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! SUCCUMBS.

AFTER PROTRACTED ILLNESS

ad Occupied »Pos!tion of Post-

master for Two Terms and Was

Prominent in Fraternal and Social

Circles.

William B. Hughes, postmaster of
this city for two terms, died at 6:30
o'clock Monday evening. Mr. Hughes
bad been ailing^ for three years. He
had been confined to his bed for
four months, aad his death was not
unexpected. For several dayet mem-
bers of the family had given up hops

CONNERS GETS CONTRACT.
i, —

Fulton Mail Will Erect the River
B r i i ^ j s t Phoenix.

Former 'i^for Joseph Comters, well
known to St> contractor, was friijay.
found to be 'the lowest biader on tbe
new •bridge at Phoenix. Mr. Con-
ner's bitf was $38,836.10 to. build a
co?crete-steel bridge across the Os-
wego river from the town of Eysan-
der, in Onondaga County, to the
town of Schroeppel in Oswego coun-
ty.

Supervisors George Puller of this
city, Ouderkirk of Granby and. Lock-
wood of OewegOy were present at the
opening of the bids at Phoenix.

Mr. Conner's work does not include
the lift bridge over the Ba'rge canal
directly above the lock, this contract
having been awarded by the State a:
its share to a Rochester firm.

Obituary

EVANGELISTIC
SEASON OPENS

I SUNDAV NIGHT IN UNION

pHURCH SERVICE.

FIVE INM01
Dr. Louis Albert Banks of Delaware,

O.f and Prof, and Mrs. Harold C.

Clase are Out-of-City Leaders—Dr.

Bajnks Will Preach Sunday Night

in First Method fst Church.

FARMER'S WEEK.

of his recovery. They were at
bedside -when death-came.

MT, Hughes was born in Armagh,
Ireland, October, 1853. At the age
of twelve years he came to New
York city with his parents. He re-
sided In New York up to eighteen
yeans- ago, when he removed to Ful-
ton. Mr. Hughes was a journalist
)>y profession, and for a number of
yeara-before coming to this city; was
assistant shipping news editor of
thja. New York Journal of ComraeW

After coming to this city, Mr.

Bion Satterlee. ,
The funeral of Bion Satterlee,

years old, of Bowens Corners,whose
his death occurred suddenly Friday at

the home of a friend, Mr. Halstead,
in. West First street, was held from
the Congregational church Sunday at
2 o'clock. Burial •was made to. Mt.
Adnah. Mr. Saterlee had no immed-
iate relatives.

An evangelistic campaign to ex-
tend over a four weeks' period of
time win be inaugurated on Sunday
afternoon at 3; o'clock at. which |

Agricultural School at Morrisvilte
—Many Attractions.

lie third annual Farmer's Week
of the New York State School of
*.£riculture at Morrisvilie will be
tield during the week of January. 20,
1913

A strong programme ha^ been ar-
i'Snged Practicaly every department
Of farm life will receive attention
n6t only from members of the staff
0? the school, but from experts from
jjfc&er institutions and other states.
Among the Speakers will be Calvin J.
Huson, State Commissioner of Agri-
culture, President A. A. Hartshorn
of the National Holstein-Frieslan As-
sociation, Hon. Edward Van Alstyne,
director of Farmers" Institutes in j
this stats, Jared Van Wagenen. Jr., |
Prof A. C. Anderson of the State
College of Michigan, Mrs. Ida Har-
rington, Prof. . E. Rice and Prof.
K Q Fipptn of Cornell University.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
FESTIVITIES

THE "WATCH NIGHT" WAS FIT-

TINGLY OBSERVED

8ENT TO ASYLUM

CLUB HELD TOURNAMENT
Members of C it i zen s O rganizati an,

Daniel Drury of DexterviHe Commit-
ted to Ogdensburg.

A pathetic tale is brought to light
by the committment of Daniel Dniry,
aged 58, of Granby Tuesday t otho
St Lawrence State Hospital.for the
Insane, a^d the departure of Mr.
Drury from the little settlement two>

1 miles north of DexterviHe cast * a
I gloom over the entire neighborhood.
• Mr. Drury has been suffering from-
i mental derangement for a year aft
\ the result of a fall when his head

was Injured, When Attendant Glen*
F. Lytle of the hospital drove off

K. of C.

Merry tr

and Other Bodies Made

Various Ways.

with the patient It was pathetic to so
Mr. Drury's wife, a frail little Tro-

! man, and the little daughter, an only
I child weeping in the doorway.
I Mr. Drury has been a well-knowa

celebrated fanner in Granby for years and to
well acquainted in Fulton, having

New Year's Eve was
last night throughout the city in |
style that left nohing to- be desired in worked In the Granby paper mill la
the mattes of festivity. Dauce and j this city until a year ago. When •

Mrs. Phoebe Russ.
Mrs. Phoebe Russ, 69, died Tues-

day morning at her home, .No. 357
Park avenue. MES. RUSS' death came
alter a long iitiiess. SUe is survived"'1

by one daughter, Mrs. W. H. Davis.
Hughes became editor and proprietor
of The Pulton Times, which he con-
ducted until August 1, 1912. At that
time he disposed of his interests in
the paper because of his illness.

Mr. Hughes was first appointed

Smith E. Merwin
The death of Smith E. Merwin, 79

years old, of Palermo, occurred at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Leon
Scudder, *712 Oneida street, Sunday

June" 7, 1906, by Pres.i-1 morning. Besides the widow the de-

dent Roosevelt. He was reappointeji ceased is survived by three daugh
by President Taft in June, 1910. H* ters and one son.
forwarded his resignation some ttmfel Funeral services will be held at time Dr. l.on
^ o because his poor health m a d i ^ a home at Palermo at 2 o'clock on | of Delaware,
at impossible for him to attend t^Th^ 3* 1^ afternoon.
iiis duties. The resignation has not̂

In order to stimulate more Inter- social cand parties, as well as relig- working here Mr. Drury would walk
est in the growing of field corn, j o u s services marked the evening's down from the farm to work each

school is providing for a corn ex-! course. At the rooms of St. Josephs' morning and back in the evening, a.
fhibH as one of the features of the j council., Knights of Columbus, a ! distan,ce of twelve miles, while be
week There will be classes open]gpecia| observance of the passing of [and his wife in the evening would
to competition for boys and girls-un-| the old Into the new was held, a coni i do the work on their little farm,
der eighteen years of age. and class- • mittee composed of James Flynn, F.; Tuesday when the attendant drove a-
PS for the grown folks. In every cas • Culkin, Thomas MoGovern John Wat-\ way with her husband Mra. Drury
the cora must have been grown per- j s o n a a { j Frank Massara having ar- handed the attendant $100 to buy aa

J tonally by the exhibitor. There will' ranged a programme which included: entire new outfit for her husband,
be classes for "flint, dent and sweet jvocal selections by Miss Franc La-! this money being their last in tho
corn, and'farmers and their boys and i j O n a e Miss Vivian Caffrey Miss'bank.

!girts, are urged to send in their. Victorian Beauchamp,,,, Mrs. Helen! Attendant Lytle said that while
eyfaibits. Tile school will pay express1 Kelly, A. E. Kraus, William Branch' the parting of the husband from,
OB all exhibits coming that way. , ,Mrs. Joseph Murphy and Mra. John; wife and child was touching the so£-

j A poultry show will again be one! McCaffrey w.hlle Prof. Fred Kenyon: row sKown by the patient's brother,y
the attractions. Last year, with' presided at the piano. Bernard David of Cato, was more BO Da»vif£

Jtt&te advertising, an exhibit.twist 1

birds was gottcm lo-
#nd in, many of the 'classed

theipe was not only keen competition,
but there were some very fine birds j

Jones was heard in recitations. was not able to bear up under tfi#
At the Citizens club .open bO"SGi trial and collapsed, being

was kept. At 7:30 o'clock a speefa* i come ..out. of t£e /hpiHe to b!Kl
business meeting was held fftr the | wnll to his brother. When the"%
adoption of a new constitution and [ era were young their father

DR. LEWIS ALBERT BANKS

s Albert Banks
| .Ohio., the e-1
.vanseiist in charsfi_of the campaignL|_ ,

been accepted. i'
Mr. Hughes was a member of Hirami

Lodge, No. ,144, F. and A. M.t the
Citizens club and the Pathfinder club.
He was a member of the First Pres-

Mrs. M. F. Rtordan
The funeral of Mrs. M. F. Riordan

65 years old, wife of Dr. M. F.
Riordan, whose death occurred at 12,terian,
o'clock Sunday, at the home, 620

will preach at a*" union service in the | p e r COmpaJiy presented three frater-
First Methodist church. The services j n a J e m b j G m n n g s to General Super-
are being united in by the First M. j intandent F. P. Ford and Assistant
E., State Street M. E., First Pres'by-1 Superintendents U Wheeler and J.

shown, A premium list and ather ' ^ _ ] a w S ( aafj at 8:30 a pool tourna- • peared...and after a lapse of several
information can be secured by writ- :

ment wa_s started in which four' years their mother married again
ing to. the Director, F. G. Helyar, at p r i z e s w e r e given, the members of; The boys were adopted by different
Momsville. the club's pool-playing contingent be-' families, one in Oswego and on© ia

ing divided into groups at scratch, 5 Syracuse. Eor over fifteen, years
points handicap, s point handicap j-they did not see each other and neith
and 12 point handicap, S. B. Mead
told a story, ^Mr. Seaholm sang and
Mr. Bristol played. Refreshments
were served. The committee in

STROKE OF MAGIC

With Rings Took Place
Eyg.» and Alcohol.

the

er knew whether the other "was IIT-
ing until one day a, frjeo.'d of David
Drury's ia Weedsport Was telling
him of a story he overheard a man,

byterian church and was active in Hannibal street, will be held at the
«hurch work ;Ch[urch of the Immaculate Concep-

Besides his Wife, Mrs. Elizabeth fltion Thursday morning at 9:30 o'-
Kelley Hughes, he is survived by one, Vock. Mrs. Riordan is survived by
son, William- Robertson Hughes of
this city; two brothers, Douglas
jHugb.es of Hoboken, N. J . , and Arthu

husband ajid thre Mrs.

Congregational and
Baptis t churches. The church-
es will hold their usual morning ser-
vices' on Sunday, but will unite for

F i r s t I Macksey at a dinner Friday night,
displaying ran saleable skill as a
magician in his method of presenta-
tion.

charge were T. M. Ripley, Dr. C. C. j telling in a hotel abou t a matt;
Teail and T. H. Webb. .named Drury- Upon investigating fc&-

The Y. p. S. C. E. of the Bap.; found that the man was his brother
tist church and various other church' a n « at once located him. Only

th

Flynn, Mrs. Catherine Don- On. Tli

the evening meeting. The meetings The three rings, two of which bore
will be held each week night except | | l i e e m l > ] e m of the Masonic order,and
Monday, also 1 o n c tnat of »he Knights of Columbus,

Mra. Merty L. White

VISITING

Benefit Provided by Women's Auxrl-
. iary Inaugurated Jajnuary 15.

The Women's Auxiliary of the hos-
• pitSJ, realizing the need of better

nuns-ing for the sick in, their homes,
• fcave arranged to employ a visiting
ttunse, whose duties will commence
Jatafc^ry 15. T'he object of this warkj

':.i,f3 iiot.;pii&y to. give ai'd and comfort,
^ ^ but to in-still at least a

|rhe funeral of Mrs. Merty L. White
whose death occurred on Wednesday
wit held. Friday afternoon at the
hole, 415-Erie street, at '2 o'clock.
Mrf. White was 67 years of age and
is Survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Eni-na Green of Volney, Miss Ella

Ite and Mrs. Elisabeth Frew, both

iaa church at which Prof. Harold C.
Clase and Mrs. Hazel O. Clase, who 1 M r gtephon was chosen to mak

ohue and Mrs, Charles J. Mangeot,} service will be held in the Presbyter-
Hughes of Old Mexico. | aV o f Fulton. Burial wil be made in

The funeral services were held at' sl Mary's cemetery.
the house at 8 p. m. Thursday, the
-Rev. G. W. Wellburn officiating, and
the remaina were taken to Pulaski on
Friday for burial. ff^.

Lhe ialor fiw Mr. Macks«y, wwi" tgifLt.
from the men employed on-the night
shift at the mil

societies held watch night
dances were; held and the old year
was ushered into the new with pro-
per eciat.

The members of Fulton lodge, B.
P. O. Efks, will make merry today
and tonight.

ervices. little incidents that occurred
their boyhood days were they
aSle to identify each other.—

TOOK ROLL

Frank Mclntosh's1 Store Ent^ed •—*
Safe Looted.

_____ j M o r e t h a n J2OQ ^as"takenIS-oan the
s. L. S. & N. N O T E S | Frank Mclntoah store in West Broatf.-

The 1912 report of the Syracuse.; w a y s o m e t i m e Tuesday njg&t atttMtts

be present.

are to conduct the chorus choir will t h e " presentation"" Toward the close j L a k e S h o r e & Northern raflroad just j l o S a w a s discovered When thfy p p
Mr. Stephen, turn- m a d e Pu b l l c shovrs a B™3* r n c o m e f o i etor opened up Christmas morning.

the fiscal year of $524,721.32, a con. j The D u rgqa r s entered the rear

JUDGE RAY DECIDES.

Declines to Vacate Restraining Or-
der Forbidding Garnish.ee. t

A special dispatch from Utica says:
.VJudge Ray today declined to va-

cate the restraining order issued in

of the festivities
ing to Mr. FortT and his assistants.
stated lbat he would show them how
to cook one of the principal
of the1 evening.

•siderable increase over 19] I when

Producing a chafing dish he broke
several eggs into it, usin-g shells and
all. Over these he poured wood al-
cohol, which he lighted in the pan

dishes t h e g T 0 S S w a s 2391,596.21.' Net earn-
ings, from the operation also ma-ter-

: ially increased, the 1912 report show
; ing $172,487.25 as against $125,488.25
the year before.
For improvements

dow. They opened the safe readily,
as it was not locked and wa3Jce4
with a roll of bHia that **you

in s t e a ( j of using the burner. After

primary knowledge of the laws of
health and sanitation. Mies* Morelock
a recent graduate, has been engaged,
.as visiting nurse and will remain at
the hospital wher^ she can be called1

for by any who* require her services. I
Casee will necessarily be reported

to the visiting nurse either by the
physician in charge of the patient,
to which she will gladly respond, at-
tending to- each call In the order that
is received

Although Miss Morolock's salary
is assured to- her by the Auxiliary, a
small fee "will be charged to patients
fthje to pay, otherwise her services
•will be absolutely free The funds
thus collected, will help defray the ex-
penses ot the supplies carried by the
lieiting nurse which are needed in
er work i

also two sons, William the "bankruptcy matter of Jay C. H a r - g
e of Fulton and Attorney Fred- rington, of Fulton, against *whom Cal-' t D e cover had, been on for several

A. White1-of Boonville, N. Y. vrn W. French, judgment and order mjnate3 it was raised. A live dov
Rev. G. W. Wellburn officiated $2,120, secured a judgment and order, c a m e o u t of the pan. while the

of State court garnisheeing Harrfnfi n a a disappeared. The three rings
ton's salary. After the latter order: w e r e tieci about the dove's neck with
was secured Harrington, went i n t o ! separate ribbons.

and extensions in
the last fiscal year the Lake Shore
road expended $1,281,258.77 as against

get in. on&
That the job was done by amatettra

was shown by the. fact that $354
was left fn the safe. The-
thmking they had it all
further. It is setimated

$539,331.16 during the previous year, j t r i c k w a s d o n e

The mimber of employees for the

was made in Mt. Adnah.

| Jane H. Bache.
To* death of Jane H. Bache aged .•bankruptcy and the enforcement of j with "words of appreciation from

the garnishee was restrained. French j t h e recipients of the gifts the en- j
moved before "Judge Ray to set the j tertainment closed. \

78,*c|tcurred Monday at the home of
her fon, William S. Bache, No. 601
EastjfGenesee street, Syracuse. The
funeM services will, be held Thurs-
day Mternoon at 4 o'clock at the
hooxielof her son. Dr. C.,'E. Hamll-;down to the time such judgment j s e a s o a

ton,o4 the University avenue church shall be cancelled under sectic
and T, B. Sheppard of Oswegro win ' of debfV and creditors law.
officije. Thp remains wi!3 be tak- orde/ favors Harrington's estate.

order -aside, contending that under j
garnishee execution in civil code he, ^ ,
is entitled to 10 per c.eii.t of salary ; e v e r y t w o w e eks during the

T f a e m e n 0 E t a i a S n l f t a r e pi

Berie-^ of dinners, one to b

eggs1 '"" '"" *"" —*"""•— '" ' : °out the place who was Mac"fcsey P^t^|
past year increased to 317 from 293 j away the money. The ;

n^ss is a confectionery; store
front and a pool parlor in the '.

No arrests have been made but sfĉ
it is understood from the police that*
the guilty parties are kSLQwnf by1 1lC<J* i
Intosh and are being watched.

1911 while the average number
cars operated remained at 23.

L. W. EMERJCK

Local

e held
winter

ir>61
The!

Retires From Management of
Lighting and Power Company

L. W. Emerick arr .ounces that Mr.
! John H. Dotierty will come to. Fulton
this week as general manager of the The Rev. George

to Broonfield Friday
ina.1 will be made

1
HERfe IS RELtEF FOR WOMEN
If yofc ha>e pains in the back, urin

ary, hladt're or kidney trouble, try
Mother] Grtty s Aromatic Leaf, a
pleasant herb remedy for women a ill
and a ^-eat system regulator At
druggist^ or by mail 50c, sample
FRJ&E JA.ddress, Mother Gray Co ,

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

J , A. Edgarton Attaslns Honor
Harvard University

Word was received in Fulton

Stomach Trouble Cured
If \ou have any trouble with your| Word was received in Fulton on

stomach you should take Chambpr Thursday that J A Edgarton, son. of
lam*. Stomach and Liver Tablets Mi j Lee Edgarton of East Broadway, a

Fulton Light, Heat & Power company
after January 1. Mr. Doberty has

a*, made a fine record with the Corn-
ing Gas & Electric company of Corn

j
J P Klote of Edina, Mo, says "I student at Hanard has won a schol
have used a great many different) arshlp for 1913 Out of a total of
medicines for stomach trouble but

ing, New "York. Prior to this position
MT Doherty was associated with the
Cleveland, Ohio, and the Scranton,
Pa, electric ligutine: companies and

find Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
er Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy I ever used " For sale

is an experienced light and pow-
800 students only 201 scholarships er man Mr Emeiick continues

are assigned, including the
ary scholarshrps

honor- an officer and director of the (

company

12-18 ] by all dealers ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES. JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFWE-

•AjU*
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J£esotw. to Br Better
| 6 S l Y G H R ' S fs regarded as the ttme
when a man should take stock of bfe
past and present and make resolutions

K toncemtng tbe future.- I t ; ( s well to
mahe resolutions, and ft te better to heep
tbem. Cbey serve a good purpose even it not
hept, though they should not be made wftb
tbe (dea of breahfng tbem. One can be con-
servative in malting good resolutions and
thereby gain an advantage. Do not resolve to

- be perfect—merely mahe a determination to
be better. Kesolfc to improve in everything in
•which you are defective. Decide to act more
hfndty, tbinh more charitably, speah more
pleasantly, worh more diligently, give more
cheerfully. Don't try to achieve the perfect,
wbfeb is impossible. 7"St try to improve,
to be and do better, and you will be better
for the trying. : : : : : : : :

How It Originated and Is
Carried On

N
EXT to Christmas the most joy-

ous annual festival has been
tlie adyent of the new year.~\j
This ,has been so ever, since

the Christian, era. A-s. far back as the
history of man can be traced the New
Year day has been an occasion of
feasting and rejoicing. F^om the old-
est authentic record It has been trans-
mitted -down to our1 times and is still

.observed. The feast was instituted by
Numa and was dedicated to Janus,
who presided over the new year Jan.
1, 713 B. C.

In I lie n •''lie H.TOS it-was religiously
observed by f!:̂  flow 6f winejmd'the
eating, of h;iK'e<) mcifs. The chieftains
of the European tribes appointed it̂
as .the day of receiving their captains

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant' to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice is giv&it^o

LEGAI, NOTICES

• Citation

NEW YORK, To Mary A. Phillips,
all persons having claims against Or- Fulton, N. Y. and to Thomas M.
delia E. Livingston, late of Fulton, Phillips, Catherine M Phillips John
Oswego county, deceased, .that they
are required to present ih& same,
with the voucher* therefor, , to the
undersigned executor, at'T^o. 2 Rector
street, Borough of Manhattan, Niew
York City, on or before the 15th day
of April, 1913.

GEORGE W. FlELD,
Executor

STATE OF NEW YORK, SUPREME-

Court, County of Oswego.

garet E. Dean,,Plaintiff;, against Or-j next of-kln, legatees, divisees,

H; Phillips, Elizabeth B. Phillips,
and S&muel Phillips, all residing at
Pulton, N. ,Y., and all being infants
under tbe age of 14 years, M. N.
Baldwin, Fulton, N. Y., George John-
ston, Pulton, N. Y., and generally to
all other creditors of said decedent,
whose names and places af residence
areunknowjiand'cannot after diligent

inquiry be ascertainad, heirs-at-law,

ville L. Dean, Defendant. Action for
a divorce.
To the above named defendant:

Y-ou are hereby summoned to ans-

ditors
tate of Thomas M.

and occu.pjyjiiS.̂ pf the real es-
\ l l ips , late of

the city of Pulton, ia t\e County of
Oswego, New York, deceased, and

persons in
wer the complaint in this action., and • to all other creditors
to serve a copy of your answer on.! any way interested in the estate of
the plaintiffs attorneys within twen-!Said Thomab M. Phillips, decedent.

.nd vassals. Their chief was not ad | ty days after the service of this Sum-

NEW YEAR'S IN
thing in sight with red paper. Euro-
peans also paint the town red on New
Tear's, only they So it in a different
way.

New Year's is celebrated for thlr-
teaa days in1*1 Persia and is the most
Important festival of (lie year. It fur-
nishes a precious opportunity for the-
bej^ttrs who camp on a man's door-

bolidays. •̂ stop and blow horns until he gives a
present The festival is called "No
Liooz" and combine *our Christmas
and Easter. Sweets are prepared long
lu advance, and eggs are boiled and
colored. Tlie observance begins on j New York

EW TEAR'S
sal ly celeln
Christmas is practically con-

** fined to Ohri.sfiuu countries and
ID some of these has only a religious
observance. The same is irue of East-
er. Other holidays are fur tbe most
part nations!I in character and are con-
fined to their own countries. But New
Tear's in some form is celebrated in
all lands and In not a few-is the chief
holiday of the year. It is not observed
always on J.iu 1, tbe Chinese and
Jewish New Year's being uotable ex-
ceptions and the Russian festival be- ; of the departed and send up
ing held on what to us is Jan. 12, owing ; both loud and long.
to a difference in tlie calendar

Espee-iaily Is the beginning of the
year a time of festival iu the .orient
.Nobody knows just how old the custom
Is. but It probably antedates history.
}n most Asiatic countries New Year's
eve is a time for settling debts, wiping
tbe slate clean for the succeeding
twelvemonth. Tea drinking is natu-
rally one of the chief forms of observ-

verse to receiving some token of re-
gard from his people to remind him of
them during the rr" 1 rising 364 days.
The people soon leirned to consider'it
good form as wt-ll as good policy to
bring with them a substantial remem-
brance.

Queen Ellaabelh made New Year's
day o general court occasion, iu which
she greeted her loyal subjects and re-

| ceived their gift a** It was customary
1 to present Queen Hess with the finest
nilment p r o c u r a U ^ ^ J i t h e courtiers
tfTedTo%[iihlo each othT^ in selecting
the most rmisrijfici'nt textures for their
royal mistress. Sir Walter Raleigh
one New Year's morning outstripped
them ail by present ing her nmjesty
witli a pair of WOT on silk hose, the first
ever wurn in England.

In northern climes (he New Ypnr hag
alwnys boon one vf (he chief g-aln days
of fht'srasou. The l.iwn folks always
call upon the chief magistrate and
drink his health. The idea of paying
NVlv Year calls in (his country In a
general win for years was confined to

if ale, t honph other states

Whereas, Mary A. Phillips, the ad-
" " • ' e * c l m " ™ of the day of ser-1 ministratrtx of the estate of
T . M : and, la the case of your failure] - v ^ , M . Phillips, deceased,

aid]
to appear or answer, judgment will b w

taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint .

Trial to be -held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 27th day of Nov., 1912.
Reilly & Sullivan,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office and P. O. Address,
Phoenix, New York.

t o o u r surrogate's Court of
the County of Oswego, New York,
for the disposition of the Interest
In real property of said decedent for
the payment of the debts and fun-
eral expenses of said decedent;

• Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and Tequired to

Lee, Fulton, N. Y.; Sarah PoUeA
acuse, N, Y.; Grace Potter, y
N.Y.; Bsrsis McC,uUy, Fulton, N-
Martha Bailey, Fulton, N. T.; Joha
Bristol Harshaltown, Iowa;/Ann M,
Sampson, South Byron, Wis.^Famue
B. McAdams, individually and as ad-
ministratrix of the estate of Norris B.
Bristol, deceased, lnhependen.ee, 'Kan-
sas; Carrie L. Evans, Independence^
Kansas; Hannah Bristol, individually
and as exectitrix*of Enoch M. Bristol,
deceased, 406 Second street, Little
Falls, Minn..; Amelia Turner, Little
Falls, Minn.;Hannah L-. Haight, 207

Second Avenue, S, W., Aberdeen,
j South Dakota; Emma TRobart,

Box 694, Phoenix, - Arizona; Am-
anda Bristol, individually and
"aa . executrix of . Francis Bristol,
deceased, 123 Cheney St;, ' Syracuse,
N. Y.; Gertrude L. Mam, Abel Ave.,
Syracuse, N. Y\; Charles AJBristol ,
102 Morgan Ave., SyracusePPj. Y.;
Grace F / Crosley, 308 Castle street, -;

Solvay, N. Y.; George W. Bristol, 123 '£
Cheney St., Syracuse, N. Y.; Henry I
Dwiglit, Vlint, Mich.; Herman J . Hun- }
gerford, 1010 Jeffe'rsou St., Burlington ):

Iowa; Emmaline Bellows, whose *•••
place of, residence cannot with reason
able diligence and after dilligent in-
quiry for that purpose be ascertained;!
and to alt other children or heirs-at-
law of Harriet Bellows, deceased, :

whose names and places of residence

appear before the Surrogate of the ' cannot with reasonable diligence and
County of Oswego, New York, at his; after dilig^at inquiry for that purpose

To Orville L. Dean, defendant: | office In the City of Oswego, in said \ be ascertained, and to all other per. ;

sons interested in the estate of Ira '\The foregoing Summons is served u p - ; c o i m t y , o n t h e n t h ( ] a y O 7 ) a n ^
you by publication, pursuant

an order of Hon. Louis C. Row*
wego County Judge, dat eil tlie.

to at ten o'clock in the forenoon Bristol, late of the Village of Fulton,

Ifith

Mareli 25. and for thirteen days there
after business is suspended. Presents
are given, among them being a coat of
honor for important persons, for which
a price is often exacted, much in ex-
cess of tbe value of the garment. An-
other "No Rooz" custom is for dele-
gations of Persians to visit the tombs

wails

New Year's is a great day for the
children in the country towns of Rus-
sia. The boys carry peas and wheat,
showering those they like with wheat
and those they dislike with peas. Vari
ous domestic animals are gayly deco-
rated and led about the streets. There i feusting became i
is also a ceremony of changing water I Christmas was lost

JEAR'S IH RUSSIA.

ance fn China and Japan. There it Is
an art, and the ceremonial on New
Year's is intended to outrank anything
else In the pink tea Hue. The Japanese
tea room Is hidden away ln some seclud-
ed part of tbe garden, and only a few
of the eiect are admitted. This, of
course, refers to the private tea rooms,

into wine, which is harmless enough,
since It does not Increase the wine
supply.

The great feature of the German
New Year's Is "Sylvester Abend." corre-
sponding in some measure to our watch
parties, except that more liquid re-
freshment is a bsorbed. The punch
bowl is the center of attraction, but
the punch is usually made of a mUA
Rhine wine and does little if any
harm. [11 fures it with the man wear-
ing a high bat on this night, for it Is
smashed with great enthusiasm. In
Frankfort on the Main a pretty custom
is1*"observed. Promptly on the first
slr&ke of 12 every shutter in town flies
open and a hesd appears with the
shout, gProsit Neujahr!" It is as quick-
ly wit'feKirnsvn. and tbe shutters are re-
clused before the clocks have finished
booming the hour. _

Tbe French give Christmas a reli-
gious observance, so I hut New Year's
is the great popular holiday. Gifts are
exchanged and calls are made on Jan.
1 and nil through the month.

TfU1 [English observance of New
Year's Is not largely different from
ours, except that the old year is swept
out by men and boys dressed ns chim- j
Ticy sweeps aiyl id ruu^ uiiL with muf- i
"i\1 ! J L ! ! .. v.Mvli LUi-nint! iu u c lear and
JO}'OUB note at tbe stroke of 12. It
is to this custom that Tennyson re-
fers in his "In Memoriam," so often
quoted, "Ring out the old, ring in the

j new."
• The crowds before St. Paul's In Lon-

don on New Year's eve are even j
greater and more noisy than those be- 1
fore Trinity, New York, though people I
who have only heard the Gotham din
may deem this impossible.

j-STATE OF NEW YORK; SUPREME
COURT, County of Oswego. Wil-

liam J . Hartnett vs. George N. Nel-

above named defendant:
.-You are hereby summoned to ans- •

wer the complaint in this action, and •
to serve a copy of your answer

ty days after the service of this :

summons, exclusive of the day of,
service. In case of your failure to i
appear or answer, judgment will be I
taken against you by default for the |
relief demanded In the complaint. \

ndopteti it und practiced the custom t(J
a moderate extent. The early settlers
of jolly old NPW Amsterdam mode the
advent day of tlie coming year the hap-
piest nf tbe iinnus. In those primitive
times everybody know each othi-r f'rom ' ligan.
one eud of Manhattan Island to the j ̂ 0 ^
other. After paying their grave re-
spects to the governor they visited
each other.

When the English en me tr> Now fork
they continued the ancient custom,
which helped to cement tlie good fel-
lowship that has since prevailed be-
tween the two races. For years the
popularity of New Year us a day of

i prominent that
sight of. Year by

year Ilie calling custom grew in favor.
The young women would try to out-
do each other in the sumptuousness of
their table nnsl elegance of their toilets.
In (he beginning of the last century
the young maidens took pride in the
fact that the clothes they wore and the
tables they set were the work of their
own hands. The gallants would start
out early and go over a list of n score
or more, paying their respects to the
matrons n'rst and winding up- at. the
borne of their chief attracter. Every-
body who was anybody in those days
drnuk.

In fact, it was considered a dut
owed to society and to his hostess to : . . . . „
drink whenever he was asked ami fill I ' ' a n a

the bumpers up to the brim. As (lie |
city increased In size the custom in- i t n e County of Oswego.

1.913,
of that day, then and there to show : (n the County of Oswego, New York,
cause, if any you have, why the in-j deceased, eihter as creditors, legates,

day of December, 1911", and filed tcrest in real property of said Pieced-, next of kin or otherwise, Send Greet-
with the complaint in the office of ent should not be disposed of raor- [ ing: Whereas, Almon
the Clerk of Oewego County at the | tgaged, leased or sold for the
City of Oawego. N.Y.. on the I ' ^ ' m e n t of the debts and
day of December, 1912. . j p enses of said d

Reilly & Sullivan, i order and decree should not be made, j ffO, tor the final judicial settlement
authorizing and directing the disposi-jOf his accounts as Executor of said

| tion of the interest in real property , f r a srititol deceased; Therefore, You
Phoenix, New YoTk,.0f g ^ decedent, or so much there-1 and each of you are hereby cited to

pay-
itoi, of the

City of Fulton, In the County of Oa-
funeral ex-'wego, has lately made application to

•edent and why an f our Surrogate of the County of Oswe- '

Office
Plaintiff's Attorne

and I*. O. Add

of as may be necessary for the pay- [ appear before our Surrogate of the
meat of the debts and funeral ex-j County of Oswego, New York, at the
pense-a of said decedent; and If any j Surrogate's Court of said county,held
oC the aforesaid persons, so Interest-) at said Surrogate's Office in the City
ed in the estate of said decedent, • of Oswego, in said County, on the
and hereby cited, are Infants under! 6th (Jay of January, 1913, at ten o'-
the age of twenty,one yearn, they [clock in the forenoon of yiat day,
will please take notice that they are \ then and there to attend the judicial

u , required to appear by their gtmeral I settlement of the accounts of Almon
the plaintiffs attorney within twen-1 & u a r d i a i l > j f t h e y h a v e o Q e | o r 1C they! Bristol, as Executor of said deceased,

have none, that they appear and ap-jand such of you as are under the
ply for the appointment of a special j age of twenty-one years are required
guardian, or in the event of their
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the

i Surrogate to represent and act for
Trial to be held in. the County of • t h

Oswego.
Dated this 5th day of Dec, 1912.

George M. Fanning,
Plaintiffs Attfy,

Office and P. O. Address,
11 South First street,

Pulton, N. Y.
To George N. Nelligan:

The foregoing summons is served
upan you by publication pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,

j County Judge of the County of Os-
^ e i wego, dated the 10th day of Decera-

filed with th's com-
plaint in the office of the Clerk of

Quaint Old Meat Law.
Among some amendments to laws

[ confirmed at "ye General Court of as-
a l c t c l 1 »"W1UB< sizes held in New Yorke. beginning on

the public ones being frequented by y e 5 t h & c a d i l l f f o n y e 8 t n d n y o f oc-
Mr. Common People and all his wife's '
relations.

The Japs eat
'jiety of dishes

from a large
this day, piously

• ̂ offering samples of the foods to their
'gods The day Sn Nippon is celebrated
- pn Jan! 1, as with us.

The Chinese New Year, which is bas-
ed on the moon and occurs in January

i or February, is like a prolonged and
•i'j'gloritied Fourth of July, or rather as
.'• the Fourth was before It became safe

';- and stine. It lasts for several days
• and is full ot color, noise and action
;from stastk to finish. Firecrackers,

feasting and/
and the

. way to fetft
£he popu-

. Is to
"Sin-

IfFrom this
inese have

" " '""" '^vfe^l

are too often brought frozen, so not
capable of being preserved by Salt
which tends much to ye disreputacon
of that Commodity when sent abroad,
and ye Merchants who Export it into
Warmer Climates, for ye reasons afore-
said it Is Ordered. That henceforth no

or hogfjs Bhail be brought dead to
this place either for sale or payment
of debts, eScept it shall be in eask well
Salted & t*ackt according to ye Law,
otherwise smouk't or dryed of which
all persons are to tnke Notice, as they
will answer ye contrary at their Per-

Yours etc.,
Gerge M. Fanning,

Plaintiff's Attfy,
Office and P. O. Address,

11 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors

hem in the proceeding.
In testimony whereof, We have

caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oswego to be hereunto af-
fixed.

(L. S.)
Witness^Hon. Clayton I. Mil-

ler, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the said
County, the 2nd day of Dec-j'
ember, A. D., 1912. •'

' C. I. Miller, i
A. T. Jennings, Surrogate;

Attorney for Petitioner,
9 South First street, #, i

Fulton, N. Y. 1-13-13

SUPREME COURT, County of (
wego. Pearl E. Nelligan

George W. Nelligan, action for
divorce.

To the above
You are hereby

named defendant:
summoned to ang.

In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton ; wer to the complaint ia this action,

to appear by your general guadian7\i^ J|l
you have one; or if you have none, to ^
appear and apply for one to be ap-
pointed; or in the event of your neg-
leot or failure to do so, a special

j guardian will be appointed by the Sur-
rogate to represent and act for you ia
the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We

t have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the coun
ty oJUOswego to be hereunto
affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
. Miller, Surrogate of our said

County of. Oswego.at the city
of Oswego, In the said Count}
the 18th day of Nov., A. D., '
1912. '•

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Notice to Creditors

In Pursuance of an Order of Hoa
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the

County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
f OSWPFO, Nfw York nrtri™» is h*»rp_

I by given according to law, to all per-
) sons having claims against Lucinda
R. Loomis, late of the town of Pal-
ermo in said County, deceased, that

and to serve a copy of your answer' Fulton in said County, deceased, tha
plaintiffs attornPVB within I they are required fn pyhihit th^ FHmi

twenty days after the service of /the
summons, exclusive of the day /of
service; and in case of your -fail-
ure to appear or answerj'udgmentjwill

they are required to exhibit the same, be taken against you by dnfaul^ for
with the vouchers therefor, to the the relief demanded in the compjiint.
;ubscriher at the late residence of j Trial to be held in the Count,

with the vouchers
subscriber at his

therefor, to
residence ln

the
the

said deceased In the town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of j 1912
June, 1913. |

Dated this 16th day of December,
..A. D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Loonuie, deceased.

ofj

Dated, this 16th day of Novniiber,
Oswego.

tober. 1G70," was the following:
"Whereas, divers Complaints have

been,made of tlie great abuse of bring-
ing dead boggs & I'orke into tbis city
& it t bi d b& it not being discernible how long j creased in popularity and the calling j ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-

L NEW YEA

they have been Kllld by reason they j acquaintances of the peu'pie in magni- f ty of Oswego, New York.notice

j hereby given a

fisnes ana lightning.
A peculiar sensitiveness to lightning

as been noted in flsbes. In several
trout fjnd other fishes in tanks
ols have died from tbe effects of

g K which, however, was a con-
sider \hle distance awav.

Qlttl

tude. The fair New Yorkers entered
into friendly rivalries with one anoth, ] p e r s o n s having claims against James
er as to who should receive the largest 1 w K L o o m i a , late of the town of

Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to

Mead & Stranahan, j
Attorneys for the^Plaintiif,

105 Oneida Street, Fulton, Ni Y.
To the above named defeoidant:

The foregoing summons is servid up-
on you by publication pursuant to an

——— ~ • order made by the Hon. Georee M.
Notice to-Creditors Fanning, Special Oswego, Jounty

Pursuance of an Order of Clay j j u d g e > d a t e d t h e 1 9 t h d a y o f JjOvem-
ber, 1912, and filed with the; com-
plaint herein ln the office of [he Os-

of

is

number of callecs.
The "upper crust" celebrate New

Year at their country bomes. Occa-
sionally a solitary caller may be seen
waljrfng through a fashionable avenue
anxiously looking for a house where
he once was a welcome visitor

.ccording to law, to all [ w e g o C o u n t y Clerk, in the <|ty

Oswego, N. Y.
Mead & Stranahao,

Attorneys for the Plaintiff,
105 Oneida "Street, Fulton, JM. Y.
1-1-13 • ' ,;

town of Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this 14-th day of October, A-
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor, .
Office and Post Office Address,
' 9 S. First street, Fulton, N. Y.

4.17-1913

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

the subscriber at the late resi- (
dence of the said James W.K.Loomis '

der to pay his annual respe
nothing greets him b«t closed do*
and windows.

Because the fad has become pa-sse
wittiJJiexfashiouables if does not fol-
low that there is no calling done. T?he
so called common people keep up the
ancient custom and look forward to
It for half the year.

In times gone by it was one of the
pleasantest of customs, and many who
condemn it secretly hope tbat it may
yet be revived with the unpleasant
features left out.

A j.

on Settlement.
r in or- j j n t n e town of Palermo, in the Coun-! I
r-tq but * ~ ,T \ L I The People of the State of Nfcw York
LLfl,̂  uui i t y o j oswego, New York, on or be-j ^ ^ (

fore the 30th day of June, 193 3.
Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D-,

1912.
Victor J . Loomis,

Administrator, etc., of James W.
K. Loomis, deceased.

MECHANO-THERAPX

Scientific Medical Manipulation, Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug"
gestive Therapeutiee, Hydro,-Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths

| Constipation, Itheurnatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D. —
106 Seitz Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.
Office Houre: 9 to 1 and 2 to 4 and bv acpointraen

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CA3TO R I A

'o Carrie Croake, administratrix of
Sarah Bristol Goodjon, decked , Ful-
ton, N. Y.; American Missionary As-[J
sociation of New York;
>Bible society of New York;

French, Fulton, N. Y.; Lucrl
249 14th St., Milwaukee, VtiB.; Jona-
than H. Case, individually ind as ad-
ministrator of Sarah A. (Jase, de-
ceased. New York, N. Y.j Cora L,
Lewis,.. New York, N. Y. ' " "

ard H.
tla Dean,

Eva Case

îSiis

Ti-Tu Cigar
Helps Build Fulton ~J~



V, LETT6H.
Oberlln, Ohio,

23dltor Times: *
i Doubtless &lt8ta«. Joi-ty Cor fifty,

years I will be toad-again, so I feel
like fixing up » dose1 tor your persu-
* ] . You maj^liot want to pnblisl it
»» but IVaritTT^ my ̂ tt* J Vos-

• «er if Pulton people noticed- this un-
der heading of "Fifty Years Ago"
. "NoY<sMK!r\13, 19J2— Fifty year?
a g » today the rear guard of the Con-
federate army under General Pemher-
tott, retreating through northern Miss-
issippi toward Vicksburg, fell back
before Grant's cavalry to a position be
hind the Tallahatohie river. ""

"There had been vigorous cavalry
iklrmlshing the ddy before, in which
a brigade of federal troopers com-
manded by Colonel Albert U Lee.
of the Seventh Kansaa cavalry regi-
ment— whom Grant called at the
time, in a letter to Sherman, "one of
the best ttjnalry officers I ever saw'*
—drove the Confederates several
miles down the Mississippi Central j
railroad beyond Holly Springs. At,
night the brigade established itself
in the .town." '

Did they realize that it was all
Lee, son of pr. M. S. Lee, deceased,
ot Fulton, who was m ^ J j
handsomely? Some of us who knew
him are gratified because he was
promoted from Major to^ Brigadier
General, and your fellow citizens feel
finder great obligations to his widow
for building your hospital.

Sepms to me someone Ifke comrade
Alfred S Roe, now of 'Worcester,
Mass, ought to be hired by the Coun-
ty to write up the military history
of Fulfom, as well as Oswego County.
A few paltry dollars may be saved
by neglecting to publish such a his-
tory, but geriaitations to follow wiU
consider iigjmssed mean if it is not
done T have "spoke." If L am ev-
er sorry for it, it will be to "laugh."
So note it be.

Comrade A. P. Chase, Company E.,
Twenty fourth New York Infantry,
new of Milwaukee, Wis., is Grandpa
for the flrBt time and of course feeis
his oats, It happens to be a sweet
girl and we wish her Good Luck, and
may she marry the man she wants
when her time comes,
v. A prominent pastor tells this story:

"I visited a certain school one day
% where Bible instruction was part of
the daily course, and in order to test
the children's knowledge, asked some
questions One class of little girls
ibdked particularly bright, and I ask-
ed the tallest one: "What ,ain did
Adam commit?"

"He ate forbidden fruit.".-
"Right Who tempted Adam?"
"Eve "
"Not really Eve, but the serpent.

And how was Adam punished?"
The girl hesitated and looked con-

fused Behind her sat a little 8-year
old, who raised her hari<T and said:
"Please pastor, I know^'

"Well, tell us, how was Adam pun-
ished?"

"He had to marry Eve."—Harper's
Weekly.
•• - Make Dem Resolutions.
New Year comin' down de road, j~

Make dem ̂ resolutions.
Frow away yo' sinful load,

Make dem resolutions.
New's du time to start in new;
Make bad habits all skidoo,
Clean your system th*oo and th'oo—

Make dem resolutions.
Merry Christmas.

Yours truly.
Norm. G. Cooper.

December 21, 1912.

i WSPNB9PAY. JAWyAftY 1, l i l t

O ' B R I E N ' S

MID-WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
STARTS THURSDAY MORNING, January 2d

Price Rediid|iG>iis° on All Three Floors
Evei-y department is respondingVfth an array of values that every housewife will find doubly attractive just in
the height of the wsason. The program ©f special values for this MID-WINTER CLEARANCE SALE is the best
we have ever offered. New, seasonable merchandise from every point of view BUT as it is our invariable
rule to close each season's stock before the end of the season, really just when you need them, values and
cost in many instances are lost sight aof. " v r

s on Coats and Suits
^AH Coats and Suits must be closed out before entering our new coat and suit store. Hence, decisive prices

ar«s arranged for a quick clearance. Remember, these coats and suits are all taken from our well selected
and high grade stock and are of dependable make. «

GOME IN EARLY WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS AT ITS BEST.

Final Clearance of All Seasonable Merchandise
Price Reductions Prevail in These Departments

UNDERWEAR
BLANKETS

COMFORTS
DOMESTICS

COATS AND SUITS
HOSIERY

DRESS GOODS
FUlfe

MILLINERY
KNIT GOODS

OUTING FLANNEL
ETC., ETC.

J. G. O'BRIEN
large area of the state from fire.

Central passed, as we did not reach
Gettysburg until more than twenty-
four hours after leaving Elmira. It

But the especial attention of the
landowner, planting in mid-winter for
spring activities to improve the pro-

plain "to be "seen th'at this was no|.ddctxveness of his holdings, is called
eighteen hour train. New York to
Chicago. It was nearer thirty than
twenty-four hours we were "rushed"
to the defenceless town. In fact, our
late arrival caused the boys to lose
a good "Christmas dinner," which
the good _ people had provided for
them. The goodies had all been' tak-
en back to the homes and the men
were; locked in. the cars to remain
over night, as it was feared they
would follow the scent of the intend-
ed offerings, and it would thus be-
come difficult to get a response to

to the three laws passed by the leg-
islature this year to encourage re-
forestation.

One of the laws referred to -pro-
vides that any property owner who
posaesse dneuded land which is ases-
seiS at not more than $5 per acre, or
where denuded land in the same vici-
nity is not assessed at a higher .rate,
can, by arrangement with the Con-
servation Commission, reforest such
land and se curette-sit the timber ex-
emption from taxation during a per-

TO KEEP UTILITY BOARDS

OUT OF POLITICSJ City

Efficiency in Handling Transporta-
tion Sought—Business Bodies

To Act.
New York, December 31— Declar-

Officer Harry O'Brien Makes
- Annual Statement.

- Harry O'Brien, sealer^-ef. weights
and measures for the city, has filed
h'te first annual report with City
Clerk Harrington. It covers a per.

ing that "it is most important that! *°d from December 1st, 1911, to 1912.
!the public service commissions should

be, kept free from political' consider,
ations and influence," the New York

Mr. O'Brien made 4,501 inspections
last year, sealing 3,260 scales; -which
includes all kinds of weighing de-

Board of Trade and Transportation; vices from tbe junk peddlers kind
today sent to Governor-elect Sulzer, i down, to the store weights and the
ta£ the memberp of the new state | platform scales. He condemned 1,241
senate and: to commercial and civic: scales has been eliminated entirely ra
bodies throughout this state resolu-1 where warnings had been given out
lutions unanimously adopted by its j and had not been heeded. By the

iod of 35 years. Landowners inter-J members here, calling for the choice j prosecutions $40 was collected in
These arrests included farm-

hucksters, manufacturers and
of -the boys that "we —discovered i Commission for Forestry Form 68,jtions in. every city and county of thej merchants. At present the city is
Gettysburg- Christmas night, 1861." I upon which to make application, and j state have written to the headquar- j weU protected from being given short
BUt not all the boys who were lock--1 a eopy of Bulletin No. 8, giving full'tors of the Citizen's Committee for

ested in thia taxation relief law! of the most able utilities commission-' Hn*-
it has become a favorite expression should apply to the Conservation ers, irrespective of political affilia-
a roll call in the morning. And -so

Stage Fright.
•" Some flllejred wise man across the
water snys be CUD eliminate stage
frixbt with n simple operaMon

He doesn't tell us what the operation
is. He says It's simple. Bo ts-HJ&e
operation of the guillotine. And ootH-
Ing could be more effective^

But do we want stage fright elimi-
nated? Do we want to
brazeD mouthers and defiant'
Suppose ail [QPD were hardened and
fearless after .dinner speakers— where
would we get the listeners?

If a lot of so called actors should J »
frightened off the stage and a
after dinner talkers could btf.
stiff, wouldn't It be better.ftjr art
humanity?

EMuiinaie stage fright?
Certainly not.
Let's ha ve more of !t«—Cleveland

Plain Denier.

ed'iri the1 cars that night remained. information on the subject. IN, on-Partisan Public Service Regula-

weights and measures.
• The old

Kept UP the Wailing.
ID Abyssinia it wa^once the nablt of

there.Some of them squeezed" through Under the provisions of another tion, at 41 Park Row, pledging their scales hasq
the windows, eluded the vigilance of, law, Tand porperly situated, con-

Ithe guards and found their way into I taining from one to 100 acres, upon
support to this movement to main- ] Fulton, and there are now no more

, v , i „ . . ' compliilnants to stand before the door
t balance ball system on;of l Q e k ( n p > a ,nce# | o n d l a p p e a l m g

been eliminated netirely in! t o d i s ^ j ^ , f o r he Ip .- ..^ a ^ a a .

taxation, or land which is under- j ability of theHtoembers of these com-; liquid measure.
planted, with trees to the number of missions to' handle the transportation j Several hundred pieces of measures

tain the efficiency f̂ corporation! adjustable scales for the middlemen
the homes and hearts of the citizens.! being planted to trees to number of regulation and keep it out of the to meddle with. No more dry com-
And it is, I think, proper to here co- 800 per acre, may be exempted from-| hands of party politicians. On the' ̂ odities are allowed to be sold by
rect some of the statements, that
have found their way into the public
prints,, of the selfishness and ind
ence of the people of the town to
our soldiers. There were, undoubt^1 large enough to out. Owners inter-' point out. | a P^e several feet high in the City
edly, cases of this kind, but I think I ested in this phase of taxation relief Asking the united efforts of ' the [ hall where they were on display be-
they were the exception-rather than'should secure Forestry Form 65, and business men of the Empire ' State fore being destroyed.
the rule. The people of the town a copy, of bulletin No. 8. , in support of non-political regulation

iffer- 300 per acre, may be partially exempt problems of the whole state depends: and weighing devices were confiscat- f ^ j fl , o n e j y qO]e tn i

iward ed from taxation, until the timber is the welfare of every man in it, they | ed by Inspector O'Brien, which made •

toirted Is tbe ktns. wrpte one traveler,
"to rh^se qiipmlntis tonea of sorrotr
(iiii'i wlicn the rfitns prprent sneb us
mi1 rt̂ tllv disTveRsfd from repairing to
tiie capital s set of vagrants ts pro*
vicled wboRe object It IB to raise tbe
cry of artificial sorrow lest he should

ess."

^ FwUdelphia, *i>ec. 2y, 1912.
"Christmas Eve," fifty one years

ago we (When I use the term "we"
in this letter it applies to ..the .Tenth
New York -Cavalry regiment, better
ltnown at the time as thePorter
Guard> so named in honoi of Colonel
Peter B Porter, of Niagara Falls)
embarked in "parlor cars, ' consist
Ing of ordinary box cars ia which

^ of "soft" white pine had
been erected, in a rain storm, cold

There was no
There was no

Were rather slow, phlegmatic and not
accustomed to the rush and bustle

Farmers interested in securing an of pulslic utilities, thousands of let-
increased revenue from their wood-' ters are today being sent from the

<*t Gettysburg
•heard of eGttysburg
demonstration on our departure, no

"weepings, no* speechlngs, no cheer-
inge .Elmira at this time was a ren-
dezvous for the gathering, organiz
4ng U l hastening forward of the
"youtji and beauty of the country '
to the aid of the country in her dis

, tress There "Wag little of sentiment
fo buoy up the spirits of the young
stere Bat not one of them dared, to

TO MOTHERS IN THIS TOWN |
Children who are delicate, feverish I

of the outside world **but we found' lots will do well to past themselves hpaftnimrtfrpr of tha new citizens co'm-and cross wilt erpt imnTMiiate rHipf '
many loving and patriotic hearts lijbn the law which provides that own-: mittefe here to the metobers of" the'from Mother Gray's Sweet Powders^
the quaint old burg. Many of these ers of fifty ac*es or less of farm | commercial bodies in every section, for children. They Cleanse the etom- J
wd* hope have survived the fifty-two pvoodlot, under certain conditions,! Resolutions calling for the eoTisidera-' ach, act on the liver, and are re-j

can have that land assessed at ajtion of qualifications instead of par. j -commended for complaining children.

The Very Least.
"Ab!" be RijrbPd "ir you only gave

me tbe lenst posKlhlt* rmp^l"—
•'(V>,,!l •rnu'ln-is!' I'tortert the bard

hpnrtfM U-UH M|VH i«^n irlving you

years since our short stay with them,
when the assembled veterans gather
to celebrate the Fiftieth Anniversary
of the Battle In July, 1913

The Tenth New York Cavalry was
the first Union regiment to parade

valuation of not to exceed $10 per
acre, and the timber thereon exempt-
ed from taxation until the crop Is
harvested. They can' obtain all the
details by applying to the Commis

the streets of the ancient town, ana t sion for Forestry Form 62 and a copy
one of the first to pass through the
streets in pursuance of the retreat-
ing rebel army under Lee, eighteen
months later

of bulletin No 8

N D. PRESTON
_22? "

CONSERVATION.

mention hardship
earth, earthy.

They were of the
The only seridns

inat appeared to be on their
minds was their destination No one
appeared to know anything About
Gettysburg or H's importance, that
it should call for a/rejgiment of cav
airy (without honfes) Ample op-
portunity was afforded the boys to
Inspect the country over wM6h the

CASTOniA
3Tor Xufouts &nd Children*

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Boars ffio

Signature of (

Reforestation Being Aided by Stgte
Commission—Millions of Trees.

Albany) Dec ^30 — The up-to date
husbandman takes time by the fore-
lock, planning for the spring work

] during1 the winter months Practical
conservation treats timber as a crop,
and the New York State Conservation
Commission is both teaching 'twi
demonstrating that for a large per
centage of soil in this (State it is a
most valuable crop In fact, some.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
T&e following letters remain un-

called (or at the Postoffice, December
27, 1912 Inquirers will please say
advertised

Men.—Gregary, Thos , Holland, W-,
Lamb, Harrison Miller, .George C ,
Mueir, Frank, McCarthy, Wm,
Phejps, William 2 Butledge, Mr and

"Mrs Warren, Spauldmg, G W ,
Stone Harvey, Van Aulton, O H ,
Wilson, Lercy

Wisconsin Condensed. Milk "Co ,
Friend Mfg Co

E ,
An

ty politics in anointments to thej A pleasant remedy for* worms. At all
four vacancies on the public service druggists, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-
boards are to be presented to the
chambers of commerce of Buffalo,
Rochester, Syracuse and every other
commercial center by business 'men
who have
this- que
facturer and

interested themselves in
tion.,},.,, Every manu-

merchant,, as well

en— Johnson, Mrs Ena
Myers, Mrs, Mary; Ridge, Mrs

as every patron of the -public ser-
vice corporations, is asked to write
to Governor-elect Sulzer and to his
state senator urging the choice of
members of these important, quasi-
judici'al 'bodies for their proven abli-'
lty to get results rather than for
their political pull.,
* J . Hampden Dougherty has been
chosen temporary chairman of the
Citizens' Committee for Non-Partisan
Public. Service Regualtion and Eu-
gene^ A. Philbin, another prominent
independent democrat/--will temporari-
ly serve as its treasurer. Among

na M , Rogers, Mrs Chas ; Seymour,! its vice-chairmen are JoBept T. Ailing
Mrs R,, Shute, I of Rochester, Virgil H. Clumer ofMrs

Mrs
I9OB,

>r£, ^ $ - Josephine,
W-, Wright, Mrs G
Hannibal S t . , , Delta,

Brpwn, Miss

soils will ratse no other crop profit- Walters
ably The commission is doing Its 1
part to correct a condition which peWMlSB GjiW; BIJJWU, IUIBU pauuie,
nuts about one twelfth of the «ntfjf£ BueKland, Miss Grace, Johnion, Miss
area of the state to so to waste. ' m i a Mc,Dermott, Miss Marie; I>he?ps

The Conservation Commission is Misses, TrytJWMiss Mary, Ward, Miss
growing trees' by the millions to be Min»W
'furnished landowners at cost for Pulton, N Y , Deoember.,27, 19li
reforestation Smrpsoew -It als6 fnr- j% <
-nlBnsB eg^pert atSylco for' thai planting | <• • ̂  —~-f ,—<—ACUP-S' ^ '

Syracuse, William H. Clark of_Cort-
land, Neil Gray, Jr., of Oswegd,
Charles 'Gibson of Albany, Chauncey
J . Hamlin of Buffalo, Seth Low of
New York, Howard" T. Mosher of
Rochester, W. D. McKinstry of W,at-
ertown, V. Everlt Macy of New York,
John M^ SagUe. of Poiighkeepsiei Giles
i W of Ssy'ricuee,

pf trees and the care of the timber
i SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

dress, A. S. Olmsted, LeRoy N. Y.
12-19

The Indicator.
Elate—After i wasj) my face 1 loofc

ID tbe mi rror and see If Ifs clean
Don't youV Bobby Dooi't nave to. 1
loott at the towel.—^ostoo Transcript

' Co-operative.
Banfcer <to the new cashier)-Say, U

ever you are seized with tbe desire to
run off with the cash tet me know. I'll
po with yon.—FUegende Blatter..

Colors of the Bluebird.
Of the male bluebird Tboreaa snid,

"He carries the sky on his back." To
this John Burroughs added. "And tbe
earth on his breast" The bird's back,
wings and tall, cbln and throat are a'
vivid blue, while bis breast and flanks'
are a chestnut brown and his abdomen1

a dirty white.
much duller in coloring often hiving
a reddish tone that cxit>ncls from tbe
middle of tbe back over th< snonidor
The Seraitioie

COW MONEY
If,you own but one cow you may
use her entire milk, cream and
butter product You might use
more or you might sell some
if you had more. If you own
a herd you would sell more.
Kpw-Kure adds production.
Production adds to the bank '
account. >*You own cows
for profit »Kow-Kure
brings greatest profit
If y@u cannot buy from
dealer,sendaifect.Our /

BookletteUsalotof A

things t h e fepw /
owner «hould
know.. Write for
it and see what 1
cow owners s a y /
about Kow-j
Kure.

his: bark rubbed agaiast the skv \vhi( h

•next morning, flt;^ »w iv to get Ii titlt

r- / .'--V A-H
J
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.^n - r» > ' T > town and county taxes tor 1913,in the,

I H E t U L T O N A IMES, .entire county amounts to *4Si,900, i
A Republican Newspaper.

IRVING GA1U8HA i
Editor and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday from No.
F i t t t

Mr.' aGffney presented tbfe report'
of the committee on town any. county
charges^anfl Mr.Ppmphret offered the
report of the committee to fill cpHec-j
tor£' warrants Doth were aiioptedv

By Mr. Vincent—Assessing on tax-

property r?*nd"tht> conservation of the
of the Republican party in the cltj
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

•er year ?1.00
81* months l -JJ
Three months •»

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m Wedneeday

Advertising copy must he In the of-
,. tffce not later than Tuesday noon.

j 0 D printing promptly executed at
. *fensonable rates, quality considered.

(Sintered as second clasa matter, April
i 12, 1881, at the postolflce at Fulton

Mew Tork, under the act of Congress
of March 3. 1879 ]

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, 1913.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

Section for 1912 Brought to Close-
Presentations.

The fInaP"session of the BoanJ of
Supervisors for 1912, held Thursday
afternoon, at 3.30 o'clock at the Court
House, was In many respects the
most important of the year. The
members rejoiced that the session
woe ended and exchanged the compli

mounts, to be raised for town and
county purposes Carried.

By. Mr. Hydom—That an order for
$150 be granted to Taber & Baxter,
architects on County Clerk's build-
ing, Carried.

By Mr Nicholls— That the resolu
tion of Mr Harper calling for the
reading of all bills in open session
be laid on the table indefinitely Car
rled.

Mr Nichola explained that he con-
sidered that the Miscellaneous com-
mittee had properly performed its du-mittee had properly p
ty in this matter and that It would a finB dinnerbe" unnecessary to read the bills

Chairman Terry announced the fol
lowing special committees

Highways — Messrs, Niles, Pierce,
Snow, Barker, Fuller,

Building committee—Messrs Terry,
Rounds, Pomphret, Slver, Ouderkirk

Approving Journal and last day's
minutes — Messrs Schulz, Gaffnuy,
Bough

Outing committee—Messrs H<uner,
Gallagher, Buck

Farm Bureau committee— Messrs
Buck, Lockuood

Tuberculosis Hospital—Messrs SIv

ot the First Congregational church
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year Sunday school super-
intendent, Heijry Mace; assistant su-
perintendent,' Airs George f). Cor-
nisli; organist, MISB Edna Jennings,
secretary, touls JB Cornish; treas-
urer, Glen Coe. r

The wedding ofw Herbert •' Fiske
and Miss Sadie Halstead was held
at the home of the bride on Christ-
mas day. It wa«" a very pretty home
wedding. The ring service was, us-
ed. Rev George Ward officiating.
A/ter which a very fme wedding
dinner was served.

Where some Volney people spent
Christmas Mr. and Mrs Albert
Cook, Mr and Mrs Charles Dol.
bear spent tU9 day with Mr and
Mrs Irving Cook; Mr and Mrs. B.
Jewett entertained friends, covers
being laid for ten, who were served

menta of the season, but they tran. | e r puane, „
•acted considerable business PreB-l p e r t e c t l n B Titles— Messrs CovIHe,
entattons were made to chairman M ' Gallagner, T e r r >

J . Terry, Clerk T W Hamer, Coun , g e t U o w U h C m m t y C i e r k jjonthlj—

Mr arid Mrs Eber Gardner and
Mr and Mrs George Cornish and son
spent the day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs George Simons of Pulton. .

Mr. and Mrs James Vant at the
home of Lincoln and M1&6 Matfcie
Vant, Fulton >

Mr and Mrs Charles Ward a id
son spent the day at the home of
Rev. and Mrs George vfard

Mr and Mrs Fred Mason spent
the day with Mr «mi-HrfjJ Whaley at
Gilberts Mills

J . B Atwater is spending some
time at the home of his daughter

| Mrs E W Parker, Brownvlll e
The W C T U ulll meet on Jan-

uary 7th with Mrs Delia Comish

-ty Attorney Henry D Coville, Oonn-J M e M r a Parsons, Alison, Gaver tj
ty Superintendent Howard and Wll-1 V V m . k l n g Prisoners—Meisrs Sheldon,
11am Nacey, proprietor of the Hotel W o o d B i Njchols |
Nacey . Phoenix Bridge—Messrs Ouderkirk,

The closing act of the session * a s ' Lorlcwood Row
a. vote of thanks extended to the P u ] t o n Bridge— Messrs Pomphret '
Miscellaneous committee for the effi j J a c k s 0 I 1 | ijOthndge
cient and able manner m wtiich they

The subect jis "Health and Heredi-

FIVE HUNDRED FED

Salv^tlon Army Served Christmas

Dinners—Donations
Christinas was certainly a day of

. Recess foVflvrmmutos was takon K°oa cheer for All those nha hold
had discharged their arduous duties a t t h p t.-lov n( w n ] c n Mr Pierce on| allegiance to or come In contact with

Chairman T R Sucr of that com b e h a ] f o ( t n ( , b ( M r d p r c s e n t e d cimir I "i* Salvation Armj five hundred
mittee presented the reports v,hlch|m^n T e r r y , ] ( | 1 a h a n d i o m c . Spin sh dinners wore given by the Armj in
showed the amount claimed to have l e a , h e r Turkish rocker ' t n i s citv Sixteen suite of under-
been $50,115 IT .ind the- amount al | chairman Terry was non plnssed wear, shoes, stockings, rubbers, out-
lowed H9.i-,\->i The report was, f o r a n K ) m ! , n t a m i ^ n e rep](0(i his' l n S flannel and other articleb of
sdopted under suspension of the l m ( e tTemmi w i t h p m o t l t > 1 1 H c ad i clothing were distributed by the
rules ! dressed the members as "boys" tuid Army officers and helpers Captain

said that the past session had been Purvianco desires to mate public the
i Ways and v e r y p l p a s a i l t t 0 him He, had tried .1">1 of donations as follows
idgrt for the | t o D(, f a ] r a n d , m p a r t i a l , ^ d h o p B O % 0 Sclibol children's donation 8 bush-

bad succeeded He said he would e ' Potatoes, 6 bushel apples 70 cans
long cherish memories of the session i vegolable-s, 72 quarts fruit. 34 cans of
and the memberb • | m i l k . 8 pounds tea, 7 pounds coffee,

, Mr A S Barker then presented « pounds sugar, 67 cabbage, carrots,
constables' accounts $720 71, for- c , e r f c I I a l n e r w i t h H h a n d s o m o blU<M.' turnips, (elerj, beets, picklos jelly,
eiga claims, $3,003 21, highway su m o i m t e d ,,mhrolla, smtiblj inscribed batter, onions squash

The report
uspension of

Mr Hvdoni presented the report
of the Committee on Ways
Means, showing the bu
commg ye?r as follows

Mlscellaiieoufc accounts, W.VX 23,
sheriffs' and jailers accounts $8,007
77, corone.s a< counts. $.j,8<>4 70

lierintendent's accounts, $484 93; su-
and clerks' accounts, $7,

; superintendent of poor, appropn
$10,000,v court ^expenfaes, $16,-

%60; armory appropriation $7,210,
•judicial officers, salaries, $7,o00, stou-

Mr Hamer accepted the Kift and
thanked the members for tbelr court
sies to him

Umbrellas of similar m ike

Cash donations Mr I AchUu, K
O T M, I O O F , O U A 511
Presbyterian church, employees of
the Grunbv Paper Mill, H L, I'ad-

U e l a s imil m e ,,
scrlption were Chen presented to' dock, W J Lovejoy, Mr Seahohn, MiParker, several others who did. n°t

give names.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

CLASSIFIED

| Countv Attorney Cotille and Coun
ographers' salaries. $1,600, county' S u p P n l l t ( , n f l P n t o f Hieh»a5s Ho
treasure* and clerk, ?l,900; superm | w a r d b y M M i n i N l r l l o l s a f l d A n ,
tendent of poor, salary, $1,000, super , d e l t l n g e r i rei,Pecthelj
totendent of highways, saUrj, $J,500 , P o U o w l n e t n l 8 M r n ) ( , o r n , l h o rf,
«ealer of weiBhts and measures, $1 - t l I e b f t h u n < u r ( 1 J a m , a r j , t a m o

300; probation officer, salarj $420, , f o r w a r d
T

a n d p r e , p M e d Boniface NM1
eommlssioners of elections, salaries,, hJm K w l t h a m a ! r n ] f l c e m s l h e r

tl,600; sheriff's office, salaries, S6, m o u n t e d , l n e gpt_ d o c ^ter and i,1asb
«00; jail bond, $10,000, interest on eB M r N a c e y ^ t n i t f o r o l l ( p ,E

same, ?3,600, Oswego bndse bonds., h l B , l f o h p n a d ] o s t h i s n e n e H ( ,
$5,000, interest on same, $1,022 60, In g a M f h a t n p w o o H r M n e m l ) e r l h ( , d 0 . F 0 R SALE-An up to aate house at

nore \nt_h the greatest of pleatuu a bargain Desirable for residence
After a rising -vote of thanks to or rooming house Ample lawns and

the Miscellaneous committee the'barn Inquire No 4)6 Rochester
Board adjourned sine die I street D C Draper 3 20»

FOB

N 0 T I C E _ I f yms w a n t a L j o n s r < m ' FOR SALE—A set of dark English
I k b k h U l , l !

terest on Fulton bridge bonds, $1,800,
county clerk's building appropriation
$12,000;intreest on same, $1,100, In
terest and sinking fund on highway
bonds, $8,011 67, tuberculous hospital
appropriation, $14,000, sinking fund,
$6.443 31, State tax noli- and inter j n[ug M m o r s l p T p <infl ' S ( , r e e n I Oak book -.helves, in first (lass
est, $7,903 66, almshouse farm, appro w n t 0 M" T W i t " e r m a I l i S a i , i n n a n , N- condition At a low price Inqmre a

countj j Y f o r p r l < , f , a n d terms Cut this j °S Academj street i>hone 2151
*4'( lout and keep it as this notiro will 1 K ' " I"1

contingent, fund, $8,546 34, tota*'tHe " O t a p P < ? a r i n p a p e r a g i U n ~ "
raised, $^19,883 12 In addition to thl
amount, a levy of $35,644 7b must be

priation, $3,">00, elevator,
rlerktt building anj-jpiialioi
farm bureau, apuropuatlon

Blade for State taxes Rule suspend
fid and report Adopted

The total amount to be collected fo

VOLNEV
• Simpson is spending his
vacation with his parents,

Iir and Mrs Robert Simpson
Mr and Mrs William Hayes of

lonstableville caled on Rev and
Mrs George Ward, Thursdaj r 0 R RENT— Upper apartment, bix

Mrs James Vant and Mrs Henrj r o o r a 6 a n d b a t n 'a11 modern im
MGx:e spent Thursday in Syracuse ] provements Dr Doane, cor Third

Miss Emma, Cushman of Frank aQci Oneida street,
fort is spending her holiday vaca ' =~ — — - = - = " - •

Christmas is past
but we are still

POR SA1/E -The William C Newton
farm for sale or to rent About one

mile east of Fulton Inquire ot Dr
Hiuiland 1 22 13

J
TO KENT.

ton with Mr. and Mfs. H. Mace.
Louis .Cornish has returned home

after two. months stay with, friends
In 9MH«?o and Attica- t,

Rev. George Ward officiated at the
l'S;lJWflliain Covill Sunday.

•-T WANTED.

WANTED—By young man High
school student, a position

work of. Some- kind out of
to do
school

hours for board. Best references. Ad-
Sunday,,.D9c. 29, the.Sunday school drega D40, Times, Hilton, N. Y,

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
V ; . ' . . . / ' 112 ONEIDA STREET^

Qji Account of Being Forced to
Change Our Location We are Offering

Special Bargains in Every Line

Call us on Phone 32

Clearance Safe Time
desire for a real clean-up of, fall and winter goods

at this season of the year is measured by the prices
we're making.

You can see how much we want to get all these suits
and overcoats for fall and winter out of the way, by look-
ing at the price figures we have named on the goods.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes don't need much, price reduction to tie an inducement to late buyers; but we,
mark them down with other goods; it's a genuine clearance sale; we want you to share
in the benefits.

Men's Suits and Overcoats
$24 and $25 SUITS AND OVERCOATS, clean-up price

$22 SUITS AND OVERCOATS, clean-up j

$20 SUITS AND OVERCOATS, clean-ilp price

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF SIZES

$18.00
$16.50
$15.00

Every

Every

Every

Every

Every

Every

Every

$10 Suit now . .

12 Suit now .

14 Suit now .

15 Suit now .

16 Suit now .

17 Suit now .

18 Suit now .

. $ 7.25

. ~ ' 8.75
10.50
11.00

,12.00

12.50
13.00

Men's Overcoats
EVERY'COAT MUST GO

At
At
At
At

$ 6.00—Coats that were $10
7.50—Coats that were 11

10.00—Coats that were 14, $ 15
12.00—Coats that were 16 to 18

WE NEVER CARRY A COAT OVER
BETTER SEE THEM

Shirt ̂ lean-up
$ 1.50 Arrow and Columbia Shirts, clean-up price, $1.15

$ 1 Monarch and other brands, clean-up price, 75c

Boys' Suits
Clean-up time for this department. Every

Suit in stock at a great reduction.

$8.00 Suits now $6.00
$7.50 Suits now $5.25

$7.00 Suits now $4.75
$6.JOO Suits now $4.25

$5.00 Suits now $3.75
$4.00 Suits now $3.00

Boys' Overcoats
Every $5 and $5.50 Coat now $3.75
Evei>£ $6 Coat now $4.25
EVery $7 Coat now $4.95

Sizes 12(to 17 years

Men's Hats
A lot of soft hats, real $1.50 and

$2.00 values. All sizes at $1.00

Everything of a winter nature in the store must go. Prices are cut so
they will move quickly. Better see our offering first.

S. LIPSKY & SON
27 First Street

The Store That Makes Good

Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

MARRIED
Sheldo!

Miss NeUle Trask>«aJ(i^Archl£
Sheldon were married: at the home
of the bride's parents, Wf. and Mrs.
-James Trask, at Vomey, ; on Christ-
maa day, the Rev. F. A.. Miller offici-
ating,

Bloes—Briener
'.,,.• MW Hazel Bloss of Syracuse, and
;Max Briener were united in marriage
on Christmas'day by Rev. Mr. Miller
at tne'State Street M. B. parsonage.'

PAY DEFICIT.

Common Council Authorizes Chamber
lain to Borrow. ,

Atjajimeetlng of the Common Coun-
cil Monday night ,a Resolution was
passed authorizing the city chamber-
lain to secure a loan of $2,392 47, to
be deposited with the State Highway
commission in payment of the deficit
6a ta«-W«t f l n t street paving cos

UNION

Evangelistic Services
Conducted by

Dr. Louis Albert Banks
A s s i s t e d b y . . .

Prof .and Mrs. Harold C. Clase
Commencing

Sunday Afternoon, Jan* 5th
M M Q ' j G l w k * , ••> ' •••'••

. Continuing Every Evening Except Monday

Services to be held at the

FIRST M. E. CHURCH
FULTON, N.' T.

•4

^ &L MM* J-
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GREETING

| We extend to our customers and the
of Fulton our wishes for a happy

prosperous twelve months of the
Syear.

Ve are pleased to take this opportune
of expressing our appreciation of the

rand support received in the past;
ition of which our efforts will be

I as to merit a continuance.
Ve are at all times AT YOUR SER-

?ULTON LIGHT, HEAT &
POWER COMPANY v

...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

are spending the holidays with, their
parents, Mr and Mrs
lock

Frank Hal.

ITEMS

We D
Course

undry Wo;rk
in, Every Parcel
Edge Collars

3519
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Hoisinger; re-
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'Brt Barney eniter-
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i for the wo-
|#otter and Owen,]
Vay -the firsts'! A-

mong those, present were the Misses
Freda Slier, LOIB VanBuren and Em-
ma. Cunningham.

Former City Engineer Hackett,
who is now City Engineer of Utica,
spent Christmas in Fulton with ihs
family. -
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hart of Bellville,
Ont., Canada; are the guests of Mr.
Hart's parents here.

Frank O. Butler of New York ar-
rived in - Fulton Wednesday and
joined bis wife, who is spending the
holidays with her parents. -Mr. and
Mrs. G. S. Piper.

WlUard Hall is visiting friends in
Fulton.

Dr. -ROBS Haviland of New York
spent .the holidays with his parents
in .this city.

F. K. Jones, jr., who is sales man-
age. '- New York for the R. C. H.
corpora* ion, spent the holidays with
his mother- in this city.

District Attorney CUIkin was to Ful
ton Thursday investigating the Beals-

;'|lr;iandl' |fig/|Mirpy\jJre' of Paier-
:mi>1 haye!b"e?en~Bp^iiing several days'
.with (S^oli-&e.iana™fainjly.

Mr.' Graham ISushle of SyracSBS
Snent^ChMstmaa with his sister,
Mrs. Charles Richards.

Mr. Fred'Waiswdrth visited rela.
tives at ,\?plcott Wednesday

Mrs. Nicholas Lester and family
spent Christmas -with relatives JB*
Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. James Moore of Woj-
cott, have been visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William CalkJns^for
the past ,week. ,• : , .* - >

Mrs. EJdiward Kerr is visiting rela-
tives" at St. Lawrence county during
the holidays'

Mrs. Frank Parsons atended the
funeral a( WflJisjCoville at Palermo
Sunday,

George Harding of Rochester and
-Miss jLtora Harding of New Berlin,
Conk. ,have returned to their homes
after spending-the holidays wittt theii
mother in this elty. "

Mr. an* Mrs. F. K. Jones of New
York, who Have been visiting rela-
tives, in Syracuse and Fulton, were
the over Sunday jruests of Sheriff
and Mrs.
wego.

Mr:a. Theodore Wilson was taken
to'the hospital Monday for an oper-
ation.

Dr. and Mrs. H. P. DeForest of

Oble Alderman, Sam Hadden, J. J.
Brlen and John Owens are taaking ou
naturalization papers.

Mr.'' and Mrs. Verne Vickers^-were
home for Christmas from Philadelphif

Mr. and Mrs. James Loomis of Cr
uga street spent Christmas In ff-a
cuse with friends.

Lee Daniels has gone to Virginia.
Clinton Hoisinger of No. 1111 Em

ery street is confined to bis home
by illness.

William Davis has returned from
Oswega, where he_has--been on hus-

less.
The Odd Fellows held a special

meeting. Thursday to work the third
degree on. a class.

Jfiss Katherine Moore of Syracuse
is visiting her parents, in Fulton.

Grove Seymour, of 624 Erie street,
while "at work Tuesday, drooped a
heavy Iron and smashed his foot.

Herbert Fiske and Sadie HalstPRd
were married on £hrsitmas day at
the home of the groom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs, R. O. Fisk, at IagaHs. Af-
ter a brief honeymoon 'they wiH live
in Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Appleford of
Pine Woods are the guests of' their
daughter, Mrs. Thomas • Chapman of
Oayuga street.

Miss Emma Button, Mallory, spent
Christmas with friends in FuBoin.

Mrs. Rose. Bradshaw of Palermo
was the guest of her Bister, Mrs. Leo
Scudder, for Christmas.

The 1909 Shakespeare club will
meet at Mrs. S. D. Keller's at No.
•217 Oneida street, Thursday, at four
o'clock^ p. m. -

The regular meeting of the board
pi public worlfa was postponed to
next Monday night.

Brooklyn returned Monday after be-
ing the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Van. Wagenen. . .

Mrs. D. M. Gooding arrived Sun-
day from. Cleveland, Ohio.

George W. Abbott of Bcfeton vis-
ited his', family here Monday. •

Ward) Eastman spent the week-end
with Syracuse friends.

ilr. and Mrs. Bert C. Van Buren
are guests of friends ia Lyons.

Mr. an)J Mrs. A. Wettingell are
entertaining R. A. Brown of Roch-
ester.

Miss Eva O'Brien, who haa be&n
spending the holidays with her par-
ents, returned today to Hinckley,
where' she is teaching school,

George W. Perkins reported the
loss of a horse and top cutter to the
police Sunday night. Mr. Perkins'
drove' to bis store and left the horse
standing at the curb. When he came'
outijthe outfit had disappeared. _ ^
hurried to his home, thinking that
the animal had wandered back to the
.stable. Mr. Perltins secured .an-
other horse and with the -police
-started* %.sea£ch, ...fnr,t,Jte*ai«aSPS.eJ] ciag, fts. Fox.
thieves. A tour of the stables in

v%as bHhging tn^;^iimal in from Mr.
|fhapi$a.^6 farm l^ii^it ran.^way,. lat-
eif becoming mirejtilit:..*L deep ditch.
JwheHf t)ie cdit,"*i?a a*ay it* w; .
thought that it would be an easy mat-
ter tltfcasture the animal. .However1,
after.|an hours cliase la the country
roads;d^cnegfivC^ine' and the colt
cb.uldv iu>V be Hnftidi .if^eaafty-chaace
that jMiv Wahjh' who vpas drtv.
Ing home late .heard a noise at the
side of the road ,and getting out, saw
the head of a colt sticking out of a ~
slough hole near by, ~ Walsli was
foroeti tp call for assistance, and it
was 4a hour before the animal was ,
dug jut . . - " . ' .
. Dr̂  and Mrs. Robert Reagan ot
TonaTvanaa have beep the guests of
Dr. Heagan'a parents, Mr .and Mra.
John ReagaD. '"

Mr. and Mrs. N. H.1 Haviland hive
beenf entertaining their son. Dr. Ross
H., Havitand of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LaLonde have
been/entertaining Mr. and:Mrs, Verne
Vicfeery' of Philadelphia, Pa.

H. H. Bristol was the guest of his
sister1 pL Aubura (OT. Christmas.

M?. "jand Mrs. James Loomis were
the ^guests of Syracuse' friends on
Christnias day.

Mr. and Mrs. CarJ Townsend ot
Rochester were^ the guests of Mr.
ana Mrs. Monroe Skeel for Christmas

Mr: Frank O. Butler has been the
of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Piper.

Mrs. Esther Hadlock of Oswego
spent Christmas with her sister, Mrs.
Marlon Woodbury in this city.

Lee Daniels is spending a month
at "his home in Virginia.

Frank Hannis of Detroit, Mich.,
has -. jbeen spending the holidays in
this City.

The January meeting oX the Wo-
man's Home Missionary society of
the Presbyterian church has been
postponed from New Year's day to
January 8th.

town located the animal in the Ful-
tor stable, where it had evidently

..ght shelter on it own initiative.
The Queen Esther society of the

First M. E. church will meet next
Friday evening, January 3, at eight
o'clock, with Miss Lela Church, 21S
Utica street. Miss Elsie Guile will
have charge of tha program. All

Savipw Cislone, aged 19 years, ap-
peared as defendant to a civil ac-
tion this morning regarding the al-
leged non-payment of notes held by
James Thomas for motorcycle which
Tbomas says Cislone purchased from
him over a year ago.

Sealer of Weights anb Measures Harry
O'Brien moved into his new quarters
the' City Hall Thursday and is occupy-
ing; the ;old office used by'the chief of
police.

The condition of Miss Jeane Orippen
who wfes opperated on at the hospital iB
gretly improved and her "recovery is re-
ported, certain by her attending rihysi-

was bora to Mrs." Mamie Boke
in the Albert Lindley Lee hospital.

Tbe-JModern Woodmen have elected
tho following officers: Venerable coun-
sel, F. L Hyde; worthy advisor, D. C.
Campbell; excellent banker, A. L. Roy;
escort, William Middleton; clerk, E. B.
Hurybard;8watehraan, Joseph Chetney
aentry, F. L. Darling; physician, L. F
Joy; assistant, F- E. Fox; board of many; assistant, F- E. Fox; board of man

members are urgently requested tolage re ) jr. L. Darling, P. Lolly and J .
be present j C lbe present.

The largest Christmas mail ever
handled in Fulton was delivered this

Cole.
e nf New Yo

the guest of his pareDts, X
year. The East side office had the \ James Moore.

k has been
. and Mrs '

bulk of the business, but more than
6,000 postal cards were received and
mailed at the WWt side office. It
was necessary for rW«ttlerks in both

to work overtime on Monday
and Tuesday. Fred Brown has been !
;iven the position of clerk at the

East side office. Mr. Brown recent-;
ly tried. the civil service examina-
tion for the position. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Armstrong |

| Mrs G. W. Morton is ill.
! Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Flint and fam
ily of Tied Creek are Visiting Mr. Flint's
parents Mr. Mrs. George Flint oi Park
Street.

The A. K. A. fraternity ball was large-
ly attened at Church's hall Thursday
night. The hall was prettily decdrated
with High school colors and pennants.

! BMrw. Ueorge Mason
Miss Acaa Revels spect the holidays
th h i Oof Syracuse and daughter, Ruth, are j w i t h h e r s i s t e r i n 0 ] e a n

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hayhoe of this city.
/ Miss Evaline Maricham is a guest

at Will Gillespie . , »
Mrs. Amy Randall, who has been

amount to be divided among
positors jfor tlieiyigar-I:

: this a handsome sum?

I "$0§ jriot join bs'̂ iftfl aMreiin*

)N SAVINGS BANK

spending several weeks at Byron
Distin's in Mt. Pleasant, has return-
ed to Fulton. *

Harry* C. Webb of Ballston Spa
spent'Christmas with his. parents in
this city. •

Mr .and Mrs. Ernest A ' Raymond
and MisB.EyajJPalmer were the, guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Long in Syra-
cuse Christmas.

Ls,wrence .' Perkins df Cornell is
spending the Christmas holidays In
this <jj|y,. ; '.

The Afternoon Card club met with,
W> and Mrs. Robert Barney on Wed-
nesday. First prizes were awarded
to Mrs. Ethvard Potter and Owen Mc-
Carthy, while Mrs. Brlwara Park, and
Mft, Barney secured the consolation

4 > r l a e s ; • ' • ' • • • • • -

Samuel Hadden, A, Aldofffiian, J .
J . iD'Brieri and JoHn. Owens want to
become 'American .citt2ens and will
become naturaUzgd. tf they are able
to answer the tinestions put to them
at a Special term of Supreme Court
at Oswfego'foii' January 26..'

Th0 VWtJjJE. , ^ . will hold thejr p,ost-
pone'a'nffee'ling'Bt the home of iM».
Getog©, ^a»er j . : : West First street,
on'. JBaiiftr^'a.t'^.1;1 •. • ' ' « / • • '

Children Cry
s FOR FLETCHER'S
^ASTORIA

j Miss Anna Fowler of Providence, R.
1. is the (tueat uf Mr. auU Mrs.
Mason of East First Street.

Miss Bancroft of New York is visiting
Miss Ada Thayer.
At the stated a
council U. D., Royal end Select Masters
held In the Masonic lodge rooms Fridaj
evening, the following officers wereeleci
ed for. the ensuing year; F. W. Snyder
master; C. A. Gilkey, conductor of work

A., Castor, deputy master; Howard
Mo^an, captain of the^uard; H, S. Orcb
ardjfeonductor of council; "W. C. Morgan
marshal; A. W^Beadle, steward; E A.
Putnam, trustee for three years; W. C.
MoBgan; traiBtee two yeais; J , C. Mur-
ray,: ̂ rustee for one year.

There will be a regalar meeting of the
Missionary Society of the State Street
Methodi&t church at the home of Mrs.
W. H. OfettiianJaD. 2.

Mrs. Fred 0utcher underwent an oper
atfon yesterday at the Women's and
Children's hospital. Dr. E. J . .Casask
of Ifulton apslRted in the operation.

Fbftner . Mayor Edward Quirk
is cpsfibed to the Lee Memorial hospital

tf m ear trouble.

Children. Cry
- FOR FLETCHER'S

CAS^ORIA
Change of Time. '

The^Nen York, Ontario A Western
Railway announoe a khange in their
Winter Schedule effeaw« Sandty,
<De« _ 29th Important

We Carry-Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

of Oswego
City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

, Wishing
Yourself and Ourself

A New Year
of

Increased Prosperity and .Usefulness

We will endeavor to DO OUR SHARE
Let us BEGIN NOW

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198 FULTON, N. Y.

$53,000.00
BEING GIVEN AWAY
To those who act aa the local representative of EVERYBODY'S MAGA-
ZINE and THE DELINEATOR —all in addition to liberal commissions.
Let us Bnow you how you can

SECURE A SHARE
simply- by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors and
collecting the renewals of our present subscribers. Try for THIS month's
prizes. There are lots of prizes that can be won only by personB living in •
towns same size as your own. Wii'e at once to the

BUTTERI6K PUBLISHING COMPANY
Butterick Building, New York Gty 1-21-13

• • • <

Public Acknowledgement

<I You supported us nobly with your
patronage during 1912. To you, the
public, belongs a great share of the
credit for our growth and we thank you.
We trust that we shall continue to merit
your patronage during 1913. Wishing
you.a Happy New Year, we areas ever
yours for good values.

M. Katz & Co.

and the like, the cltf authorities linfl
ing It neewwarr to nee the haB as
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Sweethearts, Wives and
TELL YOUR HUSBANDS /CND YOUR BROTHERS TO^ LISTEN TO

For Here Is An Opportunity to Get Something For So Little It Will Never Be Missed

We have arranged our tables with an irresismble bill of fare-No stone has been left unturned tctnake
this a feast which will be remembered long after everything else has been forgotten

We will make your dollars*
stretch like rubber

during this Big W Days' Sale
Stare Open Evenings

1,000 pairs of Men's and Women's Old
Colony Brand Rubbers, value
75c, sale price . . .

100 doz. Men's Wool Hose, fast
l , sale price

Ladies' and Men's Handkerchiefs,
value iQc; sale price, i.......

25c Boston and Success Garters, / /»
sale price per pa i r . . . . '. © v

100 doz. Men's Heavy Ribbed
Underwear, 50c val.,sale price

Men's 10c Hose, all colors, sale price. 3 c

It Seems Funny, But It's So
You can indulge yourself freely and

need no fear of digestion, our offerings are
the best the market affords. We offer
you a cake of Fejfs Naplha Soaps
value 5c, s a l e - p r i c e . . . . . . . . . . 2c
"Old Colony" brand Rubbers for Misses
and Women at 9 c pair; or a pair of
Men's $2.00 Pants for 8 9 c ; or a pair.of
Boys' $2.00 Shoes for 9 8 c ; or a Man's
$ 10.00 Suit for $ 4 . 9 8 , as well as thou-
sands of other bargains in Men's and Boys'
Clotjhing, Furnis&iftgs and Shoes sp low
that if you attend this sale we* will make
your dollars stretch like rubber.

Men's 75c value Sweaters
during this sale 37c

Ladies'and Men's $4 Raincoats.$1*79

Sale Commences
Friday, January 3rd, at 9

__ and continues
FOR 10 DAYS OWL Yl

1,000 pairs'of Boys' Medium Weight Kniei
Knee Pants, made of Union and cotton;
mixed cloths, blue, brown, gray, 75c value!

m.

cker and

9c
Men's-Negligee Dress Shirts, *sf

value 75c, sale p r i c e . . . .

Men's Fleeced Underwear; $
value 50c, saje p r i ce . . . . >«

Men's Union Make Police S\x{
penders, 25c value, sale priij

Men's 50c Heavy Winter Cap
sale pr ice . . , .

Men's 25c Ties, during this sat. , 9 c

17c

Read Our Wonderful Values in Clothing and Spes
Men's and Young Men's Three=Piece Suits in an immense range
of striped and plaid worsteds in medium shades. These are cer-
tainly the greatest values ever offered
at, the price. Their equal cannot be
found in any store at less than $10.00.
Sale price

i snades. i nese are cer-

$4.98
A large variety of Suits made of fine Cheviots d? 7 Q Q
and Broadcloths, reg. val. up to $15. Sale price ^ I • J ^ O

Men's Fine Overcoats, value $15.00
Sale price . . . . . . / $7.98
Men's Odd Vests, regular value $1.00. Sale price 3 7 c

Boys' $3.00 Suits made of the finest imported
Cashmeres. Up to size 16 fl? I ,
Sale price ^ I .

One* lot of Men's Overalls; value 75c
Sale price y 33c
One lot of Men's Shoes, regular
value $2.50. Sale price., .79
375 pairs Beacon Shoes, known the
world over as the best $4 Shoe.at ,29

Our entire stock of Men's $2 Shoes during this Sale $ 1 . 4 9

700 pairs of Men's Wool Pants. "Understancjpiean just
what we say (not shoddy), are well made and :
are iip'=to=date in every respect; a pair of pants I
no gentleman need be ashamed to wear for a |
dress occasion." Regular value $3.00; nowj

Men's Fine Broadcloth Overcoats; fur
Value $18.00. Sale price

Men's Fur "Russian Bear" Overcoats, val
$22.00. Sale price

225 Boys' Overcoats, Kersey and Scotch Twi
$6.00 value. Sale price

Also a targe Variety of High Priced
Men's Shoes at Very Low Prices 1 lot Boys' Shoes, reg. value up to $2.50, Sale . . 9 8 c

Remember Place aod Date of Sale, Friday, Jan. 3, at 9 a. m., for 10 Days)Jy, at

The Rosenbloom Clothing Sto
irst Street Fulton; N. Y.

c Is Being Conducted by the Whitehouse Sates Company, foston
Cold to Children. These Goods Can Be Seen in Our Windows at Any Time After December 30th, Until This Grea

Over Skeptics Please Observe Values in Our Windows. What We Advertise We Do. Railroad Fares Returned for
Miles to Purchasers of Ten Dollars or Over Upon Presentation of Return Trip Ticket.

bythe LOOK FOR Flt£ M<

it
• a.1
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Fir* Waste is fOtily Offset by
FIRE

We have the best insurance thaTmoft^ycal)buy.;

Whit&ker & Bogardus> Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.1

GROCERIES AND MEAT
^Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City %

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department? '

S ^ V E CASH CHECKS' FROM

A. Z. WQLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. _ : Phone 97

For tii6

t
RAYO DRIVING LAMP

is the most compact and efficient
lighting device for all kinds of vehicles.

Will not blow out or jar put Equipped with
thumb screws, so that it is easily attached or
detached. Throws a clear light 200 feet ahead.
Extra large red danger signal in back.
It is equipped with handle, and when detached makes a
good hand lantern. Strong. Durable. Will last for years.

At Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

"CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH."

Senator Wagner Says Sanitary Condl-
^ tlon of New York Staje Canneries
*" { Is of the Very Best.

Senator Wagner, chairman of the
p ! „ "Factory Coniriiissioa, took occasion

In a public hearing of the .Commission
in Rochester pn/December 10, to re*

1 « lute sensational sattements that ha^e
,. recently appeared .regarding New,

York ptate canneries. i
Senator Wagner stated that the

sanitary condiitons of the New York
V£ - state canneries were of. the very best,

that the products wree put up to a
cleanly manner and that there was nc
question that the goods were clean
and, wholesome. The only question
now receiving the attention of his
•commission was the hours of labor
and the employment of women and
minors

! v

i Kle Stomach Troubles Over.
Mr Dyspeptic, would you not like

i a feel that your stomach troubles
•were over, that you could -eat any.
kind of food you desired without to-
Jury ' That may seem so unlikely to
you that "you do not even hope for an
ending of your trouble, but permit us
to assure you that la ,,not altogether
Impossiblg,: V! $ h e t s caii feel per-
manently cured, and thousands
l a v e been, why not you? John ,R.
Barter , o£ Battle Creek, Mich., is
one o f ^ e m . fie "says, "I was trou-
bled with'heartbttra, indigestion, and
l ivei \ complaint until I used-Cham-
berlain's Stomach" and IJver Tablets,
then ray .trouble was over." Sold by
all dealers. .-,.'•"' . !

NORTH VOLNEY.
The net receipts of the church fair

Friday evening were $100.15.
The Bunday sch4ol^ gdve - a Christ-

m a s tree at the cliurch Wednesday
•evening, J December; 25;th.

Harold; Cos, a winter course student
» t Cornell, is for a tew. days
-vacation during, the holidays; ;: a '

Miss Gertrude Ingamells, ' who is
teaching at Nyack is hpme for her
(Christmas vacation ~

Frances C. 'Smith of Ithaca is visit-
ing his parents, Mr and Mrs R C
Coe, a few days this week

Miss Jess ie Cunningham has re.
" turned to her work In the millinery

establishment at Mexico for a few
days .

The Misses Elizabeth Howard and

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA

Elizabeth Calkins -of Mt. Pleasant
spent Sunday -with Mrs. Betsy Wright

George Benton of Syracuse was
gladly welcomed by his friends in this
vicinity at church Sunday. The churcl
was full. A number from this vicinity
attended the evening meeting at Mt.
Pleasant Sunday to listen to Mr. Ben-
ton.

George Allen, a student of Pulton
High school, is home for the holiday
vacation of two weeks.

This school is closed this week for
the Christmas vacation.

The usual family gatherings are to
be held this year.

Mr^. Martha Looker was moved
over te Mrs. M. A. Wilbur's" about
a week ago. Mrs. Looker is able
to sit up about one half hour daily.

Jennings and RoWe are j prices that range to considerable fig-
n V h n m « + r\ fk J11* <i i i m l t \ r **L" T T 1 _ . 1 *_ • ! _ _ ^ L J L £C1 M * * »̂

VOLNEY.
Miss Ruth Guthrie, who is attend-

ing Syracuse University, is spending
her vacation with her parents.

Messrs
both a"ble to be out after a week's ill-
ness.
. Miss Edna Jennings and little Flor-
ence Sykes, Master Arby Jennings,
are better.

Mrs. Ray Holden is spending her
two. weeks Vacation in Chicago.

Dr, and Mrs. Simpson were in-
formed of the sudden death of Arthur
Hawks Sunday evening. Mr. Hawks
is a brother of Mrs. Simpson.*

A good Christmas programme was
given Tuesday evening- by the Sunday
school. at Bristol Hill, and a large
Cfo-rfstmas' tree was well laden with
'gifts for, the, "children. '

FIXINGS THAT SMARTEN FROCKS

Uttte Touches Easily Made That
Lend a Festive Afr id Simple Out-
its—The Yjumfler Contlnflent. '

The above designs^re^yTfjie McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

New York, December 31.—With the
Horse Show over. Opera in. fall swing
and Thanksgiving festivities warning
us that the holidays are in full swing,
everyone is busied with social doings
and needs every possible bit of dainty
smartness in attire that it is possible
to compass.

•Small Accessories.
It is after all upon the small acces-

sories that clever dressers largely
depend for the effectiveness and be-
comingness of their outfits. A few
amber chrystal buttons, a string of
cut chrystal or pearl beads, an ef-
fective sash or stunning leather
belt, a smart bag, or purse in the
newest envelope form. These and
many other small belongings give an,
up-to-date air to a simple frock or<
suit, worth many times their cost
and offer valuable suggestions for
the Christmas stocking.

Vogue of Figured Silks.
Figured' silks in ..brocades and

printed effects make up into desirable
small fixings, as well as into lovely
dresses, and fascinating -linings for
.dainty party and theatre coats.

One great advantage of a brocad-
ed fabric is that it "trims Itself"
as the phrase goes, or makes an ef-
fective garniture for a plain material.

The* Button Question. *
It is not a question of ."who's got

the button" now for* everyone is us-
ing fancy buttons for trimming pur-
poses. Velvet dresses and suits of
black or dark hues are given style
by buttons covered with brocade, or
buttons enamelled in turquois, green,
amber or any other tint that is de-
sirable to-foiie7 in with clothes and
wearer. Great, use ia made of chrys-
tals, especially of the email bal
buttons, that set off a waist or vest
piece, to great advantage.

Vests and Collars.
Vests and turnover collars that can

be worn with various costumes are
to be had at the smart Fifth Av-
enue shops. These are cotnbtaed wit!
shadow laces and set off with a few

I pretty buttons and—are marked at

s GOT APPROPRIATE ©llPTa,

un Galore at Unloading of Public
Christmas Tree.

There was ' much fun when the
gifts wete awarded, from the public
Christmas tree at "the Clark house.
Many w^re given, on Christmas day,
in. particular th'e~bags of candy and

9 to the newsboys that came a-
round However, the big noise was
Thursday when the merchants "and
business men '"got theirs '

Contractor L j Groge of the barge
qanal work drew a baby doll, the
highest perched present on the tree.
•Ike Chapman of trapshooting fame re-
ceived* a wooden gun John C Murray
to whjjm was recently born a son, a
rattle w^s^aVarded A toy pacing
gelding jtfas the present Birney Clark,
the horseman, "received, and Trainer
William! Davis also got a horse A
trick goat fell to Am Parmeter, while
'Dr. Haft, t&e late, candidate for as-
sea&blymaii, bagged a bull moose,
Messrs Pratt and Quirk, who. are
erecting the new, theatre and business
block, :5 were tendered a tin safe, and
Mr. Quirk personally found a small
globe.of earth with his name on }t.
Theodore* Wilson and J . Larkin, the
automobilists', were presented' with
miniature ears. Lynn Richardson of
the Cjttzens band got a big paper
horn and Ward Eastman was given
a skull cap and an umbrella case. To
Messrs Spratt, Katz and Laskaris
spitssr-dogs. apd, rocking horses were
in order, along; with a walking stick
for v Fred Gage and a book of late
jokes for Frank Freeman. The cli-
max of the entertainment was reached
when, Proprietor E. J . Schem, owner
of Bolivar, had a . big three-le*gg€d
horse rolled into his office.

STUBBED iMAK REFUSES TO TALK
An unknown man, who refused to

give his name, bleeding from ugly
knife wounds, staggered into the
police station late Christmas night
and asked to* medical ^ d

Refusing to divulge hiss, name he
tdld the officer that a man had cut
him wita a1 knife He could not or
would not give the assailant's name,
and after repeated questions-'were dl
reeled to him he then refused to an*-
swer entirely*- • * : ' *•
. It was evident that ,^he man was

nearly exhausted from loss of blood,
from the several cuts about His body.
Knife founds were found in th& shoul
der, the abdomen and'the Bid%of
his body, and these had been bleed-!
ing profusely before he had come to
the station for help.

Dr. J$v W. Schlappi was called and
he was 5taken to the Lee Memorial
hospital. * . * • { • " ; . [ :

The only information that could be
gained of the man was that he was a
Russian Pollack and lived on the
West Side. "*

Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counsdor-at-;

0 S . Fhrst St., Fulton, N. vT

GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Counselor-at-La^r

Phone 1228
Ban

FUL'EONj N

S. J. Y
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY. BLOCK. SYRACUSE
Car^tuJ and prCitni>L attention gatt

to all 'matters ji-legal interest

HOWS THIS? *
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward; for any case of Catarrh - that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. S. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
. We, the undersigned, have known

F. J . Cheney for the last 16 years,
and believe him -^perfectly honorable
in aH business transactions and" fin-
ancially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Tbledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent) free. Price 75
cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

Miss
or, the,

Samee Whittmore of Scriba,
was tn& guest of Mr1, and Mrs.
Charley Dolbear.

Mrs., Cordelia Blount and daughter
Mrs. Ellicott, are spending Christmas
week wtih * Mrs. eGorge Simons qt
-Button. \ j

Leonard. TIce ia spending his col-
Jege vacation with- hl« parents, Mr:
and ,Mrs, Ediward Tlce, , _

urea, but they are not- difficult to
make at home now that patterns for
such things are supplied In sets. In
fact there never Was a time when
one's piece bag would furnish such
a mine of material for pjretty ac-
cessories. The little nosegays of
small buds made of bits of satin and
velvet,that -are tucked into the belt,
pinned in the corsage, or nestle in
fur on a hat or stole; are prettily
made from, small left overs of Bilk,
velvet or satin. Nor are the roses,,
violets and daisies of silk that have
been so long in style at all out of
the running,, but the posy buds are
newest. <•/,

Bandeaux, Aigrettes and Theatre
Toques. v f •

While coiffures are again rather
simple, and structures built -of store
hair quite passe, there is a decided,
liking for pretty hair ornaments.

.Bands of handsome embroidery
done on net or light weight tissues,
snake-like rollsfvof Iridescent material,
with upstanding ornaments of aig-
letteyfoTm ada t p the attractiveness
of -fiance or dinner totfetsXnd little*

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
The National Consevatory of Music

of America, 126 West 79th Street, theatre toques of t t o e U a c e
New York City, gives more f r e e i b r o i d e r e d or>• * * * « * «©*» are decidedl
Scholarships to pupils of talent ^ith-, desirable possessions; These ' - « -
out means, than any other music
school in this country, follow!:

i are still made in small cap like
I and finished with a band of fur, feath

example o£ the Paris ConServataireT1* trimming or swansdown. The lat-
J t e r material is being extensively usedNine were granted at the annual e n J

t e r material is being extensively usedNine were granted at the annual e n J
trance examinations in September a n d for evening wraps, negligee and even
more- Scholarships for Voice, Piano p e t t c o a t trimimngs and is very be-

and is very be-
and Violin will be given at the Semi-
annual examinations, to be held Satur
day, January 4, -1913, from 10 to 12
and 2*to 4 p m

coming and useful in effect.
Lucy Carter

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

MY SHJP.
The winds lashed the deep

And-its wa-ves were white;
Then the sky's soft blue

Changed to-hue of night.

But my .bark sped away
O'er the bounding sea,

With her sails unfurled
• And her pennants free.

The little storm petrels
Wild- witlj de

Careered 'mid the "•
Then winged their flight.

For the fair isles of Hope
My ship is bound.

Think you,on that coast
The prize will be found?

Patiently'I've waited
For many a year—

I have made no moan
And have shed no tea.r.

But now, on this eve.
In the changing fold,

'Mid the purple and crimson,
Saffron and gold—

At horizon's rim
I behpld a sail,

Like wing of a sea bird
Breasting the gale.

Huzza. Thrice huzza.
I have waited long-,

But that sail I would know
Amid a throng.

My, bark^ has returned
And the prize has found—

Or she'd not come home
Long as Time rolls.round.

—Lucy L. B. Osborne.

Chamborlaln's Cough Remedy.
This remedy has no superior for

coughs,, and'; colds. It- is. pleasant to
take. It contains no opium or other
narcotic. It always cures. For sale
by all- dealers..

Captain Danford Hare, "of Ashley,
after 47 -years, has restored to, the
Masonic lodge at Sanderville, Ga., a
Masoniic apron taken from that place
when, tb,e northern soldiers looted the
lodgeroont in 1865. At the close of
the war, Captain Hare, who had com
into possession of the apron from a
soldier of his regiment, wrote to the
Sanderville lodge, but received no
reply Recently he wrote again with
better success Now the apron will
be* placed in a frame with the pic-
ture of Captain Hare and hung in
the southern lodge hall a s a~eacred
emblem of brotherly ove and a united
country

REAL ESTATE?
We have it, from $250 to $10,000.

Insurance?
We have it, in Millionaire Com-

panies only. I
Surety Bonds? -,

We furnish them for contractors,
employers, guardians, administrators,
public officers, etc.

Spencer & Woodbury. xxx
Chronic Constipation Cured..

"Five years ago I had' the worst
"Five years ago I had the worst

case of chronic constipation I ever
knew of and Chamberlain's Stomach
•and Liver Tablets cured me." writes
S. F. Fish, Brooklyn, Mich. For sale
by all dealers.

Masonry Among Early Indians,
A legend^ot the old Hudson lodge

of Masons, which has sene almost 125
years, is about John M i n i s t r y ' s nar
row escape from death at the hands
of the Indians. All this happened
in Colonelal times, soon after the
founding of the lodge by McKInstry
and others. • He was a captain in the
Continental army and was captured by
the Indians. They "had him tied up
to a post and the flames already wer
licking about-his boots when McKin-
stry gave the Masonic sign of^"<
tress though he* was surrounded by
savages. The legend runs that Thay-
endanagea, chief of the Mohawks, al-
so galled Joseph Brant, who was a
Mason, rushed to the Captain's aid.
After the- war the Indian chief and
the man he saved sat together in
Hudson lodge. New York Press.

RETROSPECTIVE.
An angel waiting **

With an open book—
Whereon my thoughts

Are stamped. Ah, must I look?
Will blush of shame
Not dye my pallid, cheek,

As I recall my thought
Fronvweek to week? p

So groveling,' little of
Which leads to Him;

But colored by the things r

- That are a sin.
Another book now lies

Before my sight—
With page unsullied;

All is spotless white.
Creator of my soul ,..

Rule my desire;
Unto the heavenly,

May my thoughts aspire. .
—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne

SL/RROGATE'S COURT
During the year ^1909 and until

otherwise, ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office ln\ the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a, m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.
, Whenever one of the days above

appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the OBwgp^CJ
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:.

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Polasfci. *

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Fulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego. • , .

I hereby designate the same tertns
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to itt 7<i
each term.

No grand Jury J s required.
Terms for tile hearing and d I«l m

of motions and appeals and LrlU
and otB&r proceedings without
Jury, will also be held as folio'

On Monday of eacb.*vreek, *
July and August, and except
above named trial terms of
court are in session. a,t the
Chambers, In the city of
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Pea
LOUIS C -

H. P. MARSH* M. D.

^PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-22? OKBlDA STREET

M. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
21« ONEIDA STREET, FULTON ;

.151

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBAL.MER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my beat

Advertisers '
v I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street, Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. T.

Night Calls from Residence, 170 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 6*

0. H. David G. E . MaVoifX

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing old, Reliable Companies

•5 North First Street Phono 11» V

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOS

The Old Loveless and Perkins Offio»

Corner Oneida and First&ts.
Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second. Street Fulton,N.Y

TIGER CIGAR
• YQU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

res GOOD

5 cent Cigar

Quick
fety

Sha
OMPT S

4CayugnSt Opera House Blfecfc

J . F. BROWM
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

haa a 'lull Una oX Watches.^ ClockoT
and Jewelry—at the lowest p r i c e s -
consistent with q
deal.

WWi a long experience In tfifc beat
establighAent, I can ruaraftes tk»
best of worl^and satisfaction;

7 fe. First S t .

*££
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Butts Shoe Shop
t NORTH VOLNEY. f

lira Wffltam West, as president
of the L 'SL 8, and in behalt of
that society, wishes to extend thanks
to all thaae who donated articles,
money or help in uny way tOi the re-
bent church fair The receipts were
$105.15.

The Christmas tree and exercises
girott at the church Wednesday ev-
ening, were & success in every way.

A pair of fur mittens were pre-
sented our pastor. Rev. Mr. Lobb.

The new Sunday school library has
bean Installed, 111 volumes Miss
Jessie Cunningham was elected li-
brarian, and Miss Alice Hall assis-
tant librarian

Mr and Mrs Earl McDougall en.
tertained the following relatives
Christmas Mrs
and Mm Ellen

Evaline Gmswold,
Morrltt of Fulton;

Mrs. Carrie Taplin and son Lee of

for the visiting nurse's fund
well attended.

Mr and Mrs. A. Hall.

Iro

Fever Sores.
Tever sores and old chronic sores

should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept in healthy Condition.
This can be done by applying Cham-
berlain's Salve. This salve has ,no
superior for this purpose. It is

Friday, Jan. 3rd
- We will commence our

Great
Alteration
and
Clearance

Safe
About February 1st, we are

to make extensive alterations
in both the interior and exter-
ior of our store. Previous to
th&t date we must reduce our

I stock to the minimum.
F ?Xhis means that all small
"lots, all single pairs, and all
, styles that are to be discontin-
ued, will be sold at greatly re-
duced prices.

We mean business, and if,
you need boots, shoes, rubbers,
slippers, or in fact, footwear of r

\ any kind, be Sure tO See Our ives Byron Distin rftixeop Hartlrlt \tor> superintendent and teachers were

bargains. ' . . . . . .

to spend some time with her aunt,
Mrs. William Camugton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilbur and
children of Pulton visited his mother,
Mrs.M. A. Wilber, and his sister, Mrs
Betha Dewolf, Suntfar.

Messrs Ernest and
spent Christmas with their parents, j this place, Mr and Mrs. Silas Car-

SOUTH GRANBY.
Mr and Mrs, Floyd Dickenson en-

tertained Christmas, Mr .and Mrs.
Frank Hall John Dickenson and son, Tom, of

tor and son, Myron, of Lysauder and

Mt Pleasant; Mr. and Mrs Elmer, "Q most mccellent for chapped hands,
Hall, Mr and Mrs Charles McDougall! sore nipples, burns an* diseases of
and eon Silas, Leon McDougall and the bkin For sale by aU dealers.
family ; " '•• f

Francis C Smith of Ithaca, Mr and M T - , PLEASANT.
tyre Ed. Buell of f*ulton and Harold T1>e Christmas exercises .and tree
Coo, spent a few days Christmas j a t the church was a success. Haynes
week with their parents, Mr and Mrs ] Snyder procured a handsome tree, th

hi fi hR. C. Coo.

holiday guests of his paronte in the
southern part of the state

Miss Edna Kelsey held a Christmas
tree and exercises In her .New Hav-
en school, Helen Gillespie In
Waedsport district, Muriel Barnes in help his father out in these days of
tho Rowlee district and U7.7\? Girri , s m a 1 1 chimneys, that they have to

George Allen, a stndent of Pulton. Mr and Mrs Ruben Terponing, Mr.
high school, Is having a vacation of and Mrs. Ovid Goodrldge and daugh-
two weeks ••',.' ,; ;! :, | ter, Marian, of Ira.

Miss Jessio Cunningham returned Mr and Mrs Pierce of Ilean, are
home Tuesday from her work in Mex- spending the liolidajs with her .par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs Elmer Fisher.
Mrs. Cyntha Lampman has been on

the sick libt and is under the care of
Dr. Doud.

Mr and Mr& Lee Wybron enter-
tained Christmas night to an oyster
supper.

Charles Cook and- family, Ray Heg-
ertty and wife of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs
Will Wybron and daughter, Grace,
Mr .and Mrs. Elmer Cook and child-
ren, Mra. Lottie Cook, also Mr. Frank
Clark of Fulton.

Ralph Beebe is visiting his grand,
'parents in Liverpool.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stebbins of
Cold Springs, called on friends in this
place Wednesday.

Miss Grace Steele closed her school
In the Eight Note district last Friday,
for a two week's vacation. A Christ-
mas tree and speaking was much en-
joyed in the afternoon.

Mrs. Anna Dickenson and . son,
Lester, are visiting in Lysader and

]
choir gave some fine choruses; the

l
. C. Coo.
Mr and Mrs Gurdon Pitcher ne re l W e e k s school a fine short play; Er-nestine Peckham sang a solo, and

Homer Osborne, Helen Pollard1 and
Maurice Osborne, gave fine1 recita-
tions, after which

I'Claws told how he
a young Santa

work together After telling Me his-
entertained t o r > hf t introduced Old Santa. Claus,

Christmas dinner parties were Lewis and the tree was unloaded. The pas-

eon in Luddington
Among those who

•a Hill.

Best Cough Medicine for Children.
"1 am very glad to say asfew words

in praise of Chamberlain's Cough

Butts
Shoe Shop

110 Oneida St., Fslton

well as every schol- Remedy" writes:
Milwaukee, Wis.

,, NEW YORK ^

CENTRAL,
v LINES '•/•

L
Winter Excursion
Fares

toCalifornia,Florida andothcr
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Comiilt Iocarti(3f«t Agent, for time ~
of train, and other information.

f'f

Electric
Bitters

Made A New Man Of Him.
"I was suffering from pain in my

stomach, bead aud back," voltes H.
T . Alston, Kaleigh, N. G»wfif"
liver andkidneye did not wori
fttrt four bottles of Electric
made me feel like a new man."
PRICE 50 CTS. AT ALL DRUG STORES.

, BAIRDS CORNERS
Mrs, Charles Laumelster from

"0Sca is spending a. few days with.
(Jief parents, Mr ami TATS. John
Cfojrte,

Robert Teall from Cornel! lias
been spending hie Christmas vacation
with his mother, M*s. Emma*Teall.i

Dr. and Mrs A. M. Wilier Of Syr -•
cnae and their liaugfcter. Miss Mary,

Southampton, were-the
jaests at C D PaJsoer's Over Xmas.

farmers are busHy engaged-'wark-
t t h i b

Ramsom Diunont, Isaac Hale, Bernard remembered a.-.
Howard, ftenton Howard, and O lir Piosent
Coles ^ I Muriel and Maud Bartlett' enter-

Bornlce Osborne entertained a few , tainod a part> of y,ouhg friends last
Friday evening with an oyster supper
and other dainties. A fine tiine Was
reported.

Raymond Howard of Syracuse is
visiting his cousins here, ,'

young people Christmas night, it be-
ing her natal anniversary.

Mr, and Mrs. Charley Osfo&me en-
tertained her parents, brother^and
sister, of Syracuse.

Miss Pauline Hale was the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. James Sheldon, aever-jsuest of Margarer*Pratt last week,
al days last week. ' George Rowlee of Michigan is vis
' Mr. and Mrs. Edward Durfee called i t i a S relatives here.
on friend's in PennellviUe last Thurs-

Miss Ruth Nelson of Futlon was a

and spent the ^yening at Her-
bert Kerfein's in Bristol Hill.

The grange will have Installation
and dinner Saturday, January 4. A
good attendance is anticipated.

Miss Bessie Montague will giv̂ e a
recital in the First Baptist church of
Pulton on Friday evening1 of this
week under the auspices- of the Lad-
ies' Aid society of the church and for
the benefit of the church.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bowen enter-
tained their children at Christmas
djmner, Mr. and Mrs. H.Umbeck and
daughter of Phoenix; Mr.- and. Mrs.
H. G. Stevens and. children and Chas.
Bowen of this place being present.

Mrs. Griswold ami Mrs. Merritt
returned to their homes in Fulton af-
ter spendiflg two days with relatives
here.
Harold Coe returned to Ithaca Thurs-
day to resume his studies in. the win-
ter "course in Cornell.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bateman
and children spent Christmas in

with her aunt, Mrs. George
Blake and family.

Francis C. Smith left Friday for
Pelts Mills, where he is to visit his
uncle, Frank C. Squires and family
for a few days.

Fish of South Mexico was
a guest- of his daughter, Mra. T. E.
agerebft̂ and family, the 26th.
Mr: and Mra. Ed. Buell visited her

cousin, J. D. Coe and family of Mex-
ico Friday and Saturday, returning to
tnelr home in Fulton Sunday.

Mr. 'and Mrs. F. A. Hall and the
Misses Grace and Alice Hall attend-
ed the wedding of Miss Maud Merritt
•danghter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Merritt rtf Phoenix to Mr. C. Van De

/alkOT, Saturday.
School reopened

week's vacation.
Mr. attd Mrs. Claud Knight of Ful-

ton Yislted' Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Druce
Saturday.

Miss Grace/aaaJl^returned to Fulton

Mr .and Mrs, Bernard Howdrd en-
tertained a few friends in %onor of
Mr. and Mrs. Benton, Monday even-
ing, December 23. _ " ' • , -

Mrs. Kdngsley spent Christinas with
her children, in Taberg.

Mrs. Ruth Calkins Hall of Richfield
Springs is visiting: her parents**

Albert Durfey spent several"days
with his aunts, Mrs,' Stevens*-In Tilin-
etto. !

At the home of.'the bride's'parehts,
Mr. and̂  Mrs. James Trasfef
mas eve., ocaurred the ma
Miss Nellie Trask to Archie HS-fheMbh,
tn the presence of the Ininieiiiate
relatives. tgJThey
down, east.

HaroM Distin
with his parents last Week. T

Raymond GoodfelTow of Vermont,
and M&ynard, of Syracuse, spent
Christmas with relatives here,
when in the course of human ecents

A daughter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. George Fredette.

James Seagerton, superintendent
of the Metropolitan Insurance com-
pany ,was the recent guest of Agents
O'Neal and' Clark in this city.

are enjoying a trip

spent several days

luffehfion given, 'Winnie

Monday after a

th,ei!r tobacco, getting tfc ready) Saturday' a^fternoonNaccompanied "by
"*"* her sister. Miss Alice Hall, who ie

Murphy, the announcement was made
of the marriage of TWiss Helen M,
Rolfe to Gerajd B. Owens of Carth-
age. The young couple was married
December 2d at Boonton, N. J?

Messrs LaFumey, Cole and Taylor,
the Elks' New Year's Entertainment
committee report all in readiness for
the fun.

Several of the prominent Democrat
have received invitations to the inau-
guration of Mr. Sulzer as go-vemor.
The Fulton men will take their wives
and1 will attend the State ball follow-
ing the exercises.

Mrs. Patrick Hoyt and" daughter
have been discharged from the hospi.
tal.

The Y. P. S. C. E. -of the Baptist
church will hold a watch night social
on New Year's eve.
' The home talent musicale held in

Odd Fellows temple last Friday nigtit

Mrs. Lida Dewey,
"I have used It for

years for both my children andinyself
and it never falls to relieve and cure
a cough or cold. No family should
be without it as it gives almost im-
mediate relief in cases of croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy-Is pleas
ant and safe to take, which is of
great importance when a medicine
must Tie given to1 young children. For
sale by all dealers.

F.W.LASHER
Excelsior Diaries* for 1913

at Lasher's Book Store

Blank Books, Files, Etc.
at Lasher's Book Store

PALERMO.
The many friends of Willis Coville

were shocked to hear of his sudden'
death, being sick only two days with
pneumonia. The funeral was large-
ly attended Sunday at the house and
interment at Roosevelt cemetery.
He was the eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Coville and besides hie
parents leaves one sister, Mrs. Fred
Parsons and a brother Frank.

Miss Hattie Youngs, who is teach
ills'at Yonkers, is home during the
holidays.

Mrs. Oscar Coville is seriously II
and oh account of the sudden death
of her son Willis, hope is feared for
her recovery.

Mrs. Fred Collins, who has been
staying with her daughter in Syra-
cuse for the past two weeks, return-
ed home Saturday.

Mr. Oscar Coville received the
news of the death of his brother, Wa
la,ce Coville of Mallory, alst week.

Mrs. Frank Parsons, .of Fulton is
spending several days here.

Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Mace are

of a boy.
Mary, ''Matthew and James Frawley,

mbc a^e ™eTidIn^ the v/inter a,t Ful-
ton, spenf^Christmas with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Frawley

MP. and Mrs. Arthur Baiey of
Fulto^ spent Sunday at Fred Collins.

Misa Mary Farley^ who is attend
ing school at Albany, is home dur-
ing the holidays.

Miss Blanche Collins visited trieuds
at Fulton Monday.

Mr, Thomas McMahon and family
of Caughdenoy spent Christmas at
Michael Frawley's.

LEARN THE .•*1""1

AUTOMOBILE B U S I N E S S
Be a chauffeur, auto salesman or

repairman. We teach7 you how in
your spare time at a reasonaMe
price. Three evenings a weefc. We
guarantee to teach you how to run
the auto so you can pass the state
examination and get your license,
start now so as to be ready! when, the
season opemfr.

You get experience on twenty
makes of can." School, opens after
Christmas. For particulars and, price
address the
* BaldwinsvtHe Auto, School,̂

Baldwinaville, N. Y.
Lock Box 29. xxxM-13pd.

XMAS CHECK FROM MRS. LEE.
Mrs, Vlctorine Lee; of New York.

City is evidently keeping the needs
at. the .hospital constantly in mind
for on Christmas day she mailed a
check for $200, to Mr. H. L. . Pad-
dock, Vice-President of tbe Board of
Goxeraora of the hospital, to be *ised
asWe might direct.

Mr. Paddock states that the great-
est: need at present is . $tat the in-,
terjor walls and wood, work of tfce
hospital shall be painted and put in
a thoroughly sanitary condition, and
he believes with thta cheek of $200
for a starter, the "work will now he
authorized'at the.next meeting of the
Board of G_overnors _

R. M. Hawkins
(SUCCESSOR TO HAWKINS & DRUSE)

v

Extends to the public a hearty New

Tear greeting with the desire that his

service to you in 1913 wilLmerit your

continued confidence and patronage.

Hardware
U S . First Street FULTON, N. Y.

FRANCE (GS\INSURANCE
FIRE
A Cyclone Is Due at Any Time

A policy is the only thing that the wind can't blow
away. _, , .

Are your mortgages protected against the wind ?
What would they be worth after a windstorm,'

If you can spare three minutes now and a penny
a day, come in and insure your real and personal
property against windstorm damages. ,

TO-MORROW MAYfiE TOO LATE

r\ ACCIDENT (
yC.WSTREETERV V

Thank You!

1& We wish to express
our gratitude and ap-
preciation-for your pa-
tronage during the year
just past and herewith
extend to you our sin-
cere best wishes for a
happy and prosperous
New Year.

Wm. C. Morgan
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Ii3 Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.

•• i

FLORIDA
Winter Tours
Excursion tickets will be on sale daily until April 30th,

to all Southern Winter Resorts, return limit May 31st. Lib-
eral stopover privileges iixejther or both directions. Also
choice of RAIL "br WATEJTVoutes.

Circular' Tours to Galveston, Memphis, .Mobile, New
Orleans and California, going via Washington and rail, or
New York and steamer, returning via any direct rail route.

Attractive water trips at small expense to Bermuda,
Nassau, Jamaica; Porta Rico and Panama.

Consult Lackawarma Agents for full particulars, or write

Lackawanna

Railroad

W. S. Cummings, D. P. A.
Syracuse, N. Y.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY HOLD
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING.

The annual business meeting ofthe
Women's Auxiliary will he field Tiara
day afternoon, January 2, At 4 o'clofifc
in the Citizens club rooms

, ROOM TO RENT

Nicely furnished room together wit!
home comforts and home; cooking in
private family Near Broadway A4
drese Private, care Times Office pd.

iidLAfl i-
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BOIL YOUR WATER UNTIL PROTECTED
- • • • * * •

ESTABLISHED 1868 FULTON, N. YY, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1913 VOL 4O NO. IS

"THEfJIRK"
OPENING DATE

THEATRE WILL BE OPENED BY

upon an abcesS In MB night ear, con-
versing yesterday in the Lee Mem-
orial hospital, expressed enthusiasm
over tb,e theatre and. equipment and
the arrangements thus far completed
for attractions ami stated that his
maxim in the matter Is "The best,
the best, and again the best."

FEBRUARY let.

ONEMACOLOR PICTURES
, , , /""

Exclusive Control for These GSiven

"The Quirk"—H Igh Class Attra,c-

tion Will be Seen as Opening At-

HEAVY LOSS FROM FIRE
IN GARRETT'S LIVERY

"The Quirk" will be opened to the
public on some date between Janu-
ary 20th AnuSi February 1st. This an-
nounceme^t ha definite as to its /lim-
its, th'e definite date to be announced
In a few days. Also, It can. be defin-
itely stated- that for the opening at-
traction a production of exceeding
merit and entertaining power
•hold the boards and the opening at-
traction wftl be billed for the "Quirk"'
for two or three nights, in order that
all who desire to do so may witness
the theatre-opener. j

It Is anticipated that the opening
nights at "The Quirk" will be occa-
sions long to he remembered by Ful-
tonlans and residents of this vici-
nity. The wonderfully beautiful new
theatre will be perfect in its appoint-
ments to a point of elegance^ the
builders having spared no expense
and having had but one purpose in
view-^-to secure the best in equip-
ment and the most beautiful harmony
i& appointments. __The lobby, or ar-
cade, will be- a tMng of beauty and
brilliance with its tiling and marble
and mirrors and its artistically bril-
liant lighting scheme. The interior
of the theatre proper, with its up-
wards of twelve hundred wide, in-
viting chairs, wide enough to be com-
fortable no matter how long you sit,
and with, fts harmonious tones ia dec-
orative art, will realize all that the
builders.designed.and all that the pub
lie may desire in the matter of at-
tractiveness and comfort and con-
geniality of artistic environment.
The stage is one of the besit equipped

large enoug

W1,ND AND SNOW BLOCK TRAFFIC

Trolley Service and Steam RaNroajd
Service Out of Fulton Badly

Crippled.
The high wind Friday night played

some havoc here "with most every-
thing that wasn't fastened down. At
8:20 the electric cars on the Syracuse
Lake Shore & Northern were stalled
for over an. hour. The feed wire was
blown down south of Fulton. One car
had started for Oswego and. had
nearly reached the Oneida street
bridge when the power was discon-
nected.

An amusing incident occurred short

MR. GARRETT REFUSED $600 FOR ONE FAIR

ly before, when wind caught one
of the city garbage cans set out at

Flames Broke Out Mear Door of Stable and Made
Work of Rescue Impossible — Firemen Cut
Holes Through Roof and Got at Fire's Heart.

[SAYS WORKMEN MOVED
HIS RESIDENCE AWAY.

Tony Fusco has started an action
against the O&wego Construction cej&t
pany, who operate barge canal qpn-
tract 10~b, for damages he claims
have been done to a shack which he
owned on the flat, near the site of
the old Nelson saw mill. Fusco said
that he valued the shack atr$200 and

ithout any notice to him he says,
the contractors moved the building.

On tke-other hand the contractors
itate/that the shack was condemned

by the state and that they had a righ
to remove it.

No thought of catastrophe entered
Guy Garrett's brain yesterday after-
noon when he refused an offer of
$600 for his splenddd team of grays
which he was leading to be shod.

If his morning1 those grays, together
with fourteen other horses, are
huddled up in the charred stables in
the old Lewis House barn, the horsefl'

the corner of First and Oneida s t s . j ™ ^ " bm^ened~~and lifeless, fW
The can was carried a distance of
nearly 300 yards when it collided
with a telegraph pole.

The trolley line was tied, up for ov-
er an hour when the work car from
Syracuse succeeded in re-establishing
a connection.

Saturday morning most all traffic
was belatted and the trolley cars
started to operate at 9:30. The 8
o'clock southbound N, Y. C. came
through an hour late. j

Through the night about a foot off
snow fell. This is the heaviest snow
itorm that Fulton has had this win-
ter. The wet snow offered a formi-
dable obstacle along ttre car tracks
and helped to belate the N. Y. C. and
O. & W. trains.

and smoke having done their awful
work only too well.

Garrett Bros, livery ,barn in thaj

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.

Or. LouEs Albert Banks Opens Cam-

aifln for Churches.
The Union Evangelistic services

CHIEF MAKES
1912REP0RT

A TOTAL OF 319 ARRESTS WERE

MADE IN YEAR.

Obituary

PUBLIC INTOXICATION !AT TOP

SECRETARY'S REPORT
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY,

January 2d, 1913.
The work of the auxiliary is no

longer-new, but has1 'settled into reg-
ular, routine, only brokn when some
new venture is undertaken.

This past year the "May Supper,"
"Paper Days," In "May and October
and the "Thanksgiving Donation
have beea successfully worked out;
and. from the first two $248.52 was
added, to the treasury.

The usual monthly basket of sup-
plies has been sent to the "hospital.]

["each one holding three dollars worth J

rear of Fulton's principal blocks was
gutted by fire last night. The fire
originated near the entrance ot the.
stables and sprang up into headway
so suddenly that to fight it in the
depths of the stables was impossible.
until the firemen, scaling- the ic
coated Toof cut holes through and
were able to rearh the center of the
con.fLagra.tion. The alarm was
sounded shortly after 7 o'cl
it was not until 9:30 that the fire wa
believed to be under control.

Every effort was made to reach
the horses but to no avail, the dense

I smoke ia -the- interior and 1 the fact
that, no illumination within the stable
could be obtained, gas having been
turned off, rendering possibility of
saving the animals vain.

held in the First M. E. church under
the leadership of Dr. Louis Albert

and Prof, and Mrs. H. C
1, opened with a large attendancf

last1 Sunday. A platform has beenj
built to accommodate the large chor-
Us. "and! the music is an attractive
feature of the services. Dr. Banks
has a forceful way of illustrating re-
llgfcpus truth by the ordinary affairs
of.daily life and his wide and varied
experiences furnish many illuminating
incidents.

He began, on Sunday afternoon by
showing why so many prayers reach

John Simpson.
John Simpson, alleged to have been

sfrot. by H. C. Beals two weeks ago,
died Sunday afternoon at the Lee
Memorial hospital. It was at first
thought that Mr. Simpson would re-
cover from the wound ,but during the

,t three days he weakened and
failed to rally

One Hundred Sixty Arrested for In-

ebriety—$1,686.80 Cotletcedi n Fine.

$250 More T an in 1911—Twenty-

nine Grand Jury Cases, 13 ore than

Preceding Year.

Qhief of Police William H. Rosa
has presented his report for the
year 1912 to the board of fire and
police commi-ssioners as follows: to-
tal number of arrests 319, of which-
number 307 were males and 12 fe-
males. Public intoxication was the

The bullet entered his mouth, *hat- c h a r * e 'm 1 6 ° CaSGS' f*"11 ** t h e

terms the Jawbone, and lodged in t 1 l l r d d e ^ r e e *5' a s s a M l t i n t h e ™-
Its lo^t.vm o n d degree 8, assault in the first de-

the back of his throat.
made it ii ible to probe for toe,I gree 1, petit larceny 22, bastardy 1,

lead, and the packing whfch had to
be kept in the injured man's mouth
made the taking" of nourishment difft-

grand larceny in the first degree4,
grand larceny In the second degree
7., burglarry »* the third degree 7,

j violaion's of the Excise law 6, viola

_ , , i t
Mr Simpson was not able to make

i

tion of city ordinances 12, defraud- '

the dead letter office instead of the i a detailed statement of the shooting
pergou apparently addressed.

ing hotel keepers3, dLsordeiiy per-
sons 6, miscellaneous charges 16,

lodk and \ niade a strong appeal that mei
•remove, these hindrances in their re-
lations to others. From the man who
had helped to corner the codfish
market in Boston to the experiences
encountered as a boy preacher on the
plains of Oregon' the matter was clear

forth.
lathe evening he showed how little

coul&'be accomplished without reli-

i<? flii/i'l at any time during hiss lay at the 1 ' ,n , ?i i.
-d* a [.. . , juvenile delinquency 12, arson in first
n shoul hofJ}l ta l

CTi . . ! degree 1, forging checks 1, common

Three horses were saved out of a | anc«f$«* divine power. His theme
was •"Effectively illustrated by refer-
ence |t(> a stream congealed by the
cUittl^^forces of formalism. Mr. John
HunteSf l̂ed the uuion young people's
mee t^J^ t the Prsebyterian church.
"", t$£i£$.-CJase is an efficient musical
director s^d trained singer and is

total of nineteen. Six of the horses
belonged to Garrett Bros, and the
resf to various business firms. This
loss on the horsesi s put at several
thousands while the balance- of the
loss in the destruction of blanketed
harnesses and damage to carriages
and cutters cannot be estimated this!*1"*" " s ^ t e d b ? M r s C l a s e - w h o *

The building is owned by a f i n e accompanist as well as singer.

Mr. Simpson is survived by one
lister, Mrs. Timothy Sheehan of Syr- s<1

^ . . ... » . , . _ , gr

Simpson of
brothers

Kansas and
Michael
Edward

:arabler 1, forgery in the second de-
gree 1, vagrancy 3, attempted as-
sault 1, carrying dangerous weapons

Simpson of Fulton.
The body was taken to Cole's un-'

dertaking rooms pending the compje-
tioa of funeral arrangements. j

t !

Miss Alice Jenkins. I
Miss Alice Jenkins, 51, <Hf»d parly

Sunday morning a.t the homy of her
sister, Mrs. J . J. Me Murray. No. lf>;>
South Second street, after a brief Ill-
ness. Besides her sister, Miss ,1enii
ins ia survived by one taa.hyr. Lcou,

i I-
Twenty.one were discharged, 262

convicted .seven were not disposed of
and twenty-nine were held for tha
grand jury. Pines Imposed and col-
lected amounted Jo $1,686.80. Fees io
criminal matters* due from the coun-
ty amounted to $260.89. The expenses-
n? r.ht> chief of /police far n̂Ta. year.
wor*. %%'W.07; oatrol calls, 65 police
--•t U nxjysil %\ each, cost $76.

• jail prisoners and lodgers
jt .*50. Thus it will be

Jenkins, of New York city. Tho body *"W1" • ••»""— *—-•- ••
was sent toE ta i r a Monday m»rnmg

 t t e s s h a t t r t a l c o 3 t ot

and the funeral services were held

T. D. Lewis.

|
Her imitation of a chime of bells ] there on Tuesday morning.

p S m i t h - e h a r d W are store and ; executed on the piano while the audi-

that are produced anywhere outside, of groceries.
In September graduating pins were

ordered for the nurses who finished
their.c&urse and graduated in Novem-
ber. - *

This auxiliary has been in exis-
tence nine years." During the first
two years the Knights of Pythias

the metropolis.
The title of the opening attraction

will be definitely announced soon.
Perhaps the most important an-

nouncement concerning "The Quirk"
is that relative to motion picture
production. Shortly after the openin
"The Quirk" will announce its first | save us the use of their rooms
presentation of Kinemacolor -pictures.
Kinemacolor has never beea seen in
Fulton.and.not in many theatres out-
side of the very large cities. These

Pomphret & Co.s candy store suf-
fered slight damage.

our monthly meetings ;
for

then the
to meet in
For nearly

Citizens club invited us
their then new quarters. or e y
seven year^ we had the use of these; h e I d D e c ' 12- 1912- t h e following reso-

WANT GUARANTEE.

Surgeons Require Contractors
Act i n Case of I nj u ry.

The following notice has been s<
out to contractors:
Gentlemen please take notice:

At a regular meeting of the Ac
emy of Medicine of Fulton. N,

en.ee was assembling in the evening ] D. WARD KING MAY
attracted much interest.

Meetings to which all are invited
are held each evening except Monday
On Saturday there will be a child-
ren's chorus and Dr. Banks will speaV
to women and girls only.

of police, exclusive of salaries, ag~
sri*Katotl §654.57, which deducted fr.09
U»5 total of fines collected and Goutt^
ty criminal work, $1,947.69, left a # |
balance of $1,293.12 turned over t« ;
the city from the police work.

In addition to the amount of fineB •
imposed and county criminal work,

LEGACIES PAID.

' From Estate of Martin B. Schenck
i of Meriden, Conn.

GO TO BRAZIL

A dispatch received here from 1)
Ward King Monday, says that the
well known'lecturer who.invented the Judige Fanning collected as fees for
famous split-log drag, has been sum-;PjVil cases $248.25 and the Judge's
moned to "Rio Janerio, South Amerj- fees o u county orders amounted to-
ca, to begin a movement for better 393 gO, making the total receipts of
roads throughout Brazil. the police court 12,289.54.

Last summer the road drag expo-j The police recovered stolen pro--.
nent was detailed here by a number' perty in 1912 to the value of $227.70;-
of local business . men to begin a arrested eight culprits for other de-

entertained 114 Jodgeri

. roonpictures are the moat expensively
produced of any pictures made. They
are "natural color" pictures. The
films are not artificially colored, the
natural color seen in the repro-1 Hlary the use of the Library and
ductions on the screen appearing in
the <ie*iiHl photographs and repro-
diifoH by the use of complicated and

The.new venture this year has beer.

and now that they have
moved into their new and beautiful
home the directors of the club have
passed a resolution, granting the aux-

Mu-
sic rooms. These kindnesses have
been and are greatly appreciated by
\dfe ladies.

past week for $100.00
executor of the estate of th

specially constructed projecting mach- j
b!

lution was unanimously adopted
Resolved, That the various corpor-

ations in and about Fulton employing
labor requiring surgical aid, be noti-,

" fled that oa and after January 1, d i s t Episcopal church and
1913, such corporations- will be re-
quired to guarantee in writing the.
ppym^Tit- for- full Riir^ica ' aorvi^os

rendered auch Injured employes, such

Checks were received, d'uring the : similar campaign for better roads, in; partments and
h, from the ! Oswego county. Mr. King Iwturerd, As compared with 1911, the year

.bout 100 farmers and later gave 1912 showed nine more arrests and
Martin B. Schenck of Meriden, Conn., i demonstrations of the drag at the about $250 more
for the Trustees of the First Metho- East Side City Park. The visit here'and collect

also for. opened the way for future improve-: sent to th'
the Board of Governors of the Albert ; ment in many of the cross mads a-:-]fi in 1911..
Liudley Lee Memorial hospital, both '• bout the county and in the city linu Of the

a were used

fines imposed
(3, while 29 cases wer*

grand jury as against

nbow i ̂ ne plan to support a visiting nurse
This work, though

their natural vividness, adding a
Ufelikeness J.o motion, pictures that

1 is&nliot be produced otherwise than
ia the Kinemacolor photography.,and
reproducing processes. The exclusive
"use of these pictures for Fulton has
been delegated to "The Quirk" and I
for the showing of these pictures,
what is known as a Kinemacolor pro-1
jectlng machine has been Installed!
and Fultonlans will see the best in \
motion, pictures.

In adaitkm to this Kinemacolcflr
equipment, "The Quirk" has installed,

• two "Simplex" projectors, the last
word in motion picture machines,
with all the additional equipment that
goes to make up just the very best
motion picture outfit, and there will
he offered to the public the finest pro
gramme of motion pictures obtainable
The wonderful special feature pic-
tures scarcely ever seen in this vicin-
ity will be procured and no expense
will be, spared to make- Fulton's mo-
tion, picture offerings the best obtain-
able.

Besides, Fultontaas may expect tha
"'The Quirk" will, bring to Fulton, the
desirable, theatrical, and musical attrac
Mons.of.a class to merit the conitnued
support^aad good will of the people,
entertainment lovers and seekers of
this community.-

Former.Maybr Edward Quirk, who I
convalescent from Illness consequent

written guarantee to accompany ttie
person injured.

planned in July, was"no-TTroughTTo! <Si!Tned) E. M. Anderson. E. J . Cu-
F sack, H. M. Doane, P. E. Fox, E. A.

H. Havlland,
L. Fowler Joy, S. D. Keller, D. E.
Lake.H. U Lake, H. P. Marsh, H. W.
Schlappi, H. J . Terpening, G. G.
WhiJaker.

inery All the colors of the ral
all the facial expressions and moods. ] f o r " ^ woA-
the tints of the cheeks of the per-
„ , all are reproduced , » ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A_ ^ ^ „_ R_ ^ ^

STREET OBSTRUCTIONS.

the work. The Board of Governors
have very kindly given, room and
board at the hospital where Miss
Morelock will make her headquarters.

To defray the expenses- the entire
membership of the auxiliary* was
divided into twelve divisions or Cir-

MANY HIGHWAYS IMPROVED.

The situation in respect to good

of this city. ' " | us. Two of tli
Mr. Schenck was born in Fulton the city streets

and lived here during the early part
of "his life and always took a great
interest in everything that pertained j .
to the welfare of Fulton. He was j'City Ordinances Must be Regarded
particularly interested in t\ o, building
of the new parsonage for <h.e Metho-

total num.be r oj| arresta
pre foreigners and it will

fHat these figures shoTT
ork of the police is de-

manded to a greater extene among
the foreigners, population considered*
than among the natives..

! that the

is Edict. |

P. J . O'Brien, commissioner of pub-j OPEN HOIJSE.
lie works, has* inaugurated a crusadedist church and also in th3 new hos-

pital, which evidently so interseted
him that he arranged the above be- j £ r o m unnecessary obstructions,
quest.

cles, each circle to be responsible for: roads ia Oswego county appears to
j meet with favor from many at theone month's salary.

So far this-plan seems to have work-! present time. Within &he county now
ed well. according to the report of County

This branch of work is very new Superintendent Howard, 112.4 miles
and untried, but it has met with i are either complete or under contract

BORROWED TIME CLUB.
At a regular meeting of the Bor-

rowed Time club held at the club
rooms on Monday last, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Dr. George
Whitaker; vice president,

the hearty response of the residents\ The total cost of this work is ?l,-jPerine; secretary. H N.

of the city and we hope that by the [452, Under the new bond Is- treasurer. Major W. D. Ferguson.
end' of another year it will be so;B-ue some $10,000 more will ba
well established as to be part of \ coming.
the routine work of the auxiliary.

Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. E. E. Morrill,

i Next year will see many of the roads
complete in this county. North,

; south, east and west of this city con-
Recording Secretar^crete and macadam roads will offer

'-. excellent approaches iato town.
By next summer the Meazies' con-RECEIVED FIRST PACKAGE.

___eph R. Fitzgerald, proprietor ot tract south of Fulton will in all like-
the Empire Cafe in South First I lihood be complete, and the Culkin
street, claims that he is> the first [ contract north of the, city on the East
patron of the local Postoffice to re-
ceive the benefits of the new parcels
post. The new system was opened
Thursday and Mr. Fitzgerald'a pack-
age was an umbrella coming from
New York..

River road will be well along.

. —Blank books, files and office
supplies at Lasher's Book Store, xxx

—Double suction, artificial teeth tha
stay dn place a specialty. Cost no
more than ordinary teeth. Teeth
filled,crownedtaH<i bridge work. Teeth
extracted without pain. Hannibal and
Second streets. E. MeigB Wells, D.
D. S. Phone 2495. xxx

S. P. Mason and A. D. Clark with | ea'
President Whitaker as chairman, wer
chosen as a committee on entertain-
ment.

Two names were add,ed to
the role of membership, E. W. Coe,
aged 73, and John Harvie, aged 70
years and six days, the youngest mem
her.

During the year of 1912 the follow-
ing members of the club have died:
George B. Perkins, February 3rd,
aged 77; Nicholas Lester, June 12th,
aged 70; James Smith, June 30th, age
89; Isaac Newton, August 16th, age
76; Newell H. Gilbert, October 24th,
aged 76.

—Gasoline engines and supplies
at F. D. VanWagenens, Inc.

to keep the streets of Fulton free B. P. O.-Elks Entertained Pleasingly
1 New Year's Day.

Mr. O'Brien says there is a tender' A t tnf i E1J t6 home o n N e w Yea r^
cy to be lax in regard t othis matter.' d a y &petL h(JUBe w a a k e p t i t l i e after- -
and that if neecssary arrests will be n o o n being spent in bridige and "ft?;
made where there are violations of SOccial time. Dinner was served a&jjj
the city ordinances. | 8 p_ m-< a hundred amd fifty oovem*

One.point especially emphasized will b e i a g i a i d | following wtilch a musicat''.
be the necessity.of.keeping tho slde-!an(j literary entertainment was give*. ;
walks free from obstructions. There | jotun F. Cullen. presided at the pianor. '

ses where boxes are - -1 —-"••
left on the sidewalk, sometimes with

nails and covered, with

johm p
Bernard Jones gave several splendj*
violin selections and responded pieaB-
ingly to a call for a recitation.- C. H

much to the detriment of the; Barnefelt, A. Faster, W. L. Woodbury ;
pede^tVians' clothing. | and H. K. Burdick saog "Sleep, Ken* ;

Warning has been sent out to j t u c k y Babe." Ed-ward Cole, esaltefcj
the effect that coal holes or other! mier, told a favorite story. O. S . |
openings in the sidewalks must not; Bogardus presided over the entertain-J
be left operi unless they are properly j ment. ''%
guarded. ,. \

WAS FINED $35.00
SUES FOR $10,000.

Pe,ter Stephien and Stanislaus ML I Harold Read, son of Adelbert ReadJI
scarack were arrested Friday by OffV of thus city, has started suit agains||f
ceq- Hartigan for a charge of ^ ""'̂
tion of city ordinance for using

ola-;VVa.]ter A. Bradley and, H. P.
contractors of tf%!')vfinetta bargi£|

fane language on the' streets, thej canal contra«t.A,^|§5^tt^s,-for $l6f
complaint came from two young Pol-1 000 damages'""''''"'"" :'1"iU•"-"•''••"-"-'' •----'-
ish girls. Both men were fined ?35! received last;:
by City Judge Fanning Saturday morn

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

caught __ . .
hurled into.A ftfe

air
horled into a. big jpnfleV^ The bon* , j
in Read's rigtti(je& Jstefe tffoten trom ^ » I
n*Q fan nmi tlia'&oMe>~tU9lo<S&ted* I a
i

the fall and

MMM$mm&
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IMcKinstry Store
114 ONEIDA STREET

Here We Cut the Price BUT Never the Quality

All Our

Suits ™« Overcoats
That were $15, $16, $18, $20, and $25

The Glean-Up Price
$7, $9, $12, $i2.75, $14

They are well' worth your attention
All New and Up-to-Date.

GOME IN AND LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU

McKinstry Store
114 Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

PALERMO.
Miss Mary Parley lias returned to

Albany to resume her school. work.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Collins are re-

ceiving congratulations over the birth
Qi a daughter.

Mr .and Mrs. Oscar Coville are both
seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. :e Cornell of

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh tnat
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undqrsjgned, haYe Known

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin'
anclally able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OP COMMERCE
Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces t>f the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75

Mrs, Samuel Dodge has returned cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-

Womau'sWorld
Helen Keller Si tigs at
Harvard Medical School.

Good
form

Granny Center visited relatives here
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Demnan of Cicero at-
tended the funeral of Willis Coville
Sunday.
.Misses Edith and Mildred. <Cole of

|>&u|tcnv hvagE been spending the past
!;l!ee1&1,•'•with'Leonard Salisbury
'istmily.

and

after
FLainville

Mrs. F. D.
son Clarence at Volney Center.

visiting her sister at

Johnson Is visiting her

Chronic Constipation Cured.
"Five years ago I had the worst
"Five years ago I had the worat

ease of chronic constipation I ever
knew of and Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets cured me." writes
S. F. Fish, Brooklyn, Mich. For sale
^y all dealers.

Waldo Emerson said: "Speab
an von think be what yon are; pa;
jonr debts of all kinds-"

Are You Bappy?
If yon are it is tafo to Bay that you enjoy
goorl health, aa it is impossible to be happy
•Ottless you are well. Noted physicians will
tell you that bad stomachs arid torpid livers
are the came of 95 per cent of all diseases.

For the past 42 years SEVEN BARKS has
proved to toe the uuequftllstl remedy for all
STOMACH, IJl'CR and KIDNEY troubles, and
too greatest tonio and blood purifier known.
It "makes your digestion whafcit should be
and keeps yoift entire .system in goutj con-
dition. Pru-e of 5BSWBN BARKS is but 6<T
cents a bottlo-at all draggists. Money re-
landed if not satisfied.. Address
IYMAN BB0WN.6S Murray SL, New York, N.Y.

gists.
Take Hall's Family Pills

stipation. * <

Sturdy Swedish Girls.
Bathing in Sweden is a business.

Even the hotel -bathrooms are extraor-
dinary—regular suits of rooms, one for
the bath proper, one for shower baths
of various sorts and one for a drying
room, wherein you find enormous tow-
els as large as American sheets. The
public baths are luxurious. They are
built around courts where, after the
bath you may bnve your coffee under
great trees surrounded by beds of
beautiful flowers. It Is apt to bother
Americans a bit to find that the bath
rubbers for both men and •women are
strapping , Swedish girls, businesslike
and unabasbed. But this is only one
manifestation of the advanced activi-
ties of woman in Sweden. You find
ber occupying all sorts of positions-
Yon see ber boldly swinging off street
cars without waiting for them to stop.
—HarperVs Weekly.

MT88

Miss Helen Keller, born deaf, dumb
and blind, showed (be assembled otolo-
gists at tbelr congress in the Harvard
Medical school recently that she had
idded still nfiother to ber phenomenal
!ist of accomplishments when she sang
:o them.

During the formal addresses, which
were mostly In foreign tongues, >llss
Keller sat on the plarform listening
;hrougb the fingers of her teacher^, Pro-
'essor White of the New England Con
lervatory of Music. «nd now and then
pplauding when a speaker made

wticularly pleasing reference t» the
iew education of the blind.
When it came Professor White's turn

ie demonstrated the extent of njotitrol
that Miss Relief had gained over her

ocal chords, jongue and lips. .His 11
lustrations wore conveyed from bis lips

Miss Keller's tiuger tips, placed
tightly over his mouth All the voweU
and consonant pounds uttered by Miss
Keller came out clearly and precisely
and the audience spontaneously broke
Into the 'heartiest applause, » *

Tben came I be crowning achieve
ment the singing of ao octave on sol
and fa and re. some of the tone$ being
very sweet This performance Do|,briiy
amazed but delighted (the savants^

Miss Keller, Professor Wblte^savs,
has the rare faculty of absolute pitch

Previous to giving this exhibition
Miss Keller made un address in Eng-
lish, In whirb she said:

"This is it new day in tbe education
of the deaf, the day when the physi-
cian is DO longer content to tight the
hostile silences with medicine and siir
gleal instruments alone, but helps the
teacher to pour the blessed waters of
speech Into rlie desert of dumbness:"

WORK GOOD FOR WOMEN.

Not to Be Loaned.
Agnes—This novel looks awfully in-

teresting. Is It good? Gladys—It's per-
fectly splendid- I'd lend It to you In a
minute, but It belongs to me.—Life.

The heat education In the world is
that got by struggling tq make a llv-
Uig -Phillips.

O Lanterns
>ng and Durable

WOT Fishing,
Camping,

rand Hard
Use Under AH
Conditions.

IfewJy, bright light
' to Clean and rewick.
fblow out in the wind

Easy to Light
Don't Smoke.
Don't teak.

Professor Scherger Says Toil Mad*
Primitive Wife Man's Equal.

In primitive tunes when the male
balf of the Household went out to his
wars, bis bunting and nia pleasures
and left the other tin If behind to do
the dirty work mini and woman were
more on an'eqiiality than at the pres-
ent time.

This' is what (Jenrge L. Scherger,
professor of political economy and
history tn Armour institute, said re-
cently.

It was the work
which put them ou
Wlien tlie.v i-tiiuuieuc

th

they degenerated- He

omen did
p;i r w ith men.
lu tuke it eaa>

aid they should
receive at least equal recognition with
men because—

They were tbe first farmers.
They were the first carpenters or

bnllders of homes.
They were thp lirat to tackle art by

making pottery.
They were the first writers.
They were fhp tamers of all domes

tlq animals, except the dot'
"It Reetupd to be the business of the

primitive .man to iro ont and jret the
food." said Professor Scherger. "The
women wpiwleft a*" home to develop
art a,nd Industry Women degenerated
as soon as- the.v were deprived of tbe
opportunity to work. As soon as they
were shut np fp the household thp?
became parasites So long- as they
were able to work they mnlntained an
equality with men "

Professor Rcherger cited Mrs. Ella
Flagg Young nnd MIRB Jane Addams
aa Women who were at least enuat
with any men in the same line of
Work.

Sewing Room Closet.
omeo In R sewing room con-

stancy jump n-p atid down to jret some
piece of lace or material to finish n gar
ment. tf the hundred'and one thine?
a woman needs at fter work were all
In some convenient place nil thijjrron
ble would bt» avoided '. • "

If tbere is a targe closet In rhe «pw-
Ing room or In the room where most of
the family .pewinc.ipfloiip get three m»
four sbf^ttes and divide these^Ht con
venient heights inside <>f the closet.

On'each 'phrff afrontre four or, five
boxes and then plm-t* t<nt>: various kinds
of laces.;velvpta.':iill!s, buttons, etc., in
6tie box., :amrki(VjiJ dpjirly Jiist what

box rqirtiijii" ' -. r . ,-.K ,
'•'-• A closet, urrutiireri in this WH.V i

'$k$ " "

Well Trained Servant*,
if it be your fortune to hire servants.

It would be well to remember that you
are entering into a business contract,
each side of which should be observed
to the letter. The servant problem is
not only a result of industrial condi-
tions, but of the home conditions, and
(f a mistress remembers that a serv-
ant Is a human being, end treats the
worker considerately, perhaps the call
of the milt/wlth its regular hours, will
not be so alluring.

It frequently falls to a woman's lot
to train a wining servant into the ways
of her home and sometimes into the
ways of serving. The important thing
JG sot to attempt too much at onca
Take one setting of the table and the
Serving, and by repetition and frequent

, lessons have the maid master this, Im-
ijjpress on ber mud the Importance of

the mechanics of serving- * The most
Inexperienced will soon acquire em-
cleDcy In placing the silver, glasses,
etc.. correctly.,

Generally speaking, the knives and
spoong are placed at tbe right of the
plate, the forks at tbe left That on
the right, which is to be used'^Urst,
such as the oyster fork, should be ttn
outer one. the next would be the boull
Ion spoon, and so OQ. The dessert
and the coffee spoons are last For!
are easily disposed of; for the salad
fork, the smaller one. Is last to be used
and therefore nearest the plate, Thi
method is to work from the outside In
toward the center.

Butter plates are placed at the left.
In front of the plate; glasses for water
at the right

A good servant keeps glasses always
ailed and places fresh butter on the
plates. Serving should be done from
the left, except coffee,, which should be
placed at the right of the diner.

The . proper form of addressing
mistress la, "Yes. madam," or "Yes,
M âr Brown." If there are any doubts
ffbout a mistress' Ipcllnation to see
tuests a polite "I will inquire" after
receiving the card of callers should be
(J[ven. A poUte. quiet demeanor1 Is a
requisite of a good servant Neatness
Is another factor, and It were well to
suggest that these two factors are de-
manded.

As the relations between the mis-
tress and the servants ace business re-
lations, there should not be undue fa-
miliarity between them. It ofteu
breeds contempt This must not be
Construed* however, to naean that a
mistress-should forget her politeness
when addressing servants.

When asking one to pass a dish, etc..
the little word "please" need not be
dispensed with, and an amiable "thank
you" should be given.

Women servants, are addressed by
their first names. Men servants are
usually addressed by'thelr surnames.

A considerate mistress never repri-
mands her servants before strangers
and should ank that any questions ID
the mind of. the servant be splyed by
presenting them to her. t The equipoise
of a mistress in reflected in the man-
ner of ber servant and falrnes&a-to
treatment Is usually reciprocated. A
clear understanding of the duties to

performed, regular remuneration
and a kind business relationship will
make the household wheels go smooth-
ly on their way.

Don't overwork yoar servant If she
!>e a quick, good worker the time
saved belongs to her. In this way you
will get the best service and the most

Illing attitude toward you and your
home. i

Fire Waste is Only Offset by
FIRE INSURANCE

'...*• " We have th.e best insurance dial money can buy.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

$53,000.00
BEING GIVEN AWAY
To those who act aB the local representative of EVERYBODY'S MACA--
Z1NE and THE DELINEATOR — all in addition to liberal commissions.
Let us show you how you can

SECURE A SHARE
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors and
collecting the renewals of our-pfeaent subscribers. Try for THIS month's
prizes. There are lota of prizes that can be won only by persona living in
towna same size as your own. • Write at once to the

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
Butterick Building, New York City ;-22-13

Postcard Invitations.
Although It ia not the best caste In

tbe world to use picture postals for
invitations, they trlay pass between
friends at tbe time of some Impromptu
social happening or otber, tbe sender
of tbe Invite apologizing, however, .for
ber use of one. Thns she would write
In thia ca'se: "Hscase postal, but we
are getting up a dance and long for
yon. Tomorrow oight. Write^yotr will
make iis happy by coming.

"Indeed, yea." with ber signature be-
low, would be quite enough for tbe
card of the invited girl if she herself is
pressed for time, but it would be pretty
to add a word morer~*'How good of

tyou to remember mer*
A verbal response to fn/vitatfonB

requires, as 1 have said, some, good
feeling behind it. and if It comes from
quite an old lady or gentleman bere Is
iraly the time for a gush of enthusi-
astic pleasure. Old people love to feel
that they are still of importance, as
indeed they are when .they are Inter-
ested in tfie welfare of young
and they
treated.

ean never be too tenderly

The Week End Desk Case.
Dear week end grirl, don't rely upon

your bnsy hostess for writing mate-.
rials. There may not be even: a desk,
in your bedroom, and some otber guest
may be writing^ hi tbe library at tbe
very moment when you wish to -send
out a o.ote. So be sure to pack into
your suit case one of tbe convfiDiencfts
of flexible leather of book shape which
ha& several pa#ee» of blotting paper
afld compartments forr stationery as
well as for a bottle of'Ink BO •firmly
encased that there ia.no danger to the-
tvardtrhbe belongings with whieb ,it

& j ^ d ;|p

L

POSSIBLE BASEBALL FEAT.
Pi toner Might Strike Out Fifty four

Man In One Game.
So frequently baa the question ' I s it

possible for a pitcher to be credited
with more than three strikeouts in

inning ?" been addressed to the
sporting editor that an extended ca t
culation was recently made as to tbe
number of strikeouts a pitcher could
score in a game and shut out the op-
posing team. This was suggested by
a note that appeared reading, "What is
tbe largest number of strikeouts with
which a pitcher can' be credited tn any
game of nine Innings and at the same
time score a shutout?'' The answer was
"Fifty-four, "which answer is correct

To this a/stfperannuated alleged ex-
pert, a maq[ who made himself deaf
knocking others/ came back to this ef-
fect:

"Since we bave followed baseball we
have yet to see the time when a pitcher

strike out 'fifty-four' players.
Twenty-seven strikeouts are as much

'a' pitcher can do in any game of
baseball in this country. At least we

'o, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
On the second Thursday of

have not heard of any ruling which
changes the number of outs required
for one Inning from three to six."

Here's the explanation: it will have
to be admitted that twenty-seven put-
outa are all that are legally required to
retire an opponent In nine Innings, but
that isn't tlie proposition. Under tbe
scoring rules that obtain in these mod-
ern days of baseball, a pitcher 1B cred-
ited with a strikeout even If the catch-
er misses tbe third strike. J

In other words, errors by the catcher
could flll the bases, while at tbe same
time the pitcher would be credited
with a strikeout against each batter.
By retiring three other batters on . .^ r

strikes, with the catcher squeezing the j "ghat ' s Geraldine*-don<
ball real hard in each instance, the
pitcher would- be "credited with six

, W.WY0R1C v

CENTRAL)
v LINES A

Winter Excursion
Fares .• >*

to California, Florida and other
j3tominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning unti! May 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Consult local ticket agents for time ^
of ttmina and other information.

SURROGATE'S COURT

During the jspar 1909 and until
otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as iollows:

On Monday of each week, except
:n <the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-

eachmonth, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaskl, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed fallsjonji holiday the C6urt

g
MibL.EE,

Surrogate.

pp
will be held

CLAYTON I

Her Resignation.
"Papa," Bhe said, JiT am very angry

Geraldine."

strikeouts to the Inning. Six times nine
is said to make fifty-four.-^^New York
World.

Made Him Cautious.
Mr. White—I understand, Smathers,

that your ctrarch Is about to go into
court to sue certain delinquent wor-
shipers for pew rent. Brudder Smath-
era—Yassah, only I doesn't call folks
dat wcai't pay de Lawd der honest
debtedaess, wahstilpaha. Mr. Whiter-
What do you call them? Brutide*
Smathers—Ne*m mind, sah; ne'm-plind
what I calls 'em. 1 called one of 'em
what I called him dig mawnln', and
he knocked me in tie head wid a rock.
—National Monthly.

?'* asked her
1 father. ^
7 "Why, I told her a secret last sum-
mer,"' said the little girl indignantly,
"and she has Just told me she's going
to tell It"

"That's very wrong of Geraldine.
Has she any eSeuse?"

"Why, I told her it was wicked to
tell a secret, and what do ) l t f k

Taktog No, Chances.
"I've long wanted to meet that avi-

ator."
"I'll Introduce you after,the flight.**

j "Introduce me jaow. A$er his night

V "X undecstan«L Come right along/''
PitfelSutgU Pw?t

she said? She^said, 'Oh, I know, but
I've resigned from that secret.'

"Papa," she ' concluded earnestly.
"you can't resign from a secret, can
you?"

Tbe mental processes of children are
past finding out.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Bella and the Koran.
I t is said in the Koran that beautiful

belts are hung upon the trees of para-
.dfce In such a way as to be stirred by
wind from the golden throne of God
whenever the blessed ones in hfa pres-
ence 'Wish for music It is to tbls that
the author of "Lalla RooKb" refers in
tbe fines:
Bells, as musical
As thos<? that on tho golden Fjhaftai trees
Of TSdeo'aftopfc by tlie eteroal breea* \>i 1

y
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Business Cards

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
9 8, First St., Fulton, N. Y. -

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
Old Savings Baiik Building

Phone 1228 ,, FULTON, H

S.J.KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 TJNIVBBSITT BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OPB5CE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In DIseiiBes of the

BYE, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

(to 12 a.m.,2 to B and 7 to 9 p.ni
STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176Pleased Customers are
Advertisers

my best

I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence-over store. No
407 South First Street. Fulton

LOCAL ITEMS:
Mrs. Henry Crane /who .has been

pending several weeks at Mrs. El-
isha Baldwin's aE North Volney, has
returned, home. •. *

John Wadsworth of Syracuse spent
Sunday with Mi*, and Mrs. Frank
Wadsworth. - v

 :

Ellsworth Happole has rented apa^t
ments of Miss Helen Boardman on
Oneida street^

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour'Halstead
spent Sunday at L-ittle Utica.

Mrs. Elmer Moitehouse has been
entertaining her sister from Syracuse
the p'ast( weke. * ...

Clinton .Morehouee has accepted a
position in L. , P. Smith's hardware
"store.

Mrs. Emma Sheldon of Phoenix
called on, friends here Thursday.

Homer.Jackson.of West Fifth street
has sold hla house, and
moving to Solvay.

PRONOUNCES JUDICIAL RECALL
MOST PERNICIOUS DOCTRINE.

Retiring Syracuse Jurist, Quest of
Honbt* at Oswego Banquet, Tells
Attorneys T ey Must Stem Growth
and Popularity of Idea.

Judge Irving °G, Vann of Syracuse,
who retired on. Tuesday as an. aasd- j
ciate judge of the. Couft of Appeals,
at a banquet given in Ms honor by
the Oswego County Bar association
at the Hotel Pontiac Thursday night,
made a severe attack upon the recall
of the judiciary.'

He pronounced it the most per-1

nicious doctrine ever promulgated be-
fore the American, people. Judge
Vann said it fell̂ 'ftpon the lawyer to
stem the growth and popularity of
this idea.

"1 regard the recall of judges," said
Judge Vann, "to be thhe most perni-
cious and reckless maxim that has
ever been promulgated. The idea

started on the theory that( the
majority can make everything right,

William E. Scripture;;-\Dean James B.
Brooks of Syracuse; Fred J . Morgan,
Judge Merri-ck Stowell, David P. Mort
house, jr., Robert J . Pendergast, Jus-
tice Irving R. DeVeiudarf, Irving D.
Vaan, Albert T. Jennings, Clayton I.
Miller, Henry D. Coville, Herbert L

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate ,o|
Oswego county, notice is given to-
all persons having claims against Or.
delia E. Livingston, late of \Fulton,

Wilson, Jerome L. Cheney, M,erjsnn K.| Oswego county, deceased, * that they
Hart, Ezra K. Barnes, John^R. Pid- are required to present the same,1

with the vouchers therefor , to ths
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street, BorQugh of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the 15th day

Ball, ""William P. Goodelle, George A.

The Ktngs Daughters of the First no matter what the conditions miight
Baptist church "will meet with Mrs.
Mary Emerick, -January It4h^ Miss
Abbie Morton ha& cbarge of the pro-
gramme.

The monthly meeting of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution jwill
be held Monday afternoon, January
13th, at the Some of the Misses Os-
good, No. 454 South First street.

be: It is an application of the theory
of the town- meetlng'ta the most "ser-
ious questions of the nation, state
and municipal affairs."

Judge Vann. continued by saying
that the great questions of law are
matters of a lifetime study and that
they should be considered as, such
In conclusion he stated, that he had

Subject: "American, writers from 17- the greatest respect for the people

geoh, Harry M. Stacey, A .

Van Namee, Timothy Skinner,
James Mahaney, EHas H. Foley of April, 1913.

20-1770." Leader, Mrs. Harris. A large
attendance is deisred as important
business is to be transacted.

Three additional patrolmen have

still he considered that the great
questions of law should be handled

Francis E. Cullen, .Justice Edgar C.
Emerson, Abram B. Steele, Ephraim
J. Page, George N. Burt.Don. A. Colo-
ney, John K. O'Connor, former Sena-
tor George H. Cĉ bb, Albert C. Coc-n,
George W. Davis, Harry C. Mizen, J.
M. Farrell, William Nottingham, T.
Harvey Ferris, Albert J. Oot, Echvin
J. Mizen, John C. Henry, Francis. D.
Oulkin, former Congressman Michael
E. Driscoll, Russell 8. Johnson, W. K.
Sentry, E. H. Bennett, A. S. Barker,
Henry. A. Jones, Nathan B. Smith,
Frank NV Decker, Gilbert H. Bene-
dict, Ira P. Betts, Robert'E. Wilcox,
Roscoe Sangent, Claude E. Guile, B.
Coe Turner, William S. Hiilick, Jas,
R. So-mers, Addlson D. Merry, Jus.
tice W. S. Andrews, Edward N. Smith
Norman S. Bently, John B. Alexander,
Louis W. Baker, Merritt A. Srwitzer,
John C. Davies, Newell C. Fulton,
Stewart Hancock, Henry R. Carrier
diaries N. Bulger, EJisha B. Powell
Justice -Pascal C. be Amelia
I. Edgeomb, Judge Louis C
Fred G. Spencer, James T

GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executor

STATE T>F NEW YORK, SUPREME
Court, County of Oswego. Mar.

raret E. Dean, Plaintiff, against Or-
ville L. Dean, Defendant. Action for
a divorce.
To the above, named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a "copy of your answer on
the plaintiff's attorneys within twen-
ty days after the service of. this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice: and, in the case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment will b
taken against' y&u by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint

Trial to be held in the County of

LEGAL NOTICES

Citation

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ,
NEW YORK, To Mary A. Phillips,

Pulton, N. T. and to Thomas M.
Phillips, Catherine M. Phillips, John
H. Phillips, Elizabeth E. Phillips,
and Samuel Phillips, all residing at
Fulton, N. Y., and all being infants
under the age of 14 years, M. N.
Baldwin, Fulton, N. Y., George John-
ston, Fulton, N. Y-., and generally to
all other creditors of said decedent,
whose names and places of residence
are unknown and cannot after diligent
nquiry be ascertained, heirs-atrlaw,

next of kin, legatees, diviaees, cre-
ditors and occupants of the real es-
tate of Thomas M. Phillips, late of
the city of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, deceased, and
to all other creditors and persons In
any way interested in the estate of
said Thomas M. Phillips, decedent.
V^Vhereas, Mary A. Phmips, the ad-
mlnietratrix of the estate of said -

M. Phillips, deceased, has
to our Surrograte's Court of

the County of Oswego, -New York,
for the disposition of the Interest

Ernest
Rowe,
Clark,

been appointed to*1 the police depart-1 study.

by those who have
ters the deepest a

iven such mat- Thomas H. King, Judge P. J. Ryan,
ost careful

ment. They are, Fred L. Sweet,
Charles Boland and Thomas Gordon.

James Brooks, jr., returned Satur-
day to Big Rapids, Mich., where,he

Judge Ray a Speaker.
. TJje speakers at tlie banquet incltid-

•d United States Judge George W.

John B. Rogers, Joseph H. Gill, T.
J. McKay, Charles W. Barnes, Jos-
eph T. McCaffrey, Owen W. Reilly,
Arvin L. Rice, John Tierman, Howard
W. Stone, Clarence E. Pitts and Bron-

Ray, Justice Peter B. McLennan of I son Babcock — Post-Standard.

Irving G. Hubbs I "Syracuse, Justice

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. T

Mght Calls frcm Residence, 170 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

is .attending Ferris Institute.
Miss Evelyn Markland of Rochester of Pulaski, Senator Klon R. Brown

ie the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. J of Watertown and David P. M&re-
H. Brooks. ! house of this city.

Bishop 01mstead will be here a! In a letter to District-Attorney Fran
week from Sunday for the Confirma/ cis D. Cutkin, Judge William E. Wer-
tion services,

C. H. Ba'nefelt has returned from
New York.

The recital given by Miss Bessie.; present at the banquet.
Montague in the Raptist church on '•• which was read, follows,
Friday evening was pleasing and s
cessful.

Oswego.
Dated this 27th day of Nov., 1912.

Reilly & Sullivan,
1 Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office and P. O. Address,
' Phoenix, New York

To Orville L. Dean, defendant
The foregoing Summons is" served up
on you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 16th

in real property of said decedent for -
the payment of the debts and fun-
eral expenses of said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before the Surrogate of the t
County of Oswego, New York, at his
office in the City of Oswego, In said
county, on the 13th day of January,
1913, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, then and there to show

, „ T. ^ i cause, if any you have, why the in-
day of December, 1912, and filed j
with the complaint, i th ffi f

His Stomach Troubles Over.
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like'

to feel that your stomach troubles
were o\ vv, that you could eat any
kind of food you desired without in_

in the office of
the Clerk of Oswego County at -the
City of .Oswego, N.Y,, on th- J 6th
day of December, 1912.

Reilly & Sullivan,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office and P. O. Address,
1-22-13 Phoenix, NVw York.

nor of Rochester, associate judge of jJ u r v ? T h a t ma-v seem so unlikely to [ g T A T E Q F N K W YORK- SUPREME
" ~ - • - - yon^that you do not/even hope for an I C 0 U R T j C o u D t y o f Oswego. Wil-

:erest in real property of said deced-
ent should not be disposed of mor-
tgaged, leased or sold for the pay-
ment of the debts and funeral ex-
penses of said decedent and why an
order and decree should not be made,
authorizing and directing the disposi-
tion of the Interest in real property
of said decedent, or so much there-
of as may be necessary for the pay-

Court of Appeals, expressed
upon his being unable to be

C. H. David G. E..Masor

. David & Mason

Fire Insurance
Representing Old, Reliable Companlc.

66 North First Street Phone 119

Di> Whitbeck
Dentist

DR\ aiKG^R'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Mrs. A. N. Hud'so-n entertained the
members of the Delta Alpha, class of
the Congregational church on Friday
evening at her home, No, 406 Park
ave.

Mr. and Mrs. George *R. Lasson
•have returned to their home in Cleve-
land, O., after spending the holidays
with vMr. and Mrs. Dorr Andrews.

Mr, and Mrs, T. R. Taylor have re-
j turned to their home at Gilberts:'
Mills after spending the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Dorr Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sage of Park
street entertained Mr. and Mrs. Le
Roy Nelson and their daughter, Ire:ie,
of Syracuse on New Year's day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barney enter-
tained on Friday at cards.

His. letter,
part:

Since I shall be unable to testify
by my presence to my love for your

m6nt ° f the a n d f u n e r a l

Sanitary Barber Shop

FULTON CHURCH CALENDAR.
Christian Science services "were

held at 1:45 o'clock Sunday morning
in the room occupied by the society

The

distinguished guest, I beg to write
a brief message to your gathering.

The Court of Appeals has been en-
riched bjv the learning, labor and
llfte blood of many able and patriotic
men who have rendered great and
unselfish service to the state, some-
times in defiance to the laws of
physical comfort and health, but
when its roster shall finally be writ-
ten the name of Vann will be found
amo^g those whom posterity wilL
ta'1 noblest.

Will Serve as model.
It would be like gilding the go-Id [

or painting the flower to attempt [
to describe in detail his commanding!
influen.ce on the work of the Court;
of Appeals and jurisprudence of the I
state. His. scholarly opinions will"'
oning and fine expression.
ever serve as models of -so-irnd reas
oning and fine expression.

ending of yeur trouble, but permit us
to assure you that is not altogether
Impossible. If others can feel per-
manently cured, and thousands
have been, why not you? John R.
Barker, of Battle Creek, Mieh., is |
one of them. He says, "I was trou-"'
bled with heartburn, indigestion, and i
liver complaint until I used Cham-!
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, I
then my trouble was over." Said by!
all dealers.

Iiam J . Hartnett vs. George N. Nel-
penses of said decedent; and if any

PURELY POLITICAL.

Paragraphs Concerning Political
Doings Everywhere.

Senator Eom R. Brown of Water-
town is the minority leader in the
senate having been the unanimous

of the Republican caucus- Sen-
Yorkator Robert F. Wagner of Ne

is majority leader.
In the lower house, the Assembly,-] u p a n ~ y o u "b"y publication pursuant to

Alfred E. Smith of New York is ; a n o r d e f o f R o n L o u i s c R o w e >

speaker and eGorge E. VanNamee of
Watertown is clerk.

Ever in the forefront of th
progressive Judicial thought,
never

jfun-d;

most |
3 hasj

any of the conservative

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second Street Fulton, N. Y

at No. 55 South First street,
subject discussed was "God." The
new reading room established by the | fundamentals which are essential to
society is open each week day from \tne stability of the law and the pre.-
3 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon. Thet^61^31*011 ot a11 personal and pro-

perty rights.
Never in his great career has he

forgotten that ii this republic of ours
is to survive the test of time justice

j,must be the one priceless thing that
i money cannot buy, that power cannot
I control, that irnflnPTVCP r»nnnt spdurp

regular Wednesday evening service
will be held at 8 o'clock. '

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

S cent Cigar

HERE IS RELtEF FOR WOMEN
If you have pains in the back, urin-

j ary, bladdre or kidney trouble, try
Mother Gray's Aromatic- Leaf, a
pleasant herb remedy for women's ill
and a great system fftgulator. , At
druggists or by mail 50c, sample
FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co.,
LeRoy, N J Y , 12-18

YOUR OPPORTUNITY AND OURS.
Ours is the only ma.gazine covering

exclusively the great events of out-
door life; the higher class narratives
of adventure, travel and achievement
in. the open; also hunting, fishing,
and all sports. It "fe superbly print- j
ed and illustrated. We require the'
services of one man in each county \
to handle subscription agents. Gen-1
erous inducements to workers. Write'_
us NOW for sample copy and full.
do.jaftsT Address Ol'TDOOR WORLD;

His judicial life.has.been marked by yOrk Citv ' 1-29-13 i

of the aforesaid persons, so interest-
ed in the estate of said decedent,
and hereby ci ted, are infants under
the age of twenty-one years, 'they
will please take notice that they are
required to appear by their general
guardian, if they have one, or if they
have none, that they appear and ap-
ply for the appointment of a special v

guardian, or in the event of their--^
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the

m L „ Surrogate to represent and act far
TruU to be held in the County of ̂  , n t h e p r o c e e d i n g

In testimony whereof, We have
caused the sea) of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oswego to be hereunto' af-
fixed.

(L. S.)
-_** Witne&fl, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-

ler, Surrogate of our Bald
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, In the said
County, the 2nd day of Dec-
ember, A. D., 1912.

C. I. Miller,
A. T. Jennings, Surrogate,

Attorney for Petitioner,
9 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y. 1-13-13

ligan.
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on
the plaintiff's attorney within twen-
ty days after the service of this
summons, exclusive of the day of
service. In case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Oswego.
Dated this 5th day of Dec, 1912.

George M. Fanning,
Plaintiffs Attfy,

Office and P. O. Address,
11 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y.
To George N. Nelligan:

The foregoing summons is served

1 an order of Hon.
j County Judge of the County of Os-
! wego, dated the 10th day of Decem-
ber, 1912, and. filed with the com-
plaint in the office of the Clerk of
the County of Oswego.

Y6urs etc.,
Gerge M. Fanning,

Plaintiffs Attfy,
Office and P. O. Address,

11 South First street,
1-15-13 • Fulton, N

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

y , Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
" j County of Oswego, New York, notice

is hereby given according to law, to
.11 persons having claims against

Newton, late of the city of
Notice to Creditors

In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton ' I g a a ^
I Miller, Surrogate of the County | F u l t ( m i n s a i d ' County, deceased, that

of Oswego. New York, notice is b ^ r e - j ^ ^ a r e r e q u l r e d t o exhibit the same

J . F» BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

haa a lull Une ot Watches, Clocks
ana Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with Quality and a fliir
deal. ' • .-;.'

With a hint experience In th© best
establishment, I can guarantee the

' best of work and satisfaction.

Insulted Him.
Mrs. Highupp—John, I was never sd

angry in my life as this afternoon,
when that lecturer at our club deliber-
ately insulted yon Mr. Hlgbapp-In
suited me? Mrs. HlKbupp—Yes; he re-
ferred to the railroad of which you
are president as a common carrier.—
New Yort Times

unremitting tail, but it has not been
'one of cheerless drudgery,

To him it hasjprffik labor of love,
quickened by^^keen delight in serv-
ing the caupoif justice and ennobled
by a lelftpFsense of public duty. In
an age when the national idea seems

£NNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Hunter Arms Com

I by given according to law, to all pei1-
-.0-13 having claims against Lucinda

i R. Loomis, late of the town of Pal-

with the vouchers
subscriber at his

pany -will be held in the office on j with the voucher
Hubbard street, Wednesday, January I subscriber at th>
lr.th, 1913, at 2 p. m

to be a futile and unreasoning haste i t j O a of officers and the transaction [ mo

! they are required to exhibit the same,
therefor, to the
late residence of

for'the elec-|said deceased in the town of Paler-
the County of Oswego, New

in the punsuit of passing phantoms,' Of SUCh. other business as may be j York, on or before the 30th day of
he has quietly followed the pathway ! legally brought before the meeting. June, 1913.

'" jof duty tn the calm assurance that! ' T n e Hunter Anns Co. Dated this 16th day of December,
he who serves his fellowmen is do-r John Hunter, Secy. ! A. D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomis,

V 8> First St. Fulton, N. Y.

MECHAUO-tHERAPY
Scientific Medical Manipulation, Swedish
Movements, MediMl Gymnastics, Sug-
|>estlve Tjjcrapeutles, Hydro -Therapy*
Turkish, Kussian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation^ Ubeumatism, Neuritis andj
all nervous cti'seases a specialty.

ATTlte E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D,
166 5elt£ B!dg. Syracuse, N. Y.

ce H*^is: 9 to I and 2 to 4 and bv aoDoinrmen

Smoke
BolanS's
Ti*Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Ing God's work.
Happiness may escape the searcher

for riches, but it cannot eseape this
man whose well spent y$ars have
brought him to the ge.riptural goal
of three soore and ten with his phys-

Feminine Deception.
"I'm goin' to swear off on pinchln'

•women's purses," said Gimlet I'ete dis-
gustedly.

"What's the
leal faculties unimpaired, his mental) screw Sank.

matter?" asked Corb-

Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.
Loomis, deceased.

A. M. Jloy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera Hduse Block

powers undiiftmed and his soul un-
s eared.

Language is not tender enough", not
subtle enough" to express my person-
a l , sorrow over the breaking of the'
old associations beclustered with j
many f̂ond memories; but I rejoice'
that ,4ny friend and brother has sur-
vived the ordeal of the years, unscath
ed in body and spirit, and I join 'with
you in wishing him a long evening
mellowed by the sunset glow of • a
glorious day and the full of every
blessing that will bring perfect peace
and happiness. ' ' ^d^**"""

List of the Guests.
The guests included the following:

. Judge Irving G. Varin, , Judge
George W Ray, Justice Peter B Me
llennan, Justice rung C Hubbs, Sen
ator Blon R Brown, David P More-,
bouse, Giles S Piper, -former Justice

1 follow a nice, plump ppeket-
book for a mile. It was bulgiD' out.
An when I cops it what do I get? A.
handkerchief, a pr.fr of old stockings an'
a secondhand wad of chevring gum,"—
Cincinnati Enqr^er.

EVIade A New fflan Of Him
**I was suffering from pain in my

stomach, bead and back," writes H.
T.Alston,Raleigh,*J.O,"and my
liver and kidneys did not work right,
but four bottles of Electric Bittere
made me feel like a new man."
?RICE 60 CTS. AT ALL DRUG STORES.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an 'Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty ot Oswego, New York.notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James

f

therefor, to the
residence in the

town of Schroeppel, in the County
New York, on or before

the 17th day of April, 1913.
Dated this 14th day of October, A.

D., 1912. . '
Myron A-T^Jewton, Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney for Executor,

Office and Post Office Address.
9 S. First street, Fulton, N. Y.

4-17-1913

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terras of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of ia
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court

p

W. K. Loomis, late of the town
of

bouse, Pulaefei.

Td
Palermo in said County, deceased. November, court

the sa

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday
that they are required to exhibit the j house,* Oswego.
same, with the vouchers therefor, to ; f J ^ ^ ^termination of indict
the subscriber at the late r e s i - j m e n t s , and for tlie hearing and tr ns
dence of the said James "VV.K.Luomisi action of othei < iminal businpss and
in the town-6f Palermo, in the Coun-1 proceedings.

New York, on or be-1 J n d l Jl1

ty of Oswego,

fore the 30th day of June, 1913.
Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,

1912.
' Victor J. Loomis,

Administrator, etc., of James W.
K. Loomis, deceased.
T B E C H I L D R E N L I K E It
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals &nd trials,
and other proceedings^ withp"ut a
jury, will also be.h#d afi? follows

On Monday of «ac& yfeek, except
July and August and &x&&t& W&fa tb +
above named trial tfeWHiS Ol , cbpnty
court are m session at *&© 1 3tyage'$
Chambers, In the city <£ WrtjJB*, at t
10 o'clock a ta I

1 <

i1' ? iV
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THE FULTON TIMES

A Republican N&
IRVING GALU8HA

Editor and Proprietor;
Issued every Wednesday from No.

«B South First street.
A. .Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party in the city
lounty, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
™er year . . . , . ; , , . . . . . .-.- $1.09
Six montHs . . . i , . . " . . . . . : . . .50
Three monthe . . . . . . . . . . . . . .26

Advertising rates on applftation.
Ifotms dose at 9 &. nv, Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday-noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered

[Entered as second class matter. April-
12. 1886, at the podtofilce at Fulton.

..New York, under the act of Congress
ot March 8, 1878.]

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1913.

Member of Assembly -THa*fdeus C.
Sweet will be found In 'seat'>No. 76,
if you want to look him 'up in the
Legislative halls. ^ | v "

ANNUAL MEETING.

N, Y. State Agricultural Society
January 13, 14, 15.

frdJloi^ing is the programme of the
Seventy-third annual meeting of the

i New York State Agricultural society
r (In Co-dperation with the State De-

t, partroent of Agriiculture) ffrmoh will
be !held on Mond&y, Tuesday and

v "tyednesday, January 13, 14, and 15,
* 1$13, ih. the auditorium of the State

' Education building (Hawk street en-
trance) in Albany, N. Y..

Th.e Albany Chamber of Commerce
wHl maintain a bureau of information
at headquarters, in Ten Eyck hotel,
where vsiitors may be assigned to
lodging accommodations. It will be
ranee.
well to make reservations In ad-
vance;

Programme
General topic—'Farm Finance' and

, Rural Credits."
Monday, aJmiary 13, 2 p. m.—Re-

port of Committee on Publicity.
Report of Committee oo Marketing,

Transportation and Grievances.
Report of Committee on Develop-

ment of Agricultural Resources.
Addresses—"A Successful Local Co

operative Movement," Hon. Seth
Law, Bedford Hills.

"Needed Changes in Drainage Laws
in New York State," Prof. Elmer
O. Fippin, Ithaca.

t Discussion by Hon. Thos. F. Car-
mody, Attorney-General, New York
State.and Hon. John F. CaryJyle, Wat

8 p. m.—Lieutenant-Governor Mar-
tin H. -Gfynn presiding.

Prayer—Rev. Alexander H.- Abbott,
Ekmnanuel Baptist church, Albany.

Annual address of President of
1 New York state agricultural society.

•—George W. Sisson, jr., oPtsdiam.
Addresses'—"Land and Agricultural

Credits," Charles A. Conant, New
f York City-.

"The Agricultural Law: Its Improve
ment and Enforcement," Hon. Calvin
J . Huson, Commissioner of Agrilcul.
ture, Albany.

Tuesday, January 14, 10 a. TO.—Re-
port of Committee on Legislation.

Report of Committee on Banking
r and Legislation.

Address— "Tbe Practical Apptica-
i ilon of Agricultural Credit Systems

to American Farm and Market Prob-
lems " Tobn J . Dillon. New^ York city.

Report of Committee on Co-opera-
tion •;•--!;.••" •,. .

(S 2 p m.—Report of Committee on
Agricultural Education and Address
"Progress in Agricultural'BdTii?ation

^ Da- New York State," Dr.J' ̂ hotoas B.
< Finnegan, State Education1 !'l>iepart-

•mA-n+ Albany. : <v-

"The Housewives League and the
Producer," Mrs1, Julian Heath, Pres-
ident, Housewives League, New York
City ' ,

"Modern '"Busifiess -Methods Ap-
plied to Farming," Dean H B. Cook,
State School ot Agriculture, Canton.

8 p m.—(%verii^r. William Sulzer
presiding.

Addresses, "Financing American
Farm Operations," Harvie Jordan, At-
lanta, Go., .,

"Can European Co-operative Meth-
ods be Applied to American Farming'
Prof. E, W. Keminerer, , Princeton
University, Princeton, N. J . .

Sir Horace Plunkett, Dublita, Ire-
land, is expected to be present and
take part In discussions.

Wednesday, January 15, 9:30 a. m.
—Business session. Report pt Secre-
tary* Albert E. Brown, Batavia.

Report of Treasurer, Harry B. Win-
ters, Albany.

Reports of Special Committees.
Miscellaneous business.
Election 6% officers.

THE PINES.
Ah, tasseled pines—

You whisper unto me,
Not of the woods—

But of the deep "blue sa.

When winds blow fierce,
I hear the breakers roar;

Tramplings of surf
Uponaj^ock-bound shore.

AnA when your perfumed breath
My\&ot cheeB: fans,
thinkof-waves
Kissing the golden sands.

Thoughts recur to my soul
Like a behest—

To be born on
The ocean's wavey .breast.

Ah,—pines your whisperings
Only feed my pain,
long, I long to rove
The trackless main.

—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne.

TALES OFJHOSTS
Lord Brougham's Curious Experi-

ence With a "Spook."

ODDITIES IN CLUBS
;

Some Curious Associations That
Were Born In London.

A COMPACT'AND ITS SEQUEL. FREAKS IN NAMES AND AIMS,

DIVINE LOVE.
Does Divine love

Weep o'er my sins alone?
Does my folly

Mount to the great white throne?

Shall thoughts of mine
Be written on that page?

Thoughts unbidden,
Springing from youth to age.

Cleanse Thou my soul,
And my thoughts gave to me.

Make my heart pure.
Let me Thy glory see.

—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne.

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Fulton Fuel & Light j
Company will be held at the office of
the company, Fulton, New York, on
Saturday, February 1st, 1913, at
12 o'clock noon for the purpose of
electing Directors for the ensuing
year and the transaction of such
other business as -may lawfully come
before the meeting.

C. A. Schwarm, Secy.
710 Union Trust Bldg.

Detroit, Mich.

' J *

Watches

GJBfFarley's
- f FlJiST STREET

NEW BROADWAY BHIDGE
OPEN FOR PEDESTRIANS

Foot traffic has been opened on
the new Broadway bridge. The foot-
bridge used all summer has been dis-
continued and a temporary bridge for
pedestrians o-aly, now crowns the big
-relies across, the river.

Mild weather has enabled the con-
tractors to work on the job more thai
was planned.Arrangements.were made
to continue the work until Dec. 25th,
but Contractor Ceveland will in all
likelihood keep the job going until
cold weatfcer setsin. It is even pro-
posed to lay concrete during the cold
snaps. This is' done by laying steam
pipes along the forms, thus prevent-
ing freezing. . However, it is doubt-
flul if the loca Board of Works will
sanction such a plan.

The bridge is much higher than the
old structure and presents from eith-
er end all the proportions of a broad
avenue. •, - .

REV. GEORGE C. WADSWORTH
MAY P£C1DE ON JANUARY 13.

egaran%Jfi8 caU to Christ Church
Troy, Mr. Wads.wortii said ThutB-
day thtft lie had not definitely decid-
ed to accept the calh The matter
will be settled oa January 13, the
date for the montMy meeting of the
vestry of Zlin. church.
- Rev. Wadsworth wasi-called here In
February, 1909. H e 16 aJnSmber of
the Citizens club, is Chaplain of Hir-
am Lodge, and state chaplain of B. P,
O. Elks. Mr. Wadsworth is a mem-
ber of t ie local lodge of Elks.

Christ CSurch at Troy. Is the third
largest of the eight Episcopal church-
es in that olty. • "

The call to the church It, regarded
aa a great advancement and holds
forth greater responsibilities and In.
diwementa than here

jCOUGH SYRUP

The Creepy Story as It Was Told In
the English Statesman's 'Autobiog-
raphy—Goetha Once Saw a Specter
of Himself—A "Ghost" Cuvier Saw.

There was a certain PIsander whose
name has b^en preserved in oriie of the
proverbial sayings of the Greeks be*
cause be lived in continual fear of gee-
ing his own ghost Just that thing hap-
pened to toe German poet Goethe. One
day, when he was oat riding in a
spot somewhat removed from the usual
haunts of' men, he saw a horseman
approaching him, and as It drew near
he saw that the rider was no less a
person than himself—hie other self—
though dressed differently- Twenty
years after he found himself .quite
without forethought of the matter in
the same place on horseback and dress-
ed just as was the apparition of him-
self which he bad met there two dec-
ades before. * , '•

Lord Brougham (pronounced Btob|a>,
the English statesman, ordtor and au-
thor, after whom the well known-
species of vehicles was named, had a
remarkable experience with a "spook."*
He tells the story in his autobiography
published in 1S7I.

"A most remarkable thing happened
to me,'' he says, "so remarkable that I
must tell the story from the beginning.
After I left the, high scboo! (In Edin-
burgh) I went with G., my mosC Inti-
mate friend, to attend the classes ra
the university. We frequently In our
walks discussed and speculated upon
man's grave subjects, among others
on the immortality of the soul and a
future state. This question and the
possibility. I will not say of ghosts
walking, but of the dead appearing
to the living, were subjects of much
speculation,(aand we actually committed
the folly of drawing up an agreement,
written with our blood, to the effect
that whichever of us died first should
appear to the other n-nd thus solve
any doubt we bad entertained of tbo
'life after death..1 " ' ''.'

"After we bad finished classes at,
college G. went to India, having-got
an appointment there In the civii getvr
Ice. He seldom wrote me, and after? a
lapse of a few years I had almost for-
gotten him. Moreover, his family h^T-.
Ing little connection with Edinburgh,
I seldom saw or heard anythingj,1ft:f
them, so tbat all the old schoolboy In-
timacy had died out and I had nearly
forgotten hts existence. 1 had ta't&nr
as I have said, a warm bath, and vrM,ik,
in it and enjoying the comfort of the
heat after the late freezing I had un-
dergone I turned my head round to-
ward the chair on which I had de-1

posited my clothes as I was about to
get out of the bath. On the chair sat
G- calmly looking at me. How I got
out of the bath I know not. bat on re-
coveting my senses I found myself
sprawling on the floor. The appari-
tion or whatever It was that had tuben
the likeness of G. had disappeared.".
It was afterward ascertained that G.
had died in India on the very day hie
apparition was seen by Lord Brougham.

Very similar is an Incident related
by Sir Walter Scott under date of 1818-
A certain Mr. Bullock had been em*
ployed by Sir Walter to make improve-
ments at Abbotsford Mr. Bullock
was called to Xjondon. and during his
absence the Incident narrated in the
following letter rook place. Scott, writ
Ing to a Mr. Terry, says:

'*The night before last we were
awakened by a" violent noise like tbe
drawing of new boards along the new
part of the house. I raneied some-
thing had fallen and thought no more
of It. This was about 2 In tbe morn-

l"ing. Last night at the same witching
hour the same noise ocurred- Mrs. S..
as you know. Is rather tiroersome. so
1 got up ,wlth Beardy's broadsword
under my arm—

-Sat bolt upftght
V And ready to fight.

"But notning was out of order. Nei-
ther could 1 discover what occasioned
tbe disturbance." Tbe straage thing
about this la that Bullock died |n Lon-
don on the very day apd as uear aa
could be ascertained at the very hour
that sir Walter heard the "spookF" at
Abbotsford. In writing later to the
same correspondent he said: "Were
yon not struck with the fantastical co-
incidence of our nocturnal disturbance
at Abbotsford with the melancholy
event that followed? I protest to yon
that the noise resembled Half a dozen
men bird lit work pulling tip boards
and fiirnitfice. and nothing could be
more certain thnu that nobody was on
tne premises at tne time,"

These are Instances of what mny »e
termed successful ghosts. Tbe gnotita
tjiat 'hnve fnileTT are perhaps entitled
t» a brief notice. A "ghost" once no
dertp/fkto frighten the great naturai-
tat, <Cnvl«r. This pbost appeared with
ap ox'c head Curler awoke and found
tbe fearful thing glaring and grinning
at his bedside:

"Wnat do yon want?" -
"To devour FOU." growled the ghoat

, "Devour me."* quotb the great
Frenchman, "hoofs, horiiB. arflmihtv-
oronn? Von can't do it. Clear out1"

And clear out the discomfited guost
did ^KEinstî  Clrj Star

No man f«» «o tall thit hp nepd nerer
itietcb and none v> -.urnl) th'it be need
never stoop -I rum the Itauteh

It 1*! well fnr une to kn«w jnore thno
0* s.iys ri.uiEus

Tffl Abduction Club Was Formed For
the Purpose of Carrying Off Heiresses
by Force and the Surly Club to Pro-
mote the Use of Abusive Language.

One of the most extraordinary clubs
^London has ever known, says the
^Standard, was tbe Sighing club, the
members of wbich were supposed to be
wholly absorbed in thinking of thel&
.sweethearts. Each would hold in his
hand a bit of ribbon, a lock of tiair, a
purse or some other article belonging
to the object ot his affections, and from
time to time be would address this ar-
ticle in terms of endearment, no other
Speaking being allowed.. On initiation
the oieinber bod to compose; and recite
a poem in honor of his lady, and at the
meetings a fine was imposed upon the
member who did uot sigh five times
within a quarter of an hour.

Again, there was the Abduction club,
organized In 176U by some well con-

nected Irish youths, who banded them-
selves together to abduct heiresses and
good looking young women of gentle
birth. As there was a large member-
ship, many forced marriages took place
in consequence of their exploits. The
evil became eventually so serious that
a special act of parliament was passed
making abduction a capital offense.

Tbe members assisted each other oy
providing relays of horses and car-
riages whenever necessary. The wealth
of the two sisters Kennedy, daughters
of Richard Kennedy of Ralhmeaden
manor, Waterford, caused the attention
of the members to be drawn tojhem^
Gerald Byrne, grandson of Sir Gregory
Byrne, and James Strnnge Villard were
drawn in the lottery, and the abduc-
tion took place on April 14. 177$.

The principals were arrested, tried
and condemned and they were execut-
ed lu the following May, notwithstand-
ing the fact that ministers of the
court of Vienna, grandees of Spain and
French nobles implored their pardou.
Tbe^lub w(ts introduced into England
In 1770, but disbandt'd^n 1802, when
twenty-nine members remained.

The No Nose club was founded bt-«
gentleman who was an unwiH!ng®iol-
lower of the Egyptian fashion of flat
faces. Wbeo the members dined to-
gether and a young pig. the favorite
dish, was the priucipal item on the
menu tlie snout was always cut off.

The Club of Dgty Faces was also
founded by a gentleman who boasted
an enormously large nose. Another
member had a chin of the size and
shape of a shoe horn, another a huge
mouth and a fourth very ~!arge\ pro-
truding eyes. No one was eligible for
membership who had not some facial
malformation, and aH members on ini-
tiation had to make a speech In praise ;
of Aesop, whose portrait hung over the'
mantelpiece of the clubroom.

The Surly club had its meeting
place near Billingsgate flsh market,
and the membership was limited to
cabmefi. carmen and watermen, who
used to meet once a week to exercise
the art of abusive language In order
that the^nigbt not lose the reputation
they had gained. Any member found
guilty of courtesy or politeness was
promptly fined.

The Split Farthing club was limited
In membership to men who agreed to
stint themselves to the utmost In order
to increase their possessions. One
member Is reported to have had his1

garments so darned that there was
not enough of the origiuar material
left to show the texture. \The mem-
bers presented so starved an appear-
ance thnt It wnw said th^re was not
an ounce of fat among the lot.

The Everlasting club was limited in
membership to a hundred, and the
members divided the day among them-
selves in such a way that there were
always some present upon the prem-
ises. The great Ore of London put an
end to this Institution, as the premises
were burned down, and the only mem
ber on the premises was nearly burned
to death because be refused to^leave
until he bad emptied all the bottles on
the table. Tbe fire for lighting the
members' pipes was neper allowed to
go out, an old woman being kept solely
for the purfcoseSf attending to it. Dur-
ing the fifty years of its existence the
members smoked fifty tons of tobacco,
drank ^0.000 butts of ale, 1.000 pipes of
port arid 200 barrels of brandy In addi-
tion to other liquors. <

The Man Killing club was limited in
^membership to men who had killed op-
ponents ID duels. Tbe conversation at
the gatherings was confined to bullets,
won ads and slaughter. The president
was satd to have killed half a" dozen
ineo In >lngle combat, and tbe seats at
dinner were arranged according to the
numbers the members had slain. At
banquets a side table was provided for
visitors who bad only drawn blood.
Tbe club had not a lengthy existence,

oenrly all tbe members were exe-
cuted. '

8nif-id.es' c'«bs iinve been long In ex-
istence, and one existed recently in
Kursk. The club had for Its motto
*T)eatb is the cure for all ilia;" but. as
set rortb in Its book of roles, candi
dafps for meiDbt>r<:blp had first of all to
<4u,ow thflt tlier hud a anbstajtial rea
aim for wisMug to dip A would b»>
cnndfdutp who presented Himself tvlt*
th> wplfrbt ot Xvn or more years ot nx~
bnppv minTied life was received with j
opeo Hrnjs Loss ot fortune. Incurable '
disease, uriijd a record of HI luckj. were j
man esroilenr qnallnYationa for mem

Semi-Annual Unique
Nine Cent Sale

Begins To-morrow

THURSDAY, JAN. 9

This is the great bargain event of
the year, the sale where the low-
ly NINE CENTS has the pur-
chasing power of the mighty dol-
lar.

SEE SMALL BILLS

30 FIRST STREET

. BOSTON REVOLTED.
When Commodore Knowl.es Worked

His Press Gang In 1747.
In the year 1747 a great tnmnlt-was

raised in the town of Boston. Com-
modore Knowles, while lying at Nan-
tucket with a number of men of war,
losing some of his men by desertion,
thought It reasonable that Boston
shoufd supply him with as many men
as he had lost. He therefore sent his
boats uptown early in the morning
and surprised not ohly as many sea-
men as could b* found on board of
any of the boats outward bound as
well as others, but swept the wharfs,
talcing some ship carpenters' appren-
tices and landsmen. ^

This conduct was resented. As soon
as it was dusk several people assem-
bled in King Btreet, below the town
house, where the general court was
sitting. . Stonea and brickbats were
thrown into the council chamber
through the " windowsi-«A< judicious
speech of tbe governor from the bal-
cony, disapproving of the impress and
promising his utmost endeavors to ob-
tain the discharge of the persons Im-
pressed, had no effect. The seizure
and restraint of the commanders and
other officers who were in town were
Insisted upon as the only effectual
method to procure the release of the
inhabitants on board the ships. The
militia was summoned in aid of the
government, but refused to appear.

Letters in the meantime passed be-
tween the governor and the commo-
dore. The council and house of repre-
sentatives now passed some vigorous
resolutions, and the tumultuous spirit
began to subside. Finally tbe commo-
dore dismissed most if not all of the
inhabitants who had been Impressed,
and the squadron sailed.

Funny Metaphor. u
The late King Edward when he was

Prince of Wales once made Ti fann^
mixture of metaphors. In reply to cer
tain inquiries and admonitions he said,
"I will do aay best to walk in my fa-
ther's footsteps, which you have held
up for my Imitation."

Negative Woman.
Marks—I „ married my wife a month

after she accepted me. Parts— Thafs
nothing. I married mine three days
after she refused me."—Boston Tran-
script

The pnrpose of a journey Is not only
to arrive at the goal, bnt to find enjoy-
ment on the way.—Van Dyke*

Leave
your call with

Big Ben, he'll call you
"on the dot at anytime
you say.

1 And if you roll over and
try "just-one-more-nap/i
he'll repeat his call 30 sec-
onds later and keep on call-
ing until you're _ wide
awake.

Big Ben stands 7 inches t a l l -
He's heavy, massive, handsome.
He's got a great, big dial you can
easily read in the dim morning
light, a sunny deep toned voice
you'll hear distinctly on your sleep-
iest mornings.

I've placed him in the window.
Look at him whenever you go by.

Wm. C. Morgan
JewdHer and Optometrist

I 13 Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.

AfV

PARKER'S
HAS!* BA

i and be
Palls to

. to Its YoutliftiJ Color* s
Prevents hair fall War.' • ?

- is. nTi'l 3l,fr> pt pmpt

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

On Account of Being Forced to
Change Our Legation We are Offering

Special Bargains in Every Line

Call us on Phone 32
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Home Lighting
Did you ever &pz& that your honie^lighting

deserves as iffilpr consideration as=4ny other
necessity that fitters your home life?

Probably you thought of a desired system of
lighting in keeping with the other conveniences
of the home but the price was prohibitive.

Not so tiow.

It -r

V

Ou can have the home completely wired
from Cellar to garret at a nominal cost and with-
out subjecting you to the slightest inconven-
ience in your household

Let us give you an estimate.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS.. .

ladies at the Bull Mooee-oiiXt
in .Madison county Have plained tot
adinner.a sort "of cementing function
to be held in Hamilton in the near,
future Dr "W H Crawshaw will
be toa&tnaaster, "while speeches "Will
be made by Theodore Douglas Robin
Ron, Senator Frederick M Davenport,
Miss Alice Carpenter and Miss You-
mans Chenango county bull moosers
witl be there too, and it is expected
that several clubs will be the out •
Fcome of the gathering . {

The Independent basketball team
defeated the Mohawks of Syracuse by
a score of 49 to 14 on New Year's
day at stop No. 28

The Eev. P. A. Miller haa bee,n con
fined/to hja home with illness

Mr and Mrs W R Chesbro otn
New Year's day celebrated the tvi ent

LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

ife Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
) S. Second Street Fulton, N Y

Telephone 3519
TJolumbia Circle, Ladies of the G

social last Tuesdaj' A R , held
•night In their rooms in Ea&t First
street The comrades of Schenek
3?ost, G A R , were invited in an-d a,
real old canrpfire was enjoyed Re
fre&hmenta were served and the new
year was ushered in with stones of
-war times

Harold Keeler won the first pn?e
a Waterman fountain pen, and"Ja>
Castor the second, $2 and W E
Saphore "Won consolation, in the
pool tournament at the Citizen s club
New Year^ party and entertain
ment.

H H Bristol and Ernest Seaho
line provided music, while Attorney
Sheldon B. Mead told a few stor
tea that wpre 'r^ght "

Contractor Fred Woodcock of East

j The week <yt prayefct? t)^ observe^
tj, .Hannibal started $tmd&y night at

%h<8 Presbyterian cb.ur.ch tfnlon meet
imgs wil ibe held every night this
week s

The next meeting of the Current
Events club will be held at the home
of Mr and , Ripley, No.

Bayard Webb has returned to> Chica
go, after being the guest of his par
ents, Mr and Mrs G C Webb

Franl& Hannis has returned to De
troit after a visit with relatives here

—Louse killer and stock food at F
D. VanWagenen's, Inc. xxx

J , H. Hunt left Friday for an ex-
tended European, trip

Miss Bancroft of New York is the
guest of Mias Ada Thayer

—' Excelsior Diaries for 1913 at
Lasher's aBok Store. xxx

Miss Anna FOT\ ler has returned to
her nome m Providence after being
the recent guest of Mrs Georg B
Mason

Mies Mabel Goode has returned to
this city after being the guest 'ot\
Marcellus relatives Miss Goode will
take the place of one of the Phillips
street school teachers, whose mar
riage has been announced

Attorney Arvin L. Rice is improv-
ing from a recent illness

George L Pratt is in the citj after
•spending the holidays with his family
in Buffalo.

— Excelsior Diaries' for 1<U3 at
Lasher s Book store

Miss Helen O'Brien has returned
to school near New York.

seventh anniversary of their mar-
riage

The brotherhood class of the State
Street Methodist church elected
officers Friday evening

On Thiuraday at the Lee emoriai
hospital Dr H L Lake removed the
left eye of Herbert Palmer The optic
was injured while Mr Palmer, who r
sides in Granby, "was pulling tacks
One of the tacks flew and struct
"Mr Palmer's eye

James Blrchard. of Seranton, aP
macfe an unsuccessful inquiry in this
city last week in an effort to learn
the whereabouts of his brother, Jos
eph Blrchard, a former Fulton Inan
James had heard nothing from his
brother Joseph, since the lattei
listed m Co E 134th Reg t , N
S Vol

—Blank books, files and office
supplies at Lashers Book store xxx

L B Babcock is spending the win-
ter with his sons m Pitt burg Pa

The CStizens band party in Church
hall on Friday evening was largely
attended

307 East Broadway. ,»n February 3.
'rof R. Fairkrteve.'anirH. L. Pad-'

dock will be the leaders.
Miss Georgina eiiKyon, who hasf

been ill at the hospital for. the last*
week, Is,recovering.

Messrs Ernest , Pollard, Clarence
Roy and Knibloe Royce returned to
thaca yesterday. ».

The condition of Contractor Fred
Woodcock, who is seriously ill at his
home, 711 Seventh street, is report-
ed as unproved to day,

Former Mayor Quirk continues to
improve at the Lee Memorial hospi-
tal,

—We^have received a large atook
of Ford parts and suggest Ford own-
ers looking over their caps and; re-
placing worn parts NOW. F. D. Van:

Wagenen, Inc. xxx
The appointment of Fred Sweet,
captain of the fire department, to

be patrolman in the Police Depart-
ment makes an examination for fire-

necessary. It was scheduled to
be held the early part of this week a
the city halL

F. D. VanWagenen and R. L. Me
Cully will leave soon for New York
to attend the automobie shows, to
be held next week and the week af-
ter. They say they will have th
agency for the best low wheel truck

FIRST

BANK

on^the market when they retu;rn.

Mrs

EGGS DROP, BUT NOT IN PRICE
Eggs took a decided drop Friday

afternoon a t the grocery store of E.
O Baker, corner of South First and
Broadway, when a crate of the best]

J Murray of Weedsport was J v a r l e " ' f e l 1 o n the sidewalk.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States -
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

win'NOT FOR you?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPO

Monday evening the newlv elected j gnppi

the over Sunday guest of Mrs Cornel
la Goodrowe at her home corner of
Second and Buffalo streets

The Ow Is expect to mo\ e into
their new quarters this ^ eek at
which tiipe they will ha\e a hooting

Richard Carr and Randall Dow e
who have been here on a vacation
from Seattle Wash will return to-
morrow

Mrs F D Dutcher ii improving at
the hospital in Syracuse v> here she
underwent an operation

It is understood a prominent Ful
ton couple tok out a marriage licen-se
Saturdav night

Proprietor ^^S Sthem of the Clark
House has been laid up w ith the

1 Bafeer had just bought them
I from a farmer. As soon as the
deil was made the farmer started
to carry them into the store from his
wagon, but the bottom fell out. A
fe-w were saved, but a large propor-
tion were broken. The sight was
doubtless appalling to the women, whe
chanced to-see the bespattered side-
walk for such-a sight at the present
price of the product would ordinarily
mean a panic.

the Whitaker Road over Christmas
Mr Whitaker was formerly a Fultc
resident

—Stanchions and stable supplies at
VanWagenen's Inc gfr xxx

Attorney F G Spencer has returne
from New York

The Misses Hardinj

officers of the O U M will be in
stalled A special program has been
prepared

Seventh street, who has been con I G Ea rj whitaker left Friday for
structmg a large buildin^ for the Chicago after visiting relatives
Ontario & Western railToad near
Cleveland Oswego** Count' was
brought home Tuesday nigh suffer
in® from serious injuries to is legs
•as the result of a fall £

Howard Morin, the lumber mer
chant and prominent member of Hiratf
Jjodge, F & A M , who was operat
ed 6n in a Syracuse hospital Tuesday
is resting comfortably

Fred Burnett of the & 2 Opener
Bag company was in Fultdn Tuesday

Miss Agnes Moore of fcl0 Acad
emf' street underwent a successful
operation at the Lee Memorial nos
pital last week

Mr and Mrs E M Worden left
"Wednesday Salem, Va , after visit
ing friends here over Xmas

The Dtjgiee_ of Pocohoatas rn scd
their chief at the foo*ms in West
Broadway, Wednesday night

The 1909 Shakespeare Club met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs S D
Keller, 21? Onedia street

Engineer Rosenweig one of the lo
eal barge canal engineers has gone
to New York

There was a large attendance "it
the union revival sen ices held m
the ^lrst Presbyterian church yester
da Meetings will be held for the
p t t^ o wee*ks in the different
churches under the leadership of the
Rev Dr Louis Banks

—Top Cutters $5 00 Open Cutters
$25 00 Team bobs $20 00 F D \ an

MARRIED IN WATERTOWN.
Mi s Elaine McKay and Allen

Vaughn. Were married in Watertown
Ia<H weejk. Miss McK ,̂y is^the daugh-
ter of. Robert McKay of this city, and
Mr Vaughn'was formerly in the J . C.
0 Bnen store here. The young couple
will live in Oneida,where Mr. Vaughn
1 m the dry goods business.

were guests of Mr and Mrs A W
Beadle Wednesday

ff L Boutin of Detroit,""and Mm •
Boutiny nee Miss Hattie Loomis are
guests of friends in the city '

The Progressive Literary society
met Thursday afternoon with Mr
Wilfrid Calkins m B Broadway

—Louse killer at VanWagenen s xx
On Wednesday evening Mr and Mr

William P Allen entertained at their
ho*"" No 4no Sou'h SU.th street, at
a ' Dutch supper Cards were play
ed Those present were Mr and
Mrs Hart Hart and their daughter,
Migs Elizabeth Hart of Philadelphia
Mr and Mrs Huss Mr and Mrs
Charles Welch Mr and Mrs Warren
Locke and Mr and Mrs George

Wagehen Inc
A rate of *i5 and G5 cents per houi

has been established by a \ote taken
Oswego j by the local union of masons at a

HAS-HUSBAND ARRESTED.
Bert Wright, a farmer, was arrest-

ed by 'Officer Fox Friday charged
with assault in the, third degree.The
warrant was apo^ed against him in
court Saturday. The case was ad-
journed jeatil tomorrow.

NOISY FISHES.

Before the Advent
of Gas

Human Beings Feared the Night

Honest People shut themselves in their homes
with the Falling of Darkness.

Only Marauders were abroad or those whom
necessity compelled.

Gas Has Added 1-3 to the Available
Life of Millions

The Ref lex Gas Lamp
is now| the BEST SUBSTITUTE for
DAYLIGHT, ihe LIGHT Jhe eye de-
mands if it must do continued and
careful work without undue strain.

The Gas Company
PHONE 198

special meeting held Saturday e\ en
ing Included in the resolution ^ as
a provision for a half holiday on Sat
urday afternoon This goes into ef
feet April 1 The r r cent rate irf
eludes the cost of stone or cement
block masons, wnile the 60 cent rate
provides tor plaster and brick ^ork
The former rate was raised from 0̂
to 55 cents as a scale of wage

F K Jones jr has returned to
I New York

—Salt bricks for horses at Van.
Wagenen s xxx

Messrs Carlysle and Harold Hun
r have returned to New Haven

Conn after spending the holiday s
here

The Skate Gi-unts, the PuiTer Chuckici,
and the Drumfish Booms.

Perhaps the most conspicuous exam-
ple of the fishes that are capable of ut-
terance is tti& drumfish, so called by
reason of the deep, booming noise it

Forty-second Annual Statement
of the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Pulton, N. Y., January U 1913

ASSETS **>

Real Estate Mortgages••.,..,* u . . $l,4ll»458.04
Bdfvd Investments, (Market) > >. . 5^4,916.11
Banking House... , . . . , n 29,562.50
Accrued Interest \ . v.. 37,391.50
L4nd Contract* , , . 90000
Money on hand and d e b i t e d in Banks. v> 232,28f,72

Other Assets..,.*. » 8,530.00
1 „ $2,317,039.8?

UABIUTJ&S

Deposits >: " , $2,179,^0.87

Market Valae«urplTOi ."*. ,137329.00

$£,3»7.029.87

f1" " !

A gain'bl $2 36,2 i4 21 'in amounl of deposits For the >eai 1912

Mrs V C Lewis is slowly improv
ing after a severe illness

Miss Mildfed Waugb is convales
cing frdftl a recent illness

lisa Inna, Moffat of Auburn Is the
guest of friends in this city

Miss Nina Loveless is visiting In
Baldwinsville

Miss Antoinette butcher &f Pho-
nix Is the gtitst of local frin^ds

Tha fti&Inbers of the W C T D ,
held ft food sale in the electric light

flee on Saturday mornlag
—Headquarters for robes and horse

blankets, fur coats and mittens Van-
WagenenTs xxx

Tha 5-year old aon of Harry Taylor
caused a Hra Friday aftemooft at
their no«ne> No 511 Cayuga. street,
while playing with, matches. Hon
the toy obtained the Diatctes is not

wa. He crawled kaok of the
BtB.VU and set fire to a pile of papers
Wten. the blare 'w&a discovered by
Mrs Taylor %&e wainscoting hid

ght and *i& littje bonfire •was as
Burning (lift proportions of a real fire
The iireriten arrived before the Dame
had Sflten into the wall, and it Is es
t.titatetl that $ 10 will cover the (lam

THE KITCHEN DRESSER.

It Was Originally a Bench on Which
Moat Was Dressed.

Dr.Johnson tells ns that the kitchen
Iresser was a bench in the kitchen on

produces at will. It is found along which meat was dressed or prepared
the Atlantic coast from Massachusetts for table and gives the following lines
to Florida. • ' - l^ support of his view:

t The squeteague. another salt water j Tis burnt, and so is all the meat.
fiSh of tile noisy variety, resembles in j What dogs are these? Whare Is tha ras-
appearance tbe trout, and the not un i c^

l musical sound that lt~£ives out is i dI
much like the note uttered by a big • And serve thus to me that love it not?
bullfrog. Allied to the squeteague i s | . -Shakespeare,
thensb known as "the croaker," which, I A maple dresser in her hall she had,
aa its popular name indicates, afreets i D n " £ £ * t u t l m a n y a s l e n d e r m e a l "•
the croak—uu uiliniaLukauiy croak. m a e- —Dryden.

The sea robin, so called because It
has crimson fins just behind its head,
about the siae of birds' wings, is an-
other fish that makes itself heard.
Tbe "squawk" of the sea robin is es-
pecially emphatic when on being

Rich, but N»t BwutffiA.
Paeon—She wasn't arouad wh

weri giving olrf :gooa loots. w»» she?
Egbert—No: she was at thfc other place
where th^y «<w clviiijr out «nonev.

you, villains, bring it from the

Wright in his "Domestic Manners of
the Middle Ages" says: "One of the

t i i hgreat
g y
of ostentation in a rich

hih t

ed protests.

great j ^
man's house was "his plate, which at
dinner time he brought forth and
spread on the table in sight of hla

i guests. Afterward to exhibit the plate
i to more advantage the table was1 made

There Js a fish that may be Bald to i wib a h e ] v e s o r s t e p B | o n WBich the dlf-
chuckle-the little paffer or swellflsh. | , t „,*„.,„„ c o u i a b 0 arranged In
It puffs itself into the shape of a per- s 0 M a b 0 T e a n o t h ( ! r . j t w a s called
feet sphere and as it does so gives
out a peculiar, hoaf se' chuckle.

The skate when caught grunts,
groans and gasps pretty mnch after
the manner of a human being in dis-
tress, Carp and goldfish frequently
utter curious sounds, but hardly sounds
la fte meaning of the term here.used,
tttasttiuch. as their souuds are produced
by approaching the surface ol the wa-
ter anil blowing out air in babbles un-
til a rippling nol*e Is heard.—Denver

In French, or Anglo-Norman, a dres-
Hoir, because on it the different articles

*ere dresse'l or arranged.' .
It is this to which the modern poet

refers:
The pewter piatas on the dresser
Caught ana reflected the flame as shields

of a'r«a'les the sunshine.

DistraV*»n Needed.DistraV*»n Needed
"Sou dfft't 'seet} to be makteig >m«ch

rogress !th ̂ *Vt" ^progress th ^*Vt ^ . . .
"No," Wttfied ..Mr. Cunire*. " » wor.

ries tfi), you know I goitfSfitiMs wish
that il was back in. fcuSitt«§sso.as to
hav% sbajethtog to taite -thy mind off
& h > t i ;St

Foot Mo'tes.
""There Is notWng in this book but

footnotes.'
"Strange' What is the titler
41 'Every Man fete Own. Chiropodist'"

TOn (>il-«"» care thnt no man
hi pplr<~». by crime —Alfletl.

danger's White Elephant.
was exhibiting tbe only wolte

ever seen In the Western
World."" relates Lord George ttftuger to
Ibis book, "Seventy TeatB a Showman,'

I was bono««3 "by a fisitjtrom
King Edward, tixen PWttc*
After the performance I 'S&ndui
prince througls tine staMes and showed .
him all there -Wire to'See. When we1

came to the <*'bite •elephant stall nis
Toyal highness «ua8enly turned to me
and said, 'Sanger, Is this really one. of
the snered white «1ephants?!

"To this I replied Woll, your royal
highness, a showman is entitled to
practice a Itttle deception on the crowd,
but I should never think of deceiving
my future king It is certainly a
•white' elephant—In fact, a very white
elephant. Bat <mly because we give
tyim a<oaat of special WbitiwasB twice

PRESENCE OF MIND.

The Way Tv»o Englishmen Captured
Four Hundred Prisoners.

Toward tbe close of the peninsular
war 400 prisoners were captured py
John Colb'irne, afterward Field Mar-
shal Lord Seaton. Colborne, who was
wounded at Talovera,. had been dis-
abled for some time, but in 1813 he
was in active service again, and wben
Wellingion/s uriUY crossed the frontier
into France he performed what was in-
deed the most amazing feat of his ca-
reer. :

When "riding, with no comrade but
the famous Sir Henry Smith, separate" "
from his column, he saw 400 Frencb.
soldiers passing along a. ravine below
him. "The only way was to put a good
face on the matter," he wrote. "So I
•went op to them, desiring them to sur-
render. '1 he officer thinking of course,
the column was behind me, suneuder
ed bis sword, siylng- theatricallv 'Jo
vous rends cette epee qm a bicn fat^
Son devoir (I BUI render this sworir,
which ha"! done Its duty viell) The
400 followed his example "

Sir Henry Smith tised to declare thdt
he had never seen such cool presence_
of mind as Coljjorne dlsplajed on this
occasion—tondon Spectator

Sparrow Diet For a Stork.
An English JBywovv flew into the fly-

Ing cage in the zoo ond began helping
itself to the cracked corn thrown up<*»*-
the ground bj the keeper A Brazilian,
stork quJetb approached and shot oat
its six Inch rid beak and caught tha j
sparrow Going lo the fountiin, the B
big bird dipped (he little one in the wa- V
ter and then swallowed it and looked

(oi more ' ; «
JOT cannibil' Tou ought to get_y;|
ing" exclaimed a woman vie-'^JJa beating1

itor.
"The I rr »

Jk.

]>,hc t I w 1 Hit
than ,tt i- li tl i \ i i HI t'

nttrk It luti i ">IK
f itw, HI I i » « *

I err i lie 111,1 1 1 '
1 tn tnjf it. i] lie on

I n 11 til t J i t by-

i l u ub l f i bR blr*
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York Sun
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FARMERS FIGHTING FOR
BEST MEN TO HANDLE

SHIPPING PROBLEMS

Help Keep Politics Prom P. S C
—Will Urge Claims Upon Sulzer-.
New Tork* Jan 8~~Asfcing the aid

t>Z every farmer In "the state to keep
lite shipping facilities out; of the con
tvo\. of political bosses, the CftJ
"i«t's Committee for N<p Partisoa
3'ab.lic Service Regulation today sent
Horn its state h ^aftguartera here

or the united support of the
L other agricultural organ

, every county Growers of
fiuitj iiay and grain, dairymen and
all agriculturalists with a ton of pro
duce to- send to marjcet are warned
lhaf; their Interests must suffer if
the men, mo^t able t6 handle the
1 ransportation problems of the state
ftre axtt put upon the public service
L otnmiSslons without regard to party
pt-tronage If Tammany Hall is al-
lowed to- dominate the boards that
ngnlate the public service corpora
tions, it is pointed, out that the
Murphy men may make a spoils sys-
U to of the -two commissions, that
* "re created by Hughes to protect
*nipjpers as well as all consumers of
1U ht and passengers by rail

From special headquarters, which
Iuve today been opened In Albany,
every effort will be made durimg this
month to assemble the leadens In the
state grange, the New York State
Fjttit Growers1 Association, fhe Farm
era' and Market Gardners' Union, the
Ne^'York State Hay Dealers Associ

*** *" ajion, the New York state agticultur
—"•"al society and many other similar

bodies to lav before Governor Sulzer
the Claims of the produce shippers to
the services of men best qualified to

«• fiolve their transportation problems
tEvery member of such organizations
of agricultural workers is to be
nuirgedi to write to the new Go\ ernor
and to his state senator asking that
the efficiency of the utilities commis I
slons be not Impaired b> party patron
age practices Resolutions endorsing'
this principle as advocated b\ the i
Citizen's Committee for Non Partisan!
Public Service Regulation will be 1
pressed for passage in many of the
state farming organizations

Chambers of Commerce In Auburn
Syracuse Buffalo Rochester and ev
fery other laige market center in the
State are this week beginning to for
mally express their approval of non
political maintenance of the -coinmis
sions that regulate the shipping of th
"Whole state Hundreds of farmers
-as Well as merchants manufacturers
and men whose business is dependent
upon efficient handling of traffic prob
Jems have also written to the head
quarters of the Citizens Committee
for Non Parfison Public Service Reg
Illation at 41 Park Row in this city

* pledginaT their individual support to
j this*§tate wide movement

Silver Anniversary of the
W.B.Reduso Corsets

SIZES 20 TO 3S
-$2.00

J . C. O'BRIEN Men's Grey Flannel Shirts
ALL SIZES

Special Values at 98c

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
SPECIAL

36 Inch Percale, light or dark
colors, regularly selling at 12
l-2c; clearance price, yard 9c

Couch Covers, extra heavy, all
neat desirable patterns and
fringed; regular value, $400,
clearance price only. $1.98

$1.59 Sweaters, choice of navy
cardinal or Oxford grey; clear-
ance sale price only 98c

Huck Towels, the regular 15c
kind, priced for a clearance
at 1,0c

Turkish and Huck Towels,
regular value, 18c, clearance
price only , 12 l-2c

Men's Wool Sox, regular value
25c; clearance price,
the pair l i e

ONE-THIRD TO DNE^HALF OFF
ON COATS

VALUES TO $17.50 FOR $7.50
We are soon to move into our new and larger coat and suit store The carpen-

ters are about through and now the decorators are adding the •finishing touches.
In the meantime ALL Coats MUST be sold at once You profit by these exceeding-
ly low prices to the extent of One-third to One-half off from our regular low prices.
In a word Coats priced at $12 50, $15 00 and $17.50, now only . . . . . $ 7 . 5 0

CLEARANCE SALE OF FURS
Buy now while the assortment is at its best Choice of many kinds of skins from
the most reliable makers Every piece of fur marked ridiculously low for a quick
disposal

$12.50, $15.00 and $ ia00 Furs
v priced at .

J . C. O'BRIEN

Apron Gin^jkaSlsyyegular 8c
kind, clearance price1

only ' . , , . . .6 l-2c
Toile du Nord and Blue Rib-

bon Ginghams, all neat, at-
tractive patterns in stripes and
dress plaids; regularly selling
at 12 l-2c and 15c: the yard;
clearance price';. • • 9c

Way's Neck Scarfs or Muf-
flers, choice of various.colors;
regular 50c kind for . . . . . * 23c

50c Golf Gloves in a variety of
colors; to close at. 23c

Outing Flannel Night Gowns
for women, good quality, made
large and roomy; clearance
price only 59c

Others priced at 75c, 89c, 98c, $1.19

Men's Outing Flannel Night
Shirts, full size; special value
at -., 50c

Stomach Trouble Cured.
If you have any trouble with your

stomach you should take Chamber
Iain's Stomach and liver Tablets Mr
J P Klote of Sdina, Mo, says ' I
have used a great many different
medicines for stomach trouble, but
find Chamberlain s Stomach and Liv
er Tablets more beneficial than any
other remedy I ever used ' For sale
by all dealers

HOODOO CONTRACT

'i t

Pumps Out of Commission—Wafer
^ Gains Headway.

'The burning out of a motor and
feed wire on the barge canal eon
tract last nisht disabled the pumpg
and thp work iq aFRin tiP<1 up Ttio
storm of Friday night tore down the
feed -wires which supplied the electric
pun>PS with, current and the excavatio
"Which is being made -was flooded

The burning out of the motor and
again disabling the pumps may mean
it is believed that the water will gair
Such headway that there will be a re
Petition of the floods on this contract

ha-v e caused se\ eral contrac
& to fail, the water from the Oswe
river covering not only their work

t then machinery and tools as wel]

GOT A FULL VOTE. "
1 Even though They Had to Go to Jail to

] ' Secure It
1 That they had some rather advtnced

Ideas as to the means of getting out
the vote in New England a teutuiv

j " 1 ' ago is shown by an -extract fiom Di
jjN 'IJanUs' "History of Malthas Vinevaid
fi, 93lie voting which octuned in 1S07

, Was On the question of the removal of
?
 h tUe bounty seat
^ y ) Extraordinniv means were taken to

^ get out .i full \ot In Edgartown Tbo
ng of shii« w s dohued for weeks

hell (re\ -, might Vote, and on
tlit dav of the i ii i meeting1 It was
found that the unt t between the

> factions w is Co be c lose
> one •siicc ttd tli it there were

rver il votei w Lo unfortunately
of tiieli lUaol'tv were langulsh-

i the town Jail ind if the j alibi;
them to step
yofce it T\

its of the
to the coun

feel that he had
& item

flYery "even for such a ~wof?hy~o"b~ject
slthough it might save Edgartown.

It was then proposed that the ballot
box be carried over to the gentlemen
who were Incarcerated. The point
was then raised that all ballots must
be cast In open meeting and in the
presence of the election officials Nev
erthele^s astute minds found a way
out of this awkward dilemma A mo
tion was made and carried that the
meeting adjourn to the jail There the
ballot box was carried to the door of
each prisoner s cell, and the Imprison
ed voters reached through the bars
and deposited their ballots. \

A BIBLE VERSE.
It Surprised the Boy Who Boasted of

*"--. His Wonderful Memory.
A boy who had won a prize for

learning Scripture lserses and was
greatly elated thereby was asked I v
a minister if Jt"tooii bim a.long time
to commit them.

' Oh no," said the bov boastfully I
can learn - y verse In the Bible In Ove
minutes

"Can you. Indeed ? And will you
learn one for me?'

"Yes, sir "
"Then in .five mfnutes from now J

would like very much to hear you re
peat this verse,' said the mlnistei
handing him the book and pointing out
the ninth verse of the eighth chapter
of Dsthei

"'Then were the kings scribes call
ed at that time In the third month—
that is, the mouth Sivan—on the three
and twentieth day tbeieof and it wai
written according to all that Mordecai
commanded unto the Jews, and to the
lieutenants and the deputies and rul
crs of the pio\lnces Which are from
India unto "Ethiopia a hundred twen
tv and seven provinces nstto every
province according to the - writing
theieof and unto everv people aftei
their language and to the Jews accoid
ing to their writing and according to
their language

The boy entered on his ta<*k with
confidence but at the1 end of an hour
could not repeat it without a mistake
and had to tearfully acknowledge him
self defeated ~St Louis Globe-Demo
erat

Tricky Lions
Some of the most dangerous tricks of

qnlmals are those of simulating kind
ness Charles Montague in Tales of
a Nomad' Says that hyenas often fol
low lions and finish a carcass the mo
ment the Hong have left It Sometimes
however the hyenas are too eager and
steal bits of meat while the Hons are
still at their meal

"I have been told that the lion rids
himself of the nuisance in the follow
ing way: He throws a piece of meat
aside "When the lion Is looking the
other wiy the hyena dodges Jn and
rushes off with the mtat. Presently
the lion throws another piece of meat
this time a little nearer The hvenn
takes that a No 4t last the lion throws
a piece verv near indeed The hvena
having become leokJeas makes a dash
at this also, but the lion wheels round
and lai*» him low witb a pat of bis
paw and a growl of aunnyanee *

Shbwed Him the Point.
A large lowd whicb collected on

Broadway attracted the attention of
two commercial travelers just back in
New York. Joining it, they discovered
that a safe was being raised to the
fifteenth floor of a- building and that
the cro'wd was careful to stand out
side the roped fence That's a good
adver«semeajt foi m business," re-
marked oz*e of the diummers, who ii

Hi'

companion admitted he didn t see thi?
point W ell look at the sign 'Dan
ger below! Then look up in the air
Danger below safe ibove. Moral,
take an airship —New York Tribune

Carefree Bohemians %
"How would you like to go-to a bo

bemian supper? Lot of littrary people
and all that, you know.

"No the bohemians are too free and
easy for me Last time I went they
ran out of cheese and spread the sand-
wiches with library paste — Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Conflicting Precedents.
A man can t always regulate himself

according to history. There was Sam-
son who lost his Ijlfe because he had
bis hair cut and Absalom because he
didn't.—Smart Set Magazine.

Bonaparte and formed a Und of
"Mene Tekel Upharsm, written hi
advance upon that wall —Victor Hugo

Dangers In Paint.
1 Turpentine and benzine, says a de-

partment of agriculture bulletin * are
very inflammable and special precau
tions should be taken not to bring
paint containing these substances near
any light or open fire Many pig
ments are poisonous and the work
man should be particularly careful to
remove all paint stains from the skin
and not under any circumstances al
low any of it to get Into his mouth
A, man should_ not eat jn the sa_me

clotfies In which he has been painting
and before eating should not only
change his clothes, but wash all paint
stains from his skin. It is not advis-
able to use turpentine or benzine In
removing paint stains from the hands,
tmt by oiling thoroughly with linseed
oil or In fu t with any fatty oil-and
then thoroughly washing with soap
the paint may be removed, provided
it h^ not been allowed to dry too
thoroughlv on the hands." •

Handicapping the Burglar.
Burglaries in private houses in Vi-

enna are nre, because the doors are
locked from 10 o'clock ^Lnight to 6, in

the i nfng by order of the police. Ad-
>n and exit between those hours
ven by the house porter, who re-
i a fee for unlocking the door *

is bound to report to the police
_ and mode of life of all the

inhabitants of the house. This system
of lock money is tiresome, but in Vi-
enna, as at Naples, where it also es-
ists, it obliges burglars and other crim-
inals to operate during the daylight
and diminishes their chances of suc-
cess. The landlords tried a few years
ago the system of giving the key of
the house door to tenants, but the ma-
jority of the keys have been with-
drawn. --.

Her Victim.
Nell—"You are simply making $ fool

of young Mr Saphedde, Belle—Oh,
well, I'm probably only saving ,soma
other girt the trouble —Philadelphia
Record.

PLAYING CARDS.
An Interesting Study From Historic

and Pictorial Viewpoints,
Quite apart from their use in varl

ous games, playing cards are an Inter
estlng study, from historic and pic
torial points of view. Take first their
numerical arrangement—52 cards, S69-
pips or dots and 13 tricks representing
the weeks and days in the year and the
lunar months.

There are four suits, representing
four classes of people as they were di
vided at the time the pack of cards
we now use was devised by the French
The "spades" stood for pikemen or sol
diers the clubs for clover typifying
farmers; the diamonds for building
tiles representing artisans and the
hearts for choir'men or ecclesiastics

The Lings and queens at that
time were more or less correct likeness
of certain royal rind noble personages
Even hi our modern packs it is said
thnt one of the queens Is a convention
alized portrait of Elizabeth of York
who was engaged to the dauphin of
France.

The "knaves were then the kings
jesters and even these cards may be
portraits. All the Oourt cards, in fact
retain their sixteenth century cbarac
teristies. ' Cards are among the few
things that have not changed with ttte
centuries—Brooklyn Eagle

NAPOLEON'S DESTINY.
Summed Up In Four Mottoes Bona-

parte Learned at School
In 1784 Bonaparte then fifteen years

old arrived at the military school of
Paris from Bnenne being one of four
under the conduct of a minim pri<5St
He mounted 173 steps carrying his
small valise and reached, in the attic
the banack chamber tie was to occupy
'lhis chamber had two beds and a
email window opening on the great
yard of tbe school The young prede-
cessors of Bonaparte had bescrawled
the whitewashed" walls with charcoal
and the newcomer could read in this
little tell these four inscriptions, which
we ourselves read there years ago

An epaulet is very long to win —
De Montgivray

The finest day in life is that of a bat-
tle.—Vicomte de Tinteniac.

Life is but a prolonged lie —Le Che-
valier Adolphe Delmas

The end o|eall is is feet of earth
—Le Comte de la Villette

With the trifling ub titution of the
word "empire' for "epaulet* these four
sentences contain the whole destiny of

A Near Riot
Again and again we were forced to

close our doors. We musl apologize

for being unable to handle the surging

masses. Clamoring crowds, see the

real values we are offering; they rec-

ognize the genuine? savings; they know

we never sell cheap or trashy mer-

chandise. Pile after pile of handsome

goods dwindle before your very eyes,

but âs soon as they are sold new, fresh

lots are brought up and placed on

sale at the same sensational reductions.

Visit our store to-day, to-morrow or next day
Remember, this sale lasts 10 days only

ROSENBLOOM'S
Clothing Store

17 "South First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Glofhiog, Shoes, Rubber Goods
Furnishings

This Sale is being conducted by the Whitehouse Sales Co. of Boston
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STYLE PENDULUM

IN NEW YORK.

Votes for Wotnen and Dainty Elab-
orateness of Attire Go Cheek

By Jowl.

aad fox are the popular choice since
these go with any color worn.

Linings.
Never were linings more sumptu-

ous t&an now. BrocaSies In crepe
finish are among the newest, and
many an • otherwise plain garment
gains distinction from the elegance
of Its contrasting lining.

Verona Clark. •

Best Cough Medicine for Children.
"I am very glad to say a few words

in praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy" writes Mrs. Lida Dewey,
Milwaukee, Wis. "I have used It for
yeare for both my children and myself
and it never fails to relieve and cure
a cough or cold. No family should
be without it as it gives almost im-
mediate relief in cases of croup."
Chamberlain's Cough, Remedy i£ pleas
ant and safe to take, which is of
great Importance when a medicine
must be given, to young children. For
sale by all .dealers.

ANNIVERSARY.

The above design
Company, IVew
Makers of McCal i r

-k.
alte

i.v T :
Dcsig
nis.

ners
call

and

New York, Jan. 3.—Notwithstand-
ing th'e tendency toward "Votes For
Women" and all that implies fashions
pendulum has swung away from the
severe masculine styles, and one! when the propprt
hears an enthusiastic speaker urg-; Third an<l Rochester streets was
ing woman's efficiency for all the I purchased. The building included in

Church of Immaculate Conception
Organized 60 eYars Ago.

It was 63 years ago December 31
when the first religious service was
held by Roman Catholics in this city,
and the m e m b e rs of t tie C h u rch of
the Immaculate Conception fittingly
observed the sixty-third anniversary
last Thumda. .

It was on January 2, 1850 that Fath
er Kell, then rector of St. Johns
church-'m Oswego, came to. this city
and celebrated mass for about 20
of the Roman Catholic faith. From
that date t.o 18T>4 Father Kelly often,
came to . this city and celebrated
mass in. private houses and in what
was then known as Ponds Hall.

The Catholics continued holding
services in Ponds Hall until lSftit,

at the. corner of

Supply of Players Is Too Lim-
ited to Meet Demands.

THE DECLINE OF HARRY LORD

OSWEGO VALLEY
OSWEGO, MINETTG, FULTON, PHOENIX, BALDWINSVpE

Electric Light Power and Gas
Properties

practical usage of politics and civics,
herself a.n embodiment so far as at-

tile purehsrse was used as a semin-
ajx^_ H was remodelled and in 18f>8

tire is concerned, of every last thing] dedicated. This was the old white
in extreme feminine frippery. Cling- church which stood in Rochester st.
ing graceful draperies, lace ruffles o-a the site of the present stable be-
at wrist, and throat, fur and feathers,; longing to the church property.
lace and wrought gold ,all set off the The oM white church was used un-
essential womanliness of the wearer.
Contradictory as ever but as always
winning her way spite of law or log-
ic.

til March 10, 189F>, when the present
beautiful edifice, the Church of the
"Immaculate Conception, was dedicat-
ed.

Home Dresses,
Formerly when the tendency

I When the late Rev. P. J. Kearney
! was appointed pastor, the church'

toward strictly tailormade togs, wo-; property was valued at $6,uO0. To-j
men were apt to wear these even in- day its value is $60,000.
doors. It was such a troube to
change eonstanty, whie now when
feminine frocks are having their in-
nings, people are apt to slip on a
long overcoat and go on the street' pointed pastor of the Fulton church
with such dresses completely Cov-i a f t e r Father Kearney's death. The
ered, but ready to appear dainty, fem-iRev- D- J- Dealing iB Father Linds-

The. present church and parochial!
residence were erected during Fath-,
er Kearney's pastorate. j

The Rev. John L. Lindsman was ap j

@ by American Press Association.
The charming little girl here pic-

tured with a Cupid's bow in her hand
Is Miss Mavis Yorke. a talented Eng-
lish child aciress and dancer, for wbom
a great future is predicted. Little Miss
Yorke has attracted wide attention In
London by her sweetness, grace and
beauty. She dances like a veritable
fairy—so lightly she trips that she
seems to float In the air. Dancing, by
the way, is an excellent exercise for
young folks, as it promotes grace of
movement and tends to eliminate awk-
wardness. It can easily be overdone,
however, and in that case Is a posi-
tive harm. Of course not every boy
or girl either, for that mutter, can be-
come so proficient as Mavis Yorke, for
in addition to great nntural ability she
has had the benefit of expert instruc-
tion. The photograph from which this
picture was made was taken in the
Botanical gardens. Regents park, Lon-
don.

Benchir^ of One Time King of the
Third Sack Was Surprise—Baker
Playing Great Game—Foster One of
Finds of the Season—Others.

Have you stopped to consider how
few really high class third basemeu
there are iu the country today? Here
is a position which is extremely diffi-
cult to play'satisfactorily. The demand
Tor topnotchers far exceeds the supply.

Without any intention of hurting
anybody's feelings isn't ft the truth
that Gardfler of the Red Sox. Baker of
the Athletics and Eddie Foster of the
Senators are about the only really
great third Backers in the American
league? Also that Hans Lobert of the
Phillies and Herzog of the Giants con-
sume the star talent in the National
league?

Discussion of this subject was recent-
ly brought up when Manager Callahan
of the White Sox deposed Harry Lord
from the position aud sent him to right
field, giving Rollie Zeider the base.
f;iis came as a shock to many follow-
ers of the pnrae who believed Lord
the king pin of the third basemen. For
years ho has been railed of All Ameri-
can caliber. But it's an undoubted
fact that Lord hns fallen oil somewhat
In his lidding ability, although he con-
tinues to hit well uud run the
fast. I

There's a possibility Zeider may
nudge up into the stiir class. He was
a sensational" third baseman when he
was wilh the San Francisco Seals.

Since that lime Zeider has been shift- :
ed all over the infleld, playing every ,
posillon except that of third base. i

Many probably will be surprised j
when Zimmerman of the Cubs is left
out of this list. President Murphy of
the team says neither he nor Chance
would swap Zimmerman for any other
third baseman In the land. It's true
Heine is a great hitter, a wonderful hit-

inine, and becoming, at lunch or mat-
inee after more practical affairs are
disposed of. Clever women with, lim-
ited incomes have been quick to ap-

man's assistant.

Fever Sores.
Fever sores and old chronic sores

preciate the advantage to be gained ! should not be healed entirely, butj
by this turn in the tide. Pretty should be kept in healthy condition, j
dresses can, be quite easrly made atjThis can be done by applying Cham, j
liome though the tailored suit waa berlain's Salve. This salve has noj
an impossibility and as combinations j superior for this purpose. It is al-j
of contrasting materials and colors' no most excellent for chapped hands, ',
ffre the rule in smartest models, ev-isore nipples, burns and diseases of!
en a limited pattern is ao bar to. the skin. For salp by all dealers, j
the turning out of good looking at-! j
tire>. Home dresses, easily put o* Fishing FoTVieh.
or off, are not only a great comfort^ Many people there are who delight
especially to the woman employed In lD J u s t fishing for fish. Such a one
outside affairs, but a great saving of | w a s J o n n Q|lincv Adams. The story
one's-very best as well Relaxing is1 w a s tol(1 b y oue o f h ! s c ! i eDt s- w h o s e

necessary if energies are to be con- ^ ™ t « b e i r i e f l onacerbiin morn.
. , ' in" thnt ho ennlri not tret his counsel I

served, but apt to result in u g ^ to l e a v e h i s n s b l n g b o a t e s c e p t j o n g .,
wrinkles if indulged in street attire, j enOugh to'write-ft note to tbe judge i
The long overcoat la a necessity for| which read: -."Dear Judge—For the
the woman addicted to frocks, and1 sake of old Izaak Walton please con-
•quite as much of an asset to practi-' ttnue tny case until Friday. The smelt
cad. people as to the butterflies, who- a r e biting, .and I can't leave." And
just now are all busy in transform-, t h e J " d ^ e - having read the note, an-
Ing themselves into Bees, Perhaps
thig-ftccoimts for the fact that yellow
w BO much worn, though yellow his
been rather overdone, and is being

I noiineed to the court,

tlan Herald.

Mr. Adams Is
business."—

succeeded by "Tilleul" a yellow green
shade, while the younger set are al

Seven In Human Life.
A writer divides the human life as

ijuite mad over the new Nellrose silks M"0'101*81 A t t h r e e t l m e s s e v e n a m a n

reaches a competent age In the eyes
' the law; at fourJlmes seven he Is In

named after Miss Eleanor Wilson
daughter of the President-elect. At
a recent public dinner where Wood-

full possession oft i strength; at five
times seven he Is fit for the business of

row- Wilson was the guest of honor, J the world; at sis times seven he be-
hiB daughters looked down from a| c9*nes grave and wise if he Is ever dea-
ths, the Whole front of which was a-
dorned with American beauty roses.

tined to; at seven times seven he Is
In his apogee, and from that time he

It is the-iint of the outer petals of! begins to decay; at eight times seven
1 ' he is In his first climacteric, at nine

times seven ho is In his grand climac-
teric, and at ten time? seven he tias
reached the allotted span of life. '

that the new shade has copied.
Slim Outlines.

Outlines remain slim' though soft-
ened with clinging draperies, sashes,
and plaitings accordeon and plain.
Even fur coats are built with draper-
ies or with cutaway lines that lend a
modish slender effect even to quite
full figures. People who found mone
in their Christmas stocking or saved
something over, now have the great
advantage of being able to, buy exclu-
sive models in fine furs for little
more than, half price, and as about al
•OUT cold weather ' in recent years
comes after January first, furriers of
reputation like C. C. Shayne & Co.,
are almost as- rushed ^afiter Christ-
mas as before. Soft white ermine,
the tails &H massed in fringes at
the dnti's and collar, are ia great de-
mand by people who spend lavishly,
3)iut t for more practical wear minlc

Rude Awakening.
"You're looking mighty sour. What's,-

the matter? Honeymoon over?"
"I guess so." i
"How'd that happen?" ' ' " !
"Oh, we were drifting along down j

life's enchanted stream, as the poet
tells about, and just as I was thinking
I should like to drift on and on with
her forever she up and told me that
she bad got to have some money."—
Houston Post

Hurdy Gurdy Man.
As a fun producer the game of the

burdy gur4y man ranks high and is al-
ways a great-success at afternoon par-
ties. To play It seat the players in a
circle and let one of tbem be chosen
as hurdy gurdy man. Then ask each'
of the others wbat musical instrument'
he will be. After all have chosen the
hurdy gurdy man begins to sing: !

I'm a hurdy g îrdy man- i
I'm a hurdy gurdy man. ,
You must do the best you can
To please the hurdy §urdy man.

As he sings he accompanies himself '
on an imaginary piano, and tbe others
sing with him and accompany them- i
selves on tbe Instruments they have!
chosen—for instance, the boy who has i
chosen to be the drum makes the mo-!
tions of drumming, and the boy who;
has chosen to be a hand organ grinds,
an imaginary band organ, and so on,

After a few moments lie hurdy
gurdy man stops playing the piano and I
bed as playing some other instrument. !
If he plays the drum the drummer !
must instantly leave off playing the j
drum and begin playing the piano, tbe '•
instrument the hurdy gurdy man has.
just stopped playing. In a moment the.
hurdy gurdy man changes to the fife!
and the fife player Immediately takes
up fo"e drum, and so it goes oh. ̂ he
hurdy gurdy man changing ever faster
and faster till finally he takes up the
piano again, whereupon all the play-
ers go back to their original lnstru-
ments_..iwtd the game begins all over
again.

Call 13a II.
This game is good fun and ia best

played out of doors with eight or ten
players. One Is chosen to toss the
ball, and each player Is giver, a num-
ber.

The players take positions not far-
ther than the ball can easily be (
thrown. The tosser-tbeo throwing the |
ball calls one of the players by his j
number—8. 10, 2 or whatever be may i
choose. The player with that number j
must run and catch the ball, not let- j
ting It bound more than oe.ee

A good tosser keeps the plajTj'rs on ;
the alert, guessing who will be called |

'next, and by sometimes calling one at ;
a good distance from the ball lends ex- j
citement to the game.

i 'boto by Aniei

HARRY LORD.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
This remedy has no superior for

cougjis and colds. It is.pleasant to
take. It 'contains no opium or other
narcotic. It always cures. For sale
by all; dealers

Kitty Don't.
Such a mischief loving lassie.

It tries one's patience quite
To watch the child. She cannot do

A Single thing that's right
•Tls "Kitty, don't say fiiat. dear!"

"Oh, Kitty, don't do so!"
These are the words that greet her
'Wherever she may gro.

When just at dusk one evening
She climbed upon my knee

In playful mood I asked her name,
'Why. Kitty, course!'" gaid she.

"Tea, Kitty, but the rest, dear?"
She hung her curly head.

The rogue, for Just a moment,'
Then Kitty Don't, she sa,i{t

(er for that matter, but as yet he can '
.scarcely be called a remarkable fielder, i
Occasionally he pulls off a brilliant
play, but lie is not consistent. Here we
are trying to discuss an all around i,
tnird baseman.

"Home'Ruu" Baker of the Athletics
perhaps stands out again this season,
as last, as the lending man m the job.
He generally is there" with the spar-
kling fielding; he can hit^vl.en bits are
needed. This statement demands no
proof. Past performances stand out
light nu electric light on a dark night.

Eddie Foster of the Senators is one of
the new finds. He was the property
of the Athletics for awhile, but Oouuie
Mack let him go eventually, probably
because of his size and the fact that
lie already had Baker. Eddie got his
chance at Washington under Griffith
this seasofttsĵ nfl he certainly bas been
producing sufSh sparkling fielding
erunts.

One of the beat third suckers the
piiiae ever developed has gone back to
the minors. For many years Lee Tan-
nehill of the White Sox kept at the
head of tbe [>rocessioa»ibut the throng
finally passed him. TJk had the ad- i
v:inttage of a magnificent pair of "hands
and nn arm that ftns superb. Then he
was always in condition and was as
steady as they made them. Lee was
playing his best wben Jimmy Collins
was performing wonders at Boston.

Gardner, for a man we hear little
about, has done wonders at the Job
for the Red Sox this season. You
rarely read about this youth, but he-
handles himself as well as any man
wearing the spangles toda5. He ftas
heeo a power both In the field and
with tbe stick.

Both Lobert ind Herzog lie small
men comparathelv speaking wbich
disputes the saving that third base
men to be the ideal should be of the
tall, rangy type

(

The Public Utility situation, relative to Power, Light
and Heat, in the Cities named, and developed and un-
developed Powers (Factory) on the Oswego River, and
the relation of future developments affecting the Cities
named, present and future, warrant serious considera-
tion by leading Financial and Commercial Interests of
the Oswego Valley. The Commercial Problem not
complex, from a financial point of view.

Executive Officers of these Cities, and the Public in
general—City, Commercial, Residential—(Public Utility
Customers), are more or less vitally interested as to the
development and up-building of Cities named, from a
Public Utility standpoint. A Public Utility can retard
the development and growth of a city, particularly,
if not in harmony with the general Public. A RATE
PROBLEM may be the cause, inefficiency another, un-
satisfactory Power Load Rates another cause. Com-
plaints of the public become more frequent and annoy-
ing to City Authorities, regardless of Franchise Rights
granted to one or more Public Utilities.

The Oswego Valley offers an opportunity for the
development of one of the greatest Electric Light and
Gas Properties, including Power on the Oswego River,
that is not exceeded by any five cities in the United

x States, of equal population; provided,"that the develop-
ment, Installation and improvement of present proper-
ties new and up-to-date, under progressive and effici-
ent management, and, that all properties in cities
named, come under one management, whereby Operat
ing Expenses reduced, so that Power, Light and Heat
Rates can be reduced to a Minimum, gradually, justify-
ing at least 100% increase — present earnings —and
that all Factory Power Loads can be supplied more
economically, than Pfrvate (Factory) single units or in-
stallation. It is estimated that there are at least 50
Private Power Plants on the Oswego River. Installa-
tion—one to twenty-five years old. Why has not the
present Public Utility Ownership secured this business?
Niagara Power distributed in the Oswego Valley
(Power—City, Commercial) is like purchasing Pennsyl-
vania coal in London and burning it in Oswego, Fulton,
etc., when the Os^vego River offers Power Development
that woul3%4;arrant distribution near Niagara, if the
present rates prevail. Exceptions made as to interrup-
tions— Power Load (Factory) — City, Commercial.

"«This statement is made without prejudice. Facts are
facts, nevertheless, appreciating present development
Oswego River—Private installation,

The writer seeks Local Capital. Invites the leading
Financial and Commercial interests to join him in the
Development of a Public Utility Organization that can
be made one of the best paying properties (Electric
and Gas), in the United States, according to investment.
Will invest all or any part of $50,000.00 in Securities,
as stated in advertisement, Dec. 14, — Oswego (Palla-
dium) Fulton and Syracuse papers.

No criticism intended as to values present proper-
ties, Rates, Management, etc. I call attention, how-
ever, of Owners Electric Light and Gas properties, that
I am in the Oswego Valley to stay until I have deter-
mined the solution of the present PUBLIC UTILITY
PROBLEM, whether assisted by Local Capital or not.
As a Public Utility Owner and Operator—progressive
lines — policy, "The public is pleased" -1 have found,
to my satisfaction, one of the best UNDEVELOPED
PUBLIC UTILITY OPPORTUNITIES IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Oswego, N. Y.
Pontiac Hotel

Address ROBERT C. FINCH,
334 Fifth Ave., New York

Subscription Underwriters Agreement

Oswego -Second National Bank, Fulton—Citizens National Bank

F A NORWEGIAN WORD.
Origin of "Budstikkcn," Which Means

"Spreading the News."
This peculiar word ia frequently

found in Scandinavian communities as'
the name of a newspaper, such as St.
Cloud Bndstlbken. It is a Norwegian
word, 1,200 years old at the least and
has a vecy peculiar origin.

In those days, when the coasts of
Norway were ravaged by pirates, the
Inhabitants had to resort to all sorts
of devices to warn those at a distance
of the approach of these piratical craft
When one was seea on the horizon a
man went up to thevtop of a mountain,
where he lighted a beacon fire. This
could be seen for a long distance and
waa known to be a warning. When
It was seen In the distance anotner
flre was llghted< on another hill until
all over the country fires blazed from
«very hilltop and the people prepared
to defend th

THey also had" a system of messen-
gers. The man who tlrst sighted the
sail would take au arrow and send if.
to his neighbors. From town to town ,
thl3 arrow was sent until all were
warned. These were rather p'rtmltive1

ways of telegrap'iing, but were so ef-
fectual that In the course of twenty-
four hours all N'jrway knew of the ap-
proach of pinites.

This sjsti-m of spreading the news
was called •budstikken," and when
there were no more pirates the news-
papers I'.̂ .imi- sj>reajers of the news
and .so u e:e appropriately styled "bud-
stikkco •—Exchange.

Ho Can't,
"Before you were.married, yoo said

that you couldn't do enough for Ine"
"Well. 1 guess tnat time has proved

that t was rlshL"-Detrt»It Free Press.

3?he motto f chivalry' fe also Ibe
inofcto of wiedom-ito-sei'Ve atil, but Jove
only one - Bat«>c

\
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MURDER MYSTERY

Man Found With Half Dozen Stab
Wounds.

With five knife wounQs, any one of
W&loh would iave proved fatal,-the
body of John Salisky was found abou
32 o'clock Saturday night lying m the
road about 2 1-2 mi lea southwest of
Fulton

That he was murdered- during a
"quarrel with a fellow-countryman

the opinion of Coroner 13 J . Cusack
and Deputy-Sheriff A W Stoneburg,
who spent the entire day Investigat-
ing the case. *

tti&t a man was missing from the
construction camp besides , the dead
man* a country-wide search, was in-

, and. with a good daecnption
/ man sought the authorities

.were hopeful Monday of getting him

MT. PLEASANT;*
The Woman's Foreign Missionary

society meet $ith Mrs. Ida Jfcockwood
on W^ednesdaj of thia week^

Duane Streeter who has beenn crit-

ically jll the two weeks, la a.
Fred Smith, who lesides at the j little improved

corner o£ the Bonem. Corner roadj Mrs. Sarah Kerfein is recovering!
and the branch upon which Salisky
was found, said Sunday that about
30 30 o'clock Saturday nigh't five

from, an attack of grippe,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Durfey en-!

tertalned her relatives on New!

men, whom he thought to be foreign- Yeans.
era, came to his house and called
him to the door by wrapping upon
the front window., When he asked
them what they wanted ^he was ro-, their, son Arthur.

Harold Reynolds is, seriously ill.
Mr. and' Mrs. Truman-,"Grant 'spent

New Tears at Bowens Corners .witn

quested to come outside. Returning
A good description, feas been secured1 to the house he secured a shotgun

of the man. with whom Saltsk? was) and ordered the men from his prem-
l h hseen earlier in the evening and who

was said to be missing Sunday when?
officers visited'the shack in which
the men lived, while wo-cking on the

This led the police to believe that
possibly there had been more than
one man implicated.

-road six miles southwest of thib city j The murdered man, was about 33
The suspected assailant's last name i years old, and aside from his cous-

is not known. H evwas called j in,, is not known to have had any
""Adolph" and carried a contractor's
check number, as did-the murdered
man. • ; " ^ > . • . •

That robbery ,wate not the motive
for the crime wa&intjpe evident by
the finding of |8 | i ,5 ; itt the vic.
tfm/s. gocteets, , » i ;K

John,. Sempler, a cousin of Salisky,
when, questioned by Coroner Cusacfc
said that Salisky and he- left the
ehack where thy aft boarded about,
7:30 o;«lock Saturday night. -They!

M L 1
walked, to, the ' ; stopping at theto, the ;M$Lstoppig at th

of ' EauV' KbWalski, No. 201
West Broadway."
man known'as Adolph.

Sempler havimg' an erand on

met the

relatives in this cotlntry.

Alfred. Huctgln is very sick.'
Harley ' Durfey visited his aunts

at Minetto 'recently.
. James Campbell and wife are re-
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a son. *• .

Considerable damage wasr-dpne. by
the wj£ul storm of Friday1 evening.
The neTiLice house at the milk 'sta-

everal hundred dollars
aown and practiealy des-

Sheriff Stranahan, District Attor->( troyed. Boards were blown from Mr.
ney Culktn and Harry M. Stacey of Snow's barn and various other freak-

the
Bast Stde* left this'twcTmen together,
saying that Salisky'-neea' not wait for
Mm as he~"would return home alone.
He started to return to the shack
a little before 12 o'clock. ^

Opposite the home of John Ware,
on. a branch of the Bowens Corners
road, he came across the body of a
man lying face dawn in. the road. He
did not recognize it as that of his
cousin, he said, but notified Mr. War
who in turn called Coroner Cusack
and some of the nearby neighbors.
These men refused to let Sempler
turn the body over eo that he might

•see the j and lie proceeded, home
.before the arrival of the Coroner.

After the first examination Coroner
Cusacte ordered the body taken to
Brown's undertaking, rooms/where it
was identified by Sempler after his

Ossyego spent Sunday afternoon and
evening in the vicinity of the crime
making a rigid investigation.

Five fellowicountrymen of John
Salisby, ^artf confined in the county
jail here as material witnawes in
the icase. They "were rounded up by
Sheriff Str,anahan and his.-, deputies
assisted by several othera, and were
ordered held by District Attorney Cul-
klri.~ One df the men is John Succo,
a cousin of the dead man, and' an-
other is Adolf, who is said to have
been missing ̂ fronvThe camp. It was
learned that AdoLph spent Saturday
night . and Sunday with friends In
Fulton and was found there by the
£heri££ Monday, He denied all knowl-
edge of the crime and Sheriff Strau-
ahan, is inclined^ to accept his state-
ment. t»

Succo is thought to know more a-
bout the tragedy than -he has yet ad-
mitted. He was the last man who saw
Salisky alive and he also discovered ] torian.

lsh pranks-
Mrs. Hattie Foster has been

spending a few weeks in Mexico,1 as
the guest of her slater Agnes'Si'kos.

Mr. and - Mrs. Amos . Collins of
Bristol Hall have a new daughter.
,, Miss Dorcas Osborne spent several
days with Miss Mary Keller lastweek.

Mtsa Mabel Grant visited her broth-
er in Bowens Corners last we£k.

TJHe grange committee hg,s'ja new
play under rehearsal which promises
to be the best ever given here.

George - Paddock is taking a 10
weeks course in Syracuse, business
college. *

Misses Bessie and Pauline i Mon-
tague of Syracuse spent Saturday
with. Mrs. Charles Osborne.

The 'Wesleyan class .."ifias reor-
ganized with Haynes Snydei* as presi-
dent, Muriel Bartlett vice president
Dick Yant secretary, Mark ,Osborne
treasurer, and Gertrude Paddock, his-

his body lying in- the road near Er.
nest Ware's^ house.

The five men wflltie jield for exam
ination by the authorities. All. the
men except Adolf were found at
the construction camp , and are be-
lieved to know all about the crime.
,It appears to be the theory of the
authorities that Salisky and his as-
sailants became involved in a quarrel.

cousin failed to return home Sunday It ia believed that the men had all
morning. . been drinking and were in a partly

That a fight had been in progress intoxicated condition-
v N o signs of blood-stained clothes
were found In the shack wnere hte
men lived. ' i I • . Jfj-jf?

before' Salisky, received the .blow
which severed! the left jilgular vein
was clearly shown by the marks and
tracks in. the snow. >

There were sfgnfe of a desperate
struggle in the snow for*.mare than
three rod# beyond, the spot where:
tbe-hody was found. I
- When the Coroner arrived at the

scene he found that in addition to
a deep stab in the neck Salisky had
been seriously woA&ded in the back
and abdomen; his left arm was.
pierced through as tihough by a stilet-

The grippe prevails in this, locali-
ty. .,", :

NORTH VOLNEY.'
, Francis G. Smith returfle'd to Cor-
day from his week's visitfto Felts
Mills, accompanied by Uis: cousin,
MiSs FranceSi Squires. Squires
is to spend' some time vUjfcCng: her

aunt, Mrs. R. C. Coe anft family, j like this:

Great Clearance and Alteration Sale

of is Days, commencing Friday, January 10th
• " \ . . • • . • . . •

D o u b l e R e a s o n for cutting prices* therefore we will reduce the selling mark
lower than ever befpre on all

Coats, Strits, Furs, Underwear, Outings, Blankets
Dress Goods, JRugs, Lace Curtains

and Furniture
»

Those who are familiar with the business principles of this store know our custom of re-
ducing prices at this season of the year and our clearance sales have always been well patron- -
ized.1 Now we are UNUSUALLY anxious to reduce stocks for the purpose of making altera-
tion work more easily managed, and prices are marked down accordingly^

We have rented the room over Mr. F. J . Switzer's Grocery Store and the work is now
udder way for connecting this room with our furniture department. Will you profit by this
sale of Dry Goods and Furniture?

J . R. SULLIVAN
West Broadway and Second Streets iilton,N. Y.

. SULZER'S DOCTRINE

Ha Declares That In Electing Him
Governor the People of the State

; Chose Him to Be the Democratio
Leader.

; Albany, Jan. 7.— Governor Sulzer's
declaration that as governor of the
state he is the leader of his party,
taken In conjunction with the fact
that all the important offices In the
legislature are filled by Tammany men,
promise^ to furnish a number of very
Interesting situations before the close
of the present legislative session.

Taken in conjunction with his for-
mer statement that he is going to be
the governor of all the people of the
state, It leads to the conclusion that
he regards the Democratic parly aa
the whole state.

His declaration of independence runs

CROSSED RIVER

Iti Frail Craft Fears Entertained
For Safety.

John.Fry.came to Fulton Monday in
hopes of finding some trace of his
brother, William Fry, who had not
been seen since last Saturday night.

Mr .Fry was last seen crossing the

Tracks alleged to be those of the
murderer were plainly founds Sunday
morning. After leaving the hody of
his victim in the road he turned
through a field to the west, crossed
a tributary of Ox creek oa the ice.
Reaching the other side he stopped
long enough to break a hole In the
ice and wash his bands in the wat-
er. From this point the tracts
turned south, but were soon lost in
tne high.way. *

As aoon as it -wfta: learned today

no trace of him has been discovered:
The missing man is 48 years old,

5 feet, 6 inches tall and was dressed
In his working suit. The fact that

and other relatives in
Mrs. Ed. Buell

Monday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

children spent New Year'si^day.with
his brother, Frank Batemftni Etnid fam-
ily of Phoenix. >*'&"&"i

Francis C. Smith returnde^to Cor-
nell Sunday p.m. '•%'•'' ,

Miss Minnie Bateman of Phoenix
spent a few "days the firs*1 of last
week with her uncle, H. Bateman and
family.

The recent storm put the tele-
phone, lines in this vicinity out of j
commission.

1 am the Democratic leader of thia
FultSii spent state," said Governor Sulzer. "The

sume her teaching.

Chase Now Playing Basketball.
he tried to cross the river in a frail; H a l Ohnse has organized a basketball
craft, which is also missing, has led
to fear of his having lost his life in
the swollen current.

team and will put in his winter picking
up a fewMoIIars in aiat game. * He la
almost aa big a star in basketball as In
baseball.

SAFE EGG HANDLING DEVICES
For Parcels Post our specialty.]

Write us for prices and literature, j
gfjaf Egg Carrier and Tray Mfg. Co.,j
fl Jay street., Rochester, N. Y.-1-29-1

Then He Would Bolt.
"But you're riding without spurs,

Saron." <
"For heaven'ssake, not so loud. The

people decreed this at the polls, and I
stand on the verdict. I cannot suc-
ceed in doing wbat I want aa gover-
nor unless I am the Democratic leader.
If any Democrat challenges this lead-
ership let htm come out in tU% open.
The people will decide."

Governor Sulzer said he wanted It
understood that everybody knows Mr\
Murphy conld not get him to do any-
thing he akl not want to do and that
people would laugh at any boss who
would try to force him to do anything
contrary to principle,

"They must bring Governor. Sulzer
the goods," he added, "and Mr, Mur-
phy or any other leader must. come
to Albany if be wants to see the gov-
ernor."

A good many people will read in
Governor Sulzer's statement the deter-
mination to administer the affairs of
all the people of the state for the bene-
fit of tbe Democratic party with him-
self as leader.

Consistent.
"That big*fellow certainty does act in

a very ailly way."
"Perhaps, being stout, he thinks to

match his conduct ought to be farn-
ou8."—Exchfi ntre.

in Trade'

FREE*"
Just to Advertise

THP :

• • • -1- M.M. Jut • • •

Big |Pay
for

a Little
Work

We Ar^£rofag
Away^bsoluteiy

FREE

$10 Worth of
Shoes

To the Lady who will make the Greatest Number of Words froto the word PATRJCAN
> You Are Put to No Expense Whatever, Simply Comply to the Following Rules:

1 No letter can appear more times than it appears jn the
word PATRJGIAN. s

2. Proper names will count. -.

3. Where words are made in the singular, the plurals will

/"^notcount.

/ , * . *

4. The letters may be arranged in all ways such as CAN'T.
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY WILL BE USED IN JUDGING

Any lady or school girl may entgr the contest. All answers'must be plainly written in ink. All answers must be handed in Joy
"Saturday Feb. 15th, with full name and address plainly written. • The Results will: be Announced Monday, Feb . 17th.

Livingston & Beck with, 39 FIRSt STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

THE STATE PRESS.
A Democratic Auxiliary.

[Watertown Standard.]
' If the bull moose party is to remain a
factor In politics it could havrt no bettor
asset than that it stood upon Its own feet
and neither sought nor accepted deals.
Sharp practice Is supposed to be concom-
itant . wfth the old politicians. The Pro-
gressives nave drawn the line of demarca-
tion on this basis. Nothing did more dam-
age to their caiise than the trickery by
which they prevented the nomination of
Taft delegates on the Republican ticket In
California. Today the air is. filled with
rumors of deals between the Progressives
and Democrats in several states on Unit-
ed States senators. The most flagrant ne-
gotiations are now under way in Maine.
The Progressives ran no ticket in Maine.,
Friends of Colonel Roosevelt were>'eTected
to the legislature as Republicans." Former
Congressman Burleigh ran for senator In
the most approved Progressive way and
Becured Indorsement which carries with it
moral Bupport Insuring his election. The
Progressives participated in the senatorial
primary. They are morally "bound to elect
Burleigh, who (a supported*by nine-tenths
of the legislators elected as Republicans.
It develops that a number of Progressives
propose to ignore the primary, to repudi-
ate th& ticket uponvwhicb.they were eleotr

ed and unite with the Democrats in elect-
ing one Democrat and one Progressive
senator. It look* as though the Frogrea-
eives were becoming an auxiliary to the
Democratic party.

Seeking Places Por the Faithful.
[Port Washington News.]

For an organization which began Its ca-
reer with the slogan "No office seekere
need apply" the bull moosers are aston-
ishingly active just now trying to find
places for the "faithful." And the people
were to name all candidates for them!
But that was before election!

MARRIED

. They Will Be Forcible Ones.
[Lockport Journal.]

Now that President Taft has declared
that the administration will put no bar-
riers In the path of the Democratic pro-
gram of a tariff for revenue only the next
arguments in favor of protection will
come automatically with the Democratic
tariff law. And they wtfl doubtlesB.be
forcible ones. '

| Sound Advice.
[Watertown Times.3

President Elect Wilson is quite right In
counseling with Mr. Bryan, but he better
think hard before taking his advice.

As to Mr. Bryan.
[Jamestown Journal.!

If President Wilson refuses to listen to
William J . Bryan, then he repudiates not
only tb.9 Den
tlr© convention.

itic platform, but the t

Should Look Out For
[Batavia News.J

Aa iong aB th«. needle of President Eleot
Wilson's eompas* point* toward Bryan he
considers that he U steering th* course
marked on the chart.

True to His Promise.
"Dearest, will you let me share your

erery sorrow after we are married?"
she whispered ai sbe cuddled her
cheek against bis.

"Yes, darling," he replied, again
yluekins a delicious kisi from her
•weet 'lipa. _

It was the same lady who two years
'later wearily cried out: C~

"Oh, Tom, why can't you ever come
Into the house without bringing a tale
of trouble with you? I'm so sick of
hearing about how hard'jou have to
Wort to-keep the bills paid^-Chicago
Becord-Herald.

Washington County's Enrollment,
In Washington .̂ couaty the comptlar

\ tion of tne enrollment from all tbe
I towns shows that the number of en-
' rolled Republicans • far exceeds •» the

vote for Taft, while yie total number
'of enrolled, Democrats Is, much less

; than the vote for Wilson. Taff s oifiv
clal. plurality over Wilson was 1,038.
The 'plurality of enrolled Republicans
over enrolled Democrats is 2,641.
Yaffs total vote in the county was
4.693, while the Republican enrollment
foots Up %5,5Q3. Wilson's total vote
was 3,555, while the Democratic en-

, rollzoent Is only 2,922. ,

Children Gx
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAS TOR I A

<e

/

• • / ' / ;

Ellls-Hollenbeck.
At the First Methodist parsonage

on New Year's night occurred the
marriage of Miss Anna Holleubeck
of thia city and Ijorance EMis of Os-
wego, the Rev. C. L. Peck peTToftalng
the ceremony.

CLASSIFIED

FOB SALE

FOR SALE}—An up-to-aate house at
a bargain. Desirable for -residence-

or rooming houiae. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No.
street.

FOR SAL&—The William C. Newton
farm for sale o-r to rent. About one

mile east o£ Fulton. Inquire af Dr.
Havlland. 1-22-13

WANTED.

WANTED—By young man High
school student, a position toj do

work of 'some kind out of school
hours for board. Beat references. Adr
dress D40, Times, Fulton, N. T.

WANTED — First class blacksmith
good pay, steady work. Dllts Mach-

ine Works. 1-16-13. xjx

TRY SOLAC? AT OUR EXPENSE
Money Back for any case of

Rheumatism, Neuralgia or

. ; Headache that Solace •

Fails to Remove
SOLACE REMEDY is a recent' medical dis-

ooyery'of three German Scientists that drsolves
pric Acid Crystals and PuJififiS the Blood. It is
easy to take, and will not effect the weakest
stomach.. , - r

It is giiaranteeti under the Pore food and
Drugs Dawfo1 beabsolutely freefrom opiates or
harmful drugs of any description.

SOLACE is a purev specific in every way,
and has been praoved beyond question to be the
surest and Quickest remedy for Uric Acid Troubles
known to trie medical science, no matter hoW long
tanding, it.reaches and removes the root of the
rouble tUric.Acid) and purifies the blood

THE SOLACE CO. of Battle Creek are
:the Sole TJ, S. Agents and have thousands of
voJuatary.testimonial-letters^whichhavebeen re-
ceived from grateful ^people SOLACE has r«-
itdred to health. Testimonial letters, literature
inda FREE BOX sent upon request, -
- B , Lee Morns, President of the First National

bank of Chic, Texas, wrote the Solace Company
as follows:
v "1 want you to send a'bbx of Solace to my fath-
inMemphis, Tenn., for.which I enclose $i. Th?s
reaiedy has been used by soTne friends of mltie
here and I must say its action was -wonderful,

"(Singed) R L. Moms"
Put up m 25c, 50c, and $t oo bottle

IT'S MIGHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND
YOU CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOL-
ACE. 'fHp Special Treatment Schemes or Fee1"
JUST SOCACe ALONE dos&the work Write
today for the free box, etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO., Battle Creek, Zilch.

i

i
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BECOMES RECTOR OF

TROY CHURCH.

Rev. George C. Wads-worth's -Resig-
nation Accepted by Vestry of Zion
Episcopal Church.
Rev. George C- Wadaworth, ^rector

of Zion Episcopal church, tendered
his resignation to the vestry of the
church Monday evening. Mr. Wads-
-wo-rttt will accept the call recently ex-
tended! to him from .Christ church,
Troy. He will leave Fulton February
1st. The vestry acoepted the -resig-
nation with, regret. -t.

Rev. Mr. Wadsworth hsa been rec-
tor of Zion dhurch since 1909. He is
•chaplain of Hiram Lodge, F. & A.
., state chaplain of the B. P. O. E.
and a member of the Citizens Club.
The rectbr has been successful in his
parish work here and has advanced
2iott church in every way.

FULTON M\N HAS
VERY NARROW ESCAPE

As a south bound New York Cen-
tral passenger train pulled into the
Cayuga street station Thursday a
farmer whose name could not be as-
certained, pulled his horse directly on
the tracks at Oneida street and for
A moment it seemed certain that the
•engine would strike the outfit. The
flagman yelled at the soil-tier and
•everybody else shouted warning. The
man attempted to back the animal
and then all at once changed his
mind, using the whip and driving on
across just as the train passed by.

This .is Dot the first close cal!
and the suggestion is made that
some action be taken to compel the
trains to pass through the city at a
.slower rate of speed than they now
do

MOYER'S APPOINTMENT.

Said to Be Due to "the Influence of
""~~~ W. J . Hartnett.

Arthur C. Moyer's appointment as
superintendent of canals for this dis-
trict puts- a feather in the cap of
Leader W. J . Hartnett of this city.

It is a long story, this end of the
battle between Bulger of Oswego and
Hartnett of Fulton in the Oswego
county Democratic ranks, and Hart-
nett has won.

A. C. Moyer is a Phoenix resident,
and at the last primaries won out ov-
er superintendent of canals O'Brien
of that town, who was appointed, by
Bulger. Moyer was out for Hartnett
and won for him, and the naming of
Moyer for the best plum in Oswego
county comes directly through Hart-
nett, who, it is claimed, is now the
director of the patronage in this
county.

Leader Hartnett worked hard last
fall and brought out a Democratic
vote in Fulton and other places that
beat previous contests.

The fact -that Harnett returned
Thursday from Albany, where he and
several of the prominent Democrats
on, his side were in conference with
the heads of the State is said to
show that Moyer's appointment come
through him.

Because State Engineer Bensel re-
ceived such a large vote in Fulton
through the efforts of the Hartnett
men, this city it is . said, is slated

EVANGELISTIC AIGN
ARE WONDERFUL

DR. LOUIS ALBERT BAMRS AND HIS ASSISTANTS
MAKE "SPUESffitD IMPRESSION

CHORUS CHOIR DOING -WINNING ADMIRATION
Dr. Banks' Sermons Are r$fo>*rerful and Convincing—His

Topice Are, Magnetic Ipf h Interest—Preacher's Illus-
trative Powers Are^Jfe^lngly Interesting—Prof, and
Mrs. Clase Efficient Helpers.

, It is a great- pleasure to give #oi&«
account up-to-date of the very $«$-
cessful revival meetings being
in the First Methodist church.
evening has seen a larger a
ance than, the previous one and
interest is more than 'maintained

The evangelist ia Dr. Louis
Banks, who has been pas/tor of 86"

j al of the largest churches m
with invariable and great
His style of preaching ia perhapSi &3
well- known as that o fany living!
preacher in this country, for he has
published many volumes of his se*s
mons ind thay it**-*"* a large circulation

his messages will be free from ran-
cor, spite and wholesale denunciation.

His opening address on Sunday af-
ternoon, was on "Prayer with God's
Dead Letter Office" as the arresting
title, "Ye ask, and receive not, be-
cause ye asTc amiss.'

Many thousands of letters mailed
in thfs country fail t orecah their
destination, despite the excellent pos-
tal arrangements of the federal gov-
ernment Among the reasons
that they have no stamp, or no ad-
dresis, or a wrong address, or an ill-
egible address, or an insufficient

the cheapest paper. Among the un-
cut leaves and chapters of many live*
are those of bible reading, of family
prayer, of doing the difficult duty, of
making real sacrifice for a prlnctplcr
or a fellow, and of persotfalTJsalvatioa
Dr. Banks paid a fine tribute to hi*
father's character and memory. He
said that the influence of that Orego*
pioneer in his life was a richer in- '
hierHance that ?10,OO0,0O0 could havo

j'lbeen without that influence.
Pe rhaps the finest effect of tho

past wek was achieved on alst Sun-
day afternoon in the sermon to the

tor some good things
State improvements.

in the line of

FULTON WON.

Defeated Oswgeo
Nigtit In

at Bowls
Oswego.

Passenger trains pull into the On- T h e team which last yea/"repre-
tario & Western station at thirty | i S e n t e d Fulton in the Quad City o-Bwl-
iniles an hour and freights pass cross i n g League journeyed to Oswego last

night, and on the Lake City alleysjn>gs in the business section at thirty
to forty miles an hour. With the l d e f e a t e d t h e osweg oteam of la&t

'' streets and crossings crowded at I
the Oneida and Cayuga street cor-
ners and approaching trains not being
•seen oa account of the business
blocks, it is with trouble that the
flagman can keep the people off the
iraeb, •

year's Quad City League in two out

3VUSS CRIPPEN pUT OF HOSPITAL.
Miss Jean Crippen, Contractor Bur-

gard's private secretary, who was
taken-'to the Lee Memorial hospital
before Christmas suffering from ap-
pendicitis and was later operated up-
on, was discharged fi»m the hospital
Thursday. Miss Crippen wen tto
BaldwinsvUle where she will recuper-
ate at the home of relatives. Later
she will return to Fulton, where she
is in charge of Mr. Burgard's office.

FULTON SHOTS WIN PRIZES.
Landlord B. J. O'Grady andMessn

- "Hobbie, Dilts and Wise, returned last

Eoltows:

Fulton
Oswego

Johnny Joyce ot the C
rolled the highest single
highest total, 567.

1st
826
744

were

225

2d
879
809

'08,
an'd

FIRST DEGREE MURDER.

3d
881
897

i by
who
the

&t>ly a hundred such singers could be
Secured and would make an organiza-
tion of which Fulton could be justly
proud and. from which the city could j
derive constant and renewed delight:
and improvement. Miss Blanche Hall
and Mrs. J . H. Howe have given their
Services as organists most effective-
s ' , rounding out the work of the chor <
us and piano with pleasing satisfac-
tion.

All those who attended the meet-
(ng on.Saturday.evening were touched
>y the beautiful appearance of the

.targe children's chorus, and their
*5"wot, childlike songs.

The announcement

stamp or address. All these stray
letters ultimately find their way to
Uncle Sam's Dead Letter office. Our
prayers are like that. Many of them
are of service on earth because of
no acceptance with God; and the
reasons are a-s valid as in the case
of tne lost letters. Thus all formal
prayers find their way to God's Dead
Letter~office. When we merely mum-

that thi

ble over or repeat
without feeling and

a set of words
a sense of their

women's meeting by the description
of his discovery of his mother'*
courage and fine spirit. She is still
living, the head of a family of 63 des-
cendants, all oC wihwun are in. th«
church. The picture of the brava
mother retiring to the copse near
her log cabin home for meditaitlott
and prayer for her family wll Inot
be forgotten for many days by all
who saw It in the preacher's sure andl
careful drawing.

appreciation and sufficiency, they
have no effect on oGd and have no] SWEET TO VOTE FOR SUFRAGE
possible benefit to us or ur fellows, j
Then
God

again,
when

all prayers offered to
we have someone

^children will sing again on Sat-
iirday next assures a very full house
lhat night.

The union, campaign gives the city!
a fery striking, illustration of the j perience. The man in question had
fundamental unity of the work of all for years taught successfully a boys'

I the churches. All the work of prep-

who needs our forgiveness are of ex-
actly the same ineffectiveness. So
are t-heae prayers which come from
the man who has wronged another
without full restitution Dr. Banks
gave a striking illustration of this
fact from an instance in his own ex-

aration and arrangement has been car
ncd on by joint meetings of the of.fi-

class, but none of the boys expressed
hie desire to join the church. The
teadher was perplexed and. told his

tials and pastors of the church minister his trouble,
"Something is wrongby commit-cs concerned and.

tec s representing every such
pt>l[T?A9J(I S.TXOWJTSTI ^SOUTjn 8IJJ/qDJTlIJO

in. these gatherings and there is little
wonder that last week and the early

who replied,
in your own

life.' The man rushed away and was
not seen again for several days by
his pastor, but when he returned the
sunlight on his face told the story of

of this week witnessed that J the change of his outlook. Many
&<rue co-operation grow and express
Itself In every phase of the work.
, iTKe metings opened on Sunday af-
ttraoon, the 5th Inst., and have been

years before he had been poor and at
the bottom of the ladder of the busi-
nes of which he was tlheu a partner.
At that time he had had in two suc-

talented musicians,
and have been with Dr. Banks since
they left college'. Their solo and
du et w o rk is unifo rm fly good a nd.

Report Expected in Polish Case-
—Sheriff Commended.

It is reported that the grand jury
has indicted Ivan Borup for murder
in the first degree for the killing of
John Salisky.

The jury atfer making the tour of
the County jail adopted the following
resolution:

Resolved, That the January, 1913,
Grand. Jury commend Sheriff Myron

is well worth the attendance of all
F^ulton's music lovers in itself. But
Mrs. Clase £^s also excellent sfcil as
a pianist and the Profesor seems to
be growing- daily more pleased with
fine chorus choir. Many persons on

oouti&iifeft e&<$i evening since, except] ceeding yeans kept some $250 for
X )&-KpJNtpaAitor evenings Dr.Banfes i

t ti t y i t t S t i o n l 'evan

Assemblyman Believes People of
State Should Have an Opportunity
to Settle it by Referendum—Be-
lieves it will be Beaten.
H may interest the equal suffrage

advocates in Oswego County to know
that the assemblyman from thia dis-
trict, Thaddeus C. Sweet of Phoenix,
will support the Goldberg bill for e- ^
qual suffrage just reported favorably ( •-
by the committees of both houses.

Mr. Sweet says that he finds moat
of those ia this, county with whom he
lias talked to be favorable to the
proposition.

Mrs. Sweet is anti-suffrage,he make
no secret of that, but he is convinced
that the question is one that the vot-
ers should be permitted to decide by
referendtun. The bill in question ia
one that must be submited to th&
people in* the form of a constttadpnal
amendment. The bill provides s imp^-^
for the striking of the word "male"
from the constitution. This, It I*
claimed, would admit women -to th*

&KpJptor e g
. tile typic^t <tt Sensational 'evan*

gelist Hie long training as a suc-
cessful minister in charge of influ-
ential churches In America's largest
cities has giv .̂n the best possible fit-

Be

milea to

. , , _ . - _, , T_ -, suffrage, Without further enactment.

t r 8 i i » e i u . e t x e& * t u t ! ivnTTfjirffii ^ -.•• "•"w^v4- ; :^*'"h j i 1 'n.""^'-- ' '^ ' '- '^*-. ' I &.- "•
i nut tne Wl Iwtl pass"' DO t̂ff̂ nQUSss

personay pay back i . , _,. ... ,«-"•. , . .
^ ^ ,_ L , *" . as both parties are committed'to-thb.

the money, though, his reputation, was :
Instead of re- jmore than at stake.

,buk efrom the head of the business h
received tears of tender good will
and compassion. The next Sunday he',
faced the still 'harder task of telling
the boys who had respected him so

ness for leading such a united cam-
paign as the present one.

If any persons who have attended
any of the meetings have been at ali
disappointed.because they have miss-
ed the usual criticism of

entering the First Methodist church land churches that are heard in many j the class that every boy that day de-
last week expressed surprise to hear! such meetings, they have been more | termined and promised to do the

highly. The story and the teachers' j

or similar action by their platforms \
He believes the suffrage advocate©

are entitled to have the questhm
j passed upon. He further says, how-
ever, he believes the amendment will
be voted down by the people. He B&7«
that even If the women had a voice

night from Auburn where they at-jA. Stranahan for the clean and well-
tended the Gun club's shoot. The kept condition of the Oswego County
prizes were live fowl and game birds, j a y a n d for the excellent discipline
Each Fultonian brought back a wild i maintained therin.
duck and in one pouch was found ,1

duced by Mrs. Clase on the fine new
piano loaned by Mr. Bogue. The adult
chorus is probably the best that has
been heard in Fulton for yeara and ;u
ter a week's-' hard work has found it-
self and is producing very fine effect

j in deciding the question they woulS
! reject it. But Mr. Sweet says tha
ladies are entitled to a definite de-
csilon of the votrse and he witfl suppo

bill.
Mr. Sweet decla res th a t he f i uda

. ....tie or no sentiment, even among
Bach service from Sunday after-j based oa Acts. Chap. 1, v. 8 and in- | t h e w o n ) R n | a f a v Q r o ( s u f f r a g ^

noon to Friday evening was directed r eluded an illuminating analysis of t h e ) a n d m r i m e s to the belief that if tha

women could decide they would re-
ject the proposition.

The matter will come up in tha

the.fine.chorus.choir. Many.persons on! than compensated by the fine singing; clean right thing an<l be flattfcful to "
and then had their surprise doubled'and the racy and stirring sermons of: God.
to find that the effect was beiag pro- the preacher. On Sunday evening the .sermon v.

based on Acts. Chap. 1, v. 8 and

t o . t h e . c h u r c h m i

^ v a j u a W e . l e s

limbers and very many., book, which the preacher re-named
>oas.were driven horn "The Acts of the Holy Ghost."

for the first Another interesting sermon during

fclue Mallard drake which will be kep
at Wise's game preserve where an
attempt will be made to breed the
prize with an Indian runner duck and
secure live decoys' to be used next
season.

PAVING HEARING.

On Saturday evening
time the doctor gave an. opportunity i the week was on the subject of the

of

FLAMES DESTROY BUILDING.
The commissary belonging to Peter

TVfassaro, located on Battle Island,
~wa» destroyed by fire Monday. It is
oelieved that the building took fire
from an overheated stove. There
was no means of fighting the fire
excepting by bucket brigade. The loss *"* c o i m t y r o a d s w o r k ' a n d m v o l v e 8

work. Then the Fulton singers could

Property Owners May Enter Protest1 l ° b e t h e Permanence of the chorus.
Monday Evening.

A bearing for owners of property in
First street will be hed by the Board
of Public Works at the City Hall on
Mcnda yevening. The ffearlng is call
ed to permit any owner of property
who wishes to enter a protest a-
gainst the paving of First stret.from
Broadway to Rochester street., with
brick. As the work is to be done by
the state in connection with thestate

One permanent result of Prof. Clase's for persons to declare their willing-j White Fields based on the story

in- jwaa about $400. There was
•surance on the building.

The commissary will be rebuilt on
modern lines, and will be somewhat
larger than the former structure.

no extra expense for the city, it is
I not believed that any protest will be
I filed.

STOPS RUNAWAY HORSE.
The prompt action of Matthew Pat-

terson, a baggage transfer man, pre-
vented a serious runaway accident
at First and Cayuga streets on Mon-
day. A spirited horse, belonging to £ e p o ^ "^"'^
Keller & Wilson,' grocers, hitched to

ANNUAL MEETING OF
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

The January meeting of the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce will be held in
its rooms on Friday evening, January
17th, at 8 p. m. This is the annual
meeting, at which- election of officers
for the ensuing year will take place.

j officers and com-
mittees will be heard. The meeting

a cutter, had been left standing in w , u ^ m I m p o r t a n t o n e a m i a l a r g e

the street. The horse took fright a l ) t e n d a I l c e f s r e q u e a t e d .
at a passing vehicle and ran up R e l : r e s h m T O t a M d

Cayuga stret.
r. aPtterson

I l i 1

several school
-children directly in the path of the.
horse and made a rush for the cutter.
He jumped into it and succeeded in
slowing the horse to a walk.

The runaway was not injured and
no damage waa done to the'cutter.

Appointment to Suffrage Council.
Congressman and Mrs). Luther W.

Mott have - been appointed on the
a-dvlflory/ctmncii of the'suffrage dem-
onstration to be heldi m Washington,
D C t 6 a March. 3

Refreshments and cigars will
served bj" the entertainment
mittee. . ..- ..

By order of the president.

b e ' 1 i i I JI 11 i I I

c o m Ward of the Syracuse ; Festival Chor-
' us, be flsked to come to'• Fulton to try
jout this caoruis when Prof. Clas,e is

Gilbert W. Benedict, SecJ t h r o u S & and. a possible result will be
(that the Fulton sjngers toaftr-secure
I Mr. Ward as „ trainer

TO NAME BRENNAN.
work. Then the Futlon singers co.uld,

Fulton Man to Retain Clerkship in take part in the Syracuse pertormsmS;
Canal Office and Fulton itself secure tfie whole

Arthur C Moyer of Phoenix re Syracuse chorus for a simitar per
cently appointed Superintendent ofiformance in the new theatre on First
the Oswego canal, it was announced street ,
her last night, will appoint Daniel By the accession -of otn$r singers
IJrennan of Fulton to the position of from outside the fire churGhfis* ett-
clerk in. the superintendent's office /gaged in thia revival campaign, pro-b

ness to serve God and join a branch j the Samaritans coming to Jesus
of His church. Nearly a hundred de- j Christ at the well through the jnvi-
cisions were made on Saturday and i tation of their fellow countrywoman,

rich

legislature next week and will by-
passed .

OUTFITS COLLIDE ON BRIDGE.

-Sunday and this gives a very
promise of remarkable success dur-
iing the two weeks which remain.

Brief newspaper reports of lectures,
addresses or sermons are of necessity
unsatisfactory. But it seems to be a
duty this week to give the readers of
The Times atjeamt some idea of the
nature of the sermons. Doctor Banks
baa a fine commanding presence, a
rich voice of large compass and also
wUat must be a characteristically hap
py and Winning smile. It is good to
find an evangelist of this kind. He
has veidently.known.enough human a
ture to believe in it and love it and

The word pictures of the scene of the
action were beautifully drawn by the i
preacher, and the lessons taught wer
simple but strong.

In, his seraaefl on "Jonathian's Arm-
our Bearer," Dr. Banks found a fine

Outfit of James Kenyon struck fron*
Behind by Farmer's Runaway Teanr
While driving to his home on th«

West River road south of this city,
Monday night, James Kenyon and hi*

opportunity fior his great gift of
tration which has made his name and j
.his books popular. Two stories from
the days of his early ministry were
equally pathetic, though set in scenes: .
aa far apaJt as Oregon and Bositon.
Th-e one told of his visiting a rude
lumber camp to find a mission if pos-
sible. HL-s plan was received with
great hilarity and Skepticism, which

, wife were thrown from - their buggy
Illus-jby c o m i n g i n c o a tact with a farmer*

runaway on the lower bridge. Th*
force of the collision was so great
that Mrs. Kenyon was precipitated!

the sidewalk on the bridge and on-
ly for the iron railing would hav«_,
gone into the Oawego river. Th.9
buggy, in which Mr. eKnyon was abl»
to remain, was thrown against tha
rail and hung there, all but drop-

raised his fighting1 spirit or same- p h l f f , t s o c c u p a I L t l n t o t h e w a t er.
thing which produced the same ef- { A f t e r t h e f i r s t c r a B h ) w h i c h wajf

feet. He went fo'r miles around the f r o m t h e f a r m e r 'B heavy wagon that
school house giving bis announce-; c a m e f r o m t,ehind and ran them right
ment, and he found onei ( ,owl l | t h e h o r R e ()f t n e Kenyons bfe-
Chxiatian woman a cripple, who lived • c a m e frigbtened and kicked the buggjr-
on the heights of the neighboring t o p i e c e s .
mountain. The day before his meet-; Mrs.* Kenyon " ^ taken home bj-
ing, he visited. her and found that [ frjends, while Mr. Kenyon recapbur-
she considered his coming an ans- e d M a h o r s e a m | removed his wreck-
wer to her prayers and he wemt down, e d o u t f j t from tho sidewalk. The far-
to his meeting refreshed and confi- :mer causing all the tro&ble claims. It

' Vdent. To everyone's surprise—ex-
cept the cripples, he found the school;
house was crowded and within twelve,
months a church had been es-tablishe !

of sixty members and. soon an Acad-.
emy was built and the entire char-
acter of the community improved. i

"The Uncut Leaves of the Book
of Human Life," ^as an interesting

that his runaway^Was cause*
ey car which he jjiet oa tha

topic and an excellent chance for the a i l i t

teacher's experience and skill. He
showed how valueless are the pages
of any book that, remained uncut,
whether the binding,- the tenture be
of the finest leather and vellum or of

is said,
by
bridge. He claims that the car W&S-
goir.e fast and would not slow down, •
and iliat his horse became unmanage-
able. When he saw, the buggy con-
taining Kenyon ahead of him he wag i

unabte to turn out
It LS quite evident that a damag*

result from tjiis mishap

Children Cry
FDR FLETCHER'S
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SliSxjiafcconcealet^ Spm;e of -His Pro-

Jjif*;; jS&j}g|iSUTenttanr a former Pulton
0 ^otningSiiiercBant, figp'ed ia some-
;|^V^%vS]?kctacu]ar' bankruptcy proceed-
ff;;;Jji^.;JJie fllefl a petition, in bank-
| |Si^j) |c^ on October 6th. 1911. There
5^^eK^^llesations made by some of his
SySSSiftois''.to the effect that he was
;l:;:;lpQt^i>laying .fair, .although these
;;V,.cJ^rg$|i;.vwere made in tnie legal word
Ki^lflfiSicli finally ;;iMind their way to

. Wright, at O&wego, the ref-
ugee in bankruptcy, to make an inves
tigation and report; There was* one
order compelling Silverman and his
;wifei~JB3tt̂ , to turn, over property val-
ued at $5,327, which, it is claimed,
had been concealed by %hem from
their creditors, and also $23 in cash
which, Silverman scheduled in his pe-
tition, but which he did not turn ov-
er to his trustee. A. T. Jennings
was trustee of the bankrupt and his
attorney was Benjamin. Stolz of Syra-
cuse, while Claude E. Guile of Pul-
ton is the attorney for the Silver,
mans.

Silverman started in business on
,-October 1st, 1909, The < investigation
ishow.that.his business was about.$443
brought from W&tertown, where Sil-:

Verman had also figured in, bank-
ruptcy proceedings.. Siiverman did
not keep any books in his Fulton
store, and told creditors that he had
lost money. He made a statement
to Seiter & Seiter of Syracuse on j
•May 26th, 1910, in which he said his

liabilities $1,35., leaving net assets
of R 643. Sherman's bankbooks I
showed that his business about ti*s'jFulton ,
a month during the 26 months he-was. W h e r e

36-INCH PERCALE "*£«
ors, regularly selling at I21-2c
the yard; Clearance price . . .

col-
APRON GINGHAM
checK; regular value 8 c 1 ^
the yard; Clearance price

iI>

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Sale of Silk Shirt Waists

Simply a case of an overstocked manufacturer who is content with a small profit. We
purchased the entire lot, and as usual we give you-«the benefit of the transaction.
Waldorf make, consisting of changeable silk, messaline, all-over .-i^ ^
nets and others. Waists positively worth up to $6.00 each. * D 1
Sale price, only.

$2 French Flannel Waists, 98c
Another high grade Waldorf make of pure French Flannels in the season's
prettiest patterns and models. French Flannel Waists, worth $2.00 each,
choice '. ,

$1.25 Waldorf Waists, 59c
Another special purchase of Shirt Waists, including many cut shirt style.
All this seasDn's patterns and made as you would like them. Worth up to
$1.25, special

J . C. O'BRIEN

Clearance Sale of Furs
Without doubt the- best opportunity you'll have of securing high-grade 'Furs
such low prices. The entire shipment just received from New York
and placed on sale at a fraction above wholesale, price High grade
Furs, values up to $20.00. Special at , : . . . .

2 5 c Women's F l eeced Pants , l i e
25 dozen womens' Fleeced lined Jersey Ribbed Pants, always sold at 25c ^ ^
the garment. b | 1 / »
"Special at ••• * * *

Clearance Sale of Coats
One-Third to One-Half Off—Values to $18.00, choice.$7.50
25 new Coats have just been added to make the selling more spirited. And just
think, you can save from ONE-THIRD to ONE-HALF~on your coat ^ »
if purchased now. You can really get two good coats [for the price S I /
of one. Coat values up to $18, for only *P • *

F O R

-OR LACK OF 'GYM.

in business in Fultoa. It was charge'
prior to the bankruptcy petition filed
by Silverman that he had .cjmcealed
property and removed It out of reach
of his. creditors. He denied the
charges. After an extended investi-
gation in Referee's Court, a Bhow
cause order was secured, directing
Sllvercnan and hia wife to turn over
$5,&27 to his trustee. Referee Wrigfot
apent son^Hme investigating: this
matter and he has just rendered a
decision, in which: he holds that Sil-
verman should turn over ?2,10flf to
his trustee wlthla 10 days after ser-
vice of the referee's order upon him.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY AND OURS.
Ours is the only magazine covering

.exclusively the great events of out-
door life; the higher class narratives'

1 \ at adventure, traVel-and
la the open; also hunting, fishing,

i and ail sports. It £g superbly pirfnt-
J ed and Illustrated. We require the

services of one man in each county
tp handle subscription agents. Gen.
erous inducements to workers.. Write

^ f us NOW foT sample copy and full
^tdetatts. Address OUTDOOR WORLD

PUBLISHING
York City.

CO., Box 732, New
1-29-13.

CHARITIES REPORT FOR 1912.
Commisioner of Charities John B.

FoIIan has filed hte annual report,
which shows $1,852,40 expended to

S o r e s t ra its tor. a Place
Athletic Sports May Be

Held.

A STAIRLESS TERMINAL.

Use of Inclined Walks Banishes Stair
Climbing From the Worid's Newest
Railway Station.

A. man.could'ride horseimck throug
T. D. Lewis, owner of the Garrett ' the n e w Grand Central terminal from

livery stable property recently burned'
would not state definitely on Fri-.
day what his plans were in regard
to rebuilding. The property is in the
heart of the business section in th&
middle of the well known "dizzy"
block.- It has an, entrance on Cayuga
street, which is an alley and has
been used for the entrance to the
stables.

The suggestion has been made that
this could still be used, as an entrance
and a big hall or picture enow be e-
rected on the site. Fulton 19 sorely
in need of a gymnasium, and a lot
of talk has been heard about a Y. M.
0. A., but no prominent citizen has
so far come to the front with any in-
fluence or money to start the ball

i l i / • - • • ' • " " • ' • • ' ! ' - ' ' •

Of bate basketball playing has been
barred from the city hall, and the
schoolboys have had no place for. this
winter sport now. It is said that in
years to come, If there is no change
made, colleges may be made famous j
by the pool and billiard players
Fulton, but not by any athetic stars.

Forty-Second street to the farther-
most suburban train two levels be-
low* the surface of New York. He
could perform this feat because in

-all this huge railway station that
has iust been thrown wide open to
the traveling public, the passenger
does not once find himself confronted
by a flight of stairs. He can move
without effort from his Pullman s6at
to the street without once being ob-
liged to climb a step. There are no
steps to climb in^he $180,000,900
terminal. '•• >

This innovation was received wltiv
an outburst of welcome, for in Ne.̂ ?
York stair climbing is the mosi^tui^
popular and the most widely foH^^i;
of :.aJl" iQr!^:,^Z:p^ez$ifa 'l^0^^^
the big: city's rapid" transit is. 'either j
down a flight of stairs underground!
or up a flight of stairs in the air.;
New Yorkers are continually toiling)
up and down unending steps, and:

bear it simply because they have to. ,
xat Is wily the architects of the i

Grand Central terminal are be-
voted public benefactors, for they

NEW YORK AGRICULTURAL

EXPERIMENT STATION.

Bulletin on Scientific Apple-Breeding
Ready for Distribution.

Scientific apple-breeding, or even
careful work along this line by ama-
teurs, has hitherto been practically
unknown; so that we have exceeding-
ly little knowledge as to how our
very numerous varieties of this fruit
have arisen and even lees informa
tion that would guide us in producing
new sorts. Undoubtedly most of the
apples we grow now are chance

from unknown parents, the
few types from thousands or even
hundreds of thousands of seedlings
whose growth to fruiting.and.selection:

or destruction has. meant waste in
time, attention and land occupied;
while the flnal^ggsults have given no I
principles to govern future work.

^f experiments made at the station,
jit; ,, Geneva are reliable, much of
Jt^sti'ec^n^mito . waste in originating

•Varieties may '^be avoided
by crossing known parents. Bulletin
No. 350 of this station gives? descrip-
tions of fourteen new varieties, as
good or better than their.parents,that
came from 148 seedlings, the result
of crossing eleven selected varities.
Nearly as many more seedlings are
retained for future testing as promis-

SAFETY
The securities in which a bank invests

your money counts for more than anything
else in making your deposits SAFE. Over
60% of our deposits are invested in first
mortgages on real estate, the rest, mostly, in
city, town, village and county bonds.

We do not jpan on notes.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

, y i n g v o t e d p u b U c b e a e f a c t o r e j f o r t h e y

There is not only the Lewis pro- j disapproved of stairs so highly that| In* k i n d s - T n i s l a r & e Percentage of
perty available, but the hall now oc-
cupied by the Masonic lodge, which
will be vacant as soon as the Masons
move into their new home in the
Pratt-Quirk block. This ball, which
is on the third floor of the Bradshaw

aid the poor during the last twelve Mock, would also make a very desir-
inonths. The report shows many a h I e Pace for an athetic cub or Y.
cases where medical aid was necess.' " " "
ary. This year it is thought that
the work of the visiting nurse will
eliminate some of this as the nurse
•W1H go among the poor and adminis-
ter to them whenever it is needed.

Only two cases of insanity were
taken from Fultoa last year. Includ-
ing the country and territory around
Fulton, however, several more cases
Should

M. C. A., as there .would be room
for spectators and also room for dres
ing rooms and baths and reading and
music rooms. ¥

V l R Y SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
i •••'• $ Money Back for any case of v

. Rheumatism, Neuralgia or
Headache that. Solace

ir: Fails to Remove
V ' SOLACE RBMBOY is a recent medical dis-
s'.,' covery of three German Scientists that dissolve!
)y Uric Add Crysials;and Purifies the Blood. It i:
[*;, .,easv to take, arid will not effect the weakes;

£wV stomach. '.. ,'"
;•;' , i t is guaranteed under the Pure Food and
ii^''''"Drugs Law to be absolutely free from
ij'l'i' "iiarmful drugs of any description.
: ; 3 .• SOLACE is a pure, specific in every way,
vi^'Vand/has been prooved'bfeyqricT question to be the
jjl^'^'ti^Bstand quickest remedy:ifor 'Uric Acid Troubles
"iffii",-.y::Juioivn to the medical science, no matter how long
jf ^^jitiTiding. It reaches arid removes the root of the
• '̂fJirV^^uble (Uric Acid) and piirifies the blood.
p ^ ^ ^ j f H j e SOLACE CO. of Battle. Qreek are
!,!#i'• 7i$S"Sole XJ. S, Agents and tiave thousands of
!i$"^r!r0ttntary testimonial letters which Have been re-
(M^^jyi j i i 'ftctm grateful people SOLACE has re-
K|,lf.i^torail^(>health. 'Testimonial letters^ literature
-•ffir .̂VandWl'FREE BOX sent upon request' *
flf t j /^Lee'r lf lorris , President of &eFirst Rational
iP^.^iijfcof CMc, Texas, wrote the Solace Company
f ^ i J a s fallows: > . , •,
^vsl^^K'^ntyoirtft'sertft^ boxt*? SoJaceto my'feth-
M^^ii^j^^is; !^enh:.j^^y^hicii 1-iBa.cloSe $t. • This
S f ^ l l ^ a ^ y S f e s ..Ĵ fien^Mĵ il̂ .by soime friends of'mine
?TM||feJ*BB,eranti-:i''"m^st'SaMts action ̂ s wonderful.

ffi^^'^Xr^''^::/''(S"i^4>-R-'L.*ivlorri9:'1

Ssll^lfe^'^H^P iH>,2s'Sii'S<»f«:and 3JSi*c».p bottles.

good or promising apples from known
crosses augurs well for future work
along this line, while
sons between parent

WATER DEPARTMENT FIGURES

SHOW GROWTH OF CITY.
New tans to tlie number of 244 wer

nstalled by the city water depart-
ment laat ^ear, meaning" an earning
of at least $1,200 with the lowest
rate, $5 per tap. This ia the largest
record by 50 per cent of any year,
and shows the growth' of Fulton,
most of the taps being Installed in
new houses.

More than l»200_ feet of water
mains were laid in West First, East
Sixth, Seventh and Twelfth streets,
Broadway and Manhattan avenue. Al-
so seven new hydrants for fire pur-
poses were put in, two in West First
street, one in East Sixth street, one
in East Seventh street, two in East
Broadway and one in Manhattan av_,
enue. This amply protects the city1

in case of fire.

The water department lias given
very efficient service and ia becoming
a money maker for^the city The de-
partment has experienced some diffi-
culty in collecting water rents, and
a new system is to be inaugurated
next quarter, when each consumer
will receive notice that his water
bill Is due and, if not paid on the
appointed time, a fine will be im-
posed.

they banished them from the attruc-
ture. In, their place they installed a
system of inclined walks, but inclined
at so gentle.an angle as to be tra-
versed with greatest ease.

It was esential that these Sloping
footways, or ramps, as they are call-
ed, should be so easy to. negotiate
that an infirm old man or a tiny
toddling gir could walk from
one end to the other without effort.
In order that they might be perfectly
sure the builders did more they the- convincing evidence of heredity; yet

orize. They fa&hioned temporary

the compari-
varieties and

seedlings give the most definite indi-
cations yte secured regarding the in-
heritance of apple characters. These
inheritance- data are admittedly in-
complete since they come only from
first generation progeny
parents; while two or
erations are necessary to give very

of known
more gen-

ramps f o V e s p e r i m e n t l ^ e i 5 u a I o r greater
then stood by and' watched thousands
of passengers use them every day,
aft in an attempt to find just the per-
fect grade of inclination. Everybody
joined in the experiments. Big and
little men and women, lean and fat,
tall find short, young and old, empty

j the behavior of these crosses is, sci-
al-

ue than the practical utiity -of the
new varieties. These, by the way,
are named for counties In New York
state.

Those interested in work of this
kind, either as apple growers or as
students niay obtain the bulletin, in
either popular or regular edition, by

handed and baggage laden, persons of.
every sort and description, t r u d g e d I writing to the station for
up and down the ramps and noted
down their observations. By compil-
ing all these notes the builders ar-

11 tAMJ
fill <*A\ -WIN HL SO M T\hlMi SOL-
t t r ^ -ii i Tr i i» I i rTi t"
U">T **Ol M-t Al (»M < th \ I- Write

tori it forthL in.t ltii\ t i t ,
M LU.lidEt1tCn.fcL, H9ch

Famous Stage Beauties,
look -with horror on Skin Eruptions,
Blotches, Sores, Pimples. They dont
Tiave'them. For all such troubles use
BueTften's Arnica Salve. It glorifies
the Sabe. Excellent for Eczema or
Salt Rheum, It cu$es sore lips,
cha'pped lands, chilblains; heals
burns,'. outs and bruises. Unsurpassed

^for piles 25c at all dealers

rived at the exact point of max&num
convenience.

This system of sloping footways
makes losing one's way in the Grand
Central an extremely difficult feat.
Tbe Inclined walk leads naturally and
Inevitaby in the right direction. In
addition, the downward slope is a
boon to the man hurrying to catch
Ilia train. The traveler in a rusa
finds just an easy downhill walk be-
tween himself and. the train.

Everybody was talking about these
inclined walks when the station was

at the service of the public.
day.Everybody was patting

itects on the back and_tell-
em they had discovered1 a won-

deTful uew idea. The architects just
smiled to themselves, for tfeey.knew
the idea Was centuries' old. It had
simply been forgotten. They found it
not by Involving it from their inner
consciousness, but by studying tht
chariots of Julius Caesar's army!
found inclined roadways leading in-
to '.the heart of the fortifications.

Notice of Bulletin No. 351.
The annual feeding stuffs inspec-

tion bulletin of the station at Gene-
va Is now distributed. This is be-
coming yearly larger and more thor-
ough In its discussion of the feeds
sold in the state, and the present
one, No, 351, is a substantial pam-
phlet of 134 pages, of which 110 pag-
es are devoted to the analyses of
772 samples (447 brands) collected by
the agents of the Commissioner of
Agriculture, and 20 pages to com-
ments on these samples and other
useful information relative to feeding
stuffs, Among the topics discussed
are screenin^B and sand in feeds
definitions ofoigestibility and nutri
tive ratio and tables showing the com
position" and digestive co-efficients
for most of the common concentrated
feeds, pure and adulterated ground
farm grain mixtures, retail prices,
definitions of feeding stuffs and mis-
use of names.

This bulletin should be a helpful
•gtuide to every feeder in the state
and may be obtained without cost by
writing tc the station for it.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

Mr. and
VOLNEV.

Urs Hubbaid and Miss
Whitney of Mexico were Tlrar^day
guests of Mr. .and Mrs." Power*.

FOSTER THEATRE

TO-NIGHT ONLY
The

"Minister's Sweetheart"

Wednesday, Jan. 15
This Company will play one night only. This play has delight-
ed hundreds of patrons in the principal cities throughout the
Eastern and Central States the past season, the story is pleasing
in extreme, and the musical numbers are bright and catchy.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

PRICES : 25c, 35c, and 50c

Mr. Stanley Bateman had the mis-
'ortune to loose a horse last week.

Messrs Simpson and Tice have re-
urned to their school now.

Mr. Eugene Rowe is attending to
lupervifiors' work in Oswego this

week. . '
Mr. Edward Tice is in Oswego at-

jnding the session of the grand jury.
Mr. George Cornish, Jr., sip-ent Sat-

urday and Sunday at Dempster.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cornish enter-1

tained thirty" friends and relatives
>n New Year's day. Those from out

of town wer© Mr. and Mrs. H. L. '
Baker of Oswego^ Mr. and Mrs. C.
Laird, of Attica, Mr. and Mrs. J . Si-
mons* Mrs .George Simons and son
Stanley, Mrs. Emma Devendorf and
Miss "Doris and Neil Devendorf of
Pulton; Miss Inez Button and Miss
Blanche Flowers' of Dempster, Mr.
Harry Tompson, Fulton.

Rev. George Ward officiated at
Mt. Pleasant, Tuesday.

PATENTS
| Sushuss direct wii&~Washh

ney and often the fatent,
jement Practice Exclusively.

Foils a Foul Pfot.
When a shameful plot exists be-

tween liver-and bowiels to cause dls-1

tress by refusing to act,, take Dr.
King ' s New Life Pills, and end
such abuse of your system. Tney
gently eomp,ell right/ action of the
stomach, liver and bowels, and re-
stw©v your nealth and all good feel-
ings 25c at all dealers.

GASNOW
lSiftSEUN i

"After four in our family had died
of consumption 1 waB tafeeawitb
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
bat my life was saved and I gaintid
87 pounds through using /

5̂

I W-. E . PBttersou. Wrflington, Tex.

THE CHILDREN LIRE I*

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP
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HOME RULE
FOR CITIES

LOCAL ITEMS
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE. OF

all persons having claims against Or-
i

A. 4 \ JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-

8 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT' W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Coonselor-at-Law

Old Savings Bank BiiildiBg

Phone 1228 . .FOLTON.

S.
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE

Careful and prompt attention paid
to all matters of legal Interest

« : - " - '.it. p.' MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SJJEOBOW

I OFFICE], 227-229 ONEEDA STREET

Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry;
29 S. Second Street - Fulton, N. V

Telephone 3519
Neahtawanta Lodge; I. O. O. F.,

installed officers fast week. A ban-
quet followed the Instalaltion. Sever-
al candidates were, initiated inf othe
mysteries of the third degree.

The smokestack at the B-Z Opener
Bag factory wasi blown down, last
week and it was necessary for
day's lay off for repairs.

J . McGinnis has recovered
froin his recent

Fulton lodge, No. 830, B. P. O.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

EYE, HAS, NOSE AND THROAT "
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
4W ON El DA STREET, FULTOf)

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W^Firat St

North!' Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
^ I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

•Tel. 142 Residence over store, No
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. Y

Night Calls frtm Residence, 170 S.Thlrd St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C. H. David G. E. Manor

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

(6 North First Street ' Phone 119

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR, SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneidaund First Sts.
Phone, Write of Call for Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Elks acted upon several member-
ships l a s f Thursday evening.

Miss Mary McKoon has returned
to her school duties after spending
the holidays with her parents in this
city.

Fulton Chapter, Royal Arch Ma-
•us, met last night and installed

officers.
The Junior Independents basket-

ball team was scheduled to meet the
A. B. C. Royals in Syracuse on Fri-
day night.

The following officers have been
elected by* the Eureka class of the
Congregational churcti: Jay Sukler,
president; Way land Wilcox, vice-
presidentf Alvin Harris, secretary;
Wallace Russell, treasurer.

Improvement
the condition

/as reported today in
if Alderman Ernest

Assemblyman Hinman's Bill Car-
ries Out Promise of Re-

, piiican Platform J 1
Provides Machinery Whereby Any &lty

Can Secure the Form of Government
It De&ires Without a Constitutional
Amendment,

Assemblyman Hlnman's bill provid-
ing home rule for all cities In the state
follows closely the lines laid down in,
the platform of the Republican party'
adopted at Saratoga last September
providing simplified forms of munici •
pal organizations, including* the exist-
ing mayor and council plan and the
BO called commission plan, any one of
which may be adopted by the voters
of any city. '

The bill amends tbe general cities
laV by adding thereto a new" artiele,
to be known as article 3. gt

t Commission plan.
It provides that the common council

of a city may adopt a resolution pro-
viding for the Creation of a chapter
commission, to consist of not less
than seven nor more tbnn fifteen inetXF
bers In cities of tbe first and second
classes and not less than five nor more
than nine, in cities of tbe third class,
whenever in the opinion of the com-
mon council the existing charter
should be superseded by a new charter
providing (a) for the government of
the.city' in accordance with the com-,

Watches
THE BEST

.^AT..

G.B.Farley's
FIRST STREET

ps hg a g i s t
delta E. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
with tbe -vouchers, therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street, Borough of Manhattan, New
York Cityf on or before the 15th day"
of April, 1913.

GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executor

Mead, who was thrown from his sleig j m i s S i O H plan, the .essential features
and injured while driving in East-j WQiCQ sball be: First, the election of a
Fifth street Friday. ^ commission by tbe city at large, con-

T. D, Lewis, owner of tbe Garrett | si8ting of a mayor and two or four
livery property, states that nothing] commissioners, for termslof_ two or
definite has been
matter of rebuilding.

decided in the

Best Cough Medicine for Children.
"I am very glad to say a few words

in praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy" writes Mrs-. Lida Dewey,
Milwaukee, Wis. "I have used it for
years for both my children and myself
and it never fails to relieve and cure
a cough oi- cold. No family should
be without it as it gives almost im-
mediate relief in cases of croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is pleas
ant and safe to take, which is of
great importance when a medicine
must ba'-Tgiverf to young, children. For
sale by all dealers.

Sanitary Barber Shop

FIRE LOSS FOR YEAR, $5,698.60
The report of Fire Chief Waugh for

the year 1912, filled Saturday, ehows
a total of 38 calls, 35 of which were
on the Easff-side. There were three
false alarms and one trial run to the
West side. The total damage from
fire amounted to -$5,698.60, of whictf
more than $5,000 wa& covered by in-
surance.

FRACTURED WRIST.

Dr. Han Slipped and Fell on ice.
Dr. Albert L. Hall slipped on the

Ice while entering his cutter
Thursday morning and in falling sus-
tained a fracture of the left wrist.

four years; second, the election 6T
such commissioners by a method
wbicb wlh not permit the designation,
or nomination of candidates for such
offices by any political party; third.
the concentration of official power,
both legislative and administrative,
and the control of municipal affairs in
the commission; fourth, tbe full re-
sponsibility of the commission for the
efficient management of municipal af-
fairs and of all departments of the
municipal government; fifth, tbe ap-
pointment *nd removal by the com-
mission of all city officers and em-
ployees, subject to civil service, rules;
sixth, the division of administrative
functions among the members pf the
commission, subject to "such -Supervi-
sion by the commission as may be re-
qnirvrt, and, seventh, the existence of
eh;* ics or limitations to promote and
obtain the objects and purposes of the
charter.

Mayor and Council Plan.
(b) For the government of the city

in accordance with the mayor and
council plan, the essential features of
which will be substantially the same
as those now provided in the second
class cities charter for the government
of cities of the second class. *•

Any Other Plan,

DOCTOR HALL MAY SUE GITY.

Has Ben Unable to Collect for Pro-
fessional Care of Charity Patient;

STATE OP.-NEW YORK, SUPREME
cnj/t^County of Oswego. Mar-

garet E. Dean, Plaintiff, against Or-
ville L. Dean, Defendant. Action for
a divorce.
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer .the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer
the plaintiff's attorneys within twen-
ty days after the service of this Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice: and, in the case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment will b
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint . t

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego. *"

Dated this 27th day of Nov., 1912.
Reilly & Sullivan,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office and P. O. Address,
Phoenix, New York.

as M.
Phillips, Cath3rine M. Phillips, John
H. Phillips, Elizabeth ,E. Phillips,
and Samuel Phillips, all residing at f

Fulton, N. "Y., and all being Infanta
under the age of 14 years, M. N.
Baldwin, Fulton, N. Y., George John-
ston, Fulton, N. Y., and generally to
all other creditors of said decedent,
whose names and places of residence
are unknown and cannot after diligent
inquiry be ascertained, heirs-at-law,
next of kin, legatees, divisees, cre-
ditors amd occupants of the real es-
tate of Thomas M. Phillips, late of
the city of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, New York, deceased, and
to all other creditors and persons in
any way interested in the estate of .
said Thomas M, Phillips, decedent.

Whereas, Mary A. Phillips, the ad-
ministratrix of the estate of said-1

'"tt&Ot&q M. Phillips, deceased, has -
rtj/pu^ to our Surrogate's. Court of ""
the County of Oswego, New York, .
for the disposition of the Interest
in real property of said decedent for -
the payment of the debts and fun-
eral expenses of said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of"
you are hereby cited and required to*
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at his

To Orville L. Dean, defendant: [ a f f i c e i n t h e C U y o f O s w e g 0

The foregoing Summons is served up- j c o i m t Y ( o a ^ 1 3 t h d a y Q.f j a p u ^

°fThat a suit me
gainst the city of Fultoa by Dr. A.
L. Hall for pay for services rendered j d a y o f D e c e m b e r j

to a charity patient, Gilbert Spencer,

p u b H c a t i o n - Pursuant

who was seriously burned at'% Fourth
of uly celebration in 1907, is quite
probable. 3 I

Spencer is the man who grabbed up]
tbe box of sky rockets out of a pile j
of b tinning fireworks on the lower j
canal bridge '

to i 1913, at tea o'clock in the »
Os~ • of that day, then and thera to show

wego County Judge, dated the 16th | c&nse, if any you have, why the in-
terest in real property of said deced-
ent should not be disposed of mor-
tgaged, leaded or sold for the pay-
ment of the debts and funeral ex-
penses of said decedent and why an
order and .decree should not he made,

1912, and filed
with the complaint In the office of
the Clerk of'Oswego County at

and, carrying them to a ' j 22-13
fety, probably saved the} . .

City of Oswego, N.Y., on the
day of December, 1912.

Reilly &^£tUJIvan,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office • and P. O. Address,

thej
16th '•

Phoenix, New York.

authorizing and directing the disposi-
tion of the interest in real property
of said decadent, or so much there-

was nearly burned to death. Hia!
trousers were burned off and' his T o t h e a l ) o v e n a m e ( j defendant;
body was burned. It was thought he Y o u a r e n e r e D y slimmc.necL to ans-
would not live, but he finally puled j w e r t M c o m p l a i n t l n mB a-ct ioI1) a n d ^ " ^ ^ " " ' ^ ^ i h e j
through after months of treatment.

The night of the accident Dr. Hall
was called and dressed the injured
man's burns. He also attended him
for many weeks, as it wag many
months.before.the man's wounds were
healed. Spencer was first attended
by the. doctor at the city hall, where

[-he iw^t^kdn;;diretetly alter the acci-
dent.- Several of the city fathers
were, present that night, and it was
thought there would be no trouble in
collecting from the city for any ser-
vices given the injured man. It was
planned to reward Spencer for his
gallant work in removing the fire-
works and thereby saving the lives
of many, but nothing was ever done.
The city paid the ambulance and hos-
pital charges and also paid the fami-
ily while he was.laid.up,but there was
no paying of doctor's or drug stores.
The bill is said to be $172, which Dr.

I Hall caims has" been promised him

to serve a copy of your answer on
the plaintiff's attorney within twen-
ty days after the service of this
summons, exclusive of the day of
service. In case of your failure to

required to appear by their general
guardian, if they have one, or if they
have none, that they appear-and ap-
ply for the appointment of a s p e c i a l
guardian, or in the event of their

appear or answer, judgment will be n e g l e c t Or failure to do so, a special
tk it b d f l t f th guaxdian will be appointed by the

(c) For the government of the city j t>y the city several times bu on
in accordance with any other plan j c o n n t Of politics has been held up.
calling for the simplification of meth- i

G. E. TRAMBIAY'S
Sotuh Second Street Pulton, N. Y

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN 8M0KK IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

BIDS ON NEW POSTOFFICE. i
Bids have been received for the

preliminery work of preparing new
Broadway site for the erection of
the new postoffice building. The con-
tract will consist of boring test pits
to ascertain the depth of rock. All
work on the new building will be un-
der the direction of the supervising
architect of the Treasury Department
at Washington.

pds and -form
nicipal affairs.
Provision F<

of administering mu-

Charter Commission.

Fever Sores. \
Fever sores and old chronic sores

butThe bill further provides that a reso-! should not be healed entirely, £ut
lution providing for a creation of a should, be kept in healthy condition,
charter commisssion shall be adopted i This can be done by applying Cham-

by the common council of a city j berlain's Salve. This salve has no

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line ,of Watches, docks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience In the beat
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

No Backache or Kfdney Pains
If you have paiks in the back, uri-

nary, bladder or kidney trouble, diz-
ziness and lack of energy, try Mother
Oray's.AROMATIC LEAF, the pleas-
ant herb remedy. : Aa a tonic laxa-
tive it has no equaL At druggists,
or by mail, 50c. Ask today. SAMPLE
FREE. AddresB The Mother Gray
Co., LeEoy, N. Y.

MECHANO-THERARY
Scientific Medical Manipulation, Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
gestive Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy,
Turkish, Russian *»d Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, RhEiumatisnvKeurHis, and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIRE. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.
106 Seta BIdB. ' -• Syracuse, N.Y.
OfficeHours:.,9to'l and2to4&ndbvappointmei/

Smoke
Bblatid's
Ti-f u Cigar

Helps Build Fulton] §

1 , , *

Quick Shoe Repair
Safety Razor Blades

Sharpened
PROMPT SERVICE

111 C»>UK<I St , Opera House Block

For sale by all dealers.

whenever there shall be submitted to I superior for this purpose. It is al-
it a petition signed by 10 per ceut of ( s o m o s t exceiient for cnapped hands,
the qualified electors of the city who; n J , b u r n s a n d d i s e a g e B o f

voted for mayor at the last preceding ti
municipal election. j t c e s t t l n -

The bill also provides for the sub
mission of the resolution after its
adoption by the common coufcteil to the
electors of the city to be voted npou
at the next general election.

Candidates Nominated by Petition.
The members of the charter com-

mission are to. be elected at 'the gen-
eral election held next after the adop-
tion of the resolution creating tbe com-
mission. Candidates for members of
such commission shall be nominated
by petition in the manner provided
by the election law for making Inde-
pendent nominations, except that the

taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.
Dated this 5th day of Dec, 1912.

George M. Fanning,
Plaintiffs Attty,

Office and P. O. Address,
11 South First street,

Fulton, N. Y.
To George N. Nelligan:

The foregoing—sumtfllons is served
upon you by publication pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of Os-
wego, dated the 10th day of Decem-
ber, 1912, and filed with the com-
plaint In the office of the* Clerk of
the County of Oswego.

Tours etc.,
Gerge M- Fanning,

^ - ^ Plaintiff's Attfy,
Office and P. O. Address,

11 South First street,

1-15-13 Fulton, N. Y.

petitions shall not
name or Indicate

specify
party

party
emblem.

Party nominations o f candidates for
members of the commission shall not
be made.

No Party Emblems.
Candidates for members of the com-

mission are to be voted for on sepa-
rate ballots, and there is to be nothing
on sOch ballots to indicate the party

tabulations of the several candidates.-'
The bifl provides that tbe common

council shall fix the compensation to
be paid the members of tbe commis-
sion not less than $5 and not more than
$10 for eacb day actually employed,
also provides for the employment of
an attorney In the preparation and
drafting of t e charter which is to be
completed within six months after the
organization of the commission \£hen
completed the provisions of the charter
are to be published at least sixty days
prior to the election at w bich tbe ques-
tion of the adoption of such chatter la
submitted
.After the adoption of the charter by

the voters of the city is to be ln-
rrurtuted mto tbe luglilaturo in the
form of a bill

BOLIVAR'S TIME IS

ACCEPTED A3 RECORD.
Few people realize that Fulton has

the world's champion gelding' for a
14-yfcar old horse on a half mile track \
The animal is Bolivar, owned by Pro-'
jjrietor E. J.Schem.of.the Clark House
and the record established was on tie
Albion track in Orleans county last
fall. This distinction, has been ac-
knowledged by the many prominent
horse journals and Mr. Schem la
receiving congratulations on the
howing of- his so-called "three leg-

ger," which was formerly owned in
the string of Contractor McDermott's
raoers when -ed the Grand Cir-

ChamberlaFn's Cough Remedy.
This remedy has no superior for

cbughs and colds,. It is pleaBant to
take. It contains no opium or other
narcotic. It arways cures. For sale
by all dealers.

Toe annual
NOTICE.

meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Fulton Fuel & Light
Company will be held at the office
of the company, Fulton, New York,
Saturday, February 1st, 1913, at 12
o'clock noon? for the purpose of e
lecting Dlfectors for, the ensuing.|
year, and the transaction of such
other business as may lawfully come
before/the meeting.

0 A.-Schwarm, Secretary.
710 Union Trust Bldg

Detroit,

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Mille'r, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice Is here-
by given according to law, to all pet-
suns having claims against Lucinda
R. Loomis, late of the town of Pal-
rmo in said tiounty, deceased, that

they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
said deceased In the town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913..

Bated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor , J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Loomis, deceased.

Surrogate to represent and act
them In the proceeding. •*

In testimony whereof. We have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of <>
Oswego to be hereunto af- ,
fixed.

CL. S.)
Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-

ler, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, In the said
County, the 2nd day of Dec-
ember, A. D., 1912.

C. I. Miller,
A. T. Jennings, Surrogate.

Attorney for Petitioner,
9 South First street,

- Fulton, N. Y. 1-13-13

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I, Miller, Surrogate of the
ounty of Oswego, New York, notice

is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same

the
the

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-|
ty of Oswego, New York,notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having clatmT^egai-ast • J&mesi
W. yK. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K.Loomis
In the town of Palermo, In the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913,

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.
1512.

Victor J . Loomis,
Administrator, etc.,- of James W,

K. Loomis, deceased.

with the vouchers therefor, to
subscriber at his residence In
town of Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before^
the 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this 14th day of October, A.
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S. F^rst streeJ11Eulton, N. Y.
4.17-1913

SUBSCRIBE FOR* THE TIMES
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered fotf the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Palaaki.
-"'First Tuesday In September, court
house, Pnlaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans
action of other criminal business and
proceedings. / ^

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms fpr the-hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
, and other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be held as follows

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county*
court are in session, at the -Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oawegp, at
JO o'clock, a. in ,

Dated Oswego N Y.Dec IB, 1*09
LOUIS C. BOWK,

8
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Ffoal liit oii Cifrats
Our Loss — Your Gain

We Will Not Carry a Coat Over For Next Year

Prices of These Were $8 to $11
About 30 Coats in All, Sizes 34 to 42

This price Will move them quickly.

BETTER GET IN EARLY at the $5.00 OVERCOAT
SALE

Shirt Bargains
For 39c—Apy 50c Shirt in the Store
For 75c--Any $1 Shirt in the Store
For $1.15--Aiiy $ 1.50Shirtinthe Store

AH Sizes—13 1-2 to 18 1-2

Lots of Bargains at this Clean-up Sale

S. Lipfky & Son
THE STOlJfcf'HAT MAKES GOOD ~

27 First Street, Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Mary, Matthew ana
spent Sunday at OangMenoy

MHS Sherman Head 0* Cattghflenoy
visited friend® here S&tt&Ktay.

Mrs Lewis Felo has returned home
from a recent visit at feilejMo,

The Tuesday Afternoon Embroidery
dub met with Miss JUllie' Watt at
her home, 615 State street, yesterday.
The next meeting of the cliib will be
ielfi Jan,28,at the home, of Mrs Hen-
ry Briwson, Hannibal street.

- B l a n k books, flieA tu& office
supplies at lasher 's Book store, xat

The 1909 Shakespeare ..el&sjrwlil
meet on. Thursday aftWftj-

eloci with Mrs, HftrolAi Sylvester
at her home, 828 Oneida street.

Simim Peoley, a Wired farmer of
feesterviUe, hae purchased the house
Bet 617 Buffalo street.

William Hill spent Monday in Syr-
acuse on1 misiisss.

H. T. Keeler left today to* a two
weeks' vacation
Whitehall.

with friends in

LOCAL: ITEMS

The ladies of the elect.
officers on Tuesday afternoon at

their rooms in. ChurctiVsi'H*11'

'rs. Harry Alexander 3Htertalne<J
for the S. S. Pedro clufc at her home
in West Broadway Thursday nifeht.. •

The firemen are extending thanks
to the Presbyterian church society
and Mr. Hall of the" lAwjs house* for
coffee and doughniita handed out at
Tuesday night's fire.

Blank books. Files and c-fftee

supplies at Lasher's oiBolc Store,

On February 5th there will be a
special election to see If tile tax-
payers want a new school hc^use.

J . R. Sullivan is HBJsodelHTlg his
s'tore in West Broadway and adding
about 1,500 feet of floor space on
the second floor.

S. p . Wells and B- 3. Carver have

Miss J . S OsKood i s confined to
her home by illness.

The, dairymen of Fultoa anfl. vicinft'
Will meet representatives of, the Cen-
tral Dairy Company off New York at
the milk station at Second amd Brie
streets, Saturday afternoon.

The police arrested two Poles in
First street a* U o'clock TuesSay
night and took them td the police
station on a charge of puiblie intoxi-
cation Th epolice found one of the
two, who gave hsi name as eGorge
Messanso, had ?35 in his pockets
The secod, who. refused to give his

ne, was" carrying a loaded revol-

—"Excelsior Diaries' foi 1913 at
Lashers Book store. xxx

W, W 6oe, who has been ill
time, is still confined to

her rdom, her "health hot 'improving
.as her friends might wish.

Mrs. "William Ross entertained the"
Hamburg club oh Tuesday; evening.

On Thursday evening the Painter's
union will hold a banquet in Wood-
man's hall. A union and non-union
painters are invited .̂

The meeting of the carpenters un-
ion has been postponed until next
week, owing to the Painters banquet
to be held in their hall.

The Good Templars held a box so-
cial in their rooms Thursday night.

The regular meeting night of the
Board of Public Works has heen
changed from Monday to Tuesday 'ev-
ening as so many of the members
o. fthe board were unable to be pres-
ent at metings held on. Monday ev-
ing.

R. D. Piper is spending a few days
in this city with his parents.

Mrs. Theodore Van Delinder is
seriously ill at her home in South
Second Street. Dr. H. L. Lake is at-
tending her.

The Red Men will hold a special
meeting tomorrow at 1 p. m. to take

FULTON TIMES

A Republican N
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor'and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No. I

«« South) First street.
A Republican oreail detoted to the

propagation .of Republican, principles
and the conservation of the interest
df the Republican partis In the city,
JOUtrty, state and nation _

SUBSCRIPTION BATES

°w ysaj $i.tio
8iX months B0
Three months .26

Advertising rates on application.
Fornis oiosq at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-1
flee not later than Tuesday noon. I

Job Printing promptly executed at I
reasonable rates, quality considered.

Enterefl as flGconcTclass matter April
12£ 1886, atvth\erpo8tofflce a t Fulton.
New York, under .the aot^f-CongreBS
oi March- S, l « » B . l *•*•--•

WEPNESPAf, 'JANUARY, 1S, 1913.

the
coffifflittee.i§

-do

^ as one of the,
^ ' t l i e Asombly. It

".'the conservation, of
water powers' 'thrftiighoat the Sjateh,
aim will, a t the
legislation

sesion, sln.pe
to pro-

tect thes£ immensely valuable powers
The people generally • are Interested
in this matter as are the buainecs in-
terests of the state. ,

The committee on internal jCffairs
is also one that initiates much impoju
tant legislation. This committee bas
charge of all matters concerning the
affairs of counties and other sub-
divisions poutside of cities and in-
corporated villages. As a matter
of fact the committee has very much
to do with the legislative powers re-,
lating to villages.

The fact that Qswego is represent
by Mr. Sweet on these big commit-
tees should be a source of satisfac-
tion to the people Of the entire coun-
ty, irrespective of political belief.

Tfiis county is depily concerned in
conservation matters, particularly the
water power branch of the problem
Much highway legislation Is referred

Fulton Sand and"jincorporated the

Gravel company. 7;, t

The Rt. Rev. Charles Tyler Olmsted
Bishop o£ the Diocese otCentral New

action on the death of "Wallace Car- i t o t h e committee on Internal Affairs

York, will visit Parish this

at 3 30 o'clock The feo-uir has been
changed from 7 30 a s $ e Bishop ia
planning to visit Trinity chtirch, Syr
acuse, at that hour In'̂ tTie 'taonjliig'
nb wUl be iik Christ c&jpe&, OpWego
It IB( esffested tA-JfMm$1t)li6i$ti$&
will eonfirm about a dozen candidates
oa his visit here. Afte#-the s&yices
he will be. entertained at' th& Citizens
CIUD by the Rev. and rs. George C.
Wadsworth. The services at-.3;3p will
consist of evensong and, sermon by
the Bishop; Confirmation and' ad-
dress to the candidates; offertory;
closing prayers and. the Episcopal
blessing. The music will be under
the direction of Mrs. D. Byron Me-
dusky of Oswego, assisted, by the
full vested choir of Zion church. Miss
Florence Deuel will preside at the
organ,

The Bartneders union^meets Sun-

Last weeks' thaw has raised the

feared that- considerable damage may
be done up the river. If any quantity
of.Ice.comes down the river the supei>
structure^ on, th& upper bridge will al-
so be damaged.

Mrs. Frank Foster entertained at
a thimble party last week in honor
of Sher daughter,., .Mrs. ̂ Lewis, of
BloomfieW. ; ;•' • v - | : > '

The St. Agnes society was1 enter-
tained by Miss Clara Dessum of W.
First street last Wednesday evening.
Miss Dessmm has just, been initiat-
ed in that society. The evening was

nt in playing cards and a • quin-
tet of girls furnished the music. Re-
freshments were served at midnight
and the girls left on the last car for

Miss Florence Davis of Syracuse
is visiting at Jed Davis' on Buffalo day at 2 o'clock in its rooms in the
street. . rear of Otto Scholz's.

6TI43MT
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Two Extremes

Highest Quality, Lowest Prices
I F YOU have little ones or young folks to clothe don't miss this offer right at the

time you need them most, too. _ ,

33 1-3 Per Cent Reduction Sale
On Furs and Fur Rotes.

Children Coats, 2 to 6 years; Girls' Coats, 6 to 14 years;
• Misses'Coats, 14 to 18 years.'

Girls'and Misses'Wool Dresses, Suits and Party Dresses.

Boys' Chinchilla Coats
2 to 10 Years, '

5,00 values at $3.98
I7;5O values at $5.98
Si98 value at •.».-. i . . . . ; . . $6.98
.10.50 values at. • $8.98

Boys' Suits and Ovefgoats
6 to 16 years -'•'>

$5.00 values at . . . / > . ; $3 .98
$7,-.50 values at ". .$4.98'
$10.00 values at $6 .98
$12.50 values at. . . . . . . . . . . . •• t ;$8.98

Misses' and Girls' Hats Half Price. Fifty Counter-Tossed Coats
1<! For Children 2 to 6 Years

lifiese will move quickly at these prices. Regular $4.00 to $15.C
i , » } thi^e lots, at ". /

I9C
39c
98C

25c Toboggans I9o
S8cand$1.25fagues ..". 5 0 c .
$2.98 Fancy Weave Sweatefs .«I:9S

$148

$1.98, $2.98 and $3:98

Bod Leggin „ „ . . . . ,
_i Leggms, brown and red only 39c
afer Suits, $5 8 values at $4 98; $4.98 values at $3.98:

The Children's Shop
^35-fJ7v S^th Salina Street - Syracuse, N. Y.

ductor, he thinking that a band
of roosters had just arrived on the

as are many other matters ia which
the county is concerned. _

It would appear that "With such
leaders as Senaotr Brown and^ As-
semblyman Sweet in charge Os»vego
county has every reason to feel sat
isfled that all her interests a t
at Alban^are in safe hands. Tlio-ugh
in the minority the'se gentlemen are
legislators of experience ac3 win
safeguard the interests of the county.

-r PENNELLVILLjS. '*
The grange Molds Its meitgns* n

the afternoon, on the first and third
Saturdays of the month.

There has been, quite a change ~ in
the weather.

Evadna Stevens ie on the ,si:k list
D. Foster, who had the bad luck tc-

break his leg, Is doing as wall as
could be expected.

VTrs. W. E. Conrad enter:-in:-:'
home. Many noises attracted" thereon, t h e social Hour club last Wcdrcr
d t h th ik i t h t b d

YOUR OPPORTUNITY AND OURS.
Ours is the only magazine covering

exclusively the great events of out-
door life; the higher class narratives
of adventure, travel and achievement
in the open; a\so hunting, fishing,
and all sports. It is superbly print-

day atfernooo.
All who atended the party

Prank Jarvte' last FHday nigh;,
pont a fine time.

Mrs.

PALERMO.
William Baldwin of Syrac

has been spending several daj s at
Horace Collin's..

Miss Alice Baker of Clifford SF'TI*
last week at Haiiey Wright's.

ed and illustrated. We require thej Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fra ie'
services of one man in each county j.SBent Sunday at Thomas McMafr n":
to handle subscription agents. GenJ a t Caughdenoy. '

Mrs. Boorman of Fulton is visiti ierous inducements to workers. Write
us NOW for sample copy and full
details. Address OUTDOOR WORLD

CO., Box 732, New
1-29-13.

PUBLISHING
York City.

GOOD PLACES FOR OSWEGO MEN

Senator Browti and Mr. Sweet ori
Big Committees — Mr. BroW is
Prominent In the Senate Mr.
Sweet Ranking,Minority Member of
Conservation and Internal .Affairs,^.

Oswego county faired very weU in
the committee assignments in •< the
Assembly and Senate made respec-
tively by Speaker A. E. Smith and
Lieutenant-Governor Martin H.Glynn
Ia'the Senate, Mr. Brown is the mi-
nority leader and a member of the
Rules committee. Thi& gives hltnthe
pEEee of highest importance on the
minority side' of the Senate and, as-.
suree -conalderation for the particular
legislation most affecting Jpswego
county and ,the district- and also that
broaide.r legislation in which all the
people'are-interested.

Mr. Sfweet, in th eAsembely has
becp^me^ne of the veterans of that
body and v ranks high among the
Republican, members. He is in the
minority of course, but his position.

Jfi such that he will>,have much t6
do with shaping legislation. Mr.
Sweet has drawn the5 ranking minori-
ty place on the internal Affairs and
Conservation committees, two of the
toost; Important ia the Assembly. As
ranking: member Mr, \<Sweet' is en-

at A. H. Slibt'on'B.
Mrs. Florence Moon of Syracuse is

spending several days at Fred Col
lin's.

Mfs Grace BiKtoaer is visiting at
Charles Trash's at Fulton. j

E. A. Howard of Oawego visited at
Franlt Hills the pas?t week. j

Mrs. Frank Parsons, who has been
visiting here the past two weeks,'
has returned to Fulton. j

COtD STOttAGE, '
Plajnt Purchased by E, ft, Redhead

An, Auburn dfepatefc of last night
states:

E.R, Redhead of Pulton 16
to carry on within, a few weeks a
cpld storage business at the plant
of the Cayuga county Cold :Stoi*ag3
an# Warehouse Company, which tu
purchased tor $15,000 at 'prablic auc
tion at the door of the Court HOOBC
today. , . ' . j

The Fulton man, who is a paper
manufacturer, made several vjsltfl to

last summer with a view of
m&kiag preparations for starting the
business. His illness delayed fur-
ther consideration until last week.

SpeaMng of the plans, Mr, Red-
head said: "Owing to the wid& extent
of famning territory about Anburn, I
believe a cold storage plants if man i
aged according to western methode.
c$n be made a success In a city ot
th*e size of Auburn A plant Is sm
ceiSifully operated at Ithaca,, a city cf
half fche s i z e " * |

tatted %o the chairmanship L-ia- case -•.* •• . - *
the flepuulfeans aga^n gain control of- JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE

u±±

Silks:
ThoUsaj

Tea Room
Soda Fountain » v

Try our French oreai
specially for tlB! Vanilla
berry, Maple Walnut ou-i
lOo. NeapoUtftn, ISt/j I N
Bfierbets, Orange or Strawperr^,

Special!
IVult S&tal, witti;l>rcaa

a«d butter

V6lt»!

60e for suspenders, e < " - v - r-~
• ba.n&a tp match topeeial
Refffilar i-00 value

1.00 a s«t' for Combination of t
silk four-ln-Tand tie, hanoKe'
and socks to match. Regular
value. ^

S5c each for men's pure ollfe
hands. A good assdrtment*
•50c value. *

6Oo each for men a silk tWp^fl
fancy effects, popular colorlt
to-date shapes Eeg^ilar 1 0'

l.OO for high grade silk knitted
"solid silk four in-hand ties C
assortment patterns Regular
value.

PAJAMAS for Men
1.00 suit for men's outlne

pajamas; a good grade; n«Wl
—our own make. Regular 1.50 i

76c suit for men'B Soudan Pong*pL
cheviot pajamas. Plain ana Strip
effects, itegular 1.00 and l ^ j p f l j

1.50 suit for men's extra qua
Island pongee pajamas. Beffl
value. ^

SUSPENDERS— «*,-
89c pair for men's elastic -w

penders; popular makes, i:
President, Krothe and J»i
Regular BOc value.

BOSTON GARTERS—

19c pair for men's Boston
Regular 25c value. ^

L1THOLIN COLLARS— h\
15c pair for men's and boyfl' I4«lOU;

"waterproof linen" collars All t r i ,
popular Btyles. Regular Z5o valfte. W

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS FOR MEN—- q
1.50 for high grrade neff«Bee sBtttl^

neat striped effects; »lain *g*
pleated; popular makes. Bpffuwj
2.00 and i.60 valuefi. &

1.00 for men's negligee Bhirta, In. coaf
style, cuffs attached; $&&_$$
pleated effects. Regular l.Bw

BOc each for men's
lots. l.Ot) value.

50c each for men's fancy _--,—
choice of cufts attached, or
separate cuffs. Odd lots
1.00 value.

UNDERWEAR-*-
3,00 for men's union suits, . ._

high grade makes. Regular
to S.00 valne. k

1.00 for men's union .{ai
1.50 value.

BOc each for men's shires and t
natural, wool mixed and hea.,
brlg&an. Odd lots. "75c* 1 vQ i

39c each for men's shirts •
era. Regular BOc Value

2.00 for men's union suitfl. odd
Regular 2.50, 3,00 valuesHosiery ;

For Men26c pair for medium weight imporw
black cotton half hose. BegTUftr 3
value. ' , , ^

Be pair for men's sllki sHfej P^f
and lisle thread half hose, olRHi <
ors and fancy woven effects. B
ular 50e value.

95'c pair for men'a Imported silk HV
half hose; bl^.ck, tan, navy, Sty
Regular 36c value. •

50c pair for men's pure silk half *"*'
black and colors—odd Iota "•
uj^to 1.00.

l.OOfpal'r for men's extra grade p
silk half hoae; black and coli
Regular 1.50 value.

Hosiery for Women
25e pair for women's full fashi6T.

medium weight black cotton, h^
Regrjlar 3Rc pair. **

39c pair for women's extra <juaUty i
fashioned pure thread silk boot hi?
black, white, tan. Extra value £
39c pair. , 1

76c pair* for women's pure thread:/
hose; full fashioned, black, « j t 4
colors. Regular 1.00 value. t "'*"

1.00 pair for women's extra .Wt^f
pure thread silk hose. Special Io|
Regular value l-BO.1.,75. t %_

Hosiery for Misses and f
Children 1
35c pair lor Bilk Usle. rS>W»& n «

black, white, fail, pink' a* l Blfjf, WC
fashlonoa foot. Regular value 86c

l?c pair for missed 'and ohUd f̂
black cashmere fibbed hose. JB

. alar 2So value.

Infants1 Hose 121
J&o pair
Bewdi.

..,."'4toot -«04ijW ?
wiu uo a a m . ; Ittlatits' S)w tm '
casbmere hose in black, ^rnrat^t
5Ek,. sky. red. Special sale \T~ fi
price ......~ . . . . . . , ( , , , *)&%C'Pk

Knit
Women' and Ch
U S for Niagara Maid a i d

silk vesta; VlalA an4 -'
•«ffectai, 3.00 values. .

8.97 tor union snltai M j e m i *
menu. Valuu up to 5 00 BUlt,

1.60 for Swls* Mtlbeil lihlon
elttt«r wulta ov «onn voinea/tt al

no eaoh tor Bwtos rtlftBd vm*}
mixed and ootton; >l*h mok.

. and short sleavea.
CtO value!. -«

SSo each for white ribbed vena
tantsi .medium 4nd hefti '--
tor tvromeq, Begular 500

FOE Boys, Misses, Child
Mo each tor boys' ohlrts ana inv

mlBses1 and cWWrerfo reita^
pantt, wool miiea and eotfon,
ular 60tf value >

es

sit i

jUJe?

Dey Bro
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ory Sate ah Main Floor
Dfess Goo3s:

f of Yards Will

36ft «

20o

anne
tern

Wash Goods: White Goo4s:
Be Offered at Unusually Low Prices

Hosiery, Underwear, Men's Furnishings, Linens, Notions,
Toilet Articles, Leather Goods, Laces,

Embroideries, Trimmings

Remnant Sale Wednesday
A Week Will Be Given Over to the Clearance of Surplus Stocks, All

Oddments and Broken Lines—Unprecedented Value-Giving
Enlarged Departments, More Dry Goods, Wide Aisles, Up-to-date Store

,. ^ Facilities—Each Day's Announcement Will Contain
\_—^ Money-Saving News for You

Inventory Sale Program
f On Sale Tuesday On Sale Wednesday

Lc4&L £>mCE GOO&S, Including: A L L REMNANTS, inetaidins:

r—-3>r&ss Goods
|*u-uw<airti Gooda
' i-*-TP!hite Goods

L—E&cobroideriee '
J—iLaees
L-'—.Ribbons
if-t-Kralda, B t c , Etc., Etc.
IJALSO
[*-*—HfOSlBlT
•*—Underwear . - [

V-r-jEJafttern Cloths
H-Toweis
{'--LtWich Cloths
?*—feeds Jirea da
—'Napkin's
-—BaUehberg Center Pieces

i —Bath Mata
1 {—t-tJmjareUas
—•B<yotea

, —-Sbationefcy
-^Jewelry

!—-leather Goods
-HEHankets, Comforts

^-—Etc, Etc, Etc

, —Remn&nts of Silks ,
—Remnants of Dress Goods
—Remnants of Wash-Goods
—Remmawts of White Goods "•
—Remnants of Outing Flannel
——iCe-M-inQjo-ts o r f jt^fTijijfM

/—Romnantfl of Toweling
—Remnants of Crashes
—RepSnante of Ribbons
—Remnants of Jjaces
—Remnants of Trknjnings
—Remnants of Braids
—Remnants of Embroideries—Remnants of" Veilings
ATJ3O
—Handkerchiefs
—Ladles' Neckwear
—Toilet Articles

. —Notions - '. * '
, -"-Umbrellas .. ,

—Gloves
1—ATen's Furnishings
—Hoaiery
—Underwear
—Towels ''
—lainch Clotha
—-Napkins • J •
—Blankets. Comforts ?

' —Etc., Etc., Bto.

lioves
for- I6-toutton wMte

kln Ktovea. R l
v l s1 a 00 .-.

i pair lor one-bUttowswl—r.ves, Riegular J.50 values.
pair for ones-claalp tan cape

£&. l 00 values. '
l a hair for U and XB-buttoh length

* ives, odd lots, soiled gloves.

' Men and Women
H pair—Odd lots and soiled kid
V63 in men and women styles and
JBJ Regular 1 00 and 1.50 valuas.

iitted Mufflers
len and Women

tale prices
0 silk ai
1 mu Jers.
i Mufflers.
d Mufflers
i Mufflers
i Mufflers
i Mufflers
i Mufflers
i mufflers
1 Mufflers

on men's and
id mercerized

Special V
50c each

...76o each
..1.00 each
..1.25 each
..1.50 each
..2.00 each -
.. .3.50 each
. .3.GO each -

jWeaters
kit and Womenwomen's worsted coat sweat-

#4th V neck or high dollar.
UELI* 2 00 value.
« anen s worsted coat sweaters;

ts* Regular 3.O0, 8.&0 values,
men's and women's heavy

- knit coat sweaters ruff neck
_,j white oxford cardinal Reg-
,7 60 \aUia

Jmbrellas
then s and Women s umbrellas

a (silk and wool) covets
_ 1.60 Value
men's and women s silk and

umbrellas Regular 2 00 2 50

"women s all ellk umbrellas in
and col ra Regular 3 00 J 50

ten 6 atid women B umbrellas
silfc and linen Attractive

,...nt of high grade handles
ir S 00 TKlUe

gather Goods
4J$& father purses for
^rrjdng change. Values
to up to 10c
«5&. Inventory
A<$ price

r told bill sarsea and letter
" pieces, tnat range up to

o . . asc wenp ,
iy-ox..

Bags
lol e r t lies' han4 bags. In velvet,
rtcr IU d suede. Surplus lots of

ch Krutlu makQ Values to 50o» each

li athef * ']iaeB " in large and
._.. g..-rt leather lined. Values up

Id hard from o u r " regular"" "stock,
iiitl> ono style of each, but a good

riceiiirloty t i loose 1 At Sale Prl

rs

Clocks -
Mission dock, eight day (only one).
3:5.0 value, at 1.50
Black iron clock, worth s.OO 1.00
Kitchen clocks, eight day; strikes;
special value.,-..._ ,50c
Bronze clock, only one, will be offered
at >6.oo
Bronze clock, with large figure; a
15.00 value; to close ; . .7;00
Black Iron clocfe> ornamental front;
special price. . . . , . . . , . . , , . . . , . . 5.00
Fancy black Iron clock, a good value
a f , . .7 3.00jewelry
Gold and silver plated coin holders;
regular 26o value 10c each
Plated ring cases worth up to 26c each,
sale price .lflc each
German silver change purses. With long
chains; sale price. 25c
Fancy stone set hat pins, values up
to 75c each; special, .25c
Plated stickpins, brboch©B. belt pins,
cuff pins; values up to 15c each;
special 6c
Gold plated belt pins and buckies, with
stone settings; Bpepial. ,lOo
Real fortese shell hair pins; special
prlefl IOC
Mounted back combs, with gold plated
tops; special. .-.. -26c
Odd bracelets, watch chains, brooches,
cuff buttons. . . .Half PriceStationery
Playing caids odd packages \aluei to
16c l ° c pack
Nott and memorandum books value to
10c special 8c
Odd post rard albums and kodak
albums special at Half Price
Odd boxes con espondence cards and
envelopes special to close 6c
Combination box of tablet and two
packneos linen envelopes 20c -value
for 10c
linen writing paper in holly boxea
odd styles— 24 sheets and 24 envelopes
—12c and !6e • values," special. . . . . . . .7e
Soiled holiday boxes of good paper
some boxes broken or soiled, to go
at . . Half price
Good lead pencils 7c dozen
Pinochle placing cards ISc pack

Books
Balzac two sets fiix volumes each
special . 219
StevenBOll B workB nltiQ volumes half
leathfer special . ' 3 35
A set of EalsJaCt five volumes
special . v 135
History ot ttnlted States, three, vol-
umes, two bets, each , , , . 1 00
Bret Harte s works seven volumes
handy edition, special 3 00
Hawthorne s works, fourteen volumes,
Bpeoial . . 6,00
Cooper's works sixteen volumes
special * . IOOO
History and Government of United
States, special 2 90
Theodora Roosevelt a works, ono
set, sals piled . . . . _ M a 00
Datnty Series of. children B books
twenty five titles 15o value each 9o
I*anriy "books for sMd, four titles
26o value, each *. • *. - 19c
FlvS Little Pepper books 25a value
each, - * . . ... - - . 16c
Discarded books from Blua and Gray
lit UP. nil aoo
I / t -Ml I I ol n Muitr-if-d to cK o
1 f u \ Iu . . . SOe
^nllrfl I JtUiir «-(>P rlffhtH td. h U 33c
Old touri if f i v e ! ilccJm iwpirni

H«lf Prko

Silks
Several thousand yarda oj

genuine silks, black and colored,
and shown in a great variety of
patterns, will be offered at In-
ventory Sale Prices.

Poulards, 25c yd.
—69o and 75c values. Odd lots of
foulards, 24 inches wide. Sale '
price * 25c ya rd

59c Messalines
at 39c yd.

—Colored and black
messalineH, in navy and
black only—a good 59c
quality. Sale price. . . .

75c Changeable
Taffeta, 39c
—Red and black, blue
and black; brown and
black; ffreen and black
changeable, taffeta; 2fl
inches wide. Sale price

75c Fancy Silks
at 3?c yd.

—A lot of fancy silka
for waists and party
dresses. Regular 75c

1.00 Plaid Silks
at 39c yd.
—All Swjes plaid silks
In blue' "and 'green;
black and white. Hello
and, gTeen, green and
brown. Hegnl.ir 1.00
grade

1.75 Black Messalines, 1.19
—A quantity, of black mesaalines, 36
inches wide; regular 1.76
quality 1.3,9 yard

2.25 Black Charmeuse
at 1.49
—400 yards black channeuse silks, 42
Inches wide; 2.26 value for..1.49 yar^i

2.00 Black Satin Duchess
at 1.39
—30-inch black satin duchess, worth
2.00 a yard. Sale price 1.39 yard

Bordered Crepe, 98c yd.
—Odd lot bordered crepe. 44 inches
wide; regular 2.25 value.
To close 98c yard

2.50 Colored Grenadines
at 1.29
—Colored grenadines with gold fig-
ures' rose, del, white, black, navy.
Nile, lavender, apricot, coral; 44 inches
wide; 2.60 value .1.89 yard

85c Foulards, 49c yd.
—All good Joey patterns; pretty effects
for a new Bpring dress. A large vari-
ety of colors; 85c grade 49c yard

1.00 Fancy
Silks,"59c

—A large Bhowing of
pretty patterns In fancy
silks for suits, waists,
dresses,- skirts; checks,
stripes and small ng-
ureB Regular price 1.00
yard. Sale price. . . .

1.00 Foulards
at 59c yd.

—24 inches wide; pfetty
Joe> e—eots In navy,
hello, brown, .. • tart,
eoblin, old rose, rea(jda/>
ecru all with colbred
figures, some with blue
dots A. 1.00 value. . . .

Choice

59*y d .

Black Silks
69c Peau de Cygne, 35c yard
150 Black Marquisette, 59c yd
1.00 Black Messaline, 69o yd
1.75 Black Floura de Soie 98c yd

Maiij/other excellent Values,
iij genuine silks will be offered
in the enlarged section—all at
Inventory Sale Pricesi

Ribbons
19c and 25c belting special
odd pieces
Hair bow ribbons 19c value
special
Ribbons that sell for 19c and
price *•
Fancy 39o rlbbonti odd lota
price
Mui™ and turret* ribbon3
bow; T>Ou \ftlHC
Wiutu ribbon** trn yard pi-cft
> IV, uh rlbbuti' ten >ard jlei o

price for
Sc yard

10c yard
2&c sola
I6o yard
sale
SBo yard
ftr hair
33i yard

10c yard

l to yard

Dress
Goodi

Better facilities for serving
yon and mcttre good things to
offer. The greatest disposal of
blae£: and colored dress goods
will start to-morrow morning.

2.00 Coatings, 1.19 yd.
Double faced coatings, in gray only;
64 inches wide; Sale price... .1.19 yard

2.75 Mackinaw Coatings
at 1.69
Plaid macklnaw coatings, 54 inches
wide 1.69 yard

4.00 Chinchilla Coatings .
at 2.75 i
Double face chinchilla coatings, in
navy only; 86 inches wide; sale
price • .3.75 yard

3.50 Coatings, 2.25 yd.
Double face coatings, in colors of tan,
gray and brateft; 66 inch;
sale prjee.....,^, . . . . . . . 2 . ^ 5 yard

3.00 Chiltonhairt Coatings
219 ; " '"'

Mixed brown, blue and -gray Chilton-
ham coatings; 66. inch; -sale
price . 1 . . . .2.19 yard

2.50 agd 3.00 Chinchilla
and Zibeline Coatings -
at 1.98 - .
Navy, brown, red; and black chinchilla
and Zibeline coatings; 56 inch;
sale price. . . I. , 1-98 yard

1.25 Suitings, 79c yd.
Suitings in navy, brown, srpen. mixed
grays and browns; 54 inch.
A "L25 value for 79c yard

Suitings up to 2.50 for 1.25
Navy, brown, sreen and tan suitings;
64 Inch; sale price 1.2b yard

Imported Suitings,
3.50 for 1.97
Imported novelty suitings, in brown,
ffreen, blue and purple; 50 and 54 inch.
Values to 13.50, for 1.37 yard

1.00 Dress Goods, 59c
Silk and' wool dress goods, in navy
peacock, brown, taupe and green; 40
inch; 1.00 value.'.. 59c yard

1.50 Satin Cloth, S7c yd.
"Wool back satin- cloth; 42 inch; in
taupe, gray, rose, peacock, brown,
navy; 1.60 value, for 97c yard

1.00 Outing Serge, 75c
All woo! English outinff Barge; In
cream only. Regular 1.00
value 76c yard

1.00 Black Dress Goods
at 69c
One lot Imported black dress goods for
the one-piece gown; sale price 69c yard

1.50 Black Dress Goods ,
a*97c
Imported black dress goodB, in plain,
shadow stripe and^ check;
sale &rice...'.' • -97c yard

2.00 French Serge Black
at 1.13
Imported French ; serge, --
for-Butt or dressi it Inch;-
sale price 1.1S y

$00 French Broadcloth

4-2.19:: ,,;.,., \ (. .,,
Imported FTench broadcloth, in
black only;*Ee* Wcli; v&r--• - • ••
price..... „ V 9 **'*

Blankets
Comfortable
Mattress Pads
Odd, soiled sample li«d blan-
kets, fanoy blankets, «W>^«
und odd comfort*^ «Jwile3
rpiattresa pads. Make 7 - a r

-choicer
at ....lnV«Morra>J»W«

Wash
Dress ginghams, in stripes, checks,
plaids and plain colors; 12%c
quality 9c yard

SCOTCH FLANNELS— ^
Scotch flannels for shirts £nd pajamas,
In neat stripes. Regular 29c value
for 17c yard

FANCY EIDERDOWN AND
BLANKET CLOTH —
Fancy eiderdown and blanket cloth for
robes and sacques. Values up to 39c a
yard. Special value at . . , .12Hc yard

VELVET CLOTH—
A quantity of velvet cloth for kimonos
and saeques. RegTilar 12%c and
15c grades, at ..9c

OUTING FLANNEL—
Outing flannel tn light and medium
colors; checks and stripes. Regular
10c grades for 1%c

SHEETING, 9c YARD
Fruit of the Loom sheeting, full width
and a regular 12c quality; special
price 9c yard

PILLOW CASES, l ie
A, lot of pillow cases, made of good
grades of sheeting; - size 4Ex36. A
16c £rade for ; l i e each

BED' SHEETS, 69c
—UIOTDC quality. Seamless, made of
a good grade or Bheeting, tall width.
Regular 75c quality, at 59c

This Week:

Mid-Year
Clearance

Surplus Stocks

Odd Lots, Broken Lines

Inventory
Sale Prices

Tailored Coats and Suits
Fur Coats and Fur Sets
Waists and Dresses
Millinery and Trimmings
Eoys' Clothing and Footwear

—Second Floor

Underwear, Corsets
Skirts and Kimonos
Children's and Infants' Weax

—Thlra Floor, Warren'

Lace Curtains and Draperies
Upholstery and Art Goods
Beds and Bedding
Fnrniture and Fancy Pieces

Third Floor, Warren

Rngs and Carpets
Linoleums and Mattings
Eemnants Floor Coverings

r-BVmrth Floor, Sallna

Sewmachines
Sewmachine Supplies

—fourth Floor, Warren

LMens
Odd Pattern Cloths

A number of odd pattern
cloths; products of leading
makers of Ireland, Scotland,
Austria. Sizes 8-4, 8-10, 8-12,
9-4, 10-4. For round or square
tables. Your choice, to elose
-it Inventory Sale Prices
Brown's Shamrock
Napkins, 3.50 doz. «•
About 100 dozen -Brown's Shamrock
napkins; sizes 22^x22^; In good de-
signs. One of the beat offers of the
season. Regular price 4.50 dozen. Sale
P r fce - 3.50 dozen

Lunch Cloths, 1.50
All linen, hand drawn lunch cloths,
Bize 45x45; with a four-Inch hem. A
3.00 value; special price 1.50

Turkish Towels
Two lots of heavy weight Turkish

Towels will be offered at Inventory
Sale prices:.

35c Turkish Towels. . .25c each
75c Turkish Towels. . .50c each

Battenberg Center Pieces
A lot of Batte&berg center pieces, hand
made; in 36, 46, 64, 72-lnch sizes. Reg-
ular prices 1.60, 2,5(1, 3.00, 6.0ft each.
Sale price . . . 1 . 00 , 1.75, 3.00, 4.50

Bath Mats A
A number of bath, mats, slightly\ s
will be closed out
at , 1 nventory Sale

Fancy White Goods
To-morrow we will offer fifty
fancy white goods in check
stripes. Regular 19c quality,
for .Z8%

Prtcea

pieces
and

c yard

Laces
Edges, insertions of linen and linen-
finished torchon laces; odd lots; values
fint range up to 1 Or yard. fl:iT"
price 4c yard I

At Half Price
Sample pieces and odd lots of Oriental
and Venlse all-over laces, shadow ana
Venise bands. To close, your
choice H alf Price
Odd pieces of Jiloussellne de Sole,
Chiffon and Marquisette cloth; excep-
tional values at . Half Price

Trimmings
and Braids
Odd pieces of silk fringes; plain
and fancy silk braids; orna-
ments of all kinds; appliques
and band trimmings. Sale
price, a y a r d . . . ; . . . Half Price

Embroideries
Nine lots at bargain prices—

Edges, insertions, finished
bands, beading, flouncing and
allover embroidery; odd, and
soiled pieces from our own
stocks, offered at these low
priees-^-per yard:
10c Embroideries 60
19c Embroideries 10c
25c Embroideries 12%a
33c Embroideries .I60
60c Embroideries 25c
75c Embroideries . . . . . . . . 39c
1.00 Embroideries 50o
1.25 Emtebideries 75c
2.00 Embroideries 100

A Sale of Sewing Machine Needles
One Thousand Dozen to Sell in One Day

Domestic
National

Household
Wheeler & Wilson

Minnesota

Standard

Regular 30c for

12* Doz.

White
New Houie ~*

Davis ' *
Wileox

and Gibbs
The Free

This Sale for Oae Day—Tuesday Only
""•• ~Wn hanaie only the test needtos obtainable ana lurninh thcirf for aO Mnds

o« aevlnc machines, regardless at yamo or make.1 'Sowing MachlBo Dipt,—Fourth Flow "- •>*,,'#** I -.

V

A
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The Crowning Glory of
Home Is Electric Light

Any home not equipped with-electric light
'-is-missing many of the pleasures of real home

comfort. Besides being the most congenial arti-
ficial light for reading, sewing or any ofher con-
centrated use of the eyes, electric light may be
adapted to' many novel and artistic decorative
uses.

Moreover, it allows the use of numerous
time and labor saving appliances—conveniences
that relieve the drudgery <3f the household.

Have your house wired for electricity NOW.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
...ELECTRICITY HELPS...

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
I 12 ONEIDA STR€ET •

On Account of Being Forced to
Change Our Location We are Offering

Special Bargains in Every Line

Call us on Phone 32

FIRST

MAT1QMAI

BANK

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

Win NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

FRUIT OF PROFANITY.

To those wanting for words,
Except profane,

JMd'st ever thing from what source
Hearing, came7

"That Power heeding the
Young RiVPn'H crv

Records the language
^ His commands defy

The countless worlds
Gleaning light from above—

Divine wisdom created
Fraught with love

And earth's exhaustless means
A full employ,

The all wise Father gave
Man to enjoy.

/
yet, vain creature, f

For whom all this was made,
VentureB sink neath the brute—

la not afraid
To trample on the laws

None can refute,
Tho' many In their folly

Dare dispute

Hocking Jehovah,
'Mid vile sin Incurred

Shouts God. Almighty
With the babbling word;

And Jesus Christ consigned
The vilest place;

Before whom angels kneel
And \eii their face

Go count \our oaths
Remembei the are given

To Him the King of kings,
" Who reigns Jn heaven

Now scone of hopeless distress
Is in view—

t* Your comrade s helpless,
His last hour, mark you

j , , j.He'8 dying, who from youth •"
L

t>te his intense agony—wild despair.
The waater handsi

Clenched •in the tangled hair.
Tarry—haste not away.

Heed his wild shout:
Mates, mates, don't leave me,
Drive the demons out."

"Anon."

DRESSING WRINKUES
IN NEW YORK.

Vivid Colors Much Employed—Rose
Yellow and Green for Contra&ta—
Hats and Buttons Christmas Rose.

The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns. ® •

black velvet trimmed with
A wrap of creme forocbe

His Stomach Troubles Over.
Mr, Dyspeptic, would you not like

to feel that your stomach troubles
were over, that you could eat any
kind of food you desired without in-
jury? That may seem sa unlikely to
you that you do not even hope for an
ending of your trouble, but permit us
to assure you that is not altogether
impossible. If others can feel per-
manently cured, and thousands
have been, why not you? John R.
Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich., is
one of them. He says, "I was trou-
bled with heartburn, Indigestion, and
liver complaint until I used - Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
then my -trouble was over." Sold by
all dealers.

New York, Jan. 14.—The winter--of
1912 will assuredly rank as^a .color"
season. Though dark tones preva'j^for
street wear, there are innumerable
touches of color contrast that bright-
ens them and make for becomingtiess
And wher&ver one sees a fashionable
crowd in festive attire, color runs
•lot. Even the debutantes are cut-

ting loose from the traditional white
or pale tints in their coming out
frocks, and are indulging in unheard
of gorgeousness both of material and j
hues. A gown of .rose brocade worn
in the Vanderbilt bos at the Horse
Show, which had touches of white
tulle in the bodice was worn with a
hat of
ospreys.

satin, "with sable trimmings complet
edi a most gorgeous toilet In the
same set a wrap of rose colored sotin
was worn over a dress of green em-
broidered in chryatals. The hat "was
black velvet with ostrieh/iil'umes, in
tact hats, of the sabie velvet tyexe *lh
the majority and afforded the need-
ed touch of contrast with the various
gorgeous colorings that prevailed.' "

New Trimming Ideas.
One of the novel ideas in trimrniflig

this winter is the use of nets or
mousselaines embroidered in silks,
tinsel or chrystala on gowns of heav-
ier fabric—even on the skirts of vel-
vet dresses, empiecements of this
sort are used and they are apt to
be bordered by lines of fur.lt sounds
queer, but as exploited by artistid
designers is both novel and; pretty.

Chrystal and Amber.
Chrystal necklaces, go so perfectly

with the chrystal buttons so popular
that their vogues is easily understood
likewise the use of amber beads with
the yellow. Contrasts that are es-
pecially liked with browns and
taupes. Seed; pearl jewelry, of all
sorts is very modish, and people ex-
pert in bead work are making up
tiny irregular pearl beads into flat
bracelets.and.necklaces that look very
much like real stones, and are, at any
rate, pretty enough to stand on their
own merits. Slides of silver, jet,
rhinestones and other devices are
for wear on lorgnette ribbons or on
the velvet bands so much worn at the
neck and wrist with evening gowns;
offer pretty suggestions for accept-
able small favors sure to be thank-
fully received. Even if you wear the
new "Spug" button you make excep-
tions in favor of near and dear
people.

20,000 SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR SPACE

FIRST ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE

in Our New Big Store
Sixteenth Year of Faithful Service to This Community

A10-Day Offering at Rock Bottom Prices

For particulars see our CATALOGUE CIRCULAR. If by
chance you did not get one, phone, write or call for it

i •

A Different Sale Every Day

M. Katz & Co.
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN NORTHERN NEW YORK

the daintiest sort of small favor, or
holly berries stuffed with' scented
cotton, backed by a few of tbe green
leaves • of this plant, r or Mistletoe
similarly treated. One can use tha
regular artificial tollage if preferred,
though it is rather prettier to have
;he leaves also of silk or satin. The
•oses are usually sent with a spray
>f real asparagus, and worn that
way.

Rosalind May.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Pollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh, that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

P. J . CHENEtf & CO., Toledo,^.
We, the undersigned, have known

.'. J . Cheney for the last 16 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly, upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75
cents per bottle,
gists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

SICK OF LAND.

Ma,Satan's rim

Mark Roudabush Asked Copper to

Lock Him .yp.
Patrolman. Jeremiah J . ijavern

the Syracuse police force was son
what surprised' last Wednesday ev-
enlng when a man requested to"T?e
locked up as a deserter from Uncle
Sam's battleship "Wisconsin;" The
man said his name was Mark Rouda-
Roudabush and stated that he had
been working as a baker in Fulton
hut that he "was tired of landlub-
ber's existence and wanted to £et
back to the bounding main, punish?

Evening, Hats and Fixings.
While evfyone now has the regu-

lation amount of headgear, an addi-
tion in the shape of a fur toque or<
dainty'Evening Cap is usually desir-
able. Smal close fitting styles that
cover the coiffure except in fronl
where they are apt to be caught
back with.; one; of the popular butter-
fly oroRoi^nts surmounted with a spr
of Paradise- feather of some other
light aigrattq form, are pretty, smart
and comfortable, . while among the

S y taobdlike slyleB that previal for.

Sold by all drng-

MURD6R CASE.

irrests Made at Newark—Grand
Jury Investigation.

Evan Kowal, Martin.oKsma and Yul
ko Hrynko were brought back from
Newark on Thursday by SJieriff My-
ron Stranahan and Officer W. A.
Pare, Kowal being looked upon as
a principal and his companions as ac-
complices in the matter of the mur-
der of John Saliflky on Saturday ev-
ening, January th.

The arrest of these men Was the
outcome of the questioning of fif-
teen Poles by the c,ounty officers, the
trip of the Sheriff and patrolman to
Newark resulting. The officers were
accompanied, by a Russian interpre-
ter.

The three prisoners had been work-
ing on the T. A. Gillespie contract!,
at Newark since Monday and are said
to have boarded previously at the
shack on the road on which Sallsky
was killed. Kowal's wife was taken
to Oswego on Thursday night and
was held, together with five other
Poles, pending the grand jury's inves-
tigation of the case, the jury ty take
up the matter on Friday.

" OFFICERS ELECTED.

Afnnual Meeting of O3wego County
Agricultural Society.

C. . I. Kinsbury was elected presi
dent of the Oswego County Agri-
cultural society at the
nual meeting in this c
nesday. Noah Mertiam, M. C. Ham-
mond, Z. B. Austin, C. C. Wilcox,
Ray David, Byron Worden, Lawton
Beardsley, C. B. Sackett, J . L. Braek-
ett, M. F. Crahan, E. B. Tice, B. B.
Tucker, A*> F. Morehouse, E. J . Hun-
tingtdn and J . Talmage were named
as, vice-presidents. H. Putnam Allen
was re-elected secretary and V. W.
Shattuck as treasurer. A. Gregg and
H. Putnam Allen were elected trus-
tees for three years. The following
approved officers were named: assis-
tant secretary, Horace K. Burdick;
superintendent of main building, Or-
in Henderson; privileges, A. Gregg;
tickets, H, Putnam Allen; grounds
and buildings, W. H. Merriam.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY.
The Treasurer's report for 1912 of

the Woman's Auxiliary, Lee Mem-
orial hospital:

Receipts.
Fees . . . . . . $40.50
Fines H.53
Monthly Baskets, cash '33.00
Net proceeds from May supper 206.66

. I January and July dividend.
ity last Wed-1 P a P e r days, June and Oct...

7.S6
41.86

Check from Mrs. Lester Paddock, 5.00

Total

ment and all
up

Roudabush was locked

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

y p
'winter "sppdelng In sleigh or auto-
mobile; there are many.practical ^and
attractive models. B

Veils of, fine knitted Shetland wool,
Jn scarfs, or squares are pretty and
comfortable for the same use and can
be had for very modest figures, be-
ginning for less than a dollar These
same shawls, for that is what they
were" originally made for, make very
pretty negligee wraps, caught 4 to-
gether with, daint? ribbons,

A Christmas Boss.
A Christmas rose, of satin with 3

tiny <&cb.et hidfien in Its leaves, make

Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's FotfPEase, the antiseptic pow-
der. It relieves tired, aching , swol-
len feet, and makes walking easy.
Takes the stijig but of corns and
bunions. Over 30,000 ; testimonials.
Sold everywhere, 2§c.. Don't accept
any substitute^ Sample FREE. Ad'
dress, 'Allen S. Olmsted, LeBoy, N.
.T. :

INSTALL OFFICERS.

Sons of Veterans Will Meet for that
Purpose Monday Night.

E D Waugh of Oswego win be in
charge of the installation of officers
for W J Pentelow camp, No 21
Sons of Veterans In this> city on
Monday evening, Janury 20th G A
R wen will be "present The Installa-
tion will be followed by a social
hour.

Balance Jan. 1st, 1N12
.$346.11

228.13

»575.24
Rec'd for. visiting nurse fund, 348.76

Disbursements.
Supply committee . . : . $172.88
Flower Committee 13.80
Monthly baskets, groceries .-. 33.00
Roses sent Mrs.. Victorine ' Lee 4.30
12 pins for graduating nurses 66.00
Clock for Citizens club 25.00
Carting 75

..Butts Shoe Shop..

Our Store is Filled
With Bargains for
the Careful Buyer
While the " ^ -

Alteration
and

Clearance
Sale

Lasts

Boots
Shoes
Rubbers

Slippers
1-3 to 1-2 Off

aBlan.ee Jan. 1st, 1913 259.B1

576.24
Sarah B. True,

Treasurer.

CHIEF WAUGH'S REQUEST.

Asks Board to Appoint Ten
tional Call Men,

Fire Chief Hary L. Waugh has re-
quested the board of fire and police
commissioners to name ten additional
call men for attendance upon, .fires.
Chief Waugh considers the present
call force inadequate.

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN.
If you have pains in the back, urin-

ary, bladdre or kidney trouble, try
Mother Gray's Aromatic Leaf, a
pleasant herb remedy for women's 111
an4 a great system regulator. At
druggists or by mail 60c, sample
FJREE. Address, Mother Gray Co,
JUSoy, $. *•• * 12-18

Men's, Women's,
Ohildrens Footwear
Not old stock, but new, nobby
goods at

Bargain Prices

CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought

NEW SCHOOL BUILDING
FOB 'SIXTH WARD.

Proposition Will Be Voted Upon; oh
February 5th.

The' common council has set Febru-
ary. 5th, from 9 a m to 4 p m,, as
the date upon which, and the hours
within which taxpayers may register
their approval or disapproval of the
proposition of the board of education
for a new grade schol building for
the Sixth ward It is stated that op-
tions nave been secured on desirable

sites.
jTh

hall.

polls will be located In the clt*

hj&tRSgA.
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Fire Waste is Only Offset by
frlRE INSURANCE

We liave the best: insurance that money can buy.

\Vhitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

$53,000.00
BEING GIVEN AWAY
to tboae who act as the local representative of EVERYBODY'S MAGA-
ZINE and THE DELINEATOR — all in addition to liberal commissions.
Let ua show you how you can

SECURE A SHARE
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors and
collecting the renewals of our present subscribers. Try for THIS month's
prizes. There are lots of prizes that can be won only by persons living in
town* same size as your own. Write at once to the

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
Butterick Building, New York City 1-22-13

Y NEW YORK
CENTRAL

V LINES y

Winter Excursion
Fares

to California, Florida andother
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st, 1913.
Stopoyers at many points.

• Consult local ticket agent, for time
! of fr*in« Bind other information.

Make
Them Healthy
and I

Th«mHealftuj
" wifh

A VISION.
On.ce more I see the little cot,

The house, where I was born;
"I see old England's bonny shore,

And hear the herder's horn.
I-.see once more my father's sheep,

Come trooping o'er the bank;
Again I see my own pet lamb,

With black upon its flank.

I see the shepherd's sleek pony.
Hue of the billow's foam,

Once more I see the waters rise—
Again I am at home.

I see- the great ships sailing in,
Bourne on the income tide,

Once more I see them leave the bay,
Their white sails spreading wide.

I see the trees,none else so green,
Reaching their arms of shade;

I see the children in the surf,
On the lowlaad marshes, wade.,

I see the ocean meet the sky, '
Through eyes, tho' dim with tears;

I see my parent's face once more,
Down through the vanished years.

—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne.

"|COW*KURB)ttie g n u cow meifletae. h tha
'eplrttcHf the licrd need! lor most of thsall.
ateto pecalUr to cowl. A posltWe cuie^ud
ttCTttUlre for BARRENNESS, ABORTION..
KED WATER. SCOOTS, BUNCHES, LOST
APPETITE, MILK-FEVER, CAKCfiT u>4
BLOATING.

lOW-KURB IB no! • "fool.' ' It li • •ped«e
limeir for dlwwes of cows, am: the only one ia
0w mtld for cowl only. Used according to
direction!. It will m«fce licit cowl well »nd keep
veil coin ID tho btjtol condition. Regohtcl
Ibe dleelllre tnd generative organ! and fcmel
up $ e entire lyltem.

Mo dairyman or farmer can afford to be with.
outKOW-KURB. J . K.SleelofCofl,Pa.wtllei1
"Thtl medicine hallared me nnndredi of dollara
vottnof cowa. H ••»=<(• J7S dollar cow Ihia
Winter." : ,

Write for hee Dook, "More Money from Toor
(,Cowa."s It li full of iBfonnation ran ought W
baw. — .. • . '

DAIRY A6SO0IATI0N ;
& NonriefcRV.

JOB PRINTING AT TIME8 OFFICE.'

Ohild.rea~.Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R ! A
Could Shout For Joy.

'' I want to thank you from the
bottom of my heart," wrote C B.
Rader, of Lewisburg, W. Va,, "for
the wonderful double benefit I got
from Electric Bitters, in curing me
of both a severe case of stomach
trouble and rtieumatlsmT^trom which
I had been an. almost helpless suf-
ferer for ten years. It suited my case
as though just made for me,' For
dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice, and
to rid the system of kidney poisons
that cause rheumtism, Electric Bit-
ters have no "" .superior. Try them.
Every bottle Is guaranteed to satis-
fy. Only 50c at all dealers.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terina of the
Surrogate's Court of tlte County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August,''at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe,
go; at 10 o'clock, a. m.
>jOn.the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
Housb in the village of Pulaski, at
10 (,*>'clock, a. m.
.̂ Whenever one of the days above

,/r pointed falls on a holiday the Court
will he held the day following

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

REPUBLICANS
POINTTHE WAY

Minority In tits Legislature Has
Dafinite; Constructs

Icy,
Senator Brown's BtH-tC Keep the Pub-
„ lie Service Commissions Out of Pol-

tics—Mr. Hinman's Measures For
Publioity In Legislative Procedure.

Albany, Jan. 14.—Tbe constructive
policy-adopted by the Republican lead-
ers *in the legislature. Senator Brown
and Assemblyman Hininan, is in mark-
ed contrast to the apparent lack of
any definite policy on the part of the
Democratic majority.

Senator Brown has a bill to keep tbe
public service commissions free from
partisan politics, as was intended
when they were created. His bill pro-
vides that no one party stfaH have
more than three of the five members
on either of the commissions.

Both Senator Brown and Assembly-
man Hininan have taken the ground
that Governor Sulzer's investigation
of spate expenditures should be thor-
ough and not be limited to such de-
partments as might reveal opportuni-
ties for replacing Republicans with
Democrats. Mr. Hinman has asked
that there be added to the governor's
commission a committee of three sen
ators and three assemblymen ami giv-
ing the enlarged commission power to
investigate legislative proceedings as a
basis for Intelligent reforms.

An Extravagant Appropriation.
Senator Brown has declared Ms en-

tire willingness to co-operate with the
governor tn his investigation. In dis-
cussing the resolution appropriating
$50,000 for the expenses of the gover-
nor's investigating committee he said:

"I am willing to help the governor
fn every way to bring about the wise
tfnd good things he has promised, but
1 am tired of his daily flamboyant
speeches, and L am opposed, to start-
ing this economically disposed admin-
istration with an appropriation of $50,-
000 for a wholly unnecessary and ex-
travagant undertaking.

"I notice that the governor has said
that an ounce of performance is worth
a ton of promise, but I also notice that
we are having a ton of promise daily."

Legislative Publicity,
A permanent legislative bill drafting

bureau and amendments to the legis-
lative rules looking to increased effi-
ciency in the preparation of bills and
the fullest publicity affecting legisla-
tive procedure are two important fea-
tures of tbe Republican program.

Assemblyman Hinman has Introduced
a bill providing for an enlarged legis-
lative bill drafting bureau unda-4egis/
lative library. In discussing tbe D!&
and his resolution to amend the rules^
Mr. Hinman made the following state-
ment:

My proposed amended rules and my res-
olution calling for an Investigation of leg-
islative expenditures and methods are of-
fered in conjunction with my proposed
bill for a permanent legislative bureau.

If the legislature is going: to work any
reform it should begin at home, and my
notion is that most of the evils com-
plained of today flow directly from Inef-
ficient legislative methods and a general
suspicion In the public mind that our lawa
are not honestly made to serve the-inter-
est of the people as a whole.

A tendency toward the adoption of the
initiative and referendum and toward the
limitation oE the length of sessions and
toward cutting down the frequency of
sessions all bear testimony of this public
,distrust of the law making body.

The bill which I have Introduced and
the amendments and resolution which I
hava offered inviting an investigation of
legislative expenditures and methods are
Intended by mo to take the Initial and
necessary steps toward disarming suspi-
cion and inviting confidence-
Better Economy and Legislative Meth-

ods.
The investigation is for the purpose of

establishing better economy and legisla-
tive methods in the place of the present
wasteful and unbusinesslike methods.

The legislative bureau is for the purpose
of improving the quality of our legislation
as well as to assist in the curtailing of
useless expenditure by the substitution of
a corps of legislative experts in the place
of inexperienced and almost useless as-
sistants under the present method.

The amendments to the rules are intend-
ed (to remove all cause for suspicion^and
to Invite the utmost con|We"rnSM>y open-
ing committee sesslomfTo the public view
and compelling the votes of the commH-
teemen to be entered upon the journal of
the house.

There Is no better way to create greater
public confidence in the legislature than
by the_iargest measure of publicity and
removing the impripsion, whether rightly
cr wrongly formed, that secrecy is the
cloak of misconduct in ofifoe.

Woman's Suffrage.
I have introduced tonight a woman suf-

frage amendment to the constitution for
two reasons:

First.—I have been opposed and have
ipoken against woman. suffrage, but the
platform of my party has committed me
to the early submission of this question
to the voters of this state.

Second. — The resolutions which have
been offered in the past have made no
ppo"*islon with reference to the question
iff naturalization of women. I have added
to my resolution a provision that all for-
eign born women who become citizens
merely by marriage must be naturalized
in precisely the same way-as men before
being permitted to enjoy the suffrage..

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE.

Governor Sulzer's Appointments Show
Him to Be a Pretty Good Partisan.
Giving the governor credit for sincer-

ity of purpose and a determination to
live up to the pictuie tha; Is being daJ
1> patntsd of him i_ the dally new spa
pers, it may ulso be tiuthfully narrat
ed in passing that BO far be has Dot
failed to appoint to positions of respou
slbility, sa»ary and compensation per

eons of bis own political tfaitia with reg
ljartty and precision,!
There has been much said—because

OovWnor Sulzer has talked so much
about It— about"tffiT^o'mniI&slon to in
vestigate the state departments There
has been nothing unusual about that
procedure except the- cost since the
first year of Uovernor Hughes' admin
istration, when the Moreland law was
^naoted. giving the governor an appro-
bation Ot $10;000 annually to pay the
expenses of any investigation he cared
to make 1L any state department or lu-
stitution. Governor Hughes appointed
one commissioner to t̂ o that work.
GoveVnorlDix follo'verf suit aud cameo
one commissioner, who spent much
time investigating the sta.te^departmeni
of prtso'ni3 until he was made the head
of the haw state conservation commis-
sion. '

Governor Sulzer, however, has nam
ed three commissioners ari& has asked
for $50,000 instead of $10,000 to pay for
their work.

It Is noteworthy that Greater New
STork, whicji menns Tammany, has tak-
en a majority of leKlslatlve committee
chairmanships, as well as the higher
senate and assembly offices. In the
senate OUL of twenty-five committees
tee Ne- • York Democrats have fifteen
chairmanships, while the up state Dem-
ocrats have only ten.

lIp the'assembly's. thirty-one commit-
tees the New Yorkers get seventeen
and the up state Democrats fourteen
commit ee chairmanships.

THE STATE PRESS.

It ts not that the Republican par-
ty is desirous of holding office or
power, though neither la to be de-
spised, #ut it is that In this crisis
we feel that we have the means of
preventing the country from'taking
a step which. If taken, will precipi-
tate ua into governmental chaos.
Will set the countr.y on a chimerical
chase for an ideal that ia Impossi-
ble to realize and that in this chase
the country Will lose the inestima-
ble benefits of a permanent popular
government that we h;. ye developed
after a thousand years of struggle
and have created, maintained and
preserved inviolate for 125 years of
national liberty.-William Howard
Taft.

Republicans Set the Example.
[Troy Times.]

So Governor Sul2er wants to wipe on
"every vestige of direct tax." Well, 1
was Republican administration that abol
tahed direct taxation and Democratic rul<
which restored that method.

No Compromise on Principles.
[Schoharle Republican.]

The Republican party muat and wfl
stand upon its own ground. There car
be no compromise with those who are an
tagonistic to its principles.

Put Responsibility Where It Belongs.
[Cortland Standard.]

If we-are'to have depression, panic, hart
' the Wilson administration 1

any wicked Republic
or Progressives go deliberately t<

wu)rk to brliJg about such results. They
come a#out. if at all, as the logical.

Irresistible consequences o
ipt to put Into effect the polltica

and business heresies embodied in the
Democratic platform. And if panic does
come and President Wilson is going t
hang "aa high as Hainan" the men re
aponsible for it he will have to string up
the delegates to the Baltimore convention
and the Democratic United States
ators and congressmen.

Is not the whole program of the
Progressive party a program which
In Its ultimate result Intends the
taking from the successful and con-
ferring on the unsuccessful that
which the successful have earned ?
If all that It means Ia those who
hav« made their money unlawfully
or improperly shall be called upon
to disgorge it no one would object
to thSSpropositlon, however difficult
It might be to work out the theory,
but when It is considered that such
theories can only be satisfied by
taking all the property there Is and
putting it hi a common pot and dis-
tributing It ahout without regard to
the prudential virtues we are able
to see destruction that w-ill come to
modern progress by putting any
such theories Into effect. The great
and tremendous advantage of the
right of property is that It fur-
nishes a motive for a man to ex-
ercise industry. — William Howard
Taft.

Public Utilities
Mayors, City Presidents and Consumers in Oswego,

Minetto, Fulton, Phoenix, Baldwinsville

OF POWJjfe, HEAT, LIGHT FURNISHED BY ELECTRIC LIGHT,
POWER AND GAS COMPANIES, THIS ADVERTISEMENT ADDRESSED

A PUBLIC UTILITY IS A PUBLIC ENTERPRISE. Its relation to the
Public In General should be the same whether Private or Municipal
Ownership.
PublTc Utilities should invite, and not command, the support of the Pub-
lic in General. The average Public Utility policy—large and small
citte»-Ms not justified in methods pursued, by seeking support of the
Public, of that which does not gain Public approval, viz.—HARMONY
CO-OPERATION—in the sale of Electricity and Gas.

Electric Light, Power and Gas Companies located in Cities named
serve approximately 50,000 people.
Total Gross Earnings—pro-rate annually—less than 50c per month per
capita. In other' words—GROSS EARNINGS—less than $6.00 annually
per capita, not exceeding a total of $300,000.00 annually. This refers and
applies to TOTAL POWER LOAD, TOTAL ELECTRICAL ILLUMINA-
TION ACCOUNT. (Street lighting—Factory, Store and Residential Illu-
mination.)' v Total Gas, Heat and Light distribution, included.

GROSS EARNINGS according to population served—Oswego Valley—
are the lowest of any cities of equal population in New York or States
East of the Mississippi river (North of the Mason-Dixon Line) an<l
States West of the Mississippi. \ ^

PUBLIC UTILITIES — OSWEGO VALLEY— TOTAL GROSS EARN-
INGS— Power, Light and Heat—can, be placed on $12.00 to $18.00 basis
per capita, annually, or $600,000.00 minimum—Factory,City, Commercial
Residential. $12.00 to $18.00 a low average, compared to other Cities of
equal population, and not having advantage of Hydro-Electric develop-
ment, a s r i s offered Oswego river development. $14.00 to $21.00 per
capita—Gross Annual Earnings—not unusual in up-to-date and modern
Electric Light and Gas Plants, when Management progressive— policy—
"The Public be pleased."

The "OLD SCHOOL" POLICY of the old O. P. U. (Ownership—Pub-
lic Utilities) is not to enlighten the Public by Publicity, as to actual
cost to produce HEAT, LIGHT, POWER—Electricity and Gas. It's to
the interest of the Public Utility to keep the Public in Ignorance—is
the honest opinion of more than one Public Utility Operator—large and
small cities. I am prepared to prove that this policy is wrong, even in
New York State, and I add, MORE POWER TO THE PUBLIC SERVICE
0OMM.ISSIONZNEW YORK, whereby Public Utility Consumers will know
more about Public Utility affairs. Public Utility Consumers, jointly, can

.either make or break a Public Utility. I am in the Oswego Valley to
harmonize and build up, or, at least enlighten the Public how they can
obtain more up-to-date, efficient Public Utility service.

Facts are facts, and the above Cities are on the Oswego River. Don't
dispute, unless, prepared to prove to the contrary.

Will advise, on request. Newspaper—Oswego Valley— that does not
believe in the policy that will benefit the Public, in Public Utility af-
fairs. In the meantime, I will endeavor, By PUBLICITY, (direcfc-^and
indirect, and, if necessary, will start a daily paper in the Oswego Valle5^_
perhaps Fulton), to prove actual con ditions.

I invite correspondence. Consumers and others—satisfied and dissatis-
fied, with Power, Heat and Light Service, and Rates, Cities named. All
correspondence confidential. IS THERE A RATE PROBLEM IN THE
OSWEGO VALLEY— YOUR CITY? Why are Public Utility Gross] Bant'
ings so LOW? Are you a Consumer- Power, Heat, Light, and, in your opin
ion, how can service be improved? When in position, I may offer a cash.
premium for the best written article on this subject, by Consumers, re-
gardless of Commercial Department Efficiency. -

In event that I can harmonize Public Utility interests under one or-
ganization, one Management, owned and controlled by Oswego Valley Busi-
ness Men, (not dominated by Wall street.) I make this promise to all
consumers: That the Control will not aell out to any Public Utility
Syndicate (that not only syndicate the plant or plants, but also the Pub
lie), and th-at Security Ownership controlling, aa each interest may ap-
pear, will be subject to contract with the undersigned, that will prevent
the sale of any Security to any Public Utility Syndicate, within five years
from date, and not then, unless majority rules.

I expect to be a decided factor in the organization of the OSWEGO
VALLEY ELECTRIC LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER CO., and supreme In
the Commercial Department, subject to the following:

A—Reduction of Gas Rate at least 1C| per cent—Commercial
Residential, (Light, Heat) (25 per cent increased con- "
sumption—10 per cent additfanal reduction made.) i

SULZER'S FIRST CHECK.

Democratic Superintendent of Prisons
Resigns When Warden Benham's
Place Is Demanded For a Democrat.
Colonel Joseph F. Scott, superintend-

ent of state prisons, one of the best
known penologists and criminologista
in the country, haa flatly declined to
supplant George W. Benham, warden
of Auburn prison, with Charles F. Rat-
tigan. Democratic manager of Cayuga
county, for Thomas Mott Osborne;

When asked to majbe the appoint-
ment Colonel Scott promptly tendered
his resignation to Governor Sulzer,
who did" not accept it, but requested
the superintendent to take a few days
to think It over.

Later Colonel Scott said: "I will not
remove Benham. The committee, I
suppose, can investigate any state of-
ficer, and I am no exception." -

This is the second attempt to sup-
plant Warden Benham with a Demo-
crat Last year Governor Dlx, who
appointed Colonel Scott superintendent
of prisons, asked for Rattigan's ap-
pointment Colonel Scott, who la com-
fortably well pff in this world's goods
and who devotes his time to prison
work because he iikes it, told Governor
Dix that atftut all that he could see
iu the office of superintendent of pris-
ons was the record Jiat he could make
there and that if the party needed the
place for Mr. Rattigan it could have it
but that it would bave to take his res
ignatipn witb it

B—Electric Light, Con
duction at once.

nercial and Residential—10 per cent re-

C—POWER RATEUthat will warrant Owners of Factories—ajl
cities—in abandoning private Factory Power, aleo any
a'nd all Power Installation not Electric.

D—TUNGSTEN LAMPS (Mazda)—Free distribution—Commer-
cial consumers. Residential Consumers delivery at acttfal
cost, if not. Free distribution, or renewals— Office deliv-
ery.

E—All live and dead wires—Main Streets—Pole Line—num
bered and charted for Fire Department. Commercial Pub-
lic advised accordingly.

F—City permission will remove principal Main Street Pole
Lines— Oswego, Fulton—Service Lines Underground—
Main Street—or locate up-to-date Pole Line on available
alleys.

G—Install, quickly as possible, up-to-date Main Street Illum-
ination "ARCS"— Ordinary and Flaming type, with im-
port carbons, if necessary to obtain CANDLE POWER
RATING. /
City expense per temp—Annual Rate— existing rates to
govern. Discounts to be allowed on increased installa-
tion.

H—Through Publicity, other* lines of business find prosper-
ity, in dealing with the General Piibllc.
Through Publicity, up-to-date Public Policy, up-to-date ancf
modern plant* or Plants (Electric Light— Gas— Power),
Progressive Management, i n sympathy with the; Consuming
Public (Public jEl*i«tr-Owners are Electric arit|;Gas Manu-
facturers—wholesale and. Retail), in the distribution of

~ three essentials of Life, viz.—HEAT, LIGHT POWER,—
delivered and sold at a "Live, and let live" rate. I have
solved a PUBLIC UTILITY PROBLEM viz. — MORE E-
LECTRICITY AND GAS SOLD (Heat, -Light, Power),
GREATER THE PROFIT.

ROBERT C. FINCH,
334 Fifth Ave., New York
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DEATHS :

At a meeting of Kayendateyona
Chapter, D A R, held at tlie Home
of Miss Alice Schenck on Monday.the
13th, of Jan , a final decision was
reacned to erect the long Contem-
plated monument to the memoir of
the Revolutionary aoldiera*t»urlcd is
this Vicinity, the same to be Hn-
ishod by William J . Crawford of Buf-
fcjo before Mar 3981, During the
Intervening time, strenuous efforts
•will be made to secure the amount
cow Sacking to complete the payment

Many of those whose ancestors are
fo be thus- honored, have, unsolicited.
Very kindly rendered financial as.
6l8tam.ee.
aXhe following names will appear on
m braoze tablet on the monument If
anyone discovers errore or knows of
ed >they will confer a favor by in-
otoere whose name sliuld be indud-

the chairman of the D A R
committee 303 Worth S t ,

CLASSIFIED

FOB

FOS SALE—An up to-aate houae at
a bargain Desirable for residence

tor rooming house. Ample lawns and
bam. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D C Draner S20*

FOB SALE—The William C Newton
fafm for sale or to rent About one,

mile east of Fultom Inquire of Dr
Haviland 122-13

WANTED.

WANTED — First class
good pay, steady work Rllts Mach-

ine Works i 16 13 tax

TO RENT.

TO RENT-— 6 room apartment, mod
era conveniences Small family In

quire 303 Worth Street J 15 13

TO RENT— April 1, 1913 store at
No 44 South. First street Inquire

of F. S. Reynolds, 213 Buffalo street
1 2243

Fullton, N Y , Phone No. 2188. This
should be done at once as this list
must he completed by an early date.

Koines of Revolutionary soldiers
to t>e on monument:

Kbenezor Allen., Qonn., William
Barrett, N T , ,Joal aBker, N. H.,
Oliver Breed, Conn. Elphin Bradley,
Gorm,, Abraham Barnes, Conn., Wil-
liam Bums, Conn., Henry Batemafi,
N Y , William Bell, N. H., ''Viliam
Bell, N H, William Colby, Mass,
Josiah Chaffee, Conn., Daniel Duncan
Obiwa., Aaron Fish, Conn., Johnathan
Hall, Mass, James Hart, N. Y., Jas.
Holland, Mass, Nathaniel eKHogg,

as , Efoenezer Lee, N. J., Ephrium
Loomis, Conn .Jueiye BarnettMooney,

J,Cornelius lHer, N. Y., Barnett
Miller, N. Y., Timothy Olmstead,
Conn , Joseph H Perrlgo, R. I., Nath-
aniel Palmer, N Y., Asa Rice, Conn,,
Benjamin. Robinso, N. ( Y., John
Slawson, N Y , Austin Smith, Conn,,
Caleb Sweet, N Y., Ezra Trim, Conn.

iah P. Tucker, N. Y., Abraham
WiMey, Conn, Aaron Wheeler, Conn,,
Cornelius Wallace, N: Y., Lawrence
VanValLeaburg

Infant Daughter.
At the Lee Memorial hospital on

Thursday morning occurred the death
of the infant daughter at Mr. and
Mrs Norman Paten Funeral sei*
vicos wore held on Thursday after-
noon and bunal was made in. Mt Ad-
nah cemetery.

Wallace Carvey.
The funeral of Wallace Carvey,

aged 41, whose death occurred Thurs-
day at his home, 456 West First st.,
was heli& at 2 o'clock Sunday at the
home and at 2:30 at the Congrega-
tional church. The Red Men. attemcl-
ed in a body. Burial wa& made in
Mt. Adnah.

Mrs. A. M. Eggleston.
Word was received here Monday

of the death in1 El Paso* Tex,, of Mrs
A. M. Eggleston., a resident of Ful-
ton up to a . year ago, since which
time .she lias been a resident of

She was in. Texas to es-
cape the rigors of the winter. Her!
remains -wtli Ue brought to Fulton for
burial. '

x Mrs. Mabel J . Ives. , j
The death of Mrs Mabel J Ives.j

wife of Bert L. Ives, occurred on j
Wednesday night at her home in Vol-
ney. Mrs. Ivea was 29 years old.
The funeral was held from the
house at one o'clock and, from the
Mt. Pleasant Methodist church at 2
o'clock on Saturday afternoon. Bur-
ial was made at Mt Pleasant. *"

PROPERTY DAMAGED BY
HIGH WATER.

Mrs. Margaret Curtiss, who lives
at the end of Curtiss street on the
W«st si&e.reports that tfc,4 water from
the river has backed up into her barn
and has now flooded the basement.
The Kennedy homestead, which has
been knowa here for forty years, has
never before been endangered by the
Oswego river and erven now the water
level ia not so high as it has been
at times in other years but the rais-
ing of the "Upper dam has caused all
the trouble Mrs. Kennedy livea in
the foot of a small ravine on the
West sid© of the river directly across
from the gas works and the river
has backed up this ©iilly for several
hundred feet and is now damaging
her property

Mrs Mary A Law wishes to ttuank

Oliver Pa»ne. '
The death of Oliver Paine occur-

red last week at the hottxe of his
daughter, Mrs. Verner Wi. Shattuck,
No. 418 Hannibal street. Mr Paine

s 82 years old, The funeral was
held from Mrs, Shattucfe'sJteKie at
l(r o'clock on Friday raonttffag and I
from Mr. Paine's home in South |
Granby at 2 o'clock m the afternoon. |
tne Rev. Charles Olmsted officiating^
Burial was made .at South G-rattby

Metropolitan Styles at Home

The Latest Fifth Avenue
Tailoring Can Now Be
Had in Syracuse

We are offering a large stock of Worsteds, Serges and Ohevoits to gentle-
men who wish refinement; style, quality and value at most moderate prices.

These goods represent the foreign mills of Huddersfield, Leed.s and Dublin,
also th&Hockanums, Peacedales, Mystics and Mabbettes of this country.

$3% $38, $40 Suits Now $25
$42, $45, $50 Suits Now $30

Each garment is cut and designed after New York's latest fashion, and has
an individuality and style most becoming to our customers, and in all cases a per-
fect fit is guaranteed.

Our trimmings are of the highest quality, and as to workmanship we have
but one standard—the very best of Custom Tailoring.

A . W. P a l m e r & S o n , SYRACUSE> N. Y.

James Mason.
James. Mason, died early Monday

morning at the home of his. son,
George A. Mason, No 102 "tyest Sec-
ond street.- Mr. Mason had spfj&t the
greater part of, bis , life in. Cjfswego
County and since coming to tb ŝ̂  vici-
nity had seen Oswego Fajla; grow fron
a small vilage to its becoming k large
part of the city of Fulton. Surviving
are two sons, George an<l

West Side.

both res*
Funeral

have not been completed

the
Lents

Died In Chicago. ,A
News' is received of, the death of

rs. David Rankin, wife of the, Rev.
Dr, Lankin, at one. time pastor of

all friends who gave so liberally to t h e F i r a t Presbyterian church,Fullon
Rev Winier to purrchase her a store.

Mrs O PtBlton e arm is improving,
after having confined her to her
home for seven weeks.

How Many Words^
V

Can You Make From the Word

PATRICIAN

To the Lady who will make the greatest number
we will give

$10.00 Worth of Shqes
FREE

Mrs. Rankm died in Chicago, Besides
her biusband, she is survived by two
daughters, one being Mrs. Alice
Swann, formerly of this city.

Do not use a Jetter |ki one word more times-than
It appears in the word PATRICIAN. And the plural
will not count when the singular is used.

A L L ANSWERS must be plainly .written and
handed in hy Feb. 15th. The result will be announc-
ed Feb. 17th.

Livingston & Beckwith
M> Strictly Cash Store

WLTON, N. Y.

Drives Off a Terror.
The chief executioner of death in

the winter and spring months isJ!>n©u
monia. Its advance agents are colds
and grip. In any attack by one of
hese maladies no time should be

lost in taking the best medicine ob-
tainable to drive it off, Countless
thousands have found this to be Dr.
King's New Discovery. "My husband
believes it has kept him from having
pneumonia three or four times,"
writes Mrs. George W. Place,' Raw-
sonvUle, VL, "and for coughs, coids
and croup we have never found its
equal," Guaranteed for, all bronchial
affections. Price 50c and $1.00 at all
dealers.

PETITIONS PRESENTED |

BY CONGRESSMAN MOTT.
Congressman L. W. Mott nas pre-

sented to- the House the following pe-
titions: '

Petition of the National Indian
eVterans, Denver, Col., favoring the
passage of bill granting pensions to
vetreans of the Indian wars; to the
committee on pensions. ;

Also, petition of the New York
Civic League, favoring the passage, of
legislation prohibiting the shipment
of liquor into dry territory; to the
committee on the judiciary.

Also, petition of the Federation of
Jewish farmers of America, favoring
the passage of legislation creating'
a system of farmers' credit unions
to the committee on banking and
currency. • :

Also, the peition of the Vermont
association of Sealers of Weights and
Measures, and. the Pennsylvania Seal-1

ers' Conference, Harrtsburg Pa., favor
ing the passage of House bill 23.113, j
fixing a. standard barrel for .the ship-1
ment of fruits, vegtables, etc., to the
committee ou ways and means. !

Also, petition of the Railway Busi-
ness Association, New York, and the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States of America, Washington, D.
C, favoring the passage of house bill
25,106, granting a Federal charter, toj
the Chamber of Commerce of the Un-
ited States of America; to the com-;
mittee on the judiciary. j

Petition of the Association of;
National Advertising Managers., pro-
testing against the passage of a sec-
tion of the Oldfield patent bill pro-
hibiting the fixing of prices by manu-
facturers of patent goods; to the com
mittee on patents.

Also, petition of residents of Wat-
ertown, N. Y., favoring the passage
of house bill No. 26,277, to establish
a United States Co-ult of patent ap-
peals; to the committee on patents.

F O S T E R T H E A T R E
ONE WEEK, STARTING

Monday, January 20th
THE

Franklin Stock Co.
INCLUDING

Miss Marion L. Franklin
SUPPORTING

Mr. Edwin Weever
IN ALL NEW PLAYS

, Plays Never Seen Before at Popular Prices
OPENING PLAY

"THORNS and ORANGE'BLOSSOMS"
THE fiOVVLAND
SCENERY.

CLIFFORD VERSION WITH ALL SPEC I W

VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN AfcTS, 1 0 WAITS

Prices: 10c, 20c, 30c MAT. sATuhDAY, 2:30 P.M.
SEATS ON SALE AT ROBERTS & WOOD'S DRUG STORE:

NOW - NOW - NOW

FOUND DEAD AT FAIR GROUNDS.
TJie body of James O. Tyron, 52,

f Uo. 409 Beach street, a laborer-,
was found frozen solid in the ice un-
der the,'.grand stand at the fair
grounds Monday afternoon. The body
was discovered by employees of the
D. h, '& W. Railroad. From its ap-
pearance, the man had been dead
since Friday or Saturday.

There were no marks of violence
on the body, and it is believed' that
Mr. TyroU died from ̂ exposure.

Coroner B. J . Cu'sacfc viewed ' the
body, whieh was taken to the undfer-

NORTH VOLNEY.
Mrs. Ouiminghairi, ST., has been

visiting oJd friends in Gouveaeur the
past week.

Mrs. q.uite.-lll with grippe
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Se*
ward Taplin. Mrs. Tapliji also has
the grippe.
: Miss; Frances Squires is to return
Wednesday to her home in Felt's
Mills. ' " '

ill.
Leon cDougaU continues" quite
Dr. Baxter of Scriba attends.

A society of young people is about
to be organized, "The Blue Ribbon
Society."

'Mrs. Benton Holbrook remains a-
bout the same. She has been having
the grippe.

taking rooms of Earl S. Brown, the from-ffrippe.
coroner will investigate the case.

Mr. Tyron is survived by .two sons,
anirice Tyron of Pulton and Perle Ty-
rofa, of Fairport, and 'two daughters,
Mts. HeSsi© Martin and" 'M*is'§' Butti
Tyr?B. both of this cTty.

are unable' to explain 'Mr.
Tj^on's going1 to the fair ground.

The fdneral will' be held '•-• at 4
o'clock tHia afternoon at the 'under-
taking -roms of Earl 'S. Brown', and
Rev, Charles Olmstead will officiate.

j The body w$l be taken to Mexico
for interment

The L. A. S. failed to meet last
Wednesday on account of the icy
roads which were impassible to hors-
es not eharpshod.

i *i (

Chronic Constipation Curech
"Five years ago I had tne worst
"Five years ago I had the worst

case of ch onic constipation I ever
knew of and Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets cured; me** writes
S F Fish, Brooklyn, Mich Fop aale
by all dealer? *• /

TO
•t

.: DAIRYMEN

Stranahan & VanBuren's

Big 15-Day Sale

,j Bootsi Shoes, Slippers,
Rubber Goods

Will Start Friday, Jan. 17th

116 ONEIDA STREET
FULTON, N. Y.

in the vicinity 6t Fulton. Please
take notice. There will be a meetf
ing W the "millE sfa'tioh; ;c0rner~of
JSri© and Second Sitreeta on Saturday,
;January 18, at 2 p. m., to meet the
^Central Dairy Co., of New York, who
"*lBSire9 to purchase your milk from

, 1913,, for one/year. Ev«ry*
interested ' please be present

By order of the committee

. IRA.

Mr. and" Mrs. A. Blessing are !
ing some time with Mrs. E. Underhill

C. W. Womruth has returned from
Auburn 'and Syracuse. * ' \

Several of tlie young people at-
tended the party at Martville Fri-.
day niglit::(

:•'•. School ̂ begins Monday after a. 3-
weeks' vacation.

Miss Eva Osborne.is slowly recover
ing from the effects of a shock.

Revival meetings are being conduct
ea in the Baptist church by Rev
Paul Brown o-f Wisconsin, assisted
by the pastor Rev Qriswold

Mrs Mate Hull Das returns,! from—^"Excelsior Diaries" for 1913 at
Lasijier's Book store xxx

«r—.—w——r-w,/ Ralph Hull and wife are sp^nd
TMQ-QM******-&**_ * * * « » _ ^» ' in& some time ^ t h h{^ ^treatsH HILDREN LIRE it

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
€QM$H SYRUP

Mrs Moyd McKenson attd Son
ter feare returned <to

DAIRY SHOfi
Finest Quality Creamery Butter,36clb y
Pure Lard . . . . . : . . I4« IB
Peanut Butter ..".., .2 lbs 2Se
^Fresh Eggs, ; . . . . .-si. '".:. ' ,,,s , 33o
E a n c y ' E g g s . . . i . . . . %3&
Red Cross Condensed Milk. He can.
AllicBdsbfCKeese"! .
Fresh Teas and Coffees, 2Sc to 40c lb<

No Delivery-. Goods Strictly £astt. «
Therefore, we c afford to sell cheap-
er than others

Oneida Co. Creameries C<n
112 Cayuga Street. 20 Stored

Frank S. Bva&s, Mgr Fulton Brancfa

South Granby

Stripping totatico is the order
the day In this locality,

7 * ^ i ^ ^ * 1

1
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GIVE YOUTH
' AN INNING!
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DIS-

" C U S S E S Y . M. C. A. PROJECT.

INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE

T a l k a t Annual Meeting Concerns

Prdblema of Great Import to City

—V; MVC. A.—HItfh School Slte^-i

impassatoie Highways— Industrial

Siffth^-rAII Touched Upo<n; as Well

" its Opening of "The Quirk"—Pen-

Weld Re-elected.

President E . J . Fenfteld
Vice-preS. . . Mayor John Boland
Treasurer . . I*aagdon C. Foster

Directors Two Years
Ii. P. Smith, I. Achilli, T. M. Rip-

ley, A. Bristol.

Above are the names of the officers
elected on. Friday night to conduct
the affaire of the Fulton Chamber of
Commerce for the year 1913.President
Penfield enters upon his fifth conse-
cutive term a s chief executive of
the Chamber. He has proved himself
a a enthusiastic and painstaking offi-
cer, instilling vigor and fire into the
operations of the Chamber and exert-
ing a wholesome influence upon civic
affairs. His retention as the Cham-
ber 's head meets with general approv-
al.

Attorney Gilbert W. Benedict will
be retained as secretary of the Cham-
ber,Mr. Benedict's work having been
eminentl satisfactory to the Cham-
ber officers.

Following.the.election of officers th
meeting was thrown open for the dis-
cussion of several matters of impor-
tance. Indoor sports and a Y. M. C.
A. for Fu.Lton.the matter of voting on

, ,-va high (school site, the condition of
highways, Industrial boom and the
opening of "The Quirk" were talked
of. Prof. J . R. Fairgrieve and Rev.
Mr. Wellburn were among the speak-
ers .in favor of a Y. M. C. A. project
and this, discussion resulted in t ie
appointment of Mtoruey Lewis Rice,
L,. C. Foster and /-I. A. VanSanford as
a committee to invesigate. William S.
Hi]lick stated that, in submitting the
High school site proposition no price
should be named, such prices being
misleading from the fact that they
are padded opt.ion.ai figures whereas
the city may condemn at reasonable
price any site selected for school pur-
poses. The Whitaker road, north-
east of Fulton came in for criticism
at the hands of Mr. Calkins who said
that the condition, of this road into
the city was sending farmers.to.Miu-
etto and Oswego. N. L. Whiuiki-r
told the Chamber that, it's about time
to secure the services of a boomer,
•to "kpf^p Ful ton api i rp with thf1 t inu 's

Attorney S. U. Mead, L. W. Emerick
: and. T. H. Webb were named aa a

committee to wait upon ex-Mayor Ed-
ward Quirk and George Pratt to see
what may be done to make the open-
ing of "the Quirk" a success.

USHERS, ATTENTION.

Those who desire to be considered

for the position of usher in Fulton's

rvevv! theater, "The Quirk," should

make application at once to the man-

ager, Irving Galusha, at his office,

No. 66 South First street.

DEATHS
Infant Son.

*$h& death o$ Elmer C , infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. aBrnard,
occurred oa Friday. The funeral waa
held from the house, NQ. 419 Fre-
mont street, on Sunday " afternoon..
Burial waa made at PenneTlville.

. Mrs. Nellie Johnson.
The death of Mrs. Nellie Oliver

Johnson occurred.last.week in Ottawa
Can. The remains were brought to
the home of Mrs. Peter La Plain, No.
63 Seneca street, Fulton. The funeral
waa held from the house on Saturday
afternoon.

Stanley Hiebrica.
The death of Stantey Hiebrica oc-

curred at the Lee Memorial hospital
an Thursday. He was 17 years old.
The funeral was held from the ho-me
of Hlebrica's brother on Saturday af-
ternoon and from the "Church of the
Immaculate Conception at 2 o'clock

"THE SEVEN
SINNERS

Dr. Lewis Albert Banks
to Men on Sum

IF THE BIBLE"
Stirring Sermon

' Afternoon.

THIRTY-FOUR TO ALTER

Revival Serviceis are Provippf *|pttense in Interest-
Will Continue Throug^gSftagy-Children's Chor-

Saturday Night—Dr.
for Young People

of Age on Sunday.

us Will Sing Again
1 Banks Will Address,
Between 10 and 21 T?<

SEEK DAMAGES.

Assemblyman Sweet and His
Ask $35,000.

An Albany dispatch states:
"Assemblyman Thaddeus C\ Sweet,

with his brother, Kirk N. Sweet, has
filed a claim against the state for
$36,000 damages sustained as; the re-
sult of the appropriation of land for
barge canal purposes in Phftentx. Os-
wego county. The Sweet brothers op-
erate a paper mill there.

MARRIED

SUMMER
P. J . MEAGHER WRITES THUS

FROM WASHINGTON ABOUT IT.

REPRESENTATIVE IS ON JOB

That Fulton is experiencing one o?
its greatest religious revivals is the
opinion, of all who have been present
at the meeting.now.being held. Night
after night great audiences gathst*
to listen to the sermons of Dr.-B&zUtif
and many who have hitherto been, in-
different to the claims of the church,
are joining the movement. Sunday

Saturday, Burial was made in St. I was the great day both in attendance
Mary's cemetery. and in interest. At the men's meet-

ing in the afternoon both church and;
Alfred A. Hudgins.

The funeral of Alfred A. Hudgins,
87, who died Monday night at his
home In the town of Volney, will
be held at 2 o'clock on Friday after-
noon at the home. Rev. J a m e s Lobb
officiating. Interment, will be made
at Mt. Pleasant. Mr. Hudgins was
born in Prince Edward, Canada. He
came to this countr several ears ago.
Surviving are his wife, three daugh-

chapel were filled with men, who
listened with much interest to the
address on "The Seven Great Sinners
of the Bible." A feature of the musi-
cal service of the afternoon was a
male quartet composed of city pas-
tors. At the evening service many
were unable to find seats and were
turned away. The children's chorus
on, Saturday evening, also proved a
very attractive feature. The children.

ters, Mrs. Delos Distin of Mt. P l e a s - I g a v e e s p e c i a l delight in their render-
ant, Mrs. Alice Marsh of New York
city, and Mrs. Charles Abbey of this
city, and oae son, William Hucigins
of Auburn.

Mrs. A. Longhead an>d her daugh-
ters, Verna A'ttii Adelaide, of Syra-
cuse, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Lewis of West Fourth street
on Stii'day.

Edvvmd Lewis is spending- a few
days with his brother George in Han-
nibal.

ing of the flag song. In addition, to
the
Dr.

union
Banks

services addressed by
Sunday he visited;

with his assistants both the
State Street add. ~ Baptist -SuaeJaj
schools and gave excellent addresses .
Next Sunday he will complete his \is
itation of the Sunday schools bj

| meeting with the schools of the First
i Methodist and Presbyterian churches.
i * The officials of the churches who
j were instrumental in starting this
: mission in the city feel especially
pleased with the competent service,

the evangelist and his singers

WJJjIam Trambley Had Most Thrilling
T Experience.
jWiill&nl E Trambley had a narrow

3$&&&9 from death Wednesday after.
Ht^& -#'h$n, a motorboat In which he
^PaSi'^'Orking about the upper dam was
CO^riett over the dam to the bed of

Trambley is an em

Plumb-Barker.
The marriage of Miss Pearl Barker

of this city to H. Harvey Plumb of j
Mt. Vernon was announced by the
bride's mother,, Mrs. Mattie S. Bark-
er of Rochester street Monday morn-
ing.

The ceremony occurred at Welland
Ontario, Thursday. The young couple

iveddmg was
to friends and

Looks After Local I nterests and

Keeps Busy in Official Affaira—No

Confirmations by Senate of PotefU

mastership Appointments.

were.unattended and the wedding was! p l a D 3 P r ° P ° 8 e d b ? t h e Treasury De-
complete surprise

relatives here.
Miss Barker is popular Fulton

girl, well known, and lived formerly
at Battle Island, near this city.

Mclntyre-Bofuissey.
The marriage of Miss Jennie,Bouis-

sey of No. 151 West Fourth street
and Roy A. Mcintyre of No. 67 West

i First street occurred last week at

Following are the extracts from a
newsy letter written by W. J . Meagher
to the Past-Standard yesterday;

Washington, Jan. 2 1 — Under the
. ana proposed by the Tres

I partmeat, Fulton, N. Y., Is to have
one of the finest postafficas of Its
size in the country, and the work will
be started during the coming summer

Representative Mot was at the
Treasury Department today for a con-
ference with Sherman Allen, assis-
tant secretary, relative to the new
Fulton building.

The entire exterior facing of the
building will be of stone, and the

i?l<jye o£ the T. A. Gillespie company j
Wl&ch is installing the Tainter gates
tfli- the control of tb,e water level
south ot the upper dam. Together
"WjLtib, Frank: George he was moving
Sb&ftt the dam in the motor boat at-
tetjiSiiiig to work that could be done
QT$y from the boat. The engine of j

Church, the Rev. C. L,
ing the ceremony.

Peck perfoirm-

the parsonage of the First Methodist \ drawings will require bids for g/an-
He for this purpose. It Ls believed
at the Treasury Department that the

; use of granite will add to the attrac-
| tfveness of the building. The public
I lobby will be made attractive with a

•The', marble and terrazzo floor, marble
wainscot and hardwood trim.

SECOND NUMBER.

People's Entertain merit Course-

th& boat suddenly balked on the re-

Hussars, Jan. 27th.
The Hussars, the singing band.

and the boat hurtled over the [
! will be at the First Methodist-church

The deadlock in the Senate
appointments continues and no

Monday evening, January 27, a s ! seems to be able tp figure out juet
(the second number" in the People's! what the outcome will be. Iu the
! Entertainment course meantime President Taft continues

George jumped and crawled to anj T h e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rf s a t j s J t o , s e n d i a t h e ^ ^ oi .

dam turning over and over in i ts :
precipitous plunge. |

Young Polish Girl.
The death of AMarie,8-yRar-old dfl-ugh

ter of Mr. ami Mrs. Alexander Borg-! D r B a n k s h a s maintained his reputa
ich, occurred Thursday at her home t J Q r i a s a s t r o u ^ preacher and withou
in West Third street. The funeral'
was held from the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception at 3 o'clock on
Friday afternoon. Burial was made
in St. Mary's.

PRESIDENT BLAIR.

by

tio-n as
any attempts at sensational advertis-
ing o!- topics, and with none of ilw-
ecce m ricities of the average evan-
gelist, lie lias done a great work in
arausin u; the ehurehe.s and at t ra i• t i iv;
a sjre.at.number, of those who have I'o
merly been unseen at such services.In
Prof. (Uase the evangelist has trie* as
sis tan ca of one of the best musks:!
directors m the country. I ' IHIIT
enthusiastic leadership both choir
audience enter iuto the musical

io in. Ujese services would m ii
assure a large audience. Prof. C

a-btitment, but Trambley had no op-j
portunity to follow suit before he
Was cafMed O\er. -

3?*Qrtmtat;ely Trambley succeeded in
g i p j ^ a g a, guy wire and there he
•elJSiig 3iy the arms in mid-stream, bnf-
f< ted against the racks by the swift
< irrent for half an hour until Ray-
mond Warner organized a human.
( iiain movement which resulted in
the thrilling rescue of the endan-
gered man.

Warner's ac'km in plunging into
(tie icy water, although he himself

'had but a few days b-pforn .suffered.a
' nuple of fractured ribs in a fall,
is looked upon as heroic in the ex-
nvme and an effort will be .made to
iMve his art favorably acted upnn by
I',I Carnegie commission fur ;i me.daL
Trambley js doing nicely after his

'•'•:perience.

one's fondest hopes along mili- son®, for positions. Syracuse

tary an musical lines. They "are the list with Richard Shanahan for

Wil

his

FOR FARMERS' WEEK
Reduced nit.'S have b<>e;i mil

':"i>m all [)oini s in Xew \\r:\-
-•xcept .\ew York City) to I'h

ran- inclusive. These 'rates •
mule on the basis of 1

•iz»d

will he
nts per

\

GRAND MASTER COMING

TO FULTON.
There will be a special assembly of

Tulton Council No. 50 Royal and Sel-
•oet Masters* Wednesday, January 28,
a t 7:30 p. m., in Masonic hall, for the
installation of officers for the coming
.year.

M. 111. Herbert W. Greenalnd of
Syracuse, Grand Master of the Grand
Council of New York state, will be
the guest of Futlon Council at this
t ime and act a s installing officer.

Afier the installation ceremonies
the evening will be spent socially,
and refreshments will be served.

As Fulton Council No. 50 is the
•only council of Royal and~ Select Mas-
ters in OsiWego County It has among
its members many prominent Ma.
j?ons throughout the county who are
expected to be present for the occa-
sion. All Royal and Select Masters
are cordially invited.

Editor of Lakeside Press Chosen
Past Grands.

The fourth annual meeting of the
Oswego. Counly Past Gram] associa.

lo u s, was iield. \V edne-sday atternoon
and evening in. the rooms of Golden
Rule lodge at Phoenix,cloying with a is ably assisted by his wife, who both
banquet in. the evening. ! a s pianist and soloist has given much

E. A. Blair of Cleveland was elect-! delight.
ed president; R. D. Latham of Phoe-j The meetings are berng continued a c t i o n of the great Importance of. o f t h e i | . e f fD r t a

nix, vice-president; Otis Fuller- of every night of this week. On Satur- farmers Week to the Agriculture'
Central Square, secretar, and Bertj day evening the children's chorus interests of the state. Director

ii the above
]£ Februar l
This is the

ates that has .
iJowest application of

^ ..ever been made by
. I he. railroad companies, sux! is in re-c-

Miner of Lycoming, treasurer. will sing again. Sunday will be the :
It was decided to hold the annual j closing day of the mission and It is ' tractive program,

meeting hereafter on the fourth Wed-j expected that it will be the great [

announces an unus lal and ut-

beautifully costumed, to begin with I postmaster and Representative Mott
and, besides numerous "up-to-date"! a a s several appointments held up, in
songs and choruses with action, t h e y | c t u d ^ H. Putnam Allen of Fulton-
present an- original sketch called the t(> succeed WHliam Hughes, who died
"Hussars ," in which several In tense- 1 ^ December, and N. B. Hart of Mex-
ly amusing situations occur, together • i c o to succeed W. E. Robbins, who re
with an exhibition drill, showing a tired on account of poor health. Rep-

, mimber.of.beauUful manoeuvers char-j resentative-s.Payne,Merritt and Dwlgh
. aeteristie of this famous type of Ger-! also have a batch held up.

man soldiers. : Another appointment now in the
The members of this organizat ion senate is

1 are capable of singing anything from wego. A
the most popular glees v» ritten for' ( l t 'ni t -Sl'!lt

; men's voices, to the grand opera ' H. Bui'gai
choruses, sm Ii as the "Soldier ("horns S ' -\'alc<>
from Faust or the "Pilgrim Chorus" f(ir ' ̂ '' d
from Tan!th:ms'>r. Six members of colrn wa,s
t h ['.company also.form a brass sextet ' j r o t '"'•'" '
and (hf* rmiaining three a drum corp made hio In.::).' tin
The pro'-'Tu:!! is run I inuous, a series yarn . linn;,i rd is
oT.milittiry picrureK and sLtmu ioiis.wo\ Mnrgard, \\),n has

Logctlier hydiulosup iiMirnaJnini ! r a r r ?u Put'oii.
drum and son1* Presidern Taft, announces that, he

The ournuta (X. V j I.);iily Piar of will.aftcnd.t he exerciser in the Senate
Chamber in iti(;ii:<vy of former Vice-
1're.sidein .lames S. Sherman. -Senator
Ftoot h;us the, arran^oTuents in charge

The memori.'d to the late George
ii. M;tmy will he held ne»t Sunday,
and it is expected that members from
all over the country will participate.
The speakers ,,will include representa-
tives Cannon, Taylor of Ohio and
Merritt, Galder and Mot of New York

Representative Mott has accepted
an invitation, for the annual dinner of.
the Gridiron club on February 1 and
aLso to be a speaker at the annual

of special interest in Os-
day or two ago the Presi-
in tile no-mination of Jotui
3 of Oregon to succeed Phil
TI as collector of customs
strict of Portland. Mr. Mill-
born in Osw ego and is a

Malcolm, who has
re for a number of.
i brother of Henry
.he barge, cunal con

• O c t o b e r Hull

N o r m a l ami

c o u r s e o p e n e d

even ing wit b

p o s e d of niuH

ta l en t ed m u s i c

. ( X . V.) I.Ciily ? i a r of

s a y s : " T h e Oneonh i

11Ioy,t. au.spi ciou si y last

a u n i q u e and p le ; i s i ; ig

by the Hussars, com-
youny men who are

i a n s and who u n i t ed 1 y

gav ' mo.st
large, audienc

enjoyable musical. The
gathered.gave, emphatic

will be held with Spring Brook Lodge at 3:30 there is to be a young people-'
at Lycomimg. , meeting. Only those between the ag

Several changes in the by-laws! of 10 and 21 will be admitted to this
were enacted. Cine makes any Odd ! service.
Fellow having hold the office of pastj —
grand is. any lodge in the state be-
come a member,\ providing he is a
resident* of Oswego county. There
were seventy-five members present,
representing.seventeen.of._the nineteen
lodges in the county. Thirty new
members were received.

Several matters which are to come,
before the grand lodge meeting were

Famous Stage Beauties.
:
m look with horror on Skin Eruptions,
Y Blotches, Sores, Pimples. They dont

, have them. For all such troubles use
Buctelen's Arnica Salve It glorifies
the face. Excellent for Eczema or

1 Sal t Rheum, it cures sore lips,
* chapped hands, chilblains, heals

Tjurns, outs and bruises. Unsurpassed
for piles 25c at all dealers

acted upon.
of Golden
degree.

The first degree
Rule exemplified

team
that

BIDS ON NEW POSTOFF1CE.
Bids have been received for the

preliminery work of preparing new
Broadway site for the erection of
the new postoffice building. The con
tract will consist of boring test pjts
to ascertain the depth of rock. All
work on the new building will he un-
der the direction of the supervising
architect df the Treasury Department
at Washington

ADVERTISE IN T H E T J M E S J

Mrs. Jam I

VOLNEY
s Vant is on the sick

The annual meting of the First Con
gregaitional church was held at the
parsonage on Tuesday for the elec-
tion of all church officers. _____

Mils. Bogue of Mich., is the guest

TEMPORARY BRIDGE.

idence of appreciation.and.approval
entertain by the

most enthusiastic appause .cxer ac-
corded a like entertainment. The con
cert opened by an overture by the
company."

Two numbers of the^ People's
course remain after the Hussars and
it has bei

Superintendent Henngssy Is plac-1 tickets for
ing a temporary bridge over the Hun- 75c each,
ter Arms tail race in Bas t , First
street, north. The oljf"bridge gave
way over a year ago and has nevre
been replaced, causing great incon-
venience to the traveling public and
the manufacturers in that section.

The temporary bridge wilL be six-
teen, feet wide and with, one span of jers .
thirty-two feet, which Will be kept

banquet of the On-eida Chamber of:
Commence on January 27.

Washington visitors include Sena-
decided to sell course' t O T E 1 & n R - Brown, Frank D. Lowe,

these three numbers a t I collector of the port of Cape Vln-*
Single admissions a r e j c e n t - a i M i M r - a a d M r B ' J o h n H - S e e "

gg • ber and Mr. and Mrs. Charl&s H.
1 Snyder of OtsJwego.

j_gfi0 79;;j , Congresman Mott, acting for the
Olf_ce Forty-eighth Separate Company, has

The Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. I c l o s e d arrangements for quarters for
Hartford, Conn. ! t n e c o m P a i i y during the inauguration.,

repair until a new highway is put in: this company

To policy holders and property n o l d - j T h e company wU nave the old head-
quarters a t No. 1008 Pennsylvania

sixty-third annual statement of j avenue, and will arrive Sunday and
orthy of your Von- r 6 m a i a u l l t U Thursday.

of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Albert a n d t n e i * a concrete bridge m to be" slderation.
constructed. Comparison with *the previous year

indicates an increase of $218,000 in

NOTICE OF RECEIVING TAXES.

/'"A "damcing party was held at hte
'Town Hall last Friday evening. Best Cough Medicine for Children. I A S S E T S and $148,000 in N E T SUR-

A very fine oyster dinner was "I am very glad to say a few words PLUS,
served a t the town, hall Saturday to I in praise of Chamberlain's Cough
ithe G. A. R. post, under the efficient Remedy" writes Mrs. Lida Dewey,

engagement of Dr. Robert Simpson,
and iit proved a success.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sy&ss and oth-

Milwaukee, Wis. "I have used it for
years for both my children and myself
and it-never fails to relieve and cure

er friends attended the
Mrs Bert Ives Saturday

Fine Job Printing at
The Times Office

funeral of! a cough or cold. No family should
be without It a s it gives plmost im-
mediate relief In cases of croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is pleas
ant and safe to take, which i s of
£reat importance when a medicine
must be given to young children. For

Notice is hereby given $hat I have
received the rolls and Warrants from
the common council of the City of

Total Assets $7,735,109.9» and neti1*11"011. N Y.,for the collectlon.c-f the
surplus $2,266,021.48. We commend j c l ty, county and state taxes for the
this coinpany to- you a « "Insurance
that Insures:' and solicit your con-
tinued :coq&id ence hi the company that
has stood the teat for 60 years.

C.W.STREETER.

Safe Egg Handling Devices,

Eas t and West districts of the C?ity
of Fulton, N. Y., for the year 1913,
and will attend at my office with
said rolls and warrants during the
regular hours, (Saturdays included)
beginning Wdenesday,January 22il913
to receive said taxes for"

For parcels post our specialty. Write d a y f l without fees.

sale by all dealers

us for prices and literature. Starr!
Egg Carrier and Tray Mfg. Co.,97 J a y

' street, Rochester N, Y., 2-5-13.xxS

1918Dated Pulton, N. Y., Jan 21
Fred Summervijle,

City Chamberlain*

* J L
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an ordor of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice is given t(
all persons™ having claims Against Or.
delia B . ' Livingston, late of Fulto»,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
•with.' the vouchers tUefefot , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
NBtreet, Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the 15th day
o! April, 1913. 1

GEpRGE W. FIELD,
f" / IBxecUtor

OP NEW YORK, SUPREME*
Court, County of Oswego. Mar-

jfraret B , Dean, Plaintiff, against Or-
Ttlle L . Dean, Defendant. Action for
a divorce.
To the above named defendant

Tou are hereby., summoned to ana
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer
the plaintiff's attorneys within twen-
ty days after the service of thte Sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice; and, in the case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment will b
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint .

Trial to be held in the County of

Dated this 27th day of Nov., 1912. ,
* Reilly & Sullivan,
\ Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office and P. O. Address, '
Phoenix, New, -York.

To Orville 1>. Dean, defendant:
The foregoing Summons is served up-
on, you by publication, pursuant to
&B order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe, Oa-
ts-ego County Judge, dated the 16th
day of December, 1912, and filed
With i b ^ c o m p l a i n t in the office of
the Cle^k of Oswego County at the
City of Oswego, N.Y., on the 16th
£ay of December, 1912.

Reilly & Sullivan,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office ftnd P. o ; Address,
1-22-13 Phoenix, New York..

V Notice to Creditors
Jn Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby, given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that

t they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
town of Schroeppel, in the County
of OBwego, New York, on or before
the 17th day-of April, 1913.

Dated this 14th day of October, A.
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Poet Office Address.

9 S. First street, Fulton, N. Y.
4-17-1913

Fees

Monthly baskets, cash
Net proceeds from May supper

uary and July dividend...
Paper days, June to October..,

ck from H. L. Paddock

Total
Balance Jan. 1. 1912

Received for visiting ;

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Lucinda
R. Loomis, late of the town of Pal-
ermo in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
eaid deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, In the County of Oswego, New-
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913. (

Dated this 16th day-^f December,,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .J TjQomiB,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

jLoomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of aj$ Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of/the Couu:
ty of Oswego, Now Y6rk/,notice $&
hereby given according to/law, to aU
persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, tojte of the to^n of
Palermo in said OountfV d e c e a s ,
that they are required to exhibit ,the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at toe late resi-
dence of the said James W.K.Loamis
ft* the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec. A 0
1912.

• Victor J. lioomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K. Loomis, deceased.

SIMPLY PLAITED RUSHES.
I thought .the past forgotten

That landmafltes were blotted out;
"Biit heartache- shows me plainly

Wttat my foolish, pride woiuld flout.
On heights othera gained glory,

Where my feet have.never trod;
I simply plaited rushes,

Which grew in the coo*, damp aod.

Slimmeer Tiloissoms are all gone,
Tfoetr perfume the zepkym stole;

While idly I wag dreaming-^.
,Did not. strive to reach the goal.

1 simply plaited rushes,
Which grew in the cooS, damp sod;

On heights others gained glory,
Where jny feet have never trod

•—Mrs Lucy L B Osborne

lonunl lUeeMnK of Itic Board of <3o
nors ot the HiiN^Ilhl.

Thp annual meeting ot the jRoa.rd of
Oovf rnois of the Albert TJiicHey L,ee
llcmoiial Hospital, was. IK Id on Tues-
day evening,•; Jan. 14th, at the resi-
dence of Dri Gli'arles R Lee, 6a First
street, atVwhich pime reports were sub-
mitted sliowlng the work for tfteipasi
year. '

MiBB Georffiana Xinyon, R Nu sub-
mitted her report as superintendent as
follows:
Statistical Repta* tot the Year 1912.
Number of patients in Hospital Jan

1, 1912—male 6/female 4; total 10.
Number of patients admitted during

the- year, 283.
Number of patients discharg'ed, 288.
Number of patients diefl, 37.
Number of operations, 108.
Number of "patients discharged Im-

proved^ 81.
Nurnbel- ot patients discharged re-

covered, iBtJ. " ' -. .
Number of patients discharged

transferred, 8.
Number._oC patients not improved, 11.
Number 'ot paying patients treated,

276.
Number of public charges treated,

Nurtit>er of patlertts remaining in
Hospital Jan. 1, 1813—male 7, female

total 15.
Respectfully submitted, •

GBORGIANA B. KINTON, R. N.
Treturarer'a Report,

The report of the treasurer was read
as follows:
To the Board of Governors,
Albert Lindley Lee Memorial-Hospital.
Fulton, N. T.

Gentlemen:—Permit me to hand you
herewith the report of the receipts and
expenditures of the Hospital during
the year 1912, as follows:

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand Jan. 1,

1912 ( 177.Sfl
acelved from city. . . 1,500.00

Received from patients 7,420.70
rowed at bank ' . . 500.06

iterest
urniture

Fuel
penees

Repairs

DISBURSEMENTS.
% 75.0*

Printing
Medical and

mppl iea . . .
tiding and
ovlsions

Wages

1,132.02
63.IT
439.08
330.92
3U.06

g
658.42

grounds 654.05
2,591.5!
S.913.22

Orerflraft $306.87
Tours very truly,

THOMAS HUNTER.
Treasured

The treasurer's report of the Wo-
lan's Auxiliary for the year 1912 Iwas
Iso read as follows:

* 40.50
11.53
33.00

. 206.66
7.56

. 4186
5.00

high school and grades are at the pres-
ent time filled beyond their capacity

3.—Two rooms are needed, in the
Fourth street school building for man-
ual training and domestic science work

4.—Five rooms are rented in the
Seminary building at an annual cost to
he city of $1,000. r t

5.—While unsatisfactory arrange-
ments win be made to provide tor
iupils in the high school and grades
n the east side for the balance of
hlsr year, certainly tv, o more rooms

must be provided when school' opens
in September if a new school-building
s not built.

6.— The option on the Seminary
property which includes the rental
five :

346.11
229.13
675.24

und 348.76
DISBURSEMENTS.

Supply"'Committee $172.88
FloWer committee
Monthly baskets, groceries.. . .
Roses sent Mrs. Vltorlne Lee. •
12 pins for graduating nurses.
Clock for Citizens' Club
Carting

13.80
33.00

4.30
66.00
25.00

.75

315.73
Balance Jan. 1, 1918 259.51

575.24
SARAH E. TRUE,

Treasurer.
The election of officers for the en-

suing year was recorded as foHowa:
H. L. Paddock, vice president.
T. H..Marvin, secretary.
Thomas Hunter, Treasurer.
The following is a Hat of the Board

Of. Governors, sixteen in number, who
administer the affairs of the Hospital,
the charter provision regarding which
provides that the Mayor of the City
shall be ex-offlcio member of said
Board and the President thereof.
Thomas Hunter, O. Bogaxdus, J . A.
MorrlH, Dr. U F. Joy, G-*> C. Webb,

N. H. Havlland, Dr. C. R. Lee, A. L.
•y^arner, Dr. B. M. Anderson, G. S.
Ftper, F. A. Gage, T. H. Marvin, H. P.
AUen, H. U Paddock, j . C. O'Brien.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

.'Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oewego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

;fiecaoad Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
Oflset Pulaakl.
First Tuesday in September, court

house, Pulaski.
Second1 Monday In November, court

houae, Oswego.
I hereby designate the same terms

for trial and determination o£ Indict-
mentB, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
ion term.
No ,grand Jury 1B required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
Uy $$a August, and except when th

abov^named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 1&, 1909
LOUIS O. ROWB.'

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms - of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, ?ltrttre"Sur-
rogeLte'B office In the city of Osw
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m. ~ • " '

On the second Thursday?, of each
month, except August, at the Con
House in the village, of Pulaski,
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days abov«.
apnointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held, the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
„ Surrogate

in-

S1TJCIAI. SCHOOL Bl.ECmOX.t

The Iloiml of I-.tucntlon Famish ..
Concerning School Conditions.

Bj*. the action of Ihe Common Council
i t Its reg-ulai meftinff January 7t.li A
speUal school OPI lion has. been cabled
to be hel4, Wednesday, F^broarsr 5th,
for the purpose of voting <m th© jwrop
ositipn to bond the cifey for $23,100 tot
the purpose of a site and the ejection
of a grammar school building?1 in the
Sixth ward. All taxpayers I... ..*..._
women* are ' eligible to vote a t this
special election.

^ ."'..- The S««s,
We have secured options until April

1st on the following' properties at the
northeast corner of Er ie and (Sixth
streets: the Challee property, four
wide on Erie street and -eight ro&S on
Sixth street, for $2,600, the, lieefe
property, four rods on Erie street1 and
eight rods deep, for ?1,1QO; the Calmer

perty, about four roda on Sixth and
about eight rods deep, for $2,500.
Total, $6,100. $

This seems to us the roost desira&le
Ite in the city for school children
>n the east side j&nd living in the

Sixth ward, as it/has streets leading to
it from the nor/beast, north, and west

a is Io5&tad/on the highesiuground
that section of the city which adds
ich to its value from a sanitary

standpoint
The School Building,

The design is to build an eight-room
brick building, similar to the one

hlch is to be constructed, at Oak
street In the second ward. Thfe Qon-
tract calls for the completion of ^nis
Oak street building on or before Aug-
ust 15th. If the taxpayers vote fav-
.orably* on this proposition, the new
Erie street building will Tie coTnpI&ted
at the same time. In addition to fthe
eight rooms for regular school pUr$bs-
la both buildings will have two rooms
n the ^basement fitted up for manual

training and domestic science pur-
poses. <

Need of Tills Grammar School."
There are several reasons why we

'ote favorably'-* on
taxpayer)

altiohis
1.—This building will accommodate

nany school children who now have to
:ome to the Fourth street building
rom as far north as lower First street,

the electric light station, Beljean Park,
h W g

the Whitaker
2,—As shown

Pairgrieve's last
h i h h

road.
by Superintendent
annual report the

i for ichool purposes, expires
The Ownersn the 30th of Ju

lave declined to extend this option un-
11 after the present option expires.

7.—We feel that this Is the right
move to make in building- up our
school system and is in accordance
with the recommendations of the Com-
mittee from the Chamber of Com-
merce who have made a careful Study
.f school needs.

High School Sites.
That our board may get an expreS-

lon of opinion from the taxpayers In
reference to the site for a future school

uildlng, printed slips will be prepared
n which taxpayers may express their
reference for a site when this special

Bleetion is held—February 5th
This will have no legal significance

iut la necessary in order to get the
sentiment ot taxpayers in this matter

i Board of Education must desig-
nate the location before they can
legally ask for a special election on the
question, You will be asked to express
your preference for one of the follow-
ing, sites:

Th* Hunter-Patterson site. This
ilte Is bounded on the east by Fifth
itreet; south by Highland street; west
>y Fourth street and north by proper-
ties owned by J . Hr Hunt, H. N. Gil-
bert, and E. J . P^pfield. This site in-
cludes land owned\by John Hunter, W.
H. Patterson, Hiram E. Young and R.
B. Crockett.

The French-Maeon site. The Mason
property is bounded on the east by
Second street; on the south by the Elks
property; on the west by First street,
and on the north by the French prop-
rty. This lot is 77 feet on First

street and extends through to Second
street. The French property has
.bout 104 feet on First street, and
.bout 49 feet on Second street; the

north line running from First street to
'lid street slants toward Hit- south

PRESIDENTIAL DAUGHTERS
j , JrJ NEW VORK.

Now Colors Popular—Nell rose Named
For MJas Wflsofn—Frocks â nd Fur-
belows, v

The above designs a:s by The McCalj
Company, New York. Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

New York, Jan. 21.—A new note
has been introduced into New York's
social scale this winter, when, "Daugh.
ters of the White House" have been
present in unprecedented numbers at
most of the smart festivities. Misa
Cleveland, tall and fair, sems likey to
rival hejr mother's popularity. Miss
Taft the reigning duaghter, MissEthel
Roosevelt and the three daughters ot
the president-elect have all added to
the attraction of the season's gaieties
and, as if In celeb ration of thie
:alaxy, half the girls _sm% sees are

garbed in "Nellrose" or have a dash
of it somewhere in their costumes.
The true Nellrose is exactly the
shade of the outer petals of the
American, Beauty Rose anld the name
was giVen in honor of Miea Eleanor
Wilson, daughter of the coming head i
of the nation. As the tone is uni-.
versally becdming1 the smart shops,
fimd it difficult to supply the demand
for the correct shade, which is what
everyone wlants.

Debutantes.
Bebutantes are of courae.very much

to the fore and for their youthful
na accordeon plaited skirts with

puffy overhanging draperies are espec
ially smart. Sashes of all sorts are
immensely popular, and it is wonder-
ful how many variations are possible
in their arrangement. One of 3the
newest ideas 'Is to tie the bow just
at the left of the front in small loops,
and catch the ends under the drapery
of the skirt below the knee. An-
other way is to use the sash, as a
panel from the line of the shoulders
to nearly the foot of "the skirt, ia
the "Wattesu Pleat" style that older
women will recall. Ribbon six to
nine inches wide ie used double, so
that there are two ends on the skirt.
A dress in plain tone will have tola
sash panel in flowered rib-bon, or if
the dress is figured the sash is plain

The Touch of Fur.
A touch of fur is the mark of style

on any costume from gauzy everting

Fire Waste is Only Offset by
FIRE INSURANCE^-

We have the best insurance that money can buy.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y, , /

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery |o Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z, WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

$53,000.00
BEING GIVEN AWAY
To those who art as die local representative of EVERYBODY'S MAGA-
ZINE and THE DELINEATOR —aU in addition to liberal commiraions.
Let us show you how you can

SECURE A SHARE
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors and
collecting the renewals of our present subscribers. Try for THIS month's
prizes. There are lots of prizes that can be won only by* persons living in
towns same size as your own. Write at once to the

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANY
Butterick Building, New* York Gty 1-22-13

aad ankle, slashed skir ts are increas-
ingly worn; and. are especiaaly pretty
for girlisli dancing frocks. Whera
preferred contrasting.'materials are in
tr&ducetd ia hollow pleata under the
slashes, showing only with the motiox
of th© wearer. S lashes in sleeve and
doublet introducing Similar contrasts covery of three German Scientists that dissohres
are prevalent as in the time of Good
Queen Bess . In fact contrast both
of color and material is a dominant
note on all sides.

Fannie Fields.

LINES
All smiling lay the

Blue expanse of sea—
Delusive pleasures

Beckoned unto me:
Launich. now your tiny oraft

And catch the gale,
Be wafted to those isles,

Where hffl and dale
Are clothed in green

The circle of the year—
Flowers and song (birds

All the while to" cheer;
nd a parcel 35 by 96 feet on Second ! dress to trig street get-Up. On. tlie | A a d r e s t ' B W e e t r e s t —

street has at some time apparently j
beun sold.

The Seminary site. This site la
bounded on the east by Fifth street; on
the south by Aeadefcny street; on the
west by Fourth street, and by two par-
cels of property of A. D. Clark, and; on
the north by land of Amog Youmans
and others. It contains one and one-
fifth acres of land.

Conclusion.
There is a great variation of opin-
n regarding the proper site for a

High school as is shown by the loca-
tions suggested by the special commit-
tee from the Chamber of Commerce
who were appointed to Investigate the
situation and whom we desire to thank
for the thoroughness of their work.

The Board of Education believes
there are many arguments which might
be advanced for or against these dif-
ferent localities but believes that these
matters may.'be safely left to the dis-
cussions which will
presentation of the
who have a pronounced choi<
different sites.

While the Board may have their In-
dividual preferences as to the pro-
posed locations offered yet they believe
that the taxpayers should have an op-
portunity to express their prefer-

and that, on any of these sites
could be constructed a High school
that would be sightly, commodious, and
onvenient, and which would be an

object of pride to all.
L. C poster, President.
J . H. Howe,

• J . R. Sullivan,'
I. Achilli,

. F. A. Miller^ '
J . H. Conners,

Board of Education.

result froin the
subject by those

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

atter a wide band of fu-r at the foot
especially smart. This matches

the older furs usually worn, but not
always for a melange of Kir is not
objectionable, ie indeed rather chick
than otherwise, and New York wome
are not a whit, behind Parisians in
their desire for as many varieties
of fur sets and coats as their purses
will permit. Just now when all the
•smartest shops are showing wonder-
ful bargains in imported models one
can get furs that sold at prohibitive
figures for quite moderate sums and
nothing pays better as a dress invest-
ment. At C. C. Shayne & Co., the
other day I saw fox and mink sets
which are always standard at prices
that would have been astonishingly
low before Christmas, an/d it was evi-
dent that I was not the only buyer
so impressed.

Robespierre Bunches.
1 don't recall whether Robespierre

was a grind or not, certainly hii
name haa been worked to death
thiis winter whether or not the things
BO named had or had not, any rela-
tion too him or his- decade. The Httle
Robespierre nosegays, put up In mini-
ature banjd'boxes.that were such popu-
lar Christmas favors, are being worn
on everything. Nestled in fur, pinned
on sashes, opera bags, fehats, and in
fact anywhere that fancy suggests
these perky, frankly arificlal- flowers
defy heat or cold in a way to make
their natural prototypes green ivith
envy y

Slashes and Slashes.
Now that French models have been

modified to show only a dainty foot

Just He and dream and wiait.
No toil, no strife

To influence your fate,
ro, tempsiter, rather I

My bark would sail
The roughest sea

In the teeth of the gale,
Striving to reach that bourn,

Where worth is weighed.
Though seasons

Come and go and flowers fade.
That at the last,

It may be said to me:
"Thou wert faithful

In all that I gave thee."
—Mrs. Lucy L. B. O&bor

PLEAD9 NOT GU1LJY.

No Backache or Kidney-^ains
•>If you have pains in the bacE7 uri-

nary, bladder or kidney trouble, diz-
ziness and lack of energy, try Mother
Gray's AROMATIC LEAP, the pleas-
ant hertT remedy. A& a tonic laxa-
tive it has no equal. At druggists,
or by mail, 50c. Ask today. SAMPLE
FREE. Address The Mother Gray
Co., LeRoy, N. Y. ,

A COLD DUCKING.

IF YOQ ARE ILL
from any disorder of the STOMACH, UVER or

, ; KIDNEYS, or if your bowels are inactive at

Henry Steub e n Fefl Into Icy Waters timea,oryonshouiaBttffer&omhea4WheS,.
o f C a n a l - getaSO cent botUoof SEVEN BAHKf of your

Henry Steuben got a wetting and d^ggfct. Eyouarenmaownanddon'tieeJ

narrowly escaped ̂ drowning on Friday as young and chipper as you med to, give
when he lost his balance in an effort SEVEN BAB8Safa& trial; itwiUpurifyyour
to prevent a l M d l t d b i d
into the waters
near the lower bridge Steuben went
under but when he came up managed

s c n an effort EEN BAB8Safa& trial; itwUpurifyy

og from slipping iback Mood, clear yonr system and brain, and
s of the -*™go canal S f ^ i s ^ y p L b L ' . ' l ^ S

r b r i d g e S t e u b e n w e n t d t b i h t d l i t t h
s^ypLbL.l

b ihe most delicate etomaoh.
For sale at druggists at fiO cents per
t t l P ' t &1 t t it Add

under but when he came up managed r gg
to reach the log and clung to it until b o t t l e - Pon't &«1 to try it. Address
rescued* ~ IYMAN BROWN, 68 MnrraySI.,NewYork,N.r,

ADVERTISE IN THg TIMES. ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES,

TRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
Money Back for any case of

Rheumatism, Neuralgia og
Headache that Solace

Fails to Remove
SOLACE REMEDY is a recent medical dis-

Uric Acid Crystals and Purifies the Blood. It i
easy to take, and will not effect the weakest
stomach.

It 13 guaranteed under the Pure Food and
Drugs Law to be absolutely free from opiates or
harmful drugs of any description.

SOLACE is a pure specific in every way,
and has been proved beyond question to be the
surest and quickest remedy for Uric Acid Troubles
known to the medical science, no matter tow Jong
standing. It reaches and removes the root of the
trouble (Uric Acid) and purifies the blood, i

THE SOLACE CO. of Battle Creek are
the Sole U. S." Agents and have thousands of
voluntary testimonial letters which have been re-
ceived from grateful people SOLACE has re-
stored to health. Testimonial letters, literature
and a FREE BOX sent upon request.

R. Lee Morris, President of the First National
bank of Chico, Tenas, wrote the Solace Company
as follows:

"I want you to send a box of Solace to my fath-
inMemphis, Tenn., for which I enclose gi. This
remedy has been used by some friends of mine
here and I must say its action was wonderful.

"(Signed) R. L. Morris."
Put up in 25c, 50c, and gi.oo bottles.

IT'S MIGHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND
YOU CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOL-
ACE. "No Special Treatment Schemes or tee."
JUST SOLACE ALONE does the work. Write
today for the free box1; etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO., Battle Creek, nich.

3-12-13

(van Borak Enters Plea to I ndici-
ment for Murder.

Ivan 6rBak f who was indicted by
the grand Jury for murder i a the first
degree,when,- arraigned before Jus t ice
Irving G. Hubbs in, Supreme Court on
Friday pleaded, not guilty to the In-
dictment. Attorney Sheldon B. Mead
of this city was assigned to defend:
him.

Borak i s charged, jointly with Nlcol
Waduruk, whose whereabouts are un
known,, with the killing of John Salin
sky on the Ox Creek road early this
month.

il!i
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Diamonds and
Watches

Reliability--Our Pride - - - :-

Quality-Our Maxim

Reasonable Prices—Our Policy

G.B.Farley
FIRST STREET

FULTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Ne ther Absent Nor Tardy During
The First Half Year

Tlio ftfflowing is the list of pupils
in the city schools -who have been
neither absent nor tardy during the
first half year:

Fourth Street School

First grade—Miss Farrell, teacher.
A very Clements, Clinton Chesbro,

Edna Fry, Irene Fry, Ida Payne,
Henrietta. Res wick,.

Fixst grade— Miss Whitaker, teach-
er.

Willie Buckley, Henry Church,
Theodore Greiner, Charles Guyer,
Frances Barkley, Elsie O'Neil, Har-
riet Waugh. i

Second grade—Miss Waugh, teach-

Nelson Austin, Howard Campbell,
*eKnneth Crahan, Edward Goode, Ken-
neth Ives, Helen Clements, Evelyn

ley Saydera, Atma Pooler, Julia Say-
dera, Helen Black,

Fourth A and Fifth B grades—Miss,
g r teacher.
Levie Beasau, Joseph Merant, Edit

ftebeor, Helen Socha, Walter Wilber,
Albert Wfliams, Doris Austin, Marion
Taylor.

Fifth grade—Miss Graveley, teach-
er.

Harold Blake, James Buckee, Geo.
Weary, Leslie Dewey, Henry Lundy,
Charles Nelson, Grace Beebe,
Louise VanScoy.

Sixth grade—Miss Geer, teacher.
Harry Dingle, George Conway,- Rob-

erts Fitten, Norman Patrick, Al-
bert Richardson, Frank Wilber, Helen
Austin, Ruth Black, Clara Cronk,
Thelma Parker, Edna Williams, Gen-
evieve Witowfiki.

Seventh and Eighth grades— Mr.
Cole, Pirimcipal.

Beatrice Elliott, Ethel Elliott, Cor-
niceJLee,_Alce-Somers^Linnie Walts,

Miss Everts, teach

Hunter, Doris Moore, Thomas Pard^e

Samuel Hinsdale, William Perkins,
Florence -Baiey, Gertrude Dann.Eth.el
Kimball.

State Street School.
F ' r s t grade—Misa Lamoree, teach-

er.
Kermith Flack, Keneth Rogers,

George Sherman, Howard Sherman,
Theresa Debarber, Lois House, Agnes
Howe* Ze'ma Ostrander, Et ta Ouder-
kirk.

Second grade—Mies Metcalf, teach-
er.

George Ducret, Mike Drozda, Milton
Fannia, jSeorge Howe, Earl Loveland,
Dorothy House, Dorothy Hurd, Elma
Ingamelfb, Ethel Roy.

Third trade—Miss Mills, teacher.
Eddie TJttlebrandt, Andrew Mich-

aud, Fannie Du Bois, Evaden Green,
Marion Ouderkirk, Gertrude Reynolds
Harriet Tucker.

Fourth grade—Misa MackLn, teach-
er.

Gordon Kveen, Dorothy Clark, Vir-i
ginia Cook, I^ouiae Nipper, Helen. I
Reavey.,

Fifth grade—Miss Wright, teacher.
Robert Biackett, James Blakesley,

Edgar Hill, Vernon Kiraball, Maurice!
Michaud, Leland Palmer, John Thompj
son, Mary Murphy, Ariel Palmer,
Helen Rtaodcb, Buelah Roy.

Sixth grade— Miss Beebe, teacher.
Theodore Baker, Roland McKnlght,

Ernest Stafford, John McSweeney,
William Fivaz, Walter Walts, Mary

Robert Steele, Florence Falardeau,
Helen Lomassney, Gladys Gardner,
George Gardner/ Paul Hutchins, Mar-
ion Hare, Herbert Waugh.

Sixth. B grade.
Ernest London.
Seventh B. grade— M. L. Bullis,

teacher. .
Leon Foster, May Weaver.
Seventh A and&B grades—Mis Deck

er .teacher.
Goldie Ballard, Geraldine Foster,

Pearl Foster, Adelaide Harding, Haz-
el „ Hubbard, Nina Parmely, Mildred
Wickerinan, Neil Hunter.

Walradt Street School.
Miss VanDuzer, teacher.
Ralph Dolbear, Belle Baker, Norma

Kane. , ;

.-GET THESE

Honey-making Secrets
WH Farm Journal

Favaloro, Ruth Jenning
ers, Frances Reynolds

Ellen Pow-
Marie Roy,

Waldhorn.
, Second grad
Qfi ] Eula Switzer..

Beatrice Cole, Elliott Erhardt, \ Seventh grade, Miss Seymour, teac
Stanley Gardner, Mamie Horton, Ro;

Frank Clark, Glen
Donovan, DorothyWallace Weever.

Third grade—Miss Sisson, teacher.
Kenneth Bonner, Vernard O'Neil,

Clinton Trambley, Mary Orahan, Sar-
ah. Church, Gri'zell Dix, Laura Horton,
Dorothy Knowlton, Bernice Mullen,
Ethel Ware.

Eighth grade—Miss Benson, teach-
er.

Ruth Quirk, Mae Hinman, Alberta
Howard, Ruth Benway, Mildred Ford,
Mar / Chruch, Florence Burns, J a s .
Jnd4, William Williamson, Fred Vant,
Bert VanBuren.Hadwin Fitch,Mahlon
Blake.

Pre-Academic—Miss Cook, teacher.
Isabelle Ware, Ethel Bateman.

High School.
*Pupils sitting in the assembly room.

Maude Bartlette, Harold Caffrey,

Archie -
De Puy, Joseph
Cushman,

Eighth grade —
teacher.

Clark Morrill,
Ruth Nipper,

— Miss Harrington,

Margaret Mulcahy,
Elen Nipper, Leah

Rhodes, Carl Rhodes, Rachel Tucker.
Oak Street School

First grade — Miss McNamara,
teacher.

Mahlon Herner, Norwood Turpen-
tng.

Second grade—Miss Dowdle, teach-
er.

Harvey Hammond, Joe Libera
Lloyd Merritt, Chester Russell, Nor-
man Smith.

Third grade—Miss Melody, teach-
er.

William Brosnahen, Thomas McKen

Leila Dominick, Stanley Hare, James! na, Charles McNally, Helen Dever-
Hopkins Fraacis Lewis, John Lynch,
Florence Wie, Herman Randall,
George Rice, Joseph Rogers, AJbert

aux, Georgina Gifford, Ina. Hawksby,
Mary Herner, Maurice Donovan, Clif-
foird Kelly, Joseph Lynch, Clarence

Sanford, Hei«n Seymour, Andrew! Hice, Francis Sheeny, Anna Baldwin,
Sharp, Esper Stanton, Alice Thomp-I Lillian Bayley, Addie Tyfair.
eon, Minnie True, Herbert Webb.

Miss Fox's, room.
Harold Stege, Seymour VanBuren,

Oyid Ware, Jennie Lindsley.
' Miss Slingerland'si room.

Matthew Frawley, Harold Thomp-
son, Earl Hopkins, Harold Martin,
Edward, McStweeney, Wallace Russell,
Teuton Smith, Mabel Snow Clara Syl-
vester, Lilias Waugh, &•

MiSB Johnston's room.
Roee King, Phoebe Austin, Sheldon

Wood.
• f Miss Kimber'& room.
'-! Leland Root, Lillian Simons.

i Loweire's room.

Fourth grade—Miss Melody, teach-
er.

Stasia Krawcek, Meade Loomis,
Raymond McKenna, Robert Barrett,
Leon, Fitch, Margaret Frawley, Har-
old Kelly, Neie Kraweek, Anna- Ma-
lone, Gertrude McNay.

Fifth, grade — Miss McCriskin,
teacher,

Percy Andrews, William Chetney,
Ernest eKlly, Muriel Harris, Katherin
McKenna, Ida Miner,

Sixth and Seventh grades — Miss
Sadler, teacher.

Willie Lum, Francis Buell, Walter
Buell, Aired Chsebro, Clarence Kelly,

• Forrest Hayes, Jay Sickler, Marjory! H a r 0 < 1 L u™- J e s s i « Pooler.
Hastens,. Winifred Staaton, . , | Academy Street Sc

Misa Hunter's' room. :

George A2l6n, Frederic Kingt 8er-
mard Beswlck, Glenn Rumseyj ivan-
fttte BarnGfl, Nellie LindsloJ. Louise
Mo.Kay, MlldTed Myere, V^ez Rey-
nolds, Mae WUttcSatobv
: Phillips Street School. ,
( First grade^MisiS Hagerty, teach-

• e r . • , „ "'" , .

Stevy Btddckv Harold Rebeor, Ralph
Sezupakj ifothew Witowakl, Mary

..Gzieliel, Florence King, Anna Smith,
C&therifce Williams.

Second grade—Miss Stowett, teach-
er.

HUytnond Young, Frauds Campbell,
S'l'ofls Austin, Rutfe Best, Helen

rSCeflyon, .Helen San,$or& Jessie Wain-
mim, Veronica Voojeck, Jessie Cas-

;;^or^
•'S'..'- Third grade-^Mfsa Dwyer, teacher-
v-\ .tMildr^a %%*, Anna, Merant, Peter
J'^nii^jn^;^^:'.^,- : ' - . ..." ' .

: | | ^ ^ ^ r e ^ t e ^ e i ; : v , , ; . X,,-,x -j^

School.
Third grade—B. B. Ounnan.
Harold Guyer, Charted Teall, Al-

bert Payne.
Fourth grade—Maud Kendall. .
Robert Cole, Richard Hallenbeck,

Howard Hunter, Ronald La Plain,
Helen Payne, Dewitt Rathbun, Sher-
wob'd Sneider, Nayden Simon, Myrtle
Williams, Doris Wood.

Fifth grade—A. U Watworth. •
John Buell.Harfy McCarthy, Martln|

Rice, Eleanor Hradlngi Iieretto Kemp-,
ston, Frances P&ynes, Elsie Wood.

Fifth grade—M. V. Damon.

Mary Sanith Arthur ChalUs, Joseph
Connecs, Harry' Goodman, Ernest
BoudlB, Flo-reace Rappole, Gladys Fos
ter, Th&mas Nealis.

Sixth grade—E.' A. Wright.
Grace Baker, Goldie Best, Gladys

Benway, Victoria DeBarber, Marie
Cary*. Ralph Fredenburg, Veva Jen.*
nings, Carl Reynolds,
'r .̂ RjoiishestjB? Street School*

HONOR PUPILS.
Pupils who have not been tardy, who

have not been absent more than
eight half days during the half year
nor had more than eight dismissals/
who have 90 per cent, or more in de-
portment and have attained a standing
of not leas than 75 per cent, in every
subject, will be designated as honor
scholars and will be entitled to promo-
tion without examination and their
promotion cards marked "with hon-
or." No pupil can be an honor pupil
who had more thati one nnexcused
absence. V - ^

The following list of pupils in the.
A classes have met the requirements
and are promoted to the next higher
grade "with honor":

Fourth Street School.
First grade; Miss Farrell, teacher

—James Byrne, El vine Donovan, Mary
Lockrow, Avery Clement, Carrie
Gardner.

First grade; Miss Whitaker, teach-
er—Marion Hubbard:

Second grade; Miss Waugh, teacher
—Ellsworth Aicken, Kenneth Crahan^
Charlotte Cole, Yetta Kaplan, How-
ard Campbell, Edward Goode, Viola
Freeman. ,

Second grade; Miss Everts, teacher
—Neatriee Cole.

Third grade; Miss Sisson, teacher—
Binney Buell, Dorothy Bainey, Eu-
genia Galusha, Helen Nealia, Ethel
Ware, Helen Allen, Mary Crahan,
Dorothy Knowlton, Pearl uVander-
haden.

Pre-Academic; Miss Cook, teacher
—Gertrude Candee, Len'ora Eames,
Mary Carol, Isabelle Ware.

Phillips Street School.

First grade; Miss Heagerty, teach-
er—Donald Stocum, Dorothy Best,
Lester Lory, Helen Saydera, William
Byers.

Second grade ; Miss Stowell, teacher
—Veronica Voojeck, Clarence Dever-
eaux, Maggie Wallace, Helen Kenyon.

Third grade; Miss Whittemore,
teacher—Bennie Sawyer, Charles
Witouske; Mathew Rozek.

Fourth grade; Miss Ames, teacher
r—Alice Painter, Helen Socha, Frances
glee.

Fifth grade; Miss Gravely, teacher
—Fred Bennett, Royal Field, Ray-]
mond Martin, Clarence Miner, George
Cleary, Mary McCaffery, Louise Van
Scoy, Leslie Dewey, Fred Lepine,
Frank Mahar, Charles Nettleton, Em-
ma Lynch, Eva Simmons.

Sixth grade; Miss Geer, teacher—
Harry Dingle, Albert Richardson, Mar-
guerite Bennett, Rose Dingle, Mar-
guerite Meagher, GenevieveWitowski,
Clarence Nettleton, Helen Austin,
Lucy Campbell, Elizabeth Meagher,
Thelma Parker.

Seventh grad.e; E. W. Cole, princi-
pal—Stanley Okanieski, Vera Bower,
,Cornie Lee, Mildred Shattuck, Linnie
Walts, Leon Rude, Harriet Hudson,
Doris Rivers, Genevieve Wallace. ,

Eighth grade; E. W. Cole, princi-j
pal—Edward Frawley, Harold Palmer, i
Hazel Dunton, Ethel Kimball, Edna !
Painter, Murray Sarr, Willard Stew-
art, Marion Gorman, Gladys Kresgre,
Reta Reynolds.

State Street School.

First grade; Miss Lamoree, teacher
—Kenneth Rogers, Arline Bogue, Lois
House, Mary Musante, Eloise Ripley,
Howard Sherman, Theesa DeBarber,
Agnes Howe, Alice Myers.

Second grade; Miss Metcalf, teach-
er—Mike Drozda, Enos Jardine, John
Perkins, Ethel Roy, Claude Hutchin-
son, Cecil Loveland, Sidney Morrill,
Palma Roy.

Third grade; Miss Mills, teacher-
Eddie Littlebrandt, Annie Billings,
Marion Chubb, Marion Hayes, Marion
Ouderkirk, Harriet Tucker, Bert Or-
ton, Nellie Carr, Sophia Ducret, Lu-
cille Pollock Gertrude Reynolds.

Fourth grade; Miss Mackin, teacher
—Paul Hunter, Mills Ripley, Florence
Johnson, Eunice Wallace, Clancy Lit-
tlerandt, Katherina Donovan, Sarah
Scholz.

Fifth grade; Misa Ada Wright,
teacher—Robert Brackett, Dexter
Edgarton, Vernon Kimball, Muriel
Morgan, Vincent Edgarton, Covert
Jones, James Tucker, Ariel Palmer.

Sixth grade; Miss Beebe, teacher—
Theodore Baker,. Buela Morley, Ellen
~ 's, Ruth Jennings, Anna Kend-
rick, Lucille Morley, Frederick Caila-
dine, Marion Little:

Seventh grade; Miss Seymour,
teacher—Gordon Mace, Dorothy Cush-
man, Mamie Graham, Marjorie Brack-
ett, Florence Deuel. "*

Eighth grade; 'Misa Harrington,
teacher—Margaret Bradley, Alfred
Fivaz, Mildred Paige, Emma Randall,
Rachel Tueker, Phillips Calkins, Mar-
garet-Mulcahy, Margaret Platt, Henry
Randall.- .

Oak Street School:

f'ifsi, grade;: Miss McNamara,
teacbe^—tManlon Herner, Edwin Lat-
tr^Ji Marian Cook* Katie Kuenezz,
ftSary She^ehy? p r b e r t Kelly, Treder?

ffi&}&^$f$#:<mnk,v ^Hattie Riby j
m ^ f ^ ^ B ^ ( y t " '* • • • * — • • ' • • • • - •••

/ C A R M JOURNAL ("cream, not skim milk") is the great little
r .paper published for $6 years in Philadelphia by Wilmer
Atkinson. It is taken^and read by more families than any other
farm paper in the WORLD. Its four million readers (known as.
•' Our Folks ") are the most intelligent and prosperous country ^ '*" coci properly held?
people that grow, and they always say the Farm Journal helped ^7,%'X'^,Z
to* make them so. Their potatoes are larger, their milk tests higher, their hogs secrets far more important.

weigh more, their fruit brings higher prices, because they read the Farm Journal.

Do you know Peter Tumbledown, the old fellow who won't take the Farm Journal,? By showing
laow NOT to run a farm,Peter makes many prosperous. Nobody can go on 'reading the Farm Journal
and being a Tumbledown too. Many have tried, but all have to quit one or the other.

The Farm Journal is bright, brief, " boiled down,** practical, full of gumption, cheer and sunshine.
It is strong on housekeeping anoThome-making, a favorite with busy women, full of life and fun for boys and
girls. It sparkles with wit, and a hap^y, sunny spirit. Practical as a plow, readable as a novel. CJlean and

...pure, not a line of fraudulent or nasty advertising. All its advertisers are guaranteed trustworthy.

The Farm Journal gives more for the money and puts it in fewer words than any other farm paper.
32 to 80 pages monthly, illustrated. FIVE years (60 issues) for £1.00 only. Less than 2 cents a month.
No one-year, two-year or three-year subscriptions taken at any price.

What Our Folks Say About F. J .
"I have had more help, encouragement and enjoy-

ment ont of it in one year than I did out of my other papers in ten
years," says C. M. Persons.

s read

The Farm Journal Booklets
have sold by hundreds of thousands, and have made

, a sensation by revealing the SEC%ETS OF MONEY-
MAKING in home industry. People all over thp
country are making money by their methods.
POULTRY S E C R E T S is a collection of discoveries

I and methods of successful poultrymen. It gives Felch's famous
mating chart, the Curtiss method of getting one-half more pullets
than cockerels, Boyer's method of insuring fertility, and priceless
secrets of breeding, feeding, how to produce winter eggs, etc.

HORSE SECRETS exposes all the methods of "bish-
oping," "plugginf;," cocaine and gasoline doping, and other
tricks of "gyps" and swindlers, and enables any one to tell an
unsound norse. Gives many valuable training secrets.

CORN SECRETS, the ^reat NEW hand-book of Prof.
*' Holden, the "Corn King," shows how to get ten to twenty

busbels more per acre of corn, nch in protein and the best
stoek-leeding elements. Pictures make every process plain.

EGO SECRETS tells how a family of six can make
hens turn its lahle scraps into a Haily supply of fresh eggs. If you
have a hack-yard, g^l this booklet, learn how,to use up every
scrap of the kitchen wasie, and live better at less cost .

THE "BUTTER BOOK*' tells how seven cows were
- made to produce half a ton of butter each yer year. (140

pounds is tlje average). An eye-opener. Get it, weed out. your
poor cows, and turn the good ones into record=breakers.

S T R A W B E R R Y S E C R E T S is a revelation of the dis-
coveries and methods of L. J . Farmer, the famous expert, in

and when to plant, how to lenilize, how to remove the blossoms,
how to get three crops in two years, etc.

GARDEN GOLD shows how to make your backyard
supply fresh vegetables and fruit, how to cut down your grocery
bills, keep a better table, and gt-t cash for your surplus. How to
plant, cultivate, harvest, and market. i

DUCK DOLLARS tells how, the sreat Weber duck-
farm near Boston tnakes everv year 30 cents eacri on 4QtOCO duck—
lings. Tells whv ducks pay them better than chickens, and just
HOW they do everything.

T U R K E Y S E C R E T S discloses fully the methods of
Horace Vose, the famous Rhode Island "turkey-man," who sup-

. plies the White House Thanksgiving turkeys. It tells how to
mate, to set eggs, to hatch, to feed and care for the young, to pre-
vent sickness, to fatten, and how to make a turkey-ranch PAY.

The MILLION ECiG=FARM tfves the methods by
which J . M . Foster made over $18,000 a year, mainly from
eggs. All chicken-raisers should learn about the "Rancocas
Unit," and how Foster FEEDS hens to produce such quantities
of eggs, especially in winter,

DRESSMAKING SELF-TAUGHT shows how any
intelligent woman can design and make her own clothef — •'
height of fashion. The author has done it since she wa
She now has a successful dressmaking cstablishmeni
school o{ dressmaking Illustrated with diagrams.

SHALL I FARM? is a clear, impartial statement of
both advantages and drawbacks of farming, to help those who
have to decide this important question. It warns you of dangers,
swindles, and mistakes, tells how to start, equipment needed,
its cost, chances of success, how to get government aid, etc.

These booklets are 6x9 inches, and profusely illustrated.

Farm Journal FOUR full years, 1 a £ *1 AA
with any one of the5e booklets . D O t l l l O r $ 1 . U U

The Booklcb are NOT cold icparatel?—onlr with Farm JonnuL*
Be svre to say WHICH booklet you want.

a girl.

" It is a queer little paper. I have sometimes
it through and thought I was done with it, then pick it up agai

h rest me," says Alfred Krogh.

though
ething n

"I fear; I neglect my
ould be in the hands of every 1

Farm Journal is like a bit of sunshine in our home.
It is making a better class of people out of farmers. It was first
sent me as a Christmas present, and I think it (he choicest present
I ever received," says P. R. L e s l e y .

"We have read your dear little paper for nearly 40

Crs. Now we.don't live on the farm any more, yet I still have a
kering for the old paper. I feel that 1 belong to the family, and '

every page is as dear and familiar as the faces of old friends ' ' snys
Mrs. i; W.Edwards.

ss to read it. T wish it
11 Virginia." says W. 5. Cline.

"I live in a town where the yard is only 15 x 1R feet,
hut I could not do without the Farm Journal,"'says Miss Sara
Carpenter.

"I £et lot1; of books .ami papers, and nut ihem aside
for future reading. The onlv paper I seem to have in my hands
all Ihe time is Farm Journal. I c<ui't dmsh read ing it. C.irft you
makt it less iuterVstmfi, so 1 can have a chance at my other
paper-, ? " writes John Swat).

"If I am lonesome, down-hearted, or tired, I go to
Farm Journal foi comfoit, nt-xl to tile Bible," says Mabel Dewitt.

"Farm Journal has a cheerful vein running through
it that makes it a splendid cure for the "blues." When coming
home tired in mind and body, I sit down and rî ad it, and it seems
to give me new inspiration ior hlc," writes G. E. Hatderman.
1 "We have a brother-in-law who loves a joke. We

when he sent us the Farm Journal as a New Year's gift we nearly
died laughing. 'How to raise hogs'—we who only use bacon in
glass jars! 'How to keep cows clean'—when we use condensed

never plant anything more fragrant than lilies of the v a l l e y / t , ,
accepted the Rift with thanks, for we are too well-bred to look a H
gift horse in the mouth. Soon my eye was caught by a beautiful
poem. I began to read it, then when I wanted Ihe Farm Journal

ly husband deeply interested in an article. Then my
began to ask, 'Has the Farm Journal come yet?' He is

"t much time for literature; but we find so much
___ _ _ in this fine paper that we appreciate our New

Year's gift more and more," writes Ella B. Burkman.

"I received 'Corn Secrets' and 'Poultry Secrets,'
and consider them worth their weight in gold," says W. G. Newall.

"What your F.^g Book telts would take a beginner
years to learn," says Roy Chancy.

"Duck Dollars is the best book I ever had on duck-
raising," says F. M. Wamock.

"If your other booklets contain i\s much valuable
information as the EgR-Book, I would consider them cheap at
double the price," saysF . W. Mansfield.

"I think your Egg-Book is a wonder," says
C. P. Shirey.

"The Farm journal beats them all. Every issue lias
reminders and ideas worth a year's subscription," writes
T. H. Potter.

"One-year a^o I took another agricultural paper,
and it took a whole column to tell what Farm Journal tells in

"It ou"ht to-be inevttry home where there is a ci i ick,
a child, a cow, a cherry, or a cucumber," says 1. D'. Bordus.

. . ,
oldest son be
a jeweler, a d
i t e t a

Special Combination Offer
..OF..

THE FULTON TIMES
The Times is regularly $1.00 a year. If you subscribe NOW we
can give you the Fulton Tinies for one year and the Farm Journal
FOUR years, with any one of the Farm Journal BOOKLETS,

ALL FOR $1.25
and to every subscriber whose order is received be-
fore the edition is exhausted, the publishers of the
Farm Journal promise te send also their famous
ALMANAC, "Poor Richard Revived" for 1913, pro-
vided you WRITE ON YOUR ORDER, "If in time
please send the Almanac." , '

If you. are now taking the Farm Journal, your
subsription will be MOVED AHEAD for four full
years'.

If yon name no booklet. Farm Journal will be sent

or FIVE years.

To get BOTH papers, fill out order herewith and
send it to us, NOT to the Farm Journal.

THE FULTON TIMES, Fulton, N. Y.

I accept your special offer. Please send me the
TIMES for one year and the FAHM JOURNAL FOUR years.

with thisbooklet_

My name is

AoMress .

_A11 For $1 .25

Are you now taking the Farm Journal ?
(Write "Yes," or "No.")

Second grade; Miss Dowdle, teach-
er—Walter ^Andrews, Helen Pooler*
Gladys LaBoeuf, Dorothy McKenna,
Katherihe Kowalski, Mary Woodard,
Lillian Kingdom.

Thirjjgrade; Miss A. Melody, teach-
er—•Grossley Bower, Francis Church,
Leo 3?eajty Eva Chetney,' Helen DeV-
eraux,- Emma 6uile, Mary Herner,
Williapji Brplfcben, Earl Pealo, Jose-
p^h^^^^ejei t j ^Jtfarj^rie Gujkin, I

leen Lilly.
Fourth grade; Miss M. E. Melody,

teacher—Charles Brooker, Meade
Loomis, Agnes Casey, Clara Klein,
Reta Lamm, Charles Culkin, Francis
O'Brien, Bertha Davis, Stasia Kra-
week, Mry Pealo.

Academy Street School.
Third grade; Miss Cunnan, teacher

-T-Helen Withers, Myrtle F.redenberg,
Orla Wood, Thomas Ingersoll, Marion

Tramblay, Helen Hutchins, ^ Eva
Blount, Elva Scoutin.

Fourth grade; Miss Kendall,rteacli7
err-Robert, Cole, Laurence Martin,1

Naydeim, Simon, Emma Child, -Ger-
trude Miner, Solomon Mirsky, Franeis .
Marshall, Dewitt Rathburn, LeRoy .
Williams, Anna Erhardt, Myrtle WU- :,
liams. a , . ; / • ; , '

Fifth grftde; Miss Walworth, |ea|eh^f
er—John Buell, Raymond - Phelps>. \

(Continued on Page 6.) '/'-'••,-\
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SAFETY ,
The securities in which a bank invests

your money counts for tnore than anything
else in making your deposits SAFE.. Over
GOfc of our deposits,are invested in-first
mortgages on real es$ate^ the rest, mostly, in

; city, town! village aiidjcounty bonds.
We dp not loan on notes.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK;

T H E FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.

IRVING GAtfUSWA i
Editor and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday from No.
€6 South, First street...

A Republican organ devoted to the
propagation, of Republican principles

JaSd" the conservation M Uh© intarest
of the Republican party, in the; city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
**er year - $1.00
Six months 50
TJiree months 25

^Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be In the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

[Entered as second class matter. nApril
12, 1886, at the postofllce at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congress

- Of March 3, 1879.]
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stitutions of learning, fronts'.Upon the
only park- in the sfty (whicn jttjkgb.t
b enlade a beauty spot and would be
if civic pride wiuld only flame up
with, some induranice im Fltfltoui&ns'
hearts,) is moderately priced and its
purchase would not therefore, necessi
tate resource to legal proceedings
for the determination of its value,
with the possibility, even probability,
of working positive injustice in forc-
ing sale of a Bite at appraisers' valu-
ation.

Above are reasons enough and. of
sufficient weight. As for the argu-
ment that another site is more acces-
sible from all parts of the city— 'tis
bosh, all bosh,.^

From time immemorial all youth
has delighted in activity—a block or
so, more or leas, to walk to high
school will not trouble the young men
and maidens a whit.They'll enjoy the
exercise.

Further, school sates may find a
more proper environment than club

came back to me, The announce-
ment from the fraternity foolved the
mystery; the belo-ved teacher t had
gona beyond the reach tME, the post
and telegraph -14» not ̂ laitnJ |oj\th&
professor all of the virtues nor all
attainments, 'but I do wish, to empha-
size the fact tnat he had. th© jto-wer

*ea||img at least one hundred* per
tt o*j>all of his mental possesslopSf

and happy the pupil wha nad $he op-
portunity to sit under the is/pell o&
his instruction. Neither am I a
nother.Tom.Brawn visiting the Eagby
shrine of his Doctor Arnold, but jtiet
a former schoplboy paying a, deserved
tribute to one who gaYeJj^you'tlifui
ideas a powerful uplift and it is th^
least I can do after these more than
fifty years of obligation.
"We pass; the path that each man

trod ,
Is dim, or will be dim, with Weeds;
What fame his. left for humaft deeds
In. endless age? It rest& wltb. God"

Worcester,

Alfred S. Roe,
Mass., Jan. 194913

THE STATE PRESS.
tGIoversvflle Leader-Republican

The statement tssired by ME. HftU0<tfl<-
•Republlcaii leader pf the assembly, con-
cerning his views about reorganisation of
the highway department of the state eort-
tains the merit of good, sound logic all
the way through.

There was an element of fairness con*
talned in the Hughes plan which 1H en-
tirely absent from the plan now proposed
by the Democrats in power of placing lull
control and responsibility in the hands of
one man. That spirit of htfne'sty and fair
ness Is well explained in Mr. Hinnmn S
reference to the fact that where the han
dllng of an item of $50,000,000 Is one of the
points to be considered It is a grossly mis-
taken Idea which favors the placing of...
responsibility for Its expenditure 'In any
single Individual. A commission Of tHree,

, i nonpnrtlfian in character, whereby'tithers
bouses be the latter ever so respect-] besides the Democrat have a share in the
able; than street car tracks and the
main city thoroughfare whence would
stream into the windows of the halls

DIG—DIG—DIG.

To the. writer the clinching argu-
ment for tbft agitation and cDnBumma
tioDi of a Y. M. C. A. project does
not consist in that a considerable

number of prominent citizens, clergy, j T h e F a l l e y seminary property furn-
men, business men, etc., think that a! i ! S n e s t h e l d e a l a te tor a high school.
Y. M. C. A. would be a good thing]
for the city, but in the urgent appeal
of boys and young men for the.estab-
lishment of smch an institution.

The writer was approached last

of learning the dust, and noise
traffic, unwelcome iaterrupttoiLs
trains of thought.

ASA BOOTHBY.

September 23, 1834- May 2, 1912.

Sunday by young men, one of whom, i To the Editor of The Times,
acting as spokesman, said, "We want
a Y. M. C. A. in this town so that

Sir: Through the College Fraterni-
ty to which Prof. Bootbby and T be-

etc., where the atmosphere i
ably clean and uplifting."

:uperviston of that e
tend itself to all fa

:pendlture,
minded men as

i plan infinitely the better to be followed
out and one which c-ertalnly makes for a j 1 (

more contented ^public feeling of assur-
ance that all Is well. * * *

Nothing rould savor more of fairness
and honest intent than the proposition
made by M.\ Hinman, t̂ hat the new eom-
mlBslon be so constituted as to contain a
representation of each of the parties
which at the. last general election polled
the greater number of votes. It is a-'rec-
ommendation which carries upon its face
the impress of honest intent1 so,'- Clearly
defined that no unbiased student ofopub-
lic affairs can possibly question,itp sig-
nificance or doubt Us straightforward in-
tegrity. *• 'V-,,

we may have some place to go and j l p i l g | T learned yesterday of his
be together In games, social affaire, ] d e a t h a s a b o v e . A s by far the great-

er part of his life was spent in or
"near Fu&on, it is eminently' proper,

There's the argument, citizens of ithat reference should be made in the
Fulton. You business men, manu- columns of a Fulton paper to the]
facturers, merchants, professional labors in which he excelled. Born in |
men, the boys and young men of this ] Leamington, Maine, he was graduated
city are making a demand upon you. j from Wesley an University, Conn, in
The cry is insistent. The demand i 1359. His first experience in teach-
ls just and imperative. These boy s |< i ng was in our own Falley Seminary
and young men have the right to I and it was here in the winter of 18.
address you and to demand that Injeo-'SI, that I came under his instruc-
ting community God-fearing men rear j tiOn. Those were great days in the!
up an edifice wherein the future cit- history of the seminary. WithJohn |
izenshiip may be nurtured; wherein] p. Griffin a t the head, assisted by

Ought to Know Better.
[Penn Tan Express.]

Anent the high cost of living, GK
SuIZer in his message To the leglalitore
said that practically wages had no|"-"iin-
creaBed In recent years.
know better. The Increase
10 to 100 per cent and more
station ought to knovi whe
on important matters.

H e fa-
has be^n.jroih

. Men In )i:gh;

eof they speak

E n o u g h t o M a k e Him Smi te .
[Lockport Journal.] ;

It Is said that Charles F. Murphy, boss
BHall.

;omehow we can picture that i
my distended In the broade:

the
pen dene

of grin
n inde-

displayed at Albany.

Professors Slee, UnderMil and Bo6th-
by, there was an array of talent,
not'often equalled. If to be able to
awaken interest in the mind of the
ixupil and to make him do his level
best every day of his school life, be

the body may be ministered to in
healthful sports under proper, sani-
tary conditions and under scientific
supervision; wherein wholesome
games—pool, billiards, bowling—may
be enjoyed under right conditions

and in uniouled'atmosphere; where-j the true test»of a teacher, then Asa
in, indeed, the very air to breathe j Boothby was one of the best. He not
may become surcharged with the spir. | o,nly taught but he made us teach our
it of manliness, to the end that the!QeiveS; there was a delight in his.reci
boys and young men may have no re-' tation rooms that, invariably,, kept
proach of unfairness of opportunity: themt f i l l e d_ English grammar,

1 la'fd down in Clark's text book, under
oar teacher's direction, became an

tpiraticn and Physics and Gheanis-
' nad all of the charm, of Alchemy.

'Po be permitted to assist Prof. Booth
in the preparation of his class

Murphy le Waiting.
[Newburg News.]

Boss MuTptiy has no comment to ma.Its
on thp new governor's propensity to stir,
up things, nor does he appear to be dis-
turbed. The boss is under th© impression
Mr. Sulzer wil1 soon find he is not the
entire government. When Mr. Bulzer gets
ready to do business with the legislature
Mr. Murphy will take a hand in the situ-
ation, and we'll see what we'll see.

to lay at the rinnT-c nf thnsp within
whose power it is to make the Y. M.
C . A. project a reality and upon
whose shoulders rests an unmistak-
able responsibility in the matter.
• The young man we have mentioned l lL , l l c yiy,vai

above was of the opinion that there , poora experiments
are in Fulton two hundred^young mei ' excelled by anything
who would willingly pay $5 a year foi' C Q u l d provide. And there is this
membership in a Y. M. C. A.

Pickv
fWatertoyv

! Albanv Eveni
j ernor Siilzer's annon

ernor he Is the
cratlc party frc

rickian.
n Standard.]
IS Journal viev

that ;

Now, citizens,
I comment to be made upon his work.

if such a project is Tf w e did not exhaust any given sub-
to be carried out, let's do it right. j e c t , we acquired nothing fro:
Le t s not be satisfied with anything c l a e s r oo m t h a t > afterward, w
hut the right sort of star. First—or- t« uniMi-n A . thnmri, u ™^-.

his
had

unlearn. As though it were only
yesterday, I can see the animated

esta.hlishmentl teacher, all over his recitation room,
{I hi itti t h ){I never saw him, sitting there) se-
curing an answer here, setting some.

right sort of star. First-
ganization; second—determination
requirements for the
of a first caLss Y. M. ,C. A. building
and equipment; third^selection of

ait*; fourths-building and equipment; j o n e t o thinking his very best there,
fifth—a rea lNka Y. M C. A. seore- arousing the spirit of inquiry every-

where, no wonder that pupils had to
L be turned away from his classes.

"11 be the. first to announce tb*t 1 Such I found the teacher in 1860/,3nd
he or she will contribute ?1.000 to- B[lM:h He'ft him when I went out with

Gov-
sov-

e leader of the Demo-
a different sinijif than

that of the pieab in uncial. TY.r J-^rTial
says that the announcement shows a new
conception of the functions of governor;
that heretofore it has been understood
that a governor wag the chief executive
of all the people of the stale rather than
the leader of the party which nominated

elected him.
, , .a fear ihat the foregoing view 1B re-

the seminary j actlonary. The people have for some time
applauded • governors who take over the
legislative department although the con-
stitution provided specifically for their
separation. There IB a popular idea that
the governor of the state is the titular
head of his party and that he should be
the actual leader. That theory does not
square with the sound principle that a
governor should avoid partisan politics in
conducting <"he state for the citizens of all

NONPARTISANS AROUSED.

By the Governor's Proposal to Tamper
With Public Service Commissions.

The citizens' committee for nonpar-
tlsan public service regulation has
asked opportunity to- be -heard in op1-
position to the Healy bill, which pro-
poses to consolidate the two public
Service commissions, thereby giving
Governor $ulzer valuable patronage by
legislating ail the present incumbents
in both commissions out of. office.

TJie committee earnestly calls atten-
tion to the following:

"Governor Hughes emphatically de-
clared that it would not be adyisable
to put the solution of New York city's
traction problems under the control of
a board with jurisdiction throughout
the #ntire state.

11 'The urgent need of an increase in
transportation facilities and the unique
conditions existing in_Greater New
York justify the creation of a sep-
arate board to deal with the entire
matter of transportation in that part
of tne state/

"Governor Hughes' reasons for cre-
ating two commissions Instead of one,
this committee believes, have been

l Bound In practice. Nothing, so
as we know, has occurred• to in-,

fticate that this separation has not
worked well. Certainly the benefits to;
ttye business interests and people of
the state generally have been immeas--
ufffbly greater than-under the old, in-
adequate system' of divided and loose
supervision. Unquestionably the ex-
isting plan is In accordance with the
home rule principle advocated by all
political parties. The two commissions
ought not to be consolidated, as their
work is distinct.*'

The Reason,
Gibba—Stout people, they sny, are

rarelv guilty of niennness or crime,
bibbs—Well, you see. it's so difficult
for tbfin to stoop to anything low.—
Boston Transcript-

Fever Sores.
Fc^er sores ana old! chronic sores

should not be. healed entirely, but
should be keptLin healthy condition.
This can he done by applying Cham-

was a. reward un-1

partie
d

ertheless it is popular in thia
i T ill

tary.
Now, then .what citizen of Pulton

"wards the establishment of a
C A. in the city under prop*
pices, such contributions to

Y. M.

•x a u s -
my fellow) pupils into- the hard disci-
pline'of war. When1"! returned the

become inspirer of my early days' had gone
payable when $25,000 has been pled* a w a y > fOT a time being a druggist in
6 ' Phoenix, later for a term of years in

Th.e is in ofead earnest in
this matter nad confidently antici-
pates that in the next issue of this
paper more tham one $1,000 pledge
will be recorded. Who'll be the first?

SENSE AND BOSH.
The Times is in favor of Just one

site for a new high school ^The Fal
ley Seminary .site is Located just
right, is ample in area for future de-
Telopment, has sufficient area for
playground apace, is away from the
husttety fouetlety of business amid
£i£ ^ so compatible

Wilbraham, Mass., as the favorite in-
structor in the famous We^Ieyaai Ac
ademy, later still, returning to. Ful-
ton as a teacher in. the seminary and,
finajly, the principal of Fulton's pub-
lic school. After that there came a?
long period of his life, when he was
in an institution at Ovid where
ministering was had for mind, disease
and there he continued for mnay
years when lie returned to his native
state, .his posto-ffice being West
brook It was my wont to send him
commumcatioas of various sorts,
through these later years, but of lat-

the customary atmo®pjb.ere o&in^teiqyj noticedjthat no acknawledgmei

p p p
day and generation. There will be no
test, however, as Governor Suiter's an-
nouncement is regarded as Pickwickian.

Nothing Surprising.
[Rochester' Democrat and Chronlcle.1

There 1B nothing surprising in the news
that Tammany wants every Important
chairmanship. That organization never
recognizes the existence, of the up state
Democracy except on election day.

For an f<b)e and Fearless Judiciary.
[Jamestown Poat.j

It searia a very good suggestion to hold
,a convention this year for the selection of
the beet possible candidates. The preser-
vation of the court of appeajs from par-
tisan control by the Democrats or from
perversion of its functions by the election
of men pledged to such a vagary an the
recall'of decisions would seem to offer, an
issue of "sufficiently vital Importance to
command the attention of the state In an
"off" year, when only members of as-
Bembly, Judges and city and county offi-
cials are to. be chOBen. The fact that Jus-
•ticea ;Hiscbek and Chase ran about 15,000
votes ahead of the Republican state tick-
et in November would indicate that a state
campaign waged on this issue -night com-
mand the support of many Democratic
and independent citizens who believe m a
Judiciary that is able fearless and free
from outside domination

ADVERTISE IN THE

malm

s Salve. This salve has no
superior for this purpose. It is al-
so most excellent for chapped hands,
eore nipples, bums and diseases of
the skin. For sale by all dealers.

FUTURE OF PROGRESSIVES.

Mr. Straus Thinks They Will Drift
Into the Democratic Party.

Oscar S. Straus, the Progressive can-
didate for governor, who, at the din-
ner giveu to Governor Sulzer in New
York last month, declared that If it
bad not bei'n for the PtogTessive state
ticket Hedges would have beaten Sul-
,Berf has (ion- expressed th* belief that
the Progressive party will »Mng up in
.the Democratic party.

In discussing the plan ol FVank A.
Munsey tliar the Republican.* and
.Progressives form fl sort of balding
party to take over the affairs of both.
Mr. Straus said:

"I believe there are certainly as
many Progressives who style them-
selves Democrats JIS there are Progres-
sives who are now known or have here-
tofore been known as Republicans, if
the Democratic party under the leader-
ship of Mr. Wilson proves to be, as a
not unlikely, a progressive party—and.
of course, to do so it will have to free
itself from boss control—then Democ-
racy would be another name for Pro-
greHsivism, and the reactionaries would
leave the party and join the reaction-
aries of other parties and the Progres
sives would naturally drift into the lib-
erated Democratic party." ,

Could Shout For Joy.
"I want to thank you from the

bottom of my heart." wrote C. B.
Rader, nf T^wishurtr, W V;)., "for
the wonderful double benefit I got
from Electric Bitters, in curing me
of both a severe case of stomach
trouble and rheumatism, from which
I had been an almost helpless suf-
ferer for ten years. It suited my case
as though just made ,for me.' For
dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice, and
to rid the system of kidney poisons
that cause rheumtlsm, Electric Bit-
ters have no superior. T-ry them.
Every bottle is guaranteed, to satis-
fy. Only 50c at all dealers.

$20
Men's Suits

Clean-Up
Price
$15

Semi - Annual
Clean-Up

..ON..

Men's Pants
Our Semi-Annual Cleai>Up on Pants is interesting to men
needing another pair to finish the season with-MANY
GOOD BARGAINS-are here.
Heavyweight Stodt

We must clean up our

Every $5.60 Pdht iri the store now . . $3.90
Every 4.50 Pant in the store now . . 3.45
Every 4.00 Pant in the store now . . 3.00
Every 3.50 Pant in the store now . . 2.45
Every 3.00 Pant in the store now . . 2.25
Every 2.50 Pant in the store now . . 1.9O
Every 2.00 and 1.75 Pant now . . 1.40

Lots of sizes left—31 to 50 waists
Every one good, up-to-date trousers

The Shirt Sale Still Continues—Many New Patterns
Are Here For Your Picking.

Extra Special! SHIRTS!
For This Sale Onty-Our regular 50c grade, all sizes,

nice fresh goods, at. 39c

9S DRESS SHIRTS
Best bargain ever offered - Nice, clean, fresh stock.

$ 1 . 5 0 g r a d e , c lean-up p r i c e $ 1 . 1 5

$ 1 . 0 0 g r a d e , c l ean -up p r i c e . . . . . 7 5 c

Every size, 13 1-2 to 18

The Tie Sale Still Continues
FOR ONE WEEK

Many neat Ties—25c grade in narrow and wide, and

Four-in-hands- ..._ I7c, 3 for 50c

ft

S. Lipsky & SOB

First Street

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Ji.....RUTNAM ALLEN
I 12 ONEIDA STREET

Strictly Fancy Fresh Eggs
From the Sunny Slope Poultry Farm

Every Egg Guaranteed Not Over Three Days Old.
Poultry on This Farm is Fed Nothing But Grain and Fresh Vege-
tables, and Spring Water. *

Every Egg, White, Perfect and Sterile

Call us on Phone 32

SCHOOL BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

FULL LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We Allow a Liberal Price for Your Old Books

Taken in Exchange.

I
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The Light That
Never Fails

Electricity in your home Emancipates you from lighting troubles
for all time.

Electricity i& night time day-light Tvith none o'f the disadvantages
Q£ . the , pto$r £o r m & °$ illuminations and has more exclusive advan-
tages than, aij.y other kind.

Th'e Mazda perfect lamp has made electric light possible for any
Home no matter how huraible. Mare light for less money than any
ot&er systems of ilttmination.

Xf our idea of cost and efficiency of electri-cty is confined to
inquiries made several years ago, when you disposed of it as too
expensive, let us quote you to date.

Electricity has made great strides-in tae pa&t three years, every
Improvement meaning more light for les& eqst.
Let M& tell you about it in\a personal interview.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Company

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. Robert Badger of Battle Creek

Mich., is being entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dolbear of Worth
street.

Contractor Brault has completed
the work of remodelling the city ball,

MF. and Mrs.
gone to Houston, Tex

George John, a Gree&»w^ held for
the grand jury under bond of $500
wlien arraigned before Judge H. J .
Fanning cm the charge of carrying
concealed and dangerous weapons.

Mr. and Mrs. Mae Wash burn of!
New Haven are rejoicing over the f
birth of a son.

Former Alderman George Smith is
Jill at his home in South.Second.street

Dr. H. S. Orchard ha& been elect-
ed high priest of -Fulton chapter, Roy.
al Artieh Masons; A. W. Beadle, king;
H. R. Wheeler, scribe; George W.
Gardner, secretary and Howard M.
Morin, treasurer. The following were
the appointive officers named iby.Dr.
Orchard; -Captain of host, C. A. Gll-

irincipal Bojourner, William Pol*
master of ..the third veil, H. J .

:er; master of second veil, Geo.
11; master of first veil, W. C. Mor-

gan; >SHntry, F. W. George; organist,
W. C. Potter.

Considerable activity in the Oswego
section of the barge canal work, and
especially on contract 37, is shown by; The action of \V. H. Merriara a-
tUe canal bulletl nfor November.The! gainst ,lohn, W. Stevenson, the former
work on thia contract involves morel having sued the latter for personal
labor than any of the others.mow un-1 injury damage resultant from a col-
der construction, the cost of it a-!lision of automobiles, was settled
mounting to $2,499,894. During! out of court hist week.
November the estimated work don?, "Steel Fence Posts and Steel
came to $6S,470, while the total sum,! Fences'1 were discussed at Saturday
this far, is $1,279,720, the contract be- night's meeting of the Oswepo Kails
ing a little over half completed. Four' grange.
hundred thirteen cubic yards of con-1 'I'he Polish Turners enterta.i!K'd in
crete were placed at tbe Minetto re-1 Kowaleki hall in West Broadway on
taining wall and dyke, using 1,092 lbs.; Saturday night

Proposed Reorganization of
Labor Department Galls

For Big Increase.

Salaries Will Be Much Higher and
There Will Be Many

New Positions.

.reinforcement. About 35 lineal feet of
the bolt holes were drilled in. the
rock. Two hundred sixty-eight cubic

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hamilton of
South Fourth street are rejoicing
over the birth of a daughter.

yards of concrete were laid at Bulk- The S. S. Pedro club was enter-
head No. 5, 1,862 lbs. of structural | tained on Thursday by Mrs. William
steel placed, 2,017 lbs of reinforce- j Dingle at her home in Went Fifth
ment and 7,653 lbs, of machined cast- j street. Bert Williams and Mrs. Harry
ings used. Last week a stretch of Alexander won the first prizes and
coffer dam at Minetto that protected consolation prize went to Mrs. eGo.
the pit from the inrush of water, was Dingle.

On Saturday in City Court will be
heard the pros and cons of the Mary

-copped all work on the canal con- j Taylor vs. Charles S. Taylor suit.The
tract until tpring, owing to climatic j parties are husband and wife but
conditions and Ihe heavy flood of wa-' are separated and the wife claims
t,jr in tlie river J that the husband has converted some

Mrs, Blanch Hirst will entertain, °f her wearing apparel to his own
the Social Hour club next Wednes-

swept away and the pit flooded. The
Bradley Contracting company has

day afternoon.
Mies Ruth Rowe is spending a few

The following officers will be in.
stalled into Fuiton Chapter,Royal.Arc

days with her sister, Mis. Blanch' Masons, by High Priest F. W. Sny-
Barnard in Pulton ' dffr, Jan. J28: High Priest, Dr. H. S.

The Kings Daughters of the First Orchard; king A. W. Beadle; scribe,
Baptist church will meet with Mrs.iH. R. Wheeler; secretary, George W.
Havilanid, 224 Oneida street, Tues- j Gardner; treasurer, Horward Morin.
day, January 28. Mrs. M. Rust has! A hose atached to a buggy became
charge of the program. ! Frightened by a passing train near
1 The officers of Columbia Circle,: the railroad station Wednesday night
Ladies of the G. A. R., were installed an<J dashed down First street nar-
on Tuesday evening of last week byj r o w ly missing a collision with other
Mns. M. A. .afflilKPresident, Mrs. 'vehicles. It ran almost to the city
Naomi Tallman; 8«nit>rNice-president \ »ne before being stopped. The outfit
Mns. Ella Wolever; .jjimiokvLce-presi-' was owned by James Fowler.a farmer
dent, Mrs. Nettie PerineiVhaplain,1 Itvinf? near the city.
Mns. Mary I Hare; secretar>, Mrs
Frances E. Waugh; 'treasurer, Mrs
Cora Hill; conductor, Mrs. Elsie
Davis; assistant conductor, Mrs. Milk Dealers associntion
Jessie Waugh; guard, Mrs. Dora Dru- Arvin. Rid, C. C Cha
ry; assistant guard, Mrs. Ada, Parker ' l-ovejoy, H. P. Allen, G. S. Piper and
After the meeting refreshments were H- L ' s t o u t h a v e been elected presi-:
•served and a social time enjoyed. j dent., vice president, treasurer, see-1

Mrs. J. C. Lang is confined to her' r e t a r y, attorney and teller, respective-
bed by illness with Miss Godfrey of'1?, of the Fulton Savings Bank.
Pennellville in attendance. i T h e parcel post business through

j the local post-office ia assuming splen \

W. P. Gregg has been elected presi-
dent, W. H. H. Carrier, secretary and
Howard Ray, treasurer, of the Fulton

W

/ Mrs. Elizabeth Buckingham of Clay ;
* dton, N. J., spent several days with

Mi8S Alice Scheldt the latter'part of T h e P a i n t e r ' s u n i c m ' h e l d a n
 u

last week. Mrs. Buckingham came S u p p e r i n Woodman's hall on Thuns-
to Fulton to attend the funeral of^

 day evening.
Mrs.James M. Cafff&y was operated!

upon Saturday at the Lee Memorial j
hospital for appendicitis.

An unknown man was taken, with
an epileptic fit at the -corner of First.
aad Oneida streets, Sunday. He was
revivedat the city hall.

The report of the1 board of* educa-
tor the year endiug Dec. 31,

thfc funeral of'their aunt, | s h o w s tha t_ t h e . . t o t a l fe,ceipt8 *"-the

her sister, Mrs. A. M. Egrglestoil,
Whose death occurred 'in Bl Paso,
Tex.,and.whose remains were brought
to Fulton for burial on. Sunday, ser-
vices being held over the remains in
the Case Memorial chapel, the Rev,
F.* A. Miller officiating. • -

Danief Schenck of Toledo, &nd Wli-,
Sche'ncK &f Madison*1 N. Of., at- j

Mrta. A. M. Eggleston, in this city atx
Sunday.
1 Miss . Rita Wightman of Seaforth,,
fcan;, was an ateadait at the funeral
of^Mrs. A. M. Bgglestfcft on, Sunday'

Mrs.' Cuddleback of Skaaeateles at'
teti.i3,ed, Mrs. Eggleston's Siineral at
the Case chapel on Sunday.

,Cbarles Richards, Albert Scott and
1- D ,̂ni:et OaV&ginoro have aslied for

/; siatiiraiiaatioiL papers. *; .
jtfr&. R. E. Parka ^nterWlned at

, , • Hedftfon Thursday.
, ' libward Morin is reported "as improv-

*;•,; 'ff 3n& at the hospital in .Syracuse.
. :';i

; Jolm Crah&n. aaa recovered from a
•v; two weeks' illness. ;

| , - . ' .jJiO'firiea.of West E^urth. street is
|/̂ !''';; ••••"• coti^ai^aes^t from a-severe atac!*; &f

one to New Yorfe
p ?

Aliett Foster
to stuoiSy in a. dramatic

year were $46,165,04, while the expen-
ditures 'ca.Tne to $46,031.63; which
leaves $123.4i on hand for tbe com-
ing yeari The largest item was the
atnouat paid1 to the teachers far ser-
viced, 31,$978.67, while the salaries
bl others employed by the depart^
ment came to $6,011.93; $1,966.05
was spent for buildings and repairs
and the bill for lighting and fuel was
$2,356.01.

P&Tra a ^oul Plot.
When, a shameful plot fe^ists be-

tween Ifver and bowels to "cause"dis-
tress by refusing to act, take Dr.
King's New' Life Pills, and end
aftctt 4^ae , of your system. They
ge&tly qonjpell right action, of tfee
fetotaaob, liver and bowels, aGd re-
store ypux health and, all good feel-
ings at all dealers

I

DRAGS GUARD INTO POLITICS,

Danger of the Herrick-Cuvilllei- Bill
as Seen by National Guardsmen.

Senate bill Ni {§| M, introduced by
Senator Herrick. »UMJ assembly bill No,
54, introduced by Mr. Cuvillier, affect-
ing the adjutant general's office, are
attracting a great deal of attention
from military men and those interest-
ed In the military service. This blllls"
radical and overturns the practice pre-
vailing during the entire history of
the office.

The adjutant general's office has al-
ways beeu considered a purely mili-
tary department of the state govern
ment and has always been omitted
from any provision of the civil service
laws because of the fact -that It was
ad ministered under the military laws
and according to military custom ;
usage. The assistants to tlie adjutant
general have always be^i ofBrers in
the military service and under the law
ns it has stood for many years were
required tn be officers of the national
guard or naval militia at the time of
appoint in pnt and wprc clothed with
all the riplits and privileges of officers,
of the national cnard uuder their com-
missions.

The present administration is not to
be bound by surh precedents as this,
however, and is apparently determin-
ed that even the few positions under
the adjutant general shall become a
part of the spoils system.

This measure undertakes to deprive
the assisianta of the protection ac-
corded all other officers under their
commissions, and by it thpy may be
summarily removed at any time. It is
proposed BO to amend the law that
even the number and rank of the as-
sistants to the adjutant general shall
be left indeterminate and shall be 6T"
such grade nud in such numbers ae he
may desire. t i

The constitution and laws now pro
\ ide that officers shall not be deprive!
of their commissions except by tin1

 i
Renate. sentence of a general court
martia! or on the recommendation (if ,
an examining board. They can only
be rendered .supernumerary when they
shall have become surplus, and it wn^
upon the ground that the order ren
dering General O'Ryan supernumer
ary was illegal because he could not
be surplus.' there being but one di-
vision which could not be decreased
by law, that Governor Sulzer rest or '
ed General O'Ryan to duty. Notwith
standing this attitude on the part n*1

the governor, apparently he will np
prove a law which proposes to do (-̂
actly the same thirrg to other officer-
of the national puard. i

The good faith of the governs
would be questioned if he should si'-ni .
such a measure, evidently intendc;!
for the sole purpose of making po-
litical profit from the military servire.
after his proclaimed desire that there
should be no politics in the military
service and his declared inteution of ,
purging that service of politics. ;

The people of the state, irrespefirp
of party, feel^that this popular brunch
of the state service should be main-
tained and administered along purely :
military and nonpartisan lines.

The military law, section 7l, pro
vldes a certain eligibility to secure H ;
commission varying for the different \
grades. These bills give the adjutant;
general the right to appoint such flp- |
sistants as "may be necessary from j
time to time who shall be appointed!
and shall be removed by him Ht his
discretion," No restriction is placed
as to the number or rnnk of these as-
sistants; consequently tbe anomaly Is
preserved of officers of a Certain rank
in tee,-adjutant general's office with I
asi different requirement as to fitness
fYam those of the s a n e rank tn the
balance of flic prnnnl,

YOUR OPPORTUNITY AND OURS.
Oura is the only magazine covering

exclusively the great events 'of out-
door life; the higher c lass narratives
of adventure, travel and achievement
ia the open; also hunting, fishing,
and all sports. It is superbly point-
ed and illustrated. -We require "the
services of one man. tn each county
to handle subscription, agents. Gen-
erous inducements to Workers. Write
us NOW for sample copy and full
details. Address OUTDOOR WORLD
PUBLISHING CO., ^Box 732, New
York City. , 1-29-13.

Albany. Jan. 21.-One of the places
where Governor Sulzer's promised
economy is not likely to begin is the
proposed new Inbor department.

The New York ?tnte factory commls
sion appointed during Governor DIx'P
administration to investigate labor con
ditions tlmm^iiiHit the state and tn
recommend 't"r1 elation for their Im-
provement IF still nt work on a-list of
thirty-seven bills wn1"h. nmong other
things, entirely reorK»nlze the state la-
bor department.
' While theso bills are all liable to
amendment. It Is fnir to nsmime that
they represent pretty closely the Mm1

of legislation flint wtll be enacted at
th© present session.

Proposer! bin W (i is the one WIH<J

deals particularly with the reorganize
Hth>n of the labor department-

Tlie tir«t rlnnye 'hut the bill make>
In the existing Ifiw is to increase the
salary of the commissioner of labor
from $",,000 to .-fHiViXMl

It n.'xt adds two deputy commission
ers ill sn.O(K) em-h.

The present law permits tbe com
m1ss1"Tipr of Inii-ir tn employ counsel
to n ;uvsrnf t'n- d.-T'-wtiiNMit or to n<=
slsi in the iiro-ci-iiiH'ii-i (,f actions oi

1 pro,•(>,»<};ITrs !»(•'>')"'-I nii'ler the !;ihm
\n\\\ The pnip'-'-il I'i11 provides thai
the runmiN-itiTHM- ,.[• liilmr --IIJIII appoint

Finest Quality Creamery Butter, 36c
Extra Quality Eggs, 23c

Pure Fresh Teas and Coffees 25c to 40c 1b.
Pure Lard, 14c Full Cream Cheese, 20c Ib.

Peanut Butter - r 15c Ib., 2 lbs. 25c
Red Cross Milk, l i e Can 9

CASH ONLY _ NO DELIVERY
We team afford to sell cheaper

ONEIDA COUNTY CREAMERIES CO.
112 Cayuga Street 20 STORES

Frank Evans, Manager of Fulton Branch

NATiutJAL
BANK;

We Cfrry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

WHTi NOT FOR YOU ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

A% ON TIME DEPOSITS
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ther
shjil! he not more tlutu ur> inspecLorw.
d lv idc i l . in to five L.'1-adt-s. with eoJtipi'n-
sntlon ni t ipin^ fnnu *l.non to f:\.mu
Tin' niimlii 'r of i n spec to r s rece iv ing
$1.L'OO Is linillpd to Mhicty; that re
ccivinR $l..*ioo to tl i lrty; that rccoiv
IIIL- ^ . r>00 to " i - l i t and t i n t rece iv ing

to otic.
iscd liill [>vo\ ides that there

phfitl be" not If1-^ tli;iTi 12r>. but fixes no
inaxinHniK"^HMi]lier, It p rov ides far
a v e a t Jp.fUiO. t w e l v e nt $"J nijo, ten at,
$2,000. twenty- r ive nt Si .S ' in . fifty ni
$3,50(1 and ^-.eve/iiy \\\ e jii ^1,'JiK).

In add i t ion 1" t^i- Mi1 U K T C i* an
other which j i rn i id - fur tlie crea t ion
of a n a d v i s o r y lio;u-d of seven pe r sons ,
to be appo in ted by !!"• governor , which
Is g iven verv cx t f iwlvo power s .

T h i s b o a i d iv - ivei i the i>ower to
m a k e ru le s si ml re^nlnt ions nnd fix
s t a n d a r d s >md fn'Hi tiint? to t ime mod '
ify the s:i im\ Sm-li rules and rcfftiln
t i ons anil ^t.i i .dnnls nuiy lie adop ted
to p r e s c r i b e the specif ic means , met.ii
o d s or i>'-:uTi,-es to carry out the put-
p o s e ainl intent of any prov is ion of |
the hiw. ti- •' 'MVJ t ' l" :ippiicntion o f j
any provis ion <•: tu.' hi v\ to spec ia l \
condit i<ms ;uid to fix and m a k e definite I
a n y t ime, pwiori.. s p a c e , dist i l nee .
he ight , quan t i ty or qual i ty . T h e nil ^
i n g s of thU hoard would have all thex

force vt lm\.
ComiMT.s^tf'Ui of the members of

this board is n\cd at ?2(l per day tor
each day's service.

GOV. SULZER'S OPPORTUNITY.

This Unique Musical Organization meets two
demands of the present day Lyceum :

Military splendor and action and the rollicking
spirit and dash of the College Glee Club.

This is the second] number in ".the PEOPLE'S **""

at 8^P. M. Admission, 35c

Season' Tickets for^Remsuning Three Numbers, 75c

FOR FLETCHtR'S
C ASXO RI A

Will He Enforce the Constitution on
Highway Contracts?

Governor Sul/.er's iiivt»stiKiit:iiK com
mission lias been busy all tliu week
listening t" t.-c- n." 1' ::i.A\..Lk- L-.\
travapance in the hiyhw.-tys depart
ment. The stories of pel t\ diversions of
the public money to party patronage
are endless.

There still remains in the treasury
J23.000.00U of tlie original $50.0^1,000
authorized. Contracts have been let
and roads are now in process of con
etruction which will exhaust tills cu
tire fund, in violation of the constltu
tional requirement of nn equitable ap
portionmeut among tuu counties. It
Is still In the power of Governor Sul-
zer to save this vast sum to the peo
pie of the MDite by requiring his at
torney general to tnke -action and stop
the unconstitutional diversion of the
fund.
»Th,e constitutional provision which

was'.disregarded duriag the Dis ad
ministration by the authorization of
special mads at large cost was section
12 of article 7. which reads:

"A debt or debts of the state may
be authorized by law for the improve-
ment of highways. Such highways
shall be determined under general
laws, which shall provide for equi-
table apportionment thereof among the
Counties."

Does Governor Sulzer intend to en
force the constitution?

Woman's Suffrags.
The ^Democrats have so framed the

woman's suffrage constitutional amend-
ment tbut si woman immigrant who

'marries ;i citizen at once becomes en-
titled to the franehise.

Simon L. A tiler, acting as assembly
minority lender, pointed out this de-
fect and I'hiU'ped tlmt 1t was intended
to; clefeirt, the itmendiuent.

! ^lig pfimwcriiits voieu t<> put through
nt tta it standa.

Makes Some Room UNCOMFOHIABLt

You use it once in a while.

Another LIGHT, or one in a
DIFFERENT PLACE

May add to your available Sitting or
Working Room and make everybody
more comfortable.

A change in location of some of
„those you already have^nay accomplish
the same result m

Let us help al J we can.

The Gas Company
PHONE 198

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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HONOR PUPILS.

" (Continued from Page 3.)

Eliza Allen, Eleanor Harding, Helen
Nichols, Hazel Rice, Harry McCarthy,
Stanley Simons, Helen Guilfbyle,
Rhoda I-aBeef, Frances fay
Charles Fulelr. •"•:. •"'"/ '•- -1 f

Fifth grade; Miss Lehon; teacher—
Mildred Withers, Ivan Jonea, Joseph
Conners, CnTMles Brie»t, Helen'Tyrrel,
Arthur Chains, John Schneider,,
George Tramblay, Haryey GoOdnian.

Sixth grade; Miss '$:: A. Wright,*
teacher—Harry Carl, Earl Caswell,
Ira Palmer, Carl Reynolds, Ruah Bar-
nard, Goldie Beet, Eva Carvey, May-
belie Hyde, Alice" Mirskey, Helen
Wsnjrh, Marvin VanBuren, Clarence
Chepbro, Edwin Fitzgerald, John
Pearl, Frederick White, Gladys Benj
way, Mane Cary, Florence Furness,
Yeva Jennings, Marie Shattell, Clara
Wood.

Rochester Street School.
Fourth grade; Miss Knapp, teacher

•^-Robert Steele, Helen Xomasney,
Gladys Gardner, Florence Meany,
Orjn Hubbard, Beatrice Gardner,
Marion Hare.

Seventh grade; Miss Decker, teach*
er—Marguerite Aliens Margaret Cas-
aelman, Pearl Foster, Martha Hollen-
beck, Pearl Wood> Virginia Allen,
Geraldine Foster, Adelaide Harding,
Nina Parmley.

. Shatce Into Your Shoes.
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic pon-

der. It relieves tired, aching , swol-
len, feet, and makes walking easy.
Takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. Over 30,000 testimonials.
Sold everywhere,^25c. Don't accept
any substitute. Sample FREE. Ad-
ores®, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.

CIVIL WAR ECHOES. I
* Chas. A. Primer enlisted in thej
first regiment that went out from his
county. He "was wounded in the first
Hatfcle of Bull Run, losing his left arm
He afterwards obtained a First Lieu- j
tenant's commission in a later regi-
ment, afterwards becoming captain.
He was an energetic, capable officer,
well drilled and. very thorough in
his dicipline, controlling his men. with
out profanity and by being very re-
served. He was naturally very p-rowl
and aristocratic and was veYy strict
as to his personal appearance and
also of his company. When doing
garrison duty and. was officer of the
day, ne was apt to be tiptoeing a-
round through the corridors at any
time of night to see If he couldn't
«atch some poor, tired sentry napping
He and a brother officer were to-
gether on detached service for six
months in one of the largest and
most wicked cities in the Union
"where they were subject to all the
vices and temptations of a very fast
life, and from my observation of men
there wasn't many that could stand
up against it. Soon after the war
Captain Prine got in with a wealthy
doctor's son, whose father put up the
money for them to buy out a large
grocery firm in town. The doctor's
Bon didn't know anything about work
or business! and it was said had been
& victim of Kleptomania. The former.,
occupants of that stpre, ̂ ad^sijfccee^-.
»d in business by"*Du;!lî g|;bff; their
coats and rolU&g up their" sleeves.
The new owners wore kid gloves and

$1.59 and $1.98 Sweaters
Navy, Cardinal and

. Oxford Grey,
Clearance. Price . .

in Best Quality Scotch Ginghams,
Toile du f»ford and Blue
Ribbon brands, 12 l-2c
Values . . . . . •

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
• • . • . ' % . • — - — / ' ' _ 7

Clearance Sale of

COATS
Values to $17.50 now

$7.50

Prudent shoppers wait until this
season of the year before purchasing
a new Coat or Suit Because they
know they can save one half or more
on their purchase. That is about right.

We offer this season's Coats, '
values to $17.50 at, only-. .JpY.OU

Special Sale of Dress Goods — In
eluding French Serge, Santoys, Storm
Serge and other weaves.
Special the yard

J . C. O'BRIEN

100 Woiften's Tailor- Made Suits
Values, $15, $18, $20, 22.50, now . .

Final Clearance before moving into our new and larger coat and suit parlors. Every
suit in this sale is of our own high standard in workmanship and material. tag-\ QQ
Positively values to$22.50. Clearance Sale Price ^ y . ^

French Flannel Waists — and many in silk and
messaline, values up to $2.50; Clearance -
price i - " o C

Women's Union Suits --• Extra value,
worth $1.00; Clearance price; the suit

Women's Night Gowns—Of Opting Flannel,
nicely made; Clearance price only

Apron Ginghams—Best Blue Check, reg-
ular value 8c; Clearance price,.., t>

Best Quality Percales — In well assorted pattern's,
• 36 inches wide; regular value, 12 l-2c;

Clearance price 9 C

Huck Towels—Just the handy size for kitchen
use; Clearance price only...." 5 C

Full Size Comfortables—In desirable
patterns and nice and fluffy; Special at J j > l « 9 o

Nashua Blankets—With pretty deep
borders; full size; Special at $1.48

Clearance. Sale of

FURS
2 5 Sets of Handsome Furs—Of

1 various kinds and skins, values to '
$18.50; Clearance Sale :
price, your choice! $p.9O

Wsjdorf Silk Waists <-- _
Values to $6.00 now..'... . $ 1 . 9 8

Choice of about 2 5 0 Handsome
Silk Waists —In Browns, Blues,
White and Black. Made to sell at
$3.50 and $6.00. _
Clearance price, choice 5pJ.»*7O

Woolnap Blankets---With tiorders,
large size.
Special values at. JpA.yo

J . C. O'BRIEN

J

•1

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS.
The Department of Highways *Win

entirely, revise ttie form of contract
specifications and issue new in-

structions covering ^ke-ttetails of cul-1
verts, signs, retaining walls, catch;
basins, etc. The coming season es-
pecial attention will be given to the
matter of banking1 curves and a new
table has been adopted which will re-
sult in curves having a uniform bank- j
ing through the state.With increasing
motor traffic tills is a very necessary
detail in. highway construction and is
in the interest of comfort and safety
to the autoinobilist as well as the gen
eral appearance of the highway.

At a conference held by superin-
tendent Reel TVith his First Deputy
and construction engineers plans and
specifications for roads to be includ-
ed in the n&Xt jetting were discussed
with especial reference to the use of
concrete in road construction and the
use of a bituminous top for concrete
roads. Another matter discusBed was
the question of oils and hinders as
compared with distribution by hand,
so as to give more uniform service
to the highways.

STRANAHAN & VANBUREN'S

BIG 15-DAY SALE

Drives Off a Terror.
The chief executioner of death In

the winter and spring months is pneu
monia. Its advance agents are colds
and grip. In any attack by one of
these maladies no time should be
lost in taking the best medicine ob-
tainable to drive it off. Countless
t̂housands have found this to be Dr.

King's New Discovery. "My husband
believes It has kept him from having
pneumonia three or four times,"
writes Mrs. George W. Place, Raw-

Jiilk hats and very polite and courte-1 sonville, Vt., "and for coughs, colds
J ^ i at?-0ricefound them bowing and and croup we have never found its

k eipial." Guaranteed for all bronchial
affections. Price 50c â id $1.00 at all
dealers.

lling for our patronage, as we had
ffoeen in the habit of giving the firm
(a large annual trade for a large «tock
pEarm and cheese factory. I thing
Ca.pt. Prison and partner wound up
their DUKITIPPR in a fpw months. The | Actio',n
Cajpt. Prim and partner wound up
Mrness firm, having some sort of a

BOY HURT.

gambling device as a drawing card. I
afterwards met him on the Btret _a-
bout to start for Michigan. He had
on. what was on*ce a high priced suit
of clothes, which were beginning to
show much service. I at once saw
that he was down on his Melt. I head
of Jjis death eoon after that meeting.

He had been a success as a military
njaa .but seemed to be a dead failure
in, civil life. I think he would have
been adapted to the regular service.

S. D. Gardner.

rought Against Futtonian by
Syracusan.

Herman Monmbyer, 16, of Syracuse,
has brought action through his guard-
ian, August A. Monnoyer, against
Carrie E. Giesler of Fulton, for dam-
ages on account of personal injuries
alleged to have been sustained when
a wagoa upon which the boy was rid-
ing was struck by Mrs. Giesler's au-
omoblle in West Genesee street,

Syracuse, last June.

phrohic Constipation Cured.
"Five years ago ,1 had the worst

case of chronic constipation I ever
knew of and Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets cured me." writes
S. P FiBh, Brooklyn, Mich. For sale
by all dealers;

Board of Managers of Hospital Elects
Officers.

Mayor John E. Boland was elected
president of the board, of managers
of the Lee Memorial hospital at
Tuesday night's annual meeting held
at the'home of Dr. C. R. Lee. H.Les-
ter Paddock was elected vice presi-
dent; T. H. Marvin, secretary; and
Thomas: Hunter, treasurer.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Real estate is moving fairly well

for this season of the year and sev-
eral transactions have been recorded.

tt Herbert Rogers of the O. & W. rail-
ft way station has (purchased through
| "Spencer & Woodbairy the Sutherland
| house, 707 Cayuga street, Mr. Rogers
X bujs for a home.
*« In t^e farm changes, Frank Brad
% ford has sold his- farm at Ingalls to
* Fredi Coe of Fulton Mr Coe expects

f -to take possession at once
„$$& Mr Bradford will remain in

.•» -S^lton where he Is in the coal and

Simtat Pootey a retired fanner from
Ja^ njoveil to Fuitofl. and

ie Cyrua Uice tome in. Eo«h
ester Btreet.

ANNUAL MEETING.

BOARD MEETS.

North First Street Taxpayers Peti-
tion for Pavement.
At Ttuesday night's meeting of the

Board of Public Works a delegation
of North First street property onvners
asked,that North First street be pave-
with brick instead of macadam. The
matter.will.be referred to the comihor
council.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
This remedy has no superior for

coughs and colds It is pleasant to
t&ke It contains no opium or other
narcoti$. It always cures For sale
by all dealers

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

=OF=

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubber Goods
^ START FRIDAY, JAN. 17th

This is a genuine sale, as we will make big improvements in both the exterior and interior of our store. Before
making these improvements we must reduce our large stock. We have many small lots and odd pairs that will be
sold at a great reduction in price. Below we are quoting a few of our cut prices — *"

For Men

We Will Close
Out the Follow-
ing Men's *Shoes
at Extremely
Low Prices

One lot of broken sizes in Men's Shoes, all d» 1
styles, were $3.50 and $3.00, sale price «P 1 .
Men's Shoes in broken sizes, Always-Wear-Well make,
button and lace, were $4.00 and $3.50 tf» 1 QQ
Sale price . . .v . «P 1 > U U
AH sizes in Victor Tan Buttons for men,
were $3.50, sale price
Winning styles in the Hannah Tan Button
for men, were $3.50, sale price . . .
Men's Ralston and Always-Wear-Well Shoes, snappy
styles to select from in either button, lace or blucher,
tans, patents an4 gun metals, were $4.50 d»O fiA
and $4.00, sale price
Men's Florsheim She
metals, button or lace, were $5.00, now at
Men's Florsheim Shoes, in tans and gun <I»O Q C

Women's
Shoes

at
Deeply

Cut
Prices

Women's Gun Metal Button Shoes, P. J .
Harney make, were $4.00, sale price . .
Women's Patent and Gun Metal Shoes, all new styles,

. P. J . Harney make, were $3.50 * O Q Cf
Sale price tydL.XJD
Women's Fine Shoes in gun metal and patent leather
both button and lace, P. J . Harney make, <J» 1 Q O
were $2.50, sale price . . . . . . . «P * • • ' O

Ip Women"* Shoes in broken sizes, such makes as Dorothy
p Dodd and Burt's, were $4.00, $3.50 and d» 1 Q O
7 $3.00, sale price M> -I « O O
|i Women's High Cut 15-Button Patent Shoes d»O

\ l l ld $4 l i . . « P » > ,

*•*.

| g
\ regularly sold at $4.00, sale price

Women's House Slippers, ribbon and fur
trimmed, were $1.25, sale price . . . . 98c

Read These Cut Prices on Men's Overshoes
150 pairs of Men's Brand New One-Buckle Overshoes, were $1.50, sale price 98c
100 pairs of Men's High Cut Four-Buckle Overshoes, all new stock, were $2.50, at $1.98
75 pairs of Men's Woonsocket Rubber Boots, always sold at $3.50, sale price $2.98

YOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS AT OUR FIFTEEN-DAY CLEARANCE SALE

Stranahan & VanBuren
ONEIDA
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Business Cards
Art, JENNINGS

11

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

. GILBERT W. BENEDICT
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

Old Sayings Bank Building

Phone 1228 FULTON, Ns Y

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Couaselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSrrt BI,OCK. SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
• / ~

PHYSICIAN AND STTRCJBON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA STREET

LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

BYB, EAR, NOSH AND THROAT
v Glasses Carefully Fitted

Etours, 9 to 12 a.xn-,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
213 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST* MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers •>
, I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. T.

Night Calls fn in Residence, 170 S.Third st

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

O. H. David Q. E . Manor

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

SB North First Street Phone 119

9* •*•******•*•*•»**********««

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Phone, Write or Call for App^ntment

Phone 470

Sanitary Barber Shop
G. E. TRAMBLAY'S

Ingersoll Trenton
Watches, $5 to $12

Elgin 7-jewel 20-year
Case, $8.50

Big Ben Alarm Clock
$2.50

Moore's and Swan
Fountain Pens
$2.50 and up

( Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted
at prices consistent
with good work
and materials

c.
Jeweler and Optometrist

113 CAYUGA STREET FULTON

LOCAL ITEMS

Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y

Telephone 3519

Sotuh Second Street

TIGER CIGAR
TOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S CiOOl)

5 cent Cigar

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor-JBlades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Frederick Macbeth of Hamilton,
Ont., has been the guest of Richard
Ourrier for a few days.

John and Lawrence Caffrey have re
turned to their home in Oil City,
Pa.,after visiting their brother,James,
m this city.

F. Ward' Eastman is convalescent
from an attack of grip.

Engineer Charles Bornefeld has
returned from a trip to New York.

Little Miss Violet Evans of No.
414 West First street entertained a
party of friends at her home on Sat-
urday in honor of her fourth birth-
day, Mary Thompson, Mildred Sant,
Dorothy Clark, Mildred Battles, John
Clark, Thomas Sullivan, Harold Park-
er, Harold Thompson, Leonard Dwyer
and Bernard Dwyer were pesent.

J . C. Larkin of the Fulton Motor
Car Co., has inaugurated a class for
those who wish to learn to operate
and care for cars.

H. Putnam Allen has leased the
North stdVe in the VanWagenen block
No. 53 South First street ,and will
remove his business to that location
on March 1, or as soon after as the
store can be remodelled for the gro-
cery trade.

Stars and Stripes council, O. U. A.
M., conferred, the second degree on.

class of candiniates on Monday ev-
ening.

j The Citizens band dance and con-
\ cert in Church's hall on Friday even-
i ing was well attended.

Mrs. F. B. Trask attended the fun-
eral of a nephew in Union last week.

Dr. A. L. Hall entertained the
physicians and surgeons on Thursday
night at his home.

Frank OCNeil attended a banquet in
New York last night.

The Rev. Charles Atwood of Oswe-
gatchie was a visitor in Fulton last
week.

C. F. Warde of Canada and R. J .
Draper of Watertown, state councillor
XjBAUoedS'aj 'Jonpmnoo-aofA a^ms puB
were present at the O. U. A. M. meet
ing Monday night.

Miss Nellie E. Doran of Oneida
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Irving GaJusha.

Allen Curtis Druse is the name of
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Orla A.
Druse of Albany. The new boy was

1/bora on January 15th. Dr. Druse is a
former Fulton boy.

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

,Ta be Seen at the New Quirk Thea-
tre, Fulton N. Y.
Kinemaco'Ior motion pictures are

truly the scientific.achievement of.the
age.' The Kinemacolor pictures not
only catch every movement in detail,
but portray nature's wonders in all
their beauty, from the rainbow of the
Sky .to.the hidden wonders of the deep
They are beautiful beyond descrip-
tion. The Kinemacolor dramas and
comedies are the portrayal of life it-
self, the sunshine and shadows, antic-
ipations and disappointments of the
drama of human life are brought oat
In detail. One's hjimor is ticMed un-
til the most sedate grouch finds him;,
self holding his aides laughing and
enjoying hims-lef as never before.

•Kinemacolor motion picture® have
met with enthusiastic endorsement of
many of the world's great newspapers
educators ,entertainers, business1 men'
and clergy, as being the height of per;
fection, also educational and enter-
taining. These wonderful pictures
wiH be seen at the new Quirk
theatre soon after the opening
and Fultonians are to have the oppKjr*
tun-tty of enjoying thsee marvels ot
science, with programs showing al-
waya the atlest and beet offering fron,
,the KJinemacolor experts all over tlf£
world.

Civil Service Examinations for the
State, Village a,nd Count Service .
The state civil service commission

will hold examinations on February
15, 1913, for the following positions; ..

Assistant superintendent of nurses,
CraigXcolony for Epileptics, Sonyea,.
N. Y. $900 and maintenance. Open
only to women.

Examiner, Education Department.
$900-$1200. Candidates must have
teaching experience. Examination in
fallowing groups: 1. IBusiness sub-
jects; 2. Drawing; 3. English; 4.
Mathematics; 5. Science; 6. History.

Junior bridge draftsman, 9?00,?1200.
Minimum age, 20 years. Men only.

Special deputy, sppeerintendent o
weights and measures. $1100. Men,
only.

County and Village Service .
Three months' residence in the coun-
ty or village required.

Assistant steam engineer, Monroe
County. Men only. $60 to $75 per
month.

Book/binder, Albany county clerkfi
office. $22 per week. Men only.

Court Stenographer, Westchester
County. $1800.

Interpreter, Supreme Court,Queens
County, $1500-$2500. Yiddish, Russian.
and Polish. Men only.

Fireman, Onondaga county. $16 per
week.

Engineer, Suffolk county, $60 per
month.

Physician, Cohoes Jail, Albany j
County. $300.

Application blanks must be filrwi
on or before February 7, 1913. For
particulars and application blank, ad-
dress

State Civil Service Commission. j
Albany, N. Y. j

Issued January 11, 1913. |

Red Letter
Saturday and Monday

January 25th and 27th
Everything in Store at Prices Advertised in Our Catalogue Circular

Absolutely FREE!
SATURDAY, Jan. 25th

at 3 P. M.
This Beautiful Sewing Machine
Will Be Given Away FREE

To some person holding the lucky number

REMEMBER THE DATE and be present in person
at the demonstration or the ticket will not count
in the awarding.

DID YOU GET A COUPON?

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
TRADE BY MAIL

A new department is being added to the BIG STORE.
A special force will look after YOUR MAIL ORDER WANTS.
Remember our motto: MONEY BACK FOR ASKING. This applies to our

mail order as well.—Enough said.

M. KATZ & CO.
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN NORTHERN NEW YORK ^

First Street, Next to City Hall FULTON, N. Y?

CONFIRMATION.

His Stomach Troubles Over.
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like

to feel that your stomach troubles
were over, that you could eat any
kind of food you desired without in-
jury? That may seem so unlikely to
you that you do not even hope for an
ending of your trouble, but permit us
to assure you that is not altogether
impossible. If others can feel per-
manently cured, and thousands
have been, why not you ? John R.
Barker, of Battle Creek, Mich,, is

. one of them. He says, "I was trou-
J bl̂ d with heartburn, indigestion, arrl
liver complaint until I used Cham-,
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, >
then my trouble was over." Sold by
all dealers.

MISREPRESENTED.

Elmer is Sorry Now But No One Else
Seems to Be.

"Notice—During the spring of 1910
I canvassed Pulton, selling household
specialties, misrepresenting myself as
a student. I now beg to apologize to
one and all. Providing that you have
been influenced by this statement an-d
want your money back, address 151
Harvester avenue, Batavia, N. Y. —
Elmer J. Rudd."

Just a little- misrepresentation,
that's all, but Elmer is sorry.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
MECHANO-THERAPY

Scientific Medical Manipulation, Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
gestive Theiapeuties, Hydro -Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATiijS E. WILLIAMSTM. T~ D.
106 Seitz Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.
Office HouraJ 9 to I and 2 to 4 and bv appointmen

CLOSE OF FORTY HOURS.
The solemn exposition of the

blessed sacrament at the Forty Hours
Adoration services at St. Peter's

I church came to a close this morning
| at 8:30 o'clock, when a solemn mass
sfas sutLg. The pastor. Rev. Fattier;
Heisler, was assisted by several Os'
wego and out of town priests. At
the vesper service last evening, the
Rev. D. J. Dooling of.Fuiton..preached
an eloquent sermon. The Rev. John
Lindeman of Fulton and several Os-
wego city priests were present and
took part in the services. Latter they j
assisted in hearing confessions. — [
Osw&go Times'.

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

Large Class Received at Zion Epis-
copal Church by Bishop Olmstea(d.

The Rt. Rev. Chas. Tyler Olmstead,
D. D., D. L. G., Biship of the Dio-
cese of Central New York visited
Zion. chsurch, this city"; Sunday after-
noon at 3:30 and administered the
Sacrament or Sacred Rite of Confir-
mation to a class of fourteen persons,
presented, by the Rector of Zion
ch/unch, the Rev. George C. Wads-
worth. One person who had been
previously confirmed in another
branch of the ancient.Apostolic.churcl
was publicly received by the Bishop,
at this service. Those who were con-
firmed' or received were Master
Freddie Pickett, Master George Ma-
so Mrs. Bert Mason, Herbert Ad-
kins, Thomas Wheel ho use, George
Wickes, Mrs. Gertrude Wlckes, Miss
Ednah LaMay, Mrs. Kenneth V. Mac
Donald, Mrs. Clarence R. Hall, Miss
Phyllis Bovard, Miss Vera Bovard,
Miss Lillian clKJoy, Mise Lillian M
Howe and Miss Mildred M. BlackLey.

After Evensong and Confirmation
the Rt. Rev. Bishop preached an able
and instructive sermon, choosing as
his theme, "Entering the Straff Gate'.'
The music,which was.of an esc^pticyn-
fl-lly fine character, was exceedingly
well rendered b a large chorus choir
under the direction of Mrs. D, Byron
McClusky of Oswego. Mrs. McOlusky
sang, "Seek Ye the Lord, While He
May Be Found," at the offeratory in
a very pleasing manner, being^in
splendid, voice.

The offering, which was a substan-
tial one, was for the Relief Fund of
the Diocese. After the service, the
Zishop met the newly confirmed
personally,and.was greeted warmly by
many members of Zion church. The
members of the confirmation class
were heartily congratulated by their
Eriends at the close of the service,
who th,us welcomed them into the
full fellowship of the church.

After a short conference with the
Vestry, Bishop Qlmsted was enter-
tained at dinner at the Citizens club
by the Rev. and Mrs. George
Carleton Wadswortn". The Bish-
op left at 5:45 for Syracuse, where
he had an appointment in Trinity
church.

Next.Sunday,moroing at 10:30 thos
who have been, confirmed during the
Rectorship of the Rev. Mr. Wads_
worl'E "will make Ifieir corporate com-
munion. Some 60 persons ha,ve been
confirmed during the past four years

nearly ail of whom are residents of
Fulton at the present time.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

j Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-

! ancially able to carry out any obliga-
S tions made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system-
Testimonials sent free. Price 75

! cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
' gists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

mEW YORK"

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Fulton Fuel & Light
Company will be held at the office
of the company, Fulton, New York,
Saturday, February 1st, 1913, at 12
o'clock noon for the purpose of e-
lecting Directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of such
other business as may lawfully come
before the meeting.

C. A. Schwarm, Secretar]/.
710 Union Trust Bldg.

•Detroit, Mich.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

haa a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With, a long experience in the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

ONES

Winter Excursion
Fares

to California, Florida andother
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Consult local ticket agents for time ^
of trains and other information.

C@Eistipatii?Bi
"For many years I"was troubled, in
spite of all so-called remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KING'S

NewLifePilis
Adolph Bchinecck, Buflalo, N. 1.

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

PATENTS
nail com FEE.

Klft

promptly obtained It
TRADE'MAHKS, Ca\__
ietered. Send Sketch, Model c. . ._
FREE REPORT on patentability. Patent pract-
ice exclusively. BANK REFERENCES.

Send 9 cents In stamps for Invainjibie book
On HOW TO OBTAIN and SELL PATENTS,
Which ones will pay. Ho* to if«t n partner,
patent law and otber valuable Information.

D. SWIFT k 00,
PATENT LAWYERS,

£03 Seventh St., Washington, P. C^

I
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Cedar Polish and
The O-Cedar Polish Mop

Makes It Easy to Clean Those
Hard-to-get-at Places

Gathers All the Dust from Everywhere
and Holds It

Easier, Quicker and Better Dusting
and Cleaning.

Demonstrations at

R. M. HAWKINS
HARDWARE STORE

11 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

BORROWED TIME CLU8. jail this -clap-trap about giving'
On Monday last the ^ofrtowed Tims'cans a chan.ce. Who are Americans,

-club -was entertained at their regularj-anyhowi?

meeting by the Rev.G&orge Carletaa
Wadswortii of this city lie held th<

"close attention, of bis hearers for
-hour and tit the close was given
hearty vote of tlianfcs. He gave

; '$&$ subject for bis remarks, "The
©ill oi wisdom." He sold, in part:

The age in which live is es-
sent ia l ly an, age of Intellectual ad
I•: xaittcement. ( I was greatly Impressed
; recently at a table which, showed the
approximate number of illiterate per.

I; «<>ila in Colonial days. There are
| many prominent families in Atnerlca,
"•whose founders "300 years ago were
•totally destitute of learning.

;' In fact reading and writing were
looked upon as, mere accamplishmeat
Hdiucation, is the oae thiag which dif-

' ferentlates us today, from the foreign
imnkgrant, whom many of us affect

; to despise.
Give these alien hordes am opportun

Ity and they will become just as good
citizens as ourselves. I am, tired of

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
BOATS the

Signature of

I venture, there is hardly a man
here, tonight, who can trace hie an-
cestry back five
American soil.

generatlona on

We must assimilate the foreigner!
by directing his attention to the "Call
of Wisdom," and as he receives wis-
dom or Knowledge, will he advance
both intellectually and morally.

Men have learned the value of an
education. It is essential In business.
It is esential in politics, it is essen-
tial la society; yes, education ia a
paramount and universal necessity.

There was. a time when uneducated
men succeeded tn the business world.
Example in Syracuse.

three leading candidates for JtfoatJ scspiration the world owes Roger B
dent in our recent election. j con. and Thomas Aquinas. Ono was

They represented three of our
great* American universities, "~
^erX;ttien. who have ;^d4t§|^t^a^i^^:
^yrtOiĵ uitent llteratu#|;}|i!^^J
;^id^:J5or 'their pe^6t^p^ | j§ l
.;̂ :'Were/ valued for U i | g | | ^ t e | ^ | -
t^tfieir- ^kaiHtty; a^§||f;i§ "'"''
'!#& iits, indeed, a ra" u

to- the' Sagacity of ihe':^i^^iao||^B|i*;
tliat.the.poore8t and nxoat;; j e a^p?p^
gfrm one of. the g r e a ^ : $ | $ | ^ ^
lull fehe ̂ history of Anxer^^^o^ | | ^p f

No man or/woman D J ^ E ^ J ^ ^ I ^
.be received into good:l-a^eit^;;J^i^|
days, who fcaa not beef^roi®y|j^l;
;iiom|prehensiveiy-- •©ducat^f|.^^^^||.
•deal of •criticism 'has '^&#^i$f t<^§^
cently of wwmen'® d [ u ^ ' f ^ | 3 ^ ^ q f
the'- home, 'etc.- •Pers^^y; ; ' | j / ^S^
that much can be iiaid1 in fc&eif [i£§^pt/
Anything which ^will m a ^ ^ ^ a y -
one read arid dig- up facts, which will
employ the mind, is a good thing.

Shakespeare and Browning ^o?art;
and Beethoven; Herodotus and Zen-
ophon are, indeed, worthy^ s ^ ^ / .

And so we might go onttlmqit-^fel-
lessly. Education improves the itftt of
the workingman, ,it lessens the'•''̂ iuet-
gery of the tired mother in 'thp <£i$]fie.
It is often-tlmes an effectual

College men are accepting subor-
dinate positions in our great factories
Hhey wish to combine the theories
which they have been taught with
the practice of personal Experience.

These men have no intention of
standing still, they intend to ad-
fance to the top. Only the.insufficien

and untrained remain stationary.

Modern "captains of industry" are
>roadly educated; they have learned
;hat instruction is mightier than sil-

upon the untamed passions >f, th'e
young. -, T. !

It would be presumptuous for me to
lay that intellectuality and morality

are co-existent, but it is generally
conceded that immorality and.,; Vice
have little in common with' cuiiutrfe
and refinement. •* : '"••

One of the cbSef missions of &&ris-
tianity has been to prevent the
spread of evil. And one of the, {prin-
cipal weapons of the early m'i&slptta-r-
ies was a diffusion of maeiy tidnd
of culture. It was altogether differ-
ent fro&JtJiat of classic days;,;which
was merely a veneer, covering^ tout
imperfectly the awful barbarism,be-
neath. And with the introduction of

tfra father of scientific invesdgatioj
and the other waa the father of the
,o,lpg|cal speculation.. Both had listen

Wed to the
Modern

(Gall of Wisdom
times, however, preseni

•;fchj ^eatfet',prp<>f of thia hypQthi&sii
j|5>w^ tm- a country toflay where ;ii

i s common and, I will
you a country whose morals are low

On the other hand, where will yoi
find, a more honest* upright and in.
dustrlotiB race thaa that of S c d f t
jiavia or Germany? Education spella
progress. College men have rand'
the "New China* possible.

Brethem, the "Call of Wlsdoan" is,
indeed, the voice of knowledge, with-
out which men and nations can neith-
er advance nor survive. But, you ob-
ject, "How does this apply to us in
this city, with all its commonplace*
ness, its insularity, its provincial-
Ism? , -^ . -

Mmt, we have a large foreign pop
ulatlon, which is segregated in an
unsanitary, questionable
times shocking manner.

this new civilization, the

and ; often-
Can we af-

ford to allow them to remain in this
condition, which is the direct result
of their ignorance?.

In the second pface, like every otju
er manufacturing community, we are
apt to look upon education as some-
hing which only a few need, which

many can well do without and which
is absolutely superfluous for the ma-
jority.

Honestly, friends, is this true?
In the face* of, all that has been

said, can you stiil hold this worn out
theory?

And in the last place, because we
never have given the subject a
thought, we have failed to see any
connection between intellectuality an<
morality.

If I have been succesful in making
this one point clear to you, I shall,
indeed, feel fully repaid for my own

forms of immorality, as public, spec-
tacles, were forever banished; Then
too, the lamp of learning aiid Ihe
lamp of personal purity were kept
burning side by side, in the reposi-
tory of the church, during those.'long
and dreary ages which preceded the
"New Birth" of the Renaissance* If
you are at all familiar with the his-
tory of monaaticiam, you wall readily
understand haw this was posslble>

Men sought the shelter of the con-
vent wall to keep thedr bodies $ure

essential in politics,was.unmtstakably] and their minds open to allHhe
recognized in the character of the'learning of the day. To- this human

er, that knowledge is
set than choice gold.

greater

That learning '^iSidknowl edge are

study of the subject. Therefore I' af-
£ r0Bserifirm, that education is vital to us

as individuals, that it Is responsible
for the moral tone of every communi-
ty, that it reflects immeasurably, the
solidarity and strength, of our na-
tional life.

Mr.
PENNELLVILLE.

and Mrs. Frank Bell have
heen entertaining their son Howard,
and wife, of Detroit, Micli.

Mrs. Frank Hough of Phoenix, and
Mrs. A. Foumier and Mrs. C. F. Cory
of this place, spent Thursday with
the Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Schorge in
Constantia.

ENDIO
JOHNS1

.en Their New "HIDE TO WEARER" Shoe Store

MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1913
at 51 FIRST STREET, FUO"ON, N. Y.

Better Shoes For Less Money
A complete line of Men's, Women's and Children's

Shoes direct from their mammoth tanneries and factories
to you at ONE PROFIT, this means that all middlemen
and retailers profits are eliminated. And a saving of from
50c to $1.66 on every pair of Men's and Women's
Shoes, Children's Shoes Accordingly.

The Public is Cordially Invited to Inspect The Ifew Store

WALES GOODYEAR RUBBERS
Opening Date, Monday, Jan. 27, 1913

Endicott, Johnson

/^;w^

51 First Street Fulton, N. Y

Furniture Repairing
and Ref inishing

Done Neatly and at Moderate Cost by

A. L. DUBOIS
•;' who-hashad 17 years experience and is now located at

J . R. StJLLIVAN^S West Side Department Store

Furniture Will Be Called For and Returned Promptly
All Work Guaranteed.

TELEPHONE YOUR WANTS TO

J . R. SULLIVAN'S STORE

Livingston & Beckwith's

January Clearance
Sale

150 Pairs Ladies' Shoes at . $1.48

This Lot is composed of $3.50* $4.00
and $5.00 Shoes. Etery pair is the
New Short Vamp Last of which only
a few pairs are left on each style.

165 Pairs Men's Shoes for . . 98c

These Shoes were $3.50 and $4.00 ~-
grades. Sizes run, 5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2
and 7.

WATCH OUR WINDOW

For BigBargains. Compare the styles
and our prices with others.

FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

N. B. Since January 1st Our Terms are Strictly
Cash.

PLEASE DO NOT ASK FOR CREDIT

The L. A. S. met with Mrs. O. J . !
Godfrey last Tbursday afternoon.

Mrs. M. Bell Bishop of Phoenix,
who has been ill at the liorae of her
son, returned "home Saturday.

J. P. Dnrranr-p of On"!'!"!! w r Hi
town Saturday.

Etoier, aged 13 months, eon of
Charles and Blanch Barnard of Fultb
was brought here for burial Sunday.

FOE SAlJB

BAIRDS CORNERS.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Carpen-

ter, a daughter, January 18,
Mr. Wellington Scherineshorn has

been 111 several weeks and Is not
Improving very fast.

Mrs. Amanda Marvin, wife of the
late Benjamin- Marvin, long a resi-
dent of Lysamier, died January 18,
1913. The funeral will be held at
her late residence on Tuesday, the,
21st. •

Mrs. Fred Duger, who has been
spending the past week at Phoenix,
returned home Saturday,

In Benjamin Franklin's Time.
When Benjamin Franklin was post-

master at Philadelphia, an answer by
mall from Boston, when all went well,
required not leas than three weeks.
This w,as in 1737.—Magazine of Amer-
icaa History.

Shopping Up to Date.
"No, none ofc tbese hata suggest mi

personality at nil. You see, I'm a grei '
race goer, adore drama, read classics
In the original, sympathize with tt"*
woman's movement, travel a good den I
and am Intensely temperamental. Ttio
hat I want must convey ail ̂ thla."—
Satire. '

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns 4nd
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

FOR SALE—The William C." Netftou
farm for sale or to rent. About one

mile east of, Fulton. Iuqulre of Dr,
Havlland. ";- 1-22-13

WANTED.

WANTED •— First class blackmnltu
good pay, steady work. DiHt* ftjach-

Le Works, r 1-1543. ,xxx

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED.
to engage in the sale of a wonidor-
fully popular and valuable Aimcjricftn

i educational publication, A work with '
no competitor; containing 1600 origi-
nal illustrations -by the most .tQ,mtW&
American artUits. A patriotic wqji'Jc, fl.p

[peak to every cMA'/.on. with red bloodi'
'in hla vefnfi. First agent Appointed
, aold Mi dopier a vvenk. Sample booltt*
now ready; eKelusivo tRri'ltory w&i%w

j e<l; prevloufi (iMpwitfirce JIJO(. tyAGe&a*
ary. Addretty,

I HENRY W, KNIGHT, PubMsfter,
1920 West 26th Street, New YQCfe'Clty

TO EBWT.

Looking Forward,
Friend—Have you narocH tbo baby

yet? Proud Mother—No. we must bo
very careful to give him a nlro one,
becauao tbere will br- no many named
»fti>r him when be beujines

TO RKf.'T— April I, HUH, StOI'O llf,
^J^a-lUaulJx-Jati iLjiUaiut^-tofj i i lM
of W. ti. ItoynoKJf), 318 lluffttlff M'M<t,

TUK an'f'i*nBi.t,it t trinTvi

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUCH SYRUP

t •

Si

I
I
I
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EARLY START
ON CARNIVAL

CHAIRMAN MASSARO BELIEVES

IN BEING FOREARMED.

COMMITTEES NEXT WEEK

Miss A!da Thayer Will be Requested

to Again Take Charge of Children's

Parade—Professor Fairgrleve Will

Lend Aid.

Plans for the Fulton carnival to
be held in August are being per-
fected by Frank Massaro, director
of the carnival. The exact date
cannot be announced until the dates
of the fair are fixed, which will be
next week.

Mr. Massaro has decided that, in
order to ©urpas the spectacle of last
year, an early start must be mad.

An important departure this year
will be the extension of the line of
inarch of the various parad-es to the
streets on the west side of the riv-
er. Last year, owing to the unfin-
ished condition of the bridges, the
parade did not go on the West Side.
This caused some dissatisfaction a-
mong residents in that part of the
«ity.

Hr. Massaro announces the make-
up of the committees next week. He
is meeting with much encouragement
in has plans. It is probable that
the Mystique Krewe from Syracuse
will participate in the parade on one
night of the carnival. It has been
decided to have a military night and.
an automobile night. Other fea-
tures will be arranged for the bal-
ance of the w-eek.

Mias Ada Thayer, who successfully
directed the children's part in the
carnival last year, will be request-
ed to take charge again this year.

Prof. Fatrgrieve, supetintendextt of
•city school
ifoni to £t*e plan to have the
Ten margin, in the parade on one
night He will have rehearsals held
at the schools for the purpose of
teaching the children drills.

Mr. Massaro expects that the resi-
dents of Fulton will co-operate with
the committes, both by contributing
money and offering suggestions. A
meeting of the committees will be
neld as soon as the various lists are
complete.

PAVE WITH BRICK.

PROMISE OF INVESTIGATION jN
INQUIRIES BY COMMISSIONER.

PAYEES MOT KNOWN HEUE

MURDER TRIAL.

Ivan Borak to Be Tried at Extraor-
dinary Tenth

District Attorney F. D. CuJkin has
announced that Justice E. Q. Bmersoi
of Watertown had consented to pre-
side at a trial of Ivan Eorak, charged
with the .murder of John Salisky,
which will- commence February 17, at
the Court House in Oawego. Mr.
Culkin says, that the trial will prob
ably be brief, taking up less than a
week.

An extraordinary terra will be held
and a special panel of jurors will
have to be drawn for the murder tri-
al. The County" Court term will be
put over one week, in order that the
murder trial ma be held.

District Attorney Culkin states
that it is very desirable that the1 trial
should be held without unnecessary
delay because of the expense to th
county in keeping the witnesses un-
der detention at the County .Tail. AH t a k e p l a c e - 3ohn N ' C a r l i s t e

tne material witnesses in the case W a t e r t o w I > . w»o has been made
are Russians, fellow-countrymen of
the slain mari^and the accused, and
the authorities fear that they would
attempt to bee the court's Jurisdic-
tion if allowed their liberty.

Former Surrogate S. B. Mead of
Fulton, counsel for the accused man"
has.held .several conferences with. oBrJ

Orders Cashed !n Other Parts
State In Favor of Men Whom
go County Officers Do N$t
—Carlisle to Investigate.

The esepebted investigation into
the payment of orders fram>
good road repair fund of this county
to persons unknown to the
highway officials seems about to

of

chairman of a general investigating
committee appointed by GoverBor
Sulzer, is gathering together the

DANGER FROM HIGH WATER.

LastfyJuch Apprehension was Feit
Week.

' High water up the river, caused by
jthe raising of the upper dam, has
washed out a portion of the high-

above the water work The
§<Wi£t current ,of the Oswego river at
the present high water mark washed
i(n at the east shore and undermined

road so that even the fence at
tile side of the read that has guarded [

highway at the water's edge has
been toppled over and now it would

f an easy matter for a horse to be
driven off Into the river. The tow-
path, is nowhere to be seen.only.near
Fulton where the dyke was put in,
aad the river is pressing against this
So that the residents along South j
First street are afraid it may give a.
way

Water from.the river has backed up
So that it is within a few feet of the! **•

ROBERT C. FINCH'S PLAN BEING

DISCUSSED.

PHYSICIANS BANQUET,

Business People, Those Who

Dr. A. L. Hall Entartalned
tion at HHs iome.

Last night the president, Dr. A. L.
Hall, entertained the members' of the
Fulton Academy of Medicine at a
banquet at his home. No. 214 Oneida
street. The occasion was also the
annual meeting and election of offi-
cers, which occurred before the ban-
quet. Dr. .8. D. Keller was elected
president, Dr. II. W. Schlappi vice-
president. Dr. E. A. Gladman sec-
retary and treasurer. Dr. F. E. Fox
was elected to the medical staff of
the hospital, while Drs. E. J. Cusack;

About Light, Heat and Power, Are 1 and I-.. F. Joy of Fulton.and.Dr.Drury

Convinced Plan is Practicable eff j ° f P h o < m l x - a former.Fulton physician

Consummation—Combination of Ail

Power, Light and Heat Interests.

stated upon good authority
pumping srta/tion at the water works, i t^ t Mr Robert C. Finch means busk
Two "of the city's drinking water in the campaign that he has un-

A-ere elected as a board of censors. A
brief session on other business fol-
lowed the election of officers and the
chief topic was the uniformity of rate

After the banquet, the to as tm aster.
Dr. HalL called for toasts. Dr. G.
G. Whitaker spoke on "A Half Cen-
tury in Medicine." He gave a sketch

ss are surrounded by the s

facts in the Oswego case now. l ie
has wired from Albany for

the details and it is expected, if

ak- and is now at work on the de- . , ..
fense. He will have no associate at! T „

what he gets seems to warrant it, he
will come on hem himself or send.
some of his agents to gather furtsetf"

the trial of the casaJudige Mead says!
that he expects the trial will be
short one.

Justice Emerson has presided at
two murder trials in Oswego county,

It.will.be.remembered.that the early

^ ^ a *!•„ aui-rounuea oy me sur- dertaken in the Oaiwega valley rela-! o f t h e L e a r ' y l l fG Olf t h e country doctor
face witer and the sprin- at the'11™ to the public utilities situation.: explaining how the physicians had to
pump house is in danger ' As these I Mr. Finch came into the valley sev-' compound and make their own medi-
Tio harm can come to them unless! sra-i weeks ago, and made himself
the water rises and covers 'them. b,ut known to leading business men in
it is thought this will come before i Baldwinaviile, Phoenix, Fulton and

cines. Dr. E. A. Gladraan's toast was
"Married Life,' and he responded ably
He stated that he had seen only a

Mr. Finch had been here;
few months' experience and thought

^re not put in working order 8o the! ^for^bnf, thafa another story. Suf- i t he ° l d e r d o c t o r a W u I d b e rare e f f i '
spring if the gates in the upper

the Ciaverella
which resulted in

se, one year ago,
the conviction of

the accused and a sentence of death,
%nd the Battle's murder case several
yearn ago: Battles' was convicted of
a lesser degree of murder and sen-
tenced to Auburn. Judge Emerson wa
at thiat time County Judge of Jeffer-
son county.

RAILROAD MERGER.

S. L. S. & N. In On the Deal—Hear-^
ing.

Application for permission to merge
three of the lines.of toe'Beebe elec-
tee railwa

the

East First Street to Be 1 mproved
This Year.

A public hearing was held by the
Board of Public Works at the City
Hall Monday night on the matter of
paving East First street between
Rochester street and Broadway. The
Aboard decided to pave with brick,
the curbs to- be of •cort'orete. No on- j
Sections were offered.

The state will pay a part of the
cost, as the pavement is on the J
route of improved roads. The con-
tract will be let in a few days.

Kandt discovered a number of of
ders, drawn against the repair fnad,
which had been honored by banks in
various parts of the State T&e
names of the men in favor of whom
the orders were drawn were not
known to the local highway officials
and.an.investigation was suggested at
that time. The total amount involved t o another farm farther north—Jour-
last year was $1,339.

level of the river above the dam can flee it to say that Mr. Finch's coming! c i e n t a I o n g t h a t l i n e" " A U i s N a t

bP resulted during heavy rains, together with the proposition whtehi001* T h a t G l i U e i V waa the theme
of Dr. E. M. Anderson. He first
asked whether the toast alloted" him

I part of this month Count Treasurer t h a w s - a n d spring freshets. At the'. a o set forth, created a considerable

Kellar springs on the Elmer Taylor' stir and set brains a-workin,g, for, bo
farm the water surrounds the springs:'t known, Mr. Finch's plan appealed
but the spring has been well protect-lt0 the thinking men to whom he pres
ftd with earth and is safe on an
land. The barn nearby, owned

is_; ented the proposition.

by! Mr. Finch's plan is nothing more

had anything to do with the color of
his hair. Dr. Drury of Phoenix spoke
on "AJ spot dear to me," and this was
a reminiscence of the days when Dr.

Mr. Taylor. 13 now resting in several'nor lass than the consolidation or a n U™>T Practiced in and around Fulton

feet at Water and has been abandone ' 'he light, heat and power interests a a " ' " • „ „ , „ e"

entirely. Mr. Taylor moving his stock'm the Oswego valley, with the idea; "">» Reflection* of a Widower, b,

DISCRIMINATION.

Potato Growers Up In Arms Ati
New Rule.

Farmers living near this city H|
have repeatedly taken prizes at
Cornell potato show for the past**
era! yeara with, tbtfr &sfcVblt& tiel

! Dr. N. H. HaviLand, was probably one
of the real htte of the evening. Dr.
Haviland, assisted by his wife's ac-

N. Y. AUTO SHOW.

increasing the efficiency of pres
ent plants, cutting out unnecessary
and wasteful expenditures as" discov-
ered in the multiplication of power! companiment at the piano-, rendered

'several numbers on the snare drum.
On the return of R. L. McOully! " " " " * * * t h * ™ * * " «*"M\ Dr F E Fox's; toastT«£*a*r* Z

last week from the New York autorno!^' " s e t ^ w ° * *> <x>™*™*\ M e d ^ n e - . e m b r a c e d a v e r y ^ e s t -
hii« frhnw Th« Timo* Ariitnr ™n«i! Oswego Valley interests that his plan! ' __ __ U!_ t__. _ ' 7^k_, .bile Show, The Times editor called
at the VanWagenn Inc salesrooms
and, interviewed him regarding his

consider th.4

Show
keep them out

e competition shall be op-
residents « NeW T o *

"excepting professional potato exhibiJ t h a t s t r u d k m e Sorcihly w a s t h e a1

nited Railways, was made to the
Public Service Commission of the Se
ond district m Albany Wednesday

The lines are the Rochester, Syra-
cuse & Eastern, the Syracuse, Lake
Shore & Northern and the Auburn
& Northern railways.

A hearing on the application will
be held in Albany tomorrow.

The Empire United Railways will
have a capital stock of$ll,300,000,Mr.
Nottingham said, which, is nearly two
million less than the capitalization
of the three roads. The capital stock
of the Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern
road i&$8,500,000,that of the Syracuse
Lake Shore & Northen $4,000,000 and
that of the Auburn &. Northern, $400,
000, or a total of $12,900,000.

A consolidation of three lines was
a natural move, Mr. Nottingham said,
as they traversed contiguous terri-jbers must not weigh, more than 12
tory an4--jfc£n; connected. More than [ounces and. should be uniform in size
two-thirds of the stockholders of the [ and shape. Each person is asked to

tsi" intended- to
The new regulation, opportunity of seeing the romt

consummation, prove of great benefit
to the Oswego valley communities

ing paper-on the history of I
men in the medical world.

"Some Things I Would Not Care

He y« t ed raea whose itand i
mblie a n f amoIlg the several"^

"I wouldii't

unofficially, that such m T A

tors."
Fulton potato growers have cap-

tured the awards so many times
in succession that they fear the
clause may be a "joker" to keep Ful-
ton out of the race. The judges at
the show nave full power, after view-
ing the exhibits, to say who is and
who is not a "professional exhibitor."

In order to convince the judges
that all the good potatoes in Oswego
county are not raised by a few exhi-
bitors, growers have requested that
a!l the farmers in this vicinity leave

[ their best specimens of potatoes at
the store of Keller & Wilson or Mor-

sence of freak cars, a few of which
have always been in evidence at all
former shows. Automobiles are be-
coming staple and people are buying!

Emerick of Oswego and Thomarf Hun
ter and F B Shepherd of Fulton, are
very fa\orably impressed with the
Idea presented by Mr. Finch .and may
become interested in the organization-
of the Oswego Valley Light, Heat &

them, as a business proposition.
"The second week of the show w a s i 1 " 0 ^ »™pany. if they have not

devoted entirely to trucks and deliv | already_becoine so interested
ery oars, showing the great increase
in this end of the business. As I
entered Grand Central Palace the
first time I noticed that one of the
exhibits on the main floor was the
center of interest and upon investi-
gation found a crowd four d^ep sur.
rounding a white enameled chas-sis of
one of the new electric self-starting

ton & Shattuck in this city. The t l l . . Studebaker cars, with an expert fran

three companies' have signed the con-
solidation petition.

Pfans*for a through rail and steam- farmers' week at Cornell, February

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
On Thursday evening In the Pres-

byiterian schoolroom the prayer meet-
ing will be of sp-ecial interest.

Rev. G. W. Wellbum will give a
"brief address entitled "Entering the
•Chunch," and the members will.wel-
«o>me tliosA who have been received
•Auring the past month.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
This remedy has no superior for

coughs and colds. It is pleasant to
take. It contains no opium or other
narcotic. It alwaya^cures. For sale
by all dealers.

1850 "*9^
Office

The Connecticut Fire Insurance Co.
Hartford, Gonn.

To policy holders and property .hold-
ers.
The sixty-third annual statement of
this company is worthy of your con-
sideration.

Comparison with the previous year
indicates an increase of $218,000 In
ASSKTS and $148,000 in NET SUR-
PliUS.
~TdEaT"~Aasete $7,735,109:99 and net

surplus $2,266,021.48, We commend
this company to you as "Insurance
that Insures" and solicit your con-
tinued-confidence in the company that
has stood the test for 60 yeara.

C.W.STREETER.

er service from Oswego to the Thous-
and Islands, Montreal and Quebec, by
way of Osiwego, for the summer sea-
son of 1913, are being completed by
the Syracuse, Lake Shore & Northern
railroad, and the Richelieu '& Ontario
Navigation Company.

A. trial service was maintained for
a part of last summer. The difficul-
ties encountered' were due to the fact
that the steamer Rochester tried to
make three round trips weekly be-
tween Ogdensburg and the Niagara
river. During the coming summer this

leave five pounds.
The potato show; occurs during

the factory explaining the several
now features of this popular line. It
was suiciety night aiul a dozen or sn
city salesmen in full dress were.sho
ing the people the new Studebakers,!
of which there were half a dozen

The Times has interviewed some
of those in Fulton whose business is
such that their opinions concerning
the light, heat and power matters of
the Oswego valley may be considered
quite authoritative, with the result
that only approbation Otf the plan hn.rf
been offered. Said one man with
whom we talked the matter over this
inorninK; "There is no donbt
Finch's plan is a good one. II is not |

suffer pain1, I
what it is to go dry, I wotLUiJi't care
to know when I was going to die." D
M. F. Riordan of Iowa was a guest at
the meeting and was called on for a
talk. His description of the doctor*
life in the middle west forty years a-
go was amusing. "Once Upon a Mid-
night Dark and Dreary,"' by Dr. S. D.
Keller, was a thrilling tale of one of
the doctor's first calls when he prac-
ticed at Volney Center. Dr. H. J .
Terpening's toast was on "What
Would I Do Without Bohinacea," an«t
he promised to read a paper on the
subject at some Later date.—Herald.

MRS. A. M. EGGLE§TON.
Kayendatsyona Chapter, Daughters

t ! of American Revolution, were cal-led
upon to mourn the death of a cul-

10 to 15.—Post-Standard.

new to the business inertests of the | tared a R d e m c i e n t m e m b e r w h o
valley, tor it has been Htudied time ( ] a W tQ r e a t , n m A d n a h c e m e t e r y ,
and time aeain, but conditions have, J a n u a r y 19> , 9 1 3

been such that the carrying out of j ^ ^ ^ M S c h e n ( , k Eggleston. whe
the plao could not be pursued. It is, w a a b o m , n ^ ^ I n l s 3 0 ^^ a

models on exhibition. ! a f a c t t l m t i a t h e d u P I l c a t l M o f I"™" teacher in the public schools, also in

"The Ford cars were not exhibited; er plants along the river much money \ F a , , e y S e m i i n a r y t r o m i8 6 5 t o 1 8 69.
t the show but their entire sales-'1* <*>ent a n d l s b e t a g ^ f " " f ^

" _ • ly and much power is being lost. Be-

Record Made en Average Telephone oa Broadway where TO ihown the! f l ldes t h e r e a T e s e v e r a l u n d a v e l o f d , many yeara of study and travel te
Calls Locally. i Hm of the 8B25 roadste., to come! w a t e r P ° w e r s t t o \ u n d f F ' ^ s p l a " [ foreign countries. In 1904 she be-

. . . . . . ! . _ _ , . . „ ' wnnl.d be made valuable additioms to ™i..... „? +u~ ̂ •hn-^t^r- tr^i*According made of the New York state.
time consumed in answering.telephon j the number of people looking

from

at and

' would be made valuable

'the power supply. Take the situa-ju^
member of the chapter. Her
exemplified the truth!

answer a call. These tests are made customers were taking the touring c a Q ron y e a r r o u n d ' S o m e i W e ' 0 ! > f i « > tne toils and tasks weds Sleep soft

without the knowledge of the local cars as fast as they
telephone officials and. reports are, tjhem and that th'

the touring
could deliver;power t h a n t h e y w a m t a p a r t ° '

ey .many orders
a n d n o t t h 6

beloved,we sometimes say .But have
' n o tune to charm away sad dreama

sion. Jceived.

Manager Owens of the local offifce. "Everything seems to denote a big;

new boat will only operate between sfn t i a to t h e P u b l i c S e r v l c e Commis..| Cor the runabouts as> soon
Charlotte, Oswego and St.tsawrence
river points.

The management of the -Auburn* &
Syracuse Railroad company has an-
nounced that beginning Monday it.wil

,_ I time. Under Finch's plan all would • t h a t t h r o u g b , t n e eyelids creep.
have- all they needed all the time and | B u t Q e v e r d.oiefui dream again.shall
there would be power to spare." j D r e a k the happy slumber when Ha

Monday morning expressed surprise automobile year with a shortage, of I I n ( i e e I i ' M r ' Finch a plan looks good. g , v e t h His beloved siyeai
over the fact that a test had been i the best known makes of cars."

f jmade here. r, McGully remarked at the close
make Marcellus a station stop for I " O f c o u r s e - " h e saW, "it is expect- Of our talk that both Mr. VanWagen-
the limited train leaving Syracuse e d t h a t F u I t o n w i U b e s w l f t « r ^ t h e \ en and himself were pleased to see

' exchange board than bigger cities. A that people in this vicinity were re- -,

to many influential business people
up and is in a fair way of.being.taken
up by the local capitalist!

eep.
Mrs. F. M. Goodjon.
Mrs. E. McKinstry
Mrs. E. J. Foster

Committee.

daily, except Saturdays and Sundays,
at 4:30 p., m. longer time is taken In. Syracuse, • alining that there would be a acar-

BifJchester and the like. This is' Cjty of cars, for they had already
C i '

OFFICIAL VISIT.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY AND OURS.
Ours is the only magazine covering h e r e m Fulton t o k e eP t h e t i m e f o r , since January 1st

exclusively the great events of out j espouse down to htree aeconds This _
is impossible at times, but in the Foils a Foudoor life; the higher class narratives

of adventure, travel and achievement
in the open; also hunting, fishing,
and all sports. It 1B superbly print-
ed and Illustrated. We require the
services of one man- fn-each - -county-
to handle subscription agents. Gen-
erous inducements to workers. Write
us NOW for sample copy and full
details.- Address OUTDOOR WORLD

j BAIRD'S CORNERS.

I Mrs. Harry Lawrence^ from Phoenix
severir Studebakers" and Fords! District Deputy Lawyer otf Waiter- l s spending a few days, at her par-

town Will Visit B. P. O E
At the home of Fulton lodge No

830, B P O Elks, on Thursday ev

PUBLISHING

York City.
CO., Box 732, New

1-29-13.

average call but three seconds or a When a shameful plot exists be
fraction more should be taken < tween liver and bowels to cause dit>

"" I tress by refusing to act, take Dr
I King's New Life Pills, and end

tlsuch abuse of your system They_
commenced falling sometime duringl gently compell right action of the

"THE BEAUTIFUL."
_.Yes airjroe, the snow came-

Monday night and •wtieii "we" arose
yesterday morning 'twas .here a-plen-
ty. Shovel your walks, y4 .eitiaens

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES*

stomach, liver and bowels, and re-
store your health and all good feel-
ings. 25c at all dealers.

3UkSCRI8E FOR THE TIMES

ening will be held a big class initia
tion in whiten District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Lawyer of Watertown

ents', Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duger.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pickand from

Dexterville, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Ward from Baldwinsiville have been
guests of J . M. Briggs the past week

After a few weeks' Illness Mr.
will take part Deputy Lawyer makes Wellington SchenneThorn died Jan,
his official visit to the local lodge, 25, at tne home of his sister, Mrs.
at that'tlme ~ Wilet"NyafctT" The funeral -will bo"

A dinner will be spread and a held at the late home Sunday at 2
splendid social tiime is promised/The
committee in charge is made up of
J. M. Caffrey, Pedro Laskaris and
William Hinsdale.

p. m., Rev. T. A. Stubbia officiating^
Interment at Lysand-er cemetery.

JOB PRINTrNG AT TIMES OFFICE*

. L\
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EARLY START
ON CARNIVAL

CHAIRMAN MASSARO BELIEVES

IN BEING FOREARMED.

COMMITTEES NEXT WEEK
Miss Ada Thayer Will be Requested

to Agaiin. Tafce Charge of QJilldren
fs

Parade—- Processor

Lend Aid.

Falrgrieve WII

Plans for the Fulton carnival to
be held ia August are being per-
fected by Prank Maasaro, director
of the carnival. The exact date
cannot be announced until the dates
oif the fair are. fixed, which will be
next week:.

Mr. Massaro has decided that, in
order to- ©unpas the spectacle of last
year, an early start must be mad.

An important departure this year
will be the extension of the line ql
march of the various parades to the
streets oa the west side of the riv-
er. Last year, owing to the unfin-
ished condition of the -bridges, the
parade did not go on the West Side
This caused some dissatisfaction a
mong residents in that part of the
city. -

iir. Massaro announces the make-
up of the committees next week. He
is meeting with much eneQuragement
in bis plans. It is probable that
the Mystique Krewe from Syracuse
will participate in the parade on one
night of the carnival, it has been
decided to have a military night arid
sax automobile night. Other fea-
tures will be arranged for the bal-
ance of the week.

Mies Ada Thayer, who successfully
directed the children's part in the
carnival last year, will bo request-
ed t*> take charge again this year.

v Ten TQS3$h In the parade oil! one
night. He will have rehearsals held
at the schools for the purpose of
teaching the children drills.

Mr. M&ssaro expects that the resi-
dents of Fulton will co-operate with
±he committes, both by contributing
money and offering suggestions. A
meeting of the committees will be
held as soon as the various lists are

- complete.

PAVE WITH BRICK.

East First Street to Be

This Year.

MURDER TRIAL.

Ivan Borak to Be Tried at Extraor-
dinary Term.

District Attorney P D Culkm has
announced that Justice E C Eraersoi
of Watertown had consented to pre
side at a trial of Ivan Borak, charged
with the .murder of John Salisjiy,
whicn will commence February 17, at
the Court House in Oswego. Mr.
Culkin says that the trial will prob-
ably be' brief, taking up less than a

An extraordinary term will be held
and a special panel of jurors will
have to be drawn for the murder tri-
al. The County"Court tenm will be
put over &ne week, in, order that the
murder trial ma be held.

District Attorney Calkin states
that it is very desirable that the" trial
should be held without unnecessary
delay because of the expense to th
county in keeping the witnesses un-
der detention at the County Jail. All
th-e material witnesses in the case
are Russians, fellow-countrymen of
the slain maifand th.6 accused, and
the authorities fear that they would
attempt to bee the court's jurisdic-
tion if allowed their liberty.
" Former Surrogate S. B. Mead of
Pulton, counsel for the accused ma of
has.held.several conferences with aBn-
ak- and is now at work on the de-
fense. He will have no associate at
the trial of the case.Judge Mead say,
that he expects the trial will be ;
short i>ne.

Justice Emerson has presided at
two murder trials in Oswego county,
the Ciarerella case, one year ago,
which resulted in the conviction of
the accused and a sentence of death,
ind .the Battle's murder case several

ago/ Battles' was convicted of
a leaser degree of murder and sen-
tenced to Auburn. Judge Emerson wa
at that time County Jhidge of Jeffer-
sion county.

HIGHWAY FUND

PROMISE OF lNVESTlSAfi|^||||

INQUIRIES BY coi*ijyii^sff^^;|

PAYEES NOT . H i | | | ^ |
Orders Cashed In Othe^ Vf ^ f 8 ^ M

State in Favor-of Meft ' 'Wh^r(^m|

go County Officers Do: N<>t4t|p^i

—Carlisle to Investigate.- .Z~-•*$$$$

The- expected investigation
the payment of orders
good roadi repair fund/ of this
to Dersona unknown to the ^ y
highway officials seems about to
take place. John N. Carina bf
Watentown, whs*-; has been mad© t$ie
chairman of a. general

DANGER FROM HIGH WATER.

Much Apprehension was Felt La3t

Week.

water up the riv^r, caused by
raising of the uipper dam, has

out a portion of the bigh-
"way above the water work The

committee appointed by
Sulzer, is gathering together,, i
facts in the Osiwego case no^y'i
has wired from Albany fo
the details and it is expected,," <|fj
what he gets seems to warrant:^-fje'
will coroe on hero himself or
some of his agents to gather fuitij.^
details. • • 'S I ; '

It.wlU.be.remembered.that the e | t | |
'I part of this month. Count Treas^r^

1 Kandt discovered a number of ^ : t

ders, drawn against the repair fJMi|$.
which had been honored by banik^||i
various parts of the State:- TP^'
names of the men in favor of, wnp^i,
the orders were drawn wer£ ..J$$fc
known to the local highway
and.an.Investigation was ssi^geste^ „,
that time, The total amount Iav;o|||ji-.
last year was $1,339. ""'"

s|$?ifi current ,of the Oswego river at
i|̂ %:;present high water mark washed
•!̂ fî t the east shore and undermined
iflpjffc -road so that even the fence at
fMJ^side of the read that has guarded
!$S#' highway at the water's edge has
:.§P'kP- toppled over and now it would
i$py$a- -easy matter for a horse to be
JDjfsj&n off into the river. The tow-
$)§>!£&.; is nowhere to be seen,only.near

where the dyke was put in,
.river is pressing against this

that the residents along South j
street are afraid it may give a-

•^^^ater.from.the river has backed up
^ft-that it 1s within a few feet of the
f|Miniping station at the water works-
Two ° of the city's drinking water

TALKED ABOUT
ROBERT C. FINCH'S PLAN BEING

DISCUSSED.

FAVORABLE CONSIDERATION

Business People, "TCiose Who Kndw

About Light, Heat and Power, Are

Convinced Plan is Practicable eff

Consummation—Combination of All

Power, Light and Heat Interests.

are surrounded by the
ater and the spring at the

It is stated upon good authority
that Mr. Robert C. Pinch, means "busi-
ness in the campaign that he has un-
dertaken in the Osjwego valley rela-
tive to the public utilities situation.
Mr. Finch came into the valley sey-|

Dr. A. L. Haill EnteMailned Associat-
ion at HHs iome-

Last night the president, Dr, A.,U
Hall, entertained the members' of th«:
Pulton. Academy of Medicine at a
banquet at his home. No. 214 Onedda
street. The occasion was also the
annual meeting and election of offi-
cers, which occurred before the ban-
quet. Dr.. S. D, Keller was elected
president, Dr. H. W. Sculappi vice-
president, Di\ B. A- G-ladman sec-
retary and treasurer. Dr. F. E. Fox
was elected to the medical staff of
the hospital, while Drs. B. J. Cusack^
and L. F. Joy of Fulton.and.Dr.Drury
of Phoenix.a former.Fulton physician
were elected as a board of censors... A
brief session on other business fol-
lowed the election of officers and the.
chief topic was the uniformity of rate

After the banquet, the toaatmaster.
Dr. Hall called for boasts. Dr. G.
G. Whitaker apoke on "A Half Cen-
tury in Medicine." He gave a sketch,
of the early life of the country doctor
e - X I > l a a i l l s h o w t h e Physicians had to
compound and make their own medi-house is in danger. As these

%b- harm can come to them unless
line water rises and covers "them, but
it is thought this will come before

l-spriiig if the gates in the upper dam «-»=&". »"»• nu«u u«<u ueen nerei ," -

' ^ e T c t put in v™rkinK order so the before-buf, that's another story. But t h e » M w ^Tv •*% m B f'[
livel of the river above the dam can Hce it to say that Mr. Finch's coming ™£ ^ ">* '>•?• A 1 1 >s Not
be' regulated during heavy rate.! together with the proposition which! GoML T h a t G " « e r e . waS the theme

eral weeks ago, and made himself I c i Q e s - Dr. E. A. Gladman's toast -
known to leading businesa men in "Married Life.' and he responded ably
Baldwinavllle, Phoenix, Pulton and H e 8 t a t e d t h a t h e h a d a e e n ° n l y *
Oswego. Mr. Finch had heen here|£6w m o n t h s ' experience and thought

RAILROAD MERGER.

S. L. S. & N. In On the Deal—Hear-

ing.

Application for permission to merge

%& Stffptf#0
made to "the

Public Service Commission of the Se
ond district in Albany Wednesday.

The lines are the Rochester, Syra-
cuse & Eastern, the Syracuse, Lake
Shore & Northern and the Aiuburn
& Northern railways.

A hearing on the application will
be held in Albany tomorrow.

The Empire United Railways will
have a capital stock of$llJ300,000,Mr.
Nottingham said, which is nearly two

A public hearing was held by the
Board of Public Works at the Gity
Hall Monday night on the matter of
paving East First street between
Rochester street and Broadway. The
Sjoand decided to pave with, brick,
•the curbs to bo of concrete. No ob-
jections were offered.

The state will pay a part of the

million less than the capitalization
of the three roads. The capital stock
<t the Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern

Improved | road is$8,500,000,that of the Syracuse
' Lake Shore & Northen $4,000,000 and

that of the Auburn & Northern, $400,
000, or a total of 112,900,000.

A consolidation of three lines was
a natural move, Mr. Nottingham said,
as they traversed contiguous terri-
tory
two-thirds of ttie stocJcholders of the

DISCRIMINATION,

thaws, and spring freshets. At thejhf» set forth, created a considerable I M - Anderson. He firat
Kellaa- springs on the Elmer Taylor I atir and set brains a-working, for, b e ! a s k e d w n e t I l « r the toast allotetf htm
farm the water surrounds the springs! '* known, Mr. Finch's plan appealed ^ a d anything to do with the color of
Wit the spring has been well protect-] to the thinking men to whom he pres h l s h a l r - D r - D r u T of Phoenix spoke
ftd^ with earth and is safe on an is-
land. The barn nearby, owned by

ented the proposition. on "Al spot dear to me," and this was
Mr. Finch's plan is nothing more' \ reminiscence of the days when Dr.

Mr. Taylor, is now resting in several j nor less than the consolidation of all | D r u r J " Practiced In and around Fulton
ieet of water and has been abaodone ! the light, heat and power interests' a socIated with Dr. Pardee.
entirely, Mr. Taylor moving his stock j (n the Oswego valley, with the idea; " T h e Reflections of a Widower," bj
to another farm farther north.—Jour-
nal.

N. Y. AUTO SHOW.
On the return of R. L. McOully

last week from the New York automo
bil& show. The Times editor called
at the VanWagenn, Inc. salesrooms

tate^yiewed him regarding ; his

Potato Growers Up in Arms About

New Rule. , ̂

Farmers living near this «f$£H

have repeatedly taken prizea a t
Cornell potato- show for the p a s t
erai yearn wltfc

Show Oq*aamttee _
keep them out. The new regulations °PP*>rtunlty -of seeing
read^feat the competition shal l be op- m o d e i s o t n e a r I y e v e r y

en to^jll residents of New York state ^ » 2 J ^ ^
"exeti f i l p"excepting pro-fessional potato exhibi.
tors."

that struck me forcibly was the a,b.
sence of freak cars, a few of which

Fulton potato growers have cap-'118-™ a l T O y s b e e n i a CTldence a t a 1 1

tured the awards so many times: f o n n O T Bbows- Automobiles are be-
ia succession that they fear the [ caminS staple and people are buying
clause may be a "joker" to Keep Ful-

Power company, if they have not
them as a business proposition.

ton out of the race. The judges at\ " T h e s e c t > I w i w e e k ol ^ s h o w w a 8 | a l T e a d v b e c o m e 8 O interested
the show have full power, after view- d e v o t e d ™ « ™ * t o t r u c k s a n d deUv-1 a l r e a ^ b e c o u l e B o interested.

cars, showing the great increase

O e g o valley, witl the idea , 3

of increasing the efficiency of pres- D r ' N ' H " H a ? i l a n < i . W M P™babiy one

ent plants, cutting out unnecessary <" t h e r e a l k I t B o t t h e CTenlns- D r -

Haviland, assisted by his wife's ac-and wasteful expenditures as'discov-
ered in the multiplication of power
plants along the rivor. etc., etc.,And
Mr. Finch set to work to convince

companiment at the piano, rendered
several numbers on the snare drum.
Dr. F. E. Fox's toast, "Caesars in

Oawego Valley interests that his planj MedMne," embraced a very iaterest-
tag VW™ » h i t r i th ^ a iia practicable and would, in its » e history oi thep n ould, in its

cottsuimnation, prove of great benefit m ™ i n ">e medical world.
" S m Thi I W l d

communities
"Some Things I Would Not Care

to kno* -when, I "was going to- die "Dr.
SJtaJ d several*

He-̂ Visited mje;a whose names stand

inWdf '^ I i i^ ip ]
unofficially, that such toen?J|$5j
Bmerick. of Oswego and Thoitiasi; Hun-
ter and F. B. Shepherd of Fulton^ are'
very favorably impres&ed with the
idea presented by Mr. Finch naod niay
become interested in the organization

know when I was gotng ' todi^/Ef?
. F. Rlord-an of Iowa was a-gues-t afc

the meeting and was called on for a-
talk. His description of the doctors

, , _ T 1 1 T • L IT i o ^lf6 in the middle west forty years a-

of the Oswego Valley Light, Heat &l . ,,n TT , , W J
1 go was amusing. Once Upoa a Mid-
night Dark and Dreary," by Dr. S. D.

the exhibits, to say who is and
! Keller, was a thrilling tale of one ot

e;The Times has interviewed s o m e ; . . , . , . . , „ . ,
_ , , i the doctor s first calls when he prac-

of those in Fulton whose business is i i# J , T7 , _ . _ „ _
ticed at Volney Center. Dr. H. J ,

their best.specknens of potatoes at e n d i n g a white enameled chassis oi\™** Zt^ke

the store of Keller & Wilson or Mor-,OIle o f t h e n e w e I e c t r l c ^lf-startingj ^ ° ™ * e ^
ton & Shattuck in this city. The tu-1 Studebaker cars, with an expert from; ™™?*.Q

T^
the factory explaining the several; m c n s piauisbers must not weigh, more than 12

Said one man
the matter over this j
s is no doubt that
good one. It is not

connected. More than j ounces and should be uniform in size
and shape. Each person, is. asked to

features of this popular line. It new to the business inertests of the

three companies1 have signed the <
solidation petition.

cost, as the pavement ls^on tne| PSOBJOT a throogh rail and steam-
er service from Oswego to the Thous-
and Islands, Montreal and Quebec, by
way of Oswego, for the summer sea-
son of 19,13, are .being completed by

route of improved roads. The con-
tract will be let in. a few days.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
On Thursday evening in the Pres-

bylfcerian schoolroom the prayer meet-
ing1 will be of special interest.

Rev. G. W. Wellbura will give a
"brief address entitled "Entering the
Church," and the members will, wel-
come those who hiave been received
during the past month.

eftahVberlain's Cough Remedy.

This remedy has no superior for
xjoughs and colds. It is pleasant to
take. It .contains no opium or other
narcotic. It alwa
by all dealers.

cures. JTor sale

1850
Office

The Connecticut Fire Insurance Co.
Hartford, Conn.

To policy holders and. property -hold-
ers.
The sixty-third annual statement of
this company is worthy of your con-
sideration.

Comparison with the previous year
indicates an increase of $218,000 in
ASSETS and $148,000 In NET STTR-
PL.US. ed and illustrated.

- services of
; 'Surplus ^2,266,021.48. We commend
• ffhis company to you as "Insurance
;" ijtiajt IcfBures" and solicit your con-

tJnued.confidence in the company that

the Syracuse, Lake Shore & Northern
railroad, and t&e Richelieu & Ontario
Navigation Company.

A trial service was maintained for
a part of last summer. The difficul-
ties encountered' were due to the fact
that the steamer Rochester tried to
make three round trips weekly be-
tween Ogdensburg and the Niagara
river. During the coming s.unumer this
new boat will only operate between
Charlotte, Oswego and St.Isawrence
river points.

The management of the Auburn*&
Syracuse Railroad company has an-
nounced that beginning Monday it.wll
make Marcellus a station stop for
the limited train leaving Syracuse^
daily, except Saturdays and Simdays,
at 4:3 p.. m.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY AND OURS.
Ours Is the only magazine covering

exclusively the great events of out-
door life; the higher class narratives
of adventure, travel and achievement
in the open; also hunting, fishing,
and all sports. It is superbly print-

We require the

was fl"cic"iety~ni"giit aLl 'a ' dozen" or so j ̂ J ^ ; J ° r _ll_ ̂ « b e e n . . 8 , l u d i e d U m e

leave five pounds.
The potato show, occurs

fanmerBJ week ai Cornell, February
10 to 15.—Post-Standard.

city salesmen in full dress were,show
during! iu&. t n e People the new Studebakers,

of which there were half a dozen
models on exhibition.

MRS. A. M. EGGLE^TON,
Kayendatsyona Chapter, Daughters

of American Revolution, were cal-led
upon to mourn the death of a cul-
tured and efficient member who wa«

I laid to rest In Mt. Adnah cemetery,and time again, but conditions nave. T, January iy, lyirf.
been such, that the carrying out of ,, , • ,_ _ . , „ , ,1 Augusta M. Scheock Eggleston, n

, was born In Fulton in 1S30 was
a fact that in the duplication of paw-

"The Ford cars were not exhibited I e r p l a n t s a l o n g t h e r i v e r m a c h money

IN THREE SECONDS/ \ at the show but their entire sales-
! force was busy at their show rooms

Broadway, where was snown the
first of the $526 roadsters to come

r i - • jflor

Record Masd© on Average Telephone on
Calls

According to
Locally.

tests made of the

Is spent and is being spent needless-
ly and much power is being lost. Be-
sides there are several
water powers that under Finch's plan,

into New York state. Judging from|w o u W b e m 2 d e valuable additions to
t h o w <*wv\y Tak th ltua

teacher in the public schools, also In.
Falley Seminary from 1865 to 1869.
She was highly esteemed in literary

j circles having had the advantage of.'
many years of study and travel tax
foreign countries. In 1904 she be-
came a member of the chapter, Her,>into New York state. Judging from|

time coasumed in anawering.telephon the number of peopla looking at aad; t h e Po w e r <*wv\y. Take the, sltua- M e exempMfled the truth,
oallsherea surprising fi f th | i t i m a t t b e l o w e r d a m f o r iDBtoace j ̂  E m e r a 0 a . 8 a e f t a l t i o u ^ friendship.

1 the only, way to hare a friend is to

e coaumed in anawering.telephon the number of peopla looking at aad;
oalls.here.a surprising, figure of three | buying Fords.one would have thought:tim a t t b e l o w e r d a m ' f o r

seconds is given, aa the average time jit -bargain day. The manager of the | T i e r e s e T « r a - 1 manufacturers o w l 1

it t k f P ; Power in varying quantities Someit takes for a Pulton "Hello Girl" to
answer a call. These tests are made,
without the knowledge of the local

it bargain day. The manager of the | 1 the only, way to hare a friend is to

N«w Torit branch toW me that their; Power in varying quantities.. Some, b e ,ona mver f a l t h f n l ^ OTer t r u a

customers were
cars as last as

taking the
they could

t their;

ouring! c a n r u ° / e a r , , , r o l m 5 "
deliverg cars as last as they could deliver

telephone officials and reports are | them and that they had .many orders

sent in to the Public Service Commis. | £or the runabouts a* soon as re-sion.
Manager Owens of the local

I ceiv&d.

| "Everything seems to denote a big
Monday morning expressed surprise \ automobile year with a shortage, of
over the fact that a test had been the best known makes of cars."
lade here. ' / Mr> McCully remarked at the close
."Of course," he said, "it is •expect-'of o u r talk that both Mr. VanWagen-

ed that Fulton will be swifter at the' e a and himself were pleased to see
exchange board than bigger cities. A, that people in this vicinity were re-

power than they want a part of the
and not enough the rest of theno tune to charm away sad dre>m9

Under Finch's plan all would | t h a t thmyjgh t n e e y e U d s c r e e p

l th n e d d all th tim a d |

year
time.
have all they needed all the time and [ guj. ]
there would be power to sipare." break

Indeed, Mr. Finch's plan looks good j e^veth
to many influential business people
up and is in a fair way "of. be ing.taken
up by the local capitalists.

•to thetoils and tasks weds Sleep-soft
beloved,we sometimes say.But hare

longer time is
B<ichester and

taken
the

in

to handle subscription agents. Gen-
erous, inducements to workers. Write
us NOW- for sample „ copy and f»H
details,T-iA#aress OXJTDOOR WORLD

CO, Box .732, New
1-29-13.

•fcaused by several reasons. We
here in Fulton to keep the time for
response down to htree seconds. This
is impossible at times, but in the
average call but three seconds or a
fraction more'should be taken.

Syracuse, j aliasing that there would" be a acar-
This is city o f Cars, for they had already

"THE BEAUTIFUL."

l J h came

sold several Studebak-ers and Fords
lince January 1st.

- I t s
commenced falling sometime during\
Monday night and 'wheti,- we1" arose
yesterday .ntorning 'fê raa i^re a-plen-
ty Shovel your waits, ye citizens

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMER.

Foils a Foul Plot.

s
When, a ehanieful plot exists be-

tween liver and bowels to cause dis-
tress by refusing to act, take Dr.
King's New Life Pills, and end

hii8fl._o.f_.yp_ur_systemi .__..They_|
gently compell right action of the
stomach, liver and bowels, and re-
store your health and all good feel-
ings. , 25c at all dealers.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

OFFICIAL VISIT.

^ d < > l e f t l l d r e a m a g a i n g h a l I

e ; n a f o y s t u m b e r w h e n H a

, h 6 l o v e d s l e e p .

M r B p M Qoaiion

M r g E M c K l n 3 t r y

, M r s . E j F o s t e r

Committee.

District Deputy Lawyer off
town Will Visit B. P. O. E.
At the home of Fulton lodge. No.

830, B. P. O. Elks, on, Thursday ev-
ening Iwill b© held a big class initia-
tion in which Bistrict Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Lawyer of Watertown
will take part. Deputy Lawyer makes
his official visit to the local lodge
at that time

A dinner will be spread and a
splendid social tiime is promised/The
committee in charge is made up of
J . M. Caffrey, Pedro Laskaris and
William Hinsdale.

BAIRD'S CORNERS.
Mrs. H r̂tfy Lawrence^ from Phoenix

W t̂er-1 ia spendiig a few days, at her par-
ents', Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duger.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pickard from

Desterrille, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Ward from BaWwinsville have been Jg;
guests of J . M, Briggs the past week ;;;:?

After a fefw "weeks' iltnesa Mr.; ^
Wellington Schermerhom died iten.. /JiSi
25, at thg home, of 'his sister, ^lirs.1 j f i |
"wilet',Nyatt; "$£s ifiinjiral,/WUF^B"^^
held « t thelate'-home^Simdayvat^jjvjIlJ
p. mwfcw. f.'-L Stuhbia ofljoiatiii^S||s|S
Intennent;!a(i ,tysander'ceipet6tyviVfl;|)|fiS

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.
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For Saturday
5,000 yards Brand
New 1913 Spring
Style Wash Goods

Consisting of Fancy Crepe Voiles, Col-
ored Foulards, Ratinee Suitings, Cor-
duroy—in all popular shades—goods
worth from 35c to 50c a yard

For One Day
Only Per Yd.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

M. KATZ & CO.

Fire Waste is Only Offset by
FIRE INSURANCE

We have the best insurance that money can buy.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts. Phone 97

dtJVERNOR IGNORES FACTS.

In appointing Commission to Investi-
gate Health Department — ftadical
Changes Proposed.
\Atbany. .Jtin. 2.K.— One • of Governpi

'fta'Jzer's- lirst oflii-inl acts was,. tl»e Up
poiiitiueut of a conniiiss'iuii o( ,eigbC
persons to investigate .tieaith ^oii<li-
tions in the stutu wilh a view to fecL

ionimendHiq: ciiniiyes In the public-
faenltk t.%- iind !::iTlinds by whifch
prevaluut epidemics of certain dis-
eases in some parts of thejitate may
be prevented.

The governor stated that he thought
many of the deaths which occurred in
this state ij) ism could have been pre-
vented.

... His reason for tuMtag .£b&.,l91J fig-
ures, he said. vva% that the 1912 fig-
ares were not available,

That was on Jan. 10.
On Jan. t$ Dr. .Eugene EL Porter,

state commissioner of health, in his an-
nual report to the legislature called
attention to the fact that the death
rate of 1912 was the lowest ever
known, showing n saving of more than
5,000 lives as compared with 1911.
The report refers particularly to reg:

Ular inspection of <old storage plants,
a systematic effort to enforce the lavFS
In regard to pollution of streams, re*
construction of sewerage systems and
campaigns against tuberculosis.

The noticeable feature of the re-
port, the fact that the death rate for
1912 is the lowest known, taken in.
conjunction with the fact that the gov-
ernor's action, taken only eight days
before the issuance of the report,
would appear to Indicate that Gover-
nor Sulzer acted hastily.

Tbe figures contained iu Commis-
sioner Porter's published report must
have been sufficiently near completion
eight days before publication to show
conclusively that the condition in 1011,
whk-b was tiiken ;is tire basis for
Governor Sulscer's action, did not exist
In 1912. and, since the condition did
not exist in 1912. the reason given by
Governor Rulzer for investigating
health conditions did nut exist either.

The commission ;it its first meeting
in New Vork city on Jan. 20 received
suggestions for a very greatly enlarged
health department, with the abolition
of all local boards of health.

Dr. Frank Overtoil, health officer of
Patchogue. proposed a plan for wiping
ont all loca! boards of health and sub-
stituting county boards. It also was
proposed to increase the salary of the
state commissioner of health to $10,000.
which is doable the present salary.

One of the propositions submitted by
Professor C. E. A. Winslow. assistant
professor of biology of tbe City college
was that in place of physicians young
sanitary engineers who knew some-
thing of tbe duties of a health officer
might be used as health officers. Pro-
fessor Winsl-ow argued for a latjge
staff of men in the.health department?
to go lecturing and stirring up public
interest He «aid tfin would requite 4
much larger aupiopiiatSoa, perhaps^
fiyeT&r ten times the present amount

Professor Winslow H contention tbat
laymen should be jdve'n preference
over physicians as health officers was
disputed by medical men present

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday In February, court
&OUSA, Oswego

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski

Second Monday In November, court
house, Oewego

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term

"No grand jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a m

Dated, Oswego, N Y-, Dec IB, 1909
LOUIS C ROWB.

SURROGATe^tfCOURT
Bui ing the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
1n the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
fio* at 10 o'clock, a, xn.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock a m

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
Witt be held the day following;

CLAYTON I. M I I ^ R , M r -

NORTH VOLNEY.
A (dime social i s to be given a t

tbe old cheese factory buUdling Fri-
day evening, January 3lst .

At the annual election of officers
Wednesday, the L. A. S . elected the
following: President, Mrs. William
West; vice-president, Mrs. Charles
Me Dougall, secretary, Mrs. Byron
S i t e s ; asistant secretary, Miss Al-
ice Hall; treasurer, Mrs. R. C. Ooe.

School was closed Thursday and
Friday by the illness of our teacher,
Miss F a e Eastland.

Miss Delilah. Rounds i s spending
flame time with, her grand parents,
In Belgium.

T h e Blue Ribbon League held ita
first meeting Saturday with Miss

aidle Sykes .
Mrs. Pans Lagoe i s sipening some

time with, her b rother, and family,
Ray Allen,

Mrs. Howard Bateman and child-
ren, a r e spending a few days with, his
brother, Frank Bateman and family,
in Ingalla Crossing.

Mrs. Sarah. Baker, who is ill at the
home of her daughter in M± Pleasant,
Is better.

Mrs. R. C. Coe, Mr. and Mrs. Cla-
ton Parkhurst and Mrs. Bertha Dewol
attended the funeral, services Friday
of the late Jasper Coe of Mexico.

Mahlon Sheffield of Mt.- Pleasant
was a guest of George Allen Sunday.

George Allen returned to Fulton
High school today after a, weeks ' va-
cation.

Mr. and. Mrs. Ray Allen aad child-
ren spent Sunday with her parents
Mr. and "Mrs. Byron Green of Palerm

Mrs. Teal Looker has returned
visiting her parents, in Altmar,.

man are 111 with grippe.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

DR. BUSH WARNS DEMOCRATS

Vetoran Democrat Declares That Pas-
sage of Cuvitlier Ripper Bills Will
Make Next Legislature Republican.
Albany, Jan. 2S.-After locking the

doors and having the sergeant-at-arras
and his assistants sconr the city for
absent Democrats the assembly by a
Strict party vote moved along two of
the Cnrillier ripper bills, designed to
make party pntrnnii£? In tbe office of
the adjutant general.

The first of the l.SMs abolishes tbe
bureau of refolds of the war of the re-
bellion and establishes in its place a
bureau of war records

Assemblyman Hfmmin. the minority
leader, attaVked the 1>I11, declaring that
it was an insult to the Spanish WJU
veterans to use them as a clonk Aim-
plv to deprive H veteran of his place. •

Dr. Robert P. RUKII of Obeniunx, a
veteran Democrat urn] ti former speak-
er of the assembly, joined with the Re-
publicans in opposing the bill. He
said: "1 tell you. [)ctnoi-rats, do not
pass it. Take my advice. Drop it If
you pass it yon will lose the next leg-
islature. RemenihiT th:iL This state
made a contract with the chief of the
bureau for sis yours. < Now vou want
to give the adjutant general power of
removal at pleasure. 1 want to ask
you if this is lonorahle?"

Referring to William Raxton, the
chief of the bureau, Dr. Bush spoke
of bis dea^. father, once lieutenant
governor of tbe state and a veteran of
the civil war.

"Was be a Republican?" asked Mr
Cnvlllier-

"Yes. he WHS a Republican, and ho
fought in tbe civil war and on the
TJnioo side, was wounded, but never
toofa a pension."

The'other t'nviiiier bill gives tbe ad-
jutant general power to appoint such
clerks and employees as he may deem
necessary from time to time and re
mo^e^lbfin at his discretion.
^iJeader Hhiuijiii said the spirit of th«

bill was against military discipline and
the merit system, nod against the1

pledges of the I'e^toocnitlc party.
The bill was attacked as to its con-

stitutionality hy Mr. Wi-t, who point
ed out bow (lie assistant iidjutnnt gen-
erals could be remnved. Mr. Hinniati
pointed out that the meu could be.got'
rid of by Tie examining board upon

"Cbarjres- bt*iii*r~ hi-m-rtf.—Mr:-- Guritller
admit red Ht«f ;I! '• WMS the fact, but
that bis im-'tho'! iv:is m#t satisfactory
to the powers Mm be. :

After t«*o iioiips lifid been spent i(»
rnnnrt'n*1 " ' >'i-«-"f Pp<n«rriN the bit
wn- i M i v iict paity vottJ sd

COLLEGE HOCKEY
PROSPECTS 6000

Popular Indoor sport to Be
Boomed This Winter.

PRINCETON'S STRONG TEAM,

Tiger Boys With Hobo Baker at Head
Will Make Great Bid For Intercol-

-Harvard Also. Lookslegiate Title-
Good.

*the training season for the college
hockey sevens is on In earnest, and
from now until the Christmas holidays
the varsity puck chasers will be busy
trying to polish up the spots that got
a bit rusty during the long Interval ol
idleness.

At Harvard, the Crimson puck fol-
lowers already are crying for a win-
ning team. At Princeton the Tigers
-are turning their main attention to
hockey now that football Is over. At
Yale the call for candidates has been
Issued, and in New York Columbia is
getting ready to partake of early prac-
tice. The training season Is snort, and
it will be no time at all until the vari-
ous sevens are out on the ice, whether
It Is artificial or natural, working to
obtain form for the games which are
to be played during the winter months.

Some weeks ago It was eaid that col-
lege hockey would not be boomed this
year as It was last season and that the
sport was falling as did basketball,
which has been dropped by many col-
leges as a major sport. There isn't
any danger of any of the big colleges
dropping hockey, for tbe sport has
proved in the past that It is the game
desired most for the indoor season.
Then, too. there is no gainsaying that
it is a money maker. College hockey
these days, drawing as large crowds as
it does, has proven itself a profitable
sport At the big universities last

Tbt0fP9r V w »
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TRY SOLACE AT 6UR EXPENSE-
Money Back for any case of

Rheumatism, Neuralgia cr
Headache that Solace

Fails to Remove
SOLACE KE/VIBDV is a recent medical dis

coveryof three German Scientists that dissolves
Uric Acid Crystals alid Purifies the Bl«dd. It is
easy to take, aaa will not effect the weakest
stomach. — .

It i§ guaranteed under, the-Pore Food and
Drugs v Law to be absolutely free froip opiates or
harmful drugs of'any description.

.SOLACE is a pure specific in every way,
and has been proved beyond question to be the
surest and quickest remedy for Uric Acid Troubles
known to the medical science, no matter how long
standing, It reaches and removes the root of the
trouble (Uric Acid) and purifies the blood.

THE SOLACE CO. of Battle Creek are
the Sole U. S. Agents and have thousands of
voluntary testimonial letters which have been re-
ceived from grateful people SOLACE has re-
stored to health. Testimonial letters, literature
and a FREE BOX sent upon request.

R. Lee Sloms, President of the First National
bank of Chico, Texas, wrote the Solace Company
as follows:

"1 want you to send a box of Solace to my fath-
inMemphis, Tenrr., for which I enclose Si. This
remedy- has been used by some friends of mine
here and I must say its'action was wonderful.

"(Signed) R. L. Morris."
Put up in 25c, 50c, and J1.00 bottles.

IT'S M1QHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND
YOU CAN SOON BE SO BY TAK1INO SOL-
ACE. "No Special Treatment Schemes or Fee."
JUST SOLACE ALONE does the work. Write
today for the free box, etc.
SOLACE REMEDY COi, Battle Creek, J~Hch.

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line of Watches, Clocks

aod Jewelry-^at the lowest prices—

consistent with\ quality and a fair

deal. \
\

With a long experience in the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of'work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

Photo by American Press Association.

BAKKR, CAPTAIN OF PBINCETON'8 TEAM.

winter the athletic reports all showed
encouraging balances derived from the
game. The only places where it doesn't
pay is in the colleges where it is im-
possible to accommodate biff indoor
arena crowds. Yale, Princeton, Cor-
nell, Harvard and Columbia are very
fortunate indeed in this respect, for
they have the links in New York, Bos-
ton and Syracuse available.

The winter will se6 some fast hockey
this season, for, according to the re-
ports which come from the different
college camps, the sevens will be
stronger than last year, and the fight
for the college title will be hard fought.
Harvard, which college claimed a tie
with Princejf&n for the title, will have
one of the wrongest teams In the his-
tory of the/sport at the Cambridge in-

.stitution. Princeton, with three of l»Bt
year's veterans, including tbe star,
Hobe Baker, has a good start to lay
the foundation for the varsity. At
Yale four members of the 1912 team
are eligible- Taie will not play outside
of N£w Haven this year. Columbia
also reports favorable prospects.

Interest in Princeton's team centers
iu that great player, Hobe Baker, who
is conceded to be the best college stick
wielder In this country. Baker Is a
great deal faster on tbe ice than he is
on the gridiron. He was the mas
around whom Princeton's attack last
year was developed. Baker is^a spec-
tacular player, and it was no unusual
feat for him last year to carry the
puck the distance of the ice and shoot

• goals. He will be a dangerous man
again this year, for he has his team-
mate, W. Kuhn, back to work with
him. These two form an excellent p-
of forwards. In fact they are ha
to beat The only other player from
•lasfe-year'SHteaiH-wiHrbe T: -Emmons- at-
cover point. Peacock, a rattling good
player, is not eligible. Princeton will
have a very fast Hue. but unless a
backfield is developed the seven may
be top heavy. A, good goal tender, a

essential in hockey, must bd tfe-

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
Seven Farmers' institutes are an-

nounced for Oswego county, continu-
ing the series begun last December.
Mr. F. G. Gott of Spencerport Mon-
roe county, will be la charge.

Among the subjects selected are
soil management, with discussion of
underdrainage, in which Mr. Gott is
an expert; the com crop, potato grow
ing, alfalfa and clover, dairying, horse
breeding, and both orchard and small
fruits. At Central Square and,' Ber-
nard's Bay Prof. J . W. Stephens of
the Syracuse University School of
Forestry will lecture on the care of
t^e farm wood lot. Several eveningsi.

partment, will illustrate, with lantern
slides an interesting talk on school
matters. The women of Phoenix will
be glad to learn that Mrs. I. S. Har-
rington will speak at that meeting
on. "Business Principles of Housekeep
ing."

Others assisting Mr. Gott, are, For-
rest Henry, Dover, Minn., a sucess-
ful horse breeder and dairyman; Wm.
Hotaling, Kinderhook, a fruit grower;
and at Phoenix, F. E. Bonsteel,
Jamestown.

By means of the question box any
farm subject in addition to those on
the regular program may be brought
for discussion.

Places and dates during February;
Hannibal, 10th; Mexico, 11th; Pulas-
•fci, 12th; Parish 13th; Central Square
14th; Benihards Bay, 14-15; Phoenix,
17th. ;

. KOW-KURE, the txe*t coir medicine, U tlu).
only doctor the berd neciU for most of the ill*
menu peculiar (0 cowi. A poiitire cure tod
prevents for BARRENNESS. ABORTION,
BED WATER, SCOURS, BUNCHES, LOST
APPETITE, MILK FEVER, GARGET u d
BLOATING.

KOW-KURH la not • "food." It (• ft specific
remedr lot diieases of com, ant tbe only one in
the world for cows onljr. U*ed according to
direction), it will make iicfc coirs well and keep
veil cowi In tbe best of condition. Regulate!
tbe dlEcidre ind generative organ* and Cone*
DP the entlte extern.

No dairyman or lamer can aflord to be with*
oat KOW-lttJRB. J . R. Steel o£ Gofi, Pa. write*;
"This medicine has mated me hundreds of dollatl
worth of cowi. It laved • $75 dollar cow tbll
winter." __ ^ __

Write for free book, "More MonoyfromToof'
Cowi." It Ii full of infonoadon you opgnt to
Have.

DAIRY ASSOCIATION

Jiukl.

Business Cards
A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Coonselor-at-Law
9 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

GILBERT W. BENEDICT

Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law
Old Savings Bank Building

Phone 1228 • FULTON, N. Y

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE
Caretu) and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
1

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA STREET,

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

BYE, HAS, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
21-8 ONEIOA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence. 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Dlreotor

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Night Calls fr< m Residence, 170 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66-

C. H. David G. E. Mason

David &

Insurance
Representing Old, Reliable Companies

C5 North First Street Phone 119

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DE. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR ..

The Old LovelesB and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 47O

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second Street Fulton, N. Y

TIGER CIGAR
TOU CAN SMOKE IT BECA0SE

Irs GOOD

5 cent Cigar

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera Rouse Block

Smoke
Boland's
tl-TuCIgaf

Helps Build Fulton
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"THE BtrSt OOftiSKE," SYEAOBaE, N. Y.

Our Clearance.''-Sale
Is Now On and Bargains Big and Numerous Are to

Be Had at the Popular Syracuse Store
We can only give a few Sample Prices, which will give some

idea of the Money Saving Opportunities afforded
Fulton and vicinity people.

O F T t T O Formerly $12 and $15. Now Only $5.98
V I I I X Formerly $18.50 and $20, Now Only $9.98
fcJU..lJlvJ Formerly $22 50 and $25, Now Only $12.50

Women's Coats and Dresses
Women's Odd Silk Dresses of taffeta, chiffon, mesaline,

foulards and white net, that sold at ?20 and $25. Now
Women's Coats—Mixtures and double-faced materials

thatsoldupto $12.98. Now

Women's Beautiful Coats in all wool Scotch tweeds, boucle and fancy
mixtures, smart new models; values up to $22.00. ^ f t l O f l O

Women's Coats in all wool chinchillas, broadcloths, bou-
cles and rich plaid materials; $25.00 values. Now.. .

Although This Is Just the Beginning of Cold Weather

All Furs Have Been Marked|Down
If you need a Fur Coat, a Muff or a New Fur Scarf,

Dont Miss This Chance to Buy it at a Bjg Saving

Prices Have Been | C u t | About En Two

ANNUAL SALE OF

Rugs, Linoleums and Curtains
In this department just about a third has been sliced

off the regular prices for this sale, as for instance:
Tapestry Brussels Hugs, 9x12; $11.00 quality, for 88.75
Seamless Wilton Velvet Rugs, 9x12; $23.50 and $25.50quality, for. 815 .45
Axminster Rugs, 9x12; Alex Smith, W. ard J . Sloaimmd Sanford & Son's

Kugs; $25.00 quality.for 8 1 6 . 4 5
Royal Wilton Rugs, 9x12; $39.60 quality, for 8 3 7 . 8 5
Seamless Axminster Rugs, 9x12; $22.50 quality §15 .75

Annual Clearance Sale of Children's Garments
Children's Sweaters in red and gray; V neck, fancy and plain weaves. .69c
Boys' Special School Suits—Mixtures, diagonals and plain blue cheviote,coat

styles and full bloomers; sizes 6 to 17 years, only 81.4)8
Infante' Galatea Dresses, pleated and skirt styles, neat patterns; sizes 2 to

6years, at , . . , , . . . , . . . . V 7 » e ,

Soiled Aviation Caps and l?6qtiesr valuê AfiOi; ajid jsW>(J> ,at ,> ,«* . . . . . . . . 25«

Foster Theatre-r"The Rosary." j toCore. TSao Rosary attaiksi the theme
Whatever else may be Bald oi Row- boldly, it deals with, the lives and

land and Clifford's new production, < fortunes of a little group of people
"The Hosary," which comes to the j living in the Westchester/country
Poster Theater next Monday, the near New; Tb*fc city, the hntsband is
charge of imitation of other plays can a disbeliever in all religion, his wife
not be made. "The Rosary" virtuallyj*a wxjman oi serious coriviction regard^
breaks new ground in the dramatic ing faith in the things of life unseen.

field and; should prove a veritable
surprise when the curtain rises upon

Strong in his belief and thoroughly
human, a priest moves .through the

It. Tne play to b»iilt(npoi£ a thor- subtle story of the slay,, when, doubts
oughly modern ̂ taemeVvW; tjie ikflu- dome and* the man, ajKi woman's lives
•ence of thought upon the lives and al*e.snattered,«einingly beyond.humsc

our present day. ' i h a t thought to-] Ufe, situation and bythe! power of his
tangib^adevanescent as It is, is faith brlngft1 both the.peflple whom he

Vpo ;the th t ' !^^ .backj t to . . happiness, Mingle^stlU
baa

.JljSjlli.'^f •:g&|n|&v^o.Die.o(yi

TME^FULTON TIMfeS. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY ?9,

SUPPRESSED
FACTS ABOUT

HOEFER
to

Did tot Rsach SeiaUrs,
Senator Brown Insists That Governor

Sulzer Give Senate Complaints
Against State Architect Made by
American Institute of Architects,

Minority Leader Senator Elon R.
Brown promises to make trouble £or
State Architect Hoefer and those re-
sponsible for bis appointment He has
introduced a resolution asking Gover-
nor Sulzer to transmit to the senate
all papers on 61e for or against the
appointment of the state architect A
determined effort Is being made to
smother the resolution in committee,
but the minority leader is resolved not
to let the matter drop. •, '

Hoefer was appointed by Governor
Dix some seven months ago. Nobody
was ever able to find out why—cer-
tainly not on account of any profes-
sional standing or experience that he
had had. It is reported that his only
qualification for the position was that
of a draftsman in a New York .archi-
tect's office. ^

When Governor Sulzer came in he
lost no time in sending Hoefer's name
to the senate for reappointment "on
Jan. I. "It came up in the senate, and
Senator Wagner requested unanimous
consent for his immediate confirmation.
This was objected to by the leader o?
the minority on the sole ground that so
Important an office should not be filled
without having the/appointee properly
considered, as the W& and constftufion
required. It thus went over till the Mon-
day night following. Jan. 6, when Sen-
ator Wagner again requested unani-
mous consent for his confirmation,
which was again refused. The senate
committees were appointed by the
lieutenant governor on Monday night,
and at the close of the session at half
past 10 o'clock, the chairman of the
finance committee announced- that a
meeting would be held that very night.
At the meeting the name of Hoefer
was immediately brought up, and Sena-
tor Brown inquired if any objections
had been presented to his confirma-
tion. He was informed that none had
been made, by both Senator Frawley,
chairman of theaiiance committee, and
Senator Waga£r£:^p£:jo£ti$$raajori-*
ty* A motion !f for* hts> confirmation was
IBen unopposed. ~" V

On Tuesday morning: the report of
the committee was presented to the
senate, and Hoefer^ was unanimously
confirmed. On Tuesday afternoon the
governor gave out ah interview to the
papers in which he disclosed the fact
that Robert D. Koho, president of the
New York ehapter of the American
Institute of Architects. wb,ere Hoefer
resides, had filed protests' with the
governor on the Friday and Satur-
day preceding Hoefer's confirmation
and gone to Albany on Monday to see
the governor in opposition to it.

According to the governor's Inter-
view, he persuaded Kohn that by the
appointment of a -committee of archi-
tects to investigate Hoefer's office the
necessary information might be ob-
tained and correction in methods
made, having suppressed all informa-
tion as to complaints against Hoefer's
fitness until after his confirmation was
obtained. The governor assured the
complainants that he would give a
careful consideration of any criticisms
that might' be made upoo his ap
pointee

In commenting on the situation Sen
ator Brown said. "This Is a strange
way to take the people into the gov-
ernor's confidence, being careful to see
that they learn nothing of him until
after It is too. late to Interfere in any
way with the special purposes he has
in mind to please, the innermost cir-
cles of Tammany Hail.'*

PAGE S

A STUMBLING BLOCK.
Governor Sulzer Between Two Fires In

the New York Subway Situation.
The Greater New York subway con

tracts, involving the expenditure of
$3^0,000.000, are violently opposed by
ttie Hearst papers ftnd the New York
World. The term of Commissioner
WHlcox will expire Feb. 1. He was
instrumental in negotiating the con-
tracts, and if a new commiesioner is
appointed who Is opposed to the poliey
at municipal partnership with capital
the entire subject may be thrown
open again.

Governor Sulzer is committed to the
policy of appointing an organization
Democrat in place of WUIcox, but only
as a matter of patronage. He doesn't
wish to be mixed up in the larger
question, which involves the outlay
of-millions and the future of a great
city. - But whether he will or ao his
entire future seems likely to be in-
volved In the appointment as W. R.
Hearst is a candidate for the cdmmia-
aionership.

GET THESE

Money-making Secrets
Farm Journal

WITH
THE

this cock property held?

C A R M JOURNAL ("cream, not skim milk") is the great little
* paper published for 36 years in Philadelphia by Wilmer
Atkinson. It is taken and read by more families than any other
farm paper in the WORLD. Its four million readers (known as
" Our Folks ") are the most intelligent and prosperous country
people that grow, and they always say the Farm Journal helped
to make them so Their potatoes are larger, their milk tests higher, their hogs

weigh more, their fruit brings higher prices, because they read the Farm Journal.

Do you know Peter Tumbledown, the old fellow who "won't take the Farm Journal ? By showing
how NOT to run a farm,Peter makes many prosperous. Nobody can go on reading the Farm Journal
and being a Tumbledown too. Many have tried, but all have to quit one or the other.

The Farm Journal is bright, brief, "boiled down," practical, full of gumption, cheer and sunshiaa.
It is strong on housekeeping and home-making, a favorite with busy women, full of life and fun for boys and
girls. It-sparkles with wit, and a happy1, sunny spirit.' Practical as a plow, readable as a novel. Clean and
pure, not a line of fraudulent or nasty advertising. All its advertisers are guaranteed trustworthy.

The Farm Journal gives more for the money and puts it in fewer words than any other farm paper.
32 to 80 pages monthly, illustrated. FIVE years (60 issues) for #1.00 only. Less than 2 cents a month.
No one-year, two-year or three-year subscriptions taken at any price.

The Farm Journal Booklets
have sold by hundreds of thousands, and have made
a sensation by revealing the SBC%BTS OF MONEY-
MAKING in home industry. People all over the
country are making money by their methods.
POULTRY SECRETS is a collection of discoveries

and methods otsnccessful poultrymen. It gives Fetch's famous
mating chart, the Curtlss method of getting one-half more pullets
than cockerels, Boyer's method of insuring fertility, and priceless
secrets of breeding, feeding, how to produce winter eggs, etc.

HORSE SECRETS exposes all the methods oi "bish-
onirig," "plugging," cocaine and gasoline doping, and other
tricks of "jryps" and swindlers, and enables any one to tell an
ansouod norse. Gives many valuable training secrets.

CORN SECRETS, the great NEW hand-book of Prof.
Holden, the "Com King," shows how to get ten to twenty
bushels more per acre of corn, rich in protein and the best
stock-feeding elements. Pictures make every process plain.

EGO SECRETS tells how a family of six can make
hen9 turn its table scraps into a daily supply of fresh eggs. If you
have a back-yard, get this booklet, learn how to use up every
scrap of the kitchen waste, and live better at leas Cost.

THE "BUTTER BOOK" tells how seven cows were
made to produce half a ton of butter each yer year. (140
pounds is the average). An eye-opener. Get it, weed out your
poor cows, and turn the good ones into record-breakers.

S T R A W B E R R Y S E C R E T S is a revelation of the dis-
coveries and methods of L. J . Farmer, the famous expert, in
growing luscious fall strawberries almost until snow flies. Mow
and when to plant, how to fertilize, how to remove the blossoms,
how to get tbree crops in two years, etc.

GARDEN GOLD shows how to make your backyard
supply fresh vegetables and fruit, how to cut down your grocery
bills, keep a better table, and get cash for your surplus. How to
plant, cultivate, harvest and market.

DUCK DOLLARS tells how the great Weber duck-
fann near Boston makes every year 60 cents each on 40,000 duck-
lines. Telia why ducks pay them better than chickens, and just
HOW they do everything.

TURKEY S E C R E T S discloses fully the methods of
Horace Vose, the famous Rhode Island turkey man who sup*
olifis tha White House Thanksgiving turkeys It tells bow to
matettosfettiggs to hatch to feed and care for the young, tqpre-
Vtetrt sickness, §> fatten and how to make a turkey ranch PAY

The MILLION EGG-FARM gives Ahe methods by
which J M Foster made over $18 000 a year, mainly from
eggs All chicken raisers should learn about the Rancocas
Unit, and how Foster FEEDS hens to produce such quantities
of eggs, especially in winter.

DRESSMAKING SELF-TAUGHT shows how any
Intelligent womao can design and make her own clothes, in the
height of fashion. The author has done it since she was a girl.
She now has a successful dressmaking establishment and a
school of dressmaking. Illustrated with, diagrams.

SHALL I FARM? is a clear, impartial statement of
both advantages and drawbacks of farming, to help those who
have to decide this important question. It warns you of dangers,
swindles, and mistakes, tells now to start, equipment needed,
its cost, chances of success, how to g e t government aid, etc.

These booklets are 6 xg inches, and profusely illustrated.
Farm Journal FOUR lull years,
•with any one of these booklets .

The Booklet, an NOT «U wpwatelj—«uy wilt F«rm Joanot
Be sure to say WHICH booklet you want.

fA_ $1 AA

What Our Folks Say About F. J .
"I have had more help, encouragement and enjoy-

ment out of it in one year thau I did out of my other papers in ten
years," says C- M. Persons.

41 It is a queer little paper. I have sometimes read
it through and thought I was done with it, then pick it up again
aad find something new to interest me," says Alfred Krogh.

"Farm Journal is like a bit of sunshine in our home.
It is making a better class of people out of farmers. It was first
sent me as a Christmas present, and I think it the choicest present
I ever received," says P. R: LeValley.
""We have read your dear little paper for nearly 40

years. Now we don't live on the farm any more, yet I aril! have a
hankering for the old paper. I feel that I belong t6the family, and
every page is as dear and familiar as the faces of old friends,1' says
Mrs. B. W. Edwards.

"I fear I neglect my business to read it. I wish it
could be in the hands of every farmer in Virginia," says W- S. dine.

"I live in a town where the yard is only 15 x 18 feet,
but I could not do without the Farm Journal," says Miss Sara
Carpenter.

"I get lots of books and papers, and put them aside
for future reading. The only paper I seem to have in my hands
all the time is Farm Journal. I can't finish reading it. Can't you
make it less interesting, so I can have a chance at tny other
papers? " writes John Swail."

"If I am lonesome, down-hearted, or tired, I go to
Farm Journal for comfort, next to the Bible," says Mabel Dewitt.

"Farm Journal has aJcheerful vein running through
_ {t that makes it a splendid cure for the "blues." When coming

home tired in mind and body, I sit down and read it and it seems
to give me new inspiration tor life," writes G. E. Halderman.

"We have a brother-in-law who loves a joke. We
live in Greater New York, and consider ourselves quite citified, so
when he sent us the Farm Journal as a New Year's gift we nearly
died laughing,. 'Mow to raise hogs'—we who onl£use bacon in
glass jars! 'How to keep cows clean'—when we use-condensed
milk even for rice pudding 1 'How to plant' onions'-Helisn-we
never_p_lant anything more fragrant than lilies of the valley. 1
accepted the gift with thanks, for we are too well-bred to look a
gift horse in the mouth Soon my eye was caught by a beautiful
poem it began to read it then when I wanted the Farm Journal
I fouifd my husband deeply interested fd an article Then toy
oldest son began to ask ifias the Farm Journal come yet }* He is
a jewet«rt&n<Fna9n tmuch. time for literature but we find so much
interest and uplift in this fine paper that ^e appreciate our New
Year s gift more and more* * writes Ella 0 Baffcmafl

"1 received 'Cbrn Secrets* and 'Poultry Secrets,'
and£olWidertfceniJWQtththeirweifi.Iitingol(l. ssyaW G Newnll.

• What your £gg Book tells would take a beginner
years to learn," says Roy Chaney. '

"Duck Dollars fa the best book I ever had on duck-
raising," says Fi M. Wamocfc.

"If your other booklets contain as much valuable
information as the Egg-Book, I would consider them cheap at
double the price," says F. W. Mansfield.

"I think your Egg-Book is a wonder," says
C. P. Shirey.

"The Farm Journal beats them all. Every issue has
reminders and ideas worth a year's subscription," writes,
T. H. Potter.-

"One year a?:o I took another agricultural paper,
and it took a whole column to tell what Farm Journal tells in
one paragraph," says N. M. Gladwin.

"It ought to be in every home where there is a chick,
a child, a cow, a cherry, or a cucumber," says I. D, Bordus.WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY, PUBLISHERS FARM JOURNAL, WASHINGTON SQUABS, PHILADELPHIA.

,alte.shattered,«emingly beyond.hums* ,.

! S ^ L _ . , : ! " " _ , " " " J ? 77... 7™f* horns of a dilemma. If he appoints
Hearst he will be Held responsible not
oily : for the. overturning ;bf the sub
* a j cpiitracte. but, for anjr future noli

' a l t ' | 1Bte ( alao

Special Combination Offer
..OF..

THE FULTON TIMES
The Times is regularly SI.00 a year. If you subscribe NOW we
can give you the Fulton Times for one year and the Farm Journal
FOUR years, with any one of the Farm Journal BOOKLETS,

V
"1

ALL FOR $1.25
and to every subscriber whose order is received be-
fore the edition is exhausted* the publishers of the
Farm Journal promise to send also their famous
A D H A N A C , "Poor Richard Revived" for 1913, pro-
vided you WRITE ON YOUR ORDER, "If in time
pleaSe send the Almanac."

H you are now taking the Farm Journal, your
subaription will be MOVED AHEAD for four full
years.

If you name no booklet, Farm Journal will be sent
for FIVE years.

To get BOTH papers, fill out order herewith and
nd it to us, NOT to the Faim Journal.

THE FULTON TIMES, Fulton, N. Y.

I accept your special offer. Please send me the
TIMES for one year and the FARM JOURNAL FOUR years

with this booklet.

My name is

Address

_AI1 For S1 .25

Are you now taking the Farm Journal ?
( W r i t e " Y e s , " o r " N o . " ) . . . . . .

oustly Impatient.
to a Newark factory two workmen

were shouting at each other up and
dofrn an elevator shaft. y

tjia on?* crleu one. ^Caii y©~na~
mutersfand th' English language? I'm
teIUar:;ye to haua on, ye toon!"—New
ark News. . . .

loil
r in <>r flu liNt.ru. m and the V u

The habit of doing little-hard things

aratio!n"rnf''tne'WrKrtof iiftT1

Subtlo Slsndor.

A local iJnper giving tile details ot •

Buddhfsm. .
Buddhism started with Gautama

Buddha aboat 600 years .before the
Cb.rts.Uan era, and It numbers among
Its adherents morert8fln~aTtfiIia~or tile
human race. Buddhism (s conflned
mainly to Asia—Manchuria, Mongolia,
Korea, Tibet., China, Japan and the
large islands off the Asiatic coast
Though born in India, Buddhism ia not

1|!^Bigp^V'tat;'cou^tiT::i|o5"^i*to«'
iartvi^i ~ otit by' ihe' bird'

1 * UiLtL it 13 the oCfshoot.
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I'M

SAFETY
' The securities in which a bank invests

your money counts for more than anything
else in making your deposits SAFE. Over
60% of our deposits are invested in .first
mortgages on real estate, the rest, mostly, in
city, town, village and county bonds.

We do not loan* on notes.

FULTON, SAVINGS BANK

T H E FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

66 South First street.

small, and, whatever happened, the
spelling lesson was the one that must
be learned. These accomplishments
made Kent's talents in great request
for when a candidate for literary hon
ors wished to present the best paper,
possible, he would secure our friend
as his copyist and, as far as mech-

'will b© used to illuminate the hall.
Thirty-two large chandeliers encased

|;in basket-weaving will be Irang from
the ceiling by large chains. The . tan-
barfk floor will be rolled doWn hard
aud covered with heavy canvass
which, according to the contractors,
will make a hard, level flooring.,.

Triangular marking signs in bril-
liant colors will denote each exhibi-
tion space and statuettes will be
used along the aisles. Over the en-
trance of the troop armory tibere will.

of the wagon, on the way home at
Bristol Hill last week.

Mrs. Fred Vant spent last week
with friends in Syracuse-

Miss Lottie Lindsley is visiting her
brother at Mineto.

Mr. Tracey Youngs and his sta-
ters have the sympathy of their many
friends in the death of their mother,
Mrs, Siarah Youngs, who died Friday
morning.

Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Ro,we attend-
ed the funeral of the Infant of Mr.!

be hung a large electrically lighted and Mrs. C. Barnard of Fulton, last
Sunday. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Laird have j
returned to their home in Attica after
three weeks stay with Mrs. Laird's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Cornish

Rev. and Mrs. George Ward at-
tended the evangelistic meetings in
Fulton last week, also many others
from this place.

Rev. George Ward officiated at
ithe funeral of the infant son of Mr.

sign with the words, "Auto Show,"
In blazing letters.

Over 100 exhibits of motorcars, mo-
torcycles and accesories will be show
and all the latest attachments, crank,
ing devices, body designs, loading
machinery, utility and pleasure vehi-
cles will be displayed. For the first
time in the history of the show, a de-
partment will be devoted to electric
vehicles.

Manager Harry Gardner attended j and Mrs. Hopkins. The service was
the New York shows and while in the'] held at Wellwood.

A Republican organ devoted to the!"*0."™ ~"±#"'""" '

-opagation of Republican principles,anical execution were concerned, the

id the conservation of the interest j work would be faultless. Just before

propagati*
and the conservi
of the Republican party In the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
.* $1.00 |

his 22nd birthday he w&s married to
Miss Mary Chapman of Little Utica,
N. Y., and a fellow pupil at Falley.
They.beoame.the parents of six sons,

; all of whom are giving good accounts
of themselves In the world, in busi-
ness, leaching, professions* or still

Per year -\
Six months 50 j
Three months 25 j

Advertising rates on application.

Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.
Advertising copy must be In the of-; in school. It was largely oa account
fice not later than Tuesday noon. j o f t i l i s family htat the Rents were

Job Printing promptly executed at moved from Meriden to Ca.zen.ovia
reasonable rates, quality considered., that these boys might have the bene-

! fits of the excellent seminary locat-

metropolis, he engaged C C. Pradley,
the well known New York tenor, to
sing -during the week of the show.

In addition to the dealers of this
city and nearby cities and towns, ap-
plications have been received from
manufacturers in all parts, of the

The good roads work is again un-
der progress. The teams are hauling
stone ready for the crusher.

PALERMO.
Mrs. Sarah A. Young, a life-long

resident of this place, died at her
country who are desirous of showing • home Thursday evening having
their pproducts at the show.

[Entered as second cla
12, 1886, at the post-
New York, under the
of March S, 1879.]

i matter. April
flee at Fulton,
,ct of Congress

ed there; how well the
burns, cuts and bruises. Unsurpa
for piles. 25c at all dealers.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1913.

SILAS WILLIAM KENT.

September 20, 1850—January 22

To the Editor of The Times,
Sir: Through the kindness of a

Fulton friend, I was furnished with
a clipping from a Syracuse paper,
chronicling the death of a man, who,
in his boyhood, was a well known
student in Falley Seminary. Born in
tftie town of Remsen, he was, in his
early teens when he came under the
care of Principal Griffin and his as-
eociates. When in 1866, the spring;
term, I canne back to the Seminary j
from my army experience, I found;
Silas Kent among the accessions to!
the. school and an excellent one, too. i
He stood well in all of his studiesjflnci

vwaet a superior base ball player as

their opportunities the record shows.
One of the boys.was.a soldier in the
Spanish war. Always brignt of face, J , _ _ _
cheery in voice,with the very hea>rti- FEBRUARY SPECIAL

• est of handclasps, all who ever knew! SUPREME COURT.
1 him remember Mm with pleasure and

1913. it is difficult to think that he has
i gone forth, never to return.. Having
given up his vocation of travelling
last spring, he had engaged in busi-
ness in Cazenovia with his oldest
son and se mingy there were many
years before him of pleasant, useful,
earthly living, but heart failure, as a
feature of an attack of the grip, end-
ed his life among mortals. If Silas

j Kent had an enemy, I never nappfinet
to meet him; for him, Halleck wrote
his immortal words as well as for
his immediate friend, James Rodman
Drake:

"None knew thee b.ut to love thee,
,; Nonejuamed th.ee-but to praise.'1

'""' Alifred S. Roe:

uf-
fered a stroke of paralysis in the
morning. Hor sudden death was a
•shock to her many friends and much I
sympathy is extended to her children.!
The funeral was largely attended;
Monday with interment at Volney
C eater.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Frawl-ey visit-
ed relatives at Fulton Sunday,

Mrs. Lena G-orham of Fulton is
sed : sPen 'din£ several days here.

Miss Mary Young, who is teaching]
| school at YonJters was called home,
! by the sadden doath of her mother. I

Mrs. Florence Moon, who has been I
visiting at Fred Col lias' has returned!

The noies of issue lor the February t o \yesi Fulton. I
Special Term to be held in Oewego; Mra_ George Seymour of Fulton is;
February 3 by^astice K. C. Emerson! spen.ding- .several weeks here. j

Famous Stage Beauties.

look with horror on Skin Eruptions,
Blotches, Sores, Pimples. They dont
have them. For all such troubles use
Eucklen's Arnica Salve. Jt glorifies
the face.* Excellent for Kczema or

. Salt Rheum, it cures sore lips,
lads improved! chapped hands, chilblains; heals

stice K. C. Emerson
have been prepared by Court Clerk
Coulter and the calendar has been is-
sued.̂  There arc 24 cases on trial asi
follows:

The People ex. rel. the N. Y. O. & j
W. Railway Co., vs. the State Board
of Tax Commissioners. Two actions.
Certiorari to review assessments.

DEATHS
infant San. J

The funeral of Charles, infant son |
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hopkins, was

JoJan A. Coble vs. George W. Klocfc, held f r o m t h e parents' home on Satur
et. al. Mortgage forclosure. _ | day .and.burial was made at Wellwood

"well, being one of the famous Her-,
oules nine that immortalized itself
tjy Its great victory at the close of
the term.the pitcher being the sub- j
seijuently famous Arthur Cummings,; ed to hold the annual Syracuse Asito-
the developer of the curved ball. In mobile Show In the Infantry Quarters
1868, the boy entered Wesley an. U- \ of the State Armory and Alhambra,

Frank L. Brown vs. Jeannette L.
Mattison. To set aside Justice . of
the Peace judgment and recover mon-
ey.

-Francis <£}. Pierce 'vs. Clarence B.
Pierce. Divorce.

Clinton W. Haws, vs. Ray A. Peter-
| son, et. al. Action on contract.

Addie E. Hallo,ws and Clinton D.
Although it was previously arrang-JHaws vs. Ray A. Peterson, et. al.

Worcester* Mass., January 13, 1913.

AUTOMOBILE SHOW.

To enforce agreement in will case.
Fred J. West vs. Martha J. Perk et

ano. Foreclosure.
Diversity, Middletown, Conn., and the Syracuse Automobile Dealers'! Sarah Bratnard vs. Edwin J. Brain-

ard. Annulment of marriage.
Charles Lambert vs. Lillie Lambert.

Divorce.
Frank W. Lasher, as executor vs.

Homer P. Marsh. To declare a trust
in personal property.

was duly graduated in 1872. Possibly. Asociation has been able to secure
no graduate of Wesleyan in recent the drill hall of Troop D., BO that
years had a wider personal acquain- ^ the exhibits will now be held under
tance. among, his fellow Wesleyan men f one roof,
than our friend. Entering soon after; The combined area of the two drill
leaving college, the employment of halls and basements of the armory is
one of Meriden's great Brittania com- i close to 60,000 square feet which is
panies, as a travelling salesman, he ; equal to main exhibition hall in
travelled a large part of the eastern ! Madison Square Garden, New York
portion of the country. Continuing , City,
•with. Meriden and other companies This.fortunate.acquirement will give
until less than a year ago, he was opportunity to arrange the finest
likely to drop in on his oLd friends, > scheme of.d&coration.ever. attempted .a
almost anytime, and he was always! any.previous show. While an oriental.

. welcome, for, in. addition to his own. til and Italian garden has been select-
cheery presence, lie brought the lat-
est news from many mutual acquain
stauewto. Amuug iius oouUiiiporarietj, L | miuy.wlii.bts.iu the foron of

,was noted for the excellence of Ills ' garden,
penmanship and the correctness of j The brick walls will be covered

.his spelling. The vagaries of Engj j with latticework. Intertwined with
his spelling-. The vagaries of English j smylax and blossoms. Great quanti-
Orthography had no terrors for Mm. j ties of red and gold bunting will be
His old fashioned father had looked j used along the walls and overhead,
well to this matter when his boy was wh.ne.thousanids.o-f incandescent lamp

i ed for the infantry armory, the sett-
- | Ing far the exhibits in the troop ar

Mrs. Sarah A. Young.
The funeralo f Mrs. Sarah A. Yount
ed 69 years, whose death oourred

evening at her home In Paler-
mo, was -held- Monday afternoon at 1
|»'clfock at the home. Burial was mad
Jn th•e nearby cemetery.

TO

Return Limit February 22nd
One fare plus $2.00 for the round trip from all Lackawanna
Stations in New York State.

Trains leave FULTON - 7:00 A. M., 11:13 A. M., 9:39 P.M.
Arrive at New York - - 4:55 P. M., 7:30 P. M., 8:00 A. M.

Parlor Cars Sleepers Diners and Coaches

Purchase Railroad and Pullman Tickets in advance

Eugene Ingraham vs. Eugene
Searies. Accounting and dissolu-
tion of partnership.

Jennie C. Pierce vs. Lyndon W.,J
Pierce. Divorce.

Henry H. Stobbins and Carriegtoni
MacFarlane vs. Frishie & Stansfiekd
Knitting company. Action for perpet^
ual injunction from use of water and1

damages. '.
Eihol M. Arro'vay vs. Joan Anuw-

ay. Divorce. J
Carlo Palmataasi vs. Stephen IY1 ar.1

go. Action for injunction.
Sullivan Billington vs. George Slu-̂ j

etor. ;'•
Irving Qalusha vs. William E;-

Hugihes, et. al. Action for revision.
of sale. !

Delia Hammond vs. William Ham-;
mond. Divorce. '

A. H. Smith, et. al. vs. Sam Had]
den. Creditors' action tot set aside
sale of stacks. i

Orin B, Reynolds and wife vs. Effie:
M. Darin Chaplain as administratrix?'
etc. To set aside a deed. '

Evallyn Abranamson vs. Raymond.
Abrahamson. Action for limited di-''
vorce.

AIDOS R. Burlson vs. Flora Burl&on,
Marriage annulment.

Antonio Manfic vs. Grazia Manfio.
Action for divorce.

James Ddrsey as adms. vs. D. Lyde
Ballon. Foreclosure.

Stephen Buck.
Stephen Buck, aged 71, for many
ars a resident of Fulton, died Sat-

urday at his ho-me in Eleventh street.
"tHe was a member of the local post
of the G. A. R. Mr. Buck is sur-
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Lucy,
Morris. The funeral was held at)
the home at 2 oi'clock Tuesday after-

fcnoon, Rev. C L. Peck of the First]
Methodist church officiating. The G.

„ A. R. conducted the services at Mt.
j Adnah gemetery.

Mrs. Sarah Young.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Young,

63 years' old, who died Friday at her
home in the town of Palermo was
held Tuesday afternoon at the family;
home. Rev. George Ward officiated,,
assisted by Rev. W. G. Bassett. In. j
ferment Tuesday at Mt. Aidnah. Mrs.'

I Young had always lived in the same
house in which she died. She leaves
three daughters,Mrs. William Gorman
off this city, Mrs. Hattie Briggs, and
Miss Mary Youngs of Mt. Vernon, ai
one son, Tracy Y-oun,g o>f Palermo.

Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Base, the antiseptic pow-
der. It relieves tired, aching , swol-
len fset, and makes walking easy.
TaKea the sting out of corns and
bunions. Over 30,000 testimonials.
Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't accept
any substitute. Sample FREE. Ad'
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.
Y.

THEATRE

Monday - Evening, Feb. 3
Ed. W. Rowland and-Edwin Clifford, Inc. Offer

The Great Dramatic Success

The Rosary
BY EDWIN E. ROSE

The same big cast and production that played
Oswego, Syracuse and Rochester, Etc.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

Lower Floor, 50c and 75c Balcony, 35c and 50c
Gallery, 25c Box Seats, $100

Seats Now at Robert's and Wood's Drug Store

Sure Thing, It Costs

The difference is in our comfort,
convenience, and things we allow
ourselves.

'" ' BUT

The comfort and convenience of J
GAS—The housekeeper's greatest ^ ~
aid, costs no more, in fact COSTS
LESS, because of better and more
efficient ways of using it. You
get more real service for your
money all the time--EVER THINK
OF THAT ?

Ranges, Lights, Water Heaters,
Room Heaters

Anything for Light or Heat

THE GAS COMPANY
PHONE 198 FULTON, N. Y.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
I 1 2 ONEIDA STREET

Strictly Fancy Fresh Eggs
From the Sunny Slope Poultry Farm

Every Egg Guaranteed Not Over Three Days Old.
Poultry on This Farm fs Fed Nothing But Grain and Fresh Vege-
tables, and Spring Water.

Every Egg, White, Perfect and Sterile

Call us on Phone 32

, . _ VOLNEY.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Aid society will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Vant, Wed-
nesday. Officers for the ensuing,
year will be elected and supper will
be served. A1 good attendance is ex-
pected.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings parties were held at the
Ttown Hall by Fulton young people.
. _MAnx_Voinej; peoq?Je_ will _iniss the
familiar figqre of "Old Dick," one of
the honses wnlch has been so faitn--
ful in drawing the grocery wagon ot
Rowe & JeTmings-for.anany.years past
Old: Diek:diedi wfrtie.aii.duty..-in &mt;

NEW AND SECOND HAND

LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES

We Allow a Liberal Price for-Your Old Books
Taken in Exchange.
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Enter In The Spirit
Of ^

Electricity in the home becomes a source of
never ending satisfaction to every one who seeks
the correct method. If you are not getting satisfac-
tion "enter: ill the;; spirit" by having your home
equipped, with Electrjc Light. You will then re-
ceive the results as you 4iave pictured them every
day, that is, the best and most convenient "light pos-
sible for the smallest cost.

As an illuminant, the quality is far superior to
any other—it is clearer, whiter, softer, and steadier,
and for this particular reason and season—the best.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER
COMPANY

LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern ^tfay Laundry
29 S. Second Street

Telephone 3519

Fulton, N. Y

R. L. McCully has returned from
New York city.

Ittie Fulton Pickerel chib held i
fish dinner Tuesday night at th
Clark Souse.

—Stock and poultry food and louse
killer at VanW&genen's,.

The installation of officers, of Ful-
ton Council,Royal and Select Masters,
will be held tonight.

Katz has gone to New York
>n a business trip.

Mrs. -Adelle Richards of Oswegp
hag been visiting Fulton, friends.

C. C. Martin, has purchased a haEf
Interest in the Saterlee barber sbbfr
in Cayuga street. ;

Druggist M. E . Hargrave Is install-
ing a new steel ceiling in his West.
Broadway ̂ pharmacy. .u ;

Warren Caswell has been visiting'
friends at Massena Springs, Canton
and-Brasher Fal ls . '

The L . C. B. A. gave a musical en-
tertainment and. supper in their room1

on Thursday evening.

The Rev. and Mrs.. George C. Wads
worth were guests of Sheriff and Mrs
Stranahan in Oawego on Wednesday,

Watson A. Butts has been elected
a vice-president of the Fulton Savings

Mi* Leon Wads-worth of Rochester
spent Sunday

Mrs George CoraeHua of Roches-
ter, street is seriously ill.

ot Columbia Circle met
..Mrs Harvey Stewart Friday af-

ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Miller gave a
tchre party at their home, corner of

fittffalb knd Tjtdrd .street's, Wednesday
night to raise money tot ttife new par

F .

Miss Florence G-uildersleeve of
Weedspont is the guest of Mrs. James

L. Flanders hag returned from Keeler.

Hiram Lodge, F. & A. M., held a
special meeting on Friday evening to
work the final degree.

ter theatre has booked~"The Rosary"
for the near future.

Parker Van B'ufen's home talent
minstrel troupe held their first re-
hearsal in Park's hall Friday night.

David Shattell of Cayuga street
waa operated upon Friday night at
the hospital for appendicitis. He will
recover.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Harvey Plumb
have returned to this city.after.a shor
wedding tour. Mrs. Plumb was form-
erly, .Mips Pearl. Artine Barker of
this city. They were married recent-
ly at Wetland, put.

City Clerk Harttgan has issued
a" marriage licence to John Buse-

Betroit, Mich.
Miss Mildred Waugh and Charlotte

Pearl spent the week-end with Syra-
cuse friends.

—Call and see the new Studebaker
and Ford 1913 cars at tbe VanWagen-
en show rooms. xxx

Mrs. M. J . Horntbrook entertained
a fewf friends Friday evening at her
home on the West Side.

Several of the weavers , in the
•woolen mills have been laid off indef-
initely during the past two weeks.

The garment workers strike has hit
Fulton to the extent that over 200
have been laid off itf the woolen mills
it is repented. *, - , --.- _-. •«

Mr. and Mra. F. Cordonnier have
returned from New Haven, Conn.,
where they have been visiting their
daughter. Mrs. F. L. Newtoa.

George Ward has been granted a,
acholarsMp to Mepcersburg Academy
at Mercersbiurg, Pa. He left Monday j a i ; of whom live in Fulton,
stnorning to take up his studies.

The first degree was conferred on. a
class of candidates by Neahatawanta
lodge, I. O. O. F., on Friday evening.
Ar fish fry followed' the initiation.

—The new Stttdebaker six passen-
ger car with electric starter is now
on exhibition at the VanWagenen

1 store. . - . xxx •

Miss Vena Cordinnier has. reitu|med
to her -studies at Syracuse Universal
ty after spending the holidays with |
her elster, Mrs. F. Ij». Newton^ in |
New Haven, Conn, . j

The noble grand of Rebaccah Lodg
No *S69, of tins city, announced Sun.
day, that an afternoon, social would
be held at the Odd Fellows Temple, I
Tuesday, Jan 28 The afternoon was
taken up with, a quilting bee, and'
later a supper was served, followed i
tiy a business meeting

ban!k to succeed J . W. Rigley, de-
ceased.

Former Assemblyman Fred G. Whit
ney and Mrs. Honore Green of Al-
bany, are to be married"shortly, it is
announced.

Garret Bros, hav e purchased the
Root planning mill property in North
Second street and will erect a liv-
,ery stable and garage. ""

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Lewis were
called to Ogdeasburg last week by
the serious, illness of Mrs. Lewis '
brother, Charles Nyhart. rf

—Baled hay and straw—VanWag
enen. xxx

Little damage was done in a fi$S-'
which called the department to a de-
serted barn in the northern part of
the city on Friday morning.

High Priest H. S. Orchard, King A.
W. Beadle and Scribe H. R. Wheeler
will represent the local R̂. A. M- in
(.he £tate convention at Utica on
February Srd.

school to be built by the Rev.
Jonn' L. Lindsman. Mra. James Me-

of Oswego. and Lester Lnnnn of
this city won first pniaes and' Miss
Pendergast and Arthur Kirby of Phoe
nix won the consolation prizes. There
were 125 people from Fulton, Oswego
and phoenix present and more than
$27 was cleared.

—Several bargains in used runa-
bouts and touring cars. Special
prices! tf {purchased before spring.—
F. D. VanWagenen, Inc. X X X

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
The following resolutions were

dopted by Palermo grange, No. 3
Whereas, death has again entered

our order taking from our midst our

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WH1 NOT FOR YOU ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

ON TIME DEPOSITS

Rev. G. W. Welttrarn will preach
on Sunday at 10:30 and 5 o'clock in

brotherr, Mr. Wiliann Merwin, there-, ̂
fore, it is

Resolved, Tha-t while we bow in
humble submission to our Heavenly
Father's will, knowing that our loss
ia His gain we extend, our sincere
smpathy to the bereaved family In
their hour of sorrow.

Besolved, That our charter be
idraped in mourning for 30 days.

That these resolutions be recorded
ia our minutes and that a copy be
sent to the local paper for publica-
tion.

Mrs. G. T. Young
Bertha M. Druse

Committee.

J1 6

"I
Circles No. 388 will hold a food j botton

sale at the home of Mrs. A. Wetten-j Rader,
gale, 313 Buffalo street, on Saturday, I the w

Manager Daniel Darleigh of the Fos February 1st., at 10 o'clock a. m., for'

the benefit of the viisiting nurse fund.
A nine year old boy, Charles Mc-

Nally, taking a dare, slid down a'
railing one evening last week with
thft result that he toppled off and
landed on a heap of stones, sustain-
ing severe bruises.

Dr. S. D. Keller was elected presi1-
dent of the Physicians and Surgeons
association at the annual meeting of
the association last week. Dr. Hr W.
Sehlappi was elected vice-president;
Dr. E. A. Gladman secretary .-and

treasurer.
Walter Bradley of this city has com

menred the construction of a tempor-
pT-y bridge across the Osrwego river

tcki and Meuel Stanistawa, Nicklova ' at Minetto. The L. B. Cleveland Co.,
Dyoc and Catherine Sosnowska and has the contract for the permanent
Thomas Wileyka and Tekla Nsicka,

from

Could Shout For Joy.
want to thank you from the

of my heart," wrote C. B.
, of Lewisburg, W. Va., "for
onderful double benefit I got
Electric Bitters, in curing me

of bo! h a severe case of stomach
trouble and rheumatism, from which
I had been an almost helpless suf-
ferer for ten years. It suited my case
as though just made for me.' For
dyspepsia, indigestion, jaundice, and
to rid the system of kidney poisons
that cause rheumttsm, Electric Bit-
ters have no superior. Try them
Every bottle is guaranteed to satis-
fy. Only 50c at all dealers.

At the morn
welcome will be given

tio the new members of the church,

Mrs. Harry Waugh will entertain
the W. C. T. U. this week at her
home in North Fifth street. The meet
ing is scheduled for 3 o'clock on Fri-
day afternoon. Mrs. C. W. Streeter
will have charge of the program.

The T. A. E. club enjoyed a straw
ride yesterday afternoon to the
home of Mrs. Walter. Dryer at the
Neaatawantar produce farm on the.Ha
road. The occasion was the regu-
lar meeting of th,e club, and a fare-
well to the president, Mrs. HaroJd
Sylvester, who is to leave in the
near future for Rwtherford, N. J. A
most enjoyable time was spent The
next meeting of the club will be
held Feb. 11, at the home of Miss
Leta Gardner, 701 Oneida street.

They Lace In Front
Every Woman Who Investigates

Buys the GOSSARD Corset
It's convenience is so apparent. The
wondrous back of a Gossard Corset is
a joy to see. The smooth unbroken
line, unmarred by Iacers, follows the
curve of the Spinal arch. If yt?u have
worn a corset that hurt your back,
Icarr, now by wearing a Gossard what
corset comfort really is. j

Sold and demonstrated by

MRS. DIX
DIX HAIR STORE 9 S. Second St

At the First

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable

j in all business transactions and fm-
Methodist church: a n c i a l l y a b l e t o c a r rT o u t a ny obliga-

tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Toledo, O
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
surfaces of the system

Price 75
all drug-

next Sunday morning Love Feast will
be held at 9:30 and Quarterly Com-
munion at 10:30. A class of converts
will also be received in*o Probation-
ary membership ia the church. At,
seven o'clock the pastor will preach! a n d

a special sermon for the benefit Of i T e s t i m o n l a l s 9 e n t f r e e -
those who have recently accepted! ̂ fnts p e r toottle- S o l d

Christ, and a young people's chorus
in charge of Miss Thompson will sing
selections from "Make Christ King."'

Take Hall's Family Pills
stipation.

The Young Ladies Society of the
Church of the Immaculate Conception
will hold a card party on Tuesday,

concrete-steel structure which, will be ]

commenced in the spring. j

Rumor was rife last week to the ef !

feet that Sadie Belgarde, who has ap~ I
peared in the Foster theatre many j

It will be to your advantage to

Buy Diamonds Now
They are sure' to go higher.

A fine assortment at

GJ3. Farley's
r § f First Street

H X<pQk at our
Watches, Silverware; Jewelry

February 4, in observance of shrove i times during the past three years,
Tuesday. This will be tbe last social bad committed suicide in Malone.
event until after Easter. Appropriate ; However, the rumor was set '•at rest
committees for the event have been
appointed among the young women
of the society.

—Fur coats and robes, also
winter mitten stock at greatly
duced prices.—VanWagenen, Inc. xx

Mrs. George Dingle entertained the
S. S. Pedro club at her home in
West Fifth street on Thursday even-
ing William Dingle and Mrs Clar
ence Brown won first prizes Clar-
ence Brown and Mrs Bert Williams
were awarded the consolations The
club will meet tomorrow evening with
Mrs Harry Nichols m
street

Thursday a horse attached to a bug
gy stumTbled in a deep hole in the

when a telegram from her manager
stated that Mrs. Belgarde was alive
and in perfect health.

our | Charles F. Jones has been appoint-
re- j ed administrator of the estate of

Mrs. E. S. Osgood, late of Albany,
who died Intestate. . The estate is
valued at upwards of $20,000 and will

j be divided .equally between Mrs. Mar
1 Robbins of Lorain O Charles F and
George Jones of this i-itv Mr Tones'
bond is $21,000 furnished by a sure-
ty company

Against the high water in the hy-
West Third dlraulic canal, east side of the mver

at thie lower bridge, the abutment
put ia by the city last summer is
standing up well It has just been

been taken out along the trolle -track
and tb-6 occupants were nearly htrown.
out It is not known whether the
ihorse is badly injured or not Not
only is. the pavement bad along the
tracks over the bridge, but up East
First street as far as Fay

The Holy Name society of the
Chureh 6f the -Immaculate Conception
has elected the following officers for
the ensuing year. President, Fred
Miller,
Simon

.lies

vice president, John Carroll,
Reynolds, Elmer Hare and

Simon Frawley, secretary and treas-
urer, Fred,a£eime4der, maTshaU, Tim-
othy Sullivan The society has been
organized for six ye"aTs

—Gasoline engines and supplies at
F D. VanWagenen, Inc xxx.

Failure to find the remains of
Frank Evangelist!, who was supposed
to have been drowned m the Oswego
river above the upper dam on the
night of December 3rS, introduces
mystery Into the matter and causes
contractors and relatives uncertainty
asL_to the fate of—the missing man
Careful watch- has b_een kept for any
sign of the body (passing over the dam

work was $3,190 51, a saving of over
$200 from the low-est bid This econo-i
my to the city has placed a good
mark opposite Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works Hennessey's name Mr Hen-
nessey personally superintended
the work and did considerable of the
•work himself

It is stated that j as. soon as the
quarters Ts&leh are .now being fritted
i^p-for the fchambei® ot the Supreme
court justice ate completed, Justice
Irving G Hubbs will move to Oaw-ego
to live At preseat the residence of
Justice HuWbs is in the "railage of
tern t&erePulaski, but there are no
Pulaski, but there are no suitable:
quarters there, and the new addition
to the coumty clerk's building will bê
fiitted~Bo as to be available £or a*
library and an office for a Supreme
court justice

by divers has be^n made
on the. river bed- but no trace of the
body of Eramgolteti has baen found

"No Backache op Kidney Pains .
If you have pains in the back, uri-

nary, bladder or kidney trouble, diz-
.:zines® and lack of energy," try-Mother
Gray's AROMATIC LBA?," tha-pleas
ant .herb remedy As a tOWc laxa-
tive it has no equal At druggists,
or % mail, 50«, Ask ioday
FJBS)B Address The fa
Co., XeKoy, N. X

R&al Shoe Values
You are sure to find your
size at the "Endwell" store

Shoes For the Whole Familŷ

Remember, Hide to Wearer Prices Save You Money

A Large Variety of Women's Shoes on New Lasts, Repre-
senting All Popular Leathers, at prices from

$1.45 to $3.45

Men's Waterproof Winter Shoes, Medium and Heavy
^ Weights, at

^O. #Oj JpO.̂ SOj Jp^./«3j Jp^.vjc)

M e n ' s R u b b e r B o o t s a t . . . . . . . .; . $ 1 . 9 5

M e n ' s Fe l t C o m b i n a t i o n s a t . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 9 5

Eodicott, Johnson
and Company

51 First Street Fullon, N.

SUS
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Great 15-Day
Clearance S

NOW ON AT THE

FAIR STORE
We are offering unparalelled bargains for every-
body in th0 family circle; for every room in the
house; for every house in Fulton and vicinity.

SPECIAL HOUR SALES—Thursday—3 to 4 p.
m.; Friday—4 to 5 p. m.; Saturday—3 to 4 p. m.
The record broken in big bargains. Must be seen
to be appreciated.

S. WALDHORN
18 Soutli First Street, Fulton

TIME PIECES
Greatest Display of

Ingersoll-Trenton
Watches

Ever Shown in Fulton

Don't Forget that We Have the Famous

Big Ben Alarm Clocks

WM. C. MORGAN
Fulton, N. Y.

COMPLETE LIST OF THOSE WHO
WERE SUCCESSFUL LAST WEEK

The JLIsi Not So Large As It Will Be
Next June—A Large Number En-
tered the High School This Week

the Grades.

The thirty-eight
tnd writing are the

The following: is the list and the
standings of those who passed the
Regents examinations in the city
schools last week,
who passed reading
students who entered high school at
the opening of the second term, Jan-
uary 27th.

PRELIM IN AH Y SUBJECTS.
READING AND WRITING.

The first figures after each name are
for reading and the second for the
standing- in writing-:

t B 5g g
Ruth Beels, 85,

Hazel Bidwell,

, 93; Arthur H. Fitzgerald, 75;
Glen M. Gates, 80; Arthur E. Gillespie,
79; Elizabeth Green, 80; Harold Green,
96; Adelaide R. Harding, 93; Martha A.
Hollenbeck, 95; Robert Neil Hunter, 91;
Hazel Ives. 82; Lee E- Jacobs, 91; Fred
Mooney, 89; Nina R. Parmley, 84; Edgur
Plummer, 89; Leland C. Rogers, 76;
Carlton Rowlee, 77; William William-
son, 86; Pearl M. Wood, 97; Maurice
Zufelt, 76.

Phillips Street School.
Edward Beahr, 86; Leater Farrar, 9

Earl Hayes, 84; Stanley Okoniewaki,
8 98;

, ; , 79;
Harriet Hudson, 96; Erva Pitcher, 75;

Kenry Randall, 85; KarH .Rhodes, 82,
Rachel Tucker, Si.

ELEMCNTART U S
Fourth Street (school.

Frank Baker, 91; Mahloti Blake, 88;
Aven Chesbro, 75; Mary Cnuron, SO;
Floy Davis, 76; Trixy Dix, 76;
Milfired Ford, 96; Claifence '- "Flak,
92; Ralph Foster, 82; Hadwin
Fitch, 76; Ag-nes Frazier, 75; Leon Hol-
ly, 75; Alberta Howard, 75; iSdna Jen-
nings. 76; James Judd, 85; Ktng Moss,
77; Brooks parka, 75; Leland. Rogers,
76; Ralph Seymore, 86; Clarence SlkeS,
75; Isabelle Ware. 75. ;

Phillips Street SeUooi.
Zeta Andrews, S4; Agnes Atwood, 85;

Edward Baelir, 88; Mary Baehr, 81;
Florenee Bayley, 85; Bertha Beebe, 97;
fillen Burleigh, 78; George Casey, 84;
Catherine Chapman, 88; Clara GanTney,
89; John Galvln, 80; Alvin Harris, '90;
Samuel Hinsdale, 90; Frances Holliday,
?&; George Holliday, 86; Ethel Kimball,
90; Ruth Loveland, 90; Helen Mangeot,
11; George Martin, 87; Harrjr Miner,
76; Haraiu Palmer, 91; 'William Perkins,

Elsie Plumley, 93; Lila Posson, 81;
Murray Sarr, 100; Mary WItowski, 76.

Sfete Street School. •
Donald Allen, 93; Lillian Austin, 80;

Zeta Uabcock, Si ; Alfred Fivaz, 94;
Clark Morrlll, 98; Margaret, JVlulcahy,
99; Ellen Nipper, 92; Ruth Nipper, 93;

aah Rhodes, 81; Victor Wilson, 96.
HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS.

BIOLOGY.
Madge Austin, 6&; Phoebe Austin,
; Claude Barker, 81; Ivanette Barnes,

65; Edward Barry, 78; Edward Brown,
; Marion Brown, 82; Charlotte Bur-

nette, 83; Lena Campbell, 82; Helen
Cusack, 80; Beatrice DuBois, 75; Mable
Falardeau, 71; Reine Gilbert, 79; Fran-
ces Goman, 77; Medora Halstead, 77;
Florence Holmes, 85; Nelson Hopkins,
80; Charlton Hunter, 90; Lena Kaplan,
78; Lillian Kelley. 74; tJusan Kezar, 66;
Rose King, 83; Emma Lalonde, 79;
Harry Lewis, 69; Lucille Lomasney,
70; Alice Loucks, 77; Frances McCully,

; Louise McKay, VI; Laura McKenna,
71; Edward MeSweeney, 79; Katherine
Mangeot, Sfi; Mary Marvin, 71; Richard
Murphy, 75; Earl Nfchola, 64; Harriet
Nichols, 71; Floy Norton, 75; Donald
O'Brien, 80; Caroline Pearl, 73; George
Petrie, 84; Frank Reynolds, 82; Albert
Koberts, 65; Glen Kumsey, 76; Herbert

Wie, 79; Edward Ward, 80; Bar-
bara Webster, 82; Gordon Weldon, 79;
Edgar Whitcomb, 74; Mae Whitcomb,
65.

ANCIENT HISTORY.
Evadne Austin, 60; Margaret Barnes,
; Margaret Clark, 76; Robert Crock-

ett, 71; Allen Curran, 83; Fred Dunton,
.; Raymond Eames, 60; James, Fraw-

ley, 65; Margaret Frawley, 64; Flossie
Fredette, 60; Harold Gardner, 78; 'Les-
ter Gillespie, 68; Dempster Hill, 77;
James Hopkins, 76; Daniel Hudson, 74;
Earl Lawton, 67; Joseph McCaffrey, 81;
Florence Moody, 60; Laura Mooney, 60;
Stanley Munger, 60; Marshal FenfieM,
90; Frank Reynolds, 66; John Reynolds,
60; Leland Root, 83; Frank Royee, 83;
Dorothy Rugg, 60; Eleanor Rugg, 66;
Albert Sanford, 74; Harold Scholz, 71;
Fenton Smith, 87; Harlow Stege, 64;
Herbert Taylor, 64; Seymour Van
Buren, 67; Dorothea Vant, 76; Lillian
Waldhorn, 66; Marjorie Wallace, 61;
Rose Walsh, 83; Florence Ware, 60;
Herbert Webb, 60; Kathie Wettengel,
87.

ENGLISH HISTORY.
Edwin I. Foster, 73; Bessie LovJna

Petrie, 70; Grace M, Rugs, 60; Marion
C. Shattuck, 65.

AMERICAN HISTORY. •;; «?;
Bertha E. Carrier, 65; Dora Church-

ill, 85; Leila Domlnick, 73; Leon Fos-
ter, 69; Marcella Frawley. 67; Bertha
Anna Kelley, 65; Gertrude W. Lake,
6*1; Margaret Merrlam, 61; Ruth Mor-
gan, 63; Winifred Perry, 60; Herman
Randall, 61; Joseph Rogers, 80; Luclle
Stanley, 83; Alice Thompson, 68.

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA.
Ivanette Barnes, 61; Margaret Barnes,

69; Eva Barry, 75; Myrtle Darling, 93;
Matthew Frawley, 70; Frances Gardner,
81; Frederick King-, 100; Marian Lake
64; Harriet Nichols, 8a; Mabel Hnow,
69; Mary Snow, 69; Alfred Tucker. 62;
Phoebe Austin, 60: Claude Barker,
85; Mildred Brown, 62; Lewis Edgar-
ton, 92; Daniel Hudson, 70; J. Charlton
Hunter, 100; Lena Kaplan, 80; .Susan
Kezar, 64; Rose King, 94; Jennie Linda-

•A Sale For The Housewife
Of Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bed Spreads,

Crash, Towels, Table Linens
and Household Sundries

Huck Towels only Sc

Large Huck Towels 12 1-2

Medium size ones 10c

Turkish Towels 10

Medium Size ones B2 l-2c

Large size ones 25c

Sheets, 72x90 50c

Sheets, 72 x 90 59c

Sheets, 72 x 90 75c

Sheets, 72 x 90 8So

PillowCases 12 l-2c

Pillow Cases, Hemstitched 16c

Bed Spreads, Special 79c

Another Special one 98c

Ripple Bed Spreads $1.25

Fringed Bed Spreads $2.25

Special Table Linen 23c

STILL SPLENDID CHOOSING IN
THE WOMEN'S TAILOR MADE SUIT CLEARING.

VALUES, $15, $18 AND $22.50 NOW $9.98
Saving in every instance is large and real. Practically every suit is marked at a Third

to a Half Off its regular low price. About 25 new and faultlessly made suits have been added
to our own well selected stock, thus giving splendid choosing.

Remember Your Choice Only

HERE'S THREE LIVELY SPECIALS
FURS

Still plenty of good cold weather
coming so this Fur Clearance
comes just in time. Excellent
values, Splendid Skins.

Values $12, $15, $18, $20, $25

Choice
only... $6.90

WAISTS
Waldorf Silk Waists of Messaline,

Taffeta, Nets, Chiffon and others.
Each waist made ari3 tailored in
the best possible way.

Values to $6 .00

Choice
only... $1.98

COATS
If you haven't taken advantage

of this Coat Clearance we now
give you another opportunity. Re-
member that the Coats offered were
originally $15, $18 and $ 2 0 Va lues

Your
Choice only

J . C. O'BRIEN

87; Leon Rude, 88; Nina Barria,
Vera Bower, 92; Blanche Bre

H i

ley, 80; Louise McKay, 80; Po

Lila ason, 77; Doris Rivers, 98; Mil-
k 7 W

88, S8; Margaret Bradley, 90, 95; Ger-
trude Candee, 90. B0; Philip Calkins.
90. 95; Mary Carroll, 02, 94; HRZPI
Punton. 90, 95; Lenora Eames. 91. 78:
Fred Eames, 85, S8; Alfred Fivaz, 88,
90; Alice Ford, 90, 80; Edward Fraw-
ley, 80, 95; Marion Gorman, 85, 93;
X,eon Holly, 82, 90; Ethel Kimball, 80,
95; Iris Kinne, 90, .86; Elmer LaPoint,
85, 75; Charles Lewis. —, —; Margaret
Mulcahy, 90, 95; Harold O'Brien, 90, 85;
Mildred Paige, 85, 95; Edna Painter,
85, 95; Harold Palmer, 90, 90; Mar-
guerite Platt, 90, 96; Emma Randall,
?0, 95; Henry Randall, 80, 95; Reta
Reynolds, 90, 90; Karl Rhodes, 80, 80;
Ponald Roach, 85, 90; Albert Roberts,
88, 90; Leland Rogers, 85, 77; Murray
Sarr, 88, 90; Willard Stewart. »0, 96;
Lulu Snyder. 90, 94; Rachel Tucker, 90,
©2; Isabelle Warp, 90, 88; Edgar Whlt-

-jromb, 80, 75; Harold Young, 90, 90.

GEOGRAPHY.
Fourth Street School.

'Clarence Alkenbrack, 76; Marguerite
B Allen. 86; Virginia P. Alien. 79; Ella
BaJlard, 78; Iris L. Chapman, 90; Aven
B Chesbro, 75; Mildred E. Cole, 76;
Neil Devendorf, 79; Marlon E. Dickin-
son, 83; Clarence A. Fish, 76; Arthur
E Gillespie, 86; Harold Greene, 81;
Adelaide H. Harding. 85; Leland HH1,
7G Marthar^C- Holleribeck. 91; Robert
Nell Hunter, 86; Fred Mooney, 76; Nina
R. Parmley, ^5; Henry R. Perkins, 76;
Edgar Plumber, 7fl; Carlton Rowlee,
79 William Williamson, 76; Pearl M.
Wood, 85.

Phillips Street School.
* "Ed-ward Beahr, S3; Herman Church,
83 Lester Farrar, 92; Earl Hayes, 94;
Stanley Okoniewski, 9Bj Leon Rude, 89;
Nina Ba rrts, 89; Vera. .Bower, 85;
Blanche Brennen, 78; Harriet Hudson.
S J , ; Cornie Lee. 93; Hrva Pitcher, 90;
Doris Rivera, 90; Mildred, Shattuck, 87;
Oenevieve Wallace, 88; Llnnie Walts,

State Street School.
Sdna Blount. 90; Marjorie Brackett,

•S4- Natalie Butts. 99; Archie Chubb,
•S3, Frank Clark 93 Doroth Cusbmart,
198, Florence Deuel, 100 Mamie Gra-
-Bl&m 9& Goar-ad- Hunter, 100
Mace, 97, Mary Reavejr, 88

SPELLING
Fourth Street School

Clarence Alkenbraclc. 94, Marguerite
33 Alleri, 93, Virginia F Allen. 96,

, gfow&rd Arnold* T6. Tris L Chapman
i37? !Neil Devendorf, 93, Marlon Dicktn-

; ,
dred Shattuck, 87; Genevleve Wallace,
96; Linnie Walts, 90.

State Street School.
Edna Blount, 77; Marjorie Brackett,

ffS; Corinna Butler, 81; Natalie Butts,
98; Archie Chubb, 87; Frank Clark, 86;
Doroth'y Cushraan, 100; Florence
Deuel, 87; Mamie Graham, 95; Conrad
Hunter. 96; Isabel Lake, 18; Gordon
M a e, 96; Mary Reav

. 82; Robert V

y, 98; Edith Rob-
n, 33.

AlilTliMJiiTlU. |
\ Fourth Street School. '

RuthBenway, 75; Hazel Btdwell, 75; |
Mahlon D. Blake, 100; Charles Calkins,
90; Mary V. Carroll, 75; Aven B. Ches-
bro, 98; F. Hilda Clark, 90; Floy M.
Da via, 86; Trixy Dix, 100; Ralph N.
Ferguson, 77; Hadwin D. Fitch, 100;
Alice M. Ford, "100; Ralph R. Foster,
95; Michael Frawley, 84; Agnes Frazier,
77; Cora H. Holly, 97; Alberta M. How-
ard. 87; Beatrice M. Hugging 77;
James J . Judd, 91; Iris B. Kinne, 80;
Charles T. Lewis, 78; Gladys Lynde, 87;
King J . Moss, 95; C Ernest Parkhurst,
75; Robert E. Powers, 84; Hode&a B.
Putnam, 96; Albert Roberta, 75; Ralph
"W. Seymour, 90; Clarence Slkes, 80;
Ruth I,. Smith. 78; Lula B. Snyder, 75;

- William Williamson, 89; Harold Zufelt,
89; Maurice Zufelt, 84.

Phillips Street School.
Edward Frawley, 93; Harold Palmer,

i7; Donald Roach, 97; Murray £>ar, 100;
Willard Stewart, 90; Hazel-Dunton, 97;
Marion Gorman, 97; Ethel Kimball, 77;
lladys Kresge, 79; Edna Painter, 80;

Reta Reynolds, 93. -
State Street School.

Margaret Bradley, 82; Phillips Cal-
kins, 98; Alfred Fivaz, 100; Margaret
Mulcahy, 96; Mildred Paige, 98; Mar-
guerite Platt. 92; Emma Randall, 80;
Henry Randall, S5; Karl Rhodes, 88;
Rachel Tucker, 80,

ELEMENTARY ENGLISH. /
Fourth Street School.

Frank Baker, 75; Ruth Beels, 75
Hazel Bidwell, - 75; Gertrude Candee,
84; Fred Eames, 75; Lenora Games, 64;
Alice Ford, T5; Elmer LePoint, 79;
Harold O'Brien, 75; Leland Rogers, 76;
Ruth Smith, 76; Viola Weise, 75; Edgar
Whitcomb, 75; Harold Young, 77.

Phillips Street School.
3d ward Frawley 9S; Hazel Dunton

95, Marion Gorman 97 Ethel Kimball
911 Gladys Kreage, 95, Edna Painter
96 Harold Palmer 92 Reta e nolds,
95. Donald Roach 5 Murray Sarr
96, Willard Stewart 98

State Street School
Margaret Bradley, 93, Phillips Cal

kins, 87, Alfred. Fivaz, 94, Margaret

O'Brien, 63; Lola Palmer, 80; Wilber
i Fay Parsons, 84; Harold Pierce, 74;

H. Glen Rumsey, 80; Wallace Kussell,
/o; i-red M. Rust, 88; Clara Sylvester,
66; Stanley Thompson, 86; Minnie Gv
True, 71; Harold Thompson, 88; Herbert
I. Van Wie, 84; Catherine M. Walsh,
64; Mae Whitcomb, 90; Leila Wilcox,
64.

INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA.
Raymond Barnes, 66; Fred Johnston,

66; Gertrude Lake, 72; Elliott Lynde,
75; John Moore, 64; Frank Royce, 68;
Howard Shaft", 61; Teroa Shitff, Sfr;
Lillian Simons, 79; Mnrjoru- VTiillcuu,
60; Ethel Washburne, 63.

PLANE GEOMETRY.
Beulah L. Barrett, 82; Maud E. Bart-

lett, 70; Donald Cavanaugh, 64; Eugene
A. Cushman, 84; Clara M. Deaeum, 66;

T. Fairgrieve, 99; Marjorie I.
Fairgrieve, 75; The J . D. Foster, 74;
Margaret H. Frawley, 84; Harold Gil-
lespie, 78; Arthur Harding, 99; Florence
Harding, 77; Stanley R. Hare, 61;
Marian E. Haskins, 92; Nora Hines, 84;
Mary G. Hunter, 94; Elliott Lynde, 94;
Ruth Morgan. 78; MaYy Musgrave, 82;
Willis E. Penfleld, 88; Herman H. Ran-
dall, 67; Leland Root, 76; Grace Rugg\
70; Feme Scudder, 94; Homer Smlttt,
64; George Snow, 70; Harlow Stege,
63; Horace Sylvester, 67; Mary Webb,
88; Ruth Wnitcomb, 60.

SOLID GEOMETRY.
Sarah D. Hill, 76; Winfred Perry. 68;

Joseph Rogers, 79; Leigh Simpson, 67.
LATIN II.

Frances Allen, 74; Evadne Austin,
60; Merle Bartlett, 63; Leland Carner,
65; Marion Edgarton, 61; Florence Fre-
dette, 66; Ruthalleen Gifford, 63; Maizie
Gorman, 62; James Hopkins, 69;
Thomas Johnston, 69; Earl Lawton, 67;
Ramon Lewis, 76; Harry Lynch, 68;
Genevieve McCormick, 65; Carl Moody,
72; Florence Moody, 73; Laura Mooney,
71; Lola_ Palmer, 77; Marshall Penfleld,
60; Ralph Pierce, 65; .Seymour Van
Buren, 61; Marjorie Wallace, 71; Roi
Walsh, 66; Ethel Washburn, 63; Her-
bert Webb, 63; Hester Wells, 76.

LATIN III.
Harold CafTrey, 69;. Marlon Haskins,

Mulcahy, 96;
l t

, , g
Paige, 91, Mar-

Rdl 9
y, ; g , ,

Platt, ,88; iQirima Randall) 92

81; Florence Ware, 85.
ENGLISH III.

Harold Caffirey, 64; Thomas Johnston,
60; Eryma Paige, 60; Marshal G. Pen-
/fleld. 72; Bsper Stan ton, 60; Ruth
Wells, 62.

ENGLISH IV.
Elizabeth Frazier, 61; Julia Frazier,

72; Willis Penfleld, 82; Georglana Koch,
64; Frances Lewis, 60; Mary Musgrave,
64; Helen Seymour, 71; Marlon Shat-
tuck, 71; Alice Thompson, 60; Alpheus
Wilcox, dO.

MECHANICAL DRAWING.
Eliza Hubbard, 78.

BUSINESS WRITING.
Edwin Foster, 84; Harry Quirk, 83,

COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY.
Mabel Hubbard, 81.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.
Joseph Rogers, 63.

GERMAN II.
Donald Cavanaugh, 72; Fred T)unton,

.61; Ruthaeleen Gifford, 76; Dempster
Hill, 60; John Lynch, 88; John Moore,
67; Ruth Morgan, 75; Amelia Rolfe, 77;
Ruba SItzer, 74; Lucile Stanley. 90;
Horace dylvester, (55; Kuth Wells, 64;

GEKMAN III.
Leila Dominick, 74; Theodore Foster,

2; Ernest Graves, 68; Homer Smith, 63.
FRENCH II.

Winifred Perry, 76; Ethel "Washburn,
6.

FRENCH l i t
Margaret Merrlam, 65.

71; Helen Hayes, 64; Willis Penfleld,
66; George Rice. 60; Feme Scudder, §4;
Verna Shaft, 71; Marian Shattuck, 63;
Mary Webb, 61; Jessie Wilcox, 63.

CHEMISTRY.
Bertha Carrier, 70; Bertha Kelley,

79 • George Rice 83' Mary Webb 69;
Ruth Whitcomb 60

ENG- SH II —
Trances Allen 71 M rtle Darling

60 Blanche McColIum 62, ,aura
Moone , 6fi, lora Van Wie 63 Kath-
leen Scanlon fifi Nina Blaikie, 70
Ma garet Clark 83, Robert Crockett,
71, Flossie Predette, 77 Ramon Lewis,
77; Frank Re nolda

W
Leland Root,

W2, Rose Walsh, 85; Kath Wettengel

Drives Off a Terror.
The chief executioner of ideath in

the winter and spring months is pneu
monia. Its advance agents are eoldB
and grip. la any attack by one of
these maladies no time should be
lost In taking the beat medicine ob-
tainable to drive it off. Countless
thousands have found, this to be Dr.
King's New Discovery. "My husband
believes it has kept him from having
pneumonia three or four times,"
writes Mrs. George W. Place, Raw-
sonville, Vt., "and for coughs, colds
and croup we have never found Its
equal." Guaranteed for all bronchial
affections. Price 50c and $1.00 at all
dealers.

NATURE'S TESTJMONY.
The dimpling brook which, leaps

And dashes silvery spray—
Low, babbling laughter makes

In striving words to say:
"Praise God."

The dancing breeze which wakes
The Ully bells, to swing

The sighing poplar leaves.
Which Close their prayers and sing

"Praise God."
The golden grains that grow

With graceful swaying head.
All whisper to the breeze:

"He maketh us our bed"
"Praise God."

And forests answer gales,
In shouts like6"tempest's roar:

"He causeth. us to be.
And we can ask no more."

"Praies God."
Bellowing thuatler break

In the dark clouds overhead.
And roar their cannon, voice:

"All may praise God," they said—
"Praise God."

The lightning's vivid flash.
Writes on the skies above:

All should praise him bekyw—
God's praise si sinners love-

Praise God.
—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne.

NOTICE.
Tlie annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the Fulton Fuel & Light
Company will be held at the office
of the company, Fulton, New York,
Saturday, February 1st, 1913, at 12
o'clock noon for the purpose of e-
lectlng Directors for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of such
other business as may lawfully come
before the meeting.

C A Sohwann, Secretary

f H E C K V

KENNEDY
COUGH SYRUP

THE LOST LEAF.
Tinted with rose from the sunrise,

Lost mid the foam, of life's sea:
The leaf of my heart's fond long-

ings;
It will never come back to me.

On that leaf—but none will view I t -
Were messages written in tears; „

Which.blistered.the page when falling
And have left a pain, through the

years.
And fond reauests were penned there

From font of my heart's warmest
blood;

But none ever more will see it:
It has vanished 'mid Time's flood.

But far out on expanse of Eternal
Will appear that rose-tinted leaf;

Which the righteous Judge will de-
cipher,

And reward the hope and the grief-'
Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A _ S £ T J O _ R I A

Nothing Wanted.
The Guattrtn^p—Aren't you wasting a

goad deal of that steak In trimming It?
The Batcher—No. ma'am. I weighed It
first—vLondon SUeteh.

Winter Excursion
Fares

toCalifornia,Florida aniJother J
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st,1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Consult local ticket agents'for time ^
of trains and othec information.

PATENTS
mpa foflnralnable ftbofe

, >a HOW TO OBTAIN and SELL PATENTS.
J Which ones will pay. Haw to get a partner,
I patent law and other valuable Information.

D. SWIFT & CO.
I PATENT LAWYERS,
1.303 Seventh St. , Washington, D. C.

mwtm
'BOCUHEDAp&DEinEND

Free advice, bow to obwia patents, trade murks, I
copyrights,etc, t N ALL COUNTRIES. I
Business direct-ioitk Washington saves ttmeA
money and often the patent. I

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. 1
Write or come to as at . •

003 HlBtn Stnet, opp. tilted EUtei p*t«at Ofle«,|
WASH i NGTOH, P., C . "

A Little M<sunderstandin0.
"Sir, your rfou 5 performance OD the

French Oorn is esecrable- It will drive
#• very body rrom my bnnse. VOD told
tne be was a leucher "

"1 <Ud u«H i^nLH Be w»s n tooter" _

Reason For Gratitude.
"So rou'ri1 friend!.? f i lh (.'ranker, are

you': Why, tn> tells me that be won't
Have B thine to do wirh ynn "

"Thai's )nsi why I fee) Iclndly to-
«?nrd the 61d rrajb."

1 1
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice 1B given to
all persons having claims against Or-
delia E. Livingston, late of Pulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are" required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street. Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the 15th day
-of April, 1913.

GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executor

STATE OF NEW YORK," SUPREME
Court, County of Oswego,- Mar-

garet E. Dean, Plaintiff, against Or-
ville L. Dean, Defendant. Action for
a divorce.
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to ans-
wer the complaint in this action, and
to serve a copy of your answer on
the plaintiff's attorneys within twen-

, ty days after the service of this Sum-
mans, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice: and, in the case of your failure
to appear or answer, judgment will b
taken against you by default for the
relief demanded in the complaint ,

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 27th day of Nov., 19J2.
Reilly & Sullivan,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office and P. O. Address,
Phoenix, New York.

To Orville L. Dean, defendant:
The foregoing Summons is served up-
on you by publication, pursuant to
an order of Hon. Louis C. Rowe, Os-
wego County Judge, dated the 16th
day of December, 1912, and filed
with fche complaint in the office of
the Clerk of Oswego County at the
City of Oswego, N.Y., on the 'l6th
day of December, 1912.

Reilly & Sullivan,
Plaintiff's Attorneys,

Office, and P. O. Address,
1-22-13 Phoenix, New York.

i Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of
Pulton in said County; deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
town of Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this 14th day of October, A.
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A.rT. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S. First street, Fulton, N. Y. |
4-17-1913 j

Notice to Creditors |
In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton ;

I Miller, Surrogate of the County j
of Oswego, New York, notice is here- i
by given according to law, to all per-1
sons having claims against Lucinda j
R. Loomis, late of the town of Pal-;
ermo in said County, deceased, that j
they are required to exhibit the same,!
with the vouchers therefor, to the!
subscriber at the late residence of
said deceased in the town of Paler-
mo; in the County of Oawego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913. ,

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York.notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. fc. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same; with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
deitce of the said James W.K.Loomis
in the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, TSfim York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J . Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K. Loomis, deceased.

SOUTH GRANBY.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Austin and

•en visited his brother in Syracuse
last Saturday and! Sunday. t

*HBB Doris Garrett, Baldwtnsville,
Hperit this week witty hre uncle, Wilso
Stewiarf.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cook are re-
ceiving congratulations over a little
son, Elden/ Aguilla, born Jan. 13.

Mr. and' Mrs. Ernest Morgan were
guests of N. Hawthorne one day last
week.

There are quite a numiber enter-
-taining'-the. grippe, _

Mr., and. Mrs. Lon Hannum spent
.Tuesday and Wednesday in Syracuse.

Mrs Carrie Lampman entertained
the/ Larkin Soap club Friday.

•JMI-iM,

Covers 30 blocks, comprises scores of monumental structures, with 33 miles of tracks underneath.

New Grand Central Terminal
A wonderful city within a city built for the
comfort and convenience of the traveling public.

The main Grand Central Ter-
minal Building in New York is now
open to the public. This vast
improvement is more than a great
railway. Terminal—it is a Terminal
City, complete in itself, providing
every detail essential to comfort
and convenience.

IL will embrace convention,
amusement and exhibition halls,
hotels, clubs and restaurants; post
office, express offices, modern apart-
ment and office buildings, and num-
erous stores and specialty shops.

Grand Central Terminal is the
Heart of New York at Forty-second
Street and Park Avenue (4th Ave-
nue), one block from Fifth Avenue
and convenient to Broadway.

It is the only Terminal on all
lines of local traffic —subway, sur-
face and elevated. More than 7,000
cars pass its doors every day, afford-
ing easy transit facilities to any
part of New York. Around it,
within a radius of a few blocks are
forty-nine hotels, fifty-eight clubs
and thirty-five theatres.

Three new lines of underground
transportation are now building to
Grand Central Terminal, and soon
there will be six levels of human
traffic in Forty-second Street.

Below the Terminal City under
all its buildings and streets are 33
miles of railway tracks on two

Plan your trip East over the New York Central Lines; enjoy
Level Route," three hours of picturesque grandeur along the

separate levels, the upper for
Through Service and the lower for
Suburban Service.

Each level forms a complete ter-
minal in itself, separate entrances
and exits, with equal facilities for
the comfort of passengers.

Both levels are reached by gently
inclined walks, (no need 1£o climb
stairs) and no confusion, since in-
coming and outgoing traffic is
separated.

Ticket, Pullman, Baggage and
other facilities are progressively ar-
ranged from waiting room to train,
no step need be retraced.

restful sleep on the "Water
historic Hudson and enter

The Heart of New York City
SOME FEATURES OF GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL—
THE LARGEST RAILWAY TERMINAL IN THE WORLD.

Area 30 blocks, three times larger than any other terminal.
Excavation, 3,095,000 cubic yards, two-thirds solid rock.
Sixty-seven tracks on two levels, aggregating 33 miles.
Five miles of passenger platforms, level with the car floors.
Eight hundred trains in and out of terminal every day.
Passengers handled annually, approximately, 25,000,000.
Thirty thousand people are accommodated at one time.

SOME FEATURES OF GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL-
UNSURPASSED IN USEFULNESS TO THE PUBLIC

Direcl entrance to subways fur New York and Long Island.
54 elevators for passengers, »mail, baggage and express.
48 ticket windows conveniently located in" concourse.
Taxi cabs and motor busses right under terminal roof.
Women's private manicure, hair dressing and rest rooms.
Restaurant and lunch rooms with unique vaulted ceiling1.
Complete system of paging—friends are quickly located.

STATE DEPARTMENT

OF HIGHWAYS.

Albany, N. T., Jan. 25.—The Depart
ment of Highways has called a meet-
ing1 of its County Superintendents to
be held. In Albany on January 28th
and 29th.for.the purpose of discussing
work for the coming year and amend-
ments to the highway law. The 67
County Superintend eats axe the repre

tailar£S of the Highway Depart-
ment In the various counties and are
appointed from civil service lists by
the Boards of Supervisors. They,
have general charge of all highways
and bridges for the purpose of seeing
that they are improved, repaired and
maintained but their principal work
is the supervision of the construc-
tion o-f bridges and .the 70,000 miles
of highways not on the approved
state and. county systems known as
town, highways:.

Each superintendent is required to
spect every highway; and bridge in

Ms territory at least onee in each
year and in conjunction with* the,
town authorities decide upon plans •
for Improvement They also examine!

formations and deposits of gravel
and stone suitable for the improve-
ment of highways and on request of
the Highway Commission in Albany,
submit samples with the report on
them.
C. Gordon Reel, State Superintend-
ent of Highways and E. E. Darn,
Chief of the Bureaus of Town High-
ways, will make addresses. The su-
perintendents will report the work ac-
complished during the last year and
elect members of their various com-
mittees, particularly that for legisla-
tion.

Best Cough Medicine for Children.
"I am very glad to say a few words

in praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy" writes Mrs. LIda Dewey,
Milwaukee, Wis. "I have used it for
years for both my children and myself
and it never fails to relieve and cure
a cough or cold- ' No family should
be without It as it gives almost im-
mediate relief in cases of croup."
Chamberlain's. Cough. Rejaiedy^is .pleas
ant and safe tp take, which is of
great Importance when a medicine
must be given to young children. For
sale by all dealers

DISTRICT CONFERENCE. This conference will be attended
The Ontario District Conference, of *& t f le ministers of the Methodist

the Northern New York Conference, Episcopal church, of this dlstrict.th,
Rev.CitaB. E. Miller, district superin-
tendent, will be held Wednesday and
Thursday, February 5 and 6, In Cam-
den, N. Y. Bishop William Burt w
preside, and deliver two addresses?"1

In addition to the regular work ol
the Conference Preachers' Permanent
the Board of Foreign Missions and
Dr. S. . Greenfield, field secretary ot
the Conferenc ePreachers' Permanent
Fund, will deliver addresses.

Rev. George F. Shepherd, of Rome
will preach Wednesday evening and
conduct an evangelistic service. A
conference on "The Quickening of
Our Young People's. Work," will be
conducted iby Rev. C. E. Woodley,
district president.

"New Testament Evangelism," In
the form of a symposium, will be pre-.
seated by three preachers of the dis-
trict. "The Rural Church," is the
subject of an address to be delivered
by RevrJabez Stalfcw-oodv-ofOswego;

The complete program will be pent
to all the pastors of the district by
the field secretary, in a few days.

local preachers, exhorters, distric
stewards, Sunday School, superintend
eats, presidents of Epfworth Leagues,
tMethodis-t Brotherhood, Ladies' Aid
Woman's Home Missionary Societies,
and class leaders.

His Stomach Troubles Over.
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like

to feel that your stomach troubles
were over, that you could eat any
kind of food you desired without in-
jury? That may seem so unlikely to
yon that you do not even hoDe for an
ending of yonr trouble, but permit us
to assure you that is not altogether
impossible. If others can feel per-
manently cured, and thousands
have been, why not you? John R.
Barter, of Battle Greek, Mich., is
one of them. He says, "I was trou-
bled with heartburn. Indigestion, and

-complaint- until I used Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
then my trouble was over." Sold by
all dealers. <

NEW YORK INVENTORS.

The following patents were just is-
sued to New York clients reported by
D. Swift & Co., Patent Lawyers, at
Washington, who will furnish copies
of any patent lor ten cents apiece to
our readers-

Jesse Alexander, Amsterdam, type-
writer, sold; E. C. Angell, New York,
vending machine, sold; James £3.
Baldwin, East Williston, Electric
Ignition device, sold; Morris H.
Brown, Pen, Yan, check controlled dis
pensfng mechanism, sold.

Constspaifon
'For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all so called remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and

| really wonderful

DR.

Adolph SoMngock, Buffalo, N.Y.
25 CENTS PERBOmEATALLDBUGfilSTS.

- • • P i
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"Offanization
New York Law

Oswego Valley Electric
Light, Heat and Power Co.

Oswego, Fulton, New York

- Approval--- Public Service Commission

TOTAL CAPtfAI. STOCK $1,500,000.00
Common . * •> . . Sl,000,000
Preferred 500,000
Participating Preferred Stock,
6 per cent., 10 Years.
TOTAL BOND ISSUE AUTHORIZED, $2,000,000.00
To Issue 1913 -14 . $1,000,000
1913-14-15—Total Capitalization, $3,500,000.00
Bonds, 6 per cent.,20 Years.
2 1 -2 per cent. Sinking Fund
PRINCIPAL OBJECT.

To Build'and Develop ELECTRIC LIGHT, POWER & GAS PLANTS.
To Own, Operate,'Lease, Buy and Sell ELECTRIC LIGHT, POWER and-
GAS PROPERTIES; In the STATE OF NEW YORK. (Private, Corporate,
Municipal Ownership.)

To Own, Buy arid Sell Real Estate necessary for Operating Require-
ments—all properties/ : ^

To Own, Operate, Lease, Buy and Sell POWER and POWER SITES
(POWER—Factory and otherwise) Developed and Undeveloped—located
dn Oswego and other rivers—New York.

To Buy, Sell, Craate, Generate, Manufacture Distribute—ELECTRICI-
TY, ELECTRICAL POWER and GAS—for cities, Manufacturers (Factor-
ies,) Municipal, Commercial. (Business Firms—Wholesale, Retail, )and all
other lines of business, including residential. Subject to State, City,
Village Laws, Franchises, Rates, Terms, Conditions, etc.

.To purchase (Consolidation, or otherwise,) Own, Operate, Lease, Con-
tract (Option or otherwise,) subject to Franchise or Franchises ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT, POWER and GAS PROPERTIES, in Cities of OSWEGO,
FULTON, and Villages of MINETTO, PHOENIX, BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y
and other cities and villages in New York State.

To Manufacture, Buy, Sell—ELECTRIC POWER, generated on the
Ofiwego and other rivers, (Direct a>nd Indirect) — New York State;
POWER—FACTORY, PRIVATE or MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP CONSID-
ERATION: Cash, Stock, Bands and other Valuable Assets.

TJie above^ company organizing.

Officers and Directors (Prinoipal Stockholders) to Control, are Prom-
inent Business Men?—Oswego Valley.

This Company will deal In all forms of POWER, ELECTRIC LIGHT
and HEAT; and sell and distribute same at EQUITABLE RATES, thereby
warranting MAXIMUM DISTRIBUTION to its Individual consumers—at
lower rates than now in force for POWER, HEAT*, LIGHT, in the OSWE
6O VALLEY.

The Total Capitalization of Electric Light, Power and Gas Compan-
ies—In OSWEGO, MINETTO, FULTON, PHOENIX, BALDWINSVILLE,
exceeds $2,000,000.00—In Bonds, Common and Preferred Stock.

$500,000.00—NEW CAPITAL—Ami be required for Improvements, Bet-
terments, Etc., by the New Company, whereby POWER, HEAT and LIGHT
(Electricity and Gas,) can be distributed at a Reduced Rate, and Earn-
ing Power increased—from $295,000.00 Annually, to, at least, $600,000.00
Annually—1913.14; and $800,000.00—19U-15. Physical Values Increased, at
least 100 per cent. No inflated values, or Excess Capitalization, by the
new Company.

City Authorities contemplating he Installation of a MUNICIPAL
PLANT (ELECTRIC LIGHT) will be extended FREE ENGINEER'S SER-
VICES by this organization, 1913-14.' We solicit OPERATING CON-
TRACTS from PRIVATE and MUNICIPAL PLANTS, NEW YORK STATE.
Existing rates to govern, reserving he right to REDUCE RATES—our op-
tion.

This Organization is not soliciting the General Public to purchase
Securities. This advertisement is only a matter of record, to enlight-
en the Public as to POLICY, AND WHAT THE COMPANY PROPOSES
TO DO, soon as possible.

Any Commercial Consumer~o> present Companies desiring to make an
Investment in the Securities of this Company; may address the under-
signed for Information, with the understanding that no obligation as-
sumed. ,..;

Address—ROBERT C. FINCH,

DEPOSITORY—Oswego, N Y
Second National Bank.

334 Fifth Ave., New York.

DEPOSITORY—Fulton, N. Y.
Citizens National Bank.

MT PLEASANT.
The W. F M S will meet with

Mrs Harmon Rockwood, February 5
at noon. Cornered bring at least
one friend with, yos

The t> A, S mat with. Mra,Alfred
Clark, Wednesday, January 22nd
There was a good attendance and a

Jolly time was reported.
The Epworth league service was

'̂î feen up last Sunday evening so. the
people could attend the services in
Fulton, which many did.

''Alfred A Hudgln, aged. 88 years,
'"•died at the home of nta daughter,

Mrs Delos Distin, Monday, January
h, after three week's iUn,es&. Mr.'

. came here from Canada 38
years ago, and by his honest and
upright Ufe won many friends here,

Me leaves a widow, one son. Wit
Ham, ?of sAuhum, 3 daughters, Alice
MareShof New York, Mra, Charles Ab-

bey of Fulton, Mrs, Delos Dtetin of
thle place and 12 grandchildren, nine-
teen great gnand children and one
great great grand ,child, .William Er-
nest Grant of this place.

Miss Violet King of Vemiilllon,
spent a few day^ at Fred Ives re-
cently.

Rex Ives is reported on the gain.
Mrs. Barl Rowlee is able to be

out. ' '
Miss Mary Vandercar of Syracuse

was a week end guest of Mrs. Chaa.
Oaborne.

Mead Osborne viaite^ relatives in
Oonstaiitia .recently. ! , *

( Cards haae been received ;here by
Kend8,ann6ura!ing.fl!s' arrival of. Lee
Cadto'n Sanford, at the iome of. John
Sanfortl, in Ptttsburg, Pa
- Mrs- -Emma ilowaTd -visited - her pi
daughter, Nade Collins, recently

Vivian LainE is very 111 with liver
trouble

George Ball, Fulton made a taw
short calls in this vldttity Sunday.

Mr and Mra. Allan Osiborne spent
a day at Thomas Hubbard's Jn Bow-
en's Corners, last week-

Miss Jenme Peckham is on the
side list

Dean Howard has accepted a posi
tion in Phoenix.

The play, "Borderland," will- be
given at the grange hall by local tal
ent Friday and Saturday evenings,
January 31st and February 1st. This
promises to be the bestplay yet giv-
en here Admission 10 and 20 cents
A 15-cent supper will be served Fri-
day evening and again Saturday.

Ralph Balcorn wjaa entertaining his
brother of Redffield last week.

Several young people from here
took regents at South Scfiba and at
Fulton l&E* weeik

Petitions aie being circulated by
tihe grange and citizens to have the
Whltaker road made a state road
Allan Oaborne or James Sheldon Will
take your name on if you are inter-

Bernice Osbornp is spending a
couple of weeks at Amos Collins 'in
Palermo.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grant of Bow-
ens corners spent Sunday at Truman
Grants.
Almon Osborne is" on" Jury duty in

aw«go.
Frank Darting has purchased a

horse of Afoner Lamb.

Fever Sores.
Fever sores and old" chronic sores

should not be healed entirely, but
should be kept in healthy condition,.
This can be done by applying Cham-
berlain's Salve. This salve has no
superior for this purpose. It is al-

MARRIED
Perchaway-Chi-istiap.

The marriage of Miss Cordelia
to George Perctoway, botb.

of this city, took place at 9 o'clock
Monday morning in. the presence of
only the Immediate relatives of the
young couple J

The ceremony Was performed by
the Rev John Lindsman at the
parochial residence of the chjunch of
the Immaculate Conception After a
wedding breakfast the young couple
left for Ilion,, where they will make
their home at 29 43 Clark street.

CITIZENS CLUB.

Will Hold Ladies Night Friday Even-
ing—Book Admfssiojn.

On Friday evening "Indies Night"
will be observed at the Citizens, dub.
There will be an admission p'rice O&4
or more books presented with the
name of the party bringing same writ
ten m or with the party's card in-
side will assure the admission of
the member. The committee wanta
it clearly understood, however, that
noi book intended for children only
will be accepted for admission.

Safe Egg Handling Devices.
For parcels post our specialty. Write
us for prices aod literature. Starr
Egg Carrier and Tray Mfg. Co.,97 Jay
street, Rochester, N. Y., 2-5-l3.xsx

FULTON P. O. SITE.

Government Paid $10,000 According
to Deed Filed Monday.

A deed transferring property at
Eaat Broadway and First street, Ful-

most excellent for chapped hands I .
, , . "wo* » ~ . t o n the site of the proposed new

post office building, from the Oswego
Falls Pulp & Paper Co., to the Unit-
ed States of America for $10,000, was
Monday.

e nipples, burns and diseases of
the skin. For sale by all dealers.

IRA.
Mr. and Mra. Arvid Goodrich and

daughter Marian, liave returned
from a two weeks' trip.

Mrs. H. Osbofne is suffering from
a severe attack of grip.

Mrs. Fred Reynolds and daughter,
Constance, of Whttesborougjh, are,

some time at the home oi
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G."W, Wor-
muth.

Mrs. " Franklin' Hull is on the sick

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

CLASSIFIED

FOB

list. ,-•
Dr. G. Webber has returned

Syracuse.
Miss.Ethel.Countryman has returned

to Auburn. :/j . ;

John Talmage ia on the sick list.
Dr. Lange of Oato attends. v > 1 ,

George Soverty i£ recovering .from
his recent illness. :, .-3,

Mrs. Prudence Eldrige of Auburn
is spending some time at home o f
her son Earl.

C. W. Wormuth sold his 1913 crop
of tobacco for 8 1-2. A few gales- have
been made at 10c.

Mra. Sadie Brackett of Nebraska
is expected the first of the week to
Expend the rest of the winter with
her sister, Mrs. Sibil Taylor.

Mr. Hayes of Bowens Corners will
Wiork the S. Terpening farm the
coming season.

Joshua Underbill is entertaining a
.nephew of Auburn.

Mrs. Bess Adams is recovering
from a severe attack of grip.

The revivals are still being held at
Baptist church. Several were Bap-
tizde on, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Rice are work-
ing for W. Graham.

Mrs. John Smith is slowly recover-[
ing from a severe illness.

W. E. Palmer, a former resident 0%
Ira is spending the winter on the
.Isthmus.

Mis Hazel Deitrich has returned
to "her home. >•

FOR SALE—Have a very fine $400.00
Piano that I wish to dispose of

Immediately. Would sell very low
for cash or could make easy monthly
payments if necessary. Address W. W

j Price, Gen. Delivery, Fulton. lw.

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

6r rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

FOR SALE—The William C. Newton
farm for sale or to rent. About one

mile east of Fulton. Inquire of Dr.
1-22-13

WANTED.

WANTED — First class blacksmith
good pay, steady work. Dilts Mach-

ine Worts. 1-15-13. sxx

WANTED— Responsible party— man
or woman to represent the great-

est Twentieth Century proposition
of the day in your own town. Good
money to the one who qualifies. For
full.information.write stating- business
experience to B. H. Johnson, Room
1005 Mutual Life Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y

Chronic Constipation Cured.
"Five years ago I had the worst

case of chronic constipation I ever
knew of and Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets cured me." writes
S. F. Fish, Brooklyn, Mich. For sale
by all dealers.

A COMPLAINT.

Statement That̂  North Fulton Statidn
Lights are Inadequate,

large number of resident* of
this city, especially those who have
occasion to travel on the Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western railroad, are
urging the use of more and better
Hghts at the North Fulton station.
The lights at the station are furnish-
ed by the railroad company. Most of

Illumination now provided at the
'station is in four of the kerosene
street lamps of a style in vogue
fifty years ago.

It is claimed by, persons using the
North station that the light there is
not sufficient to properly provide for
the safet.and.conveniece of (Jhe pub-

• M o . . . . • ' . • . • • • ' • ; "

The matter will probably be taften
up with the D L & W officials with
in a short time It tho matter la
. operly" brought to the~-atention of!
the railroad officials, it is claimed,'
the needed improvements tan b& se-J
cured. I

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED.
to engage in the sale of a wonder-
fully popular and valuable American
educational publication, A work with
no competitor; containing 1600 origi-
nal illustrations toy the most famous
American artists. A patriotic work, ap
peals to every citizen with red blood
in his veins. First agent appointed
sold 45 copies a week. Sample books
now ready; exclusive territory asign-
ed; previous experience not necess-
ary. Address,

HENRY W. KNIGHT, Publisher,
520 West 26th Street, New York City

Finest Quality Creamery, Butter, 36c
Extra Quality Eggs, 23c

Pure, Fresh Teas and Coffees 25c to 40c lb
Pure Lard, 14c Full Cream Cheese, 20c Ib.

Peanut.Butter ISc lb., 2 lbs. 2Se
RecV Cross Milk, l i e Can •

CASH ONLY NO DELIVERY
We can afford to sell cheaper.

ONEIDA COUNTY CREAMERIES CO.
112 Cnyuga Street 20 STORES

Frank Evans, Manager of Fulton Branch.

GET YOUR

Edison and Victor
Phonographs
and Records

From the big stock at

BOGUE'S
Piano Store

. 61 FIRST STREET

Livingston & Beckwith
..SAYS..

Go Slow in Buying
Shoes "^

Get our clearance prices, compare the styles and
quality and we > will leave the rest to your judgement.

ONE BIG LOT OF

Ladies9 Shoes at
$2.98

These sold at $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Every
pair is up to' the minute in style and are going fast.

DON'T WAIT
And then expect to get fitted. We can show you
hundreds of other bargains that have not been men-
tioned

LET US TALK
Shoes to you and we will show you how you can save
money on your shoe bill.

Livingston & Beckwith
FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y>

Our Terms Are Now Strictly Cash

Studebaker "25" Fully Equipped, $885.00-
We have a sample on our floor and invite you to call.

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

..£££.
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BOIL YOUR WATER UNTIL TECTED

%$m THE FULTON
LISHED 1868 FULTON, N. Y., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1913

MARCH ON
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•SWgGO

ATE WITH GOVERNMENT.

COUNTY WILL CO-OPER-

IUTION IS ADOPTED
" United States Agriculturist

tfr C >mL Here to Discuss Matter

• f f i r n Bureaus-Expert Will Have

<A» Be M m of Parts.

I Moran of parish was elected
George Jackson of Paler-

e president; and C. S. Lock-
Hanaibal, ^secretary of the

unmlttee from the grange, the
•rowers and Hhe board of super

the committee met on
Monday afternoon with Lachlan Mac
1.CJJ at the officers of the Develop-
ment Bureau in Oswego for the pur-

pose of discussing co-operation .1
the government department la

rith

OF COUNTY INTEREST.

News Notes That Cor?cer*n Matters of
WtcJer Than City Purport.

Co. fiv of Oswego will go ta (Wash-
ington, to attend the Inauguration of
President-elect WoodroW Wilson. The
"d'-Tes-We-Go" carnival hel4 jn Oa-
wego laet .week had for its purpose
the raising of funds* to send tijie mil-
itary to Washington and. the artfccesa
of the -carnival assured the carrying
out of its purpose. -; •

Oawego county is in the list,"with:
Cheaango, Jefferson, JLewis, Madison,
St. Lawnen.ee and Seneca as pne of
the counties which seems to ha&e die
regarded the provision of the 'Callan
law to turn over to the State
urer each month any fines
tles secured through enfbrcem^nt of
the motor vehicle law. Secretary of
State MitcheU May is of the opfnkm
that this count and others are not
enforcing the law and thinks Hhat
provision should be made for a uni-
form enforcement. Secretary May has
prepared several bills for introduc-
tion at this session of the Legisla-
ture and called a conference of auto-
mobile associations, manufacturers
and dealers1 to be held in Albany yes-
terday.

Attorney (Giles S. Piper, president o
maintenance of Farm Bureau in this, the Oswego. County Bar association

, county and the meployment of an
«xpert in charge of the same. A res-
olution was adopted pledging the

has appointed Attorneys Charles N.
Bulger, D. P. Morehouse and E. B.
Powell as a committee to consider

DEATHS
John J . Chapman.

John J . Chapman, 41 years old,
died this evening at the
the-family home. No. 362 West See^
ondjj&treet, after an Illness of a few
days.! He is survived by his wife, one
daughter, Miss Catherine 'Chapman;
one son, William Chapman, .of this
city, and one brother, James, of
Providence. >

Mrs. Adelle Cornelius.
Mrs. Adelle Corneliua, aged 55

years, died at her home, No. 616
JRochester street, Saturday morning.

She had been ill for a long time
'.The funeral was held Monday at 3

o-'clock from the home, the Rev- C.
L. Peck officiating. Burial was made
in. Mt. Adnab.

She is survived by one. brother,
John Miller of Ogdenshurg.

Charles Rill-
The death of Charles Rill occurred

suddenly Monday morning at hip]
home on the West River road. Cor
oner Cusack, who was aummoned,
pronounced death due to a complica-
tion of heart disease and acute indi-
gestion, and later gave permission
for the burial.

,Mr. RV, who, heretofore, has en-
joyed good health, complained to bis

THE GROUND-HOG. *

Yes, sir.ree, he saw J his shad-
Otf^apd, immediately—even soon-
er-j- be meandered back to his
winter fileep an<l—winter 'set in
w3i!h a vengeance, seeming to
waiit to make up for all her m'.ld
Shortcomings.

CHARLES W. LOVE.

Succeeds Stranahan & VanBunsn As
Shoe Dealer.

Cfcarles W. Love, of Witchita, Kan.J
bad (purchased and taken possession
at the Stranahan & VanBuren shoe
business in Onelda street. The deal
wa^ put through suddenly And to-
day neither Mr. Stranahan nor Mr.
VanBuren can fully realize that the
call of-' business is not echoing in
accustomed ears. Mr. Love, howev-
er, is on the job and is confident
of success in his Fulton, business
venture

Of! Stranahan & VanBuren, as a
iness firm, and of M. A. Strana-

"THE VISITING NURSE."
Ministering to Fulton Families —

Fresh Air Excluded.
Miss Margaret Morelock, recently

appointed from the statf of the Lee
Memorial hospital as visiting nurse,
her services being provided for
through the progressive public spirit
of the Woman'fe auxiliary to the
hospital board of managers, is pro-
ceeding with the performance of her
duties with her characteristic energy
and care. Miss Morelock averages
eight calls per day, giving her ser.
vicesi wherever those services are
needed, whether it be in a home
where poverty or the high cost of liv-
ing makes- it impossible for the house
hold to pay for the ministrations of
a trained rnurse or in. the households
of those who can and do pay at lea^t
a part. of.the value of MissMorelock's
time—the visiting nurse is proviiaed
'by the Woman's auxiliary, her salary
is paid by tbe auxiliary, her services
are for those who need her ministra.-

MURDER TRIAL
TOLjEHELD

JUSTICE EMERSON WILL HEAR IT

FEBRUARY 17.

S. B. MEAD FOR ACCUSED

tions.
Miss
w we

Morelock, during her first
••e'ka oP service, has found an

Latter Asks and Receives Permission^

to Inspect MInutea of Grand Jury

—PajneI of One Hundred Extra Jur-

ors Was Draxyn Yesterday.

Justice Emerson yesterday recon-
vened the January trial terra of th*
Supreme court £or tbe purpose of tha
trial of Ivan Borak for murder. Thi*
trial will be heid on February 17th,
yeaterday"s court session being for
ththe . purp of drawing an extr*- - , . „ - . y^^u^w 01 utttwmg an extra.

tanam! Ralph VaiiBuren individually' alaming.tend.ency.on.the part of t^ose panel of one huoidred jurors. Attor-
none but words of commendation I w h o m a h e faas v i s 1 t e d - either-to cure!

f t h

f ommendation - to
may be said. They have been found f o r t h e m o r t o i n s t r u c t them I n

to be fair minded business m*n, t r e a t m e n t ' t o e x e M d e f r e s h a I r

unanimous support of the committee I the matter of relieving the county off I * " 6 S u n d a y m ° r a l n s at a pain in
the bodies rep resented by its

members provided the $1,200 appro-
priation promised from the national
.source is forthcoming. The secretary
was directed to invite U A. Clin-
ton, U. S. agriculturist, to come to
Oswego to confer> with the commit-
tee, direct from attendance upon Par-
aners' week at Cornell.

The expert at the head of the
Bureau in this county, la addi-
tion to having a knowledge of pom-
ology to take care of. the needs of
five, or six fruit growing towns, must
also know a great deal of dairying to
cater to seven or eight other towns,
as well as about gardening, cattle,
and general farm work. The require-
ments of this county are more exact-
ing than for any other in the market
tor an expert agriculturist, and per.
haps for this reason, a higher sal'
ary may have to be paid, but this

wiU be decided at the conference
next week.

At a meeting of the- committee Mon
- flay it was decided that while the di-

rection of the Farm Bureau will be
in the hands of the committee, in.
recognition of the.services performed.j
by .the Development Burau, the com-
mittee and the latter will work to*
gather for* the best- interest of the
county farming districts.

the useless expense of the first few
days of a court term. At present,
little business is consummated dur-
ing the opening days of court owing
to t&e fact that few cases are ready
for trial. The committee will.probably
confer with the justices of the dis-
trict with a view to nmking arrange-
ments for appointing a committee to
make, out the first day's calendar for
each term.

President Piper*has.been authorized
by the Bar association to name a
board of trustees to have general
supervision of the law library which
is being installed in the Court house
at Oawego.

According to the

the left chest.t No importance was
attached to the incident at that time.
but at 3:30 o'clock Monday morning

I Mr. Rill arose and complained of-:
the returning pain.

At length'the family physician was;
summoned, but Hill died before he,
arrived,

Mr. Rill was about 60 years of
age and owned a small farm on th©
south outskirts of the City on tbe

courteous to the public, public „
ited, and they bequeath to their suc-
cessor an enviable clientele which
-tiQ'.ItoIti will need but courteous treat-
ment and fair dealing on the part of

which qualities the
is known and res-

.Mr.:
new
peeted.

- . Mr. Lo-
ton. Th.

Love, for
proprietor

e is not unknown in
ie young man came

Pul
:rom

widow.

WELL, WELL, THIS MUST

SURELY BE "SOME SHOW'
Onekia, Feb. Despite the el-

torts of Manager Bloom to have Wine
Woman and Song, produced in this
city as it should be, several breaks
were made by the cast which dia-
pleased some of Oneida's people and
they left the theatre during the first
act.

Thffl is the first production that
i a s ever caused anyone to leave the
theatre for such a cause and the
management will see to. It that it doe
not occur again. The sho-w was one
that the Oneida thetregoers do not

to suit the-; people.-— Oneida. corre-
spondent, Syracuse Journal.

SLEIGH RIDE.

Charles Brtfoks' Class Entertained

'diriV class. y_ ,,'r
Charles Brooks' class of "̂ ha Zion

Episcopal Sunday school gave
eleighride / ' ^ ' . ^ j ^ ^ i l i r j o ^ e ' j ' . ^
grleve's Class about the city streets
last night, the boys furnishing the
eleigh and the girls providing the1

lunch. Following tho ride the sleigh-
loads were left at the home of Mr
and Mrs.ri»aul Clark In Park street,
where a social hour was enjoyed

report of the! was a native of Whitestbne, Middlt
county clerk on t£b.e hunting licenses Lex, England. She is sarvtved1 Wj: two
sold during J9l2 -the total receipts I sons, Wiu. aBsgs and Horace Baggsy
from thifc sounce were $3,tiS5. The^ and one' daughter. Miss Nancy Baggs,
county clerk received 9495; Fulton'
Clfjr clerk, $520; Oswego City clerk,
$31; Albion $90; • Aafeoy, $38; Boyi.
ston, 46; Con&tantiB, 140; Gr&nhy,
53; Xftwnibal, 140; Hastings, 162;
Mexico, 171; New Haven, 63; Orwell
32; Owego Town; 35; .Palermo, &6;
Parish, 143; Redfleld, 32; Richland.
240; Sandy Creek, 182; Schroeppel.
169; Scriba, 50; Vplney, 31; West
Monroe, 46; WiUiamstown; 103;

Dr. Mary Walker wast arrested
in Chicago on Saturday night by a
policeman who did not know that
Congress more than^ forty-five years
ago by special act gave the doctor
pennission.to.appe&r.in public dressed
in male attire. Dr. Walker object-
ed to being arrested'but to no pur-
pose, the policeman, a Mr. Cleary; in-
sisting on taking her to the station
house. Dr. Walken was released by
the station sergeant with; an apology.

West River road. He is survived1 by-September when he resigned to go
hi. -M.— ' Bacon, Chappel & Co., of Syra-

se, whence he' again returned to
•.Fulton to settle in business for him-
eelf.

The Times' bespeaks for Mr. Love
ticcess in,=|jje-highest degree.

Mrs. Ann Baggs.
The deatn of Mrs. A.nn Baggs oc-

curred on Thursday at her home in
| this city. She was 64 years old and

HIGHWAY REPAIRS.

Damage to fife Taken Ca!re of
Soon.

County Superintendent of Highways
Howard has been assured by the
State Engineering Department that
i i the Ox Creak district

^ , JJend ;wtil be raised
five or six feet to avoid damage by
flood. The damage to the roads in
thig county, resqltaixt from the^recent
htiki water will be repaired as soon
as possible.

; Dr. King's New Discovery.
Soothes Irritated throat and g ,

stops chronic and hacking cough, re-
lieves tickling throat, tastes nice.
Take no other; once used, always
used Buy it at all druggists

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

all of this city. The "fatteral wa&
held from the house. No. 910 Emery
street^ on Saturday afternoon, ;at .2
O'clock, the Rev. A. H, Grant ^
field Springs officiating. Burial was
made in Mt.. Adnah cemetery.

Li! Han Jonea.
The death of Miss Lillian. Jones

occurred on Thu£Bday ,̂ night at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Jones, in Pine street. She
was 20 years old and her parents
and one brother siiryiye her. /jhe re-
mains were tafeeni to Oswego on. Sun-
day where the funeral was held and
burial *was made.

Robert Hollenbeck-
The death of Robert Henry Hollen-

bedk-occurred last wee& at his home
four'inlles east of Pulton. Mr.. Hol-
Ienbeck was 80 years old and had re-
sided in the town of Sfiijroeppei for
sixty-five years. He is survived b:
one daughter, Mrs. Charles Benton
and three sons, Edgar HoIIenbecb
of. New York, Wflliam Holleffheck of
FVilton. The funeral was held from
the bouse at 11 o'clock on F r i y
morning-. Burial was made itt Mt.
Afdnah cemetery.

g
Witchita, Kan., two years ago and
was employed for nearly a year by
Gook, Jordan & Ramsey of Mexico,
jfrom which employment he came to

\X C. O'Brien's in this city. In the
latter store he remained until lasi

CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to thank all friends and

neighbors, B P O Elks, Odd Fel-
lows, and the O XJ A- M for floral
offerings and sympathy and the ejng
ers for their kind services during our
recent bereavement.

Mr and Mrs. W. H
Miss Martha Bagga
William Baggs

REASON ENTHRONED.

T
Jijeads to stomach troubles, biliousness: to meet for work.
'$ff$A consttpatioji, Kevj8e^o.iif!*;iUet,f

let reason And not a pampered ap-
petite control, then take, a faw'doBei
of Chamberlain's Stomach and LiverTablets and you soon be well
again. Try It For sale by all deal-

AGENT—WANTED.HM.EVEflV.TeWNi
for our non-alcoholic extracts. Keeps
indefinitely. Tube form. Ten times
strength Opportunity for $1 hour.
Murphy-Lutber Co., 234 Fitch street,
Syracuse, N. Y

Ar« You. a Cold gufferw?
Take bV JQng's ^e,w Discovery.

The best Cough, Cold, Throat and
The February meeting of the Wo. i , u n g medicine made. Money refnnd-

mante' Home missionary society; will ^ , ( l t Uila ^ ^ B jm p o antriesU;
b^ field in the Presbyterian cnnrcn I t»te—take it at our risk First dose

« , ^ ~ . «... .^«. —J. Wells, Floydada, Tex-
j as, .<writes: Dr. King's New Discov-

and
Buy it

•J 'Because meats are Bo tasty they!parlors this afternoon and evening.jn^ipa. J.
4BT«-consumed In great exctess, Thto| At 2 o'clock the ladies are injrltRd

At;f;30
held. The ;

ject fbV the afternoon's discussion Is. at all
''The' American Indian," introduced
by M|s's" Florence Hunter, The sup
per will be seved at 6:15, to which
all are cordially invited

The Re*. G W. Wellburn will be.
gin a series, of sermons on Sunday

MARRIED
Spencer-Powers.

At the parsonage of the Congre-
gational church in Phoenix on Wednes

MISSING. .,-...,_...-

^Fulton Rote Has Been Gone Since
Saturday.

Peter Dudeck, 35. a Polish resi.
dent of the West Side, disappeared
Saturday and has not been seen or
heard of since. At the time of his
disappearance Dudeck was within a,
short distance of his home. He had
drawn his pay envelope at the Amer-
ican Woolen company's plant. He
told some friends that he was going
for a walk.

The police were notified of Du-
deck's disappearance and are Beardi-
ng for. him. No clew has yet been

discovered.
Dudeck has a wife and six children,

t is believed that he may have wan-
dered into the country and become ex
hausted or fallen into the river. The
police of nearby towns and cities
have been notified to watch for him
on the supposition that he may have
[eft for some other place

tneir homes. Doors and windows sne
.has found tight-closed and only by
persevering patience has she been
able to instill into many minds the
importance of fresh air in the work
of health up-building." The living tis-1

sue needs fresh air for its daily and |
hourly renewing. Open tbe windows.
Obey Miss Morelo-ck's instructions.

Now, then, just a word—Miss More
lock could often, if she had where-
with to do, take eatables and flowers
into homes where unfortunate condi-
tions exist. Fultonians may leave
food, flowers, etc., for Miss More-
lock's work at the city hospital.

ney S. B. Mead yesterday made _
potion for permission to inspect the
grand jury minutes and the motion,
was granted, no objeeiton being of-
fered by the diaferiet attorny..

The jurors;ittra^ia were as follows:
Oswego—Jq|ep,h H. Board way, J .

F. Murray, (
W. OpBrien,'

HENRY BAKEMAN.

of Henry
Bate man)

FARMERS INSTITUTE.

Will Be Held In Phoenix on Monday.
February 17.

Following is the program of the
Farmers' Institute at Phoenix on
February 17:

10 a . m.—Prayer, by the pastor.
Opening remarks, F. B. Gott, Spen-

cerport, Monroe "County.
Soil management. F. E. Bonateel,

Jamestown, Chautauqua county.
Corn, (a) selection of seed, (b)

preparation of soil, Mr. Gott
1: SO p.°m. Question box.
Feeding and care of dairy cattle^

Mr. Bonsteel.
Farm mechanics. Mr. Gott.
7:30 p. m. Question box.
Business Principles of housekeep-

UK, Mrs. Ida S. Harrinston, State
Gollege of Agriculture, Ithaca.

Rural Schools (illustrated) E. F.
McDonald,' State Education Depart
ment. Albanv.

Historical and Biographical) Sketch
Bakeman (also spelled
i Revolutionary Soldier.

Henry Bakeman was born January
1, 1766 at Rocky Hill, Somersett Co.,
Jfaw York, During ftis boyhood.yeSira.
he"; r^flioyed lo . .Ston9: jjifcma; Mfonfe:
gomery County, <New York; wBettfhe1

enlisted in April 17, 1781, Inr Colonel.
Marimia Willet's regiment. Captain-
Henry French's compan/, In • 3uly,
same year, in same regiment, In'Capt
Peter B. Tiree'e company. In Feb.,
1783, was one of the 500 men ',
by.Washlngton's.order from
mer to Oswego to capture the fort,

.which was mentioned in an article
referring to Joseph Heros Perrjgo,
Mr. Bakeman was one of those so'
badly frozen while in the vicinity of.
Fulton, that bitter cold night of Feb.
12, 1781. In June of that year, Cast.-
Elias VanBuns-chotten made him bis.
waiter. He was In some skirmishes
with Indians near Fort .Plain. He
received honorable discharge in: June,

1784. Though the treaty of peace Jiad
been- signed in Paris, 'Sept. 3, 1783,
no wireless message had been flashed
across the sea, but rather, the- slow-
going sail had labored against wind
and wave for many months to. carry,.
the glad tidings
patriots.

y
to the victorious

After the* war Mr. Bakeman came
to Fulton, purchased a part of lot
No. 4, which was formerly tha sol;
dier rtgrh^ of Seth Jozies .and lay on
the west side qt the Oswego river,
just above the falls, where he became
a permanent resident. There was no
road, except from one clearing to an-
oth th iiother, the river only means

i

"22" DEGREES.

"Br-nr-r"
The mercury tobogganned last

night dropping 22 degrees in ten
hours., Teh above was the record
this morning.

afternoon -at- fr o'cloekr The- gonoral<play-T3veirtiHr Tjccnrre* tb;B~maTrIsgffJ~ HSrarans;
subject of the series is "The Spirt, | of Misa Ada PoivePB of Fulton and '

For That Terrible Itching.

nal Point at View," and the series
will be continued until Easter. Next
Sunday"s subject will be "Life at
the Gross "

H B. Spencer, a farmer who resides
two miles from Phoenix. The couple
are on wedding journey In the east.
The will reside at Phoenix.

their victim^ in ^perpetual torment:
The application of Chamberlain's
Salve will blatantly allay this Itch-
ing, and many cases have been cured
by its use. For sale by all dealers.

g e onl
at communication with tbe outsid
world.

In 1732 Mr. Ba&eman was married
at Charleston, to Jane ——, who was
9 resident of Onondaga" county, fy

h i hild

&5rge A. Maxon, Frank
'*#rank Shay, Michael

Gordon, John H. Mackio, Frederick J .
Smith, hotel keeper, Patrick Joyce,
Herbert S. Newell, Cassius M. Jariea,
A. D. Louth, Charles E. Marsden.
George H. Bough, T-homas B. Fuller,
William Miller, Patrick Doran, :Joh»
C. Moran, Robert J . Hendricks, Wil-
liam H. O'Brien, Thomas Johnson,
Charles Eddy, George R. Greenfield,
Edward Hennessey.

Fulton—-George W. Brooker, Ernest
Reichel, Frank Wallace, Arthur Cran»
dall.

Sandy Creek—Chafes Porter, J . O.
Snyder, F. A.
Ralph. TrumbUll.

Wllliamstown— J. P. Haley, Job*
Finerty, William. Moaiuley.

.Graftby-^JIuy %:->E1ims;ey, '.'43. Jt..
Wilcoi, Edward H. Wilco*, J.
Murphy. -: ri.ir̂ ..;-v

Volne
kins, A.

. J . F. Hop-
more, John W;

Hutton, Ouaue wans.
Richlandr-'SB.;:^i! Trumbull, Grant

Calkins. Charles Oratt, William Bar-
clay. CBarle|;^Jd^ili;
'liams H; AverlSV '
• Pulaaki—F::.W.,iHollis, Edward D.
.Fitch. t

New Hav. Shannon, Charla
Geer, W. A. Whitney, Max R. Lewis.
C h l F h H•Charles Fehner^
Geojige- Cero,. J

Harrison Linsler.

GmmltnghattT..
Oswego Townr-Burt Stevens.Charlo

Flak, William Myers,'H. M. Cole.
Hannibal—Frank Williamson, Jerry

Flint, Fred1 Rowe M. H. Terpennlng.
RdflWj|ft
Bo:
West Moni

ry Rudeau.

rker.
orge Lamen, Hen-

Amboy—TEtfntai' O'Connell, Frank
Spain.

Central SijaS£feKtt.ewis Pierce, Jos-
eph A. Ross.

Constantta^- William-r D. Caswell.
WllUam Taft.

Schroeppel—William Nelson, Grant
Bobrning.

Phoenix—George M. Stiirgiss.
HaaOngs—George Watiitts, Masoa

Woodard. -•
Parish— Frank Pickins, Newell

Manwarren, Adelbert LaRock. "
Scriba—Herbert McDougall, B, S.

Jones, "W. R. teggf Qeo¥&ei;:Kocher,
L B K

g county, fyY.
Their children were Laney, Raehael,
Mary, Andrew and BenJanjSn. Wljlje

,nd Benjahjfn. Whiit
living in Granby, Oswego county; Mi1.
Bakeman applied for a pension which
was granted Sept. 1, 1834. He died
Feb. 36, 1835. His widow was al-
lowed a pension in 1856. First1 pay-
ment was made In March of.sanie.j;ea
She died some time In the tilto'tifyg
month,each drawing but one payment
from their pension. She tfasf,i)'l»fed
beside her husiband in what was
known as the Barnes burial ground,
on West First street, this city, near-
ly opposite the city library,' where

several Revolutionary |

Lacona—B. Knowltion. "'
Albion—B. S. Patersbn.
Mexico— Clarence Hubbard,

i I Lawrence, Daniel L. Jones, Charles.
Piqulgney.

were buried
soldiers, as well as the
man known to have ^,, _>
was killed by an Indian. His 'iioffli
consisted of •"'" -*

Old Age.

— —BASEBAI.L, —
The story comes from Oswego

It says "League Baseball for Os-
wego, Fulton and other places " It
is to laugh. Maybe, but Stung a-
gain. Nay, Nay, no.

Old age as it comes In the orderly,
process of nature Is a beautiful and:
majestic thing. It stands for exper-
ience, knowledge, wisdom, counsel.
That is old age as it should be, but
oLd age as it often is means poqr^-dl'
gestlon, torpid bowels, a sluggish,
liver and a general feeliag* of.ill
health, despondency and miser; *. This
in almost every instance ,1s «hollr
unnecessary. One of Chamberlain's.
Stomach and . Liver Tablets taken,

j immediately after sapper will tnu
prove the digestion, tone up the lir-
er and ragulate.the bowels. That feel-
Ing of despondency will give way to
one of hope and good cheer. For
sftle-by--aU-deal?rer—r—r=- — —

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR1A

m

\
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Business Cards
A. T• JENNINGS

r
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St., Pulton, N. Y.

S, J . KELLY
Attorney and Counsel or-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE

•Careful and prom^i attention paid
to all matters jf legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON -

, 227-229 ONEYDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE. 15A H. NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.n
216 ONEIDA STREET,

.y-!V-:':; •'•;'; CJ^f t WAf? ' ECHOES.^';;!|:;|':;:^
Doctor Bond, ft brilliant pliysi|i^|l;

raised a company-of. men in a Aye^k.
One of tiie first to sign his e'i$isi;-v

ment roll waa an Englishman, a Bhoê -
maker. He had served 10 years to
tbe EagKsh army and. then dese^t&d.
and oaine to America. His name waa
'.Villiaai NightiiLgale. Was same-.six
feet tall, perhaps, fifty years old and
straight as a •gun barrel. Had iron
gray hair and mustache with a long
drawn face, with hard lines, never
smiling, with a gruff manner being
cress grained. He had a fine military
air with a firm tread and. military j
gait. The captain made him Second
Sergeaat. la his'uniform lie made a
fine appearance keeping all his equip-
ment well polisued. He was ignorant
no talker but a/good soldier and regi-
mental cobbler in Ms leisure hours.
His prevailing sin was bis love for
"Mountain Dew," and wheni out of
camp on a pass had to have a spree,

lew. Form c<! ?s3GDa!l: Bail!
EvQlved For Swimmers..-

I K THE Z>.:.l IS

Bail, Horns Hate and Bases Are Made
of Cork—Sport Is Enjoyable to
Players anJ is Ficas.ng to Specta-
tors—League KQTVMÎ I.

W'vhT h- .:-!:V : • '!••• hCM addition
t o o i i l d i i o r :<<,::••.:']•• s j " M - w . v,nd t h e r e i s

every iniii'-;; Ji<m ih;M it will become1

popular. 'I'h;' A iijcrit/iiti Life Saving

fetching up in the guard house. He society of ,\>iv York lias organized a
left a sickly wife at home and about league, .-mrl t-huii
the time the Banks expedition sailed membership, e.-n
she died. He wanted a furlough Ijutj p|j(- ^-xiny's nea

I. ERNEST MARSH*
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best J

Advertisers

I AIM TO PLEASE

couldn't get one. We did guard duty1

a month in Baltimore, being detached;
from the regiment, and was quarter-;
©d in, a brick dwelling house. A doz-1
en of us non-commissioned officers oc!

fan i i ih inze liit1 ,
:i f egu la r s;-h.1.!'
oil. iind th'e \ ;•
romped* fur I lit'
E . C . Hr t ' i i i rn .

JAMBS COLE& SON
JJNDEUTAKINGand FURNITURt

EDWARD P. COLE
Embaliner and Funeral Director

Tel. H2 Residence over store, No
407 South First Street, Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

Fulton, N. Y

ente, 1 70S.Third St

& S. First st

-Msiht C;ilis fr< n

Office I'lwnc, 36

C. H. David

cupied a front room on t'to first! ^\}\e for \u

floor. There was a saloon next,
door and by ail agreement between
the captain and the saloon tne boys
could go on tick.

Sergeant Nightingale was called
"old night" by the company. One
night about midnight as we all lay
around our room on the floor snoring
"Night," came in stumbling over us,
feeling his fiats, some cursing him.

j He says, "I tell you what it is, boys,
; tho Nightingale is a sweet siiising
I bird." He served liis .time and after. ll-lI"'~;-
! the war one night I left the fair1 l l l s l

i ground and went, over to the D. L. &'
'• W. station. It was aboui r> p. m. and
. nearly train time for Syracuse.There
I was a domestic s.-pne being enacted
Njjjji tin gale was there and got his

ai l ' In
tllL- 1

k i l l i

T h e d i ; [ i n f ) ' ! i

F o r t U - i v

l i o t l i p ; : i i i r . - ,

t i ' U U I S - l l U l h l

i l l ) . I t i l e !i. . ,

G. £ . Mason
tin-

Fire Insurance

House Phone, 66 j sfceond wife, and they were having a
SAM GORDON TWO—
row. She was a large, coarse, red-
faced sandy English wo in an, appar-
ently a two hundred-poundcr of the

j Carrie Nation, English Suffragist typ
She had a sharp nose and a sharp
tongue. Tbey had been married I • before |
think a couple of weeks, getting ov-| reaches it
er their honeymoon. They at once] for1 ('lie u<

' are enrolled in
relenting one of
•lations. A few
• Ist'iiig played to
u li tin* rules, but
, soon be urrang-
k-:wiiH will then
>ie:i.-hip pennant.
- mniuly respon-
lic ucw ginne in

! ' , - . • . <-mi[JduiK-tf
fa \ HI1 wi t h boi.li

'nr ( i jo f e w e x h i -
•'•. c I istus( t ' l i joy
nl luM'ii p i i t l in s j :

l!..' spectators, i
i Miiiy faithful '
• . , : < . Tli,> hiMiic
la!1-;0 ffuilt. Upon
III . " . I r l l t T ; t he |

fu i - iua t iou , a n d
.. . ii w i t h I<JU^

.•ii1 )>;iil. a s m a l l !

'imilar in
iil'HJt.t til'

ot MHIJ

THE FtOCKMASTER.

Be sure t l^ flock hus plenty of
fresh water. If tue sueep drink
from springs, keep the approach-
es dry.

Keep salt in a sheltered bos in
every sheet.) pasture. Spasmodic '
salting is very dangerous.

After the hayins and harvest-
ing are; completed change the

I -'sheep from the regular pasture.
, ,„ S£beep« will nut eat" bay that
lilts been mtfssWl over by other
animals. They are the most
dainty auinmis on the farm.
They do not like grain from a
crib full of rats either.

Extremes and suddeu changes
in feed ing. iva tering or salting
will en use acute indigestion in
sheep that is usually fatal.

Don't Irfyp tli^-sheep in a dry,
short picture. (Jive them a
chance in ft fresh pasture or give
a good grain ration.

CARING FOR THE LAMBS.
Treatment For Grub In the -H^ad and

Stomach W o r m s . r

A close observer will uorive a bunch of

l a m b s often sttmdintf in the middle of

the field or some spot in tne Hot sun.

They usually s tnnj in n circle witb

heads to ilie renlcr and nose neur t b«

groinid. wi'iit's \Y Ciftrk in the Ameri-

c.-iii A^ricu ' lnr is l . An titexperipticed ob*

Berver wuuhl wmnlor why they s tand

in s m h n posirifHi JIIKJ why they are

con! iimiilly stniiipiii:: t!u» fore fft't and

shaking ilif litTii! And often all a t

onrf ihi'y wii! st;i nijifile and seek an*

otliiM1 loc-iuion. iitily to repeat the s a m e

BKimnivers Tlic rnnse uf these ac

liuiw is ;•. My tl:^( [pruiim-L1!* .the grut)-

worm or ••^r;
{'.)<.< l u ' i id . " n» it i s

i.ii'ii It n f l e r i s l l n ^ n t h e
pi-JMy ' i l i e f^riib fly d e p o s

Vi! in I lie n o s t r i l , a n d t h e r e
lii 'd ;iini i t e e o u i e s t l i e p e s t

r n i t ) w m - i n A s a p r e v e n t -
i!.lis ^ l iuul i l l ie t i i keu o n e a t
} :i sMm!! ( j l i f in t i ly of [Hire

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

*)orth Ffrst Street Phono 119

-Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SIN.(iER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveleb3 and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.
Phpne, Write or Call Tor Appointment

Phone 4 7 0

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second Street Pulton, N. Y

TIGER CIGAR
U CAN SMOKE IT -BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigai?

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Caywga St., Opera House Block

r d l i r - l t i , i - < <

xt i :\ i

parted, she retaining their grip and'
taking the train for Syracuse, leaving i
him all forlorn. Poor "Night" had!
evidently made a bad bargain, having
"caught a Tartar." Soon, after this
occurrence he returned to London a-

(Ik

iin.
Sam Gordon, Jr.

No Backache or Kidney Pains

If you have pains in the hack, uri-
nary, bladder or kidney trouble, diz-
ziness an,d lack of energy, try Mother
Gray'a AHOMATIC LEAF, the pleas-
ant herb remedy. As a tonic laxa-
tive tt has no equal. At druggists,
or by mall, 50c. Ask today. SAMPLE
FREE. Address The Mother Gray
Co., LeRoy, N. Y.

FAREWELL SERMON

The Rev. George C. Wadsworth
Preached His Sunday Evening.

The Rev. George C. Wadsworth,
rector of ZIon. Episcopal church of
this city, preached his farewell ser-
mon to the parishioners of the
church on Sunday evening. Mr. Wads
worth, has accepted the call extended
to.nkn.from Christ cOiurch of Troy
and newfll take up the work in the
new field of labor.

During1 his stay In this city Rev.
Wadsworth haw k«<*u cb-oaea aa <;ha.iJ-
lain of the local Masonic lodge and
state chaplain of the B. P. O. E. He
is a member of thie local lodge of
Elks.

The new field includes a much larg

just us iu
also scored
ordinary ici.-u'lcn!.
slartiuK limit inn
ing home.

A clever ;i nd a
ready IXHMI sfoi, it
of the players t!
thus under ilie watei
base. Tlie fielder i:
follow tliem in their submarine- jour-
ney to intercept them. Thin method
will prohabl.v lie ruled nut, however,
as the umpin1 In-; so far proved un-
williug to jump-in and ascertain v-'bs
took pliue hene.ath the surface, tlii'rf
by being un;:bli' to pass a correct do
cision. It is a pity, for the play added
greatly to the, interest

Many chili swimmers have signified
their intention of taking up the now
sport, aud when nctnal experience lias
enabled them to dnsft a more dofinite
ooiie than the rat her crude one now
obtaining it would not be surprising1 to

i ma [ear league formed
nfiling and good wnter-

'oints i
nier as ii t
:rt of tin |

\ U1 i;i..'n' in reach |

tiMi-htu ii'ick h a s al-
i stt'n !ii!i: li.i>es. sotflt1

Ivin^; a n d s u i m m i n j j
fro m bfi s e to

then forced to

Uikt'n to i i v c i l L'l ' t i i i is Hie t;ir in their
mouMis (ir v. IHTC it will eorne in con-
t m l \ 'I I » ' t i l

T l i f h!i:.ij- <\HV.\\(} hp p rov ided with
two ficliN ;i t iciist ;iii(l s l i m e d not be
pr rn t ide i l in PUII on one- l i f ld m o r e thsin I
X\\r> \ u tt \ m m I his _ i \ t . s them j
f n s h (ou 1 i '• in i i n ^ e

Stuiiiju h uwfiiis i-jiusc more fatal i-
t ies mining l;i:nl - !h;in any o ther t-om-
mon rliseaM' Tlir s y m p t o m s a r e soon
well defined Tl ie lumh has a s ickly ,

' lit' etirs d roop ,
a bloodless ap-nose and m have bloodless ap-

see another
Speed *'w KWI
manship, while most doslrable. are not
absolutely necessary to play water
baseball, and thito fact Is likely to brinsr
it many recruits, particularly as it f«
as much of n pastime as it is a contest.

O'DAY ONCE A JOCKEY.
Indianapolis' New Manager Turned to

Baseball When Thrown In Race.
Charley O L>ny. \iw newly appointed

manager ui the iniliauupolis team, is a
baaeball player anJ lender who has
foiighrhis own wuf. O'Day, although'
a comparatively J-OUIIJT man. has been

in baseball about ten years.
In hirt early days O'Day was a race

, horse jocUev, bni in n steeplechase in
er^pari&h with a handsome church j F k > r i d a y e v ? n i l v e a , s H g 0 h e W f l S

and residence.
Several events are planned as fare-

wells to the Rev. and Mrs. Wads-;

On
POST OFFICE.

and after February l. the
maDLQy order department will be open.
from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

J . T. Hargrawe,
Acting Postmaster.

HIS LOVE

The sunlight Is falling all. golden.
On the humblest bud in the vale,

And think not His love is with-holden

Ti-Tu Cigar
Helps Build -Fulton

Or remembrance of me will fail.
The rarest of pearls are still lying,

Hkl beneath the waves of the sea;
Although I cannot fathom wisdom,

Hls^wledom is protecting me.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

thrown from a horse, and his collar
bone was brokeu. Six weeks Inter,
when he was discharged from the hos-.
pital. he weight 14,"J pounds, and his.
days as a jockey were over. Then he
turned to baseball and was successful
as a seconfl baseman.

W. B , Watkins discovered O'Day at
Chicago wlip'n the Indianapolis club
was in ueed of « manager for the New-
ark team iu the Ohio State league, and
O'Day took a losing team and was
highly successful.

After the Indianapolis club riddled
the Newark club O'Day went out on
the lots and picked up amateurs to 811
out his team. With a makeshift team
O'Day still played winning ball, "and
when.the NewnrU franchise was trans-
ferred to Sprhi'giield O'I'ay landed
t ae pen n a n t 11' s t y ea r. and th is yea r
when Rprlngtk'lil was admitted to the.
Cerffrhl lenrrre he hurt his team well

, up In the nu-e. O"Day is making his
—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osho-rne.j firf!t npponrnm-e in Class AA baseball,

but he ty full of confidence and deter-
mination, and he is sure to put up the
best SgM there in in him. '

Kohlemainen Brothers Are Vegetarians
The Kublemainen brothers of Fin-

land are vegetarians. The winner of
Lih&Jw>_ra,nnjnj; races^t the Ol.ynyiic

games In Sweden ia a briclilayei1 by
iradc, while the other one is a clerk,
^fl"" "ns JI perfect stride tnv tone d1s
tance eTeuta of the short step vartety-

The Oxford
Uted over ih
Canada, The
the down breeds of she
weighing from Sin to '17,
the ewes 200 pnnmiH oi

r widety dlHtrtb-
\\tv.6 States and

e largest of
ep. the rams
j pounds and
• more. The

wool is somewhat ctmrser than the
usual medium woa\ The fleece will _
weigh from ten \<J twelve pounds.
In general form tlie Oxford resem-
bles the Hampshire, but is larger
and with a lighter faca

One ol the reasons I'or the popu-
larity of the Oxfurda is the fact that
they ai p excellen i i n cross brepfl-
ins. The Oxford Vum will increase
the size of u fjrade (lock and at the
same time mutmain ihe liner wool
characteristics of the down breeds.
Spring of rib and depth ot chest
characterize tftu breed. They ar8
easily kepi tn '-onrt it ion and ma tee

"THE BUSY COBNKR," SYRACUSE, N. Y.

After-Ijnvcntory Sale
Brings the Best Opportunities
Of the Season For Saving

ALI. SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS, WAISTS, FURS AND CHILDREN'S RAR-
IMErVTS ARK MARKED NOW AT ABOUT A THI lit I> ITO A IIA1.F UIVDEIl
THE REGCLAH V^ITHERdiL PRICES, WHICH AT ALL TIMES ARE
MUCH LOWER THAN THOSE ELSEWHERE. EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
IN ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS.

WE HAVE BEEN BUSY FOR TIIE PAST TWO WEEKS TAKING IN-
VENTORY AND WE ARE NOW I3V SHAPE FOR A GREAT WEEK OF
SALES.

ALL Fuis^MARMED
For This Clearance Safe

Mink Muffs, $20, were S25 to $37.50; $45, were $69; $50,
were $75; $69, were $115; $89, were $125.

Black Fox Muffs, $14.50, were $22.50; $20, were $30; $27.50,

were $39.

Black Cocey Sets, $6.50, were $10; $8.98, were $13; $10,
were $14.50; $15, were $22.50.

Black Coney Muffs, $3.50, were $0 50; $5, were 89.50';
$5.98, weie $10.

Ruseian Pony Coats, $39, were $65; $47.50, were $85;
$59, were $100.

$95.00 NE\R SEAL COATS, $55 .00h'ugs and Curtains
A M I , K S K T A P E H T U Y H I U J H -

L S T'.UtJH, 0x12 ; $1.3.'i(i VAl.l. ' l-;,

r ?H.9S

NOTTINGHAM LACK Cl'TITATNrf;

$1.50 VAI.UB.S. yPICCIAl/ V.A[,HH.

FOR, PATlt .02<-

ONK LOT BONNAZ PfliTAINH.

BOUGHT TO HI'JLL AT $J.fts TO

J2.60. PAIR ? f . . J 5

M O T T I . K I l A X M I N H T K R ( 'A UPl i lT ;

$1.25 Q I ' A L I T V . r O I i , i ' A l i h . . . « » . r

WOMEN'S J15.00 TO $25.00 6OATK,
MIXTURES AND PLAIN MATEJt-
IAU3, AT Sl>-98

$1.00 AND $1.25 LINGERIE AND
TAILORED WAISTS AT 40c

CHILDREN'S $6.50 COATS. VA-
RIOUS COLORS. AT S1.98

ftffluslin Underwear
and Corsets

St.od oi'T3NG G O W N S ; 7r,e.
nOl 'NI ' AND V NKCKK: f'LVfC AND
V.IA'K HTKIPK.S: ALL SIZIvS.

;!»»' CDltSKT COVKIiS, 2U«.\
liOUND NKCK KMHIKHPKrtY
A \ D I, A (".' K Y O K Kd : It IBBO N
lil-:AijTN(;; 1-JXTIlA. FULL.

fWk> SKIKTS FOR :t»c-.
WOMEN'S L O N G C. A M R R I C
y TJ i i' FLorNy \; i n'J's W I T ] i i >[•;!•: f' FLOiiVci.;
J \N1> ('IjUriTKi; OFHEMSTlTCHEi;
TUCKS.

is:t.oo C O R S K T S von ^2.00.

HKDUSO, Ni-:.\io AND W. B. coyt-
S K T S B r i O K J S N S I Z E S ' T H I S
W i J K K F O I l $3.0(t

WOMEN'S JIANDSOME CHINCHIL-
LA COATS IN NAVY, GRAY AND
B RO WN, SMART NEW STYLES;
?^8.00 AND ?30.00 VALUES . -SI0.50
WOMEN'S BEAUTIFUL SUTPS.
ALI^ THE POPULAR PLAIN AND
FANCY MIXTURES, THAT SOLD
AT $22.50 TO $27.50, NOW ...912.50

Fire Waste is Only Offset by
FIRE INSURANCE

We have the best insurance that money can buy.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

pearaoce. On i-atcliinn the iamb It
lacks weight, and by parting tbe wool
you will hiiniedintoly observe tbe skin
is white and <:oloriesK instead of pink.
as In a healthy !anW>.

Now, as to a cure. Some of tbe pre-
pared or niedu-iited stock'salts on the
market bave proved [leneficial TO some,
especially if fed as » preventive, but
our most reliable cure has beeu the
"gasoline treatment." but it mu«t be
administered by an experienced or care-
ful hand. I want to repeat this warn-
ing. No careless or Inexperienced [>«r

jn should administer tuis remedy.
Our method is as follows: Procure

a four ounce bottle. Have a jug or
bucket of new or sweet milk Put
three ounces of milk in tlie bottle and
one teaspoonftil of gasoline. Htaud the
Iamb ID a comer of building or pen.
Stand astride of lamb and oold its
head only high enough thnt it can
swallow the liquid. Now. take mix-
ture and sha1;e well nnd keep on shak-
ing until bottle la ready to put In
lamb's mouth. Pour it in slowly. Re-
move bottle and ivsluike if necessary
before it has all beeu given.

One or two facts 1 want to hupre1"1

on my renders :u"t>: Kirst. yn\\ miltft
mis the du.se for ea.h lamtTsepararely,
as pasolii-c :::!;! !'•'•!; nil! nnr mix with
out cutiiUiuji: siiiikin^, and it* jrivpn
pure a few drop**' nnly Idli the inmbM:
second, thp latubs sin mid he kept up
without food for at least teu hours be-
fore the mixture is given. Two appli-
cations are usually all that are neces-
-sacy,—After. JJie^affected^lamlis- keeliu
to show Improvement they should be
welt fed and given a tonic for the
blood and given frequent cbange of
pasture.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. Gth and Cayuga Sts . Phone 9 7

CHURCH FESTIVAL AT PHOENIX
The women of St. Stephens ebirncH,

Phoenix, will hold their aJinual festi-
val and supper tonight at the Mason-
ic hall in that village. Many FuJ-
tonians will attend as the Phoenix
church in under the efficient super-
vision of the Rev. David J . Doolinig of
this city.

' BAIRDS CORNERS.
Mrs. Willett Hyatt is viaitlng her

daughter, Mrs. Alva Foster.
Mrs. Jacob Deidrteh visited at

John Clute's Thursday.
Mrs. Harry Lawrence and children

have returned to their home at Phoe-
nix, after spending the past week
Fred Dugers.

The farm of Phillip Diedtrich's, a
few miles west of here has been sold
to Mr. YoungB of Gran,by.

Supervisor and Mrs. * Keller of
BSTaTSThsvtne'ahdnffrrand^Mfs". 6. "D7
Fenner of Baldwinsville; and Mr. and
j.Mrs. Mdntosh of lvk were enter-
tained at C. D. PalmeA Friday.

WinterExcursion
Fares

to California, Florida andothcr
prominent winter resorts^
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Consult local ticket agents for time ~~
oi trains and other information*

I i (

THE CHILDREN LIKE It

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP
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LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course \

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

" No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fultot*. N Y

Telephone 3519The 1909 Shakespeare class will
meet with Miss Mabel MoCrea at 5
p. m. tomorrow.

Counterfeit half dollars are in town
•*they bear the date of 1894. Look out
for them.

Mayor John E. Boland has appoint-
ed committees of the board of man-
agers of the Albert Lindley Lee
Memorial hospital to look after the
various departments of the hospital
work as follows: Finance, Dr. C.
R. Lee, Thomas Hunter, J . C. O'Brien
H. Putnam Allen, Orin Bogardus;
%<mse—G. C. Webb, T. H. Marvin,
Dr. L. Fowler Joy, Dr. N. H. Havi-
land, Dr. E. M. Anderson; executive—-
Giles S. Piper, F. A. Gage, J. A. Mor-
rtll,, A. L. Warner, H. Lester ^Pad-
dock.

The Citizens band gave the second
of a series of concerts and promen-

yery near future Xhe ^spiral stair-
case was placed last w,eek

New, modern, beautifql store fronts
are to be installed, by several Oneida
street merchants W A Butts, Stran
ahaa & VanBuren and W H 'Patter
son and the McKinstry store are to
have general remodellings of their
premises When these improvements
are completed the 100 block of the
Oneida street will present an entire-
ly , new face from that it wore a
year ago this winter

We are promised some zero weather
Indeed, we got some of it on Satur-
day sight and Sunday for the first
and, hoaestly, it was pleasant, though
biting. When it's winter, it's winter
w,e want. _ . ,

Fulton Council No.20,Royal and.. Se-
lect Masters, held a conclave on Fri-
day evening.

Superintendent Hennessey and his
force did some good work in cleaning
up the slush last week. "

/ Chief of Police W. H. Ross, in his
monthly report to the Fire and Police
board, reports that there twenty-one
arresfce during January and. that a to-
tal of $.143 in fines was"collected.

Three fires were reported by Chief
Harry Waugh as the total for the
month of January. Chief Waugh de-
sires that an alarm box be placed
near the engine house. Upon the

ades in Clmrich's hall on Friday ev-: Chiefs recommendation the board of
euing. , . fire and police commisslonres has ap-

Miss Helen Brlnckeroff, a graduate i pointed Jwo extra call men.
Of the Women's and Children's hospi-
tal of Syracuse, commenced her dut-

TOMATO RECIPES.
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Mrs. Charles Washburn entertained
a company of Eastern Star members

ies as assistant superintendent of1 on'Friday' afternoon,
the Lee Memorial hospital on Monday! Mr, and Mrs. Melvin Blodgett of j

Msis Ida Patton is in Mexico -in Syracuse, ' have been visiting Mr.]
attendance upon the fiftieth (goldea) ) Blodgett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. I
wedding anniversary of her parents, \ W. Blodgett, in Cayiiga street.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Patton. The
event is being celebrated today.

Clarence Green.wanted in Rome as!

a disorderly person, was taken Into i
Frank Angelo, an Italian laborer,; custody by Patrolman Michael Bray

suffered a fracture of the jaw, a se-! on Friday.and.handed over to a-Rome'
vere bruise on his back, and minor officer who came to Fulton to take \
injuries when a falling derrick knock- the prisoner to Rome. j
ed him down on contract ]0:B 'on| A daughter has been, born to.Mr.j
Thursday. Dr. E. M. Anderson attend- and Mrs. John L. aBrker of. the West
ed the injured man. River road.

- Ward Eastman is out after enter. Howard Rose of Buffalo has been
taining an attack of the grip. visiting H. T. Keeler.

"The Simpsons," a Fulton a-croba-l Visiting nurse fund entertainments
tic team, made a hit'in their act at [ were the order last week. On Thurs-
the "O-Yes-We-Go" carnival in Os-'day afternoon Mrs. A. I.' Morton held

Unusual and Dainty Ways of Serving
This Delibtous Vegetable.

Tomatoes at this season of the year
are at their veiy best and cheapest,
and as tbev ore a favorite vegetable
in every family it beboo\es the bouse
wife to ond out new ways ot serving
theuj Here sire some attrattive rei
ipes that are tittle Lnown

Tomatoes nu Gratln —SUn half a
dozen ripe tomatoes and then place a
layer of them in tbe bottom of a bak-
ing dish, cover with a layer of butter
ed and slightly toasted breadcrumbs,
seasoned wlrb sa.lt and pepper, then
more tomatoes and crumhs until the
dish is full, with the crumbs ou top.
Sprinkle with f̂ alt and pepper and:

bake jn moderately hot oven for as
flour. A little onion Juice and minced
parsley may be used.

Tomato Frappe,—Tafee large roiind
ripe tomatoes and after peeling them
take ont the inside and rub through a
coarse sieve to take out the seeds.
Season the pulp well with salt, pep-
per, cayeune, celery salt, a little mus-
tard and enough vinegar and sugar to
make it -pleasantly subacid. Add a
little onion Juice or minced garlic and
then freeze the whole until quite solid
Let It stand repacked until ready to
serve and then fill the hollowed out
tomatoes, cover with mayonnaise jelly,
placing a crisp leaf x>f letture under
each tomato, and serve at once. This
Is very cool and refreshing when serv-
ed on a hot day.

Bolted Tomatoes. Deviled. Sauce.—
Wipe tbe tomatoes clean, cut off. then
slice from the blossom and stem end
of each and cut in halves. Season with
salt, pepper and cayenne and dip into
fine dry breadcrumbs, then place into
beaten e£g and aj;;iin un breadcrumbs.
Place in a fine wire broiler and broil
both sides a nice brown and serve with
sauce as soon as dune.

Periled Sauce.—Cream four table-
spoon fills of butter with two table
spoonfuls of powdered siiffar, one tea
spoonful of dry mustard, quarter ten
spoouftil of snit. (IHPII of'cayenne, yolk
of one hard boiled t?Kji nibbed smooth.
one efxs ltohily beaten and quarter of a
eupl'nl of vinejrar. Cook in double
boiler until it thickens to the consist
trjey of thick cream. Serve hot or cold.

GET

Money-making Secrets
Farm fournal

WITH
THE

ego last week.
The lecture.delivered by Dr. Lewis

a visiting nurse fund entertainment
at her home in Academy street in

Albert Banka.on.Tuesday.evening was the form of a reception with refresh-
largely attended and hugely enjoyed.
Prof, and Mrs. Clase sang and played.
Tie proceeds go to the support of

.. jBttissionary efforts. ;

Mre. Ethel Dunham is convalescent
from an attack of grip.

The board of fire and police co-mmis-

ments "Cafetaria" style. At Miss
Jane.Waugh's home at No.221 Seneca
street on ... Friday afternoon Miss
Waugfe aucUJaiss^M^njette Web«Q. gave
a visiting nurse fund card party
which was attended by forty people,
with Miss Genevieve Austin of Syra-

sioners has named John? J. Youngs as cuse, Miss Waughs week-end guest,
a permanent memiber of the fire de-
partment.

The new quarters -of tb<J Citizens

as the honor guest of the party.
Hearts were played. On Saturday at
the itome of Mrs. A. Wettengel at No

Natidnal bank at the comer of South! 313 Buffalo, street, from 10 o'clock on
First and Cayuga streets are fast, circle No. 3 of the hospital auxil-
mearing completion and. will be ready jiary held a food sale for the bene-
for occupancy by the bank in the fit of the visiting nurse fiuad.

Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman "Was Able To

Stand -the Severe Strata.
Mrs. Johanna Foegely, of South Bend,

Ind., recently passed through, a ruowt thril-
ling experience,'which would be a severe
Btrain upon any -person and especially eo
for a woman ojXva years of age. An. Indi-
ana paper contains a long a:;d inteiestin:;
account Q£'}/, mying that the bur̂ brv.-Q";.:] )
soon litive ransacked the house h;:ri it ivf
been for the coolness and presence of mi:i'I
of Mrs. Foegely, wlio cleverly diverted his
attention, even while the burglar fcopt &
revolver at her head, commanding her to
*'keep quiet or I will send a bullet through
yon," until he feared •to remain longer.
This is the Mrs. Fbegely who was perma-
nently reliered of dangerous Kidney and

- Bladder diBease in 1900, by the prompt use
of Dr. David Kettnedy's Favorite Remedy;
and because she possessed this good health
and strength she was able to withstand tho
BhSik of her recent experience. Here ia the
first statement Mrs, Foegely gave, in 1900:

**For over- three 'ywtB I Buffered from the most
painful disease In my Kidngva and Bladder- Other
remedies and ay- doctor failed 1o do me any gond.
EtenmatlBm eet in and I was obliged to stay la bed.
J r i d » Ken&edy'fl Favorite Hemedy and I felt

better
cured

In
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and I will a.
1512 J J r s
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13 well as ever, but r, IJitfo 2-;\\.-a8 a: pieyent, owing
to tbat burglar experience."

Brave Mrs. Foegely I She is a "little ner-
•ous," and who wouldn't be ? But she Had

the strength to stand, it and twslve year
ago her doctors said she would die I She
used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy in
time anctanottier name is added to the long
list of men and women who hare been per-
manently relieved or cured o£ serious Kid-
ney, Bladder and Liver troubles by~fhis
reliable medicine. Send to^dfiy for a free
sample bottle and medical booklet conf tim-
ing Valuable information.. Dr. David Ken-
nedy Co., Eondout, N Y All druggists.

Strong*
Serviceable* Safe.

most reliable lantern for farm use
J[ is ttie RAYO. It is made of best ma-

terial, so that it is strong and durable
without being heavy and awkward.
It gives a dear, strong light. Is easy to light and rewick.
It won't blaw out, won't leak, and won't smoke. It is
an expert-made lantern. Made in various sizes and
styles. There is a RAYO for every requirement.

At Dealer? Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RULES FOR SAVING.

What a German Housewife Says
About Cost of Living,

The German housewife spends very
little of ber time worrying over the
hlKh cost of living, according to Mrs
Anna Kirchstein. a member of one of
tbe German women's cltibs of Chicago.
"Tbe German housewife," she says,
"adjusts ber expenditures to ber in
come. If she has less money/she uses
less in ber borne and contents herself.'
Mrs. Kircbsteiu's rules for economy in
the home are:

Pay cash for everything.
Do your own buying and marketing.
Be careful in your selection of food
Study out at the beginning of the

week just how much you can spend
that week.

Manage your own household, leaving
nothing to the servants.

Figure out a system of utilizing all
materials. Even the leftovers from a
meal can be made Into something the
nest day.

Do not* regard this system of econ-
omy as a burden, but as a pleasure acd
the duty of a wife to ber husband.

For the Fancy Worker,
The workbag illustrated is a roost

con veaieot affair iu which to en rry
summer fancy work, and it is extreme
ly simple to make.

All̂  that is required in the way ot
materials are wide pompadour ribboD.

W0BKBAG OP POUPADOUB BIXIK.

two embroidery hoops and about four
yards of !uch wide satin ribbon for the
natty ..little bows that ornament tbe
I mud Ies.

Kitchen Hints.
If eggs are to, be stuffed thej must

be put Into cold water as soon as they!
are taken from the stove. This will
keep the whites In better shape.

If s&lt 8sh }fi required for immediate:
use ft wilt freshen much more quickly
if soaked In milk Instead of water.
Sour milk will answer as well as
sweet.

To remove iron rust" from white ma-
terial wet the {goods with lemon juice,
rub on salt and put out in the sun. If
,tbe first application fails, fry it again.

Mil stove polish with equal pmts of
'household ammonia and turpentine
jnd upplr to the coal stove Rub off
nlth a soft woolen cloth It gives a
blgh polish

The white mnyonnaise prepared by
foreign chefs calls fop cream, lemon
juice and white of egg instead of tbe
oil vinegar and egg yolks of the ordi
nary mayonnaise

In baking, bisculta have ilje oven
quite hot at first, but lower the tem
perature just a little before the nio
cults are rtfady to take ont. Thin will
Bid materially in oitttcfoc the biscuits

JOURNAL ("cream, not skim milk") is the great little
paper published for 36 years in Philadelphia by Wilmer

Atkmsojr. It is taken and read by more families than any other
farm paper in the WORLD. Its four million readers (known as
"Our Folks") are the most intelligent and prosperous country is this cock property held?
people that grow, and/they always say the Farm Journal helped ' ^ J Z f ^ o ' Z
to make them so. Their potatoes are larger, their milk tests higher, their hogs ucrets far more important
weigh more, their fruit b/Wgs higher prices, because they read the Farm Journal.

Do you know Peter Tumbledown, the old fellow who won't take the Farm Journal ? By showing
Hbw NOT to run a farm,Peter makes many prosperous. Nobody can go on reading the Farm Journal
and being a Tumbledown too. Many have tried, but all have to quit one or the other.

The Farm Journal is bright, brief, " boiled down," practical, full of gumption, cheer and sunshins.
It is strong on housekeeping and home-making, a favorite with busy women, full of life and fun for boys and
girls. It sparkles with wit, and a happy, sunny spirit. Practical as a plow, readable as a novel. Clean and
pure, not a line of fraudulent or nasty advertising. All its advertisers are guaranteed trustworthy.

The Farm Journal gives more for the money and puts it in fewer words than any other farm paper.
32 to 80 pages monthly, illustrated. FIVE years (60 issues) for $1.00 only. Less than 2 cents a month."
No one-year, two-year or three-year subscriptions taken at any price.

The Farm Journal Booklets
have sold by hundreds of thousands, and have made
a sensation by revealing the SEC%ETS OF MONEY-
MAKING in home industry. People alt over the
country are making money by their methods.
POULTRY S E C R E T S is a collection of discoveries

and methods of successful pouHrymen. It gives Felcli's famous
mating chart, the Curtiss melliod of petting one-half more pullets
than cockerels, Boyer's method of insuring fertility, and priceless
secrets of breeding, feeding, how to produce winter eggs, etc.

H©RSE SECR:ETS exposes all the methods of "bish-
oping," "plugging," cocaine and gasoline doping, and other
tricks of "gyps" and swindlers, and enables any one to tell an
unsound horse. Gives many valuable training secrets.

CORN S E C R E T S , the ̂ rent NEW hand-book of Prof.
Holden, the "Corn King," shows how to get ten to twenty
bushels more per acre, of corn, rnh in protein and the best
stock-teed ing elements. Pictures make every proccssplain.

EGG SECRETS tells bow a famiivof six can make
hens turn its table scrops into a daily supply of fresh egRS. li you
liave a back-y;ml, got ihrs booklet, learn how to use up every
scrap of the kilclicri waste, and live better at less cost.

THE " B U T T E R BOOK" tells how seven cows were
made to produce half aton of butter each yer year. (HO
pounds is the average). An eye-opener. Get it, weeil out your
poor cows, and turn the good ones into records breakers.

S T R A W B E R R Y S E C R E T S - i s a revelation of the dis-
coveries and methods of L. J . Farmer, the famous expert, in
growing luscious fall strawberries almost until snow flies. How
and when to plant, how to fertilize, how to remove the blossoms,
how to get three crops in two years, etc.

GARDEN GOLD shows how to make your backyard
supply fresh vegetables ami fruit, how to cut down your grocery

-bills, keep a betlcr table, and get cash tor your surplus. How to
plant, cultivate, harvest and market.

DUCK DOLLARS tells how the great Weber duck-
farm near Boston makes every year 50 cents each on 40,000 duck-
lings Telia why ducks pay them belter than chickens, and just
MOW they do everything.

TURKEY SECRETS discloses fully the methods of
~. Horace Vose, the famous Rhode Island "lurkey-man," who sup-

plies the White House Thanksgiving; turkeys. It tells how to
' mate, to set eggs, to hatch, to feed and care for the young, to pre-

vent sickness; to fatten, and how to make a turkey-ranch PAY.

The MILLION EOG=FARM irives the methods by
which J . M. Foster made o*er $18,000 a year, mainly from
eees All chicken-raisers should learn about the 'Rancocas
Unit," and how Foster FEEDS hens lo produce such quantities
of eggs, especially in winter.

DRESSMAKING SELF-TAUGHT shows how any
intelligent woman can design and make her own clothes, in the
height of fashion. The author has done it since she was a girl.
She now has a successful dressmaking establishment and a
school of dressmaking Illustrated with diagrams.

SHALL I FARM? is a clear, impartial statement of
both advantages and drawbacks of farming, to help those who
have to decide this important Question. It warns you of da
swindles, and mistakes, tells how lo start, equipn
ils cost, chances of success, how to get gov

These booklets are 6 X 9 inches, and profusely illustrated.

Farm Journal POUR full years, L . i L f A r fci
with any one of these booklets . D O t B KM* $ 1 .

"Hie Booklet! are NOT foU wpiralely—only wW> Fam Joonml.
Be im-e (•> say WHICH booklet yon want.

of dangers,
...'nt needed,
lent aid, etc.

What Our Folks Say About F. J .
"I have had more help, encouragement and enjoy-

ment out of it in one year than I did out of my other papers in ten
years," says C. M. Persons.

" It is a queer little paper. I have sometimes read
it through and thought I was done with it, then pick it up again
and find something new lo interest me," says Alfred Krogli.

"Farm Journal is like a bit of sunshine in our home.
It is making a better- class of people out of farmers. Il was first
sent me as a Christmas present, and 1 think it the choicest present
I ever received," says P. R. LeValley.

"We have read your dear little paper for nearly 40
cdrs . N o w w e don ' t l ive on t h e farm any m o r e , yet I still h ave a

ki ld I f l h 1 b l th f
Now we dont live on the farm any more, yet I s

hankering for the old paper. I feel that 1 beluna to the fa
every page is as <lenr aim familiar th f f ld frien
Mrs. B. W. Edwards.

s the fat
to t e
old fri

a
ndy,

ds," sn>a

"I tear I neglect m v business to read it. I wish it
could be imiie hamls of every Inrmer in Virginia," saysW. S. Cline,

" I live in a town where the yard is only ]."> x IS feet,
hut I cou-,1 not do without the Farm journal," says Miss Sara

"I get lots of bonks nncl pnpers and put them aside
far future reading: Tlic only pa|>er J s « ™ to have in niy liuitds
all the lime is Farm Juumal. 1 L-.vn't fin Mi reading it. Ctin'1 you
make il ICKS itucrcstiii" '.D 1 can liave a chance at iny other
papers?" writes John Swail.

"If I am lonesome, tlown-heavted, or tired, T fro to
Farm journal for comfort, next to the Bible," says Mabel Dewilt.

"Farm Journal lias a cheerful vein running- through
it th^ATftakes it a splendid cine- for the "blues." Wlien coming-
home tired in mind and body, ! sit down and read it and it seems
to give me new inspiration lor life," writes G. E. Halderman.

"We hay^ a brother-in-law who loves a joke. We
live in Greater New York, and consider ourselves quite citified, so-
when he sent us life Farm Journal as a. New Year's gift we neasjy
died laughing. 'How to raise hogs'—we who only use ba«QHin
glass jaTs! 'How to keep cows clean'—when we use condensed
milk even for rice pudding! 'How to plant onions'—when weV
never plant anything more fragrant than lilies of the valley. I
accepted the Kift with thanks, lor we are lo< " ' • • •

,th. Soon my eye was caught by
•ad it, then when I wanted the Fa

of the y I
ell-bred to .look amtifui

, i Jourr
•ply interested in an article. Thenn;m. I began t«_

ound my husband — r . . ,
oldest son began to ask, 'Has the Farm journal come yet ?' He is
a jeweler, ana hasn't much time for literature; but we find so much
interest and uplift in this fine paper that we appreciate oar New
Year's gift more and more," yrrites Ella B. Burkman.

"I received 'Corn Secrets' and 'Poultry Secrets,'
and consider them worth their weight in gold," says W. G. Newall.

"What your- E ™ Book tells would take a beginner
years to learn," says Roy Chaney.

"Duck Dollars is the best book I ever had on duck-
raising," says V, M. Warnock.

"If your other booklets contain as much valuable
information as the Egg-Book, i would consider them cheap at
double the price," says F. W. Mansfield.

1'I think your Egg-Book is a wonder,'' says
C. P. Shirey. ' *

"The Farm Journal beats them all. Everv issue has
reminders and ideas worth a year's subscription," writes
T- H. Potter.

"One year a^o I look another agricultural paper,
and il took a whole column to tell what Farm Journal tells in
one paragraph," says N. M. Gladwin.

"It ou«ht to be in every home where ihere is a cUicfc,
a rhi1 t, a I'OW, a cherry, or a cucumber," says I. D. Bordus.

WASHINGTON SQUARE, FHIIfADELFHIA.LMEEATKINSON COMPANY, PUBLISHERS FARM JOURNAL

Special Combination Offer
..OF..

THE FULTON TIMES
The Times is regularly $1.00 a year. If you subscribe NOW we
can give you the Fulton Times for one year and the Farm Journal
FOUR years, with any one of the Farm Journal BOOKLETS,

ALL FQR $1.25
and to every subscriber whose order is received be-
fore the edition is' exhausted, the, publishers of the
Farm Journal promise to 'send also their famous
ALMANAC, "Poor Richard Revived" for 1913, pro-
vided you WRITE ON YOUR ORDER, "If in time
please send the Almanac."

If you are now taking the Farm Journal, your
subaription twill be MOVED'AHEAD for four full
years.
: If you name no booklet, Farm Journal' will be sent
'.f$t FIVE years. .

To get BOTH papers, fill out order herewith and
Send it to us, NOT to the Farm Journal.

THE FULTON TIMES, Fulton, N. Y.

1 accept your special offer. Please send me the.
TIMES for one year and the FARM JOURNAL FOUR years,

with thisbooklet^

My nama is

or $1 .25

Address .

Are you now taking the Farm Journal?
(Write "Yes," or "No.") . . . . . .

VOLNEY.
Mr Albert Cook has been very

sick Dr Simpson attended h!<m
|tfr and Mrs Hawey Mace are

spending the weak m Buffalo attend-
ing state grange \

Mrs James Vant waai the over
Sunday guest of Syracuse |rlends. M

The following officers were elected
last Wednesday in tbe Ladles Aid for]
the ensuing year* President, Mrs

I George Ward, first vke-pies Mrs
' James Vant, second \iccprefc, Mrb
Hewejs, Mace, secretary.Mrs Stanle>
Bateman, treasurer Mis Trerl S>kob

Wedneeda, February 12, the ladies
aid will meet with Mrs Stanley Bate-
man Work for the year will be plan-
ned and supper served. All are lavit-
ed

Twenty-five friends and neighbors
gave Mrs Hewey

last week Thursday evening. The}
SUJprise was a buccesss and a good
time was enjoyed bv an

Tbe Sunday Rchool of Bristol Hill
will obaeive Heart Sunday,' Keb.*
16.

Children Orj
FOR FLETCHERS

C A S T O Jnt4

V
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

Has a record of 41 years successful business.
Has assets of over Two arid a Quarter Million

Dollars.
Has a surplus of over One Hundred Thirty-six-

Thousand Dollars.
Has paid ifo for the past five years.
Invests its money in the most conservative se.

curities only.

New Jork State Savings Banks are the
Safest Banks in the World.

property in South Fourth street, the,
Palley Seminary property, the NeliKm
property in South First streetiWeU,
perhaps, we're blind and.eafiftpt see
the advantages of ihi ,%,rsi.. two
named. Anyhow, wfe ^ q , in favor of
one — tae last uaft — the Falley Sem
inary sate.

WISDOM? PREJUDICE?
'Can it be possible that '0nlt-

THE STATE PBESSi>
to React.

_ (air minded and deal*
l>eiWi>yrats who realize that t'tre 'enact;
VrVent bf "rlppfei1" bills* for tb« "sole pur£
tjos'e of securing partisan advantage a n ^
"spoils" for party favorites [te certain T6
react -against tlmae who originate Btrch.
legislation. Numeric
_

•ed States Senators who ofi Saturday] fr'"*3 are pending in the
voted, to adopt the Worfcs resolu-
tion, proposing to tire States that
the constitution be amended to pro-vide that the term of office _pf the

The President Elect and Business.
[Brooklyn Standard-Union.)

Mr. Wilson Is not so simple as t
ignorant of the fact that the condition of

president shall be six years, aad thatl b u s i n e s s ^ i n s his administration is go-
; Ing to have a great deal to do with his

no person that has held the Office I o w n success and comfort and popularity,
by &

succes
NQ&ody. not even a president,

THE FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from- -No.

66 South First street.
A Republican brgan devoted; to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party In the city,
county, State and nation-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
»er year $1-00

. Six months .'. '. 5 0

Three months -26
Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Jo,b Printing promptly executed -Set
reasonable rates, quality considered-

and their utterances have made you
pause, consider, turn back. You do
well s& to .0, Mr. Sulzer.

T.haiLk you, Mr. Sulzer.

or discharged itH pow
« . or duties or acted as p^tant £ S
under the constitution and laws made throughout the United Siatea.
in .pursuance thereof, shall be eli-

r least of

gible to again hold the offic by elec- Constitution Is the Anchor of Safety.

[Entered as second cl
•'i-Z, 18813. at the pust

New York, muter the
of March 3. IK79.1

matter. April
e at Fulton.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1913.

"THANK YOU, MR. SULZER."
Thank you Mr. Sulzer. Really, we

were becoming just a little bit exas-
perated. Honestly, we were in. a'
s^ate of mind bordering on that from:
of emotio-nal .insanity known as an-
ger. We were almost upon the point
of vituperating. Bat^ thank, you, Mr.;
Sulzer, you have disarmed our exaB- [
peratioa, vituperation -and anger. ]

You see, it's this, way, Mr. Snlzer. \
Fulton is the home of the sealer of
weights and measures of Oswego
County. Frank H. French. We know j
Frank and we are more than well j
aware of the eneî yj.-aeut faithfulness
with which he has performed his
labors during tife past two years,
and we are aiwarfc tha,t Jfijs efficiency,
has been and Is multiplied by the;
energy and helpfulness of that prince
of public servants, Frditz Reichmaiin.;

Why, do you know, Mr. Sulzer, the
people of Osweg(Kcpuntyj have come,
to.look.upon.County iSe^e^- French.a" €
his superior officer Reichmann as i
public protectors and, therefore, nec-
essities. And, really, tMr. Sulzer, I
while we ma? lay aside luxuries we;
cannot exist withtfuit^e^'essitles.

Besides, Fulton is the home of an-
other energetic amT^afthftxl public
servant, City Sealer of Weights and j
M-easures Harry O'Brien,., and, believe
us, Mr. Sulzer, Harry lfeas dumbfound-'
ed when he heard that there was. a
possibilty of the abolition of tiie
Department of Weights and M-e,as-!
ures,. Oh, of course, Harry knew.his
job was safe, but he knew too, that
to abolish the DepiaE|pi>ent and dele-:
gate its officers tô  aisBub-head in the!
Department of Agriculture would be!
effective in shelving f̂he Depart-1
meat's activities and Harry, in com-i
mon with ttis constituents, was
alarmed. However, the real public
servants, they who protect the peopl;
from crooked dealers and assure a
SQUare deal in commodities have hon-
or, for from all parts of the common-
wealth you have heard the voices

"SOUTHWARD, HO."
The time is not yet far distant—

unless the signs of the times and
their Implied promises for the future t
are all wrong, when South First |
street,- between Rochester street,
and Broad'way, will cease to be a,
residence section. The new pos-t-of-.
fice will be built soon, a start on it
will be made next summer, and al-
ready the march southward to catch
up with the U. S. govennnenit's big
step t>f progress has set in. To bei
sure, the move of M. Katz & Co. |
<Sou.tb.ward was in some sense forefvd
-^nevertheless, the move came and
the spirit of progress was thereby
maintained and strengthened. The •
new P. & Q. Realty corporation's j
building, "The Quirk" was another!
leap southward, the purchase of the'
Gardner property by the Citizens1

club was another, this latter deal
nearly closing the gap between, the
Elks temple and the trolley station,[
only a few residences remaining in i
the half block south of 'Rochester.
street and South First street. The)
residences are bound to give place
to business property projects.

Viewed in this light, then, why
should there be any objection to
the paving of South First street •with
brick or to the laying of another
track by the Syracuse, Lakeshore &
Northern trolley line? First street iB
Fulton's main artery, Fulton's prin-
cipal business street.. Why should
a single track, with, its limited fa-
cilities, be the limit oE development
for the jtroljley company, so far, as
the taain artery of the city is con-
cerned?

This1 matter must be considered in
the spirit and light of common sense,
with a thought to the future and
with an eye a|ng^^"to the greatest
good for the -greatest number. Ful-
ton cannot afford to stand in the i
way of progress, especially when
toe particular progres mentioned
means advantage to the city. i

Besides, by granting the double
trackimgr permit the city gains a
considerable area of paving free of
cost, a matter not to be scoffed at.

the United
written constitution, modified

prolonged debate, the deepest

tioD, so voted because they had ar- [Buffnio News,i
rived at a decision through wise, lm- ^t'^^TliZ^TLZ'T: %£
partial, public spirited Considerations ress aa they seem sound when tested.
Or, did those Senators so vote b y j B u t t h e Bheet a n c h o r of safety in the
reason of the cliib up their sleeves states is
for some o-ne Individual against °niy aft<
whom they hold pere&nal prejudice1*^ Wiedcmi"" making nv^chanire5 Every
and political animosity? It is dollars democracy that tans trtfled with a wrtiten
to doughnuts that if the people Of'constitution or disr^arded it has gone to
the states g.et a chance to voice their
opinions on the matter it will be an
affirmative answer to question No. 2
they will give.

Still After Hoefer.
Following up Senator Brown's at-

tack on the state nrr-hitecf e.nd the
governor's promise to investigate* him,
a committee from (he American insti-
tute of An liiteits. which bad ivm-
pliiined ;igainst the nppointmont 01'
Mr. Iloefcr on the yround the he was
not exp^riem-ed. called- :it the state
an-hiUn-t's orli'-c Inst week aud* began
a "prohe" on llipir own :H-count

AH Talk; No Action.
[WaU-rtown Standnrd.1

A Rood deal nf rhetoric has been ex-
ploded by Governor Sulzer since Jan. 1.
but no action hita changed the lone of
promise to better than an ounce of per-
formance, Minority Leader Brown's char-
art erIzo tIon of the output. There has
been considerable -[Mink." the newspape
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WINE , |The Sensational Hit of
Two Continents

WOMAN
SONGSplendid Scenic

Effect
...WITH...

Violet Pearl and Billy Meehan
AND COMPANY OF 30

Mostly Girlies—None of them Twenty

SEE A R T t E YOUNG'S 9-YOUNGSTERS-9

PRICES—50c, 35c, 25c, and Boxes 75c
Seats Now on Sale at Roberts & Wood
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WILLIAM COLBY.

A Revolutioyiary Soldier.
In the cemetery at Lewis Corners,

only a few yards from the grave of a s

Josiah P. Tucker, (a sketch, of as
whose life was given in a previous' t n (

article) we find a white marble1 slab \ ™
on which is inscribed the natb^ of
"William Coihy, a Revolutionary, pa-
triot, who died Aug. 5, 1847, J4ge4
87 years. • •- *- ' • !

"He loved his country for her dearest
good, ' ?

And on an altar shed his^jjouthful
blood, ^ '

Her freedom gained, the paths of
peace he knew,

TilJ death released him from oar
mortal view."

When but sixteen years of age,
while living in the state of New
Hampshire, William Colby enlisted,
in November, 1776 as a private in
Capt. James Carr's company, Colonel

! The w-.n <
,• government
: niai his day
! to have a u-t
i Beside thai [.
I the currencv

the postjil s;

of Amerlcar
shall he <ie

- opportunity

le the tariff, the trusts,

the direct election of
t in XAX or ny otr.

will b<

rlwarfed. So long
provided for the minority
pven a minority of one aa

•Iple w!J] be justified of its
n (-'tins for a minority to
denied the minority thai

• eclipsed no; only In t his
vil! be in danger of eclipse

vl BO:

country, but 1
the worlti m
was that prl
after havins bepn used as a catch phi
by old wo -̂ld. poliiic-lang pandering for^ a
tln-e to public ;ip[uoval, but unable, be-
cause of the very environment in which
they moved to make Its efforts of mo-
ment tn'the conduct of human afEalre.

DOING IT TODAY.
We're doing it today. The .propor-

tions placed before the voters—tax.
pay£ — calls for a decision as to
Whether a new grade school shall be
built in the Sixth ward and as to a
choice of site for a new high school
building. Let us hope that the tax-
payers will be wise in their decisions.
A grade school is needed in the]
Sixth, ward. A high school is need-
ed worse than a grade school in the
Sixth. But, as to the latter — alt
we're asked to do today is to record
our choice as between four sites —
the French-Mason property in South
First street, the Hunter-Patterson

Constitutional Machinery Is Adequate.
[Rochester Post-Express.]

Our constitutional machinery of govern-
ment is adequate, ample, equal to every
emergency which has h^en met or Is now
to be foreseen. The people have the gov-
ernment as wholly in fheir own hands
now as It could' he under any constitu-
tional provision (hat has been devised.
They can elect, if they will take the
trouble to do so, lawrnaking bodies on
whom they can implicitly rely. They can
choose fit and dept-ndabie men for office

lily ihiin they could recall
ieir acts to be void.
heorlsts and Imprac-
he various communi-

ties urge as attains! T hia that the Ignorant
majority of thf people uannoi often be In-
duced to nominate and elect their really

even
them nd dfi-la

EXCURSIONj?pj
fiaiifbad

TO

NEW YORK
Going February 13th

Return Limit February 22nd
\ • . /

One fare plus $2.00 for the round trip from all Lackawanna
Stations in New York State.

$8.30
Trains leave" FULTON
Arrive at New York -

$8.30
7:00 A. M., 11:13 A. M./9:39 P. M.
4:55P.M., 7:30P.M., 8:00A.M.

Parlor Cars j Sleepers Diners and £oaches

PuichasejjRailroad and Pullman Tickets in advance '

Hale's regiment. Later, in Captain
Lenter'a company, Coloael George
Reed's regiment. Was discharged^ Yet
Juue, 1783, as a corporal, was wound • j " ^ J ®
edj /while in the service.

This brief statement shows Mr.
Colby gave more than six and a half
years of his young life to serve his I a "^
country. That part which history.hasi ™£3

t
not.recorded.can.only be read between' coui
the lines.

About 1811,when. Granby was.a.part
of survey township of Hannibal and
I'y--aTiaer,nninlclpallyspea"-ing, a part' Democrats Seek to
of the town of Mexico, County of Service Commissic

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
1 12 ONEIDA STREET

Strictly Fancy Fresh Eggs
From the Sunny Slope Poultry Farm

Every Egg Guaranteed Not Over Three Days Old.
Poultry on This Farm is Fed Nothing But Grain and Fresh Vege-
tables, and Spring Water.

Every Egg, White, Perfect and Sterile

Call us on Phone \2.

Lefaigh Valley Go-aJ
We ,can supjily you all sizes of this
best coal of the earth ... ; ,

NOW

E. E. HART, PhoneJ400
FULTON, N. Y.

Methodist Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

Rev. James A. Lewis, Milaca.Minn.,
writes: "Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy has been a needed, and welcome
guest in, our home for a number of
years. I highly recommend it to my
fellows as being a medicine worthy
of a trial in cases of colds, coughs
and croup"' Give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy a trial and we are
confident you will find it very effect-
ual and continue to use it as occa-
sion requires for- years to come, a&
many others have done. For sale by
all dealers.

A PARTISAN ATTACK.

Herktraer, Mr. Colby -with his wife
and three children, were amooĝ  thc<5
pioneers from New England, who
wended their way into the western I

Seizing It F<
A concerted

public service eommissi
the senate Wednesday.

Discredit Public
n Preparatory to

Party Patronage.
ittack upon the up state

i was iniule in
A resolution

wilds of Central New York. Many of! w a s Passe(1 «iHius »pon tbe cominis-
them having drawn a portion of this i s i o n t o "d e r i ( l e fllt> WfHtchester com-
military tract, pr pur-chased Of some I m U t 6 r S ' c a s e i 1 w ! t h l n t w e u t y d a y

other mo-re fortunate soldier, who did
not care to o&cupy their.holdings j r t a
1793 to abcrat 1811 many settlements
had been made on the west 'side
bordering on the river. Mr. Colby
being one of the first three, to blaze
a trail back a mile or two west from
ithe outlet of Lake Neahtawanta1, In-
to tne dense forest, there starting
a settfement.where for several years
Jthe~ sound oif lowing feiae and pleat-
ing sheep, was often blended with
the growl of the bear, and the pro-
longed howl of thexvirolf.

April 22, 1818, while living in dran."
by\ Mr. Colb applied for a pension,
which was allowed at the rate of ?S
per imonth. . <'

In 1820 William Colby's wife, Bieao
Colby, was 68 years old, their 4.MW-
ren, Archibald, IS" years; MarieJ ' IS
years; Janjer wife of Thomas Mqtiary
26 years old. She had three children,

Historian of Kayendaitsyona
Chapter, D.
ton, N. T.

A. R., at Pul-

Surprise Your Friends. •'
For four weeks regularly use,Dr.

King's. New Life PUls. iTiey stimu-
late the liTer, improve digestion, re-
move blood impurities, pfrnplse and
eruptions disappear frojn your face
and body and you feel bt>(ter Begin
at oa«e. Buy at all druggists. '

tell the reason why. It was euarml
by the Democrats that tile commission
was holding up the derision for tlie
benefit of the New Haven mad, al
though all the briefs were in lust July,

As a mutter of fitct. the commission
was fequested to hold ui» its decision
last December until additional briefs
could be filed on behalf of the coin-
muteps, and this brief was only re
ceived Jan. 21.

It, te understood tuat the decision.
which has only been held up to permit
the filing of the NUppJemenfal brief, will
be banded down 'vitbin a day 6r so.

"It Is' Just as if the senate should
-paas li resolution asking the court of
appeals to deride a case within twenty
days." said Senator Brown. -It Is part
Of a concerted plan to discredit the
Whole public service commission Idea
la order that the plan to convert both
commissions Into partisan bodies may
be carried out and the original purpose
Of Governor Hughes defeated."
' Attention has been called to the fact
that the same course was followed In
attempting to discredit the court of
claims before putting: tliroujrh the rip-
per bill that lejrisla'ed It out of office.

Only a Million.
The sum of $1.1*40.0(10 has thus fat

beeu appropriated for repniih to tht1
state capitol. The coritiiutor who K
doing the Job pn n pen entupv bn î-*
says tfiat he. will need *onl,v al«<mt .i
j li'Ion o tl'iislj It '

OPPOSED TO PUBLICITY.

Democrats In the Assembly Defeat
Minority Leader Hinman'6 Motion to
Amend the Rules.
By a strict party vote tbe Democrats

in the assembly defeated Minority
Leader Hinman's motion for publicity
in legislative procedure. Mr. Hinman
made a strong argument for his mo-
tion, urging that it was in tbe interest
of representative government.

"I am firmly convinced," said Mr.
Hlpman. "that most of°the evils com-
plained of today How directly from In-
efficient legislative methods and from
a general suspicion in the public thlnd
that our laws are rot honestly made
to serve the interests of the people as
a whole. Our erst duty then ID earry-
ing out a prog-am of reform is to be-
gin at home and 'mprove our legislative
processes. The onlv way we can de-
feat direct government agitation Is by
our removing the •aus'-s of dissatisfac-
tion with the representative system.
Can any member here be blind to the
fact that for years the.public distrust
of lawtnaking bodies bas beenincrens-
lng rapidly, and unless something is
done will result in tbe collapse of rep-
'•eseDtativp irovernnipnt?'*-

No Need to Stop Work.
When the doctor orders you to stop

wort it staggers you. I can't, you say
You know you—are weak, run down
and failing la health day by day, but
you must work as long as you can
stand. What" you need is Electric
Bitters to give tone, strength and vi-1
gor to your system, to prevent break
down and build you up. Don't be
weak, sickly or ailing when. Electric
Bitters will benefit you from the first
dose. Thousands bless them for their
glorious health, aad strength. Try
tb.ean, Every bottle is guaranteed to

Only 50e at

Watches
Ingersoll, Yankee »

$1.00

New Era
$3.50 f

Ingersoll Trenton
$5.00

Elgin,-$5v.5O

ALSO

Waltham Illinois
1 Seth Thomas ^

Hamilton Howard
Etc, ;; •

Prices as Low as the Very Lowest.

G. 8. Farl4y
THE JEWELER

21 First Street Fulton, N. Y

MECBA NO-THERAPY
Soientific M edical Manipulation Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
gestive .Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapyr
Turkish, Rwtfian and Mediouml Bathe.
Constipation. Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATT1E E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.
106 Scitz Bldg. Syracuse,N. Y .

Office Hour.-9 lo 1 . n J 2 'to 4 by«,poJo!n,o.t
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Increase the Value
of Your Home

The majority of the homes in Fulton
are owned by the people who occupy
them.

We should like to see every one of
these homes electrically lighted not
only because of the additional business
'which this would bring to us but also be-
cause of the increase in house values
which would result.

The house electrically wired is
worth more than the one that is not just
as the house with running water is more
valuable than the one without it.

There was a time when electricity
was regarded as a luxury, and a little
farther back water service was so re-
garded. But, today both are necessities
and as such are demanded by the man
who wants to buy or rent a modern
house.

Let us submit you an estimate
for wiring

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

•Contractor; ;ll;.' P.' 6urgard: .jsiii'jtijj^
the city from Buflalo on a buBinesB
t r i p ' l a s t tfiesBt'sJ ^ v - ' ••;•• .-;>• J | ; , :'.'•'•

fit. and ;MrsVJohn Carr of Onequif
ta I have been visiting F. S. Stbd^
dard of west JBroaa"w"ayjf' ,,J

A gas. stove, in T. 3?« Th r̂tirpBott̂ ,
home In Pratt street ekplodefli last
T êek. fhotnpsqtt narrowly''es&lHJe*
injury,the stove being, blown tojpjeces
and parts of the iron flying, through
the window close to Thompsdn'B
headj

Robert C. Finch of New Tori: was
a caller at the Times office on Satur-
day.

Mrs. Charles Post of South Fifth
street has been ill. .

John Pratt of Buffalo, visited in
this city Saturday.

Mrs. Harriett Harvey has been ill.
WilUam VanSanford has purchased

a new machine from F. D: VanWagen
en, Inc.

Mrs; F. W. Blodgett entertaied the
Thursday aftSlfnoon euchre club at he

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. Franik. Flett, has been , con-

fined to her home with illness.
Deputy County Clerk John J. Little

is reported authority for the seeing
of a robin in this city on Friday
morning.

F.C. Wolever has purchased proper-
ty in West Second street, Ostwego,
and purposes to build a business
block thereon.

The big needle beam at the head of
the new barge canal lock on contract
10-2), near the lower bridge was set
on Thursday and the heart of the hoo
doo of the contract wag broken. The
needles are nawi all set and Contrac-
tor Hodgson feels easy as he believes
that loss on account of flood condi-
tions Is now at an end.

William Kelly has accepted a post,
tion with the First National banjc o-f
Binghamton.

Attorney G.. W. Benedict has gone
to Silver Ciyt,N.M., to visit his broth-
er, Allen Benedict. ,

' Orders from the' State Engineer's
-department resulted last week in the

opening of the Talntor gate at the
upper dam. Two more .gatesi were
expected to b.e ready during the week
and it is anticipated that work on
alteration No.; 3; will be finished by
Pebrauary 18,"iiontract 10-A thus beta
completed except for 5,000 feet of

he woman's
ifethorlal hospital
d

homo in Cayuga street week.
Ray Dmgman, a resident of this

cit>, was given a three months' sen-
tence to Oswego Comity Jail by Clty

'The ' reguiarJiSSSfffisi;'meeting of
of the Lee

be held Thurs-
W^.^ternoon|:i'5||i!lfihi;'at-'i .o'clock
Jn: the Citi&^iie|ut||Spnis., ,
' ' Miynard Qo^^BUo^f^f' Fiilton,' who
Hi}''recentlyl" !sojnjgiflfed? a course .'in

'•&&C' c. B. S-'ptSyracuse, .has- ac-
cepted a positlo^in tiie First Nation-
al bank of this city.; ••- '•'• . ' >•'

Mrs: Ula Lgng ot "Syracuse, has
been spending several days as the
•giueit of her sister, Miss. Eva Palmer,
in' Sixth street. ' .

Mrs:. J . C* Lattg of Oneida street
is still confiied to her home by ill-
'nesfl ' "'

Two.. Polish residents of the West
Side were arraigned before. Justice
Fanning in City Court Saturday morn
ing on the charge of petit larceny.
The' Qranby Pulp and Paper company
charged the men with stealing from
it Friday a quantity of metal, They
pleaded guilty to the charge, and
Judge Fanning sentenced eaeh to pay
.a fine of Ji5 or the alternative of
spending 15* days in the Os-wego
county Jail, and in addition to this
three months in jail. The fines

. were paid and tie jail sentence sns
Judge Fanning on Monday morning in* fended during good behavior. One
city oourt.Dingman.was arraigned on Of the prisoners told the judge that
a charge .of assault, third degree j he took the metal for the punpose

. R. B. A. gave a euchreparty
in their West Broadway rooms Thura
day night..

The report of the State Charities
department relative to the Albert
Lindley Lee Memorial hospital shows
the local institution in Class 1, as to
administration and plant. Mayor Bo-
land received the report last week.

A broken rail in front of the O. &
W. station was discovered on Thurs-
day morning so that a section gang
took" up the damaged steel and spik-
ed down a new rail before a train
came along.

Bernard T. Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J . L. Jones of this city ia mak-
ing good in more ways than in books
at Georgetown, A dispatch states
that Bernard is showing ability as
a. quarter miler and is developing fast
under Coach TtKflligan.

James Caffre last week.purchased
the Ward11 hotel property in South
First, sfewt, ftojaj Tip Clank. It «B. un-
derstood that Mr. Caffrey has'it in
mind. -to. build a hotel on the site
of his purchase and additional pro-
perty. '

N. - H. Havlland entertained

for striking William jStto, a team-';
ster living in the city. He struck Jpt-
to over the head with a heavy, spoke
of a wagon Saturday afternoon when
the two men had an altercation, over
a board bill. Dingman, it is said, di.Eb
puted the amount of the bnard bill'
due Jetto and matters developed in-,
to a row. He was taken to Oswego
Jail today.

James Ch&ngaris was arraigned be-|
fore city judge Fanning on a charge;
of assault, third degree, upon Gust
Cumbouris. He was given $10 or teri

of mending, a kettle and did not
think that the company* would care.
The stolen property waa recovered by
Joseph Newton, the company's super-
intendent.

—-A few bargains in used autos. F.
D. VanWagenen, Inc.

A box social wag given on Monc"«^
night by the O. U. A. M. in their
rooms. The Daughters of Liberty
with their buabands and friends were
invited. The officers recently elect-
ed were Installed. They are as fol

President, A. H. Parker; vice

"NATIONAL

BANK

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

Win NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

prism
FuBy .forty coup attended the

given, on Friday-evening by

. J.' Posterock was- operated upon, for
appendicitis at the Lee Memorial hos-
pital on Wednesday by Dr. F. B.
F a x . ' '" • ' ; • ' • • • . " - • • , ' . : . ' • • , : • '

\Gity Judge Fanning took the stat-
utory ten days to decide the matter
of the' Taylor

•4

gainst hts wife- Hilary Taylor. Taylor
claims he left certain; articles of val-
ue In nls" wife's, possession, and that
she failed to keep them.

D. £|. Spencer lias been visiting his
«on, Floyd, in, ̂ Rochester.

Ŵ iae Francis Beatty, formerly as-
sistant to Superintendent Kenyan at
the hospital, has. accepted a situation
in Panama

days in Oswego Jail. The fine was:p i .P s l d e J l t i H o w a r d K l o ; recover
paid. The fight occurred in front R o b e r t j C r o c k e t t . tiuxoclal s e C T e .
of the First National ba.nk.' t a r y w T a i l m a n . t l . e a s u r e r HeT._

Mike Lagaratos, a Greek living. tn| b c r t G u y e r ; dlre(;tor, c . A D r a p e r
the Waldhorn block, was fined $25
Saturday by Judge Fanning upon be-
ing found guilty of assault, third de-j w a g s a , d mat a d o Z e n ~m~a q u J t
gree, upon Samuel Waldhorn. The- m a n d i ] l g a r a t e e o ( tnm 22
altercation took place in the Wafd- j h o u r t o 2 5 o p e r ^ ^

s t r ik e amOng the workmen on
was reported Friday. It

hc/rn store in South First street. The It was "ladles night" at the Citi-
fine was paid Saturday aftrenoon. ; z e n g c l u b F r i d a y e v e n i n g T h e p H < ,e

Mr. and Mrs. Ha_rry Patrick of WoJ- o f a d i n i s s i o n t o each member was a
cott were the guests of their parents; b o o k t o b e a d d e d t o ̂  a e w U

in Fulton over Sunday. [ A, 1A-qA ****, M*AB*a «-«-« nrtmTAt 10:30 the guests were served in
• Monday night the" 0. V. A. M. in- t B e d u b m--inE rooms to a light tan-

stalled the following officers: Pres- c h e o n a n ) J ^ ^^^^ ot t n 6 e v e n .
ident, A. H. Parks; vice president.' inf, was g j ^ t 0 v a r i O T S e n t e r t a I l u
Howard Kio; recording secretary. R ment. In,-the reception rooms of the
J. Crockett; financial secretary, B '
W- Tallman; t, Herbert

the Kings Daughters last weekl Mrs,
Rust having .charge of the program. I

It la reported that; Howard Morin is
much Improved.

The Aid society of Zion church
held a food sale in Hawkins store on
Saturday.

Mrs. Barker of No. 130 Rochester
street entertained on Wednesday ev-
ening in honor of her
Louis Windohltz of aBltlmore and Mr
and Mrs. G. J . LeFever of Detroit,
Mich. Mrs. F. G. Race of Rome, Mr.
and' Miss. J . H. Plumb of Syracuse
and: Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gannon of
Oswego were present.

Mrs. Alice Hill of West Broadway
has been confined to her home with
illness.

The Owls met on Thursday night
in their rooms in South First street.

er; director, C., A. Draper. *
Tonight, Ash Wednesday services

will be observed in the Church oC
the Immaculate Conception. Friday ' j ^ ^ g
ni .kt the .stations of the .cross ser-1

vices will be held. . .
Regulations- for Lent were read at

the- Sunday services in the churches
Mise Leontine Porter of Rochester

spent Sunday with her parents, M r ; ^ ^ ^

the young people removed the
ugs and danced. . . - . . ;
: —We- sire closing but our sleighs
ind winter goods at greatly reduced

prices. P.1 D. VanWagenen, Inc. TTT
: by a stone

shot from a blast on the upper dam
Friday afternoon and received a

of the collar bone and three
Read was taken to his home,

W. Broadway, where the

and Mrs.Frank Porter of Utica street
Edward Clohessey of the Barge can

al engineer^ corps spent Sunday in
Rome.

art teacher in
the High; school, spent Sunday ID
Syracuse with Washington friends ^ijsyanfc Foster

•Ehe Daughters of the American
Revolution will hold their monthly
meeting Monday afternoon, Feb. 10,
at the home of the Misses Osgood,
454 South First street. Subject/
French and Indian war. Leader, Mrs.!

Tates hotel. The King's Daughters of the FirstHarold Lyons of. Ithaca was the' B a p t i s t ^ ^ n w l l l m e e t ^ M r a .
guest of Fulton friends over Sunday. : Wi l I,am Hinsdale, Jr., Feb. 11. Miss

Leland LaTruche- had an arm brok- Elizabeth Gsgood has charge of the
en on Sunday morning when a roll p ^ g , ^ Th7topic: Abraham Lincoln
of paper .fell on him in the mill of
the Eureka Paper company. Dr. F. K
Fox reduced, the fracture.

No services were held in Zion

The monthly business meeting of
, the Baptist Christian Endaevpr eo-
I ciety will be held in the church par-
lors on Friday evening.

Edward Pullen last week enlisted <*urch on Sunday morning, no clergy- M r a n d M r s George Clark returned'
j the V. a. navy, leaving Syracuse m a a h a T i n S b e e n appointed in charge' mi M o n d a y mgltt to Cleveland, O.,|

last week for the Brooklyn Navy bY Bishop Olmsted. I M p C l a r k n a v i l l g settled u p the es-!
The manufacturers of that well tetp o f w , m o t h e r , n t h , 3 c l t y |Yard.

Mrs. J . J . Jordan has returned from
a visit to S-cranton,

Charles *Tucker has gone to Palm
Beach, Fa., to spend the winter.

\

TWO REASONS
Why You Should Eat

BORTS
BREAD

L, —BECAUSE it is made in the .most sanitary shop in
northern New York.

—BECAUSE it's the' best bread anywhere.

B O R T ' S RQYAL, 10c

B O R T ' S B L U E RIBBON, 5c

ALL GROCERS

known family,, remedy, Dr. ^
Favorite R^aedy of Rondout, N. Y.,
are again aaTertlsing in our columns.
Favorite Remedy is one <>f the stan-
dard preparations in tills country,
having made a highly successful re
cord for nearly forty years. It growa
in̂  favor each "year,. ^
. . |Mr." and Mrs. ̂ . C. "Morgan are
spending some time, in Connecticut
a n d Vermont | m a n w a s s a u paralyaed,. audi this the,

The Jtev H H. Cushing, who has' a t t e n ( i l n g phyBician, stated was 'duel
^een in, charge of die First Baptist | t o a n l n J u r y t o t h 6 B p l n a l m1ma^ I t |
oliurch aa acting pastor since the | l s tnt>ught ghe -wiU recover. :

—We are prepared to overhaul and
repair a few automobiles before
spring. F. D.vVaDWagenen, Inc.

Mrs. Catherine Vlalog, an Italian
resident of Union street, fell down
the stairs at ner home Friday after-
noon and :f&eeived serious injuries.
She waB taken to the Lee'Memorial
hospital, vrhere examination regaled
no internal injury. SaturSay the wo-

Inception of the evangelistic cam-
paign united iii: ftif'inB several Prot-;
•«Sta^|^"^iiUrciieBJ^f'yiflJ, continue in'
^ a j ^ ' ; of. tii^^c^it^pli for, sQme'.weeks.
rfftrb^, My.' ^(Jshing's sjay^ a revival
.oi'^tepesi:Sn{;-|^_,.church* affairs is.
noticeable, particularly*, by reason of
the increased' Sunday evening con-
gregation. Mr. Cushing announces'
that-oii n?xil;SiS!iiaa^: SVening Hfu> der,
1^iJ^na| se,r|Jcg*wittSh^preceidted by'
^^ervjgB'pfJs i^f j f l l^aBg wjijch he'

Mre. A. P. Gurtisg entertained the
Afternoon and Evening club at Mrs.
Gi .3-iMurphy's home on1: Monday af-
ternson and evening. Supper 'waa'
served to- twenty ladies andiiall ̂ had
a Tjff enjoyable. time. There were
r|Qu^ prizes:-.for th&r;.aftemooii '-and
gight^ for-; the.-evening. The fclUb
;preBented Mrs. Curtis with two bknd-
some, embroidered towels. ,

Mra. C. S.; Murphy entertained in
i^pnor of her .sister, - Mrs., Senate,
tfeesBast Time' Afternoon and. Eien-

fipgvislub' T>n Friday afternoonii LunchW^;t^?S^-:npt*shan)e4 pf-i m m w « „ _ . . „ ,
m.*6ospeli,#,Ch,rist,MK,|«m.i 1-16 ' ^ , ^ , 4 . , ^ , : t o m . p r I z e 8 g l v e n ;
:. ,,Mm~ F;--iD.-s.-,Dutclie.ri;:l},te'',t.efiirned:: ' "• "• - '
*o;imti/tli|- -Wiwitt!n?a,;,s;aild;-i'::Chitdrê "a !

;^i^tM^Byr^<!use;f.3»4ere' :sn« |inder-
3tentian,*op:erat)o|i<;~'MiW. Duteher is
itfanroyed loi; health^

•i''DIstrJct;?!!l^^tyS;^rJiiidiMas^r W.

Don't You Believe It.

Same that chronic constipa
•tio,]pi.̂ înnbt, be .c^red. Don't yon >. be-
lieve it. ; Chamberlain's Stomach and

JBoWtS*is|f :t»i#r^|g5|||i^S|f&-'ana"^WS$ifoi%a&$;6iifei otWi^fwhy
!^i^5;'^i;!feieiMng2|ftii^Spifep?r-*S^i*foa!li"3-JM^Jl}^ft;y trî i,,' 'Whey?

n \\ p him

2000 TUBS OF BUTTER
Thafs the way our company buys. By doing this we can buy much cheap-
er than others. We sell for cash only. Cash makes low prices. We do
not deliver. This saves expense. These are the reasons why.

FINEST QUALITY CREAMERY BUTTER, 36c

ONEIDA COUNTY CREAMERIES CO.
Foster Theatre Building FRANK EVANS, Manager

Time Pieces
Greatest Display of

Ingersoll-Trenton
Watches

Ever Shown in tujton

Don't Forget that We Bay*'the Famous

Big Ben Alariji Clocks

Wm. C. an
Fulton, N. Y.

Are You Working
O N ••;«*'=•

Livingston & Beckvvitlr s
Contest

$10.00 Worth of Shoes FREE to the lady who makes
the most words from the word

PATRICIAN
No expense whatever, and any lady or school girl can
enter.

RULfiS
Only English words will count.

The Plural will not count where the singular is
u s e d •", '•). •••* • -.' ' t > • • / : ' = ;

Do not use a letter more times in one word than
it appears in the word PATRICIAN.

Proper and Common names will count.

All Answers Must Be In By Feb. 15th

Livingston & Beckvvith
The Cash Shoe and Hosiery Store

FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

N. B. Don't forget our Clearance Sale.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

\
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego County, notice is giv&n to
all persons having claims against Or-
delia E. Livingston, late of Pulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
.with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
Street, Borough of Manhattan New
York City, on or before the l&tluday
of April, 3913.

GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executor

GOOD DRESSES AT SMALL. COST.

Materials of Quality—Simple SFnr
coming Lines—The Prettiest
slble Hat, and Neat Footwear.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I, Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons1 having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the' city of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
town of Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the nth day of April, 1913.

Dated this 14-th day of October, A,
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Exeeu'tor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address, j

9 S. First, street, Fulton, N. Y. |
4.17-1933 i

Notice to Creditors j
In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton !

I Miller, Surrogate of thn County!
of Oswego, New York, notice is here;-1
by given according to law, to all per-.1

eons having claims against Ludnda. i
R. Loomis, If.to of the (own of Pal- •

• 11

THE STATE PBES
The First to Suffer.

Reports fyyji Albany indicate that there
Is little prospect of obtaining the increased
appropriation requested for county and
town fairs. The new governor is very
inslBtfnt upon economy, and, as under
previous Democratic administrations, the
agrieuHura] interests will be tlie first to
suffer-and perhaps the last!

A Rush to Grab.
{Kingston Freeman.]

Although tlif legislature has been in
session teas than ihree weeks, the crop 01
•'grab" bills is alreyrfy large. All ki<;ds
ol reforms, I-PEI] :ini3 merely alleged, an--
the aub.ifiol of proposed ieffialatlon, but
it is very notk-eatsie that included In each
plan is H proposal to-either create addi-
tional offices or add lo the salaries paid
tional offices or add to the salaries paid
to the holders of existing offices. The
labor and highway "bills just introduced
aro exsirnplPS- of Ibis tendency.

Likely to
[Glover.

Make Bad Matter Wors.
ville i.eader-RepublSean.]

NBW York, Feb. 4 — The womm

who wants to appear well lurried out
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ermo in said Cnunty, doccased, that ' have any garment that ia ill madfi or
they are required to exhibit the same,; unbecoming. Her hat and small be.-
willi th'1 voiich'TS therefor, lo the , !ontri:r.:s must Ix-snmrt ami neat, am]
subscriber at the hue residence of1 she c;ui mri.jl^e in ail wi.i^u'if.s of e<--
eaid deef'affd in (lie towii of Paler- '.•'.in!fji f.^hion. ' ;
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
York, cr: ur before (lie 30th day of
June, "I.'M;!.

Dated this 16th (Iny of December,
A. D., ]9J3.

Victor . J Loomis,
Administrator, etc,, of Lucind

Loomis, deceased.

the Balance of Winter
Merchandise at

50c Mufflers of the best quality,
your choice

25c Mufflers, good quality, all
colors, your choice -

$L25 Knit Underskirts, pure
wool, for only

»
Men's 50c quality Heavy Underwear,
ribbed and plain, :„
per garment
Outing Flannel Night Gowns, '
$1.00 kind, for only
50c Outing Gowns, very good
quality, your choice

Grey Flannel Waists, $1.25
kind, for this sale

C h i l d r e n ' s ftfinpers,' m a d e of
outinji1 flannel, wh i l e they l a s t ,
pe r s u i t

good

FOR

Coats and Suits
Sold for $10 to
$20, y6ur-d»E!
choice at... 4 * "

Katz's Kant Krack
Silk—made for us
and strictly high
grade, a regular
$1.50 kind, for 1
day only, $1.19

Good Heavy Comfortables, reg-
ular $1.00 kind at

Comfortables,
$1.50 values,
your choice. ,.

extra heavy, $1.25 and

12£c Best Outing Flannel, for
this sale, yard. ,n.

Duckling Fleece, 15c kind, for
only, yard

Eden Cloth, washable, for waists
dresses, your choice,
yard

71
a 2*

l

and

2C

Flannelcttp Dressing Sacques. large
variety, sold regular -19c, 59c
and 75r\ your choice :39c
Boys' Underwear, •
4 garments for. . . .

•xtra heavy,

Paris n;m.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York,notice is
hereby ^iven according to law* to all!0

persons having claims against James!
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of |
Palermo in said County, deceased,,
that they are required to exhibit the!
same, with the vouchers therefor, toj
the subscriber at the late resi-1
denceof the said James W.K.Loomis,

The Opportu
.Mi-! p.o',v v. hen rven

like Mmpliciiy of attire is the modi',!
and here in New York practical and
pretty American fashions are fur^-1
i;i^ to the front, the clever dresser,

H. lias a great oppoiiunily to plan well j
and purchase wiiii true economy. Any,

•one can buy cheaply, but it is an art1

! to get just the ri.^ht kind of apparel j
without sacrificing quality to price.
One well made outfit of good cut,:
style and material, is worth three

sy fuss in ess, sure to wear
common and shabby looking.

Simplicity and Fitness.
I Simple, becoming lines and fitness

of style for the use for which the
! dress is designed is the first essen-
tial, while beco-mingness of coloring
and reliability of material are other

] that tli
ll!gln:at

AT thim
!iich dp.

NU Ihlng more th,
>r it, it is that 1
-ing has not pbi
1 policy but (.0
duty as that dii

election of Pr
uf i

against the re-
may well pun-

? clause.

in the town of Palermo, In the Coun-; Matures not to be lost eight of This
ty of Oswego, New York, on or
(ore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A
1912.

Victor J. Loomla,

be- does not mean extravagant expendi-
tures, quite-the contrary, but it does
mean a wise choice of materials li-
able to give saLLS'factory wear. Often. 1
a cotton dresg is in much better

As to Panics. - j
fChenan&o Telegraph.] !

If we are to have doprt-ssion, panic, hard I
times, under the Wilson administration 11
will not be because any wicked Repub-
licans or Progressives KO deliberately to
work to bring about such results. They
will come about, if at all, as the logical.
natural and irresistible consequences of
the attempt to put into effect the polit-
ical and business heresies embodied In the
Democratic platform. And if panic does
come and President Wilson ie going to
h " high ae Haman" the men re-
sponsible for It he will have 10 string up

ates to the Baltimore conven-
the Democratic United States

the dele

Administrator, etc., of James W. t agte than a silk one, though pretty
K. Loomis, deceased.

Tanimany to Fix Pr
[Watertown Standar

How would you like to hav
fix telephune rates, trolley fa

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

good wearing silks can be had for j
a -modest sum.

Novelty Cottons.
There is simply no end to the

variety of weave, coloring, and desig

I freight and ,
j electric light and gas?

ites, the
That is

"ammany
railroad

prices of
ie plan.

in the new cottons that all the
stores are showing. Brocades and

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of Is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court ratines, whipcords, gosgrains., crepe!
house, Oswego. 1 pongees, japuras and a whole host

Fourth Monday in May, court
bouse, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house. Pulaski. I name "BantPx" wovpn in tn*1 P

Second Monday jn November, court! as a guarantee of style and
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms,
for trial and determination of indict-1 usual opportunity to secure pretty
ments, and for the hearing and trans-{drea pattern at any price that suits
action of other criminal business andj her purse and needs.
'ZS i Every store that carries, an up-to-

Ungracious to the Women.
The women who throned the gal-

leries of the assembly to listen to the
debate on the suffrage amendment saw

_ tbeir measure passed, but heard little
.ordlred^effects',' plain "a~nV7triped! t b a t c m i ' d * r a t i fy them from tHe Dem-

' . ocrats who voted for it. Mr. Levy, the
he was not

of zepthyrs, crinkle seersuckers, gal-
ateas, and batistes, all with the

satis -
woman, an uH-

majority leader, said he was
speaking Tor the benefit of the women
present, but to tup thousands who
wore too busy unending to their do-
mestir- diitfW tn come tn Albany. Ex-
Speaker Bush declared that the Dallot
was wanted only by "spinsters and
fallow wives," and Mr. Cuvillier didn't
think any one who "ouldn't belong to
the national guard ought to vote. As-
semblymao McCue toted against the
bill on the ground that the Levy elec-

these new goods, tion law released him from obligation
Trial jurors are required to attend i

each term. j d a t e stock showi
No grand jury is required. J or procures them for customers, so \ to a party platform adopted ufter the
Terras for the hearing and decision j a w o maii can judge for herself j primary.

W h 6 t l i e r ^ - — ' - ' - Highway Bill.
of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated. Oswego, N. Y., Dec 15, 1909
LOU1P C ROWE.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 anduntilotherwise ordered, terms of the

Surrogate's Court of the County of
OswegOi wiH-tfcw-lield as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office In the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

likes them.
A Pretty Hat.

A pretty, becoming hat maJtes a
heap of difference in a woman's ap-
pearance and -here again a simple
style, with the, scant trimming that
ia most modlah, is not hard to fin<J
for a moderate cost. The woman who
buys her millinery ready trimmed can
do best by buying either ahead of the
season, or late. Prices are always
itigher at the beginning of a season.

New Lines.
Dress lines won't change much for

some time, outlines reimain. straight
and narrow, loose at waist and close-

"Reform"
Governor Sulzer opened his admlnis-

ONCE MORE A CHILD.
Musing o'er my childhood,

On time's pages I look-
Again viewing the scenes,

Like pictures in a book.

It fs eve in early autumn,
I am a child once more.

The house is built of logs.
It has a rough plank floor.

The light flickers on the hearth
Frcrn a bright, cheerful flame,

While the pink wild rose bushes
Are fretting 'gainst the pane.

I sing chick a dee-dee
To my rag baby doll;

Take off my shoes and stockings—
Place them beside the' wall.

Then putting on my night gotten.
Give Ma a good night kiss—

And climbing up the ladder.
Reach "the loft—I do not miss.

Only the shingled roof
eBtween me and the stars,

Which twinkle through the cracks
In. slanting, silvery bars.

I scramble into bed.
Pounce down the rustling straw;

.Fearing a ghost I shudder—
But ghosts I never saw.

Old Muffy curled up warm,
Lies purring at my feet;

While, "Now I lay me down,"
I hastily repeat. , •

Then list to thq rain's soft pattej*.
With its soothing refrain1—- '

I cuddle down to dream, ' - v

With heart that's free from blame.

Distinct and last of ail,

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL TRY SOLACE AT OUR^EXPENSE
PUBLIC RHETORICA'LS. , Money Back for on caseS*—^'

Public Rhetorical will be held in o . • . . or any case
.noolj-Rne«niatism,- Neuralgia cr

Headache that Solace
falls to Remove

the assembly room of the high sc
on Friday afternoon, February 7th,
commencing at 1:30.

The program follows?
The Visiting Nurae

Bertha Kelley
Character, Not Reputation

Fred Dunton.
Teckla's Lilies

Alice Thompson
The Value of Musical Appreciation

and Trades
Herman Randall

Scene from "Igomar" ..Maria Lovell
a Muriel Breads
National Fags and Their Infuence

Ruth N. Rogers
The Mansion Henry VanDyke

George Rice
The Vaihie of Musical Appreciation

Marjorie Fairgrieve
The National Progressive Party

Leigh Simpson
Wee Willie Winkle Rudard Kipling

Kathryn Gilkie
The Spirit of Christmas

Hazel Kerr
, Mary Cary Kate L. Bother.

Ltora Churchill

SOLACE REMEDY is a recent mtdical dis
covery of lliree German Scientists that di olves
Uric Acid Crystals and Purifies the Blood It is
easy to take, and will not effect the weike t
stomach.

It is guaranteed under the pure Tood and
Drugs Law to be absolutely free from opiate or
harmful drugs of any description.

SOLACE is a pure specific in every way
and has been proved beyond question to be the
surestand quickest remedy for Uric Acid Trouble*
known to the medical science, no matter how long
standing. Jt reaches and removes the root of U»
trouble (Uric Acid) and purities the blood

THE SOLACE CO- of Battle Creek are
the Sole U. S. Agents and have thou nd3 of
voluntary testimonial letters which have been to
ceived from grateful people SOLACE: ha re
stored to health. Testimonial letters, literature
and a FREE BOX sent upon request.

K. Lee Morns, President of the Firs*- N tional
bank of Chico, Texas, wrote the Solace Company
as follows:

"i want you to send a box of Solace to my fatti
inMemphis, Tenn., for which I enclose $\ lhw>
remedy has been used by some friend of mm*
here and I must say its action was wonderful

"(Signed) R. L.-Moms
Put up in 25c, 50c, and gi.oo bottle

IT'S MIGHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND
YOU CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKIIM3 SOL-
ACR. "No Special Treatment Scheme or Fee
JUST SOLACE ALONE does the work Write
today for the free box, etc.

(SOLACE REMEDY CO., Battle Creek nicfa.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

3ASTOR A

i FREE OF COST.

tration with the announcement thai j So near to the bending spy—

fitting at hips, skirts are comfort-
On the second Thursday of each I ably wide but not fall. Hats are to

month, except August, at th» Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the flay following.

CLAYTON I. MILTER,
Surrogate.

be small as a rule and set well
on, the head, and very light
remain fashionable.

Verona Clark.

he was going to reorganize and reform
the highway department. It was even
thought possible that he miirht return,
to the bipartisan commission idea
originated by Governor Hughes, under
which the highway department was ai
least administered without scandal.
But the "reform" measure introduced
by Senator Murtagh aa representing
the governor's views merely eliminates
the two nonsalaried ex-omVio members |
of the highway commission, creates a
Dew deputy at $6,000 z. year and oth-
erwise leaves things just as they were
before.

I hear mother answering •*
As I call, "Good-bye, good-bye."

—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborue.

RHEUMATISM
This nerve-raciring disease js caused from

Angelina Durman, a llttl-o Italian
girl, was hit by a stone thrown by a _ _
boy near the state street school Fri- j applications sometimes give temporary re-

...day,-- She ..suffered a severe- ^ut-4n--iJiefi>ot_won^t curai-thb-SuiawAy-to^eeure
one cheek permanent results is to thoroughly eradicate

I from the blood all the impurities. Nothing
Walter Darleigh.of New Yoricpaid1

 o n earfcn wiu drive out the poisonisfrom
a flying visit to his brother Daniel • your system, keep the bowels, kidneys and

Campaign Charges Verified,
Chairman Carlisle of Governor

zer's investigation commissloa has
discovered that the conservation .-om-
mission last year increased the ntim-
ber of game protectors by sixty "to
satisfy the demands of politicians In
counties where there is little fish anfi
game." He is quoted as saying that
the same course bad been followed by

and urio acid poison. External the state excise department by need-
.: .... A 1 l e 8 S ] y increasing the number ©f In-

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED,
to engage in the sale of a wonder-
fully popular and valuable American
educational publication. A work with
no competitor; containing 1500 origi-
nal illustrations by the most famous
American artists. A patriotic work, a
peals to every citizen with, red blood
in his veins. First agent appointed
sold 46 copies a week. Sample books
now ready; exclusive territory asign-
ed; previous experience not necess-
ary. Address,

HENRY W. KNIGHT, Publisher,
520 West 26th Street, New York City

Darleigh, recently
Misa Mattie Coventry of Camillus

Bpent the week-end with h-er cousin,

liver in good condition as SEVEN BARKS, the
Wonderful remedy that has proved itsgreat
merits the past 42 years. *

>EVEN BAHKS can be had of ell druggists,
at 50 cents per Ijottle. Giro it a good trial
_ ., watcfo. your rheumatism c . . ,
IYM/IN BROWN, 68 Murray St. New York, N.Y.

Schools Will Suffer.
The agricultural scfbools of th£ state

will suffer this year if Cbajrmao Car-
lisle of Governor Sulzer's in\pst!gntioa
committee has his way. "The Various
agricultural schools lu the state," he
said, "are duplicating the work
complishtd by the Oorne.11 college of.
agriculture* aoa to < tb« cflt»tnittae\

Mrs. M. J2. Sennett, of Wolcott is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. S.
Murphy, at her home in Erie street.

Mrs. Burr Sheldon and daughter,
who have been visiting here, have re-
turned to their home in Syracuse.

—Baled hay and straw. F. D. Van-
Wagenen, Inc. x

TfoliJey Company Wlfl Pave South
First Street, If—

The Syracuse, LaJcash-ore & North-
ern Railroaid company has offered to
pave South First street, between
Rochester street and Broadway with
brick, or that part of it which is
not now paved with brick, free of
cost to the city. Of course, the
trolley company wants something for
its trouble and expense, it wants per-
mission to lay anotfher track in South
First First street, a matter that has
been held up, ever since the trolley
line was first introduced into the
city, by the opposition of residents
of ' First street, between Rochester
street and Broadway. The trolley
company (has paved, between the rails
of its single traok and for two feet
on either side with brick. Now the
company will pave the rest of the
roadway with brick provided the city
will give the desired permission for
doable-tracking.

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line of Watches, Clocka
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a lair
deal.

With a long experience in the beat
establishment, I can guarantee th©
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S - First St. Fulton, N. Y.

SHOTGUN TROPHY.

Two.Poles.Stanley.Bazbeck and.Joh
Bortos-zeib, were arrested for steal-
ing copper at the Granby Paper com
pany last They were caughT
with the goods, about $20 worth of
metal. They pleaded guilty and were
fined $15 each^which they paid;

Clarence Richardson has leased his
house and paint shop in Eri-o street
and moved to Syracuse where his
[augtoere, Rita and Myrtle, trill at*

tss achool. *

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

i

Will Be First Prize in Fulton Gam*
and Gun Club Shoot.

The Fulton Game and Gun club baa
issued invitations for a shoot tq b»
held oa the range of the club 8*
Stop No. 27 on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 19. B. J . O'Gra/ty, A. P. OurU»
and Fred Weiss are the commltte*
in dharge. A shotgun will be til*
first prize in the special merchaa-
dise event; a French gun case will
be second prize; a heavy wool siweai-
er will be third prize and a tUerroo*
bottle will be fourth award. ThJ»
merchandise event will consist o<
bwenty-ifive targets. -̂

Ten preliminary events. will b*
commenced in the morning and rua
until finished, fifteen "targets""eacTiT"
Two traps will be in operation. Th«-
committee will serve lunch at th»
clubhouse.
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LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY! BE ON HAND! REMEMBER

THURSDAY, FEB. 6TH, AT 9

BLIC AT
SALE WILL OPEN THURSDAY, FEB. 6TH, AT 9 A. M. MY ENTIRE STOCK OF HIGH GRADE

MERCHANDISE WILL BE THROWN ON THE MARKET AT A TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE.

Stock of the World's Best Makes of Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits, Carpets,
Rugs, etc. to to be distributed into the homes of the people of Fulton and
vicinity for 14 days, at prices lower than actual cost of the raw material.

Daylight Store
113-115 Oneida Street

NECESSITY KNOWS NO LAW --- ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD IN FOURTEEN DAYS

Wait For This BIG SALE
Our Store will be closed Tuesday and Wedn sday to
mark down and re-arrange stock for this great public
sale. No attention will be paid to what the goods ac-
tually cost as we will cut and slash prices to sell this
stock and sell it quickly. ESyno means miss this grand
•opportunity — it's an event that seldom comes. We
are marking the goods at prices that will be the talk
of FULTON for years. We will claim supremacy in
value giving for fifty miles around and will leave the
verdict with the people,

A Store With a Reputation For
has been established-for many years as the Best Dry Goods and

Ladies Ready-to-Wear Store in Fulton, New York
We will guarantee every purchase tobejust as we represent them to you,oryour
money cheerfully refunded. HURL THE GOOD NEWS TO ALL YOUR
FRIENDS about this great Sale that opens here Thursday, Feb. 6 at 9 a. m.

Your pennies will be dimes and your dimes will be dollars at this

GREAT SALE

NOTICE
LOOK FOR THE NAME ON THE BUILDING.

TO THE PUBLIC
Our store will be closed Tuesday and Wednesday to

mark down and re-arrange this big stock. Positively

no goods sold or no one allowed in the building until

Thursday, Feb. 6th at 9 a. m.—the opening day.

Sale Begins Thursday, February 6th, at 9 A.
NOTHING RESERVED. ENTIRE STOCK MUST BE SOLD IN 14 DAYS

The Cause of This Mighty Slaughter
Our entire building is to be remodeled into an up-to-date modern store, and rather than
have the bulk of our stock ruined by dust and dirt or move it temporarily from our build-
ing we will place the entire stock of high grade Dry Goods, Ladies' Cloaks, Suits, Carpets,
Bugs, Etc., Etc, on public sale to be sold out in 14 days only. Nothing like it before, Noth
ing like it may ever happen again. $35,000 worth Of high grade merchandise to be placed
on public sale and must be sold out in 14 days only.
W. H. PATTEBSON DAYLIGHT STORE PULTON, NEW YORK

$35,000.00 STOCK
A special appeal to the public in the entire County of Oswego. WAIT! WAIT! WAIT!
for the Biggest, Best, Most Startling, Unmerciful, Bona Fide Sale ever known in all past
history of Oswego County. It's past all believing. $35,000 worth of Dry Goods, Ladies'
Beady-to-Wear Garments to be thrown on the market at public sale at the mercy of the
public and must be closed out in 14 days only.

Entire Stock Must Be Sold Out in 14 Days
Now is the time you can reap a rich harvest. Supply your wants at this sale. Bead over every price carefully. Come to this sale expecting the greatest values you ever saw, and we will
assure you that your expectations will be more than realized. Below we. quote a few of the many hundred bargains to be had.

CAST YOUR EYES ON THIS STARTLING PRICE LIST

Ladies' Ready-to-
Wear Dept.

T /\4- W/\ t Indies' Suits in all styles and sizes, a
L O l rtO» I nice lot to select from. <&(» Q O
These suits sold up-to $15.00, to dose out... **» J « " C J
T A I Wrt 1 Ladies' Suits, a nice assortment to select
L O l r lOf Z from. This lot sold up as
high as $20.00. To close out
T L l t t n O a beautiful assortment of Ladies' Suits in
L O l n 0 * J all styles and patterns. <fcQ Q C
These suits sold for $25.00. To close out W °
<t 1 A f\f\ L a d i e s " Coats, a good assortment to
«J) I U . U U select from. < £ ^
White they last
* 1 C f\(\ Ladies' Coats. This entire lot
$ I J \)\) to be closed out.
While they last
<t 1 Q Ark Ladies' Coats, a good assortment in all
»P I O.VJVJ sizes and styles. Entire lot,
while they last ; :.
•J C Ladies' Raincoats that sold up as high as
' " - ' $7.50. Entire lot must go at . . . .

Children's coats, sizes 1 to 4 C Q -
years. Entire Jot must go at. " ^ » * i

Children's (JoatB. Sizes 4 to 14
years Entire lot must go at.

Ladiea' Furs that sold up to $£.50 <J»- | Q Q
,, Closing out price, » p X * . l 7 O

Ladles' Furs that sold up to $6.00
Closing out price.

Ladles' Furs that sold up to $8.00
Closing out price.

$2.98
$3.98

Ladles' Skirts, Lot No. 1, that sold <JJ-| / | Q
up to $3.50. Public sale price «p J - » * ± » /

$1.98
98c

$1.79
$1.00

Ladies' Skirts, Lot No. 2, that sold
up as .high as $4.50, To close out
Ladies' Waah Waists. A beautiful
lot to select from, that sold as high
as $3.00. To close out
Ladies' Beautiful Waists in this lot
some as high as $6.50. To close out. i

Ladies' Black Pettlcoate,
To close out

Entire Stock of our Ladies\ Ready-
to-Wear Dept. at prices that will
make you buy. Come in and look
things over.

$35,000 Stock to Be Sold
Out at Public Sale

Dry Goods Dept.
Calico this sale 4c yd.
Apron Gingham, now 5c yd.
12 l-2c Dress Gingham, dais sale 8c yd.
Outing Flannel, this sale 6c yd.
Shaker Flannel, this sale 4c yd.
25c White plain and Swiss dress goods, this
sale ' 10c yd.
Hamburgers worth up to 25c yd. This sale 9c yd.
10c laadies' Handkerchiefs, this sale... 3c ea.
15c Ladies' Fine black Hose, this sale 9c pr.
A beautiful * assortment of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear, at 9, 13, 19 and 39c
15c Towels, this sale 9c ea.
75c Ladies' Gowne, this sale 39c
50c Ladies' Underwear, this sale 19c
25o Silks, this sale 15c yd.
50e press Goods, this sale 19c
$1.00 Velvets, this sale 49c
$3.90 Blankets, this sale $1-98
$1.60 Blankets, this sale 79c
$1.00 Blankets, this sale 49c

Notice to the Public
There will be thousands of Rem-
nants which we. will almost give a-
way.

Men's Dept.
10c white or blue hankerchiefs, now 3o
10c heavy work Socks ,now 5c
60c Dress Shirts, now 19o
75c Dress Shirts ,now 39§
$1.00 Dress Shirts, now - 69c
$1.25 Men's Wool Underwear, now 59c
Men's heav fleeced Underwear, now. 35c
$1.50 glen's Sweaters, this sale 39c

Carpets and Rugs
A chance of a life-time to buy rugs

and carpets for Spring.
45c Carpets', this sale
86c Carpet, this sale
1-vyard wide Hemp, this sale .. *.
$2.50 Rugs, this sale
$18.00 9x12 Velvet Bugs, now . . .
$16.00 9x12 Brussels Bugs, now . .
$22.50 9x12 Axminster Rug, now .
$27.50 9x12 Axminster Hug, now
$47.00 9x12 Milton Rug, now

. 29c d.
55c yd.
11c yd.

...-$1.69
. $11.98
.. $9.98
. $15.98
. $17.50
. $29.98

Thousands of Carpet Remnants al-
most given away.

25c Matting now' 10c yard

>T? x D T D TV"* nTTT T7~fclVT To'All Purchasers of $15.00 Worth of Merchan-
Lrr!/ 1 K l t ^ 1 U r U L l \JL\ dise with a radius of 35 miles.

Entire Stock

Must Be Sold

—in-34-Days- —

LOOK FOR THE NAME ON THE BUILDING

W. H. PATTERSON
113-115 ONEIDA STREET

DAYLIGHT STORE

WANT!
25 SALESLAM

' Apply at once

W. H. Patterson
Fulton, N.Y.
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LOCAL AI7D PERSONAL

Chorus in Wine, Woman arid Song

WINE, WOMAN AND SONG.
The attraction neKt Friday night

at the Foster Theatre will be Wine,

edy burlesques will please the eyes
of all fortunate to be on hand for

Governor Signs the First Ripper BHI
Governor StilztT bus signed Assftni

blyman Cuvillier's ripper bill, which
this treat. Several vaudeville special. a H t l l u r l z e s t ) i e ,,njutanl seneral tol.re
ties will be introduced during thpj move and appoint at his pleasure !$1

jman and Spog,,ane)of!the mosfc fa* action of this stupendous production.! employees of his office. The charfjĵ f
ms of all -nlusifial' cftmed'y buries-1 among them being.Artie.Young's nine contemplated include the retlrem|n<

cellence headed *)y Violet Pearl and acts ever produced. This is an act DeI1)lKTats airi one independent.
Billy Meehan, a team of staging and! all children should see as well as

T>he Best Cough Medicine.
"I have used" Chamberlain's

ifdanclng. artists, who were last seen! the grown -ups as it takes one back
in the leading1 parts of Three Twins.! ta the happy hours of childhood and

i Miss Pearl weans some of the latest j awakens memories long dormant. The* R a m edy ever"sinc~e I have been kajp"-
ereations of the >»odiflte's art and:»n.gs used in this vehicle are the ) n g hame, sa;J,s L c~

L
Hames :^pi

Is tie onvy of all wearers of beauti- newest asd are all melodious and will M a r b u r y . A l a .., C M l s ( a e r i t o n e ' | o f

r&l gowns. Norman Tkylor, a Hebrew ( Uager long In the ears of all the tte D e s t reraedies I ever used. Sly
•dialeetariaD, needs aty introduction to musical loving people of this city
theatre-goiag folks '^"^e^ls : known
as one of the leading exponents of
Hebraic roles. Harry Yane: will Vtw

An Obstacle.
"I hear Stm-skv's diinsl

seen in the part of .a, German-Amerlctt to marry n tioMcjrinn "
bent on buying up 4$ j i ^^ beauties: "No. she
of Paris. Mr. Frank Bartins, a dan-i invpstipsttr
cer of repute wiilj jS^oV tffe newest o n their i

• steps of the terpsicoreiia art. Mr.
Richard Hanlon latelyi.Wthtoe grand -Baltimore Amertrnn
opera productions of 'New York and
Chicago is known near and far as
the silver-voiced tenor and will be

beard in ballade and
dear to the hearts of ail. Artie Young

Mothers Can Safely Buy
Or. King's New Discovery and give it
to the little ones when ailing and suf.

be seen in aVci&gljlial role, ferlng with colds, coughs and throat
There Is a chrous pSf t^ncan beau- or lung troubles, tastes nice, harm-
ties called from the best K> be found less^ once used, always used. Mrs.
on Broadway a^d they can all sing J Bruce Crawford, Nlagra, Mo., writes:

i defi

father lind him
y eoaipnn? mid
d to Invest ID

t in His title"

and dance,
lag features

The ac&atc and Tcosbum-
of this production are

"Dr. King's New Discovery changed
our boy from a pale weak aick boy

op to the minute and every detail of to the picture of health." Always
this, the brightest of all musical com- helps. Buy It at all druggists

children have all taken it and ;• it
works like a charm. For colds a&d
whooping cough it is excellent. "Kor
sale by all dealers.

Wonders of Modern Liama. Tj
The b>»rmae of tlie play hud just (Je

celved thf tplrsraiti from ber fmtblfgji
lover. Then she CaiLted. and the ttfr
tain went down.

Loud applause followed, particular]}-
in the gallery,

Instantij the curtain went up. *
The heroine, having miraculously re-

covered, was on her feet, bowing and
6 mil ing.

More wonderful still, the faithlesfe
lover stood by her side, also bowing
and smiling, having traveled a distant**)
of 287 miles in ten seconds in order tfc
be on tmnd to acknowledge the ag-
plause.—Chicago Tribune.

i l l '

Youi^Patronage Will Be Welcomed •'
r at Our

West Side Branch
For the convenience of our WEST

SIDE PATRONS we have established
a branch at

No. 105 West Broadway
Next Door East of Oswego Falls Station Post Office

Where our patrons on the west side of
the river will be guaranteed satisfaction
in all branches of

Merchant Tailoring
Gleaning, Pressing, Repairing,

Style-changing for Ladies and Qentlemen.x

H
105 WEST BROADWAY FULTON, N.

The Oswego Falls grange held #n
Important meeting Saturday.itjght at.
whicn it 'was 'decided "£0 tmild a:

grange hall in, Pulton. Several sites
weie talked of 'and a report'.was made
on. i site at the corner of Second
md trtica streets, wh.ere.it was,pro-
posed to enlarge a barn, for the ac-
commodation of the farmer's horses
a"rd vehicles when they came to this
city or were in town, for meetings,
on the second nad a store on the
i business block would be erected,
with a hall on £he top floor, offices
on. the second and a store n the
ground, floor.

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
Morehouse of No. 406 Oneida street
celebrated their silver wedding anni-
versary Both JMDr,. and MEL. More;
house were born'in1 this section and
have -always lived ia or near, Fulton.
They were married at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Si-
mon Smith, near Volney, where they
settled on a farm. Recently Mr.iyiore
house retired frejn active life oa the
farm and moved, to Fultoti, where he
bought the home where they live. He
Still is an, enthusiastic agriculturist,
but is content to rent, hi® farm lands.

Erwin p. Sparks of Walden, N. Y.,
is the new i automobile mechanic who
will have charge of the repair and
service department for the Van-Wagen
en corporation. Mr. Sparks has had
eight years experience in and ahout
New York city and was associated
with R. ,L. McCully in the "big city"
for some time, and comes to Fulton,
*ell recommended. He arrived last
week bait will not bring his family
until spring;

Last Friday afternoon Mrs. D. E.
Spencer entertained the Daughters
of Liberty at her home in Utica
street, Mrs. Emma Bellows won first
prize by dropping more beans in
battle than the rest, and Mrs. Jams,
second. Sup/per- was served at
o clack and all had a fine time.

Eight inches of light, flaky show
fell during Saturday" night and the
wee sina' hours af Sunday.

A German dinner was given by Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Kraus on Thursday
e\ening at their home in North Fifth
street in honor of Mrs. George Lewis
of Jackson, Mich. Mr. and Mrs. E.
J Schem and Mrs. O'Hare and her
daughter were present.

Mrs. Murray was discharged from
the Lee Memorial hospital on Thurs-
day.

A new ni-ckel will soon take the
place of the design wWch has so
lqn& been the standard nickel.1 An
American biaon will adorn, one side
oft,the nickel and, an American Indian
the other side.

W. H. Gayer of Elbridge has re-
turned home after spending several
days with his son, Wade E. Gayer.

--Gasoline engines, gasoline, bat-
teries, etc. F. D. VanWageneu, Inc.xx

Sure Thing, It Costs
More to live Than
It Used To

But What a Different Living

The difference is in our comfort,
convenience, and things we allow
ourselves. ,

BUT

The comfort and convenience of
GAS---The housekeeper's greatest
aid, costs no more, in fact tOSTS
LESS, because of better and more
efficient ways of using Jt. You
get more lfeal service for your
money all the time-EVER THINK
OF THAT?

Ranges, Lights, Water Heaters,
~- Room Heaters

Atiything for Light or Heat

THE GAS COMPANY
PHONE 198 FULTON, N. Y.

THE "GOING HOME" OF
MRS. NETTLETON,

The many friends of Mrs. P. B.
Nettleton, who passed, away In Scran-
ton, Pa., Monday, January 13, will be
pleased to have the following sketch
of her useful and beautiful life.

Her birth place was Harlem,. N. Y.,
February 16, 1841, and was nearly 721
years of age at the time of her death.!

From her childhood she was ex-
cessively foqd of her mother and as
a' young lady always preferred her
companionship to that of any other.

She graduated from Falley Semin-
ary, Fulton, N. Y. and was the val-
edictorian of a large class composed
of both sexes, always excelling in
whatever she undertook. Her faith-
fulness to her convictions of duty
were characteristic. Her aims and.
ideals were of the highest and nob-
lest.

After graduation she was offered,
but declined the position of precep-
tress of a prominent seminary for
young ladies to New York.

Her whole life was devoted to help-
ing others, that was her ambition. To
know her was to admire and love her

The union in marriage with Mr. P.
and happy wedded life. They came to
and happ wedded life. They came to
Lake Helen, in 1886, where they
resided winters for 10 years, and
since that time hare made DeLand
their winter home. 'In the fall of
1911.they .occupied their new and beat
tlful cottage on Michigan avenue and
enjoyed it but for one. season.

Mrs. Nettleton was taken very 111
Immediately upon arriving at home
last May and during the last eight
months her pain, and suffering have

. been constant and at times excrutlat-
!ing, but she was never impatient or
complaining.

During the last few hours of her
life the pain ceased and then she
said, "if this Is dying it is glorious,
I want to go now, let me go now,"
and then began to say, "Now I lay
me down," and closing her eyes

i Sweetly "fell asleep" and, entered in-

BOGUE'S, 2LS-E2
i

Headquarters
for the

Victor Victrolas ^
Victor Records Columbia Records

Edison Blue Amberol Records
Every Record worth having in stock.

BEST SERVICE OPEN EVENINGS

BOGUE'S Piano Store
Cumberland Gap, Tenn.,a.home.found-
ed by Mrs. Nettjeton. 13.years.ago for
the uplift and saying of the moun-
tain, girls of Tennessee and Kentucky
in memor of their beloved daughter,
Grace, Who died when she was near-
ly 13 ears- of age.—-Volusha County
Record, Deland, Fla.

The Backtertologist.
A Richmond negro chanced to meet

on the street a friend who complained
of much "mis'ry." Indeed, the afflict-
ed one was in deapair, so "tuckered
out" was be.

"Wot seems to be de matter?" ask-
ed the firs* negro.

"Jim," eald tbe other with a moan
and a gesture Indicating the portion of
his anatomy that was giving him so
much trouble, 'Ts got sech awful pains
In mali back heah!"

Jim assumed an air of great solem-
nity and wisdom. "In dat case," said
he, "dere's only one thing ft*' yo' to
do. Jes" yo' put yo's'f in de bands o'
dat Doctab Blank. I bears dat he's
de finest backteriologiat In de whole
sonf."—New York Press.

CLASSIFIED
FOE

FOR SALE—Hare a very fine $400.00
Piano that I wish to dispose of

immediately. Would sell very low
for cash or couM make easy monthly
payments if necessary. Address W. W
Price, Gen. Delivery, Pulton. lw.

FOR SALE—An np-to-aate house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C; Draper. 8-20*

FOR SALE—The William C. Newton
farm for sale or to rent. About one

mile east of Fulton. Inquire of Dr.
Haviland. 1-22-13

FOR SAJLE—A mam weighing about
1,000 pounds, or will exchange for

young horse weighing about 1,200
pounds. L. P. Smith Co., Pulton, N.
Y. 2-5-13.

J At the time of her death Mrs. Not-
Jtleton was the treasurer of the
"<$race Nettleton Home and School"
for needy and deserving glrla at

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they can-
not.reach.the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that Is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an Inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Etustachian tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
and when It is entirely closed, deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition,, hearing will be distroyed for- j
ever: nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous surfaces.

We#will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
otttarrti) that canmot be cured by
Hail's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
-lara-free.-

P. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 76c '
3"aSe Hall's Pamil PlUs for Constipa-
tion. '

WANTED.

WANTED — First class blacksmith
good pay, steady work. Dilts Mach-

ine Works, 1-16-13. xxi '

WANTED— Responsible party— man
or woman to represent the great-

est Twentieth Century proposition
of the day in your own town. Good
money to the'one who qualifies. For
fulUnformation.write stating business,
experience to E. H. Johnson, Boom
1005 Mutual Life Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y

TO RENT.

TO RENTWSouth part, 202 South 3rd
street, April 1. All Improvements

including hot water year round, R.
L. MoOully, 50 S. First street. 2-6-13.

A.



BOIL YOU3R WATER UXTJL PROTECTED
1 . . 1 • •

ESTABLISHED 1868

LED TO ALTAR
BY COLLEGIAN

FULTON, N. Y., WEDNRSDA

MISS RUTH E. BWITZER BECOMES

BRIDE OF C.-RUSSEL GUILE.

Capable and Popular Young

flight Their Trough — Wedding

Journey to New York and South

—Bride a Mt. Hotyoke Girl—Groom

Student at Cornell.

SCHUMANN CLUB.

At the home of the bride's- parents,,
Xfci and Mrs. F. J . Swttzer at -No. j
Xf.4 West Second street on Monday.
evening occurred the marriage of.
Miss Ruth E. Switzer and C. Russel;
Guile, }r., son of Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Guile of this city.

The ceremony was performed in
the parlors of the Switzer home in
the midst of a profusion of palms and
ferns, the bridal party standing un-
der an arch of'roses for the plighting
of tbe troth. The Rev. Charles
Olmstead was the ofifciating clergy-
man. Only the immediate relatives
and a few intimate friends were pres-
ent. The ceremony was followed by j
a wedding dinner and the young
ecuple left for an extended honey-
moon in New York and the south.

Mr. and Mrs. Guile are of Fulton's
most capable and popular young peo-
ple. Mrs. Guile finished her studies
at Ml. Holyoke after her prelimin-
aries in Fulton High, whilo Mr. Guile,
a graduate of the local school, ia
now pursuing a course in veterinary
surgery at Cornell.

CLEAN-UP OF VICE IN FULTON.
Pastors of several of the local

"Cftuvches have enlisted the.
services of Chief of Police Ross and;
the Police Department in a "clean-j
,3$P*' of alleged gambling and illegal j
•liquor ''selling in this city. Clergymen
^nd others interested in the "anti
vice crusade" accompanied by Chief

Excellent Programme at Horn* of
Mrs. VanWagenen.

Owing to the untiring- efforts__of
Mrs F D VanWagenen the Monday
programme of the Schumann, club
was one: of the finest of the club's
season. The numbers follow:

Ladies' Chorus— Indian Mountain
gong— Mrs. oGoding, Mrs. Smith,
Mrs, Shaver, Miss Hodges.

Piano' Solo—(a) Ripe Corn Dance;
(b) Evening at the Lodge—Mrs, Al-
bert Morton.

Piano Solo—Chatering Squaw—Mrs.
F, D. VanWagenen.

Vocal Solo—The Old Man's Love
Song-:—Miss A. Thompson.

Piano- Solo—Dawn, Mrs. J . H. How*
Vocal Solo—Hymn to the Son*—Mrs

L. P. Smith.
Piano Solo-—(a) Song of Sorrow;

(b) Scalp Dance—Miss B. Palmer.
Vocal Solo—The Sunrise Call—Mrs.

D. M. Gooding.
Vocal Solo—The Coming of Mon.

tezuma—Miss Mabel Hodges.
Piano Solo—(a) Pawnee Horses;

(,b) Music of the Calumet—Mrs. F.
B. Barlow4!

Piano Solo—(a) Song to the Spir-
it; (b) Song of the Leader; (c) Chor-
al—Mrs. I. Aichilli.

Vocal Solo—The Kashimiri (East
Indian)—Miss A- Revels.

Piano Solo—Ulalume—Mrs. H. W.
Schlappi.

Vocal Solo—(a) Requiescat; (b)
Zunia Lullaby and Incantation —
Miss Franc LaLonde.

Piano Solo—(a) Land of the Sky-
Blue Water; (b) Far Off I ,Hear a
Lover's Flute—Mr. Seaholm.

Vocal Solo—The Great Rain Dance
of the Zunia—Mrs. Shaver.

Ladies' Chorus—Mrs. Gooding, Mrs:
Smith,, Mrs. Shaver and Miss Hodges.

Vocal Solo—(a) A Blood Red Ring;
(b) Indian Fire Drill Song—Mrs. By-
ron McClos-key.

Piano Solo—Navajo War Dance —
Mrs. Thomas Hunter.

NORM G. COOP
DIEDJPLfiHM)

WAS FORMERLY A RESIDENT OF

THIS CITY AND WELL KNOW.

SEVENTY-FOUR YEARS OLD,

Deceased Was a Veteran of the Civ-

il War in One of the First Oswe-

go County Regiments— Seriously

Wounded in Virginia^—

Time Club Memoir.

REV. C. J . TAFT IS
PRESIDENT'S QUEST

Rev Clinton 3, Taft, pastor of t ie

fcbuse in Seneca street af an tearl^jCity, white fet v Washington/Dt C ,
npur Monday morning wh^re gamb- thiis week was the guest of Hon Wil
Jing waa alleged to nave beanin pro- Uiam Howard Taft, President of tbe
gress. No evidence was-found and United States. The two are third
no arrests were made. I cousins, and the Corning clergyman

is stopping as the President's per-
sonal guest at the White House.

While the popular Corning pastor
is not given to boasting of his rela-
tionship with the president, it has
leaked out since he went to Washing-
ton early in the week that he went
In response to a letter of invitation
sent by President Taft inviting the
Rev. C. J . Taft to visit him at the
White House Mr. Taft accepted the
invitat ion and went to Washington
Monday. v

ingii and few oompaints are made. I Evidently the Coming clergyman is
do hot feel that Fulton is in need of enjoying his stay in Washington an
A clean-up. a dispatch came yesterday announcin

;—. that his return home which had been
HOSPITAL DONATIONS. set for Thursday, had been post-

- « i e hospital gratefully acknowledges p o n e d u n t i l Saturday,
the following list of donations for! So far as The Leader has been able
December 1912 January 1913 t 0 I e a r n M r- T a f t i s t h e o n 'y C o r n -

During tbe recent revival services
iere Evangelist L. A. Banks alluded
to what he,termed "the immoral con-
dition of Fulton" -and urged that ac-
tion be taken to "clean-up."

In commenting on the situation,
Chi&f Ross said: "I consider that
the^ moral condition of Fulton, so far
as crime is concerned, is as good as
that of the average, city of its size.
The police ane always on the watch
for tnfringments of the laws prohi-
biting gambling and illegal liquor sell

Women's auxiliary, 1 doz. towels, ingite who has ever stopped at the
I piece dish toweling, iitehen u t e n - ! w t e H o a a e *• t h e S « e s t o f t h e <

sils. . . . . I
Mrs. W. E. Perry, 1 can mince

meat, 3 chickens, 1 can "preserve. i
Ladies, of Congregational church,, 1!

-dozen) i canB. f ru i t , 1 c a n J&l ly . ••,• '

Bas&et committee, $3.00 worth of
groceries!

Floral committee, 8 plants.
Donations for January.

Women's auxiliary, 2 pieces scrim

President of the United States.—Cor-
ning Leader.

FIRST M. E. CHURCH NOTES.
A Lincoln's Birthday social will he

held^)y the Boy Scouts of the First
Methodist church' la their rooms OIL
Wednesday evening. TJie program
will consist of Lincoln stories by
representatives of the G. A. R. and

for cushions, 2 operating gowns, 12, others. Patriotic songs, Xylophone
•operating caps.

Mr. .Chesbro, 1 peck apples.
Ladies Jn charge Immaculate Con,-

'COption rpom, 4 curtains.
Mr. Edward Quirk, 3 bushels of

«tpples, 4 chickens.
Mrs. Abjra.ni Emeritik, 6 sheets, 12

solos by Leland Garner, games, etc
An invitation is extended to all the
boys of the church andSuiiday school.

A Young Men's choir will lead in
the singing at the prayer meeting
of the First Methodist church Thurs-
day evening. There will also be

towels, 10. bathtowels, 10 draw sheet special musical numbers, and the pas-
6 napkins,-l.'pttir curtains, 2 dinner] tor will speak on "The Master Chris-
plates, 2 soup plates, 3 vegetable:tian."

ss, 2""bread and butter plates, 2 "Should Everyone Join the Church?
> and saucers, l bpullion cap and] WW °© the theme of tbe Sunday

saucer, 1 sugar bowl and creamer.
Basket committee for January, Mrs.

morning sermon at the First Meth-
odist church by the pastor, Rev. C.

\The Times is called upon to chron-
icle the death of one whose genial
smile and loving word of encourage-
ment have brightened many
troubled editorial hour— Norm G.
Cooper passed away ia Oborlln, O.,
his home, on February 3rd.

Following ia the tribute to his
memory by the Borrowed Time cluo
of this city of which Mr. Cooper was
a member:

It is with inexpressible sorrow ^e
hear of the death of Lieut. Norman
G. Cooper, late of Fulton, and well
known to all the veterans of Oswego
county. Lieut. Cooper died in Ober-
lin, O., on February 3, 1913. He was
74 years of age and enlisted in Com-
pany E, 24th Infantry, under Capt-
O. J. Jennings, the first Oswego reg-
iment to be organized during the ciiffi
war. He served with great distinC-f
tion and was seriously wounded J~
the battle at Groeton, Va., Augtfst
29, 1862. He was a member of the
Borrowed Time club addressing them
a number of times during the past
year, giving interesting reminiscences
of his active service in the war o l
1861-65. This brief memoir will be
adopted by the club and spread upon?
the minutes of the next regular
ing

J3 N Gilbert, Secretary M

THE * QUIRK.
lest woman in the world

>lay that is e\en funnier
it is "Widow by ProXy,'

'de-comedy of laughter and
deveToplnents an-d it is

the vebicfe which will bring May Ir-
Win tf 7^ie new Quirk theatre for tbe
grattd^oplefiing, Feb 17.

It |# $ tradition, among theatrical
managers ̂  that It doesn't matte*
whatffiGrti of a play May Irwin has—
JaslJ, J&> i% f gives her a chance to
lau^hf Tn© audience will be sure to
laughf? tylih her Miss Irwin's mouth
was *nade for laughing. She doesn't
g!iggl& or gurgle or chuckle—she 'just
la/ttgBj&, and the world laughs with
her. iff any other person could ever
ma&e.' merriment so contagious they
did n|t belong to this day and genera
tiott. 4l'May Irwin's infectious laugh
fe -going to echo through the halls I

OLDEST MASON
PASSED™

STEPHEN R. BALDWIN DIED-YES-

TERDAY AFTERNOON.

EIGHTY-NINE YEARS OLD

Was a LifelJang^Resident of This

Section and Most Prominent

Masonic Circles— Member

Ladge and Fulton Chapter.

Tuesday at 3 o'clock in tbe after-

Of tuae,for the phonograph companies | R B a ;
h " t d i

p p
have ""captured it and, cann&d it and
for years to come it will ripple forth
to make generations yet unborn roll

noon occurred the death of Stephen
,ldwin, aged 89, the oldest'mem-

ber of the Masonic lodge in Fulton
and perhaps the oldest acitve Mason
in New York State.

Death was due to old age
Baldwin having been failing for sev-

, eral months, passing away peacefull
fortune lies in her laugh. J h a t is | yesterday at the home of relatives

and Mrs. Fred Boigeol, 215

on tab floor.
Thire is many i

face fia her fortune,
n actress whose
but May Irwin's

"why hnanagers bid so keenly to get [ Mr

her On their list of stars, believing ! Erie
that anything she appears in is bound j
to be a success. For this reason,
the Licbler Cpmpany have been con- J n e r s_

The deceased was born inV olniey/
east of Fultoa, near Strong's. ''Cor-i

•His early education wag se-
cured In the Baldwin district school

they have found a comedy: H e has been a resident in this sec-
one time conduct-

; Ihemselves and Miss Irwii
ley have found a comedy _ uao u^i± a

that^iIL fit her personality to a T, j tion all his life
andjat the same time, is as able- \ ing a large f a r ^ n e a r "the^&cB~oi\

. . . b - r t t ^

Mr, Baldwin has been active both
In Masonic circles and in every day

NO.p&

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOTES*
,, sThe Meta£ c W of the Presbyter-
ian church will hold a banquet oa
giesday evening, Feb. 18th, at 6:30
JfLT-ck in the parlors of the church.

guests of the evening will be thtt
Jtev. W. L. Sawtelle of Elmirft and
•Rev. W. D. Noyes of Canton, China*
-TJie toastmaster will be Mr. William
punter, president of the class. Orches
tfal and male Vocal music will be pro
Vided. The LadMes A3d society of
the church will serve the banquet at
50 cents a plate and will be able t*
accommodate 150 men. Tickets ehouW
be secured early at any of the .banks
or at the stores of G. B. Farley, Morw
ton & Shatuck, B. A. Putnam, Rob-
erts & Wood, Geo.' Hill. U, Putnam
Alien, E. P. Cole and T. H. Marvin's?
coal office.

The February meeting of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary so-
ciety will be held in the Presbyterian,
church parlors this afternoon at S
o'clock. Mrs; Horatio Allen will leadi
the meeting'and will speak on "Tha

j Chinese Woman." The hostesses of.
•" the afternoon,,,,,are, Mrs. George C.

Webb and Mrs. L. D. Merely.
ThePrayer meeting at the Presbyter

ian church tomorrow evening will bo
a Missionary concert, made" up of a
large number of interesting items.

The pastor's class of members and.
candidates will be held in the school-
room of the church this evening at

j 7:45 o'clock. Special music will $e
rendered.

coraedy as has come into
the offices of the company in years.

For the fourth time in her career
impersonates a widow, ] m e , m o r e than any other man in this

Dlay*

• Irwin
this time the weeds she wears ; section. Up until last fall he rode a

... assumed, for they really j bicycle continually only a few yeans
ago making a trip to Watertown and
return on his wheel.

He also held a position in.

belong to another character in the
May Irwin in tbe role of a

g widow who must weep to
her disguise is a sight to ning factory during his old age. In

WILL ISSUE $350,000 NOTES:

her monument with gales of

Syracuse, Lake Shore & Northern
to Refund Outstanding Paper.

Authority has been given tie Syra-
cuse, Lake Shore & Northern rail-
road by the Public Service Commis-
sion to issue short term promissory
notes to the aggregate amount of
$350,000.

It is stipulated that the notes are
to bear interest not to exceed 5 per
cent., and that they must be sold at
s^ch, a price as to net tbe company
97.6 per cent of their par value.

It is said that the proceeds will be
used for the payment of notes pre-
viously authorized by the commission

An adjourned hearing on the appli-
cation for permission to merge three
of the Beebe lines, the Rochester,
Syracuse and Eastern, the Syracuse,
Lake Shore and Northern, and the

stopj Niobe's floods of tears and rock Masonic circles he was unsurpassed,
~ being able to fill any position in the

body. He was a member of Hiram
Lodge, No. 144 F. & A. M..
Chapter R. A. M, No. 167 an
held nearly every office In' "each1

branch. ' ;,.'
He is -survived by one brother,

Hiranj, of the West* Side antf seveml
nieces and nephews. The funeral
will be held Friday from the hous6. in
which he died, Rev. G. W.
officiating. Burial will be

4
In Hiss Irwin s support in "Widow

hf iProxy" Will appear a cast of
*ell knonfs -comedians, including Or-,
jaoto Daly, Clara Blandiek, Alice

Arthur Bowyer ana!
Joseph Woodburn.

As a

CARNIVAL PLANS STATED.
The second1 annual Fulton carnival

next August will be made an oppor-
| tunity for special effort to "boost"
Fulton.

Every advantage of the city, com-
mercially and socially, will be lea
tured. The attention of visitors, a-
mon-g whom will be many representa-
tive business men from various vil-
lages and cities; will /be directed to
the industries already located here
and the advantages for new Indus-
tries.

The business men and other""
dents of the city are assisting F. A.
Massaro, director, in the forward
movement. • : « • • • •

SCHOOL STATISTICS.
matter of information to tb<

people interested in the public | Mt. Adnah cemetery where the m6ni-
schools, the number of puplla at pres- j bers of the local Masonic lodge will
ent attending school in the sixth
ward and those at present attending
school in the Oak street district is

Pupils in Oak Street School.
First grade—-53; second grade, 44;

third grade, 45; fourth grade, 44;
fifth grade,
grades, 26.
pi!s are now attending the eighth

45; sixth and seventh
Twenty additional pu-

conduct services.

Surprise Your Friends. "
For four weeks regularly us© Dr.

King's New Life Pills. They stimu-
late the liver, Improve digestion, re-
move blood impurities, pimplse and
eruptions disappear from your face
and body and you feel better. Begin
at oace. Buy at all druggists.grade at Phillips Street school. Total

number at present In the Oak street { ' ~~
school, 257. | HOSPITAL WANTED

Ptjpils in Sixth Ward School. IN OSWEGO VALLEY
Sweet's billFirst grade,(this does not include

North .First street), 55; second grade,
(this does not include North First
street), Third grade, 38; fourthAuburn and Northern was held last . , . , . ,

week before the Public Service Com-] fade- S 8 ; M t h f ">«• 3 4 ' 8 « t h g

Assemblyman
State institution for the

mission at Albany.

MORE HOUSES NEEDED

IN FULTON,
According to real estate firms here,

Fulton stands in need of at least
50 more houses for residential pur-
poses at this time. The demand for
houses* does not seem to, be satisfied,
looal business men say, and " con-
ditions here next r. Bumpier will be
such that in many localities1 unsani-
tary situations may ensue;..

Ordinary dwellings which may be
rented for froin $15;to $30 per month
are scarcely to be found in the city.

j 25; seventh grade, 23; eighth gTade,
19. Total in schools at present from
the sixth ward, 279.

D. A. R. MEETS. ;
The Daughters of the American

Hev&tuftlon met with the Misses Os-
gooct -Monday afternoon, Feb. 11.
Much, 'fpn,tihe work was transacted.
The secretary reported the election
of ..the-, delegates and alternates to
the Continental Congress in Washing-
ton, I); C , in April. Delegate, our
regent, Miss1 Elizabeth Osgood; al-
ternates, Misg J . F. Osgood, Mrs. F.
E. CSoOdjon, Miss Ada M. Wright,
Mm. Frank Foster gave us a very

T"*^.'!h^J!-.!l?!!Slf.tSf,<t.'!!1'i»te>^tJ»e *»d graphic account of
tlie inception and carrying out of the
French and Indian war. It waa de-
cided to observe Washington's birtli-

• whit
to them if they do not renew

these leases. .. ' •

This matter came up in the Cham- d a y • *eb. • 22; Mrs. B. S. McKinstry,
berof Commerce some time ago, and i H o a t e & 3 B e { r e s h m e n t s w e r 6 s e r v e d .
as a result about fifty houses were
built by J . W. Stevenson and N. L.

Elmer' MorriU /Mra* George True,' k- Peck. A young people's chorus^
Miss Helen Miller, Mies Lucy Gil
bert, Mrs Jessie MorriU, Miss Fan-
nie Reynolds,

The Best Cough Medicine.
"I bave used Chamberlain's Cough

Beaoedy eyar since I have been keep-
ing house,' Says I<. C- Hamea, ot

—»Harbtey;~Al!c.—-*1-eon«Mer-tt-one*of-j-orders,
the best remedies I ever used My
children have all taken. It and it
works like a charm. For colds and
whooping cough It is excellent,"For

sing in the evening service afrd
the ^pastor will preach on "Spoiling1

the Best Thing Ever Made "

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mothe Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children relieve Feverishness, Head-
Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-
-JBove Tttad regotete-tbe- Bow-

els and destroy worms. They break
up colds in 24 hours. Used by moth-
ers for1 22 veais. All druggist*, 25c.

E. Address, A- S Olm-
Lefloy, N) Y. « S-B

Whitaker on the upper West Side.
These houses were filled at once.

•What the situation, will be here
next summer, when all the big con
tracts are in operation, is a question
which many are asking

Don't Get All Rqî  Down,
Weak and miserable If you have
fcld&ey or bladder trouble, headache,
pains in the back, and ?eel tired all

dy, try Mother Gray's AaOMAOTC-
U5A.F. As a tonic laxative it has no
eaual. All druggists, 50c. Ask to-
day. Sample FREE. AUdress, The
Mtrtbej; Gray Co> keKoy, N, 3T

TO THE POINT.
Thin ice
Scorned advice
Paradise

•—Cincinnati Enquirer

(gun)
Match (for fun)
It is done

-Fool afloat
Rooked boat
^Wooden coat

-Detroit News

for a
insane in

the Oswego valley is warmly support-
ed by the Fulton Academy of Medi-

j cine. Ilr S. D. Keller, president of
the academy, stated that the public
as well as patients would he greatly
benefited, both in service and as, to
expense.

When it is necessary to send a.pa-
tient to the State hospital. Dr. Keiler
says, it is necessary to telegraph to
Ggdensburg for an attendant, who
comes perhaps on the same day or
if the trains are not right not untii
the next day. Then it is impossible
to return tbe same day. Ia several
Instances patients needing care that
could not be given them here were
forced to remain for several daya
before they could be taken to Ogdens
burg. The long ride to Ogden&burg,
it is said, has caused, many patients
to become worse, and with the sev-
eral changes of trains the entire
Journey is made difficult for both pa-
tient and atendant.

There are state hospitals at Utica
and Rochester, and both these and
the Ogdensburg institution are crowd-
ed. This, it is said, goes to show
that an additional hospital .should be
erected at once, and it should be in
this section, as is shown by the sta-
tistics that the counties of Oswego,
Onondaga and Cayuga have a popula-
tion that should have a state hospital
nearer than the present ones are lo-
cated.

Motor car
"bar"

Gated ajar

J $
orately decorated, with tfebe. co-opera-
tion of ocoopa,jtttp. of business pl8J,Cett
and homes, jfrt^parades and event*
of the carnival' will cover a larger
field than last year.

The complete program of the e-
vents and the list of committees will
be completed wihtin a few wefiks.
Mr. Massaro is meeting with much.
encouragement from local clergymen,
business and professional men and
others. The Directors of the Oswego
County Fair association will co-oper-
ate with the carnival promoters.

A new plan, which It is believed,
will meet with general approval, baa
been adopted by Mr. Massaro. Withe
tbe consent of the managers of tha
various industries in Fulton, ©very
employe in the factories and shopa
will be requested to donate 25 cents
toward tbe carnival fund.

Methodist Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

Rev. James A. Lewis, Milaca.Minn ,
writes: "ChamberIain's, Cough Reme-
dy has been a needed' and welcome
guest in our home for a number of
years. I highly recommend it to my
fellows as being a medlcline worthy
of a trial in cases of colds, coughs
and croup '̂l,:; Give ' Chamberlain's:
Cough Remedy a trial and we are
confident you will find it very effect-
ual and continue to use it as occa-
sion requires for years to come, as
many others have done. For sale by
all dealers.

For That Terrible Itching.
. _ _ _ „ _ Eczema.Uetter and salt rheum keep

—Houston Past", tfielr™ victims" "in perpefuaT"torment.
The application of Chamberlain's
Salve will instantly allay this iteh-

g, and many cases ha\e been, cured

PALERMO.
Mrs. Hattie Briggs of Syracuse ia

spending a few days with her broth,*
er, Tracey Young.

Mrs. Michael Frawley, who haa
been sick, Is much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Coville, Wh»
have been seriously ill for several
weeks, are gaining slowly.

Mrs. Thomas McMahon of JCaugh-
denoy has been spending 'several
days at Michael Frawley's.

Mrs. Edward Miner spent Friaajr
at Fulton.

Mrs. C. J . Butcher and Mrs. Evert
Stewant were recent visitors at Lewis
Pelo t. at Fulton

Mrs A E Smith has been con-
fined to the house the past week
with the grip.

Mrs Margaret Waltz of Alexan-
dria Bay is visiting h«r Brother, Alex
Pelo.

Mrs C&ftrles Button Trtio-fans'beea
sick for the past iveek with throat
trouble, is better

Mr Lotoy ^ro has sold hi3 farm,
to Franfe Smith of East Falremo,

j

t

4
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate oi
Oswego county, notice la given tc
all persona having claims against Or.
della E. Livingston, Jate of Pulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street, Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the 16th day
•f April, 1913.
' GEORGE W. FIELD,

Executor

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I. .MiUer, Surrogate -Of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
to hereby given according to law, to
•mil persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
frith the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
towî t1 ;̂- Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New Yorfc, on or before
tteiytn 4ay of April, 1913.

DatetjTtJiIs 14th day of October, A,
2>., 1912;
. ;. .•;• -Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S. First street, Fulton, N. Y.
4-17-1913

Notice to Creditors
in Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Luclnda
& LoomiB, late of-the town of Pal-
merino, in said County, deceased, that
they.a^e required to exhibit the same,
with' the vouchers therefor, to the
SUTjscriber at the late residence of
said deceased in the town of Paler-
mo* 'in the County of Oswego, New
Y/orJt', on or before the 30th day of
Jun^.1913.

A- Bated this 16th day of December,
A. D.̂ 1913.

. Victor ,J Loomis,
; A"dministrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

iiOomiB, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
in Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the. Coun
ty of Oswego, New York,notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
2»eraons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K.Loomis
in the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16tb day of Dec, A. D.,
1612.

Victor J. Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K. Loomis, deceased.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is.
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
bouse, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
iiouse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and deUsiiiiiuuUon of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings" without a
jury, will also be held as follows:
'On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated. Oswego. N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUIS C ROWE.

BB1NG OAPITOL WORK
OUT INTO I K OPEN

Capitol Fire Has Been Made tr

Furnish Political Patronage

> SURROGATE'S COURT
Daring the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On MpUda^jjj! each week, except
in the indnttrdf August, at the Sur-
rogate's office In the city of Oswe.
go, at 10 • o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaeki, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
Will be held the day following.

CLAYTON L. MIIXER,
Surrogate.

BncAK3 NECK TO READ NEWS

Philadelphia Man Loses Life Seeking
His Paper. • : . -.

Lawrence Campbell of Philndelphin.
«lXty five \eli-* old iwjUeiiorl fiom his

tbip front ^fpjio fo /et hK Snml n pippi
Pafwtmg Miup'h Humph thp hill <*o

^lS xitot tti Jirou^f th* (*HIIMS ht* ̂ tiint
bl^d ^n tht* M if w iitri tfti hpirtlong

1 tiown twty fliifbl"^ i)fi* lUiiifS iii« neck
j When t»UfP tn *h> It spitii rfic phys!

Bills Introduce &y Senator Brown and
Assemblyma-ft Adler to Finish Wori.
on Competitive Bidding'—Nearly $3.-
000,000 In Appropriations.

Albany, fr'eb. 11.—Tbe Republican*
in the legislature have undertaken t<
air tbe scandal involved la the pro
longed "repairs" to tbe state capito
and force the Democratic majority tn
accept the advice of tbe Carlisle probe
commission and complete the work hi
competitive bids.

Minority' Leader Brown In tbe sen
ate-and Assemblyman Simon L. Adle;
of Monroe in the assembly have tntro
duced bills providing that the work ot
completing tbe reconstruction of tbt
capitol shall be done by contract ae
cording; to plans to be prepared by tbtj

state architect and approved by th^
superintendent of public work?: tba'i
tbe superintendent shall advertise for
competitive bids tn ten newspapers ii<
different parts of the state and thn<
the work shall be awarded to the low-
est responsible bidder subject to tb-
approval of ihe Tovernor.

Neaily $3,000,000 Aekad For.
The repairs un tbe cnpito] since Eh
ire in March. 1911. have thus far cus

$1.(140.000. ami the etui is far from !>*•
ins In sight. ;is (he trustees of pnhli
buildings have asked for nn addition:,

nriatimi tbi> ,\ ear of Sl.'J-Jo.n '
with which to •Miiiisb" the I'Mpifol. Tii
contractors have stated that they DW
be* able to cut»pl*jte the rei'inr.s if llr
uunni! is awarded Messrs <*ulbinM

.lid I'rcs.oll come from Essex cuimi
and secured tb cuiitract un n in ; (
cent 1>;IMS without <-ompetition Iri*s
the Dlx administration Last I UP
their pnyniil wlimvpil nild lrt!«>rers. l»s

nee November ttif force lins bei-
much redu<'ed

Should Be Competitive Bidding.
The UHture of tlic repairs, which i:

eluded much patchwork, rntcht Imv
remlered it difficult i» let the entli
contract by cmnpHnive L)i'l̂  in tl
irst iustance. but all thin nutchwoi

has now been completes!, mid iiothiii,
remains apparently iu;t the Interior tin
Isb of the third, fourth and fifth floor:
on the west winy. For thin work nn
practical builder will concede a lettln;
by competition Ls uol only practicable
but the only proper method of conduct
ing public business

The bill introduced by Messrs. browi
and Adler follows tbe precedent o'
chapter 78, law* of 1SEI7. paused ou th-
recommendation of i;<>vernor Black
whereby George W. Aldrklge. as super
Intendent of public works, was empow-
ered to tiniwb tbe cnpitol after years or
tinkering. Upon the passage of tht
bill Mr. Aldrldge proceeded eDer^eri
cally and completed the job in a fev
months, thus ending delays thnt bar
called for state wide criticism. Messrs
Brown and Adler will insist that th*
Democrats cannot with any consist
ency refuse to pass tbte bill and Qntal:
the capitol Job economically and.wlti
dispatch without standing convicted oi
using the money appropriated for tap
Itol purposes for partisan ends.
Probe Commission's Recommendation

A pr<i»:tiiieni member of tbe leglnln
ture said: "(i-overnor Sulzer was pir
in a bad hole b.V bis probe conimiss-Ioi
when it dpnntndpd. In -ood fnith. ihr,
the rpp;i[l-« ro fhf r.-ipltol be (Ii.Ul^,,
by competitive bids. The Roveruor ap
parently found that he could nut « ;
cept the recommendation without
treading on thp corn* of the Democrat
Ic orgnuizuthm mid depriving bis \mrjy

kind of a reformer, .but he 1B one of i
most skillful self advp-rUstfif* thjit e1

occuplod Hie e.vec;;tlvt. ..hair. To ol.
ate tbe ditHeuIty the governor call
about him some twenty press ,.O:
spoudents and took them through
unnnisbed porriotiM of tbe capitol oi
game of follow the leader. It was i
vertlsed that be -ciirobed a jrirder
the peril of ui>- life. After this f<
he called ^Ir, OnJIubun to explain
the press how much more cheaply
repairs bad been made tbap could ,„
sibly have been accomplished bud th.
been let out by competitive methods,

REPEAL THE LEVY LAW.

Ropobiican Caucus Favors a Fair a
Intelligent Amendment of the EU
tion Law.
A Joint en iicus of the (._, .„„

mexniH'rs of the leiiishiture tins a
ed rpso.nttons pfotestinK agj
present election and primary
tbe state. p;irt!.-ui;trl,v in n
the designation of ijindiriateS by pj
committees and tlie number of ...e
tures re*niirfd Un ludependeut. m
natlon.s. The caucus deno
Levy election law and demanded
repeal It went ou record m favor
the short ballot .md a separate ha
for judicial om<ers

It £*VOT*Q_ tin _p_n vjp e of the utj
menstomti ' i i ltiou Lts i outlined
tbe Republic ip platform and uppmurti
a coaimittet* to examine tbe \ntit>u
Kills intioduced and either appioxp on
oi diaft a separate tneiisure Simon I
Idler of Mom-oo wasl chairman of tb

o n r u s , Wfaicfc ^raa Adjourned Mjlsjtv
to his caU, .

AUCTON,

'The tinderfeiiiied ̂ ill sell at Public
Auctioi da uiS. fiarm near East Pal-
ermo, i 1--S miles east from Palermo

ate*, on' Tuesday, Feb. 25th, at 10
tfclock a. m., the following property:

3 cows, 1 horse, 3 good cows, will
freshen in March; 1 yearling helffer,
1 brown mare, 13 years old; 75 hens,
2 lumber wagons, platform spring
wagon, and 3-spfjlng 'wagon, top bug-
gy, open buggy, Munnsville plow, No.
10; Cultivator, Di&lc Ilano-w, 2 sprins
tooth harrows, peg tooth harrows,
grind stoae, mowing machine, liay-
rake, hay rack, reaper, 2 sets of
heatfy bobs corn shelltr, shovel plow,
cultivator,- 1-horse plow, sot heavy
double harness, set light double har-
ness, quantity of hay and straw, %'.
bushel crates, scythe, busk hook
grain cradle, hand Btraw cutter, large
caldron kettle, post maul, 2 crow
bars, Hoes, forkes, shovels, potato
hooks, log chains and other Small
toolg, grain bags, milk cansir, cook
stove, parlor cook stove, chunk stove
beds, bedding chairs and other house-
hold articles too numerous to-, men-
ti&ntion.

Terms: All sums of $5.00 or tinder,
cashj^over that amount, a credit Of
four months will be given on approve
notes, payable at the Citizens Na-
tional bank, Fulton, N. Y.

Geo. Fredenburg,
Fred Parsons, Auctioneer.

Farm for sale—On Feb. 25th, or
any other day until sold, I will sell
at private sale my farm of 54 acres.
Good buildings, good soil, good water
well located on improved road near
East Palermo. Telephone „ in the
house, R. F. D. route. Look it over,
i bargain for someone. Must be sold
immediately.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED.

to engage in the sale of a wonder-
fully popular and valuable American
educational publication. A work with
no competitor; containing 1500 origi-
nal illustrations by the most famous
American artists. A patriotic work, a
peals to every citizen with red blood
in his veins. First agent appointed
sold 45 copies a week. SamDle books
now ready; exclusive territory asign-
ad; previous experience not necess-
ary. Address,

HENRY W. KNIGHT, Publisher,
520 West 26th Street, New York City

TR\_SOLACE AT OURpXPEKSE
Money Back for any case of

Rheumatism, Neuralgia cr
Headache that Solace

Fails to Remove
S O L A C E REMEDY is a recent medical dis-

covery of three German Scientists that dissolves
Uric Acid Crys^l&jnd-Ptntli&tfie Blood. It is
easy to take; and wil] not effect the weakest
stomach.

It is guaranteed under the Pure Food and
Drugs Law to be absolutely free from opiates or
harmful drugs of any description.

S O L A C E is a pure specific in every way,
and has been proved beybnd question to be the
surest and quickest remedy for Uric Acid Troubles
lenown to the medical science, no matter how IOTIET
standing. It reaches and removes the root of the
trouble (Uric Acid) and purifies the blood.

T H E SOLACE CO. of Battle Creek are
the Sole U. S. Agents and have thousands-of
voluntary testimonial letters which have been re-1

ceived from grateful people SOLACE has re-
stored to health. Testimonial letters, literature
and a F R E E BOX sent upon request.

R, Lee Moms, President of tbe First National
bank of Chico, Texas, wrote the Solace Company
as follows:

" . want you to send a. box of Solace to my fath-
inMemphis, Tenn., for which I enclose Si- This
remedy has been used by some frietuis of mine
here and I must say its action was wonderful,

"[Signed) R. L. Morris.''
Put up in 25c, 50c, and gi.oo bottles.

I T ' S MIOHTY Fir«E TO B E W E L L AND
VOU CAP* SOON f E SO BY TAKl!\(j S O L -
A C E . "No Special Treatment Schemes or Fee."
.11'*T Sf ' l A' P At O*F do*"! the work Write
today for the free box, e t c .
SOLACfc KfcMfcDY CU-, b a t t l e Creek, Hich

A FEW SPECIALS
FOR THIS WEEK-TO QUEAN OUT
$1.25 Long Outing Kimonos
for ,

35e Outing Kimonos 1 C*»

for ,,,,,,..,Wt
.$1 25 Children's Drosses, Jersey leg-
ging, white, red, grey etc., ? O »
for I J/C
?1.00 Comfortables eft
for OUC
50c Blankets OA

for OUC
12Jc Outing Palnnel *]l

per yard 1 2V
Coats, Suits and Dresses,
were to ?S0, to close up at . .
All best Suits and 'Coats,
your choice at

Assortment
fC. f C a

and Stone Ware,
Glassware, Granite-
ware, Tinware, etc.;
values from 15c to
25e.

$9.98 Solid Oak
Dressers and Chif-
foniers, value $15.

23c yard- Fast col-
or Granite Carpet.

each—Coats and Suits, value
to $16 00.

Men's Heavy Fleeced Undcr-
wear, 60c value.

9 0 , . pair—Ruffled Curtains, odds and
****. ends, only 1, 2 and 3 pairs to a
lot, worth to 75c pair.
Plain and Fancy Silks, regular QC_
B9o, at JJC
Imperial Chambraya, 32-inch, | O 1 _

regular 15c, at I/&2C
Genuine Irish Poplins, all col-

ors, regular 25c, at , .
New Double Fold Suitings, ree- "Tit-
ular 10c, at . ! . . . . . f C
Good Apron Gingham g

Turkish Wash Cloths O fnr C | .

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
While in New York we were fortunate in closing out

from a prominent silk manufacturer a line of

RAJAH SILK
2 7*In • widea^grey, Copenhagen pink, light blue, lavender,
black, brown and navy, goods manufactured to
retail at $1 00 per yard, for one day only, while
they last, per yard

Look at Our Line of Pianos Before Buying
Regent, Albrecht and Blasius are the popuFar and well

known high grades we sell. $250 and up.

LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN NORTHERN NEW YORK

VALENTINES, lc to $1 Full l i n e of CUT GLASS in our Basement

SOUTH GRANBY.

Herbert Cook will commence cut.
ting ide next Monday.

Howard Andrews is on the sick
list. Dr. Terpening attends.

Mrs. Lottie Cook is helping take
care of John Williams at Bowens
Corners, who is very ill. j

Auntie McKaslin is home ajter
spending some time with her niece
at Lysander.

Mrs. Roae Rumsey has been visit-
g in Wolcott with her son, W. E.

Rumsey.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Hannum and Mrs

Lotta Austin and son visited at
Marvin Thompson's in Gran by Center
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Austin are ex-
pected home from Detroit, Mich.,
next week.

Mrs. Franc Fuller spent last
Friday and Salurday with her sister
in Fulton.

r. and Mrs. Lon Hannfum visited

at H. Whdtcombs in BaldwinsviUe
one day last week.

Mrs. Nathan Hawthorn, who has
been very sick, is on the gain.

A fortunate Dream.
In 1720 a terrible epidemic of cholera

decimated Marseilles and Prorence, and
Sardinia owed its escape to a dream.
At this period tbe viceroy of Sardinia
dreamed tbiir tbe disease had invaded
Sardinia and that tbe ravages were
frightful, When The viceroy awo&e be
was deeply impressed by bis dream. A
tittle later a uiprrbaQimaD put in ltw
4(tpeurnuoe «t CugMart, tbe capital, and
demanded a plm-e to berth. Tbe Sar-
dinian rttusi'd. and when It was binted
tbat tbe mervhautinnti wanted to land
some sick the viceroy threatened to
train tbe fruns of the fort upon tbe
vessel If the capTain did not instantly
depart The people of Cagrllari. tboiitf bt
thnt the rtciToy WHS mad. but great
WBB their jo\ later wbeu they learned
thai this VKI-\ snip wtiii-b went on tn
Marseilles nits re>ponsihle for intro
ducing cDdiera mtc tbe tarnotis port

in 'Tom BmWti'a Amusements"
(1770) \vt* read: "We enter into a great
hall where we are surprised to Bee la-
the same place men on oae side witk
baubles and toys and on tbe other tak-
en up with fear of judgment ID this
shop are to be sold ribbons and gloves,
towers, headdresses, etc. <?n tbe left
hand we bear a nimble tOQgued paint-
ed sempstress with her charming tre-
ble invite you to buy some of her
kDî klrnâ irs." -London Mail

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler-

has a full Mne o* Watches. Clocks

and Jewelry—at the lowest prices-^

consistent with quality and a fair

deal.
With a long experience In the best

establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction. ^

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

"l£j> : * ^ ^ ! 2 i ^ u ^ L v , L

The Funniest Woman on the Stage, May Erwin, / merica's Wealthiest Actress, at the New Quirk Theatre

Monday Evening,, February 17th
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Watches
Ingersoll Yankee

$1.00

New Era
$3.50

Ingersoll Trenton
$5.00

Elgin, $5.50
ALSO

Waltham * Illinois
Seth Thomas

Hamilton Howard
Etc.

Prices as Low as the Very Lowest.

G. B. Farley
THE JEWELER -

21 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

MECHANO-THERAPY
Scientific Medical ManjT- atiou, Vedish
Movements, Medical Gymnasti s, Sug-
gestive Therapeutics, Hya iherapy,
Turkish, Russian and iWoutcmal Baths.
•Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
mXl nervous diseases a Hpecialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.
106 Seitz Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.
Office Hours; 9 to I aod 2 to 4 by appointment

LOCAL ITEMS

tabled a Baity of Utttle Jrienda ot
their daughter, Genevleves, on Tues-
day evening. The children came die-
Culsed as animals. Eddie Poley of
Syracuse as the wolf was awarded
tha first prize.

Residents of East Third street, be-
tween ^roadway and Academy streets
are planning to have that stretch of
itoatt paved ne^t summer. Already
thbre la a good highway from Cayuga
to Academy street hut the section
from there on has been deplorable.
This is not the only improvement
elated for the coming season. East
Mrst Street will be paved with brick
so that it will be made a clean
stretch of pavement round the bridge

Will M. Key left Friday morn-
ing for his home in Greene, N. T.
Mr. eKlly has severed his position
with the Citizens bank to occupy a
similar position in Binghamton.

A Good
Healthy

Cow
mon-zoa Bnair It-nan nny attar

i had b«ttcrrK3'S0ld to t
~raatlaa*tn>ng«tatementlljutu!fl
tho endorsements of tens ot till
Kow-Kure ciutomeK—meii wbo lun
buying It for yenra ana who knDW that It
mwes money for them by Inephuj their
com In top-uotcl) oondltloa nWFDmntti
laths K i r .

Send torFREE "Cow
> Money" Booklet

DAIRY

ASSOCIATION

Norwich, '

N.Y.

THE HORSEMAN.

* | Hare tbo ropo<* and straps
t ', good and stout when you begin

!

to hnlter break tbe colt.
If everybody would begin feed-

Ing new oats carefully, horses
would not have so much trouble

. with colic. Begin very light,
• > gradually Increasing the amount

Be sure the mares and colts In
pasture hare shelter from tbe
hot aua

Never salt a horse's feed In the
box. Place R big lump wbere he
can reach it, and he will take it
when he needs it.

The pure bred el re and a dam
of the same type of as good
blood as It is possible to get will
usually bring a desirable colt

There Is no better or cheaper
place to develop a young Dorse
and put blm In proper shape for
market than on the farm.

KEEPING HOGS HEALTHY.
Methods of Eradicating Lice From the

Swine Herd.
While there is DO excuse for loasy

hogs, I find nine-tenths of all the hogs
in this section lousy, writes J . H. Dun-
lap tn the Orange Judd Farmer. If
the breeder and feeder wants to get
the best results he must do away with
the Ifce. Nothing holds back growing
plpra more than lice If they are badly
Infected. They even get in their ears,
and 1 have seen them with sores on
thefr bellies and over their heads' and
ears where they were not looked after
properly. Winter is especially con-
ducive to^ the herd becoming lousy,
since they He in tbeir nests, sheds or
around straw piles more than at any
other season. One hog in a herd that Is
Infected with lice will soon have the
rest in the same condition if they sleep
in the same quarters.

Coal tar dips are a great help In
keeping hogs healthy, and where a
sprayer Is used it is a good idea to
spray the litter that the hogs sleep in
and kill the lice there also. Lime is a
great help if sprinkled over the litter
the hogs sleep in. Where only a few
hogs are kept together on a farm It is
easy to get rid of the lice entirely, but
where a great many are kept together
it is a harder proposition to handle.

1 mlgbt mention here that, while the
coal tar dips will kill the lice, they
will not keep the eggs from hatching.
Therefore second and third applica-
tions are necessary to kill the lice Dot
hatched at previous applications. While
it Is difficult to keep a herd free from
Ifce at all times, it pays to go over
them every few weeks with some Sort
of preparation that will kill the lice,
for the time being at least 1 think
there is nothing better than a dipping
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The Duroc-Jersey- hoe of good
breeding should show the following
points: The back should be broad,

k straight or slightly arching, carry-
ing even width to hips: the sides
deep, medium length, level between
shoulders and hips; the chest should
be deep and filled level behind the
shoulders: the bams large, full, well
rounded, extending well to the hock
Joint. Medium bone, short, straight
and well up on toes; head, nose,
fine and short-, face slightly dished
add wide between the eyes; belly
straight underline — not paunchy;
neck short, evenly deep from poll
to shoulders; cheeks full and well
rounded; shoulders broad, smooth,
nearly level on top; action should
be vigorous, animated, sprightly;
balr fine, Baft, straight and moder-
ately tbick; the hide soft or mellow
to the touch. The Duroc-Jersey
sow shown is an'excellent speci-
men.

tank filled with a Bolutlon of any of
the advertised coal tar dips, bat since
very few are equipped with a dipping
tank a sprayer or a sprinkling can is
the next beet way to get rid of the
lice..

It should be added in connection with
spraying operations that it Is a good
plan to clean out the pens where the
spraying is to be done previous to the
operation. It is much better also if the

, infested bedding be thoroughly cleaned
out first Sometimes good results can
be accomplished by tying old gunny
sacks to posts where hogs rob, saturat-

i ing these with kerosene and lard. Pore
I kerosene will take the hair off. and its

use is not advised, but If the sacking
material is thoroughly greased there
is yery little danger of blistering.

Another good method Is to go over
the herd every few weeks with a can
of black olt and pour it on the backs,
necks and heads. It will run all over
them and will kill lice and prevent
the eggs from hatching. Kerosene
sniulslon is also a good remedy, and it
can be used in a sprinkling can or
spray. To make the emulsion dissolve'
one pound of bard soap in four gal_
Ions of hot water, Remove tbe soap
solution from tbe fire and add two
gallons of kerosene and stir vigorously
for ten minutes. When It Is desired for
use one part of this ts mixed with six
or eight parts of water. There are a
number of otber good ways to destroy
lice, but aui of the ubove will do the
work

PLANT A TREE.
A woodman raised his ax no keen

To fell a noble tree
That Btood like a tridnarch ta.ll and strong.

With shade spread fat und tioe.

When a poet, passing through the nood,
Just chanced that ax tn nee

And cried AS the blade uas raised to
strike.

"Woodman, spare that tree1'

But the •woodman would not spare tbo
tree

Tho woodman did not care
He was greedy for gold that the forests

hold,
And so he stripped them bare.

Bo the forests are gone, and the mountain
springs

Are dried by the sun a strong glare,
Andxthe fields are dry and tho floods defy

Because the hills ar£*b£ire
Ton cannot spare that tree, ray friend,

For the green wood is no more.
But you may plant a tree, my friend,

On. the hills and beside your door.

And thus, if wa all shall plant a tree, ;

The woods will come back again.
And the monarch oak with his leafy cleate

Will shade the hill and glen.

Tbe birds will sing in the leafy boughs.
And the squirrels will play as of yore.

And you'll bless the day that you planted
a tree •

As you sit in your shaded door.
C. M. BAESITZ.

KURIOS FROM KORRESPONDENTS
Q.—Which incubator hatches the

most chicks? A.—There are so many
makes we haven't tried we cannot
answer this question. If eggs - ar̂ e
good, some of the cheapest, poorest
machines hatch as many as the best
machines, but the chicks die off Of
grow up culls. What you want is.
quality, livable chicks, and the ma-
chines that hatch quality we have
found produce the quantity also.

Why do you suppose my PeklEi
get broody? I purchased

them from a large plant iii New York.
A.—The large plants do all their hatch-
Ing with incubators. Their breeding
ducks are simply egg machines, are
never allowed to sit, and thus the ma-
ternal Instinct is bred out of them.

Q.—Which has more influence with
poultry judges, color or shape? A.—
While a number of our judges are
crazy on color, we think the majority
give the more prominence to shape,
other things being equal. Of course,
glaring faults in color, in head points,
size, would handicap a bird, though
perfect in shape.

iQ.—When was the American Poultry'11

association organized? Who were the
first officers? When was the first edi-
tion of the Standard' issued? A.—At
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 15, 1873.- Presi-
dent, W. H. Churchman, Wilmington,
Del.; secretary, J . M. Wade, Pbilacfel-
phia. Pa. February, 1874.

Heart to Heart

By EDWIN A . N Y J B .

THE PRODIGAL'S RETURN.
Thinly clad and hungry, the prodigal

emerged from the door of a box car.
The village TH as his own town,

whence without warning he had gone
away a jea i previous The wanderlust
had overcome hiiu lleiidoUong, im-
petuous, obsessed with the desire to see
etrangfe nights, he ran away from home.

In the far country where he had gone
he began to be Ixfgreat want.

- Sbtaetitnes he worked as a waiter In
a cheap restaurant; sometimes he spent
hfe nights In the pool rooms. He earn-
ed but little money and spent it.

Finally be came to himself. •
He had gone to the verge of vaga-

bonctage. His appearance was against
him. He looked—and felt—like a tramp.
Lonesome, miserable, homesick, he
Said, "I will arise and go to my moth-
er's house." Tbe truant's father was
dead.

It was an hour before the dawn.
The ground was thinly covered with

snow, which chilled liis feet through
the worn soles of his poor shoes. Shiv-
ering, he approached his mother's cot-
tage on the outskirts of the town. .

What would mother say?
He had written but once. Maybe

mother wns dead! Anxiety almost over-
came him. In a rush of emotion shame,
remorse and humiliation possessed him.

How forgetful he bud been!
Tears filler! his eyes a? he noted the

smoke from the kilchen flue. Doubt-
less mother wns there or she was dead!
- He opened tbe Kiteupn door, fearful,
hopinsr. yet drending what might be.
And there w:m njother! lie* arras were
ontstrolchpfl to him. and she was smil-
ing through her tears.

"My hityV
Then- wns no fatted calf or feasting,

yet the prodigal, pitiini* at the kitchen
table ni'iio^re mother, with the hot
cakes and coffee, had tbe greatest ban-
quet of his life.

Her hoy! 1
You will unver fret dnwn so low that

mother will not welcome you. Father
may disown you and spurn JJOU from
the dour. Imt mother—never!

Remorseful because of bin cruel for-
;-:. Us waiitlerings over, the
hart learned his lesson—

At niuiher's expense!

, / * •

TWO REASONS
Why YotrShoiild Eat

B ORTS I
BREAD •

r-BECAUSE it is made in the most sanitary shop in
northern New York.

—BECAUSE it's the best bread anywhere.

BORT'S ROYAL, 10c
EtORT'S BLUE RIBBON, 5c

ALL GROCERS

H

I 1

Dairy Cow Essentials.
The three essentials for a successful

dairy cow ore vigor, oanafiry for KOOa
and well developed organs for milk pro-
duction.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
Tbe farmer loses a mighty good

friend when he 4uits raising turkeys.
Turkeys spread out in a line when they
cross a field, and he who follows after
finds they hare systematicallyeleaned
up about every bug and' wtggterr Think
what a swath in the grasshopper crop
100 big turkeys can cut!

A gobbler on the farm of Albert
Krouse, Kreamer, Pa.f disgusted at
the way his mate vacillated In batch* I
Ing, drove her from the nest and
hatched the eggs himself. Now, if
tbe father is mother to those poults,
wbo would have been their mother if
an incubator had hatched them?

Henry Brion of Liberty, Pa., is
mourning the.loss of fourteen young
turkeys. The hogs "et 'em."

Hunters have little reason to com-
plain because farmers refuse to allow
them to .hunt on their lands. When a
Towanda (Pa.) farmer purchased signs
to warn hunters off his land he declar-
ed that hunters shot and carried off
sixty of his chickens last year. This
is only one case.

The Young Men's Christian associa-
tion is adding "Poultry" to its edu-
cational work, and the new entry
popular. We have given stereopticon
lectures before a number of them the
past season and found large, enthu-
siastic audiences, anxious for prac-
tical information.

It certainly is beneficial to both sex
es to separate the cockerels and pul-
lets. Take the cockerels out before
they start to chase the pullets, keep
them all on grass runs and feed p
ty of protein, but DO dope.

Cutting chicken out of the army
tion saves the government $52,000 per
year. As much of it was cold storage
chicken, it also saves a lot of indiges-
tion and some funerals.

Lawn clippings- should be dried, but
not so dry as hay, and hung up in
bass. Steamed for the mash, it is ex-
cellent for winter, especially if full of
four leaf white clover.

When a chicken gets loose in the
house go slow and quiet about putting
him out or he'll smash the bric-a-brae.
Open the windows and "shoo" gently.
Wben Mrs. Hammer of Oakview, Pa.,
tried to chase a rooster from her kitch-
en it ftew and upset the soap kettle
and scalded the baby. N

It's certainly a gratification in these
times when feed is way up for a poul-
try raiser to have fields of "grain to
harvest, and there are not many large
plants that succeed where all the grain
must be brought.

The market vulue of eggs produced
nnually in the United States reaches

§500,000,000
The farmers' institute lecturer who

gives out poultry informatlou should
be wise on poultry in general and In
particular lt*<* not Just chickens, but
turkeys; uot i»st turkeys, but thicks,
pigeons, goe-o. guiixas. roasters, broil-
ers an<t capons they raise on the
farm, and the lecturer must be pre-
pared-to-give- practical-fnfortnattocr-on
all phases of poultry culture.

earttotleart

By EDWIN A. NYE.

Lackawanna
Railroad

EXCURSION
TO

NEW YORK
Going February 13th

Return Limit February 22nd
One fare plus $2.00 for the round trip from all Lackawanna
Stations in New York State.

$8.30 $8.30
Trains leave FULTON - 7:00 A. M., 11:13 A. M., 9:39 P. M.
Apive at New York - - 455P M, 730P.M., 800 A>ftl

Parlor Cars Sleepers Diners and Coaches

Purchase Railroad and Pullman Tickets in advance

BOGUE'S,
GET UP!

are mauled to the earth? Come up
with smiling face

It's nothing against you to fall down flat,
but to lie there— that's disgrace.

The harder you're thrown the higher you'U
bounce. Be proud of your blackened
eye.

It isn't the fact that you're licked that
counts, but how did you fight and
why.

Man born of woman was built to
walk upright. At the same time it
was understood he might sometimes
fall or get knocked down. His skele-
ton was carefully covered for the jolt.

Therefore the cushion.
It Is no clisjrrnce to fall down on

your cushioD tun- oven to get knocked
dowu by some uthere man or adverse
fate. Tbe ilh^nu-e consists iu staying
down, and taking (he count.

Get up!
Get Up with MTiiil:nir fnt'fi and go at

it again. It is tin* fellow who comes
up smiling and K'ces down smiling who
finally Hud:* himself and dyllvers Ms
knockout blow.

Courage bom of adversity counts.
Many a man has been licked wbo

would riot stay licked. If you do not
know when you are whljjped no one
else will ever Hud it out.

If Adversity will not make a man
of yotrnoth.il)? else will'

Some of the best thing? written by
brave, Robert Louis Stevt-uson were
painfully penned while he lay on hi**
back, weak from excessive hemor
rhage.- It may be said of all his woik >
that It'Wos done by a man who ail his w p r e t d J t e n I n t h e Bash
life was/ more or less an invalid. | After medical attendance, Dommico

He would not stay whipped. | m a righteous wrath, visited seveial
The Intrepid Henley, who wrote the I law offices about town with, the in

bracing "Captain of My Sou!" and j tent to start suit agajnst the citj
other tonic verse, composed and wrote for tbe lev condition of the sidewalks

Attorneys, however, held up tin* mat
ter on tbe ground that a 2ihoui no
tlce had. to be served upon the city
calling attention to dangerous places

A number of local citizens have
called attention to this laxity on the
part of some who never shovel their
walks The city officials, however,
keep a watch on this situation a£
much as possible, but as tbe superin
tendent cannot be in. more than one
place at the same timo, the situa-
tioon tlounshes in other parts

61 First Street

Headquarters
for the

Victor Victrolas
Victor Records Columbia Records

Edison Blue Amberol Records

Every Record worth having in stock.

BEST SERVICE OPEN EVENINGS

BOGUE'S Piano Store
CITY PROTECTED FROM SUIT.
John Dominico fell oa the sidewalk

in Cayuga street last night and re-
ceived a deep cut over his left eye.
He was taken to the office of Dr
B. A. Gladman, where four atltchoi

that poem wblle lying on a hospital
cot I'AH his life Ueuley was handi-r
cappejif by illness and poverty.

Fate Gould not keep him down.
GetVtifcrt Don't be ashamed of your-

black eye.- Get up smiling and go at
It again; Fiffht and never say die.

Do not **top to bmsh the dirt off
your clothe*- Wade in. Know the
joy of battling U«el the consciousness
of mastership T'wies a-spa#te-&£-tho
divluo Iii yon that will help you In the
fight - , • /

Pie who fiirhr^ and tuns away mav
e to figbt nnotbfT day. He, Is more

apt to dodge aud lie and fight na
more .

And now abide (ouiage, hope, pur-
pose—these thn»e
these i

Hut the greatest of

It Was No Dream.
He—Mv dear \on talked in your sleep

a lpngiJJme In St. night _
She— Whftt did I tulk about'
He—Why. It seemed to be mainly

abuse of me.
She —. I wasn't asleep — Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

No Backache or Kidney Pains

If you have pains in the back, ml-
nary, bladder or kidney trouble, diz-
ziness and lack of energy, try Mother
Gray's AROMATIC LEAF, the pleas-
ant herb remedy. As a tonic laxa-
tive it has no equal At druggists,
Or by mail, 50c. Ask today SAMPLE
FREE. Address The Mother Gra>
Co . T,eRoy, N. Y 7

PATENTS
Patent and InMng.mtnt Fractln ExcIuiMy.
write or coma to na »t

GASNOW

Constipation
"For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all so called remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and care
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KING'S

NewLifePills
Adrfpli Schmsreck, Boflalo.N.Y.

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

j

Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

o

\
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK
FULTON, N Y.

v H a s a record of 41 years successful business
Has assets of over Two and a Quarter Million

Dollars.
Has a surplus of over One Hundred Thirty-six-

Thousand Dollars.
r-'Has paid 4 * for the past five years.

Invests its money in the most conservative se-
curities only.

New York State Savings Banks are the
Safest Banks in the World.

per£omll} to

TIMES, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1913.

Mrs William Matt
Mrs Walter Platt
Mr. Frarik Murtaugh
Mrs Katharine Murtaugh

CARD OF THANKS.
,±b« opera. 13 laid and became Im-j We desire to thank all friends und
Imed v IfJi the air, cajor an.fi life of neighbors who so kindly assisted afndj

! the people who make up the actioa sympathized with us in our fcereave-
' and entirety of the charming opera ' ment.
As a result the dotail of the scenes
in Bulgaria are jukt as tor are in'
actu.il life I

VicnnniebP in tone, Tfie Chocolate*
Soldier fimls its locale In £be roraan-1

tic Dragoman Pass of Bulgaria, &n& f Dr. King's New Discovery.
F C. Whitney has brought all the. Soothes irritated throat and lungs,

! quaint costuming, embroideries and stops chronic and hacking cough, re-
martul glitter direct from that re-' Heves tickling throat, taates nice ]
gion I Take no other; once used, always

The companj iaclrtdos ftenii. Vi 1 used Buy it at all druggists

T H E FULTON TIMES little to the wonderful attainments
of the country, but now they are pass
ing at a rate of a thousand annually,| *"""^
so that when the veterans meet In I

viennc tbo little singer to whom all
New York aid Chicago gave homage,
IJUUIP Saundei^, foimerly of the

I Hof Theatres of Berlin, and Dresden,
Ron Bergeie, as thhe Cpjyuelish Mas-
cha; John F. McDonotigh;, a tenor o-f
unusual reputation; Charted' Puroell
as the Chocolate Soldier^ J . Russell
Powell and Sylvian Lan who

any capacity, and once more touch]
a helbows, they cannot help mating t ^ i ^ ,

ravages of time and the ever nearing
ca]I for them.The forms shown up6n

card are those of Comrade Coop-
er and his nearest surviving friend,

! A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor* and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

66 Booth First street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principle
and, the conservation of the Interest
of^the Republican party in the city,) Corporal A. B. Kellogg. The sum-

mer meetings of Schenck Post will
lack something in coming months,
when the return of Cooper was an
annual pleasure. Wherever he was
known, expressions of regret will be
heard
the.* hand which lays^he Memorial
Day tribute upon his glave next 30th
of May, will be that of a comrade
who knew him in life and now mourn
Mru in death,

Alfred S. Roe,
^p-r-eester, Mass., Feb. 9, 1913.

York and Chicago ations, the
ich praised Singings Chorus and

ie Whitney Opera Comiqufe Orches-

.tfunty, state, and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
«er year 7...., $1.00
8ix months 50
¥hree months '.;.'.'. 25

Advertising tat̂ es on application.
Forms close at" 9 a. m. Wednesday,

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Priming promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

tra that helped make the success of
the work since its beginning In. this
country, making altogether' h.%® larg-
est light op-era company of the the-
atrical year. •.

AGENT WANTED.IN.EVERY.TOWN
for our non-alcoholic extracts. Keeps
indefinitely. Tube form. Ten- times

, ,, 'strength. Opportunity for $1. hour,
today, and let us hope that; h L

Syracuse, N. Y.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1913.

NORMAN G. COOPER.

To the Editor of the Times,
Sir—The Boston Transcript of

lastWednesday eays that my dear and
respected comrade. Norm Cooper, one

best known of the

Old age as it comes in the orderly
process of nature is a beautiful and
majestic thing. It stands for exper-
ience, knowledge, wisdom

THE BACHELOR'S BABY.
Regarding The Bachelor's Baby,

.which is booked for Monday, Feb. 17
at the Poster Theatre, here is what
the leading critics of New York had

LIFE.
Moin'fs. blush an-d glow

Wax into golden, noon.
To wane and fade

In twilight, all too soon.

So life—we scarce have woke
From childhood's dream,

To find our barks
Midway on, life's swift stream.

Ah, there are rocks
Lie hidden 'neath the wave—

To siuun, or surely
Find destruction's grave.

The surging billows toss
High 'bove our head;

'Mid1 deafnlng roar we struggle.
Hath Faith fled?

Looking beyond, aloft,
On the gray sky—

We see the promised sign
That He is nigb.

While o'er the boiling depths
Oil is now poured;

A|nd on the wavy deep,
Lo, walks the Lord.

to say about it when it was preseut-
Old Age. ed in that city. '

Herald—This comedy pleased the
big audience so well, that there were
many curtain calls. Should remain

counsel.; n e r e f o r a l o n S t i m e -
That is old age as it should be, but
oLd age as it ofteJi is means poor di-

torpid bowels, a sluggishof the best known of the Osw.ego j Seslion,
county veterans, had received his • liver and a general feeling of ill.
final muster-out in Oberlin, Ohio, the I health, despondency and misery. This
night before. In what proved to be, ̂ a almost every instance is wholly!
his last letter to me, he referred to
having been carried home from
a Post meeting on account of a case
of heart failure, but he had rallied an
he thought that he might be good for
a number of years yet, a conclusion,
"which I hoped might prove true. It
seems that the decree was otherwise
and that, frpni^the -las| sinking, spell
he, did not rapy.J. jEt will ever be a
pleasing recolleqtioa £6 me that at
the end of his latest visit to Fulton,
the place he loved so much, he

unnecessary. One

World—A lesson in unselfishness
is taught with niaoy laughs- and tears
in Francis Wilson's comedy, The'
Bachelor's Baby.

Eve. Sun—Mr. Wilson has written
a big success. There is one scene

of Chamberlain's I i n t h e s e c o n | i act of The Bachelor's|
Liver Tablets taken! B a ° y which would make the fortune

of any play. It is a scene worthy
of any dramatist.

When The Bachelor's Baby was

Stomach and
immediately after supper" will im-
prove the digestion, tone up the liv-
er and regulate the bowels. That feel-
ing of despondency will give way to brought to New York for presentation
one of hope and good cheer.
sale by all dealers.

F o r 1 arrangements were made to F Keep it
at The Criterion Theatre tH$ two
months, but the smccesS "wks so
great that it - remained' there'' for one
iolid" year playing* to capa^ii^' busi-

ness, and last season when paresent-
in the large cities it repeated

i the New York success.
Manager Wright has secured! an all

star cast for this season's production,
I headed by that inimitable comedian,
J Walter Perkins, assisted by five
j year old Baby Wilson, (said to be
1 the most clever child actress on the
j American stage) and fifteen others.

See advertisement for prices.

968

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
(>¥• T H E

First National Bank,

Saffron, orange and goid,
Crimson, scarlet and rose -

Billows of changing light
Down the horizon flows.
Have heaven's gates swung wide?
Do we its courts behold,

Hung with their draperies.
Of gorgeous tinted fold?

Mrs. Lucy L. B. Ostfbrne.

Triner -Dispatch

Parcel Post Scale
- Red Figures for Zones. •

Black Figures for Amount of Postage

A necessity in every household and business
' establishment.

See them at

R. M.Hawkins
HARDWARE

11 South First Street " Fulton, N. Y.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

Strictly Fancy Rresh Eggs
From the Sunny Slope Poultry Farm

Every Egg Guaranteed Not Over Three Days Old.
Poultry on This Farm is Fed Nothing But Grain and Fresh Vege-
tables, and Spring Water.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

CASTOFHA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Every Eg£

Lehig

I, White,

Call us on

jhVa

Perfect

Phone 32

.._-___

liey

and

G

Sterile

dal
We can supply you all sizes of this
best coal of the earth

NOW

E. E. HART, FULT Y.

THE CHOCOLAfE'SOLblEfi:

No light opera of recent years has
I created such, a delightful impression

de- fupon the music-loving public as The
ferred his departure to Oberlin, that [.Chocolate Soldier, which will be the
he might attend one more meeting of j attraction at the Quirk Theatre,
the GrandAnnyPost where it was my j Tuesday and Wednesday, February
good fortune to be present. All of; 18, and 19. The th-eme of the opera
his comrades loved to hear him talk 1 has been taken from the work of
and to read whatever he wrote bear-1 Bernard Shaw, Arms and the Man,
ing on his experiences in war times, j and the magic genius of Oacar Straus

Possessed of a tenacious memory j created the rhythmetic, tuneful music
and having a vivid as well as pictur-1 which is being whistled and sung all
esque manner of describing his exper. over Europe as well as America,
ienees, his contributions to the Times Throughout the Australian Empire
and other papers were always read snatches of the aria and. such songs
with zest, not alone by the Grand; as My Hero, are sung by peasants
Army men but by everyone who likes j and noblemen alike. Boatmen along
lively recollections and original ex- the Blue Danube and the lesser pic-
pressious. For several days, some turesque streams where the very
time -d%Q, he printed a little paper! scenes of this charming Viennese i

filled to the outermost column with | composition were inspired, are ever, at, Kulton, in the State of Nr-w York at'
•the liveliest of skist, suggestions, an-1 humming airs from the opera. j the close of business, Feb. 4, [U\H.
ecdolps and a thousand and one I This same little gem of the musical | • ,..,,, . , , . .-.
thin-a b-a-in^ upon the war,and this \ world hns the distinction of break-i L( ^ tl j ni
6QIU'LI.-1> uhkjuu jjuuMcatlcn, lie i."ailed,' ing all records heretofore miide in f iwcir:ift'--. • •<-i|i-<.ri -..1 H I , ,^ !^ , .^ "> 4

"The Coffee-Cooler," Anyonfe posses-j New York City, the home of comic' u - s - ' J 0 ' 1 *
slag a file of the same nas a treasure^ opera runs. Straus took the satirical; unnda, Sea
and during its day, it was as frequent1 tale of Shaw and wove a romantic I Banking hoi
Jy quoted as was the Daiibury Newst abandon of heart and love interest Digram*i\
of the Burlington Hawk-Eye. j which thrills old and young alike.

I did not know him in the days of During the opera's run.in- New York|
the war, though as a. Seminary boy City thousands of college boys and |
I remember seeing ,,£ap tain Jenning'a gjrls went to bear it not only once.

COME TO

>ster" Theatre
Sunday Afternoon,

OF FULTON,

AT 3 O'CLOCK

HEAR LABOR'S'AIM AND

', furniture and fixture*

agents)
Due from State and Priv;

Trust Co:

57,50a 00
3,00b 00
4)5*39 29

16,19a 34
3,400 00

1,509 12

a half millions, of u t uch soldiers,
who liskdtd, and hundreds of thou-l

sands fchalt lost their li\ ss that th©
TCfaion might be saved Theae VarO
X&QR cam&ilioniei as tHd si&ny p-thers
and, ith

of

Sp
ligal-tender notes
Redemption fund with U. S. T

, (y%6t circulation)

Total . . . .

and Bankw
I and Savirg'Ua
Oiiefromapproy

company drawn up in Ite ad hearig but twice and thrice. They listened j Exchanges for c'
company drawn up in line and hear.• with rapt attention, to such lyrical {Jote!! of o t h e r J

ing "One-armed Luddinston," a prom-'as My Hero., The Tale of a Coat. I '^znt™ P'lP<T
inent Democratic lawyer of Pulton, The Letter Song, Smpathy, and Nev- ( Lawful Money
as he spoke in presenting, in behalf er Was There(Such a Lover. Mr.
of Fulton people, a flag to the com-j Whitney has snared ao expense in
pany. Company E of the old Twenty, the production for this season. He
fourth had a glorious record and our
comrade was never happierthanwhen
he was dwelling on what the brave

;tnen, of that organizationaccomplis'hed
It was a constant wish and hope witti
him that a history of the 24th might
be prepp^ed,. Were the Empire state
as liberal in. th eway of helping such
publications as are some other s/tates,
it might haVe been accomplished long
ago. Should 1t ever1 be done to- the
survivors i t ; Will be a ource of
regret that Cooper did not live to
see it. .

By my side au I w'Jit M a souvenir
card having the portraits of two
white haired veteians well dre sed(

responsible looking mea, the stand
for the rank anj file of those who,
fifty years ago we?Je intefposin'
•their bodies between, tlift Nation and
its 'assailants. Therp were two and

106,365 86
37b, 82

Bank,v
43s °7

,875 c

1,200,48688

LIABILITIES.
j Capital stock ffiid in . . .

Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses an

National Bank notes outstanding
Due t<> other National Hanks
J>ue to State and Private Banks

' and Bankers . . . .
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit ' .
Time certificate* of deposit
1 it talhiving Dfcpo it

, Depo ft of U di bur ing officer
1 bill p rnb le including certificate
I of depo t for money boi rowed

Liabthtits other tl n tho eabov ti
Accrued Interest

S5 7,500 00
42,500 00

33,Si5 77
56,80000
3,943 zi

15941
20 00

862,228 36
6;,o<)4 25
24,000 00

711 01
160 00

21604 89

Totil S8DO 4 6 fa8

iTATE F NEW YORK (
COUN1\ 01 O WE 0 j S

I L C To ttr cashier of the
L->nk do

itnt Is trnt
Ittf

| d t ) of Tcb

RENA V1V1ENNE

in The Chocolate Soldier, Quirk The a
themselves into thejtrei Tuesday &n& Wedntescfay, ̂ l*eb-

thQy c ntributed no; ?8-i9.

Correct—Attest

wear th t the above tate
bet of my knowledge and be

L C T O T I R Ca hier

sworn to before me tin nth

ft, GRANT SMITIT

Notary public

W ESiERlpK f

Directors

To explain reasons why you should organize.
Come out and help yourself to get

better conditions.

Labor Forward Movement campaign speak-
ers of international reputation.

As a wage-earner, can you afford to stand
alone.

Others are benefitting by organization. Why
not you ?

SHORTER HOURS, BETTER WAGES
MEAN BETTER CITIZENSHIP

EVERYONE INVITED!
No Admission No Collection

. ^ V
C '.

-sis.
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Have You a Special Policeman
For Your Home?

An editorial"'itt a recent issue of the

NtaaStotk E v e n i n g ; W o r l d r ? # : •• ' . •• ' •• ' ; '•*.

"We owe much, to the Electric Light".
It has routed the ghosts. It lias cleared uf> the
slums of our cities. It has routed thugs, prow-
lers, and. other powers of darkness and made
streets safe for travel. •• • "

The house thief and bflrglar fights shy
the electrically lighted 'home. People are no
longer afraid of stair creaks, draughty slams
or weird noises. The minute they are arous-
ed in the night by a strange sound, they turn on
a flood of Electric Light and that is the end of
fear.

"The Electric Light is the best policeman
on earth. It is the sworn foe of crooks. More
credit to it".

You may obtain such a watchman for as
low as 75c a month and enjoy all the economy,
luxury and satisfaction of Electricity besides.

Shall we' send a man to cjuote you cost of
installation? Telephone to-morrow.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

Tile regular nutatbiy business meet-
ing of ifce Brotherhood ot the #lrat
U IB chufttfa,! will bfe hfyd Friaay ey-
erring at S o'clock in- the BrotlierhOQd
rooms. A" musical entertainment and

will be given and luncheon
will be Served.

An Important
took place very recently) when, the

business feature
|i«tubdtet ciij^i|;&6||j;j6j;jneeting. frri-

tSri'jiis/Wsiiiifea: siitisjsstSJglit • refrBBh-
;m£fig. ivere ^erVetfiffi'iAt'- large 'fliun-

membe'rs attefldefl; >^ '
and Mrs. WttHam BraBfoM

y , fi ^
lerk, in the postoffice, ha& resigned

to- enter into the ifcc'tiV^ management
of a local b&wline alley

d

Company.'of Vevejr, Switzerland, : ^ | t l
aH-oSeratiiig plant_in :.tKla;clly,;-I;a$!j
WJ^be* another' Mg^loieign; indiistty
jfeiown as the Collier,eiioc<}l»tfc?ff*
paiiy^' They will start the iBjknufjjc*
feur© here of many additional choco-
late products.

Sunday the Rev. G. W. Wellbjtfn
began a series of lectures on. •
'Spiritual Point of Vieyi." .'"' ;'

series will continue until Easter. San-
day's _sub3ect was, "Life at
Cross." * " ' . ' • '
Brwin P. Spar, of Walden, a for-
mer associate of' R. B : McCully
the latter was interested in the
mobile business in New Yorii,

T h e o | A 4
favors the plaiiito- locate an in^titu
tion for the lofto^fe In, O»wego valley

John Mclntyre, ififc many

"Mv.

has
accepted a position with Mr. McCiilly,
in the F. D. VanWageneN company. ,

Thursday Major E . White, the di-
visional officer ot the Salvation army
work in Western Now. York, now* lo-
cated at Buffalo, will conduct a
ial service at the local corps, No.' .68
South First street. There will ibe' an

^enrollment of senior and junior, sol-
ediers. The public is urged to^ at-
tend both the open air at 7:30 and
the indoor meeting at 8 p. m'

H. C. Webb of Balston Spa has
been home for a few da,ys.

Charles D. Cole has returned from
New York. -.. '

George W. Brooker, Ernest Retehel,

LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in fevery Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street pulton, N. Y

Telephone 3519

have left for Florida ^where they; ex-
pect to spend the remaining portion

: of", the winter.
.The , Citizens, club has issued invi-

tations to .an entertainment to be
held in the club house on Friday ev-
ening, Feb. 14, at 8 p. in. The invita-
tions', read as follows: Coming, conv
Wg, coining soon. ,Professor, pisistft
.crates, gambrinus, pifficals; master
of legerdemain, Hindoo occulism out-
done. Persian magic mangled. Direct
f?pm' courts of Europe. Acclaimed
great" by the crowned heads of the
earth.' After the performance in the
big tent there will be a concert free
of charge. By order of the commit-
tee.

Mrs. Frederick D. VaNWagenen en-
tertained the Schumann club Monday
evening at her home, No. 425 South
Fourth street. Mrs. D. Byron Mc-
Clusfry of Oswego, Mrs. D. M. Good-,
ing of Piqua, O.; Mrs. Georgetta Sha-
ver of Syracuse and others asssited
in a musical programme.

Mrs. Mabel Goode of Hamilton
street is at the Lee*M&niorial hospi-
tal, recovering from the effects of
a fall which fractured her knee pan. j

Frank Wallace and Arthur Cranda]]] Dr. H. W. Schlappl Is attending her.;
have^Ueea drawn as jurors on thej An alarm from box No. 34 called J
murder case of Ivan Borak, who i s | lh" entire fire department to the
charged with stabbing to death a fel-'Charles M. Allen Excelsior Works at
low countryman, a Pole east of this S:;!0 o'clock Monday evening. The
city some time ago. Attorney S . B. lirompt arrival of the fixemen pre-'
Mead of this city has been assigned vrsitfd serious damage. The origin of
to defend Borak. i tli>' fire is unknown.

Wednesday afternoon the Women's At the meeting of the Board of
Missionary society of the Presbyter- Public Works Monday evening a

Mrs. William Perry of Worth street j ian church met in the church parlors. ' (trade was ordered for the property
and Mrs. Otto Schol'tz of Batt le ' in the evening the monthly missionar of Fred Smith, on the North side of
Island leave tomorrow for New| supper was served. "The American O^n^worth street bet-ween Second and

•$? We Carry Deposits for the l ' ^ i

United States County of Oswego I!
State of New York 'City at Fttlton

WBTi NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4<fo ON TIME DEPOSITS

York, where they will spend two
weeks with friends an<L relatives.

Dr. F. E. Fox entertained bis broth-
er, Attorney Ernest Fox of Newark
last Sunday..

Dr. F. E . Fox successfully operated
upon William Cbesbro for appen-
dicitis i t the hospital this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Pratt will
arrive here from Buffalo this weefe

The F. G. Spencer agency reports
the sale at the Melvina Young proper
ty. No. 159 West Fourth s treet \o
Fred Jalmer.

W. Sylvester recently received an
order for potatoes from Cuba. Tb.e
potatoes were not to eat, Lut to plant

,-,th'e kind the farmers around here
,use to feed the stock this time 'pf
the year.

Council No. 100, C. R. & B. A., will
meet the first and last "thursdays of
each month during Lent.
••} Miss : ,e,Besie piaster is . visiting

JErlendSf in Rochester.
Mrs. Bert Williams entertained the

S. S. Pedro d u g Thursday night.
Harry Alexander won the first prize.

News has been, received of the ar-
rival of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Taylor of this city, who
are now; living-in Oswego. . '

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Giroux of Cay-
uga street entertained the Thursday
Afternoon Euchre club yesterday. Mrs
Frederick Blodgett won first .prize. j

The social which was to nave been
held in the Eastern Star on Tues-
day afternoon at |he home of Mrs. ;

Rufus Hoff, has been postponed until
Friday afternoon and it will be
held at the home of Mrs. F . W. Blod-
gett in Ca/uga, street. . -1

Miss Jean Crippen will occupy her
desk in the Burgard offices this /week
after a long illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles JDocSstader
have returned to their home i » thjs
city after a month's yisit with friends
in. Lincoln, Neb,. ! ,

Arthur Sylvester spent the week
end in. Syracuse:.

Miss Bessie Dester haft returned.
?after a three weeks visit in' Roch-

..„• ester.., ., . _ . • . . . . j
''•""Missi Jea-n Crippen/ who Jias- been"
ill for several -imcrtiths, will return
.to Jjer dutlesy in the Ui P. Burgard

Indian" was the topic of the after- Third streets. The paving matter ai&
noon meeting and was Led by, Miss other business were taken up Tues-
Florence Hunter. I day evening.

The mystery surrounding the dis-1
appearance of an overcoat belonging ]
to William Halloran, son of former;
Supervisor W. F. Halloran, at a pri-
vate dancing party a week or so ago,
was cleared up last week when Floyd
street, near the plant of the Fulton,!

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R 1 A

T H E Q U I R K , F U L T O N > N Y -

TWO ,
NIGHTS
Commencing

Tuesday, Feb.
FftED C. WHITNEY \

Big Original Musical Comedy 'i:

Chocolate Soldier"
60--ARTISTS ON STAGE--60 8 - T H E I R OWN O R C E E S T R A - 8

This company plays week stands only and this week
are at Toronto, Ontario.

PRICES: 50c - 75c - $1.00 - $1.50
SEATS ON SALE AT ROBERTS AND WOOD'S DRUG STORE

COMMENCING THURSDAY, 7 : 3 0 .,

Advance Seat Sale Opening Attraction

May Er^in in Widow by Proxy
Continues at Roberts and Wood's Drug Store

and remain for the opening of the Reynolds, residing in North. Fiftii
Quirk theatre in which Mr. Pratt Light, Heat & Power company, wa:;;

•*&. inter^et^d. . * '
Attorney H, L. Gilatan was in Os-

wego Monday on legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dockstader

taken into custody.
Reynolds was arrested on the

charge of petit larceny to which he,
pleaded guilty. Judge Fanning per*

have returned from Lincoln, Neb.,' u.jtted the matter to be'compromised,
where they have been visiting rela- Reynolds returning the coat to Hal-,
lives. ' I lora.n and paying the costs.

Mre. V. G. Dunn of Oswego was the F. B. Shepherd, who is one of the
guest of Mrs. Ralph Brown Sunday.

Mrs. James feeler, Mrs. Amps You
mans, Mrs. George Abbott and Mrs.
James Kesler were guests of Syra-
cuse friends this week.

Miss Dorothy Davis of Washington,] Fla., where they will spend the bal-
D. C, was the recent guest of Miss'j aace of the winter

ofEicials of the "Volney Paper com-
pany, has been elected president of
the Oswego Chamber of Commerc. :

Former Mayor and Mrs. Joseph H.
Conners have left for St. Augustine,

Nancy Cook of Buffalo street. The secretary of state has
Mrs. Fred Blodgett will hold an' out his annual report showing the

Eastern Star card party Friday night number of automobiles in the var-
a>t her home in Cayuga street. ious counties of the state, O^wescv

Tie Ladie& Aid society of thej County is credited witl^ 618 of all;
State Street M. E. church will hold ai varieties. Of this number twenty1

sleigh ride to Fred Vaglesang's to-j are listed aa commercial vehicles ;uul
night. The &tart will be made at; one as exempt. There are ten dfal-
7:30from the church where- thecrowd ers registered and 103 ro^ii.ar
will m<eet, each lady bringing a lunch _ chauffeurs. The amount received
box with eno-ugh in for two. j from machines is $4,335 and from'

Mrs. Louise Benson will give the; clî ufftiUrB, $3™.
second number in her series of talks! * Mrs, Louise Benson gave the first J.
on "Current Events, Recent Fiction,; of a series of lectures before the)
and Recent Drama," under the aus-1 Current Events club Friday evciu'tig,
pices of the Current Events club in: at the Assembly room of the pub-
the assembly room of the Public Li-Mic library.
brary on Friday evening next, com-
mencing at 8 o'clock.

The next meeting of the Current
Events club will meet with Mrs. J . R.j

A series of five lectures will be
given by Mrs, Benson on five suc-
cessive Friday evenings. Admission j
is limited to persons holding cards,

TuesSay instead of! the sale of which was exclusively a-
next. The leaders! mong the members of the club and

are Mrs. Charles Olmstead and Miss: their friends. *

The Last Week
of our

Patrician Contest
Still time to start.

No Expense,
With

$10 Worth of Shoes for
~ the Lucky 0HB-

Livingston & Beckwith
29 Unt Strict luH.m, \ \

Ada Thayer.
The 1909 Shakespeare class will

meat on Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Glenn Streeter at No. 167 West
First street

Mrs. Russell Draper has returned
to Watertowa after visiting relatives
'here. " • ' , '. •,.

:::,Mfs.- Melyina Young has sold her
house at 169 W. Fourth s t , to Fi
Palmer.
Mtis; Mortimer Rust is seriously ill
at her . Buffalo street.

Council No 1Q0, C R &
meet the first and third
of fchisi month during Lent.

i . A. wlil
y3

The Ash Wednesday services a t
the Church of the f Immaculate Con-
ception were largely attended. A&h,es
were blessed and distributed to the[
meinbers of the congregation. ..

Mr.- and Mrs. R. P. Marsh are at-
Cortiell , atte;n4ing the exercises of
the aluniai reunion.'

Domintek dirlllo was arrested on;
thp charijje^ of. assault in the thirdif
degree upopi ^osa Carasinita. Judge
Fauning finetl̂  Domiaick $15, whlcli:

• t t e p a i d / -"•" '' '"'• • . •' v

;ThE bowling alleys in : the •QuiRK
THeatre buildlng opened on Saturday
night. ; Th^ opening" gain© ^ a s be-
tween a Syracuse five and the Qu$d
City League team of this city. .;;AsseniblyiQan, Sw«et will introduce

ibi|l.at Al^ny r ; in the very near'future
relative,"t*> -a' new* bridge across th'e,

•fiter $% Minet^,vJ 'I|.he bill :provides
;t|iat:Uiie: state 1^11 itaeeit twQ-fifthS; o?
the cbsit • &f, ̂ e - ; - | J r o p 6 f l § a t * ^ a c t > u ^ t ] ^ ^ ti): stomach troubles, raliousne^'
;f|S6^ii.p^B^^CStfljy^andt:'O^baUwctbi^f• .Co-i '"' '""••' ' " •

; ReA$O|S( ENTHRONED.
Because meats ape so tasty the;yj

are consujiietl Jin; great excess" r^l-i^'

n;4h$: ; , i m ^ | c ^ | |

•aiwl .conatipation,: { Revise ydur
it.'VeELSOQ and ;ilot d pampered

^tapBi a 'fnw,-dgag||
t^jnaoli' and; I i h^S

s'.'>siift!'y<« |̂gH|S*t«'™'lie i '*^j

Gojng Out of Business?
Every Article Must Go!

Prices Slaughtered!
Tl/f^*, ? Our $15,000.00 stock of Men's and Boys' Ready-to-Wear Clothing
I V i e i l : and Furnishings Must Be Closed Out Before March 1st, 1913.

Why f H. Putnam Allen, the grocer, has leased one of our stores and will
! take possession on that date.

X7oir»-f o T Utterly Regardless of Cost our entire line of Men's and Boy's Clothing
1 Jr a C t a . and Furnishings must be sacrificed to the bargain-seeking public. Not-

withstanding our reputation as the givers of best values in the city, we are now giving an
exira twirl to the wheels-of trade by offering such sensational values that competition ig not
even attempted. Anything bought at The Jones Stores is the best obtainable.

Men's and Boys'
Pajamas, Nightshirts

75c and 50c grades, sale price 37c
1.25 and 1.50 grades, sale price, 79

NECKWEAR
50c grade, sale price 35c
25c grade, sale price 15c
Odd lot Neckwear, sale price 10c

MEN'S SOCKS
50c Silk Hose, sale price 37c
25c grade, sale price 21c
15c grade ,ssle price 10c

IFLANNEL SHIRTS
1.50 grade, sale price . . . . . . . . 1.00
2.CO grade, sale price . . . . . . . . 1.40
2.50 grade, sale price .1.50
3.00 grade, sale price . . . . . . : . 2 . 2 5

BOYS'
5Qc kind, sale price . . .^.v. r..35a
75c kind, sale price
1.00 kind, sale price . . , , : ; . . '75c
1,50 kind, sale price. ./.•J^'.yf.OQ]

MEM'S HATS
Our complete stock of Derby and
Soft Hate, values up to 4.00
sale price 50c

FUR CAPS
6.00 grade, sale price 3.50
4.00 grade, sale price 1.98
2.CO grade, sate price 95c

BOYS' SUITS
One lot Boys' Blue Serge Suits,
6 and 5.50 values, sale price, 3.98
One lot Boys' Norfolk Blue Serge
Suits, 6.50 grade, sale price, 4.00
One lot Boys' Wool Suits, 6.00
grade, sale price 3.50
One lot Boys' Wool Suits, 5.00
grade, sale .price 3
One lot Boys' Wool Suits, 3.00
grade, sale, • ̂ rice 1.98

..Mpj^FROUSERS
Every!$.00,.iyoliser at 2.00
Every 2:00 ,;TP0user at 1.25

. ; 5 5 ^ v * r y ^ L ^ J D ^ U B e p at . . . . . . 1.25
Every 1.25: and 1. Trouser at. ,79c
Every 2.50 Corduroy Trmiser. .1.75

Men's and Boys* Caps
1.00 grade, sale price 69c.
50c grade, sale price 35c ;

SHIRTS
Youth's Pleated Bosom1 Shirts, ,
white and colored, 1.50 and 1.00
grades, sale price .., 69c
Boys' ' White and colored soft
shirts, 75c and 50c grades, sale
price 33p
Men's Monarch and Lyon brand
pleated bosom, white and colored-
1.50 grade, sale price 1-OQ
1.00 grade, sale price 75c;
50o grade, sa,l« price 35c|j:
Working shirts, 50c grade, .. 3 7 a |

BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS!
Odd lot Boys' Shirt Waists, SOejH
grade, sale price ' 9^ ; !

MEN'S UNDERWEAR i i |
BOY§* FLEECED UNION S U l f ^ i ;

MEN'S AND BOYS' GLOVES X
.. •.-.• AND MITTENS y ..; J

COLLARS OVERALLS j
Men's and Boys ' Sweater Coats

Sale (Ji&timies Until March 1st
BIG BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S COATS

Jones Stores
53-55 South FirstStreet Fulton, N.'Y."

i l l

-t
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Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

r afld Cpanselor-at-Law

8 8. First S t , Fulton, N. V.

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Cour*selor-at-Law

3 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt, attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-228 ONBIDA STREET

M. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

BTB, EAS. NOSE AND THEOAI
O lasses Carefully Fitted

Hours. » co 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.il
818 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEP
Office and Residence, 207 W. First Si

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEA8E -

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDEKTAKlNGand FURNlTURt

EDWARD P. COLE
JSmbalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No
407 South First Street. Fulton

m
NOTES

BY

CttBARNITZ

CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED

[These articles and illustrations must not
be reprinted without special permis-
sion.]

THE BUFF WYANDOTTES.
Our Buff Dotte enthusiasts hare

sure been mixed up over tne origin of
their variety, for there was certainly
much checker playing with different
breeds before the present beautiful
bird evolved:

It sure is a crackerjacb composite.
Here are the different mixtures:
The first inventor made bis Buffs of

Silver Laced Dottea and Rhode Island
Reds and crossed the result with Buff
Cochins.

The second ma nufn ctu red 1 IIB of
Golden Dottes and Buff Cochins.

The fourth used White and Golden
Dottes and Buff Cochins, and the fifth
crossed Gold arid White Dottes. and
the pullets recrossed with Golden
Dottes.

All this happened in five years, from
18.85 to 1H1H1. After all this then the
cruel contradictory ebtoken jury de-
clares the present Buff Dotte is a

SIGNIFICANT FIGURES.

Democratic H ighway Expenditures
Furnish Powerful Arguments In Fa
vor of the Hmman 3ifl For Non-
partisan Commission.
Albany. Feb. ll.—The proposed reor

gftniKatlon of the highway department
bv the preseut iitlTBinistrat.ion" simply
eliminates the ex officlo members of
the commission and leaves the entire
coarpre of the department to a single"
commissioner. The Htnman minority
bill pro|H)seM a retnrn to the bipartJ
san system lririutftirated nnde^-Soser
oor TTuffhetf TII the' days vvtoetT tberF
were uo scandals In the tilgbwuy de
partment.

The probe commission has invest!
grated the present administration of
highways, but has :bus far made pub
lie uo discoveries as significant aa the
cold facts shown by the Democratic
comptrollers report for the current
year. Thla shows, page 138. ,tbat a
total of $7,105,151.28 was expended oi.it
of the proceeds of bond sales during
tne year. Of this amount only $5,620.
333.2tJ went lutd actual road wdrfc.

The balance of the proceeds of bond
sales. $1,474,828.02. or more than 20
per cent, was expended as fallow's: -
Comptroller's bureau, salaries... $2,958.33
Transfer office expenses 1,000.00
Miscellaneous expenses 14.il79.4fi
Highway department official sal-

aries 19.579.11
Graded employees 14,650.33
Extra services
Assistant to second deputy, sal-

TraveMng expensea^^
Traveling expenses, superintend-

ent of public works
Office expenses
Official salaries, bureau of re-

search
Dt vision e n g i n e e r s , stenogra-

phers, salaries
Offi'-l.-d salaries, maintenance bu-

953,87

270.81
21.004.83

21.939.41

2,7*0.00

22.930.02

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

B9 S. First street Fulton, N. Y

MgM Calls fn m kesidence, 1 70 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C. H. David G. E. Masor

David & Mason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companlei

©5 North First Street Phone 11S

re'iu
Gradf
Trave
Office
Bridgi
F ib-ii.

!ti

e

e«

er

xp

sri;

n'plo
exp

ross
nz e

ye.es
•en sea
. s

Sou l ,

Xpen ta-

il bay

•es

IS.SMhOU
29.S2O.76
32.272.36

2.337.50
135.00

. . . . 1,276.931.(ft

1 otal 0.474.828.02
The Democratic bill makes GO pro

vision to Hlmlish the abuse of spending
20 [tor cent of the proceed* of bbtid
nales in tliif fashion. Thfit tLie officers
of flie highway department should
spend SHS.OOO for traveling expenses is
;i mere Lmgntel le conipn red with the
$1 .U."0.(><>0 for "pneinppriiif; expenses,"
which is not Itemized h the comptrol
ler's report.

CARLISLE GETTING RESTIVE.

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Filone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 470

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second Street Fulton, N. Y

TIGER CIGAR
!fOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S <MQU

5 cent Cigar

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
~ 114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

BUFF DOTTB COCK.
scramble of White and Golden Dotte,
Buff cochins and Rhode Island Red.

/• nd what a confusion and scrap over
that word ''buff!"

Some bad lemon, others reddish
brown, and still others had pumpkin
colored birds and even grew two
shades on. fbe same bird, and each one
claimed his birds to be buff, perfect
buff.

The Standard settled the fuss by
making it an even shade of rich golden
buff in all sections.

Such golden birds, with their fflosgy
neck, hackle back, wing bows, saddle
and tail, their round rose comb, red
eyes, face, ear lobes and wattles, their

Photo by C. M. Barnitz.
BUFF DOTTE HEN.

yellow beak and shanks and graceful
curves—such birds are certainly beau-
tiful and popular.

But they also excel iu feathering fast
and plumping up quick Into fine yel-
low butter ball broilers, roasters and
capons.

Then they are great winter layers.
The rose comb and the long, thick,
fluffy Cochin feathering afford protec-
tion against cold, and they also Inherit
the hardiness and laying qualities of
their whole, wide, strong ancestry.

BUFF WYNDOTTE STANDARD
WEIGHTS.

Pounds. Pounds.
Cock 8% Hen 6H
Cockerel 7% Pullet 5ft

Ti-Tu Cigar

DON'TS.
Don't siiy a heu sets on a sitting of

eggs. She sits on a setting unless It's
a corncob or a doorknob or she sits/
standing.

Don't exnect hens to do well unless
they are well cared for.

Don't let the dull season pass with-
out puttin« tn Rood licks for winter.
Jock Frost is no respecter of lazy,
careless people.

Don't store beef scrap In a damp
place or let it stand around In aadbis-
An oak or iron barrel Is best.

.„. JHonyL rotaLmssh byJiand. for a. large
floclj when mash mixers may be pur-
chased at a reasonable price. They do
the tricfr betten and save rime and tem-

Rumors of Trouble tn the Probe Com-
mission Because Chairman Is Being
Overruled.
Trouble In Governor Sulzer's probe

commission. Is open 13- biuted at by tbe
friends of John N Carlisle, the chair
man of tbe commission.

When tbe t-ommlsslon wits appointed
Chairman Carlisle assured the beads of
several state departments that he was
not going to try to make trouble fojr
any one on technical grounds, but th#
If he found any evidence of wrong-
doing of any c'escrlption he was going
to follow It to the limit without regard
to persons or party.

Now it appears that what the chair-
man said was *joing to be done Is not
being done. When the commission's
Investigators struck a moat promising
lead In connection with highway work
they were taken off and started on a
new trail. They never have been per
tnltted to pro back

After investigating the capljol work
Chairman Carlisle unreservedly declar-
ed that the work should be finished by
contract and the other members Joined
with him In the recommendation This
has not been done. On the contrary.
Governor Sulzer permitted the con-
tractors to convince him that continu-
ing the work on a percentage basis
without any opportunity for competi
tive bidding was better.

After Investigating the health officer
of the port of New York CbairraaD
Carlisle recommended that the office
be abolished and the work done by the
federal authorities. Messrs. Del'miey
and Lynn of the commission disagreed
with the chairman and recommended
tbe continuance of the office. It is a
rery Important office, and the present
Incumbent Is a Democrat.

Mr. Carlisle has beeT!" prominently
mentioned as a probable appointee to
the public service commission; but,
since ft has been made manifest that
the probe must not touch any person
or policy In wbicb Mr. Murphy or any
other friend of the governor ts inter
ested, tbe chairman is understood to be
getting restive.

ippotutee would uot be <*uiinu.ieo oy
the senate.

Tuefe tbe matter rested tip to sotiir

Saturday afternoon people whn had
business with tur ••governor could, get
no truce of him. He was not iu Al
ban;.1, and members of bis official fam
lly professed ignorance as to his where
jibouts. Monday night ,he unnoiinepd
that be had gone to New YorU city to
rail upon Justice McCall and urjre him
to accept the appointment as public
service commissioner, r ,:

The governor, in announcing his ap-
pointment, 4aid preal-atFess upon the
statement that be liad nof irone to New
York to see Mr. Murphy and that Mi
Murphy made no recommendation di-
rectly or indirectly.

When the appointment was sent to
the senate. Senator Wagner, tbe Tam-
many leader on the floor, moved Its
immediate confirmation without the
customary reference to the finance
committee.

Tbe Immediate confirmation Indicated
conclusively tbat there was no such
doubt in the mind .of Senator Wagner,
and commendatory speeches by other
Tammany senators showed that they
shared In the belief that the appoint-
ment was entirely satisfactory to Mr
Murphy.

HAD TAMMANY'S 0. K.

Governor's Public Service Appoi nt-
ment Shows Where He Stands.

CJovernor Sulzer's mysterious visit to
rtew York, followed by the appoint
ment of Justice Edward K. McCall im
mediately upon his return and the eon
nrtmition of that appointment by Tarn
many senators without tbe customary
reference to the Him nee committee. b;is
settled definitely and finally In tlie
minds of everybody about the eapltol
the question of the relations between
the governor and the bead of Tarn
many/J3&II. and they don't expect to
see /Mr., Murphy coming to Albanr
craving nn audience.

Twenty-four hours after his Inntijju
ration Coveruor ionizer declared thtit
he was state leader and added that 11
Mr. Murphy '-• wanted to see him he
must come to tbe executive chamher

Less than- two weeks later wben tht1

prospective appointment of a public
service commissioner to succeed Chair
man Willcox of tbe First district cauie
up for consideration and It looked ns

"ihougn ~tKe~""governoFs choice" " w a ^ r
Ing to fall on Mr. Hearst or a man oi
bis si'lectfon Mr Mhrphv deebirpd th-n
if am appointment *us iu.idt* tu«f v\,is
not satisfactory to Tammany Hal) the

Good Service Not to Count.
[Troy Times]

About the frankest Indication of the pur-
ose of the Democratic state arfminlstra-
on. which has been (list a month In of-

fice, after Its loud protestations of corn-
to power to represent solely the Inter-
i of the people. Is the su mma ry re-
val of employees of Che adjutant gen-

eral's office.' some of whom have records
unsurpassed in the service of the state.
A conspicuous Instance ts General Merrill
M. Punspaugh of Troy, an assistant ad
tutant general, against whom no charge
has ever been brought and who has served
with remarkable devotinn and efficfency
Onerai Dunspaugh began his military
career as a private In 1877. He has been
connected for more than thirty-six years
with the national guard of the state and
has earned his successive promotion until
he became assistant adjutant genorai
His knowledge of military affairs Is
unique in its extent, and his straightfor-
wardness nnd Integrity are knofrn to ev-
ery man who wears *r e uniform from
Mont auk Point to Buffalo. The duties of
the position must" be discharged by some
one. They were being discharged by a
man of unparalleled capacity from his
qualifications and experience He ts re-
rr.aved without any accusation being
brought against him. special legislation
having been required to accomplish this
result which was not called for by the
people of the state- What is the tnevita-
b!e inference as to the motive? Is this
the kind of government that the state
was promised Jan. 1?

Governor Broke His Promise.
[New York Herald.]

Governor Sulzer yesterday broke his
promise made to the business men of this
Mty last Friday, which was that he would
leave the subway question In the bands
of the local authorities. His 'form of
breaking his promise ts a most astonish-
ing one. He appointed Justice Edward E
McCall chairman of the public service
commission to succeed Mr. Willcox. The
nomination was Bent to the senate last
night and was confirmed immediately.

Sulzer's First Blunder.
[New York World.]

Governor Sulzer's appointment of Jus-
tice Edward E McCall to succeed William
R. Willcox as chairman of the public serv-
ice commission Is the first serious mis-
take of his administration. This ts a
Tammany appointment, and Tammany
should never have been allowed to get
Its clutches upon the public service com-
mission. One of the heaviest burdens that
Governor Sulzer was obliged to carry
through the campaign was the charge
that tn the event of his election he would
turn this office over to the boBs of Tam-
many Hall- In securing Mr McCall to
succeed Mr. Willcox the governor has
done th*j very thing that his worst polit-
ical enemy would have wished him to do
At a time when he should have sUown his
strength and his leadership he has sur-
rendered to Fourteenth street.

Conversational Economy.
[Watertown Standard.]

While John N. Carlisle is advising econ-
omies in the millions the Tammany legis-
lature is considering bills to increase taxes
by millions. _____

"Not Anything of Justice Left."
[Buffalo Express.]

"If men are to know that a mere change
of administration is to empty- an office,
no matter how they have deserved to be
reappointed, there is not anything of jus-
tice Qr public right left." This very high
minded utterance comes from Wood row
Wilson. It Is respectfully commended to
William Sulzer with special reference to
the public service commissions.

AFTER INVENTORY
You will increase your stock and need additional insurance.

We write the right kind.

Whitaker & Bogardiis, Inc.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

GROCERIES AND MFAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have-You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

S A V E CASH C H E C K S FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayuga Sts.

Phone 97

CASE OF LAKE VS. WOOD.
A "hoes" ease of more or less lo-

cal Interest was tried in Cinty Court
last week before Judge H. J . Fan-
ning and a jury composed of John
B. Follan, John Hunter, R. B. Hun-
ter, W. H. White, E. J. Penfield and
Charles S. Hail.

Robert Lake of Hannibal was the
j plaintiff and he sued Warren C.
Wood of this city to recover the val-
ue of a horse, which he claimed
died through the negligence of Wood.
Lake loaned the horse to Wood dur-
ing December, 1911. Wood was to
keep the ^animal until spring for the
use of same. Lake claimed that he
told Wood that the horse was afraid
of the cars, but notwithstanding, he
tied the animal to a pole in First
street, nest to the trolley tracfts. A
car came along and scared the horse
to death. Lake charged negligence.

The "hoss" men were all in attend-
ance, the court room being crowded.
"Jodka" who have owned horses,
still own them, seen, them bought,
and sold and swapped, were there.
Mr. Lake testified that the animal in
question was as good a little beast as
was ever hitched to a plow, sound as
a dollar, weighing 950 pounds. He!
said she had plowed, dragged, had
drawn two yards of stone up and.
down hill, and had hauled tons of
produce from Hannibal cross lots
and was worth ?100 o-f any man's mo:
ney. On cross examination Lake ad-
mitted to owning as many as eight
horsea during the past half dozen
years, but refused to have the jury
understand that he had ever swapped

The "hoss" experts sworn by both
sides1 placed the value of the animal
anywhere from $30 to $100. The jury
on several occasions, after retiring
for deliberation, asked the judge for
instruction, as they were at a Joss
to know how to place a" value on the
animal.

They finally brought ia a verdict
for $20 in favor of the plaintiff. H.
L. GILman appeared for the plain-
tiff and J. R. Somerg for the defend-
ant. '

Winter Excursion
Fares

to California, Florida andother
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st,1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Consult local ticket ugenta for time ~
of trains and other information.

PATENTS
FBEB REPORT on pataitabllit
loeexetaiwly. BANK BEFEHENCES.

Sena a eenw In etampn for InvalnaWe boo* I
On HOW TO OBTAIN and SELL PATENTS. I
Which, pnefl will pay. How to get a partner! I
patent law and other valuable lorbrination. L

D.SWJFT&C0.
PATENT LAWYERS.

303 Seventh St., Washington, 0. t

OVER 66 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether a£
Invention is probably patentable. Commnnfc*

sent f res.
tpKiat notUeTirlthoai'cbarg^XathQ

Scientific flmcrican.handsomely Illniitratea weekly, liargest cir-
ilatton of any «dlentiflo Journal. Tet£i . «3 a
>nr; foor months, f ] . Sold byall newsdealers.

Of Course Mr. Murphy Is Pleated.
[New York Times.] " ~^~

The thin veil of explanation spread over
U- s process of selecting Justice MeCall for
the head of the public service commission
only makes plainer the true features or
that curious transaction. The solicitude-
of the governor, his repeated appeals to
the reluctant justice, his final and urgent
risit to thla city, the justice's tussle with
the "heartstrings" that bound him to his
former associates, though presented as
Indications of the governor's personal and
Intimate desire to get his own choice, all
led up to oi spectacular, cynical, impu-
dent display of Mr. Murphy's arbitrary
and dictatorial power. The professedly
independent nomination of the governor
was confirmed without the formality of
reference to a committee, without time or
opportunity for anything remotely resem-
bling consideration, by the solid vote of
Mr. Murphy's men. Mr. Sulzer's leader-
ship has vanished with the first occasion
he had to show it. And Mr. Murphy mod
estly declares himself "pleased."

Can Unite on the Tariff.
['LyottB Republican.}

We think that the only basis upon which
the Republican party and the Progressive
party can ever come together will be upon
the eubjei.-l of Lhe tariff. The Republican?
who left the party and went off with the
bull moose party all believe in protection
and trie united strength of the two par-
ties In the last election showed nearly a1

million plurality. In order to save th«-
country from the effects of the Democrat
to free trade'pollcy and rescue it from in
duHtrlal disaster we believe that all pn

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they can-
not.reach.the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Etustachiaa tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling: sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, deaf.-;
ness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, bearing will be distroyed for-
ever: nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-j
cous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafnese (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars free.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c
Take Hall's Pamil Pills for Constipa-
tion.

publican party Cor the purpose of putting
into operation the Republican policy o<
protection, which han made thla na tin
'he gitatest un»l most prosperous tiittiuu
the TMxn evur shone upon.

A NEW GRADE SCHOOL FOR
i SIXT1H WARD.

By a majority of ninety votes the
j taxpayers of this, city carried the
proposition to appropriate the emu
of $6,100 for the purchase of a site
for a grammar school in the J Sixth
ward and a proposition to raise $22,-
000 for the erecting of the school
"bninainsr~Tnere "were' 415" vot^Tcast.
The result was closer than maiiy had
anticipated i

The Sixth ward grammar school
has been favored for many months
by the board of education, .because
of the crowded conditions , in other
city schools and the long distance
many pupils have to walk. Superin-
tendent of Schools J. R. Falrgrleve
and members of the board of educa-
tion expressed themselves as being:
pleased with the result of the special
election.

The Seminary site at Fourth and
Academy streets was the choice of
the majority of taxpayers for the lo-
cation of the proposed new high
school. The Hunter -Patterson site
received 19 votes; the French, Mason
site, 46; the Nelson site 137; and
the Seminary site, 149.

The balloting on sites for the pro-
posed new high school building has
no legal significance, as the expres-
sion of yie taxpayers was requested
merely to enable the board to de- "
cide on a location before asking" for
another special election to appropri-
ate money for the property and erect,
ing a building.

Don't You Believe It.
Some say that chronic constipa-

tion cannot be cured. Don't you be-
llove it. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets have cured others—way
not you? Give them a trial. They
cost only a quarter, _Ppr, sale by all ..
dealers.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.
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MAKE PLANS FDR
Fl)l,TOh Y M. C. A.

Temporary P^aee May Be Secured Un
til Funds Are Iri Ha)Hdfor New

v Building— Many are Ready to As-
..'';, eist. ' ' -

Koelif B. Smith, secretary of. the
«iecutive committee of the S&te Y.'<
it. C. A., was in Pulton Saturday In
t ie Interest .of forming a Y. M. C.

Tl. in this city; - ,
Mr. Smith, who has had consider-

a t e experience In- establishing or-
ganisations in different cities, both
larger" and smaller than Fulton,
thinks the time is ripe for establish-
ing a Y. M. C. A. here. He conferred
with several of the leading men here,
•who expressed themselves as being
highly in favor of a Y. M. C. A. and
stated that they would be' glad to
assist financially. A committee will
probably be formed and decisive ac-
tion taken:.

A suggestion comes from one of
the school board that sufficient room
could be left in the proposed new
nigh school for an athletic club room.
Whether enough room could be spare
to have a proper "gym" so that bas-
ketball games could be witnessed by
a big crowd is not known.

The proposition for the Y. M. C.
A. seems to be to erect a "suitable,
building, with stores oa the ground
floor which could be rented to bring
an income, and have dormitories on
one of the upper floors.

For a temporary place for the boys
to enjoy indoor sports, the third floor
of the Bradshaw block seems to be
the best place. The Masonic lodge
occupies this but will soon move
to new quarters in the Quirk-Platt
block. Ther e would be plenty of
room there for a small club, with a
basket ball court, reading room,
dressing room and bath, and it is
hoped they will be secured and used]
until funds can be provided for a'
better place. I

.WANT TO AMEND
FULTQN CHARTER;

Board of Education Would Alter II
So Taxpayers Could Show Prefer-
ence. •- . . . . .
President Foster of the Soard of

Education appeared, before the Com-
mon Council at its meeting-Thurs-
day night and requested that au
amendment1 b'e made to the city
charter providing, that hereafter at
school elections two proposed, sites
may be presented to the taxpayer
for action.

The way It is now only one site
can be voted on at an election. City
Attorney George M. Fanning ^was in;
structed .to prepare an amendment pe-
tition and present it at the March
meeting of the board.

Another important question was.
that of the question of the legality
of rent and other expenses for City
Health Officer H. W. Schlappi. City
Attorney Fanning said he thought
the salary provided by the city cbar:

ter was1 meant to cover all expenses
of the city physician.

The transfer of the Oswego Falls
Pulp and Paper Company's property
at the corner of Bast First and Broad
way was accepted by the council.
Tie property is to be used for the
postoffice.

The vote for the Sixth ward school
election was canvassed.

Mothers Can Safely Buy

Or. King's New Discovery and give it
to the little ones when ailing and suf.
feria&g with colds, coughs and throat

PAPER BAG
COOKING

Great System Perfected by M.
Soyer, Famous London Chef. -
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AN ENGLISH COOK'S
ENCE.

EXPERU

GET THESE

Monty-makilg Secrets
WITHT H E

By Martha McCulloch Williams. '
Because I have baked in paper bag*

after M. Soyer's method, I give full
credence to* this report from Eng-
land, where thousands of housewivei i;
have discarded the pot-and-pan metfe!,
6d of cooking for the paper bag syiB .̂]
tern. X may add that I have myself;
verified by actual demonstration most
of the report. So I pass it on to nly,
fellow housewives in full confidence
of Its accuracy. r
" "The «het" runs the report, "has

cooked the following : items without
the use of a single dish or tin,of any .(
description, merely pouring the food
into the bag, to the undisguised aston-
ishment of every cookvand housewife.
In the audience:

Yorkshire Pudding.
Fruit cakes in all varieties.

Puff Omelets.
Jam Turnovers,

x Stewed Green Gages.
Banana Pasties.

Fruit Vol-au-vents.
"Despite the fact that no tins nor

dishes whatever have been used In
the cooking of the above items, the
brownness, consistency, tenderness
or lightness of everything, has been"!
a revelation' of perfect cookery to |
those who have seen or tasted the

i food."
or lung troubles, tastes nice, harm- T n e o m e ie t , as most marvelous, de-
less, once used, always used. Mrs.! eerves and shall have the place or
Bruce Crawford, Niagra, Mo., writes: ! honor. It was thus made and pro-
"Dr. King's New Discovery changed portioned:
our boy from a pale weak siek boy
to the picture of health." Always
helps. Buy it at all druggists

REFUSED SALARY;
TOOK STORE KEY.

The case of Charles C. Taubert a-
gainst ohnj Orlanger was on Thurs-
day morning berofe City Judge Fan.
ning in City Court.

Orlanger was arrested on a charge
of petit larceny Friday morning pre-
ferred! by Mr. Taubert, when he re-
fused to give up the key to the Tau-
bert meat market in South Second
street to thhe owner.

An altercation' between the two
took place Thursday and, Orlanger
quit his job and demanded-his.-pay,;

This Taubert refused, says Orlan-
ger, whereupon he-appropriated the
key to the place, refusing to give
it up until he received bis- pay.

Mr. Taubert then preferred the
charge of petit larceny.

Omelet Souffle.—Work four yolks of
eggs with two and a half ounces ofB
castor sugar to a light cream. Whisk
up five whites of eggs to a stiff froth
and add them carefully to the creamed

WORK TO CONTINUE ON yolks, together with aXfSvel table-
CANAL COTRACT spoonful of corn flour?; A few drops

of vanilla essence /hould also be
added to flavor the omelet. Havp

». • , .. i ready a well buttered bag, pour ift the
the completion of the Tainter gates | o m e I e t mlxtures carefully, seal a~ld
at the dam, and already the water! p i a c s o n the grid shelf. When donv
has been lowered above the upper [place on a hot dish and remove Ote

Pal
center of the omelet and put into it

The scare of high water in the
upper river level has abated, with

dam since last October. By the end' paper bag. Make an incision in
of February two more of the big
gates will be in working order. This
outlet will control satisfactorily the

two or three spoonfuls of jam.
Here ia the fruit cake cooked with-

at whatever altitude is de- O O t a p a n ; l nfde
( \ h

p a p e r ^ , M

sounds not only toothsome, but fes-
tive: Take eight ounces freeh but

The portion of Contract 10B of the t e r > e i g h t o u n c e s c a s t o r BUgar and

water
sired.

barge canal south of the big \ock
at the upper dam ia being pumped
out so that work can proceed on the
job. The big .gates in the dam have
made it
w o r f e . J a

possible to
t h e w i n t

carry en the
a s t h e f f

dams of the contract here are clear
of the water. Contractor Hodgson
says he will carry on operations all

four new-laid eggs, and beat up wesll
together into a thick cream. To this
mixture add eight ounces best white
jlour, four ounces sultana raisins, four
ounces dried currants and fourounces
candied peel. Stir the "whole mixture
hard till thoroughly blended and pour
Into a paper bag greased very liberal-
ly with clarified butter.^ Seal up,
then with a fork or skewer-tip prick

No Need to Stop Work.
When the doctor ordera you to stop

work it staggers you. I can't, you say
Tou know you are weak, run down
and failing in health day by day, but
you must work as long as you can
stand. What you need Is Electric
Bitters to give tone, strength and vi-
gor to your system, to prevent break
down and. build, you up. Don't be
weak, sickly or ailing when Electri-c
Bitters will benefit you from the first
dose. Thousands bless,them for their
glorious health and strength. Try
them. Every bottle is guaranteed to
satisfy. Only 50c at airaruggists. „

winter. This Is called for by the state two small holes near each corner of
Much work yet remains to be com-i the bag's upper side, taking care not

pleted at the southern end of Uie! to prick the bottom as well. Put the
contract. Below, at the lower bridge,! l o a d e d . a n d P r i « k e d Da& o n a w i r e

the big lock has filled with water,
despite the efforts to keep it back. A

trivet and set the trivet in the oven,
either on the grid-shelf or the solid
bottom—the feet will save the bag

eteel dam was placed above the lock, ^ ^ ^ ^ £ £ . - £ fifty-i™
but tiny streams poured through the
ssures of the rock in such numbers
lat pumps were useless.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.
A meeting of the Current Events

club was held with Mr. and Mrs. T.

minutes. Take out and cut into
fingers when nearly cold.

Light Eiscult.—Sift well through a
quart of best flour three level tea- j
spoonfuls of baking powder. Cut fine j
into the sifted flour a lump of lard or j
butter the size of the flat. If butter j
is used, there is no need for salt; with

M. Ripley at their home, 307 East: lard add half a small teaspoonful
Broadway, last evening. ;The leaders1 measured level. Mix as quickly as
in the debate were H. L. Paddock possible into a soft but not sticky
and . R. Fairgrleve. The discussion' dough, wetting up with sweet milk

C A R M JOURNAL ("cream, not sl?im milk") is the great little
* paper published for 36 years in Philadelphia by Wilmer
Atkinson. It is taken and read by more families than any other
farm paper in the WORLD. Its four million readers (known as . ,
" Our Folks'') are the most intelligent and prosperous country '"*" ctel pMperly held?
people that grow, and they always say the Farm Journal helped "t^°^ %Zt"Inl'Mn-
to make them so. Their potatoes are larger, their milk tests higher, their hogs Lr17}a'rZretmpjta^.
weigh more, theuifruit bnngs higher prices, because they read the Farm Journal .

Do you know Peter Tumbledown, the old fellow who won't take the Farm Journal ? By showing
how NOT to run a farm,Peter makes many prosperous. Nobody can go on reading the Farm Journal
and being a Tumbledown too. Many have tried, but all have to quit one or the other.

The Farm Journal is bright, brief, "boiled down," practical, full of gumption, cheer and sunshine..
It is strong on housekeeping and home-making, a favorite with busy, women, full of life and fun for boys and
girls. It sparkles with wit, and a happy, sunny spirit. Practical as a plow, readable as a novel. Clean and
pure, not a line of fraudulent or nasty advertising. All its advertisers are guaranteed trustworthy.

Th_e Farm Journal gives more for the money and puts it in fewer words than any other farm paper*
32 to 80 pages monthly, illustrated. FIVE years (60 issues) for f 1.00 only. Less than 2 cents a mouth.
No one-year, two-year or three-year subscriptions taken at any price.

What Oar Folks Say About F. J .
" I have had more help, encouragement and enjoy-

ment out of it in one year than I did oul of my olher papers in ten
years,1' says C. M. Persons.

" It is a queer little paper. I have sometimes read
It through and thought I was done with it, then pick it 1
and find something new to ' "

The Farm Journal Booklets
have sold by hundreds of thousands, and have made
a sensation by revealing the SEC%ETS OF MONEY-
MAKING in home industry. People all. over the
country are making money by their methods.
POULTRY SECRETS is a collection of discoveries

and methods of successful poultrymen. It gives Pelch's famous
mating chart, the Curliss melhod of getting one-half more pullets
than cockerels, Boyer's method of insuring fertility, and priceless
secrets of breeding, feeding, how to produce winter eggs, etc.

HORSE SECRETS exposes all the methods of "bish-
oping," "plugging," cocaine and gasoline doping, and other
tricks of gyps" and swindlers, ana enables any one to tell an
unsound norse. Gives many valuable training secrets.

CORN SECRETS, the sreat N E W hand-book of Prof.
Holden, the "Com King," shows how to get ten to twenty
bushels more per acre of corn, rich in protein and; the best
siock-ieeding elements. Pictures make every process plain.

EQQ SECRETS tells how a family of sis can make
hens turn its table-scraps into a daily supply of fresh eggs. It you
have a back-yard, get (his booklet, learn how to use up every
scrap of the kitchen waste, and live better at less cast.

THE "BUTTER BOOK" tells hô v seven cows were
.made to produce half a ton of butter each yer yedlr. (140
pounds is the average). An eye-opener. Get it, weed out your
poor cows, and turn the good ones into record-breakers.

S T R A W B E R R Y S E C R E T S is a revelation of the dis-
coveries and methods of L. J. Farmer, the famous expert, in
growing luscious fall strawberries almost until snow flies. How
and when to plant, how to fertilize, bow to remove the blossoms,
how to get three crops in two years, etc.

GARDEN GOLD shows how to make your backyard
supply fresh vegetables and fruit, how to cut down your grocery
bills, keep a better table, and get cash for your surplus. How to
plant, cultivate, harvest and market.

DUCK DOLLARS tells how the great Weber duck-
farm near Boston makes every year 50 cerî s each on 40,000 duck-
lings. Tells why ducks pay them better than chickens, and just
HOW they do everything.

TURKEY SECRETS discloses fully the methods of
Horace Vose, the famous Rhode Island •'lurkey-man," who sup-
plies the White House Thanksgiving turkeys. It tells how 10

• mate, to set eggs, lo hatch, lo feed ana care fnr the young, lo pre-
vent sickness, to fatten, and how to make a turkey-ranch PAY.

The MILLION EGG-FARM pves the methods by
whichj. M. Foster made over $18,000 a year, mainly from
eggs. All chicken-raisers should learn about the "Rancocas
Unit," and how Foster FEEDS liens lo produce such quantities
of eggs, especially in winter.

DRESSMAKING SELF-TAUGHT shows how any
intelligent woman can design and make her own clothes, in the
height of fashion. The author has done it since she was a girl.
She now has a successful dressmaking establishment and a
school of dressmaking Illustrated with diagrams.

SHALL I FARM? is a clear, impartial statement of
both advantages and drawbacks of farming, to help those who
have to decide this important question. It warns you of dangers,
swindles, and mistakes, tells how to Stan, equipment needed,
its cost, chances of success, how to get government aid, etc.

These booklets are 6 x 9 inches, and profusely illustrated.
Farm Journal FOUR full years, 1 .1 £ * i Art
with any one of these booklets . DOtll iOr fl .UU

The Booklet! are NOT told separately—only with F*rm Journal.
Be sure to say WHICH boo/..,/ yo.t u.::nt.

It

me," sajs Alfred Krogh.

"Farm Journal is like a bit of sunshine in our home.
is making a better class of people out of farmers. It was first

sent me as a Christmas present, and I think it the choicest present
I ever received," says P. R. LeValley.

"We have read your dear little paper for nearly 40
years. Now we don't live on the larm any more, yet I si ill have a
hankering [or the old paper. 1 feel that I belong to the f a i l
every page is a9 dear and familiar as Ihe fa f ld f i
Mrs. B. W. Edwards.

belong to
cts of ol

the famil
ld friends,

"I fear I neglect my business to read it. I wish It
could be in the hands of every farmer in Virginia,'1 says W. S. Cline.

"I live in t\ town where the yard is only 15 x 18 feet,
but I could not do -without ihe Farm Journal," says Miss Sara
Carpenter.

"I get lotq of book?; and papers, and put them aside
for future reading. The only paper I seem lo have in my hands
all the time is Farm Jmunnl. i crm't finish reading it. Can't you
make il less interesting, so I can have a chance at my other
papers? " writes John Swaii. ,

"If I am lonesome, down-hearted, or tired, I go to
Farm Journal for comfort, next lo Uie Bible," says Mabel Dewitt.

"Farm Journal has a cheerful vein running through
it that makes it a splendid cine for the "blues." When coming
home tired-wLmind and body, 1 sil down and road it and it seemg
to give me new inspiration for life," writes G. E. Halderman.

"We have a brother-in-law who loves a joke. We
live in Greater New York, and consider ourselves quite citified, so
when he sent us Ihe Farm Journal as a New Year's gift we nearly
died laughing. 'How to raise hogs'—we who only use bacon in
glass jars! 'How to keep cows clean'—when we use condensed
milk even For rice pudding! 'How to plant onions'—when we>-v
never plant anything more fragrant than lilies of the valley. I
accepted the gift with thanks,Tor we are too well-bred to look a
gift horse in the mouth. Soon my eye was caught by a beautiful

nem. I began to read it, then when I wanted the Farm Journal
ound my busband deeply interested in an article. Then my

oldest son began to ask, 'Has the Farm Journal come yet V He is
a jeweler, and hasn't much lime for literature; but we find so much
interest and uplift in this fine jiaper that we appreciate our New
Year's gift'more and more," writes Ella B. Burkinan. •

"} received 'Corn Secrets' and 'Poultry Secrets,'
and consider them worth their weight in gold," says W. G. Newall,

"What your Egg Book tells would take a beginner
years to learn," says Roy Chaney.

".Duck Dollars is the best book I ever had on duck-
raising," says F. M. Wamock.

"If your other booklets contain as much valuable
information as the Egg-Book, I would consider tiiem cheap at
double the price," says F. W. Mansfield.

"I think your Egg-Book is a wonder," says
C. P. Shirey.

"The Farm Journal beats them all. Every issue has
reminders and ideas worth a year's subscription," writes
T. H. Potter.

"One year ai*o I took another agricultural paper,
and it look a whole column to tell what Farm Journal tells in
one paragraph," says N. M. Gladwiu.

"It oijoht to be in every home where ihere is a chick,
a oiiiJ J luiv, a ilitrn , ui .t LULUIUIJU-," sajs I. D. Eordus.

was general, including the project of
a local Y. M. C. A. here. Messrs. H.
J . Howe and the He*. G. W. Well-
burn, and Miss Ada Thayer spoke

HELD BIBLE CLASS INSTITUTE.
Tuesday afternoon and evening,

Mrs. George H. Guyer of Ohio, as-
sisted by Dr. Joseph Clark of New
York.'superintendent of the New Tor.! o a v a r i ( > u s t o p i c s ' A T
_, , „ , , , . . . , , . Later, music was enjoyed. Mrs. J . iui LUIS. oem up, put m a UUL UVCU,
State Sunday achool assocUUon he d "Gondoliers,"! slack heat when the bag turns brown,
a B.ble class instttute u, the State ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ D , b u t n o t t 0 0 m u c h _

small cutter, brush liglitly over the
tops with milk, and bake in a bag,
well greased, and spread flat upon' a
"wire mat. Put in the biscuit so the
will not touch—a cake turner Is handy
for this. Seal up, put In a hot oven,

WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY. PUBLISHERS FARM JOURNAL.

Special Coiiibination Offer
..OF..

_ _ , _ _. _ , , i uy ^ ^ v i i i , i l l i l l 13 ±)ia.ki\j, cL.i-j.iui 1111 o. j-»-t — — - _ ~ — _ _ _ _ _ j_iaj_o L n c i * c LVJ

S ^ t ™ y so™, tea* L^r^r^rr1^^ ^sirsn. „ „» *«•**
era from other local churches attend- l e l ' S W " s ° 1 0 . . * Miss you uear, Literary Press.)
ed.

Children
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASXO R

delightful solo, "I Miss You Dear,"
with Mrs. Howe at the piano.

The next meeting of the club will
be held Feb. 17. Mra. Thomas Hun-
ter is hsotess.

CUTLETS AND STILL MORE CUT-
LETS.

! By Brooks'
JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

Don't Blow
Out in the Wind

They are built for rugged use.
Built strong and durable.
Built so that they won't blow

out; so that they tcon'f leak and won't srnpke.
When you buy a RAYO, you buy & well-made

lantern—the best that experts can produce.

At Dealers Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK s

» York ..

Nicolas Soyer, Chef of
Club, London.

Cutlets a la Paysanne.—Take (our
to eight cutlets, mutton or lamb.
Trim them of all superfluous fat
Scrape the, bone neatly. Dust them
•with a little minced shallot and
spiced seasoning—i.- e., pepper, salt,
a tiny grate of nutmeg and a little
celery salt mixed. Greasse a bag
thicWy. put in the cutlets, add to
them half a pint of haU-cooked peas,
an ounce of bacon, cut small, a pound
of new potatoes and half pint of
stock or water, ti but four cutlets
are used, a gill of stock will be sufli-

^Btent. Ppld over the bag, seal, put on
the broiler and cook in a moderately
hot oven for an hour. Open Dag,
empty into a very hot dish, and ar-
range the peas and potatoes in a bor-
der with a heated fork Stir up the
gravy and send to table Note that
the potatoes must be also parboiled
before being put in the bag

I Cutlets a la Espagnol.—Take four
to sis cutlets Trim, as directed In
the foregoing receipt. Dust them
"with pepper and salt Have ready a
greased bag and six ounces of freshly
t H t o S H r f t t t e r f l t ^
of tomato catsup. Place the rice in
the bag, tnen put the outlets on top
of the rice Fold, clip, put on broll^y,
and -cook for half an hour in a moder-
ately hot Oven, , j'$,
(Cupyrlfcht n i l In st rKlb & Wai

too

THE FULTON TIMES
The Times is regularly $1.00 a year^H you subscribe NOW we
can give you the Fulton Times for/oniytW and the Farm Journal
FOUR years, with any one of/the Farm Journal BOOKLETS,

ALL FOR $1.25
and to every subscriber whose order is received be-
fore the edition is exhausted, the publishers of the
Farm; Journal promise to send also their famous
ALMANAC, "Poor Richard Revived" for 1913, pro-
vided you WRITE ON YOUR ORDER, "rf'in time
please send the Almanac."

•If you are now taking the Farm Journal, your
subsription Lwill be MOVED AHEAD for four full
yeairs.

if you name no booklet, Farm Journal will be sent
for tTIVE years.

To get BOTH papers, fill out order herewith and
send It to us, NOT to the Farm Jonrnal.

THE FULTON TIMES, Fulton, N. Y.

I accept your special offer. Please send me the
TIMES for one year and the FARM JOURNAL FOUR years*

with thisbooklet_

Myni.H2 is

_A11 For $1 .25

Address .

Are you now taking the Farm Journal ?
(Write "Yes," or "No.")

SNATCHES HANDBAG IN
EAST FIRST STREET.

A little girl named Lynch, who
lives With her mother on the West
Side, nad a handbag containing mou-
ey smtched~TromTferron East First
street Saturday The girl had been
in the first National bank and had
drawn money, which she hod placed

a pooketboot in'.iue of the hand-

bag. As she was going around the
Ijewis House corner a lounger who
had been standing there reached out
and grabbed the bag'from under her
arm. He at once walked away, and
when tne "girl Degan to palinHnTaiid ed
r- „._ ran The police were notified
by passersby, and' chase was given
by several However, it was so long
before the girl could tell Just what

I'j

"dip" was'-meager,; no one was arrest-
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FOSTER THEATRE

g February 17
Wilson's Big Success

BACHELORS
One Big Scream

With 15 - PEOPLE - 15 Including

Waiter Perkins AND Baby Wilson
A GREAT SCENIC PRODUCTION

Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
100 seats at 25c, 300 at 35c 263 at 50c, 47 a?:75c an i 12 at J1.00

In-

"Oh! What a Changing,
Fickle filing This' .
Winter Weather Is;
It Snew and Blew, and Then It Thew,
And Now, By Gum, It's Friz."

(With apologies to no one.)

It, would take a Licensed Engineer, a corps
of experienced Firerflen> and a Weather Bureau
Expert, to maintain an even, comfortable temper-
ature in the home with a furnace during these
changes.

The usual result is; that you RUSH
YOUR SUKNACE to get things any where
nearly, comfortable one hour, only to find that
it is too1 Warm once you haye raised the requir-
ed tempfeffaWi-e, - B U T - THE FUEL IS GONE,
JUST THE "SAME.

' Tfte' best solution of the difficulty is to
run the'furnace at its normal capacity, in an
economical manner, and get the little extra
warmth you need in that one room "from one of
our Gas Heaters, then turn it off when no long-
er required.

If you try this plan, you will find that not
only are you more comfortable, but your fuel
bills will show a nice balance on the right side,
in comparison.

THE GAS COMPANY
PHONE 198 FULTON, N. Y.

good, No* 454 Soatfy
JVfonds©- afternoon Fi*eH£h
dian war leaders wilt b©
with Mrs Frank Foster a s

Newa Is reeeiv&i that tft$ *to*
nets <it bine ribbons at G&fyoya* B^cb.*
ester, Batavia, Cteneseo, tJt£6a fl4fl
Ogcten&txui-g poultry skoWs "fcreie font1

silver Campines pallets, owned » by
tft Harry Butler of

t former Fultonian Br ,
now bold the club nbbOHS, atffl fealf

| tii© awards in N*AV. Torl t '£tate oii
females

Several students of tBte pre^cadetBiU
grade of the Fourth s t reet dpgiool
enjoyed a straw ride to Bowens tot-
nera Thursday evening,

Mrs. Anna Badger of aBtt le
Mich., who has been the refce
of Mrs. Sarah Searles, has

j home.
j Mra. Henry Culver of F a i r Haven,

is spending a few days witfc rela-
tives here. 5 •>

| Miss-Ora B . Streeter o t Hainvtlle
I i» Visiting Mr. and Mrs O. Qtpil

Mra. Sarah Searle3 has recbvered
from a recent illness

A. pool tournament y to be con.
sidered between* players of t;h& Citi-
zens, club and'from the CitizeW elub
of Phoenix. The proposl t ick/ wthlch
oame from Phoenix, provides-. to$ a
series of games between aides pf 12
playera each from, each club anS, the
§;ames to be played at each club

The Kings Daughters of the
Baptist church met with Mrs, "Wil-
liam Hinsdale, jr., No 524 West Fjrs t
street, Tuesday afternoon, Feb^ilary
11th. The topic waa 'Ailnahaija Ian

I coin," and Miss Elizabeth O'Sgood
had charge of the programme

H. W. Shipman has returned (from
New York.

Mrs. Charles Poster of North Fifth
street, wbo has been visiting In
Parish, was brought home Friday
with a broken shoulder , a s the result
of a fall. The frac ute was reduced
at the home of Dr. L. F. oy.

Frpd Voglpsang had a m'naWay in
East First street Friday afternoon
.when his horse became frightened at
the trolley and s la t?d to run Mr
Voglesang, who was at one time a
fleet runner on the iocal highs cliool
football team, caught onto the cutter
before the outfit got out of range and
managed to grab the lines and bring
the animal to a halt, not how^yer,
before the sleigh tipped over* The
tipping did not scare thf driver and

he held on and was dragged a £©w4ee

Manager Galusha has appointed
the ushers for the new Quirk theatre
The boys will appear in full. 4 |^SS
uniform. *

The big vault door at the g&w.
quarters of the Citizens Banik has
been placed in position The dp-or
weighs 30,000 pounds, r

W. L. Woodbury entertained; a
pleasant company of gentlemen'
friends at his home Thursday even-,
ing.

Mra. William Greene has pur-
chased the residence of Patrick
Lilly on Fifth street.

LOCAL AMD PERSONAL !

Tbe Delta Alpha clasti of the Con-
ffregaHonul church will hold a valen-
tine biscuit social at tne church on
Jfriday evening, February 14th. AU
are Invited. -*u *

Rev. Carl G. Heyae> of Syracuse
officiated atZion EpWonM phunch on
Sunday morning and Ifen^ing at the
mroal hours. Rev. Mr. Heyne is as-

signed by Bishop Ohnsted to take
services at Zioa church Sunday at
the requeat of the vestry.

Miss Caasic Holdea Is spending
the month of February in Glens Falls

Miss Cora VanBuren has gone to
Tampa, Fla., for a stay of several
weeks.

Toe Daughters of the American
Revoiutioa held, their .monthly .meet-
ing at the home of the Misses Os-

Extreme Suffering Relieved.

Mr.C.T.Chamberlain, New Durham
N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by
occupation and have worked very
hard. In 1905, I was taken with in-
flammation of the bladder. I suffered
for a few weeks and grew worse.
The best doctors gave no permanent
relief. I was so discouraged that I
thought I would never get well.About
this time I met a man who had been
greatly benefited by Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy.I dropped my

| doctors medicine and began taking
it. I have taken, over three bottles.
I obtained relief soon after I began

i Its use. H has also greatly helped
my rheumatism with, which I was
troubled for years." Write Dr. Day-
id Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. T., for
free sample. Large bottles, all drug-
gists. .

CROUP OF BULGARIAN SINGING GIRLS IN THfc CHOCJLATE SOLDIER QUIRK THEATRE, T J J E S D A V
AND WEDNESDAY, rCSRUAIRY 13 AND 19.

Slaughtered!
The greatest Sale of Boots, Shoe!
and Rubber Goods Ever Held !!

$20,000 Stock
Formerly Owned by Stran-
ahan & VanBuren to Go on
Sale at Astounding Prices

Having purchased the shoe business formerly conducted by Stranahan &
VanBuren, we find upon invoicing that the stock is much larger than we had
anticipated. For this reason and from the fact that our store will very shortly
undergo extensive alterations, we find it absolutely necessary to move the
present stock at once. Therefore, we are going to place before the public the
greatest bargains ever heard of in Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods.

Sale Starts Thursday,
^ and Continues for 15 Days

See Our large Hand Bills for Tremendous Cut in Prices of This
Mighty Shoe Movement! Look for the Big Yellow Front!

Stranahan & Love
116 ONEIDA ST., FULTON, N. Y. OPP. POST OFFICE

DEATHS
Mrs. Kathertne Murtagaugh.

Friday at tbe borne of her daughter
Mrs. Walter Parker, No. 123 West
First street, Cahterine Murtagaugh,
aged 84 years, died. She had lived
her© fifty years and Is survived by
one son, Frank,' and two daughters,
Mrs. William Pratt and Mrs. Walter
Parker.

Tbe funeral was held, on Monday
at 9:30 from the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception. Burial in St.
Mary's cemetery.

The Only Store in Town With a Full Line of Fancy Domestic and Imported

CHEESE
American, Swietzer, Limberger, Munster, Roquefort, Camembert,
Club, Philadelphia Cream, Neuf chatel, Phniento, Virkler, Rarebit.

FINEST QUALITY CREAMERY BUTTER, 36c

ONEIDA COUNTY CREAMERIES CO.
Foster Theatre Block F . S. EVANS, Manager.

A Fair Offer.
It was a political meeting In the east

end of London, and tbe M. P., an ex-
At the home of her parents, Mr. ceptionally popular man, was address-

and Mrs. J . M. Wood, No. B03 Brie ing MB constituents. The politician in
street on Thursday, occurred the [ question rejoices in a luxuriant crop
death of Mary L., aged 3 years. Bur-- of hair. The audience was sympathet-

l f *b rt b t thial was made in Mt. Pleasant ccme
tery.

Mrs. Mary Wells.
The death ot Mrs. Mary Wells, 61,

f o r most P"rt. but there was
one man in the front row of the au-
dience wbo made numerous interrup"
tions. He was a coal Heaver, appar-

I cntly, and had trat recently been heav-
r coals.^g a

occurred suddenly Thursday aftermoor. " o ^ y o u r baiI c u l : | " b e shouted dur-
near this city. Coroner Cusack pro- ing a most pathetic passage In the can-
uounced the death diue to natural dldate's speech. The well known catch
causes. The husband, one son and phrase seemed particularly applicable.
two daughters survive.
'. The funeral was held Sunday after-
noon at the family home, in this city.

so a good many of the audience laugh-
ed.

But the M. P. was equal to the oc-
casion.

"1 will make a bargain with that
gentleman," he said. "I will get my

Take Dr. King's New Discovery, hair cut if he will get his face wasb-
The best Cough, Cold, Throat and ed."

Are You a Cold, Sufferer?

Lung medicine made. Money reftind-
ed if it fails to cure you. Do not hesi-
tate—take it at our* risk. First dose
helps. J . K. Wells, Floydada, Tex-_
as. writes: Dr. King's New Discov-
ery cured my terrible cough and
cold. I gained 15 pounds." Buy it
at all druggists.

FULTON HAS EIGHT INCHES
OF SNOW.

"There were uo more interruptions.—
London Express.

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
In. pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against

jrW. Root, late of the city of

season Sunday, with eight inches on
the level.. Drifts from two to five

Ftilton had the deepest snow of the P^'on, in said County, deceased, that
' " ' are required to exhibit the

^ ^ ^ „.„„ *.„-. -*. 6f ^ t h the vouchers therefor, to
feet high are located at intervals a - I t h 6 subscriber at tne office of Piper,

Rice & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., in the- city of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
Before, the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A D , 1913

ilaiel Root, -
Administratrix

long the streets.
There has been no serious de-

rangements of train schedules.but em-
ployes of the trolley and steam lines
are prepared for trouble.

1

Mr and Mf3 Amos* Yonmin"3,~Sfr
and Mrs George W Abbott of Boston
Mr. and Mrs James Keeler and Mlsa
Alice Craake were week end guests
of Syiacuse relatives

•fe,

THE CHILDREN LIRE I*
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUGH SYRUP

CLASSIFIED
FOB SAX.E

FOR SALE—Have a very fine $400.00
Piano that I wish to dispose tiif

immediately. Would sell very low
for cash or could make easy monthly
payments'lf necessary. Address W. W
Price, Gen. Delivery, Fulton. lw.
FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at

a bargain. Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
t t D C D 320*

q
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*
FOR SALE—The William C. Newton,

farm for sale or to rent. About one
mile east of Fulton. Inquire of Dr.
Haviland. 1-22-13

FOR SAILB-^A • mare, weighing abou't
1,000 pounds, or will eiehange for

young horse weighing about 1,200
pounds. L. P. Smith Co.-, Fulton, KT.
Y. 2-5-13.

FOR SAJLB—Three piece parlor suite, '
cherry, good condition, Address, 457

South Fifth street . lw 'i

WANTED.

WANTED™ Responsible "party— man
or woman to represent the great-

est Twentieth Century proposition
of the day in your own town, Gooa
money to the one who- Qualifies. For
fulliinformation,write stating business
experience to B. H. Jphnson, Room
1005 Mutual Life Bidg., Buffalo, N. Y

street, April 1. All. improvements
including hot water year round R
L McCully, 60 S. First street 2 5-13

TO RENT—A good house, 606 High-
land street Inquire 163 South 4Ut
street Mrs A. D. Cterlt.



BOIL YOUR WATER UNTIL PROTECTED

THEFUKE
ESTABLISHED 1868

NEW THEATRE
OPENING SUCCESS

OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT OF

THE QUIRK HIGHLY-COM-

MENDED BY ALL.

FIRST NIGHT A SOCIAL EVENT
Wfdato By Proxy With May Irwin as

Star Made Hit With Merry "First

Nighters" — Formal Opening Ad-

dress by S. B. Mead:

Fulton's metropolitan playhouse.
The Quirk, was opened ^o the pub-
lic on, Monday night with a "first
alght" audience which for jminbers
and degree of appreciationmote^than
satisfied the builders of the magni-
ficent theater.™ Many- were-the-• en-
comiums of praise meted out tp the
management by a pleased
The beauty of the theatre interior J
with Its artistic blending of; t3nt& and j
its beautiful lighting arn
was aclaimed upon
admiration not alone by the '''.
ians but also by the scores !'$t visi-
tors from Syracuse, New York, Bos-
ton, Philadelphia and Oswego. Patron

hand and gave expressions to sin-
cere sentiments of delight over th e.
good fortune of Fulton in the posses-
sion of so modern and complete
theatre-and gave assur.i^ca of con-
tinued support to make the playhouse

' a success. This from the layman's
standpoint.

Prom the professional standpoint,
also, Is the new theatre a dream
perfection. Miss Irwin, who opened
the theatre In her wonderfuly clever'
comedy, Widow by Proxy, in M, cur-
tain speech following the second act
when she was called before the cur-
tain by the undeniably persistent ap-
plause, in a happyBpeech coogratulat
ed the city of Fulton on its new pos-
session, praised
JOBXLts &n.<l commended tlie zeal of
tbje buildera ana manag€9iientr*™dhe

showman said of the
tlieatre, "It Ia a real showshop," and
be It understood this is the height
of praise from the professional's
standpoint. Another professional
paid, "You Ĉ TL stage anything here,
nothing need be left in the car."

A visitor from a neighboring city,
said to the management, IfYonr thea-
tre is perfect, its lobby ia magnifi-
cent, outshining any one of the Syra-
cuse theatres, the lighting and tint-
ing throughout is beautiful, the a-
•coustics could not be better, the ven-
tilation is superb." This and many
other words, equally .sincere and
commendatory are well worth treasur
Ing-

Following

FULTON. N. Y., WEDN^S«b^'"feBRUARY 19, 1913

INTERIOR NEW QUIRK THEAT

ETTY GOWNS MADE AT HOME.

DEATHS

VOL 4O NO. 19

til nis health failed While faere he
joined the Masonic order, -which mem-i
berehip he retained,, until lus L̂eath*.1 ^ ̂ *** P**oeks of Summer Fabrics that
Here his son, Leon, and daugaTsr^ ' -a^ '»* Demand Long Before Warm

S. R. Baldwin Ethel, were bom. j W*atft6r Arrives— New Trimming
The funeral of Stephen R. Baldwin, In 1879 he moved to Sturgis, Mich,! Wr i tes .

was held from the home of his neice, where he engaged In the insurancei New York, Feb. 18—Ac this tlnr
Mrs. Fred Boigeol, No. 215 Erie business and later established and *< -r thy year there Is apt to be
street on Friday afternoon. Rev. G. edited "Cooper's Coffee Cooler/' v, j Byep Eftle dressmaker busy up-
A. Wellburn, pastor of the Pres-by- paper devoted to the intersts of the y 1 1 1 8 *a the sewing room refurbish-
wnu. church officiating. Hiram G. A. R. He joined the Presbyterian'"* B thepaity and dinner gowns, thatjAn a g e d c o u p l e -
Lodge, F. and A. M., conducted fler- church of Sturgis in 1888 He" af ! | •? now flolng yeoman's service,! W l t h d e J e c t e d a i r .
vices at the chapel In Mt Ad- filiated with A. B. Sturgis Post O* \ *$ matang up pretty, simple frocks
nah cemetery. The funeral waa A. R., the Pararie Lodge, I, 0 , 0 W >"x £ ""he Summer materials that are so,
largely attended by Mason^from Ful- the Sons of Veterans aid testa7 tttaitt * wsistably pretty as shown at all! T h e i r wnnkied careworn
ton and nearby cities. The services an honorary member of the Kniuhts t. JsMonable

jat the cemetery being for the mem- of the Maccabees.

holsttery departments are sparingly
but fetchingly employed for contrast.

An Inauguration Gown.
Among the Nellrose silks which Com©

great variety of styles and in
all fashionable colorings as well as'
In the original shade named in honor'
of Miss Eleanor Wilson, daughter 'of

coming head of the nation, th'e're
brocades, and sa,ttns

that will remain first favorites' for
handsome combinations as well as
for whole suits and gowns. One can
find in these silks only the very lat-
est and moat desirable Ideas in weave
and newest and most varied colorings
The Andre silk mill at Norfolk. Va..
Has woven the dress that Miss Wil-
son will wear at the inauguration fes-
tivities next March, and a celebrated
New York dress maker is designing |
and making the gown which wilt'cost
$650 and be in every way worthy of
Its producers and of the charming
wearer, one of the moat interesting!
members of an exceptionally attrac-
tive presidential family.

Lucy Carter. '\-j

MARRIED
a rd-Burns.

At the-'jfio'm^ of Mr. and Mrs. Je-
rome Burtts,v'No. 302 West Broadway,
at 11:30 o'clock Friday morning oc-
curred the marriage of Miss Mauda
Ola Burns and William Francis Wood f.
ward of this ,clty. The ceremony was
performed by tn> Rev. C. L. Peck,.
•ipastor of the First Methodist church.
l- The bride was attended by Mis*
Zqra E. Cowell of Jordan,' as brides-
maid, while the best man was th«
groom's brother, Robert H. Wood-
ward, Mr. and Mrs. Woodward of
Prescott, Canada, parents of th*
groom, were present.

g dinner, t Mr. attcf
left for a trip lm

the South.

HOPE.
Fan'cy a wind swept plain

Of growing wheat—
Twisted and broken,

All ruined complete.

Gaze on the wreck
Of what has been so fair

bers of the family and lodge.

j
j During his residence in Michigan h t
] held many important positions In the

Mrs. Mary E. Visger I State organization ojf the G A. li , '
The death of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth amongst which was Inspector Genelal

Faces
Their cl

Have

toew Cottons.
the best stores here in New
andf up-to date stores all over

ie country, for that matter, are mak O a l Y t n e yestermorn
toost attractive displays of latest! Their plans were laid-

look forlorn;
terished hopes
3een wrecked by the storm.

The death of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth amongst which was Inspector Genelal fr plays of latest
Visger, occurred Wednesday night at and was on the staff of one ot lH "Wton dress materials All the fash- ' W l t h t n e grain's har

jiOnabl v l ! T h i d t h l d
Wton
iOnable

vest
her home in Granby Center. She was Governors [lonawe weaves, colors and designs, j T h e i r d e b ts should be paid.
*?1 years old and is survived by her In 1896 he moved to Brooklyn, M.'a r G shaw-ft, in tioplms, galateaa, piq-1 j .
husband, J . E. Visger; one son, Wil- Y., and here became a member o£ UC£>» ?ephers, batistes violes, ^ H M ! o w a n o e r s e a 3 0 n

liam H. Austin, of this city; one E. T. Teft Post G. A. R., R, V Young s i ^ malls a&& ratines. Th<
daughter, Mrs. Addie Foster of Camp No. 20, S. or V. and U V L , o a l > ' J t&w of the many varieties of
Syracuse and one brother, Zenas! In 1908 he moved to Oberlin, Ohio, * cotton goods that have the name
Wolever of BrookHald, Mo. The fun-
eral was held at l"30 o'clock Satur
day afternoon from the home, and at

with his daughter.
He is survived by one son, Mr

Bontex" woven, ia their se
"• Bu*ftnte8 of style and quality.

Leon Cooper of Bockville Center,'*I>a « « w Iteelf is French and means
2:30 at the First M B. church The'i.. I., and his daughter, Mrs Fonaan|''fiood feXtU&t'Jtmt can bo depended

of this place. He also Loaves >a Upon *a^aft^r i(a pttce J» 10c or 3.60
brother, William B. Copper of Flttfl- a > a r a» *»**)«&-».,woman can be sure
burg, ana a sister, Mrs. J. Osaline & ffetttns~tte right kind of- cotton
Clark, of South Professor street * ° r any purpose desired

Bev. C L. Peck officiated. Burial, of
in Mt Adnali cemetery.

** "the "funeral of Mrs a ,
93, who dited cm Saturday, was held Funeral services were held from
this morning at the home of her Mrs. F.orman's home, 67 Soutli, Pro

-. Novel Trimmings.
One- of tine promises of the new

j Must go and come,
Before they can hope

To gain the sum.
But should their creditor

No longer wait.
They'd be homeless

And want would be their fate.

The old wife's voice
Trembles with unshed tears—

"Is-H& fiqt better
Than aU oiif leaial" I. i-li

WOULD YOU?
daughter, Mrs. Monroe .Reynolds,
Rev. F. A. Miller officiating. Bnter-
ment was at Volney Center.

Job Bennett
Job Bennett, one of Fulton's; old-

fessor street, at 2 o'clock Thursday season ia a trimming of satin but- W o u ! d y o n b e c l a d

afternoon. A funeral i pervlce I I tl
given by Professor Hutfhins,

w as Ions and bindings on cato fabrics.Al I n c o s t !y robes
-who recent model of white cotton voile Alti s t t w i t h l a |y

was a former pastor of the deceased shows -rows of black satin buttons
while a resident of Brooklyn. Rev. down the front with extended loops.
Pierce of the Second .church, where A fichu bordered with black satin is

the opening overture
on Monday night, the formal, presen-
tation of the theatre to the ' public
was made by Attorney S. B. Mead,
who in a stirring speech, told ol Ful-
ton's theatrical history and enlarged

i upon the greatness of the undertak-
ing into which, Messrs Pratt and
Quirk had plunged in erecting The
Quirk, than which there la no finer

v playhouse anywhere. Mr. Mead's
words upon £he pluck and Dersever-
anrce and buafcnesa courage of. Mr.
Quirt, and upon Mr. Piatt's eo-opera-
tton and persistent energy "were well
chosen and voiced the sentiments of
the audience as was shown by the
bearty applause. During hla remarks
Mr. Mead presented to Messrs Pratt
and Quirk a magnificent floral bas-
ket from- an appreciative friend.

222 Cayuga street, after a few days'
Illness. He was 76 years old and a
member of the local G. A. R. He
enlisted in the first company sent
out from Oswego county.

Mr. Bennett came to Fulton about
forty years ago and opened a dry
goods store at that time the largest
in the village.

Besides Ms widow, Mr. Bennett

was then given by
Henry Lincoln, Poet.

members of
All the Rja

Vests and Panels.

est and best known residents, died, M r - Cooper had been afHUated, gave caugit by a buckle both front and
Saturday afternoon at his home. No. t h e Player. The Grand Army service DM*.

Vests and panels offer opportunity
for the funeral, the selection of for clever touches of contrasting
bearers, had been made by the de- materials andi colors. Sleeves are
ceased prior to his death, realizing apt to be two part affairs, the long

Folded hands,
While earth is full

Of grief and woe
And wreckage piled1

High on the sands?

There's work for me,
There's work for all—

And oft 'mid wreck
There is found good.

In order that our
that he had not long to live." He cuff, or upper of fancy embroidered! Souls advance
asked that the ritual service of the or patterned stuff. Aeroplane bows' we must labo
G. A. R. be given at the house in- j which are endless affairs softly
stead of the grave, as IB usually, thei draped, are responsible for catch-
case, so that his. old comrades t ng together the edges of the dress

At th.
Phetterplace-Weir.

parsonage of the First
Methodist church Thursday night
was solemnized the marriage o[
Charles John Phetterplace of Rom*
and Mrs. Alice Weir of this city.

Hill was elected president for the en-
• suing year to [ill the vacancy made
by the resignation of Mrs. George C
Webb.

Regular Lenten services will ba
observed at the Church of the Im-
maculate Conception Friday night.

Mrs. B. Bellows of Oneida street,
entertained the Thursday Afternoon
Pedro club last week.

Deaconess Theresa Brown is ill at
the hospital.

Richard Miller has sola his homo
in Weat First street to B. A. Brown
of Granby.

A daace is to be held tonfght at
Bowens Corners.

Mrs. H .L. Lake has returned from
a visit in Waterloo.

The Senior class of the High school
went to the home of Miss Helen.
Seymour Friday night, where they
were entertained.

The straw ride for the Presbyter-
ian church chilldren was heM. Fri.
day afternoon. V^l^-

Mrs. A. . Wettengel entertained1

for Circle No., Z of the Hospital
auxiliary last week,.It wasi a

T ^ t e ' ' T " ' ' " ' ' 7 ' "''•"'•

leaves one daughter, Miss Josephine | w o u l d n o t needlessly expose them-J over a panel, and clinging flounces
Bennett of New York. The funeral s e l v e s t o t n e c o l d ' T l l i s 6 l l°wed the] overlapping one another are fashion-
was held on Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock; sterling traits and nobla character: ablely endorsed since they do not

of the man, who was well known in' seem to b̂ reak the long atraigtht lines
many cases for hia klndheartednesa i that are to continue the ruling mode, j

from the house, the Rev. G. W. Well-
burn, officiating. Burial was made in
Mt. Adnah.

Mr. Norman G. Cooper, a veteran
of the Civil War, and for n>any years
active In G. A. R. circles, died at
tne home of his daughter, Mrs.
Ethel A. Forman at Oberlin, Ohio,
Tuesday, February 4th, 1913, of. heart

Is understood.
—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne

For That Terrible Itching.
Ec2sma, tetter and salt rheum keep

victims in
application

perpetual torment,
of Chamberlain's

and loyalty to one and all. ' Bayadere effects of all sorts both, on, ,„ • „„,, „ . ^
The remains were latt to rwt- In | wai?ta and sMrts are becoming alike ^ . . ^ """I C a a 6 S ^ ™ » B 8 n cured

Westwood cemetery where his wife to full and slender figurss.whlle wol
was burled two years agor embroideries of the sort used in up-

FELL FROM HORSE.
F A . Moor, of P^ermo.ls suffer.

ing from a fractured collarbone as
the result of a fall from one of his

i' ' and.

Mr. Cooper was in his 75th year
and had been troubled for about a
year and a half with his heart, his
trouble growing gradually worse on
each attack until the final one when1

be passed peacefully away.
The deceased was born in Water-

loo, New York, July 5th, 1838, and
resided In this state with the ex-
ception of, two years In HannibaJ,
Mo., untjl the beginning of the Civil

MEN'S CLASS BANQUET.
The Men's class of t&«> JPresbyter-

j ian church held a banquet last night
I at 6:30 o'clock. The Rev. M !•• Saw
telle, a former pastor,- and the Rev
W. D. Noyes, the foreign mission
ary from the church; wera (he guets
of honor. The programing in«ludec

j both instrumental and vocal music
The Rev. G. W. WeUburftSnd W|Uian
Hunter were in charge of t ie affair

TO THE PO4NT.
Thin ice

feu, throwing
horse fell In such

was pinned to
essary for several neighbors to come j
to the assistance before he was re-

!<* u » d B " ' - T h « | He enUsted as a private in Co. B, | Paradise.
*™* ™ M ' 2 4 a N ' Y ' Volunteers in April, 1861, -

r. Moore i ̂ t jgiait€Mlj, an$ participated in the! Powed (gun)
was nee- s t i l e s of Falmouth, Sulphur Springs,' Match (for fun.)

Massaponax, Rappahanock, Galnsville, It is done.
Groveotn, 2nd Eredeticksiburg "~
dh'ancellorTtlle. In t ie battle

REASON ENTHRONED.
Because meats are so tasty they

are consumed In great excess; This
leads %o stomach troubles, biliousness
and constipation. Revise your diet,
let reason and not a pampered - ap-
petite control, then take's few doses

; Tablets and y*u will soon be well eau at Quincy, Mich, In
again. : Try it. For sale by 4U: deal-

—Cincinnati Enquirer

—Detroit News
Fool afloat.

Orovetbn he was wounded and taken Rocked boat
Wooden coat

Drisoner but soon paroled to parole
camp at Annapolis, Md. fie was pro,
moted to Second Lieutenant February
17th, 1863.,

After his discharge, he.went into
the clothing busines/with his father
in Fulton, and while there married on

dbved to Bu'rr;Oak, Mich, %here h&
engaged in: the Jewelry business un-

Motor car
Wayside "bar"
Gateo ajar.

Democl^t?

—-Houston Post

—Fulton Times

Politics;
Murphy tricks

by its use. For sale by all dealers.

LOCAL

The; above designs are by The McC&
Company, : New York,.. ̂ Designers am

"0. D." Mbany, N Y Makerstof McCall Patterns.

James Cole's score of 244 on tho
new Taggart-Mclntyre allleys, estab-
lishes' the record1 in Fulton.

Dtoka trihe of Red Men conferred
the warrior degree, on . a class of

j candidates last evening in the -wig-
wam in West Broadway. One of the
braves shown the trail is a genuine
Indian from Hannibal. Following
the degree work a campfire was en-
Joyed and the pipe of peace smoked,
while stories of the early Leather
Stocking days were heard.

At the laymen's conference, to be
held by the First M. B. chiitch; in
A p̂ril, there will be a large banquet.
A committee has .been appointed to
make arrangements for a hall that wi
seat at least two hundred peope.

On Thursday the S..S. H, (jlub;%as
organized at the homo of Mis^-JMrlel
Breed. Ten of Fulton's young eoci-
ety girls were present 4 $
made charter m
elected were: Matron, ;
Allen; secretary, Miss Lizzi^, jjelson;
treasurer. Miss Brma Crockiek; 'bom-

The Button* Reading Cifcrg met
Friday afternoon with Mrs. M. M.
Emerjck of First, street. Mrs. F. B.
Dilts was leader.

L. A. George, resident engineer for
the T. A. GUesple company, which
has the contract on the upper dam
work of the Tafntor'Gates, announc-
ed that the Job was completed last
week. Mr. George . will go to Weat
Virginia to take charge of a power
plant contract.

Sunday afternoon a labor forward
movement was held at the Foster
Theatre. :

Mrs. Fred Blodgett entertalnea
the Eastern Stars Friday Afternoon.

Phillip Le Plain, a car inspector,
found the body of a still-born baby
on the trucks of a gondola car in
the New York Central yards at Broad
way Friday afternoon. The body was
la a shoe box. It had evidently been'
placed.there the, nlght.be{ore and waa
frozen stiff.

The will of the late Wallace Carrey
recently filed for probate, shows an
estate of $3,650. Ol this $2,500 Is
real and $150 in personal property.
The widow has ^he use. of the es-
tate during her lifetime.

Mrs. Randolf wheeler of 611 Erie.,
street entertained the Kensington clu
Wednesday afternoon.

mlttee on entertatainient, Mjsaes, Ger,
Irude Lake, Mary .Hunter,:,Marjorte'
Fairgrleye, Katherine Wetehgel,
iEthei Washburh and Mary w.ehb.

tbejfaeeitng—of—stae~.W.omen.'a
Foreign. Missionary soolety, of the
Presbyterian church, Mrs. George L.

Know Paint
There's1 a paint-education in this

advertisement.
Buy by the Job, not gallon. Buy

by the paint put-on; that's the Job.
The price of paint is so much a

gallon; that- [ Can't be helped, but a-
mountg to nothing,

Put theni together. How can you do
It? You've^got tVlose perhaps half of
y o u r m l ^

Devoe, gallons enough for the
average Job'; an average paint, IB.
Now reckon your costs. Count labor
a day fora gallon. Devoe, 10 days:
the other'M?'/' ;

Devoe aj}jSBj^}|0; the average paint
about $70' ol jj80; the dearer the la-
bor the fip|$|' the. difference, al-
ways ^

But that's''for" thejob. How long
ie it going Jorlaat?. One twice aa
long as t

m.JLJ2L

_ O^^ien.-Ory

C A S T O R 1 A

is*:-

\
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LEGAL NOTICES

- Notice to Creditors.
"Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. MUler, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice Is given to
all persons having claims against Or-
detia B, Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefor , to the
anderaignetl executor, at ffo. 2 Rector
street, Borotfgh of Manhattan, New
Tort City, on or before the 16th day
iS April, 1913.

SBOBGB W. FIELD,
Executor

i, Notice to Creditors

Ja Pursuance of an Order of Hon
Clayton I. Miller̂  Surrogate of the

<3ounty of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of; the city of
jpulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
uubscriber at his residence in the
town of Sohroeppel, in the County'
«f Oswego, New Tort, on or before
the 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this 1+th day of Oetooer, A.
D., 1912.

Myron A. Nesrton, Executor.
A- T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S. First street. Pulton, N. T.
4-17-1913

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
«?. Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to ail per-
sons having claims against Lucinda
R; Loomis, late of the town of Pal-
ermo in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
eubscriber at the late residence of
Bald deceased in tfle town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1912.

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
in Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York,notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomla, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K,Loomis
in the town of Palermo, la the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J. Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K. Loomis, deceased.

#T THE NEW QUIRK THEATRE-

Farewell Engagement of tho Season
of the Popular Sharpley Company.
,A welcome announcement tp̂  the

theatregoers ot Fulton will be the
popular Sharpley Theatre company,
at the new Quirk theatre all nest
week. This is positively the last ap-
pearance off this excellent company
In. Fulton for several seasons as they
are booked for a tour that will take
them to the Pacific coast. A brand
new repertoirei of plays, including
Miss Petticoats, Belle of Kentucky,
Ostler Joe, The; Girl of the Sunny
South and Cowboy Preacher. For
the opening play on Monday, after-
noon and evening,1 a dramatization of
the celebrated novel, Miss Petti-
coats, will be presented. This ia
one of the greatest plays written in
receat rears and the Sharpley com-
pany is the only company on tour
playing: it at popular prices. It is
the most interest-compelling and thor
oughly thrilling play since the famous
successes. Heart of Maryland, and
Sherlock Holmes. It ia full of drama
tic situations wrought by a careful
master of stage craft and is a story
of real life down at Cape Cod. Each
play will be given a complete stage
setting and several specialties will
be introduced between the acts, mak-
ing each performance co^.inuous.
Prominent in the company are Paa-
sie Mae Lester, Rita Veraon, Ger-
trude Huntington, A. J . Sharpley,
Frank Wadsworth, Fred S. Walsh, Eu
gene Shea, Cecil Prashaw, Ed ward
Mokelke and W. A. Wilson. Don't
fall to hear the Windy City quartette
in the latest popular and classic song
Prices for this engagement are as
follows: Evenings, 10c, 20c, and 30c;
matinees, 10c and 20c.

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered tor the trial of is.
Bues of fact, as follows:

jSecond Monday in February, court
^_/—-Souse, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
liouse, Pulaskl.

First Tuesday In September, court
bouse, Pulaskl.

Second Monday In November, court
Souse, Oswego.

I hereby designate, the' same terms
for trial and determination o( Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action :of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurora are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

ef motions and. appeals and , trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July,jand August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 orclock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 16, 1909
LOUIS C ROWE.

shattered. The Quakeress" and her j question, the world's most popula-
father later go to the ici^ilt»,..,see!.pj)era,*snfnce to say "lat his venture
the bachelor and the young woman lias proven a slorious success,
is much shocked by her prospective | The past two years has seen a
husband's friends. She doeant tools" steady effort towird .improvement,-
whether she loves him or not, bltt'the company has been strengthened
the «ky is clear in time for a Sappy
ending-, just before the drop ofi the1

final curtain. The piece is chuck

jn every possible department, thos
favorites of two years ago who share
honors with Mr. Sheehan, namely, M.

fun of catchy musical nnntbers. I'm I Louis LaValle as Count di Luna, anc'
ready to Quit and Be Good, effee-tMiss Alma Stetaeler as Azuvena ate
tively rendered by Mr. Hysms and'still with the organization, more per-
Miss Mclntyra'B delightful Bootorjfect and more artistic than ever. A*
Tinkle Tinker being the most popu-| Leonora Mr. Sheehan has secwec
lar. The tfutfporting company num-jMlss Doris Marvin, the eminent Eni
bers among the principals, Alice Hills'lish prlma donna' who alternates in
Francis Gaillard, Neil Burns, Sil- the role of Verdi's Princess with. MISF
via Di Franiie, Delia Niven, Irving Gladys Caldwell, one of the best lj
Brooks, Frank McEwen, Adele Bou-|ric sopranos on the American stage,
lals. and Joseph Harris together with', Another notable addition to Mr. She-.

I a splendid male chorus and the oil- nan's organization is his old friend
ginal De Luxe Pony Ballet. The or-'and co-worker Mr. Francis J . Boyle,
ganization numbers seventy people known to every music lover in the

No Backache or Kidney Pains
If you have pains in the back, uri-

nary, bladder or kidney trouble, diz-
ziness and lack of energy, try Mother
Gray's AROMATIC LEAF, the pleas-
ant herb remedy. As a tonic laxa-
tive it has Do equal. At druggists,
or by mail, 00c. Ask today. SAMPLE
FREE. Address The Mother Gray

k>., LeRoy, N. Y.

THE GIRL OF MY DREAMS .
Jos. M. Galtes will present to the

theatregoers of Fulton, Thursday
evening, Feb. 27, at the Quirk thea-
tre, Fulton, John Hyams and Leila.
Mclntyre in the delightful musical
play, The Girl of My Dreams. This
highly successful musical production
which had its initial presentation in
Chicago three seasons ago, enjoying
a twelve weeks run, Is said to be
one of the most delightful and re-
fined musical plays, seen in years
and a worthy successor to Gaites fa-
mous Three Twins, It has also filled
highly successful engagements in all
the pj-incipal cities of the country
including Boston, Philadlephia and
Naw York city.

The book is by Wilbur D. Neabit,
of the Chicago Evening Post. Otto
Hauerbacb. Is responsible for the
lyrics a»d the music by the late Karl
Ha&chna, composers of Bright Eyes,
Three Twins, Madame Sherry and
Doctor D© Luxe.

The story of the piece tells of
bachelor's downfall before the

charms of a demure little Quaker
girl. These roles will be those of
the principals, John Hyams and Leila
Mclntyre. Th bachelor is much of a
club man and has the cynical atti-
tude -of hia class toward the femin-
ine flex. A habit of breaking village
speed ordinances leads him into a
bad motor accident. He is carried,
much injured. Into a Quaker house-
hold where he is nursed back to
health by the girl. By the time he
is able to look about from an arm
chair, his ideals of bachelorhood are

in all. country as one of Henry W. Savaged
— • leading bassos. Mr. Boyle in the

Don't You Believe It. role of Ferrando adds that dignit.
Some say that chronic constipa- j and vocal senority BO necessary to

Uon cannot be cured. Don't you be-.that role.
Iieve it. Chamberlain's Stomach and'f Perhaps one of the most importan
Liver Tablets have cured others—wh j additions to the company, this, see

jnot you? Give them a trial. They son is the special orchestra whfc
jcost only a quarter. For sale by all-Mr. Sheehan carries, these bein
dealers. picked musicians, whose presence adi

—. . j greatly to the excellence of this pe
"GIRL FROM RECTORS" | formance. This orchestra in

The Girl From Rectors, the big eludes Madame Emily Grej
comedy that made one of the greates ffce noted harpist from the Coven
hi^s ever on Broadway comes to ,th.6. Gardens of London, England, whi
Quirk theatre-, Saturday evening, lfeb> was brought to this country by Mi
22 for one laughing night. On ite?, Savage last season as the harp solo-
first appearance at Weber and Filers 1st for his production of Every Wo-
Music Hall, New York, she won th.e man.
audience over from start to flttlsllj . —
and continued to hold them to capaciJ No Need to Stop Work,
ty business for' over one year. Th.&j When the doctor orders you to stop
Press says: For plot fun and dash it work it staggers you. I can't, you say
leaves many of the modern comedies You know you are weak, run down
in the shade, so that by the aid of and failing in health day by day, bu
the excellent material in the, cas^( you must work as long as you ca
it could not fail to make a palpablBL stand. What you need is Electro
hit. There is not a weak role in; Bitters to give tone, strength and vi
the play and every member in th©' gor to your system, to prevent break
cast is good. The activity fco IUQ1-. down and build you up. Don't be
company is simply amazing, and yetj weak, sickly or ailing when Electrk
there is nothing left undone, nor is- Bitters will benefit you from the firs'
there the slightest hitch or depar-jdose. Thousands bless them for their

{ture from smoothness. The *play 1$ glorious health and strength. Tr>
splendidly staged throughout, tUG them. Every bottle is guaranteed to
scenery aad costumes are hattdsome^Batisfy^ Only 50c at all druggists,
and effective. In acting and stag-
ing it is altogether lacking iix any

vulgar or objectional elements. It .is,
clean in every respect and must. be;
scene to be enjoyed aad appreciated.

Dr. King's New Discovery.
Soothes irritated throat and lnngs,

stops chronic and hacking cougb, re-
lieves tickling throat, tastes nice.
Take no other; once used, always
used. Buy it at all druggists.

THE QUIRK.

Tuesday, March 4—Sheehan's Produc
tlon of "II Trovajtore' 'More Mag-
nificient Th&n Ever.
Two years ago Joseph H. Sheehan,

FOSTER THEATRE.

Merry Burlesquers.
• The next attraction at the Foster
theatre, will be Merry Burlesquers,
which comes Feb. 22. A mammoth
organization that in every sense,
bears the stamp of modern progress
and liberal managerial methods; the
program la a lengthy and brilliant
one, composed exclusively of artists
tt the high grade, which includes
vaudeville stars, comedy experts and
20 singing and dancing beauties, des-
cribed as genuine "Heart Breakers."
The program is divided into two sec-
tions, opening with the first act with
a jumble of jest and. song, called

America's foremost tenor and con-1 The Janitor of Zig Zag Alley, one of
ceded to be one of the greatest ex- [ the most complete and extensive
ponents of the role of Manrico in II' Burlesque productions ever seen
Trovatore that the world has ever,,with a like organization. The songs
heard, became convinced of the fact, and music are all new and specially
that it was practically an imposstbil-j written, while the costuming, scenic
ity to take on tour an opera company j and electrical effects are said to be
playing an extensive repertoire and truly superb. Some of the best known
give creditable performances of the artists in the company are Richy W.
different operas. ! Craig, the well known German corn-

He, therefore, determined to make edian andi producer, supported by
a production of one opera, exert all by the following: Ullian Stevens,
hia ability toward making that pro-! F. Collins, Dorothy Blodgett, John
duction the best he knew how and Bentley, Jack Harter, and Ethelyn
presenting to the public an excellent. Grace. The vesture of the company
performance of one opera instead of, is complete embracing lavish costum-
midicore performances of half a doz-i Ing for a chorus of shapely handsome

; en. Naturally, his choice was in-, girls, who have sung and danced
fluenced by the fact that in no other themselves into the- favor of every
opera does the famous tenor sing audience before whom they have ap-
so brilliantly or whether it was influ- peared. See LaVlstra and Marie—
enced by the fact that II Trovatore the dancing girls.
with'its beautiful melodies and strong
dramatic interests is today withouti4°B PRINTING AT TIME8 OFFICE.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

.sfltnerwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On, Monday of each week, except
2n tHe month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m. [

'On the second Thursday of each I
month, except August, at the Court
Bouse in the village of Pulaski, at
3tf o'clock, a. m, ^_

Whenever one of the days ̂ above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
•Rill be beld the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLEH?Bf

Surrogate

No Sale.
"Htibby had arrived home t while

slept, and at tbe breakfast table
was a cold silence.
penny for your thoughts, iny
be daringly ventured.

T 2 cents I'd re!i you what" 1
of ¥«u." she retorted. With a

leani (it tier eye.
<lid nitl rats.- ui.s bid. - Boston

IN THE TIMES.

CHORUS fN MERRY BURLESQUER

with Jo<hn Hyams, \n Girt of My Dreams.

SOUTH GRANBY.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Greenfield,

Syracuse, visited over Sunday- with
Lou Hamum,

Mr. aad Mrs. L. T. Austin have re-
turned from Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. Lottie Cook Bpent Sunday in
Fulton at Charlie Cook's.

Mr.aud M.rs. Earl Hakesand daugh-
ter are spending some time at John
Woodruffs'.

Fred Cook ha© been on the sick
list the past week.

Mrs. AnaaDickenson. sp xitSaturday
with her brother, Dr. Terpening' in
Fulton.

Mr. and M.-s. Ed. Perry caMed at
the farm Sunday.

Mothers Can Safety Buy
Dr. King's New Discovery and give it
to the little ones when ailing and suf
fering with colds, coughs and thrc-af
or lung troubles, tastes nice, harm-
less, once used, always used. Mrs.
Bruce Crawford, Niagra, Mo., writes:
"Dr. King's New Discovery changed
our boy from a pale weak sick boy
to the picture of health." Always
helps. Buy it at all druggists

"ENGAGED"

| Hannah Carr, Bthel SHngerland, An-
ita Hunter, Manette Webb, Jane

| Waugh and Alta Thompson. Miss Fox
is German instructor in th© High
school. Mr. Carr is secretary to
the Hunter Brothers in their factory.

Another feature, of the evening
wasi a stag gathering at the home of
Mr. Carr, corner State and J îfth
streets, where the surprise was also
sprung. Mr. Carr had asked a few
of the boys in because all the girls

j were busy. After lunch cigars were
lighted, and these smokes, sooa af-
ter lighting, exploded, throwing out

j slips, of paper with, the names of Miss
Fox and Mr. Carr. Those present at

j Mr. Carr's home were Willis and
i Franit Morin, Dr. R. B. Mason, Jay
j Hollingsworth, James Robinson and
C. Seaholmes.

SCENE IN GIRL FROM R E C T 6 ' R ' S AT'QUIRK THEAXRlt,' FEB. 22.

Miss Grace Fox Betrothed to William
D. Carr.

On Friday evening Miss Grace Fox
entertained at the home of he**j
brother. Dr. F, E*. Fox, corner ofr

Third and Cayuga streets, in honor;
of her guest, Miss Alice Geer of j
MIddletown. The several friends
present believed it was a little so,
cial affair until they were seated at {
a prettily decorated dining table
where tiny suit cases at the end of
ribboaB were found to contain the
names of Miss Fox and William D-
Carr. It was a complete surprise J*
to all. Thcsa present were:

III J__ Vium.li, Aiii.r^.iL Fore-
The moat'Teqor, in II Trovatore, at the

LOi±iiB'i,eL-y, Nellie Rice, Quirk, Tuesday, March 4.
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Watches
Ingersoll Yankee

$1.00

New Era
$3.50

Ingersoll Trenton
$5.00

Elgin, $5.50
ALSO

Waltham Illinois
Seth Thomas

Hamilton Howard
Etc. #?

Prices as Low as the Very Lowest.

G. B. Farley
HE JEWELER

21 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

MECHA NO-THERAPY
Scientific Medical Manipulate u, Swedinl
Movements, Medical GymnaKiu's, Suji-
ffestive Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy.
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Batlit-
CODstipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous -diseases a specialty

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M T. D.
106 Seitz Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.
Office Hoara; 9-to 1 aud 2 to 4 by appointmen

SNATCHED BAG.

TTiree Italians Were-^Cajight liy
Officer Brannigan.

Officer Andrew Brannigan gave
good account of himself on SaturdJ
afternoon when he pursued and caj
tared, three Italians, one of whom, i
1m believed, snatched a nanJbag from
Mise Sadie Cameron as she was, cross
tog to the west side of Broadway
bridge. Miss Cameron s iw the
Italians running just after she missed
her bag. A quick-thinking bystander
hailed Officer Brannfgan from West
First street and acquainted the police
man with the situation whereupon-
"Andy" gare chase and overhauled
his quary just as the trolley car
which, the Italians had boarded was
slowing down at the O. F. P. & P.
switch. One of the two offered
Brannigan $5 hut, no, he went to
the police station.

PAGE S

HOME C C P S E IN
SCIENTfIC AGRICULTURE

One of a Series of Sixteen Articles by
Noted Government and State Experts

FIRST ARTICLE-SOIL CONSERVATION.
tt> W. J . SP1LLMAN, Agriculturist In Charge of Farm Management, Bareao .of

Plant Industry, Department of Agriculture.

HOW to restore and maintain
the productivity of the soil is
the most important phase of
the conservation problem. In

mnuy of pur older communities soil
fertility nas been reduced below the
point of profitable production. Nation
wide effort" at the present time,
*hrough federal and state agency, is
directed toward the restoration of fer-
tility in these localities. In the older
-countries of Europe, where farming
has been followed for many centuries,
the problem of satisfactory \ioii:s of
farm crops has been solved. T"1IP ag-
riculture of Germany is similar to that
of the United Stfltes. but the yield per
acre of wbent iu Germany is more
than twice that in the United Slates,
the yield of rye near;./ twu.v a i-irye,
the yield of barley nearly a (.hied lar-
ger land the yield of oats mnre tban
one-third larger.

The proportionate area of cereals
grown in Germany is aho'i! o'le-i'iftii
less fchan in I Iu> Um..e'i fa.aiir-, w Line
the proportionate area of hay and Jor-
c^e crops is onif-half greater. In addi-
tion to tliat. the percent a i-Pf" uf the toL.li
area wluVb in pruned u> roo1 rrops is
enormously greater iu Germ.my than
in the United States. These not ^rops
cuusist lai'Lei;,' of pi>I.:toes and siiirar
bears, and liie best German authori-
ties estimate tan! at lo»s( ow'-t'iiiM f>f
the products o! !!r.' ;\vv: <*f '!u*<e tivn
crops is ;iv:;il;il;K' for sin-k feed. T,;ny

:'.! of
of i Lie r;i i

is devoicd lo ;:u- ii-cijug of IIOUK^U*'
animals. Germany thevefoix' devotes
very mud) more of her yoil lo the pro-
duction of fei-d '.'or live stock tban
does the TTnU<xl Stale*.

On the sar.:e area of farm land the
German farmer maintains on tbe aver-
age from 30 to TH per rent more live
stock tban dees tbe American farmer.
Tbe manure from these animals is also
better cared fur in all European coun-
tries than it is in this country. Not

Old Age.
Old age as it comes in the orderly

process of nature is a beautiful and
Majestic thLng. It stands for exper-
ience, knowledge, wisdom, counsel.
That is old age as it should he, but
«ld age as it often is means poor di-
gestion, torpid bowels, a sluggish
liver and a general feeling of ill
health,, despondency and misery. This
in almost every instance is wholly
unnecessary. One of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets taken
immediately after Bupper will im-
prove the digestion, tone up the liv-
er and. regulate the bowels. That feel-
lag of despondency will give way to
one of hope and good cheer. For
sale by all dealers.

Mrs. T. D. Lewis of New York ar-
rived here last Friday to be the
euefit ofhgr son Victor.

AdelbertBurnett, wnd burned his
kond frora an electric current, had a
finger removed at the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allen and
daughter Dorothy, Mrs. Burdette
Wood and Mlsa Georgiaana Ken-
jon were among those atendiog thea-
tre parties in Syracuse Friday night,
returning by trolley.

"ANIMALS WITH OOT,T>EN HOOFH"—SHEEP

JdAKU THE SUI1, FUUTIIiB.

only that, the United States exports
vast ijua;v.ities of cc.lonserd meal, lin-
set-J oiliLic::! ::nd oH:";- rich nitroirpuous

man farmers mn *-• \\
own i!.::ural resour'-w.
on other p:trts of tlu»
tain tbe fertility of [IA-.
Ku 1ms bet'M miuin^: he

niaUvials. Gel*
i •••Tve ttioir
hiii lue.v draw
or'd to nmiu-
!-n'J-;. Aiuer-
soil and ship-

THERE IS ,N0 CASE OF

INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,
RHEUJHATISM,

BLOOD OR SKIN DISEASE
arising from a disortlei 6d sioniaUi, bowels,
five* or kidneys wlwfih

"SEVEN BARMS"
will not materially benefit, or peri&auently
eurp; this has beeiijno\en forthe past49
years. Ask your parents, or neighbors,
about SEVEN BARKS* as thousands have
testified to its merits. D^'fc delay to get ft
50 oenfc b«t«6 at your druggist, and stsitt
youreyH on, th6 roftd to complete recovery,
KHUN BSOWUCS Murray SU, New Vork,[V.Y,

ping i lie products tu Kurojie. In iuldi-
tiou to the source:} of fortuity above
given, Germany usfr; :umu;ihy on her
soil ,ri50,0(K» tones oi' uitruti" of soda.
275,0(X> tons of sulphate of ammonia,
l,20U,U00 tons of superphosphate and
1.400XHK) tons of basiu si us iu addition
to large amounts of potash suits.

We are now confronted by tbe same
nucessttieH tlmt compelled the adoption
of Bound systems of agriculture iu the
old world. How shall we meet this
problem V

The Solution of the Problem.
In the tirst place, we must increase

the number of domestic tiuimala on
our farms, \yhere land Is fanned by
renters the leases must be made for
longer terms, and where tbe renter has
not tbe capital to provide the proper
number of domestic animals these
inust be supplied by the landowner.
The effect of live stock on the fertility
of the soil needs no demonstration. It
is well known to every intelligent
farmer. Up to the present $4me, at
least, no system of agriculture had been
permanently profitable without the. use
of domestic animals as a means of
maintaining the productiveness of the
soil. Whether such systems are possi-
ble I'eoiains to be seen.

In addition to Increasing the number
of domestic animals on American farms,
our farmers must pay more attention
to leguminous crops and to other crops
which provide a supply of humus for
the soil. Legumes, such ,̂ as clover,
peas, alfalfa, e'tc.r'ar* especially im-
portant beeuibe of the fact that witn
the aid ol certain soil bncieria they are
able to draw theii supply of nitrogen
from the Rlr Having thus an unlimit-
ed supply -aC this >a)Uab3e plant food
roiuttftuen', they be'onip \ery licji ID
nltuve i I he btubblc and root* of a

leguminous crop frequently leave
the soil sufficient nitrogen for,itbe
needs of the crop that follows. Recent
investigations by, the department ,of
agriculture in Kansas and Nebraska
show that the average increase1 int't^e
yield of corn grown after alfalfa,'i
pared with corn grown after
miaous crops, te 75 per cent. g
crop of clover has a similar efiCecfc":on
the yield of crops which follow i t In-
stances are known where the practice
of sowing bur clover In cotton fields! in
the fail of the year and turning it un-
der In spring in time for another crop
of' cotton has in three years doubled
the yield of cotton. Crimson1 clover
so\rn in a similar manner between
crops of corn has in a few years in-
creased the yield of corn 50 per cem
or more.

The reason these leguminous* cropa
have such a marked effect on fertility
In many cases on depleted soils lie^ in
the fact that nitrogen is not a con-
stituent of the soil proper, but onty of
the decaying plant and animal matter
In the soil. When soils are farmed for
many years without any attention^ to
their fertility thin organic matter is
rotted" out and the nitrogen disappears.
Hence nitrogen is nearly always .the
first plant fooii constituent to become
deficient in the soil.

The fact has alre:uly been referred
to that we export a targe proportion
of our cottonseed meal, oilmeal and
other rich nitrogenous feeding stuffs.
These mnte-ifils are all exceedingly
rich in nitro.cen. They should be kept
at home, fed to live Block and' the
manure returned to the land.

Dependence on Our Own Resources.
There is ,this difference between our

situation and that of the older comi
tries of Europe: Hitherto we have beeu
exporters of our feedstuff's rich, in f-er
tilizer constituents, while they have
been importers. They have been draw-
ing ou the newly settled regions 6£ the
world for materials with which to- feed
their crops. The American farmer'wiJl
be making a long step forward when
he quits exporting' these! matefials*ftiui
rei-urns them to his own soil. What
ever shortages there may be must In1

made up by the intelligent use of io;n
mere-ial fertilizers. There is no danger
of a nitrogen famine. We can grow
leguminous crops to supply nitrogen.
W- can also, by judicious use of tbe
i'<.:i.'use from grain and other crops and
by tbe use of intelligently planned crop
rotations with occasional catch crops
for green manure, keep up an abun-
dant supply of humus. Even If we had
no other resources for maintaining the
fertility of tbe soil than leguminous
plants and humus malting crops we,
could on much of the hind In this coun-
try maiutain a much higher standard
of yields than obtains at the present
time.

Examples of Successful Farming.
In New York state there are large

areas of land which formerly produc-
ed satisfactory crops, but which In re-
cent years have been reduced in fertili-
ty to the point where their cultivation
is no longer profitable by tbe method*
in vogue in that section. A few years
ago a representative of the departiueu
of agriculture induced a farmer in tha
section to grow four acres of potaloe:
undur his direction. This farmer bad
been growing potatoes for many years,
using seed which had been grown for
sixty 3"ears In that locality without se-
lection to maintain its quality. His
dinary yields of potatoes were about
forty bushels per acre. He was induc-
ed to secure new and improved seed
and to cultivate in the moat thorough
manner. As a result these four acres
produced a yield of 250 bushels of po-
tatoes per acre. Similar results have
since been secured by a number of oth-
er farmers in the same locality.

An Illinois farmer a good many years
ago established on his farm a rotation
of corn, corn, oats, clover. The corn
and oats were fed to hogs, which were
ailowed to graze on the clover. Very
little feed was purchased, but every,
thing raised on the farm was converted
into manure and returned to the land.
At the beginning of this. system of
'apming the/yield of Corn was about
thirty-five bushels to the acre. Ten
years later it had risen to eighty bush-
els per acre, the average yield for four
consecutive years being 80.4 bushels
per acre.

A Missouri farm which had been de-
voted to coru and wheat for seventy
years and on which the yields of wheat
were about eight bushels per acre and
corn about twenty-five bushels was
subjected to a system of farming simi-
lar to that Just described for an Illi-
nois farm. In sis years the yields of
this farm were more than doubled. In
work of this character the following
points are emphasized;'

Deep fall preparation of the soil.
.Planting of well selected seed.
Mainh shallow and frequent cultiva-

tion of the crop during the growing
season and especially after a i-ain.

The judicious uie of commercial fer
UU êrs an,d the increased use of home
pmdueetl f«till7ere 'ind the growing
at leguminous <.rop"*

A BADLY AcUStO WORD.
Many Base Uses to Which ''Infinite" I

'Put Mow«da/3.
What is hajipeuiu^ to fje word *inti
Ite?' it used tu huve great and ran-
ssotiations and serve great ueeds.
Now I luee.t it everywhere uud with

very possible application. One bon-"
act la innnitt?iy more beautiful tban
ttuutber, one brand of wine infinitely
preferable tu UH* next. He has nu intl-
uite desire tu wee her; she wulild inrl
nitety prefer a bobliie skirt to one with
gores. One novel is Intiuitely superioi
\o its predecessor; a tlmrueter in It in
tnitely prefer:; game tu domestic fowl.
There Is no association too trivial, for
It, 00 use too petty. Our books and

newspapers alike bristle with mis
nsed "lufini'es." The word, like Lag-
tence Sterne uud Lord Byron. b:is be-
lOme a soMal literary success, and no
worse fate can befall u great author or
a great word. It is taken up by the
fashion papers uud by society Journals,
and this season's styles are usually in-
finitely prettier tban tbe lust.

Infinitely pretty!
Not only careless journalistic folk

who like to produce an emphatic effect
—at any cost—are jrniity. My learned
friends put it to common use. So do
I wheu 1 forget. We nre Infinitely
obliged nowadays ro one who gives us
a lift of a few blocks and infinitely
grateful for our Christmas presents.
Our greatest and best authors vie witb
one another in bringing this great word
down from its bij-h estate, and it is
only R few days since I heard a most
fastidious man of letters lecturing in
Boston say (hat the Sunday supple-
ments would be iulinitety more divert-
ing if something-! forget what—were
different. The robin's note in "Fiona
M;>'"'lend" ' Is "infinitely winsome."
Even us critical a writer as Mrs Amu
I>n'i^i}ia Sed.-'wirk spenks of a heroine
"infinitely malle-ible" thvonpli Inve and
of a fat .voun'̂  (iei-Miiin musi' hn as
feelin'r "infinite compassion." That, to

I )ic <nre. fs Iteiter rban Arnold Bennett'^

Almost Surgical G'<iM U3cd on the (,,e
to Make It Perfect.

N<-otcti players I'li^vrd i hv < m'bii<nir
oT Alptne i-imiufr as ̂ L.tcwhtit lo<, Inx
uritms Tbf iee is ahi:''-=[ mo iicrfetl
JIIHI the tactits t!;;il [•'•.•'i'l «i!.-i->ssf;y
on the rou^h )• e of n S -n|( • -:h fnn '̂
Inive to be abaudo'.ifd m favi-r of more
Mibtle methods.

The ordinary visitor In tbf A'jts Ini:-
very little iden i.f the s ieiice anil work
which are ne<-es-i;iry h> Insure it ^ooti
rink, uud the Si oti-h ipi:rler wlio ha."
been acciistomcd to the roujzh i e form
ed by a few nijrhts* fnist is siimcwhni
startled when he sees an army of k-e
men work iu,-.' through the niyhl. .A
rink in the \)\.^ is a rosily hus:nefls
The grouiiM Is carefully levi'lcJ in tlir
spiiUff. aud after tla- first full of snow
a squad of Icemen tr:nnp tbe snow
down as evenly us pus^lble. The flood-
ing is done in a sere* <if elaborate
stages, whi'h can bt ',;'rried out unlj
when the sun Is sbitiintr.

The secret of (jooil ire in tu uo slowlj.
This was proved by a clever esperi
ment. The discovery nf this was (hir
to Rudolph Hniituaii, perhaps the hesi
ieeraan in the Alps. He filled two
wooden tubs with water, and the firsi
froze hard in a nisrlit. The second was
allowed to till gradually, drop by drop.
throughout n foWnijrbt The tfroljloch-

! O f t u o u e : v : ! i : "i ! - ! • • r , : ' r • - i i : t > : , : r . . '

I and. wliereii- : lit.- kt- ili.u ii;id Oivt«
I formed in a single ni^ht disappeared
I within u week, tbe other block sur

vived for three weeks
The ice is carefully Hticrored every

night with the skill of :i first Has* -nir
geon. Small holes are tiiaimwi and
scooped out with a knife. They are
then tilled witli fin.-l> [.owtk-^d li-i
and sprinkled with boiling w»wi Tht-
result is ;in ;\bsolun'ly even snrl'sice of
good ice.-- London Tinu'.s.

A Handy Measure.
If yun have JI pint ju;; and

measure off half n pint with i
vish to
.lerable

a t C U l U i j l i i - U M i t . .> I . l i . , . i ; : u i i u s i

by guessing when ihe jug is hall" full
A better way is to tin tlie jug until thi
contents just reacb To the upper end ol
the bottom of the vessel and Jnat town
the lip at the lower end of the moutb
In this way the space in ihe pint jisg it-
practically cut i:ito two equnl portions
each half repreHenting the space taken
by half n pint

Observations of the Caddie.
; The caddie's eimsteuliiK influence on

..(the conceit of players bas numberless
anecdotal examples. One of tbe best
of these is the following:

"What sort uf game does Mr. .lon;>s
play?"

"He canna iilay nane."
"I'm going out with him tomorrow

I suppose I shall beat blrn."
"Na, ye will not."—Windsor Maga-

zine.

Wisdom.
"Do you notice" thut your son has

y nrued anything in college?"
Yes. He has learned that ray ideas

are those of nu old rosy and that he
jwonld hi' false to bin tnwt If he did not
do his best to brins we ro *' reallzntioB
of my pit bible i-oinlf;t.ni."—Chicago1

Record-Fiernkl.

BOGUE'S, 61 First Street

Headquarters
for the

Victor Victrolas
Victor Records Columbia Records

Edison Blue Amberol Records
Every Record worth having in stock.

BEST SERVICE OPEN EVENINGS

BOGUE'S Piano Store

TWO REASONS
Why You Should Eat

ORT'S f
BREAD «

—BECAUSE it is made in the most sanitary shop in
northern New York.

—BECAUSE it's the best bread anywhere.

BQRT'S ROYAL, 10c

BORT'S BLUE RIBBON, 5c

ALL GROCERS

jLefhigh Valley Coal
We can supply you all sizes of this
best coal of the earth

NOW

E. HART, Phone 400
FULT0N,N Y.

FOR MARCH TERM.

at

dress Is
A Subtle Jab.

"This niecp of lucf nu
over fifty ypurs old"

It's bpantitui: Di.l von make it
yourself?'"—New Orlcnus 'nines-Demo-
crat.

Ha Remembered,
Sht—\ni iiintf \\ h MI I consented

£o xjrifin.i ,.mi I » in i think where my
hotd un*s M<* On m\ s'lnttlder dear
—London uiJi'iHiii

Gratid and Tria^l Jurors Drawn
County Clerk's Office.

Grand and trial jurors for the
March Supreme Court term to be
held at the Court House here by Jus-
tice DeAogeiis, Monday, March 3,
were drawn a t the County Clerk's
office last week a s follows:

Grand Jurors.
Oewego— William Hilbert, Thomas

O'Neil, William Caj-ney, William Pen-
non.

Fulton City — Merritt Baldwin,
Charles Milnes.

RedXield—Andrew McCann.
Oswego Town— Chas. Robinson,

Ira Pea&e, Louis Mentro.
West Monroe—Fred Allen.
Sandy Creek.—Rev. I. I. Davis. >
Schroeppel— Charles Candee, Earl,

Willis. i
Volney — Fred Dodge, John Vogel- :
Scriba—Frank N. Hill, O. H. Corn

ing.
Palermo^—Fred Scudder.
Hannibal—James Scanlon.
Mexico—Daniel Jones.
Granby—Thomas Colee, Sr.
Hastings—Fred Parker.
Richland—Ellis H. Kenyon.
Granby—George W. Adama.

Trial Jurors.
Oswego—John. S. Muskell, Thomas

B. Gates, Arthur Schufelt, Hiram W.
Baxter, Edward McLaughlia, Aaidrew
O. Anderson, A. O. Dodge, Joseph W.
Fitzgerald, Peter H. SJtillen, John
Hourigan, William Hennessey, W. W.
Ptekard.

Scriba-—G. W. Sherman.
Hastings^—Peter Burehan, Ruasell

Lynn.
New Haven-rJohn. King, S. J. Coe,

William H. Jones.
Volney—Fred' Dodgê —, John Vogel-

mmm
CURED AND DEFENDED. Bend model,
—-—photo, for expert search and free report,

a, how to obtain patents, trade muritfl,
- ote-> IN ALL COUNTRIES.

I Business direct with Wasfib^ioa saves iimft
I money andofUn toe patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
write or come to ua at
3 Hlnth Street, opp. Vntta« BUt« Patent OOei,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Constipation
"For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all so called remedies I used.
At lastlfound quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KING'S

NewLifePills
Adolph Schingsclt, BnSalo , N. V.

25 CENTS PEfl BOTTLE AT AUDBUGGISTS.

Pariah—Clintos Allen, George Ladci'
Byron Henderson.

Granby—William C. Hubbard, Adel-
bert Coates.

Schroeppel—Bert Sheldon.
Pulton—Bernard Ellis.
Constantia—Andrew Klotz.
Palermo—Earl Hills.
Hannibal —Robert MDMullin, Harry

Powere.

IVlethodist Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

Rev. James A. Lewis, Milaca.Mins.,
writes: "Chamberiain's Cough Reme-
dy has been a needed and welcome

Eang, Byron Distin, Amos Dubols,JohD guest in, our home for a number of
View. - | years. I highly recommend it to my

Riehland—Chas. W. Cooper .Joseph fellows as being a medicine worthy
Hager, Patsey Murray, Frarik Hamer,
W. W. EIlswQrth, EJy Wood, A. E.
Proseer.

Albion—Charles Mowers, William
Spencer

mboŷ — John Smith, H R Sea
mans r

Mexico—Marvm Vewcome.

of a trial in eases of colds, coughs
and croup." Give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy a trial and we are
confident you "will find It very effect.
ual and continue to use it as occa*
slon requires for years to come, aa
many others have done. For sale by1

,al] dealers.

\
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FULTON SAVINGS BANK
FULTON, N. Y.

Has a record of 41 years successful business.
Has assets of over Two and a Quarter Million

Has a sug>Ig§ of over One Hundred Thirty-six-
Thoii§0£l Dollars.

for the past five years.
Invests 4]& money in the most conservative se-

curmesWnly.

Newri1fork State Savittgs Banks are the
Safest Banks in the World.

held at the hone of Mr.

T H E FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No-

" 66 South First street.
A Republican orgjin devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
And the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
°er year $1 00
Six1 months , . . . , 50
Three months 25

Advertising rates on application
Forms close at 9 a. m Wednesday

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

-Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered

t&ntered ae second c l a s s
1RRI a t the p o f f

h
p

New York, under the
March 3, 1879.]

er April
Pulact of Congress

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1913

Mrs. Ellen Merrltt of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. William West spent

Saturday and Sunday in Syracuse,
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Frank
K. Thompson and family. The Mexi-
co R. F. D. man was unable to make
his trip through this vicinity Satur-
day.

Mrs Huffstater of Scriba spent a
few days with Mrs George Gates
last week.

Holiness meetings are being held
at the home of Mr and Mrs George

Mrfl. George Gates have been discon-
tinued for a time „ <•

rs, Charles McDougall is Spend-
some time with her mother, $Er>S.

Ellen Mefritt of Fulton. The latter1

are both ill. Mrs. Griswold has reV
cently had the grippe and has a bad
cough. She is over 90 'years of age.

The Blue Ribbon League ia to
meet with Mrs. William West Satur-
day, Feb. 22. Ladies please bake.

Charles Holbrook spent last week
at Cornell, returning home Friday,

Miss Leah jpavis, who has been
spending three'Weeks with her grand-
mother, returned to her home in Os-
wego Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Parkhuret1

and cttildren and Mrs. Bellinger
spent gunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Hinckley.

Miss Velma Sykes of this place and
Mr. Glen Dexter of Oswego. jvere
married at the pasonage at Bristol
Hill Saturday by Rev, George W&rd.

Mrs. H. Bateman has been a g^P
victim the past week. •' > r

Mrs Keller remains very low*. ..at
the home of her ©on, Fae. ,/ .

Are You a Cold Sufferer?
Take Dr. King's New Discpyery,

The best Cough, Cold, Throat' and
Lung medicine made. Money refund-

Gates this week and last, conducted'ed if it fails to cure you. Do .not heSi-
by Mr Huffstater

Mrs Teal Looker has been quite
tate—take it at our risk. Fir^t-dose
helps. J . R. Wells, Floydafla, Tex-

ili but is improving Dr Pulsiper of I as, writes: Dr. King's New.. Dii&cov-
Mexioo attends ' ery cured my terrible cough .and

Miss Fanny McDougall has been cold I gained 15 pounds." Buy it
suffering with tooth- and earache at all druggists,
the past week

Harold, little son of Mr and Mrs
Howand Bateman has been ill with
sore throat and cold the past week

The Misses Elizabeth Howard and

REAL ESTATE CHANGES-
Changes.in real estate made through

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc., during
the past -week include the sate for

NORTH VOLNEY.
An o>ster supper is to be

at the old cheese factory building
Friday evening of this week, Feb.

• 14, for the benefit of tbe cemetry as-
sociation.

There were 20 atended the party

spent Friday with Mrs Betsev Wilbur I Mclntyre to Jolin R. Sulli-
Wright van of residence property aj No.

I Mr F A Hall is attending Court 261 West Fourth Etreet,William; Geer
given at Oswego this week has purchased the home of Patrick

Miss Hazel Lavere has gone to Lilly, at No. 108 North Fifth street,
work in Scriba for Mrs. Abbie Lamb.; and the Salmon homestead at,.. No.

Charles Holbrook is tc spend Far- 213 Buffalo street, owned by^Mra
mer's Week in Ithaca. j M. Frasier of Syracuse, has! beeD

The net recepits of the oyster sup* sold to- Elmer E. Hare, who buys for

OVERCOATS
LAST CALL ~- For the Few Coats Left, 35 Coats in all

d* >fl C / \ For any Coat in the store that previously sold
%fr±»<ij\j' . up to $11.00.

$7.50
$15

Coat that was sold up to $15.00.

For any of our Fine Heavy Overcoats that
were sold up to $24.00

We must sell every Coat we have. Now is'the time to buy your Coat for next winter.

See Our Suits at $9, $12.75 and $15.00
You can't beat them anywhere.

Children's and Boys' Overcoats Way Below Cost

S. LIPSKY & SON
First Street

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD
Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Acker, and to Joseph Rogers the
35-acre farm of Fred Almy they have
sold the 20-acre farm of James Bar-
ret on the west river road.

given by Mrs. Betsey Wright Thurs-
day evening, in honor of her grand-
son, Roy Davis. Mr. Davis left here
eon, Roy Davis. Mr. Davis left here
Saturday to- visit his aunt, Mrs.
Frank McDougall of Scriba and he

per were 511.51. Ian investment. J . H
There were 40 grangers and their has purchased the desirable house ofj

wives who gave a birthday surprise M. L. White at No. 407 Broadway
party for Mrs. R. B. Durce Wednes- and will occupy the same for a Home
day of last week.

Miss Alice Hall returned

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc. ;yhave
Fri-'sold to C. H. Havens of Bedford

will spend a few days in Oswego with day from several weeks' visit to her City, Va,, the 70-acre fniit faftn Of
his mother, Mrs. William Carr, re-
turning to his naval duties, Feb. 13.

aunt, Mrs. Wm. Carrington of Fulton, j Eugene Sheld-on, near Hannibal^ atid
The L. A. S. is to meet Wednesday

Mrs. Charles McDougall has been Feb. 19, with Mrs. William West.
Mr. Havens has already ^
sesion. For C. J . Gray they^tjave

The Best Cough Medicine.
"I have used Chamberlain's C^

Remedy ever since I have been keep-
ng house.' eaya L. C. Hames, of

Marbury, Ala. "I consider it one of
the best remedies I ever used. My
children have all taken it and it
w*>rks like a charm. For colds and
wtiooping cough it is excellent."For
safe by all dealers-.

the County of Oswego to
be hereunto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton
I. Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oswego, at

said County, the 17th day
of February, A. D., 1913.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

the City of Oswego, in the SUBSCRIBE FOR THE,TIMES

spending a week with; her sister,' The Holiness Meetings, which have'sold his farm at Dextreville

Down Go the Prices
All Goods Must Be Sold in Next Ten.

Days-*-Prices- Below Cost
We Must Vacate—Therefore We Must Sell These Goods

at These Extraordinary Prices.

Men's and Boys'
Pajamas, Nightshirts

75c and 50c grades, sale price 37c
1.25 and 1.50 grades, sale price 79c

NECKWEAR
50c grade, sale price 35c
25c grade, sale price 15c
Odd lot Neckwear, sale price 10c

MEN'S SOCKS
50c Silk Hose, sale price 37c
*25c grade,, sale price 21c
15c grade, safe price 10c

FLANNEt SHIRTS
1.50 grade, &ale price 1.0Q
2,00 grade, sale price 1.40
2.S0 grade, sale, price . . 1.50
3.00 grade, ; sa f r - fHce . . . . . . . 2.25

BOYS'1 PANTS
50c kind, sale price 35c
75c kind, sale price 55c
1.00 kind, sale price 75o
1.60 kind; satii feifjii .'. 1.00

MEN'S HATS
Our complete stock of Derby ^nd
Soft Hats, values up to 4.00
sale .price 50c

FUR CAPS
6.00 grade, sale price 3.50
4.00 grade, sate price 1.98
2.00 grade, sale price 95c

BOYS' SUITS
One lot of Boys Blue Serge Suits,

and 5.50 values, sale price 3.98
One lot Boys Norfolk Blue Serge
Suits, 6.50 grade, sale price, 4.00

lot Boys' Wool Suits, 6.0?
grade, sale price . . . . . . ̂ ... 3.50
One lot Boys' Wool Suits, 5.00
grade, sale price •• 3.49
One lot Boys' Wool Suits, 3.00
grade, sale price 1.98

MEN'S TROUSERS
Every 3.00 Trouser at 2I00
,Eye}tjr 2.00 Trouser' at 1.25
Every 1.50 Trouser at 1.25
Every 1.25 and 1. Trouser at. 79c
Every 2.50 Corduroy Trouser. .1.76

Men's and Boys' Caps
1.00 grade, sale price ...... 69c'

50c grade, sale price 35c

SHIRTS
Youths' Pleated Bosom Shirts,
white and colored, 1.50 and 1.00
grades, sale price 69c
Boys' white and * colored sft
shirts, 75c and 50c grades, sale
price , . . . 35c
Men's Monarch and Lyon brajidi
pleated bosom, white and colored-
1.50 grade, sale price 1.00
1.00 grade, sale price . . . 75c
50c grade .sale price 35c
Working shirts, 50c grade .. 37c

BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS
Odd lot of Boys' Shirt Waists, 50c
grade, sale price 19c

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

BOYS* FLEECEp UNION SUITS
MEN'S AND BQYS' GLOVES

AND MITTENS

:O&jb&RS OVERALLS

Men's and Boys' Sweater Coats

, LEGAL NOTICES
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Clay-
ton, I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Pulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Rice & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., in tbe city of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 15th day &f August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D.., 1913.

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

Win NOT FOR YOU ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

:

Sale Continues Until March 1st
Big Bargains in Ladies' and Children's Departments

Jones Stores
53-55 Sotttli First Street Fulton, N. Y.

Citation to Prove Will.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Nancy Mason, wid j
ow. Maple Ave., Albion, Mich.jAthel
Byer Coy, Irondequoit, N. Y., Rada
Byer Stiell, Mount Morris, N. T.; '
Grace Mason. Cowing, Dora Mason
Cowing and Amos T. Cowing, Jr., :

whoSe several places of residence
are unknown and cannot after reason-
alble diligence and diligent inquiry
for that purpose be ascertained, heirs
at-law and next of kin, of Amos T.
Mason, late of the Town of Schroep.
pel, in the County of Oswego, New
York, deceased, greeting; __ I

Wnereas, Burr T. Mason, the Ese-I
eutor named in a certain instrument in
writing, purporting to be the last

and teatanaent of said Amos T.
Mason, late of the TOWB of Schroep-
pel in the County of Oswega, and
State of New York, deceased, and
relating to both real and personal
estate, has lately made application
to tb.6 Surrogate's Court of our Coun-
ty of Oswego, to have said instru-
ment- in writing proved and record-
ed) as a Will of real and personal
estate: You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, at his office in the City of
Oswego, in the said County of Oswe-
go, New York, on the 7th. day of
April, 1913, at ten o'clock "in. the
forenoon of that day, then, and, there
to attend the probate of said will,
and such of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years> are required
to appear by your general guardian.
If you have one; or if you have none,
to appear and apply for one.to be

neglect or failure to do so, a special
I guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in tbe proceeding

In testamony whereof, WG|
liave caused the seal of

N, the Surrogate's "Court

Livingston & Beckwith
WANT

a

You to See Their Goods and Get Their

Low Prices on all

Winter Shoes, Rubbery

Men's Rubbers 4§C
Ladies' Rubbers . . . . . 49fc
Men's Lumberrhans' Socks . . 48C
Men's Felts and Overs . . $ 1 . 6 |
Men's 4-buckle Arctics . . $1 .9$
Boys' 2-buckle Arctics . . $1*19

These prices are for comparison only. There are
dozens of other things, that space does not permit us to
mention.

Livingston & Beckwith
First Street Fulton, N. Y.

.J K. - t *J« *mbJl* )J .'u*i J ~i
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What Electric Service
Means

CunUary ic the imnrpssions of many, the in-
vestment for electrical cornforts is not great and
the cost of their use surprisingly small, while
the boon to body and soul—well what would it
mean to you if the burden of cooking, washing,
and ironing were lifted?—if the sweeping could
be done in half;an hour without effoit—if there
was always a light in any part of the*' house
where you happened to be?

Electric service does npt; mean just electric
light, it means a vast variety of day. and night
comforts, conveniences, and luxuries in the
home that is electrically equipped. It means a
helping hand when effort brings quick fatigue
and both health and peace of mind cry out for
leisure and freedom from all exertion.

Have you got such a service?

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

LOCAL ITEMS

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
112 ONEIDA STREET

On Monday, March 31st
WE WILL OPEN OUR NEW STORE AT

53 South First Street
In the meantime we are offering some very attractive

bargains in all lines of groceries.

Call"us on Phone 32

The old story and a half frame
building in East First street owned
and occupied by William Farrell,
tailor. Is to be pulled down, "and a
modern, business block erected. Mr.
Farrell says the work will begin at
once.

Miss Lorrell Wells and Miss Mer-
rell Wella were guests last week at
the Alpha Gamma Delta Chapter
house in Syracuse. i

Mr. and Mrs William Jennings of
No 415 Fremont street are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a'son.1

The will of Adell Cornelius, late
of-: Fulton, was filed in Surrogate's
Court last week. Mrs. Cornelius!
disposed of an, estate valued at $2,-
400 ti> relatives. Fred G. Spencer is
executor and filed the petition She
makes a bequest of $500 to a nephew,
Herbert Miller;, $200 to her brother, j
John Miller of Ogdensburg, $500 and
her rings and watch to Mary Worden,
daughter oi A. B. Worden, fure^ and
clothing to Alice Worden; a Bate
to A.'E. . Worded;'"$200 to Mary Wor.
den,; $200 to Mary Hubbard, $200 to
Fannie Hall. The rest and residue
of the estate is to be equally divid-
ed between the beneficiaries named
share and share alike.

Curtis Herriman, a freight brake-
man on the Ontario & Western rail-
road, caught his left foot between
the couplers of two cars while work-
ing in the yards Friday afternoon.
The foot was Beverly crushed He
was cared for at the hospital

Mr. and Mrs. F M George bf
Second street were &i\en a suvprise
party Thursday eienmg by Miss
Ames, Mr. and Mr* u H Rapnole,
Mrs. Birdsall Miss Hill Mrs Bald-
win, Mr. and M's Crandall and
niece, Mrs. Post and \lis Richard-
son.

The bill of ASM m lilvn an T K
Smith of Onondaga went into commit
tee at Albany last week and what wjf
be the fate of tne uu .L^ n e î> <i ». «,„ -
ter of some Importanc p in thii> vicini-
ty. The bill provides for a state
commission for the propogation of
wild game, and also for a number
of game farms for New York state
Ina"&muob. as local sportsmen have
been making a loud noise for one of
these proposed game farms for Osw,©-
go county, the fate of the bill is be-
ing watched by local sportsmen. The
Onondaga sportsmen declare, that OSr

Consider
No. 1,441

The HIDE TO WEARER proposition means*
Money InTour Pocket

No. 694

You are taking no chances on
goods that has been,carried
over. Every pair of |shoes at
the "Endwell" store are new.
There is nothing old or shop
worn while the prices are the
lowest on quality goods.

Compare our styles and prices
with the usual sale prices
and decide where the real
values are to be had.

No. 546

Watch Our Windows for Styles and Prices

The Big Slaughter
Sale Still Continues

If you have not as yet availed yourself of the opportunity to
save dollars at our wonderful sale of BOOTS, SHOES AND RUB-
BER GOODS, do not delay any longer, but come tomorrow arid pick
up some of these astonishing values. Ask your neighbors—they will
tell you of the great bargains at this gigantic upheaval in shoe ̂ selling.

f
Thursday morning, Feb. 20th, we
will place on sale $2,000 worth of

OXFORDS
All new, fresh stock. No time to
quote prices-they will be slaugh-
tered the same as everything else.
You'll need them soon, so buy now
for less than cost prices/

116 Oneida St.. Fulton Look for Big Yellow Front

Johnson
•& Co.

51 S. First Street Fulton,-N. Y,
No. 994 No. 1095

wego County should also have one
of the farms, ae the natural resour-
ces are such as to warrant it.

Asemblyman Sweet's bill providing
for_a Lunacy Hospital to be located
along the Oswego valley went into
committee at Albany last week.
The bill calls for a site probably b-
tween here and Phoenix. Accordin
to. the bill the site must not include

[ less .than 600 acres and the bulld-
| ings must accommodate not less than
2000 inmates. The bill provides $5,-
000 for the expenses of the commis-
sion, in locating the site, and this
must be done within 90 days.

1 - Creditors have filed notice of ob-
jections to the discharge of Barney

• Silverman, Pulton merchant. The
specific objections to the discharge

Jwjllbe filed within 20 days. Barney
i Silverman'B troubles have been a
'. show cause order obtained by a i
creditor asking why he should not
turn over to the trustee in bank

; ruptcy $2,100 which it was claimed
; belonged to the creditors.

A" final decree of divorce in the
case of Ida D. Osborn vs. James A.
Osborn. was filed with the County

' Clerk last. week. The parties live in
Fulton and an interlocutory decree
was granted by Justice Emerson in
September .last.* Mrs. Qstoorn is
given custody of the minor children
a.nd is permitted to resume'her maid-
en name The defendant is forbidden
to marry during- the life of the. plain-
tiff.

—Ladies Suits at $1.98 each at Pat-
tersons. .
* The Daughters of the American

Revolution will observe Washing-
ton/a birthday, Feb. 22, from 3 to 5,
at the home of Mrs. B. 'S. McKinstry,
208 Acadeniy-Btreet. ' " , 1*,

The Kings Daughters of the First
Baptist church will meet Tuesday
afternoon, Feb. 26th at the home of
Mrs. Ralph Hubbard, 220 Oneida st.
Mrs. Harry Pilch will have chlrge of
the programme. \

—To settle the estate of Thomas
Whelan, 200 acre farm 4 mdles from
Fulton will be sold at once; posses-
sion April 1. Brick house( two large
barms, grainery, milkhouse and silo.

n<f îmbef__ Orie of the fin-
est dairy farms in. the country^ 90j
acres ot beat tillable soil IS «ows| Edward Carroll of Rome and Fiank
included with the farm A railroad Carroll of Oswego spent Sunday with
depot and switch on the place makea their parents, Mr and Mrs James P
It very valuable for shipping and Carroll
traveling Price, $5,000 Spencer &' —All furs cut to 98c each and up a
WoodbuTy, Fultom, N Y Pattersons *

"Oh! What a Changing,
Fickle Thing This
Winter Weather Is ;
It Snew and Blew, and Then It Thew,
And Mow, By Gum, It's Friz."

(With apologies to no one.)

It would take a Licensed Engineer, a corps
of experienced Firemen, and a Weather Bureau
Expert, to maintain an even, comfortable temper-
ature in the home with a furnace during these
changes.

The usual result is; that- you RUSH
YOUR FURNACE to get things any where
nearly comfortable one hour, only to find that
it is too warm once you have raised the requir-
ed temperature, - B U T - THE FUEL IS GONE,
JUST THE SAME.

The best solution of the difficulty is to
run the furnace at its normal capacity, in an
economical manner, and get the little extra
warmth you need in that one room, from one of
our Gas Heaters, then turn it Off when no long-
er required. „

If you try this plan, you jw$(! find that not
only are jrou more comfortable, but your fuel
bills will sbpw a nice balance on'the;right side,
in comparison. ,i: ,c :

THEfeAS
PHONE 198 FIMTQN, N. Y.

Miss Margaret Kerr of Second st..
l 6 a T Panama to vis-

Mrs. Daniel Sweeney has returned
to her homa in; Albany after an ex-
tended visit-with. relati\es_ In this -̂
city, and ~was accompanied by hor
sister, Miss Julia McCarthy, who wiu
spend a few -weeks with, her In the '
capltol city.

—Ladles Suite Were up to 130 0»,
now $9 98 eacn, at Pattersons. i

•»* ' v ^ j -

\
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Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 8. First St., Fulton, N. V.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Cousselor-at-Law

S UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUS*
Oarehil Aid prompi attention paid

to all matters at legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OPFICB, 227-239 ONBIDA STREET

H;:'£• L A K £ , M. D.
Spee»aB«-tn~"Dlsea«es of the

BYB, EA3, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.u
2W ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND .EMBALMEf
«Kica and Residence, 207 W. First S

1 North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my bei<

Advertisers

I AIM TO PLEA8E

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKINGand FURNITURi

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Yel. 142 EeBidence over store. No

407 South First Street, Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

B9 S. First street Fulton, N. T

Klght Calls frcm Residence, 1 70 S.Thlrd St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C. H. David G. E. Masor

David & IVSason
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companlei

65 North First Street Phone 118

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 470

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second.Street Fulton, N. Y

TIGER CIGAR
iOV CAN SMOI^E IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PRQ$H?T SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Euild Fulton

HIGHWAY SCANDAL
NOW LAID BARE

Construction Work
Private Bids by Preferred

Contractors.
Testimony Before the probe Commis-

sion Shows How State's Money Was
Spent Under Democratic Commission.
Bidding Without Competition.

Albany. Feb. la—The highway scan-
dal is now laid bare.

It was charged by the Republicans
throughout the campaign last fall that
the highway department of the. state
had been converted into a vaat polit-
ical machine for the use and benefit.
not tff the state of New York, but of
Tammany Hall. These charges were
denied with great show of indignation.
but little by Uttle the facts are com
Ing out in aworn testimony before the
Carlisle probe commission. *

It was charged that maintenance
and repair contracts had not been let
In open competitive bidding, as had
been the case under the Hughes com-
mission, but that they had beea hand
ed out as patronage to favored eon
tractors.

The Charge Admitted.
The following testimony of Highway

Superintendent C. Gordon Reel on this
subject speaks for Itself:

Q. A portion of the ranintennnoe
work has been done without any com-
petitive bidding? A. Yes-

Q. And a portion of it w'as done with
competitive bidding? A. Yes. Cuu
struirtiou work. Another line of con
tracts is let by competitive bidding
to bidders who are invited to bid.

Q. Tbat you might call private bid
ding? A. Yes, it is really private bid
ding.

Q. As distinguished from advertised
bidding? A. Yes. it is not public bid
ding.

Q. You have still another methodV
A. Then still other jobs are assigned
to men who have the plant and equip
rnent to go ahead and do the work.

Q. Tbat is, without qny klndof bid
ding? A. Yea. without any bidding.

Unbalanced Bids.
It was also charged that favoritism

had been shown Democratic contrac-
tors during, tbe year 1912 upon -the
vast construcTRna-contracts. let during
that year by the introduction of a sys-
tem of letting which made possible un
balanced bids. On this subject Dlvi
ilon Engineer McLoud testified as fol-

lows:
"A contractor might look over a

piece of work and assume that the
rock excavation, for Instance, was un-
derestimated. He might bid a very
Cheap prh-e for earth excavation and
a very high price for roek excavation.
In that case, when his final account
was made, be would get a high price
for a large quantity of rock, while his
bid was based on a small quantity of
rock."

Padding the Payrolls,
It was charged during the campaign

that tbe payrolls of the highway de-
partment were padded in the interest
of the Democratic machine and that
the civil service laws were beinj
evaded.

Jerry C. Finch, an expert engineer,
formerly in the employ of tbe highway
department, was recently sworn as a
witness before the probe commission
For several hours he exposed the graft
in the hichway depnrtm<int find fle
scribed the way in which the payrolls!
had been padded.

A Sample Division.
"In division No. 1, for instance,'

said Mr. Finch—"that is, the territory
adjacent to New York—I found that
in July, 1911 (the date when the
Hughes commission retired from of-
fice), there were seventy-four employ-
ees on the payroll. Of these seventy-
three were from the regular classified
civil service rating. The payroll for
that mouth was $7,103.75.

"I found that in July, 1912, there
was a total of 140 employees in that
same division. Of these 68 were from
the civil service list Sixty-one were
foremen of laborers, and there were
20 laborers. The total payroll was
$15,738.88.

"The amount of work done in July.
1912, was only 10 per cent greater and
the payroll more than double."

Rolling Up Expenfios.

Mr. Pinch prepared and submitted
to the commission a comparative table
Bhowing payments for salaries and ex-
penses, on the one hand, and amounts
paid to contractors, representing a&
tual amount of construction, onyfne
other, for the months of May, June.
July and August in 1010 and 1911,
under the Hughes commission, and in
1912, under the Democratic partisan
highway commission, a s follows:

1910.
Salaries $22O,fKH
Expenses eo.ooi.
Payment- to contractors , l,700,0oi

1911. --11*
Salaries ?270,0ft
Expenses . . . . „ 75J00L
Payments to contractors 2.8tw,Q0i

1912. •
Salarits $410,001
Expenses 140,00
Payments to contractors 2,900,0l>

Between 1911 and 1912 the salaries
increased from $270,000 to $410,000
expenses exactly doubled and pay
meats tt> contractors increased about
6 per cent

MOST EXPENSIVE ON RECORD

State Architect Hoefer Undertakes to
Explain Why Ho Exceeded the Ap-
propriation In Running His Office.
Albany. Feb. 18.—Evidences of the

uufltness of Got uruor Sulzer's ap
pot a tee for state architect are 'coming
to light daily. t

The state architect's office prepares
specifications for work on state build-'
Inge and also supervises all wort.
No payments for such worfe can be
made except upon the certificate of the
state architect

Yielding to pressure from Mr. Mur-
phy, Governor Dfx appointed Herman
Hoefer of New York city to be state
architects At tbe -tone this appoint-
ment was criticised by architects gen-
erally on the ground tbat Mr, Hoefer
bad not the standing in the profession
to warrant his appointment, it being
stated that he was simply n draftsman.

With the retirement of Governor DIx
the American Institute of Architects
prepared to oppose the reappointment
of Mr. Hoefer by Governor Sulzer, but
the governor forestalled them by send-
ing- in Hoefer'e name the first day of
the session, the same day that he an-
nounced his independence of Tammany.
Hail.

It now turns oat, on the examination
of the state architect before the probe
commission, that he has exceeded his
appropriation by $17,500 and Is asking
& deficiency appropriation which, to-
gether with tbe increased cost 6f run
ning bis office, makes it the most ex-
pensive state architect's office the state
has ever known. He wants $173,000
for the ensuing year. The attorney
for the commission questioned him
closely, and the following colloquy en-
sued:

Q. How did you get the money? Did
you have a balance on hand? A. We
arranged that matter with the comp-
troller. Of course we couldn't',do it
without his assistance.

Q, Well, you have no legal right to
do it, because the statute is specific
that yon cannot spend money in your
department unless it has been appro-
priated, A. Well, we didn't spend it.

Q. You must have spent it. or you
wouldn't have pot it. A. We had to
do the work, and it had to be paid
some place or stopped.

Q, Of course you know, Mr. Archi
tect, that your demands this year are
way above anything that has ever
been asked for iu this state? ' A, But
the work hits increased in proportion-

ed And you are asking for a defi-
ciency appropriation? A. Right.

Q. And that is included in the $173.-
000? A. In fact, our deficiency, as we
found out by writing to the comptrol-
ler, is $17,500. We thought yre had
some money in our traveling futtd*and
we .find that we are about $5,000 short.
-We have a very poor
keeping in our department

Q. Will you explain what yonrfsys
tern of bookkeeping is? A. I couldn't
explain i t It would take a Phlladel
phia lawyer to get through it.

Q. What is your reason for saying
It is a bad system? A. Because any
time I want to find out something it
takes a year to try to find it out, and
then we don't agree.

Q. What do you suggest as a cor
reetive? A. Well, I have been want-
ing to get an expert in there to sug-
gest I imagine a loose leaf or a1 card
system—something that would be some-
thing In a short way—a short method
of some kind or other.

DEMOCRATIC

BREEDS MEN, NOT COWARDS

Republican Party Stands For Liberty
of the Individual—A Plea For Clear
Thinking.
Albany, Feb. 18.—lu the course of his

address at the dinner of the Albany
County Republican organization Wil-
liam Barnes, Jr., declared that the Re-
publican party stands for the liberty
of the individual as opposed to the
forces of collectivism and socialism
and made a strong plea for manly and
clarified thinking on the part of the j
electorate. Among other things he
said:

"The Republican party offers the in
telligent and effective proposal for
maintaining character. Damage to
men's reasoning has been already ac-
complished, and it will be uphill work
to make the men and women of un-
rest cornpreheud that It Js the crowd
thought which Is subjugating them, not
a person or persons. The awful con-
trol of the majority thought which
hems In individual expression and
ruins the minds of men by the obses-
sion to conform makes material suc-
cess the object of life, whereas the
real object of life ought to be devel-
opment of individual responsibility and
individual independence of thought

"In closing t should like to read you
an unpublished letter that was writ-
ten by that mind In American history,
the greatest quality of which was
clarity and to which confusion was
unknown. On March 15, shortly after
the second taangnral and shortly be-
fore his assassination, Mr. Lincoln
wrote the following letter;

" *Kver^, one. Hkes a compliment
Thank ybu\ tor yours on my littte noti-
fication speech and on tbe recent in-
augural address. 1 expect the latter
to wear ias well as—perha ps better
than—anything I have produced, but
[ believe that It Is not Immediately
popular. Men are not flattered by be-
ing shown that there has been a dif-
ference of purpose between the Al
mighty t*1"* t b e u r To deny it; now
ever. In this case Is to deny that there
Is a God governing the world... It is a
truth which I thought needed to be
told, and, as whatever of humiliation
there is in It falls most directly on
myself. I thought others might afford
for me to tqU it '

"Its'le^on Is plain—fltmptleity* n
esty and truth "

t

Or (low to Eat Your Cake and
Have It Too.

Governor Plane to Bond the State Pot
Millions For New Buildings to Maki
a Showing In This Year's Tax Levy
How It Works.

Albany, Feb. 18.—Democratic high
finance, or how to eat your cake and
have It, too,, it* the next subject witt
which Governor Sulzer Is preparing tc
entertain the people.

In his annual message the governoi
said:

"The way to stop extravagance Is te
retrench and economize. • • • Noth-
ing will gratify me more than to be
able to say to the people when you ad
jourii that this legislature was one ol
the most economical Lu tbe history ol
the state and by its wisdom and econ-
omies wiped out every vestige of di
rect tax."

Bight now the governor has his at
torney general at work upon an opinion
on the question of a state bond issue
for now state buildings for various pur
poses. The constitution limits the
power of the legislature to create debts
in section 4 of article 7 as follows:

• • • "No debts shall be hereafter
contracted by or in behalf of this
state unless such debt shall be author-
ized by law for some single work -or
object to be distinctly specified there
in." * * *

The governor is desirous of lumping
in one bill a proposition to bond tbf
state for a dozen or more buildiup
projects and thereby make an apparent
saving: of several millions of dollars In
this years tax levy.

The budget for this year as prepared
by the comptroller contains requests
for special appropriations for new
buildings, improvements and better
ments aggregating $16,845,801.90. Th*
above total does not provide for com
pleting several of the state's largest in
stitutions like Letehworth village and
the state training school for boys
which are little more than begun, hoi
does it include a state office building
In New York city which is expected tc
cost over $2,000,000, or a state office
building in this city to cost between
$3,000,000 and $4,000,000. Several en
tirely new institutions for defectives
also have been suggested to be includ
ed in such a bond issue, and none of
them is Included in the comptroller's
total-

Heretofore It has been the policy of
the state to include in each year's bud
get all appropriations for new bnild
ings. Improvements and betterments
Governor Hughes declined to recom
mend a bond issue for charitable insti
tutlons on the ground that a bond issue
for several pieces of work would be
unconstitutional.

The proposition which Governor Sul
zer has put up to his legal advisers in
the hope that they can make it attract
Ive is to permit the Sulzer administra-
tion to spend $20,000,000 or more by
mortgaging tbe state's credit for ex
penditures that should appear in the
year's tax levy By this legerdemain
he would be able to keep it out and
might deceive the people into the belie!
that he is living up to bis declaratlor
to retrench and economize.

THE STATE PRESS.
The Governor's Mistake.

[New Yorh Bun.]'
Some weeks ago when an Impulsive

promise to bestow a desired job upon an
ambitious up state politician brought hin
Into collision with an efficient superin-
tendent of prisons Governor Sulzer fort!
fled his position by a proclamation thai
he was state leader. A similar quarrel
with a Tammany senate over another ,4ot:
has last week provoked another Album
"war." * a *

The fact !sAthat the governor has either
deliberately or accidentally confused two
already different roles. The people of thlt
state expect the chief executive to be in-
dependent of boas dictation. The suspi-
cion that he is not will mark his admin-
istration infallibly. But their abhorrence
of a chief executive who uses his office as
an instrument to obtain party power an<3
his appointments to Intrench himself as
the bOBG of the party machine Is quite as
unmistakable.

AFTER INVENTORY
You will increase your stock and need additional insurance.

We write the right kind.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
INSURANCE - , . R E A L ESTATE

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WQLBVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayugas ts.

Phone 9 7

HELD UNDER BOND.

$1,000 Bail Furnished by aBumis and
Mrs. Bougie.

Mrs. Mary A. Bougie (Mrs. Ward)
and! Harry Baumis, who have been in
the ill graces of the law on a for-
mer occasion,were held for the grand
jury after -examination by District!
Attorney Culkin before City Judge
H. J. Fanning last weei:. Mrs. Bougie
is .charged with keeping a disorderly j
house while Baumis is charged" with j
being a common gambler. Each gave
bail in the amount of $1,000 before
County Judge L. C. Rowe.

The arrest of Mrs. Bougi and Mr.
etBaumia resulted framjfae- disclosures
of the John Doe proceedings institut-1
ed by District Attorney Culkin fol-
lowing the raid upon the Seneca and
Second street house led by Chief
Ross and the Rev. G. W. Wellburn.

Don't Get All Run Down,
Weak and miserable. If you have
kldntey or bladder trouble, headache,
pains in the back, and feel tired all
over and want a pleasant herb reme-
dy, try Mother Gray's AftOMAOTC-
LEAF. As a tonic laxative It has no*
equal. All druggists, 50c. Ask to-
day. Sample FREE. Ajddress, The
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N Y.\ 3.5.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the

regular annual meeting- of the stock-
holders of the Volney Paper Com-
pany of Fulton, N. Y., will be held at
the office of the company on Monday,
March 10, 1913, at 11 o'clock, a. m.,
for the election of directors! and for
the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before
the meeting.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1913.
3-6 F. B. Shepherd, Secretary.

Winter Excursion
Fares

toCalifornia, Florida andothcr
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Consult local ticket agents for time
of trains yrd other information^ '

In all countries OR NO FEE.
1, Caveats and Copyrights regls-

____ Sketch, Model or photo, ?or
_ -JEE REPORT on patentability. Patent pract-
ice exclusively, BANK REFERENCES.

Send 2 cente in sumps for invaluable book
on HOW TO OBTAIN and SELL PATENTS,
Wliicb otftiB will pdy, Ilovr to get a partner,
potent Ian and other valuable information.

0. SWIFT A CO.
PATENT LAWYERS.

303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

66 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

WASHINGTON EXCURSION.

Via Lackawan;tia R. R.
.Tif:ki*ts on sal* and good going
March 1, 2 and 3. Return limit March
8, Stopover at New York, Philadel-
phia and Baltimore if de&Ired. Com-
plete information at any Lacfeawanna
office.

Senator Brown's Protest.
[Oawego Times-]

Senator Brown said the nomination ol
tbe state architect was railroaded to con
ftrmatlon, as the Democrats were Beeklng
to do with this appointment, though at
that time charges were pending again si
him with the governor, of which the state
had received no Information.

Senator Brown was right In objecting
to such nervoua haste In disposing of thl*
most important appointment The senatt
Us supposed to exercise some judgment in
such matters, but tn this case the verdii
was a foregone conclusion even before
the name of the nominee was known.

Hungry Demooratic Senators.
[Utlca Herald-DiBpatch.]

Just on the eve of getting control ol
the United States senate the Democrats
in that body have given lamentable evi-
dence of their inability to rise above a
•rude hankering for spoils.

Bruto.
"Mary*" bfr pleaded; -'-'w-M you please

quit talking for a few minutes? I'm
trying to think,"

"1 can talk and think." she peevish-
ly replied "I can't understand war
you are not able to listen to me and
think "

"1 can Only tbe things I thinlt
while I'm ll«teoltiff tti yon don't £et ait

; ' t hica£o

Ivan, Borak, charged with murder
in the frist degree, was placed on
trial for hie life on Monday in the
Court House of this city, with Su-
preme Court Justice Emerson presid-
ing.

Contractor and Mrs. H. P. Burgard
have gone to New York, "whence
they win sail for Cuba, to be gone
several weeks.

FIADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a dtcetch and description mwp

quickly ascertain pur opinion free whether an
invention » probably patentabie. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency ftr securing patents.

Patents taben torougb Munn & Co. receive
special notice. Without charge, in the

Scientific Utiterican.
A handsomely Illustrated weakly. Lamest cir-
culation of any scientific) Journal. Tarms, J3 A
yenr; four raontha, fL Bold by all newsdealers

- - , « • « — * Raw Jo*
' " F St- Washington. D. Q.

CASTORS A
For Infente and Children.

The Kind vou Have Always BoagMBears tho
Signature of

lectors. Advised
. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness.

to ad- her to

It ifi seldom that physicians endorse a
ready prepared medicine, for they have
their own remedies and treatment to pre-
scribe, aid we don't blame the doctors tu
the lcaet. Cften, however, they have
roifc that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Eomedy
•will do more for the patient than their own
prescriptions. CcJy a year or so ago such
& case happened in Kingston, N. TC., where
one of tho beet knovra "women in that his-
toric city was attuckad with pnoumoniaj at.
t'.e ftga of C3 years. It vyas au alarming
c:ise. She wss attended by three of the
1,-ading -physicians in -Kingston-and-by-a
renowned specialist from New York City.
Ehe slowly recovered from the pneumonia,
only to ba attacked by BeverB nervousness,
nocompaniod hy distressing and compli-
cated heart trouble. She could not sleep
and her entire system became even more
debilitated end •weakened. It was abso-
lutely necessary to keep her bowels in reg-
Blar order and. at tho same time avoid any
dr of too drastic a nature* It tvas a

delicate situation. Now the lady had pre-
viously •used Dr. Kenmedy'B Favorite Eem-
edy and she and her family knew of it»
value. The doctors finally deoided to allo»
her to use it oud they found that the results
Wore more satisfactory than from any other
treatment they had tried. As they wer©
broad minded and honest men, they advised
•her to continue its use, in connection with,
their own general treatment. Aided, there-
fore, by Favorite Remedy, the good lady
Steadily improved and ahe ifl now in most
excellent health.
- "Wer will- give ~ the "names of all- parties-
upon request. Wo oita this case asiurther
proof that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bomedy
is a highly valuable preparation, as Bafe oft
it is efficient, for tho most delicate person.
For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady
success in. tho treatment of Liver, Kidney
and Blood disorders. Send to-day for a
free sample bottle sad. valuable medical
booklet, Br.PavjdKeniiedyOo.,Iiondont,
N. T. Ltirge bottloast all druggists

H
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TRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
Money Back for any case of

Rheumatism, Neuralgia or
Headache that Solace

Fails to Remove
SOLACE REMEDY is a recent medical dis-

cweryof three German Scientists that dissolved
One Acid Crystals and Purifies the Blood. It is
easy to1 take, and will not effect the neatest

•It Is guaranteed under the Fore Food and
Drugs Law to be absolutely free from opiates or
harmful drugs of any description.

SOLACE is a pure specific in every way,
Ud has been proved beyond question to be the
•airestand quietest remedy for Uric Acid Troubles
Jmown to the medical science, no matter how long
standing. It reachesand'removes the root of me
trouble (Uric Acid) and purifies the blood.

THE SOLACE CO. ..Of Battle Creek are
tSin Sole U. S. Agents and have thousands of
voluntary testimonial letters which have been re-
setted from grateful people SOLACE has re-
stored to health. Testimonial letters, literature
.and a FREE BOX aerit upon request.

ft Lee Moms, President of the First National
taink of Chico, Texas, wrote the Solace Company
as follows: , ..

• ; want you to send a box of Solace to my fetrt
mMemphis, Tenn.', for "which I enclose »t. This
remedy has been used by some friends of mine
kare and I must say its action was wonderful.

"(Signed) R. L. Morris."
, ' Put up in 25c, 50c, and $ 1.00 bottles.

IT'S MIOHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND
VOU CAN SOON BE SO BY TAK1NO SOL-
ACE. -NO Special Treatment Schemes or Fee."
JUST SOLACE ALONE does the work. Write
today tor the free box, etc. -
SOLACE REMEDY CO., Battle Creek, filch.

LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y

Telephone 3519
Miaa Sitaer is temporarily filling

Mrs Leila Chesbro s^ent Friday
at Syracuse.

Miss Agnes Martin, who has been
very sick for several weeks, is slow-
ly improving.

Mrs. (George Tinker of Rome was
called here last week by the sickness
and death of his brother-in-law, Steph
en Baldwin.

Mra. William Baldwin of Gilberts
Mills has been staying "with Mrs.
Fred Bolgeol for the past two- weeks.

Miss Ros e Pease has-returned
home after visiting relatives In Roch-
ester. .

Mra. Frank Parsons is visiting
friends at Norwich.

Mr. and Mrs. James Barrett of
the west river road have sold their
farm and are moving here.

Mr. and Mrs. _ Claud Weston are
spending two weeks in Watertown
with her mother.

Miss Mary Stege and a girl friend
spent last Sunday at John Steges.

At the union meeting held in, the
Foster theatre Sunday afternoon the
Sixth ward Choral society quartet,
composed of Messrs Trowbridge,
Morrison, Watson and Mitchell, ren-
dered several numbers. Several
speakers were heard on the "labor
forward movement," as follows:

Thomas L. Wilson, first
vice president, machinist, of
Oswego; William Rander, general
organizer of painters' union, Syra-
cuse; J . P. McGinley, general organ;
izer of bartenders; Thomas M. Gaf-
ney, chairman Central Trades and
Labor assembly, Syracuse; Brother
Miles, general organizer of textile
workers of Albany.

DEAFNESS CANNOT 8E CURED
by local applications, as they can-
not.reach.the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure

tie vacancy caused by the resignatioi d e a f n e s S i a n d t h a t ^ b y conststution-
Miss MoreLock as visiting nurse-

Robert C. Kelsey of Oswego was
the guest of William McCormick last
week.

A budge game was the feature of
the Elks' entertainment last Thurs-
4ay night.

purchased thei

al remedie Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Etuatachian tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out andFeed. Pierce has

Charles Wheelbouse farm on the this tube restored to its normal con-
• «ast river road south of Fulton and ̂ ion , hearing will be distroyed for.

38 making extensive improvements.
Mary Watts, as administratrix of

the estate of Peter Watts, late of
J"ulton, has applied to Surrogate Mill
• lor permission to settle • her claim
against the Stewart Contracting com-
pany for $5,000. This sum Mrs.
Watts accepts as settlement for the
•death of her husband, who was em-
ployed by the company.

was served to the mem-
^ guestfi Saturday ev-

enlng at the Masonic club. An im-
promptu program was enjoy-ed.

Op Friday evening at the Citizens
club the men were entertained by a
"master of legerdemain." Refresh
mente were served.

ever: nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars free.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c
Take Hall's Famil Pills for Constipa-
tion.

Expressed Nautically.
A certain admini! upon coming on

board a ship was met by an old class-
mate with the salutation, "Hello, old
fellow, how are you?" Observing that

R. B. Phillips of Syracuse was the t h e a a m i r a , Q a d M r e r u l ] y cOmbed bis
back hair forward up and over to cov-
er the bald top of bis bead he added.
"Well, tbufs the first time 1 ever saw

last week guest of friends In this
city.

Dr. H. S. Orchard has returned
from AJbany, where be attended! the
special Masonic ceremonies.

Mr. and "Mrs. F. J . Switzer have
returned from a trip into Madison
oounty.

The annual banquet and. election
of officers of the brotherhood of the
State Street church will be held on
Friday evening, Feb. 28. The toast
list will be made up from the brother
hood membership. The banquet will
be served by one of the divisions of
the Ladies' Aid society. This an-

afterguard doing foretop duty!"—"On
a Man-of-wur."

Postage Stamp Riots.
Even the postage stamp has caused

trouble and bloodshed The first at-
tempt to introduce It into the hermit
kingdom of Korea In 1844 was attend-
ed with a violent anti-foreign uprising,
snooting and incendiarism.

J . F. BROWN
Dual event by tlie men of the church .
to always one of pleasure to those P r a c t l c a l Watchmaker and Jeweler
who attend.

MBS. George Moore
* visiting relatives here.

of Lyons la

Mrs. Maife Boret of Parish Is spend
ins several weeks with Mrs. Leman| deal.
Pherps of Buffalo street.

Mr. D. A. Northrop was in Syra-
cuse Monday on business.

Mrs. Henry Crane has gone for a
two months' visit at Mrs. Lawrence
eimons ait Volney.

i has a full line of Watches. Clocks
Jewelry—at the lowest prices—

consistent with quality and a fair

With a long experience In the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Strong,
Serviceable, Safe.

most reliable lantern for farm use
is the RAYO. It is made of best ma-
terial, so that it is strong and durable

without being heavy and awkward.

It gives a clear, strong light. Is easy to light and rewick.
It won't blow out, won't leak, and won't smoke. It is
an expert-made lantern. . Made in various sizes and
styles. There is a RAYO for every requirement.

At Dealers Everywhere

Everything In the Universe
Say the Scientists.

GLASS DISSOLVES IN WATER.

And if a Bar of Gold Be Placed Upon a
Bar of Lead Each In Time Will Ab-
sorb Particles of the Other—Solid
Matter a Mass -of Whirling Atoms.

What Is soluble? Sugar in water?
That's easy, although you have to be
born In Kentucky to perform the triclt
in the mint julep trade.

Is glass soluble in water? Offhand
we say no. We are wrong. It is. You
can try It yourself.

Take un ordinary eight ounce water
glass, a glatss Lhat holda eight ounces,
grind it up to a powder and pour the
powder into another glass full of water
aud stir it up. Then analyze it, or, If
this is above you, take it around the
corner to a man who can, and he will
tell you, and with truth, that the wa-
ter in that glass had actually dissolved
3 per cent of the glass powder.

Glass Is soluble, neurly as soluble as
bichloride of mercury.

Everything is soluble In water.
Furthermore, everything in the uni-
yerse is soluble in everything else in
the universe. That fs what they are
telling us now. and the men who tell
us can perform an astonishing experi-
ment right before your eyes to make
you more than half LK'Ucve them.

They take a bar of gold and a bar of
lead. They lay one' bar on top of the
other. Then they sit around and smoke
cigars and wait, say rt year. Then they
take the two burs and analyze them
chemically. In the gold bar they find,
lead. In the lend bar they find gold.
Gold and lend nrr> soluble in each other.

If you haven't time to wait a year to
find out. the trick can be performed in
much shorter time. All that has to be
done is to raise the temperature of the
two tbnrs to a very ordinary heat—say
300 or 400 di'grot?s V. With this added
heat the same IVKHUS are reached over-
night Traces of .̂ old are found all the
way through the lead bar and vice
versa.

The theory is that all substances
whether gold or butter or leather, are
really composed of the smallest kind
of small particles—about the size of the
particles making up the tail of the late
lamented comet, which were described
as the elemental essence of nothing
ness. These particles, which are as
much bigger than an atom, as a moun
tain compared to a mouse^ are in mo
tlon, revolving round each^ther faster
than thought, much the same as tht
planets revolve round the sun.
i If our microscopes were big enough n

chunk of gold would appear to oui
eyes much the same as a fly hopper
full of flies (the kind of hoppers they
keep in the cheese department of* a
country grocery store in August). The
particles are buzzing and jumping
much the same as these flies.

When a bar of gold comes In contact
with a bar of lead their respective re-
volving buzzing particles get together
and get acquainted. They go explor-
ing and are lost, and before long, in-
stead of having a bar of pure lead and
a bar of pure gold we have two bars
of alloyed metals. •

This discovery has upset all sorts of
scientific calculations. If everything Is
soluble in everything else—and scien
tlsts can go ou duplicating the gold
lead example without end—how can
anything exist iu a pure state? It can't
Chemists dispense chemicals under
the label "C. P." or "chemically pure,'
but if a Dr. Wiley got after them ou
the strict letter of the new theory he
would send rhuin ail to .jail, because thi
chances are thnt alt alleged pure chem
teals have absorbed a little of every
thing they came In contact with in
the process of their manufacture.

Analytical chemists of this day haw
to take Into account the amouut of
glass any given solution eoatai
when they are testing that solution in
test a tube. Otherwise their result?
wouldn't count for anything.

This discovery suggests an explana
tlon of that mysterious element in out
door life, scent. How can a hound
trace his quarry? Everything a man
touches dissolves a little of him. When
his foot falls ou the ground he leave;-
a trace of himself. In warm weatl̂ e!
or In wet weather he leaves a bigger
trace than iu cold or dry weather. A
hound follows a damp trail. Usually
his sense of smell is not acute enough
to follow a dry trail.

The suggestion that a fugitive pur-
sued by a bloodhound actually dis
solves a few particles of himself ever;,
time bis foot touches the ground, just
as though he were a lump of sugar in
water, sounds fanciful, but It is ap
pearing more and more reasonable ID
the light of recent researches.—F. I
Anderson iu Chicago Record-Herald.

His Mistake.
"On my way to church I picked up

a button aud put it'in my change pock
et, where I had a Quarter."

v "Gracious, my dear! And you drop
ped it into the collection basket bj
mistake?" i

"No, confound it!, I put in the quar-
ter."—Judge.

Calm BcTore Storm.
"Why this hnsh in the house, rhlc

elaborate .tiptoeing about?"
"Ssh! Mother is getting ready to as!;

father for a little extra money."-

If tbon
will allay .

t time Info thy nffnirs It
ran.vp all things.—Apo!

Inventory Time
CLEANING HOUSE

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Odds and Ends in accumulation
of entire year to clean up at I 5 c yd., value to $1.50 yd

Consisting of Table 4inen, Cloaking, Eiderdowns, all-wool Challies, Fancy
and plain Woolen Dress Goods, Plain and Fancy Silks, from 1 to 5 yards to
a rHece—none cut or reserved. First comes first served. SALE STARTS AT
9 A.M. S E E WINDOW DISPLAY.

The Following Items are for This Week Only

Knit Underwear
Children's Garments, 25c. ! C p
regular. Your choice i*J\>

Ladies Hermosa Garments, winter
weight, all sizes. For this sale . . .

Ladies' Fine Jersey Ribbed Underwear,
very goodaf 49c garment; yours for 3 8 c

Men's Fleecelined; regular 49c
values, reduced to

Mufflers,regular 25c kind, 8 shade?
to pick from. Your choice for
Men's Outing Gowns,all sizes and
patterns; $1 value. Yourchoice

$1 Sweaters for every boy in town;
mostly grey,all sizes. LOOK! .' 2yc
Kimonos, good patterns; regular | C / »
35c kind. Your choice IOC

19c25c Children's Sleeping Garments,
your choice

$1.00 and $1.25 Muslin Curtains, full
size and and good length.
While they last . . .

Odds and Ends of Muslin Curtains, | A «
one of a kind. Your choice ll/t
$3.49 Muslin Bed Sets, in pink, blue
and yellow; 4 sets left.
A little soiled

An assortment of Graniteware and Tinware
consisting of 1*0 useful everyday articles

35c and 50c values

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

A. KATZ
LARGEST DEPRTIYIENT STORE IN NORTHERN NEW YORK

63 South First Street Fulton, N.

THE WEEK.
No important change haa taken

place ia» the business situation dur-
ing the past week. The leading in-
dustries and trades are still prosper-
ous, and the undercurrent of conser-
vatism that exists in some quarters
has aot retarded to any measurable
extent the steady broadening of in-
dustrial and mercantile activity. The
Balkan situation has caused some fi-
nancial strain abroad and part of the
heavy European gold requirements
have been shifted to this side. This,
In connection with the demands oc-
casioned by our increasing domestic
trade, has Imparted a slightly firmer
tone to the money market. The op-
en winter.while generally unfavorable
to the retail trade, has afforded a
stimulus to various branches of in-
dustry. Building and allied lines, for
example, have been generally active,
and the unusual weathw has added
materially to the already large traffic
of the railroads, whose gross earn-!
ings during four weeks in January i
Increased 13.9 per cent. The heavy'
orders for cars, rails and otl er equip-
ment have In turn contributed largely
to the great activity of the Iron and
stell industry, which, in most of its
divisions, is operating close to the
limits of Ha capacity. Notwithstand-
ing the strike In the clothing Indus
try the important textile trades are
prosprous, while the shoe trade is
also doing exceedingly well. Recent
snow has improved winter wheat
conditions.

Business in the dry goods markets
is well maintained) and while retail-
ers operate conservatively, their pur-
chases included numerous lines. Shirt
ing chianibrays have been advanced
1-2 cent a yard and southern staple
ginghams, 1-4 cent. Denims for the
cutting trade are being well sold,
wash fabrics have been in better
demand and a good call- for white
goads in the heavier grades was in
evidence. Fall River sold, 360,000
pieces of print cloths last week, of
which 12&.000 pieces were for spot de
livery, and sales by outside mills wer
equally large.. Export trade is quiet.

The footwear trade in New England
ie generally good and practically all
the eastern factories are well em-
ployed, while the appearance of
more seasonable weather Is expect-
ed' to .^^mrisrTurtber'impxvremeiLtB;-
Producers are strong in their views
and claim to be securing full asking

prices. While activity is not espec-!
lally pronounced, there ie a steady;
demand for all varieties of shoe
leathers, with manufacturers antlcipa
ing advances to come, owing to the
continued strength of the raw mater-
ial. Dry hide hemlock sole has been
advanced a full cent and all other
kinds are strongly held. There is a
steady movement in upper leathers,'
with sales confined, as a rule, to j
small lotŝ —no large transactione be-
ing reported.—Dun's Review.

Extreme Suffering Relieved.
Mr.C.T.Cbamberlain, New Durham

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by
occupation and have worked very
hard. In 1905, I wae taken with in-
flammation of the bladder. I suffere
for a few weeks and grew worse.
The best doctors gave no permanent
relief. I was so discouraged that I
thought I would never get well.Ahout
this ttme I met a man who had been
greatly benefited by Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy.I dropped my
doctors medicine and began taking
it. I have taken over three bottles.
I obtained relief soon after I began
its use. It has also greatly helped
my rheumatism with, which I was
troubled for years." Write Dr. Dav-
id Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. T., for
free sample. Large bottles, all drug-
gists. - j

Largest Crater on the Earth.
The volcano Aso-san, in southern

Japan, on Che island of KInsbu. pos-
sesses the largest crater briowb on the
earth. It Is about fourteen miles
across in one direction by ten or
eleven In the other and Is surrounded
by., wails of an average height of 200
feet. Although the volcano Is still ac-
tive. Its eruptions consist only of ashes
and dust. Indeed, a range of volcanic
mountains, evidently of subsequent
formation, extends directly across the
old crater, in these particulars Aso-
san resembles some of the craters of
the moon, where a long history of suc-
cessive and gradually enfeebled out-
breaks of volcanic force la graphically
represented.

Liverpool's Chinatown.
Liverpool, England, boasts of quite

an extensive Chinatown. In this, quar-
ter of tbe port are to be found numer-
ous Chinese shops, sailors' boarding
houses, several restaurants and a Chi-
nese seamen's mission. ^''

MONSTER HEADDRESSES.
Women at One Tinfe Wore Fleet* of

Vessels In Their Hair.
Marie Antoinette had a passion foe

extraordinary headdresses. One struc-
ture that she invented was forty~ft*e
Inches In height and was composed of
many yards of gauze and ribbon. From
the folds sprang bunvhes of roses, and
the entire edifice was surmounted by a
waving plume of white feathers. It to
recorded that when Maria Theresa re-
ceived a portrait of her daughter wear-
ing this headdress she exclaimed:
"This is no daughter of mine! It& tbe
portrait of an actresBl"

The Duchess de Chartres, determined
to surpass the queen, designed a head-
dress two inches higher. It was made
up of many plnmes waving at tbe tOf
of a tower. Two waxen figures, repre-
senting tbe little Comte de Beaujolais
(the brother of Louis Philippe) in his
nurse's arms, were worn as ornaments.
Beside them a parrot picked at a plate
of cherries, and the wax figure of a
ilack boy reclined at tbe nurse's feet-
On different parts of the tower were
the initials of the duchesse's husband,
her father and her father-in-law, made
from ber own hair.

At this time France and England
were at war. In a naval engagement
the French frigate Licorne struck her
flag, but the Belle toule, another
French vessel, crippled the Hector, aa
English man-of-war. As the Frencft-
men were about to board two English
vessels bore down to their consort's
assistance, and the Belle Poole sailed
away. The English fleet returned to
Plymouth with two prizes, the Licoroe
ancf a French lugger.

The French, although they had lost a
frigate, proclaimed a victory. The
queen and her women wore headdress-
es that represented the Belle Poule un-
der full sail plowing a sea of green
gauze in pursuit of the English frigate.
This construction was known as tbe
"coiffure Belle Poule."

The wife of an English officer living
in Paris deemed the headdress an ia-
suit to the English navy and deter-
mined to resent it At the next public
occasion therefore she appeared carry-
ing on her head five English line <rf
battle ships, a French frigate and a
lugger. An arrangement of silt and
gauze represented Plymouth, harbor,
which the English ships, with their
prizes, were entering. Each vessel car-
ried a streamer that bore Its name, and
on the edifice at the back the word
"Plymouth" appeared in glittering
beads.

The audacity of the spirited Bnglisa
woman struck every one dumb except
the chief of police, wBottvlted Her t*
cross the frontier at her earliest.con
venlence.—Youth's Comoanion-
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Tie Ladies Aid society of the,
first Methodist church will Hold a
Stood sale in I* P. Smith's hardware
*tat* oa Saturday morning, at 10
•»'cloc)f. in i, <• "•

Mrs. Haviland ha^ /been, on the
Hies list the pist we'eK

A children's chorus in charge of
Miss B. Alta Thpmpson iwm sing

mm
22dSATURDAY, F|:B.

Matinee and Night

The Qirl
From Rectors

Prices—Matinee,! 26c OTd 50c;
Njght, S5c 60c 7Bc $1 Seats now
at box office; pbone 63yy- | .

Five Ni
Five Mali

Week
Week

The&trfe. Co.
Monday Matinee and Night

Miss Petticoats
TueBday Matinee and Night

Belie of Kentucky
Wednesday-Matinee a n f* Night

Girl of the Sunny South
Friday Matinee and Night

Ostler Joe s
Saturday Matinee and Night

The Cowboy Preacher
Matinee curtain at 2:30
Evening curtain at 8:15

Prices—Matinee, 10c, 20c; Even-
ing, 10c, 20c, 38c.

THURSDAY, FEB. 27th
Jos. M. Gaites presents

JOHN HYAM§ and
LEILA McINTYRE

1 he OuiAer Girl
In the NevrMuaical Play

The Girl of
My Dreams

Prices—50c, 75o, $1, $1.50, $2.
Seata Monday"at %o£"office; phone

TUESDAY, MARCH 4th

SHEEHAN
English
Opera

Company
America's Foremost Singing

Organization

With

JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN
And All-Star Double Oast, in

"IL TROVATORE"
60—Trained Cfaofua Voices—60

20—Special Qrchetra—20

Mail orders now,
$1.00, 75c, 50c

Prices: $1.50,

—Another lot of Ladies Skirts, re-
duced to $1,98 eacfc, at PattewH
a&pt Sunday evening at the First
Methodist church. The sermon and
songs will'be suitable to celebrate thf
Washington's birthday anniversary1-

At theiiotato ehow held at Cornell
University last week, Ralph Vogel-
sang, of J?ulton, secured -fifth prize
in class 2, scoring 79 points, out of
a possible 100. Mr Vogelsang was
the only. 0;J3Tfrego county contestant
who secured a placeln the ten classes

Columbia1: Circle will have a social
at Mrs. Hattie Wolever's of Broadway
on Friday, Feb. 21. Bring needles
and thimbles to,sew.

—Ladies Coats reduced to $3.95
and 4.95 each, at Pattersons.

Officers and directors of the Os-
wftgo County Agricultural society will
mo&t at Oswego on Friday to fix
-dates fo'r this year's fair-

About 100 members of- the M,en's
Bible class of the Presbyterian churcl
held a banquet last evening in the
church parlors. The guests of hon-
or were Rev, W. L. Sawtelle and Rev

D. Noyes. The guests, as well j
as the pastor. Rev. G. W. Wellbura,
and officers of the Brotherhood spoke.
An elaborate m&nu was served. Mus-
ic was furnished by an orchestra and
a male quartet.

The Board of Public WorH at its
meeting last night apportioned the
cost of the new pavem&nt in West
First street. The cost to the city and
property owners was $76,000, 50 per
cent of which was paid by the state
and 35 per cent by tne county.

-Ladies one-piece dresses from
$4.98 each and up at Pattersons.

A dinner-party was given Friday
evening at the home of Mlse Clara
Wilson in Utica street in honor of
St. Valentine's day. The house was
prettilly decorated for the occasion.
A basket of pink roses centered the
dinner table. The guests wefe:
Miss Doris Barnes, Miss Edna An-
drews, Miss Cherris Bell, Miss Eve-
lyn. Wilson, Miss Ciara Wilson,
Norman Holly, Edward Hart, Henry
Holly, V. C. Calkins and Roberts)
Andrews. I

Miss ALIce Carey Geer of Middle-1
town, a former teacher in the High j
school, is the guest of Miss M.. Fox
of Utica street.

Harry Amdursky, who formerly con
ducted a clothing store in Fulton,
has rented the store in the telephone
building.

Camp W, J. Pentelow, No. 21, Sons
of Veterans, held a smoker in Wood-
ma-a'-a..hall.

The BaldwinsWUe bowling team
won two out of three from Fulton's
second team on Taggart & McJntyres
alleys Monday night. TJae . total for
Baldwins-vine was 2,500, aad for Ful.
ton, 2,357.

Mrs. R. E. Crandall has been en-
tertaining her neice, Miss Vivian
Humphrey.

B. J . O'Grady spent Wednesday in
Syracuse.

Robert Kelsey of Oswego was in
the city Wednesday calling on friends

R. B. McRoe of Port Jervls has
been spending a brief time in Fulton.

An operation on Mrs Mabel Goods
was performed at the Lee Memorial
hospital Wednesday. Mrs. Goode

Mrs. Anna Miller, who haa been
making her home with her daughter,
Mrs. M. H. White of Broadway, left
Friday for New York. Mrs. Miller
will later join the family at their
new home in Germantown, N. Y.

Miss Dorothy Allen* spent the week-)
end with Syracuse friends, |

Ralph VanBuren of this city ii&s ac.
cepted a position with a New Yorfe
shoe firm

An operation was performed Wed-
nesday on Fred Spafford at the Leo
Memorial hospital. I
fractured a kneepan recently. j

Chief of Police Ross was notified,'
and together with Coroner Cusack.1
made an investigation., :~t% .•/" was;
thought that someone in. the ''fjputli-
ern section of the city,perh&Jpk among
the foreign element, had :P%ted the,
box on the.car, hoping that, the; c a ?
wad-soon to be-moved out o|( the city
But this particular car was one
used about the yards for iC.opecting
'ashes and when the train sgas made
up ready to pull out this car was tak-
en off. When the car inspector was
making his rounds after dinner he
discovered the box and was curious
enough to peer in. The baby was!
nude and there Was nothing el&e in j
the box but a piece of paper. I

City Sealer Harry O'Brien pur-
chased the first two tickets tor the'
opening of the Quirk.

JWiBi_jafi£uge~..I*~~^£ratt of Buffalo
arrived here Saturday from Buffalo
With several guests to attend the
opening of the Quirk theatre, in
which Mr. Pratt is interested. '

With the opening of the new1 thea-
tre the hotels threw open jtheir
doorte for parties after the initial per-
formance. Although this is a- new
feature for Fulton the hostelries
were reserved to tfre limit.

Mrs. Albert Ma ncJan.fi and daugh-
ters, Ethel and Edith, of RofchQSter,
spent Sunday with Mr. and -Mm. Jas.
Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Palmefhave
returned to their home in this city
after sp-ending six months in the
Northwest.

The H&wkes Bid Turtle.
Tbe loriuibti suei 1 tiiUun 1 rum tbe

bnwk'a bill turtle, whirh is found in
Bahama waters, is the tluust In -fciu*
World faud realizes the highest prices'
when, offered for jjixie in the Kuropfeao
market''"''The art-en tunics »iv iiiuo
found In' tiiene uiut'rs aud are fre-
quently -'snipped alive to the United
States for food c-oaj-iumptioii, cmetl.y tor
soups. ..

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHERS

o A e~ro Rs A

THE ONLY STORE IN FULTON WITH A FULL LINE OF FANCY
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED

CHEESE;
American, Swiet&er, Limberger, Minister, Roquefort, Camembert,

Club, Philadelphia Cream, Neuicbatel* Pimiento, yfcrkler, Rarebit.

FINEST QUALITY CREAMERY BUTTER, 36c
ONEIDA COUNTY CREAMERIES CO.

Foster Theatre Block • , _ D. GRIFFITH, Manager.

Surprise Your Friends, • ' -

For four weeks regularly use Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They -Stimu-
late the liver, improve digestion, re
move blood impurities, pimplse and
•ruptions disappear from your fucP
and body and you frcl better. Begin
•it once. Buy at all

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children relieve Feverishness, Head
ache, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-
orders, move and regulate the Bow
els and destroy worms. They break
up colds in 24 hours. Used by moth-
era for 22 years. All druggists, 25c.
Sample FREE. Address, A. S. Olm-
sted, LeRoy, N. Y. 3.5

FREE METHODIST

Services in the Free Methodist
church for Sunday:

Preaching, 10:30 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:45.
Song Service, 6:30 p. m. .,«:•-:
Preaching;, 7 p. ID. . -j s

Revival services are being lield
this week and will be continued,jpn@&t
week. All are welcome.

. • • # , «

AGENT WANTED.IN.EVERY.fOWN

for our non-alcoholic extracts. Keeps
indefinitely. Tube form. Ten times
strength. Opportunity for $1 hour.

urphy-Luther Co., 234 Fitch street,
Syracuse, N. Y. *»

PARKER'S !
HAIR BALSAM i

Cl«Wwa> and beautifies tka halt.
Promote! a laxuriant growth.
" Falls to Beatora Oray

to its YouthTtil Color.
alp dlgeasea U hn!r fallig

. H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companle

*6 North First Street Phone 11t

FOSTER THEATRE
MATINEE AND NIGHT

Saturday, February 22nd
A Burlesque Frolic

THE MERRY
BUftLESQUERS

that Funny German

RICHY W. CRAIG-
SPECIA! SCENERY AND EFFECTS

Brim full of Gay Huinior, -Tantiliring Melody, Flashing Color, Pretty Girls*
• and FUN FUN FUN

EXTRA EXTRA
The Dancing Girls, La Neitra and Marie

CLASSIFIED
FOB

'OR SALE—An up-to-date house ai
a bargain. Desirable for resident

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochestei
street. D. C. DraDer. 3-20"

FOR SALE—Tbe William C. Newton
farm for sale or to rent. About one

mile east of Fulton. Inquire of Dr.
Haviland. 1-22-13^

FOR SAI^E—A mare weighing about
1,000 pounds, or will exchange for

young horse weighing about 1,200
pounds. L. P. Smith Co., Fulton, N
Y. 2-5-13.

WANTED.
WANTED— Responsible party-

woman to represent the great-
est Twentieth Century proposition
of the day In your own town. Good

to the one who Qualifies. For
full, information .write stating bu&Itu
experience to E. H. Johnson, Room
1005 Mutual Life BMg., Buffalo, N. Y

FARM JOURNAL ("creainT1 not skim milk") is the great little g ' ** ** j j , ." .

paper published for 36 years in Philadelphia by Wilmer •' ' - f*
Atkinson. It is taken and read by more families than any other v • ',* '
farm paper in the WORLD. Its four million readers (known as —— •- - '
" Our Folks ") are the most intelligent and prosperous country * " * « ̂ ck property held?

, 1 *' 1 1 1 \ T- T 1 1 1 1 "Poultry Secrets tells how
people that grow, and they always say the Farm Journal helped {o car/y/<tetviSi and oiher
to make them so. Their potatoes are larger, their milk tests .higher, their hogs iiCreu far more important.
weigh more, their fruit brings higher prices, because they read the Farm Journal .

Do you know Peter Tumbledown, the old fellow who won't take the Fa rm Journal ? By showing
how NOT to run. a farm,Peter makes many prosperous. Nobody can go on reading the Fa rm Journa l ,
and being a Tumbledown* £00. Many have tried, but all have to quit one or the other.

The Fa rm Journal is bright, brief, "boiled down," practical, full of gumption, cheer and sunshifle.
It is strong on housekeeping and home-making, a favorite with busy women, full of life and fun for boys and
girls. It sparkles with wit, and a happy, sunny spirit. Practical as a plow, readable as a novel. Clean and
pure, not a line of fraudulent or nasty advertising. All its advertisers arc guaranteed trustworthy.

The Fa rm Journa l gives more for the money and puts it in fewer words than any other farm paper.
32 to 80 pages monthly, illustrated. FIVE years (60 issues) for #1.00 only. Less than 2 cents a month.
No one-year, two-year or three-year subscriptions taken at any price.

What. Onr Folks Say Abort F . J .
"I have hfid more help, encouragement and enjoy-

ment out of it in one year than I did out of my other papers iu ten
years," says C. M. Persons.

It is n queer ILLIle pnper. I have sometimes read
7 i

M

have sold by hundreds of thousands, and have made
a sensation by revealing the SECRETS OF MONEY-
MAKING in home industry. People all over the
country are making money by their methods.
POULTRY SECRETS is a collection of discoveries

and methods of successful poultry-men. It gives Felcb's famous
mating chart, the Curtiss method of selling one-half more pullets
than cockerels, Boyer's method of insuring fertility, and priceless
secrets ol breeding, feeding, how to produce winter eggs, etc.

HORSE SECRETS exposes all the methods of (;bish-
oping," "plugging," cocaine and gasoline doping, ana other
tricks of "fryps" and swindlers, and enables any one to tell an
unbound horse. Gives many valuable training secrets,

CORN SECRETS, the jjrfent NEW hand-book of Prof.
Holden, the "Corn King," shows how to get ten to twenty
bushels more per acre of corn, rich in protem and the best
stock-teediug elements. Pictures make every process plain.

EGO SECRETS tells how a family of six can make
hens tuni'lts table scraps intoa daily supply of fresh eggs. If you
have a back-yard, get this booklet, learn how to iise up every
scrap of the kitchen waste, and live better at less cost.

THE "BUTTER BOOK" tells how seven cows were
made to produce half a ton of butter each yer year. (140
pounds is the average). An eye-opener. Get it, weed out your
poor cows, and turn the good ones into record-breakers.

S T R A W B E R R Y S E C R E T S is a revelation of the dis-
coveries and methods of L. J . Farther, the famous expert, in
growing luscious fall Strawberries almost until snow flies. How
ais.' =-hp^ »o plant, how to fertilize, how to remove the We™1™
how to get three crops in two years, etc.

GARDEN GOLD shows how to make your backyard
supply fresh vegetables and fruit, how to cut down your grocery
bills, fceep a better table, and get cash for your surplus. How to
plant, cultivate, harvest and market.

DUCK DOLLARS tells how the great Weber duck-
farm nenr Boston makes every year 50 cents each on 40,000 duck-
lings. Tells why ducks pay them better than chickens, and Just
HOW they do everything.

TURKEY SECRETS discloses fully the methods of
Horace Vose, the famous Rhode Island "lurkey-mail," who sup-
plies the Whhe House Thanksgiving turkeys. It tells how to
mate, to set eggs, to hatch, to feed and care lor the young, to pre-
vent sickness, to fatten, and how to make a turkey-ranch PAY.

The MILLION EGO-FARM pives the methods by
which I M Foster made over $18,000 a year, mainly from
eggs. All chicken-raisers should learn about the "Rancocas
Unit," and how Foster FEEDS liens to produce such quantities
of eggs, especially in winter.

DRESSMAKING SELF-TAUGHT shows how any
intelligent woman can design and make her own clothes, in the
height of fashion. The author has done it since she was a girl.
She now has a successful dressmaking: establishment and a
school of dressmaking Illustrated with diagrams.

SHALL i FARM? is a clear, impartial statement of
both advantages and drawbacks of farming, to help those who
have to decide this important question. It warns you of dangers,
swindles, and mistakes, tells how to start, equipment needed,
its cost, chances of success, how to get government aid, etc.

These booklets are 6 xa inches, and profusely illustrated.

Farm Journal FOUR full years, L A * L £nv (£1 toft
with any one of these booklets . U U I U 1U1 ¥ 4 > v u

Tbe Booklets are NOT raid wwrately—on!/ wilt F*na JonnuL
Be sure to say WHICH booklet you want.

" It is n queer little pnper. I have sometimes read
It through and thougiW I waa done with it, then pick it up again
and find something new to interest roc," says Alfred Krogh.

"Farm Journnl is like a bit cf sunshine in our home.
It is making- a better class of people "it of farmers. It was first
sen! me as a Christmas present, ami I think H the choicest present
I evei received," says P. R. LeValley.

"We have rend your dear little paper for nearly 40
years Now we don't live on the farm any more, yet I still hitve a
hankering (or the old paper. I feel thai 1 belong to the family, and
every pa»e is as dear and familiar as the faces of old friends," says
Mrs. B. W- Edwards.

"I fear*'f neglect my business to read it. I wish it
could be in the hands of every farmer in Virginia," says W. 5. Cline.

"I live in a town where the yard is only 15x 18 feet,
but I could not do without the Farm Journal," says Miss Sara
Carpenter.

"I get lots of books and papers and put Ihern aside"""
for future reading. The only paper I seem to have in my hands
all the time is Farm Journal. I can't finish reading it. Can't you
make it less interesting, so I can have a chance at my other
papers? " writes John Swail.

"If I am lonesome, down-hearted, or tired, I go to
Farm Journal for comfort, next to the Bible," says Mabel Dewitt.

"Farm Journal has 3 cheerful vein running through
U that makes it a splendid cure for the "blues." When coming
home tired in mind and. body, I sit down and read it and it seems
to give me new i.isp;r=:ic.-. for life," writes G. E. Halderman,

"We have a brother-in-law who loves a joke. We
live in Greater New Vork, and consider ourselves quite citified, so
when he sent us the Farm Journal as a New Yeaf's gift we nearly
died laughing. 'How to raise hogs'-?-we who only use bacon in
glass Jars! 'How to keep cows clean1—when we use condensed
milk even for rice pudding) 'How to plant onions'—when we
never plant anything more fragrant than lilies of the valley. "
accepted the gift with thanks, lor we " "
gift horse in ihe mouth. Soon my ey

r.... anything more fragran. — — ... — .,. -
accepted the gift with thanks, lor we are too well-bred lo look a

"' eiti ihe mouth. Soon my eye was caught by a beautiful
I began to read it, then when I wanted the Farm Journal

caught by a beautiful

r - - „ -ited the Farm Journal
I found my husband deeply interested in an article. Then my
oldest son began to ask, 'Has the Farm Journal come yet ?' He is
a jeweler, and hasn't much time for literature; but we find so much
interest and uplift In this fine paper that we appreciate our New
Year's gift more and more," writes Ella B. Burkman.

" / received 'Corn Secrets' and 'Poultry Secrets,*
and consider them worth their weight in gold," says W. G. Newall.

"What your E££ Book tells would take a beginner
years to learn," says Roy Chancy. ,

"Duck Dollars is the best book I ever had on duck-
raising," says F. M. Warnock.

"If your other booklets contain as much valuable
information as the Egg-Book, I would consider them cheap at
dDnble the price," says F. W. Mansfield.

"I think your Egg-Book is a wonder," says
C. P. Shirey.

"The Farm Journal beats them all. Every issue has
reminders and ideas worth a year's subscription," writes
T. H. Potter.

"One year a<ro I took another agricultural paper,
and it took a whole column to tell what Farm journal tells in
one paragraph," says N. M. Gladwfn.

"It ou^ht to be in every home where there is a chick,
3 child, a cow, a cherry, or a cucumber," says I. D. Bordus^-,^

W1LMEE ATKINSON COMPANY, PUBLISHERS FABM JOURNAL, WASHINGTON SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA.
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Special Combination- Offer
..OF..

THE FULTON TIMES
The Times is regularly SI.00 a year. If you subscribe NOW we
can give you the Fulton Times for one year and the Farm Journal
FOUR years, with any one of the Farm Journal BOOKLETS,

TO BENT.
TO RENT—A good house, 606 High-
land street. Inquire 163 South 4th
street. Mrs. A. D. 61ark.r

TO RENT— Desirable 5-room upper
flat, corner East Broadway and

Seventh. Inquire of Charles Dookft?
tader. 3-12.

ALL FOR $1.25
and to every subscriber whose order is received be-
fore the edition is exhausted, the publishers of the
Farm Journal promise to send also their famous
ALMANAC, "Poor Richard Revived" for 1913, pro-
vided you WRITE ON YOUR OKDER, "If in time
please send the Almanac."

If you are now taking the Farm Journal, yonr
subsription will be MOVED AHEAD for four full
years.

If yon name no booklet, Farm Journal will be sent
tor FIVE yearn.
To get BOTH papers, fill out order herewith and

end it to-us, NOT- Co tbe Farm Journal.

THE FULTON TIMES, Fulton, N. Y.

I accept your special offer. Please \send me the
TIMES for one year and the FARM JOURNAL FOUR years-

with this booklet- ..All For $1 .25

My nameis .

Address .

Are you now taking the Farm Journal ?
(Write 'Tes," or "No.")
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AGENT OPTIMISTIC CONCERNING

PARTIAL SHUT-DOWN.

NO COMPLETE SUSPENSION

Aimerican Woolen Company's Plants

Closing Laid at Door of Garment

Workers' Strikes—F«ar of Tariff,

Tampering Not of Great Weight-

Mill Closed Now as Much aa

Will Be—Pleasant News.

Fultoniana fa all walks of life
have been hoard to exclaim during
the post ten days upon, the present
"hard times" in isuch a maaner as
to lead those unfamiliar with local
conditions to gain the idea that Ful-
ton is ait present passing through
a tragic period. Such forebodings of
gloom have had their origin in the
closing down, of the American Wool-
en company's plant bo a part-time
schedule, this closing down produc-
ing panic in the minds of t'he natur-
ally pessimistic who take tno thought
as to tlje probable cause of the shut-
d-own.

Various reasoms have been ad-
vanoed for the slackness of work in
the woolen plant.Some have looked u>
on It as a semi- or whole-fledged
political move, an act for effect—a
Republican or protectionist dodge to
impress upon, the minds of the people
that with tfhe approach of the eve of
the Democratic administration of Na-
tional affairs uncentainty and unrest

FULTON, N. Y., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1913

IMPORTANT
With. last week's issue of The

Times was inaugurated the publica-
tion of a series of special articles
"A Home Course in Scientific Agri-
culture," from the pen of H. J . Whoe
er, Ph. D., than whom there is none
more expert and learned in the sub-
jects lie essays to teach The ex-
pense of these articles is consider-
able but their quality and timeliness
with regard to our rural readers are
so great 'that « e feel sure that the
benefit of the information contained
in tiiese articles will more than re-
pay us for our investment We trust
that our readers will avail themselves
of the opportunity of gleaning scien-
tific facts from so expert a source as
H. J . Wheeler This week's article
on "A Home Course in Scientific Ag-
riculture" will be found on page 2.

SCHOOL CARNIVAL.

Benefit In Which Our Three Public
Institutions are Interested — The,

A NEW HOTEL?
THATSQUERY

CONVERSATION. HEARD THROUGH

WALLS SPREAD ABROAD.

BUSINESS MEN TALKED
No Definite Statement of Intention to

Build—Ju3t an Expression of Need

of Hotel and of Possibility of Pro-

ject Meeting With Public Favor-

Suggested That Hotel Be Built In

First Street Opposite New Theatre.

Julian has a. beautiful new theatre
Now comes t&e muranors relative t&
a brand new, ahead-of-rthe-imrattte hp-
tel far this city Surmises have been

less Fulto Mains. One night the Tlinea
Listened to a conversation. J upon
the subject betwen business men
who&e common sense and! business
courage have been commented
oft and often. The aext morning Wiit
Livingston, meeting us on the street
threw at us—"Now its a new hotel.

it?"
"Will" must certainly have a car.

City Schools The City Hospital | made during the past week by couple
—The City Library.
Tbe preliminary arrangements have

been made and the organization per-
fected for presenting two evnings of
music, comedy, folk dancing, drills,
etc. • by the high school students and
grade pupils in the city schools.

The new, and beautiful theatre—the
Quirk—has been secured for 2 eve-
nings, April 3 and 4, and it is
planned to make this the greatest
success ever attempted by the public
schools of this city.

The net proceeds will be given to-
the City Public Library and to the
Lee Memorial hospital. On one ev-
ening, the benefit will be for the
hospital and on tbe other for the
library. It is hoped that the people
of Fulton will unite in making this a
great financial success and it is the
intention of those in charge to make

&ave taken possession of th-e 'breasts j this Carnival an entertainment
of the capitalists, thhe operaitons upoi worthy of the patronage of all.
whose movements and Activities la-

well

box, the mass of American citizenship
-depends tor the tunning of the wjheels
•of industry and the wherewithal tp

The* committee having the anrange-
ments in charge consists of: Miss E.
Ailta Thompson, Supervisor of Mu&ic
in, the City schools; Prof: U Dudley

life ["-^fiay these) Wllcox, Principal of tbe B^ .school ;

Jn the High school, Pnn
SMrtWW. "Cole, Principal of the Phil

rler pigeon news service capable Q£\
cariying unwrittea messages through
blank and breaktess walls, for cer-
tain it Is that none 'heard fche convert;
sation mentioned above except tih#
business mea alluded to. and Tie
Times. But, really, there was iiatlt.
-ing, really, to that conversation for.',
anyone to grasp upon and develop ii-
to a news story. There was no de-
termination expressed of building a"
.&ew hotel. There was, however, the
assertion of tae need of a n«w up-
to-date hotel—indeed, a hotel ajj
much ahead of the city for ajipoint-
memts and splendor as is the beauty
ful new theatre—and on, expression
upon the possibility oif such a proiect
meeting, wj$h'(£!»(>£, a^J. pfOjgQ^sjfg

WBBfeyei- theftetfher'of *b* snifad
tag of the idea' does not matter..'The

BORROWED TIME CLUB.
^|g|^af;in.^aSttB' tftfe Borrowed
""'• " T&itt; *as;»I»6ld onsMdwlay last

announcement that Rev. Clar-
Watam,-:' pas te the the- Free

list ifiurch, would address the
clijbi drew a good; attendance. The
•ft#^^""optfnea:-*wlth Invocation by
""•"'""Wa.t̂ o.n;: Minutes of the Aeetlng
1$pi<$;3?$V3yd;'W©r© read and accepted
President Whitaker then introduced
LtHSpSsSSeftj^tev, Watson, who spoke
l^lrgSB1 Mows:
" 'Old Age and Its Treasures.

Old age like the- old oak. Is the
jfirjoju'ci "6Jt-»torms, the sunlight and

^jfjSn*;;*( the aged are many, but
""igt&'i&B name valuable treasures.

The- treasures of the mind. They
.possess the accumulated wealth; of

ami middle life. • There are
t̂ ejafcorejj of memory. Oh, the com-;

NEW INDUSTRY ?;
RUMOR HAS IT

COTTON MILL PROMOTERS WANT

TO LOCATE HERE. >

EMPLOY HUNDRED HANDS

tmtrm-l'TH burdens and the limit- , •.

* ? the Site Title After Paying Valpe

in W3ge&~*Reasonable Request—Rj

mor Rife for Weeks, More Definite-

ly Stated—May be Same Project as
^ ™ < y , m wuxmy. un, me com. R e p o r t e d F r o m Minetto.
»r£ derived from tae richer deposit-p

ed in the storehouse of memory
are also the treasures of

.character. No character can be so

.well rounded and developed like that
o#oid age-
; .T ie sunlight, the frosts and storms
have refined it.

Agaffi the last of these riches is
hope. When earthly friends, cares
and business is moving away, eter-
nal and heavenly realities rise before
$|fe vision, and beckon us on. The
Infinite haa begoten hope In the
breast of every ratellegence, and He

,'wiU fulfill.
The frosts of winter may be on

Ahe we to have a new industry?
This is the question thait is being ask
ed about town, the query htat has
been going the round for several
weeks. Within the last few day®
more deffcniten,e&s has been put into
fche rumor whence the query sprang^
however, so that, now. It is said, [
that Fulton Is In. a fair way to fall

MRS. BENSON'S LECTURE BE*
[FORE CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.
1 Much interest is being Hhowu fa

4 series of lectures and reviews
#v,en by Mrs Louise Benson of
Syracuse before the Current Events
club in the hall of the Public Li-
brary, the third lecture having oc-
curred Friday evening, Feb 21.
';friere was a resume of Senator

"A. K Hurton's recent utterances up-
on tbe "Federal Appropriations Sys-
tem," with particular reference to
'*jttiver and Harbor" and "Public

^ f bills, and the persistent op
position shown to all attempts to re-
establish tho Army and Navy upon
a basin of military efficiency rather
than subservience to local interests
aud political expediency Incidentally,
Mrs Benson eulogized President Taft
for his enforcement of the Sherman.
taw and the Corporation, law, and
said "His name will ever be asso-
iated with tho passing of the

great trusts, and with the regulation
of corporations, and the establishing
of organizers instead of oxp.iolten& in
What ,has been happily termed, "thw

d

Mvs it ttat'the p r o m o ^ a r t tor a

its own way Joi- et> many years under

tae prottectfionist regime, sapping the
vitals of tihe industries, reaping big lips street school. Miss Lois A Har spreading has .however, led to specula
profits and paying labor little of rington, Principal of the State street t i o n "P011 Uw matter What manner
labor's tshare of the benefits of pro- school; Miss Elizabeth A. Sadler, °f hotel would or should be built

cotton mill, employing
upwards of a hundred hands to start
with.

It is understood tnat the promoters
of the cotton mill idea ask for some-

your head, but keep the wanmth of ithing from the city in return for es-
summer in your heart. Hope and ex- /tabliahing bheir busdnesis here and if
P.ect larger possibilities and bless- ~
Ings.

:A vote of thanks was passed for
vtltfs Interesting address, after which
the tribute to the memory of comrade
Norman G. Cooper In last week's
Ĵftilton Times was read and taken up
and fitting remarks made by mean-
tjjere present/

' , jtfajor Ferguson spoke feelingly of
fiomradeCooper with whom he fought
&fle by sid^ for a number of years
:& tbe Ctva war. He thought him
'Mite of the noblest men be bad ever
:fSPt. iffe;|tSp' never kmtfiigbt .of
^ • d ^ p i | | , | l i p int.er^^h|Qg •$$$$

kn&w'fhim and loved his sweet ways

n$w democracy of business.'
In an examination of some of tbe

origins of modern Trade unionism,
Benson traced the moveman/t
to the influence of socialistic

revolutionary theories put forth
by French esaayista before "The
Bedgn of Terror," and by certain
German theorists imraediately after-
wards. In brief, the plan of general
organization among workinginen In
English speaking nations, found Its
inception to French radical Ideas, was

UNITED RAILWAYS.

duoMv-e energy. In the 'Coming Dem-
ocratic -administration, witti its tnfreat
anid certainty of tariff adjustment,
capital pretends' to see a menace to
American industrial ^Interests. Tar-
iff reductions in many instances
wouldi mean reduced profits, and in-
-cidentaiy, a jreduptioia. in the cost of
living to all classes. Capital, to wbJom
2£a& been abnormal benefits by protec
tion, unwilM'Og to accept a just pro-
fit upon inrvestment, seta up fche cry—
'Tamper with the tariff dud we go
to ithe bow-wows, your wages will
go dowtaf down, down and the indus-
trial depression of 1902 will find a
counterpart in the hard times of
1913." etc,., etc. For fcao-w all men
by, (Chese presenite, capital ,tn its ar-

Principal of the Oak street school;
Mis® Eva A. Wright,. Principal of the
Academy street school; Miss Jane
Waugli, teacher in the Fourth, street
school; Mrs. Ii. P. Smith, President
Lee Memorial hospital; Miss Frances
Forsyth, Librarian of the Fulton Pub-
lic library.

and where would At-be iruQt. Strange, j N e w Organization Perfected in Syra-

isn't It? that no question Should be j
• " * t o would furnish thej

cuse Meeting.

A Syracuse dispatch states: "Eight

INSPECTOR'S VISIT.

State Fire
Inspects

Inspector B. T. Henneberry of the j

Marshal's Department
Local Conditions.

wherewithal to carry the project to'of the fifteen members named in the
completion. It seems to, have been j incorporation papers atended the
taken for granted tbat tf a new ho-J first meeting of the board of director
tel Us built In Fulton fai the near or) of the Empire United Railways, lac ,
remote future certain parties wiUiheld last week at the headquarters
build it or 1st syilil be provided for j of Beebe intereets in the Onondaga
by popular, subscription— the over-1 County Savings Bank building,
balance of opinion being upon the| Those present were C. D. Beebe,
side of the first supposiiitLoai. But,
as to location it appears that there

even now, only one idea as to i tleton.

Wiliam Nottingham, Senator
Holden, J . M. Gilbert and A. ]

H. S.
3. Net-

State Fire Marshal's Department {that. The one location spoken of The formal order of the Public Ser.
was in town yesterday and with the
local authorities made an inspection
of the motion picture houses and
halls where public entertainments

rogance oan/not be expected to share j and dances are held ajid. where lodges
in profit reduction— a dollar must
•earn, so much per year jar per quar-
ter, labor may take the leavlnga. The-j
presaging of hard times, by a partial
ehut down, of toduabry is for .effect."

So say the pessimistic, politically
thinking forebodists.

^ according to John W.
agent for the American

Woolen* company, tbe principal cause
<of the Btiut-down is Bomathlng alto-
gether different. Wr. Stevenson, on
one occasion, to be exact—on the
eve of bis, departure;.for Boston last
week, said to Thie Times— "They
wanted a Democrat for President,"
implying that the shuitrdown was1 oc-
casioned by a fear of tariff tamper-
ing to tbe hurt of the woolen inter-
ests. More recently, however, Mr.
Stevenson, in conversation with a
local man of prominence, laid) the
principal burdes^Tbir tbe shut-down
at the door of the garment workers'
strike and stated It as his opinion tbat
the partial shut-down would be of
ebort duration—say a couple or three
weeks. Further, Mr. Stevenson
•denied that the woolen mill would
close down altogether, asserting, that
tbe plant is closed down now as
much aa It will be and that Very
shortly the full working force wdU be
again employed,

Such a statement, coming from
..jh-eadquarters, the merchants will be

glad to know, and, indeed, Mr. Stevel
L^iU-JE9t_beajFt^ni^thos_e

Such alterations as were deemed
necessary were ordered and •will be
rigidly enforced.

he state law requires fire escapes
of a suitable nature to be construct-
ed on all buildings where people
live, meet or work above the second
flocf. \ '!

The' inspector stated that The;
Qiiirk la the best equipped theatre in1

the state in the matter of fire protec-'
Eon.
Another visit will be made soon.

VOLNEY'S PETiTION.

Requested of Supervisors That
Whitaker Road Be Designated.

A petition will be presented to
theBoard ofSupervisors at its March
session, asfclng that the road known
as the Whitaker road,from Fulton at
Seventh street to tne Hall road, a
distance of ten miles, be designated
as one of the road® to be improved
as a county or state highway during
the next summer. The petition re-
cites the Importance of this road to
the residents of tihe town of VoLney']
and its vicinity and is signed by the
taxpayer^ who live along the road,

location. Across the street from
the local station;. of the Syracuse,
Lake Shore & Northern railway, the
main artery of passenger traffic be-
tween thisi city and Oswego and Syr-
acuse, too, across the street from Ful
ton's finest and newest block. This
site, it is said, will belong to P. A
Q. Realty CoTporation; by virtue of
the coxporatkrti'<s purchase of tbe old
Universalist church property upon
Which to erect the theateir block, the
deed to the TJniveraaJUsit. church, pro-
perty sending the west property dine
to the canal's edge. The bars© canal
through this section wdll probably be
completed within a brief pentad, the

the FultonChamber of Commerce and
other residents and taxpayers of the
town of

SHOE CONTEST.
r_ of word forming contest

from "Patrician7' is MrsT Glenn Streetoperatives whose minda have been
i ^dieiturbed fey the, f^ar that t h e ; a p - U r / : ^ 21ft
i.jp« îS îp^4)aB;"-*JM?BMC^^V*^B î|Jî t̂o |̂T^ ĵfgil̂ -'TiffxiiV'JH. t>..' WlSiner of San

would be followed by such a period
of depression, as was experienced
tbe Cleveland regime.

that fronting the new theatre and on vice Commission, Second district, ap-
the opposite side of, SouthFirst street proving the consolidation of the
from the theatre. One man, speaking; Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern, the
of tihe matter, to The Times, ex-j.Syracuse, Lake Shore & Northern,
claimed emphatically and enthuaiaeti-j and the Auburn & Northern Electric
oally upon the appropriateness erf thej railroads was presented and accepted

by the company.
Tne Board of Directors elected tae

officers named in the original incor-
poration papers, these being:
ideat, C. D. Beebe; vice presidents,
H. S. Holden of Syracuse, C. B. Beo-
soa of Minetto and E. D. Metcalf of
Auburn; secretary. C. A. Lux of Syra-
cuse, treasurer, W. A. Holden of
Syracuse. ;

H. C. Beatty of Skaneateles was ap'
pointed assistant secretary and W. W,
Foster of Syracuse assistant treasur-i

j
An Executive Committeee was ap.j

pointed as follows: Messrs. Beebe,
W. A, Holden, Nottingham, Lux, W.

remain In tbe Chamber of Commerce
of the city until such time aa the
plant has paid oiit in wages an a-
moun,t equal to the value of tbe site
or plant at which time the'tiKe ehall
pass to the coifibon mill company. Tbia'
seems a fair proposition.

Who, wbat, where? We dion't
kmow. We don't know who the ptno-
moters are or where the come from.
But we have it on good autority that
tbsi ia a bpnafide proposition. Wh«tb-

nected with-the great railway strike
on the Baltimore. & Ohio road In 18-
77, which Involved many railways, lee
to tbe killing.,01" 32 persons and. the
wanton destruction of property, to-
gether with the execution of some of
the ringleader^- in Chicago.

Other Current Events noticed were
the death ofî  JOSJQUIB MillerT*\kli^
fornia'a m6*fc picturesque past; the
overriding of criminal law- by Govern

FULTON CARNIVAL.

... : ^ ; '
Governor Wise of Qregon in th&co^nt-.

• vict syBtem of that state. ;
A s,pedal summary of recent miner-

Committeefi Have Been Appointed] f1. &Jf g e o l o g i c a l discoveries fol-

8y Chairman. , ^
Chairman Frank Massaro of the

Fulton Carnival has appointed thfe
following committees:

Chairman of auto night, J. C.Mf$$|
ray; chairman of military night, 'Wsl
S. HllUck; chairman of Grand Stan&j
committee, Harry O'Brien; West Side
committee, D. M. Sullivan, chairman;,
G. Fairman, M. E. ReynoJda, H. Vv$\
lard; East Side committee, Wt L.
Woodhury chairman; V. Lewis, W.artf,
Eastman, Freeman Johnson, F.-';W^
Richardson, H. P. Allen, G. E. Poia-
phret, M. A. Stranahan, Pedro Laa-
karis; director of publicity, John Cul-
len; secretary, H. T. Keeler; .treas-
urer of carnival, M. M. Conley; trans

lowed, and a 'review of Meredith
Nicholson's book of essays, "The Pro
viaeial Amerifa.;and Other Papers."

It_ is flSB^iraat Mrs. Benson haa
her topics w,ell in hamd and her stato-
meatB are &>irti€fed with many author)
tative opinions and statistics. Tbe
interest oaaver flags, and; the unusual
variety of the matters presented de-
mands, and receives the closest at-
tention of the aurfiemce.

An-Interested Liateaer.
Fulton, Feb. 22, 1913,

portation agent, W. Richardson ;
chairman of Lighting committee, J.

REVIEW OF NATIONS.
The Epwortfa League of the First

Methodist church will give a novel
entertainment ia the Brotherhood
rooms of the 6aurch this Prfflay eve
nlng.

TaeH. Dougherty. } T t l e enteHalTtnient is called tho
Tae carnival committee has decided Review of the Nations, each nation

to purchase the wires and fixtures \wiix b e represented by a number on
the program and various good things
to eat will be served at the differ-

used in the lighting scheme this
year, and preserve them for tne fu-
ture. Thie, it is believed, will pro^e
lea expensive than, renting or leasing.

Mr. Massaro la optimistic in hie
views relative to the 1913 carnival
and believes that the event will 1>e
unusually arrtactlve.

Mothers Can Safely Buy
Dr. King's New Discovery and give it

as well as by numerous members o f j t 0 the little ones when ailing aad suf
th FltonChamber of Commerce and | feriag with colds, coughs and"&roat

jr., of Trenton, N. J .

sitrides mad© this past year on theJK. Pierce, Metcalf and F. W. Roeblia
work having, carried the contracts prac
tlcally beyond the danger points up-
which, former, contractors, have beaten
themselves to pieces, and it Js be-
lieved that the hotel project will be-
come formulated to a brief time so
that at tne first opportunity for
the use of the sit© mentioned the
matter will be undertaken.

Mrs.
D. A. R. MEETING.

B. S. McKinstry entertained
the Daughters of the American Rev-
olution Feb. 22. The house was pret-
tily decorated with flags in obser-
vance of Washington's birthday. Tbe
D. A. R. ritual commemorating the
events of Colonial times and patri-
otic songs was carried out. Appropri-
ate quotations were read by tbe
Daughters. Miss Wright gave a
choice poetical recitation in honor
of oitf\chlef, the peerless Washington
Other selections were given. Ouror lung troubles, tastes nice, harm-

less, once used, always, used. Mrs. hoatesa" ushered ua into 'tbe dinlni
Bruce Crawford, Niagra, Mo., writes: r o o m w h e r e a flne c o n a t I c m w j t s

D l s c O Y e r y c b a n g e i i served. The table decorations were
"aTTeacTr plate\and-fornr

to the picture; of health." Always i n g a.otaao-in, the center. An hour's
helps. Buy It, at alt druggists, sociai ^ a t n e c l o s ings a pleasant

day. (
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES
JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE. ADVERTISE »N THE TIMES.

APPRECIATION. '
I take this opportunity to express

my gratification and pleasure In. re-
ceiving from the Pratt and Quirk
Realty Co., a first-class ticket for
six months for naming the Quirk thea
tre. I believe that Messrs. Pratt
and) Quirk deserve great praise for
placing in Fulton such a beautiful
and up-to-date playhouse, which un-
doubtedly will be a great educator
and up-aullder. It la believed that
the play, "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was a
strong factor in liberating1 the slaves
of this country. "Ten Nights in a
Barroom" a wonderful Influence for
temperance and "The Old Hdmestead
caused love and affection for the
dear old home. It l& now up to the
people of Fulton to make this enter-
prise tho grand success it deserves.

N. H. Haviland.

ent booths. The program follows:
Camp Ffre Girls in Song and Drill.
Colonial America by Sis Colonial

Mistress. Carpenter will
give a reading.

Italy, in charge of Miss Stanley witb
a group of Singing Italian glrjs in
costume,

Japan, in charge of Miss Fox assisted
by twelve young ladies front the
Island Empire, In soag: and story.

Holland, represented by Miss Guile's
Sunday school class, and Mis a
Guile will tell us of her trip up
the Rhine.

Boy Scouts, by a real campflre scene,
with song and jest.

United States of America, by large pa-
triotic chorus and Miss Hodgea aa
soloist.
Ice cream cones, cocoa, sandwiches

Japan tea, fruits candy and other
goodies, will be on, sale at a redicu-
lously small price. An admittance fea
of 1.0 cents will he charged. Everyone
Is cordially invited.

MARRIED
Surprise Your Friends

For four weeks regularly use Dr.
KIng'fi Ne.w~Lire Fills They stnnu
late the liver, Improve digestion, re-
niove blood impurities, plmplse and
eruptions disappear from your face
and body and you'feel better Begin
at once. Buy at all druggists.

Drapei^Newton.
Announcement is made of the mar-

riago oa St. Valentine's day of Misa
Nora Newton of Fulton and Charles
Draper of Hamilton, Oat. The cere,
mony was porforuied at the manse
of the Presbyterian church by the
Rev. G. W WeUbnra

\ , r*1

\
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Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-iaw
9 8. First 8k, Fulton, N. Y.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Cousselor-at-Law

9 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prom pi attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

©IOTCE, 227-229 ONBIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases at the

'EOT, BAJl, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

, Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and T to 9 p.n>
216 ONEIDA $TREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First SI

North; Phone 1176.
Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

B9 8. First street Fulton, N. Y

Might Calls frc m Residence, 170 S.Thlrd St

Office Pbone, 36 House Phone, 66

SECOND ARTICLE — T H E
LIMING OF SOILS.

By H. J . WHEELER, Pb. D, Director and
Chemist of the Rhode Island Agricul-

tural Experiment Station.

THE recognition of the agricul-
tural value o£ certain forma of
lime la cot new, and It appears
from the writings of Pliny

fihat liming was practiced by tbe Bo-
mans more than 2,000 years ago. In
England, (Jeimany, France and other
European countries tlie application of
lime In various forms has bean and is
still practiced extensively, but, aa Rob-
erts states, probably 90 per cent of the
arable soil of tbe United States has
never been llined, and Indeed many
iarge areas are not In need of it.

Authorities seem to agree that lime
Is necessary to tbe plant, and if it be
wholly lacking in s^ils, even though an

6. M. David

David & lason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

So North First Street Phone 11»

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SINGEE'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.

Fhone, Write or Call for Appointment

Pbone 47O

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sottiii Second.Street Pulton, N. Y

TIGER CIGAR
YOU CAN SMOKE £T BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayugo St., Opera House Block

'Smoke'
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Ie acid ant* nitrogen in this soil-
Lime exerts a decided influence"i6i-'.

;he meclianlcal condition of soils, rea
lei'ing heavy compact soils looser 1"!
lexture and tending to bind particle
>f loose, leachy soils.

Ume Is aiso beneficial in furaishin;
omlitious in. the soil favorable'to tlu
lelivlty of the microorganisms wfclcl
:onvert the nitrogen of organic matter
tto nitrates which are readily .assiro

Hated by plants which decompose or
ganic matter aud wbich assist certain
eguminous plants to assimilate Un
!ree nitrogen of the air,
One form of lime (gypsum) has been

ihown to be a most effective correc ,
lve of black alkali

The continued use of lime unaccom '
panied bygother fertilizers may prove
injurious,, especially on poor soils,
iace it converts the insoluble nitro-
gen, potash and phosphoric acid com-
pounds of the soil into such as can be
rapidly taken up by plants or washed
ont In the drainage, thus hastening thp
exhaustion of (;he supply of these sub-
stances in the soil. As the German
dage states, "The use of lime without
oanure makes both farm and farmer

Photograph br United States department
of agriculture.

MBEAJ3BD C&BKAGE PTiANT — MUCH I.E8S
APT TO OOOUK til VUSLD& TBEATED WITH
IiIlCB.

abundance of all the other essential
elements ,1s present, tbe plant cannot,
develop nominally. The plant cannot
grow i f a a y one of the essential ele

^r plant food is lacking. Fortu
irately, however, many soils are well
provided with Ume by nature, and It Is
seldom or never necessary for those
who cultivate them to resort to lim-
ing.

The method usually resorted to for
ascertaining the amount of lime ID
Bolls is to treat them with some strong
mineral add (usually hydrochloric) and
determine tbe amount of Ume which
is thus dissolved. Some writers state
that If only one-half of 1 per cent is
thug shown to be present immediate re-
Sort to liming is desirable; others set
the amount bibber, and some seem to
prefer to have present as much as :
per cent

Tbe fact that bents of all kinds maki
ready response to liming on soili

which are deficient iu carbonate o
lime -BStry be utilizt-d as the basis for a
practical and reliable method of test-
ing the lime requirements of the soil
For this purpose lay out two plats ol
land, each about 12 l»y 30 feet, manu:
each of the pints with like amounts ol

fertilizer containing potash, phos-
phoric acid and nitrogen and apply
lime to one of the plats at the rate of
from one to twn and a half tons pe
acre (forty pounds per plat would be
approximately two and a half tons per
acre)- A comparison of tbe growth
and yields on the two plats will fur-
nish a safe means of judging whether
the soil will respond profitably to ap
plications ot lime.

Liming Sometimes Injurious.
Excessive amounts of lime, especial-

ly on light soils, may have an injurious
action. This is particularly true o
freshly slaked Ume and of groun
limestone upon light sandy soils, which
are inclined to be dry and which con-
tain only small amounts of organi
matter. It hastens unduly the decom-
position of organic matter and thus
renders the soil more open and. less r
tentlve of fertilizers and moisture thai
before. If either ground burned
or slafeed Hme must be used upon sue!
Bolls it should be applied in smal
amounts at not too frequent Intervals.

The arguments in favor of the usi
of lime are summarized thus:

The use of lime as a soil improver
very ancient, and its value for tbl
purpose is generally recognized.1 I
action as 8 fertilizer Is both direct ant
Indirect

There are many soils In wbich linn
Is deficient, notably such as are deii
ed from granite, mica echlfit and cer
tain sandstones, slates and shales- O
such soils lime is often of direct valui
in supplying a necessary element
plant food.

Indirect Value of Lime.
Tne Indirect value of lime is perha

more important than Its direct actioi
because probably the majority of cult
vated soils contain sufficient Ume
meet thp direct demands of plants foi
food. Ume is & Indirect value In nn

Behavior Toward Lime.
It has been shown that even upon

nany upland and nnturally well drain-
id Bolls, apparently In good condition

otherwise, the sourness (acidity) is tfi
great that most vuneties of plants will

thrive. Lime is the most econom
and effective substance thus far

ised for correcting this condition. Ac-
oniing to experiments made by the
Ihode Island a<rricultural experiment

ition on and soils in that state, the
nits lew!ert may he classified with

•egard to their bohavior toward lime
follows: Plunls benefited by lim-
spinach. lettuce (all kinds), beets

;all kinds), okra jferumlxi), salsify (res-
stable oyster), celery, onion, parsnip
anlifiower, cucumber, e.s.orphint can-
.loupe. nspJirsi^us. kohlrabi, cabbage

iandclion. Swedish tunilp, pepper,
>eanut KnjdUh or flat turnip, tiplant!
:ress (peppe-rprii !•:*). mjirtyni;!, rhn
iarb, comnimi p^a, pumpkin, summer
quash (walloped), go'.dt-n wax bean.

;ed Vulendno benn. hnrtkull ura! pok
bean, bush lima bean. It>:nil. IlubbaiV
iqmish, sallbu?h. hemp, tobacco, sor
;hiim, alfalfa, clover (red. white, crim
on and alsike), b.'.rloy, pramer, wheal
iats. timothy, Keuiuck.v blue grass
3anadar»Jft. OnihixTt n^pborry, goose
t>erry, currant (White Imieh). orange
quince, cherry and Hnrbauli Japa:
iliim; plants but Hi tie benefited b
Lining, Inhian corn, sparry (it ha;
seen reported in IJuglaTul that spurr;
,s injured by liming, but such result*
lave not been obtained in Ithode Is
land), rye, carrot, chicory, Rhode Is
land bent snd red top; plants slightly
injured by liming, cotton, tomato, cow
pea (drummondi). Concord grape*
peach, apple and pear; plants dis
tlnetly Injured by liming, lupine, com
mon sorrel (Rumes acetosella), radis^i
velvet bean, castor bean, 'flax, black
berry, black cap raspberry and cr&n
berry.

Frequency of Liming.
The frequency with which limiop

should be practiced depends, amont
ither things, upon the character of the

soil and the rate of application, tht
number of years involved in the rota
Uon practiced, tbe plants grown ant
their order of succession. As a gen
era! rule. It may be stated that fro a
one-half to one and one-half tons ot
Ume per acre every five or six years Is-
sufficient Applications of two or
three tons may. however, be'advisablc
in cases of very acid soils which an
to be seeded down and are to remain
In grass for several years. The prac
ttce of applying small amounts of lira*
at somewhat freuuent intervals is bp
ing generally accepted as preferablr
to the use of large amounts at ran
Intervals.

Lime combined aa carbonate, as in
marl, wood ashes, etc., can usually.be
applied with safety in the spring or al
any other season of the year, but an
tamn is a!w»j-« the safest Hme t<"> ap
ply caustic or alaked lime It if* gen

MT. PLEASANT.
The Weslyans will hoM a nock-

tie-saelal_*t Allan. Osbom's Friday
evening, F&b. 28. A cordial Inyvita-
tion is extended to all. Come and
bring your, friends. Ladies please
ba&e. Madam Beatrice Tiezra, palm-
ist, Will be present aaid foretell your
fixture, and reveal past and present.
She Is a genius and no one should
Jail to interview her.

The W. F, M. S. will meet with
Mrs. Delos Dietin March 5th, at noon
Everybody welcome.

Delbert Frost and wife of Bowens
Corners, and Elbert Frost and wife
were recent gnests at Frank Simons.

Mrs. White Is spending some time
in powens Corners.

Ice Harvest is the order of the
week although some have finished.

The play Borderland was given to
a pac&ed house here last Friday ev-
-eaiing, for the benefit of the West
side cemetery. Receipts about $50.

Mrs. Thomas Hubbard is the gueet
of relatives here.

Allan Osbom and family spent
Feto. 18 with his mother at Ernest
Gibsons, to assist her in. celebrating
her natal anniversary. '—'
i^!0.est reports from George Wright
of Watertown, who is critically 111,
are that he is no better and. gradually
falling.

Albert and Carlton Durfey spent a
few daya in MInetto last week.

Tne relatives of Arthur Grant in
this locality spent Saturday at their
home in Bowens Corners, assisting in
celebrating their second aniversary.

Willard Ives was seriously in-
jured one day last week by being

it in the mouth by a chain, knock-
out several teeth.

Mies Bernice Osborn spent last
eek with Mrs. Howard Ives'and to-
ether they visited Mrs. Ernest Grant
m. Thursday.

Miss Ruth Nelson was a week end
lest at Byron Distin's.
Allan ajid Mark Os,bora, spent Mon-

ay of last week in Granby.
Mrs. John Calkins continue© in
x>r health.
Abner Lamb and Stewart DuBois
;tend6d Fanners week im Ithaca.
The Aid meeting at Whittemore's

vas the banner meeting of the year
>ver 60 being in attendance.

Ramson Dumont has sold bia farm
> J . Salsb-ury, Palermo, and bought
ie Jenkin'is place near Battle Island.
Mrs. Charles Osborn was the
lest of Mrs. Eva Franklin in Ful-
m on Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Slyria Taylor and Mrs. George

•iall, were called to Marceltus last
w-eelc by the critical illness ot an
uncle.

Miss Cora Jones of Lansing
guest of her sister, Mrs. Beaton

>le last week.

Photograph by United Stated departm«n1
, of agriculture,

METHOD OF STOBING MANtTBB.

eraDy considered best to apply th<
lime to the soil immediately afte
plowing and harrow it In thorough-
ly. Lime which Is already ' slaked
may be spread upon the soil direc
ly from wagons or carta or dumpec

Into heaps and then spread with
shovel, although the most aatisfacto:
plan In such cases is to use a linn
spreader or ordinary grain drill with
fertilizer attachment. Where a lim<
spreader or similar Implement is
available the burnt lime may be pla<
ed on the soil in piles of from for
to fifty pounds each, covered wi
moist earth and allowed to slake In
fore being spread with a shovel.

In conclusion, It may be said, ascei
tato ffrst wliettier^iime is -needed. --
it Is, apply It judiciously, and nev
depend .upon lftne alone to mainta
the fertility of tne soil, for all of thi
Ingredients which plants need mu
be present In the soil to Insuie th<
profitable production of crops.

NORTH VOLNEY.
A dime social is to be given at
ie old chees© factory building Frl-

lay evening, Feb. 28.
There were 35 attended the L. A.

which met with Mrs. William
West last Wednesday.

Mra. Charles McDougall returned
from Fulton taat week, where she

been caring for her mother
and Bister who are better.

Mr. and Mrs. GleNn Dexter of Os-
wego left here Thursday p. m., to
spend a few daya with relatives in
Syracuse.

Twenty-seven young people attend-
ed the blue ribboa league wbich met
with MM. William West Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hall are re-
doing over the arrival of a little
laag'hter, Htda Marie, bom Friday,
>eb. 21.

Mr. Clinton Hall has rented the
Neteon farm for ,thls- year.

Mrs. KelLer Is very low this a. m.,
at the home of her son.

AFTER INVENTORY!
You will increase your stock and need additional insurance.

We write the right kind.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ? '

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S "
COT. 6th and Cayugas ts. Phone 97

i;

The Inauguration

$14.75
Round Trip

from
Fulton

f larch 1, 2 and 3. Final return limit, March 8th
T J^keta accepted on all regular, except limited, train

if dividual
Fare

Special Party Rate
$11.95

For a party of SO or more on one ticket
vn nnusaal opportunity for Clubs, Societies and Fraternal

ganizations.
Plan to take advantage of these low
fares to witness the most elaborate
ceremonies ever arranged for- inaug
utaiioiy of a. President. Washington
abounds in innumerable sights of edu
cational and historical interest.

For further particulars consult local ticket
agent or write General Agent. Syracuse, N.Y

BAIRDS CORNERS.
Mr. John CLute is having another

of his thoroughbred Hol&teins test-
ed for advanced rgetstry.

Mtes Leila Whltfield has returned
from a few days visit with. Mrs. Er-
nest Arnold at Bowens Comers.

Mr. James Huyck from Minot, Da-
kota, lias been visiting his mother,
and Mends at this place for baout!
three weeks, returns home today. |

A few from he**e attended the'
opening ot the new Quirk theatre. ;

At the Washington dinner at the
Lysander Congregational' church, on
Feb. 22, the receipts from (the-eale of
dinner tickets and apron sale were
fifty two dollars.

A One 8id«d Arrangement.
"Why la it that Hendrix te able to

dress so much better and live In so
ranch finer style than yon do? I under-
stand that bis salary, is DO higher than
yours."

"The explanation Is very simple. He
has a daughter and I have a son. My
SOD has to pay the expenses for both
whenever they go anywhere together"
—Chicago Record-Hera Id.

The Unmusical Lion.
Whatever charms music may bave

for some animals, the HOD appears to
be quite Indifferent to them. Experi-
ments were recently made with a
gramophone at tbe zoological gardens,
and, though some of the beasts seem-
ed to be immensely pleased, the lion
did not even show curiosity. Grand
opera and musical comedy were alike
to h(m. He Ignored them both.

No Need to Stop Work.

When the doctor orders you to etop
worR it. staggers you. I can't, you say
You know you are weak, run down
and failing la health day by day, but
you must work as long aa you can
stand. What you need is Electric
Bitters to give tone, strength and vi-
gor to your system, to prevent break
down and build you up. Don't be
weak, sickly or ailing when, Electric
Blttera" will "benefit" yon" Troia Sue" firat
dose. Thousands bless them for their
glorious health and Btrength. Try
them. Every bottle is- guaranteed to
satisfy. Only 50c at all druggists.

A BIT OF KINDNESS.
"The greatest thing,™ «ay« some

one, "a man can do for his Heav-
enly Father is to be kind to some
of his other children." I wonder
how it ie that we are not all kinder
than we are. How much tbe
world needs it I How easily it is
donel How instantaneously it acts!
How infallibly it is remembered I
How superabundantly it pays itself
back, for there is no debtor in the
world so honorable, so superbly
honorable, as love.—Henry Drunv
monti.

Winter Excursion
Fares

to California, Florida andother
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st,1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Consult local ticket agents for (ime ~
of trains and other information.

Relief tor the Kl*eys.

Mr. Wm. J . Calkins, 343 Mala St.,
Hartford, Coirn., says: "After having
doctored lor more than a year with
best physicians in Hartford and get*
ting no relief, I waa advised hy*
druggist In ' Plainville, Ct., to try a
bottle of Dr. David Kennedy's Fav-
orite Remedy. I was very nervous
and had a complication of diseases.es
peclally kidney trouble. I started to
use. Favorite Remedy and the first
bottle gave me great relief. I con-
tinued' its use for some time and was
permanently cured. I sincerely recom-
mend it to sufferers who are dis-
couraged .in "thinking there is no
help for them." 40 years of success
in Kidney and Liver disorders.Write
DP. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N.
Y , for freo sample.

mil par, Hovr to get
vtA OUMW TOlnable b

D.SWIFT&CO.
•"•' iPATEMT LAWYERS,
303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.

66 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE:

TRADE MARKS \
. DESIGNS .

. . . . . . COPYRIGHTS * &
AOTOHB MiMlns a »tetc» ondjeiorlptlon « w

qnlCKly ascertain onr opinion free wbetner an
invention IB probably pnWntsble. Commnnlc*

sent free. Oldest agencyT*rflHCUtti«J>atenta.
patents token thrown rMnnn A Co. leoerre

M»efarti6tlc0;v!tbuntQharge,tntlie'

Scientific Hmcrican.
flHttlwekly lanreste*

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
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LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction In Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
2* S. Second Street Pulton, N.V.

Telephone 3519

Mian Florence Richardson has been
visiting In. Syracuse. '

I n . Charles Foster is recovering
fcom a fractured limb.

Mrs. Charles Burrows was operated
• • at the hospital Wednesday.

The Oswego Falta grange held a
Bscltal in connection with Its meeting
Saturday night.

Itias Clara Brown of Oawego 1B
tin guest of Mrs. Edward Cloheesy
«t Bast Broadway.

v^Prlday evening Columbus circle met
with kra. Hattie Wolever at he
home in Bast Broadway.

.A, large delegation, from this city
attended the Grange social at 1ft.
Fleaeant Friday evening.

Mrs. M. F. Roe of Syracuse and
Mrs. M. C. Safford of New York are
Ttefflug at the Martin homestead.

Brown te to be appointed reg-
«lar parcel postman, to take the
•lace of John Barker, who movea up

Mrs. LouISE Benson delivered the
tklrd of her series of lectures Fri
day evening before the Current
•vents club at the Public library.

The Daughters of Liberty and the
American Mechanics wili hold a danc.
fcg party in their hall In the Tucker
Building on Friday evening. Febru-
ary 28.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hackett of
Utica are visiting at the borne of
Mm. George North, No. 116 Beach
street. Mr. Hackett Is a former city
«ogineer of Fulton.

Fnlton residents are starting a
movement to eee if seats can not be
provided by the city fathers for the
•art aide park' It Is hoped also that
band concerts can be arranged for.

Bailey's Pets, the local crack ama-
teur bowling team, won from the K.
.«£'4?. teatii^by r100plns <»ii tlxe.Onyx
•Beys Thursday ingbt. Taggart roiled
a high total for tbe evening and also
high single game.

Mrs. Cornelia Goodtrowe was taken
suddenly with an acute bilious at-
tack while alone in her home, oor-
•er Second and Utica streets, Thurs-
day afternoon, and fainted. She fell
*» the floor amd Injured her face.

A report has been made by Freder
lek G. Spencer as referee In the di-
vorce action of Alexander Steele vs.
Carrie A. Steele, both of this city,
recommending that an: absolute di
vorce be granted to Steele. Accord-
Ing to the findings, custody of the
two children, a boy, Robert, aged 11
years, and a daughter Carrie, aged
i, is given to the father.

A final decree of divorce against
James A. Osborne was filed in the
connty clerk's office in Qswego last
week. The parties live here and the
Interlocutory decree was granted by
Justice Emerson in September. By
the terms Mrs. Osborne is given the"
custody of the children and is per-
mitted to take her maiden name. The
defendant is forbidden to marry dur-
ing the life of the plaintiff.

Fniton paper mills were well rep-
lesented at the convention of the
American Pulp and Paper Association
In Stow York last week. The Battle
Island company was represented by
Thomas Hunter, 6. C. Webb and S.
A., Morley; Victoria Paper Mills, by
E. R. Redhead; Oswego Falls Pulp
•nd Paper company, by J . C. Hollings
worth and H. L. Paddock. The Gran-
by company was not represented.

Stephen Mastraliz on Friday before
City Judge H. J . Fanning at city coar
established the fact that It was his
duty UrrS£n the name of M. Mas-
traliz, a relative, to checks in the Iat-
iem meat.mariet while the latter waa
engaged and by that fact disproved
the charge of forgery lodged against
bfm by his relative. The court dis-
charged the prisoner. The accused
man was defended by Attorney Rober
t. Pendergast.

Friday night a Ing delegation of
Fultonians went to Mt. Pleasant to
the grange social. A sleigh ride was
enjoyed out amd back and there was
a midnight supper and a dance, fol-
lowing an entertainment that was put
•n by the people from here. The
laddy Buck quartet, composed of
Messrs. Hill, McCoUum, Pearl and
Tan Buren, did the vocal part, while
Alderman Johnson's Instrumental trio
tarnished the Instrumental music.

Attorney F O Spencer was 1
Syracuse on business Wednesday.

The children's chorus sang Sunday
evening at the State Street Methodist
church

Mrs J . H Howe entertained the
Schumann club at its meeting on
Monday evening.

Miss Vera Bovard sang the offer-
tory solo Sunday morning at Zlon
Episcopal church.

Mrs. Charles Borrows was operat-
ed upon at the Lee Memorial Hospit-
al by Dr. Wallace of Syracuse.

Miss Ruby. Partrlck of Rochester^
spent Sunday with her parents, M
and Mrs. John Partrlck, in Cayuga
street.

W. H. Spanswick is mentioned as
a possible and receptive candidate for
the mayoralty nomination at the hand
of the Republicans.
, .-̂

Severel members of Zion Episco-
pal Church attended the mission ser-
vices held by Father Heustridge. Or-
der of Mission Priests, at St. Paute
Church, Syracuse.

A still alarm called the tire depart-
ment to the old seminary building op-
posite the park at 12:30 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning. The fire was caused
from an overheated chimney. The
damage was slight.

Basil Chapman of this city, re-
cently stationed at North Greece on
the, Ontario Division of the; New York
Central as operator and agent, has
been, transferred to the Broadway sta-
tion 1n Pulton to succeed Operator

St. Joseph's Council, Knights of
Columbus, attended the early mass at
the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception Sunday ,at which solemn mass
of requiem was offered for the de-
parted m&mbers of the local council.
In the afternoon the council conferred
the first degree on a class of candi-
dates.

Mrs. John O'Brien entertained the
Thursday Afternoon Euchre club last
week, the occasion serving also in
celebration of Mrs. O'Brien's birth-
day. Mrs. Emma Bellows won first
prize, Mrs. T. C. Giroux second, and
Mrs. William Cook, third. The cllub
will meet tomorrow with Mrs.
Cook at her home, corner Second and
Utica streets.

No Backache or Kidney Pains
If you n̂ ive palefe' Sfctte back' uri-

nary, bladder or kidney trouble, diz-
ziness and lack of energy, try Mother
Gray's AROMATIC LEAF, the pleaB-
ant herb remedy. As a tonic laxa-
tive it has no equal. At druggists,
or by mail, 50c. Ask today. SAMPLE
FREE. AddresB The Mother Gray
Co., LeRoy, N. T.

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL

PUBLIC RHETORICALS.
Public rhetortcals will be held in

the assembly room of the High scooo
next Friday afternoon commencing al
1:30 o'clock. The program follows:
The Parcel Port

Carl Moody
Superstition

Reba Sitzer
Tbe King's Pardon

Leila Domralck
From Bean to Candy

Joseph Rogers.
The Panama-Pacific International Bx-

positlon
Gertrude Lake

Old Mother Goose
Bertha Carrier

What is a Tariff?
Theodore Foster

Has Woman's Sphere a Limit? ,
Francis Lewie

The Bed Man's Last Stand
Eugene Cushman

Parliamentary Law.
Marcella Frawley

Ttoberculosla
'Homer Smith

Al Lost Sensation
Alpheua Wltcox

The Spirit of Christmas
Hazel Kerr

The Two Runaways
Leon. Foster

Mice at Play
Julia Frazier

Old Age.
Old age as it comes in the orderly

process of nature Is a beautiful and
majestic thing. It stands tor/Gxper-
ience, knowledge, wisdom/counsel.
That is old age as it should be, but
old age as it often is means poor di-
gestion, torpid bowels, a sluggish
liver and a general feeling of ill
health, despondency and misery. This
in almost every instance is wholly
unnecessary. One of Chamberlain's

THEIR MOTHER TONGUE

As It Was Spoken by the Englishman
and the American.

An American In London, living In a
pHvnte hotel, inquired of an JSngllab
ncqualntauco bow it was that every
one to the boose immadiatelj recog-
nized his nationality, in "Vagabond
Journeys*' tor. PerciTiil Pollard records
the conversation. " ^ ̂

/The Englishman looked at ouF Amer-
ican friend for a moment and then
ventured thle definite explanation:

"Oh, of coarse, don't yon Bee* they
would know you, you see. Ilk© a shot,
I mean to Bay, yon see, that it's quite
odds on, don't yon fiee, that jou are,
that yon are, yon see! Eh?"

The American chewed on this a little
and then remarked, apropos of noth-
ing: ;

"Say, ain't it a floe thing we speak
the same language? Yes, sir! That a
what keeps the two countries sb close
together—the language. Still, M I was
saying, I can't make tip my mind
whether tt'S my feet or my language.
I'd like to nave a real heart to Ireart
talk with you about some of tbeee lit-
tle details of the language that blnda
us together, tongues across the sea, as
It were. Gome and have lunch with me
at the Cecil."

"Qnlte sorry! I Just went mod bad a
bone an hour ago."

"Beg pardon?"
"Oh, I mean to eay, of course, don't

you see, 1 had a grilled bone at the*
club."

"Well, there's another thing VA Hke
to talk to you about wben you have
time some day. That's the exact defini-
tion of the week end. I've noticed
that when your lawyer or stockbroker,
and so forth, says he's going away for
the week end It means that he's leav-
ing Thursday evening and not show-
ing up again until Tuesday morning.
There goes a boy from Eton; I can tell
him by his clothes."

"From where?"
*'E-ton," repeated tbe Yankee. "Ac-

cents on tbe 'ton,' doesn't it?"
"No; don't you see, it's just Eton.*
"Oh, rimes with 'meetinV eh. drop-

ping tbe 'g* carefully at tbe same tfm«
as the voice and otherwise concealing
the alphabet as much as possible?
Well, well!" and the American pnlletf
up his horse. "Ain't it great we speak
the same language?**

The Widows' Town.
Chnrlotteuburtf. the fanbionabie west-

ern Riihurb or Berlin ts known as the
"widows' town ' At the last census
no fewer tb.in 14 543 widows were reg-
istered us rptrtdliiK withlu Its bounda-
ries Thin Is very uwirly half of the
total surplus 01 women »\er men that
Is to be found in the town -20.240. la
no other town In Oermuny can saeo a
proportionate surplus of the female
Rex be found. The number of widow
ei*N is eitrtuirdjnutity small In proixir
tlun. brtng only &3B8.—Londour Tet<-

' Tough.
"How do yon nccnirat for this,

ma'am?" And h*> held it toft a lnmp of
rim I whirb he bad just dug oat from
tbe sirloin Htt>ak

rite landlady slightly flashed.
"I snppose tbe poor cows sometimes

stray along the railroad track;" she
Btiid "Hut you must admit the steak
Is tender"

Be thumped tbe coal with his knife.
"Yes," he said harshly, "locomotive

tender." ; " li
And tbe meal progressed In silence,—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Logic and Metaphysics. ^
-onnnln Miller was once conversing

witb a learned professor who wus vla-
Iting California l o tbe [Mel's query,
HWbat do you do**" the professor aa-

ered that he beld tile efiWr of meta-
ysics and logic at a New ftngliuul uni-

versity. Wnereiiuon tbe veuerable MU-
ler. wltto an encouraging hmlle, reas*
SWingly putted the professor on the
shoulder. "Î OKIC mid metaphysics ea?
WeU. I suppose we umst ti.ue people
to look after (Dose things, even if they
don't Mist."

GET THESE
Money-making Secrets

Farm JournalWITH

THE EMPEROR'S STAR.

It Simply Had to Be Put on the Cross
on the Church Spire.

Emperor William is the busiest man
in Germany. He revises or approves all
decisions in public matters, supervises
all art and architecture and lectures
everybody. In̂  illustration of the def
erence paid to his wishes in even, the
smallest details, they tell In Berlin
writes Mr. Samuel G. Blythe in fivery
body's Magazine, the story of the star
above tbe cross on tbe spire of the Era
peror William Memorial church.

Of course the kaiser insisted on re
vising the plans of the church. Tbe
architect brought the plans to him, and
the kaiser scratched out what be did
not like and made such additions as he
fancied before he gave them the impe-
rial O. K. The chuieh was built
There was to be a big gilt cross on tbe
spire, and it appeared in Its proper
place. But, much to the general aston
tebinent, when the cross was put up a
large, many pointed star was raised
above it on a heavy rod. The Berliners
could not understand the star. They
Inquired. The architect Bftld tbe kaiser
had added the star to tbe plane.

The plans were examined. Then it
was found that in revising them tbe
kaiser had let fall a drop of ink fron
his pen, which hit the paper just abovi
the cross. The architect studied a long-
time over this blot,of ink. There 6oakl
be no appeal, no inquiries. He finally
decided that tbe blot of Ink signified n
star above the cross, and he put the
star there, making it to correspond ns
nearly as possible witj» the outline of
the blot. The Btar Is still tnere.

The First Hinge.
The first hinge was probably that of

the oyster. The thorny oyster of tbe
Pacific coast has its two shells Joined
together by a hinge as good an any
found In any hardware shop of the
country. There are other binges found
In nature, but that of the oyster reach.
es the highest perfection. We have
made little advance upon this device
in all of our years of patenting and in
venting.—St Nicholas.

An Expert.
"1 sever have any trouble with my

gowns."
"How is that?"
"You see, my husband belongs to tbe

fire department"
"Wen?"
"And be can hook me up in forty-five

seconds. "—Washington Herald.

She Had.
"Have you any unmarried daughters.

Mrs. De WMoughby?" asked the visi-
tor.

"Oh, yes, Mr. Vianderbloom. My
daughter Minnie was unmarried last
week by Judge Cutte.m," replied tbe
lady.—Harper's.

A Query.
Fair Patron—The papers say you hanr

die mail here by the ton. Postmaster-
Yes. Indeed. Itylr fatron— Well, my
fiance is golnff flway for a couple of

Immediately after supper will lm.
prore the digestion, tone up tbe llr-
er and regulate the bowels. That feel-
Ing of despondency will give way to
one of hope and good cheer. Far
sale by all dealer*.

yon give me per ton?—Woman's

Good For Hit Oce-
"He offers me n jmi
•Tatte It." ndvl«"d

—Louiavlllo Courlor-Janmal.

iil* friendship."
hpr Ki?lv: bum.

p A R M JOURNAL ("cream, not skim milk") is the great little
* paper published for 36 years in Philadelphia by Wilmer
Atkinson. It is taken and read by more families than any other
farm paper in the WORLD. Its four million readers (known as
" Our Folks ") are the most intelligent and prosperous country >• '*" act property hcidt
people that grow, and they always say the Farm Journal helped. """""" *""""" ""' '""
to make them so. Their potatoes are larger, their milk tests higher, their hogs
weigh more, their fruit brings higher prices, because they read the Farm Journal.

Do you know Peter Tumbledown, the old fellow who won't take the Farm Journal ? By showing
how NOT to run a farm,Peter makes many prosperous. Nobody can go on reading the Farm Journal
and being a Tumbledown too. Many have tried, but all have to quit one 01 the other.

The Farm Journal is bright, brief, " boiled down," practical, full of gumption, cheer and sunshina.
It is strong on housekeeping and home-making, a favorite with busy women, full of life and fun for boys and
girls. It sparkles with wit, and a happy, sunny spirit. Practical as a plow, readable as a novel. Clean and
pure, not a line of fraudulent or nasty advertising. All its advertisers are guaranteed trustworthy.

The Farm Journal gives more for the money and puts it in fewer words than any other farm paper.
32 to 80 pages monthly, illustrated. FIVE years (60 issues) for tt.00 only. Less than 2 cents a month
No one-year, two-year or three-year subscriptions taken at any price.

What Our Folks Say About F. J .
"I have had more help, encouragement and enjoy-

ment ont of it in one year thai) I did ont ofmy other papers in ten
years," saysC. M. Persons.

The Farm Journal Booklets,
have sold by hundreds of thousands, and have made
a sensation by revealing; the SEC%ETS OF MONEY-
MAKING in home industry. People all over the '
country are making money by their methods.
POULTRY SECRETS is a collection of discoveries

and methods of snecessful poultrymen. It gives Felcb's famous
mating chart, the Curliss method of getting one-hatf more pullets
than cockerels, Boyer's method of insuring fertility, and priceless
secrets of breeding, feeding, how to produce winter eggs, etc

HORSE SECRETS exposes all the methods of "bish-
oping," "plngfring," cocaine and gasoline doping, and other
tricks of "gyps'1 and swindlers, and^enables any one to tell an

_ •nsaaad horse. Gives many valuable training secrets.

CORN SECRETS, the £reat NEW hand-book of Prof.
Holden, the "Com King," shows how to get ten to twenty
bushels more per acre of corn, rich in protein end the best
stock-feeding elements. Pictures make every process plain.

EGO SECRETS tells bow a family of six can make
hens turn its table scraps into a daily supply ol fresh eggs. If yon
have a back-yard, get this booklet, team bow to use np every
scrap of the kitchen waste, and live better at less cost.

THE "BUTTER BOOK" tells how seven cows were
made to produce half a ton of batter each yer year. (14)
pounds Is the average). An eye-opener. Get it, weed ont yoar
poor cows, and turn the good ones into record-breakers.

S T R A W B E R R Y S E C R E T S is a revelation of the dis-
coveries and methods of L. J . Farmer, the famous expert, in
growing luscious fall strawberries almost until snow flies. How
and when to plant, how to fertilize, how to remove the blossoms,
bow to get three crops in two years, etc

GARDEN GOLD shows how to make your backyard
supply fresh vegetables and fruit, how to cut down your grocery
bills, keep a better table, and get cash for your surplus. Bow to
plant, cultivate, harvest and market.

DUCK DOLLARS tells how the great Weber duck-
farm near Boston makes every year 50 cents each on 40,000 duck-
lings. Tells why ducks pay them better than chickens, and just
HOW they do everything.

TURKEY SECRETS discloses fully the methods of
Horace Vose, the famous Rhode Island *t urkey-man," who sup.

• " w" ' *" Vow toplies the White Hoi
male, to set eggs, to hai

t sickness, lo fatt<

e Thanksgiving turkeys. It tells how t
itch, 10 feed and care for the youne, to pre-
1, and bow to make a turkey-ranch PAY.

The MILLION EGG-FARM pives the methods by
which J . M. Foster made over $18,000 a year, mainly from
eees All chicken-raisers should learn about the "Rancocas
Unit," and how Foster FEEDS bens lo produce such quantities
of eggs, especially in winter.

DRESSMAKINQ SELF-TAUGHT shows how any
intelligent woman can design and make her own clothes. In the
height of fashion. The author has done it since she was a girl.
She now has a snccessful dressmaking establishment -&aa a
school of dressmaking Illustrated with diagrams.

SHALL I FARM? is a clear, impartial statement of
both advantages and drawbacks of farming, to help thofee who
have to decide this important question. It warns you of da——-
swindles, and mistakes, tells how to start, equipment nt._.
its cost, chances of success, how to get government aid,«

These booklets are 6 x? inches, and profusely illustrated.

Farm Journal POUR
witb any one of these

Tte Booklets are HOT raU «ej»»teb—onb with Fai
£e sure to say WHICH booklet you m,

: both for $1.00

-" It is a queer little paper. I have sometimes rear!
It through and thought I was done with it, then pick it up again
and fintf something new to interest me," says Alfred Krogh.

"Farm Journal is like a bit of sunshine in our home
It Is shaking a better class of people out of farmers, ft was first
sent roe as a Christmas present, and 1 think it the choicest present
1 ever received," says P. R. LeValley.

"We have read your dear little paper for nearly 40
years. Now we don't live on the farm any more, yet I still have i
hankering for the old paper. 1 leel that I belong to the family, and

/every page is as dear and familiar as the faces of old friends " •=
Mrs. BTW. Edwards.

y
" sa>i

"I fear I neglect my business to read it. I wish it
could be in the hands of every farmerin Virginia," says W. S. Cline.

"I live in a town where the yard is only 15 x 18 feet,
but I could not do without tbe Farm Journal," says Miss Sara
Carpenter.

"I get lots of books and papers, and put . _
for future reading. The only paper I seem to have in my hands
all the time is Farm Journal. 1 can't finish reading it. Can't you
make it less interesting, so 1 can have a chance at my other
papers ? " writes John Swail.

' "If I am lonesome, down-hearted, or tired, I go to
Farm Journal for comfort, next (o the Bible," says Mabel Dewftt.

"Farm Journal has a cheerful vein running through
h that makes it a splendid cure for the "blues." When coming
home tired in mind and body, I sit down and read it and it seema
to give me new Inspiration for life," writes G. E. Haldennari.

"We have a brother-in-Jaw who loves a joke. We
five In Greater New York, and consider ourselves quite citified, so
when he sent us the Farm Journal es a New Year's gift we nearly
died laughing. 'How to raise bogs'—We who only use bacon in
glass Jarsl *Hqw to keep cows clean1—when we use condensed
milk even for rice pud<Jbig! 'How to plant onions'—-when we
never plant anything more fragrant than lilies of the valley. I
accepted the rgut with thanks, Tor we are too well-bred to look a
gift horse iu the mouth. Soon toy eye was catight by a beautiful
poem. I began to read it, then wnenTwanted the Farm Journal
1 found my husband deeply interested In an article. Then my
oldest sou began to ask, 'Has tbe Farm Journal come yet ?• He ts
a Jeweler.andhasn't much time for literature; tratwefind so much
interest and uplift in this fine paper that we appreciate our New
Year's gift more and more," writes Ella B. Burkman.

"/ received 'Corn Secrets' and 'Poultry Secrets,*
aDd consider them worth their weight in gold," says W. G. Newall.

"What your Ejr^ Book .tells wonld take a beginner
years to learn," says Roy Chaney.

"Duck Dollars is the best book I ever had on duck-
raising," says F. M. Wafnock.

"If your other booklets contain as much valuable
information as the Egg-Book, 1 wonld consider them cheap at
double the price," says F. W. Mansfield.

"I think your Egg-Book is a wonder," says
C. P. Shirey.

"The Farm Journal beats them alt. Everv issue has
reminders and ideas worth a year's subscription," writes
T. H. Potter.

"One year a?o I took another agricultural pRper,
and it took a whole column to tell wbat Farm Journal tells in
one paragraph," says N. M. Glad win.

*'lt ought to be inevtry home where there is a chick,
a child, a tow, a. cherry, or a ciicnmber," says I. D. Bordus.

WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY. PUBLISHERS FARM JOUKMAL. WASHINGTON SQUARE* PHILADELPHIA.

Special Combination Offer
..OF..

THE FULTON TIMES
The Times is regularly $1.00 a year. If you subscribe NOW we
can give you the Fulton Times for one year and the Farm Journal
FOUR years, with any one of the Farm Journal BOOKLETS,

ALL FOR $1.25
and to every subscriber whose order is received be-
fore the edition is exhausted^ the publishers of tile
Farm Journal promise to send also their famous
ALMANAC, "Poor Richard Revived" for 1913, pro-
vided you WRITE ON YOUR ORDER, "If in time
please send the Almanac."

If you are now taking the Farm Journal, yonr
aubsription wiU be MOVED AHEAD for four full
years! - - -

If on name no booklet. Farm Journal will be sent
r FIVE years.

To get BOTH papers, fill ont order herewith and
nd it to cs , NOT to the Form Joaroal.

THE FULTON TIMES, Pulton, N. Y.

I accept your special offer. Please send me the
TIMES for one year and the FAHH JOURNAL FOUR rears.

with this booklets

My nam îs

Address

-AH For $1 .25

Are you now taking tie Farm Journal?
(Write "Yes," or "No.")

MIMt
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LITfLE STORIES OF SAVINGS

How We Helped Buy Their Furniture
This is' the plan of fwwiijromag; people, engaged to be married,

for getting the money to furnish their little home. .

They figured that if they bought on theinstallmentplan they
would have to pay $4 .00 a week to the furniture man an<f that they
could not buy as cheaply as they could for cash.

They said if we can pay; $M>0; a week after we are married,
with only onerf us workfagTwe can put $6.00 or $7.001 away each
Week to the Fulton Savings Bank before we are married, and both^
working. . ,

They began putting their money to «u< bank and before their
wedatog da£ neit Declmber, they will have over $300.00 in cash
and canL tarnish (hen- home without going into debt, •

FULTON' SWINGS BANK i

THE FULTON TIME$
J L l a i ^ w . • - ' ''.Vf*' • '* ' •=.:/-i'!i

f A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA •

Editor and Proprietor, (
Issued every Wednesday from t^,

« 68 South; First street. ffi
A Republican organ devoted to a e

. propagation of Republican principle?
and the conservation' of tne; .interest

'. of'the Republican party In. the city
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRlPTlO&

-Per y e a r . . . ^ j . ^ . . • & ; . *
S i s mon ths . . . » . i l ? , . . *•-•_
Three months . . . . . ^ ^ ^ . T , , , . ^

Advertising ra tes*^ ajtofication.
Forms close at 9 ^. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy miist b'e^ta; the ôf-
fice not later thaii.Tuesdsy; noon.

Job Printing pro/n^lyueieeuted at
reasonable rates, Qa^ly^consldered.

[Entered aa second class matter, April
12 1886, at the poatoflice at Pulton.
New Tork, under the acf: of Con&ress
of March 3. 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1913.

A Y. M. C. A. or Boys' club move-
ment can best be killed by renting
£or Quarters "to house the tlub or ar-
ganizaitian the top floor of a business
block. The laborfou^ -climb, the
faSgu-upiness of the foOmfi "Wiill put an
effectual crimp in the project.

lAMMANY SEEKS
CONTROL OF HIGHWAYS

Forcing Through The Murtaug
Bill by Sliscr Weight

of Numbers.

Whew, If we can believe half the
hot stuifif that cornea to ooir esurs that
scrap for postoffice honors among
-the Democrats is ,g#*ng to arouse
the natives and no i mistake. Look
out, genrtJemen, "if you can't toe
aisy, be as aisy as ye can." Don't
break any bones—-don't viLLify. 'Tis
an honorable office, is that, of post-
master, don't stiir tlie dfy bones in
your race for it.

1 And now, it's, the;'mayoralty we
commence to hear about. What, so
«arly? And just Imagine, friends.
The fjjtst ripple come® from the Re-
publicans. This is a 'hopeful indica*
tlon tor itt presages well fer the re-
turning" health of the municipal G.
0. P. You fenc-w, in,^911 there was
act found in the whol^'cltyi of Fulton
a Republican worthy of itie organiza*
turn's naming to iiê ad b̂b̂  municipal
ticket. Or, are we ĵwrgflg,., and. was
there a deal on.?

UNMERITED CRITICISM.
Criticism has oee î' heiard of the\

owners of the new theatre because
of the prices for admission to th#
opening night's performance. Apart;
from our official connection with, th©
new theatre ia Oneida was opende.las
before its readers these facts: The
new theatre in OneSdia was opnd last
August; was sold out at an average
0f $5 a seat—admission price—to say
slothing of the extra money padd. by
those who entered Iiito a bidding con t
"test for choice oi box.es. A n&w thea- j
ire recently opened at Coming' sold I
out at ?5 a seat. A^ ̂ itj-le. Ohio town (
opened <a new theatre twp weetea ago [
fflth. a capacity audience at $10 a!
eeat. Cortlond's naw theatre was op-;
<eped at 55 and ?10 a se.Q.%, Theatri-
cal men from all parta of'fhe country
Slave given expression tto 'tbe local
management of. their .surprise that the
price of admission to the orchestra
chairs was not at least ?&• How-
ever, numerous FSJ Etonians have said
to us that the price kept them away
from the opening and have apofeea
~<& word of criticism, saying that the
"owners evidently^ cajred jaosthing tor
rth-e public's &ood will but desired
ito bleed the public at this outset. la

1 justice to tihe owners, therefore,, The
Times has' garnered-the above, facts
and these nfiftCte show that thhe
find these facts snow that the owners
©•f the local theatre had far less of
the bleeding instinct than might have
been expected un&er: !tfre circtim-
stances. Fact Is that in tne towns
mentioned public spirit seems to
Have tided higher: in> *n© matter of
public enterpri&e by private capital
than Is the ca&e in.' Fulipoii, W« be-
Apeak, however, for Fulton's beauti-
ful new playhouse, a splendid pros-
perity. '<

talk about Pulton," Bald a man who.
occupies a prominent position in the
service p;f a corporation lit this city.
.This mafl. Diet Tbe Tinaies man
South Second street jwie *>f the J
"ifcer days of last weefî —Friday morn-
jlng.we. think—buttonholed us.and.pro
deeded to talk about Fulton. Say;
peo-ple, that man is the heavy weight
champion booster-of this little, city.
Optimistic? Yes, optimistic, with •ev-
ery letter a capital. Fulton is that
Hian'fi home city—his native heath.
Fulton is the great and ot&fr, the''lim-
itless as %o faciUtJ.es and possibilities.
To that man Fulton is possible of be-
coming great in population, great in
iindustries, surpassingly beautiful.
Long live this optimist.

"Yes.^sir," said this optimist and
booster, "we're going to have a
Chamber of Commerce meeting to-
night and, just think of it, we're go-
ing to talk about China. Fulton's
talked out, or forgotten, so tonight
TOe're going to talk about China.
China's on the other sid<e of the

but ft's a wonderfully interest-
ing country to talk about—it's so far
away from home. Fulton's a dlsa-
grjeeable subject—we live in Fulton."

Just then President PenfiPld of the
Chamber of Commerce came along
and greeted us and in characteristic,
enthusiastic style, urged us to at-
tend the meeting.and your friend, the
optimist, reiterated bis Fultomic re-
marhs, whereupon for a moment or
two we feared lest our enthusiastic
Chamber president and our optimist
would, become seriously involved. But
no, both are sensible, and besides, it>
was quite apparent thai our optimis-
tic friend's remarks were purely im-
personal and had fo-r motive naught
else than his intense Fultomic earn-
estness. President Peafield insisted
that the JGhimber (of Commerce 'has
talked of nothing else than Fulton
in its previous meetings and intend-
ed to devote the lion's share of Fri-
day night's meeting to discussions of
matters in Fulton's interests and acts
for Fulton'a benefit. Pro and con, the
.president, who inssited that he
wiho said that the Chamber dis-
cussed aught but Fulton was he
who had failed to attend ment-
ings, and jtb.e optimist whose per-
spective holds nothing but Fulton, I
Were in accord, really. ' i

/.The optimist has the right idea—
let's talk about Fulton—let's boost
rtrar city, her fiacilities, her advan-

c e opportunities that in her
themselves. Fulton is bound

ip-'progress and woe be to him who
Is'not found pushing, pushing, shov-j
lag, shoving—relegating all else to j
thia'''rear, .ever putting Fulton to the'
fore. I

While we're on this subject, juat a!
word about "The Fultoa Carnival."1

It is. a good fault to, commence boost-!
.ing -early for this event and this is I
Chairman Frank Maasaro's belief,'
H©V started the hall a-roAffng. He's
a good, husky boy, but, listen Ful-
tonians, he can't be expected to
keep it a-rolling alone. Of course,
he's got his committees, but they
^ave particular work to perform,
other balls to keep a-rolling. Indeed,
both:Mr. Massaro and his committee
men have good sized jobs to sustain,
and it will be necessary to the suc-
cessful issue of The Fulton Carnival
t&afc Fuliton&anB put their shoulders
to the wheels to aid the chairman
•and his committees to- keep the balls
a-rolling along. Boost—Fulton—Boost.

• j For That Terrible Itching.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep

their victims in perpetual torment.
The application of Chamberlain's
Salve will Instantly allay this Itch-
ing, and many cases have been cured
by Its use. For sale by all dealers.

Senator Brown Points Out Grave Ob-
jections to Creatiorf of a Purely Par-
tisan Highway Department.

-Albany/ Feb 2Ti - When the bill to
reorganize the highway flepnrtment
Upon -which the admlnistVatlon relies
to absolve It from till punt sins of 7)em
ocratlc officeholders, committed in be
itiilf Yot thV I>emo4*ratic orguniza
came beffore the senate. ^ d ^
firHt (tpportHitify the llepablk-aiisUftvf
trad C» air the Accumulated facts ifa&i
have been piling up against the, high

ay administration of the state.
- Minority Lender Elton B. Brown wafc
not alow to take ndvantage of tha open-
ing and for more than two hoars the
Democrats were kept busy saying how
bad the Hughes administration of high-
ways hud been, in comparison with thfi
Tarommiy admiuistration, which,. hoWi
ever, tbey ndiuitted was "far from^ll
|hat could have been tdesJred." S&na-
tor Brown .•b^rirfed on, the fioor of th^

inate that the Tair.niany administra-
tion of highways had been corrupt, ex-
travagant, wasteful and inefficient.

The new bill for the "reorganization"
of tbe department simply makes the
luperintendpnt of highways the abb;

member of the commission, raises hiy
salary and raises (lie salaries !of:!'aJ!
the division eny1neei-s. I;esides iocreas
Ing their uuinber fi\tni six Lo nine.

Senutor Frawley contended tout it
was impo^siWe to Ktop unbalanced
bids. He li;i.d hr^n a f(mt"fictor him-
self anil ho knpw, he stated. If the
administration of. the highways had
been so very l»id why were the'Dem-
ocrats returned to power? he asked.

Seu;itor Brown rej.lii d that eVery
time he caiieil itttt^ition to extrava-
gance or vviiste r>r I'oinleii out the bad
laws the majority was imposing npon
the coHHiuiiiU'v he 'vns met by the
statement t!i<U Hulzpr hud been elect
ed by a larse majntity. "Ae a matter
of fact." be stud, "Suizer ffOt 40,0011
less voiys uiiin Oix. i l ie Hepabiicaus
were divided, i.ui the highway sCandsi!
p!uclte*-41fa*-'fl*H4*y-^«avh^r-8^froiO tb<
Sulzer bird, (ind jou know how a bird
looks when it hns losf its; fpatbers.'V

Returning to tenons nes's. Senator
Brown a;iid either State Engineer" Ben-
sel and Suuerlutendent of public
Works Peck, (lie two otlit'r meui.bei'^
of the hi.uliwuy eomnitssiou, i^ere
equally guilty with Reel in the malady
"taJrils'tTntion o* Mif lir.;h^a.^s,'in Tfrfcfjfh
case they H!oi:id sh:'-rf h;s pnnisJjJjaeni
or they wcro r"**rp ^Tin^rnnmeraj'ies.
There wns no
and the high
ready "single huaded."

"Every county te«?ujs with examples
of w;rste in the hijibway ndministra-
tion," Senntor firown said. "In • my
county inspp:to:-s performed their duty
at night, jjoimr over IIPW roads in the
darii to miike the necessary report.

"If there had been ttny sort of In
vestisation by the. trovoruor's commis
sion yon would hiive l>eeu overwhelm
ed with evidi-i.i t' of squandering oi
money by this department. In my
Count.v $7,000 wan K;;cnt last year in
repairing a road, and this yoar there
IH a contract f'»r t'u- expenditure ot
$10,000 for reiiairiiiK the same road.
Under the Huc'lies comnjissiou the de
partuient ein]i!ov»'d pi^ht laborers and
no foremen The present commission
employed -'iWi foremen find 2()0 labor-
ers. This present connnission has let
as many cur'trMcfs :is possible witlioui
competitive bi WVMIL' il hns [lerniit
ted un])ii])iiicf>d ti'ls ;tnd ^ni'plemental

• LOCAL AND PERSONAL

"'fJivided rf

ay coiiiraission was. al-

' ! " ! ! / • - ; , . i i , ^ need

Boost
' F U L T O N

, ' Bqost
"I think it w&ijld be a goodtbing

SI you would reserve a column on
your editorial page every week to

The Tramp's Golf Ball. /
A tramp and u golfer met on the

green.
"My good man." <mid the golfer in

anxious tom-s, 'h;ivt* ynn sem a jroif
ball herenhoufsV ItV my last ball, and
If 1 lose it I shall tjjtve to jtfve up my
day's game and return to tuwn."

The tramp, a viilaluuiis' iouUiui; ID
dividual, jinswered;

•*.No, nous. I Hint seen no polf hull.
bur i've^Trnt-oue tn my por-in-r that (
brought froiH home what I don't mind
selNn" you for a couple of dollars."—
New VoYk Tinms.

Pevera! of the T^utiinnny senator-'
viciously fittiu-^eti \Uo whole civ]) serv
ice principle ;i^ applied tr> the ndmfn
istration of hi^lnv;iys. The bill pn^ed
the senate by a strict party vote.

REPUBLICAN ENROLLMENT.

Who Did No*
ember Will Re-

Indicates That Man
Vote Ticket In No
main In Party.
Tbe retuniH from the enrollment' jir^

now being tabulated and have been
received complete for twenty-four comi-
ties. That tlie Kepublk-an parry, which
lost the state by 200,000. should <*et
any comfort out of the figures is w
matter of surprise, yet such is vme
the less the fact. The rotnl lip/uih-
lican enrolment in these counties fit
1911 was 334.294: The total enroll-
ment In these same counties in 1912 if
330,860, n falling off of only 3,434.

Tbe Republican enrollment in the
counties of Albany. Clinton, Cortland.
Franklin, Fuiton, Jefferson. Living-
ston, Monroe, Ontario, Orange. Oswe-
go. Putnam. Scheneotady. Suff ix .

"Seneca, Tmnpkins, Wayne, Westehos*
ter and Yates is comfortably in excess
of the Democratic enrollment, whJU"
only in the counties of New Yon:..
Queens," Itensselaer. Richmond and
Kings was the Democratic enrollment
In excess of Republlciuienrollineiit.

To these- figures should be added
Niagara county, the returns for which
are just la. Tbe Republican enroll-
ment ther- is 2.000 in excess of the
Democratic enrollment.

The Tnevifiible contiusion Is tlwit The
Republlciin vote at the November flec-
tion did not represent the renl s
of the party and that many U

i3id nni > 0 , e the ticker

vThc matter of the grad^ of ^
street i& aerain being agitated, "the
property owners oil the'north'sltte ot
the fitreet TJetW&ea Second
streets Conteadlng r that becaufi^ the
street grade is higher than, the
vrsdk level an<t the drainage is not
sufficient to carry away tKe surface
water they are annoyed beyond en-"
durance by bejag flooded with, the,
surface water. Damage suite are
threatened.

Rinaldo Carmelo complained to the:
police Monday night that a man who
ho said waef CacocFlcO ARgAtinO had
Struck him on the head with a club
&S he was walking along Erie street'
He claimed that Argatino was hiding
behind a tree and struck him aa he
passed.; Policemen Dyer and P,are
Were detailed on the case and located

at a house in Ontario' street.
He waa 'ttf&a to headquarters ; and

to await a hearings beiore
the

A're You a Cold Sufferer?
Take Dr. King's New Discovery,

"the best Cough, Cold, Throat and
Lung medicine made. Money refund-

if it, fails to cure you. Do not hesi-
tate—take it at our risfc. First dose
helps. J , R. Wells, Floydada, Tex-

i, writes: Dr. King's New Discov-
ery cured my- terrible cough and
cold. I gained 16 pounds." Buy It
ai all druggists.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that the
regular annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Volney Paper Com-
pany of Fulton, N. Y., will be held at
the office of the company on Monday,
March 10, 1913, at 11 o'clock, a. m.,
for the election of directors-and for
the transaction of such other busi-
ness a s may properly come before
the meeting.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1913.
3-6 F . B . Shepherd, Secr-etary.

HOLLEWBACK PENN'S COACH.

State Man to Succeed Andy Smith at
i Head of 1913 Team.

Bill HoIJenback. tbe former All Amer-
ican star fullback, will succeed Andy
Smith as the head coach of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania football team next
season. <!eorge Brooke, the Swarth-
more coach, was the man upon WDOP'.
tbe football committee of the athletic
association bad decided, but Brooke
said he could not take tbe place and
that both he and Dr. Carl Williams
had talked the matter over with the
coaches and with the committed and
that they would name Hollenback at
the close of the season.

There has beep friction nil year, and
Smith 'charges that he was so bam-
pered in his work that he bad no au-
thority. This is true, and some of the
coaches who did not allow him full
swfly now admit that they did not do
so because they never were favorable
to bis appointment- Hollenback coach-
ed Penn State this year.

Obsolete Cures.
It was for merry believed tbat epilep-

sy could be cured by wearing a silver
ring made from a coffin nail. Seven
drops of blood from the tali of a cat
and blood from a recently executed
criminal were said to be valuable rem-
edies for epilepsy. To cure a felon or
run around bold toe anger In a cat's
ear for halt" an hour. For toothache
trim your tinker nails on Friday or eat
bread tbat a mouse has nibbled or car-
ry in your pocket a tooth troui a sol-
dier billed In battle. For raouJa ot
tbe tongue spit OD a frog. For aJco
holism drown an eel ID brandy ana
make tbe drunkard drink the braudy.
To1 cure warts rub the wart with a po-
tato and feed the potato to a pig.

Verdict of a Specialist.
"Doctor, whenever 1 see a lake or a

pond I feel like plnnrfDg. Whenever
1 am near water 1 bftve ao almost un-
controllable impulse to plunge in Just
as I Hm."

"Hum, hum: Reeraa queer. Now.
tell rhe. kins your wife nt»en feeding
you excessively <m ti.shY"~Kuasas City
Jonr-P"'

Fulton Dairy Feed

is an honest, clean feed made from
good, sweet materials only, scienti-
fically blended and earef^Hy mixed.
It excells any single unmixed grain
feed baiTi|)g';'nppi(j^/-jyOT-i:iSitreea earring , non̂ _ You cannot
praise it until you try and th«i you
cannot fail to praise;! . r. j , \ ,'•'.'.', , •

For Sale by

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO.; Fulton
J . A. ftfc DONALD, Slinetto
W. H. HIRT, Pennellvilte
GEO. A. DOWN & SON, Brewerton

R. A. BRADT, Hannibal

H. PUTNAM ALLEN^
1 12 ONEIDA STREET

On Monday, March 3 1 st
WE WILL OPEN OUR NEW STORE AT

53 South First Street
In the maritime we are offering some very attractive

bargains in all lines of groceries.

Call us on Phone 32

Nero and His Vorca.
The Emperor Nero took remarkable

care of his voice. At Digfit Nero lay
on bis buck, with a thin plate uf lead
on his stomach. He abstained Yrorn
fruits and all dishes which could hurt
his voice. In order not to damage tbe
purtty of its sound he ceased haran-
guing the soldiers and the senate. He
attached to his service an officer spe-
cially deputed to lake care of his voice.
H6 talked only in the presence t>f this
singular officials \vh.b Warned lOm w(ien
he spoke too loudly or forced his y^***"
and if the emperor, carried awfly|by
some sudden lit of passion, did not lia
ten to bis remonstm nces it was his
duty to stop hin mouth with a pipkin.
—Modern Medicine.

Just the Point.
"Dp again, eh. for evading the law?"
"Rut I didn't evade It, 'your honor.

H*>re 1 am.'*—Washington Herald

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, aB they can-
not, reach.the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that Is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Etustachian tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed, deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the

| mflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to ifcs normal con-

i dition, hearing will be destroyed for_
| ever: nine cases out of ten v are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous eoirfacea.

We will give On© Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars free.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
SoM by druggists, 75c
Take Hall's Famil Pills for Constipa-
tion.

PLEASED WfTH OUTLOOK
FOR BIG OPERA COMPANY.

William Franklin Riley, personal
ger, Edward M. Beck, of the Sheehan
English Opera company, arrived In
this city today and after going over
the situation with I. Galusha, man-
ager of the Quirk, expresses himself
•as pjeitsed^itfr tit'e' outlook, The ad-
vance mail orders i 6'r seats hare W
ceeded all expectations and from the
present indications the coming o£
the Sheehan English Opera company
will prove the most brilliant society
event of the theatrical season. Not
only from this city but from every
nearby town orders are coining and
the probabilities, are that hundreds
Qf late comers will be unable to se-
cure seats. Mr. Riley is very enthu-
siastic about the Sheehan English
Opera company this season; he

j says all previous efforts have been,
eclipsed and not only is the company

• much larger and better in every re-
spect but the principals include the
foremost artists on the English sing-

. ing stage. That the public appre-
ciates this fact and recognizes from
the list of stars many artists with
world wide reputation Is apparent
from the full houses which hav« •
greeted the company everywhere
since the tour began. Invariably tha
house is sold out for days ia ad-
vance and requests, for retmrn dates
have been so insistent and ao numer-

I ous that Mr. Beck is now making
plans to give return, engagements1—
with different operas in those cities
which make the best showing. For

,the Bake of encouraging this High
j class of entertainment it is to ' be
hoped that this city will he aming
those favored by a return engage-

;tnent. II Trovatore, Tuesday, March
'4. . • . • •

Your Spring Wall Paper g
Costs you less here' than in any mail order

house in the country.

OUR SPRING STOCK
All the New Patterns here now for inspection.

Prices are just right.

LASHER'S BOOK STORE

€
I
\
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What Electric Service
Means

Contrary to the impression? of many, the in-
vestment for electrical comforts is not great and
the cost of their use surprisingly small, while
the boon to body and soul—well what would it
mean to you if the burden of cooking, washing,
and ironing were lifted?—if the sweeping could
be done in half an hour without effort—if there
was always a light in any part of the house
where you happened to be?

Electric service doos not mean just electric
light, it means a vast variety of day and night
comforts, conveniences, and luxuries in the
home that is electrically equipped. It means a
helping hand when effort brings quick fatigue

. aii(|ibotff health and peace of mind cry out for
leisurearid freedom from all exertion.

, Have you got such a service ?

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

:;Ho^ard'*W :̂'ls'impr̂ pg^a*i|5 Dr. H. iMt^^^^^^i^us^
'•;••' ''••[•,:'!:"''• ; : i ' : ' : > ' > i ' % s | | ' 0 1 1 ' b u 8 l n e » * * S s i | ^ ^ l ? ¥ n : ' ' r ; '••'•'•".' -'i

'M*? sSpH?Beefc: '•to'"'1 nowv '»n^^i
*6ig|tffiHg''thef;ii&iI;-; .'•-•''•••; •*' ^ « * < i » ;

: J : H. BentlMt left Mqnofty tor, Ner#
Y o r k att'cL W a s h i n g t o n * • ( . - » , ; ''•-'•,'•<;}•.>•••'

Myrtls L.!6ook;: ylsljti^' Heft eoflifj
Illldred Cool Saturday.' ''•"'.. , . " * \

MK1 ana Mrs. I, Os DickerisonJOTe
visiting at Ed. Palter*'.

Mr. Charles R. Guile Te7 visilfti
relatives at Seneca Falls.

Mr,, ̂ ^ . l^ jp ̂ J B ^ X I S C i f *
taining Miss Vivlan.Huinplirejr. •-•'_ - l -• *

|>r. H. W. , ScWUDpi has ftsuteB
tie,,.carpenter,,;vi!(!prk,;,o.n ,.kjs house,
«prner.. ,JBasit.^-%o«iw«y and Third

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. Frank Connell of Watertown

Is seriously ill.

P. J . H. Doherty has returned

from a western trip-

George Pratt has gone to Buffalo
to look after business interests.

Mr. aad Mis. M. M. Conley are re-
joicing over the birth of a daughter.

Miss Norine Porter has gone to
Rochester to visit her sister^ Leon-
tine.

Former Mayor Edward Quirk will
leave this week for a business and
recuperative trip.

Mrs. Thomas D. Lewis of New
York is the guest of her BO4;*V. C.

jW v Abbott has.taeen. , ap-
pointeil drvisicm, engineer of the B. &
A. R. R.

Mrs. , Frank Sheldon of Bufaflo
rr,street, visited her son, Burr Sheldon,

in Syracuse last week.

Rev.. John McCreey of Binghamton
preaciied Wednesday evening at the
Church of the immaculate Conception

Benefit entertainments will be give:
for the Public library and the city
hospital at The Quirk on the even-»|
tegs of April Sfd and 4th:

a Fuitoto boy, is

Dr H W. Schlappi has resigned w
health officer of the city. i

Gerd Trimble of Palermo was the
guest of Pulton friends Saturday. I

' I
Attorney John Cullen waB in Syra-'J

cuae on Monday on legal business.
'" Henry VanSanford has resigned his
'position with J R. Sullivan to enter
' the firm of C W. Streeter.

T W Knajip has accepted a po-

: FIRST
NATIONAL

BAIK

William Stauring is the new mana-
ger of the Onyx bowling alleys.

Miss Hattie Burlingham is epend^
fide a few weeks'at<Elmer-Fisherst?"

Landlord, E.;X_,Sehejn. ei|ertiliifi|l
,a party of friends Thursday jSrejilSjy,

Mrs. Otto Scholte ' and tMrs. *Wil
tiam Perry have been in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. HarlOTf Sperbacll'y&:

ited at Will B;»mseyiin4W6icottBust
week. •-'" . . . / ' ;.,,: -

Mrs. Sadie Cook attended the fun-
eral of Irer friend, Mts. DeLdng, »ne
day the past week. • ' <'"• ;"

Mrs. Lottie Cook visited .fli^ Brace

street.

E4rt S Brown returned Monday
night from Dwffiht, 111, where he at-
tended the funeral of his uncle,.Tames
Brown, a former resident of Oswe-
go county,

: -Several of the local attorneys have
received invitations to the banquet

,oS Oiiond&ga county bar '• association
Syracuse at VSe Onondaga bo thej

^tir 1st. • ' V*

FlffiTQN, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WH\ NOT FOR, YOU ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

49b ON TIME DEPOSITS

"GjiJ: -Biueiiy has moved into hie]
new home in* Bast Fourth: street.* Mr.-1
Bmeny sold hfs former home nearby

Dr. 0 . E. Lake is seriously ill with
pneumonia.

Dr. D. E. Lake is confined to his
home by illness.

Mrs. Lottie Cook visited fli^Brace, - _- —.:• r —— —
Dennison's last Sunday, butsle nbw|*° R-B- Hunter, who wUl occupy thes |
at George,,White's,c~whov Is vê ry 111, to.
heljp care for him. ., . > : , . , .

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin re-
turned to their home last Thursday,

Carrier is jseriously ill• with
pneumonia. , t

Mrs. J . H.Brooks is visiting,':
and relatives in Rochester.Dremiges about March 1.

The local Chamber of Goinmerce i T o m o n w i a the last day for the
may decide upon securing the sex- payment of taxes without additional
Vices of a paid secretary to act in

Cecil Praahaw,
anywhere.

Carlin & Crahan have rented Mul
cahy's bowling alleys.

Joe Petatrek was discharged from
the Lee hospital last, week.

Mrs. George Cousins of Oswego
visited in Fulton on Friday.

A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. B. W. Adkins of Hannibal street

The soft weather didn't stay with
us. Winter in dead earnest arived
Saturday night.

The Fulton City bowling team de-
feated Canastota bowlers at the Onyx
alleys Friday night.

W. J . Hartnett and his family are
at St. Augustine, Fla,, with former
Mayor Joseph Conners and hia fami-

after an absence of four months in|1 I k e capacity towards city building sa
(d L h l M L f O

. charge.

Detroit, Mich. (does Lachlan MacLeay of Oswego.

j
F. D. VanWagenen has been elect- T h e r e w a s a m e e t i n S <* ««* mil*: £ r i e m i 8

ed president of the New York state ^d u c
ofe " L ^ J ? ! - 1 1 ^ ^ ^ 1

[Vehicle Implement and Vehicle Deal-

Elmer Brown of New York has bee
spending a few days in the city with

! P e b 22"

Jainee h. Jpnee, Daniel. Braiinan
B. Deuel-are-Democratic

aspirants' for the poatmastership ap-
pointments1.

Mrs. E. M: Doran and her daughter.
Mist* Nellie E. Doran, of Oneida were
guesta last week of Mr. and Mrs. Ir-
ving Galusha.

Th^ prize speaking contest -iaiid the
clasa night, class pl&y and commence-
ment exercises of the Fulton High
school will be held in The Quirk in
May and June.

• On Friday everting the members of
a s t h e north store in Ihv t h e GafpeBters union,. No. 754 and

new theatre building ia completed
be occupied by; the Fultoa,

numerous friends -enjoyed a banquet
and entertain-ment in the union's

Heat & Power company for office and rooms. Monroe Blodgett, Earl Smith
d Alb A l t h d h fdisplay irai-poses.

Elizabeth chapter of the Eastern
Star held a special meeting Wednes-
day evening in the rooms in 8- First
street. A class of candidates was
Initiated. A banquet followed.

Messrs. G. C. Webb, George G.
Chauncey, Thmas Hunter, S. A.
Morley and a number of paper manur
facturers of Fulton attended the. an-
naal Paper Manufacturers' banquet
at the Waldorf In New York.

Cecil Prashaw, a Fulton hoy, is
pleasing large audiences at the Quirk
this week. Mr. Prashaw Is a mem-

and Albert Appleton. had charge of
the affair.

It is anticipated that the Citizens
bank's new home in the Lewis House
block will be ready for occupancy in
about two weeks. The big vault's
fifteen ton door has been placed, 1 jUmping

ers association.

^ meeting was held at Miss Marie Stege spent the week
the local milk station, corner Second end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Brie streets, at 1 o'clock. It was Stege, in South Granby.

Roey Austin has taken the farm j announced last yreek thai the milk
known as the Jesse Reynolds farm1 station had been\leased for another' C o n t r a o t o r Michael Sullivan, who

is In charge of the work for H. P.
Burgard in the Adirondacks, is home
on a short vacation.

between Hinmansville and Phoenix,; year.
and will move there sopn.

The meeting of the Oswego county
At a special meting^f the common

council Thursday night it was re-
Agricultural society, which was- to j solved to adrertise for bids for the
have been held, in Oswego Friday,, cons.i.mction of the Sixth ward school *J e l d

was postponed to Friday of this week Bnfore this is done, hawever, the

* Assemblyman JS-weet's bill, appro-
priating $1,000 jlor needed improve-!
•ments at Fort \ Br&werton, was re- j f
ferred to the Ways and Means com-
mittee last week.

o*- Chapter No, 167, R. A. M.,
convocation and conferred the

bonds are to be advertised for a
 A soc^l session followed. .

and it is thought that this will Nehasane Rebekah lodge No 269,
but a short time. The appor- i. O . O. F., held a meeting yesterday

tioTiment of the cost of paving West afternoon, served Bupper at So1-
First street, as submitted by the dock and entertained at a eocial hour
Board of Public Works, was ap- m the evening.

On Saturday a woman was strucTi * ) r o v e d by the Council.
on the head by a piece of ice falling
from the eave of the O. W. sta-

The W- C. T. U.will meet with Mrs
question has been raised w. H. Merriam on Friday afternoon.

ine eave oi tne w. <E w. »"*"| rrgarding the legaldty of the clause Mre. Eleanor McCully will be the
In South Second street. -The jj? t^Pujton c i t y dxarter which states leader and the subject wiH be the

conducting'pool parlors Frances Wiilard Memorial.-
which renders the «a.tlon,

eayeS,;a .menace could be temedaed
by the ose of modern conduGttors.

„„ . proJitstanst obtain a pool license
iroin the city clerk. Since the city To maintain the high record estab

w t d b S r t t d

You Cannot Get
New Eyes

BUT
You Can Get New Glasses

Glasses ,that; .will make your eyes
Seem like new,, at Morgan's.

Up-to-date rrlethods in our examina-
tions.

Win. C. Morgan
••- OPTOMETRIST

113 CayiigS Sfjjfjet ' Fulton, N Y

anoe with the law o n the part of the The Ttoato, evening embroider,
pool room proprietors. Through this c t a b m e t y e s t e r 4 a y w i t h M r 8 W i n l .
Chanel a substantial revenue has f r e < , P e t r i 6

flowed into the city treasury, and

Mr. Elmer Fisher and -wife visited; charter was adopted, the section re- lf lJbed by Superintendent Georgianna'
his sister, Mrs. Mary BlaSeslee in garding pool games has remained un- Kenyon of the Lee Memorial hospital, (
Plainville. and at Henry Hunningtons questioned. Each year the police have Pointing and deooratig are ow. being j
and also attended the Ladies Aid sup-1 b e e n instructed to enforce compli- d o a e .
per at JacksonsvUie, airiving home
Thursday night* .

Mr. Herbert B. Coe, spn of Mr.

and Mrs. W. W. Coe, was operated therefore, the officials" are reluctant
on in a hospital ia Brooklyn
Wednesday, Feb. .19. Mr. Coe has
recovered front., the effects of the

her home ;
The club will me

TS. Robert B<

W e B t F i m

t o n M a r c h

operation and is doing as well as
can be expected at this early date.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Curtis have
leased the upper flat in Dr. Doan's
house,coraerThird and Oneida streefs.

to have the section declared uncon-
stitutional. A proprietor of a local It is. rumored that there is a pos-
pobl room consulted an attorney re- sibility that the Senate may confirm
garding the matter of taking out a the appointment of.H. Putnam Allen
crty license, and was informed that as postmaster for the unexpired terra
whether the licnee was compulsory of the late William B. Hrughes.

a question to be looked into,
attorney advised his client to. nd Oned ,

and will occupy the same after the ?eia!Ui t o t a k e «>* a license
% tt ld b d i dI first of the month. matter could be determined. The

M. B. Mead, degree master of Ne-
nasane Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F.,
requests all members of the degree
staff and guards to be present for a

,1 rebearBal In the temple on

completing the °f

latter notified the city officials of
A. J . Culver was brought from Syra bis intentions. City Attorney George

cuse Wednesday and arraigned before M. Fanning has not been officially T u e s d a y ev®nitt&. March 4.
on a charge of requested for an opinion. The City The will of John Ward, late of Ful-

and Police Department will ton, bequeathes his estate of $150bill. Culver was

HAIR
We are prepared to give the 5>calp

and Hair Scientific treatments that
wilj prove beneficial in cases of Fall-
ingHair.

We can furnish from our stock,
everything yoij need in extra hair • of
the finest quality.

, We make, the latest novelties for
you, creations, t correct, fahionable and
adapted to your own individual style.
In coming to our shop we can find the
way ofrtioia^-ytwir • hair that is most
attract*^ io v .

STORE
Fulton, N. Y.

X A I
9 S. Second Street

The special meeting of the boar'dj
of piibli(;̂ wo|rS1'B1 which was to; haves
been held Monday, was postponed^ b&* ,
cause of the absence from the city o£ ':
several members. A meeting will be* ,
held either Wednesday or Thursday;.
^ s w . : " / ' . • ; " ' ' , ' .•'.',.

There is some fight on for tha
pcstmastersti^p, .at Phoenix. Postmas-
ter wijljanis, present incumbent,-
stands., nô  ctance of reappointment be- ]
cause of his politics. Therefore, aev-

a $15 fine or 15 days with an proceed on the theory' that the re- real and $3.45 personal to his sis-ieral Democrats are out after the

derful piece o-f mechanism, comparing w a s u n a b i e t o p r o d u c e ^ f m e a n d

favorably wiht similar installations was taken to the Oswego County Jail, j (O e City Attorney.—Post-Standard.
He declared he would have the mon-1

quiring of license fees is constitution- ter, Margaret Guilfoyle. The where-!
L, until informed to the contrary by abouts of two brothersi is said to be

unknown.
The Syracuse Sunday Herald con-

tained an interesting article concern- <>* i n a f e w d a y s T n e charge was
ing Otto Scholta, the veteran ton- Preferred by Mrs Genva L01U, who
sortal artist of this city, recounting keeps a lodging house in S First
Mr Scholtz^s reminiscences of thea- BU"eet She notified the polite that

WASHINGTON EXCURSION.

Via Lackawanna R. R.

Miss Lorrell Wells, Miss Cassie

REASON ENTHRONED.
Because meats are so tasty they

are consumed in. great excess, This

Tickets on sale and good going M r s *

[
Wells, Migsv Helen Shayes, Mrs. T. • leads to stomach troubles, biliousness^

I A. Miller, Mrs. Kay Rich, Mrs. Baker,' and constipation. Revfter your diet,
M M K i h M l t r dMrs. McKnight, Mrs.'let reason and not a pampered ap-

petite control, then take a few doses
_ , _ _ _ _ _ °* Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

b % o£..ttj|t& r»pej$oire cpjnpany. Mr. the past fifty years. With the ar- ^er they learned that he had depart-' p ^ ' a n d Baltimore if desi're^Tcom- Candee, Mrs. Chesbro and Mrs. Fred! Tablets and you will soon be Well
ft^HwJ, h e a n i ; , ^ : to, advantage t icleie an excellent picture of Mr. « * f o r Syracuse. By means of quick p i e t e information at any Lackawanna Kellogg were guests at a party given, again. Try it. For sale by all deal-
in specialities. Scholtz tw o r^ * n e man was apprehended. I offjeg. hy Mrs. Egbert Carver last week. 1 ers. ; " • ' .. •<

ber of the Sharpely Theatre company j trical openings in this city, all of Culver had skipped before settling up M a x c . n 1 ; 2 and 3. Return limit March Bogardus, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. E
Interpreting leading roleB in all the w n i c n M r . gcboltz has1 attended for w h e n t n e P ° l i c e started out for Cul- 8 stopover at New York, Fnilaflel- Riordan, Mra. S. D; WeUs, Mrs. G

M T t n e l d t h t h h d d t • C d M C h b d M

OXFORDS! ,1

j

Hundreds and hundreds of brand new Oxfords still ready for you at those
next-to-nothing prices which have made this store your store during our big

SLAUGHTER SALE. Get your feet fitted tomorrow for Easter, which is
only a few weeks away, and save half what you'll pay later; Don't delay!

STRANAHAN & LOVt The Headquarters^©r4«owest Prices
116 Oneida Street Opp. P. O. Fiilton, N. Y.
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TEe QUIRK THEATRE
TUESDAY, MARCH 4th

INGUSH
O CO.

WITH

Joseph F. Sheehan
America's Foremost Tenor and Famong Opera Star

Joseph Shaehan's tenor is better than ever.
Joseph Sheeban is singing one of the greatest Hanricoa, probably the

greatest Hanrico ever sung in the world. ,
The part of Leonora was nlloted ô Miss Gladys Caidwell, a yonng

singer, whose sweet voice charmed the audience.
After the duet with Manrico in the tower scene the Etorm of applause

waa so prolonged that the performance proceeded with difficulty.—Buffalo
Evening Times, Tuesday, Feb. ?1 , 1918.
Extracts from Buffalo paper from performance of "IL TKOVATOiyS."

With the Mont Brilliant Array of Opera Stars
Ever Heard in English Opera

JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN
America's Greatest Tenor and

FamouB Opera Star.

FRANGIS 3. BOYLE
Eminent Basso and Former Henry

W. Savage Star

LOUIS LA VALLE
Baritone, Royal Opera, Berlin.

. Protege of Maurel.

JOHN L. DICKINSON
English Baritone, Moody-Manners

L-f Opera Co., England.
WM. J . JORGENSEN

Basso, Chicago Grand Opera Co.
LAWRENCE WALLACE

Baritone with Metropolitan English
Opera Co.

WILLIAM YOUNG
Tenor International Grand Opera Co

GIBSON KENNELWORTH
One of America's Leading

Lyric Tenors.

MISS GLADYS CALDWELL
Famous Opera Star, called the

American Tetrszzini.
MISS ALMA STETZLEB

Famous Contralto with Henry W.
Savage Opera Co.
DORIS MARVIN

Dramatic Soprano Carl-Rosa Opera
Co., England.

MISS RUTH WEST
Noted English Lyric Soprano
MISS LOUISE HOERGER

Soprano with Metropolitan English
Opera Co.

MISS MIRTH CARMEN
Contralto with International Grand

Opera Co.
MISS HELEN JEFFRIES

Mezzo-Soprano, Henry W. Savage
Opera Co.

WILLIAM GLOVER
One of England's Foremost

Conductors.

60--PICKED AND TRAINED CHORUS VOICES- -60
20—SPECIAL GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA—20

Seat sale now on. Prices—$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c

IRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
Money Back for atty case of

Rheumatism, Neuralgia cr
Headache that Solace

fails to Remove
SOLACE REMEDY is a recent medical dis-

•jtfferyof three German Scientists that dissolves
Cric Acid Crystals and Purifies the Blood. It is
mtsy to take, and mil not effect the weakest

It is guaranteed under the Pure Food and
Progs Law to be absolutely free from opiates or
harmful drugs of any description.

SOLACE is a pure specific in erery way,
and has been pfoved beyond question to be the
snrestand quickest remedy for U ric Acid Troubles
known to the medical science, no matter how long
standing. It reaches and removes the root of the
trouble (Uric Acid) and purifies the blood.

THE SOLACE CO. of Battle Creek are
Ac.Sole U. S. Agents and have thousands of
'voluntary testimonial letters which have been re-
ceived from grateful people SOLACE has re-
stored to health. Testimonial letters, literature
and a FREE BOX sent upon request.
. ,JR. Lee Moms, President^ the First National
tank of Chico, Texas, wrote the Solace Company
as follows:

"* want yon to send a box of Solace to my fath-
inMemphis, Tenn., for which I enclose $i. This
remedy has been used by some friends of mine
tare and I must say its action was wonderful.

"(Signed) R- L. Morris."
Put up in 25c, 50c, and fi.oo bottlea.

I T S MIGHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND
YOU CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOL-
ACE. "No Special Treatment Schemes or Fee."
JUST SOLACE ALOf̂ E dops the work. Write
today lor the free box, etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO., Battle Creek, nich

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

h&a a full Line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience In the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St, Fulton, N. V.

Oioest City In trie World,
iconmm, or Konm. as It Is better

It now u todiiy, ID Axia Minor. 300 miles
east of Smyrna, held by 30m** nrchiieoi-
OK ŝts to be the uldesi city i-n the world,
derived ftn name from the elkooen. or
Images of mud. which, according to the
ancieDi legend of the pince. were mode
by Prometbeus and Athemi nt the com-
mand of Jupiter. *ho after the great
flood caused the w winds .to blow upon
the el bones and they became firing
men and women. Thus, im-ordlng to
this tradition, Jconitim was the drat
place settled after the flood.— Argonaut.

Lost and Found.
T v e Just returued from abroad, you

know. Bow is your poor father?"
"We tost him."
**I>ear, dear!"
MYes, the nurse married him."—Clere-

luid Plain Dealer.

Drinking Water Test.
One of the bent and simplest tests

Is to pot a pint of wnter In a flat
earthen vessel, evaporate it qnicklj
and scrape the receptacle clean of any
residue. If such residue ts white and
powdery It means lime or gypsnm:
hence the water Is hnrd. bat safe. A
whltlah greeo or whitish yellow gum-
my residue Is suspicious. Burn i t and
if It tarns hluck. tfv.ng out the smell
of barned fenthers, the wnter la COD
tamlnated with animal refuse and a
likely breeder of typboid.—Detroit Free
Press.

G U A R D Y O U R T O N G U E .

To keep a guard upon one's
tongue al all times is a good rule to
follow.

Nothing u more foolish and tact-
less than the pleasure some people
take in "speaking theii minds." A
man ot this kind will say a rude
thing fw the mere pleasure ol say-
ing it when different behavior
might have preserved his friends or
made his fortune*

Don't v
Out in the Wind

They are built for rugged use.

Built strong and durable.

Built so that they won't blow

out; so that they won't leak and won't smoke.

When you buy a RAYO, you buy a well-made
lantern—the best that experts can produce.

At Dmbm Eanywhm

STANDARD fflLTOTBffSKY"OF N E f T O R E
""""Sow Vo* '

SUMMER.
The sunbeams quiver

With a latent heat
While not a leafier

Rocks upon the trees

The purpling bloom
Of meadow grass bends tow-

No daisies' gold swaya "̂ "
By a passing breese.

Only the
Their beads upright hoW>~

Casting a shadow
In the noli

Nature Is drowsy
Without thought of can—

Contentment /casts
Her spell around the scene.

—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Qaboroe.

MARIGOLDS.
Marigolds

Hand mirrors reflecting
Morn's saffron wings
Creations framed of light
With orange tinge.

Marigolds.
Font's yellow from high noon1*
Resplendent glow;
The citadels ot brightness

Here below.

Marigolds
The gold of Ophlr
Glowing with red heat.
Condensed sunbeams,
Imprisoned and asleep.

Marigolda.
—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osbome

OBSTETRIC CASES.

Physicians' and Surgeons' Associa-
tion Fixes Rates.

Fulton physicians and surgeons
met on Friday night at the home of
Dr. H. J . Terpening in West Broad-
way and discussed the matter of
charges in obstetric cases, attention
being called to instances of over-
charges and cut rates, too. The dis-
cussion re&ulted in the fixing of ?15
as the rate to be charged in all cas-

s .

The physicians took up the matter
of a dead beat list, also, and pre-
pared a new one which lncludeis not
the needy poor but those who can.pa>
but don't or won't.

Extreme Suffering Relieved.

Mr.C.T.Chamberlain, New Durham
N. H., writes: "I am a fanner by
occupation and have worked very
hard. In 1905, I was taken wlttt In-
flammation of the bladder. I suflere
for a few weeks and ^ J jet^Jppjf
The best doctors gave no permanent
relief. I was so discouraged Jhat I
thought I would never get well.Abput
this time 1 met a man who bad been
greatly benefited by Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy.I dropped my
doctors medicine and began taking
tt. I have taken over three bottles.
I obtained relief soon after I began
its use. It has also greatly helped
my rheumatism with which I was
troubled for years." Write Dr. Dav-
id Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. T., ,for
free sample. Large bottles, all drug-
gists.

Persia's Turquoiso Minos.
By fur the largest part of tbe world's

turquolHe eoniea from tbe mines u«*ar
the Persian city of Nlwhnpur. where
Omar Khayyam was boru aud lieu bur-
led. Tiie mines are situated ID a rang**
ot nmniitainN rising to foe height of
OMSK feet. The hiRhrat point at whtrh
turquoises have been found la 5..XUU
feet above sea level and the lowest
4.SOU feet. The isnaloeir foruuulun of
the XlKhapnr iti'xintHius IN porphyries.
greeuNtoue. llmestmie iind Ntiudutone.
the turquoise Iteiitg r<mud In reins in
the rock. The methods uf tbe I'ersians
woo operate tbe mines Is quite anti-
quitted, for only ladders aud pulleys

n tbe rough shafts.

Factory Safety Device.
The'management of a machine tool

works in America has during the last
several years kept a careful record of
all accidents and made a study ot them
In the endeavor to ascertain Just where
danger is greatest and what accidents
can be prevented ,by means of im-
proved safety devices. One recently
installed device partirulnrly Interesting
is all electrically operated control by
which tbe power at the engine room
^an be stopped by pushing a. button
anywhere In the works.—tixcbangft

Newfoundland Seals,
Newfoundland seals are not far bear-

ing, but are killed In large numbers
for tbelr skins and-fat. The skins are
transformed Into patent leather and

;*}d" gloves, wtotle the fat Is used for
in.

DO YOUR PART.
Let us not deceive ourselves.

While il may be true thai in a gen-
eral way truth and right will ffventu*
ally triumph, i t » also true that they
will never triumph in out individual
lives, without intelligent and persist-
ent effort on om part. Lite u a

-.stetnutaskmastei. _ The world will-
never be all right with us until we
mate it «o.—M. Franklin Ham.

THE LITERARY RIVALS.
A 8erio-Comic Scene Between Victo

Hugo and the Two Dumases.
It i& perhaps oniy natural tbat Mr,

A. F. Davidson, the latest biographer u
Victor Hugo, annoyed by the extrava
gonl: eulogies of the poet that his pred
ecesaors bad written, should lay a
good deal of stress on the great french-
man's faults and fallings. Of these til
chief Was undoubtedly vanity. Victor
Hugo was inordinately vain—vain .a
one momeut with a superb assurance
tbat almost dignified vanity Itself, al
another with an uneasy jealousy at
once petty and absurd.

Some years ago In a review of tbe
work of the two DurriaseR. .father and
son, an anecdote was related that, wel
illustrates this trait. Both of the Du
mases. Victor Hugo and several others
were chatting together wben a foreign
gentleman was presented, woo. made
an excellent Impression on every one
until the moment of his departure. An
be bowed in taking leave he addressed
himself to the most celebrated mem-
bers of the group and assured them of
his pride and satisfaction in having
met "the greatest poet, tbe greatest ro-
mancer and the greatest dramatist of
France.*

"A little unthinking of onr friend to
address his parting compliment entire
ly to me. was it not?" remarked Victor
Hugo complacently.

Tbe others looked at each other. «nd
he caught the look.

"The dramatist— that was yon. then,
you think, Dumas?" he Inquired of Dn
man the younger In an ominous voice.
Then a thought even more appalling oc-
curred to bim. and without Waiting for
a reply he turned to Dumas the elder.

''The romancer, monsieur—the ro
mancer! Do I understand you to slip-
pose that by the greatest romancer' It
was you who was designated? Reply,
monsieur!" he demanded. His brow
was thunderous, and tbe company held
their breath, but tbe elder Dumas, wbti
never found himself at a loss, answer-
ed with an easy laugh:

"But certainly it was I, and thp
rtramnrlst was my son. How should li
bp otherwise? Yon did not invite th*-
gentleman to dine, and I did. You an
not a coofe—a good cook, a veritable
prince among cooking amateurs-and 1
am: Hie compliments, mich as the.v
are. are for us. bis prospective bosts.
But the.v are only payment in advance
for the salnde marcellluiKe of r'«pper>
stuffed with minced crab meat which 1
have promised to prepare for bim and
wh)cb I invite you to share also."

The great and only HUEO shrugged a
tolerantly contemptuous shoulder.

"No: I have had enough of the so-
ciety of this gentleman who speaks
from the stomach, not tbe bead." be
stated ffrandly. "You may appreciate
It. Dumas, but I do not. It is true—I
am not a cook."

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

1 Miller, Surrogate of the Connty
of Oswego, New York, notice Is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Lucinda
R. Loomis, late of the town of Pal-
ermo In said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
said deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .2 Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Loomis, deceased.

A Cheap Marine Telescope.
Make an oblong narrow Oox out of

four pieces of quarter Inch board
about two feet long by sixteen inches
wide, and fit a piece of clear, clean
glass across one end. held in place by
brass beaded tacks driven into tbe
wood and overlapping tbe glass. Fill
all tbe cracks with sealing wax to
keep out the light. Then plunge the
glass end two or three inches into tbe
water and look through the open end.
This simple marine telescope Is made
on the principle of the more elaborate
glasses through wblcb to look at the
famous gardens under the sea near
the Catalina Islands.-Chrlstlan Herald.

Soaking Salt Fish.
There Is a wrong as well as a right

way to freshen salt mackerel aud other
salt fish. Tbose wbp are familiar with
evaporation processes know tbat salt
falte to the t>ottom. Now. if you place
your mackerel with the skin side down
in the pan tbe salt falls to tbe skin
and remains there. If placed with the
flesh side down the salt falls to the
bottom of the pan. and the mackerel
Is freshened by the soaking in water,
as it should be.

The Scholar.
Dr. Evans, a witty member of the

parliament at Melbourne, was an old
man. and the other members Jokingly
spoke of him as belonging to tbe era of
Queen Anne.

Once while making a speech be re-
ferred to Queen Anne and was greeted
with cries of "Did you knov berV
"What was she l i ter

"Yes. sir," retorted the doctor. "I did
know her. Tbe scholar Is contemporary
with all time"

Going to an Expert.
When the butcher answered the tele-

phone tbe shrill voice of a liUx girl
greeted him:

"Hello! Is this Mr. Wilsonr
"Yes. Bessie." he answered kind!y.

"What can I do for your
"Oh. Mr. Wilson, please tell DM

where grandpa's liver Is! Tbe folks are
out and I've got to put a hot flannel on
it and I don't know where it Is."—
Ladies' Home Journal.

Putting It UP to Him.
"Patience is a virtue." said tbe man.

philosophically. ^
"True." replied his wife, wbo thought

he ought to be earning more money.
"And I'll provide the patience for this
family If you'll only provide the hus-
tle."—Detroit Free Press.

Borrowing Troublo.
"Ever slnie his wife has brought suit

for divorce he has looked terribly wor- j
rled'!

•'He oughtn't to worry. "she'll proh
ably get it *r—Houston Post

A fn'M'iniKi rilnivo lo nlwnva heifer
than rruth spoLun without charity,—
Delia lea,

LKGAL NOTICES -

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice is given to
all persons having claims against Or
della E. Livingston, late of Pulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
with the vonchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. % Rector
street, Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the 16th day
of April, 1913.

GEORGE Vf. FIELD,
Executor

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, iate ol the «ity of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
town of Schroeppel, In the County
of Oswego, Now York, on or before
the 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this 14th day of October, A.
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
f Office and Post Office Address,

9.8. First street, Pulton, N. Y.
4-17-1913

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to Statute I hereby ap^5-7

point the terms of the Oswego Conn- /
ty Court to be hereafter held !tmtil f_
otherwise ordered for the trial of Js-
"raes of fact, as follows:

Second Monday In February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
Jury, will alBo be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
inly and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego. N. T., Dee. 16, 1909
I.OUIS C ROWE.

Notice to Creditors
m Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York,notlce Is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims agalnBt James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo In said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K.Loomis
In the town of Palermo, In the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.
1912.

Victor J . loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K. Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an. order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice Is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Fulton, In. said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
th« subscriber at the office of Piper,
Rice & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., in the city of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
befoxe the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D.., 1913.

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

Citation to Prove Will.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Nancy Mason, wld
ow. Maple Ave., Albion, Mich.jAthel
Byer Coy, Irondequoit, N. Y., Rada
Byer Stiell, Mount Morris, N. Y.;
Grace Mason Cowing, Dora Mason
Cowing and Amos T. Mason Jr . ,
whose several places of residence
are unknown and cannot after reason*
alble diligence and diligent inquiry
for that purpose be ascertained, heirs
at-law and next of kin of Amos T.
Mason, late of the Town of Schroep-
pel, In the County of Oswego, New
York, deceased, greeting:

Whereas, Burr T. Mason, the Exe-
cntor named in a certain intrument in
writing, purporting to be the last
WILL, and testament of said Amos T.
Mason, late of the Town of Scbroep-
pel in the County of OBwego, and
State.of New York, deceased, and
relating to both real and personal
estate, has lately made application
to the Surrogate's Court of our Coun-
ty of Oswego, to have said instru-
ment in writing proved and record-
ed as a Will of real and personal
estate: You and eaoh of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oewego, at his office in the City of
Oswego, in the saidJZ!puaty of Oswe-
go. New York, on the 14tn day of
April, 1913, at ten. o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, then and there
to attend the.probate of said will.

and such of you as are under tbe
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear oy your general guardian.
If you have one; or If you have none.
to appear and apply for one to be
appointed; or, in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will he.' appointed by the
Surrogate to, represent and act for
you in the proceeding. • •

In testainony whereof, t We
have caused the sejjT of
tne Surrogate's Courlp of
the County, of Oswego to
be hereunto affixed.

<L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton
I. Miller, Surrogate of bur
said County of Oswego, at
the City of Oswego, in; the
said" County, the 17th"; day
of February, A. D., 1913.

Torrey A. Ball, „
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m. ^ ^ - \

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Floating Prisons,
Of the live ships used as floating

prisons for tne confinement of refrac-
tory convicts in the penal colonies of
Australia, but one, the Success, re-
mains as a memorial to tbe hundreds
of unfortunate wretches who suffered
pain and death In the narrow, damp
cells of the hulks. When a convict re-
belled at tbe treatment accorded him
In the fluarries be was "sent to the
hulks' for at least two years, there M>
be fastened witb ball and ibalu and
fed on bread and water only. The
irons and (logging- whips may still no
seen on the Success, which U anchor-
ed in the harbor at Sydney.—Now fork
Sun.

Pleasant Thoughts,
Make yourselves nests of pleasant

thongbts. None of us yet know what
fairy palaces we may build of beauti-
ful thoughts—houses built wltuout
hands—for oar souls to live In.—Bus-
kin

•••.Make

Them Healthy
and K e e " '

Them HeaJfhij
wifh

cowmcaielne. lifter
nlfdoctoi ths herd occ4i for aoMof thoill*
meat* peculiar to c tm. A poiilho cure tod
ptctmtWo for EARRENNSE3, ABORTION,
RED WATER, SCOURS, BUNCHES, LOST
AFPETIT0, MILK FSV8K. GARGET u 4
BLOATING.

JCOW-KURSIiDotft'Vood." It !i • tperjflc
temedr tot 41*«uei of cowt, *a£ the oaly oaa In
*lo world for cows only. Used. «ecofdlne U
dlrwtlont, It will xaaka licit eon veil ind keep
well cows (a tbe best or condition. ReeaUtet
the dtcetiive and ceaenUnt Qtgaat «ad Cofiea
pp tba entire ijitem.

No daln-niia or farmer e«a Afford to b» with.
outKOW-KURB. l.R.fi«elofCoiI,Pa.wrH«!

woilh of Com. It U K 4 A S?5 dollar Cow tUa
winter."

Write for tt* book, "Mow Uoocr (torn T O M
Cmn." m r i a l l at ftrtnwniTlffl ywr wuhi t»
bare.

OAJftY AQflOOlATtOH

Norwich. N . Y ;

= {
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Watches
Ingersoll Yankee

$1.00

New Era
$3.50

Ingersoll Trenton
$5.00

Elgin, $5.50
ALSO

Waltham Illinois
Seth Thomas

Hamilton Howard
Etc.

Prices as Low as the Very Lowest

G. B. Farley
HE JEWELER

21 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

CIVIL WAR ECHOES.

. Captain J[nx of the Army."

"Tne poet says I am Captain Jinx
of the Hoes Marines. I feed

THOUGHT ACCUSED
MIGHT SIKP OUT.

For a time Thursday night it look-
ed as It Vinconzo Varteire, one of the
Italians held for the grand Jury on

CONGEALED PUNS.
my horae oa pork and beans, for I . t h « charge of grand larceny, second

degree, tor the alleged pocketboob:am Captain. Jinx of the army "
He waa a light weight, tipping the

scales at perhaps a hundred pounds
or more, being short and thin with
sandy hair, thin mustache and a little
tuft of a goatee, having1 amal], sharp
features As a country school mann
used to say, "I ain little, but Oh
my, how smart." The captain' bump
of self-esteem, was certainly Immense
he having great assurance.

He want out as Second Lieutenant
afterwards Becoming Captain and was
Adjutant for some time. He rode a
tough, wiry little mustang, was a

MECHANd-THERAPY
Scientific Medical Manipulation Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
ceative Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTBE E. WJLLIAMS^ M. T. D.
106 Seitz Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y-
0*ceHo«rt:9 to t aud 2 to 4 by appointmen

GUN CLUB SHOOT.

C. W. Hobble Captured Merchandise

'. - '-- '. Event* •-- . ••-i
Wednesday's shoot of the Fulton

Game and Gun club was a successful
event and was attended by about fif-
ty local and out-of-town marksmen.

A brisk wind lnterfered>aomewhat
and prevented moat or tns marks-
men, from attaining tfieir usua^form.

Tfie merchandise event was won by
C. W, Hobble^ of this city who cap-
tured the Smith gun by breaking 24
out of 25 targets. C. L. Franz of
Seneca Falls -waa second1 with a
mark of 23; 4hinL place was woa by
D. WadBwortb, of Auburn, and A. W.
Heagher of Syracuse was1 fourth.

Luncheon and cigars were served
at the clubhooiao

good business man and made a good* "ottcfe and located Vittceflzo In his
Adjutant, used to arouse our Second
Colonel at 4 a. m. He was -perfectly
indifferent and Independent as to
public opinion. He didn't care a rap
as to- what the regiment thought of
him. He had the "sand," was full of
red tape, and waa a sharp critic as
to the appearance on duty reporting
them to the Colonel, having one
of the beat officers placed
under arrest. The quartermas-
ter used to chaff him, calling
him a little waif—but he got his
right change back. On Sunday morn-
ing inspections he was very precise.
After the war he had a good position
in a large manufacturing establish-
ment and I think was mayor of the
city one term. He became Major by
brevet. *•

-Sam Gordon, Jr.

BORAK SENTENCED

FOR MANSLAUGHTER.
Ivan Borak of Fulton, tried in Su-

preme court on a charge of murder,
first degree, was found guilty of man-
slaughter, first degree, by the jury,
Friday afternoon and sentenced by
Justice E. C. Emerson to serve not
less than ten nor more than seven-
teen years at hard labor at Auburn
prison.

The case was submitted to the
jury on ustice Emerson's charge at
11:30 o'clock Friday morning and at
2:45 o'clock, the jurors reported an
agreement had been reached Jus-
tice Emerson charged that in order
to convict the defendant of murder,
first degree, the jurors must find
that there was a motive for the kill-
ing of John Salisky, of which Borak
was accused.

When informed, through an. inter-
preter, of the verdict, Borak said
he waa satisfied. > Justice Emerson
commended the Jurors on their
promptness and declared that the ver-
dict was Justified by the evidence.

Sheriff Stranahan took the prison-
er to Auburn Saturday morning.

Borak was defended by Attorneys
S. B. Mead and Claude E. Guile of
Fulton.

Don't You Believe It.
Some say that chronic constipa

tion cannot be cured. Don't you be-
lieve it. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets have cured others—wh
not you? Give them a trial. They
cost only a quarter. For sale by all
dealers.

Lefaigh Valley Coal
We can supply you all sizes of this
best coal of the earth

NOW

E. HART, Phone"400
FULT 0N,N Y.

TWO REASONS
Why You Should Eat

B ORT'S
BREAD T

—BECAUSE it is made in the [most sanitary shop in
northern New York.

—BECAUSE it's the best bread anywhere.

ROYAL, 10c
BORt'S llAJE RIBBON, 5c

ALL GROCERS

grabbing on the Broadway footbridge
last Saturday, would be returned to-
jail after Just twenty-four hours' free,
dom on bail bond.

Mrs Michael Louise, who went on
Vincenzo's ball bond for $1,000, told
City Judge Fanning that two strange
Italians came to her grocery on Sec-
ond street amd said that the man ehe
had bailed out intended to skip the
country. The judge told her that
She had the right jto ffunrender p
Italian to the police and be released
so MTS. Louise's husband got busy at

boarding house in West Third street.
Mr. Louise brought the bonded man
to his wife's* grocery, where he kept
him tn a room until several promin-
ent Calabrian friends of Vincenzo
agreed to make good to Mra. Ixmise
in case she lost anyhting in the e-
vent that the Italian left town.

It seems to be the generaT opinion
that these Italians are the victims
of a peculiar chain of circumsbances
preceding and following a. pocket, bo ok
snatching affair of two weeks ago.
It first appeared that the men bad
met two women, on the bridge, but at
the examination it came out that the
pocketbook had been dropped and
the contents spilled out. The ItaU
iane claim that they picked up some
of these and just then a car waa
sighted going to Syracuse, As they
had previously started for Syracuse
they ran to catch the car, only to
be overtaken by Officer Brannigan,
who had been given to understand
that the Italians were wanted for
grabbing the pocketbook away from
a woman, on the bridge.

Methodist Minister Recommends
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

Rev. James A. Lewis, Milaca,Minn.,
writes: "Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy has been a needed and welcome
guest In our home for a number of
years. I highly recommend it to my
fellows as.being a medicine worthy

trial in cases of colds, coughs
croup." Give Chamberlain's

of a
and
Cough Remedy a trial and we are
confident you will find it very effect-
ual and continue to use it as occa-
sion requires for years to come,
many others have done. For sale by
all dealers.

ABOUT CHINA.

Or. Noyes Tells Chamber of Com-
merce Chinese Conditions.

At the regular monthly meeting oi
the Chamber of Commerce on Friday
evening the members listened to an
interesting discussion of Chinese con-
ditions presented by Dr. W. D. Noyes
who .la the foreign missionary repre-
sentative of the First Presbyterian
church of this city in Chinese mis-

ion fields. Dr. Noyes told of busi-
ness and financial conditions of the
yellow empire and laid the blame for
China's financial poverty at the door
of the opium traffic. Dr. Noyes
stated that there ar few American
stores in the empire and lamented
the fact that China's- possibilities wer.
not more fully realized by American
interests. The resources of China,
Dr. Noyes said, are limitless. China's

i of the restrictive forces which
has held the vast population in check
from taking advantage of the mepires
great resources. The speaker told
of the thousands of Chinese who had
frozen to death in the north of China
although Tinder their feet lay a Emit,
less store of call from which they
dared not draw the wherewith to kee
warm lest the earth dragon be ang-
ered against them. Education by
missionary effort and otherwise is
slowly but surely dispelling this
darkness of superstition and
lightening the disenthralled minds to
a souse of the possibilities, of their
empire. . While today China is the
poorest nation In the world, said the
speaker, in the enttghttnment of her
tomonrow she wil be the richest. Dr.
Noyes' address was intensely Inter-
esting and was warmlr spoken of by
those who. heard It.

PAINT OR NOT.
la a horse wore or less after
la a horse worth more or less after

feed?
Hay and oats are hlgn today; shall

Iwait today and feed, him tomorrow?
That's how men, do about painting

their bouses and barns and fences.
Paint oas been high for several years
and so they have waited. Paint is
high yet; they are still, waiting; thou?
sands of 'em are waiting for paint to
fall. . " • ' . . ' •

'Theft1 property drops a, trifle a
year and the next Job of paint creeps
up, creeps-up, cree-ps-up; it'll take
more paint by a gallon a year; they
don't gave a cent and thao property
goes on suffering.

DBVOiB
L. P. Smith Ca sells it

James Russelt Lowell Cleverly Hid
One In a Review.

QUAINT HUMOR IN ft SNEEZE.

he Story That | s Told of the Witty
Cleric, Sydnoy Smith, and the Wager
He Won While In the Pulpit—A
Buriad Pun by Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Horace B. Scndtier in some reminis-
cences of James Russell Lowell point-
ed out that the poet critic even In his
soberest essays would, sometimes hide
away a Jest for the delectation of spe-
cially ̂  discerning readers. Thus In a
review of Richard Grant White's edi-
tion of Shakespeare, Lowell remarked
Incidentally:

"To every commentator who has
Wantonly tampered with the text or
obscured it with his inky cloud of para-
phrase we feel inclined to apply the
quadrisyllable name oi the brother of
Agls, king of Sparta."

Professor Felton of Harvard, we are
told, was the first to remember or dis-
cover that the name of Agis' brother
was Budamidas.

A more opaque mystification -is con-
tained in a passage in the first chapter
of Nathaniel Hawthorne's "Our Old
Home"—opaque only because he pur-
posely seeks to conceal every clew to
the fact that a pun is buried beneath
the surface.

The chapter is headed "Consular Ex-
periences." Speaking of the lights and
shadows of trie consul's office at Liver-
pool, where he was stationed during
the presidency of Franklin Pierce,
Hawthorne dwells with special pleas-
ure on the visits of a young English
friend, "a scholar and literary amateur,
between whom arid myself there sprang
up an a ffectionate and, 1 trust, not
transitory regard."

This friend used to corne and sit or
stand by the Hawthorne fireside, "with
such kind endurance of the many
rough republicanisms wherewith I as-
sailed him and such frank and amiable
assertion of all sorts of English preju-
dices and mistakes, that I understood
bis coun t ry men infinitely the better for
him and was almost prepared to love
the internist Englishman of them all
for his sake. It wonld gratify my cher-
ished remembrance of this dear friend
if I could remind him without offend-
ing him, or letting the public know It
to introduce his name upon my page.
Bright was the illumination of my
dusky little apartment as often as he
made his appearance there."

The casual reader never suspects
that Hawthorne has deftly accomplish-
ed bis purpose. It does not occur to
him tlint Bright, the apparent adjective
that so cunningly begins a sentence
and therefore achieves the right to a
capital initial, may be alternatively
read as ft proper noun.

Henry A. Bright was, in fact, Haw-
thorne's only Intimate friend in Liver-
pool. He was a man of wealth and po
Bition in that town, a dilettante who
had published for his own amusement
a botanical manual, "The English
Flower Garden." Wita Hawthorne he
would frequently call upon the local
bookseller, Henry Young, making use
of a little nook In the rear of the shop
to examine and discuss the recent pub-
lications. This came to be known as
Hawthorne's corner.

There Is a story told about Sydney
Smith that represents him as carrying
a concealed pun into the pulpit with
him. The most familiar version Is that
which Lord Houghton used to tell.
When settled at his small living In
Yorkshire, Sydney willingly assisted
his brethren in that neighborhood In
their clerical duties. On one occasion
he dined with the incumbent on the
preceding Saturday. The evening
passed in great hilarity, the squire,
Kershaw by name, being conspicuous
by his loud enjoyment of the visitor's
jokes.

"1 am very glad that I bave amused
yon,'* said Sydney Smith at parting,
"but you must noli, laugh at my sermon
tomorrow."

"I should hope I know the difference
between here and a church," remarked
the squire a little tartly perhaps.

'TIB not so sure of that1'
'Til bet you a guinea on it"
'Take you," said the divine.
Next day the preactier ascended the

steps of the pulpit apparently suffering
from a severe cold, with hla handker-
chief to Ma face, and at once sneezed
out the name "Kershawr several times
In various intonations. This ingenious
assumption of the readiness with which
a man wpjrtd recognize his own name
In sounds unintelligible to the ears of
stbers proved accurate. The poor
Gquire burst Into guffaw, to the scan-
dal of the congregation. The minister
after looking at bim with stern re-
proach proceeded with, bis discourse
and won the bet

Another version makes the victim
of Sydney's jest a certain Sir Aretal
bald MacdoBiUd, equerry to the Duke
of Sussex. Sir Archibald said to the
prelate, who was then a canon at St
Paul's cathedral:

"I will come some Sunday to hear
you preach."

'If you do I shall name yon from the
pulpit,'* Was the reply.

Undaunted by this threat, Sir Archi-
bald went to St Paul's.

Sydney entered the pnlplt, looked
bard at the baronet and was seized
witb a wonderful fit of sneezing. j

Ar chte,~&.r-chie, Ar-cafef waB how ;

it Bounded to Sir Archibald's ears, and
he could not lietp a sudden laugh of |
recognition. -William S Wahah in Bos-'
ton Post

BOGUE'S, 61 First Street

Headquarters
for the

Victor Victrolas
Victor Records Columbia Records

Edison Blue Amberol Records
Every Record worth having in stock.

BEST SERVICE OPEN EVENINGS

BOGUE'S Piano Store

Buyers' Sale
Last year, while Mr. Witherill was in California twelve
ot our buyers planned a Buyers' Sale, which was a big
success. Naturally they want to duplicate that success
this year. In fact, it will be a greater success for the
values are BETTER and the assortments are greater
than before. Each department is working hard to make
its offerings the best and its sales the largest, and of
course YOU reap the benefit. There isn't space to tell
about ALL the good thiugs that are ready but these
items will give you some idea,

AN IMPORTANT

Dress GoodsOpportunity
A Clean Up Direct From One of the Best
Mills in the Country. All New, Clean
Goods and Every Piece Up to Date - ^

IiOT 1 -
115 pieces 38-inch Wide Cream
Ground Serge with black hairline
stripe, Bedford cords, checks and
glaui colors; positively 59c quality..
Tour choice 3 9 c
1.OT a—
Black and White Shepherd Checks,
different sizes, 46 and 54 inches
wide; $1.00 value 59c
LMT 3 -
50-ineh Whipcords in black and
white and brown and white; posi-
tively $1.00 value, at » 9 c
I-OT 4—
Strictly All-Wool Serges in black
and colors, 60 inches wide; $1.25 val-
ue, at 85c

BUYERS SALE OF

RUGS
Axminster Rugs, 9x12;
regular $25.60 quality..
Axminster Rugs, .9x12;
$24.50 quality, for

Seamless Wilton Velvet Rugs, 9x12;

if^.r!1*: : $17.45
Tapestry Brussels Rugs,
9x12. $13. SO quality, for

L O T 5 - V -
E X T R A S P B e i A X - O n e case
only-All-Wool Hamilton Serges in
black and colors; 69c value, at. -4»r

6 -
Only 6 pieces in the lot—Two-toned
Diagonal in black and gray effects;
$1.50 quality. While they last.. 9 8 e

LOT 7 -
66-inch Whipcords; in two-tone and
plain colors; $2.26 quality, at 8 1 . 5 9

i

t O T 8—36-inch Messaline Silk im
black and colors; $1.25 quality,
cial at

SPECIAL SALE OF

Lace Curtains
Nottingham Curtains; $1.60
value, for, pair
1 lot Bonnaz and Scrim Curtains
which sell regularly at $2
to $2.50, for, pair..
1 lot Bonnaz Curtains, bought to sell
regularly at $2.75, for this CI ft ft
sale, pair «J>I.Oy
1 lot Irish Point Curtains; ff Q f | j>
regular $7 value, for, pair y < 3 » y O

Buyers' Sale of Waists
White Lawn and Light Stripe Madras
Waists, all new Spring styles; Q A r
79c value, at O y C

60c values—1 lot White Lawn Waists
with embroidery fronts, also a few
Colored Waists.
Buyers' sale price

$1.00 values—1 lot White Lingerie
and Tailored Waists and Colored
Percales in broken sizes
Buyers'sale price

$1.60 values—1 lot Very Fine Linge-
rie Waists with yoke and collar of
GermanVal. lace^also nice assort-
ment of Tailored Waists. " 7 C -
Buyers'sale price / «7L
$1.26 and $1.50 values—Hot of new
Lingerie Waists, many different
styles to select from. ft ft/.
Buyers' sale price y O L
$1.98 and $2.50 values—1 odd lot of
Lingerie Waists, both low and high
neck, all good quality and « | O e
daintily trimmed. Price..

BUYERS'S SALE OF
Infants', Juniors', Children's

and Boys' Garments
Children's Worsted Dresses; small
plaids and checks; sizes 6 to 14;

$1.00 and $1.26regular $
values, at

Children's Coats in mixtures, plain
and navy; 6 to 14 sizes; values

^ 5 0 0 $ 1 9 8;
$1.98

Junior Coats in handsome mixtures
and plain meltons,all smart new styles
that sold up to$10: sizes lit, ff Q Oft
15, 17. Buyers'saleprice..^O.y®

8doz. Children's Gingham, Percale
and Galetea Dresses in plaids, checks,
stripes and plain colors; size 6 only;
values $2.00 to $3.00. "''-
To close at

MAC W VlUV't'

There are Bargains equally as attractive in the Linen
Domestic, Hosiery and Underwear, Muslin Underwear,
Rubbers and Shoes, Embroideries, Toilet Articles and
other departments. It's WITHERILL's for Money
Saving in Dry Goods Buying.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

JL, 1.^ iiiMtiilH
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DEATHS
HISTORICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL

SKETCH OF EBENEZER LEE.f

John JFJOB, the ancestor of Sergeant

iiejjt vQic^ari'̂ a "Sunday afternoon in,
ieU formerly I f ^ (

funeral was held
, and burial was

made at Watertown.

Ebenezer Lee, came to this country
in a ship called the Francis of Spar-

f T i M

wlch In April,
13 r

1654. At that time
old and was the

SOUTH GRANBY.
Febmiary seems to be making up

for the open forepart of the winter,
as we have had zero weather and
snow enough to make pretty good
sleighing, which was improved by

John K. Smith.
John K. Smith, twleo Mayor oX Oa-

wego, died Monday jnorqtng at his,
home in Bast Utlca streets Oswego,
after a long illness. ) He ^ a & b o m i Q

Germany 68 years ago, but had lived
in Oswego for half a fientury. He
was a member o£ Oanvego lodge, F.
and A. M , the Iilder&ranz and Elks.
Ha was aldermain from ine sixth war
for four terms, and also served on
the Department of Education and the
Fire and Police Boards. He was a
Republican and served one term as
supervisor. For1 many years he con-
ducted a hardware business* with nls
son, Carroll Smitti, who with his wid-
ow, survives. ' '

Mrs. Mary Krawcyzka.
The de at^ Itrawcyzka

the people laying -/In;-ice j$S$

In. ttie] ' C a a n o e r tb,er& had been tfijjjsi-
division of lauds at Newtowji; ^)^w'
Cambridge) Mass, Wililam Westwood
received five acres of land, and: De&ri?

first

h e r

36 years old, occurred at th&
Mninorial hospital * i&at' we

Lee
Her

husband, Frank Kfaw^cyzka, survives.
The funeral was h$icf* at; the Church

• of the Immaculate Conception Thurs-
day morning: Burial w&s made in St.
A d n a h c e m e t e r y . * >• •• '"-'• '

I Infant rSon
The infant so-it q$ (fi4r. and Mre

F. E. Day died on Friday at the par-
ants' home.

8 Year Old Son.
The 8 year old efta ottilr. and Mrs.

JLaPort e of On tamo street d ied on
Wednesday from dipfchWja. The fun&r
al .was held on Thursday.

Infant
. Norma, infant daughter of

Mrs. Winmaji Lee of No. 210 Seneca
Street died on Wednesday night
*The funeral was helct Friday.

John M. Ward,
John M. Ward, 57'':iyeatfs old, died

Wednesday at the haffiePo*his Bister,,
Mrs. Margaret Kiifoylel!«'Th^e funeral
was held Friday morning at the
Churieh of the Imma&u1&te: Conception
Burial was made in St. Mary's ceme-
tery.

Mrs. Emily
The death of Mrs. Emily M. Holly,

aged 67 years, occurred at the home
oi her son, Brewster B. Holly, 910
Emery street, Wednesday. She is
survived by one son. The funeral
was held on Fridays afternoon at 2
o'clock from the house. The Rev. F.
A. Miller, pastor of the State Street
M, E, church, officiated, and burial
was made in Mt. Adnah cemetery,

Michael Plorum*
The funeral of Michael Plarura,

jwhoee death occuraed1'on. Friday at
'hi® home in West M£St<fTstreiBt, was
held from the churob o& the Immacu-
lateConception on Satiii^aay afternoon

bi i ' H i ' S•and burial
cemetery.

was madia ' ir' St. Mary's

Infant Daughter.
Marion, the infaat daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. George B. dusack of Vol-
ney Center, died Sunday'night. The
funeral was held this afternoon at 2
o'clock, the Rev. George W. Ward
•officiating. '

l CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to thanl$ aULour friends

and* neighbors for their kindness dur-
ing the sickness ami death of our
toother, Mrs. Jane Wright,, also for
floral offerings and the aittgers for
their kind services. ' ( ':

Mr. and Mrs. Iffdnripe Reynolds.

This WiH Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children relieve Feverishness, Head-
ache, Bad Stomach,"Teething Dis-
orders, move and regulate the Bow-
els and destroy worms. They break
up colds in 24'hours. tJaed by moth'
ers for 22 years. All druggists, 25c,
Sample FREE. Address, A. S. Olm-
eted, LeBoy, N. Y. 3-5

BOUGHT FOR FIFTY.

"Will Sell forT^ree Hundred — So
Says thrifty1 Pole. *

A Polish resident «f "the ebkthern
Section of th-& city who wbrks in
one of Fulton'a paper milfe" fetat-es"
that since the-oloaing:'of the Ameri-
e&m, Wool&n. company's j>lSnt to' par-
tial tame upwards of 275 of his
countrymen have left • £*ulfion. In-
cidental with, this exodusi he reports,

%<& .purchased the furnishings of a
home in the Polish district of the

west side for fifty dollans. These
furnishings, he wil Ihold until the
3<e8Timption of labor to full time
"brings more Poles into fohe city, tvhen
;jhe says, he will sell the furnishings
for thrae btlndr-ed dollars.

Stephen Hart,. who later became $hej
father-in-law of' John Lee, received
two acres, Thi» land is now a part;
of the site occupied by Harvard Col-'
lege. About this time* a religious;
dissension having become rife in the'
Nercrtown ohi|HJh, one of which, was1

In regard to witchcraft, a colony oi
about 100 people including Westover
and Hart, led by Thomas Hooker, re->
moved to Hartford, Conn., where the
subject of witchcraft was not brought
up in the churches. It was a weary,
some Journey through, swamps and;
forests* Women and children were
placed on rude litters andi carried by
men, the company subsisting largely
on berries and the milt of the cows
they took with them. ;

When John Lee was 21 years oM,
he became one of the proprietors of
the town of Farringtown; the origi-
nal tomibstone erected to his memory
is in the cemetery there. His home
was on the site now occupied by
Miss Porter's school for girls. John
Lee married -Mary Hart and their
grandson, Dr. Bbenezar Lee^was the
father of the revolutiona|p soldier.
HU mother was Abigal Blill, who
waa tfie grand-idaughter of Captain
Th&mas Bull, famous in the Pequot
wars. At the outbreak of the Revo-
lution, Dr. Lee remained firm in his
loyalty to England, believing the
Colonies had no just cause for de-
claring their independence of the
mother country, but refusing to take
any active part On either side. Elben-

Jr., did -not snare his father's
convictions, but at the age of 19
Joined Captain Hooker's company and
did, bis first real fighting at Bunker
Hill. This enlistment was dated at
Farmington, Cona. Hookers company,
Wolcott's regiment, being one of the
three regiments Washington, called
for front Conn, and-who later guard-
ed the lines at various places until
the new army had been well estab-

They formed a, part of ;the
detachment, that occupied Boston^ af-
ter the enemy evacuated the town.
Again in 1776 we find him as a mem-
ber of the Eleventh regiment of the
Militia, under command of Lieutenant
Paine.-Convers. la 1778 he was serv-
ing as Sergeant-Captain in Edward
Berkley's company, Samuel Webb^s
regiment. He also served in Samuel
Demarest's company in New Jersey
state troops, thus, filling out the
full time of the war and receiving
honorable discharge. In 1818, while
iving at Ulysses, Tompltins county,

New York, he was granted a pension,
being 61 years old at that time.

Some'time afteT the war he lived
.n Pennsylvania where his1 children
were born. About 1819 tie removed
to G.raniby> Oswego county, where he
purchased a farm near that of his
son-in-law, Artemus- Curtis, which, la
on the Bowees Corners Toad, and* is
still known as the Curtis place,
though for many years has .been own
aad occupied by Henry Fuller. On
this farm, which waa for .many yearg
known a» the Daniel L. Goff places
Mr, Lee spent his last days. He
died October 29th, 1837, aged 80
'ears. He was buried only a few

rods from the house, a marble head-
stone placed at his1 grave can be re-
membered by many now living, though
It disappeared many years since. Mr.;
Lee 'was-1 twice married, first to Miss;
Martha Parsons, of Scotch descent,
who died in 1828, In 1836 he mar.'
ried Mrs. Anna Whitney Hyde who'
was a slated of Noah Ashley Whitney
•who was tU© first po&tmasiteT in -OB-J
w&go Falls :in 1810. Mr. Leo lived |
but little more than, a year after this j
marriage. A grandson of his describes
him. as a man of medium height, high
brodd foreaead, prominent over ttaej
eyes, large nose, clear bright blue
eyes, very erect and .light, o£ step.;
In his old age he,retained a youthful'
Look, Ms hair being but slightly frosV
ed. Ha carried his can© under hia
a'pm; ; .; Not ...> many years ; before his
death, he joined the Methodist church
,n Fulton, but waa â  firm . believer,
la.Univeraal salvation. ; . .

Hia children, were;. EJsther, . bom
1787, died 1864.. Married, Horace Coop»j
:er; Moses, 1788K1849., married. Rach-.
ael Hall; • Clarrisa, 1790kl875,'married

Curtis j William,; 1793-183%
married Mehettfal Smith;. AMgal, .17*

marred Gilbert Ogden;. Sar-
ah, 1797-1853, unmarried; Joseph, 17-,
99-1834, unmarried. '• - .;

Some of their dependents ; are pttil
living in this, locality.

• Historian of
Chapter, D. A. R.

home after a visit to1 U&? ^ft&S&s. in
Orleans! county. v ; • ' '£"

Mr. Claud Weston and family are
visiting friends in Watertown.

Last Tuesday evening there was
a progressive euchre patty at Mrs.
Charles Fuller's. A very enjoyable
time was had. Mrs. Fuller served re-
freshments.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampmaa is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Susan Stewart in
Fulton.

Auntie McCaslin wh has beea visit'
ing for some time at J . O. Dtakenson'
has gone over to Edward Davis'.

MONTHLY MEETING.

Chamber of <ibmrnerce Hears Reports
i , .y%^;6^Mlttees flamed.
v! At,.. ^h^--re^a^"..iionthiy me^n# of
the CSamiber of Commerce •oa. Friday
•eVeiitois the,: .cpanimiittee in whose
hands \hj&e been, placed the matter of
a new street to Join. SoiUth, First and
South Second streets about midway
between Rochester street and Broad-
way reported thaft in its •conference
with Dr. H.T. Marsh relative to the
project ithe latter had suggested that
^he street be put through at the
north of the Neflsqp. property, in-

at the south of the same, in
which event he would assist with his
share" and meet the'city halfway where;
the city was ready to negotiate for
the property necessary to the night
of way.:

F, W. Eastman, chairman of the
membership • committee, reported
twelve new members tor the month.
Mr. Eastman and his committee have
done Wonderfully good work during
the past year.
' ' The following committees were' an-
nounced: Entertainment, Howard
Morln, H. L. Stout, W. C. BIMTHS, C.
F. Sfeone, H. F. ohnson, F. LJ. Darlin
F. Stone, H. F. Johnson, F. L.
Darling; Good roads, A. W. WiLtsie;
Publicity and AdvePtisdmg, T. H.
Webb, Jo-hn Huat&r; Membership, F.

GRANITE GRANGE. | w Eastman, H., S. Van'Sanford, C.
Granite grange met at its hall. In Hall, C. W. Srtetfter, W. L. Woodburj

Palermo, Feb. 19, with-a fair attend- j Charlea Lockrow, W. E. McCormick,
anoe. AH officers Were present ex- B D . Perse^ A. L. Rice, E. D. Stan-
cept one. After as short aessdon, d«-jton. O. W. Corey, Dr. E.

Don't Get All RUn Down,
Weak -ind miserable. If you have
kidney or bladder trouble, headache,
pains in the back, and teal tired all

r an<E want a pleasant hierb .reme-
tryiMother Gray'a AlbOMAiTIC-

LEAF. A$ a tonic lasfttive it has no
eijuaL All (trugglsts, 50c. Afli to-
day. Sample FREE. Address, The
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy, N Y, 3-5.

play. 'Auttt Dinahs Quilting Party,"
Attorney WiHiam S. HUUck, G. B.
Fateman, C. M. Allen, V. W. Shattuck

e, Fete. 22. Three
membership wette received
ferred to committee.

Pennell-iE E H a r t

;ions for; ̂  D u f i d t o e (

and re-

LEGAL NOTICES

Citation to Prove Will.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK: To John Ward.Franlt A ^
Ward, and Norman Ward, helrswU- OR the

l w d rt f ki f J h ^ l |law and next of kin of John
late of the City of Fuiton, ia( the
-ounty of Osiwego, New York, ; .-de-

ceased, GREETING: Whereas, Marg-

William Chairch; Fed-er-
>eorge True, H. J. Wil-

aon, C. C. Benedict, . H. JHowe;
House, B. W. Bennett, C. M, Allera,
A. G. Gilbert; Industries, N. L.
Whifcaker, D. ' L . Lipsky, W. C. Mor-
gan, E. A. Putnam; Municipal, A. T.
Jennings, H. Lester Paddock, F. W.

I Switzeo-, T. H. Marvin.
A further discus&ion was held up

of a Y. M. C. A. or
Boys' club tor Fulton. A committee
is to confer with the proper Masonic
auth&Ettles rel'ativ.e to the tap floor
of the Bradshjaw block.

Guilfoyle, the Executrix named A l e t t e r ^ r e a A to the meonber̂
certaiiL instument in writing |in; a certain instrument in writing, j ^

poipportlng: to- be the last wijlraod j j o c a

testaimient pf said Johm Ward; i a t e o f j ^ ^
"re. City of Fulton, in th-e County j

; Oawego, and State of New TSork,
deceased, and relating to both;,real
ind personal estate, ha® lately, made
[©pUcation to the

Genuine Gas Coke

We Can Release 20 TONS
This Week

If you wish some in the near
future, place your order with us
now, and we will fill it promptly.

THE GAS COMPANY
Phone 198 I

THE ONLY STORE IN FULTON WITH A FULL LINE OF FANCY
DOMESTIC.AND IMPORTER

CHEESE
American, Swietzer, 14mberger, Munstert Roquefort, Camembertr
Club. Philadelphia Cream, Neufchatel, Pimfento, Virkler, Rarebit.

Finest Quality Creamery Butter, 36c

ONEIDA COUNTY CREAMERIES CO.
foster Theatre Block :: :: D. GRIFFITH, Manager

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL.

Want OneSchool Superintendents
For Pulaski.

Superintendents of the various

L new inidrastry that desires to
in- Fulton provided a Buyable)

Ln be- purchased at a reaaon-
fi

VOLNEY.
Mrs. Fred Sykes atwi Mrs. Stanley

Bateman are bothr recoveriag after
two weeks'
; Mr. B. C. Tice Is Improving after
several weeks of illness.

Mrs. Robert Simpson has re-
turned after two weeks visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Manly of Rensse-

of our rCounty of Oswego,
said inatnid'ent in writing
recorded as a will of real and person-
al estate: You and each ot youyace,
therefore, hereby oitod to appearjbe-
tore the Surrogate of the Countyi- of
Oawego, at hia office in the city of

Bwego, in the said County of Os- l e a r -
wego, New YorTc, on the 14th day of | M r '
April, 1913, at ten o^loek in the fore- | n a i n Osfwego Tuesday.
noon of that day, then and there to | M r - a n d M r e - *0^ H J a e s are^mov-
ittend the probate of said will, and \

su«n of you as are under the age of
twenty-one years are required to ap-

school districts1 of the county at a
meeting in Oswego Thursday after-
noon took action toward securing an
appropriation for' establishing an ag-

i ricuitural school at Pulaski. Agricul-
tural schoolsi have recenty been eŝ -
tablialied at Mexico and Hannibal.

A total of $52,785*28 was appor-
tioned by the superintendents as the
amount which will come from the
state for maintaining the district
schools! during the year. District No.
1 will receive 58,255.48; No. 2, $11,-
602.60; No. 3, $12,349.31; No. 4, $10,-
206:91, and No. 5, $10,370.92.

, Henry Miace attended the Porno

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

AGENT WANTED IN EVERYTOWN

for our non-alcoholic extracts. Keeps
indefiqitfily. Tube form Ten times
strength. Opportunity for $1 bour,
Murpny-Ijuther Co., 234 Fitch street,
Syracuse, N Y

^to one of Mr. Henry Maces'
house

The Ladies Aid is postpone* for
y y q p

pear by yowc general guardian, if you, o n B week- n w i u b e h e l d M a r c h 5

have one; or if you have none, to ajc! a t t h e h o m « oC M r s - u l l i a n C o e -
pear and, apply for one to be appoint-1 Special program will be given a.nd
ed; or in the event of your neglect ™£Per eerved. All are Invited,
or failure to do so, a special guard-
ian will be appointed by the Surro-'

The severe wind storm of Satur-
afternoon blew the roof from

l ppoted y e S u o
gate to represent and act for you f a one of Mr. Charles Dolbear's barns.
'the proceeding.

In- testimony whereof, we have

The seven months old baby girl of
Mr. and Mrs. George Cusack died

CLASSIFIED
FOB SAiE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming bouse. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416
street. D. C. Draoer.

Rochester
3-20*

FOR SALE—Large, size building lots
on South 6th, 7th and Division

streets. Prices* $250, $350*
B,, Mmes>offlce.

Two family
ner Fourth and EJPie; large lot/'ttU

improvements; a Bargain for 10 days;
good investment. Address, McKee,

WANtEO.
The superintendents also ap- WANTED^-Conipetent girl for

portioned $500 as the state's share j a l n o u B e work, im family of twA.
A£ r t c u l t u r a l

1Qne willing to go home nights. Ad-
dress GC, Times office.

for maintaining the
school at Hannibal.

Dr. King's New Discovery.
Soothes irritated throat and lnngs,

stops chronic and hacking eough, re-
lieves tickling throat, tastes nice.
Take no other; once used, always
used. Buy it at all druggists.

ANNUAL BANQUET.

caused the seal of the Snrro- j S n n d a y morning. Funeral at their
gate's Court, of the County of h t t m e o n B r t s t o 1 H m - Wednesday at

l2 ' ' k M d M C l h

( L .

Oswego to
fixed.

80 Witness,

be hereunto af-l Mr. and Mrs. Cusaclc have
the sympathy of their many friends

Hon. Clayton I. i a n ( i neighbors.

City

:, Surro^gate oi
:y of Oswego,

of Oswego,

Methodist Brotherhood's No. 25 to Be
Held Friday Evening.

The annual banquet by Methodist
Brotherhood No. 25, of the State
Street M. E. church will be held on
Friday evening of this- week, when
Charlea R. Bennett will act as toast-
master and the responses will be by
members of the Brotherhood..

An orchestra in charge of Irving
Allen will furnish music for the ev--
ening. The annual election of the™.P ooiiil Mrs. James Vant has been with

at thejNf -tov&tojj ^•.Ch^ea_^Zln-i; Brotherhood will occur at this time.
The dinner will be served by one ofin the for the past week. Dr. and Mrs.

Feb.; A. D.. 1913.
Torrey A Ball,

Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

—it is a son, Edward Sylvester.
j the divisions
! ety.

of the Ladies Aid soci-

3UBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES ADVERTISE IN THE TIMGB

TO RENT—A good house, 606 High-
land street, inquire 163 South 4th
street. Mrs. A. D. Clark.

TO RBNTV- Deslrabl 5-room upper
flat, corner East Broadway and

Seventh. Inquire of Charles Docks-
tader. 3-12.

FOUND.

FOUND—In South First atreet, a tall
from flur piece. Owner may taaye

same by calling at 218 S. Secorid
stt, deacribing property, and paying
for tnls adv. • lw.:

The Best Cough Medicine. - .
"I have used Chamberlain*? Cough

Remedy ever since I have .been keep-
lag house,' says L. C. Hames, p{
Marbnry, Ala. "I consider It one of
the best remedies 1 ever used, ftftr
children have all taken it and It
works like a, charm. : lj"or> colds a^d
whooping cough It is 'axeellent/'For
sale by all dealers.

Ifi HTHvatbre at Quirk Theatrd, MarcB^4th

i''-. L- . . t - (.—

L V
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LEAGUE BALL
INTHBOTY

PROSPECTS ARE GDOD, ACCORD-
ING TO LOCAL MAN

PROBABLY BIG LEAGUE FARM
BIrney Lynch Has Beeu Elected Pres-

ident and a List of Live Towns Has
Been Rrojected For Support of
Teams—Protection Being Sought.

The Empire. league is after protec*
tlpn. Doesn't that sound like old
times? Just the talk we heard back
there in 1907, etc., etc., when some
of us had more baseball experience
than we'll ever have- again. . Of
course, if someone else wants to take
a whirl at it, well and good, we'll
stand on the base lines, ait in the
grandstand and cheer, boys, cheer
for Fulton. But, we us and Co. nev
er again!

The Empire league was organized
—just as if it was never organized
liefore and had never died—in Syra-
cuse on Friday and the ^newspapers
next day carried big stories about the
league meeting and the towns to
make up the league, including Ful-
ton. The story said that Freeman
Johnson would control the Fulton
franchise but this Mr. Johnson de-
nies. Mr. Johnson states that he will
have nothing whatever to do with the
project but that prospects are good
for a league team in Fulton pro-,
vided the new league secures the pro-
tection desired- A New York man,
it is expected, will have the Fulton
end of it. Mr. Johnson stated further
that all those interested in the new
league seem to be dead in earnest
and to know what they're, talking
about. Birney1 P. Lynch of Syra8-
cuse was elected president and was
instructed to see John Farrell of
Auburn i elative to protection In-
deed, Mr Johnson thought that
there was something* of the idea of
a big league farm in the minds of
the promoters.

The dope has it that the Geneva
franchise has been purchased by
John E. Murray. Fred Paige will
operate the Auburn club; John J .
McGratb of New York city will
handle the affairs of the Oswego
team; William F. Bobbins will
operate the Rome club, and the Wa-
tertown club will be owned by the
Watertown Baseball association.

BROTHERHOOD No. 35.

Elects Officers -and Holds Banquet—
Large Attendance.

Upwards of a hundred men were in
attendance on Friday night af the
annual banquet and election of offi-
cers of Brotherhood No. 2 3 of the
State Street Methodist Church. They

• enjoyed to the full the splendi:! ban-
quet served by the Ladies' Aid
society and the following of coffee
Charles R. Bennett - as toastmastor
railed for the following responses.
W. H. Klein, the retiring president,
' 'Methodist Brotherhood No. 25,"
which is the local organization; £1. R.
Redhead, "Church and Men;" W. S.
Myers, "Spirit of Brotherhood;" C.
E. Wilson, "Honest Weights and
Measures;" Fred Voglelgsang, "The
Hum of the Humbug;" Edwin Fos-
ter, "Our'Boys' Problems;" the Rev.
F.. A. Miner* "The Vicissitudes of. a
Preacher.''

An orchestra under the direction
of Irving Allen furnished appropriate
and pleasing music for-the occasion.

The Brotherhood elected t;he fol-
lowing officers: George W. Flint,
president; C. E. Wilson, first vice-
president; F. L. .Hyde, second vice-
president; WVlg. Myers, third vice--
"president; Fred Taylor secretary; E.
E. Taylor, treasurer.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice is- hereby given, that the
regular annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the "Volney Paper Com-
pany of Fulton, N. Y., will be held at
the office of the company on Monday,
March 10, 1913, at 11 o'clock, a m ,
for the election of directors and for
the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before
the meeting

Dated Fulton, tfr Y., Feb. 21, 1913.
3-6 F. B. Shepherd, Secretary.

First and Last
The first aod ia*?t stages of ma pied

•ixiytenee—cut glass aud broken cbiua.
-Judge.

THE NORTHERN NEW YORK ,' ' ;

•• '*• •;•!'.-; ; V O O I f t ^ B i 3 N O B . s • • ' • • . • ;

The tbrty-flrat annual session of
the Northern New York- ^Janferenee
of the, Methodist Episcopal Church,
and the seventy-eighth as legal BUC-
cessor,tothe old Black |Wver Con-
ference, will be heldir i the Ftftft
Methodist Episcopal Church 61 Ful-
ton, April 8-14, 19134 The last* ses-
sion of the Conference to be . held
here waB fifteen years ago, when
Bishop William X, Ninde presided.
Previous to that session which was
in 1898, the sessions lof 1886, 1866,
1849, andTS^S were held In FultonT
The Conference now includes 280
churches with a valuation of $1,-
"925,050, of 3 0,669 members and
probationers. It embraces the coun-
ties of St. Lawrence, Jeffersdh, Lê w-
ie, Oneida, and Herkimer, all of Os-
wego county, excepting Phoenix, and
portions of Franklin, Madison, Ofcse-
go counties. About 250 ministers'
are expected to be present at the
Conference, with many of the repre-
sentative clergymen of the denomi-
nation who will present the interests
of the various Boards of Missionary
and philanthropic ^activity. Bishop
William Burt, D. D., L. L. D., of Buf-
falo is to preside at the Conference.
He brings a wide and valuable exper-
ience as Missionary and Presiding
Elder in charge of work in Italy, and
as Bishop of Southern Europe for a
term of eight years. He is now resi-
dential Bishop in charge of the Buf-
falo Group of the Central Division in-
cluding the Genesee, Northern New
York, Central New York, Erie, De-
troit and Michigan Conferences.

The following program of Confer-
ence has been arranged in charge of
Rev. C. L. Peck, the local pastor:

Tuesday evening, April 8, Anniver-
sary of the Board of Sunday Schools;
address by Dr. Louis O. Hartman,
Superintendent of Institute Work.

Wednesday, April 9, 9 a. m., open-
ing Conference session.
' 2:00 p. m., semi-centennial sermon

tSy Rev. W. Dempster Chase, Utica.
• 3:00 ' p. m.,' missionary sermon,

Rev. William H. English, Massena.

Wednesday evening, April 9, Con-
ference lecture, "The Making of
Modern Italy," by Bishop William
Burt, L. L. D:

Thursday, 8:30 a. m., devotional
hour, conducted by Bishop Burt.

9:00 a. m., Conference session.
2:30 p. m., Woman's Home Mis-

sionary Society Anniversary, ad-
dressed by Bishop William Burt.

4:00 p. m., evangelistic hour. Dr.
J. O. Randall.

Thursday evening, Anniversary
Board of Foreign Missions; address,
Secretary (formerly Bishop) W. F.
Oldham, D. D.

Anniversary Board of Education;
address, Rev. John H. Race, D. D.,
president University of Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Friday, April 11, 8:30 a. m., de-!
votional, Bishop Burt.

9:00 a. m., Conference session. j
2:30 p. m., Woman's Foreign Mis-I

sionary Anniversary; address, Mrs.
W. F. Oldham, New York.

4:00 p. m., evangelistic hour, Dr.1

J . O. Randall. |
Friday evening, April 11, Epworth

League anniversary.
Anniversary Board of Conference

Claimants, Rev. E. C. Clemans, D. D.,
Chicago.

Saturday, April 12, 8:30 a. m., de-
votional hour, Bishop Burt.

9:00 a. m., Conference session.
2:00 p. m., memorial service for

deceased ministers.
3:*30 p. m., Annual Conference

Brotherhood Convention, addressed
by General Secretary William S. Bo-
vard, New York.

Saturday evening, anniversary
Church Temperance Society; address.
Rev. Clarence True Wilson, D. D.,
Kansas, City.

Anniversary Board of Home Mis-
sions and Church Extension; ad-
dress,fRev. Ward Platt, D. D., Phil-
adelphia. ' -

Sunday,.April 13, 9;00lTln.7Con-
ference Juove Feast.

\yif- (10 30 a m , Sermon, Bishop
ham Burt, D D

3 30 p m, oidlnation ot deacoiib
and eldeis by Bishop Burt.

Sunday evening, Veteran Mnu&-
ters' Anniversary, address, by Rev
George P. Eckman, D. D , editor of
the Christian Advocate

The annual conference Layman's
Association will be held in tho Pres-
byterian Church Fridaj, April 11, at
10 a. m , and at 2 p m at which
the president, George Fenlon, of
Utica will preside. A great Lav-
men's Banquet will be held in the
evening.

BRIDGE AT MlNETTO.

New Concrete Structure Similar to
Fulton's New Bridge.

The barge canal i& costing the
people of the towns along the rivet
considerable money. The
expenditure on which the taxpayers
of the towns of Volney and Oswego
will be called to pass will be the con-
struction of the new concrete and
steel bridge across the river at Mi'
netto to replace the bridge
went down last fall This bridge, of
the latest design and containing, a
lift span over the barge canal, wJU
cost $175,000, of which each town
interested, and the county will be
called upon to pay $40,000, and the
state the remainder The state will
pay for the lift span and that por-
tion over the canal. The bridge, ac-
cording to tentative plans received by
Superintendent Howard,.''.will *" have
four spans, and the present abtit>
ments will be retained, but will be
strengthened and widened.

The bridge will be similar to the
one in Fulton, being of an arch
except that at Minetto the approach-
es are low and the banks much lower
than in Fulton, with the result that
the draw will have to be opened for
the passage of barges and bo^ts of
any considerable size.

The draw span will be in the cen-
ter of the present channej of tne
stream and will point about 130 feet
into the air when a boat is passing
through. The structure will carry
interurban cars of any considerable
weight which may want to cross and
the "No driving faster than a walk
signs will be a thing of the past

SOUTH GRANBY.
There is a good deal of sickne^i

among the children—sore throat afiiJ;
fever.

Mr. John Stege has bought. Mi^,
Elizabeth Coo's place and will taay$ir
there. We hate to part with
for neighbors.

Miss Hattie BurUngham, who
been spending/'some' ^meVat1: J3*4S| |
^Isjief^ygtfarned t a i . ^ | ^ ; " ' ''*' '*'"'
>$*$? iMle da'agfiter^aB-b'orn^M
and Mrs. .Home Efunter Thursday,
Feb. 27th.

Mrs. Anna Dickenson was in Syra-
cuse, Saturday. j

Miss Florence Whipple visited '
Miss Clara Hazzard at Little Utica j
the week end. j

A progressive pedro party was [
held at-Mr. Roey Austin's last Wed-J
nesday evening. About twenty were)
present and an enjoyable time was
had.

If there is anything in the old
adage that March coming like a lion
will go out like a lamb, we think it
will go out like a lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. "Austin visited
their son Roey the last of the week.
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- Mi^ii^-E LAKE
f>tp WEfct-^CflrEB PHYSICIAN

PASSED A^AY YESTERDAY

WAS 75 YEARS OLD
Had Practiced Here Since 1871—

I s Survived by Son, Daughters,
Sisters, Brothers, Grandchildren
and Great Grandchildren—Funeral
Was Held Yesterday.

The death of Di D E Lake, one
of Fultpti's best known and most
loved physicians, the city's oldest
practitioner, occurred on Saturday
jnorning at his home on Oneida
street as a conclusion to a long
period of ill health and the close of a
useful well spent life.

Dr. Lake was 75 years old and
resided in Fulton since 1871 when
he came to this city after being grad-
uated from the Eclectic College of
Medicine in Philadelphia. He was a
physuian of the old school and ac-
quired a large and lucrative prac-
tice. His charities were many for
ills mture was kindly and his human-
itananism broad and deep. His pub-
lic service in a conscientious dis-
charge of his duties as health officer
foi vears in Fulton and as trustee of
the village was of a high order of
usefulness. He is survived by one
son Dr. H. L. Lake, and two daugh-
ters Mrs. W. H. Patterson and Mrs.
R B Hubbard, all of Fulton; three
sisteri four brothers, five grandchil-
dren and one grandchild.

The funeral was held from the
house at 2:30 o'clobfe yesterday after-
noon the Rev. S. T. Dibble of Og-
fensl urg, assisted by the Rev. C. L.
Peck aud the Rev. George Welburn,,
ofli iiung. Burial was made in Mt.
Adnah cemetery.

MARRIED.
Barrett-Streeter.

The marriage of Miss Ruth Street-
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Streeter, to George Barrett took
place at Mt. Pleasant Friday.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
The Woman's Home Missionary

society of the Presbyterian church
will hold its annual meeting this af-
ternoon. Mrs. Thomas Marvin will
be the leader .and the subject will be
"Immigration." The work hour will
be 2 o'clock, devotional at 4:30 and
lyipper at 6:30.

To-night the pastor, the Rev. G.
W. Welburn, will meet the candi-
dates' class and will speak upon
"The History of Presbyterianlsm in
America." On Thursday evening at
the prayer service by request Mr.
Welburn will repeat the paper he
read last week before the candidates'
class upon the subject, "Where Do
We Get Our Presbyterianism in
America?"

At the 5 p. m. vesper service on
Sunday Mr, Welburn. will continue
his addresses upon the general sub-
ject of the Dominion of the Spirit,
his specific subject fbr Sunday being
"The Perfect Law—The -'"Law of Lib-
erty."

PALERMO
Mr. M. F. Tooley is making a sat-

isfactory recovery from his recent
serious illness.

Mr. Ghauncey Jennings, and Mrs.
Hattie Marshall, master and lecturer,
respectively, of Granite Grange, at-
tended the Masters' and Lecturers'
Conference at Oswego, Tuesday.1

Mr. Henry Blount was taken sud-
denly III' while working In the Woods
last Wednesday and has since been
confined to his home; -

The Ladies', - Aid society of the
Bristol Hill Church, Is expected to
meet with Mrs Lillian Coe on Wed-
nesday, March 5

Mr Fred Scudder was called to
Oswego this week on the grand jur>

Bu niliam-fldit.
At the First Methodist parsonage,

235 Oneida street, Saturday after-
noon, March 1, at 3 o'clock, Edward
C. Burnham and Miss Lena MayDent
of Fulton were united in marriage by
Uev. Charles L. Peek. The attend-
ants were Herbert Barto and Leona
Parkhurst.

MORE PAVING.

Two West Side Streets Are Recom-
mended for Improvement.

The Board of Public Works on
Monday night decided to recommend
the paving of West Third street
from the south side of Phillips to the
north aide, of "Maple with concrete,
from the north side of Maple street

| to the north side of Curtis street, and
Phillips from the intersection of
West First street to the tracks of the
D., L. & W. Railroad.

Schenck street was recommended
to be paved from the west end of the
river bridge to the intersection of
West First, Worth street from the
intersection of Schenck to the inter-
section of West First street and
Rochester to Second streets.

The board instructed the clerk to
obtaifi prices of street sprinklers
suitable for the city streets.

Don't Get All Run Down,

Weak and miserable. If you have
kidney or bladder trouble, headache,
pains in the back, and feel tired all
over and.want a pleasant herb reme-
dy, try Mother Gray's AJtOMAOlC-
LEAF. As a tonic laxative it has no
equal., All druggists, 60c. Ask to-
day. Sample FREE. Address, The
Mother Gray Co., JLeRoy, N Y. 3-5.

CLUB DINNER.

intended to hand him. I suppose he
was a cheap skate, but I

couldn't very well explain it withoutMr. eGorge Bartlette.by the Rev. W.
making myself ridiculous orH. Pullen of.Mexico." The bride was blm to suspect that I was lying about

very prettily gowned in a brown silk
made from, her mother'*, wedding dra Yon say you felt that way for two
Only the'immediate families were pre
sent.and the young couple tver uaat

After the ceremony din- t had given him anything'"—Chicago
ner was erevetl and the happy* couple

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES. left for an extended bridal trip

Citizens Club to Emulate Practice of
Pathfinders.

A club dinner similar to those
served at Pathfinder Island on field
days will be served at the Citizens
Club .by Mr. and Mrs. Sneden on Fri-
day,-March 7th, at 6:30 o'clock p.
m. This is an opportunity present-
ed to members and their families to
meet: foj\ a. social time. *

Tickets should be procured as
early »$ possible from Mr Sneden
40 cents each "

"THE QUIRK"
The Turner Stock company with

Clara Turner as its star, supported
by a company of great merit, pro-
duced The Lion and the Mouse at
The Quirk on Monday, .matinee and'
evening, before an appreciative audi-
ence. The play was well staged and
acted in, a strong, capable manner.

MUa Turner was forced to respond to
three curtain calls at the end of the
third act. During the balance of the
week Miss Turner and her company
will be seen at The Quirk, matinee
and night. In royalty plays, play&
that have never been seen in Fulton
at leas than $1.60 maximum price.
This afternoon and evening the bill
will be MTfce Blue Mouse;" tomorlr6W,%

"The White Sister;" Friday, ^Why
Men Tempt Women;" Saturday,"Th:e
Orphan's Prayer.' On Saturday after-
noon Miss Turner' prize winntng'pon-
ies will be on exhibition.

MEET TO-DAY.

Tows Superintendents of Highways
Receiving Instruction.

The town superintendents of high-
ways and the members of the town
boards will hold a meeting at the
special term room in the court house
in Oswego this Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock for the annual session
of instruction .as required by the
State Highway Department. Beside
a number of interesting addresses on
the care and maintenance of dirt
roads, there will be a question box
and an attempt will be made to an-
swer all pertinent questions found
therein.

Town superintendents are required
to. attend these meetings, town of-
ficers are urged to, and the public is
cordially invited.

DEATHS
Loivn E. Pooler.

lUyen B- Piiofer, aged 42 Sears,
died at, Ws hfljn<v No. 474 West
Fourth street Wednesday night. Be-
;sid£is Ms-widow h& is survived by two.
sons, Earl and Jesse, aud one daugh-
ter, Helen; pne brotfter, ievl of Syr-
acuse and two sisters, Lena Paul of
Syracuse and Vina1 Dala of Canasto-
.'ta, also his mother, who resides in
Syracuse. The funeral was held
Saturday at t&e hoiife, the Rev. Cbas.
Olmstead officiating. Burial was
made in Meridian.

Mt. Pleasant
News Brevities, Personal
Mention, Vicinity News

Mrs.AHan Osborne, Correspondent

Ashby Bacon.

Ashby Bacon, a member of one of
Fulton's old families, dropped dead
Sunday at the home of Edward Kel-
lar near Volney Center. He had
walked there from Fulton on an er-
rand and it is thought he became ex-
hausted from facing the terrific
wind. He had no more than got in-
to the Kellar home before he died,
as he sat in a chair. Coroner Cusack
of Fulton was called, aud pro-
nounced death due to natural causes.

The death of Mr. Bacon removes a
character well known throughout
Oswego and other nearby counties.
He was born near Redfield where for
years he was the crack fisherman's
guide for that section, and at one
time was sttid to be acquainted with
every trout' brook around, fairly

j knowing where the speckled beauties
! lay.

Mr. Bacon had made his home
around Fulfon for many years, com-
ing here with, his brother, the late
Dr. Bacon. AsHfty Bacon remained
a bachelor all his life. In later years
he stayed at homes of different
farmers in the surrounding country,
generally walking to Fulton once a
week, it being a common sight to
meet the elderly inan in „ some lone-
some part of the h i g 7
along.

His death removes the last of the
older family of Bacons who were

Rev. Lobb officiated the buriai of
Mrs. Kellar last Friday in Palermo: ,

The Wesleyans received $14.SO pro-
ceeds from the sale of necktis and
palm reading. The latter proved an
interesting feature of the evening.
Mrs. Beryl Osborne, who has made
a study of palmistry gave the read:

ings to a delighted crowd of 75.

Miss Dale Manwarring of Lansing
was a week-end guest of Mrs. Ralph
Wright. Mrs. Wright entertained a
few friends in her honor Saturday
evening.

Carl Baldwin visited in Madison
and Oneida county last week.

The infant son of Winnie Baldwin
is seriously ill of pneumonia. Dr.
Cusack attends.

Mrs. Lewis Ives "entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper Rowlee and Mr. an

Irs. Joan Distin of Fulton last Fri-
day. It being her natal anniversary.'

Mrs. Kingsley will spend a couple
of weeks in Toberg soon.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.:

cards of the marriage of their daugn-
Duane Streeter recevied announce-
ment cards of the marriage of their
daughter, Ruth to George Bantlette
This doubly unites the two families.

Leland Hill is on the sick list.

Miss Mary Hill Is learning the
dressmaking business in Fulton.

eGorge Wright is reported a little
better.

Myron Osborne will entertain Fri-
da evening of this week.

Mt. Pleasant Grange ent e rtained
the Scriba Corner grange last Satur-
day to a Sfcrumptous dinner and lit-

Frank Bacon, former Syracuse mer-r-
chant, who are both south for the
winter. The funeral was held Tues-
day morning at 3 0 o'clock, the Rev.
C. L. Peck officiating. Burial was
made in Mt. Adnah cemetery.

FIRST METHODIST NOTES.
In place of the regular sermon,

next Sunday evening at the First
Methodist Church a "Song Sermon"
service will be held. It will be an
evening of Saered song in which thev
sermon is interspersed in short bits
among the. musical numbers, and tha
music itself forms a part of the ser-
mon. The general theme will he
"Love's Lesson," and the church
quartette, a platform chorus, a male
quartette and the congregation will
participate in the program. The
treatment of the theme
worked out somewhat as

will be
follows:

"Love's Purpose," "Love's Offering."
"Love's Language," "Love's Re-
sponse," "Love's Labor."

"The Inauguration Idea" will be
the tbpic of the Sunday morning
sermon at this church.

JUNIOR CHAMBER

About 75 visitorserary program.
were present.

The "Bunch." called at Ernest Row-
lee's, Lewis Ives, Graves and John,
Iv-es during the past week, They re-
port jolly times. *

On Thursday, February 27at high
noon the marriage of .Miss Ruth Strei
ter, daughter of Mr7, and Mrs. Duane
Streeter, was united; In- marriage to

•S

President Penfiefd Proposes Project
for Young Men

A Junior Chamber of Commerce i&
a possibility.' President Penfield in-
formed The Times this morning- that
on Friday night at 8 o'clock, the di-
rectors of the Chamber will meet all ,

} young men from 15 to 21 years old ';•
in the Chamber rooms for the poirpo* :\
of discussing the matter of organizing^
a Junior Chamber of Commerce. Con*..,
siderabl© enthusiasm is being mani*';
rested in the project and it is prok- ;
able that the organization will be p e ^ '
fected. ;

Remorso.
"For two years after I was married

I was ashamed to meet the preacher
who united my wife and die In the holy
bonds. You see, In my excited condi-
tion 1 made a blunder and gave blm a
five dollar bill instead ot $20 which C
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Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

attorney and Counsdor-at-Law
8 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

"S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Couaselor-ai-Law.

S UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE
Carefnf and prompt attention paid

to all matters at legal interest

fl. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA STREET

JH. L. LAKE, M. D.
'Specialist In Diseases of the

-3HTEI, EAH, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

' Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
2M ONEIDA STBEST, FULTON

'$. ERNES?MARSH
' UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMEH

Office and Residence. 207 W. Flint at
North; Phone 1176

Pliased Customers are my bett
Advertisers

i AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
' Bmbahner and Funeral Director

Tel. i'42 Residence over store, No
'407 South First Street. Fulton

.EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69,̂ 8. First, street Fulton, N. T

Nijht Calls fn m Residence, 170 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

Sanitary Barber Shop
G. E. TRAMBLAY'S

Sotuh Second Street Fulton, MT. Y

* TIGER CIGAR
«>U CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S «OO1)

5 cent Cigar

A.M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE

114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

•«'******#*«
CM. David

\

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insuran ce

Representing Old, Reliable Companlei

SB North First Street Phone 116

IRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
Money Back for any case of

Rheumatism, Neuralgia or
Headache that Solace

Fails to Remove
S O L A C E REMEDY is a recent medical dis-

covery of three German Scientists that dissolves
Uric Acid Crystals and PimBes the Blood. It is
easy to take, and will not effect the weakest
tomach.

It is guaranteed under the Pore Food and
Drugs Law to be absolutely free from opiates or
harmful drugs of any description.

SOLACE is a pure specific in every way,
and has been proved beyond question to be the

| surest and quickest remedy for Uric Acid Troubles
j known to the medical science, no matter how long
I standing. It reaches and removes the root of the

trouble (Uric Acid) and purifies the blood.
T H E SOLACE CO. of Battle Creek are

the Sole U. S. Agents and have thousands of
l t t t i i l l t t hich have been re

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.
Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

PUbne 470

g
voluntary testimonial letters which have been re-
aeived from grateful people SOLACE has re-
stored to health. Testimonial letters, literature
and a F R E E BOX sent upon request.

R. Lee Morm, President of the First National
bank of Chico, Texas, wrote the Solace Company
as follows:

"J want you to send a box of Solace to my fath-
inMemphis, Tenn., for which I enclose jjSi. This
remedy has been used by some friends of mine
here and I must say its action was wonderful.

"(Signed) R. I - Morris."
Put up in 25c, 50c, and $<.oo bottles.

IT 'S M10HTY FINE TO B E W E L L AND
YOU CAN SOON B E SO BY TAKING SOL-
A C E . "No Special Treatment Schemes or Fee."
J U S T SOLACE ALONE does the work. Write
today for the free box, etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO., Battle Creek, nioh

To The Public
We wish to announce that beginning

Saturday, March 8th
is the beginning of our

Final Clearance and Season's
End Clean-Sweep Sale on Any
and AH Winter Merchandise.

The balanee of our Winter Merchandise is at your
mercy and thrown on the market at tremendous sac-
rifice. Positively not a dollar's worth of Winter Mer-
chandise will be carried over if a price will sell it.

THIS SLASH IN PRICES
Of stock on hand-regardless of cost or value

L E f " NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY!
BE ON HAND

Saturday, March
AT 9 A. A\.

For Details See Our Large Handbills

Sale Lasts As Long As The Goods Will

EXTRA HELP WANTED-Apply at Office"

M. KAT± & CO.
Largest Department Store in Northern New York

HOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

AGRICULTURE
THIRD ARTICLE—BARN-

YARD MANURE.

By W. H. DEAL of (he Office of Ex-
periiueat Stations, Department

of Agriculture.

CCORDING to recent statistics
there are in the United States,
in round numbers, 19.SOO.000
horses, mules, etc., 61,000,000

cattle, 47,000,000 hogs and 51,600,000
heep. Experiments indicate that If
hese animals were kept in stalls or pens

throughout the yqar and the manure
irefally saved the approximate value

of the fertilising constituents of the
manure produced by each horse or
mule annually would be $27, by each
head of cattle $20, by each hog $8 and
by each sheep $2.

These estimates are based on the val-
es usually assigned to phosphoric

acid, potash and nitrogen In commer̂
ial fertilizers and are possibly some-

what too high from a practical stand-
point Professor Roberts has suggest-
ed $250 as a conservative estimate of
the value of the manure produced dur-
ing seven winter months on a small
farm carrying tour horses, twenty
sows, fifty sheep ana ten bogs.

If we assume that one-third of the
•alue of manure is annually lost by

present methods of management, and
this estimate Is undoubtedly a conserv-
ative one, the total loss from this
source in the United States, as indi-
cated by the first figures, would be
about $708,466,000, or, using Roberts'
figures, the annual loss for each farm
would amount to $83.33.

It should be dearly understood that
when the farmer sells meat, milk,
grain, hay, fruits, vegetables, etc., from
his farm, or neglects to save and use
he manure produced, he removes from

his soil a certain amount of potash,
ibosplioric acid and nitrogen that must

be restored sooner or later if produc-
tiveness is to be maintained.

Spring the Time to Haul.
Speaking of the loss of valuable ina-

nurial constituents by leaching, t&->
mentation, etc., the Kansas station con-
cludes "that farmyard manure mugjt;
be hauled to the field in spring, othet-.
wise the loss of manure Is sure to bê
very great, the waste in six months
amounting to fully one-half of the
gross manure and nearly 40 per cent of
the nitrogen that it contained."

It is the prevailing opinion of chem-
ists as well as practical men that
where it Is practicable it is best to ap-
ply manure and urine to the soil in
the freshest possible condition. The
fertilizing constituents of well rotted
manure are more quickly available to
plants, and the manure Itself is less
bulky and easier to distribute. On the
other hand, fresh manure mixed with
the soil readily undergoes a fermenta-
tion which not only increases the avail-
ability of Its own fertilizing constit-
uents, but also assists In rendering
soluble the hitherto insoluble fertiliz-
ing constituents Of the soil. In fact,
even with special precautions to pre-
vent injurious fermentation under the
feet of the animals and in the heap,
the greatest return is likely to be got
from manure applied in the fresh con-
dition.

Methods of Applying Manure.

In applying manure to the field three
methods are pursued: First, the ma-
nure is placed in larger or smaller
heaps over the field and allowed to re-
main some time before being spread;
second, It Is broadcasted and allowed
to lie on the surface for some time or
plowed in immediately, and, third, it is
pplied in the hill or drill with the

seed.
It has been the general experience

that probably the best way to utilize
barnyard manure is In combination
with such materials as supplement and
conserve Its fertilizing constituents."
Certain substances, such as kainit and
superphosphate, which are sometimes
employed as preservatives, may also
be used to advantage to improve the
fertilizing value of the manure, but It
Is necessary to do more than this If a
well balanced fertilizer Is desired, for,
as has been shown, barnyard manure
considered simply as a supplier of ni-
trogen, phosphoric acid and potash Is
comparatively poor.

Should Be Saved and Used.
Summarizing the experience of ob-

servation in the use of barnyard ma-
nue, it may be said that it is the most
important manurial resource of the
farm and should be carefully saved
and used. It represents fertility
which is drawn from the soil and
must be returned to it If productive-
ness is to be maintained. It not only
enriches the soil with the nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash, but it also
renders the stored up materials of the
soil more available, improves the me-
chanical condition of the soil, makes it
warmer and enables It to retain more
moisture. ' '

The urine is by far the most valua
ble part of the excreta of animals I
la especially rich in readily available
nitrogen, which rapidly escapes into
tap air if special precautions fli

to prevent Its loss. "

rich in potnsh, but dctieient in phos-
phoric acid 11 should, as A nite, DP
used la connection with tbe s-ohd dung,
the one thus supplying the deficiencies
of the other and milking a more evenly
balanced manure

Barnjard manure is a very variable
substance, its composition and value
depending mainly upon (It age and
kind of anima1!, (2) quantity and quali-
ty of food, (3) proportion of Mttetf and
(4) method of management and age.
Ordinary barnyard manure properly
cared for may be assumed to contain
on the average one-half per cent each
)f nitrogen and potash and one-third
per cent of phosphoric acid.

Mature animals, neither gaining nor
losing weight, excrete practically all
the fertilizing constituents consumed

the food. Growing animals may
excrete as little as 50 per cent of the
fertilizing constituents of the food,
milk cows excrete from 65 to 85 per

mt and fattening or wocfeing animals
from 85 to 95 per cent. As regards
the fertilizing value of equal weights
of manure In its normal condition,
Farm animals probably stand in the
following order: Poultry, sheep, pigs,
Horses and cows.

The amounts of fertilizing constitu-
ents in the manure stand in direct re-
lation to those in the food. As regards
the value of manure produced, the con-
centrated feeding stuffs, such as meat
scrap, cottonseed meal. Unseed meal
and wheat bran, stand first; the le-
guminous plants (clover, peas, etc.) sec-
ond; the grasses third; cereals (oats,
corn, etc.) fourth, and root crops, such

turnips, beets and mangel wurzels,
:ast.

The nitrogen of the food exerts a"
greater Influence on the quality of the
manure than any other constituent. It

the most costly fertilizing conatitu-
>nt It undergoes more modification

the animal stomach than the min-
eral constituents (potash and phos-
ihoric acid) and rapidly escapes from
;he manure in fermentation. The se-
cretion of urine increases with the in-
crease of nitrogenous substances in the
ood, thus necessitating the use of lar-
:er amounts of litter and affecting both
the Hmount and value of the manure.
The use of watery foods, as is obvious,
produces the same result.

Barnyard manure rapidly undergoes
rhange. When practicable to remove
;ne manure and spread it on the field
t short intervals the losses of valua-
•le constituents need not be very great,

IOADTNG MANURE WAGON WITH THOIiLBT
FBOM BARN TO WAGON.

but^when the mauure must be stored
for some time the difficulties of pres-
ervation are greatly increased.

The deterioration of manure results
from two chief causes, (a) fermenta-
tion, whereby nitrogen, either as am-
monia or in the gaseous state, is set
free, and (b) weathering or leaching,
which involves a loss of the soluble
fertilizing constituents. The loss from
destructive fermentation may b§ large-
ly prevented by the use of proper ab-
sorbents and by keeping the manure
moist and compact. Loss from leach-
iiig may be prevented by storage under
cover or in watec tight pits. Ex-
tremes of moisture and temperature

are to be avoided, and uniform and
moderate fermentation is the object to
be sought. To this end it is advisable
to mix the manure from the different
animals thoroughly in the heap.

Effect of Fresh Manure.
Where improvement of the mechan-

ical condition of the soil is the princi
pal ooject sought fresh manure is best
adapted for this purpose to heavy soils
and well rotted manure to light soils.
Where prompt action of the fertilizing
constituents is desired the best results
will probably be obtained by applying
fresh manure to the light soils, al
though excessive applications in this
case_ should be avoided on account of
the danger of "burning out" of the soil
In dry seasons. Fresh manure has
forcing effect and Is better suited to
early garden truck, grasses and forage
plants than to plants grown for seed,
such as cereals, or to fruits. Direct
applications to root crops, such as sug-
ar beets and potatoes, or to tobacco
often prove injurious. The manure
should be spread when carried tc the
field and not left In heaps to learn.

The rate of application must be de-
termined by individual circumstances.
As a rule it Is better to manure light-
ly and frequently than to apply a large
amount at longer Intervals.

One of the best ways to. utilize barn
yard manure Is to apply it In connec-
tion with such fertilizing materials as
supplement its fertilizing constituents.
These materials may be either ucro
posted with the manure or used sep-
arately, except in case of a nitrate.
such as nitrate of soda, which should
never be composted with barnyard nio.-
nare on account of danger of deuitrlfl
cation and loss of nitrogen As is well
known, barnyard manure is la&tmg in
Its effects and In* many cases need not
be applied so frequently as the more

„ ^ solute and qti&k; actinff supernhos-
It Is Qlmj {Shares and potash and nitrogen salts.

"THE BUSY CORKER," SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Do You Realize That Easter Is
Only Two Weeks Away?

Easter falls on March 23 this year—two weeks from,next Sun-
day. There isn t much time left. We earnestly advise you to
start your Easter buying NOW. More tirfie for leisurely buying,
better service and better all-around satisfaction. Stocks for
bpnng were never so complete at a date so early, and prices are
lower for high-grade, desirable, exclusive merchandise than you
can possibly find elsewhere.

We Don't Know of a Season in Years When the

WOMEN'S NEW SPRING GARMENTS
Have Been So Pretty

Every day brings more shipments to add to our collection. It's
not too early to begin planning for your Easter outfit and even
though you are not ready to buy it's a wise plan to see the new
garments NOW.

Centemeri--the Aristocrat of GLOVEDOM
We are the Exclusive Syracuse Agents for this Famous Glove

SS^SJr $1.25 to $2 JSft&Sr $2.75 to $4.25
S H O I P S Kar£ains of Mnnsnal merit
k * m i ^ - ' - a j l J in The Shoe Department

200 pairs Women's Button and Lace Goodyear Welt Shoes, all of 11 ftfl
reliable make; $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 values, at.. :..$I.yO
BOO pairs of Women's 75c Cf^ 100 pairs Boys' 86c Rubbers,
Rubbers at J / C sizes4to6, at

Women's $4.00 Gunmetal Boots, lace
and button Btyle, at

RUGS AND LACE CURTAINS
Alex Smith's Saxony Axminster
Rugs; 9x12 size; $22.50 value
at S14.85
Alex-Smith's Extra Quality Axmin-
ster Rugs, 9x12 size; $27.50 value,
at 817.45

One lot Seamless Wilton Velvet
Rugs, 8.3xlO.6size; regularly$19.50,
at 8 1 X 8 5

One lot Velvet Rugs, 9x11 feet size;
$14.50 value 8».»5

Best Values We Have Ever Offered in Large Size Rugs
Alex Smith's Colonial Velvet
Rugs, 10.6x12; also Alex Smith's
Axminster Rugs, 11.3x12; $27.50 and
$30.00 values, for 019.95

Alex Smith & Sons and Bigelow
Axminster Rugs, 10.6 xT<M> size,
sell regularly at $37.50; new anTTper-
fect goods. Special at.. . .829.5O

One lot of 12x15 Axminster Rugs which sell elsewhere at $39.50. During
this sale at , 820.5O and 832.50

Curtain Department Specials
One lot Plain Scrim; cream, white One lot of Muslin and Scrim Cur
and Arabian color; 19c value; for tains; $1.26 and $13.5 values.
Saturday only, at 15} l-2f At, pair 89e
One lot Ribbon Edge Curtain Scrims; One lot of Irish Point Curtains;
sells regularly at 39c. $3.75 and $4.00 values.
Saturday at 87c At pair

3 Days' Sale of
Dress Goods Specials

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
One lot Jamestown Suitings; this
season's styles; always 59c. O ( \ n
While they last v>yC

One more case—all we can expect
this season—of Hamilton All-Wool
Serges; black and colors; j n .
worth 69c; at 4 " ^

46-inch Shepherd Checks; black-and-
white and navy-and-white; C A .
76c quality, for . .OyC

10 pieces only—50-inch All-Wool
Serges; navy and black; sponged
and shrunk; worth $1.25. ~ "
Sale price

5 pieces only—Cream Serge; C O .
strictly all wool, at Jjt

One lot 52-inch Dress Goods; Whip-
cords, Checks and Plain Colored
Serges; values up to $1.25. O C .
Special at O O C

THREE DAYS' SALE OF
LINENS AND DOMESTICS

At Extra Special Prices
As Usual the Witherill Showing of

C H I L D R E N ' S G A R M E N T S
Is the most complete in Syracuse

Big Shipment of Children's new Spring Wash Dresses; beautiful pat-

' *9c, 98c, $1.50, $1.98 up

Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
Mrs. Johanna Foegely, of South Bend,

Incl., recently passed through a most thril-
ling experience, which would be a severe
strain upon any person and especially so
for a woman of 72 years of age. An Indi-
ana paper contains a long and interesting
account of it, saying that the burglar would
soon have ransacked the house had it not
been for the coolness and presence of mind
of Mrs. Foegely, who cleverly diverted hia
attention, even while the burglar kopt a
revolver at her head, commanding her to
' 'keep quiet or I will send a bullet through
you," until he feared to remain longer.
This is the Mrs. Foegely who was perma-
nently relieved of dangerous Kidney and
Bladder disease in 1900, by the prompt use
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy j
and because she.possessed this good health

_aixtl*strengtb. she was able to •withstand the
BUOCIT. of her recent experience Here 13 the
first statement Mira, Foegely gave, ral1

"For over turee yenrs I fluttered from tbe most ref
painful disease in m Kidneys and Bladder. Othet
xemedlea apd my doctor failed to do me any good.
Bhenmatiem set In and Î Pafl obliged to stay m bed
X tiled Dr. Kennedy's Iravorfte Remedy and I feJl

better before I had taken the first bottle. I am nov
cored and I will always recommend it."

In 1912 Mrs. Foegely writes another let-
ter ia which she says, in part:

"My testimony is as good aa ever. The doctors
all gave me up and tola my daughter that anyone)
with Biictt Kidneys conld,not Bv«. -After I had
taken three bottles of yoar Favorite Remedy I
talked to one of the doctors wh& treated me. He
Baw that I waa belter. I told him what I waa doing
and he said I should keep on taking it. I took seven
bottles and considered myself cured (that was IS
years ago). I am now past 72 years of age. I foel
as well as ever.btjtaHttfe nervous at present, owing -
to that burglar experience."

Brave Mrs. Foegely I She is a "littlo ner-
vous," and who •wonldn't bs ? But she had
the strength tostand it and twelve years
ago her doctors said she would die 1 She
used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy in
time and another name is added to the long
list of men and women who have been per-
manently relieved or cured of serious Sid-
ney, Bladder and Xaver troubles by this
reliable medicine. Bend to-day for a free
Sample bottle and medical booklet contain-
ing valuable information. X> . David Ken-
nedy Co,, Bondout, N. Y. All druggists.
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LOCAL ITEMS
Of Course

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y,

Telephone 3519
Mies Sarah Hlllick is visiting in

Cortland-

Mrs. C. Foster was in Syracuse on
Friday.

Leland Gardner is ill with the
mumps.

Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Teall are spend-
ing a few days in New York.

Former mayor Conners and his
family are home from Florida.

Robert MeCully has been in at-
tendance at the Syracuse automobile
show.

John Boutin, 18 years old, wae
sent to Blmira Friday for violating
his parole.

Sheriff Stranahan and James Coff-
rey were guests at the automobile
show in Syracuse Thursday.

Mrs. W. G. Pierce entertained the
Art Embroidery club at her home in
West First street on Friday,

The case of Allen J . Osborne,
killed here last summer on the barge
canal, has been settled for $1,450.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Blodgett of
Syracuse are spending a few dayB in
this city with Mr. Blodgett's parents.

Mayor John Roland is quoted as
being in favor of making the com-
misekmerships and all other city of-
fices paid offices.

Circle No. 5 of the Ladies" Mis-
sionary society of the Congregation-
al church was entertained Thursday
night by Mrs. George Fairman.

The local order of Owls held a
stag supper at their rooms in the E.
A, Putnam Block, Oneida street, on
Tuesday night. Following the sup-
per a Bmoker was held.

To date $160,000 is the amount of
taxes collected. Of this, $19,744.38
eame from the American Woolen
Company and $10,303.00 from the
Oewego Falls Pulp and Paper Com-
pany.

Work started Thursday on the re-
modeling of the Butts and Whitaker
blocks in Oneida street. The fronts
in the stores occupied by Stranahan
A Love, McKinstry, Allen and Butts
will all be made modern.

The dates of the Oswego County
Pair have been set for Aug. 12 to 15
inclusive.. Secretary H. P. Allen
stated Thursday that every effort to
make the fair the best ever given
kere was to be extended.

Another conservation law amend-
ment was offered Friday in a bill
introduced by Assemblyman Sweet.
It mafees the open season for musk-
rat from November 1st to April 20tn,
instead of from November 10th to
April 1st as at present. fi

The ice harvest is practically com-
pleted by tbe local dealers. Although
the Ice is not as thick as some years
it is much clearer and in abundance.
The feeling that there might be a
scarcity is BOW dispelled, as all the
dealerB have their houses full.

Report has it that on account of
the slackness, of industry just now
jobs are at a premium and that con-
scienceless foremen are taking ad-
vantage of this fact to wring from
those under them sums ranging from
$6 to $20 for retention of jobs.

C- W. Hobble has received an invi-
tation to be a member of. the Onon-
daga Gun Club team when they meet
the teams from Buffalo and Roches-
ter and Syracuse on March 27 at
Rochester. Mr. Hobble is one of the
erack shots of the local Gun Club.

FrMay night the monthly "meeting
of the Fir© and Police Board was
held. ; Fire Chief Waugh reported to
the Board three alarms and a loss of
$75 fronTfires. Chief of Police Ross
reported twenty-six arrests; fines,
$133.70; Walter Guppy, a new call
man was added to the fire depart-
ment.

Good Things lo Eat
will i * i | annoysdorypnilyoutavB^iiil .
gesUon o r any STOMACH, WEB or KIDNEY
trouble. Yon need not pay big doctor's billa,
hut if you suffer from any of these nilmeuts
just step ii.to your nearest druggist and get
a 50 cent bottle of SEVCN BARKS, tlio groat
household remedy, the finest tome aud
blood purifier known. If your system u
yon down ond you want to regain your
youthful energy, SEVEN BARKS v, ill accom-
plish it, niage your food digest and give
yoa ne\y life. Money refunded if dissaf i».
fled. Try it sutl enjoy your meals. Address
l Y M A N B N U

Depnty Sheriff Potter of Oswego
was In Fulton Wednesday

A daughter has been born to Mr
and Mrs. Hume Hunter of Sterling

Several hundred enjoyed the skat-
ing on the different rinks last week.

Contractor Walter Bradley was in
Mechanicvllle last week on business.

Miss Hulda Lyons of Phoenix was
the guest of friends in Fulton Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. William Cook of Bast Second
street entertained a few women at
cards Thursday afternoon.

The Daughters of Liberty and
American Mechanics held a dance
Friday evening in Tucker's hall.

John Barker of the local postal
department has received a fine ship-
ment of prize White Wyandottes.

The Royal Masters degree was
conferred on a class of candidates
Friday night at an assembly of Coun-
cil No. 50, B. and S. M.

On Saturday Mayor John Bola&d
announced, in response to a news-
paper man's questions, that he is a
candidate for the office of postmaster

Oswego baseball fans are suspi-
cious of the project to locate
league baseball team in the Lake city
and have assumed a "from Missouri'
attitude.

An oyster supper was served Fri-
day evening from 5:3 0 to 7 o'clock
under the direction of the Help-One-
Another class of the Baptist Church
in the Baraca rooms.

"William McKee was sentenced to
six months In Oswego county jal
Thursday morning by Judge Fanning
for hitting his wife. Last year Mc-
Kee was arrested on the same charge
but Judge Rowe discharged him.

NehaBane lodge, I. O. O. F., wil.
serve a 25c clam chowder supper on
Friday evening for the benefit of a
piano fund, the lodge desiring to
purchase a new piano for use in the
Odd Fellows' temple. Mrs. Green
wood has general supervision of the
affair.

While taking the sub-structure
framework from the new Broadway
bridge Friday, Homer Baker fell
twenty feet into the Oswego river
striking a heavy timber. Dr. B. M.
Anderson removed the man to the
hospital where he was found to be
suffering from three fractured ribs
and several bruises.

On Friday night Wardell Ware
was given a farewell party at his
home east of this city. Mr. Ware
moves onto the Wood farm near Gil-
bert Mills in the near future, he
having purchased the business owned
by Charles Wilbur in Fulton. A
dance was enjoyed, followed by a
feed.

Harry D. Baker, son of United
States Commissioner Louis W. Baker
of Oswego, was sued in City Court
before Judge Fanning Friday morn-
ing by E. J , Schem of the Clark
House for a board bill, alleged to
have been incurred January 3d to
12th during the first two weeks of
Baker's .married life. Judgment was
rendered for $57.33.

A big pulpwood season is looked
for and navigation is expected to
open on the Jakes about the 15th of
this month. From Oswego comes
the story that preparations of a pre-
tentious order are being made now
to handle an unprecedented quantity
of pulpwood this coming season ID
anticipation of the closing of the
Canadian forests to the export trade.
Fulton mills take the pulpwood.

"The Girl of My Dreams" at The
Quirk on Thursday evening drew a
large attendance and pleased the
playgoers exceedingly well. The
Sheehan English Opera Co. in I1
Trovatore was acceptable to last
night's good sized audience. Clara
Turner and her company in "The
Lion and the Mouse" gave great sat-
isfaction *>n Monday evening. This
company will be seen to-night in
"The Blue Mouse" and the balance
of the week, afternoon and evening,
in a repertoire of royalty bills of ex-
ceeding merit.

The Walter Bradley company of
Fulton, it was learned Thursday
'morning, has taken over on a sub-
contract all of the barge canaL-CQn-
tract, 'No. 31, formerly, held h/ Hen-
ry Burgard of Buffalo, and will oper-
ate all of the work on a larger scale

It has heretofore been carried
on The contract Is for dredging be-
tween Oswego and Fulton and for
thec onstruction of the Mmetto and
Oswego dams A large force of men
will be put at work on the Oswego
dam, and it it, hoped that by autumn
most of the concrete work"o"i
locks aud the dams will be a)
high water mark The contra<
togethei amount to nearly two
lions of dollars.

ALBANY LETTEK.

Week-Gad Gossip About the Pouigs
At the Capitol.

Albany, March 5.—Of course^he
sensation of the week, poetically,
was the discharge of State ArcWtfet
Hbefer. AH the Tammany leaders
wer,e in New York or had started for
Washington when the news came as
a bolt from out the blue. The, gov-
ernor's friends had been urging him
to make good on at least one Tam-
many official and the governor select-
ed Hoefer. But he did not pick the
-victim blindfolded. The facts had
all been in his desk for weeks. Only
a. week ago he announced tne £onr
elusion that the capltol could best be
finished under the present plan and
by the. present contractors.

Band Forced by Brown.

Ever, since Hbefer's surreptitious
confirmation while charges by the
American Institute of Architects
were pending against him before tfie
governor the minority leader of the
Senate has been preparing his
"thunder." He introduced a hill to
compel the completion.of the capitoi
repairs by competitive bide and a res-
olution calling upon the governor to
transmit the records on file In hie of-
fice with regard to Hoefer to the
Senate. Both bills and resolution
were smothered in committee. It
was learned, however, that the facts
against Hoefer and concerning the
graft in the reconstruction of the
capi^ol were in the possession of the
Republican leaders, who were merely1

waiting for the governor to have
plenty of time to act. He acted, but
at the eleventh hour, right on the
heels of the highway expose on the
floor of the Assembly.

Campaign Against Scott.
The entire force of the executive

machinery has been turned this
week to the task of discrediting Su-
perintendent of Prisons Scott, who,
though a Democrat has not measured
up to the requirements of subser-
viency required of a "Sulzer Demo-
crat." Incidental to this, of course,
was the Thaw scandal. The sum and
substance of this is that the slayer of
Sanford White has money at his dis-
posal. That $25,Q0O of this money
was temporarily placed in the hands
of Attorney Anhut who had dealings
with Dr. Russell, Thaw's medical
jailor. But no money passed. The
money that did pass according to the
testimony of Hoffman, Thaw's mes-
senger went to Secretary Clark of the
Probe Commission and to Alfred
Henry Lewis, a writer given the free-
dom of Matteawan on the written
order of Governor Sulzer.

. Legislature May Interfere.

While the Democratic press bureau
is giving out reams of "copy" intend-
ed to discredit the Democratic Su-
perintendent of Prisons the Demo-
cratic legislature is growing sullen.
The probe commission has undertak-
en to filch from it the traditional
"power of the purse" and make up]
the appropriation bill. It is also as-
suming functions of investigation
which have always hitherto been the
function of legislative committees., [
To cap the climax the governor has
just assumed tbe power to appoint
an "acting state architect," though
the State Architect must by law be
named by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate.

Interesting Mr. Olarft.
It now appears that TV. F. Clark,

the gentleman whom the $5o,iMiu
probe commission, in its wisdom, se-
lected to act as its secretary, is the
same W. F. Clark who sued ex-
Lieutenant Governor Chanler for
$20,000 for "publicity" in his cam-
paign for governor. That Clark was
a man who was "looking for good
things" was known to the commis-
sion and the governor , when they
employed him to investigate the
charge that "there was a conspiracy
in the prison ring to ruin Governor
Sulzer, ('as testified by Mr. Clark."

Pit. HALL APPOINTED.

Accepts the Office of City Physician
and Health Officer.

"My appointment came to me un-
solicited and my acceptance was
urged as a matter of public duty; At
first I refused and later changed my
mind when I was assured an honest
effort would be made to have the sal-

ary of the office i-i Trying to
secure an increase in salary "by every
phyeician in the city refusing to take

the office doej3 not seem to me like
the right way to make the office a
better bn&V ••' i •'• ,

The above was the explanation giv-
en by Dr. ;A. L. Hall for his accept-
ance of ine, office of health officer and
city physician after it had ibeenv re-"
ported that, the Fulton Physicians'
and Surgeons' association had decid-
ed that none of its members should
accept the appointment.

Dr. Hall "Brae tendered the appoint-
ment by Mayor Boland and accepted.

Wonders.
Brnest Thompson Seton said. • _ __

td a'little boy Jn one of my camps to
tell me something wonderful about
birds.

'•Why,' said the little boy. 'how tber
come out of the eggs, that e wonder*
fnV .

"'Now,' I went oh, "tell tne soma*
thing about them more wonderful

" "Why,* he answered, 'it's more won-
derful tow they ever got Into tb«

la.' "—New York Tribune.

. GET THESEV

Money-making Secrets
Farm JournalWITH

THE

•NEW YORK*

[CENTRAL
V LINES

Winter Excursion
Fares

to California, Florida and other
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily! good
returning until May 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Consult local ticket agent. Tor time ~
W trains and other information.^ Co
W

Children Grj
FOR FLETCHER'S

iASTORlA

MmmM.

piJARM JOURNAL ("cream, not skim milk") is the great little .
* paper published for 36 years in Philadelphia by Wilmer
Atkinson. It is taken and read by more families than any other
farm paper in the WORLD. Its four million readers (known as

weigh more, their fruit brings higher prices, because they read the Farm Journal.

Do you know Peter Tumbledown, the old fellow who won't take the Farm Journal ? By showing
how NOT to run a farm, Peter makes many prosperous. Nobody can go on reading the Farm Journal
and being a Tumbledown too. Many have tried, but all have to <|uit one or the other.

The Farm Journal is bright, brief, " boiled down," practical, full of gumption, cheer and sunshine.
It is strong on housekeeping and home-making, a favorite with busy women, full of life and fun for boys and
girls. It sparkles with wit, and a happy, sunny spirit Practical as a plow, readable as a novel. Clean and
pure, not a line of fraudulent or nasty advertising. All its advertisers are guaranteed trustworthy.

The Farm Journal gives more for the money and puts it in fewer words than any other farm paper.
32 to 80 pages monthly, illustrated. FIVE years (60 issues) for #1.00 only. Less than 2 cents a month
No one-year, two-year or three-year subscriptions taken at any price.

The Farm Journal Booklets
have sold by hundreds of thousands, and hi&emade
a sensation by revealing the SECRETS OF MONEY'
MAKING in home industry. People all over the
country are making money by their methods.
POULTRY SECRETS is a collection of discoveries

and methods of successful poultrymen. It gives Felch's famous
mating chart, the Curtiss method of getting; one-half more pullets
than cockerels, Boyer's method of insuring fertility, and priceless
secrets of breeding, feeding, how to produce winter eggs, etc.

HORSE SECRETS exposes all the methods of "bish-
oping," "plugging," cocaine and gasoline doping, and other
tricks of "gyps'' and swindlers, ana enables any one to tell on
unsound Borse. Gives many valuable training secrets.

CORN SECRETS, the great NEW hand-book of Prof.
Holden, the "Corn King," shows how to get ten 'to twenty
bushels more per acre of corn, rich in protein and the best
stock-Ieeding elements. Pictures make every process plain.

EGO SECRETS tells how a family of six can make
hens turn its table scraps into a daily supply of fresh eggs. If you
have a back-yard, get this booklet, learn how to use op every
scrap of the kitchen waste, and live bettsmrf less cost.

THE "BUTTER BOOK" tells Ifd^rieven cows were
made to produce half a ton of butter each yer year. (140
pounds is tbe average). An eye-opener. Get it, weed oat yaar
poor cows, and turn the good ones into record-breakers.

S T R A W B E R R Y S E C R E T S is a revelation of the dis-
coveries and methods of L. J . Fanner, the famous expert in
growing luscious fall strawberries almost until snow flies. How
and when to plant, bow to fertilize, how to remove tbe blossoms,
how to get three crops in two years, etc.

GARDEN GOLD shows how to make your backyard
supply fresh vegetables and fruit, how to cut down your grocery
bills, keep a better table, and get cash for your surplus. How to
plant, cultivate, harvest and market.

DUCK DOLLARS tells how the great Weber duck-
farm near Boston makes every year 50 cents each on 40,000 duck-
lings Tells whv ducks pay them better than chickens, and just
HOW they do everything.

TURKEY SECRETS discloses fully the methods of
Horace Vose the famous Rhode Island "turkey-man," who sup-
plies the White House Thanksgiving turkeys. It tells how to
mate, to set egga, to hatch, to feed ana care for the young, to pre-
vent sickness, to fatten, and how to make a turkey-ranch PAY.

' The MILLION EGO-FARM <rives the methods by
whichj. M. Foster made over $18,000 a year, mainly from
eggs. All chicken-raisers should learn about tbe "Rancocas
Unit," and how Foster FEEDS hens to produce such quantities
of eggs, especially in winter.

DRESSMAKING SELF-TAUGHT shows how any
intelligent woman can design and make her own clothes, in the
height of fashion. The author has-done it since she was *Lgirl-
She oow has a successful dressmaking establishment and a
school of dressmaking Illustrated with diagrams.

SHALL I FARM? is a clear, impartial statement of
both advantages and drawbacks oF farming, to help those who
have to decide this important question. It warns you of dangers,
swindles, and mistakes, tells how to start, equipment needed,
ils cost, chances of success, how to get government aid, etc.

These booklets art 6x9 inches, and profusely illustrated.
Farm Journal FOUR full years, L _ i L fnr * 1 flft
with any one of these booklets . DOtf l tOT 9 I . U U

l ie Booklet) are NOT wH inparatdj—only who Farm Jonnai.
Be sure to say WHICH booklet you want.

What Our Folks Say About F. J .
"I have had more help, encouragement and fenjov-

ment out of it in one year than 1 did oat of my other papers in tt.it
years," saya C. M. Persons.

" It is a queer little paper. I have sometimes read
it through and thought 1 was done with it, then pick it up again
and find something new to interest me," says Alfred Krogh,

"Farm Journal is like a bit of sunshine in our home.
It is making a better class of people out of farmers. It was first
sent me as a Christmas present, and I think it the choicest present
I ever received," says P; R. LeValley.

"We have read your dear little paper for nearly 40
years. Now we don't live on the farm any more, yet 1 still have a
hankering for the old paper. I feel that 1 belong to the family, and
every page is as dear and familiar as the faces of old friends," saya
Mrs. B. W. Edwards.

"I fear I neglect my business to read it. I wish it
could be in the hands of every farmer in Virginia," saya W. S. CUne.

"I live in a town where the yard is only lj>x 18 feet,
but I could not do without the Farm Journal," say3"%Ms3 Sara
Carpenter. ^ • ~ _ _ > ' '

"I get lots of books and papers, and put them aside-
for future reading. The only paper I seem lo have.in my ha^ds
all the time is Farm Journal. I can't finish reading it. "Can't you
make it less interesting, so 1 can have a chance at my oQief
papers f" writes John Swail,

"If I am lonesome, .down-hearted, or tired, I go to
Farm Journal for comfort, next to the Bible,'1 says Mabel DewHt. '.

"Farm Journal has a cheerful vein running'through
it that makes it a splendid cure for the "blues." When coming
home tired in mind and body, I sit down and read it, and it seems
to give me new inspiration for life," writes G. K- Halderman.

"We have a brother-in-law who loves a joke. We
live in Greater New York, and consider ourselves quite citified, so
when he sept us the Farm Journal as a New Year's gift we nearly
died laughing. 'How to raise hogs'—we who only use bacon in
glass jars! 'How-to keepjcowa clean'—\vtaen we use condensed
milk even for rice pudding! 'How to plant onions'—when we '
never plant anything uiore fragrant than lilies of the valley. I
accepted the gift with thanks,Tor we are too well-bred to look a
gift horse in the mouth. Soon my eye was caught by a beautiful.u
poem. 1 began to read it, then when I wanted the Farm Journal''
I found my husband deeply interested in an article. Then my
oldest son began to ask, "Has the Farm Journal come yet?" He is
a jeweler, and hasn't much time for literature; bat we find so much
interest and uplift in this fine papei that we appreciate our New
Year's gift more and more," writes Ella B. Burkman.

".' received 'Corn Secrets' and 'Poultry Secrets,*
and consider them worth their weight in gold," saysW. G. Newall.

"What your Egsf Book tells would take a beginner
years to learn," says Roy Chaney.

"Duck Dollars is the best book I ever had on duck-
raising," says F. M. Warno^k.

"If your other booklets contain as much valuable
information as the Egg-Book, I would consider them cheap at
double the price," says F. W. Mansfield.

"I think your Egg-Book is a wonder," says
C. P- Shirey.

"The Farm Journal beats them all. Every issue has
reminders and ideas worth a. year's subscription," writes
T. H. Potter.

"One year as;o I took another agricultural paper,
and it took a whole column to tell what Farm Journal tells in
one paragraph," says N. M. Gladwin. -,

"It ought to be in every home where there is a chick,
a child, a cow, a cherry, or a cucumber," says I. D. Bordus.

WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY, PUBLISHERS FARM JOUBNAL, WASHINGTON SQUARE. PHTT.AIJELPHIA.

Special Combination Offer
..OF..

THE FULTON TIMES
The Times is regularly $1.00 a year. If you subscribe NOW we
can give you the Fulton Times for one year and the Farm Journal
FOUR years, with any one of the Farm Journal BOOKLETS,

ALL FOR $1.25
and to' every subscriber whose order is received be-
fore tbe edition is exhausted, the publishers of the
Farm Journal promise te send ajlso their famous
ALMANAC, "Poor Richard Revived" for 1913, pro-
vided you WRITE ON YOUR ORDER, "If in time
please send the Almanac."

If you are now taking the Farm Journal, your
subsription kwili be MOVED AHEAD for four full
'years.

Ifyou name no booklet,* Farm Journal will^Jje sent
for FIVE years. , ' .'

To get BOTH papers, fill out order herewith
and send it to us, NOT to the Farm Journal.

THE FULTON TIMES, Fulton, N. Y.

I accept your special offer. Please send me the
TIMES for one year and the FARM JOURNAL FOUR years,

with this booklet-

My" name is

-All For $1 .25

Are you. now taking tbe Farm Journal ?
( W r i t e " Y e s , " o r " N o . " ) . . . .
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LITTLE STORIES Ol? SAVINGS

HE STARTED SMALL
There is a man in, « ( loWri who has never earned more than

$12.00 a week and yet he ow ri« property that Is; brtngins him In
mdre than twice that amount etfelyseven days.

How did he do it? Why, by putting aside a little monej> (as
fw could spare it from his payj letMng It stand in the savings
faapk and draw Interest. U -,*

When he had a (Few humified dollars he Invested it 4n Jand
and a part payment for cottage. The cottage he rented and us-
ed the money to pay off what vrasi still due. Meanwhile he kept
witting a-part of his pay Into tlhe baink and by the time his
hotise wab paid for he had ertolKgh to stqft another cottage.

That's the way he kept the ball rolling. Today he colild
live comfortably without doting another day's work.

PULTON SAVINGS BANK

Where Mart Doesrt't Reign,
"This 1B a m.m's world," she epm,

I "fVrbHps'ft IR." he repijed. "btlTt'one
wouldp't suspect It while str&y;tritf
through a department stores.'*—Chicago
Record-Herald. i- • '

THE FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

«6 South First street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation. ,

SUBSCRIPTION RA.TES
• e r year. -••••• $100
Six months • &°
Three months ,• •/ a&

Advertising rates on 'application.
Forms close at 9 a, m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be In the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, Quality considered.

12, 1886, at the postoffice at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Con&reafl
of March 3. 1879.1 .

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1913

BOOST FULTON, BOOST!

A Fulton business man is reported
to have remarked, when he was told
that a cotton mill firm desired to esr
tablish a factory here: "We don't
want it. We have factories enough."
This remark was related to another
man who tben said: "You said 'a
business man.' You are mistaken;
he is not a business man. He's a
travesty. He may be in. business but
he's not a business man."

What a foolish remark for one in
business to make! "We don't want
ft. We have factories enough."
Perhaps to-day that same man is la-
menting business dullness. Really,
that fellow deserves to feel the pinch
of slack times. Were it not that
such a condition would bring suffer-
ing upon the just and the unjust
alike( and were it pot that the
thought in itself is uncharitable, we
could wish that the man who eould
utter such foolishness should be
made to suffer penalty, therefor.

As an afterthought—it occurs to
us that a coat of tar and feathers or
a revivifying ducking into the Oswe-
go's icy waters might do the afore-
said fellow a world of good.

Really, there is nothing we think
of that could do more to boost Ful-
ton in a business way than securing
new industries to turn their wheels
here. The more .industries, the
more people employed, the more bus-
iness in all lines transacted. We
haven't enough of them. We'll never
have too many of thpm

Of course, frit'iidta, w e warn new
industries, and apropos, we want
other things. New industries have
to be attractPd. Water power alone
•won't do the trick. Good water,
good electricity, good gas, help. Good
streets, well kept streets, well lighted
streets, beauty spots with breathing
space, playgrounds, good high Bchool
and grade school facilities, count
with the people Who m-tist be added
to Fulton's population in case new
Industries are added to Fulton's in-
dustrial life. Penny wise and pound

foolish policies in city government
administrations must give place to
breadth of view, wise, far-seeing
determinations—prejudice and poli-
tics must give way to the spirit of
public betterment and administra-
tive policies beneficial to the city.
In other words, Fulton to become at-
tractive to those who might desire
to follow industry hither must take
account of herself—we don't mean
that the politicians should get to-
gether and dope it out that to adopt
the new high school project or a
slogan for city beautifying would
make good campaign material—we
mean that the citizenship of Fulton,
through our city's Chamber of Com-
merce, should bestir itself, adopt
plans of work for civic betterment
along the improvement line with a
view to seeing that said improve-
ments are actually accomplished.

Keep politics out of this civic im-
provement business. Politics has
damned every mater politics has
touched and the Fulton brand of
politics is as rotten and her poli-
tieians are as tin-hornish and petty
as you'll find anywhere. Kill poli-
tics and see to it that the city of
Fulton is run on the me?"it, instead of
the spoils system, and Fulton will
go forward by leaps and bounds.

It has been intimated that the
men who have been investigating
matters pertaining to common gamb-
ling, prostitution and excise viola-
tions in this city were laboring at a
gnat and swallowing a camel. Put
it plainly—those ,Who wanted to
speak with authority, but who found
it necessary to wet their lips and to
accompany their words of deep sig-
nificance with sundry sly winks,
sidelong glances, shoulder shrugs,
etc., divulged their information
somewhat in this style—"Gambling?
Not a bit of it! They won't find a
thing (wink)." Now wbat about
that wink? Why, we interpret it to
mean: "They'll be on, they won't
get caught;" the "they" in this in-
stance referring to the gamblers.
BUT, and this word is a word full of
capitals, those who have been look-
ing into the vice matters are not of
;,th.e opinion that their mountain is a
mole hill. They asert that they
have found the filth and can prove it.
And, furthermore, they forced action
wnere action was unwilling and, be il
said without flinching, there's some-
one or someones higher up who may
be tr^afod to some bad BTiIf hour?
one of these days.

Well, well, well! Now, there"?
another Democrat after the postof-
ftce. That makes four. Mayor Bo-
land Is added to the list. By the
way, not a word is, said about a suc-
cessor to Deputy Thomaji Hargrave.
N£>, sir, "Tom" is a necessary adjunct
to whomsoever may be appointed.
"Tom's" got the Qualifications and
they're all perfectly willing to let
"Tom'-' do the work while the spoils-
man draws the pay.

He Wandered,
(fervf-ntlyi—Ah, Miss Rose,

when I gaze on you my mind wan-
ders. Miss Hose (with a yaVm—What
a pity.'Rpggy, the rest of yoo doesn't
keep ap with your mind.—London Ex-
press.

The Forty Year Test.
An article must have exceptional mer
it to survive for a period of , forty
years. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was first offered to the public in 1872
From, a small beginning It has grown
attained a world wide repuattion. Too
will find, nothing better for a cough, o
cold. Try it and you will uaderstand
why it is a favorite after a period of
more than, forty years. It %ot only
gives releif—it cures. For sale by
all dealers.

Costly |n Human Lives.
In ancient times tbe great engineer-

ing works were iwtlj in tin man lives.
Tbe making of the Ued sea canal Is
said to have involved tbe loss of no
fewer than l'JO.O(K> Egyptians. Buck-
le's examination umde him believe
the numhi-r to n»ve been somewhat ex-
aggerated, but be id ves it as still a
guide to tbe enormous waste of buman
life in tbose days- The men who kept
2,000 slaves engaged for three years
bringing a single stone from Elephan-
tine to the pyramids did not care a
great deal so long as in the twenty
years in which one of the pyramids
was building there were forthcoming
the 360.000 men required for the work.

Impartial.
An English clergy ma D. recently set

tied in a small town In Perthshire, met
a farmer's l>o,\ while viMling the mem-
r>ers of his eongrt>K"ilou. in the course
of con versa lion tin* buy sstid bis par
ents had an a nut slaying witb them
i'he pjirson. not hiirinj: tnurb acquaint-
a nee with tho Scottish language and
tint quite <'omnrehen<]ii>g what the boy
said, asked:

"Then do I anrlcrstnnd that your
aunt is on your tatllcrs sider\or on
your mother's'."' """"

To wuicu the joiing agriculturist re-
plied:

"WPPI. whiles the sine an" whiles the
itber, exepp' when fpyther leathers
them baith."-Dundee Advertiser. i

ENTHUSIASM.
Cultivate the spirit of enthusiast.

Nothing else is so contagious as en-
thusiasm. It is the real allegory of
the lute of Orpheus. It moves
stone. It charms brutes. Enthu-
siasm is the genius ol sincerity, and
truth accomplishes no victory with-
out IL—Bulwer Lytton.

A Threatened Divorce.
"Hubby. I must have a walking suit"
"You don't need a walking suit"
"1 do need a walking suit Now,

would you rather pay for a walking
suit or a lawsuit?"—Kansas City Jour-
nal. -

Gets It Weak.
Bints- DOCK strong coffee keep you

awake? Jinks—How do 1 fenow? 1
board.—Somerville .Journal.

A Pleasant Physic
When you want a pleasant physic

give Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild
and gentle in their action and always
produce cathartic effect. For sale by
all Dealers

Thames Tunnels.
The Grst tunnel to be built under the

Thames was tbe work, of Sir Isnmbard
Brunei, who was the inventor of the
shield method of excavation. This tun-
nel, known as the Thames tunnel, was
commenced in 1825 and took eighteen
•years to complete. Wince 186& it has
been used for railway communication
only aud uow gives through com muni-
cot ion by elertrlc trains between the
wbole of London nortb of the Thames
and New Cross, In addition to the new
Woolwich tuuuel. the London county
council bas provided tunnels at Hlack-
wall, Greenwich and Rotherhite. and
the total <"<>Kt to the rate payers of
these four ti ml ertH kings has Hmounted
to uearly £4.000.000. -London M;iil

Indefinite.
"Well. JutffTP has irmie up M last1

"In biisiju'ss nr ;in ;ier<>piane
Baltimore American.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children relieve Feverishness, Head-
ache, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis-
orders, move and regulate the Bow-
els and destroy worms. They break
up colds in 24 hours. Used by moth-
ers for 22 years. All druggists, 25c.
Sample FREE. Address, A. S. Olm-
fited, LeRoy, N. Y. 3-5

Antiquity of Tennis.
Among all tue popular pimea of [to-

day none per baps is of greater an-
tiquity than tennis, for it U saidf to
have originated in the ball earnest of
the ancient Greeks mid Kmnann. (in
the first place tlie tuUI WHS struck'.by
the hand, later on ht-iivv gloves wpre
worn or cords strapped around the
palm, and tbe racket WHS contrived
during tue fir'teeutl] ,century.

,The Whole Show.
Visitor-And what is ihe special dis-

tinction of thi« (tipftterV Actor—I.-

Chamberlain's Tablets for Constipas-
tiom.

For constipation, Chamberlain's
Stomach and. liver Tablets are excell-
ent. Easy to atke, mild and gentle in
effect. Give them a trial. For saie by
ali dealers.

Bargains in Automobiles
One 1913 Hupmobile Touring Car

One New International 1-Ton Truck, water cooled
One New-International 1-Ton Truck, air cooled.

The above are1 all neto and will be sold AT ONCE, regardless ofcost" ,
We also have tfte: ^ljbi^ing second-hand cars, all in first class shape anbTaV
prices that will sell thern :.

Four 40 h. p. National ̂ Touring Cars One 32 h. p. Pullman Roadster

One 40 h. p. Velie Touring Car One 30 h. p. Mitchell Roadster

One 36 h. p. Elmore Touring Csr Ote Ford Roadster.

Also 1911 Indian 4 h. p. Motor Cycle, Price $60.

Bal&#insville Garage
Baldwinsville, N. Y. 3 26

LEGAL NOTICES

Citation to Prove Will.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK: To John Ward.Frank
Ward, and Norman Wstrd, heira-at-
law and next of kin of John Ward,
late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased, GREETING: Whereas, Marg-

| arett Guilfoyle, the Executrix manned
in a certain instrument in writing,
purporting to be the last will and
testament of said John Ward, late of
the City of Fulton, in the County
of Oswego, and State of New York,
deceased, and relating to both real
and personal estate, has lately made
application to the Surrogate's court
of our County of Oswego, to have
said instrument in writing proved and
recorded as a will of real and person-
al eBtate: You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, at his office In the city of
Oswago, in the said County of Os-
wego, New York, on the 14th day of

,A£riliJj}13yTir"ten. o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to
attend the probate of said will, and
such of you as are under the age of
twenty-one years are required to ap-
pear by your general guardian, if you
hav« one; or If you have none, to ap-
pear and apply for one to be appoint-
ed; <or in the event of your neglect
or jEailure to do so, a special guard-
ian will be appointed by the Surro-
gate to represent and act fo>r you in
the proceeding.

In testimony whereof, we have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County o:
Oswego to be hereunto af
fixed.

S.) Witness, HOD. Clayton I
Miller, Surrogate, of our said
County , of Osivego, at thi
City of Oswego, in the
said County, th^ 24th day ot
Peb , A D , 1913

Torrey A Ball,'
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

(L.

jt 2

Another N u i s a n c e .
It w a s tt)p lirsr ; ime r>i- \ r a s hplnji

mirrU'il. mill lit- u ; i s untiir-Hity H little
iwvoux Mini up-iHi. tint he m a n u r e d to
;;i> - Y e s " all n^h i and tn Hfcp r ime to
tlemlH.-ssoinr. ^Hiiinti ilmvn (lit- a i s l e ,
:Ui(1 t«> witrn tits nani%* in Ihe r eg i s t e r

lit nit lUaiiiHfi u.i-re than a dozen

He thi.irirht then rhut It was finished,
utt when tlie.v yot in the church door
he.v fmiiMl II wns naming,
'Voiiliiiind it:" ne cried, putting up

nls umbrella -Another nuis;im-p now!'
And then, tlioiiirn tie t-Hiinot fjuess

why, the |»eo|He around all laughed,
nd his* mother in l:tw bridled, and hia
i'ife refused Lo speak —London An-

swers

MODFSTY.
True modest\ is a discerning

grace and onlv blushes in the propel
place, bui counierfeil is blind and
sku'les through (e-.tr. where 'tis a
shame lo be ashamed t appear,
humility the parent ol the first, the
las bv vamtv produced and nurs't.
—Cowpei

t H i s F a t e .
(Taller - Will Hit* t-iisiiier be H W H J

OIUIV Offli-e Buy It deptnidH entirely

>u ine ju ry .

HOW'S TtffS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any cage of Catarrh that ca
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh -Cure

F. J . CHENEY &CO-, To.edo.U.
We, the undersigned have known

F. J . CHENEY for tbe last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
Q all business transactions and fin.

nancially able to carry out any obliga
tioiis made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken, inter-
ally, acting directly uqon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 ets.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family PJl^j* for cou-
tipation.

Dairymen I
Fulton Dairy Feed

is an honest, elean feed made from
good, sweet materials only, scienti-
fically blended and carefully mixed.
It excells any single unmixed grain
feed barring none. You cannot
praise it until you try and then you
cannot fail to praise.

For Sale by

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO,, Fulton
J . A. McDONALD, Minetto
W. H. HIRTV Penriellville
GEO. A. DOWN & SON, Brewerton
R. A. BRADT, Hannibal

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
I I2'ONEIDA STREET

On Monday, March 3 1 st
WE WILL OPEN OUR NEW STORE AT

53 South First Street
In the meantime we are offering some very attractive

bargains in all lines of groceries.

Call us on Phone 32

FOSTER THEATRE

Friday and Saturday,
March 7th and 8th

SATURDAY MATINEE

Comedy Musical
BurlesqueManhattan

ctd r̂ Gaiety Girls
Superb Costumes and Metamorphosis Scenery.

Colientie Egregious Dancer
ADMISSION

Night, 50c, 35c, and 25c MATINEE, 25c

Seats at Roberts and Wood's

W e s t S i d e a t V a n A m b u r g , s

Next Attraction, "Traveling Salesman, March 15th. -

s urcnestra

Diplomacy.
Towns—Of course the soheme Is a

good one, but do von tbinli your wile
will approve of tr? Browne— Yes, if by
careful hinting I can £Pt her to fortnu
late it herself ;ind make her believe it's
her own. —Pearson's Weekly.

Not Harmful.
"1 hear there bas been a great deal

of vafillutiou in your family recently,
Mrs. tiuiup."

"Yes. indeed, there was. but none of
It didn't ever take"—Baltimore Amer-
ican.

The Mother's Favorite.
A cough medicine for children shou

be pleasent to take. It should be
effectua. Chamberain's Cough Remedj
is a of this and is the mother's favor-
ite everywhere. For sae by a dea.ers.

THE BEST SONG.
Thai song is sweetesl, bravest, beat.

Which plucks the thistle barb ol care
From a despondent brother's breast

And plants a spng of heartsease theie.

Your Spring Wall-Paper
Costs you less here than in any mail order

house in the country,

OUR SPRING STOCK
All the New Patterns here now for inspection.

Prices are just right.

LASHER'S BOOK STORE
EIRST SI

ih
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Night Profits are Net Profits

It's a fortunate storekeeper who doesn't spend
at least three hours in the morning working for the
landlord.

If he takes in enough money before eleven o'-
clock to pay for the rent he's doing better than the
arerage. ' .

And it's likely to-be sometime in the afternoon
before he covers the salary roll and all overhead ex-
penses.

It's a great tfiing to be able to; dose up at 6 o'-
clock with a nice profit in the caSh drawer-^but it's
greater yet to malte the store go on earning after it
is closed and the laSt clerk has gone home.

For night profits are net. profits.
Put an attractive display in your window-light

it well with electric, light-put an attractive electric
sign in front—and your net profit in advertising rfr *
turns will pay you more than 6 per cent interest on
the investment.

Try it, for we have special flat rate for this class
of service.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

Bud Mosso of Auburn Is Dome for
few days.

Mrs. Harriet Tuerk Is critically ill
:t the home of Samuel Whitaker.

Edward Quirk leaves this week for
lot Springs, Ark., for a rest.

Charles Chipman is visiting here
rom Beanville, F a ; and has ac-

LOCAL ITEMS
Jamee V. Washburn or Fulton has

been granted
roller.

a patent on a shade

Mrs. I. Chapman has been ill at
her home on the West Side of bron-
chitis.

Mrs. William Sylvester is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Rutherford, N. J .

Sylvester at

Lawrence Hewes, son of J . F.
Hewes of Titusville, Pa., Is the guest
of Fnlton relatives. [i

Commissioner P. J . O'Brien, has re-
turned from a business trip to Syra-
cuse and other points.

Applications for citizenship must
be filed by March 14 if the "applicant
•wants to vote this year.

Columbia Cfcrel
R., held a food sale at the R. M.
Hawkins hardware store Saturday.

I. B. Marsh will move to Hannibal
in the near future, where he has
purchased an undertaking bustifes

Mis Anna Wing, who ha's' been
the guest of Mrs. A. W."Beadle, ha?
returned" to her home in Sdjutb/But-
ler. -

B. J . Schem has received a cocoa-
nut Via parcel post from Palm, Uearh.
Fla. ,The nut was shipped by H. P.
Burgard, who is now th.ere.

BMier, the infant daughter of Mr
and Mrs Verner Shattuek, has been
seriously fn at the home
street.

Abotit tKirty friends of Mrs. Wil-
liam Hornibmok met at her hom*v
corner First and Worth streets, to ob-
serve her seventy-fourth birthday on

Refreshments wereFriday evening.
served.

J . W. Boerue has returned from a,
trip to West Monroe and Cleveland.

County Attorney Coville has drawn
a "deed for the purchase by the county
of theTarm of Henry Voodre of 78
acres in the town of Mexico, located
opposite the present County Home
as part of the county poor farm. This
action has been authorized by the
Supply^ Committee, $3>500 having
been appropriated for the farm at the
last meeting of the Board of Supjer-
vlsorSi

John, the young son of Vito Lora-
bardo^ an Italian family living at
12 3 South West street, waa brought
to the Police Station Thursday af-
ternopn. The child w£a, lost A
police- officer picked him up ID South
West street, where he saw the
youngster with tears streaming over
his face^ rAfter Inquiries had been
made, the child through an inter-
preter, was at last identified The
youngster was returned to his par-
ents before they had scarcely missed
him.

The report submitted by Chief of
Police Ross to the Fire and Police
Board for the month, of February is
as follows

George Pratt of Buffalo is in th
city.

George Baker spent Sunday wit"
Mr, and Mrs. Mellen at New Haveifi

Mrs. W. J . McKnight will give
party to-night for her son, Winfield.

Mrs. W. J . McKnight was tin
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hume Hunte
in Sterling laBt week.'

a position with the Morril]

A daughter has been bora to Mr-
id Mrs Harry Ellsworth

A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs Ernest Taft.

Mrs Charles Russell Guile, J r , has
lolned her husband fn. Ithaca.

Mr and Mrs. William Bidwell have
returned from a visit la Weedaport.

Mrs. wm Sylvester Is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Harold'Sylvester at Ru-
therford, New Jersey.

Miss Florence Dexter has resumed

her position with W H Patterson, af
ter a vacation of several months

At Dreamland Thursday afternoon
and night— "The Kerry Gow," Kal-

wonderful £-reel Irish produc1

tion. 5c admission to all. adv.

Dr. Whita&er, President af the Bar-
rowed Time Club, at Monday's meet-
Introduced to them, Miss Gladys Rig-
ley, whom he said he had invited to
sing to us.wfith Miss Bertha Palmer
as accompanist. . Miss Rigley is poss-
essed pf a fine, sweet voice ana eang
in an exellent. manner. She was. re-
peatedly encored and responded, for
the fifth t;ime. Dr. Perine spoke
few words in praise of her generous
effort and moved a vote of thanks
•which, was> passed with elacrtty.

The Ja.oo uold Packing compan

Mrs. Samuel Hadden of West Fu
ton was the guest of Mrs. Charle;
Richards, Friday.

Mrs. Frank Parsons has returned
home after a week's visit with rela-
tives at Norwich.

Charles Ridgeway of Palermo is
spending the week with his mother,
Mrs. John Bough.

Miss Bertha Connell has returned
from » month's visit with friends in
Philadelphia and Atlantic City.

Mrs. Wayne E. Bid-well entertained
on Friday afternoon in honor of her
little daughter's fiifth birthday.

The regular meeting of Elizabeth
Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star,
was held in the Masonic Hall Monday
night.

Miss Lois Mellen of New Haven at-
tended last night's production of II
Trovatore as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Baker.

Miss Ruth Morgan entertained the
members of her Sunday school class
Saturday evening at her home in
Oneida street.

The revival services in the Free
Methodist church will continue this
week. The Rev. C. A. Fox and Mrs.
Hattie Fox will have charge.

The King's Daughters of the First
Baptist church will meet at Mrs. E.
K. Hart's, 418 Oneida street, Tuesday
afternoon, March 11th. Mrs. A.
Emerlck has charge of the program.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution will ' hold their monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs. Frank
Sears, 208 Worth street, Monday af-
ternoon, March 10th. Leader, Miss
Alice Schenck.

The Herald says: With Diaz enter-
ing Mexico again to the minds oi
many of the older Fultonians is re-
called the time when Dr. N. H. Havi-
land sold Porfirip Diaz, when he was
president of the revolutionary re-
public, several pairs of valuable ear-
ner pigeons Dr. Haviland at one
time used pigeons to carry mesbages
from his ill patients to his office, and
in a few cases, where the patients
had birds, the doctor would take
them home with him and after tying
a small vial of medicine on one leg
of the pigeon, would liberate it and
the medicine would perhaps be taken

several miles out in the countn^to

septed
Press

Mrs Elizabeth ~Say!es of Palermo
has been a recent visitor at Harley
Collins'

Miss Dorothy Wallace of Phoenix
ras the week-end guest of Miss Doro-
;hy Allen

A > number of windows iii
town were broken by the high

Sunday. : , -

Mrs. M. A. Stranahan has returned
to her home in Oswego after visiting
her parents in this eity.

, Mrs. George-Rogae of Norwich-and
Mrs. Rose Isabell of. Sidney "were
guests of Mrs. French of East Second
fftreet' Sunday.

Monday was the closing date of
the Fulton" 'postofflce to deliver mail
from the carriers' windows to the
public at night. Sunday was the last
Sunday opening.

Circle No. 9 will hold a penny so-
cial at the Congregational church on
Wednesday night. The supper and
entertainment is in charge of Mrs.
James Stevens.

An attempt will be made to bave
the matter of band concerts in the
park during the summer months
come up before the Common Council
at the next meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Palmer and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mack of Lysan-
der were guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Joseph Decaire of East Fourth street
over Sunday.

Barge Canal Engineers Harry
Brown and "Art" Paige tied for first
place in the high score for the week
on the Onyx alleys Saturday on the
score of 226. William Kelly was
second with 223. Chubb was third !
with 216. j

The Owls will initiate a class of)
candidates in their nest in Putnam's j n g almost instantly. Many cases hav

of Syracuse brought suit in Cit;
Court Friday to recover $110 froi
Albert Salsbury of this city for a
leged failure to account for m.eai
shipped here to be delivered to cu&
tomers some time ago. Salsbury is
a baggage and freight transfer ma]
and operates a line of wagons
Fulton. The case was tried befon
City Judge H! J . Fanning and a jur;
It was on trial all day. After de-
liberating for an hour the jur;
brought in a verdict of no cause
action. Attorney R. J. Penderga:
appeared for Salsbury.

uc HAY FOR SALE
"HAY FOR SALE."

220 W. 1st* St. Phone 4176.
3—5 pd

For Diseases of the Skin.
.Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar
bor's.itch, are characterized by an in-
often makes life a burden and dis-
turbs sleep and rest. Quick releif

hall Thursday night. A smoker and
feed, in charge of Messrs. Bishop,
Miller and Horr, will follow the de-
gree work. A big time is looked for
and preparations are being made for
a big turnout.

Mrs. Alice Merton of Utica strfeet
Was surprised by a number of women
friends Saturday night, the occasion
being her birthday. Euchre ami
pedro were indulged in and a several
course dinner was served by the vis-
itors, who had brought many dainties
with them,

. The police bad the patrol out Wed-
nesday night' and raided a house on
Rochester street near Third street,
claiming to be looking for a man
named Wood. Chief Ross said Thurs-
day morning that they went into the
house, which is occupied by a woman
from Volney by the name of Bowen
to locate a man named Wood, for
whom they had a warrant for intoxi
cation. They did not find Wood and
no arrests were made. It is under-
stood the movement was made as tlit
result of the recent vice crusade or
the part of the church people. Thf
neighbors around the corner af
Rochester and Third streets, when
there are also several churches, hnvt
complained about alleged nuisances
in that territory during the night

.The Chief would not state what con-
ditions were found in the house the;
entered.—Herald Correspondent.

A Washington dispatch states:
Congressman Luther W- Mott of the
OswegovJefEerson-Lewis and Madison
district received his diploma as a
full-fledged, dyed in the wool suffra-
gist Friday when he met "General"
Rosalie Jones and her loyal pilgrims
on the Jast lap of their memorable
hike from New York to Washington.
The Oswego representative was one
of the, enthusiastic members of a
large party of congressmen who met
"General'! Jones^riiSt' her plodding
patriots at Tine Capitol- Represen-
tative^otijs. a member of the Ad-
irfsory Committee having charge pf
the arrangements for the big demon-
stration and parade on Monday.
Northern and Central, New York was
represented at a hearing held in the
.east room of the White House Satur-

day morning on the proposed changes

c-en cured by its use.
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CLASSIFIED
FOE SSA.LE

TOR SALE—An up-to-aate house
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming bouse. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20-

FOR SALE-40 acres laml, 15 acres of
which is much, ditched and partly

cleared. Located 5 and half miles
from Pulton iiear state road, on N. Y
C. Lines. Address S. C. Griffin 237 N.
SaUna street, Syracuse, N. Y. 3-Rpd.

FOR SAUB—Large size building lota
on South 6th, 7th and Division

streets. Prices $250, $350. Enquire E.
R., TtnieB office.
FOR SALE—Two family house cor

,ner -Fourth and Erie; large lot, all
ments; a bargain for 10 days
McKee, 526 Kirk B!lt. Syra-
T. ' •. - • ' '• '

TO BENT.
TOfK&NT—A good house. 606 High-
land street. Inquire 163 South 4th

Mrs. A. D. Clint.

,FIRST
NATIONAL

BAIK FULTON, N. Y;

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of Nfew York City ol Fulton

NOT FOR YptJ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Increasing
Business

Of the insurance and real estate work in

C. W. Streeter's Office

has been very gralifying during the past year and we
are hoping to serve more people promptly and effici-
ently from this date. Glenn J. Streeter and H. F. Van
Sanford will be active members of the firm soliciting
your attention on all lines of insurance and real estate
business.

We now have listed some choice property in de-
sirable locations for homes and the low prices will ap-
peal to keen investors as well as to home seekers.
Give us a trial on either buying or selling property.
We are out for business on straight forward, upright
honorable methods.

C. W. Streeter
112 1-2 Oneida Street

FULTQN, N. Y.

When Spring
Comes

and

The (Furnace
Is Out

Then

GARLAND
COPPER COIL

WATER HEftTEH

What About
Hot Water?

GAS
of Course

Let us hear from you a s to your
requirements. We will have the
Heaters RWiyforyou--CIRCULATi
ING, INSTANTANEOUS oii AUTO-
MATIC—Whatever you decide you
need.

Diaz purchase^ the In customs districts
pigeons from Dr Haviland to please Mott asked to be heard In opposition
Mrs Diaz, and the birds performed to the provision which puts Syracuse,

wonders as fast message car- Utica, Oswego and Rochester in oneNumber of arrests, 26, Inquire of Charles Docks.
3-13.riers that the Mexican government district, with headquarters In Koch-public Intoxication, 7, assault, third

corresponded with the local ester, and abolishes the collectdrShip
AFTER APRIL 1st. 1913.

Desheable residence located Cor E
Ho was heard In opposi-larceny, second degree, 3

f i l 1 d f tlon to the discontinuance of the Capeof excise law, 1, defrauding hotel Broadway & 6th St. Modern improvesengers in time of war The Ga$ Companyntejlts. 13 large light rooms, and larg
giowth and development of the tele-charge'of common gambler, 1;- forg- abundance of shade trees,

large garden plot If desired —425 perritt appeared in opposition
and even the doctor gave up the nob* FOB RENT APRIL 1st—Best second

floor rooms in city over JoncsVstor
in whole r part Offices, dress mak-

PHONE 198plsppjsed. of, 1; Iteld for grand ju,ry,
J(. Ftnea Imposed,

^collected, $118.70.
fines t aganibt time, in which he won tev-
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Lehigh Valley Coal
We can supply you all sizes of this
best coal of the earth

NOW

E. E. HART, Phone 400
FULTON.N Y.

AFTER INVENTORY
You will increase your stock and need additional insurance.

We write the right kind.

Whitaker & Bog^rdiis, Inc.
INSURANCE • - REAL ESTATE

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayugas ts. Phone 97

BOGUE'S, 61 First Street

Headquarters
for the

Victor Victrolas
Victor Records Columbia Records

Edison Blue Amberol Records
Every Record worth having in stock.

BEST SERVICE OPEN EVENINGS

BOGUE'S Piano Store

TWO REASONS
Why You Should Eat

B BREAD r
—BECAUSE it is made in the [most sanitary shop in
northern New York.

—BECAUSE it's the best bread anywhere.
8

BORT'S ROYAL, 10c
BORT'S BLUE RIBBON, 5c

ALL GROCERS

MEANING OF "POTLUCK." I
On« Plunga of tha Ladle, and Take

What You Get.
The real origin of the word "pot-

lnck" Is unknown to most of the peo-
ple who uso it In Ximoges, France,
however one runs Into potluck' itself.
In a certain corner of that quaint city
of jostling roofs there is still segregat-
ed, mucb as If In a ghetto, a Saracen
population, probably a remnant of the
ware of Saracens that swept over Su-
rope hundreds of rears ago. Here they
live In their crooked, narrow streets,
XoUowlng old customs handed down
from generation tij -generation. There
•re many butcher shops in the quarter,
anil outside of eaoB steams a great pot

of soup over a glowing brazier. In
each pot stands a ladle as undent as
the pot

When a customer conies'̂ rith, a penny,
in goes the ladle and comas up foil of
savory broth and chunks of meat, odds
and ends that the botcher has had left
over. And what conies tip the cus-
tomer has to take. One can imagine
how anxiously the hungry urchin .or
the mother of seven must eye' the In-
exorable ladle and how « pretty £
might get another draw from the
butcher's boy.

At any rate, "to take potlucfc" JHeamv
to take what you get and say nothing,
whether the {lot is in Limoges or in
tn£ £at:of the man who eagerly invites
a 'feientl of his youth to dinner.—New
Torit.Sna.

LULU ASHLEY
With Manhattan Gaiety Girls, Foster Theatre, March 7th and 8th

When tho Manhattan Gaiety girl s play their engagement at the Fos-
ter Theatre next Friday and Saturday, March 7 an«i S, an entertainment
of rare quality and quanlty will be presented with tiie following well
known, artists: Wm. Jennings, witty and humorous esporieat of real
Irish, comedy. Reynolds and Ashley, singing, talking and character change
artists. Jerome and Radin, in a classic rural comedy sketch. Harry
Pierce -eccentric comedian Mabel and her English models, and the beau-'
tifful beauty chorus.

NEWS ITEM

The work of receiving and check-1
!ng corporation tax returns is nowj
n progress at the office of CoIlec-

tor Charles C. Cole at Syracuse, Allj
corporations located in the 21st Diist-;
rict New York, which comprises On-j
ondaga, Oewego, Cortland, Broome, j

Otsego, Delaware, ]
Franiklin, Jefferson. Lewis, St. |
rence, Herkimer, Madison, Oneida Ca'
uga, Schuyler, Seneca, Tampkins, and
Wayne, counties, are required to fill
return for the year 3912 with Col-
ector Cole on or before March 1st

to escape penalty.

These returns are checked at tne
Syracuse office and an assessment Us
prepared which is forwarded to Wash
ngton. At Washington the work of
the local office is verified and the
official assessment made. The total

tment is then charged against
the bond of the collector and the list
returned to him for collection. As-

sents which are not paid with-
in ten days after notice can be col-
lected by seizure and sale of prop-
erty belonging to the party concerned
if necessary without further legal pro

At the Collector's office it was stat-
ed' that about fiOper cent of the cor-
porations have filed return for 1912.
The officer in charge estimates that
afooirt two per cent will be delinquent
through oversight or misapprehension
of the law.

Some of the recent railings of the
Secretary of the Treasury on ques-
tions submitted by delinquent cor-
poratfone are:—

AH Insurance companies are requir
ed to make return.

Every corporation not specifically
enumerated as exempt sbaXL make re-
turn, although t̂e net income during
the year is lees than $5,000.00.

Corpamtkme. claiming special exem
tdon should' nevertheless make return
(in blank if desired) accompanied by

setting forth the grounS
on which the exemption la claimed.

Corporations organized during the
year or going into liquidation during
tne year should nevertheless render
sworn return,

When a corporation has gone into

SCHOOL CARNIVAL

At the Quirk—Library Night, April 3

—Hospital Night, April 4th.
Preparations are completed and

practice in progress under the super-
vision of teachers in the city pub-
lic schools for the school carnival

to be given in THE QUIRK
on the evenings of April 3rd and 4tn.

The following is a tentative list of
the features which are to be given
on that evening—
1. Opening Selection

by High School Orchestra.
2. Chorus (100 voices)

High School Olrte
3. Folk Dancing {Danish, Bohemian
and Swedish)

Phillips St. School—50 pupils
The Clownies

Fourth St. School—60 pupils
5. Chorus (Boys- and Girls)

Phillips St. School— 60 pmpils
6. Hiawatha (Pantomimeand Recital)

Academy St. Schooi-60 pupils
7. Howell's Farce "The Mouse Trap'

Presented by High School
Pupils under direction of Miss

LEOAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oewago county, notice is given to
all persons having claims against Or.
delta E. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, /thai.they
are required to present the same,
with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street. Borough of Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the lota day
of April, 1913.

GEORGE W. PIEIJJ,
Executor

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
Oounty of Oswego, New Tort, notice
to hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are reoujred to exhibit the same
with the ybuchê rs therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
town of Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
fefce 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this 14th day of October, A.
D., 1912.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings.

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S. First street, Fulton, N. T.
4.17-1913

and such of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guardian,
if you have one; or if you have none,
to appear and apply for one to
appointed; or, in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding.

In tostamony whereof. We
have caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court of
the County of Oswego to
be hereunto affixed.

(L S ) Witness, Hon. Clayton
I. Milter, Surrogate of pur
said County of Osweso, at
the Cl'ty*1 of: Qswego, in the
said County, "the 17& daj-
of February, A. D., 1913.

Torrey fii. Bali,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Lucinda
R. Loomis, late of the town of Pal-
ermo In said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber ar {he late residence of
said deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. p., 1913.

Victor .J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
in Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York,notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late 'resi-
dence of the1 said James W.K.Loomis
in the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J . Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W,

K. Loomis, deceased.

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of Is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court

in May, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
abdve named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. IB, 1969
LOUIS C. ROWE.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Qn the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House In the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m. —

Whenever one of the days\aboya
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Daisy E. Lounsbery.
8. Chorus (Four Part)—50 voices

High. School Students.
9. Folk Dancing (St. Patrick's Dance)

Phillips St. School—SO pupils
10. Pink Rose Drill

State. St. School—60 pupils
11. Flags of all Nations

Oak St. School—100 pupils
The High School Orchestra will fur.
nish the music both evenings. Other
particulars will be given next week.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to j
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Rice & Pehdergast, 75 South First
St., in the city of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day 4f February,
A. D.., 1913.

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

J . F . BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—a£ the lowest pricea—
consistent t with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience in the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
beat of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

bankruptcy, return to be made
in bankruptcy.

by

Return for any other period than
the calendar year cannot be accepted!;

Return to be singed by the two offl
cars.; signature of one person holding
two offices is not sufficient. :

Extension of thirty days from Marc
1st can be granted upon application
stating sufficient reason.

Failure to receive blaniks no excuse
for failure to file return.

The date upon whk:h return is re-
ceived at tho Collector's office, not
the date upon which It Is mailed—
fixes tho time of filing. :

WAIT PAINT
There are painters and waiters.

Which am I going to do ? Paint or
wait ?

Which Is better?
How am I.worth wiht my property

waiting? How much if I paint? Will
my i louse be worth more or lessi If
I paint.

Say It costs $2.00 a gallon, Devoe—
I wouldn't paint any other—and f3 or
$4 more for putting it on. That's $50
or $60 a 10-gallon job.

The money is gone. Is It in the
house! to it all in the house?

Suppose I were selling; what
should I get for that house fresh
painted and what should I get for
it needing paint?

I Wonder why men paint before sell
ing?

DEVOE
L. P. SMITH CO. sells it.

So Unreasonable.
"She's been very busy telling me how

to. rear niy baby." «
'"•Wei IV"

; "But flhe rrot into « perfect pani<
when I linked nor to tnke care of the
SbllA for H tonpte of dn -5 You know I
was suddenly
Washington

rnllpd out of town"—

CASTOR! A
For Infonts and Children,

The Kind you Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signatory of I

Citation to Prove Will.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Nancy Mason, wid
ow. Maple Ave., Albion, Mich.;Athel
Byer Coy, Irondequoit, N. Y., Rada
Byer SHell, Mount Morris, N. Y.r
Grace Mason Cowing, Dora Mason
Cowing and Amos T.° Mason Jr. ,
whose several places of residence
are unknown and cannot after reason
able diligence and diligent inquiry
for that purpose be ascertained, heirs
at-law and next of kin of Amos T
Mason, late of the Town of Schroep-
pel, In the County of Oswego, New
York, deceased,, greeting: i

Whereas, Burr T. Mason, the Exe-
cutor named in a certain intrument in
writing, purporting to-be the last
WILL and testament of said Amos T.
Mason, late of the Town of Scbroep-
pei in the County of Oswego, .and
State of New York, deceased, and
relating to both real and personal
estate, has lately made application
to the Surrogate's1 Court of our Coun-
ty ot Oswego, to have said instru-
ment in writing proved and record-
ed as a Will of real and personal
estate: You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, at his office in the City of
Oswego, in the said County of Oswe-
go, New York, on the l*tn day of
April, 1913, at U* o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, then and. there
to attend the probate of aald will,!

V
then

is a emu
Row-Kurt

cannot help,
betterattjur,

COW MONEY
If you own but one cow you may
use her entire milk, cream ana •
butter product . You might use
more or you might sell some
il you had more. If you own
a herd you Would s.ellmore.
Kow-Kure adds production.
Production adds to the bank
account, nYou own cows
lor proffl> Kow-Kure /
brings greatest profit
If you cannot buy from
dealer.send direct. Our ^
free "COW MONEY"
•Booklet tells alot of
things the cow
owner should ,
know., Write for ,
it and see what/
eowownerssay/
about Kow- i
Kure.

tiliii



Watches
Ingersoll Yankee

$1.00

New Era
$3.50

Ingersoll Trenton
$5.00

Elgin, $5.50
ALSO

Waltham Illinois
Seth Thomas

Hamilton Howard
^ t c .

Prices as Low as the Very Lowest.

G. B. Farley
THE JEWELER]

1 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

MECHANO-THERAPY
Scientific Medical Manipulation Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
restive Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
•Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
Jill nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.

1 0 6 Seitz Bldg. Syracuse,!*. V.
Office Hours; 9 to I a n d 2 to 4 by appointment

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

ii|iyelJF'::tt>ntest, on -fo»4ti!jiis.,iUclie6t

" J | ' ,7 : . PttUtteal Ptom. ,/.

A correspondent to'an out of/town'
'palpier writes: •',,,•'

The circulation or petitions by cari!

didates for the appointment to the
postmasterBtiip of this city IB creat-
ing no little disturbance In Demo
cratic circles, and especially is there
dissension to the ranks of thi Demo-
cratic county committee tnembers
representing t ie city. The situation
is a complicated one and petitions
are being circulated briskly' In anti-
ciptation of the appointment of a
postmaster soon after March 4, to fll
the position now being temporarily
occupied by Thomas Hargrave.

James I*. Jones, a well known
lothing merchant and a member of

the, county committee, is one candi-
date; Peter Conley, another member
of the county committee, is -another;
Mayor John Boland claim's he is a
third; and George B. Deuel, not a
county committeeman, is a fourth
candidate. H. Freeman Johnson, a
member of the committee, has en
dorsed Mr. Jones' candidacy and has
signed his petition and the mayor
has promised to sign the Jones peti-
tion, providing he is not a candidate
himself. The mayor has no petition

circulation " and Jones' friends
;laim the candidacy is a blind so that
he wilt not have to fulfill his promise,
and further claim the mayor is in
fcvor of Conley. Daniel J . Brennan,
sanal clerk and a member of the
3ounty committee, has endorsed Mr.

Jej* a relative, as has W. J . Hart-
nett, who is likewise connected with
Mr. Conley by marriage, and is also

relative of Mr. Brennan. Daniel
Hennessey, superintendent of public

•orks, likewise connected by mar-
•iage with the Hartnett-Brennan-
7onley combination, has signed
he Conley petition, and Mr. Deuel
:as been obliged to content himself
yith the signatures of the rank and
le of Democracy in the city.

Democrats are wondering what ef-
'ect the Une-up on the postofi&ce
will have on the members of the com-

ittee outside of the Conley combi-
ation in view of the coming fight

'or the control of the county commit-
, and it is said that the feeling is

;rowing stronger as the time ap-
proaches March 4.
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HIGHWAY MATTERS.

ftx-Mttyor Conners Explains About
Henrick's Contract

Oswego correspondence states.
The charges brought against John
Hen rick, a well known contractor of
this city, by Assemblyman Hinman
before the Aesombly Thursday ap-
pear to be another case of much ado
about nothing. Friday morning
Joseph Conners, former mayor of
Fulton, and asociated with Mr Hen-
rick in the good roads contracting
business in this county, called on
Mr Henrick's sons and made an ex-
planation of the contract, on which,
it is alleged by Assemblyman

Mr Hcmrlck charged J ^ & G i n
excess ot the contract prices for re-
pairing the highway in the town of
New Haven.

It appears from Mr. CpnnerB
statement thai, while the contract for
the repair, work was awarded to Mr.
Herfrick as the lowest bidder, ne has
never done any work on the road,
and he is to-day a heavy loser by rea
son of crushed stone delivered along
the highway in anticipation of com-
mencing work. Hundreds of barrels
of road-surfacing oil were also placed
along the highway, only to bis, taken
away by the state, a local truckman
receiving $2 a barrel for hauling the
oil to a road in Volney, which was to
be resurfaced.

Mr. Henrick's contract for repair-
ing the New Haven road was can-
celled three weeks after it was let,
yet it appears that the books of the
Highway department in Albany from
which Mr. Hinman secured his
figures, show that the contract was
completed and that Mr. Henrick re-
ceived his money for the work.

There is a general demand on the
part of residents of this county in-
terested in the affairs of highways
that the state commission more thor-
oughly investigate the matter hold-
Ing a. session here. The Board of
Supervisors of the county, according
to report, will soon hold a special
session to take up this phase of the
matter. The highway committee will
meet in this city next week, and the
mixup on the repairs to county and
state highways will be considered,
and some recommendations made.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

I<ack of Evidence.
Aii Oswego correspondent says

£amuel WaJdhorn of Fulton, who
was Indicted by a gfand Jury m this
county last year, on Saturday after-
noon made applicatfon to County
Judge Rove to have the indictment
charging arson dismissed on the
ground that he Knew nothing of the
fire which more than a year ago
threatened his place in Pulton B.
Silverman, also of Pulton, claims
that WaMhorn gave him 1100 to set
Are to the building which contained
goods on which Silverman says Wald-
horn told him he had insurance in
excess of ifs actual valuation. Sil-

also claims that he owed. so
'nitfch money to Waldhorn that when
'life|latter tflld him to burn the Wald-
horn store he practically was forced
to do it. Silverman has been in
bankruptcy some time* and at the
time of the fire was working for
Waljihorn.

r Waldhorn denies ail knowledge of
the,fire and holds that, there is no,
evidence to warrant his indictment.
Fred T. Cahill appeared" for him
Saturday afternoon, and District At-

the
de-

torney F. D. Culkin
motion. Judge Rowe
cision.

opposed
reserved

AT THE ONYX.
Manager William Stauring of the

Onyx bowling alleys announces that
on Thursday night Bernie Maurer of
Syracuse will bowl exhibition games
on the Onyx alleys and that on the
same evening Mrs. Green and Mrs.
Butterworth of Syracuse will bowl
exhibition games for the benefit of
Fulton's feminine bowling contin-
gent.

On March 20th a two-man team
tournament will be bowled at the
Onyx. A score or more of entries
have already been made in this event
and the pairing will be done by draw-
ing two names at a time from a hat.
A. grand prize will be awarded for
the tournament. -The names will be
drawn on March 15th.

Manager Stauring hopes to have a
ate league team here in the near

future to bowl against Fulton's best
aggregation.

A picked Fuitonian will bowl to-
morrow night with Bernie Maurer.

On Friday night on the Onyx al-
leys Dtirst's Third ward team won
from the Second ward team by a
margin of thirty pins. Montgomery
had high single with 213 pins, and

LJtSi^LE DAISY ' :••., .
It was a stormy;, evening, -,' :

The winds ,t>ley= cold andi wild;—il

I heard a soft .tap on the dooc ' . ;>
And sweet jrofcis of a child:— ; -V

"Peace vill ojoitan, to our house!
'My muver Is so nick;"

In haste the door I opened,
1 "VU1 oo turn iter̂ r twtok?"

"Father holds baby brudder
Wiv little head wight down; .

'All dat baby have dot on
Is dess de mighty down."

"And Fadder teeps a eadln:/
'I wUl teep de brat aseep'J—

'Dare'a no fire, muver's twyin,
'I tould see bradders feet."

Clasping Daisy's trembling hand,
We hastened through the gloom;

"Save baby," the mother cries
Aa we're entring the room.

From harm the child I rescued.
Nearly bereft of life,

And laid it in the outstretched arms
Of the despairing wife.

Then gently bathed, the babe's face,
Cntil it drew a sigh;

The mother said,—"see, he breathes,]
'You do not think he'll die.' !

Now Daisy pleads, "Oh, fadder,
'Pease oo no (lit oo'r hat;

'Pease no do out In the yaln,—
'Oo'r hupper, "I'll dlt tec1" "

"If oo no wants de hupper,
'Oor paper vill oo yead?

'Den I'll bring de pitty ohilt
'And piddow for your head."

Tnen man lay down to slumber,
And IrebulU the fire;

Tidied the room, "twfrnmed ittla
dwess "

To meet Daisy's desire
While she stood by her mother's bed.

Smoothing baby's hair,
That sweet hym softly singing;

"Bufiul home ober dare "
Twas the hour past midnight

Before Daisy was undressed;
Then she lay on her pillow

In sweet, unconscious rest.
Pitying Heaven, perfect Love,

Blest angels dwelling In light.—
Watch o'r this sorrowing wife

And helpless babes tonight.
Lucy L. B, Osborno.

THE SHEPHERD'S GA|RE.
When I think of the fold and the

Shepherd,
Of the Master's tender care;

I long, to be one of His pasture.
And the joys of Heaven to share.

When I think of His mercy and
Kindness,

Of the weak and weary ones led,
I long in my weakness and blindness.

E'en as a lamb to be fed.
Then I look to myself and wonder-

Am I being carried or led?—
If not of His fold and1 pasture,

Of me It cannot be said.
Then enlighten, strengthen! and

guide me.
Although eo weary and' weak;

Enable me; Lord, through thy mercy,
• To know I am one of Thy shefep.

The above Is the writer's first po-
im, composed In February, 1876.

Mrs. Lucy L. B. Oaborne

THE QUIRK
r

THIS WEEK

MATINEES AND NIGHTS

WEDNESDAY, March 5™The Blue Mouse
THURSDAY, March 6—The White Sister
FRIDAY, March 7—Why Men Tempt Women
SATURDAY, March 8—The Orphan's Prayer

PRICES: 10c, 20c and 30c ^V_^

Something Extraordinary!
THINK OF IT!!

A Sale, A Real Sale, In a First Class Jewelry Establishment!!

There's a Reason—A Good One, Too!
We're Going to Move!!

And were not going to move much of our stock along
with us. Moving is expensive, and we'd rather give you
in discounts more than it would cost us to move the stock
to our new location—You see, we're going to give you our
goods at such low prices that you can afford to move it
for us.

We Reiterate—
We're Going to Move!

Now—Then: Here's Your Grand Opportunity
To Secure the Highest Grade Silverware, Solid and Plated; Jewelry of
all descriptions, Brooches, Pins, Cuff Buttons, Lockets, Chains,
Mesh Bags, Rosaries, Bracelets, Rings, Watch Fobs and Chains,
Cut Glass, China, etc, etc., at

20 Per Cent. 0ff
That is—If It'sja $5.00 Article, You Get It For $4.00.

f|||p||^^ March, 7th, at 9 o'Cloefc

113 CAYUGA STREET WM. C. MORGAN
m-:M^s^.+.

Fl$L$mfN.%
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-HUMAN POINTS OUT
HiHWAY GRAFT

Republican Leilsr Charges
* Governor's Probs Gomnilftee
\ With Suppressing Fads.

Makes a Vigorous Fight to Get His Bi
I partisan Highway Commission Bil

Before the Assembly.

Albany, Mnrch 4.-Declaring Unit th*
state has been robbed of hundreds of
thousands of dollars through graft Ir
contracts for (he mniuteunnce of stilt*
•highways, Assemblyman Hinmnn, tin
•Republican lender, made a vigorous
fight for his highway bill in the assem
"bly last We<l[["H(l:iy.

The Hinman bill provides for a com
mission of three, not more than tw1

of whom shall be members of tin
same political purty. The Hughe;
highway co ID mission, which was b*
partisan, was efficient and Its adminis
tratlon was free from the scandals anc
extravagance which have character!z
ed the present partisan commiasioi
created during Governor Dix's fld
ministration.

' The Hlinn'ip hiM is now in the com
mlttee on interim! affairs of the an
sembly. find Mr Himnau, in movlnt
to discharge tho commit toe from fm
ther cousidHi-jiLimi of the bill, poinler

.out speciiictiMy hew the Htate's nioue;.
was beJtitr WMKUMI hy the prost*n
Democratic rninniiH.sion
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Saratoga, , Biitfolb, Ontarlo. y ^
Onomiiaga, Broome. Oawego, Slrle, -Al-
bany, Sullivan, Cheuantro. Schenectady.
Fultofi, Moutffomery. Herkinier,
selaer, Monroe. Columbia, Putnam and
Ulster, and continued:

"The total graft on these twenty-
nine contracts I have specifically caus-
ed to be esramined is $201,774. What
the total graft on the other 250 odd
maintenance contracts may be can
only be told by a thorough Investiga
tfou. The present administration pro
poaes to cover this up und continue
the loot

"Let me call the attention of the
assembly to section 1864 of the penal
law:

'A person who, being or acting as
a public officer or otherwise, by wil
fully auditing, paying or consenting
to or conniving at the auditing or pay
merit of a false or fraudulent claim or
demand, or by any other means,
wrongfully obtains, receives, converts.
disposes of or pays out, or aids or
abets another in obtaining, receiving,
converting, disposing of or paying out
any money or property held, owned or
in the possession of the state is guilty
of a felony, punishable by Imprison-
ment for not less than three or more
than five years, or by a fine not ex-
ceeding five times the amount or value
of the money or property converted, or
by both such fine and imprisonment'

"The question remains, What are
re going to do about it? Can this

assembly afford to leave the adminis-
tration of the affairs of the highway
department and the letting of $10,000,
000 of state contracts in the hands of

Gordon Reel, John A. Bensel and
Duncan Peck, the present highway
ommlssioners, who are responsible

for this state of affairs?
'I here and now demand on behalf

of the people of the state of New York
that a bipartisan highway commission
at once be reinstated in order that the
•ast sums of money over which that
•ommission has control may be hon

estly expended."
After a lengthy debate, in which the

Democratic members made no attempt
answer Mr. Hi n marl*.') specific

charges, the motion to discharge the
committee was lost by a vote of 33
yeas to 74 nays, Mr. Schaap of the
Progressives voting with the Repub-
licans.

o u p e
tition to tlie tsuntujutui Oon^traction
company for 7 <K\ miles of the Aideo
I^alr-Newcomh rmid ut $-18,047.07, or
$6,900 per iriiie, showing graft of $18,
900. The lotni ^nift on these four con
tracts is $n:M.'U. :IH rmnpni-pd with the
prices puid on the i-mupetitivo contract
by the Repnbllnm cmnmisslun in the
same county, u here Kimic is every-
where equally a va Ilii hie ;uid whicb
&bd a longer haul on llu- n^phnlt from
tbe railroad.

"Tliere are upwat-tj of 27tf) of these
maintenance contracts awarded by the
present high\vajV£otnml.ssimi on the
recommendarion of tlie local Oem-ocrat-
1c organiznticms without competitive
bids. In every one of these contracts
the minimum price for manipulation
Is 3% wnts per square yard.-which Is

'52 per cent profit, and \n many of the
contracts the profit runs as blyh as
1,200 per «vnt.- HH falph as 30 cents
having been paid where a fair [u-ice is
2% cents, allowing 20 per cent protii
for the conti-acror. All of the*** con
tracts are on tile. ;iH are available for
inspection. A commission has been ap-
pointed to invcsMtrnte rhfjtm, has been
driven $RO.ono to di^it Avith. and the
Erovenior and his prohc commission
have delilwatoly Biippr^p^ed the facts
In order that this n.«Henih)? niay jiot
be held etpinlly culpable,. I havt* pre-
pfired n stittcmeiii of the* trnift in twen-
ty-fire of I heso aifdntGuy noe coc
tracts." . ' ' '' !

Mr. Hinman then w«nt on to give
speoifJc figures In twonty-nlne main
tei)<in.c:e cot fi ict<i In thp counties ot

MINORITY UNITED.
Republican Caucus Takes Strong Posi-

tion on the Election Law.
The Reprblican members of the leg

islature held a caucus last week and
heartily indorsed a bill repealing the
Ivfvy election law. A bill was approv
ed which abolishes the designation of
ca nd Lda tes by } liirt.y com mi ttees and
substitutes designation by petfrion.
The petition nominees arc not to have
the use of party emblems, but num-
bers, which shall be assigned by lot

The caucua also went on record in
fuvor of party conventions to nominate
candidates for judges of the court of
appeals, whtch rnder the present stat-
ute must be named 'iy th<* purty com-
mittee. The caucus also favored the
short ballot, separate ballot for Ju-
dicial officers, reduction -f the num-
ber of signatures for independent nom-
inations ami special enrollment for all
parties instead of merely tbe Progres-
sives this fall-

It also favored a hill providing for
the egifitration or commercial travel-
ers and others who find it impossible
to get home on tin1 regular registration
days. The caucus was marked by
unanimity of feeling and encouraging
spirit of agfirpsflfve '?ppubllcanism due
to the mistt kes and inefficiency of the
recent Democratic administration.

Tammany Pushes Governor's Bill.
[Ulm ui'svj% I^ridsr-RciuibHcan.1

The dlspn'chcs of 1h^ day tell ue tha
Murtauyh single headed highway depart-
ment measure, commenefcd by the gover-
nor, was ruphed through the upper house
of the legislature. And by a fitting coin-
ridencf I( is the Tammany element in that
tiody to whom tho governor la Indebted.
The evidence seems to accumulate- that,
despite any public utterances to the con-
trary, there is a pretty good understand-
ing between the governor and tne Tam-
many contingent.

All the Governor Needs to Do.
[Syracuse Post-Standard.]

Every check and agency win be pro-
vided for. the building of good .roads, to
stop the waste and extravagance of the
past, If I hreak a leg — Governor Sulzer.

There is no need that the governor
should do himself any personal Injury to
accomplish this end, EQ easily acqora-
plished under the commission which Gov-
ernor Hughes established and (governor
Dlx dismissed All the governor Deeds to
do ie to break a few Tammany heads. "

In No Danger.
[Jamestown Post.] ,

Certainly no sarie person-would wish to
assassinate Governor Sulzer. He adds too
much to the gayety of public life to be
•wantonly sacrificed. •_ .

A Big Bluff.
(Warwick Advertiser]

Governor Sulzer nuide a big- bl(iEC of in-
dependence when lie look office the first
of the year and fhen proceeded 10 fill va-y
cancles on both the public service-com-
missions with Tammany ,uiea.

A Case For the (3rand Jury.
[Mlddletown Times-Press.]

It Is of the ulmyst Importance that the
grand Juries of Albany and Dutchess
counties fihoulr) prnmplly investigate the
chargea of fraud and corruption attending
a conspiracy to sm:ure the release of Har-
ry K. Thaw from the MatUsawan Insane
asylum.

The .committee of inquiry appointed by
Governor Sulzer to investigate the vari-
ous elate departments Is obviously not a
prober body to clear up this deadly scan-
dal.*;?,'- • • .

This matter cannot be covered up or
Itcked over. Governor Sulzer owes it to
himself and to the, people to have the
•^fhalG'Subijeci. searched to the bottom by
the props): srano juries

REPUBLICANS MADE GAINS.
Out of 148 Supervisors Elected In
•., Seven Counties Progressives Have

Only One.
Albany, March 4.—The elections for

supervisers und town officers whlch
were held lii seven counties Of. tlie
state duriffs February gave the first
opportunity for observation as to the
permanency of the Progressive, party
In tbe state of New Yorkv and tbe net
result,of these elections fo exceedingly
encouraging to Republicans. Their
control In these counties remains nn-
shaken. Tbe Progressive movement
seems to have collapsed, and where
It made separate nominations the
vote was almost negligible, and fusion
with the Democratic party has not
been successful in preventing the elec-
tion of Republican candidates.

At these elections tbe Republican
party has not only held Its own, but
has made substantial gains over 1911,
as appears In the following table:

County.
Cayuera
Chenanpo
Cortland (towns)
S t Lawrence
Sehoharle w .
Tloga
Tompkfna

I
1̂
17
11
6

25
11

a
7

Superv
91L

D.
16
10
fi

11

S
7

Isora.
19J8.

R. D
20 1
1 3 •

7
22 1

9 L
7
7

Totals 83 65 86 60
Ai Hddition to the jbove, Cayugft

elected one Socialist, find St. Law
rence elected one Progressive and one
Independent.

Under a derision of the aupremf
court the Progressive purty vvaa per
mitted to make nominations Iu tht1

same manner us the old parties am]
Dot by petition, us heretofore. Conse
quently th<-y were nblc to pluce tickets
In nomliiiitioi! In (>;upli town If they sc
desired. In nj:niy ins!;tiicpa they pre
ferred to unite with the Pemocniti-
against the Uppuhiicinis, and many ol
the supervisors were elected over a
coalition of tIu* (wo pnrties.

In ChenunKu

K1 III
Tree After Two Years Maurice

Lustig Describes Sing
Sing's Horrors.

F OR three weeks lesa than two
years Maurice M. Lus t ig stood
in the shadow of death, with
nothing but reminders of death

round and about him. The sun was
not shining for him. The s ta r s were
twinkling for others. No sun or sky
or earth did he see in those yea r s of
gloom in the death house a t Sing Sing.
His identity in the world was gone.
He was known only a s a number. E$e
was forgotten by all but his family
and the friends who stuck by him.

Seventeen men who hud. been his
neighbors in adjoining cells in t h a t
time had gone by his narrow steel
dwelling and had passed through the
little green door. Seventeen men had
been slipped into eternity. The little
green door of the death house at Sing
Sing opens on the ro«d from which
there Is no turnins back. It ie the
threshold of tbe electric chair.

Men had goue by Lus t ig with their
heads bowed iu prayer. Men had
walked with heads erect to meet their
Redeemer. M en had gone that way
cursing the God who brought them
Into the world. Men had been dragged
groveling, shrieking, howling with
fear, b e t t i n g for mprcy. down the short
wulk from the death house to death
itsel f.

Awful Meaning of "Go Away."
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FORCED TO DROP HOEFER.

Governor<Julzer Finally Asks His State
Architect to Resign.

Albany, Maivli 4.-The 'iceuiiiuliitloi)
of facts sliowin '̂ •uifiinunitgctncnt iu
the office of thv st.-ite nrohitect proved
too mucli for (iovuMnir Sul/.fr and
forced him d> HHU fm- the resignytioi)
of Herm;tu U. Hut'fer, state nrrhiteCt.

As soon as Governor Sulwr took of-
6ee he sent to the senate Mr. Ureter's
uame for conhriualiun. rieuator Urown.
tlje Repubiican Iwtdt-r in the senate,
objected to the confirmation und asked
that the report of the American Insti-
tute of Architects criticising the state
architect und objecting to his appoint
ment be given tf> the senate. This
was not dono. and Hoofer was con"

' The st;ite tircuiteet incident refused
to down, however, iind cropped up
again several times before the probe
commission, once when Hoefer tried
to explain why he had exceeded his
offlxe appropriation und again when
oiw^of the ciipito! coutractors explain
ed the appointment or a larse number
of watchmen by spying that they were
needed- to* keep political employees on
the construction work ou their jobs,

The persistence of the criticism has
finally fpreptl the govevtwy to demand
lloefer's resignation aud name as.rtbe
acting htcvd of the ofljoe C. A. SUSS-
dorf, dejiiity state architect, who has-
held over fiom the Republican' adnlin-
Satration, to straighten out the mesa In
the oflice

the condemned man starts
down that walk they call it "going
nwny." They never mention the chair
In the death house. They never men-
tion dentb. They are breathing its at-

nd in Oxto,0 I "msV^^ a lWWime . Every m n D
keeps couat on the ways. He knows
when he is "going away." Lustig saw
them ail go. Home had beeu ID tlie
death house before he arrived there;
others who followed him be saw "go-
ing away." Once his day had been set
for "going away," but the day passed.
Be says he knew be was never going
through the little green door because
he hud faith in himself, iu his lawyers.
Alexander May per and Renjamin
Reass, and in the higher courts.

And a day came when the court Of
appeais handed .down its decisions iu
the cases of eleven men who were un-
der the death sontence for murder.
Two the chair awuited iu Dunuemoru.
one in Auburn and eight in Sing Sing.
Of ail itipse only Maurice Lustig wad
granted a new trial. On ceven of the
eight in King Hins tlie little green door
opened ;ind closed for the first and last
time. Today Maurice Lustig walks the
streets of New York a free man.

Lustig WHS convicted of the murdef
of his wife. The principal witness
against him was Mrs. Maud Livingston.
It way shown ou the stand that she
was the author of three finonymoim
letters addressed to Coroner Doolej".

Anonymous Letter Caused Inquest.
The first of these leiters was receiv-

ed the day Mrs. Lustig was to be bur-
led. Coruner Dooiey hastened to the
house tind stopped the fuueral until an
inquest could be held. He had several
detectives aud pouVemen with him. At
the conclusion of the inquest the coro-
ner and the police went away, and the
funer.a.1 was proceeded with.

Three mouths later on the receipt of
more anonymous letters Lusttg was or-
dered arrested. The woman kept u
drug store and swore that she had seeu
Lustier take a hottle of strychnine from
a shelf in the store. She cover said
anything about this, she stated on the
stand, never mentioned it to the coro-
ner, nor did she go to the police court
to appear against the prisoner, it was
mainly on her evidence that Lustig was
convicted. It was the review of her
evidence that granted a new trial to
the condemned man and set him free.

"Oh, it's great to breathe God's SUB
shine again," said Lustig. "It's great
to be out in the world once more, to
see people. io have them bump Into
you, to hear them talk and lauifh and,
yes. swear. It's a "wonderful thing to
know you have friends who will stick
by you to tbe limit, who will do things
for you without bope of reward, do
them just for you.

"I've had them. I've got them. I
never believed that I was going to the
chair. My lawyers didn't. I never can
forget Solomon Badesch, whd was not
la the case, but who had been my at-
torney on former occasions.. He it was
who dug up the evidence against Mrs.
Livingston—who found out she was Hv-
Ing under an assumed name. He pho-
tographed her former apartments. He
got her history. He was mainly in-
strumental in saving me from the
chair.

, The Chill of Death.
"When 1 entered the death house

there were sixteen men ahead of me.
J made the seventeenth. I filled the
cells in the house. 1 did not leave hope

old
vote

behind, for we had theu the newly
discovered evidence. I kpew that I
would never go through the little green
floor. But that did not mate the sur
rounduigs tfce leas gloomy, tt did uoi
lift the chill from the vaults. It did
not remove the ever presence of death
It was uncanny. It was awful wher
they began taking the condemned nieu
out to the chair.

"The flvat two to 'go away* were Cari

ID

Some of the Doomed Men
Prayed; Some Cursed

and Struggled.

Lutz and Joseph Cordes. The former
was a German who had shot a man.
The second was an Italian who had
mistreated and* then killed hia daugh-
ter. Lutz had a sou who was a Luth-
eran minister. He was resigned to
death. Cordes took on fearfully. The
z&ades of all the .cells were lowered so
that we could not see the men's faces,
but we could hear Cordes. No one of
us slept the night before. All nignfe
long we sang^ hymns and read chap
ters from the Bible. We read fn turn
and sang together. We sang whatever
the condemned man requested.

"Many of those scenes I was destined
to go through, and I became accustom-
ed to them—yes, hardened. But the
one scene to which I never could be-
come calloused was the last parting of
the relatives with the man who was
"goiog away.' This was on the Sun-
day previous to the day he was to
pass through the little green door. The
shades were mercifully lowered in
front of our cells, and we were spared
the sight of the scenes which were
ta king place, but we could not shut
out the cries and the screams that
rang through the death house. Oh, it
was awful!

"It seeraa to me that I will never be
able to forget the depths of despair
sounded by those agonized cries. Fa-
thers and mothers, sisters, brothers,
wives and sweethearts went by us.
Creeping and in hysterics. They were
carried out faintfne. They were drag-
ged out raviug like maniacs. There
was an awful stillness in the death
house just before those scenea and
long after the cries had ceased to echo
through the corridor.

Becker and the Gun Men.
"The papers stated that no signs of

recognition were betrayed by Becker
or the four gun men when the latter
were taken in there. You can rest as-
mired that they have spoken since.
The death house has no inequality of
rank. The.v are all on an even plane
there. I understand that Becker oc-
cupies my old cell. If be does he Is
just two cells removed from the little
green door. They all talk. They can
read and write ID their cells, and they
can smoke. They receive visitors, but
they t'llfe with them four feet removed
from their cells. A wire screen sep-
arates prisoner and visitor four feet
ont from the cells.

'"Your wife, mnther, sister or sweet-
heart may converse with you. She
cannot embrace you. she cannot kiss
you. She cannot touch you. You sure-
ly have left the world behind you
when you enter the death bouse at
Sing Sing.

"The men play checkers. Bach has
ii checkerboard witu tbe squares num-
bered. They make their own checkers
of bits of pasteboard or paper. From
their fells they call the number of the
square from which and to which they
move aud call the jumps. Some great
fames are played there.

Everything Is Forgiven Then.
"The men fight They cannot reach

each other, but they can call narr.es
and curse each other. Then on the
night before a man 'goes away' every
man who has had trouble asks his for-
giveneRs and is forgiven, no matter
what the offense. Theu all join iu
prayer aud song.

"The last man who 'went away' be
fore I left was young Albert Wolier,
convicted of murdering Ruth Sillier
You wfll remember the case. Most of
the girl's body was found in a sack
on the roof of the house where Wolter
lived. The sack was thrown down Into
the yard, and there the bones were dis-
covered. More bones were found In
Wolter's fireplace in his room. A hand
was found clutching hair which match-
ed the color of his.

"I believe that Wolter was innocent
of the murder. I heard him swear on
his knees before his father and moth-
er when they visited him for the last
time that he had DO hand in the mur
der. I shook hands with him when he
passed my cell. He said: 'Good luck
to you, old man. Goodby.' I said.
"God bless you.' I couldn't say any
more.

"Joseph Caralla, convicted of the
fiendish murder of a man, was the
worst specimen of manhood in the
death house in the two years I was
there. He was blasphemous beyond
belief. The day before the last he
cursed his Maker, he blasphemed
Christ. He threw the crucifix on the
floor and. stamped on it He tore up
the holy pictures which had been giv-
en him and spat on them.

Dragged In Through the Door.
"That night, the last night, we pray-

ed with him and sang with him as
with the rest. He went away, cursing
and fighting, and had to be finally
dragged through the door. And I
heard that Just before he was placed
in the chair he begged for a few mo-
ments in which to make his peace with
God. He fell upon his knees aad prayed.

"Only once did we sing for a man
on the day he was 'going away.' He
asked us. the night F>efore to sing as he
irent out 'In the Arms of Jesua.' We
Brtnpr H, l>nt with inrJiffprpnt success
Too many were thinking of tbs day to

come, aii tuu HUUII, vvueu uie uiut*
green door would open for them, it
was the first time in the history of tho
death house there had beeu any sing-
ing on the morning of a man 'going
away.' They 'went aw.ay' from the
death bouse usually between 4 and 5-
o'clock in the morning. This man's,
name was Charles Swinton. He lost
big nerve on the last night and I think
his mind was unbalanced. At the las*
I don't believe he knew what was hap
pening to him.

"Lawrence Spohr wna a musician in
the army. He shot a man. At times
he gave us a concert on a harmonicon-,
and he could make that mouth organ
talk. It was wouderful, the music he-
made. He could play anything from
ragtime to the classics. He could hare
the harmonicon whenever he called tot
it. When he stopped playing he had-
to hand it over to the keeper. Spohr
eun/:eeded in getting another trial affc
er I left and is now in the TonibB.

Warden Kennedy Was Human.
"Music we had in plenty, thanks to

•he good heart of Warden Kennedy.
Hoe warden was loved by every man
who ever went into the death bouse.
He was human. Before his coming
our privileges were few enough. He
made for us the best that could be
made of such a situation. He had the
organ and the prison quartet and the
violinist brought in to play and sing
for us. He gave us Bibles and maga-
zines and saw to it that we got tbe
daily papers, all the morning papers
except the Suudny papers. He fur-
nished smoking tobacco and cigarette
paperB. HP brought us fruit and nuts.
He was a prime.

"So was Ja.mes Oonnaughton, the
principal keeper—"I*. K." we called him
In terms of endearment. He did all
that he could for us. The warden's
orders were that we were to have the
best that could be given in the circum-
stances. We got it from 'P. K.'

"Father Cashin, the prison chaplain,
was one bright ray of sunshine that
came into the death house. He is a
Catholic priest and in every way
worthy of his cloth. He is a man and
a gentleman. He spoke with all the
boys, gave them consolation, talked
with them by the hour, gave them Bi-
bles and papers and tobacco. He wan
Gods own messenger.

"His predecessor, who called hliueelf
the Rev. Jones, was as different as day
from night. The boys got no consola-
tion nor sympathy from Mr. Jones. Ho
said to one of them. 'Well, If yon'd
behaved yourself on the outside you
never would have been in here.' Ha
d5dn't have to tell that to the man.
The man knew it.

"Another man among men' ig Warden
BSd Hantoy rtt the Tombs. HeTsTi^flao^,
fellow and every inch a man. ~

lowry the Friend of the Condemned
"There are good men who go to the

death house and talk with the boys and
do something to ameliorate their con-
dition. One of these is John Lowry of
156 Fifth avenue. He takes the great-
eat Interest In the unfortunate. He
visits many of the prisons and reforma-
tories and is constantly doing good.
He gives away books aud papers. He
helps a man after leaving prison. He
spends hjs own money and asks no re-
turn for It except the reform of the
man for whom he is working. It is a
pity that there are not many more like
aim, but there are a few.

"There are men in prison who are
better thsin many who walk the streets
free iuen. I don't say this is universal,
but there are many who have gone
there hc.cn use they had no money to
hire good lawyers to fight their cases
In the•'courts. This is the kĵ d of men
Lowry and his kind aim td Be!p. I
think I shall engage tn that kind of
work when I can get my head above
water—when I have the means to do it.

"A man never looks on the sunshine
once the door closes behind him in ttu»
death house. He is never taken out of
his cell except for ten minutes each
Sftrurcfny, when hp hus his hath. The
hsthtuti is a rotten old tub with twen
ty years of dust on it. When you get
shaved you put your head outside. The
rest of your body remains in the cell.
They use a safety, and it is a pretty
rough affair. The food Is nerved Qn
two battered tin plates. You get fa-
spoon for your coffee. X'our meat you
eat with yonr fingers. The fotai Is
good, bat tbe cooking is rotten. A man
In prison needs all the help he can get,
and I am going to do my Uttie best foy
tbe rest of my life to help thorn alt"—
New York Evening World.

Lacking In Humor.
IJttle Robbie was entertaining Mr,

Seezeley while Miss Tripperson was
upstairs adjusting her back hair and
giving her face a few du«t dabs with
the-'poArder puff.

"My sister says you ain't got no idea
of humor," said Robbie.

"Indeed!" Mr. Geezciey returned.
"When did she say that?"

"Jlst after you was here the lust
time. She snld she seen you lookiri'
at yourself In the mirror'several times
and you never laughed wunst."—Cleve-
land Lender. ' n

, A Pig In a Poke.
A pip poker is a denier in pigs, not

the large and portly fellow whom yoa
meet now and'again at thp country
market wltb a cargo of a hundred ot
more pigs of all ages, shapes and sizes
for sale, but a Uttie man. who for the
most part carries his mires upon his
back or occusionn I ly perhaps In a
wheelbarrow. A "poke." of course, la
a pocket or sack, and a pig poker there-
fore Is one who deals in pigs carried
round from place to place In* a poire.
The old proverb anent the foolishness
of "buying a pig in a poke" atta ita
origin, ot course, in this time hon-
oreil method of pig purveying.—London
Globe. „ .
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WEDDED
SfORF WARS

MR. AND MRS. AMOS WOOD

EAST PALERMO.

CELEBRATED EVENT MONDAY

Children, Grandchildren, and Great

Grandchildren Gathered to Make

Merry in Celebration—Mrs. Wood

Had Lived in Same Mouse Before

'Marriage and Whole Wedded Life

Spent in Same Home.

Sixty years ago on Monday, March
10, Amos Wood led to the _altar. the
bride Vith Whom on Monday he cele-
brated the sixtieth anniversary of
their wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Wood
have lived throughout the whole of
their wedded life in the borne In
Bast Palermo wherein they gathered
about them on Monday their Child-
ren and their children's children.
ID that same home the bride of six
ty years had resided before her mar-
riage, there her children were born
to her and there she expects to fin-
ish out the span of life.

It was a happy gathering. Old
times were talked of—mother and
father felt the warmth of their grown
up family's affections, and great-
grand children were cuddled and
coddled, and all sat down to a table
heaped with the world's good things.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sheldon, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Wood,

v Mr. and Mrs. EJmmett Wood of Ful-
ton, Burr Sheldon of Syracuse. Mr.
and Mrs. James Ure of Caughdenoy,
Fred XJro and Emmett TJret Frances
VanSanford, Doris Wood, Ruth Vfof»
Fred Wood, Gardner Wood and Paul-
iae Sheldon, children, grandchildren
and great grandchildren of the aged
couple

MORNING FIRE

House 1r» Factory Row Badly Dam-
agediSunday.

One of the factory row houses on
the north end of the American Wool-
en company's plant in West First
street was practically wrecked by fire
Sunday morning, and only for the
quick run made by the department
several other houses would have been
damaged.

The fire originated from an over-
heated stove in the kitchen and start-
ed at about 8 o'clock when the fami-
ly of about 20 Poles were at break-
fast. It gained a good headway be-
fore one of the occupants of the j
house smelled smoke and discovered
the back part of the house in flames, i

On account of the upper river
bridge being under construction the
fire apparatus had to go by way of
the lower bridge, which meant two
sharp hills to climb ami made the
'distance farther, too. The firemen ar-
were able to save a part of the frame
of the building. The second, story is
a total loss. { The Inmates of the
house got busy before the firemen, ar-
rived in good time! however, and
rived and removed a good share of
the goods.

With; this* fire comes the comment
again that at least one hosecart and
team should be stationed on the
West Side near the upper falls busi-
ness section and the woolen mills,
especially while the Broadway bridge
is out of commission.

When the Broadway bridge Is com-
pleted it will be an easy run lov the

t department from their station in
the business section of Bast First
street to the upper falls on the West
"Side* as the grade of the new
bridge does awaj^with the old fac-
tory hill, and It will be one stretch

* - of brick pavement all the way.

DEATHS

Oliver, | the American association for Labor
Mrs. Emma Oliver.

| body of Mrs. Emma
[died in Syracuse Tuesday,1 4nj& .legislation dopejji It out;

At here for burial Wednesday..';
(remains were taken to the'.

Mrs. John L. WUcox, -513 :
Kellofe st., where the funeral was

Mra Dora R. Beat.
death of Mns. Dora H. Besi>
38 years, occurred ^ e s d i $
at the bee Memorial hospital

'ing an operation.
i ia survived by her husband, jil-

fre<f Best, her mother, Mra. JatnisB
Reil ior; two sistere, Mrs. Theodore

JUNIOR CHAMBER.

Organization is Formed—Hustle for
Members Begun.

Seventy-two boys attended the
Chamber of Commerce meeting held
Friday night for the purpose of form-
ing . a junior organisation' to the
Chamber.

President Penfteld1 and Messrs. Rip-
ley, Bristol, Ward Eastman and Wil-
liam Hunter of the Chamber were In
charge of the meeting, got the boys
together, and assisted them in form-
Ing the auxiliary.

A by-laws* committee was elected
with W. Bolleran at the head, and
James K&eler, Thomas Johnston, J .
Lynch, Harold Caffrey, Lee Simpson,
George Rlcei Win Perry, Ray Goodr
feUowB andi I. Moore. Willis Penfleld
was elected chairman of the" member-
ship committee and it to the plan
of the boys to get 125 members be-
fore April 1st. In the meantime ne-
gotiations will be opened to secure
tiio boys a hall for athletics.

It Is the object of the Chamber to
have the boys become interested to
such an extent that they will join
the Chamber at the age of 21 and in
the meantime act as a junior body.
The boys expect the assistance of;
the members of the Chamber in;
getting a hall for their athletic club.

President Penfield stated to Thej
Times yesterday that according to
the headway already made on several phurch of the Immaculate Conception
of the lists of the membership com- Portal was made in St. Mary's ceme
mlttee no trouble at all will be ex-|perr-
perienced In getting a list of 12B or | Tbe deceased is survived by four

aughters, Mrs. Fredi Bradshaw of
this city, Mrs. Clarence Vogelsang
of Syracuse, Mrs. Melville Warner
of 0tica and Miss C. Sorrier of Deer-
field, and one son, Louis Serrler of
Oswego.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION.

Paul kermaday Contrasts Promise
With Fulfillment.

Here's the way Paul Kennaday of
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Wi^on, Mrs. Herbert Eornshaw, ana
brothers, James, George and,

•rence Rebeor, all of Pulton. L •
* funeral was held Friday mdrjri

! at 9 o'clock at the home, 264
Fourth street, and at 9 ;30d>
: from the church, of the ImmaCTlJ

s Conception. The Rev. J . L, VlItA&-,
officiated and burial was made

if St. Mary's cemetery.

Mrs. Philomeh Serrier.
| The funeral of Mrs. Philomen Ser-

a former resident of this city,
fooee death occurred .at Utica, was
ield Thursday morning from ttte

160 boys interested in the worl
the plan being to train the boys

, Chambers affairs and hare the
Chamber members as soon

become of age.
meeting will be held1

as suitable rooms are obtain^

HOSPITAL DONATIONS.
hospital acknowledges the f$
list of donations for Febri

Mrs. P. Wood, 3 pint cans
Dr. Lake, 3 cans oxygen; B
church, bundle of clothing; Women!
auxiliary. Dishes and kitchen u t i
sils, flower committee, 5 plants,
ket committee, Mrs Adalbert Tucki
Mrs Mary Su dam, Mrs D C Br
er, Mrs Bratfuo, Mrs B K Moc
Miss Abble Morton

'From Baptist society for vislt|i
nuree supplies: Rev. Mr. Cushing,
Mr. Ralph ' Hubbard, $1; Mr. J<f)
Morton, | 1 ; a friend, $1; Mrs. Wii
26c.

From January 16, when the
commenced, until March 3, the spit-
ing nurse has made 195 calls,
cases of tuberculosis have bee;
ported. Bedding and clothing
been supplied when needed
ious comforts distributed.

APPROVE ASSESSMENT!

MAY GET PROTECTION.

Empire League Prospects Ara Bright
If— '

An Auburn dispatch on Monday
said: "President Farrell of theJNew
York State League said today that
he has.no objection to the proposed
Umpire State League if it fulfils re-
quirements laid -down by., the National
Association , of , Professional, Base-
ball Leagues. Bufes are rigid as to
the Inclosed ball parks, salary limits

* and,, liiattUty of financla,oaqk,erk

Pacing Moneys May Be Paid
stallmente.

Upon motion of Alderman i
the Common Council last nig
dopted a resolution approving
assessment for the improvm-
North First street. Abutting1

ty owners will be givea thi
lege of paying in two aniu
stallments.

Mayor John Boland was aui
to borrow, on behalf of the c
100 to be used' for the purcf-i
a site for the Sixth ward scl
til ouch time as bonds can
Several erroneous assessmen
ordered correctd.

Clinton W. Haws.
The funeral of Clinton W. Hawa

9f South Hannibal was held on Sat-
urday at 1:30 o'clock. The death <rf
Mr. Haws occurred at the family

I home Tuesday night and followed an
illness of a week. He is survives
by his widow, three sons, CarroXU
Kenneth and Phillip, and one infant
daughter.

MT PLEASANT.
The L i . 8 will meet Wedoesda -

March 19th, with Mrs. Jessie Row^ee
The dinner committee is; Chaipiian,
Lucy Osborne; Beryl Osborne, ,^

Democratic Platform.
"We therefore pledge- the Demo-

cratic Party of the State of New
York to the enactment of a compre-
hensive and just workmen's compen-
sation (aw by which the industry, un-
der State Supervision, shall bear the
financial burden of the industrial
risks of the life and limb of the
workers. To promote such legisla-
tion the Legislature of 1912 has al-
ready* passed a propo&ed amendment
to the State Constitution, and
pledge ourselves to pass again this
proposed amendment in the next ses-
sion of the Legislature."

Governor Sulzer's First Message.
"I hold It to be self-evident that

no. Industry has the right to sacri-
fice human life for its profit, hut
that juat as each industry must reck
on in Its cost of production the mat-
erial waste, so it should also' count
arf a part of the cost of production
the human waste which it employes.'

AFTER
Senate Insurance, Committee's re-

commendation for compensatio n in
case of Industrial injuries and death.
In case of death: to widow and two
children, $5-$10 for 350 weeks. After
that—ao thing.

To parents, wholly dependent, $4-8
for 350 weeks. After that—nothing.

In case of injury* Loss of an arm,
$5-$10 for 206 weeks. After that—
nothing,

• tjoas of a foot, $5-$10 for 175 weeks
Affter that—nothing.

THE FORESTS^OKISIEW
I YORK THREATENED

By the Brafwn-Tait and Gipsy Moth.,
For.several.years Massachusetts} hai-j

been spending large sums of money
in fighting the Brown-tall andi Gipsy
Moths. These Insects have spread
westward in their devasting course
and are now reported from a point
not far distant from the eastern
boundry of New York. In February
a conference was called in Boston bq
the State Forester of Massachusetts,
far the purpose of bringing together! Editor Ri
not only those . actually engaged in f , , „ . , . . .

FORESTRY STUDENTS
ESTIMATE TIMBER

In ; the Adirondacks on Snow Shoe3
&uring the past two weeks the stu*|

dents of the State Ranger School of
the New York State College of For-
restry at Syracuse University, which
iaheld oa the College Forest of 1800
acre on Cranberry Lake have been
estimating the timber on (ho College

ranfcer school had its
rrinitai* opening during the first week
iu FebiTiary of this year and there
are 14 boys there from different
parts of the state. The men have

Peckham, Ada Paddock, Wary. £ e y - j b e e a w o r k i n g o n aQOW 8hoes c r o s s .
nolds Ida Rockwood Grace Rowleeu

e v e r j P q u a r t e r o f a m l l 6 (
nolds Ida Rockwood, Grace
Nellie Rowlee.
ia extended.

Mrs. Albert Paddock was called
Camden last week by the serious
ness of her brother-in-law.

Mrs. Howard •- Ives entertained
Misses Edith and Kathleen Vincent;the merchantable length, and a tally
of SouthScriba several days last week m a n O n a s t r i p 6 6 f e e t w i d e

A cordial Invtt»tlon|grldiroi l ^ ^ t o d e termin e by aceur-
te measurement just how many
>oard feet there are to the acre. The

wbrk 13 divided between compasa-
iuan, calfper-man who measures the

diameter of the tree and estimates

sold
were

Ladfes Can Wear •
B size smaller by us

Foot-Ease, the antiseptic
swollen, tender, aching feet. J
walking a delight, relieves <
bunrans of alt pain, and
and comfort. Sold everywh 25c.
Don't accept any substltuts! Sample
FREE. Address Allen S. Olfted, Le
Roy, N. T.

STATE STREET CHI
District Superintendent

CH.
E. Mil-

ler will preach at the Stle Street
church next Sunday mornra. In the
evening tlie pastor will feaoh on
the lite' of David Livings

The Fourth Quarterly coferenee of
State Street church will b jield Mon-
day evening; March 17.

The Ep worth League ill hold
social and business jneetfg at the
home ot Mr. Glenn dubro, 409
State Street, Friday evoijig of this
week-

Many Children are j
Mother; Gray's Sweet for I

Children Break up Coldefi 24 hours.

abh,:
•. FeverJsBid ess,|I,e:

Tr6uftes, ^ '
i ^Worms.;.!

ci.oS
S

$che, Stom-
Disordena
all drug-
i

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Rowlee and
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Rowlee were
entertained at Ralph Balcom's on |
Tuesday of last week. I

Mrs. Florence Roberts, Master Rob-;
erts and little Mise Newatead of]
Lancing, are guests at Abner

the
length of the ordinary surveyor's
chain, every tree above four Inches
is measured with, a caliper. The
compass-man and the tally-man use]
the chain and determine the length
of the strip and record each tree aa
ts diameter Is called out by the

The Rath family are Installed at ] caliper-man. It has been" found that
this is the best time of the yearthe Distill homestead and make a

notable addition to our community.
We welcome them to Volney.

Elbert Frost h.as sold his team to
Earl Foster.

Lyman Lamb will hold an auction
soon and work for his father this
season.

Master Erwin Osborae is recover-
ing from his recent

Miss Florence Austin spent last
week in. Fulton.

Eber eKlsey is still harvesting ice,
Myron Hall and Rueben Myers and

Mr. Rath have filled their Ice houses
last week and this.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Osborne spent
a day with relatives in Scriba recent-
Y.
Mt. Pleasant grange will visit Dom-

estic grange on Saturday of this
week, .March 15. A large delegation
should go as Scriba is making huge
plans for entertaining the visitors.

Harvey Wise sold several blooded
cattle at the public auction in Fulton
and John Smith, Ray Dunosmore and
Abner Lamb purchased stock.

NOT PAINT.
linseed oil at ?1, what sort

oil do, you think they use in
"paint" at $1.75 and $1,50 ?

That stuff is counterfeit paint.You
can .cheat yourself; you can't cheat
Time or Weather,

Paint is a rubbery, coat over w;ood
and iron to keep-out water.

Counterfeit paint may look like it
counterfeit money looks like money.

What are all counterfeits for? They
are all alike.

DEJVQE

•~-W ;̂ afi

for estimating timber as the snow
has a smooth crust which, makes easy
traveling over logs and brust.

By estimating the timber in these
strips and using calipers a very
good average of the stand per acre
and the stand according to the dif-
ferent types of forest Is secured. In
addition to the cruising of the tim-
ber, the topography is mapped so
that when the Held work is eompletet
the school will have full knowledge
of the possibilities of the tract. The
soils of the region are adapted to
production of good forests and with
the land; under careful management
the school should make returns of
from $2.50 to $4.00 per acre per year.
The results" of the cruising will be

J;he fight with the Gipsy and Brown-
tail Moths, but those who are sure
to be concerned in the near future.
The New York State College of For-
estry at Syracuse le investigating
the work of these Insects and Dr.
M. W. Blackman, Forest Entomoli-
giat of the College, was Its represen-
tative in the conference in Boston,]
and la ready to. take up tne fight tar
gainst these insects when they a^-,
pear In this state. '•',".•

Interesting facts were brought out,
at this conference as to the spread:,
of the Gipsy Moth. It is very ci&ivj
tain that New York and other stafesj
about Massachusetts will soon be'
reached by these destructive Insects
and that unless more effective menas/
are taken they will destroy not only!
forest trees but shade and ornamen-
tal treea over large sections of the
state. As shade trees pests these
insects can be controlled by spray-
ing and destroying egg clusters but
thfse methods are used only at con-
siderable expense and must be con/1

tinued indefinitely. It seems prob-
able that as soon as the parasites
and diseases introduced from abroad
which work upon and destroy these,
insects have become fairly estaabl|sKr
ed that they will aid man greatlyAa'
gainst future serious outbreaks. (.'t'

The Gipsy Moth problem of the
future in the fetate of New Yor£ Is
a Forestry problem as the insect;!]
cannot be fought In .the forest by
spraying but must be controlled an4
eventually eliminated by proper metfcU
ods of forest management. Ce,r̂ ain

ISLE'OF PINK
a BEAUTY SPOT
MR. AND MRS. W. J. BRADFORD

ARE THERE. .

BIG; PINES GROW
Receives Pineapple Weighing

Eight Pounds, Five Ounces— Mr>

Bradford Enthusiastic About Isle—*

Writes of Trip.

Mr. and Mrs. William. J . Bradfordv
are in the Isle of Pines stopping at
Santa Barbara Inn at Santa Barbar.
Mr. Bradford writes the editor of
The Times under date of February
$3rd, (we received the letter on Mon-
day) that the pines grown in the Isle
are the finest and largest grown in
t̂he world, some of the pineapples

[weighing sixteen pounds. The editor1

was remembered by the travellrs, Mr,
Bradford shipping us a pine weigh-
ing eight pounds and five ounces.

/That's some pineapple for us to bal-
ance on our palm and we herewith
publicly acknowledge the generous
thoughtful remembrance.
' Mr. and Mrs. Bradford left New
York, pier 13, on February 8, and en-
joyed an unruffled trip. Mr. Brad-
ford puts it: "It waa one fine trip,
no rough weather1—moon and stars
and no feeding 6t fish from deck."
They arrived in Havana on February
13 and spent a day there. On the
return trip they expect to spend a
week in Havana.

From Havana the party went by
rail to Batabano and then from Bata-
bano to the Isle of Pines across the
crystal clear Carribbean sea. From
the steamer's deck the travellers
look down through fathoms of water ^
to watch, the fish and stady the
coral formations on the sea's Mjot-^
torn.

trees such as the oak, willow ,Vami; The laad ia described by Mr. Brad-
birch are apparently more favo]rai>}'e ford as "the finest on earth for all
and p|tfiTr. seen* necessary Xo^vMfi kinds of eitrus frujt. THe fanfi is .1%
^^s^^^^^i^&a^^ ^^a^g^^^^^Sl^^^^fg^^

Methods of fores^ffl^j and he adds ^i.wff^'&'ijiaqiik&fe
now is for XIncle Sam to take hold
of it and build the Isle's future. "To- ,
day," said Mr. Bradford, (February %<.
"the thermometer is at 85 in tha
shade with a nice breeze from tha

the moths.
agement can be used which vri\l
move these trees from the
and thus destroy the most fav<
food of the pests. With these meth-
ods.of.proper forest management
go strict quarantine against lumber,
cordwood and nursery products ship-
ped in from infested areas. SoJjiW ef-
fort has been made to estab|is)ii %.
"dead-Une" to prevent further spread
of the insect. A zone of timber con-
sisting largely of white pine and
other evergreens Is selected an&-vall
hardwoods or broadleaf growth *. Fe"
moved. As the Insects are unable

complete their life history on
the pines, they are checked, an4 it
may be possible to prevent their
spreading northward into the Adiron-
diacfes, or into the Catskills, through
the maintenance of such zones c
coniferous growth. In the caterpi
lar stage the two moths do the great-

the greatest spreai
of the insects occur at this time,
They are often hlown long distance!
•by the wind or carried; by automobile
and other vehicles and much can b<
done In preventing this kind, of dis
tribution by keeping the roadside
districts free from the caterpillars
through spraying and the removal o!
their favored food plants.

The outbreak of the Gipsy Moth in
this, state in the summer of 1912
was not extensive and by prompi
measures such as the removal, of in-
fected trees, spraying, etc., the colo-
ny was destroyed. It is entirely pos-
sible, however, that there may be

sea. We've been in bathing. I
don't think there are many at homo
taking baths except in bath tubs."

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford will return
to Fulton in about a fortnight.

The results of the cruising will be , ^ „ M J , • i ,
carefully tabulated by the atudents | o t h f r w e 3 J established coloniek in
and used in the preparaiton of a
working plan which will be applied
to the tract immediately.

There Is much mature timber on
the land and some dead timber which
was killed in the fires of 1908. This
material and the dead timber will
be disposed of as market is found
for it, both to put the land into bet-
ter shape for good forests and to
make it easier to protect from fire.
There is an increasing demand for
dead timber for fuel as has been de-
termined] by recent investigations
carried on by the Department of
Forest "Utilization of the College of
Forestry at Syracuse. It is believed
that this market will develop and
that other uses will be found for
the firê  killed timber so that within
a short time the school will find it
profitable to cut the timber and
place it on the market. The students \
of the school are not only taking:

outlying districts near the Catskills
or Adirondackfi of which there is no
official knowledge. The s ta te In the
prosecution of its Forestry work
should make thorough investigations,
especially along the eastern border in
sections where there i s the greatest
danger of the incoming of the cater-
pillar and thus prevent i ts doing the
tremendous damage which It has
done in Massachusetts.

Oranges From Florida.
Former Superintendent of Pub-

lic Works Steven Martin has re-
ceived a fine box of oranges and pine
apples direct from Florida. They
were sent by Wm. J . Hartnett, who
with his wife has been spending the
winter in the south and has Just re-
turned home.

experience that will help them to be-
come efficient Guards, Rangers, For-
est Estate; Managers, an ,̂ Tree- Plant-

BOWLING
The local team of bowlers defent*

ed the Or-Harts of Oswego by a wida
margin Wednesday night at the
Oynx alleys.

Stauring of the local quintet walked
away with high score ia the first
game with 220 and he was the high-
est in the two games with 571. For
the visitors Harris was high for three
games with. 523. Marsden finished
the first two games with a fair soor-
ing, but encountered1 splits in th«
third.

The scores Wednesday night:
FIJI/PON

Cole .. ..
Hiil ..
Bogers . . . .
Patge .. ..
Staurlng ..

163
175
193
179
220

169
178
166,
187
197

167
199
159
161
154

49»
552

ni
521
571

896

Hulue
Harris.
Maraden ..
Last
Long

173
141
183
178

. 142

817

150
211
198
150
159

868

150
171
133
147
175

776

478
523
514
47S
47S

2461

FIELD LILLIES.
Sweet angels of the grass, '

Roiled bright in rainbow hues;
Panned by the zephers oft,

Kissed by refreshing dews. '

Thou'rt fairest of the earth,
As'stars are to the -sky;

You gladden dull, brown fields,
When grains languish and sigh.

Oh, for a trust like thine—
Which ever looks to Him;

By faith you live and thrive,
You, neither toil nor flpin.

AJi, worthy is thy life,
Your heart tepure and sweet;
lesson teach to all;
To give God praise is meet

—Mre. Lucy L. B. Osborne

ildren Cry

• •!

'* l**(n'*w(M
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Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Cotmselor-at-Law
• 8. First 8t., Fulton, N. Y.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

J UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

HYB, BA3, NOSH AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER . AND EMBALMED
Office and Residence, 207 W. Flrat St

North; Phone 1176 _
Pltaeed Custotinera are my best

Advertisers
I AIM'TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First Btreet Fulton, N. Y.

Mgbt Calls frcm Residence, 170 S.Thlrd St

Office Pbone, 36 ̂ _^_:i?««House Pnone, 66

C. H. David

%vid & Mason Agency
Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

U North First Street Phone 119

Dr. Whitbeck
Dentist

DR. SINGER'S SUCCESSOR

The Old Loveless and Perkins Office

Corner Oneida and First Sts.
Phone, Write or Call for Appointment

Phone 470

Sanitary Barber Shop
G. E. TRAMBLAY'S

Sotub Second Street

TIGER CIGAR
fOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S 0000

5 cent Cigar

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE

114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Smoke
BolaiuTs
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

TRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
Money Back for any case of

Rheumatism, Neuralgia or
Headache that Solace

Fails to Remove
SOLACE REMEDY is a recent medical dis-

avery of three German Scientists that dissolves
Uric Add Crystals and Purifies the Blood, It is
easy to take, and will not effect the weakest

unacb.
It is guaranteed under the Pure Food and

Drugs Law to be absolutely free from opiates or
larmful drugs of any description.

SOLACE is a pure specific in every way,
and has been proved beyond question to be the
surest and quickest remedy for U ric Add Troubles
known to the medical science, no matter how long
standing. It reaches and removes the loot of the
trouble (Uric Acid) and purifies the blood.

THE SOLACE CO. of Battle Creek are
_ie Sole U. S. Agents and have thousands of

voluntary testimonial letters which have been re-
ceived from grateful people SOLACE has re-
stored to health. Testimonial letters, literature
atida FREE-BOX sent upon; request, , ,;1 R. Le© Morris, President of the Fitfst National1
tank «f Chico, Texas, wrote the. Solace Company
; follows:
"I want you to send a box of Solace to my fath-

.Memphis, Tenn., for which I enclose $i. This
remedy has been used by some friends of mine
lere and I must say its action was wonderful.

"(Signed) R. L. Morris."
Put up in 25c, 50c, and $i.oo bottles.

IT'S MIGHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND
VOV CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOL^
*CE. "No Special Treatment Schemes or Fee."
IUST SOLACE ALONE does the work. Write
today for the tree box, etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO., Battle Creek, nich

3-12-13

THE method of management on
a fifteen acre farm that raises
all the roughage for thirty
head of stock, seventeen of

which are cows in milk, cannot fail
to be of interest to farmers In all parts
of the country. The farm In question
Is situated in southeastern Pennsylva-
nia, near a large city. About thirteen
acres are In cultivation, the remaining
two acres being occupied by buildings,
yard, etc. This farm was purchased
In 1881 with a mortgage of $7,200 upon
it. For the first year the farm lacked
$46 of payifig expenses. During the
next six 'years the mortgage was paid.

The soil of the farm Is a reddish,
somewhat gravelly clay. It was. so
run down in 1881 that it did not sup-
port the two cows and one horse kept
upon it. It has been brought up to its
present remarkable state of fertility
solely by the use of stable manure ap-
plied directly from the barn as it was
produced. The system of handling ma-
nure is such that not an ounce is lost,
either liquid or solid. No commercial
fertilizers have ever been used, and no
manure has been hauled from the city.
The crops are ordinarily all fed and
are thus largely returned to the land
in the manure. Of course much valua-
ble fertilizer is added to the farm an-

Tfie QUIRK
Wednesday, March 19

Matinee and Evening

KIBBLE & MARTIN'S
MAMMOTH $20,000 PRODUCTION

N of the Immortal Drama

UNCLE;
TOM'S

DIRECT FE0M NEW YORK CITY

50--BJQfLE, WHITE A N | C O I M D - - 5 0
2 - WHITE CQfcORED--2
ORCHESTRA OF TWEttE MOSICIANS

TRAVELING IN ITS OWN TRAIN /

A CAR LOAD OF SCENERY

20-BUCK AND WING DANCERS-20

COTTON PICKING AND PLANTATION SCENES

10-CUBAN AND RUSSIAN BLOODHOUNDS-10

EVA'S PONIES, DONKEYS AND CHARIOTS

Prices—Evening, 25c, 35c, 50c; Matinee—Children, 256,
Adults, 250, 35c, 50c. Seats Monday -10 a. m., Box Office

HOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

AGRICULTURE
FOURTH ARTICLE—TYPE

OF MODEL FARMING."

By W. J . SPiLLMAN, Agriculturist In
Charge of Farm Management, Bu-

reau of Plant Industry, De-
tr iment of Agriculture.

four ounces of salt each, daily, mixed
with their feed. The cows are fed
three times a day, and the salt Is di-
vided among the Uttee feeds Flue ta
ble sa.lt Is invariably usod.

Everj pmticle of roughapp fed on
this farm, including- hay and till soil-

erops.is cut in quarter inch :
Even the bedding is cut thus.

There are two round siloa
farm, each ten feet in diame
thirty-four feet high. These t
hold about 100 tons of silage, a
quantity of corn siltige is prod
four acres, planted, about .U
Eleven men, three teams and'a

igths.

' the
ir - and
getner
d this
3d on
a 22.
.ction

f I

MHiKXNG AT THE HODEb FAB1L
nually from the rich mill products fed
the cows. The roughage is all raised

m the farm, but all the grain is bought
The owner, a minister with no pre-

vious experience in farming, has read
whatever agricultural literature has
been available. The "writer has never
seen a farm on which system Is more
pronounced a feature. A peculiar fea-
ture of the management is that each
of the principal operations Is perform-
ed OD a fixed day each succeeding year
or as near to It as the weather will per-
mit. The farm Is more nearly inde-
pendent of the weather than any other
soil the writer has ever seen.

The farm is strictly a dairy farm,
the only products regularly sold being
milfe* and a few head of young cattle
each year. The cows are mainly reg-
istered Jerseys, not only pure bred, but
well bred. Scrupulous cleanliness Is
observed. *

One man and a boy do the labor of
the farm, except in hay harvest and
during the cutting of sijage, but these
have all they can do. On a farm of this
size, with high priced land, pastures
are out of the question. There Is not
even a barn Jot The thirty head of
stock remain in the barn the year
round.

The writer has never seen a thriftier,
better kept herd of cows. They are
fed balanced rations every day in the
year. Every feed • consists of three
parts. A portion of It Is some succu-
lent material—silage in winter and rye,
timothy and clover, corn, peas and
oats or some other green crop In sum-
mer. A second portion consists of dry
hay or fodder. This is used to give
the manure proper consistency and
adds much to the convenience of car-
ing for the cows, A third portion con-
etets of miir products, of which three
kinds are used—bran, oil meal and glu-
ten. The proportion of concentrates
fed depends on the condition of the
cow and Is regulated by the Bow of
milk and the manure consistency.

The soiling crops used are as fol-
lows: Green rye, beginning about May
1 and'continuing about four weeks or
until the rye is ready to cut for hay;
then timothy and clover are fed till
peas and oats are ready. When the
latter Is out for hay the silo is opened
(about July .4), and silage is fed till
early corn (planted May 8) is ready
Enough of this is planted (about one-
fourth "Sere) to last till late corn (plant
ed about June 22) Is ready. Late corn
is then ted til!'it is time to put It In
the silo Fi om this time forward
silage Is fed rial)? till green rye Is
available In the spring No abrupt
uhnnge i« ever wide

These carefully kept cons are given

engine to run the cutter are employed
in filling the silos.

There is no systematic rotat on of
crops on this farm. It is not nee
since every foot of land recei
abundance of manure every y
two. Every green crop grown J
place is utilized for Boiling pui
more or less, the surplus being
verted into hay or silage. The
grown are rye. timothy and i
corn, peas and oats and millet
ieast two crops a year are har
from most of the fields. The
•crop is a mixture, the seed sown sing
as follows:. Red clover, six qi
timothy, five quarts; alsike, two
one-half pounds; redtop, one pofpnd.
The farm is divided into twelve
parcels, varying In̂  size from
fourth acre to two and one-q
acres. In April, I90:i, six of these
or six acres io ail) were In
About half of this wna sown the
week In August, 1900, one-fourt
1903 and one-fourth in 1902-
sown in 1900 was cot once&for ha;
the spring of 1003 and then plo~
for late corn. The crops which
ceded those plats of grass were
two cases rye. grown the preced
winter.

When this was cut for soiling or
hay tbe grouiui was plowed and b
rowed into tine tilth. One and a h;
bushels per acre of German millet wei
then sown. This was cut for hay hi
fore it had tnnde seed. The land
plowed a^aiu nnd harrowed into Lu<
tilth. Grass seed was then sown broa>
cast late in August. Sowing thus en
ly, using no nurse crop, gives a ful
crop the next year. In fact, because'
of the farms fertility, three large crops!
are cut the nf xt year after sowing'
grass in August Two cuttings are
made the seuuud year. In the spring
of the third season, if the crop prom-
ises to be abundant, a crop of hay is
taken before breaking up the sod for
late corn. If the grass crop is scanty
the sod Is broken earlier for any crop
for which It may be needed. The sod
is always heavily top dressed during
the winter before It is broken up.

Some of the fields are kept in rye in
winter and corn in sumEccr iiitlG finitely.
Rye is sown broadcast at the rate of
two bushels per acre, the seed being
covered by a spring tooth harrow. The
hay made from this rye is readily «at
en by ih& stock, IJut a part of it Is utfed
for bedding. Three of the twelve sub-
divisions of the fiirm are thus devoted
regularly to rye in winter and late corn
in summer Oats and peas are some-
times sown in enrly spring on land
sown io rye the previous fall, the rye
being turned under in spring. Some
times a piet-e of c-nrn land is left bare
during the winter and sown to oats
and peas the next spring. Grass is oc-
casionally sown on land from which
soiling corn has been cot. One small
field was dpvoted to oatB and peas for
several years and then put down in
grass, to be followed by corn. Oats
and peas do not fit very well into the
cropping systems followed on any ot
these small fields They must be sown
In early spring and are off early in
July, yet they yield so much nutritious
hay or soillne material that a small
area Is usually srown.

The method of handling manure on
this farm enn he used only on farms
on which stock 1? fcept In stills, Be
hind each row of cows is a gutter
eighteen inches wt<le umi seven inches
deep. -Tttenu gutters buve- no outlets
They are thoroughly cleaned daily
(The whole hsjrn is disinfected twice
a week, and t/fe interior is frequently
whitewashed.! When cleaned the snt
ters are sprinkled with ;IS1H*S or dry
dirt to absorb what moisture may be
present. During- the day a quantity oi
absorbent, consisting of leaf mold.
rotten sod. etc, is placed in them
Bach gutter ends near a door. , The
manure is lifted from the gutter into

cart backed np to thp door. The
end of the gutter nest the door is
slightly lower than the other end. One
man lifts tbe manure with a fork and
places it in the lower end of the trench.
A second man then lifts it into tbe
cart. In this manner the liquid ma
nure is all sot into the cart. Finally
the fragments chat remain In tbe
trench are swept to the lower end and
removed. The cart jroes immediately i
to the field, and the manure Is spread
at once. In summer it is spread on
tbe.land from which the soiling crops
are removed. In winter it is spread
on the rye and grass •fields, on tbe lat
ter particularly when the ground is
too soft to place it upon the rye fields.
No manure Is used on newly seeded
grass lands, but the second and third
year grass fields are top dressed ID
winter.

Since this account was first present-
ed in 1003 marked economic chnuges
have occurred, which,' tf -this farm
were still in operation as it was then,
would tnatpriaHy affect the profit ob-
tained Most of these changes relate
to the price of concentrated feeding
stuffs The writer is. of opinion that
under present conditions this farm is
smaller than a dairy farm ought to be,
especially before the land has been
made PTceediisiv fertile It Is now
v*»rv deniable to haw the d'Un firm
lurffe ennnfrb to permit Blownur u
l«j*.t n pitrt of the ooncpBti nvd feed
u«5«* and \\w turner Ttif rnopn Mmi of
tins t m&a t>i tveii £i<mn tde n. tier

"THE BUSY CORNER," SYRACUSE, N. Y.

We Arc Splendidly
Prepared For Easter

-_.,. ..££«,, |AS USUAL THE, SHOWING OF

Women's Spriog Suits
IS AN INTERESTING ONE

The New Spring Suits at $ 1 0 . 0 0
Made of handsome whipcords and men's wear serge;

aHneatly lined andjrtrikingly pretty.

Spring Suits at $12.50 and *$15.00
•as** , M i s s e s ' . women's and stout sizes; smart new cutaway

• '_-$ _-—, a n « plain coat models; peau de cygne lined. $

0,W$25.00? and up to $45.00, $ 2 0 ? and up to $45
Beautiful Tailored Suits, latest models; new Bulgarian

blouse; cutaway and plain tailored styles.

Women's New SPRINGfCOATS
Of heavy wale serge,
beautifully tailored,!, at $10.00

» Women's Smart New.Mixture and Serge Coats jn several~m'5deliTat"=i'

=££;_ "-• $11.50 and $12.98 ^
50 Women's Beautiful Odd Coats in the new three-quarter lensths cntawav
_modelsin£ponge, Bedford Cords, Wide Wales, Serge? eta PricedlTt y

$1150, 512.98, $25 up to $35
OPENINO|OF OUR

NEW EASTER MILLINERY
i tP l e a s e
it

Our buyer, Miss Casler, has brought from New York
creations that far surpass any shown heretofore and
our own workrooms have exceeded their best previous
efforts. Most becoming hats of every description
Come and see them. F

AH over the store is evidence of our readiness for Easter
and the Spring business. You are welcome to look, even
though you're not ready to b J g

SCHOOL CARNIVAL NOTES.

Tra;
will

Lr|rary Night, April 3rd — Hospital
light, April 4th— Place, The New
iirk.
.e price of admission will be 25,

50 cents. The advance sale
kets will be announced Later,
of the seven city schools will

be ijepresented and over 600 pupils
wil|tak9 part.

inica Gaffney has been selected
^present with a recitation the
radt street school.

ells' one act farce, "The Mou&e
will be one attraction. This
represented by members of

the |enior class in the High school
und4 the direction of Miss Daisy

unsbery, teacher of Elocution,
he following:

Cast of Characters.
Leigh Simpson

Marjorie Fairgrteve
Mary Webb
Hazel Kerr

Mary Hunter
Muriel Breads

. . . . Gertrude Lake
ichool orchestra will

music each evening. The fol-
lowing is the personnel of the or-
chest:
Edlwai Parker, leader, first violin
Predol; J . Partrick first violin
Harow Gaffrey second violin
Marshll Penlield second violin
Leigh limpson first cornet
HomerBmith flute
James Irooker clarini
Hermaj Randall piano

High

GRANITE GRANGE.
Granite grange held an interesting

meeting March 5. There was a rathe*
small attendance but a large amount
of business was transacted. Worthy
Master Jennings and the Worthy
Lecturer, Mrs. Marshall, gave inter-
esting reports of the grange confer-
ence at Oswego. They presented, a
number of new ideas which will be
tried out in. the work of the IocaJ
grange.

Three candidates were balloted up-
on and accepted. There is now a
class of six eligible to receive the
first and second degrees. It was de-
cided to serve a light supper after
the play, "Aunt Dinah's Quilting Par-
ty," which the grange was to- pre~

, sent at Trimble's hall March 7. Later
I because of bad roads and storm the
; play was postponed until Wednesday,
I March 12. Admission is 15 cehta
for adults and 10 cents for children.
Supper will be served for 10 cents.

A MEADOW LARK.
A wbir of wings

And shadows quickly pass:
A meadow lark springs

From the purpling grass,
To light on golden rod's

Bright plumey stalk;
Chattering jargon

Of mellow, bubbling talk:
"Cheet cheet, cheet cheet.

And sweet sweet, sweet sweet.
It's nearly time to out

The wheat, wheat, wheat."
—Mrs. Lucy L. B. O&borns.

Rich

schools

Murphy drums
The pening chorus will be given

by 100 high school gjrls under the
directic
perviso

of Miss Alta Thompson, su-
of music in our .public
Prof. Elbert F. King of

the Hlgj school will be the piano ac-

"Falryland Waltz" by Vea-

"The Swallow" by Leslie,
p Drill" by the State St.,
tomime (Hiawatha) by

:y St. school; Folk danc-
Phlllips St. school;.Flags

>ns" by the Oak st. BChool;
Patriot's Drill" by the

RochesteSst. school; The Clownies,
by the Mirth St. school are all re-
ceiving ally drill under the super-
vision offeachers in charge

Children Cry
HR FLETCHER'S

C ASTO R,J A.

The Forty Year "test.
Ah. article must have exceptional, 4n&r
it to survlye, for a period of; tp&f
years.. Chamberlain's Cough Rem§df
was first offered to tti© public in 1872
From a sniaH beginning it Has grpwa
attained a world wid& repuattion, Yo
will find, nothing better for a pough o
cold. Try it aiid you win understand
why it is a favorite after a period of
more than forty years. It not onlr
gives releif—it cures. For sale by-
all dealers.

I

Mado A New Man Of Him .
"I was Buffering from pain in my

Btomach; head and back," writes H.
T. Alston, Raleigh, N. C , "and my
liver andkidneys did not work right,
but four bottles of Electric Bitten
made me feel like a new man."
PRICE 60 CTS. AT ALL DRUG STORES.

-*,v<-
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Great
Reduction

Sale
at

G. B. Farley's
See Ad. on Page 7

21 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

LOCAL ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. George Baker, Bald

winsvllle are visiting Mr. and Mrs
Orin Bogardns.

"Art" Paige of Penfleld's Pets put
"Bunk" O'Brien of the Topplers to
defeat on the Onyx alleys Thursday.
This settles the argument of the
Third ward holding the championship,
as O'Brien's defeat throws the hon-
ors to the Sixth. O'Brien, however,
says he will bowl for a consideration
any time.

Announcement ta made of the mar-
riage of Mrs. Belle J . Hubert of Ft.
Wayne, lad., to Frederick G. Spencer
of this city. After a trip through the
south they will live at No. 302 Aca
demy street. The bride is well known
In musical circles in Fulton, having
at ône time been vocal soloist in
Zlori Episcopal church. Mr. Spencer
is a - prominent Oswego county at-
torney.

* An alarm of fire at 9:45 o'clock
Thursday evening called the fire de-
partment - to the Hunter Arms com-
pany plant, where a fire had started
"in the oil room. The most severe
enow and wind storm of the season
XQAde the work <tt the firemen unusu-
ally difficult, but they succeeded In
confining the flames to a small space
The damage was estimated at $50.
The origin of the fire is unknown.

Ai bill has been passed by the Sen
ate this week providing for the clos-
ing of the Oswego canal. This Is to
allow the Barge canal work to be car-
ried *pn without the extra embarrass-
ment entailed to provide for an open
•waterway in the old canal. The bill,
if signed by the Governor, will not
have effect upon local business con-
cerns, as the old waterway has been
abandoned north of Fulton. Naviga-
tion from here to Oswego was
closed last year when the horseshoe
dam went out in the spring. The
State Public Works. Department de-
clared that it would take {75.000 to
replace the dam temporarily.

Assemblyman Sweet has introduced
a bill inserting in the civil code a
new section providing that a party
"Who appears by a registered attor-
ney in a justice's court shall re-
ceive, in addition to the costs now
•aEowed by the law, the folowlng
sums as costs: Three dollars to
plaintiff when Judgment has been
rendered by default; $5 to plaintiff in
case of recovery in a contested ac-
tion; $3 to defendant when judgment
is rendered him after trial. In case*
of a writ of replevin order of arrest
or warant of attachment has been
rendered to the plaintiff, the latter
may be allowed an additional sum
of *5 in the discretion of the Justice.

For Diseases of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar
ber's,ltch, are characterized by an in.
often makes We a burden and dis-
turbs sleep and rest Quick relelf
jnay be had by applying Chamberlain'
Salve It allays the itching and smart
ing almost Instantly Many cases h&v
been cured by its ute For sale by
-all Dealers

"*After four in cur family had died
of consumption 1 was taken with
airightful cough and lung trouble,
but mv life was saved and I gained
87 pounds thiough using

DR. KJNG'S
HEW

DISCOVERY
W. B Patterson, Wellington, Tex.

PRICE 60c ind $1 00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

' MATURING THE PULLETS.
When yotutfe- stocu show sex they

should be separated, and the pullets in
their bachelor quarters should have
special care to bring them to a splen-
did maturity, and by tbi^ vfe mean
they should be built into strong hens
that ate prime layers, that are stay
ars and payers. These pullets should
be ditided into flocks and quartered in
open front houses at such a distance
apart that they will not mix, and
they should have a well drained range
among the fields, woods, orchards,
where they get green food and nature!
protein from bugs and wtgglerfl.

They must fiot be crowded and should
haife airy quarters. They should not

Photo by C. M. Barnitz.

ABTZPIOIAIi SHADE.

be left to huddle at night, but be
taught to roost as soon as large enough,
and tbjey must be kept free from lice,
mites and filth, a triumvirate that kills
or stunts millions of young birds each
season.

There should be shade, natural or
artificial; plenty of pure water, grit
and shell, and as they^develop their
points the poor pullets should be cull-
ed out, for once a cull always a cull,
and sex makes no exception.

Pallets should not be fed forcing food
If strong, continuous layers are want
ed. They should be built big to stand
the strain of heavy laying, and if In-
dications of laying show before they
are prepared for it they should be fed
a broader ration (lesB protein) and
changed from place to place, for a pre-
cocious puUet is nearly always a fizzler.

In feeding take into consideration
what they get off range. •

Qats. corn, wheat, equal parts, tea
good whole grain ration, and the fol
towing mixture may be fed dry In hop-
pers or be given in moist mash once a
day:

Pounds.
Wheat brail BO
Heavy ground oats ,60
Cornmeal SO
- Wheat mids
Beef scrap
Charcoal - i 5

Twenty-five pounds cut clover or
alfalfa should be added when other
greens are not fed.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
"Watch the hens run to hunt gravel

when they have finished a whole grain
feed. It's as necessary to their diges-
tion as your teeth are to yours, and
they can't get along without It Keep
grit before them when the snow cov-
ers up the natural article.

When an enthusiast hears an old
poultryman tell him to go slow and
learn before he goes into chickens
deep, let him take the lesson to heart,
for that advice applies to all business,
and many a good promising fellow has
made a bad failure because he didn't
follow it.

Low fertility was extensively report-
ed the past season. This may be gen-
erally ascribed to overfat breeders,
overworked layers, old wornout roost-
ers and a departu re from na tunl I
methods.

Young stock sleeping in a bunch so
long are hard to break from huddling.
It requires a lot of patience at times
to teach them to roost, while the tur-
keys fly into the trees almost as soon
as their wings sprout

Ducks are bound to get dirty If they
have no bedding, and when they sleep
on the floor in the chicken house they
become a eight, and their plaster drop-
pings make the place rank. Fowls that
are raised in filth lack stamina and
aren't fit for food. •

Many claim to tell the age of a fowl
by tiie spur. Thla really Is not reila-,
ble, for we have seen; roosters, of the
same age and size grow spurs of dif-
ferent lengths. Our Canadian experts
try to tell ua that the quality of the
meat Is shown by the spur. They say
a hard, ' unpUable spur indicates a
coarse, tough carcass, while a soft,
pliable spur denotes quality This is
true

Oregon has a poultry special equip-
ped with poultry and poultry appli-
ances and lecturers to demonstrate up
to date poultry culture to the people
Thousands of people met this train
and heard the lectures, and on one
trip 25,000 copies of poultry literature
were distributed.

It Is rather tedious grading up/a
mongrel farm flock by mating a pore
bred, cock to mongrel hens. It pays
better and quicker to buy a bunch of
thoroughbreds and raise their chicks
or to buy and set pure bred eggs and
sell the mongrels to the butcher.

Baptiste Diablo, a half breed Indian,
Is declared to lie the fastest chicken
picker In the world He has taken
sixty chickens from a crate, killed,
scalded and picked them In thirty min-
utes and" has killed, picked, dressed
and placed a broiler In the cooker in
one minute

wrv vi

WE STATE PRESS,
Levy LnW tbo Worst Ever.

[Gloversvitle Leader Republican I
One of the bills introduced In the legis-

lature yesterday calls for the absolute fa-
peal of the. Levy election law. That's the
only sensible way to dispose of the mat-
ter. The Levy law ia without any excep-
tion thp worst that was ever enacted in
,tne atajte of New York for the government
of election affairs, and, any attempt to
make It over Is altogether too full of poa-
slbttitias for further complicating affairs.
The repeal of the law and the enactment,
ef an entirely new one, constructed on
much. £airer lines, is the solution that is
much better calculated to command the
approval of voters of the commonwealth.

The Highway Scandal.
[Kingston Freeman.)

The revelations regarding graft in the
highway department grow richer In scan-
dal day by day. If "Honest Bill" Sulzer

the sort of man he pretends to be,
he would not have waited so long before
effecting a general cleaning out. It is evi-
dent that he Is being controlled by sinis-
ter influences emanating from no less a
person than the same Murphy who the
governor says Is not h!s boss. If the
committee on Inquiry were working sin-
cerely for the public good, it would ascer-
tain, promptly what the relations are be-
tween the contractors who have robbed
the people through manipulated contracts
and tha ruler of Tammany Hall.

Turned Down the Recall.
[Troy Times.]

Some of the new notions find no favor
Massachusetts legislature. A bill

for the recall of Judicial deal-
% state and county officers was

reported adversely by the committee- The
report was unanimous and was signed by
Republican and Democratic members.
Massachusetts hae the town meeting ays-
tern In local affairs and finds that method
works well. The recall proposed would
be going a little too far in the direction
ot "pure (and impracticable) democracy,"
and New England common sense la
against the plan.

Governor 8u tzar's Advisers.
[Watertown Standard.]

Mr. Murphy's partner and Mr. Mur-
phy's nephew's.partner as chairman and
"secretary respectively of the advisory
committee will give the governor the sort
of advice he Is looking for.

To Tftmmanytze tha Stattf.
[Jamestown Journal.]

If anything were required to more for-
cibly Illustrate the bad faith of the prea-

Democratic administration in thla
state, the recent recommendations of Gov-
ernor Sulzer that local boards of health.
be, abolished and an expensive state com-
mission substituted In their place, ought
to be sufficient to*convince the most ar-
dent Democratic partisan that the gover-
nor's chief purpose Is to provide places for
hJa hungry horde of followers.

Unite For Good Government.
[Btnghamton Republican.]

If the opposition to the Democratic par-
ty In the state and Its political subdivi-
sions is to remain scattered, taxes will In-
crease and the operations of government
will be placed on a lower plane year by
year. Recent political history supports
thla contention. , if, on the other hand,'
all citizens well disposed toward govern-
mental regeneration will unite, the Demo-
crats, a .minority party now governing be-
cause of the disunion of the opposition,
can be curbed.

How They Worked.

[New York World.]
Napoleon slept four hours nightly in the
•owded yearH when the star of Auster-

Utz swung high, but be paid for it In
lethargy at St. ̂ lelena. Such a fate may
overtake the electricians who in their de-
otion to duty worked for the state twen-

ty hours a day for twenty-seven consecu-
tive working days. Industrial annals con-
tain no more remarkable Instance of en-
durance- Nor did these humble heroes
"loaf on the job." Six of a certain eight
investigated were not found on the job at
all. Contractors, too, are alert, active,

igenloua. Working on percentage con-
tracts which remove ail temptation to
employ-cheap-methods unworthy tbe dig-
nity of the state, their artistic endeavor
to achieve the best is involving J2&Q.G00
worth of Work where the skinflint esti-
mators allowed but ¥40,000 as necessary-

Tammany Politics.
[Oneida Post]

This state is being given a practical
Illustration of Tammany politics these
days that is entertaining and interesting.
Governor Sulzer Is In the ring, and he Is
throwing some excellent pictures on the
canvaa He has posed for some of them
himself and has heard the applause of
the populace. Every move that has been
made is along the line of more complete-
ly Tammanyizlng the state government.
For every grand stand play that the gov-
ernor makes It will be noticed that he
Axes the Tammany grip doubly closer. It

cool attempt to fool the people.

Republican Opposition Justified.
[Rochester Democrat and Chronicle,]

The Republican minority tn -the senate,
under the .leadership of Senator Brown,

de, emphatic objections to the confir-
mation of Herman W. Hoefar as. state
architect, declaring that he was unfit for
appointment. The gentleman has now re-
signed at the personal request of the gov-
ernor after holding office less than two
months under the new administration. If
any body of men was .ever Justified in
flaying "I told you so" It la the Republic-
ans In the seriate.

Hodeon Not on the Job.
Public Service Commissioner Hodeon

if Buffalo gunliUed on the 8th day of
February and lias drawn $1,200 this
month as salarj The records show
that he has attended the sessions of
the commission just four days so far
and has drawn pay at the rate of $300
a day, although he was in such haste
to qualify that his predecessor was
unnbie to finish several important mat-
ters which he thoroughly understood
and which Mr Elodson will take some
time to master at the rate of four days'
sen ice per month

Hoefor'* Removal.
Governor Suitor has claimed great

credit for removing his state archi-
tect, Herman HoeCer, whom be ap-
pointed two months ago against the
protest' of the Institute of American
Architects iiud Senator Klon R. Brown,
Republican leader in the upper house-
He appointed an "executive auditor"
at a salary of $4,000 a year to find out

ots about Hoefer that were within
his reach far nothing before he made
he appointment*

Man's Preforemce.
A womaD lecturing on eugenics in

Cleveland said.
"It is a good thing for the buman

race that beauty (jonnts for more tban
Intellect when It comes to love intel-
lect too often means aerves, insomnia.
hypochondria

"Yea, it is a pood thing for tie hu-
man race tbut, as au old maid from
Vassar put It rattier bitterly:

"•Men prefer a welt formed girl.to a
well Informed one.1.-"—New York Tril>

Swiss Silks.
One of the moat important industries

in Swttzeriasd »s ̂ ^ wauufiictore of
silks. .Next to tbe watoh industry the
silk weaving business, which w'as es-
tablfcbed in and s»tiH centers to Zu-
rich, is the oldest ID tbe country.

Caustic.
"She married for revenge."
"For revenge on her husband?**
"No. on an old sfweetbeart"
"But if it was revenge she was seek-

ing why didn't she marry the old
sweetheart?"—Houston Post

- ADVERTISED LETTERS.
The following letters remain utf-

calted for at the Postoffice, MarclB
12, 1913. Inquirers w;tU please say adf
vertised.

Men: Ames, William; Loomie, A, JV
Pierce, Frank; Whiticar, A. N.

Womeni Burns, Miss Alice;
Crouch, Miss Alice; Roy, Miss Clar-
a; Hitcheock, Miss Ida; Somers, Mis»
Sarah; Hitchcock, Mrs. A. D.; Pelo,
Mrs. Sarah.
•Fulton, N. Y., March 12, 1913,

J . Thomas Hargrave,

GET THESE

Money-making Secrets
^ H Farm Journal

D

D A R M JOURNAL ("cream, not skim milk") is the great little
paper published for 36 years in Philadelphia by Wilmer

Atkinson. It is taken and read by more families than aay other
farm paper in the WORLD. Its four million readers (known as >,., n̂ rarjnpm ,7,
" Our Folks ") are the most intelligent and prosperous country i' ah cock"property heidt
people that grow, and they always say the Farm Journal helped " f""11^ Secreu" uih how
to make them so. Their potatoes are larger, their milk tests higher, their hogs 'I'ZVflr'Zl'r'.ZtltZ"'''
weigh more, their fruit brings higher prices, because they read the Farm Journal. ' morcmpon^,..

Do you know Peter Tumbledown, the old fellow who won't take the Farm J o u r n a l ? By showing,"
how NOT to run a farm.Peter makes many prosperous. Nobody can go on reading the Farm Journal
and being a Tumbledown too. Many have tried, but all have to quit one or the other. f i

The Farm Journal is bright, brief, " boiled down," practical, full of gumption, cheer and snnshim.
It is strong on housekeeping and home-making, a fevorite with busy women, full of life and fun for boys and!"
girls. It sparkles with wit, and a happy, sunny spirit. Practical as a plow, readable as a novel. Clean and
pure, not a line of fraudulent or nasty advertising. All its advertisers are guaranteed trustworthy.

The F a r m Journal gives mare for the money and puts it in fewer words than any other farm paper.
32 to 80 pages monthly, illustrated. FIVE years (60 issues) for f 1.00 only. Less than i cents a month.
No one-year, two-year or three-year subscriptions taken at any price.

The Farm Journal Booklets
have sold by hundreds of thousands, and have made
a sensation,by revealing the SEGBJETS OF MONEY-
MAKING M home industry. People all over the
country are making money by their methods.
POULTRY SECRETS is a collection of discoveries

and methods of successful poultrymen. It gives Fetch's famous
mating chart, fhe Cnrtiss method of getting one-half mom pallets
than cockerels, Bojrer's method of insuring fertility, and priceless
secrets Of breeding, feeding, how to produce winter eggs, etc.

HORSE SECRETS exposes all the methods of "bish-
oping," "plugging," cocaine and gasoline doping, and other
tricks of "gyps'' and swindlers, ana enables any one to tell an
unsound Dorse* Gives many valuable, training secrets.

CORN SECRETS, the great NEW hand-book of Prof.
Holden, the "Cora King," shows how to get ten to twenty
bushel? more-per acre of com, rich in protein and the best
stock-feeding elements. Pictures make every process plain.

EOQ SECRETS tells how a family of six can make
hens ram Its table scraps into a daily supply of fresh eggs. If you
have a, back-yard, get this "booklet, learn how to use up every
scrap of .the kitchen waste, and live better a t less cost.

THE'**BUTTER BOOK" tells how seven1 cows were
- ta^M ptodac^bnitmto^ot butter each yer year. (140

pounds is the average); An eye-opener. Get it, weed ottt your
, poor- cows, and turn the good ones into record-breakers.

STRAWBERRY SECRETS is a revelation of thedis-
..coveries find methods of L. J . Farmer, the famous expert, in
-growing luscious fall strawberries almost until snow flies. How
- and when to plant, how to fertilize, how to remove the blossoms,
,1i6w to get three crops in two years, etc.

GARDEN GOLD shows how to make your backyard
supply fresh vegetables and fruit, how to cut down your grocery

'bills, keep a better table, and get cash for your surplus. How to
plant, cultivate, harvest and market.

DUCK DOLLARS tells how the great Weber duck-
"' farm near Boston makes every year 50 cents each on 40,000 dock-

lings. Tells why ducks pay them, better than chickens, and just
HOW they do everything.

TURKEY SECRETS discloses fully the methods of
Horace Vose, the famous Rhode Island "turkey-man," who sup-
plies the White House Thanksgiving turkeys. It tells how to
mate, to set eggs, to hatch, to feed and caret '*"
vent sickness, to fatten, and how to make a

The MILLION EGG-FARM gives the methods by
which J . M. Foster made over $18,000 a year* mainly from
eggs. All chicken-raisers should learn about the "Rancocas
Unit," and how Poster FEEDS hens to produce such quantities
of eggs, especially in winter.

DRESSMAKING SELF-TAUGHT shows how any
intelligent woman can design and make her own clothes, in tha
height of fashion. The author has done it since she was a girl.
She now has a successful dressmaking establishment and a

, school of dressmaking. Illustrated with diagrams.

SHALL I FARM? is a clear, impartial statement of
both advantages and drawbacks of farming, to help those who
have to decide this wnportanL-question. It warns you of dangers.
Swindles, and mistakes, tells now to start, equipment needed,
its cost, chances of success, how to get government aid, etc.

These booklets art 6x9 inches, and profusely illustrated.

Farm Journal POUR full years, t - i L £ _ _ * I M
with any one of these booklets . DOtD l O r } 1 . U U

The Booklet* in HOT HU KMntcfr-nfr wilfc Farm Journal.
Be sure to say WHICH booklet you want.

keys. It te
e for the young, to pre-
a turkey-rancn PAY.

What Our Folks Say About F. J .
" I have bad more help, encouragement and enjoy-

ment out of it in one year than I did. out of my other papers in ten
years," says CM-Persons. ' '' ' . ,

" It is a queer little paper. I have sometimes read •
it through and thought I was done with it, then nick it up again
and find something new to interest me," says Alfred Krogh.

"Farm Journal is like a bit of sunshine in our home. '
It is making a better class of people out of farmers. It was first >
sent me as a Christmas present, and I think it the choicest present
1 ever received/' says P. R. LeValley. 2

"We have read your dear little paper for nearly 40 !''
years. Now wedon'tnive on the farm any more, yet I still have a ,
hankering for tHe old paper. I feel that I belong to the family, rind "
every page.is as dear and familiar as the faces oT old friends/' says 1
Mrs. B. W. Edwards.

"I fear I neglect my business to read it. I wish it
could be in the hands of every fanner in Virginia," says W. S. Cline.

"I live in a town where the yard is only 15x If?
but I could not do without the Farm Journal," say * "
Carpenter. s

"I get lots of books and papers, and put them, aside '
for future reading. The only paper 1 seem to have in my bends '•
all the time is {farm Journal. I can't finish reading it. Can'tiVoa ,
make it less interesting, so I can have a chance at my other '

, papers?" writes-JohnSwatl. •; •vM .f

"If I am lonesome, down-hearted, or tired, I go to
Farm Journal for comfort, next to the Bible," says Mabel Hewitt. ,

"Farm Journal has a cheerful vein running through .
it that makes it a splendid cure for the "blues." When coming '
home tired in mind and body, I sit down and read it, and it seems
to give me new inspiration for life," writes G. E. Halderman.

"We have a brother-in-law who loves a joke. We
live in Greater New York, and consider ourselves quite citified, so
when he sent us the Farm Journal as a New Year's gift we nearly
died laughing. 'How to raise hogs'—we who only nse bacon ra
glass jars I 'How to keep cows clean'—when we Use condensed
milk even for rice pudding! 'How to plant onions'—when we •
never plant anything more fragrant than lilies of the valley. I
accepted the gift with thanks. Tor we are too well-bred to took a .

,_ thegif .... _ ,
gift horse in me mouth. Soon my eye
poem. I began to read it, then when, I

__iught by a beautiful
ited the Farm Journal •

i found my husband deeply interested in an article. Then my
oldest son began to ask, 'Has the Farm Journal come yet?' He is
a jeweler, ana hasn't much time for literature; but we gnd so much
interest and uplift in this fine paper that we appreciate our New
Year's gift mpre and more," writes Ella B. Burtman.

"/. received 'Corn Secrets' and 'Poultry Secrets,* •
and consider them worth their weight in gold," says w. G. Newall.

"What your Egg Book tells would lake a beginner
years to learn," says Roy Chaney.

"Duck Dollars is the best book I ever had on duck-
raising," says F. M. Warnock.

"If your other booklets contain as much valuable
information as the Egg-Boole, I would consider them cheap at
double the price," says F. W. Mansfield.

"I think your Egg-Book is a wonder," says
C. P. Shirey.

"The Farm Journal beats them all. Every issue has ;
reminders and ideas worth a year's subscription," writes
T. H. Potter.

"One year a^o I took another agricultural paber,
and it took a whole column to tell what farm Journal tells in
one paragraph," says N. M. Gladwiu.

"It ought to be in every home where there is a chick,
a child, a cow, a cherry, or a cucumber," says I. D. Bordus.

WILMEE ATKINSON COMPANY, PUBLISHERS FARM JOUBNAL. WASHINGTON SQUARE. PHILADELPHIA. r

Mill H i I l l

Special Combination Offer
..OF..

THE FULTON TIMES
The Times is regularly $1.00 a year. If you subscribe NOW we
can give you the Fulton Times for one year and the Farm Journal
FOUR years, with any one of the Farm Journal BOOKLETS,

ALL FOR $1.25
and to ev«iy subscriber whose order is received be-
fore the edition is exhausted, the publishers of the
Farm <FburnaI promise to send also their famous
ALMANAC, "Poor Richard Revived" for 1913, pro-
vided you WRITE ON YOUR ORDER, "If in tone

inse send the Almanac."
If you are now taking the Farm Journal, your

subsription ,will be MOVED AHEAD for four lul1
rears.

If y«n name no booklet, IFarm Journal will be Bent
for FIVE years.

To get BOTH papers, fill oat order herewith
and send It to us, NOT to the Farm Journal.

THE FULTON TIMES, Fulton, N. Y.

I accept your special offer. Please send me the
TIMES for one year and the FARM JOURNAL FOUR years,

with this booklet.

My name is

Address ^

-All For $1 .25

Are you now taking the Farm Journal?
(Write "Yes," or "No.")

,-jilî *...
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LITTLE STORIES OF SAVINGS

JIMMIE'S SURPRISE PARTY
A few days ago I overheard <&e Woman say to another, "And say, when

Jinirflie showed me his bank book with, $14.98 saved up, Iyras that surprised
I couldn't speak. ;, • •'

"He said he had made it all by chopping kindling, carrying up coal and
Winning errands for some of the folks that live down, the street from us.

"1 says) 'What are you going to do with it, Jhnmie?"

" 'Oh' he says, "I'll just keep putting it away in the Fulton Savings
Bank until I'm twenty-one and then I'll have enough to be my own boss.'"

Jimmie's money isn't idle; it's earning interest every three months.

That's one of the good thmgSatlput the money you put in the Fulton
Savings Bank. If you leave it theijfefprthree months or six monthsor a year
you find you have more to your crietlit than you put in.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

T H E FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor. if-

Issued every Wednesday from No.
66 South First street.,

A Republican organ devoted to the
propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest*
ol the Republican party in the city,
eoonty, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Per year r $l-0»
Six months ., 60
Three months . . . . . . . . ^ 25

Advertising rates on application, i
. Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday^;
Advertising copy must be in the oip
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at.
reasonable rates, quality considered*

IBntered aa second class matter, April
12, 1886, at the "postofflce at Fulton^
New York, under the act of Congress
Of March 3, 1879-1

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1913.

BOOST—FULTON—BOOST.
Really, friends, we've tried hard

to think of some other term
than "boost" with which to head this
column appropriately. The term is
objected to on general principles arid
on one ground in particular, i. e.,
it is not dignified, polished. The
term pleads guilty and yet refuses
to be shoved aside, cast aside, dis-
carded. No, sir. No matter how-
uncouth the term, no matter how
-we strive to get away from it by
seeking another more polished, re-
fined term, suddenly and persistent-
ly and unavoidably we find ourselves
repeating "boost, boost, boost."

Genti© reader,; assist tus in our
^perplexity. If you have hit upon a
snore appropriate term than "boost"
let's hear about it. We'll be tickled tq
death to be assisted.

made to .look into any of his criti-
cisms.

State Engineer eBnsel and Supt. of
Public WprksjPeck did not fiugre in
the highway investigation.

It was not until Assemblyman Hln-
man's startling revelations on the
floor of the Assembly that the
situation, was put up to Governor Sul-
zer in a way not to.be ignored; then

Albany, March 10.—It is the opin-
ion of those in position to know
that the real airing of the scandal
5n the highway department is just
beginning with the dismissal of Super:
intendent C. Gordon Reel by Governo
Sulzer.

For six months the air has been
full of rumors but specific evidence
of wrong doing was scarce.

Superintendent Real himself was
iae first to call attention to the
way.bushBeSfl wasc onducted.when he
"wrote a jeter to Governor Dix In
•Which he caUed attention to the fact
that through^J5eputy Siipreinfndent
of Highways Charles F. Foley who
had charge of tife maintenance and
repair of good roaW State Engineer
Bensel had been pushing the use of
questionable materialist high prices.

When Governor Dix \etired it was
understood.that this letter was turned
over to Governor Sulzer.

Deputy Foley resigned the last of
December when Superintends Reel
called him to Albany to account for
the expenditure of an appropriation
of $90,000 for good road work inWeat
©hester county.

In his letter to Governor Dis, Super
intendent Reel said;: "Th closing I
might say that? the state engineer's
office has added nothing to the worfc
of this commission but confusion, ex-
pense and delay and that in not a
single instance has any suggestion
been made toward economy, but on
the contrary, in every instance
questionable types of construction
and questionable materials have been
and are being advocated at increased
coat." . ' . ' . ' *

When the probe commission took
up highway matters its inquiry was
limited to Reel and no effort was

FOSTER THEATRE, |
At the Foster Theatre Saturday

matinee and
Salesman, a

night The Traveling
comedy by James

Forbes, author of The Chorus' Lady,
will be the attraction. T&e Traveling
Salesman, while primarily' a;"edtn'etly
of the broadest kind, has; also inter-,
woven in the plat a story of'much*
dramatic interest. Beth Elliott, the
station agent at Grand Crossing, is
the owner of a piece of land of
doubtful value, that i® known locally
as Eliott's stone pile. The taxes-are
overdue and Beth does not think it
worth while to protect her interests
at th» delinquent tax sale. Martin
Drury, a capitalist, is in possession
of information that the railroad com-

needs Beth'e land for some
contemplated improvement and. he ar-
ranges with Frank Aoyce, an admirer
of Beth'a, to buy in the property
and divide the profits. In the- mean-
time Bob Blake, the traveling sales-
man, arrives at Grand Crossing and
falls under the. spell of Beth's charm
at first sight. He remains in the
village over night and with Royce
and some traveling men a poker
game is started. During the progress
of the game Royce becomes intoxicat-
ed and boasts of the fortune, that

expect to realize out
of Beth's property. Blake

plans to frustrate their scheme and
with the assistance of a friend Bob
locks up Royce so that he will be
unable to attend the sale. "He buys in
the property as Beth's representaive
and turns it over to her. As a fitting
reward Beth promises to become Mrs.
Bob Blake and the play has the
proverbially happy ending. The; man-
agement of the company promises
an exceptionally good production and
cast. The part of Bob Blake will be
played by Karl Hewitt, who last sea-

i son starred in The Broken Idol. VeraReel's dismissal followed just
Hoofer's dismissal as state architect j wadsworth will be seen
followed the exposure of conditions o f B e t l l Elliott. Reserved
in his department.

In both instances the exposures
came not from the Governor's probe
commission but from the Republican
minority in the Legislature.

Now that th© Governor has dis-
missed Reel the question remains:

What is he going to do with Bensel
and Peck, Reel's associates on the
highway commission?

All of the allegations of graft in
the highway department have been
directed against the maintenance and
repair of roads, and how closely the
other two members of the commiesioi
are bound to the superintendent is
Qlearly set forth in section 170 of
th© highway law:

"Section 170. Commission to pro-
vide for maintenance and repair. The
maintenance and repair of state and
county highways, exclusive however
of the cost on maintaining and re-
pairing bridges having a span of five
feet or over, shall be under the di-
rect supervision and control of the

commission and they
therefor."

ehall be re

Is Governor Sulzer going to make a
complete job of his hou&ecleaning or
is he going to assume responsibility
himself for the work of the state
engineer and superintendent of pub-
lic works in conectio with repair wor

seats at
Roberts & Woods. West side at Van
Amburgs. Prices, 25, 25, 50, 75 cents
and $1.00.

BAIRD6 CORNERS.
Miss Leila Wnitfield Jeaves today

for a week's visit with friends at
DoldgevUIe.

Mrs. G. L. Mfller and eon are
spending a couple of weeks at Jor-
dan.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hudson; |rom
Fulton visited at Clarence Fajmer'a
Thursday.

John Clute has Bofd two 'of his
thoroughbred Holstein cows to;
Williams of Bowen's Crners.

The infant son of Mr. • and (Mrs.
Harry Laurence died at Phoentos^laat
Sunday. The foineral was h elds last
Wednesday at John Dugers at Little
Utica. Interment at Jacksonville
cemetery.

Mrs. Laurence was formerly a
resident of this place.

Robert Teall from Cornell came
home to attend the funeral of his
cousin, Harry Avery, last Thursday.

SOUTH GRANBY.
We had a real aid western bliz-

zard Thursday and Friday, but a
H. S. Elsworth, the New York Cen- j thaw all day Sunday settled the snow

so much there is quite a little bare
ground in the roads where there had

tral agent, was pleasantly surprised
Jast week when the mployes of the
Broadway passenger and, freight sta-
tion presented him with a fine travel-
Ing bag. Mr. Ellsworth has been ap-

been nice sleighing.
There has been much sickness a-

round for the last week or two. Mrs

LOCAL ITEMS

pointed superintendent of stations of i Alice Cook and children, Mrs. Fred Whieh" resulted in their
the Ontario division of the New York Lange, Miss Elsie Wilcox and Mrs. I Soon after the nuptial
Central wiLh offices at OBwego. Mr.
Sing-leton of Adams will be the Ful-
ton agent.

Eighteen births and seventeen
deaths are reported for the month
of February.,

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Paddack 6f
New! York visited at Dr. and Mrs. JL
P. Marsh's Sunday.

Ralph M. Hawkins has sold a half
interest in his hardware store to Ed-
ward Jenkins of Clifton Springs.

The Rev. Karl G. Heyne of Syra-
cuse will remain in charge of the
rectorate of the Zion Episcopal
church for the present. Several ap-
plications for the charge are bei#g
considered, bu no action will probably
be taken until after Easter.

At a meeting of th© Board of Pub-
lic Works Monday night the clerk
was authorized to advertise for bids
for a 750-gallon combination pow-
er street sprinkler, flusher and oil-
er. The proposition of changing the
grade in Oneida street was discussed,
but no action was taken.

—Young road mare for sale; will
work in heavy harness. F. D. VanWa-
genen, Inc. JGK

The police have been busy of late
caring for horses left hitched to poles
In the street to suffer from storms
So far the officers have found the
owners, or if not have placed the
horses in liveries, and no complaints
have been made. Friday a^team left
out in the cold suffered considerably
Many people of Fulton think it is a-
bout time a S. P. C. A, was formed
and some of the men that are cruel
to their horses prosecuted.

Sales made by Wbitaker & Bo*
gardus, Inc., include that of the tie-
sirabie home of Erwin T, Jones at
No. 318 Cayuga street to John N. Fol
ey. Leon R. Scudder has purchased
for a home the property of C. H.
Gardner at No. 701 Oneida stret.
They have sold to V. C. Lewis for
Frank L. Porter a desirable building
site at the corner of Third and Utica
streets, C. J . Parish has acquired a
132-acre farm through this agency
from C. C. Huson, and for Charles
Vogelsang they have sold to George
H. Fuller the twin houses at N,oa. 6*
and. 56 and Nos. 58 and 60 North
Fourth street, Mr. Fuller buying for
Investment.

Utoka tribe of Red Men is planning
for an extensive celebration in con-
nection with a meeting to he held on
Saturday, March IB, The second de>
gree will be worked on a large class.
Among the well known men who will
speak are Judge O'Connor of Utica,
J . R. Powell, H. J . Hulburt, Brooklyn,
Judge J . H. shaughnessey, Brooklyn,
great keeper of wampum; E. J . Body,
New York, great chief of records,
and W. D. Cheney, Syracuse, great
senior sagamore. Instrumental and
vocal music will be rendered and a
banquet will be served. At the last
meeting an American Indian, now a
resident of Hanibal, described Cua-
ter's last stand and also told some
reminiscences of Geronfmo, the noted
Indian outlaw.

City Judge Herbert Fanning has
rendered a decision in favor of the
plaintiff in the case of Mary Taylor
against Charles S. Taylor. Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor, who were married last
December, had some family difficultie

separation,
knot had

Chamberlain's Tablets for
tion.

For constipation, Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets are excels
e,nt Easy to atke, mild and gentle in
effect Give them a trial. For sale by
all dealers.

L. C.
WILL DO YOUR

Upholstering sasf
Furniture- Repairin

WITH PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT

Phone 1479 Shop 367 S. Third Street

Cynthia Lampraan have all been 111.
Mrs. Bertha Stege, Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Fisher and daughter Wilda
and Mrs. Anna Dickenson were all
in Syracuse Saturday a week ago.

Mr. John Stege's folks are getting
ready to move on to the place they
have bought near Cook's Mills.

Fred Andrews will work the place
known as the Willard Stewart, now
iccupied by Mr. Dewey, who will

move on to George Palmer's place
at West Granby.

John Rumsey has goae to Wolcott
Mr. and Mrs. William Butler and yOrce.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ouderkirk were
guests at Bert Ware's Sunday.

Lottie Andrews visited her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Austin
Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Lottie Cook came home from
caring for Mr. and Mrs. White Thurs-
day. They are some better. She was
called home by the sickness of her
son's wife/

Miss Marie Stege spent the.week
end' with her parents.

Mrs. Hattie Chapman, who visited
her sister in Hastings, returned, home
Thursday.

Mrs. Cora Rathbun spent a couple
of days last week at Elmer Fishers.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kelley, Syra-
cuse, were in town Sunday.

Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck, who Visited
her daughter in Sterling, returned
home last week.

Mr Charles Cook and family and.
Mr. Clarence TJpcraft und family were
callers at Elmer Cook's Sunday,

Mr. and Mrs. John Ouderkirk were
.over night guests at Stell Rumsey'9
Sunday. ;

*' Mt. James Sperbeck, Johnston, is
visiting ate brother Harlon.

been tied, the evidence showed Mr.
Taylor made his wife some nice pres-
ents, which included wearing apparel
After their honeymoon they separat-
ed, and Mrs. Taylor testified that her
husband also separated her from her
clothes, the presents he had given
her. Through her attorney, James R
Somers, M rs. Taylor sued her hus-
band for conversion and Judge Fan-
ning decided that full value should
be returned to Mrs. Taylor. This Is
only the start of the Taylor's diffi-
culties as Taylor has sued for a di

The Honey Lads' minstrel troope
home talent organization, held

New Hats
FOR SPRING

ARE IN

Stetson Soft and Stiff Hats
M a n y N e w S h a p e s . . . . . . $ 3 . 0 0 , $ 3 . 5 0

Suits to Order ;
Leave your measure now if you want it for Easter.

1000 Samples to Select From

$16 to $35

Ready-to-Wear Suits
New Spring Models

Norfolk Styles . . . $ 1 5 to $22

Made in Fancy Mixtures and Blue Serges

See Our $10, $12 and $15 Suits
We are leaders in the price.

S. Lipsky & Son
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

I

Dairymen I

Fulton Dairy Feed

is an honest, clean feed made from
good, sweet materials only, scienti-
fically blended and carefully mixed.
It excells any single unmixed grain
feed barring none. You cannot
praise it until you try and then you
cannot fail to praise.

For Sale by

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO., Fulton
J . A. McDONALD, Minetto
W. H. HIRT, PennellviUe
GEO. A. DOWN & SON, Brewerton
R. A. BRADT, Hannibal

rehearsal in. Park's hall Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock. The first part

circle hai been named. Harry O'Brien

will be interlocutor. The ends -will

be LeRoy and Pearl and VanBuren,

and McCullen.

A New Lot of 47c Books
Including the Following Titles:

"The Butterfly on the Wheel"
"The Chippendales"
"The Rules of the Game"
"The Prodigal Judge"

"Boughfeind Paid For"
"Chip ofthe Flying U"
"Torchy"
"The Prospector"

LASHE'RS BOOK STORE

.1 t^MuJ4' :k
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Advertising Space

" It is one thing to buy advertising space
but space itself is" of no value unless filled
with good live copy.

Now, every merchant has the best space in
the workhright at his front door which does
not cost him a cent and we have the good
live copy of proven value in every city in the
country for sale.

The electric sign and well illuminated
windows "Reach."

They increase the value of all your other
advertising.

We have Ispecial rates for electric adver-
tising and a lighting expert always at your
command.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

Mra Harriet Lnslt la crfQeiffly* Itf

Mr Fred Brown is visiting relative*
at Clayton. .

I .
Mr and Mrs George Moon have

moved to Syracuse

D A Northrup spent Monday at:
BaldwinsviUe. , !

Mrs; Lydla Burlinghoa Spent guBA
day at Syracuse. •/?•

tee Blva Guile is spending
week with Mends here,

Mr. 'William _
his residence into & two family house

Mra. Orren Wallace of Gilberts
Mills has_been_j spending several
weeks with Mrs. Fredl HillicS,,,. "

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Storehouse ana
Mr. and Mrs; Albert Morgan spent
Sunday at Charles Hess at Phoenix.

A missionary tea will be held in
the dining room of the First M, B.
church next Saturday, March IB, from
5 to 7:30 p. m.

John Hegstrum and Mies May Daw-
ley were married in, Mexico Monday!
Mr. Hegstmm is a shovel runner for
the Oswego Construction company in'
Fulton. After a brief honeymoon the'

live here.

m&

LOCAL ITEMS

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y,

Telephone 3510

A son has been born to Mr. i
Cteorge Lewis of Hannibal..

Hiss Ruth Smith entertained at
her home in Sixth street, last night in
honor of her birthday.

Attorney W. S. Hilllclt will address
the Borrowed Time club next M
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

TKe Rebeccab's realized about fifty
dollars for their piano fund from

t ; their supper pn Saturday night.

On Thursday evening the Syracuse
State League bowling team will
Meet the Onyx team on the Onyx al-
leys.

—2 Ford Touring cars. 1 Maxwell
roadster cheap; just overhauled. F.
B. VanWagenen, Inc.

Charles Vanderhayd«n was taken
to the Lee Memorial' hospital last
evening suffering from typhoid-pneu-
monia.

The Tuesday Afternoon Embroidery
dub met yesterday afternoon with
Mrs. Robert Bell. The next meeting
•will be held on March 26., with Mra.
S. D. Keller in Oneida street.

: At the meeting of the Pathfinder
Boat club Tuesday night it was d
tided to postpone the election of
officers indefinitely. The meeting
*ras held at the Citizens club.

The Board of Managers of the Lee
^Hospital held ite monthly business
Meeting last evening at the home
of Dr. Charles R. Lee in South
First street. The members of the
Women's Auxiliary met with the
•managers, • i ;

Miss 6. Beck of Syracuse has been
the guest of Mrs. John Richardson.

Mrs. Oliver Cross of South Gran-
by spent Saturday and Sunday with
Miss Jennie German.

Miss Rosa Mattfeson of Rochester
is the guest of her nephew and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Raymond.

Th© B. and S. Circle of the Fir*
M. E, church wil hold a food salt
this week Saturday, March 1&, a
Hawftin's hardware store.

—We can promise you definite* de-
livery dates on. Fords if you order
now. Towing car, $600; roadster,
$525. VanWageiien 's, Inc. xs

Mrs. J . B. Dix has returned to Ful-
ton after spending a week in New
York city attending the hair dresser's
convention and banquet.

Officers of the Volney Paper com-
pany nave been elected as follows

-..&*• Bnierick; ,yi&&fppesi;
dent, F. B. ijiita; secretary, A. <S.
Gage; treasurer, B. W. Bennett.

Captain Hannon's Barge CanaJ En
gineers won by a close margin th<
second bowling game in the series
with Penfield's Pets of the B. Z.
Opener Bag company on Onyx alleys
Monday night.

Lower Oswego Falls grange will
give an entertainment of motion pie-

thai

1 entered the firmH C Webb
of Whitaker &

H £ Allen "will move into his new
store m South First street on March
31

Mf and r Mrs William Merton of
Washington, D C , are visiitng friend
in Fulton.

Fulton Chapter, R. A. M , worked
the Royal Arch degree upon a class
of candidates last night.

.Agent John W. Stevenson of the
_ , , . American woolen mills has returned
Davis 4s converting toom a buaSnSsB_triB to .Chicago, :

Thomas McCullum has received an
offer froraLacona to manage the nine
representing that place. McColluin
formerly played on the Empire State
league team in this city and If the
team is revived he will probably re-
main here.

The Kings Daughters of the Firs'
Baptist church met at the home
Mra. E. E. Hart, No. 418 Oneida
street yesterday afternoon., Mrs. A.
Bmerick was in charge of the pro-

Edward Joelln of Clifton Springs
has purchased a half interest in the
Hawkins hardware store.

Hunter & Bogardns have leased the
Garret sales stables fop the holding
of public sales of Hplstein cows.

Aft. its next meeting, March 21,
the Fulton Chamber of Commerce.will
enjoy a spaghetti supper, served in
Italian style. Frank Massaro will be
in charge.

Policeman Thomas Alnut is ill at
his home in Pratt street. Officer
Pare is taking his place as night offi-
cer. Patrolman Brannlgan is recover-
ing from a recent illness.

Miss Stowell, a teacher at the
High Bchool, is seriously- ill with ap-
pendicitis at the Lee Memorial hos-
pital. She. was taken ill at the Broad
way station and removed to the hos
pital.

Kinemacolor pictures were shown
for the first time in Fulton Sunday at
the Quirk. No less- than 1400 i
the first appearance cf the colored
films. Much interest was Bhown in
the Scott antarctic pictures also.

gram, and an interesting- meeting was
held.

The Daughters of

Syracuse university aiumnl of Oe
wego county held a reunion at th<

j hotel Pontiae at Oswego last night,
the American T l l i s w ^ s the first meeting of the

Revolution held their monthly meet-
ing Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. L. F. Sears, No. 208 Worth
street,. Miss Alice Schencfe was the
leader and the topic discussed was
the French and Indian wars.

On Wednesday evening, March 26,

county alumni in an effort to form
a permanent organization and to hold
annual banquets.
len of this city
the local delegation.

Friday was the busiest day County
Treasurer Kandt has had since he

Attorney John Cul
was in charge

w e n t into office, as a number of col-
the Eastern Star, will give a grand I l<*-' t o r* from the various towns were
baU in Church-s hall. The committeejin settling their, accounts. The rush

of business was caused by several
Mrs F L C a y , Miss Eteie G u , ° r « » » • arriving at the same time,
Mrs, H. S. Orchard, Mrs. E. M.- An-1 w h e n <»»* c a n usually furnish enough
derson, Miss Steven*, Messrs. W. H.: t i n e a s for one day. However, they
Hornibroak and E-A. Putnam. '< <-

-Elizabeth Chapter, No. 106, Order of i
d I l

in charge of the affair consists of j
Mrs F L Cary, Miss Eteie Guile,;

1 were.all, taken, care of very satisfac-
,., . | teril^. Thosawho settled, |n full yes-

?ft»e engagipnieni|; ' ^{ Miss- Eva, ^lin- • terday* -̂ wej*e: Rowlan B. Stanton of
gerland, a teacher in the High, school j-Amhoyi'BJdward Moray of West Mon-

roe, Fred Curry of Redfield, Robert
Grannifi of Gonstantia and. Fred Rowe

to E. R. Brady, of New .York '
been announced. A party was give
by Miss Ethel Everett at the home
of Miss Myrtis Gilbert, Nor 101 B.
Fourth street, and about ten friends
were present, including Miss Slinger-
land's sister from Fayetteville. The
engagement was announced by pull-
ing bunches of roses from the center
of the dining table a& the guests
were seated for luncheon. In each

ture films of Niagara Falls and New I x , „ . 4

_ , ' bouquet was an envelope.all but one
containing the names of the engaged
couple and the remaining one contain
Ing Miss Slingerland's engagement

York zoological gardens and others
in Church's hall Thursday evening,
at 8 o'clock. All grangers, and theii
friends are invited. William C. Hub.
bard, master of the grange, is in
charge of the arrangements.

A^va meeting of the Municipal
Civil Service Commission Tuesday
evening it was decided to hold
physical examination on March 27
for the position of regular fireman
and mental examinations on Aferil 2.
A communication was received from
the State .Civil Service Commissioner
stating that the sixth annual meeting
of the National, Assembly of Commis-
sions would be held in New York
June 12 to 14.

FOSTER THEATRE

March 15th
JAMES FORBES COMEDY

Saturday Matinee
and Night . . .

THE

SALESMAN
15-PEOPLE—15

With Karl Hewitt and Vera Wadsworth
Syracuse Critics say Excellent

Cortland Critics say Fine.Production.

P R I C E S : 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1 .00

of Boylston. Several others made
partial settlements.

Supreme Court Justice Emerson on
motion of H. L. Gilntan, Attorney lor
Alexander Ste^e, has confirmed the
report of Referee F. G. Spencer in
the divorce action Instituted by Mr.
Steele against hie wife, Carrie A.
Steele. The case was tried before
Spencer last December, and the ref-
eree, after hearing the evidence, re-
ported to the court that Mr. Steele
was entitled to an absolute divorce
and the custody of his two children,

Edison Lamphere, who lives west Robert and Carrie. Mr. Steele named
of Fulton, and' Mrs. William Cook

ring.

of Fulton were called to Oswego Sat-
urday to appear as- heirs to an estate
in. England involving thousands that
is to be settled. The local heirs
were notified that they were wanted
by an. item In The Herald, which
stated that Chief of Police Richard-
son of Oswego had, received a letter
from W. A. Stewart of Ryegate,
Montana, asking for heirs of John,
Lyman, Isaac and Leonard Carpenter,
heirs of Roger Carpenter and also
the heirs of Mercy Pemberton,
daughter of Roger Carpenter. Th©
letter to Chief Richardson stated
that Mrs. W. A. Stewart was a Car-
penter and that the other relatives
would have to he found to settle the
estate In England, now wanted by
the British government upon which,
to build a fort. Besides the heirs a-
round Fulton, there are several ii
Oswego, as the family of Carpenters
located in this county in the early
daya near Hannibal and Oswego,
wh'ete1 they><*wned'large tracts, of for

'est * The \jpieittbers oi
in the letter to thV police chiel were
well fenown peopl$ near Hannibal, an-
even,';now there is fy hamlet fenown as
Pember*B Corners: .ajj$fc an old school
house stands there. At this place
the Carpenters - and Pembew owned
nearly all the land for miles- around,
and it was here that one of the first
large anple orchards was started. The
orchard, which.. has been added to of
and is one of the best fruit! lands in
tlie county. Mercy Fember,; daughter
of Roger iCarpenter,,. was grandmother
to Edison Lamphere and Mrs. Wil-
liam Cook, and aside froin several
heirs in Oswegp ••„ these two are the
nearest r/elatives1' aiind will come in
for a large share of the proceeds^ of
the sale of the estate, which is iix
the Court of Chancery in Bngland
now-,1' *

Verne Bishop, a boarder, as co-re-
spondent. Mrs. Steele denied the
allegations of infidelity and the case
was stubbornly contested throughout.
Both parties are well known in Phoe-
nix and Fulton, Mr. Steele being at
present assistant shipping cl-erfc at
the Granby Pulp and Paper company'
mill.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution convened at the home of
Mrs. F. L. Sears Monday afternoon,
March 10. The usual ritualistic ex-
ercises concluded, much routine busi-
ness was transacted. Miss Alice
Schanck had charge of the program
and gave* us a fine account of
conclusion of the French &nd Indian
war, intensely interesting1 to, ue
it concerned our own vicinity. The
troops and transports traversed our
beautiful Oswego river, touching the
outlet of Lake Neahtawanta and Bat-
tle Island, so called from the1 circum-
stance of a batle fought there in 17-
56, by the English under Colonel
Bradstreet and the French with, their
Indian allies. The old stocfeades are
entirely obliterated—nothing; left to
remind ue of the barbaric p&St. De-
licious refreshments were served by
our hostess. Adjourned to meet with
Mrs-'F. E. Goodjoa, April 14, Mrs.V.
W.'Shattuck, leader. Subject: Con-
diJon of Indian tribes at close of
wasv

Th^ Mother's Favorite.
A cough medicine for children shou
t pleasent to take. It should be

eftectua. Chamberain's Cough Remedy
is a of this and i s the mother/a favor-
ite everywhere. For aa© by a deaers.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BAIK Ftd/TON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

^United States County of Oswego

State of New York City of Fulton

Wm NOT FOR YOU ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

When Spring
Comes

and

The [Furnace
Is Out

Then

GARLAND
COPPER COIL

WATER HEATER

What About
Hot Water?

GAS
of Course

Let us hear from you as to your
requirements. We will have the
Heaters Ready for you--CIRCULAT-
ING, INSTANTANEOUS or AUTO-
MATIC—whatever you decide you
need.

The Gas Company
PHONE 198

, ' i,

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
1 12 ONEIDA STREET

On Monday, March 31st
WE WILL OPEN OUR NEW STORE AT

53 South First Street

In the meantime we are offering some very attractive
bargains in all lines of groceries.

_ Call us on Phone 32

Bargains in Automobiles
One 1913 Hupmobile Touring Car

One New International 1-Ton Truck, water cooled
One New International 1-Ton Truck, air cooled.

The above are all new and will be sold AT ONCE, regardless of coat.
We also have the following second-hand cars, all in first class shape and at
prices that will sell them :

i
Four 40 h. p. National Touring Cars One 32 h. p. Pullman Roadster

One 40 h. p. Velie Touring Car One 30 h. p. Mitchell Roadster

One 36 h. p. Elmore Touring Car One Ford Roadster.

Also 1911 Indian 4 h. p. Motor Cycle, Price $60.

BaldwinsviUe Garage
BaldwinsviUe, N. Y. 3-»6

Attorney Lewis Rice has been in
New York on business.

Miss Alice Cook was in Oswego Sat
iirdty.

Miss Adeline Baker is visiting in.
Syracuse.

Fourteen hunting licenses have been
taken tml

i~ K
V *

4^i&u^ KL& •it. t
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Lehigh Valley Coal
We can supply you all sizes of this
best coal of the earth

: , • - N O W

E. E. HART, Phone 400
FUL TON, Y.

AFTER INVENTORY
You will increase your stock and need additional insurance.

We write the right kind.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
INSURANCE - - REAL ESTATE

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayugas Is. Phone 97

TWO REASONS
Why You Should Eat

CRT'S I
BREAD 1

—BECAUSE it is made in the most sanitary shop in
northern New York.

—BECAUSE it's the best bread anywhere.

BORT'S ROYAL, 10c
BORT'S BLUE RIBBON, 5c

ALL GROCERS

REFUSES TO TAKE

Low Colonists' Fares
( *o the West, Southwest, Colo-

rado^ California, British Colum-
bia and Pacific Coast Points.
Tickets on sale daily, March
14th to April 14th.

Winter Excursion
Fares

toCalifornia, Florida and other
fHtominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

I ConiutFtocal ticket agent* for time ~~
[ <o& trains,.and otfcer infonnation.

MECH A NO-THERAPY
Scientific Medical Manipulation, Swedish
IfiovementB, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
jEestivet Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy,
Turki&h, Russian and Medicinal Baths.

•--Constipation, Eheuiaatism, Neuritis and
„ »H netvoue diseases a specialty).

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.

Syracuse,N. Y.

2 to 4 by appointmet

THE QUIRK.
If press opinions couat for anything

Kibble and Martin's production of
Uncle Tom's Cabin, which will be
seen at the Quirfc Theatre on Wed-
nesday, March. 19 has caught the pub-
lic fancy. The theatres where the
offering has- been made are said to
have been crowded at every perfor-
mance and no reasonable doubt re-
mains that business on the season
will reach a figure that will astonish
the dramatic world. For a play hold-
ing the stage for over fifty years
within which, period not a singlejgea-
son has elapsed during which it was
entirely absent from the theatre. Un-
cle Tom's Cabin still exhibits wonder-
ful vitality. Scorned, ridiculed and
rejected of the elect In the more im-
portant theatre a few years ago, it

now ensconced In the very homes
of art and thousands are weeping
and laughing over its various inci-
dents nightly. I doubt whether there
has ever been so -lavish and adequate
a production, of this play as that
which Kibble and Martin will bring
(to our city. The scenes which are
displayed could not easily be im-
proved. Each pictures the reality as
closely as paint and canvass/'w'ill
permit, and the stage perspective is
so deep that the effect is exception-
ally pleasing. The company is also
worthy of its environment. So many
actors of pleasing reputation have
never before been seen engaged1 to-
gethr in this play, The moat pleas-
ing chorus of twenty colored men an
women is a decided novelty, and at
all points Kibble and Martin have
made plain what brains, money and
energy can accomplish.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Highway Supt. Bee! Says Gflier
TwlCoiiissToiisrs Have

Equal Responsibility.

In a Protest to the Probe Committee
He Names State Engineer Bense! and
Superintendent of Public Works
Peck.

Albany. March 11. •C. Gordon Reel,
state superintendent of highways, has
given notice that he does not propose
to shoulder tlie entire burden of blame
for the wholesale sraft in the construc-
tion of highways as specifically charg-
ed by Minority Lender Hiuman in hiw
speech m tin; iisseiulj'.v.

Without uuoVrtnkfrig to deny any of
the charges. Mr. Keel says that State
Engineer John A. Bensel and Duncan
W. Peck, state superintendent of pub-
lic works, the other two members of
the present highway cftrnmission, are
Just as much to blame aa he for any

tjons of Hie law in.- relation to
construction work or maintenance con-
tracts.
Bensel'and Peck Kept In Background.

Tbus far nil of the operations of
the governor's probe '•ommisslon have
lerved to keep BeuseJ and Peck in the
background and left Heel to face the
music. Kensel- Is an elective officer,
and Peck was roap-pohited by Gover-
nor Sulzer *ts flomi as he took office.

In reai>[><>intiug him the governor
said Peck bari made some enemies, but
gave him a Wemi bill of health and an-
nounced that iu future he would con-
fine himself to administering the af-
fairs of the department of public-
works. The governor also managed to
disseminate the idea that in the future
Bensel would (.-online himself to his
duties as state engineer, ae the high-
way department was to be a single
headed departnit'iii.

Same Old Commission.
The highwuy law tlmi vvâ  enacted

during Governor Dix's administration
and under which all of the abuses com-
plained of occurred i.s the highway law
today, and the highway eonirnisslon
that awarded contrncts nod had charge
of tbe work is the same commission
that is In charge of this work today.

When the prude commission began;
looking into the affairs of the highway*
commission Superintendent Heel was
the object of their special attention,
the other two members of tbe commis-
sion sticking closely to the business
of their other offices, and Iieel didn't
relish It, as It he#an to look very much
aa though lie was going to be the
"goat"

Reef Objects to Being the Goat.
When the Htuuuui exposure cami' in

the assembly, wiih iremized charges
of graft in twenty-nine specific- con-
tracts, Superintendent Reel apparently
earae to (he conclusion that he hud
carried the highway burden alone just
as-long as he could, and he has sent a
protest to the probe commission com-
plaining of the manner in which he
has been singled out and reminding
them that the affairs of the highway
department were directed by Messrs.
Bensel and Peck.

Makes Whole Commission Responsible.
Mr. Reel's protest has the merit of

being sustained by the highway law,
section 170 of thiit law providing that
the maintenance and repair of state
and county highways "shall be under
the direct supervision and control of
the couimi.sMion and they shall be re-
sponsible therefor."

Thiw is a point that the probe win-
mission has refrained from bringing
out, but Mr. Keel's protest makes it
perfectly elenr that three Democratic
officials instead of one are involved
in the highway scandal.

Mr. Reel says that the affairs of the
highway department were directed by
the highway commission, composed of
State Engineer Beimel and Superin-
tendent of Public Works Peck and the
superintendent of highwifys, and that
he only signed contracts upon the rec
ommeudation of the first deputy super-
intendent of the highways, who re-
signed several months ago; that sup-
plemental agreements, which the com-
mittee criticised, were authorized by
the highway law; that tbe department
of maintenance and repair was reor-
ganized by him in order to avoid spe
cial agreements under which the pay
of the contractors, was in excess of the
stipulated price under the contract.

Taken altogether, it looks as though
Mr. Keel's protest is likely to make a
very bad matter very much worse Tor
the governor and his administration.

THE END OF THE PROBE.

Plenty of Work For It to Do, but Money
Is Running Low and Democrats Don't
Want It Any Longer,
Albany, March 11. — The governor's

probe commission, which after a brave
start petered out absolutely as an in-
vestigating agency, is about to give
up its official life.

The first week of the commission's
existence proved that there was uo
Lack of material for a first class shake-
up throughout the state department.
The testimony taken was remarkably
Interesting;

Before the commission had been ii:
operation loim orders came up frm,

New \orit to put cue Diuh.es. on ana
the commission slowed *up The chair-
man of the commission, John N. Car-
lisle, kicked He hud declared him
self for a straight out investigation
and he wanted to carry it on. But in
addition to Mr. Carlisle the commis-
sion contained two ' Tammany men,
Delaney and Lynn, and it had a Tam-
many secretary, W- F. Clark, who is
suspended just at present for being
-tangled^up-in, the -latest Tbaw scandal,
and what Mr; Carlisle said did not go
very far. The commission continued
its sessions, but they lacked the splci-
ness of the early days' and were devot-
ed ehiefly to letting the heads of the
atatejtepailmen.tsj.ell-what they want-
ed and what they were doing. There
wtia little or no cross examination un-
less the witness happened to be "in
bad" with the Sulzer administration. ~

Still, In spite of the Innocuous char-
acter of ita later operations the com-
mission never has been able to get
back Into the (food graces of the ad-
ministration. While there is plenty
of work in the way of investigation, it
is not going to ask for more money
to carry on the work, and its original
appropriation Is about gone. If it did
ask for more money it is very doubt-
ful if the Democratic majority In the
legislature would let it have it

The commission has taken off the lid
of various savory brews, but it has
closed It quickly,, permitting only a
dainty whiff to reach the nostrils of
the public. The commission has ex-
pressed no sorrow that its labors are
about to terminate.

The commission, in the view of the
Tammany leaders, misapprehended its
functions and instead of confining it-
aelf to examining the departments and

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice is given to
,,an persons having claims against 6r-
delia B. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that tiey
are required to present the same
with the vouchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street. Borough of 'Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the 16th day
of April, 1913.

GEORGE W. FIEIJ3,
5> Executor

Notice to Creditors
la Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller,. Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims, against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of
Fulton ia said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
towg_oj[ ..Schroeppel, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of April, 1918. ;

Dated this 14th day of October A.
D., 1912. i

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor, '
Office and Post Office Address, ,

9 S. First street, Pulton, N. Y- :

4.17-1913

Notice to Creditors
recommending how they might be cou- j In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

i ffi dducted with greater efficiency and
economy undertook to draft the ap-
propriation bill. On the witness stand

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
&t Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-

that they could not have this and could
not do that and the like "because we
are not ffoing to give yon the money."

On the other hand, demands have
been made from all parts of the state
that the highway department be thor- j
oughly investigated. Enough has been
brought out to show that the state's
money has been wasted and that the !

original notion nf merely drawing the]
mantle of oblivion over the past and
promising to "be gonaJ"' in the future
will not satisfy the people of the state,
but that If the highway grafters are
not exposed and punished the Sulzer
administration will be held responsi-
ble. The trouble Is that most of the
graft was secured by men who had
the indorsement of the various county
Democratic organizations, and some
of the favored contracting companies
were even composed of men high in
Democratic organisation counsels.

R. Loomis, late of the town of Pal-
ermo in said County, deceased, that
they tire required to exhibit the same,
with, the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
eaid deceased In the town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913. „

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor ,J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Loomis, deceased.

HAD LETTER FROM GOVERNOR
When Ha Went to Matteawan to Do

Publicity Work For Harry Thaw.
Albany, March 11.—That Governor

Sulzer gave to Alfred Henry Lewis,
who had been employed to do publici-
ty work In the Interests of Harry K.
Thaw, fuii authority to go through
the Matteawan State Hospital For
Criminal Insane and nee such inmates
as he chose is the latest development
in the latest Thaw scandal.

When Dr. John W. Russell, the su-
perintendent at Matteawan, was be-
fore the probe commission and was in-
terrogated on the subject of having
had a bribe offered to him for the re-
lease of Thaw he said that William
F. Clark, the secretary of the probe
commission, had heen to Matteawan
and had stated that the governor
would like to see Thaw released.

body else made that statement it is
absolutely untrue."

Dr. James V. May, president of the
state hospital commission, stated that
Clark had called upon him and in-
formed him that it was the governor's
desire that Thaw be released. I

Dr. Russell stated that Thaw was!

the most troublesome prisoner in the !
state; that with hfs ability to hire brib-
ers and perjurers he was In position
to make the life of the superintendent
of Matteawan a burden and that aa
soon as the inquiry was completed he
was going to resign. He resigned the
next day.

Later it developed that Thaw's agent
had given a check for $100 to cover
the expenses of William F. Clark to
XJtica In the interest of Thaw and had

Notice to Creditors
in Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York.notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are reguired to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of. the said James W.K.Loomi8
hi the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J . Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W,

K. Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of tbe city of

they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Rice & Pendergast, 75 South Firet
St., in the city of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
befoire the 15th day o-f August, 1913.

Dated UJIB 10th day of February,
A. D... 1913.

Mabel Root,

Administratrix.

and such, of, you as are under ttas
age of twenty-one -years are required
to appear by your general guardian,
if you have one; or if you have jume,
to appear and apply for on© to. be
appointed; or, in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act" for
you in the proceeding. •

, In testamony whereof, We
have caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court of
the County of Oswego to

.- h& .hereunto_affixed, _ ..
(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of pur
said County of Oswego, at
the City of Oswego, in tto
said County, the 17th day

1 of February, A. D., 1913.
Torrey A. Bail,

Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the. terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of Is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.
• Fourth - Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and traas*
action of other criminal business a&d
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals apd trials,
and- other proceedings withont a
Jury, will also be"held as'tdHows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when O>
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m. • \

Dated, Oswego, N. Y.. Dec. 15, 1999
LOUIS C. ROWB.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswago, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sor-
rogate's office In the city of OSwa.
go, at 10 o'clock, &. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of tbe days abovo
appointed falls on a holiday the Cenrt
trill be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
con&iMenjt with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience in the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. X.

CASTOR1A
For Infants and

The Kind You Have Always BougH
Bears the

Signature of <

Citation to Prove Will.
™ B PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Nancy Mason, wid
ow, Maple Ave., Albion, Mich.;Athel
Byer Coy, Irondequoit, N. Y,, Rada
Byer SMell, Mount Morris N Y •
G r a c e M a s o I 1 C o w m g > j^^ M a s o n

Alfred Henry Lewis said he was
asked to see Thaw and if he thought
the slayer of Stanford White was sane
to write articles to that effect. He
was to be paid for his articles and his
expenses.

Lewis got into Matteawan on a let-
ter written to Dr. Russell by Gover-
nor Sulzer in January in which Dr.
Russeli was requested to give Mr.
Lewis such opportunities as he desired
to see the inmates. Thaw was the
only Inmate Lewis desired to see and
the only one that he saw.

The letter, which is on file at the
Matteawan State hopital, or was last
week, reads as follows:
State of New York, Executive Chamber.

Albany, Jan. &, 1913.
Mr. John W. Russell, Superintendent,

Matteawan State Hospital, Fiahkill-on-
^udson, N. Y.:
My Dear Sir—This note la to Introduce

Inmates or look into any matters regard-
Ing the management of your institution.
Very truly, youra,

WILLIAM SULZER.
When Dr. Russell resigned as super-

intendent at Matteawan it was' stated
that Governor Sulzer was preparing to
demand his suspension pending an in-
vestigation of the charges that an at-
tempt had been made to bribe him.

whose several places of residence
are unknown and cannot after reason'
aible diligence and diligent inquiry
for that purpose be ascertained, heirs
at-law and next of kin of Amos T.
Maaon, late of the Town of SchroepJ
pel, in the County of Oswego, Newj
York, deceased, greeting;:

Whereas, Burr T. Mason, the Exe-'
cutor named in a certain. Intrument i '
writing, purporting to be the last,
WILL and testament of said Amos T. £
Mason, late of the Town of Schroep-
pel in the County of Oswego., and
State of New. York, deceased, wuft
relating to both real and personal";
estate, has lately made application1'
to the Surrogate's Court of our Coun-
ty of Oswego, to have said instru-;

ment in writing proved and record-
estate: You and each of you are,"!
therefore, hereby cited to appear be.'
fore the Surrogate of the County of->
Oswego, at his office in the City of
Oswego, in the said County of Oswe-
go, New York, on the 14th day of
April; 1913, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon of *hat day; then and there
to attend the probate of said will,

If you own but one cow you may
use her entire milk, cream and i
butter product You might use
more or you might sell some
i! you had more. I! you own
a nerd you would sell more.
Kow-Kure adds production.
Production adds to the bank
account.**You own cows '
for profits Kow-Kure
brings "greatest profit."
If you cannot buy from
dealer,send direct Our
free "COW MONEY"
Booklet tells a lotof
things the cow
owner should
know. Write for
it and see what
cow owners say
about Kow- '

ts a cow)

Kow-Kure

cannot help,

better sell her.

;IATIO»>
JNorwioh,N.Y.

U">\L\a
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READ THIS
Xkeat Reduction Sale of

Diamonds, Watehes, Jewelry, Silverware, China, etc.
In order to reduce our lar^e stock of goods—and to make room for our New Spring Goods—We

have decided to give the cft&B@g& of Fulton and surrounding country the benefit of this great reduction.

THINK OF IT!

25
25
20
20

per
per
per
per

cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.

on
on
on
on

$ilver Plated

Silver Plated
Solid Silver
Watches and

Flat Ware

Hollow Ware . «

Jewelry. ,;i

20
20
10

A

per cent.
per cent.
per cent.

few goods the

on Cut Glass and China
on Umbrellas and Clocks
on Diamonds.
companies will not allow us to discount.

Thfe Sale Will Commence Saturday, IVfarch 15th and Positively Close April 1st

DON'T MISS THIS SALE—At these prices it will pay you to secure your gifts for next Christmas.

OH YES! THE PLACE |S AT 21 FIRST STREET

G. B. FARLEY. The Jeweler

'V

SPRING STYLES IN NEW YORK. I by way of relief. Another flower hat

Melange of Colors—Balkan Embroid
eriee—Printed Fabrics as Trifnrhlng
—Hat and Shoe Fashions.

built all of dê ip win© colored crush
rosee, has a( arrow velvet brim, .and
a- full.,flaring bow of wina, colored
tittlle wired to preserve its outline.

Ribbon Trimmings.
Ribbons are mote used for all sorts

Of trimmings- pi
6©aBpa's past,
have been wo:
Spring straws
picot, edged
printed ribb
fashions,
mourning

.n for many
trimmed

all winter, and new
are garnished with

rfre, brocaded andf1

in a variety of smajt
of the best loakjng

seen recently was an
oval, shape with a low round crown
of fine Milan straw with a circle of
moire ribbon and wired flat, out-
standing lops at the back a little to
the. left side. The crowns of many of
the straws are nearly or completely
covered with fancy ribbon which te
made into a smartly shaped bow, oUu<* >ui.u
that sets well "out^beyond the hat] silk show
and is kept shapley with ribbon

ing depends on securing the right
outlines; The Spring models of War-
ner's rustproof corsets,. Just'sent out.

FULTON HJGH SCHOOL
PUBLIC RHETORICAL®

Public rhetoricals will be held in
show those authoritative lines which: the assembly room of the high school
insure a correct silhouette however on Friday afternoon, cmmencing at
simple the dress may be. The hand- 1:30 o'clock. The program follows:
somest gown hangs limp and shape-
less if the corset is not in harmony
with fashionable lines and a simple! Scenic New York
get up has an air of style if worn

Wants a Beyond Somewhere
Helen Seymour

;ell modelled figure.
Sujt Lines,

modified draperies on
are narrow at the

often slashed- to give

Margaret Merriam
The Church of the Best Licks

Ernest Graves
The Little Green Tents

Elizabeth Frazier
The Denominational Garden

and incidently—1 Mary Musgrave
:tiest possible footwear. The Seven Wonders of the

away and short, ex- World
of the Russian, blouse
often, come nearly to

Georgia nna Koch
Buciks

but the verj young girl I _ Robert Oifford
them much shorter. Fancy; Gossip

ita and more elaborate gowne ofj Mary Webb
endless diversity of How Gavin Birse Put it to Mag

'ireldraped effects, swirls- that neverthe Lawnie

feathered tribe had been taken away.
Mr. Cook was puzzled. No tracks of
humans were found leading to and
from the chicken yard except in the
path made by Mr. Cook himself. In-
deed, it appeared from the fact that
chicken feathers Uttered the ground
and chicken blood stained the earth,
while no evidence of ingress or e-
gress, that the chickens had been
caught up, shaken out of their feath-
ers, their blood spilled and their
flesh devoured in air. i

Mr. Cook decided to test out an
idea. He set a box trap ancL-̂ tof
next morning' he had a catciT Mis-
tress Fox and "her two wee cubs now
languish in
Cook's barn,
disappeared.

durance vile\ in Mr.
No more chickens have

Makers of McCall Patterns.

Sew York, March 11.—The peneten
tia| season, came In betimes this year
and Easter Is likely to arrive in
blustery we&Ttar, but nobody knows
about that, and preparations are un-
derway oil all sides for an unusually
long Spring season, when all one's
aew clothes will get plenty of service

Hats Already Worn.
Straw bats are already much worn

though, they have topped fur envel-
oped costume lately, when the ther-
mometer has done its best to fail to
real winter depths. Shapes are
small. The little Oriental cap styles
i/t the winter are reproduced in softly
draped straw, and silk crowns and
straw brims are a veritable fad Just
now. As, always at this transition per-
iod flower hats are much in evidence
A titfla round crown shape covered
in deep purple violets, lias an aig.
rette of small half opened deep pink
roses and a strap of velvet at one sld '

concealed in the loops.
Concealed Melanges.

(/** \ Color mixtures or "melanges"
( thy fashion sharps term them, i

f perhaps the prominent note of the
new- Spring fixings. Ostrich feathere
especially are dyed like Joseph's
coat. Often as many as three
four contrasting tones will be used
in one not overlong plume and the ef-
fect to very fetching Contrasting
coat linings are the proper note, not
blended contrasts but the strong ef-
fects now known as "Balkan " Flow-
ered and figured silks are reckoned
very smart for linings, even the par-
rots and foliage designs of the up-
holstery counter are seen in these
printed silks.

Discretion* Needed.
Discretion is more than ever need-

ed when fashion offers a color pal-
lett in Balkan lines. Just a touch of
the brilliant fabrics must show and
no Wre . If the coat Is figured,
checked or striped the lining is plaTa
though it may ne of gayest hue; red,
yellow or Labrador blue, which is
the color of the chicory flower, a
clear purplish blue not dark nor yet
light in tone Cretonnes and silks
printed in all over cretonfie patterns
are very much used for reveres, -ves
tees and suit trimmings, and just a
dash of the vivid mixtures of color
found in Oriental designs. Is used
somewhere or even the most demure
ly Quakerish get-up

The Dress Problem-
The whole problem of good

less give the narrow caught up line Reba Switzer
at the foot, and1 girdles and sashes | pro and Con
playr. a very important part in
smart effects seen.

Verona Clark.

the

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children relieve FeveriBliness, Head-
ache, Bad Stomach, Teethins Dis-
orders, move and regulate the Bow-
els and destroy worms. They break
up colds In 24 hours Used by math-
era for 22 years. All druggists, 25c.
Sample FREE. Address, A S. Olm-
sted, LeRoy, N. T. 3-5

PTOMAINE.

Family Was Stricken Suddenly and
1 Violently Sunday.

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs William
Elder and their daughter, Mrs. J . J
Little and her three children were
thrown into violent illness by what
is supposed to have been ptomaine
poisoning. Dr. E. A. (Madman and
Dr. B. W. Schlappl worked inces
santly and tirelessly over the suf-
fering victims and succeeded in sav-
ing the lives of all. All the victims
are still weak

How to account for the condition
of thg family is a problem. The mo-
lasses for a molasses cake was taken
from a tin can and this Is. the only
circumstance that can be hit upon
as the probable cause

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward lor any case of Catarrh that ca:
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J . CHENEY &CO., Tbledo.O.
We, the undersigned have known

F. J . CHENEY for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fln-
nanciaUy able to carry out any obliga
tions made by hi& firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh, Cure, is taken inters
ally, acting directly uqon the blood
and; mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials: sent free. Price 75 cts
per, bottle. Sold by aft Druggists.

Tajte Hall's Family Pills for con-
tipapon.

MUSICAL.

Will be Given In Salvation Army Hall
A musical entertainment will be

given in Salvation Army hall on Fri-
day evening. Following is the pro-
griimr

this week for the Easter vacati<SttT •Jastrumental quartette"—March Cele-

Theodore Foster
The King's Confession

Mary Hunter
The Great College-Circus Fight

Eugene Oushman
Sockery Setting a Hen

Joseph Rogers

SCHOOL NEWS ITEM.
The amount apportioned to the

public schools of Fulton by the State
Education department for teacher's
wages for the year 1913 is % 6,426,

J . Jflliaflat* of Rochester has been
engaged: by the Board of Education
as architect for the Sixth ward gram
mar school. • . * ,,

The city schools close on Friday of

They open again Tuesday, March 25.

A Pleasant Physic
When, you want a pleasent physic

glva Chamberlain's Stomach and.
Liver tablets » 'rial. They are mild
and gentle in their action and always
produce cathartic effect For sale by
all Dealers

MISTRESS FOX

And Her Three Cubbies Now In bur-
ajice Vile.

William Cook of South Fifth street
has been missing chickens from his
chicken cop Morning after morn-
ing during the past few. weeks Mr.
Cook has gone to the chicken coop

OVER 6S YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

inndsomelr Illnstmte4 wee*-!;. Largest dr .

£ COi88""0"*""- New York

bre.
Concertina solo—Adjutant Barrett.
Vocal quartette—Jesus Lover; tune,

In the Gloaming,
Instrumental quartette—Popular mel-

odies^-l. My Old Kentucky Home;
2. Love's Old- Sweet SOUS; 3. Alice,
Where Art Thou?

Secltation—Captain Young.
Instrumental quartette—All's Well.
Bass Solo—Captain Fowler.
Comet eolo—T^ie OldJ B^olks at Home.'

Envoy H. tySargetts.
Vocal quartette—Long O'er the Moun-

tains, tune, Juanita.
Euphonium Solo—Captain Fowler,
Recitation—The Three Bidders

ind Mrlngnront Practice Excluilvaly.

CA-SNOtl.

PATENTS
Me book I

SILL PATENTS, I
• - - - paitnnj I

patent lav aqd other wluable loforWlon.

D. SWIFT & CO.
PATINT LAWYERS. .

gO3Save»tbSt., Washington,D.C.I

"For many years Tvaa troubled, in
spite of all so-called remedieslused.
At lastlfonndqniek relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and

Constipation

OR. KING'S

NewLifePills

• 1
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Flowers and Plants
—. JEQR EASTER

Nothirtg will add so much cheer and goodwill
and do so much toward brightening the home for Eas-
ter as beautiful flowers.

A flowering plant, a fragrant corsage bouquet, a
pretty palm or fern will bring peace and joy to a sick
friend, relative, sweetheart or acquaintance.

We can deliver flowers by parel post to any part
of the State.

P. R. QUINLAN, Florist
417 S. Salina Street 183 E, Washington Street

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

ORDER

Hot~j~Buns
FROM YOUR GROCER

or at

BORT'S BAKERY
219 Cayuga Street

LEGAL NOTICES

Citation to Prove Will.
TflHE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF

NEW YORK To John Ward,Franlt
Ward, and Norman Ward, heirs-at-
law and next of kin. of Johu Ward,
late of the City of Pulton, In, the
County of Oswego, New York, de-|
ceased, GREETING Whereas, Marg.
arett GuUfoyle, the Executrix named
In a certain instrument in writing,
jmrporting to be the last will and
Testament of said Johu Ward, late of
t i e City of Pulton, in the County
W Oawego, and State of New York,
deceased, and relating to both real
and personal estate, has lately made
application to the Surrogate's court
«f our County of Oawego, to have
aaid instrument in writing proved and
recorded as a will of real and person-
al estate You and each of you are,
tterefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oawego, at hie office In the city of
Oswego, in the aaid County of Os-
wego, New York, oa the 14th day of
April, 1913, at ten o'clock in the tore-
moon of that day, then and. there to
attend the probate of said will, and
such of you as arejsnder the age of
twenty-one years are required to ap-
pear by your general guardian, If you
liave one; or if you have none, to ap-
pear and apply for one to be appoint-
ed; or in the event of yoiur neglect
or failure to do so, a special guard-
ian win be appointed by the Surro-
gate to represent and act for you In
tike proceeding.

In testimony whereof, we have
_. caused the seal of the Surro-

gate's Qoui£. of the County of
^ Ctewego- to be hereunto af-

fixed. .
S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I.

Miller, Surrogate o£ our said
County of Offw-ego, at the
City of Oawego, in the
said County, the 84th day of
Feb., A. D., 1913.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

(L.

Warner, Antoinette Loomis, Elizabeth
Nelson, Fulton Hospital association,
Mount Adnah Cemetery association,
Myrtls O. Gilbert, as administratrix
of the estate of Newell H. Gilbert,
deceased, and Josephine Fairbanks,
and to all other persons Interested
im the estate of Jerusha Shepard, late
of the Town of Schroeppel, In the
County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased, either as creditors, legatees,
next of kin or otherwise, Send Greet-
ing: Whereas, Hattie F. Nelson of
the City of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, has lately made application
to our Surrogate of the County of Os-
wego,' for ;the final Judicial settlement
of her accounts as executrix of said
Jerustia. Shepard deceased; Therefore
You and each of you are hereby cited
to appear before our Surrogate of
^he County of Oawego, New York, at

to Surrogate's Court of said county,
ild at said Surrogate's Office in

the City of Oswego, in said county,,
on1 the,,28th day of April, 1913, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, then and there to attend the Ju-
dicial settlement of the accounts of
Hattie P. Nelson as executrix of
aaid deceased, and such of you as
are under the age of twenty-one,
years are required to appear by your
general guardian if you have one; or
if you have none, to appear and ap-
ply for one to be appointed; or in
the event of your neglect or failure
to do so, a special euardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
sent and act for you in the proceed'
ing.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's^Court of the

, • County of Oswego to be here-
unto affixed.

(L. S.) : Witness, Hon, Clayton I. Mil-
• ler, Surrogate - of our said

County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the said
County, the 10th day at
March, A. D., 1913.

C. I. Miller,
4-16 Surrogate,

Citation on Settlementr
T H E PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Murry Nelson, An-
•A McCabe, Clara Heath, Fanny Pax1-

[TWav Nellie Ruhel, Fanny Waldo, 1
Jten, Cornwall, Anna Crane.WUUe Nel-

1 son, Fred Nelson, William A Nel-
ton, George P Nelson, B Wallace
Neteon, Willis Dutcher. Willis N Si-

The 1909 Shakespeare class will
meet with Mrs. Kempston at her
home in Cayuga street on Thursday,
at 4 p. m.

Mrs. J . C. Lang left today for
Athens, N. Y., to spend some time
with her brother, Mr H Cornell

Captain Benjamin Hoff of Athens
was the over Sunday guest of Mr
and Mrs^ C. M Curtis, _ 86.3,

VOLNEY. «
Mra. Stanley Bateman Is spend-j

ing some time with Syracuse friends
Mrs William Gieen spent last

W0elt with her daughter, Mrs. Park-
hurst of Syracuse.

Mrs. George Cusack entertained
friends. from Oswego andi Albany
last Wednesday. About forty -en-
joyed an afternoon and fine supper
at. the home of Mrs. Lillian Coo last
Wednesday.

The next Ladies Aid will be at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
polbear March 19. AJ1 are Invited.

Friday evening at the Town Hal!
there will be a winter picnic under
the auspices of Ladles Aid. There
will be many novel attractions and a
program. Dinner will be served at 1
p. m. '.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cornlst, spent
Monday with friends in Oswego.

At This Time of Ye^r..
you are liable to feel all run down,'
your Kidneys or Liver inactive, oil'
your system may be full of Uric Acid
thereby causing rheumatism, etc, All
these troubles can be quickly re-
lieved and permanently cured by tak-
ing the old- and unequalled remedy,
SEVEN BARKS, Price 60 cents Tour,
druggist keeps it, or can' get It for"
you, or write to the manufacturer^
Lyman Brown, 68 Murray St., 'New
York City.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

W. H. Patterson is in New York,on
business., .

15he Owls received a class of can-
didates into the order last week.

J . H. Bennett has returned; after
a 10 day trip to New York and Wash-
ington.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the hospi-
tal met at the Citizens club Thurs-
day afternoon. ,(

Mrs. James V. Terry of New; Tork
was the guest Friday of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. VanWagenen.

Assemblyman Sweet voted against
the bill which came up this week at
Albany allowing for saloons near
school houses. .'..

Mrs. Melton Watson of East,
street entertained the Thursday !!f-
ternoon Euchre club. Mrs. C. GinluX
won first prize. ; J'

News has been received W; tMa
city of the marriage of Mlss.,,$£n3lie
Perine, granddaughter of 'Mrs? "it C.
Lang; and formerly of this I>lac#?r|o
Mr. Gordon Lenox in New York'city
on the evening of February 22. -

The pool players of the Phoenix
Citizens club added ten more points
to their lead over the local club
Wednesday night here. Fully 1'ttO
Phoenicians came to cheer for thfeir
players, and the club house was Veil
filled with the guests of the even-
ing andi the local memhers. The
games were evened up, although vit
wias thought that at the beginning of
the games the local.club stood a fair
Show to regain what had been lost
In previous games.
Fulton defeated A.

A. L. Rice
W. Hawkea

Phoenix by a score of SO to 12;Claud •
E. Guile defeated B. L. Ostrom of
Phoenix- 50 to 49. This was one of
the closest games in the entire ser-
ies. Mr. Woodbury of Phoenix de-
feated J . K. Carroll by a score of
50 to 37; Oilmour VanWagenen lost
to J . Gregg by 50 by 14.

From the results the Phoenix club
made their victory complete with a
finish of 66 points in the lead. Upon
the conclusion of the games congrat-
ulations were extended to E. M. Whit
of the Phoenix club for his ability as
a referee and the series ended with
agreements to hold another tourney
either In the near future or through
the summer.

The following is the list of the 50
High, school students highest in
scholarship for the year 1912-19:

Rose King, 94; Caleton Hunter, 93.-
5; Phoebe AuBtln, 93; Mary Hunter,
93; Doris Oaborn, 93; Sarah Hill, 93;
Elizabeth Royce, 93; Frederic King,
91.75; Dora Churchill, 91.5; Winifred
Stanton, 9i; Harold Thompson, 90.-
2; Lillian Simons, 9O.J6; Esther Ay-
lesworth, 90; Helen Seymour 90; Mai'
ion Haskins, 89.8; Joseph Rogers, i

3; Bertha Rogers, 89.33; Bertha Cap

Batts Shoe Shop

Our Repairs pep nearly complet-
ed and we expect soon to be able to
show our customers the finest and
most conveniently arranged shoe
store in Oswego County.

Just now we are offering many
special values in Rubber Boots, Felt
Overs, and other seasonable Foot-

wear.

Butts Shoe Shop
110 Oneida Street

CLASSIFIED
FOB BALE

POR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
Barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. 0. Draper. 3-20*
POR SALE—Horse for sale or will

exchange for cow. Neahtawanta
Produce Co., Hannibal road. 3-12X

FOR SALE—Large size building lots
on South 6th, 7th and Division

streets. Prices $260, $360. Enquire B.
R., Times office.

OR SALE—N. Althouse place, 1 mile
west of Fulton. Good water and

lots of fruit. Address 1409 E. 66th
street, Chicago, III., for particulars tf.

TO RENT.
TO RENT—A good house, 606 High-
land street. Inquire 163 South 4th
street. Mrs. A. D. Clark.

Easter
Excursions

TO RENT— Desirable 5-room upper
flat, corner Bast Broadway and

Seventh. Inquire of Charles Docks.
3-12.

H. c. Webb is spending the week-
end in Ballston Spa.

L. F. Cornell was elected exalted
ruler of Fulton lodge, B. P. O. Elks,
at the annual meeting and election of
officers held at the home in East
First street Thursday night. Ray
Pollard1 was elected esteemed leading
knight. Other officers are: Esteemed
loyal knight, William Hinsdale; es-
teemed1 lecturing knight,Leo Perkins;
secretary, W, P. Hllllck, treasurer,
John Cavanaugh; tiler, George Si-

rier, 89; Lola. Crandall, 89; Julia mons; trustees for three years, WU-
Frazier 89; Kathryn Gllkey 89; Rufli " — " - ' • - -Frazier, 89; Kathryn Gllkey, 89; Rufli
Rogers, 89; Herbert VanWie, 89; I|u-
clle Stanley, 86.8; Leila Dominlck, 88.
75^ Marlorie Haskins, 88.5;
Knapp, 88.6; Harold : Pierce, 88.5
Georgianna Koch, 88.2; Cora DextpE
88; Nellie Dunning, 88; Hlsie Grand-
Jean, 88; Agnes Miner, 88; Tressa
Kuster, 87.76; Caroline Pearl, 8f;75;
James Fairgrieve, 87.6; Mabel Hub;.
bard, 87.6; , Mildred Kellogg, 874;
James Hopkins, . 87.35; Edna Wo'l-
cott, 87.25; Mary ,musgrav,e, 87; Min-
nie True, 87; Margaret Clark, 86 76;
Ferae Soudder, 86 75, Marlorie Fair
grieve, 86 5, Emma. LaLonde, 866,
Mae Whltcomb, 86 S, Eliza Hubbard,
86 46, Margaret Powell, 86 4, M#Bel
Bididleeum, 86 33, Marion ShattMdk,

t

Ham Moon; delegate to grand lodge,
B. P. Cole; alternate, L. E. Taggart.
Following the election a scalloped
oyster feed was put on by the house
committee and an evening of fun en-
joyed, consisting of bridge and pitch,
playing pool and player-piano playing.
The musical program lasted well into
the night as it was the first time the
new[ player-piano had been put into
service. A quartette, composed of
Messrs. Richardson; Moon,' Pollard
and Hinsdale, rendered several local
numbers It Is understood that
changes are to be made in the lodge
under the rule of Mr Cornell Prepar
ations are already under way to lay a
hardwood floor in the spacious lodge
room so dances1 can be held. A com-
mittee mot-and- talked over thO; adyto.f

Washington
Via

West Shore
Railroad * 1 1 . 9 5 R

T
ound

Stop-overs allowed on return trip at Baltimore, Phila-
delphia and New York.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR FEATURE
Covers 4 X days' board and lodging in Washington and
luncheon in.Philadelphia.

$10.00—$12.00 —$14.00 .(ftsS&J!)
In addition to railroad fare shown above.

Inasmuch as there is a great demand for hotel accommodations
in Washington, reservations should be made as early as possible.

Sight-seeing (rifs -will be arranged by representative in
charge at low rates.

no.oo
Boston

with stop-overs at Pittsfield, Palmer, South
Framingham, Springfield or Worcester.

Tickets for both Excursions on sale

Friday, March 21st
Return limit, April 4th

For particulars consult local ticket agent
or write O. E. JENKINS, General Agent,
Syracuse, N. Y.

, N E W Y O R K N

(ENTRAL
V/LINES- "*

billty of holding a fair in the lodge!
room soon after Easter, and it w » '
partially decided to put on one of
-the best bazaars ever seen in Fulton.
A new programme waa advocated, it
being to buy all the prizes and accept
no donations. '

The Missionary societies of the
First M. B. church will serve a sup-
per at the church this weelc Satur-
day, the 15th, from 6 to 7:30.

Mrs William Ellis ia visiting in
Philadelphia. <

A son has been born, to Mr and Mr
-Emery Buo&hout oMJnion Hill, N r J . -

UNDER CANOPY.

Quests at Party Play Games and Par>
take of Party Supper.

Mrs, W. J . McKnight entertained
on. Wednesday evening for her son,
Winfield. Games and; music furnished
entertainment and a' bounteous party
supper was served. T i e table was
canopied with green, that color being
predominant in the color scheme, anil
the canopy was studded with small
incandescent lights.

J
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EASTER IN
THE CHURCHES

Preparations for the Easter pro-
gram and the observation of Holy

VOL 4O NO. 23

have been made. The first of the
services was. held Sunday and ser-
vices characteristic to Palm Sunday
marked the day

At the Church of the Immaculate
Conception palms were blessed and1

distributed among the congregation
The Rev. John Liuds-man -announced
Sunday that services would be held
for the observance of Holy Week
on Tuesday, Thursday, Good Friday
and Saturday The Rev P J Pooling
will conduct the services on the eve-
ning of Good Friday. . '

The Rev. Richard Gessner, rector
of Christ Church., Oawego, "will con-
duct the services at Zion Episcopal:
church on Thursday evening. These
will be the only 'services ut Zion
church for the week. The Rev. Carl;
G. Heyne of Syracuse will occupy the
pulpit on Easter Sunday. There will
l>e a celebration of the Holy Com-
munion at 8 o'clock, followed by
morning prayer, high celebration of
the Holy Communion, with special
music at 10:30 o'clock, holy baptism
and Sunday school service at 3 p. m.,
evening prayer and services at 7:30
o'clock. The choir is under the di-
rection of Mrs. D. Byron McClusky
of Oswego and a special musical
program is to be prepared.

At the Presbyterian church the
quartet composed- of Ernest Seaholm,
bass; Miss Mabel Hodges, contral-;

to, and Mr. Charles M. Allen, tenor,
will offer special music Easter Sun-
day at the 5 p. m. vesper service. A
special musical program has been
planned for the services'at the First
and State Street Methodist churches,
and at the Congregational church on
the West Side.

First Methodist Church,
.MOTjnins. ,

'is' Elsen "tAltkei)
Miss Thompson, Mtss Loucks, Mr.
Purness, Mr. Castor.

Anthem—They Have Taken Away
My Lord (Stainer).

Offertory Solo— Alleluia (Norris)
Miss Thompson.

Easter Sermon by the Pastor.
Postlude-^Marca In F.

Easter Missionary Program.
Evening.

Organ Voluntary—Prelude by King
BaU.

Anthem—Christ the Lord is Risen
Today (.Gilbert) the choir.

Hymn— Rise, Glorious Conqueror,
iRise (Lowell Mason)

Responsive Heading.
-Invocation.
'Offertory— Abendlied (Schumann).
A Pioneer Missionary—David Liv-

ingston—By Five Young People.
Hymn—The Son of God Goes Forth

to War (Cutler).
Address—By Miss Helen Maya i>as,

a native of India.
Offering.
Hymn—Jesus Shall Reign (Hatton).
Uenedicaon.
PoaUude—March, by Verne.

Ohurch of the Immaculate Conception
Morning, 10:80.;'' '* ' : ,

Overture—The -Diadem, (Hermann),]
Violin and organ.

Vtdl Aquam—Gregorian Chant.
Mass.,,
Kyria in P.—Concone.
Gloria from Mass in C.— (Gounod).
Credo—(L. H. Battmann).
Offertory—Quie Est Homo, from

Stabat Mater, duet soprano, and al-
to (Rossini).

Sanctus.and eBnediction—(Gounod)
Agnus Dei—(Concone).
Regina Coell—Easter Anthem (A.

Werner).
.• Vespers, 7:30 p. m.

Cavatina— (Oscar Schmidt) Violin
attdfiorgan.

jfiomiai—-Dixit Dominus— (H. Mil-
lard)! . .

"Laudate Puerl Dominant— )JV. O. .
Pisk) , • - " _ . .

cliaudate Donrinum—Ave Maria—
(MiHardrl,.

Magnificat—) Fisk (.) ,
Regina Coeli(Werner).
0 SalutariB—(G-, Weigand.).
Tantutn Ergo—Two part male chor.

us (Rossi).
Festal M_arch—Violin and Organ

(F. Luscomb).
Soloists: Soprano^ Miss Franc La

Londe, Mrs. William Kelly; alto,Miss
Nellie Parker, Miss Victoria Beau-
champ; tenor, A. E/Kraus; basso, .J
Will Branche^tfr"Wa'tsdn; violin, O.
Perchway; organist, Prof. Fred Ken-
yon.

SERIOUS RESULTS.

Congregational Church.
Easter will be observed at the

Congregational church next Sunday
There will be a sunrise prayer meet-
ing at 7 a. m.. under the auspices
of the Young People's Union of Ful-
ton of Fulton. At the morning ser-
vice at 10:30 there will bê , special
music, b aptisms, and reception of
members. In the evening a musical
service, entitled. Calvary, will be giv-
en by the choir and Sunday school.

The sunrise meeting will be read
by Miss Anita Hunter, president of
the Young People's Union.

THE QUIRK.
It . Is- - â l̂eHSU/r-e 'feo-Xiinnciijuc'S., that

of rustic n r e i n ^ h V l £ e ^ r ^
fields and valleys, The Old Home-:
stead is booked to appear here
March 28, at tho Quirk theatre. The
twenty-six years of life that ttus re-
markable play has had is striking
tribute to its power to please a large
class of theatre-goers, who fiud in its
homely sentiment, flashes of wit, lov-
able characters, and meadow-tinted
atmosphere, a refreshing change from
the glare and tinsel of toe spectacula
The cast and scenic embellishment in
the coming engagement are promised
to be of the same high order of ex-
cellence which Mr. Frank Thompson
has alwjays provided. The special fea-
tures (musical), the quartette and
the Grand Choir in the Grace
Church scene, are said to be as ef-
fejtive as in previous years.

For Diseases of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema. toHor, salt rheum and bar
opr'sjtfh, are characterized by aa ia-
often makes life a burden and dis-
turbs sleep and rest. Quick releif
may be had by applying Chamberlain'
Salve Tt allays the it<-hin? and smart
ing almost instantly. Many cases hav
t)aen cuî ed oy its use. ij'or sale oy
all Dealers. •

EMPIRE LEAGUE

That Syracuse will be rHHce^J^^^S^JP^^,.."*, ° ? ? « ° * « •
la the newly organized •Bnilre'JiigiMfM*118 l a W e n M u a 1 1 3 a t o r d a ' r a f t 8 r '

jSutWen Squall of Saturday Works
J"|t :.;>,.. Havoc"'in Oswego.

j&»9 ,ma»,: Earl Davis of Laeona.
Jgjs^nstantly killed at the new New

Central Ice house just east of

League bBcame an assured i taaWai |W??~ Three othera, George Butler
day afternoon at t b . e , 8 ^ l o n » o £ v ^ K ^ a 9 t S e e o n d s t r e e t . w l U t a . m vlt:"
of agnates at the Yites Hb.% ^ I p i » « - a n d • W U U a m OwdemMMi, all
Salt "City prompters a p P e a t » «)&I#1 I P 0 3 6 4 t o b ? o £ O 3 W e S ° « " * • w e r e

"""" "^^Wiusly injured in the same aeci-
andt an unknown Italian re-

the meeting and asked to be aUowed
to potcnase a franchise. p f l i l L r ™ * ^
conference it wasdecided-,\to; $Bm fflfft* i n ^ r i e s but was so badly
Syracuse and eliminate -, e i t n ^ g « ifl11*011**1 h e d i d a o t w a i t to b e

land or Geneva, thus r e t a i n i ^ g g l i S ^ a t t e f t t i a a -
club circuit. :••• /"l^l^lffe® Central waa constructing a huge

Every city in the new w h e e t ^ S ^ g f 1 . 1 ^ 1 " " 1 8 6 : . 1 2 0 f e e t toas by 60
represented at the meting, and
was decided to conduct the
in a strictly independent b&flia^jjjl
voiding conflict with the natkmaifr
greemeut and' catering excluslve|||^||f
semi-pro, a'nd college ball players^
attempt will be made, to secured J
tectlon owing* to the storm ^t--l^
test raised in certain quartres
application was made two weeks;':$^§ii

Will Not Conflict With Stars.
The owners of the clubs Ia^ _

league are prepared to submit ;̂ £plt|
davits regarding their financial. '$$£$
bility and show the National ;C|mg
mission that there is no one *c$|i|
nected> witftt the circuit who has *£$((§
violated- the national agreement ^0$.
organized^ baseball. No games wJVL'fi^
played in Syracuse while Syra^gp
State League outfit is playing-!^j|!
home, but it is proposed to arrang||
a schedule whereby all the^jjip^nti
dates of the star's home sehe4&$|
will be utilized.

Grounds have been leased in W»{pi|
town, Oswego, Rome, Auburn.a^tup.
Cortland, and an effort will be n|gi£j|
by the Syracuse owners to lease t^
park within the next few days.-.TJHpH
that time the names o£ the stock-
holders in the Salt City syndicate. . ; | $ j |

few wide and 100 carpenters were at

of available places in the city
games could be played, and a c&DQ §̂i
tee will visit the owners of
grounds to submit terms, tt,
^ t e J ^ ^ ^ Q ^ o j ^ i t i ^ ^ l g

'As an evidence of the sound bas-
is upon TPkicn the league is estab-
lished, letters were read from Frank
Thyne, scout for the St. Louis A-
mericans; William Jungfurth, owner
of the Germantown (Pa.) club, and
others who seek to land franchises.
Walter Jayes of Buffalo also appearet
before the moguls and asked to be
allowed to purchase the Watertown
franchise. Jayes is wall known in mi
nor league baseball, having been con-
nected with the Wisconafn ci rcuit.
and other western wheels for several J
seasons past'. Following considerable j
discussion on the part of representa-!
tives of the Watertowu Baseball i
and Amusement company the club
was turned over to Jayes, who will
act as playing manager.

Fred Paige, representing the Aii-1
burn club, announced that he had I
secured the services of Jerry Dono-
van to manage the prison city team,

The walls were laid on con-
» foundations and with good weat

%h© wall-which collapsed had been
fed to a height ofa bout 20 feet.

| |en the crash came Davis and the
injured men were at work on

hgihest section of the wall. Davis
caught under the fallen wall and

. broken and head crushed by
$ieavy Umbers,
|tzgibbons had a broken collar

and internal injuries; Butler, in-
injuries ad Goodeness a brok-

left arm and internal injuries,
of the other carpenters em-
suffered a severe shaking up

Raping to a place of safety aa the
5 |̂̂ lfer fell. The injured men were

ia a car to the corner of Sev-
Igplt and TTtica streets, where they
| ^ ^ taken to the hospital in the
PJI^olancd and patrol. The body of
^ y i s was :,taken to Dain's undertak-
fi§||-;.r.ooms.

DEATHS OF
•> A

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH NOT€S.
The aPcond rehearsal of the choral

(society was h*»ld last "night in the
P b a n church parlors under

leadership of Mr. Byron D. Mc-
of Oswpgo, A large member-

are, requested to make immediate

| P l i | g % S i n i a --Hunter, 'Jtftes

Mrs. Sarah French.
"She is not dead, but sleepeth."
Tuesday morning, after the days

and nights of weary suffering, Mrs,
Sarah French, laid down beneath
the low green tent whose curtain
never outward swings, and fell ̂ asleep
when human love and medical skill
could do no more.

Sarah Adelia Smith was born at
Painted Post, in 1841 and was mar-
ried to Edwin H. French in 1857,
living In Fulton over half a century,
and occupying their present home a-
bout forty years. One daughter,
Mrs. May Willard remains to comfort
and minister to her bereaved father.
Abler pens than ours could better
write of her life and virtues—but no
one outsitfe of her own family could
chronicle a closer friendship, a deep-
er sympathy. In the sanctuary of
home, as wife and mother, her loss
ia irreparable. In church and soci-
ety her place cannot be filled. Her
life has exemplified all that might
be said of her. The sweet fragrance
of that blameless life—the touching
remembrance of her loving and
gentle devotion to her family, ever
constant and untiring — remain to
them a sacred and priceless heri
tage. To> the different societies and
circles with, which she was connect
ed, she has left a perfect example ol
leadership and unity. She was
blesed with a good memory and dis-
criminating taste^—love^for ancient
and modern literature, which lent a
charm to her asoclation^rhich was
always enjoyed and appreciated by
those who were privileged to listen
to her. Her ear was ever attuned
to harmony ,and music was on© of the
things which she enjoyed and loved,
from the singing of the birds to
the finest notes of instrument or
voice. Her hospitality and generosi-
ty were unlimited. Plants which she

tha Fitzgerald and Mrs. Mary Waifc-
ney of Rochester, N.* Y., Mrs. Ada-
Aide Pratt of Woodstock, m , andE

Mrs. Emma Kipmtittger of Rochester;,
one son, Seth Lowe, of. Rochester.

The funeral was held at the homo
of the grandson, Glenn R. LoomU,
419 Cayuga street today at-2*30 p.

the Rev. C. L. Peck officiating,
and burial was made ta Mt. Adnate
cemetery.

George Johnson.
George Johnson, 68, died Friday afc

the home of A. P. Huggina, No. 46
South First street, where! he had
resided for the past year.The funeral
was held privately at 10 o'clock on
lunday morning at the home of Mr.

Huggins.

Mrs. M. A. Jenkins.
The death of Mrs. M. A. Jenkins,

70 years old, occurred at her home
near Battle Island Thursday. Tto
survivors are one daughter, Mte-
Adelaide McDonald of Rome, and two
eons, Charles and John Jenkins o£
Volney. The funeral was held at 1
o'clock on Saturday afternoon.

ship is. nominal.
The Ladies Aid society will hold

I its annual meeting this Wednesday
afternoon at three o'clock. The offi-
cers for the coming year will be e-
lected by ballot and reports of the
past year's work will be given. A
Large atendance of the ladies is anti-
cipated.

Al special meeting of the Church
Missionary committee is called for
this Wednesday afternoon at 4:45 o'-
clock. A comprehensive program of
work is to be suggested and, the rep-
resentatives of the Lnterestd societies
',are urged to be prant.

.The candiate's class will meet
this evening at 7:45. The subject for

Infant Son.
The death of Theodore, infant sott

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCarty of
607 Seward street, occured Thursday
at the home. The funeral was held1

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. In-
terment waa made in Mt. Adnah.

The (Jeath of Mrs. Fred Johnson!
34, occurred suddenly Saturday after-
noon at the family home two
south of Bpwens Corners. Mra John-
son was stricken tn the presence of
her husband, who had Just returned!
from a nearby store.

Mr. Johnson handed ais wife a par-
tottered and fell backwards. Coron-
er Cusack was summoned and pro-
nounced death due to heart disease

IN MEMOR1AM.

O. A. R. Monument to be Dedicated
On May 30th.

A mon ument, dedicated to tha
soldiers of the Revolutionary War.

; will be unveiled at Mt, Adnah Ceme-
j

'way to fche.bridal and ttie- tomb, airdrfor ^ h e '^^g'-^ the^shait aie np# :^

? . i T L m a i f tJ™?7 . ^ . _ i n , t h e i b e i n S raised by the members' of the ,
humblest of homes. "There is
friend that sticketh clo&re than a
brother" and He- lias been all the
way through the Valley and the
Shadow of Death, and returned to
tell, us that it is aafe for the feet
of those who follow Him, and who
can doubt that she walks today with
Him in Paradise in the Glory of that
land where there is no suffering. We
cannot estimate the influence of such
a life, until the mysteries of Eterni-
ty are unfolded and we too enter in
where the problems of life will be
no more. Hard it is for
eyas to look upward, and

weeping
crushed

chapter and but $150 it is stated yefc
remains to be subscribed.

The day will be marked with tha
special features attendant upon th4
unveiling and the Post Schenck, G.
A. R., together with the Sons of Vet-
erans win co-operate with tne women
in the ceremonies.

The shaft will be placed near the
tombstone of the late General Albert
LIndley Lee. This one of the

hearts to say,"THy .will be dione"- ^ o f R I a n d a c a p e ga rdQer.
as we gaze for the last time up«n
the sweet face of our friend and i

, r , , , r, , • vr for the purpose of accepting the
and John McGrath. o-f New York whoi o . ? T,

4. ^ „ **"••' u w | candidates for church membership.
owns the Oswego outfit, stated that „ .

fo , OLÔ .OU "* i| o Easter Sunday morning the

Jack Fox of Utica, a former State
League player, would pilot the Starch
City team. William Robbing ,who will
operate the Rome club is in the
field? for a competent leader, and
said that Matty Kelly of Baltimore
will probably haode the reins at his
pas timers.

Four Clubs Ready.
Thus four of the clubs are already

equipped with managers and ready to
begin work of signing talent. A
bombshell will be discharged in Syra-
cuse baseball clrces when ttte name \

study will be: "What Can be Fairly
Asked of Church Members?"

On. TThursday evening the prepara-
tory service will be held at 7:30. The! place a flower of love and reniem-
pas-tor will give the address. The) brance above her folded hands.
Be&sion. of elders will meet at 8:30 "But if through patient toil we r&ach

of accepting thei the lan-d
' Where tired feet, with sandals loos-

most attractive sections of the cem>
etery and is visible from all parts
of the grounds.

A special plot for the stone will
j be set aside and placed under tha

Plants
and the necessary flora will Be sup-
plied by school children who are to
have a part in the ceremonies.

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will
be celebrated. At this service new
members will be welco-md by the
church. Rev. W. D. Noyes of Canton
China, and the Rev. G. W. Wellburn
will conduct. This will be the last
communion service at Fulton taht Mr.
Noyes will attend before returning
to China. Mr. Wellburn, WTUI give
the address.

At 5 p. m. the Vesper Service will
include special Easter music by the
choif* and a sermon in memory of
David Livingstone: "The Abraham
Lincoln of South and Central Aifrica."

of the Salt City manager is
announced, as it is proposed to se-
cure the services of a former- well
known minor league leader to handle
the team representing that city. It
is not known who will manage the
Fulton team, as the owners have not
yet announced a selection.

It would be tentatively agreed that
the season would open May 30 and
close September 8. A schedule of] ̂  W « M "Dreamer* tor Christ,"
100 games will be drafted and adopt- \ ^ j g C a s t o r

the next meeting of the owners,! T h u r a d a y e v e n i n g

SPECIAL SERVICES.
Special Holy week services will be

; held at the First Methodist church
and Friday

week at 7:30. The
will be "The Minis-

try of Three Strangers." Wednesday j

evenings this
general theme

has been set for Monday, Mar.'
31, at the Yates Hotel, at which time
the salary limit and other important
questions will also be settled.

"Simon of Cyrene—A Lifter
Christ," and Mrs. L. F. Joy

MARRIED

bt-iuc frum " l u i OjdlJomt.bit..i(, ^ n d a \ LM H I ,̂, Via.LII JUlh

Moore-Tracey.
At the First Methodist Parsonarge,

235 JDneida street, Thursday, March
13 at 6 p. m., Mr. John Moore of
New York city and Miss Lillian Tra-
cey of Fulton were united in mar
riage by Rev Charles L Feck

will sing' a solo.
the topic will be

for
will

sing a solo. Friday night the sub-
ject of the address will
Centurion—A Witness

The Forty Year Test.
An. article must have exceptional mer
it to survive for a period of forty
years. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was first offered to the public in 1872
From a small beginning it has grown
attained a-world wide repuattion. Yo
will find nothing better for a cough, o
cold. Try it and you will understand
why i t is a favorite after a'period of
more :than forty years
gives releif—it cures.
all dealers ___ *

It not only
For sale_ by

ened may rest,
Then we sh all clearly know and und

stand,
I think that we—shall say that God

knowa best." )
Al Friend.

H. S. Gardner.
A dispatch from Ogdensburg re-

ports the death, of H. S. Gardner as
the result of pneumonia.Mr.Gardner
while there on a visit. Mr. Gardner
one of the well knowa older men of
Fulton, for years a Republican leader
ia this section and a man prominent
in public life.

He was bom in Tully in 1830, mov-
ed to Fulton in 1850, where he had
lived since. He was president of the
village in 1879, a member of the
old volunteer fire department, and
of Hiram Lodge, F. and A. M., For
more than, twenty years Mr. Gardner
was over seer of the poor. His busi-
ness life was mainly the raw fur and
wool business, although at one timo
he was in the shoe and grocery bus-

UNIQUE OPENING.

M. J . McDonald & Co. Use The
Qui rk For Style Display.

M. J . McDonald & Co., of New
York, who conduct a woman's wear;
store at No. 106 Onetda street, In-
troduced a new idea locally yester-
day when they secured the use of
The Quirk for afternoon and eve-
ning. From 2:30 to 5 o'clock In the
afternoon and from.7:30 to 10:80\tu
the evening living models from Newi
York, Miss Georgia Williamson, Miss
Bessie Dorsey and Miss Snyden
displayed' .the new spring and sum-
mer styles to audiences of delighted
women. The stage ,was beautifully
set with. The- Quirk's handsome par-
lor scenes and furnishings, augment-
ed by palms and ferns from Dumaa'
greenhouses, and presented the ap-
pearance of the show room of a
fashionaBTe modiste. The young wo-
men models, highly trained in the
art of displaying to the full all the t

beauty and distinct! veness of all
types of women's wear posed grace
fully and sufficiently long in each
gown so that the women in attend-

, ance upon thhe display could judge
Besides his widow of this city, he w e l l o f t h e c l a i m s f o r m e r i t of the

is survived by two sons, George o f [ v a r i o u s m o d e s . There were Pari-
Fulton and Fred of California; one
daughter, Mrs. F. T. Huntlngton of

and one brother, Chas.

sian styles and American styles—in-
deed, New York Is now rivalling
Paris as a fashion center and origi-

, nator, there were gowns of every
A private funeral was held at his description, wraps of every descrip-

late home at 3 o'clock Sunday after- t { o l l j hat3 Of every description.
Leader Wilson with the Quirk or-

chestra'furnished music for the oc-
Chrietina C. Lowe.

At the Lee Memorial hospital last
Sunday occurred the death of Mrs.
Christina C. Lowe, <92 years old, af-
ter an extended' illness. The sur-
vivors are four daughters, Mra. Mar̂

casion.

--Hundreds of new titles in copy-
right Ifiction at 47c, formerly pub>
lisned-at from $1 to $1.35.-. Lasher's
book store * xaac .A]

.1
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of

tfelia E. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Osft'&go county, deceased, thai they
are required to present tho same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street. Borough \>t Manhattan, New
York City, on or before the l&th day
•*- April, 1013.

GEORGE \ij »ii
Executor

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New Yorfc, notice
la hereby given according .to law, to
all persons having, claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of
Pulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
town of Schroeppel, in the County
it Oswego, New York, on or before

.•he i7th day oi April, 1913.
Dated this 14th day of October, A.

"D., 1912.
Myron A. Newton,.Executor.

. A.; T. JennJnga,
• .Attorney for Executor,
* , Office and Poet Office Address,

*< •-' 9 S. First street, Pulton, N. Y.
" - i ~ ii'i -i-r-l H '- • • i • 4-17-1913

the

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
efOswego, New York, notice is here-
by5 given according to law, to all per-
eonu having claims against Lucinda
B. Loomis. late of the town of Pal-
ermo ia said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit tb<
w t̂h the vouchers therefor, to
AUDficriber at the late residence of

deceased in the town of Paler-
In the County of Oswego, New

York, on or before the 30th day of
Jnne, 1313.

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .) Loomis,
"Administrator, etc., of Lucinda B.

Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
is Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
tyS ot Oswego, New York.notlce is
hereby given according to law, to all
^ergons having claims against Jamas
W. K. Loomls, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased^
that they are required to exhibit the
come, with the vouchers therefor, to
th» Subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K. Loomls
fttthe town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

•Kited this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J. Loomls,
•Administrator, etc., of James W.

H. Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
,3B pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty, of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Hprory W. Root, late of the city of
Fulton, in, said County, deceased, that
they
sa^ne,

are required to exhibit tne
with the vouchers therefor, to

the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Kice & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., In the city of Pulton, in tae
County of Oswego, New York, on or
Siefotre the loth day o-f August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day o-f February,
A- D.., 1913.

Mabel Boot,
Administratrix.

to appear by your general guardian,
if you have one; or if you have none,
to appear and apply for one to be
appointed; or, In the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian w ill bo appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding.

In testatttjony whereof, We
have caused tho ; seal of
the Surrogate's Court of
the County of Oswego to'
be hereunto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton
I. Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oswego, at
the City of Oawego, in, the
said County, the 17th day
of February, A. D., 1913.

Torrey A.-Ball, '
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Citation to Prove Will.
THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF

NEW YORK: To John Ward.Frank
Ward, and Norman Ward, heirs-at-
law: and nexj; of kin. of John Ward,
late of the City of Fulton, in the
Cotmty of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased, GREETING: Whereas, Marg-
arett Gviilfoyle, the Executrix named
in> a certain instrument in writing,
puiiporttag to be the last will and
testament of said John Ward, bite of
the City of Fulton, in tha County
of Osiwago, and' State of New York,
deceased, and relating to both real
and personal estate, has lately mads
application to the Surrogate's court
of our County of Oswego, to have
said Instrument in writing proved and
reoopded as a will of real and person-
al estate: You and each of you are;
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oawego, at his office in the city of
Oswego, in the said County of Os-
wego, New York, oa the 14th day of
April, 1913, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, of that day, then and there to
attend the probate of said will, and
such of you as are under the age of
twenty-one years are required to ap-
pear by your general guardijan. If you

ave one; or If you have none, to ap-
pear anid apply for one to be appoint-
ed; or in the event of your neglect
or failure to do so, a special guard-
Ian will be appointed by the Surro-
gate to represent and act for you In
the proceeding.

In testimony whereof, we have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oswego to
fixed.

S.) Witness,

be hereunto af-

Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate- of our. said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oawego, in thf
said County, the 24th day of
Feb., A. D., 1913.

Torrey A. Ball,
4-2 Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Great
Reduction

Sale
at

G. B. Farley's
See Ad. on Page 7

21' First Street Fulton, N. Y.

HOME GOUR

GAME ACTIVITIES.

Warden fravls Prepares to
Wild Creatures-

Protect

Citation to Prove Will.
PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF

"NEW YORK, "To Nancy Mason, wid
4>wt Maple Ave., ALblo-n, Mich.; A£heL
S$er Coy, Irondequoit, N. Y., Rada
Brer Sfciell, Mount Morris, N. Y.;

Mason. Cowing, Dora Mason
and Amos T. Maaon Jr.,

several places of residence
are unknown and cannot after reason
albl© diligence and diligent Inquiry
tfor.that purpose b© ascertained, heirs
&t-law and next of kin of Amos T.

late of fehe Town of Schroep-
IpeV to- the County of Oswego, New
5"ior&, deceased, greeting:

Whereas, Burr T. Mason, the Exe-
-«ator named in-afeertain Uitrument i
•writing, purporting to~~be the last
"WILL, and testament of eaid Amos T.
Masoa, late of the Town of Schroep-

and
and

pel in tho County of Oswego,
State of New York, deceased,
relating to both real and personal

1 ©state, has lately made application
to the Surrogate's Court of our Coun-
ty of Oswego, to have said instru-
ment in writing proved and record-

sea aa a Will of real and personal
estate: Y.ou and each of you are,

^therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
» the Surrogate of the County of

at his office tn the City of
Qgwego, in the said County of Oswe-
%SOK New York, on. the 14th day of
Apri3> 1913, at ten o clock in, the
forenoon, of that day, then and there
to attend, the probate of said will
4n& such of you aa are under th<
age of twenty-one years are required

Citation on Settlement.
THE PEOPIiE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Murry Nelson, An-
na McCabe, Clara Heath, Fanny Par-
ker, Nellie Ruhel, Fanny Waldo, Lil
Uan Cornwall, Anna Crane,Willie Nel-

Fred Nelson, William A. Nel-
son, George P. Nelson, E. Wallace
Neleon, Willis Dutcher, Willis N. Sl-
monj;, Cora Hill, Kittle Coe, Nellie
Warner, Antoinette Loomis, Elizabeth
Nelson, Fulton Hospital association.
Mount Adnah Cemetery association,
Myrtls G. Gilbert, as administratrix
of tho estate of Newell H. Gilbert,
deceased, and Josephine Fairbanks,
and to all other persons interested
in the estate of Jerushai Shepard, late1

of the Town of Schroeppel, in the
Jounty of Oswego, New York, de-
eased* either as creditors, legatees,

next of kin or otherwise, Send Greet-
ing: Whereas, Hattie F. Nelson of
the City of Fulton, In the County of
Oswego, has lately made application
to our Surrogate of the County of Oe-
wego, for the final judicial settlement
of her accounts as executrix of said
Jerusha Shepard deceased; Therefore
You and each of you are hereby cited
to appear before our Surrogate of
the County of Oswego, New York, at
the Surrogate's Court of said county,
held at aaid Surrogate's Office In
the City of Oswego, in said county,
on the 28th day of April, 1913, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, of that
day, then and there to attend the Ju-
dicial settlement of the accounts of
Hattie F. Nelson as executrix of
said deceased, and such, of you as
are under the age of twenty-one
years are required to appear by your
general guardian if you have one; or
if you have none, to appear and ap-
ply for one to be appointed; or in
the event of your neglect or failure
to do so, a special guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
sent and act for you in the proceed-
ing.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here
unto affixed.

Game Warden George Travis arrived
here Thursday to begin operations
for the protection of the ducks which,
abound on the Oswego river and
Lake Neahtawanta.

He issued warning to those who
were found of spring shooting and
declared that he would prosecute any-
one, infringing on the game laws- in
respect to ducks, frogs and other .wild
game upon which, the state has placet
protection.

For the past week a number QJ!
ducks have been seen on the river
These are migratory birds, and it is
said that the open weather causes
the appearance of the birds at this
time. Last year the state fed htia-
dreds of wild ducks flocked below
Battle Island and Minetto. Several
bushels of corn were fed the birds
and the game protectors were kept
busy protecting them from pot hunt-
ers. However, the ducks have ULO/t
put in their appearance In such num-
bers this year. * s
. Warden Travis called attention to

the state law on frogs. These may
be taken and sold from June 1 to.
March 31. As April and May are
the customary months for fragging
parties, hereafter the taking of frogs
in these months will be treated as an
open violation.

The warden said yesterday that
during the past two months he had
made nine prosecutions in this dis-
trict, and $185 in. fines was collected.
These prosecutions were brought for
various violations. Two were trap-
ping without a license; another was
for digging skunks from their bor-
oughs, and the balance were against

were hunting with
In Oswego county.

foreigners who
citizens licenses.
Mr. Travis said that no prosecutions
were brought, although he declared
that In all probability he would have
to prosecute several who did not
familiarize themselves with the laws
on frogs.

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oawego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of
court are In session, at the

county
Judge's

Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.
•''"Bated, Oswego, N. Y., Dee. 15, 1909

LOUIS C. ROWS.

FIFTH ARTJCLE — HOME
VEGETABLE GARDEN.

By W. R. BEATTIE, Assistant Horticul-

^ ^ u , _ o f Plant Jndusiry,

Department of Agriculture^""

BY means of the home garden the
production of the vegetable
supply for the family is direct-
ly under control add in many

cases is the only way whereby clean.
fresh produce aiay be secured.

The work of caring for a garden Is
usually done at spare times, and for
this reason alone the location should
be near the dwelling. Many persons
prefer to plant the garden in a dlffer-

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mil
ler. Surrogate of our said
County of Oawego, at the
City of Oswego, in the said
County, the 10th, day of
March, A 0 , 1913

C I Miller,
4-16 Surrogate

l

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and untH

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held aa follows:

On Monday of each week, excep1

in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski,
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I MILLER,
Surrogate;

A FIXE HEAD OF
ent location every five or six year's. A
gentle slope toward the south or south-
east is most desirable for the produej

tlon of early crops. It Is an advantage
to have protection on the north and
northwest.

Good natural drainage of the garden
area is of prime importance. The land
should have sufficient fall to drain off
surplus water during heavy rains, but
the fall should not be so great that the
soil will be washed. The surface of
the garden should aot contain depres
sions Waste water from surround
ing land should not flow toward the
garden, and the fail below should be
such that there will be no danger of
flood water backing UP- The garden

uld not bo located along the banks
of a stream that will be liable to over

&ty during tbe growing: season.
A good fence around the garden ploi
; almost indispensable.
Where the worir is to be done mainly

by means of horse tools tbe arrange-
ment should be such as to give the
longest possible rows, aud straight out
lines should he followed. For hand cul-
tivation tbe arrangement can be quite
different Horse cultivation Is recom
mended whenever possible.

The second matter for consideration
la the location of permanent crops and
small fruits.' The srea devoted to the
hotbed, cold frame and seed bed should
be decided upou. but these may be
shifted more or less from year to year
or located In some convenient place
outside of the ffarden If a part,of tbe
land is low and moist, such crops as
celery, onions a nd late cucu m bera
should be pin fed there If part of the
soil is high, warm and dry. that is the
proper location for early crops and
those tbat need quick, warm soil, The
land may be occupied at all times.

There are very few soils that are not
Dprovcfl by scrap form of drainage.
Autumn is the time for plowing hard

or stiff clay soils, especially if m a
part of the cou ntry where freezinp
takes place. Sandy lonms and soils
that contain a large amount of humus

lay be plowed in tbe spring, but the
work should be done early in order
that the soil may settle before plant
ing. In the southern states this proo
eas must be accomplished by means of
frequent cultivations, [t is desirable
to plow the garden early.

Sandy soils wilJ bear plowing mneh
earlier than heavy clay soils Io tbe
garden greater depth of plowing should
be practiced than for ordinary farm
crops. Subsotling will be found advan
tageous in most cases. Hand spading
should be resorted to only in very small
gardens or where It is desirable to pre
pare a small aroa very thoroughly.

After plowins the next Important
step is to smooth and pulverize the
soil. The pulverizing process should
extend as deep as tbe plowing. Some
gardeners prefer to cut the land thor
oughly with a disk harrow before plow
ing, so that when it Is turned by tin
plow the bottom soil will be fine and
mellow. After tbe plow the disk or
cutting haiTow Is again brought Intf
play and the pnlverizlng prnress com
pleted. If the soil is a trtfle too dr>
and contains lumps it may be neces
sary to use a roller or clod crustier.

For garden crops there is no fer
tllizer that wfll compare with frood
well rotted barnynrd manure. .Chick
en, pigeon and sheep manures rank
high as fertilizers. The manure froo
fowls ie especially adapted for drop
ping In the hills or rows of plants
Market gardeners frequently npph
2,500 pounds of high grade fertilize
per acre each venr.

Many of the g*iiden seeds lose tfi*?l
vltalltv after one teir=* time

Throughout l"h( northern PtfUf* It !•
de^irnble to fit&rt p irit<= '>f * pr'it-
props before the diiwer of ** n^t hn
passed The sinipitfai mutuou ur sum

Ing a limited number of early plant*;
is by means of a shallow \>o\ placed
in a south window of the dwelling.
After the plants appear the bos should
be turned each day to prevent the
plants drawing toward tbu light.

The most common method of start-
ing early plants In the north is by
means of a hotbfecL In the north the
hotbed should be started hi February
or early in March. It is desirable to
have a supply of straw or loose ma-
nure on band to throw over the bed
tn case of extremely cold weather.

During bright days the hotbed will
beat very quickly from the sunshine on
tbe glass, arid it will be necessary to
ventilate during the early iflornin^By
slightly rising the gash £JL2l? °PP°-
sT^aidc from the winoT Cains' Sjtoujd
be taken In ventilating: to protectTIhe
plants tTom_9^m^tvtc<A&. air. To-
ward eveningdoae tEiTaasli.

Hotbeds should be Watered on bright
days and in the morning only. After
watering, tbe bed should be well ven-
tilated.

In the north the use of tbe cold
frame te for hardening off plants that
have been started In the hotbed, pre-
paratory to setting them in the garden.
In the south the cold frame is made to
take the place of the hotbed in start-
lag early plants.

Good soil for a seed bed, a specially
prepared place for starting plants, con-
sists of one part of well rotted manure,
two parts of good garden loam or rot-
ted soda and one part of sharp, fine
sand. The manure should be thorough-
ly rotted, but it should not have been
exposed to the weather and the
strength leached out of it The add!
tlon of leaf mold or peat will tend to
make tbe soil better adapted for seed
tied purposes. Mix all the ingredients
together In a heap, stirring well with a
'hovel, after which the soil should be
Htfted and placed in boxes or in the bed
ready for sowing the seed.

Weed seeds and the spores of fun-
gous diseases may be killed by placing
the soli In pans and baking It for an
hour tn a hot oven.

No definite rule can be given for the
depth to which seeds should be plant-
ed. In all cases the depth should be
uniform. The seed bed should be nei-
ther dry nor too wet

Plants grown In a bouse, hotbed or
cold frame will require to be hardened
iff before planting In the garden.

Hardening off Is usually accomplished
by ventilating freely and by reducing
the amount of water applied to tho
plant bed. The plant bed should not
become too dry.

Some plants require ̂ protection from
the direct rays of the sun in summer
or from cold In winter, and there are
many that need special protection
while they are quite small. Seedlings
of many of the garden crops are un-
able to force- their way through the
crust formed oa the soil after heavy
rains, and it Is necessary either to
break the cruet with a steel rake or
soften it by watering.

For protecting plants from cold in
winter several kinds of materials are
used, such as boards, cloth, pine
boughs, straw, manure or leaves.
There are a number of crops of a trop-
ical nature that may be grown far
north, provided they are properly pro-
tected during the winter.

Several of the annual cropa can be
matured much earlier in the spring If
they are planted in the autumn and
protected during the winter. A mulch
of manure, straw or leaves forms a
good protection, but care should be

ken that the mulch does not contain
seeds.

Frequent shallow cultivation should
be employed for most garden crops,
and during dry weather the depth
should not exceed two inches. By
keeping tbe surface soil well stirred
what is termed a "dust mulch" is
formed, and, while thisjayer of fine-
ly divided soil will become quite dry,
It prevents the escape of moisture
through the pores of the soil. A mulch
consisting of fine manure, clippings
from the lawn or any similar material,
spread to a distance of ten or twelve
inches around the plants, will preserve
the moisture, but the mulch should not
be so heavy as to exclude the air.

A cruat forming over the soil after a
rain or watering is detrimental to
plant growth and should be broken up
as soon as the land can be worked. To

Business Cards
A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Cottnsdor-at-Law

9 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney anctJ Counselor^a

i UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACXJSH
Careful and prompt attention pall

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON '

OFFICE, 237-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Dlaeasea of the

EYE, EAS, NOSH AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Boors, 9 to 18 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p,m
2tS ONEIOA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First 3t

North; Phone 1176
Pl«sed Customers are my best

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Bmbalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

B9 S. First street Fulton, N. T.

Night Calls from Residence, 170 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone. 66

C. M. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

•6 North First Street Phono l it

Sanitary Barber Shop

H. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second Street Pultou, N. Y

TIGER CIGAR
fOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

GBOSS 9E0TTON 0 P PERMANENT HOTBED
WITH ENLABOED FIT.

determine when the soil is sufficiently
dry for cultivation apply the usual test
of squeezing in the hand- If the soil
adheres in a ball it is too wet.

There are a number of one horse culti-
vators that are especially adapted for
work In the garden. The hand tools
should include a spade, a spading fork,
a cut steel rate, a ten foot measuring
pole, a line for laying off rows, a stand-
ard hoe, a narrow hoe, dibbles, a trow-
el, an assortment of hand weeders, a
watering can. a wheelbarrow, and If
the work is to be done largely by band
the outfit should also include some
form of wheel hoe.

In the control of Insects and diseases
that infest garden crops it is often
possible to accomplish a great amount
of good by careful sanitary manage-
ment. In the autumn any refuse that
remains should be gathered and placed
in the composT heap or burned If dis
eased or infested with insects. Several
of the garden Insects Bud protection
during the winter, under boards and
any loose material that may remain ID
tbe garden Dead vines or leases of
plants »re frequently covered with dJs
ease spores and bhould be burned.

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

J. F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full Use of Watches. Clocks
and Jewelry—at the .lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience In the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.
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"THE BUSY CORNER," SYRACUSE, N. V.

WITH EASTER NEXT SUNDAY
We Are Splendidly Ready to Care For You

Up) to the Last Minute

Rich Looking New Spring
Suits and Coats

Made in the Quiet, Good taste So Much Desired
by Well Dressed Women

Witherill garments immeasureably outclass all others shown in

Syracuse. There's a style and a fit and an individuality about

them that other garments do not possess. Many new, captiva-

ting models—expert man-tailoring in every line—and REAL

values, everyone. All new shades. All regular and large sizes.

The New Spring Suits at $10.00
Made of handsome whipcords' and
men's wear Berge; all neatly lined
and strikingly pretty.

Spring Suits at $12.50 and $15
Misses', Women's and Stout Sizes.
Smart new cutaway add plain coat
models; peau de cygne lined.

Ai $20, $25 and up to $45
Beautiful Tailored Suits; latest mod-
els; new Bulgarian blouse; cutaway
and plain tailored styles.

Women's Spring Coats in All
New Shades, Materials and Cuts
Smart style in three-qoarter cutaway
model, fancy stripe, braid trimmed;
blue and black . . 88 .98
An excellent showing of new Bulgar-
ian styles, blouse and straight lines,
all shades 814.9l4
Plain Tailored Goats in navy, gray
and black; regular and odd sizes;
at 89 .98 to 83O.0O
Cur Kne of Fancy Afternoon and Eve-
ning Wraps, Bengalines, Brocades,
Eponge, Ratines, far surpass any pre-
vious showing. From 820 to $45

NEW RUGS AND
LACE CURTAINS

The Rugs include all the best makes—Bigelow, Wiltons and
Axminsters, A. & J. Sloan's Wiltons, Axminsters and Brussels
Rugs, and S. Sanford and Son's lines. To make this sale of
special interest we will make unusually low prices this week.

Royal Wilton Rugs, 9x12. Pure
worsted yarn rugs; not the ordinary
wool faced rug sold usually at the
price quoted below; $89.50 and?42.60

..quality.-,,. New nafe-,,,, -jfeaai'At*.
•firas., At............. «pP;*:.p^
Royal Wilton and Bigelow Arlington
Rugs, 8.3x10.6, $37.60 and $39.50
Rugs. New patterns. CQ ftC
For. . . ;

One lot Seamless Wilton Velvet
; $28.50 and $25.00

"y
Brussels

•9x12;' ys
to sell at $14.60,
Now $10.45
One lot Velvet Rugs, 9x11 feet; sell
elsewhere at $14.50. * | / \ A C
Our price this week only-»Pi \9»t\O

By paying a small deposit on rugs they will be stored until wanted

Extremely Good Values in Large Size Rugs
Alex Smith's Colonial Velvet Rugs. 10.6x12; also Alex Smith's
Axminster Rugs, 11.3x12; $27.50 and $30.00 values. at.f

Alex Smith & Son's and Bigelow Axminster Rugs, 10.6x18.6 size C O f t C A
sell regularly at $37.50; new and perfect goods. Special a t — « ] ) i y . J V
One lot of 12x18 Axminster Rugs which sell « O f i C A *,nA 4 1 0 5 A
elsewhere at $39.50. During this sale... . « p £ y . « ? U 0110 J > O A . J V

Of Course You Will Want NEW GLOVES
It is not too early to plan their purchase. Gloves are very im
dortant dress accessories that Should be chosen with care and
discrimination. We are exclusive Syracuse agents for the
famous Centemeri and other.good brands.

First Saturday of the
NEW MILLINERY DISPLAY

On no previous opening days have we received so many,
compliments on the beauty of our display. The new location on
the second floor gives us more room and opportunity for showing
the new Spring creations to better advantage than ever before.

AT THE ONYX.
Thursday night at the alleys the

American Woolen pin topplere de-
pins. The game was one Bided, but
the engineers captured the first game
by 16 pins. They were unable to keep
up the* pace, however, and their to-
tal was 646 for the last two games.

Bennett of the spinners went high
wjjlhiftfp. lott was JUgh for three
James Witt 651. ' The score was as
follows:
' BARGE CAN-Ai SNGINEJSRS.

78S 840 846 2473
Harmon • 190
R y a n . . . 151
Kelly 13a
Storms 129
Brawn 201

804 646 646 2096
JSJMBRICAN WOOIJJN CO.

E. Brown 194 . 167 156 607
C. Brown 123 148 160 431
Lott 199 178 174 561
Bolts 137 207 107 509

788 840 845 2473

364
126
115
125
116

161
154
103
' 99
129

515
431
351
853
446

APVEflTlSE IN THE TIMES.

:T̂ w Hftrp's Origin.
Mary—I've Just iound out what wa

tne unpin of the nnrp. John (looting
up froin.nis newspaperi—Yes? Mary-
It was In the garden of Eden.
ate the apple, and men, have been harp-
ing about It ever since.—Judge.

And the World Un't Their.!
There are hundreds of men today

TVho are richer thanvMonte Qristo «ver
dreamed of being.—New Vor* Globa.

FRAUD PAINT.
The worst mistake one is likely to

make jn painting ie. wrong paint; it
is easy %o make. :

We air say "Ours is the best
atid there are 1000 of us. One is
best; but a dozen.- are so near on a
level that no one knows, for sure,
that his is tne one.

The worst paints are worst liars,
they know what they are, put-on a
bold! face, and brazen It out.

Their one trua argument is low
price, but low-price paint is always
mu&t be, a fraud1; it is: made to cheat
cheatable people

DEVOB
L P Smith Co, sells It

LOCAL ITEMS
City Marshall John W. Young is

home ill.

R, J . Fendergast spent Thursday

S. B. Mead Is improving fronv a
critical Illness.

B . C . Webb was in Oswego'Satur-
day on business.

Miss Sarah Hillick Is the guest of
friends in Oswego. , .'• . f

Mrs. Edward French is ill at her
home |n 8, First street. .

Ralph Briggs spent Thursday in
Skaneateles with his mother.

The choir of Zion church is pre-
paring a special program (or EasteS.

District Superintendent C. B. Mills
preached at the State Street church
Sunday.

Mrs. C. M. Havens of Cayuga
street is the guest of friends in
Rochester.

Monday evening the fourth quar-
terly conference of the State Street
church was held.

Harry M. Stacy of Oswego, steno-
grapher to the Grand Jury, was in
the city Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Beuel left Saturday
for Rochester, where they will visit
friends for a few days.

Glenn Chesbro entertained the Ep-
worth league of the Methodist
church Friday evening.

A" missionary tea was served at
the First Methodist church from 6
to 7 o'clock Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Pierce rei
cently entertained in honor of theili
son Ralph, the occasion being his
birthday.

Mrs. Amos Toumans, Mrs. James,
Keeler, Mrs. George Abbott and
Miss Alice Croafce were guests in
OBWego Thursday.

Rev. M. G. Buck, pastor of the
Baptist church at Saratoga Springs,
preached Sunday morning and even-
ing at the Baptist church.

Neahtawanta lodge, I. O. O. F., con-
ferred the third degree on a c
candidates Friday night. A
session and supper followed.

'"Charles "Taylor has appealed from
the decision rendered against him by
the city Judge in the action brought
by Mrs. Taylor for conversion.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blodgett gave
a surprise party Thursday night at
their home in Cayuga street in hon
or of their guest. Miss Baldwin.

j
On Sunday morning at the Congre-!

gationai church the pastor preached |
on the topic, The Triumph of Living-!
s-ton and in the evening on, Our[
Shields.

The appraisal of the estate of Wil-
lis M. Wells, late of Futon, discloses
an estate valued at $6,010.35; ex.
penses, $1,373.85, leaving a net es-
tate of $4,636.50, which is left entire-
ly to the widow, Alice B. Wells.

Joseph Weiland was brought from
Syracuse and arraigned before Judge
Fanning Thursday night. He was
held for the Grand Jury. Weiland
lived here four months ago. Irene
Zimmer, 15 years old, is mentioned
in the case.

The blowing out of several fuses
delayed the Philippine steropticon
views at the Citizens club Fri-
day night. However, when the wires
were fixed and the focus secured the
lecture was very intersting. A large
crowd was present.

D. E. Wadsworthand C. W. Wads-
worth, -architects and builders, an-
nounce that they have formed a
partnership under the firm name of
the Wadsworth Co., with offices at
324 Kosehbloom building, corner of
Salina and Fayette streefe, Syracuse
N. Y.

The transfer tax appraisal of the
estate of Alice O. Smith, late of Ful-
ton, filed in Surrogate's Court Fri
day, shows the gross value to hare
been $4,447.90, the expenses, $549.-
89, and' the net estate, $3,898.01, all
of which goes to a sister, Cornelia A.
Baker of Fulton.

Senator Brown of this district has
introduced a .bill into the Senate
providing for a special registration
of «otes on other than the regular
dates where is is impossible for them
to appear on the regular registration
days. The. bill i f it is enacted-
and signed will effect an easement to
many who are either out of town or
held up on business reasons from
registering.

Mr Stanley Munger is spending the
Easter vacation with relatives in
larthage.

Mrs Lawrence Perkins wa8 the
over Sunday guest of her husband in
Ithaca

Miss Hose Matteson, who has been
spending two weeks as the guests of
her nephew and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Raymond, returned to
her home in Rochester today.

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE:

Mr and Mrs Eugene Sullivan of
New York are spending a vacation
here

Ladles Can Wear Shoes.
one si?e smaller by using Allen's
Foot Ease, the antiseptic powder for
swollen, tender, achmg feet It make
walking a delight relieves corns and
banyans of all pain, and gives rest
and <omfort Sold everywhere, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute Sample
FREE. Address Allen S Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y..

Electric
Bitters

Made A New Man Of H Im.
"I was (Suffering from pain In my

stomach, bead and back'" writes H
T. Alston, Hateigh, N. &, "and my
liver and kidneys did not work right,
but four bottles of Electric Bitten
made me feel like a new man."
PRICE 50CTS. AT ALL DRUG STORES.

GET THESE

Money-making Secrets
Farm JournalWITH

THE

-Urn

O A R M JOURNAL ("cream, not skim milk") is the great little
1 paper published for 36 years in Philadelphia by Wilmer
Atkinson, fit i s taken and read by more families than any other
farm paper in the WORLD. Its four million readers (known as „
" Our Folks ") are the most intelligent and prosperous country '» '*" ' « * 0ffh heiit
people that grow, and they always say the Farm Journal helped ",Poil"r»i"rf "fh™
to make them so. Their potatoes are larger, their milk tests higher, their hogs °t c'",7faZ,rc Zpo'rtant
weigh more, their fruit brings higher prices, because they read the Farm Journal.

Do you know Peter Tumbledown, the old fellow who won't take the Farm Journal ? By showing
how NOT to run a farm,Peter makes many prosperous. Nobody can go on reading the Farm Journal
and being a Tumbledown too. Many hare tried, but all have to quit one or the other.

The Farm Journal is bright, brief, " boiled down," practical, full of gumption, cheer and sunshiss
It is strong on housekeeping and home-making, a favorite with busy women, full Of life and fun for boys and
girls. It sparkles with wit, and a happy, sunny spirit. Practical as a plow, readable as a novel. Clean and
pure, not a line of fraudulent or nasty advertising. All its advertisers are guaranteed trustworthy.

The Farm Journal gives more for the money and puts it in fewer words tnan any other farm paper
32 to 80 pages monthly, illustrated. FIVE years (60 issues) for f 1.00 only. Less than 2 cents a month
No one-year, two-year or three-year subscriptions taken at any price.

The Farm Journal Booklets
have sold by hundreds of thousands, and have made
a sensation by revealing the SEC%£TS OF MONET-
MAKING in home industry. People all over the
country are making money by their methods.
POULTRY SECRETS is a collection of discoveries

and methods of successful pouttrymen. It gives Fetch's famous
mating chart, the Curtiss method of getting; one-half mote pullets
than cockerels, Eoyer's method of insuring fertility, and priceless
secrets of breeding, feeding, how to produce winter eggs, etc.

HORSE SECRETS exposes all the methods of "bjsb-
oping," "plugging," cocaine and casoJine doping, sod other
tricks of 'gyps and swindlers, and enables any one to tell SB
unsound norse. Gives many valuable training secrets. ,

CORN SECRETS, the great NEW hand-book of Prof.
Holden, the "Corn King," shows how to get ten to twenty
bushels more per acre of com, rich in protein and the best
stock-feeding elements. Pictures make every process plain.

EGQ SECRETS tells how a family of six can make
liens tarn its table scraps hito. a daily supply of fresh eggs. If yon
have a; back-yard, get this booklet, learn how to tise up every

" "ie kitchen waste, and live better a t less cost.
^BUTTER BCK>k" tells how seven cows were,,
: to produce halt a ton of baiter each yer year. (W0

r ds is the average). An eye-onener. Get it, weed oat your
poor cows, and turn the good ones into record-breakers.

STRAWBERRY SECRETS is a revelation of the dis-
coveries and methods of L. J . Farmer, the famous expert, io
growing luscious fall strawberries almost until snow flies. T&ovr
and when to plant, how to fertilize, how to remove the blossoms,
how to get three crops in two years, etc.

GARDEN GOLD shows how to make your backyard
supply fresh vegetables and fruit, how to cut down your grocery
bills, keep a better table, and get cash for your surplus. How to
plant, cultivate, harvest and market.

DUCK DOLLARS tells how the great Weber duck-
farm near Boston makes every yeat 60 cents each on 40,000 duck-
lines. Tells why ducks pay them better than chickens, and Just
HOW they do everything. '

TURKEY SECRETS discloses fully the methods of
Horace Vose, the famous Rhode Island "turkey-man," who sup-
plies the White House Thanksgiving turkeys. It tells how to
mate, to set eggs, to hatch, to feed and care for the young, to pre-
vent sickness, to fatten, and how to make a turkey-ranch PAY.

The MILLION EGO-FARM gives the methods by
which J. M. Poster made over $18,000 a year, mainly from
eggs. All chicken-raisers should learn about the ''Rancocas
Unit," and how Foster FEEDS hens to produce such quantities
of eggs, especially in winter.

DRESSMAKING SELF-TAUGHT shows how any
intelligent woman can design and make her own clothes, in the
height of fashion. The author has done it since she was a girl.
She now has a successful dressmaking establishment and a
^school of dressmaking Illustrated with diagrams.

SHALL I FARM? is a clear, impartial statement of
both advantages and drawbacks of fanning, to help those who
have to decide this important question. It warns you of dangers,
swindles, and mistakes, tells how to start, equipment needed,
its cost, chances of success, how to get government aid, etc.

Then booklets are 6x9 inches, and profusely illustrated.
Farm Journal FOUR full years, L _ » . L / _ _ * 1 AA
with any one of these booklets . UOIU IOT f l . V V

The Booklets ire NOT » U «pantdr-<MiIy wilh Farm JoamL
£e sure to say WHJCff booklet you -want.

What Our Folks Say About F. J .
" I have had more help, erieouragemeflt and enjoy-

ment out of it in one year thaii I did out of my other papers in ten
years," says C. M. Persons.

*• It is a queer little paper. I have somet imes read
it through and thought I was done with, it, then picjc jt up again
and find something new to interest me," says Alfred Krogb.

"Farm Journal is like a bit of sunshine in our home.
It Is making a better class of people out of formers. It was first
sent me as.fi Christmas present, and 1 think it the choicest present.
I ever received," says P. R. LeWHey.

**We have read your dear little paper for nearly 40
years, Now we don't liveon the farm any more yet I still have a
hankering for the old paper. 1 feel that I belongtotbefamily and
every page is as dear and familiar as the faces ol old friends/ saya
Mrs. B. W. Edwards.

"I fear I neglect my business to read it I wish Jt
couldbeinthehandsofeveryfarmerinVirginia saysW S CUne

MI live in a town where the yard is only 15 x 18 feet,
but I could not do without the Farm Journal says Miss Sara
Carpenter.

"Iget !ot$ of books and papers, and put them aside
for future reading. The only paper. I seem to have in my bands
all the time te Farm Journal. \ can't finish reading it Can t yon
make it iless interesting, so 1-.can have a chance at my oth^jt
papers ? " writes John SwaiL

"If I am lonesome, down-hearted or tired, I go to
Farm Journal for comfort, next to the Bible,' says Mabel Dewitt.

"Farm Journal has a cheerful vein running through
it that makes it a splendid cure for the "blues When coming
home tired in mind and bodv, I sit down and read it, and ft seems
to give me new inspiration for life," writes G E Haldenx&n

"We have a brother-in-law who loves a joke We
live in Greater New York, and consider ourselves quite citified, so
when he sent us the Farm journal as a New Year's gift we nearly
died laughing. > 'How to raise hoes'—we who only use bacon in
glass jars 1 'How to keep cows clean'—when we use condensed
milk even for rice pudding 1 'How to plant onions'—when we
never plant anything more fragrant than lilies of the valley. I
accepted the gift with thanks, lor we are too well-bred to look a
gift horse in the mouth. Soon my eye was caught by a beautifur
poem. I began to read it, then wnen I wanted the Farm Journal
I found njy husband deeply interested in an article. Then my
oldest son began toast , 'Has the Farm Journal cotae yet?' He is
a jeweler, and hasn't much time for literature; but lyenftd so much
interest and uplift in this fine paper that we appreciate our New
Year's gift more and more," writes Ella B. Burkmao.

"J received 'Com Secrets' and 'Poultry Secrets/
and consider them worth their weight in gold," says W. G. Newall.

"What your Egg Book tells would take a beginner
years to learn," says Roy Cbaney.

"Duck Dollars is the best book I ever had on duck-
raifiing," says F. M. Warnock.

"If your other booklets contain as much valuable
information as the Egg-Book, I would consider them cheap at '
double the price," says F. W. Mansfield.

"I think your Egg-Book is a wonder," says
C. P. Shirey.

*'The Farm Journal beats them all. Every issue has
reminders and ideas worth a year's subscription," writes
T. H. Potter.

"One year a^o I took another agricultural paper,
and it took a whole column to tell what Farm Journal tells in
one paragraph," says N. M. Gladwin.

"It ought to be in every home where there isa chick,
a child, a cow, a cherry, or a cucumber," says I. D. Bordus.

W.1LMEK ATKINSON COMPANY, PUBL1SHEHS FARM JOURNAL. WASHINGTON SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA.

Children
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Special Combination Offer
..OF..

THE FULTON TIMES
The Times is regularly $1.00 a year. If you subscribe NOW we
can give you the Fulton Times for one year and the Farm Journal
FOUR years, with any one of the Farm Journal BOOKLETS,

ALL FOR $1.25
and to every subscriber whose order is received be-
fore, the edition is exhausted, the publishers of the
Farm Journal promise to send also their famous
ALMANAC, "Poor Richard Revived" for 1913, pro-
vided you WRITE ON YOUR ORDER, "If in time
please send the Almanac.''

If you are now taking the Farm Journal, your
subsription (will be MOVED AHEAD for four full
years. *

If you name no booklet, Farm Journal will be seat
for FIVE years.

To get BOTH papers, fill ont Older herewith
and send it to us, NOT to the Farm Journal.

THE FULTON TIMBS, Fulton, N. Y.

I accept your special offer. Please send me the
TIMES for one year and the FARM JOUKNAI. FOUR years,

with this booklet-

My name is

-All For $1.25

Are you now taking the Farm Journal ?
(Write "Yes," or "No")

| \

_
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, * ' LTttlM STORIES OF SAVINGS (

OWNS HER OWN HOUSE
The woman who wsqsnes for my wife has been a ŵ dow for fifteen years

and yet she has raised and educated a family and owns, a double tenement —

The half that she rents pays the taxes, insurance, repairs and water
rates on the whole building, so she gets her half, rent free.

She said to my wife one day, "The Savings Bank is the best thing that
ever happened for poor folks, ' ; :

"During the summer time I got a lot of fine shirt waists and white
dresses to wash and I got an extra price for them. I've always put that
money into the savings bank. That'S*how-I paid for my-house."

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

THE FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

06 South First street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican'principles
and the conservation of the Interest
of ,the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
^er year '.., $1.00
Six nionths 60
Three months 25

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice sot later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates,—quality considered*

{Etntered aa second class matter, April
12, 1886, at the postoffice at Pulton.
New York, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1913.

BOOST—FULTON—BOOST.
One hundred and fifteen boys.

That's the number that looked into
the Jace of President E. J. Penfield
in the assembly room oi the local
high school Jast Friday night upon
the occasion of the organization of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Isn't, that company of boys an in.
Bpimtion? Isn't that a manifestation
of interest sufficient to arouse the
highest enthusiasm? Well,' it aroused
Mr. Penfield's enthusiasm to a
higher than normal pitch, and Mr.
Penfiedd'e normal pitch of enthusl-
aSJ& is as high as most men's high-

est. Mr. Penfield looked Into those
faces and . realized that his idea of
a Junior Chamber of Commerce is* a
fact and, a bigger thing than had
been dreamed of. "Get a hundred
and twenty-five charter members/'
Mr. Penfield told the boys on that
night week before last when the
Junior Chamber idea was broached.
The boys did—indeed, they got one
hundred and sixty charter members
and they entered into the project
with a vim that proves the wisdom
of the idea.

Well, now, isn't it a pretty good
idea to train the boys in Chamber
of Commerce ways? The boys make
.men. And these Fulton boys are to
make up tne Chamber of Commerce
of future years. Through the Cham-
ber these boys may be imbued, with
a higher *order of civic pride and
a love and enthusiasm for this their
home city that shall be the means
of the accomplishment of much for
the eity's good. Train the boys.

Mr. Penfield, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, is a source
of good ideas, One of these, new
as the reSult of hi© thought following
the Junior Chamber formation, has
to do.wlth.question of how to pro-
vide a place where the young people
may enjoy athletics under proper con-
ditions. Mr. Penfield is a man of
deeds, not words only—and no soon-
er did the idea become active than
Mr. Penfield acted—that is', he eet
to work to get options on certain
properties which he believes would
be suitable for the purpose of devel-
cussed the idea "With ye editor* A
"T. M. C. A." is all right, was the

Spring Opening

Friday and Saturday

March 21 and 22

Dry Goods
Millinery

Carpets*

The Usual Special Opening Prices

...EVERYBODY WELCOME...

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING ONLY .

W. H. Patterson
to Post Office :: :: Pulton, N. Y.

you want new clothes
for Easter Sunday? Every-

decorates'T f oivthat day,
or before; no reason why you shouldn't.
You'll find the proper things for it here.

Hart Schaflfner & Marx

Spring Suits; new stylish models in
Spring Overcoats; the latest shapes in
Spring Hats; the finest neckwear in new
patterns.

Suits $18 to $24
Overcoats $18, $20, $22

{ Nobby Silk Lined to Edge Coats in
Black and Dark Gray.

Copyright Hirt Efihaftier & Mtrx

NEW NORFOLK SUITS

liscussion's conclusion, in its place,
>ut, that proper place would seem: to
je a larger city than is Fulton. Mr.
Penfield thought the matter should
>e broadened to embrace "young peo-
ple"— note the distinction, and we
Luggested the word "union" as a cli-
iax to the title. "Young People's

Athletic Union." How's that? A
wilding, large enough for basket

and such indoor sports, so con-
tructed that the well above the

gymnasium floor would be surround-
ed by a running track, this latter
affording seating space for specta-j

tors at the athletic games. Not for
boys only, but also for the girls, a
night or so or an afternoon or so
each week to be set aside for the
girls—that's the idea. A good one,
too. ' !

• • . $15, $18 and $20

NEW HATS-All the New Shapes
J. B. Stetson C o * Hats, $3.00, $3.50 Mallaroy Hats, $2.50, $3.00

New Neckwear New Shirts Dent's Kid Gloves New Caps

S. LIPSKY & SQN, THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

I

No, we haven't
erni that will ausw
•o well as "Boost."

found another
;r the purpose

LEGAL NOTICES
—• — — — —I — I I -l_l

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oewego, New York, notice!
Is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims, against
Charles Rill, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in
the Town of Granby, N. Y., in the
!ounty of Oswego, New York, on or

before the 1st day of O'ctber, 1913.

.Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
19X3.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es-
tate of Charles Rill, de-
ceased.
C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

The "trade at home" idea is not
any more up to the people who pur-
chase than it is up to the merchant
who offers for sale. The buying
iublic, as a rule,knows what it wants

If it can't get it at home should
it be blamed for going away for it?
Mr. Merchant, it's up to you.

PALERMO.
Mrs. Fred Collins visited Mends

at Fulton Sunday.
Mrs. Michael Frawley,' who has

been) ill, Is better. : •
Mps. Frank Hill, has returned home

from a recent visit with: friends at
Syracuse. ',,.

SJrs. Lewie Pelo of Fulton was a
recent visitor at Mrs. C. J. Butch-
er's. , . ,

Mn and Mrs. Daniel Campbell vis-
ited one day last week at Michael
Frawley's.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sayles has returned
from a visit at Syracuse.

HOWS THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

wards for any case of Catarrh that ca:
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh. {Jurei

F. J . CHJ0NEY &CQ., Toledo^
We, tfte undersigned have fcnown

F. J . CHBNBY for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
la all business transactions andfitu
nancially able to carry out any obliga
tion made by hi firmade by nisi firm.

-•- BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo,̂  O. "".";

Catarrh CureMs taken, .later-
ally, acting directly uqon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free Pnoe 75 ois

Citation on Settlement.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Edward F. Dono-
a£, Befgenfield, N. J., Frederick J.

Donovan, Fulton, N. Y., Peter L. Don-
ovan, whose residence is unknown
and cannot after d,ue diligence and
diligent inquiry be ascertained, Mas-

Bonding and Insurance
company, Boston, Mass; and to all
other persons interested in the es-
tate pf Kate Donovan, late of the
city of Gswego in the County of Os-
wego, New York, deceased, either
ap creditors, legatees nxt of kin, or
otherwise, Send. Greeting: Whereas,
Joseph H, Donovan of the city of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
has lately made application to our
Surrogate of the County of Oswe-

for the final judicial settlement
of his accounts as administrator of
the estate of said Kate Donovan,\ de-
ceased!; Therefore, You and each of
you are hereby cited to appear: be-
fore, our Surrogate of the County of
Ofeawego, New York, at the Surro-
gate's Court of said county, held at
the Surrogate's office in the City of
Oswego, in, said county, on the 5th
day. *of May, 1913, at ten o'clock in
the.: forenoon of that day, then, and
there to attend the judicial settle-
ment of the accounts of said Joseph
H; Donovan as administrator of eaid

deceased, and such of you as are un-

Only Two or Three Weeks

and you Will #ant that

Gas Service

and Range

required to appear by your general
guardian, if you have one; or, if you
have none.to. appear, and. apply for one
to be appointed, or jn the event of

Want it Quickly

It is bound to be a busy season for
us, so give us your order NOW.—We
will take yon in turn.

The Ranges this year are Handier
and More Attractive than ever before.

The Gas Company
PHONE 198

» '

i*
}

by the Surrogate to represent and
act for you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the'
Surrogate's ' Court of the
County ol O&wejro to be
Hereunto affixed.

(its.) Whereas, Hon. Clayton I. Mil.
ler, Surrogate of our said
county of Oawego, at the
City (jf Oswego, in the
said County, the 17th day

C. I. Miller., '
Surrogate. ,

Harold Kimball is home from a
southern trip. . .

The Daughters of Liberty and A- j
merican. Mechanics gave their, sec- 1
ond .dancing party Friday night in '
Tucker's hall. -. ' ]

The members of circle No 5, of|
the Congregational church, gave a \
St Patrick's social last night in tha '
church Irish literature and melodies j
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Window Lighting
People like to see goods displayed and the

desire to possess is one of the strongest of hu-
man traits. When we see a scarf, a hat or a
pair of shoes in a display window it makes a
strong appeal and we think of it a dozen times
before bed-time. Next morning we pass them
by again and another look does the trick.

It is notijifrequent for people to go into a store
and ask the merchant for a scarf,,Shirt or a hat
similiar to the one'that was hi t ie displayjwin-
dow last evening. It happens day after day and
year after year, though the merchant seldom
notes the incident that marksthe(sale, We are
all window shoppers, every one of us, and it Ts
the bright, cheerful illumination that draws our
eyes, our desires, and the money out of our
pockets.

Are Your Windows Getting Their
Share of Business?

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

all
Mrs. D. M OootJing will leave this

'eek for an extended visit at PU
quet, Ohio ' '

Miss S A. Merle, of -Buffalo had
harge of the millinery department

at M .Katz & Co.'s
Mrs Charles Burrows, who under-

went an operation at the hospital'
has been discharged

NORTH VOLNEY.
The L A S is to be held Wed-

nesday of this ..week, March 19, at
George L Pratt is confined to Ms i the old cheese factory building

room in the Clark House wjfli & se-j Charles Bowen, who fell on the
vere attack of tonsilitis. ]\oe Wednesday and broke his leg

Mrs George Cousins of Ellenlana, put tos hip out of joint, is more

LOCAL ITEMS
We Do Laundry Work

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
' No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street

Telephone 3519
Fulton, N. V,

Mr. and Mrs. George Flemmlng of
Mexico are visiting friends here.

Mies Elva Guile of Mexico spent
Saturday with Mrs. Charles Foster.

Mr. John Merritt of Pennellville
is spending several days with
daughter, Mrs. Frank Vincent.

Mr. James Lusk of Albany who
was called here by the serious illness
of his mother, returned home Wed-
nesday.

Miss Manette Webb is the guest
of friends in Lockport.

Giles S. Piper is in New York fo
a.tew days.

Mrs. W. J . McKnlght is visiting
her sister in Sterling.

Mr. John Spencer is the guest
Mrs. Stanley aBteman.

—Crane's fine stationery for Eas
ter gifts, at Lasher's book store.xxx

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Waugh an
in Watertown, called by life illriesi
of relatives.

A number of friends of Miss Ros
Pease gave her a surprise party
Friday evening at her home in
North Fourth street.

Hiram lodge, F. and A, M-, will
hold a special meeting on Friday
night to work the Master Mason de-
gree. The same degree will be
Worked tomorrow evening, followd by
a special social.

Engineer William Cuehmari was in
)swego on business la&t. week.

Freeman Graver is suffering from
fractured leg as the result of a

Tictor Foster, son,of Mr. and Mra
S. *A. Poster, of Eas£ Fourth street, I
and a graduate of St. John's school,!
Man Hue, and later of a dramatic art I
-School, is. home for a few iteye Mr. I
poster is touring with Alice Loyd I
ta Little Miss Fix It.
' The city schools closed, Friday for I]
tk& EasLer vacation.- They open a-
galn. Tuesday, March 25th.

street, Oswego, was the guest of
friends in Fulton Saturday. , -

Columbia Circle, Ladies of- the, G
A. R , met last evening at Tuckers'
hall The afternoon was devoted to
quilting Supper was served at 6
o'clock

H. Amdursky will open tiis tem-
porary clothing store in the
go County Telephone building
Saturday morning, March 22

—A nice Una of new up-to-date
trimmed hats for Raster at Mrs-
F K Tones', Friday and Saturday,
March 21 and 22 Spring opening WiJ
be held, later. Watch for notice of:

same.
1 The Kings Daughters of the First
Baptist church will meet with Mrs
Hary Pilch; 235 Cayuga street, on
Tuesday afternoon, March 25 Mrs

comfortable than at firtt Dr Gale
reduced the fracture.

Mifas Nellie Smith has been, con-
fined to the bed with grip the past
two weeks, but is improving

G S Cole is making preparations
to open hla factory here in the ear-
'ly spring.' -„

Mrs Betsey WVight is recovering
from her; Illness.

Mi ££. Lavere lost a valuable,
young horse, -Tuesday. The autopsy
mealed that .its stomach was punc-
tured Clinton Hall lost a horse
last week of lock jaw.O

A (ow on. the Nelson-Owen farm
died, last week^of milk fever.

\frss Carrie • GMitUple of Rochester,
who fepent alst week, with her sister,
Mrs Howard a&teman,left Saturda
for Syracuse •

Mr and Mrs. R. C. Co© visite'ft witt

a cousin, Mrs. F., D. Stiles of Jeffer-

Ralph Hubbard has'-,, charge of the_
program. , ' -

The, Christian Endeavor society ofson county..
the Baptist church will hold a foodH \li-,s Alice Hall left Monday fo:
sale Saturday in the,Hawkins hard-!Fulton where /she is to work for
ware store. The proceeds of this time
sale will be used to purchase flowers
for Easter.

The Christian Endeavor society.
of the First Baptist church will hold
a food sale
store on Saturday of this week. - The:
proceode will be used to purchase
flowers for Easter.

Mrs. T. C. Giroux entertained Mon

Mrs. Leon McDougafjf continue!
at Hawkins bardwareTconfined to her bed.

A number in this vicinity are to
move April 1.

The last of a series of dinner so-
cials was held at the old cheese fac-

day in honor of her birthday, her
home in Cayuga street being thrown
open to a large company of friends.
Smilax and cut flowers were used in
the decorative scheme. A bostntifuj
repast was served.

The Adams express office will be
moved on April 1 from, the present lo.
cation in Oneida street to the old
Ontario & Western freight house in
second street. The building will be
remodelled this week. Agent A. W...
Beadle will remain in charge.

The annual meeting of the Fulton

I

Opening
Now is the time to qome in and get fitted.

the New Spring Styles. Complete sizes.
All

Fulton's newest and most up-to-date shoe store.

REMEMBER: We manufacture our own shoes
and sell to you nearly as low as the ordinary dealer
can buy his shoes. Try our "HIPE TO WEARER"

!:Sh0eji n»ade .from real leather tanned iii our own
tanneries.

See Our Window Display of
Solid Leather Shoes /

Endicdtt, Johnson Co.
Phone 13438

51 South'First Street FULTON, N. Y.

—• - jz . w

Game and, Gun club will he held wed^ d e n c e d : D y ^ e fact that this is. the
nesday night at t ie Hotel Fulton for.) t w a i t y ^ e T e I l t l l a n n u a I t o n r o f the

the purpose of electing officers. Re-,play. B ( l t e f r i e n d s s e e m to i n c r e a s e

ports will be submitted by the sec- l in n u m D e r s ) n 8 t e a d o , lessening,
retary and treasurer. B. J . O'Grady, Then a r e toImmeral,le

i-b eJssie Cunningham is to re-
sume her work in the millinery trad
at Mexico this week.

FIRST •

NATlOflAL

BAMK FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego

State of New York City of Ftflton

WHV NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

tory building Friday evening, March
14.

Mrs. Ouderkirk, who has been help-
ing care for her daughter, Mrs. Teal
Looker, has returned to her home ill
Richland.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD. <

America's greatest success dear to
the hearts of milions the country ov-
er comes to the Quirk, March 28.

That Denman Thompson's idyllic
play aT5ie Old Homestead, has per-

popularity is strongly evi-

president of the club, will speak.
in

the play that come home to all, and

For Quick Real Estate
Sale or Purchase

Communicate your business at once to

C. W. STREETER
We have valuable properties in city and
country, moving through our office.

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

The Young People's society of ttiej a n y o n e w h o haj3 e v e r tasted the de-
Presbyterian church, will hold their
annual Easter candy sale in. the Mor
ton & &Shattuck shoe store on Fri
day of this week. The money re
ceived from this sale is used to pur-
chase flowers for the church and for
the sick during the coming year.

H. W. Shipman of Shipman's 5 and
10 cent store has leased the store in
Oneida street vacated by H. Putnam

lights of rural life cannot fail to ap-
preciate the remarkable touches of
nature embodied in this New Eng-
land idyl. Joshua Whitcomb himself
is the epitome of honest, bucolic sim-

i plicity, confiding, sympathetic and
i brave, a character' so cheery and
• wholesome that he brightens every

there
"nigh

other's burden. Then, too,
are the two "boys," Cy Prime,

a n d S e th Perkins whoAllen and will remodel! the store in- o n t o e j g h t y > "
to an up-to-date 5, 1,0 and 25 cent, n e v e r g r o w & o l d d e s p i t e h i s y e ars,;
store. The store will bemade deep-j b o t h o f w h o m a r e t h e exemplification!
er and space baek of the McKtnstry!of t b e o l d a d a g e appiied to Joshua
clothing 'store will be utilized mak- j M m s e l f j . . h o w true it is that once
ing twice the floor space. -| a m a i l i t w i c e a child." These char-

The Fulton police have been re- j a c t e r S i t o g e t n € r w i t a t n o s e o f A u n t

quested to locate Margaret Scott o f j M a t f I d a i R i c l t G t y A n D i and the Ganzeyl
Oswego, who, it is claimed, was last j b ^ n a r m [ m ize with each other and1

seen in this city a week ago. The a r e a B ^^j.^ a s l i f e I t s e K . j
woman is discribed as being about I j ^ r prank Thompson promises a!

Bargains in Automobiles
One 1913 Hupmobile Touring Car

One New International 1-Ton Truck, water cooled
One New International 1-Ton Truck, air cooled.

The above are all new and will be sold AT "ONCE, regafdless of oOst̂
We also have the following second-hand cars, all in first class shape and at
prices that will sell them ;

Four 40 h. p. National Touring Cars One 32 h. p. Pullman Roadster

One 40 h. p. Velie Touring Car One 30 h. p. Mitchell Roadster

One 36 h. p. Elmore Touring Car One Ford Roadster.

Also 1911 Indian 4 h. p. Motor Cycle, Price $60.

Baldwinsville Garage
Baldwinsville, N. Y. 3-2s

FOSTER THEATRE

Monday, March 24
years old, 5 feet 4 inches tall, ami
weighing 130 pounds. She is of
light complexion and when last seen,
it is said, was wearing a blue coat
with fur collar and muff.

complete production of his father's
play and a cast of unusual merit. The
famous quartette of farm hands, will,
as usual, entertain Uncle Josh's city
visitors, and the Grand Choir in the

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Grace Church scene is said to be as
impressive as heretofore. The ori-

the Grang Old Play. A capacity
house is expected.

Superintendent of Public Works
Daniel Hennessy has issued orders
that arrests will be made if the prac-l ginal'company will be seen here. Old
tice of store owners dumping U"> j friends as well as "new will welcome
sweepings and refuse from their' floor
into the streets and sewers is not
stopped. Several . complaints have
been entered to theHealth anfiiPubljc
Works Boards about this nuisance,
and Mr. Hennessy says that he will
see .that it is stopped.

,The services at State .Street
church will commence Easter Sun-
day with a Sunrise prayer meeting
at 6:30 in charge of t ie Epworth
league. In connection with the mom
ing. service a large class will be re-
ceived into meinbership In the
church. The evening service will
be in charge of the Sunday* school.
The music will be rendered by i
large chorus assisted! by a full. or
chestra. :

At the Fulton Game and Gun club
Saturday a few of. the (members held
a practice shoot. A high, wind inter-
fered with the targets and this elim-
inated the possibility of good scoring
The scores were as follows

—Easter cards and booklets ai
lia^her'e book store.

Citation for Administration.
THE PJSOPLE OP THE STATE 'OF

NEW TflOiRK, To Grace Nightin-
gale atod to all other persons inter-
ested in the estate
Satterley, late of

of Jay Byron
the Town

W Hobble
P Curtis
Weise ^

B O Grady
J C Hunter
James Hunter, Jr
3 W Bennett

B Dilts

19 18
15 15
14- 16
16 18
16 22
16 13
15 22
15 18

Granby, Oswego County, New ?
as heir-at-law, next of Mn, creditors
or otherwise, Send Greeting: T
and- each of you are hereby cited1 and
required personally to -be and ap-
pear before our Surrogate of the
County ,6'f Oswego, New York at a
.Siirrogate's Court of sai4 County
held at the Surrogate's office- in the
City of OsWego on the 12th day of
May,"19i3, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon 6f that day, then and there to
fihow cause why letters of adminis-
tration of the goods, chattels and
credits of Jay Byron Satterley, late
-of-the-Town o#7Granby m said Coun-
ty of Oswegof deceased, intestate,
should not be granted to Frederick El
Bache oil the City of Fulton in said
Oounty( Harry Halstead, a creditor

having made appli-

MonteThompson T _ L _
Presents J Onll

York
Theatre Success

THE

Fortune Hunter
2 Years in New York 1 Year in Chicago

1000 Laughs and Not a Blush

PRICES, 25, 35, 50, 75 CENTS
Seats at Roberts & Woods West Side at VanAmburg's

cation that the same be granted to
the said Frederick E. Bache.

And such of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guardian,
if you have one; or if you have none,
to appear and apply for one to be
appointed; or ill the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a spec-
ial guardian wJlT be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for yon in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have 'caused the seal of

the Surrogate's Court of
the County of Oswego. to bt
hereunto affixed.

(L.S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton 1. Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the
said County, the 17th day o
March, A. D., 1913.

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

Geo. M. Fanning,
Attorney- for petitioner,
11 South, Finst 'street,
Fulton, N. Y. 4-23i ; 1

.T> O ' s ' - i t IKA
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Lehigh Valley Coal
We can supply you all sizes of this
best coal Of the earth

NOW

E. K mm, Phone £00
FULTON^ Y.

AFTER INVENTORY
You will increase your stock and need additional insurance.

We write the right kind.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Hare You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor* 6th and Cayugas ts. Phone 97

Organization Gets Under Way With
160 Charter Members.

William Holleran was elected presi-
dent of the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce at a meeting in the High
school Friday night, at which there
were 115 boys present. Willis Pen-
fteld was elected secretary, Harry
Quirk treasurer and James Hopkins
and Lee McCaffrey vice presidents.

President of the Fulton Chamber of
Commerce E. J . Penfield and acting
secretary, F. W. Eastman, with Prof.
Wilcox, worked in conjunction with
the boys and assisted them in carry-
ing on the meeting. By-laws were a-
dopted and considerable business tran
sacted.

It Is the object of the Junior club
to work for the betterment of Ful-
ton and in a small way work on the
lines of the Chamber of Commerce.
Rooms will be rented as soon as
possible, and a gymnasium estab-
lished. It is thought that this will
be the starting of an athletic club
for this city.

The boys' society now has 160
charter members and from the appli-
cations that have come in the mem-
bership mark will soon equal that
of theChamber,which is two hundred.
Until suitable rooms can be found
the Juniors will meet in the High
school building, but it is probable
that as soon as the Masonic^ lodge
moves from the Bradshaw block
these rooms can be secured. This
will make room for a basket ball
court and reading, music an-d bath
rooms. Paraphernalia from the Y.

. C. A. that flourished here several J
years ago can be secured and.installed
in the room© for the boys.

Stranahan & Love's

Easter
•ening

LIKE THUNDER CLAP.

The alterations in our store are about complete and We tak^ great pleasure in
announcing our Easter opening

Friday and Saturday, March 21-22
Our line of Spring Footwear is the most up-to-date in style

and best in quality to be obtained.
NU-BUCKS AND TANS for ladie. are especially good and

we are showing a complete assortment.
GUN METALS AND TANS are the correct styles for men

We will talce great pleasure in showing you our line

We have a style to fit
every foot and purse

Stranahan & Love
116 Oneida St., Fulton

Order

TWO REASONS
Why You Should Eat

ORPS f
BREAD 1

—BECAUSE it is made in the most sanitary shop in
northern New York.

—BECAUSE it's the best bread anywhere.

BORT'S ROYAL, 10c
BORT'S BLUE RIBBON, 5c

ALL GROCERS

ssued by Board of Education • — - - —Ẑ Z
Against Frats. j EASTER MORNING.

The Board of Education has given o'er Judea's hills the dawn is eteal-
the three secret societies of the ing,
High school until August 1 to die-band
or "sever whattever connection they!

F i r s t a silvery sheen, then a rosy

NEW YORK*
CENTRAL

V .LINES

Low Colonists9 Fares
to the West, Southwest, Colo-
rado, California, British Colum-
bia and Pacific Coast Points.

j Tickets on sale daily, March
14th to April 14th.

Winter Excursion
Far^s

to California, Florida andother
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

[ Coiuult local tickei ggenls for time "
' of "tttfinis. aitd other information.

may have with the public schools.
Regarding the situation, the stu-

dents who are active in the fraterni-
ty and sorority circles have received
the ultimatum as a thunder clap and
some declare they will never submit
to the demands of the board without
a struggle.

George Rice, who is president of
the Alpha Kappa Alpha Fraternity,
said Thursday; "We desire to keep
the iOpha aKppa Alpha alive if -we
can possibly do so. We do not feel
that high school fraternities have in-
terferred with work at the school and
we do not agree with the Board of
Education. We will hold a meeting
next Tuesday evening to decide what
action will be taken."

The girls, too, have a grievance,
and Miss Mary Hunter, president of
the Pi Kappa Gamma, Sorority said:
"We believe that our sorority has
been an advantage in every way to
its members and to the school at
large- It would be with deep re-
gret that we may be forced to dis-
band. Action will be taken in the
near fiuture."

James R. Fairgrieve, superintend-
ent of schools, said Thursday: "The
action of the board related only to
secret societies and does not include

j literary or debating clubs. The board
j does not wish to bas out organization
j which may prove of benefit to Jhe
pupils in their school work."

That's lost in the gold of sunbeams
gleaming,

In crystal pearls of sparkling dew.

The terror and gloom, anguish and
sorrow,

Have fled with the night and passed
away;

The tomb is empty, Christ has a-
risen,

Thanksgiving
Day.

is rife, it is Easter

New beauty beaming embellishes na-
ture,

Gaily dance the brooklets adown
the steep—

Sweet carol the birds their songs of
rejoicing,

And praise fills the souls, of those
that did weep.

While snowy petals, bursting their
calyx, I

Glisten like a foam on the blue j
sea's breast; j

Lilies are marking the footprints of
Jesus,

From the judgment hall to Calvary's
crest.

NEW TEACHERS.

Twk> Appointed by Board of Educa,-
tfon to Fill Vacancies.

Two important vacancies in the
high school,caused by the resignation
of Miss Grace M. Fox and Miss Eth-
el M. Slingerland, were filled by the
Board of Education last week. Miss
Florence M. Ait, a graduate of Syra-
cuse University, for four years a
teacher of German at Rhinebeck and
at present teacher of German at
Cazenovia Seminary, was elected
teacher of German. Miss Alt is a
German and has studied at the Uni-
versity of Marburg in Germany.

Miss Marion Dicken&on is to be-
:ome teacher of history and English

Miss Blckenson was Instructor in
Syracuse University during the year
1911-12 and in June of that year re-
ceived thtf degree of A. M. She is
at present teaching in Canistec.

MECHANO'THERAPY
Scientific Medical Manipulation Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug
iRestiye Therapeutics, Hydro-Theriipy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.
1 0 6 Seitz Bldg.
Office Houra: 9 to 1

THE NEW HOTEL.

Taik Goes the Rounds—Maybe, May-
be, Maybe. j

The rumor of a new hotel here j
has assumed proportions during the |

M. KATZ & Co.
Announces

Their Spring and Summer

Opening
on

Friday and Saturday
March 21 and 22

Special Discounts in All Departments

...YOU ARE INVITED...

Glad day—in. beauty lilJ

ing, ^ ^
Revealing their hearts Ufiances of

flame;
And1 dew drops fair as pearls of the

ocean,
Rest on the spot where the Savior

has iain.

beam- uDder the eyes of the Legislatur." I water power into electrical

past week to the extent that local-
business men are now predicting
the new feature within a compara-
tively short time.

Sites have been discussed and E.
J. Scfaem yesterday talked encourag-
ingly over the matter. He said that
two of Fulton's bigger business men
had talkjed with him and declared that
they would assist in any movement
for the proposed hotel.

A meeting has been called for
March 23, when it is hoped the pro-

Chamberlain's Tablets for Constipa^
tion.

For constipation, Chamberlain's
Stomach and liver Tablets are excell-
ent. Easy to atfce, mild and gentle in
effect. Give them a trial. For sale by
all dealers.

Syracuse, N. Y.
ind 2 to 4 by appointmet

i HAIR BAL
PARKER'S^

~ "M.SAM
._..,._.._ and Dwrttfkfl Q>« balr,
Enuffbtu a . luxuriant growth.

Fal ls to Restore Gray
to i ta youthful Color;
" diseases & half l̂ lujRa

EASTER LILUES. /
His touch embodies purity—

From out the earth's dark mold,
In spotless bells reflecting light,

With trembling hearts Of gold—
The beautiful Easter lilies

Awalte to blese the day;
Blooming in the Savior's foot-printi

Which, marked that weary way.
A legend cjaima their petals gleamed

Like foam of billows white—
From judgment nail of Pilate

To Calvary's rocky height.
;Mrs Lucy L B Osborne

1 La

Exceeding fair the earth sin
forth her gladness.

From mountain and vale, from wa-
ters and plain-—

White in Heaven angels are timing
their harpstrings,

Sounding his praises in raptureous

We spoke of tbie plan as an enter-
taining wedge, quoting, we believe,
the Conservation Commission's own

| statement. When the bill was intro-
duced by Senator Murtaugh, our com-
ment was upon the plan "for the es-
tablishment of powed centers in pop-
ulous district in New York State,"
and for a scheme "that, ifthp

strain.
—Mrs. Lucy L. B, Osborne.

Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children Break up Colds in 24 hours,
relieve Feverishne&s.Headache, Stom-
ach Troubles, Teething Disorders
and Destroy Worms. At all drug-
gists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE.

bill

j paBses, will be first applied in the
Capital district, which includes Al-
bany."

Mr. Gloeckner makes no reply to
the criticism leveled at this "enter-
ing wedge," towit, that the 12,000
horse power advertised by the Com-
mission is available only 175 days in
the year, and. that the dry season
and "backing up" of waters during
freshets, and the waste in, converting

ject for the much needed hostlery will; Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,. N.
be threehed out. How the proposition.
will he financed is a. problem, but it
is said that the matter will becomê
possible under the direction of clever
financiers. ;

The Waldhorn block has been sug-1
geatedi for a site, but this property
will not become available until .the
state decide^ tot auction off the ad'
joining property.

"We need a hotel here where any--
one may be accommodated," said Mr.
Schem yesterday. "By this I mean
rates lor lunches, etc., to be set at
popular prices if customers desire,
and at the same time arrange practi-
cally so that all room represents an
investment."

Y.

energy
and distributing it to consumers^
would reduce the horsepower to but
4,000. As the Commission would
spend $625,000 on the project, with ai
annual fixed, charge of 12.5 per cent.,
or $78,125, merely to deliver the ener-
gy to the end of the transmission
line—not to consumers— it is diffi-
cult to see how the consumers will g
the current at $7.50 per horse power,
as advertised, or at twice that sum.
T Mr. Gloeckner says that the
State-wide project "can be tried out
with least expense" in the capital
dis*rict. What would be the eccpense
in the rest of the State?—New York
Times, March 13.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

' 'A' Pleasant Physic
Whtew .you want a pleasent physic

give Chamberlain's Stomach, and
Liver.^ablets a trial. They are mild
andi gentle in their action and always
produce cathartic effect For a»le by
all Dealers

"AN ENTERING WEDGE."
We are in receipt of a letter from

Chairman William Gloeckner of Hie
Capital District Hydro-Electric Power
Committee of Albany, calling atten-
tion, to The "Hmes's recent comment
upon the scheme of State developmen
of electrical energy for light and pow
er from the Crescent and. Vischer's
Ferry Dams, as proposed by the State
Conservation Commission. Mr. Gloeck
ner says: — _ '

**A person who did^not understand
this project would from reading this
article be led to believe that the bill
is for the benefit of Albany and vi-
cinity only, and as Chairman of the
Capital district power committee I
desire to call your attention to the
fact that the bill is . State-wide and
only calls for a beginning in this dis-
trict, where the project can be tried
out with the least expense, and̂  right

How An Indiana Woman Was Able To
Stand the Severe Strain.

Mrs. Johanna Foegely, of South Bend,
Ind., recently passed through a most thril-
ling experience, which would be a severe
strain opon any person and especially BO
for a woman of 72 years of age. *An Indi..

y
contains along and interesting *" gave
t,»yin€<frat&eWWo»l Zgfi

batter befom I had tefeen the first bottle, Ispinoir
cored and I will always recommend Jt."

In 1912 Mrs. Foegely writes another let-
ter in which she says, in part;

'My testimony Is ns good sa ever. The doctors

account of it,.s&ying . _ . . , _ „ _ . _ _ . _ _.„„
BOOH have ransacked 'the house had it not
been for the coolness and presence ofjnind
of Mrs. Foegely, who cleverly diverted his
attention, even while the burglar kept a
revolver at her head, commanding her to
**keep quiet or I will send a bullet through
yon," until he feared to remain longer.
This is the Mrs. Foegely who was perma-
nently relieved of dangerous Kidney and
Bladder disease in 1900,, by the prompt use

• of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy;
and because she possessed this good health ...
and strength she was able to withstand the list of men and women who have been
Bhack of her recent experience. Here is the
first statement Mrs. Foegely gave, in 1900;

' 'For over throe yenral Buffered from the most
pniufnt disenBG in tny Kldneya and Bladder. Other

.,, , _._ .,--. — Tailed to do mo any good.
raa obliged to etny in bed

pniufnt dlsenBG in toy Kdne
remedies and my doctor fa
Bhenmatism set

I? doctor f
in and I wiaa obliged to etny la bed

Kennedy's Farorito Kemedy and I felt

ny is as g o d
and told my

er. The doctors
ter taat anyone-

naanently relieved or cured of .serious Kid-
ney, Bladder and X*iver troubles by this
reliable medicine. Sand to-day for a free
sample bottle and medical booklet contain-
ing valuable information. Dr. David Ken-
nedy OojJJcmdput, N. Y_. . j m ^ i s t a

4 "

1

I

talked t o one of the doctors-wb* treated me*. He
setter, I told him what I, wad doing

, onWteepon taking it, r t o o t seven a
bottlea and considered myself cured (that was 13- $
years 'ago) . I am now past 72years of age. I feel |
aa well aa ever, but a little nervous at present* owing »
to that boiglor experience." Jj|

Brave, Mrs. Foegely 1 She is fl "little ner- |
vous," and who wouldn't be? But she had fi
the strength to stated it and twelve years ^
ago her, doctors said she would .die 1 She |
used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy in \
time and another name ia added to the long f

^^UJJ^MJM l
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CLEAN-UP DAYS.

m

ti

I liHxSScJiing — AppfiliMlf ĵ S;;:

!ppHfv;:.-*ei*-8jijSi^g8fii(f,
I l|!$$kVJIocal-' Health
jllPI^SVorta ' "'
r ^BGpppiin0ndj . t o

tjfii|j§iat 'a general:?iffi|ipip:M,. 0By

f ji|fd in the near •.Iuiure!/|io rta jhe"
l^ls and back yards "of; the aceu-!

ttipatjons of refuse.
;^||$$£ii 'the approach 6t warmer

weathfer, the snow has melted and un
covered piles of ashes, tin cans and

• |fflffi^:; refuse. • The streets themselves
; JjijSJiinattractive fr6m the articles
!|$|fiiftin; there by pedestrians and the
: mud and slush accumulated.
; j ; * J i the. future the. Health Depart-

In p
jmrnt mil me,Public Works Depart-
ment lnt nl to co-operate toward
nuking Fulton more attractive and
luMlthlMl The residents of the city
In £in« 111 i ivor the plan and ai*e giv-
ing thftlr moral support.—Post-Stan-
dard.

Yi- tin mow has melted—that Is,
«.oiiii» TII i <;ame down from the blue
"ccrul i >]rs ago. Now, more of]
the li iiiiiial I s here—to melt, bye
and

Board of Educsrtitoiri Takes Decisive
Action dri'lFratertities.

The Board ofi'fTSducatlon at its
meeting decisje'^ unanimously to'

abolish after this year secret soci-
eties in the High school They feel
that fraternities and sororities should
not be a part of public High schools,
that they are not democratic and
bring privileges to some which can-
not be granted to others The fol-
lowing were the resolutions present-
ed by Mr. Connors and passed by
the Board.

Resolved, That after August 1,
191$, no club or society partaking
of the nature of a secret society or
Greek letter fraternity shall be or-
ganized, or maintained by any pupil
or 6ody of pupils connected with our
piiblic schools.

Resolved, That we favor all liter-
ary and other societies (not secret);
composed wholly, or in part of IHgh
school students, provided they hold
their meetings at s(»ch times, in

Dairymen!
Fulton Dairy Feed

is an honest, clean feed made from
good, sweet materials only, scienti-
fically blended and carefully mixed.
It excells any single unmixed grain
feed barring none; You cannot
praise it until you try and then you
cannot fail to praise.

For Sale by

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO., Fulton
J . A. McDONALD, Minetto
W. H. HiSLT, PennellviUe
GEO. A. DOWN & SON, Brewerton
R. A. BRADT, Hannibal

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
t 12 ONEiDA STREET

On Monday, March 31 st
WE WILL OPEN OUR NEW STORE AT

53 South First Street
In the meantime we are offering some very attractive

bargains in all lines of groceries.

Gail us on Phone 32

CHABTER AMENDMENT.

Many Changes Provided for in Bill
Introduced.

The Incorporation act of the city
of Fulton is- amended in a bill intro-
duced in tjie. Legislature by Assembly
man Sweet. • • ' • ; . . . • • - .

It provides that the mayor, alder*
men, fire and police commissioners;'
members of the city board of health
board of education and the board of.
Public works may receive such com-
pensation as is fixed by the board
of aldermen provided a proposition
is adopted at a general election in
the city in favor of their receiving
compensation. It provides for munlci
pal licenses, of pool and billiard play-
ing, bowing and other amusements. It
provides that whenever a resolution
is adopted in accordance with the cfty
charter by the board of education,]
for the purpose of a school site, de"
claring that it is necessary to pur
chase the sits in a particular ward,
the board may certify to the Common]
Council two sites in the ward-, stat-
ing separately a general- description
of each, and its location, together
With the estimated cost. The mat

,ter will then be submitted to the
I electors for decision. Provision is al-

so made for borrwing m&ey t mi
up deficiencies in appropriations for
school sites, the amount so borrowed
to be repaid within one year from
the proceeds of taxes, unless the Com
mon Council determines to issue
bonds for the amount.

CAlX EXTENDED.

The Rev. M. G. Buck of Saratoga
Springs, who occupied the pulpit of

e First. Baptist church on March
9 preached again last Sunday. His
morning sermon was npon Life's Grea
Text Book, and his evening subject
Was Our Signatures.

Following the morning service a
business session of the church was
Held and a decision was reached to
extend a call to Mr. Buck to become
pastor of the church. It is probable
that the invitation will be accepted
arid that Mr, Buck will remove, to
this city with his family abou£ May 1.

Scene from "The Fortune Hunter at Foster Theatre, March 24th

g'Sf" •- POW-WOW.

Red-Men Held Heap Big Time
"I Rooms Last Night.
elaborate' plans were carried

^jff^tte Red Men for the big pow-wow
|| | |S>last night at their rooms ia W.
•p t̂way.

(33ttW warrior's degree was worked
^n.&§. palefaces, after which a banquel
j|ii»iniistoal program were given. Thi
following committees had charge: Re-
ception. W. Browu, S. C. Radden, E
j: ^chem; entertainment, S. C. Had;
•den* J. Dingle, Ctville Flick; Baft-
sg%eji, S. C. Hadden, R. Lum, Charles
Chttrch, M. B. Reynolds.
;• 'A toast list was called In which
the? 'names of a number of prominent
lied Men appeared. Among these
.were Judge O'Connor of Utica, Greal
Sachem J. H, Powell of Rochester,
Great Senior Sagamore W. L. Hulburt
b£ ^Brooklyn, Great Junior Sagamori
.flfiltiam J. Cheney of Syracuse.
'The entertainment committee ha€

an-ienjoyable program, consisting
songs and instrumental music, to^
gettter with some interesting storiea
of Northern scouta.

MOVE APRIL 1ST.

to Occupy Their New
s ters Then.
One of the important changes, in

the' city will Sccur on April 1, whi
Hiram Lodge; F. and A. M., will oc-
cupy its new robins on the third
story of -the Quirk Theatre building,
With the lodge, the Masonic chtl
will also have quarters adjoining, aric
the whole suite, built according tc
plans furnished by the Lodge Com-
mittee-, will represent a layout com
plete in respect to handlness and
appearance.

Four rooms are devoted to lodge
purposes while the1 Masonic club will
have a spacious reading room,
billiard, room, refreshment rooma and
a complete kitchen.

One of the new features to be a.
dopted is to make each Mason
member of the Masonic club, and to
admit visiting Masons. The lodgi
rooms will also be used by Fulton
Chapter, R. A. M., Fulton Council, R
and S. M., and Elizabeth Chapter,
Order of the Eastern Star.

The new, suite will represent one
of the best, complete and convenieni
layouts occupied by any
lodge in this aectioa.

Are You Happy?
If you are it is safe to say that you onjoy
good health, as it is impossible to bi liappy
unlesa you are well. Koted physicians will
tell you that bad stomachs and torpid h\ ere
ore the cause of 95 per cent of all dreeabes.

FOE tho past 42 years SEVEN BARKS has
proved to be the unequalled remedy for all
STOMACH, UVEft antl KIDVEY troubles, and
the greatest tonio and blood punner known.
It makes yoiir digestion what it should ba
add keeps your entire system m good con-
dition. Price of SEVEN BAttKS w but 50
cents a bottle at all druggists Honey re-
funded if not satisfied, Address
lYHAN BROWN, 68 MarreySU,New York, N X

such rooms, and under such supervi-
sion as the superintendent and, prin-
cipal may determine

The M other's Favorite.
A cough medicine for children shorn

berpleaseat to take. It should be
effectua. Chamberatu's Cough Reined}
is a of this and is the mdtiterte favor-
ite everywhere. For sae by^a. deaera,

8UBS0RIBE FOR THE TIMES

At This Time of Year,
you are liable to feel all run down,
your Kidneys or Liver inactive, or
your system may be full of Uric Aictd
thereby causing rheumatism, etc. All
these troubles can be Quickly re-
lieved and- permanently cured by tak-
ing the old and unequalled remedy
SEVEN BARKS. Price 50 cents Tour
druggist keeps it, or can get it for
you, or write to the manufacturer,
Lyman Brown, 68 Murray St., New
Ybrk City.

A.DVERSE VERDICT.

Josephine McCarthy Given $1,981
Against Cfty.

A vefdict of $1,981 against the City
of Fulton was returned in Supreme
Court Friday by a jury in the case
of oJsepnine McCarthy, a resident of
Fulton, wlio sued to recover $10,00tt
for injuries alleged to have been
caused by a fall on an icy sidewalk.
The casia went to the jury shortly af-
ter noon-i The vidence of the plain-
tiff showed that at the place she
clajni^ft'ijio have fallen &noW and1 Ice
had remained for a long time and
that thiB'qity was negligent ia not
keeping the sidewalk clean and in a
passable condition for pedestrians

CASTOR IA
. Fdi Infanta and Citiidreh. ">

ONE NIGHT ONLY

FRIDAY,Mar.28
THE PLAY DEAR TO MILLIONS

Mr. Pr&nk Thonipfon
PRESENTS

DENMAN THOMPSON'S

THE OLD
HOMESTEAD

In All its Original Excellence

All the Famous Features Accentuated

Including Celebrated Double Male Quartette

Grand Choir, Grace Church, N. Y.,20Voices,etc

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Seats on Sale Tuesday at the Box Office
and at Sullivan's Drug Store

Easter
Excursions

Washington
wJSL. $11.95 R°u n d

Railroad Trip
Stop-overs allowed on return trip at Baltimore, Phila-
delphia and New York.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR, FEATURE
Covers i/{ days' board and lodging in Washington and
luncheon in Philadelphia. „

$10.00--$12.00-$14.00 ttSfiSJ)
In addition to railroad fare shown above.

Inasmuch as there is a great demand for hotel accommodations
in Washington, reservations should be made as early as possible.

Sightseeing trips will be arranged by representative in
charge at low rates.

Boston
$ 1 A f\f\ Round with stop-overs at Pittsfield, Palmer, Scrath

-*-\J»\J\f Trip Framingham, Springfield, or Worcester.

Tickets for both Excursions on sale

Friday, March 21st
Return limit, ApnMth

For particulars consult local ticket agent
or write O E JENKINS, General Agent,
Syracuse, N Y

JNEWYORK

ENTRAL.

A
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FOSTER THEATRE
The Return of the Old Favorites

THE FRANKLIN
STOCK CO.

5--NIGHTS--5 STARTING

TUESDAY, MARCH 25
Jn all new plays this time and all new vaudeville between acts

°¥B$G "Forg iven" AW¥o£tory

^eats Now on Sale Better Get Yours Now

Matinee Saturday at 2:30 p. m.

PRICES . . 10, 20, 30 CENTS

The

New Spring Suits
for Easter

In all the Latest Cuts and Fabrics

Prices $10 to $25

See Those Nobby Norfolk Suits

Dress Up
for Easter

A New and Complete Line of

Men's Furnishings
For Easter

SHIRTS TIES GLOVES HATS, Etc.

Harry A. Allen
111 Cayuga Street

FOSTER THEATRE

Franklin Stock Company.
Tfihe Frank^a Stock company which

"won tttueb. f&VGp here only a few
•weeks ago has beea secured by Mr

to appear at t̂ G FuStci
for five ntglits and Saturday

©, starting Tuesday, March 25,
and no doubt, they wili be remember
ed ~by many as, the best ptock com

jjanfc that lias appeared here for many
seasons. They, will produce all new
.plays this time with new vaudeville
acts between the acts and they have
^elected as their opening play the
.•|ippular metropolitan success **For-
ygiven" and it is a forgone conclusion
that they wlii be'^Feeted by a full
£hous&jby their many admirers here

5 "The Fortune Hunter"
11 w*T&e Fortune Hunter" is a play
$ humor, much wit, and not a

beautiful sentiment of tlie
sbrt, and it enables Wiuchell

the author, to marshal a grou
of rural characters that are quite as

^faithful to a sprt of life which
woyld" go on in Sam Graham's drug-
store In. Ra&ville,, !p«nna,, as "Shore

and

SCHOOL CARNIVAL,

Some Notes on the Hospital
Public Library Benefit.

Crowded houses will sttrely
the public school pupiis at the Quirk
on carnival nights.

Public Library Bight, Thursday,
April 3; Hospital night, Friday, April
4. Prices of admission have been
fixed at 25, 35 and 50 cents, The ad
vance sale wilj be held shortly aftet
the opening of school, March. 25th. *

State Street school will present
the Hoop Drill with thirty boys and
thirty girls with Clark Morrili and
Natalie Butts as leaders.

Oak Street school will present The
Flags of All Nations; Columbia will
be represented by Isabel George; the
army by Jesse Pooler; tha navy by
Andrew Cellingrath, Japan (12 pu-
pils) with: Eva oycBs, leader; Hol-
land (13 pupils) with Agne& Heager-
ty, leader; Ireland (11 pupils) with
Joseph Carrol, leader; Scotland (10
pupils) with John Donovan, leader;
Germany (12 pupils) with Emma Bus
sel, leader; Italy (10 pupils) with
Francisco Pepitone, leader; Joseph
Keenan will be the piano accompan-
ist

Academy Street school will present
Selections from Hiawatha in, panto-
mime with readings Reader—Hazel
Brient, Minnehaha, Gladys Haines;
Hiawatha, (as a boy) Arthur Chalies;
Hiawatha (as a man) Charles Bri
ent, Arrow Maker, Charles Fuller
Arrow Drill (7 punils) with. John
Schneider, leader, War Dance (1$
pupils) with Francis Dewey and Chas
Brient, leaders, Guests at the Wed
ding Feast («4 pupils)

Fourth Street school will be Repre-
sented bV a chorus of seventy child
ren from the primary ^grades Motion
song, Sweeping and Dusting (12 pu
pils, Motion song, Washwoman's
Dance (18 pupils) Sailor's Hornpipe
by Eugenia Galustia, Doll's Drill, (16
pupils) i

PhillipB Street school will be repre-
sented by a chorus Water Uhes (86
pupils from the seventh and eighth
grades) The school will also feature
Folk Dancing, Danish Dance (40 pu-
pils), Swedish Dance (16 pupils); Bo
hemian Dance (15 pupiis, St. Pat
rick's Dance )32 pupils(

Rochester Street school Will give
a Patriotic Drill (35 pupils)

Walradt Streett school will be
represented by little Miss Monica
Gaffhey who will gue a recitation,
Our Party

Other features connected with tlje
carnival are the farce, The ~~
Trap, under the direction of
Daisy E Lounsbery, the chorusi
der the direction of Miss K
Thompson, the high school ore
under the direction of Mr Edward
Parker

Alto

STATE SCHOOL

Assemblyman Sweet Introduces Meas-
ure at Albany

A bill appropriating $40 000 for es-
tablishing a State School of Agricul-
ture at Pulaski and $5,000 for mainte-
nance of the school foi the year be
ginning October 1 was introdur ed las
week by Assemblyman T C Sweet
of Phoenix The school is to be es-
tablfshed in connection with the
Pulaski Academy and Union school
and is to be Located in Oswego coun
ty

Not to exceed 200 acres of land is
to be purchased and suitable building
are to be erected The school ia to
be co-ordinate with tlie State Col
lege of Agriculture at Cornell Its
purposes are to give practical and
scientific instruction In agriculture
and) allied subjects, including manu-
al training, household economics and
domestic science

The Board of Trustees will in-
clude the state commissioner of agri-
culture, the director of the State
Collage of Agriculture and a person

by the State Grange

Ajcres" and "The Old Homestead' ar
to • the beat phases of rural life in
New England. It causes the emo-
tions to stir as well as' pleases with
its wtf and original unhackneyed
plot. Nat Duncan, the unsuccessful
in everything he has undertaken, who
goes into the small city far from the
metropolis to seek his fortune b y
marrying an heiress, ultimately finds
happiness, learns how to make moil
ey, and wins a wife, but it is by
ways that are not of his own or his
friends .devising. How he does so
is clearly told In this best of A-
merican plays, the play that ran con,
tinuously for two years in New York
'City. U -will be presented at the
Foster theatre, on March 24. Seats
on sale at Roberts & Woods Drug
store

SOUTH GRANBY.
'A daughter was born to Mr and

'Mrs.Marvin Miller on Friday,Cynthia
Lucinda.

Among those who attended the s i
club from here at Charley CooK's
Saturday were Mra. Minnie Wybron
Mrs. • Anna Dickenson, Mrs. Bertha
Stege and Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck

Mrs,- Andrews, who visit&d her son
Fred, last week returned, home to
Syracuse Sunday, taking Lottie and
Marion Andrews, her grandchildren,
with her.

filr and Mrs. Groshan and daughter

Easter

<I We extend an earnest in-
vitation to Everybody to
come to see our display of
handsome Easter Footwear.
<J New and choice creations
for men, women, boys, miss-
es and children that we are
now showing for the first
time this season. The hand-
somest and best shoes we
have ever shown!

Butts Shoe Shop
110 Oneida Street

Mafael and Mrs. Reichal attended
church in Syracuse Sunday.

The road at High banks went out
Friday night making it inconven-
ient for the mail man and he does
not get on the road north of here at
all.

They are going to make butter at
the milk station. Mr. Crane is in
structingi the help there.

Mr. and Mrs.
daughter Velma

Will Rumsey and
visited friends in

this-' place over Sunday. He has
sold out his business in WoLcott.

Mr. Woodruff heid his auction Sat
urd^y and did not have a very nice
day, 'as it was rainy

Miss Steele closed her school for
a four week's vacation.

Mr. Walter Austin had' the mis-
fortune to lose a horse last week

VOLNEY
Mrs Clarence Johnson is serious

IT ill Dr Simpson attends her
Mrs Milton Crandal is spending

some time with Fulton friends
Mr and Mrs Steven Reyder have

returned to their home after several
weeta ' s tay witfl their daughter in
Phoenix

Mr Albert Cook is recoveringook is recoverin
to be appointed from a list submitt&dtr'om, a serious atttack of acute indi

gesttoi
him;

The amount apportioned to tlie
public schools of Fulton by the State
Education Department for teacher's
for the year of 1913 is $6,425.

J . Mills Platt of Rochester has beei
engaged by the Board of Education
as architect for the Sixth ward gram-
mar school.

ECZEMA AND OTHER
SK|M TROUBLES

Instantly relived and quiclily cured by

ITCH1KILL
ECZEMA tn Its niOBt wnlentanciobBt' atefonn

das Buecumbed tottiO curative and healing qualities
of IT HI KILL ECZEMA OINTMENT though a
new remedy to toe public It has fteenln pse for gen-

Can be obtained through all op*
*r direct of monufacturexB.

to convince yon what we
^ .̂ FUTlstrne.'WBirilltnallaU
fcopon regneafc ft J SEE TRIAL ^T^Mfl.
©CONTINENTAL DRUG CO, • ,
t , 2 2 0 8 Third Ave, N«w York Cite

>n Dr Simpson is caring for

Mrs Georgp Simons and son
Stanley of •-FuLton have been spend-
ing a few days with Mrs Bber Gard-
ner and Mrs Cornish

About eighty were present at
Grange Hall on Saturday in honor of
the fortieth anniversary of the grange
Dinner was served and a short pro-

given.

CLASSIFIED
FOB SALE

FOFil SALE—An up-to-date house at
a~ .feargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn, Inquire No. 416 Rochester
•street. D. C. DraDer. 3-20*
POÊ .1 SAUE—Horse for sale or will

exehange for. cow.-. Neahtawanta
Produce Co., Hannibal road. 3-12x

The Greatest Bargain
Yet Oflered!

Metz "32" Complete, $495.00

22 Horse Power, water cooled, Boseh Mag-
neto. Completely equipped with top, wind-
shield and top cover, gas, oil lamp and gener-
ator. 90 inch wheel base.

Call to see this at Our garage on Hubbard
Street and have a demonstration.

High grade gasoline and oil, also motor-
cycle gasoline' and oil for sale. Full i line of
supplies on hand. Repairing of all kinds
done at

FULTON GARAGE
Operated by

Hunter Fan & Motor Co,
FULTON, .N. Y.

i\

Agents for Hupmobile, Patterson and Metz cars in Fultojl,
Phoenix, Hannibal,_Minetto, Palermo and Pennellville, and all
intermediate territory. N

TO KENT.
FO& SAJUE—Large size building lots

on South 6th, 7th and Division I TO S E N T — A good" house, 606 High-
Streets Prices $250, $350. Enquire E ] land street Inquire 163 South. 4th

- Tknes office.
OR SAM—N Althouse place, 1 mile

west of Fulton Good water and
lofes of fruit Address 1409 E EStU
street, Chicago, 111, for pailicula.s tf.

street. Mrs. A. D Clark

• Desirable 6-room upper
flat, corner E a s t Broadway and

Seventh. Inquire of Charles Docto-
itader. 3-12

TORENT—After Ajpril 1st, very de-
sirable newly furnished rooms, con-

venient to trolley or dwntwu. For
particulars, address Glena A. R-yth^r,
16 South First street, Fulton, 2w

Children
FOR FLETCHER'S

STOR1A

JIV;
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BOIL YOUR WATER
UNTIL PROTECTED

Current Issue of Bulletin of State Department ol
Health Comments on Local

Water Conditions

to- Be Q & » ifcj? ttti vStasmi.
A. SrrjiSttp s W « i * n<nfrs note of
Wwa^iHay* of mat S J 4 6 of tht1

Fulton -traa«tffsfr 1ft tile Empire State
l e a g u e was ihi&fe yeirteraay follow-

Wi«6tMw^d

glvi

PUBLIC HEALTH SHOULD BE
GIVEN PRIMARY CONSIDERATION

Offiedrs. , t ,'
At the annual f e t i n g of the fful
K Gams and Gun, club WeflneWay

»l8W, ttie m%B»D6rp voted to make
application, tor 5,0u0,000 pike and trout
fey to b$ placed In nearby streams
'Ah many aa $M0 ftogerliqg£, trcjth
trout attd; pike, 'ate included in tW
applicition, together wifh.' a lafge
Wnlber of pheasant eggs and Uvf>

* to U^f, tne pttle & ;
>.<$«?, la fte reai i in

hi &i ^ « iffiaafj; '

Health Department Report Bears Out Long Time Warning of The Times-Two Springs Should;

Be Abandoned—Not Pure Spring Water is Conclusion—Oswego River

Pollution Mentioned in Report.

The current issue of the State'
Department of Health's Bulletin, has
the following relative to Fulton's wa-
ter supply.

"The municipality water supply of
FalUm is derived from a series of
four sprintgs or well*, one of which
is connected directly with the pump;
and acts as a pump well into which
the other waters drain. This pump

BISHOP BURT ON MODERN ITALY
The presiding officer at the an-

mial Conference of the Methodist E-
piscopal church coming to Fulton
April 9 will be Bishop William Burt,

>. D., LL. D., of Buffalo. The great-
st feature of the Confereace aside

from the Sunday sermon and the
"reading the appointments," will be

well aad one other near it are in. the g,.eat lecture • by Bishop Burt
between the on Wednesday evening, April 9 on

'The Making of Modern Italy," to the
flat low-lying ground
highway and the river.

"Statistics indicate an undue pre- First Methodist church. Bishop Burt
Faience of typhoid fever in Fulton, l s i n e v e r v way qualified to make this
and in trying to account for s

ton,!
uch I

high rates it is natural to turn to
the water supply. Analysis of the
water taken, from taps ik the city
•would show that the water pumped
Into the city is not pure spring wa-
ter, but is modified or changed in
some way, either in the pump well
or in the well close to it.

"Analysis of the Oswego river wa-
ter at O&wego show's a striking: sim-
flarity to otHh&
supply afc Fultoa. It would appear
that when water is pumped from the
well when its level is below that of
the river there is a drainage of wa
vfcer into the well, and the evidence
raj favor of the possible infiltration
-of the river water into the well is
sufficient to justify action on th e
part of the water board of the city

one of the richest of historical, lit-
erary and oratorical treats. Those
who have listened to the production
give it highest praise. Bishop Burt
came to America from Cornwall, Eng-
land at the age of. sixteen. Having
been bereft of his fathr in child-
hood, he by dint of industry won.
for hia mother, two brothers and a
sister a* home in the New World,
and sepured for himself a broad and
i education arid training for his
life work. He united with the New

East Conference in 1881 and,
with his young wife entered upon
the pastorate of the St. Paul's church
in Brooklyn. He was called to Italy
in 1887, where as presiding elder
by hia devotion, skill aad energy, he
won first place among his brethren
of that great work. He founded a

of Pulton for the purpose of with:. l a d i e B c 0 U e g e at Rome, and erected
drawling the two springs mentioned | & p I e n d i d m a r b i e buildings for the
from the water supply of the city. j w o r | t o f intellectual and spiritual

"The fact of the gross pollution of
the Ofiwego river is so well known
a s to require no comment."

fUNUSUAL OFFER TO
OUR READERS.

For a limited time, and subject to
•withdrawal after 30 days, the well
known publishing house of the J . B.
liippincott Company, Philadelphia,

uplift. After twenty-seven years of
heroic service in Italy Dr. Burt was
honored by his church with the ele-
vation to the episcopacy, and has
spent eight years as Bishop of
Southern Europe with headquarters
at Zurich, Switzerland. He was
knighted by the King of Italy. He
is the friend of king, prince and peas.
ant, and is "Knight Defender of tht

founded 1792- offers the readers Of( F a i t t L " l n t t a l Kingdom,
this paper a 15 month's subscription
to Lipplncott's Magazine and a years
subscription to the Fulton Times,
both for SS.OO. This is the price! Physician's Are Preparing
of a twelv* month's subscription to
Xjipplnoott's alone. Additional to ob-
taining every issue of this paper for

DEAD BEATS.

List for
Reference and Protection.

The Fulton Academy of Medicine,
including in its membership nearly

year, our readers will receive in! every physician in Fulton, has adopt-
Lippinoott'a 15 great complete novels ed radical measures to free its mem-
by popular authors, 105 short stories J ber® from losses by so-called d&ad-
crisp, entertaining, original; 46 time-
ly articles from the pens of masters,
and each month some excellent

with the right sentiment, and
"Walnuta and Wine," the most popu-
lar humor section in America. To

beats who fail to pay for services
rendered.

At a meeting of the Academy of
Medicine at the home of Dr. S. D.
Keller gach physician presented to
the secretary a list of persons whom

obtain this extraordinary offer prompt ne has found delinquent In payments,
action is necessary. Remit to J . B. | These names will be compiled in
Lipptncott Company,
Square, Phila., Pa.

GRANITE GRANGE.
Granite Grange met in regular ses-

sion, March 19, with Worthy Master
Jennings in the chair.

i t was decided to hold the grange
^every week instead of twice a
•month aa formerly. After some dis-
cussion Wednesday evening was
•chosen as the time of meeting.

Three names were propoad for mem
bership. At the next meeting It is

• expected there will be a large class
to receive the first and second de-

resolved to allow all per-

Washington' alphabetical order and a list givwm
to each of the physicians tor refer-
ence.

It was
sons now delinquent to settle their
bills. Local physicins claim that a
large number of Fulton residents re-
ceive calls without any intention of
paying.

The Academy has passed a resolu-
tion placing the charge in all cases
of ordinary confinment at ?15. A rate1

for hou&eealls from 7. a. m. to 7. p.
m. has been established at $1.50 and
from 7 p. m. to 7 a. m. at $2.00.
Country calls will hereafter be in
proportion.

The next meeting of the societyMrs. Earl Hills was chosen dele-
gate and Mrs.Florence Hart, alternate, will be held at the office of Dr.
for the Pomona meeting at 0sweg6,| Anderson.
March) 24. The members are inter-
ested, in securing fertilisers and grass
seed at co-operative prices..

The Mother's Favorite,
A cough medicine for children shou

In the absence of >jt6e;. Lecturer,! be pleasent to talte. It should be
Mrs. Lula Gilman took, her ,placeJ effectua, Chamberain's Cough. Remeds
and presented! a short program. " - ™ * — " - - —~ *•- - J ~ ™ite everywhere. For aae by a deaers.

MARRIED
On Monday afternoon, by the Ray",

Father LIndsman occurred the marf
riage of Mrs. Jane Garrara of this
city and Edward J SuLIIvaa a prom-
inent farmer and stockman of Mun
ville, N. Y-. Out of town guests w
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sullivan of VfetS?
aon, Thomas Maclan and sister
Vernon, Mrs Thomas Agan

ot
of

Oneida and Frank Sulhvatx, a bro1;n0r
of the groom. A bndal dianei; was
served at the house of tile bride's-
ter, Mrs. Joseph H. Donovan of E
street. The bridal couple left on. tfcl
evening train for their farm home si,
Muansvilie.

SOUTH GRANBY.
We are surely having March weatit

r. Last Friday we had such '£

f f
of tte

•fflt^rsst in tfe teatn* Has
M t lS h^afcUg point ajtd the

cart scarcely *wait until the

thai; h« beftewS fclton
not only' sujmott a team, but

tw 'city would furnish some
%l! pfayeM-i tor toe attfereat

elfebs in tile, circuit*
will orgatHze, $, stock conn-

to ^do'atr'ol thei Faifcdn cltijtt &b&
eu^aî ed, $ jirojnilient £#a,ste,rji

,BasftteU man to, tttfse" charge »{ v i
ieajj It i s Toas&Ie: ihat part ot the
ittoek will be, offered, for sale fat rtil-
toji io order*&> give the fan's In that
<#f a chance to Become fisnolajly
totej!ested ,

mi Anxious Scat,
. too very, anxious to

%4& a frftBchisi and/ § holding forth
jĵ ofncements %<a 06 allowed to Join
the oirouit, littjt %t Is hardly possible
ifaai a seygalbU c t̂y «fill be coa-
sldered at this time, although the
xrjaanor -of Senega Falls to be given
a club may result la the formation, of
48 taght clttb circuit; at tb& next meet
i$g of toe solons, whioh will he
hsld at the Yates Hotel next Monday

strong wind that there were several
hay stacks blown, over Or the* trips
were blown off, and some trees
blew down.- Saturday _,ttere wete

ura and
in the afte rnoon it turned colder
and froze the mud up solid.

The auction on the W. S. Cook

Tb© orgaateatlon of a stock com-
pany to control the Syracuse club
Ifegan yesterday and will probably be
completed today* A number oJ jffom-
(Bent business mem are:., behind the

m in this city aad. an optio&.lias
i been seeape4 pa 4 t f l l

&

blew down. Saturday ,.,tte
snow squalte:" all the ftkreno Bowling -Has? BecOfrio

of Pastimes Locally.
A combination of "Browns" repre-

senting the/ First ward were able
place Saturday was well attended. | to capture only one game out of

Miss Mildred and Marion Cook vis-1 three from Ballet 's Pets Wednesday
ited their cousins, Myrtis and Edna J night at the Onyx bowling alleys
Cook, over Easter. j However, the First ward quintet un-

it is coming towards the first! limbered in the final game for a to-
of April when the movers will be onital of 918 pins which was high for
the move. It is hopeful the roads i the evening. Each team has now won
will get settled more. j a match.

Gail Youngs will move into Alon- John Mclntyre announced Wednes-
zo Loops house and work his farm day that negotiations are on to 3e-
andi Dan Stewart will move onto hi
own place where Youngs now lives.

fe £iot fcnown whether or * jiot
t̂ry an£ the Dheasaat agga win

feitheoinlngyjfout the ^fembers of
'Club* ^wno hav6 been. ~~
» the matte*] t <(edare; thftf.

f« .»e iJ^parttoettt will surely
the greater -parl oi wfyrt 1ba# beta,
askea toi, i '

A committee was apjiointei fey
Prasidant O'Ssafly to disWbtitsi the

take pbetfeani ^eijtinga 4
t ie halcntBjgf at their faftflsi

Tor tjiftj totter prop
gam« in. this vicinity,

t
of,

on, f
o&b

iM celery and, -WI14
»e plarited Jtjf the
m of wtlli auofc
i l

Voted"

mucj» ifottole. has been ewer-
a1 wita the grfwtog 0£ witd « c l

to this viduuty and « sttejiuaus efc
fo^ will agato be. maae tft §tarlf S(«
plant. •,

According t» a Ye
tluceft byfA P, Curt*?,
to givet handsome ttjfcfc tWnM
largest trout, large a « « staaljl. W u &
baas, perch #nd picSSsreJ (jaught'by
members ot the club during the com
Ing season The trophies "wjU be a
warded after the catch has been in-
spected by a committeB ot «Iub of-
Bciala.

A Toufnameii* Conjntit^ae was ap
pointed whieh: -Was composed of Ai P.
Curtis, F B, Ditta and C. W. Hoblet
This committee w
aH. events during tile year, )
registered toruoey on ijaj> fi, a Ae
trap Was authorized tO*T>o pui chased

Shft report <S£ Secretary B1, B
tHlts -snawetLai memberahip o£ about
10tt last jrear. I h e report ot .1/ C
Hunter as trejisurer showed < that thfl

^ W d
offtcftjs "elected for tbe afi-

fere; Eresjdsnt, B J , O"-
president, II h lake.

J ft Huker, fleld
Weise

SCHOOL CARNIVAL NOTES
About seven hundred^ uap.U ,

take part in this carnival

Remember that Thursday, April
3rd, is pubile library night and Fri
day, April 4th city hospital night.

The advance sale of tickets by the

Sal*

to1rate, tfift WwWflOft to1

modern, fete! b). S^ltoti sfteMUftelr
provldlhis « 8up*}«l' sjM cat*, bft.
secwedl o t ' a I'4asotl4^te'-fi^utei' 5 ^ ^
mea Hswji of- th^'plioliMfttfeil 4<> i a t
imteoi to pay **gil* edge*' p»SeS> IJffK
elattn, fpf aftx Mil' estate ffn ITjUtoik

A It ©^Sraft; oJ Sctantott,

V t

here Sdnaay tk^ is
jdto ^ ma^ef, 5tr, paSr
JKe gtteat'iktSh, t %fcejm'
W tkarlt imfd > M*.

in, sreet-

local,
ajad a ,

tteed

lyy p p a A p e i t tWa
to and- fiotel accomniod t̂iona hsra
an4 had to Q&k • %6mw it t l i t *had to-
p g ^ ^ n
t»g flas'Aatel W)U probably be
mthtat a ikvyMs lmthtat a ikvyM

' l i.. ... J

Tha ot
ant at 2 o'clocli Friday aftemoou

s d

Satu t
at his lato home, )

who will move there.
Mrs. Hannah Austin received

welcome visit from her friend, MTSS | Iiihition games on the local alleys.
Emma Ward or Valley Mills, Friday,) Wednesday's scores were:,
staying until Monday, when she went| BAILEYS PETS.
to Fulton to visit her cousin, Mrs. j
Cerelia Sanford. She expects to re-
turn home Thursday.

Mrs. Bessie Garrett visited her
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck, last
week.

Thursday evening Miss Maud Row-
lee, cwr teacher, had a box social at
the school house and in spite of the
rainy weather there was quite a good
attendance. The boxes were auc-
tioned off, Mr. George Sednor being
auctioneer. The receipts were So.ooj
to buy a clock for the school house. |

The children sang and recited
pieces and altogether It was an
enjoyable time.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Cook has been quite ill. Dr.
Youngs attended him.

Last Tuesday Mrs. Carrie Hannum
was surprised by her brother, John
Rowllee and wife, Mrs. Emma Steffins
and Mrs. and Mrs. Floyd VanWie,

Bailey.
Shayes ..
Taggert . .
Smith .. .
Painter ..

E. Brown
C. Brown
J. Dingle
F. Brown
Belts

172
. . .. 150
.. . .188
. .. 163
.. .. 135

808

145
146
162
160
220

833

FIRST WARD.
158
132

. . . . 153

. . . . 132
. 153

728

134
132
128

98
171

663

146
146
164
169
177

801—2442

209
159
189
137
219

913—2304

exchanged for coupon tickets at the

box office by paying the extra price.
Reserved seats may be selected at

the box office at the Quirk on Sat-
urday, March 29, from 10 a. na. un-
til 10 p. Qi., aad every day there-
after except Sunday at the same
hours.

coming in to remind her that it was
her birthday.

vMrs. Emma Ward and Mra. Austin
visited Mrs. Alice Cook Saturday.

Our school is closed tof a two
weeks vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steffina were
guests at Fred Palnes Thursday, re-
turning home Friday night. Th©ir sis
ter, Miss Maud Rowlee, accompanied
them.

Leila Andrews is visiting her
grandparents.

Miss Emma Butler is in town.

NOT PAINT.
The worst mistake in painting is

not putting-off. That costs about 10
per cent; you keep your money a
year and you pay 10 percent for It.

Paint would have to come down
25 percent to make 10 percent on
the job, for wages do not go-down.

worst mistake Is "cheap"
It costs from 50 percent to

The
paint.
100, first cost, and another in wear.

What a Har "cheap" is. "Put-off
I is bad enough; "cheap" is ten times
worse.

DBVOE.
L. P. Smith Co., sells it.

Every ome
in the city
carnival in.
pantomime, folk dancing, recitation,
etc.

of the seven schooia
is represented in this
music, songs, drills,

The high school contributes to the
carnival the orchestra under the
leadership of Mr. Frank Parker; the
opeaing chorus and a four part musi-
cal selection under direction of Miss
Alta Thompson, supervisor of music
in. the city schools; and Howell's
farce "The Mouse Trap"—trained by
Miss Daisy E, Lounsberry, teache-r
of elocution fn the high school.

tim, of the
was held, at 1

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A

GRANGE PURCHASES.

Buys Perkins Property from Joseph
Oonnors.

The lower Oswego Flails grange lias
purchased, the Perkins property at
No. 70 South, First street from former
Mayor Joseph H. Connors. Th&
grange will probably erect a two-
story building, with frontage for store
oa the first floor aad rooms for the
grange on the second floor.

ternoon from the family home in
Minetto, and at 2:30 o'clock at the-
Lee Memorial chapel in this city.
Interment was in Mt. Adnah.

HANNIBAL CENTER.
Mace Williams is in a hospital at

Rome.
Charles Fox will move to a farm

near Ira
Charles Davis will work William

Mosier's farm.
Wm. Mayer has purchased a fine

herd of Holsteia cows for his farm
at South Hannibal.

School has closed for the Easter
va.catk>n.

Miss Mae Pellett la home for five NOTICE

Arch Tompkins is moving to his | All persons Indebted to the late
house on the Ira road.. j Dr. D. E. Lake are requested to call

Miss Lura Loun&bery is home for | a t m y office, No. 218 Oaeida street,
Fulton, N. Y., and make payment

friends, and
missed by all
his wife, two brothers and two sisters
Joha N., of Fulton, William P., of
California, Lillian Foster of Caoan-
daigua and Mrs. F. W. Blodgett oZ
Fulton.

Easter vacation*.

A Pleasant Phyalc w l t h l n s i x t y d a y B f n > m t h i s d a t e <

When you want a pieasent physic j Dated March 25, 1913.
give Chamberlain's Stomach andj Herbert L. Lake,
Liver Tabjets a trial. They are mildu.^g Administrator
and jrentle in their action and always „___„______

nice catnartic ̂ effect. For sale by

t

Sites, H

4feaafte action jegard-

Wright

rs, die*
WedUESday nlgtt. at'.tlie hospital
9 ^t, Set -jeai a crflt' war Tstee

fe Ip. 4^taoM. He tuA itrttt

i « Kmh. EfebftL streei, tbe Rev. C*
L. Peck officiating Burial was raaite
in, "nt/Ada^ti Post Selxancfc, G A .
& „ fltteudfrd tile funeral i » a body

QiarleB T, <3nrrifcrr 6 9 / d K d l a s t '
eveiiiiig afc his home, Wo. 510 West
*Firpt street, aitev- a- long iUaeas. Mr

' af the Amerlr
..,._.. ^ . . v „ 'a poaitiOK

which he lield for ttaiiff- y^ats.
He is survived by his widow ana

two sons, Chartou T Currier, ]r r

and Kichard J Currier

Mrs. Mary, Austin.
Mrs. Mary Austin, aged 75 years,

died at her home at Granby Center.
She had been ill but two weeks, Mrs.
Austin was a Ufa long resident o£

different committees began today. [ this section and was well known
These are 25 cent seats and. must bo! throughout the community. Besidescure the famous Jimmie Smith, world

champion bowler, for a date here in
Mr. Stege's people moved Into their' tho near future. Smiht appears in \ box office. Those desririog 35- or ... _. . _..._ _.
vn house last Tuesday leaviag the Syracuse and Mr. McTntyre states I 50-cent seats may secure them at th&J 215 Utica street, Fulton. The funeral

depot vacant. We are not informed that if Smith accepts he date. Smith
and Mortimer of New York will roll
Maurer and Stauring a series of ex-

her husband,, she is survived by one
sister, Mrs. Phoeby Sweet of No.

wilL be held at the home at 2 o'clock:
this afternoon. Burial will be mad a
in Mt, Adnah cemetery.

H oward E. M oon.
• Undertaker Jas. Cole was called!

to Minetto Thursday night to take
charge ot the remains of Howard E .
Moon, a boy 16 years old, who was
accidently shot by his compainon
while hmtittg. William Moon of West
First street is a relative of the vic-

tragedy.. The funeral
:30 o'clock Sunday af-

George Frederick Sharpe.
On Tuesday afternoon, March 25,

George Frederick Sharpe fell asleep,
at his home on Onetda street. Funer-
al Thursday at 3 p. m. from the
home. Friends invited. Mr. Sharp
was a life long resident of Fulton
was born here December 14th, 1843,
and has always lived here. He was a
man of gentle, pleasing manners, mak
lag him much beloved by all his

will be very much
He is survived) by
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditor*.
Pursuant to an order o£ Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
©awego county, notice Is given to
all persons bavins claims against Or.
«leU$ i ) . lilirlngston, lats of Folton,
tWwego.qounty, deceased, that they
tire required to present the same,
•with tne Touchers therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street, borough of Manhattan,, New.
foils (Sty, on or before the 15th day
at April, 1913.

1 GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executor

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hoa

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city of
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
Subscriber at his residence in the
-town of Schroeppel, in the County
«f Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of April, 1913.

Dated this 11th day of October, A.
D., 1913.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S. First street, Fulton, N, Y.
»' 4.17-1913

Notice to Creditors
In Pursaance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the Couaty
el Oswego, New York, notice is here.
by given according to larw, to all per-
fions having claims agaiust Lucinda
E.. Loomis, late of the town of Pal-
ermo in said County, deceased, that
ttey are required to exhibit the same,
witb. the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
said deceased in the town of Paler-
33QO, in the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomig,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Eioomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
fil Pursuance of an Order of -Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York.notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late »
denfleof the said James W.K.Loomis
in the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty ol Oswego, New York, on or be-

, fere' the 30th day of June, 1913.
Bated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,

1912, , .
' ' Victor J , Loomis,

r AflSniaistrator, etc., of James W.
2C* Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an. order of Clay

ten I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York, notice U
Bereby given according to- law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Fultoiij in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, w.ith the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Rice & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., In the city of Fulton, ia the
bounty of Oawego, New York, on or
before the 15th day of August, 1913.

Bated this 10th day of February
$. D.,, 1913,

! Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

to appear by your general guardian,
it you have one; or if you have none>
to appear and apply for one to be
appointed; or, in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding.

In testatnbny whereof, We
have .. caused the seal of
the. Surrogate's Court of

- the County of Oswego to
be hereunto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton
I. Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oswego, at
the City of Oswego, in the
said' County, the 17th day
of February, A. D., 1913.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Notloe to Creditors. j
In pursuance of an Order of Hon. I

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Charles Rill, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,, to
the subscriber at her residence in
the Town ,of Graoby, N. Y., in the
County of Oswego, New, York, on or
before the 1st day of Octber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
913. •

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es-
tate of Charles Rill, de-
ceased.

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

Citation to Prove Will.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK: To John Ward.Frank
Ward, and Norman Ward, heirs-at-
law and nest of kin of John Ward,
late of the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased: GREETING: Whereas, Marg-
arett Guilfoyle, the Executrix named
in a certain instrument in writing,
purporting to be the last will and
testament of said John Ward, late of
the City of Fulton, in the County
of Oswago, and State of New York,
deceased, and relating to both real
and personal estate, has lately made
application to the Surrogate's court
of our County of Oswego, to have
said instrument in writing proved and
recorded as a will of real and person-
al estate? You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oawego, at his office in the city of
Oswago, in the aaid County of Os-
wego, New York, on the 14th day of
Apijil, 1913, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to
attend the probate of said will, and
such of you as are under the age ol
twenty-one years are required to ap-
pear by your general guardian, if you
have^one; or if you have none, to ap-
pear and apply for one to be appoint-
ed; or ia the event of your^ neglect
or failure to do so, a special guard-
Ian will be appointed by the Surro-
gate to represent and act for you in
the proceeding.

la testimony whereof, we have
caused tne seal of the Surro
gate's Court of the County of

CL.

4-2

Oswego to
fixed.

S.) Witness,

be hereunto af-

Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the

.said County, the 24th day of
Feb., A. D., 1913.

; Torrey A. Ball,
ClerK.o.f the, Surrogate^ Court.

Citation to Prove Will.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Nancy Mason, wid
ow, Maple Ave., Albion, Mich.;Athel
Bier Coy, Irondequoit, N. Y., Rada
Byer Stiell, Mount Morris, N. Y.f
Graoe Mason Cowing,. Dora Mason
Cowing and Amos T. Mason Jr.,
"whose several placesi of residence
are unknown and cannot after reason
alble diligence and diligent inquiry
$xtt that purpose be ascertained, heirs
at-law and next of kin of Amos T.
Bason,, late of the Town of Schroep-
pel, l a the County of Oswego, New
Torftji-aeceased, greeting:

•Whereas-,. Burr T. Mason, the Exe-
cratoTJi&med in a oertain intrument i
•writing, cpurporting to be the last

and testament of said Amos T.
i. late of: the Town of Schroep-

pel fn ffie County of Oswego, and
State, of New jTork,. deceased, and
relating to both, real and personal
©state, has lately made application
to the Surrogate's Court of our Coun-
ty ft Oswego, to have said Instru-
ment in writing proved and record-
ed' as. a Will ot real ana personal
estate: You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
tea the Surrogate of the County of
©wego, at his office in the City of
^terego, in; the said County olSOswe-

) gay. Hew York, on .the 14th day of
t A'prtt 1913, at ten o'clock in the

fonmoon of that day, then and there
t̂ > attend the probate of said will,
eatS such of you as are under tne
«ga of twenty-ona years are required

Citation on Settlement.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Murry Nelson, An
na McCabe, Clara Hfeath, Fanny Par
ker, Nellie Ruhel, Fanny Waldo, Lil
lian Cornwall, Anna Crane,Willie Net
Boa, Fred Nelson, William A, Nel-
son, George P. Nelson, E. Wallace
Nelson, Willis Dutcher, Willis N. Si-
mons, Cora Hill, Kittle Coe, Nellie
Warner, Antoinette Loomis, Elizabeth
Nelson, Fulton Hospital association,
Mouat Adaah Cemetery association,
Myrtis G. Gilbert, as administratrix
of the estate of Newell H. Gilbert,
deceased, and Josephine Fairbanks,
and to all other persons interested
in the estate of Jerasha Shepard, late
of the Town o£ Schroeppel, in toe
County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased, either as creditors, legatees,
next of kin or otherwise, Sead Greet-
ing: Whereas, Hattie F* Nelson of
the City of Fulton, in the County of
Oawego, has lately made application
to our Surrogate of the County of Os-
wego, for the final judicial settlement
of her accounts as executrix of said
Jerusha Shepard deceased; Therefore
You and each of you are hereby cited
to appear before our Surrogate of
the Couaty of Oswego, New York, at

Citation on Settlement,
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Edward F. Dono-
van, Bergenfield, N. J . , Frederick J .
Donovan, Fulton, N. Y., Peter L. Don
ovan, whose residence is unknown
and cannot after due diligence and
diligent inquiry be ascertained, Mas-
sachusetss Bonding and Insurance
company, Boston, Mass, and to all
other persons ^interested in the es-
tate of Kate ^Donovan, late of the
city of Oswego in the County of Os-
wego, New York, deceased, either
as creditors, legatees nxt of kin, or
otherwise, Send Greeting: Whereas,
Joseph H. Donovan of the city of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
has lately made application to our
Surrogate of the County of Oswe-
go, for the final judicial settlement
of his accounts as administrator of
the estate of said Kate Donovan, de-
ceased; Therefore, You and each of
you are hereby cited to appear be-
fore our Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, at the Surro-
gate's Court of said county, held at
the Surrogate's office in the City of
Oswego, in said county, on the 5th
day of May, 1913, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, then and
there to attend the judicial settle-
ment of the accounts of said Joseph
H. Donovan as administrator of said
deceased, and such of you as are un-
der the age of twenty-one years are
required to appear by your general
guardian, if you have one; or, If you
nave none,to appear and apply for one
to be appointed; or in the event of
your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed
by the Surrogate to represent and
act for you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to he
hereunto affixed.

CL.S.) Whereas, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our said
county of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the

POMONA GRANGE.

Important Matters for Consideration
At March Session.

One of the most important matters
to come before the quarterly session
of the Oswego County Pomna Graage
to be. held In the. State Armory, Os
Wegof Tuesday, March 25, will be the
proposed revision of the method of
grange. A committee of five was
named at the last quarterly meetiag
of Pomona grange to pre^nt a plan
for adoption.' It is planned to di-
vide Oswego county granges into
five districts. Representatives from
each of the five proposed districts
will ge,t together and aomiaate the
delegates entitled to representation
from the five districts.

The plaa of sub-dividing the
county into five districts will be sub-
mitted at the forthcoming meeting
of Pomona grange aad, if ratified,
delegates to the state grange will be
named previous to the December
quarterly meeting of Pomona grange.

The various granges in Oswego
county have a total membership of
upwards of 5,000 and 'there is ap-
proximately one delegate for each
400 members.

Many matters of interest to all
grangers will come before the quarter
ly session of Pomona grange in ad-
dition to the matter of forming the
five districts. Officers elected at
the last meeting will be installed, aad
,a_ big family dinner will be served in
the armory. It will be prepared by

members of Company

AND OTHER
SKIN TROUBLES

_____. . qplc&y coiretl fey

JTCHIKILL
B O Z S M A I Q its moat Ttnuentflndopatiaateforni

haa succumbed to the curative and hefttlntf onaltties
of ITOHIK1LL ECZEMA OIWrttBtrftfioagh a
new remedy to the _>abUo it has been In we tot gen-
erations with bat one, result, « comftlets feuro.
fTCHIKIUL ia perfectly harrateHBiWUioot injure the
most sensitive BIEUV Immediately stops the itching

PxTce 50 cents. Can bo .obtained tbroagti all up-

F R E E 1*RIA.L to cmtf?<®yotiiwlflitwe
sufferers upon request a FREE TRIAL SAMPLE.
Write ^CONTINENTAL ORUG CO , -
Ctept. L, 2200 Third Avo., Now Y«rV "

OUTLINE OF LESSONS.

For the Hannibal-Cornell Extension
School, March 24-29—High School
Building.
Note 1. Fruit growing topics will

be preseated oa Monday, Tuesday
aad Wednesday by Mr. A. C. King,
a practical fruit grower of Ithaca and
a graduate of Cornell Agriculure col-
lege.

2. Domestic science and home-mak-
ing subjects will be given every after-
noon by Miss Ada Z. Fish of the
Home "Economics department, Cornell
University.

Monday, March 24.
9 to 10. Registration aad outlin-

ing the work of the extension school,
W. G. Krum.

10 to 11.
Barron.

11 to 12.
G. Krum.

Lesson—Drainage. J . H.

Lessott—Incubation. W.

' and the i 1:30 to 3. Lesson — Function of
delegates from various parts of the! vegetable matter la the soil. J . H
county will furnish vegetables and | Barron.
other articles of food for the "big
feed" to be served.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that ca;
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J . CHENEY &CO., Toledo,0.
We, the undersigned have known

F. J. CHENEY for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactioas and fin-
nancially able to carry out any obliga
tioas made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
ally, acting directly uqon the blood
aad mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cts.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
tipation.

THE SUN AND A ROSE.
At morn a little blushing rose.

Lips still sweet with the evening
dew,

Smiled a contented smile of joy
When her fond lover came to woo.

His arms around her waist he twined.
' Kissed and. kissed her happy face—
Which bring the burniag blushes i

And tells of her queenly grace.

said County, the 17th day
of March, A. D., 1913.

C. I. Miller,
Surrogate.

Citation for Administration.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Grace Nightin-
gale' and to all other persona inter-
ested in the estate of Jay Byron
Satterley, late of the Town of
Granby, Oswego County, New York,
as heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors
or otherwise, Send Greeting: You
and each of you are hereby cited and
required personally to be aad ap-
pear before our Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York at a
Surrogate's Court of said County
held at the Surrogate's office in the
City of Oewego on the 12th day of
May, 1913, at ten o'clock ia the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to
show cause why letters of adminis-
tration of the goods, chattels and
credits of Jay Byron Satterley, late
of the Town of Granby in said Coun-
ty of Oswego, deceased, intestate,
should not be granted to Frederick E.

Business Cards
A. T M J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law >

9 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

8 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE!
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 1

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Plseases of the

EYB. EAR, NOSB AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
213 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

I. ERNEST MARSH
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER
Office and Residence, 207 W. First St

North; Phone 1176
Pleased Customers are my belt

Advertisers
I AIM TO PLEASE

3 to 4:30. Lesson — Rearing the
young chick, w. G. Krum.

Tuesday, March 25.
9 to 10:30. Lessoa — Feeding

egg production.
10:30 to 12. Lesson—Liming the

soil. J . H. Barron.
1:30 to 3. Practice period—Judginj

poultry, W. G. Krum.
3 to 4:30. Practice period — The

arithmetic of fertilizer. J . H, Barron.
Wednesday, March 26.

9 to 10:30. Lesson—Alfalfa. J . H.
Barron. j

10:30 to 12. Lesson— Breeding for
egg production, W. G. Krum.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

1:30 to 3. Lesson— The care of
milk. H. L. Ayres,

3 to 4:30. Practice period— Mix-
ing fertilizer. J . H. Barron.

Thursday, March 27.
9 to 10. Lesson— Corn growing.

J. H. Barron.
10 to 11. Lesson— Poultry house) (8 North First Street

construction. W. G. Krum.
11 to 12. Lesson— Dairy Problems.

H. L. Ayres.
1:30 to 3.

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Might Calls fr( m Residence, 170 S.Thlrd St
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

0. H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old. Reliable Com pan lea

Phone 119

The trembling rose all smiling still.
Her brightest silken leaves unfold

Until she holds no secrets now
From Mm, the daring lover bold.

His flowing locks of sunlit gold,
Now rest against her damask

cheeks ;
A|nd the fairest of lover's tales,

In low fond tones to her repeats.

Until as the day is dying,
And the sun sinks low in the west.

One last bright beam he gives to her-
Thea leaves her with a fond caress.

New poor rpse she sighs and shivers,
so pale and all forlorn—

Practice period— Test-
j ing grading and counting- eggs. W. G.

3 to 4:30. Practice period—Dairy
aritthmetic. H. L. Ayres.

Friday, March 28.
9 to 10:30. Lessoa—Cow Records.
H. L. Ayres. -
10:30 to 12. Lesson— ^Marketing

poultry products. W. G. Krum.
3 to 4:30. Practice period—Killing,

picking aad packing poultry. W. G,
Krum.

Saturday, March 29.
9 to 10:30. Discussion — Local

poultry problems. W. G. Krura.
10:30 to 12. Discussion — Local

dairy problems. H. L. Ayres.

OSWEGO COUNTY

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMRLAY'S
Sotuh Second Street Fulton, N. Y

TIGER CIGAR
fOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

Ladies Can Wear Shoe a
one size smaller by using Allen's
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for
swollen, tender, aching feet. It make
walking a delight, relieves corns and
bunyans of all pain, and gives rest

B a c h e o f t h e o f F u l t o n fn s a I d
the Couaty of Oswego, New York, at
the Surrogates Court of said county J C o ^ t y ; Harry Halstead, a creditor

j o t » « ^*te^ ^ing mad li
held at said Surrogate's Office i
the City of Oswego, in said county,

j o t

cation that the same be
the said Frederick E. Bach©.

made appli-
to

on. the 28th day of April, 1913, at,
ten o'clock in the forenooa of that A n d « « * oi 5™ a s a r e u n d e r t a e

day, then and there to attend the ju-
dicial settlement of the accounts of
Hattie P. Nelson as executrix of
said deceased, and such of you as
are under the age of twenty-one
years are required to appear by your
general guardian if you have one; or
if you have none, to appear and ap-
ply for one to be appointed; or in
the event of your neglect or failure
to do so, a special guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to repre;
seat and act for you in the proceed-
ing. "

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the eeaj of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here
unto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our aaid
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the said
County, the 10th day of
March, A D , 1913.

C. I. Miller,
4-16 Surrogate.

age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guardian.
If you have one; or If you have none,
to appear and apply for oae to be
appointed; or in the event of your
aeglect or failure to do so, a spec-
ial guardian will be appoiated by
the Surrogate to represent aad act
for you ia the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court of

x the County of Oswego to br
hereunto affixed.

(L.S.) Witness, Hon. Cfayton I. Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Osw ego, in the
aaid County,'the 17th day o
March, A. D.ri913.

C.1 I. MILLER. Surrogate.
Geo, M. Fanning,
Attorney for petitioner,
11 South Pliat street,
Fulton/ft Y

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

COURT APPOINTMENTS, a n d c o m f o r t S o l d everywhere, 25c.
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap- Don't acCept any substitute. Sample

point the terms of the Oawego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday In February, court
house, Oawego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday In September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each. term.

No grand jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oawego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. T., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUIS C. ROWB.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oawego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office In the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at _th/B_ Court
House in the viflage of" Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m. '

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
,, -^^^~-^ Surrogate,

FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

That ao one would think her to be
Little blushing" rose of morn.

Her heart may be lost and broken,
But she hath experience now

The love of her life hath vanished,
And1 left Its mark upon her brow.

Must she now droop and mourn ever
For him, her fickle lover gay—

Who hath amused himself with her
Throughout a brief, sweet summer

day?

Gone to kiss some other blossom,
Alluring words again repeat;

What will rose have to say to him
If ever by chance again they meet?

leetlng will she tell him truly:
"I no longer have a heart—

One summer day it was taken,
Now the world to me is dark."

"Still a hope to me is given.
Which reaches beyond the grave1—

Hope I still have" that my fragrance
One will gather up and save."

—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

Population of Asia.
It la estimated that more than balf of

all the people ID the world dwell In

A. .M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

haa a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience in the beet
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

J

7=S.First St. Fulton, N. Y.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

k~A



BIRTH TO
18 YEARS

This unique shop has grown in less than three years from a srn&ll upstairs room
to a store with over 12,000 square feet of floor space and twelve complete depart-
ments. »••• ' . . / - ••• . • -, •? • ••• •

Specializing in Children's Wearing Apparel, etc., you will find here goods, styles
and values possible only under these conditions.

Probably in no other city of its size in the United States is a store showing as com-
plete and comprehensive a line of Children's Wearing Apparel or even few of the
largest cities.

There certainly must be a reason, yes—there are hundreds' of them, a few of
which are

HONEST MERCHANDISE MODERATE PRICES
IMMENSE ASSORTMENTS <<NIFTY" AND EXCLUSIVE STYLES
All located in two large Floors.

QUR BABY'S DEPT.
It does the heart of any mother good to

visit this beautiful department and see-the
many dainty Baby Dresses, Sacques, Bootees
Caps, Coats arid Hand Painted Novelties.

We give especial attention to the out-
fitting of Infants, this department was the
beginning of our present immense business
and we shall always owe a debt of special
service to it.

Our Misses' Department
This department is for Girls from 6 to 14 years, and for Misses and' Small Women

who wear sizes 14, 16, and 18 years in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Hats and Muslin Underwear.

Never before have such assortments of < olored "Wash Dresses, Suits and Coats been
brought together in a city of this size.

$1.00 Wash Dresses, size 6 to 14 yeais is our specialty, you certainly will never
make another dress after seeing these.

White middy Suits, 6 to 14 years, only >1 ,">U.

OUTFITTERS
BIRTH TO

This department is located in our large
and* well lighted basement, it's a delight and
a place of wonder to every child. We carry
a complete line of Toys the year round.
When is your child's next birthay ? Bring
them in. SPECIAL.

98c Campbell Kid Dolls'. • 79c
50c Campbell Kid Dolls. . .39c

$1.19 24-in. Bisque Dolls.. . .79c

Furniture Dept.
We carry a complete line of
cribs and mattresses, high
Chairs, Nursery Chairs, Bock-
ing Chairs and Austrian
"Bentwood" Chairs.

Doll Hospital
We now have a complete

department for the repairing
of Dolls by experts at a very
moderate price.

Children's Hair Cutting
This is one of our most popu-
lar and well patronized de-
partments.

CHILDREN'S HATS
We have had an immense business in Children's and'Girl's

Hats ever since our shop opened on account of the "Sitappy

Styles" and reasonable prices. This being only one of our

twelve departments we can afford to sell much cheaper than

the ordinary store whose whole business is done in a few

weeks of each season.

MISSES' HATS

It has always been a problem for the mother to get a be-

coming hat for the high school girl, we have solved the

problem by opening an addition to our Children's Millimry

Department. We want you to see these attractive Hats.

SHOE DEPT.

The fitting of Children's feet is a verj impoitant matter

This department is handled by our experts, those who make

this an exclusive specialty. They can give your child a per

feet fit from our $6,000 stock of Children's Shoes

This includes Nature Shape, Weak Ankle, Fat Baby, White

Buckskin and tan with suede tops and the famous Peter

Cogan Shoes for Boys.

Boys' Suits and Reefers
This is a most complete de-

partment, suits of merit at
\e y reasonable prices Wool
suits lzes 3 to 17 years Wash
mts sizes 2 1 2 to 10 years.

Reefers 2 to 8 years.

Summer Catalogue Free
Our new enlarged 62 page

Summer catalogue is about
ready for mailing, send today,
we'll be pleased to send you
your copy.

It will save you tuae, worry
and money. '

On* parcel post delivery
plan is fully explained h

MAKE THIS STORE YOUR HEADQUARERS WHILE IN SYRACUSE
435-437 South Salina Street Union Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.

Bargains in Automobiles
One 1913 Hupmobile Touring Car

One New International 1-Ton Truck, water cooled
One New International 1-Ton Truck, air ccoled.

The above are all new and will be sold AT ONCE, regardless of cost.
We also have the following second-hand cars, all in first class shape and at
prices that will sell them :

Four 40 h. p. National Touring Cars One 32 h. p. Pullman Roadster

One 40 h. p. Velie Touring Car One 30 h. p. Mitchell Roadster

One 36 h. p. Elmore Touring Car One Ford Roadster.

Also 1911 Indian 4 h. p. Motor Cycle, Price $60.

Baldwinsville Garage
Baldwinsville, N. Y. 3-26

THE-OLD HOMESTEAD,

A Wonderful Old Play With a W«n-

years, to be exact, this show has and usefulnes vet before u
been on the road and here is one of
many reasons: It has a human life
story truthfully told, that is just

derful History—Combined Years of e n j o y a b l e t o d a y a s i t wajB w h e n D e n

Service of Seven of the Company | m a n Thompson wrote it and produced
Totals 167 Years. it twenty-seven ye;
~ , _ -,, With the company which comes to
Patrons of the Quirk theatre will m s p o p u l a r p i a y h o u s e there are per-

have the opportunity to welcome s o n s w h o h a v e b e e n p l a y i n g t h e r o l e s
this Friday night the return of an f o r m o r e t h a n t w e n t y * years— not
old show that will be like the re- , a i n t h b u t ] i v i t h e m O n e
turn of an old friend. The show is f D e n m a n Thompson's peculiarities
so old that it cannot be measured by I l t i s s a i d w a a t h a t h e w o u [ d Q Q t
present, day dramatic standards. yet!a l l ow a n y o f h i s company to "act"
so young that it delights and e n f e r lHe raa(
tains as much asever It is Denmani their t a n d , m s
Thompson's The Old Homestead. -Fan fha n^,.t n.
more than a quarter of a centurythis
delightful play of simple Ne "

course the youth is in the
— of

heart
One has but to meet them to be con
vlnced of the truth of their a ser
tion.

It is a wonderful "old play with a
wonderful old histor;

CHAMBERS MEET.

Seniors and Juniors Hold Joint Ses-
sion—Discussions

A joint meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce and the umor Cham

made them appear natural, live I ber was held Fnda evening in Wood
m a n ^_ .^ e i man's Hall in irst street The bo s

practical instructions m

?al soeiet will dance at t&&
| b a l Uj? be given b Elizabeth Chap-
ter, Ontepsapf the Eastern Star to*
night The event will be held l a
Church s hal and 200 invitations
have been sent out A full orchestras'
will furni h music and lefreshmeats
will be served One Monda ;nigh$
a dance wa given b the Maccabees,
in Church s hall

land life" has charmed theatregoer!
Persons who saw it twenty-five
years ago delight in seeing it a-
gain and those of the younger gei
tion who see it for the firs time
joy it just as much as any of the
plays of the present day. A quarter
of a century is a.Long time for any-
thing to endure. A.quarter of a cen-
tury as a continuous run for a play
as plays run in this day and time
go, is something so remarkable that
it causes one to pause and wonder
what this grand old play has that
gives it such life. For twenty-seven

^ the play's remarkable1 -
Gus Kammerlee started) r e s v e n

first production that Den-| parliamentar procedure
man Thompson put out and for twe-
ty-five years he has been living the
same part. He is one of the bassos

j in the double quartette and also
takes a leading part in the cast. Fred
Clare has- been the tramp for twenty-
five years. Margaret Bousted has
been the same Anna Maria Murdock
for the same length of time.

George L. Patch has seen twenty-
three years of service as Len, Hoi-
brook. Charles H. Clark, who made
his mark as Seth Perkins twenty
years ago, is still in the same part.,
Maggie Breyer has been Aunt Matil-j

'da nineteen years, and Annie Thomp-I
son, daughter of the author, is now
playing Mrs. Hopkins. Though twen-
ty-seven years ago Miss Thompson
was the original Rickety Ann* in the
play, the part written for her by her
father. t

B. L. Snader, as Joshua Whitcomb,
has seven years to his credit. There
are nine of the juvenile members
who have been associated with the
play for from five to ten years.

Time or space will hardly permit
though an interesting story it would
be of some of these "old school"
folks. For truly they are of the old

i-jeft to Rights-Messrs Clare,. Kammei*!**, Snatfe*, Glar^ and Patch.
y l son and Mcs, Breyer.

Uadfes^-Miss Boustead,. |Vftss

Topics including the proposed Y. M
C. A. were discussed. A feature
was a series of fot en optic an views
showing the methods of identifica-
tion by finger prints A series of joint
meetings of the chambers will prob-
ably be held during the next
months.

y
school of Dramatic
old school.

art. The good

Passing mention, however, should
be made of Mrs. Margaret Br.eyer,
who fifty years ago appeared as the
Chimney Fairy with C. W. Couldoek
in The Cilcket on the Health, later
^ h Keane Bairett Forrest and
"otSeis Also Mr Charles "vV t3ark
whose first appearance was with C
3 oBniface and Joseph Proctor at
the old National Theatre in Boston,
in 1858 This young old actor and
actress have no intention of retlr-
ittg frQm the stage They both say—
"Wife lost tra<$k of our binthd&ys,

yv& have many yeftis of youth

JOB PRINTING AT TIMES OFFICE.

liable to feel all run down.

A Goodyour Kidneys or Liver inactive,
your system may be full of Uric Acid

Healthy
Cow

thereby causing rheumatism, etc
these troubles can be quickly
lieved and permanently cured by tak-
ing the old and unequalled remedy

druggist keeps it, or can get It for
you, or write to, the manufacturer,
Lyman Brown, 68 Murray St., New;

Send for FREE 4tCow
> Moaa^Saokiettheir annual Easter banquet at their

day evening, April 2, 1913 at eight from cows can hp increased by ~urla
every cow In tb^ nerd or cowdi aaes.
M you cannot bu KowKure from your
d l d d i Kcome and enjov a good time

Hyde, Norman PolJon
DAIRY

ASSOCIATIO

CASTOR IA
J?Qr lu&iits and CMldteiu

The Kind You Hara.Always Bought
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LITTLE STORIES OF SAVINGS

OWNS HER OWN HOUSE
wife lias b a widoW for fifteen years

d—fche -woman who washes fur my wife lias en a i o for ye
and yet she has raised and educated a family and owns a double tenement

The half that she rents pays the taxes, insurance, repairs and water
rates on the whole building, so she gets her hall, rent free.

She-said to my wife one day, "The Savings* Bank is the best thing that
ever happened for poor folks. ' ̂  ' *

"During the summer time I got a lot of fine shirt waists and white
ses to wash and I got an extra price for them. 1'xie always put that

into the savings bank. That's how I paid for my'house."

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

THE FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday froin No,

96 South First street.
A Bepublican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
attd the conservation of the Interest
of the Republican party In the city,
wmnty, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Î er year . . . . . $1.00
Six months 50
Three months 26

Advertising rates on application.
forms close at & a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

{Entered as second class matter, April
1JS, -1&S6, at the postofflce at Fulion,
New- York, under the act of Congress
ot March 3, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1913.

BOOST—FULTON—BOOST.
"Bo you know," said a Fultonian

to The Times, yesterday, "that more
than $50,000 worth of machine repair

ing ie sent out of Fulton every year
Just because there is no shop in
Pulton where such work is done?" We
were skepticaj*^ Fulton has several
machine shdps a^d we so reminded
our companjon. He, however, ad-
hered to his statement, .saying that
the machine repair work he mentions
cannot be done in Fulton aad urging
that one of Fulton's opportunities for
boosting lies in the direction of
seeking out and securing for Fulton
an industrial institution that would
keep that $50,000 or more in Fulton.
If it is true, as stated, that a vast
volume of such business is passing
from Fulton which might profitably
be kept in Fulton, it would be wise,
indeed, for the Chamber of Commerce
to cast about for a plant and to use
its best endeavor^ to secure it for
Fulton.

p feature for two or tbflsp
except as one of the bands &£

the city united with a church, organ*
leation in holding festival^ in tile
•park Doesn't it seem reasonable
that the peopfe should demand soni«
entertainment at the hands ctf the
" i i ^ A good foanii as a mas-
ter of civic pride Fulton, has -the
band by grace of the hard work of
the musicians comprising: the organi-
zation, Would it not be wise* to en*
courage the maintenance of the band
and) the continued labor of the musi-
ciane by employing the CitWfs ban*
to give a dozen open air concerts dui
lag the coining summer?

The. Times humbly calls attention to
the article on the first page of this
issue headed, "Boil Your Water Un
til Protected."

Get busy, Fultoniana. Clean up
your city. Cleanliness Is next to
Godliness and cleanliness adds beau-
ty of appearance to a city. Clean
back yards, clean front yards, clean
streets—city beautiful.

Band concerts are mentioned again.
Fulton has been without them as a

Great Inventions Are Rare.
Inventiou to some extent resembles

mining. Thousands of miners plod
wearily tbroupb tbe mono tains and
valleys searching for precious metals
or outeroppings of ore. One among
thousands striken the big bonanza.
About 800 patents are issued every
week, by the United States patent of-
fice. Only one in many years is for
something startlingly new and mean-
ing millions of dollars to the Inventor
orTthe people who may gain control of,
it Only about one inventor In every
hundred secures a monetary return
which will eqnal the cost of the inven-
tion and patent Of the 40.000 or 5Qr
000 patents Issued every year there are
tew which are of such importance as
to attract widespread attention, and
oDly at long intervals is there on inr
vention which revolutionizes condi-
tions, such as the telegraph, telephone,
the phonograph, typesetting machines,
wireless telegraphy, aerial navigation
and moving pictures.—Arthur Wallaee
Dunn In Leslie's.

No Genius.
Blobbs—Would you consider him a

genius? Siobbs - No. Blobbs -^ Why,
he's always trying to borrow money.
Slobbs— Yes, but be doesn't get It*—
Philadelphia Rerord.

O'BRIEN'S

Spring Opening
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
All signs of Spring are welcorhe, but none more so to the femirlirie

minds of Fulton than the announcement of Our Spring Open-
ing and Exposition of New Merchandise.

We have prepared a rare treat for your inspection this week in the
way of decorations and the unusual display of Spring Wear-
ables and Fabrics.

Among the notables will be:

Millinery
Street Costumes

Evening Gowns
Tailored Suits

Shirt Waists

Silks
Dress Fabrics

Trimmings
Lace Curtains

Rugs, etc.

T l'

Those of eur customers who desire to make purchases during the
Opening Days will be afforded every opportunity. But whether
you come to look or to buy you are equally welcome —
Thrice welcome.

Store Open Thursday Evening

J . C. O'BRIEN

?*£•

F.W.LASHER

Wall Paper
Beautiful New Patterns

Cut Out Borders Floral Designs
Select yours while the assortment is complete

LASHER'S BOOK STdRE

FIRST ST. FULTON,N.Y

Mt. PLEASANT.
Easter was *rtiservea here by a fine

program given by the Sunday school
Also g, memorial to David Livingston
•ft as givfett, The fcaetor dffered a
prize ot one a dollar to the child
collecting the most money for mis-
sions, which, was secured by Leila
Ofcborne, who collected $4-10 The
superintendent WilHs Streetr, offered
60 cents to the one securing the n^xt
amount which was secured by Ernes-
tine Pecfcham, who collected $3.25,
while EJster Rowlee secured third
prize of 5$ cents* for collecting $2.85.
Third prize was given by Euge:
Hums and Theodore Stewart.

The.W. F. M. S. will1 meet with
Mrs. Ruth Grant Wednesday, March
2 Supper will be served.

Mrs. ingel,eKy Is spending a month
with her children in Taberg.

Mr. Stacey on Chas. Porter's place
wi'l move to Seneca Hill this spring
w;here he will work thb Hill farm.

James Bartlett will work for Earl
Rowlee the coming year. .

The remains of George Wright of
WatertowB were brought here for
burial on Friday.

Mrs, Luna Wright is recovering
from a serious illness. Mrs. Harry
Waugh is caring for her.

Miss Edith t-ockwood is ill with.
[ulnsy.

Mrs. Alec Wblttimore is very low
from paralysis.

Misses Maud and Merle Bartlette
entertained a party of young people
Friday evening.

Mrs. John L. Calkins and Mrs.
Howards VanBureo are on the sick
list.

Fred Foster has recovered from
the shock he received during the
electric storm of March 15. Several
telephone poles were splintered near
him at the time.

Ralph Balcom entertained his
brother and wife Easter Sunday.

Miss Florence Greene of Hannibal
was a week end guest at Truman
Grants; also George Grant of Fulton.

Jacob Lockwiood has leased the
Darris Foster farm and will move
there soon.

Charles Howard has moved into the
factory living rooms.

Byron Diatin is still hejd- at
County Court in OKwero.

Eugene Bartlett purchased a nice
horse of Mr. Jewett of Scriba.

A large delegation from here at-1
tended Uncle Tom's Cabin at the!
Quirk last week.

LOCAL ITEMS

IRA.
Mr C W Wormuth has returned

from Auburn.
Mre Merntt Faraham and little

son Gordon are recovering from an
attack: of measles

Mr and Mrs Bert Backman are
rejoicing over the arrival of a son.

Mr and Mrs J StoW spent the
first of the week at the home of Mr
and' Mrs. Ovid Goodrich.

Mrs. Nervl© Hubbard has purchased
th0 place of William Baldwin.-

Mrs. Mary Hull spent the past
week in Phoenix.

There will be a poverty social at
the Baptist church on the evening
of March, 27. • •

Kuben Terpenlng has sold hi» farm
to John Rickey.

Jim eKIJey will work the Follett
farm the coming season.

Mrs. VanWie and family will move
to Meri&en.

Little Harry Sheldon is recovering
from his recent illness.

Josiah Talmage has returned1 to
Weed sport.

Mrs. A. W. Palmer remains about
the same.

George Livingston has adopted a
boy.

Miss Valentine spent Sunday with
her parents,

Mrs. C. Hubbard suffered a shock
a s Friday night.

Rev. Paul Bro^n of Wisconsin has
accepted a call from the Baptist
church.

Mrs. Mary Culver of —Lysander
spent Friday at J . Hoag's.

Mrs. Ella Underhill has returned
from Cato.

Mrs. Ethel Hull has returned from
Auburn.

Homer Bevier and wife spent Fri-
day at Mrs. F. Talmage's.

Charles Fox has rented th,e Tal-
mage farm.

F. T. Austin of Weedsport was in
town on businesss Saturday.

School has closed for a four weeks
vacation.

Grange was held on Saturday after-
noon.

J. Dedrich-and wife spent Sunday
at Mrs. Wormuth's.

Judgment was taken Saturday by
L, p. Smith company for $19 and
costs against Attorney Louis W.
Baker and Harry D. Baker of Oswe-
gp, comprising- the Baker Electric
company of Fulton.

:Smith and Lindsay of New York
4ve been engaged to roll an ex-

hibition match at the Onyx alleys
ijBi this city Thursday night. Follow-
ing the exhibition Bernrie Maurer of
Syracuse and Sfauring of this city
vftt bowl a series with the New York

'cracks.

About half the local automobiles
were out, as warm weather of the
last week dried up the State roads
and pavements to such an extent
that the going was good. Off the
improved roads it is nearly impossibl»
to get through as the frost has left I
the ground and in many places a j
wheel on an ordinary wagon will go
in to the hubs.

Mr. and Mrs. George Flint cele-
brated their thirty-seventh anniver-
sary Friday evening at their home,
413 Park street. About 20 of the
friends and neighbors gathered to
commemmorale the occasion and one
of the features of the evening was
a mock marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Flint
were "re-married." Later a four
course dinner was served and the fol-
lowing guests enjoyed Mr. and Mrs.
Flint's hospitality: Mr. and Mrs. T.
J . Redhead, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.^Burn:
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Emeny, the Rev.
and Mrs. F. A. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Johu Ingamells, Mr. and Mrs. S. Rum
sey, Mr. and Mrs. Ottmanr, Mr. and

j . William Lewis, Mr. and Mrs..
George Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Dun
can MacDougald.

Longfellow's Joke.
Longfellow, the poet, was introduced

to one Longworth, and some one com-
mented un tbe fact tbat the first syl-
teMtis of their names were the same.

"Yes." said the poet, "but in this
case I ' fear Pope's lines will apply,
'Worth makes the-'man, the want of
it the fellow.' " *

The Time.
"Pop. when are people's salad days?*1

"When they need dressing down, mj
son."—Baltimore American. »•

Free to Churches
We will give away to

churches, Sunday schools,
and Religious orders, Square
pianos valued at $50 to $100

A line will bring informa-
tion. •"*

CLARK MUSIC CO.
Established 1860

416-420 S. Salina St. Syracuse

~ ' Mistakes of BlDls Makers.
A book compiled by Natiian Haskell
tA« recounts some of the mistakes we
i&& txi supposed historical facts, in

uwjtions, in pronunciation and tie
Mke. It has many bits of out of tbe
way information, including the follow-

In tbe Englisb rendering of Rath iv>
7. 8, It reads: "A man plucked off bis

** and gave It to his neighbor: and
tills was a testimony in Israel. There-
fore the kinsman aaid unto Boaz, Buy
It for thee. Bo he drew off bis shoe."
'Xhe Hebrew word nagal is said to
mean sandal only when It is followed
by regll, tbe foot. When it stands by
itself 'It means glove. The German
Vord glovf* Illustrates this, for hand-
Bcbuh means "baodshoe." Tberefore
the token given in the passage cited
was really .a glove.

Tie; passage from the New Testa-
inent "Be ye. therefore, wise as ser-
pents and harmless as doves" should
read "simple as doves" as the Greek
word really means unmixed, therefore
guileless.

"Evil communications corrupt good
manners" probably waB cited by Paul
as an already familiar proverb, for it
"Was written .by Meander, the Grecian
;eomie poet.

Disappointed
Ethel—After yen refused Jack did

he propose affata? Maud—Yea, but It
"Was to another girl —Exchange

We would
not be lead-
ers if we
did not
continually
offer better
merchandise
for the same
price or equal-
ly good mer-
chandise at
lower prices.

Styleplu
Clothes

are leaders because they
are better clothes for less
money. They are tbe kind
tbat men particular about
their personal appearance
can wear with pride. All-
wool, stylishly cut, fault-
lessly finished.

We. are leaders be*
cause we are the only
store in town that
'cafe* sell you Styler
plus. You too wil!
be a leader in all that
good clothes supply
if you wear this spe->
cial suit.

S. Lipsky & Son
27 First Street Fulton

J. B. Stetson Hats

The Greatest Bargain
Yet Offered!

Mete "22" Complete, $ 4 9 5 . 0 0
22 Horse Power, water cooled, Bosch Mag-
neto. Completely equipped with top, wind-
shield and top cover, gas, oil lamp and gener-
ator. 90 inch wheel base.

Call to see this at our garage on Hubbard
Street and have a demonstration.

High grade gasoline and oil, also motor-
cycle gasoline and oil for sale. Full line of
supplies on hand. Repairing of all kinds
done at

FULTON GARAGE
Operated .by

Hunter Fan & Motor Co.
FULTON, N. Y. .

Agents for Hupmobile, Patterson and Metz cars in Fulton,
Phoenix, Hannibal, Minetto, Palermo and Pennellville,.and all
lntermediate'temtory.
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Electric Advertising

If you are a merchant engaged in business
in town, youare getting some benefit from every
other merchant that advertises, hangs up an
Electric sign or Mazda-lights his show windows.

Everything that tends to draw attention to
a business street or make it more attractive is a
thing that makes your business location on that
street more valitable, V / •

What are you doing with that valuable loca-
tion? And how much are: you contributing to
the general value of your Ife-eet ?

Mazda-lighted windows and Electric signs
cost little and they mean niore business for you.
Ask us for figures.

FULTON IJGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

Charles M. Allen and son Mijfon
are on a southern trip •

William S HUllck spent Friday in
)swego on legal business.

A Bristol left Friday for ^
en, D C , -where he will remahi|ij)jr:

week. ^:;i?f4i

Miss Imogen e Paddock Is
gaining Miss Mildred Myers
lelda

Mlse Jessie Suydam has accept$d> a
position at LeRoy, N Y , for"'
spring millinery season

LOCAL ITEMS

We Do Laupdry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Pulton, N.Y,

Telephone 3519
Prof. Guy Taylor Is removing to

Cortland with his family.

Mrs,. F. E. Goodjon. will eiteftto
the Daughters of the Ajne
lution Monday -afternoon,
Sub3ect: Condition of Indian M
at Close of W^r. Mrs. V. W. Shat-
tuck, leader.

Miss Evelyn Little entertained at
a party in honor of her tenth birth
day.

John Huydk of Bismark, N. D., for
merly of Lysander, is visiting friends
in this city.

Joseph Gilbert of Newark, conse
ior the T. A. GiiUspie Company, it
in Fulton on businees.

Miss Mamie Breads of PlalnfieKL
N..«, is the guest of her parents, Mr.
an* Mrs. B. J . Breads, in South
Fourtli street.

The Tuesday Afternoon Embroide
cHrt» met with Mrs. Keller on Oneida
strfet yesterday. The next meetin
of the club will be held April 8 a
the home of Cherrie Bell in Buffal
street.

m ALLEN
Staple and Fafrcy Groceries

53 South First Street
Block

We are how locawiFm "our nev atore at 53 South
First St., and are offering some very attractive bar-
gains in Staple Groceries, as well as in Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables in great variety.

Call us on Phone 32

Misses Manette .Webb and Jane
augh ba\e been visiting m Roch-

ester.

Miss Anna Dexter left for her
hi Newport Saturday after berngftj

eek's guest of Miss Ruth Adams.

The Kings Baughters of the
Baptist Church met wih the
Osgood Tuesday afternoon, March#5.
tfrs. M. Pratt conducted the program

A memorial service for Mrs.. "Ed-
win, H. French will be held on T t̂tes;
day, April 1, at 4 p. m., at the home
of Mrs. Mary Emerlck. All of t&e
Fortnightly Shakespeare club are fn-

ite£ to be present.

The Women's Missionary circles: tf
the Baptist church will hold thfii
Easter thank offering meetingt jttiil
Mrs. William Sylvester, No. 424
OneJda street this afternoon and ev-
ening. Work will begin at'2:30 5WW*
at 4:30 Miss Edna Andrews witt di-
rect a program on Education in China,
Tea will be served at six.

A novel feature has been. iniro-'
duced by one of Fulton's busing
men which satisfies his curiosity:,:
regard to traffic along E. First street
and) which demonstrates modern 1
ness, methods An instrument for t&(
purpose registered 1,500 people who
passed hie store in First street with;.
n an hour. This was not on one o
thp busy days.

Mrs." J . S. Moss of this city
ceived a telegram on the 17th inst
that .her brother, Joseph Birkhart o:
Chicago, was killed by the falling o
a part of a derrick. Mr. Birkhart wai
foreman on a large building when th<
accident occurred. He is survive*
by his wife, two sons, Edward anc
Ernest Birkhart and three daughters

At the meeting of the Board ol
Public Works Monday night the On-
tario & Western Railroad company
was ordered' to repair the brick pave
ment in East Broadway. The Superi
tend&nt of Public Works was in-
structed to lay tiles in Twelfth street
The open ditch between Fouth, anc
street and £>. L; & W. was orderec
covered. The purchasing of a stree
sprinkler was deferred.

Recent real estate sales made b

Mrs Mary Murphy is visiting in
ld

O'Brieri and George Ward
•'home from college for Easter j j

vacations

R.';!;Jardine of Ogden&burg is visit-
amd Mrs HargraV'es of West

FIRST
NATIONAL

BAIK

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc., includ
the farm of William Rich In Granby
to Henry Schutt. For E. D. Prentiss
th«y have exchanged hte home at
415 Hannibal street with. Mrs. Velma
Birdsall for the two-family house at
208 Hannibal street. Samuel Murskej
has purchased through the agency
the house of George Walker at 506
Erie street, and Miss Jane Waugh
has sold to E. G. Wells of Hannibal,
the property at 221 Seneca street.
For C. L. Poet they have sold the

to Amy E. Randall.

^fctbrney John Cullea and Tnom
as Chapman spent Wednesday in Vol

$p& business

M$: members of the 1. 0. O. F.
i|-:iheif farMles enjoy,ed a party

vy night, ia the temple,
and Mrs. W. H.. Merriam of

Ou&lda street are visiting Mr. and
MTS. Harold Sylvester of Rutheford.

The W. C. T. IT. will hold the regu-
lar meeting at the home of Mrs.
William Sylvester on Friday at 3
o'clock.

Leo Skelton, aged 8 years, was
operated upon by Dr. H. M. Wallace
of Oswego at the Lee Memorial hos
pital Friday.

Circle No. 3 of Zion Episcopal
church will hold a bake-£ood sale in
H. M. Hawkin's hardware store on
Saturday.

Mrs. F. K. Jones left Saturday
for N-ew York to see the Easter op
*enings and styles in millinery an
olso to visit her son Fred.

Mrs. Vera Vickery, who has bee'
yisitiag her parents, Mr. (and Mrs
Joseph LaLonde in Seneca streel
has returned to' her home in Phila
delphia.

The Young People's Christian Un-
ion held a sunrise prayer meeting
on Easter morning at 7 o'clock ii
the Congregational church. Miss Ani
ta Hunter was the leader.

District Superintendent Rev. Chas,
E. Miller will preach at the First
Metfiodist Episcopal church next Sun-
day evening. Mr. Miller began his
ministry with the Mt. Pleasant churci
then called Volney charge, twenty
nine yeaTS ago.

George B. Deuel will attend tin
hearing at Albany Wednesday bfc
fore the Legislative Committee o
Taxation as the representative
the First Methodist Brotherhoo
clasa 4o oppose the Sunday Saloo

1B11.

,t number of entertainmen
lie's Entertainment course

will b*| given tonight at the Pres
church at 8 o'clock. The at

traction will be the appearance
MobteVille Flowers in a number
interpretative recitals.

CORRECT DRESS
• , FOR

WOMEN

SPRING SHOWING
, . . .AT...

"The New York Shop"
GREATER AND GRANDER THAN EVER THIS SEASON
Women's, Misses and Children's Garments
in^n endless variety, of up-to-date styles. ̂  A larger or more comprehensive assortment of high class merchandise1 cannot
be found in any store outside 6fKew York.' Compare the styles and prices and you'll find they are as low and in many
instances less than others ask for the ordinary, kinds.

Tailored and Fancy Suits
Hundreds of styles and colors to select from.

12.50, 15.00,19.75 and 25.00

Street Coats and Wraps, Women's and Misses'
^ Many clever styles, plafn, fancy and combination trammed effects—Serges, Diagonals, Eponge, Ratine, Brocade,

Matelasse and mixtures. Specially priced at

> 5.00, 7.50, 10.00, 12.50, 17.50, 25.00
Beautiful Afternoon Dresses • ~ 4.98, 9^98, 12.50, 17.50, 25.00

Serges, Eponge, Crepe De Charmeuse( Crepe Meteor and Brocades—All the newest shades and smartest effects

Stunning Evening Gowns and Party Dresses, 9.98, 15.00, 19.75, 35.00
BEAUTIFUL COATS AND DRESSES FOR THE LITTLE ONES

2 to 6 year Dresses 49c, 79c, 98<s and 2 98
6 to 14 year Dresses . . . , 79c, SSc, 198 to 498
Hundreds of Coats to select from...., , . 98c to 1500 '

c M # j . MCDONALD & co.
106 ONEIDA STREET

Mrs.; Newton, in Schuyler streei
pickedr a fine bouquet of pansies ou
of • her flower bed Sunday. She wa-s
poking around the yard with a stick
and. as she came to the flower gardei
threw ,the leaves off the pansy plant
and there were many of them
bloom.

Plains are being made for ai
Easter party to be given by the
Knights of Columbus in their rooms;

Oneida: street, on the evening
March,. 27. Cards and dancing will
occupy the greater portion of the
evening and an impromptu musical
program will be given. Luncheon
will be served. The committee in
charge of the event is composed of
J . F. Watson, chairman; Paul Ryan,
Frank- Massaro, Charles Pearl and
George McDonald.

Mayor John Boland has sent a com-
munication to the Public Service
Board 'of the Second district com-
plaining of the alleged high rates
charged by the local electric company
Mayori:Boland filed a formal communi
cation with the board some time ago,
but hag heard nothing regarding the
matter? Several consumers have com-
plaineft that the rates charged, are
•too high. Others who havei
Investigated the situation, de-
clare Îhat the Fulton LighC Heat &
Power 'company is furnishing excel-
lent service at reasonable rates.

With the opening of spring, real
estate has copie. . to the front,. es-
pecially witfl^tfe6 starting^. IfHthe
barge canal work* which; pausefevra
demand for more houses. "Spen'cei* &
Wojodbury have soldi for Ellen Sweet
'jprdperty in East Second1 street oppo-
site the N. Y. C. depot, to E..Briggs,
WIBD has already 'started a block to
coiMluct a fruit" business. With the
neV postoffice in this end of the elty,
it : ia expected. that there will be
?C[u!te a boom. The following have al-
so been sold through Spencer &
^Woodbpry: To William Minor for Ed-
na •Sharp, a small sububarn home in
East:Fourth street above the Nestle
Food plant William Gieen who has
sold his farm in Volne is moving to
Fulton and has pur ha ed the George
Palmer house an4 barn in East Sev
enfih, street, near1 Jfcy al o
Van Antwerp a cottage in Ea
street to Flora. Wallace Mrs
buys for a home h

FULTON, N, Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County p Oswego
State of New York City of RRbn

WITS NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Water is a Necessity
and

Abundant Hot Water
A Necessary Convenience

The best WÊy to obtain it in any quantity you may
desire, at a reasonable cost, is by the use of the

Humphrey

Automatic Geyser

We have one installed in our office and would
like to demonstrate it to you, if you will call.
It should prove interesting to you whether
you contemplate a change in your hot water
facilities or n<5¥.

Hot Water When You Open the Faucet
No Expense When Closed

The Gas Company
PHONE 198

OUR NEW STORE
. . . IN THE . . .

QUIRK THEATRE BUILDING
WILL SOON BE READY FOR US TO MOVE IN

OUIt REMOVAL SALE
will continue until we move >

DON'T tOSE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF

SAVING 20% ON
Watches, Clocks, Cut Glass,
Haviiand China, Silverware, etc.

WM. C. MORGAN
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

113 Cayuga St. FULTON, N. %
. , i . . . F*.
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We Are Prepared
to Attend Your Shoe Wants
Better Than Ever Before

WE HAVE STUDIED YOUR WANTS AND
REQUIREMENTS AND HAVE PREPARED
ACCORDINGLY. WE HAVE THE SEA-
SON'S NEWEST STYLES AND LEATHERS
FOR THOSE DESIRING THE LATEST
CREATIONS, AS WELL AS THE STAND-
ARD CONSERVATIVE LASTS.

You may rely on the quality of our shoes
and we assure you the prices are the lowest
for high grade shoes.

Stranahan & Love
116 Oneida Street, Fulton, N. Y.

AFTER INVENTORY
You will increase your stock and need additional insurance.

We write the right kind.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayugas ts. Phone 97

BICYCLE
HEADQUARTERS

WANTED-IOO men to know that they
can save money by purchasing their

Bicycles and
Bicycle Sundries

. . . AT . . .

BOGUE'S
61 S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

PALERMO.
Mrs. .William Gorham of Fulton

epent last week with her brother,
Tracey Young.

Mrs. Fred Parsons was the guest
of Mrs. Wata Newton at VermiHion
one day last, week.'

Mrs. Frank Coville is confined to
the home by illness.

Mrs. Taylor died Friday morning
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
A. H. Sutton, with whom she had
been living the past year. The fun-
eral will be held Monday from her
home at Hinnmansville.

Mrs. Homer Phelps of Fulton vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Richard Ryder,
las t week.

Chamberlain's Tablets for Const! pas-

tioM.
For constipation. Chamberlain's

.©tomach and liver Tablets are excell-
ent: Easy to atke, mild and gentle in
^ i e c t Give them a trial. For sale by
fc^ dealers S

DAFFODILS IN MARCH.
Daffodils, daffodils, waking in March,

Again fold the coverlet over your
head;

Dream a while longer on your dark
pillow.

Until the rude storms of old Winter
are dead.

Do not display yet the gold of your,
glory, /

Wait for the robins and blue birds
to come;

Wait for the grass, dandili'ons and
clover,

Give your old friends a chance to
welcome you home.

Mrs, Lucy L. B. Gsborne.

SPRING SUITS^ GOWNS AND HATS
Checks and Stripes and Odd Mix

ture&—Corset) Lines—Draped Dress-
T t f r Line—Odd Coats.

5149

The above design is by The McCaH
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

Drees of biscuit colored serge of
fine weave with bands of Bulgarian
embroidery, shadow lace and velvet
buttons. Hat of cerise straw with
black wings.

Mr. Elmer Morehouse and family
are preparing to move to their farm
at Ingalls Crossing

Mrs. Vada Ouderkirk has been
spending several daya with. Mrs. Sid-
ney Fitch at West Fulton.

New York, March 25.—It will be
good news to many women that
brt.adcioth maltes some of the smart-

1 esi suits. It is, especially effective
for the contrasting style of get-up.
A coat of blue broadcloth with skirt
in a new draped model of gray broad-
cloth with buttons covered with
blue cloth as a trimming. The waist
with this is like all tops with any
claim to elaboration, built of thin
materials. Nets are newest and
the underwaist is apt to be of white
or ecru net, the design on this work-
ed out in bold patterns which: the
outer layer of net in the color of
the skirt softens and -harmonize;
Sleevee to the wrist, are the rule,

| but it's a rule often disregarded, and
few art the waists outside the smart
utility sort, that have a sleeve con-
structed all of one material. A'/dash
of glowing color or more often of sine
of the mixtures or garish b]anl known
as "Bulgarian" is used to give style
to most costumes.

Black and White.
For general wear mixtures of black

and white are leaders, but gray lining
and the embroidered and printed fab-
rics used for trimmings lend these
combinations quite a novel air. Blue
ind biack promises to be a very

favorite combination. And suits of
i moire velours, and with this fabric j
i in combination, are very attractive.
' All ihe yellow tans and yel-
lows from palest lemon to flam-
boyant orange are leaders and no
com rast it too startling. A costume
of continental blue on simple tailored
Vwe.-i seer on Fifth Avenue displayed
the pleated flounce of an orange sat-,
in under petticoat wihere it was cut I
up in front for several inches at the!
foot of the skirt, and a vest of the |
same material was displayed where j

| the cutaway coat sloped away at the j
j waist. A black straw hat with a para-,
I dise plume and patent shoes with
yellowish tan uppers completed the
get up, which would have been much
prettier had gray, dark blue or brown
been combined with the orange fix-
ings.

Corset Lines.
Corset lines must be studied and

the model worn, carefully selected if
one's gowns are to have the correct
effect. The new Warner models
launched here February 2 embody the
authoritative fashion lines for spring.
Fortunately these rust-proof garments
are not out of recah of the most mod*
est dress allowance and can be foujad
everywhere.

New Hats.
Small shapes are the rule in the

new straw headgear,and ribbon make
some of the prettiest and most styl-
ish trimming. Notwithstanding ear'
Her predictions the hat that bears
the hall mark of exclusive fashion
is very lightly trimmed. Flowers
are used in small Watteau buach.es

garlands where the posies of
many colors sink into the fabric of
the hat in a retiring fashion, most
attractive. Shapes and full tain-o-
shanter crowns, and narrow curving
brims, and those like a very low
crowned derby, with the left brim
rolled up on the crown are developed
in Milan straws, and there is great)
liking for the flat bow well wired 1
to stand straight up at the back of'
the hat, or extend back of it like
a Mercury wing.

Small Wrinkles.
Colored bands of hemstitched phlf-

fon are very much worn to finish'
the, tops of collars of the transpar-

ent gamp of. whik» or ecru net that
finishes every1 high cut bodice,
etits. are finished; with railing collars
and/ with pleated hemmed frills of
the waist material, and small fancy
buttons are relied upon to give the
color contrast that is the rule just
now.

Shoe dressing is all important
and makes or mars a costume when
the foot is BO much in evidence.

aaw. Pump or slipper lines, in black
with fancy, uppers in boots or hosiery
where low shoes are worn, is the
leading style in footwear^

Lucy Carter.

The Prophet.
Gent—So a man told your node the

exact date of Ms death, eh? VFho was
he? Kid—The judge.—Exchange.

He and His Present.
"How did you feel at that fashion-

able wedding?" •
"About as-conspicuous as my pickle

dish looked among the jeweled bronzes
and ropes of pearl I"—Chicago Becord-
Herald.

Then the .Engagement Was Broken.
Geraldine— Would" you die for me?

Gerald-Do you Intend to be the death
of me?—JndtreADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Theatre
Fulton..

GUARANTEED
ORIGINAL
COMPANY

MILLIONS
HAVE SEEN
•• - I T -

A6AIN

GUARANTEED
- B Y -
MANAGERS

PUBLIC

GENUINE

LAUGHS

THAN -
ANY COMEDY
EVER PRODUCED,

+* » » W | ™ SUC
MARVELOUS

SUCCESS

PRODUCED IN ITS ORIGINAL EXCELLENCE RICES SAME FOR
26 YEARSALL THE FAMOUS FEATURES

ACCENTUATED
1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

REMOVAL SALE
..AT..

SHIPMAN'S
5, 10 and 25 Cent Store

Sale Starts Thursday Morning, Mar. 27
At 9 o'Clock, Prompt

Owing to the much needed room, we are compelled to more. Our new location on
Oneida street, next to Butts Shoe Shop, will give "as twice the floor space when complete ad-
dition is built on store back. Therefore to save expense of moving stock, we will give you a
sale that will be the talk of the town. Following are a few of our many bargains—we can-
not mention all.

DAY SPECIALS
Thursday Morning, Prompt at 9 o'Clock

50c 14-Quart Granite Dish Pans 10c Each

Friday Morning, Prompt at 9 o'Clock
Ladies' 59c Nightgowns and White Embroidered Petticoats 25c Each

Saturday Morning, Prompt at 9 o'Clock
75c White Lined Granite Dish Pans. . . . : 25c Each

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE WILL BE SOLD AT A PRICE

19c Talcum Powder 10c
5c Shelf Paper 2 for 5c
5c Matches .'. 2 boxes for 5c
19c Embroidery, 18 in. wide 10c yd.
19c Purses, large- 10c each
15c Scarfs and Shawls 10c
10c Fine Val. Laces 5c yard

5c Fine Val. Laces 2 yards, 5c
5c Toilet Paper 10 Rolls for 25c
10c Writing Paper 7c Box
15c Curved-end Curtain Rods.. . 10c Each
50c Boys' Pants 25c each
Ladies' 50c Long Lisle Gloves — 25c pair

Store Closed All Day Wednesday, March 26th
To Mark Down Goods.

...WATCH WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS...
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reau of Plant Industry, Depart-

tjut meat of Agriculture.
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HB possibilities in fruit culture
upon restricted areas bare been
very generally overlooked, with

, the result that many persons
who -own a city lot, a suburban home
or etfen a farm now look upon fruit as
a luxury. This can all be changed,
and much of the Land which is now

' practically waste and entirely unre-
muikerative can be made to produce
trusts In sufficient quantity to give
them a regular place upon the family
bill of fare and at the same time add
greatly to the attractiveness of the
table and healthfulness of the diet

Id.'order to prove a source of con-
stant pleasure and gratification a fruit
plantation must claim the attention of
Its owner from eatfly spring to late
autumn. Its products, too, must be so
planned as to cover the greatest pos-
sible portion of the seasons between
frosts. For a commercial place on an.
extensive scale tt would be out of the
question to attempt to alter the char-
acter of the soil to suit the needs of
the plant, but with a small area the
case is quite different If the soil is
heavy tt can be lightened with sand
if it la not desirable to increase the
proportion of homus which it contains.
If it In lacking in organic matter the
addition of leaf mold and well rotted
manure or the turning under of some

• I1

Photo by New Hampshire agricultural
etatlon.
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Canada field peas, will accomplish the
desired result. If the soil is loose and
sandy, losing Its store of plant food
readily, this fault can be remedied by
the addition of retentive material, such
as: clay. The amount of clay to be
added must be governed by the degree
of stiffness desired in the .soil. If, on
the other hand, the class of plants to
be generally grown is suited to a loose,
sandy soil and It seems desirable to
add to the collection a plant, such as
plum, which naturally requires ft
heavy, retentive soil, it would undoubt-
edly be better to change the character
of the plant by grafting it upon a stock
adapted to sandy soil conditions than
to attempt to modify the soil to suit
the plant

Such modifications In plants ar© not
always easily accomplished, and with
xaany plants there is no alternate but
to use them on their own roots- In
this latter case tha soil itself most be
made to conform [to the demands of the
plants. The soli, in addition to be-
ing, heavy and retentive, may also be
•cold and wet.

If the soil be nndrily moist the only
saffe and satisfactory remedy lies in
thorough iw&erdrainage. This can be
accomplished in two ways. Drains
may be dug and a s^one conduit-built
to allow the superfluous water to es-
cape, or, what Is better, agrlculturak
tile may be laid in the bottom of the
-breach. K the soil is very stiff and re-
tentive the tiles should not be laid
•»ver two and a half or three feet deep
and about one rod apart If the soil Is
porous the drains may be placed far-
ther apart and buried deeper.

At planting- time all broken or decay-
ed roots should be cut away, teavjng
•only smooth cut surfaces and healthy
wood to come in contact with tha soil.
M a large part of the root area of the
plant has been lost in transplanting
the top should be cut back in propor-
tion to the roots remaining:

The holes ID which trees, vines or
shrubs are to be set should be ample
BO that the roots of the piantf may have
full spread without bending them out
r#f their natural course, The earth at
the bottom of the boles should be
loosened a spade depth below the line
of excavation. The soil placed imme-
diately in contact with the roots of the
newly set plant should be rich top soil,"
free from sod or partially decayed or-
ganic inatter. BMrm the soil over the
roots by trampling, as this brings the
soil particles together and at the same
time in -close contact with the surface
-of the roots A movement of soil wa
ten Is thus spt up and the food supply
-of the BOII brought Immediately to the

jse of the plant When the operation
ol! transplanting i*? complete the plant
should Btapd out1 or two inches deeper
tnun it stood tn tbe nut pry

In the erise of tbe apple and the
pear tnp fruits are borne upoo pur«
of the previous year s growth oniv
these spurs appearing on wood one
year or more of use.. Heading in or
shortening eacb shoot of the season's
growth, therefore, must be done witb
care in order not to reduce tne bear-

Mng wooci beyond a profitable limit
The. bearing snoots are usually ob-
scurely located upon tbe sides of tne
branches.

With the peach, however. It Js tbe
wood of the last season's growth upon
which the fruits are directly borne,
and with them beading tn may be suc-
cessfully employee! to limit the quanti-
ty of fruit borne by tbe tree. Japanese
plums bear on both year-old wood and
spurs. Prunlnjj may therefore be used
to thin the fruit, tbe same as in tbe
case of the peach.

The grape bears its fruit on snoots
of the season, which in turn usually
arise from canes of, tbe previous year's
growth. Old wood on tbe grape is
therefore of little value; hence the de-
velopment of so many systems of
training; which maintain only a single
permanent trunk, from the top of
which the bearing canes are renewed
eacb year.

By planting the vin.es closely and
carrying up single trunks to a fixed
height and from tbe top of the stalk
carrying out horizontal arms along
which "spurs" are maintained a short
growth from eacb spur will be suffi-
cient to give a uniform and sufficiently
dense canopy of leaves for the arbor.

Raspberries and blackberries both
bear their fruits on short shoots whidn
arise from canes of the previous sea-
son's growth.

In the case^of the currant and goose-
berry the fruits are produced on both
old and new wood. The fruits appear
aa axillary growths from the shoot it-
self, and wood three years or more of
age Is unprofitable and should be cut
away.

Strawberries are rarely produced in
profitable quantities by plants more
than one year old. Plants over two
years of age should be rooted out to
give, room for oew ones.

TheTnterest of a Trult garden ma:
be"gTear.!y enhanced by growing there
in plants not adapted naturally to the
climatic region in which the garden
la located. Tbe most hardy sort should
be selected. In addition to which the
fruiting shoots may be wrapped in
matting, covered with straw, and the
fruits thus successfully protected, or.
if it seems desirable, temporary sheds
may be built over the plants and these
thatched with straw or fodder suffi-
ciently to protect them from frost
Then, again, setni-haixly sorts may be
tipped over by cutting the roots on one
side, bending tbe brunches close to tbe
soil, pinning them.down and then cov-
ering the whole pinnt with matting and
earth or a, s|raw ^hatch and earth..

The fact thai trees can be grown as
dwarfs as well as standards will en-
able one to utilize a space which bad
previously been considered unsuited
for tbe development of a tree. In pro
portion to size dwarf trees are more
fruitful than standards, and they come
into bearing sooner.

Dwarfing Is accomplished by bud
ding or grafting robust growers on
slow growing stocks, and most tree
fruits leod themselves to this treat-
ment- Besides this method of modifi-
cation, there are other methods quite as
important to the owners of small areas.
Standards may be grown as "bushes'
or as "pyramids." thus making It pos-
sible to grow them much closer togeth
er. Pruning and training nse-d in com-
bination have sbowu the possibilities
of restricting plants to the "espalier,1

"cordon" and otber styles of training
employed in pro wing fruits against
walls. These methods not only allow
plants to be grown more closely than
Is common in orchard practice, but
they allow the grower to take advan-
tage of locations and conditions under
which trees eou Id
mally. not develop uor-

of
fox

Besides the advantage of dwarfing,
grafting muy be turned to good ac-
count to enable the owner of few trees
to increase his sorts beyood the limits
of the trees, he possesses. There are
single trees known which bear as many
as 150 varieties of apples.

In addition to tbe advantages to be
gained from restricting the growth of
plants by training and dwarfing, some
of the methods of training offer adap-
tations • which allow of combining
plants of various habits of growth to
the advantage of the grower and witfi
little or no disadvantage %o the plants
To illustrate this, currants may be
combined witb trrapes. apples with cur
rants or raspberries, grapes and straw
berries.

The advantages of these methods he
come apparent at once when the ob-
ject Is the most economical utilization
of a limited land area.

Besides tbe special adaptations af
forded by dwarfed trees and by spe-
cial combinations of low growing and
high growing plants, certain wed
known systems of pruning and .training
allow additional liherties to the skillful
planter. The vine may be utilized as
a cover for walks and drives or as. a v m M W M .~ ,
canopy over small outbuilding*, ~M erable stock.
cozy summer veranda may be
by grapevines, thus securing the dou
We advantage of a cool, shady nook
during summer and a supply of fruit U>
autumn.

Where there Is more land at one's
disposal there may be Doth a fruit gar
dfin and a vegetable garrten.

For specific recommendations aa to
varieties of fruit* adapted to the va
rious fruit sections of the United States
see farmers bulletin No <IO8 "VnrJe
ties of Fruits Recommended For Plant
Ing'

Great
Reduction!

Sale
at

G. B. Farley's
See Ad. on Page 7

21 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

LOCAL ITEMS
Schenck Post, G. A. R., held a

campfire last night.

Mrs. William Perry has returned
from New York.

Stanley Burt of Hannibal is the
guest of James Keeler, jr,.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roberts are re-
joicing over the birth of a son.

Miss Elizabeth Nelson is tbe guest
of Phoenix friends over Easter.

Mrs. Nina Courtney of Oneida was
the guest ofjiriends here Thursday.

A daughter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph, Brown of Utica street

Miss Doris Richards of Syracuse
is visiting Mra. E. S. Brown, of Third
street.

Harold Hunter and Bernard Jones
are home from college for tbeir Eas-
ter vacation,

Mrs. S. D. Keller was hostess to
the Tuesday Afternoon Embroidery
club this week,

Miss Susan Kezar entertained the
members of Mrs. C. E. Wilson's Sun-
day school class last week.

Miss Lottie Hartson of Clifford i,
visiting the Missse Marion and Mil-
dred Brown of Hannibal street.

Mrs. S. W. Merle of Buffalo has
accepted a position as manager of
the millinery department in M. Katz
& Co.'a store.

The flower committee of the Y. P.
S. of the Congregational church held
a candy sale at Switzer's store Satur-
day afternoon.

N. E. Crahan and daughter Alice,
of Rotterdam Junction, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William J . Hartnett
of Worth street.

$5,342.94, the American Woolen con
pany's share of the West First

WEDNESDAY, MARC)*

Barge Canal Contractors Get Busy
and put Force at Work,

Operations started on Contract 10
B last week and the contractor, the
Oswego Construction- X^mpahy, put
on a large farce of" Italians. Fully
150 of the tin-en are nOw busy on the
east bank of the canal, between the
library and Rochester street. The
grading for the docks of the new
barge canal at this point Is being
finished with the help of dinkey train
and: a huge McMyler crane.
. The, open weather has given . the
contractors an excellent opportunity
to start work earlier this year, and
already much more has been done
comparatively than was last year at
this time, when heavy wether was on
in earnest.

The level of the Oswego river ad-
jacent to this contract is now the
highest, it has been sin.ee last spring.
The dams guarding the job are en-
tirely submerged, and the heel path
of the old Oswego eanal, previously
always visible, is now entirely under
water between the two dams.

The state holds the contractors to
the job the year round and they are
talcing advantage of the mild days
to clean up. the work where tbe wa-
ter does not reach. When the barge
canal is complete, a long dock will
be constructed north of the library.
Here a perfect landing for bargei
and water craft will be provided.

Considerable speculation is being
indulged in by local business men
in regard to what disposition the
state will make of the tracts and
land parcels which have been ap-
praised but will remain unused by
the state. Much of this land adjoins
Contract 10-B, and the blue line terri-
tory includes some valuable tracts
which are viewed with longing eyes
by many.-

"The future of the city largely
rests upon what disposition will be
made of this land," said a local citi-
zen last week. "If politics and lik
manipulation enter into the disposi-
tion of the property, it Is probable
that the best results will not be ob-
tained. Many building sites will be
available and in place of the pres-
ent canal bridge is found an excep-
tional opportunity for an elaborate
public square..

Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children Break up Colds in 24 hours,
relieve Feverishness,Headache, Stom-
ach Troubles, Teething Disorders
and Destroy Worms. At all drug-
gists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.
Y.

COTTON YARN MILL.

New Industry is Now an Assured
Fact.

W. H. Spanswick announced Friday
that the negotiations for the new
cotton yarn mill to locate here had
been completed and the mill landed
for Fulton. This industry comes
through the efforts of Mr. Spanswick,
who, backed by the Chamber of Comi-
merce, was instrumental in getting
t he new concern here. Mr. Span-
wick came here from New York sis
years ago and, with a little aid from
tbe Chamber started a small knitting
mill, wlilch has grown to thirty times
its original size. Mr. Span&wick had
good luck here aud boomed Fulton
to his old acquaintance in New York
to the extent that several moneyed
men. there who wanted to start a
cotton mill wrote to Fulton to fluid
out what kind of a place it Is. They
Later sent J . P. Hoenaday here and
he looked! over the ground, investi-

• , i n

of

hamberlian. Suminemoirning by City
ville.

Miss Eloise Donovan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Donovan of this city,
has accompanied her aunts, the Miss-
es ©G-raldine and Ernestine Scanlon,
on a visit to Rome.

The State Street Sunday school
class under the direction of Mra. C.
E. Wilson, has elected the following
officers: President, Suzan Kezar; vie
president, Grace Che-sbro; secretary,
Stella Johnston; treasurer, Marion:

Haskins.

An Italian family of man and wife
andi thirteen children arrived here
from Marion, Va., Friday morning!
and moved to a farm near South Han
nibal. They brought a half carload

rage and1 three
hounds. Several families

week he came here again and the
arrangements were completed.

The mill will be built north amd
east of the present knitting mills in
Erie street and will employ from 150
to 200 hands. As the yarn will tjien
be made here for the knitting jjnitl
its capacity too, will be increased,
and instead of the present payroll of
50 there will bo 150.

Mr. Hoe-nady told the Chamber of
Commerce that with 13,000 poulation
now this city ought to have 20,000
in. the near future, not more than 15
years.

The Forty Year Test.
An article must have exceptional mer
it to. survive for a period of forty

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

have
moved here lately from Virginia and
purchased! farms.

Peter Maasaro has closed a eon-
tract to tear down bis hotel, the old
Windsor house, and erect an addition
to his macaroni factory. The pres-
ent factory is on East Second street,
north, and the old hotel is on Wall
street directly at the rear of the fac-
tory. With the addition there will
be twice the output.

Attorney H. L. Gilman has been
appointed receiver of the personal

k
pp

property of Harrry
b f h Bik

p
Baker, ap o p t y y

member of the Baiker Electric com-
pany, which firm has offices over
the Boomerr cafe. Attorney John F.
Cullen, for several creditors, institu-
ted "" supplementary proceedings some
time ago, which, showed, that Harry
Baker was a partner with hia father,

W. Baker of Oswego, and tbat
firm conducted an electrical

iines& in this city and had consid-

It.

MECHANO-THERAPY
Scientific Medical Manipulation, Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
gestive Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy,
Xurkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all. nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.

106 Seitz Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.
Office Hours: 9 to I a n d 2 to ,4 by aopojntmet

attained, a world wide repuattion. Yo
will find no-thing better for a cough ©•
cold. Try it and yom "will understand
why it is a favorite after a period, of
more than forty years. It not only
gives releif—it . cures. For sale by
all dealers.

Music Aids Work.

St. Laurence (Jomtne regards mnsic
as an aid to work. He relates that at
the beginning of his official career be
used to add up huge columns qf fig-
ures for statistical purposes by the
simple process of doing the task to a
Gregorian tune and tbat he was al-
ways correct in his totals.—London
Chronicle.

Poor-Judgment, if?
Quint—So you've written a new'soa*;

for a soprmiu voice What's tt called
Quaker—"Would Tbat I Were Xouu^
Again." Quint— tiroat Scott-! You'l.
never get any woman to siug that.-
Boston Tvnnscript.

For Diseases of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar
ber's4tcto, are characterized by an in-
ofiten makes life a burden and dis-
turbs sleep and rest. Quick releif
may be had by applying Chamberlain'
Salve. It allays the Itching and smart
ing almost instantly. Many cases^ hav
been cured by its use For sale by
all Dealers

Dairymen!
Fulton Dairy Feed

isv an honest, clean feed made from
good, sweet materials only, scienti-
fically blended and carefully mixed.
It excells any single unmixed grain
feed barring! none. You cannot
praise it until you try and then you
cannot fail to praise.

For Sale by

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO., Fulton
J . A. McDONALD, Minetto
W. H. HIRT, Pennellville
GEO. A. DOWN & SON, Brewerton
R. A. BRADT, Hannibal

Swords Bent Double to Test Them.
If you nave an opportunity at any

time of examining a sword such as is
used in naval and military services you
may notice that Just below the hilt; an
Inch or two down the blade, there is a
small disk of brass welded Into the
blade. Tbe meaning of this brass might
well escape any one not possessed of a
well developed sense of curiosity.
Swords are subjected to very severe
tests before being Issued, and this
brass piece Indicates that one of the
tests to which the sword was subject-
ed was to have Its point bent right
back until it touched the hilt at the
brass spot Swords that have success-
fully withstood this severe teat are
trustworthy.—London Chronicle.

Sure Thing.
MI wish I knew how to make a bar

rel of money."
"I'll tell you how."
"Howr
"Spend a fceg in advertising.'*—Louls-

viUe Courier-Journal.

PARK ER*S I
HAIR BALSAM

and beautifies tha h&fe.
. ft luxuriant growth.
rai ls to Beitoz-e Q?ay

I. Hair to Its Toothful Color.
Ctuti scalp dlsewes A half faUbg.

, mWYORIC

CENTRAL
kV L I N E S ;

Low Colonists' Fares"
to the West, Southwest, Colo-
rado, California, British Colum-
bia and Pacific Coast Points.
Tickets on sale daily, March
14th to April 14th.

Winter Excursion
Fares

to California, Florida and other
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until Bilay 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

Consult local ticket agents for time ^
of trains and other information. '

"THE BUSY OOKNER," SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Women's New Spring Garments
We have a large following of customers in Fulton and vicin-

ity who buy Coats, Suits and Dresses from us each season, and
the number of customers increases from year to year for the rea-
son that we sell only materials and linings that we know will wear
satisfactorily and make regular customers for the department.
We also take pride in giving customers Suits and Coats that are
•well tailored and that will retain their original shape when worn
through the season.

THE NEW SUITS
The assortment is probably the finest we have ever gathered together.

We are sure we can fit you in the kind of Suit you want at the price you
want to pay, Here are handsome plain tailored effects with new style fea-
tures. Coats with straight fronts; some are cutaway, some are short
waiated effect. Many of the skirts show the new tunic effect. Novelty
Suits in large assortment—Suits of Whip_cords, Eponges, Bedford Cords,
Diagonals, Men's Wear Worsteds, Serges in plain and tierringbone weaves.
Suits with silk trimmings, others with braids. Many styles at $SMl!8. arid
S 12.5O. Others at 819.5O to 825.OU, worth $26.00 to $35,50. Exclu-
sive new one-of-a-kind models at 82O.5O, 8 3 5 , $ 3 0 . 5 0 and up to 87O

ABOUT THE SPRING COATS
The showing is most complete, including1 Covert Coats, Epongea, Eng-

lish and Scotch Mixture Coats, Bedford Cora Coats, Serge Coats, Bengaline
Coats, Mistral Voile Coats, Moire Blazer Coata, Motor Coats, Norfolk
Coats, Three-quarter Coats and Full Length Coats. The largest assortment
in the city ana all at extremely reasonable prices:

$7.98, $9.98, $12.98, $15.00
And Other Prices op to 845.OO

CHILDREN'S NEW GARMENTS
It is difficult to describe in words the attractions of our new Spring models.
You won't fully appreciate them until you see them. They illustrate au-
thentically the newest and most approved ideas in cut; • fabric and color.
Moderate prices are an important leature. Coats, Suits, Dresses, Hats,
Infants' Goods and Boys' Clothing now in their new home on 2d Floor.

NEW SPRING GLOVES
Choose your Gloves from our big, new stock. Let us give you a glove

fitting which you will appreciate—a fitting by one of our skilled glove wo-
men—for, remember, gloves property fitted will look better and wear better,
than those that are improperly fitted.
We Are Sole Agents in Syracuse forthe Just ly Celebrated

CEISTKJIEBI GI.OVES

OUR SPECIAL CLOVE AT A DOLLAR
Women's Two-clasp Kid Gloves in all the good shades of tan, white, gray,
mode and black. Exceptional value at , 81*OO

Women's $2.00 Cloves $1.50
One of our new Novelty Gloves, full pique finger, pearl clasp with heavy

embroidery stitching; white with black; black with white, tan with black
and aelf-stitcbing; biscuit shade gloves with black and self-stitching. We
are also agents for the Kayser Silk Gloves.

r g ^ ^
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LOCAL 4ND PEBSONAL

Till •• Hp\er has returned from
Nil UiK. , , '

Vi h laty Welle is visiting
I. ilun 11 ville.

S i' "lead ia Improving from a
ne.ii Illness,

; Harry I.. Platt spent the week end
•with Pulton friends.

Ward returned to Mercers
burg academy Monday.

Mtea Reba Swtizer spent the Easter
vacation at Blnghamton, N Y

Mr and Mrs A H Holmes have
renioved to Wellwood, New York.

Announcement has been made of
the Birth of a son to Mr., ana Mrs.
Bruce Failing of Palmyra. 1

J . M. Caffrey has been confined
tp his home in litest First street
%y Jlness.

'' feoss Wolevei1 and Leonard Tlce
«0f Colgate are spending Easter vaca-
tions here.; \ ..

Mrs. Dewitt Skaden of Stockbridge,
N. Y., is the guest of Mrs. William
Sylvester.

MISB Helen O'Brien to home from
St. Elisabeth's convent ia New. Jer-
sey.

Parker Van Burea and—Charles
Peart spent Sunday in Oswego with

George Johnston is home from
Pennsylvania "university on -his Eas-
ter vacation.

Mr. t Horace Wadsworth has been
confined to the house the past week
by ajckness.

Ethel Mclntyre and Mil-
dred; Waugh were guests of Oswe-
go friends Sunday.

3/LtB. William Cook of East Second
stteet spent Sunday In Qswego with
Miss. L Lamphere.

Mr. - and Mrs. W. H. Merriam of
Oneida street are visiting Mr1, and
Mrs. Harold Sylvester at Rutherford,
*f, J . "

Mrs Elva Guile, who has .been
visiting friends here the past two
weeks has -returned to her home in
Mexico.

A daughter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs George Allport of Stull-
Eart, Arkansas. Mrs. Allport was for
merly Miss Mabel Parmerlee of this
city.

TJBCle Tom's Cabin, with its col-
oredi band and bloodhounds, drew the
largest crowd at the Quirk Wednes-
day night that ever congregated In
any one place at one time in Fulton.
Both afternoon and evening the thea-
tre was packed.,

Ox Creek bridge near High Banks
has been washed out by the river
water and the farmers In that section
now have to go by South Hannibal
to get to Fulton. The cause of the
small structure going out was ' fihe
raising of the upper dam in the Os-
wego river at Fulton. As the water
"will go down fast now and the creek'
lfi not wide .at the point where it
crosses the road, it will probably be
repaired soon.

On Muleahy's alleys Wednesday
night, the Onyx team won from the
First ward team by 23 pins and two
out of three games. The scores:
Onyx, 2,689; First Ward. 2,656. Carlin
of the Warders was high with. 236."
BUI of the Onyx toppled 211 and
Rogers of the same team 207. This
is the fourth game of the series and
t&p OAyx is 83 pins ahead.

iCapt. George Hannon of the Barge
Cftnal Engineers bowling team led

vh)S bunch to victory aver the Pen-
Hf$& Pete Wednesday night on the
Onyx alleys. The engineers took
two out of three games. The total-
pin? were 2,772 to 2,732. Tom McCol-
Jam of the Penfields was high man
•with 824 and was presented with an
iBBgraved silver medal by his team.
Former Alderman Free Johnson
Tolled a phenominal game.

•Ehe Standard Bearers of the First
Methodist church are preparing to
e^tertaia all comet's at a "College
Soda}" to be held Friday evening

1a the Brotherhood rooms. They will
ltave an opportunity to "enter col-
lege," enjoy the classes,' and take
Jtt the "athletic events." The ma-
'tHculatlon fee . is. fifteen cents. The
proceeds will help the young ladies
towards the support of Miss Lulu
Witter, a Missionary in Korea.

T!he Fulton Liquor Dealers, associa-
tion was formed Wednesday after-

• noon at a meeting held in the Foster
theatre. Twentyiive were - present
*t the meeting and Walter J . Boomer
%BJ3 elected president; P. J . O'Brien
yitfe president; B. J. O'Grady secre
tory ««i£ James M Caffrey treasurer

i The local organization will be en
JSsted, in the state organization Pa
^Sits. from out of town relating to in
ifoiijoratlon etc, will be received be

nfere the uSs* meeting will be oalled

£ Mr Cunnejl visuiud l^t* week
Oswego.

A daughter has been born to &k
torney and M B . W S. HiUick.

Clare Brown has accepted a post
tion with a &hoe firm in Rochester

The 1909 Shakespeare class will
meet wtfth Mrs Charles Brooks, 3C
East BroadwayJ Thursday at 4 p in.

The annual candy sale of the
Presbyterian Christian Endeavor so-
ciety was held at Morton & Shat-
tuck's store on. Friday

Mr and Mrs M Brlent have re-
turned! from Hot Springs Mr Brlent
resumes his wo>rk with the Oswego
Construction Company on Contract

0-B.

Edward Lewis, who has »been .ill-
at the home of hia parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. F. tewte, for the past
eighteen months, has fully recovered
his health and has returned to Syra-
cuse as chauffeur In the family of
Robert Love.

At a special meeting of the Board
»f Fire and Police Commissioners
Monday night Plttman Adams and
iverltt Loueks w«re appointed spec

ial policemen for thirty days at the
Broadway bridge. The appointments
were made upon the request, of. Con-
tractor Lou B. Cleveland.

Wiber Guile was arrested Wednes-
lay whan he registered at a local

>tel after his alleged taking of $60
at the D. L. & W. depot, Mlnetto.
He came to Fulton, trunk and all,
and changer a twenty dollar bill-
the station- agent claims he stole.
Officers Brannlgan and Bray located
him. He was sent to Minetto Thurs-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Taft of
East Third street who are rejoicing
over the birth of a son born on in-
augauration day just at the time
President Taft's chair was taken by
President Wilson, were pleased yes-
terday when they received a letter from
former President Taft congratulating
them on the arrival of their son and
wishing the boy much prosperity. His
name is Howard Wilson Taft.

John and Fred, Borrows, carpenters,
were complained of to the police by
General Superintendent EUent of the
Cleveland contract on the Broadway
bridge Wednesday on the complaint
that they attacked Foreman Lautz.
The story goes that there was an
argument wthich. resulted in a scuffle
and in the mixup several blows
were exchanged and the belligerents
nearly went into the' water. Chief
Ross has, deputized two special offi-
cers on the bridge work.

Friday morning John W. Stevenson
agent of the American Woolen com-
pany In Fulton, denied the rumor
that he waft about to move from this
city. It had been circulated among
mill employes in Fulton that Mr.
Stevenson had been promoted to
selling agent, with offices in New
York, and that he would leave Fulton
in the near future. As Mr. Steven-
son has done considerable for the
welfare of the community It was
hoped that he was not to leave.

Men giving their names as. John
Hoko and! Joan Bureto were taken in-
to custody Friday night by the police,
each accusing the other of assaulf.
Hoko has a cut in his back and Bur-
eto has. knife wounds in1 his stomach
and "on his* hands^ Both were locked
up pending a hearing in city court
Saturday. Persons residing In West
First street notified the police that
a fight waa in progress in a' house
occupied by a Roumanian family, and
Patrolman Sweet responded with the
patrol.

WANTED.

WANTED— First class sales lady
for cloaks and suite. Apply by let-

ter only, stating experience, salary,
expected, etc. Address Opportunity,
care Times office.

MALE HELP WANTED.
LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BUAIKE-

men, wages about ?100; experi-
ence unnecessary. Send age-, stamp.
Railway, care Times. 3-26pd,

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns' arid
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 8-80*

OR SALE—N. Althouse place, ••% mile
west of Fulton. Good water and

lots of trait. Address 1409 E . 65th
street, Chicago, 111., for particulars tf.

TO RENT.

TORENT—After Aipril 1st, very de:
slrable newly furnished rooms,, ebn-

•teiiient to, -trolley or dwntwn. For'
particulars, address Glenn A. Ryther,
16 South First street, Fulton. 2w

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOf?!A

"I f you once forfeit-tie- confidence of your
fellow-citizens you can never regain their respect and esteem."
H.1 ? ,' '(Lincoln to a visitor at the White House)

In the Center of Greater Syracuse
Dey Brothers & Co. New and Greater Dry Goods Store

An Achievement Accomplished
By Thirty Years of Fair Dealing

1877—Pounding of This . .Business in Elmira.
1883—Location of This Business iu Syracuse. 1913—Thirtieth Anniversary—Po rmal Opening N,ew

and Greater Dry Goods Store. ,i-;

Successors to These Leading Merchants :

Opening - Aqjfrersary
Progranmie

Store closes to-morrow
At 5 P. M.

' - S • • ' • , . .

Wednesday Evening,
March 26th, ,

•• 7:45o^6c£!f;
Reception and Exhibition

Inspection :

New and Greater Dry-
Goods Store.

Promenade Concerts
Orchestras

Edison and Victrola Musi-
cale. Piano Recital in
New Harmony Hall.

Thursday, March 27
Friday, March 2 8
Saturday, March 29

Anniversary Profit-Sharing
Sales,,

Start 10 A. M. Thursday

Thirty Years Ago:
It is but a short time since

Messrs. Dey Brothers bought the
stock: and' interest of Mr. B. F.
Rice, the well known dry goods
merchant of this city, but so ener-
getically have they pushed the
business that they already find it
necessary to make alterations that
will give them more room for
goods.
Syracuse Herald, 1883.

Twenty-one Years Ago: •
Ao important real estate deal

by which a fine commercial build-
Ing will be erected during the
coming, year on the M. s. Price
lot at the corner oiE South Sallna
and! Jeffersoni street, is as good
as consummated, though the msttei
is not entirely closed up. ; Dey
Brothers & Company are the pur-
chasers, and the building •which
they will put up;will be entirely
occupied by their dry goods busi-
•aass, for wMcIi the heed of more
room is constantly felt.

Syracuse HeraloVl892.

Two Years Ago:
B-ttas been announced by one 'at'

the directors, of the firm of; Dey,
Brothers & Company,that they are
fioon to erect aii,eight-story:,firei..
proof building on the pljit of
•gSjund connecting with their'prea-
ent site, but facing on Warren
street. '-. :'.

It seems only a few years &go
that the old Price lot was pur-
chased and on it a handsome build
ing.ereqted for their dry goods
business. This was the first.
4tep.,*outh, which not a few Syra-
cuse; business men were rather
skeptical about But Syracuse itas
grown and Dey Brothers & Com-
pany's enterprise has been an Im-
portant factor In this development.

W. E. Hart Elmira, N. Y.
Fish & Holmes Elmira, N. Y.
Aait & Son Elmira, N. Y.
Reynolds & Brown Auburn, N. Y.
Olin P. Ely 0pper New York
E. F. Rice Syracuse, N. Y.

W. F. Wright
Houck, Stahl & Dierkes
Alexander Cloak Co.
The Parisian Cloak Co.
C. A. Harml!n',J!:erockery
M. A. Hudson!;Crockery ,

Harry H; Slafftle

Syracuse,
Syracuse,
Syracuse
Syracuse,
Syracuse,
Syracuse,
Syracuse,

,N. Y.-
N. Y.

It is not many weeks ago when a former Syraeusan walked into this
store and happily recalled the days that she used to play in the big lot\inat is
now oeenpied by this building. Such little stories of "years ago" we hear quite
frequently. But what was 'most interesting to our visitor was the wanderfal
development of this store and nearby vicinity, '

Look north east, south or west of us, nearly within a stone's throw, and note
the fine, new and substantial structures, public and private enterprises, that have
been erected and which encircle this store. All agrefttrthat this establishment was
the pioneer in marking the way that the New and iQirBater Syracuse could with
least resistance tread. It is now the very hub of progress.

We, too, are taking an active part in this wonderful development. This week
in connection with the commemoration of the founding of this business, we
undertake the opening of our greastest achievement, the completion of our new
and greater Dry Goods Store. An institution built for the people of this com-
munity and by the skilled artisans, mechanics and laborers who live here.

This, store lives in that "aggressive spirit in which New and Greater Syra-
cuse has gained its impetus to expansion. Should the question be asked: "Why

-the rapid prrowth of this store?" back from many homes would eome the re-
sponse, "Pair dealing."

These words express the principles upon which this business was founded
and which have been extended and strengthened in each year of its growth.
"Fair dealing" is the incentive in this era of progress—a desire, a determina-
tion that this business shall fait nothing short of high standards in serving the
public. Sto i '

On this eve of celebration we invite the people
to read this week's programme printed in this ad-
vertisement. A New and Cheater Store, with its
enlarged departments showing great and varied
stocks of ilew and dependable dry goods brought
here from all parts of the world, and many other
items of interest that will be announced from day
to day; all these will be of benefit to visitor or pat-
ron. Reception and inspection Wednesday eyeaî r:
ing a f ^ for sale. An-

ttiveriary profit sharing sales start Thursday mprr*-
ing at 10 o'clock.

Dey Brothers & Co.
Syracuse, N. Y.
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ilGHBTER
CAUSES MIEFY

ONYX NEWS.
Local enthusiasts watched tire

world's ehamp|k>n. bowlers, Jimmie
Sta-ith, and Mort Undsay of New Yoik
in a frolic with Beraie Maurer of
Syracuse and William Stauring oi
this ci,ty Thursday might at the
Onyx bpWling alleys.

From $he first it was evident that
When Che mills closed down Sundry

the Vater in the Oswego river came
Up over a foot and one-half, causing,
*iuch anxiety to owners of property t h e metropolitan visitors seemed
a/butting on the old waterway of the
Osweg-o canal. Below the canal bridge
In. Oneida street, the water reached
*he top of the bank and the concrete
•wail under the mill of W. G. Gage &
Cocpany.

Here temporary dams were built
!fct> keep back the flood. However, th
water, trickled through the dame in-
to the cellars of the Gage mill. The
dams were also built along the front-
age of True Brothers, but thpy fail-
ed to keep out the water.

it was "iibthing but New York" and
to

be able to register double ami, triple
century marks at their pleasure. The
poorer scores that they made were
caused by impossible splits or list-
lessness, and the crowd was lulled to
quietness by the feats of one Jimmie
Smith, who on the finish of the ser-
ies registered strikes at will.

The first of the series was a two-
man team match. Smith andi Lindsay
bowling together as partners. Out of
five games. Maurer and Stauring wer

I only able to capture orae and this

ATTORNEY S,
MEAD D

Joel Morey.
Joel Morey, aged 79 years, died

Sunday at the home of his son, Orlo,
21(> Rochester street.The remains

have been shipped to Sandy Creek
for burial.

Fridey morning a 3 o'ejjo.cjt
curredi the death of Sheldon &,
63, at the family home, 192 3 &
street, after an illness of n,ea tyfi
moiiith. Death followed an *
©right's disease froin
edtff rally.

The first
came when Mr Mead £6,tuTne&
this city after the doiftg: of
Borak murder
for the defendant, Ivan Bfl^afc,
complained of severe palfls In,

the
trial. He

his'
head following the strain of tM
trial. Physicians declared that 5 fig
could not recover.

Surviving the

hydraulic rac&way were opened Sun-
day. This Forced.the water to seek
a higher level in the canal, and it
is said that if. the situation is nof
relieved much damage will be done.
^Engineers who are familiar with the
river declare that the level is now
'within a foot of the highest mark
(reached last year when all records
for the past six years were broken.
, Considerable damage has also been
done by the high water to the
boathou&es on the west bank of the
river. Here the flood has reached
the top of some of the largest .boat-
houses causing some to float away
down the n\er Owneis of boats,
yachts and watei craft which are
houses at this point, flocked m
erowids to the scene Sunday to save
their property

Joan Perchwav found his boathouse
wrecked and his gasoline latyb.cn
stranded oo a floating tree * Contract
10-iB of the barge canal is afloat
the water burying completely all the
coffer dams

State Superintendent of Public
"Works Duncan W Peck andi a party
<tf state officials came through here
•Sunday bound for Mlnetto, where
tliey inspected the dams The dam
is threatened by the big water pres*

nd it, }$ stat&4 PW~£

widow,
Marvin

The results of this score were: Syracuse and two brothers Prof
But three of the headgates of the might h a T O b e e n a M t o f Philanthropy daughter M r s , F ] o y d B

Lfndsay
Smith

Maurer .
Stauring

218
190

408
193
180

174
173

347

179

198
227

452
201
212 216 ;

373 351 328 413 413

PEOPLE ALARMED OVER HIGH
WATER SOUTH OF FULTON.

Residents along the Oswego river
south of Fulton are becoming alarmec
over the fast rising high water and
the way it is washing out the roads.
The people of Fulton are also worried
over the fact that the river has
backed up until surface water stands
around the springs from wMch the
city's supply of drinking water comes
In the last few days the level of
the river has come up a foot at a
jump until now it isl apping against

Following an individual match for
total pins failed to give the home
team a come back and these scores^
were as follows:
Stauring . . . . 227 190 211 628
Lindsay . . .. 174 196 169 539
Smith 237 213 227 677
Maurer .. .. 221 167 203 591

After this match was finished.
Smith': aad Maurer att.atiapted to
break the record of the alleys now
held by- Stauring with a mark of 254
A special prize was offered. How.
ever, both started off with impossible
splits and-the attempt was in vain.

j oyi
2 0 3! ifel W. Mead of ,the Universityk

219 Wis.cons.In, and Frank Mead, at'ptf
ent located in engineering pro|e

4 2 2 ! in the West. '. ,'. •
1 9 7! The funeral, was held afc 4

home on, Monday afteinooa at S
clock. The Rev. G. W. "Wellbuni pi
ciated, and interment made icr }
Adnah cemetery.

Mr. I^ead was7 on© of the
able and ibesit knowja lawyeis i& 0s>
wego eoun/ty and'.Ms deatb.
a long career as ' „ a public
va&t. In his boyhood, he

RELIEF FUND,

Chamber $f Cowmeree Falls into Utv
at Meeting.

A fund of nearly $100 was raised
Monday morning as a partial relief
to the sufferers in the Middle West

The masting- was called by
W

AJ number of local business men
started thhe list as follows. E. J .
Pecrfield, $10; L. W. Emerick, ?10;
G. B. Farley, $5; A. W. Wiltsie, ?5;
William Hunter, $5; D. C. Case, $5;
Dr. N. J . Terpening, $5; F. J . Switzer
$5;B. B. Fairman, $5; W. .1. Lovejoy,
$5;C. W. Hobbie, $5; Howard Morin,
$5; W. A. Butts, $5; G. W. Well-
burn, $5; and E. E. Morrill, $5. Chil-
dren of Sunday school, Congregation-
al church, 65 cents.

yo
the local schools and later
Seminary. He them entered the
working business with his
which waa continued for, a short
iod

Entering the offices of the Jat?
County Judge Tyler, Mr Meaoe c be-
came a member of the Oswego
ty bar in 1878, He was /elec
on the Jtepubhcais ticket to the
fice, of diBU ict attorney, ^srv
one term from January 1 18S5, I3
mg this service h w'ase captain oi tfaa
48th Separate -company of

Nearly years ago the firm
Mead & Stranaban was

Mrs. Mary Case.
The death of Mrs. Mary Case, 86.

occurred at her home in Cayuga
street last evening. The deceased

sunived by one daughter, Mrs.
Gertrude Clark of Fulton. The fun-.
eral was held at 2:30 p. m. yesterday! t e r 8UPPly today.

th« home. Burial was made
Mt Adnah cemetery.

PETITION tO INVESTIGATE
RATES HELD UP*.

Mayor Boland's petition to the
Public Service Commission for an
investigation of the rates charged
by the Fulton Light, Heat & Power
company for xelectric power and
Ushts in this city is to be held up

Leonard W. Watcher, an expert from: l m t i l t Q e commission renders a de-
the state hygenic laboratory, at Al- c l s i o n in the case of the local com-
bany, thoroughly examined the con-U tanv against the Niagara company, in
ditioa of the source of ttie city's wa- w*hich the former asks the outside

|
City health officer A. L. Hall, with

As a result of con- company

RELIEF FUND STARTED.
Saturday morning Mayor John Bo-

land btarted a relief fund for the
flood sufferers in Ohio and Indiana.
The Mayor has received communica-
tions from nearly all
and repress companies that every-
thing will be shipped free of charge
and. with all haste. The Fulton Sav-
ings Hank has offered to accept mon-

remove its- poles and
found, Dr. Hall stated tonight, j w l r e a f r o m ^ e State land, according

that, in his opinion, the city of Ful! t o a statement made by City Attor-
tom had good grounds for bringing a n n e v George M. Fanning, who has
action against the sfate for contam-' beard from Albany,
ination of the city's water supply1 T&e local company claims the Nia-

gara company has no light to run a
line into Fulton and supply electricity
without a franchise. The foreign

pany says the local manufactu-

through barge canal operations.

s want it and the only way .to
it was up the. towpath aldng^he

Dr. HaU also said that while he wa
not prepared to state that the eity;

ra i l roads 'w a t e r w a s i u a n extremely polluted'
condition, sufficient danger existed'
to warn all persons strictly against1

drinking water which ha.s not becn-! c a n a l > and thajjt as long as the ~%ti
boiled. He adviser], that the boil- s a v e u t h p Privilege to use this land

ey flora those who wish to give, and ' i n g b e C0Qtinued until an official an-! ! t w i^ remain there. It is under-
sen1 it on to the proper authorities ! a l y s i s DT0Ved the water to be safe. I; stood that the manufacturing plants

According to Dr. Hall the water on! u s i n K Niagara power are bringing prea
the upper level has risen two feet ' a u r p t o b e a r s o tbat the power will
since last night. This resulted in-: r»»t be taken away until other means
placing the first manhole under one a r e Provided for this company to

In tie stricken district.
Ah there are many in this city

Who ire anxious to render assis-
tant by donations of money, elothin

hole had been previously sealed with' T h e trouble over the
or food, Mayor Boland thought it' a n d one-half feet of water. The m a n ' e ^ e r t h e city.
Would be a good plan to- have head-
(juailt rs to receive all that
come He suggested that
mtfd States Express office in
First street might do.

C hii les Lockrow has already
wai 1PJ money and clothing to

might cement, however, and it is believed I through the fact that the Ni
the U- i t o he impervious to high water.

prices arose
agara

for-
the

flood district through the courtesy of

j Power company offered to do city
The manhole on the Limerck farm: ^btliig at a price 50 per cent low-

is nearly submerged- There are f i s - ' e r than the home company, without
ures in this, and the river water is, being responsible for maintenance,
believed to have entered through the | The Board of Public Works through*
crevices and thus reached the city! favt>r,al>ly of letting the contract to

the outside company, but the matterompany, which is anxious to do w a t e r supply.
all it ran, and no charges whatever| s P r i D S No- 2. above the pumping
'Will be made. People on the West! s t a t i o Q . contains turbid water. Spring | t l o r i '
Side rouIU leave donations with Mayor | No- T i s thought to be in the s ame i e o u l d enter Fulton or not with the

ithin one rod . existing circumstances regarding fran

stalled on account of the ques-
whetlier tho Niagara company

rfjolan 1 at his office in West
the D. L. & \Y. rWav n *

Broad-1 condition. Water
Lilroad,jof reaching over the spring.

^fce hey would be picked up by Mr
Lock ow and transferred to the es.
press < ars. Money as welL as mer-
chandise will be accepted by Mayor
$Jolao1 or Agent Lockrow and trans
ferrei

IMPORTANT SALES OF
REAL ESTATE.

Committees were appointed to
wait on the business men for what-
ever they wish to contribute. Arti- J

the road bed above the water works i c i e 3 of clothing were left at thej
where it washed out a portion of M. Katz & Co., store, while subscrip-
the road last fall. \ tiona of money wre handled by

The dyke put in by the contractors j \v. J . Ijovejoy. On the West Side
two years ago to take care of theJG. B. Fairman and J . R. Sullivan will
-water when the upper dam wasj have charge of contributions,
raised is giving way under the heavy j The Quirk theatre was opened for
pressure and it is feared that the, the meeting Monday morning, the

New York He served a doz&n
years as surrogate of Oswego Coun-
ty and retired from active political
life after serv'ng in a number of
state excise cases and as city attor-
ney of Fulton under the admini-stra
tion of former Mayor George \V
Brooker.

Since that time he has been repeat-
edly honored about Northern New
York. He organized the Continental
club and. was recently chosen as
president of the Pathfinder Boat club

hises.
The outside company seems deter-

mined to furnish Fulton at least
with electric power and it seems to

i h-&ve on its side the support of the
protection of the city's! manufacturers. The prediction ia

| now that It will be the main issue

The Health Officer holds that the!
State La largely at fault for these con-:
ditions, due to failure in the barge j
canal work to provide proper meas- i
ures for
water.

Fulton, N. Y.
Fulton Times,

Fulton, N. Y.,

Mar. 31, 1P13

water will come through onto the management of the theatre having

The Granby Pulp & Paper company
has con3uniijiate& through, Whitaker
& Bogardus, Inc , the purchase from
s C Schenck of Toledo, O.. the
large plot of land it the intersec-
tion of West First street with the j
I). L. & W. railroad. This property
lias already been developed by the
papercompany for railroad siding and
storage purposes in connection with
its growing business.

To William L. Coventry, Whitaker
& Bogardus have sold for J. K. Thorn
as of Cooperstown, his 250 acre
farm with all personal property, in
the town of Palermo. Mr. Coventry
has already taken possession.

M . J . Feldman has sold to Mrs.
E.A. Laws his home at No. 108 North
Sixth street and has purchased the
home of L. P. Wilbur at No. 513
State street.

The sale of the Paterson block at
Oneida and Second streets
to Willis P. Morin and Ralph C.
VanBuren has been consummated as

purchase of a home by Mrs.

For some time five out of thesix
gates built at the upper dam have be
open. Yesterday they were closed. As
a result of this closing, it is cLaimed,
the water above the dam. came up
two feet, submerging the manhole.

The gates Tver© closed supposedly
to protect the contract work below

! the upper dam. This morning- one j
more gate was opened. Dr. Hall, after]
learning of the closing of the gates,
requested Resident Engineer Ripley
to open them so as to drain the up-
per level and protect the springs.
Mr. Ripley stated that he would have
to communicate with the Superintend

in next fall's election.

feet deep in places, Dr. Hall says
there is a chance for Impurities.
Boil the drinking water.

"Just what these gates in th&
upper aa&i-are for," said D.r. j£all,V'i
don't know. It was supposed they
were installed to lower the water In
case of floods or spring freshets but
instead they are closed and the water
is made to rise even hlgHer. All the
gates were open a week ago aact
just as soon as the water began to<
rise they were closed. This backed
the water up and made it so deep a-

ent of Public works before this couid round the work at the upper dam
be done. Dr. Hall said: that it was policy to lower i ta little,

"Apparently th-e state is at fault j and one gate was opened. Now I
for the insufficiency in drainage| understand they have two gates'part-
pipes around springs Noe. 1 and 2,'lyopen. The people of Fulton should
This pipe is oftly two feet in diaine-jnot allow these conditins. I have
ter and is insufficient in times of] been to both the contractor and .the

State Engineer but they will do-high water.
"Since the building of the upper nothing."

dam the volume of water flooding;
| this area upon which the pumping' ..u.,.,^.. —
station and two wells are located,
has greatly increased, so that the old

j drain is claimed to be entirely inade-
quate. This drain connects with the

highway. If It does the Syracuse, donated the privilege
Lake Shore & Northern tracks will I
suffer as well as several roads and *
.farm dwellings. ' j

It is claimed that the trouble could •
all be eliminated if the Taintor j
gates ia the upper dam were opened, |

-as was the intention. They are keptj
closed on account of the barge canal |
work near the lower dam and 7>elow
the upper bridge for fear of washing
Out the coffer dams.
Hall, has stated that it will be well

The city health officer, ©r. A. L.
to boi drinking water until this flood

nations of money hav

MORTAR ROTTED.

condition, is taken
seetms to be up to

care of and it

•seems to be up
action at once.

to the city to take

OK Creek bridge and the road is

Wall »tf Building Collapsed in Can-
sequence Saturday Night.

About 50 square feet of the build-
ing in Canal street owned and oc-
cupied by J. Doyle as a boot and
shoe repair shop, collapsed Saturday
night. The north cprner of the build-

At a special meeting of the Pat h -
finder Boat club, held on March 1'ti.
1913, the following resolutions were
passed.

Whereas, By the Providence of God l i a s

the President of this club, our friend ' F. J- Carr from W. A. Butts and
and townsman, Sheldon B. Mead has • l ameR Or**en
been taken froth among us, and Tho Patterson property purchased

Whereas, He hasvfrom its earliest j by Messrs. Morin and VanBurenj.n d i a m e l e r aD]d c o i m e c t s
organization, been \ a leader and j consists of business property and wiU j fw>t m a i n ••

Dr. HaU believes that

MARRIED

strength for this club, workiiag the near future be materially im-

"j sewer, just below the
parsing uruder the barge
piping for about S00 lei

upper
canal.

dam,

it> .? feet
with a Si-

if the 3-
foot main were extended entirely j

j through, it would, be sufficient to
REAL ESTATE DEALS. 1 carry off the surface water, which

Fulton, N. Y., April 2.—Henry Mace j threatens the springs

selfishly for its best interests, guid-;P roved

ing by wise counsels, ami giving gen-i
erously of his time, labor and money'
for its maintenance, and !

Whereas, We feel that its g r o w t h , ) ^ s o l d through Spencer & Wood-| The sudden drop in temperature,|
prosperity and continuous improve-j tjUry a 200-acre farm at IngaJl's Cross j accompanied with snow and high!
ment are largely due to his "kindly jag to William Whalen of Volney. J winds which came Thursday,

Chala-Futzka.
Married at the First Methodist

parsonage, March 27—George Chaia
of Rochester and MLss Felena Futzka,
of Fulton. The attendants were Alix
Koliada and Vasily Koliada, and the*
ceremony was performed by Rev. C.
L. Peck. Both the bride and groom
were born in Russia.

FREE TRANSPORTATION.

Ing, which is a triangle, went efforts and care, and that some ex- |M r . Whalen wil move onto the place
out, opening- up a gaping hole.

Water leakl&g from a pipe which
the. city totake leads from th& roof caused the mor-

tar to rot out. For over 50 years M.
Doyle has conducted a boot and
shoe store and repair shop In the

business flourished along the Oswe-
go canal,

their great affliction.
W. L. Foreyth,

still washed! out and no effort has building and he can tell many an
been made to repair the damage, the teresting tale of the times when »athy to his bereaved family in this,
fanners having to drive miles out of
the wiay to get to Fulton. Oae man _
said, he thought It was time the Secretary.
proper State authorities were noti-
fied to make the contractors repair
this road and compel the contrac-
tor on the upper dam work to raise
the gates and lower the river level.

pressdon of this feeling Is fitting and; tn i lS Spring and run it as one of
d u e « ] the best dairy farms in this section.

Resolved, That we recognize and j
feel our loss and deplore his death Q
as a loss to this community and
to the public, andi

Resolved, That we extend our sym-

Straight at It.
There Is no use of our "beating a-

roun-d the bush." We might as well
out with it first as last. We want
you fco try Chamberlain's Coughi Rem-
edy the next time you have a cough
or cold. There is no reason, so
far as we know why you should
not do so. This preparation by its
remarkable cures has gained a world
wide reputation, aad people every-
where sneak of it ia the highest
terms of praise. 'It is for sale by

.all dealers.

WILL RAISE FUND FOR
SUFFERERS FROM FLOOD-

President E. J . PenfLeld of the
Chamber of Commerce issued a call
Saturday for a meeting of the senimj
and junior chambers and citizens; to
be held Monday morning at 9:30 in

DEATHS

farm has a switch from the
; W. railroad into it and is han-

dy to the depot. This is one of the
| largest farm transfers to- have been
| made in this section this Season.

To Frank Masaaro, the Italian
banker, they have sold the Ella Ware
house and lot near the railroad.
Mr. Massaro buys as an investment
and will remodel the dwelling into
a boarding and rooming house for

-ill
No I

material property damage has been •
reported from high water in the city.

probably check the high water.

ALL DRINKING WATER

foreigners,
needed in

which has been badly

SHOULD BE BOILED.

The City Health Officer, Dr. A. L.
Hall, received orders from the State
Department of Health Friday to ad-
vise everyone to boil all water used
for drinking purposes.' This notice
comes as a result of the high water.
The instruction not only hits Fulton,
but all municipalities have been given

W. H. Singleton, New York Central
Agent in This, City Last Wfcek
Received the Following Message.

The New York Central and West
Shore Railways in conjunction with.
L. S. & M. S. and other N. Y. C.
system roads will accept and give
free transportation of food, clothing,
medicine and other supplies for re-
lief of flood sufferers when con-
signed to Mayor or Relief Committee
of City or Town In flooded district of:
Ohio or Indiana.

Fulton as .many of the the same warning by Superintendent

the Quirk theatre, to take action on j years,

Mrs. Charles Hamilton.
Mrs. Alice A. Hamilton, aged 51

died laat week at the home

old countrymen have been forced to Porter of the State Department. An-
I move from thia city on account of'alysis of the drinking water used in

relief fund to be sent the flood
.stifferers in Ohio and Indiana.

Arrangements were made to c ol-
lect all cothing, food, merchandise
and money and have It forwarded
through the banks and express com-
panies.

The members of the junior chambe
went from house to housie and c ol-
lected donations.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

of her daughter, Mrs. George Best, in
West IFlfth street. She is survived
by her husband. Charles Hamilton.
and two daughters, besides the ome
at wnose home she died, Mrs. John
Cox of Fulton andi Mrs. Clayton Pur-
ringtoin of MeJdco, and two sons,
Raymond and George of this city.

The funeral was held Sunday after-
DIOOD at the home of her daughter at
2:30. The Rev. W. G. Basset officla-1
ted. Burial In Mt. Adnah cemetery.

the poor housing facilities.
In, business real estate transfers

Peter Massaro has bought through
Spemeer & Woodbury a. lot on Wall
street next north of the Windsor
hotel. As this Is directly back of
Mr. Massaro's macaroni factory he
will use the land to enlarge his
plant. Later the old Windsor hotel
will also be torn down ajwi built In-
to additional factory room for the
macaroni business.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

Fulton is being taken now, and when
completed will bs mad© public. Until
then people are advised to use cau-
tion.

The springs at Fulton, which are
Located near the river, are sup-
posed to be among the pur-
est in th© State and under or-
dinary conditions are all right. Any
water seep ing into them from the
Osiwego river in time of normal level
of the river would! be well filtered,
but now, with, the surface water
standing around the springs several

Pains In the Stomach.
If you continually complain of pains

in the stomach, your liver or kidneys
are out of order. Neglect may lead
to dropsy, kidney trouble, diabetes
or Brtghts disease. Thousands rec-
ommend Electric Bitters as the very
beet stomach and kidney medicina
made.H. T. Alston, of Raleigh, N. C ,
who suffered with pain in tho stom-
ach and back, writes: "My kidneys
were deranged and my liver did not
work right. I suffered much, but
Electric Bitters was recommended
and I improved from the first dose.
I now feel like a new man." It will
improve you too. Only 60c and $1.00.
Recommended by all druggists.
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able-Oayton I. Miller, Surrogate
©swego county, notice is given to
ajU persons having claims against Or-
delia E. .Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, that they
are required to present the same,
wi1& .the vouchers -therefor , to the
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rectoi
aBdetfi Borough of Manhattan, New

t. City, on or before the 15th day
April, 1913.

GEORGE W. FIELD,
Executor

1 Notice to Creditors
,isi Pursuance of an Order of Hon
•Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate ol the
Gminty of Oswego, New York, notice
to hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
iesac Newton, late or the city of
ffulton in said County, deceased, that
*fi'ey are required to exhibit the same
"frith the vouchers therefor, to the
jnihscrlber at his residence in the
town of Scbroeppel, in the County
4£ Oaweeo, New York, on or before
ibe 17th day of April, 1018. !

l!*Bat»a this l*th day of October, A.
B., 1912.
' Myron A. Newton, Executor.

A. T. Jerinimga,
' Attorney for Executor,

Office and Post Office Address,
9 S. First street, Pulton, N. T.

4-17-1913

Notice to Creditors
ID Pursuance of an Order of Clayton
'- 1 Miller, Surrogate of the County
oJ Oswego, New York, notice is here-
fry given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Lucinda
JJ. Loom is, late of the town of Pal-
«tmo in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
Witt the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
euid deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913.

to appear by your general guardian,
if you have one; or if you have none,
to appear ,and apply for one to- be
appointed; or, in the event of y
neglect or failure to do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by- the
Surrogate to represent and act for
you in the proceeding.

In testamony whereof. We
have caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court • of
the County of Oswego to
be hereunto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton
I. Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oswego, at
the City of Oswego, in the
said County, the 17th day
of February, A. D-, 1913.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

•Bated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .3 Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Xtfomls, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
ia. Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York,notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
tile subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K.Loomis
in the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

/ » ' • ' Victor J. Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K. Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-1

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice Is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Heary W. Root, late of the city of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
th© subscriber at the office of Piper,
Rice & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., in the city of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D.., 1913.

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

Citation to Prove Will.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK: To John Ward,Frank
Ward, and Norman Ward, heirs-at-
iW and next of kia of John Ward,
ite of the City of Fulton, in the

County of Oewego, New York, de-
ceased, GREETING: Whereas, Marg-
airett Guilfoyle, the Executrix named
in a certain instrument in writing,
purporting to be the last will and
testament of said John Ward, late of
the City of Fulton, in the County
of Oswego, and State of New York,
deceased, and relating to both real
and personal estate, has lately made
application to the Surrogate's court
of our County of Oswego, to have
said instrument in writing proved and
recorded as a will of real and person-
al estate: «-You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, at hie office in the eity of
Oewego, in the said County of Os-
wego, New York, on the 14th day of
April, 1913, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to
attend the probate of said will, and
such- of you as are under the age of
twenty-one years are required to ap-
pear by your general guardian, if you
have on©; or if you have none, to ap-
pear and apply for one to be appoint-

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given, according tô  law, to
all persons having claims against
Charles Rill, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor,-to
the subscriber at her residence in
the Town of Granny, N. Y., in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of Octber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
1913.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &e of es-

POMONA GRANGE.
Oswego county Pomona grange held

its regular quarterly meeting at the
armory, March 25. The forenoon ses-
sion 'was called to order by worthy
master F. E. Alexander at IX o'clock,
with a good attendance of members
and only two officers absent. After
a short business session.the following
officers were installed by F. E. Alex-
ander assisted by Mr. Prank Burgess
and Mrs. Fannie Post: Master, J . H.
Mace; overseer, L. D. Beardsley; lec-
turer, Mrs. Ida L. Edick; steward, F.
H. Stone, assistant steward, John
Eckard; chaplain, Mrs. W. H.'pollard
treasurer, B. H. Benedict; secretary,
Mrs. Anna B. Weed; gatekeeper, F.

tate of Charles Rill, de- B. Alexander; ceres, Mrs. J . H. Mace;
I Pomona, Mrs. Jennie Jackson, flora,ceased.

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

Citation on Settlement.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Edward F. Dono-
van, Bergenfield, N. J . , Frederick J.
Donovan, Fulton, N. Y., Peter L. Don
ovan, whose residence is unknown
and cannot after due diligence and
diligent inquiry be ascertained, Mas-
sachusetts Bonding and Insurance
company, Boston, Mass, and to all
other persons interested in the es-
tate of Kate Donovan, late of the
city of Oswego in the County of Os-
wegp. New York, deceased, either
as creditors, legatees nxt of kin, or
otherwise, Send Greeting: Whereas,
Joseph H.
Fulton, in

Donovan of
the County

the city of
of O&wego,

has lately made application to our
Surrogate of the County of Oswe-
go, for the final judicial settlement
of his accounts as administrator of

I the estate of said Kate Donovan, de-
ceased; Therefore, You and each of
you are hereby cited to appear be-
fore our Surrogate of the County of
Oiswego, New York, at the Surro-
gate's Court of said county, held at
the Surrogate's office in the City of

Mrs. Burtnam Keller; lady assistant
steward. Miss Bena Farnham; county
deputy, F. E. Rounds. A rising vote
of thanks was given. Mr. Alexander
and! his assistants for the able man-
ner they installed the officers. j
" The legislative committee is: F. E. j

ECZEMA Business CardsAND OTHER
SKIN TROUBLES

A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counsel or-at-Law

Fulton, N. Y.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACtJSB
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interestYour whispers soft
'Mid the evening breeze.

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-?29 ONBJDA STREET

Alexander, C. Lockwood and G.

Your voice I hear
In the song bird's bowers;

Your face I see
In the opening flowers.

Inj the stars I read
Your constant love;

And I ask, may I meet
You above.
—Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne!

A. Rappole. A recess was taken and
nearly 150 enjoyed a warm dinner
in the mess hall. After a social hour
we were again called to order by the
newly installed master, J. H. Mace.
Several applications for membership
ŵ ere received and referred to the
committee, who reported favorably
Mrs. W. E. Goodjon gave a talk in
regard -to the corn show to be held
at Mexico this year. The lecturer
then presented the following pro-
gram:

Song—A Grange Slogan.
Address of welcome—H. W. Kandt.̂
Response—J. H. Mace.
Duet—Mr. and Mrs. George Barnard

who responded to an encore.
Very interesting reports from dele-,

gates who attended the State Grange1

last month were given.
Recitation—Mrs. Willard Wilbur.
Solo—Mrs. A. F. Morehouse. She

E. CONFERENCE.

Oswego, in said county, on the 5th also responded to- an encore.
day of May, 1913, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, then and
there to attend the judicial settle-
ment of the accounts of said Joseph

ed; or in the event of your neglect ^ D o n o v a n M a d m i n i s t r a t o r o f s a i d
or failure to do so, a special guard-
ian will be appointed by the Surro-
gate to represent and act for you In
the proceeding.

In testimony whereof, we have
caused the seal o-f the Surro-
gate's Court of the County ofj
Oewego to be hereunto af-
fixed.

(L. S.) WitneEB, Hon. Clayton I.
Miller, Surrogate of our said
County of Dew-ego, at the
CHy of Oswego, in the
said County, the»24tb day of
Feb., A. D., 1913.

Torrey A. Ball,
4-2 Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Citation on Settlement.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Murry Nelson, An-
na McCabe, Clara Heath, Fanny Par-

i ker, KfeUie Ruhel, Fanny Waldo, Lil-
lian Cornwall, Anna Crane,Willie Nel-
son, FretkNelson, William A. Nel-
son, GeorgeVP. Nelson, E. Wallace
Nelson, WillisVDaitcher, Willis N. Si-
mons, Cora Him Kittie Coe, Nellie
Warner, Antoinette LoomS?, Elizabeth1

deceased, and such of you as are un-
der the age of twenty-one years are
required to appear by your general
guardian, if you have one; or, if you
have none,to appear, and apply for one

j to be appointed; or in the event of
your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed
by the Surrogate to represent and
act for you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, .Tjfce
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

(L.S.) Whereas, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our said
county of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the
said County, the 17th day
of March, A. D., 1913.

C. I. Miller,
Surrogate.

Citation for Administration.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YiORK, To Grace Nightin-
and to all other persons inter-

, e ,
Nelson, Fulton/Hospital aBsdciatlon/eflted i n t h e estate of Jay Byron
Mount Adnah Cemetery association, i Satterley, late of the Town of
Myrtls G. Gilbert, as administratrix! Granby, Oswego County, New York,

I as heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors
of the estate of Newel] H. Gilbert,
deceased, and Josephine Fairbanki

Original recitation by Mrs. Oscar
Green. A hearty applause was given
awi Mrs. Green gave a humorous re-
citation.

The secretary was instructed to
write a letter of con.dolan.ee and
forward to the bereaved family of
Mr. W. W. Ware.

Reports of committees were given
and resolutions were read. Pomona
grange voted five dollars for maga-
zines to be placed on the table in
the reading room of the armory,
which was only a small compensation!
for what they have done for u& today
Mj&etin.g' them-, adjourned to meet
i||tfc Sandy Creek grange at Laco-
na in June.

Mrs. Charles P. Jones,
Press Correspondent.

Lacona.

Look to Your plumbing.
You know what happens in a house!

in which the plumbing is in poor con-j
ditionr— everybody in the house is li-j """"*
able to contract typhoid or some 1 .'
other fever. The digestive organs'
perform the same functions in the
human body as the plumbing does

Arrangements Being Made for Enter-
tainment of Conference.

Arrangements are being perfected!
for the entertainment of hundreds of
clergymen who are expected to at-
tend- the forty-seventh annual session
of the Northern New York Confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal
church, which will open in this city
on April 9, continuing until April 15.

The sessions will be held at the
First Methodist church, of which Rev
C. L. Peck is pastor.

Bishop William Burt of Buffalo will
preside. On the second evening of the
conference he will deliver an address
on "The Making of Modern Italy."
Bishop Burt gained the material for
this address during a residence of
several years in Southern Europe.

On April 11 he will speak on "Mis-
sions," and on some day during the
convention the Bishop will address a,
class of young clergymen who will
be admitted to the conference. In
addition to these addresses, he will
deliver the annual conference sermon,
besides ordaining a class of deacons
and elders.

The appointments of the various pa
tors will probably be read on the last
evening of the conference, April 15,

The sessions of the Northern New
Ylork Conference Laymens Associa-

i tion will be held on April 12 a the
Presbyterian Church. A banquet will
be served in the evening at Church's
Hall. Covers will be laid for more
than 200 hundred guests. ,:

The convention* of the Methodist
Brotherhood will be held on April 13.

Superintendents of the four dis-
tricts, with the Bishop, form a cabi-
net which decides upoQ all assign-
ments. The t uperintendents are:
Black River district. Rev. S. W.

vlohawk, Rev. D. F. Pierce;
Rev. C. E. Miller, and St.

Lawrence, Rev. H. W. Markham.

for the house, and they should be
kept in first class condition all the

WILL SELL BONDS.

If you h
digestion

ve any trouble with
take Chamberlain's

or otherwise, Send
and to all other persons interested!and e a c h o f

id

Greeting: You
ereby cited and

Lin the estate of Jerusha Shepard, late! required personally to be and ap-
of t ie Town of Schroeppel, in the!Pear b e f o r e o u r Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, de- j County of Oswego, New York at a

, ceased, either â  creditors, legatees,' Surrogate's Court of said County
i next of kin or otherwise, Send Greet- h e l d a t t h e Surrogate's office in the

Stomach and Liver Tablets and you
are certain to get quick relief. For
sale by all dealers.

A PETITION.
Your footsteps I hear

'Mid the falling leaves.

Ing: Whereas, Hattie F. Nelson oi
the City of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, has lately made applicationCitation to Prove Will.

tflHE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK, To Nancy Mason, wid

©w, Maple Ave., Albion, Mich.;Athel] of her accounts as executrix of said
Byer Coy, Irondequoit, N. Y., Rada
Byer Stiell, Mount Morris, N. Y.;

City of Oswego on the 12th day of
May, 1913, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to

Grace Mason
Cowing and

Cowing, Dora Mason
Amos T. Mason Jr.,

several places of residence
are unknown and cannot after reason
alble diligence and diligent inquiry
for. that purpose Ue ascertained, heirs
at-law. and next of kin of Amos T.
Jllason, late of the Town of Schroep.
pel, in tlie County ol Oswego, New
york,:aecea<sed, greeting:

Whereas, Burr T. Mason, the Exe-
cutor named in a certain intrument i
•writing, purporting to be the last
WHi, and testament of fiaid Amos T.
Mason, late of the Town ol Schroep-
pel in the County ol pBwega, and
State of New York, deceased, and
Telatjng to both real and personal
«state, has lately made application
to the Surrogate's Court of our "Coun-
ty of Osw«go, to have s£tid instru-
ment in writing proved and record-
ed as a Will of real and personal
estate: You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, at his office in the City of

Oswego, in the said County.of Oswe-
go. New York, on the 14th day of
ApHl, 1913, at ten o'clock in the
IlorenpoiL of that day, then and there
to attend the probate of said will,
and such of you as are under the
age of twenty one year* are required'4-1C

to our Surrogate of the County of Os- s h o w c a u 8 e w h ^ letters of adminis-
wego, for the final judicial settlement! t rat ion o f t h e soods, chattels and

credits of Jay Byron Satterley, late
of the Town of Granby in said Coun-

Oswego, deceased, intestate,
Jerusha Shepard deceased; Therefore

OSWEGO COUNTY '

COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

to be

Commo-n Council Autttorjzeed Cham-
berlain to Advertise for Bids.

The Common Council has decided
to advertise for the sale of bonds of
the city of Fulton to the amount of
$48,265.70 to cover the cost of im-
provements made to West Broadway
and West First street. It was .de-
cided to sell the bonds in accordance
with the restrictions provided by the
city charter, at a rate of interest
not more than 4 1-2 per cent per an-
num, pa., able semiannual]}'.

la order to pay the interest and
principal on the bonds a tax was or-

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases ot the

BTB, ESAU, NOSB AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Bitted

Hoars. 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 Soota First street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.
Night Calls from Residence, 170 S. Third St

Office Phone, 36

C. H. David

House Phone, 66

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

nepreoentlns Old, Reliable Companies

?B North First Street Phono 11B

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sofuh Second,Street

TIGER CIGAR
fOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S OOOD

5 cent Cigar

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayoga St., Opera House Block

£&£? TSL tr^rhTd^Sk
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-1 tiered levied upon the taxable proper-sues of fact, as follows:

Secood Monday In February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
Pulaski.

I ty of the city, to begin in the year,

You and each of you are hereby cited!ty

to appear before our Surrogate o j i should not be granted to Frederick E ,-„„„„
the County of Oswego, New York, a t !^ a c h e o f ^ h e c i ^ o f pf l t t m l n ,8 a l d |_ Second Monday in November, court
the Surrogated Court of said county,
held at said Surrogate's Office in
th© CHy of Oswego, in said county,
on the 28th day of April, 1918, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, then and there to attend the Ju-
dicial settlement of the accounts of
Hattie P. Nelson as executrix of
said deceased, and such of you as
are under age of twenty-one
years '&rê re<!ntfred to appear by your
general guardian if you nave one; or
if you hay© none, to appear and ap-
ply tor one to be appointed; or in
the event of your neglect or failure
to do so, a special guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
sent and act for you in the proceed-
ing.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here
unto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oawego, in the said
County, the 10th day of
March, A. D., 1913.

C. I, Miller,
Surrogate

County; Harry Halstead, a creditor
of said decedent having made appli-
cation that the same be granted to
the said Frederick E. Bache.

And such of you as are under the
age'of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guardian,
if you hate one; or if you have none,

and apply for one to be
or in the event of your

to appear
appointed;
neglect or failure to do so, a spec-
ial guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
fox you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court of

/^^ the County of Oswego to tx
/ hereunto affixed.
(L.S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-

ler, Surrogate of our said
County of Oawego, at the
City of Oswego, in the
said County, the 17th day o
March, A. D., 1913.

C. I. MILLER. Surrogate.
Geo. M. Fanning,
Attorney for petitioner,
11 South First street,
Fulton, N. Y.

house, Oswego.
I hereby designate the same terms

for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

.Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be, Jiejd as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUIS C. ROWEJ.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

The City Chamberlain has been
authorized to advertise for sealed
proposals for the bonds. The Common
Council will meet on April 8 to open
the bids and award the contract to
the successful1 bidder.

Smoke
BolancFs
Ti»Tu Cigar
. Helps Build Fulton

O. E. S. BALL.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August; at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate

Society Event Held by Local Order
of Eastern Star.

Elizabeth Chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, held' its annual ball
Wednesday
Hall. The
the social

evening at Church's
affair was one of
events of the local

by manyseason, aad was attended
couples from this city and nearby
towns. Music for dancing was fur-

byV large orchestra. Refresh
ments were served during the even:
ing. The hall was prettily decorated.

The.committee.in charge of the ball
included' Mrs. F. L. Gary, Miss Elsie
Guile, Mrs. H. S. Orchard, Mrs. E. M.
Anderson, Miss Stevens, W. H. Horni
brook and E. A. Putnam.

Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet 'Powders for

Children Break up Colds in 24 hours,
relieve Feverishness.Headache, Stom-
ach . Troubles, Teething Disorders
and Destroy Worms. At all drug-
gists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Allen S. OJmsted, LeRoy, N.
Y.

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

baa a full line ol Watches, Clocia
and Jewelry—at the lowest prtce&~
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a lone experience ln the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St, Fulton, N . Y.

Bitters
made A New Man Of Him.
H was Buffering from pain in my

stomach, bead and back," writes H,
T. Alston, Raleigh, N. C,"and my
liver and kidneys did not work right,
but four bottles of Eleetrlo Bitten
made me feel like a new, man."
PRICE 60 GTS. AT ALL DRUQ STOKES.
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No part of a woman's dress is more im-
portant than her corset.

What matters the fineness of her gown, the
prettiness of its colors, the sweep of its soft
folds, if it be not a good fit ?

And how can it be a good fit unless its
wearer has the right kind: of corset, and that
corset properly adjusted to her figure ?

Of corsets there's none better than W. B.
Nuform; grace, slim length, willowy supple-
ness, shapeholding and comfort! W. B. Nuform
has all these.

We've made pur Corset Section a mecca for
women who care for their figures. We have ser-
vice—the right service. We're daily fitting" women
who tell us they've never before had just the need-
ed touch in the adapting and putting on of their
corsets.

Our fitters have not only the thebry, but the
practical experience to render them absolutely de-
pendable corSetieres.

There are several new models of W. B. Corsets
recently in that we'd like to have you see. Prettier
garments we've never handled. As to their quality
and ability to give you a good figure we are en-
thusiastic.

PRICE $1.00 UP
t

J , C. O'BRIEN

LOCAL ITEMS
,Miss Florence Distini of Cazenovia

is- home on a vacation. :

- Ceylon Kelsey of Oswego was the
guest of Fulton friends recently.

Parts of the Easter music were
tepeated at Zion Episcopal church
on, Sunday.

Miss Marion Dickenson of Buffalo
is the guest of Miss Nancy Cook of
Buffalo street.

Attorney and Mrs. P. G. Spencer
have returned from a honeymoon trip
through the south.

—One International truck ready
for immediate delivery* VanWagen-
en's. xxx

Irs. C. T. Lynch ot Geneva is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Thomas McCormick.

iKowa Council, Degree of Pocohon-
tas, held a card -party Wednesday

ining at its rooms. .

I

(JNTRAO
.-.LINES '

Low Colonists' Fares
to the West, Southwest, Colo-
rado, California, British Colum-
bia and Pacific Coast Points.
Tickets on sale daily, March
14th to April 14th.

Winter Excursion
Fares

to California, Florida andother
prominent winter resorts.
Tickets on sale daily, good
returning until May 1st, 1913.
Stopovers at many points.

[ Consult local ticket agents for time "
! of trains and other information.

OVER 66 YEARS'
.EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &.C.
Ion may
jtber an
[munlctfc

on Patents
tents.
receive

lific flmcricatt.
Teems, f 3

lewaaealerL

ew York
:ton.DwC.

UtMtrated weekly. I,areeBt
y scientific Journal. Teems,
nthn *1* Sola by of

;e. 625 F 6 U WaflhlaBfbh;X

PATENTS

FORGERY CHARGE.
Homer J . Toornley, who "was arrest

ed Thursday Bright in Syracuse on
the charge of forgery, first degree,
waived examination when he was ar-
raigned, before City Judge Herbert
Fanning Saturday and was held ofr
the grand jury. He was taken to Oa-
wego.

The charge against Thornley was
that.he.indorsed and cashed checks re
ceived in Fulton for stock in a com-
pany to which he had no right, as
the checks were not made out to his
order. The specific charge was the
result of a sale of stock to Dr. H.
P. Marsh, of Fulton, for which he re-
ceived $40. On looking over his ac
counts the directors of the firm he
is employed by, the Mutual Pharmi-
eal companyo f Syracuse.he.was.found
to be $100 short,. General Manager
Ditcher of the company claimed al-
so that he cashed checks givea him
by a woman, doctor in Fulton.

Thornley made numerous friends,
and it was with regret that they
learned he was In trouble. A friend
of Thornley claims he has been accus
tomed to cash checks for the com-
pany and remit to them the money,
less his commission.

• Miss Helen Bouten of Oswego
ithe week witbi the Misses Agnes and

Va McCormick of Hannibal street.

Mr. and Mra. Melville Blodgett of
Syracuse have returned home after
visiting Mr. Blodgett's parents in this
city.

—Syracuse plows— Van Wagenen,
Inc. xxx

Fulton Council, Royal and Select
Masters, worked a degree upon a
large class of candidates on Friday
eventing at Masonic Hall.

Max Alexander, formerly with the
American Woolen company, this city,
has gone to accept a position with
the Osborne company.

Mrs. F. E. Boughton and her
^daughter, Miss Helen Boughton, and
Mrs. Sarah Driscoll of Oswego spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Thomas,
McCormick. _„, ,rM, -T-V ' . '

Rev. Charles S. Miller, superintend-
ent of the Ontario district of the
Methodist Episcopal church preached
Sunday evening at the First Metho-
dist church. • -,., ,

—Ford Touring $600.00 Runabout,
$525.00 F. O. B. Detroit. VanWaagene
lac.

George B. Deuel will go to Albany
today to represent the Brotherhood
class of the First Methodist church
at the hearing on the proposed Sun-
day liquor selling bill.

WHY TAMMANY WANTS
JUNE CONVENTION

Hopes to Fasten Its Grip on
Entire State by Amend-

ing Constitution.
And Wiping Out Present Safeguards

Against Tammany Domination—Aim
Designed to Help Murphy In New
York City Election.

Albany, April 1. — The scheme of
Charles F. Murphy for an election this
spring to determine whether there aball
be a constitutional con v en felon, with
delegates elected this fall, Is being
forced through the legislature and wll
receive the approval of Governor Sul
«er In Bplte of his "war to the knife'1

with Tammany. The date has been
fixed for the third of June next, and
as the expense'must be qaet by local!
ties anfl ttotrby the stete at larffe the
present admlnfatratjvni expects to evade
any censure on that score:

-i A Tammany RUM.
There are several reasons why Tarn*-

many Is determined to force tbe special
election at this tim, If delegates to
tbe constitutional convention are to be
elected this fall it may prevent fusion
in the New York mayoralty campaign.
That Is the most obvious advantage to
the Democrats, but it ia by no means
the only one. Democratic notions of
economy In state nuance consist in
cutting down the tax levy by a million
or so and then bonding the state
forty or fifty millions to be spent by
Tammany contractors. But if the prop-
osition for a constitutiooa. convention
were submitted this fall no bonding
act could be passed as a referendum
because the constitution provides that
It shall not be submitted when any
other referendum or law its to be,

two dava at 58 each and mileage vary-
ing from 56 cents to $8

Broome-Eight days, $32 each and
mileage account lumped for the yea*.

Essex-—Fifteen days, $60 each and
mileage varying from ?142 to $60. ,

Geoesee.-One day, $4 each with
mileage varying from $112 to $3.20;
total expense, $74.26, inclusive at 282
miles at 8 cents per mile-

Greene.—Ten days, $40 each, wttb
mileage varying from $1.40 to $15.

Ito Is safe to say that the total ex-
pense of the extra election will exceed
$750,000.

CAPITOL REPAIRS
ARE TROUBLESOME.

Club; During the past week the VanWag-
GUN CLUB SHOOT.

Several members of the Gun ,
held a shoot at the traps Saturday \ e a e a corporation has sold a Ford
afternoon and a good crowd attend- i Touring car to Stephen, Arnold of

ed. The weather was. fine. Bowens Corners and one to Eugene
Robert Hunter was out for the first! Insraham of the West Side.

time this season and scored 88 out G e o r g e C n e t I i e y o f ^ c { t y w h o

of 100, and his 14-year old son broke: h a g b e e a t ^ ^ through t h e W e a t

13 out of 25 birds for the tot time, Eor a c i g a r e t t e c o m p a n y p h a s heeR a l .
at the traps, which was considered, i o t e d i n e w t e r r i t ory in New York stat
phenominal.

Next Saturday will open the Sum-
mer shoots, and plans are being1

made, for a big time. !

and "sampled" his Mends in Fulton
today.

NO SPEARING.

Fish to Rest Secure This Year From
Sharp Points.

The secretary ot the Fulton Game
and Gun club toa'a received official
notice from the Conservation Com-
mission at Albany that there will be
no-spearing permitted in the Osiwe-
go river this year, This i s a change
from las t year's ruling, which permit-
ted spearing. The Commission also
stated that the muskrat season,
closed) April 1.

The Gun club will commence its
summer series of shoots on April
5. / T h e series will continue for
eral months. A registered shoptj
will be held on May 4., Several
e s will be awarded at that time.

I Infrinnnwnt Practice Exclusively.
onto to us *b

GASNOW

Ladles Can Wear Shoes.
<m& size smaller by- using Allen's
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for
swollen, tender, aching feet. It make
walking a delight, relieves coma and
buttyans of all pain, and gives rest
fand comfort. Sold everywhere, 25c.
Don't accept, any substitute.. Sample
'FREE. Address- Allen S. Olmsied, Le
RoytM, Y. , : .

The Modern Woodmen of America
Shot at 25 25 25 25 Tot! will hold their annual banquet this

22 21 20 83) Wednesday evening at the rooms.The
21 22 24 88; committee of Arrangements is com-

22 .. 64; posed of Patrick Lilly, L. C. Hyde
16 14 661 and Norman Pullen.

.. . . . 38

20
21

J . C. Hunter ..
Robert Hunter

,. [ James Hunter, jr 22
| Frank Dilts . . .
Bert Bennett ..
Fred Wise . . .
Bernle BuelL ..
E. Davenport ..
Neil Hunter . . .

23 13

K. OF C. PARTY.

Brilliant Event Given by St. Joseph's
Council Last Weeek.

St. Joseph's Council, Knights
Columbus, held an. Easter party in
the lodge hall Thursday evening. El-
aborate preparations had. been made
and a large number of Invitations
issued. Dancing and cards were in-
dulged in.

The Committee of Arrangements in-
cluded Messrs. Watson,
Pearl, Mcbonald and Ryan. A musical
programme was furnished by Miss
Vivian Caffrey, A. Kraus, J . W.
Branche, Frank Massaro, Charles
Pearl ^mD others. •

Jeremy Bentham's Skeleton.
The late Archdeacon Cotley In leav-

ing his body to the Birmingham uni-
versity to be anatomized was not so
original, says the London Sphere, as
Jeremy Bentham, wbo left his body to
•University- college. London, for the
•same purpose, but arranged that it
should not be buried afterward, but
kept there. You may see the skeleton
there to this day wearing Its clothes
as in life, the face all dried up. Ben-
tham even went so far as to advocate
tbe embalmment and preservation of
Illustrious human beings in this way
as being more truthful than statues.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES. _ SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

Muzo Mines' Emeralds.
Tbe finest emeralds are found In tbe

republic of Colombia, at the famous
Muzo mines in the department of Bo-
yaca, seventh miles, nortb by west of
Bogota, which bave been worked since
1558.

A man named Miller caught his
right hand in a punch press at the
Hunter Fan & Motor factory Satur-
day afternoon and. suffered the loss
of the second finger. The other fin-
gens were badly smashed. Dr. L. F.
Joy amputated the finger.

The Rev. D. J . Dooling left lasi
week for the flooded section of Ohio
where he has two brothers, whom he
has been unable to heart rom. Others
who have friends there ar© Contrac-
tor Brleut and Foremen Paling- and
Wayne 6n the barge canal work Mr,
Brient has a son, who is blind, in
Dayton, and the foremen have fami-
lies there. No news has been* heard
from any, of them.

Misses Hazel Kerr, Georglanna
Koch and Marion Shattuck are the
committee appointed to have charge
of the PI Kappa Gamma sorority
dance, to be held Wednesday evening,
April 9 In Church's Hall. The affair
will be the annual Easter ball and
big preparations are being made to
have ; it a. success. The hall will be
trimmed in the sorority colors, green
and gol-d, palms and' chrysanthemums
predominating.

i y years I'Vas troubled, in
spite ̂ f ail so-called remediesjused;
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KING'S

Adolph ScWngeck, Buffalo, N. Y.
gS CENTS PER BOTTLE AT A U DRUGGISTS

To Capture the Convention*
More Important even than the hope

of dividing the Republicans and Pro-
gressives In the mayoralty campaign
Is the design of Tammany to capture
the cpostitutlonal convention. Under
article 2, section 4, of the present con-
stitution the legislature Is forbidden To
retjnlre personal registration In the
country*." ^The Ley£ electioL law at-
tempted to defy" this section, but the
court of appeals held It unconstitu-
tional In that respect. Under article
3, sections 4 and 5, Greater New York
could never have a majority of the
legislature by any possible gerry
irtander. If the Democrats could cap-
ture'ihe constitutional convention they
would change these provisions and the
protection the np state now has against
Tammany rule whenever it chooses to
exert It would be endetf

Hope In Republican Division.

The shrewd politicians of Tammany
Hall realize that the present division
in the Republican ranks is fast melt-
ing away and are determined to take
advantage of it while advantage Is to
be had. If Mr. Roosevelt can be In-
duced to run on the Progressive ticket
as candidate for delegate at large for
tbe constitutional convention they hope
to see the campaign of last fall dupli-
cated, thereby securing the assembly,
the constitutional convention and the
control of New York city.

Progressives Palling In Line.
The leaders of the Progressive move-

ment regard the situation with pro-
found concern. They realize that any
act of theirs which delivers New York
city into the paws of the Tiger will so
discredit their propaganda with their
jank gnd file thai alj hope of^extatence
aiT a party will be at an end. On the
other band, the one thing they have
been demanding is an early constitu-
tional convention. This, however, they
would be ready to defer rather than
keep Tammany in power* f ,

Heavy Expenses.
Some notion of the expense of this

special election may be gathered from
the following facts: Polling places
must be rented in the 4,784 election
districts of the state at an average
cost of $10 per district The pay of the
four Inspectors of election and the
two poll clerks In each district will
total /$30, making nearly $200,000 for
these items alone, to say nothing of
the special deputies to be named, who
will do nothing but draw their pay.

These Inspectors must convey the re-
turns to the offices of the several coun-
(y clerks for which they receive mile-
age. Ballots must be printed and no-
tices must be published of the election
in each county... A million and a half
people must go to the polls and vote.
A privilage If necessary, a burden and
expense when compelled to aid the de-
signs of Tammany upon the treasury
of New' York city.

The Boards of Canvassers.
But the expense will not end here.

Boards of supervisors in the several
counties must publish notice of their
meetings as boards of canvassers to
tabulate the vote, and when they meet
for such purpose they receive $4 a day
and 8 cents a mile going and coming.

The payment to the supervisors is
not always separately recorded in their
reports, and It is out of the question to
give full statistics, but examples of the
expense, of boards of canvassers from
seyeral counties at the last election
s h o w : , • _ . " •

Chenango.—The board was occupied i

Committee of Inquiry's Report an In-
dprsement of Adler Bill, Which Dem-
ocratic Legislature Killed.

Albany, April 1—Tbe completion 9*
the repairs to tbe burned portion of th^
state capitol promises-'to proye a very
troublesome problem for the Sutaer ad-
ministration before It Is settled.

Attention waa, first drawn to tlie mat-
ter wbeu Seuator Browu. the Repub-
lican leader, offered a ^ej|^uttoa te-
quesUng tbe governor to furnlshr the
senate with the CQrrejponaeDce from
the Xmerlcaa Tns^tifterp^ J^itik
protesting against ihe aggj&
Herman Hoefer os state ftC
Pemocratlc majority in t ae^e t f
killed the resolution, anff ttjg tftfdt
^2fl. 5 a s ^ ° 1 furnfabed. uuHWw""'1*1

Shortly "aHerwYrd" Testimony be£#be
the governor's probe commlaaiou dis-
closed a scandalous "ondition of aff&ni
in connection with the repair work a»
conducted by the state architect, and
the governor was forced by the 0B-
closures to remove Hoe_er.

The investigation had demonstrated
clearly that the work of completing the
repairs to the capitol should be done
by contract awarded on competitive
bids, and Assemblyman Adler. Repub-
lican, of Monroe county. Introduced ft
bill providing for this method. I

This bill waa reported' ont ot tbe
ways and means committee 6? the as-
sembly, but was promptly recommit-
ted on motion of Assemblyman Levy,
tjie majority leader and author of the
Levy election laiy^ aiul_ Assemblyman
Adler. wag prevented: from speaking on
{he bill^by,application of tbe gag rule.

The Adler bill now lies ip {he w^ys
and means'committee, and to a$ ft]>
pearances is dead. >a£^*w^'*£3^jg1§^

The report jjf tbe governor's probe
commission Issued wfthin lesa than a
week after the Adler bill waa throttled
IS tftt a

B
s?? inbI3r supports most forci-

bly Mr. Adier'a position in these worda:
"Your committee is firmly of the opin-
ion that open or percentage contra<it»
on state work are always dangerous
and an Invitation to extravagance. It
was probably necessary to begUij tbis
work on a percentage basis immedi-
ately after the flre, particularly' the
clearing away of the debris,and the
cleaning and replacing of certain burnt
portions of the stonework, but we are
of the opinion that this method should
have been discontinued before now,
and that if It is possible legally, tbe
percentage contracts should be termi-
nated at once, estimates made of the
amount of work still to be done and
that the state secure competitive bids
and let tbe remainder of the worjc on
the basis of the proposals received to
the lowest bidder."

This is just exactly what tbe Adler
bill provided for.

Governor Sulzer has Indorsed un-
qualifiedly the work of the probe com- '
mission.

The probe commission's report is an
indorsement of the Adler bilL

The legislature by a strict party vote
has rejected the Adler bill.

In view of the scandalous conditions
that bave been shown to prevail under
the percentage contract system, it is
probable that public opinion will force
the Sulzer administration to complete
the capitol on competitive bids in spite
of tbe fact that tbe Democrats have
rejected the Adler bill. #

FIRE MARSHAL CRITICISED-
Probe Commission Cuts His Appropri-

ation and Objects to His Bill For
Fire Extinguishers In Charitably In-
stitutions, v
Albany, April 1.—The state flre mar*

shal la under the ban of the governor's
probe commission.

This office was created during the
first year of Governor Dts's adminis-
tration with very extensive powers.
The flre marshal's term is five years
and nis salary $7,000. The present In-
cumbent is Thomas J . Ahearn of New
tork ity,

The flre marshal caked for appropria-
tions aggregating $171,824.08, which
the probe commission's recomnaends-
£©n cuts to $109,020, or over 30 per
cent

The fire marshal also has a bill be-
fore the legislature calling for an ap-
propriation of nearly $300,000 for rub-
ber lined hose, fire eytingiushers and
other fire apparntus for the state char-
itable institutions.

This bill does not meet the approval
of the probe comi lission, which in-
cludes the following criticism of the
bill in its. report:

"We particularly desire to call the
attention cf the legislature to the fact
that the flre marshal bafi made, we be-
lieve, very radical recommendations in
regard to expenditures of money by
state institutions and which, if car-
ried out, will call,-of the expenditure
of a very large ; am of money. The
different institutions are complaining
to us that these requests are unfair
and .he amounts shxu!d not be allow-
ed, »~nd we sugf^ t th it son.e careful
tudy should be niatl* of this situation

before such largo amounts of money
are expended "
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LITTLE STORIES OF SAVINGS

TOMMY'S PROMOTION
"Mother,! I'm tired of working in the shop for five dollars a- week; I

Wish I could get a chance to go to business college Jimmy FJynn ain't any
older than I am and he gets $8.00 a week in theoHice, and sis' gets $12.00 a
week typewriting.

After Tommy had gone to bed, his sister said to her mother, "Ive got
$7B.OO in the FOLTON SAVINGS BAIJK. Why not give Tommy a chance ?
I'll loan him the money and he can pay it back when he gets a position.

Eight months later Tommy was earning $9 00 a week as assistant book-
keeper with a better position in sight.

It was his sister's savings bank account that gave him his start.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

THE FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No

06 South First street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party in the city,
county» state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
*>er year $1.00
Six months '.
Three months 25

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
seasonable rates, quality considered.

as second class matter. April
12, 1886, at the poetofflce at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congress

. of March 3, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1913.

Sheldon B. Mead.

In the sudden death of Sheldon B.
Mead Fulton has last one of her
highest-minded, most public-spirited

. citizens—and the loss to this city
is beyond measure. Fulton was up-
permost always in the mind of the
man who drafted the infant city's
charier. Always was his eye dili-
gent in searching out the means to
the greatest good for the greatest J
aumber of Fulton's citizens; his
mind ajert to plan and his hand ready

to execute for Fulton's bettermoet
and advancement.

Quietly, unostentatiously, humbly,
even diffidently with that shyness of
the truly great, SheldonB.Mda
the truly great, Sheldon B. Mead
trod the pathway of life, learning
always learning, and diffusing his
knowledge almost prodigally with his I
material beneficence about and along)
•his way. Mr. Mead was a big man—j

jlt$ll', and commanding in stature, big
big ID heart, big in senti-

considering others but never himself
of soundest integrity,. Sheldon B. Mead

Mr. Mead as an attorney and coun-
selor had a romantic introduction to
the study of his profession. Having
occasion at one time while he was
following the occupation of wood-
worker—be it known that Mr. Mead
was an artisan of abilfty in wood-
working and carvin»g—Mr.Mead wrote
a letter to Judge Tyler^askicig Infor-
mation on a certain matter. Note
that the youth, Mead, was of such
shy disposition that he shrank from
personal interview upon a Question
with the Judge -who w«as at that time
engaged in the writing of law books.
Judge Tyler r&ad the letter, but it
was not the letter's contents that
attracted him, it was the beautiful
chirography of the writer. Judgp Tyler
was himself a poor writer and i n
this letter was revealed to him just
the sort of penmanship he required
to make his law writings of less
trouble to the prtoter. The Judge
asked the young man for an inter-j
view and as a result engaged
young Mead to write the copy. The,
young man, from hie association with
the Judge and from the law writings

interested in the law and
finally decided to adopt the profes-
sion. And it is said of him by
members of his profession: "He was

good lawyer, a reliable counselor,

foeinan worthy of the best of
steel, aggressive, resourceful, know-
ing the law in that quaint conclu-
sive manner of his which found ex-
pression in his own words on some
point which he had not yeit read up,

The Pleasures or Ofc>seur|t>l
It is apparent from this anecdote.

printed tn the New York Sun. that k
"story, although '2,̂ 00 years Old;, can
still be fresh and amusing,; It ig a
personal anecdote of Ohuang' Tzu, a
brilliant Chinese writer and philoso-
pher of the fourth century B. p.

Chuang Tzu was ashing iji 'the P'u
river wben the Prince of Ch'ii sent two
high officials to ask him to take charge
t>f the administration of that province.

Ohusng Tzu w^nt on fishing and.
without turning his head, said: "I have
heard that in Ch'u there Is a sacred
tortoise that bas been dead some 3,000
years and tbat the prince beeps this
tortoise carefully Inclosed in a chest
on the altar of his ancestral temple.
Now, would this tortoise rather be
dead and have its remains venerated
or be alive and wagging its tall in the
mud?"

"It would rather be alive," replied
the two officials, "and wagging its tail
in the mud."

"Begone!". cried Chuang Tzu. *'I, too,
will wag my tail in the mud."

Some Pessimistic Statistics.
Estimating the world's population as

1,500,000.000, the whole human race at
present living could stand comfortably
shoulder to shoulder in an area of 500
square miles.

Taking the number of generations in
the past 6.000 years as 200, the room
taken by them all on the above plan
would only be half the size of Ger-
many, or less than the area of the state
of Colorado. To bury all the people
on earth would require a graveyard a
little larger than tbat area.

If the dust left by each body be esti-
mated at one-tenth of a cubic yard,
which is a liberal estimate, it would
cover only forty square miles to a
depth of about three feet. Thia cer-
tainly seems insignificant, it is pointed j
out. compared with the great coral
reefs and other immense deposits built
up by the shells of tiny mollusks.—
Harper's Weekly.

LOCAL ITEMS ; A -letter received today
assured Mr. Hartigan thai his rela-
tives were safe

Superintendent Dolierty of
Fulton Light, Heat & Power compart
has returned after a business trip
New York.

„ City Clerk Hartigan has received
a copy of a newspaper published at
Nap-oteon, O., containing details of
the damage caused by the flood; at
ttoat place. The paper contained an
account of the heroic work done by
.rsesidewts and members of the state
militia 1B saving from destruction
the gas plant, of which Mr. Hartigan'
son-in-law is superintendent. , Had
this plant been submerged darkness
would have been added to the perils
of the flood. One life was lost at

"That'a the way it ought to be, now
let's read the laiw on it"—and he
ihad the confidence, not only of his
bar associates.'., bat also- ,of the
bench. No trickery was his in try-
ing a case. Open handed, open
minded, fiair—Sheldon B. Mead.

Mr. Mead has done much for the
uplift and activity of Fulton's so-
cial side. In the Pathfinder Boat

I club ami th-e'Citizens club £|id many
other social circles Mr. Mead has

No. 13 Friday Street. London.
Quite a tenth of the London streets

have no No. 13. There is no such num-
ber In the Strand nor in Holborn,
Weatbourne grove. Haymarket, St
James' street. Lowndes square or park
lime. Even the doctors ban it, for Up-
per Brook street goes from 11 to 15a
on the odd number side of the street
In the humbler quarters of London it
la the so me—for instance, Charlotte
street, Soutfcwark. Rotherhitbe street
and Charles street, Hoston. Even the
printing press does not drive away su-
perstition, for in Wine office court and
other purlieus on Fleet street the num-
ber is missing. City men, too, havê
banished It from London street. Token-
bouse yard and Threadneedle street,
There is, however, a manufacturer—,
greatly daring—who for years baa car-.
ried on business at 13 Friday street.— "
London Standard. r-.t

nwnt and impulse, big m his outlook J bee™ a n ™ t W n S entertainer
op/ion life, big in his capacity for hn-
man kindness. "I have seen him:
walk back half a block to put a)
quarter into the hand of a blind
beggar whom he had inadvertently
passed," said a friend, "and alj the
mendicants as he passed would look!
into his face and would straightway I
petition, knowing that In, his counte-j
nance was the light of broth-
erjy love." Open hearted to a fault,

and j
worker. No field day or clam bake |
at .the island, no social function at
the club was complete with "Cap"
Mead to manage the bake or buffet.
Intensely human he knew humanity j
and the way to la man's heart. Un-
ruffled always, nothing that went
awry disturbed him,rather at troub-
lous times he threw himself with

Guaranteed

WORK
SHOES

FOR MEN
We have th*> best line of Men's reli-

able Work Shoes in Oswego county.
T H E WEYENBERG S H O E in

Black and Tan ie made from the very
best quality oak tanned leather to be
obtained, sewed with three rows of
heavy linen stitching and every pair
guaranteed. Weyenberg shoes sell

the greater enthusiasm into the
work of righting matters. And intel-
lectually, too, did he add to social
events. Always a student he was i
never unwilling to give the result of]

• his thought to his fellows. His)
[ lecture on "The Beginning*" is a I
I wonderful document which may well!
: be immortalized to t'h-e benefit of his
; family and loved ones, whom always
be had in minds,

[ Fulton's loss is indeed great. We
| have losit a friend true as steel. But
j to others the loss is greater still. A
hitabaod and father, tihan whom none
was ever more loving, more tend-er,
more true, has gone into the great
beyond to await the final reunion in
.that great day when God shall wipe
away all tears.

A Marvelous Cure. ;
The part the imaglna tion plays in

causing and curing many of the ills
that flesb is heir to has never been So,
amusingly demonstrated as in the case
of a Glasgow lady who suffers from
severe nervous headaches. The only'
remedy she acknowledges is So-andJ

BO'S pills. These always effect a cure.'
she says. One evening recently she
complained of a very bad attack. At
her request the little white pill was
brought with a glass of water to "get
it over." The effect was marvelous."
Within a few minutes the patient de-
clared she felt better, and within half
an hour the headache was gone. Im-
agine the lady's surprise and the house-
hold's amusement when, on some on©
going to wash out the drinking glass
next morning, the little white pill was
found sticking to the bottom.—Glas-
gow News.

y g el
, $2.50 and $3.00 and are the

t e had anywhere for the price.
They ore made the strongest where the
wear is greatest.

We are exclusive agents'for the G.
H. BASS WORK SHOE. This shoe is
guaranteed absolutely waterproof and
cannot be duplicated anywhere. Bass
Bhoes sell for $3.50 and $4.00.

Our line of HIGH CUT SHOES is
complete. Any height in black or tan.
Prices, $3.50 to $6.00.

For a short time we are selling
WOONSOCKET RUBBER BOOTS,
$3.50 kind, for $2.97 per pair:

Come in and look these good's over.

Fulton's Up-to-Date Shoe Store

Drive Sick Headaches Away.
Sick headaches, sour, gassy stom-

ach, indigestion, biliousness disappear
quickly after you take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They purify the
blood and put new life and vigor in
the system. Try them and you will
ba well satisfied. Evrey pill helps;
every box guaranteed. Price, 25c.
Recommendedb y all druggists.

The Bulgarian Servant. |
The Bulgarians nave a curious way j

of recruiting servants at two periods
in the year. On St. George's day, the
23d of April, and on the liUtb of Oc-
tober the streets of the capital are fill-
ed witb servants who come to look for
employment The ladies who employ
them pass by in a street reserved es-
pecially for this strange "market" and
examine and interrogate the aspirants.
The average wages is $4 per month,
out of which sum the woman servant
manages to save enough for a fair
sized "dor" on the occasion of tier
marriage.—Harper's Weekly.

116 Oneida St, Fulton, N. Y.

Mrs.
broken,

Charles Eatoa suffered
andr dislocated shoulder

a fall at her home, corner of Second
street and Broadway, Saturday after-
noon. Dr. F. E. Fox attended. /

Mrs. David Baker, Mr. and Mrs. W.
V,. 'Powell, Miss Jennie Baker and
Thomas Hood have returned to Au-
burn after visiting Patrolman and
Mrs. Thomas AJnut.

Her Size.
Gertie- 1 wish you to know tliat 1

don't stand on trifles. Helton untiticinp
at her feet)—No, dear; 1 see you don't.
—London Telegraph.

A. stone Ls heavy and the snud
Weighty, but a fool's wroth is heavier
than them both.— Proverbs.

Papa'a Ally.
"Papa snys," announced the sweet

young thing, "that when you come to
call on me hereafter you must »ot
come in a street car."

"Great guns! Mnst 1 walk?"
"No. , You are to come In a tarteab

and have It wait for yon. Papa says
that this will not only prove bow much
you love me. but save bis staying ap
nights to make noises and wind the
clock."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Medicine of the Sout.
Medicine and religion, which are too

frequently regarded as mutually an-
tagonistic, should be mutually compie-
-mentary. There are many diseases In
which the medicine of the soul is a
powerful adjuvant in the treatment of
the body-—British Medical Journal.

Times Change.
Mrs. Benaam—You used to say that

you would give your life for me. Bet>-=
bam— t̂aat was wht»o I was sick aotT
expected to dip anyway.

Details
Client—He culled

drel a cowaid ami
And wbicb epithet

Wanted.
ruy a liar, a sec
n thiof i,aw)i
Is it sou object

— Boston Tianstnpt

fie tint plants
expect to gather ru

mil-.
sr—
to?

thot n̂  m nut never
saa. I'ilpay.

Tiie monthly report of Chief <rf|
Police Boss, filed tonight with
the Fire and Police Commissioners,;
rests for.the month of March. Twen-|
ty-two were convicted, one discharged
fiwo held for £he Grand Jury and; one1

undisposed of. The report of Fire
Chief Harry Waugh. showed that
there had been five fire alarms in
March. The total damage was es-
timated at $260.

The Fulton Water Department:
sent notices to all consumers of wa-
ter that bills may be paid before
A(pril 20 without penalty.

'Frank C. Carroll, formerly of this
city, cashier of the, Oswiego D. L. &
W.,,freight office, has been promoted
to chief clerk. Mr. Farroll spent
Sunday in this city with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jam-es P. Carroll,

QUIRK THEATRE
Wednesday, April 9th

The Season's Biggest Attraction
WERBA & LUESCHER Will Present

A Company
of 75
Including
Evelyn
Stewart,
Arthur
Burckly, and
Bond&
Moore

me Special
Orchestra

of 12

Two
Car Loads

of Scenery

The opera which enjoyed a two seasons' engagement at the Globe Theatre,
New York City, through its CAPTIVATING MUSIC, DELICIOUS COMEDY,
TASTEFUL SETTINGS and GORGEOUS GOWNS and was proclaimed by all
who witnessed this operetta of "FUN and FASHION" as PRETTIER THAN ITS
SISTER OPERA, "THE SPRING MAID."

SEE "THE SCUTE KIDDIES" and "THE ROSEBUD
GARDEN OF GIRLS," Each Girl a Fashion Plate

Prices—50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Seats on sale Saturday, April 5th, at 10
a. m. at Box Office. Phone 63.

. .THE..

VanBiiren Furniture Co.
Has the Best ,and Largest Assortment of

Collapsible Go-carts and Baby Carnages

They are the GREATEST VALUE for the money to be had.

. $4.50A one-motion cart with hood for

Note the style of these large roomy carts.
Spring Beds, regular Spring Mattress, Large Mohair
Hoods, which will not crack; Artillery Wheels, the easiest
for baby to ride in and for you to push.

A PILLOW GIVEN AWAY WITH EACH CART

Come and see this big assortment before you buy.

The VanBuren Furniture Co.
I l l Oneida Street Fulton, N. Y.

Wall Paper
All the New Spring Designs

Cut Out Borders Floral Designs
Moldings to Match

LASHER'S BOOK STORE
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No Matter Whether Your Store
Is Large or Small

, ftyour windows are tastefully trimmed and well
lighted they receive the same consideration that the
best of them get. •

Stand for ten minutes of your leisure time to-
night, Mr. Merchant, where you can observe a well
lighted store window.

A crowd, even those hurrying to an evening pas-
time or-after a hard day's work, will notice that
window,

Vke same crowd will pass, by, unnoticed the
/poorly-lighted window.

It is the lights that attract—then the goods in
the window that sell-

Mazda lighting is the best lighting the world yet
knows. Most light: Less, expense. Our lighting
expert will show you how to save and make money
by properly lighting your windows.

No charge for full information. Just call on us
or phone us.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

Harold Kimjmfl of Syracuse
Sunday here.

Miss Emily Hornibroot is ill at
her home in West First street

H. M. iBrfeot has received w-ord
from Dayton, that his son is safe. ;

David B, Carroll is taking a spec-
ial course in music at the College
of Fin© Arts, Syracuse University.

B. R. Redhead has returned from
Buffalo, where he has been on busi-

J S S . • '

Miss Charlott McKay has returned
to St. Agnes school in Bellville,
Oat.

George Frarsklin has accepted a,
position with the L. P. Smith com-
pany.

Kenneth Hill of Hannibal wasv the
guest of friends in Fulton over Sun-
day.

F. G. Vogelsang has bought the
Yard Gillespie West Side milk b#i-

G. C Webb, jr., returned Monda-
:rom Ballston Spa., where he spent
;he week end.

r. and Mrs. J. G. Pratt of Buffa-
lo, arrived in this city Saturday
They are the guests of Edward Pool
er.

Mrs. E. Robinson of Division stre<
has heard from her son Arthur, w"h<
was In the flood district, and he

LOCAL ITEMS
We Do Laundry Work

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y,

Telephone 3519

George h. Lewis has accept"
position, in Syracuse.

Carlisle Hunter has returned
New; Haven, Conn.

Attorney "William s/Hillick spent
Saturday In, Oswego on, business.

Andrew Coon returns today from
a weeVs visit with friends in Troy.

Mr.s G. B. Fairman fcasi returned
•with friends in Adains.

Mii, andi Mrs. Earl Ware af«r "re-
joicing over the birth of a daughter.

George Johnston has returned to
Pennsylvania after spending the
Easter vacation here.

Ovid Taft has been awarded theOvid Taft has been
contract for buirdlng a power MM* *-Mrs. F. E. Good*™ and daughtei

M i d M H i l d t t dat the Volaey Paper plant.

Almon Wilcox and daughter. Mrs.
Charles Dxeter of New York, axe the

of friends i» this city.

C. Burns was In Oswego

Mrs. William C. Morgan is visit-
Ing friends near Rochester. .

Mrs. C. M. Youngs-visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Merriam last Monday.

The; remains of Charles Forrester
will be brought here from McLean fo
burial.

Miss M. E. Kennedy of Oneida,
has accepted a • position with O.
Henderson & Co.

v,.Mrs. Otto Schpltz and her son Oth-
of Rome have been the guests

'Mr. and Mrs. William Harper o
East Second street.

Mrs. F. E. Goodjon entertained tin
Daughters of the American ReVolu-
tion Monday' afternoon, March
on Indian" tribes^

31st

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Merriam o
Oneida street have returned home
after a 10-days visit -with Mr;,., an
Mra. Harold syivesfeV ,aj, Ruinerford
" i r t . , "• ; ' >?', :'t " • ? • ' • /

The first of the pheasan/ts from
the state g&me farms have been re-
ceived by G, D. Trimble He plaas
liberate the birj|s near his home a
Palermo.

Saturday settling the claim against
Albert A. Mowry, who died recently.

Manager Wade E. Gayer of the
Thira. Ward Bowlers has issued a
challenge to the E-Z Opener Bag Co,,

A - number of friends surprised
Burt Picket in a novel way last week
•wheia the sent in about forty picture
post cards in remembrance of his

For the \$;rst ' tiine, in several
years, the Fulton, I4sH. Heat &
Power company cl-pseed down
l ' f h f

its
plant for, a '.few, hours- fpr repairs
It occurred between 6 and 8. o'clock
Sunday morning

safe.
Justice and Mrs. Irving G, Hubh;

of Pulaski were in Fulton Monday at
tending the funeral of Attorney
B. Mead.

City Clerk Hartlgan has as yet r
ceived no answer to the message sent
yesterday to his son-in-law at Napo-
lean, O-

Miss Julia McCarthy of this city
with her sister, Mrs. Daniel Sweeney
of Albany, are spending a few weeks
in New York.

Manager Gayer and Captain John

No 3 of tfee Congregational
lurch held a meat pi© supper and
!e last evening

Mr and Mrs Norria Fisk of the
rest Side are rejoicing, over the
irthi of a son. ' :

The Rev. Kerton of Trcfy eonduct-
KT the services at ZIon-Episcopal
mrch Sunday. *

A social was given byta e Enter-
;ainment Committee of Neahtawanta

last evening.

Alice Cullen of Syracuse has
een spending a few days in Fulton
nth her brothers, John and William.

Attorney H. L. Gilman has moved
its offices to 105 Oneida street, re-

occupied by the late Sheldon
3. Mead.

The Rev. George C. Wad&worth re-
turned to Troy Sunday after officia-
ting at the funeral services of Chas.
T. Currier, sr.

WiUard A. Palmer has rented his
)me, 7 N. Third street, to Edward

Joslin of Clifton Springs. Mr. and
Mrs. Palmer left for Indian Head,
Saskatchewan, today.

Charles Loekrow, the agent of the
United States Express company, has
received word to ship all gifts free
to the flood suffxeers in Ohio and
Indiana. People wishing to send
supplies for the relief of tine flood
sufferers can leave them with Mr.
Loekrow.

Announcement is made that the
Oswego canal will be closed the en
tire season o f 1&13 to facilitate
the barge canal work. In. forme
years the Oswego canal has been
left open'. more or less, hindering
m-ost magnificent affairs ever hel
the state will open May 15.

The Binghamton Republicaan-Her
aid of Monday, carries a news story
relative to activities and .charities
in that city in aid of flood sufferers.
Amocî  other things the article states
that Eliot Spalding of the firm, of
Endicott-Johnson & Co., sent a check

Thursday and Friday ol this week
the school Carnival will be heldi In
the Quirk. Several hundreifli sbhool
children wUl take part, and] with the
aid of the, teachers one of the
mast magnijHjnet , af f aim - ever, Ixeld
in Fulton will be seen. The 'carni-
val is for the benefit of the library
and hospital, .;

CJaptaiB Purviance ot the Salv>tiQ*
Artny in thla city la anxiously* a-
waiting news from her father, who is
a resident of Piqua, O Captain.
Purviance has attempted to wire to»
Piqua and has alap written to Wn
father, but has reeeiveJL tio reply", apd
has concluded that means7 of conimti*
j i n by wire hayie,,been cut off.

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

WIT* NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Little's Third Ward bowling team has
challenged the E-Z Opener team for
£he~~clty amateur championship.....,.

A message received today by. Cap-

for $1,000 to Jacob Schiff,treasurer
of the National Red Cross, in aid of
the sufferers.

The Board of Public Works was in

tington, Ind., stated that they were
safe ankd conditions were somewhat
improved.

The monthly meeting of the Wo-
men's. Auxiliary of the Lee Memori-' paygj-g'-
al iyospital ; will r" *bek held Thurs- j it S ^ ^ ;
day evening, April -3, at 4 o'colck,
in the Citizens Club house.

Captain Harry Brown of the Barpp
eanal engineers bowling team topplfd
236 pins- last weeka nd. established; springe, located southeast of
a now record for the alleys amonej c i ty. beconnected with the city wa-
the semi-professionals. Brown's score j ' t e r mains as am additional source of

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
Staple and Fancy Groceries

53 South First Street
Van Wagenen Block

We are now located in our new stoFe at 53 South
First St., and are offering some very attractive bar-
gains in Staple Groceries, as well as in Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables in great variety.

Call us on Phone 32

tain Purviance from relatives ini Hun- j executive session, for three hours
Monday night. A committee of
property owners requested the board
to order the grade in Onsida street
(banged, and was instructed to j

petition signed by the tax}
the street and present

it ^Monday evening. *
The Board voted to place a new

street light in Schuyler and one in
Erie street; It also recommended
to the Council that the Jo-hnson

the

Marion and Mrs. Haviland attended
the family evening for members at
the Katenah club in Syracuse Friday
evening.

The Rev. George C. Wadsworth o
Troy, formerly rector of Zioa Epis
copal church, wae in town Saturday, initiation of
officiating at the funeral of Charles
T. Currier, sr.

Cole and Paige rolled six gamea
for a total ot 1,268 pins last night
Cole got high score, 245. These look
good for a chance- in the dubles at
Rochester,, where Undertaker Cole
and "Southpaw"Paige will represent B r i & n 3Q0 j~n

will probably Win him this week's]
prize.

These springs would be a-
vailable as a supply in case the
present springs should be abandoned

The last raeeing of the lodge year! because of infection. The Board pur.
oecurs tonight at the B. P. O. Elks j chased a Sturtebaker combination
and considerable business will comej street spvlrikler, flusher and oiler,
up. Plans will be-made for installa-
tion of officers April 3., and for the

in the n-ear

County
Measures

Sealer
F. H:

'• Coughs and Consumpjtion.
Coughs and Colds, wherifneglected,

always lead to serious trouble of
of Weights and tne lungs/ The wisest thing to do
French and City when you have a cold that troubles

Sealer Harr; O'Brien have cleaned j y o u is to get a bottle of Dr. Kings'
this section of stout measure syrupj
cans Mr. French confiscated

Discovery. You will get relief
t n e f i f s t d o s e a n d fjnaiiy t n e

—The catastrophies of Omaha, Day
ton and other cities are their first;.!
Who knows as to the future? A tor-
nado policy protects your home a,nd
costs you $3 00 per $1,OC|0 far five
years Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc,

' Pulton, N Y.

i city.

A. Mille

20^ Off Sale
Continues All This Week

Don't miss this opportunity
to secure' High Grade Jewelry,
etc. at a Great Reduction.

Wm. C. Morgan
CAYUGA STREET JTJLTON, N. Y.

of them in the county an4 Mr. 0'-icoU&h w i u disappear. O. H. Brown,
I of Muscadine, Ala., writes: "My wife
| was down in bed with am obstinate
| cough, and I honestly believe had it

been for Dr. King's New Dis-
ry she would not be living, to-

day." Known for forty-three year.3
A Ml attendance of members; a s t h e b e q t r e m e ( J y fer c ( m g h s &ad

colds Pi ice 50c and $1 00 Recom
mended b all druggists

The Rev. F. A. Miller, pastor o *
the State Street church, will on 'MOIJ-
day afternoon at 3.o'clock in their
rooms, address the Borrowed Time;
club.
is de ired and all who would be in
tere ted in the proposed addre s w h
be welcome

Manv Fulton denti ts will attend
the fifth district dental com ention
to be held at S racuse April to
It is expected that there will be ov
er 700 In attendance from this sec
tion of the State, making it one of
th-e largest gathering of it kictd
ever held in S racuse

The Common Council has in
structed the City Chamberlain to

advertise for scaled, proposals for bond
to fee. sold to cover the expense of
West Side paving done Jast ear The
bonds amount to $48,26 70 and in a<;
coidan.ee with the cit charts will
be sold Where the mone is com-
ing froiri to do the proposed improve
ment this ear I not known Fulton

i needs several new pavements espec
*"iallv in, the business section nd
it Is the opinion of taxpa er that
short tiips mentioned are ea of
ng, such as Rochester between

Fiist and. Second, and Schenck. street
at the we t end of the lower bridge
to We t irst street, should be
"taken care of before any more treets
are put m on either the Ea^t
Wes,t Side At present the two
short stn s mentioned xare sea of
mud and ve ides using them draw
dint to the im roved r-oatfs making \
them as dirt a© tile old fa hioned

Ward Off Colds
by avoiding the chill that comes

ith sudden weather changes.

You can do this perfectly if
you have a

REZNOR
GAS HEATER
With it you have but to light

the gas and it begins its work
instantly, warming first the floor
and then the rest of the room,

. The REZNOR creates neither
odor nor smoke, and because it
is portable it can be carried from
room to r6om.

Come see them.
from $ up.

They cost

IF WE
Tried Our Best

and we do try

OUR BEST
We could offer you no SINGLE
THING that would give you more

Real Comfort
So

Little Expense
as one of these Portable

REZNORS
You Need It NOW

Phone us today, you'll never be
sorry you did.

The Gas Co.
Phone 198

THE QTTTRKJ Monday APRIL 14th
WILLIAM WINTER
America's Greatest Critic

SAYS;
'Tyrone Power's imper-

sonation of Brutus in Jul-
ius Caesar is a triumphant
success. He will become
the rightful and acknow-
tedged leaderjof the Amer-
ican Stage

ACTOR DAVIES

New York Sun
SAYS:

'Undoubtedly he is one
of the greatest actors of
tHe stage to day >ji*.

A DRAMATIC, ARTISTIC AND
SPECTACULAR TRIUMPH

TYRONE
POWER

(AS BRUTUS)
AND A

Large and Distinguished Co.
In Shakespeare's Great Historical Play

JULIUS CAESAR
A Ma lve New and Magnificent Scenic Production

SEAT SALE-Wednesday, April 9th

PRICES~5<Jc, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2

MAIL ORDERS NOW

William Bliss
New York Evening Malt

SAYS:
'Today he stands as

America's foremost actor,
thoroughly capable of oc-
cupying the exalted posi-
tion maintained by Booth,
Barrett, McCullough, and
others of the glorious

Adolph Klauber
New York Times

SAYS:
"Tyrone Power acts the

most noble Roman of them
all in a manner to fortify
the phrase '

t . .

A.*-a-, _LL

m Ala
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TENDER WITH THE

HIGHWAY SCANDAL.
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i ' Committee' $f Inquiry Treats the Mi
8 tfer Very Gingerly In Its Report.

Albany. April l.—The Carlisle com
ffiitte'e of inquiry has finished its la

('' tooia arid presented eits report Whil
, the cpinmittee has done some ver.

good worfe, its report o& departments
where gross Irregularities were uncov
«red Is disappointing.

As to the highway department I
does not exceed the limits of mild re

. prtot, advises that tbe appropriation
. she cut and repair contracts let by com

petitlye bids and indulges in one „
two flings at t!ie Hooker commission
seeking to convey the-impression that
the highways, while badly managed by
*he Democrats, were not in muob
-Worse shape than when the Republi
rcane were in power.

When Assemblyman Harold J. Hin
-man made his disclosures on the floor
• of the asseaibly and charged that the
^facta were being covered up by the
"gSvernor and the committee of inquiry,

• Chairman Carlisle asserted that the
facts disclosed by Hioman and many

< others bad been investigated by the en-
gineers of the commission and would

-appear in the report There Is not a
•wortf In the report conoertilhg either
£tate Engineer Bensel or Superintend-
ent of Public Works Peck, who were
equally responsible with Reel for the
scandals in the highway department.

PASSED THE GOVERNOR'S BILL
Tammany Majority In tho Legislature

Forced Through Efficiency Depart-
ment Measure.
Albany, A prtl l.—The bill recom-

mended by the probe commission cre-
ating a department of "efficiency and
economy," with a $12,000 salary for
tbe head of the department and clerks
and: subordinates In proportion, has
been forced through under the crack
of the party whip. It was opposed by
the minority and enough Democrats
in tbe senate spoke against It to defeat I
It had they voted according to their
convictions, but there was apparently
a hard and fast agreement with the
governor by the party leaders that this
pet measure of the executive should
be passed as a part of the admlnls
tration program. What concessions
(Governor Sulzer made in return mus.
develop in the course of the nest few
weeks-

Senator Brown of Watertown, Re-
publican minority leader, opposed the
bill on the ground that it belied Its
name. He contended that it gave to
the department1 powers that properly
belong to the legislature and that If
the senate committee on finance and
the assembly committee on ways and
means were given permanent clerks
who should work the year round they
would accomplish far more "efficiency
and economy*' than tbe expensive de-
partment with its long payroll and
high sounding name.

DAMAGE BY FLOOD.

Last week. Elmer Taylor was £6i*ced
again to remove ills cows from the
barn on his south farm on; tb.&>£jast
River road above the water works
on account of the. river water back-
ing up ott his premises. Mr. Taylor
had a similar experience last fall,
only it was worse, as the river ros©
in the night, and in the morning the
cattle were found standing in. two
feet of water. Mr. Taylor and the
other residents in the flooded dis-
trict are endeavoring to find out if
the State cannot be made to open, the
taifttor gates In the upper dam, which
were installed to regulate the water
level and relieve such conditions.

Not only would the opening of the

, SOUTH GRANBY.
We have had all kinds of .weather

for March and now it looks Qiiite as
if it was going out like a lamb,

Fred Paine has been loading a
car with potatoes the past week.

Mr. Hume Hunter of Sterling is
moving onto Ed. Palmers place where
Mr. Jotuii Woodruff did live.

Gail Youngs has movM. into Alon-
zo Loops house and will wrk hlstfana!

Claude E. Guile spent
in Baldwinsville

A. H. Hollenbeck returned from
trip to Utica Wednesday.

—Pick out your buggy at VanWag*
en's before the rush comes. xxx

r- and Mrs. F M.Cornell visitec
and Dan Stewjart has moved, into his Thursday in Skaneatlesl
son's house vacated by Youngs. A
Mr. Roberts of Syracuse is moving
into George Schinur's house.

Mrs. Ethel Hunter and baby girl
are spending"some time wltfr her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Sperbeck.

The Misses Grace and Ida Steele
ites in the dam help the fanners j Baldwinsville, were guests of Mrs

Laura Ware last Thursday.
Mr. Crowe of Hoboken is at the

milk station, in the interest of the
Keystone Dairy Co.

Leila Amdrews and Myrtifl Cook
spent a part of last week with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. T.

I E STATE PRESS.
Extravagance Easy to Discover.

[Lockport Journal.]
Assemblyman Adler In pointing to glar-

ing Instances or padded payrolls on the
capttol repairs did not find it necessary
4o employ either a S4.000 executive auditor
or a 550,000 probe commission. If Plain Bill
would profit he, too. would go to the •
comptroller's books, which show such
startling extravagance even for a Tam-
many administration.

tbove the water works, but for three
milea up the river where land has
been flooded, especially the Ox Creek
district at the point where the
iridge and road have been washed
>ut. No attempt has been made to
•epair this and the farmers are still

dHving miles out of their way to get
;o Fulton. Many are not coming
a Fulton, .at all, but are going to oth-
*r nearby towns.

It Is suggested that the Chamber
>f Commerce take action in the mat-
ter of the unnecessary high, water
and see if something cannot be
.one. D. Hall, the city health offi-
:er, asked Resident Engineer RIpley

he could not have the gates In
ihe dam opened and-save the cfty's-
'upply of drinking water from being,
•lluted. Mr. Ripley claimed that,
i was powerless to act without au-1

nority fj*om Albany. Rather than be
impelled to boil all drinking water,

Dr. Hal thinks it woud pay to send
ome person to Albany and explain __.
da matter, or start proceedings that I ae* debts. At the beginning of tbe
ould cause the state to open the! e i f f h t e e D t b c e D t u ry b r t d e s b e S a n t(> i n

ites in the dam.
It is claimed that the only harm
tat the opening of the gates could

lo would be to perhaps flood a por-
tion of the barge canal work on the
lower end of Contract 10-B, which
would be nothing In comparison
with the damage that is now being
done, in addition to the chance of

AiuJn.
Miss Esaie Wilcox is on the sick

list.*
Mrs. Florence RiUes was a Sunday

guest at John Dickenson's.
Mrs. Lottie Cook has gone to her

cousin, Mrs. Emma Miller, who is

Cynthia Lampman, who has
been spending some time with her
sister, Mrs. Lois Cook, has
turned.

Horace W. Baggs left last \. __
for Chicago, to jofn the Ringling^ ci:

The Rev. C. O.
bany officiated s
church Sunday.

Kerton of Al
Zion -Episcopa

-**- Brides and White.
In olden days a bride of tbe poorer

classes went to her wedding In wnite,
as a warning to tbe public tbat since
she broughv nothing to the marriage
her husband was not responsible for

troduce touches of color Into their cos-
tumes. Blue was for constancy and
•green for youth. Yellow was never
worn* as lr stood for Jealousy.

. _ ( . ; . • •

Gives Warning of a Storrti.
In the bay of Biscay frequently dur-

ing the autumn and winter In calm
weather a henvy sen gets up and rolls

- - j In on the eoast four and twenty
contaminating the drinking water. | hours, before the gale which causes It

— arrives and of which it Is tbe prelude.

PARKER
HAIR BAU

And buuitiflei
ft lorariani

fail* to Beat
™ « i its Youthfo
iVentS balr falling-.

In this case the wav generated
on the other side of the Atlantic by the
wind, travels at a much greater rate
than that of the body of disturbed air
and thus gives warning of the. coming
storm

The *cas© of Wm. H. Huff against
the Battle Island Paper company has
been settled for $150.

—Heavy delivery horse and _ .
mare for sale cheap—VanWagenen's.

Mrs. A. W. Beadle and chlldre
left Thursday for Norwich, when
she will be the guest of friends.

Friday night the Citizens baand ga
one of Its. series of dances ia Church,
hall. The proceeds aref or the pur
chase of music and fittings for sui
mer work.

—Second hand autos, buggies ar,
harness for sale—VanWagenen's.

The district meetings of the Free
Methodist.district were held last.week
in the Free Methodist church. Distric
Elder W. H. Clark presided at the
meetings. Sessions were held Friday,
Saturday and' Sunday. The various
pastors of this district will assist in
the services. The principal service
was held on Sunday morning.

—Gasoline engines on hand, 1
15 H. P., at VanWagenen, Inc.

An echo of the double murder of
the Boli brothers, John and Peter,
at thefr home near Phoenix, in Sep-
tember, 1908, is found in the account-
ing of the estate of John, filed in
Surrogate's Court, by the Executors,
Mrs. Elizabeth Baker and Charles F.
Candee. Mrs. Baker is a sister of
th-e murdered brothers and the only
surviving relative. The estate was val
ued at but $206.34 and the expenses
were only $109.31. Mrs. Baker got the
residue, amounting to less than $100.. |

AFTER INVENTORY
You will increase your stock and need additional insurance.

We write the right kind.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE

GROCERIES ANn MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods ahd General Mer-
chandise Department? ;

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM j

X Z. WOLEVBR'S
Cor. 6th and Cayngas ts. Phone 97 1

eries of Oswego county. They were
!ound dead in their home near Phoe-
ili, their bruised and battered heads
tnd bodies indicating! the brutality of

the crime- Robbery ia supposed to
ive been the motive. Not a trace

)i the murderers was ever discovered
In spite of large rewards offered.

Former Mayor Joseph H. Connors
has purchased through. Woitaker
Bogardus, Inc., the home of J . I

[uot, 203 E. Fourth street. The pro-
>erty,having a large froatage on. both
~ mrth street and Academy street,

id overlooking the park, Is con-
HXered one of the choicest residences

Fulton, and is bought by Mr. Con-
iv& for a home.

Occupation.
Occupation Is one great source of en-

joyment. No man properly occupied
was ever miserable.—L. B- Lflndon.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

^ ^ - ^ . ^ N Hi
I THE X,O3-£ GIRO*

Time For a Canal Investigation.
[Buffalo Express.]

It Is about time for some thorough In-
vestigation of barge canal work during
the last two years. What the people nave
heard about the conduct of the highways
department and the atate architect'a of-
:2ce justifies some suspicion of the state-
ment that there is not enough ot the
3101,080,000 appropriation left to finish the
b&rge canal. The work was considerably
ahead of the estimates when Bensel look
Charge.

:. Mo Reel For the Canal Board.
[Jamestown Post.J

What happened to the highway funds
ractors afld politicians both
iw a matter of record, and

ivvtsriuir auizer haa removed Reel for.his
tei in tho maladministration, but there
no Reel to be made a scapegoat for

" - - - tjjQ canal department,
esponsibility for

•when th.
EOt busy Is

Bebsel-and Peck I
end they must bea
Iheir own acts. the i

The Democratic Sham Battlo.
[Brooklyn Standard-Union J

K the order "Cease firing!" haa really
2»en given in the war between Sulzer and
33«rphy it must be because both armies
3E*LY£ run out of blanK cartridges.

How About Bensel and Peck?
fWatertuwn Times.]

/iiBSemblyman Hinman's startling rfve-
&a«ens of the work of the highway de-
jjpartment. which weoti far beyond that
w&fcb tbe probe committee had discov-
ered, is followed by Commissioner Reels
«IismissaL But how about Bensel and
Peck, who .were Reel's associates on the
•highway commission? To make the
bousecleaning complete there ought to be
-goine way of reaching them.

^Democrats "Touchy" on Their Record.
[Troy Times.]

Democratic legislators are getting
poachy" on the subject of extravagance.

'.Mr, Adler of Monroe has Introduced a
i-tofll providing that the repairs? on the
{'new" capital be made by open corhpeti-
itive contract. WKen the measure came
\Hp In Ui£^.assembly It was sidetracked,
.Had the gag waa applied when Mr. Adler'
attempted to explain matters.

A Real Service to the State.
(Rochester Times]

man Adle-r performed fl, real
© to the people when In Albany yeH-

iei&ay. After being denied the privilecs
O« ^fending his bill to do away with day
lalSor on the capltol repair, work he issued
A ^ftteinerit; calling attention to the gross
extravagance difjpla ed b the Democrai-
to ptate administration In the work on the
Wtaieiiduse

f/-V

CUC THE WAV TO CENTRAL J

grf?

XlDDlESATTJOSlR. *T.~S- I A HwlJj^iSP^
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HOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

AGRICULTURE
SEVENTH ARTICLE—THE

DAIRY HERD.

By HENRY E. ALVORD, C. E., Former
Chief of Dairy Division, Bureau of

Animal Industry, United States
Department of Agriculture.

THE pursuit of dairy farming de-
pends for its success upon cer-
tain fiiBdatnental conditions.

-% First, tbe owner of the busi-
ness himself, or otherwise the agent or
m^bager who has the Immediate con-
tc0I and personal direction of the work,
nfttet have a natural fondness for ani-
mals, prompting to generous and kind
treatment, as well as good judgment in
selection, breeding and care. It 1B not
sufficient that he should be a horse-
man or food of cattle In general. For
best results be should bave a special
liking for the dairy cow over and above
ad other animals- Second, tbe cattle
must be good of their kind and of a
vatiety suited to the work. Third, the
farm should be specially adapted to
the branch, of husbandry in view. A
good dairy, farm is pretty certain to be
gQJ6d for general farming, but many
gd^d farms in general are not suited
to dairying. The dairy farm Bhouid fee
carefully selected, all the requirements
of the business being well considered.
Tet many disadvantages so far as,the
farm is concerned may be successfully
ovferc©me by the skiUfuJ dairyman, and
dairying in some form is profitably
conducted without any farm, so that
tliis condition, important as it Is, can-
not be regarded as essential. Fourth,
it Is well to study the character of the
accessible markets and the Weans of
communication. Location and the line

Photo by Tennessee experiment station.

JEBSEY CALVES.
of dairying to be followed may be
largely controlled by the markets. In
some cases the markets form an es-
sential condition, but modern facilities
for transportation make the location
of the dairy farm with relation to its
markets comparatively unimportant.

Like almost all other occupations at
the present day, dairying .has become
divided into several distinct and spe-
cial lines. These differ mainly as to
the form of product and the manner
of disposing of it. Milk or cream may
be produced for delivery to consumers,
and this delivery may be direct or in-
direct The same products may be de-
livered to a factory for manufacture
into butter or cheese, or the milk prod-
uct of the herd may be worked up at
faome and there converted into butter
or cheese. The prudent dairyman
shonid first consider which line of
business he will pursue. In so doing
he must have regard for all his circum-
stances—the location, markets, farm,
buildings, water and. ice supply, the la-
ftbr at his command—and bis own pref-
erence and prospects for profit.

fepme dairymen prefer a "general
purpose cow," which is a member of a
specially developed milk producing
family from one of the beef grades or
grades of such stock. An animal is
Ibiis secured.which" has ar;large. frame.
Is easily kept In good flesh and fattens
-soon when not milking heavily. Such
a one also has large calves, profitable
t<i>r veal or for growing as steers,
feyen If such animals are not ao pro-
ductive while in the dairy their meat
making proclivities may make up for
i t There are two or three of the es-
tablished breeds of cattle whicb claim
to possess combined qualities for meat
and milk. On the other hand, many
dairymen (including the writer) prefer
cattle of the distinct class or type es-
pecially adapted to dairy purposes
alone This class includes various fam-
ilies and breeds, all having tbe marked
chaiacteristics which distinguish the
milk producer. Owners of sucb cows
expect them ,to be so profitable as milk-
ers that their beef producing quality
and the final deposition of their car
caasps may be entirely Ignored, and
tbe calves, except so far as wanted to

mlse for'ttte dairy, are given little con- '.
sideration. Which of these lines of
policy should be pursued every dairy-
man must determine Cor himself.

Some dairy cattle are noted for the
quantity of milk they produce, others
for tbe higb quality or richness of their
milk, which menus they are good but-
ter producers. Some combine quantity
and quality.

There are cows of active habits
which forage well on a. wide range of
scanty pasture a ud will profitably
work up the coarser kinds of food in
winter. There are others which have
proved their capacity for making good
returns when more closely -confined
and subjected to high feeding. Some
cows give a great flow of milk for a
comparatively short season, and others
are noted for an even, steady yield of
milk the year through. As a rule, the
different dairy characteristics named
pertain to different breeds, so that
every dairyman is likely to find some
one breed of dairy cattle better suited
to his wants than any other. There
is 110 special cheesemakmg cow. The
l^est butter cow is also the best for
cneese. This fact has been' demon
strated beyond dispute.

There are two very different ways of
forming a dairy herd and of maintain-
ing its size and quality. It may be
done by baying or by breeding, and
these two methods may be combined.

The purchasing plan is practiced to
a considerable extent by those who
produce milk for town and city supply.
In a few cases it has been known to
be successful where the work of the
herd was to make butter. Applied in
its extreme, form, cows are bought
when matured and at their prime,
judged almost exclusively by their
milk yield, are highly fed, so as to
keep steadilf gaining in flesh, and arc
sold, usually to the butcher, as soon
as they cease to be profitable as milk
ere. The bull may be of any kind so
long as he frets the cows in calf, a?
the ealves are of value only as caus
ing "fresh" cows and are disposed of
as soon as possible. Tbe first modifi
cation of this system is to keep extra
:gootr cows for several seasons and tbf
next to raise* heifers from some of the
best mUkers to replenish the herd
This way of making up a herd nn(i

fceeping good its mj ra bers require*
abundant capital and rare judgment ii.
buying find in selling. It cannot b*
recommended to one lacking experi
ence. aud even the shrewd buyer rum
great risk of in trod'-"ing disease.

Tbe other extreme is to begin wit I1

a few well selects! animals as a foun-
dation and gradually buiid up the her*1

to the sizf desired by judicious breed
ing and nntuivj increase. This metlioi,
takes tiuR'. and time which may b.
money, but it is by fur the safer and
more satisfactory in its results.

A desirable combination in starting
Is to buy tlie number of cows desired
and good animals of tbe sort detertain

_ed in advtmi/e. .. IiVuu*?'s means wii
permit include 'a few superior cow
and a first class bull at any rate. Li»
the cows selected l>e such as have h»C
two calves and perhaps three, so ttu..
they may be judu^d by their own tie
velopment ami yet be young enough t«
improve ami be in full profit forsomi
years. With a herd thus formed be
gin at once the work of improvement
by breeding and selection. Sell prompt
ly any cow which proves unsatisfae
tory and replace her by the best in
crease of the herd, or purchase occa
slonally an animal which will raise th'
average quality.

A dairyman con hardly be advised
to buy at once a full stock ot. purt
bred cattle of any breed if his sole ob
ject and dependence for profit is to b<
the dairy product of the herd. Such
a venture will necessitate lnrpe invest
ment and should in elude the breeding
of registered j.iiimals. for sale at re
munerative prices, as a part of the
business. Well bred and well selected
grade cows of the line of blood de
eired seem to be tlie most profitable
animals for the practical dairyman or
at least the. best to uerfn with, [f en
terpri^ing and progressive the owner
will hardly be content with grades
only. He may bejrin nUb only his bull
pure bred. I'resent! y he wiJ! want a
registered cow to match- then one or
two more.

The bull is constantly referred to as
"the hend" of the herd, and that trite
saying, "The bull is half tbe herd,"
Bhouid never be forgotten. Tbe grade
dana may be selected and largely re-
lied upon to give size, form, constitu-
tion and capacity of production to her
•heiter calf. Its dairy quality, the in-
bred power to increase the richness ot
milk. Is derived from tbe pure bred sire.
One cow may prove a poor dam or fail
to breed and still give profit in milk.
Such a loss is comparatively trivial
and the fault easily corrected. But if
the bull fails or proves a poor sire the
entire increase of a year may be lost.
In getting a bull get the best, or at
least approach thnt'stnndard ae nearly
&£ possible. A common error among
dairymen is to use immature bulls find
to dispose of good ones before their
merit as sires haw been fairly proved
Bull calves are cheap, and young bulls
are considered much easier to handle.
But it is good advke to tbe buyer to
purchase a bull of some age, whose
progeny proves Uis value as a breeder,
rather than a calf of exceptional pedi-
gree, and to the owner, having a sire
of proved excellence, to keep him arid
use him for years or as long as he
shows qimseif potent and prepotent.
Of course the question of too close in
breeding is not forgotten and must 1101
be overlooked by the breeder. The
writer is a thorough believer in the use
of mnture bulls of known value a:-
sires.

The chief objection innde to bulls o(

some affp is f'^f tlie.v (ire likely fo tv-
vicipn<5 and dun serous. But tliê  greai
majo'-irv of hnlK of all thedaiiv breed
can be handled without serious trouble
if properly reared and managed.

Bargains
EVERY DAY

at

G. B. Farley's
LOOK IN THE WINDOWS

21 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL.

HOTEL PROJECT.

Members of Class' of 1913 Announced
—Prize Speakers.

The following are the members of
the class which is to be graduated
from the Fulton High, school in June
neat.

Muriel A. Breads, Bertha E. Car-
rier, Dora E. Churchill, Leila Domin-
ick,, Marjorie Fairgrieve, Marcella
Pra wl ey, Elizabeth Frazier, Julia
Frazier, Kathryn Gilkey, Mary Hun-
ter, Bertha A. Kelley, Hazel G. Kerr,
Georgianna, Koch, Gertrude Lake,
Francis Lewis, Margaret Merriam,
Mary E. Musgrave, Ruth N. Rogers,
Helen C. Seymour, Reba Sitzer, Alice
Thompson, Mary A. Webb, Eugene
Cushman, Fred Duntoa, Leon Foster,
Theodore D. Foster, Robert O. Gif-
f6rd, Ernest C. Graves, Carl Moody,
Herman H. Randall, George B. Rice,
Joseph Rogers, Leigh A. Simpson,
Homer R. Smith, Alpheus Wilcox.

This is the largest class that has
ever been graduated from the Fulton
High school.

Prize Speakers.
The faculty of the High school has

selected the following Seniors to
represent the High school at the
annual Prize Speaking contest to be
held in The Quirk on (Friday evening,
May 16th:

Muriel Breads, Marjorie Fairgrieves
Mary Hunter, Gertrude Lake, Mary
Webb, Eugene Cushman, Leon Foster,
Leigh Simpson.

Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.

It is Said That Deal is on tio Swing
Plan.

It was stated this week that ac-
cording to definite information, al-
though a » attempt has been made
to keep It secret, the Ontario & Wes-
tern depot and ground at the corner
of East Second and Cayuga streets
Js to be used for the site of the new
hotel. Mr. DeGraff of Pittsburg, who
was here last week in conference
with, Proprietor E. J . Schem of the
Clark House, is interested in the Watching the wavelet,
proposition, and it is understood thatj gleam—
he made a trip to New York to con-1 And notes what beauties pebbles look
fer with Ontario & Western officers While in the waters of the brook,
regarding the proposed plans.

Contractor Cummings of Norwich
andArchitect Platt of Rochester were
here last week to complete arrange-
ments for the building of the new
Oak street school building.

Arrangements were completed and
work on foundation for same will be-
gin next week.

THE STREAM.
A girl stood by a running stream,

Mrs. Johanna Foegely, of South Bend,
Ind., recently passed through a most thril-
ling experience, which would he a severe
strain upon any person and especially so
for a woman of 72 years of age. An, Indi-
ana paper contains a long and interesting
account of it, saying that the burglar 'would
soon have ransaeked the bouse had it not
been for the coolness and presence of mind
of Mrs. Foegely, who cleverly diveited'his
attention, even while the burglar kept a
revolver at her head, commanding her to
"keep quiet or I will Bend a bullet through
you," until he feared to remain longer.
This is the Mrs. Foegely who was perma-
nently relieved of dangerous Kidney and
Bladder disease in 1900, by the prompt use
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy;
and because she possessed this good health
and strength she -was able to withstand the
shock of her recent experience. Here is the
first statement Mrs. Poegely gave, in 1900:

''For over three years 1 Buffered fropi the most
painful disease in my Kidneys and Bladder. Other
remedies and my doctor failed to do me any good.
jRbenmatlfitn get ID and I was obliged to stay in bed.
1 tried Dr. Kennedy's FaTorite Remedy and I felt

better before I had taken the first bottle, I am now
cored and I will always recommend it."

In 1912 Mrs. Foegely "writes another let-
ter in which she says, in part;

'My testimony ia &B goqd as eyer. The doctors
all gave me up and told my daughter that anyone
with such Kidneys could not Uv«. After I had
taken three bottlee of yonr Favorite Remedy I
talked to one of the doc to re who treated me. Ha
iaw that I was. better. I told him what I was doing
md he said I shonid keep on taking it. I took seven
bottles and considered myself cured (that waa 13
yean ago). I am now past T'2 years of age. I feel
as -well as ever, bat s little nervous at present, owing
to that burglar experience."

Brave Mrs. Poegely I She ia a "little ner-
vous," and who wouldn't be? ButBhehad
the strength to stand it and twelve years
ago her doctors said she would die I She
used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy in
time and another name is added to the Long
list of men and women who have been per-
manently relieved or cured of serious Kid-
ney, Bladder and Liver troubles by this
reliable medicine. Send to-day for a free
sample bottle and medical booklet contain-
ing valuable information. Dr. David Ken-
nedy Co., fiondout, N. T. All dmggista.

The railroad compaay has been
figuring on making improvements at
the local station, and, as it is iD the
heart of the business section and
handy to all railroads, it was decid-
ed that the depot could be there and
also a hotel, simliar to the situation
in Oswego, where the O. & W. build-
ing is used for a station, hotel and
street floor dining room.

The railroad company has a front-
age on Cayuga street of about 200.

Then wanders 'long the sedgy bank.
With cowslips growing high and

rank;

As st am lets wideas and grows dark.

The I'tiild, wond'ring, gives a start.

She1.*
fa

Her
The K

An

iewi] now her sunbrowned

c:ury hair—the lack of grace—
liaple gowa and pinafore
surely hers and nothing more.

This would be ample for "any hostel-' N o c h J m s to n e r tiie brook has lent,
ry Pulton would need for years to j A n d thoUghtfully her way she went,

planscame. The plans are to have the
railroad offices and baggage depart-
ment on the ground floor at the norti
end on, Second street, while the note!
entrance, foyer, public dining room,
etc., would be on the corner on the
first floor, with rooms abve. A 300
room house could be built if neces-
sary. '

That Pulton is in need of an up-to-

Kach day our lives but plainer show
The gold or dross, the weal or woe.

— Mrs. Lucy L. B. Osborne.

Found a Cure for Rheumatism.
"I suffered, with rheumatism for

i wo years and could not get my
right hand to my mouth for that
length of time," writes Lee L.

date hotel is shown by the fact that chapman, Mapleton, Iowa. "I suffered
all the local hotels are filed to the terrible pain so I could not sleep or
-extent that theatrical troupes of any , j e fitij1 a t n i g n t F i v e y e a r £ r a g o j
si^e coming here are unable tto get began using Chamberlain's Lijaiment
accommodated, apd in several in a n d j n t w 0 m o n t h 3 I was well and
stances have gone to Syracuse or n a v 6 n o t s u f f e r e ( i with rheumatism
Oiswego. ' since." For sale by all dealers.

Cough Medicine for Children.
Too much care cannot be usex] in

selecting a cough medicine for chil-
dren. It should be pleasant to take,
contain no harmful substance ami lie
most effectual. Chamberlain's Com^i
Remedy meets these requirements
and is a favorite with the motheiv
of young children everywhere. For
sale by all dealers.

FOUR CANDIDATES WOULD
BE CITY FIREMEN.

Pour candidate® took the civil ser-
vice examinations Thursday night fo
paid firemen. Tbe examination was

iven by Civil Service Secretary
James Casey and wasc owducted un-
der the rules of the local civil ser-
vice board. City Health Officer
Dr. Hall later examined, the men.

Announcement will be made of
the successful candidates in the near
future.

Encouraged.
I am afraid." salt) Mr. Henpecb,

•"that 1 mnde n foot of myself today."
"Don't worry about IV his wife re-

plied. "IT isn't likely that anybody
noticed anything unusual about tbe
way yuti spoke or acted."—Chicago
Record-Herald.

/*•*• Punctual.
' Ted—Go she's very punctual? Ned-
Why, it's safe to call for that girl in a
taxi I—Judfje.

MECHA NO-THERAPY I

Scientific Medical Manipulation Swedish I
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
gestive Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy, I
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths, i
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and '
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M, T. D.

1O6 Seitz Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.

Office Hours: 9 to I oncl 2 to 4 by appoint mot

GRAVE FEARS FOR FRIENDS
IN DAYTON.,

Grave fears are being expressed
by the employes of the George C.
Hodgson Co., here, for their relatives
they have left at Dayton and other
portions of tlie flood swept West.

H. M. Brieiit is worrying over tbe
prospects of the 'rescue of his blind
son, John Brienet, who spent last
year im this city. Late last fall he
returned to Riverdale, the home of
the Brients there, which, according
to advices, is under 20 feet of water.

! James. PaWley, the boss carpenter
1 with the Hodgson company, left his,
! wife and three children, with Dayton
i frieads. Their home, according to
: Mr. Pawley's statement, was seven
I blocks from the river fromt. Accord-
' ing to advices the water has backed
i up over three miles. This naa
thrown Mr. Pawley Iato despair
andi be is hourly awaiting to hear
from itb.eia.

J . H. Mayne, the master mechanic
on the contract, left two sisters and
a brother who lived ia the flooded
district. Whether or not they have
perished is unknown. Queries have
been gent from here asking for ad-
vices in, regard to relatives of the
men there, but as yet no replies
bave been received.

Last spring the Hodgson Contract-
ing company came here from Dayton,
Ohio, to tafee up operations on the
barge canal contract 10-B. The job
was sublet to the Dayton company.
George C. Hodgson, president of the
company, brought most of his con-
tracting organization from Ohio,
where they had completed several,
contracts.

Some of th© men have families who
live near Dayton, but are fortunate
enough, to reside on the higher
ground, where the ravages o f the
club are not felt. In the meantime
every dispatch is being watched here.

Dairymen!
Fulton Dairy Feed

is an honest, clean feed made from
good, sweet materials only, scienti-
fically blended and carefully mixed.
It excells any single unmixed grain
feed barring none. You cannot
praise it until you try and then you
cannot fail to praise.

For Sale by

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO., Fulton

J . A. MCDONALD, iwinetto
W. H. HIRT, Pennellville
GEO. A. DOWN & SON, Brewerton
R. A. BRADT, Hannibal

"THE BUSY CORNER," SYRACUSE, N. Y.

The Woman in Need of a New

SUIT OR COAT
Should Come to WUhertll's

Frequent additions to our Spring stock of Suits and Coats make
it one from which a selection can be readily made, as every style
material and color that is favored by Fashion for this season Is
splendidly represented. While we list garments in this adver-
tisement at medium prices we have many models at other pri-
ces. To fully realize the magnitude and importance of the
spring showing yoa should really make a personal Inspection.

THE NEW SUITS
Women's Suits at $10.00

Serges of black and all colors, gray and tan mixtures; any suit in the lot
would sell ordinarily at $12.50 or $15.00.

Women's Suits at $15.00
75 handsome Suits bought for this sale at one-quartpr off. Actual $20.00
and $22.50 models. Any of them this week for 815 .00 .

Suits at $17.50 and $22.50
French serges, Bedford cords and novelty suitings. Every one exceptional
value at its price.

One-of=a=Kind Suits at $25.00 to $60.00
Exclusive, high-grade garments, not on sale elsewhere in Syracuse

Misses' and Juniors' Suits at $7.98 and up

THE NEW DRESSES
$5.98 for Pretty Dresses

That were meant to sell at $7.50 and $k.5O. Blue, brown and tan; all. new
and handsome models.

The Dresses at $7.95 to $19.50 Are Charming! -
We can't describe any model in particular, as there are scarcely two alike.

Women's Messaline Waists in navy,Copenhagen, brown or black,
very "prettily trimmed with Bulgarian satin. Special
Women's Tailored White Silk Shirts with all desirable colored
stripes. Robespierre or French collar. Special
Chiffon Waists in navy, Copenhagen, brown or black, with fancy
yokes of white shadow lace. Special
Messaline Petticoats in all new and popular shades. Special 83 .98NEW COATS FOR WOMEN

| CA
l.wJvWomen's Thrae-quarter Length English Walking Coats in all

shades of blues, tans, grays, stripes, plain and fancy backs
whipcords, wide wales

^T:..^.. $14-98

Women's Coats, navy and Copenhagen, blue serge,
and stripes; lined throughout with Nell rose, Kelly
or blue, smart new models •

lUW^Y^JJ^^jliiUj,^.!
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MAN'S BODY FOUND.

THE FUtTpW ^ty^gS, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1&13.

Italian Finds Remains of Peter
Missing for Months.

Tony Carisinoy an Italian resident
of the west Bide, on Sunday dis-
covered the body of Peter Dudeck,
•who has been missing since.Febru-
ary 1. The body was badly decom-
posed and was first sighted ia, a
ditch near Carasiiao's house. The

was partly filled with running
Tyater and a coil of feoce wire
thrown over the body hid it from
view.

Carasino made the di&covery at
1.30 o'clock Sunday afternoon and he
immediately summoned Chief of Po-
lice Ross, who in turn called Coroner
Cusack.

Upon his arrival Dr. Cusack or-
tfered the body taken to the uraier-

.taking rooms of Earl &, Brown, whert
a post-mortem was held.

Coroner Cusack's verdict was
Budeek died; from exposure. No mark
indicating violence could be found or»
the remains1;

1 Dudeck, whose disappearance

FIRST M* E. NOTES.
Next Sunday morning

"Deaconess Day" serviced wilt b©
held at th.6 First Methodist
The year's work will be reviewed by
the Peaconness, Mrs. Theresea A.
Brown, and Mr. J . H.. How.e,
S. Browh, and ;Mrs. H. J . Wilson,
members of tile Deaconness Commifc-
tee will participate in the service.
Plans will be-made for the* coming

Next Sunday evening a large class
of probationers wiU be welcomed to
full memberships at th& First Metho-
dist Episcopal church. The subject
of the pastor's sermon will be the
"Great Climax."

Bishop William Burt'a great lecture
"The Making of Modem Italy," at
the First Methodist church next Wed-
nesday evening is arousing much
interest and will command- a full
house. The Bishop as Methodist

that Premier of Southern Europe for a
quarter of a century is amply equip-
ped for handling thi» attractive sub-
ject. The small admission fee of j
twenty-five cents brings this, the chief

-Saturday afternoon, Feb. 1, was
•called to the attention of the police,
V/Q3 said to hav&' been in an intoxi-
cated condition. The theory formed
fey. the police, after an extended
search had failed to revealhis where-
abouts, was that he had wandered,
off by himself. . i ,. ; i

Investigation revealed that the j
man had drawn his pay envelope at
the A/merican Wooeln Mills offices.
He told acquaintances that he was
going for a walk. He visited a num-
ber of places and after that disap-
peared.

,'Dudeck leaves a wife and a num-
ber of children, who live on' the
"West Side, For some time he had
fteen employed at a weaver in the
American Woolen Mills,

'flU

FOR
SATURDAY

20OO Yards of
New Spring Silks,
Foulards, Raja
Fancy Taffeta in
stripes and figures,
27 inches wide.

per yard

•V45c .'

feature of the conference week wiithin
the reach of all. The lecture beegins
at 8 o'clock. The proceeds will re-
imburse the local church for the ex-
penditures incident to Conference
entertainment.

A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Ha,nd& and Sore Nipples.

As a healing salve for burns, sore
nipples and chapped hands Chamber-
lain's Salve Is most excellent. It
allays the pSin of a burn almost in-
stanitly, and unless the burn isj

;. Our Showing of

New 8prin<j Goods
Largest ever displayed by us or any one else in
the community. Your inspection is solicited.

FOR
SATURDAY

36 inch
Messaline

In all Popular Shades,
Always S1.25 yard , ,

per yard

89c

$1.50 Whim Spring Waists, 98c
Variety of Patterns and Styles

All sizes.

Katz Kant Mrack Silk
Yard wide, soft $Iish, fidl^ guaranteed, per yard

$1219
FORI THIS] tVEEK ONLY

$5.00 Black Silk [Underskirts
$225

Made of All Silk Taffeta and Messaline
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

KATZ On and Off Dress Shield
GUARANTEED— Every dress replaced when shield is at
fault. Prices, 25c, 29c9 and 35c.

ASK TO SEE THEM

PULASKI MAY GET SCHJOOL.

Aseembiyman Sweet has intro-
duced a bill at Albany appropriating
$45,000 for the establishment of a
State School of Agriculture at' Pul-
aski Academy. The bill has been re-
ferred to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee

KNOW PAINT.

very severe, heals
out leaving a scar.
For sale by all dealers.

the parts wlth-
Price, 25 cents.

NORTH VOLNEY.
Mr. Howard Bateman and family

moved to Ingalls Crossing Saturday;
and Clinton Hall and family moved
tc- the farm vacated Jby Mr. Bateman,
the Nelson-Owen, farm.

Mr. George Gates lost a horse last
night of pneumonia.

Mrs, Ed. Bucll of Fulton was an
over Sunday guest of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Coe.

Mr. beon McDougall began moving
Saturday to the farm he purchased
of Webster Hawks. Mrs. Leon Me

There's a paint-education in this Dougall, who is still confined to her
advertisement. b e d ( i s t 0 b e m o v e d l ^ th-e home of

Buy by the job, not gallon. Buy
the paint put on; that's the job,

The price of paint ifl so much a
gallon; tftua-t caa't 'be helped, but a-
mounte to nothing.

The price of painting is so much
* day; that can't be helped, but a-
nnjunts to nothing.

Put them together. How can you do
It? Yiou've got to Jose perhaps half
of your money.

Devoe, 10 gallons enough for the
average Job; an average paint, llH
Now reckon your costs. Count labor
a day for a gallon. Devoe, 10 days.
the other 15.

Devoe about $50;the average paint
about $70 or $80; the dearer the la-
bor, the bigger the difference, al-
ways that way.

(But that's for the job. How long
is it going to last? One twice as
long as the other.

DEVOE
L. P, Smith Co., sells it.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles McDougall and
be cared for there for a time. She fs
improving very slowly.

Mr. William Coe of Syracuse, but
formerly of this place, Is quite iU
of a complication of diseases at the
home of has daughter, Mrs. William
Carringto-n of Pulton.

Mr. ad Mrs. Glenn Dexter of O&we-
go were Sunday guests of ĥ er
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Cork.

par-
Mrs.

Dexter is to spend the week with
relatives here.

Mr. H. Lav-ere arwi family expect to
move this week to the Fred Spink
farm ia Scriba. Isabelle, little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Lav-ere is re-

RATINE

In all Popular Shades

per yard, 2 5 c

LACE CURTAIN SALE
$1.50 and $2.00 Values, per pair

95 Cents
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

Fiber
Matting

Fast Colors

FOR THIS WEEK

For 2 5 C Yard
F o r S a t U r d a V O n l V — ? ° 9 New Hats, vaIue t0 S5-00' no two alike and made in New York City

^ vv. « » j V 1 " J by best milliners and attractive enough fordouble the price,1 for 1 day only

$1.00, $1.50 and $3,00 Corsets
FOR 75 Cents

A few odd styles and. sizes of all prominent makers—A Royal
Worcester-Kabo-Nemo—Katz Special.

$10.00 Mission Table
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.... ..$6.98

75c and 50c Enamelware
FOR SATURDAY ONLY at. 3 9 c

F o r S a t u r d a y Only — L s w^?R ONE DTYhoNLYUffs..in.̂ h!te..and ecr?'l50c t0 a 5 ° r a l u e 2 5 c

The Regent P I A N O S A N D P I A N O P L A Y E R S Aijtecht and Blasiers
A full line on hand - GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING '

M. KATZ & CO.
Largest Department S & e in Northern New York

First Street, Fulton, N. Y.

Jeisse Bracey of S. New Haven.

Mr. aad Mrs. A. Hinckly^are to
move to Scriba, as are Mr. and Mrs.
BeSrt Collins.

Francis C. Smith of Cornell Univer-
sity is to spend this week with hia
pareats, Mr. and Mrs. R. C,

Miss Gertrude Ingersoll, }eft Sat-
urday, after spending; her Easter va-

j catlont .• jWlth her parents, to resume
her l ^

covering from her illness of last
week. Dr. Gale attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Eastland w. ^ « . ; J « * *r w
New Haven have rented the Elijah *"* $$*** ^ ™Ym*\
Brown farm aad are to move there Mrs?-H. L. Bowea is ill with grippe
soon. Mr, and Mrs. Eastland wel- The sacrament of the Lord's supper
corned a little son last week at the was observed at the church here Sun-
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.' day and there were two baptised, 4

The Baldvv insville
Dry Cleaning Works

is ready to do your work and do it right. We have the best machinery
to help us. Every garment we Dry Clean goes through a sanitary

cleaning and pressing machine which destroys all germs.

We Clean Ladies' and Gents' Suits, Dresses, Draperies,
Curtains and everything on which you can find a spot.

We Guarantee to MAKE YOtR OLD
SUIT Look LIKE NEW

If you have tried us you know it. If you haven't give us a trial. Special
attention given to out-of-town customers. Work wilTbe done promptly.
We will pay express charges one way on work amounting to $3.00, and
Will pay express both ways on $5.00 worth.

SPECIAL OFFER--Short Gloves Cleaned, 5c; Long Gloves, 15c a Pair

The Baldwinsville Dry Cleaning Works
Telephone 49-W Corner Syracuse and Water Streets

received into full membership and
taken on probation.

Ithe Blue Ribbon League met Sat-
urday at the old cheese factory build-
ing.

The L. A. S. to to meet Wednes-
day, April 2 at the usual place.

D. A. R. MEETING.
The Daughters of the American

Revolution were handsomely 'enter-
tained at the tame of Mrs. P. B.
Goodjoa Monday afternoon, March 31,
After the business eesgion Mrs. V.
W. Shattuck gave us an intensely In
teresting account of the condition
of the Indian tribes at the close
the war. The council at Oswego
the year 1776 to to ratify a lasting
peace was the most picturesque and
imposing spectacle. The noble farm
of Sir William Johnson with his
large delegation from the six nations
and Pontlac, the great chief of the
Ottawas with his retinue atands forth
as one of the remarkable events ia.
history. Delicious refreshments were
served by our hostess. It was de-
cided to meet with the Misses Osgoorf
454 South First street, April 21st to
listen to the report from the Conti-
nental Congress and also attend to

affairs that
attention.

call for our immediate

For Constipation.
Mr. L. H. Parham, a prominent

druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
;*Chainberlaln s Stomach and LIv
(Tablets are certainly the best thing
on the market for constipation." Give
these tablets & trial. You are certain
to flmj them agreeable and

in effect. Price 25 cents,
sale by all dealers.

pleas-
For

BAR ASSOCIATION TO DRAFT
RESOLUTIONS ON MEAD'S DEATH

At a meeting of the Oswego Coun-
ty Bar Association, held in the
Special Term room at the Court
ftouse in Oawego Friday afternoon
a committee was appointed to draft
resolutions on the death of former
Surrogate Sheldon B. Mead, who died
at; Us home in Eulton Friday morn-
Ing. The committee follotfs

Judge Charles N. Bulger, Oawego,
ihalrmaa; Claude B. Guile, Fulton,
antl David P. Morenouse, Oawego.

Grateful Scots and the Bagpipes.
What Scot ever called the pipes a

mnsieal instrument? asks Harper's
Weekly. In the old wicked days bands
of predatory English marched over the
border. They were aa bold aad
as the Scots and far,greater in num-
ber. Oluny MacWhauppert, the b&
of Glengarramoyle. in desperate need
of a sure defense Invented the pipes in
secret and never let a skirl out of
them till he faced the invading Sas-
senach' on the bloody field. Then
Cluny blew a melody so fierce, so
eldritch, so grinding and blistering to
the soul, that every .clansman, ripped
and slashed his way through the Eng-
lish hordes, intent on only one thing—
to escape the fleodish screeching of
the pipes. And that is why every
grateful Scot to this day cherishes the
bagpipe, the preserver of Scottish in-
dependence. Be has beaten bis sword
Into a plowshare, but he will always
uphold the pipes to beat the band.

8upply on the Way.
£nfns Grogan Is one of the man-

agers of the biggest store in his town.
The slogan of the store is, "We Sell
Everything."

When Burns ia asked for anything
the store doesn't happen to have on
hand he always says, "We are out of
that just now, but we have a carload
coming." And "Kotos' carload" la a
local joke.

"Rufus," asked a customer one day;
"do you know where 1 can get a hired
girl?"

"Well." Baid Burns, "we haven't any
now, but we have a carload coming."
—Saturday Evening Post

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORfA

An Escape.
Maid—No. mum; Mrs. Dodpre is out.

Visitor—How fortunate! When I saw
her peeping through the curtain as I
came up tbp patti I was so afraid she
would be in.—Lundou Opiuiun.

What Did He Mean?
"And so you are married?"
"I told you I was going to be."
"But I thought ft was a joke."
"It Isn't,"—Houston Post.

Appear to know only this—neser to
fail nor fall.—Bpictetus.

For Burns, Bruises ajid Sores.
The quickest and, surest cure for

burns, bruises, bolls, sores inflamma'
tloa aad all skla diseases is Buctlea'
Arnica Salve, In four days It cured
L. H. Hafiin, of Ifedell, Texas, of a
sore on his aukje "wb-icli P&ltted him
so he could hardly walk. Should be
in every house. Only ^5c RecomraeiM
ed by all druggists.

WANTED
Weavers on wool and
shoddy work, good wages
steady employment, no
labor trouble. Apply by
letter or in person.

Glenside
Woolen Mills

Skaneateles Falls, N. Y.

FOB SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date Louse at
a bargain. Desirable (or residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
*~rn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. G. Draper. 3-20*

OR SALE—N.. Althouse place, 1 mile
west of Eulton. Good water and

lots of fruit. Addresa 1409 B. 65th
street, Chicago, IU., for particulars t t

TO RENT.

HOUSES TO RENT—217 Cayuga st ,
next to MorrlU Press;lower flat,

Second aad Hannibal. Modern con-
veniences. Inquire B. MeggB Wells.

4-lxxx

GEORGE E. KNIGHT, CONT1RAC-
tor and builder. Is ready to under-

take all contracts, complete jobs. M
you nave a house to build or any-
other contract work I will figure (or

you and guarantee absolute satis-
faction. Geo. E. Knight, 245 East

Second street, Oswego.
1416-j.

Phone No,
xxxpd.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children,

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBears the
Signatnre at
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WORDS OF
APPRECIATION

Chamber of Commerce Aid Ackinowl-
edged by Red Cross.

The following letter "has been re-
ceived by President Penfield;
America^ Red Cross.

Columbus, Ohio, AprO; 5, 1918
E <J. Penfield, President, • ̂ ••'•'

Fulton Chamber of Commerce,
Fulto.B,I.N. Y.

IDear sir: We are in receipt of
your letter of April t, enclosing a
New York draft for $390.40, being the
amount contributed by the citizens of
Fulton and the members of the
Chamber of Commerce to thei Rfedf
Cross Flood Relief fund.

Your assistance in collecting this

money and remitting the same ia
greatly appreciated. You will realize
that the money will be well spenit
"when you know that in Ohio alone
thene are twenty-six towns needing
.assistance, 4,000 homes destroyed,
40,000 people homeless, 9,000 families
to be rehabilitated, and this does
not include Cincinnati, Dayton, or

Your advice as the shipment, of
is doubly welcome. Our

SSIVE PAPERS.

Four Already in Northern New York-
More to Follow.

The Progressives of Northern New-
York are to have at least four week
ly papers fco promulgate Bull Moose
doctrine, the type for which will be
set up on. the machines of the Gou
verneuf Northern. Tribune and the
presslworfc done on the presses of the
LowviU© Herald. • .. .

fearly ito) the campaign last fall
the Northern Tribune of Gouveneur,
owned principally by Hugh Abbott,
Progressive chairman of St. Lawreno
county, espoused the Progressive
cause.' This la on© of the strongest
weekly papers of St. Lawrence coun-
ty and* the best equipped. A short
time afterward the Lowville Herald
was purchased, and has since been,
conducted as a Progressive paper by
O. B. Phillips,;, Progressive chairman
of Lewis county. Later the Northern
Tribune took over the Hermon News

METHODIST
CONFERENCE

Being Held This Weeek in t ^ a f
Methodist Churches. i

In arranging for th© fcrty-firat aiK
nual session of the Northern. $$&&;;
York Conference of the Methodist;
EpisCo&al ehurch, Rev. C. L. .B&Slfc*
pastor of thS First Methodist chure&i
this city, .where" tiie conference. 'M,
being held April 8 to l5y ttas app&liJit-
ed the following committees, cc>in-;
posed of lay members of the t^o}
local Methodist churches: y

Arrangements—H. L. Paddock, W.$ti:
son A. Butts, J. Austin MorriH, Gec£
T. Carner, Frederick N. Hodges. ,J?

Reception—John W. Distin, Maran:
V. Connell, William H. PatterspiQ
John H. St.Louis, Dr. L. Fowler Joy . :

at Hermon, and now to the trio ofjx Entertainment—J. Harroune Howe*

BOWLING NOTES.

Bull Moose organs is to be added-
the Herbimer County Independent,
to be published at Herkimer, it is
stated.

Besides Messrs. Abbott aod Phil-

Elmer E. MorriU, James N Robinson,
Mrs. H. !J. Wilson, Mrs Bar? S |
Brown, Mrs. Harry L. Wauigh, Mrs,:
George T. Carner.

Laymens Banquet—H Lester Pad*

New York State chairman of the
ProgressiTes party, is said to be in-
terested in the chain of papers. The
world new$- political matter and gen-

great need now for Ohio is for blan-j e r a l Progressive maitter is fco be the
same ia ajU four of the papers. It is
stated, and. each will carry special
articles written by Colonel Roosevelt.

It is rumored that an effort is to
be maid© either to purchase a paper
here and turn it into a Progressive
sheet with a newspaper man of the
city io charge, or to start a new pa-
per, to be added] to the chain ofP re-
gressive organs.

Theodore Douglass Robinson, dock, Watson A. Butts, Edw In K.

kets, bedding and underwear of all
sorts.

Again thanking you for your inter-
est, I remain,

V<ery truly yours,
Ernest P.Bicknell,

National Director.

THE QUIRK.
The best motion pictures made are

shown here every week and every
day of the week, except on those
days when theatrical attractions are
ia the iiouse, 2 p. m. to 11 p. m. Pol-
lowing is the programme for the bal-
ance of tihe week ami Sunday:

Thursday, April 10).
Heart brokers—comedy, Lubini.
Spring of Lffe—comedy, Biograph.
Tigb.wadJs predicament—comedy,

-ograjjh.
i

Bi-

Spanish parrot girl—comedy, Selig.
Auntie's affinity—comedy, Lubin

Friday, April 11.
Notre Damp—special, 2 reels.
Misjudiging of Mr. Hubby—comedy,Ss

A lucky chance—drama, Lubin.
Th© way out— comedy-drama, Vita-

graph.
Broken ways:—drama, Biograph.
The first prize—drama, Lubin.
The old Monk's tale—drama, Educa-

tional.
Saturday, April 12.

Jim the burglar—comedy, Lotbin
Mr. Jinks buys a dress—comedy

bin.
Lu~

RESOLUTIONS.
To the Official Board of the First

Society of the Methodist Episcopal
church in Volney:

The undersigned committee ap-
pointed to draft resolutions upon the
death of the late Dr. Daniel E. Lake,
respectfully report and move the
adoption of the following:.

Resolved, That whljje we reco^iize;

^^^^N^^^w^h^-^
.^eate^'anal more eXaitea?&efvide, we
realize our great loss as a church
and community, and make this eXpres
sion of our appreciation of the worth
and usefullness of his life.

For nearly half a century an offi-
cial of this church, he rendered to
it loyal and unselfish service whicb
stopped not short of sacrifice, and
which was as sweet-spirited as it waa
able. and invaluable. As a public
officer Dr. Lake gave his communi-
ty faithfully and fearlessly great
service for small reward, and was a
model public servant. He was1 the
true physician, interested as well in

i the spiritual needs and hopes of his
House in suburbia—drama, Vitagraph.l patients as in the cure of their bodi-
Weekly 12—Topical, Pathe
Bees amd honey—Educational, Edison
It wasn't poison after all—comedy;

Edison.
An equine hero—drama, Pathe.
Sally's guardian—comedy, Kalem.

Sunday, April 13
Friend John—drama, Lubin,
Attack at Rocky pass—drama, Kalem.
Deceivers—drama, Vitagraph.
Jan Vedder's daughter—oomedy-dra-

ma, Edison.
A Montana mtx-up—comedy, BsBanay.
Panic days in Wall street-^drama, Ka

tern. • •
Two-reel special.

5c balcony, 10c lower floor. I X I

FOSTERT HEATRE.
A theatrical.company Ot five people

will give The Climax at Foster thea-
tre tomorrow night, the theatre oiwOr
er having .secured the play ,by guaran-
teeing the,,company a lump sum. The
d^be has, been turned over to the
Chamber/ of Commerce auspices and
announcement is made by president
Penfield ,that; after the expej&es-;are
paid; guarantee, etc., amoutiltins to
about $125.00, the balance ot the ev-
ening's receipts will be given to the
Chaniber for the relief of the flood
sufferers.

uiaking hie Ideal the Great
Physician. He was the highest type
of citizen, whom wrong could not
intimidate nor subterfuge mislead,
and whose integrity self Interest
could not shake. With remarkable
meekness of spirit he combined in-
stant and uncompromising courage;
with, rare purity of heart andi life a
robust manliness which commanded
at once the affection of his fellows
and the commendation of his whole
circle of acquaintances.

He was without dispute Fulton's
best laved citizen. The community

j and especially his church will long
seek one to fill his place.

Resolved, That these, resolutions
be spread upon the minutes of this
meeting and published in the city
papers, and that a copy, with the es-
nresssion of our deep sympathy, b«
transmitted to Dr. Lake's family.

Respectfully .Submitted,
John W. Distin
ij. H. Howe
Herbert J . Wilson

{ ' Committee*
Adorfbed.

SCHUMANN CLUB.
Thie last meeting for the season

of the Schumann club waa held Mon-
day evening at ithej home of Mv&^
VanfWagenen. Mrs,, L. V. Joy pre-
sented the subject, "The Jewels of

-:Hh© Madonna" a new opera by Wolf
Frarlfi. Selections from the opê ra
:Vere given by diffenenrt members.

iTh© annual ©lectioQ of officers wias
Held;Mina. VanWagenen being elected;)

Misa Bettha Elder, Vice-
p ; .Miss- Bertha rPalmer secre-
tary 4nd treasurer and Mias Blanche
BOll, librarian

DEATHS
Erastus Bartlett.

Erastus Bartlett, 86 ye
died! Friday at the home *of Mr. andi
Mrs. Claude Knight, No. 613
stneet. Mr./ aBrtlett was a resident
of Volney, â odj la ,th&, last of one; of

is survivedi by two .nephews, William
A. Bartlott o£ Volney and' the Rev M.
A. Bartlett of Gouyeueur. The funeral
was held at 11.30 o'clock Tuesday
morning from the home of Mr
Knight and at 2 o'clock at the Metho-
dist church at North Volney, Inter-
ment was made at North Volney

Redhead.
Ushers—Aimos Z. Wolever, Freder-i

ick L. Burden, James N Robinson,
Leon V. Foster, Herman H. Kandallj
Leland T. Carner, Charles W Love*
Henry M. Kane, Winifredi O. Perry,
Francis H. Morin, Durlm N VanAl-
tynei Stanley Munger.

A feature of general interest wflj
be the conference lecture of Bishop
Bunt of Buffalo tonitgbt. His
will ibe The Making of Modern. Italy.

Among the prominent clergymen
who are present are Bishop
Rev. Dr. Lois O. Haijtman, ot $
Board of Sunday schools, Ret: Of.
Joshua O. Randall and Rev. Dr. J
H. Mace, president of the University
of Chattanooga.

DR. MARSH BUYS.

Purchases Home in Syracuse—Posssar
sion May 1.

A Syracuse newsi it€?m states
Dr Homer P. March, of ^

whose wit© wsfc thuvcliiaf oeae*
feflary under the Trill of Simon D
Paddack, has purchased of Mrs

Pin Jidjijiiî lto As The

By a mSfgiii of [Ughifr Sins tim
barge canal engin«era 6t PiiltaH won
Jitom the Bonja engineers OS. Onyx
alleys Saturday' -afternoon. They al.
so bagged, two of the "tKree_ games.
tt, was a close contest aSjd there 'was"1

omes Jan w|tji Hegiilelit Engineer
ftipley ol !|hi» etly ion the foul line.
Captaitt. Browrfv.pf the locals took,
high single with' 202 "and high total.

S

C. N. BULGER IN
WASHINGTON

A Washington dispatch of Sunday1

j states:
-. Former Judge Charles N. Bulgef
of Oswlego held a long conference
yesterday with Snator O'Gorman
relative to ithe distribution-of patron-
age in Oswego county and returned

following the match the bowlers
and r̂fffli from . Rome anH Ityiiton'
to khit aiarafeer of twenty went to
tftS Fultan Efous'e, where a banquet
was held. Engineer Kelsey was toast-

i the following toasts weremaster
responded to:. Engineer storm, Mar-
ried Life;, Kelley, High Scores; Han-

, A Former Captain's Advice;
Bannister, Bowling at Hinckiey.

This isi the second] game
i(as won from Rome, the first

at Rome.
being

/The Ooyx bowling team won by 400
pitts from the,. iEiald'winaviUe Live
Wires ia this city Monday night, also
i ^ three straight games.

HIM of the locals, ,w!th 314 wais
nigh for a single game and Rogers
of the same team tools high total,

from considerable teelini
game, James F. Col© took on

of BaldiwinsvlIIe in the best
out of three iadividuals. Cole

down the first two games
and 246. *The scores:

Onyx—Cole, 527; tliU, 514; Rog-
, 561;, Paige, 540; Stauring, 549;

total, 2,701.
jfealdwinsvill

455;
Brown, 453; Voor-

434; Mills, 429;
t^rfem, 531; total, 2 301

* t

> ̂ ae team from the KnJI^bta
Coinrab us defeatwl the OneJda Com-

j team by at total of 57 pins at
ndglit.. McCollUum,
Sullivan and̂  Tag-

e Pulton teann. The
iU bowl a retura
tsisH on tne,

Wells has sold, through
Charles A. Shafer th© residence.pro- ] Spencer BSttdi Woodbury his 50-acre
perty at No. James street for, farm on the west shore of Lake Ne-
a home. J^bssessioiK'will &e'given OQ j ab,tawanta to Salvatore Ratiato of
May 1. The price is not made public. | Italy, This is the second transfer of

j

I FULTON PUflClC
r SCHOOLS A *

Th total receipts for the city
ls carnival held ia the Q\iirk

oa April 3 and 4, were $1,015 05; fcae
tQtal expenditures ¥329.29, leaving n«t
profits of $685.76.. AB Mr. Quirk de-
5uei;ed $25 from the rent of tae thea-
tre <m ^
will fe from the net proceects

aad the library $329 38. ' f
Words of
From the Hospif&f. *^-1

The Women's Ausiiiary 6f thfe
to New Yiork to-night convinced thatj Memorial hospital wtefai to express
the candidates having the endorse- j their sincere thankst to- all Who parfci-

Qt of the Democratic Ckmnt;r • Com-
mittee for postmasters would Tae
recommended for appoiatment by the
New York Senator. '•

Judge Bulger learned, however,
that tore Culien-Fitzgibbons forces
were at work to black his recom-
mendations and had arranged with
Senator O'Gorman for a hearing in
Washington on Tuesday. The Sena-
itor has, arranged to meet the fanti-
Bulger delegation and will hear their
side before Beading any recommenda-
tions for postoffice appointments to
the President. la discussing his en-

cipated ia the Signal success tof
recent carnival, thtts causing the very
aubstantial addition to their treasury.

To Professor J . K. Fairgrleve, who
inspired the pupils with, the worthy
desire to aid our two public institu-
tions; to the teachers, under,whose
excellent training and uniirliag efforts?
the pupils were so well prepared;; ta
the parents and pupila whose hearty-
response and co-operation the recent
success was due; to the committee
whose admirable arrangements were
so skillfully executed; and to th©
High school orchestra which, added

gagement the Senator is quoted as j so effectively to the entertainment,
saying) that .he thougiht it odlly fair
to hear both sides.

Judge Butfger filed with Mr. O'Gor-
man the names of James L. Jones for
postmaster at Fulton; A. Eugene
RUBS, postmaster at Phoenix; Char-
les H. Beebe at Central Square;
Henry D. Nichols at Mexico and D.'j
Want at Saady Creek.

At Fulton the vacancy caused by
the death of former Postmaster
Hughes is being filled by the deputy.

The principal eooteat is being
waged over the Fulton postoffice. Tin
Calien supporters- desire Maurice Con-
Icy named, and it is expected that
•the delegation to wait om Senator
O'Gorman will include Mr. Conley,
William J. Hartnett, the Fulton lead-
er, and other residents of Fulton and

Osrwego. It stated the Senator
will be asked to holdi up the appoint-
ments until after the coming Demo-
craitlp primaries and then recognize'
the wini*ers. While admitting that
Judge; J&jlger controls ttte. County
Committee, hia opponeneis question
Ms control of to* p$W fa

j L

It is assessed at $32,000.,, farm property from local tiller of the
The property purchased by Dr. i soil fco foreigners. Mr. Ratiato is a

Marsh is on the southeast corner | scientific farmer from the Old World
of James and Catherine streets. The and comes here with the intention of
lot his a frontage of 140 feet and [ going -Into the muck, land produce
extends back to Wayne street,
house, brick ia construction, was
made over by the late Mr. Shafer aev

The! business. The WeLls farm is adopted
for lettuce and celery and adjoins
the famous Earman moick tract.

eral years agc>. It is old resi- \ Fof L. E. Taggart the firm has
Jdeuce and was. the home at one time J sold' his house At 30 Wejat Thlrti

of the late Judge Ruger.

AUXILIARY APPRECIATES

The Women's Ausiiiary of
Lee Memorial hospital Wish

the
to ex-

street to S. Ball. Mr. Ball buys for
! a home and will take possessionnext
i month. To Mr. Taggasrt they have
sold the Ellen Sweet he-use, 262 Park
street. This property is considered
as well located as any in the city

I aad the new owner will expend $2000
i ta additions and improvements, mak-
i iag it one of the most up-to-date
1 houses in thU section, which is
' considered the best in the city.

For Ralph. Briggs.the Third ward
i hardware merchant, they have sold
his-19-jacre suburban home on Maple
Avenue to Wm. Miller of Syracuse.
This is one of the largest suburban
transfers to have bee-a made in some
time as It Includes a tract
for building lot purposes, and on the
premises is a sanidi and gravel bed.
Mr.- Miller expects to put a portion

j into park lots and the balance will
probably gn> to theOntario & Western
railroad.

press their sincere thanks to all who
participated in the recent carnival,
thus causing a very substantial ad-
dition to the treasury.

To Professor J. R. Fairgrieve, wbo
inspired the pupils with the desire to
help- our two public institutions, to
the teachers whose excellent teaching
a^dj untiring efforts the pupils ably
demonstrated, the parents aad' pupils
whose hearty response and cc-opera-
tion the recent success waa flue, to
the csommittee whose admirable ar
rangemeats were so successfully
carried out,to the high sc&ool orches-
tra, which added' fco effectively to
the entertainment, to the merchants
and business Looses Who so readily
res.pond-ed.by advertisements and to
Mr. E. Quirte, who contributed $25.00
towards the rental of the theatre,
the auxiliary is especially indebted,

BORROWED TIME CLUB;
On Monday last a regular meeting

of the 'Borrowed Time club was held
at their rooms. President WMtaker for March, 1913:
called to order, with invocation by Lou B. Cleveland Co., $25; flower
Rev. F. A. Miller. Minutes of last j committee, 5 plants; basket of gro-

Judge Bulger weW^oveHihe ;en&r&
situation with Senator O'Gorman and
emphasized the fafct that Mr. Jones
has the indorsement of forty of the
fifty-eight members of the County
Committee, while the applicants for
the other postoffices have thlrty-sev
en, county committeemen and the in-
dorsement of the State Committee-
man, Charles> E. Norriss.

Judge Bulger also called OQ Secre-
tary of State Bryan and saw Post-
master-General Burleson.

the auxiliary are especially indebtad.
By order of the president.

S. E. Lee, Cor. Secy.
Words of Commendation
Frotn the Library.

On behalf of the Trustees and pa-
trons of the public library, I wish to
thank the superintendent and the
teachers and pupils o£ the public
schools of our city; the parents of
the pupils; the orchestra; and: alt
others who directly or indirectly,
helped to make the recent Children's
Carnival such a splendid financial
benefit to the library.

The money received, will ba most
acceptable as the present incosne of
the library is scarcely adequate to
meet pressing- needs.

Ei R. Redhead,
President Public Library.

CHURCH ADDITION.

Sunday School Increase Makes More
Room Imperative.

At an informal meeting of several

SUPERVISORS SPECIAL.

Or. Terry Will Probably CaH,Seasia**j;;
for* La^t pf Monah.".. ):, :; •;,:'iJ:

.": jljr;.. .;&$, \ Sj^j^^-^a^^^^^^J-^^^l^k

%ej7jiioon4 ttiatp" c h e f e>'^woul&f,r-h^^ &•-••=con̂ rliv''

ference of several memtieVsat!'t^lp';:1

board in the County Clerk's build-
Ing on Thursday, at which the matter
of calling an exra session will be
considered. He stated that a special
session would-probably be held1 the.
latter part of the month.

There are a number of matters pea
iagrwhich require prompt action and
these will be included in the call for
the special session wfeichj Trfjtf be/
sent out by Thomas W. Hamer oty
Boylston, clerk of the board.

The Board of Managers of the Os-
wego County Tuberculosis hospital. In
the towa of Orwell, will ask for an
appropriation with which to equip
the institution. Work on the building, e institution. Work on the building

members of the congregation^ of the j j g p r o g r e s e i a g rapidly. According to

—Delivery horse and road
for sale. VanWagenen, Inc.

First Presbyterian church held at j L L C o p e wh<>

noon- Sunday in the church parlors | w o r k t h e M | l t [ .
•the proposition of building an addi-
tion to the church property was dis-
cussed.

It was suggested that an addition
to the Sunday school department' be
built and relieve the present con-
gestion. Some members suggested
that a parish kitchen might also be
attached.

No definite action was takefl( at j
the meeting. Thomas Hunter, preside {
of the Board o£ Trustees, announced
that a meeting of the elders andi trus-
tees would be called to decide defi-
nitely upon the amount and style of
work to be done. The meeting will
probably be held this week.

During the pastorate of Rev. G. W.

HOSPITAL DONATIANS.
The hospital gratefully acknowl

edges the following list of donations

Wellburn the membership of the Sun-
I day school, has iiMcreased rapidly and
the present quarters have beenf ound
inadequate. A majority of the con-
gregation is saidi to favor the pro-
posed plan of building an addition.

meeting were read and approved. Af-
ter roll call the president introduced

ceries, Mrs. Gage; Mrs. Louis Emer-
ick, Mrs. C. R. Lee, Mrs. Brooker,

Rev. Midler, who read a. fine- address; Mrs. Mary limerick, Miss Hattie Nel-
the arbitration of the differences j son.

between nations, making strong- and
vigorous arguments in favor of settle-
ment of all questions by arbitration,
thexeby saving the • immense cost of
maintaining the army and na^y and

the old families around Fulton. Hef̂ ] tiie fearful loss of life and conse-
quent suffering through the ravages
of Hvar. At the question conclusion
questions were asked by D. ,S.-.BTc-wn
^mdi others and remarks made by
several members of the club, A hear-
ty vote of thanks1 was given the
speaker. Meeting adjourned to Mon?
day, April 21.

Mrs. AJbram Emeriek for Emerick
Memorial room;-dishes curtains, tow-
els, sheeta, pillow cases and napkins;.
Mrs. Francis Hulst for Emerick Mem-
orial room, 1 creajner and sugajr
bowl; Mrs. C H. Gardner, 2 canal
fruit, 3 cans jelly; Mrs. G. W. Morton]
1 pair curtains for Spencer room.

For the month ending March 6th,
the visiting nurse made 210 calls) up-
on 32 different patients.

Hay, straw and shavings,
F. D. Va&Wagenen, Inc.

Fortnightly Shakespeare Club.
The Fortnightly Shakespeare club

met at the home of Mrs. Mary Emer-
ick. As the roll was called each
member responded! In fitting words
to the memory of Mrs. Sarah French,'
the beloved and revered president.
We know "To live in hearts we leave
ibehind is not to die."

Miss Ada Thayer also spoke in
complimentary terms of her beauti-
ful life. The Second' yice-president
Mrs. Marie Sanford,- conducted the
business meeting. The following
officers were elected: Mrs. Sanford,
ipresidenit; Mrs. Teall, first vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. T. Hunter, second vice-
president; Mrs. Lipsky, secretary;
Lity G. Pratt, treasurer.

By order of the president.
Lily Pratt.

charge
plan to have>

the buiidiag ready for occupancy eart
uexit month.. '

The State Charities Aid. association
has requested the Board aft Manaf
gera to place the hospital in opera-
tion aa soon as possible.

Whether the question of road build-
ing witU come up for action' has not
been decided. Oounrty Superintendent
of Highways E. A. Howard ia of fcha
opinion that nothings will be dona tn
view of the fact that Governor Sulzer
has not appointed! a state highway-
commissioner and that no contracts
have been awarded so far this spring
by the State Highway Department.

Another important matter to coma
up La the appropriation covering the-
county's: share of the proposed new-
bridge over the Oswego rfver at Min-
etto. A resolution;, will also probably
be adopted formally accepting: the
County Clerk's building, which was re
mode|ledi during the past two months'

Ml NATURE STRIKE.
Some of the foreign laborers of the*

Walter Bradley Contracting conupany
at MInetto agTeed to disagree wltfe
the bosses Friday morning and took
a vacation without pay. The foreign-
ers were not in the best, of humor
wffihi the world la general so i
ber of them took up a position on the
bridge and tried to bounce a few
rocks off on the heads of some .of
the workmen wtoo stuck 'to the job.

iFor a time it looked as though,
there would be considerable excite-
ment and there might have beeit cas-
ualties except for the prompt arrival
of Deputy Sheriff Charles Potter.; It
was reported! Friday that there*
was no damage done and peace nego-
tiations had been successful.

ffl
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Mark Antony's Ovation Over the Dead Bffdy Of Caesar, in "Julius Caesar'

FLOOD SUFFERERS FUND.

Llbt of cash for the flood sufer-

W. Bmerick, J10.00; J . R. Suli-
$6.00; Wm. Hunter, $5; A. W.

W£ltsie, $5; D. € . Ci
Terpemng, ?5; F. J .

SB, $5;

Switzer,
'Dtp
?6;

Boys Class Congregational Sunday
«CJi0Ol, 65c," Justin Morrill, $5; C.
W. Hobble, $5; W. C. Burns, <IZH

Woodbury, 50c; W. J . Love-
Joy, $5; W. A. Butts, $5; E. J . Pen-
Beftd, WO; G. B. Farley, $5; G. W.
W«U(bnrn, 55; Katz & Co., $5; John
.CarroH, 50c; I. Oallusha, $2; Mehegaa
Btos., $2; John Dwyer, 50c; James
Fredettberg, 50c; George Allen, 50c;
ft Adlle, 60c; John Youngs, 50c;

.,&•. K Reed, 60c; E. W. Smith, 50o;
H, B, Collins, 50c; B. J . .Bishop, 50c;
George W Perkins, 60c, W. J . Hart-
ietf, « ; p. W O'Nell, B0o, Leonard.
Boy, BOo, Bennets Clothing Co, $2,
Will Cburch, ?!-; B. Poster, 50c;
J . iBaMter, 50c: W J . Bradford, $1;
O..W. Corey, 50c; J . H. St.Louis, 51;
8 . W. Shipman, $1; J . Fitzgerald,
ft; Timothy Keeler, $2; W. Osborn,
Ste; UP. D. VanWagenen, Co., J3;|
Pompey Geroux, 25c; Boland Bros.,.
$5; F, W. Stewart, $5; Mrs. F. B.
Stewart, $2; Morton & Shattuck, $2;
P. iasJiaris , J l ; A. L. Rice; ?1 ; G.
A. Ryther, $1; A. T. Jennings, £1;
Geor. M. Panning, ?1 ; C^ . C , . Bene-
•tet, J l ; Ernest Stanley, 52; Elmer
Taylor, ?2; A. E. Roberts, $2; H. J .
WUSpn, $2; Morrill Bros., $5; Phila-

class, First Baptist church, ?3;

©eorge L. Hill, Aoson Salisbury,
-?B;: J . F . Brown, 52; Geo. White, 91;
Mr®; S. Halstead, $2; James F. Bran-
aaan,./50c; Olive Brennaa, 50c, HalUe
VajiSanford, $2; Walter Drury, $2;

, ;Hl,L... Stout, $1; C. W. Streeter, $2;
•'•-.'M- A. Putnam, $2; Stranahan & Lore,

|2f W. J . Boomer, $5; P. Maasa.ro,
$1; P. Massaro, $1; H. L. Lake, $1;
P. J . O'Brien, $5; J . J . McGinnte, ft;

. A. W. Beadle, 50c; Helen. Chesbro,
SSc; - JohnR eynolds, $1; C. T. Bailey,
KX; yv. B. Bid-well, 51; A. F. Buell,

.$lt::*Conley Bros., $2; VanBuren Fur-
iWtilfBS Co., $1; Amaa. Revels, } 1 ; O.
SBeMerson, 85; B. G. Smith,'60c; An.,

; - < « & • • & . ;

. /Boss 25c

$1; A. McAllister, fi; S. h. Sharp,
SI; 1A. T. Barless, 50c; Miss Whit-
ney, 50c; H. L. Fitch, 50c C. G. Den-,
niSstott, 60c; E. Watson, 25c; Jos ,
Connors, $6; L. H. lyes, 60c; B . F.
Palmer, ?1; Barge Canal Engineers,
$20.50; C. M. Allen, $2; Mr. Franklin,
50c; E. P. Cole, 50c; John Collins,
50c; Mrs. George, 25c; P. H. Ward,
J l ; J . A. Bort, SOc; E. Wilson, 50c;
J . W. Snyder, 50c; F. Taylor, SOc;
Geo. Hammond, 25c; D. Cavanaugh,
25c; John, Foley, 50c; Fred Rogers,
50c; Lee Edgarton, 50c; Wm. Dunn,
50c; D. W. Fagley, Jr., $1; F. Clark,
50c; John Gillard, 50c; Daniel Walsh,
50c;Geo. Brosnehan, 50c; J . C. Dres-
ser, $1; Beth Dux, 50c; O. S. Bogard-
us, ?1 ; J . C. Murphy, 50c; Tom Bar-
ry, 25c; E, E. Hart, $1; N. L. Whita-
ker, $1, J L Lniflsman, $2; G. Trim-
ble, 51, K-eVsje & Wilson, .case com;';'
Q P h t f̂  J M Cf f r 52j

Pomphret,
H. C. Gei3ler;.$2

M Caffrey, 52;
W. C. Morgan, ?1 ;

J . J . Mcffinnis, 51; J . L. Shiveiy, 50c;
F. W. Eastman, $1.00; Howard. Morin.
$1; F . W. Richardson, 50c; William)
Howard, 50c; Geo. Denniston, $1; J .

S^ilitems, 'Mv...:aimBted,::M«s;tl;5|?|ttp?[S
Jte^-Wm. Barrett, Mrs.l;':.tl}ilSgi&^
jM-r£" MaasHeld, -Mrs. F&rley;g;(s5|frai:
;Wetehgei, Mrs. Rice, Mr^: :gc'|te^cl:i:

'.iiA Larigdon, Mrs. Dell; . f t§&S| | )8v
Mrs. Eastman, Mrs. McI^t^reji-JtsJ
HuBbard, Mrs. Pemfield,! . jB | l i | r ;
Wilsonr Mrs. B. C. Browm" Mrs1* ;C!al¥'
;^nd many- otheps- who did ^lQt' put
names on -packages.

Mr. Weteogel, two eases-canned
goods; J . L. Jones, $5 wortli clothing
Geo.P, Sauoders, case canaei
The use of the Quirk was,
committee to hold their p:

*The packing and ,collectiiigH

done by Katz & Co. The goads ,ver
forWarded freQ, by the Amerlcatt, ~Ai
ams and U. US. .Express Companies.

The money was forwarded free, b
the Fulton Savings Bank.

Money and. goods were sent Itei
Cross society, Columbus, Ohio, for
distribution. — - <;.,: ,A

The boys of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce assisted in answering
calls, and making collections.

Straight at It.
There is mo use of our "beating a-

round the bush." We might as well
ont with it first as last. We want
you i?o try Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy the next time you have a cough

cold. There is no reason so:
far \&s we know why you Should
not do so. This preparation by its
remarkable cures has gained a world
wide reputation, and people every-
where speak of It in the highest
terms of praise. It is for sale by_
all dealers. :i

REAL ESTATE ACTIVITIES.
L. N. Sneden, manager of the- Clti^

zens club has purchased through^
Whiteker & Bogardus, Inc., the l?j)-
acre farm located Hve miles W ŝSt
of Fulton, with 23 grade Holsfeiife
and five thoroughbreds, of George S ,

'aimer. This farm is an extra goo'#
one with fine buildings and is weSt
located.

Frank B. Kyser has bought t^6,
small garden farm of Jesse Beebe \SLt.
Dexterville and will occupy it at"
once.

Dorr N. and Vernor G. Calfcin%"
have sold through this agency their
house now in course of constructy>i£
on Pratt street to L. F. Wilber; -jtjafi.
:. Jane Waugh has, acquired the ijf$fl!|
rn home recently built on the eofe

ner of Fourth and Pratt streets -;:fê
T. J . Redhead. ••'•JIE

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc., Sfit | |
sold for the White estate the hoiiafj
a t 41B Erie street to WilIiani;5Jt|i
Rivers, Mr. Rivera will take D Q S ^ $
' (May 1. , ' "'') • " " • ' " " '

Se articles tthd illustrations mast
>(s ^printed without special
aton.] .

Clark, $1; Thomas Lycett, SOc;
D. Perry, 50c; Fulton Citizens

lectrtc Light Co., $6; A. M. I ding, etc.:
; D. Goff, 25o; Geo. Fuller, G. B. F

Batad, ?5; Taggart & Melntyre, $2;
D. J . Hennessey, $1; A. Bristol, $3;
L. E. Rhodes, SOc; H. A. Alton, !j!i;:
H. P. Allen, $5; John Collard, 50c;
R. B . Carhart, {2 ; A. J . Donovan, 25c
W. McDonald, 25c; L. J . Crowley
26c; H. Dowdle," 2«c; E~H". Strain,
26e; W. E. Dunham, 50c; ADeBar-
(ber, 50c; A. Rice, $2; J . C. O'Brien,

Geo. Johnston, $5; L. P. Smith,
$5; F. W. Lasher, J5; Hawkins Hard-
ware, $5; Dilts Machine Co., $S; G.
E. True, ?5; Victoria! Paper Milla
Co., $5; Diamond Excelsior Works,
$5; G. J . Emeny, Co., $3; John Hun-
ter, $5; J . C. Hunter, $5; Clark W.
Parker, 52; Giles S. Piper, J 5 ; W. S.
Uvinsstoa, ?1; A. G. Gilbert, $Sf
Charles R. Lee, ?5; W. H. Patterson,
$5; D. L. Lipsky, $5; H. h. Paddock J
$5; C. W. Streeter, $2; Glen Street-
er, ?2; Mr. Nusa, ? 1 ; Edna Moore,
*l ; f Lottie Haynes, $1; A. AchilU,
$10; A Friend, SI.

The following gave cix>thing, bed-

Fairnian, Miss Matson, Mrs.

Drive Sick Headaches Away.
Sick headaches, sour, gasay stom-

ach, indigestion, biliousness dis&ppea
quickly a6ter you take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They purify the
blood and put neiw life and vigor in
the system. Try them and you willl
be well satisfied. Evrey pill helps;
every box guaranteed. Price, 25c.
Recommendedb y all druggists.

Waterloos In London.
Waterloo bridge was pronounced by

Canpva the noblest brid.se Uj the
world. He declared that it there was
nothing else UTsee in London the sight
of Waterloo bridge was well worth
the trouble of a journey from Rome.
Toe Marquis de Vermont, who was a
cotetnporary of Cabova, also admired
the bridge, but its name grated on him.
"Wherever 1 go in London." he writes,
"the name of Waterloo greets me. Be.
sides Waterloo bridge (specially re-
christened) to remind us of our defeat.
Waterloo road and Waterloo street
there are Waterloo hotels, Waterloo
academies. Waterloo public houses.
Waterloo, eating bouses and Waterloo
shops of all kinds ana descriptions.
The ladles wear Waterloo bonnets and
the gentlemen Wellington boots."-
London Chronicle.

. . . . -T-lriE ,.BAljN., .'
Oli, what a blessing Is the, rain
• That talieQi ^reritly'tb <tlte earth!
How tiiaqy-million blades.of Kfass

A. single shower glveth birth I
It purifies the atmosphere: :

Itfilleth up the crystal springs;
It bringeth joy to rustling born.

The desert claps its hdncld and staffs.

It sparkles In the rose's heart;
It glistens on the g*61den wheat;

It brings to a" the wfi\e of life.
Oh, sparkling raindrops, pure and sweet!

!The flowers praise thee with their broaUl,
1?ne birds giye welcome In glad glee, '

The green trees wave their iekty boughs.
Oh, precious shower, to welcome thee!

The desert blossoms as the rose,
Green hills drink in refreshment free,

?he rivers, seas and babbling brooks
Bear richer gifts because of thee.

I.thank thee.'Fa'ther, for, the rain
That bringeth drink and dally bread.

I thank thee for thy wondrous.Bifts,
In richest bounty round me spread.

C. M. B A B N I T Z ,

GOOD MONEY IN COCKERELS.
Here's a Question sent us that wor<

rlcs many poultry raisers: "Is there a
way I can make a profit on my sur-
."plUH eqckerels?" .

Yes To get topnotch prices crate
fatten or caponlze them.

The reason there ts so little money In
cockerels Is b'eca,"n̂ e they are sold In
poor condition, and poor goods com-
mand a po"6r price.

Some ifeople call cockerels a br-
product) but they m&j^be made a maid
source of Income ifMwwtSa as w«

To crate fatten they aye1 .simply
placed In an elevated crate and fed the

AFTER INVENTORY
You will increase your stock andneed additional insurance.

We write the ri°;ht kind.

Wliltaker & Bogardus, Inc.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE

ANDMMT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Hape You VESted Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

S A V E CASH C H E C K S FROM

A. Z. WQLEVER'S
C o / . 6th and Cayugas ta. Phone 9 7

and sold for 30 cents. The operation La
easy. They are easy to raise and pay
better {ijan turkeys.

Feed capons as follows:
Ki?ep noppeta3 of wheat, cracked corn,

hulled outS, beef scrap, grit, a hell and
charcoal before them. At night feed a
milt mash of two parts bran and one
each of wheat mids, ground oats and
cornmeal,

Two weeks befor-e m a r ^ t renipye
hoppers and tn^ee. times a day feed a
milk msph, four paria cornmeal, two
parts mlda, two parts ground oats and
one p^rt bran, a i d throw In & Httla
cracked corn between meals.

I-UULU U* V-- ol, OH.IUH-i, "7-

FANOY WHITB1 BOOK CAPONS.

following trough mixture for twenty-
foar days:

Equal parts ground oata, barley and
buckwheat wet up with whole milk,
skimmflk or buttermilk to the consist-
ency of cream.

First week feed warm three times 0
day all they can eat in fifteen mln-
otes.

Second week twice a day all they
can clean up in thirty minutes.

&ast ten days substitute cornmeal for
buckwheat Water, grit, charcoal, must
be kept before the birds, and.they must
be kept free from fifth and, lice.

Vife show a picture of White Rock
capons that were emasculated at three
jrioiiiths, dressed at ten months, reached

h as'- flf_teeh pouMg live. TOA*ffht

DONTS.
"Don't cry over spilt milk" when the

cow kicks the bucket,1 but If it's your
fault don't be a Uar and blame Ma-
rlar. - w * ^ « » i | M E l H ^ & i : ' ' % ^ '

Don't forget that green corn and
buckwheat are the cause of many
deaths among the turkeys In the fall.

Don't let th6 sparrows get the sun-
flower seeds. Firecrackers thrown at
them occasionally soon put you on their
black list

Don't ,expect hena to. do well .on
4iUaty litter; ~;$to$&ity%%!?t$to i8p&.
straw for scratch isi:npt wasted. Drop-
pings mtsed with .Utter: Mid allowed to
tot make tne finest fertilizer.

pon*t laugh at yxnir city.kozens, when
they come on the farm, Tliey may.not
know all about cows, nor do you know
all about "bulls and bears" and high-
balls.

, Up stnd Down.
"That would be great at hqnie wh.eD

the baby it pfevtsh." reniarked Mr.
Yunghusband as he watched the ship's
heaving deck.

"What's that?"
"Tbat dpek; a regular self walkisg

floor."— Exchange. „ ,̂ „,

Fortunate.
Gopdfeljow—I'p florrytosay ,piy wife

bas an aggravating habit of Interrupt-
ing me in the middle of a septence.
Blnris— Hnmpb! Yon are fortunate to
be able to get so far.

A Healing &a1v& for. Burns, Chapped
Hands and Sore Nipples.

As a healing: salve for burns, sore
nipples and chapped! hands Chamber-
lain's Salve i£ most excelled. It
allays the pain of a burn almost in-
feibamtly, and unless the burn is
very severe, heals the parts with-
out leaving a scar. Pricei, 25 cemts.
For sale by all dj

LAYMEN'S CONFERENCE.

To Be Held in Presbyterian Church
Friday Evening.

The Northern New York Confer-
nece Laymen's Association will hold
its annual session In the Presbyter-
ian church on Friday.

The session will be held in con-
nection, with the forty-first session of
the Northern New -York Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
the mettiog.Thomas Hunter^resideat.
at that session.

The morning meeting will opeot at
10 o'clock with devotional service.
The off! ears will then read their re-
ports. Aifc 10:30 o'clock, Rev. S. D.
Greenfield, Field Secretary, .will
speak oa The Norther^ New York
Conference Permanent Fund.

A discussion on How Laymen Can
Help, will be read by E, R. Redhead,
'F. D. Wallace, I. L. Hunt and others.
Committees will be appoloted. At
2:15 o'clock tne problem of the
Country Church will be discussed;.
' At 6:30 o'clock in the» eyenuoig, ia,
•Lay im^^ $a$#ii&t; .Trill' • b e •••&4M1>iafci

ChurctL'a Hall. Tae speakers' li^t
will include Bi&hop William Burt M
Buffalo, E. J . Penfie)d, president of
tine Chamber of Co-nimerce, E . R.
Redhead and- George Fenton of Utica.

Preparationo are being made to en-
tertain a large number of laymen, at
this banquet, wMcn will be otte of
the events of the annual session.

For Constipation.
Mr. L. H; Farham, a prominent

druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain, a Stomach, acd Liv
Tablets are certainly the beat Utftig
on the market for constipation." Give
these tablets a trial. You are certain
to findi them agreeable and pleas-
ant in effect;' Price 25 centa. For
sale by all dealers.

.Exact Justice.
Exact justice is commonly more mer-

ciful Id the long ni'n than pity. Por It
tends to foster in men those stronger
qualities which make them good citi-
zens.—Lowell.

Tbe love of liberty is the love of
others. Tbe love of power is tne love
of ourselves.

The Shark's Teeth.
A Bhark's teeth ate movable At will *'

and become er^ct at the moment the
animal,ia selzing.ita prej* t (r,_ ..,,

The (
WiHiam Winter

America's Greatest Critic

SAYS:

"Tyrone Power's im-
personation of Brutus
in Julius Caeser is a
triumphant success.
He will become the
rightful and acknowl-
edged leader of the
American Stage."

tjTTraPC, Fulton, Monday, APMIL
• W - • • • • - • • • •

The Season's Dramatic and Spectacular Triumph

Mr* Tyrone Power BR̂IUS
And a Large and Distinguished Company in Shakespeare's Great Historical Play

"JULIUS CAESAR'9

A NEW MASSIVE AND BEAUTIFUL SCENIC PRODUCTION
SEAT SALE OPENS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9th PHONE 63 PRICES: 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2

14th
Acton Davies

New York Evening San

SAYS:

"Tyrone Powers glor-
ious voice and great
figure made Brutus
notable and imposing.
Undoubtedly he is one
of the greatest Actors
on the stage today."
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HOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

AGRICULTURE
EIGHTH ARTICLE - ? O J J L -

TRY MANAGEJIEljt.T.

By A. ARTHUR BELL, Assistant- Animal
Husbandman, Bureau ot Animal In-

dustry, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

t HE safest way tor those -who
' are about to make theft firstT

• attempt at poultry raising 1B to
start In a small way, with a

Jew fowls and learn the business tlior-
orjgnjy, before making large invest-
ment* Mistakes will be made find
many difficult problems will be pre-
sented for solution before success In
any large measure will toe attained.
As soon as it is found to =be a paying
lp^ptijjent more capital- may be put
mi© the plant

Another good plan for the beginner
who wishes to learn tbe art of poultry
keening is to secure a position with
Botne successful poultry man. One or
two years o | work OB >a large, practical
plant will be found a great help.
"WhWtft begin is swrt very important,

but tbe fall of the year is a good time,
for then stock can be purchased for
less moo«y tb&a $k qji$ other season.

OUKTAINEB BGOSTB AX11> HfrTGRD HEST

It is also 4t3vieable that the fowls fee
numd to ttfeeir new quarters before
they t>egin t« lttj. If the beginner has
had experience in poultry keeping it
win be all right to purchase eggs;
ottierwise toe ̂ should begin with the
fowls and 1&UB gain some knowledge
of caring tfor 'poultry before attempting
to raise chickens.

aTtoy con\>entenee, chickens may be
clarified as egg breeds, meat breea^,
general purpose breeds and fanjey pj
ornawentai breeds.

The -egg 'breeds include the small ;or
IBedlum ŝiaed fowls, which are v«ry
active, .qaiefe 'to mature, producers <o'f
W#*te f^®1*^ eggs, usually nonsitteTs
m M best 'but: poor Bitters and rat&er
poor movers. The various varieties
«f Ifegh^nm and MinprcaS are good
representatives of this clads. Be-
catise they asre; poor sitters sonie other
lipeeri, or at 'least a few otijgr fowls,
gfaowld be teept if natural methods of
incubation are'to be employed. On ac-
•eparaEf of their early maturity it \B aaot
uacammon for individuals to begin lay-
ihjg «f the age of four and pne-bâ f
months. These breeds do not fatten
as Teadlly under' ordinary condition* as
ike larger and less active breeds. The
fowls of this -class have large combs
ainfl wattles^ wHicb make them ratber
BenBitive to low temperatures.

T&e largest fowls are represented in
tne tnaeat class, and these breeds are
especially suitable for tne production
of large roasters. They are slow and
somewhat sluggieh in movement, with
little 4esire for foraging, easily ,eon-
nned fey low fences, rather slow to ma-
ture. ;persistent -sitters and rather indif-
ferent layers of 'large brown shelled
eggs. Many poultrymen, however, are'
getting Very good egg yields from them.
The Brahmas, Cooains and Langshans
belong fc© this class.

The general purpose class includes
fowls which ane of fair size and which
ifril] -also jpl-pduoe a good quantity of
brown ^heî ed eggs. As one has to
make fre$a|aei# ^Jes .of flesh in thp
shape of Surplus cpeberels and hens,
t^* carcass a& Ttaell a« egg production
sfiould .be considered. The gese^l
purpose breeds are: usually good sitters
aaa-goctaniGtfiers.^ They'havemedium
sized t-'orpbs and wattles and endure
<&13* $«*#&* .-well:"" They "occupy a
medium position between the egg and

^ ds as to size, egg production
ity. The Flymbuih 'Rocks.
es, Orp^gj:oas and Rhpde Is-
V good representiatiyes of

B a ni'e, the breeds in theornamec-
4 so well adapted for Tann

p f J R g as are the toeeds'pf the'other
three classes. The Pplish, Exhibition
Oam ŝV; Silkies, SultaDsi Frizzies and

fire representative oraaxoen-

i | ^ manner of housing fowls >?e
' h&^6, jtwo systems, widely different In
tbjBir extremes. At one,extreme Is the
colony plan, which consists in placing
small houses for small flocks far enough
apart to obviate the necessity of
fences, thus gintfng free range,"wltfa but
little mingling of the diffeient flocks
At tlie other extreme we have the con-
tinuous apartment house This kind
of house consists of a series of sepa
late pens under one roof opening di-
rectly into a hallway in the rear, or
having doors between ffce, pens without
*he, hflUwErjji op opening lato a feallway
and ni&o into one anotner. There are

federal pthhs ana •ttiTftngemefl.tS *>&-"
tvveen tbeBe two extrejnep.
•"Advantages of the colony plan'are.
first, small flocks on free range;" sec-
ond, no expense for fencing; third,
there Is less need for scrup.ulpus at-
tention to cleanliness and providing
regular supplies of animal and vfige
table feed during summer months
Tbis; $tan, however, has the following
disadvantages: First, extra cost of la-
bor In caring for fowls in stormy
Weather, when it will often be difficult
to get around to feed and care for the-
fowls regularly; second, houses built
on the colony plan, if built &« well, cost
mofg than a continuous house of the
same capacity, for partitions, which
may be constructed largely of wire
netting, are much cheaper than two
end walls; third, the eol<*ny"p)an al-
lows but about 100 birds per acre,
while the continuous house system"
with suitable yards, allows 450 to 500
birds $er_acre. ••

:ThiB! i$r|t wnsiileratfon in locating
buildingsi is a suitable location for the
poultry house or houses. If possible
it is beet p select aD eleTiition having
»> natriraP Tdi'ainage away from the
building1* for 'damp ground tn,̂ ans cold
gcbnrio^Klhe house can be built in
theIfeelofV windbreak or'ahiU or In
front of farm buildings, so much the
better. A dry, porous soil, such as
sandy or sgravelly lpanj, Is preferable
to fi clay iedil, for the' former is more
easily %ept in a sanitary condition. If
it'is impracticable to select a soil that
is naturally dry tbe soil should be m,ade
drV t^ thorough underdra.inage. A
purely' >sandy soil should hot- be se-
lected.

As -sunlight and warmth âre essen
tlai • Go success, the buildings should
face tfihe south. Other things being

, they will be warmer and drier,
a direct souther^ ^jtposure can-

hol toe obtained a southeastern is pref-
erable to a southwestern exposure.
tffr fowls seem to prefer morning to
affcernpon sun. A gentle slope facing
tbe-south is tiie most suitable.

&t*is best tn build the houses during
Hie spring or early summer, for then
they have time to dry out during the
tootdays. Lumber is often rather damp
And should be thoroughly dried out be
Sore winter. Cement floors and foiTD
'datloQ walls will aiso have an oppor
•tcnity to clry thoroutthly^ and thus
may be avoided much of the -dampness
•so often attributed to ttrem.

The size of the building reqnired will
depend largely on the number «T fowl
*to be kept and on the size of "Hie flotks
TYom forty to fifty seems to he -atxra
as many sn is safe and economical t(
keep together. With fiorfes of tbie size
about fi>c stinare feet of floor spnc
should be ailotied to eacti birfl, •wbiefc
-ffiill suffice in jmost cages where care
Cful attention is piven to cleanliness
and ventilation. If the fowls are kepi
fin smaller flocks more floor space
bird wilj be needed- Where the c3i-
mate is so, mind that It is; qnoeees^ary
-tp keep'the towts -^$fined. '«Koept for
a few"-days at a time; less space pei
;birfl will be sufficient. The smallei
breeds, being more active and' Testless
requite about as much roem as th
larger breeds.

Por the greatp-st amount 'Of flooi
space for the least cost a buil
should be square, for, other things be
ing equal, the nearer square a house

;is the less lumber it will ta3ce. It is
however, out of the question te have a
darge house built square.

The building should not be so wide
that the sun cannot rearh tbe bacb of
~the house, otnerwis*? it wlU toe damp
!F0urteen feet is a convenient •width i
there are no alleyways.

The house should be built as low a
possible wilb^nt danger of the at-
tendants bumpinE their beads ajra
the ceiling;. A low bouse is more eaei
ly warmed thiin a hijjh one.

\Wheu permunent houses are to be
ibuilt it is usually most economical
•erect them on foundations made
brick, stone or concrete. These ebould
be built deep enouKfi to prevent beav-
ing by frost and higb enough to pre-
sent surface water from enferin^.
W'here larjre stones or bricks are not
readily available jjood walla may be
made from small stones. Iu ease none
of these foundation materials is availa-
ble the buildiog may be erected on
posts.

There are three general styles of
roofs—the single pitch, the gable roof
or double pitch with equal Bides and
the •combination with one long and one
short pitch,

3?he single pitch roof is the easiest to
build. It gives the highest vertical
front exposyd to £he sun's rays and
throws all the rain water to the rear.
But "ra flrder to have the back wall of
sufficient height to allow a person to
work coBvenlehtly in the rear portion
of ifctie airase It is hecessfiry to have the
front wall Tery hijrh—unless a very
Slight 'pitch Is usefl—which requires
much more lumber for the front side
than in the case of* the other two styles.
The gable 'reof-provides for a garret
Space, whien may be filled with straw
thus helpieg t*s make the,house warm
anij dry.

The floor may be of earth, wood, or
ceinent. Earth: floora are excellent pro:

yided they are kept dry. • Except Hit
very dry climates, however, thyyare
apt to be damp. Board floors are usuaU
ly ;snprt lived unless n\v 1B allowed to
circulate under theni. A good eenrpnt
.floor is the best, for ft Is easily clean-
ed and very durab1^ It should be eov
ered with one fomth or one-half im Y
of fine soil or sand and plenty of Mtei
In constructing this flpor the ground
should be eTttn ited to tbe depth of
three or foui indies and then filled in
with t̂najl stones or toarse'graiel fa
make a good foundation Cover witb
abdyt two lut hes of mortar made bv
mixing tborct^li i ivhile djv one par!
of SQPd (̂ u»>nt to threp 6i four patt1-
of smifl npd *h?n wetting with snte!

Look at the

Beautiful Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry
at

G. B. Farley's
BARGAINS IN EVERYTHING

i 21 Fir?t Street Fulton, N. Y.

LOCAL ITEMS

Mike Loutee has been, appointed no
tary public

Edward Quirk has leturned from
Hot Springs

Thomas Chapman has purchased a
new automobile.

Miss MatbtieJ Cook ia the
of Syracuse friends.

•Knlbloe Royce of Ithaca Jb (the
guest of relatives hefe.

Attorney F. G. Spencer was in Os-
wego Thursday .oa "business.

Mis'& Florence Dig-tin of Cazenovia
is the guest pf relatives here.

Miss Vivian. Conkey has accepted
position in. the West Side branch.

postoffice.

J. G. Pratt left Thursday for Buffa-
lo after spending a few days with
friends in this- city..

Lewis Dodman of Wilbur, Mich.,
has returned to his home after a
month's visit with Thomas punta.

Rev. George W. Wadsworth of Troy
former reotor of Zion church, was in
this city on business last week.

The Queen Etather society of th«
FirstMethodiet church held its month
1> meeting Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. 'H. J . Wilson, 206 Sj
Third street.

Metla Mulcahy of this city
started an action to recover $2000

T \ T J -MT i I from tfle City of Fulton for injuries
W e DO L a u n d r y WorklaJleged to have been received when

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry*
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

E. R. Rednead has returned from
Buffalo.

L. A. George spent Thursday In-
Newark on business.

Robert Teall from Cornell is balne
for Easter vacation. :;i\,V -

• ^ . • ' < ' • • • • '

Miss Leila Whitfield has returned
from a visit at Doldgevjlle. N •

Mrs. J . E. Gary of New Rocfeelle
is the guest of relatives in town.

Mrs. Milan Albrig&t gave a dinner
party to ten of her friends last
Thursday.

Mrs Emma Teall has been tf$lt
i«g for the past w€sek, in Syracuse
at J . M, # £

The Rev Jay N Taft of Syracuse
conducted services at the • Baptist
churchi Sunday.

Mrs. James Stoith of Rome is
the guest of Mrs. Emma Robinson
in Cayuga street.

A. W. Stoneburgh, deputy sheriff,
has retained) hi© quarters In tlie offi-
ces of H. L. Gilman.

Sunday eveniJig a large cla^s of
probationer^ were taken into tie
First Methodist] church.

The Ladles of the Eastern Star
met with Mrs. D. Spencer ID Uticarf
street Friday afternoon.

The summer opening of the trap

fell recently on a slippry side-
walk.

Ernest Jenkins was arraigned! /be-
fore City Judge Fanning Thursday
morning on a charge of petit larceny.
He was given a 30-day sentence,
which was later suspended, as th
case was Jenkin's first offense.

Operations were resumed last week
in mill No. 3 of, the American woolen
company. This is the fiifct sign of
activity since the company limited
operations to half time in January

JThe weavers in mill No. 3. started in
on full tim© this week. How long
this will continue i& a matter advices
from Boston will determine.

"Deaconness Day" was observed
Sunday morning at the First
Methodist Episcopal church. Mrs
Theresa E. Brown reviewed her
wear's work, assisted by J. H. Howe
Mrs. E. S. Brown and Mrs. H. J.
Wilson,, who compromise the Dea-
conessi Conainittee. Plans were made
for the coming year.

A letter received from William
Parker Wednesday was mailed at
CiarksviJle, Tenn. Parker is a mu-
sician, traveling with Vogel's min-
strels, and during the floods of the
Ohio river the troupe was maroonsd
at Clarksville on the roof of the rail-
road station for a night. The water
rose to the top of the special car
owned by John W. Yogel.

A bill just introduced in the Legis-
lature by Assemblyman MacDonald,
of Franklin county, proposes to in-
crease the salaries of certa&i
county officials, including that of
the Oswego county Surrogate from
$1,500 to $2,000, The increase pro-

shooting was held by the Fulton Gunj vided for is to take effect upon the
club members Saturday afternoon
the traps at Stop 28.

The Delta Alphas of the Congre-
gational Church met with Mrs. Harry
Johnson at 260 W. Fifth street Fri-
day evening.

Mrs. Jane Thomas is seriously ill
at the honie of her da,ughter, Mrs
Kate Lemmon, T 63 South First
street.

Monday noon the last shipment of
merchandise and money was made to
the flood sufferers in Ohio and Indi
ana.

The friends and neighbors of Mr
and. Mrs. C. D.. Palmer gave them a
pleasant surprise p^Pty' lasr Friday
evening.

Louis Gomon of Syracuse lias, pur-
chased the Fitzgerald Hotel and will
reopen, the, hostelry in ^ e ©ear fu-
ture: ;Mr. Gompn, at one tinie> con-
ducted; the Oawe©» jhjflU Hotel ia W
Broadway.

Rev. Edwin Wade Coons, of Korea
onducted the vesper aervices at the

Presbyterian/ ehurch Sunday. He
spoke on Korea ajs I Ha.ye Seen It.

Rev. F. A', filler- ;pastor of theJ
State Street Methodist church, ad-
dressed the Borro,wed Time club Mon
day afternoon.

\

MEGHANO^HERAPY
Scientific Medical Mi
Movements, Medical
(restive Therapeutics^
Turkish^ Russian and/
Constipation, Eheuma,
all nervous diseases a

ATTIE E WJLLIA:
1O6 Seitz Bldg. S;
Office Houra 9tol a0d 2

mlati'pu, Swedish
i S, Sag-

[ydrOrXlierapy,
lediciiml Baths,

euritie and

>N. Y.

expiration of the term of the present
incumbent of the office.

The case of thp Ceqtury Adver-
tising company of Lancaster, Pa.,
against William McNamafa of this
city for alleged breach, of contract
was tried in City Court Wednesday
before a jury. The plaintiff alleged
that the defendant contracted for
refused to accept it. The defendant
denied the assertion. The jury
brought in a verdict of no cause for
action.

The annual dance of the Pi Kappa
Gamma Sorority of Fulton High
school will be held in Church's hall
tonight. The Misses Hazel Kerr,
eGorgianna Koch and Marion Shaf-
tuck * comprise the committee in
charge. The hall will he trimmed in
tiie' sorority colors, green and gold,
together with palms and! flowers
wijl toe added to the decorations.

At a meeting of the directors of
tĥ e Ghainber of Commerce on Friday,
the resignation of Gilbert Benedict
as 'secretary was accepted and War-d
Eastman was appointed' in his place.
Mr, Benedict went to New Mexico on
business and has decided to locate
there in business with his brother,
Allen. Mr. Eastman has been acting
as temporary chairman for several
months, giving very efficient service.

Miss Georgiana Kenyon, superin-
tendent of the Lee Memorial Ho"Spital
submitted her report for March on
Thursday. It shows,: Number of
parents, March 1, 14; admitted, 23;
recovered, 14; improved, 10; unim-
Drpved, 1; died, 3; remaining in,
hospital April 1, 9. Eleven opera-
tions were performed at the hospital

"THE BUSY COKNE&" SYfcACTJSB, %

Women's Spr ing Garments
New in Style Right in Quality Moderate in Price

Wa believe th^t you cannot find anywhere else in Syracuse so much individ-
uality and character in women's appareL We are the eiclasive representa-
tives of many of this couritly 'a best makers and in consequence there is an
exceptional demand for our garments. This gives us an enormons" advan-
tage, as the manufacturers, knowing our ability to handle great quantities
of their product', make us 'big-'. p'Wce discounts not open to smaller dealers.
This is the plain and sfinple reason for the splendid value's5 repreaehfeiiv'e of
our entire line. If it's only S see the correct styles, come here this week

There's a Real Fascination
in Wearing a good Corset

One can see the dress but can only feel the corset, and it makes the figure.
Let us show you>the new Spring Models for slight, medium and stout fig-
ures. "We are showing the following well known brands1:' '• '

W. B. CEalaSpirite
Eabo , Thompson Glove Fitting

B. & 6.

Binner
Redjfern
Nemo
P. N.

Gloria
Rengo Belt Warner's Rust Proof

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS

"i

j

Hamilton Serge, all wool, in cream,
blackandcolore, always69c,for4»e

One lot Jamestown Suitings, 38 in-
ches wide, in checks,. Btripes and
plain colors; always 59c . . . 39e
Messaline Satin in plain colors and
neat stripes; 59c quality 39c

Tub Silks
36 inches wide, with [satin stripe:
guaranteed fast colors; always$1.00
now - M3c
$2.00 Charmeuse in Nell pink, brown,
green and all the wanted shades

••' • 91 SO

Special Values in Women's
White Kid Gloves

12-button; $2.25 val. Special.f 1.79
16-button; $2.69 val. Special. S2.S5

T h e Celebrated Centemeri
French K i d

We are sole agents for this famous
make in Syracuse.

8-button length...
12.button length. .
16-button length..
20-button length..

.82.75

.83.25
• S3.75
84.25

Ontemeri '2-Clasp
French Kid

Special values. .tif.S8S>«I,65, 88

Special-French kid, with heavy
embroidered back, pique flnger, |2
value, pair $ 1.50
Princess Victoria; a $1.50

S p e c i a l Our special $1.00 Glove.
The best dollar glove we know of

White Silk Gloves, Kayser and Cen-
temeri makes—

12-button length ffiG'
16-button length Htl.OO
16-button length, extra fine

2-clasp White Silk Gloves,
a t - . , 5(Jc, 75c,

Special Vainer—White
GloVeii p i r . . . . . . .3»c . C5c,

THE QUIRK THEATRE
One Performance Only
Monday Evening . . ±4til

TYRONE POWER
as BRUTUS in

UJULIUS CAESAR"
America's Foremost Shakespearean Actor, supported by a distinguished
company of artists, in a stupendous, magnificent revival of the masterpiece
of the Bard of Avpn.

PRICES: 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
...SEATS NOW...

What He Would Do.
Jerkins—What would you do if you

had a son like mine? Dlgby—I would
worfe hard to get to be a millionaire.
Jorsins—What: so that you could in.
dulse his tastes? Digby—No; so that
he'd feel it good and hard when 1 dis-
inherited him.—Exchange.

Hard For Him.
"Wombat snys It is hard to flnd

woman's poctet."
"He oughf ro Know. He married for

money."— Washington Herald.

Work! Both Ways.
One reaeop wfiy a girl laughs often

Is because Rhe is pretty, and one rea-
son" why'she Is pretty' is because f̂
laughs often.—Dallas .News. '

March.—12 atargical,
au<j one emergency

10

Pains In the Stomach.
If you continually complain of paintf

in the stomach, your liver or kidneys
are out of order. Neglect may lead
tp dropsy, kidney trouble, diabetes
or Brights disease. Thousands rec-
ommend Electric Bitters as the very
best stomach and kidney medicine
made.H. T. Alston, of Raleigh, N. C,
who suffered with pain in the stom-
ach and back, writes: "Mj; kidneys
were deranged and my liver did not
work right. I suffered much, but
Electric Bitters was recommended
and I improved from the first dose
I now feel like a new man " It will
improve you too Only 50c and ?1 00
Recommended by all druggists

PATENTS

D, SWIFT & CO,
•!::•' PATEHT LAWYCBS, I
303 Seventh St., Washington, 0. C.J

"PoViriany^eara I was troubled, In
SDite of all so-caUedremedi&aTiiflari.so-calledremedies Iused.

t last 1 found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wqnderful : '

DR. KING'S
•

p ciuneocki B n i a l ^ N . I .
i5 CEMTS PER BOTTLE AT atX DRUGGISTS.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
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LITTLE STORIES OF SAVINGS

How She Saved Extra Money
Mrs. Smith keeps boarders She earns extra money each week by

darning and mending for her boarders, who arc all men.

She is cutting all she earns in this way into the FULTON SAVINGS
BANK S I intends to save enough money to buy furniture w,th wtach to
fumish a larger house where she can take care of more boarders.

She says she will save enough money in a few years, with a larger
house, to buy a place of her own.

Mrs. Smith is making the FULTON SAVINCS B W the starter for a
good living and is laying her plans so that when she gets along in years she
will have enough to live comfortably without work.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

T H E FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALU6HA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

66 South First street,
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of tee Republican party In the city,
county, Btate and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

•er year $1.00
Six months 50
Three months . . * * .25

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday,

Advertising copy must be In the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

(Entered ae second class matter, April
12, 1886, at the postofflce at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congress
Of March S, 1879.3

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1913.

MT. PLEASANT.
The h. A. S. wtUi'ineet at Jasper

Sowlee's Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Supper will be served toy Mrs,
©. Streeter, Mrs. Willis Streeter,
Mrs Hattie Stewart, Mrs. Irea Shef-
field, Mrs. aJaper Rowlee aadl Mrs.
Delos Rowlee.

Bev. Lobb preached his last ser-
mon of the conference year last Sun-
day. A business meeting was held
at Jasper Rowlee's Monday evening
to settle with pastor and janitor.

Dean Howard of Phoenix was the
week end guest at John Howards, al-
m Mr andi Mrs. Earl Wjllis.

Mrs, Mary Htidgin has leased!" her
fsSrni to Mr, Darling of Graaby ;»:an:dj

J Hudgiia will make her honn*
with, her daughter, Mrs Delos Dfstin.

Edward Durfey has nwned to the
George Taylor farm

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grossman (nee
Gertrude Rowlee) have returned from
Michigan) and! are living at BundjyJ

ville,,
Ardie Hinckly has hired out to

Abner Lamb for the coming year.
A Targe delegation of voters at- [

the board meeting at Volney
Centre, iatefl Saturday andj secured?
an̂  appropriation of $1500 for thei
WhJtaker road.

Mrs. Sarah Gibbons is quite ill.
Ĥ-er mothofr, Mrs. Hattie Foster, ia
caring for her.

Allan Oaborne has purchased a
lighter sprayer and- sold his. to
Pearson brothers.
oJhn Calkins has purchased a hand

Dorothy were guests at Mrs Anna
Dickens<>ne last week.

Mr. Alonzo Luke had an auction to-
day.

Lltttle Hugh. Dumas is ill. Dr.
Doud of Lysander attends Mm.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rumsey visited
his brother, Steli Rumsey, Monday.

Mr. L. Chapman is visiting his sis-
ter, Mrs. J . C. Blckenson.

Mrs. Lottie Cook is spenddnng some
time at Roey Austin's.

Mr. Stell Rumsey has a new team
bought in Oswego.

Mr. George Sedmar has moved over
on the plaee known as the old Show-
er's place. He is working on the
road.

Will Lu&de has moved- into the Van
Cook house and1 will work for Mr.
Bellinger.
\ Our school began today after a
two weeks vacation.

HERE'S A WAY TO SAVE
DOCTOR BILLS.

Physicians Give Free Advice By
Which Parents May Profit..

It's a matter of general interest

just now how physical condi-
tion can .be.got .inrto shape to best
receive the benefits of the summer
season. Especially is this true of
the children. They, have become run
down by a winter of unnatural man-
ner of living because of ill-considered
food -and much time spent Indoors.
Spring comes with its sunshine, its
fresh vegetables and all else invigor-
ating, but the children are in no
condition to receive nature's remedie.;

OM&ny parents calt in the famjiy;
physician. Many other parents take
advantage Lbtf wk&i the physician ;tojtd.

; 6pme work horse of the
;livery.
• The grange committee on advertis-
ing secured over $90 last week in
the book they are putting out adver-
tising their play, "Down in Maine,"
which will be given April 18 at the
"HaSL It. is a rival to thq "Old/!
Homestead" which many from here
journeyed to Fulton to see. i

Mrs. Beryl Osiborne and daughter
are spending the week in Syracuse'

Miss Edna. Kelsey who is teaching
$a New Haven, spent th-e week end!
with her parents. !

Mr. Shelton, the cattle buyer, was;
In this locality last Saturday. '

Ivan Taft is on the sick list.
Lavantia Osborne Is spending the

week at conference.

them wihejta he wasi*first -called-, ".in-;
coinsulteftoa.vA^ good family physi-
cian's say/ "Give the children Cas-
toria." Healthy parents know this
remedy of old, for they took it them-
selves a© children. It was more than,
thirty years ago that Castoria made
a place for itself in the household. It
bore the signature of Charles H.
Fletcher then., as it does today. The
signature is its guarantee, when it is
excepted in thousands of homes, wher
there are children.

'•Much is printed nowadays j
big.families. Dr. William J. McCranm
a% Omaha, Neb., is the father of one
of these much read about families.
Here is what be says:

"As the father of thirteen child-
ren. I certainly know something about
your great medicine, and aside from
myi own family experience I have, in
my years, of practice, found, Castoria

Fulton ^ popular and efficient remedy in al-
most every home."

Yteur Feet Ache.
From corns, Bunions, sore or callous
•spots, blisters, new or tight-fitting
Rhoes, Allea's Foot-Ease, the anti-
septic powder to be shaken into the
shoes, will give instant relief. Sold
everywhere. 25c'i Dpn̂ t accept any
substitute. For ' FREE sample, ad-
dress, Allen S. Qlmstd, LeRoy, N. Y.

Charles "H. Fletcher has received
hundreds of letters from prominent
physicians, who have the same es-
teem for Castoria in their own fami-
lies, but they prescribe it for their
patients. First of all it is a vegetable
preparation wihlch assimilates the
food and regulates the stomach and
bowels. After eating comes sleeping,
and Oastoria looks "out.for that, too.
It allays feverishoess and. prevents
loss of Bleep, aM this .absolutely]
without, the use of opium, morphine
or other baneful narcotic.

Medical journals are reluctant to
discuss pnoprietory medicines. Hall's
Journal of Health, however, gayae
"Our duty is to expose danger and
record the means for advancing
health. The day for poteoning inno-
cent children, through greed or. ig-
norance ought to end. To our knowL
edge,Castoria is a remedy which
produces, composure and health by.
regulating the system,, hott by stupi-
fying it, and our readeia ane en-
titled t<> the information.
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SOUTH GRANBY.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rumsey visited1

friends in this place last week, be-
fore going to Waterville, where they

moved.
Little Bremister Paine'is not a®

well, so the nurse was recalled after
.she had gone home to Syracuse.

Lattle Francis Whipple is quit!© ill
' Lee Wybron has moved his family
oflto the Hickey place over near High
Banks

Herman Ausin and George Reed
"wefe guests a U T Austicisi
day,

JMTrs, Hattifr Terperimg and little

Very Neat; •'• , .
National Guard Recruit (at the y

—Well, I could have s^tnri post*u ^ r p
tively that l' bit the "ball'" Jtbut time.
Officer In Charge (looking thropgb
fieldglasees) -No. but you came very

Y 'near. You've the cow, in ' the
field to the left-Brooklyn Life.'

Plenty of Slate
iff*nt tbit tou of <oal on the slate

directed the ciis?tun)?r
'^\ fi have no si ite ^ajd the dmlp

frigid 1}
'Oh \fi vou hate1 t not *o<t tKiiitacl*

of it with the toai J VV ishitt,rtop p>r
aid

All That Will Result From th* Enact-
ment of Governor $ulzer*« Effitiehoy
and Economy Commission — Leader
Hinman Analyzes the Effect of tha
Bill.
AJbunv, April S —Governor Sulzer's

bill creating an efficiency commission
at-a cost of 5150,000 which was forced
tiuowgh buth noubes of the legislature
by a pnrt\ \ote was characterized by
Minority Lender Hinman In tbe as-
sembly us a measure to cronte a flew
department with ti h&h sounding title
and big payroll

He followed this statement with a
careful imn lysis of the bill and its et
feet upon present conditions He fluid

Looked nt from any angle, this bill i
unnecessary and extravagant

The cornmiisloner of efficiency and econ-
omy adds no new function to the present
sr-hexne of government

At the present time state Institutions
are Investigated to death Your ftachi eu
-perviBor's office* which three years ago
had three inspectors, today has got elev-
en, and his payroll has" jumped from !&,-
000 to over $75,000, while the cost of run-
ning the Institutions nas advanced by
leaps and boundB. The state hospitals
for the Insane are under double supervi-
sion by the state hospital commission and
the State Charities Aid association, and
tbe atate prisons are under triple super-
vision from the superintendent of prisons,
the prison commission and tbe Prison Re-
form association.

The state Is paying so much money mm
to run Its institutions for delinquents, de-
fectives and dependents, with the assist-
atice of twenty .odd, departments, boards
bureaus, commissions, committees and
what not, that it is absolutely unable to
provide buildings to arenmmodate thou-
sands in these classes who ought not tn
be at large, and this bill is only the flr.fi
of a series which Will make a very bad
matter very much worse

Chapter 149 of the laws of 1910 provides
that every state department and Institu-
tion receiving money from the state Shall
submit to the comptroller on or before the
15th of November a detailed statement of
all moneys that will be required ttit the
coming fiscal year, with a full explanation
of each Item.. This explanation t* re-
Qulred to be made on forms furnlshetf by
the comptroller, and when the Informa-
tion has been assembled by the comp-
troller that official is required to submit
copies to the governor and .to the legisla-
ture on or before Dec. Ifi. s

If anything contained In this list, of re-
quests for appropriations Indicate* that
any state department or Institution W not
being run efficiently or economical^ the
governor has In his own 0fflce an execu-
tive auditor who Is or ought to be ft Qual-
ified Investigator, and he also has a £und
of $30,000 under the Moreland law ia^pay
for expert accountants and examiners,, '

There Is absolutely nothing that tt&tl be
accomplished by this efficiency an;fl Econ-
omy commissioner and this other proposed
board with the high sounding tttlfe of
"board of estimate" beyond what (s"TJro-
vlded for in the laws above mentioned.
Neither of these departments can' Jpake
appropriations. That 1B a function (Vested ;
in the legislature. i > '

Was the $EO.OOO which the legislature, «tp;
proprlated in January for the governor's
committee of Inquiry simply an expendi-
ture for seed from which to ralfie a^erop
of expensive new commissions9 £

The Hat of bills which this conitytttpe, <rf
tec^ulry has recommended and
-$his commissioner of efficiency
would make* it appear so.

o t

EDICT AGAINST SMOKING.

Albany, April 8. — A careless' em-
ployee of the state department of pub-
lic buildings tossed a lighted cigarette
into a pile of rubbish In a lumber
room under the front steps of the eap-
Itol and there was a smodge. The
walls of the lumber room are solid
srranite, and nothing could have burned
but the contents. The chief inc/dent
of the fire was tbe bursting of the hose
with which the capitol was equipped
during the administration of Governor
DIx immediately after the capltoj fire.

The day following the fire thk su-
perintendent of public buildings report-
ed the facts as above outlined tb the
governor and advised him that bfehad
forbidden the laborers in his depart-
ment to smoke in the building, ^here-
upon there issued from the executive
chamber with true Sulzerian sudden-
ness the announcement that smoking
in the capitoi would be prohibited.

The day after the edict smoking was
going on as usuai and haB bee^ever
since. f ;

Under a Fly's Wing. >,
One of the Nuremberg toymabers in-

closed in a cherry stone which was ex-
hibited at tbe French Crystal palace a
plan of Sevastopol, a railway station
and the "Messiah" of Klopstock. In
more remote times an account 1B given
of an ivory chariot., constructed by
Mennecides, which was BO small ĥftt a
fiy could cover It with bis wing; also a
ship of the same material which 'cojald
be bidden under the wing of a bee.
Pliny, too, tells us that Homer's
"Iliad." with Its 15.000 verses^ t^aa
written In so small a Bpace as to be
contained in a nutshell, while Elian
mentions an artist who wrote a; flis-
Ucb ID letters of gold which he inclos-
ed Jn tbe rind of a kernel of £ corn.
Bot the Harlelan manoscrtptB menjtioD
a greater curiosity $baO any of tbe
above, ft being nothing more or less
than tbe Bible written by one Peter
Bales, s chancery qterfe, to so small a
boob tbnt it conld -be inclosed In the
eHell o* an Encllsh waJnut g ,

Jloun-g April, cam© from her blue cur-
tained room.

But tears1 fill her eyies, h«r heart's
•full of gloom:

Invitation "for the tenth, hqd beea
sent;' " .

To a( "bird's concert—7hex heart'® on
it bent

Tb© choristers sing from seats over-
head,

'Twtouid be very grand, by or&ffes-
sora led

But sfee'd ttaugat to wear 'twas fit *o
be seen, i

An<l slift wished to be dressed flu
as a queen

Copytigbt B*n ScbaSber Be Marx

best suit styles we
have are those which are made

for men of any age; not too extreme
for the dignified, substantial business
man; but smart enough, with just
enough snappy detail to please the
young fellows whose tastes are not too
extreme.

Hart SchafW & Marx
know, better than any other makers, just how to design
such models; they're clothes that have all the require-
ments; perfectly tailored to fit.

We'll show you some great values at
Some at less; some at more. -•

This store is the home of Hart Sehaffner & Marx clothes

J. B. Stetson Hats
ALL THE NEW SHAPES

$3.50

Mallory Hats
SOFT ANlD STIFF

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

APRIL 14, 15, and 16th we will put on sale

/ Lord and Taylor Onyx Hose for Men
There will be special inducements for you in this High Grade Hose.

S. LIPSKY ..& SON
27 First Street

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

Lewis House Block ,_.-.., ... Fulton, n,Y.

'Mother nature must have me grand-
ly dressed,

If I go at all, I'll go as the best.
My dresses of gra^- and brown have

been worn,
I've looked at them all on this very

morn.
Or I'll stay ax home"—she begam to

cry.
Her mother said: "There, I'll see

bye and_bye."
The dressmakers had a long- bill to

fill,
. 'Their «stablishment is> the south:

side of a hill.
Operators now oil up their machines,

Which sound like the click of swift
running streams.

The job's completed night before the
event.

In wicker baskets the work home ia
• seat.

April's b",lue eyes smiled at morn
when she woke,

Like bird songs her voice: "Dear
mother," sbe spoke—

"That dressmaker's just th« one to
go to,

But truly I want to kiss ELK?
thank you.

'My. gown's a beauty and what match

Such diamonds and pearls and none
out of place."

Goods are fin.© and soft with emerald
sheen,

,With panels like foam where pearls
. thickly glea.m.

Skint ruffled andf puffed with frost-
work like lace,

iow corsage, short sleeves of
daintiest grace.

Garlands of flowers, primrose and
pale blue,

Dotted in clusters the fog flounces
through.

With crystal diamonds for her neck
and hair.

Ah—April wj.ll be the fairest of
fair.

Her little slippers with gems thickly
gleam, ^

Sparkling lik© deiwdrops ia bright
sunshiny seen.

Her eyes vie £he stars beneath, her
long veil,

Which falls to the ground, a spider-
web trail.

Her handkerchief ie thinner than a
web,

And of little use, her wise mother
s^id.

A fan—diamond stars wove with silve
cordi—

Was such as an empress could ill
afford.

And tiny glove of the flower box
brand,

Which perfectly flitted her slender
hand.

Her hdt and the wrap you wish to
see too?

There's much splendor there, I
can say to you.

Color of sunlight with lace like th«
mist,

Frosted with diamonds^—that com-
pletes the list.

When, April was dressed sh& smiled
through glad tears,

Anda her mother said, "Daughter,
' have no fears.

""SJou surely will toe dressed best of
them all.

Can stajy 'till evening and go to
the ball."

April now laughed1 her musical way.
Like falling water dashing silvery

spray,.

Of the Birds' Concert—our April was
Ttherei

'Twas pronounced by all a superb
affair.

And April was dubbed belle of the
ball, ... , - ,

Held in the twilight—dressed best
of them all.

But ahe was-fickle as never a queen,
She laughed and cried and danced!

sets between.
Then just at the close, at break of

•the day,
She'smiled, dimples sweet but still

had her way;
TJo be sure she ^id, and the gossips!

say—
April will be married by the firstl

of May. ,
Mrs. Iiucy L. B. CfelbornaJ

:i

Here is Relief for Women. '
If you have pains in thia back.

Urinary, Bladder or Kidney :Trauble,
try ^Mother. Gray's Aromlatic Leaf^
aL pleasant nerb remedy for .Women's
iUa afnd' a great toniq laxative. A.%
©ruggissts or by mail 50c.,, s^a
FREE. Address, Mother Gray
LaRoy, N. Y. .';•

I f f

F.W,LASHER

Wall Paper
1/ All the New Spring Designs

Cut-out Borders Floral Designs **'
Moldings t i Match

LASHER'S BOOK STORE

«!a3tJ.ii. r U L S U. IV villa Y a'

C &



TO THE FARMER

How would you like to cut the ensilage, pump
the water, milk the cows, separate the cream, cut
the wood, grind the feed, or do many of the other
little chores about the farm in quarter of the time,
with less effort, and with more convenience than you
have been accustomed to? Of course, we can readily
presume your answer to these questions.

Did you ever have the opportunity to use Electri-
city for these purposes ? Probably not. , ,

In order, therefore, that we might demonstrate
the*utility of Electricity on the farm and in the farm
house, and tha%%r farmers along our lines may
know what EledrieWy can do in saving them time
labor, and money, we will install on any farm, free of
charge, and with free use of the same for six months
a complete set of electrical apparatus, such as will
best serve the needs of the farmer who will take ad-
vantage of this offer.

Thisxiffer is open to any farmer located along
our service lines—"first come, first served,"—and car-
ries with it the complete wiring of the home and the
the stables, fixtures and lamps for the same, and also
a motor or motors, as the needs may require, tor
pumping the water, cutting the wood or grinding the
feed, etc., and also an electric washing and wringing
machine and an electric flat iron for the home.

If, at the end olsix months, you are convinced
that these devices are practiced fo%your purposes,
you can purchase or rent the same at your option.
We,also agree, under this offer; to supply you with
electric current free for three months,

Call or phone us for further information on these
electrical "chore men."

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT
& POWER CO.

Mrs Clifford P. Foster Mja ac-
cepted a position with*jr. C. O'Brien.

ABsembJyxaan T C. Sweet of Phoe
nix was in thte city on lmsiness Sa
urday.

—Incubators, brooders, cream separ
ators F. D. VanWaginen, Inc. s i x

Mrs Peter Goes, -who underwent
an operation at the city hospital, is
Improving.

Mr and Mrs Fred Dolbear of 9>a-
cuse *>pent Sunday in| Fultoni witf\
their parents

Mr. and Mis. Roy Reynolds of the
East Klver roafl south of this city,
are moving to Syracuse.

Charles A.s,MUfert, tenor soloist of
the. Roman Cajtb&lic- GathedraL .choir,
Syracuse, has' be^n eeeuited to sing
a special selection at the Knights of,
Colunibus dancing party, to be held

LOCAL ITEMS
A son has been born to Mr. and

Mrs. David Katz.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Storm,
of Oaeida street, a boy.

I. B. Marsh is moving to Hannibal
will conduct an undertak-

ing business.. ;• ' . . - _ .

Tthe 'Sons of Veterans- held a public
meeting for men Monday night in
Woodman's Hall.

Miss Bertha Smith of Baiawinsvill*
is the guest of Miss Jean Crippen of
T3a&t Second street, south.

H. L. Oilman spent Monday in
Syracuse, where be appeared before
the State Board of Claims in
Interests of local claimants.

the

Thursday,
rooms.

April 10, at the council

The Rev. Charles B. Hill, a mis.
•stonary to India and a former pastor
will be heard at the State Street
church Sunday. The Rev. Hill Is
spenditig some tjme in his hoiml
oouutry -on a furlough andl will at-
tend the conference.

The Fortnightly Shakespeare club
haa., elected the following officers:
President, Mrs. Marie SanDord, flrsi
vioe-presidemt, Mrs. C. C. Teall; sec-
ond vice-president, Mrs. T-aomas Hun-
ter; Becretary, Mrs. D. L. Idpsky;
treasurer, Miss My G. Pratt.

The. Public Service Commission
of the Second district on Saturday
granted permission to the Oswego
River Power Transmission Company
to. issuS twenty-year mortgage bond*
bearing 5 per cent to the par value
of 117,000, bonds not to be sold at j

John Bogere retuftt&d Sunday from
Buffalo, where he has spent the (ast
three months

Mrs Doia Dtevendoff and daughter
of Gilberts Mftla visited, her sister,
M B Albert Morgan, last week.

—Second band harness- and car-
nages, cheap at VawWageneh's. z

The Philathea Needle club met at
the home of Mis Frank Stafford and
elected the following officers, Pieai
dpnt, Mrs Stafford, first vlce-preai
dent, Miss Elizabeth Osgood, second
vicepieeident, R G Rich; secietary,
Mrs. Frank Bowman, treasurer, Mrs.
William' Hiiiusdale.

J. H. Hniit of 203 South Fourttt
street has" sold his property here,
and will g a t o Carlsbad, Ajisltria, to.
take treatments for his health, and
will remain there io.ur or five months

in
he

will make his future home after re-,
tui ndng frotn Carlsbstd.

—Several .used autos, VanWagenen,
Inc.

In an, attempt to trace the disposi-
tion of $400, alleged to have> bwjiq
received some tltne ago, Prank W
Spratt, the former Broadway black-
smith, was examined in supplemen-
tary prQCeediAgfe Tuesday morning
before Attorney John Cullen, referee.
The C(ity:'Haraw^*e company of Syra.
cu&e*i8 >th©; iudginent creditor. The
examination was1 conducted by Attor-
nt y Robert J . Pende'rgast, represent-
ing the Syracuse concern.

Two Christian Turks were found
soliciting for. an orphan's home in
Turkey, Chief Rosa discovered the
men going from: house to house and;
a-> he had received a complaint that
rhey had been, impertinent at one

FIRST

NATIONAL

BAMK
FULTON, N. Y.

He iiEi§ purchased 'a^. residence
Saratoga gjprings, N. Y., where

less than 85 and the proceeds to he' dwelling'he asked them to accompan:
u&ed for liabilities incurred for pro-
per capital purposes.

im to the City Hall. There upon ex-
amination they were found to have
no permits to solicit. The chief tol

—Syracuse plows and harrows. F-ltlem that as the woolen milla were
D. VanWagenen, Inc. x lJU haAt t i m e idiat Fulton needed! all

The Oddi Fellows dance has been
postponed for a week.

Misa .Mafry (Farley is home p
college on a ten days' vacation.

The Rev! G. C. Wadsworth of Tro;
officiated at Zion Episcopal church
Sunday:

Rural mail carriers reported, that
Saturday's winds dried up the mud in
frae shape.- -1 '•'

"• —-Poultry 'food* aawi stock food in
bulk: at ahout one-half of package
pidee; VanWagenea, Inc. x

The 1909 Shakespeare club will
meet w5th Miss Reibai Sitzer, 424
Oneida street, Thursday at 4 p. m.

Owing to the absence of severa,l
members the meeting of the Board
of Public Works wlhich was to nave
been held Monday evening was post-
poned.

The newly formed Choral society
has arranged for an interesting pro-
gram, for next Wednesday evening
in tlhe Presbyterian church. AD in-
strumental and vocal concert will be
given at 7:30 -pr-m^JThe Choral soci-
ety will sine. A large orchestra- will
play. Instrumental andr vocal Solos
will be rendered. The full program
will be announced in a few days

Dr. C. C. TeaU will follow with his

money, ao sent them out of thh

—Baby cajtas and
a' VanWagenen's.

go-carts re-tired

interesting lantern
"Ji little Russian;'
doctor's afceount of the itusso^Jap

Irj order to stimulate interest in
ip shooting, the Fulton Game am
in club has arranged to contest fo
ore valuable prizes this season. A
revens trophy, consisting of a fob
ith gold. filling, will, be shot

lecture entitled. I mthiii- the next few weeks. The Du
IJont,.(Powider ..company _has offered
a silver fob.a^ apprize,. .These

anese war and of BtoScoW are of spec
ial interest. The tickets for the com-
bined, concert acfrdi lecture are
and may be bought of any member of
the chorus or the Young People's so-
ciety.

HOUSES T
n«xt to

) RENT—217 Cayuga St.
aorrill Press;lower flat,

Second and Hannibal. Modern con-
veniences. Inquire E. Maggs Well:

4-lxxx

Money
Savers

for

The Head of
the Family

Endicott, Johnson & Co.'s Shoes For the Whole Family
Men's Dress Shoes, all styles* and leathers . . . . $ 1 . 6 5 to $ 3 . 7 5

Men's Working Shoes . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 9 5 to $ 3 . 2 5

made up in many styles for all kinds of work.

Ladies' Russia Calf Button Shoes, made on a new perfect fitting last, at ' . $ 3 . 4 5
Other stylep>in all leathers from $ 1 . 4 5 to $ 3 . 7 5 .

. §,""• > • • • . ' / • * • " • '

Children's and Misses Shoes ' . . . .* . / . 50c to $1.85

Boys are hard on shoes. Get a pair of Endw ell School Shoes on them and you will
find that they? wear longer than any you ever bought before.
Prices are I 1 . / ^ . . . . . $1.20 to $2.75

Endicott
Johnson

&Co.
57 So First Street Fulton

Phone 3438

be shot under the handicap oi

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
Staple and Fancy Groceries

53 South First Street
Van Wagenen Block

. We are now located in our new store at 53 South
First St., and are offering some very attractive bar-
gains in Staple Groceries, as well as in Fresh Fruits
and-Vegetables in great variety.

Call us on Phone 32

added; target system. They will he
In - tea • consecutive shoots. The club
has order-ed several trophies which
will be shot for in class events.

Considerable attention has been
attracted during the past week by
tihe new one-ton automobile truck be-
longing to the VanWagenen corpora-
tion. They tell us that it will do
the work of two teanis and has be-
come 3i necessity on account of their
increased amount of ictc&ming freight
as well.as the increase in the amount
of goods delivered! in the city, and it
will obviate the necessity of another
delivery outfit. The truck is made bj
the Service Motor Car Co. of Wabash
Ind., who make them in three-quarter
one, one and one-half, and three ton
sizes,

—Gasoline, tires and auto supplies
a specialty, VanWagenen's. xxx

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton. Pitcharrd
celebrated their silver wedding anni-
versary on Saturday evening at their
home. Overlook Cottage, two miles
east of Fulton. Sixty-five guests, in-
cluding relatives, friends and neigh-
bom participated in the observance
of Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard's twenty-
fifth year of wedlock. Dinner was
serv-ed from 6 to 10 p. m. and a mu-
sical program occupied the greater
part of the evening. The guests- 'were
received by Mrs. Pritchard, who Teore
^•er wedding dress. The couple were
the recipients of a number of hand-

l e gifts and the congratulations
of those present.

Fulton Lodge, B. P. O. Elks, has
instituted a new Idea at their home
in, East First street, which is that
the place "Will be hereafter conducted
#n more of a club order, Mr. and; Mrs
Walter Parker oi the West Side hav-
ing1 been secured to manage. There
a&9 been, an effort for a! lonjg timef
to make- arangenwnts of thie kind
similar to other clubs in the city,
and nowi that it has been dome it

expected that there will he con-
siderable "feeding"' and noon day
lunching there by the. members.
Special menus will be provided; for
^Sundays, and*it is expected from
tn© sentiment expiessed by several
members that the new feature will be
a big success

Ward Off Colds
by avoiding the chill that comes
"with sudden weather changes, A

You Fcan (Ip this perfectly if
you have a1 r',- '•-,. -s •" ', > 7.'~.

REZNOR
GAS HEATER
With it you have but to light

the gas and it begins its work
instantly, warming first the floor
and then the rest of the room*

The REZNOR create? neither
odor nor smoke, and because it
is portable it-can be carried from
room to room, ^

Come see them. They; cost
from $—:— up.

Cruel
Miss Oldgirl-Ob Mi I ightbead I've

just seen eighteen uappv summers'
-..ightn^nd'-* Only eighteen bappv

U hat an unhtiftpv life yon oiust
Mr

Beauty of Coloriial Gatepost*,
Pernaps DO other feature adds more

to the seclusion and dignity of a bouse
} than well designed entrance gateposts.
| lae meeting puiut of bouse and
5rounds always presents a difficult
problem, even In the best suburban
i rchltecture. Shrubbery often initi-
ates this unavoidable Intersection, but
ti>e old fashioned .white picket fence,
[ill of Interesting detail and backed
)p by hedges, solved the problem most
satisfactorily. Yet this best solution
must be used with discretion. On
ia bur ban streets broken up Into many
small lots, there should be an agree-
ment on tbe part of several neighbors
to put op tbe same sort of fence;
otherwise the different heights and
BhapeB of the pickets would be too
disturbing to add any beauty to the
tiousea lu other words, a good picket
fence demands a certain amount of
continuity to do It justice In the
gateposts, however, a great variety
coold be displayed, and where there Is
a group of little colonial houses, or
even only colonial doorways, the fa-
mous old gateposts of Salem offer a
wealth of suggestion.—Country Lite ID
America.

Blood as Food.
Blood as an article ut diet may seem

somewhat pxew&oine but it is in real!
ty a very beuencial and to the Masai
necessary food, as it nerves as a sub
stitute for silt which the} do not pos

Tbe r]ood is obtaiued fiom tbeir
cattle and gieit skill is shown in
bleeding them Their method Is as fol
lows A ligature is plated above the
spot selected for the inclMun which is
usually in tbe netU The incision W
made with a. specially prepared arrow
which has a thitL s>uuft lo pre\< nt
overpeneranon The blom! :t> u-suillj
drunk bot from rJic nnimul but is
sometimes mixed with mllL

one5'J

have

IF WE
Tried Our Best

and we do try

OUR BEST
We could offer you no SINGLE
THING that would give you more

Real Comfoft
• ' S o , t

Little'Expense
as one of these Portable

REZNORS
You Need It NOW

Phone us today, you'll never he
sorry you did. •

The Gas Co.
Phone 198

A Queen Anne Mince Pi*.
Tafee a large cow's tongue; parboil

ft: to three pounds of tongue tafce five
pounds of beef suet, cut the tongue In
thin slices and shred It, but shred the
suet by itself; when they axe both pret-
ty Bne put In the suet by degrees; keep;
shredding tbem both together till they
are as fine almost as flour; then put
in three pounds of cttrranfs, betog first
clean washed, picked and dried; cloves,
mace, nutmeg, cinnamon. tJeai very
fine, all together three-quarter? of an
ounce; naif a rwtnnd of white sugar* & L
ponnd of daw* stoned and shredded, ̂
three ounces of, gre«o citron, three
ounces of candled orange cat into small
thin bits, the yellow rind of two raw
lemons grated, three spoonfuls of ver-
juice, a gill of mataga sack, halt a gill
ot rosewater These being weTl min-
gled, flu yonr pies, have a care they
do not stand too long In the oven to
drv after they are Just enough.—From
a Cookbook of 1705.

Metals. i
Mercury, of course, is fluid nt all on*

dlnary temperatures. Of the metal*
which we commonly regard aa solid,
lend ran be made to flow with great

ie If by hydraulic pressure It U
forced luto a cylinder with a hole to
toe side of it it will, when the cylinder
is full, flow out of the hole In a solid,
barllke stream The harder metals, a*
gold and silver, obviously traderga
slight fluxion movements in the process
or coiuing, as Iron Is not perfectly
teid In drawing out a bar of it Into

wire the change of form compels the
urdcies of tbe metal to slide or shear

over eneb other, Jnst as in tbe flow of a
liquid So great are the pressures that
in be applied by modem mechanical

science that even Btcel can be com-
pelled to change Its eh ape without frac-
ture, and all such changes Imply f\nxf , <:
ion in tbe metal ;
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an order of Honor-

able Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of
Oswego county, notice is given to
all persons having claims against Or*
dolia B. Livingston, late of Fulton,
Oswego county, deceased, -that
are required to present the' i. E
with the vouchers therefor , to thi
undersigned executor, at No. 2 Rector
street, Borough of Manhattan, New

.York City, on or before the 15th day
• f April. 1913.

GEORGE W. FIEIJ>,
Executor

I to appear by your general guardian,
if you ha\e one; or if you have none.

Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an Order of Hon.
LOOM, AND PERSONAL

to appear and apply for one to be Clayton I ll.ller. Surrogate of the May Ferguson Is convalescing
appointed; or. m tie event of your|Count> of Osueso, New Yor*, notice! trom a i o n s J l l n e a , a t h w h

Notice to Creditors
Is Pursuance of an Order of Ron

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notic
te hereby given according to: lawy* to;
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city
Stoljton in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same
with the vouchers therefor, to
mbscriber at bis- residence in
town of Scbroeppel, In the County
at. Oswego, New York, on or before
tee 17th day of April, 191S.

Batjxl thla Uth. day of October,
» . , 1S12.

Myron A. Newton, Executor.
A. T. Jennings,

Attorney for Executor,
Office and Post Office Address,

9 S. First street, Fulton, N. Y.
4117-1913

Notice to Creditors
IB Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons haying claims against Lucinda
B. Loomis, late of the town of Pal
ermo in jjald County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
•with the vouchers therefor, to the
ettbBcriber at the late residence of
fiaid deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
"Stork, on* or before the 30tb day of
jiine, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

looxnis, deceased.

or failure to da so, a special []s hereby given, according to law, to
a will He appointed "by the*all persons, having claims* against

Surrogate to represent and act 7or. Charles Rill, late of the City of Ful-
you in'the proceeding. I ton, in said county, deceased, tttat

In tefctamony whereof, Wfijthey are required to exhibit the
have, caused the seal of [same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the Surrogate's Court of | the subscriber at her residence" in
the County of Oswego to

"" be hereunto affixed.
(L. S.) Witness," Hon. Clayton

I. Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of .Oswego, at
the City of Oswego, in the
said. County, the 17th day
of February, A. D., 1913.

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Citation to Prove Will.
THE PEOPIlE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YOBK: To John Ward,Frank
Wa*d, and Norman Ward, heira-at-
law and. next of kin, of John Ward,
late of the City of Fulton, in the
County- of- Oswego, New, York, de-
ceased, GREETING: Whereas, Marg-
arett Guilfoyle, the Executrix named
in a certain instrument in writing,
purporting to be the last will and
testament of said John Ward, late of
the City of Fulton, in the County
of Oswego, and State of New York,
deceased, and relating to both real
and personal estate, has lately made
application to the Surrogate's court
of our County of Oswego, to have
said Instrument in writing proved and
recorded as a will of real and person-
al estate: You and each of you are,
therefore, .hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, a* his office in the city of
Oswego, in the said County of Os-

the Town of Granby, N. Y., in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of Octber, 19] 3.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
1918. _ _ ~ ;

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es-
tate of Charles Rill,
ceased.- .

C. I; MILLER, Surrogate,

Notice to Creditors
is. Pursuance of an Order of day- J ̂ " nceeUng.

ton J. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
iy of Oswego, New Tork,notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. K-. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo 30 said County, deceased,

: they are required to exhibit the
.e, with the vouchers therefor, tb

Hie^ subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K.Loomis
in the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Bated this 16tb day of Dec, A. D.

$&' ' ; ' '" , Victor J . Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K. lioomis, deceased.

wego, New Yor&, on the 14th day of :
April, 1913, at ten o'clock in the fore- ^ J ^ " "
noon of that day, then and there to
attend the probate of eaid wiil, and
such of you as are under tbe age of
twenty-one years are required to ap-
pear by your general^guardian, if you

ive one; or if you have none, to ap-
pear and apply for one to be" appoint-
ed; or in the event of your neglect
or failure to do so, a special guard-
ian will he appointed by the Surro-!

,te to represent and act for sou in

( L .

4-2

In testimony whereof, we have
caused the seal of the Surro-
gate's Court of the County of
Oewego to be hereunto af-
fixed.

S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I.
MJlIer, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the
said County, the 24tb day of
Feb., A. D., 1913. ;

Torrey A. Ball,
Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.

Citation on Settlement,

THE! PJEGP1<E OF THE STATE OF
JNEW YORK* To Edward.;•'

van, Bergenfield, j$m j , , . Frederick J .
Donovan, Fulton, N. Y., Peter L. Don
pvan, whose -residence is unknown
and cannot after due diligence and:
diligent inquiry be ascertained;; M^s~
sachusetss Bonding and
company, Boston, Mass, and to all
other persona interested in ttie es-
tate of Kate Donovan, late of. the,
city of Ostvego in the County
wego, New York, deceased, either
as^creditors, legatees nxt of
otherwise, Send Greeting: WKereas,
Joseph H. Donovan, of the city, of
Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
has lately made application to our
Surrogate of the County of Oswe-
go, for the final judicial settlement
of his accounts as administrator of
the estate of said Kate Donovan, de-
ceased; Therefore, You and each of
you are hereby cited to appear* be-

the County of

Oswego, New York, at the' Surro-
gate's Court of said county, held at
the Surrogate's office in the City of
Oswego, in said county, on the 5th
day of May,'1913, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, then -and
there to attend the judicial settle-
ment of the accounts of said Joseph
H. Donovan as administrator of said
deceased, and such of you as are un,1

der the age of twenty-one years are
required to. appear by your general
guardian, if you have one; or, if you
have none.ta appear, and. apply for one
to be appointed; or in the event pf
your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed
by the Surrogate to represent and
act for you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the

Cajuga street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ketohum are
moving onto one of their farms at
Bristol Hill,

Gerome Miller of Ithaca is visiting
his niece, Mrs. Ida U. -Miller of the
West River road.

Mr. Fred Wadswortli was called
to Wdlcott last Tuesday to attend
the; funeral of a relative.

Mrs. Henry Crane, who has been,
spending several weeks at North
Volney, has returned- home.

Sylvanus A. Zimmerman and Clara
A. Dunn have secured a marriage li-
cense of City Clerk Hartigan.

The Rev. Father Pooling has re-
turned* from the Oh!(o flood, district
where he found his brothers safe.

By order of Justice Hubbs, the Alu-
minum Specialties company of this
city is changed to the Fulton Special-
ty company.

eGorge W. Perkins has moved from
First street to the store vacated' by
the Adams Express company in Onei-
da street.

Dr. and Mrs. R B. Hubbard have
occupied their new home in Cayuga
street, formerly the residence of
Albert H. Hollenbeck.

The monhtly business meeting of
the Brotherhood class of the First
Methodist church was held Friday
evening.

Gilmore VanWagenen and Chandler
Webb leave this week for the west
where they will enter the real estate
aad railroad contracting business. !

L. W. Watcher, an expert from the
State hygenic laboratory, at Albany,
was in the city Thursday and with
Health Officer A. h. Hall took sam-
ples of the city's drinking water for
the purpose of analysis.

St. Josephs • Council No. 254,
Knights of Columbus, will hold an
old-fashioned speling bee and danc-
ing party at its rooms at 8.30 o'clock
Thursday evening. The committee "in
charge is made up of Messrs. Carroll,
Cullen, Ranger, Wright and' Ch4li-
foux. A program of special attrac-y
tions will also be presented, follow-
ed by refreshments.

Mr, and Mrs. Schenj and the em-

DEMOCRATIC SENATOR
IS UNDER CHARGES

George H. Kendall Says Stephen
J. Stilwell Wanted $3,500

For Reporting a Bill.

Senator Stilwell Refuses to Resign, and
Senate Judiciary Committee Begini
an Investigation.

Albany April a - Seuatpr Stephen
J . Stilwell, Tammany l)emocra£ repre-
senting the Bronx district and chair-
man of ^ , s ^ p a ^ ^ ^ i cojnnjjtt^e, ty
facing trlaJ 94'the <^#ge; tfî it, i?V«£•g trlaJ 9 4 t e
temptjad to estort
H. KeBdalJ, pr40
Bank Not c&pfip ^ getting a Jj
in which Mr. ^eridall- was interested
out ot the senate and! a^aembly codes

itt ^ rcommittees,
The New Stock Exchange re-

ii
^ g

fuses to list any securities not engrav-
ed by the American Bank Note com-
pany. This shuts opt Mr. Kendall's
company, and he has been endeavoring
for several years to compel the Stock
Exchange to list securities engraved:
by his company.; When the governor
undertook his crasade against- WaJJ
street- Mr. Kendall applied for; relief,
and the governor sent Senator Stllwt-JI
to him. Kendajl aHeges that S t i l ^ l

i $250 f d i

Surrogate's Court of the .ployees of the Clark House ten-

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Couh-

Citation on Settlement.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Murry Nelson, An
na McCabe, Clara Heath, Fanny Par-

- ! ker, Nellie Ruhel, Fanny Waldo, Lil-
j ) j a o Cornwall, Anna Crane,Willie Nel-i

w n | F r e d Nelson, William A. Nel-

County of Oswego to
hereunto affixed. :

be

(L.S.) Whereas; Hon. Clayton I Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our said
county of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in_ the
said County, the 17th day.
of March, A. D., 1913.

C. I. Miller,
Surrogate.

son, George P. Nelson, E. Wallace Citation for Administration.
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is N e ] f i 0 J 1 W l l l i s Dutcfter Willis N Si- THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE 6 #
"hereby given according to Jaw, t o ^ ^ C o r a H i H j K i t t i e C o e N e l ] ] e NEW YORK, To Grace Nightf-
all persons having claims against Warner, Antoinette Loomis, Elizabeth! S a l e and to all other persons inter-
Hemy W. Root, late of the city M Ne]aon, F u l t o n Hospital association,! ested in the estate of Jay Byron
Fulton, in, said County, deceased, that 1 M o u n t Adfiah Cemetery association j Satterley, late of the Town of
they are required to exhibit the | M y r t t e G . Gilbert, as administratrix ' " ~ -- - -
same, with the vouchers therefor, to i o j ^he et
t % subscriber at the office of Piper, d e c e a s e d

Bice & Pendergast, 75 South First

•dered a surprise birthday party to
Irs. George M. Leiwis of Jaolfson,

Mich., at that Hotel last night, the
occasion being the sixty-second anni-
versary of her birth. The guesta of
honor included Mrs. A. E. Krau&e,
Mis» Helen O'Brien and Mrs. W. O.
Dingman. The birthday cake was
lighted with sixty-two candles.

All of the employes of the Hodgson
Contracting compaay here, who have
families in the flooded districts in
the Middle West, bave heard from

ot NeweU H G i ] b e r t |

and Josephine Fairbanks,

Granby, Oswego County, New York,

their relatives except J . H.
wjlo has two siaters and a
from whom no
ceived. George

heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors dent of the company who has Con

St., in the
County of wego, New York, on or
before the 15th day of August, 1913.

' Dated this 10th day of February,
A D , 1913.
', , Mabel Root,

Administratrix.

or otherwise, Send Greeting: You
, _ _ - to all other persons interesteditan<l e a o h of you are hereby cited and

city of Fulton, in the: l n t h e e s t a t e ot J e r u E h a s h e p a r d i ] a t e ' required personally to be and ap-

™-"" " — ' - - 1 - of the Town of Schroeppel, in the|Pe a r b e f O T e ° u r Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, de-; County of Oswego, New York at a
ceased, either as creditors, legatees, j Surrogate's Court of said County
next of kin or otDerwise, Send Greet- h e l d a t t n e Surrogate's. office in the
ing: Whereas, Hattie P. Nelson o f j c l t y o ( Oswego on the 12th day of
the City of Pulton, in the County ol!May- m 3 . a t tea o'ctock in the fore-
Oswego, has lately made application n ° o 1 1 o f tb&t &*?• t h e n !iai t h e r e to

THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OPJto our Surrogate of the County of Os- E h o w c a u s e w h ' ' otters of adminiB-
NBW YORK, To Nancy Mason, wid I wego, for the final judicial settlement t r a t l ° n of the goods, chattels and

tract 10-B here, left Friday for the
illfated city to look after the inter
ests of himself anil his employees
here.

Citation to prove Will.

ow. Maple Ave., Albion, Mich.;AtheIi of her accounts as executrix of said
Byer Coy, Irondequoit, N. Y., Rada Jerusha Shepard deceased; Therefore

You and each of you are hereby cited
to appear before our Surrogate of

fiyer Stiell, Mount Morris, N. Y.;
Grace Mason Cowing, Dora Mason
Vowing and Amos T. Mason Jr.,
"Whos# several places of residence
are unknown and cannot after reason
afble diligence and diligent inquiry
tdr that purpose be ascertained, heirs
at-law and next of kin of Amos T.
MaSon, late of the Town of Scnroep-
pei/ ' ia the County of Oswego, frew
Y«rk, deceased, greeting:

Whereas, Burr T. Mason, the Exe-
cutor named in a certain intrument i
"writing, purporting to be the last
WIH and testament of said Amos T.
Mason, late of the Town of Sohroep-
»el in the'CouBty of Oswego, and
State of New T̂ Orjt, deceasea, and
relating to both *eal and, personal
•estate, has lately made application
to the Surrogate's Court of our Coun-
ty of Oswego, to have said instru-
ihent in writing proved and record-
•ed aa a Will of real and personal
estate You and each of you are,
therefore, hereby cited to appear be-
fore the Surrogate of the County of

credits of Jay Byron Satterley, late
of the Town of Granby in said Coun-
ty of Oswego, deceased, intestate,
should not be granted to Frederick E.

the County of Oswego, New York, at
the Surrogate's Court of said county.

a t[Bache of the City of Fulton in said
County; Harry Halstead, a creditor

held at eaid Surrogate's Office in o f E a l d d e o ed«nt having made appli-
the City of Oswego, in said county, I c a t i o n t h a t t h e 6 a m e b e S r a D t e < i to
on the 28th day of April, 1913, a t the said Frederick E. Bache.
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that I A n d B 'ao11 . °* yoXL a s a r e u n 4 e r t h e

day, then and there to attend the Ju-
dicial settlement of the accounts of
Hattie F. Nelson as executrix of:
said deceased, and such of you as
are under ' the age of twenty-one
years are 'required to appear by your
general* guardian if you have one; or
if you have none, to appear and ap-
ply for one to be appointed; or in
the event of your neglect or failure
to do so, a special guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
sent and act for you in the proceed-
ing.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be here
unto affixed.

Oawego, at his office in the City of (L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-
Oswego, m the said Couaty of Oswe- ler. Surrogate of our said
«o, New York, on the 14th, day of County o( Oswego, at the
April, 1913, at ten o'clock in the City of Oswego, in the said
•forenoon of that day, then and there County, the 10th day of
to attend the probate of said will, March, A D, 1913
and such of you as are under the C I Miller,
»ge at twanty-ona years are required 4-16" Surrogate

age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guardian,
if you hare .ojie; or if you. have none,
to appear and apply lor one to be
appointed; or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a spec-'
ial guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and aet
for you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court of

~^ the County of Oswego to
/ hereunto affixed.

(L.S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mi}-
ler. Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the
said County, the 17th day o
March, A. D., 1913.

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate.
Geo. M. Panning,
Attorney for petitioner,
11 South PlBSt street.
Pulton, N Y

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

Mayne,
brother

word has been re-
C. Hodgson, presi-

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to siatute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby, designate the same terms
for trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trialsf
and other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Mdndsy* of each w,eeh, except
July and August, .and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m. •

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 16, 1909
LOUTS C. ROWB.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows :

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, • at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of OBWS.
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate

j eg t h t Stil^ell
charged him $250 for drawing the Mil.
although the check was made put to a
clerk who did the work.

Kendall's specific attentions set forth
in a telegram to the governor were as
follows: '-•

I offer you evidence that StHwell, the
mq.n you sent me to draw my Stock Ex-
change Mil, charged me 8250 for drawing
It. I mas Introduced tp Senate Revision
Clerk Lewie, who asked me to send the
check for that amount to, him and that
they divided the proceeds of the check.

I offer you evidence that Stilwell wrote
me on March 21 to come to hie office the
next day anfl demanded $500 each for .four
of the codes eammltteemen to report the
bill out of committea

I offer you evidence that I" said that
would do no good unless the assembly,
committee reported It and that he said h©
would canvass it the next day and send
me a wire explaining how much It would
cost.

I offer you evidence of the amount-
namely. SLKKMn his telegram. I uecHne.fi
the proposition. He called me up the next
day and told ma, there was nothing Going
unless I paid $3,6QQ Jq advance, j replied
that I would telegraph the whole matter
to you and every legislator unless he re-
ported the bill put in twenty-four* hours,
which he did. Under the same, penalty I
demanded of him that my till! be reported
o,ut of. the assembly committee, and it
was done in forty-eight houra

Cogitating the matter over, I think 1
ought to let you know anyway, and? If.
you want aome undocumentary and near-'
sa; evidence of the Stock Exchange US-
ing a lar&e amount ot money, to. defeat
the incorporation bill I ^am,willing t^ tell
you at least what Stilwell told me. No
newspaper has anything of- tills.'" " >

Upon receipt, of the. charges the gov-
ernor told Senator Stflweil that be
ought to resign. StUwell denied the
allegations and refused,' whereupon
the whole matter \ifas ̂ turned over to
the Senate judiciary committee, wblch
began taking testimony and will report
its findings to the senate.

Business Cards
A. T. JENNINGS

A Homey and Ctomsdor-at-Law
9 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

S; J. p
Attorney and Cour.selor-at-Law

S UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACIJfSB
Careful and promuL attention paid

to .all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AN!} SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

If. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

BTB, E43, NOW. ANJ> THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Sours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m

Zla ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Bmbalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over Store, No.
407 South First Street.

"EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. T.

Nlgbt Colls hxm Residence, 170 S.Third st

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C. H. David

AN UNPRECEDENTED MUDDLE

Five State Departments Tangled Up
by Governor Sulzer'e Disregard of
taw.
Albany, April 8.—A condition with-

out precedent within the memory of
any one on Capitol hill and involving
five state departments is seriously an-
noying the Sulzer administration.

The state prison department is being
run by the governor's pardon clerk.

The state architect's office is being
run by an assistant uepnty who by the
governor's direction removed the reg-
ular deputy.

The public officer^ law provides that
8 deputy "shall, unless otherwise pre-
scribed by law. possess the powers and
perform the duties of Ms principal dur-
ing the absence or inability to act oi
his principal or daring a vacancy tn
his principal's office."

The governor's pardon clerk is not
a deputy superintendent of prisons, nor
Is he the superintendent of prisons

The acting head of the state archi-
tect's office was only an assistant dep-
uty and became acting, head o' the of-
8ce only by removing his superior by
direction of the governor.

These two acting heads of depart-
ments bave been transacting business

•which includes the certifying for pay-
ment of accounts involving large ex-
penditures of money.

Ali payments thus certified must be
approved by the comptroller before the
payments can be made.

Tbe comptroller has refused to ap-
prove these certificates until it should
be made clear to him that &e had a
legal right so to do.

In his dilemma the comptroller ap-
pealed to the attorney general as the
state's legal adviser for an pplnfoQ as
to whether accounts certified to him by
tbe officials assuming to act as tfce
heads of these departments complied
with the law. •

After considerable delay the attor-
ney general has rendered an opinion
In which he holds the governor cannot
delegate the exercise of a function re-
quiring discretion or judicial determi-
nation, including the auditing of a bill
or tbe authorization of a payment He
stated that tbe governor could exer-
cise those functions himself, which
means that any certificates for pay-
ment emanating from the prison de-
partment must be countersigned by the
governor and that is being <3one.

One of the certificates cohered a pay-
ment on the Great Meadows prison
This originated in the ptate architect's
office and had to go through the office
of the superintendent of prisons.

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Kapresentlng Old, Reliable Companies

IS North First Street Phono l i t

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotufa Second.Street Fulton, N. Y

TIGER CIGAR
1TOU OAiJ SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Smoke
BolancPs
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a lull Use ot Watches, Clocka

and Jewelry^-at the lowest prices—

consistent with quality and a fair

deal.

.With a long experience is the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best ot work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Electric
Bitters

fiflade A New Man Of H Im.
"I was suffering from pain in my

stomach, bead and back," writes H.
T. Alston, Raleigh, N. C , "and my
liver and kidneys did not work right,
bat four bottles of Electric Bitten
made me feet like a new man."
PRICE SO CTS. AT ALL DRUG STORES.
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CONFERENCE NOW IN SESSION*

'The Forty.first annual meeeting of
fb» Northern Now York Methodist
oozife-resjce commenced In this city

it night when Dr Louis O. Hart-
man delivered the address before the
anniversary meeting of th^ Sunday
schools The conference will be con-

Wed through Monday, the following
' being the program for the remaind^
i «£ tae session; '• • • 7

W e d n e s d a y .
» a. m.—Opening of conference;

i sacrament of the Lord's supper; or-
ganization; business session.

.2 p m.—Semi-centennial sermon,
Eev. W. Dempster Chase,-Wcai

3 p. m.—Missionary sermon, Rev.
Btail R Gabriel, Hamilton.

<i p. m.— Evangelistic institute,
conducted by Rev. Joshua O. Randall,
general secretary General Conference
commission of Evangelism,New.^jro ,

plvening -— Conference lecture by
Bishop William Burt on The1 Making
of Modern Italy.

Thursday.
B:30 a m.^-Devotional hour, con-

ducted by Bishop'Eurt.
9 &. m —Conference session.
2-30 p m.—Women's Home Mission

ary Society anniversary, address by
Bishop William Burt.

I p m. — Evangelistic hour, Dr.
Joshua O. Randall.

Evening— Anniversary Board of
Foreign M iasions; address, S.ecre-
tary (formerly bishop)- Dr. William
F pidham, New York.

Anniversary Board of Education;
President University of Chattanooga,
Tefcn. |

LAYMEN'S CONVENTION.
Friday.

S,30 a m,—Devotional hour, Bish-
op William Burt.

9 a m—Conference session.
10 a m.— la the Presbyterian!

church, annual conference of Lay-
mdn'a association.

<S j> m —Presbyterian church, Lay-
men's association.

S:30 p nr.—First Methodist church.
Women's • Foreign Missionary anni-
vejtary Address, Mrs. William S.
Oldham, New York.

I p. m—^Evangelistic hour, Dr. J .
O'Randall.

Evening—Epworth League anni-
versary, Board of Conference Claim-
aaSs, address, Rev. E. C. Clemens,
2>. D., Chicago.

Saturday.
8:30 a. m.—^Devotional hour, Bish-

obi WllUam Burt
4. a. m—Conference session.
^ p. m —Memorial service for de-

ceased, members of the conference I * PALERMO.
3;30 p. m— Annual conference! Mr A H Sutton, who has been

Brotherhood convention, address by j confined to the house the past two
the general secretary of the Metho weeks by grip is able to be olbout
dlst Brotherhood; Rev Dr WiUlam I Mrs. Pred Pitcher, who underwent
Sherman Bovard, New York 1 a serious operation at a Syracuse hos

Evening—Church Temperance eocl-i pital is improving,
ety; address, Rev Dr Clarence! Miss Mary Young has returned to
(True Wilson, Kansas City.

Board o( Homo Missions and churc
Extension annlyeraaryj address, Rev.
pr. Ward Pratt, Philadelphia?
~ - Sunday.

9 a. m.-—Conference love feast, led
by Rev. S. T, Dibble, PotBdam. -

,10:30 a. m.— Sermon by Bishop
William Burt.

3:30 p. m.— Ordination of deacons
and eideraiby Bishop. William Burt:

Evening-—Veteran Preachers' anni-
versary under the direction of the
conference .secretary of the perma-
nent fund, Rev.. Dr. S. J . Greenfield,
ftev.. Dr.. ,E. B. Topping, ̂ presiding.
Address by Rev. Dr. George P. Eck-
man, editor of |he Christian Advocate
$ " Monday.

8:30 a. in.—-"Devotional Hour, Bish-
op Burt.

9 a. m.-^Conference session.

, Coughs and Consumpjtian.
Coughs and Colds, when neglected,

always lead to serious trouble of
the lunge. The wisest thing to do
when you have a cold that troubles
you is to get a bottle of Dr. Kings'
New Discovery. You will get relief

from the-first, e^ijfld. finally the
cough will disappear. O. H. Browm,
of Muscadine, Ala., writes: "My wife
was down in bed with an obstinate
cough, and I honestly believe had it
not been, for Dr. King's New Dis-
covery she would not be living to-
day." .. Known ..tor ( forty-three. yean
as the best remedy for coughs and'
colds. Price 50c and $1.00.. Recom-
mended by all druggists.

ELKS INSTALL.

L. F. Cornell Exalted Ruler for 1913.
The newly elected officers of the

Elks were installed at the Elka
Home Thursday night. A social - ses-
sion followed. The officers installed
wera: Exalted ruler, L. F. 6ornell;
esteemed leading knight, Ray Pol-
lard; esteemed loyal knight, William
Hinsdale; esteemed ecturlng knight.
Leo Perkins; secretary, W. P. Hil-
lick; treasurer, John Cavanaugh; ty-
ler, George Simons; trustee, three
years, William Moon; delegate to

her school at Yonkers.
Mr. George Vincent and family

have moved onto the Whalen.farm
near tFulton. "

Miss Delia Pitcher of Utlca has
been spending several weeka at her
home here.

Mrs. C._ J . Butcher visited friends
at Fulton Friday.

Mrs. A. H. Sutton visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Boorman, at Fulton last
week.

Mrs. John Spencer of Fulton Is
staying several weeks with her sis-
ter, Mrs. William Hodges.

STREET GRADE.

Oncida streeet People Want Some-
thing Done Immediately.

After several weeks of agitation
by residents in Oneida street, it 13
probable that action will be taken
soon toward regrading the thorough-
fare. The slope from the Hotel Ful-
ton for some distance Is so steep
that surface water floods the street
and sidewalks and collects in ifools
at the O. & W. Railroad, company's
tracks. Property owners also com-
plain that the steep grade is a hin-
drance to thair business.

There is a drop of several Inches
from the walk in front of the Hotel
Fulton to the roadway at a polnlP
which! is the usual crossing used by
pedestrians. This condition has re-
peatedly been complained of by resi-
dents, who are obliged to walk along
that street.

At the last night meeting of thei
Board of Public Works, a committee
of taxpayers interested in the pro-
ject of altering the grade requested
the board to take action. They were
instructed to secure the signatures
to a petition of 'ha property owners
along the street and present it to
the' board at its next meeting.

Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children Break up Colda in 24 hours,
relieve Feverishness.Headache, Stom-
ach Troubles, Teething Disorders
and Destroy Worms. At all drug-
gists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE

Grand Lodge, E. P. Cole; alternate, Address, Allen S. Olmated, LeKoy, N
L. E. Taggert. 'Y. ' i

W. B. ELASTINE
CORlETS

Slender Lines Without Discomfort

Guaranteed to reduce hips and abdomen 1 to 5
inches, effecting the requisite fashionable lines.

WEAR-PROOF
ELASTINE GORES

used only in W. B. Elastine-Reduso Corsets pro-
vide perfect comfort, prevent weakening of the
fibre, slipping, straining'or cutting; and insure
gore-durability during the life of the corset.

Unbreakable steels, guaranteed not to rust,
splendid fabrics, warranted not to tear or break,
insure long wearing.

This corset is invaluable to women afflicted with abdomen or back
weakness. It replaces the irritating, cumbersome abdominal appli-
ances, with genuine and comfortable support. And in addition to be-
ing ft fashionable and eminently satisfactory-corset, POSSESSES ALL
THE VIRTUES OF AN ABDOMINAL BELT, WITH NONE OF ITS
INCONVEMENCES.

J . C. O'BRIEN

THE LAW FOR SHIPPING CRATES.
The SoelMty For the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals should have the
praise and co-opei\mon of all decent
people for its efforts to prevent and
ameliorate the suffering of dumb
brutes and foulb and to puai&h the
unmerciful

Tills society is especially watchful
over the shipment of fowls and has
attested many offenders during the
past year.

Those arrested and 6ned Were most-
ly large shippers, who gather up a
great many fowls and ship In large
lots, or middlemen, who haul crates
about the city.

Some poultrymen, of course, "were
caaght in the net. Such have no ex-

tllut d (

GOOD HOMEMADE CBAXBS.

tm£ shows poor business policy, for it
.means dead fowls and loas in weight.
The offender makes . himself liable to
Une. and imprisonment, as doea the
company and agent who receive and
transport the goods, and any necessary
expense which may be incurred for
tafcM*ff charge of the abused fowls Is
a' lien thereon, to be paid before fowls
caa be lawfully recovered.

^Te insert rules of S. P. 0. A. cover-
ing poultry shipments:

standard size coop,, 2 feet long by 3
feet wide, with solid board bottom
and slatted or spindled topa and sides,
slats not to be over one and one-half
inches wide.

Coops for tnrfceys Should hot be less
than twenty Inches high.

Oops for geese should not be lesa
than sixteen iBches^bigh.

Coops for old roosters should not be
Jess than sixteen inches high.

Coops for large fowls should not be
less than sixteen inches high.

Coops for ducks should not be lesa
than twelve Inches high.

Coops for email fowl should not be
less than twelve inches high.

Goops for spPhig cbicfeens should not
be less than twelve inches high.

Turkey gobblers five to a coop.
Turkey hens six to a coop.
Geese, large, six to a coop.
Geese, medium, • eight to a coop.
Geese, small, ten to a coop.
Ducks, large, ten to a coop.
Ducks, medium, fourteen to a coop-
Ducks, small, eighteen to a coop.
Roosters and fowls, seven to ten

pounds apiece, eight to a coop.
Roosters and fowls, five to seven

pounds apiece, ten to a coop.
Boosters and fowls, four to five

pounds j apiece, fourteen to a coop.
Roosters and fowls, three to four

pounds apiece, sixteen to a coop.
Roosters and fowls, two to three

pounds, apiece, eighteen to a coop.
Roosters and fowls, one to two

pounds apiece, twenty to a coop.
Squib pigeona should not be shipped

under six weeks old.

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
New Wheat, especially the white,

muat be,.fed sparingly at the start.
Red wheat is best for all poultry. Pi-
geons should not be fed much wheat,
as It gives them the scours.

For some reason or othep the em-
bryo egjgs in the hen's one cluster
never |te^elop. If in some way these
little, yolk's could be quickened to life
the 40^ egg hen would soon be a re-
ality, jijad the egg production of the
country ^rpuld double to 3,182,622,742
dozen. Instead of using up gray mat-
ter, time and appropriations chaslag
the elitsive "coccidosis" germ, those
big guns at Washington should center
their attention on this matter and thus
get cheaper eggs for their nog*

Wtoen̂ aU the farms keep thorough-
bred flocks and all the .eggs are gather-
ed, stored and sold correctly the e£g
crop will'go OTer a bUlioia in advance.

In Pbttsvitle, Pa., so inany chickens
disappeared tbat watch was kept oil
certain persons suspected of the hen
lifting. The myBtery was cleared when
several minks were shot right in the
center of the city.

Indications are that soft corn will
abound in the ^east this season*. If
sllned while fresh cbickens relish the
juicy cob and all, and It a'grees with
them if not too mnch is fed at a time.

Weed seeds are being t&ed extensive-
ly to adulterate feeding stuffs. In
eight counties in Pennsylvania adulter-
ators were recently fined $50 apiece for
the trick. When ground, stock Is com-
pelled to eat them, but when fed whole
in grain mixture to fowls these seeds
aro generally discarded and •grow tip to
be a pest to the land where they tall.

Three things especially essential to
cnponlzlng tire good light, good instru-
ments and a steady hand. Practice on
a few dead roosters soon puts the.
novice on to the Job. and he is sur-
prised how easy it is.

To the One Who Cares
ABOUT HIS OR HER

FOOTWEAR
We have something to sky. Our stock is complete
with all that is new and desirable in dependable
SHOES and OXFORDS at price, which will meet
with your approval.

With our extensive improvements, new show
windows, competent salespeople and complete stdck,
our facilities to attend your wants are unsurpassed.
It is greatly to your interest to call and inspect our
shoes before purchasing elsewhere.

Stranahan & Love
FULTON'S UP-TO-DATE SHOE STORE
116 Oneida Street Opposite P. O.

SPECIAL ELECTION.

~̂ wo Prepositions to Be Presented
to Taxpayers.

A special election has been called
by the Common Council for May 1.
Two propositions will be Toted on,
as follows:

"Shall the sum of $26,205.12 be ap-
propriated and raised by taxation in
20 payments with interest, -and the
Common Council 'authorized to iaaue
.bonds of the city therefor for tire
purpose of developing the Johnson
springs and connecting the same
with the city mains?"

"Shall the sum of »10,000 be raised
for the purpose of purchasing a pump
for the city water station?"

OUGHT TO PAINT.
I ought to have palated last year,

'but I hated to pay ?2.25 a gallon.
I've got to paint this year; it'll

take a little more paint; I suppose
on© gallon in 10; aaad a little work
I suppose 1 day in 10.

My job would hav-e cost last year
about 552.50; It's going to cost this
year $55.

$2.50 gone. I suppose It'll be the
same again, if I wait again.

What if paint goes down to $1.75
a gallon? $2.50 on the Job.

I shan't wait; what a fool I was.
liEVOE.

'L. P. Smith Co., sells it.

Mystery Solved.
' : Standing before several pictures of
His Illustrious ancestors; little Kobert
listened silently while bis mother de
scribed eacb one and poCbfed with pride
at the large collars and gorgeous velvet
suits.

Xhe boy finally turned to his mother
and exclaimed:

"Now 1 know what Jimmie Burns
meant when be said we had a tot of
raff* necks m opr family." — Youngs
town Teleeram.

For Bums, Brulna and Sores.
The Quickest and surest cure for

bums, bruiAes, boils, sores Inflamma-
tion and all skin diseases la Bucklen'
Arnica Salve, in four days It cured
Iji. H. Hafliaj of bedell, Texas, of a
4ore on his -ankle w;bich pained him
so he could hardly wali. Should bo
In every house. Only 25e Recommeiu
ed by all druggists.

V'IS EW YORK

(CENTRAL]
V LINES '•

Low Colonist^ Fares
to the West, Southwest, Colo-
rado, California, British Colum-
bia and Pacific Coast Points.
Tickets on sale daily, March,
14th to April 14th.

Cotuult local ticket agent* for ttma ~
of tnuni and other information.

'OVfcR OS YEARS'
"CXPERlfeNCK

PATENTS
d Infringmintt Pncfla Exclusivity.

CASNOW

^ ~
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NEXT WEEK
WE MOVE

To Otir̂ Vew Location
• • • • . • ' ' • . " • • . • •

DON'T FAIL TO SUPPLY YOUR WANTS

China, Cut Glass, Watches
Clocks and Jewelry

At 20fa DISCOUNT This Week

Wm. C. Morgan
CAYUGA STREET EULTON, N. Y.

the :-" -
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works

is ready to do your work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladies* and Gent's

Garments

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
Proprietor

WILL MAKE DECSION.

THE QUIRK.
One of the notable engagements of

tihe season at The Quirk theatre, is
the special guaranteed engagement of
©ne of the world's greatest actors,
Mr. Tyrone Power and a special com-
pany of distinguished. American and
English actors, in a grand revival
•of Shakespeare's most noted histori-
cal tragedy, Julius Caesar, on Mon-
day evening, April 14th.

Mr, Power come§ to Fulton covered
with laurels and pratfse. During the
last fifteen years he has been looked
to by America's greatest critics and.
pavers of the best that the (theatre af-
fords, to revive the interest in the
ei&ssic and semi-classic drama. His
growth, development and reputation,
"has been steady and1 aure for more
tlian, fifteen years. Even during the
days of the famous all-star company,,
•which Augustin Daly organized, he
iW,as held as the next-actor Vho woul
fill the place that -would evldeotly
become vacant after Booth, Barrett,
'Keene, McCullough, Mansfield and
IUWSQ of a decade ago had ceased''to
appear behind the footlights.

It Us with pleasure that every in-
teHigsnt theatregoer throughout the
JandwiH receive ithe notice that Mr,
Tyrone Power has become a star
2n his oW» right, at the beadf-of
a a excellent company. True, for
Jnany years, he has ibee& known as
one of America's greatest actors,
Ibut onjy recently—in fact, only since
Jie won.the praise of the N&w York
ifliAtics for his performance of Brutus
*$%$}& Mn association with. William
S'a.sreEs&am, Julia Opp, Frank Keenan
suuS. others in Julius Caesar—that It
Tffâ  decided to present him as a star
to the great stellar poles. This de-

• cision, perhaps was much precipita-t-
*-# by the fact that whdle in associa-

t ion with this All-Star cast in New
York, he (to use the vernacular of
•fifeo stage) ran away with all the
3>raA&e and1 applause given to the
^presentation of this great play.

He is a tower of strength to any
(organization with which fre Is asso-
rfiiated and; Is thoroughly equipped wit
^S the requisites necessary to enter
fi&a field far the honor of becoming
iijjafiiPica'B greatest living actor. It
Set. with pleasure that the announce-
j30.fl»Kt S& received that he will appear
Jiere? With ibis company of on©
SeiS jjieople, and it is aafB ito BtfttO
*hso$ there will not be one seat
)su the theatre,

City Judge Panning Will Ha,nd Dofwn
jn Ten Days.

City Judge Fanning took ten days
to decide the matter of Henry Nichols
against' the Ontario & Western Rail-
way, which came up in his oojurt
Thursday afternoon. Nichols brought
action, against the company together
with Charles Edley for damages alj
legecfc to have been received on Jan.
16.

According to the testamo'oy the
two me4 were employed by the Vic-
toria Paper company unloading a

•box car filled .with, pulp bales. Nicho-
las declared that a locomotive bumpe
into the car. A hook he was using
was forced into his hand by the jar.
From the accident, Nicholas declared,
he was unable to do any work for
two weeke. Thomson, Woods &
Woods of Syracuse appeared for the
plaintiff, while P. W. CulUman. of Os-
wego was.counsel foflfSie railroad.

Judge Fanning also took ten days
on the action of Stanley Bprak a-
gaiast Nojoiski Kustearski and oth-
ers, brought torecover $25 alleged to
have been loaned to the defendants.
K. J . Pendergast appeared for the
plaintiff, wlhile John F. Cullen ap-
peared for t&e> defense.

Extreme Suffering Relieved.
Mr. C . T . Chamberlain, New Dur-

ham. N. H., writes-: "I am a farmer
by occupations and have worked very
hard. In 1901 I was taken with inflam
matioQ of the bladder. I suffered for i
a few weeks and grew worse. The .
best doctors gave no permanent re~,
'lief. I wass o discouraged' that I \
thought that I would never get well.
Abou,t this time I met a man who ha< '
been greatly benefitted by Dr. David |
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. I drop-
ped my doctor's medicine and began:
.taking it. , I have takera over three!
bottles, I obtained relief soon after
I began its use. It has also greatly j
helped my rheumatism with which
I was troubled for years.." Write Dr
David Kennedy Co.,. Rondout, N. Y., '
for free sample, Large bottles, all j
druggists.

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an Order of Clayto
I. Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given according to law, to all persons
having claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the City ofl Fulton im saidj
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit'the same, Vltth the
vouchers therefor, to the sabscriber
at his residence, 64 South Eleventh
street, i& the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the llta day of Oetber, 1913,

Dated thta 7th. day of April, A. D.,
1913.

Lucy M. Morris,
Administratrix.

H. L. Oilman, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Oneida street, Fulton N-
Y.

Riding a Camel.
A man wuo bas experienced the sen-

sation described tbe doubtful pleas-
ures of came) riding.

"You know the game of cup and
ball?" be said. "You have a ball and
a cup, and you toss the ball in the air
and try to catch it ID the cup, then
tosa and try to catch it again, and so
on. Well, wben you ride a camel the
beast plays cup and ball with you.1

missiag you Dearly every time."—Ex-
change.

An Excuse.
Bessie—Did you scream when -he

tiled to idsa you? Jessie—No- There
"la a poor mnn across the street who Is
dreadfully sick. - Philadelphia Tele-
graph

0 0 V » SULZEfi
SERIOUSLY IIST0R8E0

By Resolution to Investigate His
Ante-Election Promise to

Sign Full Crew Bill:

Doc I a roe That William Barnci Must
K«op Away From the Capitol and At-
tacks the Newspapers./

Albany, April &—Minority Leader
Klon R. Brown has Introduced, a rest)
lutlon asking the yean le to investigate
the charge that the ao>enior secretly
promised the Brotfierlooa of Hnflroad
Xruiumeu that he wouia 'sign ihe full
crew bin if elected. It Is claimed that
such a promise, secretly made, is In
violation of the oath ot o1Bc<S f̂ tne
chief executive wherein1 he declares
that "I hav'e not made any promise to
influence theLglviag or withholding of
any such vote." It Is claimed that the
promise he is charged wiih making ia
just as vicious as a promise to the rail
roads would have been noi jto sigh the
bill in return tor their support though
his Intentions were kept secret from
the workingmen's organisation.

Governor Very Muc'-> Excited.

The Introduction of tiie reeolutloo
a,nd the serious consideration ft Is re
ceiving from the senate judiciary com
mittee seriously disturbed- Governor
Sulzer, and he called the correspond
ents to the executive chamber flitd an
nounced to them that fie' wantSfl Wil-
liam Barnes, the chairman of the He-
publican state committee; to keep^away
from ' the capltol. He said: ''Barnes
Is the man who instigated that resolu-
tion. If he thinks he can keep me
from doing my duty he has; got an-
other thought coming. He has nt» ijusi-
ness meddling With the legislature.
Suppose Mr. Murphy was coming up
here to meddle with the legislature.
There would be a howl If l^Moirphy
came here and went into Sepaiqr ,War-
ner's room and drew resolutions Against;
the governor. I want Mr. Barnes to
keep away from the capital. He Is the
Republican boss. The people do not
want bosses up here. The people arte
the bosses now." « . , . ,?

Governor and Fitzgt'bfcms. , :
Finally one of the correspoDdeota

asked the governor If he had^aeen Mri
FItzglbbons, who had shown the letter
containing the alleged promise of the
governor to sign the fulUcrew bill,
when the following conversation en-
aued:. • ,/; V ^ ,

The .(Jpveraor—I haven't aeen Mr.
FItzgibbons since he made
ment her̂ t in favor Q£ the

Corresigpjadent—He -has been
around the capltol sorridora.

The <3overnor~I saw hjm d j ^ ^
I was coming op to the eapitol for
luncheon. He told me there wasn't
any truth in these stories. ^ ,

Correspondent—His letter Is authen
tie

The Governor—Does he say so? ,-,
Correspondent—Yea. ,1^-

Attacks the Newspapers. ;
The Governor—Of course I am not

reapoasible for what other people writfe.
They wrote.lots of stuff about me dur-
ing the camjjMgn. Nobody knows that
better than'you da I am responsible
for what,.! ,vfrite and for what I say.
It Is about time the people of the ata£e
of New York had a governor that even
the railroada, can't influence, notwith-
standing the fact that their advertis-
ing appears to have Influenced edito-
rial pages of a good many newspapers.

Mr. Barnes' Reply.
Mr. Barnes, wben aaked if he had

any comment to make on the gover-
nor's edict that he must stay out of the
eapitol, said;

"I expect to exercise my individual
rights, as all other citizens do, until
the constitution Is repealed withdraw-
ing them. However, If it is personal-
ly uncomfortable to the governor for
me to visit the capltol to wateh the
travesties on government dally occur-
ring there I shall be pleased to make
my visits to the people's bouse, which
as one 6f the people I unquestionably
have the governor's invitation to do."

Senator Brown's Own Resolution.
Senator Brown said that Mr. Barnes

had had no more to do with drafting
the impeachment resolution than the
governor had himself. He said, "Mr.
Barnes' opinion on matters Is always
of value, bat I did not consult him
about this, nor doles hia opinion govern
my conduct as a senator."

Critioism of the Bill.
When the full crew bill was before

the senate Senator Bro;wn summarized
Its more serious defects as follows;

"The railroads claim that the enact-
ment of this bill will add $2,000,000 a
year to their expense in the state of
New York. It Js not a matter of any
Importance to me bow muetl it costs
the railroad companies provided the ex-
pense is necessary for the protection
of the employees or the public, but it
is a matter of great importance to
eve» citizen that no labor or capital
bis wasted In the management o£ rail-
roads by the employment of unneces-
sary employees. That expense is sure
to be collected in the long run of the
public—the operating public who own
the railroads a»d the commercial pub-
lic who use the railroads, including the
laboring Caen. It is an offense not only
against the; laws of political economy.
but It Is a mora1 offense against the
right of thp community, to waste any
valuable tljiog In the way of either
capital or labor through legal enact-
ment whicht the community and the
individuals of the community ld

i j b "

Tomb ot ConfuciMS.
Confucius was buried In tbe year 478

TS C at hi* birthplace at .tCHiftt, near
VMichowfti* 'Tin re IJveM at K'ufu t*»-
day the sevent> nlth hneai descend
ftdl of Confucius on a large estate be-
longing to the dosceuduntb of the fam
tly of Confnoiui Thp grave of Coii-
fudus, with tho t̂* <tf his tlescpnduntb
of seventy font jSenPratlons, makes
one of tbe most pit twaamii and OUP
of the Diw4t uni([UP spots In all of Chi-
na. This family t-emetery is encom-
passe*t jn a. wa^J right to ten miles in
circumference. 'The interior makes one
vast grove, trees having been plant-
ed there since the burial of Confucius
Jwgtity-flve 'centuries ogo^ WItb$u a
mile Fronf the entrance td the Con-
fucian cemetery Is the Confucian tem-
ple, a set of beautiful Chinese temple
bandings, jrtth yellow glazed tile
roofs ntnid&t a grbve of atielent cedara.
Here we tind hlsto the ancestral hall of
the- desceiidnnts of Confucius. In close
proximity to the Confucian temple Is
tbe horn^ of tbp dnly surviving de-
eceodant of Cnnfuchis. This gentle-
man, Duke Kant*. Ifves here ID a little
principality of his own.

Disguised the Smoking Rooms.
The number of smofeihg rooms now

distributed over Windsor castle would
considerably astonish Queen Victoria
could she but see them. Her late maj-
esty could never' briun herself to do
more tban tolerate the weed In any
form, and tbe smoking room was al-
ways relented frt a very distant part
of her various residences. Nor were
the guests permitted to. solace them-
selves with a (|tifet smokt* to their own
apartments, as on their arrival they
were specinHy warned not to do so.

So jji*eilt was b^- majesty's disap-
proval of the habit thnt when she first
proposed to visit Sandrtaghaoi after
Kin? Kdwnrd. who did not share his
royal toother's objection to tobacco, to
say the least of it. hnd practically re-
built the housp. a jrood deal of alarm
was felt us to what she would say to~
the number of smoking rooms. At last
some one hft upon the plau of labeling:
them "bathrooms." which ruse su^
ceeded admirably in dispelling her maj-
esty's suspicions-Pall Mall Cazette.

Caustic Repartee.
It was in a city which had risen to

the dignity of having "faahfonablp
suburbs" in which the inhabitants re-
sented the arrival of people who "dH
not belong." One day there appeared
In the community a woman who ha<1
lots of money and a floe and orna-
mental lack of fact In dealing with OP-
neighbors. She called and called 'and
called on the wom^o in the subur*
which was "fashionable," and, arrange
to relate, shp could never find them In.

One woman particularly disliked h*r
and was never to be seen. At last th*»

comer niPi the one wbo had avoid
her In such marked taanuer.
My dear," said rhe avolder. "It Is
h a pity thuj wben you call I am

always out— always."

Responded she who had been
snubbed:

'Out of your borne or your bead?"—
popular Magazine.

Fighting Geese.
In Ruflrfla pits for <-oek flffhtinff are

unknown, hut "goose pits" some sixty
years ago were common throughout
that mighty kingdom. The effect of
this can be seen tuday lo the gees*1

•ephicb. are iudigenous to the eouutry,
the Arsiimas aud the Tula varieties
particularly showing to a marked de-
gree the fighting qualities of their
ancestors. The Arsamas gander bas
a bill which is entirely different *•>
form frjMn that of the geese kDowo In
any other part of the world. Tbis spe-
cial structnre enubies Lbe bird to take
a firm;grip on the neck or back of its
antagonist

Proved His Contention.
The funthcr WHS Ht the zoo with her

little boy. Hnd the boy said. "Mother.
come and see tfie dangerous."

The Uiuthfr con-ectexi uim, saying.
"Not dangerous, dear— kangaroos."

."No, mother, dear," said the boy;
""they are duugeruos. Gome and I'll
show you "

He led bis mother to where there
was tills notice on the cage of somt»
animals. "Tbese Animals A.re Danger
ous."—Londoo P. "(: p.

A Good Pair.
"I'm going to uarue rhe girl Klora."

said the new mother to her newly en-
gaged bouwekeeper, "but 1 can't think
of a name for the boy."

"Why don't you uame him 'Fauna.'
mum?" she stiggewted. "1 se*» them
two na uiep go together quite often,
mum!"—New York World.

Just a Spill.
'Beg pardon, sir." said the awkward

waiter, "but was tnat last meal on
you?"

"Not all of it. garron." replied the
uest aa be mt*eUly rubbed his much

spattered troiiners; "only tbe soup."-
Titfeburgu

His Awful Threat.
Mother—Why did you not sorpflm

when Hn ns kissed yon y Daushter—
He threatened me. Mother—Howl
Daughter-He said If I did he'd never
kiss me ugaln.—MegKeudorfer Blatter.

Foreign Polish.
'Sbe says she weni Jibroad to finish

her education. I wonder ff sh«> tenrneri
ameb."

"Sbe toi(j me she hud sis new ways
to fix bur bair.'v-Judsm.

S*iarp Boy.
" N o w , * ankprl a IIMJNH l^a^her "whnf

Is I he noff tiJrovf I t ' I K( J J I I | I

'Wh, HUO t d t liUtf beU>» 1 I" {

biuut"

Butts Shoe Shop

SPECIALS
...FOR...

Friday and Saturday

's Work Shoes
at $1.98, $2.48 and $2.98

These are the greatest values in Work
Shoes that we have been able to offer
in several years.

Both High Tops and Regular Height
Top, Tan and Black.

Come prepared to save from 50c to
$ 1.00 on each pair.

Butts Shoe Shop
110 ONEIDA STREET

THE STATE PRESS.
Time For a Canal Investigation.

(Buffalo Express.]
It la about time for some thorough In-

vestigation of bargecanal work flurtog
the last two years. Wh^1 the people have
beard about the conduct of tbe hlg-bwaye
department and the state architect's of-
fice Justifies some eijspiclon of the state-

it tha,t there is not: enough of the
$101,000,000 appropriation left to flnlsb the
bargB canal- The work was considerably
ahead of the esttinates when Bensel took
charge.

Costly Economy.
[Newburg Journal-]

Another of Governor Sulzer'B bills passed
the assembly last night. Zt is the one
creating the department of efficiency ana
economy-' which has already passed the
senate. The bill requires the governor to
appoint within ten days a commissioner
of efficiency and economy at a salary of
M2.000 a. year and provides *1EO,000 for the
uses of the1 committee.

Economy cornea high, but the governor
la going to have It If It bankrupts the
treasury.

W* Wonder.
[CortXand Standard.]

With Sulzer resting- In Murphy's bosom,
sneezing whenever Fourteenth street t&fcea
snuff and signing bills too strong for even
the stomach of Governor Dlx, we wonder
what are the reflections of those Progres-
sives who made possible suoh a governor
and such a legislature as the state to now
burdened with. .,

A Long Step Backward.
[Auburn Advertiser.} ^'

The governor has signed ]tha full efeiw-
bill, to whFcft the railways werei generally
opposed. Governor Hughes q4d GfovernOF
Dix vetoed a similar bill, and the public)
service commission did not favor It. Gov-
ernor Sulzer bas taken a long step rear-
ward In sighing it.

Bound to Misery.
'I am telling you the truth when I

say that I was much happier when J
was poor than 1 am now."

"Tben-r-wby don't you let yoor mll-
ftoos go and be poor again?"

"Why- because I should be miserable
thinking' of tbe people who got tbe
money "—Detroit Free Press

WAOTED.

WANTED—A competent
South First street.

FOB SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

OK SALE—N. Althouse place, 1 mile
west of Fulton. Good water and

lots of fruit. Address 1409 B. 56th
street, Chicago, 111., tor particulars tf.

F0R SiAjLE— Ona pair gray horses,
7 and 8. Good general purpose team

Ready to work. Excellent farm team.
Worth f 2500. On© pair blacks, one
Jiorse, one mare, 5 and- 6. F̂ nsW
class drivers or workers. Both saddl'
broke. Weight 2200. No use for sSime.
Get prices before buying. Markets on
the corner. Baldwinsville. Phone or
write. P. A. Larkin. 4-19ras

FOR SALE CHEAP—Two heavy pine
dtforST 3x8, painted, and two good

gas ' fixtures. W. J . Lovefoy. 4-16

" :SALB — CLOTHING, (JEIfTS1

Furnjsning busijiess, Syracuse. Cen-
tral'ly located; reasonable rent; eigh-

vteen,'yeir,9 excellent patronage; near
Now, York Central depot; fine ^tran-
sient trade. Good reason for Belling
immediately. Bargain. Address.D-20,
Times Office. Fulton. N. Y.

GEORGE B. KNIGHT, CONTfiAC-
tor and builder. Is ready to under-

take all contracts, complete jobs. If
yo,u; have a house to build or toty
other contract work I will figure for

you and guarantee absolute/satis-
faction. Qeo. E. Knight, 245' Hast

Second street, Oswego. Phone No.(
1416-J. > • • . xxkpd.
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EMPIRELEAGDE
•Soiwvs Met in Albany a/nd Adopted

Schedule.

An important conclave of the Em-
pire State League moguls was held
at Keeler's Hotel to Albany Monday
afternoon, at which every city In
the infant Central New York wheel
was represented. It was announced,
(following the meeting, that a sched-
ule had been ratified and plans made
for the opening of the season, May
27.

Fred Paigp, representing Auburn,
declared! that th© newly organized-
league had been placed on a financi-
ally sound basis and that the differ-
ent clubs had already practically
signed their teams in anticipation
of a close atod esciting race during
the campaign for the gonfalon.

A)n atmosphere of mystery
meated the deliberations of the so-
lons, the owners and managers pre-
eent manifesting an almost weird
indisposition to talk concerning the,
"inside" affairs of the circuit. John
MoGrath of New York city, who con-
trols the Oswego club, and Edward
Lamar, of Dumont, N. J . , owner of
the Fulton outfit, were cornered by
a group of newspaper men aflter the
meeting and admitted that the pros-
pects for success were very bright
and that the clubs in the league
were prepared to take the field at
a minutes notice.

While in the city McGrath signed
Jack Fox to manage the Starch City
team, and Lamar had a pitcher namet
Blanchard, whose prowess is well
known in Central New Ylork semi-
jjno. circles, affix his cognomejni |to
a contract. Fox said that he had al-
ready tentatively engaged number
of players to add to the team now

INTERPRETIVE RECITAL.
Under the auspices of the Ful-

ton High school, Mr. Henry Gaines
Hawn, i&f New' Yorkl will give, an
authors reading and interpretive re-
cital In the Presbyterian church on
the evening of April 25th.

Mr. Hs(w!n is one of the foremost
readers in, the country. He is presi-
dent of the Hawn school of Speech
Alrts In New York city; he has been
president of the New York associa-
tion of Elocutionists; also of the
National Speech Arts association.
Mr. Hawm posseses a repertoire of
exceptionally wide range and his in-
terpretations qt the writlng.8 of the
master minds im the Literature of the
ages is masterly and artistic. Ev-ary
year, and sometimes three or four
times a year, Mr. Hawn appears be-
fore the Brooklyn Institute of Arts
and Sciences at the Brooklyn Acad-
emy of Music. This fact lalone is fa
guarantee of high standing in the
world of art and literature.

Dr. Newell Dwight Hlllis saya of
him: "He is absolutely unexcelled
as a popular reader. He has gii
readings in Plymouth church, Brook-J
lyn, alts least four times during a j
single year and we have never hald a;
man who has achieved such popular!-;
ty. He exoeils in dialect, and by his
wit and humor, can set an audience
into transports of delight and laugh-
ter. I know all the good readers of
our country and thiey are tbe best in
the world, and I put Mr. Hawn among

The annual conference—lire North;-,
ern New Ytork— of the M-othodtet

and Fulton Methodism is li 'm
down to the Quieter routtn o> r urk

4 , dmages 4

tlt to»ml

Including laymen there vvpre jwf-j 1»Ul }>e maft« in LyBaudep.
h f h d d l ridV

burial

haps four hundred d«degajra|^f^|ffpt;
visitors cared for in our Uo^4^i^S^S.
hotels. All are high in t h ' e | ^ | ^ P | S
•of the remarkable hosp t t a i i ^ ; | ^M
courtesy of the -ent'ertainei^'i^^a'^.^^
,so of the .excellency of tb.e i ; ' leji^| | |^^
aratlons • and' management. :..:/"Ttt^'^|p|
gram included ten a n n i v e i ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ .
ooncie'ctional interests wi1^\jSS^BS^^fe'^™™";

of national celebrity a n ^ | ^ ^ p | l | ^

DEATHS
|^g^cp^:;,^b^|£^r.s-' oil, '• '03d:

^̂ k̂ uj;vived by)̂ sJ^ î6W
f national celebrity and unusual i childrptt H<& was ft member

talent There wiere also three spec-j o f U l 6 u t o l r a t r i &« ot &ed Men and
A ^ baea working forial sermons, one of whic|f|^^

Bishop Burt, and was a i l ^ | § ^ | j p
of intellectual spiritual"- ^ § ^ 8 6
cal genius. There ware $$$$ii

' B "&* t llfe l a s r
working for Boland broth-

years

grear̂ angeltstiĉ  a d d t e ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ B w ^ ^ l S S ^ ^ s K Dines
J. 9. Randall, which P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ p l l S "
the most popular f©atures}^'-i^;^^ps^^^^^^|^^|*f
ference. T>e Brotherhood Gn^^^|i| ^ ^ S ^ B ^ S B S S

Of her
TurpeMng,

funeral will

the three or four of the best. On
Sunday afternoons and evenings he
giv.es religious readings, with, the
selections of the great things in pa-
thos, and bis Sunday afternoon and
evening readings are as useful and
inspiring as the stablest sermon."

Fulton may congratulate
on securing such, an artist

herself
Mr.

Hawn and aru evening of rare literary
sailing under McGrath colors, while ^ artlfitlc merit is promised
Lamar stated that his team was in- > a^-
tact with the exception of a pitcher
and catcher. He said he expceted to
sign a Syracuse battery, douse and
Lynch, for a tryout.

Rome will have a new grand stand.
This startling statement issued from
the lips of William Robbins, who has
purchased the Rome franchise and hasi

:-kis player® practising on the back lot
^idiamdadis^'of--N®^-"Y-orit• city;'" "Tfcf

Rome grand stand will be built in
the center of the race track at the
fair grounds.

President Birney P. Lyntch, Who prc
sided at the meeting, d-eclined to dis-

vard wajs one of the
heard in''Fulton. The f | ^ | | p g l $ |
vention and banquet w<^is^'|^|^p^
success and greatly . d^^L^.^l^^cl
ing of fraternity • and j ^ | * * ^ ^ ^ ^
wiefl.1 as inspired the noblest f-lidjp^?^|
church efficiency and -^^vii0l^0^
reports of convertav.iSia".;m|s|f^|
gathered in during the1 \$t^0!§i0&
most gratifying, as were '^i^;;-r|f|0
records of benevolence i ^ l o t i i l S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p j ^ J . - ^ 1

ceived. The book ro#m ;iiiW^M§I^P' "iM'^r'''y

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Burial will be
' *^t;Mt'i;||̂ ;fflfi^j;!li;€[&nT.etery.

^ ^ g p H ^ ^ ^ ^ b n • at .the home
^^fe^%l|ii|&^J^-rs- Fraj*k Brown,
: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; ' ; ^ i i r s t • -street, occurred ...,,,...
S ^ | ^ | ^ 0 ^ | > | ^ n £ e a :Demass»'.aged 60Jw,ORK ON BROADWAY
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S-ulton, Aprtl' 11— An,' ftOtfon to,
recover 426,000 damages > ' 4 ^ Ueenj

tlty ttoooga WB aittoraeys, <£tan»l]?9cM»
Woods Si Waoija of Syracwje iiV>W the
American •woolen company wiene it

flood,

Mahaaey deciar&s that oV t&e 6th
day of October, 1911, ha w;u& serious-
ly injureS. at the plaint \wfa©»9 He

s employed, a s a card, aMppef", tout-
ing febe bourse of nis work h© was
f c e d to paois aetween a tt&ftw
space ftet'meea two machines, fi>r the
pTirpose of adjusting a belt on one Of
i

This space he alleges waa only
IS inci&es îjpidie and that the fli
was coifeied -with oil;- caufeo!^ fe^
to slip. Acoordiog to the complaint
the macMaes , were not property
guardedi to comply with tlie labor law
of Ni&w Yiork State, and coo^eq.uently
he',was precipitated into one of the
pulleys' and drai^n into tbe /wthtrllog
wheel,1

He received a severe fracture of
the left limb, ankle '.and Soot, to
gelher with dislocation of the Iranes,
Mahattey further affirms that fee was
permanently deformed from tbe acci-
dent and was kept from ais w<>rk for
some length of time.

o£ No 107

Ililfei
pocket, Mm
ce4ye^-^hf;pliiS|SS
" • * ' : ' • ' • • • • • • ' " " " • " " l l i ^ | ; P « | . 1 : ;

,. ... ^.^rf^^^^M

ins ;u& i : rp£op^v^^
;a|li ••'jiou ' •md^ i l ^i ! !^f i i fc f i^^) : i : j^^^
rienter iiarfc ofl/pay&in-, -:^^^:^$^h
in 18 «eet of and. I
ery tlhing. I h,avg> worKed han l̂ to t
get &»* the last 10 y-ears", anicl m^ an.(f t
ray two littl^ ^oyis am left alone, but
f&Stook God our liVe^ wen© s ^ e i l i
Thene were not so many \iv&& Wife &3j ,
w-aa thougrht at first, but is hajS #Q$m
raiay and cloudy ever
add it makes things att the
T,hia mud was. from 8

k

year* A prayer will bet

ward Shortsleeves at No 12
it,

.North
.o'cioqk; Monday

ment was a busy plaoe, and iieie Dr j
John Krantz disposed of 9. large m"a-i
ber of the latest aaot HKost a"ppro\ed)
theological and d-evotional vrorl& a-,
mong the ministers £of itLtellectuil ant*
inspirational stimulugi im tb-e practi-
cal work of their nigh, <jalhagr The

Tbe remains will be taker.
y Cayuga

b e m a ( t e (
county, wlhere

^ ^ ^ | ^ p : ^Bfl%,- 71 years' old,
^ ^ ^ p ^ l f i p d a y , : is • survived' by
^ApiM^^^i^t^i^i^s: Eitnier Hyde*

culmination of the wfeek*B activities < Syrafiis&? one saa Charles Harring-
was the reading of thk appointments ton o f
b th b i h 1 45 ' l k M d

and. <onep ^
by the bishop at 1 45 o'clock Monday. HIP. finima Kmne, m Mexico, alsoNEED OF MOTORCYCLIST

PATROLMAN IS SHOWN.
With the good weather and tha

roads drying, more automobiles are
seen in the streets and more marrow
escapes from collision are visible,
all caused, by speeding and lack of-
-observapfie - of the laws of the ,̂ ti?!Se$i;
:keapvinglit6 the rfgh£. \ -

The police force has been kept
busy and has handled the trouble
well in the business section, but
they cannot cover a beat and be on
the corners all the time. The situa-

m Syracuse, .( two broth-m , a.d (
l eia'/in. Brpiverto^ The fWeral was
J irom the home, No 516 Seneca

cues the schedule and beyond admit- tion is becoming alarming, especially
ting that a few of the Empire State on the lower river bridge when s-ever-
Leagiue dates would conflict with " . . - _ . - .... __ ....
the playing dates of the Stars, main-tained! a rigid silence.

The next meeting of tbe league will
be held at the Yates Hotel, Syracuse,
May 5. This will be the last meet-
ing1 before the opening of hte league
season and every team in the league
expects to start an exhibition series

al teamis and automobiles are on the
structure at the same time a trol-
ley car passes.

One motorist suggested that a
special officer on a motorcycle be ap-
pointed to remedy this nuisance:
Probably with a few arrests there
would be no further trouble.

A motorcycle patrolman has been
about May 15, at which time players | spoken of for Fulton several times,
from each of the cities represented I but never has any direct action been
"wtill be given an opportunity to tryi
for the team.

ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Fulton, April 16.—The house and

lot at 616 Rochester street, of the
Cornelius 'estate, had been sold by
the Spenoer and Woodbury agency
to Sarah Rockburn of Erie street.

Wm. Green* of Volney, who recent-
ly purchased the house in East Sev-
enth street owaed by Georgie Palmer,
has bought two building lots, of Ev-
erett brothens, near Fay and Seventh
streets. Mr. Green expects fco build
on the lots. ..

BV>r George Iv^si they hawe sold his
3-acre suburban home on, the Volney
road just out sddie of the city, to
CJiatoo Keck. Mr. Keck recently sold
his property at the corner of Eaat
Sixth and Erie streets to. the city
£oX the new Sixtihi wiard school.

taken by the city fathers to secure
one. Other cities the size of Fulton
have them, and now with the addi-
tional good State roads around this
city a motorcycle officer is badly
ne&d-ed h-ere

Dr. James M. Bu<^tie^i;;,:|B^^
editor of the cWfe$|^£$|!^
and reverently called^'^ricli^ij^. _,.„,... ^?¥,,1.,?.^W(i.IJ,^^,,,ir ,
said some time "ago : ' ^ ! T ^ ;2.3O
ing of the a$>p_oi&foiejp|^ ^i l t f '^i

tfia£"no1 '''funtftiona^/'Sn\*?j^^i^^ted l^&tdap''iporning ' at ' 7.30 o'clock
States in church or state h^sXswch occurred the death of Horatio A. Al-
imperial powers as are vested. Ill the j lea, 79, after an illruess of a compara-
episcopate of the Methodist Episeo-' tively short time. Mr. Allen was one
pal church." There were

BRIDGE PROGRESSING.
Work on the new Broadway bridge

has been progressing all winter. The
concrete blocks which are to serve
as guard rails along the outer edges
of the sidewalk have been finished.
Tjhis work has been going on in' a
special plant erected by the company.
This week the • sidewalk Slabs were
started.
s About two-thirds of the form work
for the coacrete support to, the road
b,ed are erected and for some time
the Cleveland company, who are ,the
•contractors, have been laying con-
crete in these. When these walls
are laid, which act ias supports to
the road bed of the bridge between
finer .arches,\ everything will then he.
to i!Ki^ness?forK^Kf^pad hjd;..,;,.!^i

Recent advices from Dayton, Ohio,
tell of the splendid stability of the
five bridges connecting the stricken
•city there-. These bridges are the

ovier the furQ"itu$e 7r^vy
w^te'r Wient away, aaa whHet.Mfjjt,t
tet* J ^as at itâ  height, • t h e r e ' ! ^ ! ' ^ ^
big fine that ruined one 'wh^ieJl^cfe!,^:
I could mot tell you of aU> ' t^;;S^pi^

of which the people •hay^ilS^S
. if I were to wr,ite aTt'[jj^T'£

There Wiera many, people, wih l̂̂ afev^
their minds and-1 don't winder. J t v

I will close 'as,-;I- .ex^edfc.you^.
wil T r̂e o t my p̂ aop wrl1:ih&:. IthaujK';1

^^roni'"'my- x hearfc; for- your
k i n d n e s s . l f a .7. . ;••• , '<•. yX \ ^ ' • ^ ' ' ' :

Mrs
4B3 East, Second istfeetA

Dayboa, .Ohiov : Jv >

Suteliffe,

MARRIED

Thee old/est couple ever tp
out a license fiof marmge in thM
appeared Saturday before City
David Hartlgan and were granted
permit to marry. They )yr&r$

i, 78 years Old, attd
Gole, who

1 product of the Concrete Steel Engineer I Clerk Hartieancompare-: of Pultoa's well-taown busim**, men | j n g o t>mpany_ w h o d e a ( g n e d f^ton ^ ^ H a r t l g a n

new bridge.

as spry a couple as he has registered;'
According to the license the gnoopi

has seen the alter twice before aij,^,
the bride once. For this reason, Ciity

Fulton people regret the departure of public works under the admini&tra-
Rev. Frederick A- Miller from tlie.tion of former Mayor James A. Foste ! ,
State Street church to Massena. How-: He settled permanently in Fulton i
©ver, a heajrty welcome awaits the; 1873, after he had traveled for

; number of years for the Gardner &•
j Seymour Flouring mills here. Since

AT THE CLOSE OF DAY.
Though, dream flowers droop their

heads,
Beneath the broiling sun;
Crickets still creak their lay— xzx

Although the day is dome.

The constant stars shine, forth,
The dew begins to fall;

And whlppoorwills are heard.
Sounding their plaintive call.

We lay our ta&ks aside—
Botchy work not yet done;

Then pray the Lord to blesa
Our efforts one by one.

i —Mrs. Lucy L. B. Gabome.

Here is Relief for Women.
If you have pains in the back,

TJrinary, Bladder or Kidney Trouble,
try. 'Mother Gray's Aromiatic Leaf,
a pleasant herf> remedy for women's
W.B afnd' a great toalo laxative. At|
Druggist^ or fcy mail 60c, sg/mp(lej
TFRBB. Address, Mother Gray Co.,

y , N . t~ • • >

DORIS.
Her pure soul haa flown

From earth away.
To expand in, realms

Of perfect day.

Through, mist of years.
Her love's deacendinig;

Sunbeams with storm
Alre ever blending.

With, sandals loosed,
Now her little feet

Have gained sweet rest—
The Savior deemed meet.

—Lucy L. B. Osborne.

Rev. Howard D. Holmes from New
Hartford who succeeds him. Mr
Holmes was •educated in the High j that time he has been interested
school at BroolcQeld, N. Y., and at. , n th© business of his son, H. Put-
Folts Mission Institute at Herkimer,, nam Allen.
N. Y. He was licensed to preach at: Besides his widow the deceased is
Brookfield Feb. 8, 1893 by the Herlti- survived by one son, H. P. Allen of
iner district conference, Rev. W. F. j Fulton; two brothers, William Allen
Markham presiding elder. He was , o f Scranton, Pa., and Lucius P. Allen
admitted ©ru trial in the conference ' o f Clinton, Iowa, and one sister, Mrs.
April 11, 1896, and into full connectio : M a r y Alexander of Binghamton.
April 16, 1898 at the conference in
Fulton, and was at that time or-, Robert Ralph Buck.
dained elder by Bishop Walden April j Robert Ralph Buck, second son of
22,1900. He served Oswego Center; Mr. and Mrs. Jay W. Buck, died Fri-

(of this county five years, and has ̂ ajr afternoon, April 11 at 5 o'clock
been for the last eight yeara pastor a t tlie home of the parents, 74 For-

ja 1 d they d tsplayed
. mone comooisure than many of th©,
young Fulton couples who appear for

The city's expert on the new struc-; licenses. The contracting parties
ture, C. H. Banrfelt, has completed J entered the City Hall and Inquired
a drawing wnlch gives an excellent! of city Chamberlain Summerville .
idea of how the big concrete bridge j where a marriage license could ha
will appear after the last finishing
touches are applied.

NEW ASSOCIATION FORMED.
BY DAIRYMEN.

At a meeting of the dairymen of
Fulton and vicinity held at Wood-
mans Hall Friday a permanent organi
zation was formed, to be known as
the Dairy me ns League.

secured. Mr. Summerville very po-
litely handed them over to Mr. Harti-
gan who gave them aeata ici his offiae
while the statistics w,ere being tak-
en.

According to the certificate, Mr.
Mowers is a retired farmer, bora;! in
Parish, but now located near'Paler-
mo, where he has lived for years. He
told tlie City Hall people that up to

Officers for the year wane elected j prf^aiy he didn't think he would "be1

as Collowjs: President, G. A. Rappole; j able to "make it" as he had a tet-
Wce-presid€nt, W. I. Carrier; secre-!rlfiC c o i d > but he improved fast and
tary, V. W. Sixattuck and treasurer!

 this morning he drove down to start

of the church at New Hatrford,
neida county.

O-

The
PALERMO.

many friends of Mrs. Sarah

est street. Death followed an opera-
tion for appendicitis performed a
week ago, his condition having been
regarded aa serious for the past
several days, complications ensuing
that baffled the skill of physicians
and rendered of no avail the loving
car* bestowed upon him.

day to Mr. Abram Mowear of East I " B o b ^ . " ™ " « w a s familiarly
Palermo. The nuptial arrangements ] taM"ra- a n d h e h a d a a ™ u s u a " y
were made » quietty (Sat fer near- f™e n u m b e r o f f r t e n ( l s tor, a l l t t l s

fellow, was five years old last No-
vember, Always, a bright, sturdy,

CoLe of Fulton, but for several years
a resident of this place, were sur-
prised to learn, of her marriage Mon-

H. G. Scram.
The organization starts with a mem

bens-hip of twelve. It ia open to all
the dairymen and milk producers in
this vicinity.

SPECIAL LOW RAjTES TO
SYRACUSE AND RETURN

Account of Syracuse Industrial Ex-
position, April 21st to M,ay 3rd. Ex-
cursion tickets will be sold and good
going April 22-25 and May 1, at rate
off one anidi one-half fare for the
•round trip. Return limit two dayi
from date of sale. Consult Lacka-
wacmft agents for rates and times of
trains. . 4-2xss

east relatives were aot aware of her
approaching marriage until the news ]
leaked out at the 'issuing of the!
marriage license. Her maoy friends J
wish her many years of happiness,!
After a brief honeymoon they will,
isettle down on tbe fine fiaran of Mr.
Moiwry.

Mr. and Mrs. Llewelyn Hart Wiere
givisni a farewell party previous to
their leaving for Flints Corners,
where they will

] business „
enter the grocery

WEDDING .
Saturday, April 12, Charles H. Staf-

fiond of O&Wiego, and Mlsa Mafcel Ab-
bott of Fulton "weire married at tlie
First Methodist Parsonage, by R<ev.
Gharles L. Peck. They wiere, attended
by John Woods and Ada Murray.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
Pure breed Plymouth Rock and

White l»eghorns, 50c per sitting, j
Larger amounts at a loWer price, d
R. Guile, 505 Broadway, Fulton, NT.!
Y. . 5-7xxi I

FULTON CHORAL SOCIETY.

Program.
Ovierturê —AVe Maria; orchestra.
Chorus—By Babylon's Wave.
Pianoforte solo—Mns. H. W. Schlap-

ut to« Lord ia Mindful;
Woe Unto Th>em; O
Mrs. D. Byron

Chorus—The Millers Wooing.
.Songs— Langstan Till LandeL; Or-

.sanarach; When Song, is Sweet. Mrs.
Seaholm.

Chorus—The Silent Tide. . •*, .

manly and a thoroughly lovable and
Ukable little chap, older perhaps than
the average boy of his age, he was a
favorite with all who knew him, and
the news of his death will be sorrow-
fully received by many of "Bobby's"
own friends and those of the family.

Besides his parents, the little fel-
iew ts survived by two brothers,
William and Harryk the former older
and the latter yottnger than the de-
ceased. The funeral services were
privately conducted at the late home
Saturday morning at 10.30 o'clock.
Rev. Charles B. ALford, rector of
Christ Episcopal church, officiating.
Interment at Ferndale.

A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Ha,nda and Sore Nipples.

As a healing salve for burns, sore
nipples and chapped hands Chamber-
lain's SalTS * is most excellent. It
allays the pain of a burn almost in-
atanttly, and unless the burn is
very severe, he#ls the parts with-
out leaving a scar. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by all dealers.

LEAGUE SCHEDULE SHORTLY
TO BE COMPLIED WITH.

This week it is expected that the
.schedule for the newly reorganized
Empire State League will be an-
nounced. Daniel Lamar of Newark,
N. J . , who has purchased the local
franchise and wiho will control the
home club, has been, busy investigat-
ing the crop of local players' with.
the hope of signing" them.

tlie tying of the knot.
Mrs. Cote has lived at No. 305

Bast Sixth street, Fulton, and has
been in this section most of the
time since her birth at Bennington,
Vermont. Sne said that not on© of
her many relatives knew a word about
their match, nor did' they realise that
it was the culmination of a lengthy,
courtship. They were 'made one oa
Monday by the Rev, Mormon of Paler

HOLD TEST FOR NEW

CITY PATROLMEN.
Tne municipal civil service board

announced Friday night that a physi-
cal examination for persons seeking
positions as city patrolmen would
be held April 29 and a mental exam-
ination! on May 7.

George Colton and Walter Guffy
passed the tests for firemen held re-
cently.

NOTICE
On account of death wiU sell my

new piano at a bargain. Cash or
easy terms. Enquire Piano, care of
Tames. 4-16 pd.

'Anyone having stable manure that
they would donate for the hospital
garden please deliver same and re-
ceive the thanks of the hospital
board.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.

$100 FINE OR &0 DAYjS.,,

Romak Gluchlci a pleaded guilty to
a charge of assault, third degree,
before Judge' Fanning Mondays morn-
ing. He was fined $100 or given a
chance to accept a six months', sen-
tence in Oawego County jail.

The char@& was preferred by Mary
Kozak, whcii lalleged that on Jan, 141
Gluohicin's attentions became annoy-
ing. She protested and he struck her
with a chair.

Look to Your Plumbing.
You know what happens in a house

S in which the plumbing le ia poor con-
ditloDi—everybody in the house is li-
able to contract typhoid or soma
other fever. The digestive organs
perform th© same functions in the
human body as the plumbing does
for the house, and they should be
kept in first classi condition all tha
time. If you have any trouble with
your digestion take Chamberlain's
Stomach, and Liver Tablets and you
are certain to get quick relief. For
sale by all dealers.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
Bounty of Oswego, New Tor*, notl<
la hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Isaac Newton, late of the city
Fulton in said County, deceased, that
cfaey are required to exhibit .the same
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at his residence in the
tows ot Schroeppel, in the County
«t Oswego, New York, on or before
BM> 17th day of April, 1913.

this 14th day of October, A.

THE FULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1913.

D., 1912.
Myron A. Newton, Executor.

A. T. Jennings,
Attorney (or Executor,

i Ottlce ana Post Office Address,,.
i'- 9 S. Flret street, Fulton, N. T.

i-17-1913

Notice to Creditors
IB Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
at Oswego, New York,,notice is here-
fey'.glTea according to laiŵ  to ajl per-
sons having claims against Luclnda

JB.'Loomis, late of the. town o£ Pal-
' armo in said County, decease!, that
- tney are reauired to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
(subscriber at the late residence of

- *sfu deceased in the town of Paler-
3no, in the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before tbe 30th day of
June, 1913. •

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1013.
; Victor .J LoomJs,

Administrator, etc., of Luclnda R.
Loomls, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
in Pursuance of an Order of Clay-
-" ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
*y•; of Oswego, New York.notice Is
hereby given according to law, to all
^persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo In said County, deceased,
•that they are required to exhibit the
eame, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K.Loomls
In the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30tb day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J. Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K. Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Credltars.
In pursuance >o£ an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate or the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, thac
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Eiee & Peudergast, 75 South First
St., in the city of Pulton, in the
•County of Oswego, New York, on or
-before the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D.., 1913.

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be uero
unto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our aaid
County of Oswego, at th
City of Oswego, in the said
County, the 10th, day of
March, A. D., 1913.

C. I. Miller,
4-16 Surrogate.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oiswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims againa
Charles Bill, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with $he' vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber; at her- residence In
the Town of Granby, N. Y., In the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of Octber, 1913

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
.1913.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es-
tate,of Charles Rill, de-

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

Citation on Settlement.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NBW YORK, To Murry Nelson, An
ma McCabe, Clara Heath, Fanny Par-
ker, Nellie Ruhel, Fanny Waldo, Lil-
lian Cornwall, Anna Crane,Willie Nel-
Eon, Fred Nelson, William A. Nel-

. eon, George P. Nelson, E. Wallace
Nelson, Willis Dutcher, Willis N. Si-
mons, Cora Hill, Kittie Coe, Nellie
Warner, Antoinette Loomis, Elizabeth
Nelson, Fulton Hospital association,
Mount Adnah Cemetery association,
liyrtis G. Gilbert, as administratrix
of (the estate of Newell H. Gilbert,
deceased, and Josephine Fairbanks,
anil, to all other persons interested
in (he estate of Jerush.a Shepard, late

. of the Town of Schroeppel, in the
County of Oswego, New York, de-
ceased, either as creditors, legatees,
next of kin or otherwise. Send Greet-
ing: Whereas, Hattie F. Nelson of
the City of Fulton, in the County of
Oswego, has lately made application
to our Surrogate of the County of Os-
wego, for the final Judicial settlement
of her accounts as executrix of said
•Je'rusha Shepard deceased; Therefore
You and .each'of-you arefhereby cited
*to appear before our Surrogate of
the County of Oswego, New York, at
the Surrogate's Court of said county,
held at said Surrogate's Office in
the City of Oswego, in said county,

• on the 28th day of April, 1913, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that

' fllay, then and there to attend the Ju-
dicial settlement of the accounts of
Hattie F. Nelson as executrix of

- said deceased, and such of you
are under the age of twenty-one
years are required to appear by your

, general guardian if you have one; or
••if you have none, to appear and ap-
Xjfly for one to be appointed; or In
$h© event of your neglect or failure
to do so, a special guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to repre-
sent and act for you in the proceed-
ing.

Testimony Whereof, We

Citation on Settlement
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NBW YORK, To Edward F. Dono-
van, Bergenfield, N. J . , Frederick J .
Donovan, Fulton. N. Y., Peter L. Don
ovan, whose .residence is unknown
and cannot after due diligence and
diligent inquiry be ascertained, Mas-
sachusejss Bonding and Insurance
company, Boston, Mass, and to all
>ther persons interested in the es-

tate of Kate Donovan, late of the
city of Oswego In the County of Os-
wego, New York, deceased, either
as creditors, legatees nxt of kin, or
otherwise, Send Greeting: Whereas,
Joseph H. Donovan of the city of
-Fulton, in the County of Oswego,
has lately made application to our
Surrogate of the County of Oswe-
go, for the final judicial settlement
of his accounts as administrator of
the estate of said Kate Donovan, de-
ceased; Therefore, You and each of
you are hereby cited to appear be-
fore our Surrogate of the County of
Oiswego, New York, at the Surro-
gate's Court of said county, held at
the Surrogate's office in the City of

swego, in said county, on the 5th
lay of May, 1913, at ten o'clock in
he forenoon of that day, then and
;here to attend the judicial settle-
.ent of the accounts of said Joseph

H. Donovan as administrator of said
deceased, and such of you as are un-
der the age of twenty-one years are
required to appear by your general
guardian, if you have one; or, if you
have none.tQ appeac and apply for one
to be appointed; or in the event of
your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed
by the Surrogate to represent and
act for you in the proceeding.

In Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

(L.S.) Whereas, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our said
county of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the
said County, the 17th day
of March, A. D., 1913.

C. I. Miller,
Surrogate.

SPEAR USE FOR FISHING
EXPLAINED.

For the benefit o£ local sportsmen
the Fulton Game amd Gun club today
made public the following letter re-i
ceived from M. C. Worts, superin-
tendent of Inland Fisheries. The let-|
tdr apples 'to the speaking of
and reads

"Ordered as authorized by section
25S of the conservation law, all per-
sons may use spears or snatch: hooks
In the waters o£ the state "not inhab-
ited by trout for the taking of the
following fish, from April 1 to May
16, both dates inclusive: Whitefisu
not less thaa twelve inches in. length,
mullet, carp, catfish, dogfish bull-
heads sudfiers and eels "

There was some question whtcb a-
rose after the club received the let-
ter from Xlewelyn Legg, chief state
gains protector, tfl^t stated that
fish wj&re Hot to be speaaied. Super-
intendent Worts' letter, bjowtever,
is regarded as authority accorded to
the conservation law and .clears the
matter.^

yen' more days yet remain dur-
ing which time the sirooting ot njiiiSK-
rat Is permitted. The bill intro-
duced by Senator Brown and Assembly
man Sweet extending the season be-
came a law wihen Governor Sulzei*
signed: the bill on April 1. Tbe Sea-
son now expires April 20

It is expected that the first co»-
sigrimenfes of tnout alttd pike fry and
fingerlimg will soon be fo-nthcoming.
An eftort will be made this year to
estahlish the brooding of 'phieas&nts
under thje uaspicea of the dub. A
number of settings have been, a£
for and these will be distributed by
committees appointed for the pur-
pose.

Citation for Administration.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NBW "XIO&K, To Grace Nightin-
gale and to all other persons inter-
ested in the estate of Jay Byron
Satterley, late of the Town of
Granby, Oswego County, New York,
as heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors
or otherwise. Send Greeting: You
and, each of you are hereby cited and
required personally to be and ap
pear before our Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York at a
Surrogate's Court of said County
held at the Surrogate's office in the
City of Oswego on the 12th day of
Slay, 1913, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to
show cause why letters of adminis-
tration of the goods, chattels and
credits of Jay Byron Satterley, late
of the Town of Granby in said Coun-
ty of. Oswego, deceased, intestate,
should not be granted' to Frederick B.
Bache of the City of Fulton in said
County; Harry Halstead, ft creditor
of said decedent having made appli7

cation that the same be granted to
the said Frederick E. Bache.'

And such of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general' guardian,
if you have one; or If you have none,
to appear and apply for one to be
appointed; or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a'spec-
ial guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for you in the proceeding.

. In Testimony Whereof, We
have, caused the seal of
the Surrogate's Court of
the County of Oswego to tj
hereunto affixed.

(L.S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-

Straight at It.
There is no use of our "beating a-

round the bush." We might a» well
out with it first as last We want
you to try Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy the next time you have a, cough

cold. There is no reason so
far as we know why you Sfhould
not do so. This preparation toy Its
remarkable cures has gained a •wdr.ld
wide reputation, and people every-
where speak of it in the highest
terms of praise. It is for sale by
all dealers.

County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, to the
said County, the 17th. flay o
March, A. D., 1913.

C. I. MILLER. Surrogate
Geo. l l i Fanning, i '^. ^
Attorney for petitioner,
11 South First street,
Fulton. N. Y. 4-23.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Clayto.

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice Is hereby
:iven according to law, to all persons

having claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the City ofl Fulton In sald|
lounty, deceased, that they are re-

quired to exhibit the same, with the
oucher® therefor, to the subscriber

at his residence, 64 South Eleventh
sflreet, in the City of Fulton, In the
lounty of Oswego, New York, on or

before th« 11th day of Octber, 1913,
Dated this 7th day of April, A. D.,

1913.

Lucy M. Morris,
Administratrix.

H. L. Giimaci, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Onsida street, Fulton N.
Y.

OSWEGO COUNTY *
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap>
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of Is-
sues of fact,'as follows:

Second Monday In February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, PulaskL

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaskl.

Second 'Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings . without a
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec IB, 1909
LODIS 0. ROWH,

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, a% the S U P
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-

>, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
On the second Thursday of each

month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulttskl, St
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days abovs
appointed' falls pn a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON JET MXSJJBR,
Surrogate,

HOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

AGRICULTURE
NINTH ARTICLE —AGRI-

CULTURAL DUTY OF

WATER.

By W J M'OEE, U<e Soil Wafer Expert,
Bureau of Soils/United States De-

partment of Agriculture.

#"»"§HH experience of the faj&of In
• every country arid age has
• f ( shown<ha?-thetimWtviin^fot

solf'tf0pendsoQr adequate water
supply; no water, ho crops, no aulmala,
no Human life—indeed; no soil.

1 Soil is ot three .pftrta—omesmid, an-
other fluid and: the third gaseous. The
solid part consists of mineral and or-
ganic matter la fragmentary or granu-
lar condition. It forms the stable
booty of the soli. The fluid part 19 a
solution consisting of water carrying
mineral and organic matter. It forma
the circulatory medium of soli and
plants. The gaseons part consists of
air (nitrogen and oxygen) mixed with
aqueous vapor, carbon dioxide, hydro-
gen dioxide, etc. It permeates the body
of the soil, moving with the movement
of the circulatory fluid, changes In tems
perature and barometric pressure, etc.
The three parts are conveniently
known as soil body, soil fluid and soil
gas ••

Much of the substance of plants Is
taken directly and that of animals In-
directly from the soil, and soil grows
largely through the return of sub-
stances from plants and animals in
more highly differentiated or richer
form, and the chief source of vital en-
ergy In soil (expressed by its own func-
tioning and measured by Its fertility)
Is derived from the growth and deeay
of plants and animals. Thus potash
and nitrates are elaborated and con-
centrated by plants and phosphates by
animals and returned to the soil, which
is thereby enriched and rendered more
ffective In sustaining both plants and

animals

While the interdependence of soil
and organisms extends to all the ma-
terials and powers of both, it operates

FhotogTaph by Tennessee agricultural ex-
periment station.

TO PREVENT WASHING ,OF SOIL
chiefly through the peculiarly potent
substance water, of which large quan-
tities exist to the soil and pass thence
into the plants and animals, and the
vital energy of organisms, like that of
soil, is maintained largely by the cir-
culation of their fluid portions, which
consist chiefly of water. In most ani-
mal genera the circulation is fairly
uniform throughout life. Among most
,&inds of plants it varies widely with
the season, while In soil the circula-
tion depends largely on climate and
season, especially as these* are related
to plant growth. Other things equal,
the. internal work or functioning of
soil is determined by its capacity for
conserving water and conveying it to
growtnfe plants.

The fresh water entering soil la de-
riyed from rain or melting snow ei-
ther, directly or through overflow or
underflow by irrigation or otherwise,

water within the soil may be or
in'ay not be efficient in circulation or
iri" soil functioning, according to its
quantity In relation to the soil texture,
for with- Its quantity, its condition may
be said to vary from, first, static to,
second, dynamic—that Is, It may.be
either inert or active.

The full capacity of a given soil for
water ranges with Its texture or poros-
ity from some 30 per cent to over 5G
•per" cent of Its volume. This may be
"denoted the water of saturation. It
completely fills the interstices among
the soil grains, displacing the soil gas,
and ordinarily moves hydrostatically
under the Impulse of gravitation. It
impedes or prevents normal function-
Ing of the soil and remains in a vir-
tually static condition until the ex-
cess is removed by drainage, etc.

The water required to form soil
fluid (or to furnish the most effective
soil moisture) ranges with the texture
of the soil body from, say, 10 per cent
for sand to 40 per cent for fine clay
and much more for muck. The quan-
tity suffices to form a film surround-
ing each soil grain in such manner as
to permit capillarity to act throughout
the mass and yet leave space for air
(or soil gas) within the interstices.

While ordinary annual crop plants
coot within the first foot from the sur-
face, the underlying three feet of sub-
poll forms a reservoir whence they de-

uired tot , •
their growth. Now, the meuo n i o l s t u n r - ~ J < | | C | | - I p i c c
of average soil when In good eondi- ^ " o l U C a a
tlon approaches 25 per cent while the
mean moisture when plant growth
ceases by reason of exhaustion of the.
soil fluid is probably less than 10 per
cent, and the difference measures tbe
stoge ot wliter additional tô  the cur-
re'nt rulnfall on which the plants may
draw. This difference (IB per cent of
four feet, or/^actfre tqhes^tie t n s

^ l ^ ^ ^ j g t h f f t e

The rate of aoll plant circulation and
the quantity of water paaalug through
soil and plants during the 'growing
season are indicated' by the exhalation
from growing plants. A grass plant,
will hi the cuur.se of a hot day exhale
Its owu weight of. water. And a young
leaf of wheat or^rye exposed to.the sun
may even exhale its own weight in an
h

Thjeniftf^iia^ce ol the soil plant clr
culattou Ve^uired. ̂  for c^bp pira4uctiQn
generally Involves repealed additions,
of water during the grbwinft season,
for- flue effec&ve sdil flulfl within four
feet of the surface would at the ob-
served rate of plant .transpiration: suf-
fice tor but & meager yield ©yen If thd
entire quantity were utilized. In ordi-
nary fanning. the : water is not full/
conserved and applied to plant growth,
so that practically the 7.2 acre inches
of effective soil fluid growth woiild not
suffice to produce a crop or even per-
mit any yield whatever from most
types of soil, though under certain
conditions water may be drawn from
greater depths in the subsoil than four
feet If properly cultivated and wa-
tered the average acre foot of soil,
weighing some 2,000 tons (including
the contained water), retains efficiency
for centuries, but to be even moderate-
ly productive this soil must convey to
the crop plants fully 1.6 acre feet of
water, or an amount equivalent to its
owjs weight, during each growing sea-
som.

To T?ecome effective in plant growth
water mu~H$ enter the sou body, take
up both mineral salts and organic sub-
stances In solution and paas thence
into the plants and on. Into the air.
This is the normal course of soil plant
circulation, and the relative quantities
of the solid and fluid parts of the soli
Involved in plant growth probably cor-
respond fairly with the strength of
the solution, or one to several hundred.
Fending precise determinations, it may
be assumed that the strength of the
solution forming the soil fluid and the
ratio of the solid and fluid parts requir-
ed to maintain efflclen-cy are about
equal and something like 1 to 1,000.

In nature the flora varies with the
rainfall from sparsely distributed cacti
and other desert plants to luxuriant
forests, and as lands are brought un-
der cultivation the crop yields vary
from place to place and from season to
season with the rainfall or with the
water supplied by Irrigation. Gener-
ally throughout the United States the
actual yield per unit of water is con-
siderably less than the ratio of dry
matter to water determined by plant
exhalation. A fair to good crop from
an acre {1. e., an acre foot) of fertife
soil supplied with four acre feet of
water during the year may be put at
a ton of grain and three tons of stover
and stubble, or four tons in all—equiv-
alent to 1-1360 of the weight of the
water. With lessening of the aggre-
gate water supply (whi_n of course
Includes rainfall, accumulated ground
water, subsurface flow and irrigation)
the yield diminishes more rapidly than
the quantity of water, virtually ceas-
ing when the supply falls below am
acre foot, while with augmented sup-
ply the yield increases more rapidly
than the water sp long as the tillage
and character of crop are adapted to
full use of the entire supply.

With present knowledge the ratio is,
of course, but a rough approximation.
Measurements are vague- and experi-
ences variable, soils differ both in com-
position and.in the texture controlling
circulation, and the yield of succulent
vegetables or of juicy fruits or fresh
forage may be several times that of
grain, nuts or dry forage, so that it
will probably be found needful in time
to work out ratios for particular crops,
Just as It is now convenient to reckon
yields per acre in different averages for
the several crpps.

ID the course of his work on Irriga-
tion Powell recognized the necessity
for determining "the amount of water
which is needed to serve an acre of
land" and spoke of this service as the.
"duty" of water measurable in acrtf
feet, and irrigators have frequently ap-
plied the phrase to tho measure of the
water rather than of the service per-
formed by the water—a service sus-
ceptible of useful measurement only in
terms of what the water does In that
production which furnishes food for
man and forms the foundation for hu-
man industries and institutions. So,
pending more precise determinations,
the agricultural duty of water iaay be
defined aa the production of one one-
thousandth part of its weight in aver-
age plant crop or one four-thousandth
of Its weight in grain.

Naturally the coefficient for plant
yield will not apply to general farm
production, including crops of meat,
eggs, wool, hides, etc., for not only do
animals drink many times their weight
in water annually, but they consume
indirectly in their feed the equivalent
of that much larger quantity required.
for the growth of the vegetal tissue of
which the feed consists. The human
consumption \s still larger. The 5,000.-
000,000 acre feet (or, 215,000,000,000,000
cubic feet) constituting tbe total yearly

. water supply of mainland United
States would suffice for a population
of about 1,000,000,000.

In a proad way it may be said tha(
the final duty of water Is to sustain n
human life a year for each 8ve acre
feet used effectively in agriculture.

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Cpunsdor-at-Law

• 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

S..J. EELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

t UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE -
Careful and promut attention paid

to all mutters of legal Interest,

H. P. MARSH, M, D.

PlkTSKJIAN ANib StTRGfflsbjT

. 827-229 ONBOJ^ S

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
a ' ' : o i i V ' ' » ' 'i\t* 1 ; " ^ ' • • • ' ••""•'-

Boara, 9 to IS a.m.,2 to 6 and 1 to 9 p.m
tn ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmter and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
W South First Street. Fulton
EARL S. BROWN

UNDERTAKER
69 S. First street Fulton, N. T.
Night Calls frcm Residence, 170 S.Thlrcl St
OIHce Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C. H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Rapresonting Old, Reliable Companies

H North Flrat Street Phone 119

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
Sotuh Second.Street Fulton, N.Y

TIGER CIGAR
fOU CAN SMOKE XT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

A. M. Roy
Quick Shoe Repair

Safety Razor Blades
Sharpened

PROMPT SERVICE
114 Cayuga St., Opera House Block

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

J. F.
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

baa a full line ot Watchaa. Clocks
ftoa Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience in, the best
establishment, I can guarantee tbe
best ot work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Electric

Mad© A New Man Of Him.
I v^flB'BufferiiiKfroiii c&iniQ' inT

stomach, head and back,' writes H.
T.Alston,Kaleigb,N.C,"and my
liver and Kidneys did not work right,
but four bottlea of Electric Bitten
made me feel like a new man."
PRICE 60CTS. AT ALL DRUG STORES.
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CORROSION WEARING AWAY '

FULTON DYKE.

Apprehension Felt for Winter When
Process of Disintegration Will A-
gain Be Renewed.
The water In the CteTOg© river is

gradually receding and the damage
done by it in the upper level Is
made more and more apparent as the
situation la gradually relieved. No
intelligent estimate can. be made as
to the damage that has already been
done to the dyke, but recent y fin-
ished, or n{hat will happen during
the fall and winter, when the river
rises and the process of dfcbintegra-
turn is again renewed.

Besides the ruin of the wall, addi-
tional danger is threatened at the
north end of the dyke. Her© the
corrosion is so noticeable that fears
lhave been felt by neighboring resi-
dents along First street The big
bank at thlis point rises to a much
greater height and, the water levei
during spring 1B on a level with
the houses m the rear If this is al-
lowed to proceed another year the
adjoining property will be in danger
of a deluge.

However, the water was conserved
in the upper level this spring for
the purpose of protecting the con-
tracts at Minetto. The Tainter
gates in thie first dam at Fulton
•were regulated so that the contracts
below would not suffer

Nevertheless, thousands of dollars'
damage hasa Iready been done to
the layout above.which the state may
have to tahe action on soon and
make proper provision for next year

Ladles Can Wear Shoes,
one size smaller by using Allen's
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for
swollen, tender, aching feet. It make
walking a delight, relieves corns and
bunyans of all pain, and gives rest
and comfort. Sold everywhere, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y

SECURE BIDS ON

FULTON SCHOOL.

Sealed Proposals Reequested by
Board of Education on April 25.

The Board of Education will receive
sealed proposals for the Sixth Ward
Grammar school building on April
25. The plans for the building have
been drawn up by the architect, X
Mills Flatt. of Rochester, and these
are to be furnished the contractors
who submit bids on the Job

According to the specifications,
the successful bidder will be required
to furnidh a bond of 50 pW cenlt of
the contract price and each bid1 sub
mitobed must be accompanied with a
certfiied check for 50 per cent of
the bid. , • , • • •

Work on the Oak street school
Building waff started on the firat of
the month and already quite a bit of
progress has been made upon thie ex-
cavation for the foundation. Contrac-
tor J . C. Cummings of Norwich has
assumed supervision of the Job. Pre-
liminary plans are being made to
.start tin© building In the near future.

Both the Oak street and the Sixth
Ward Grammar schools are due to be
completed' by fall, upon the opening
of the regular school term.

At the Sixth ward school site, cor-
ner of Brie and Sixth streets, rmuch
work is yet to be done before the
foundation work for the building is

THE TERR1BLE"TURK.
A Good Word For the Ulamite Troopi

In the Present War. '
Bernard Grant, who has been with

the Turkish army in the present war,
has many a good word to say for the
Mohammedan soldier. Concerning the
lurk at prayer he writes this-

"As the sun sank and twilight came,
with Its deepening shadows, many of
the soldiers who had descended from
the train took off their boots and pray-
ed A hush fell upon the scene, and I
was deeply Impressed with the sight o*
those men proclaiming their faith un-
der the open sky and praying to the
god of battle—to Allah—whose name
was upon their lips They raised their
bands to their ears with that strange
oriental gesture which signifies that
the man is listening for the whisper of
the great voice of the Almighty One,
and prostrated themselves so that fore-
heads touched the earth and sat down
cross legged, swaying backward and
forward until once again tbeir heads
Were bowed to the dust. But always
they kept tbeir faces toward the set-
ting sun. These men were praying that
the Mohammedan spirit might van-
quish all its enemies us in the days of
the prophet and that the crescent
might rise supreme over those who
challenged its might.

'Moreover, the Turkish soldier was
honest Thousands of starving men
were able to look untempted upon the
stores of a newspaper correspondent
whom they could have robbed and mur-
dered unchallenged and unreproved
Other soldiers cast covetous eyes upon
our stores. They were famished, and
yet hunger bad not made them fierce,
but tamea them, so that fortunately
for 11*5, they had not the spirit of the
looter nor pluck enough to show fight

"The Terrible Turk, aB he has so
often been called and as I had often
imagined him, turned out to be a man
of law, a respecter at property and an
honest fellow, even when .he was
gnawed by hunger nnd supported by
enormous numbers of hungry com-
rades, who in one moment or two
could have killed us and taken posses-
sion of all we had "—Chicago News

FLAME LADEN MISSILES.
They Are - the Latest Contribution to

the Terrors of War.
Ernest Welsh, a chemist of Hull, has

Invented a remarkable machine gun
which is discharged by gas, will send
projectiles lUe miles in a minute, and
the projectiles set on fire anything
they naaj strike

In appearance the new weapon re-
sembles somewhat the Maxim gun, and
the mechanism, according to Mr. Welsh,

in part of three peneratorB
which manufacture three distinct

gases, whose nature he keeps as Ms
He was Hilling to admit, how-

ever, thut it bod taken him UUrteen
years to find out the different gates.

"A feature of these," he went on, "is
that JJte£ will ignite-on waferjaut one
problem**! have"hoTyet solved is how
to extinguish the flames which they
cause. The projectiles arejiot large;
it Is the stuff they contain that does
the mischief.1"

J^r. Welsh added, with some pride:
"I have" also perfected a shot for

bringing down aeroplanes. You don't
have to fire accurately at the machine.
The gases are enough to suffocate any
one within the area of their scope.'V-
London Cor. New York American.

started. On
" three houses.

the property
with adjoining build-

ings, which are to be removed from
the premises.

This twio new schools will greatly r©
isemible each other In size and] plans.
3ndf it is thought, when they are com
pleted, will relieve to a large extent
the congested situation in the Fourth,
street school building.

Cough Medicine for Children.
Too much, care cannot be used la

selecting a cough, medicine for chil-
dren. It should b& pleasant to take,
contain no harmful substance and be
most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy meets these requirements
and] is a favorite with the mothers
of young children everywhere.
Bale by all dealers.

For

A Country Plate.
"Now this country place is improved

with asphalt streets, electric lights
sad briqk walks." •• ••*

"You don't understand. I'm looking,
for a country place that is improved
with some turf, a lake, perhaps, and a
few trees."—Kansas City Journal.

Constipation
•For many years I waa troubled, in

Spite of all so-called remedies Iu6ed.
At last {found quick relief and care
in those niild, yet thorough and
really wdplerfnl

DR. KING'S

NewLifePills
Ad Iphbclifnt, i L , B u £ i l o , N 1

2 5 CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGIST

fiftnfl of the Telegraph Wires.
A new theory of the singing of tele-

graph wires has .been offered by Pro-
fessor Field of the University of Ot-
tawa. No explanation yet given
seems to have been perfectly satis-
factory, and the suggestion is now
made that the sounds represent minute
earth vibrations, which are transmit-
ted to the wires through the poles.
These vibrations depend largely on
varying air pressure. The song of the
wires, therefore, may give go6d baro-
metric signals, a sharp sound indi-
cating that a change is close at hand,
while a low humming shows that pres-
ent conditions may continue a day or
perhaps two.

Showing the Folly of Talking TOD
r Much.

Once a tank cashier took all tb»
money that was in the safe and started
K> skip the country. It was a dark
sight and as he hastened through the
woods he met a man with a loaded re-
volver. The holdup man tied him to a
tree, relieved him of all the money and
went on his way rejoicing. >

The captive wailed and shrieked for
help, but nobody came down the lonely
path until nearly morning. Finally a
fellow came riding along on horseback.

"Hello! What's the matter?" he in-
quired, D

"Oh, I am most unfortunate!" cried
the captive. "1 was passing this way
last evening and a man held me up.
He lashed me to the trunk of this tree,
robbed me of my "money and went
away and left me here to die; but,
thank heaven, he overlooked one thing
—he didn't take my watch, and f a m
glad of that, for it is a Swiss timepiece
that cost me $500."

"Why don't you free yourself?" In-
quired the horseman, as be examined
the thongs which held the Irian captive

"I can't!" roared the unfortunate fel-
H»w. "The thongs are tied in hard
knots wjiich must be cut. I could not
undo them in a hundred years."

"Are you sure?"
"Absolutely certain of It!"
''Well," continued the horseman,

"that being the case, I guess I'll take
your watch I" And he did.—Judge.

A Long Time Between Pay Days.
The life of a parish doctor in S

is not entirely a happy one, accorfii&g
to La Cr,onica Medica of Valencia. The
alumni and students of the university
in thai city have entered complaint
against the manner in which the par-
Ah doctors are neglected as to pay-
ment for Services rendered.by the com-
munal authorities. To illustrate the
point, many Instances are referred to,
the most notable being that of a par-
ish physician whose nominal salary
was about 5200 a year, but this email
amount^had not be^n paid, 'Jor any
part of itf torW&i$?#wo years. •

Tattooed Royalty.
Quite a number of members of Eu-

ropean royal families bear tattooed de-
signs. The Grand Duke Alexis of-Rus-
sia, for instance, is most elaborately
tattooed; likewise his cousin, the Duke
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha. The queen
of Greece and the king of Sweden ar^
also tattooed. On his arm Prince
Georgep/ Greece has a wonderful rep-
**eseniStion of a flying dragon in many
colors. One of Kins George's arms
bore a similar design, and Prince
Francis of Teck has a curious picture
of a frog, leaping for a small beetle
tattooed on his right forearm.

Uses of Corn.
The most remarkable thing about

com is the new p^oflucts that have
been, derived from it, the many nevft
u 1 1f li 1111 1 mil \ i tori u n
In hi ' I f ji ir C >rn 11 iv. 11
hp 11 1 1 Oilinuinl pnidu 1-. 1 1 in **i
fiiiilllii] In tni? Mru|> ujjir tin i l f i ^ l
fiOiN slmrf 1 nlni? -ilm] IHIP dessert
mnrorHla aud caa<iUw —

Baggage.
Nat Goodwin was at the club with

an English friend and became the cen-
ter of an appreciative group A cigar
man offered the comedian a cigar,
saying it was a new production.

"With each cigar, you understand,"
the promoter suid, "I give a coupon,
and when you have smoked 3,000 of
them you may bring thar coupons to
me and exchange them for a grand
piano."

Nat sniffed the cigar, pinched it gen-
tly and then replied, "If I smoked 3,000
of these cigars I think I would need
a harp instead of a grand piano "

There was a burst of laughter in
which the Englishman did not join,
but presently he exploded with merri-
ment "I see the point!" he exclaim-
ed. "Being an actor, you hav^ to
travel around the country a good deal,
and a harp would be so much more
convenient to carry.'* — Philadelphia
Record

Logical.
Mabel's auntie was expected on a

visit Just us sbe was almost due to
arrne a telegram came which read;

"Missed train Wilt start at same
time tomorrow "

Mabel rushed home from school ̂ ex-
pecting to meet auntie. Instead of
doing so* however, sbe wfts shown the
telegram She read it through care-
fully and laboriously and then remark
ed.

"How silly of auntie, mamma."
"Why, dear7" inquired her mother.
"Wellf don't you see? If she starts

tomorrow at the same time she'll lose
her train again."—Pearson's Weekly

H is Job. nww««'
Mrs. Hennessey, who was a late ar-

rival' in the neighborhood, was enter

• — ^ ^

No Hatter Where You Buy Your Gas Range

fore You Place You
Here Are a Few of the Points Worth Knowing About

Canopy
Hood

Aids ventilation'
and keeps

grease off walls

Materials and
Workmanship

Ventilation
Carries off tfys ocbrsj

ally thick — castings
absolutely smooth —
nickel plate will not

chip or peel

High Legs
More sanita,

Top Burner*
Most efficient.

"Batn about 80% air
and 20% gas

Glass
;Oven Door
See things bake

Oven Burners
Easily lighted,

!j> safe

Oven Linings

and Broiler
No more stooping
No more backache

a modem GARLAND CABINET GAS RANGE
th,an for an old-style low-oven stove

Our All Around Information is Yours for the Asking

THE GAS CO
PHONE 198

Be Sure to
See the "Garlands'
On Our Sales Floor

Thousands of
Women are Glad

TheyBoughta"GarIand"

i\*.r" THE WEEK.

General trade is quiet for the time
being, many railroads and industrial
centers, not having as yet, fuJJy r e-
covered from the, effects of thfe wes-
tern floods. Satisfactory progress.

taining a neighbor one afternoon when | howiev-er, is. reported as many points.
The readjustment of the tariff, nowthe tatter inquired:

"An' what does your old man do.
Mrs. Hennessey?"

"Sure, he's a di'mond cutter."
"Ye don't mane it!"
"Yis. He cuts th' grass off th' base

ball grounds."—-Lippincotf s.

Modern Methods.
"I believe I'll give that poor stray

cat a piece of meat."
"What, and pauperize the cat! Al-

ways help the poor to help themselves.
Scatter some crumbs on the sidewalk.
They may attract a bird for the cat to
grab."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

His Guess.

Teacher—Johnny, if cream is made
of milk where does it come from?

johnny—From cold storage cows.—
Chicago News. ;

Her Needs.
He—She has everything she needs to

make her happy. ^ ,,;

She—But it's the things she does not
need that a woman needs to make her
happy.—Bochesjtei; Times.

" War Victim?
"Mam, <5an you do sppaethin' for a

sufferer in the war in the Balkans?"
"In what manner did you suffer?"
"I was a proofreader on a daily pa-

per."'-'HoustOtt Post

Cinny
if in T! 11 \\ li I -ill " Id pr>rio*.i

lil ^i u iv \ *
(otlll inn 1 1 ml l i 11 ]\) — I f I

ld i t n \ < J \w Hid t u u

in progress, produces more or lees
hesitation in, some trades, but in spite
of these two unfavorable factors,
there is no indication of a piermaneait
setback in business, and fundamental
conditions appear as sound as be-
fore. Ain. encouraging' development of
the wleek was the very favorable ne-

i port on ttoo condition of winter wheat
which ie far above the average.
Btmk clearings this wieefc war© 5.0
per cent under those of last year,
but 3.7 per cent above 1911. The pre-
vailing y dullness in the speculative
markets no doubt accounts in part
for thje decrease. Railroad earnings
in Mar<3i were 5.5 per cent biette:{
than last year, and the gain would
have been larger but for the inter-
ruption: to traffic caused by the
floods Th© idle car surplus hae in-
creased 20,000 in two weeks. Pig
iron output during March showed a
falling off from Jiebruary, while the
Steel Corporation's unfilled orders
at the end of March were 187,758 ton;
less than at the close- of February.
The copper situation has. Improved
materially and a further advance in
prices is expected. Better weather
fa\ors building operations. The dry
goods markets are experiencing
quiet, steady tradje. The shoo in-
dustry reflects progressive Improve-
ment, with an excellent outlook for
the coming season. Lumber
steady improvement. ""',

Full Activity in iron and steel is
©tin prevented by the disorganiza-
tion caused by tlhe recent floods, and
the Interruption to railroad traffic
has proved a serious- drawback.
Plants that were compelled to shut
down axe resuming work as rapidly
a& possible and stock© of pig iron
are being1 replenished, hut the ishort-
a|ge of crude steel continues acute.
There is urgent need of track ma-
terial and structural steel to be used,
in repairing wa&hOuts, aind as thg
mills are behind on orders, premium
prleesi for prompt shipments are like-
ly to become increasingly apparent

The wholesale dry goods markets
have been quiet this vpeek, although
toe movement of mercliandise on old

districts where floods have caused
delays. Cotton goods show an easier

in the gray goods division,!
print cloths a»d convertablee

being shaded on email sales. Deliv-
eries of percales are being made
steadily and their 1B a good fall
business on twilled printed dmper-

Gingbams ane generally quiet,
but bleached cottons are selling mo-
derately. Duck is firm and unchanged
and? denims, tickings and heavy colj
ored cottons are in fair demand. Job-
bers ane doing a satisfactory busi-
ness in underwear and hosiery and
their fall business on blankets and
napped cottons is steady.

Conditions in the footwear market
are gr&d uaU y becoming more satis-
factory, as jobbers axe no longer re-
sisting the advance of p-rioes so
strongly and are placing orders more
flreely. Numerous fall contracts hav«
been, received and prospects now are
that the factories will have plenftjyf
of. employment throughout the coming
season. Business in shoe leather Is
still moderate, but, despite the gen-
-eral inactivity, prices are firmly
held. Sole leather is still the
strongest feature of the° market and
in the lower grade* a somewhat in-
creased demand has resulted in

prices, but asidie from .this

there is little or no change in the foot
torn stock.

Liabilities of commerical failures:
reported for April to date amount to>
$5,133,825, of which $1640790 were in!
manufacturing $3,215,125 in trading!
and $2,710,277 in other commercial!
lines'. Failures this week numheatedi
279 in the United States against 297
last year, and 28 In Canada compared!
wflth 22 a y>ear go. \ \

, SWIFT & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,

303 Seventh St., Washington, D, 0.

Leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System in Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness. • * ] '

It is eeldom that physicians endorse a delicate situation. NowthelfldyBatTpw*-
ready prepared medicine, for they fiav6 vipuSly used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Eem-
their own remedies and treatment to pro- edy and she and her family knewvof i t s .
scribe, and we don't blame the doctors in value. The doctors finally deeide&tfMtUov
the least. Often; however, they hare to ad- fcertouse it and they found thatthe resulta*
init that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy were more eatiBfactory than froni any other
will do more for the patient than their own treatment they had tried. As they wera
prescriptions. Only a year or,so.ago such broadminded and honest men, they advised
a case happened in Kingston, II. YM where her to continue its use, in 'connection with
one of, the best known wonien in, that his- their own general treatment, Aided, there*-
tone city was attacked wit£ pneumonia, at fore, by Favorite Kemedyjthe good lady
tlie age of 68 years. It ;was an alarming steadily improved and she is now in most
cose. She was attended by tfiree of the excellent health.
leading physiciaiis juj"Kingston and by a "We will give the names Of all parties
renowned specialist; from.NewYork City, upon request. TVeuite this case asfurthor
She slowly Recovered from the pneumonia, proof that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
only to be attacked by severe nervousness, is a highly valuable preparatio , assafeafl
accompanied by distressing' and comph it is efficient, for the most delicate person*
csted heart trouble. She could not sleep For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady
and her entire eyeten* became even more success in the treatment ofXiver, Kidney
debilitated end weakened. I t was abso- and Blood disorders. Send to-day for a
lately necessary to keep her bowels m reg* free sample bottle and valuable medical
ulor order and ok the flame time avoid any booklet tfx Darid Kennedy Oo ,Bondotit».
drugs of too drastic a nature. It was a N. I . Large bottles at all druggists J
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LITTLE STORIES OF SAVINGS

Jerry's Good Sensfe
I never think of my old schoolmate, Jerry Collins, ywfWit wnt-

wig to kick myself. * * .
Jerry's father gave him 25 cents each week for spending money,

while my father allowed me 50 cents. , . „ . , - . -
I never had a cent after Wednesday, but Jerry always had 15 or

20 cents at the the end of week. We used to call him "pinch penny."
When Jerry quit school, the first thing he did was to buy a horse

and wagon and he made good pay hauling light freight from the depot
One day I asked Jerry where he got the money to buy his outfit-

"The pennies I pinched atjschool, Billy" he said with a grin. They all went
into tne savings bank. " ' ? , -

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

T H E FULTON TiMfis
I' A Republican

IRVING GALUSHA
Editor and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday from No.
66 South First street.

A Republican organ devoted to tne
propagation ot Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
ot the Eepublican party In the city,
county, state and nation.

StJBSOHEPTlON RATES
Per year .,...". $100
Six months .60
Three months .25

Advertising rates on application.
Forma close at £) a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

tJPntered aa second class matter. April
IS, 1S86, at the postofflce at Pulton.
.New York, under the act of Congress
Ot March 3, 1879.]
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SOUTH GRANBY.
April almost gone and on summs

Weather yet but plenty of cold wind.
Mrs. Milks and Auntie MoCaalim

"were callers at Mrs. Jolui Dickenson'
The most of the movers are

through moving.
Mrs. Mabel Fisher started on a

trip Saturday to meet her husband
Sn Toronto. She may visit her daugh-
ter in Olean before she comes home.

Mrs. Mabel Sutton and daughter
Dorothy and her sister, Miss Edith
Collins, were the guests of their
aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck, the last
o f t h e week. , , ,. . r, •"-,•••-• *

The funeral of Mrs. Payne, the
mother 6f Frank and Lou Payne, oc-
curred Sunday.

Mrs. Button and Mrs. R. Dunsmore
of Fulton were week end guests of
Uhetr brother, L. T. Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Sperbeck
visited her sister, Mrs. Collins, in
Syracuse Sunday.

Glair Butler cut his finger instead
of wood on Charley Cooks' buz saw
Jast week Friday at Mr. Ebbs. Dr.
Sinclair dressed it.

Mr and Mrs. James Howard, Syra-
cuse, came to Fred Andrews Saturdayj
bringing Lottie and Marion, wlho have I

been spending some time, with them
They returned home Sunday night.

Mrs. Anna Dicteenson entertained
her mother, Mrs. Terpeniag, and sis-
ter, Mrs. Minnie Garter, and Mrs.
Clara Goodrich Sunday. The three
sisters attended the funeral of Mrs.
nines in Fulton in the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Haanuni visited
their daughter, Mrs. Bioey Austin,
Sunday.

Miss Flora Fisher visited] her tooth-
er, George Fisher in Cfewego Wednes
day. , -

They are getting quite a quantity
of milk now at the milk station!
ana are making part of it up into
butter, and Uhe separated milk into
casern*.

Floyd Dickenson is shipping pota-
toes.

Among Sunday guests were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Decures at Charley
nPullers; Mr. and1 Mr&. Myron Tierpen-
iog at Floyd Dickensons; Willis Lam
son at his home; the Misses Harlet
and Carrie WUcox at Wilson Stew-
arts. Their aunt, Mrs. Frank Wil-
cox, who has been spending some
time with her niece, Miss Essie Wil-
cos, returned home with them.

Mrs. Lottie Cook, who is caring fior
her cousin, Mrs. Emma Miller in
Fulton, was home over Sunday.

Mr. Will Bidwell was a caller in
this pace one day ajst "wieek.

Miss WiMa Fisher visited her cous-
in, Mrs. Grace Adsit, at Baldwius-
ville Sunday.

A Man of High Principles.
SeotsnSan mp to London for the week

end. who, has been asked by his friend
to go lo 'a music ball)—Na, nal, mon!
D'ye no ken 1 never visit a music hall
on th' Saturday, for fear t should
laugh in th' kirk on th' Sawbatb*—
London Opinion.

Well Fixed.
Clarence—Why don't you keep some-

thing for a rainy day? Clara—Don't be
silly, dear. Haven't I the prettiest
raincoat and umbrella you ever saw?—
Judge.

To want something, to look forward
to the day wben you may perhaps pos-
sess it. Is not necessarily to be discon-
tented.—K. Burrill.

Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning Works

JOSEPH J . LAPIDES, Prop.

We Clean and Dye

Ladies' and Gent's Suits, Dresses, Robes
Feathers, Curtains, Draperies, Etc.

Ladies' Fine Garments a Specialty

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.
Motto: "We Clean Everything"Phone 40-W

SPRING IN NEW YORK.

Pretty Rigs on the AvehUe—iPJo^al
Displays— Small Natty Hate—Viv-
id Colorings and Contrasts.

on the
assure one, -that i&ey re#nesent the
fiaiet TftHrscl! of style and quality in

class Thie genuine goods are
jasver sold except with, this stamp,

i is nev-er attached to any fab-
of dmrt»tful syle or ani& likely to

fade, fray or doi any ojf the many
i that often &poil tn© appear-

ance of the prettiest gown Women
want to* get the most for their

expenditure can not afford to ma&e
mistakes in selecting materials and
clever dvessetta are careful to choose
a model that Is exactly adapted '$
the goods Voiles and' thin silk and
cotton weaves are adapted to intri-
cate draperies, while th© heavier
stuffs look best made in plainer
styles

Double Skirts.
Real over skirts and! those designed

to givie the double skirt effect are
iiniong the ne-west models* worn, and
afford opportunity for combinations
of colors and materials that offer end
less chances for variety as well as
for refurbishing gowns and suits.
Very decided contrasts are smartest,
and "Jouey" or printed fabrics in,
cotton, or brocad-es in any' material
ar© especially modish for these trim-
ming effects,

Lucy Carter.

5198 -
S208

The above designs are
r"mpany, New York, Desigjier,s an<
•Vkers of McCall Patterns. i

New Ytork, April 15 —Mayiw, a
where, one will see as many attrac-
tive looking wJomen as appear o4 Bth
avenue between 84th street And $he
park any fine day at this sea$64 «ff
the year, but It is doubtful. Freajtisli
people in • queer get Uips a*e en-
countered on every side, yiet tbjfc gen-
eral dr-ess average is higtt anxplnff "Wo-
men of all ages. Often is is 'a t^ry
simple costume that attracts iutMSt
admiration, but in such, cases Bom©
small touch in triimming or1 afeCasr-
Bories makes for style and d#eS& and
wearer are in perfect harmony.

Hats, Shoes, Gloves. ^

The small, natty hats thl& yfeOr,
with their becoming lines a^ft gay
colorings in straw and j |
seem to become all types of
Ughtoess of effect Is the j
ribbons with picot edges Itt con
trasting or matching tone,
geous brocaded styles
of the moat effective trimmiiig&.$sa$ai
flowers nn tiny nosegays, "bg^Jflo
Coras or wired ihton tali sipik)e# ajfe
also exfcen&sively used, White StWUg&el
plumes of ostrich uncurled, wutll Wil*
midi feathers, all in upstanding fash-
ion are very smartly worn.

Snoes in various low models with
tongues and buckles, also in tie
Conn with ribbon; - strings, are litoefl
Colored footwear pemists in gray,
form with ribbon strings, are liked,
white, tan and mixtures of odd leath-
ers and tones. Fancy colored hojga
with, black shoes, appeals to the wo-
men who wore fancy upper on their
winter boots, thought matching hose
is reckoned better style by many

women.

THE STATE PRESS,
One Kind 6f Economy.

tOswego Times.]
Governor, Super's committee of Inquiry

that has been engaged in Investigating the
several departments ot the state and In-
cidentally looking out for soft snaps for
Its members has made its report, and ths
governor; has sent It to the legislature.
The report seems to strike at the county
and town fairs and farmers' institutes aa
follows: , ,

"The annual payment of $260,000 by ths
state for several years to certain fair as-
sociations Is condemned, and recommenda-
tion la made that these payments be dis-
continued and also that no further appro-
priations be mafle for farmers' institutes."

If the payment to the county and town
falre should cease they would aM have to

Into bankruptcy.

Thie liking for decoration Been In
all other articles of dress has af-
combiEiations of color that have
fiarmrerly beeD conspicuous, are now
very ordinary. Parasols are elab-
orate to the point of freaki&hness. in
alhape and materials tanjfl, many of]
the flowered silks with plain borders
or the reverse combinations are ex-
tremejy pretty.

To have only a few changes of
costume each kept in perfect order,
and all harmonizing sufficiently so
that your hats, parasol, gloves, -etc.
can be used with, all, will cause one
to appear better dressed than twice
itjhiis variety with out thie/ mot^ Ofl
harmony. Don't wear shabby shoESS,
gloves, or a mussy hat if you can
possibly avoid them, as you usually
can by good plamnjng, for these ac-
cessories make or mar a costume.

Fascinating Frocks.
However limited ona's dress allow-

ance, one can, this year afford, co-t-
ton frocks made of my of the many
materials which having the- naiflae

F.W,LASfiER

Wall Paper
All the New Spring Designs

Cut-out Borders Floral Designs
Moldings to Match

LASHE&'S BOOK STORE

FIRSTSX FWJTQHUM

E f f c 7 C M J I «N0 OTHER

ffiSH
«N0 OTHER

SKIM TROUBLES

fflXECZEMA In Its most vlmluntoBdobstlnMeform
has eacoamfced to the ctrt&ttw mid heftlJfcR qualifies
of JTCHmiL^ECIENia OINTMENT t i o ™

most sensitive skill, iajameqiately . .
where Applied, ftnda few applications w
ttemoafakepHoalUifttthByWeatlasff

Price SO cents. Cm bq obtained tinrongh all up-
, or direct olmannfaiitnrera.
" ' to convince yon what we

eayia t r r j e (We
enfferftrsnpon ^eqaeata FEEB TRIAL SAMPLE,
Writs CONTINENTAL DRUG CO ,
Ooul. t , 2 2 0 0 Third Av«.,. New York City.

It's All the Same.
tSaratogian.]

Some one remarks that the time Is neat
when President Wilson must choose be-
tween Sulzer and Murphy as the repre-
sentative of his party In this state Some
one might just as aptly remark that' it
wouldn't make a bit of difference which
»ne he selected. The result would be
practically the same.

A Fine State of Affairs.
[Port Chester Iteia.1

The ^activity ot the Sulzer administra-
tion ?»as conclusive that. the Dlx admln-
lBtra,tto>n--thaa been very .Inefficlqnt If not
yHjrrup't,2 *nt the atrndspliere of Alnany^t
the present time Is so sureharged with
3obs, bribery and what not that it 1B cer-
tjaln the Sulzer regime will see Dix's mal-
administration and go it several points
better. Those who ha"ve been In Albany
recently and are conversant with condi-
tions say that the capltol was never more
corrupt than It 1B today.

An Unfaithful Legislature.
[Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.]

The Citizens' Union of New York city
Is tailing up ita cudgels agalnBt the preB-
erit state legislature. "The legislature,"
one of Its officers says, "seems to have
discarded the program announced at the
beginning of the session. It was then de-
clared that there would be no objection-
able payroll patronage or grab legislation.
For more than two months the leaders
held such bills well in check, but dozens
of them, particularly affecting the city ot

W York. are.now moving toward final
passage." •*• •

The Democrats have had their chance
In this state. They are making ve,ry poor
use of It with their internal warfare and
lack of strong policies. Fortunately the
j e la not far distant when the construc-
tive forces of the Republican party will
have charge of affairs in the Empire
State, and the quarrels and bickerings of
the Democracy and Tammany will be rel-
egated to the rear.

8. MORTIMER COON.

S. Mortimer Coon, one of Oswego's
foremost attorneys, commenced his
carreer in th© early sixties a s a
school teacher 'in the village of :Ful-
ton. He taught school in the little
red school house a t the upper laod-
tag, then noted for possessing many
pretty tough characters, who served
as canal drivers during the boating
season, but attended district school
during the "winter months. Tlie writ-
er chanced to be the acting trustee
of the district and told the applicant
the situation somewhat, a s he seemed
rather frail of body and muscle, but
very strong of mind andi gentle in
manner. But few days elapsed be-
fore the "larger boys" commenced
to make disturbance which greatly
troubled this young teacher, aod he
came to the home of the trustee to
take counsel. He soon, learned thart.
the lady of the house was a former
teacher, was still in possession of
a Sta te certificate, and had' been a
successful teacher and manager of
larger boys In district schools. She
at once offered to lend a hand and
took charge for a brief time. The
more active disturbers soon saw that
their course was wrgon and feared
her sharp eye. and firm stand. They
said, " S h e has eyes in the back of
her head." Good order was Boon re-
stored, and the teacher showed such
an interest in the school and s o great
afcility and a determination to suc-
ceed he won the attention and re-
spect of his- scholars and parents
as well, and for himself a name
wich he might well be proud of. It
was his first and last term of teach-
ing. He soon after attended Cornell
and later the Hamilton college law
isohool. M r. Coon was aJ man ofl
marked ability and he held many po-
sitions of honor and trust during his
life time.

H. N. G.

REPORT Of THE CONDITION

First National Bank,
OF FULTON,

at Fulton, in the State of New York, at
the close of business, April 4, 1913.

BESOURCEB.
Loans and Discounts #921,537 7

8

Tending Toward Bureaucracy.
[Amsterdam Recorder.]

Government runs to bureaucracy "as the
sparks fly upward," Ten new factory bills
have just been placed on the statute books
Of this Btate. Several times that number
of functionaries, all at salaries up in the
thouBanda. will be required to direct the
enforcement of their provisions.

j—v̂ ELiî  a i m U I D ^ U U I I L5 . . .

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured . 1,2
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation . 57,5
U. S. Bonds to secure Postal Savings 3,000 00
Bonds, Securities, etc. . . . 4i59§ 29
Banking house, furniture and fixtures 16,198 34
Other Real .Estate owned . . 3,400
Due from National Banks (not reserve

agents) 7,066
Due from approved reserve agents . 100,652*51
Checks and other cash items . ',304 47
Exchanges for Clearing House . 3,20963
Notes of other National Banks . 3,28000
Fractional paper currency, nicklesand

cents 222 9a
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz;
Specie . . . 553,854 60
Legal-tender notes . 8,586 00 62,440 60
Redemption fund with TJ. S . Treasurer

(jffcui circulation) . . . 2,875

To Kill County Fairs.
[Locliport Journal.]

XTnder the Democratic policy of econo-
my we have $50,000 committees of Inquiry,
but the agricultural societies are not only
denied their $50,000 additional appropria-
tion by the Sulzer probers, but stand to
lose the quarter million now distributed
annually by the state. If this proves thp
outcome the future of agricultural socie-
ties throughout the state will be a gloomy
prospect _ ^

After Public Service Commission Jobs.
[Brooklyn Standard Union.]

Chairman Edward E. McCall of the pub-
lic service commission Is in Albany this
afternoon. So far as can be 'learned he
left-no word with the commission explain-
ing the nature of his visit, but it was said
outside the commission. In political circles
especially, that he iB in the capital to con-
sult with Governor Sulzer on the affairs
of the body of which he ie the head. The
politicians are sure he will talk with the
governor, particularly on questions of pat-
ronage. Tammany place hunters are so
hot on the trail of exempt jobs in the
commission, it was said, that the chair-
man is worried about it, A raft-of Tam-
many lawyers, among whom is numbered
P. X Britt, is after the places of George
Coleman, Leroy T. Harkness and O. C-
Semple of the law bureau, and other as-
pirants with pulls at Fourteenth street are
seeking first aid for the hungry in the sec-
retarial bureau and on the engineering
staff.

A Woman's Watch.
The renson a woman Is a woman is

botause if her watch has a beautiful
monogram enfrmved on the back she
dpesn't care whether it keeps time or
uot—Galie ton News

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to Trust Companies and Savings

Banks
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Time certificates of deposit ,
Postal Savings Deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers
Bills payable, including certificates

of deposit for money borrowed
Liabilities other than those above stated

Accrued Interest

To be h ippy here te youi chief end.
Ip? to be tnppy ^ l*ro?t neea be
goofl-fer Khke White

Total $1,188,665 43

'57,50'
43,50.

40,671 12
56,800 00
-4,964 ""

24,500
20 00

'51.405 .
58,271 61
24,000 00

802 76
16540

25,000 00

2,064 3 8

Total 5 43

S T A T E OF NEW YORK, l
COUNTY OF OSWEGO. j

I, L. C. Foster, cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above stat
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and b
lief.

L. C. FOSTER, Cashier.

Subscribed and swom to before me this 14th
day of April, 1913.

E. GRANT SMITH,
Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:
THOS. HUNTER
EDWARD QUIRK ,
F. A. GAGE

Directors.

Copyright

Best Bargains in Pianos
We make our own pianos and sell

them at factory prices.
We charge no interest
We give the longest and strongest

guarantee.
.- We have the best construction and
save you $100 on each piano.

We give a square deal to all and
have no dissatisfied customers.

Write for catalogues
Agents wanted

Cunningham Piano Co.
560 S. Siilina Street Syracuse* N,T*

Factories Philadelphia, |>a.

Hand
Tailored
Ready-to-

wear
Spring
Suits

at

$10
$12
$15

For Men and
Young Men

You will have to see
these suits to realize
hov} much goodness is
in them. How much
real clothes value. You
getfor$10,$I2and$15.

We can save you $3 to
$5 on every suit.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Suits

$18 to $24

Style Plus
Clothes

$17

J. B. Stetson Hats

Onyx Hose

S.Lipsky&Son
The Store That Makes Good

First Street Lewis Block

FULTON, N. Y,

Ju
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Call at
The Riverside Mills

and see their seed oats and
ensilage corn growing.

W. G. Gage & Co.
PULTON, N. Y.

LOCAL ITEMS
P. J . O'Briea &as returned! from

Washington, D. C, . , - > • • ' •

Mrs. 12. P. Palmer Is recuperating
from a serious illness.

Tfe© trout season opens May 1 this
year in Oswego County.

Misa Gertrude Lake nas toe-en tie
guest of Oswego friends.

Miss Margaret Kennedy left Mon-
day for a trip to New York.

Horatio A. Allen Is seriously ill
at his home In Utlca street.

John Halptn of Lyons spent sev-
eral days in Fulton last week.

George Stevenson of Syracuse was
the guest of local friends Friday,

Miss Ruth Morgan has been enter-
taining Miss" Gladys Sweet of Phoe-
nix.

Langdon C. Foster has purchased
a half internet in the Masearo Macar-
oni company.

The boys Chamber of Commerce
met Friday in the assembly room of
the Fulton Highs school.

A daugihter was born Sunday at the
Lee Memorial hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Gharled Boots. •-'

Mr, and! Mrs. Irving McWharf of
Woleott have leased the home of
Guy Taylor in East Broadway.

Joseph McCaffrey has been elected
manager of the Holy Names. Games
are wlanted wath teams av-eragilng 16
years of agte.

Attorney H. J . Wilson wild address
•fctte Borrowed Tame club next Mon-
day, Aflpril 21, at 3 o'clock. His friends

nvited to hear him.

Mrs. C. W. Candee of Phoenix and
Mrs. E. Powell of O&wego spent
two day& in Fulton as the guests of
Mrs. J . W. Chesbro last week.

Mrs. V. N. Vickery, who has been
spending several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph La Londe and family,
has returned to her home in Balti-
more.

The Current Events club meeting
which was schieduled for Monday
eviening was postponed until Tuesday
evening at tile residence of M,rs. F. D
VanWagenen.

H. T. Keller was in Osweg© on
business Monday. , '

Chartse Tart of BeJlvfle, Ca., is
a, gu«jt jn this city.

tittle William Galusha is suffering
with the muinps.

O. J . Bmeny and wife left today for
Salem, OMo, where they wfli visit
their son.

John Halpin of Itfons has returned
to hi& home after spending some time
in this city.

Joseph Aftdeo, -was taken to the
Lee Memorial hospital Sunday with
a severe illness.

Miss Cora Kellogg has returned to
this city from California after spend-
ing a year in tihat locality.

The Current Events club met Mon-
day eviening with Mr. and Mrs. P.
D. VanWagenen. The Rev. Charles
OlmSitead. was leader.

Mr. and' MrsO West and soil of
North Volney, Mr. and Mrs. Goldie
Sytaes, Mr, and Mrs. George Bartlet
of Mt. Pleasant spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Boigeol

Feiglo Murolo, 37, was taken to
the Lee Memorial hospital Sunday
night from the Volney Paper company
plant, where he had received a
crushed toe. Murolo caught hie foot
in a machine. Dr. L. F. Joy was
•summoned.

An important meeting of the commit
tees connected with the second ac»-
nual Fulton carnival will be held at
the office of the Fulton Light, Heat
& Power company in Otnieida street
Wednesday evening. Director Frank
Maasaro has. requested that all the
chairmen of committees attend. Mr
Massaro will explain several propo
r.itione regarding the carnival, which
will be held' during the week of the
Osiwego County fair.

F. T. Cahill of Oswego has started
an action against the city for Mrs.
Nella Mulcahy to secure $2,000 for
alleged damages sustained by Mrs
Mulcahy when she fell on a detective
sidiewalk. A peculiar feature of the
case is that City Attorney Fanning
cannot act on the defense, he being
a brother of the plaintiff. Mayor Bo-
land has retained Spencer & Cullen
to defend the case for the city's in-
terests.

Mrs. Joseph Youngs was1 pleasant-
ly surprised' at her home last ewei
nn<ng, tEe

THESE Feel Fine

Course !
The very first time you
poke your feet into a pair
of our stylish, Ralstons
you'll have a pleasant sur-
prise—for Ralstons need
no breaking: in* The
reason? Ralston foot-
moulded lasts. Come in
and we'll tell you more
about them.

StRAtlAHM ;& tOVE
tyeidta Street Fulton, N. V-t

g, being ber fifty-
second birthday. At 6 o'clock supper
was served those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Louis La May and
daughter Josephine,. Mr. and Mrs.
William Youngs, Mr. and Mns. Ed-
ward Smith, M r. and Mrs. Louis
Youngs, Mrs. Will White and daugh-
ter Eliza, Mrs. Francis Videon, Mrs.
Josepnime Summers, Christian Robert
Thomas Flood and Martin Flood.

Mrs. F. C. Boigeol, with the aid-of
her husband, collected enough nick-
els last weefe from the people in her
neighborhood to buy 444 loaves of
bread, which1 have, been shipped to
Dayton, Ohio. Bakers Bort and Bar-
ker furnished the bread at cost. In
all $15 was collected. At the time of
goihg to press Mrs. Boigeol has sMp-_
ped 800 loaves of bread in all to
the sufferers, making a total of $2$
^collected for this cause. She also
washes to ttiank the-*people for their
aid in this matter. She has collected
<*>thimg and other things for the
cause also and . therefore wishes to
express thanks to one and all who
have assisted; her to'the cause.

Drive Sick Headaches Away.
Si<jlc headaches* &our, gassy stom

ach, indigestion, biliousness disappea
guifckly after you take pt- King's
N w XAte JPills, They purify t&e
blood and, put n&w life &act vigor ia
tft* system. !̂ry then* and you will
>© w l l «atisiRe& Hvrey pJU aelps,
pvrrr TttX *1iv"Btr>rtf Plirc 2 ^
Hr jminnn 1 lb \ ill Inp iii

COMPTROLLER

AGAINSTTHEGOVERNOR

Is Afraid to Take a Chance
With Sulzer Finance.

Hit Statement to Legislature on Con-
dition of Sinking Funds Likely to
Stop Governor's Pet Scheme.

Albany, April 15.—Comptroller Son
toer has joined If&me_ aqua rely \rftn
Governor Sulzer on the letter's prop-
osition to levy no Jax for contribu-
tions to the state sinking funds. The
comptroller is the chief financial offl
cer of the state, and he is confronted
by a condition and hot a theory. If
the governor's scheme is to be put
through the comptroller will have to
sell enough of the securities in which
the sinking funds are Invested to pro-
duce $7,000,000 to pay the Interest OB
the state debt and bonds to be sold
this year, and if this sale Is made at
the bw prices now prevailing in the
market It will result In an actual lose
to tne state of $650,000. •—--^

Comptroller la Alarmed. ~
The comptroller is atormed by tn«

prospect of having to assume any suet
responsibility! ând In a report on̂  the
condition of the* sinking" Hind's which
he has : furnished to the senate he
shows i i detail jhe exac^conq^B&TT <3
each' "o? the sinking funds, which falls
completely to support the statement
and conclusions of the governor's com
mlttee of Inquiry.

The facts contained in the comp-
troller's report show that in case the
governor's plan of making no contri-
bution to tbe sinking funds and of
taking money from these funds to pay
the interest on the state debt is carried
out the state will be left la tbe posi-
tion of having to default on paying tbe
Interest, on its bonds or selling securi-
ties at a loss to pay that interest.

A Serious Financial Muddle.
What the comptroller proposes to do

In that event be refrains from stating,
but his report goes far enough to prove
very conclusively that the comiitfttee
of inquiry In endeavoring to carry ottt
the governor's plan has involved tile
state In a very serious financial mtiddle.

The governor is puzzled, the coinp-
trollef is worried, the attorney ge
who was not consulted by the' com:
mittee of inquiry. Is annoyed, and the
committee of Inquiry, which nnd<
to work out tbe governor's theory, is
diplomatically dnmb.

It was stated by the committee of.
inquiry that it had consulted "i
tant financial Interests" before making
Its astonlsBlng' Teconinienaatipn and
that these interests had "approved."-
It turnB out that the financiers so con-
sulted never bid on state ponds and
know nothing of state finances save
at second hand from the statements of
the representative of the committee.

The Comptroller's Position.

The comptroller's report is furnished
to the senate with no blare of trum-
pets. But it is none the less an effec-
tive retort to the alleged discovery of
a "gold mine" in the sinking funds by
Governor Sulzer and bis committee of
Inquiry. The comptroller calls atten-
tion to the fact that he reviewed the
whole situation in his report to the
legislature Jan. 1, 1912, on page 8. At
that time he stated that something
should be-done to offset the too rapid
accumulation of these funds; that
"something," however, can only be
done by constitutional amendment as
was stated by Comptroller Clark Wit
Hams in his report to the legislature
on this very subject four years apo
It should unquestionably take the
form of some plan whereby the pres-
ent funds may be kept intact and fu-
ture rates so fixed that the funds will
amortize coincidently with the maturi
ty of the bonds.

Tbe governor is receiving letters
from all parts of the state protesting
against his policy, and the present In-
dications are that he will be compel-
led by the presentation of facts con-
tained In the comptroller's report to
reverse himself on his pet subject

hfl InhovaWn by ,^«$$<>iiJmbian So*
ciety In t&W,

According to ft bulletin ot the'depafct-
ment of agiicultuie. tn*?^rstfull fledg-
ed agricultural fur, primarily for com-
petitive ex In bits instead of for mar-

nK wnt, held at the Columbian Ag-
ricultural society, which was orgattfz-
sd in 1800 by it number ,of gentlemen
Interested in agriculture residing in
Maryland, Virginia and the District of
Columbia.

Its first exhibition was bold in
Georgetown, May 10, ISOfl̂ and the Na-
tional Intelligencer, of thut day rpport-
ed that it was '*attcnded*by a numer-
ous assemblage of members of tne so-
ciety, among whom "we noticed the
president and his lady, the secretary
of stale, the secretary of the treasury,
the secretary of war, the comptroller,
register, etc., and many other ladies
and gentlemen of respectability."

This fair was mainly devoted to do-
mestic animals and manufacturers.
Semiannual fairs were held until tbe
spring o£ 1812, when the war with
England and the expiration of tbe
time for which the society was organ-
ized caused its discontinuance.

The oldest existing agricultural so-
ciety that holds fairs is the Berkshire
Agricultural society, Pittsfield, Mass.,
which held its first fair in tbe autumn
of 1810 Ot only one and one-half years
after the flrat fair of the Columbian
Agricultural society.
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NEW YORK'S BATTERY. ;

^ * ** -——- „.„*- ~
M«mori«ft of the Early Days of Man-

hattan's Historic Point.
Superb was the view from the Bat-

tery m the old da>s, and glorious are
the wraiths' who still haunt its paved
and shuded places.

Talleyrand, self exiled from France,
a hundred' odfr( years ago often paced
slowly along where thousands now
mm o who perhaps never heard of him.

A fter Talleyrand came Louis Phi-
lippe and'3erome Bonaparte, both of
whom knfrW and admired the Battery.

1-nfayette walked its' sea wall and
gazpd out on the bay, and bere saun-
tered that audacious traitor, Benedict
Arnold, ruined *by an ungovernable
temper and a Tory wife.

Here in the same strenuous days
came CI,mton find Cornwallis. and here,
through the vista of half a century, we
witness tbe new world's loud voiced
welcome to Kossutb.

Nor is the fact to be forgotten that
in ancient'Castle Garden, transformed
from a fort into an opera house, Jenny
Lind one autumn night in 1850 began
the triumphal progress which made the
name of that richly dowered queen, of
^ong a household word in every nook
and cornel" pt America.—Rufus R. Wil-
son's "H^nbles In Colonial Byways."

When Buttons Were Big.
Bachautnont writes tn his "Secret

Memoirs," Nov. 18, 1786: "The mania
for buttons is today extremely ridicu-
lous. They sire not only of enormous
size, some of them as big as six pound
crowns, but miniatures and pictures
are made upon them, and this orna-
mentation is extremely costly. Some of
them represent the medals of the
twelve Caesars, others antique statues
and still others the Metamorphoses of
Ovid."

Isabey, in his biographical notes,
says that when he came to Paris he
worked for a living by making copies
of Vanloos and Bouchers on the lids of
snuffboxes and that for these medal:

lions be was paid from 6 to 8 francs
each. "As it was still the fashion," fie
said, "to wear buttons as big as a five
franc piece, upon which Cupids, flow
ers and landscapes were cut in cameo
I went into that business. I got 12
sons for each."

MAKING OFFICES

FOR DEMOCRATS.

Six New Ones Created In Republican
Counties by the Daley Bill.

Albany, April . 15.—iThe Democratic
theory of legislation 1B aptly illustrat-
ed, by two bills now progressing
through the assembly relating to the
office of commissioner of jurors; The
first bill relates to Bronx county, and
here one commissioner of jurors Is to
be appointed for the newly created
county. The other bill,.introduced by
Mr. Daley (Dem.) of Onondaga, relates
to the office lq th&counties^>f Albany,
Erie, Monroe, Oneifla,- Onondaga and
Westchester,

ysin all of these counties there is now
one commissioner of jurorsfand in. all
of them the Republicans are generally
in control. It is provided that In these
counties there must \|>e two commis-
sioners of jurors and that one of them
must be "an enrolled member of the
party casting" the next highest vote
for govemoi at the last preceding elee
tion.

The purpose of the b$ll Is to make sis
new offices in sis Republican counties
and provide that they shall he filled
by , Democrats In Brtnx county
which is Democr tic one commission
(*T of jurors is mou h tout iij ijrie
\llrmv Monrnp rtneidi ^.inrii*-
u rl X% -i ̂ i ii t( i i > iitn t | u i
uni o n of thtii mil t Ii H b nm nt

FIRST
NATIONAL

BAMK
FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of Hiew York City of Fulton

WH1 NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
Staple and Fancy Groceries

53 South First Street
Van Wagenen Block

We are now located in oxir new store at 53 South
Fir»t St., and are offering some very attractive bar-

^ gains in Staple Groceries, as well as in Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables in great variety.

Call us on Phone-32

We're Moving
To-day

See Us Saturday at Our
New Location

in the

Quirk Theatre Building

Wm. C. Morgan
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Cayuga Street Fulton, N. Y.
4

Heart Burials.
The burial of the heart separate from

the body and in another place is an old
custom, common in Europe when the
heart was supposed to be the center of
the affections and the will. Robert
Bruce wished his heart*to be buried in
Jerusalem and intrusted it to his fa-
mous friend, "the black Douglas," who
was killed before he could fulfill the
mission. The hearts of the Hapsburg
rulers of Austria are kept in silver cas-
ketŝ  in the chapel of the Loretto in
Venice, and the hearts of the rulers of
Bayaria are similarly preserved apart
from the bodies; Luitpold, the late
prince regent, ordered, however, that
his heart be placed not with the hearts
of the other Bavarian rulers, but in its
natural place with his own body, be-
side the body of his wife.—Youth's
Companion.

Verdi Was a,Frenchman.
Yerdl was a Frenchman, though he

l^a^,ol^iitnjea|,ojbe an Italian. The
r ^ t ^bmposer $t ''^ida" was; a n̂a-

:̂tî f^BciBrfblle,''a;-iCMlwe of the^old
of Parma, annexed by the

apoleon in 1808 and made over
the French department of Taro,.
was still French In 1813,, when

ej was born. Therefore,. though
botn on Italian soil, Verdi was legally
a -iE ênchman by birth.—Boston Post.

j, .' Deceived.
•;• "X'. want to get a divorce from my
-wife." . ,

"On what ground?"
"WelU I don't know the legal term

for it but she didn't tell me before I
mamed her that she was an elocution-
ist."

———• j
Mistakes.

"We all make mistakes " , !.
"#es, and thank goodness the other

fellow's al^a^s look worse to us than
tmr oW» "'-^Bet^oit Free Press ]

J. P. Waugh is ill at his home in
Seneca street.

R. Df. Piper has returned from a,
trip to Houston, Tex.

Robert Can- of Ha Ha Bay, Canada,
is in the city on business.

Mrs. Fred Pitcher who has been
critically ill, is improving.

Ray Simons, formerly of this city
is in town on a business trip,

Fred Reynolds is seriously ill at
his home in North Fifth street.

Eyes of the Barnacle,
ID the barnacle we" have a nniqne

and wonderful case of a creature that
can afford as age comes ou to dispense
with the eyesight that was so useful
In youth, for the young and old bar-
nacle are as different, one from the
other, as Qsbes from seaweed. In the
heydey of life the barnacle swims
about the sea, seeking its food with
the aid of its eyes and generally lead^
ing a roaming existence. Later, in
Ufft however. It grows tired of.this.;
aimless wandering and settles down
to worry ship captains by attaching
itsejf to the keel of their craft and de-
fying the much advertised powers of
various preventive paints. Once there,
the barnacle has become a fixture, and
whether on ships or sharks its eye-
sight is of no more uae. It cannot
seek its food, and it cannot shun its
foes, for it never more will move.
Therefore its eyes become superflu-
ous and, according to nature's invarUv
ble rule In sueh cases, disappear.—
Our Dumb Animals.

Familiar Letters.
An overworked letter, I; a busy let-

ter.^B; .a deep letter, Oi a surprised let-
ter, G; a rustic letter, ^ a financial le-
ter, O; a Chinese letter Q; a social let-
ter T; an inferior letter. V —Life.

(J tT *> tm lift p i
Whu u$6 tUeiu —iinui^

nl\ tlio o

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works
is ready to do your work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladies' and Gent's

Garments

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

*• Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
Proprietor:

BAI.DWINSVII.liEi N. Y.

Prince Consorts. '
The \&at century yaa'more fertile in

female sovereigns tb&n "the present In
the forties three'.young queens oecnplea,
the thrones of England, Spam and
Portugal—Victoria, Isabella and Maria
da Gloria their respective consorts
•were Prince Albert-of Saxe-Copnrg, the
Infant Francois d'Assise and Prince-
Ferdinand, another Saxe-Coburg The
last two weie grantea th« nominal titla
if fcttt™ to -vh^h Pnrw vt-r-1- n«ver
I l l l I nil M i l - lit.

T*
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AT THE QUIRK THEATRE.
On Wednesday evening, April 30

tbe one only, "Fultoni" will be beard
ip a popular classic somg recital, as-
fcisted by Mr. Geo Roberts at the
pianoforte. Th© recital will be un-
der the auspices of the Churchy
the Immaculate Conception and mill
be for tlie benefit of the new school

< Since her last recital here she has
devoted much time and .study coach-
ing new recital programmes with
English, French, ana Italian; iruistere,

t» u® better "©quipped! £
coooeat and recital work than ever

To tlhose who have not
ieard tnis eminent Singer, Fultonl
5S equally r suceesjsi&il in, the dramatic
ana florid' miisic1 of the grand opera.
!phe majestic compositions of the
great masters in oratorio, die popular

a n d follc s onge of the peo-
ple, h er interpretations receiving
tlie most favorable comment from
tooth press and public. Her voioe is

flexible and of great range,
her interpretation of intense

pathos and soulfulness are
Eublime inspirations. The ideal of

; wordis:
"*Ood Bent hia slngens upon earth.
With songs of sadness of mirth;
Tfoat flhey mdgiht touch the hearts of

men.
And bring them back to foeav.eni a-

gain."
Mr George Roberts, Piano Vlrtuo-

st>, Concert Pianist and Accompan-
ist, is a rising young musician of
exceptional talent and ability. Mr.

chief characteristic as a
Piano Virtuoso, are an exquisite
touch, great breadth, of style and*

susceptibility to the varied ef-
fects of tone graduation, wjhereby bis
solo playing is free from bechna cal
«aoabanrasisments while from the deli-
cate pianissimo, to the sustained and
Pion4en6us climaxes, he reveals every

' emotion which it is his de-
fine t» 'express. As an accompanist
Si© (Stands, absolutely without a rival
In Almerica, among the young aspi-
I»n.tSt-fon such honors.

The program for this recital has
"been selected with the utmost care,
ajwl will prove the musical treat of
the season.

STYLE IN NEW YORK.

Latest Ideas in Waists and Bteueei
New Veils and Hats—Odd Coats
for all Occasions—The!

For Constipation.
Mr. L. H. Farham, a prominent

druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
Chamberlain e Stomach amd Liv
Tablets are certainly the best thing
oil the market for constipation." Give
these tablets a trial. You are certain

5198

The above design is by The McCal
Company, New York, Designers am
Makers of McCall Patterns.

Nefw York, April 15--AnMe brace-
lets hav© bee© written up from Par-
la, but it is only lately tha<tiiey have
been, seen on Fifth Avenue, xfre skirt
with slashes at the foot that \ has
been somewhat worn all winrfeV is
now very generally used and with the
foot and ankle so much in evidence
elaborate footwear is the rule. The
ankle bracelet ls» of metal in chain
or in some flexible form and is set
with rhines tones or other mock
lewele to match the buckles used on
the low shoe.
- Only the silly few who care to bef
conspicuous are liable to wear these
ornaments, it would seem, but the
ways of the women are past finding
met, so it is not safe to prophecy how
how far this fad may extend.

NEW TOPS
Adecided preference is noticeable

for washable blouses this Spring.
The waist that matches the suit in
color is decidedly second in place for
day wear.Very plain models with hem
stitched! frills are great favorites,
and semi-tailor types as illustrated,
developed in cottons or brocaded crep
es are reckoned especially smart.
Now that belts are so loosely worn
that there are few curves at the wais
the break iu» color between skirt and
blouse is not so baid as it was. Still
the over full figure looks best where
the color is continuous from top to
toe, through the material of the waist
is usually of the lightest texture.
Net over net is both fashionable and
practible for such, waists, as thewhite
lace or net foundation wears mudh

in cut except at the bottom where
they hug the figure closely.

Moire ribbons, and silks are decid-
edly smart.

Verbna Clarke.

Paint Now.
If you ought to have naihifted' lasrf|

year and waited for paint to come-
down, howl much do you thlnS: you
made?; I I " )

You'll buy an extra gallon) taisi
year. There's $6 or $6 for paint and
labor. You think you won't* but you
will; you cant stretch pain,t.

It 4$ always1 so: thei [loageirf yfoii,,'
ait, the more paint and wages.
Besides what paint la for.
What is it fo;r?

L. P. Smith Co., Sells it.

BIRDS AND BEACON LIGHTS.

Devices to Save the Feathered Emi-
grants From Slaughter.

The life saving lighthouse has be
come a death dealing instrument foi
migratory birds. The feathered emi
grants, attracted and blinded by the
light, either dash themselves against
the glass and masonry or fly round and
round the tower till they drop from ex-
haustion.

So wholesale has their slaughter be
come that Inventors have set to wort
to devise means for safeguarding the
birds. To give some idea of the neces
sity for such contrivances Instances
where actual count was made of tht
birds killed may be of interest

One Breton lighthouse killed 50C
woodcock in one night. In Novembei
at Barfleur 1,800 woodcock were killed
In four nights besides 8,000 birds of
other kinds. Their dead bodies covered
the rocks.

A device adopted by a Friesland
lighthouse consists of a horizontal
wheel from which hangs a loose net-
work which catcbes the birds, thus
preventing their fall to the rocks.

But Professor Thysse has invented a
life saving device which so far has
been found to be the most effective oi
them all. It is a sort of wooden apidei
web and forms a resting place for the
birds. They go to sleep comfortably
for the night and in the morning aw
ready to continue their night. This
wooden web may be seen in north Hol-
land on the tower of the TerscMlUng
lighthouse. In one night alone 2,000
chaffinches and larks slept in the web
around the light, and on another nlghi
3,000 fieldfares occupied the same lodg-
ing house.—Harper's Weekly.

COFFINS FOR DEAD PETS.

Funerals, Too, and Private Cemeteries
and Crematoriums.

British society women are getting
more and more eccentric In the atten-
tion that they bestow upon theif dead
pets. One titled lady keeps in a prom-
inent position two dead dog pets em-
balmed in glass coffins in her drawing
room.

Certain London undertakers reap a
considerable part of their income by
mating coffins for pets, These are of-
ten satin lined, the animal's head rests
on a satin cushion, and maybe its
"face" is covered with a lace handker-
chief. Wreaths and flowers are used,
and where burial takes place in a cent*
etery a hearse, is sometimes engaged.

longer than the thin silk lining, and with mourning carriages following.
the net or chiffon cloth veiling, to
harmoinizG with thie suit in color, is
especially pretty over the transparent
figured or elaborately trimmed found
ation-. Broaded silk crepe waists in

Dog Heroes.
At a receut Ouy sbow in London one

department bud a row of kennels in
which was exhibited a line of "dog
heroes," dogs that had served human-
ity in a noble way. These canine nota-
bles proved to be the great feature of
the show. Among these, all authenti-
cated cases of noble conduct, were a
Scotch collie tbsit bad saved a child
from being run over in the street; an
Irish terrier that had guarded the
body of an old woman who had died
from exposure: a collie that had saved
& child from drowning and an Aire-
dale tbat had saved his master from
being Btabbed by a Norwegian saiJor.

The monumental masons also benefit
Many people prefer cremation for

their pets, and there are any number of
veterinary surgeons who have a crem-
atorium fitted up. In some cases the
ashes, canine or feline, as the case may
be, are inclosed in a beautiful jeweled
urn. A favorite bird is spmetimes bur-
ied in a bed of cotton wool.

The wetl known pets' cemetery in
Hyde Park is now full, but there are

, j plenty of similar cemeteries through-
Long shoulder^ and yokes are1

 out the country. There is one, for in-
stance, at Huntington. and another at
HaverMll, in Suffolk. In addition to
this, there are hundreds of gardens in
London where headstones marking the

to find them agreeable and pleas-1 Charmeuse of white or cream contin-
jant in effect. Price 25 cents,
aale by all dealers.

Slow Chap.
*'Yes," laughed the girl with the pink

parasol, ."he is the slowest young man
1 ever saw,"

"In what way, dear ?'' asked her
chum.

"Why, he asked for a kiss, and I told
lain) I wore one of those knotted veils
that take so long to loosen."

"And what did he do?"
"Why, the goose took time to untie

the fcnot."-Mack's Monthly.

RHEUMATISM
Xtfis nerve-racking di.-eiise w caused from
xtnpureblood and uric acid poison. Dxterual
applications sometimes give temp^ary re-
lief but won't cure; tlie su re way to secure
permanent results is to thoroughly eradicate
fcoia the blood all the impurities. Nothing
on earfch will drive out tlw poisons from
-your system, keep the bowels, kidneys and
Iiy^in good condition as SEVEN BARKS, the

" xl remedy that has proved ilsgreat
ie past'42 years
BARKS can be had of all d^ 'g iB ts ,

Djb §0 cents per bottle Give it a good trial
anfl watch yOm" rheumatism disuppe ir

BBOWN, 08 Murray S^NcwYork, NX

ue to be worn in the same class with
wash fabrics. In fact they do wash

I as cotton if carefully done.
" T SHOULDERS AND YOKES.

first favorites .as .showa .in .cuts
wliile the little touches of color con-
trast demanid on all garments • thi§
season are given by butjtonss,, jtAts/yi
reverses, turn over collars, vests and
sashes. Color in Bulgarian mixtures
is introduced on. many wash blouses i
.washable trimmings, through many
women prefer the all White waist to
wnich they can add a variety of color
touches, in bows, pins, btickles, etc.
at pleasure.

MATERIALS USED.
Never was there such variety of

materials for choice as now, when it
would seem the limit has b&en reacts
in pretty cotton dress fabrics. Those
marfted. 'IBontes" on the selvage are
are firsts favorites with clever buyers
who know that this mark is aevier
round on leftover goods, but stands
for the latest and most approved sty-
lee of aew cotton weaves of all varie-
ties and is a guarantee of quality, so
that colors don't fade and thie mat-

they should to giv©erialfi wear
satisfaction.

EXTRA COATS.
1 ICoatj blouses of colored linea oil
cotton with whit© skirts that some-
times have the color repeated in their
trimmings, but are more oftenin com-
plete contrast, promise to rival the
vogue of odd; silk coats and blouses.

TvithjPrinted fabrics in the
pfflain: colored skirtte are- especia!l3&v
good style. The very young girl®
wear bloue coats with the belt dropp*
low on the tops made on very baggy
lines, while older women are wearing
ialf or three quarter length drap-
ed coats that are equally voluminous)

g

last resting place of some departed pet
can be seen.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Located the City.
Among other anecdotes of university

life. Dean Hnle tells of an occasion
when there was Bome doubt as to tho
locality of a city mentioned In a Greek
text, and the lecturer addressed a joutb
who had Just come up from tne fa-
mous Shrewsbury school, ?*Now. Mr
Bentley, you are a pupil of our great
geographer. Dr. Butler, the Atlas of
our age. Who carries tbe world not on
his shoulders, bat In bis bead, and you
can probably enlighten us as to the
position of this ancient town." "I be-
lieve, sir," was the pi&nipt- reply, "that
modern travelers are of the opinion
that the city ought to be placed about
ten miles to tbe southeast of the spot
which It now, pcctipiep' on dur i»ap."
After receiving respectful thanks for
the Information the infornier told Dean

^Sole us they left the lecture room that
he had never beard of the Venerable
city before, but that for the honor of
Shrewsbury and the reputation of Dr.
Butler be felt nimsel? bound to say
something.

Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children Break up Colds In 24 hours,
relieve F«>verIishneSs,Headache, Stom-
ach Troubles, Teething Disorders
and Destroy Worms. At all drug-
gists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE
Address, Allen S. Olinsted, LeRoy, N.
Y.

APPRAISING HUMAN LIFE.
Cash Value of a Man as Computed by

Legal Decisions.
That "human life is cheap" would

appear from a study undertaken by a
well known lawyer of the legal deci-
sions handed down in this country
with reference to thp "cash value" 6t
a man.

It is estimated that at ten years of
age a boy of the laboring' class is
worth $2,061.42; at fifteen, $4,263.46;
at twenty-five, $5,488.03, from which
time the decline is steady, a man of
seventy, by this legal decision scale,
rating at only $1743! By the same
practical method of computation one
eye is worth $5,000; one leg, $15,000;
two legs, $25,000; one arm, $10,000;
one hand, $6,000; one finger, $1,500.
and permanent disability, $25,000. This,
It is pointed out, is merely an average
as far as decisions have been exam-
ined. •

It should be added tbat tbe estimates
of the value of a man's life are based
upon an idea not of bis valne to him-
self, but of his value to the commu-
nity. The figures in individual cases
would vary greatly with reference to
the fact whether or not the person's
death caused hardship to others who
were dependent upon him.

The value of a man to himself Is, it
Is further pointed out, unimportant
after he is dead from a legal point of
view. His valne to society at large
cannot be considered in a cash esti-
mate since that kind of value depends
upon other than physical resources.
His value to those who look to him for
support can alone be estimated on the
material side.—New York Press.

INEQUALITIES OF MIND.

Widely Varying Mentalities Are Es-
sential to Society.

The inequalities of mind are numer-
ous and various as the inequalities of
matter. One mind sports with worlds.
another with atoms. One man perch-
es himself on Mount Chimborazo and
communes with the stars; another
delves into the earth in search of hid-
den treasures and buries himself in
mines and minerals. One man moves
along with the tardiness of the ox in
the drudgery of life; another ascends
in a balloon and soars above the clouds.

Here we find a Newton measuring
the comet's path, a Franklin stealing
fire from heaven, a Columbus in search
of a new world, and there a sportsman
with bis bounds in quest of a.fox. One
delights in his reveling and song, in
riotous living and the giddy dance, an-
other in locking up his golden pelf In
an Iron chest.

Talk we, then, of minds equally en-
dowed by nature or improved by art!
No such minds ever compbsed any com-
munity. Varieties, all manner of va-
rieties, are essential to society. The

rid Seeds the rich and the poor, the
young and the aged, the learned and
the unlearned, the healthy and the in-
firm, the cheerful and tbe melancholic.
These call forth all onr energies, open
channels for all the social virtues, lay
the baeiB of our various responsibili-
ties and constitute mnch of the happi-
ness of this life. They furnish oppor-
tunities for communicating and receiv-
ing benefits. — Alexander Campbell's
"Mind the Master of Force."

Rescued the "Trash."
One of the most highly prized manu-

scripts of recent times was rescued
Just in time from a cupboard in a
house where the poet had for some
time lived as a bachelor. This was
the manuscript of "In Memorlam,"
and it was to the poet himself that
the recovery was due, for he remem-
bered that the book wherein he bad
transcribed tbe original draft had been
hastily thrust into the.cupboard, where
Tennyson also had been accustomed
to keep his pickles and jams- Wben
the friends sent by the poet to recover
the manuscript arrived on tbe scene
the contents of the cupboard had been
removed by the landlady, who was
just then ensured in her task of house-
cleaning and tartly advised ber visi-
,tors that they had come none too soon,
inasmuch as she would that day have
burnt all the "trash" she had found.—
Boston Post

Echo Verses.
Echo verses were sometimes used

effectively for epigrams and squibs.
Thus a critic once wrote:

fain praise your poem. But, tell roe,
how is it

Wben I cry out "Exquisite!" echo cries
"Quiz it?"

And when in 1831 Pagan ini was
drawing crowds to the opera bouse at
extravagant prices tbe Times printed
the following lines:

What are they who pay three guineas
To hear a tune of Paganini's ?
Echo—Pack o' ninnies!

—London Graphic.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayugas ts. Phone 97

I N S U R A N C E ^ a matter of
DOLLARS AND SENSE

Isn't it sensible to pay your dollars for Insurance in
Strong Compatties ? We represent only this kind.

Whitaker & Bpgardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

PRINTING POSTAGE STAMPS.

A New Machine That Wilt Revolution-
ize the Whole Business.

Millions of dollars will be saved the
government by the use of & newly de-
vised stamp printing machine. The
apparatus is scheduled to turn out a
mile of postage stamps every tlve
minutes. It was designed by Benja-
min B. Stickney. There will be a sav-
ing of 57 per cent In tbe production
cost of stamps.

This new machine, which prints,
g îms, dries, perforates and either cuts
Into sheets or winds into coils 12,000
stamps in one minute, will save the
government several million dollars in
the cost of stamps alone In the course
of a few years. The bureau of engrav
Ing and printing now turns out 40,000.-
000 stamps daily, but with the uae of
the new machine and because of the
Increased demand It will1 be able to
manufacture many more millions a
day.

Previously It has been necessary to
wet stamp paper to get an lmpressiofi
from the engraved Ink eovered plate,
but Mr. Stickney has made it possible
to do away with the hand wetting
process and to substitute dry printing.
Mr. Stickney's invention will revolu-
tionize plate printing, which hereto-
fore bas involved much manual labor
and time. Now stamps can be printed
perfectly from a roll of paper at high
speed.—New York World.

FEATS IN DIVING.

Untimely Jesting.
"Motoring is all well enough," said
rr̂ fcks as Brtnley's car sank Into t&e

mud up above the bubs, "but there Is
such a thing as running it into the
ground."

"Don't waste your wit out here in tbe
cold, Jorrocks," retorted Brinley. "Go
hire a haul. We need it.'*—Harper's
Weekly.

Before and After.
"Before marriage I used to sit up

until midnight wishing Ue would go
home." i

•Yes?"
'Yes, and since we are married I sit

up until midnight wishing that he
would come home."—Houston Post

Woman's Way.
A woman likes to marry a man who

feels that he was born to command.
t to prove to him that he wasn't.—

Combination Somersaults of the Ex-
pert Swedish Swimmers.

The^Swedes delight in "combination
diving," and two men will perform
manydever feats together. One of the
most grotesque of these is wben one
man stands upright on a springboard
and tightly grasps another man's body
around the waist holding him head
downward and putting bis own head
through the man's legs. When tbe up-
right man springs from the board he
throws bis legs into tbe air so that the
two men, clasping each other tightly
round the waist, turn a somersault, and
when they reach the water the man
who started upside down arrives feet
foremost

Tbe handspring dive is a very ef-
fective specialty of Swedish swimmers.
The performer takes off from the div-
ing board with bands instead of feet,
turning his body in order to descend
feet foremost or somersaulting to ar-
rive head downward.

Very graceful also ie the back dive.
In which the spring is made backward,
the body turning toward the spring-
board.

Double somersault dives are made
from platforms thirty to fifty feet high,
toe diver making two terns in the air
and entering the water feet foremost-
London Saturday

A Study In Slang.
"Tea, I've cut out the slang stuff,"

Nell was telling her latest "gentleman
friend."

"Gee, bnt my talking was getting
fierce. I'd worked up a line o1 table
material that had George Ade backed
>ff tbe map and guessm' for wind, but
I've ditched all tbat now, I Been it
was to me to switch on to another
track.

"Jammed on my emergency brakes
one day and says to meself: 'You mutt,
where do you think you'll- wind up if
you don't slougb this rough gaff you're
Bhovln* across on your unprotected
friends? You never will land a Johnny
boy thafs got enough gray matter in
his cupola to want a real, bang up,
dossy lady for his kiddo Instead of a
skirt tbat palavers like a brainstorm
with a busted steerin' gear. Any girl
can talk like a lady even if she never
gets closer to one than to stretch her
Beck when some swell dame buzzes
past in her gas wagon.'.

"1 says to yours truly, <ft's to re-
formate your grammar, little sister'
And you beteher sweet life I've cut the
mustard"'—Hartford Times

Syracuse . . . $1.00
Industrial Exposition

Special Reduced Fares.
April 22nd, 25th and May
1st. Return limit, 2 days
after date of sale.

Consult local ticket aeenu for time ~
of train* and other inforauitioa.

A Heavy Collar.
The heaviest burden which the French

president has to bear during his tenure
of office is the collar which be wears
as grand master of the Legion of Hon-
or, an office which Is always filled by
the ruler of France. The collar con-
sists of medals, each the size of a
franc, engraved with the arms of the
principal French towns and joined to1-
gether by a massive chain, the links of
which are fashioned to represent bonr
djes of lictors* rods. Attached to the-
chain is a cross close on two feet in?
length. As the decoration is made"
throughout of solid gold, its weight is
enormous, and diminutive presidents,
such as MM. Thiers and Loubet, found
It almost unwearable. Fortunately the
president is not often called upon t*»
cumber himself with it. The only oc-
casion when M. Loubet wore his grand
master's collar appears to have been
the day he was invested. — London. •
Chronicle.

Burning Up Money.
The Germans had recently in the

harbor of Wilhelmshaven a Krupp
cannon that was a rather expensive
proposition. Each explosion of tbis
piece of ordnance cost $1,650. Only
ninety-five discharges were possible,
because the repeated actions of tbe
explosives produced erosions in the
bore. Wben it is considered that after
the combustion of the powder the pro-
jectile does not remain in the cannon
longer thar the fifteenth part of a sec-
ond, it is a matter of calculation that
after the ninety-fifth discharge the
cannon would have seen six and ©ne-
tbird seconds of effective service. Ac-
cording to this calculation, each second
in the fifing life of the cannon would
cost $24,750.—Exchange,

Vanishing "Merrie England."
There are still, I believe, people who

talk of "Merrie England** and vaguely
associate It with morris dances, may-
poles and Shakespeare's plays. They
are generally sentimentalists of the
kind who prate of the "good old times,"
which never existed, and "Good Queen
Bess," who possessed every quality
you like but goodness. They idealize*
beer In the past and practice vegetari-
anism in the present—London By-
stander.

Good Business,
Very Young Man—Ton wouldn't*

think it. but I've jnst paid $25,008 in,
cash for a house, and it was all made -
by my own pluck; and perseverance.
Young Lady—Really! What business
are you in? Very Young Man—I'm a.
son-in-law.—London Tit-Bits.

Rolling In Wealth^
"Is he rich?'
"I didn't think so, but he must be."
"Why?" - *
"I beard him say the other night that

he lets tils wife have all the money she
wants ''—Detroit Free Press

Btope and patience are sovereign*.
1 all troubles —Burton.

LojiJ$yiii*WM^»&^
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Look at the

Beautiful Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry
at

G.B. Far ley's
BARGAINS IN EVERYTHING

21 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

LOCAL ITEMS

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. Y,

Telephone 3519

William C. Morgan was in Syracuse
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Hubbard hav
returned to. Atlantic City.

Miss Mary plarley is the guest o
her parents in this city.

A!bout sixty couples attended the P
K. Cr. sorority dance in Church's hal
Wednesday night.

Thursday afternoon Mrs. Myro:
(Poster entertained at her home in(
Bast Secondl street.

Mre. George Cousins of Ellen
£tneet, Oswego, was the guest c
Mrs, William Cook of Bast Secon
street Wednesday.

The company today filed an answe:
wltih the city Judge, denying the
plaintiff's complaint, and trial was
set down for a later date.

Sylvester Connolly, of Oswego
UnTOueh his attorney, H. L. Gilman,
has .brought an action in the City
Court of this city, against the Em-
pire, United' Railways, Inc., to re-
cover damages in the sum of $500.

James Nestico, 56, was injured at
tbe American wtoolen plant Friday,
Winers he is employed. Dr. H. W.
'•Schlappi was summoned and an ex-
amination Revealed a . compound frac-
ture of fflie right leg. He was lateen
to the Lee hospital.

Bar association was held in
-at 1.30 p. m. Friday and a number ol
attorneys from here attended. The
.moethag waa held for the purpose
•of adopting resolutions on the death
o i the late Sheldon B. Mead apid
upon the death of S. M. Coon.

Prof, and' Mre. David McClure oi
JJewajk, N. J . , arrived In Fulton- last

and will remain here for the
BUmmeT at their cottage at Har-
per^,j Perry. Mr. and Mrs. M-cClure
formerly lived in Fulton and as Mr,
Sfodunei has retired' from active busi-
ness life, they may decide oa Fulton
a a their future home.

Charles H. Mlllert, lyric tenor, so-
Tofat,.dt St. Jota the
Catholic church, Syracuse, vol-h
ttafxxszed to sing .. a. group oS «ang(
classics' at the Knights of Columbus

, dancing party Vield last Thursday
6-rouittg. MiUert la- a pupil of Prof.
Hanold Butler, College.of Fine AietB
Syracuse University, and possesses
a remarkably fine mice of wide
range. He will enter a Boston con-
servatory this fall. for a culture
course to prepare him for study un-
der, foreign maWtens abroad. . He is
connected with the Dodge Construc-
tion company and engaged now on
one of the early .contracts for -the;
erection of a. new federal building
Iiere

MECHANO-THERAPY
Scientific Medical Manipulation Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
gestive Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E, WILLIAMS, M. T. D.
1 0 6 SeitjB Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.
Office HOUNL 9 to I wfd 2 to 4 by enpoinb&et

melee one of his fingers was broken
and two fingers injured; that the
company's employee stated that the
station is no place for bums, loafers
and Pollacks.

George Davey, 17, whose body was
found In the Genesee river near Roch-
ester, Tuesday, was a former Ful-
ton boy. He was commonly known as
Jady Davey, and was later commit-
ted to the Rochester Industrial school
from which he attempted to escape
during the winter. The boy's moth-
er, a wtoman named Lottie Gleason,
identified the remains at a Rochester
morgue on Wediiesday.

For Bums, Brulsea and Sores.
The quickest and surest cure for

bums, bruises, boils, sores inflamma-
tion and all skin diseases Is Bucklen'
Arnica Salve. In four days it cured
L. H. Haflim, of Iredell, Texas, of
sore on his ankle which pained him
so he could hardly walk. Should be
in every house. Only 25c Recommeni
ed by all druggists.

AMERICAN WOOLEN COMPANY
TO EXHIBIT IN SYRACUSE.

The matter of tariff • revision and
its bearing upon the woolen cloths
schedule is one which is being close-
ly watched here by many who are
anxiously looking forward to the
time wjhen the plant of the American
Woolen company here will again re-
sume full operations. While mill
No. 3 of the local plant has been run-
ning for \ week or more, its contin*
uance will, In all likelihood, depend
upon the action taken in Washington.

Agent J . W. Stevenson, in charge
of ttue local plant, was in Rochester
this week disposing of the woolen
mill products. Mr. Stevenson stated
that the company would, have an ex
hdbition at the Industrial Exposition
held in Syracuse in the near future.

In regard to the situation in FuP
ton, Mr. Stevenson declared that he
had nothing to say, aside from the
fact that he had been busy placing
aa many orders about the state in
order to keep the mills busy.

When the local plant is under full
operation nearly 3,000 persons find
employment. The slump is felt here
commercially as well as to those who
are out of work.

Pains In the Stomach.
If you continually complain of pain

in the stomach, your liver or kidneys
are out of order. Neglect may lead
to dropsy, kidney trouble, diabetes
or Brlghts disease. Thousands rec-
ommend Electric Bitters as the very
best stomach and kidney medicine
made.H. T. Alston, of Raleigh, N. C ,
who suffered with pain in the stom-
ach and back, writes: "My kidneys
were deranged and' my liver did not
work right. I suffered much, but
Electric Bitters was recommended
and I Improved from the first dose.
I now feel like a new man." It will
Improve you too. Only 50c and $1.00.
Recommended by all druggists.

MEAD ESTATE WILL GO TO
HIS"WlDOW.

The- will of the late Sheldon IB.
MJead was filed in Surrogate's Court
last week and the widow, Mrs. Mary
L. Mead, is named' as executrix. The
entire estate, not large, includes life
insurance and real estate and is left
to the widow. Tfoie. will was made In
1898 and witnessed by Claude E.
Guile and N. N. Stranahan. F. " G.
Spencer, swore to the latter's signa-
ture, as he was in England at the
time. ' *

Won by a Violin
a CuA Romance With

Climax.

Torrey A. Boardman of Syracuse
was In the city Wednesday on busi-
ness

George Gibson has left for Thous-
and! Island Park, where he will spend
the, summer,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy. Reynolds have
returned tQ Syracuse after a viisit
wjitjh local friends.

Mr. and Mrs. David MacClure of
Newark, N. J . , are the guests of
relatives In this city.

Mis. Myron Foster entertained the!
Kensington club at her (home In E.
Second street Thursday afternoon.

William Connolly alleges to hip
oompalnt that on the evening of Mar,
20 he purchased a ticket at the
trolley station in this city for Oswe-
seat In the station one of the com-
pany's employes dragged him from
Ms seat in the station and J»-Jtfee_J_ g e bad come to America fresh

•M-H"H"1"H"!"H 1

frious c i

By EPES W. SARGENT. I

•M-M-H"M-t-*-M-M»frM"t"M"M"I">
Avard clambered up throuj

leading from the tousle room with the
same intolerable feeling of disgust that
always filled his soul, when It came
time to take his place beside the leader
of the Odeon orchestra.

He hated it all, the endless proces-
sion of stdewalh; comedians, serio ; c ^ ;
ice, sketch artists, trained dogs and all
the,, other component parts of tbe

i l i l l show.

Cougha and Consumpjtfo'n,
Coughs and. Colds, when neglected,

always lead to serious trouble

the. conservatory, with viaUm^ dff*a:
concert tournee that should make h|ni:
famous. They told htm that America
was a land of money; that there peo>
pie sat up nights for an opportunity
to hear dome great artist.

Instead, he had discovered that only
those heralded by a skillful promoter^
stood any chance. He was Rl ad to got
an occasional engagement for some"
small concerts, and even these

Mess and less frequent as the season
waned.

Then had come that awful time
when, penniless and hungry, he faced
the realization that he could neVer
hope for success. He was too proud
to go back home a failure, and lie
thankfully accepted an opening to a
concert hall, where he, a pianist and a
cornet player comprised the orchestra.

Benson had fotfod him there one
nigtit when he dropped In to see the
proprietor. Benson had played violin
tnere himself before he had become a
bandmaster^ with a blue and gold band
at a summer resort, and he dropped In
at intervals for old times' sake.

He called Avard over to his table
and offered him a place In his orches-
tra In the fall, when the season open-
ed, so ever since September Avard bad
sat beside Benson playing first

He loathed It all, but it was better
than the concert hall, and he was
grateful.

But this afternoon he was gloomy.
A great artist, one with whom tie had
studied, was giving a matinee, arid
some one bad told him how the* people
were thronging to the hall. Their mas-
ter had declared Avard to be the bet-
ter, yet Herman drew the crowds.

Monday was always a bad day. The
music sheets, some of them yellow
with age and filthy with dirt, were
bard to read. Rehearsal had been
more or less of a farce, and he Scarcely
noticed the performance. Then sud
denly a voice broke on his ears, andj
looked up in wonder.

A mere girl stood in th^gleam of the
spot light. She could npt be more than
sixteen or seventeetfT bat from hei
throat there poured tones of <rysta
purity. The voice was unplaced and
unschooled, but she had a natural gift
for singing, and her tones had not yet
become hardened through overwork.

The music thrilled him through and
through, and once or twice he broke in
his accompaniment. Long after she
left the stage she still occupied his
thoughts, and as he started to leave
the theater after the matinee she con
fronted him at the top of the stairs.

"What did you crab my act for?" she
demanded.

"I am sorry, mademoiselle," he said,
with humility. "But such a voice—in
vaudeville. The surprise was too great
I faltered."

"Jt looked as if yon were scared,"
she agreed, mollified at the compli-
ment. "But don't you do it again."

"I protest that I shall offend no
more," he assured, and stae turned ta
the elderly woman who hovered in the
background.

"Come on, ma," she called. "H«
didn't do it a-purpose. I knocked him
off his pins; that's all. dome on.

She passed out of the stage door, and
Avard followed slowly. Into his life
love had come. He could forgive the
uncputh speech for the sake of the
voice, and Gertie Clayton, "phenoui
inal" (she invariably misspelled the
word) soprano, had become a goddess
to him.

All that week he drank fn the flute-
like tones, as a drunkard imbibes his
tipple. Saturday night, when; the en
gagement closed, he left a single rose,
perfect In its loveliness, with the door-
keeper to be given her as she left

She was gone when the show was
over, and be hurried to the doorkeeper
for his report,

"Wtiai did mademoiselle say?" he de-
manded eagerly.

" 'Stingy,'" grinned ttje unsympathet-
ic soul, and Avard slowly passed out |

But the slight was forgotten the next
day, and only the memory of that per-
fect voice remained. From tbe press
agent * be begged one of her photo-
graphs, and when he. came home at

:, tired and disheartened, he looked

were on. he left nis place and prowled
ibout the fctuge in the hope of gaining
3j>ee(_h witb uer, but she always was
dressed and out before the sketch
brought him an intermission from hi-
labors

As the week progressed-these repeat-
ed disappointments preyed upon him,
and he grew, imbreaind-n^bre gloomy.
Saturday night came all too. soon, and
it was with an aching heart that he
opened, her music to play; her accom
paniments for the last time.
IGfeftle1 had put In a neW song to try
th& hist uight. It was a. popular M l
lad, one that had jus t come out, cheap-
ly Constructed, but witb a slow melodic
chorus. They had'tried it over in the

;, room before the performance.
rand be^bad-Hked it; then. Now the mel
ody seemed to fill his heart, and he
put all of bis artistic soul into the in
terpretatlon of ,the/chorua.\ The mother
musicians, aa if by common impulse,
J ^ d ^ $ i e i r instruments, and, tb&

s tones oi/thd violin- formed SEtcfc
a perfect accompaniment to the voice
that a s the :3tniinn swelled out the

di d d l grew quiet. Twic
thiShorusVwas,^repeated!, and the ,bo
'•£flos of the womb became pathos when
eong to the sobbing accompaniment of
the violin. Now the chorus was ended,
and the singer looked up expectantly
, , ^o r , a monieiit tbe audience sat J^
aa If in tbe presence of death. Then a

: great outburst of applause swept down
itlHim th^ gallery, to be met with a
demonstration from the lower floor.
Three times Benson played over the
•"*anip"-tbe short symphony between
the verses—before the- hcrase became
quiet again. Then Gertie began, and
the house was hushed. At the chorui
,the other players settled back, and
once more the duet between violin and
voice thrilled the. bearers. Again the
ftpplause thundered out. The stngei
bowed repeatedly, but still the hand
clapping continued, and she leaned
over the footlights. "Get up and taki
a bow," she shouted. "Push him up
Benson." \,

The leader guided Avard to his feet.
and he stood there, abashed by th<
sensation he had created. Three times
they repeated the double chorus, am
even then- ;th&. stage manager had tc
ring up. in the next act and hold th'
curtain up before the bouse wonli
quiet down.

Presently tneoall boy poked his heac
through the frap and handed a note
Benson. He,turned to Avard. "Misi
Clayton wants to see you in her dress-
ing room." he said. "Never mind this
act. I can j^et along."

Weak and';trembling from the rear
lion, Avard- slipped out of the orcbee
tra pit and presently presented himael
before the singer.
, "What's your name?" she demandei

ierre [Avard," he said hesitatingly
,:good for the bills." she said

we'd" make a greai
tetbirig like the three Du

itreet singers, you know
Benson all right. Will yo

come?"
"Mademoiselle wishes my services?'

he asked haltingly, unwilling to believ
that such good fortune could be true.

"Sure thing!" she confirmed- "W
stopped the show. We'll be headliners.
Want to double up?"

"Double up?" he repeated wonder
ingly. "Mademoiselle does me the hon
or of proposing a matrimonial alii
ance?"

Gertie eyed him curiously. To dou
ble up meant to form a team. Then an
idea came to her. "I guess so," sh>
answered carelessly. "It'll keep som
other dame from getting you."*

Benson summed up the situation lat
er to bis staff thus:

"It 's a good thing for both of them,'
he declared oracularly. "He'll keep
her straight and do something witb
her yoice. He's too much in love with
her.tp realize what a silly little fool
she Is. By tbe time she's really readj
to fall in love he'll'be there to be fallen
In love with. Good luck to 'em.

the lungs. The wisest thing to £o UP°D h e r youthful face and seemed to
when you have a cold that troubles n e a r ***** t h e « « * * sweetness of her
you Ja to. get a bottle of Dr. Kings' s i n S i n S -
New Discovery. You will get relief K w a s » ™ U , montto • before < * .
from the first dose, and finally the
cough will disappear. O. H. Brown,

Muscadine, Ala., writes: "My wife
was 'down in bed withj. ani obstinate
cough, and I honestly believe had it
not been for Dr. King's New Dia-
Mvery she would not be living to-
day," Known for torty-three yearj
us tile best remedy for, coughs and'j
loldfl, /.JPrices, 6«o..;an!4 jil-.OO, Recom-

mended by all druggists. . n

came again. Avard feared that per-
haps the hard work, the singing in
smoke filled music halls, had spoiled
her tones, but sbe did not strain for
high notes, and her voice.retained its
clarity, and freshness.

It seemed an interminable time after
he tools his place before she came on,
and, again after ber appearance tbe
moments dragged woefulljS but they
werer.to be endured for ttie safee' of
those momentary uplifts to paradise,
aSd^eiwaB. content ...,-A;Jv?&ii;S;K'r.

floating of Hay.
The familiar phenomenon of tbe heat

Ing of hay .in the stack has usually
been ascribed to purely; chemical reac-
tions, - Recent researches carried out
by Mlcbe, however, show that the proc-
ess i s a physiological one and due to
bacteria and other lowly organisms. It
was found that sterilized hay would
not heat, but that if epriokled with
watet contaminated witb earth or ordi
nary hay it did so. A species of bacil-
lus and a fungus were found to be
chiefly responsible for temperatures up
to 50 degrees centigrade. For higher
temperatures another species of bacil
lus was found to be responsible. The
work of the bacteria In the heating of
hay illustrates the curious fact that
these, organisms usually end by killing
themselves. "In. the center of a large
heated stack tbe bay is found to be
sterile, and this Is attributed to the
killing of. tbe bacteria by the beat
which they have themselves evolved.
In other cases they a re poisoned by the
toxins which they themselves produce.

The First Gun.
There i s no sample of the earliest

"hand gun," first made, it is said, at
Leipzig (1375), which waa merely a
miniature cinnon, fastened to a kind
of club and discharged like a cannon
by means of a slow match. By length-
ening, the. barrel, affixing It to a clUm-
sy stock, boring the vent at the side of
the barrel, adopting a kind of lock
which held the match and brought it
directly and promptly into the prlniing
powder and adding a pan cover which
protected tBo prlmingf from damp and
shielded tbe eye of the*; soldier from its
flash at the discharge^ the matchlock
became snffi<riently 'serjviceable to be-
come the favorite i ^ a | > o n of the solcome the favorite
dier for nearly!

of the sol-
and> ̂  it-']

YOU'LL NEED I t

When the leaves begin their spread
and the blossoms bloom.

and SUPPLIES

at

LasheFs Book Store

"THE BUSY CORNER," SYRACUSE, N. 7.

Great Saving in Silks,
Dress Fabrics and Cottons

THURSDAY
FRIDAV
SATURDAY
87c yd. for $1.25 Messaline
This silk is 36 inches wide. Black,
ivory, Nell pink, emerald, pearl, old
rose, king blue and cadet blue,
browns, navys, some cardinals and
light evening shades. Excellent $1.25
sflk. Now at 8 7 c y a r d .
C H A R M E U S E — A soft, rich silkrthat is in high favor now, and a quali-
ty we can fully recommend; all want-
ed shades; $2.00 value. tl Of\
Special, yard
C K K P E » K CHIKE-Broca-
ded, 40 inches wide, and shown in a
satisfying variety of shades, includ-
ing ivory and pmk in plain colors.
S1.75 quality. « | O C
Special, yard
C R E P E M E T E O R A very de-
sirable weave, 40 inches wide, shown
in brownB, blues, gray, raisin and
Nell pink; always priced

Special, yard
IJIEY B R O S . B R O C A D E

ATK8—Choice of taupe, ivory,
old rose, navy, light blue and

_ y, every yard squarely up to thje
Witherill standard bfexcel- « I A A
lence;best fl.25 quality. yd.J>l .vU

We've made some extraordinary underprice pur-
chases from mills that had ~iage accumulations—
and special low prices rule the next few days.
Every piece represents the season's newest weaves
and patterns—more desirable even, in many in-
stances, than those you find selling elsewhere at
full regular rates.

29c Brilliant Silks 19c yd.
27 inches wide, shown in black, navy,'
brown and a targe range of colors*.,
However, early selection is advised
for this absurdly low price will
quickly sell every yard.

T I B S I L K S - 3 G inches wider
with satin stripe; {guaranteed fast:
colors; regular $1.00 quality, fl^>*
Special, yard \jO\i

BROADCLOTHS—Chiffon fin-
ish, in the new blues, gray, tan, plum
and raisin; sponged, shrunk and readjt \
for the needle; $2.00 qual- « j O(V
ity. Special, yard •• «pi.«jy ;•

H A M I L T O N SKR«E-A11
wool; shown in cream, black, two
shades of navy, wine and cardinal;
69c quality.
Special, yard

S I L K POPLIKS-Both good
looks and good wear come with these:

weaves. Choice of black, brown '̂.
green, cardinal, old rose, raisin, navy
and Nell pink: $1.50 quality. « | IA
S i l d i p l i y

49c

g e , , , , y
and Nell pink: $1.50 quality. « | IA
Special, yard ....ipl.iy

New Tailored Suits, $14.98
, Best We've Ever Sold For That

Suits usually worth a third more than the price tags they now bear. Every1

one new this season—suits of the Witherifl quality—suits with the indelible
mark of distinction. All are splendid styles—skillfully tailored in the sea~'
son's most approved models—tailored to keep their graceful lines through
months of hard service,
C 1 / L CkH Shown In especially fine quality all wool serge, ex-
q l l T l « C / O pertly tailored, Bulgarian trimmed collars and cuffs

T A I L O R E D SUITS-Shown
in exclusive models hi the new Bal-
kan and Russian blouse effects. Ma-
terials are wool'eponge, serges, Bed-
ford cords, diagonal, etc., all fash-
ionable colors. * ~ " •*" ~
Special value

gonal, etc., all fash
f o e AA

at........<p£«J.y.v'

KEW COATS-Very smart ef-
fects; shown in fine all-wool serge^
three-quarter cutaway, With moire
collar and cuffs; tan gray mix-̂
tures, navy and black, tffi ftfi
$12.50 value. Special at. . « r »O.yO;

PENNELLVILLE.
The Ladies Aid held a special

meeting Thursday afternoon at the
homte of Miss Elizabeth Godfrey to
elect officers. Mrs. Rose Btahop was
«Jecte<i presid»nt and Mrs. Ira Fostei
seeretajry.

Veruon Phillips and! wife of Oswego
spent Sunday with, his father.

Mr. Charley 'Barnard and family
of Fulton spient Sunday with Mr.
an«l Mrs. B. F. Bow«.

C. E. Tenbroeck has made quite
an improvement in his woodyard.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Fournter visited!
their son Raymond in Phoenix, Sun-

Mr. Mort Stevens is nut gaining
i fast as Ma Mends wish be could.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Martin and

Boa Glenn' of Phoenix visited at,
AJfrad' Roe's Sunday.

Miss Ella Parker of Phoenix
mlted on Itar sister Mrs. S. Cote
lund&y.

Mns. B. M. Griffen is «ick with
an attack of appendicitis.

thirty .from Central Squarel

Grange vtsited toe grange toei^
Saturday. ' ,; 'itf|(|

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Tenbroeck hayo
Inrited a few friends for Monday
evening. Music and dancing will be

Charles Alien of Phoenix called am
friends here Saturday.

The Ladies Aid will meet wlthi
Mrs. J a m e s MorriB Thursday. •'"i ,

Al8 i Mayor wtB more onto M * .
A'ddie Sutton'a farm sobn.

Found a Cure for Rheumatism. ,
"I suffered! with rheumatism for

two years and could not get my
right handi to my mouth for that
length of time," writes Lee tu
Chapman, Maple&on, Iowa. "I suffered
terrible pain so I could not sleep or
lie atill at night. Five yeara ago I
began using: Cnamberlain'a Liniment
and in two months I waa well and
have not suffered with rheumatism
since." For sale by all dealers.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

— ^ - i . . _ . • - . inn " - ' " i ^

• • • /
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Presbyterian Church
Tonight at 7:30

Choral Society
Presents

Combined Concert and Lecture
•Chorusof 60 Voices FuTfOrchestra (23 Members)

Dr. C. C. Teal!
Lectures on

A Little Russian Journey
STEREOPTICON VIEWS

Mrs. H. W. Schlappi, Mrs. D. Byron McClosky, Mr. Ernest
r &__^i,_ soloists

Mr. D. Byron McClosky, conductor Mrs. L. R. Owens, leader

Admission, 2 5 c

/ LOCAL ANDPEKSONAI.

"Mr. and Mrs. John Macey of Syra-
-'Ctise are spending a few days in Pul-
ton.

Mfa& Mary Mcbooa, a teacher ia
'"Mexico, spent Suaday with her 'tfar-
*&nib8 In this city,,

Mrs. F. M Cornell of East Third
^street i& vlsitiag: her daughter, Mrs'.
M. A. StranaUan, in Oawego.

Mr, and Mrs. Herman Shipmaa
are rejoicing over the arrival of a
10-pouHfli hoy in their home, :

Mr Lawrence Perkins !ina& returned
to his duties in Cornell University,
after spending the Easter vacation
•with his wife in this city.

Samples were taken of the soil on
the new postoffice site Tuesday noon.
Government e&perta with special ap-
paratus made several boriogs on the
plot

When Ytour Feet AoTie.

From corns, Bunions, sore or callous
Spots, blisters, new or tight-fitting
shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease, the anti-
septic powder to he shaken, into the
ehoes, will give instant relief. Sold
everywhere 25c. Don t̂ accept ajiy
substitute For FREE sample, ad-
dress Allen, S. Olzastd, LeRw, N". Y,

Mr. and Mrs. Lamb visited relatives
here Sunday.

Mr. and! Mrs. Leroy Une spent Sun-
diay &t Fulton^

Mrs. Peter Hart has returned to
ihier home after several weelg^
absence,

Mr. and Mrs. James Challes have
purchased a homie om Wigst Second
street and moved to the same. The
former home on Erie street having
been purchased by the city for the
Sixth ward school. '

The board of governors of the Lee j
Memorial hospital held their month-
ly meeting1 at the home of Dr. C. R.
Lee last evening. The monthly re-1

port of Miss Georgians Kenyon, su-
pierlnt&ndent, was filled and accepted!

The Lake City Chapter of Oswego
invited Elizabeth Chapter, 0. E. S.,i
to a banquet held Friday afternoon
at 6.30 in Oswego. The local members
of the order left on, the 5.30 p. m. car
The grand officers of the lodge were
present. j

A large squad of recruits turned out
last week, pursuant to a call of:

Captain Sylv&ster of the High school
baseball team. Five of last. year's
team are among the candidates.
The schedule for the year has not
been completed.

Mrs Maud Bough of Fultoiu visited
her mother, Mrs Charles Wetmove,
last week

Miss Adelaide Lowerre of CortJand
has resuinbd-.-̂ er duties ill

A .son, Horatio Putnani Aljeft jr,,
has been born to Mj*. and1 krs. H.
Putnam-Allen.

City Clerk Hartigan fgsued $ mar-
riage license to Arthur J , Shattell an
Mary M- Sroith, both of Fulton, T/ues-

d a y - . ' • ' • ' • . ' ' , . ' - . > _ , !

Miss Mara^Farley,, who ,£a attend-
ing schoo)^ Albaay, haa been BipWd-
ing a pn days vacation (n©ne with
her parents., •*,

i

The Ladies Aid society Of the
State Street church met with, Mm.
Bdwiard Riordon this aft&rWtt at
her home in South First street,

Tihe Kings Daughters of the First
iBaptist Church will meet TSqEth Mrs
Hinsiiale, 524 W. 1st. S t , Tuesday
April 22. Mrs Osgood has charga of
tfcte programme.

The meeting of the carnival com-
mittee which Was • called for this
evening has been postponed f<ir Fri-
day evening at the Fttlton
Heat & Power company's officse.

* Friday night the Onyx quintet
rolled the Baldwinsville pin topplers
a game on the Omyx alleys^ A njoniin-
al admission fee -was -charged the
spectators and the " proceeds went
for the purpose of meeting the ex-
penses of the local team when they
participate in the state tournament
held in Rochester this Wjeek.

Peter Massaro, who was tried be-
fore City Judge Fanning *m Wednes-
day afternoon for assault in the
third degree, was found guilty and
HaeA ,$25 and given* a suspended sen-
tence of six months in O&Wego Coun-
ty jail. The complaint was made by
Mary Francis Allen, the bookkeeper
in the MaSsaro Macaroni factory.

The new year begins $& the First
Methodist Church next Sunday with
themes: "Nobility Par Excellence";
-morning "Nobility Par Excellence";
evening, "Methodist of the Hot Heart
Mrs. L. Fowler Joy will stag. At the
Prayer Meeting this weefc, T&unsday
evening the pastor will speafc no
"The Outlook", and a deception will
be extended to tfoe new metî bj&iTs of
the church at the close <o£ the Ser-
vice. All, welcome.

Fashion's Favorite
in Form? Fit and
Fabric

give the fashionable, up-to-date figure lines; long,
slender and extremely graceful, subdued hips and
rounded bust contour, eliminating all bulging at the
hips.

W. B. Nuform Corsets

fit every figure to perfection, Models to suit every
feminine type. Special models for small busts.
Materials of superior quality, daintily trimmed.
Boning guaranteed not to rust.

Price One Dollar Up

The long, slim sheathiness that you read so much
about and see so many pictures of, is perfectly
achieved when you wear a W. B. Nuform. And it is
not achieved at [the expense of comfort and grace.
W. B. Nuform Corsets emphasize the good features
of the figure, and eliminate the defective ones.

J. C; O'BRIEN

SENATORS WATCHED
THE ST1LWELL TRIAL

Business Suspended While
Democratic Senator Faced

Charge of Extortion.

Meanwhile the Assembly Passed
the Bill Which Caused All

the Trouble.

Albany, April 15.—The trial of Sen-
ator Stephen J, Stilwell on the charge
of attempting to extort $3,500 from
George H. Kendall for assisting In the
passage of a bill desired by Kendall
operated still further to delay business
in the senate last week and postpone
rate date of final adjournment. *"

The Evidence.
George H. Kendall, president of the

New York Baak Note company, Is
the chief witness. It appears that
the Stock Exchange refuses to list se-
curities that are not printed by the
American Bank Note company. This
gives that concern a monopoly, and
Mr. Kendall's company has been strug-
gling for years to secure a share of
the business. When Governor Sul-
zer began his "raid on Wall street" Mr.
Kendall hoped he might obtain redress
through legislation. He went to the
governor. He was turned over to Stil-
well, chairman of the codes committee.

It is not denied that Senator StU-
well Introduced Mr. Kendall to an at-
tache of the senate named Lewis and
that Kendall paid Lewis $250 for draw
Ing the bill he desired. This is at the
rate of $12.50 per line. Kendall says
that Sfilwell was to get the money, but
asked him to make out the check to
Lewis.

The Next Demand.
Kendall testifies that Stilwell wrote

asking him to call at the senator's
New Tork office and consult about a
brief" In a civil action. It Is contend-

ed by Stjlwell that he meant about the
civil penalty provided in the bill. His
letter Is in evidence. It can't be de-
nied that he asked for a private con-
ference with bis accuser. At that con-
ference Kendall testifies Stilwell
"struct" him for $500 for each of four
members of the senate codes commit-
tee for reporting out the bill, though he
"didn't want anything for himself."

Set a Trap.

Kendall says he then set a trap. He
arranged to have Stilwell call him up
on the phone from Albany and had
tils vice president, Mr. Field, connected
dp so he cotild listen ap.d take down
the conversation. Mr. Field corrobo-
rated this in every detailv It was also
arranged to have Mr. Stilwell telegraph
a number which was to represent the
number of hundred dollars it would
take to get the bill out of the assembly
codes committee. Stilwell disputes
this, but there is a telegram in evi-
dence from Stilwell to Kendall, "Your
number Is 15." Stilwell explains that
he meant the number of assemblymen
on the codes committee, that he made
a mistake and should have telegraphed
13. He made this explanation in a
letter to KendalJ after Kendall's threat
to expose him.

Kendall and Field both swear that
Kendall told Stilwell over the tele-
phone that If the bill wasn't at once
reported out of both the assembly
codes committee and the senate codes
committee within twenty-four hours
he would expose the whole thing. Stil-
well Is alleged to have asked for time.
The fact remains that the- bills were
reported out of the committees colnci-
dently with Kendall's alleged threat

Sti I well's Defense.

Stilwell protested his Innocence. His
counsel used every trick known to his I
profession to confuse and break down
Kendall, and a well known alienist sat
through the trial. It was announced •
In the newspapers that this alienist
was to swear that be thought Kendall
crazy. Sections of the law with re-'
gard td bribing and threatening mem-
bers of the legislature were read to i
the witness, and he was asked if he
knew what he claimed to have done

a crime. His reply was that he'
was there to &o hia duty, that he had
everything to lose and nothing to gain.

The bill, which will break the mo-
nopoly of the American Bank Note
company and which Mr. Kendall has
been trying to secure for years, was
passed by the assembly without a die
senting vote, while members of the
codes committee rose to explain their
.votes and deny Improper conduct

Stilwell's Record.
While StllweU was running for of-

fice the New lork Evening Post pub-
lished the following concerning him:

"Stephen J. Stilwell (Democrat*—
Lawyer, graduate of New York Law
school; in county register's office for
four years; state senator for past four
years; dishonorably discharged from
Westchester Eleventh Separate com-
pany 1893 by majority vote of compa-
ny; suspended from practice of law in
Westchester county 1894 for six
months for withholding money from
a woman client; 'unaffiliated' from
•Masonic lodge 1898. In 1899 In the
foreclosing of a mechanic's lien StU-
weU, as referee, was alleged to have
taken money from both sides on prom
lse of favorable report to each. He
told the Westeheater Bar association
that 'he had done wrong,1 A referee
was appointed by the appellate dlvi
B|oo, but this referee died before tak
ing ug case The motion to disbar itj

tVl nding "

CRATER LAKE'S HUGE RIM.
All That Is Left of a Once Mighty Vol-

cano In Oregon.
The hMhubt mmmtiun m Oregon !<•

Mount Hood. 11,225 feet above sea
level. Compar<ed with Mount Whitney,
to the south in California, and Mourn
Rainier, tp the north in Washington,
each rising well above 14,000 feet
Mouilt Hood, does not appear vis a .sky-
scraper.

However̂  according to the geologists
of the United iStatesYgeofogieal survey
.and other authorities. Oregon had al
one time, probably before the dawn ol
life upon the earth, a great volcano
which towered as far above Mount
Hood as does Mount Uainierk possibly
even several thousand feet higher.
This was the great Mount Mazama.
But thousands of years ago this moun-
tain disappeared into the bowels ol
the earth, and all that is left today is
the huge rim around Crater lake.

Crater labile is the caldera of this ex-
tinct and collapsed volcano and is
nearly six miles in diameter. The in-
aide walls of the rim of the ancient
mountain are iu places nearly 4,000
feet high nud almost perpendicular.
The lake Itself is in places 2,000 feet
deep, and parts of the wall rise above
its waters another 2,000 feet. A resto-
ration of the mountain In fancy, using
as a basis the angles of the lower
slopes, which still remain, shows that
the apex could not have been far from
15,000 feet in height, so that Mount
Mazama was one of tbe most lofty and
majestic peaks in the United States.

THE RED SQUIRREL
He Is a True American, With AN the

National Traits.
If the reri squirrels do not have an

actual game of tng they have some
thing so near it that I cannot tê UtU^
difference, writes John Burroughs iu
Harper's Magazine. Just now 1 see one
in hot pursuit of another on the stone
wall. Both are apparently going at the
top of their speed. They make a red
streak over the dark gray stones
When the pursuer seems to overtake
the pursued and becomes "it" tbe
race is reversed, and away they go tn
the back track with tbe same fleetness
of the hunter and the hunted until
things are reversed again. I have seen
them engaged In the same game fv
tree tops, each one having his inning1

by turn.
The fjray squirrel comes and goes,

but the red squirrel we have always
with us He will live where the gray
will starve. He is a true American-
He has nearly all the national traits-
nervous energy, quickness, resource
fulness, pertness. not to say Impudence
and conceit. He is not altogether love
ly or blameless. He makes war on the
chipmunk. He fs a robber of bird?
nests and is destructive of the orchard
fruits. Nearly every man's hand if
against him. yef he thrives, and loin;1

may he continue to do so!

Catching the Eye.
Tbe manager of one of Philadelphia's

largest department stores Is my au-
thority . for this business maxim:
"You've got to get the people's eyes
before you can reach their money.'
He Illustrated Ills meaning by telling
me of a persona I experience in his
own great establishment. A certain,.
commodity of standard make and fash
ion~ had piled two counters for som<
weeks without moving1. The owner of
the store liimsplf was finally attracted
to this dfiid woiirht merchandise. At
once he diagnosed the trouble.

"Put those (roods." ordered he, "upon
a special counter four feet nearer the
aisle than they are now." This was
done, and in less than a day the entire
lot of goods had heen sold. "All tliat
was needed." Haiti my informant, ''was
to get the eye of the women. They
didn't hesitate to give us their money."
—Philadelphia Ledger.

His Jag.
While a Tuuutr American was on n

trip abroad he visited the country home
of a friend, and among the other
guests was a prominent Englishuifi.ii
During their visit he and the English
man became good friends. One daj
the American's curiosity was arouseo
as he heard his friend refer to an um
brella repeatedly as a "jag."

Upon inquiry the Englishman re-
marked:

"Why, that is an American word. I
picked it up when I was in New fork
last winter. I am positive that I have
the correct meaning of the word, be-
cause the boys often remarked when
they saw .Tames coining down the street
when it was raining bard. 'Here he
comes, carrying a large jag.'"— Har
per'e Magazine.

A Prerogative of the Pulpit.
Dr. Bacon, a New England clergy-

man of long ago. was reproached by a
friend with some pronunciation which
was not "according to Webster."
Webster lived in his parish, and the
doughty old divine was not disposed to
besnubbed with tbe dictionary. "What
right has Webster to dictate my pro-
nunciation?" he demanded haughtily.
"He is one of iny parishioners and
ought to get his pronunciation from me
and not I from him."

you

The Amateur Farmer.
*Tes." eaid the dealer; "1 have cows

to sell. What kind of a cow do y
want?"

"Oh. I don't know," said the am
tecr. *T guess one with four legs and
a couple of horns will do."—Harper's
Weekly

Dazed Him.
Mr Sapieigb—I find It dooced hard

to collect my thoughts, you know
MNR Keen Father says> It's always
difficult to collect small amounts.—<
Bpstwn Transcript.

Syracuse

Dry Goods
Mail Order

Service
Government Postal Station

and Parcel Post Station
in this Store

Our mail order department
Bervice will appeal to out-of-town
patrons. Expert shoppers are
here to give your orders the same
Careful attention as you would.
Information on all orders given
prompt attention. The largest
Stocks and greatest assortments
of dependable merchandise. A
full value for your money.

New Parcels Post
Delivery Service

We prepay delivery charges
to any point within the Fifty Mile
Zone from Syracuse on the fol-
lowing purchases:

1 pound $1.00
2 pound $2.00
3 pound $3.00
4 pound $3.00
5 pound $4.00
6 pound $4.00
7 pound $5.00
8 pound $6.00
9 pound $6.00

10 po»-J $7.00
11 pbjnrt $7.00

Reasonable allowance made
for Parcel Post Delivery outside
of the Fifty Mile Zone on pur-
chases of $3.00 and over.

Send Nam& and A ddrcss
Send your name and

address today. We will
place same on bur mailing
list and keep you informed
of the new styles and op-
portunities this store offers.

Mail Order Department

Dey Brothers
& Company

Syracuse

TO RENT.

HOUSES TO RENT—217 Oayuga St.,
next to Morrill Press; lower flat.

Second and Hannibal. Modem con-
veniences. Inquire E. Maggs Wells.

4-lxxx

FOE SALS

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain; Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20"

OR SALE—N. Althouse place, 1 mils
west of Pulton. Good water and

lots of fruit. Address 1409 B. 55th
street, Chicago, 111., lor particulars tf.

FOR SAILE— One pair gray aorses,
7 and 8. Good general purpose team

Ready to work. Excellent farm team.
Worth $2500. One pair blacks, one
horse, one mare, 5 aad' 6. Ffflstt
class drivers or workers. Both saddl<
broke. Weight 2200. No use for same.
Get prices before buying. Markets « a
the corner: Baldwinsville. Phone or '
write. F. A. Larkln. 4-19rax

FOR SALE CHEAP—Two heavy piae
doors, 3x8, painted, and two grood

gas' fixtures. W. J . Lovejoy. 4-16

FOR SALE—Second hand plate glass
stone front and eaish and) glass. la-

quire Victor Lewis, Cigar store. 4-30.x

FOR SALE—(Building lots on Bast
Fourth street, South of the Choco-

late worlos, a|t the trolley stop. Ittt
quire of Minnie A'. Connor, 799 South
First street, arulton.

FOR SALE—At a special bargain, 2
sets of oak bookcases, well made,

of seasomedf oat; length 7 ft and' 5
tt; 6 shelves 7 1-2 Inches wide; 4
glass doors for eacit case. Height,
5 1-2 ft. Made for clergymen's! study
in modem city home. Send Inquiries
tq Box B, care Times office. tt.

OEORGB B. KNTOHT, CONTHAC-
tor and builder, is ready to under-

take all contracts, complete jobs. If
you have a house to build or ainy
other Contract work I will figure for

you and guarantee absolute satis-
faction Geo. E. Knight, 245 East

Second street, Oswego Fhoae No.
141«-J. m p d .

. I1*

~ « ~ .^U
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LETTER FROM
E.BJ1MAR

MANAGER OF BASEBALL
TEAM WRITES THE

TIMES

SEVERAL PLAYERS SIGNED

Mr. La Mar Takes Hopeful
View of Fulton Situation
and Conditions as Related
to Baseball—The Schedule
for the Local Team

Douglasj-Fenwlck Company Purchase
Fulton's Paving Bonds

Adams & Company of Boston and
the Douglaaa-Fenwlek Company each
offerW a pte^lftta of #30^ 'for th«
Issue ol ;i50,00i);lKmdS :Plt»*tteed by
tie elty'jpr tfte purpose iijf meeting
th'̂  expanse ox pa^ia© we^i, mua^nn
and West flbst str^eb -..The, tetter
company were awarded the bonds.

The Times is in receipt of the fol-
lowing letter from E. B. LaMar, Jr.,
manager of the Fulton team in the
Empire State league:

Dumont, N. J . , April 16, 1913,
Editor Fulton Times,

Fulton, N. T.
My dear Sir: Enclosed you will

fiad record of F. L. Blancliard who
will Captain Fulton Club. Also sign-
ed J . Gillesple, a third baseman. He
has played in the Hudson River and
Va. State Leagues. Also signed J.
Persico (an Italian) as catcher, who
bag played with the best semlpro-
clubs around New York city. Gilles-
pie is a "midget" in siae, but for
all that, he .Is a great fielder, throw-
er, good batter and1 base runner. In
Persico, I think I will have the best
catcher la the League. He has a-
wonderful arm, fast on the bases and
a heavy batter.Have booked: Mohawk
Colored Giants of SchBTiectady
N. Y. to play at Fulton May"21 and
and the Cuban Giants May 24 and
26. The two (2) best colored clubs in
the country. Have written to other
clubs to play at Fulton between May
3 and May 26. Majority of the play-
ers will report for practice first of
May.

Tours sincerely, „ ., .
E. B. LaMar, Jr., Manager.

Record of Blanohard
Record of F. L. Blanchard, who will

Captain Fulton B. B. C, Empire State
League:

3 years with mica, N. Y. — Ne
York State League.

2 years with Trenton, N. J . , — Tri-
State League.

1 year wlith Lancaster, Pa., — Tri-
State League.

1 year with Lowell, Mass. — N. E.
League

1 year with Uniootown, Pa. —P.
O. M. Leafeue.

, Drafted from Uniontown by Cin-
cinnati and sold to Lancaster Tri-
State. In 1905 with Oneida, pitched
11 games in 22 days, winning 9.Last
year (1912) pitched over 50 games
for Semi-pro club.

The Schedule
President Blrney P. Lynch lavors

The Times with the schedule of
games for the league, Fulton's games
being as follows:

At home—with Auburn, May 29,
June 8 9 17 29 30, July 20 21,
August 10 11 31; with Syracuse,
June 6, July 8 9 16, July 22, Aug-
ust 12 13 15; with Oswego, May
28 30, a. m.; Jijie 15 16, July 4, p.
m., 6 27 28, Ausjuislt 17 18 26,
September 1, a. m.; with Water-
town, May 31, June 1 2 22 23, July
13 14, August 3 4 24 25; with
Rome, June 3 4 18 19, July 3 5 S

' August 8 9 21. Abroad—-at AHiburn,
June 20 21, July 25 26, August 7 2
23 28, at Syracuse, June 7 11 12,
July 11 12 23 24, August 16 19 20
at Oswego, May 27 30, p. m., June
26 26, July 4, a! m.;' 10' 17, August 1

at
14,

July 18 19, August 29, 30; at Rome,
June 10 24 27 28, July 1 2 15 16
29 30, August 6 6

PUBLIC WORKS

Board I* Asked for Sidewalks and
Gradee Change

Last Wednesday evening a delega-
tion of West side people \lsited the
board of public works asking for
sidewalks, etc. Also, Oneida street
property holders appeared in an ef-
fort to tune the Onetda, street
c(haittge of grade considered The
board dehbeiated upon these matters
and decided to change the Oneida
street grade

—This oftlce will close Saturday
afternoons, beginning with Saturday,
April 26.

BORROWED TIME CLUB

Attorney H, J . Wjlson Ad-
dressed Large Number

of Members

The attendance of members at
Mondays regular meeting was some
what larger than usual, attracted by
the announcement ttyat Attorney H
J. Wilson would' address the meet-
ing. President Whltaker called to
order <>ni time. Chaplain S. D. Gard-
ner invoked Divine blessing, after
roll call.

After reading the minutes of the
last meeting the president introduc-
ed Herbert J . Wilson, who spoke to
the club on the "Method of Electing
a President of the United States. Mr.
Wilson first outlined the provision or
i£in,aliy made by the Constitution for
the election of the President, and
the charges made by the 12th Amend-

2 14 27, September 1, p. m.;
Watertowa, May 31 June 5 13

NEW CEMENT BLOCK

ajnd Bttft IVfasô n Secure
New York State Rights

A product, for Ithie Nelw York state
rights upon which Geor«e E., aoldi
Hurt Mason have just closed negotia-
tions, promises to become important
in Fulton's business activity. The
Messrs. Mason's purchase la a
ment block so constructed that
Jaid into a w&U a continuous
chamber is formed up and down and
sJdewlse This feature the Messrs
Mason avers, will eliminate all mois
ture trouble and malto the cement
block practicable tor all construction
purposes

It is understood that the Messrs
btolAfasom wi)l

In this city
manufacture tHe btoclca

electoral college by the
several state*, bringing out the fao:
that while the Constitution leaves
the .method Of selection to the leg-
islatures of the several states,
ea|rly as 1832- all the states had
dopted the method of election by pop-
ular vote. He next discussed the
constitutional method of electing the
President as seen in actual opera-
tion, quoting Ambassador Bryce to
the effect that while my part of their
scheme was regarded by the framers
of the constitution with more com-
placency that the method of choosing
President, no part has so utterly be
lied their expectations, pointing out
the fact that instead of a method by
which the function of choosing
President was to be delegated to
committee of eminent citizens, which
they attempted to provide, the fath-
ers of our governmental system ac-
tually provided a machine for regis-
tering the popular vote in a direct
election by states. This was because
they failed to foresee government
by political parties.

M-r. Wilson concluded by discussing
interesting occurrences in the his-
tory of Presidential elections, speak-
ing of the election of 1800, when
Jefferson and Burr both Democrats
received the same number of elector-
al rotes, and Jefferson was chosen
by the House of Representatives, ID.
Which the Federalists; predominated;
the election of 1824 when Jackson re-
ceived the greatest number of elec-
toral votes but not a majority and
the House chose John Qulncy Adams,
of 1876, In which, because 4 states
sent to Washington contesting re-
turns It could not be determined
which^ candidate had received a ma-
jority of the electoral vofee, aud after
vlong delay the controversy was sub-
mitted to an electoral commission
composed of 5 Senators, 5 members
of the House of Representatives and'
5 Justices of the Supreme Court,
-which commission decided in favor
of Mr. Hayes,—a decision the justice
of which has always been disputed
by Mr. Tilden's partisans, but which,
was peaceably- accepted by Mr. Til-
den and his supporters with com-
mendable "dignity.

Some interesting remarks were
made by members in commendation
of the address arid a hearty vote of
thanks passed

•EGSS FOR HATCHING.

Purs breed PlymoutE Rock and
White Leghorns, 50c per sitting
Larger amounts at a lower price C
ft Outta, 505 Broadway, i*ulton, N
T. 5-7JXI

WHITE-GOWNED

MISS JENNIE GUILE
UAMK THE BRIDE I

CLAY BECKWITH

UNITED AT HOME OF

Bride Was Unattended-
emony by Rev. C. L.
—Popular Young Coup
Exterior of Home
rated"

The marriage o t ^ i s s Jennie|i
daughter of Mr. and1 Mrs. C3
Guile, to Clay A. Bectowith,
of the firm of Livingston i
with, occurred at the home ^ |
bride's parents at No. 505 Sasi:;J§§
way last Wednesday evening.

The bride was gowned in .-.J(jj|
messaline and carried white roS£%$
lilies o* the valley. She was?.-;
tended. The ceremony was
edi by the Rev. C. L. Peck, pas-
the First Methodist church,' log
presence of tlie immediate rejM|
and intimate friends of the
ing parties. Miss Ethel 'Bonnet'*!
sided at the piano. During tW : t i |§§
tivities Mrs. Cady of Seneca'
sister of the bride, sang a fiolc$l|
wedding supper foliowied the;'
meny after which Mr. andMrs.
with left for a brief wedding ;
They will reside at No. 371 S,/Sif§
street.

The bride and groom are
-Fulton's popular younger set;
bride being a graduate of Fiil£i&f|
High school and having been'
ployed for the past nine jaann
the office of the Fuiton Fuel,;j|.'I»ii^]
company. Th« groom has Tieeiiv.^!
gaged in tile shoe bustaess;in;

f|¥^3X!NfeSlriA!^N

.fNTE'RPRETfy'E--' RECITAL

jfces^usplces of the High
f>!ofe:itJsS4eneflt of the piano

. :S|rijV;̂ eni9-' (Jainea Hawn of
!-ij§|rS;s^lV'feI?'e;ao-authors read-
$|S§i | |$i |retive reoltal "> the

iirtlfcoiuirca on Friday evn-

gg|W|p;l»?one of the best knonw
'in' the country. He ii

•5§f$itye Hawi school of
$0*:ii New York city; he

llpSgiilljident of the Newl York
" ^*J§jt»f Elocutionists and of
^National Speech Arts associa-

" ' JJjghest critics of the
id place him among the three or
3sp^3|l|&f<Br»ters of the writings!
^ ^ p t ; | | 0 i j s in literature. Every
"' !|J8p3sotaetitnes three or four

l|^^ear.iV-MT. Ha-wn appears be-
fp%$j>(fjsltiyn Institute of Arts

HiliiSeoii&sfit the Brooklyn Aca-
SfjiSp;'- This fact alone is

guarantee o£ high standing in {the
^'""jfcarttaiMl literature.

; J ? i ^ i^ - : Crimes to Fulton through
,t ..JittBue^.' of Miss Louasbery,
fi|^!|»|j£s6na||y towjws bim and his

^llpi^Ujirantee ^ ^ absolute
iggiiiy;. j | - his line of. entertain-

>^upe$ to FuitoQ people a rare
v ;V^ultoil-;may congratulate her-
;Olir'^curing such an artist as

ijl^wjiahd-laa. evening of pleasure
' igeSijt is \ promised to all. The

î cfrctol orchestra will furnish

FULTON'S PlVEltAN " I
BOWLING TEilM

AT ROCHESTER
THEY WORE A SMILE

THAT WON'T COME OFF
Cole and Carlon Covered Themselves and

Fulton With Glory by Taking Third;
Place in the Sweepstakes.

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
1 Commencement Events of
Class of 1913 to be Held

in the Quirk Theatre.

•The following candidates of the
fflenioi: class of the High sohool have
IMNsn- accepted'.by the Board ofEduca-
|j|pn att&'.Tfrill fee graduated on June 25

•^•jtfce largest class ever grad-

ton several yeare>
That the young' cffunt'̂ ^ayi

lar was more than proved by the a-
mount of loving care bestowed by
friends upon the exterior &ec£
of the home.that received the
and groom upon their return to Fu&!
ton on Friday. That house was
"sight." Barm era, bunting, plaiJ-
ards bepLastered the front elevation*
to the roof-peak. The signs— well;
•they read various things—but it was
only a joke.

The Times unites with the many
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith in
wishing the young people long life':
and happiness.

SPECIAL MEETING

Board of Supervisors Will Convene
Next Monday

At the special meeting on April
the Board of Supervisors will con-
sider the Improvements to the Coujt-
ty Almshoufie at Mexico. It is p^-
posed to equip the building wlt& '̂a
fire protection, sy&fcem In ae©ordoj|jj|e
with a recommendatioa made by .•jtjje
state fire marshal in his report '•Re-
ceived at the Hast meeting; of
board.

The Supply Committee, which :jl^s.
taken, up the matter, will report^
ask, that the work be done in
ance with its
representative

recommendations. : A
of the state -fire

Imaitsftiars office was sent. nea*e.:||t${
determine whether or not It w<*i$KL
be advisable to place a large taiil? î »
the tower of the building as a W^l^l
storage in case of fire. f' '•«

The proposition -was approved^.fey
the state representative and plaps
for the proposed! system w^re $i$||#^
ed. It is estimated that the c^t?|*jl
be $3,600. The water supply •'fis^i||e
almshouse is taken from'. ri>|^p»r'
springs. The tank will be"lUl«lj|!w
the use of a motor-driyea p înjî i|i;

The Supply Committee w ^ : | | | o
ask the supervisors to approTO;i||pi8
purchase of the Henry Vooiftfcî ^^m
as an addition to the cou(tty| .^f^B1*

a^farm of eeventy-eii^^, ,act^S;i is
directly across the highway;fr6m^he
county farm. The springs:
the water supply is bbtaiaeii';"
cated on the property. :':

g
uated front the Pulton High school:

Class of 1913
Bertha B. Carrier,
Muriel A Breads,

Frawley

GeorgltLtma Koch
Margaret Meprlam
Helen C. Seymour
Alice Thompson
Mary A. Webb

•$!&'' ST.'-1: S^?grave T

jia^jorie I. Fairgrieve

Rogers

ia^ltj&er-.

Eugene Cushman
Theodore Foster

Fred Dunton
Leon Foster
Bpbeit O Gifford Ernest C. Graves

'Caa1 Moody George B. Rice
Joseph Rogers Leigh A. Simpson
Homer R. Smith Alpheus Wiloox

lo-

NEW HOTEL

J . C. Murray and' Aim on

. • . _ Chamber ^ e r t ^ | | ^ ! ^ i |
Tho Chamber of Commerce:

meetiog on Friday night
^yVMtoay.̂ ,an.d.; Almo'iti"

i^enftair H. Randall
:. Class Officers

President . . . . Fred Dunton
Vice President Marjorie Fairgrieve

Secretary and Treasurer . .
v . , . , . . .Theodore D. Foster

Class Mascot . . Ruth Weiburn
Grand Marshal . Fred Partrick '14

Arbor Day Exercises
; The class has selected the follow-

ing to represent them at the Arbor
Day exercises to be held on Friday
afternoon, May 2nd:

Tiree Oration . . George B. Rice
Vine Essay . . Georglanna Koch

"-Grand Marshal . .Fred Partrick '14
"•••* +Prize Speaking
^Prize Speaking will be held in

•$h$ Quirk. The following Is the
P^ograjm:
Tlie Loat Work . . Henry Van Dyke

; Leigh. Simpson
I'he Two Runaways ..H. S. Edwards

Loon FojSfcer
?ro and Con ..Leland T. Powers

Theodore Foster
Tlie Great College-Circus iFight . .

Jesse Lynch Williams
Qugene Cushmafa.

Guena . . Blanche Willis Howard
Margaret Merriam

IivA'iglon-—Act I. Edmond Rostand
r- Marjorie I. Fairgrieve

Tiie> fjetitor . . . . . . ',.,... H. C. Buuue
Hazel G. Kerr

Pauline Pavlovna T. B. Aldrich
; Geftni'd'e Lake

Scene from "Ingomar"..Maria Lovell
, Muriel Breads

Baccalaureate Sermon
trnioiB services on Sunday evening,

•Tun,© 22d. The class has asked Rev.
j Charles Olmstead ts> preach this ser-
inon.

Class Night
The class play will be given in

The Quirk on the exening of June 24.
raVaddition to this the class has
s e ^ t ^ d thie foUowing to represent.

^Mss History .' Homer R. Smith
^;;^tory of the Historian .. .
;^|i^ i ;iV^ •'• '* '.Kathryn Gilkey
Jl^l^^prophecy:, Margaret Merriam',

The Onyx bowling five went to Rochester last
week and gave a good account of themselves. So
much so that each man wore that "smile that won't
come off" expression shown in the above photo*
graph. James Cole was a host in himself and the
manner in which he, with his partner in the two*
man event, Carlon, acquitted themselves brought
third honors in the sweepstakes to Fulton. The
Onyx quint put on the bowling map.

Class Poem .
Class Will
Codicil of V, M

Mary Hunter
Fialncfs Lewis

Com mencem en t
Arrangements have not been fully

completed for Commencement Night
but The Quirk has been secured for
this event and an abl-e man will be
secured to give the annual com-
mencement address.

The High School Orchestra, under
the direction and training of Mr. Ed-
ward B. Parker, will furnish, orchestra
music for all these commencement
events.

The price of admission! for reser-
ved seat tickets will be 50 cents
fior the three evenings: Prize Sfpeak-
ing, Class Night and Commence-
ment. The advance sale of seats
will be heLd in the Assembly Room
of the High, school on Friday, May
2nd, beginni&g at three p. m.

ABANDON? WHAT?

ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY

foe.

Abandon, springs Nos. 1 and 2.
That, in substance, is the recommen-
dation of the State Board of Health
relative to Fulton's water supply.
Other things are said in the report i
on the water and among these other [ . '7*
things are the words: "There is no
more reasoa for boiling water now;
than, prior to the flood; which may b
construed as you please. Prior to th
"flood" the pipe line was submerged
as during the flood, and many are
ot the belief that the State Health
Board's report means nothing more
nor less thau that to abandon springs
Nos. 1 and. 2 altogether,connect up
Johnson's springs, etc., etc., would
be just as inexpensive to the city
In the long run as would be the
work of protecting springs Nos. :
and 2, the inference being that there
is doubt in the minds of the experts
as to whether the springs could be
properly protected anynow.

Well, in that case, why not make a
good job f it. We've got to have
a new] pump and pipe line anyhow,
why not make a clean jbb of it? Aban
don the springs, Nos. 1 and 2, aban-
don the old pumping station and
the inadequate pumps, clean up the
farms adjacent to the upper springs
and the Johnson springs, build a new
pumping statipn at the upper springs,
install modern pumps, forget the
gravity system for the flow of the
Johnson springs into the pumping
station zone and force the public's
drinking water to the city through a
property constructed: pipe liae. Above
ail—start, right. Know what is go-
ing to be done and what results will

be obtained from doing it—then
it.

do

The engagement
Gardner, daughter/ of Mr. a,nd Mrs,
H". Gardner, and Royal C. Shafierj. rs,bn!••;
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shafer, b,6tjfi,
parties of this city, was annoutfccei
on (Friday evening at the home ot
Mrs, E. M. Anderson, Miss Gardner
sister. Mrs. Anderson entertained f

informally, those present being Misgi ;
Doris Barnes, Miss Hazel TttOmn-.
son. Miss Cherrie Bell, Miss Mattra
Vant, Miss Doris Devendorf MissJLll;
Pratt, Mrs. C. F. SUafer and jj|rs*~
C. H. Gardner, besides Miss Gardner
and the hostess.

Cut flowers and potted plants were
used in profusion in. the house decor-
ations and the guests sat down to 4
table bedecked with pink and white-
beauty. In the center of the table a
miniature fish pond was arrangd^
with its mossy bankfi and greeu fol-
iage. A rustic bridge spanned tha
pond. The whole decoration was en-
hanced in beauty by the soft glow; of
light from incandescent bulbs. At
each cover a small fish pole invit-
ed a guest to haul a catch, from the

of the pond and on
a' tiny fish enclos-

ing the cards bearing the names ot
the engaged young people.

' The guests partook of a daintyf
course luncheon.

Miss Gardnen and Mr, Shafer are*
popular in Fulton's social and must-pp
cal circles. Mr. Shafer is employed
In a responsible position at the"
franklin Automobile Works

CLEAN-UP WEEK

This (a the Week For Genenblthe Week For

City Purging

City Health Officer Dr. A. L. Hall
has appointed this week, April 2t-/to
Aprii 26, Inclusive, as clean-up week
for Fulton and urges toat resident*
remove all refuse from yarda ao<I
streets, that business people cleaa
up, that cellars, etc. be purged. Dr.
Hall calls attention, also, to the oc
dinance relative to chickens1 and
warne chicken-owners that they must
keep their hens housed or suffer tho
legal consequences.

A Healing Salva for Burns, Chapped
Handa arid Sore Nipples.

Aa a healing salve for burns, sore :
nipples and chapped! hands Chamber.;
Iain's Salve is moat excellent. It •
allays the pain of a bum. almost in-
stantly, " and unless the burn >l9^.
very severe, h&ala the parts Tirttfej
out leaving a soar. Price, 25 cantai
F o r s a l e ;by • a l l ' ^ a l e m . • •...'; "•&*?.
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pur u ince of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
•f Oswego, New York, notice Is here-
by given according to jaw, to all per-
Dons having claims against Lucinda
» . Loomis, late of tn*e townvof Pal-
• m o in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
•nbscrlber at the late residence of
•aid deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, In the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913..

Dated this I6tn day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomls,
Administrator, etc, of Luclnda R.

Loomls, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
in Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Osrwego, New York,notice is

, hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
JPalermo in said County, deceased,
ihat.they are required to exhibit the
name, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James WJCLopmis
in the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J . Loomls,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
In. pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton. I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
iy of Oswego, New York, notice is
Hereby given according to law, to
all persona, having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
Same, wdth the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Bice & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., in the city of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 16th day of August, 1913.

Dated thta 10th day of February,
A. D.., 1913.

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Clayto

1. MiHer, Surrogate of the Coundy of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given according to law, to ail persons
Slaving claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the City oS Fulton So Bald
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his residence, 64 South Eleventh
street, tn the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
telc-re the 11th day of Octber, 1913,

Dated this 7th day of April, A. D.,
1913.

Lucy M. Morris,
Administratrix.

JB. L. Gllrnan, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Oneida street, Fulton N.
Y-

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
la hereby glvett, according to law,,to,
all persons having claims against
Charles Rill, late of the City of Ful-
ton, In said comity, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the Touchers therefor,,to
the subscriber at her residence in
the Town of Granny, N. Y., in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of Octber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
1913.

Josephine Rijl
Administratrix &c of es-
tate of Charles Bill, de-
ceased.

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

Citation on Settlement,
THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Edward F. Dono-
van, Bergenfield, N. J., Frederick J.
Donovan, Fulton, N. Y., Peter L. Don
ovan, wh«se residence is unknown
and cannot after due diligence and
diligent inquiry be ascertained, M
sachusetss Bonding and Insurance
company, Boston, Mass, and to all
other persons interested in the es-
tate of Kate Donovan, late of the
city of Oswego tn the County of Os-
wego, New York, deceased, either
as creditors, legatees nxt of kin, or
otherwise. Send Greeting: Whereas,
Joseph H. Donovan of the city of
Fulton, in* the County of Oswego,
has lately made application to our
Surrogate of the County of Oswe-
go, for the final judicial settlement
of his accounts as administrator of
the estate of said Kate Donovan, de-
ceased; Therefore, You and each of
you are hereby cited to appear be-
fore our Surrogate of the County of
Olswego, New York, at the Surro-
gate's Court of said county, held at
the Surrogate's office in the City of
Oswego, in said county, on the 5th
day of May, 1913, at ten o'clock io
the forenoon of that day, then and
there to attend the judicial settle-
ment of the accounts of said Joseph
H. Donovan as administrator of said
deceased, and such of you> as are un-
der the age of twenty-one years are
required to appear by your general
guardian, if you have one; or, If you
have n6rie,ta appear, and. apply for one
to be appointed; or In the event of
your neglect or failure to do so, a
special guardian will be appointed
by the Surrogate to represent and
act for yott in the proceeding..

,- Uln Testimony Whereof, We
have caused the seal of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego to be
hereunto affixed.

(L.S.) Whereas, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our said
county of Oswego, at the
City of Oawego, in the
said County, the 17th day
of March, A, D., 1913.

C. I. Miller,
Surrogate.

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of ls-
raes of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
bouse, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
bouse, Pulaski.

First Tuesday tn September, court
house, Pulaski. :

Second Monday In November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

•Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above flamed trial terms of county
eourt are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, at
JO o'clock, a. m.

Sated. Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUIS C. EOWB.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

•On Monday of each week, except
to the/month of August; at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe.
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m'.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
JO o'clock, a. m. '

'Whpneier one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
Kill be held the day following.

i CLAYTON I. MIliLBB,
Surrogate.

Citation for Administration.
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, To Grace Nightin-
gale and to all other persons inter-
ested la the estate of Jay Byron
Satterley, late of the Town of
Granby, Oswsgo County, New York,
as heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors
or otherwise, Send Greeting: You
and each of you are hereby cited and
required personally to be and ap-
pear before our Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York at a
Surrogate's Court of said County
held at the Surrogate's office in the
City of Oswego on the 12th day of
May, 1913, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to
show cause way letters of adminis-
tration of the goods, chattels and
credits of Jay Byron Satterley, late
of the Town of Granby in said Coun-
ty of Oswego, deceased, intestate,
should not be granted to Frederick E.
Bache of the City of Fulton in said
County; Harry Halstead, a creditor
of said decedent having mftde appli-
cation that the same be granted to
the said Frederick E. Bached

And auch of you as are under the
age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your general guardian.

j if you have one; or if you have none,
to appear and apply for one to be
appointed; or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so, a sj
ial guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act
for you in the proceeding.

la Testimony Whereof, We
have caused . the seal" of
the Surrogate's Court of
the County of Oswego to b<
hereunto affixed.

(L.S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton I. Mil-
ler, Surrogate of our said
County of Oswego, at the
City of Oswego, in the
said County, the 17th day o
March, A D., 1913

C. I. MILLER. Surrogate
Gtao. M. Fanning,
Attorney for petitioner,
11 Sooth .FinrtsfeceiM;,
Pulton, N. Y. 4-23.

HOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

AGRICULTURE
TENTH ARTICLE —CORN

CULTIVATION.

By C. P. HARTLEY, Physiologist la

Charge of Cora Investigations,

United States Department

of Agriculture.

THE methods of corn cultivation
in general us>e In one section
of the country differ g$oafly
from those in another section.

That certain kin.ds of cultivators" or
plows or methods of planting BaV6
been in use in Georgia or Iowa for
many years does not prove that imple-
ments or methods found successful In
other states might not be used there to
advantage.

Pall plowing cannot tie recomme&d*
ed for all soils and localities, •titst
should be more generally practiced
than at present. If a cover crop or
sod is turned under In the autumn
decomposition will increase the amount
of plant food avuilable for the cr*)p
next summer. This is true to some ex-
tent even though sod is not turned ua-1

der, inasmuch as the simple
of the soil admits atmdspheric
and increases chemical action ftpfi
vegetable and mineral matter Fall
arid winter plowing is one of the fiest
metnbds^of combating insect
Because tSe surface of ground p
in the fall is drier at planting time to
the spring than that of ground not 80
treated, it does not necessarily follow
that there is less moisture hi fall plow-
ed ground. The fall plowing has en-
abled the rainfall better to penetwtte
the subsoil, thus relieving the surface
of Its excess of moisture. In the spring
fall plowed fields usually contain nfueb
more moisture, but at the same time
have a drier surface than fields which
remain unplowed until spring In sec-
tions where there is much rain daring
the winter it Is better not to barrow
the fall plowed land in the autumn.

IOWA CORN. i

This is especially true of fine clay soils
that run together and pack readily.
Deep spring plowing and spring suh-r
soiling: are likely to result In diminish-
ed crops, especially If done after the
spring rains.

For a deep, rich soil deep plowing is
best provided it is done in the fall
or does not render the soil too loose
and dry. For thin clay soils subsolllng
is better than very deep plowing The
plowing should not be at the same
depth from year to year. A little sub-
soil turned to the surface occasionally
allows the elements to act upon It, lib-
erating plant food, and as it becomes
mingled with surface soil and vege-
table growth the soil depth will be in
creased. It is well to plow a little
deeper each year for several succes-
sive seasons and then for one season
give a plowing at about half the depth,
of the deepest plowing. The plow
should be so adjusted that It will turn
all the soil and leave the surface
smooth. In ever? instance spring plow
•3d land sKSlald be^OuIverlzed the same
day it is plo\ved. \ .

Cora planted early most often gives
the best yield. Corn should, of course,
not be planted In cold or wet ground,
but by good drainage, fall ploiving
etc.. every farmer should stiivp to have

j hiŝ Tfind in good condition to plant at
I t̂ ie proper time.

Underground drainage will cprove
most profitable in the end in handling
low, wet land, but as this is rather ex
pensive it Is sometimes desirable to
use low, flat land for corn before it Is
possible to have it tile drained. Some
times such fields are plowed In small
strips or ''lands" 4 to 6 feet wide, and
a row of corn is planted on the ridge or
back furrow of every "land" This places
the plants above surface water and for
this teason ib satisfactory dining wet
weather, "but the high situation of the
stalks Is a disadvantage durine rirr
weather. In a method of planting ,*I
ing £en$ral satisfaction fof,*u< n Pol I
the ground 1*3 back furrowed In' luiul-
eight feet wide, making thereby diud

and two feet from each dead furrow
shallow rows are marked off, and in
them the corn is planted.

The Jattor saved by the use of plant-
ers is so great that for profitable corn
growing Ibeir iise is indispensable.
Ej spring the planter should be'
thoroughly tested and adjusted.

The proper depth to plant must be
governed by tlip quality and moisture
tff the soil. If It id -a stiff, heavy clay,
containing plenty of moisture at plant-
ing time, one Inch is sufficiently deep,
bat If it is a light, open, drŷ  soil three
or four Inches Is a satisfactory depth:

Fortify against dry weather by plant-
ing the seed in a furrow, covering it
slightly, and then gradually cultivat-
ing the furrow full of soil as the plants
prow Thib method of planting is es-
pecially well .adapted to deep soils
where dry weather is likely to prevail
during the middle or latter part of the.

season. The lister fulfills the
requirements of this method.

The lister iy used for, planting fields
that have been thoroughly plowed and
also for planting directly In last year'si
cornfield or stubbie field without previ-
ous preparation. This latter practice,
however, is not recommended for shal-
low or stiff! clay soils.

Perhaps more corn ig now- planted by
means of a check rower than by any
other device. Some successful growers
of corn have found it profitable to use
two row markers set the same width
as their checkrowers. i

A pioper number of stalks evenly
distributed constitute the best stand ,
foi the production of ear corn. If
planted thicker than this the weight of '
Stover increases and the production '
of good ears decreases. If planted
thinner the weight of stover, as well as |
of ears, decreases. Small growing va-
rieties should be planted thicker than j
varieties producing tall stalks. The '
distance for planting in a particular ;
soil v̂ bould be decided upon and the I
planter adjusted to plant accurately
and legularly. Spots missed by the j
planter, as well as those depleted by
crows, insects, etc., greatly decrease ',
the yield per acre. The custom of I
planting many times thicker than the
stand of stalks desired is not a good ;
one. If the seed germinates poorly It
should not be planted, for, although a
stand may be obtained by very thick
planting, the stalks will not be thrifty,
and a reduced yield will result from !
using the poor seed. If the seed shows
a germination of 97 per cent or more l

in a thorough germination test and it
H then properly planted,the stand will •
be almost perfect unless very adverse I
weather ensues, in which case ail the i
plants will be so injured that the j
planting of the entire field again will
be preferable to replanting the missing
liilla and will be more easily accom-
plished If a field has been drilled in but
one direction and for any reason a poor
stand is obtained it can be replanted
with a eheckrower set to drop one
kernel at a time and operated without
the tripping chain. The eheckrower Is
driven at right angles to the rows of j
the first planting and is operated so as
to plant Just as it crosses each row. I

this purpose two men will be re-
quired, one to drive and one to trip the
eheckrower as it crosses the corn rows.

The most successful corn growers
realize the importance of thorough ear-
ly cultivation, thus preventing any
check in the growth of the plants be-
cause of weeds or crusted soli- Thrifty
corn plants are thick, strong and of
dark green color.

Horse Weeders and harrows should
be used when needed to break a sur-
face crust check insect depredations
or kill young weeds that start before
the corn is up or large enough to be
worked with other implements. Dur-
ing the first cultivation, or while the
plants are very small, narrow shovels
that throw the soil but very little
should be used, and fenders are usual-
ly found desirable to prevent the cov-
ering of the plants.

Many comparative experiments of
d shallow cultivation have been

, and, on the whole, the results
are in favor of shallow cultivation. If
excessive rains have packed the soil
and kept it water soaked deep cultiva-
tion. Will help to dry and aerate the
soil. Breaking the roots of the plants
must be avoided so far as possible.
After the plants have reached a height
of two or three feet the soil even in
the middle of the rows should not be
cultivated deeper than four inches, and
usually a shallower cultivation will
prove better. For retaining son mois-
ture a loose soil mulch two or three
inches !n thickness is advisable.

Corn should be cultivated often
enough to keep down weeds and to
maintain constantly a loose soil mulch
ŜU the corn has attained its growth.

To this end a greater number of cul-
tivations will be necessary when rains
at intervalsrof about a week cause the
surface soil tô  run together and crust.
This crust must be broken and the soil
mulch restored or evaporation will soon
rob the soil of its moisture.

It is a mistake to think that the
longer the drought the more frequent
should be the cultivations. After a
fine mulch of about three inches in
depth has been produced its frequent
stirring is not necessary, except In so
far as It is required to keep weeds
from starting Many crops are cut
short by stopping the cultivation, be-
cause the corn is too tall for use of a
double cultivator without breaking
down the stalks. If the condition of
•the soil demands it shallow cultiva-
tion should continue, even though the
corn is tasseling.

li ia Sometimes profitable to remove

weeds by the costly process of hand
jb0@iug and even at as late a date OH
the Mlftincr tin* of the corn
* >Wtfi 1 A > 11 inllu.: or wa,Ibfn# double
iMiUiiutiu i III mm can cultivate a-»
mint ii n». m iwo men with a one
bur>e (.ulUmtor

"THE BUSY CORNER," SYRACUSE, N. Y.

A Noted New York Suit Maker
Sold Us All of His Fine Sample
Suits and Goats About 1-2 Price

All are this season's garments—many made up within
the past two weeks. Suits and Coats from cne of our
best manufacturers—doldfield & Lachman—whose
styles have been confined to Wltherill's for fifteen years
past;a also garments from another high-class maker's
line re included.

THIS extraordinary offer now means just TWO
MONTHS LESS WAITING for the hundreds of wo=

men who always buy AT OUR JULY SALES,

That's welcome news, isn't it ? To get sixty days more good
j out of one's suit—and just at the height of the season—without
l paying any more for it.
I And Another Advantage even more important—you'll get much finer
1 workmanship than in garments you buy at regular prices.

Samples, you must know, represent the maker's best efforts. He takes
more time and pains in making a sample suit or coaj than he does with reg-1
ular stock—for on them depends, in a large measure, success' or failure tn i
securing orders. I

It Is not easy to tell of all the different styles, nor of the splendid |
materials and trimmings. All possess a charm and individuality that places S
them out of the class of usual ready-to-wear. Their sturdy goodness, from lin- g
ings out,is apparent in the smart set, graceful lines and general attractiveness. I

The assortment is Immense. Selection made now means almost cer-1
tainty of securing your favorite style, color and material. Scarcely any two
models are alike—insuring exclusiveness.

We'll almost guarantee that there is not one woman in a hundred that'll
not find "just the thing;" on our second floor this week.

$12.50 SUITS AT $7.50
Refined, attractive styles—shown in mixtures, black and white checks, blue
and black serges, tailored to permanently retain their smart lines and per-
fect fitting qualities. $12.50 Sample Suits at 87.5O

$15.00 SERGE SUITS AT $9.98
Never have we offered suits with so many splendid features. The quality
is excellent, strictly tailored. Skirts are high waisted with "kick" pleats.
$15.00 Sample Suits at &9.0.S.

$19.50 SUJTS AT $14.98
Merest comparison with suits offered elsewhere at this price will prove the
extraordinary character of this offer. Shown in novelty mixtures, black and
white stripes, gray, tan, navy and black—fine serges, whipcords, diagonals,
novelty weaves, etc. Some pretty Balkan effects with Bulgarian trimming
and plain tailored effects are included. $19.50 Sample Suits at S 1 4 . 9 S

$25.00Women's Suits
Entire Stock up to $40, choice..
Beautifully tailored every one, afei in most wanted fabrics, viz: Serges,
diagonals, whipcords, Bedford.cords. Many show touches of pretty Bul-
garian trimming. Choice of king blue, Copenhagen, navy, wood brown.
$27.50 to $40.00 values at SSJ5.O© each

$10.00 COATS AT $5.98
Shown in the newest and most approved three-quarter length models—splen-
didly tailored and finished with fancy silk collars. Choice of tan,gray stripe,
navy and black. $10.00 Sample Coats at $ 5 . 9 8

$•25.00 SUITS AT $18.50
In this group are serges, Bedford cords, whipcords, novelty weaves, etc.,
representing fashionable shades, wood brown, tan, navy and black. Both
plain tailored and novelty effects. $25.00 Sample .Suits at-. *tl H.50

$12.50 to $16,50 GOATS AT $9.98
New, wonderfully attractive models—and practical, too. Shown in three-
quarter length and full length—in tan, checks, black and white stripes, navy,

j Copenhagen and black. Fancy and plain effects. $12.50 and $16.50 Sample
I Coats at : . » ! > . » »

WOMEN'S BLACK
SILK COATS

Worth $10.00 to $20.00
Taffeta and Peau de Soie Silk Coats with white or colored lining—als o
Covert Coats. These Coats are last season's styles—36-inch and three-
quarter lengths. $10.00 to $20.00 values at SI.S» S

$17.50 to $20.00 COATS AT $14.98
Neyer have designers produced more beauty, more grace of line or more
smartness in general effect than shown in these new models. All popular
shades and cuts are represented. Three-quarter ahdfull length, plain tail-
ored and trimmed coats. $17.50 to $20.00 Sample Garments at . . . . $ 1 4 . 9 8

COATS WORTH UP TO $40 AT $25
Original and exclusive in design, showing many strikingly handsome models
for street, evening andafternoon wear. Materials are eponge, miateral.
ratina cloth, moire and Bengaline silk. Sample Coats worth UD to $40.00,
Choice at . 8 8 S . 0 0 e a c h

Get a

KODAK
YOU'LL NEED IT SOON

When the leaves begin their spread
and the blossoms bloom.

KODAKS and SUPPLIES

at

Lasher's Book Store
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MOVING PICTURES

AT THE QUIRK
I>evoteefl of the moving picture —

hose who attend these exhibitions
hrough sheer love of the pictures,
hose who seek there that which (ex-
presses high ideals and lofty e&ntl-
nents, those why> love the artistic
he beautiful, the inspiring^find in

the picture programmes offered at
The Quirk all that they, may desire.
The films shown are the best pictures
made, the whole output of tl}e licens-
ed manufacturers, which includes for-

'-three single reel subjects an*! four
ultipl-e reel releases every week.
Today and tondght The Quirk show

sight reels of pictures, including the
:wa reel feature Vitagraph produc-
ion, The Pickwick Papers" in which
fohn Bunny stars. See programme
or the week om this page.

Look to Your Plumbing.
You know what happens In a houee
i which the plumbing is in poor con

dition—everybody in, the house Is 11
able to contract typhoid or some
ither fever. The digestive organs
lerform the same functions in the
nnnaa body as the plumbing does
Cor the house, and they should be
kept in first class condition all the
time. If you have any trouble with
your, digestion take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets and you
are certain to get quick relief. For
sale by ajl dealers.

T H E L I T T L E S T R E B E L , F R I D A Y I \ I \ l \ M i l l (I

THE LITTLEST REBEL

With Marshal) Fa mum to Appear at
The Quirk Theatre Friday Evening,
April 25th.

At the Quirk Theatre next Friday
evening, Ajpril 25, Mr. Marsha'1 Far-
num will be seen in "The Littlest
Rebel," under the direction of A. H.
Woods. "The Littlest Rebel" is a
stirring, war play In four acts written
iDdw&rd Peple, author of "The Prince
Chap," and is so constructed that it
pleases all tastes from the lover of
the romantic and sympathetic to the
fancier of things stirring &Q.Q. specta-
cular. The story of the play concerns
little Virgie Cary, daughter of a Con-
federate scout who is being pursued
by Ncrthjern troops. Cary visits his
home and as the soldiers close Laf on
the house, he escapes, The home is
searched by Col. Morrison's .cavalry-
men and burned. Later, Mrs. Cary ,

dies and the little girl, is living alone J there they are both court martialed.
in a cabin near Richmond, except for I The littlest rebel, as Virgie is call-
such visits as her father, in danger of; ed, appears before the General and
his life, pay© her from time to time
when he supplies his little girl with
such food as he is able to obtain. It
4s on one- of these visits that he is
being.©uiTounded.aaid.hides.in the loft
of the cabin, instructing little Virgie
to tell the "Yanks" that he has gone.
When the soldiers break down the
door they find the little girl alone
playing with a rag doIl.A Tain search
of the house is made and Col. Mor-
rison, who is commanding the search-
i ^ty, "auestionsJYargie,, She, withing
cunning and adorable baby talk fools
the officer only to be outwitted' by
him later. The hiding place of the
father is discovered, and the colonel
commands him to come down. He is
about to hand his prisoner over to his °* the Church of the Immaculate Con
Galley SIX
man to be taken to headquarters and

and is sure to be the one big must-
cai treat of the season. The advance
Sale of seats will open at the Quirk

makes a touching and sympathetic < Theatre box office Saturday morning
plea for the lives of both men. The Awril 26th, at which time exchange
General listens to her story and b&- tickets sold In advance can be ex
comes interested; he orders an inves- coauged for regular coupon seats,
tlgation. of the case which results* in
the pardon of both men.

MME. FULTON I RECITAL

tfie O<ne Musical Event of the Sea-
son in Fulton.

The most welcome announcement
to the musical loveV of this cityxt
has been made-in some Ithe
coming engagement of Madame )Ful-
toni at the Quirk. Theatre o i : Wed-
nesday evening, April 30th. The re-
cital will be held under the auspices

caption and will be for the bene-
fit of the new school fund. Madame
Fultonti the eminent singer, com-
poser, is well known here, having
given several concerts in seasons
B\m SUTJI&H passim OHM nc pits ")svd
gifted artist as well as those who did
hear her cannot afford'1: to miss this
recital. With, he-r beautiful soparao
voice of tbe fullest compass is capa-
ble of splendidly sustained tones, yet
sufficiently flexible for the render-
ing of the higher class of the most
brilliant in colorature music. The
Madame received her,musical educa-
tion, and early training! under the per-
sonal direction of distiguished Ital-
ian Masters, notably: Sig, G. Sali
for twelve years director of the
music at the LaScala, Milan, Italy.

Coughs and Coneumpjtion.

Coughs and Colds, when neglected
always lead to serious trouble o
the lungs. The wisest thing to d
•when you^lwve a cold that trouble-
yoa j& tft fgjk & bottle of, Dr. Kings'
f i l m s ' . Yotf win get relief
ftxj&r tha first dose, and finally the
cough- Trill disappear O H. Brown,
of Muscadine, Ala , writes: "My wife
was down In bed with an obstinate
cough, and I honestly believe had ii
not been for Dr. King's New D&
ctfvery ehe' would not be living to
day." Known for forty-three year.
as th© best remedy for coughs and
colds. Price 60c and $1.00. Recom-
mended by all dmggdsts.

as Quirk
PROGRAM

Motion Pictures
Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday

and Sunday, April 23, _24, 26, 27

The Average Farm.
In 1850 the average farm in the

United States consisted of 202.6 acres.
In 1950 the average farm numbered
only 138. t acres. This would seem to
show that "bonanza farms," vast cut
tie ranches, etc.. are succumbing to
the tendency toward intensive cultiva-
tion on a °mall(>r scnle mid that thi
movement toward consolidation. s<
marked in business, has been reversed
as far as agriculture is concerned.

1

Wednesday •, April 23
ally in Our Alley—Dfama—Sellg

The Gate She Left Open—Drama—
C. G. P. C.

A Welcome Intruder—Drama—Biograph
French Naval Man of War--C. G. P C.
Freckles—Vitagraph
Love Token—Lubin
Pickwick Papers—Comedy—Special

(2 reels)

Thursday, April 24
The Old Gray Mare—Comedy—Biograph
In the Land of the Cactus—Drama—Lubin
Hinemoa—Drama—Melies
A Matter of Matrimony—Comedy- -Vita-

graph
Mine Rescue Work—Educational—Vita-

graph
Ex-Convict—Drama—Selig
Dog House Builders—Comedy -Vitagraph
Quebec Zouaves—Educational—Vitagraph

Saturday, April 26
A False Friend-Drama-'Lubin
Weekly 14 -Topical-Patrie
Alixe or The (Test of Friendship- Drama

—Vitagraph
Long and Short of It -Comedy—Edison
Tea and Toast-Comedy -Edison
Deedee's Blind Master-Drama-C. G P C.
Indian Maid's Warning—Drama- Kalem
Jones' Jonah Day—Comedy—Kalem

Sunday, April 27
The Burden Bearer—Drama—Lubin
In the Grip of Charlatan—Drama- -Kalem
Getting Up a Practice-Comedy-Vitagraph
Bread Upon the Water—Drama-Edison
Tale of the Clock-Comedy-Essanay
Old Fashion Appointment -Comedy -

Adventure on Mexican Border—Drama-
Special, (2 reels)

Blind Composer's Dilemma—Drama—
Kalem

PRICES: Lower Floor, 10c
Balcony, 5c

QUIRK THEATRE FULTON
N. Y.

COMING SOON!
THE SENSATIONAL TOPIC OF THE H0D8

YEAR IN NEW YORK
BY

CHARLES KLEIN
AUTHOR OF

THEl iON~
•AND THE MOUSE

^ H E GAMBLERS3-
MAGGIE PEPPERICTC.,

THE THIRD DEGREE is responsible for recent police convictions, present-
inveBigations and special legislation abolishing Third Degree Police

Methods in almost every large city in the world.
Now Playing Tenth Month Garrick Theatre, London, Eng.

Prices—26c, 60c, 15a, $1.

THE THIRD 'DEGREE, THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 8th

THE THIRD DEGREE

Presented by the United Play Com-
pany at The Quirk on Thursday,
Way 8th.
Charles Klein, the author of "The

liou and the Mouse" is responsible
for "The Third Degree," his latest
Slay, which comes fet tbe Quirk Thea-
t re «n Thursday, May S, under the

Of the United Play Com-

COO«tttiOBB thftt

and the Mouse" as regards financial
and political conditions The scene?
are laid in New York,"the characters
are prominent in the predominant so
cial set For the first time in the
history of the stage in, "The Third
Degree" will he portrayed the method
of the New "York police department,
which in. many Instances have rivall-
ed the inquisition for barbarity and
cruelty. Mr Klein has handled the
subject deftly and adroitly la a most tow
cajajrln^ng manner and. as a result

tendance to Uu> gerftamaMa.tut The

GE0K«E ROBERTS
The Toying American Pianist who TVII

be heard with Madame Fultoni in
1 her song recital.
Mr Roberts will assists the Ma-

dame in> this rcltal Mr Roberts
as an accompanist stands absolutely
without a rival in America among the
young aspirants for such honors It
la a ,savins as old *s it Is true).
'Accompanists are bora, not made,

lor without the soul <uid intplialion
for the true interpretation of music
it is Impossible to -mtii i;> ite and to]

the thoughts of a (Treat artist In
Us, or her, conception of the Ideas
and intention* of t ie Gnat Maater
' k A& &Utt |

The Quirk Friday» April 2 5
A. H. WOOD PRESENTS

Marshall Farnufn
In Edward Peples Great American Drama

The
Littlest Rebel
Original New York, Chicago Production Intact

50 People in the Great Battle Scene

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1,50

GUARAN^mD ATTRACTION

. . .SEATS NOW...

-v A b



MTTtE StORIES OF SAVINGS

John Got a Better Job
John Smith lost his position when the store failed
He hustled for another Job and found two openings One he

tale at onee, it paid ?11 00 a week, but he must agree to Stay a
year. The other chance paid $16 00 with, more if- he made good
but It wouldn't be ready for five weeks

Of course, he wanted the best paying Job. Fortunately he had
heen putting a few dollars each month into the Pulton Savings
Bank and fouad he had eough to keep going until the $16.00 Job
was ready-. > .

He discussed it with his wife and they decided to wait.
Not wanting to be idle, he picked up enough at odd Jobs to

half of his expenses and drew on Ms savings account for the rest.
At the end of five weeks he had a good;position and didn't

owe his grocer or lattdlrd: a penny.
' If John had not had his savings bank account he could not have
waited for the ?16.00 Job. .. ,

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

. THE FULTON TIMES

** A RepubUcatfNewBpaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

kt, Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every ^eunesday from No.

fC South First street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the Interest
of the Republican party In the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPtlOS RATES
Ter j ea r ...-; $1.00
Six months 50
Three months 26

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be In the of-
f flee not later than Tuesday noon.

Job 'Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

, {Entered as second clasB matter, April
12, 1886T, at the postoffice at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congress
of March 8, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1913.

MEMORIES ~
To the Editor of the Times:

' Dear Sir: The recent death of
1 two former fellow students in Fal-
ley Seminary prompts me to write
£ome lines, by way of recollection
of days w!hen we were first acquaint-
ed. When in the winter of 186O-'S1,
I became a pupil under the care and
direction of Professor John P. Grif-
fin, I found among the lay pupils
-Sheldon B. Mead whose study-hour
ID the old chapel coincided with my
beginning Latin class.. Some what
younger than myself, his exceeding
brightness early impressed me and,
during the more than fifty interven-
ing years, be was ever kept in mem-
ory. I have Just been looking througl
the Seminary catalogues that were
•once the property of Principal Grif-
fin and I find that "Shed's" name
was borne upon the pages of the
Bame from 1857 to 1866, both years
Inclusive so the whole or nearly all
OJB the young man's schtool ife was.'
had undor the direction of Mr. Grif-
fin,, rather a notable privilege, yet
there were times when the lad's rest-
lessness and roguery were sources of
great annoyance to the usually pati-
ent teacher, I remember one winter's

"'flay, when the "amo, amas, amat" am
other inflections wre progressing, the
the Principal, having my new An-
eirewa and stoddard's Latin grammar
in. his hand, exasperated beyond fur-
tter.endurance by.the mischievious.bo
sprang from the platform and laying:

1 ilie future lawyer across his knees,
soundly belabored him with my book,
splitting the same all along the back.
That book repaired by myself with!
a piece of sheep-skin is one of the
choicest reminders of schooldays in
tny library. Need any one wonder
that I always took paias to meet and
greet the successful lawyer • when-
ever I visited Pulton? The over,ac-
tive, fun loving boy became all that
those qualities promised and we la-
jnent his early taking off.

"While I was absent Jrom the Sem-
inary, doing my humble part in the
preservation of the Union, S. Morti-
mer Coon.Central Square boy, began
nis course in Falley and there

found him when I returned for my
final term before entering college;
an exceedingly studious and capable
youth, he excelled wherever found,
whether in the recitation or as a de-
bater in our Aletheon society, and
in thjose days when we thought the
Seminary was at its climax, both in
the matter of instruction" "and in the
quality of those studying, he was
ever rated one of the best. The
school had many pupils, first and
last, from Central Square, and a-
mong them I recall the Coit boys,
Albert, Charles, Jay and Judson; be-
sides Miss Rosetta Coit taught the
Primary department and her sisters,
Amelia and Mary, were students, the
latter becoming eventually the wife
of the young lawyer who made Os-
wego his home and theatre of action.
It was not my lot to meet him many
times.but.tn my reading of Pulton, pa-
pers.I always.saw with pleasure.every
mention of his name. In the Nineties
when a member of the Massachusetts
Legislature and the question of the
demolition of the famous Bulfinch
front was under depate, and I was do-
ing my best to help save it, Iwas
pleased to see in the gallery.my.old
friend, Coon, on a visit to the"Hub'
and Just ijt time to healr his IFalley
friend orate. I never saw him after-
wards, but I followed him through th
public press and I am pleased o pay
this tribute of respect and apprecia-
tion to his memory.

Charles Wendell
Charles Wendell, jjx& at Oswe^p's

leading business men, head ft£ ik«
firm of Wendell & Son, died Tu4*day
afternoon of last week alter a ser-
ious illness of only three dayss. Mr.
Wendell had been in poor health for
Borne time, but that fact was know
only to. himself and his physician.
Acute kidney trouble wa& the cause.
Mr. Wendlle's death removes from
Oswego's business circles one of its
conservative and > substantial mem-
bers. He was 52 years of age ' and
unmarried. He was a member of the
Fortnightly and City Clubs and of
Oswego Lodge No. 127, F. and A.
M. Surviving are one brother, J .
Wendell, Oswego; three sisters, Mrs.
W. E. Lee, Buffalo; Mrs. Joseph GaB-
kell, Erie, and Mre William Johnson,
Oswego. j

Edward J . Randan '
IJdward J . Randall, for the past

twenty-five years a resident of this
city, died Sunday at his home. No.

I South Second street. He is sur-
vlved by his widow and one daughter,
Mrs. Maude Ouderkirk of this tlty.
The funeral will be held at 2:80 n» m.
this afternoon at the Baptist ftnttrch,
Rev. G. W. Bassett officiating, bur-
ial will be in Mt. Adnah Cem t̂er^r,

CLEAN! CLEAN! CLEAN!
Fulton's health isn't so bad, but—

everybody clean up. Just the same.
Clean up the back yards, clean up the

at yards, dean the .cellars, clean
the attics, clean Jae storef; clean,
clean, clean.

This is clean-up week in Pulton
and woe be unto you if Saturday
night shall come and you have not
cleaned up.

Just incidentally, you who have '
chickens—the edict has gone forth
that you must house them-—that is,
keep 'em off your neighbors' pro-
perty, off his doorstep.ont of his.sum-
mer kitchen. If you don't, they say
they'll haul you before the Judge
Ten dollars is the penalty.

Mr. F. C. Boigeol,
Fulton, N. Y.
Dear Sir:—Your letter dated A|pril

advising that you had forwarded one
box of bread, received.

We take this opportunity to. ex-
press our sincere thanks and deep ap
preciation of the material assistance
you have afforded us,

Please accept this grateful recogni-
tion of your practical sympathy, m>t o
ly on behalf of thiB Committee, but
in the name of every citizen of Day-
ton.

Very; sincerely,
John H. Patterson, Chairman,
Dayton Citizens' Relief Oommltte

Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children Break up Colds in 24 hours,
relieve Feverishness,Headache, Stom-
ach Troubles, Teething Disorders
and Destroy Worms. At all drug-
glatsv 25c. Sample .mailed FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.
T.

SPECIAL LOW RATE8TOU *
SYRACUSE AND RETURN

Account of Syracuse , Industrial "Ex-
position, April 21st to May 3rd. Ex-
cursion tickets will be sold and good
going April 22-25 and May 1, at late
of one and one-half fare £or̂  the
round trip. Return limit two <$Slys
from dafce of sale. Consult I&cka-
wanaa agents for rates and tijnfea of
trains.

BACK AT THE GOVERNOR.
Senator Brown Again Points O(4t the

Weakness In Sulzer's Position* I
Albany, April 15.—In reply to Gfj?y-

ernor Sulzer's tirade, In the course of
which the state's chief executes j£»ro-
noanced the resolution to investigate
his course- on the full crew bill '"pdi,"
Senator Brown rose In the senate to
a question of privilege and mnde the
grounds of his criticism clear,

"Was the resolution *rot,' and, L*(pas
it a trick?" he asked. In the opinion
of the senator from WatertoWn
neither- Governor Snlzer said^
If I had promised to sign the full crew
bill It would have beenalj ri|
the eoondnesB or onBOtmdne
statement I am willing to let it,
said the senator. "The governW* In-
sists that it was lawful and prope£ to,
give a secret promise to a secret or-
ganization to sign a specific bill In cer-
tain words and sentences underjfcfce
terms of which $2,000,000 additional
compensation was to be distributed kn-
nually to members of that organization
from the treasuries of tho railroad Com-
panies of the state* He insists that it
was proper to mate the promise lH-itne
coarse of his campaign for election,

"If that promise was lawful and
proper It would hare been lawful and
proper to make a eeeVet promise to the
railroads to veto the full crew bill, to
sign a bill raising passenger rates jtfili
a cent a mile on every road In the
etate or to do any other act as gov-
ernor which would give substantial
financial favor to one class of citizens
or to individual citizens at the expense
of other citizens or at the expense of
the people of the whole state. HdW
could the governor perform his consti-
tutional duty upon this, measure to-
ward all of the. people ' of the state
when be bad foreclosed ;hig action be-
fore his election by such a promise?
The words of the. governor's constitu-
tional oath answer to this,claim."

Fantastic House Names.
Switzerland can show some honse

names quite as fantastic as those in
Holland. There is a villa near Bale
christened in a way worthy of Uriah
Heep—."Klein aber Mein." It woul$ be
hard, however, to parallel Gustave
Dore's attempt In this direction. He
expressed the name of hfs house at St.
Cloud in a stave of muaic with *&9
notes C E B A C D (do mi si la do re),
which, being Interpreted, means Dom-
icile a Dore.—London Standard,

FW

Wall Paper
All the New Spring Designs

Cut-out Borders Floral Designs
Moldings to Match

LASHER'S BOOK STORE
FIRST ST. FULTQNJJY.

Copyright H»rt Schaffher & Marx

NEW SPRING SHIRTS

have no idea what $20 in
clothe$ money can do for you

until you see the lively, snappy, new models for young
men in Suits and Spring Overcoats from the skilled
hands of the

Hart Schaffner & Marx' tailors
YOU'LL SOT SEE ANY SUCH CLOTHES anywhere

else; imght as well give up trying to find any.hing as good—
these are the • , -

WORLD'S BEST CLOTHES

Beautfful patterns-imported and American cloths-you ought
to see them.

YOU CAN GET SOME VERY EXCELLENT THINGS
at less than $20 and at more; we don't; want'to limit you.

OUR HATS ARE FULL OF SPRING TIME'S CHEER
and .color. Light weights, soft greys, beaver color, etc Crush
hats worn in several styles; stiff hats; interesting novelties, every
one with fashion's O. K.

JNO. B. STETSON'S $3.50 and $5.00. Our Special. $2.00

OUR SPECIAL BLUE SERGE SUITS, at: $10 and $15
are worhy of your attention.

NEW SPRING NECKWEAR

FIRST STREET

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

SERVANTS IN ITALY.

An Interesting Experience With Their
Perquisites and Wages.

A NewN England family spent last
.year in Italy, keeping house that the
daughters, who were studying art,
might have the comfort of a real home.
They were much pleased with Italian
Jerrants, whom they found full of a
ielightful friendliness, equally removed
from servility and impertinence; but,
alas, these charming servants were not
strictly honest. They had mysterious
arrangements with the tradesmen, com-
missions, perquisites, pickings, treats
to Innumerable cousins. The mistress
was troubled, yet she knew her Mari-
etta to be a treasure whom it would be
tfolly to dismiss.

instead she summoned her and sug-
gested, with carefnl delicacy, a curtail-
ment of these self assumed privileges,
offering increased wages in return.
Marietta agreed, but at the end of a
week withdrew her assent

"1 cannot—no!" she declared vehe-
mently. "At first T tbonght but of the
money. Now I have time to think of
other things, and I find myself insult-
efl. Twenty times I put out my band
to take what 1 must not and what 2
have always taken. Then* I feel like a
thief—I, wiio am an honest woman. If
I am to serve the signora longer she
will pay me as before and trust me. I
have judgment and discretion. I do
not forget her interests. A trifle here,
a trifle there, what does it matter? II
It is more one week it Is less the next
and always such a little. I cannot be
tied to my wages as one ties a greedy
boy to the leg of the table that he may
not reach the jam. Surely the signora
understands?"

Marietta remained and continued to
be judiciously and discreetly honest in
her own fashion,—Youth's Companion.

ALL IN YOUR EYE.
life 1B depressing and gloomy and

sofl,
When everything's indigo blue,
Phen chance that's ill favored and luck

that is bad
Seem both on a still hunt for you.

It looks as If fortune has treated you
-mean

And twisted your prospects awry—
In tact, the whole project Is plain to be

But maybe it's -ajl In your eye.
You hate like the mischief to get dowa to

work.
To, labor you don't feel inclined,
'ou'pe certain disaster is hid in the murk.
Despondency shadows your mind,
OU don't see the good nor the use of It

«#•

Ton search for the how and the why
And see only wearlnes5*come at your can.

But maybe it's all In sour eye.
The way Is deep shadowed and tortuous

too. ,
You feel that you can't take the plunge.

No glimmer of sunshine appears to your
view/

You're ready to throw up the sponge.
But' pluck up your courage, my myopic

, friend,
Square shoulders and never say die.

ast stick to your colors, and stick to the
end,

For maybe it's all in your eye.
\ —Chicago News.

Doing Business
In Our New Store

in

The Quirk Building

We Invite You to Call

WM. C. MORGAN
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Here is Relief fo£_Women.
If ywr "llsvS"*pai5s in the bacfe,

Urinary, Bladder or Kidney Trouble,
try 'Mother Gray's Aromlatle Leaf,
a pleasant herb remedy for "women's
Ills' afad a great tonic laxative. At
Druggists or B inail 50c, s^mpjlel

Address, Mother Gray Co,
, N Y.

—New utocK of Avp> If p. cloths
and sjteaiqei} aamiF, J?, \etD. Wsgaaea
1 W , xxx

"The Garland
The Gas Range that always gives

SATISFACTION

See them at our office, then order one for your home:

The Gas Company
PHONE 198

Heroism.
Woman—How did you get that Car-

negie medal?
TiBfflp-Heroism. ' ladyt I toot it

away from a guy twice me size.—New
Orleans Times-Democrat.

Indisposed.
Visitor—Are the ladies to?
Butler—Ye , sir, they're all In
Visitor—Oh, I beg pardon'. calln

again when they 8 e feeling better.—
Lampoon .

E C Z E M A AhDOTHra

ECZEMA la HB moat Tindentajia
bas Buccombedtothe coiatiTe and h
of IT0H1KIM. ECZEMA OINTMENT tfioogh a
new remedy to the pnblic it haa been in nee for gen-
eratlonfl with but one result * eompleta enra
ITCHIKIULiaperfecU
mOBtflenfllti™ ekiii Im

een in nee for gen-
eompleta enra.

,williiotinjtirethe
Stops th Ithi

ui.A..tikL,.L, Jb . , L'.iu. A
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Housecleaning Time is the

Time to Install Electricity
You, who are intending to put in a" reliable

and clean lighting service this spring, could not
do better than to arrange for an electric in-
stallation.

Skilled workmen Will work quickly and qui-
etly about your home, doing the (jutting and fit-
ting of conduits and wires in their own workshop.

While your carpets are loosened for spring
renovation, they will remove a board or two with
their tools and appliances and "fish" the wires
invisibly between your floors, and partitions.

No extra dirt or muss.
' No need to wait until fall. You can enjoy
the odorless and harmless Electric Light all
during the summer and be in shape to do your
ironing with an electric iron, eliminating heat
entirely from yonr kitchen.

The average 7 or 8 room house can be wired
for about $20. The cost of fixtures for the same
would Me small,—beautiful and serviceable ones
to behad at little cost.

You can get lighting service as low as 75c per
month. Let us fell you how little it costs to
install Electric Light and to use it.

LOCAL ITEMS
Frances E. Dines bequeathed his

estate of $2,000 to his daughter, Mary
Terpening.

Fourth street, on Friday, May 2nd.
The ladies will please remember the
hospitality fund.

The barge canal bulletin speaks
hopefully of the completion of .the
w n t in this Isectdonl in a year.

'THhe postponed meeting of the W.
C. T. U. wilt be held at the home
ol Mrs. Orin BogarduS'.jj-So-.- 405

The will of Horatio Allen bequeaths
his estate, $8,000 real and $20,000 per-
sona] to Ms wjfe and son, H. Putnam
Allen.

—Al Studebaker 5 or 7 passenger
caT in first clasB condition. Can be
bought ,-on ?

' JJ.' Quirk.

Again it is urged that the police
department be provided with a motor
cycle for the facilitation of the ap-
prehension of auto speeders. It au-
to be done—what.

It is possible that the Y. M. C. A.
idea may be focalized in the Junior

termŝ .. For sale by

Chamber
rooms or

Commerce,
house

The

s ^ t ^
ground adjoining for bill ing a gym-
aaetam.

Rev. Mr. Buck will take charge of
Che affairs of the local Baptist church
on May 1st. The Baptists are negio-
ttoting for the purchase of the house
at No. 4X4 Cayuga street from the
Rev. W. G: Bassefe for use as a par-
sonage.

St. Joseph's council, Knights of
Oolumbns, last Thursday night en-
tertained members of the Onelda
council. Bowling was indulged ia at
Crahan's alleys, following which a
banquet was served and a programme
Siren.

—Auto ow>ner—help boost w r city
hy using a "Fulton" pennant on yo_ur

Th V l " t ^ll
sing a Fulto

car. The Val" w
the GOOD kind.

store

i/j

T h e , ? • • • ; .•;•-••'.

Baldwinsville
Dry d ^ b g
Works '
is ready to do your work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladies' and Gent's ;
, Garments

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

; We Guarantee
to Make Y<Sur Old; Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
1 <- \ Proprietor

Mr. Airrtn Rice was in Oswego Mon
day on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Wood spent
Sunday in Phoenix.

—Baby cabs and go-carts re-tired at
Vaa Wagenen's Inc. xxx

Attorney Floyd S. Spangle spent
Thursday in Syracuse on business.

Mr. Victor Wilson hajs accepted a
position in the Fulton Times office

The Chamber of Oommerc* enjoy
ed an Italian supper at its meeting
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Howe have been
e-mtertataiing Mr. aftd Mrs. Herbert
Marknam of Ogdensburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Raymond were
the over-Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wbiting in Syracuse.

Mrs. Charles Dexter has returned
to he^ihome in New Ytork after spend
fng % week with, her daughter, Mrs
Harry Nichols.

Edward Quirk returned Sunday
night from New
spent Friday and

bustSnesB.

York where
Saturday on

Mrs B. it. Griffin is gaining sl<n&

Miss Myrtle Lalwton £s on. ftae1 sick

list. \ . ? " i y ; ; - r <~ _,

Dan Defrey has leased a house in
Pulton and' moved there.

Mrs. Lena Dreker and Mrs. Blanch
Hint were ID Syracuse Tuesday.

The Xi. A. S. was well attended
at Jasper Rowlee's last Wednsdafer.

Misa Dale Manwartag of Lansing
as a guest of Mrs. Ralph Wright

last week.

Earl Faster is driving a new road
horse which makes the boys give
Mm all tlie road,

Mrs. Truman Grant is spending the
week wifih Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Grant in Granby.

There win be no school in this
vicinity Thursday on account of the
teachers conference in Fulton.

They began taking in milk at the
cheese factory Saturday, and will
make cheese until further notice. -

A slight conflagration at Dell E,
•Whittemore's was extinguished with-
out much damage last Wednesday.

Joseph Salladln has severed his
connection with the Unidillo company
and wffl not seil their silos hereafter

Almon Osborne returned Sunday
from Constantia where he spent sev-
eral days with his brother, John Os-
borne.

praying is ttie order of the dav
here among fruit growers. Several
(have purchased new sprayers this
spring. i

The 1909 Shakespeare class will
meet with Miss Dunn, No. 460 South

S Conrad is on the side list

M s Stevens Is about the same

E. Mwtlriffen spent Thursday in
Oswego.

Miss-Freda Huntft, Visited in Ful-
ton Saturday and SuWjjy.

Edward Tenbroeck. has been vis-
iting the past week in Smyrna.

Mrs. Benjamin Rowe, who has been
sick with rheumatism, is better.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker, Jr.,
spent Sunday at Ralph Sponbnrgs.

All are pleased to know that Rev.
F. C. Schorge will preach to us this
year.

Miss Addle Rines of Fulton calf-
ed on her cousin, Mrs. Alfred Rowe
Thursday.

Miss Nancy Taylor, who has been
spending some time in Canastota, re-
*fcuraed on Friday.

Mrs. Mary Wheeler from Central
Square visited her daughter^ Mrs.
(Tom Nelson, over Sunday.

Those having- a part in the "Dis-
trict School" w,ent to .Gilberts Mills
Friday night to present the play.

Mrs. Prank, Heifenkugal la expect-
ing her sister, who was one of the
many who found shelter in a church
at the Dayton, Ohio, flood.

—A big assortment of summer
horse goods. Sheets, coolers, , nets,
and ear nets at low prices. W. Me
cully. 42 South First street. 4-30xx
Pennellville .

Charles T. Currier bequeathed $5,-
000 each, to two sons, Charles and
Richard; Mary Fitz Gerold, sdster-
in-law, $1,000, and the balance to MB
wile. ;

Neahtawanta lodge, 1. O. O. F v at.
its meeting on Wednesday night
donated twenty-five dollars for the
relief of the flood sufferers of
Ohio.

Thomas D. MoChesoey of Minetto
went to Washington last week to
protest against the passage of the
cotton schedule in the Underwood tar.
iff bill,

Mr. Robertson Hughes has resign-
ed his position in the Fulton Times
office to go to New Yortc where hie
has entered the Mergenthaler Lino-
type school.

The Volney Paper Company has
accepted plans from Sackett & Parks
of Syracuse, architects, for the con-
struction of a reinforced concrete
addition to'the power house.

Nehassane Lodge 269, held a regula
iaeetlns to I.. O. O. F. Hall last
evening. A class of candidates was
Instructed in the Rebecca degree.At
the close the Entertainment Commit-
tee served refreshments.

The members of Neahtawanta lodge
I. O. 0. F., have accepted the invi-
tation of the Rev. C. L. Peck, pastor
of the First Methodist church, to at-
tend church in a body next Sunday
morning. Mr. Peck will deliver a
sermon appropriate to the occasion.

—Poultry and stock food in bulk at
"•̂mj Wagenen's Inc. xxx

The Assembly has passed Aesem-
blymai Sweet's bill conferring juris
diction- upon the. State Board of
Claims to hear and1 determine claims
for work, labor, services, and material
•performed, and furnished to the Me-
Dermott Contracting company, barge
canal contractors, ' •'

School children who do not have reg
ular recourse to automobile pleasure

given, outings through court-
esy of the Chamber of Commerce II
psesen±.talk amounts to anything The
Cb&niber plant, also ty> take Fnl-
tan's business men pn an auto tour
about the cityl foe W « i " * > 6H the
manufacturlne ] $ » * % t , ,

First Btreet, to-morrow afternoon at
4 o'clock.

John Salsbury of Palermo has tak-
en possession of his farm, purchas-
ed of Ranson Dumont. Mr. Dumont
expects to move to Bundyrille.

Mrs. Sarah Hancock is in Cleve-
land, Ohio, visiting her gramdison,,
George Clark. Mrs. Hancock will re-
main several months in Cleveland.

Miss Elizabeth. Finn guessed that
the Onyx quintet would bowl 2513 at
the Rochester tournament. The boys
rolled 2515 and, her. guess being, the
nearest to that figure of all guesses
made, Miss Finn won a prize.

The men of the Baraca Class r!of
the first Baptist church; and. their
wives will give a banquet to the mem-
bers of the Philathea Class, and their
husbands in the parlors of the church
Friday evening, April 25, alt seven
o'clock.

The Rev. H. H. disking of Syra-

MARRIED
Miss Grace Welwood and H. L.
Miss Grace Wellwooda nd H. L.

Ingamells were married last week
Tuesday, the Rev. F. A. Miller of th
State street church performing the
ceremony.

Visger—Marion
On Sunday afternoon at 1 the par-

sonage of the Congregational church,
occurred the marriage of Jeremiah
E. Visger of Granby and Miss Emma
Marvin of this city. They were at-
tended by Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Hun-
ter of Cato.
his bride 50.

Mr. Visger Is 65 aad
Mr. Visger, who is i

farmer, is a widower of a few months
After a wedding tour Mr. and Mrs
Visger will reside on. the Visge:
farm JJa tjhe towm of Granby.

Drive Sick Headaches Away.
Sick headaches, sour, gassy stom

aeh, indigestion, biliousness disappea
quickly after you take Dr. King1

New Life Pills. They purify th
blood aad put netw life and vigor in

cuse who had charge of Baptist af ; the system. Try them and you will
fairs during the recent revivals con-
ducted the services at the Baptist
church on Sunday. Baptism was ad-
ministered by Mr. Gushing on Sunday
afternoon.

Rev. H. D. Holmes, the recently as-
signed pastor of the State Street
church, took,charge of hJslnew Held
Sunday, Rev. Mr. . Holmes comes
here from New Hartford, where he
was pastor of thie Methodist church
for «ight years.

The play given Friday and Satur-
day evening was well attended and
a varietly of opinions were expressed
as to the relatives qualities of the
different plays wMch have been giv-
en the past year, Four in all but
of entirely different makeups.

The Board of Public Works has
purchased through > the Van Wag-eoen
Nncorporatioa a 750 gallon Studebak-
er powier street flusher, oilre and
sprinkler. Supt. Hennessey hag had
a man, at the factory for ten days
learning to operate the machine whic
Is to be shipped to day.

Spencer and Woodbury -nave sold
to Joseph Johnson of East 7th. street
near Fay, lots belonging to William
aiuj Fred Everetts. They are dJ
rectly East of Mr. Johnson's home
and adjoin his property. Thie" sec-
tion, of the city is growing fast and
several new houses have been put
up there lately. For Guis&epe Dam-
brasso they sold property in Schen-
ectady to his brother, Pletro.

be well satisfied. Evrey pill helps
every box guaranteed. Price,
Recommendedb y all druggists.

25c

Hospitable Crab*.
Borne species of crabs enter into curl-

one partnerships with other Small ani-
mals. The sponge crab (Dromia vul-
g&rls) Is so named because of a trick i
has of attaching a sponge to Its back,
holding it there with its claws until
IB firmly fastened. Since the sponge is
filled with small needles and gives off
a strong odor it protects the crab from
many enemies. In return It gets nour-
ishment from the bits of food left over
from the crab's numerous repasts. This
peculiar habit of the crab Is shown by
the behavior of a young spider crab a
the' New York aquarium. When placed
in a tank that contained many small
orange colored sea anemones the crab
immediately discarded the scraps
seaweed with which It was covered and
adorned Itself with the gayly colored
anemones.'

—The largest line of auto tires and
and supplies in the county at the
Van Wagenen Store. xxx

Arc You Happy?
If you are it is safe to say that you enjoy
good health, as it is impossible to be happy
unless you are well. Hoted physicians will
tell you that bad stomachs aud, torpid livers
are the cause of 95 pet' cent of all diseases.

For the past 42 years SjEVEfi BARKS has
proved to be the tuiec|tmUea Remedy for all
STOMACH, LIVER and KI0i^tKOubles, and
the greats t tomo and Wood punfier known
It makes yonr d,igestioii what it should be
and keeps yonrentire system m good con-
dition. Pried o£ SEVEN BAHKS is but 50

The Sawfish.
energetic than any other shafts

are the sawfish, whose snouts are pro-
longed into a broad blade of cartilage.

hi££ • is horizontal when the fish is
swimming in a normal position and
has both its edges set with slightly
curved teetĥ  about an inch apart The
end of this formidable looking weapon
is blunt arid comparatively soft, so
that it is quite incapable of the feats

attributed'to It of piercing
[^•bodies, ships', timbers, etc It

y otjier fiSb by a swift lateral
thrust of the saw beneath them, the
keê n, edge disemboweling them. Then
it feeds upon the soft entrails, which
are apparently the only food it can
eat, from the peculiar shape of its
mouth. It has an enormous number
of small teeth, sometimes as many as
fifty-rows in one. individual, but they
are evidently unfit for the rough du
ties required of their teeth by the per
bage eating members of the family.

When Ytour Feet Ache.
From corns. Bunions sore or ealloua
spots, blisters, new or tight fitting

>e&, Allen's Foot-Base, the al
septic powder to be shaken into t
shoes, •will give -instant relief 'Sold

25 c.

Am 7 su
accept

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
Staple and Fancy Groceries

53 South First Street
Van Wagenen Block

r It We are now located in our new store at 53 South
C J First St., and are offering some very attractive bar-

gains in Staple Groceries, as well as in-Fresh Fruits
M . and Vegetables in great variety.

Call us on Phone 32

Speeding Him.
Mr. Weerius was making a call.
"I never take any chances with hold-

ip men," he remarked, looking at his
watch to fill up a pause in the con-
versation. "When 1 am likely to be
out late at night I always carry my
dollar watch."

"Why, there's no danger this time,
is there?" smiled his hostess. 'It's
only 9 o'clock, and It certainly won't
take you more than half an hour to
get home."—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Best Bargains in Pianos
We make our own pianos and sell

them at factory prices.
We charge no interest
We give the longest and strongest

guarantee.
We have the best construction and

save you $100 on each piano.
We give a square deal to all and

have no dissatisfied customers.
Write for catalogues.
Agents wanted.

Piitttttrtgham Piano Co.
560 S. Salina Street Syracuse, N. Y.

Factories Philadelphia, Pa.

Specials
THIS WEEK

. . . A T . . .

PATTERSON'S
9 x 12 Tapestry Rugs at . . $9.98 each

9 x 12 Velvet Rugs at . . $15.00 each

$25-9 x 12 Axminster Rugs at $17.50 each

27 x 54 AxminstefRugs at . $1.25 each

Wool Carpets at - . . . 50c yard

Cotton and Wool Carpets . 25c yard

Window Shades 25c and 50c each

Ladies' and Misses Suits from $9.98eachto $25

Ladies' and Misses' Coats from $5 to $25 each
Ladies' (and Misses' Wash Dresses from $1.50

to $10 each.

Ladies' and Misses'Separate Skirts from $1.98
to $10 each.

W. H, Patterson
. Y:

ssSsn^.TSttkj.* #i
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Whenever You Think of

New Shoes
Think of

Stranahan & Lovers
We are well equipped to attend to

your wants in

Footwear
TANS are especially good this Spring
and we are showing a complete line
in this color in button and lace Eng- >„,
lish lasts and those conservative
lasts which are always good.

A Visit to Our Store is Very Much
to Your Interest.

Fulton's Up-to-Date Shoe Store

Stranahan & Love
116 ONEIDA STREET

SPRAYING

Afferent

State Department of Agriculture

. Makes Recommendations

Commissioner Huson of the State
Department of Agriculture is receiv-
ing many reports from different
•parts of the state that wdth the swell-
ing of the bude of fruit trees, de-
structive insect pests have already
begum their depredations. The idea
tiiat spraying Is one of the essen-
ti&Ifi for fruit culture is generally be-
lieved. That it is necessary to spray
for different purposes is not a& well
ufaderetood. All spraying operations

.ve a definite object in view.

insects require different
•treatment at different seasons. The
injurious insects necessary to combat
at the present time are as follows;

San Jose' Scale. If fruit of last
year was scale marked the presump-
tion is that the trees are infested,
ft ^greater or less extent. They should
1)6 sprE ŷed at once, and up (to th<̂
time that the blossoms open, with
concentrated lime-sulphur solution at
the rate of one gallon to ten gal-
lons of water to which should be add-
ed two pounds of Arsenate of Lead
iot each fifty gallons.

The time to spray for Apple
Tent Caterpillars, Bud Moths and
Canker Worms is any time before the
0lossoni& buds appear, using 2 pounds
of Arsenate of Lead to fifty gallons
of water or lime-suphur solution.

ifl Plant Lice or Aphides are die-
covered on the opening buds, they
should be sprayed at once with kero-

. « a e omuMon, preferably with
bacco extracts, the value of Which is
determined by the percentage of Nic-
otine content. The grade known as
Black Lead "40" whiich means 4f
per cent. Nicotine may be applied in
the rate of one half pint to one hun
dred gallons of water or slution To-
bacco Extract is alos useful for con
trol of peai thTips and psylla The
time to spraj for thlrips is very early
before the blossom buds seperate at
the tips Thte very early spraying:
js essenta^ for controlling this jpeet.
$3ie time to spray for psylla Is just
after the blossoms drop, and S poundd
of eo&p or kerosene emulsion diluted
wdtb eight parts of water should be

will .be sent on application. It con-
tains definite directions for spraying
operations.

COMMITTEES NAMED

Chairman Frank Massaro Chooses
His Assistants

Director Frank Massaro announces
the following committees to attend to
the details of the Fulton Carnival*

Factory Committee, C. Earl Foster,
Thomas Hunter, E. J . Penfield, Gus-
tave Ansermet, I. Achilli, Theodore
B. Webb; West Side, D, M" SulUvan-
G. Fairman, H. Pollard, M. E. Rey-
nolds, L. Browj^Fred Stewart, C. F.
Jones; East Side, W. S. Livingston,
G. B. Pomphret, V. Lewis, W- C

Ladies Can Wear Sftoea
one size smaller by using Allen's
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for
swollen, tender, aching feet. It make
walking a delight, relieves corns and
bunyans of all pain, and gives rest
and comfort. Sold everywhere, 26c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmated, Le
Roy, N. T.

Those Bills.
-"Yes. indt-vd. il's really astonishing
bow nianv [H'onle call to sec rue Ttfhen

;organ, W. L. Woodbury; director of , am m / t {)t bome-. r e m a r , . e d M r s .
childiren's parade. Miss Frantceis M.
Schermer of Herklmer; auto parade
director, J . C. Murray; Industrial
parade director, John J . Jordan; mus-
ical director, L. A. Richardson; grand
stand, Harry M. O'Brien; electrical
J . Bf. Doherty.

H. L. Gilman has been selected
chairman of the Publicity Committee
and he will be assisted by all the
Fulton, newspaper men. Harold Keel-
er is secretary of the carnival
M. M. Conley treasurer.

and

Straight at It.
There Is no use of our "beatintg' a-

round the bush." We might as well
out with it first as last. We want
you to try Chamberlain's Cough, Rem-
edy' the next time you have a cough
or cotd. Tbere is no reason so
ar as we know why you should

not do so. This preparation by its

Trifle.
"It's always that way on the first of

the month," replied the lady from next
loor.—W. Loots Post^DIspatch.

' Bagpipes,
Bagpipes, mentioned In Jeremiah

xlviii, 36, "Mine heart shall sound for
Moab like pipes, like pipes for the me'n
of Klr-heres." and elsewhere in Scrip-
tare were used also by the early Egyp-
tians. Both Greeks and Romans Knew
the Instrument, for a coin of Nero
shows upon one side the tibia utrjeu-
larls, a bag with two reeds and nine
pipes. Procopius also, who wrote
about 550 A. D., asserts that Roman
soldiers sometimes marched to the
sound of the bagpipes, and It is not Im-
possible that they introduced them into
the British Islands. The earliest, more
modern reference to them is in an
Irish MS. of 1150, and an Irish Illumi-
nated MS. ttf 1390 depicts a pig play-
Ing on the bagpipes. The Scottish

remarkable cures has gained a world Highlanders were the first and only
wide reputation, and people every-1 People to use the great war pipe,

where speak of it in the highest
terms of praise,
all dealers.

It is for sale by

TEACHERS' CONFERENCE

Will Be Held Here To-morrow —The
Subjects

The Teachers Conference of the
Fifth district will be held in the

the highland regiments still do.

MAD AT PAINT
25c a gallon for paint is about ?2.50

on taae average job, and lots of men
waited last year for that; but they
didn't reckon; they got mad; would
not pay it.

There are times to get mad and
refuse to pay; but when one's proper-

Fulton High school building April 24. j[ty needs protecting ifs DO time! i|aj
The programme will open at 9:45 o'- get mad and not paint.

Besides, it costs more to get mad
"Syllabus ia Nature Study" will be

discussed by E. F. McDonald of the
State Education Department, Miss

and wait than to (paint.
Getting mad doesn't do any good to

youir prperty; paint does it good by
Blanche Seymour, an insrtuctor intkeeping-out water;no water.no.rot;no
the local schools, • will talk on. "A paint, some water and rot; and a lit-

tle rot is more than enough to ma|ke
a man liberal toward his painter and

Model Lesson."
In the afternoon E. F. MeDonald

will give suggestions "In Reading."
Agriculture in the Public Schools" is
the subject of Principal S. R. Lock-
Wood of the Hannibal High school
Superintendent of Fulton schools J .
R. JTairgrieve will conduct a ques-
*tfioaii box. H. J . Wilson wiJU efc-eaik

"The Debt of the Professions to
Rural Schools."

The conference will be under the
direction of W. S. Gardner, superin-
tendent of schools for the Fifth dis-

paint.
Paint costs n^t a cent. All the

paint .in the world.so Ing as it keeps
out water, costs aot a cent.

DEVOE
L. P. Smith Hardware Co. sells it.

Pains in the Stomach.
If you continually complain of pain

in the stomach, your liver or kidneys
are out of order. Neglect may lead
to dropisy, kidney trouble, diabetes

For Constipation.
Mr. L. H. Parham, a prominent

druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain s Stomach and Llv
Tablets are certainly the best thing
on the market for constipation." Give

or Blights disease. Thousands rec-l t h e s e t a b l e t s a t r i a l - Y o u a r e c e r t a i D

ommend Electric Bittera as the very
best stomach and kidney medicine
made.H. T. Alston, of Raleigh, N. C,
who suffered with pain in the stom-
ach and back, writes: "My kidneys
were deranged and my liv«r did not
work right. I suffered much, but
Electric Bitters was recommended
and I Improved from the first dose.
I now feel like a new man." It will
improve you too. Only 50c and $1.00.
Recommended; by all druggists.

to find them
ant in effect,
sale by all dealers.

agreeable and pie:
Price 25 cents. For

Liquids We Consume.
According to a recent statistician

who has been computing the amount
of liquids consumed in the United
States in one year, we drink enough
tea, coffee, wine and other popular
forms of liquid refreshment/in a year
to cover an area of land/ ten miles
square and ten feet dee/, which is
a lnrpe pnongh lake to .float a navy.
And the amount of alcohfoiic beverages
alone which seemed t6 be necessary

MAMIl Ate PDAOO LJniierO t o sat is fy t h e natiorta) thirst would
MANILA S GRASS HUUbtb. fin a canal lOO rotfes long. 100 feet

wide and 10 feet^fleep. —Chicago Trib-
Source of a Sort of Continuous Per- u n e , 7

forma nee Conflagration, - y
Fires are much in fashion in the«ity " fha/Noise of Silkworms.

of Manila. Conservatively estimated, A nak^a man is always in attend-
1,000 houses are destroyed annually, ance \A the batching room of the silfe-
Perhaps two or three times that num- worms of China. The worms, being

''of people are made homeless each--EO*very frail that the temperature and
year,. The conflagrations are not̂ &ue. feumidity of tueir chamber must not
as might be supposed, to Jo^fe-or ade- vary, tbeir guard is naked, so taut be
quate protection in fire ^gating equip- may detect any slightest change by
ment—at least, not since the United
States took charge.

The fault lies in the style of build-
ing or, rather, in the materials used.
All the business houses in old and new
Manila are built of concrete, stone or
hard woods, sometimes of all three.
The wealthier natives and most for-
eigners have houses of stone or fine
hard woods, but the districts occupied
by the working class are invariably
built up of nipa (a dried grass) and
bamboo.

Both of these materials, especial!v
nipa ire extiemely inflammable And

trequent destruction of these shacks
butb means increased business, for

the nipa dealeis incendiarism is/ram

"The time to spray for Coddling
« » Pet-

pant dui the dull season. Natural
ly the dull season is in dry summer,
wben the lea\es cure and when fires
flourish

Tondo an endless tenement quarter,
is composed almost solely of nipa itits,
a single square block containing any-
where from 100 to 400 nouses, accord-

g to iiize. The houses in moat in-
stances are SO solidly built as to aiJord
eoom only tor pedestrians to " "'

m

the sensitiveness of bis skin.
After the worms are hatcbed no loud

talking is permitted near them, and
tbere are even guards wbose duty it is
to keep the flies -off them. These
guards must batbe before entering the
worms' presence, and their breath
must be sweet end Inoffensive. On-
ions, for instance, are forbidden fruit

Sucb precautions seem absurd. Set
it is unquestionable that China leads
the world in silkworm culture. A Chi-
nese silkworm farm breeds the strange,
industrious creatures by the million
In one of the great silkworm Uousea
It is possible to bear the worm feed*
ing yea it is even possible so nuiner
BUS are tbev to bear tbe sound they
make in spinning tbeir cocoons a
sound tike the ripple of rain.—Chicago
Record Herald

CougH Medicine for Children.
Too much, care cannot be used in

selecting a cough medicine for chil-
dren. Xt eaould be pleasant to take,
contain no harmful substance and be
KOet effecta&l. GKam.borfeia'& Cough

tnaete those
*itH- -Ufa mother*

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Cotmselor-at-Law

» 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

2 UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters ol legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKB, M. D.
Specialist in Diseases of the

BYE, BAH, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
ZM ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

TIGER CIGAR
CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S 0001)

5 cent Cigar

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
haa a M l line ot Watohes, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—-
con&latent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience In the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No
407 South First Street Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y

Might Calls frtm Residence, 170 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C. H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

16 North First Street Phsne 11(

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

Bitters
Made A New Man Of H Im.

"I was suffering from pain in my
stomach, head and back/' writes H.
T. Alston, Raleigh, N. C , "and my
liver and kidneys did not work right,
but four bottles of Electric Bitters
made me feel like a new man."
PRICE 50 CIS. AT ALL DRUG STORES.

MECHA NO-THERAPY

Scientific Medical Manipulation, Siredisb
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
ffestiye Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy,
TurkiBh, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous dieeaseB a specialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.

1O6 Seitz Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y.
Office Hours: 9 to I &"d I to 4 by appoiutmct

PERFUME COUPON
Fieur-Venus Cfche new French odor).

Powerful in the eoctreme, but a single
drop is required/o give delightful ef-
fect. Because m the rarity of its es-
sences and the great difficulty in com-
bining them to a nicety and thereby
securing its incomparable effect, only
a limited quantity has been made.

GOT OUT THIS COUPON TODAY
together with 10c to help pay postage,
etc., and we will send you a trial bottle
Address
Marguerite Laboratories" Syracuse, N.Y*

Extra! Extra!
To-Day is the Day!

AT BENNETTS
CLOTHING SHOP

38 SOUTH FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

$15,000 Stock of the World's Best Merchandise to be
Distributed Into the Homes of the People at

Less Than Actual Cost of the Raw Material.

Come prepared to equip yourself and your family with up-to-date Spring and
Summer wearing apparel at tremendous saving. Right now in the heart of
the season, when every other merchant is reaping a profit, we are going to sell
at a loss. By no means miss this grand opportunity, its an event that seldom
comes. We have marked the goods at prices that will be the talk of Fulton
for years. We will claim supremacy in value-giving for miles around and will
leave the verdict to the people.

DON'T LET ANYTHING KEEP YOU FROM

Bennett'sClothingShop
38 SOUTH FIRST STREET, FULTON, N. Y.

Look for the large blue signs with our Bame before you enter

I

, . ) .
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Look at the

Beautiful Diamonds
Watches and

Jewelry
. at

G.B.Farley's
BARGAINS IN EVERYTHING

21 First Street Fulton, N, Y.

LOCAL ITEMS

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second Street Fulton, N. V

Telephone 3519

A fire starting Irom clothes hung
too near a hot stove pipe In the kit-
chen of Orvil Fisk'a house in West
Second street called the fire depart-
ment Saturday, little damage was
done.

, Spencer & Cullen have been re-
tained by the Common Council to de
tend the city in the negligence ac-
tion brought by Mrs. Martin Mulca-
Hey. The plaintiff is a sister of City
.Attorney George M. Fanning.

Charles Chipman, of the Morrell
Press has been signed by Manager
Pearl of the local independent base

"|ia]I #lne to cover the left garden this

- itig Valley, Pa., with a good reputa
1 '.tlbn as a player. He has had several

(fet-of-tbie-city offers.

Jeremiab. E. Visger, 65 years old, a
Tvell-known Granby farmer,and Emma
Marvin, 50 years old, of No. 310 West
'SJecond street, secured a marriage 11-
c^Bse Sflfurday. This is Mr. Vtager's
thlnd venture and the bride's second
They will live on the farm following
t'iite marriage, which is scheduled to
«>ccur in the near future.

'The Seneca River Power & Trans-
mission company has. secured rights
of way 'Hiito the village of Mlnetto
and* has set a gang o? men,1 at fmtrls:
placing poles and stringing wires fron
the Ontario^ Western tracks to Sen-
eca Hill. The wires will be carried a-
crosa the river and: it is the plan of
t i e company to furnish electricity for
^household purposes oa both sides oJ
the river,, and to furnish street lights
should the taxpayers be In fayotf of
the latter.

•.-A stipulation has been signed"!^ the
of Apama I Conde, late j of
> whereby Leon andJBtep/iSon

*te, ions of the deceden€>win p>y l« ,
$$ to tne State as theyinheritfitraoe ta
ojS- the Cbnde house^vnlch was deed-
ed%> the teons prior t» the deajtm of
Mrss Conde. The "guarantees
tain'that ;the property should1 not be
BiibtMrt to a tax as It was not pro-
nerly a part of. the mother's estate,
having been deeded some time prior
to her death. The Comptroller, how-
l e r , holds *1«* the tax should. be
I$|a. The question will probably "be
4e;£i<ded in Surrogate's Court in the
n&a*. future. -F. T. Cahill signed1 the
Stipulation for Comptroller Sohmeit
and) J . H. Walrath, of Syracuse- for
the estate.- '

Syracuse . .,. $l.bo
Industrial Exposition
- Special Reduced Fare»,

' 1st. Return limit, 2 days
after date of salt.

Dr. H P. Marsh is moving to Syra
cuss.

Miss Neva Waffle is visiting
Buffalo.

in

W. H. Merrlam has returned from a
trip to New; "&«rk ,eity;' ',' , .•

The C. K. a>14 p.. A. held' a eueJire
party Thursday adght.

Mrs. A. M. Seymour is spending:

some time in New Tiork city.

Mack Bogoz was fined $15 by- Judg
Fanning last week for assault.

The Kev. W. S Hayward conducted
services at Zion Episcopal church on

Riverside council, No. 89, Daughte
of Liberty will hold a social at its
rooms in the Tucker block to-night.

Miss Margaret Kennedy has return-
ed from New Ylork where she has
been in business. i

Mrs. T. M. RIpley and children are
the guests of relatives In Marietto,
Ohio.

Charles Gilkey has returned1 after
having visited friends Lh Lyons the
.past week.

Raymond Reynolds has sold proper-
ty to James Fry of Oswego. Consid
eration $350.

J. R. Humphrey and family have re-
moved to Ira where they will spend
the summer months.

The carnival committee met Friday
night in the FuJtotf Light, Heat Si
Power company's offices.

Miss Mary Serro of Oswego was
the guest of Mrs. Harold Klmball oh
Thursday, in this city.

L. C. Foster, cashier of the First
National bank, has purchased an in-
terest in the Peter Massaro maccar-
oal factory

Mr. and Mrs. G'eorge A. Fassell, S.
First street, have been entertaining
Mr. and Mm. James Pierce and son,
Lester, of Syracuse.

A. special meeting of the Supervis-
ors' wifl be-held to Oswego the 28th
of this month, the meeting to be
caEed at 2 p. m. X

A marriage license was issued last
Week to Miss Sadie McGill and Wil-
liam H. Peco, both of Fulton, but
formerly of Oswego.

~''SiesBnigSrTv4iiJ6e"observed a»
the Elks temple tomorraw (Thursday
nights A programme of entertain-
ment will be given.

Mr. and Mrs. John Macy of Syra-
cuse have been spending a few days
with friends in this city.

The King's Daughters met with

Agent John W. Stevenson was in
Syracuse Thursday in the interests
of the American Woolen company, fo
its display at the industrial exposi-
tion.

Contractors Blake and Smith have
completed the work of placing the
High School Athletic field In shape
for the use of the Empire League
team.

Mr. Fred Kavanaugh has accepted
a position witht he Sandy Creek News
as operator on a new Model K Lino-
type which they have Installed in
their office.

The Rev. G. W. Wellbum.pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, Ful-
ton, has been elected a delegate from
the Syracuse presbytery to attend the
general assembly at Atlanta, Ga., to
be held next month.

The Pathfinder Construction com-
pany, in this city has-'been incorpora-
ted) with a capital stock of $25,000.
i. H. Connors, EUa M. Conners, Wil-
liam. J . Hartnett and. Margaret Hart-
nett are the .directors*

J . M. Caffrey, owner of the Oak
cafe, this city, has purchased the
Hugh Hughes's cafe at No. 222 War-
ren street, Syracuse. "Shorty" Wal-
lace* is conducting the business for
Mr. Oaffrey.

W. H. Homibrook of Fulton, secre-
tary arid treasurer of the League of
Masonic clubs of the United States,,
was In Reading, Pa.,, last week at a
meeting, both as officer and as del-
egate from Fulton lodge.

A! meeting of Elizabeth Chapter, Or-
der of. the "Bastern Star, will he held
to-night. The floral degree will be
conferred. On Monday evening the"
chapter offioera.and several.other men
bers attended.ijthe district convention
at Central Square.- •,.

Miss Vivian Caffrey, daughter of
Mr and Mrs James Caffrey of East
Fourth street and Broadway, has re
eelVed lier diploma from the depart
meat of music of the Holy Names
Academy at Rome Miss Catfrey was
nrospinea » tnuli r'h rcrurjuil rm
\olin cultn-j iuiM d bi rlic (»iuni
Conaiiwitoii tf \T»i*lo \ P T "i rl

Mrs. Dora Vickery of Syracuse has
been visiting friends in this city.

New sidewalks have been laid in
Ontario street.

Mr. Earl Baldwin spent the week-
end with relatives in Syracuse.

Ir. Irving Galusha was in. Syracuse
Wednesday and Thursday on business

Mrs. John Richardson has been en-
tertaining: Mrs. William Clancy of
Binghamton.

Miss Frances McCormick has been
visiting her sister," Mrs. C. T. Lynch
in Geneva.

Mrs. 1. p. Sears of Pennellville, has
been the guests of friends in this city
recently.

Mrs. S. D. Taggart of Baldwinsville
is spending a few days with her
daughter in this city.

John Bray has been appointed~spec-
ial policeman for the T. Â
Contracting company.

The Fulton Game and Gun club
will • hold a registered shoot at the
trans on iMa^ 14th.

School Boys and Girls to Complete
With Essays

A gold medal to the school boy or
gtrl between the ages of 10 and 16
who writes the best composition, not
to exceed 800 words, on the repair
And maintenance of earth roads, is
to be awarded by Logan Waller Page,
Director, Office of Public Roads, Unl-
ted'States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C. All compositions
must be submitted to Mr. Paige be-
fore May 15, 1913, and the medal
will be awarded as soon thereafter
as the compositions can be graded
The composition may be baaed on
knowledge gained from .books r other
sources, but no quotations should

Mr. and Mrs. John Partrick are en-
joying a visit from their son, who is
a member OS the U. S. Navy.

Mrs. Gtfford has returned to her
home in this city after spending the
winter with her son in Hannibal Cen-
ter.

Plan® are being perfected to make
the Fulton Carnival to be held duri
ing fair week an industrial expos!-,
Uon.

Worshipful Master E. P. Cole will
go to New, York on May 5th to atr
tendthe Masonic grand lodge con-
vocation.

Neahtawanta lodge, I. 0. O. F., en-
Joyed a surprise entertainment pro-
gramme at its meeting last . Wed:
nesday evening.

Mrsj James Boland is recovering
nicely from a operation performed
last week at the Albert Lindley Lee
Memorial hospital.

Miss Leah Paige and Philo Paige,
jr., have.been the recent guests" ofl th-
giranttmother, Mrs. S. D. Taggart,
Baldwinsville.

The Daughters of the American Re-
volution will' meet on Monday
"noon, April 28, at the home of
Misses Osgood.

' M r s . C. R. Foster of NoAh Fifth
street has equipped a private hospi-
tal at he4 home.

Miss Clara Kerr entertained the
Standard Bearers of the First M. E.
church at her home in Academy st.
last Friday evening.

The first recital of the recently or-
ganized choral union in the Presby-
terian church la-st Wednesday even-
ing was a distinct success.

The Masons have held their last
meeting in toe old rooms in the Bee
Hive block. They have taken thei:
new rooms in the Quirk block.

W. H. Homibrook of this city was
re-elected secretary and treasurer
the Federation of Masonic Clubs at
the annual meeting at Reading, Pa.,
last week.

Henry Caines Hawn of'New Ybrlt
will give readings in the Presbyter-
Ian church on Friday evening under
the auspices of the Fulton High

After many years' experience in
dealing with tlje ^public road situa-
tion of the country, it is Mr. Page's
belief that ignorance on the subject
of repair aha maintenance of roadd
is as muck the cadise of their baa
condition as any other one factor. It
is expected that the competition will
bring about a'better understanding of
the subject of repair and maintenance

I the rural districts.
Many children living in toe «-ura|

distracts have1 experienced the disad-
vantages of roads made impassbale
through a lack of proper maintenance
and it is expected that their interest
«rernan;s TJIAI nopjpiadraoo eH+ „.,
greater interest among the parents.
Bad roads have prevented' many child
ren from obtaining, a proper education*
and have even prevented doctors fror |
reaching the side of rural patients in
time to save their lives.

.Any child between the ages mentict
ed, attending a country school, may
compete. Only one side of the pap-
er must be written on; each page
should be numbered^ the name, age
and' address of the writer, and ttte
name and location of the school
which he or she is attending must
be' plainly written at She top of the
first page. The announcement of
the superintendents, of schools in the
rural districts. No further informa-
tion can be obtained1 from the Office
of Public Roads. This announcement
should be plain to everyone, and all
children wil thus start on a basie of
equality.

Relief for the Kidnoys
Mr. Wm J Calkins, 343 Main S t ,

Hartford, Conn, says "After having
doctored for more than a year with
best physicians in Hartford and get-
ting no relief, I was advised by a
druggist in Plainville, Ct, to try a
bottle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favor-
ite" Remedy I was" very nervous an
had a complication of diseases, es-
pecially Kidney trouble I started to
use Favorite Remedy and the first
.bottle gave me great relief I contin-
ued Its use for some time and »wa
permanently cured I sincerely re
commend It to suffereis *hoare dis-
couraged in thinking ther<nS™no help
for them " 40 years of success In
Kidney and Liver disorders Write
pr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N
Y., for free sample.

—We have a few Ford Touring
cars that we can deliver now— w>
can't later in the season. F. D,
Van Wagenen Inc.

HONEY BEES

Have Consumed Great Amount Of
Their Stored Food

Reports to the Commissioner of
Agriculture are to the effect that this
Is a critical time among the keepers
of honey bees.

The bees during the winter have
evidently consumed an unusual amouu
of their stored food supply and many
colonies are in danger of starving

One o£ the evidences ol the lack!
of food is shown where large num-
bers of tne bees leave the hive and
wander listlessly about. When this
occurs those particular colonies should
be fed in such a way as is under-
stood by bee keepers and It might be
wiell to feed all the bees' In the yaltk
with.equal parts of sugar and water.
The feeding, will he unneocessarj;
when fruit blossoms appear and the
bees can gather a sufficient amount
of honey to maintain the bees arid
the brood. .

—The Plow and Harrow season Is
now on. The Van Wagenen store
sells the best makes, also Bowkers
Phosphate. xxx

I N S U R A N C E is a matter of

DOLLARS AND SENSE

¥ Isn't it sensible to pay your dollars for Insurance in
Strong Companies? We represent only this kind.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayngas ta. Phone 97

Th© Fulton Automobile club Is
planning several sociability and con-
test runs for the coming summer. Th

Ids in Fulton's vicinity are beJWs
placed In such condition as will tempt
autoists a field.

The Fulton. Automobile club Will
hold its annual meeting for the elec-
tion of officers and the transaction
of Important business on May 16th.

William Stauring, James Cole, A
Paige, Rogers and Hill of the Onyx
Bowling staff participated in the N.
B. C. tournament in Rochester last

and H (tola idiedai- for rt
\oico culture bj the a"iufcniv

tn

A son ^ias been born to Mr. and!
Mrs. H. P. AHlein of Oneida street.

The Current Events club last week
elected the Rev. Mr. Qlmsted,/ pres-
ident; Lewis Rice, Secretary and
tpejjsurar, Arthur Gf-ilbert introduced-

'. Bullock of New York, who bad
been testing out the Great Bear
springs aad he gave an interesting

Airs Letter Baldwin, Noitfi Sixth
street, entertained the Missionary so-i
ciety of the Baptist church on Wed {
nesday of last week Tea was serv j
ed at five o clock.

The Onyx bowling team was nosed
out or t>l*l i nth mouo i< tlit* X P
C totirn un n In Itoihf-rtor liwi
w-ofk 1» BtMulnvill Oarlou md
CoJpr of th* low team took t&lixl tk
the tournament sweep stak-Ob.

COMFORTABLE
Graceful Lines...

W. B. ELASTINE-REDUSO CORSETS mould over-plump figures in-
to fine, slender lines, reducing hips and abdomen one to five inches.
Elastine gores give abundant play to every movement and make W.
B. ELASTINE-REDUSO CORSETS the corsets to wear' and feel
comfortable every minute.

W. B. ELASTINE-REDUSO CORSETS
The flexible boning of W. B. ELASTINE-EEDUSO CORSETS and the elastine gores,

permit unhampered movements, while their firmness holds and moulds superfluous flesh into
'fashionable lines, guaranteed to reduce hips and abdomen one to five inches without discom-

fort.

CORSET WISDOM
The choice of the ideal corset is largely a matter of corset-wisdom. It is the corset tEstf.

combines attractive lines and perfect comfort. W. B. ELASTINE-REDUSO CORSETS
supply both requirements They maintain the figure in comfortable poi e holding up the
diaphragm and supporting the back u fr ,rf mUZ*

J. C. O'BRIEN

'-'•••V B
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Call at
The Riverside Mills

and see their seed oats and
ensilage corn growing.

W. G. Gage & Co.
FULTON, N. Y.

IRA I
Mrs A Goodrich is visiting her

sister at Phoenix
Mrs 0 Wells o£ Cato Is visiting

at M* B Underbill's.
Mrs. Emm;& Northrop of AutnOT. is

visiting in town.
Ealph Hall and wife have inoved to

their new honte.
Andrew Perkins of AuDurn was to

town Wednesday.
Mrs. Frances Talmage and Mrs.

Julia Hoag spent several days witfl
Mrs. Bila TJndeThiU.

Curtis Sheldon is able to ride out.
Mrs. .Neuie Hubbard has moved to

hen new home.
The Box Social at the Baptist,

church *wasilV^©U attended ,' nearly
?13 was taken la.

Miss EtheX Countryman has re-
turned to Auburn.

Mrs. Beulaii Gosner and two child-
ren of Bald-Tvinsville was the guest
id Wllda fiisien last week. ' •: '

Mrs. H. Austin spent Friday with
her daughter, Mrs. Minnie Andrews.

Irving Hammond has moved his
family in to Andrew Loop's house.

Miss . Mary. / Kingslow of Phoenix

was entertained at Elmer Fisher's a
portion of laat week.

Mrs Edna Austin of Detroit was
guest of her grand parents Thurs-
day. She had visited relatives im
South Hannibal and Fulton and re-
turned to Detroit Saturday.

Miss Mary... Stage visited relatives
here Saturday.

Mrs. Ellen Clough of Phoenix is
spending a few days with Miss Flora
Ffcher.

Mrs. Mary Marian returned to Ful;
ton today after visiting her neice,
Mrs. Lura Ware.

'Earl Dunham suffered a broken
leg In Pulton last week.

Mrs. Lottie Austin and her son,
Raymond, visited at L. T. Austin's on
Tuesday. , v

Smith Wilcox and his family were
guests at Wilson Stewart's Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ware visit-
ed their son, Bert Ware, Sunday.

Mrs. Cassis Pryne was the guest
of Mrs. Alice Cook Friday.

Clarence (remarking defects in his
only suit)—Noosance *ow the moth do
git into yer clothes, wot!—Punch.

The Children's Shop
OUTFITTERS
BIRTH TO
18 YEARS

A few weeks ago we purchased the large mail order
business of Mrs. Mary Potter, Incorporated, with a stock
of merchandise that inventoried over $8,300.00. As this
merchandise was secured at a great reduction, we decid-
ed to place it on sale this week at prices that will be a big
saving to you. You have followed the growth of this
unique shop with interest. We are sp ecialists in Misses',
boys,, and children's wearing apparel and accessories.
Probably in no ofther city in the United States is a store
showing as complete and comprehensive a stock. Don't
miss these great values.

OUTFITTERS
BIRTH TO
18 YEARS

Infants' Department
Lawn Caps, 50c, $1.00 and $1.50 values; sale price, 1-3
Reduction.
Long and Short Coats, Bedford cord and cashmere, Half
Price.
Rompers, 50c values, 25c; $1.00 values, 69c; $1.50 values, 98c
Children's Coats, counter tossed, sizes 2 Ito 6 years, Half
Price. 50c Lace Trimmed Bibs, 39c.
Pillow Slips, 75c to $3.98, 1-3 Reduction.
Russian Dresses, 2 to 5 years, Sale Prices.
Knit Sacques, Sale Prices.
Long and Short Muslin Skirts, to 3 years, 1-3 Reduction.
Long Dresses. $1.50 to $5.00 values, sale price, $1.00 |to $3.32
Long and Short Flannel Skirts, Sale Prices.
Cashmere Sacques, Wrappers and Nightingales, 1-3 Re-
duction.

Boys' Department
A large assortment of Boys' Blouses, 4 to 15 years, 50c values
at 39c: $1.00 values at 79c.
Boys' Wash Wash Suits, 2 1-2 to 10 years, counter tossed, $2
to $5 values, sale price, 1-3 Reduction.
Boys' Raincoats, $2.98 up.
Boys' Wash Suits, Russian and Blouse styles, 2 1-2 to 10
years, $1.00.
Boys' Reefers, 2 to 8 years, a fine assortment at very reason-
able prices. -

Misses' Department
White Tailored Dresses; 5 to 14 years;
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $5:B0 vetoes. Spec-
ial half price. "'s > v;ji .
White Lingerie Dresses, broken sizes, 6
to 14.yeairs; $3.00 to $15.00. Hat* price.
Misses' and Junior Wash Dresses, 14,15,
16,17 and 18 years; slightly soiled; $3.00
to $10.00 values. To close, half price.
Middy, 2-piece Dresses, 6 to 14 years,
$1.50 values, $1.19.

Colored Wash Dresses, 6 to 14 years; one
rack lull of Wonderful values. Your
choice'at $1.00.

Shoe Department
Our complete stock of Children's, Misses' and Boys' Summer
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords are now in stock; prices reason-
able; expert fitters; 3 lots of sale shoes and sandals; assorted

Millinery
Misses' and Children's milli-
nery. An immense assort-
ment at popular prices.

Free Catalog
Send for our new large Spring and
Summer catalog. It's yours for the
asking. Also our FREE PARCEL
POST delivery plan.

Children's Hair Cutting a Specialty
We can please you

Artistic Hair Bow
Tasteners for Girls

15c

KazooSuspenders

Kayser and Dent
Gloves

for Children

Guimpes
Half Price

Purity Diapers

ready made in sealed

packages

85c Dozen Up

Shirt and Hose
Frame Dryers

Stork Pants and
Sheeting

BASEMENT SPECIALS
5.00 Cribs at $3.98

. 7.00 CSribs at $598
9.00 diiibs at $7.50
10.00 Cribs at $7.98
Taylor Nursery Cribs $10.50
Mattress $1,85
Mattresses . .$175 to $3 50
Bath Tubs . $5 00 and $5 50

Willow Chairs, 2.98 values at.. .$2.29
2.50 values $1.98
Rubber Tired Velocipedes,' 3.50
values , $2.75
Steel Tire Velocipedes, 2 25
values I. $1.75
Heywood Go-Carts, one motion with
brake; 5.98 values. Special. $3 98

English Doll Carts, 4.98>alues. .$3.98
Play Yards.. .TV.... $2.98lnii!iS!75
Baby. Walkers...".'... ..777777. $3.00
Sulkies... $l5Oto$450
119 Dolls, 24 in high, special . . . 69c
98c Campbell Kids . . . . . . 69c
50c Campbell Kids 39c

DOLL REPAIRING BY EXPERTS. Real and Mohair Wigs.

435-437 South Salina Street Syracuse, N. Y.

m I. FJLfc AS ANT
Mt Pleasant ,

Much to the surprise of the com-
munity Kev. Lot>b was transferred to
DuJPeyster In St. Laurence couaty
and Rev. Williams of Ceacral SquJ*e
was seat hei^.: Those wjio heard Mr.
Williams pa; Sunday $$ea& w*& o f

Mm.and.a pleasant; year i s anticipated
Rev. BeMon.' has accepted a call to
Fceeville 'aott Will l>ef pleased! to hear
from his friends.

The W. F. M. S. will meet with
Mrs. Olive Lewis fitay 7th. The
supper committee are cnairman, Mrs.
Allan QsboFties Mm. Charles) Osboroe
Mrs. Albert Paddock, Mrs. Harmon
Roefcwood and' Mm Ward Reynolds.

Miss Ella Baker spent several
days with Miss Jessie Hill ia Ful-
ton .recently,, and attended confer-
ence. Miss Baker also visited Mrs.
Betty Dutton of Granby a day.

Miss Louisa Cole, who has been
quite il|, is on. the gain. Dr. Doane
attends her at Edward Grant's.

Abrather Clark, who bas been in
failing health for some time, died
Saturday evening at -the home. The
burial will be from the house at 1
and the church at 2 o'clock, Wednes-
day. He has been a lifelong resi-
dent, kind neighbor and leavea maoy
friends beside a son, Wiltsie Clark
and a daughter, Mrs. Lucy Fair-
banks.

Carlton Rowlee is ill with tonsilitis
Fred Whittemore spent Tuesday of

last week in Syracuse.
Myra, wife of John Gsborne, was

buried from the home in Constantia
Thursday, April 17, at 1 o'clock, af-
ter an illness of only three days.
Tthose who attended from here were
Eliza Skeel, Blanche Ives, Almon
Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin O,s-
borae, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Layabee
Grace Rowlee, Ada, Lavaatia, Lucy
and Mark Osborne. Almon and La-
vantia Osborne stayed over the
week-end. The- others returned hte
same day. Rev. Davy, formerly of
Scriba officiated.

Mrs. Harriet Foster wfho has been
caring for her daughter, Ms. Sarah
Gibbons has cured her patient and
returned home.

Found a Cure for Rheumatism.
"I suffered with rheumatism for

two years and could not get my
right hand to my mouth for that
length of time," writes Lee L.
Chapman, Mapleton, Iowa. "I suffered
terrible pain so I could not sleep or
lie still at night. Five years ago
began using Chamberlain's Liniment
and in two months I was. well and
have not suffered with rheumatism
since." For sale by all dealers.

Divination.
Seeress (mysteriously)—There Is a

dark something in your life which
promises to give you trouble.

Patron (with a sigh)—I know It. It
is the brunette I'm engaged to.—Balti
more American.

ShoePoIishes
FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY

"ALBO"Cleans and whitens
canvas and leattn
shoes. In roue
white cakes packed
in zinc boxes, with
sponge, 10 cts. In
handsome, large al-
uminum boxes, with
sponge, 25c

j f C T I B H combination for cleaninc and pol
OI fin i5hing all kinds of russet or tan

Bhoes, 10c. "Dandy" size, 25c
"GILT EDGE" t l i e o n l y 1*H«' sboe dressing-

**•*' •••***•• that positively contains OIL.
Blacks and Polishes ladies' and children's boots
and shoes. Shln«s without rubbing, 25c
"French Glos3." 10c,

f IDiDV Ft I T F " combination for gentlemen
DAP I ELI I K Who take pride in bavin*

their shoes look Al. Restores color and lustre
to all black shoes. Polish with a brush or cloth,
10 cents. "Elite" size, 25 cents.

i» (in liquid form with
sponge) quickly clean;

and whitens dirty canvas shoes,10c. and 25c.
If your dealer does not Jteep the kind you'wont, send u
tha price in stamps tor full size package charge paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
£0-29 Albany Streat, Cambridge, Mats.

Thi Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
Shoe Polishes in the World.

FOE SALE

FOR SALE—Young delivery horse.
Inquire C. H. Wood, 506 Buffalo

street. 4*30pd. x:

FOR SALE—An up-to-flate house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-80*

OR SALE—N. Althouse place, 1 milt
west oi Pulton. Good water ,, an

lota of fruit. Address 1409 B. 55th
street, Chicago, 111., for particulars tf.

FOR SALE—Secorid handyplate glass
stone front and sash, and glass, in-

quire Victor Lewia, Cigar store. 4-SO.x

Syracuse,

Dry Goods
Mail Order

Service
•"•Government Postal Station

: and Parcel Post Station
i in this Store

Our mall order department
eerviee will appeal to out-of-town
patrons.! Expert shoppers are .
here to give your order* the same
careful attention as you wouldj
Information on all orders given
prompt attention. Hie largest
stocks and greatest assortments
of dependable merchandise*. A
full value for your money.

New" Parcels Post
Delivery Service

We prepay delivery charges
to any point within the Fifty Mile
Zone from Syracuse on the fol-
lowing purchases:

1 pound $1.00
2 pound $2.00
3 pound $3.00
4 pound $3.00
5 pound $4.00
6 pound $4.00
7 pound . . . . . . $5.00
8 pound $6.00
9 pound $6.00

10 pound $7.00
11 pound $7.00

Reasonable allowance made
for Parcel Post Delivery outside
of the Fifty Mile Zone on pur-
chases of $3.00 and over.

Send Name and Addrtu
Send your name and

address today. We will
plffCj-i same on our mailing
list and keep you informed
of the new styles and op-
portunities this store offers.

Mail Order Department

Dey Brothers
& Company

Syracuse

For Burns, Bruises and Sores. . i
The quickest and surest cure tot

bums, bruises, boils, sores inflammar
tion g^dfali akia diseases is Bueklea'v
Arnica;Sake. In four days It cured;
L. H. Hania, of Iredell, Texas, of a
sore ou'^fis ankle which pained hint
so he could hardly walk. Should be
in every house. Only 25c Recommen*
ed by all druggists.

Her Recitation.
"Put some spirit into it. child!"

shouted tier father, who is an actor.
"Make some gestures. What is she re-
citing, anyhow?" he demanded of bis
wife.

"She won't need any gestures with"
this." retorted the latter. "She is re.
citing the multiplication table."—Kan-
sas City Journal.

COW MONEY
ft you own but one cow you may
use her entire milk, cream and t
butter product. You might use
more or you might sell Some
if you had more; If you own
a herd you would sell more. .
Kow-Kure'adds production. A
Productionaddstothebank M
account.̂ BYou own cows #
for profits* Kow - Kute #
brta& greatest-profit /•• rfi
If you cannot buy torn » - •*-
dealer.send direct. Our

"bdoklettellsalotof / - „ .'.
things Jthe .cow M LH-OW-KUU
owner S h o u l d ^ cannot Help,,

J?ffi'2*5f*f#WM&
cow owners sSy
abput_KflW'

FOR SALE—At a Bpeclat bargain,
sets of oak bookcases, well made,

of seasoned oak; length 7 ft and
ft; 6 shelves 7 1-2 inches wide;
glass doors for each case Height,!
5 1-2 ft. Made for clergymen's study
in modem city borne. Sand inquirtas
to Box 6, earo Times ofHoe. tt

fCIATlO
[NonriolhN.Y
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WATER SUPPLY
UP FOR VpTE

TAXPAYERS WILL DECIDE*

LINE MATTER TO-MORROW

26,205.12 TO CONNECT SPRINGS

Two Propositions Will Be Presented
at To-morrow's $pecial Efectton In
City Hall—Polls Open 9 a. m. to 4
p. m.—Second Matter Ctoncenns
Raising of $10,000 for New Pump.

A special election' will be held at
•the City hal to-morrow ifrom 9 a. m.
to' 4 p.qj.. upon the propositions sub-
mitted '̂ by the common council to the
taxpayers In behalf of addition to
the city's water, supply and improve-
ments at the pumping station. One
ipj*oposition is to raise $26,205.12 by
bond, issue for the purpose of con-
necting the Johnson springs "with
the present water supply of the city,
a project that would require the lay-
Ing of about ten thousand feet of
Iron pipe. The other proposition is
to raise $10,000 by bjonds for. the*
purchase of a new pump for the pumi
Ing station. City Engineer Hill has
gone over the ground carefully and
painstakingly ami has made a con-
servative estimate on the cost of
the pipe line and it ia the opinion of
the authorities tha|t ith'is work
necessary for the adequacy of Ful-
ton'e water supply and the protec-
tion of the city as to Its supply for
the future.

TO IMPROVE STREETS
On Monday evening the board of

public works decided upon, the im-
proving of Rochester street by paiv-
Ing. West Third street will be pav-
ed, also, and Oneida street will be
regraded4 according to specifications
prepared b̂y City Engineer Hill. A.
6-inch sewer will, b& laid in
er street;.

FITZGERALD FOUND
Missing Man Said to be Located (n

Omaha—Wife Believes Husband to
be Suffering From the Effects X>f
Serious Operation.
Aldvices were received here Mon-

day relating tidings of James Fitz-
gerald, who has been missing from
this city since early last winter. Fitz-
gerald's disappearance, has caused
much anxiety among his friends and
relatives here and for the past two
months a strict watch, has been kept
on the river, where it was thought
he hadl met his death.

Monday's tidings, however, revived
the hope of local people. Frank
Bowman of this city wa§ in Rochest-
er during the week and while there
was tol-d of 'the appearance of Fitz-
gerald. Friends told him that tb^
missing man hati. been in that city
for some time and that he "had start-
ed for Omaha, where he was to take
ugj electrical) "work.

Definite information was given ao

RUBBER SOUr.-.L
The T. P S 0. R. ftf the Congre-

gational church »111 ihold a "tabber
social in pxe parlors of the church
on Wednesday evening. All are re-
quested to bring rubbers.

MALCOLM MC CULLY

0SWEG0 RIVER AT
p IN RUNAWAY

Mrs. J , H. Scram Suffered Broken
Hip in Accident

Mrs. J..H. Scram of No. 157 West
JFttrst street suffered a fracture' of
the hip> in a,,collision and! runaway
accident on toe Mount Pleasant road
on Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs.
Scram had. -gone to Mt. Pleasant to
attend a grange meeting and were
returning- to Fulton when an outfit
driven at a fast clip collided with

IT. Scram's wagon, throwing the
occupants to the ground. Mr. Scram's
horse, freed from the carriage, was
caught in this city somewhat later
by the police. Mr. Scram borrowed
an outfit and brought Mrs. Scram
home.

FULTON YOUNG MAN ENDEAVORING TO STRING tINE
Young McCuH? was Hydraulic Engineer in Employ of Fred

Dutcher Who Has Contract for Installing Water Wheels

at Baldwinsville Dant—Son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

McCulIy of This City,

The many friends of lyialeolm Me CiiHy were horrified on Friday af-
ternoon when news was received h*rt Jf the death of the young man
by drowning at BaJtfwinav.He. Malcolm, waa a young man of promise
well and favorably known. The Tlnre» extends the community's sympathy

PRAYERS FOR CHINA

Local Churches Joined In Nation
Wide Cycle of Petition.

At the vesper service of the Pres-
byterian chur.cn on Sunday the Rev,
W. D. Noyces of Canton, China, con-
ducted a prayer service, joineed in by
the Metkcdiet, Congregational and
Baptist ehurches, intercessory for the
new Chinese government in response
to the plea for such intercession by
the Chinese government.

At the. Zion Episcopal church an
Sunday morning, the Rev. H. S., Hay-
wood of Syracuse, who conducted the
services, read the prayers which were
authorized by Bishop Tuttle of Mil
souri and. Which were used in near-
ly all the Episcopal churches of the
United; States in behalf of the Chin-
ese government.

WHIRLED ABOUT
PUMP SHAFTING

Michael Donovan, Chief Elec-

trician,;|%§ ftfcm Injuries

Michael Donovan, chief electrician
for the Oswego Construction com-
pany, was caught in the snaf-ting that
operated the belts for a force pump
on the barge canal works at the
foot of Rochester1 street yesterday
afternoon and was whirled around th
shafting at the rate of 150 revolu-
tions per minute, the man's head
coming into contact with the two
upright planks supporting the shaft-
ing, fatal injuries resulting. Dono-
van was removed to the City hospi-
tal where he died.

Donovan was about 28 years old.
It is not known where Donovan's hom

SCHOOLMATES WED
Miss Rachel Lake Becomes Bride of

Ernest Pot lard
At the home of the bride's par-

enta,Dr.and Mrs. Herbert L. Lake,
at No. £12 South Fourth atr&bt on
Saturday evening occurred the mar-
riage of Miss Rachel' Mary Lake and

that Mr. Bowman aays that there isj Ernest L. Pollard, the Rev. G. W.
no doubt but that further news may
be obtained of the missing man's
Whereabouts in the Western city. Ef-
forts WiU now be made to locate
Fitzgerald.

His wife, whom he left without any
parting word, has been grief stricken
and believes that nothing hut an ab-
eratioxti of mindt has caused her hus-
band to leave as suddenly as he did.
Mrs. Fitzgerald stated that her hus-
band, had been, suffering from the. ef-
fects of a seribiua operator* and
whether or not this caused a mental
derangement she cannot tell.

FULTON GAME AND GUN CLUB
Good scoring was a feature at* the

grounds of the Fulton Game and Gun
Club Saturday afternoon. Several of
the shooters went straight in strings
of 25 birds and Fred Welse shot 55
straight. . This coes not exeell the
record of the gxounds.howeverjWbich
Is 75 straight.

Drive Sick Headaches Away.
Sick headaches, sour, gassy fetom

ach, indigestion, biliousness disappea
quickly after you take Df. King's
New Life Pills They purify the
blood and put naw life and vigor In
the system. Try them and you will
be wpll satisfied. Evrey pill helps,
overy box guaranteed Prioe, 25c.

y all druggists

Welburn performing the ceremony.
The couple were unattended, the

bride being gowned In white crepe-
de-chine and carrying red roaes.

Owing to a recent death in the
family only the immediate relatives
of the young couple were present.
They left on a late train for a brief
wedding journey.

Mr. and/ Mrs. Pollard were class-
mates In the Fultjon High school
and were prominent in the social af-
fairs of the school. Mr. Pollard,
now a student in the agricultural
course at Cornell University, was,
during bia, High school course,
leader in the local school's athletic
activities. He will complete his

Pol-
with

course at the University. Mrs.
lard will -continue to reside
her tparents until the close of the
scfotool year.

Baby Smokes Black g
Passengers and St Louis Union sta-

tion employees In the waiting: room on
the second floor of the building were
startled recently by the sight of a
three-year-old boy calmly lighting and
smoKing a long, black cigar with evi-
dent enjoyment A train culler ques-
tioned tfao boy's mother, Mrs Harriet
Callahan of New Orleans She told
how her son bad used -tobacco since
he was two years old on the advice of
a physician. Shp said bo had been af-
flicted with stomach trouble and that

had partly cured Mmi

SUCKED UNDER IN WHIRLPOOL
TO HIS DEATH IN

to nia bereaved parents and relatives.
Of the accident Which cast Malcolm his life

Standard said: '
the Syracuse Post-

Caught alone on a flimsy ft^:;|ij^
the njaelstrom at the pocket, ^ ^ ^
Baldwinsvllie dam, Malcoln '̂, f^i£$f|5|$
28, of Futon a hydraulic en|rin;ej&||r 1

was drowned at 2:35'-O'clock W^^
afternoon. Nearly a hundred; me$K;
boats and afoot patrolled the Se|jici$;
river for miles below the dam : :8j | |
night searching for the body. '.'£$$$

MeCully; who was foreman '- r4$fe
charge of a gang of men instaUli^"^
set of water wheels at the Hop$&$i&}
Youmans paper mill, waa attemip)mi^
to string A line across1 the poekjfefc'
la the dam when he guided hi^l^pl
too far down into the dangerous•••$§$•
rent. '^If

A score of men on the shore ••%$&
two men wno stood on one of tft^l&f
butments that form the pocket, dfll|u$|
ed tq McCulIy not to go so ta# $$$$.
stream. The thunder of the tulJJaSiJf;
water drowned their voices, and
young engineer, clinging to a-, KJp |̂
held by two of his assistaittts oti,,;t|g:
shore, was swept around the" :'cS$^
ner of the dam into the jaeet&iii^
waters. - h,.;:i

He was smiling at the men on'ttH^
abutment Wihen his raft, feullt of-(oj
barrels and planks, shot Into 0i$.
whirlpool. Taken by surprise, |[|t
let go his, Here aad in an/ . instant
the sUght

|§pnig1it .$£&, held in one position by
•(|p$5; ;nu)i$rou6 conflicting currents.

feed ft. Dutcher of Pulton, who
$$.•.'*§£ .Contract for the installation
I^M^a te r wheels, notified Wes-

|^..McCy3ly of Fulton, father . of
^aptilan; of the accident.

î |l;.;.Hî , men employed on the con
$$||fc::":•#&&. taken from their work
Ig^^ganlssed Into a patrol. They
['̂ atohled both aides of the river for

tielow the dam in the hope of
fgegtering the .body, •

titf; j&utcaer also engaged a number
•piil^ett in Bald wins ville, who are
^f |«^ghly familiar with the river, i
^ p & the search, in boats. Under-
taker M. H. Smith also sent out a
| j ^ s . o f men with grappling hooks.
>i|Vpen McCulIy went to his death
^ J ' % a s attempting a most difficult
^|fe. It Was necessary to carry a

from aa abutment at the paper
jjtji|^eross a thirty foot "pocket" to
.j^^jnaia section of the dam.

Inhere were three men on the raft
wneij. the start 'was made. Me Cully,
*SP|jj&derick Cole and Floyd Marvin. Me

thought bis chances would* be
raade the trip alone,

s two assistants on the

cancellations tfc still can have its
ills sold cose -up to capacity. It is

this unique selling policy that saves
American Woolen in times like the
present by preventing heavy losses
through unforeseen cancellations.

American Woolen directors meet
for dividend action about the middle
of June. The regular dividend will be
paid and It win continue to be" paid
until the clouds hang many degrees
ower than at present. American
Woolen in only one year has failed
to earn Its dividend and in times of
need can readily have recourse to its
surplus. It ia at least worthy of
note that the preferred stock fails
to break through $78 despite the
wave of investment liquidation that
has burst upon all New England In-
vestments.,

Apropos of the above it is stated
that the local mills will 1H a probabi-
ity be among the first of the Atmeri-
can's holdings to feel the impulse
of renewed trading.

SELL

REPORT THAT LOCAL WOOLEN
PLANT WILL BE SOLO

OFFICIAL VISIT

District Deputy Mrs. Wootiworth, O
E. S.T May 19.

Mrs. J . Fred Scholz, worthy mat-
ron of Elizabeth Chapter, Order o:
the Eastern Star, has announced thai
District Deputy.Grand Worthy Ma-
tron Mrs. Anna Woodworth of Cen
tral Square will make her official vis-
it to Elizabeth Chapter May 19.

The meeting wiU be held in the
new Masonic Hall in the Quirk, build
ing. The Star degree will be exem-
plified by the officers of Elizabeth
Chapter: Members of Oswego Chap
ter have been invited to be present.
A social session will follow the de-
gree work.

better if lie
sjid he left

He parried a pike pole, with, which

wao cluag to the^iplaitk-lTOundJ^-'WaJst. He tMwe&%Q 'lie
the rope about his body. He cross-

Horrified, the men on shore • saw ed the pocket without difficulty and
their foreman as he was suckedi un- j with the aid* of the pike pole was
der the surface of the swiftly mov-1 moving along the wall of the dam,
ing waters and again, when he came! looking for a place to fasten the
to the surface in the middle of the line.
stream. He did not appear again. Finding what he thought was a

The raft came to the surface in suitable spot he called to his assis-
sections. The four heavy barrels re , tante to throw him a second line,
malned directly under the, falls for1 which was to be made fast. He
some time after the accident. Two j caught the rope, but while moving a-
of them and some planking were long the wall to secure a little bet-
carried down stream but the remain- i ter position he lost control of the
der of the wrecked raft was in view j raft and was carried to his death. \

DEATHS
Thomas Galvin

Thomas Galvin, 48 years old, died
Friday night at his home, No. 516
Beach street. He had always been
a resident of this city, aad for thir-
ty-five years had been employed as
a railroad foreman by the D. It. &
W. Besides his widow, he is sur-
vived by four sons, Francis P., Ber-
nard J. , Frederick and John C , all of,
Fulton.

Frank A. Cole.
The death of, Prank A. Cole,

'ortnerly of Fulton and- Auburn,
eurred last week at Rochester,
sides the widow, Mr. Colo is survi
ved by one daughter, Mrs. Jeanette
ZelufC; three sous, Ernst, Erwin and
Howard Cole, all of Rochester. Three
brothers and two sisters survive; Wil
Ham and EJdwin Cole of tiiia city
and John Cole of Syracuse; Harriet
Cole and Mrs. S. J. Baldwin of Ful-
ton.

LADIES' NIGHT
B. P. O. Elks Royally Entertain the

Fair Sex
I

On Thursday night Ladies' night i
waa observed at Fulton Lodge, B. P.
O. EJkS, No. 830, aad a large num-
ber thronged the rooms of the club-
house. Fully 250 guests and member
heard an excellent impromptu pro-
gram in which a number of Oswego
guests participated.

Mrs. H. W. Schlappi of this city

FAREWELL BANQUET

Dr. Marsh Extended Honor toy Prt>
fessional Colleagues

The Fulton Academy of Medicim
heldi a farewell banquet at the Hotel
Pontiac Friday night in honor of Br.
H. P. Marsh, who on Thursday will
leave Fulton and make his home in
Syracuse. For the past twenty-twi
years Dr. Marsh had been one o
Fulton'a most active physicians.' H<
recently purchased the Schaffer p:ro-

RUMOR RIFE

TAILORS WON'T CUT CLOTH

t is Said That Independent « Plants
Are Working Night and Day and
That If Local Plant i& Sold as Pro-
posed Fulton's MM) Will Work Ful
Time.

Is rumor right? Is"*1ihi America^
Woolen company's plant in this city
for sale or about to be sold?

Rumor has it that the woolen
plant in Fulton is about to be sold,
to independent parties, and this
statement Rumor proceeds to dress-
up by giving the story concerning
the half time work at the plant. This
half time ia accounted for by the
statement that independent tailora
all over the country are refusing to-
cut cloth manufactured by the Amer-
ican Woolen company and that in-
biil, drastic as it undeniably is,
being rushed night and day to pro-
duce cloth up to the demand upon
them. Rumor has it that if the
proposed sal© is put through and the
plant passes, thereby into independent
hands the local mills will have no
trouble in securing orders which will
enable full time and full force work.

Agent John W. Stevenson was out
of the city yesterday afternoon when?
The Times endeavored to get into
touch with! him.

Something Substantial
The "Boston News Bureau" ot

April 28th, a moat substantial finan-
cial journal has the followtttg arti-
cle concerning American 'Wooleo '
which is probably,fuller of fact than *
R ' i

Rruger.
Those present at the banquet In-

cluded Drs. H. P. Marsh, F. E. Fox,
M. F. Rlordan, G. G. Whitaker, §. D>
Keller, L. F. Joy, E. A. Gladmain, E.
M. Anderson, H. W. Schlappi, A, L.
Hall, H. J. Terpening, N. H. Havi-
land and, E. J . Cusack.

peared.in.a.song cycle which was,well
received. C. H. 'Barafelt and Miss
Vivian. Caffrey each contributed to

Be-1 the program with solos, alnd Miss

Card of Thanks.
We wish to extend our heartfelt

thanks to the members, of thei G. A.
of

A. K. A. BANQUET
Held Thursday Night in Citizens

Club Dining Room
The annual banquet of the A. K. A-

Fraternity of Fulton High school waa
held Thursday night ot the Citizens
Club. An excellent menu was ser-
ved under the direction of L. M. Sne-

When the last course was cleared
from the tables spread in the club's
dining room Homer R. Smith, toast-
master, called for the toasst.

"What Have We Learned?" was
given by George B. Rice. "The Fu-
ture of the Fraternity" was the sub-
ject alloted to Eugene Cus|iman.,
Fred Runton responded to "Fraternal
Id&als;" Winifred Perry arose to
'Our Conduct Outside of School;"

ndered selections on the piano. R^j^Arthur Post dwelt upon "The Objects
bert eKlsey, tenor, of Oswego, ap- of the Fraternity," and concluding,

Prof. Harold S. Diehl spoke on "The
Benefits of College Fraternity Life
in College."

Harriet Annahle, soprano, of Oswe- ]
go, sang delightfully. Buell's Or-
chestra furnished selections through
the evening.

The feature of the evening was an
enjoyable luncheon. Guinea hen
was served together with a menu
which was relished by the party pre-
sent. The luncheon waa under the
superyiflion of IJ. M. Sneden

The balance of the evening was oc-
cupied by cards and dancing. Among
the guests from out of town were the
Misses Greta Burielgh, Louise Mackin

NUPTIALS CELEBRATED

R., and Columbia Circle, Ladies
the G. A. R., to employes of
Katz &' Co., and other friends _r _
kindness and flowers on the occasion' FarrelZ of, Oswego and Howard Wep-

M Mru George Cousins, C H Gljna, E
for j McNally, James Mackin, Thomas

of' our recent bereavement in the
death o£ C J Randall

Mrs Emma Randall,
Mr* Maude Ouderkirk

What Good Are Tree
They afford sh ige from the hot sum-

mer's sun They make the atmosphere
more healthy to breathe Their green
foliage is restful to the eye Tboy
make the town or city beautiful and
udd to property values In lc
thoroughfares

pner of Buffalo.

A Healing Salve for Burns, Chapped
Handa and Sore Nipples,

As a healing salve for burns, sore
nipples and chapped hands Chamber-"]
Iain's Salve 1B most excellent. It
allays the pain of a burn almost in-
sfcamtly, and unless the burn Is
very severe, heals- the parts with
out leaving a scar. Price, 25 cents
For sale by all dealers.

Miss Katherine Smith and Joseph
Fitzgerald United.

The marriage of Miss Katherine
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Smith of 120 W. Fifth street, to
oJseph Fitzgerald of Fulton was sol-
emnized yesterday morning at sis
o'clock.

The nuptials were celebrated by
the Rev. John L. Limdsman at the
parochial residence of the Church of
the Immaculate Conception. Miss
Hazel Bonner and Frank Smith, a
brother of the bride, attended the
bridal couple. They left soon after
for a brief honeymoon trip.

The bride has been employed for
several years in the offices of the
Oswego County Independent -Tele
phpne company, Tha groom conducts
a cafe in South First, street.

Trade Tip For Merchants.
Dealers who dp not read trade pa

pera and thereby keep posted are gen-
erally those whose trade Ia least de-
sirable. Xbey are out of date, loose
business men, and their future Is rory
questionable. *

Rumor's J
Boston—The one question upp^r*^

most in the nilnda of woolen •
investors naturally centers just'
upon the future of tite.^j^ti;"]^^-

4ule k. . ̂ t | e r Q^t^t^P$|^|@J'r^%;5
terated ths)t' the 'ne-w woolen tarilcif
Mil, drastic as 4t undeniably is, is
far and away ahead of the old Un-
derwood bill. ' " ;-;

The Underwood bill provided 20"p.£t';'
cent, protection on raw woo! and'
from. 30 per cent, to 35 per centl'
protection above this for goods. The^
new bill, however, provides free raw'
wool and 35 per cent, protection for
goods. As there is an admitted ad-
vantage to the manufacturers through
free wool, it safe to add a-t Ie9jj((^
5 per cent, for this advantage,
thereby bringing the net protection;
under the new tariff up to 40 per
cent., or an Increase of about 7 1-2
per cent, over the average "protection
of 32 1-2 per cent, of the old, crude-
ly drawn Underwood bill.

Despite this improvement over the
Underwood bill, however, it is the
opJndon of the leading woolen and
worsted manufacturers of New Eng-
land that at least 50 per cent, pro-
tection, or 10 per cent, more than
has yeti beeh granted, is nedefl MJ
the industry is to be properly pro-
tected. Without going Into details it
can be authoritatively stated that 10
per cent, additional protection on
yarns and 10 per cent-, more upon,
cloth would Just give New England:
manufacturers a fair show with Eu-
rope—-nothing nfore.

Incidental to tbe recurrence of
tariff agitation and the prospective
passage of the new1 tariff bill, ap-
proved by a free-trade President,
has been of course a considerable
falling pit in the buualness of Amer-
ican Woolen* although the reduction
to not so large as fa popularly sup-
posed. The Aimerlcan Woolen large
mills are running on reduced sche-
dules and It Is barely possible that
the big company would find it mora
economical to dose down some off
its smaller plants except for the de-
preciation and other expenses inci-
dental to idle machinery.

The prime cause of the bait in.
American Woolen orders which were
forging ahead so remarkably at the
opening of the year, Is undoubtedly!
the prolouged garment workers strike
in New York and Boston, which
have led to heavy caacellatlons from
certain quarters of the clothing tra4e:

It seems to be a demonstrated fact
that cancellations in. the men's wear

trade are larger in most lines)
It is understood to be American;.

Woolen np\lqy, however, .to.provide,
for possible cancellations by selling.
beyond capacity ao that allowing fotr
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller,(Surrogate of the County
• f Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
cons having claims against Lucinda
B. Loomla, late of the town of Pal-
ermo in said County, deoeased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
•aid deceased In the town of Paler-
mo, la tile County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomia,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda JR.

Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of as Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York.notice Is
'"hereby given according to law, to all
<j>ersoiU9 having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of

'Palermo In said County, deceased,
-that-they are required to'exhibit the
game, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K.Loomis
in the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 19:13.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J . Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K. Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
In, pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oflwego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
All persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
eamoi with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper^
Rice & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., in the city of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D... 1913.

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Charles Rill, late of the City of Pul-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with, the, vouchers therefoy, to
the subscriber at her residence in
the Town of Granby, N. Y., in the
County of Oawego, New York, on, or
before the 1st diy of Octber, 1913.

Dated this 17tl3.'day of March, A. D
19i3.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of. es-
tate o£ Charles Rill, de-

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

Many Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for

Children Break up Colds in 24 hours,
relieve Feverishness,Headache, Stom-
ach Troubles, Teething Disorders
and Destroy Worms. At all drug-
gists, 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.
Y.

PRINTING IN CHINA.

HOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

AGRICULTURE
ELEVENTH ARTICLE.

FEEDING FARM ANI- .
MALS, NO." 1.

By a W. ALLEN, Assistant Director of
the Office of Experiment Stations,

United States Department
of Agriculture.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Clayto

I. Miller, Surrogate of the Country of
Oswego, New York, notice la hereby
given according to law, ̂ > all ;,per̂
•havioig claims against Stephen Sttcfe,
latei'••of the City oil Pulton im <said(
County, deceased, that they are re-
Quired to exhibit the same, Vitii the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his residence, 64 South Eleventh
street, in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 11th day of Octber, 1913,

Dated: this 7th day of April, A. D.,
1913.

Lucy M. Morrifl,
Administratrix.

H. L. Gilmaa, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Oneida street, Fulton N.
Y.

r
Often No Presses Are Used, a Pair of

Brushes Doing the Work.
The Chinese assert that the art of

printing was discovered ia China about
fifty years before the Christian era.
Until tbe discovery of the art of pa
perm akinp, A. D. 95, they printed on
silk or cloth cut In the form of leaves
The method employed to this day by
many native Chinese printers is aa
follows:

No printing press Is used. The deli- j
cate nature of the Chinese paper would \
not admit of it When the blocks are
engraved, the paper cot and the Ink
ready one man with his brush will
print a large number of sheets ia a
day.

The block to be printed must be plac-
ed perfectly level and secured firmly.
The* printer has two brushes, one of
them stiller than the other, which he
can hold in his hand and use at either
end.

He dips it into the ink and rubs tbe
block with it, taking care not to mois-
ten it too much or leave It too dry. If,
it were wetted too much the characters
would be blurred; if too little; they
would not print When once the block
is got into the proper condition he can
print three or four impressions with-
out dipping his brush into the ink
again.

The second brash is used to rub over
the paper with a small degree of pres-
sure, that;ltvmay take tbe'impression.
'p-hte It do^JB^ilfey fpJV n% b^tig sl$a*
tyfth aj«1%§ft;; r&&eit'es;;ttoe in l ine In-
stant It conies in contact with i t It
is only necessary that the brush should
be passed over every part of the sheet
with a greater or smaller degree of
pressure and repeated in proportion
as the printer finds there is more or
less ink upon the block.—Harper's
Weekly.

THE feeding of farm animals,
like tnp use of fertilizers for
crops, rests upon quite well
defined general principles. Tbe

materials of tbe body are continually
breaking down and beirtg consumed,
and to keep the animal in a healthy
and vigorous; condition fliere must be
a constant supply of new material. If,
in addition to repairing tbe' wastes of
the system and furoisblngit with heat
and energy, growth is'to be made (as
in the case of immature animals) or
milk secreted an additional supply of
food 4& required: To supply food in
the right proportion to meet the vari-
ous requirements of the animal with-
out a waste of food nutrients consti-

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until,
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
Bues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday In February, court
house,' Oawego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, PulaBki.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury Is required,
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and' other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held an follows:

On, ^Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
shore' named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Cbambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUIS C. ROWB.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes.
one size smaller by using Allen's
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for
swollen, tender, aching feet. It make
walking a delight, relieves corns and
bunyans of all pain, and gives rest
and comfort. Sold everywhere, 25c.
Don't ^accept any substitute. Sample
FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

She Could.
Dr. Baillie was a famous Scotch phy-

sician of the old school, patient and
gentle, as a rule, but with a great prac-
tice that sometimes made him a little
testy with persons who consumed too
much of his time with trifling com-
plaints. At one time after listening to
a long story of her ailments from a
lady who was so little ill that she in-
tended to go to the opera that night
the doctor left tbe room, with a sigh
of relief. He had just got down the
stairs when he was called back.

"Doctor," feebly asked the lady,
"may I on my return tonight eat a few
oysters?"

'Yes, madam," roared the doctor,
"shells and all."—Buffalo Commercial.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court, of the County of
Oswego, will be held, as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month ef August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
jgO, at 10 o'clock, a, m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
iO o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Ceurt
WU be held the day following.'''

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

—A big assortment of summer
horso goods. Sheets, coolers, nets,
and earnets at low prices. W. Mc-

42 South First street. 4-30:

Four Georgia Poets. •
Augusta, Ga., is to have a monument,

tbe gift of Mrs. E. W, Cole of Nash-
ville, Tenn.. to the four Georgia poets-
James R. Randall, Father Ryan, Sid-
ney Xanier and Paul Haynes—all of
•whom in varying degrees are known to
tbe country at large. Tbe monument,
to stand on Green street, in front of
St. John's church, will take the form
of a canopy of Vermont marble thir-
teen and a bulf feet high, with a base
seven and a half feet square. There
will be four columns at the corners,
and between them the large Inscription
stone with four faces, each inscribed
with the name tjnd dates of a poet and
a stanza from his works.—Exchange.

For Burns, Bruises a*id Sores.

The quickest and surest cure for
burns, bruises, boils, sores inflamma-
tion and all skin diseases Is Bucklen'i
Arnica Salve. In four days it cured
L. H. Haflin, of Iredell, Texas, of a
sore on hla ankle which pained him
so he could hardly walk. Should be
in, every house. Only 25c Recommen<
ed by all druggists

Pnoto t»y iMng island experiment statiflpfiu

MOTOR :PABM WAOOlj PILLING THE SE&Q.

tutes scientific feeding. It is by care-
fully Studying the composition of feed-
Ing stuffs, the-proportion in which they
are digested by different animals and
under different conditions and the re-
quirement of animals for the various
food nutrients when at rest, at work,
giving milk, producing wool,- mutton,
beef, pork, etc., that the principles of
feeding have been worked out In ap-
plying these principles in practice the
cost and special adaptations of differ-
ent feeding stuffs must of course be
taken into account.

The animal body is made up mainly
of four classes of substance—water,
ash or mineral ingredients, fat and ni-j
trogenous matters. Water constitute^
from 40 to 60 per cent of the body and
is an essential part From 2 to 5 per
cent of the weight of the body is ash.
This occurs mainly in tbe bones. The
fat varies greatly with the condition
of the animal, but seldom falls i>elow 6
per cent or rises above 30. per cent
The nitrogenous material or protein
includes all of the materials contain-̂
ing nitrogen. All those outside this
group are nitrogen free, or nonnitrog-
enous. Nitrogen occurs in plants and;
animals in various compounds group-
ed under the general name of protein.1
The flesh, skin, bones, muscles, inter-
nal organs, Wain and nerves—in short
all of the working machinery of the
body—are composed very largely of
protein. The albuminoids are a class"
of compounds included under protein.

The food of herbivorous animals con-
tains the same . four groups-" of sub- -
stances found in the body—viz, water,-
ash, protein : (nitrogenous materials)
and fat and, in addition to these, a,
class of materials called carbohydrates;
denned below.

However dry a feeding stuff may ap-
pear to be, it always ̂ contains a cori-̂
giderable amount of water. Thei
amonnt may .be only from eight to flf-:

teen.pounds pep, 100, pounda of mate-
rial, as in hay, straw or grain, but in
green corn fodder ao4 silage it
amounts to nearly eighty pounds and
in some roots to ninety pounds. This
water, although it may add to the
palatability of a food, is of no more
benefit to the animal than water which
It drinks.

Aatî fe what ia left when the com-
bustible part of a feeding stuff is burn-
ed away. It consists chiefly of lime,
magnesia, potash, soda, iron, chlorine
and carbonic, sulphuric and phosphoric
acids and is used largely in making
bones. From the ash constituents of
the food the digestive organs of the
-animal select those which the animal
needs,, and the rest is voided in the
manure. As a general rule,. rations,
composed- of a variety of nutritious
foods contain sufficient ash to supply
pi§ requirements of the body. Corn̂
hofravpr,ria poor in ash, and when fed
extensively to growls^ animals. like
pigs, it may be necessary to add to it

tome ash material, as wood ashes,
sharcoal or bonemeal.

Fat or the material which in analy-
sis is dissolved from a feeding stuff
by ether includes, besides real fats,
wax. the green coloiing matter of
plants, etc. For this reason the ether
extract Is usually designated crude fat
The fat of food is either stored up in
the body as fat or burned to furnish
heat and energy. * ;

Carbohydrates are immlly divided
into two groups: (1) nitrogen free ex-
tract, Including starch, sugar, gums
and the like, und (2) cellulose or fiber,
the essential constituent of the walls
of vegetable cells. Cotton fiber and
wood pulp are nearly pure cellulose.
Coarse fodders, like hay and straw,
contain a; large proportion of fiber,
while most grains contain little fiber*
but are rich in starch, sugar, etc. (ni-
trogen free' extract.)" The earboby;
drates form tbe largest part of all veg-
etable foods. They are" not permanent-
ly stored'. up a s ' such' fif the animal
body, but'are either stored up as fat
or burned In the systemi to produce
hent and energy." Tftey are one of the
principal sources of animal fat.

Protein (or nitrogenous materials) Is
the name of a group, bt materials con-
taining nitrogen. Protein materials
are often designated as "flesh form-
ers," because they furnish the mate-
rials for the lean flesh, put they also
enter largely Into the composition of
blood, skin, muscles, tendons, nerves,
hair, horns, wool, the casein and albu*
men of milk, etc. For the formation
of these materials protein is absolutely
Indispensable, No substances free
from nitrogen, can be worked over into
protein or fill the place of protein.
Under certain conditions it is believed
protein may be a source of fat in tbe
body, and finally it may be burned, like
the carbohydrates and fat, yielding
heat and energy.

The value of the fat for producing
heat is nearly two and a half times
that of carbohydrates or protein. The
sources of fat in the body are the fat,
carbohydrates and probably the .pro-
tein of the food, and the exclusive
source of protein in the body Is the
protein in the food. These groups of
food materials are termed nutrients.

To a certain extent at least the nu-
trients may replace one another, al-
though, as stated above, no other nu-
trient can take the place of protein.
The' fat and carbohydrates perform
similar functions, and, to a large ex-
tent, carbohydrate materials may re-
place fat in the food, even when a
large fat production is demanded of
the animal, as in the case of the cow.

The composition of feeding stuffs, or
the proportion in which the nutrients
occur, is determined by chemical analy-
sis. Only a portion of the nutrients i8
of direct use to the animal—I. e., only
that digested. A part of the food is
dissolved and otherwise altered by the
juices of the mouth, stomach and in-
testines absorbed from the alimentary
canal, and in the form of chyle passes
into the blood and finally serves %q
nourish and sustain the body. The
other portion is excreted.

As the rates of digestibility are not
constant for different foods and as
only tue digestible portion is of any
nutritive use to the animal, it Is essen-
tial to know In the case of each feed-
ing stuff what part of Its protein, fat
and carbohydrates (the total quantity
of which is shown by analysis) Is
actually digested by the animal. This
is determined by digestion experi-
ments with animals, and to secure ap-
proximately accurate figures the trials
are repeated with a Jarge number of
animals and under various conditions.
The digestibility of such coarse fod-
ders as straw, coarse hay, etc., is rela-
tively low. The digestibility, like the
composition, varies somewhat for the
same kind of feeding stuff grown un-
der different conditions and fed to dif-
ferent animals.

Calculations have been made of the
amounts of digestible protein, fat and
carbohydrates contained in 100 pounds
each of a large number of more com-
monly used feeding stuffs. They are
the figures which the farmer has to
consult to flnd the approximate food
value of a material In selecting his
feeding stuffs or making up a ration.
They are available in. various publica-
tions, including those of the United
States department of agriculture.

For example, in 100 pounds of green
corn fodder with an average .amount
of dry matter (27.7 pounda) there are
contained approximately 1.10 pounds
of digestible protein , (materials con-
taining ni^ogen), 12.8 pounds of di-
gestible carbohydrates (starch* sugar,
fiber, etc.) and 0.37 pounds, of digesti-
ble fat, and these materials when
consumed in the body/will yjeld 26,̂ 76
calories, or units, of beat; furnishing
energy for work and bodily heat.
. An ox standing in tty* stall requires
less food nutrients than one which
Is worked hard every.day. In stand-
ing in tbe barn it still requires some
protein, fat and carbohydrates to per-
form the necessary functions of the
body to maintain heat in winter, to
grow a new coat of hair. etc. But If
It is fed the; sa me ration as when
working hard the tendency is to get
fat or waste the food.

Tbe cow requires riot only materials
for maintenance, but must also have
protein, fat and carbohydrates to make
milk from. The milk contains water,
fat, protein (casein, *or curd), sugar
and ash, and these are all made from
the constituents of tHe food. If in-
sufficient protein, fat and carbohy-
drates are contained in the food given
her the cow supplies this deficiency
fer a time by drawing on her own
body and gradually begins to shrink
in quantity or quality of milk, or both.
The stingy feeder cneats himself as
well as tbe cow. She may suffer from

shuiiger, although her belly Is full of
swale hay, but she.also becomes poor
and doe-* not yield the aiilk and buttei
she should.

Found a Cure for Rheumatism.

*'I suffered with rheumatism for
two years aad could not get my
right hand to my mouth for that
length of time," writes Lee L.
Chapman, Mapleton, Iowa. "I suffered

terrible palm so I could not sie«p
lie atlU at night. Five years a^o t
began using Chamberlain's Liniment
and la two months I was well and!
have not suffered with rheumatism
since." For sale by all dealers.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

; Have You Visited Our Dry Goods anif General Mer-
chandise Department?

S¥VVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayugas ta. p h o n e 9 7

Cleaning House ?
Get Your

Wall Paper
at

Lasher's Book Store

Beautiful Floral Designs

Cut-out Borders Moldings to Match

"THE BUSY COENEE," SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Women's Coats and Suits-Entire Sample
Line from Goldfield & Lachman, N. Y.

City-Bought at 50c on the Dollar
We also include many garments from our own good
stocks--quite a number of them recently received—at
corresponding reductions.

No dull days in the Suit Department. Everywhere ia activity—
lively selling—enthusiastic women—and no wonder!

We are selling these new tailored Suits and Coats—models that re-
flect the cream of the season's styles—at prices that, would arouse the
keenest interest even in July. Selections made now, however, mean
JUST TWO MONTHS MORE WEAR OF YOUR SUIT. That's cer-
tainly an advantage, isn't it?

And there's many more suits, yes, three times as many, to select
from than there will be later.

Each Suit and Coat shows the finest workmanship possible to put in
a garment. Samples, as you know, are made with most painstaking care.
Double the time and attention that regular stock receives is given them—
for the maker's success in securing orders necessarily depends on the
appearance olhis "samples." Hence you can readily see the desirable
ity of these "Sample Garments."

We want you to see these new Coats and Suits this week—while
choice is best—and when you can be certain of getting just the
style and size suited to your individual requirements,

WOMEN'S CLOTH
COATS

SIO.00 to Yaluca
Made of excellent quality;covert— in 30 and 40-inch lengths^-silk lined
or unlined, plain tailored, in stripe and plain effects, at 81:98" each.

$12.50 SUITS AT $7.50
Refined, attractive styles—shown in mixtures, black and white checks,
blue and black serges, tailored to permanently retain their amart lines
and perfect fitting qualities. $12.60 Sampla-Suits at S7.5O

$15.00 SERGE SUITS AT $9.98
Never have we offered suits with 90 many splendid features. The quality
is excellent, strictly tailored. Skirts are high waisted with "kick"
pleats. $15.00 Sample Suits .at 89*98

$10.00 COATS AT $5.98
Shown in the newest, most approved three-quarter length models—splen-
didly tailored and finished with fancy silk collars. Choice of tan, gray,
stripe, navy and black. $10.00 Sample Coats at S5.98

$12.50 to $16.50 COATS AT $9.98
New, wonderfully attractive models—and practical, too. Shown in three-
quarter length and full length—in tan, checks, black and white stripes,
navy, Copenhagen and black. Fancy and plain effects. $12.M)and$16.50
Sample Coats at $9.98
$19.50 Suitsat $14.98. $25.00 Suits at $18.50. $17.50
to $20 Coats at $14.98. Women's Suits, entire stock
up to $40.00, choice $25.00. Coats worth up to $40

! at $25.00. Best material, best made Sample Garments.
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CORRESPONDENCES
Eye Witness Tells of Dayton Horrors

Detroit, Mich., April 23,
Dear Sir: - Of all the sights I

ieen In my travels I have Just c&me
Tom one I yrill never forget, namely,
Dayton, Ohio, after the flood with
~>ox cars In the middle of the streets
as well as hundreds of houaes, also
maivy with holes in the roofs where
;he people cut through fco get highe;
IP in case of necessity and soldiers
policing the streets, it seemed to
me to be very little less aw^ul a
ight than that I saw in. San Francis-

co after the earthquake, I alao saw
the water.up.to.the top of the doors
[n South Peru, Ind., before going
down to Dayton.

Respectfully,
Julian E. Royce

"THE THIRD DEGREE"
'"The Third Degree," Charles

Klein's latest play on a topic of the
moment, will be seen here at The
Quirk on Thursday, May 8. Much fa-
vorable* comment has fallen to this
play during the past year and it
is not straining a point to aslsume
that public attention has been un-
usually attracted to Mr. Klein's clev-
er work, by reason of the publicity
gained through the use of "ihe third
degrelfi" by the New York police,
where the play ra.ni for :se.^ejjl(inontba
and during which period Commis-
sioner Bingham, headi of the police
department, owing to the proven
fc.utality winch he used towards sub-
jects, was forced to resign, and to
which the New York papers attri-
buted th© Klein play as having caus-
ed the uprising that ended in hiia
"being impeached.

The story of "The Third Degree"
reveals a deep study in psychology.
Howard Jeffries, Jr., has been sev-
ered from his aristocratic family be-
cause lot hla marriage to a shop
girl of noble intention. ~ On the
night of Howard's visit to a college,
chum and debtor, In quest of a loan,
the Mend kills himself while the
benedict sleeps in an adjoining room.
Ttie.poiice arrive.before Howard.leara
the cause of their visit and he is put
through a severe third degree in-
quiry by a dogging police official,
until he confesses his guilt. The
light of Howard's wife, Annie, for her|
husband's life, proves that her real
•womanly nature has escaped the
fihortsigtit of her father-in-law. Her
path fs strewn with thorns umtil
ehe outwits her opposing factors.

"The Third Degree" is ajn intense-
ly human play, filled with true to
life characters, supplied with bright

Junes and snappy situations by the
tauthor. As Annie Jeffries, Adele
^Hughes has the best role of her
Career.

TO-NIGHTAT
THE QUIRK

TheOneiOnly "Fultoni" to be
Heard in a Song Recital

Advertise in The Times.

cleans :Ba& whitens
Salivas and leather
shoes. In roiiftd
white cakesl ptfcfced
in zinc boxes, with
sponge,' 10 cts. Jn
bandsome, large al-
uminum bozea.wiUi

'*pomx<£'ilfic,:.. -.'- \

% Combination for cleanlrie and pol.
ishinar all kinds of russet or tan

shoes* ;10£, :;I)andr!''Bwe, 25c. ' . • ;

MISII T FFIRF" the only ladies' anoedressini
™ M , » H » B . that posHively,contains Oil.

Blacks end Polishes ladies1 and :cbildren's boots
and Bhoca. Shims without rubbing, 25c
"French Gloss," 10c. •
WRARY'-ELlTE1' combination for gentlemen

PMrnl;1 , » • • • • • » who t ake pride ' in bavin?
theif shoeB'Ioote Al . 'Restores color and ludtre
ioiaubiaclCBhoes.' Polish with a brush'or doth ,
i p c e n t £ r ? S l l t e " i i z e , 2 S cents. .-..•>•"

UITCW On l iauid form v K b
!M*»», spouse) auiclcly cleans

Mid whltims dirty canvas ahoes.lOc. mid 75c. •
i< yon*'flialor^l&Bs no* tt^ep tnt jciadVOTVilrit;B«aan»

. , . , „ , . , ('.!&*&»!'&&<?'?••:',:

20-26 »lbin»Str«et, C«mbridu«, «I«M.

The one big musical engagement
of tlie season for tile music lovers
of this city, will be held at the Quirk
this evening, when Madame Fultond
gives one of her incomparable song
recitals. The Madame is well and
favorably known here, and It is safe
to predict that a capacity house will
greet our Illustrious towns woman
this evening. Her recital here will
be held under the auspices of the
Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion and will be for the benefit of
the new School Fund. The program
has been most carefully Belected and
includes compositions of the great
masters in oratorio, and the popular
ballads acid folk songs of the peo-
ple. The complete program follows:

1 Aria "Casta Diva" (Noma) . . . .
V. Bellini

a. Like the Rose Bud. .LaForgue
o. Where the bee suclos

Thos. Arne
2 c. Irish Love song

Margaret B. Lang
d. The Lass with the Delicate Air

Dr. Arne
3 a. Separasione G. Sgambati
b. Petites Roses H. Oesek
c. Charmant Papillion ..A. Campra
d. Last Rose of Summer . . Moore
4 Parla. (Yalse Chantee)

L. Arditi
Part Two.

5 Chant de L'alouette Op. 37 No. Z
P. Tschaikowsky

Marche Hoagroiae Kowalski
Mr. George Roberts at the Pianoforte
6 a. Hoffnung L. Rlchardt
b. Meeting of the Waters . . Moo:
c. Green Hills <tf Ireland..DelRlego
7 a. Blackbird Song Scott
t>. Chimes . . Worrell
c. . Valnka Song Von Stutzman
d. Love Has Wings J . H. Roger
S Cavatina "Una Voce Poca Fa"

.". Rossini
(Prom the Opera ComiqueV'Il

Barbiere de Sivglia— with the/mginal
Cadenzas as sung by Jenmy Lind).

-The Madame will be assisted by
G-eorg« Roberts the talented young
American pianist. The concert will
begin promptly at 8:30 an<l prompt-
ness in the arrival nt the audience is
urged. • 11 ' »

MOTION PICTURES
AT THE QUIRK

Again and again during the vreek
as the patrons of The Quirk pass out
of the beautiful theatre is heard the
remark:—"How can they afford so

j much fort the money and such beauti-
ful pictures, too?" The answer is
that The Quirk management can af-
ford to give the wonderful programme
it does because of the continued
support of the public and the public's
appreciation of the finest and most
complete motion picture programme
in thei "world.

The Quirk has adopted.the policy
of giving popular special matinee
prices for week days so that, now,
you may sit anywhere in this beau-
tiful playhouse from 2 to 6 pr m. for
5 cents admission, except on Sunday
when the afternoon prices are the
same as the week day evening prices.
See the programme for the balance
of the week on- this page.

tibuans and donsumpjtpojfc"-; '•*'
Coughs and. Colds, when [jjeglecteja1,-',

always lead to serious troti^je;• ,of;
the lungs. The wisest thing 5?to;^ij;
when you have a cold that r̂bitf?|§s><;
you Is to get a bottle of Dr. JStijp
New Discovery. Tou will get' fielffe
from i^ie first dose, and finally: 't
cough will disappear, o. H. Brois
of Muscadine, Ala., writes: "My wilefe

was down in bed with an ry?z*i
cough, and I honestly believe had\ltS(i
not been for Dr. King's New. Dla-"
covery she would not be living to-!
day." Known for forty-three yeitP'j
as the best remedy for coughs ami'
colds. Price 60c and 51.00. Recom-
mended by all druggists.

"Delicatessen Wives."
"Why Is it that a twelve dollar a

week clerk usually buys a thirty cent
luncheon?*' asked a prosperous man
wbo WBB regaling himself at a down-
town lunchroom on a glass of milk and
a piece of pie.

'Because be bas a delicatessen wife,"
was. the reply of his observant coi
pantonT* — —

The men who were standing -np to
ten and fifteen cent luncheons In that
busy eating plaee were obviously more
prosperous than the men having thirty
and tbirty-frve cent meals at the tables.

"Those bookkeepers and clerks have
to get substantial meals nt noon to keep
fit for th*>ir work," the man went on
to explain "I employ six of them—
one at $14 and five at $12 a week. I've
Inquired about their borne arrange-
ments. Tbey all live the same way-
coffee and cereal for breakfast, delica-
tessen stuff for'what they call dinner,
seldom anything cooked in their homes
—their wives don't know' how. So
they have to eat substantial food at
noon. A plague on these delicatessen
wives!"—New York Mall.

LINES
This morn the sunbeane

Were lances of gold.
And the roses were laden with dew;

The birdlings were warbling.
Melodies eweet, <.

And reminded me of you.
—Lucy L. B. Oaborne.

ADVERTISED LETTERS
The following letters remain un-

called for at the Fostofflce, April.
30, 1913. inquirers will please say
advertised.

Men: Garfield Bloodgood, PatrJcfc
Maloney, Capt. James Morse, Everett
Small, Myrl Youngs.

Women: Mrs. Frank Beale, Mrs-
Brihuu, Mrs. Golda Beuon, Mrs. G,
Chase.I .

Foreign': Dynys Watowen,
J. Thomas Hargrave, Act. P. M.

The Family Jar.
"The body of tbe late Major Jinks

was cremated."
"What they goiu' to do with it?"
"His widow has him corked up In a

fruit jar. Says It's the last of the
family jars."—Atlanta Constitution.

QUIRK THEATRE
THURSDAY, MAY 8th

THE SENSATIONAL TOPIC OF THE HOUR

FULTON
N.Y.

The Suffragette's Retort.
Male (sitting in crowded tramenr)—

Pardon me, madam, but you're stand-
ing on m feet

Standing Suffragette—If yon were
anything of a man yon'cl be Btanding
on tliem yourself—London Opinion.

WESTMINSTER HALL
Its Bargain Counters, State Trials and

' Coronation Banquets.
Westminster hall, whose oia gray

walls liaye seen coronation banquets
anil state trials; Wed to echo with the
bargains driven at shops or stalls
which at one time fringed its walls like
a modem bazaar. These were kept by
booksellers, toy dealers, sempstresses
and milliners. The rents and profits
went by right to the warden of the
fleet. An engraving of the busy scene
was made by Mosely and prints taken
therefrom by Gravelot before 1773
showing now— - ; „ w,:**!*!^
In hall of Westminster
Sleek, sempstress vendB amidst the courts

toex_ware.
TO do easily what to difficult for otu-

»ra,|s tbe ntarb of talent—Amlal.

INE YEAR IN NEW YORK
BY

CHARLES KLEIN
AUTHOR OF

THE U 0 N ~
-AND THE MOUSE

-THE GAMBLERS"-*
MAGGIE ^

THE THIRD DEGREE is responsible for recent police convictions, pres-
ent investigations and special legislation abolishing Third Degree Police
Methods in almost every large city in the world. Now playing tenth month
Garrick Theatre, London, Eng.

Prices—26c, 50c, 76c, $1. Seats May 3d at Box Office and Sullivan'fl
drug store.

STILL HOPE
Mrs. McGinty had waited long and pa

tiently for her husband to come home on
Saturday night with his week's pay. Final
ly, she decided to take the matter in her

own hands, and she sallied forth to the
police-station to inquire if he was there.

"Is my Tim heje?" she asked. "No," re.
plied the lieutenant; "but sit down:we're
expecting him every minute."

. —May Lippincott's

When "Labby" Blund.reo.
I'iio-worstmess that lever got Into

was at a dinner In a country town
where I took the ohair. JRavlna got
t&rouglL!all tUo QSnitl. tottts > some
friends prompted me to propoB© the
health of tbe mayor's wife. I drew a
picture of a Bort of modern Cornelia;
I dwelt upon tbe matron's domestio
virtues, and Kayea heaven that I
might find suoh a wife. Carried away
by my subject, I had forgotten my au-
dience. Suddenly I perceived that some
were looking down, otherestarlng at me
as though' their «ye»' would oonts
out of their heada, otters smiled In
a curious manner, visile';|jjie mayor
was glaring at me like a wild beast I
discovered afterward tihat tb'e mayor-
ess had fled from the <SbmJB,s|ic hearth
a few weeks previously with a Don
Juan of a grocer. I bay^ .never been
nsked since to take the chair at a din-
ner in that town.—Xiabby Reprinted in
London Truth.

Cough Medlclno for Children.
Too much care cannot be used tn

selecting a cough medicine for chil-
dren It should be pleasant to take,
contain no harmful substance and be
most effectual Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy meets these requirements |
and to a favorite with the mothers
of young children everywhere For
sale by all dealers. '

The Quirk
PROGRAM MOTION PICTURES

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30

Wednesday, April 30
2 p. m. to 5:30 p. m., ONLY.

SPECIAL—Until we Three Meet a-
galn. In two reels.

T îe Hoyden's Awakening —Drama —
Sellg.

The Engineer's Daughter—Drama —
C. G. P. C.

Cairo Egypt and Its Environs—Scenic
—C. G. P. C.

Edwin Masquerades—Comedy —Blo-
graph.

Their One Good Suit —Comedy—Bio-
B«ph.

Hero Coward —DrAma —Essanay.

Thursday, May 1
His Widow—Comedy—Lubln.

The Hero of Little Italy —Drama —
Blograph.

~ The Stolen Tribute —Drama —Meiiee

Bunny Blarneyed-Comedy-Vitagraph

The Pood Chopper War —Comedy—
Sellg.

Belinda tho Slavey—Comedy —Vita-
graph.

Friday, May 2
SPECIAL—The Queen of Spades, in

two reels.
The Price of Gold—Drama—Essanay
Shipping a Clock—Comedy—Lubln.
Checkmated —Drama —Vltagraph.
The Sheriff's Baby —Drama —Blo-

graph.
Moonahiner'B Wife—Drama —Lubin.
An Up-to-date Aviator —.Comedy —

Urban-Eclipse.

Saturday, May 3
The Magic Shoos—Comedy—Lubln.
Weekly 16—Topical —C. G. P. G.
Out of the Storm—Drama—IVtaQraph
The Elder Brother —IJrams*—Edlqan
Sehrlffe Reward —Drama —C. G.

P. C.
Answered Prayer—Drama—Kalem.

Sunday, May 4
SPECIAL—Battle eof Bloody Ford,

In two reels.
The Split Nugget—Drama—Lubln.
A Streak of Yellow—Drama—Kalem.
The Midget's Romance—Comedy —

Vitagraph.
With the eyes of tho Blind —Drama

—Edison.
Trail of the Itching Palm —Comedy -

Essanay.
International Spies —Drama —Kalem

PRICES: Lower Floor, 10c Balcony, 5c
Week-day Matinees, 2 p. m. to 6 p. m., 5c

Sunday Afternoon and Evening: Lower Floor, 1Q£ Balcony, 5c
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LITTLE STORIES OF SAVINGS

John Got a Better Job
John Smith lost his position when the store lulled
He hustled for another job and found two io^ftniags: .O,ne .;h&

ta&& at o»ce, it paid $11.̂ 0 a week, but he must agree to stay a,
year. Tfae other chance paid $16 00 with more if he made good,
bat it wouldn't be ready far five weeks; ;,:•/.: >• . » -

Of course, he wanted the best paying job. Fo/Hunately he had
"been puttiiyg'a few dollars each month into the Fulton Savings
Bank and found he had eough to. keep going until the $16.00 job
/was r-eady. ! •

He discussed it with his wife and they decided to wait.
Not wanting to be Idle, he picked up enough at odd jobs to

half of his expenses and drew on his savings account for the rest.
At the end of five weeks he had a good, position and didn't

owe his grocer or landlrd a penny.
If John had not had his savings bank account he could not have

waited for the ?16.00 job.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

T H E FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

86 South Firit street: r '
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation oi Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Per year $1.00

Six months .60
Three months .25

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a, m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

[Entered as second class matter, April
12, 18S6, at the postofflce at Fulton,
Now York, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1879.J

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1913.

VOTE FOR WATER!
$' The city administration is not

'wrong when it places before the tax-
fj- payers such propositions as those
./upon which tbe people-of .Fulton, are
^ to cast their vote to-morrw. When-
;)f fever a city's water supply is menac-

ed or is Inadequate or needs better
equipment for its supply to the pub-

, file the city officers are jusitified In
^deciding upon the expenditure of
-inoney sufficient to meet the needs

'fJof the time and to provide for years
' l o come ^nld they should be com-
î ainended. for grappling* with a difficult
-problem and solving it in the best

'Slj&ter^sts' of ,tHe ooffimtiaity.
$|iy To-morrow, between the hours of
•yi inj the morning and 4 in the after-
' 30OOB, the taxpayers may go to the
' city hail and register their pros

©cms upon the propositions which, the
cltv officers decided should be p ut

./before them, namely—shall the sum
vpf $26,205.12 be raised by bond issue
for the purpose of increasing the

.••.city's water supply by the a^dditioa
, of the Johnson springs to Fulton's
., series of springs? and shall the sura
of $] 0,000 be provided id li&e manmer
for the purchase of a new pump and
its installation i the pumping sta-
tion?

, There can be no doubt Ln the
Sminds of Fultonians that It is abso:

intely necessary to the best welfare
; « f Fulton that both these propositions
'.fee carried. Therefore, go to thql
•city hall to-morrow and vote.

TEen ffie J5ei
nounced that It
out of the
that issue Full

party" Boldly
I "knock the spots"

; the power. O:
nty cast 6,766 against

and 8,741 votes for a protective tariff,
majority of 2,025 for free trade. It the:
didn't want free trade why did they vote
for it? They can't expect free everything
else and a tariff on their own production.
They want cheap collars, and the Trojani
want cheap gloves. It begins to lpok ai
If they'd set both and that none of them
would be able to earn wages enough t'f
bay either gloves or collars. But they'l
be cheaper If that's any satisfaction ti
.them. "We tnust confess to a lack of syto-
pathy that ought to possess us for those
people who vot^d for free trade and Who
4W# shouting murder, and we cannot re*
train from saying, "We told you so."

SPECIAL tOW RATES TO

SYRACUSE AND RETURN
Account of Syracuse Industrial Ex-
position, April 21st to May 3rd. 'Ex-
cursion tickets will be Bold and good
going April 22-25 and May 1, at
of one and one-half fare for the
round trip. Return limit two dayi
from date of, Bale. Consult Lacka-
wanna agents for rates and times ol
trains. 4-2xxx

THE STATE PRESS.
Tammany Rejoices.
[Newburg Journal]Tammany politicians rejoice in the ap-j the ruler Of France. The collar

„»_• . -o T_w_ T» ̂  .- — . -- •' fci£ f d l hpolntment of John H. Delaney as head of
the department of economy and efficiency.
Delaney, who 1B a personal friend of the
•governor. Is an out and out Tammany
man' and close political ^enchman and
personal friend of Boss Miirphy. AB head
of tbe efficiency department he; will'hav«
great supervisory power over state appro-
prJatione and expenditures and may insti-
tute'investigations at will. At an annual
salary of -$L2,000 he will preside oyer a de-
partment In which there will be many
3}i£b salaried places to fill.'

Worth Thinking 6v*r.
fWatertown Standard.]

Isn't It a reflection on a man's intelli-
gence to make Murphy and Barnes allies
after the personal treatment the Taro-
saoay boss gave tfceRepublican chairman?

The Difference.
[Cohoes Republican]

When Republicans are In control of the
national government you never hear of
mams meetings being called to protest
against legislation that would ruin busi-
ness of the cities of the country. It 1B
only when Democrats are in power that
this is necessary.'

Self Evident truth.
[GloversviUe Leader.]

The fact that Governor Sulzer's mes-
sage recommending amendments to the
primary law favors propoSaJs that were
made In the bills agreed, upon by the Re-
publican caucus early in the session rath-
er emphasizes the truth that when good
suggestions are needed other parties are
jCorced to borrow from the Q. O. P. And
there i» one thing absolutely certain—the
jieed of something better than the presentl|ftW* contain is a sett evident quantity.

«,»
• What Did They Expert?

i [Hudson Republican.]
groan that has gone up from the

makers of Glpyersvllle over the re*
on in the tariff, .which they say vtiO

p oat the entire industry, would come
t yriih better grace from these people had

ttUSLXatfiftJafc a qroteetiyfe tari«, last tfljl

BIRDS AND BEACON LIGHTS.
Devices to Save the Feathered Emi-

grants From Slaughter.
The life saving lighthouse bas

come a death dealing instrument foi
migratory birds. The feathered emi-
grants, attracted and blinded by tht
light, either dash themselves againsi
the glass and masonry or fly round and
round the tower till they drop from ex
haustion.

So wholesale has their slaughter be
come that inventors have set to worh
to devise meana for safeguarding tht
birds. To give some idea of the neces
sity for such contrivances instances
where actual count was made of tht
blrdŝ fcDled. may be of interest

One Breton' lighthouse killed 50C
woodcock in one night. In Novembei
at Barfleur 1,800' woodcock were killed
in four nights besides 8,000 birds oi
other kinds. Their dead bodies covered
the rocks.

A device adopted by a Frieslancl
lighthouse consists of a horizontal
tvheel from which hangs a loose net-
work which catches the birds, thus
preventing their fall to the rocks.

But Professor Thysse has invented a
life saving device which so far has
been found to be the most effective o*
them all. It la a sort of wooden sp'idei
web and forms a resting place for tbe
birds. They go to sleep comfortably
for the night and in the morning <ire
ready to continue theiv flight This
wooden web may be seen in north Hol-
land on,the tower of the Tersehiiling
lighthouse. In one night alone 2,000
chaffinches and larks slept in the web
around the light, and on another night
3,000 fieldfares occupied the saute lodg-
ing house.—Harper's Weekly. t ._

A Heavy Collar,
The heaviest burden which the French

president has to bear during his tenure
of office is tbe collar which he wears
as grand master of the Legion of Hqn-
or, an office which is always filled by

e C
of medals, each the stee <ft a

franc, engraved with tbe arms of the
principal French towns and joined to-
gether by a massive chain, the link* of
which are fashioned to represent bun-
dles of Uctors' rods. Attached to tbe
chain is a cross close on two feet In
length. Aa the decoration is made
throughout of solid gold, its weight is
enormous* and diminutive presidents,
such as MM. Thiers and Loubet. found
it almost unwearable. Fortunately the
president is not often called upon t*
cumber himself with it. The only- oc-
casion when M. Loubet wore his grand
master's collar appears to hove been'
the day he was invested. — London
Chronicle.

What He Would Do. <
Jorklns—What would yon do If yon

had a son like mine? Digby—I would
work bard to get to be a millionaire.
Jorkins—What: so tbat you could in-
dulge his tasteB? Digby—No; BO tbat
he'd fee) it good and bard when 1 dis-
inherited him.—Exchange.

Up and Down.
"Tbat would be great at home when

the baby is peevish." remarked Mr.
STungfausband as he watched tbe ship's
heaving deck.

"What's that?"
"That deck; a regular self

floor."—Exchange.

Fortunate.

Sup^rviEtors Meet^Refu^ t<̂  E^brSi

vl| 'The Board 6f • J^M^e#fe^fc::^K,
special meeting Monday a^rnoqaicii
dined to go on̂  record aS^V]T0li)|
Governor Sulzer's direct pri&ay;i>p|
A! resolution^ offered by' Sup^vfioi
W. W. Rounds of the toWsiof Gŝ w
go,.providing that the boj|rd"give,, 1
approval and requesting Senator iijld
R. Brown and Assemblyman. T.
Sweet to support the raeasurej.'i
laid on the table. • " •i;;-'1'

Remarks opposing the adoption,
the resolution "were matte' fby Supe1;
visor V. D. Pierce of Albion anl̂ -Sv*.
Mf. Gal.jagb.er of COnstarilla. •- -''Mfe
Pierce pointed out that ifc hi&'hpitx-
on it would be improper for the

board to.sanction any political m,e&£
ure, while Mr. Gallagher said ^t$ai
he believed the supervisors w r̂.e .no
familiar enough with the provision:
of. the bill to actT^poii, i%.

Dr. H. S. Mherison, chairm^ijjj«:
the Board of Directors tof ithe', (|QU3I-
ty Tuberculosis Hospital, gave^!
estimate of the cost of the furnish-
ings and equipment needed for ,$%& in-
stitution which he said' iffauid;^ be
ready :for occupancy .during the
week in June,

> Will Cos* $4,500 ;

From the figures which the
has been able to obtain the co&t,.to
placing the hospital in operatlb^^Wi]
be in the neighborhood of $$$j§*
The salaries of ttie superihtis^i^iit
matron, and other employes w|jj:i)e
about $4,000 anmial^r. The suBirin-
:endent wi41 receive a yearly ^
;>f $1>200. . o^

Dr,yAlbert8on said that there,i
more applications for ?treatm&nfr
the hospital than can be accnij
ed when the institution i« opetied,
He said that next year the
maintaining the hospital would ,,iik;e:

iy be greatly reduced, as there would
e an income come from the farnl pn
^hich the hospital is located.
Much of the food supply canalos

ie produced on the farm. T

A resolution presented by JV '^ i
3now of Hastings was adopted,' au-
.horizing the issuance of
londs to the amount of $40,000,; |to

meet the county's share in the c6n-
•truction of state highways within
he county.

Better Fire Protection.
Upon a resolution presented '"tiif/fa,

Buck of Mexico the Supply''Soi
mittee was authorized to insta|^|
better fire protection systei^^;|
;he County^ Almshouse. The coSf I
li&provins the system is piaced^'jat
;3,000. The Supply Committee Was'

authorized to purchase furnish-
aod supplies for the supervia-

TS' chambers and th.e County Clerks*
-ffice.

Al resolution was adopted provid-
,g thajt an order be drawn ia favor
f Walter Bradley & Company for
,360.71 as the county's share ia

;ne construction of the temporary
iridge over the Osweg river at Min-
;to. The remainder of the cost,
,082.13, will be paid by the towns ofi|
swego and Volney. Supervisors W.
Buck, C. J . Parsons and Thomas D

files were appointed as a commit-
-ee to audit bills.

Here is Relief for Women.
If you have pains in the bacit,
rinary, Bladder or JKIdney Troubl4,
Y MoLaer Gray's AromJatic Leaf,
pleasant herb remedy for women's
s a(nd a great tonic laxative. Afi

'rug-gists or by mail 50e., j
Address, M6ther Gray

N. Y.

; Goodfellow—I'm soK-y to say my wife
has an aggravating babit of Interrupt-
ing me ia ihe fii^aie of a senteace, ^•»,,^»^ ^ o M ™ . , W * « ">v»vm

be able to ge t s o far. ' . \ . • •;•, \:;;>. i ch i l^n^t r t ;e f lAh « t h w ^ > i*: •• ^•%--:--

MIXED RELATIONS.
Family Problem' a Lawyer Did Wot

Care to. Tackle.
A lawyer received a call from a new

client, a man bent npon recovering a
Bum of money advanced upon a note
and not repaid. '

"Wno 18 the debtor?' asked the law-
per. . • ~

"Ob, She's a relatlTe o*mine."
"How nearly felatwr
"V«ry jieaply/'•
"But, my dear sir," persisted the law-

rer, "you must be more explicit"
"Wai she may be iny mother-in-;

. W . " • • • • • • ' • • . : • ;

"May be? Then yon are lliely to
marry her daughter."

•Tve alreaay married the daughter."
"Then, of course, the defendant Is

our mother-in-law."
"Perhaps you'd better hear the
hole story," returned the client

'You see, a year ago we lfred togeth-
r jmy son and L Across the w^y

the Widow Foster ana he*.
daughter Mary. I married Mary, and

son married the Vldow. Now
terhaps you can tell me whether my '
on's wife Is my mother-in-law or my

daughter-in-law."
The lawyer did not answer. The
oblem was Unfamiliar. He was sot
Ay. ' ' - •--,

"I don't thinfi I can tafee yonr case,"
e said, "it presents too many com-
illcations."
"Very well,'' returned the man, tak-

ing bis hat despondently. "But there's
one thing I forgot. Since our double
wedding a child has been born

chUOreB to each other?'

LIVE BABY SENT BY THE
PARCEL POST.

Vemon O. L>tle, mail carrier
on rmul route No. D out of Bu-
tavlfl, O., is the first man to ac-
cept and deliver ' under parcel
post conditions a live baby. The
baby, a boy weighing ten and
three-quarter pounds, Just with-
in the eleven pound weight limit,
is tbe child of Mr. ana Mrs,
Jesse Beagle of near Glen Bste.

The "package" was well wrap-
ped and f ready lor "mailing"
when the carrier received i t
Its measurements reached sev-
enty-one Inches, also just within
the law, which makes seventy-
two Inches the limit Mr. X/ytle
delivered the "parcel" safely to
the address on tbe card attached
—that of its grandmother, Mrs.
Lonie Beagle, who lives about a
mile from its home. The postage
was 15 cents, and the "parcel"
waa insured for $50.

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND HAS
P U N TO PACIFY YAQUIS

Ha Asks Mexican Government to Lot
Him Try Conciliation.

John Hays Hammond, mining engi-
neer and reputed millionaire, has pro-
posed to the Mexican government that
It permit him to go with two compan-
ions, all armed, into the dangerous ter-
ritory of the Yaqui Indians with tbe
object of attempting to settle by con-
ciliatory methods the state of war that
has existed between tbe Mexican ,
thorlties and their Insurrectionary In-
dian wards for thirty years. The pro-
posal has been laid before the govern:
tot by Senor Oalero, Mexican ambas-
sador, who left Washington recently
for Mexico City.

One of the men Mr;. Hammond pur-
poses to take Is Major Frederick Rus-
sell Burnham of Pasadena, Cal.,
plorer, who is associated with him In
a project of diverting the Taqul river
Into the. delta of tbat stream to irri-
gate 700 square miles. Mr. Ham-
mond's holdings in tbe Yaqui country
total 660,000 acres. His other propos-
ed companion la an interpreter.

Mr. Hammond and Major Burnham
have formed close friendships with
Yaqui chiefa. They think they could
spread peace through the Yaqui val-
ley. The engineer has in mind offer-
log a large part of his own land to
the Yaquis for farming. He will try
o persuade the Mexican authorities to

grant additional land to the Indians. l

;Th© two ̂ Americans !haVa?had !a'dveri-
tnrous careers in this country and I&
'Africa. After the Jameson raid on
the Transvaal Mr. Hammond was ar-
rested on a charge of complicity and
sentenced to death. The sentence was
jommuted to fifteen years' Imprison-
ment, but he soon was released on
payment of a fine of $125,000. Major
inrnham's best known exploit was the

single handed capturing and killing of
Umllmo, the Matabele "god," which
task he was commissioned to do by the
British government

WHALES ACT AS SHEEP DOGS
Leviathans of Sea Herd Herring and

Fishermen Reap Big Hauls.
From Prince Rupert comes the re-

jort that two hu#e whiles have been
engaged to herd the sboals of herring
into that port for the benefit of the
" ihermen, and the plan has met with
such success that whales are to be

used hereafter as the "sheep dogs" of
the sea at the northern terminal.

The two whales display a lordly In-
difference to everything except herring,
with the result that big catches are
>elng made. Messrs. E. Mortimer, Me-
Donald and Robinson are said to have
flret observed the effprts of the.levia-
;hanB to corner.the herring market in

rocky coye near Prince Rupert
The whales drove the herring close

:o shore, and after opening their moutha
;o a wide angle they went through the
ihoal of {teh at high speed, with tbe re-

sult that many of the herring were
"ilssing $com the shoal, ^he gulls fly-

ig over the.whales locate the levia-
thans, and the fishermen, instead of

kinp long trips for their catch are
ow following the gulls, .with t&e result

that big hauls are the rule,

GOOD GOVERNMENT.
°P e i t ravaS"'e<>l9 to retrench and economize. • • «

V & McTa
d^y out< t0 savo w h e r a v e r tt ls V

".. . CI06D
Department of Agrtoultum- • ;£ U •&

Four deputies at 54,000.. ..•-. $16,000
(la place of seven assistants at an aggregate cost of $14,000.)

Department of Highways—
Commissioner increased from $7,500 to 15,000
Consulting; engineer (new office) 12,000
Secretary, increased from $3,500 to . . . . - 10,000
BMrst deputy. Increased from 13,600 to « 6,000
Second deputy,. Increased from 13,500 to ^ » 6,000
Third deputy (new). »«....» « 6.000

State Architect's Office—
State architect, Increased from 17,500 to —.. - 1E.O0O
First deputy, increased from ¥5,000 to.. . . . . . . , . . .* i^ . . . . 12,000
Second deputy, Increased from $3,600 to « . . . 10,000
Third deputy (hew).. *..i .,.,,. 7,500
Secretary, inoreasad from tVW to 7,000

National Guard-
Major general , „ . . 7,600

(No* salary before General tyRyan'S appointment.)
State Board of Tax Commissioners— ,.

Three commissioners, eaten Increased from J5.0Wto.;. . . . . . . i . .«.. . , 6,000
Department of Efficiency and Economy (New)—

Commissioner' ../......., t.........b...... »^ . . . . i 14,000
(Aggregate cost of office) -~ , . . . .— U*«M

Civil Service Cominlasion— - '
Three commlnsJODere, each Increased from $3,000 to 6,000

Governor'e Office—
ExecuUve auditor (now) „ 4,000

THE PROMISE.
XT I had my way, when the Democrats win, 1 would give the Re-

publicans the GOOD GOVERNMENT and the Democrats the GOOD
OFFICIDe.—Congressman Sulzer In Bis Speech at the Tammuir
Workers' Dinner at the Hotel Knickerbocker, Dec 17, 1510.

The Bow and Arrow.
One curious result of the study of

the mural paintings and engravings OD
tbe walls of caverns In tbe Pyrenees
occupied in ancient times by men \n
the evidence whirh it bas afforded thai
bows and arrows were already in ust
at that very early period. In a grotto
at Nlanx bisons, horses, deer and wild
goats are represented and arrows are
shown sticking loto many of the ani-
mals. Some of the arrow heads thus
placed are colored red.—Harper's Week

•M-M-H-I M | 1M n MM I-H-M-H

PUSH YOUR TOWN.

Don't put your name down and
your money up and then let go.

Catch hold firmly and pull
with the rest.

Get under and lift; don't be a
leaner.

Don't be a kicker or a knocker.
Don't be a drone or a figure-

head.
Give your home stores a chance.
Be a real, live, redhot enthu-

siast.
Help your own town first..—W.

£ D. Wilmot.

•M-H-I-H.'H I'M 1 I M-I I H"I 1 I I -I-?

BURIED VILLAGE UNCOVERED.
Galo Sweeps Sand From Eccles, En*

tombed In 1605.
In the year 1605 the Bea rolled up

to thevlllage of Eccles, on tbe Norfolk
eoast. engulfed it and drowned every
Inhabitant, covering the whole with
tons and tons of sand.

Only a tower of the parish church, re-
mained above to mark the place where
a whole community had lived for cen-
ttiries. In 1893 the tower collapsed.

After a recent terrific gale the cov-
ering sand was found to have been
swept right away from the Ecclea
beach, leaving the church and village
exposed.

Best Bargains in Pianos
We make our own pianos and sell

them at factory prices.
We charge no interest.
We give the longest and strongest

guarantee.
We have the best construction and

save you $100 on each piano. ;
We give a square deal to all arid

have{no dissatisfied customers.
Write for catalogues.
Agents wanted.

Ctraninghaxn Piano Co.
560 S. Salina Street Syracuse, N. Y.

1 Factories Philadelphia, Pa.

"The Garland"
The Gas Range that always gives

SATISFACTION

See them at our office, thetf oi'der one for your home:

The Gas Company
PHONB-li

F;W,LASHER
On Your Walks fake Your

KODAK.
When You Drive Take Your

KODAK. ;
No matter where you go, there you'll find some-
thing worth while KODAKING.

KODAKS and SUPPLIES
at :j

LASHER'S BOOK STORE
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The Modern
Home

Has power ever at hand with a house wired &r

electricity. You have power in your home that will

do a good three-quarters of your house-work without

effort on your part.

Have you-seeathe marvelous electrical house-

hold apparatus^ the ^electric- Vacuum cleaner, Sew-

ing machine naotor.flat iron, the/electric fan, the: chaf-

modish, all the array of electrical cooking apparatus

and utensils, from the electric stove to the baby-food

waEftiet? All <Sf these can be purchased by' de-

grees at moderate cost, and used at a very slight

expense; and year by year they are coming into

more general use.

They make the housewife independent of ser-

vants, and give }ier pleasanter-work and greater

leisure, besides ficcomplishing their several tasks

with absolute efficiency.

The average seven or eight room house can be

wired for about $20 and the cost of fixtures would

be small. .

Let us send piir representative to give you an

estimate on wiring and fixturing your home.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

Mrs Charles H Brooks Is visiting
her parents, Mr and Mrs Hegadorn,
in Rochester.

,A serious operation waS jiei'Iorined
Monday upoft Mrs, Charles. Houck at
the.Lee Memorial hospital, -

Investing In Insurance
to: merely good sound business. Talk
with C. W. Streeter before you buy
a policy. . , xxx

• The Delta Alpha class of the Con-
gregational church wil meet with Mrs t i!i-n~»i _
WiUlam Pierce, .114 W. First street, r h e 8p7riTrfTh«rM.n, All Uader.

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. Fred .Wadsworth spent Sat-
day'-to'Syracuse/ ' •'• -**$**&*••

Mr. Albert Morgan and family.spent
:, Sunday', at.Gflbjsrts Mill*. ; | .v..'• 4

Miss Bertha Winks.of .Qaughdenoy
is t ie guest of Mrs. Lewis Pelo.

Attorney F. G,. Spencer • was tn
Syracuse on legal businesss on Wed-
nesday 4

Miss Marie Keller of Syracuse is
spending the weefe'wltn Mrs, Lydia

• Barllngham of Third street
\ - J

Miss Flora Owens ^eEft the-
•week-end with her brother,, Henry
Owens, at Stop 27. ^ ^

Th© Order of Owls held a maple
syrup and sugar social a*t it* rooms
In Putnam's hall. '">

The International Brotherhood of
Paper Makers held a ball list week

* in its rooms. Another dancing par-
^ ty will jbe given ©â May 5, The «om-
.. mittee in- charge is composed of J .

Stephan, Charles Cavanaugh and
Harold Hill

Last week Mrs Julia Broadwell of
' the corner of West Third and Beech

streets celebrated her nineiyiseventh
birthday and to her many friends who
called to extend good wishes she re-
called early history from ,the , time
ehe located here ninety-tone years
ago.

Contractor H P. iurgard, has start-
ed his dredge dowfo. the river and
gttojve} will be taken out at Indian
Point to be used on the contracts a-
long tbe canal

The home of W J Boomer was
damaged by fire early Friday morn-
ing, the rear of the kitch^t ijtaa a
potion of the east side of the resld
enoe being nearly bunted out

Some* of the music pupils of Mn,
D Byron McClosky of Oswego gave
a vocal recital Monday evening at
the borne of Mrs Thomas Hunter in
South First street Â  series of re-
citals w4U be new during the next
tw<s or three months Among those
TRhp .topic part were' Miss^Vera Bo-
va>ia; Miss Gladys Rigey, M(as Mar-
Joi! take, Miss Gertrude Jjake, Miss
Alta; Tfcompean, Miss Aalta Hunter,
Mi* ' Via \V it unn ink ' Tl eodt rt

Mr. Ferree of Syracuse was in Ful-
ton on business Friday.

Mrs. Henry Crane is spending
several weeks at Central Square.

James Carr of New Haven, Conn.,
former Fultonian, was the guest

of friends and .relatives here on Sat-
urday,

Plumbers at work on tlie new Oak
street school building were stopped
Saturday afternoon for not having Jj-
censes.

Officer Charles Marvin of Baldwins-
;VlJle of the Syracuse, Lake Shore &,
NorOlent" railroad was in Fulton on
business Wednesday.

The Municipal Civil Service Board
Aeld a physical examination at the
Gity i Hall last evening for candidates
for city patrolman.

Miss Margaret J . Green has pur-
chased • through Glenn A. Ryther, a
lo^ in ..Park street from George HiU,
She buys for an investment.

Running head-on into a tree in
front of Foster Brothers in West
Firet street, a nun named Deven-
dore was quite badly injured Friday
night and his automobile, a nigh
powered roadster, demolished

The Brotherhood Class of the F rat
: E church will hod their month-

ly Business Meeting and program
Friday evening at 8 o'clock in the
Brotherhood rooms Rev Perry 0
Wilcox of New Haven will deliver an
address on "American History" Re-
freshments will tie seneti and a good
time is guaranteed^

The Thursday evening Prayer meet-
ing at the First Methodist church
this week will be under the special
leadership of the Bpworth League
who are working for a record attend;
unce, surpassing that of last \yeefe
The topic for thought is ' The Man
Who Dared to Do Different" William
Oertel recently from Syracuse will
sing a soo

Saturday afternoon the Barge can
al first team went to Phoenix where
it opened the baseball season with
the Bdrga canal engineers there
The locals were led by Bi Mercer!
Wolskotten, the. former Syracuse una-

l\ i l l ! But t< I l<i rulton, Sell-
no* ind < ih ill, Photn'\ IQvans and
H\an 'Ihi. l'lioemx ti un will come
lime m i l

SULZERI
AND ITS RE!

EPALC
IONSE

of Every t i l Hurry to
Aid of the Executive.

ENTHUSIASM IS AROUSED.

on Friday evening.

•Miss Glenna Coehrai* has remov-i
ed her dressmaking parlors to J .

O'Brien's store, second floor* whefl
sne will: be pleased to meet her cus-

Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Katherine Smith
and Joseph FitzgeralS/ " Miss Smith
Is an operator at the local telephone

Deputy . Sheriff Stonebury of this
city' has received notice from Sher-
iff Stranahan to be in readiness to go
to Oswego at any time; to assist In
quieting the trouble, on the Barge
Canal conracts there. Sheriff Stra-
ahan's orders extended to all his &e-
putj,es in the county.

The Attorney General of the
State, representing the State hospi-
tal at dgd«na^urg, ha^ been author-
ized by the Supreme court to appoint
Attorney P. 6. Spencer of Fultow as
a contmittee of person and property^
of Horatio C. Beils of Fulton, who
is in the Ogdensburg institution.

The advance sale of reserved seats
for the High school Prize Speaking,
Class Night and Commencement ex-
ercises "will be held in the Assembly
Room of the High tfchoQl o» Mon-
day, May 5, commencing at if; 45 p.
m. The price for the three events
-will be 50 cents. . :

At 9:30 nest Sunday mornirig -the
Love Feast will be held at the
First Methodist church, followed by
the Communion at 10:30. Several new
members will also be received* by
letter of transfer. At the evening
Public Worship at 7:30 the piastor

on' "A Petrified Man," and
a special number will be furnished by
A Ladiefc', Quaft-tette, . . '['•

:The annualJteachers* conference of tile
Fifth supervisory district was>held Thurs-
day in the Fulton High School ̂ Building.
A., large number of teachers attended
The conference was conducted by Prof. E
F. McDonald of the State Education De
partment. The speakers included: Prof
Lockwood and Miss Blanch Seymour of
this city, Superintendent of City Schools J
R. Fairgrives and Principals. R. Lock-
wood of the Hannibal High School.

The Turk and His Toilet.
Though the dress of the Turk is elab-

orate, he is moat fastidious when It
comes to questions o| dress. He gives
one hour or more to the adorning of his
mustache! It is no mean task to change
It from flaien to jet black, perfume It
with rose and amber 'and soothe the
straggling ends. Another hour is given
to the dyeing of his lips arid the earing
for his eyelids and another In practto
Ing his most fascinating smile. He
gives the same attention to his wearing
apparel. It Is of finest broadcloth or
velvet and covered with embroidery of
heavy gold. His arms and chest are

of Their Respective Communities!
Reflected (n Editorial In the Conser-
vative and Coldly Critical Argus. *

Never before in the history of the
etate of New York has there been such
a remarkable response to' the call of a
governor for support of proposed legis-
lation as there has been to the call of
Governor Sulzer" for aid in the cam-
paign for direct primary legislation-
honest, efficient and fair primaries—
that the platforms of the three parties
solemnly pledged. The names of the
committee of one hundred organized
of volunteer supporters are the names
of the leaders of every walk of life, the
names of men wJiose Voices have ever
been lifted for clean politlces—for pro:

greSBive, moral* economic and political
principles. It would be Impossible to
publish the complete list, but every
county and political subdivision of the
state Is represented; by Its beat Intelli-
gence. Standing out boldly In this list
of names is the !feature of nonparti-
sanship. There are men of every party
and their spirit and enthusiasm are re-
flected in a splendid editorial in the
Albany Argus, an editorial which fol
lowed the governor's message of veto
of the Blauvelt bill. The conservative
and coldly critical Argus, ty
men, rose to a spirit of enthusiasm
that Is remarkable. Under the heading
"Siilzer's Bugle Call to Duty" It says:

Governor Sulzer's veto of th<
fraudulent Blauvelt primary bill was
one of the greatest veto messages ever
sent to the legislature by any govern
or in the annals of our state. It will
go into history as a great state docu-
ment that will command admiration
for decades yet to come. It rings
true and sounds a bugle call to duty.

"And Such a Veto?"
After the governor's splendid mes-

sage to the legislature for state wid«
direct primaries and the excellent Ml
the governor and his friends prepared
and had introduced to carry his recom-
mendations into effects'every sane man
in the state felt confident the governor
would Veto the dakeijfaift§1'apvologetL,
Blauvelt bill.' He vetdjed, It all right-
and such a veto! Was there ever snch
a veto from any executive in our state
history?
' Governor Sulzer is a man of his
word. He never disappointed his
friends. He knows what to do and
how to do it. He is the greatest re-
form governor in the State since the
days of Samuel J . Tild̂ Q.,, He has ac-
complished more for !.wic righteous-
ness, more for legioffiate reforms
more for constructive legislation, more
for economy and efficiency in the ad-
ministration of state affjfes, in a hum-
.dred days than GoyerjWEViHughes ac-
complished during four?$aa'rB in office
But he never was great̂ rV&nd he never
was truer to the fundamental priir-
'clples, and to party pledges, and to
party obligations, than In the veto of
the Blauvelt bill. What a documem
that is! ,How the people of the state
^ j vour It! How they will rejoice
what a contrast Is presented between
the governor and the legislature!

It must be apparent now to all that
-the governor is determined to have a
state wide direct primary. He has
made up his mind to restore Jhe gov
eminent to the- people. He demands
that the pledges made by the respec, _. : , • • —'~ max toe pieuges uuaue oy me respec-

left tare to show tbe splendid polish I U v e paUUcai parties to the last cam
of his ebony skin. Grace is added by
Bis capote, draped with"great chic. But
this splendor would "bê  Nothing with-
out a sword with glit handle, a watch
with concealed inlnlaWnhS.' a tobacco
pouch of knitted gold and a pistol often
studded with precious stones.

Eyei of the Barnacle.
In the barnacle we hato a unique

end wonderful case of a creature that
can afford as age comes on to dispense
with the eyesight that was so nsefnl
In youth, for the young and old bar-
nacle are as different oAe fro* the
other, as flahes from seaweed In the
ueydey of life the . barnacle swims
abont the sea. seeking Its food with
the aid of its eyes and generally lead-
tng a roaming existence Later In
life, however, it grows tired of this
aimless wandering and settles down
to worry ship captains by attaching
Itself to the keel of their craft and de-
fying the ranch advertised powers of
variouR preventive paints Once there.
tbe barnacle has* become a fixture and
whether on ships or sharks Its eye-
sight is of no irior? uie It cuuoot
seek its food nnd it cannot shun Its
fona for It never more will move.
Therefore Its eves become snperfln-
ons and, nrrorflinp to nature's Invaria-
ble rule in such rases, disappear.-
Our Dumb Animals

"Put
Her Recitation,

some spirit into it child!"
shouted ber.fiither, who Is an actor.
"Make some ge tures What is, she re-
citing, anyhow?" he demanded of his
wife

"Sie won't need any gestures with
this," retorted the latter "She Is re-
citing the multiplication, tablo "—Kan-
sa« City ,Tonrnai,

paign regarding this great reform for
direct primaries shall be made good
He insists that the legislature shall do
ife whole- duty in the premises before
^i.adjourns. And. how great it all Is.

Tho People With Him.
..-:The governor Is going to have his
.way'. He Is going to win. He knows
apw ^o.Sgnt and what to do. and how
to win. He is not talking much mow.
,< ôvernor Sulzer: .knows w£en to talk
and when to act

Xo one need.: have any»dottbt..now as
to where WUUajĵ  Sulzer stands. - Here-
after no man can cast suspicion on his
gtaeerlty. N° one will .ever dare/again
to question his mental honesty and Uls
flfleMty to: principle. By this veto
sage he has lifted the whole question'
from a partisan one to a. nonpartlsan
one; from the fight of a faction, or a
pjrty to the fight of all the people.
$Jnd every intelligent citizen in all our
state knows that the people cannot be
fooled any more on the subject of dl-
rejet primaries.
..j ̂ t to aJJ so glorious, to have .a -gov-
ernojr unafraid, as William. Sulzer.. He
never did a better thing, or a wiser
| t i g ; manlier thing, or a braver
tbing In all his long political career

,n. to send to a servile legislature
the veto he did on the Blauvelt bill
and tiell the members and their, politi-
cal bosses, the truth—the truth that if
mjghty andwjli prevail; the truth thai
William Sulzer knows so well and hat,
nejver ,falle^j to vindicate.

ŜyeU donê  William Sulzer! AH h,on-
our fearless governor! .More

power to his strong arm his stead;
head and his great heart! He is the
real leader of his party today No one
now questions that But he Is more—
a leader not of his party only, but of
tbe people Our congratulations. Wil-
liam Bulger—you're i& man—a great
man!
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BANK FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR BENT,

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

INSURANCE *s a matter of
DOLLARS AND SENSE

Isn't it sensible to pay your dollars for Insurance in
Strong Companies? We represent only this kind.

Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

Twenty Stores to Avoid the High Cost
of Living

TEAS, 25c to 40c COFFEES, 25c to 36c

BUTTER CHEESE EGGS, etc.

CREAMERY BUTTER 36c

We sell for CASH ONLY which enables us to sell lower than others

ONEIDA COUNTY CREAMERIES
112 Cayuga Street, Foster Theatre Block D. GRIFFITH, Mgr.

Wool Fibre

NOW ON SALE
. . . . A T . . .

PATTERSON'S
6 x 9 ft. Wool Fibre Rugs at

$4.98 each

8 ft. 3 in.x 10ft. 6 in.Wdo^Ffc Rugs
at $5.98 each

9 x 12 ft. Wool Fibre Rugs at
$6.98 each

9 x 1 2 ft. Axminster Rugs at
$17.50 each

Wool |Carpets, Mattings and Linoleums
all at Cut Prices This Week.

W. H. Patterson
Next td Post Office Fulton, N. Y.
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EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Pure breed Plymouth Rock ana
•White Leghorns, 60c per sitting.
Larger amounts at a lower price. C.
B. Guile, COS Broadway, IHiltoo, N.

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works
is ready to do your work and

do it right.

We Clean
Ladies' and Gent's

. Garments

and everything on which you

can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
Proprietor

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

PLAYERS WILL
REP0RTMAY9-10
Fulton's Team in the Empire

League Signed Up

E. B. Lamar, Jr., manager of the
Fulton baseball club writes The
Times from IJumont, N. J . , enclosing
a list of the players signed for Ful-
ton's team as follows: j

Sahiter, C—Utica, N. Y.
Reldel, C-SS—Malone N. Y.
Peisico, C—New York city.
Milford, P—Syracuse, N. Y.
Holtfen, P— Peekskill N. Y.
Blanchard, 1-B—Utica, N. Y.
McAuinch, 2-B—Big Run, Pa.
Harrington, 8-B—Fulton, N. Y.
Gillespie, 3-B—Ney York city.
VonSlyke, "O-P— Port Plains, N. Y.
Mr. Lamar states that lie knows

the majority of the players signed
and that the balance have beea high-
ly recommended to aim. The players
will report in. Fulton May 9 and 10
and the first exhibition game will n<5
doubt be held on May 11. Mr. La-
mar expects to be in Fulton in a
few days to make arrangements for
hie players' quarters, etc.

Get Your Job Printing Done
at The Times Office.

THE FAIR STORE
18 FIRST STREET

Full Line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
IN pUR BARGAIN BASEMENT

TIN GRANITE CROCKERY GLASSWARE
' Water Tumblers, .worth 5c each

2 12c
Galvanized Water Pails .^.. .. 14c
White Enameled Curtain Poles

complete 8c
25c Granite Wash Basins 10c
Syracuse China Plates

2c, 3c and 5c each

MAIN FLOOR
Ladies' Summer Ribbed Vests

5c each
Ladies' Summer Ribbed Vests. ..9c
Ladies' Fine Ribbed Vests 15c
Men's Seamless Working Sox... 5c
Men's-Fast Black Seamless

Hose 10c
Ladies' Seamless Hose 10c

Thousands of Useful Artie]
at the Lowest Posi

Ladies' Summer Dresses.. $1.49 up
Children's Rompers 24c up
Children's Dresses 25c up
Men's $2.50 Working Shoes, $1.75 pr.
Ladies' $3 and $3.50 Oxfords

Small Sizes Only 98c
Merr*s 50c Working Shirts 39c
Ladies' Shoe Taps IOc
Men's Shoe Taps 15c up

les too Numerous to Mention
sible Living Prices.

S. WALDHORN

HOW PAINT
The first cost of a good job of

paint—Devoe—is $50 (average sizc.of
course) The first cost of a second
or third or fourth rate job, $56 to
$100.

The wear is likewise. The better
you paint, of course, the Jooger i|t
tvears. And the more you p^y for
yonr job, the shorter it wears.

Devoe is one of a dozen good
paints. There are hundreds of bad
ones. As likely as not, Devoe is
the only good one in this town.

DEVOE.
L. P. Smith Hardware Co. sells it.

• SHALL I RETRACE MY STEPS?
Shall I retrace my steps,

Because of. ills I meet?—
Shall I lament and waij

Because of wouaded feet?

I'll gird my armor on,
The given task is mine;

Reward is oft with held.
While in this world of Time.

Though light of day may fail
.Before the height I gain;

A Judge will view, my work,
Whose smile is more than Fame.

Failure is but the spur
To energy renew,—

Climb above valley' clod
And catch the broader view.

The mountains' highest peaks
By mortals have been trod;

Tbe planets are measured
From on the breast of God.

How many attempts ftfil
Before the eaglets soar?

How many drops of spray
Fill ocean, shore to shore.

The desert's golden sands
Do not decrease with age,

There ever wili be space
To write thought that is sage.

The grandest life of earth
Is struggle to attain;

What has been done by man, '
A man can do again.

Grief shall not sap my life.
I'll praise the Lord and wait;

Wonderful things are sealed
Within the book of Fate.

—Lucy L. B. Osborne.

Look to Your Plumbing.
You know what happens int a hQUse

in which the plumbing Is in poor ^pife
ditioo—everybody in the house is. li-
able to contract typhoid or sdltae"
other fever. The digestive organs
perform the same functions in the
human body as the plumbing does
for the house, and they should be
kept in first class condition all the
time. If you have any trouble with
your digestion take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets , and you
are certain to get" quick relief. For

j sale by all dealers.

The Perfect Corset for Stout Figures !
Slender Lines Without Discomfort 1

•-•*• -"^•wi
Guaranteed to reduce hips and abdomen
one to five inches. Firmly supports the bust
and abdomen, molding the flesh into long,
slender, fashionable lines.

t

The lines are simply perfect—long, lissome'
and statuesque. < .̂""}
You really look, and feel, years younger in
theElastine-Reduso, because instead of
"slumping," the figure is held erect, juid
becomes more graceful.(

WEAR-PROOF ELASTINE GORES
Relieve all strain, making the corset exceptionally com-
fortable. Specially woven materials, guaranteed not to
tear or break; boning guaranteed not to rust. Sizes 19 to
36, allow their being worn by average, as well as stout
figures. /x

W. B. feFORM
effect the very spirit of the ultra-fashionible rmdels
They successfully restrict all bulky, bulging curves, and
emphasize the graceful long figure-lines. Nuform models
rneet the tastes of all women.

J. C. O'Brien

FO SEIZE
THE M I N G FUNDS

And Use Them to Pay the Cur-
rent Expenses of the Pres-

ent Administration.

Republican Joint Caucus In the
Legislature Warns the Peo-

ple What Is to Be Done.

Albany, April 29.—In an address to
the people the Republican joint cau-
cus, of the senate and assembly calls
attention to these facts;

First.—That Governor Sulzer and tbe
Democratic majority in the legislature
are preparing to seize the state's siuK-
ing funds for the current expenses of
this administration.

Second.—That this seizure of the sink-
ing funds is not in the interest of the
taxpayers, but to Wind them to tbe
wasteful and extravagant budget of
the administration.

Third.—Tbat every dollar so seized
will have to be raised over again and
paid into the sinking funds so depleted.

Fourth.—That any such seizure is
prohibited by section 5 of article 7 of
the state constitution, "which was de-
signed to pi-otect the interests of the
taxpayers by forbidding any such ma
nipulation of the sinking funds.

In its address to tbe people the Re-
publican joint caucus says;

"The governor and apparently the
majority in the legislature are prepar-
ing to seize the sinking funds of the
state for the current expenses of this
administration. These sinking funds
huve been created by special tax levies
to meet the bonded indebtedness of the '
state under constitutional provisions
declaring that they shall be used fur
no other purpose. The patent fact that
these sinking funds have grown so fast
that they will have provided for the
payment of the several bonded debts
for which they were created years be-
fore the debts mature is put forth by
the governor as a discovery, when It
has, in fact, been carefully considered
In several comptrollers' reports and by
all governors since the debts were cre-
ated. The state's good fortune in pro-
viding for the payment of its debts
sooner than was expected and before
the close of the fifty year period is
made a pretext for claiming that $18,-
000,000 has been unlawfully paid into
these sinklug funds and can now be
withdrawn. These assumptions arr

unsound and if acted on will seriously
damage the faith and credit of the
state. Legislatures and governors can-
not manipulate sinking funds and with-
draw part whenever they need mo; e
money than tbey dare raise by direct
tax-

Constitution Forbids Manipulation.
"The only authority offered for dis-

regarding the settled policy of previ-
ous administrations, Democratic BB
well as Republican, In regard to these
funds or for disobeying plain constitu-
tional provisions deliberately enacted
for their security comes from (first) the
committee of inquiry in their report to
the governor and (second) the opinion
if John T. Norton, counsel to the com-

mittee. He opens with the following
statement:

" '.Section 5 of this article (7) Is gen-
eral and applies to al] sinking funds re-
quired by the provisions of the consti-
tution to be created and maintained.
It is not important here.'

"The section thus declared to be un-
important by Mr. Norton reads as fol-
lows:

-" 'The sinking funds provided for
the payment of interest and the ex-
tinguishment of the principal of the
debts of the state shall be separately
kept and safely Invested, and neither
of them shall be appropriated or used
in any manner other than for the spe-
cific purpose for which it shall have
been provided.'

'The recommendation of the com-
mittee and Mr. Norton would lead to
the immediate appropriation for pur-
poses of ordinary state expenses of
oyer ; $18,OOQ,000 now invested in in-
terest bearing securities in tbe several
Sinking fnzidH.

Money Must Be Raited Again.
"When tbe $18,000,000 has been seiz-

ed and spent by this most unbusiness-
like administration every dollar of It

1> have to be raised over again and
paid into these sinking funds. It is
tOi.be seized not in the interest of tax-
payers, but to. blind them to the waste-
ful and extravagant budget of this ad-
ministration, which will exceed by sev-
eral , millions toe budget of Governor
ZMx."

The bill by which the seizure of the
sinking funds will be accomplished has
been introduced by Senator Frawley, is
known as the governor's bill and is
scheduled to be passed and signed.

UNEQUIVOCALLY FOR
ELECTION REFORM

Republican Members of the
Legislature Issue a State-

ment of Principles

Business Cards l%>
A. T . J E N N I N G S ^

Attorney and Cptmseior-at-Law

9 8. FlrsiSt. . Fulton, N. Y.

promise and Practice.
fPoughkeepelo Evening StarJ

The voters of this state would do well
to give close attention to the differences
in the methods of the governor and of
the Republican members of the legisla-
ture in the matter of promiae and practice
respecting a free primary ballot. Thjfl re-
form is so manifestly right and ao urgent-
ly needed that neither party can afford
to oppose it directly or even to appear to
neglect It. The Republican Joint caucus
jdeclared in favor of the direct primary
It then Immediately followed tts promise
With this candid practice: It introduced
seven bills to secure the reform, and it
has Blnce consistently made alt possible
efforts to have these bills reported out of
committees, where they are held by ad-
verse Democratic votes.

And Call Attention to the Fact That
Republican Bills to Accomplish Real
Reforms Are Held In Committee by
Democratic Votes. v-

The Republican members of the leg-
islature in joint conference have adopt-
ed the following statement of princi
pies on election reform:

In accordance with the pledge contained
in the Republican state platform adopted
at Saratoga, Sept. 26, 1912, the Republican
members of the senate and assembly met
In joint caucus' on the 4th day of Febru
ary, 1B13, and authorized the preparatioi
of bills amending the election law in ac-
cordance with that platform, which bills
were subsequently Introduced by Senator
Brown and Assemblyman Vert. At that
time no suggestion from Governor Sulzer
had come to the legislature nor was there
any evidence of any attempt on the part
Of the legislature Itself to pass legislation
amending the election law In relation to
primaries, except in minor details.

The bills introduced by Senator Brown
ani Assemblyman Vert provide;

First.-—For the repeal of the Levy elec-
tion law.

Second.—The abolition of the designa-
tion of candidates for public office or for
party positions by party committees.

Third.—The abolition of the party em-
blem and the preferential column on the
primary ballot.

Fourth.—A radical reduction in the num-
ber of names necessary for a petition for
nominations to be voted upon at the pri-
mary and for independent nominations to
be voted upon a. the polls.

Fifth.—Prohibition of the use of party
funds for candidates at primaries.

Sixth.—A separate judicial ballot.
Seventh.—A constitutional amendment

providing for a short ballot by making the
offices of secretary of state, attorney gen-
eral, state treasurer and state engineer
appointive by the governor.

These bills have remained in committee
in the assembly, and the Democratic ma-
jority has refused to dfecharge the com-
mittee from consideration of them,
both houses they have been offered ae
amendments by Senator Brown and As-
semblyman Hinman to the Blauvelt bill
and were voted down by the Demoi
majority in each house.

The bill Introduced by Senator McKnight
embodying the ideas of the governor con-

"tains practically the provisions In the bill ,
introduced by Senator Brown and tn tht
assembly by Assemblyman Vert. In ad-
dition thereto the McKnlght bill contains
further provisions:

First.—The nomination of state officers,
tealuding judges of the court of appeals,
by direct vote instead of by a convention
composed of delegates elected by direct
vote.

Second.—Composition of state commit-
tees of all parties to be one member from
each assembly district and not aa now
provided for by the rules of each party.

Third.—The establishment of the election
district as the unit of representation In
all county committees.

Fourth.—Candidates on the party ballot
to be grouped by offices—and other provi-
sions of minor importance.

Upon these new propositions of 'the Mc-
Knlght bill we declare our position as
follows:

First.
We do not favor the abolition of the

state convention, because under a system
of directly elected delegates to conven-
tions—all such delegates to be nominated
by petition—all candidates for state offices
have equal opportunity to have delegates
pledged to their support.

Because the Republican platform at Sar-
atoga expressly declares against it.

Because it gives, an undue preponderance
of power to the more thickly settled dis-
tricts of the state. We believe In one
vote one value, which cannot be secured
if to cast a primary ballot In the country
a voter must travel five miles and in the
city go around the corner of his block.

Because no candidate for governor can
possibly succeed at such a primary with-
out the backing of a political organiza-
tion or the use of a large campaign fund.

Because, the voters not having had ex-
perience yet ""with a real direct primary
system in political subdivisions, that sys-
tem should be tried out before It 1B ex-
tended to the entire state.

Second.
As a m atter of prln ciple we do n ot

favor regulation by the state of the num-
ber of membership of the state committee
or of the county committees, hut the sug-
gestions made that the state committee
consisfo/ one member- tram each asetribly
district and tbat the unit of represents
tion of county committees. shall be th<
election district, which is now the unit la
practically ..all t>t the Republican organiza-
tions In the state, are entirely unobjec-
tionable. We prefer a otate committee
consisting of one member from each sen-
ate district.

Third.
AJthoue'h it may be pointed out that the

proposal for . the, grouping''of candidates
ftf- offices 1B Inconsistent with the provi-

6f the election law ^ehieh groups
i. by. parties, we J&vor the sug-

In the MeJKnight bill to that ef-
fect. -All candidates for nominations un-
der direct primaries should boon an equal
footing.

The other provisions contained In the
bill proposed by the governor are of minor
Importance.

We, therefore, pledge ourselves to favor
election reform In accordance with tha
pledges of our party platform providing
for the repeal of the Levy election law;
the abolition of the committee designa-
tion; the abolition of the,use of the party
emblem and the. party column; the sepa-
rate Judicial ballot; prohibiting of party
funds for candidates before the primary:
favoring the groupings of candidates on
the primary ballot by offleeB and provid-
ing for the short ballot. -^

We oppose nomination of candidates foi
state offices and judges of the court of
appeals by the direct vote of the party
electorate. We favor a convention com-
posed of delegates directly chosen by UK>
* -tty electorate on assembly districts.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counaelor-at-Law

i UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE.
Careful and prompt, attention paw

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE. 227-229 ONEIDA' STRBBT

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases o( tbe

EYE, BAH. NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
2t8 ONEIDA STREET. PULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL*S.|BROWN
UNDERTAKER #~

59 8. First street Fulton, N. T.

Mght Calls frtm Residence, 170 S.TbirdlSt

Office Phone, 36 House Pbone, 66-

C. H. David

David & Mason Agency

Firepnsurance
Representing Old, Reliable Companies

86 North First Street Phone 118

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street Fnlton, N. V.

TIGER CIGAR
fOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

With a long experience in the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St . Fnlton, N. Y .

MECHA NO-THERAPY
Scientific Medical Manipulation Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
gestive Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths^
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.

106 Seitz Bldg. • Syracuse, N. Y
Office Hours: 9 to I a^d 2 to 4 by

Keeping Up the Similarity.
**Tnat boy of mine," remarked Smith

extravagantly, "is tbe genuine article
He's all wool, J'ou ean bet!"

"I shouldn't wonder," commented
Jones. "X notice that he shrinks from
wasninsT-"«~rrrjiv Stories.

Pains In the Stomach.
If you continually complain of. pain*

in the stomach, your liyer or kidney»
are out of order. Neglect may,lead)
to dropsy, kidney trouble, diabetes
or Brights disease. Thousands reo-
ommend Electric Bitters aa the very
best stomach and kidney medicine
made.H. T. Alston, of Ealeigh, N . ,C ,
who suffered with pain in the stom-
ach and back, writes: "My kidneys
were deranged and; zny liver did not
work right. I Buffered much, but
Electric Bitters was recommen&ed
and I improved from the first dose.
I now feel like a naw man." It will
improve you too. Only 50c and 51.00.
Recommended! by all druggists.

E l * 7 E M A AND OTHER
KMiiXMH SKIN TROUBLES

Iwtantlr reUevea and quickly cored bj

ITCHIKILL
JEOZBMA. In its most virulent widobfltfiate form

6a8,8occnmbed,tabthe corath "" "

baseaccmubedtotthe cor&tir&s&dhflaluiggtutlltteB
of IT HIKILL ECZEMA OINTMENT t£oiiE6»
am .* ram^dy to the'DTitdifi it has beeti br cse forgan,
erations wuh-l>Qt oni* tvealt, * complats ours .
ITCHllai.'.iaj)i!rfecaylfflrmleBS,wllUiotInJnMtl»
ffiOBtaonBiHTO Dkln, tame<11.1My.|itop» ttclWM
TOhereftUddndftfe nnMcations-n
ffiOBtaonBiHTO Dkln, tame<11.1My|p
TOhereftppUed-dndftfe' nnMcations-nillcpii
thortoaiskeptical tbnt thnhavo atlastfomiaa«i*6.

Frfc«G0«mt». Can loobttioedthrough«llin>.
fevdate aramWts, ot auwt of numif«tnwr«.
PI317&? " T D l Jkl to eoaTinceyoavbstm
r K E . I L lKtAL.Sylstni8,w5ninin«iimiI
enffwnnponnqnart* *SBE TRIAL SAMPI*.
Write «<SONT1NBNTAL DRUC. CO, -
Oral. C 2 2 0 8 Third AM* Haw Yotfc CH»

ntniAiaWft
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The Name

6. B. Farley
on a box means goods of

quality and right prices.

Find these boxes at

21 FlRSf STREET

LOCAL ITEMS

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
2 9 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y

Telephone 3 5 1 9

Mahlon C. Freeman of New York
city Is the guest of local relatives.

A daughter has been born to Mr.
And Mrs. George Hannon of Buffalo
street.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Burt of
Hannibal were guests of local friends
Monday.

. ' . Mrs. Mary Cook has been discharg-
ftd^from Lee Memorial hospital as
convalescent.! *,""". _ •-

The Rev. William D. Noyes spoke
at the morning service at the First
Presbyterian church, Oswego, Sun-
day.

Frank MeKinstr}\ arci employe of
the O. & W. R. E. was taken to the
Lea Memorial Hospital Monday morn-

ing. He was seriously injured about
the face when attempting to couple
a car- in the yards north of the Cay-
uga street station.

A penny social will be held this
evening at the borne of Mr. and Mrs.
P. B. Bradt, 73 Worth street. The
•event is to be given for the bene-
fit of.Circle No. 3 of Zion Episcopal
church. Appropriate entertainment
and refreshments will follow.

Mr. and. Mrs. Orla Cole are rejoic-
ing, over the birth of a 'daughter.

William Carr on Wednesday clevL

erly stopped a runaway horse at the
corner of Second and Cayuga streete,
and' probably averted a serious ac-
cident to pedestrians and to Snyder's
Windows.

C. D. Beebe, head of the Beebe
Syndicate, has issued a general den-
ial of the reported sale of the. trol-
ley system to the New York Central
Railroad - interests, Mr. Beebe says
lie has not talked with a Central of-
ficial-in six months and that no Bee-
be Syndicate officiate 'were in TJtica
urn the reported day of the sale.

Fred J . Cole was pleasantly sur-
prised Sunday at his home, 317 Utiea
street; the occasion being his forty-
sixttu birthday. Dinner was served
at 1 p. mi, and the afternoon was
taken up with music. A number of
[photographs were taken and lunch-
eon was served, at 6:30 p.. m. Among
those present were Edgar CWe
Syracuse, Mr. and Mrs. Dabiu Cole
and family of Dextervffle, Mr.
Mrs. James Scaolon, Dexteryllle, and
Mrs. Anna Stanley and soQ.Myron, of
OswegO;" Mr/ Cote was the recipi-
ent of many presents. , ,

Syracuse . ... $1.00
Industrial Exposition

Special Reduced Fares,
April 22nd, 25th and May
1st. Return limit, 2 days
after date of sale.

' Cuuult local ticket again for time"
i of train, and other information.

Joseph Newton Has purchased a
new touring car.

John Ward is in the city visiting
old time friend^.

Mrs. James Boland 13 Improving
from a( recent operation.

Miss Bertha Waugh. has accepted a
position with the H P. Burgard Con-
tracting Company.

Dr A. L Hall will lecture to tne
Borrowed Time club in the club's
rooms next Monday afternoon.

The State Street School team de-
feated the Soya Baptist CJIuH jot
Balawinsville Thursday by a score of
30 to 1. •, } .':.'

Miss Osla Rumsey and Miss Fran-
ces Wells ate spending a few days
with Miss Vail Parmerton of_Caze-
n<«via. '.-

C. S. Murphy has returned from
New, York, after being the guest of
his daughter, Mrs. Arthur OILeary.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Curtis are en-
tertaining Mr. Curtis' father, Mr. A.
A, Curtis, of Oneonta. .

' Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Long and daugh
tter,: Flora, Mr. and Mrs., Fred- L.
'Waiting; and Mrs. Ula Long, all of
Syracuse, were the week-end guests
of Miss Eva Palmer and Mr. and
Mia. Ernest A. Raymond, this city.

H. P. Burgard has occupied the
Hunt property in S. Fourth street,

he will make his hjome for
the balance of the season.

James Pierce and family of Syra-
cuse have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. *}., A. Fassell.

The postponed W. C. T, U. meet-
ing will be held at the home of Mrs.
Orin Bogardus, 505 S. Fourth street,
on Friday evening, Msty 2. The
members have been asked to contri-
bute to the hospitality fund which is
devoted to the expenses of the con-
vention held in the near future.

Of the three young men arraigned
before City Judge H. J . Fanning for
stealing a horse from Garrett's" liv-
ery, Herbert Baum and Harry La-
Point were discharged as they claim-
ed the third man, Edward Wallace,
told them that the horse they took
belonged to him and they supposed
it did until they were placed under

LARGE AND SMALL \
COWS COMPARED.

The Pennsylvania State college bul-
letin No 114, on dairy rations, gives
the toaihteutince rutiou for cows of va-
rious sizes.. Tbese tables show that the
larger a cow Is the more It takes to
keep her, but less in proportion to size,
writes R. M. Pattersoo In the Nation-
al Stoclimao The maintenance ration
for a cow weighing 750 pounds is giv-
en as .4 of' a pound of protein and 4,05
therms of net energy and that for a
cow weighing;' 1.300 pounds as .05 ol o'
pound of protein and 7.90 therms of
net energy, Thut is, when one- cow
IB twice us large as another It takes
a tittle over one and one-half times as

arrest. Wallace wa
grand) Jury.

held for the

Detroiters
"Get Away" In a Hurry

or just idle along, all to your
choosing. In crowded traffic
it is satisfying to know that
you are master of your car -
and that it will respond to
yonr lightest touch.

Detroiter motors are flexi-
ble and always do your bid-
ing-in the country, on straight
aways qr city streets. De-
troiters are "All Around"
good cars—they are mechani-
cally sound and they answer
every demand.

Phone for demonstration, 3366

The daily weighing of milk and a
test for butter fat at. regular Inter-
vals a r* necessary to determine tfta
value ofi a dairy cow. Tbe Ohio ex.*
pertmefiTsitatkm recently tested two
cpw3 be!oiiging to a dairyman.
With^re^pedt to age and lactation
period tttey were much the same.
Both received tbe sarye care and
attention. One produced 2.730 pounds
of railk and I43.ti pounds of butter
fat ill 291 days; the othur, whoso
portrait we print, produced 6,183
pounds ut milk, containing Hub b
pounds of fat. The first cow's piod
act was worth £36.90 the other's
$77.15.

mucb to muintiiin her body. Tbia re-
fers to the feed it would take for each
If neither wns giring milk.

Now. If two cows are equal In pro-
duction and in every other point ex-
cept size it m evident that the smaller
cow is the more profitable, because H
takes more to keep the larger one. Be-
sides this, the larger one is worth monj

FARM BUREAU
Organization Completed by Appoint-

ment of Experts
With the engaging o£ a pomologist

and a farm and dairy expert, the or-
ganization of the Oswego County
Farm Bureau was perfected Thursday
afternoon at a meeting of the apecial
committee appointed to put the bur-
eau in operation, when the proposi-
tion was taken up by the board of
Supervisors last year.

The pomologlst> engaged is H. M.
Doyle of Geneva, a graduate of the
Department of Pomology of the New
York State College of Agriculture at
Cornell University.

Daniel A. O'Brien also of the
New York State College of Agricul-
ture, wag) n#ned; as farm and dairy
expert. Mr. O'Brien Js a graduate of
the Council of Farm Management and
Animal Husbandry. He will work es-
pecialy with/the dairying interests.
While only SI,000 is available at pre-
sent with which to carry on the work
it is expected 'that an additional sum
of $600 will be forthcoming if the
bill now in the* legislature providing
for an appropriation of JS5.000 < with
which to aid in carrying on the work
of farm bureaus throughout the state
is signed by the Governor.

Regardless of the possibility of re-
ceiving state did the fruit growers
farmers.and.dairyinen will raise $1,000
through individual subscriptions.

F S. Walsh of,the Farm Bureau of
the New York Central lines stated
that the railroad company would
gree to contribute ?5 per mnoth to-
ward the salary of each expert. The
company will also provide free trans-
;portatioa for the experts in going
about the county in the performance

•of their duties.

H. F. VanSanford
FULTON, N. Y.

The following received naturaliza-
tion papers Saturday: Samuel C.
Hadden, Rawson Scott, Albert Scott,
diaries Richards Daniel Cavagmro,
Joseph. Simon.

Work has been resumed on. the
West River road, south, and the con-

antf tractors hav« commenced plaining for
the new! bridge* over OK creek.

The first consignment of pike fry
was received Saturday from Cpn-
staatia. T&& fry .was shipped to
the Fulton Gam© and:Gum Club,
made application for the fry,
will be, distributed by committees ap-
pointed by the club. A greater por*
tion of the fry will be placed in the
Oflwego River and its tributaries becanjd to all intents a bind of club
where a natural home for the pike 1* Tohere all tbe court chit chat and scan
found. It is reported that the tro/t
fry and fingerllng will
In the near future.

be received

For Constipation.
Mr. Tj. H. Farham, a prominent

druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
"Chamberlain a Stomach and Llv
Tablets are certainly the beat thing
on the market for constipation." Give
these tablets a trial. You are certain
to find them agreeable and pleas-

in effect. Price 25 cents,
sale by all dealers.

For

Investment of capital.
OB the other hand, when tbe larger

one produce* milk or butter in propor-
tion to her size she is rhe more profit
able, it a \IM> pound cow produces
twice as mucb as a 750 pound cow the
larger cow is wurtb more tban twice
much as tbe smaller cow, as* it tukf
less than twice as mnrb to keep tbe
larger one. and thpre is little differ
ence between raking care of a large
cow-and n smjill cow^

Other fjicts besides size and produc-
tion should be tnkeo into considers
tion. Anaoutr these are age of maturi-
ty and tiie age at which the cow may
be expected to lose her usefulness in
the dairy. It is believed that there
may be some relatioo between thes<
two points in particular and the size
of tbe cow.

It is the general opinion that wben
a heifer Is bred young she does not
grow so large nor make so good a pro-
ducer as sbe would If not bred antil at
an older age. The best authorities.
however, think that nature is the best
guide la such matters and that when
tbe heifer is properly fed early breed-
ing will not injure her in any way.
Bveo if late breeding does Improve a
cow it is doubtfnl tf it la profitable, as
a heifer cannot be kept from the age
of two to three years for less than $25.

The tendency always has been to
butcher large cattle at an early age
because of the high price they brought
and to keep tbe smaller ones for tbt
dairy because they were not worth a
much for hepf. Thus there has been
more breeding from aged animals in
the smaller breeds than in the larger
ones. This has tended to produce cat-
tle capable of producing .to a greater
age.

Both small and large cattle have
their advantages, and ID the absence
of other evidence In each case It is
better to choose the individual, family
or br^d that will produce the most in
proportion to size.

BEAT THE GRAYS

Do-Car! in's Pets Had Close Shave
Ifig It Through

Carlln's Pets bowled the Grays of
Baklwinsville Thursday night at the

for beef and thu* represents a largef C a y u g a s t r e e t a l I e y s a n d t b e b a c o n

was barely kept at home.
Interest centered on the final game

after the visitors had captured1 the
first game and tied the second. How-
ever, the local aggregation by steady
bowling took the last which alos gave
them the pifl total and the macth.

Spiea of the visitors rolled high
Score of 242. Smithi pf the £oc
team and Carlin bowled well. The
score was as

CARUNfS
Cole

Carlin

Totals . .
ORAYS.

Wil-son

Totals . . .

follows:
PETS.

. . . 179
. . . 167

. . 160

179

190

. . 875

. . 159

. . . . 172

. 178

185

. . 212

. 906

TV
183

155
200
189

879

242
160

160
151

166

879

190
186

165
171
178

890—2644

167
155

150

160
147

799—2564

Gossip and Furniture.
Besides tols skill and taste 83 a cab

Inet maker and bla fortunate Judgment
In adopting varied and sundry styles
to theneeilg find wishes of bis ̂ British
patrons, Cblpiiendnle was a good busi-
ness man and toorouKbly understood
the art of advertising asv^then; prac-
ticed; the art, at least, of making
himself liked and attracting a large and
fashionable clientele—and a uabltual
clientele at thafr-to his shop In St.
Martin's lane.

Tbe belles and beau* as ' well aft the
gteat'lordfiand hnnfrhty, swelling dow-
agere,:<.were •v/ont to gather tbere of a
morning and were sure of getting what
they Bou&tot. no matter: whether it was
furniture or gossip. Cbfyipendale- al-
ways made his patrons thoroughly wel-
come and comfortable/ and -hla sbo-
becanjd to all intents a bind of club

dal of tbe metropolis apere retailed
amid tbe engaging settings of ebair ''in
the Gothic taste." "Obiuese sophas,"-
Louis Quinze secretaries and the tike-—
Suburban Life. '

The Main Thing;
"Have you a striking Ideal for your

novel?"1'1 • ' ..••"• • :..,•• '' ,,
"I should any so," repiiiia:the

author \ o ve got up a cover design
that will miUe everything else on the
newsstand look Hue a bunch of with
ered turnip tops by comparison"—
Washington Star

AFTER THE WEDDING
To wed and then to bill and coo

Is very nice and very Thrilling.
A pleasant prospect, that, it's true.
To wed and then to bill and coo:
The butcher and the grocer too

WilPalso do a little billing.
To wed and then to bill and coo
Is very nice and very thrilling..

—May Lippincott'

"Otory to God In the highest and on
earth peace, good will toward men."

Nineteen hundred years have passed,
and the Child bas become the leader
of the nations. Only three Important
countries - are now outside of Chris-
tian rule. Of tbese Turkey is being
dismembered, Japan is seriously con-'
slcieriaff the Inclusion of a large part
of Christianity in her state religion,
and Ch|na has gone throngh a revolt*
tion many of the leaders of which
were Christian converts and which
resuttetf'ixl establishing a republic af̂ -
er the! fnpdel of our own.

Not'oljly Is the whole earth being
brougfitfnnder Christiaii domination,
but tlte*ehristian nations themselveV
are flh|li^g' new depths of meaning in
the Master's utterances, and new cults,
are springing Into life to carry: Into
effect spine of his neglected teachings,.;
Never in history has there been found;
a worfl "so vital that important new
movements tor humanity werê  found'

Too Late to Die.

Gerald—I would die tor yon. Geral-
B pa says you are a dead one

«w York Press.

Straight at It.
There ia mo use of our "heating a-

round tn.a bush." We might as well
out with.it first as last. We want
you to tiy Chamberlain^ Cough, Rem-
edy the OLext time you have a cough

cold. There is no reason so
Jar as We know why you should
not do BO This preparation by its
remarkable cures bas gained a world
wide reputation, and people, every-
where speak of It in the highest
terms of praise It is tor sale by
ay dealers

H. Putnam Allen & Son
53 South First Street

We sell EVERYTHING in

Fine Groceries and
Clover, Timothy and Garden Seeds

Call us on Phone 32

Sole Agents

for

McCalL
Patterg

Publications

Special
Mteney

Full line of

Blasiers &
Son's Pianos

and

Victrolas
Look them over'be-
fore buying.

Items For This Week
50 Rugs Jtrst Received

Specially Priced for Fast Selling

$20.00 Brussels Rugs 9 x 12, for this sale $13 49
$10.00 Brussels Rugs, 6 x 9 for this sale $598
$15.00 Brussels Rugs, 7 ft. 6 in. x 9, for this sale $8 98
$18.00 Brussels Rugs,,8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6in. for this sale $11.50
$45 Silkish Wilton, best made, 9 x 12 $33.90
$40 Silkish Wilton, best made, 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in.. .$31.50
$40 Royal Wilton, 9 x 12 $29.90
$3.00 Axminster, 27 x 54 $198
$1.50 Axminster, 18 x 36 97c
$5.00 Axminster, 36 x 72 $3.25

Full Line of

American Hand Embroidered
Muslin Underwear

See Window Display

See our line of Ladies' and Misses'

$10.00 Coats and Suits
Sold Everywhere for $12 and $15

Largest assortment of

Wash Goods and Silks
ever shown in Katz Low Prices

THE REGENT PIANO
Used Throughout Syracuse University

A high grade Piano at a low price.

MILLINERY
Call and examine our hats, and if you know what other

stores are asking for similar hats you will acknowledge that
our assertion that YOU CAN SAVE FROM $1.00 TO
$5.00 ON A HAT BY BUYING OF US IS TRUE.

Rosebushes and Shrubs
Clemates, white,red and purple; White Panicurieti, Syringal,
Forsythes; scarlet; GemaTris, Honey-suckle, -< rv _ o o r , f -
Hells Japan, yellow and scarlet -»- vfC e a t H

For Saturday Only
"Wear-Ever"

Aluminum Utensils
That every housewife may become

familiar with the qualities of "Wear-Ever' '
utensils we offer, Saturday, only one to a

customer, a "Wear-Ever" Preserving! Kettle, capacity
2 1-2 quarts—regular price, 95c, for only 59c

69c
$1.00 and $1.50 Pure Silk, 18-button Silk Gloves, double finger,

guaranteed to" replace every pair not giving
satisfaction, for one day only

ON SALE ON MAIN FLOOR

House Dresses, made of best Percales and Dress Ginghams,
variety of patterns, a dress made to sell for 1.25
and 1.50, for one day only, for ••

ON SALE ON MAIN FLOOR

M. KATZ & CO.
Largest Department Store in Northern New York

FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.
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MOTTO—WE CLEAN EVERYTHING

Baldwinsville Dry Cleaning Works
JOSEPH J . LAPIDES, Proprietor

We Clean and Dye Ladies' and Gents' Suits, Dresses,
Robes, Feattiers, Curtains, Draperies, ete. Ladies'
Fine Garments a Specialty. Ladies' and Men's
Suits pressed and sponged promptly at any time.

i Office and Works, 21 Water Street

^Telephone 49-W , Baldwinsville, N. Y.

JOSEPH J . LAPIDES

Have a Distinct Style and Finish
that places them in a class above other brands of
shoes. Every pair is purchased with a careful con-
sideration of our customers requirements. The
result is a host of satisfied customers who alway find
here just whatthey want.

An investigation on your part will prove the
truthfulness of these facts.

Whether you buy or not we will take pleas-
ure in showing you our line.

We Guarantee Satisfaction

Fulton's Up-to-Date Shoe Store

Stranahan & Love
116 ONEIDA STREET

MT.PLEAASNT

The Bpwoitli League held each
Sunday cvemn,? here A cordial in-
vitation is extended especially to
the youug people as It ia their
meeting

Raymond Ilq^ard and friend,of Sy-
racuse belong$£t the Boy Scouts
that city and hiked to the home • of
their grandmother, Mrs. Helen Hor
ward last Saturday, a distance of;
over 28 miles. They admitted, being
continue their bike to ^
ward's on Sunday, where the^-; will
visit a few days. While in Phoetitii
they saw two Italians drowned:

over the dam.
by

Virgil Rowlee spent a few days in
Fulton last weefe.

Miss Leulla Duel entertained i
party of friends last Friday evening.

Reuben Myers is on the sick list.
Sidney Austin and Miss May Chop-

in were recent callers at O- Coles'.
Mlsa Pauline Montague of Syra-

cuse is spending the week with her
sister, Mrs. Beryl Ogborne.

Bentou Cole, James Sheldon, and
V. V. Vamt were in Oswego Monday
In the Interest of the Whitaker Road
petition. Over 600 signers were se-
cured.

County Road Supt. Howard was In
this vicinity Thursday of last week
inspecting work being done.

Burning Up Money.
The Germans had recently In the

Siarbor of Wllhelmshaven a Krupp
cannon that was a rather expensive
proposition. Bach explosion of this
piece of ordnance cost $1,650. Only
jjinety-flve discharges were possible,
because the repeated actions of the
explosives produced erosions in the
bore. When it Is considered that after
the combustion of the powder the pro-
jectile does not remain In the cannon
lopger thar the fifteenth part of a sec-
ond, it Is a matter of calculation that
after the ninety-fifth discharge tbe
pannon would have seen six and one-
third seconds of effective service. Ac-
cording to this calculation, each second
Sn the firing life of the cannon would
Cost $24,750.— Exchange.

EVIL INFLUENCE OF
THE GRADE BOLL

The steady, substantial growth of
the demand for good cows has at least
reached a point at which cows can be
Bold for about what it costs to produce
them. Very good Individuals do even
E little better. Good cows have be-
some very scarce, and of course their
prices have advanced correspondingly.

It would Beem that this condition
would stimulate a breeding spirit
Among our dairymen, but It does not.
Scarcely one In fifty pretends to main-
tain herd numbers by raising the cows,
and not one ID three fifties uaes a pure
Jwed aim A calf is judged by its size

One thousand two hundred^ and
twenty-four Jersey cows have been
admitted to the register of merit
on the year's authenticated butter
fat records. Some say that enter-
ing the register of merit la too easy
a Btunt for the average Jersey cow,
although the requirements are as
high aa thone lor any other of tfc©
flairy breeds, says R. fit. Gow In
Hoard's Dairyman. Four hundred
and ninety-eight of these Jerseys
have records from 500 pounds but-
4er up to 1,121 pounds butter per
Stear, and the lot averages 591 pounds
SlijUer per year, very much above
tljs minimum requirements for
Qualification-

by any blood of ancestral merit It
might carry. 1 suppose I should say
"It should carry."

As a matter of fact, the pedigree of
most of the calves born here traces
back one generation to a stock yard
cross, the head of the herd having been
one of a drove at a cost of $15 to $25.

These bolls after their kind will pro-
duce veals, and it is a fortunate cir-
cumstance that they do not produce
cows, for at present and prospective
prices for feeds, labor and dairy prod-
ucts It is a discouraging undertaking
to try to make a profit from a bunco
of cows with the stock yard predom-
inating In their breeding.

The impress of a strongly merltorioaa
ball is wonderfully potent in breed
lines. Where such a bull has been
used on ordinary good grade cows and
the offspring given good feeding and
care and they in turn bred to males
carry'ng blood similar to their own
from then* sire, herds of excellent
cows have been built that have been
and are outstanding exemplifications
of the power of prepotent breeding.

The impress of the stock yard grade
or scrub bull Is very often as potent as
the other and sometimes more so, for
the latter makes no struggle against
the force of reversion as does the for-
mer, but breeds as unknowably as the
birds of the air or the beasts of the
forest.

It would almost seem that before
we can breed better cows we can
breed or educate a different breed or
strain of cow keepers. Of course the
/nan Is back of tbe cow and is the
buyer of the son of the stockyard td
mate with his cows, and the dairy
stream can rise no higher than the
force of the man But there is no use
to scold him, this minus man. for he
will oot see what has been written
and would probably say "rot" if he
did see it and try to read It.

Recently at an Institute a woman
spoke to me of the lack of Interest a
farmer took in his business, "But,"
said I, "does he not read the farm pa-
pers J" "He reads nothing," she said.
—W. IT. McSparran.

PALMERO

Mrs. Michael Frawley spent last
week with relatives at Fulton.

Mrs. Fred Pitcher, who has been
at Syracuse undergoing treatment
has returned Ihome.

Mrs. Horace Collins has returned
home after visiting several days with
her son, Harley Collins, of Fulton..

Mrs. Llewelyn Hart has been help-
ng care for her mother, Mrs. Sarah

Morgan, who is critically ill at her
home at Gilberts Mils.

Duane Wright, who has been very
sick, is much better.

Mrs. F. D. Johnston has been vis-
iting a few days at Volney Center.

Mrs. Everett Stewart has been vis-
iting relatives at Syracuse.

HearUoHeart
Talks.

By EDWIN A. fYYE.

SOUTH GRANBY

We have been having nice warm
wea(ther the past week and things-
are beginning to grow. Some of th
fiarmers have their oats sowed.

Mr. aad /Mrs. Claude Weston, whj&
went to Wa,tertown In February^
to Elmer Cooks and -are packing their
goods to move them, to Watertowm

Mr. Frank Garrett and family were
guests of Harlow Sperbeck's Sunday.

Mrs. Libbie Austin of Detroit, vis-
ited her husband's parents last weeki
and other friends. She expected to
return nome Saturday to Detroit.

Lela aad Lottie Andrews are on
the sick list. Dr. Terpening is at-
tending them.

Mrs. Maria Cole is helping Mrs.
Austin this week.

Milo Austin called on his parents
on his way .from Fulton to Syracuse

j in, his auto.' His father accompan-
ied him; home.

Miss Flora Fisher has gone to
Phoenix to stay some time.

There was quite a party of Italians
came last week and went into quart-
ers oveir in Frank Lamson's old place

WHAT A WOMAN DID,
*'A pound of pluck is worth a ton of

luck," ruse-the adage.
/ i have just read the story of a plucky
woman, a widow, the mother of four
boys, the eldest of whom Is but four-
teen years of age.

By saving her meager wages earned
In a cotton mill, supplemented by the
wages of the two eldest boys, she was
able to buy eighty acres of good farm-
Ing land in Cumberland county. N. 0.

She could do better, she believed, by
taking her brood of boys to the coun-

The sequel?
She has undergone hardship and has

worked cruelly hard, but she and the
boys have had excellent health, plenty
to eat and the promise of success.

Last fall, with no other help than the
boys and aa old mule, she picked twen-
ty-two bales of cotton, each weighing
500 pounds.

Perhaps you do not realize how much
hard, back breaking labor is required
to plant, cultivate and harvest twenty-
seven acres of cottoa.

You do know, perhaps, that twenty-
vo bales of cotton are worth in the

neighborhood of 51,000.
Besides the cash realized from the

cotton, which money will buy many
comforts, she raised 500 bushels of
corn, vegetables for winter use and suf-
ficient forage for two mules and two
cows for one year.

This besides an excellent garden.
Not much, you say, should you hap-

pen to own a big western farm where
you count your corn by the number of
thousands of bushels, but to this fam-
ily the success of their first year rep-
resents much.

It represents the difference between
a hand to mouth existence in a factory
town and the vitiating influences that
often go with It on the one hand and
the sweet country air, wholesome sur-
roundings and prosperity on the other.

Under the tutelage of this wise moth-
er her boya are likely to grow into
sturdy men and good citizens, and if
they are the right sort they will always
hold their brave mother In the highest
honor.

"Back to the land!"
There is uo more heartening cry.
Thousands of boys growing up In

half idleness because *- the lack of op-
portunity In tk£ towas and whose
characters deteriorate boeftuae of this
lack need to go to the fans.

There are room and health for the

suet ifvhat It will sell for as a veal
srs to- eight weeks old and not

Blood as Food.
Blood as an article of diet may seem

somewhat grewsome. but it is in reali-
ty a very beneficial and, to the Masai,
necessary food, as it serves as a sub-
stitute for salt, which they do not pos-
sess. The b'ood is obtained from their
cattle, and great skill la shown in
bleeding them. Their method is as fol-
lows; A ligature is placed .above the
spot selected for the Incision, which ie
usually in the neck. The Incision is
made with a specially prepared arrow,
which has a thick shaft to prevent
overpeneration. The blood Is usually
drunk hot from the animal, but is
sometimes mixed with milk.

! Mystery Solved. '
Standing before several pictures of

bis Illustrious ancestors, little Robert
listened silently white his motuer^de
scribed each one and pointed with pride
at the large collars and gorgeous velvet

| suits.
The boy finally turned to his mother

aud exclaimed:
"Now I know what Jimmie Burns

meant when he said we bad a lot of
ruff oedks ID our family." — Soungs-
town Te&grum. ^

on the hill, to wrork on the roads
which will start soon. We under-
stand the bridge has been repaired
so people cam travel on the river
road.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kelley, Syra-
cuse were in. town Sunday.

Stanley Austin ie going tow ork in
Fulton la an ice cr-eaim parlor.

Earl Sperbeck is having his vaca-
| tion. Mr. Spring- is the supply op-
erator at the station.

Mrs. Mabel Fisher returned from
Olean Tuesday night, she spent a
week with her daughter, Mrs. Pierce.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Perry of Sy-.
racuse were over-Sumday guests at
Ashen Dumara,

Uttle Brewster Paine is so much
improved he is able #> be out doors.

Donald Luke had the misfortune to
smash Ids fingers in some majchinr
ery last week.

Harold Andrew* of Fulton called on
friends in this place Sunday.

Marvirs Miller la drawing milk
Lysander.

When Ytour Feet Ache.
From corns. Bunions, sore or callous
spots, blisters, new or tight-fitting1

-shoes, Alleys Foot-Ease, the anti-
septic powder to be shaken into the
shoes, will give instant relief. Sold
everywhere. 25c. Don't accept atay
substitute. For FREE sample, ad-
dress, Allen, S. Olmstd, LeRoy, N. Y.

Those Bins.
"Yes. Indeed, It's really astODishing

how many people call to see me when
I am not at home," remarked Mrs.
Trifle.

"It's always that way on the first of
the month," replied the lady from next
loor.-Bt tools Post-Dlspateh. ^

boys and hope for the nation
Wide spaces of the fields.

tho

THE SPIR.1T OF THE CITY.
Joel Hopkins and wife drove into

Chicago from their farm near Palos
Park ou a shopping expedition.

Joel wore his overalls and his wife
a plain gingham dress. The buggy was
an old one, and the seat was stuffed
with straw. The horse was a plow an-
imal and gaunt from bis season's serv-
ice.

Joel hitched his rig at the corner of
State and Madison streets, the busiest
corner In the city, telling his wife tie
would return in ten minutes, as be in-
tended buying some clothes "over the
way."

For the first five minutes Mrs. Hop-
kins sat counting the stories of the tall
buildings thereabout. She was startled
by voices near.

Bringing her gaze down, she was as-
tounded by the sight that greeted her—
.at least 200 persons gazing at tbe out-
fit and yelling:

"Where'd you come from?" and
"Where'd you get it?"

Policemen failed to disperse the
crowds and autos lined up. Mrs. Hop-
kins was frightened and began crying
and calling for Joel.

When Mr. Hopkins appeared he was
Indignant and cried out:

"What's the matter, honey? What
are they doin' to ye?"
. He started after the nearest torment-

ors, who fled before the sturdy farmer.
Chasing the onlookers, he jumped into
tbe buggy and, kissing his wife, start-
ed to drive away.

Says the Tribune:
"When the Hopkinses finally got sep-

arated , from the crowd and drove on
down State street the yelling contbv,
ued. The crowd followed them for
blocks untjl policemen interfered."

It Is not a pretty picture. v
But characteristic of the city.
Normally the spirit of the city Is that

of the uncaring. Like nature, it is care-
ful of the type, but careless of the in-
dividual.

But—
Stir the spirit of the city by some-

thing unusual and it easily twists its
face into a laugh or a sneer—the laugh
of the callous, the sneer of superiority.

The city regards the rural people as
narrow, whereas the spirit of the city
is not Only provincial, but inhospitable.

And more:
At bottom the mockery of this Chi-

cago mob was mixed with unwhole-
some scorn of honest poverty and
wor&y thrift. •

Which is a dangerous tendency.

!N THE WOULD OF

Wallace Assured oi Long Job
With Browns.

Photo by American Press Association.
Bobby Wallace, the veteran shortstop

of the St. Louis Americans, Is assured
of a job with the Browns as long as he
wished to remain In baseball. So says
President Hodges of the club. "Walj
lace bas been one of tbe most loyal
workers on tbe team and incidentally
one of the grandest men that ever ban
died a baseball." said Hedges. "He
can be a regular member of the teaui
as long as he ran play ball good enough
for the American leugue. After that
he can become H scout or fit in as a
coach. He will be on tbe St. Louis
payroll as long an he wishes," adds
the Browns' president.

America to Aid Germany.
Pro tit ing by the great showing of

Sweden In the Olympic games, held
last year In Stockholm. Germany ic
going in for the same sort of thing in
preparation for the nest Olympics,
which are to be held ID Berlin in 1910.
In this they will be helped materially
by Professor William M. Sloane of
Princeton. N J., who is now In Berlin
as the exchange professor with tbe
University of Berlin, appointed by Co-
lumbia, who was a member of tbe
American committee on the games last
year. At a recent luncheon in Berlin
given by Professor Sloane to Carl
Diem, president of the German Ama-
teur Athletic union and the secretary
of the 191ft games. Professor Sloan*'
told the Germans that they might rely
upon assistance from America In or-
ganizing for victory three years hence,
as this country was disposed to help
Germany, as it had Sweden last sum-
mer.

Sr~H+hson *s Reinstated.
Debarred from the Storbholm Olym-

pic gamps find kept out of amateur
athletics for more than a year, Forrest
Smithson. hn'dpr of the world's record
for the si:;tv yard and seventy-flvp
yard low hurdles, is now competing
again.

Smithson was debarred from ara«
teur competitions after entering" at the
Pacific roast Olympic tryouts aa an
unattached athlete, although the LOH
Angeles Athleti'- club had advanced
his entranco fee and part of his ex-
penses. These advances have been re-
paid, and it was agreed tliat Smithson
had been sufficiently punished.

1 nt©rn^tlonal Shoot in Ohio,
Ireland. Russia. Chile and Canada

are tbe latest countries to signify taeir
intention of sending rifle teams to tbe
United States to participate In the In-
ternational rifle shooting competition
to be held at Camp Perry. O., in Sep-
tember, according to the national
board of rifle practice.. A letter Just
received from ttie National Rifle As-
sociation of France offers the Ameri-
can association sis silver cups as prizes
for the tournament.

Soccer Clubs Invited to South Africa."
The South African Football associa-

tion has sent an Invitation to the two
leading Roccer clubs ID the Scottish
Football league. Celtic and Rangers,
to visit South Africa during 1913. Ac-
cording to the offer* made the clubs
would receive a total payment of $12,-
580, and tt Is stipulated that at least
'sixteen players would have to go and
that fifteen matches would be played.

- ?>
- Griff Learning New Tongue.

OSttMc Griffith is busily engaged In
learning'-Spanish. Why? • Well, he
has to/know what Jaclnto Calvo, his
Cuban; outflejder. la writing. Further-
more, Clark opines that a knowledge
of Spanish Is going to prove an im-
mense advantage next summer, when
he wants to tell the umps something.
By the same token Calvo is studying
English at the present time.

, _ y»

Capron to Play With Phillies.
The Phillies have purchased the re-

lease of Capron. an outfielder, from
Pittsburgh. While Capron has been
on the reserve Hat of the Pittsburgh
club during the past two years h'e play-
f*d last year with tbe St. Paul team of
toe American -association. He fielded
.928 and batted .276 in eighty-eight
snmes.

REMARKABLE CIVIC

RECREATION GROWTH.

American Communities Learning to
Provide For Their Youth.

Atnferlcan cities are learning to play,
To the Playground and Recreation Aa-
soclatlpn of America come reports from. <
28E5 cities which last year maintained

--regular!^:,supervised,playgrounds and ,
recreation centers. Tula Is a gain of
forty-£hree In the year. In addition,
forl}y-nm&i communities provided op-
porttraitfea for play without super-
vision, while nine had volunteer work-
ers.; Sixty other cities are engaged in
preliminary steps to provide their
youth with recreation facilities/ thirty-
two more have campaigns under way,
while 130 report the. possession of '
school playgrounds. Thus a total of
533| cities and towns are making an
effort In some way or other to meet
the needs of the normal youth.

HpW t̂b^n $4,000,000 was expended
laajt yeftr for maintenance in the 285
•cltjes,-reporting regular supervision, of
these activities. Of the total number
245 reported an average dally attend-
ance of 433,000 In July and August.
While the majority of these communi- ,
ties paid sole attention to playgrounds,1^
seventy-one of them kept 299 recrea-
tion centers open throughout the year,
and 103 cities had evening recreation
centers.

The wide range of the play activities
is well brought out In this summary
of reports from the cities: Boy scouts,
56; campfire .girls, 21; debating, 15;
dramatics, 37; evening entertainments,
53; folk dancing, J32; gardening, 67; In-
dustrial work, 112; instrumental mugic,
38; lectures, 38; libraries, 56; moving
pictures, 35; pageants, 44; self govern-
ment 52; singing, 84; social dancing,
42; story telling, 143; summer camps,
27; swimming, 83; tramping. 74; wad-
Ing, 75. In addition organized efforts
to promote public athletics were made
in 172 cities.

The widening use of the sehoolhouse
to promote civic welfare la one of the
most interesting developments of re-
cent years In American municipal life.
A total of 114 cities, including many
having no other centers of recreation,
reported that they were using the
ochoolbouse for that purpose.

THE WINDOW BOX.
It Improves Appearance of the Whoto

House.
With what high hopes do hundreds

of flower lovers start porch and win-,
dow boxes In the spring only to Bee
the plants wither and flowers fade be-
fore the season has half gone by. And
yet It Is possible to have a thrifty Uttla
garden on tt̂ e porch or in the window
until long after frost comes. To begin
with, fl strong box, fully eight Inches
deep, is needed. Many people err. in
using boxes that are too shallow and
so dry out quickly. The bosc must ba
the garden. Well rotted manure may
be mixed with the soil or a small
amount ^f bone meal added, The third
requirement Is water in abundance.
Soil in. boxes dries out much more
quickly than that in tbe garden and, if
neglected, the plants will perish o*
thirst. Daily watering Is needed If the
box ia in the sun.

When the middle of summer comes
window boxes that made a brave show
up to that time begin to look seedy and
forlorn. They need to be fed, and sev-
eral light coats of manure will carry
them nicely through the season, or the
plants may be watered weekly with
manure water the color of weak tea.

The geranium is well adapted to
while nouses of the conventional type
and variegated vlnca supplants it well.
Nasturtiums, too, look well with such
a house. It often happens that a box
filled with vines only is more attract
tive when used on a brick house than
one boasting a profusion of flowers.
Ivy and moneywort, like vlnca, are
good vines to grow. If the, soil is made
extra rich and the climbing nastur-
tiums used there will be a wealth of
foliage and not overmuch bloom. Oth-
er good decorative trailers are thun-
bergia, which grows rapidly and has
many dark eyed blossoms In buff,
orange and white, and variegated Jap-
anese hop.

Paasies may be grown In the porch
and window bos very early In the sea-
son and later replaced with geraniums
and other plants.

FOB SALE

FQR J3ALJS—Young delivery horse.
Inquire C. H. Wood, 508 Buffalo

street: - 4-30pd. xxx

FOR SAI*E^—An up-to-Gate house at
a bargain. ,. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

OR SALE—N. Althouse place, 1 mile
west of Fulton. Good water and

lots^( ;ft'uit. Address 1409 E. 56th
e^fJTfiSicago, 111,, for particulars tf.

FOR $AX<E—Second hand plate glass
store front and sash and glass. la-

quire Victor Lewis, Cigar store. 4-30.x

FOR SALE—At a special bargain, 2
sets' of oak book-cases, well made,

of seasoned oak; length 7 ft and 5
ft; 6 sbelv-ea 7 1-2 inches, wide; 4
glass doors for each case. Height,
5 1-2 ft., Made for clergymen's study
In modern, city home. Send Inquiries
to Box 6, care T^iaas offloe. tf.

1 "4**™
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WHAT FULTON MISSED
FORMER MAYOR | P $ M t D QUIRK VISITED WOOLEN

MANUFACTURERS AND SAW INDUSTRY

TELLS TIMES ABOUT NIGHT AND DAY WORK

This Recalls the Times Seven Years Ago When Fulton Had

Opportunity to Land Big Independent Mill and Lost

Because of Local Conditions-Muddy Streets, etc.-This

Industry, Taken Elsewhere, Now Working Night and

Day'Full Force, Full Time-Perk Up, Fulton!

Former Mayor Edward Quirk returned Monday night from
a trip to New York and Trenton, N. J . While in the latter city
Mr Quirk was the guest of Arthur Schwartz and John W. Neary
who were formerly interested in the local woolen mills before they
were absorbed by the American Woolen Company.

Mr Quirk talked with The Times on Monday, night concern
ine his trip and his entertainment by Messrs. Schwartz and Neary
and in the course of the conversation informed us that the large in-
dependent woolen .mills of Messrs. Schwartz and Neary located at
Trenton are.operating on full night and day schedules and that this
industry seems in a fair way to continue such full time operation
indefinitely, the independent mills having a great surplus of orders
so much so that to keep abreast of the orders for immediate and
future delivery is well nigh impossible.

What Fulton missed because of local conditions at the time
nnnortunity presented itself was the subject upon which Mr. Quirk
remarked with feeling. .It will be remembered that seven years

Messrs Schwartz and Neary were contemplating the establish-
ment of their industry where they would have advantage of ideal
S conditions. And right there Fulton lost out. Mr. Quirk did
his best He drove the woolen manufacturers about the city to the
available sites particularly mentioning the large area of land at the
upper f a l K o r t h of the fair grounds, and the location ta North
F u t o now occupied by the North End Paper Company. The loca-
tions were nearer right than other things, namely - The streets
over which the driving was done were seas of mud and^he impres-
sion made by the unsightly condition was so unfavorable that the
WeTmanufacturers, after learning that no promise of remedy-
^ " c o n d i t i o n s in the nea* future could be obtam^d reluctmt-

ned the idea of lo^Wg i t t # o n and took their industry
to S N . J., where now it is one of the greatest mdustnal
forced of the city and of the country. "I saw what we missed," said
Mr Quirk "and I was sorry. I wish that you would impress upon
vrair readers that a city-beautiful is a big asset in inducing indus-
trial tastitu ions to loLte. Paved streets, well-kept-up private
p"opert£ help when a city's industrial faculties are being shown
Mton tost abig industry and two valuable ataens because it
f i th particulars And there is room for

P. H. S. COMMENCEMENT
Tickets for the events co;

with the graduation of the etage
1913—prize Speaking, Friday/
16th; Class Play, Tuesday,'
2 4th; Commencement,
June 25th—are now on sale in
bos office at The Quirk. 50c for thej
set, which includes the ttoree
—single admission to the
Speaking Contest, 25 cents.

SIMMONS BOY IS SAVED
FROM WATERY

By the prompt" action of
Barber of 117 Pratt street, t h ^ g ^
of a 10 year old boy nam<
was probably saved Sunday a |
noon at the upper section of tb^ij
barge canal. DeBarber plusgedr|
the yet icy water of the canal";
brought the- lad to safety after' m$q||

"difficulty. ^J?:%
The Simmons boy stood on the[iiQ$:

crete wall leading to the upper J8$|?:

He evidently lost his balance ^
plunged into the water. ry$.

His screams attracted DeBarb^
who upon seeing the situation &t:j|i
glance, jumped into the canal a|t^
him. The canal at this point is V^&M
wider, and as the retaining walCjSJK
tends for some distance and is ttJLgjii
the prospect of rescuing the lad-stE^
peared doubtful. ^f?

However, a line was thrown-teC©^
Barber and this enabled the two^KJ
keep above water until further stfjjfl
toward their rescue could be ta'K'e^
Men then hurried to the lock,

gates were closed. This enable)
DeBarber to climb with the boy.̂ tj
safety.

SRILLIANT ILLUMINATIONS
Chairman J . J . Jordan States

That 8,000 to 10,000 In-
candescents Will Be Neces-
sary—Industrial Night Will

Mton tost abig industry a
facked at tot time in these particulars.
much improvement still.'

able atae
And, there is room for

DeBarber

his prompt

was complimented to,
action by the numbe:his prmp y

who had gathered on the scene.
declared that he could not hay
stayed in the cold water much longe;
than he did.

The Simmons boy had received
scare which he said would last ht
for some time. The lad makes £
home with his aunt, Mrs. Anna Fl
simmons of Pratt street, _̂  — ŷ.-

['S CARNIVAL
PLANNING NOW

•TEPS BEING TAKEN TO
BOOM EVENT

be a. Feature
Bristol is Busy.

Chairman

BASEBALL TO-DAY ON — —

LEAGUE GROUNDS.

The Independents, the local base-
ball team, commence their 1913 sea-
son on Wednesday, May 7th, when
they play the Cuban Stars on tne
League grounds at the Lower Falls
on the West Side. The Cuban Stars
are very well known in this locality
having played the Syracuse Stars
last week, being beaten by a score of
2 to 1, and earlier in the season
trimmed the Philadelphia Athletics,
Cincinnati and Detroit, even the
mighty Cobb failing to get a hit off
the dusky pitcher from Cuba. Un-
doubtedly Fulton fans will turn out

and root for the

the Independents

^.ijjNans for "The Fulton Carnival" '
Hjfi© well under way, the plans as laid
Joining ,to make this year's event
tremor able, brilliant and a credit to

,rv city. In charge of the illumina-
||ons project is J. J . Jordan, expert
[6| the Fulton Light, Heat and Power
|$»mpany'. Mr. Jordan has figured

that from 8,000 to 10,000 eiec-
flBc incandescents will be required

r the strings of lights along the
ie of march and for the clusters at

>|$ie corners and intersections of
|j|reets. Bllliant will be a mild word

to the appearance of the
_„ during the carnival.
'.Other matters are being got to-

j | ther . Plans are being formed for
Industrial parade with Harold

^^-_?D1 ia charge, and L. A. Richard-
iijan is planning the musical events
lor carnival week.

CAYER FOR MAYOR
THAT'S TALK NOW

We didn't ask Wade about It bej

cause Wade is particular reticent
just when you want him to talk. We
asked a friend of Wade's and he said,
"I think Wade would stand for the
Republican mayoralty nomination
and his friends are going to get after
him good and strong to announce
himself a candidate." "Wade" is
"Wade E. Gayer, the East Broadway
druggist, who now represents his dis-
trict on the board of supervisors.
"Wade has made a good county offi-
cer and is absolutely certain that
should he become a candidate for'
the Republican mayoralty nomina-
tion ae would come pretty near to
landing it and if nominated he would
•doubtless become the next mayor.
How about it, Wade?

How Pollard Lost His Job.

Getting married is one way for &
worthy Cornell oarsman to lose his
job in Coach Courtney's crews. E.
L. Pollard came to Fulton, his home
town, last week, and was married to
a school sweetheart. When he re-
;urned to Cornell he went to the
boathouse to see wh&f the "old man"

ld say. He said: "Well, you
here? Better not be on hand when

boys come in or they might
:hrow you in the Inlet." That was
the way he got his discharge, it de-
eloped later. Pollard was rowing

at No. 3 in the junior varsity boat
and rowed last year at Poughkeepsie
fn the freshmen eight.

MORE WATER FOR

The taxpayers of Fulton did
turn out in large numbers to vote
on the water propositions, but those
who did vote furnished a fair coni-
parsion of the thoughts, of the nia^s
of Fulton property holders. The pro-
position to expend $26,205.12 for tlie
purpose of annexing the Johnson
springs to the local water supply was
carried by a vote of 204 tfor and
?? aguice-t, w'hiie the proposition to
purchase and install a new pu,mp at
the pumping station was carried by
a vote of 202. fo'f and 8

RECEIVE BIDS ON
f f ELECTRICAL DECORATION.
J The local lighting company is soon
tjb receive bids for the electrical dec-
oration ot the city streets during the

vearnival to-be held in August. The
f<M>inpany will furnish the electricity
|$&r the .^e l s ' s celebration, free of
;M||irge, H^|jiitb!e expenses of wiring
#i& n&i^^; :3iet . .:&y 'ttie Carniva'

l REPORT.
The report of Miss GeorgJana Ken-

yon, superintendent of the Lee Me-
morial Hospital for the month of
April has been submitted to the
Board of Governors.

On April 1 there were 9 patients
in hospital. During the tnotith 26
•were admitted, and of these 9 recov-
ered ; 10 were discharged as im-
jproved, one unimproved. During
AprU there were two deaths 12

• operations were performed in'fAprii.
Two emergency cases, 9 medical
cases atid 11 surgical cages appear In

-the report. The number remaining
,in hospital on May 1 was 13 patients.

Here,Is R&llef for Women.
If you fcave pataa in the back

'Urinary, Bladder or Kidney Trouble
, -try Mother Gray's Aromlatic I^af,
t a pleasant herb remedy top rWomen's
ills atnd a great tonic laxative. At)

;IDruggi«ts or by .mail 50c, sa/tttpjle)
" FREE. Address, cMol&er Qray Co

in large numbers
locals.

The line-up of
will probably be as follows.

McCollum s. s., H. Ingamells, 2 b.
W. Ingamells 1. f., Paige 1 b, Scud-
der c. Brown 3 b, Watson c. f., Hayes

. f.. Stauring, Van Alstyne or Han
ion p.

Manager La Mar of the local Em-
)ire League baseball team furnishes
the following:

Line-up for games, May 10 and j
11:

FULTON B. B. C.— VanSIyke, 1. f.;
Vante, c.-c. f.; Sauter, c.-c. f.;

Blanchard, 1 b.; Ingamells, 2 b.;
Reidel, a. s.; Harrington, 3 b.; Mc-
Aunich, 3 b.; Van Alstine, p., r. f.;
)ouse, p., r. f.; Milford, p., r. f.;

Barry, p., r. f.
PASTIMES—Nagle, 1 b.; Poime,

s. s.; Corf, 3 b.,; Higgins, c. f.; Schaf-
fer, 1. f.; Burchner, 2 b.; Keller,
Webb, r. f.; Mosher, Seihert, c ; Got-
tel, Harnish, O'Hern, Hurst,"tr.

All games until June 21st to be
played at Stop 2 8-

Arrangements have been made
with automobiles and taxis to take
people to and from the grounds at a
reasonable price.

HALF CENTURY
ON WEDDED LIFE

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Rumsey
Surprised By Friends—Giv-
en Electric Lamp.

Mr. and Mrs. S- D. Rumsey were
pleasantly surprised on Saturday
evening when a number of their
friends invaded their home to remind
them of the anniversary of their
wedding. It was fifty years ago that
the event commemorated Saturday
occurred and Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey
and their friends smilingly, joyously
and unanimously affirm that thoae
fifty years of wedde"d life have put to
scorn the idea that
failure.

marriage is

Fifty years of happiness, a jour-
ney through half a century to this
time, facing the world with a smile
and with well wishes for humanity.

The friends of the happy couple
presented them with a handsome
electric library lamp. The evening
was spent in remiaiscense
freshment.

and

GUN CLUB SHOOT

HELD MAY 14th

CARE OF PARK
URGED BY PEOPLE

*A mlucQmor'el^i^5rMelse"S'^ie''foi'
lighting the streets is anticipated by
the Carnival Committee, This yea
both bridges will be illuminated and
the scene of some of the evening eel
ebrations will be held on the West,
Side. -— * * * . » . j f t * 1 ' * ' "

H. H. Bristol has been chosen as
chairman of the industrial parade,
whicfe will be a new feature this
year. Mr. Bristol is one of the city's
younger successful business men and
i'ne eOBH&ittee believe that under his
supervision the g f̂ikt w i l 1 prove a
success.

^

Science Sittings.
_^»U»"*K. L

A microscope using X raya has been
perfected by a French scientist

An English engineer has distilled
nearly seven gallons of oil from a ton
of common seaweed.

Dr. G. F. Sammia, Brooklyn, has dis-
covered that ether may be successfully
used hypodermically. "
The latest invention of the German en-

gineer Foettinger la a steam turbine
that propels ships by setting in motion
a pump which in turn drives a water
turbine acting directly ofi. the propeller
shaft.

\

Train and Track.
Siberia^ has only ono railroad.
Twenty-six states of the United

States now require automatic couplers'
and brakes on railway traina.

Just outside of Chicago there ia a lo-
comotive roundhouse which is really
round and which will accommodate
fifty-eight engines.

The London and Northwestern rail
way management reports very satis-
factory results from a "grievance hear-
er," an office created for the purpose of
adjusting grievances of employees.

TJiwlTBad Epg.
\ Though a man with money be a bad
eggi people seldom take offense until
he is broke.—Chicago News.

ALCMXI WlXJU HOLD BANQUET. ! Common Council Denies Request.
The Syracuse UafV&TBity Alumni j The feature of the meeting of the

Association of Oswego County will j common Council last evening was
hold a dinner, followed by a busi- j a n argument between Secrtary James
ness meeting, at the Hotel Pontiac. j Casey of the City Civil Service Com-
Oswego, May 13. ^e^eral Fulton ' mission and Alderman Mead regard-
men are members of th$ association,; ing the sending of a delegate to the
the objects of which as stated In the j national meeting of the Municipal
by-laws are to advance the interests \ civil Service Boards at New York

next month.
A resolution authorizing the ap-

propriation of $35 from the city
treasury for the expenses of a dele-
gate was defeated. The local com-
mission had . previously requested
that the Council appropriate expens-
es for delegates. The refusal of the
Council is considered an open rup-
ture between the commission and the
Council.

Upon application of Schenck Post,
G. A. R., the sum of $75 was appro-
priated for Memorial Day.

of Syracuse University and to foster
a spirit of fellowship among former
students.

All of the former Syracuse stu-
dents in the county are invited to at-
tend. Attorney Merritt A. Switzer of
this city is secretary.

Some of the Fulton men who are
graduates of Syracuse University
are: Prof. George B. Deuel, Dr. A. L.
Hall, Dr. S. D. Keller, Dr. L. Fowler
Joy, Prof. E. F. King, Attorney A. T.
Jennings, Attorney Arvin L. Rice, At-
torney John F. Cullin, Attorney F. L.
Spalngle, Attorney Robert J. Pender-
gast, Attorney Merritt
Albert H. Hollenbeck,Albert H H ,
head, G. A. Gilbert, George C- Han-
nan and Glenn I. Streeter.

Switzer,
R. Red-

Tender Reception to New Pastor.

A reception was tendered to the
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Holmes, the new
pastor of State Street M. E. Church,
last evening in the church parlors by
the,members of the parish and their
'riends. The reception lasted from
3 until 10 p. m. and during the eve-
*ng refreshments were served.

A Temple Made From a Single Stone.
Mayallpmam, India, has seven of the

most remarkable temples in the world,
each of these unique places of worship
having been fashioned from solid .gran-
ite bowlders. Some idea of their size
and the task of chiseling out the inte-
rior may be gleaned from the fact that
the smallest of the seven ia twenty-v

four feet high, seventeen feet long and
twelve feet wide. Travelers who have
carefully examined them are of the
opinion that it took centuries of work
to carve these graceful edifices from
native rock.

^Residents, of the vicinity of . ^
park are anxious that the city auth-
orities do something to improve th
appearance of the east side park.
First and foremost ^ importance 1
ike matter of walks. Ceme&i^walli.
through the park, it is urged, are a
necessity to take the place of the
present pathways. These latter
times of raia are well night impass
able. The band stand, too, needs at
tention, The stand should have i
coat of paint, it is pointed out, am
a little carpenter work would not b
£t&i£B The shrubbery and trees
should be given some attention and
the grass should be properly kept.
AS1 of which wiL be submitted for
consideration.

Mayiy 14th. is the date set for the
registered shoot to be held at Stop
No. 27 under the auspices of the
iFulton Game and GU/Q alub. The
Interstate association has awarded
$50 for prize money, which in addi-
tion to the merchandise eveot and
the $100 special money awarda ar-
ranged for, m^keg the coming shoot,
particularly attractive to marksmen.
There will be nine separate event
with a total of 145 targets thrown!
for each contestant. The Sauiret!
money-back system prizes of $5 eacu
will feature each of the eventsV IJhe^ =
"•"" ' i inuiat compete in all tliW.

j$pxw!ttx&©vents* tiy be eM-Ji

gitJle on'tWstdded money, •,.•, ,-, **•
The merchandise evemt will be the

big event of the day. la this 25
targets will be thrown for each con-
testant. Prizes for this event ag-
gregate $152.95- Another special fea-
ture will be the rdouble target event
in which fifteen pairs will be thrown.
•A. Smith gun valued at $37.50 Jg the
first prize in the double, and a ?5
gold piece constitutes second award.

LEFT LEG BROKEN

BY PLYING STONE.
An employe of the Lathrop, Shay

& Henwood Confracting Company of
Battle Island was painfully injured

MALCOLM McCULLY'S

-, «•«— BODY RECOVERED.

The ho$y of Malcolm McCully, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Weald? McCully of
this city, was found floating In the
Seneca River at Long Branch on
Monday afternoon, workmen at work
making repairs at the summer resort
discovering the floating remains and
recovering the body from the water.
Coroner Kinne was notified as were
also the young man's relatives in this
city and, upon the consent of the

Battle Island was painfully injured ' " r — — ~*"•"-

Monday when failing to conceal him-* C o r o n C T - Undertaker Smith of
wi»svllle brought the remai

THE SPIRITUAL LIFE.
G o on in all simplicity. Do not

be so anxious to win a quiet mind
and it wilt be all the quieter. Do
not examine so closely into; the prog-
ress of your own soul. Do not
crave so much to be perfect, but let
your spiritual life be formed by your
duties and by the actions which are
called forth by circumstances.—
Francis de Sales.

"By Jingo."
The term "By jingo" was many yeara

old when it save birth to the jingo. It
was originally used as a conjurer's ex-
clamation, "My jingo," and it appears
in Motteus's translation of Rabelais
published in 1894, where the French
original is "par Dieu." Goldsmith alsc
used it both in the "Vicar of Wake-
field" and "She Stoops to Conquer."
But the idea that jingo Is short for thai
most respectable saint, St. Gengulphus,
is one of the jocular fancies of the au-
thor of tbe "Ingoldsby Legends."—
London Mail.

self from a dynamite blast which
was set off at noon.

The man .whose number is 1,506
and who is a Russian, had partially
taken refuge behind a barricade

a.st was about to be set
off. It was the last charge to be
touched off for the day aud was a
heavy one.

A small stone struck the man in
the left leg below the knee. The
pebble came with such force that the
bones of the leg were broken and
knocked him to the ground.

Dr. E. J. Cusack was summoned
and after an interval the Russian was
taken to the Lee Memorial Hospital,
where the broken bones were set.

A peculiar feature of the accident
was that the size of the stone was
scarcely two inches in diameter, but
the force with which it was sent to
its destination was sufficient to break
the heavy leg bones of the laborer.

Badly Expressed.
Mistress iperting ready for reception!
How does my new gown look in the

back, NorabV
Maid-Beautiful, mum. Sure, they'll

all be delighted when you lave the
room.—Boston Transcript.

Bald-
winsville brought the remains to
Fulton.

Malcolm was drowned at Bald-
winsville on April 25th while making
an effort to string a line across a dif-
ficult pocket, the raft upon which he
was working being caught in a whirl-
pool and sucked unt̂ er, carrying1-'
young McCully to his death.

The funeral was held from the
home of Malcolm's parents in this
city yesterday afternoon at 4; 3 0
o'clock, the Rev. G. W. Wei burn of-
ficiating. Burial was made ia Mt.
Adnah cemetery.

When Yteur Fe«t Aohe.*-
From corns, Bunions, sore or callous i
spots, blisters, new or tight-fitting'
shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease, the antf-
septic powder to be shaken Into the
shoes, will give Instant relief. Sold
everywhere. 25c. Don't accept a»y
substitute. For FREE sample, ad-
dress, AJiea S. Olpistd, LeRoy, K. Y. [

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The Presbyterian church will hold

a service on Sunday morning in re-
membrance of Mothers' Day. The
Home Department of the Sunday
school together with the elderly
members of the congregation are es-
pecially invited to take part in the
service. Arrangments will be made
to convey all those unable to walk by
service of automobiles. Mr. E. J .
Penfield, superintendent of Sunday
echools, and Mrs. Edna Moore, super-
intendent of the Home Department,
will be glad to have the names of
those who would appreciate this
offer.

At the Vesper service at 5 o'clock
o ui wmuuoi Mr. Welburn-will give the fourth of
tight-fitting] a series of sermons under the general

1 title of "Different Aspects of the Ap-
peal of Jesus Christ." The subject
will be "The Master of Destiny."
This sermon will close the series
which have covered previous Sunday
mornings.

X^*Mi
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Notice to Credi
In Pursuance ^SlT©ftIer of Clayton

Surrogate of the County
ot OswegcyNew York, notice 1B here-
fey gtfea according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Luelnda
R. koomts, late of the town of Pal-
ermo in, saia County, deceased, that
tbey are required to exhibit the same,
•with the vouchers therefor, to the
Subscriber at the late residence of
said deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, In the County of Oswego, New
Ybrfc, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of* December,
A. D., 1913,

Victor . J , Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
fa. Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coan
ty of Oswego, New York,notice is
bereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo In said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
game, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the *late resi-
dence of. the said James W.KXoomls
in the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J . Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K. Loomfs, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice Is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Hoot, late of the city c-f
Pulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Klce & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., in the city of Pulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the loth day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D-, 1913.

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Clayto

I. Miller, Surrogate of the Countiy of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given according to law, to all persons
having claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the City ofi Fulton in aald!
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to- the subscriber
at hia residence, 64 South Eleventh
street, in the City of Fulton., in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 11th day of Octber, 1913,

Dated this 7th day of April, A. D.,
1913.

Lucy M. Morris,
Administratrix.

H. L. Gilmaa, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Oneida street, Fulton N.
Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oawego, New York, notice
is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Charles Rill, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in
the To-wn of Granby, N Y., In the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of Octberf 1913

Dated this 17th day of March, A D
1&13.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es-
tate of Charles Rill, de-,
ceased.

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

Ladles Can Wear Shoea
one size smaller by using Allen's
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for
swollen, tender, aching feet. It make
walking a delight, relieves come and
bunyans of all pain, and gives rest
and comfort. Sold everywhere, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample
FREE. Address Allen S ; Olmsted, Le
Roy, N, Y.

Garden Poetry.
Though other products of the Boll

Are very good to eat.
And fruit 1B pleasing to the taste,

And so axe fish and meat.
There's nothing since the world begai

Of seed or tuber born
That nourishes' the human race

So perfectly ^s corn.
—Leslie's.

But we are cot so sure, good friend,
Your dope IB all O. K.

Corn la all right, but so are oats
And good alfalfa hay.

But there is one gift we are sure
That's never met Its match.

And that's the grift we gather from
The good old onion patch.

—Denver Republican.

But Is there in the garden that
For which you boys would die

And lay within your own life's blood
Upstaring at the Bky?

For cucumbers discreetly sliced
We would delight to pay

The price of life and like as not
Will do it, too, some day.

—St Louis Post-Dispatch.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the OBwego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until,
otherwise ordered for the trial of iB-
Bues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
house, Pulaski.

- First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.
' Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be held as follows:

0 » Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. T., Dec. 15, 1909
I* LOPIS C. ROWB,

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

ttherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

"Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
Will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Restraint of Trade,
The mistress of a southern house-

hold had just hired a new butler with
unimpeachable references. On the sec-
ond day of iiis butlership he came to
her with beaming face.

"Mis' Gawdfrey," he said, "a frien'
o' mine in the country's done got some
fine broilers to sell mighty cheap."
> "How much apiece, Ephraim?" ask-
ed bis mistress.
('"Two bits, ma'am, an' Ah kin get a
dozen if yo* want 'em."

He was told to go ahead and faith-
fully produced the dozen the next day.
They were juicy, plump and tender.

But the following week the local con-
stable brought a summons from ihd
justice of *he peace, obtained by an
isate farmer.

"Yon see, ma'am," volunteered the
constable, "it 'pears your man E
been buyin' broilers fer you all with-
out payin1 for 'em."—New York
ing Post.

She Cannot Understand.
She ne'er has labored at a tub

Or had to cook things on a range.
She wonders why the ones who scrub
Sometimes regard their lot as hard.

She thinks their grumbling very strange.

She never had to sweep or cook;
She never had to darn or hem.

She wonuerB why some women look
As If they ne'er were free from care

And gladness never came to them.

Her hands are small and soft and white.
Her life 1B one of blissful ease.

Pursuing pleasure day and night,
She wondere why some women sigh

And claim no careless ecstasies.

She never has bent o'er a sink
With steaming dishcloth In her hand-

She wonders why some women think.
The lives they lead are hard Indeed.

Alas, she cannot understand 1
—S. E. Kiser In Chicago Record-Herald.

Cause and Effect.
"Why do you blame environment for

Btuks1 groucblness?'' -'He lives on a
cross street."—Buffalo Express.

Health a Factor in Success
The larges tfactor contributing to

a man's success is undoubtedly heal-
th, t has been observed tha£ a man
is seidoni sick, whea hie bowels are
regular—lie is never well when they
are constipated. For constipation y
you will find nothing quite so gw>d as
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Ta
lets. They not only move the bowels
hut improve the appetite and streng-
then the digestion. They are for
sale by all dealers. 0

THE
STRANGER
How He Secured Damages

From a Railroad
Company

X By DOROTHEA HALE '.'.

•i-A big assortment of summer
horse goods Sheets, coolers nets, I
and ear nets at low prices W Me* I
CUlly 42 South. First street 4-30xxi

Liberty Belt's Last Peal,
On the morning of June 8, 1835, the

Liberty bell, which for a century had
been Philadelphia's; greatest instru-
ment for showing joy or grief, was be-
ing,tolled for Chief Justice John Mar-
shall,

On that occasion It was badly
cracked. But, broken as It was, the
bell was afterward rung on great occa-
sions, although the tonea were but
sorry reminders of the once powerful
sound. So it happened that on Wash-
ington's birthday. 1^43. the old bell was
ones again tolled in" Joy. At that time,
however, the previous cracb became so
wide that the tones were completely
broken It was never rung again after
that day —Philadelphia Ledger

"Tickets!"
The conductor stood by a man with

bis hat over MB eyes, apparently
asleep. He made no response to the
demand, and the conductor looked him.
The passenger woke up, blinked his
eyes at the conductor, then began to
feel for bis pocketbook. It was not In
Us hip pocket, where he first looked
for It and he began a series of sudden
thrusts In all, his other pockets.

"Conductor/* he said, not having
found i t "some pickpocket has reliev-
ed me of my tickets and $90 In cosh."

•Ticket!" repeated the conductor, ap-
parently oblivious to this Ingenuous ex-
cuse,

"I tell you I've been robbed of my
ticket Pass me to the end of the
road and I will see that yon get one
as soon as 1 can dash a draft."

"Give me either a ticket or.the mon-
ey for your fare or you'll have to tget
off the train."

"What—in all this rain?"
"Tea, In all this rain. In the first

place, you were not asleep at an when
I came round, bnt pretended to Jae. In
the second place, yon can't beat your
way on this road, and, In the third, fork
over or I'll put you onV*

Other passengers were by this time
Interested in the debate. They, saw the
man look at the conductor with a pe-
culiar expression, in which surprise
and condemnation were mingled.
Though young, his face had in it the
look of one who was accustomed to
command. His clothes were cdWed
with the dust of travel, but were not
shabby. As he looked at the conduc-
tor his countenance hardened; then he
said quietly:

"Put me off."
The conductor aldsed the bell cord,

pulled tt Hgorcasly, and the train came
to a stop Detween two fields. -'

The road was ditched on both sides,
and the passenger had difficulty in
finding a footing. The train started
on. He stood staring at It fop a! few
moments, then looked about him for
shelter. There was but pne hotise J
sight, and that was fu1% two
away. The rain beat down, g
the ejected passenger'to the skin, antf
a cold northeast wind intensified Its
chill. Taking a glance at the probable
best route by which to reach the hotise
mentioned, he started toward It

He was an hour reaching It, facing
ris be did the storm and several times
having to retrace his steps. On ar-.
riving be foond It to be far better than
the average farmhouse and was re-
ceived by kind hearted, hospitable per-

»ns. JBe begged shelter and some dry
fth was given him. bat a

chill warned him that be bad better
go to bed at once.

His hosts, the Overmore family/con-
sisted of the father, mother and their
daughter, Jennie. The father had been
obliged on ac-eount of ill health to take
np his residence ID the country and
was trying to make a living by fann-
ing. Though he had become well
again, be found his city life had niot
given him the experience a farmer
needs, and he was rapidly running in
debt Nevertheless the family was all
kindness to the stranger. His chill
was sneeeeded by a fever, and In less
than a week he was at the point of
death. Then be rallied and In a short
time was convalescent

"During bis Illness Mrs. Livermore
was his chief attendant, but -when he
was getting well she turned him over
to her daughter. The weather was
becoming wartn, and Jennie placed a
big chair on the porch for him and
covered him with blankets. There he
eat most of the day in the sunshine.

From the porch be conld look down
on the railroad and the place where
be was ejected In that pitiless storm

"Ifs a shame," said his little nurse
3eiinle, "that yon should have been
forced to risk your life as yon were.
How in neb. would It cost to ene tbe
company?"

"Why do you ask?" The Invalid1

looked at tbe girl's indignant features
with Interest

"Because 1 bad a legacy of $200 left
me not long ago, and tf that would do
I think 1 would let you have i t"

The stranger regarded her with an
amused expression. Such unthinking
generosity was refreshing,

"Will you give it to me for the pur-
pose of securing Justice?" be asked

She sa t turning the matter over ID
her mind for a few minutes, and at
las£-seneroslty won.

/Yes." she eaid resolutely. "I will.
bnly you mustn't say anything to fa-
ther or mother about the matter, for
they might not approve."
* "Probably not" replied the stranger
sententtously. "1 may accept your
offer. Seep your money where yon
can have It ready whenever 1 call
for it"

The stranger sent for funds, which
he received during bis convalescence
and paid his physician. Be'begged to
be permitted to pay for at least bis
keeping. But this was refused him.

He had written the auditor of the
railroad com pan v by which he bad suf-
fered, stating bis case and asking what
Indemnity would be paid. If anv Th?
reply was that the company admitted
no legal liability whatever, bQt If he

would state the lowest sum he ouitt
take In settlement his claim would be
considered:

When the stranger read this he was
sitting' on the, porch and Jennie WHS
attending him, He smiled, and Jennie
asked him at what he was smiling

*'l will name a *ery low sum—the
tmOttnt you propose to lend me to xtn
the case After that I shall hear note
ing more fiom the auditor"

"Why not'"
"fiecause his object is to induce me

to nape a sum that I will accept for
my claim He will file my reply, and
if the ca-»e ever comes to trial be wlii
show It as evidence* that $UO0 was all
I had a^ked ID settlement."

"How do vou know so much about
these matters?"

"Kindly give me writing materials,"
replied the stranger without answering
her question, "and I will prove to you
that I am right"

He wrote a letter offering to accept
1200 In settlement for Ufa1 claims, ask-
ing an Immediate reply since be was
abont to leave tbe place from which
his offer was made.- Though* be re-
mained there two weeks longer, DO an-
swer came.

'I wonder how In the wide world
you knew all that?" remarked Jennie.

But the Btranger did not Beem In-
clined to explain things. When he
was strong enough be went away, giv-
ing beartfelt thanks to ail bis bene-
factors and bidding Jennie a tender
goodby.

"Now, remember." be said at parting
with her, "if I send to you for that
$200 you won't go back on me, will
you?"

"But didn't that offer you made Bpoil
It all?" she asked.

"Yes; It worked to that way, but
there are other ways."

Jennie's confidence in this young
man, who seemed to know so much
about railroad root buds, was perfect
and she promised to send the money
When called for. Then the stranger
went away, and they heard no more of
him for months - Spring passed into
Summer, and the early autumn came
Then Jennie received a letter from
the stranger saying that hie was asint:
her legacy without really having it in
his possession He explained that ht-
was doing it on the credit system
which made It just as valuable to hinj
as cash.' This was all Greek to Jen
nle, but she remembered how he had
foretold what the auditor of the rail-
road woald da aDd she wrote btick
that It w&t AV. Aght She was glad be
wa« getting the benefit of her monej
and hoped he would make the railroad
company pay nt least his doctor's tftJJ

During the summer the stock of tit
said company betraD to go up anil
d-OWn, sometimes Jumping five points-
at a time, then sinking ten point>
Sometimes It would remain at a fixed
price for weeks, then gradually settle
Within a few months, passing through
these changes. It sank from par to naif
that value Everybody wondered wnai

going on "behind the scenes" to
cause auch flmtuatioDs and such a re-
cession of price. Bat nobody seemed
to know. After awhile it began to
rise and weDt back to par.

When the annual meeting of the dl
rectors came around Jin unknown tnui)
walked in to the rui»in where it was
held and" showed certificates to tbe
amount of 53 per cent of the capita
stock. He presented tbe names of.._a
new board and. boiding a majority ot
the stock, elected every one of them
Most of his voles were by proxy.

"You are" - asked tbe astonistiexi
president of the man wbo tield them.

"1 am vice president of the H. T. and
G. line, on the I'acine coast. Las;
spring I came east on business for m}
road: I was robtied of my pocbetbook
on entering a tixin on your road and
having neither money nor tickets, wa*
put off In a .«torm by your conductor
I contracted pncuF nia and came veri
Dear dying subsequently ) offered ti»
accept &20U for ray claim apainst yoni
company, but no reply was made to
my offer. On my recovery I made a
Btudy of your road^and formed a plan
to unite it with Its feeder. J Interest-
ed my backers on the Pacific coust and
obtained from them the neoessa r v
financial equipment As chairman ot
tbe new bonrd 1 'call upon the officers
of the company for their resignations."

Not a person present bad ever heard
of the $200 claim, for damages. The
president said that tf tie bad known
of it be would gladly have settled the
claim, paying a just amount Tbe
chairman of the new board said he
was glad the president did not Enow
of It, since tbe Investment under the
new scheme promised to be a very
profitable one.

A few days after these developments
Jennie Livermore Bfiw tbe stranger
coming up tbe walk. She ran out to
meet him.,

*Tve won my suit against the rail-
road company," he said.

"Too don't mean it!"
*'Yes. and 1 must pay yon for tbe

ose of your legacy, which helped me
to win it" '

"How much did you gett"
"Tour ebnre is ID this check."
He handed her a check for $6,040.

She failed utterly to grasp what it
meant Then the others of the family
came out to welcome him, and he told
them bow he bad secured indemnity
from the road for having been pat ofl
a train and uiRde 111 In consequence.
There were additions to the story
which interested them far more than
the recital tbns far. He had also de
posited with his broker a check for
what be deemed tbe payment for bis
stay with them wbile be was sick-
$1,000— and bad bought and sold with

;it the stock of th0 railroad company
be was manipulating. Tbat fund sow
.amounted to over $30000

The stranger made another visit to
bis benefactors, and when be west
away be took with him Jennie Liver-

Twenty Stores to ftvoid the High Cost
of Living

TEAS, 25c to 40c COFFEES, 25c to 36c
BUTTER CHEESE EGGS, etc.

CREAMERY BUTTER 35C

We sell for CASH ONLY vthich enables us to sell lower than others

ONEIDA COUNTY CREAMERIES CO.
112 Cayuga Street, Foster Theatre Block D. GRIFFITH, Mgr.

GROCERIES AMD MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayngas ts. Phone 97

H. Putnam Allen & Son
53 South First Street

We sell EVERYTHING in •

Fine Groceries and
Clover, Timothy and Garden Seeds

Call us on Phone 32

Cleaning House?
Get Your

Wall Paper
at

Lasher's Book Store

Beautiful Floral Designs

Cut-out Borders Moldings to Match

The Modern Viewpoint.
"The late Bradley MartiD," said a

New Tort clubman, "had a very pol-
ished and cynical wit

"Bradley Martin* apropos of an aged
millionaire's marriage to a debutante,
once recounted to me a conversation
between two girls.

"The first girl, lunching with a
friend, said;

" 1 know be la rich, but Isn't lie too
old to be considered eligible?'

" 'My dear,' answered the other girl,
'he's too eligible to be considered old.'"
—Washington Star,

My«*erlat>ui Stranger*
A stranger rose—

"Now, who ig-:-he?™
"Why, don't you knowT

That's our "V. P."
•—Binninghaxn Age-Herald.

Another comes—
"Ah, there you arel"

Th» husband of
A famous star.
-—**YoungBtown Telegram.

In walks a third
Wjth lace of gloom.

"And who Is he?"
Wby, he's the groom.

—Milwaukee Sentinel.

The Nut Cracker.
Mrs. Cooke had a new servant, and

after the first cake was baked the mis-
tress went to the kitchen.

"Delia," said Mrs. Cooks, "your cake
was very good, but there were not
enough nuts in i t When you make
another please remember I like plenty
of nate in the cake."

*?WeI], mum," replied the girl, "the
reason I didn't put more in waB be-
cause I couldn't crack any more today.
Indeed, mum. an' my jaw hurts yet
from them I aid crackj'—Uppincott's.

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Biuld Fulton

Cure for Stomach Disorders
Disorders of the stomach may be

avoided by the use of Chamberlain's
Stomach aoid Liver Tablets. Many
very remarkable cures have been eS-
fected by these tablti. Sold by all
<deaierj3.

Advertise in The Times.

Arc You Happy?
If you are. it 19 safe to say that you .enjoy
good' health, as it is impossible to he happy
unless you axe well. Noted physicians will
tell you that bad stomachs and torpid livers
are the cause of 95 per cent of all diseases.

For the past 42 years SEVEN BARKS has
proved to be the unequalled remedy for all
STOMACH, LIVER and KIDNEY troubles, and
tne greatest toriicand blood purifier known.
It makes yo\\t digestion what it should be
and keeps yourentire system in good con-

dition. Price of SEVEN BARhS 19 but SO
cents a bottle at all druggists Money^re-
Cusded if not satisfied. Address
UMANBBOWN.88MnrraySUNewYork,N,Y,
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THE THIRD DEGREE, AT QUIRK THEATRE, THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 8th

. A Fatal Advertisement!
Testrls, the great dancing faster,

died at eighty-three, and it was said
he would have lived till a hundred bat
for a sudden and mortal blow In the
shape of 88 advertisement One day
he asked tor a newspaper, probably for
the first time In his life. Scarcely bad
tie opened the sheet when Us eyes
lighted upon the following; "Wanted—
'JL professor of dancing at Calcutta.
Mast be a skillful chiropodist at the
same time." He took to his bed and
never left it again alive.

The Invention of Wireleae.
Gnglielmo Marconi was only fifteen

years old when he studied at the uni*
versiHes- of Bologna and Padua and
began his electrical researches. In the
course of the next few years he began

YOUR MODE OF LIFE.
Be sure of the foundations of

your life. Know why you live as
you do. Be ready to give a reason
for it Do not build on opinion or
custom or what you guess is true.
Make, it a matter of certainty and
science.—Thomas Starr King.

TO FLORA

Wake, gentle Flora,
Dew diajnonds now gleam;
Sparkling 'neath sunbeams,
Springtime waits her queen.

the study of the so called Hertzian
waves or electrical Impulses, which
travel through the air withont the use
of a wirfe In 1895, when he was only
twenty years old. his advanced knowi- In your silken snood
edge on this obscure subject inspired
him with the theory that.these waves
could be sent out and received at will,
and in that year he constructed the
first wireless apparatus, the efficiency
of which astonished the world.—Chi-
cago* Tribune.

Wake, pretty Flora,
Tlio meadows and wood,
Watch for your coming

Rouse from your slumber,
SiQglng birds are here;
Wreathe your bright garlands,
With beauty to cheer.

' • Verkoyanaek. "••'' ~~
Where the rivers freeze to the bot-

tom and small tre.es snap off from the
biting force of the cold stands the
coldest inhabited city' in the world—
\?erkoyansek. In northeastern Siberia.
It IB a place of some size, stands 150
feet above the sea level and in winter
boasts of a temperature 85 degrees be-
low, zero. Its annual temperature is 3
decrees above zero.

THE QUIRK THEATRE
THURSDAY, MAY 8th

THE SENSATIONAL TOPIC OF.TSEIHOUR

YEAR IN NEW YORK
BY

CHARLES KLEIN
AUTHOR OP

THE LION-
-AND THE MOUSE

~THE GAMBLERS-
MAGGE P E P P E R " E T C

THE THIRD DEGREE is responsible for recent police convictions, present
investigations and special legislation abolishing Third Degree Police Methods
iri almost every large city in the world. Now Playing Tenth Month in Garrick
Theatre, London, England.

PRICES : 25c , 5Oc, 75c and $ 1 . 0 0 . SEATS NOW.

Hasten, aweet Flora,
And bless with your smile;
Make earth an Eden,
AU sad hearts beguile.

, v —Lucy L, B. O&borne.

Unsatisfactory Either Way,
The late Joaquio Miller once enter-

tained among the train of pilgrims
contlnually^Jlocklng to his Piedmont
camp, above Oakland, a young Woman
fortune teller. Though the young Wo-
man was both pretty and persuasive,
the poet would not let her tell niB far-
tune. He «aid gravely, pushing back
his leonnlne white mane:

"No, no! A peep Into the future
would undoubtedly be as unsatlsfac
tory to all of us as a glance at tiu
past"—Exchange.

Perseverance,
You will see issuing from the walls

of the same college—nay, sometime
from the bosom of the same famUy^
two young men of whom the one aha
be admitted to be a genius of to$gli ,or.-
der, the other scarcely atibve the point
of mediocrity, yet you shajl see th
genius staking: and perisalng._.in..pov-
erty, obscurity and •wretchedness,
while, on the other hand, you shall ob-
serve the mediocre plodding his slow
but sure way up the hill of life, gain-
ing steadfast footing at every step and
mounting at length to eminence and
distinction, an ornament to his family,
a blessing to bis country. Now, whose
work is this? Manifestly their own.—
William Wirt

The Quirk
PROGRAM OF MOTION PICTURES

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, MAY 7

Wednesday, May 7
SPECIAL —Loved By a Maori Ohlef-

tess, In two reels.
The Little Mother —Drama—Esaanay
With Love's Eyes—Drama —Selig.
Too Much Parcel Post —Comedy—C.

G. P. C.
The Stolen Bride —Drama—Blfflgraph.
The Governess —Drama, —Edison.

Thursday, May 8
Pete Tries the Stage —Comedy —

Lubln.
An Uncle Tom Cabin Trou]pe—Come-

dy—Blograph.
A Lesson to Mashers —Comedy —

Blograph..
Maoris of New Zealand —Education-

al —Molle.
Let 'Em Quarrel -Comedy -Vitasraph
Arabia the Ecjulne Detectives—Drama

—Sellg.
The TVAJ Brothers — Drama — vita-

graph.

Friday, May 9
SPECIAL—A Wise Old, Elephant, in

two reels.
The Sheriff's Wife—Drama — EBSB-

nay. , •
For His Child's Sake —Drama —Lu-

bin.

The Transition, —Drama—Vitagraph.
The Perfidy tof Mary —Drama — Bio-

graph.
Women of the Desert —Drama —Lu-

bin.
The Winner of the Sweepstakes —

Drama.

Saturday, May 10
The Right Road -r-Drama —Lubln.
Weekly 16—Topical—C. G. P. C.
A Shower ttf Slippers —Comedy—Ed-

ison.
After the Honeymoon —Comedy —

Vitagraph.
The Fired Cook—Comody—Kalem.
There She Goes —Comedy '—C. G.

p . c . ' • ' '"••':

Sunday, May 11
SPECIAL—Heroes One and All, In

two reels.—
The 8neak—*-Drama-^-kalem.
Baby's New Pin—Oomedy—Lubln. •
Beating Mother to 1t —Cemedy —

Lubln. •. • » i
Cutey and the Chorus Girls —Come-

dy—Vitagraph.
Old Jim—Drama—Edison.
The/VWH Bo Weds -«-6omedy — Es-

sanay.
Prisoners of Wat—Drama-—KaJem.

PRICES: Lower Floor, 10c
Week-day Matinees,

Sunday Afternoon and Evening:

Balcony, 5c
2 p. m. to 6 p. m., 5c

Lower Floor, 10c Balcony, 5c

Fashionable Lines for
too Generous Figures

Control the matronly curves. Let W. B. ELAST1NE-
REDUSO CORSETS bring back your girlish lines, re-
duce hips and abdomen and lend a comfortable sup-
port to the bust. Enjoy the ease of elastine gores,
which yield to every movement and encourage a nat-
ural, easy, always graceful carriage.

Grace and rare shapeliness are offered to the
woman whp is not so slender as she used to be.

W. B. ELASTINE-REDUSO
CORSETS

Cleverly succeed in emphasizing the "line,'
not the "curve," of the figure:

W. B. NUFORM CORSETS
Nowhere does the wonderful skill of the corset designer show
itaelf as in the slender, fashionable figure-lines of' W, B. NU-
FORM styles. Their lines delicately preserve the beauty of
matured figures while emphasizing the winsomeness of budding
womanhood'. W. B. NUP0RM CORSETSzraee every age 'and
type, and cater to every purse.

. W. B. NUFORM CORSETS
for slender young women and youthfully shaped matrons. W. B.
NUFORM lines follow the natural figure-lines, emphasizing the
aupple, slender grace of present modes.

. . 3 3

J . C. O'BRIEN

No Nepaleae Old NUida.
One must go to Nepal to break the

record for early marriages, for there
eveiy girl is married in infancy. But,
then, the bridegroom Is not very terri-
ble. She is married with elaborate
ceremony to a bel'fruft, which is then
thrown into some sacred stream" The
fate of the fruit being always unknown,
every girl is thns spared the disgrace
of becoming a widow, while at the
same time a second husband is benefi-
cently allowed to her later on.—London

As the Professor Saw It.
*1)o you believe love makes the

world go round, 'professor?"
"Ahem! Of course not. The earth

first acquired a rotary motion when
thrown off from the sun in a nebulous
fotm, its centrifugal force being coun-
teracted to a certain extent by the
superior attraction of the solar body
from which It originally emanated."—
Birmingham Age-Herald.

MAY

The milk white daisies
Now nod in/ the lea.
By the side of buttercups, gold;
Blue vtolete In
(Their little silk hood3.
Hide away 'mid leaves and mould.

The hawthorn la pink
With opening blown.
While the larks are caroling gay;
Rosebuds are bursting,
Revealing their red—
It to May, it is May, sweet May.

—Lucy L. B. Osbonae.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Pur© breed Plymouth Rock and
White Leghorns, 50c per sitting.
Larger amounts at a lower price C.
R. Guile, 505 Broadway, Fulton, N.
Y. _• 6-7xxx

A Calendar.
To the modern world a calendar is

merely a harmless necessary reminder
of weeks and days to be hung up on
New Year's day and consulted in dat-
ing letters throughout the year. It has
no such mournful sound as "calendari-
um" had for the ancient Romans. The
original calendar of their times was
the money lender's account book, so
called because interest was due from
the debtor on the calends, or first day
ot each month. Seneca speaks of cal-
endar as a word invented on account of
human greed.

Actor Legislators.
"Australia holds the record in the

matter of actor legislators as In many
other things. For years there sat si-
multaneously in the Melbourne parlia-
ment Mr. Morton King, an eminent
tragedian, and. Mrl Gedrge Coppin, a
no less distinguished comedian, the
"Australian Toole," as he was called.
With himself In the,title role, Mr. King
organized a performance of "Hamlet,"
In which every male character was
enacted by an M. P. It netted £1,000 for
the Melbourne hospital.—London Mall.

—With every screen door, we give
a pair of our patent, detachable
spring hinges. L. P. Smith Co.

• How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh, that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure
• F J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F J Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in. all business transactions and fi-
nancially able to carry out any obllga
tions md.de by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce,
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free. Price 75
cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation '

Bright and Lively.
An organist with a sense of humor is

still chuckling about an announcement
that was made on a Sunday morning
by his pastor in a Fifth avenue church.
The pastor said;

"I hope that every one will come to
our lively, bright and inspiring service
this evening; subject, 'Watching a man
die-'"—New York Sun.

Oriental Rug Dy««.
The dyes employed in the coloring of

the materials that go to make up ori-
ental rugs have always been the de-
spair of westerners. We are told of
one strange method of making the dyes
of ancient days. It seems that In some
places the custom prevailed of making
holes in the beds of brooks during the
dry season, in which, when the rain
fell, all sorts of vegetable and mineral
substance were deposited and left to
act upon one another until the dry sea-
son arrived, when the contents of the
holes were removed by the dyers, who,
grinding all together indiscriminately,
made shades that vied with the pi-
geon's breast In beauty and with the
clouds of sunset in variety.

NOW PAINT
Strike when the iron Is hx>t and

paint when the property needs it.
They paint ships a dozen times a!

year; yes, some of them, every voiyv
age. What for, do you think? To)
look nice and get business.

A livery keeps its carriages paint-
ed and varnished and washed, to loofe
nice and get business.

A man, with a house for sale our
to let, "does it up," and Devoe 4a-
the paint.

There's more in paint thani to
keep-out water. Paint for looks and!
you needn't think aoout water. A_
fresh, coat of paint once a year la a-
bout as good for his credit as pay-
ig his debts. But the ma whose
buildings and fences look new, xery
likely, has no debts.

Devoe
L. P. Smith Co. sells it.

Ignorant, but Read/. <
A longshoreman borrowed an able

seaman's discharge papers during a
strike and- enlisted on a full rigged
ship. On ols first watch on deck the
order rang out, "Haul hi the Jib!" and
the longshoreman. In his Ignorance tore
aft like the wind.

Abaft the wheel he ran foul of the
captain, who roared:.

"Didn't you hear the order? You
don't expect to find the Jlbboom Jutting
out from the stem, do.you?"

The longshoreman pulled his fore-
lock as he had seen old shellbacks do.
"How was I to know V" he said.
"Different ships, different customs."—
Washington Star. . ,.

The Bookplate.
An ex librls, or bookplate, is a small

piece of paper -whereon is printed tlie
owner's name and pasted oil the In-
side cover of a book—In other words,
It is a printed slip to denote ^.owner-
ship of books. A proper ex libris
should have, first of. all, the name,
boldly and plainly piloted, and a space
left for the number of volumes con-
tained in the library; then, to make it
more interesting and personal, some
decorative device ott^e owner's pecul-
iar and Individual choice as well as
some favorite ..mgtto, If desired. In
Etirope those wh(f have the right use
family crests' or armorial bearings for
their ex libria.

Washington Monument.
The towering Washington monu-

meut, *Mtd as It Is, cannot resist the
heat of the sun poured on its southern
side on a midsummer's day without a
slight bending of the gigantic shaft*
which Is rendered perceptible by
means of a copper wire 174 feet long,
hanging In the center of the structure
and carrying a plummet suspended la
a vessel of wa^er.

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works
is ready to do your work and
do it right.

We Glean ,
Ladies ' and Gent's

Garments

and everything on which you,
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
--^4^—4 Proprietor

BAUDWIKSV1IXE, N. Y.



UTTtE STORIES OF SAVINGS

Three Boys Start a Poultry Farm ,
Three brotners-i-fourteen, sixteen and nineteen years old—made uj> =

their minds to start a small poultry farm.
She-twe-oldestieyswerked in afaetoryi the-yOHngestroneihd-cnares—

after school hours.
Between them they managed to put $2 00 each week jn the Savings

Bank on a joint account.
At the end of six months they had $50 00
They spent i$5.00 for poultry wire and nails and: with some packing"

boxes, second-hand lumber and roofing paper they built a weather-proof hen
house. :

For $32.00 they bought thirty pullets and roosters. The youngest boy
looked after the hens and sold the eggs.

The first year they cleared $43.68, besides increasing their chickens to
over a hundred by setting some of the eggs.

These boys are putting S2.50 each week into the, Fulton Savings Bank
and also the earnings from the poultry. .

They say that in- two years more they intend to leave their factory
jobs and make a business of poultry. • ,,•.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

THE FULTON TIMES

f A Republican Newspaper.
1 IRVING GALUSHA '
i Editor and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday from No.
ee South Kret street. •

A Republican organ devoted to the
propagation of Republican principles
l a d the conservation of the Interest
Of the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES
Per year . . ' . $1.00
Six months .50
Yfiree months . . . . . . . . . , . . ' . . . 25

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at S a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must bB In the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

PS&tered as second class matter, April
12, 1886, at the postofilce at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congress
of March S, 1876.]

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1913.

Governor ujzer calls SSeaator Elan
B Brown a "member of tthe Black
Horse Cavalry." enator Brown de-
mands a retraction on pain of a suit
for libel. Governor Sulzer stands
pat Next?

OUR PARK

The east side park is Fulton's one
breathing spot that may be beauti-
fied and rendered serviceable to the
mass of Fulton's population. That
such action should be taken with
Teference-to the park as will trans-
form that area to usefulness is be-
yond refutation. A beaiity:6pot is
necessary — it is an educative force
— Is of Inspirational value. A park
Which is not simlpy ornamental,
without possibilities for rest except
reclining upon the greensward is,
too, of little advantage to the people.
In other words, the city park as it is
is of^ittle use and Is not a matter to
be prouft of. A few hundred dollars
lor benches, for the repair and paint-
ing of the grandstand, for the proper
care of the grass, trees and shrubs,
•would be well and profitably spent.
Then, too, provision for band con-
certs would be appreciated.

A0VEBTISED LETTERS.
The following letters remain un-

called for at the post office May 7,
1013.

MEN—Philip Colin,, William Gard-
ner, Joe Hale, Horace Simmons, W.
M. Wiener.

I Mr Jun. Rarco, Nicola Frustichi,
3?e,ppino Paparazzo, Marsano Giosep-
pi, Rocco Cardinal!, Mike Bunda,
Nicola Marino.

WOMEN—Miss Ida Tropp, Mrs J
C. Rqssman, Mrs. Japez §tairwood,
Mrs. C Wadsworth.

J. Thomas Hargrave,
: Acting P, M

THE STATE PRESS.
Contemptibla. . *

[Auburn Adrcrtiser.3,
JVfter reading tlifs (Blake-8) report care-

fully, after cGBjjid.erttig the fact that for
two years the Democratic party could
have .had Mr. Benbara'fi place at a 'mo-
ment's notice an<3 that be bas tendered
hla resignation many times, we believe we
tire within tti6 -bounds ot decency when
we Bay that Governor SnlStef-'ri "actfoh in
sending & commission of inexperienced
bunglers to make a report on Auburn prJa-
on after a Week's examination 1B one of'
the most contemptible.and gratuitous en-i
deavors to hurt and-injure a mah'a repu-
tation ever witnessed In this state. It is
absolutely so contemptible that one be-1

comes thoroughly ashamed of that kind of
politics which is responsible for It

May Well Hesitate.
tjamestown Post]

Governor Sulzer may well hesitate be-
fore he sanctions Tammany's- million dol-
lar raid on the state treasury for a use-
less special election.

That Ultimatum.
tTonawanda Evening News.J

Governor Suiter's ultimatum to carry
out campaign promises or set out of the
party sounds like that children's; game of
"one, two, three, four, ilve, six, seven, all
good children go to heaven." Only It's
far from being heaven .for those Demo-
crats who were ''Bitting tight" to Jand one
of those numerous political jobs that re-
main unfilled.

.Time to Indict Somebody.
tWatertown Standard.]

Tbe Democratic party has been In pow-
er In thia state but two years, three
months and sixteen days, yet, according
to Governor Sulzer, from $17,000,000 to £!£,•
000,000 of the $60,000,000 expended to run the
state is graft. That Is going some for so
short a time. Tammany took over the
state after four Tears of honeBt, efficient
and economical government under Gover-
nor Hughes. It at once proceeded to a
saturnalia of plunder. Governor Sulzer

lerts that not more than 100 men divid-
ed this $17,000,000 annual loot. He declares
that he will expose the corruption and
name the men. Hie oath of office requires
him to do Bd. It Is his duty to relentlessly
jrtirsuevtBe grafteina; TUden never had BO
great an opportunity; as Sulzer. Will he
go the limit?

Doubt Governor's Sincerity.
[Buffalo Commercial.]

The one big doubt caBt on the sincerity
of Governor Sulzer's campaign for direct
primaries Is the fact that he waited until
the legiolature was getting ready to ad-
journ before forcing the issue. This Is
Just what Dix did, and nobody took the
latter seriously after the senatorial fiasco.

BROKEN PROMISES
AND EXTRAVAGANCE

Record of Democratic Legisla-
ture Reviewed by Minority

Leader Hinman.

Conditions Complained of Undei
Dix Administration Worse Un

der Sulzer—Departments •
Disorganized.

ASSEHBLYBtAKSWEErS
VOTE ON THE DIRECT

PRIMARY BHL

Minority Leader Hinman has issued
the following statement reviewing the
record of the legislature for 1013:

The flrat point of departure between the
Republican position and the course of the
majority was marked by tbo rejection of
my motion to extend the probe of the com-
mittee of Inquiry to the legislature And
fts refusal to amend the rules of legisla-
tive procedure. This would have gone far
to Improve conditions that have prevailed
and prevent the disorder that has con-
fused and paralyzed the entire adminfe-
tratlon of the state since the first day of
lasf January..

My bill to'estabUsh a bill drafting com-
mission, was rejected, and tne bill thft
was adopted was so unsatisfactory tl»a
the governor refused to sign it, leaving
things to proceed In the old Slipshod
fashion,

Itfr. Adlef's effort to establish a atafc
budget system met the same fate, trader
his resolution the committee of ways,and
means In the assembly would have been
enabled to do the work that Is now pro-
posed to be done by the department Of
efficiency and economy, and would bftve
done It better and cheaper.

The Inefficient Probe.
Fifty th ousan d d oilars was appJDM

ated for the committee of Inquiry, which'
spent the money In revealing the Tfaete,
extravagance and corruption of th© pre-
ceding Democratic administration. But (t
only skimmed the surface and was pre-
paring to whitewash the department Of
highways when T revealed on the floor ot
this house specific Instances of graft
whereby hundreds of thousands of the
people's money had been- banded out to
favored contractors wfthout competition
who had the Indorsement of their local
county organizations No one was pun-
ished, nor was any effort made by the
committee of inquiry to bring the. facts
within Its knowledge to the attention of
the grand iury.

The Capitol Scandal.
The committee also revealed a disgrace-

ful state of affafrs in the repairs to the
state capitol. but it stopped there. The
governor removed the state architect, but
has quarreled wth the leaders of hfs Part?
over the appointment of a successor, apd

T i

j Fingers and Chemicals.
1 Fingers can be protected against
etains while handling chemicals by

them with a wax made )>y
white wax and adding to each

onnce ct it while melted a dram ot
olive oil.

Jigga—Ton seem to be feeling the
Iteat dreadfully. Where have yoa
been? s

Joax—Just ordered my winter coat

DAMES AMD DAUGHTERS.
Mrs. Jane O. Rich, New York, has

elebrated her one hundredth birthday.
Mme. Mathilde Cottrelly, who is still

on the boards in this country, was a
child actress in Berlin nearly fifty
'ears ago.
Miss Jennie Sloan, a blind girl. living

D St. Louis, has sent to the White
House a broom which she made spe-
cially for the president.

Mrs.E. H. Harriman has mode an offer
to the American Museum of Safety of
three medals to be presented each year
to the railroad and its employees which
best devise means for reducing the
dangers of travel.

MJJe. Helene Dntrieu is the first wo-
man aviator to whom the ribbon of the
Legion of Honor bas been awarded Of
all the women lfhQ hare taken to^fly
Ing she is the "only one who jhfis,1" as ft
were, fcept paee with the leading avia-
tors \ la wapfr instances she has ssr*
passed them in her achievements

Miss Ethel Sargent, who bas been
elected president of the botanical jfec-,
tloa of the British association, is the
first woman to receive such an^ Conor
Miss Sargent's special study is the
anatomy of the seedlings of the mono-
cotyledons, a class of flowering plant
which Have a single seed leaf in the
Bmhryo. • ' < :

p
appointed. The repairs

e stll) being made
ystem by the same
•nor has declared

The governor, the
and the board ot

all "

Pen, Chisel and Brush.
Oliver Onions Is the stimulating

name of an English writer of'realistic
ac t ion . ' •.. • '

Edwin Lntyens, recently elected as-
sociate member of the Royal academy,
London, is a native of that city and a
well known architect In 1890 be es^
bibited for the first time at the Boy^af
academy. "'••'.

Joseph Umburg, who recently re-
fused to design the national .German
monument to Heinrich Heine when
approached by an artistic and literary
group, Is a daring and poetic sculptor
with a following quite as strong ag the
Rodin cult in France. He created a
sensation at twenty three with his first
Btatue, the "Violin Player," at the
Berlin exhibition.

Dbtortn.J h e WPHdS Dbtortn.
Xh,e desert arjpa of the earth, fa said

to fee about 4,180,000 square mile* tn
extent

no one ha;
to the state capitol
under the percentage s
contractors the govei
have robbed the state.
committee of Inquiry
trustees of public bull
dared that the caplto! should be finished
by competitive bids, yet this BQUB0 re-
fused to discharge the con-m^ttee on Mf
Adieus bill to finish the capitol by con1-'
tract, and the abuse Is today unabated. [

Dix Administration Over A03in.
The story of the Dix administration has

been repeated. New boards and depart-
ments have been created with long pay-1

rolls. Salaries have been raised hi every
direction, ripper bills have been passed,
legislating Republicans out of office to
make room for Democrats. The public
service commissions have continued to be
the football of politics, and the legisla-
ture has passed Innumerable bills usurp-
ins the functions that were delegated to
those commissions.

No Primary Re-form.
The majority hafa failed to pass an Hon-

est direct primary statute or to ropeal the
Levy election law with its vast system nf
patronage. We now behold the governor
of the state and the Democratic majority
In the legislature involved In a contest
over primary reform, neither of them sup-
porting an honest statute which will give
the people what they want, but each seek-
ing personal benefit or aggrandizement- •

In this contest the governor does not
scruple to brine about the abolition of the
state convention hy the use of patronage.
On the floor of the senate only this week
Mr. Wagner, the majority leader, aald be
hoped the governor would be able to keep
all the promises he had made, but jdded,
"I fear we would have to create some
more offices to enable ttinj to do It"

The majority in the legislature is re-
warding one Republican who voted with
Tammany throughout the session by help-
Ing him to pass a highway grab bll] as
Vicious as any of the grabs of the noto-
rious session of 1911.

The attempted raid on the sinking funds
so shook the credit of the state that It
was thought, necessary to make a present
of millions in exemption from taxes to the
holders of, state bonds in order to make
It possible to float state securities, but
When the people woke up to what had
been done the uproar of protest through-
out the state compelled the.governor to

, demand :' the repeal of grab legislation
which bad been Introduced and passed at
Ala own request

Failed In All Its Pledge*.
Tbe Democratic party hae tailed tn all

itB pledges. I t has failed to pass any hon-
est primary law, any satisfactory wc/i»!t-
men's compensation act, and "the '»^or
bills It has passed have seriously hai*>
pe-refl agricultural industries while leav-
ing the sweatshops and tenements of New
Tork city as great -an evil as ever. It hae
done nothing to remedy the crying police
evil in New York city and has shouldered
the state with" the expense and annoyance
pf a special election, this summer in order
to help Tammany in its designs on the
treasury of New York city this fall

State Administration Disorganized.
In spite of,the boasta of economy the

appropriation bills total for hi excese of
any previous year In the iSJstory of the
state, and yet every department' of the
state' administration IB utterly demoralized

M d

By Mr. Sweet. Mr. Speaker

Bythe Speaker: The gentlemen from
Oswego is recognized.

By Mn Sweet: Mr. Speaker,. I desire to
be excused from voting and would brie*
ly state my reasons, My county four years
ago contained no small amount of Direct
Primary sentiment and I supported the
Hugftes-Hinman-Greene Primary Bill in
accordance with the resolution adopted in
the Convention that nominated me-. The
measure was defeated and in the session
of 1911̂  we were presented with another
measure which was enacted into law and
bas proven very distasteful, not only to
the Primaro advocates in my District but
believe to all such tbroughoct the entire
State, and against which I am happy to
say that I voted. Today we are called to
vote on a bill that there have only been
ten days since it was first introduced and
but a few days since we were able to ob-
tain a copy oi the same. I procured as
many copies asfrossible and sent them out
among .my constituents and hove yet to
receive a single reply. This is to short

time, Mr. Speaker, to act on so import-
ant a measure, and the Governor 'through
his interviews with the press has promis-
ed that if the bill does not pass this legis-
lature, he wili call an extra session for its
further consideration. In the interest of
my District and that I mas correctly re.
present the will of the majority of my con-
stituents I propose to take advantage of
the period ot time before the extra session
should the Governor call such, to become
more familar with the Primary sentiment
of today in my District. 1 therefore with-
draw my request to be excused and vote
in the negative.

The Proof.
"Well, George." said the president of

fibe company to old George, "how goes
It?"

"Pair to middJin1, sir," George an-
swered. And he continued to curry-
comb a bay horse. "Me an* tnis here
faoss," George said suddenly, *'haa
worfeed for your firm sixteen years."

"Well, well," said the president
thinking a 'little guiltily of George's
seven dollar salary. ''And 1 suppose
you are pretty highly valued, George.

h?" '
"H'ml" said George. "The both of

US was took sick last week, and they
got a doctor for the hoss, but they
just docked my pay."—Woman's Home
Companion. - . . . , >

Spirit of Resignation.
"I did my best," said Uncle Jim.

"No one'ean say I shirk.
I started in with earnest vim

To get a chance to work.
I didn't sit in calm content

Nor Indolent disgrace.
I wrote straight to the president

And asked him for a place.

"The sun is shining on the stream
That slnga its song so' light,

And underneath the waves that gleam
Are fish that yearn to bite.

In spite of disappointment sad
I'do not sigh nor sob,

To tell the truth, I'm rather glad
I didn't get a Job."

—Washington Star.

/ l have only attempted to touch some of
the high lights, but the shadows are very
deep, and their depths conceal countless
petty grabs and partisan Jobs that will
meet ultimate exposure and merit the ret
ribution that the people of this state wil
administer to those responsible for the
record of this Inglorious and Incompetent
administration

What Ails Sulzer?
COleun Evening Times J

We have had more than one peculiar
governor in the beat of tae mighty, or of
the near migHty, £t Albany but no one
can recall any o^her governor just lift*
Sulzer—no man jWho glibly talks of re-
forms and -retrenchment one day ana
gives a most flagrant example of the oth
JUT itlnd <ft statesmanship the o«xt ^

Precision.
President Wilson at a dinner party

In 'Washington said of a statistician:
"His figures are BO precise that one

Inclines to doubt them. He Is like the
American sugar planter In Hawaii
whô  taking a friend to the edge of a
volcano, said:

"'That crater, George,^s just 70,004
year? old.'

" 'But why the four?' George asked.
" 'Oh, I've been here four,' was the

reply. "It was 70.000 years old when
I came.*"—Philadelphia Bulletin.

The Optimist.
The world likes a man with a smile on blB

face,
A man who can stand up in any old place.
Who holds his own when things go wrong
And solves, life's riddles with'a song.
A; fellow like that is BOJUU of good cheer
Everybody feels that ire good to be near.
fie tackles work as if 'twere play.
His, happy smile drives care away.

ge Is not afraid that he cannot come back,
e.smues at his fears, and his face doesn't

crack.
While others fret and Blink In the shade
He retires with his fortune made.
. _ —Buffalo Express.

If you knew how
good-our

Hart Schaffner
6c Marx

suits are at $20 you would-
n't wonder that we say a
good deal about them.
Many a man who can well
affojnsl-.to pay $20 still sub-

Copyright Hxrt Scbaffher Be Marx

Irritating delays
Frequent disappointments
Higher cost of made-to-

measure

whettauv half an hour he
can get i better clothes,
ready-fabrics, fashion and
fit.

We have some clothes
to sell as low as $18 and
as high as $25.

PANAMA HATS . . $3 to $8
All the New Shapes in Straw Hats . . $1.00 to $3.00

Many Nobby New Sennetts and Split Shapes^

B. V. D. UNION SUITS . . $1.00

POROUS KNIT UNION SUITS
$1.00

MUNSING UNION SUITS'
$1.00 and $1.50

ALL STYLES ALL STYLES

S. LIPSKY &
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

First Street, Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Cubist
The art of the fntnrlsta tends to

mate as happy that we are not going
to live In tbe future.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

The young art fakers of the school
of design say that the cubists stole
their material. Bat the cubists lack
a sense of humor.—New TortE World.

The exhibit of futurist art which Is
being toted around the country at
least will convince ordinary mortals
that congress acted wisely In forbid-
ding the importation ot absinth.—St
Louis Post-Dispatch.

Industrial Items.
This country employs 800,000 women

In its Industries,:..._
The United States annually produces

lime valued at $14,000,000.
The yearly record of the Industries

Is 30,000 deaths and 500,000 seriously
injured.

In France the minimum rate for mil-
liners Is 3 cents and rarely ever ex-
ceeds 7 cents an hour.

In the United States are 785 coal
mines, each of which produces more
than two hundred thousand tons an-
nually.

For the Weak and Nervous.

Tired out, weak, nervous men and
women would feel ambitious, ener-
getic, full of life and always have a
good appetite, if they would do the
sensible thing for health—take Elec-
tric Bitters. Nothing better for the
stomach, liver or kidneys. Thousands
say they owe their lives to this won-
derful home remedy. Mrs. O. Rhine-
vault of Vestal Center, N. Y., says)
"I regard Electric Bitters as one of
the greatest of gifts. I can never
forget what it has done for me." Get
a bottle yourself and see what a dif-
ference it will make in your health.
Only 50 cents and $1-00. Recom-
mended by all dealers.

The Moon.
Astronomers ku)g since came to the-

conclusion that the moon's surface is<
very hot during the height of the lunar -
day, which, as wlll*ibe remembered,
lasts two weeks, and very cold daring
the lunar night, which is equally long.
These extremes of temperature reacb
their height at tbe lunar noon and
midnight and are greater than an$
natural temperatures on the earth.

F.W,LASHER

Take a Kodak

WithYoii
Kodaks

from $S.OO to $55.00

Brownie Cameras from $2.00 to $12.00

FIRST ST. FULTQN.N.V



Electricity
As a Helping Hand in Hot Weather

When th£ h^at of Summer bfegins to sink in

and the collar- i5.,a?wilt, and we look forward to

a1 full set of ''dog-days" but without the, dog's

privilege of lyitlg^ui the shade—that's the. time

we need a helping hand. We cannot all go to

the. shore or to tlie mountains. Some of us site

held at home from Spring to Fall and that means

a burden of weariness, hot days and hot nights.

.; But why should we put up with it ? Do you

not realize that comfort aud ease are confined in

those two black wires which pass by your house,

or that enter your neighbor's home ?

The electric fan, electric cooking appliances,

electric cleaner, electric washing machine,

electric iron and the little general utility motor

which polishes the, silver and turns the ice cream

freezer, will do more to banish the dread of

Summer at home, than any thing else that

modern money can buy.

Let us give you an estimate on wiring your

home.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

LOCAL ITEMS
Dr. F. E. Fox has returned from

Rochester.
6 -r-Repairing, washing, polishing at

the-Van Wagenen Garage-

The Fulton High School baseball
team lost to Phoenix High School, on
Friday by a score of 13 to 7.

Colonel Wisner landed ten speck-
led beauties Friday. The trdut meas-
ured, from 7 1- 2 to ten inches in
length. ;

Contractor Foley who has charge
lof the power plant job for the wool-
en, mills is in Boston. Work on the
power plant is suspended.

It }s rumored, according tp an out
of town correspondent that the city
may be_ enjoined by a water company
from* uaing the Johnson- Springs.

It is stated that about half of the
foreign population of Fulton has drift
ed to other cities because of the
shutdown of the local woolen mills.

—A good spring hinge has much
to do with the efficiency of a screen
door, our detachable are the best.
One pair free with each door we
sell. I,. P. Smith; Co.

FredW eiss brofce 114 oat of K5 >i
cm Saturday afternoon at, the.weekly
shoot of the Fultp,M Game ana* "
clulb.- Bob Hunter broke;.89"tout-" of
100, A. P. Curtis 88, Mayor John B.
Boland 47.;0,tlt.'p|;:5O,:i#aao

"45, H. T. w-—•-- *" '-'i:w::'j
WilcoX
751 '

Annual y^rbor Day exercises were
observed a^the, Wilcox d\stri#fc"*eh€>ol,
at High 5anksi;Fridayv • Tht.SlttSi;,
ars were given : a May Pole dance
and a shc<rt-, iprdgram was enjoyed .̂
Among thcisV" present were Mr|.
Rachel LakeviPdllard, Mrs. Harvey
McMurchy»''̂ fr '̂.:l Frank King and
Mrs Cyrus Wi|cox

The senior class of the Fulton
High School planted a vine Sqd1 tree
Friday afternoon at the Fourth
Street Schoof Building The vine
-was dedicated to Miss Ethel Slin-
gerland and Mfas Georgians KochJ of
the senior class gave the oration
The tree wa,s dedicated to Prof Har-
old S D!ehir«E-tfce High Schoo1-"--"'
ulty and Gepifgfe B"
Oration. , 4,

Mrs. Charles M. Allen is ill at her
home in South Third street.

J. W. Bogue was in Oswego on
business last week.

—7 year old road mare for sale at
the VaaWagenen store.

A. W. Beadle hars completed exten-
sive repairs to his home in South
Second street.

The King's Daughters of the First
Baptist church met at the. home of
Mrs. Frank Richardson Tuesday,
May 6th. Mrs. William Sylvester
conducted the program..

—"FREE, FREE" One pair of Pa
tent, Detachable Spring Hinges, with
each screen door we sell. L. P.
fcmiSh Co.

E. P. Cole, worshipful master of
Hiram Lodge, F. and A. M., left for
New York city Sunday night to at-
tend the meeting of the Grand Lodge
of the state,

The usual Arbor day exercises
were held Friday at the Fulton pub-
lic schools. In the grammar schools
appropriate recitations and songs
were given by the pupils.

Unless some action is, taken be-
tween now and June 30th the option
on the seminary site in Fourth street,
obtained five years ago, will, expire
without the city acquiring the laua:

The Board of Education has let
the contracts tor both the Sixth
Ward School and. the Oak Street
School -buildings-, to J,;.C, Cu'njjnfngj
of Norwich. ,Wprk On'the latter h'aif
been star'ted.' The' two schools will
probably be ready for use in the fall.

A telephone alarnt, followed by.a
Sbox-alarm, -called the entire Fire De-
partment to the Oswego County. Ag-
ricultural Society'^ Jgjoun.ds at three
o'clock Sunday afternoon. Some
men playing ball on the g'rpunds'ais-
covered smoke issuing "from the
poultry building and turned in an
alarm Two lines of hose were laid
by the firemen under the direction
of Chief Harry L Waugh. The
flames were extinguished by chemi-
cals No cause for the blaze could
be ^discovered Chief Waugh stated
that pieces of glass might have been
thrown upon the roof and so concen-
trated, the-, STUB'S force as to set fire

ie, bo^ijig, Vhich Is of frame
•The'damage was about

Emmet Lamb has purchased i
toruing car.

One candidate took the physical
test for patrolman

—Maxwell runabout ?210 00 at the
Van Wagenen istore.

Claude E. Guile spent Monday1 fn
Pulaski on business.

Mrs. E. E. Morrill has returned
from a. trip to Washington, D C.

Miss Bertha Smith of Baldwins1-
ville is the guest of local friends.

Miss Ella Croake of Syracuse was
Sunday's
Waugh.

guest of Miss Mildred

Miss Agnes Tubbert and Edward
Strudei of Syracuse were guests
local friends Sunday. '

of

The Papermakers' Union held a
dacing- party Monday
Church's Hall.

evening ,8t

Dr. H. M. Doane attended a meet-
ing of the National Medical Associa-
tion at Rochester. n ••

Mr. and* Mrs. Amos Toumans at-
tended the wedding of Calvin YP11-
mans. in Oawego Friday evening.

Miss Kathryn Nealis has been
spending the past few days in Syra-
cuse, the guest of Miss Ethel Stowell.

The first consignments of pike fry
arrived In the city Wednesday night
from
here.

Constantia for distribution

The first consignments of pi&e
fry, arrived in the city Wednesday
night from Constantia for distribution
here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hamilton have
returned from Lawrence, Mass.,
where they were called by the death
of a relative.

Messrs. G. G. Chauncey, J . A. Fos-
ter and N. L. Whitaker left Saturday
for Redfleld in the latter's car -Jn
quest of trout. >

Mrs, George Chauncey entertained
Mrs. F. D. Van Wagenen and Mrs.
Thomas Hunter at the Kanatenah
club in Syracuse Monday.

The Christian Endeavor Society of
the Baptist Church held their semi-
annual election of officers Friday eve-
ning in the church parlors.

;-; The monthly meeting of *^the
"Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion will be held at the home of Mrs.
V. W. Shattuck on Monday, May 12.

Jay H HolilngenWth of Buffalo is

in the city on business-

William Alien is at the' hospital

raftering from a fractured hip.
—Bicycles ami supplies at the Van-

Wagenen store—Crescents lead —

George Burdick of 10* West Third
street is convalescing from a long ill-
ness

Attorney Floyd S, Spangle was in
Pulaski on business Monday

The local Church of Christ, Sicen-
tist, has purchased a new organ

Howard Morey of Rochester street
is confined to the hospital with ty-
phoid fever.

The union of papermakers held a
dancing party in Church's Hall on
Monday evening. '0

Mrs. George IV Siinops underwent
an operation at -the Lee Memorial
Hospital on Sunday. _

The O. U.. A. .M. "will confer the
second degree on a large class of
candidates this week. Vj " .'..

A reception was gif^'1 to the Rev.
aod Mrs._.H. D. Holmeg'-at the State
Stfceet church last evening.

, The 19.09' Shakespeare Class will
meet with Miss Bessie Dexter, 424
Oneida street, Thursday at 4 p. m.

Marko Fruci and Maria L. Copea,
both of this city, were married Mon-
d.ay by Rev. Simon Priak of Oswe-
go.

Hiram Lodge, No. 144? F. and A.
M., held a meeting last evening. In
the absence' of Worshipful Master E.
P. Cole, who is attending the Grand
Lodge, Senior Warden Rumsey was
in the chair.

A special meeting of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce was held last
evening in the High School building
to discuss plans for a gymnasium for
;the boys and young men.

Rev. w. S. Hayward of Syracuse
'celebrated holy communion at Zion

At the Communion Service Sunday
morning at the First Methodist Epis-
copal Church eight fulJ members
were received into the church by
transfer letters.

The party which was to be held at
the Odd Fellows Temple under the
auspices of Nehasane Lodge, I. O. O
F., was postponed on account of the
death of Morris Donovan.

Edward Davis pleaded not guilty
Wednesday in City Court to the
charge of violating an order of the
Fulton Board of Plumbing Commis-
sioners. His hearing was set by
Judge Fanning for May 6.

The Ladies' Aid Society of ttie
First Methodist Church are giving
special attention to the Thursday
evening prayer meeting this weeK.
The attendance and interest are
steadily growing and the meetings
are enjoyed by both young and old.
The topic this week is "I Can.'1 The
report of the president of the Ladies'
Aid will be given, showing the work
of the various circles during the
year, etc.
vided.

Mothers' Day will be observed at
the First Methodist Episcopal church
in beeping with the order of the
General Conference, A program
leaflet prepared by-Si Travena Jack-
son-wiH be used at -the Sunday .even-
ing service. The white carnation,
-the. Mothers!••Day; .emblem,' witi be
worn . ' ^ iniiny. .'The' fpllowinB- i1

the program:' Sojife:'!J'alth of ,-gu
Mothers, Living Still," the congrega-
tion. Prayer, for the Mothers of .the
World. Song, "The Mother Of Jesus
Was;" There." .Recitation, "A Moth-
ers' Day Welcome," Mildred Shat-

Episcopal Church
Sunday morning.
ning servite. ;

at 10:30 o'clock
There was no eve-

Dr. A. L. Hall addressed the Bor-
rowed Time Club Monday afternoon
at the Presbyterian Church. His
topic was "Gunshots and Gunshot
Wounds."

Mr., ..Bentpn- of Oswego is
tioned especially as one of

nien-
those

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

- County of Oswego
City of Fulton

Wffi NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

—2 used JTord touring cars a t the
Van. Wageaen store.

Vacuum Massage
TreattBent V

For the Face, Scalp and Body

Health to the Skin, Soundness to the
Body, Wellness to the Nerves.

MRS. B. WOOD
HAIRDRESSER

424 Cayuga Street ' Fulton, N. Y.

Good music will be pro-

tuck. ^Mothers'
Aemrica), thet

Day Song (tune
congregation^. A

Mothers' Day. Acrostic, by i^n Pri-
mary Girls each carrying a .Golden
Letter. Song, "How Firm a Foun-
dation," congregation. Recitation,

Salome, the Mother of James and
John," Hazel Briant. Song; "Book
of Grace and Book of Glory," the
quartette Reading, "The Ministei-
ing Mother," Marguerite Staaley
Reading, "Tie Widow Mother," Fan-
nie terry. Song, "Behold Thy
Mother," congregation Recit&H°»>»
vGod Give Us Mothers"1,*' «li$rk Mofr-

,rtll ,"0 Mother jlear, Se|-|isa4ftoi,'
ttie,ejiolr. Mothers* Da* >J}tilm
Benediction.

whose excellent vocal renditions gave
great pleasure to the auditors at
the recent recital given by Mrs. By-
ron McClosky.

William Coville is seriously ill at
his home,. 709 Seneca street. Mr.
Coville is a veteran of the Civil War.

A meeting of the Eastern Star was"
held Monday night in the old rooms.
Initiations were also made.

The furniture and fixtures of Hi-
ram Lodge, F. and A. M., have been
moved into the new quarters on the
third story of the new Quirk Theater
Building. .After a delay the new
quarters have been prepared for oc-
cupancy and they will represent one
of the finest layouts in this part o\
the" state.

Nearly one hundred girls met at
the Fourth Street School to organize
a Girls' Campfire last week. Mrs
Everett Purington of Syracuse was
present and gave the girls a talk on
the usefulness of the new organiza-
tion; Through the efforts of the
Misses Nancy Cook, Anita Hunter,
Adelaide Lowerre and Benson the
largej turnout appeared. Miss" Cook,
who is selected as guardian of the
fire, has displayed an enthusiastic
interest in the new soc^iy" and she
beli^es that the camp'jifce' will he
deep influence in developi^ the best
qualifies in the lives -oi^the. young
young women. Membership is. open
to ajl the girls who wish to .join,, and
no restriction is^ placed upon appli-
cants; The society is not a local
production, but represents a move-
ment^throughout the entire country.
It is ̂ explained, that the object of the
society is to add power to the girls;
to create in them the appreciation of
the beautiful; to be happy; to be of
service'under all condition; and to
realize that work is God's greatest
gift to man, and to glorify it by
counfiiig,. it an opportunity, not a
necessity." Miss Cook says that she
has &bput seventy-five boys who are
waiting for the time to come when
theyMnay be "Boy ^Scouts." She
says; (;hat as yet she has been un-
able to find men leaders for them.

LEGENDS OF THE SWORD.

Curious Beliefs TV ac Hovered Round
the Ancient Weapon.

Countless legends and soperstitions
have attached to tbe sword since the
days when fighting was the principal
occupation of life. So highly was the
Bword esteemed that Mohammed in
the Koran declared it to be "the key
to heaven and hell."

The warrior or knight gave a name
to his sword. He vowed at the altar
never to draw it In a false cause. It
was his companion and friend and de-
scended from father to son for many
generations^ One sword named "Broth-
er of the Lightning" had a golden hilt
inscribed with magic words. In times
of peace these were said to be illegi-
ble, but before a battle "they glowed
red as blood." - ti

It was believed, .moreover, .tnat-ar
sword after long ase acquired^ life of
its own. Many famous swords were
said to utter cries before battle, and
ifter a weapon1 had killed five score
men It became blood hungry and leap-
ed from Its scabbard at the approach
of a foe. Certain swords were said
to refuse to give a wound in a bad
cause. Among these was the brand
Excalibur, which was given to K!ag
Arthur by a fairy and which Richard
Coetfr de lion professed to own.

In the east superstitious, reverence Is
still paid to the sword. The Dalinlos
of Japan, when they voluntarily sur-
rendered their rank, kept as a rflle- tlje
wonderful blades which had been
handed down from generation to gen-
eration. In some cases for more than
a thousand years, and which had ab-
sorbed, as they believed, some of the
character and life of the men that had
owned them-—Harper's Weekly.
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Join the Many
Ladies

of this city and vicinity to

whom I have made writing

a pleasure—by examining

their eyes, and with prop-

er Glasses, corrected the

error of refraction.

Perfect Sight makes

life worth living.

Wm. C. Morgan
Registered Optometrist

Quirk Theatre Building

Corner Rochester and First Streets

Simplified Spelling.

Simplified spellers include fc"mony" in
their list Others will protest that the
shortage of money is already too evi-
dent—Kansas City Star.

A new set of rules has Been Issued by
the simplified spelling board It be-
gins to. appear, that tbe old bind was
Just as easy.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Sincerity.
When there is perfect sincerity—

when every man is trae to himself,
when every one strives to realize what
be thinks the highest rectitude—then
must all things prosper. — Herbert
Spencer. . .

Best Medicine for Colds.
When a druggist recommends a

remedy for colds, throat and lung
troubles, you can feel sure that he
knows what he is talking about. C.
Lower, druggist, of Marlon, Ohio,
writes of Dr. King's New Discovery: '
"I know Dr. King's New Discovery ia
the best throat and lung medicine I
sell. It cured my wife of a sever©
bronchial cold after all other reme-
dies failed." It will do the same for
you if you are suffering with a cold
or any bronchial, throat or lung
cough. Keep a bottle on hand all the
time for everyone in the family to
use. It is a home doctor. Price 50
cents and $1.00. Guaranteed by all
dealers.

•—Gasoline Engines, 1 to 15 H. P.
at F. D. Van Wagenen nc.

MAI PROFIT BY THIS

Annual Fasfiksa Event
D o n V think of the Nemo as ' simply a strong,

durable corset, that wiil outwear two ordinary corsets.

Your dressmaker will tell yo&iiist the Nemo is a
wonderful style corset.

Your doctor will tell you
that it is a health guardian.

The woman who wears it
will tell ycu that it is the
most comfortable corset in
the world.

This is "Nemo Week"
in our Corset Department.
Come and learn to enjoy
Nemo style, coWort and
economy.

THESIGO,

NS3S« ^J

]

J

W. H. PATTERSON
Oneida street Next Postoffice
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Leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

| Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept
: System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness*
r It is sel&tfm that physicians endorse a
leady prepared medicine, for they have
ifoeir own remedies and treatment to pre-
scribe, and we don't blame the doctors in
i$ie least. Often, however, they hare to ad- hi
jfcifc tluvb Dr. Kennedy's Favorite B(
•yrill do ffiote for the patient than their own
prescriptions. Only a year or BO ago.HupJhf
a case happened in Kingston, N. Y., where
one of the best known women in that his-
toric city1 was attucked with pneumonia, at
the agff of 63 years. It was aa alarming
case. She was attended by three of the
leading physicians in Kingston and by a
yenowned specialist from New York- City,
She slowly recovered from tho pneumonia,
only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
accompanied by distressing and! compli-
cated heart trouble. She could not sleep
and her entire system became even more
debilitated and weakened. It was abso-
lutely necessary to keep her bowels in reg-
ttlar order and at the same time avoid arty

" too drastic a nature. It was a

delicate situation.: Now the lady &&$pre-
viously ttsed X>ri Kennedy's Favorite Bem-
edy and she ah4 her family knew of its
value. The doctors finally decided to allow
her to use it and they found that the results
were more satisfactojy than from any other
treatment they iitad''tried. As they were
broadminded and! honest men, they advised
her to continue its use, in connection with
their own general,treatment. Aided, there-
fore, by Favorite Kemedy, the good lady
steadily improyed and she is now in most
excellent health; > •• s

We will give: the names of all parties
Upon request. We cite this case as further

roof Jhat Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy
is a highly valuable preparation, as safe as
it ia efficient, for the most delicate pelaon.
For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady-
success in the treatment of liver, Kidney
and Blood disorders.. Send to-day for a
free sample bottle and valuable medical
booklet. Dr. David Kennedy Co., Eondout,
N. Y. Large bottles at all druggists J

THE FAIR STORE
18 FIRST STREET

Full Line of

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
IN OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT

TIN GRANITE CROCKERY , GLASSWRAE
Water Tumblers, worth 5c each

2 l-2c
Galvanized Water Pails 14c
White Enameled Curtain Poles

complete 8c
25c Granite Wash. Basins 10c
Syracuse China Plates

2c, 3c and, 5c each

MAIN FLOOR
Ladies' Summer Ribbed Vests

5c each
Ladies' Summer Ribbed Vests. ..9c
Ladies' Fine Ribbed Vests .15c
Men's Seamless Working Sox. . . 5c
Men's Fast Black Seamless

Hose 10c
Ladies' Seamless Hose IOc

Ladies' Summer Dresses.. $1.49 up
Children's Rompers 24c up
Children's Dresses 25c up
Men's $2.50 Working Shoes,$l.75pr.
Ladies' $3 and $3.50 Oxfords

Small Sizes Only 98c
Men's 50c Working Shirts 39C
Ladies' Shoe Taps IOc
Men's Shoe Taps . 15c up

Thousands of Useful Articles too Numerous to Mention
at the Lowest Possible Living Prices.

S. WALDHORN

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • < • • • • • • • • •

" T H E BUSY C O R N E R , " SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Our Great Purchase of Rugs at
New York Auction on

Sale This Week
DROPPED PATTERNS FROM THE MILL OF ALEXANDER
SMITH, SONS & CO. OF VOXKERS, IV. Y. SAVIXGS IMMENSE.

It's up to the man of the house—no excuse for putting- it off longer
—when beautiful $21.CO Axminster Rugs can ho bought for as little
as $14.85, and splendid $12.50 Rugs for only »S.:«l.

ugh a Nfw York
•om the great mill

Tilt qualities are
Every one perfect

This extraordinary opportunity came about
auction sale of the "dropped patterns" of Ru
of Alexander Smith, Sons & Co. of Y6nke'rs.
absolutely the best produced in America to-d
and fully guaranteed for satisfactory service.
Come tnis week and make selections. Par a small deposit if you
•wish, and have the rug set aside until you arc ready to take" it
BUT BY ALL MEANS GET IT PICKED OUT NOW WHILE THESE
WONDERFUL SAVINGS ARE POSSIBLE.

AXMINSTER RUGS—Size 12x15
feet; beautiful designs and rich
color tones; a wonderful rug- for
service; at $33.50 each, and #20.00
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUGS—
size 9x12 feet; permanent colors;
handsome designs; J 12.50 values
at $8.39
VELVET RUGS—size 9x12 feet;
slightly shaded in color; other-
wise absolutely perfect- S21 50

WILTOBf VELVET AND AX-
MHVSTER RUGS — size 11.3x12
feet; seamless; a rug that will
give years of splendid wear
$27.50 value at «ll».5O
WILTON VELVET RUGS extra
size, 10.6x12 feet; seamless;
splendid, patterns; $25.50 value
»•* »18.T5

AXailWSTBR RUGS—size 10.6x
13.6; absolutely perfect; elegant
patterns; ¥37.50 value at ..929.4s

AXJHIXSTER RrOS—size 9x12
feet, attractive patterns. 322.50
quality, at #16.40
ROYAL WILT0_Y RUGS woven
Of pure worsted yarn. $39.50 and
$42.50 values, at 828.50 and 832.75
SAME RUGS as above In size
8.3x10.6 feet, $3 7.50 and $39.50
values, at S28.00 and 931.50
BODY BRUSSELS RUGS—size
9x12 feet, wonderful wearing
rug. $28.50 and $32.50 values

a t V23.50
SAME: R U G S as above, in size
8.3x10.6 feet, $27.50 grades
a t 810.50
WILTON VELVET HUGS—9x12
feet- size, seamless, $23.50 and
$25.60 values, at $16.85
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUGS—
size 9x12 feet, seamless, $14.50
grade, at #10.45
VELVET RUGS, showing many
rich, color blend ings, size 9x11
feet; 114.50 value, at . . . . -S10.45

The New Parasols Have Arrived
- ^ AS A N D

s h y i n g an extraordl- WHITE PARASOLS from the fln-
liie jn an all-silk taffeta, est pure Irish linen hand em-
?arasol, all colors at broidered styles at »4.»S down to

• • • • »i'4S the less expensive at »8c
olors—In the

'8, 80.08, $5.9S, $4.08,
OTHER STYLES show beautiful combinations o:
««noC h ( ' l l !~ r a n °Py a n d dome shapes, at $14.08, i

A Message
From the Dead

By RUTH GRAHAM,

Mark Hutton and his dog were talk-
ing along a road between his farm and
the home of Jennie Miils, to whoitf he
was engaged to be married. Looking
through an avenue of trees ahead; he
saw a man coming carryinga shotgun.
As the man approached MfltJc's brow
lowered. He recognized the comer as
Leonard Sweetser, the only enemy he
had In the world. Sweetser ;was one of
those men born bad& He had had' a
trade with Hutton and vowed Hutton
had swindled him. Tbia led to -bad
blood between them. Hutton avoided
his enemy as far aa possible, for he
was a sensible man and disliked to
have trouble with any one. Indeed,
Sweetaer's accusation had caused him
a great deal of misery.

Sweetser stopped, raised his weapon
and fired, presumably at a bird flying
between him and Hutton. Hutton fell
dead. ; ; \

Sweetser at once changed hid direc-
tion and, skulking into a wood, disap-
peared.

Jennie Mills, who was expecting
Mark Button to tea, looked out of the
window and saw a black cloud rising
in the west r

"I hope Mark will come before that
stoVm breaks," she said to herself. "It
looks awful."

Tlie storm came, but Mark did not
Suddenly a wind dashed itself against
the house like a monster wave of the

lea. Though the sun had not yet set
it was dark as midnight In the midst
of the turmoil of wind and hall and
the vivid flash of lightning, the crash
of thunder, there came a ring at the
telephone. Had Jennie not been near
it she would not have heard. Going
to the instrument, she took up the re-

b
"Oh, Mark, where are you? I was

afraid you were out In tbe stona."
It was Leonard Sweetser.
At that moment there came a gust of

wind that shook the house so violently
that Jennie beared It would be blown
down over her, head. It drowned any
further word that might have come to
her, but she held the receiver to her
ear, waiting for a lull In the fierceness
of tbe storm. Bnt the lull came with-
out bringing anything more ffiom
Mart. She called, but there was no
answer. She could hear through the
Instrument the wind crying In the tele-
graph wires, but no sound of a human
voice.

Then it began to grow light.., .Jphe
storm departed as suddenly as It•i'.'lliad
come. The sun came out, and the
birds began to sing. " '?Vv

But where was Mark? /
Regardless of the rivulets of rath

and the soft wet ground, Jennie st&rt-
ed down the road. The telephone mes-
sage had indicated that Mark was un-
der cover, but she wondered why she
had heard that unearthly wail of the
wind through the telegraph wires. She
sped on regardless of the streams of
water flowing here and there over the
road.

At last she heard the yelp of a dog.
It was Mark's dog Zip.- She would
know It among a hundred barka. But
now It was rather a cry than a bark.
She ran now, for she was oppressed
by a great dread. Presently she came
In sight of the dog. He was sitting
beside something that looked like a log
on the ground and howling, with his
face turned up to the sky. She ran
on. Then wheo she realised what the
log was she staggered on till she came
to Mark's body.

A month passed. Only one arrest
had been made for the murder of
Mark Hutton, and that was Leonard
Sweetser. But there was no evidence
against him except that he had been
known to be at enmity with the man
whose body had been found at the
base of a telegraph pole with a ballet
bole in his bead. Besides, It was said
that Sweetser could prove an alibi.
He would not have been tried had It
not been that Jennie Mills Insisted
upon It. When he heard that she be-
lieved him guilty and the neighbors
sympathized with her in her belief he
asked for a trial. No one had come
forward who claimed to have seen the
murder Jone. Sweetser afked for the
trial tn order that he might be vindi-
cated.

When It came off Jennie sat among
the spectators. She had b*ken Zip
home with her the day shepUscovered
Mark's body and had kept him with
her ever since. She had him In: court
with her, but kept him at her feet
When the prisoner was brought in and
arraigned she took the dog up in her
lap, then lifted him with his face to
Pweetser.

With a yelp Zip Jumped from her
hands, over those intervening between
him and the culprit and, running to
him, Jumped as high as he could and,
fixing his teeth in his coat, hung there.

This wag all the evidence there was
against Sweetser, but It was' enough
to^-e^tablisb his guilt, though not
enough to convict him in a court of
law. When Jennie was asked If she
had any testimony to give she replied,
"None that a jury would regard, but I
knew he was guilty before the dog
gave his unanswerable testimony."

It was impossible to convict the pris-
oner for want of evidence which a
Judge would admit, but the vindication
that was expected by him was not
forthcoming.

Sweetser was discharged, but a com-
mittee of Mark Hutton's friends waa
supposed to have .made away with
him. At any rate what became of him
remained a secret

HOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

AGRICULTURE
TWELFTH ARTICLE.

FEEDING FARM ANI-
MALS, NO. 2.

By 6. W. ALLEN, Assistant Director of
the Office of Experiment Stations,

United States Department
of Agriculture.

I N" Judging the value of a feeding
standard for animals It should
be borne in mind that feeding
standards are simply a concise

and approximate statement of the
amounts of tbe different nutrients re-
quired by animals, as indicated by the
results of experiments and observa-
tion. They are intended to apply to
the average conditions. The local con-
ditions will have much to do in de-
termining how closely the feeder can
.afford to adhere to the standard.

The standard for a cow of 1,000
pounds weight and giving sixteen and
one-half pounds (about eight quarts)
of milk per day calls for two pounds of
protein, eleven pounds of carbohy-
drates, and. four-tenths pound of fat,
which would furnish 25,850 calories of
heat, but as the carbohydrates and fat
serve practically the same purpose In
nutrition an excess of one may make
up for a slight deficiency of the other.

In making allowance for the differ-
ence in milk yield of different cows
a uniform basal ration can be fed to all
the cows and the amount of the rich-
er grain nilitu^varied^to^^u^t the de-
mands. For example, a basaTTatlon
might be made np of twenty-fire
pounds of corn silage, eight pounds of
rowen hay and three pounds each of
cornmeal and wheat bran, which
would supply 1.43 pounds of protein
and a fuel value of 23,712 calories. To
this could be added a richer grain mix-
ture composed of two parts of gluten,
meal and one part of cottonseed meal,
the amount of this being varied accord-
ing to the milk yield of the cow. Two

Photo by Hampton Institute.

IN THE PASTT7BE.
pounds of this mixture would bring
the ration up to 1.U7 pounds of protein
and 26,999 calories, which would
meet tiie requirements of cows giving
twelve to fifteen pounds of milk a day,
while four pounds would bring it up
to 2.50 pounds of protein and 30,286
calories of heat, suitable for the cows
'ring twenty to twenty-five pounds of

milk, and so on, five or six pounds of
the grain mixture being fed to the
heavier milkers.

A ration composed of ten pounds of
shelled corn, five pounds of wheat
bran, two pounds of linseed meal (new
process) and ten pounds of corn fodder
per steer would furnish protein and
energy corresponding approximately to
the requirements of yearling steers.
Tbe exclusive feeding of shelled corn,
as Is often practiced in the middle
west, gives a poorly balanced ration.
Admixtures of other grains or by-
products give better balanced rations,
and such rations have usually been
found more profitable. A common
practice in fattening steers in the south
Is to feed fifteen to twenty-four pounds
of cottonseed hulls and six to eight
pounds of cottonseed meal. This is
not a well balanced ration. It could be
Improved by substituting two pounds
cornmeal in place of an equal amount
of cottonseed meal or by substituting
silage for a part of the hulls.

As a result of experiments made for
several years at the Massachusetts
state station the station recommends
the following proportions of sklmmllk
and cornmeal, according to the weight
of the pig:

Piga weighing 20 to 70 pounds, two
ounces of cornmeal per quart of sklm-
mllk.

Plga weig-hing 70 to 130 pounds, four
ounces of cornmeal per quart of sklm-

U k . •

Pigs weighing 130 to 200 pounds, six
ounces of cornmea) per quart of skim-
milk.

Pound for pound buttermilk has not
usually given quite as good results as
sklmmilk.

But another Important consideration
where fertilizers or manures have to
be relied upon is the manurial value of
a feeding stuff. Feeding stuffs differ
widely in this respect, wheat bran and
cottonseed meal having a high manu-
rial value, while that of cornmeal ia
relatively low. If the manure is care-
fully preserved a large, proportion of*
the fertilizing.constituents of the, feed

itt recovered in tbe mania e aud goes
to enrich t&e land. Hay from tUe legu-
minous crops—clover, lupines, alfalfa,
cowpea;; etcî -̂ contains about -twice the,
quantity of digestible protein that hay '
from the grasses does, vche seeds of
these plants, (cowpea, soy bean, etc.)
are exceedingly rich in protein and can
take the place of expensive commer-
cial feeds. By growing • and feeding
more leguminous crops the amount'of
grain required is diminished, the value
of the manure is increased, and tbe soil
ia enriched in fertility.

The byproducts resulting from the
manufacture of flour, glucose, starch,
cottonseed oil, linseed oil, fermented
liquors, etc., are extensively used for
feeding purposes and include many of
the richest and most prized feeding
stuffs. Hominy chop, meal and feed
result from the manufacture of hominy
and contain the gum and coarser por-
tions of the corn.

The establishment of beet sugar fac-
tories in this country has led to the
production of immense quantities of
sugar beet pulp as a waste material.
Professor Thomas Shaw expresses his
belief that sugar beet pulp can be' fed
more advantageously to cattle and
sheep that are being fattened than to
dairy cows. The New fork Cornell
experiment station, however, found
that this material gave good results
with milk cowa. In practice about ten
pounds of pulp per day are fed to sheep
and fifty to seventy-flve pounds to cat-
tle. The amount in the latter case,
however, Is said to depend on the cat-
tle, and more may be given up to 100
pounds if they will eat it. The pulp
is believed to effect a considerable sav-
ing in the amount of grain required for
fattening.

Sugar beet pulp can be successfully
preserved in silos and makes a very
fair quality of silage. It is relished by
cattle, even the slightly spoiled por-
tions not being distasteful to them.
As the sugar beet crop is an exhaustive
one and the fertility of the soil can be
maintained by feeding the pulp it be-
comes quite an Important matter that
farmery growing .sugar beets should
combine with it the feeding of the pulp
where practicable.

Molasses is another product of the
beet sugar manufacture which ac-
cumulates in large quantities. In Eu-
rope It has been found to possess con-
siderable value for feeding. For this
purpose it has been mixed with peat,
dried blood, beet pulp or with a mix-
ture of feeding stuffs, such as bran
and palm nut meal, in order that it
might be more conveniently handled.

The effect of drying hay is not to
lessen Its digestibility, as Is often be-
lieved. Hay stored for a long time,
even when kept dry and not allowed to
heat, appears to lose a part of its val-
ue as food.

Experiments abroad have indicated
that cooking or steaming coarse or UD-
palatable fooa was advantageous, not
on account of making the food more
nutritious, but In inducing the animals
to eat larger quantities of it. In ten
trials made by experiment stations
there has not only been no gain from
cooking, but there has been a positive
loss.

The Mississippi station concludes
from three years' work that "the milk
and butter from cows fed on steamed
cottonseed cost less than that from
cows fed on raw cottonseed and but
little more than one-half as much as
that from cows fed on cottonseed meal.
The butter from steamed cottonseed is
superior in quality to that from either
raw seed or cottonseed meal." Tbe
Texas station finds it advantageous to
boll cottonseed for steers.

Experiments show that it will pay to deal,
soak corn for steers if it can be done I
for 0 ceuts a bushel. Soaking wbeat
for pigs Is quite generally recom-
mended.

The Maine station compared tbe
value of chopped and unchopped hay J
for cowa and found no evidence that
the chopping had any effect. The In-
diana station found that steers made}
better gains on cat than on uncut
clover hay. Cutting corn stover was
found advantageous at tbe Wisconsin
station.

The use in this country of some kind
of succulent feed nearly the whole
year round, to keep up the appetite
and the general condition of the ani-
mals, has become quite general. In
Europe roots are largely grown for this
purpose. In this country roots are
not grown to any great extent in com-
parison with corn, which furnishes a
larger and cheaper supply of food ma-
terial from a given area than any other
crop. Silage proves more acceptable
to stock than dry fodder, and they will
consume a larger amount of dry matter
in that form. It ia found adapted to
nearly all kinds of farm animals, In-
cluding horses, sheep and pigs.

Soiling means the feeding of farm
animals more or less confined on green
forage fresh from the fields. Partial
soiling Is much more common, being
relied upon to carry the animals over
a period when pastures are short. The
Wisconsln^statlon found that one acre
of soiling crops was equal to about
two and one-half acres of good blue
grass pasture for feeding dairy cows,
and tbe Connecticut StorrB station
kept four cows from June 1 to Nov. 1
on soiling crops produced on two and
one-half acres of land. Partial soiling
properly conducted will be found a
profitable practice on many farms.

A considerable number of proprie-
tary articles sold under trade names
are found on the markets in this jaoun-
try. Analyse? of samples of these
feeding stuffs collected from time to
time show that none of them can be
regarded as concentrated feeds in the,
common acceptation of tbe term. The
basis of the better oneS is Unseed or
flaxseed meal or some cereal byprod-
uct They are usually sold at exorbi-,
tant prices, ranging from 10 to 20'
cents a pound. f

Business Cards
A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Coonselor-at-Law

» S. First St., * Fulton, N. Y.

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

8 BNIVERSITf BLOCK. SYRACUSB1
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, EAH, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
2W ONEIDA STREET. FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE

Bmbalmer and Funeral Director
I el. 142 Residence over store, No.

407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. T.

Night Calls frcm Residence, 170 S.Thlrtf St

Office Phone, 3o House Phone, 66

C. H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire-insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

•8 North First Street Phone 118

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street Fulton, N.Y.

TIGER CIGAR
TOV CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

haa a full line ol Watches, Clocka
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices-
consistent with duality and a fair

With a long experience In the beet
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

MECKANO-THERAPY

Scientific Medical Manipulation Swedish
Movements. Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
gestive TherapeuticB, Hydro-Therapy
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.

106 Seitz'Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y
Office Hours: 9 to'I a n d 2 to 4 by aupointmet

Pains In the Stomach.
If you continually complain of pair*

in the stomach, your liver or kidneys
are out of order. Neglect may lead
to dropsy, kidney trouble, diabetes
or Blights disease. Thousands rec-
ommend Electric Bitters as the very
best stomach and kidney medicioe
made.H. T. Alston, of Raleigh, N. C ,
who suffered -with pain in the stom-
ach and back, writes: "My kidneys
were deranged and my liver did not
work right. I suffered much, but
Electric Bitters was recommended
and I improved from the first dose,

will

improve you too. Only 50c aod $1.00.
Recommended] by all druggists.

~ AND OTHER"
U & E l n A SKIN TROUBLES
Instantly relieved and Quickly oared bjr

JJ£HM1!±JJ£M1!±L
Has BuccumfKsd to the coraflre and h£atii» gnaUtlei
of ITOHIKILL ECZEMA OtNTMENrtEbngM
uev remedy to thepublic it hai beeoui v&e tot gen-
erations with bat one result, • complete euro.
rrCHIKILM3perfect]ytinrmleBB,wmD0t Injure the
most sensitive skin. Immediately stops the Itching
where applied, and a fe\ • applications ffillconvlnce
tbemostabepdcalthatthflybavsatlastfoaiidacaFe.

FricooOMBta. Can be obtained through a l lm»
to-datedrogRlsta, or diwet; of manofacturera.

F R P P T R I A I to «a«i«*J<rairtt



The Name

G. B. Farley
on a box means goods of

quality and right prices.

Find these boxes at

21 FIRST STREET

LOCAL ITEMS

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Everv Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y-

Telephone 3 S 1 9
Dr. Riordan has left for extended

Btay in Melrose, Iowa.

Mrs. George Eckert of Utica St.,
spent the week-end in Syracuse.

—Gasoline and oils at the VanWag-
enen Garage.

Mrfi. John Partrick entertained a
lew friends at cards Thursday even-

, Mrs. Edward Davenport has been
spending several days with her par-
ents at Hannibal.

—It is a saving and convenience
to use our. Patent, detachable Screen
Door Hinges, One pair free with
each door we sell. L. P. Smith Co.

Mrs. J . C. Lang has returned to
her borne in this city from an visit
with her brother in Athens.N. Y.She
will return to Athene about June 1
where she will spend the Summer
mtoaths. •

For a burn or scald apply Cham-
berlain's Sa.ve. It wil allay the pain
almost instanliy and quickly heal the
injured parts. For sale by all deal-
ers.

In Insurance
It's a Matter of Service

as well as Reliable Companies.
For many years, this office has been
adjusting and paying promptly all loss-
es with entire satisfaction to its policy
holders.

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS.Inc.
Insurance - - Real Estate

Miss Jennie DeForest is the guest
of W<W ftl^ndA '

lidwln Wijcox has removed from
BaWwinsvUle to Fulton

Mrs Hannah. Martin and -daughte;
Verne, ar© la Auburn '

Mis George L Piatt Is in the city
for the summer

—Baby Cabs and Go-carts re-tired
P D. Van Wagenen Inc

Dr c! C TeaU Friday the week-
end in the metropolies

Lois Van Buren had the misfort-
une to sprain her wristrtast-Saturday

J B. Sullivan is Installing fire
escapes' on his West Broadway build
ing,

The young women of Zion Episcopa
church held a May dance Friday nigh
in Tucker'shall.

—Full supply of auto tires.and sup-
plies at* the Van Wagenen store Gar-
age in connection

A son was born last week to Drug-
gist and Mrs. M B Hargrave of No
73 West First street.

Mr and Mrs Fred Acker leave
this week for Vermont, where they
will make their future home.

City Judge Fanning last week ad-
vised a warrtaig couple, man and wife*
to patch up their differences

"Deb" Pritchard of Rochester, a
former resident of Fulton, "Was th
guest of friendB here iSSt week

Friday evening an apron and neck
tie social was held by the Good
Templars in their hall in West Broad-
waty,

Mrs. Julia Broadwell is seriously
11 at her home on the West Side.

Clarence Bailey spent Friday is
Syracuse.

Dr. and Mrs. I. C. Curtis and Miss
Jenuie Bernhardt have returned home
from Florida, where they spent the
winter months.

Clint Nichols caught twenty speck
led beauties near Constantia last
week. One measured twelve and one
half inches in length.

—It is not necessary to employ a
mechanic to hang1 your screen dors,
after our Patent, Removable Spring
Hinges have been put on. L. P

Co.
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COW MONEY
use her entire milk, cream i
butter product You might use
nrore or you might sell some
if you had more. If you own
a herd you would sell more.
Kow-Kure adds production.
Productionaddstothebank ,
account.^kVou own cows
for profits* Kow-Kure
brings greatest profit.
If you cannot buy from
dealer.senddirect.Our
flWCOW MONEY"
Booklet tellsalotof
things the cow
owner should
know.. Write for
It and see what
cow owners say
BboutJCow.
JCure*

If
then

is a cm)
,Kow-Kun
cannot help,

bctterjtUher.

, ! : - : • ; , • : . . - . •

KSS&CIATIOI
korwtoh.N.Y.

Thursday night members of the Qu
Bother stociety of the First) M. E.
church pleasantly surprised Fire
3hlef and Mrs. Harry Waugh at their
lome In North Fifth stret, the occa-
sion being their wedding anniversary

—If your screen doors are hung
with our Patent Detachable Spring
Hinges it will not be necessary to
employ a mechanic to take them dow
in the fall or put them up la the
Spring. L. P. Smith Co.

Rev, and Mrs. Charles Olmstead
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Fairman, and
Mr. ami Mrs. F. J . Switzer attended
the Congregational church Central
Association of Ministers and Lay-
men in Syracuse last week.

A youngster on a bicycle had a nar-
row escape from injury Thursday in
S. Firs) street, when the big auto
truck belonging to Van Wagenen Inc
grazed the boy's bicycle. The wheel
skidded as the lad wais attempting to,
cross1 First street and he barely
extricated himself and bike from the
wheels ofl .the big truck.

Chief of Police William Ross and
Chief Harry Waugh reported to the
fire and police board at a meeting
held Thursday night. Chief Ross re-
ported twenty-eight arrests, "With
nineteen convictions-and $125 collect
ed in fies. Chief Waugh reported 4
fires, all telephone - alarms, and with
a total damage ofony about $325.

The Van' Wagenen Garage is now
open at 64 South First street, next
door to the Times office. Mr. Mc-
cully, secretary and ̂ treasurer of the
Corporation, informs-iis that they will
start In-with two mechanics besides
helpers and that the; force will b.e
added to as necessity: \requir&8. A
600 gallon gasoline tajnfc is being in-
stalled and at the garage and store
conbined they will carry the largest
lme of supplies in this seotion.

Bi'iouaness and * Constipation
For years I n'.s troubled with blli-

ousneds and rcnstipatioh, w-alca-made
life miserable for me;: Jltfy'ajkpetite
failed me I loct my* usua?''force and
vitejity. Pepsin preparations and
cathartics only made ixijattere worse
I do not know where :I':ssh6uId have
been toda> had not
lains Stomach and
Th" tihT*.t- - ( ' ( * • thr **1i 'fi-( l«|j * Q£

( II i *.i t II,- it u i\ » til*.~u\ luact-
MHI-. pui H ut Mounth J lwr ,.nnd
Moo >>M> i. >h( i >(>iu to do It
* u k mtu i l l—Mi. . H O M Pull
THrmutKhi nj V& 'fiir^p tablet** l l v

fur .ilc b> a l

r» Before
You Go
I Want You to See My "Garland"

th^ ' th^i t mike tm 1 ^ T m U C h b e t t e r t o c o o k o n -" <=ontinued Mrs.th, that it makes me proud every time I show my kitchen."

• ft

that I cant help being a bit enthusiastic about this stove."

"And you should see Frank smile every time he gets his gas bilf I
« £ S £ £ S ^ £ * ~ «*-»P- b ™ - ventilating .hoJ

QF COURSE MRS. SMITH IS ENTHUSIASTIC - THERE ARE
THOUSANDS PF OTHER WOMEN WHO ARE JUST AS S

THE GAS COMPANY
PHONE 198

Railph Brlggs entertained out of
:own friends over Sunday.

George W. Wilson is contemplat-
ng the.idea of a concert band.

Dr. S. D. Keller has returned from
a medical meeting in Rochester.

Miss Agnes Rafferty enters the
hospital this week to take up the
2-year course in training.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dumjop, Bad
Axe, Mich., were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Briggs of South Third
street.

Mayor Brooker produced an 8-Inch
trout at the Gun and Game club meet
ing Thursday night. Harry Wllcox
had a 7-Inch trout.

The Sadie Belgarde Stock Com-
pany is the attraction at the Quirk
this week. The association pictures
between the acts. '

Miss Blanche Humphrey, who fin.
ished her course of training at the

es Memorial hospital in February
will leave this week.

Wade E. Gayen supervisor from Fu,
ton's Second and Third wards, is
mentioned as a possible candidate
for the Republican mayoralty nomina-
tion*

Thursday night a telegram-was re-
ceived from B. P. Cole from] New
York stating tnat Howard Mortn has
undergone an' opertion successfully.
Mr. Cole and Ms 6on-in-Jaw,, Mr.
Mcrin, went to New York the'middle
if the week, where Mr. Morin was
:o undergo, a difficult operation.

Daddy's Bedtime
The Friendly

Pussy Cat Strays
From Home

On the Wagon.
It'B a lone and lonesome xldo

On the wagon,
And monotonous beside

On the wagon,
Bnt you don't see, cows with wings,
Or a green giraffe that elngs.
Or a rattlesnake that stings.
Or & ptnk bobcat that springs.
Or a: gri7Zty bear that clings.
Or a thousand other things

On the wagon
-Chicago Journal.

Flirting With Fame.
"Why do you insist on nibbling

around that boon?" asked the wise
flsa. "You know the danger-,"

"Yesu? replied the little fellow, "bnt
wo nil hf vc n n rtAln appetite for Klorr
I am ntlliut, to tak a ilinme ILF the
sake of being doficrlurf tp tiint man e
frlpnrtu i s tho hit; t<k that got away "
—!Fargo Courier Nc»e. _ ^ ]

Tho Automobile Just
Missed Pussy. «

WO pairs of very wide eyes stared up into daddy's as Jack and Evelyn
called for the bedtime story.

"Pussle Prue was a friendly cat" daddy began. "Her mother, a
staid old mouser, told Prue that it was not wise to make friends of

every one.
"When the gate was open Prue would sometimes slip out and go off around

the neighborhood visiting. Then, when she was missed, Prne's little mistress
would hunt everywhere for her. Perhaps, because she was always petted so
much and given something nice to eat when she came back. Frue enjoyed
getting lost

"One moraine when everything was very quiet in the house Prne stretched
and yawned on the rug on the front porch.

" 'Ab,' she said, as Neddy rushed out on, his way to school, 'perhaps he'll
leave the gate open.' Neddy nearly always did leave the gate open.

"Pussle Prue waited until Neddy had got around tbe corner. Then she
rose, stretched herself and crept to the gate.

"Poking her nose outside she saw the flsta man's wagon several blocks
aw ay. 6he was very fond ot the fish man, for, when she followed the cook to
the gate, he generally threw a piece of ash to her.

" Til go down there and meet him,' purred Pussie Prue.
"She skipped across tbe street, Just migning an automobile tnat came flash-

ing around tbe corner.
"On the other side she stopped to peep Into an open gateway, and the

gardener* who was working in one of the flower beds, threw a stone at her.
"Luckily it Just missed her, and Prue went on her way somewhat out ot

temper. • ."• - •
" 'See the pussie! See the pnssleP cried a little girl coming ont at a gate-

way a Utile farther along. '
"Catch herl Catch herr cried her brother, and Prue had to dash Into an-

other garden where there was a fence to get out of their way.
"When she reached the flsh man's, wagon he did not know her. 'Scat that

cat out of here,' he said to his boy. 'Shell be stealing some of the flsh next'
"So the boy scatted with a right good will and, while he was at It a cross

flog cams around the corner. He dashed at the cat and she had only time to
rush up a tree.

" "Mother, dear, HI mind yon after this. The test friends a little cat has
are the home friends,' Pussie Prue said when she got home."

FORGIVENESS.
Nothing i g n o r e moving to man

than the spectacle of reconciliation.
Our Weaknesses are thus indemni-
fied and are not too costly, being
the price we pay for the hour of
forgiveness, and the archangel, who
has never ielt anger, has reason to
envy the man who subdues it
Whcnthou iorgivest, the man who
has pierced thy heart stands to thee
in the relation of the »ea worm that
perforates the shell of the mussel,
which straightway cloaes the wound
with a pearl.—Jean Paul Richter.

I Wished to Break the Record.
' "There's something uncanny about
that lawyer."

"Why?"
J'When his client was defeated he

didn't make a motion for a new* trial."
—Chicago Record\Berald.

Rheumatism Quickly Cured
'Mj sititer's husb&nVl had an at-

tack of rheumatism in fcls, ,arm,"WTlt&!
a well kno^n resident of Newton,
Iowa. "I gave Mm a Dottle of Cham-
berjain's Liniment which he applied
to his arm and an the next morning
the rheumatism was gone." For enro
oic muscular rheumatism gott sriH flnV
nothing better than Chamberlain's

SoJd by all 4eajere. •- .•• I

WANTED
EXPERIENCED GAS FITTERS

We furnish tools. Apply at once.

Syracuse Lighting Co.
Mechanic Street Syracuse, N. Y.

Most Prompt and Effectual Cure foi*
Bad Colds

When you have a bad cold you wan
a remedy tnat will not only give re-
lief, but effect a prompt and perma-
nent cure, a remedy that is please
ant to take, a remedy that contains
nothing luxurious. Chamberlain's
Cough Iteinedy meets ajfl these re-
quirements. It acts on nature's plan,
relieves Ine lunge, aids ©xpector%
tiori, opens the secretions and re-
stores the .system to a healthy co&«—
dftion. This remedy bas .a world
wide sale and use, and can always be
depended upon. Sold by all deaelrs.

The Time to Keep Quiet
When a man doesn't fenow just what

to say he generally says it. anyhow—
and then regrets It—Puck.

FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY

"ALBO"
cleans and whiten*
canvas and leather
shoes. ta round
white cakes packed
in zinc boxes, with.
sponge, 10 ct3. lit
handsome, laree al-
ununum boxeSiWitti

, 25c, ^ _ g
eombi nation for cleaninjr and pol-
i hmir all kinds ai russet or tan

shoes, 10c ' Ditody * size, 25c
heonlyjadie, .....
hat po ltively contain OIL.

Blacks and Foli be ladic 'and children s boots
aod bhots Shlno* without rubbing, 25*
"French Glo S."I0c,
*tRARY Fl 1 T E " combination for arcntlemen

DAD I C U I C w h o take pride m navinir
their shoe loot AI Re tore color aud lustre
to all black: shoes Polish with a bru h. or cloth.
ID cents. Elite" size, 25 cents _

1 form with
_ „ _ ^uiclcly cle&o£

nod wbttus dirty canvas sboes,10c aud25c.
do«l not k««pth* kind Ton want send til

•i

BROS. * CO.,
CO-2* Albany S t m t , Cmbrtdg.. a w

uku
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Automobile
Transfer

Want to Go Quick?

Want to Enjoy a Trip ?

Call

Charles Morrell

No matter how far you
want to go and come back
nor how short a distance
you want to travel. We'll
take you and bring you
back.

Phone Residence 3484
or Clark House 15

DEATHS
Gilbert Buck.

The death of Gilbert Buck, 79, oc-
curred Wednesday morning at the
Lee Memorial Hospitla. Death fol-
lowed an illness of two weeks.

Mrs. Mary Phillips.
Mrs. Mary Phillips, 71, died Wed-

nesday morning at the home' of her
daughter, Mrs. John McDonald, 615
Academy street. The funeral was
held at the house on Friday at 9
o'clock. She is survived by one sis-
ter, Mrs. Ellen Buckingham of Mi-
netto.

Mrs. Charles Wilson.
Mrs. Charles Wilson, 70, died on

Saturday night at the Lee Memorial
Hospital. She is survived by two
sons,. John and Charles Wilson of
this city. Mrs. Wilson had been at
the hospital for eight weeks. The
body was removed to the undertak-
ing rooms of E. P. Cole.

The funeral of Maurice K. Dono-
van, the electrician who was killed o
the barge canal, was held Thursday
at Cole's undertaking rooms, under
•the direction of the local Masonic
lodge. The Rev. G. W. Welburra de-
livered to a prayer. The remain,
were sent to Reading, Del.

Funeral of Mrs. Thomas.
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Thomas,

82, who died Monday at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. A. Chapman, in
South First street, was held at 2:30
o'clock yesterday afternoon at the
family home. Mrs. Thomas is sur-
vived by three sons, Charles E.
Thomas and A. E. Tbomaa of Reeds-
burg and Frederick Thomas of this
city, and three daughters, Mrs.
Katherine Lennon, Mrs. C. A. Rice
and Mrs. Chapman, all of this city.

William Coville.

William Coville, 84, a lifelong res-
ident of this city, died at. 6:30 o'clock
last evening at the family home. He
is survived by his wife, two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Justin Hamilton of this
city and Mrs. Charles Atwood; one
brother, Adelbert Coville of Brewer-
ton and several grandchildren.

Mr. Coville was a member of the
G. A. R. He served in Company K.
of the Twenty-fourth Cavalry. Fu-
neral arrangements have not been
made.

MARRIED
Bell-Osborae.

The marriage of Miss Ida p . Os-
borne and Silas D, Bell of this city,
which occurred on April 5 at Niagara
Falls, was announced Saturday at a
party given at the home of Mrs.
Alice Williams, No. 214 Phillips
street.

! Flippant Flings.
Shamrock iy. will not be BO bad,

tut what will the poor headline writ-
ers do when Shamrock XXVIII. cornea
ever?-CleveIand Leader.

If the June bride wants to saow her
contempt for superstitions this year
she can choose Friday, June 13, for
her wedding day.—Boston Globe.

Education is a grand good thing, and
people are beginning to appreciate It
A good schoolteacher can make $50 a
month for neven or eight months every
year.-Phlladelphia Public Ledger.

Wonderful Skin Salve.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ia known

everywhere as the best remedy made
for aH diseases of the skin, and alao
Xor burns, bruises and bolls. Re-
duces inflammation and Is soothing
and- healing. J . T . Sossaman, pub-
lisher of News, of Cornelius, N. C ,
writes .that one box helped his se-
Tlpus iskin ailment after other reme-
dies failed Only 25 cents Recom-
mended, by all dealers.

MT. PliEASAJVT.
Sunday, May 1 lth, is Mothers'

Day and Rev. Williams will preach
especially to mothers. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all.

The L. A. S- will conduct a prize1

speaking contest here May 23 rd.
Speakers from Oswego, Fulton and
Mt. Pleasant will take part. The
Brotherhood class of Fulton First U.
B- church will furnish vocal and in-
strumental music and a treat is in
store for those planning to attend.
Don't forget the date.

Byron Dlstin and ' family spent a
few days with Mrs. Amy Randall at
Walter Bradley's in Fulton recently.

While returning from Fulto'n Sat-
urday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Foster met an automobile which
frightened their horse so it became
unmagaeable and tipped them over
the bank near the Whitaker farm.
The harness was broken so Mr. Fos-
ter had to buy a new one before he
could come home. The auto was
driven by a-woman at a high speed
and a settlement will probably be
affected, as the parties are known.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster escaped severe
bruises.

Mrs. Jessie Rowlee recently enter-
tained her cousin, Miss Rude.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Larrabee's lit-
tle 2-j'ear-old girl, Lavina, haS three
fingers cut off while playing with her
brothers on Saturday with a cleaver.
Dr. Cusack was called and sewed
them back in place and the child is
doing as well as could be expected.

Alexander Whittemore is very low
at the home of his son, Frank.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cole enter-
tained Mrs. Northrop and son Earl of
Syracuse several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dlstin of Ful-
ton called on old friends here Sunday
afternoon, attending church here.

Veterinary Doctor of Fulton is
giving physical examinations to the
cows In this vicinity in compliance
with the board of health laws of New
York city.

Mrs. Ella May Kellar Woodard of
Vermillion gave birth to a son re-
cently. Mr. and Mrs. Woodard will
live at Pennellville as soon as she is
convalescent, where Mr. Woodard
has a position in the milk station.

Measles and whooping cough are ,
prevalent here.

W. H. Williams entertained two of !

his granddaughters of Fulton over
the week-end.

Edward McDougall has his house
ready for the paper hangers and ex-
pects to be in it soon.

SARDINIAN BAGPIPES.
So Exhausting That Nearly AM Who

Played Them Died Young.
Bagpipes are the Bulgarian national

instrument. Until lately the servants
who waited on the Turkish grand
grand vizier in Constantinople were
mutes, though not, as in former times,
persona specially mutilated, but chil-
dren born deaf and dumb. They usei
a language of signs, with a special ges-
ture to describe the representative of
each nation. To Indicate the Bulgarian
agent they Imitated a man playing on
the bagpipes. It was not the Bulga-
rians who Invented the pipes, however.
They are among the oldest of musical
Instruments. An ancient gem shows
Apollo with them, and two Instruments
In the book of Daniel are believed to
have been bagpipes.

The bagpipes range not only In time
from Apollo and the Bible to the pres-
ent day, but geographically from Chi-
na to Spain and Great Britain. Eng-
land is ..said to have given them to
Scotiantl. .One country, however, final-
ly lest a peculiarly severe form of the
Instrument. This was the Sardinian
"lannedda," which had three pipes, all
placed in the piper's mouth', and was
played by rubbing strips of wax up
and down over the holes.

The worlt was so exhausting that
nearly all the pipers died young. In
1845 George Burdett came across one
who had survived to the age of eighty.
But he was the last of the lannedda
players, and when he died the Instru-
ment was played no more. — Chicago
News.

Theough Child Eyes.
Ellen, age three, paid her Bret visit

to a hospital recently. .Her father had
undergone an operation. She ha# won-
dered where her papa was, and as she
stood by his bedside site looked at Mm
gravely.

"You've got an awful big house here,
papa," she said. "Why don't you come
home and live with me and mamma ?"
—Indianapolis News.

SOUTH GffANBY
We are having warm weather for

May. It was up to 90 Sunday.
Miss Agnes Kilburn spent the

week-end with Miss Wilda Fisher.
Leo Dexter has enlisted.

Mrs. Lottie Cook and -Mrs, ./Rose
Cook were in Syracuse Saturday.:

Mr. Claude Weston and family re-
turned to Watertown last Tuesday,
after shipping their goods there,

Mrs. Sadie Cook attended a cou-
sin's funeral in Liverpool last Thurs-
day. ?

Mr. Dunham Is drawing milk, on
the route that Mr. Riechal did dfa

Ward Beebe and a lady friend vis-
ited his mother Sunday.

Mr. Fred terry and wife, Mr. Ed.
Palmer and wjfe and Mrs. Teall were
guests at J. O. Dickinson's.in a""t>ra4'd
%ew automobile Sunday. - 5

Mr. Bradford and wife visitejl,his
sister, Mrs. Herbert Cook, Sunday

Stanley Austle is driving the' rnules
on the road work for the Stewart
Company.

Miss Lida" Butler was home a few
days and returned to Baldwinsville
this morning- '. .

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Saxon visited
at Earner Cook's Sunday.

Verner Collins and his father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Al. Collins,
Syracuse, visited Mrs. Collins', sister,
Mrs. Harlow Sperbeck, Sunday.

Mrs. Teall is visiting her sister^
Mrs. Lucinda Dickinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Andrews and
son, Glenn, Syracuse, were week-end
guests of their brother, Fred An-
drews.

Mrs. Amos Otts and family and
James Brown and family visited at
Morgan Butler's, Sunday, bringing
Mrs. Butler's mother, - Mrs. Mary
Brown, who remained.

Mrs. Mary Sickler was in town on
Friday.

Mr. Morgan Butler is loading a car
with potatoes to-day. Mr. Carey
Quade, Mr. Nate Hawthorne, Mr.
John Mullen and some others have
been drawing. There is a good deai
of drawing at South Granby, as'there
were two cars of phosphate unloaded
here last week and one or tWQ caps
loaded with potatoes, besides •
whole lot of machinery was unloaded

Mr. Verner Shattuck and -family
called at Fred Paine's in their fitfto
on Sunday. ; ,,;

Mrs. House, who has been staying
for some time with her pephe'w,
George Ebbs, has returned to her
home in Ontario county.

Roey Austin and wife visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L- Austin.

The Endless Chain.
"What became of the little paragraph

the paragrapher wrote?"
"The Joke writer swiped It and weav-

ed it Into a comic story.*'
"Then whet?"
"A skit writer tinkered It over and

it made a vaudeville team famous."
"And there it ended?"
"Not on your life. Next year it was

three acted out Into a musical comedy."
"That settled it?"
"Nope. An English playwright by

obscuring' the theme a bit turned it into
a problem play."

"Now it's dead?"
"Nope. The dramatic critic roasted

It in such a way that the paragrapher
felt called upoo to write a paragraph,
about it." 1 " r*î ^pfr-''-in .

wAnd_ then the joke writer swiped It
and"weaved it Into a comic story!"

(And so on,ad lib. year after year.)—
St Louis Republic.

The Hatpin T « 3 ^ ^ " ~f
"By jbigq," the policeman said, ~%-

'"""*- J — job ain't no fun!
lot has got to be
-ppy one.
it 'twould come to thlp,
i have to pinch

her hatpin shows «u
lore than half an inch!" ^ -

fie walked, 6$366ti&, down the street.
Abashed his k&Ugltty pride,

His gait In doleful cdiitTmt to ^
HIB usual lordly stride.

•While modish maidens tripod aldng
Without a sign ot awe.

And half the pins that held their b&ta
Stuck punctures to the law.

He took his helmet In his hand
And wiped hla Sweltering brow.

"St Patrick and the snakes!" aaid be.
Bee that one coming now!"

Three inches Clear the pin stuck out—
A menace, all would say—

And gallant-Michael Mulligan
Jurft looked'the other way!
^ " ]' ' —Somerville Journal.

/ " ~ ~

Moths and Butterflies.
Some moths look very much like but-.

terflies, but there are two ways In
which you. ean always tell the one
from the other. Each has little slen-
der feelers growing- from the head, but
the buttery's feelers, or antennae, as
they are called, Lave knobs on the
ends. The antennae of tbe moth some-
times bare tiny feathers on them and
sometimes little spires, but they
never knobbed. Then, too, In, ai
ing the butterfly always Holds irfer
wings erect, while the moth's droop or
are nearly flat

PRIMARY REFORM
SHOWS STRENGTH

But Sulzer Bill to Abolish State
Convention Beaten by an

Overwhelming Vote.

Republican. Plan For Direct Pri
maries, With State Conven-

tion Retained, Far More
Popular—Vote.

'Albany, May 6.—Those interested In
primary reform rather than In the per
sonal aggrandizement of politicians
wlfto advocate ,it will find nothing dis
couraglng In the defeat of Governoi
Sulzer, an eleventh tibur convert to th<
propaganda.
' The vote on Senator Brown's motioc
to reconsider the governor's bill in or
der that It might be amended to sari
the state convention showed the tnn
lineup of the forces. It was as fol
lows:

For the Motion.
Democrats—Duhamel, 0'Keef.e, Wen<3e,

total, 3.
Republicans—Argetslnger, Brown, BUB-

sy, Emerson, Godfrey, Heacock, Hewitt
Palmer, Sage, Stlvera, Thomas, Thomp-
son, Walters, Whitney, Wilson; total, 16.

Total for tha motion, 18.

Against the Motion.
Democrats — Blauvelt, Boylan, Carroll,

Carswell, Cullen, £ltzgerald, Foley, Fraw-
ley, Griffin, Healy, Heffernan, Herrick,
McCIelJand, Malone, Patten, Peckham
Seeley, Simpson, Stillwell, Sullivan, Tor-
borg, Velte, Wasner, Wheeler, White; to-
tal, 25.

Republicans—Coats, Ormrod; total, 2.
Total against the motion, 27.

The governor's bill was beaten bj
the following vote:

For the Bill.
Duhamel, McKnight, O'Keefe, Wen<5<

Seeley and Wheeler, Democrats; Whitney,
Republican; Palmer, Progressive Repub-
lican; total, 8.

Against the Bill.
Argetslnger, Brown, Bussey, Coats, Em-

erson. Godfrey, Heacock, Hewitt, Ormrod,
Sage, Stivers, Thomas, Thompson, Wal-
ters, Wilson, Republicans; Blauvelt, Boy-
tan, Carroll, Carswell, Cullen, Fitzgerald,
Foley, Frawley, Griffin, Healy, Heffernan,
McClelland, Malbne, Murtaugh, Patten,
Peckham, Pollock, Ramsperger, Banner,
Simpson, Stilwell, Sullivan, Torborg, Velte,
Wagner, White, Democrats; total, 42.

In the assembly the Republican
amendments were beaten by 39 to 91
and the bill was lost, 47 to 93.

,-—*** Vert Warns Suizer.
Assemblyman Vert of Clinton counts

created a sensation by voting for the
bill and at the same time scoring
governor for representing that the Re
publicans had caucused against th<
bill. He declared that the governoi
must "act on the square" If he hoped
to accomplish primary reform.

It was developed that there are
enough men la the legislature who be-
lieve in direct primaries to pass a real
primary reform bill which does not
eliminate the state convention. It was
made certain that if Governor Sulzer
had undertaken his crusade early In
the session he could have secured the
passage of a primary bill that would
have been satisfactory to the public by
a combination of the Democrats tha
were willing to follow the governor's
lead with the Republicans.

Republicans Consistent.
The attitude of the Republicans In

the legislature has been entirely con-
sistent. Early in the session Senator
Brown and Assemblyman Hinman, the
minority leaders, introduced bills re-
pealing the Levy election law and
amending the Blauveit primary law In
accordance with their platform pledges
and in such a manner as to give the di-
rect primary experiment a fair trial in
this state. They do not pretend that
the.-lailure o f *£e direct primary law
SPit now stands la the fault of the
system, but do urge that It Is the fault
of the Democratic party. _-

No Combination.

Certain of the governor's press
agents and newspapers bare under-
taken to represent that the votes ot
the Republicans In tbe legislature in-
dicated a combination of Tammany

state commTtlee to beat the" governor.
As a matter of fact, Senators Heacoeb
aiid Emerson, who have been adver-
tised as in opposition to the state chair-
man̂  ^oted with Senator Brown, the
MnorltyTeader. and Senator Sage ol
Albany. The lifter explained that
while he had hitherto opposed* direct
primaries bTe believed that the experi-
ment was entitled to a fair trial and
Iras convinced Waat It had Hot been
given a fair triaf by the Democrats'!

Direct Election of Delegates.
#be Republicans who opposed the*

governor's bill only on the ground that
it abolished the state convention, urged
upon the attention of the legislature
the fact that the delegates who are to
make up the state convention, will be
chosen under the direct primary sys-
tem. They pointed out that to choose
candidates for state office by direct pri-
mary without the intervention of a
convention will do* a*way with ati de-
liberation; that only a' Very rich man
owning newspapers and press bureaus,
a man backed by organizations of agi-
tators or political organizations can
possibly canvass the entire state to
such a direct primary. For a candi-
date for Justice of the court of appeals
so to conduct himself, It was argued,
TBwrald not tend to raise the standard
v$ the court; especially If he made
promises as to what bis attitude "would
be on Judicial questions that were to
come before him.

wbo were ardent for direct

pnttutiies, but who favored retention of
the state convention, urged that such
meetings of representative meu where
they1 could exchange ideas, deliberate
on platforms and policies and select
candidates was educational, and that In
no other way could the younger men of
the party meet the leaders of thought
of the day or derive Inspiration from
their speeches, Without such guid-
ance local representation on the ticket
couid not be preserved.

Result In Illinois.
Many of the speakers cited the result

of the direct primary-experiment In Il-
linois. Out of six candidates on, the
state ticket four were from Chicago,
another from a suburb of Chicago afid
the sixth from Springfield. r "I am
proud to say I am of Irish extraction,"
said one of the senators making this
Illustration, "but I cannot think it po-
litically wise or fair that every candi-
date on a ticket should be an Irish-
man, and that was. the result in Illi-
nois. In ou£ mixed population consid-
erations of.nationality should be taken
into account in making up a ticket, and
that can only be done In a deliberative
assembly Buch as a convention."

Preponderance of New York.

Attention was also urged to the fact
that in this state, as In Illinois, there
is one city that contains about half of
the population of the state. In such a
city it will be infinitely easier to get
out the vote on primary day, and the
urban populations must of necessity^
monopolize the nominations. It was
on this ground that many of the up-
state Democrats opposed the gover-
nor's bill. The force of their argument
was somewhat diminished by the fact
that the New York city men were also
opposed to It but they opposed the bill
even If state conventions were not
abolished.

The result of tne several votes made
this clear: Tammany is opposed to pri-
mary reform as such; the other mem-
bers of the legislature are in Its favor
if the state convention is to be re-
tained.

The Governor's Campaign.
Governor Sulzer proposes "an ap-

peal_to the people" and after that a
special session of the legislature. It
Is made evident that If he abandons
his demand that state conventions be
abolished and makes his appeal for
state wide primary reform with dele-
gates to state conventions elected un-
der the direct primary system he will
have the united support of the Repu!>
Ucan party and may be able to Bring
enough Democrats from up state into
line to pass his measure. The trouble
with such a concession is that it will
be^th^RepubJIcan Darry^na not Sul
zeiT who will "gel tne credit."

Of course a genuine advocate of di-
rect primaries, will not care much who
gefs Tne"credlt so long as the people
get the direct primaries. If the gov-
ernor proves himself broad gauge
enough to see this and to unite him-
self with the Republicans In this cam-
paign he will surely secure his share
of praise.

The Bill Dead.
The governor's direct primary bill Is

dead for the session. That there will
be an extra session seems certain. If
the governor accepts the Republican
doctrine^he can pass his bill at the
extra session. If he refuses and stands
on the "Sulzer doctrine" of abolishing
the state convention it would be dim
cult to see where he is to get the votes
even after a stumping tour of the
state. .,—— T--»,«ilJ&,--w-;

SIRES AND SONS.
M. Ik Crow oif Los Angeles, recently

tompleted a forty-one day fast, under-
taken to reduce weight. *

W. W. Astor of London' has got a
billet for his son John on the staff of
Lord Hardlnge, governor general of
India.: '

M. Pbineare, president of France,
has been honored by a membership in
the Or"&eOf St. Andrew, recently be-
stowed on him by the czar.

Sir William May, who has seen flfty-
one years of service In the British
navyi succeeds Sir Charles Frederick
Hothalni as admiral of the fleet

Professor Ernst Haeckel, the famous
German savant, recently celebrated his
seventy-ntnth birthday at Jena, He la
still alert mentally, but la physically
w e a k - — •;•

Geoffrey O'Hara, who has been com-
missioned by the secretary of the inte-
rior to preserve and develop the mu-
sic of the American Indian, Is a com-
poser of note and at present an instruc-
tor ln% music under the bureau of In-
iian affairs.

fiarl tJeauehamp, rumored as likely
to succeed the Duke of Connaught aa
governor general of Canada next fail,
began his public career at twenty-three,
when he became mayor of Worcester.
When Just turned twenty-seven he re-
ceived the appointment of governor
of New South Wales and became a
popular official.

House of Commons Prison.
The house of commons lias its OWE

prison for those that treat it with con-
tempt—the clock tower of the house
It was here that Mr. Bradlaugh was
committed in 1880 for refusing to obej
the speaker's order to withdraw. Hi
was liberated next day. A more real
punishment was the Imprlsonmen
there of a Mr. Ward, a solicitor, in
1879 for a breach of the privileges ol
the house in connection with a bill.
He remained there several days unti
a medical certificate was produced tC
the effect that his health was in danger
through the perpetual striking of Big
Ben. Tbe commons debated whethei
fcoistop the clock or release the prisoner,
and Big Ben won.—London Spectator.

A Story of Holmari Hufiti -«.
Gambart, tie art dealer, sent Hoimaii

Hunt to the Holy Land to paint a pic-
ture, similar to the "Light of the
World." Hunt returned with "The
Scapegoat," which so disappointed
Oambart that he refused to accept It.
Seeing LlnneU, the painter, shortly af-
terward he plaintively said: "I wanted
a nice religious bieture, and he bainted
me a great guat."

Town Topics.
The answer has been found to the

conundrum, "Why Is St Louis?' Re-
liable authority has It that there are
4,000 poets in that town.—Cleveland
Leader.

A man pardoned out of the Leaven-
worth penitentiary left immediately
for Pittsburgh, showing that bis refor-
mation was not complete.—Florida
Times-UnloD. - —•• —•--

There Is renewed complaint*on the
part of New Workers regarding the in-
civility of train guards. What In the
world do those people expect for a
nickel?—Philadelphia Inquirer. ^ - ^

t ••

The Royal Box.

Emperor William of Germany re-
fuses to take an airship trip.

Prince Frederick Sigismund of Pnis-
sja^g^e^jnventor and builder of a
successful aeroplane, but by command
of his father and the emperor, the lat-
ter his cousin, Is not permitted to go
up in the airship.

Kln^ George of England takes a
more substantial "breakfast than any
other king. It consists of fish, game,
sometimes "angels on horseback"
(oysters on grilled bacon) and always
plenty oX fruit, but never Jam of any
kind. K ^

It looks as If the artatora needed a
"blue sky" law from the way they are
killing themselves.

A flight across the Atlantic In a
dirigible balloon Is the sort ot perform-
ance in the possibility of which people
will believe after it has been accom-
plished.

A waterplane has cost tbe life of a
French aviator. This form of the fly-
ing machine is new in the field, but it
bids fair to maintain the average of
mortality of the others.—New T
World.

.1

The little Montengrln' wasp Is hara
to catch and will be hard to hold after
he Is caught—Cleveland Leader.

The spectacle of mercurial France
censuring phlegmatic Germany for
nervousness and excitability Is enough
to make the world snicker with unholy
glee.—New York Tribune.

The meanest way yet suggested of
raising revenue comes from a French
municipality, where they have been
trying to collect a tax on baby car-

-Baltiniore American.

— » " Extremes.
When a woman makes a hairpin an-

"swer as a buttonnoot she 'goes to ei»
tremes.—Philadelphia Record.

F O B S A L E
*——-—^-*—>^>~

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence1

or^roomlng house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. O. Draper. 3-20*

OR SALE—N. Althouse place, 1 mile
west of Fulton. Good water and

loto of Jruit. Address 1409 E, 65ti
street. Chicago., til., for particulars tf.

WANTED

WANtED—A good salesman who uhdef
stands Automobiles and one who can

take charge of Oswego county for a fast
selling Automobile assessions. It will take
frdtfi $60 fo $100 to start in for goods and
advertising, Call for L. H. Sprague, Clark
Hotel, bdttveen 8 and 11 a. m. and 2 and 5
p.m.

•rK\J-1 M B = Teamsters. Good
wages '"• to rl^ht. party. Inquire
Neahtawanta Product Co., Hannibal
Road. 5-7xxx

He—What can be woree than taKlnf
Mss wltiout Bating for It?
She (absently)—Asking tor a feist

without taking it.

Constipation Cured.
Dr. King's New Life pifb will re-

live constipation promptly and g'et
your bowels in healthy condition
again. John Supsic, of Sanbfurr, Pa.
say»:; "They are the best pills'i ever •
usedv'and I advise everyone'ro' use
them for constipation, indigestion
and liver complaint" Will help
you. JRrice 25 cents RecomrSeha-»

! oy'fflll dealers..

:MA,,St.kL 11
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"MOVE" ORDER
OCCUPANTS OF POST OFFICE

SITE GIVEN NOTICE

SIXH DAYS IS TIME THHT
United States Government Officials

Give Ootice to LeSage, Shaw and
Cleveland to Vacate Post Office
Site —New Post Office Will fie
Commensed This Summer — Soil
Test Has Been Made by Engineer
Robert Dodge.

Louis LeSage, George Shaw and
th« Lou B Cleveland Contracting
company nave been notified by the
United States government officials
that the government will require
the use of the property at the comer
of Broadway and Bast First _atreet
within sixty days Therefore, Mr
LeSage and Mr. Shaw will be re-
quired to move their candy and to-
bacco store and barber shop within
the sixty days limit and the con-
tracting company will have to re-
move its construction materials from
the property immediately.

This notification means nothing
else than that the new post office
building for which an appropriation
has been secured will be commenced
this .summer A sliort time ago En-
gineer Robert Dodge of this city was
employed to make soil tests on the
post office site to determine the na-
ture of the excavation for the new
building's foundations and this work
has been completed.

FULTON LOST
Pastime A. C. of Syracuse Beat the

Pulton Leagners. .
Playing high-class ball and taking

advantage of eVery opening, till
Pastime A. C. baseball team of Syra-
cuse trimmed the Fulton team of the
Empire State League Sunday after-
noon by a Score:.bf T to* 1. ConfK
and Milford, both Syracuse amateurs,
pitched for Fulton an'd made a very,
creditable appearance. Hurst pitched
puzzling ball throughout. The
score:

PASTIME A. C.
„ .AB. H. O. A. B

Nagle lb ' . . . I . . . . . . .4 2 11 2 0
Poune, ss 1 0 1 3 0
Corf, 3b 2 0 0 3 1
Harnisch, rt 1 0 0 0 0
O'Herin, If 1 1 0 0 0
Higgins, cf 4 1 0 0 0
Seeber, c 2 0 9 2 0
Bueschner, 2b 3 2 0 3 0
Glanert, If 3 1 0 0 0
MoBher, If 1 0 0 0 0
Hurst, p 3 0 0 1 0

FULTON.
AB. H. O. A. E.

W. Ingamells, If 3 0 0 0 0
Richards lb 3 0 7 0 2
Hayes, 2b . . . , 3 0 1 2 1
Reidel ss : 1 1, 1 1 0
H. Ingamells, 2b 3 0 1 0 0
Van Alstyne, cf 3 1 1 1 0
Dr'kwine, rf 3 0 0 0ft
La Vaute, c 2 1 8 0 0
Milford, p 1 0 0 0 0
Couse, p 1 0 2 1 0
Pastime A. C. . . 0 5 0 1-0 1 0—J
yulton 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1

RU M—Nagle 2, Corf, Harnisch,
Seeber, Beuchner, Glanert, Hurst,
Reidel. Two-base hits—Nagle, Red-
oner. Three-base hit—Reidel. ,Hits
—Off Milford, 4 in three innings; oft
Couse, 3 in four innings. Sacrifice
llitB—Poune 2, Corf. Stolen bases—

MOTION TO PUNISH.

Silverman Alleged to Be in OOiitejttpt
of Court.

Notice of motion to punish Barney
Silverman, a former Fulton mer-
chant, for contempt of court has
been .served upon Claude E\ Guile;
attorney for Silverman, acting for
McGowan & Stolz of Syracuse, coun-
sel for the creditors.

The motion was heard at Oswego
•Saturday before Ayery S. "Wright,
-referee in bankruptcy. Silverman
went into bankruptcy about a; year.
ago. He had conducted a clothing
and dry goods store in Fulton for
some time. .The motion was a result'
of t ie alleged failure of, Silverman
to obey a court drdetf to produce
$2,100 worth of goods,, claimed to
have been in his possession.

Carnival Committee Meeting Called.
Chairman Frank Massaro an-

nounces an important meeting of
committees (or Friday night at the
City Hall. Mr. Massaro urges that
every man appointed be present at

tthat meeting. i > i

PABK COMMITTEE
WOBK REVIVED.

-As the result of the efforts of resi-
dents near the park and those inter-
ested to the park as a public utility,
-and-^with- the co-operation of the
board of public works, the city par*
is to be cared for this season A
man is to be employed to keep the
grass cropped, to remove the dead
wood from the trees, etc, In fact
everything that can be done under
the present 'circumstances will be
done to make the park presentable,
the caretaker to be employed his full
time on the work.

For carrying on this work the
board of public works will use $150,
the proposition having been made to
the board by J H Howe tfiat if the
board would appropriate funds the
residents would raise further funds
and in a measure revive the old park
committee The board acquiesced
and , therefore, a meeting was held
with the result that a committee,
composed of J. H. Howe, Thomas
Hunter, J . A. Morrill, Mrs. A. I.
Morton and Mrs. Elmer Morrill, was
appointed to take charge of the
work, raising funds, etc

The committee has already raised
upwards of $100, independent of the
$150 from the board of public works,
and one of its members states that
more will be forthcoming

F.IBST M. B. CHURCH.
Mothers day was observed on Sun-

day evening at the First Methodist
Church. A program consisting of
the following numbers was given

''Faith of Our Mothers, Living
Still," choir and congregation; 'pray-
er for the mothers of the world;
song, "The Mother of Jesus Was
There;" recitation, "A Mothers Day
Welcome," Miss Mildred Shattuck;
Mothers day song, tune of "Ameri-
ca/* choir ana congregation; a
Mothers, day acrostic; song, "How
Firm & Foundation;" recitation,
"Salome, the Mother of • James and
John," Hazel Bryant; song, "Book of
Grace and Book of Glory," quartet;
reading, '•The *fbtistering-Mother,"
Miss Marguerite Stanley; reading,
"The Widow Mother," Miss Fannie
Perry; song, "Behold Thy Mother,"
congregation; recitation, "God Give
Us Mothers," Clark Morrill;" "Oh
Mother, Dear, Jerusalem," choir and
congregation; doxology; benediction.

Eight persons were received into
membership by letter at the church
on Sunday morning.

SIXTH WARD SCHOOL

The City Engineer's Department
on Thursday staked out the eite for
the Sixth Ward School at Erie and
Sixth streets. Houses which oc-
cupied the land at that corner are
being moved to make way for the
excavating, which will be started
within a few days.

Wort on the school will be rushed
as the contract calls for its comple-
tion by September 4, when the
schools reopen for the fall term.

The building will accommodate
400 pupils. It will be divided for
light grades. The equipment

throughout will be of the most mod-
irn type and an improved sanitary

system will be installed.
The new structure, with the other

schools under way, will considerably
relieve the crowded condition which
has existed in the city schools for
two or three years;

LOST BOY FOUND.

-NineRestored to Parents by Police-
Tears Old.

The police Sunday night restored
to his parents Arthur Jenkins, aged
9, who left his house in this city on
Friday.' His father is Charles. Jen-
kins of South Sixth street, employed
at the Victoria Paper Mills.

The boy tojd^the police that he
lived at Battle Island, but afterwards
admitted that his parents resided in
this city and he ran away from home.

He Baid that he stayed Friday
night and Saturday alone in a house
at Battle Island', where hj.s grand-
mother died three months ago.

He was brought to the police sta-
tion by Walter Adams of Bundyville
with whom he rode in from Battle
Island

"THE FULTON'CARNIVAL
AUGUST 12th, 13th, 14th M $ 1 5 t h ARE THE DATES

FOR BIG :

, T \
IN CONNECTION WITH O S f E ^ ^ B N T T S ANNUAL FAIR

The Carnival Nights Are t
Entertainment—Public
ing, Singing, Drilling,
Be Pageants
Gorgeous.

With High Class

Be Scene of Danc-
Etc.—Parades to

s and Illuminations

"The Fulton Carnival," AugtfSfc
12th, 13th, 14th, and 15th, will ft©
a hummer o£ entertainment, if glajis?
that are being perfected do not #aij:
of consummation President Frank
Massaro and his corps of able &B*
sistants are putting their heads to-
gether, thinking out ways and means
of providing entertainment, con-
juring up stales and modes of enter-
tainment, getting into touch with,
those who make it their profession to
provide programmes of entertain"1)
ment for carnivals, street fairs, etc.
with a view to securing for The Fjil-
ton Carnival a series of entertain*
ments, drills, carnival dances, singl-
ing instrumental music, etc, that
shall be high class in every particu-
lar and make each evening of the
carnival unique and satisfying

The carnival will be a four nights*
affair, filling in the evenings follow-
ing the big days at the Oswego
County Fair. But, be it understood
that the carnival is not a filler,
simply. This year's carnival will be)
an independently gorgeous affair*
filled to overflowing with events 6f
interest. There will be the cbitdrens*
night which will open the festivities
on Tuesday evening;., T,ae ehildrens'
parade will be a splendid. pageant,
TJie-chiiatfen of *&&#a&«c ^ q o t s
will participate in large numbers tin
der the efficient direction of Miss
Frances M. Schermer who has had
valuable experience in such work.
The auto parade on Wednesday night
in charge o\ John C. Murray will be
an int^-estinKevent and Vt is prom-
ised that the nufttfrer of^aut'bs in line
will be a matter of astonishment and
that their decorations will be ex-
ceedingly beautiful. Thursday night
will be military night, the military
parade on this occasion to be in
charge of Attorney William S. Hil-

liefi^^t-JS eipected that military or-
.gan||g|fo»8 in goodly numbers will

4f(?r this parade
CONTINENTALS.

« question Is being asked—
l ine crowds at the carnival
llteary night be electrified as

)}y the appearance in line
Continentals9 It may

,t t ie Continentals will pa-
one figure will be missed

inspiring pageant that
military captain, the
of the Continentals,

B Mead
;, the closing night of

. will be industrial night.
Harold* Bristol will organize the pa-
faSe fpr, iiilg laat night and it is an-
ticipated IBat tne labor unions and
many o te r industrial bodies will be
represented in the lines

The master of arrangements for
various 4ejjartments of the carnival
will be •JtteBdea to by competent
hands.' fetO S . Boherty, manager
0i the jPtffis£, Light, Heat and Power

the assistance of Elec-
J Jordan, will

e&faival illumination,
will furnish

myriads of in-
akrag

A, Kich*ard.son has charge
of preparations for the carnival
music and, this announcement is a
guaranty that the quality of music,

well as its quantity, will be well
cared for. Harry O'Brien will be in
charge of the grandstand.

Each evening in public square the
carnival crowds will bfc regaledj with
band concerts and azmised^sstfth va-
rious sorts of entertainment, danc-
ing, singing, drilling, etc. All in all
Fulton's 1913 carnival will be a win-
ner.

Iodine Stains.
Boiling hot starch will, it is said, re-

-move iodine stain* from linen ana cot-
ton.

» FULTON WON.

Beat the Cuban Stars In Baseball
Game.

The Fulton Independents gathered
in five runs against the Cuban Stars
Wednesday afternoon at the Athletic
ball grounds. The victory is largely
due to the timely hitting of Hayes,
the local third baseman.

Hannon started in on the mound
for Fulton and the Cubans did not
solve his delivery until the fourth
inning, when two runs were netted
by the visitors. Slowness and errors
on the part of the local infield al-
lowed the scores.

In the fifth inning one tally was
registered off Van Alstyne, who re-
lieved Hannon in the pitcher's bos,
and during this inning the Indepen-
dents by good stick work scored
twice by a succession of singles.
Here the first of Hayes' series of two
baggers started the scoring.

The locals tied the score in the
sixth when Hayes banged a scorch-
ing single through Peruna, the op-
posing pitcher, thus allowing Inga-
mells to lope home. The last tallies
came in the eighth when ' Page
knocked a hot one into the pitcher's
hands. This brought in the neces-
sary tallies for a victory. MeCallum,
Watson, H. Ingamells and Page hit
the ball at opportune times.
• jThe score by innings:
/ R. H. E.
Cuban Stars 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0—3 6 3
Independ . . 0 0 0 0 2 4 0 2 *—5 9 4

Batteries—Peruna and Qulnco;
Hannon, Van Alstyne and Scudder,
umpire, G Ward

JOKE EXPLAINED.

That Won.
They were talklng(about trees.
"My favorite," she said, "is the oak

It is so noble, so magnificent in its
massive strength! But what is your
favorite?" r

T tie replied. - ^ *

Apparent Overlapping of Bond Is-
sues Cleared Up.

The report of City Attorney Fan-
ning to the Common Council Friday
night included the sum of $49,240.64
to be expended on extending pipe
lines connecting the Johnson springs.

The city attorney said that $18,-
002.60 was on hand from last year's
bonds and $6,392 worth of supplies
had been purchased. There yet re-
mains $26,205.12 to be raised and
this was recently authorized by spe-
cial election.

Alderman Hubbard states that he
was satisfied with the explanation,
although the apparent joker existed
between the two bond issues. From
the plans and computations present-
ed by the city engineer Friday night
the matter was cleared.

A number of erroneous assess-
ments were corrected by the Council
Friday night and the reports on the 1
recent special election were can-
vassed and accepted.

ROAD WOKKERS STRIKE.

CenterTie Up ' Work oil V
Boad.

More than twenty-five Italians
and Roumanians employed on the
Faulk & Mendez good roads con-
tract near Volney Center, struck Fri-
day afternoon. The laborers de-
manded 25 cents per hour for a ten-
hour day. They had been receiving
20 cents.

Some of the1 foreigners gathered
in groups and talked over the situa-
tion. Residents of Volney Center
and Palermo became frightened and
a call was sent to this city for Sher-
iff M. A. Stranahan, who rushed to
the scene. He found traces of riot-
ing.

One report of the strike was that
several Roumanians came on the job
Thursday and struck on Friday,
threatening the Italians with vio-
lence if they did not loin them. Some
of the Italians wished to return to
work but were influenced, it.is said,
by the Roumanians.

PRIZE SPEAKING ON
FRIDAY EVENING.

The Contestant**—the Judges—the Or-
chestra—the Program.

The annual prize speaking contest of
the Seniors of the High School will
take place in The Quirk on Friday eve-
ning, commencing at eight o'clock. The
music will be furnished by the High
School Orchestra. The judges will be
Dr. W. K. Wickes, Syracuse High
School; Dr. James G. Riggs, Oswego
Normal School, and Mrs. Florence H.
Butler*,.,Syracuse University.

Reserved seats are now on sale at
The Quirk at 60 cents for the three
commencement events—prize speaking*,
Friday, May 16th; class p-Iay, Tuesday,
June 24th; commencement, "Wednesday,
June 25th. Single tickets to prize
speaking, 25 cents.

Tne program follows:
Intermezzo .,, Muir

F. H. S. Orchestra. ^
The Lost Word Henry Van Dyke

Leigh Simpson
The Two Runaways H § Bqlwarfls

I*ecoi Foster
erenade ii \iri(. ir

. J
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UNVEILING ON

D. A. R. MONUMENT TO REVO-
LUTIONARY SOLDIERS

PERSISTENCY REWARDED
Pledged $23 a Year and Has Kept

It's Vow, Even Increasing the
Amounts—Monument Will Be Un-
veiled on May 30th With Appro-
priate Ceremonies-Names to Be
Placed On the Tablets.

The monthly meeting of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion convened at the home of Mrs. V
W. Shattuck Monday, May 12th, to
perfect arrangements for the unveil-
ing of the D. A. R. memorial monu-
ment on May 30th, 1913. Nine years
ago a fund was started in the chap-
ter for a memorial to the Revolu-
tionary soldiers who are buried in
this vicinity. The D. A. R. pledged
to lay aside at least $25.00 each year
for this purpose, which they have
been enabled to do, increasing the
amount little by little as opportu-
nity presented.

Those persons outside of the
chapter who have kindly aided and
whose ancestors' names will appear
on the monument are the following:
Mrs. Frances Roberts Hale, Regent,
Utica, N. Y.; Mrs. John W. Pratt,
Mrs. George Emeny, Fulton, N. Y.;
Mrs. Lottie Jenkins, Keokuk, Iowa-
Mrs. A. G. Fay, Canandaigua, N. Y.;
Mrs. James Vincent, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Miss Hattie Nelson, Fulton, N.
Y.; Mr. Spencer, Dwight, m. ; Mrs.
Frank Davids, PhQCinix, N. Y ; Mr.
and Mrs Walter Bradley, Fulton, N.
Y , Mrs There=i " - K m i cu
Kansas

Great enthusi IMH V, y < xtilbli il iu
thi- u rn In' ml mu Ii pit uu that

I iht old i ' o r i ) ( i i , m , M nor] to o

l i i
The Great College C I I

Jesse Lynch Williams
Eugene Cushman.

Waltzes—Count of Luxembourg
Frank Lahar

F. H. S. Orchestra.
Guenn Blanche Willis Howard

Margaret Merriam.
L'Aiglon—Act I . . . . Edmond Rostrand
^ Marjorie Fairgrieve.

The Tenor H. C. Bunner
Hazel Kerr.

Reverie—Twilight Ayer
F. H. S. Orchestra.

Pauline Pavlovna T. B. Aidrlch
Gertrude Lake.

Scene from "Ingomar". . Maria Lovell
•iel Breads.

Selection—The Lost Chord . .. Sullivan
F. H. S. Orchestra.

Report of Judges.
Prizes will he awarded commence-

ment night.

Delinquent Taxpayers Warned.
Fulton, May 13.—The City Cham-

berlain stated to-day that there is
about J300 in sprinkling taxes still
unpaid. These must be paid by June
1 or a penalty will be attached.

SWEEPSTAKES.-:*.

$5,000 VBBDIOT.

Garno Is Given Big Award Against
Bnrgard.

Pulaski, May 8.—A sealed verdict
awarding the plaintiff ?5,000 was
handed up Thursday morning at the
opening of Supreme Court by the
jury in the negligence action of Louis
Garrib against Henry P. Burgard.
The plaintiff was injured bjV the dip-
per of a derrick swinging against him
and .knocking him from a wagon last
July on the barge canal contract near
Minetto. He was represented by
Joseph T. McCaffrey of Oswego. Gar-
no sued foi $20 000

New England Tobacco.
The tobacco of New England gen-

erally commands a higher prico than
the average of the other states.

Results of Weekly Events on Onyx
Alleys.

In the sweepstakes tournament
held at the Onyx bowling alleys on
Friday night, Messrs. Charles Ben-
nett and Harry Montgomery cap-
tured high pin total and first prize
money with a score of 1,145 pins.
Carlin and Crahan finlsned second
with 1,12 0 and Page and Stauring
third with 1,071 pins. Chubb and
Betts captured fourth money with
1,031 pins. Bennett in his last game
went high for the evening with a
mark of 233.

The event was a two-man match
and the participants selected their
partners. The following scores were
made:
Bennett 181 196 233
Montgomery 180 197 158
Hannon 166 153 157
B. Brown 201 172 138
O'Brien 205 161 183
H. Brown 131 186 160
Bailey 136 178 171
Painter 145 203 163
Storms 144 164 209
Cole 167 180 134
Wolever 184 136 162
Falzarino 131 148 141
Rogers 157 169 439
C. Bennett 141 152 117
Carlin 184 159 183
Crahan 215 188 191
Van Buren 132 190 176
Mahaney 133 197 158
Taggert 193 159 175
Hill . . . . - . ' 168 160 160
Page 176 170 155
Stauring 201 188 181
Chubb . 'lira 166 150
Betts 184 147 191

Lca» auu me meeting adjourned to
meet with the Misses Osgood on
Monday evening, May 26th.

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL

HONOR 8TUDBMT8, 1613.

Principal Wilcox announced the fol-
lowing honor students of the class of
1913 on Wednesday at chapel exercises.

The valedictorian Is the student
standing highest in scholarship; the
salutatorian the next highest in schol-
arship.

To receive an honor in any depart-
ment of high school work, the student
must have three years' work In that
department and have attained an aver-
age standing of 90% or more.

Valedictorian, Mary G. Hunter.
Salutatorian, Helen C. Seymour.
Honor in Modern Language. Mary G.

Hunter.
Honorary mention — Julia Frazier,

German; Helen C. Seymour, German;
Georgiana Koch, German.

Honor in Latin. Mary G. Hunter.
Honorary mention in Latin, Helen C.

Seymour.
Honor in English, Mary G. Hunter.
Honor in mathematics, Joseph Rog-

ers.

Honor In elocution, Marjorie I. Fair-

Simpson.

mention In elocution, Leigh

SLIGHT DAMAGE E
Spontaneous Combustion Responsi-

ble for Firemen's Bun.
Fire, due to spontaneous combus-

tion, attributed to beat from a bed of
lime, was responsible for calling
Fulton firemen to the plant of the
Eureka Pulp and Paper Company on
the West Side Sunday afternoon.

Believing water would ruin the
lime, Fire Chief Waugh had the lime.
removed from the building. The
alarm was turned in at 3:45, and it
wis 8 o'clock in the evening before
the firemen finished work.

Theodore Webb, president of the
company, stated that there had been
practically no damage. Water, he
said, would not injure the Iim> for
the purposes for which it. was at the
plant.

After deciding not to use water,
Chief Waugh sent one hose company
to headquarters and with the remain-
ing firemen began the work of
spreading the lime anil removing it
from the building.

The damage to the building wad
trifling.
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I MUler, Surrogate of t ie County
at Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to an per-
sons having claims against Lueinda
R. toomis, late of the town of Pal-
ermo in said County, deceased, that

' they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
eaid deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
JL D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda B.

Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
in Pnrauance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Conn
ty of Oswego, New Tork,notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
•persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
game, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K.Loomia
in the town of Palermo, la the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J . Loomis,
Administrator, etc.,

K. .Loomis, deceased.
of James W.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Fulton, in said County, deceased; that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Klce & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., in the city of Fulton; in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
iefore the 16th day of August; 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D.., 1913.

Mabel Hoot,
Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance o£ an Order of Bon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate Of thi
County of Oswego, New York, notici
is hereby given, according to law» to'
all persons having claims agains
Charles RBI, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said cbunty, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit th
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in
the Town of Granby, N. Y., in the
County of Oswego, New York, on o
before the 1st day of Octber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
1*13.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es
tate of Charles RiU, de-

C. I. MILLER, Surrogati

Ladles Can Wear Shoes.
one size smaller by , using Allen';
Foot-Base, the antiseptic powder for
swollen, tender, aching feet. It make
walking a delight, relieves conns am
bunyans of all pain, and gives rest
and comfort. Sold everywhere, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample
FREE. Address Allen S. dlmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

Wonderful Skin Salve.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is known

everywhere as the best remedy made
for all diseases of the skin, and also
for burns, bruises and boils. Re-
duces inflammation and is soothing
and healing. J . T. Sossaman, pub-
lisher of News, of Cornelius, N. C ,
writes that one box helped his se-
rious skin ailment after other reme-
dies failed. Only 25 cents. Recom-
mended by all dealers.

Notice to Creditors,:.
In pursuance of an Order of Clayto

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, N«w York, notice is hereby
given according to law, to all persom
liaving claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the City oD Pulton In said
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
Touchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his resideace, 64 South Eleventh
street, ta the City of Fulton, to the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
Sefore the 11th day of Octber, 1913,

Dated this 7th day of April, A. D.,
1B13.

Lucy M. Morris,
Administratrix.

H. L. Gilmaa, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Oneida street, Fulton N.
T.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
»y Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
Ohouse, Oswego.

Fourth Monday
.house, Pulaskl.

in May, court

First Tuesday in September, court
kouse, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
louse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
tor trial and determination of Indict-
XQests, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury Is required.
"Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
snd other proceedings without a
Jory, will also he held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
3nly and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
«Hirt ate in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, to the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUIS C. ROWB.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

- otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
is the month of August, at th* Sur-

• legatees office in the city of Oswe.
. go/ at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday ot each
*»onth, except August, at the Court
tHouse in the village of Pulaski, at
id o'clock, a m

Whenever one of the days above
WBolnted falls on a holiday the Ceurt
luH be held the da} following

CLAYTON I MILLER,
Surrogate

[ Out ot It Entirely.
' Mrs. noyle —Ale they in our set?
Mrs Doyle—No They are not even in
our parcel post zone-—Town Topics.

The Basque Language.
It is said that, though the Basque

language, which is spoken in the Pyre-
nees, is one of the most difficult of
all languages to acquire, the youngest
child, conscious of his own thought,
can express himself perfectly in it II
Is averred that in vigor and word
painting this is the richest of all lan-
guages. This may be partly due to the
fact that nouns, pronouns and adjec-
tives change into verbs at will and
verbs may be transformed Into nouns
and adjectives. Every part of speech
and even the letters of the alphabet
can be declined like npuns*and adjec-
tives are conjugated mSTiterbs.—Har-
per's Weekly.

Discouraging Omission.
"My doctor tells me I may eat what-

ever I like."
"Then -why are you looking so Sown

la the mouth?"
"He didn't tell me how to get it"~>

Chicago Record-Herald.

Good Example.
Teacher—Who can tell the meaning

of "persistency?" Small Boy—Mother
talking for a new hat—Judge.

RIGHT IS MIGHT.
With truth and justice and love

on my side, I should not fear to
stand in a minority of one against
the population of the whole globe.
I would say to them: "I am the
stronger. You may glory now, but
I shall conquer at last."—Theodore
Parker.

What London Eat«.
Every day London residents eat 430

tons of mutton, 300 tons of beef and
seventy tons of bacon and ham.

A Necessity.
Nell—Why do you use makeup?

Belle—I haven't the cheek to do with-
out it.—Philadelphia Record.

Higher Mathematics.
"Dad, you're pretty good at mathe-

matics, ain't you?" asked the hope
(and despair) of the family.

"I—I used to be." confessed old Bill
Payne, scenting danger.

"Well, where a sidetrack and a main
track join they form an angle, don't
they?"

•Tea."
"Well, if a wreck should tear up the

track right there would It be a rec-
tangle?"—Kansas City Star.

Her Ways.
Bbe smiled and smiled and smiled and

smiled.
And sometimes, for a change,

6he laughed and laughed and laughed. Be
thought

Her ways were rather strange-
But when he told his love and oskei)

Her • • • It gladly crept
Into his OWQ * * * And then she wept

And wept and wept and wept!
'—Madeline Bridges in Exchange.

8iarting to Dispute.
"I'm afraid I'll disagree with you,"

remarked Jonah as the whale swal-
lowed him.

"Perhaps." replied the whale, "but it
won't be a circumstance to the way
the theologians will disagree when
they come to discuss the incident"—
Hallway and Locomotive Engineering.

Up to Date.
A lot of men who cannot spell

Are happy now and swelling
Around aa all their friends they tell

That thoy use reformed spoiling.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Cure for Stomach Disorders "
Di orders of the stomach may be

avoided by the use of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets Many
very remarkable cures have been ef-
fected by these tablts. Sold by all
Ideoiera

Hussars Once Freebooters.
Hussars were originally scarcely re-

spectable enough to lndUSe a Prince
ot Wales among thetr aunibet^, flje
the word hussar Is akin toooraair, and
•She first hussars were BimplyfreetxxA-
ers. As part of the regular army the
Aussar appeared, in Hungary in 1458,
when King Matthias Coryinns ratted
R corps of light horse under that name
to fight against the Turks. She name
and fame of the Hungarian hnssats
spread throughout Europe, and jVed-
erlck the Great was not above-sending
an officer to study their work. The
English hussar dates from 1805, when
the Seventh regiment was converted
from light dragoons into hussars.—
Westminster Gazette.

How Clouds and Fogs Differ.
Clouds are bodies of moisture evap-

orated from the earth and again par-
tially condensed In the upper regions
of the air. Fogs differ from clouds
only in one respect—they come in con-
tact with the surface of the earth,
while clouds are elevated above our
heads. When the surface of the earth
is warmer than the lower air the vapor

'of the earth, being condensed by the
chill air, 'becomes mist or fog. But
when the lower air is warmer than
the earth the vapor rises through the
air and becomes cloud. Fog and misi
differ in this respect—that mist is a
fine rain, while fog Is vapornot 'suf-
ficiently condensed to allow of Its pre-
cipitation in drops.

Compound Interest.
All interest is payable annually ot

oftener; therefore there is Ho ,suc&
thing as simple interest In the long run
One dollar at compound interest fit ]
per cent per annum will double & a lit
tie less than seventy years—to be
act, it doubles in 69.66 years. As neal
as we can calculate, this earth Is abou
3,000.000,000 years old If it took the
earth 3,000,000.000 years to growt. how
much will interest grow in vthat time
One cent at compound Interest at
per cent per annum for 3,O0O,OO»,OOC
years will amount to so much that one
viglntlllion balls of gold, each as large
as the sun, will not then pay the inter
est for a billionth part of one second of
time.—New STork World.

Wasps and Honey.
Wasps are at all times particularly

fond of honey. Toward the end Of
summer, as all beekeepers know, they
will force their way into beehives and
carry off by force as much as they can
gorge of their winged neighbors' honey.

Money Matters.
Day dreams are all very well, feutthe

young man ef today must be able to
turn them Into cash—Florid^t Times-
Union. ,'(

If they're,only going to linposs'the
tax on lacoifies oi "over 84,000; mosVof
us can Qualify In the I should worry
class.—Indianapolis News.

The reason it is harder to live on
$15,000 a year than on $15 a week is
because It Is so diiScult to get the
$15,000.-Philadelphia Inquirer.

Tales of Cities.

Philadelphia this year has 2,164 li-
censed saloons, a loss of one since 1912.

GMcagoans are demanding a sepa-
rate prison for women, to be run by
women.

San Francisco promises a moral
cleanup in advance of the opening of
Its exposition.

Cleveland's 200 women ragpickers
have been declared by the state factory
inspector a menace to public health.

Current Comment.
Timp is now flying, and the day is

not far off when you will havd to
knock the fly out of time.—Chicago
Record-Herald.

At a society dance in New Tort the
dancers danced down a stairway.
What sort of ateps will they take next?
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

On the latest and greatest steamship
just launched there are lifeboats for
>,250 persons. Stilt the proper thing

for a ship to do with lifeboats is not
to need them.—Chicago News.

Automobile
Transfer

Want to Go Quick?
Want lo Enjoy a Trip ?

Call

Charles Morrell

No matter how far you
want to go and come back
nor how short a distance
you wanti to travel. We'll
take you and bring you
back.

Phone Residence 34S4
or Clark House 15

FASHIONABLE
NEW YORK

J R O W D
Delightful Colors-Quaint Silks

-Contrasting Coatees-
Buttons

A fine place to study clothes is In
any fashionable crowd assembled for
a "The Dance," wedding or the every
day afternoon tea at the hotels that
usually Includes dancing,, since all
the world has gone dance crazy.
Even the staid middle aged men and
dowagers, are indulging in the "one
step" which is the polite name for
"Turkey Trot" and its allied dances.

NEW COLORS.

In a season when every color of
the rainbow and modifications are
rampant It would sgeS^difflcult to
pick out new -shades but we hav
them in "Parrot-blue" that is at once
full and delicate, duck-green verg-
ing on yellow, and "Vase" a neutral
shade neither gray nor green yet
verging on both, and which is a re-
freshing change from the ubiquitous
biscuits and putties. Mahogany-
brown which is particularly success-

The above design is by The McCall
Company, X'ew York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

ful for more general wear, in eponge,
relours-de-laines and serges.

"PEG-TOP" SKIRTS.
The skirt Bent over from France

hat has dearly been modeled after
the baggy peg top trouser worn by
students in the Latin Quarter is
rather too outre for fastidious wo-
men here. A decided silt up the
hem front and back helps the Illu-
ion, the material at the top being

laid in flat pleats, either regularly
placed, or arranged in groups to
tring greater fullness at the hips. It

s moreover daringly .short, and all
hat is needed is one of the big

Pierrot ruffles at the neck to vision
the silhoutte of a popular fancy dress
costume.

QUAINT SILKS.
Silks figured in quaint chintz pat-

erns are becoming increasingly pop-
ular as the season progresses. At
first these were a bit dubious of ac-
ceptance by authorities, now the only
trouble is to supply the demand for
them. With these and brocades and
the fashionable crepons a rather se-
vere little bodice is used that needs
a novel treatment of belt or girdle to.
give the note of style. Belts are
ither narrow with one falling end'
ooped over the left side of the front,

or extremely deep and folded or else
in "Turkish" form.. Skirt and bodice

>f odd materials in one tone with the
ash in vivid contrast is a faddish ar-

rangement Just now.
FRENCH FASTIDIOUSNESS FOL-

LOWED HERE.

In France,* where delicacy, of toilet
appurtenances is made a special-

istudy, lavish use of toilet water is
customary for both men and women.
n fact in many families abroad and

here' this use has become a daily
habit. The refreshing quality o£ the
small amount of high grade alcohol
employed in fine toilet wators stimu-
lates the skin and controls undue

nebs or moiiture Men are pei-
haps most lavish users, of these
scented waters, which,they find heal-
ng and refreshing after shaving
Amoricau makers now pioduce toilet
waters that rival the best Fiench
goods and at less cost than the im-
ported articles. .These form an im-

portant part of the sets of matching
toilet ai tides npW so popular and so
fashionably endorsed A little toilet
water, in the final rinsing after a
shampoo leaves the hair delicately
fluffy and fragrant! '

RUFFLE BEGUILBMENTS.
All manner of overtures are made

to beguile one into wearing dainty
neck ruffles and these are so pretty
that few resist their allurement. For
a time anyway until warm weather
renders wrapping of the throat intol-
erable, the pretty fixings of pleated
maline and lace will be added to
dresses or suits. A scheme that many
clever people employ is to "match up
the ruche with the hat trimmings.
Thus a black tagal hat with ostrich
plume shading from 'blue to greenish
yellow, will be worn with a full frill
of blue maline with inserts of green
and tan in its .make-up, or with a red
straw hat, the ruflle will be black,
white and red, always with the dark-
er shade outside and predominating.

BUTTON FANCIES.

Buttons of porcelain, crystal,
carved ivory, amber ball and jet are
among the moat popular and there is
quite a craze for Roman pearls which
come In all colorings. Tiny diamante
buttons form a "decorative item and
Bulgarian embroideries enliven all
sorts of summer frocks.

VERONA CLARKE.

Dear Thoughts.
Young Newed— A penny for ynnr

thoughts, darling. Mrs. Newed—Oh,
they will cost you more than that
Newed—What were you thinking
about? Mrs. Newed—The dress I or-
dered yesterday.—London Opinion.

The
Baldwinsyille
Dry Cleaning'
Works
is ready to do your work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladies' and Gent's

Garments

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
Proprietor

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

England's Royal Family.
The annuity paid by the British peo-

ple to the king and queen of England
la $2350.000.

For the Weak and Nervous.

Tired out, weak, nervous men and
women would feel ambitious, ener-
getic, full of life and always have a
good appetite, if they would do the
sensible thing for health—take Elec-
tric Bitters. Nothing better for the
stomach, liver or kidneys. Thousands
say they owe their lives to this won-
derful home remedy. Mrs. O. Rhine-
vault of Vestal Center, N. T., says:
"I regard I^Ktric Bitters as one of

Cleaning House?
Get Your

Wall Paper
at

Lasher's Book Store

Beautiful Floral Designs

Cut-out Borders Moldings to Match

Special Prices in
Men's ^ Women's
O X F O R

C D I 7 / " * 1 ! A I I I n w o r k i n S our stock we find we have
O J T Br.A.^1 rtl. I several pairs of Men's Oxfdrds in odd

sizes and styles. These Oxfords are such
makes as Ralston and Always-Wear-Well, But the sizes are broken and
to clean them up we will place them on sale

Wednesday, May 14, at These Less Than Cost Prices

One lot Men's $3.60 and $4.00 Oxfords, gun metal, patent
and tan, at.- '
One lot Men's $4.00 Oxfords, black and tan, gun metal and <
patent, at «
Ladies' Pumps, gun metal, patent and veket, a 53.00 val- I '
ue, at , i I

Stranahan & Love
Fulton's Up-lo-Date Shoe Store

A



THE QUIRK
Original NtehvUle Students — 30

Beal Colored Artists.
' The People's Favorite," the orlg-

iual Nashville Students, consisting of
twenty reaj ctilored artists, incliwllHg
twelve Creole ,Girls, will be the at-
traction at The Quirk Theater; fttr
one night only, Monday, Miy 19th.
This attraction needs no Introduction
here as it is the twenty-fifth year
"which it has been before the public
and during that tijpe they have
played several engagements here and
have always given the best of satis-
faction. This season the company Is
bigger and better in every way, and
Is guaranteed to be the best minstrel
company that will, play this city this

' season. In the beautiful new first
part, entitled "A Holiday in Dixie,"
will be introduced some of the fun-
niest comedians, real singers of real
coon songB, and greatest of all the
buck and wing dancers. "Five big
vaudeville acts are also carried.
Prices for tile engagement have been
made within the reaoh of all, and
everyone who likes the best in min-
strelsy Should secure their seats at
at - once, as indications point to a
stand up house. Get seats early
ing. Remember the date, as this is
the only appearance o f the Nash-
ville Students in Fulton this season.

Special prices, 10, 20 and 30
cents. Reserved seats at box office
and Sullivan's drug store, Friday,
May 16th, a t 10 a. m.
Harnisch 2. Nagle 2, Poune, Corf
2, Seeber 2, Hurst, O'Herin. Double
plays—Corf to Poune to Nagle; Na-
gle to Seeber; Couse to Blanchard.
Left on bases—Pastimes, 4; Fulton,
3. Bases on balls—Off Milford, 3;
off Couse, 2. Hit by pitcher—
Buechner, Seeber, Beidel 2. Struck
out—By Milford, 2; by Couse, 4;
by Hurst, 7; Time of game—1 hour
and 15 minutes. Umpire—Dr. Han-
non.

COURT,

Jurors DfMvn to Serve During May
Term at Pnlaski.

The following panel of jurors was
drawn to serve at the May term of
County Court which, convenes at Pu-
laskl May 2,0:. -.•'• '..

Fulton—Fred Qarrett, Wilbur P.
Hill, Patrick H. Ward, Thomas Galil-
ean, George Barnes, Charles-Bice.

Oswego City — Michael Cauley,
George J . Delisle, Hugh Goodwin,
John W: Jacks, Carl H. Becksteadt,
T. H. Watts, John Mullen, J r .

Hastings^-Thomas Gordney, Hob-
ert, Lilliey Clinton Trainor, William
Van Lew.

Mexico—Benton Wakefield, Henry
Traver, Ethan Burdick, Charles T.
Hurlburt.

Palermo—William Oathout, Matt
Naughton, Ora Vaughku.

Orwell—E. L. Greenfield, Frank
Grinneds, Henry Van Auken.

Redneld—-. S. Warren.
Richland—Charles Cronk, D. H.

Gates, Hugh Atwood.
New Haven—Charles Austen.
Hannibal—J. E . Rowley.
Parish—Merchant Merritt.
Constantia—Wendell Willis.

Oswego City—Extra—John Dough-
erty, James H. Casey (conductor),
John Roark, Martin R. Bowne, Fred
Lagoe,, Dennis Heagerty.

West Monroe—Philip Dick Jr .
Phoenix—Louis Rossen, A. E.

Russ, W. W. Spencer.
Pulaski—George Lynn.
Granby—Fred Dugar, Samuel Ter-

pening.
Harold Cary of Buffalo is the

guest of local relatives.
George Mason, jr., spent Saturday

in Oswego as the guest of George
Case.

Dr. Whitbeck left Saturday
Homer for a few days' visit with his
sister, Mrs. E. W. Lewis.

VAUDEVILLE AT THE QUIRK,
Five acts of vaudeville and six

reels of motion pictures will be the
bill for Thursday evening, May 16th,
at The Quirk. The Jack Shea Vau-
deville company with a coterie of
star vaudeville performers has been
secured for the biggest ^ vaudeville
bill of the year and the patrons of
The Quirk will have'an opportunity

'toTenjoy a splendid evening's enter
c tainment at a very small cost. Six

reels of moving pictures of quality
will be shown, also. The prices are
within reach of all—10c, 20c, 30c.

Revising th« Declaration.
' "All men were created eoual, were
fhey not?" asked Mr. Meekton.

"Equal among themselves," replied
his wife, "but as between themselves
und us. distinctly inferior."—Washing-
ton Star.

Quirk Theatre
FULTON, N. Y.

May 19
One Night Only

Original
Nashville Students

20-Real Colored Art is ts-20

Spectacular First Part,

A Cotton Field by Moonlight

introducing

12 Creole Girls

"and the greatest of all Coon
Singing and Buck and Wing

And| Many Big, Netv,
Startling Features.

Guaranteed the Best
Minstrel Show Ever Here.

REMEMBER THE DATE

Tickets on Sale at Box Office

Prices: 10c, 20c, 30c

Part of the Training.
No great length of time Is required

to give a young doctor a wise look.—
Chicago News.

Man cannot her discomfort feel
Nor duplicate her envious flush

Who meeta a lady cloaked in seal
When she la only cloaked in plush.

—Brooklyn Life.

Proposition to Pump
Electricity.

A pr position was mhde to the
Boai(J of Public Works at a meeting
Monday evening by General Manager
Doherty.of the Fulton Light, Jtysat &
Power company, that pie city arrange
with the electric company to operate
the pumps at the city water putnplng
station.

If Mr. Doherty's proposition ia ac-
pany would install pumps and do the
pumping at a flat rate per year. He
said the cost would be less than the
present operating expenses of steam
pumps and equally satisfactory.

If Mr. Doherty's uroposition Is ac-
cepted It will mean that the city
be relieved from issuing bonds for
$10,000 for a new steam pump, vot-
ed recently by the taxpayers.

The board Instructed the electric
company to submit figures on the
proposition at the next meeting.

Bids on sewer work were submit-
ted by E. J . Schem, A. DeBarbef anS
Peter Massaro. The bids were opened
but action was deferred until next
Monday night.

The board discussed severaTpeti-
tions for sidewalks and put the mat-
ter over for one week.

Building operations in this city
continue Msk , despite talk of Quiet-
ness of tiade among some of the
local bu iness men Apparently the
half time at the American Woolen
Company's plant is not affecting the
general prosperity of tjie city so se-
riously as was (eared might be the

John B. Pollan has started
erection of a residence in West Fir t
street. William Brault has erected
the framework for a large house in
Walradt street. Th,e Hannibal street
residence of William Davis ha been
remodeled into a two-family hou e
W. J . Hartnett has built an addition
to his Worth street home.

One of the most elaborate houses
of the bungalow type in Pulton is the
home of Charles Voglegsang at Brie
and .Eighth streets..

The local real estate dealers report
many sales among persons desiring
city homes and farm lands- near Pul
ton. Many of the dealers consider
this the best real estate season here
in several years.

POWDER IN SHOES

AS WELL AS GUNS'

Miss Cutting—So sorry I couldn't- se*
you when you called, but I was just
having my hair washed

Miss Sbarpe—And the laundries are
so provokingly slow about returning
things!—Judge.

"It's easy enough to be pleasant
When life Hows by like a song.

But the man worth while is the man who
can smile"

When supper don't come along.
—Houston Post

It's easy enough to be pleasant
Though the service Is slow as death,

But the man worth while is the one that
can smile

When the check takes away his breath.
—Springfield (Mass.) Union.

It's easy enough to be pleasant ^
When thoughts seem to come pouring

But the man worth while can Jus/ grind Druggist* or by mail 60c,
out a pile

When there's nothing to write about.
—Los Angeles Express.

It's easy enough to be pleasant
When the gasoline works all right.

But the man worth while is the one you
can't rile

When- his auto has bucked at nlgbt.
-^Denver Republican.

Foot-Ease to Be Added to Equip-
ment of Hospital Corps

at Port Wayne.
Under the above heading the De-

troit Free 'Press, among other things
says: "The theory is that soldiers
whose feet are in good condition can
walk further and faster than soldiers
who have corns and bunions incased
in rawhide,"

The Government's foot powder or-
der is ̂ regarded as the last word in
the scientific outfitting of the • de-
fenders of the flag.

Foot powder has long been in use
in the German army, and Uncle
Sam's adoption of this form of treat-
Ing and easing the feet, is in line
with the expressions heard daily for
more than twenty years, in all parts
of the world, from those who are
shaking Allen's Foot-Base, the anti-
septic powder for the feet, into thei
shoes, as the only practical and last
ing treatment for easing and ; pre-
venting sore feet. , It can be oh
tained from dealers everywhere fo:
25 cents pr^^y^ria^^a^kage will be
sent free if. you write~ to Allen S.
Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

At the Uun curb s—trftpr -atr-Stop
27, Satutday-afternoon the last prac-
tice before the big registered shoot,
which will take place^to-day, was
held. A big" crowd was. out.. The
'ollowing good scores were hung up
despite the high wind that dipped the
pigeons:

Twenty-five bird evettt: Fred
Weise, 21, 17, 21, 14; J . Hunter, jr.,
1 18 IS 20 C Hobble 19, 22 21
16 C Hunter, 1 21, 22, 21, B
O Grad 1 1 21 1 , Chapman
16 20 Mathias 14 13, Eastman
14 13 12 B Buell 16, 16, H Me
Murch 2 2 21 Robert Hunter

16 17 IS P Dilts 18, 17, 17,
G Nichol , 1 6 18 B Bennett,
14 11 18 Woods 19, 19, 17

P Curti 19, 22 22, Davenport
14 12 H B Armstrong 14, 12, l l

ingle, 14

Here is Relief for-Women.

If you have pains in the back,
Urinary, Bladder or Kidney Trouble,
try Mother Gray's Aromatic Leaf,
a pleasant herb remedy for women's
Ols arad a great tonic laxative. At

"The house is too close to the river,
and the ground is too low," said the
prospective purchaser. "I'll bet this
place is flooded every spring."

"What of it?" Insisted the owner
"There are not many houses where you
can Bit in your dining room and fish
from the window, are there?"—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

"Who la the belle tonight?" asked ahe
As they Btood on the ballroom floor.

He looked around the room to see,
And ehe speaks to him no more.

—Cape Cod Item.

Overhand—Society's latest dance is
called the "one step."

Underwood—The tendency seems to
be toward reducing the foot movement
to a minimum.—Xoungstown Telegram.

There was a ypung-la^y namefl Knox,
Whose promptn^B gave every, one ohox,

When aelted by a mate'
Why 6he neVer waa late '

Replied, "I wear jolocSfjpn my BOX"
N Tprk Tribune.

."Were you in Venice wbile you wen
abroad?"

"I forget Were we, husband?"
UI don't see bow yon can forget Ven-

ice. That's where we got that good
spaghetti,"—Louisville Courier-Journal

To buy her present* fcla caBh he spent,
And h'er words of thanks were sweetei

than honey.
But when he hod squandered bis last red

cent
She married a youth who saved

money.
-New York PressT

Health a Factor In Success
The larges tfactor contributing to

a man's success le undoubtedl heal-
th t has been observed thajk a man
is -seldom flick when his bowels are
regular—he is .never well when they
are constipated For constipation y
you will find nothing quite so good as
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Ta
Lets. They not only move the bowels
but improve the appetite and streng-
then the digestion. They are for
sale by all dealers, 0

FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co.,
LeRoy, N. T.

"In all his financial schemes you bet
Brown looks out for No. 1."

"I accused him of that."
"And what did he say?"
"He said he had it Impressed npon

him at school that the first person
singular should always be. carefully
capitalized."—Boston Transcript

"My eon Is now In law school.
He'll make the old bar shine."

Be aid, but with his elbows
When the boys were all in line.

—"Wisconsin State Journal.

Bull—There is the greatest jumper in
the world.

Con—He doesn't look like an athlete.
Bull—He isn't He jumps at conclu-

sions.—Newburg News.

"Woman'B place 1B the cave," the cave
man Bald,

And he drove hie wife back with a clip
on the head.

We've improved our homes since then a
bit-

But man's arguments haven't changed a
whit

—<Louisville Courier-Journal.
"Have yon a striking Ideal for your

noveU"
"I should eay so," replied the busy

author. "We've got up a cover design
that will make everything else on the
newsstand look like a bunch of with-
ered turnip tops by comparison."—
Washington Star.

He told the shy mold of his loves
The color left her cheeks.

But on the shoulder of hie coat
It showed for several weeks.

—Cornell Widow.

"My girls annoy me terribly with
\heir porch parties, and it gets worse
every, summer."

"Why don't you do as I did?"
"What did you do—exercise your

parental authority or send your girls
visiting?"

'Neither. I'm too foxy to stir up
trouble. I simply inclosed the porch
and turned it Into a breakfast room."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A jolly old chap from St. Louis
Bald. "Some persons are fond of chop

aoula.
EftJxne—I speak to thelr̂ ahamo—
AlteprojiOunce my town's, name,

But we doq't have to follow them—

Quick Change.
Mrs. :Brown—la this hotel on the Eu-

ropean plan? Mr. Brown (in preoccu-
pied tones from behind his paper)—
Yes, my dear. Mrs. B.—I'm not feel-
Ing hungry this morning. I think I'll
merely take some coffee and rolls. Mr.
B. (laying aside paper)—What were you
asking me, my dear? On the European
plan? No, it is not Mrs. B. (to waiter)
—Ton may bring me an omelet, some
shad, mutton chops, with a bit of ba-
con, bafeed potatoes, rolls and coffee
and afterward some griddle cakes and
sirup.—Harper's Magazine.

Social Advice.
"How do you think that I can achieve

the greatest popularity in society?"
asked Mrs. Mlllyuns.

"Let your money do all the talking
for the family," advised the avw social
secretary.—Buffalo Express.

Wetting an Actor.
Even water has Its sabstitute on the

stage. This ts not water for drinking
however, bat for garments where an
effect of being wet is wanted. An actor
might come upon the stage actnall
wet to the skin in real water, and
aside from his dripping bair he would
not look wet. - To make an actor look
actually wet a great quantity of va e-
line is rubbed over his clothes, when
with hair dripping wet and the lights
reflected, upon the vaseline on hi!
clothes, hes has every appearance of

^ ^ been fished out of the

e ^ n ' • ' or whatever particular
body of water he is supposed to have
fallen or been thrown Into.—New York
American.

The Quirk

Rheumatism Quickly Cured
'My sister's husband had an

tack, of rheumatism in his ann/'writftl
a well known resident of Newton,
Iowa. "I gave him & bottle of Cham-
berlain's Liniment which he applied
to his arm and on the next morning
the rheumatism was gone " For chro-
nic muscular rheumatism you Will fl
nothing better than Chamberlain's
Liniment §oJd by all dealers

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Thursday,

Jack Shea
Vaudeville Co.

Direct from New York City

Fred - Nina

Hillebrand & Espey
in Songs Dances and Music

Bula DeBuse
Lady Ventriloquist

First Life Policy.
"The first life Insurance policy that

was ever Issued Is said to have been
written on June 18, 1583, and to have
been for £383 6s. 8&. on the life oi
a certain William Gibbons," said Arch
Ibald A. Welch in a lecture. "Th«
policy was for one year, and the premi
um^was 8 per cent of the sum Insured*
the age was unknown. It happened
that Gibbons died on May 29. 1584
well within the calendar year, but the
insurers contested the claim on the
ground that twelve months of twenfci
eight days each had passed. The courts
however decided again t the insurers
and the money had to be paid."—Ex
change.

Perpetual Pensions.
Perpetual pensions are to be found

In France a well as in England On
Aug. 21, 1755, the dauphin, son of
Louis XV., when^out rabbiting: acci
dentally shot Yves &e-4iK Boissiere, one
of his suit As a compensation a
pension of £240 was conferred on Bois
elere. with remainder to his heirs in
perpetuity. Despite the many changes
in the form of government this pen
sion has been paid ever since. and..no
member of the budget committee has
ever suggested stopping it.

Dotson & Gordon
One of the Best Dancing Acts

in Vaudeville

•nglis & Reading
in the Great Comedy Act

"A Fool There Is"

Lennett & Wilson
Great Comedy Bar Act

Regular Motion Picture

Prices: 10c, 20c, 30c

t*4

Lemon Trees.
No Cause For Alarm

Young Doctor—Do yon think the visThe lemon tree Is very fertile a good ' 'tor is real) a patient? I am afraid
specimen in Sicily ripening as man as t that he i a creditor Servant—Well

> lemons a season. I heard him groaning If he isn't Ul
he mu t bave a very big bill to collect

When Ybur Feet Ache.
From corns. Bunions, sore or callous
spots, blisters, new or tight fitting
shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease, the anti-
septic powder to be shaken into the
shoes, will give instant relief. Soldi
everywhere. 25c. Doa't accept an;
substitute. For FREE sample, ad-
dress, Allen, S. Olnistd, LeRoy, N. Y.

—Fliegende Blatter.

BRAVERY.
In the world's broad 6cld of battle,

In the bivouic of life,
Be not like dumb driven cattle;

Be a hero in the strife.
—Longfellow.

Suspicious.
*'Are you certain tbat was country

sau age ou old me e terda ?" ask-
ed the old fogy

Yes lr replied the butcher Gen-
uine country sausage, sir. Why do
you ask?'

M wife found a street car transfer
in it," aid the old fogy, and I was
wondering how it got there.*'—
nati Enquirer.

Most Prompt and Effectual Cur© fotf
Bad Colds

When ou have a bad cold ou an
a remed that will not onl give re-
lief but effect a prompt and pernaa*
nent cure, a remedy that is pleas-
ant to take, a remedy that contain**
noching injurious. Chamberlain, 's
Cough Itemedy meets all these r-e-
quirenients It acts on nature's plan,
relieves the lungs, aids expectora-
tion, opens the secretions and re-
stores the system to a healthy con-
dition. This remedy has a world
wide sale and use, and can always be
depended upon. Sold by all deaelrs.

The Quirk
PROGRAM OF MOTION PICTURES

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 12

Wednesday, May 14
The Grossing Policeman-Drama-Essa
NWnay.
Cured of Her Love—Comedy-Selig
The Italian Bride~Drama-C. G. P. C.
Hfe"Had a Guess Coming-Coinedy-Bio-

a the Gypsy — Drama—(2-reel
Special)

The Old Monk's Tale-~Drama--Edison

Thursday, May 15
A Florida' Romances-Drama—Lubin
A Frightful Blunder ~Drama—Biograph
What is Sauce for the Goose-Comedy—

MeBe
A Tahitiam Fish Drive—Customs—Melie
Wanted a Strong Hand—Comedy—Vita-

graph
Laying a Marine Cable— Telegraphy--

Vitagraph
Tommy's Atonement—Drama—Sehg
He Answered the Ad-Comedy-Vitagraph

Friday, May 16
2 p. m. to 5:30 p. pi Only

The Artist's Great Madonna — (2-reel
special)—Drama

The Capture- Comedy—Essanay
The Pawned Bracelet-Drama-Lubin.
The Fortune—Comedy—Vitagraph.
The Winner of the Sweepstakes—Drama
The Little Tease-Drama—Biograph.
Tlie Evil One—Drama—Lubin.

Saturday, May 17
The School Principal—Drama—Lubin.
Weekly 17-Topieal-~C, G . P C
There's Mfcsic il> the Hair—Comedy—

The Rocky Mountains in Winter—De
scriptive—Edison.

Jones Goes Shopping-Comedy
God is Love-Drama-C G P C _
Fatty's Deeeption*-Comedy-Kalem.

Sunday, May 18
Diamond Cut_paamond -Drama—Lubin
Sleuthing—Comedy- Vitagraph.
Haunted House—Drama JCalem.
The New Pupil—Drama—Edison.
Found Out—Comedy—-Essanay.
The Face at the Window~Drama-Kalem
Change of Administration—Drama—

(2-reel Special)

P R I C E S : Afternoon, 5c Evening, Lower Floor, 10c Balcony, 5c

^ •
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LITTtE STORIES OF SAVINGS

Born Citizens Make Money Rapidly
It is because they came to this country with the single idea

In their minds to make money. They never forget this idea, nor
swerve from it. They are willing to deny themselves many things
t 0 ^Thlnlfof the obstacles they have to contend with. They land
on our shores, unable to speak our language, unfamiliar with our
ways ol doing business, and yet every city ana town produqes many
examples of the success of these foreigners.

It isn't necessary that you should go to tUe extremes that these
foreigners do, but it is one of the failings of the American people
to f Ol get the value of pennies, nickels and dimes Just recall the
fact that the tallest and costliest building in New York was built
by money earned in t ie 5 and 10 cent business.

Isn't this suggestion enough to set; you thinking what a wise
and sensible plan it would be to. begin saving small sums and put-
ting them where they will earn interest and grow to a comfortable
nest egg? " :. '

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

THE FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA • ,

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

«6 South First street.
A Republican, organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
U d the conservation of the Interest
ol the Republican: party in the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Per year ..7... $1.00
Six months •••• 5 0

Three months 25
Advertising rates on application.
Forma close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

{Entered ae second class matter, April
12, 1886, at the postofflce at Pulton.
New York, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1879.] •

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1013

ELECTED OFFICERS.
At the residence of Mrs. James

Keeler the Ladies' Parish Aid So-
ciety of Zion Episcopal Church
elected its officers for the current
year, as follows: President, Mrs.
James H Brooks; vice presidents,
Mrs Jesse Morrill, Mrs. O. O. Han-
ms, secretary, Mrer W. L. Grant;
treasurer, Mrs F. L. Jennings. The
ladies -were pleasantly surprised by
the donation of the use of the house
adjoining the church property in
First street street for church pur-
poses for a period of six months.
Miss Hattie Nelson, owner of the
property, donating its use.

National Secretary to Be Here.
Miss Mosher, the National Secre-

tary of the Young People's Branch
of the W. 0. T. U. will be in Pulton,
Tuesday-, May 27th, and will speak in
the Baptist church upon a subject
which will greatly interest the
young people. Miss Mosher is a very
talented speaker, and it will be a
rare treat to listen to her.

TRYING TO FIND OUT
WHAT WAS DONE

Legislature of 1913 Made a
Record for Mixing

Things Up.

While the Governor and Legisla-
tors Squabbled Over Patronage

Public Business Suffered.
Haste Without Order.

CONFERRED SECOND DEGREE.

St. Joseph's Council fc£ Active With
D. M. SuHnjtn Grarid Knight.

St Joseph's Council, Knights of
Columbus, conferred the second de-
gree Tuesday evening upon 22 can-
didates. The work was in charge of
Attorney John R. Pidgeon of Oswego.
Several visitors from Syracuse and
Oswego were present.

Following the initiation refresh-
ments were served and a social ses-
sion, comprising songs, recitations
and vaudeville, was enjoyed.

St Joseph's Council has been
especially active during the past four
months and has taken in a large
number of members from this city
and vicinity. D. M. Sullivan is grand
knight.

Celebrate 34th Anniversary.
The twenty-fourth anniversary of

the organization of the Epworth
League will be celebrated next Sun-r
day evening at 7:30 at the First M.
E Church. A special address will
be given, and the new officers of the-1

local League will be installed by the.
pastor, as follows: President, Roger
W Hastings; first vice president, Ice-
land T. Carner; second vice presi-
dent, Miss Evadne Austin; third vice
president, Miss Emma-i • Breads;
fourth vice president, Miss Marie
Stege; secretary, Stanley Hunger;
treasurer, James N. Robinson;
pianist, Miss Bertha; Metcaif; as-
sistant pianists, Miss Marion Loucks,
Ernest "Parkhurst.

Prof. S. L. Kennedy of the Syra-
cuse University will give an address.

I Defining a Grafter.
A grafter is a man who lives by the

cwieai' ol another man's brow.—Phila-
delphia Inquirer

Lemore's
rPalishes

HHIS1 OUAJJTY LARGEST VARIETY

"ftLBO"
deans and whitens
canvas and leather
shoes, in round
white cakes packed
in zinc boxes, i '"
spouse, 10 cts.
handsome, larre al-
uminum boxes, with
spooee. 25c

gf$TlD!! combination .for cleaning and *.«*-
a • HI! ishine all fcmds of russet or tan

Bhoea, 10c "Dandy" size, 25c.
lifill T EflftP*1 the only ladies' shoe dressingOIL I EUUK t n a t positively contains OIL.
Slacks atidPolishes ladiesfami children's boots
and shoes. Shlno» without rubbing, 25c
''French Gloss," 10c,
i t f t iRY F l I T F " combination for gentlemen

DAD I E b l l E Who take pride In havinsr
their shoes look Al. Restores color ana lustre
to all blacfc shoes. Polish with & brush OC cloth,
10 cents. ' Elite" size, 25 cents.

"" • *^" SPOHETC) Quickly deans
i «nd ̂ luteaa dirty canvas shoes 10c. and 25c.If yonrdeal s n t » p i d Tn

Che price in stamps for full elze paoBue?,
WH1TTEWIORE BROS. A CO.,

20-26 Albany Street, C»nibridae.

Albany, May 13.—The tangled mass
»f legislation left on the clerks' desks
>y the legislature of 1913 when it ad-
urned is being sorted out slowly by

the clerks, who still remain for the
thirty day period.

In the closing days of the session
Alls which had been accumulating in
:he committees for-four months were
ammed through by the Democratic

majority with little or no consideration
t the rate of over 200 a day.

• Squabbles' Over .Patronage.
The, Bquaibbles ^yer ; patronage be-

tweeri the governor and the Democrat-
c majority which have characterized
She entire session to the exclusion of
ll consideration of public business cul-

minated in an uproar of confusion on
the closing days that never has been
qualed within the memory of man.

Public Business Ignored.
At a time above all others, when the

:hief executive of the state would nat-
rally be in close touch with Important

legislative measures affecting the wel-
fare of the entire state, the executive
ihamber waa turned into a publicity
uirean and was issuing editorial broad-
ides on whe? wnuld happen *if the

legislature failed to pass his primary
ill, while important bills having hie

indorsement were adrift in the legisla-
tive maelstrom with no one to pay the
slightest attention to them.

Governor's Bille Lost.
AB a result hie pet measure for de-

iloting tne state, Pinking funds to the
sxtent of $18,000,000 and his bills to
•epeaJ bills already passed and signed
ay him increasing the interest on Btate
bonds were lost in the rush, legislators
securing preference for thei? own
measures on the overloaded calendars
t the expense of the sponsorless ad-

ministration bills. , .
Senator Eton R. Brown, the Repub-

ican leader in the upper bouse, in com-
menting on the work ot the legislature.

If Satisfaction Is -Give ^
chinery May Be Ordered.

The Studeoaker combination oiler,
flusher and sprinkler ordereS some
time ago for work on the streets has
>een delivered to the city. The ma-

chine was decided to be a, necessity
by the Board of Public Works at a
recent meeting.

The vehicle is drawn by horses.
Louis Longley, who was sent to
South Bend, Ind., by the eltŷ  officials
to learn the method of operating it,
was placed ix^ charge of the machine
Friday and it was used in West
Broadway for a test. The worlc was
inspected by Mayor John Boland and
Superintendent of Pub-He Works
Daniel Hennessy.

The machine is expected to prove
a valuable addition to the street de-
partment. Considerable money has
heen invested in paving streets In the
business section during the past year
and it is the intention of the admin-
istration to keep the streets so im-
proved, as well as the others in ex-
cellent condition during the summer
months.

By means of the combination
sprinkler and flusher dust can be ef-
fedtively laid with less effort and
time, it is said, than under the old
system.

If the Improvement proves satis-
factory the Board of Public Works
recommend the purchase of 'other
machinery similar to it.

Extravagance and Disorganisation.
"The keynote of this session of the

legislature is extraragaxtee and disor-
ganization. The labor department has

i increased rather than Improved.
it jwjil^cost $200,000 a year more to
aopiinster it A multitude of
employees will come in, old salaries
will be raised and new ones made ex-
travagant.

Economy In Name Only.
"The cominisBioner of efficiency and

economy with his appropriation of
$150,000 a year is economy t in name
only. Mr. Dettaney of Kings is to be
the expert to distribute1 the $150,000
appropriated to his department as pat
ronage.

A Horde of New Officials,
"The health bill drawn and pnt

through by the influence oi New Torfe/
city men exempts New York city from
its provisions. It creates a horde of
officials, all salaried, and will.fall as an'
attempt to impose health from above
xather than instruct people how to
bring health to themselves.

Levy Law Unrepeated-
"Politically the session has been as

Inept as in other ways The failure
to pass a sounfl direct nominations bill

MARRIED
Sickler-Devoe.

Frederick Sickler and Miss Helen
Devoe, both of this city, were mar-

ied Friday evening by Rev. Charles
Olmstead, pastor of the Congrega-
tional church. They were attended
by Floyd Rill and Miss Hazel Cur-
an. After a short wedding; tour
hey will reside in Fulton.

Wall Play Sandy Creek.
On Saturday Sandy Creek will

send her High School baseball team
here to cross bats with the local
High school. The locals claim to have
a strong team and a good game is
looked for.

state convention. The governor nlm-
self would rather have it fall than to
lose this provision, while tjie" 4)emo-
CTatie majority *want np" legislation^
The Levy election law remains unre-
pealed. The act providing for a vote

the constitutional convention, in
June Is a purely political measure to
Berve the interests of Tammany In the
municipal election in the city of New
York.

State Departments Running Wild.
"There fcas been no intelligent at-

tempt to remedy the disorganization in
the department of prisons or the state
architect's office having control of the
repairs of the capital, while the appoint-
ment of a competent commissioner of
highways has been delayed so long as
to make successful operation this year
impossible."

THE STATE PRESS.

Slim Indeed.
The distribution of political pat-

ronage is apparently causing trouble
between the Democrats of this county
.nd her sister county, Jefferson

county.
Many local Democrats have- com-

plained of the smajl recognition
which Oswego County has been given
and they point to the many "plums"
which have been picked from the
poltical tree by their associates in
Jefferson county. At least six im-
portant appointments have been
garnered by the Democrats in the
sister county and the best of these
appointments, that of John N. Car-
lisle, as state highway commissioner,
carries a salary of $10,000 per an-
num, with $4,000 allowed for ex-
penses, while the lowest of tĥ e six,
that of George McCarten, as special
excise counsel, pays $2,500 per an-
num!

The only positions now held by
Democrats of this county, it Is stated,
s but two assistant door keepers of

the Assembly at $5 per day. The rea-
son for this is given by some as the
fruits of the strife in Democratic
ranks in the county which h,as been
in evidence for many years.

The two factions which have
waged war upon each other have
long given the name of Oswego as a
Republican county, many declare,
and this can hardly be an acceptable
situation particularly when a Demo-
cratic state administration is at Al-
bany.—Journal.

Oswego Man Dangerously Injured
Near Fulton.-,

Mr. Gifford of MohaWk street,
Oswego, lost control of .his automo-
bile and it crashed into a telegraph
joie near the I. E. Marsh place and
lie was badly injured, suffering brok-
en ribs and a lacerated scalp and
ather injuries. He was taken to the
Lee Memorial hospital and was at-
tended by Dr. Gadman.

The car was demolished.

Could Have Secured Primary Reform.
[Binghamton Republican.]

If Governor Sulzer had begun his cam-
paign earlier he would now have at his
back a sufficient body of public sentiment
to force the legislature over the finishing
line without an extra session. Having
flirted with Tammany for, almost fo«r
months, however, he cannot blame the
public for suspecting his sincerity. It Will
be much harder for Governor Sulzer to
drive -a Tammany legislature to the direct
primary drinking trough now than' It
Would have been three or even two months
ago.

Republicans Led the Way.
[Olean Times.]

As the Times has pointed out, tlM Re-
publican*, members of the legisjatuipfc .In
joint conference adopted a statement
clearly showing their adhesion to', "that
part of the Republican Saratoga platform
of last year which calls for reform lia thts
election laws. On the 4th of February,
tills year, before Governor Sulze.tC JWMJ
made any suggestion to the legislature to
favor of state wide primaries the Repub-
lican minority in the legislature had put
itself on record for such legislation thiB
session.

Molding Public Opinion.
[Auburn Advertiser.]

This postscript was attached to a let-
ter sent out by Chester C. Platt, secretary
to Governor Sulzer, appealing for appe&r-
arfces in favor Of the governor's primary
bill at last Saturday's hearing: "' ^

"You are holding a lucrative office ua-
der the present administration. You are
expected to be present and, if possible,
spealc for the bill."

:e was the implied threat, '•$! you
don't appear you will cease at the earliest
opportunity that can be made to hold your
lucrative position."

Leader or "boss!" "Which is Governor
Sulzer in light of the above?

the Republicans have pressed
since February because tfie governor
stood out for the abolition of the state
convention is inexcusable The minor-
ity has been ready to pass it at

DEMOCRATIC STRIPE.

RAN INTO TELEGKAPH POLE.

FOUNTAIN TO PLOW AGAIN.
Through the efforts of the Fulton

W. C. T. U. the public drinking
ountain, corner of Cayuga and Sec-

streets, will again quench the
hirst of passersby. The fountain

has been partially abandoned for
some time past. The Cha'mber of
Commerce gave its assistance in the
movement. •

Arrangements" have been made
whereby the water will be supplied
by the city. The lighting of the
ountain will be done by the Fulton

Light, Heat and Power company.
The upper part of the fountain

supports fixtures for electric lights.
The fixtures will be fitted up with
lights. The water apparatus will be
overhauled and alterations made.

It has been suggested that a simi-
tar fountain be placed in the City
Park, if the grounds are improved,

is desired by the majority of Ful-
ton residents.

Republican Votes His Only Hops.
[Amsterdam Recorder.]

The governor's measure and the bill A-
fored by the Republicans In the legisla-
ture practically agree except in one re-
spect. Governor, Sulzer wants the state
convention abolished; the Republicans do
wot. "While primary reform Is demanded
by public sentiment, we doubt if there is

preponderance of opinion against the
Btate convention. If the governor wants
to do something he can Indorse the Re-
publican primary plan. As a result he
could get a law which, while not exactly
what he panted, would be a good deal
nearer to his ideas than anything he can
obtain from the Democrats of the legisla-
ture and would be quite satisfactory te
the people.

The Junction,
"Now, Thomas." asked the teacher

,ot a small pupil, "can yon tell me what
a junction is?1'

"Sure I can! A junction is a place
where a railroad gets a divorce from
itsel£."~New Tork Globe.

Copyright Han Schafihcr 8c Marx

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

suit for the man inclined
to corpulency will actual-
ly take from twenty to
fifty pounds off his ap-
pearance. The expert
study of anatomy enables
these makers to furnish
clothing especially suited
to the corpulent man.

Here are some suits
that will fit you perfectly.

$18, |20, $22, $24

MEN'S SLIP-ON COATS
Special Values at . . . $ 6 , $7 .50 , $ 1 0

Just the Coa] for the Weather. Every One Guaranteed.

S. UPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

First-Street, Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Dependable Hardware
Summit Stoves and Ranges

B. B. B.....Cutlery
Sherwin-Williams Paints

General Hardware
Nothing Shop Worn, We're All New

A. M. DRUSE & CO.
SQUARE HARDWARE DEALERS

7 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

Wise Ostrich.
The ostrich is not such a fool as it

appears. It buries Its bead in the sand
when pursued by Its foes because,
when it. does so, its body resembles
the ant hills which surround it, and
thus it escapes observation.

Nay? Never.
We abhor the common use of slanff

And think' I t 'sfar too rife.
And had It ought to be tabooed?

Not on yer life!

For often 'tis expreBslve
When one Is In a hurry.

And, seeing others use It, why—
I should worry!

—Wisconsin State Journal.

A Place of Losses.
Host—That is the sword of my great-

nnele. He lost his arm at Waterloo.
Guest—Yes, if s a terrible place fyt

losing things. I lost a bag there only
last week!—London Opinion. , '

His First Love Affair.
Mrs. Rose—Did your husband ever

have more than one love affair? Mrs.
Pose—Oh. only one. I believe! Mrs.
Rose—And that was when he fell in
love with you? Mrs. Fose—Oh, dear,
no! He had fallen In love with himself
iong before he had met me.

Mutual.
"I should think you'd be ashamed to

sponge on Gotrox daily at lunch. The
meals are always at his expense."

"Oh, It's a mutual, arrangement.
The jokes are at mine."—Exchange. ,c,

No Treat.
Mrs.- Neighbors—Would yon like a

piece of bread and butter. Johnnie?
Johnnnie—Not me. We have that at
home.—-New York Globe.

Jt Is a good thing to be rich and a
3F?od thing to be strong, but It is a bet-
. ,er thing jfto be beloved of many friends.
VTEurlpides. s

Can Pass Direct Primary Bill*
ELocKport Journal.]

Strange as It ma seem, the Republican
members of the legislature and the state
organization of the party have declared
tor Governor Sulzer'e bi 1 without the
state convention feature With this, clause
ellralnatfea there stlH remain 7the deslm-

s, a
ellraln there stlH remain 7the deslm-
T>le features of direct primaries and the
refonft that could be< effected through a
combination of Independent Democrats
ana tltf Republican legislators is Well
wo/th a c nceeslon by the executive,' to,
no nther'Way can the governor dpmon-

K O O A K
Every Summer Shore
Every Piece of W663s
Every Turn of thfe Road

Invites Your "KODAK."

"KODAKS" from $5.00 to $50.00
"BROWNIES" from $2.00 to $12.00

FIRST ST. FULTON.N.V.
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XXKKHTSERVANt"
Electric Light means a great deal more

than it says, for the same wires that carry

lighting current 'will f urnish^cujrent for

performing: a l l t he domestic duties that

modern|i,pusekeeping entails.

- A ie'w cents per week added to your

" "lighting" feill will work wonders in lighten- ,

ing the domestic burden.

' Electricity is inexpensive to install

and to .'.use. The average 7 or' 8 room

house can be wired for about $20.00 and

and you can get service as low as 7$ cents

per month.

Let us give you an estimate to-day to

- wire and fixture your home.

Fulion Llgm, Heat & Power Co.

On account of the weath<
day's game between the
league team and the Cuban Stavft was

.lied oft

LOCAL ITEMS
> G. J . Emeny has purchased a

Baker runabout.

Miss Anna Teall of Phoenix was
in Fulton Friday on business.

Mrs. Frank Parsons is spending
the week with relatives at Norwich.

Mr. Q. E. Wadsworth of Syracuse
was in town one day last week on
business.

Mrs. George Hanijhond has been
discharged from the Lee Memorial
Hospital as convalescent.

Miss Lucile Clark ol PulasM was
the week-end guest of Fulton friends
and relatives.

Mrs. M. A. -Stranahan of. Oswegd
spent the week-end with "her parents
in thisc ity.

Mr. Curtis Harding Of Cleveland
spent last week with hisL nephew, N.
C. Harding. .

. Mrs. William Dlngman spent Sun-
day and Monday with her brother at
Norwich.

Mr. Graham Bushel of Syracuse
was a recent visitor at his sister's,
Mrs. Charles Richards.

F. Ward Eastman of the E. Z.
Opener Bag company left Monday for
a business trip through the south.

Fulton High School played Bald-
w.insville at that town Saturday. The
game resulted in a 12-inning tie, 4
to 4. - . •

—-For Automobile Transfer call
Hinsdale — residence Phone 1224.
Stand, Hotel Pulton. Phone" 44.

XXX5-21. •

E. P. Cole, worshipful master of
Hiram Lodge, F. and A. M., has re-
turned home after attending the
Grand Lodge in New? York.

Am going to California and would
like to dispose of my Baby Grand
Piano, costing $900. Used but two
years. Very low for cash or could
arrange some time. Address P. W.
M., The Times, Fultqn, N. T.

• The city clerU "has issued mar-
riage licenses io; Bz$i£f3pfan Kfowal and
Miss Anna AmiirdhW'S'tfiV ' ot this
city, and to Jesse '^^^iS!o£ Ilanni-;
bal and Miss: Eioris ̂ Barker of this
city/ '• . ' • ^ ^ , • ' • ' - . . "

14-Street.
nd aattoijng

Broadway, Thursday:. night for the
'beneflt,.o| the Oak ;Streety|8hool Ath :̂
letic Association S^The f||r<iceeds s of
the entertainmentffjWlU'Sji'' , towir.d
buying athletic :ou|ftjgjj,,jjiits,:. tail's,
c l u b s a n d I n i t t s . •;!--•-;• >•

DIX HAIR STORE
9 Second Street •• Phohe 2315-

Edawrd Quirk is in Boston on
business.

' W.H. Patterson was in Syracuse
on*business Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Wadsworth of
Syracuse were guests of friends in
Pulton last week.

Mrs. J . B. Dix has just returned
from New York with a full line of
Summer Millinery.

Mr. -E. T. Briggs is occupying his
newly purchased property at 516
South First street.

The Rev. Charles Atwood of Os-
wegatchie is spending a few days ai
his home in this city.

Miss Clara Allen and Harry Lang-
don of Syracuse were guests 01
friends In Fulton Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Patrick of North Rosf
is visiting her parents, *Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Burns of Pratt street.

Tuesday night the second degree
was conferred on a large class by th<
K. ofPC. by Attorney J . R. Pigeon o
Qswego.

"Florida As Seen by a Yankee,'
will be the subject of the address be-
fore the Borrowed Time Club nex
Monday afternoon by Dr. I. C Cur-
tis.

Members of the Knights of Colum
bus Council of Fulton attended .com
munion service at the Church of th(
Immaculate Conception in a body on
Sunday.

William Milnes, who has graduat-
ed from the New York Prarmacy col
lege has returned home and accepted
a position with M. B. Hargrave o
West Broadway.

B. P. O. Elks lodge have decided
to place flowers and plants on the
south and west sides of the home in
East First street. This will greatly
beautify the grounds.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Presbyterian "Church
will be held inthe church parlors on
Wednesday, May 14th, at 4 p. m.
The Misses Miller are the hostesses.

The police, are searchingfor burg-
lars who Sunday night entered the
saloon conducted by Simon JLaVaTle
in Broadway, near South Fin
'street. Entrance was gained by re-
nipving a panel of glass from a back
door. The burglars rifled the casn
jegiBter and obtained $16 in naoney.
/FhW also, parried away a quantity of
cigars arid several bottles of liqji
The work is. believed to have been
done'at a late hour at night.

Concreting on the big lock on
• "Contract 10-B was begun Monday
matter several months of inactivity ;at
this portion of the contra;cti l*̂ s
December; thlsv worl$ wasvSusp^nded
only after the weather became suoh.
$tiat the state; inspectors declared:
|fiat the cold weather, interterVeij;
3t number of .tlipiy^a^S1 yards of coit-v
;preter are yet t6;'^£t4iai<r!t0. complete
"the: tiig walls of the i^ck. George Ov
Hodgson, president ;0if 'the company,,

•lire" Wntrict
year Several thousand yards of
concrete are to he laid at the south
end. of the lob

For the evening of May 23d the
local nest of Qwls is planning on &
regular old-fashioned evening of
square dancing in its rooms Jn "the
Putnam block in Oneida street-

Mrs Collins of Syracuse, delegate
to the Women's New York 'state
convention of missions held in Roch/
ester> will be present, and give a Re-
port of the convention.

The King's Daughters of the°Eirst
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
Mortimer Rust, Buffalo street, Tues-
day afternoon, May 20th. Mrs.
Frank Stafford has charge of the
program.

Lynn C. Townsend of Weedsport,
poultry expert and lecturer, was the
guest of Frank E. Wooley of this
city, who is first vice president of the
American Poultry Association. Mr.
Townsend Is the proprietor at the
Haymer farms at Weedsport, but Is
disposing of his place and moving to
Phoenix, Ariz.

Tuesday evening the Red Men of
Utoka Tribe held a powwow and war
dance at which time a large clas§ of
braves received the adoption de-
gree. The Red Men's baseball team.
has been formed for the season and
is under the management of Captain
McCann. The fair grounds diamond
has been leased and games will be
played there each week.

Workmen under the direction, of
Superintendent of Public Works
Daniel Hennessey Monday began* the
work of connecting the water mains
in Second street with those in First
street by laying a connecting line
through Rochester street. Rdeh.es-
ter street will soon be paved.

Governor Sulzer announced Mon-
day afternoon that he will not ap-
prove of Assemblyman Sweet's bil
authorizing the State Board o1

Claims to determine the claim of-the
McDermott Contracting Company in
connection with barge canal work in
Fulton. The jurisdiction of; tin
board should be extended by general
laws applicable to all throughout the
state, the Governor believes.

H. Freeman Johnson, former" al-
derman from the Third ward, "has
passed examinations in Syracuse, re-
entering him in the service of the
United States navy, and he wIH.c"re-
port to the yards at Brooklyn to'-cfay,
where he will again be assigned*to a
ship as chief mechanic. The fellow-
workmen of Mr. Johnson at the E. Z.
Opener Bag company have presented
him with a gold ring in observance of
his leave taking.

GOVERNOR HAS
CHANCE TO MAKE GOOD

By Rounding Up a Few Demo-
cratic Votes He Can Secure

Direct Primaries.

Republicans Have Been Fighting
For Them All Winter and

Are Not Going to
Quit Now.

FIftSI
NATIONAL

BAPfK FULTON, N. Y.

Ships of the Unchanging Line.
Perhaps you have-watered the evo-

lutions of the battleship fleet in forma-
tion and have wondered whether those
great ships, preserving that perfect
alignment and distance, must not be
parts of one single whole. If you are
on board of them the illusion is still
more striking. Perhaps yon will not
observe the slightest change in the line
forward or aft in a day's time. One
man in especial will never forget how,
standing on the same spot on the
bridge of the Rhode Island steaming
northward from Peru, he saw the sun
set three nights in succession over th«
identical funnel, of the Maine, follow-
ing behind. As the red ball sank Into
the South Pacific this smoke pipe spilt
it evenjy to the watcher's sight, ifcree
nights running!—New -York Post.

Dress Trousers.
Wise men make a point of having

two pairs of trousers to each evening
coat, and one pair of trousers is of
heavy cloth- Trousers of this kind are
probably of the same thickness as
those worn in the day. They last longer
than trpusers of thin cloth and look
better all the time, because they are
not easily knocked out of shape with
continuous hard wear every evening.
Knowing this, some men make a point
of always having the trousers of their
evening suit made of cloth a little
thieker than$hat of the coat—London
Standard. _

The Amende Honorable.
"So!" roared Bilklns, seizing Wiggles

^by B̂tjfejffajuin. ;•' "I've found yon at last!
B%fi|es|jito$:a Jacfcass at the club
-other day; and, by ginger, you've

got to aptiloglae.** ~
"All rl$it;: Bi*k>' said Wiggles. "Any-

thing'to tXbH^ Lead me to the real
jackass and I'll, .apologize to his face."
—Harper's .̂ Weekly. "•''

-" ' jf̂  Stern Censor.
' An English censor once passed a
-play called. "London Life." In the
'third act «f the play the hero, enter-
ting a restaurantcalls, for a chop and1

'8'" Jug of tijusty. ale. Opposite this
$j>eeeh tfafecensqr wrote,. "During Lent
'the ,ordetf;must;be a glass oi water and
a plate of dry toast1'

Albany, May 13. — At the extraor-
dinary session of the legislature, which
will convene here on Monday, June 16,
there is a good prospect of securing
real primary reform If Governor Sul-
zer will accept the assistance of the
Republican members- of the legislature.

There are just two important differ-
ences between the attitude of the gov-
ernor and the Republican members of
the legislature? The Republican legis-
lators, In compliance with the pledge
contained in the Republican state plat-
form, declared for direct primaries at
the beginning of the session, introduced
billa to secure them and labored
throughout the session to advance
them. The governor began his agita-
tion for direct primaries two weeks be-
fore the adjournment of the session.
The Republicans did not advocate the
abolition of the state convention. The
governor did. The Republicans are op-
posed to it on the ground that it would
result In confusion and disorder.

What the Vote Showed.
The vote in the senate on the gov-

ernor's primary bill showed that more
than twice as many votes could be
mustered for direot-piimaries with the
state convention retained as could be
secured <•* for the proposition with the
convention eliminated.

In the assembly the attempt t6 sh'̂ w
the real strength of the primary bil
with the state convention retained was
frustrated by Speaker Smith's refusal
to grant Minority Leader Hlnman's re-
quest for a slow roll call.
No Question as to Republican Position.

At no time during the regular session
of the legislature was there any ques-
tion as to the desire of the Republican
members for genuine primary reform.
The attitude of the Republicans was
c learly set forth by Senator Brown,
thp minority leader, in a speech in the
senate on April 16, when he said:

'The governor has suggested the
abolition of all committee designations.
I introduced a bil] on the 28th day of
February for that purpose.

"He-suggests thfe abortion of the par-
ty emblem on the ballot. I introduced
a bill for that purpose on the same
dcte.

"He suggests the removal of the
party circle from the primary ballots.
That is also in my bill.

. "He suggests the prohibition of the
use of party funds at primary elec-
tions. That is in the bill I introduced.

"He makes recommendations reduc-
ing the number of names on nomi-
nating certificates. That was included
In the legislation offered by authority
of the Republican caucus.

"He suggests a proper limitation of
the amount that may be expended by
any candidate that may be used to se-
cure a nominafcUm. While no bill of
mine makes a proposal of that sort, I
stand ready to indorse legislation to
that end.

"He suggests that the law should
prescribe the expenses which may be
lawfully incurred in connection with
candidacies for nomination and should
Insure the publicity of all expenses. I
approve,, too. of that suggestion."

After supporting primaryreform leg-
islation throughout the regular session
it is a moral certainty that the Repub-
licans will continue to support It at the
extraordinary session, so that if the
governor will devote his energies to
converting a comparatively few Demo-
crats he can secure for the voters of
the state relief from the present ob-
noxious primary.

V Must Face the Responsibility.
Should he Insist upon forcing the Js^

sue upon a proposition absolutely ceiv
.tain to be beaten and thereby frustrate
the efforts of all who are sincerely In
iavor of an Improvement in existing
conditions he will be held responsible.

Deposits for the

United States
State of NeW Y&rk

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WET* NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

'Man and HIB Muscles.
^ to^il strength of all the muscles

itb the bfjdy of a strong man can be eb
•tiniated. at about 10.000 pounds Apart
from the voluntary muicleq winch
number ovef 600 there nre infinite in-
voluntary, paes -which are ?\en, too

"I ~

Lion and Locomotive.
A .construction train was, puffing

along with a heavy load of material,
near Gwelo, when a full grojwn lion
was sighted stretched right across the
tine and basking peacefully in tne sun.
In reply to the whistle of the engine
the brute looked up lazily, but did not
attempt to move. The efforts of the
driver and the stoker to thrive tdm

off the line by pelting him with billets
of wood were no better rewarded. The
train was on the point of coming to a
standstill when the lion lost bis tem-
per. He took a sudden spring at the
engine, seeking in vain for something
on its smooth surface, into which he
could drive his claws and thus secure
a foothold. Again and again the beasb
sprang, falling clear of the engine
every time. The driver then realized
that the best thing to do was to go
full steam ahead and trust to the
weight of the trucks behind the train
on the line to clear the lion from its
path. This was done, with the result
that the lion, a magnificent specimen,
was cut to pieces by the engine wheels.
—"Cape to Cairo Railway" in Empire
Magazine,

Rest Before Eating.
In the first place, never come to table

with a mind full of worries and trou-
bles or In an Irritable state of temper,
nor, again, should you attempt to eat
when very fatigued. Both these states
tend to diminish the blood supply to
the digestive organs and therefore to
hinder digestion. Do not read or study ;

when eating, but also do not sit glumly
silent. A little pleasant conversation
is helpful and prevents one getting Into
the obnoxious and dangerous habit of
bolting one's fpod. -Masticate, your,
food thoroughly. The preservation of
the teeth depends largely on the use Or
misuse of them at meal times. To
maintain them in health and strength
they must be given plenty of work to
do. Also in order that your meals may
be properly digested they must be well
masticated. Especially is this neces-
sary in the case of farinaceous or
starchy foods.—"Health In Business."

Sensitive Cheese.
"A cheese in the making is as sensi-

tive to a cold as you are." said a cheese
monger. "The finest cheese If It is left
in a draft will catch cold and deterior-
ate. There will be no flavor to that
cheese thereafter. You mustaft bruise
a cheese either. Knock its/raTce and it
will discolor, like flesh, « i d the hurt
place will spoil, A cheese, in fact, is
flesh for the most part—a solid mass of
living microbes—and that's why it
catches cold and bruises. ItfB alive,
you see, like you and me. Fancy
cheeses are made by a secret process.
Thus Gorgonzola,-the Italian cheese, is
made of goats' milk and ripened in
caves, and its characteristic blue veins
are the result of stabs from a copper
wire. Dutch cheeses are coagulated by
means of an acid, Swiss cheese by-
means of sour milk and English cheese
by means of rennet," — Los Angeles
Times.

Wear
Spectacles

my boy, and eyestrain,
headache and nervousness
will end—

This is my advice as an
Optometrist, after a care-
ful examination of the
eyes, and measurement of
the eyes, and measure-
ment of the refractive
error.

Children's Work
Solicited!

Wm. C. Morgan
Registered Optometrist

Quirk Theatre Building

''.'. ponifir, Jtacheslia afld .First Streeta

A Curious Notice.
This curious official notice was once-

published in Germany: "At the request
of Herr Wilhelm Leigson of Innsbrucfc
the seaman, Johan Leigson. who watt
drowned in May, 1869, on a Journey
from Stockholm to Hamburg in the
Kaiser Friedrich, Is hereby called upon
by the courts to appear and report
himself on or before April 1, 1881, tin,-
der pain of being declared dead."

THIS RILPSHOULD BE VETOED
THe McClelland Bill For a June Elec-

tion Designed t6 Aid Tamrn&ny fay
Preventing Fusion,
Albany, May 13.—Among the bills

'left in the hands of the governor by
'tjle adjournment of the legislature is
ftie" McClelland bill which providesvfor
aj& election In 3tine to determine wheth-
er there shall be a constitutional con-
vention with delegates to be elected
next fall.

'/The purpose of this bill is to pre;
;Vent an effective fusion of Republicans
'and Progressives in the New York city
mayoralty election and to enable Tam-
I&any to retain control in New York
Cijty and capture the constitutional con-
tention.

y\ tf Governor Sulzer is really fighting
$ammany.as hard as he says he Is
he has an opportunity to deal It a very
effective blow bv vetoing this bill
which has no other purpose than to
help Tamman which Is facing the
fight oT its life against the combined
forces of law and order.

When this bill was on the order of
final passage in the senate Jasb Fri-
day Senator Blpn R. Brown, the minor-
ity leader, called attention to the char-
acter At this Mil ana a w e ito defeat

Hicks (pocketing a loan)—Ton havf
placed me under a great obligation,
Wicks. I feel that I shall never btf
able to repay you.

Wicks—Give me-back that money.—
Somerville Journal. ]

She smoked just one—
Ne more, you betl

She calls it now t
A slckarette. j

—Boston Transcript j
Disinterested Affection,

He—Darling, yon must want me to
give you something or you wouldn't be
so sweet ana gentle today. She—On
the contrary, I don't want anything at:
alL Ifs only,for the dressmaker.—
Exchange. ,

Spring Showers
Not only chill the house

in which the furnace fire is
out—they make it damp

AREZNOR
GASHEATER
will overcome this condition
will not only make any room warm
and cozy, but it will also drive'
out the damp.

You don't have to wait for a
slow fire to "come up"—the R2£2>
NOR acts INSTANTLY—-strike a
match, turn, on the gas, light it and
then sit back and enjoy tbe coinfort that comes with genial warmth*

And there is neither odor nor empke.
You can eliminate- the uncertainties of Spring or Fall with a

REZNOR GAS HEATER.
Come and see them. We have them in every size and style

and at various prices • . - ^ -=^^ , <»

This is a comfort which also saves you money.

THE GAS COMPANY
PHONE 198 FULTON, N.
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Smoko Waste.
I tjjicontrolled smoke annually causes
losses In the United States estimated
a t $600,000

RHEUMATISM
r£biQ tierve-raelang disease is caused from
impure blood and uric acid poison. External
applications sometimes give temporary re-
lief but won't cure, the sure way to secure
permanent results is to thoroughly eradicate
from the blood all the impurities. Nothing
on earth will drive out the poisons from
your system, keep tlje bowels, kidneys and
liver in good condition as SEVEN BARKS, the
wonderful remedy that has proved its great
•merits the past 42 years,

SEVEN BARES can be badof all druggists,
at 50 cents per bottle. Give it a good trial
and Watch your rheumatism disappear.
1YMAN BHOWN, 68 Murray St., New York, N.Y.

BE HONEST.
Being honest is the greater part

of achievement. When you blow
that you're doing the best u&hiit
you, you can't be downed Siejf
respect is an eternal life preserver.
No matter .how often circumstance
wrecks you, you're bound W float
back to solid ground again. When
men strive for posts of trust they
must be-somewhat postlike them-
selves and stand steady.—Herbert
Kaufman.

A Proverb Revised*.
A theatrical producer is known by

the company he keeps. — Philadelphia
Inquirer.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-'
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayugas ts. Phone 97

H. Putnam Allen & Son
53 South First Street

We sell EVERYTHING in

Fine Groceries and

Clover, Timothy and Garden Seeds

Call us on Phone 32

» • • • • • • • • • • • • » • » • • • • • • < • • » • • • » • »

"THE BUSY CORNER," SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Opening Exhibit of
Midsummer Millinery

The new midsummer"hat modes are ready to unfold
their subtle charms and surprise and delight all with their
graceful and becoming beauty. And these hats are beau-
ties—masterpieces everyone.

New York's most fashionable shops will show hats no
prettier. Many of them come from our own workrooms,
and all bear the mark of individuality.

The showing of black and white millinery leaves
nothing to be desired.

NEW SHAPES have a tendency toward largerbrimB in Leg-
horns and Milans. Crepe is effectively, used. Many of the prettiest
hats are of crepe de chine and lace in white and flight summer shades.
Priced from ft!8.9& up as high as you care to go.

SOME LOVESLY I>KESS HATS are in new black and
white effects, creations of staraw and lace, with maline—new flower
and feather trimming, ]

<H T I X « HATS in t

from 83.49-Ratines and f

3 of becoming shapes—Panamas up
5 from » 8 c

A I'KOWINEXT FEA^HIME-of the display is the S E W
HATS COB CHILDREN, quite surpassing anything we've
heretofore attempted.

Of course, a visit is the best way to leam of these things, and we
cordially invite you and your friends to visit our Millinery Section.

GIFTS FOR THE W E BRIDE
Oar Lower Floor Holds Thousands of

Newest and Best Things
Most satisfactory selections are being made 'how, while stocks are
complete. To encourage immediate buying we are quoting many
special low prices this week. ' ~

Special Showing of Dinnerware
A Dinner Set is a most acceptable gift—one that will appeal to the
bride-to-be and give her lasting pleasure.
ONONOA6A CHINA D1NN KB S E T of 112piec-
es—shown in beautiful pink spray pattern. Special at-...

ENGLISH PORCELAIN DINNER S E T of 112* pieces,
with plain, gold line tracing, Regular $20.00 value. CIA A h
Special at »J>IO.Ul/
AKERICAN PORCELAIN IUNNKH S E T of 112 pieces.

< n pink rose and blue forget-me-not decorations, with gold "* — ~ ~
J jine. Regular $10.00 value. Special at -

Open Stock Patterns of Fine Dinnerware
Haviland, Bassett's China, American and English Porcelain. You
may start with just a few pieces—enough for one or two people—and

;jadu others later on, as occasion may require. All the latest shapes
and decorations are shown in wide, satisfying tfssortmentb, consisting
of English Doulton Ware, Cut Glass Water Sets, Amercan Porcelain
Dinner Sets, etc , at prices to suit all.

THE FORCE OF

CONSCIENCE

By DONALD CHAMBERLAIN

"This man Veilliers, I understand,
has found another victim. This is the
eleventh notch he baa -made on tils
stick."

"What victim?"
"This time it is a countryman of

yours—one* Arthur Whitney."
"Arthur Whitney!"
This brief dialogue occurred in Paris

between a Parisian and a Soutb Caro-
linian named Louis GlenwooijL The
lime was before the middle of the nine-
teenth century, when dueling was more
common than now throughout the
world and tar more in earnest in
France, where a semblance of the cus-
tom still lingers. Glen wood bad no
especial acquaintance with Whitney,
only knowing him as the affianced hus-
band of Muriel Ellison, an American
girl whom he, Glenwood, secretly
adored.

"Some one must stop these murders,"
he said with intense emotion.

"That cannot be done," replied the
other; "nt least, not in any ordinary
way—not by the duel, because Verniers
Is so skilled in all weapons that be can
defeat any antagonist There Is but
one wftyTb which he can be worsted-
through his nerra If one could find ft
way to break through that Veilliers'
skill would not be available."

A few days later Veilliers was din-
ing at a cafe on the Champs Elysees
when a man entered who attracted at-
tention at? once from a malicious, sar-
donic look he wore on bis face ' He
strode straight toward the table where
Veilliers was Bitting and deliberately
slapped aim on the cheek.

Veilliers, who had noticed the man,
looked up into the face of one whom
he had never seen before and whose
expression startled him.

"What means this Insult, monsieur?"
he asked. "I do not know that I have
any quarrel with you."

"You are used, monsieur," said the
other, "to offer these Insults. I choose
to offer thla one myself."

"Who are you?"
"I am the united embodiment of all

your victims, and I have come to make
yon my victim."

While the speaker's eyes showed dif-
ferent emotions, his face retained the
same invariable sardonic expression.

"Very well, monsieur," he said.
"'Will yon kindly refer me to any friend
of yours who will receive & message
from me In your behalf?"

"Friend ? Are not we—those you
have killed—La Tour, Desmoullns,
Mercler, La Rogue and the others, in-
cluding your last victim, the American—
all my seconds? Come, monsieur; I have
aranged for a private room In the fe,nj!"
ing academy of M. Meydieu. Let its
proceed there"

"But there ig the selection of weap-
ons, besides other terms to be settled
As the challenged party you have the
right to cboose"—

"Terms! Weapons! Do the dead
need to dispute about such things?
They are for you to decide, not us."

"Us?"
'Tea; you are to fight a representa-

tive, oot an Individual. Bnt we will
not waste words. Come; let us be off."

Veilliers rose, and the stranger slip-
ped bis arm through that of his an-
tagonist keeping bis faee turned^ to-
ward him all the While. Veilliers
shook him off, but the stranger waited
beside him. those who had been dining
with the latter following, to the fenc-
ing academy, where they were shown
into a private room. Veilliers chose
foils, and the fight began.

By this time the duelist showed signs
of unsteadiness. The stranger's con-
fidence, his Indifference as to terms
and weapons, his talk about represent-
ing Veilliers* vlctime, and, above all,
his sardonic smile, had produced an
effect The duelist as soon as he be-
gan to fence, strove not to look at his
opponent But be must beep his eye on
that of his antagonist and be could
not do this without the smile being
constantly before him. Indeed, do
what he would, It drew his sight from
that feature on watching which his
life depended. The unknown, observ-
ing tbfs, waited till bis enemy'b gaze
was diverted, then made a quick lunge
and ran him through the breast

The next morning ail Paris knew
that the famous Veilliers had been
killed in a duel by an American named
Gle^wood. But few knew that Glen-
wood had relied almost entirely on
breaking down his antagonist's nerve
through, his conscience. The South
Carolinian^ face had been painted by
a skilled artist and so delicately done
that the paint could not easily be dis-
covered. It was assurance backed by
this device that enabled Glenwood to
rid tha world of the duelist

Miss Ellison, who had gone into
mourning for her lover, was one of the
first to bear of this remarkable duel-
When she learned the name of tbe

q u e r ^ her surprise was great in-
deed. / H e had long been her friend—
a sort of brother—but she would not
have expected bin) to endanger his life
to avenge her. She sent for him to
come to her at once.

"Why did you do it?" she asked.
"Do not ask me now," was the re-

ply; "some time In the future I may
tell you."

"Suppose your effort to work on the
man's nerves bad faDed?"

"I should have been another victim."
Miss Ellison never asked again why

Bhe had been avenged. Glenwood
could not conceal it from her. Within
a year after the dnel they were mar*

HOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

AGRICULTURE
THIRTEENTH ARTICLE.

SOIL RENOVATION.

By W. J* SPILLMAN, Agriculturist In

Charge of Farm Management In-

vestigations, United States De-

I partmeot of Agriculture.

rE R B is a vast difference in
tbe natural fertility of soils.
Some do not produce well from
the start unless special atten-

tion is given to making them produc-
tive, others produce large crops for a
short time and then rapidly diminish
in fertility, while others, known as
strong soils, remain productive for
many years without attention to their
fertility. But even the strongest soils
will wear out in time unless they are
intelligently managed.

Plants in their growth make use of
thirteen chemical elements, nine of-
which they secure directly from the
soil. These are called the mineral
plant foods. They are phosphorus, po-
tassium, calcium, magnesium, sodium,
iron, silicon, chlorine and sulphur.

The growing .plant requires four oth-
er elements;, as follows: Hydrogen,
which it secures- from water; oxygen,
which it secures partly from water
and partly from the air; carbon, which
is secured from carbonic acid gas In
the air, and..,nitrogen.

Nitrogen is In many respects the
most important of all the plant food
elements. It is not found in apprecia-
ble quantities in the rock particles of
the soil. Ordinary plants depend for
their nitrogen entirely on decaying or-
ganic matter. As decay proceeds nl-

Photo by Delaware agricultural experi-
ment station.

THE SOT BEAN, A GOOD SOIL BUILDEB.

trates are formed from the nitrogen
contained in'organic matter. The ni-
trates are exceedingly soluble, and un-
less soon made use of by growing
crops they are washed out of the soil.
Nitrogen is therefore usually the first
element to become exhausted.

Fortunately there are certain species
of bacteria tbat can use atmospheric
nitrogen, of which there is aa inex-
haustible supply. One family of
plants, the legumes, has learned to ex-
change work with these bacteria, and
these plants are thus ; easily supplied
with an abundance of nitrogen in a
form they can use. When these nitro-
gen fixing bacteria are present in a
soil on which a leguminous crop is
growing the bacteria invade the roots
of the legume and live there. Their
presence is usually made manifest by
swellings—the so called tubercles—on
tbe roots of thrifty plants of clover,
alfalfa, beans, peas and other legumes.
The tissues of leguminous plants be-
come very rich in nitrogenous com-
pounds, and when they decay In the
soil they set free large amounts of ni-
trates for the use of crops.

The cultivation of leguminous crops
Is one of the most important and eco-
nomical means of maintaining a sup-
ply of nitrogenous plant food in the
soil. Nitrates may of course be sup-
plied in commercial fertilizers, but fer-
tilizers containing nitrogen are very
expensive, and it usually pays better
to supply nitrogen by growing legumes
or by the application of stable manure,
which is rich in nitrogen when proper-
ly handled. In good tnrm practice
both stable manure and leguminous
crops are used as sources of nitrogen.

In order to produce a ton of dry hay
on an acre of land it is necessary that
the growing grass pump up from that
acre approximately 500 tons of water.
The soil must not only be in condition
to absorb and hold water well, but it
must be porous enough to permit wa-
ter to flow freely from soil grain to
soil grain. The presence of large quan-
tities of decaying organic matter (hu-
mus) "adds enormously to the water
holding capacity of the soil. Not only
that, but the shrinkage of the particles
of decaying organic matter and th*
consequent loosening of sol* grains
keep the soil open and porous.

Furthermore, humus of good quality
is exceedingly rich in both nitrogen
and mineral plant food. The mainte-
nance of fertility may almost be snlt!
to consist In keeping the soil well stip
piled with humus The first step In
renova ting wornout soils is to gi \ e
them nn abundant supply of tiumna of
good quality Perhaps the best source

*t humus Is stable manure containing
both the liquid and the solid excre-
ment, especially when the stock ie
fed on rich nitrogenous foods. Even a
poor qua Jity of barnyard manure
which has had much of the plant food
leached out of It has a considerable
value because of the humus It makes.

Another cheap and valuable source
of humus, but one which must be used
uncJerstandingly, is crops grown to
turn under as manure. The legumes
are especially valuable for this pur-
pose because of the nitrogen they con-
tain, but other crops, such a s rye and
even corn sown thick, may sometimes
be made to supply large quantities of
humus of fair quality. Crops thus
used are called green manures.

A proper circulation of air in the soil
Is just as Important as any other fac-
tor of plant growth. Nearly half of the
volume of ordinary soils is occupied
by air spaces. Plant roots must be
supplied with air, and tbe soil must be
porous enough to permit of free circu-
lation. A good supply of humus and
pspoper tillage will accomplish this re-
sult in clay soils. Sandy aolls are usu-
ally too porous, needing humus to help
them retain water. ,._——~

Another reason why air must circu-
late freely in the soil is tbat large
quantities of oxygen are required to In-
sure proper decay of organic matter to
supply plant food. Also carbonic acid
gas Is produced by the decay of or-
ganic matter, acid this must escape eas-
ily to make room for the atmospheric
oxygen needed In the soil. One of the
most Important objects of plowing Is
10 loosen up the soil for aeration.

Considerable evidence has been ac-
cumulated during recent years to show
that during the growth of the plant
certain unknown organic substances
are given off which, when they accu-
mulate In tbe soil to any extent, are
harmful to the further growth of plants
of tbe kind that produced them. It Is
possible that some of the benefits
known to arise from systematic crop
rotation may be explained on this ba-
sis. These harmful substances seem
to be disposed of rapidly by certain
soils, usually those In which organic
matter is readily converted Into humus.

In connection with the study of these
poisonous organic products it has been
found that they may be destroyed or
at least rendered harmless in a variety
of waya. Barnyard manure or decay-
Ing organic matter, such as a green
crop of rye or cowpeas, turned under
has a very marked effect In freeing the
soil from them. Almost all of the com-
mon commercial fertilizing materials
act more or less In the same way.
Thorough and complete airing of the
soil by plowing and thorough surface
tillage will often destroy or overcome
these poisonous substances. When the
same crop is not grown oftener than
every three or four years on the same
land tbe injurious subatauceB a crop
throws off seem to have time to disap-
pear before the same crop is grown
again; hence the benefit from crop: ro-
tation. When the soil is well supplied
with humus there is seldom any trou-
ble from this source, and the same crop
may be grown year after year with
good yields, though continuous culti-
vation of tbe same crop may invite In-
jury from certain insects and fungous
diseases which live over in the soli or
in the remains of the crop.

Improper methods of tillage add very
greatly to the evil effects that result
from lack of humus. In many parts
of the country the land is plowed only
three or four inches deep. In most
cases work done in subsoiling is prac-
tically wasted, and it is doubtful if It
ever pays, A much better method Is
to plow a little deeper each year until
a depth of eight or ten Inches is reach-
ed. This gives a deep layer of good
soil, particularly if the supply of humus
is kept up.

When new soil or that which has
lain undisturbed for several years is
broken up it is always best to plow
deep from tbe beginning, for the deep-
er layers will be about as fertile as
any, except the top inch or two. It Is
wise, too, never to plow the same
depth twice in succession. In general,
fall plowing should be from seven to
nine or ten Inches and spring plowing
from five to seven inches deep. There
are special cases In which these rules
do,,not apply.

We plow the soil in order to loosen
up its texture and get air into it; also
to turn under stubble, manure, etc., to
make humus. Killing weeds is another
object accomplished by plowing. After
a soil has been thoroughly pulverized
to great depths, so that there is no dan-
ger of turning lip packed clay, the
deeper-the plowing the better the crops.
But the cost also increases with depth,
so that ordinarily it does not pay to
plow more than about ten inches deep.

Some crops prefer rather a loose, seed
bed. Other crops, such as wheat and
r.lfalfa, prefer a fairly compact seed
bed; ho»ce frequent harrowing and
rolling after plowing is good practice
before seeding to these crops. Never-
theless it pays to plow the land foif
them, even If we have to compact it\
again before seeding.

Sandy soils are usually not injured
by handling when wet, but the case is
different with clay soils. The effect
produced by working clay soils wet Is
known-as puddling. The proper time
to plow land is when it is Just moist
enough to break up mellow, neither
wet enough to leave a slick surface
where rubbed by the moldboard nor̂
dry enough to break up in large clods^
If continued rain follows wet plowing
little harm follows, but hot, dry winds
would soon leave only a mass of un-
manageable clods. In spring and mid-
summer plowing partlcitlarly it Is- of
the utmost importance to run the har-
row Immediately after the plow ThU
prevents tbe formation of clods. In
late fail plowing the clods' are no die
Advantage, for they will be broken up
t>y freezing and thawing.

Business Cards I —:
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A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Coanselor-at-Law
» 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

» UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACTJSB
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA S T R E E T

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
2M ONEIDA STREET. FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE

•P • B ? ? 5 a l ? e r a n d ̂ oneral Director
Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.

407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S.^BROWN
UNDERTAKER!

69 S, First street Fulton, N. Y.
Wight Calls frcm Residence, 170 S.Third St
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C. H. David

David & Mason Agency

Fire Insurance
Representing Old, Reliable Companies

in North First street Phone IIS

Sanitary 111 c i g \ op

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S

South Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

TIGER CIGAR
S"OU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE

IT'S UOOD

5 cent Cigar

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line of Watches, Clocks
ajud Jewelry—at the lowest priceB—
consistent with quality and a tair
deal.

With a long experience in the heat
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

MECHA NO-THEKAP Y

Scientific Medical Manipulation, Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug.
Kestiye Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy!
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.
106 Seitz BIdg. Syracuse,!*. Y
Office Hours: 9toj! and 2 to 4 by i

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Palna In the Stomach.

If you continually complain of pain
In the stomach, your liver or kidneys
are out of order. Neglect may lead
to dropsy, kidney trouble, diabetes
or Brights disease. Thousands rec-
ommend Electric Bittera a s the yery;
best stomach and kidney medicine
made.H. T. Alston, of Raleigh, N. C ,
who suffered with pain In- the stom-
ach and back, writes: "My kidneys
were deranged and: my liver did not
work right. I suffered much, but
Electric Bitters was recommended
and I improved from the first dose.
I now feel like a new man." It will
improve you too. Only 60c and $1 00.
Recognmeodedi by a]} druggists,

f.
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The Name

G. B. Farley
on a box means goods of

quality and right prices.

Find these boxes at "**

21 FIRST STREET

LOCAL ITEMS
We Do Laundry Work

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
2 9 S. Second St. , Pulton, N. Y-

Telephone 3 3 1 9
Carl Pilch of New York was in the

city Monday on business.

Dr. M. F. Hiordan Is in Melrose,
Iowa, the guest of friends.

Mrs. R. E. Phillips and Miss May
Phillips are In. Galveston, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McCulIy re-
turned to New York Wednesday.

Hi's. Ellen Boomer has returned
from a visit With relatives in Meri-
den, Conn.

A meeting, was held by Klowa
Council at their rooms Thursday

County Clerk Zopher D Stanton of
Oswego was in the city Thursday
night.

Miss Beitha Smith has returned to
'racuse after a visit with local

friends.

A meeting of Hiram Lodge, No.
144, P. and A. M., was held Wednes-
day evening.

Mrs. C. W. Whltbeck and daughter
are in Homer visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Lewis.

Edward Pullen of the U. S. S. Con-
stellation Is the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pullen.

Thirty-six Poles left the city last
week for Lockport. Three Polish
families also left for Wilmington,
Del.

Dr. Roy McCully of Union Springs
was in the city Wednesday to attend
the funeral services of Malcolm Mc-

'Cully.

Neah-ta-wanta Campflre will hold
a public ceremonial meeting in the
near future. The campftre has 24
members.

City Sealer of Weights and Meas-
ures Harry M. O'Brien will attend
the state convention of sealers at
Buffalo June 20 to 23.

Mrs. C. N. Dewey of North Man-
lius was the recent guest of Mrs. F.
M. Cornell. Mrs. Cornell is enter-
taining her father, James Walker, of
North Manlius.

A pleasant reception was tendered
the Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Holmes by
the members of the State Street M. E.
church Tuesday evening in the
church parlors.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Baldwin of Ra-
cine, Wis., and D. S. Baldwin of
Burlingame, Ca!., are in the city,
called by the illness of their father,
Hiram Baldwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Raymond
have occupied their new home in
Pratt street

Dr W L Wallace of Syracuse op-
erated upon Mrs Andrew Simons of
Volney last week. t

H L Oilman has purchased a tea*
idence of Charles Reynolds, situated
in East Broadway

Frank Cusack has sold his resi-
dence in West Second street to
Theodore Wilson.

H. C. Webb spent Thursday
Canandaigua in the interest of Whit*
aker & Bogardus, Inc.

E. J . Penfleld has purchased
home of Mrs. Emma McCrea in West
First street.

Onofrio Muscolino, proprietor of
a hotel at No. 523 South First street,
known as the Willow Tree, was ar-

Special preparations were made at
the Fulton Game and Gun Club
grounds for the registered shoot ton
day. A new trap house, with a run-
way for the shooters has been con-
structed, thus making three traps for
use. The' grounds are oleared of
grass and growth.

' Dr. C. C. Teall left Friday for
Providence, R. I., to attend a meet-
ing of the New England Ostoepathic
Association. The doctor was one Of
the speakers of the banquet follow-
ing, his topic being "Motion Study
in Technique." Doctor Teall .re-
turned home Sunday evening.

In Insurance
It's a Matter of Service

as well as Reliable Companies.
For many years, this office has been
adjusting and paying promptly all loss-
es with entire satisfaction to, its policy
holders.

WfflTAEER & BOGARDUS, Inc.
Insurance - • Real Estate

CORSETS

¥ear Proof
"" "ae flora

are GUARANTEED TO REDUCE
HIPS and ABDOMEN ONE TO
FIVE INCHES without straps,
bands or harness-like devices.
Elastine gores relieve all strain,
making the corset exceptionally
comfortable (see illustration).

W. B. Elastine-
Reduso Corsets
firmly support the' bust and
abdomen, molding the flesh
into long, slender, fashionable
lines.

Special ly woven mater ia ls , guaranteed not to
tear or break; boning guaranteed not to rust .
Sizes 19 to 36, allow their being worji by aver-
age , as well as large figures. mmm

No. 786 (as pictured) low
bust; coutil and batiste,
price $3.00; No. 789, me-
dium bust, coutil Only, $3;
No. 785, imported coutil,'
$5.00.

W. B. Nuform
Corsets

give slender, fa hionable figure lines grace-
fully modeled bust and artfully subdued hip?
Superior quality coutil and batiste, daintily
trimmed Guaranteed not to rust

Prices $1.00 up

J . C. O'Brien

Special Millinery
Showing

New ^Styles and Materials tor Street and
Dress Wear, Direct f roni New York

We have a splendid stock of White Hats, Milliner's Flowers, Ribbons, Novel-
ties, Feathers and Fancies, Children's Hats, Outing Hats, and everything

worth while for you to see at a great reduction.

« Children's Hats
25c, 5Oc, 75c, $1.00

$1.50 and $3.00

New Panamas **%£?
$3.50 and $4.50

Turkish Toweling Hats
All New Shapes and Styles

89c
Proxyline Braid Hats

$1:00 and $1.50
Milan Hats at $ 1 . 5 0

Children's Hand-Made Hats
$1.00, $2.50, $3.50
Special Trimmed Hats Reduced

From $4.50 to $ 2 . 9 8

Question Marks
$1.50 kind for 5 0 c

A nice line of Feather Pon Pons
For 5 0 c

Sailor Hats, 5 0 c , 7 5 c , $ 1

Ribbons, all kinds and colors
25c value, Reduced to 10c

Velvet Ribbon, 50c kind for
25c and 30c

Beautiful Ostrich Plumes
75c to $ 5 . 0 0 and up

All the Latest Style Veiling
Bythe Yard

We also carry a full line of the Latest Style Nemo Corsets

You are invited to call and inspect our display.

| Mrs. F. K. JONES
; 210 CAYUAGA STREET
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William G. Pierce of West First
street is in Port Huron, Mich., where
he will locate.

The new summer service caps or-
dered for the Fulton Police Depart-
ment have arrived and are being
worn by the patrolmen.

The Epworth League of the First
Methodist church held *a business
meeting and social in the Brother-
hood rooms on Monday evening.

Saturday being the Vigil of Pen-
tecost, the blessing of Pentecostal
water took place at the Church of
the Immaculate Conception at 7:30
o'clock.

rested Friday evening by Sheriff M.
A. Stranahan on a charge of keeping
a disorderly place. The arrest was
made on a beach warrant issued on
Friday by District Attorney Francis
E. Culkin of Oawego under a sealed
indictment reported by the grand
jury at Pulaaki.

An informal dance will be given by
the Senior class of Fulton High
School after prize speaking exercises
Friday evening, May 16. Messrs.
Homer Smith and Theodore Foster
will have charge of the event and the
High. School Orchestra, under the
direction of Edward Parker, will fur-
nish music.

The,, vestry of Zion Episcopal
church, announced that that there
would be no services at that church.
last -Sunday. The clergyman who
wad expected was unable to come.
Sunday school was held as usual at
12 o'clock. Arrangements will
probably be made for services next
Sunday. ..... , s ,,. i._ ̂ v t-

1
>* •

Rev. J . M. Turner of Oswego
Town, supplied the pulpit of the Ful-
ton Congregational church Sunday in
the Absence of the pastor, Rev. Cnas.
Olmstead, who went to Homer to
preach. In the church of his brother,
who is very ill of internal erysipelas.

Mrs Frank Cusack has arrived in
this city from Denver, Col.

Secretary James Casey of the
Municipal Civil Service Board an-
nounced Friday that he would at-
tend the National Civil Service con-
vention in New*Yoik next month as
a delegate from the local board The
Common Council recently voted not
to send a representative to the con-

vention

Thomas Marvin is in New York.
William and George Hall have

purchased the baggage and freight
business of G. A. Salsbury.

Miss Florence Stevens entertained
on Friday evening for Miss Edith
Milnea who will leave shortly for
Europe. Miss Milnes waa surprised
upon entering the dining room to
find that twelve of her girl friends
had gathered to honor her. A five-
course dinner was served at 6 o'clock
after which dancing and inusic were
enjoyed.

John Frawley, 18, recently over
from Ireland, and an employe of the
Pierce Sand Company here, was
seriously injured at the Battle Island
plant of the Sand Company Thursday
morning. He caught his right leg in
one of the conveyor buckets and the
result was several torn ligaments
with a fracture of the leg bones. Dr.
E. J . Cusack was called and Frawley
was taken to the Lee Memorial Hos-
pital.

The following named streets are
to come in for new sewers: Sixth
street to Whitaker road, a distance
of 990 feet; East Sixth street from
Freeman street to Manhattan avenue,
a distance of 260 feet; Manhattan
avenue from Sixth to Eighth street,
a distance of 799 feet; North Fourth
street from Hannibal to Walradt
street, a distance of 330 feet; West
Third street from Walradt to Cedar
street, a distance of 362 feet and
Kellogg street from Third to First
street, a distance of 495 feet.

A large congregation united in the
Mothers' pay services at the First
Baptist Church Sunday. White ear*
nations were presented to the moth-
ers as they came in. Special music
was rendered by Mrs. Ethel P. Dun-
ham. The pastor's message con-
tained a fitting and appreciative trib-
ute to the mothers, closing with the
plea that we keep bright the memory
of mother. How? By doing all we
can for the uplifting of humanity,
striving to estimate arighx ttie far-
reaching power of influence.

, Sweet Peas.
The original ancestors of the sweet

pea came from Sicily and Ceylon, and
the first gardener on record as sending
the seed to other growers was an Ital
Ian monk Father Franclscus CupanL
who aent seed to England in 1609

LAKE ONTABIO AT SUNSET.
The Lake like one vast mirror lay,
Reflecting clouds crimson and gray;,
Until one's fascinated eye
Seemed to be gazing on the sky.

Tiny wavelets tinted primrose., \ -,
E'en In whose ripples lurks repose;
With languid lips kiss gllst'ning sand
Whisper softly, "A better land."

A glowing flre, the.orb of day
Sinks 'neath the wave its golden ray;
Seems reluctant to meet the night,
Slowly dissolves 'midst purple light.

A beacon light far out to sea, i
As Heaven's love falls steadily;
Brightly gleaming through the night
And heralding, "This way is right."

The diamond stars' refulgent hue
Now twinkle 'mid the waters blue;
Adding like after-notes In song
Enchantment's halvesshlningthrong.

While youths and maidens leave the
shore

In tiny boats propelled by oar—
A panorama's changing scene,
Life seeming an enchanted dream.

Ships hoist their anchor—glide away,
The sailor's song floats o'er the bay;
"Safe voyage God grant you thro'

His might,
"We wish you well, bid you good-.

night."

The wild winds waken with a moan,
The placid deep is lashed to foam;
Waves dance where sweet peace did

rest,
With gaudy tints thrown o'er Its-

breast.

The silvery moon now rides the
waves,

With majesty her bright face laves
-Mid fleecy foam of snowy white,
Diffusing billows silvery light.

rn distant city bright lights gleam,
Low rocicy slopes tbence Intervene;
J S t S d one beholds the sea view.

Maze along: tbe snore for you,

Meattfy of sky and land and sea—*
A lesson thou dost teach to me;:
Truly all the Lord's work is good,
By mortals faintly understood.

—Lucy L. B. Osborne. '

Her Chilly Retort.
The late Dr. — of aiaiaen, attet

pouring forth the story .of his undying
love in the most touching manner for
over an hour to a young, woman whom
he hoped would become his fourth
wife, was refused the second time-
He starts for the door; but, • looking
arounft he said in a most'thunderous
tone, "By heavens, you are the coldest
woman I over saw1"

The young woman looked up and
answered^ sweetly. I

"Oh, no' dSctor. You have seen three
colder than II"—Boston Herald.
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PAiBBMO.

The msny friends of Marvin
Parsons of Benver, Colorado, were
surprised to Hear of hi* death Aprl
2fla, resulting from kidney trouble
Mr Pattens was born In this town
and lived tee until about twenty
years old, when to went west where
1x5* has since resided, paying occa-
sional visits to his old home here,
•Wxtoe -te had many friends. Besides
his widow he has one aister, Mrs
Delos Eirgfeston «* Baldwlnsvllle

Mr. Albert Sh_w has returned
aome after working in Fulton two
wegks.

Mrs. Fred Collins spent last week

In -Pulton.
input: Fecklestaller and Marlon

Wadsworth of Fulton were in tow
pn Sunday.

SOUTH GBANBIT.
A eold spell of weather and hard

frosts followed the warm weather of
last week- and it will be awonaer if
the fruit Is not damaged by the hard
frost of "Sunday night.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Paine attended
the funeral of Mrs. W r Sunday.
"At the annual school meetlngJVed

Paine was made trustee, Ashef Du-
mars collector and B. H. Pingree

, Mrs. Mary Wybron of Marcellus is
vlslting at William Wybron's.

j«__. Sarah Bowlee of Mount
Pleasant visited her sister, Mrs. H.
Austin, a few' days, returning home
Monday.

•^ord received of a little John Jr.
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Garrett.
Also that the little son Wilson of
RobStewart was very ill with scarlet
fever.

tittle Doris Austie is ill. Dr. Ter-
pening attends her.

Miss Mary Stege and a lady friend
visited her parents over Sunday.

Mrs. Ellen Clough was the guest of
Mrs. Mabel Fisher the past week.

Eoey Austin and wife entertained
Mr. and Mr_. Emmet Morgan and
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hannum Sun-
day.

Mr. Stell Rumsey has a new grey
span of horses.

Mrs. Marie Cole, who went to
Oranby Center Sunday, returned on
Monday night and will help Mrs.
Minnie Paine for a -while.

MOUNT PUSASANT.

•The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs.
Albert Paddock Wednesday, May 21.
Supper will be served. A cordial in-
vitation is extended.

The Queen Esther Society will
hold an ice cream social at the home
of Elizabeth Howard/ The pro-
ceeds go to support a young moun-
tain girl in school. A cordial invi-.
tation is extended to all. Come and
help the ladies.

Helen Gillespie and Mrs. Lillian
Grant weTe over Sunday guests at
Mr. Lynde's near OSwego.

Lewis Smith of Syracuse is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith.

Archie Sheldon lost a good horse
last week by strangulation.

Mrs. Jasper Rowlee is spending a
,few days with her sister, Mrs. Loren
Austin in South Granby

rering wt
qnins^

Mrs. Delos Howlee was thrown
from their carriage one day last
week while riding over an improved
road. Neither she nor the baiy she
held in her araS were seriously In
3ured.

Mrs Grace Nortbrup of Syracuse
was a guest of Mildred and Ethel
Coe last weei;.

John Ives is" the trustee itt the
Hubbard district and has engaged
Mrs Dot Hnbbard tor the coming
year. Casa Hill as trustee in th
Kowlee district has engaged Miss
Eliza Hunn. Halsey Hubbard as
trUBtee in the Greenman district
has engaged Mi_fl Edna Kelsy. Mabel
Grant will teach in the 3aldwln dis-
trict as usual, This is her third
year with an Increase of wages each
year.

Don't forget the \. A. S. prize
speaking Friday, May 23rd. The
program grows better each day and
will be printed in full next week.
Speakers from Oswego, Fulton and
Volney, with the fine musical pro-
gram proinises a literary treat which
seldom falls to one's lot. The con-
testants range in age from 50 to 87
years old. Most of them were school
teachers in their younger days.

Master Oron Rowlee wandered
about half a mile from home on Fri-

of last week and while the
household was searching for him
with both horse and afoot, Byron
Distin found the little fellow near
his farm and returned him to the
excited family, some of whom feared
he had been kidnapped, as bis little
cart was found 'beside the road. e

Burr Howard purchased a horse of
Mr. Loveland last Saturday.

Several from hereabout received
fancy prices for good stock last week
from Mr. Shelton, the buyer.

Mrs. Mary Hudgin is ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Delos
Distin.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson and
daughter Grace called at Ernest
Rowlee's recently.

Make
Them He&Khy
and K e e y

Them Healfhii
wifh

I",

KOW-JCURE, the fKSt « w medicine, ll too
en!* __«-_»» the herd n « d l for moat of the tljv-
IDGDH peculiar to com, A jKH.t[I»« c u M / i j
prcnmSre for BARRENNESS, ABORTION,
RED WATER, SCOURS, BUNCHES. JU3ST
APPETITE. MILK FEVER. GARGET/«ad
BLOATING. _, ~ (

KOW KURB la net a "load."' It ll t specific
taqc&r lor dlscucs ol cowj.jni the Anlr one fn
the wild (oi cowl only. Uicd according to
directions, It will mike tick COIF* veil ind keep
well cows In tbe belt of condKioc Regulate!
ibc digeitlre ind generative orftni Jmd tenet
ftp the entire system

KP dairyman or lancet can afford to be with-
(mlROW-KURB. hK SteelofCofl,Pa.wri(ei:
"Thii tnedieine hat sired me hundred! of dollar!
worth of com. It laved m *7S dolUt « w tail
Winter" ( *" ~

Write for tree book, "More Money from Tour
Cowi."-It U foil of inloMDiiion you ou£h( Co

©*IBY_ ASSOCIATION r

Norwich. N.V;

PAINT-WISE
is to paint when your property needs
t.

Paint-foolish to wait for tbe price
:o go down.

But so many are foolish, they'll
wait a good .while.

The whole rise in the cost of a Job
is 10 per cent: The first year's
drop won't be more than half that,
more likely a quarter.

Waiting for 6 per cent, more likely

The average job (with Devoe) is
>0; 5 per cent, $2.50. Put it off
r $2.50? Guess not.
You think of that job as $100. So
is with inferior paint.
Paint Devoe; do it now, if your

•operty needs tt. DEVOE.
The L. P. Smith Hardware Com-

pany sells it.

DEATHS
\

John Atwater, (

The funeral of John Atwate* was
held Friday at Bristol ttili, &ev. "O»
M. Ward officiated. The body was
taken to Brownviiie for inter tijejit, *

A Tongue Twisting Name.
The mapmakers have agreed to call

the big pond that lies in the town of
Webster, where the boundaries of
Rhode Island, Connecticut and Massa-
chusetts join, by the last six syllables
of what some Insist is its full name.
This saves space on the maps and
provides a reasonable mouthful for the
stranger to Webster's distinguishing
natural wonder. There Is, of course, no
sort of authority for the popular cor-
ruption, "Lake Chawyermothersginger-
bread." The name complete, according
to one authority, contains forty-four
letters, of which fourteen are g's- "For
short"- it baa seventeen letters, with
only three g's, which would hardly
have made the town of Webster and
its lake famed far and wide. The as-
certainment of the full name is a
perennial Inquiry. The unwarned in-
vestigator Is apt to be baffled because
he will suppose that the amputated
portion followed that which the maps
retain instead of having preceded it—
Ohar-gogg-a-gogg-man-chaug'g- a - gogg-
chaub-un?a-gung-a-maug—though it is
not good form to separate the syllables
by hyphens.—Prqvidence Journal.

The First Hatu. •
Hats, We are told, did not become a

well established tfustom until some 600
years ago,1 "Hi. the year 1449, when
Chtvles II • entered Rouen after its re-
capfeire by the French from the Eng-
lish, the people there bad .never before
set eyes on a bat Their amazement,

. .therefore, can be pictured as thej
gazed ttpon their king riding past them
In pomp and on bis bead' a gorgeous
hat lined with varicolored silk and gay-
ly bedecked with huge plumes. Of
course every one followed his example.
Hats began to make their' appearance
In shop windows, and women and men
alike labored over the constructing of
elaborate headpieces, each one a t
tempting to surpass bis neighbor If
possible.' B,ut they were expensive, and
it was a lonp time before they could be
worn except by the prosperous classes
In the course of time, however, they
became a more commonplace thing,
and people of all classes were able to
afford them.—Chicago Tribune

Europe's Population.
Taking the \y bole of Europe Into

consideration, there are 107 Inhabitants
to the iquftre mile

Mrs. Catherine Caprfce.
Mrs. Catherine Caprice, aged 48

years, died Sunday night at the Lee-
Memorial Hospital. She was t ? k
m italv and la survived by one s
The funeral was held Tuesday morn,?
ing at 9:30 o'clock from the Church
of the Immaculate Conception,.

Infant Son.
Henry Arthur Chubb, infant son

of Rev C P. aad Mrs Chubb of
Amboy Center, formerly^ot Fulton,
died Sunday morning. Funeral serv-
ices were held at 8 o'clock Tuesday
morning at the house and interment
was made at Mt. Adnah Cemetery in
Fulton at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Mrs. Clarissa JLamphere.
At her home, No. 110 West First

street, Sunday night occurred the
death . of Mrs. Clarissa Lampbere.

TS. Lamphere was 76 years old and
the widow of George Lamphere. She
Is survived by three daughters, Mrs.
Freeman Craver, Mrs. Fred Burden
and Mrs. Eva Corbln; two sons/Fred
of Ira and Frank of Chicago.

Francisco Evangelist!.
The body of Francisco Evangelist!,

which was found in the Oswego river
back of the Waldhorn Block in South
First street Wednesday night, was
buried in St. Mary's cemetery Thurs-
day afternoon. The body was iden-
tified at Brown's undertaking rooms
by Evangelisti's widow, who arrived
from Italy after he was drowned five
months ago, when a gravel train on
which he was working was sub-
merged through the collapse of a
cofferdam.

William OovUle.
The funeral of William Coville,

84, whose death occurred Tuesday,
was held Thursday afternoon' at 3
o'clock from his late home in Seneca
street, with interment at Mt. Adnah.
The services were conducted by Post
Schenck, G, A. R. Mr. Coville is
survived by his widow; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Justin Hamilton and Itirs,
iharles Atwood of Fulton; \x)M

brother, Adelbert Coville of Brewer-?
ton, and four grandchildren, Mrs.
Earl B. Townsend of Utiea, Mrs.'
Alice Wiborn, Miss Naomi Wiborn
and Miss Dorothy Wiborn of Fulton.

Japanese Mirrere*
It is only during a comparatively

short time that the Japanese have
known glass as occidentals know i t
^hen the first railroads were built pas-
sengers In the coaches often t>ut their
heads through the glass, supposing the
fiatb.es of the windows to'he empty,
and the railroad company at length
pasted pictures on the glass to call at-
tention to the fact that a solid sub-
stance was behind them. The masses
4? the Japanese todajr do not know
tfce mirroi; as it is known in tbe west
IChe richer people have one mirror, In-
deed, bnt usually the glass used in the
mirror, sold to the populace is not
quicksilvered, being merely well pol-
ished. As for cut glass, It Is tactical-
ly unknown in the Island, and glass
drinking cups are rare.—Harper's
Weekly.

His Criterion.
A New York society woman of artis-

tic tendencies said of an argument on
art:

"We must not look at art too nar-
rowly. We must not be like the fa-
mous London wigmaker. This wlg-
\aker attended a very wonderful first

night of Tree's. Tree said to him after
the performance:

" 'Glad you liked It, my boy. It's a
0ne play, isn't it?'

," It 's magnificent,' the other answer-
ed. 1 couldn:t detect a join between a
wig and a forehead anywhere.' "—Ex-
change.

Art Collector's Economy.
A good story (s told of the great

virtuoso and generoso, George Salting,
fays Mr. _?ho"ma? Seccombe in the
Sew Witness, The collector hated
spending money . on anything save
Vorks of art. A friend toet him once
Jn a'hat of unusual luster and remark-
ed upon It "Ye_," said the miUIon-

s; "my brother's widow found it
ong his things and thought It might

Elizabeth Acker Wilier.
The community was greatly

shocked at the sudden going out of
the life of Elizabeth Acker Wilier,
wife of the late C. F. Wilier, which
occurred at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. D. Palmer, May 7 1913.
She was born at Cato and a few
years later moved to Lysander where
she has resided since her marriage
in 1857.

She leaves to mourn her loss two
sons and a daughter, G. L. Wilier of
Lysander, Dr. A. M. Wilier of Syra-<
cuse and Mrs. Clarence D. Palmer of
Granby. She was a kind neighbor
and a devoted mother; her life was
one of industry and devotion to her
family. The funeral services which
were conducted by the Rev. T. A.
Stubbins of Lysander, were largely,
attended by her relatives and friends
Sunday at 3 p. m. at her late home.
Interment at Granby Rural Ceme-
tery.

FOB

FOR SALS—An up-to-date Louse at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. DraDer. 3-20*

WANTED

WANTED—Any' intormation con;f
cerning present address ~of Lyman,
Aldrich, who worked on Barge canal1

contract 10-B as locomotive engl-?
neer until Jan. 3, 1913. Phone 28,.
Pulton, N. Y.

FOUND

FOUND—On Bast Bradway, pair
of glasses in case. Owner may have
same by calling at this office and
identifying same and .paying lor thiS;
advertisement. . xxx

/ To Rent
BARN TO LET—Centrally located, sixi

stalls, water and electric lights. West)
side, near milL A.W. Wiltsie. 5-21_CKX!

Constipation' Cured.
Dr King's New Life Pills will re-

lieve constipation promptly and get
joui bowels in healthy condition
again John Supsic, o£ Sanburj, Pa
says "They are the best pills I ever
used, .and I advise everyone to use
them for constipation, Indigostion
and liver complaint." Will help
you. Price 25 cents. Becomxaend-
ed BJ all dealers.

f i «Y«^ invmi^ •» atMaUt Siflk _
tt the Valley ot tbe Lj-n, in England,
ere let a quaint little hamlet called

Mlti-lehara,, where for three months In
tte year the sttn is not se_n, *hecli|s-
t̂ r of houses fornjing the fiatnlet is snr-
ronnded on all sides by hills so Steep
and high that from November until
February the sun does not rise high
enough to be seen ore* their tops. The
fltst appearance of the san Is eagerly
looked for, and as It is first seen on
Feb. 14 the Inhabitants call it their
valentine. If tbo day should be foggy
or cloudy, so that It cannot be seen,
there is great disappointment For the
first few days after the 14th the sun Is
only seen for a very short time, but as
the sun rises higher in tbe heavens the
time it is In sight increases daily until
its height Is reached, when it gradually
begins to fade from view again nnfj In
November it entirely vanlsb'.s from
sight for another three months.

SPECIAL SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 17th

SHEET MUSIC
We're going to gi*e you the benefit of the slight window

stain on a great Selection of Sheet Music. Don't fail to secure
choice copies Saturday.

CUT FLOWERS
We want you to become acquainted with us in our hew

location and, therefore, on Saturday We shall dispose of a
profusion of FRESH CUT FLOWERS at attractively
low prices.

Perkins' f lor^ Store
113 GAYUGA STREET %" FULTON, N. Y.

Child Marriages In England.
• Child marriages were common enough
In __ngland a centary or two ago.
Wards of the crown In particular were
frequently married before they reached
their teens. Some children were mar-
ried at the age of five, while from nine
to twelve was considered anite a mar-
riageable age for gi«s. Little Moll Vil-
llers, daughter of the Dnke of Bucking-
ham, was not merely a wife, but a
widow, at the age of nine, and there
are descriptions of her romping in the
garden and climbing cherry trees in
her widow's veil.

Fighting the Undertow.
Those deadly nndertows which so

often prove fatal tb swimmers are pro-
duced by tides and coast currents.
The former only carry put at ebb tide:
tt}e latter usually zigzag along the
shore.

"If yonjare a robust swimmer," said
a professor of tbe art, "you can gei.
erally overcome them by quick, alert
strokes. If. however, you do not at
once succeed don't persevere, for this
ts one of the exceptions to the rule
about perseverance. Stop fighting be-
fore exhaustion comes and go with the
tide or current By resting a short
time, floating or swimming leisurely,
you will have. tttae to take your bear-
ings and either make another attempt
or call for assistance. Sometimes you
will find the undertow runs parallel to
the shore. Ton may then let yourself
be carried -along with the certainty
that before long It will twist inshore,
wben a short spurt will bring yon to
safety."

Anticipating Failure.
"She is going to marry him to reform

him."
"In that case I will be careful about

selecting tbe weddjng present III
pick out something that she can pawn
when the lean days come."—Exchange-

Decorations.
"Why do you think so much of being

decbrated? It doesn't give you ability."
"No, but It makes people think I

have some."—Pele Mele.

Extreme Sofiering Relieved.

Mr. C. T. Chamebrlain, New Dur-
ham, N. H., writes: "I am a. farmer
by occupation and have worked very
hard. In 1905, I was taken with
rheumatism of the bladder. I suf-
fered for a few weeks and grew
worse. The beat doctors gave no
permanent relief. I was so dis-
couraged that I thought I would nev-
er get well. About this time I met
a man who had been greatly bene-
fited by Dr. David Kennedy's Favor-
ite Remedy. I dropped my doctors'
medicine and began taking it. X
have taken over three bottles. I ob-
tained relief soon after I began its
use. It has also greatly helped my
rheumatism with which I was trou-
bled for years." Write Dr. David
Kennedy Co.', Rondout, N. Y., for
sample free. Large bottles, all drug;
gists.

Endwell
, _____ It has taken thirty years to make the Endwell Shoe of today—yet we have
the capacity to turn.out one complete and perfect pair of shoes every second.

The experience born of such gigantic operations makes for unerring choice
of leather unequaled economy in purchasing and tanning it, unusual-efficiency in
in making it into shoes and undoubted judgement in choice of styles.

The result is the best shoe for the money—best in style, best in fit, best in

wear.

The shoes illustrated here are exceptionally stylish up-to-date shoes and will
give much comfort and solid wear. '

Ladies' Gun Metal Button
Oxford...... $1.95

Ladies'f(|u_i Metal Button
Bi-bi:'.:'...../......$2.75

. Ladies'Patent,Leather Cloth ;><v

Top Boot... $3*45

We Will Ship Any Shoe by Parcel Post on Receipt of Price and Size.

Endicott, Johnson & Co.
51 South First Street Phone 3438 Fulton, N. Y.

aifig "--"I1!.
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"FORCED-QOTT'
FORWARD MAIL

E. B. LaMar Gives Up 1
ball Game Here

SAID HE WOULD COME BACK

Telegram Came Instead And; Now
Fulton Must Wait Some Mole

\ For League Baseball to Creep
In or Jump In to Deliver For the

Natives.

"Forced to quit. Forward all mail
to Dumont, N. J . " That's what was
contained in a telegram received by
the clerk at the Clark House oh
Monday nigM from E. B. Lamar, Jr.,
the gentleman who has been talking
league baseball for Fulton and in
Fulton for several weeks. He gath-
ered a team and played practice

ties. One ô f the latter was played
„ _ Sunday at Stop 28 and was wit-
nessed by a good sized crowd. Fol-
lowing that game Mr. Lamar left
city stating that he would return on
Wednesday. His telegram came to
the Clark House about as soon
Mr. Lamar could have landed -"so:
where." Good bye league Ij
good bye.

games.

NATIONAL GAME AS
IN THIS CITY.

For the first time the Pulton
League team was seen in a lively
game with the Independents on Ath
letie Park. There were several hun-
fired fans, Including a few ladles,
present. The enthusiasm was
high for either team as they were,
both Fulton teams. But the
Leaguers had the, best of the Indsv
pendents and they had two of th>
latter's best players, Ingamells an<
Van Alstyne, . . . .
*" Barge Canal Engineer George
Hannon, the former Syracuse tJnl-
•rerslty pitcher, bingled the sphere
over the fence and drove in three
xuns, the only runs the Independent!
.got in the entire game. * Th<
Leaguers passed over the plat<
eleven times, five of them in the firsi
inning when five balls that shoiili
have been caught fell safe. Van
Alstyne and Clark twirled tor thi
Leaguers and Stauring for the In
dependents. Seven innings weri
played. The score by innings:

E. H. B.
.Fulton L'gue 5 1 1 0 4 0 0-KL1 12
Indenpend'ts 0 3 0 0 OvO 0— 3 5

Preliminary to the League gam<
Pulton High school team lost a garni
to the Sandy Creek team by a sco.r<
of 6 to 3.

CLOSE GAME AT STOP 28.
The Fulton League team played a

•fine winning game at Stop 28
Sunday when the Rowan Stars, thi
Oswego crack amateur team, shu1

them out and made two runs.
The game was called at the end oi

five innings because of rain. Th<
leaguers showed good form, but weri
"handicapped by lack of practice.
The work of Reidel behind the bal
lor the leaguers was the feature oi
the game.

FULTON.

AB.
Ingamells, a s . . 2
Sl 'h 'rd, lb .2
Burton, cf . ... . i . . . 2
Jfesidel, c 2
Xa. Vaute, 2b

H. O. A. B.
0 0
1 10
0' 0
0 2
2 0

•;HWJSW*. a \ -o

<*«*. *£ | ?
/Opuse, 3> • -2 i

BOAKD OF PXJBUO WORKS-
The contract tor the city sewer to

lje constructed this year was I6t :to
E . J Sphem at the meeting of the
Board of Public Works Mdnday
light.. The Board discussed the se-
lection of a new force pump for the
:ity pumping station.

Manager Doherty of tjie , Fulton
jght , Heat and Power Cbihpany
itated that his company wished to
present a proposition to take over
he pumping for the city. A , repre-

sentative of the International Steam
and Electric Company was also pres-
sent. The Board decided to hold a
hearing in the near future.

'PRO AND
WON FIRST PRIZE

Theodore Foster Gave Splen-

did Interpretation of Piece

GIRLS'FIRST TO MISS BREADS

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Several Resolutions of Endorsement
Passed At Meeting.

The monthly meeting of the Pul-
ton Chamber of Commerce was held
Friday night in Woodmen's Hall, a
large representation of local business
men being present.

The matter of the Seeley bill now
awaiting the Governor's signature,
which provides for state supervision
of railroad scales weighing freight
of 50 tons, was brought up by County
Sealer" of Weights and Measures F,
H. French, who declared that such
scales in Oswego County were in
need of such attention. The Cham-
ber endorsed the bill.

The approaches to the lower canal
bridge came in for discussion, and
a resolution asking the local Board
of Public Works to make the neces-
sary improvements was passed.

The matter of extra street lighting
and the proper lighting of both the
upper and lower river bridges were
discussed.

A petition was presented by for-
mer Mayor Edward Quirk from
number of citizens asking for the aid
of the Chamber of Commerce to se-
cure the observance of the city ordi-
nance on vehicles in public places,
The Chamber endorsed the petition.

After the business of the evening
was concluded, refreshments were
served the members.

High School Prize Speaking Con
test Was Highly Satisfactoxy
Affair—Quality of Speaking Far
Above Average—Second Prizes
Went to Leigh Simpson and
Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve.

ported Tndee4 a more npptilar de
tifil coulfj not have been rendered
than that announced fey Dr W K
W^ckei, of the Syracuse High school

ho acted as chairman of the board
f tldges Dr James G Kiggs of the

Jipswego Normal School '* and Mrs.
ilorence H Butler of Syracu e Um-

were the other judges.
The High school orchestra

nlshed music for the occasion

OARMVAL MATTERS

flids for Work in Connection There-

with to Be In by July 30th.

uly 20th is the date set at the car-
al committee's meeting Friday

to receive sealed bids for- all

"Pro and Con," a selection fulf Of
humor, the inimitable humor !»£ ^
land T- Powers, delivered In splendid
mimicT_by_Tjjeodore Foster, won
boys','first" prize in the prize
ing contest of
school at The

the Fulton
Quirk on

k
Hjgn

HIGHWAY MATTERS.

County Superintendent Howard
has made arrangements with barge
canal contractors * for closing the
West River road, south of Minetto
and north of Fulton, in order that
the work of completing these roads
may be rushed. Mr. Howard esti-
mates that the work will require
about four weeks and that the road
will then be in satisfactory condi-
tion from Minetto south. The con-
stant traffic on the road has ham-
pered the contractors so much that
it was found almost impossible to
make any headway.

Mr. Howard advises that traffic
enroute south, from Oswego to Sy-
racuse or intervening points, make
the following detour: For Fulton—
Take Bowens Corners road at Minet-
to and follow this road to the first
turn to the left, which opens onto
the River road. For Syracuse—Take
Bowens Corners road at Minetto and
continue along this road south to
Baldwinsville.

The superintendent also advises
motorists and others that it will be
dangerous to use the East River
road for
summer.

evening. Mr. Foster's pi esentatlmx
of his selection was perfeet In
tion he suited his moods to the move-
ment of the wavering thoughts of the
young man who thinks himself afetftit:
to be married. Arguments pro and
con were introduced in the hesitji
ingly-waxing-to-the-enthusiastic sty"!
as the young interpreter of the;,:.-hu-
morous recalled the beauty, vivacity,
desirableness, sweetness and the
temper of the object of his thoughts;
His decision made to pop the
tion he inadvertently mentionecl^the
young woman's mother and the hor-
rible thought of mother-in-law again
caused hesitancy from which sufit-
cient recovery was made to arrive a
the decision to call for the evenin;
anyhow when suddenly the Tout]
remembered a note received earlie:
in the evening from the object of; hii
affections. The absolutely abject ex;
pressloh and dejection of the youtl
from whom all conceit is jar
Mr. Foster's climax strong and sen
the audience into whirlwind^
laughter and
read the,note which informed him o
t£S' "engagement Of the girl, Mr.
Foster's exit from the platform wa
worthy a professional in Stage busi
ness. The second prize in the boys
division was awarded to Leigh Simp
son whose rendition pf Henry
Dyke's "The Lost Word" brough
round after round of applause from
the audience, the powerful climax o
the selection ringing out true an>
stirringly in a voice splendidly cou
trolled. Mr. Simpson's speech, ges
tur̂ e and stage presence were of
high order of excellence. Mr. Simp
son's selection was the first on th
program.

It was not until Prof. J .
grieve, who announced the number:
of the program, called for the las

motor traffic the coming
This is a state road from

Oswego to Fulton, being built by J .
A; Gulkin & Company of Oswego.
Work has been started at several
points and traffic is difficult. The
conditions will continue all summer.
Commencing this week the road- will
be closed for two miles, south of
Seneca Hill. Mr. Howard suggests,

x y as 4©tour on the east side, the Hall
4 , o j road east to the Whltaker road and

along this road to Fulton. The Whit-
aker road is to be closed later In the
summer but a detour will be pro-

Totals 16 4 1 5 - H
jROWAN STARS.AB.

iO'Neil, E2to . . . , 3
•Culleran, ss 2
(Coatta, ef 3
Heisier, Va \ 1
Stetts,:M....A.
Scha'oltz, rf .
Brown, 3b , .

"Faber, c . . . .
(Cpuse.-p . . . .

v Totals . . . .

H.
1
0
2
0

.2 0

.1 0
0
0
1

. 1

A. ;

0 0

17 3 15 9

.''••• ;-PA*fiB:-I)a.r;,;. /-.;

I Ladies' Auxiliary Issues Call

•fy:-
J; . ' \ n u « t^ej-big. ^s,;";';''?:--

,!fiM;paper Day -.tot: th^-HdspMgtSyJU.
•j|rfe:jpfi:vWJdayj::^e;';2S^|

1
;\j;vs|^»|jl|;

.^^jfl^egti-^fffl^iJI^ucHi^^ijI^
s||^|pS^Jel^rl|;|^;;;S|^|^g|||j|j

vlded.
Six contracts, are under execution

in the county,,at present. On,e is the
Oswego-Fult6n> a|iotfjer Is the <Ceh-
tral Square-U&QnjSftuare^ '"Soirth
West Oswego-S'terling; Richland-
Saady- Creek;, and Schroeppel; -

A meeting of the town boards of

Assemblyman Sweet, Superintend^dt
Howard, and Mr.'Borneielt, the lat-
ter representing the Concrete Steel
Construction Cotapany of New York,
designers of the Minetto bridge, to
discuss and pass upon the plans tor
that, bridge It Is expected that
Governor Sulzer will sign the state
appropriation for the bridge in a few
days

J||*|^dies,' i l/:aBd;§'"|li?s^Bl.Silk .and,
:^|Jji,||r;^|;!||l|^5up/io' $12;Bfe
gglife|igi|^||i|^||njsv iisyi

fur- ISCOVERED FLORIDA THIRTEEN YEARS AGO
The Speaker's Acquaintanceship With! the Everglade State

Has Been Enriched By Intelligent Observation, Enthu-

siastic Exploration and Study—His Address Was Much

Appreciated and Enjoyed by the Members of the Club.

the deeoratmg, illuminating, music,
a id everything in connection with
the carnival week.

Arrangements for military night
re gone over and it was decided to

marching,, ^companies from
cities and towns. A sugges-

tion wag made for Fulton, which was
to revive the old Continentals that at

tjme were the crack markers in
th|s section The suits are still pre-
served, with wigs and all, and if
enough joung men can be secured
the Continentals will be themselves
again

To-night another meeting will be
held In the City Hall.

—New line of Children's Wash
0re$sea at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
at Patterson's . xxx

ASSAULTED.

WafiJC'r Alleged Pole Struck. At Him
With Knife.

Orin J . Blaster of Eighth street,
was assaulted in Third street
10:30 o'clock Monday night with a
kife in the hands of a Pole, whom he
claims ia known as "Steve." Blasie:
•who ;i? a stone mason, was carryin,
a boaffd < known as a mason's hock
and with' this he warded off the blow.
Mr ^lasier claimed the man hac
been fi>lto<Sng.,the.former's sister-in:
law, atf^i. Champion.

JA J $ p c e Mr,
j ^ Ifefe ftliegea "ateatt

ant-Until 'Patrolmen Michael S ra
and Andrew . Brannigan overtoo"
them on what.is known as "the flats
and arrested the foreigner

The prisoner had a badge on whic:
was marked "Oswego Constructio:
Company, 398." He refused ti
make any statement and was place'
in a cell on a charge of assault.

—New line of One-Pieee Was'
Dresses at 89c, $1.00, $1.25 and $
now on sale at Patterson's. xsx

ALUMNI MEET.

selection of the evening
winner oi the girls' first

that
prize

peared. Miss Muriel Breads whose
personality and ease of manner in-
stantly commanded the attention of
the audience, electrified tired brains
and held her bearers breathless, in-
tense, as she depicted by word, act
and facial. expression scenes from
Ihgomar. Miss Breads Understood
her Selection—of that all were con-
vinced—and her grace of bearing
as Parthenia, her Impressive inter-
pretation of the attitudes and
thoughts of the savage Ingomar,
were indicative of histrionic ability
of a splendid degree. Hiss Breads'
ability to change her voice pleasingly
and to express the Varied tnDods and
feelings, of the characters: she im-
personated was truly marvelous. The
seCqna. girls' prize was awarded to
Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve wl)bse in-
terpretation of Act I of Edfond Eos-
tand^s nt'Aiglon depicted frorn the
scene every feature of power- The

Make Plans for Outing at Pathflndei
Island.

• The. bi-monthly meeting of th'
j Syracuse University Alumni Associa-
I tion of Oswego county was held a
the Pontiac in Oswego Wednesda:
evening. Following the dinner
meeting was held when plans wen
formulated for the work of the en
suing year.

Addresses were given by Dr. A. L,
Hall, '79, Fulton; F. Dudley Corse;
'87, Sandy Creek; Dr. S. D. Kelle
'07, Fulton; Prof. G. L. Van Auken
'09, Syracuse University; Prof. C. B,
Coman, '12, of Oswego, and othe
The next meeting will be held i:
connection with an outing to be ar-
ranged by the officers for the lattei
part of July. This will probably b
held at Pathfinder Island.
' Those present were Earl R. Brown,
Prof. C. B. Coman, Don E. Cham
berlatn, Dr. W. McD. Halsey, Charl
% Harris, Stephen Healy, Benja
mli^.E. Legs, Robert N. Petrigue:
Re^i C. Lansing Seymour, Dr. W.

little Ndpolean, the eaglet, stood out
before the audience vividly; and in-
terestingly and when Miss Fairgrieve
finished her selection prolonged ap-
plause greeted her effort.

Too much cannot be said concern-
ing the quality of the contest. It
was too bad that prizes could not

Oswego and Volney will he held with-piave been awarded to each, speaker
BO deserving were all of ah unlimited
mead of praise. Leon Poster, Eugene
Cusliman, Margaret Merriam, Hazel
Kerr,, Gertriide Lake—all gave their
selections with marked ̂ impresslve-
Oess, reflecting, a | ,d jd4be W'ze win-
ners, great and deserved /credit upon
Iheir instructress; Miss; iajsy.Louns-
bCTy.;, Be it undersjjo.o;d ,th4t;the de-
•cMipn (ft the*Judge£: ;was ijnanimous
'^lid'^bn' tSe^nrst^^pgafi^'the. de-
ictiignt •&ccm'ded :Witl6j;|^':^>j|ijitons
f^H^a :i)^tie"gf^w£|:;M(^y of
|!^|ySr^^:1beJ6re;Slilffi;iu|g|s> re.

all of Oswego; F. Dudle;
of Sandy Creek, Dr. A.

Tpdfc
Corse
Hill,, Dr. S. D. .Keller, Arvin L,
Rice, Floyd S. Spangle, Glenn. J
Stfeeter, Merritt A. Switzer, all, o
FuMo.ii; Gilbert L. Van Auken of Sy-

—All Wool Carpets 69c, 69c am
75c yard at Patterson's. .xi

PATHFINDER DAI.
The season for the Pathfindei

Boat Club will open at the Pathflndei
Island May 30th. Transfer auto
will leave the City Hall at 2 o'clocl
p m and every fifteen minutes there-
after Field sports will be indulge.
1 and dinner served at 6 o'clock.
Dancing in the evening till 1
6'clock Mr and Mrs \V C Reeve
of Black River have been engaged to
care for the island and club bouse
and to serve meals

L0R1DA AS SEEN BY A YANKEE
JR. I. C. CURTIS SPEAKS BEFOfiE MEMBERS OF

BORROWED TIME CI*0B

To the Honorable and Venerable
the Borrowed Time
humble servant dls-

lembers of
Hob: Tour

covered Florida some thirteen' years
lince, but Ponce de Leon discovered
It some years before and to be accu-
•ate, will say in 1515; some changes
have taken place during that inter-
val, but not nearly as many as took
place some seventy-five thousand
'ears previous, at least we are told

by scientists that approximately at
;hat time Florida first put in an ap-
pearance, having been elevated to its
present altitude, from the bed of the
ocean, by some seismic disturbance.

This elevation of the ocean bed ac-
counts for the vast beds of shells;
which by the swirl of waters were de-
posited in mounds and afterwards
covered over by drifting" mud and
sand, and this same sand constitutes
the bulk of the surface of the state,
save in the more northern sections,
where clay occupies a prominent
place.

Florida has been called the Land
of Flowers and whether it was from
the profusion of flowers seen or be-
cause Ponce de Leon discovered and
landed on its soil on Easter Sunday
(oalled by the • Spaniards Pascua
FloridjO^is a mooted question.

^ t ^ t s s a i d that de Leon was in
search of "The fountain of perpet-
ual youth," which if drank from
would insure one of having the privi-
lege of being for many decades,

i t .this,, honorable body.

where the knowing ones can. obtain
"liquid refreshments," but the rec-
ords of the courts shVw that it Is ra
very unhealthy business to engage:|£n,
as in one instance where a Jew tried
giving a bottle of whisky (surrepti-
tiously) with purchases- to the know*
ing ones, for his fine was $600 and
costs or a year in the chain gang
working on the highway and in an^
other instance, which came to my
notice, "one year straight" ^ a a
given, with no alternative of a fine.

It is not solely from a temperance,
standpoint that the rural districts
vote dry, but as a matter of safety to>
their wives and daughters, for there-
is no fiend in hell that can compare
with a drunken negro brought in
contact with an unarmed white wo-
man.

I can readily see why Judge Lynch
has attained in the dark belt, and it
is the duty of every white woman to
learn how to handle a revolver, and
to shoot to kill.

With whisky eliminated, there is
no more peacable and law abiding
;laes of people than the cq)ore4 r a c e ^

Rape, in Florida, is punishable by'
hanging, but to a drunken man, the
penalty amounts tojiothing. •

The upper "portion of the principal,;
street of Jacksonville has more "jgin \
mills" than any other place. I
ever seen tn"tiu) same area; wi
resultant drunken rnen, while
mond, Daytona* Pe Land and ttje
tie city of Orange City, I

for from statistics gleaned during t&e
past winter, from 250,000 to 36-0,000
tourists pass southward through the
city of Jacksonville in search . of
health and pleasure, during the four
winter months.

In area, Florida has 58,680 square
miles, of which 4,400 are lakes, the
largest being Okeshobee, which has
an area of 1,000 square miles.

Florida has an area a little larger
["•than England and about 20,000
more square miles than the state of
New York.

The principal river of Florida, is'
the St. Johns, which is 300 miles
long and is navigable by large steam-
ers for about 150 miles from its
mouth. One of the few rivers in U
S. flowing north. -

Perhaps one of the most noticeable
things a northern tourist has to en-
counter, is the real estate ageni
whose name are legions, who are
ready and waiting to induce a tender
foot to invest either in city lots or an
orange grove and it is said that "A
sucker is born every minute" and
from observation would think it
rather under estimated, and it is up-
on the unsuspecting tourists thai
these land sharks live.

Thousands of northern people with
limited means, read of the glowing
features of a perpetual summer and
that from three to five crops a year
can be taken from the same plot of
ground and that one can live an,d
support a family on five acres.

Many purchase without having
seen the land and find that during
the wet season that a house mus'
needs be built on stilts and that in
the place of getting from three to
five crops a year they can barely get
one and that scarcely enough to pay
for the labor, and there they are
with not enough money to return to
their former homes and yet must re-
main and eke out a mere existence
in competition with the negro whose
manner of living la not of the white
man.

Save ;n the larger cities, Prohibi-
tion largely exists and it is from this
same prohibition that makes Florida
as safe a place to live in as places in
the north of the saiM size and in
fact much safer th&n\in this city,
since the advent of sura a foreign
population as has been deceived dur-
ing the past three'years. -^

I do not wish, to be understood
that there is no liquor drank, for the
express companies do a thriving
business In carrying packages of wet
goods to those who ha\e the inclina-
tion and the price, and it is well
known that there are "Blind Tigers"

p
twelve winters 1 have
locality, and those places
for being dry towns and

Whenever a tourist visits
he is almost certain to comeand bring with him several
friends and acquaintances, for it is a.v.(
common saying among
that if a person gets -sand in
shoes, they are sure to return, and
here let me say that it is.almost an
utter imposlbllity to do any walking 1
and not have the sand in some man-
ner be in evidence when ones shoes
are removed.

There never were as many tourists
in Florida ag during the present win-
ter and real estate was never boom-
ing as at the present time, especially ]
at the winter resorts.

Florida is fast filling up. with resi-
denters, as shown by the increase
during the past twenty years. •;';:SK|

The census of 1890 gave a little ••';*=$§
Ie9s than four hundred thousand pop- ^ifj
ulation and the census of 1910 al- l^i1^
most eight hundred »thQusand, about ; ii;ĵ
five-eighths of which are white. i ; v | |

Climatic conditions are divided in* ,:^^
to a wet and a dry season of which . : , ; | iS
the winter season is dry and the wet ^ |§ |
season usually begins n̂ April or r^l^B
May and continues until about the '•,!!§
first of August and during that ; '^ | | f
period, it rains almost every day, not , |ip|
in long heavy rainstorms, but In T | S
showers, coming oft.warm and hot, :,;';||
which is very conducive to the rapid , ^ | ^
growth of vegetation, but after the ., •1::^||
showers, the rain sinks into the sand , ' ; i | |
and it is dry walking within a half tffi||
hour and one would not know it had ^:;"v|p|
rained. t ,: -'ftp®

The soil consists of sand and there' *rj§9
is some Jnore eand under this and; V.̂ iivl
still more sand under this, so for this- .' ';| |>ij
reason those who try to raise crops, ?|?|fM
have to fertilize two or more times <^v;;:f|||
each year, for the sand leaches, t t t e> i | i | | |
fertilizer below where the vegat io l ! ' /^!^
can reach it. . .''':, 7'SSfA

The amount of rainfall as recorded/;2-;;^8j
•by the Government Station - during ^"V^|^
the year 1908 was 87 inches while'L;v,?;j;p|
Oswego county on an average h a s / i!:^||
from 30 to 36 inches during the yeir. ;:>'!>!]

Italian skies are the order of the" J K ; < | |
day during the winter months, for./i'?i,f^
the blue is of altogether a different;v';;^=|
hue than that which In this section """"
we are in the habit of seeing, while
at night the starry dome seems to'jfie;,
much closer to the Observer. 't';5

Although some vegetables are :,
grown through almost ail of t h ^
months of the year, usually' there are';Ki|l
the same varieties'that 'grow ti. ; 'Rsy4S|j|
wego .county' about : threfe" mott$^>':'j§[%|

AH*
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance ol an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ef Oswogo, New York, notice Is her<
fcy given according to law, to all pel
eons having claims against Lucind
K. Loomis, late of the town ot P
enno in said County, deceased,
they are required to exhibit the sam
with the vouchers therefor, to t
subscriber at the late residence
said deceased in the town of Pale:
mo. In the County of Oswego, Ne1

York, on or before the 30th day
June, 1913. •

Sated this 16th day of Decembe:
A. D., 1913. '

Victor .1 Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda B

Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Cla:

ton I. Miller, Surrogate off. the Cot
ty of Oswego, New York^fiotiee^
hereby given according to law, to £
persons having claims against Jam>
VT. K. Loomis, tote of the town .
Palermo in said County, deceased

it tbey are required to exhibit th
i, with the vouchers therefor,
subscriber at the late r

dence of the said James W.K.Loomi
In the town of Palermo, in the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York, "on or b
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.
1912.

Victor J . Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W

K. Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims againsi
Henry W. Root, late of the city
Fulton, in said County, deceased, thai
tbey are required to exhibit the
same, w4th the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Bice & Pendergast, 76 South First
St., In the city of Fulton, in th
County of Oswego, New York, on ol
Before the 16th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D.., 1913.

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order'of Clayto-

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice la hereby
given according to law, to all person
taring claims against Stephen Buck,
late of tho City of Pulton to aaict
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, Vith the
Touchers therefor, to the subscriber
at hla residence, 64 South Eleventh
street, In the City of Pulton, to the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
iofore the 11th day of Octber, 1913

Dated this 7th day of April, A. D.
1913. .

Lucy M. Morris,
Administratrix.

H. L. Gilman, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Onelda street, Fulton N.
y.

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby at

point the terms of tbe Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
Aouse, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
louse. Pulaakl.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
!bottBe» Oswego.

1 hereby 'designate the same terms
tor trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
«ach term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terma for the hearing and decision

«f motions and appeals and trials,
•and other proceedings without a
.Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of iaoh week, except
^Jnly.and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
SO o'clock, a. m. '

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUIS C. ROWE.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

' otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
SO, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
Bouse in the village of Pulaski, at
30 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days aoove
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
•SIB be held the day followine.

CLAYTON I. MnX.BR,
Surrogate.

| Matchol.
I Tne match industiy produces seven
mutches a day for enob man. woman
iuid child in too wacld.

Notice to Creditors,
In pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I Miller, Surrogate of th
County of Oswego, New York, notic
Is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims agains
Charles Rill, late of the City of Fu
ton. In said county, deceased, tha
they are reqiiired' to exhibit : %
same, with th© vouchers therefor, ;t
the subscriber at her residence ii>
the Town of Grraby, N. Y., in th
County of Oswego, New York, on pi
before the 1st day of Ootber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
1*13.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es-
tate of Charles Rill, de-
ceased.

C. I. MILL13B, Surrogate

si Our Rude Language,
r There are great differences between
Hie rlchkess and poorness of words li(
the different countries. Japan Is cer-'
talnly richer in its words than Eng-
land. Just for example we have more
than nine words - for the word "L"
The emperor alone calls himself
"Chin," and all his subjects call them-
selves "Watakushi," "Washi," "Ore,"
."Boku," "Sessha," "Soregashl," "Ware,"
To," etc., according to circum-
stances. The second or third person
changes as much as the first person,
"1," and all the verbs accordingly.
When I started to learn the English,
first time, I asked my American teach-
er, "What shall I call myself before
the emperor?" He said, "I."

"Then what shall I say before my
parents?'*

"I."
"What shall I say before my men

friends? And before my women
friends?"

"I."
I was quite astonished and said:

"How simple, 'but how rude Is the
English language!"—Yoshlo Marldno
In Atlantic. <

Foxy Pa.
Father — Young Dobson has asked

me for your hand, and I have con-
sented. Daughter—You dear, dear old
dad! Father—So never mind going to
the dentist's tomorrow about that
crown and bridge work. Wait till you
are married.—Kansas City Star.

i a

Tho Word "Transpire."
Richard Grant White in bis "Words

and Their Uses" says: "Transpire
means to breathe through and so to
pass off insensibly. The Identical word
!Xtats,Jfi:*renchj iln jSehich. Ianguage_;it
s equivalent to our perspire, ispttlch

also means to breathe through, and so
to-pass off Insensibly. The Frenchman
says, 'J'ai beoucoup transpire' (I have
inch perspired). In fact, transpire

md perspire are etymologically as
lear perfect synonyms as the nature
it language permits. The latter, how-
sver, has by common consent been set
[part in English to express the passage
if a watery secretion through the skin,
'bile the former Is properly used only
L a figurative sense to express the

passage of knowledge from a limited
:lrcle to publicity."

Judging Weights.
In making observations on the ca-

jacity of different people for judging
hich of two weights is the heavier

Dr. .Demoor, a Belgian physician, "haS
satisfied himself." says the London

meet, "that, while ordinary people,
ipeclally children, fail to appreciate a

mall difference, the reverse Is the case
with the Imbecile idiotic and. half wit-
ted. He prepared two Dottles, differ-
ing In size, partly filled with a heavy
mineral, but covered all over with
lack paper and exactly equal In

weight. These he handed to 380 chll
en of from six to fifteen years ol
ê  Of these 370 judged one bottle

:o be the heavier. The other ten said
;he two were the same weight These
en children were all abnormal or de-
;enerates,"

Evelyn
Pierce

A Story attheOld U.S.,

By EDWIN THORNTON

too,

Sad Memories.
The curse of this life Is that whflt-

iver Is once known can never be un-
mown. You Inhabit a spot which be-
fore you inhabited It is as lDdifferent
to you. as any other spot upon earth,
ind when, persuaded by some neces-
ity. you think to leave it you leave it
lot It ;clings to you and, with memo-
les of things, which in your experi-
ice of them gave no such promise,

:evenges your deserqon. Time flows
m; places are changed: friends who
vere with us are no Longer with us;
•et what has been seems yet to be. bot
larren and stripped of life.—Percy
tysshe Shelley.

PUHIO 6f the Druidlcal Cirole.
How many stones in the Drvddical

ircle at Keswick, England? One anti
[uarlan says forty-eight butr othel

mathematicians give different and va-
rying estimates. A favorite number Is
thirty-eight Superstitious natives de.
clare that the lofty circle is haunted by
lalrles, -who bring to naught the efforts
' tne profane to take a census of tbe

negaliths. "They can't be counted,"
says the guide, "however long you
try."

, Generosity,
"But, George." protested the lovely

!lrl, "yonr salary is only $20 a week,
md we can't IJve on that!"
"Darling;''. exclaimed George, "you

don't suppose I'd be mean enough to
ask you to throw up your $10 a weefc
ob, do you!"—Chicago Tribune

The days of army posts on the west-
ern frontier, a garrison shut op by It-
self with no outsiders to see or talk
with or even bear about, are over.
Then, too, In those days—they are not

tar distant—occasionally Indians
must be driven back on to their reser-
vations, and somMM^ they would be

" the little garrison, and
Lta of agony would paas

In oxpwbjiWn of their making a break
fn thtT walls and murdering every one
Inside the lnclosure, including women

3d children.

let there was a pleasant side to tho
Ufa The garrison shut off from the
world constituted a family consisting
of two divisions, the one being com-
posed of the officers and their families,
the other of the men and their families.
Between officers and men was a divid-
ing line as to association on familiar
terms, but there was a union of heart
The enlisted men understood that this
lino had from time immemorial been
considered necessary to the discipline
and efficiency of an army.

Years ago tbere was one of these
army posts in what is now a sovereign
state in the American Union. One day
when a supply train arrived It brought
;Sometblng to stir the tiresome life of
the officers' division—a young lady,- She
came to visit Mrs. Major Bertrand,
wife of the commandant whose,niece
she was. Her coming had been talked
bout, but her appearance was disap-

pointing. She was not especially pret-
ty, though she possessed a soft dark
eye which was very expressive, tnougb
of what no one could exactly deter-
mine.

Within four hours after her arrlv
al she had divided the garrison Into
two sections, consisting of those who
liked and those who distrusted helsV-

However, it was not long before her
friends were converted to the opposite
gid.e by tbe fact that she was caught
talking with" a private In the ranlss
nam%d Conover. A few of those'^ho
bad fancied her remonstrated witftpier,
telling her that perhaps she didn't
know that association with an enlisted
man by the families of the officers was
prohibited. She listened to them de-
murely with those singular eyes of hera
teed on them, but said nothing. Nev-
ertheless only' a few days had passed
when she was again seen talking with
the same man.

The matter now came to the ears of
Mrs. Bertrand, who gave her niece a
lecture and told her that if she was
against caught* noticing any one of the
enlisted men as an equal she should
be sent home. Then Evelyn—Evelyn
Pierce was her name—asked with real
or feigned innocence—her aunt could
not tell which—why she could not treat
one in the ranks Just as she would
;reat an officer. Mrs. Bertrand could
only say that it wasn't the custom and
has been an unwritten law in the army.

And so Miss Pierce was In disfavor.
Those who showed their condemnation
most openly were the women of the
garrison. The officers, whatever they
thought of the young lady's action,
though they refrained from showing
her marked attention, always treated
her with studied politeness. This was
due the commandant's wife, whoso
niece and guest she was. But it was
not long before several of the unmar-
ried officers began to find it difficult to
let Miss Pierce alone. There was some-
thing about her that the cioud bang-
ing over her could not obscure. Fur-
thermore, she bad voluntarily brought
that cloud upon herself and gave no
evidence of being ashamed of It Pos-
Blbly an attraction in her was that no
one could quite make her oat Some
said she was a fool, others that she
was very shrewd.

One day an Indian came into the fort
and told the major commanding that
those of bis tribe on the reservation
the fort was inrended to keep in order
were preparing for war. He said'that
he Itnew In tjie end an uprising .*

NNEST QUALITY LARCCST VARIETY

"ALBO"
cleans and whltena
canvas and leather
shoes. In round
white c^ces packed
in zinc boxes, with
sponge, 10 .cts. In
handsome, larre al-
uminum boxes, with
eponjje, 25c ^ ( ^ ^

" S T A R " combination for Cleaning and no!-

/hoes. 10c. Dandy" size, 25c.

WII.1 kwuk t h a t positively contains OIL.
Blacks and Polishes ladies* and children's boota
and shoes. ShlnM without rubblno, 25c
"French Gloss," 10c, • " "V***
"BABY E L I T E " combination for g-entlemen
« . • u K W I C Who take pride in having
their shoes look Al. Restores color and lustre

"OUICKWHITE" ( i ° l i ?» i d f°"»
aaa vrhiteii9 dirty canvas skoes.lOc. and 25c.
IfTOnrdealcrdoMnotkeopthokfndTou wft&t. Bend n
tbo prloo to stamps iorfullelze pujkBao, cbafipo ptf d

WHITTEMORE BROS. A CO., '
20<28 Albany Star t . Cambridge M m

The Olde I and Largest Manufacturers of
Shot faltihes m the IVorM.

6e disastrous to bis red brother
that the move would be a grievous er
ror. At any rate, be bad come to
warn bis white brother, and bavlng
come, he could not go back. He must
remaio In tbe fort or be killed,
was, of course, suffered to remain.

Tbe coming of this redskin, who
soon become bDown as Uneaa. cast
deeper blot upon Miss Pierce. He was
seen to look at ber covetously, and she
was wen chattlug with him, as she

:had chatted wltb Private Conover,
Soon after this conversation she went
to the major and told aim to look
tut for Uncas. Tbe major asked her
on what sbe based her distrust, and
she replied that be bad a wicked eye.
The major told bis wife what Evelyn
bad said, but as no one else had no-
ticed any wickedness In tbe redskin's
eye and as Mrs. Bertrand was very
mncb troubled abont Evelyn's actions
she lost her equanimity and attributed
her niece's accusation to a desire to
bide the real cause of ber treatment
of him The major did Dot entirely
agree with bis wife, but he couldn't
send Uncas out on suspicion to be
murdered by bis own people, so ne
took no action In the premises.

One evening when darkness bod fall-
en Uuras, met Evelyn just going into
tier aunt's Quarters and beckoned her
lo follow blm, whispering, "1 snow you

•omething to prove me the white man's
friend." Sbe did as he desired, and
he led her to the back of the magazine,
which was bidden from view, and, re-
moving some rubbish, exposed a hole
through which, by stooping, one might
pasa

"Go In," be said. "1 show you what
I mean/'

Evelyn drew back.
"I show you that somebody bere Is

traitor; be goln' blow up magazine."
Evelyn hesitated, but not for long.

Possibly the man whom she knew bad
bennveaptlvated by her appearance—
for she bad spoken to blm but once
and tbeD to warn him not to trouble
her— had a secret which be would give
to her alone. Bending low, she went
through the opening. She could see
nothing for the darkness. ~ On a shelf
Btood a lantern, which Uncas instantly
lighted; then, after pretending to look
for something, seizing her and clap-
ping his hand over her mouth, he
dragged her through another opening,
and sbe found herself outside the fort

What she bad suspected was plain to-
cher now, though so great was fier ter.
ror that It only flashed through her
mind. Uncas bad come to the fort to
effect an entrance for his comrades.
He had secretly made the opening to
the magazine, concealed It and made
another through the wall of the fort
Desiring to possess her, he had ar-
ranged to take her with him when he
went back to his people. Doubtless
long before dawn be would lead them
through- the magazine into the fort

.and massacre the garrison before they
could form to repel the attack.

Evelyn was very strong for a glrL
She had not been captured long be-
fore summoning all her strength for
a supreme effort—it was enhanced by
terror—she wrenched herself from the
Indian, and before he could get his
grip on her again she darted away for
the fort She ran in the dark, but took
no thought of falling. Fortune favored
her in this, while it deserted tbe Indian.
He fell, and while he was getting on
his feet again Evelyn gained sufficient
advantage to reach the opening tyto
the fort and pass through It When
Uncas .entered through the same aper-
ture she was standing by a barrel of
gunpowder, from which the head had
been removed, holding the lantern di
rectly over it \

"Come a step farther," she said,
'and I'll drop It."
She stood at bay ready to sacrifice

herself and the Indian. Savage as he
was, he at once began to look for some
strategem by which he could again get
the advantage of her. Drawing away,
he feigned fright, then penitence, tell-
ing her he had been tempted by hia
passion for ber to take ber to his own
wigwam and make her his wife. He
would rather die than harm her.

This and other things he said,
watching her like a cat for an oppor-
tunity to catch her off her guard and
get her again In his power. Mean
while sbe was thinking how to get out
of bis clutches. She could bear a sen-
try walking on tbe parapet, though his
steps were only audible to ber when
he came to that end of his beat near-
est the magazine. 'He had turned and
gone to the other end when she formed
a resolution. She listened to Uncas aa
though moved by his penitence till the
'Sentry came back to the end of his
beat nearest her, then gave a shriek
so loud that had it not been inclosed
would have awakened the garrison.

Major1 Bertrand had - given orders
hat a key to the magazine door should

i'an'g In the sentry -box of tbe man who
guarded It Since the magazine was
never unguarded the key was "always
within reach of a sentinel. The man,
hearing the shriek, seized the key and,
opening the door, saw Evelyn standing
by a powder barrel. The moment she
saw him she pointed to tbe bole In the
wall leading from the magazine by

Mich the Indian bad beaten a retreat
A. hasty explanation ensued, and

within a few minutes men on horse-
back started after Uncas. in his fall
Wtren. chasing Evelyn he had received
a sprain which deterred blm in his
flight Hearing his pursuers nearupon
him, he crawled under a bush, but tbey
had caught sight of him and, pressing
on, dragged him out

When they reached the tort with him
they took him to the commandant's
quarters, where Evelyn had gone and
after a tainting spell, bad regained
somewhat of her equanimity.

After a brief examination Uncas wai
taken out and shot

So ended an -attempt of tbe Indians
to gain by strati>Kcni possession of tbe
fort, whleb doubtless would bave been
successful bad not the man to put It In
practice lou bib be.id over a woman.
Had lie not attempted to take !£vclyn
with him he could easily have Intro
duced bis red brothers ana caught xhc
garrison napping.

A great cHange came over those who
had turned a cold shoulder upon Eve-
lyn. Sbe bad warned them against the
savage and by ber heroism had saved
them from being massacred. And not
long afterward another matter waa
cleared up.

Private Conover was not Conover at
all, but Eugene Werner, a gentleman's
son. who bad enlisted In the ranks for
the life, the experience and a possible
commission in tbe army. Evelyn had
recognized blm as such when tbe oth-
ers had either failed to do so or had
declined to take notice of the fact
After the episode which had nearly be-
come a tragedy Evelyn openly- asso-
ciated with him, and Major Bertrand
for her sake recommended the young
man for a commission. Then be and
Evelyn became engaged and were
married at the fort

It was then that a latent Infatuation
several of tbe officers had conceived
for Evelyn flamed op, and tbey con
demned themselves for not having
made an effort to win bet.

Force of Short Words.
A man who acts as tutor and com-

panion to a young boy wrote this in-
dorsement on one of the boy's compo-
sitions: "Use shorter words. Follow
the example of Horatio Seymonr. This
is part of an address delivered by him
to students in 1878: 'Short words, like
love, hate or zeal, have a clear ring
which stirs our minds or touches
hearts. They but tell of Joy or grief,
of rage or peace, of life or death. They
are felt by all, for their terms mean
the same thing to all men. We learn
them in youth. They are on our lips
through all days, and we utter them
down to the close of life. They are the
apt terms with which we speak of
things which are high or great or no-
ble. They are the grand words of our
tongue. They teach us how the world
was made. God said, "Let there be
light, and there was light" Mark the
words of more than one syllable.' "—
New York Tribune.

Think Strangers Bring Diseaia.
The inhabitants of s t Kilda, like

those of Nltie. regard the landing of
strangers as fraught with danger to
their health. John San^js, who thirty
odd years ago spent some months in St
Kllda, writes that "the most extraor-
dinary complaint that visits the Island
Is called the strangers' cold. Tbe na-
tives firmly believe that the arrival of

boat communicates this disease.
They say that the illness is more se-
Ygre whep the ship or boat comes from
Harris and that tEey suffer less when
the vessel comes from Glasgow or
London. It is curious that every one
caught this distemper when an Aus-
trian vessel visited the island during
my stay there. Not one S t Eildan es-
caped. The symptoms are a severe
headache and pain and stiffness in the
muscles of the Jaw, a deep rough cough
and rapid pulse."—London Chronicle.

Transfer
Want to Go Quick?

Want to Enjoy.a Trip?

Call

Charier Morrell

No matter/how far you
• want togdand come back

qr how/short a distance
you want to travel. We'll
take you and bring you
back.

Phone Residence 3484

or Clark House 15

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works
is ready to do your work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladles' and Gent's

Garments

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
Proprietor

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

H. Putnam Allen & Son
53 South First Street

We sell EVERYTHING in

Fine'Groceries and
Clover, Timothy and Garden Seeds

Call us on Phone 32

Cleaning House?
Get Your »

Wall Paper
at

Lasher's. Book Store

Beautiful Floral Designs

Cut-out Borders Moldings to Match
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\ LINES >

Syracuse . • $0.75
Round trip. Tickets on
sale May 30. Returning
same day.

Syracuse . . $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday.
May 4 to Sept. 28, inclu-
sive. Also on Decoration
Day, May-30{Independ-
ence Day, July 4, and
Labor Day, September 1.
Returning same-day.

r Conralt local ticket agents for tima ~
of traiiu ami other information.

The Quirk
Monday, M a y 2 6 t h

MATINEE and NIGHT
2:15 . 8:15

Jack Shea

Vaudeville Co.
Direct from New York City

Fred - Nina

Hillebrand & Espey
in Songs Dances and Music 1

Bula DeBuse]
Lady Ventriloquist

Dotson & Gordon
One of the Best Dancing Acts

in Vaudeville

Inglis & Reading
in the Great Comedy Act

"A Fool There I s "

Lennett & Wilson
Great Comedy Bar Act

Regular Motion Pictures

Prices: Matinee, 10c
Evening, 10c, 20c, 30c

|
1 The United Singers of
j comprising the three societies, The

Lfeiderltranz, The Arlon and The
Saengerbund, constitute a grand
-Chorus of over two hundred male
voices in their Joint re&earsals,
which have been in progress* for; the
past six months in preparation for
the grand Saengerfest Chorus of;

eight hundred voices, at the Arena
June 16th. It being the initial, ses-
sion, of ihe Saengerfest of the Ger-
man, Singing Societies of Central New
York, to be held in Syracuse June 16,
17 and 18.

Not only is the direction of this
great chorus in the hands of Prof.
Albert Kuenzlan of the Syracuse
Leiderkranz, but he must supervise
their rehearsals as well. The task
is no light one of rehearsing some
thirty singing societies, in as many
cities, with such care and nicety that
the final production shall be flawless
in time and tone, but Prof. Kuenzlan
is a born festival conductor, and is
fully equal to the seemingly impos-
sible task.

He has already given rehearsals at
Rondout, Albany., Troy, Utica,
Poughkeepsie and Camillus, and On
Wednesday, May 21st, accompanied
by a large delegation of the United
Singers of Syracuse, he will visit the
Oswego Leiderkranz for a rehearsal.
He has yet to visit Little Falls, Rome-,
Schenectady, Amsterdam, Glovers-
ville,. Rochester, Ilion, Green Island,
Herkimer, Middletown and Port Jer-
vis. All of which cities rehearsals
for the Saengerfest have been in pro-
gress as in Syracuse for the past six
months. *

Never before-has there been such
enthusiasm shown, In Syracuse on
the part of the German Singers, on
the eve of a festival.

The chorus numbers both accom-
panied and unaccompanied cover
a wide variety of the very choicest
music. It has been selected by the
best experts, with the greatest of
care, out of the hundreds of num-
bers submitted of the most classical
musical publications from Germany,

With this careful preparation and
the enthusiasm of the singers
throughout Central New York, the
well recognized ability of conductor
Kuenzlan, and the concerted action
of all the managing committees, this
concert will prove to be the musical
event of the season in Syracuse.

Here is Relief for Women.

If you have pains in the back,
Urinary, Bladder or Kidney Trouble,
try, Mother Gray's Aromatic Leaf,
a pleasant fierb remedy for women's
ills afrd a great tonic laxative. At
Druggists or by mail 50c., sajmpjle)
FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co.,
LeRoy, N. Y.

There Yet.
Scott—My wife's mother has visited

us only once in five ypars. Mott—
That isn't bad. When <u "̂ u expect
her to pay her second visit. Scott—
Oh, she hasn't got through her first
yet

Matched.
Suitor—I have no bad habits. 1 don't

( smoke or drink. Father—Neither has
j my daughter. She doesn't play or sing,

Brooklyn Tife.

On Little
Peak

, A Story of a Western
^ Blizzard

By CLARISSA MACKIB

When they rode up-to the gate their
yonsg faces seemed to reflect the glory
of the sunset Owen Morgan's was
(glow trtth loVe and pride, and Annie
Bell's was pink flashed and shyly
happy.

Annie's father, Peter Ben, saw them
doming and strode across the yard
with thunder In Ma voice and lightning
In his eyes.

"Ion clear out of this, young fel-
lowl" he growled as he snatched the
bridle of Annie's pony and led the ani-
mal away. "Xou've done about all the
mooning around these diggings that's
allowed by me—see?"

"Father!" cried Annie Indignantly,
snatching at the bridle rein.

For reply the gruff old man lifted
his daughter's slender form from the
Baddle and pushed her toward the
house. "Go Inside and stay there till
I come," he added, and because Peter
Bell's word was law In his house An-
nie went, with a single heartbreaking
glance at her recently declared lover.

Owen Morgan stared after her with
eyes that saw not The whole scene
appeared to be some grotesque comedy
that was being enacted for hta benefit.
Perhaps he was expected to laugh at
Peter Bell's Joke.

"Understand—you?" rasped Peter
Bell unpleasantly.

"You mean it?" Owen managed to
asfe, with stiff Ups. "You mean that
I'm not to come and see Annie again?"

"That's Just what I do mean! Why,
you must think I'm a fool to let you
run after my girl after the way your
father has treated me!"

"You mean about the boundary line?"
asked Owen, wheeling his horse about.

"Yes, I mean about the boundary
line!" roared Peter. "When them pa-
pers was served on me this afternoon
I vowed this would be the last ride
your father's son ever toot with my
girl. Now tnat's all plain, and you're
invited to go."

Owen's face was very white and his
lips were compressed to a straight line
as he rode home at breakneck speed.
His own father was smoking in the
porch of the ranch house, and the old-
er man's calm demeanor served in a
measure to cool Owen's wrath at Peter
BelL '

"Careful, lad!" warned Mr. Morgan
as his son brought the dripping horse
to a standstill "Don't you know how
to treat a beast, Owen? Take Brownie
and give him a rubdown and come
back to me."

Although Owen was twenty-four, he
obeyed his father as meekly as though
he were still in his early teens. After
he had made the reeking horse as com-
fortable as possible for the time he
walked slowly back to the veranda,
where his father sat enveloped in over-
coat and hat, for it was January and
3be thermometer had been near to
20 degrees all day. Now It was a
little milder, for the wind had died
down. The sunset clouds had lost
their delicate colors even as Owen's
face had lost Its glow of happiness.

The Quirk
PROGRAM OF MOTION PICTURES

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, MAY 20

Wednesday, May 21
SPECIAL—Modern Prodigal-Drama~2-reeIs
Deacon's dilemma—Comedy—Essanay
Left handed man—Drama—Biograph
Outlaw-Drama-C. G. P. C.
Arabia takes health cure—Comedy—Selig
Minister's temptation—Drama—Edison

Thursday, May 22
The cure—Comedy—Biograph
Rag time romance—Comedy—Biograph
Birthmark—Drama—Lubin
Playing with fire--Drama—Vitagraph
Tie of blood—Drama—Selig
Mystery of the Stolen child—Drama-Vita-

graph
Doctor's photograph—Drama—Edison

Friday, May 23
SPECIAL-Hearts of First Empire--Drama--2-

reels
Rival salesmen—Comedy-.Essanay
Slight mistake—Comedy—Lubin
Sunshine Sue—Comedy—Lubin

Mystery of stolen jewels—Drama—Vitagraph
In good old Summer time-Comedy-Vitagraph
Misunderstood boy—Drama—Biograph
Four footed detective—Drama
Minnie the widow—Comedy—Lubin

Saturday, May 24
Veil of sleep—Drama—Lubin
Weekly 18-Topical-C. G. P. C.
Hulda of Holland-Comedy-Drama-Edison
Window on Washington Park—Drama-Vita-

graph.
Scimiter of the prophet-Drama-Kalem
Indestructible Mr. Jenks-Comedy-Kalem
Glimpses of National Capitol-C. G. P. C.
Sponge industry-Industrial-C. G. P. C.

Sunday, May 25
SPECIAL~In daysiSf war~Drama«2-reels
Girl back East-Drama-Lubin
Power that rules-Drama-Vitagraph
Heart of an Actress-Drama-Kalem
An innocent informer-Drama-Edison
Unknown-Drama-Essanay
Sacrifice-Drama-Kalem

P R I C E S : Afternoon, 5c Evening, Lower Floor, 10c Balcony, 5c

Ir « soing to snow pruiJUesii d ur. 1
Morgan, with an^eye turned toward
the weather. * f '

"Then i might to get that bunch of
] cattle in from the lower range." re-
marked Owen rather1 listlessly,

j "Morning will be time enough.
Where you been—riding with Annie!"

I Owen's face reddened to the ears.
, and he avoided his father's searching
eyes.

"Yes," he replied constrainedly.
"Have a good ride.'1
"Went over to the Little Peak."
"Hum—same place I "went with yout

i ma once. It ended in our getting en
gaged."

"It didn't end that- way with me.
dad." Owen's eyes still sought the dis *
tant horizon.

"Tntl" Mr. Morgan's careially bal-
anced chair came down on' all four
legs, and he looked with concern at
his son's handsome, downcast face.'
"Why, I would have staked my eye
that Annie"— He paused helplessly.

"She does!" was Owen's significant
reply.

"And you, lad?"
"So do 11"
"Then—what—wny r
"Peter Bell kicked me out—practical-

ly—before I even had a chance to ask
him—or anything. Just told, me to get
out and stay out"

"Why?" demanded Mr. Morgan, al-
though he had guessed.

"He said yon've served papers on
him to a suit over that boundary line."

I "What did you say to him?"
"Nothing. There wasn't anything 1

could say under the circumstances.
Annie's his daughter, and he's got the
right to say who'B coming to see her."

'Xeave It to me, Owen, lad. I'll chuck
the whole boundary business If it will
help any, 1 don't want you and An-,

inle to be"—
I "It's all right, dad. Maybe he'll get
i over it," said Owen, although be doubt-
I ed Peter Bell's repentance over such
1 a small matter as that of dismissing
I one of Annie Bell's suitors. Annie
Bell was young, but there had always
been suitors for her pretty hand and
tender heart. The heart had belonged
to Owen Morgan ever since she had

discovered that she possessed such a
troublesome organ, but Owen had
waited 'Until Annie bad returned from
the boarding school In Denver before
asking this question.

The next morning, Just before noon.
came the beginning of the snowstorm
Owen ate a hasty dinner and, mount-
ing his sturdiest pony, set out for the
lower range to gather in a small bunch
of cattle that had been left there to
graze on the sparse herbage that might
be found in sheltered nooks.

Shortly after he started the plain
was obliterated from view by ̂ tbe
thickly falling flakes, but his pony
knew the trail and seemed to realize
that perhaps their lives depended upon
his speed, for he raced across the

I whitening earth with' undlmlnlshed
sjjeetf'luiSr the frightened' herd of cat-
tle was located and started on its
homeward way.

It was harder going back to the
ranch. The snow was driving In their
faces now and clung "moistly to every

.inch of exposed surface. Just as the
last frightened beast was driven into
the corral and Jose, the Mexican
stableman, bad closed the gates there
came the sound of shouting from the
front of the ranch house.

By the time Owen had floundered
around there he knew the shouting
voice to be that of Peter Bell, and he
wondered what sudden accession of
anger had driven the old man forth in
the midst of what promised to be a
blizzard.

But Peter Bell was not angry. He
was a terrified and grief stricken old
man, who was being thawed out before
the big coal stove In the sitting room
of the ranch. Mrs. Morgan waa hold-
Ing a cup of something hot and steam-
Ing to his bearded lips, while Owen's
father was pulling on fnr lined boots
with great haste.

"What is the matter?" demanded
Owen, standing in the doorway.
: "It's Annie—she went out for a ride
before the storm and she hasn't re-
turned," explained Mrs. Morgan quick-
ly. "All of the Bell ranch men are
away, and so Mr. Bell came over to
see if you and father wouldn't help"—
>Of course I don't deserve It after

what I said to you yesterday," broke
in Peter Bell tremulously, "but"—

"Which direction did she taker in-
terrupted Owen ruthlessly.

IToward little peak. I warned her
it 'was going, to snow, but she said
she'd be right back. It's a bad trail,
you know, Owen," ended Peter Bell
pitifully.

"I'll bring her back," promised Owen
confidently. "Ton have everything
ready to thaw us ont when we come,
and, mother, just give me a flask of
that brandy in case—In case Annie
should be pretty cold."

A little shudder ran throngh the old-
er people. They knew the chances of
finding Annie Bell cold—cold in death
—were very strong. But Owen, fired by
bis great love, would leave no place un-
explored. If any one could find the
girl It would be the man who loved
her.

Owen's mother kissed him- aud the
two men gripped his hand as he closed
the door behind him. Jose had brought
around one of the farm horses, a
great heavy animal, whose enormous
strength could better combat the snow
than tbe lighter animals.

Out of sight of the ranch bouse, all
bearings were lost in the white world
of snow. A small pocket compass
warmed In his hand guided him to the
westward, where Little Peak reared
its height

The trail up the mountain side was
narrow and precarious In fair weather.
Ojrert. strong as he was^shnddersd aa

M. Katz & Co.

ANNUAL

MAY SALE
Commences

Saturday, May24
and Continues

ONE WEEK ONLY

For Particulars, Prices, Etc.

...SEE LARGE HAND BILLS...

We Invite You to Call

M. KATZ & CO.

EeTSongbt uf Annie 73t'/ cimug sawn
there in the face of ~the first flying
fiakes. Even if she reached the foot
of tbe peak there was the deep can-
yon to ride throngh, and if her pony
stumbled—why, he did not dare to
think of the soft mound of snow that
might even now cover pretty Annie
Bell, who only yesterday had whisper-
ed that she loved him. It had happen-
ed on this very self same peak, and
Annie had gone back there todayl

Owen struck the horse sharply, and
the big body heaved convulsively for-
ward, and the great hoofs dashed
through the fast forming drifts. They
covered tbe three miles to the canyon
In a half boar, and Owen was another
thirty minutes finding the narrow en-
trance. There was not a foot of
ground that he had not scanned witb
his eyes as he rode, and his voice
had been lifted In continuous shouting,
but so far only the dumb silence ol the
muffling snow had answered him.

In the ranch boose Mrs. Morgan had
completed her preparation for the res-
toration of tbe naif frozen ones when
tbey returned unless—there should be
two lost Instead of one. Owen's moth-
er was holding her husband's hand,
and bis other hand was unconsciously
gripped by Peter Bell, who had for*
gotten his anger over tbe boundary
fence and had become the father of tfta
missing Annie—and that was all.

"Harkr cried Peter Bell after three
hours bad passed m agonizing silence.

There was no audible sound, but an
Instant later the outer door burs* open
and Owen staggered In, holding a mow
wreathed burden In his arms.

-She's aUveP he panted. "Takeher-
I can get along all rightF1 and to prove
that he could Owen Morgan gave An-
nie Bell safely Into her father's arm*
and sank unconscious to the floor.

When Owen awoke between hot
blankets, with a restorative burning
Its way down bis throat, his Drat
thought was for Annie BelL At his
first stir In came Peter Bell, leading
Annie by the hand. She was pale, but
her eyes shone happily.

"Owen, lad," sold Pnter Bell to &
shaking voice, "yon gaved my girl's
life, and It belongs to you. 1 give her
back to you!"

Dr. Johnson on Pensions.
A pension that was made the subject

of considerable criticism was that be-
stowed by George III. on Dr. Johnson.
It was said that a man of Johnson's
pronounced Jacobite leanings ought to
have refused the pension. The doctor
took these attacks good humoredly.
"Why, sir," he said, "it is a mighty
foolish noise that they make. 1 have
accepted a pension as a reward which
has been thought due to my literary
merit, and now that I have this pen-
sion I am the same man in every re-
spect that 1 have ever been; I retain
the same principles. It Is true that I
cannot now curse the house of Han-
over, nor would it be decent of me to
drink King James' health In the wine
that King George gives me money to
pay for. But. sir. I think that the
pleasure of cursing the house of Han-
over and drinking King James' health
are amply overbalanced by £300 a
year."—London Express.

Wonderful Skin Salve.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is known

everywhere as the best remedy made
for all diseases of the skin, and also
for burns, bruises and boils. Re-
duces inflammation and is soothing
and healing. J . T. Sossaman, pub-
lisher of News, of Cornelius, N. 0.,
writes that one box helped his se-
rious skin ailment after'other reme-
dies failed. Only 25 cents. Recom-
mended by all dealers.

Meeting Trouble.
When Trouble has made np his mind

tx> come and see you It's no use to bar
the door, but,in case be tries to come
down the chimney you'd best have ft
Ire there to give blm a warm wet*.

cowa—Atlanta Constitution.

No Debate Admissible.
GIbbs—1 never argue with my wife.

Dibbs—Same bert>. I always plead
guilty and take a light sentence.—Boa-
ton Transcript

Opportunities are like flashlights.
Tbey suddenly reveal us to others and
alto to ouibelves

I Ladles Can Wear Shoes.

When Ytour Feet Adie. I one s i z e smaller by using Allan's
Prom corns, Bunions, sore or <%lloua[Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for
spots, blisters, new or tight-fitting, swollen, tender, acting feet It make
shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease, the antl-1 walking a delight, relieves corns and
aeptlo powder to be shaken Into the I bunyans of all pain, and gives resit;
shoes, will give instant relief Sold and comfort Sold everywhere, 26c.
everywiere. 25c. Dourt accept any Don't accept any substitute Sample
substitute. For FREE sample, ail- FREE Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
dress, Allen, S. Olmstd, LeKoy, N Y Roy. N Y



THK WlJtOS -TIMTS

LITTLE STORIES OF SAVINGS

Balance a Teaspoon on the
Edge of a Cup

Just a touch is enough to tip it m one direction or the other

The balanced teaspoon is-like making up your tpinji to start a savings
account, just needs a little decision and determination on your part to'make
the move that is going to put you dollars to the good, \ '.

It ought not to be hard for you to decide to do sonithing that willl benifit
you. Start an account with.'its .how and in six months you will wonder why
you waited so long to make up your mind. • ;' -

, • . ; ' - - • . • , ; . • • " \

FULTON SAVINGS BANK \

THE FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor anil Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No

«6 South First street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation ol Republican principles
and the conservation of the Interest
of the Republican party In the city
county, state and nation.

SUBSCKtPTKH* KATES
Per year $1.00
Six months .60
Three months 25

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday;

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

tSntered as second class matter. April
12, 1888, at the postoffice at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1913

THE BIRTH OP METHODISM.
On Wednesday, the 24th of May,

1788, at a quarter before nine In the
•evening, John Wesley records: "I
Jfeit my heart strangely warmed/'
=This was the real birth of Methodism.
The 176th -anniversary of that his-
toric event will be celebrated next
Sunday morning at the First Metho-
dist Church, the pastor, Rev. C. L.
Peck, preaching a special - sermon re-
lating thereto.

MEE1WG OF T. A. E. CLUB.
At the meeting of the T. A. B.

Olob with Miss Doris Barnes Tues-
day, ?*tiBB iieta Gardner, was pleas-
antly smirprtseH #'-the 'dressing.-.table
stoGWer which w>s bestowed upon
ner Jty the., club., piembers, ^ daiiity
basket at Sach" cover holding cards
Which announced "Keep this with the
greatest dare; to. shower upon the
happy j>air,." 'and underneath sprays
of lilac was found the rice to send
'bridals on the,ir way.

In the basket at Miss Gardner's
s place at table a card bore the in-
scription "When we all have eaten
our fill please unload the center piece
if you will." The centerpiece was' a
bank of lilacs underneath which was
ibidden a small trunk containing all
banner of toilet articles for the
bride's dressing table, the packages
being all shapes and sizes wrapped
and tied with gay ribbons.

At the same time the club honored
'Miss Mattie Vant, the occasion being
her birthday. A generous cake' was

'served as a birthday remembrance.
Mrs. Harold Gardner and Mrs.

Bessie Barnham of Hannibal were
guests of the club members, ten of
•Whom were present.

EASTERN STAB.

Official Visit of District Deputy Last
JMght.

Last evening an important event
in Eastern Star circles'was witnessed
when District Deputy Grand Worthy
Matron AnDa Woodworth of Central
fiduare made her official visit to
Elizabeth Chapter. She was accom-
panied by Grand Lecturer Brown of

] Constantla. Special preparations .to]
'receive the visitors had been made,
1iy Worthy Matron Mrs. J . Fred

; Schtolz and the members of the chap-
ter

t At 6 o'clock a banquet was served
in the new lodge rooms in the Quirk
Building. At 8 o'clock the work was
started at the old lodge rooms. The
prograttl- included the reception to
the district deputy and other visitors,
conferring of the floral degree and
the guiding light degree. The work
was done by the oacers of Elizabeth
Chapter. :', v

Delegations were present from
Xake City Chapter, Oswego, and Hul-
dah Chapter, Hannibal.

A special mislead program, includ-
ing vocal and Instrumental selections
was1 given.

Dix Hair Store
Shampooing, Facial Massage
Scalp Treating and Hair Dying
Scientifically Done at the Dix
Hair Store.

Also Hair Work of AH Kinds.

DIX HAIR STORE
9 Second Street ' Phone. 2315

GOT' CLUB SHOOT.

Harvey McMurchy Was High Gun
With 187 Kills.

Harvey McMurchy missed only
eight qut of 145' shots in the Pulton
Game and Gun club's shoot on Wed-
nesday. Sim Glover of Rochester
yas next highest with 133 kills. T,
B. Clay of Syracuse and C. L. Frantz
of Seneca Palls tied In»tfce Sguirers
events with 13.2 kills out of 145
shots, Clay winning the break which
followed by 19 out of 2-6, Prantz
breaking 18. In the doubles W. R.
Fartrick of Gouverneur broke 28 tar-
tsets, l+^oW-eF^FS^pairs.

One of the oldest trap shooters in
the state, S. D. Pbwler, 86 years old,
of VJplcott, jbroke 111 targets.

H. H. Cannon wo'n the first prize,
a Martin, in the merchandise event,
A. W. Meagher of Syracuse and W.
H. Green secured second and third
honors, respectively.

Following are some of the best
scores made in the tournament:

Sbot at!. Broke
C. L. Frantz 145 132
T. B. Clay 145 132
H. McMurchyL .145 137
S. Glover .145 133
H. V. Fellows 145 ISO
R. B. Hunter 145 122
J. C. Hunter, Jr 145 125
W. B. Hookway 145 123
C. A. Wadeworth 145 122

'. Wildner 145 122
W. K. Carfleld 145 127

I. J . Dailey 145 121
B. W. Morris 145 120
D. Wadsworth 145 121

. De Bee .145 121

. Conley , 1,45 ISO
oseph Holland 1..... .1,45 *' 118

Fred Weise 145 120
Belts . .'. . . . '.. '. . . . .145 119

A. WJ Meagher .i 145 120
H. W. Smith . . . . . . . . . 145 119

G. S. Dey .146 116
B. J . O'Grady 145 110

!. C. Snook 145 117
!. H. Simons 145 118

Prizes in the mercbandise event
have been computed and are being
ient out as follows to the winners all
>ver the state:

1. H. H. Connors, Marlin rifle.
!. A. W. Meager, vacuum cleaner.
i. W. H. Green, portable lamp.
i. H. Fellows, desk fan. 4. Frantz,
porting rubber boots. 6. C. S.

Cottie, Gillette safety razor. 7.
G. S. Day, sweater. 8. J . J . Hof-
mer, cross-cut gold razor. 9. Hath-
away, gun case. 10. A. P. Cur-
tis, fishing rod. 11. Conley, fishing
•od. .12. E. Wadsworth, box cigars.

13. J . Fratiscbe, box cigars. 14. C.
. Daley, box cigars. 15. W. Morris,

costumer. 16. H. b. Holmes, pair
ihoes. 17. G. O'Connor, pair shoes.
8. J. Boland, pair shoes, 19. B. J .

O'Grady, suit case. 20. Pendergast,
umbrella. 21. R. B. Hunter, um-
brella. 22.. Ernshaw, thermos bot-
:le.. 2$. H. W. Smith, box cigars.
4. G. S. Meager, box cigars. 25.

Si'A. Whelan, marble ax. 26. C. H.
SbJpman, large can coffee. 27. G. M.
"hillips, two bottles olives. -28. F, B-

tlllts, pocket knife. 2S. Fowler, pock-
et knife. 30. D. Wadswprtb., pock-
et Knife. 31. Mobbs, pocket knife.
32. Clay, pocket knife. 33. Fel-
lows, pocket knife. 24. Chapman,
one year's subscription to,National
Sportsman. 35. Carfleia, one year's
subscription' to National Sportsman
36. Steves, one year's subscription
;o National,Sportsman. 37. Weise,
me year's subscription to National
Sportsman. 38. Lillis, one year's
subscription to National Sportsman.
3 9. • Woods, hair brush. 40. How-
land, adjustable duck call. 42. Dav-
enport^plain duck call. .43. Hobble,
marble screw-driver. . .

RHEUMATISM
This nerve-racking disease is' ea'qfeedVfvom
impure blood and uric acid poison, .External
applications sometimes give temporaryre-
lief bnt won't cure; the sure way to secure
permanent results is to thoroughly eradicate
from the blood all the impurities. Nothing
on; earth will .drive -out the poisons from
your system, keep the bowels, kidneys and
liver in good condition ns SEVEN BARKS, the
wonderful remedy that has proved itsgreat
iS>erJts5rte'i>iwt 12 years. • ,.;•;"'•
e: :jSSip?lftlB!can-;li4*oao'f aliatt?gists,-
ot 50 cents per bottle. Give.it a good trial

i, and watob your rheumatism disappear.

MARRIED
'i. ' Btba<Jard^a«i4s | | ; | |g | | ;

"/"•Horace Stoddard ::aSifl;?j|lil||S|i
rBlark, both of this .;cityi|i*r|||j||i
;'rWd last week at the1 Ba4s«|||;|l;J;
:the State Street HetfioSjai;;:;«|h|ir'
by the Rev: H. p.-Holme«|J|,f'|}|.
short wedding tour, they, w3)liE€(si'*
in'this city. i ' '.',' '̂-.S-']?'

Shoemoker-Ma^e. , ...;..
The marriage of Miss Lela, Mace

and J . H. Shoemaker was sblemiifeed
Sunday. Miss Mace is a daughte:
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilford'Mac^oi
Academy street. Mr. Shoemaker is
a local carpenter who was employed
in the construction of the Quirk
building. v "

Daniels-Qaackenbnsh. .•
Miss Ethel Quackenbush of this

city and Loraine Daniels of .iPhoenix
were married Sunday at the parson'
age of the "State .Street Methodist
Church by the Rev. H. D. Holmes,
They were attended by Mis%;~
Quackenbush and Arthur Dkttiels^
After a wedding tour in the western
part of the state they will Hjre, in
Phoenix. r.

NEW BOOKS IN THE
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Fiction.
Allen—Heroine in bronze.
Daviess—Andrew the glad.
Farnol—Amateur gentleman^
Favre de Coulevain—American

nobility.
Fox—Heart of the hills.
Herrick—One woman's life.
Hutchinson—Happy warrior.
Johnson—Sixty-first second.
Leblanc—Crystal stopper.
Little—Lady and Sada San.
Maxwell—General Mallock'B; shad-

ow.
Norris—Rica Mrs. Burgoyne\
Por ter—Po 11 yanna.
Richmond—Strawberry acres.
Rives—Valiants of Virginia;
Van Dyke—Unknown quantity.
Waller—Cry in the wilderness.
Ward—Mating of Lydia.
Whitman—Isle of life.
Williamson—Heather-moon.

Miscellaneous.
Burroughs-T-Time and change.
Cantile & Jones—Sun Yat Se*ii and

the'^wakening of China.
Edwards—Panama; the "

country and people. f ^
Hagermann—In the s courts

memory.
Hoben—Minister *aud the boy-
Kent—Makers and teachers

Judaism. ;

Lloyd—Everyday Japan.
Lucas—Wanderer in Florence.
Monroe—In Viking land.
Paine—Mark Twain; a biography.
Rorke — Government positions,

and how to get them.
Walsh—Thirteenth, the greatest
centuries.
Wiebe—Paradise of childhood.

Books for Young Peopled
Altsheler—Forest runners.
Baldwin—The Sampo.
Barbour—Croften chums.
Barbour—Weatherby's inning.
Collins^—The wireless man.
Daviess—Sue Jane.
Davis—Harper's boating book for

boys.
Deland—Fortunes of Phoebe.
Jacobs—S. W. F. Club.
Meyer—The green C.
Sohiiltz—Indians in the Rockies.
Seawell—Son of Columbus.
Spearman—Mountain divide.
Speare—Camping on the Great

River.
Warde—Nancy Lee.

of

of

BROTHERHOOD HELD BANQUET.
Fulton, May 20.—Mofe than ipQ-

men enjoyed the banquet held this
evening at the Brotherhood rooms of
the First Methodist Church. I3?lxe:

banquet was served by the losing
sfde of a contest for new membeisv
"White)? side having Jost, enter-
tained a banquet to the "Reds."

The menu was elaborate. Music
was furnished by the Brotherhood
orchestra and George B; Deuel was
toastmaster. The following re*
sponded to toasts: Attorney H. J .
Wilson, "The Other Fellow;" Attor-
ney Floyd L. Spangle, "The Brother-
hood Man; " John Distin, "The Vet*
erans;" L- R. Gardner, "The Wo*
men;" Charles Wilcox, V'The White
Side;'* Thomas Coles, "The American
Flag;" and Rev. C. L. Peck, "Remin*
iscences,"

The Brotherhood is the largest
men's, church society in Fulton.

DEATHS
Hiram 8. Baldwin.

The death of Hiram S Baldwin,
79, occurred last week at his home,
257 West Third street Mr Baldwin
was by trade & carpenter, and was a
veteran Of \ the Civil War, being a
memper of Post Schenck, G. A. R.

' Besides the widow the deceased is
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Ida
Morris, Chicago; . two sons, David
Baldwin, California, and E. H. Bald-
win, Racine, Wis. ^

The funeral was held at the fam-
ily home Thursday afternoon at 1.30
o'clock and in the Congregational
Church at 2 o'clock.

The Rev, Charles Olmstead, assist-
ed by the Rev. Wayland G. Bassett,
officiating. The members of Pdst
Schenck attended in a body. Burial
was made in Mt. Adnah cemetery.

SWEEPSTAKES.
Kogers and Bailey Won First Honors

Witli l^g^ggbis.
F. Rogers and Clarence Bailey

captured first place in the sweep-
stakes match at the Onyx Bowling
Alleys last week. The high score
of 1,194 pins was hung up. Bailey
rolled 623 in the three games, while
Rogers in his second game . scored
254 pins. Taggart and Hill won sec-
ond prize with a score of 1,115 pins.
Third went to Paige and Staurlng.
They rolled 1,113.

The scores for the evening were:
Rogers . . . . ..16S 254 147
Bailey ."'. 213 211 201 1194
Taggart 223 177 167
Hill . . . 160 183 205 1115
Paige . .. 182 166 225
Stauring 161 180 199 1113
larlin 184 189 189
Irahan . . -.195 175 171 1103

Cole 193 190 188
Smith 133 173 155 1032
Montgomery 204 152 158
Bennett . . . .167 164 168 1013
Belts 147 154 181
Chubb 168 153 147 975
O'Brien . . . .163 117 161
Cnubb 194 160 166 961

—When you say Spalding Sport-
ng Goods. Nuff said. Ask Harry
larpenter. Hawkins Hardware, xxx

Qofl gives every bird Ita food., but
does not throw it Into the nest—J. G.
Holland

THE MIST OF
(Lucy L.. B. Osborne.)

'm looking through
1 The mist of years,

fWIth eyes grown dim
By falling tears,

iright visions of the past I see,
'hough sorrow clouds envelope me.

'his life is but
A fleeting show;

jnbition's fire
Has buroed it low.

Mystic highlands are growing clear,
His Love is peace,—casts out all fear.

When "dust to dust" o'er me is said,
1 am the resurrection" read;

Dispel the thoughts
3f grief and gloom,
Strew violets above my tomb.

h, vanity of earthly Fame,
What is the good of earthly gain?
""he Prince of Glory
Dying, dead,
Owned not a apot to lay His head-.

LIFE'S SPRINGTIME.
(Lucy L. B. Osborne.)

'he flowers are blopming
On the hillside,

'he little birds twitter
In the trees—

The brooks gurgle forth
Their music soft,

And tender leaves
Sway in the breeze.

We know bright summer
Is coming,

Coming with toil for all;.
May we gladly do

The work for our hands,—
' Nor let the burden fall.

Labor till the Master calletb,
CaJleth- us

To receive our reward;
Then with sheaves

•Many and goldeo,
May- we with joy :meet our Lord.

. Copyright Han Echnffner & Marx

V/OU may as
*, w e 11 have

clothes that will
keep their shape
Wherever you wear-them;
if you buy

.Hart Schaffner
& Marx

cjothes, that's the kind
you'll get. They're here;
all-wool weaves, tailored'
to-fit, and the smartest
style in the world.

Look at our suits at $20
if you want to, look at
others, higher and lower.

Thia store is the ho me of
Hart Schaffner & Maix clothes

STRAW HAT TIME
IS HERE

Every Shape that's New
Panama Hats
B. V. D. Union Suits .
Porous Knit Union Suits
Munsing Union Suits

$1.00 to $3.00

$3.00 to $8.00
$100
$1.00

$1.00, $1.50
Every size can be found here.

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street; Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

Between Girls.
"Why the cogitation r
"I dislike to take my engagement

rijig to a jeweler, and yet I should
like to fenow what it cost, But it
would embarrass me to take It to a
Jeweler.1'

"You needn't There are at least
two girls tit our set who have had it
valued-"—Kansas City Jonrnal.

For the Weak and Nervous.
Tired out, weak, nervous men and

women would feel ambitious, ener-
getic, full of life and always hare a
good appetite, If they would do the
sensible thing tor health--take Elec-
tric Bitters. Nothing better for the
stomach, liver or kidneys. Thousands
say they owe their lives to this won-
derful home remedy. Mrs. O. Rhine-
yault of Vestal Center, N. Y., says:
"I regard Electric Bitters as one of

Have You Seen It?
The Studebaker "35"

The Smoothest, most Luxurious, Powerful and altogether
satisfactory car on the world; market, at any price under
$2000. Dick Stewart owns it and he ought to be a happy

$ 1 , 2 9 0 F. O. B. Detroit.man.

The Studebaker "25"
has all the elegance of the larger car—same engines, design,
everything except smaller. No car of equal power and ele-
gance within $200 of price. $ 8 8 5 Detroit.

Used and rebuilt cars of all kinds—We will sell you any
car you want. Our experience and information is at your
service.

Cars at $150, $215, $350, $600, $900 and Upwards

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

Cure for Stomach Disorders

Disorders of the btomncti may be
avoided by the use of Chamberlain's
Stomach and iiyer Tablets Many
\ery remaikable cures nave been ef-
fected by these tsblts Sold by all
(dealers.

ODitK

"KODAKS
BROWNIES
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UNLESS
You have positively studied the question,
you have no conception of the possibilities
of / ' . . . . _ .

SERVICE

In the home, shop, or the office. Every
problem of light, heat, ventilation, and
motor power can be inexpensively solved
by you in co-operating with

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

LOCAL ITEMS
Casstus Gardner h.as. returned

from the West. '• '• ..;

Fibre Bugs, all sizes, now on
sale at Patterson'B. • xxx

The telephone company's new
directory comes out June 1st.

Ladies' and Misses' Wool Suits
for $9.98 and $12,60 at Patter-
son's. ' m

Raymond Carpenter of Oswego
was the guest of friends in Fulton
Saturday.

Ladles' and Misses' Wool Suits
for $9.98 and $12.60 at Patter-
son's, x x x

A daughter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. La Furney of Bast
Second street.

Ladies' and Misses' Wool Sep-
arate Skirts for $1.98 and ?2.98 at
Patterson's. x x x

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Craver of
Bast First street are visiting -Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lamphere in I-ra!

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of No. 215
Rochester street are rejoicing over
the birth of a son.

Ladies' and Misses' Wool Sep-
arate Skirts for $1.98 and $2.98 at
Patterson's. xxx

Children's day will be observed at
the Baptist church the second Sun-
day in June.

—Ask Harry Carpenter about
sporting goods. He knows. Haw-
kins Hardware. xxx

•Fhe T. A. E. club met yesterday
with Miss Doris Barnes of Emery
street.
• _New" line of Children's Wash

Dresses at 26c, 60c, 76c and $1.00
at Patterson's . ' . „ • ,: ra:

On Friday evening .the Rev. Mr.
Buck will conduct the, choir , re-
hearsal at the Baptist church.

Mrs. L. H. Windnolz of Philadel-
phia, Pa., is the guest- °* flPr mother,
Mrs. H. A. Barker -ot i Rochester
street.

The Ladies' Bible. Class of State
Street Church met at the home of
Mrs. Milo Warner, 408 Leitch street,
on Wednesday afternoonj where a
social was held.

Br. and Mrs. Francis -Hulst and
children from Brooklyn are spending
a few weeks with Mrs. Mary Emer-
ick of First street.

—-See Hawkins Hardware.
Extra Sepical on seed •

' Corn and Fodder Beet Seed.
Page 6. xxx
County Sealer of Weights and

*< Measures F;. H. Fjrencb, \$nd. City
• Sealer -•'Harry O'Br|?iniCjeft. for the

State convention at Buffalo on Mon-
day. , i , _

The medal shootins--<soBtest of the
FttHon Gun and Game" Club will
commence June 4th. Members of
l i e local club will shojrt for two
m«*fl watch fobs doniifea, by manu-
facturers. - The oand^t&jfsystem will
govern the shoot

die Club, meets
pore,. No 609
ay
Mng thimbles

The Philathea
with Mrs. Kate Di
Rochester street,
The members will
and needles

Miss Georgtann Kin on, superin-
tendent of Lee Memorial* Hospital,
attended a reunion of the class of
1909 of the Women's %HU Children's
Hospital at Syracuse Mondaj even-
ing IJ'.OW

The Rev M G Buck. .Hie new pas-
tor of the Baptist CWiHtrf announces
his topics for next Sunday as fol-
lows "What Is a Christian' ' at the
morning service, and1 Ms jEJhrlsttanlt
True'" in the evnfng

The- rtite tor the srfkodulCtl hrtwHn
f.^t ) rjK hi 1 P n cMmud fr< m
lltuft} to Ihir liij rilkhl » L n l
t g f m O J O jMffiwtto HalS j

—Fibre Rugs, all sizes, now on
sale at Patterson's. xxx

Jay ,Hollingsworth of Buffalo is in
tfi«e oity on a business trip.

Mrs. H. P. Burgard is entertaining
her sister, Miss Smith of Buffalo.

Baldwinsville High School , wil
play here next week Tuesday instead
of this week.

Mrs. C. W. Chafee of Davis, W
Va., left for home Tuesday, after
spending several weeks with rela-
tives and friends here.

Miss Eva Palmer has removed to
her new residence in Pratt street,
which she recently purchased of B. J
Sharp through L. E. Edgarton.-

-—Pasture for young stock, fine
shade and never-failing water, at
Stop No. 32. Inquire F. C. Ives, 405
Worth St., Fulton, N. Y. 6-21xxxp

—Ladles' and Misses' Silk and
White Dresses; values up to $12.50,
for $6.98 each at Patterson's.' xxx

Hiram Lodge, F. and A. M., con-
ferred the first degree Tuesday even
ing on a class of candidates. The
new lodge rooms in the Quirk Build
Ing will probably be opened and ded
icated next month.

The Brotherhood class of the Firs'
M. B. Church held a banquet at th
Brotherhood rooms last evening ai
7:3 0. Good speakers were—in at
tendance. A fine musical program
was rendered. Supper was served a
7:30.

The Rev. Mr. Scout, who is a Scou
master took twelve boys for a "hike
Saturday and they returned with
bouquets of wild honeysuckles am
ferns, which were used to trim th
church. A Boy Scout company wil
be .organized in the church.

Mayor'John Boland and the City
Clerk have received an invitation, to
attend the fourth annual conference
of mayors and other municipal offi-
cials at Binghamton, June 5, 6 an
7. Important matters concerning
city government will be discussed.

Polish Falcon alliance and the
Young Men's American society wil
jointly celebrate the passage of th
constitution of Poland on May 31st,
The affair will be held in KowalskI
hall in West Broadway and there
will be out of city speakers. A musi-
cal program is being arranged an
also a one-act play. "Kosinsko in St.
Petersburg."

j
coplietej
t nilo«

Quarterly services Will be held At
•he church Sunday, May 25tft, at
10:30 Superintendent MilUm ^wM
Reside - '

The L A S will meet this We'd-
lesday with Mrs Albert Paddock,
•Cellogg Singing by * Brotherhood
Quartette Recitation, "A Voice;
Prom the Foorhouse," by Mrs. f̂efc-i
nie B Stone of Scriba Instrument^
music. Brotherhood Declamation,
"My Mother's Bible," Delos Dtstln-
Declamation, "A Cabin Tale, Johti
Distin Solo Declamation, "Dried
.pple Pies," Mr.' Ed-ward Joslyn of
'ulton. Admission 10 and 15 cents,

ice cream and cake will be served
jefore and after entertainment,
udging will be done by vote of au-

dience. Please bring pencils and
cake. Don't forget the date.

The Annual Old Polks' Prize
Speaking will be held in the church
Friday evening. May 23d. The
Brotherhood of the First M. E.
ihureh will furnish music and sink-

ing, assisted by local .soloists. Fol-
lowing is the program: Instrumen-
tal music by members of Brother-
hood. Recitation, "For People Must
Talk You Know," by Mrs. O. Cole.
Recitation, selection, by Eunice
Root, 8jB years old. Singing, selec-
tion, by Brotherhood Quartette. Rec-
itation, "The Face Against the
Pane," Mrs*,Cass Snyder. An Irisfc
monologue, by Mrs. Addle Sparks of
Scriba. Solo, selection, by Mrs.
Amanda Rowlee. Rfecitation, "The
Housekeeper's Tragedy," by Mrs.
Sarah Rowlee. Recitation, "Saint
Peter At the Gate," by Mrs. George

National Seq(0tfaf kto> SjPtt*.
iss Mosher, Naiidn&l Secretary of

the Young Peoples' Blanch of the W
T U , will sne^kMH the-Baptist

hurch Tuesday evening, May 27th
She will peak especially to young

eople in the interest ot the tetnper-
mce cause, but all are invited. Miss
Mosher is a very talented woman and
it will be a rare privilege to hear

Decoration Day will be observed
June 1st here. „ •"'

Miss Mabel Graves of Hannlba
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Graves.

Lillias Waugh visited Evelyn Row-
lee last week.

,Mr. Ernest Rowlee called on Mrs,
Andrew Simons at the Fulton hospi-
tal one day last week. She found
her on the gain.

Lavantia Osborne has returned
from a month's sojourn with Joan
Osborne and children at Constantia.

The social held at Burr Howard'
last Friday evening was a genuin<
success. ' Over 70 were present and
$8.60 cleared which was just the
amount needed to make the amouni
of ?25 which is the Queen Esther
share of sending a young mountain
girl to school another year.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grant am
son William spent the week-end Ii
Bowens Corners with Arthur Gram
and family.

Harold Distin of . Fulton spen'
Monday with his parents, Mr. an
Mrs. Delos Distin.

Luther Rath was seriously injurec
while cranking the farm engine on*
day last week. Dr. Wallace attend:
him.

Please save this
tfosher—May 27th

date for Miss

FIRST
NATIQMAL

BAMK

SOUTH GRANBY,
Mr Sitts has moved into Mr.

Luke's house, known as the Ferguson
ilace

The Stewart Contracting Company
have an office in the feed store here
and have a telephone installed and
the state men have their office in the
depot The steam shovel broke
down last week and the shovel men
had to,wait until It was fixed.

?nere is to be a baggage room in
the depot now.

Se>mour Cole came up to see his
mother who is working at Fred
Fame's Saturday and returned Sun-
day

Mrs. Lottie Cook and Mrs. Rosetta
Wybron were called to Auburn on
Friday. Their brother, Mr. Will
Holmes, who is 111, was much worse.
Mrs. Wybron returned Sunday and
reported him some better but not out
of danger. Mrs. Cook will stay a few
days longer.

Mrs. Gibson and her daughter
rp. Sharer, Syracuse, visited her
iufehter, Mrs. fcMinnie Wybron, on

Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Dankert Remond visited

Mrs. Stege last week and Mary
Stege was tjpme for the week.

The trustee has hired Mrs. Beulah
Pingree to teach the school the com
ing term. ,

Miss Donovan will teach the Eigh
Notes school.

Auntie McCaslin is in town; she
has been in Fulton for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Pingree were in Sy-
racuse Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Austin and son
Glenn visited his parents Sunday
afso called on his sisters, Mrs. Alto
Cook and Mrs. Minnie Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin are vis-
iting their son, Roey Austin, a few
days.

Dr. Harvey Terpening, wife and
children were guests at his sister's,
Mrs. Anna Dickenson's, Sunday.

FULTON, N. Y.

We Garry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Pulton

Win NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

O. Hencfeyson & Co.
Friday and Saturday, May 23 and 24

Two-Hour Sale on

EMBROIDERY
from 8 to 10 O'clock, Friday Morning

10c and 15c Edging 8c yard
27 inch Flouncing, 89c value at. 45c
$1.00 Rengo Belt and Crown Corsets at. 69c

Regular Pjiced Corsets Fitted Free of Charge
Hereafter Our Store Will be Closed on Monday

Evening

O. HENDERSON & CO.
The Store That Spells "QUALITY"

—New line of One-Piece Wash
Dresses at 89c, $1.00, $1.25 and $2
now on sale at Patterson's. xxx

Only a cheap person will try to make
another person feel cheap. — Y.outn'8
Companion.

Laws are made by old people and by
men. Youths and women want the ex-
ceptions, old people the rules.—Goethew

—All Wool Carpets 59c, 69c and
75c yard at Patterson's. xxx;

Good Lawn Mowers

Always have the Manufacturer's
Name on them.

Think Twice before buying one
without the Name.

L. P. SMITH CO.

DECORATION DAY PROGRAM.

Wear
Spectacles

my boy, and eyestrain,
headache snd nervousness
will end— *

This is my advice as an
Optometrist, after a care-
ful ^examination of the
eyes; and measurement of
the eyes, and measure-
ment of the refractive^
error. /

Children's Work
Solicited!

Wfti. C. Morgan
ReKistt red Optometrist

Qutrk Tbeiln flmlduig
Cum r KuUioUratiOir iS tne

On the^ evening of the 25th the
Post willfgo In a bofiy to attend di-
vine service at the First' M. E.
Chtirch by invitation of the pastor,
Rev. C. L. Peck. '

All comrades are requested to be
in attendance at the Post rooms at
7 p. m., sharp.

Friday, May 30th, the members
of Post Schenck, with all either com-
rades, Sons pf Veterans and Boy
Scouts, will form on First.street at
9:30 to proceed to M£ -Adnah to
perform the ritual service and pure
upon each soldier's grave a lh ing
flower.

Th© school children, who have th<
potted plants, will gather at the
Fourth Street School,: bringing tliPir
plants >i th them to . jolil with the
procession as they come along- The
Fulton Band will be in/attendance

To the citizens of Fulton we e\-
tend a cordial Invitation- to join ub,
and keep sacred the memory of the
men who fifty years ago went- out
from this vicinity and surrounding j
country, to help maintain our rights
of citizenship,1 and a united countrv

Nearly three hundred of our noble
dead are iipw Testing in our cemett r-
ies. We are placing others there
nearly «very week There Is but
few pf us'lejt Can you lay aside the
business cares for the day (a sacred
flay to us) and .by your presence as-
sure us of our loyalt to our cause
and oui country Bring the children
with ou and let them breathe into
their lives the Io\e of country, Hag
and patriotism

At 2 30 in the afternoon the ad-,
dresfe will be gnen in the First M E j
Church b the Rev George B Fair-
head of Kew York Mills, a retntdj
minister of the M E Church, v-ho
served three ears In the wax of the
rebellion and was wounded in the
last battle before Petersburg, being
shot through the neck Come and
hear him and help us to fill the'
church on this one da i

,On Friday afternoon of this week, i
a committee of the G. A R. men will i
visit the schools of the clt I

jou\ w mvn\
CoiuAiUlldtrl

The Children's Shop
Outfitters of Spic-N-Span Garments

From Birth to 18 Years

This Unique Shop has over 12,000 sq. ft. of floor
space and Fourteen Complete Departments. We
believe we have the best paid and most efficient sales force
of any store of its kind. When you shop here you get the
immediate attention of courteous sales people and when you
order by mail your goods are shipped by return mail.

DEPARTMENTS
No. 1. Infapts

No. 2. Hosiery and Underwear

No. 3. Boys

No. 4. Shoes

No. 5. Millinery
~ f - • - ' . ,

No. 6. Muslin and Outing Under-
wear

No. 7. Knit Goods

No. 8. Misses

No. 9. Shirtwaits

No. 10. Toys

No. 11. Furniture

No. 12. Doll Repairing

No. 13. Children's Haircutting

No. 14. Mail Order

•• FREE TO YOU
OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

of 64 pages of Dainty, Beautiful Spring
and Summer Garments is now ready for
mailing with free parcel post delivery
plan.

Have You Received Your Copy ?
If Not, Send Today.

SPECIALS
Nifty Styles, Quality Goods at the

RighitPrices
Coats, size 6 to 14 years
Misses' ajid
Misses? and
Misses* and

uniors' Coats
uniors' Suits,
uniors' Wash

j Tailored Dresses,
size 6 to 14 years

Half Price

435-437 South Salina Street Syracuse, N. Y.
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Pansive Delay.
"I never-give any but useful glfU."

*ald Mr. Scrimp.
"It most require a great deal o(

thought td follow out that plan." •
"It does. I often spend so much time

thinking up something useftd for a
friend that the occasion gets by with-
out my giving him anything at all."—
Washington Star.

to fight—London Globe.

A Record.
English Poultry Farmer—Yes, I as-

snre you the weatlie# was so tot here
one summer that the water In the
birds' drinking troughs positively
boiled. American Ditto—That's noth-
ing! Why, In New Jersey we pqme-
"aies have to feed our hens on crashed
Ice to prevent them from Iayi&)£.:hard
boiled eggs.—London Home Notes.

Howell—Did your boy pass all nil
entrance examinations?

Powell—He was conditioned in the
college yell.—Woman's Home Compan-
ion.

Leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness.
It is seldom that physicians endorse a

•ready prepared medicine, for they hare
their own remedies and treatment, to pre-
foribe, and we don't blame the doctors in
the least. Often, however, they have to ad- hi
mit that Pr. Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy
•will do more for the patiept than their own
prescriptions. Only a year or so ago such
a case happened in Kingston, N. 7., where
.Cue of the best known women in that his-
toric city was attacked with pneumonia.
tlje age of 63 years. It was on alarmi
case. She was attended by three of the
leading physicians in Kingston and by a
renowned specialist from New York City,
She slowly recovered from the pneumonia,
only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
accompanied by distressing Ttnd compli-
cated heart trouble. She conld not sleep
and her entire system became even more
debilitated and weakened. It was abso-
lutely necessary to keep her bowels in reg.
filar order and at the same time avoid any
drags of too drastic a nature. It was a

> abso- and

delicate situation. Now the lady had pre-
viously used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy and she and her family knew of its
value. The doctors finally decided to allow
her to use it and they found that the results
were more satisfactory than from any other
treatment they had tried. As they were
broad minded and honest men, they advised
her to continue $ts use; in connection with
their own general treatment. Aided, there-
" /, by Favorite Eemedy, the good lady

dily improved and she Is now in most
excellent health.

We will give the names of all parties
upon request. We cite this case as further
proof that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
iB a highly valuable preparation, as safe as
it is efficient, for the most delicate person.
For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady
success in the treatment of Liver, Kidney
and Blood disorders. Send to-day for a
free sample bottle and valuable medical
booklet. Dr. David Kennedy Oo.,Bondout,
N. Y. Large bottles at all druggists ^

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

S A V E CASH C H E C K S FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6(h and Cayugas ts. Phone 97

F A R M E R S ,
ATTENTION!

Extra Special!
Choice Red

Mangle Fodder
Beet Seed,

25c Ib.
Not more than 5 lbs. sold to a customer

Buy your Seed Fodder Corn now before any fur-
ther advance in the market. Prices advancing
owing to continued cold weather. Telegraph dis-
patch announcing 50c advance in state corn re-
ceived today.

We have Learning, Gold Mine, Pride and
Longfellow Flint, Choice Selected Tested
Seed at $2.00 per bushel

FIELD PEAS AND CHOICE GARDEN SEEDS

HAWKINS
Hardware

NOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

AGRICULTURE
FOURTEENTH ARTICLE.

COMMERCIAL FER-
TILIZERS.

PEOPLE'S STORE

By EDWARD B. VOORHEES, Laie Director
of tbe New Jersey Agricultural

Experiment Stations.

THERE is perhaps no question
of greater importance to the
practical farmer than that of
soil fertility. To produce prof-

itable crops and at the same time to
maintain and even to Increase tbe pro-
ductive capacity of the soil may rightly
be termed "good fanning." Many
farmers are able to do this, and tbe
knowledge of bow to do It baa beep
largely acquired through years of ex-
perience, dnring which the character
of tbe soil, Its adaptability for crops
and the methods of its management
and manuring have been made sub-
jects of careful study, without, however,
any definite and accurate knowledge
concerning manures and their func-
tions In relation to soils and crops.
Experience la an excellent teacher Still
a definite knowledge of the fundamen-
tal principles may be substituted for
years of experience In the successful
ase of manures.

Tbe fertility of the soil would re-
main practically unchanged if all the
Ingredients removed in the various
farm products were restored to the
land. This is to a large extent accom-
plished by feeding the crops grown 011
the farm to animals, carefully saving
the manure and returning It to tbe
soil, and where it Is practicable to pur-
sue a system of stock feedirig In which
tbose products of the farm which are
comparatively poor in fertilising con-
stituents are exchanged In the market
for feeding stuffs of high fertilizing
value the loss of soil fertility may be
reduced to a minimum, or there may
be an actual gain in fertility.

A careful study of tbe present condi
tlon of farming in the United States In-
dicates, however, that as a rule the
manure produced on the farm is not
sufficient to maintain its fertility and
that tbe need for artificial supplies Is'
real, though the amount required may
be considerably reduced by careful
management.

In the system of so called "groin
farming," wbicb has obtained over
large areas of this country for a long
time and is still practiced, the live
stock Is often limited to a number suf-
ficient only to the needs of the farm
for labor and food. The grain Is sold,
and the manure is made up chiefly of
the natural wastes or unsalable ma-
terial, such as straw, stalks, etc. The
grain contains proportionately greater
amounts of nitrogen and mineral con-
stituents than these wastes. Hence tbe
practice continued for a long time re-
sults not only in a deficiency in tbe soil
of organic substances containing nitro-
gen, but also in an exhaustion of the
mineral substances. Tbe original char-
acter of the soil and its treatment
measure the rate of exhaustion. The
less fertile soils of the east and south
are rapidly depleted, "while the rich
prairies and river bottoms maintain
their fertility for a longer period.

Tbe continuous cotton and tobacco
growing of the south and the wheat
growing of the west are even more
exhaustive, since here the demands
upon the soil are not changed. Year
after year the same crop is grown,
and the same kind and proportion of
constituents are required, while even
slighter returns are made in the way
of manure than in the system of farm-
ing just described. Under such con-
ditions the decomposition of tbe or-
ganic matter in the soil is accompa-
nied by proportionately greater losses
of nitrogen. Moreover, the land is left
bare for a large part of the year, and
its fertility is thereby still further de-
creased. Tbe crops become less abun-
dant each year, not because tbe soil is
entirely exhausted, but because It is so
far exhausted of those constituents
essential to the special crop grown that
Its production is no longer proatable.

Changed conditions of fanning,
which have an Important bearing on
this point, are. first, Increased cost of
labor and lower prices of many of the
products of one crop farming, and.
second, an increasing demand for mar-
fcet garden products and fruit. For
Axample, In growing wheat, the labor
of preparing the soil, of sowing and of
harvesting Is practically the same,
whether the yield is ten bushels per
ncre or thirty bushels, and the same Is
true of a number of other crops; hence
In case of the larger yield the cost of
labor per busbel ie materially reduced.
Meager crops of a relatively low value
cannot be produced profitably with
high priced labor. Soils of a high de-
(jsee of fertility are required In order
to produce large yields of these .crops.
The return to tbe soil of only the
wastes of the farm leads sooner or
later to a decreased fertility, however
good tbe management may be; hence
the need of supplies of plant food from
sources outside the farm in order thflt
maximum crops may be produced.

It has been demonstrated in the case
of market garden crops that even very
fertile soils contain too little available
food fco Insure a maximum production.
Tfcia to especially true where rapidity
of growth, earliuess and bigh quality

It produce arelmpbrtant factors. The |
areas now necessarily devoted to these i
crops are so great that the amount of
farni manures: available is much too
small. Besides, the constituents con- j
tained in such manures, being in part
but slowly, available, are less useful
than the more active forms contained
in commercial fertilizing materials.
Market garden crops are in a sense
artificial crops and, as a rule, need
artificial su l l i e s of plant food.

Fruit culture, an industry of grow-
ing importance, is profitable, particu-
larly on the poorer soils near the east-
ern markets, largely in proportion to
the- amounts of the mineral elements
applied In excess of tbose contained in
soils otherwise well adapted to the
crops. A proper supply of food not
only enables the trees to resist unfa-
vorable conditions, but improves the
quality of the fruit and prolongs the
bearing period of tbe orchards and
vineyards.

It will be thus seen that commercial
fertilizers • can be nsed most advan-
tageously either in re-enforcing farm
manures in general or In providing a
generous supply of quickly available
plant food In specialized, intensive
fanning. It should be the aim In ap-
plying such fertilizers to supplement
rather than to replace entirely the
manurial resources of the farm, for
the best results from their application
may be secured only on Boils well
stocked with organic matter (humus),
a material that can be maintained in
the soil only by the systematic appli-
cation of the bulky barnyard or green
manures. x

Nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash
are tbe constituents most likely to be
deficient In soU$ or most quickly ex-
hausted by tbe production and removal
of crops. They are known as "essen-
tial" fertilizing constituents, and the
value of a commercial fertilizer Is de-
termined almost exclusively by tbe
amount and form of the nitrogen,
phosphoric add and potash which It
contains. It does not follow, however,
that all soils or crops will respond
equally to applications of materials
containing these elements, for tbe
needs of soils and the requirements of
crops vary.

Soils differ as to their needs for
specific fertility elements, owing ei-
ther to their method of formation or
to their management and cropping. A
sandy soil is usually deficient in all
the essential plant food constituents-
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash-
while a clayey soil usnally contains
the mineral elements in abundance,
particularly potash. On the other
hand, a soil very rich In vegetable
matter Is frequently deficient in min-
eral matter, while a limestone soil is
likely to contain considerable propor-
tions of phosphoric acid.

These are the indications In a gen-
eral way, and they explain why it is
that different kinds of soil that have
not been cropped differ as to their
need of the different fertilizing con-
stituents.

Methods of management and crop-
ping also exert an influence. For ex-
ample, soils of equal natural fertility
may not respond equally to uniform
methods of fertilization, because in
the one case a single crop requiring for
its growth proportionately more of one
of the essential elements tham,of an-
other is grown year after year, and it
may be that the element required is
the one that exists in the soli in least
quantity.

On the other hand, crops may be
grown that demand but minimum
amounts of tbe element in -question.

Summarizing the conclusions of sci-
ence and practical experience in regard
to the use of commercial fertilizers, it
may be said:

First — Commercial fertilizers are
mainly valuable because they furnish
the elements — nitrogen, phosphoric
acid and potnsb—which serve as food,
not as stimulants.

Segond.—The kind of farming In the
past and the demands for special prod-
ucts in the present make their use nec-
essary In profitable farming.

Third.—In order to use them profita-
bly the farmer should know—

(a) That nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potash are the essential manurial
constituents.

(b) That the agricultural value of
these constituents depends largely
upon their chemical form.

(c) That these forms are contained
in specific products of a well defined
character and composition and may be
purchased as such from dealers and
manufacturers and may be mixed suc-
cessfully on tbe farm.

Fourth—The agricultural value of a
fertilizer bears no strict relation to
the commercial value. Tbe one is de-
termined by soil, crop and climatic
conditions, the other by market and
trade conditions only.

Fifth.—The variations In tbe compo-
Bltion and value of manufactured fer-
tilizers which contain the three essen-
tial constituents ace due to variations
in the character and In the proportion
of the materials used.

Sixth.—The ton basis alone Is not a
safe guide In the purchase of these
commercial fertilizers. Low ton prices
mean either low content of good forms
of plant food or tbe use of poorer
forms. Fertilizers, high grade both in
quality and quantity of plant food,
cannot be purchased at a low price per
ton.

Seventh.—The best fertilizers cannot
exert their full effect on soils that are
too dry or too wet, too compact or too
porous. They can furnish but one of
the conditions of fertility.

Eighth.—The kind and amount to use
should be determined by tbe value of
the crop grown and its power of ac-
quiring food.

Ninth.—A definite system or plan
should be adopted in the use of fertili-
zers. "Hit or miss" methods are sel-
dom satisfactory and fre
expensive.

UNCONSCIOUS
GOOD

By F. A. MITCHEL

I am an artist by profession, and
when I was struggling for recognition
It occurred to me that I must paint
one picture In which I should put
something sufficiently notable to give
me a reputation. Being a painter of
face and figure, I naturally looked,
about for a model. I found subjects
In determination. In grace and other
features, in figures, but I needed a
face to go with eachf and that I^aid not
find.

When I moved Into a new studio I
looked out upon a court The rooms
facing me were occupied by offices of
various kinds, and I could look Into
those on tbe same plane with me or
a little below. The first morning I
occupied my studio 1 saw through a
window opposite a youth some six-
teen or seventeen years old sitting at
a typewriter. I was Impressed, with
his appearance at once His face ex-
pressed honesty, principle, goodness.
His profile, which was usually toward
me, was beautiful, and his full face,
which he often turned to look at bis
copy, was also beautiful, and each
seemed to Indicate that the young man
contained within him elements to fit
Mm for some noble work.

Here was what I bad been long look-
Ing for. I did not care to copy his
features exactly. What I wanted to
put on the canvas was that nobleness,
that goodness, expressed in Ms face.
This I succeeded In doing beyond my
most ardent expectations.

Before beginning to paint the pic-
ture, thinking of the subject I should
choose for it, I was disposed to repre-
sent my model as doing some kindly
act, but I finally concluded to paint
him as be was—a typist If, I argued,
the goodness stands out In him on tbe
canvas as a typist, how much more
will be tbe triumph than If I represent
him as a "good Samaritanl" We ex-
pect goodness in the faces of those
who profess to be good, but do not
necessarily look for it In those engaged
In ordinary occupations. a

My picture passed the hanging com-
mittee of a certain gallery tn which I
was anxious to place it, and on the
opening day I took a seat in the room
where it was hung to watch Its effect
on the persons who passed It There
were pictures in the gallery by well
known artists, and most visitors were
looking for socb. Nevertheless the
gazers gave at least a glance to all
there were, and as most of them pass-
ed my picture they stopped for a few
moments and looked at It There seem-
ed to be something near home in the
subject, to say nothing of the Individ
uallty of the person depicted. But this
was my own surmise-

I visited the gallery nearly every
day and noticed a slowly growing in-
terest in my picture. At last I saw per-
sons who on coming Into the room
where It was hung looked about them
evidently for some particular picture
and finally found it in mine. This told
me that It had begun to be talked
about Before the exhibition closed
the painting as well as tbe artist had
made some reputation-

It was about five years after this
tbat a young man attracted attention
by consecrating his life to the poor
He belonged to no organization and
had no means of his own, but he SOOB
found backers among wealthy persons
who gave him money for bis good
works. It was not long before be was
known throughout the laud as one ab-
solutely pure, noble and doing a good
work.

Having heard of him and conceived
a desire to see him, I called at his of-
fice—a shabby room in a rookery—with
the ostensible purpose of making an
offering for his work. What was my
astonishment to see a man rise to re-
ceive me whom I recognized at once
as the model for my picture. 1 made
no mention of the coincidence, simply
giving him the money I had brought
and trespassing for a short while upon
his duties In order to converse with
him.

I made several visits to my model on
one pretense or another and attempted
to Induce him to go with me to see the
picture I had made of him when he
was a typist He was so busy that it
was a long while before I could secure
the time. necessary for the purpose.
At last I succeeded, and he went with
me to where the painting hung. I had
not told him that I was the artist He
stood for a long while looking at It
intently, so Intently that I expected
when be spoke be would, say, "Tbat Is
myself shortly before I came of age."
At last I broke in upon his feelings,
his meditations or whatever they were
by asking him what he thought of the
picture.

"I have not thought of It as a.work
of ar t" be said. "I have been think-
ing how I would rejoice could I have
within me one-tenth the nobility of
sonl expressed by tbat young man."

I was astonished. He had sat before
a typewriter himself; he had been the
model for the figure In the painting
wbicb had only approached that no-
bility of soul he mentioned, and yet he
saw no likeness whatever to himself.

Should I tell him the truth? No. It
was better that be should not know It
better that not a grain of alloy-Should
enter Into bis unconscious goodness.
I led him away from the picture with-
out enlightening him. He went back
to his work of succoring the unfortu
nate, no doubt nerved to greater ex
ertiou by having seen a portrayal of a
good soul without recognizing it as hia
tfwn. • • • ,

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

E m BAB, NOSH AND THRoXl
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours. 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.m
2W ONEIDA STREET. FULTON

Business Cardsw —
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

8 8. First St., Fulton, N. V.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

I UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET tj

f«

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE

Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 143 Residence over store, No.

407 South First Street Fulton

C. H. David

TIGER CIGAR
3AN SMOKE XT BEC

IT'S <JOO,D

5 cent Cigar

fOU CAN SMOKE XT BECAUSE
IT'S <JOO,D

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

EARL S.'BROWN^jj
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. T.

Night Calls frcm Residence, 170 S.Third St

Office Fhone, 36 House Phone, 66

David & Mason Agency \

Fire Insurance \
Representing Old, Reliable Companies }

66 North First Street Phone 11» '.

Sanitary} J J H i ' f l o p \

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

haa a full line of Watches. Glacis

and Jewelry—at the lowest prices

consistent with quality and a fair

deal.

With a long experience in the best
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

MECHA NO-THERAPY

Scientific Medical Manipulation Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics, Sug-
ffestiye Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis^nd
all nervous diseases a tapecialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D.

106 Seitz Bldg. Syracuse, N. Y

Office Houra: 9 toil at>d 2 to 4 by appoiotmet

Pains In the Stomach.

If you continually complain of pain
in the stomach, your liver or kidneys
are out of order. Neglect may lead
to dropsy, kidney trouble, diabetes
or Brights disease. Thousands rec-
ommend Electric Bitters as the very;
best stomach and kidney medicine
made.H. T. Alston, of Raleigh, N. C ,
who suffered with pain in the stom-'
ach and back, writes: "My kidneys
were deranged and my liver did not-
work right. I suffered much, but
Electric Bitters was recommended
and I improved from the first dose,
I now feel like a now man." It wilt
Improve you too. Only 50c and $1.00.
Recommended by all druggists,

^
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Progress and Protection Combined
The New Quarters of the Citizens National Bank

represent both and will be opened for business, Saturday Morning, May 31st, at 10 a. m.

Opened for Public Inspection from 2 to 5 on that date and then Reopened for business from 7 to 9 p. m. Everyone Invited.

Secure a Safety Deposit Box in Our New Fire and Burglar Proof Vault At Once
for $3.00 per Annum

4% Interest On Time Deposits

7-n

'3
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LOCAL ITEMS

We Do Laundry Work
Satiafaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
2 9 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3 5 1 9

W. J . Hartnett Is enlarging his
home In "Worth street.

Attorney Thomas McKay of Oswe-
go was In the city on business Wed-

Hichard Currier has received his
two cars that have been undergoing
repairs In the West.

Alien Foster, who is attending a
^dramatic art school in New York, is
borne for a few days' vacation.

Wilfred W. Porter, treasurer of
Syracuse University, spent Wednes-
day in Fulton on business.

•William C. Haviland of North Sy-,
raouse was the recent guest of his
brother. Dr. N. H*. Haviland.

"Fulton chapter, R. A. M., Is about
ready to hold meetings in its new
home in the Quirk building.

State Pair Commissioner George
W. Drlscoll of Syracuse was in the
city Wednesday on business.

A rumor in local railroad circles
i a s it that the O. & W. flyer, which
"was discontinued last year, is to be
Teplaced.

—The Van Wagenen Corporation
auto truck has been filled with seats
to carry about twenty passengers.
Ask for special rates. xxx

Fulton Nest of Owls wll hold a
dancing party in their rooms on the
third floor of the Putnam block on
Friday evening, May 23.

' Miss Helen O'Orady of West Third
street has returned from Skaneatelea
where she has been visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joan
©MJraay.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lamphere of
Syracuse, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lam-
p^ere of Ira, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lam-
pis™ of Brewerton were in Fulton
Wednesday attending the funeral of
Mrs. Clarissa Lamphere of West
First street.

.'Arthur Durst- was convicted of
being a disorderly person in City
Court last week; City Judge Fanning
entered an order directing Durst to
file a 8500 bond, conditioned on his
paying $7.50 each week to the Com-
missioner of Charities for the sup-
3?4rt °* kte wife."'

]3FoUowing the business meeting of
th | Elks last week, Manager Parker
anfl his wiite served clam chowder to
thte members and, a social session
•wks enjoyed. Several warmly, con-
tested games of bridge and pitch
were enjoyed and a musical program

-w^s listened to. ... '

John Follan is erecting a dwelling
on West First street.

—Two or three bargains in used
autos. Van Wagenen's. xxx

Frank Hannis, who has been trav-
eling in the West, is home on a vaca-
t l o n ' J3 .

Melvln Blodgett of Syracuse spent
a few days with his parents in this
city.

S. B. Terwilliger of Bast Fourth
street has returned home from Flori-
da.

O. Henderson & Company have
completed the alterations in their
store.

—Second Hand Surrey and Har-
ness cheap at Van Wagenen's
store. * xxx

Mrs. E. D. Whitney has returned
from a visit with friends in New
JerBey.

F. Ward Eastman has returned
from a Southern business trip in tl̂ e
interest of the E-Z Opener Bag Com-
tany.

in Insurance
It's a Matter of Service

as well as Reliable Companies.
For many years, this office has been
adjusting and paying promptly all loss-
es with entire satisfaction to its policy
holders.

WHITAKER & BQGARDUS, Inc.
Insurance Heal Estate

P. K. Jones, Jr., sales agent for
the Alco company in New York,
was the guest of his mother in this
city last week.

Dr. W. F. O'Brien, son of Deputy
Chief of Police William O'Brien" of
the Syracuse police force, called on
acquaintances at the City Hall last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Partrick of
North Rose -have returned from
Washington, D. C , and have been
spending a few days with their par-
ents in this city.

Friday evening the season's festiv-
ities on the Whitaker road opened
with an ice cream festival at the
home of Mrs. Burr Howard, given by
the Queen Esther Society.

Mrs. Charles R. Lee was the guest
of friends in Syracuse last week.

Circle No. 9 met at the home of
Mrs. Fred Jones in West First street
Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Perchway en-
tertained a number of the friends of
their son, Mahlon Perchway Wednes-
day evening, at their home in Fifth
street, in honor of the young man's
fifteenth birthday.

A Polish family a.% No. 209 West
First street is under quarantine for
icarlet ftever and- It has been neces-

sary for Health Officer Hall to place
a police' guard over the house, it be-
ing discovered that the inmates were
sneaking out in the night to borrow
food. Commissioner of Charities
Follan. was notified and will provide
for them. ' '

James E. Lanigan of Cortland will/
succeed Prof. Erwln W. Cole as
cipal of the Phillips Street Schoi
and the new appointment is effecti]
upon the reopmHng of- the fall
son. Mr. Lanlgffh is a graduate/of
the Cortland Normal School; wi
sistant principal of Groton
School and later principal W Pi
Academy. . During the past
has been taking up a spei
work in Syracuse Univi

of

Rheumatism Quickly Cured
"My Ulster's hustfand had an at-

tack of rheumatlsn/ in his arm,"write)
a well known resident of Newton,
Iowa "I gave Jflm a bottl© of Cham-
berlain's Llnl:
to his arm at
the rheuma
nlo museum

nothing bUUr than Cbumberl iln <s
Lln'muit hojd by all deplore

which he applied
rfd on the next morning:
im was gone." For chro-
rheumatism you will fln\

H. L. Gilman is ia Pulaski.

—Gasoline" and auto supplies at
Van Wagenen's.

Miss Josephln Dix has returned
from a trip to New York.

Auto oils, greases, sundries at the
Van Wagenen store or garage, xxx

W. H. Patterson spent Wednesday
in Syracuse on business.

Mrs. T. J . Tetley, Waterloo, has
been the guest of her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. H. L. Lake, in this city.

Second Volume
Clark's

Onondaga
Bound in Black Cloth

"ONONDAGA"

Lettered on the back.

Name of C. C. McCarty" on
Fly Leaf.

Don't know how long it has
been lost.

Anyone returning above de
scribed volume to

T. M. Ripley
Barge Canal Office, Quirk Theatre
Block.

or
307 East Broadway

Will Receive Suitable
Reward.

Mrs^Qebrge Moore of Lyons is
visiting friends and relatives In this

city. Mrs. Moore was formerly Miss
"Jennie Kendrick of this city.

—Toe Van Wagenen Garage is now
open for business at 64 South First
street. Expert- mechanics; also
supplies and renting. . xxx

Miss Marie Stege has been spend-
ing a week at her .home in :South
Granby where she has been enter-
taining her friend, Mrs. Ella Remond
o^New York City.

John D. Foster, 87, of Worth
street, fractured his hip last week
while walking about at his home In
attempting to turn Mr Foster twist-
ed himself, causing the bones to
snap

Charles La Rock was discharged
in court Saturday in the case accus-
ing him of being implicated with
Floyd Reynolds in the DiBello candy
store robbery of Thursday morning

lltijnoldH wua hulil undur f 1,000
I ual], lor thi grand Jui v

John Barker is recovering from a
recent illness.

C. E. Congdon of Syracuse was in
the city last week.

W. C. Burhans of Rochester has
been in the city on a brief business
trip.

Beginning on Monday the Salva-
tion Army is holding a rummage
sale.

, —Spring Vetches and Winter
Vetches. Gilbert & Nichols Co.

There were no services at Zion
Episcopal Church. Sunday school
was held as usual.

Hiram Lodge, F. and A. M., held
a meeting last evening in the old
, quarters.

William Milnes has returned from
New York, where he has been taking
a course in Columbia College.

M. Fringlos, formerly with J . C
; O'Brien, has entered tie emgloy of
ffie Bennett Clothing Shop/ «

—Amber Cane, Dwarf Esses Rape
Whipp6rwiil fiiiW Peas, eta

5-2 8 Gilbert & NitsHals Co.

Miss Mayme Harding of Oswego
has returned to her home after visit
ing Mrs. A. W. Beadle.

Messrs. N. L. Whitaker, G. G.
Chauncey and J . A. Foster have re-
turned from a trip to Redfleld.

Dr. H. W. Wallace of Oswego.
operated on Raymond Jennings at
the Lee Memorial Hospital last week.

—Nearly time for Millet Seed. We
have it—Japanese, German and Hun-
garian. 5-28

Gilbert & Nichols Co.

Over $300 in sprinkling taxes re-
mains unpaid and if they are not
cared for by June 1st a penalty will
be attached.

—Plant some Soy Peas with your
corn. We have them. Medium
green. Gilbert & Nichols Co.

5-28

J . J . Jordan, lighting expert of the
F. L. H. & P. company has installed
two ornamental street lights at the
new quarters of the Citizens' bank.

The King's Daughters of the First
Baptist, Church met yesterday with
Mrs. Mortimer Hust. Mrs. Frank
Spafford was in charge of the pro-
gram.

—It comes from a good reliable
seed house and it shows its quality.
Our fancy seed corn. You ought to
see it. Gilbert & Nichols Co.

5-28

Mrs. G. G. Chauncey entertained at
bridge, :&t-her home. No. 205 Park
street last week in honor of Mrs.
Fry and Prof. Florence Butler of Sy-
racuse.,-

Thieves broke into DiBello's candy
store Thursday night and carried off
two boxes 6f cigars. They made an
attempt to enter McCallister's cafe
but were evidently frightened away.

Health a Factor in Success
The larges tfactor contributing to

a man's success ia undoubtedly heal-
th t has been observed tha> a man
is seldom sick when his bowels are
le&ular—he la never well when they
are constipated For constipation y
you will find nothing quite so good a
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Ta,
lets' They not only move the bowels
but improve the appetite and streng-
th' it tho dlhomlion TIi j a-L foi
sale by all dealer*. 0 j

—Our Seed Corn grows—Learn-
ing, Gold Mine, Stiver Mine, Pride
of the North, Eureka, Longfellow,
Bloody Butcher and Stowell's Ever-
green. Gilbert & Nichols Co.

5-28

There was a large attendance at
the Knights of Columbus degree
work and social session last week.
Attorney John R. Pigeon of Oswego
conferred the second degree on a
class of twenty.

Burglars removed a glass from the
rear window of the Oneida Creamer-
ies Store in Cayuga street Thursday
night and robbed the till of what
loose change there was. Nearly
the money had been banked {he night
before. ,,«:T

—The Van Wagenen Corporation'
has closed its Oswego Branch and
removed the stock to the Fulton
store. They are offering the goods
at a big discount. Nearly all lines
are complete and include imple-
ments, farm wagons, buggies, har-
ness, stock food, harness parts, etc.
Ask to see the Oswego store bar-
gains, xss

CRAZY?
„ There's No Need of Being So k.

Many a woman is looking for a Paper
Hanger.

For First Class Work
Call at 520 Seneca Street or Phone 2353

Painting, Varnishing, Water Color
Work Included.

DARLEIGH & ALLEN

When the water was turned on in.
the mains in East First street Thurs-
day afternoon after a repair had
heen made a tap which had been left
open in the Clark House was not
noticed until water ran over onto the
floor and down through onto the
head of Grocer Carhart as he was
waiting on a customer In his store
on the ground floor.

The W. C. T. U. fountain at the
corner of Second and Cayuga street!
will soon run again after having been
dry for some time on account of re-
pairs. There was no public drinking
place in Fulton until the W. C. T. U.
raised money among its members
and erected the fountain. Foî  some
reason the city did not take care of
it, and when it got out of order no
one cared for it until through the
efforts of the Chamber of Commerce
repairs were made and soon the
cool sparkling fluid will be running
again to wet the parched throats of
the pedestrians.

H'n Opposite.
Jenkins—I am told that the happiest

marriages are between people who are
ictly opposite in every respect to

»ach other, so I am looking for a young
lady of that sort, don't you know.

Miss Pert—Then you have come to
the right place. Come to the other
side of the room and I'll introduce
yon to a bright. Intelligent, well eda
cated girL—Exchange.

Glass Dishes.
When two glass tumblers or dishes

stick together so that there'Is danger
of breaking In getting them apart, put
cold water in the inner one and hold
the outer one in warm water, anil they
will separate at once. »

Misunderstood.
"How did you find your bed?" ask-

ed the bustling landlady of the new
lodger

"Madam, I am not a drinking man.
I found my bed without difficulty."—
HoUbton Po&t

MRS. BBIGKLEY HAS NEVER
SEEN SON PLAY FOOTBALL

Strange as It may seem, never m the
long career that Charley Brlcktey,
Harvard's youthful maker of football
history, has had on the gridiron has his
mother seen him play. She could not
be persuaded to sit by and see her son
the object of attack. Neither has «b»
seen his brother George, a high school
star, who will enter Harvard next 8»p-
tember, perform. In fact, she never
watched a football match and says she
never lnteDds to.

3TaKIy~ald"charley plead Witt her to
go to New Haven to watch the T«le
contest that was expected to be the trig
4aylnhia career. Bhe waa adamant to
all pleadlngs^j^ua •""""". •>,*.!!.'
-^aL&jJLJgenjjnough of t
tnesegflmeii when the boys 1
home," said Mrs. Brlckley recently,
"wtthouftts beiiSgnecessaJy for ine'tik
sit by and see my boys knocked about
I have been a nurse to the boys fot
seven years, and there has'hardly been
a day during the football season thst
my home did not to some extent r«»

a hospital frojajhejodof «f

es a match anil in the original Brickloy
footer. Still, tjooft upon football as a
manly Isamc It, u an excellent sport
for a strong boy, because it develops
him. The weak lad also finds it help-
ful because it strengthens him. '

"My daughter May would play, too, tf
girls took op the game. She is quite a
drop kicker, according to her brotber
Charley." - '

A Friendly Jab.
The Fiancee—Yes, Percy placed It on1

my finger hist night Isn't It a beauty?
Her Dearest Friend—Yes, but to abont
a fortnight you'll Snd it will make a
fanny black mark on your finger. It
did on mine.—Exchange. i

Most Prompt and Effectual <£ur» for

Bad Colds
When you have a bad cold you wan

a remedy that will not only give re-
lief, but effect a prompt and perma-
nent cure, a remedy that ia pleas-
ant to take, a remedy that contains
nothing Injurious. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy meets all these re-
quirements. It acts on nature's plan,
relieves the lungs, aids expectora-
tion, opens the secretions and re-
stores the system to a healthy con-
dition. This remedy has-a world
wide sale and use, acid can always be
depended upon. Sold by all deaelra.

The Name

G. B. Farley
on a box means goods of

quality and right prices.

Find these boxes at

21 FIRST STREET

1
4 ,
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Big
Count-
ermand
Order
SALE/

We have just purchased
from a large manufacturer
$1,500 worth of Ladies' and
Misses' Pumps and Oxfords.

These were made up for a
prominent eastern retailer,
but were countermanded on
account of large strikes in
his city. These are all this
spring's goods, made on the
most up-to-date lasts. We
have decided to give our
customers the benefit of
this fortunate purchase and
will place them on sale

Thursday
Morning
May 22d
At Less Than

Cost of
Manufacture

Prices

Every pair was made to
sell for $3.50--come in

and take your choice
for, per pair

2.18
Black Suede 2-strap Pumps, short
vamp, welt sole, nobby last, sizes 2J
to 7, regular $3.50 value, sale $2.18.

Giin Metal, 2-strap Pumps, short vamp,
silk bow, welt sole, sizes 2J to 7, reg-
ular price $3.60, sale $2.18.

Patent colt, 2-strap Pumps, short
vamp, silk braid bow, medium heel,
welt sole, sizes 21 to 7, regular price
J3.60, sale $2.18.

Patent Colt Pumps, ribbon bow, short
vamp, welt sole, sizes 2J to 7, regular
price $3.60, sale $2.18.

Black Suede 4-button Oxfords, made
on a snappy last, welt sole, sizes 2J
to 7, regular price $3.60, sale $2.18.

Fulton's Up-to-Date
Shoe Store

Stranahan
& Love

116OneidaSt.

FLORIDA AS SEEN
BY A YANKEE

(Coritiniied'from Rage 1)
later, as instanced by my going Into
a garden the latter part 0$ April and
picking greeti eprn and
while peas, beans and other garden
truck had been in the market for
spine weefes. previous.

Roses and other flowers are bloom'
ing all the year and the phlox which
seems to be self sown and abounds
on every hand, covers every place
where the ground is disturbed at all.

Among the birds of Florida, I wish
to mention the crow, which is much
smaller than its.i-relative in the north
and has an altogethlr different voice
and reminds .one of the changing
tones of a boy who is passing from
youth to manhood and who never
knows whether he is going to pitch
his tones in the trebble or bass and is
as liable to give one as the other.

The turkey buzzard attracts the
notice of the one first seeing it, for
there is no more graceful bird' in
flight thWn this same buzzard and has
been adopted as the pattern for many
of the airships, but while on the
ground, there is no more Clumsy
member of the feathery family and
from the fact that they are protected
by law, on account of their being
scavengers, they have very little fear
of man and at close range
loathsome object, for they live prin-
cipally on carrion.

Belonging to the same family a;
the crow, are the magpie, which art
as tame as our robins and come ii
flocks around the yards and in lower
Florida they will alight in such num-
bers on trees near and field where
such vegetables as tomatoes are
grown, that their weight will break
down the limbs of the trees.

The purple grackle, a second cou-
sin of the crow and much larger than
our red-wing blackbirds, comes in
flocks of hundreds and has very little
fear of man and where grain is sown,
s a great nuisance.

The blue jay is much tamer than
those found in this state, and are not
as large, but will alight within six
eet of one, if not disturbed.

The robin is found only in flocks,
as they do not mate until after they
have reached our latitude and to the
pot-hunter he is considered to be a
game bird.

The mocking-bird which is of the
same family as our "cat-bird" has a
habit during the mating and nesting
season, of singing at night, pre-
sumably to cheer the mother bird
and possibly filling the same bill as
does the male parent of the human
family, when he walks the floor at

y,
:ight with the baby.

The most persistent bird to at-
tempt to sing at night, is the chan-
ticleer, for from nine o'clock in the
evening until all hours of the night,
he is issuing his challenge to other
'cocks of , the walk" not only dis-
urbing the rest of his immense

harem, but inducing profanity among
the nearby neighbors.

During the open season, the hun-
ters find much diversion in shooting
quail, duck, deer and occasionally
bear, but one who travels around
much in the swamps and hammock
lands, may find plenty to amuse him,
if he comes in contact with a cata-
mount, for they are by no means
•are, while coon and foxes and our
weet smelling skunk and the savory
'Possum" are everywhere.

Rattlesnakes are occasionally
'ound, and it is not uncommon to
see them that are six and seven feet
in length and from 3 to 3% inches
n diameter, but it has not been my
;ood fortune to kill but one of such,
nt on'the St. Johns River, eetoe 2 ^
niles distant from my house, there
ire to be found plenty of moccasin
makes and I have to my credit, over

hundred dead ones and nine alli-
;ators, the largest of which meas-
ired twelve feet in length.

The alligator, which is fast disap-
pearing, owing to being hunted so
slosely, is very often shot on the St.
Johns, but over on the Halifax River
is a place of refuge for birds and all

ner of animal life, as a law has
teen enacted prohibiting the firing of
g:un In that vicinity.
Florida as a whole would not be

sonsidered as an agricultural state,
;ave for truck farming and oranges,
ind when the frost line wanders
[own almost to the extreme end of
he state, the "sick Yankee" \8 their
rincipal asset and if there are even
50,000 who visit Florida, during the
'inter and the average person spends
S little as $200 (which is a very low
istlmate), this would make In the
iggregate fifty millions dollars left
n the state by the tourist during the
inter, and if we take an estimate

made -$y a man who has given the
Latter considerable study you will

ake the larger number of tourists,
t00,000 and an estimate of $300 per
person, and you will have ninety mil-
lions left in Florida by the tourists
during the winter months.

The freeze whjch occurred in the
winter df;t894->5 gave a black eye to

the orange industry of
can be seen from the following state-
ment Orange City, where 11iy^ in
the winter, had at the time of the1

freeze, over 3,000 acres of oranges
within a radius of three miles. Now
.there is a doubt in my mind of there
being 300 acres in the same territory
mentioned.

Since the "big freeze" of 94-95
save for this last winder, there has
not been a winter that killing frosts
did not put in an appearance, but the
growers have learned how to conibat
the frosts, by banking the trees In
the early winter and building fires all
through the groves when a frost
came, and in that way the groves
have been saved; some use pine wood
for fuel and others use crude petrol-
eum burned in what are called
"smudge pots" and where the latter
are used it requires about one hun-
dred of these pots to the acre.

During the past few years, uthe
Government has established Experi-
mental Station all over the United
States,, oaa of which is, located at
Orange City\ for the benefit of the
agriculturists and horticulturists
and it has been my privilege to be-
come somewhat famiUar with the in-
side workings, which have been to
try and aciimatize some of the for-
eign vegetables, fruits and trees!, that
it might become known what was
best suited to this particular soli and
clmate.

TaPo, a sort of lily, native of Asia,
has been grown successfully and will
if desired take* the'place of th© Irish
potato, or can be dried and made Into
flour which makes a fine grid&lti cake
which by some is preferred to buck-
wheat. > ... -

Twenty tons have been grown on
a single acre, which would frftui an
economic point of view make It the
rival of almost any vegetable as a
forage plant for stock, but people in
the south are as prone to follow old
and tried paths as were the people in
Boston when laying out the streets,
which may account for persons be-
soming lost in the Hub of the Unl-

Recently while showing a person a
photograph of a street in our home
town, the remark was made that

is seemed to be the order of
things in that place, and the reply
was, that there was no law on the
statute books prohibiting COWE,
horses, hogs, or hens from running
at large, unless said town had $ pop-
ulation of 1,500 inhabitants. ->_

What bids fair to be one Qf the
best industries experimented J
by the government is tti& Camphor
industry which has been proven to be
feasible, for the trees grow luxur-
iantly in the middle portion of Flor-

ia and there are at the present
writing about 1,200 acres of cam-
phor trees growing.

All parts of the camphor tree are
used to obtain the gi*m and the
modus operandl consists of placing
he leaves, stems and wood of the
ree in a retort and apply steam,

which dissolves the gum and carries
the camphor over into a condenser,
where it solidifies into a mass of the
consistency of gum camphor, but
which requires to be re-distilled be-
fore being fitted for the market.

As the Island of Formosa is the
principal source of the camphor of
commerce and as Formosa is under
Japanese rule, it does not require a
very large amount of study to dem-
onstrate what would be the result, it]

war was declared between the United,'
States and Japan and as gum cam*
phor enters into many of our high
explosives, we can imagine something
of the dilema we might be placed in,

Celery and lettuce are grown
largely afSanford, a city on the Stl
Johns River about 150 miles from,
its mouth and it is here that on£
sees the piles of lumber all through
this section, which are used to bank
up and blanch the celery which finals
its way to a northern market during-
the period when it cannot be raised
nearer home.,

Down in the vicinity of Palm Beach,*
In the lower third of the state, vast
fields of pine apples are grown, some
in the open and the better class
grown under lattice shade, similar to
the ginseng shade in this place. '

Lest one comes to the conclusion
that the winter tourist stopping ja,t
hotels and boarding houses are fed
upon the fat of the land, In the shape
of fresh vegetables, we will conduct
him to the dumping grounds In th&
vicinity of any of the cities, and he
will realize where some of the canned
goods of which Fulton furnishes Its
share, finally finds a market, for the
average tourist sees very little of the
fresh^egetables that are grown In.
Florida, as the very best is shipped
to New York and other northern
cities, while the tourists are fed roi»
the tin can stuff. ( j

Transportation on all the railroads
of Florida are 3 cents per mile, save
on the extension from Miami to Key
West, where it Is 5 cents and an idea
of the freight charges may ."; be
grasped when I mention that tjiis
freight charges from Fulton to Jack-
sonville (all rail) on my auto w'e'fe"
$42 and the freight charges from

os^iHe to Orange City, a dis-
of 150 miles were $36.

The country* highways are either
of sand, which Is almost impassable,
pine needles, which make a very
good toad, shells from shell pits
which abound quite plentifully and
make a very good road, or else made
of hard burned brick, lain in the
sand, ;but which s£ay in. place, and i
make an excellent road.
'One feature of the pine needle road
is that they are often destroyed by
fire; set by the cattle owners, who are
a lawless set and burn off the dry
grass that the young and tender1

blades which spring up afterwards,
may Jinake good grazing for their
stock.

On the sea-shore when the tide is
out, at Ormond, Daytona and farther
south for miles is the speedway for
automobiles, where so many races
are feeld and it is a pleasure to ride
on this vast extent of sand, which
whefr just wet enough, is ELS hard as a
floor and as smooth as the best as-
phalt road, with just enough give to
it to absorb any shock, makes one
glad that they are alive^and there.

At several places in the state,
large springs, or Underground rivers
come to the surface and flow to the
St Johns River, the outlets of which
are capable of floating loaded.canal
boats and one in particular near our
town, has a capacity of flow!
000,0<>0 gallons per hourT^These
waters are all impregnated with sul-
phur and in fact most of the water
whether artesian Or from: springs Is
strongly impregnated with sulphur.

One of the places where the water
is pure and free from sulphur or
other impurities, is at Orange City,
obtained from an artesian well, and
from which is shipped all over the
state, the same as Is Great Bear
Spring, and which at the St. Louis
Exposition received the medal over
28 states which were in competition,
with the far famed Poland Spring as
one of Its competitors, and as a
tribute to its purity and healthful-
hess, would express our belief that it
outrivals our well deserved opinion
of Bear Spring water before its con-
tamination by seepage.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIME

SAMl—An WtO-flate housa at
a ftrealn. Deairabte for residence

or j&pmlng tiouae. Ample lawns and
J*fn. Innujbje No. 416 Rochester
street, , J3? c . DxaDer. 3-20*

To Rent
T—Centrally located, six'

| and electric lights. West
A. W. Wiltsie. 5-21xxx

TO RENT—Desirable residence
located corner Broadway and Sixth
street. Ten rooms; recently deco-
rated. AH modern improvements.
.Large,Jkf^ort garden, if .rented be-
fore June' 1st. For particulars see
Ryther, the Real Estate Man, or ad-
dress 0. f. Taylor, 604 Broadway.

Constipation Oared.
Dr. King's New Life Pills will re-

lieve constipation promptly and get
your bowels in healthy condition
again. John Supsic, of Sanbury, Pa.
says: "fhey are the best pills I ever
used, aaaSi-advise everyone to use
them for "constipation. Indigestion
and liver1 complaint." Will help
you. Price 25 cents. Recommend-
ed by all dealers.

Just Strike a Match-
Then Start to Cook!

Did it ever occur to you that there's just one fuel that you can do
this with ? No waiting for the stove to heat, no carrying of coal or ashes,
no dirt, no soot—just clean, hot, inexpensive fire when you

COOK WITH GAS
Anyone can afford to cook with gas.

THE GAS COMPANY
PHONE 198

It's Warming Up
We know the cold unreasonable atmosphere must, soon or late

give way before Old Sol's warm smile. Now, then—Smile with Sol's
sunshine and treat your feet to

EASE COMFORT LUXURY
by dressing them in these up-to-the-minute, season-perfect

Oxfords - Oxfords - Oxfords
Ladies' Patent Colt

Button Oxford
Ladies' Gun Metal

5-Button
Men's Gun Metal

4-Button

$2.95 $1.95 $2.95

WORKING MEN, ATTENTION!
Take a look at the comfortable appearance of the Endicott-Johnson &
Co's. Working Man's Shoe.

ENDIO

$1.95 to $3.75

Endicott, Johnson
and Company

t , • "

61 South First Street Phone 3438 , Fulton, N. Y.

"Hide io Wearer"--Better Shoes for Less Mpney.
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The Sleep of the Heroes

1NDER the summer sun and stars
And under the winter snow

Our heroes Sleep, unvexed by wars,
While the seasons come and tfo.

Kissed by the deW and tfentle showers
And arched by the blue above,

They sleep today ,'neath a 'world of flowers.
Left there by a nation's love.

—Denver News.

HONOR TO NATION'S DEAD
" i " " i i i * -i"'ni iii"i - " " ' ' " ' " " " ' • ' : y ' • - • * ' ^ ' ' • ' • ' * • •

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE PLANNED BY MEM-

BERS OF G. A. R.

F. H. S.
Anniversary Sermon-June 22; Classt

Play-June 24; Oommencerrient^^^
June 26

Arrangements have -been
ed for all Commencement
connected with the graduation ^ofvtfi^
class of 1013 of the Fulton Hiff|
school. The program follows: )A^_

Anniversary Sermon-June 22r'^gf
The class, has Invited feey. J ^ a | | &

Olmstead to give this annual ':^'i0^
mon and Mr. Olmstead aas acce'pi|| |
Union services will be held '1ft;
First M. E. churchy on Sunday;.^»$If§
Ing, June 22, beginning at 7 :3d/^ | f :
sermon is sometimes- improperly;^|^ig
ed the Baccalaureate sermon....^^
calaureate can only properly; a ^ | ^ ^
college graduation as the •word^vfilf
reference to the degree of Bacllljfi
of Arts.

Class Night-June 24
PART I.

Overture—Feast of Lanterns.. BeaiH
F. H. S. Orchestra

Class History Homer R. SnUtt^
History of the Historian .,

Kathryn
Class Prophecy . . Margaret Menl£§i
Prophecy on the Prophet . . .

, Gertrude
Class Poem . . , . . . . . Mary Huttfgf
Class Will Francis £©$$!$
Codicil-of Will Carl Moo|l|
Waltze—Count of Luxembourg .v»- |

Franz Lofciil
Orchestra • :;J
PART II. \ 5

"The House Next Door" •;*£
A Comedy in three acts by J . Half

ley Manners.
The characters in the comedy

The Cotswold Family
Sir John Cotswold, baronet . . .

Mr. Theodore Fos|j§
Margaret, his wife

, Miss Muriel B r e a ^
Ulrica, his daughter . . . .

Miss Marjorie Fairgrie|$:
Cecil, his^son..Mr. Leigh Simpso^
Vinlng, hi&servant

;.. Mr. Robert Giffe*r$
Capt. the Hon. Clive frevor

..Mr. Fred-
The Jacobson. Faaiily

Sir Isaac Jaeobson, K.1,3P. « . *
Mr. Homer Smitli

Rebecca, his wife . ;

UNVEILING OF D. A. R. MONUMENT
Will Mark the Day—School Children Will March—Boy Scouts

in Line—Citizens Band Will Lead—Memorial Day Ad-

dress at 2:30 p. m. in First M. E. Church by Veteran

The observance of the nation's
jnemoriam of those who a half cea
tury ago laid aside the ease and
comfort of home, left behind loved
ones, a'nd, taking their lives in their
thands to otfer up if need be to turn
-the tide of, the counrty's destiny
freedomward, was inaugurated by D.
F. Schenck post, G. A. R., last Sun-
day when the veterans visited Bow
ens Corners to decorate the graves
of veterans burled there. On Sunday
evening the members of D. F. Schenc
post, the Ladies of the G. A. R.
etc., attended services at the First
Methodist church, the Rev. C. L. Peol
preaching a special sermon., the
choir singing special music, and the
whole congregation uniting fIn the
singing of "America" a't close of the
service.

The school children of the city will
unite with the veterans and the al-
lied organizations in the observance

-of Memorial Day on Friday, a com-
mittee of veterans having visited the
schools last week In the interests
of the observance. The Citizens
l>and will leak! the procession and
in the line of march, will be included
the members of D. F, Schenck post,
the Boy Scouts, the Sons of Vet-
erans and a multitude of school child-
ren carrying bouquts for strewing
loving tribute an the graves of the
nation's heroes.

D. A, R. Monument
At noon on Memorial Day the gran-

ite monument Just set In Mount Ad-
mab, cemetery by Kayena
chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, in memory of th,e sold-
diers of the Revolutionary; war, Vill*j
be unveiled with appropriate^
the G. A. H. and those in *& Mem-
orial Day procession assisting at
the unveiling. This event wlU be a
notable one in the annals of the \o-

- •cai p . A. R.^th© securing of the
.;: monument having been. an. achieve^
"•• 'merit w>rthy of much1 praise %ltie

years having beepi peisaiatejotly gone
through during: wJh^i'tne.i)', A. R.

• did not • lose , ; #*^ '^V^kaygwei^ . ' i

rear earlier than anticipated.
The monument is a splendid work

bearing on its face the inscription
on a bronze tablet: "In memory of
the Revolutionary soldiers who are
buried in this vicinity. Erected by
the Kayendatsyona chapter, Daugh
ters of the American Revolution o
Fulton, N. Y." On the opposite aid
will be the names of the soldiers of
the Revolutionary War known to Os-
wego County. The monument Is sei
in the new part of the cemetery
near the Albert Lindley Lee monu-
ment.

At the unveiling it is expected that
the president general, Mrs. William
Cummings Story of New York will
be present and also State Regent

rs. Angsbury of Antwerp and form-
er State Regent Mrs. Roberts of Buf-
falo. Invitations have been
Issued to all the chapters in
Oswego Onondaga counties
The local chapter regent, Miss
Elizabeth Osgood, and her assistants.
First Regent Mrs. Emma B. Mc-
Klnstry and Second, Regent Mrs. F.
Goodjon, have worked hard to make
the unveiling a big success.

At 2 o'clock Friday afternoon, fol-
lowing the unveiling- a luncheon will
be served the D. A. R. members at
the Citizens club.

At 2:30 p. m. the Rev. George B.
Fairliead of New York Mills, a' re-
tdred minister of the M. E. church,
who was also a veteran of the Civil
War, will preach the Memorial ser-
mon in the church auditorium at the
First Methodist church.

(AKE-UPTM
'IT'S HERE NOW

1 Enthusiasm Has Been

Shown for Carnival.

MODERN WOODMEN
MEMORIAL DAY

Members of the Modern. Woodmen
will meet at the Woodmen's hall on
Sunday, June 1st, at 2 p. m. t& march
to the cemeteries where they, will
decorate the graves and conduct mem
orial services for deceased members.
The committee of arrangements is
R. Weaver, William Mlddleton
LA C. (Hyde.

)THER JEETING SOON
sion Will Be Reached Then

s To Whether Fulton Will Have

i Carnival This Year, And If So,

hether Same will Be Large Or

ill—Gain May Not Be Direct

t Exists Just the Same.

and

STORE ENTERED

PAPER MAKING
AT STANDSTILL

Strike of Employes Causes

Shut down Locally t

<4
ASK FOR BETTER CONDITIONS

I ||;|fs, expected that another meeting
p ^^ earaivfll committee will be li
1 jpie near future aad that then
H f^^pn "Will be reached as to wheth-
1 | ^ - . not there will be a cara
| | pl^ear and as to whether, if there

Ipl, 'carnival, its proportions shall

!jjg| statement Is made that little
|pi&iastic response has bean made
|||6se approached upon the sub-
j$j|| donations for defraying carni-
I^Spenses and it Is held that in-

as the promotion of a car
^Should be a matter of pride

Rainess people and manufacturer
K;frose who have the weal of Ful
!&' heart, particularly, too, those

'$$§$&• 4e r*ve benefits from the hold-
)of a carnival, generous • response,

'$& 'be made so tha he carnival
ittees, none of whom have any-
to gain directly from holding

may have sufficient
flihid with which to provide carnival
(11 11I if4 and entertainments of a

, class and in sufficien numbers
ti» iintee the carnival aa attraction
wo"'1 going miles to see. It is not
lioo]> tr uf Falton to entertain whom
t* U- the carnival's primary object —
it is to draw into Fultoji for the

and days the crowds
"all

from
Jfon crowds of visitors .-from

parts ot Oawego county and
^^tsafl^!Ji?!^r^jS'Vr:M?-W''irTitf^: s£CLU' • v i lUAf fes . I n *

expenditure 6? & tew cents per Capita
of Fulton's population, it i* u rged,

Miss Gertrude Laki
Adrian, his son

Mr. Eugene Cushman! t h e benefits to the city because o f
Maximilian, his servant [the impression made upon visitors'

Mr. Carl Moody. minds would more than repay public
Walter Lewis, musical agent I spirit for its outlay.

A. 2. Wolever's Business Place Was
Broken Into.

Some time latG Saturday night the
grocery amd department store of A.
Z. Wolever at the corner of Sixth and
Oneida streets was broken into and
the cash drawer rifled of its contents,
a ham taken from the meat market
and various articles, Including bolts
of dress materials and a half dozen
dollar watches, taken from the dry
goods and notions department.

Entrance was gained by the break-
ing of a pane of glass in- a rear
windoiw of the meat market, the m
rauder tnen loosening the catch
the window. Egress was made by
the Cayuga street door of the
partment store, this door being found
unlocked on Monday mornig.

Mrs. D. E. Spencer who resides jus
south of the store heard the noise ol
breaking glass at about 11:30 Sat-
urday night and it is presumed that
this was the time of the entrance j
of the store by the burglar. I

The case has been reported to ,
the police who are investigating.

Mr. Wolever in speaking of the af-
fair mentioned that some tfme ago
he appealed for an arc latap to be
placed at the corner of Sixth and
Cayuga streets and that the light
was promised. One wpe placed at
the Seventh street corner instead,
leaving the Sixth street corner ita,
darkness. Mr. Wolever states that
ladies have complained to him that
in the evening on their way home
they have come suddenly upon boys
antl young men congregated in the
darkness by the Wolever store.-

This condition, Mr. Wolever avera,
should be remedied by the, placing
of an arc lamp at the Sixth and Cay-
uga streets, corner wftich action, he
believes, would lessen the danger of

An 8 Hour Day and Abolition of

Sunday Work Are the demands

—Manufactures Refuse to Treat

—Paper Makers Attend Church

But Do Not Hear Of Labor

Trouble.

Fulton is in the throes of her first
strike of many years. The " paper-
makers employed In all the paper
mills of the city are out on strike
and most of them have been out
since last Friday. The employes of
the Volney were first to walk out
and were quickly followed by employ -
es of west side mills and the Victor-
ia Mills. The Oswego Falls Pulp
& Paper company's men struck on
Monday Morning and during Monda
tSg employes of the North End. Paper

y walked out, thus effectual-
ly tying up the manufacture of pa-
per la Fulton.

The papermakers explain that-
their strike was declared to effect
an agreement which will give the
workers "better conditions." They
.state that their hours of work have
been eleven hours on the day ahlft
and thirteen hours on the night
shift. And in addition the workers
had to do what is known as"Sunday
work" —that is:— the men on the
night shift going to work at 5 p.
m. Saturday and getting out from
work at 8 a. m. Sunday would go
home and get their breakfasts after
which they would return 1J> the mill
to change felta, etc. For these hours

i the- helper* received from. ?L66 to

|
Mr- George Rice: t n e meetings of the carnival

Between Acts I and II, the Or-1 c o m m j t t e e t n a t have been held few
chestra will render a selection— Mel-
ody 'in F—Rubenstein.

Between Acts II and III, Selection

have been present and, consequent-
little enthusiasm has been show.

. It is hoped that when Chairman
call for another session goes forth

I citizens will wiake up and bend their

Cause and Consequence.
An ambitious mother was trying to

dissuade her son from becoming en;
gaged to the girl of bis choice because
the girl had no fortune. "Well, moth-
er," the young man, expostulated, "I
nave heard you say that neither you
nor.father bad a penny when, you mar-
ried.'* "that's so," tibe mother admit-
ted. "But," she added, "1 accepted
your father because I knew he wonid
got on in the world." "Exactly," th<»
youth returned, "and she's ready to
accept me because he did get on.'̂

RAILROAD WINS

from II Trovatore (cornet and trom
bone duet)—Verdi.

Exit March—The Naval Parade — | steps meeting-ward.
Morse. j

Supplementary Selections :
March Characteristic—A Summer

Dream Hans Flath
Waltze—Evening Glow .. McKaulaas

Commencement-June 25
Professor E. W. Smith, head of
the department ol Literature and
Public Spewing at Colgate Univer

ij Excess Fare Cases Decided for
S. L. S. & N.

A decision of farreaching import-
| ance to railroad patrons was handed
' down last week by the Appellate Di-
\ision of the Supreme Court sitting ir

sity, will give the Commencement RoChester in favor of the Syracuse,
address. The program follows: | Lake Shore &• Northern Railroad
Selection—£Q a Star . . . . Leonard

F, H. S. Orchestra
Salutatory Helen J
Reverie Romance of a Roae

O'Connor
Commencement Address ,

Prof. B. W. Smith, Colgate
Selection—Serenade . . P. Schubert

Orchestra
Awarding Kayendatsyona Chapter,

D. A. R.. history prizes.
Awarding local chapter, W. C. T.

IL, essay prizes.
Awarding prizes to successful con-

testants in prize speaking contest.

when it dismissed two warmly eon-
I tested excess fare cases brought by

eymour. re9i<ients' of this city.'
ArviUa Kimg and Esther Ingamells

of Fulton brought the actions to re-
cover $50 penalty each from the com-
pany because ome of its conductors

CAYUGA STREET HILL

Pavement Not Laid On Cbntraet Hold
Well

Pulton streets are wearing
out and while it is noted that some o:
the recently laid pavements are sad-
ly |n need of repair or are showing
the effects of wear and tear, it ia
refreshing to note that there is one
piece of pavement laid during the re-
gime of Walter Bradley, J. H. Howe
and M. A>. Thomson as board of pub-
lic works, with Edward Quirk as may-
or, that has withstood the effects of
traffic with scarcely any deteriora-
tion. The Cayuga street hill, be-
tween Second and Third streets, -was
not paved on contract, it was paved
by the city under the direction of,
the board of public works. Perhaps,1

in this might be found, reason for
more work after the same manner.

$1-75 per day and the skilled
from $2.25 to $3-35 per day.
.tar

labor
"Bet-

GAME MATTERS

Overture Descriptive—A' day at West
Point Bendix

Valedictory Mary Hunt«i
Presentation of diplomas by Mr.

L. C. Foster, President Board of
Education.
Exit March—Battle Royal

. Orchestra
Reserved seats for Class Night and

Commencement are now on sale at
the box office at The Quirk, 26 cents
for each performance.

Class of 1913
Leila Dominlek Elizabeth Prazier
Juila Praaier
Mary G. Hunter
Gertrude Lake
Ruth N. Rogers

Kathryn Giikey
Hazel G. Kerr
Francis Lewis
Reba Sitzer

Mary MusgraTe Bertha E. Carrier
Muriel A. Breads Marcella B'rawiey
Berths.A. Kelley Georglana Koch
Alice Thompson Margaret Men-lam
Mary A., Webb Helen C. SeymOar
Marjorie Fii"&rleve •

red Dunton Loon Foster! •
Robert O Gilford Carl Moody
Joseph Rogera Homer RX&

charged them ten cents each to ride
from Stop 2,6 to Fulton 2 days after
the fare "had been, reduced to five
cents by an order of the Public Ser-
vice Commission. It was shown on
the trial that the conductor was not
aware that a reduction had been mad
Judge H. J . Fanning's court where a
verdlc* for the full $50 penalty pre-
scribed by law was rendered for the
plainttfiSs. In county court the judg-
ments w^re affirmed' whereupon the
peillate Division.

In dismissing the cases, the higher
court held that the overcharge was
made through inadvertence and mis-
take not amounting to negiligence an
that the defendant's motion for non-
suit should have been grated.Costs
in the three courts were assessed
against the plaintiffs. As the deci-
sion of the upper court was unani-
mous, no appeal can be made.

Eugene Cuahman
Ernest C. Graves
Leigh Simpson

Herman Randall
Theodore Foster
Georger B. Rice
Aipheua Wilcox

Class Officers
President;—iFred Dunton
Vice-President—Marjorie Fairgrieve
Secretary and Treasurer —Theodore

D. Foster.
Claag Masc'ot-r-Ruth Wellbmm.
Grand Marshal—Frederic Paptricky '1

Pheasant Eggs Placed For Hatching
Prosecutions —Warnings

Friday President B. J . O'Grady of
the Fulton Gun club received several
dozen pheasant eggs, which w«re
placed around the country to be hatel
ed. Later the birds will be set free.

Protector Travis is again in Fulton
looking after violators of game laws.
He reports five cases prosecuted
so far this month: Fr^uk G. Evans,
$40.76, for possessing1' short trout; ;
Henry Schram, $25.27, for having bird;
during closed season; John. and
Louia Cobis and W. Snyder, $11 each
for hunting without a license,

Gafme Protector Travis warns . all
sportsmen that fish spearing
May 15th. It is understood that
some spearing is going on right now
siad if it is not stopped arrests will
follow. 1

The bass season does not open un-
til June 16th. People fishing for
piks now who catch bass ane liable
if the fish are kept. The reports alre
that pike are not biting yet, but
that bass are.

Baltimore a,nd Return Jun.»*6 to 8th
The Lackawanna railroad has made

a special low rate good! goinfe- ton a-
boe dates, -with return limit to
reach original starting point not lat-
er thaa Juae 19th. Tiafcets vrill ba
sold via N«w York City if desired.
For farther particulars
aw&aaa Agent.,

see local Lack
6-4sxx

refused to treat vrii£ V K c'aa^FijIS
cept to say that they didn't want
an outsider in it. Mr. Redhead final-
ly gave us an audience but said he
could do nothing. We asked him if
he would consent to giving Saturday
night off and he said that he would
not. We asked if he would cut out
the Sunday work and he replied that
he couldn't promise anything about
it. The Oswego Falls Paper mill
owners said that they would com-
mencing July 1st., give the Saturday
night off and allow the Sunday work
to be done on Saturday afternoon
but they would sign no agreement
to that effect so we thought that
if they could start that schedule on
•fuly \st., they could start it now."

The better conditions asked for by
the papermakers are that the man-
facturers shall employ them on an
8 hour schedule and that Sunday
work shall be abolished.

The manufacturers aeem to accept
the situation with eq.uanim.ity, some
stating that this is a good time for
repairs and others that orders are
slack anyway and they can stand a
shut-down. ^

Toe Times has received the 'fol-
lowing communication which it is
asked to publish and for which we
accept no responsibility:

THE STRIKE
It is remarkable howj easy it Is for

a stranger to come Into a manufac-
turing community and induce men to
pay an entrace fee and annual dues
for the privilege of belonging to an
organization, whose object many be
anythmi? but reasonable.

To become members of a
union men must sign the constitu-
tion and by-laws In which_JJiar bind
themselves to obey their offiaera.
It frequently occurs that these of-
ficers are inexperienced and ip.com-
peteot, In which case" they become
the toola of the agitator.

Who is the President of the Paper
Makers Union In Fulton? to he a , ,
man of integrity? Is he a man of
broad experience in handling large
problems? Is be a man htat sober
and industrious men can with confi-
dence surrender into his hands their
birthright? Is he competent to un-
derstand the far-reaching effect that
a strike would have, especially up-
on the families that are dependent
upon the next pay day for their sus-
tenance?

Who is responsible for the sfrifce,
and why was it called.?' .

(Continued on Pag© 8.) .
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LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Qredltors
la Pursuance of. an Order of Clayton

I MUler, Surrogate of the County
et Oswego, New York, notice Is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Lucinda
B. Loomls, late of the town of Pal-
ermo In said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
•with the vouchers therefor, to the
fiubscriber at the late residence of
said deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, In the County jof Oswego, New
York, on or be/ore the 30th day of
June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomls,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Zjoomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
la Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York,notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
iW, K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo in eaid County, -deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
eame, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.KXoomls
to the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J . Loomls,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K. Loomls, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of th« Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice li
thereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Elce & Pendergast, 76 South First
St., In the city of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
fcefore the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D... 1913.
, Mabel Hoot,
' Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate o£ the
County of Oawego, New York, notice
la hereby given, according to law, t
all persons' having claims againsi
Charles Bill, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in
the Town of Granby,' N. Y., in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of Octber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
1913.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es
tate of Charles Rill, de
ceased.

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Clayto-

I. Miller, Surrogate of the CounBy of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given according to law, to all persons
Jiaving claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the City oil Fulton in said
County, deceased, that ihey are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
Touchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his residence, 64 South Eleventh
atreet, in the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 11th day of Octber, 1913,

Dated this 7th day of April, A. D.,
1913.

Lucy M. Morris,
Administratrix.

H. L. Oilman, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Oneida street, Fulton N.
T.

O8WEG0 COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute *I- hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
ether-wise ordered for the trial of Is-
sues qf fact, as follows:

Second Monday In February, court
bouse, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court
iouse, Fulaski.

First Tuesday In September, court
mouse, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict*
meitts, and tor the hearing and trans*
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial: jurors are required to attend
each-iann; — - - - - - •

No grand .Jury is. required.
Terms .for the bearing and decision

«t motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county I
court are in sess)on< at the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, ai
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N T., Dec. 16. 1909
LOUIS 0 ROWB.

Java's Valley of Death.
The V llley of Death is on the Island

of Java. It Is the most remarkable
natural example of an atmosphere
loaded with carbonic acid gas in exist-
ence. It has never been fully explored
because of the danger of remaining
more than a few minutes in its poison-
ous atmosphere. Approached through
an opening between the hills, it is seen
to be an oval shaped Valley about half

mile across. It is about thirty-five
feet deep. The bottom is hard and
sandy, without:-vegetation and strewn
with large stones. Tbe surface Is cov-
ered with •the bones of animals, birds
and human beings. Explorers seldom
venture beyond the borders, though
the deadly air does not Immediately
affect human beings. This Is because
the carbonic acid gas, being heavier
than the atmosphere, settles to the
bottom of the valley. Dogs and fowls
thrown Into it fall senseless instantly
and die la a few minutes. No craters
or fissures are visible on tbe floor of
this valley, and It Is thought that tbe
openings are near tbe base of tbe hills.
—Exchange.

A Floral Flirt.
The hollyhock is the worst flirt out

One never knows what to expect of it,
except that it will always jauntily
throw up Its banner spikes of bloom
and look brightly and smilingly at
yon. It is a stately coquette. It Is
pretty and willful. It won't grow in
the place to which you carefully trans-
plant it and positively refuses to al-
low its seeds to germinate in the spot
of your choice, but wantonly throws
them about In the most undesirable
places and flourishes Its coarse green
leaves from the most impossible loca-
tions. Depend upon It? Not much!
After you have carefully purchased or
saved tbe seeds from -the most double
of blossoms and sowed them in fear
and trembling, watched and protected
{them for a year, they will calmly open
their flowers and stand there unblush-
Ingly and look you In the eyes, frown-
ed with single petaled bloom. Of all
the beautiful, coquettish, tantalizing
flowers the double -hollyhock- is queen.
—Suburban Life.

Their Linea Are, Ended.
When one considers how many fami-

lies there are which trace tbelr ances-
try In a direct line for many genera-
tions It Is rathe»a surprising fact'that
there is not a single living descendant
In the male line of some of the great-
est men the world has ever produced.
The following Is a list -of some of the
Illustrious men whose line, never will
be represented on the earth again as
long as the world stands:

Chaucer, Shakespeare, Spencer, Mil-
ton, Oowley, Butler, Dryden, Pope,
CoWper, Goldsmith, Byron, Moore, Sir
Philip Sidney, Sir Walter Raleigh,
Drake. Cromwell, Hampden, Monk, Pe-
terborough, Nelson, Boling/broke, Wal-
pole, Chatham, Pitt, Fox, Bnrke, Wash-
ington. Canning, Bacon, Locke, New-
ton, Davy. Hume, Gibbon, Macaulay.
Hogarth, Sir Joshua Reynolds, Sir
Thomas Lawrence." Da via Garrick,
John Kemble and Edmund Kean.

uaoa Plan..' ..
"It's a good-plan to mind your own

business." admonished the wise guy.
"Yes, If you ; don't somebody else

will." added the simple mug.—Phila-
delphia Record,

~, Her Hint Failed.
','^b yon* believe that two can live as

cheaply-as "one-J": » , < • . . .
s"No;K*1-aOn't believeitnat 'even one

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego. will be held as IOIIOWS:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe.
eo, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Fulaski, at
10 o'clock, a, m

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day follow inn

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
' Surrogate.
f

Toward orenlng tno • i/y IUIUI begins j » 0 . M
t» bo busy.-Grueit rrovorb i -pie

i l l

'f:-

I A ELLO, ihere, comrade! Thought Fd come
I I To one more camp before

* I'm mustered out and pitch my tent J ?
Upon the other shore.

What was your regiment? Mine was
The Fifth Ohio. We

Fought with old Grant, you know, and marched
With Sherman to the sea.

What's that you sayi? You fought with Grant
And marched with Sherman too?

Yes, I'm Bill Jones of Company K,
But who the deuce are you?

Do I remember Mission Ridge? - . - ';

I Ought to; but. old scout,
My eyes must be a trifle dim —

1 can't quite make you out

You're who—Bob Henry? Not old Bob?
By hokeyl But you are!

You derned old ornery sea cook! Say,
Bob Henry, put her thar!

Where have you been ? I hain't seen you
Since back in sixty-six.

I thought you looked familiar, but
My old eyes play me tricks.

Well, this IS a reunion. Bob.
I lost all track of you.

I thought you must be dead. What's that?
You thought that I was too?

Well, we are lively dead ones. Bob.
They'd find that out, you bet.

If Uncle Sam should' call on us.
We've id»ae fights in us yet

Come on; let's talk it over, Bob.
It kind of seems us two ' -

Should have a heap of things to say
That are long overdue.

I think that it will take a week
l("o get my system free. \

We'll fight again with Grant and march
With Sherman to the sea.

An Overhead Picture Gallery.
Kuweit is situated at tbe head of tbe

Pomlas gulf. It Is'an ordinary Arab
bonier town, built of mud and plaster,
with a few bouses more than one story
high and only the sheik's palace mak
Ing any pretensions to elegance One
^ t o In this palace Is distinctly bizarre
and. In a way, arabesque. It bas a
largo and beautiful Persian rug on the
Ooor and a celling covered with many
cliromos of queens and actresses and
others In guilt frames, picked up in the
Bombay bazaar. Only an Arab would
bti\e thought of thdt place for the pie-
tures.—Christian Heruld.

A Distinction.
WMbbles turned wratbfully on his

yokel guide as his car sank up to the
hubs in the mired road.

"What In thunder did you mean
wben I pointed this road out to you
on tbe man and asked you If it was a
good road and you said It was?"

"Whv" slid «HIM. "TOD nst me If it
was a (mod toiul on tlie mill anil It
was Se never ast me \\ hat Urn] of a
TOttfl sbo was off vthe uinp. J

Arlington Cemetery. v
That client spot, alas, may weep

Beyond Potomac'B wave,
For Uiere a. nation's beroes sleep,

Tbe loyal-and the brave—. ^

There, undisturbed. In cairn repose.
Their patng and passions done.

Their battles foueht, their triumphs dosed,
Their final victory won.

No clouds of smohe to dim the eye.
No roar of shot or shell.

No onward march, no battlecry.
On plains wbere thousands Cell,

No warlike blast or roll of drum.
No lonely watch to tread.

Ah, generations-yet to come *
Shall praise the fallen dead I

Tear after year, how grand the scene,
By loyal hands that's true

Tbe graves are strewn with garlands
green -

Of those who wore tho blue.

The thunderstorms of heaven may rave.
But under Qod'a control.

Serene and calm still rest tho brave
While endless ages roll.

S1L(1> on then, falkn ctmra < sleepl

The People's Store
Guess what the above three Hs
stand, for and your chance is
good to secure the 30-piece
Cabinet of Eogers' Silverware
to be given away at our booth
the last day of the fair.

Get particulars for this guess-
ing contest either at our stand

—"T on the fair grounds or at our
store in the city.

Blake your headquarters during the fair at our booth;
also we want you to feel at home at all times in our
store. What we mean by "•People's Store" is .that our
store is to be your store so far as we can make it for
your convenience and accommodation. If you are
pleased in your dealings with us, tell your friends, if
displeased tell us and we will rectify the error.

WATCH
US
GROW

HAWKINS
Hardware

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

Modern "Antiques,**
There Is a class of traveling Ameri-

cans who pnt not their trust In the
dealers in antiques In European cities,
but go prowling about io castles and
peasant houses seeking to discover for
themselves rare and ancient bits of
furniture^ pottery and the like. So per-
sistent and large has this class, grown
teat the dealers, feeling the trade in
jpurlous antiques was falling off, have
resorted to the plan of stocking some
of tbese chateaux and peasant bouses
with modern "period stuff." And they,
say that the amateur discoverers are
perfectly happy In their ignorance.

One of these collectors had "discov-
ered" and bought from a farmhouse in
the Bifel. that picturesque volcanic
plateau 1B western Prussia, a wonder-
fully, carved cabinet The farmhouse
was' at the top of a steep hill, and the
American walked close to the husky
porter as be carried the cabinet care-
fully dowjL Xue "treasure" was heavy,
tbe day was warm, and tbe potter
granted at every other step.

"That's a pretty heavy load—to car-
ry that cabinet down tbe bill," eoid tbe
American. • - *

'Yes," agreed the porter, stopping to
rest a moment, "but it was heavier still
wben 1 took it up tbe bill a week ago."
—Harper's. .

Th* Castor Oil' Plant.
The rapid growth of the castor oil

plant baa become proverbial. Some
commentators, have; declared, that the*
plant fcnovra as Jonas' gourd was the
castor ott plant There are vast pl&lna
In Bengal covered with the oil produc-
ing vegetable. Immediately after the
monsoon, when the water has receded,
tbe peasant rakes toe mire and puts
the oil plaint seeds In tbe ground two
by two* The plants'rapidly develop
tbelr great leaves and produce their
fruit, which grows la groups of cap-
sules, acquiring a coppery green color
mottled with purple and rich carmine.
When the hot sun bas dried the pods'
they burst The women and children
watch the pods, and wben the first
crack appears they are ready to^eatch
the precious seeds within. When the
seeds have dried a few days the na-
tives toast them, crush them in a mor-
tar and plunge them in boiling water,
-when tbe oil rises to the surface.—Ei-
cbange. • • - " : . •

They Do f̂ ot Speak Now.
Kate—1 wAnt to have some pictures

taken Can you recommend a photog-
rapher?

Marie—Well, there's TrlpodfL Thoy
Bti> be has a wouil< rful wciy of making
plain people look baDdbomo. —Cuaton
Tran&crlpt.

Jade.
Jade is regarded' by the Chinese as

the most precious of precious stones.
You can buy a small piece in-wblte for
£10, but a similar specimen In emer-
ald green would cost you from £35 to
£50. The value of the stone depends
Op the coloring and especially on trans-
parency, luster and brilliance of the
beautiful emerald green, usually- dis-
tributed In splashes through toe ma-
trix, which may be white or greenish,
or even tinted with lavender. Barely
indeed does it occur in sufficient quan-
tity to furnish a large example. Some-
times small pieces are selected to be
made into beads of the purest emerald
tint, free from those flecks which de-
precihte their worth. In the sunlight,
if you examine such beads, you will
find that they approach the emerald In
purity of tonê —J. F. Blacker in Lon-
don Opinion.
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Had Good Senm. '•'
Father—That young man of yours

has more brains than I gave him cred-
it for. Daughter — Oh. papal Sou
don't really mean It? Father—Yes.
Instead of coming to see me he called
me np on the telephone.—Philadelphia
Telegraph.

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works
is ready to dcKyour work and
do it right., V /

We Clean
Ladies ' and Gent's

Garments.

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
Proprietor
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GREAI1ALE OF
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

If

DECORATION DAY SPECIAL
$15 and $18 Values.
Sale Price $9.50

I
!

These Suits are splendid examples of our "ability to give you hfeh-

f rade earments'at unmatchable low prices. Fine all-wool worsted Blue
erge Suits of fast color, Indigo Blue Serge that has been thoroughly

tested for quality, strength and wear and found absolutely Isatisfactory.
We guarantee every Suit to be positively all wool and fast color.

Dresses Reduced for Decoration Day
Misses and Juniors who want a Stylish Dress for Decoration Day can
come here and choose one at half the usual prices.

SUMMER DRESSES
Values up to $1.98. Special Sale Price..

Values up to $5. Special Sale Price..$2.48
Values up to $8. Special Sale Price. . $ 4 . 9 6

WOMEN'S PUMPS AND OXFORDS
A most unusual sale of neat Pumps and Oxfords—Dulls, Patents and

Tans. $2 60 values, special price S 1 . 4 8 . $3.50 values; special
price $1 .98 . $4.00 values; special price 82 .48 .

A Wonderful Line of Boys' Suits
ears, in a remarkable variety of plainsValues up to $6.98. 6 to 18

andfancys. Tabe
h t i d i t t

Bennett's Clothing Shop
38 South First Street Fulton, N..Y.

11863 1913
GETTYSBURG

Fifty Years After
f The "

I N all the centuries, with their In-
numerable wars, there have been
few great, decisive battles. The
world has been full of bloodshed,

end carnage and the horrid rapine that
goes with war, but among the battles,
innumerable there have been but tevf}
that greatly influenced the world's his-
tory or decided the fate of nations.

Creasy in his standard work on the
"Decisive Battlesof the World'* names
but fifteen of them between Marathon
and Waterloo, and of all that were
fought before and since those epoch
mailing dates .none has been greater
or more decisive than, Gettysburg.

The town of Gettysburg is a peace-
ful little place, brightened and fresh-
ened somewhat since the wartime, to
be sure, but only slightly larger than
then and not very different in outward
appearance.

Several, things about the battleground
Impress the uninitiated visitor. First
Is its vast extent. It embraces twenty-
five square miles. Sou may ride over
it all day and not see it all.

In its monuments and its carefully
marked sites of interest it Is the most
remarkable battlefield of the world.

G O1N' into town, Mir'um?"
"Not today, gin'ral. Was

there anything special?"
"No, only I thought if you

was goin' to the postofflce—but 'tain't
ad mutter"

'Not today, gin'ral; some other
time."

She did not turn to look at him, but
jhe seemed to see him just tne same—
his white hair blowing under his bat-
tered, wide rimmed bat his bent figure
Shabbily dressed in a faded suit of
blue

wish he'd get his letter and his
pension, poor pld gin'ral!" she mur-
mured "The general" was only a
filckname, and most of the people at
the poor farm said he was "cracked in
the head" and thut the things he talk'
ed about were "only his notions."

The general was not looking for a
letter that evening. For once be had

Crabt' Shells.
The shell of a crab when once hard-

ened cannot grow, and the crab is
forced to moult or cast off bis out-
grown shell from time to time and
grow a new one a little larger. A
crab when growing this new shell Is
known as a soft shell or "soft" crab,
and at such times he is, of course, es-
pecially subject to attack from bis ene-
mies, as the shell, which is his natural
armor, is wanting. In museums there
are exhibits of as many as fourteen
castofE shells of a single crab, begin-
ning with a very liny one and each
one just a size larger than the last

In a Saftt Place.
Master (who Is trying to make a

good impression on his strait laced
aunt from whom he has expectations)
—Mary, have you seen a letter any*
where about marked "private?" Mary
—You mean the on© from the man who
can't get 'is money out of yon, sir? I
put it be'ind the mirror, sir.—Lssa&on
Punch.

Putting It taieely.
Smiths little boy swallowed a farth-

ing, and there was great consernation
In the family. The next day Smith's
mother-in-law called and calmly In-
quired, "Has younfe Tommy got over
his financial, difficulty yet?" —London
Answers.

Beautiful' Memoriae Day Custom.
The most beautiful thought that has

been born of the Memorial day cele-
bration Is that of sending a flower
laden boat to sea, in tow of a steam-
er, that it may be cast off and con-
secrated to the aatlormen who^ have
given their lives for their country.

The Greeks had a ceremony almost
similar, but it was broken ap by one
of the heroes When be rescued Androm-
eda. It Involved the sacrifice of a
beautiful woman eyery year, and the
fighting men of the time wouldn't
"stand fqrtfaat.! v

Drove Sharpshooters Out of a Barn.
Numerous crack shots of the Confed-

erate army bad lodged in a barn be-
tween the lines of the two armies oo
the forenoon of the third day at Get-
tysburg. Their marksmanship was
very annoying to the Federals, and
the Fourteenth Connecticut Infantry

'was dispatched on the successful mis-
sion of driving them out Not only did
they accomplish that gallantly, but in
the afternoon of the same day they aid
ed in repulsing the charge of • PIckett'a
men and captured five stands of col
ore, . .

He Got Savage.
"No, I'm sorry, but I'll be a sister to l

you." j
"Pardon me, I have plenty of sisters, t

What 1 wanted was a mothpr'*—Ltfp

THE SUMMIT OF L l t T L E BOUND TOP-

Here, scattered over the hills and
fields, are no fewer than 600 monu-
ments and tablets. Most of them are
of elaborate and artistic design, costing'
all, the way from a,few hundred to a
hundred thousand dollars.

The spot of culminating
however, is not the dreadful field of
carnage, but the peaceful, beautiful,
national cemetery where lie,

Under the sod and the dew.
Waiting .<he Judgment day,

the thousands of brave men. named
and nameless. On this spot within
the great semicircle of graves, Lincoln
pronounced that most wonderful of
orations, simple, brief, eloquent clas-
sic, heart moving—that Oration that
will live as long as the English Ian
guage Is. spoken and whose closing
words are engraved on the great na-
tional monument which marks the spot
where it was delivered.

II May Be Done.
"Tt Is impossible to satisfy a cham-

pagne appetite on a beer Income."
*'It Is — unless yon own brewery

stock."—Washington Star.

Picnic

The Quirk
PROGRAM OF MOTION PICTURES

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 26

Wednesday, May 28
SPECIAL-fioldH Hbard or Buried Alive--

Drama, 2-reels
Thek Stepmbther-Cqmedy-Selig
Child's Precaution-Drama-Essanay

• J!JPii^s^SiPDrpl8«:.-G.-P. C.
Panaiiaa Canal today-̂ C. G. P. C.
B l ^ to ? W f i f ^ ^ d pBlatn^ toe ?Wfife^om^dy-pqgraph
Day!igHt*Burglar^C6niedy-Biograph
Photograph and the Blotter-Drama-Edison

Thursday, May 29
If we only knew-Drama-Biograph
Stronger sex-Dranja-Vitagragh-
Love in the Chetto-Comedy-Selig
Clarence at theTheatre-Comedy-Lubin
Fixing Auntie up--Comedy---Lubin
Seeing Double-Comedy-Vitagraph
Jean and her Family-Drama-Vitagraph
Will of the People-Drama-Edison

Friday, May 3 0
SPECIAL-Midnight Bell-Drama, 2-reels
Bill-Comedy-Essanay
Granny-Drama-Lubin

TwoVcompany, three's a crowd-Comedy—
Vitagraph

Pic. Journ. W. Fr. C Grandpa's
Lady and theiinouse—Drama-Biograph
Back to Primitiye-Drama-Lubin

Saturday, May 31
She must be Uglys-Coinedy-Lubin
Hattie's new hat-Comedy-Lubin
Weekly 19-Topidal-C. G. P. C
When the right man comes along-Comedy

-Vitagraph
Disciplining Daisy-Comedy-Vitagraph
Quebec Pofice-Topical-Vitagraph
Bravest girl in Cafifornia-Comedy-Kalem
Millionaire's playground-Scemc-Kalem
Thwarted plot-^ama-C. G.P. C.

Sunday, June 1
AMock Marriage—Drama-Lubin ,
Bunny vs Cutey--Comedy—Vitagraph
Uses of Dynatnite--Educational-~Vitagraph
Adventures of an Heiress—Drama-Kalem
City of Mexico-Scenic—Essanay
Pursuit of the smugglers—Drama-Kalem
SPECIAL-Wrong road to happiness-Drama

2-reels

P R I C E S : Afternoon, 5c Evening, Lower Floor, 10c Balcony, 5c

wounds dressed, and he began to mend i
from the first-day. '•

The- doctor made regular visits, and
the gentleman whom the others ad-
dressed as "governor" came occasion-
ally and meanwhile used that intangi-
ble but powerful thing called Influence
to set certain forces at work In Wash-
ington. The long delayed papers were
speedily found and attended to, -find
ine day, when the general had nearly
recovered, the governor brought out a
long envelope.

"Here's yoar pension, my friend—
$12 a month while you live and the neat
little sum of $1,100 for arrears."

" 'Leven hundred dollars In a lump,
Mir'um, and $12 every month as long

I live!" murmured the general.
"Ill never go back to the poor farm,
an' if I can Just find some place to
live, kinder like this"—

"You can stay right on In these
rooms that you like so well," said the
farmer's wife, kind hearted, but wily
also—"that Is, if your daughter will
live here, too, and help with the work.
She can earn her own keep, and I'll
pay her fair wages besides."

Miriam had been called his daugh-
ter many times during his illness, but
now that he might possibly have
something to bequeath her the word
caught the old man's fancy, 'and by
the aid of his friend, tbe governor,
Miriam was legally addpted. — Ruth
Cady in Forward.

BHABBILY DUESSED IN A FADED BUIT OF
BLUE.

forgotten the postoffice In the unwont-
ed pleasure of a newspaper to reatL
.."Just think, Mir'um, they've been
havtn' an old soldiers' picnic over to
Jackaonvillel There was an excursion
''In' the cars to a place where they had

big dinner, and there was military
bands and speeches—all about the bat-
tles they'd" ijefiii In."

.The jgud,clanging of a bell at the
bonse'announced that the evening meal
wap, ready, and the light suddenly fad-
ed from the old man's face as he walk-
ed away. The dimming of his eyes,
the droop of his shoulders, as he turned
from her touched Miriam, and there
flashed Into her brain a thought so
startling that she seized the first lei-
sure minute to consider i t What If
they should have an old soldier's pic-
nic of their own—she and the general?

Oh, It was a wonderful plan! Miriam
could scarcely sleep for thinking of it,
and by morning she was ready to com-
municate It to her old friend.

Tt Is doubtful if any European ^our
"personally conducted?' of otherwise,
ever gave such satisfaction as did this
little trip. They tried singing "Hall
Columbia" and "John Brown" and de-
rived a great deal of satisfaction. If not
much melody, from the attempt The
little girl from a nearby farmhouse
ran down and brought them some leov
onade, and altogether it was a day
crowded with pleasure.

But it was Juet at the close of the
day that disaster came. They had
lingered as long as they dared, and
then when they started back to the
station, the feverish hurry of Inexperi-
enced travelers seized them.

A carriage with a party of gentlemen
turned down a crossroad just as they
approached the station, but the gen-
era). Intent only on the train that was
drawing up to the platform, saw noth
tag else and pushed forward. There
was "a yarning cry, a shout to the
horses, a groan.

"Oh, he's killed, he's killed, and now
I ca&!t .never take him back!" sobbed

But tbe general was not dead. One
of the gentlemen, a physician, speedily
assured himself of that.

"I do not believe he Is dangerously
hart.".he said after a swift examina-
tion!- "but there is a fractured bone in
the leg, and with that and the wound
In his head be ought not to be moved
If he can be cared for near by. Where
does he live?"

All eyes turned upon Miriam, and
the simple story of where they belong-
ed and how they had won their day's
pleasure was told between pitiful
ditchings of her breath as she tried to
restrain her tears.

The. station keeper suggested that
the people at the farm near the grove
had a comfortable house and had plen-
ty of room and might be willing to
care for the invalid until he should be
able to tia\el.

"We will see that they are well paid
for it," said the leader of the party,
who instructed the volunteer messen-
ger, and word was soon sent that the
mistress of the house was willing if
Miriam would stay to assist her.

So the general was gently removed
to a prertv, roomy ^chamber, jiis

GROCERIES AND MEAX
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor. 6th and Cayugas ts. Phone 97

MONITOR'S LOG PRESERVED.

It Was Given to Navy Department by
Captain Stodder, - ,

The original log book of the famous
Monitor, covering the period of her en-
gagement with the Confederate iron-
clad Merrlmac in Hampton Roads on
March 9, 1862, Is preserved among the
historic records of the navy depart-
ment

The restoration of the log to tbe de-
partment was due to Captain Louis.
Stodder of the United States revenue
cotter service and an officer on the
Monitor during her Entire service. For
years he treasured tie log among his
most valuable possessions, but as the
Infirmities of age Increased tie desired
to see it placed where its preservation
might be assured. Hence it was that
he forwarded it to the library of the
navy department.

The entries cover dates from Feb. 26
to the end of 1862 and tell of the little
'cheese box on a raft" foundering off
Cape Hatteras on Dec. Etl, 1862, when
Stodder was acting master, and of her
engagements with the Confederate bat-
teries at SewaU's Point, Hampton
Roads, and at Fort Darling, in the
James river. But by far the most in-
teresting concern the fight with the
Merrimac. Among the entries on Sun-
day, March 9, 1862, are the following:

4 to 8 p. m.—Fine weatlier and calm. At
sunrise saw three steamers lying under
SewaU's Point. Made one out to be the
rebel steamer Merrlmac. At 7:2> got un-
der way and stood to ward, her and piped
ail hands to quarters. "3. WEBER.

From $ to meridian.—Fine, clear weath-
er. The rebel steamers advancing and
opened Ore on the Minnesota, 8:20 opened
fire on the Merrimac From that time un-
til 12 constantly engaged with the Merrl-
mac LOUIS STODDER.

From meridian to 4 p. ffi.—Clear weath-
er. At 12;30 rifled shell struck the pilot-
house, severely Injuring Commander Wor-
den. 1 p. m., the Merrtmao hauled off In
a disabled condition. Stood toward the
Minnesota and received off board Assist-
ant Secretary Fox ot tha navy. 1 p. a ,
Captain Worden left for Fort Monroe In
charge of Surgeon Logne.

GEORGE FREDBRICKSON.

A Mean Man.
James—Too ssf yon write dunning

letters to yourself and sign them with
fictitious names. What do you do that
for? William—You see, my wife la al-
ways after me for money, and when
she reads those? letters sue becomes
discouraged.

Then She Gav« Him a Look.
Mrs. Gablelgh—The minister impress*

ed upon us this morning that we must
all In time join the silent majority,
Her Husband— Sea* and In view of that
I think we should begin, practicing si-
lence while here on earth. —Boston
Transcript

On Exhibit on.
"Have you seen Mamie's engagement

ring?"
"Of course. Did yon have an idea

that she was making an effort to bide
it?"—Detroit Free Press.

When Ybur Feet Ache. »
From, corns. Bunions, sore or callous
spots, blisters, new or tight-fitting
shoes, Alleys Foot-Ease, the anti-
septic powder to be. shaken. Into the
shoes, will give instant relief. Sold
everywhersv 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. For FREE sample, ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmstti, Laftoy, N". T.

Syrs^se . i;*$0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday.
May 4 to Sept 28, inclu-
sive. Also on Decoration
Day, May 30; Independ-
ence Day, July 4: and
Labor Day, September 1.
Returning same day.

Syracuse . . $0.75
Round trip. Tickets on
sale May 30. Returning
same day.

ud Tiious';ind Llands
One way tare plus §2 for
round trip. May 29th to June
14th. Return limit 30 days.

Contult local ticket agents for time ~~
of trainn and other information.

FOR OUR DEAD—MAY 30.

Blowers for our dead!
The delicate wild roses faintly red,
The valley Illy bells as purely white
As shines their honor In the Vernal

light,
All blooms that be
As fragrant as their fadeless mem-

ory,
By tender hands entwined and gar-

landed.
Flowers for our deadl

IL •"*""*
Praise for our deadl
For those that followed and for

those that led.
Whether they felt death's burning: ;

accolade ."•..:-
When" brothers drew the fratricidal

blade
Or closed undaunted eyes
Beneath the Cuban or Philippine

skies,
While waves our brave bright ban*

ner overhead
Praise for our deadl

IH.
)f Love for our deadl

O hearts that droop and mourn, be
comforted I

The darksome path through the
abyss of pain,

jf The final hour o£ travail not in
vain,

* [ For Freedom's morning smile
] . Broadens across the seas from Isla

to Isle.
1 • By reverent lips let this fond wor4
* , be said-

Love for our dead!
-Comer's Weekly.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Patience is.fitter, traf its fratfc fa
sweet.—Rousseau.

Wonderful Skin Salve.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is known,

everywhere as the best remedy made
for all diseases of the skin, and also
for burns, bruises and bolls. Re-
duces inflammation and Is soothing
and healing. J . T. Sossaman, pub-
lisher of News, of Cornelius, N. C.,
writes that one box helped his se-
rious skin ailment after other- reme-
dies failed. Only 25 cents. Recom-
mended by all dealers. _ „ . ,»J

' A King's Jests. '
King George of Greece once observ-

ed, "The boredom of royalty Is that
other people watch what one Is do-
ing."

The king was quite bald, and once
said that his-hair had come off because*
"It was tired of standing on end to
please other people's consciences."—
Liverpool Post

A Consoljng'̂ Tnought.
"When another man has succeeded

where you,failed to try you must feel
horribly ashaAed."

"No, I don'ET^I simply go around,
telling everybody ttjaty'fools rush hi
where angels fear to tread,' and lfs
rery consoling."—Detroit Free Press.

' • - i

iLadles Can Wear Shoes.
one size smaller by using Allen's
Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for
Swollen, tender, aching feet. It make
walking a delight, relieves coma and
bunyans of all pain, and gives rest
and comfort. Sold everywhere, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample
FREE Address Allen. S. Olmsted, Le-
Roy, N.-Y.
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LITTLE STORIES OF SAVINfiS

The Lack of a Few Dollars Often Means
Lack of Success

There are hundreds or men working for wages who would
make successful merchants if they had money enough to get a
start In business.

There are hundreds of boy® and girla to whom an education
would mean easier work and better pay. Lack t>f money to pay
for the necessary schooling condemns them to hard work and
smaller wages.

There are hundreds of people paying rent wiho might own
their homes. Lack of money compels them* to lire in rented hous-
es.

A small deposit each week in our Savings Bank would soon
start a man in business allow parents to educate their boys and
girls and help the renter to buy a home.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

THE FULTON TIMES

" A Republican Newspaper.
' " IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor. •"••
" Issued every Wednesday from No.

«6 South First Btreet.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the Interest
of the Republican party In- the city,
county, Btate and nation.

• J l U , . SUBSCRIPTION RATES
• w y e a r *1.00
8ix months ^
Three month* . . . ,* ... ?*5

Advertising rates on application.
Forma close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
treasonable rates, quality considered.

Iffintered as second class matter, April
12 1886 at the postoffice at Fulton.
"New York, under the act of Congress
Of March 3, 1879]

.DEATHS
. } ^ Mrs. Samuel Smlt*i
.T'S.e .fgtieral of Mrs. Samuel Smith

73 years''oW, who died in.South Da-
kota, was b«ld here last week.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1913.

SOMEBODY NOTICED IT

Fulton, May 26.—Yesterday two bis
mud holes in the middle of the street
near the trolley tracks ia E. First
street in front of the Quirk theatre,
were the cause of what may be a
damage suit to the city. A large au-
tomobile bounced through the holes
just as a crowd had alighted from a
car at the trolley station and as
people -were passing. The mud flew
for several yards, spotting one wo-
man's dress and soiling several men
attire. It splashed BO far that even
•display cards on the sidewalk were
spotted. —Herald.

Anthony Moody '
The funeral of Ainthony Moody, wh<

died in Elmira, was held here Sat
urday afternoon at Brown's undertak
ing rooms. The Rev. C. L. Peck of
ficiatfed at»d burial was made in Mt
Adnah. He leaves one brother, Her-
man, ia Hannibal, and one sister here
Mrs. Walter Carvey and oe i Sy
racuse, Mrs. J . H. Sanderson.

One Hundred-Eighty Fourtfr

Regiment in 25th Annual Sessfion.

The Twenty-Fifth annual reunion of
the 18itfc Regiment will be held on
the Oswego Falls Fair Grounds, Wed-
nesday, June 11, 1913. A special
committee has charge of the ar-
rangements for the reunion and tlie
veterans expect to bav^ aa unusual-

l y good. Um«. It is earnestly desir-
ed that every comrade be present.
There will be a general businsa meet-
Ing1 at 10:30 a. m. Dinner at 12 m.,
for which there will be a charge of
25 cents for all persons not members

MILL MAN VISITS
MAKES COMMENT

John W. Neary of Trenton, N. J.
was a visitor in Fulton last week
and was shown the improvements
that have been made during the last
ew years. Former Mayor Edward

Quirk drove with the forme Fult-ora
ion over the west side streets and
later visited the Quirk Theatre build-
ing, Inspecting the same throughout

that
sucbj

condition as now and had Fulton pos-
sessed such an amusement palace as
now five years ago the firm of Neary
& Schwarz, now located in Tren-
ton and employing a large force of
workers, would have located in Ful-
ttm.

There is comfort In the thought
that ^should a like opportunity pre-
sent itseli Pulton Is now more like-
ly to be able to land the plum.

after which Mr. Neary stated
oa4 Fulton's streets he en in

-»eer a ia Mode" Defined.
It seems difficult to obtain a really

gtxxJ recipe for beef a la mode. The
author at "The Cook's Oracle" com-
plains that after plowing through 180
words on cookery he "'could not find
one recipe that approximated to any-
thing like an accurate description of
the way in which this excellent dish is
actually dressed In the best a la mode
beef shops, from whence, of course, it
was Impossible to obtain information.
"However," he adds, "after all, the
whole of the secret seems to be the
thickening of the gravy of beef that
has been very slowly stewed and fla-
voring It with bay leaves and all-
spices?7" —•»<—•—— • ...

And he quotes, in confirmation of
this view, the following from Tabella
Ciberta: "It must be allowed to muse
gently ToT"&i
to the ambient __ —
and persevering Beat of charcoal In
the furnace or stove. After having

THE FULTON TIMES WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1913.

The Flag of Our Nation

union of lakes, the union of lands,
The union of states none can sever;

The union of hearts, the union of hands
And the flag of our Union forever!

MARRIED
Alnutt—Halstead

The marriage of Garnett AtBUtt
:nd Miss Ethel May Halstead took

ace Sunday at the parsonage of
he State Street Methodist ehureh.

lev.. Mr. Holmes officiated. They
'ere attended by Mr. and-Mrs. Fred
lnutt of. Auburn, who are fn "'̂ t
ty on their wedding tour.

y when Sophia, daughter of
id Mrs. John Wallace of No.

Of the Association Election of of- lulled itself in Its own exudations and
fleers, speaking music and .other ^ e dissection of its auxiliaries It may

ippear at table with a powerful claimexercises promptly at 1:30 p. m.
* Those who cannot be present are
expected to write the Secretary and
enclose 50 cents for a badge with
Comrade John W, Distin's photograph
tm H, and a fine engraved picture of
Harrison's Landing afl It was when

. the Regiment encamped there.

to approbation."—London Graphic.

BETTER PAINT
Better paint this year if your pro-

perty needs it. Mistaken men have
„ been waiting for paint to come-down.

The co$t of their job has gone-up not
do win; it always goes-up by waiting;

• sever comes down.
Better paint than Devoe ?

isn't afty.
Supipose one had waited 20

years ago for a better paint
Devoe; how long would he
waited? How long would he
have to wait? \

The price a gallon makes
difference; yes, ,but not much; it's
the paint that counts; the quality
counts.

It's the go-far that counts. Pro-
tection of property counts more yet.

There

or 30
than
havi
Bttjl

some

Better paint.
X.. P. Smith Co. sells It.

DEVOE.

RHEUMATISM
This nerve-racking disease is caused from
impure blood and uric acid poison. External
applications sometimes give temporary xe-
lier but won't cure; the sure way to secure
permanent results is to thoroughly eradicate
from the bipod alBhe impurities. Notbiag
on earth will dxiyV<out the poisons firom

liver in gooa eonakjbn as iSEtBTrf BABES, tile
"wonderful remedy that has proved its great
merits the past 42 years, •
#SEVEN BARKS clinhe had of all'dn
at 50 centsJMJT pottle. Give x
andwfttcfil'

-«•«»•• • z-zz=—... v^j , J «
Made It Good and Long.

Neither man nor boy ia ever at a loss
for excuses for Dot knowing what he
hag no mind to^taow or for not doing
what Be Tia? no min3 to do. The
wittiest that la recorded in college an-
nals Is the reason given In the senate
bouse for not answering the question.
"Who were the minor prophets?" "1
do not fill this In," wrote the can*
Sate, "because the inquiry i s BO lnvia-
loos."

A schoolboy has now Improved npon
this by handing in a written medical
certificate to excuse blB nonattendance.
"1 certify." the medical anthortty was
made to say. 'that this boy Is unfit to
attend school for 304 days." The
schoolmaster thought It odd, the In-
terims ' being so long and at the same
time so particular In Its date, and upon
inquiry it turned out that the doctor
had written "8 or 4" days, which the
boy had altered to 304.—Argonaut

Master! 1st—Wallace
One of the largest weddings ever
M in Fulton was solemnized Satur-

Mr.
108

oitch street, was married to Stephen
asterlist, a West side butcher. The
;remo»y was performed by the Rev.
mon Pianak, the Polish priest of

swego. Those attending the wied-
ing at the church were conveyed in
utomobiles, the first procession of
tomobiles for a wedding ever s&en
Fulton. After the ceremony the

arty went to the home of th bride's
rejits where a dance and feas^i

.were enjoyed by 200 guests.

Uea 6* th« Laft Hand. -—""""'
Of Just how much value, daily value,

is your left band _to_yju aside from it
being a natural appendage of pour left
wrist? It I s estimated that hardly one

ten uses his left hand 6
per cent o p
bleness from getting up in the moST-
Ing until going to bed aj^nlght In
t ^ . a t h e leitnanded* person,
aStnoogb often made the j)att_Qf the
"lefty". stigma, Is fat Superior to MB
right hand neighbor. There 1B hardly
& left handed man or woman who can-
not use the right hand much more
freely and with stronger grip than the
right handed man or woman can use
the left £o weak is the left haafl Qf
many men and women that, although
not -^ppJed in any way and perfect
as to shape and size, nevertheless it is
held,.back and guarded and restricted
as though it were an injured member.
In lifting weights or graBplng objects
with the firmness necessary for mov-
ing or shifting the right handed per-
son makes the right' hand do three-
fourths of the work.—New York Sun.

Empire State League Opened Yes-

terday — Partial Schedule

The Empire State Baseball league
>ened it's season* yesterday with

the local leaguers playing at Oswe
go. Since E. B. LaMar decamped
last week the local culb has come
into the hands of J . F. Thompson oi
Pittsbyrg who entered inttf league
affairs in a business like Way and
has hustled continuously simce he ap-
peared on the scene last Thursday.
Syracuse has been replaced in the
league by Ogdensburg with Jack
Warner in charge and the schedule
has beer! revised, Fulton opening at
Oswego yesterday, Oswego plays
here today. To-morrow Rome's lea-
guers will play here, while on Mem-
•rial day Fulton's team will appear
a Auburn for two games.k On Sat-

urday Fulton plays at Oswego on
Sunday at Stop 28 the Oswegonians
will oppose the local club.

Next week Fulton's club will play a
•road, Monday and Tuesday at Rome,

Wednesday and Thursday at Oswego,
Friday at Ogdensburg and Saturday,
Watertown, the latter city's aggre-
gation journeying to this city Sunday
June 8th., to play two games with
;he Fultonians at Stop 28. Water-
:own at Fulton on June 9th and Ful-
;on at Oswego on June 3 0th ia as
'ar as the schedule has developed
huB far.

A FOB to "Baby Talk.1* y'x
It is not enough that a word be

spoken. It makes a great deal of dif-
ference how it is spoken. The proper
vocalization of words has an effect
upon children which is often, one mB-
say generally, overlooked. Almost ev-
erybody Is fond of repeating the
baby's efforts to talk, and baby talk
lingers IJQ many homes, on innocent
but costly pleasure for the parents
and the children alike. There ai e
many persons of mature age at this
moment who will never pronounce
certain wof&s properly since they be-
came acenstomed" to a false pronuncia-
tion in cbUdhopd because somebody
thought It was cote. There are many
persons who will never get over cer
tain fnlee associations of ideas be-
cause somewy/ thought it was very
amusing1 aSa ftmny to see the chil<
OAk np tftfrtgi^ffi^n^h *n beaatifti

A Woman at Greenwich Observatory.
"When we visited Greenwich ob-

servatory." said the traveler, "1 set my
watch by the observatory clock. Since
everybody else who has a watch does
that, nobody paid any attention to toe,
but my wife created a big enough sen-
sation for both of us.

"She bad done a little shopping be-
fore we went down to Greenwich. In
her hand bag she carried a remnant of
lace. Far more attractive to her than
the observatory's wonderful clock were
the little iron pegs driven into the ob-
servatory wall, which represented the
true measure of the British yard, two
feet, one foot, six inches and three
inches. ,

'JJust at 1 o*clock out came her bit of
lace, and at the minute when every-
body else stood impressed with th0 fact
that standard time for a large part of
the civilized world was being set; with-
in those walls my -wife stood before
the iron pegs calmly measuring lace."—
J3e=ff York Mines, f ^

BASEBALL NOTES

Didn't Believe It.
The loung iMan— Yes, I kissed her

when she wasn't expecting anything of
the fcind. The Elderly Man—A young
man, a young woman, nobody about
and the young woman not expecting to
be kissed. H'm! Hal Rubbish!—New
York Telegraph.

Fine Recommendation.
Miss Slimdlefc-So you have placed

yom^elf under the care of a physician
who reduces superfluous flesh. Did he
recommend any special diet? New
Boarder—No. madam; he simply rec-
ommended your boarding house-—Lon-
Son Tatler.

Copyright Han Schaflhcr &

YOU'LL find yourself in the
right line of march if you wear a

Hart Schaffner & Marx
suit. You'll like your own appearance, if you do say so
yourself. Better come and look at the fine things we
have got ready for you.

$18 $20 $22

NOBBY STRAW HATS
A l l t h e N e w S t y l e s . . . . $ 1 . 0 0 t o $ 3 . 0 0

Panama Hats . . $2.95 to $8.00

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First Street; Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

TIRES TIRES TIRES
AT SPECIAL CUT PRICES

Prices we quote you while ridiculously low does not mean that they are
seconds or old tires. We have made arrangements with one of the well
known makers of tires to make for us a tire upon which we release them on
the guarantee. As a matter of fact you guarantee your own tires, when buy-
ing one that is guaranteed to you in the ajrtra amount you pay. We have
faith enough in these casings to send to you with the privilege of inspection

Our prices are:

28x3 S 7 . 8 0
30x3 $ 8 . 7 0
30x31-2 S1O.SO
32x3 1-2 $12.3O
34x4 $ 1 8 . 0 0

CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS.

Central City Rubber Co.
Apply 131 East Water Street , SYRACUSE, N. Y.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMFS

F.W,LASHER

Kodaks - Brownies

Now's the Time to Kodak

Kodaks from $5.00 to $50.00
Brownies from $2.00 to $12.00

LASHER'S BOOK STORE
1 fcJ««», I " » » « . . I . b i l l i l l mM m l \ f
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Lei Toiir Home Be
Well tested "

tiful home,
of ?lh% "femil;
home which

A woman yearns for a, beau-
ime in %Hieh every member

a justifiable pride. A

An Atpiospher&of Cheer
and&mtfort

H %tehow beautiful ahome, it must
be dorrectly fehfed, otherwise much of its at-
tractiveness its lost. ( - ,.,-,

If you af|i fanning to build or re-model
. soon, make tjhejquestion of electric lighting
' pne of the firfc£bu'consider, A modern sys-

tem of feiec^r^^||iting is as equally important
as t f e h e a ^ l arid plumbing features of the
home, and its cost is surprisingly small. Let

r us teU you more about it.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

A. T. Jennings has been spen4ij)cg
a few days tDr Hamilton.

The Owls will hold another dance
mast Friday niglxt

District Attorney Culkln, C. Na"
sey and Attorney P Cullen of Ostte-
go called on Sheriff M A Stranaban
in Pulton Saturday

Mr and Mrs Bernard Stevenson, of
Philadelphia, Pa , are visiting rela-
tives in* Fulton.

John Lauta of Buffalo ^as the gues
for the week-eftd of Mr and Mrs. G
h. Pratt of Bast Start street

Hiram Lodge,' F.' and A \I', will
hold a special epmintmlcation in. the
tfld lodge rooiBB'ln Cayuga street to
night for the.purpose of hoiking the
hirfl-degree; ,......, . ,

p'pk a good
seed, house Sti*it.shows its quality.
Ourliaiuiy, seed,corn. You-ougtlt to
see it/,.

The City Clerk has, Isaued-mamiage
licenses -to Arthur Charles LaiW»-and
Miss! fceona, Parkhurst, both of this
clty;'»Wiliiam M. Thompson andTtiss
Ethel Pinch, both of this city.

Reserved seat ticketB "tor tbft High

LOCAL ITEMS
Miss Mayme Raymond visited «ltli

blends i& Syracuse the B&st week.

—Spring Vetches and Winter
Vetches. Gilbert & Nichote Co.

""•*-• 5-28

Mr. and Mrs. Bugene Collins of
Mexico called on friends tofe Sim-
day. . ....

Mrs. Anna Mtfhan and Mrs. FramTt
West and daughter of Brockville, Ca.
spent Sunday and Monday with Mrs.
Prank Parsons.

Our Seed Corn grows—Learn-
ing, Gold Mine, Sifver Miae, Pride
of the North, Eureka, Longfellow,
Bloody Butcher and StoweWs Ever-

...green, Gilbert fc^JAote Co.

gw.^»Mja,^....i 5-28

The Mission Study'locfefy was
HjeasanOy entertained ,.S|Jday to
Mrs. V. C. LewSa sit^Serfiojne, 312
Boohester street. A 3Jjggg& of PaP-
eis on Japan were discussed by the
members of the society. __ Refresh-
ments were served. i U J -

Mrs. Mary A. Rust ̂ has purchased
iseven acres of the i a j W * estate ol
Miss Annie Carter, ;ta, Cannibal st.
west of the city. It •_!*» Just west
o* t i e Chase road. ...MrS.' East buys
for an investment .and may in the
near future build a summer iu>xae.

Mrs. Theodore Webb was hostess
^Friday evening, at her home in S.
Third street to aibount 30 women
friends in honor of Mrs. Frances A.
Hulet of Brooklyn, who is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Mary M. Bmesicfc,
Auction bridge occupied most of the
evening. , ^eJreshmei^BEwere served.

' Watson C. Biuire *<# Seattle, ' « * ;
United States, senator and territOTi,-
al governor of Washington was In
Fulton. Thursday last,calling on his
former blends He paid a brief vis-
it tQ tie home ol the late Newell
H Gilbert, expressing his sorrow at
the loss of his life long friend They
were once play mates at Gilberts-
Yllle, Mr Squire attended school at
5*u}ton. where his fBJ^&^-injs station-
ed as a minister nftmv yeacs ago

<The former goveroeif-fck^Sbw a large
owner and Sealer In real estate in
Seattle, is very prosperous and has
become wealthy K<j*->ytfe is a
daughter of Philo Kemiafgton, found
er of the Ketntngten'»M»fc-and type-
writer works at Won, where they
are visiting at the present time

Health a Factor In Success '
The lnrgee tfactor contributing to

a man's success Is' unj}o\fetedly heal-
th t has-been observed tha> a man
Js seJaom sick wheii Ms bowels are

11 Tegular—he is never well when they
'are constipated. For constipation y
\uu All; flnO,nothing qulto no (rood a
{.liHmbsiluln'i, feleniash and I-i\eV Ta.
lets They not onl; move tlio bowels

Mrs. Henry Chrysler to seriously
ill with pneumonia-

William S. HllJlck was Jo Oswego
•pa business yesterday.

Attorney. *omn f\ CuTten was
Fulaski on oosiaess Monday.

The thirS degree Witt t>e conferred
•on a .class :at'Bfram Sodge "Wednes-
dav night.

—^early'tlme -tor Millet Seed. We
j ! a v e it—-Jfepan'ese, German and Hun-
garian. 6-28

Arthur Laws and "Miss l*ona
Parkhurst have seemed a marriage
lictase.

Harry Cook has been appointed oS-
ficial stenographer 3or the carnival
committee.

—Plant some Soy PeaB with y
corn. We have tliem. Medium
green. Gilbert & Nichols Co.

Mia. Anna Hubbard of OBwego 8s
the guest oi'Mts. .£t»orge B. Mason.

Miss Norine -Porter Is the guest
of Syracuse frieufls.

Sooner or later, you will need

Repairs For Youa:
Lawn Mower

See that the Manufacturer's Name at
on the one you buy, We haVe them.J

L.P. SMITH CO,

Miss Grace Farrell of Qawegb
Leona Beebe of Syraeusei were ays-
Sunday guests of Miss Mae Pearson
of street;"..

Gilbert' & JJlcbols Cta.
—Amber Cane, Dwarf Essex Rape,

WhipBorwill Cow Peas, etc
5-28 Gilbert & Nichols Co-

John Stevenson and Charles Lott
have returned from Geneva and re-
port the condition of Blchard Cur-
rier^ as greatly improved.

The 1909 Shakespeare club v.rll
meet with Mrs Stokes, SOI Academy
street Thursday at 3 it p m A
reading of Anthony and Cleopatha,
ulll be bad by Mrs Sanford /

Attorney H L Oilman was in at
tendance at Court In Pulaski Monday

Bail Foster conveyed a party of
his friends to Geneva Monday by au-
tomobile They went to inquire for
Richard Currier, who was injured In
an auto atacMent

On Wednesday evening. May 28, th
Good Templars will hold a carpet
rag social In their rooms on West
Broadway Each lady is requested
to bring a ball of i l l pi* rar with

" 'Gilbert 'ft Nichols 1
B-28

Dandy Jiim
By ALICE CHEEVER

Dandy Jim, as be wassailed from
the fact that he was occasionally seen
wearing a boiled shirt, Was a very
good man, but be bad very bad luck.
He, was walking on a trail In the
E'ocky mountains; from a; prospecting
lour to Denver, and was feeling very
happy because be had dug up some
Quartz that he believed to be valuable
and was going down to the city to
have It assayed^

Besldesa pocketful ot nuggets, Jim
had considerable dust about him, and
he made up bis mind that as soon as
he reacnecT <&&! stage rofld he would
look out f or a eoa^andbuy ^ rids.
Bat beforeEe^gotjEereTie1 met a man
on an Iron grayjjfsitse, and the idea oc-
curred to him that be would buy the
animl nd i d t Danimal and ride,to Denver. .

" W t t ^ t K f i M i t }

SEyou' Wait to give for him?1

enty dollars In dust." Jim of-
fered that - to, start a trade. He
thought the horse worth three or fonr
times that amount.

''Done!" said the man, nimbly leap-Reserve* seat tickets tor tbft H g
•Sehooi Class Play—"The Hoa«B JJexti«»« offtte hors*
TW>_Tnns> 24th and also fo/-thel 3im l o o 6 e a " ^ b e a s t 0TOT a n a c o a ) a
Door - J u n e 24th_and a)eo i m t a e ^ fln4 y ^ ^ m a t f e

Commencement Exercises-June SSth, | w h e m o m l t ; e a ^ c o n t t o o e d ^ }OWL
now oa sale at The Quirk box <tffice| n e y H e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m o r e ^ ^ &

at 25 cents each. • mile before he vras surrounded by a
dozen men, each man pointing a re-
volver at him and call^lg on him to

"First they convince yon that yon
may die within a week to get yon to
pply for a policy; then they,.must con-

vince themselves that you'll live for
ears and years before they'll issue It"

•-Boston Transcript
' | -

Urjday eyenijag the Christian En-
deavor society of-the Ba
will hold a social in the church par-
lors. The feature will be speeches
on "Reasons 'wiy"We NeweT>>M«T'
ried."

Minetto, N. Y.

May 21,1913

MR. STREETER,

My dear Sir:

I wish to thank you for the
prompt payment an the great
loss oi our household goods, by
fee. And anything that I can
•«k> to help your business, I will
do; so willingly.

Tarn truly

ROBT. M .

surrender.
"Qlt off my borse!" said ne of the

The opening of the Pathfinder
Boat club's 1913 iseasan will occur
on Friday afternoon ana evening.
Field sports will feature the after-
noon, dinner w511 be .served at U p.
m. and dancing will be indulged to
10 p. m.

On Monday night &e Boarfl of
Public Works awarded the contract
for the improvement -of Oaeida street
to W. J . Hartnett TPatrick Oasey
was appointed sewer inspector. Thi
board decided to eliminate the Whit-
aker road sewrav

A dispatch from Ore Seneca "house,
Geneva, states that Kjchard lEoerler,
head dyer for the- American Woolen
company in Fulton, was thrown from
the side seat of hie high-powered
roadster Sunday afternoon nar Gen
eva and was seriously inJurefiti!-,Sat
urday morning Chartes Ijottj . 3irV
Currier's chaffeur, aocompaBied' . by"
a cousin of Mr. Currier's, drove; ,'jftc
Buffalo. Mr. Currier went . to
falo by rail and the accident c
red on. the" return trip. The
dent happened; •when,; Mr. Ixrt
ed out to p a s s > vehicle which sweep-
ed the machine^-;aSid\ Mr. Currier-fell
from the-small seat attached;

the '-ear;- TKe^ ^were^not maint
a high rate of speed, but Mr,
rler landed in su«h a way ttef-i^
hip was fractured fie is in the.iG;
eva City hospital .*,.;

men. ^0-

Jell, t o r ^ke a long story short, Jim
jjSla te^a siolen horse. But it

didn't.avail anything for him to tell
how be5 came by it for he was not
known to any of the party, and wha
be said was considered a. very thin
story. He was taken dowm the moun-
tain to a town where the) owner of the
horse and the rest of the* party Uved to
be dealt with, if not P. .-cording to law,
at least to be tried before Judge Lynch.

Dandy Jim was a good looking chap
anfl not over twenty-flve years old. H
was connneA In a room is the bouse
o£ the owner of the stolen horse, and
a young girl banging up clothes tn the
garden sa*? him standing at the win-
<dow looting melancholy and hand
some. Esther of these Ceatasres In
man te enough to win 4 'gBrl's heart
anfl the two together are irresistible-

How this young wontafei. who was
the niece of the owuer of the lionise
and was called Mag. tomde the ac-
quaintance of Dandy Jlra was consid-
ered a mystery by the simple people
of the town, though 'it is easily a»
coasted for on the itbeory of "love
langtis at locksmltba." Be this as It
mat, she had a eoaSenrfaee wits him
un&cown to any one -ana set her wits
to work to tree him feom 'bis sad con-
dition. Jim was to <be given a fair
trial before Jadge Lynch the next
morning, which meent that jie would
be swung off br noon.

That night Mag made a -second theft'
of the horse—though she pat'Mm back
la the stable before any one knew of
his having been taken—and Tode five'
miles to the sheriff of the county and
begged him to interfere in the illegal
tiftal and banging that wetre to take
iPtoce the ntxt morning. Hag's noti-
fication was not official, a^d;it$ie sher-
iff was not disposed to Bffv]Oj6i£'n<

•of borse thieves unless comBeSed to do
«o officially. When Mag failedL to this
she begged the sheriff to'gJre her
order for the body «f Danfly Jim.anfi
itne sheriff to get -rid of her granted her
Pequest The officer was ns% &u edu-
cated man and asked Mag to write
>tt« order. She wmBe. rGlve tiie body
of the horse thief to the bearor," and
he Blsoed hist name as stierlS to It,,with
tus official seal

Mag rode back with b«r paper and
"the next morning knocked-at-the door
of a young man sfaft Ba*j^oe«Uy come
to town from tbe ea^t atld bad hung
oat his sblngle «fl an attorney. She
told him that she had been to the
sheriff to ask him to Interfere, but
bad failed. All she could get out «f
him was an brtfer for the bonje tWefs

aayethe manrB UleT
'•}•• *he young man askefl *<DSf t516 OIV

der for the horse .thief 8 body, and as
toon as he had read it he sat up and
ftook .notice,';',.""•,"' t." ^ . -L .

"Tills is a.habeas corpus;" he said.

Told Him.
lawyer—Have you ever been to^ttbp

wttrt before, flr* WltnesB—les, siip;
I haver been here often Lawyer*<Qgt
ha! Been hete often, nave you? Now,
tell the court what for. Witness
(slowlvv—Well, 1 have been here at
least half a dpaeh times to try: and
collect that tailor's bill you owe me.

In the Wrong Place.
Seedy Vacabond — Mister. 1 _ „ _ . _

had a blame thing to eat fur two days,
'ceptln' a handful o' peanuts. Dietetic
Crank—That's all you need, you
tout—Chicago Tribune

Here Is Relief for Women.

FIRST
NAT10UAL

BAMK FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Pulton

Wffi NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4<fo ON TIME DEPOSITS

-~ H« Could RuTS— '
'An anxldns traveler on a street car,

with watcb In hand, seeing be had
only a few minutes to which- to catch,
a train. Bald to the conductor, "Can't
you make any faster time than this?'

"Yes," answered the conductor, "I
can, but 1 have to stay with the car."
.—Everybody's.

An Awful Threat.
Kitty—Why are yon fearfullyy

glum, dear? Marie—Jack made an aw
ful threat last night when I rejected
him. Kitty—What, to shoot himself
Marie—Oh. worse than that He said
tte'd never propose to me again.—New
Sort Sun.

In Insurance
It's a Matter of Service

as well as Reliable Companies.
For many years, this office has been,
adjusting and paving promptly all loss-
es with entire satisfaction to its policy
holders. *

IWHITAKER & BOGARDUS, b e .
Insurance - - Real Estate

A Contractor.
"What's your husband's business?'
"Contractor."
"What toe?'
"Debts."—New Orleans Times-Demo-

crat.

Two Happy Men.
The Debtor—Well, old man, I'm go-

ing to marry a.rich widow next week.
The Creditor—Indeed! Well—ah! Con-
gratulate me, old chap.—Toledo Blade.

Very Decollete.
"Poor chapl Everything he earns

.goes on Tils wife's back."
"Well. If you7"* seen her at the opera

you wouldn't think he earned much."—
Exchange.

Rheumatism Quickly Cured
"My sister's husband had an at-

tack of rheumatism in his arm,"write)
a well knowa resident of Newton,
Iowa. "I gave him a bottle of Cham-
berlain's LittimEjllt which he applied
to bis arm And an the next morning
the rheumatism was gone." For chro-
nic muscular rheumatism you will finV
nothing Setter than- Chamberlain's
LSaimettt. SoJd by all dealers.

A Bride's
Presents

are never complete with-
out a Cut Glass Pitcher
and Tumblers.

Be sure of getting the
latest designs and brilliant
cutting, by selecting from
our stock!

Wm. C. Morgan
Registered Optometrist

Quirk Theatre Building

Corner Rochester and First Streets

i

.AjWhat^askedMagiV :.;
. Bot-ths lawyer made |ift'reply-., Be

.cat ap-wn by a table and sprinkled «
,lot of-Latin words over (He order, put
In the horse thlfifs name— ĵjlUcb be
got from Mag—and his own name, and
when he got through with it it was
the most formidable legal document
that had ever been seen m those parts.
Be bad scarcely finished when through
a window Dandy Jim was seen being
led to * shed near by for trlalf

He was convicted before the, lawyer
could get ready to go to his defense,
and th» Judge was pronouncing sen-
tence.wben the former approached the.
court and said: , , '•

"Your honor. I hereby present a» :

order of habeas corpus in this case
from the sheriff "

The sheriffs name, backed by bis
seal and the sprinkling of Latin words,
WHS t&o much for the committee, and

The Victories of Peace
Outshine the

Victories of War
Uut we are glad to honor those herdes living and
'dead who gave all to their country during '61 to
"65. In their honor we will CLOSE OUR STORE
AT NOON ON MEMORIAL DAY.

%>ecial Prices on all High Shoes and Ox-.,
iords. Newest styles; highest quality;
every pair guaranteed.

Fulton's Up-to-Date Shoe Store

Stranahan & Love
116 OAEIDA STREET,

If you bare pains iq the back,
Urinary, Bladder or Kidney Trouble,
try Motlur Gra>'a Aroiuatli,

herb (vmedi for women 61
great,

u* bV..4na]l 6t'L, ditfofflol
VMWher Tsray^ Co

Two days latir the real thief was
and wai sn uttg ott in Dandy I

TWB story endf *s »H snch atorlw I
KL with « weflAnjt betw«eir' t

SiECIAL
LADIES' GoodyearVfelt
Pumps and Oxfords, Gun
Metal, Patent and Suede,
made to sell for 4 ,
$3.50. Special I '
price '. * • '
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A Few of the Many Bargains
Found During Our

May Sale
Saturday, May 31st

Last day of our sale. A visit from you
will be well repaid.

Another Large Shipment of

RUGS
JUST RECEIVED

9 x 12 Smith Axminster Rugs, new de- < t ( n n o
signs, regular $25.00 kind, for . . $ 1 9 . 9 8

6 s. 9 Crex Rug for inside or outside wear
fast colors, Grecian border, for . . $ 4 . 9 8

9 x 12 Tapestry Brussel Rug, very durable, tbtl --
$18.00 kind for $11.98

8ft. 3in. x 10ft. 6in. Smith Axminster, large tf

to choose from, for . . . $ ! o . 9 8

36 x 72 Axminster Rugs $3.75
10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Brussel Rug, extra ^ _ ft

heavy, floral and oriental, $25 kind for $ 1 7 . 9 8 ,

10 ft, 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Axminster Rugs in oriental
and floral effects, regular $35.00, for $ 2 7 . 5 0

Compare our prices on floor covering with any
large establishment in the State and be convinced
that they are as cheap and in some instances cheaper
than any offerings made by them--THE REASON:
We believe small profit, large sales—we have no large
rent to pay and are under small expense.

75c Silk and Linen Rajah Silk in 10 popular
shades, per yard . . . . 3 9 C

$ 5 0 0 ^ u y s a beautiful Wash Dress or Suit, value
to $10.00.

Your wants for Decoration Day by buying of us
will be at a great saving to you.

Lot of Tailored and Trimmed Hats, value
to $7.00.

$ 9 . 9 8 Coats, Suits and Dresses, value to $20.00.

Full line of America Hand Embroidered Underwear

for 50c to $10.00 a Garment

This Store Will Be Closed All Day
Frltfay, 30th, Decoration Day

Supply your wants on Thursday.

M. KATZ & m
'J-i Largest Department Store in Northern New York

STREET FULTON, N. Y.

NEW IDEAS FOR
SUMMER FROCKS

Graduation Gowns—Quaint Silk? —
Neck Fixings—Voiles for Sum-

mer Wear.
The girla who graduate fhis year

will hare so many models to Select
from that a choice mas be difficult,
though there is usually some one
style that is distiactly x&a&t becom-
ing Draperies are so varied that
they lend themselves to any figure
except tbe extremely stout ana phys-
ical culture and fliet hav̂ e nearly el-
iminated that type among the young-
er -set.

The Silhouette
The fashionable silhouette is wld

at waist and hips and tapering at
head and foot, In fact were it not
for the slashes used In maoy skirts
their narrowness would prevent any-
thing but the most minciag gait.
Draperies with a bias line make the
figure slighter and the three or four

HOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

AGRICULTURE
F I F T E E N T H ARTICLE.

THE PROPAGATION
OF PLANTS.

By I. C. CORBETT, Horticulturist, Bu-

reau of Plant Industry, United

States Department of

Agriculture.

IN addition to using the natural
means of reproduction of plants
by seeds, bulbs, etc., man has de-
veloped several arttflciaf ways, of

which the principal are cuttings, layer-
ing, grafting and budding.

A cutting is a detached portion of a
plant inserted in soil or in water for
the purpose of producing a new plant.
This method of propagation is consider-
ed most important. The most common
form of hardwood cuttings consists of
a straight portion of a shoot or cane
nearly uniform in size throughout and
containing two or more buds. At the
lower end it is usually cut off Just be-
low a bud, because roots develop most
readily from the joints. At the top it
la usually cut off some distance above
the highest bud. A heel cutting con-
sists of the lower portion of a branch,
containing two or more buds, cut off
in such a manner as to carry with it
a small portion of that branch forming
tae so called "heel." A mallet cutting
is produced by severing the parent
branch above and below a shoot, so as
to leave a section of It on the base of
the cutting. The principal advantage

The above design is \>y The McG 1!
Company, Xew York, Designers ami
.Makers of McCall Patterns. '

I
tiers of flounces and puffs that a.'r
among the latest developments f<1'
skirts of thin materials reduce t).<
height of a too tail girl. Sashes of
narrow width tied once and with i
long straight ends, add the line whi' K
lengthens the figure, or wide glr 1- (
les or pannter drapes increase tin
girth at waist and hips where th.il ,
W desirable. I

Neck Fixings '
Small touches like these are thin ^ '

that count in producing a stylish (
feet, or the neverse If jraongly s '
lected, so it is well worth while i
pay great attention to the details •>
dress. Everyone recognizes the im-
portance of a mam's neck dressing
and a woman's fixings here are quite
as important. The wired Medici
collars now so popular are extremely
pretty where the neck is not too
short, or the face too full. Ruches
of tulle that this year are made up
in combinations of color, black and
white with blue or red tulle going: in-
to the one ruche, are pretty and be-
coming additions that turn a plain
suit or dress into fitness for cere-
monious wear. Turn over collars on
the blouse that are worn over the
coat are extremely popular and when
well worn very pretty, but one sees
so many girls with these who do not
seem to recognize that three is de-
finite line where propriety and style
join in prohibiting an unseemly dis-
play of the oack in public convey-
ances and on the street. The shops
are full of little net gamps with col-
lars easily refitted that can be aliped
under a low cut blouse at a moment's
notice transforming it into the styl-
ish and refined appearance that well
bred people lite. Dutch necks and
V styles that are in line with the
^popular surplice waists are pretty,
comfortable and in every way ad-
'mirable for home or evening wear,
and the little malf gamps that fash-
ion decrees with the V's, adds great-
ly to their effect, as a contrasting
touch of laoe or color can be easily
introduced at this point.

Dainty Belongings
The sweet.gitl graduate, and her

( well, be it whispered,
lltes a generous supply of the fine
toilet water. she favors, and the
chances are it is of American manu-
facture, one of the most popualr num-

In the sets of matching toilet
fixingis that have become faddish and
fashionable. / The same scent dis-

the whole outfit if soap,
.. water, powder, essence, and

/alcum, for each user favors one spec
ial perfume, either single or synthe-
tic and will have no other. There
fore it is welt -before buying a gift
of such articles to ascertain the kind
liked, though, of course, a dealer
will exchange the goods if a mis-
take is made in ordering.

, Lucy Carter.

Photo By Long Island agricultural experi-
ment station-

DWABF BABTLETT PBAB GBQWN ON QUHTOE
STOCK.

in the use of beel and mallet cuttings
lies in the greater certainty of devel-
oping roots. The principal drawback
is that only one cutting can be made
from each lateral branch.

When it is desired to make the lar-
gest number of cuttings from a limit-
ed supply of stock, cuttings are made
containing but one bud each. "Such
cuttings are commonly started under
glass with bottom heat either in green-
housp or hotbed.

Cuttings are usually made with two
or more buds. The cuttings are made
while the wood is dormant during the
faJI or early winter. As fast as made
they are tied in bundles of twenty-flve
or fifty (butts all one way) and buried
bottom end up in a trench and covered
to a depth of two or three inches with
sand or mellow soil, Cuttings may also
be kept over winter in a cool cellar
buried in sand, sawdust or moss.

The following spring cuttings are set
about three inches apart in- a trench
with, only the topmost bud or buds
above the surface. The soil is then
replaced in the trench and thoroughly
pricked.; In planting, the cuttings
should be exposed to light and air as
UtQe asj possible. After being planted
tne cutting should develop roots and
put ;fi>rth leaves, and by the next fall
or spring It should be ready to pat out.

Herbaceous or sort wood••.cuttings
are .e!|:empllfle4 ln; the "aUps" used to
increase the numbers of bouse plants.
Thi^n&tijod of propagation can be
employed in the winter .'time under
glass. , Herbaceous cuttings may be
made from the leaf or stem.

Leaf cuttings are commonly employ-
«d In multiplying plants having thick,
fleshy leaves containing a large quan-
tity of plant food either in the body of
the£$£f or its larger ribs. As a general
rule, in preparing slips the leaf area
should be reduced to a minimum in
orUM to-lessen evaporation.

Usually an inch of broken stone or
coarse gravel overlaid with one and
one-half to three inches of sand will
be found ample for all soft wood cut-
tings. . ,.

Qhor* cuttings of the roots may be
aspirin the propagation of many plants,
especially those which show a natural
tendency to sucker.

l e r is a branch so placed In
t w i t h the earth as to tn&uce it

to throw out roots and shoots Lay-
ering frequently proves a satisfactory
method with moody plants which do
not readlly*tnke root from cuttings

All the common poraaceous fruits,
the Btnno fruit* and tur citrus fruits

are now multiplied, by glutting or bud*
ding. A scion is a portion cut from a
plant to be inserted upon another (or
the same) plant, with the intention that
it snail grow Except for herbaceous
grafting tHe wood for scions should be
taken while in a dormant or. resting
condition The time usually consider
ed best la after the leaves have fallen,
but before jserere. freezing begins
The scions are tied in bunches and
buried Jn_moigJ; sand, where they vtill
not fieeze and yet will be kept cold
enough to prevent growth Good re
suits often follow cutting scions in the
spiing just before or at tins time the
grafting is to be done. . If cleft graft-
ing Is the style to be employed this
practice frequently gives good results,
but spring cutting'of scions'for whip
grafting Is not desirable.

The stock is the plant or part of a
plant upon which or into which the
bud or scion is inserted! For best re-
sults In grafting It is essential that the
stock be In an active condition.

Cleft grafting is particularly adapted
to large trees when for any reason it
becomes necessary to change the va-
riety. Branches too large to be work-
ed by other methods call be cleft graft-
ed. A branch one or one and one-half
inches in diameter is severed with a
saw. Care should be taken that the
bark be not loosened from any portion
of the stub. Split the exposed end
with a broad thin chisel or grafting
tool. Then with a wedge or the wedge
shaped prong at the end of the grafting
too! spread the cleft $> that the scions
may be inserted.

The aciou should consist of a portion
of the previous season's growth and
should be long enough to have two or
three buds. The lower' end of the
scion which is to be inserted into the
cleft should be cut Into tbe shape of a
wedge, having the outer edge thicker
than the other. In general it is a good
plan to Put the scion so that the lowest
bud will come just at the top of this
wedge, so that it will be near the top
of the stock. To make this contact of
tbe growing portions doubly certain the
scion is often set at a slight angle with
the) stockjntq which. i£_|s Inserted.

After the scions have been set the
operation of cleft grafting is completed
by covering all cut surfaces with a
layer of grafting wax.

Whip grafting is almost universally
used in root grafting. It has the ad-
vantage of being well adapted to small
plants only one or two years of age,
and it can be done indoors during the
comparative leisure of winter.

The graft is made by cutting the
stock off diagonally—one long smooth
cut with a sharp knife, leaving about
three-fourths of an inch of cut surface.
Place the knife about one-third of the
distance from the 6nd of the cut sur-
face at right angles to the cut and
split the.stock in tbe direction of its
long ftiia. Cut the lower end of the
scion In like manner, and when the
two parts are forced together the cut
surfaces will fit neatly, together, and
one will nearly cover the other if scion
and stock are of the same size. A dif-
ference may be disregarded unless it
be too great. After the scion and stock
have been locked together they should
be wrapped wlith^Qve or six turns of
waxed cotton to Tiold the parts firmly
together. It Is in root grafting that the
whip graft finds its distinctive field.

The roots are dug and the scions are
cut in the fall and stored. The work
of grafting may be done during the
winter months. When the operation
has been performed the grafts are
packed away in moss, sawdust or sand
In a cool cellar to remain untif spring.

In ordinary propagation by means of
whip grafts the scion is cut with about
three buds, and the stock Is nearly as
long aa the . scion. , The graft is so
planted as to bring the union of stock
and scion not very^far below the sur-
face of tbe ground. But where the
trees are required to be especially
hardy in order to stand severe winters
and the roots used are not known to
be so hardy as the plants from which
the' scions have been cut a different
plan Is adopted. The scions are cut
much longer, and the roots may be cut
shorter, and the graft is planted so
deep as. to cause roots to issue from
the lower end of the scion. When tak-
en up to be Bet in the orchard the orig-
inal root may be removed entirely.

Budding Is one of tbe most econom-
ical forms...of artificial reproduction,
and each year witnesses Its more gen-
eral use.

The operation of budding Is simple
and can be done with great speed by
expert budders. The work has usually
to be done in July, August or early
September. The bud should ba taken
from wood of the. +present season's
growth. Since the work of budding is
done during^ the: season of active
growth tbe bod -sticks are prepared so
that the petiole or stem of each leaf is
left attached .to; serve as a handle to
aid in pushing the bud home when In-
serting it beneath the bark of the
stock. This ia what la usually called
a shield bud and, Is cut so that a small
portion of the woody tissue of the
branch Is removed with the bud.

The stock for budding should be at
least as thick AS the ordinary lead pen-
cil. „ The height at which buds are in-
serted varies; the nearer the ground the
better. When the bud is made a ligature
is then tightly drawn about, above and
below the bud to hold it in place un
til a union shall be formed. Bands of
rafHa about eight or ten inches long
make a most convenient tying Mate-
rial. As soon as the buds have united
with the stock the ligature should be
cut In order to prevent girdling the
stock. This done, the operation is> com-
plete until the following spring, when
all the trees in which the buds- have
"taken" should ha\e the top cut oQ
just above the bud.

The one# objection to budding Is thai
it causes an unsigh'tly crook in tbe
body of the tree unle a tho tree Is
planted doi-p in the orchard.

Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

Attorney and Cotrasdor-at-Law

» 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y,

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Couaselor-at-Law

1 UNIVERSITY,BLOCK, STRACUSB-
Carefu] and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, BAS, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12' a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA STREET. FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
T-i Ejajalnier and Funeral Director
Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.

407 South First Street, Fulton

EARL S.*BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S: First street Fulton, N. Y.
Mght Calls from Residence, 170 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

•8 North Flret Street Phono l i t

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street Fulton, N, Y.

TIGER CIGAR
3AN SMOKE IT BE(

IT'S GOOD

5 cent Cigar

XOU CAN SMOKE IT BECAUSE
IT'S GOOD

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

haa a full line of Watches, ClocSs
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices-
consistent with quality aad a fair
deal.

With a long experience In the beat
establishment, I can guarantee the
best of work and satisfaction.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

MECHANO-THERAPY

Scientific Medical Manipulation, Swedish
Movements, Medical Gymnastics Sug-
gestive Therapeutics, Hydro-Therapy,
Turkish, Russian and. Medicinal Baths.
Constipation, Rheumatism, Neuritis and
all nervous diseases a specialty.

ATTIE E. WILLIAMS, M. T. D. > '
106 Seitz BIdg. Syracuse, N. Y
Office Hour* 9 toil « » J 2 to 4 by appointing

Smoke
Boland's
TM^Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Painalrkthe Stomach.

It you coatInuaiiy" complain of pain
In the stomach, your liver or kldneyB
are out of order. Neglect may lead
to dropsy, Sidney trouble, diabetes
or Brights disease. Thousands rec-
ommend Electric Bitters as the very
best' stomach and kidney medicine
made.H. T. Alston, of Raleigh, N. C ,
who suffered with pain in the stom-
ach and back, writes: "My Kidneys
were deranged and my liver did not
work right; I suffered much, but
Electric Bitters was recommended
and I improved from the first dose.
I now feel like a new man " It will
improve you too. Only 60c and J l 00.
Recommended by ail druggists.
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Progress and Protection
s ; : ' r ' —***s . ' " ' '"" ' " ( . . ' i - • " •

The New Quarters of the Citizens National Bank
represent both and will be opened for business, Saturday Morning, May 31st, at 10 a. m.

Opened for Public Inspection from 2 to 5 on that date and then Reopened for business from 7 to 9 p. m. Everyone Invited.

Secure a Safety Deposit Box in Our New Fire and Burglar Proof Vault At Once
for $3.00 per Annum

Interest On Time Deposits

LOCAL ITEMS

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y*

Telephone 3519

George Fuller was in Syracuse on
business Friday.

Parker Van Buren Is contemplating
enterting on the vaudeville stage.

City Judge Fanning held Steve De-
git, a Pole charged with assault, sec-
ond degree, in $1000 bail Wednesday
Degit will nave to appear before the
Grand Jury.

,Civ(l Engineer R. Dodge return-
ed Friday night from Rochester.where
he is on subdivision work, laying out

«a large building lot project for Frank
this city.

Mrs William Harper, who is at
her summer home on Battle Island,
spent Friday here.

Mike Louise has begun tearing out
his building m South Second street
preparatory to remodelling it into a
modern store. _ _ _ _ _

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Granby taper Co.
will be held at the office of the com-
pany on Monda afternoon, June 2.
A Board of Directors will be elected
for the ensuing year and other busi-
ness taken up̂

TcHjight a recital will be gliven at
the Windsor Opera House, Phoenix,
at which the choir of the Church of
the Immaculate Conception WJU par-
ticipate, together with the choir of
St. Stephens church, Phoenix. The
local choir will include Messrs. A.
Crouse, L. Ranger, W. Branch, Hal
McFarland and Mrs. William Kelly,
MiBs Rose Walch and Elmer Bo-
gatdus, organist. The St. ' Stevens
parish is under the charge of the Rev
D. J . Dooling, who is-'fisslstanfcito the
Rev. J." L. landsman o£ tliis city. ;

H. J . Wilson is the guest of friends I
in New York.

Mrs. David Lapski affld daughter
are in Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. LaFurney are
rejoicing over. the birth of a daugh-
ter-.

Commander Ji 'W. Distiln is 4n
charge of the drilling of the Boy
Scouts.

A. H. Ferguson of this city has pur-
chased county rights on a patent
clothes washer.

C. E. Sackett has moved to thifs
city from Utica, where he has been
located, several years.

Simon Lavelle is at Stony Late,
near Carthage, for a week's.fishing.

R. B. Hunter left Saturday :for Ha-
Ha, Bay Quebec, Canada, for a two-
weeks' business trip.

*̂ i

A movement to close the stores
about town on Monday evenings has
been started.Two of the local stores
have already started the new ordei-
o f t h i n g s . " •• • "• • • ' • * • '

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Carvey are
he gutsts ot relatives tn Ira.

Mrs. O. C. Breed has returned
from an extended visit with friends
in Washington.

—-rtn
Mr and Mrs. C. W. Streeter are

visiting friends in Illinois. They
wilt return June 1.

The Daughters of Liberty will hold
a poverty social to-night in the rooms
in the Tucker Blocto. ]

A danc Lg rarty was held by the
ioua] order cf Owls at their rooms in
Oneicla street Friday evening.

Several members of the Fulton
Game and Gun Club participated in
the Syracuse shoot last week.

Mrs. Andrew Simons of Scriba was
discharged from the Lee Memorial
hospital last week as convalescent.

Miss Mabel Hodges entertained
few friends at tea (last week at her
home in South Fourth street in hon-
or of Mrs. T. R. Tetley of Ne
York.

Mr. and Mrs: Alice Chubb celebrat-
ed their silver anniversary at thei

Mrs. Frank Parsoas has returned
home from a recent visit at Norwich.

Leonard Tice of Colgate was the
recent* guest of his parents.

Baldwinsville High school cancel-
ed their game with thelocals last
week.

Contractor Walter W. Bradley is
erecting a summer cottage at. Phoe-
nix;

Miss Elsie Guile attended a dinner
Friday evening in Syracuse given by
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Burrill to the Tou
1st club. The club incudes the- young
women who took the European trip
given by The Journal two years ago.
The host and hostess entertained in
an enjoyable manner after the dinner.
Miss Guile was the winner of the
contest in this district.

Paul Kowalski, director of the Po-
lish Falcons, Fulton Branch, is plan-
ning the program for the annual Po
lish holiday. May 31, and the Pole
of the West Side will make due ob
servation of the anniversary of th
drafting of the Polish constitution.
Speakers, will he present on the day
and a one-act drama entitled "Kosch-

A consolidation of the Dilts Ma-
Mine Works and the Taylor Bros, &

Co. knife works has been effected,
and the new organization is called
the Dilts Machine Works, Inc. The
capital stock of the new concern is
$125,000 with par value per share of
1100. The directors of the new com-
pany are OP. .B Dilts, B. W. Bennett,
F. L. Saunders, C. C. Benedict and
A. S. Page.,

A meeting of the Carnival Com-
mittee was) held Wednesday night at
the council chambers in the City-
Hall. L. A. Richardson, chairman of
the Committee on Bands, stated that
he was communicating with several
big musical organizations to ascer
tain what their prices would be for a
date here in Carnival Week. Gustav<e
Ansermet submitted several plans
which were adopted at carnivals held
.t his former home tn Switzerland*

and these drawings will be of much
use to the local workers. J. J . Jot-
dan, chairman of the Lighting Com,-*
mittee, stated that plans as . them
were at present called for 8,000 lamps
to be strung about local streets dur-
ing the week of celbration.

Clothes Confidence
You clothes
buyers who aren't
satisfied else-
where are the
ones we want to
come here. For
this is a store for
men who are crit-
ical on such things
as Style, Quality,
Fit and Service—
men who know
what they want
and insist upon
getting it.

We frankly cater to men who Want their money's
worth, without evasion or substitutions-men who do not
care to be shown a line of clothing "just as good as Sincer-
ity Clothes"—men who insist that the inside parts of the
clothes they buy be as honestly, skillfully, sincerely tailored
as the parts that they can easily examine.

the McKinStry Store
FULTON, N. Y.

home \m W. Third street Friday even- iki in Petersburg" will be presented,
ing. About 20 friends were present.
The couple rpceived handsome gifts.

'Five cent milk has come back a-
momg some of the ^local vendons
whether all the milkmen will charge
five cents during the summer. It is
understood a meeting of the dairy-
men will be called to make a uniform
price for different times of th yeear.

The annual sociability run of the
Oswego Automobile Club will me held
On! May 30, and the run wil be to

At Ziom church Sunday the Rev. L.
AJ. Davison of Theresa conducted
the services. Holy communion and
sermon held at 10:30 and Sunday
school at 12 o'clock noon. For the
communion , service in the morning
the choir sang Tbur's communion ser-
vice, and for the evening the anthem
was "The Radiant Morn Has passed

Mrs. E. L. Parker entertained at
her home, No. 26 Noth Second street

IFulton, Hannibal and Fair Haven. At' Friday afternoon, the occasion being
the latter place dinner wi be served
fTae committee in charge is Joseph
T. McCaffrey, H. D. Pierce, John K.
O'Connor, George H. Hessler, N. L.
Bate®.

John F. Watson, while pike fishing
Friday with Charles Pearl, probably
saved Pearl's life when the latter

,.was pulled into the river near Indian
Point when be had a big strike. The
fish was landed and also Pearl.

Superintendent Doherty of the Ful-
ton Light, Heat and Power company,
was in attendance at the electricity
and gas manufacturers' meeting in
Ithaca Friday.

Misses Bertha and Nellie Prime
gave a very pleasant miscellaneous

I shower last week In honor of. Miss
Harriet Martin. The shower toiiow-
| d a dinner at which cards bearing
We names of Miss Martin and .Joseph

LBraunj were picked out of a .huge ton
Lfluet on the table. A musical pro-
gramme followed the dinner, announo
ment and shower. A mock marriage

hwas also given, which caused consid-'
erable amusement. Those present be-
sides the honor guest were Misses

I Laura Green, Estol Passon, Grace
j firown, Ethel Petrle, Pearl Hackett,
Anna Storm, Blanch Boigeol* Fan-
ilfe French, Jennie Guernsey, Hary
Moroney, Loreta Cavanaugh, I^etta
Tjawrehce and Nina "Brown.

The Pi Kappa Gammo Sorority of
Fulton High school held their last
annual banquet at the Citizens Club
Wednesday night. Covers were laid
tor SO members. Miss Grace M. Vox
as toastmistress called for responses
as follows 'Unity, may this bond
grow with years—the fulfillment of
hopes —the triumph over fears,'MLss
Sarah Hill,"Romance,"Mlss Mary Hu
ter, " Annals," Miss Hazel Kerr;
"Loyalty," Mits Marion Shattuckj
"Purpose,"1 Miaa Georgiana Koch;
^r^raed tn miko a mating In the

\iii u >\ — flip li n -"B of mmnorj
dirk Mil. l,i UL Limli Tin M'i. I
<w Marv d Hunter Man V WiM)

| ana BUwl ttiiBlibniM. vtere th com

a miniature baby show party. Each
guest dressed up a doll out of toothy
picks and tissue paper, Kittie Allen,
won first prize and Nellie Fitzgerald
second. A guessing contest of the
Tsumber of beans In a. jar was "won
by Julia McCarthy with Bessie Brace}
second. A musical programme was
rendered by Julia McCarthy, Alice
Cnihan and Ella Gleason. Those
present were Julia McCarthy, Ella
Gleason, Nelie Fitzgerads, Sarah
Wnipple, Thelma Parker, Chola Os-
borne, Kittie Loughtery, Kittie Al-
len, Bessie Bracey, Leveme Os-
traoiler, Cora Glasby, May Rebeaur,
Lucile Taggart and Mrs. Alice Cra-
han, Mrs. Ida Ball and MrB. Alice Wil
lianas.

Most Prompt and Effectual
Bad Colds

When you have a bad cold you wan
a remedy that will not only give re-
lief, but effect a prompt and perma-
nent cure, a remedy that is pleas-
aDt to take, a remedy that contains
nothing injurious. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy meets aJB. these re-
tirements. Ic acts on nature's plan,
relieves the lungs, aids expectora-
tion, opens, the secretions and re-
stores the system to a healthy con-
dition. This remedy has a world
wide sale and use, and can always be
depended upon. Sold by all deaelra.

CHEAP PAINT
The cheapest paint is the one that

goes farthest and wears best; there
is most in a gallon of It.

What is a quart of milk -worth' De-
pends om the milk.

So of paint; depends on the paint
Devoe is worth the' top price, what-

ever it is. Poor paint is worth . no-
thing at all; you've got to pay your
painter $3 or $4 a gallon for putting
It on; aind it isn't worth it.

Devoe goes twice as far and Wears
twice or three times or four times
as long.

Tne cheap paint Is Devoe at tn©
top of the market. DEVOB;

L. P. Staitb sells it. »

O. Henderson & Co
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 31st

59c Colored Foulards at 39c
89c and 98c Colored Foulards at 49c

27-inch Embroidery for graduation
, dresses, 45c; 45-in. for 89c

T h e Quality Store 109 Oneida S t
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The Name

G. B. Farley
on a box means goods of

quality and right prices.

Find these boxes at

21 FIRST STREET

Automobile
Transfer

Want to Go Quick ?
Want to Enjoy a Trip ?

Call

Charles Morrell

No matter how far you
want to go and come back
nor how short a distance
you want; to travel. We'll
take you and bring you
back.

Phone Residence 3184

or Clark House 15

BASEBALL

Fulton Battery Defeated Own Team

Mates Sunday
With the batteries exchanged,the

Osroego Empire league team won froD
Fulton, at Stop 28, Sunday 7 to 6 in
a practice contest. About 200 at-
tended the exhibition.

Clark and Woods, the Fulton bat-
tery, who played lor the Oswego
team held their own team members
io a few safe hits. Gillesple, A l -
ton's maw second basemen, was the
the main attraction on the grounds,
covering everything that came within
Tods of him and making some phen-
omenal stops.

Donley and Arch'er, the Starch
City's battery, w1ho played with Ful-
4ou, did not display the form of the
locals.

Excused.
The Judge—Onless yon have a most

#atfsfylng excuse I shall have to fine
^oa for contempt of court for failing
to respond to the 3ury summons. ^Tne
Saleswoman—I meant no disrespect
Judge, but I hadn't a thing suitable to
wear, and 1 couldn't and a ready made
jnry costume any place.—Woman's

Did She?
"Do you know, Ethel," said Grace,

' "I overheard George say to Fred that,
although be loves. me and wants to
propose, whenever be is near me he Is
too nervous to speak."

"Then, my dear," replied Ethel, "I
Suppose you will be calling him up on
the telephone soon."—Exchange.

Quit* a Difference.
When the Baroness Burdett-Contta

•was Miss Ooutte, the great heiress, It
was rumored that she was to wed the
Duke of Wellington. A friend asked
the duke If the rumor was true, and
itbe duke answered irritably;.}.,

"I said Miss Angela Coutta deserved
to be- a duchess. I never said that 1
would make her one."

This observation of. the duke's was
repeated to the heiress. She flashed
•on hearing It, smiled a little, bitterly
ABd remarked:

"Tile duke should have said •could,'
not 'would.1" j

Cure for Stomach. Disorders
Disorders of the. stomach may bet

avoided "by the use' of "Chamberlain's
Stomach and. Liver Tablets. Many-
Tery remarkable cures .have been ef-
fected by these tahlts. Sold by all

PAPER MAKEBS AT
(Continued from Pafle 1,)

If a demand was matfe upon th
manufacturers, were the demands
properly presented so that the liiain
ufacturers conid take a reasonable.,
time to consider the request? 'The
union men who• did not favor the
strike, and, those -who are vitally af-
fected by it believe that undue tiaste,
were called out would indicate i&nr
wasexerclsed in this controversy.
The suddenness with which the. men
competent management or a sinis-
ter motive.

It is reasonable to suppose that if,
the employeesh.,ad & grievance,and
the committee had presented It to
the manufacturers it would have re-
ceived careful consideration, anid the
grievance would have been amica-bly
adjusted.

The men who are responsible for
the blunder should rectify it at once
or get out and let competent men
take up the problem.

Paper Maker.
The Papermakers on Sunday min-

ing attended church service at the
First Methodist church after a com-
mittee composed of1 William Merriam
and J. Sfcephan had acquainted the
pastor of the church with their in-
tention. One of the members of this
committee stated to The Times yes
terday that the union men are rath-
er sore now that they attended the
church in a body, claiming that the
pastor when receiving the committee
said that he would be pleased to
have the union men present, that
he had a special sermon on account
of the Wesley anniversary but that
he wiofuld speaK all in favor of the
workmen. No reference was made to
the labor difficulties during the ser-
vices. 1

BAIRDS CORNERS
Miss Blanch Ward from

vllle Is pending a few daftj at
M Bigg

Leland Teall from Syracuse High
Bohool spent over Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. Emma Teall.

The memorial sermon was deliver-
ed Sunday by the Rev^ 1". Stub-
bin's at the Methodist church. ' h

Mrs. John Sterling from Central
Square spent last week iwlth Mrs

A. Sickle.
Miss Leila Whitfield gave a mls-

celleanous shower Friday afternoon
to twelve of her friends in honor of
•the approaching marriage of- Miss
Anna Albright.

Musio a Human Necesflity,
Perhaps the contrast between Ger-

man and American life which most
sharply Impressed me was their pos-
session and our poverty of good music
available to the masses of the people.
Like most American men, I do not
know one written note of music from
another and perform on no instrument,
while my singing Is a genuine test of
friendship. Jet I love music, real mu-
sic, as I Imagine most Americans do,
and am always pleased when able to
hear It

have stood an hour tn a drizzling
cold rain In Georgestrasse, Hanover,
listening with deepest appreciation to
the noble music provided by the bri-
gade band from the steps of the Im-
perial Opera House, I have found. In
cafes and. theaters and other public
resorts of all grades and classes, really
excellent music provided for the en-
tertainment of .patrons and bave got
tnim it a care tor physical weariness
and mental depresatdn and a renewal
of my faith in the high destiny of man-
kind. I have been made conscious
that music Is Quite as essential to the
well being of a normally constituted
human being as food, raiment and shel-
ter.—Frank Putnam In National Maga-
zine.

This Never Happened.
"My dear husband." said the confid-

ing young wife, "you said some awful-
ly strange things In your sleep last
nlgbt"

"Did I? What did I say?" asked the
man. getting ready for almost any-
thing.

"You talked about 'full houses' and
'aunties1 and 'kitties' and 'edges' and
a lot of unrelated things like that
What did it mean, dear?"

'My dear," answered the culprit,
gathering all his faculties for the su-
preme effort of his life, "it didn't mean
as much as yon suspect. As a matter
of fact, 1 had been playing poker all
the evening, and the things 1 said In
my sleep were poker terms which I
shall be glad to explain to you at a
more convenient time."

"My husband is perfectly honest, aft-
er all!" sighed the lady happily. And
she went to sleep and never referred
to the subject again.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

When You Are Tired Mentally.
Are yoa weary? Breathe more; eat

as.
Active exercise will not test you

from mental work.
"When you are tired with mental

work/' says a well known physician,,
"do not think you must take active ex-
ercise. That will make yon more treaty.
All yon need Is rest and more air in
your lungs. Sit down quietly and com-
fortably and breathe deeply- twenty-
five times. -Rest a moment and repeat

"This air forced Into the body re-
moves the waste material which makes
you weary.

"Don't eat all yon want -
"Food not needed for support of the

system Is so. much extra work for the
body and requires more air to dispose
of It

"This regimen will diminish your
grocery bill and save your shoe leath-
er."—San Francisco Chronicle.

SOUTH GRANBY
Another frost last night which, I

rather discouraging for the atrawi
berries but we look for better weatn-
er by and by.

Earl Sperbeck ,has resigned his
position as ticket agent and is at
work in the milk station. Mx.
Dodge is the new agent and boards-
at Mr. Pingree's.

Mr. Peter Lamine has had 2 shocks
and is now entirely helpless

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher \
daughter Wllda .went to see
brother, George Fisher, in Oawego
Sunday, he is poorly.

Little Brewster Pafne is again
sick and the nurse. Miss McDonald,
was called from Syracuse Thursday.

The funeral of William Holmes was
held Monday at Auburn and burial
ins Jordan. Charles Cook and wife,
Will. Wybron and wife and a numr
ber of relatives from Fulton attend-
ed the funeral. He died last ThuS-
day. His sister, Mrs. Lottie CoSfi,

for a week before hewas there
idied.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whitconib
and daughter were Suoday guests1

t Mrs. Emma Whitcomb's.
Mr. and Mrs. Darling, nee Ethel

Perry, and little daughter of Dur-
hamville were at Arthur Dumar's on.
-Sunday.

Eva Simons is visiting at Will
Wybron's.

Lester Perine, Lysander spent
Saturday with Lester Dickenson.

Baby Blden Cook rides in a fine
new carriage.

Mr. Ediward Palmer's folks were at
John Dlckenson's Sunday and ^Mrs.
Teal went home wath them.

Mrs. May Arthur and two hild?
with her sister, Mrs. Sadie Cook;
week after spending nearly 2 weeks*

"Will Quade has moved from the
Bettinger place to his own home. :•

Arthur Whipple came home Sat-
urday to visit his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Whipple.

Bert Ware is drawing sand and
gravel preparatory for the mew house
ren, Rochester, returned home last
he is going to build.

His Only Subject.
Mile, van Vorst In a recent book tells

a story of a dinner at Chicago given
by the ambitious wife of a millionaire
tanner. The lady noticed, to ber an-
noyance, that her husband did not
speak a word to tbeir smart guests,
and when she got an opportunity she
whispered angrily, "Why don't you

""What's the good?' replied the tan-
ner contemptuously. "Thero ain't one
of 'em as knows a thing about leather.'

The Chilling Reply.
According to a Washington legal

light, there are times when a lawyer
regrets the use of an illustration which
a moment before has appeared especial-
ly felicitous.

"The argument of my learned and
brilliant colleague," said counsel fol
the plaintiff in a suit for damages from
a railway company, "is like the snow
now falling outside — it Is scattered
here, there and everywhere."

Whereupon opposing counsel Improv-
ed his opportunity. "All I can say,"
he hastily interposed, "is that the gen-
tleman who has likened my argument
to the snow now falling outside has
neglected to observe one Uttle point to
which I flatter myself the similarity
extends—it has covered all the ground
in a very short time."

MT. PLEASANT

Decoration day will be observed
here Sunday, June 1st, by Post So-
nenck of Fulton and local soldier
There are not many left and it is
suite an effort for those few to ge
to th* cemetery a pitifully small
number.- "

"The prize speaking held at the
church, a flnincSal as wieh aa a so-
cial success. About ?32 being net-
ted, $22.50 were the door door re-
ceipts, and nearly JH6 from sale o£
ioe cream.

Mrs; 'Addle Sparks of Scriba re-
ceived first prize although alt con-
testants received a goodly ..vote for
It. Mrs." Nora Kellogg received 2.
prize although closely contested by
Mrs. Aminla Snyder. John and De-
los Dlstln were dose competitors for
1st among the gents but John won,
oat by a small vote. Dejos getting
second. The prizes were beautiful
Warned pictures. Those not winning
grand, prices were glv«n boxes of
confectionery in appredatin t the
effort made to make the occasion a
success. Mrs. Eunice Hoot, 86 yrs
Old, prtoibably received the most 1
praise as she boldly mounted the
platform and gave a selection lasting
several minutes. Much applause
greeted her at the close. Mrs. Grace
Peckham, Mrs.Sparks and Leon Fos-
ter of Fulton High also entertained
the. audience.
Fulton, First

The Brotherhood of
E., gave some fine

Singing which Was much enjoyed by
all.

Alonzo and Virgil Rowlee, were in
Syracuse on Monday to attend
the funeral of Heman Elmer a cousin
and former resident of this locality.

Mr. Greenbourg of Neiw York, a
brother of Miss Mamie, who Is well
known here, was a week-end guest
of Mr. and Mrs-. Thomas Bartlett.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Howard are
rejoicing over the arrival of a baby,
daughter, Emma, at their home o
Thursday, May 22.

Miss Ruth Dutton was a recent
guest of Miss Edna Whittimore.

Mrs. Sarah Baker was buried from
he home of her daughter, Mrs. Syl-

vanus Stewart, Friday, May 23.
Mra. Florence Walker spent sev-

eral days with her daughter, Mrs.
Myrtle Howard recently.

Mr. and Mrs Piper of Fulton and
Mrs. Smith of Syracuse were here
ast week, called by the death of

|heir sister, Mrs. Sarah Baker.
r:Mr. Turner of Oswego Palladium
Pent last Wednesday night at Har-
fiy Sim.oc&.

Albert Lamb haa a Buick Auto.
Mrs. Addle Sparks Is the guest of

Aer brother, Harvey DuBois.
JfThe W. F. M. S. has been post-
poned one week from usual date.

Miss Bernice Osborae is spending
couple or weeks with Mra. Myrtle

Howard.
Sohooi will close in the Rowlee dis-

rict, Wednesday with a picnic. The
Baldwin District closes Tuesday.

Parker Kellar, who has been work-
ing for Beakes Dairy campnny went

ome with the measles Sunday.
Mark Osborne will fill his pace.

England'a First Coffee.
Coffee, like tea, was from an early

date welcomed as a rival to alcoholic
liquors. Writing In 1659, shortly after
Its Introduction Into England, Howell
makes the comment "that this coffa
drink hath caused a great sobriety
amongst all nations. Formerly clerks.
apprentices, etc., used to take their
morning drafts tn ale, beer or wine,
which often made them unfit for busi-
ness. Now they play the good fellows
In this wakeful and civil drink. The
worthy' gentleman. Sir James Mnddl-
ford, who Introduced the practice
thereof first In London, deserves much
respect of the whole nation,"

Tipping the Cook.
In old times to dine with a nobleman

cost more in tips to the servants than
a club dinner. Lord Poor, a well nam-
ed Irish peer, excused himself from
dining with the Duke of Ormond upon
the ground that he could not afford it
"If you will give me the guinea I have
to pay your cook, [ will come as often
&s you choose to ask me"—which waa
accordingly doue. The duke, however.
bad not the pluck to stop the tipping
practice. Lord Taafe, a general officer
in the Austrian service, did what he
could. He always attended his guests
ft) the door. When they put their
hands- Into their pockets he said: "No.
If you do give It, give it to me, for
it was I who paid for yonr dinner."
To Sir Timothy Waldo must be given
the credit of putting an end to the
monstrous practice. After dinner with
tie Duke of Newcastle he put a crown
Înto the eook's hand. It was rejected.
"I do not take silver, sir." "Very good.
And I do not give gold." This con-

jiaseous rejoinder "caught on," ana
•the day of vails to cooks was over.—
Sfc James' Gazette.

Patient Suffering.
Mere pain Is not education, does not

bring growth. It Is the suffering of
willing submission to God that softens
aifd spiritualizes and blesses us.—Phil-
lips Brooks.

For the Weak and Nervous.
Tired out, weak, nervous men and

women would feel ambitious, ener-
getic, full of life and always havt
good appetite, if they would do the
sensible thing for health—take Elec-
tric Bitters. Nothing better for the
stomach; lhrer or kidneys, Tho.usands
say they owe their, lives to this won-
derful home remedy. Mrs. O. Rhine-
vault of Vestal Center, N. Y., sa a
' I regard Electric Bitters as one of

Worry Fills the Asylum*.
An eastern alienist told the Mental

Hygiene society that If worry could be
eliminated the number of our Insane
would be decreaased by 40 per cent.
Hia assertion is corroborated by other
experts.

The diagnosis, one sees, is delightful-
ly simple, but the remedy is hard to
apply. Worry 1B of two sorts—that
which comes from within and that
Which Is imposed from without The
nervous specialist treats-the first, and
mental suggestion succeeds in a cer-
tain proportion of cases. As for tha
Worry incident to our mad scramble to
survive, the doctors we look to in that
case are the economists and the so-
ciologists. The problem of the nerve
specialist is not an easy one, but it
looks almost simple when compared,

| wttfr the problem of the economists.
[Both sets, of doctors are making head-
(way,.,,and at present we may look for
^ h i

y
^ p t in our insanjty sta
tistics. 80 let us not worry' about
worry, but work to remove its causes
—Chicago Record Herald.

H. Putnam Allen & Son
53 Soiith First Street

We sell EVERYTHING in

Fine Groceries and
Clover, Timothy and Garden Seeds

Call us on Phone 32

More and More
=THE=

Experienced Housewife Realizes

The Joy of An All-Gas Kitchen-

Range Broiler
Water Heater Baker

Gas Flat Iron Toaster
No Dirt, Dust or Ashes Roaster

Arrange youra now.
S E E

The Gas Company
PHONE 198

Cleaning Itouse ?
Get Your

Wall P^aper
at

Lasher's Book Store

Beautiful Floral Designs

Cut-out Borders Moldings to Match

A Nelson Love Lettor.
Mr. Algernon E. Asplnall in "West

Indian Tales of Old" gives some notes
about Nelson when at English Harbor,
Antigua. It was while on the Leeward
Islands station that Nelson was taken
with what he himself had described as
•the disorder which la what the "world
calls lore" and became engaged to
Miss Frances Nlsbet, whom he mar-
ried at Nevla. Here Is part of a love
letter to Ms "dearest Fanny:"

As yon begin to know something about
eailora bave 70u not often heard that salt
water and absence always wash away
Iovef Now, X am such a heretlo as not to
believe that faith, for, behold, every morn-
Ing since my arrival I have had six palls
of salt water atddayltght poured upon my
head, and Instead of finding what the sea-
men say to be true I perceive the contrary
effect, and If it goes on so contrary to the
presciptlon you must see me before my
flxad tlma. At first I bore absence toler-
ably, but sow It Is almost insupportable,
and by and by I expect It will be quite io..

The Human Voice,'
A contributor to the Paris Ganlois

claims that the human voice Is becom-
ing lower. He says that ten genera-
tions ago our ancestors hardly knew
what a bass voice was. Today the
average male voice Is a baritona A
lowering of pitch Is also noticeable
among women. Sopranos are becom-
ing rarer.

A Durable Car. -^
"Tve used Tuy car twice a day to my

office and back, a distance of six miles,
for seven years," said Waggley, "and
Tve never had to pay a cent of re-
pairs."

"Great Scott, what a record!" said
Bildad. "What car Is it?"

"Trolley," said Waggley. and Bildad
rang for the waitav—Qarper's.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
° a r n - . ™ « " J « N " . 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-ao«

FO1R SAJLE—A second hand Pease
furnace in good condition at 1-4 Its

value.; See R. E. Phillips at Lasher
Book store. 5-6xxx

FOR SALE or RENT—iFor sale rea-
sonable price on easy itenmjs, orf

will rent whole house, or In two
flats. 405 Worth street, one of the
finest shady paved streets in city.
2 blocks from trolley. New mod-
ern house, oat trim, fine plumbing,
bath, electricity, gas, 3 large porches,'
large lqt>, choice bearing fruit, aU '
varieties. Inquire F. C. Ivoj on
premises. \ 5.28x1

To Rent

TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished
lower flat. B. Meigs Wells. 5-28pd

Constipation Cured.

Dr. King!s New- Life Pills will re-
lieve cbristipatlon promptly and get
your bowels in healthy condition
again. John Supsic, of Sanbury, Pa.
says: "They ftre the best pills I ever
used, and I aavjse overybne to use
them for constipation, Indigestion
and liver complaint." Will help

Kou Price 2S cents Recommend-
d by all dealers.

JiL
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HAVE YOU NOTICED THE PARK
IF NOT, JUST TAKE A WALK TO FULTON'S

BEAUTY SPOT AND SEE

HOW S H E ' S P E R K I K G UP IN H E R L O O K S

Committee Has Accomplished Wonders Already But More
Should Be Done and Therefore, More Money I s Needed
—Suggested That Band Concert and Ice Cream Festival
Be Held, Proceeds to;/0p Toward Work on Park—F. A.
Emerick Gave Horse Lawn Mower.

tfultoifs east side park is"sut* getting more o£ what should »be cona-
lts way this year than has fatten, Ito its lot la many, many years. Let
the majority of Fultontans tha^ctjieir stare that In previous years they
have not been obliged to loot lipoii the park's unHappy lot, It's unkempt
graas, it-'a- scraggly trees, it's unbeautlful band stand. Some Pultoniana,
Berforce, could not avoid looking upon the park without losing much val-
uable time In making detours op slip-ping out tha- rear, doors of their
homes* climbing th© back fences; etc., and in divers undesirable ways wend
3ng their ways to business.

It is tola latter contingent of Paltoniajia who have decided to do
something for the park. Mind, you, it is a&t their business to do more
than do other Fultontans, it is simply that they have picked up the bur-
den which the city laid do wo some years Since and have undertaken
to improve the park. Have they done anything? Weil, now. Just
take a walk to the park. You'll see. The park looks different. Really,
the greensward will soon take on the appearance of being cared for reg-
alarlarlv. The trees look better. The park is improved;

And, yet, there is much that can be done that cannot be accomplish-
ed without more! money than is just now at the disposal of those iwho
have undertaken the task ot ^eauttfjQiij'g the park. And, right here let us
"say that a Fultonian. haa-Jfiade a very good suggestion. The park Is every
IBsldent's possession/ Why not inaugurate some scheme wbereby the
people wflio aid Will get their money's worth twice over? For instance,
would not one of the clty'a bn ĉft donate its services for a band con-

cert on some warm night, at which time a goodly-numbered committee
of citizens, men and women, young men and maidens, could inaugurate
an ice cream festival, sell a whole lot o£ ice cream and donate the pro-
ceeds to the park committee to be used for further beautifying the
peak- i • i ' <*• |i< t f^iH^' , ) , ' .% ' ' « • - ' «

This is not A suggestion unjust to <the musicians or others, resi-
dents of ulton, for should not IMtonians ba willing to do as much as
and much more than others who do not reside here but who love the
Uaautiful and desire^to see improvements made? P. A. Emerick used
to be closely identified with Fulton and stiil likes to see things right,
In Pulton. He heard that the park committee was contemplating buying
a second hand hore power lawn mow er. "I'll give you a new one." And,
so, he orderde fro the park committee a new, horse lawn mower. Come,
now, let's hear about the public spirit as regards the park.

FARMERS' INSTITUTE
CONFERENCE.

"Will Be Held At Conrt House, Oswe-
go, Friday Morning.

State Director of Farmers' ,Instl-
i utea Edward Van Alstyne, on June
13th, at 9:15 a. m., at the Court
I [ouse, Oswego, will meet in confer-
• nee all persons interested in the as-

Ignment of farmers' institutes for
* 'swego County for the coming sea-

wi The purpose of thisconference
I1 to give full consideration to the re-
fiuests of the different localities to
the end that the institutes wHlch are
1 mlted in number may be assigned to
I laces where they will best serve- the
t sricultural interests of the- county.
Ml requests for meetings sfaonld be
I resented at the conference, , ilvery-
t ae interested in institute .wOT3&-i8 jh-
lted to be present.

4 j j $ i « PAPER DAY.
The Tesults of "Fa$er Day" were

most satisfactory, ?24 resulting from
the sale of material collected" To
those who aided in this work by
1»-ndinjr cars, trucks, wagons, etc.,
i » Mrs. Thomas , Hunter, Messrs.
I.age, Marvin, VanWagenen, Perry,
tiL P n t Falrgrteve for supplying
boys (to assist in collecting, the
thanks'Of. the Auxiliary is especially

, • v FAMOtJS AERONAtJT;

lidward R. Hutchioson Will Be At
Oswego County Fair.

Secretary H. Putnam Alien of the
<iswego County Agricultural Society
innonnces that he has made a con-
Vpact with Edward R. Hutchinson,
the famous aeronaut, for one of the
most sensational aerial acts ever pre-

mtefl to the public to be given at
the Countv Fair August 12, 13, 14,
15. Mr Hutchinson comes,, direct
from British Columbia to Fulton to
rive this exhibition and fioxn Fulton
goes to t^pebec, the Fulton engage-
ment being the only one in the TJ 3
ihis season

ANNUAIi MEETING.

D. A. R. Closes Sessions For Business

to October.
The Daughters of the American

Revolution held their annual meeting
at the home of Mrs. William Hins-
dale, Btonday, June 9th. Reports
were given for the year and officers
for the ensuing year elected as fol-
lows:

Regent, Mrs. Anna H. Harvie;
Vice Regent, Mrs. Emma B. McKtn-
stry; Second Vive Regent, Mrs. Char-
lotte J . Foster; Recording Secretary,
Miss Alice A. Schenck; Coresponding
Secretary, Mrs. Clara T. Guile; Treas-
urer, Mrs. Clara P. Shattuck; Regis-
trar, Miss Ada M. Wright; HiBtorian,
Miss Jane F. Osgood; Chaplain, Mrs.
Bertha S. Hinsdsle.; Local Reporter,
Miss Elizabeth Osgood.

Delicious refreshments were served.
Adjourned to meet the second Mon-
day in October with Mrs. Susie D.
Grant. Kensingtons are to be held
every two weeks during the slimmer
months at the homes of the members.
The first, June 28tb, with Mrs.
Claude T. Guile. /

Christian Science Notes.
Christian Science services are held

at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m. and Wednesdays at 8 p.
m. Reading room open from 3 to 5
p. m. dally except Sundays. Subject
for Sunday—"God the Preserver of
Man." '

State League Baseball at Star Park,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Syracuse vs. Wilkesbarre, June IS,
19, 20.

Syracuse vs. Scranton, June 21,
22, 23,'

Syracuse vs. Binghamton, June 24,
26, 26. ,

Syracuse vs Elmira, June 27, 28,
29

All games called at 3:30 p m La-
dies dai Fridays Take cars martoed
"LSke" to ball park.

X
UNION MAN ANSWERS

"TAXPAYER."

X l i O M FAR-OFF
PACIFIC SLOPE

Editor 'Times: Any wage- earner,
In fact any person of even^ordinary
Intelligence who read "Taxpayer's"
article In the last issue of the Times
could not help but see the absolute
one-sidedness therein displayed,
showing that "Taxpayer" has an aw-
fully dull ax that he wishes ground.
He carefully protects the "butcher,
the baker, the landlord and the doc-
tor, also the poor mill owner who has
been so extremely Mnd to his em-
ployee In the various ways described,
knowing full well that

ftfember of Times "Family"

Describes Mission Play

M p I C A L EVENT INTERESTING

Ebrmer Fultonian Now Basking In

||Cjalifornia Sunshine and Breath-

0 $ j ? the Pacific Balmy Air,Enjoy-

• R L P l J r So Well That Needs

llB'ust Be That Folks At Home.

gShall Share Pleasure—-Descrip-

M is Comprensive

mes is In receipt of the fol-
lowing very interesting description
fl& "Th Mi

wolild nmd ths^e^ioy^pl^^rS
and bind him, there> tt^lffcdb,'^^^^
"dead horsesj",, 4i'-T^.'-0^^^1^S
oh the part of the loving ̂ mili o ^ j l ^
or managed Philanthropic, ^ ^ J l
ful! Ke&ardlng a certaitt-M;r..;<^S
who catite to Fulton and>$$ 'your<riM^^^^^0 Mission Play." (*he writer
"you heard" organized'••£f;ijid'cal|^|!^|
with the larger portion for hi^s$t|§l
etc. I personally ttri& poiltjy^|g
know t h a t Lou,g ; t. b e i ^ ^ ^ f
his entrance, to our midst. the\pjji||f
makers were, seeking ini0rmatio^^^l
how to or^&nize and <:tixs.i it •waago^l
their own seeking that: Mr. C | § f |
came and properly oityjjanized ~v*'
but collected nothing for himse$jli$|
anybody else. He is paid a ye^ | | | |
salary from Headquarters of thei | j i |
ternatlonal organization, therel|i|&
the collections are made by the-Of̂ -
fleers of the Local Union who deaf | | | |
rect with Headquarters where a rM$p$
tion of these collections or dues^|p
into a benefit fund, somethingy$$»|
found in the paper mills of Fuife|j£$
It Is Mr. Carey's business ta'0|f§§
wherever called or sent to orga^if$|
instruct and by calmIn^erviewai'$Jtjb|
employers settle the-differences'^ij^i
avoid, strikes If possible. H3^ ; ;§|| |
not the authority to advise or ''o$j|§$£
them. Your item regarding ;$|ij§£
above is therefore delusive and^sp§§,
leading. You say J?ulton will
fer. So it will. ,%ul you say
ing about the suffieflnga of the
•maker you/' 'woj^f^^^&gE^|| '

* v $ # • "..r.."','," "'̂  ,"\7'\
assume* that "you" are a cMtciHgoet.
If so, do you go every Sunday, or^just
every other Sunday or not at all?
The men who get off at noon every

same sending therewith the
g note.)

Galusha:
^attended the Mission Play yester-
and enjoyed It so well that I

Lt perhaps you would like a de-
^ Ion of the same for publication.

|||ways prefer, if possible, that the
be not printed, as my friends

recognize the source, and others
iher would know nothing of, for

now "A .prophet is not without
honor except in his own l&pd."

rays have to remember that, just
ff.get something of this kind to
ft off. You can't know how I en-

home paper. Many thanks
i|fthe continuance of that pleasude.
!f:\ Very truly yours,

THE MISSION PLAY.
;The story is of the coming from

> and under the Spanish nag,
brown-clad Franciscan Fathers

desire to aid and convert to
Catholic faith, the savage red
of this cojat. About 1750 the

;ng. was made at San Diego
Father\funipero Serra, who after
winter '"••-$£•• hardship; and death

K^^fll^^^r^sticceeded, at.

tiny babe of oi|ly a few days. The
play all through is historical and
there is one great reason of its suc-
cess during both seasons. At San

other Sunday certainly cannot go to [ Diego was established the first mis-
church every Sunday. From what! sion. Frem there as the years went
I can learn the mill owners are very j on these Holy Fathers traveled the
strict in their church atendance and j length of the state on foot, working
duties, fully observing the command
ment that bids them to do all their

among the Indians, teaching them
the Bible, the Spanish tongue, to till

"labor in six days and rest on the 1 the ground, to build houses, to weave
seventh." Can they do this with a
clear conscience, knowing full well

cloth, to make it into garments of
civilization and to wear them. This

that while they are so engaged they j sacred road, much of which is still in
are depriving their employees of the
same privilege in order that more

evidence, was called "El Camino
Real" (The King's Highway). Along

coin may be added to their greed for | this road whenever a fertile valley,
wealth. Is there not a shade of I with plenty of mountain water was

I hypocrisy in this? You ask why these found, a Mission was established,
men did not go to church, before the Just a place to worship was built,
strike. Now, Mr. Taxpayer, were j then the teaching of the Indians be-
you ever tired from long hours of | gan. After the struggles of years
labor? Did it ever occur to you that i and the martydom of one Holy Fath-
there was a limit to human endm-|er, these missions numbered 21.
ance? Did rest, real rest, ever feel j These missions are all in more or less
good to you? Have you a family? | decay at this date, yet they form one
Yes, I know you have. Now would | of California's chief attractions
you enjoy tying yourself to a job 30 I Some are in daily or occasional uae,

others axe simply left to a single
caretaker. • All were bulit of Adole
and all in the old massive Spanish
style. Bulit for protection as well as
seclusion, around a hollow square,
with very few openings on the out-
side, and those narrow and high from
the ground and usually heavily
barred or shuttered. Each has its
distinctive feature but all alike have
cross and bell or bells. Among
them yet stand the old trees planted
in. these early days—Olives, Palms,
Peppertrees, and Eucalyplus, the lat-.
ter. shedding annually its bark in
place of its leaves. This gives you
the ground plan of story that has
been written into this marvelous
Mission Play by John Steven Mc-

j Groarty, who in appearance is a mild
and quiet man of leisure, just taking
a natural interest in his surround-
ings-

that you and they could not enjoy
each other's company or any of the
pleasures or comforts of this world?
You say you are really getting out of
patience with these strikers. Why?
Because they do not calmly submit to
anything that may he handed out to
them? Is that it? It'appears that
the strikers have exhausted &<U of
their patience, have realized that
they are but human Arid demand
treatment accordingly. If a machine
wears out or a horse dies the mill
owner can replace them; if one of
these employees wears out the mill
owner can replace him, but what of
the family depending upon him?
Does the mill owner care? Does
anybody hut his family care? You
sign yourself a "Taxpayer." Why?

This strike has nothing to do with
your taxes. It is simply labor,
honest labor, asking a just recogni-
tion" from capital. It is 6ut the
beginning of the desire qf labor to
be^ somebody. These are but the
skirmishes before the real big bat-
tle that is yet to come wheil right
will overcome might and. the laboring
man will come into his own. You
say that the "mills have been operat-
ed at a loss just to give the men em-
ployment." It sounds rather fishy.
Qraiiting it to be so, once again we
say. "wondeEftil!" Such: benevo-
lence ia unknown elsewhere and
these philanthropists surely deserve
conspicuous apace in the Hall of
Fame. From your perfect "knowledge
of the paper making industry in the

City of Fulton it would appear to a
"man. up a tree' 'or in the "middle
of the road" that your signature
would be more appropriate if writ-
ten "A Stockholder." Say? who
paid for the copies of the Times and
their distribution to those not sub-
scribers? Looks as if you were try-
ing to enlist sympathy, the same as
you say the strikers are by attending
church in a body. Shame on you!
The golden rule is beautiful in theme;
why not adopt it?

X
A UNION MAN.

X
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The Mission Village of San. Gabriet
with, its old adobe houses still is'in-,
habited by people showing unfals-
takeably their Mexican aud Indian
forefathers, and with its \, mission
nearly 150 years old being'used oc-
casionally for worship with a freshly
written notice of special services, tor
the day pinned upon its low 4oor.
When I saw it this was chosen aaUhe
setting for the play. It lies only 45
minutes by trolley from Los Angeles,
and only 26 cents for a round trip,
while the tickets are 50, 75 and ?1,
both of these facts have helped to
make the play a success and have
placed it within the reach o£ all.
Across the street from the Old Mis-
sion has been erected, in true mission
architecture, a playhouse seating 1,-
000 people. After you enter the tick-,
et gate, the court around three sided
of the grounds is an exact reproduc-
tion in miniature of the King's High-
way .and everyone of its missions as
they were at their best. It has been
predicted that this play will in, time
be to a certain extent to California
what the Passion Play is to Oberam-
mergau. In the play one gets- the
sun dance of the Indians, the military
story of the Spanish conquest,
genuine Spanish Tiesta, followed by
disaster in the form of the pros-
pecter and the adventurer. The
closing scene is the ruined mission of
San Juan Capistrano in 1847.
Throughout the entire play is a
strong religious feeling, showing al-
ways its power to protect the poor
and the young not only against the
lawless invader but as well against
the oppression of those in authority,
for even the Spanish officers were
awed by the majesty of the Holy
Fathers and were in fear of the
curses that might be pronounced
against them, that Is if they were
caught at any o£ their nefarious
work. There is still much evidence
of the thorough work of these monks
left among the mixed peoples in the
back country all through the state.
At San Gabriel too, planted by the
Holy Fathers in 1765, is what ii
claimed to be the oldest and largest
grapevine in the world. It measures
three feet In diameter at the ground.
It shades 9,000 square feet of picnic
,grounds,,r-wniie the annual yield is
^tqm-^jEou?.$0.fiTe.ton^Qf srapes- It.
was-"fto1 Blossom' ta'&xyy maiiy "6i '
clusters hanging full ten inches in
length and so close together as to
touch each other in all sides.

X X
STRIKE MATTERS

Mr.' Carey Responds and "Sub-

scriber," Also, to "Taxpayer"

Albany, N. Y., June 6, 1913.
Editor Fulton Times, Fulton, N. Y.

Mr. Editor: In the Fulton Times
under date of June_ 4th, an article
appears over the signature of a "Tax-
payer" in which he gives his views in
reference to the paper makers' strike.
In his reference he uses the name of
the writer of this article, so I would
request that you give this the same
prominence as was given to the ar-
ticle of the "Taxpayer" in order that
the people of Fulton may know the
true facts in the case, which are as
follows:

Employees in the paper and pulp
mills at Fulton, N. Y-, have been
compelled, to work 13 hours per
night, six nights per week, 11 hours
per day, six days per week, and in ad-
dition thereto have been compelled
to work on Sundays.

Some time ago a Local of the Pa-
per Makers Union was organized In
Fulton and it was decided to request
of the manufacturers a change in the
hours of opBr^tion. The secretary of
the Fulton Local was instructed and
did write to the manufacturers at
Fulton asking that they ^seet a com-
mittee to take up the subject matter
of the hours and conditions of em-
ployment. This was entirely ignored
by the paper manufacturers. Their
action was somewhat anticipated by
the local organization and at the
time the secretary was Instructed to
write the letter in question, action
was also taken by the local organiza-
tion that if the employers failed to
meet a committee of their employees
that the employees would refuse to
work, and on receipt of information
that the letters had been ignore^ was
where Mr. Carey was called into the
case, he being the Intermational Pres-
ident of the Paper Makers Organiza-
tion, and in answer to this request
went to Fulton.

The" first firm approached by a
committee of their own empldyees ac-
companied by Mr. Carey was the Os-

IN REUNION
HEREJO-DAY

Twenty-fifth Annual Session
of Hundred Eighty-fourth

RANKS FASfjpEPLETiNG
Colonel Wardwell G. Robinson

Will Be Here, an<$ Major Fergu-
son — Regiment H&4^ Gallant
Record in Civil War—Mfi8ter«L
Into Service in August,

At the Fulton Fair Grounds to-tfaj*
wiil be held the fcwenty-flfth: aamiai1^
reunion of the One Hundred and Eigb
ty-four Regiment, New York Volua*
teers, whose- colonel, WardwetT Ro-
binson, will again shake the hands
of those who fought under him in, the
"dark days of the Rebellion." like;
all other regiments that served M
th& great struggle for the preserva-
tion of the Union, the ranks of the
One Hundred and Eighty-fourth a re ,
sadly depleted. Messages will be
received from those too far away
and in cases where some are too fee-
We to come.

The One Hundred and Eighty-four-
th was authorized by Governor Hor-
atio Seymour on the personal appli-
cation of Hon. Ellas Root of Oswego.
W. G. Robinson and William I. Prea-
ton immediately held a series of war
meetings throughout the county, as-
sisted by several prominent men of
that period, all now. dead.

Though thousands of Oawego'a
brave sang had beea sent to the front
more proportionately than any coun
tyin the state, and the ranks of the
home guard were sadly thinned, the
fires of patriotism burned in every
human heart .and recruiting for the
fifth Oswego County regiment be-
gan. O ver 1,400 ,men were recruited
from Oawego County and 200 from
Madison and Cayuga- counties. It
was- mustered Into service In August
1864.
r They were in the "scrap" at Mar-
tinsfborg and in the forefronta at the

;%a~£&e "i&|,^e^aj|;v|rreek. The regi-
ment was mus^eped out in Syracuse
in July, 1865. Officers will be leect-
ed at Wednesday's reunion and din
ner served c* the fair grounds.

wego Falls Pulp and Paper Company,
at which time the request was made
for an eight-hour day and discon-
tinuance of work for 24 hours on
Sunday. The officials of the Oswego
Falls Pulp and Paper Company were
very courteous and treated the com-
mittee as gentlemen, but claimed
they could not grant the eight-hour
day but agreed to submit a proposi-
tion of change in hours to the com-
mittee on the Saturday following.

Next a committee from the Volney
Paper Company accompanied by Mr.
Carey called upon the representatives
of this company. The same consid-
eration was shown by this company
as had been given their letter, they
absolutely refusing to even discuss
the subject which resulted in a strike
being Inaugurate1^ i (..

Next a committee o4,th.e employees
of the GfjTauby Paper Cojapany made
an attempt to secure • an interview
with this company and after waiting
several hours and not being success-
ful, the employees in this mill went
on strike also.

Next a committee of the employees "'
of the Victoria Paper Mills with Mr.
Carey met the officials of the Victoria
Paper Mills in which they claimed
that it was impossible to grant the
eight-hour day. The committee
asked if they could grant Saturday
night off to which they received the
answer that the company could not
see their, way clear to grant this con-
cession. Next request was made to
discontinue the Sunday work. To
this requ,est the officials of the Vic-
toria Paper Mills said they could not
see their way clear to grant this
concession which resulted In a strike
In that mill.

On the Saturday following the
committee again In company ^with

r. Carey Waited upon the official
of the OswegOv Falls /Pulp and Pa-
per Company, ai_jsralch time they

e'ally withdrew any pTomise to
submit any counter proposition as
per the previous understanding so
that at a meeting on the following
Sunday, the local orgamizatlon decid-
ed by a unanimous vote ..to refuse
to work for the Oswego Falls Pulp
and Papet, CJpmpany until the conces-
sion Wa@ granted. At 'the same
meeting a vote was taken' instructing
a commUtee. to wait upon the offi-

(Continued en Page 7)
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Get Your Job Printing Done
a t The Times Office.

Atttoiiiobile
Transfer

Want to Go Quick ?

Want to Enjoy a Trip?

Call

Charles Morrell

NcTmatter how far you
want to go and come back
nor how short a distance
you want to travel. We'll
take you and bring you
back.

Phone Residence 3484
or Clark House 15

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning

is ready to do your work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladies' and Gent's

Garments

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J. Lapldes
Proprietor

HALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

WEEK AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Monday.—The Boy Scouts met in
the church parlors to practive ioi the
scout choir which is being organized.
Saturday, Scout Masters Buck and
Holmes of the Baptist and State
Street churches will take the boys to
Oswego Beach for an outing. Each
boy will take his lunch with him.
Mothers-need not fear about letting
their boys join in this splendid so-
ciety for the development Of man-
hood as one of the laws of the scouts
is to obey the scout master.

Tuesday. — Mr. Buck's class of
young men walked to the
home of Sir., Dryer on the Hanni-
bal road for their business meeting
and social. They met at the home of
Robert Andrews in Oneida street at
6:30. There was, also, a social of
the Christian Endeavor Union at the
Presbyterian Church.

Wednesday. — The Philatheat
Needle Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Coles in Emery street at 3:00
p. m.

Thursday.—The pastor will speak
from the subject "To what end is the
Bible appointed," the second in a
series of talks, at the prayer meeting.

Friday.—The Christian Endeavor
Society will hold their monthly busi-
ness meeting and social at the home
of Miss Mabel McCrea in West First
street. This will be in the form of a
picnic, and supper will be served on
the lawn at 6:30, followed by the
business. A feature of the social win
be a prize speaking contest which is
opfn to all. First and second prizes :
will be offered to both boys and girls.
Some excellent talent will be beard.

Saturday.—The Ladies Aid Society
will hold a food sale in L. P. Smith's
store. The ladies are requested to
bring their food as early as possible.

Sunday.—The pastor will preach
from the text "The Heroism of Prin-
ciple" in the morning, and his even-
ing yrrmou will lie the first of a se
rk-;, i.»f four talks on the Christian
!ih'. "What is it lo be a Christian?

HOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

AGRICULTURE
SEVENTEENTH ARTICLE.

ALFALFA, AS A FOR-
AGE PLANT.

By R. A. MOORE of the University of
Wisconsin Agricultural Ex-

periment Station.^ '

LFALFA can truly be called the
queen of forage plante. No
other forage combines so many
essentials of merit as alfalfa.

No other plant has carried -with it
more gratification to the dairy farmer
nor fills such a long felt want. No
forage plant is more readily relished
by farm animals or exercises a more
beneficial effect upon the soil.

To determine how extensively al-
falfa was grown by the Wisconsin
Exi>eriraent association requests were
sent to 500 to report on the acreage
grown by them In 1913. A summary
of 240 reports received shows that the

Her Expectations.
"Thoujrb my diiufyhtor has no dowry

she has some expectations. It may be
10,000 francs, perhaps more."

"Vf«, yep; can't you fix on n sum?" '
"Well, not just yet, I'm afraid. I t s i

a lottery ticket"—Pele Mele.

Shoeing Horses.
The an <>\ i-hncini; horses lo protect

J&eir ho..r> ;ipninst the evils of h.inl
asasre u.-is unknown to the Creeks anil
Bomans,, iiml is ili^t mentioned in the
Ijlstory'-of tin' Celts ns late as the fifth
oenturv.

Aid of Shouting In War.
Lord Wolseiey. who was in ohm-err

of the advance sap close to the re-
doubts at Set'astojHil, once attributed
the success of many of the enga^t
ments in the Crimean war to the eim
pie expedient of shouting. "1 don't be
lieve," be said, "that we had twenty
fire fellows the last time we attacked
We were shouting, shouting, shouting
and afterward 1 could not speak for
four d.'iys. while some of the officer
lost their voices fnr n week. We fired
from liehind a iienp of dead bodies
and 1 told the bugler to blow his very
Iont.1e.st while we cheered, and so the
enemy thought we h;id plenty of meu
in the rear." TI.it; trick is as old a^
Gideon, and tiie it urn eric hero was
"boe afrfitlms"—iinnj in shouting.- Lmi
don Stand;! rd

/r F i r\ J T \
1 J M >- II \[ \
hui ' L L s

al expert

1 1 l\ (MTKOuLM

ODly a little larger and not so plump
It is yellow or an olive green. There
ore several varieties of seed, with a
great variation in price according to
the variety. , Experiments at the Wis-
consin station show that of all north-
ern grown seeds not grown under irri-
gation methods the preference was for
the seed showing best germination re-
gardless ot variety.

Caution should be exercised as to
the location of the field. Alfalfa can
be grown on a wide variation of soils,
yet OD its first trial on a farm It Is
best to BOW on Jilgh, well drained land.
A. rich clay loam on top of gravel or
limestone Is the ideal location, but It
will grow 6a all types of soil, varying
from a heavy clay to a medium sandy
loam, tf other conditions are favorable,
A gentle slope should be selected. On
level land water will gather on the
eurface from rains or melting snow,
and- if freezing weather follows Ice
will form and smother the plants. The
fields will then become patchy and
should be plowed and reseeded. For
the same reason'a creek or river bot-
tom that Is subject to overflow should
not be selected, as the alfalfa plants,
If submerged for a few hours, will die
from suffocation. Land that has the
water line only two or three feet be
low the surface should be avoided, as
the plant needs well drained soils.

The natural home for alfalfa Is on
limestone soils or soils that have a
goodly supply of carbonate of Ifmo In
them. No matter how.favorable other
conditions may be, if ̂ J$e soil is s«br
and gives a strong acid reaction it will
be necessary to neutralize the acidity
to some exfont before it will be possi-
ble to get the best results.

Acid land ran oreMsiouiilly be deter-
mined by plants such ns sheep sorrel
and mare's toil lhat thrive thereon. It
can always be determined by testing
with blue litmus paper which can be
obtaine-1 from the druggist. Take some
moist earth from ;i few inches beneath
the surface of tho ground and press
it firmly iivor ci strip of litmus paper.
Do not handle ihe litmus paper when
the hands are nwiî t, as tho perspira-
tion from them may canst1 the pnper to
show an acid reaction when no acid
is present in the soil. After tho paper
Ins it ni din d m the snil f>n ten or •
(iftmn niinutt if it h I*. < hinted in
(o] ii tiom i Im ( t o t j mi ot n d. tho
s Ml i s u i f ] , n d 11 i s ii i d l U s h u l d b e
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CAMPPIRE GIRLS OP THE
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Neahtawanita Camp of the Camp-
fire Girls is the pioneer camp in Ful-
ton and was organized more than a
year ago among the girls of the First
Methodist Church and Sunday school.
The superintendent, or "Guardian of
the Fire" is Mrs. Ethel Patterson
Dunham, and the Camp consists of
twenty-one vigorous and jolly young
ladles and girls who desire and. seek
the best things in beauty, service,
knowledge, health, happiness and
real worth. All of the twenty-one
have met the requirements of the
initial rank of Wood Gatherers. Four
of the girls are to be invested with
the dignity and insignia of the Fire
Makers, the next higher rank, at the
next regular meeting. Some of the
requirements for Fire Makers have to
do with preparing-and serving meals,
use of the needJe, and other domestic
duties, daily out-door exercise, sleep-
ing with open windows or out of
doors, principles of First Aid,
bandaging, memorizing poems t and
songs, etc. The girls are supplied
with the regulation costumes and
equipment of honor beads and thongs
etc. Honors are won in seven dif-
ferent crafts, aud each craft sym-
bolized by a distinctively colored
bead. The beads as earned are
strung on leather thongs and hung
about the neck as a part of the cere-
monial dress. Cp to the present
time Phoebe Austin of 71 West First
street, has earned the largest string
of heads. The girls take frequent
"'hikes" and do various out-door
movements under the leadership of
.Mrs. Dunham. They also participat-
ed in the ilemorial Day parade Fri-
day with four camps of the High
School, attracting much favorable at-
tention. The organization and move-
ment ia national and Ls rapidly grow-
ing to all points of our national do-

LEGAL NOTICES

Notice to Creditors
tn Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate o£ the County
of Oawego, New York, notice is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Luclnda
R. Loomls, late of the town of Pal-
ermo In said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the '
subscriber at the late residence of
•aid deceased In the town of Paler-
mo, In the County of Oawegb^ New-
York, on or before the 3'Oth iky of
June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomia,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton. I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York.noUce ia
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against Jamea
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo In said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K.Loomis

| in the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
1 ty of Oswego, New York, on or "be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J. Î oomia,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

i K. Loomis, deceased.

Rats 1 n Tokyo.
A price is *el on the head uf the rat

in Tukyo. juuf. nrc-nrdiny i<> the l''ar
East, "the si>ibL is frequently seen in
the side streets of [he city of some
bluomiu^ damsel uin^orly conveying 2
small rat. suspended by a string tied to
its tail, to the police box. Here an
official receipt is ^iven fur the rat.
which entities the holder to 5 sen, and
so the piajrne is combated and the peo-
ple protected iiK;misL fuul epidemics."

Syracuse , . . $0*75
Round trip. Every Sunday
to Sept 23 inclusive. Also
Independence Day, July 4S
and Labor Day, Septem-
ber I. Returning same day.

Rountl trip. E^ery Sunday
June 15 to August 31 in-
clusive. Returning same day.

Consult local ticket agents For time
of trains and other information.

i Notice to- Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice ia

I hereby given according to law, to
1 all persons having claims against
: Henry \V. Root, iate of the city of

• Pulton, in said County, deceased, that
, they are required to exhibit the

same, with the vouchers therefor, to
• the subscriber at the office of Piper,

Rice & Pendereast, 75 South First
: St., In the city of Fulton, in the
1 County of Osweffo, New York, on or

before the 15th day of August, 1913.
1 Dated this luth duy of February,

A.. D.., 1013.
iMabel Root,

Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of! Clayto

I. MI Her, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
?iven accord ins to law, to all persons
having claims against Stephen Buck,
iate o^ the City of -Fulton in sa id
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit LU'j same, wiili the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his residenre, 64 South Eleventh
street, in the City oiT Fuituii, in the
County of Oawt-.sro, New York, on or
before the 11th day of Octber. 10i:"i.

Dated this 7iU day ol' Apu!, A. D.,
t n i ii.

Lucy M- Morrip,
Administratrix.

H. T -. f i:! m n n, A ? t o r n oy f o r A r] m i n i s -
Lratrix, Iu5 On aid a street, Fulton N.
Y.

contented

because I

know it's

pure, refreshing and nourishing and

the flavor is delicious.

Phone for a trial case

JOHN T. COLLINS
Agent

Cayuga and Second Streets FULTON, N. Y.

BARTELS
:REWING CO. Syracuse, N.Y.

held as long as it produced well.
As soon as conditions ore unfavora-

ble and the field bevumes pnt-hy and
crowded with June grass mid white |
lover it is best to cut the alfalfa late ;,

in the season and tlieu plow. The field
the following season should be put into
<?orn or some other cultivated crop and
Intensive cultivation practiced to sub-
due weeds. The year following the in*
tensive cultivation the field can be
sown to alfalfa to advantage.

The weight of green forage obtained
per acre from alfalfa for the season is
approximately double that of clover,
three times the weight of timothy and
five times the weight of brome grass.
Th^proportions for hay are nearly as
great in favor of alfalfa as in the
case oi^green substance.
^Alfalfa yields threeytiraes as much
total .protein per acre as clover, nine
times as much protein as ̂ imothy and
twelve times as much'protein astrome
grass-

At $20 a ton for the hay good alfalfa
will yield forage valued at $100 an acre.
Land that will grow alfalfa is readily
worth $200 an'acre. -.As alfalfa is a
perennial plant, if established under
the proper environments, it will con-
tlime*to,grow and sive three or four
cuttings a«year JforSnany years.

The seSl Is somewhat libe red ctover.

li ill mil
\MU i t p rtin
I (1 1 i running

L o( lit dt i near
(. isil\ uiL. e the

grcon
nhti sets- in

open-
two In ii\ orfible

ill be ex-
])i.rKin ta in tilling nUnit i th m in cur-
nu lit n \ ^nivsth-, of C1O\LI -V much
better rjutility will be secured if the
crop is cured under, hay caps.

The importance and popularity of the
plant are such that the present acreage
in Wisconsin will probably double ia
,tMo next three yeai-s. For the past
twelve years the department of agron-
omy of the Wisconsin experiment sta-
tion has carried on experiments and
issued bulletins bearing upon the cul-
ture of alfalfa. The call for informa-
tion has been so great that the last
bulletin is entirely exhausted, and ne-
cessity demands anew edition.

An association of select alfalfa
growers and experimenters, known as
the Alfalfa Order of the Wisconsin
Experiment association, has been re-
cently organized. The aim and pur-
poses of the organization are to grow
alfalfa and disseminate knowledge re-
garding It The association Is co-op-
erating closely with the college of-ag-
riculture so as to secure information
from numerous experiments and tests
to benefit faH alfalfa growers^ of* the
state. „ The organization now, has a
membership of 500, and ^sixteen tons
of^seed have been purchased by the
members of the season of-4912. •Prom
the large numbers"engaged in this co-
operative work much useful Inforana-
Won can be secure^ 'that* will be of
great benefit to the alfalfa growers la
general.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby a.p
point the terms of the Osweco Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
'louse, Oswego.

Fourth Momlay - in May, court
iouse, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
bouse, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
nouse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terras
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
-;ach term\

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
md other proceedings without a
lury, will also be held as follows: ..

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when tti !
aboye named trial terms of county j
court are in session, at the Judge's;
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUtS C ROWE.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until]

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of tte County ot
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at thejSur-
"ogate's office in the city of Oswe-
?o, at K) o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
L0 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed fa^ls on a holiday the Cetirf
will be held the day following. .^

CLAYTON I. MrULER,^
* *» Surrogate'

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Cluyton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego. New York, nutica
is hereby given, according to law, to
nil persons bavin:? claims against
Chfirfps Rill, laip of fhe City of Fnl-
i nn, in s;\id rcmnty, rieo^iiscd, th:1. t
rhey are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence ia
the Town of Granby, j \ \ Y., in the
County of Oswego, Xew York, on or
before the 1st day of Oclber. 1913-

Dated this 17th day of 'March, A. D
1913.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es-
tate of Charles Rill, de-
ceased.

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Sarah A. Kinnie, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscribe^at No. 11 South First
street, City of Fuijxin/in fitte County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of December, 1913.

Dated this 9th day of June, A. D.,
1913. Charles Harrington,

Executor of the estate of Sarah A.
Kinnie.

James IR. Somers, Atty. for Executor,
Fulton, N. Y.

PARKBR'S
HAIR BALSAM

Wy or
l-OO a t

or Faded Hair.
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For the Graduates
i •

Watches, Bracelets, LaVallieres
Jewelry, Etc.

Just look at our fine display of desir
'able goods.

G.&. FARLEY, Jeweler
•21 First Street

t. L. Gilman was in Syracuse last
week oil legal business.

iVJias Ma *£ -ret Frawley has been
visliing in Buffalo.

'iff tf. J T jJordan has been visiting
relafl\e*> *n Scfanton, Pa.

'V iin^FolIan is erecting a bunga-
low in West First street.

Attorney Claude E. Guile is build?
ing a garage on his property in EJast
Broaa ?ay. '

Mrs. F. D. Tofrey of Brooklyn is
the guest of her brother, Schuyler C.
Brown, in Hannibal street.

Mi*s Hazel Sherwood, -who-.bas
befen talting Fulton friends, has ~"
turned tocher tyome in Greene.

On . "'rldaV evening Mrs. Orin Bo-
gardus will entertain her Sunday
school ciass afc* her home in Fourth
street. •

ITEMS
We Do Laundry Work

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
2 9 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y

Telephone 3 S 1 9

W. A. Butts has purchased a new
touring car.

Mrs. John McGinnis is convalescen
from a recent .illness.

Zell Pickard has secured a situa-
tion in Ashtabula, Ohio.

The case ol Davis against Robin-
son has bc*n adjourned to July 15 th
In City Court.

Former Mayor Edward Quirk ha,s
been spending several days in New
York on business. ,

Mayor John B. Boland and City
Attorney Fanning were in attendance
upon the conference of mayors ai
Binghamton on Friday.

Lower Oswego Falls Grange wil
observe Children's Day on Saturday
evening in Grange hall. The Grange
orchestra will furnish music 'and
special musical and literary program
will be given. The ladies are re-
quested to bring cake.

The choral eociety's spring recital
was a success in every way.

Mr. and Mrs. Aj B. Sanford are
visiting relatives in Michigan.

>v. C. L. Peck Illustrated his
7y morning text by chemical ex-

periment.

A loss of about $10 was oc5.sione<J
on Friday night by fire at che home
of William June in South" Sixth
street.

The Orwell post office will not b©
abolished, according to advices re-
ceived from Congressman L. W.
Mott.

It Is rumored that County Chair-
man may be a candidate for the
Democratic nomination ..for county
treasurer. \ V_^~A

The^lev. C. L. Peck„ad dressed the
Oswego IHfttrjct lodge, Good^T*
lars, in 1. oT^GT^IV-iall-^Di Friday
evening.

Street Brotherhood, No.
25, held^a business meeting and so-
cial in the church parlors on Friday
evening. i^

Governor Sulzer has vetoed Mr.
Sweet's bill providing for an 'appro
priation of $50,000 for a new bridge
at Minetto.

The family of %. J . Carver will
spend the summer at Red Creek,,
•where Mr. Carver is engaged in con-
tract work:

The Rev. B. J . Lehigh of Oswegv
attended the Children's Day eser-
ciBes at the First Baptist church in
this city on Sunday night.

The First Baptist Church was filled
to capacity on Sunday night upon the
o'ccasiqn of the celebration. of Chil-
dren's Day. A splendid program
was given.

First prize in the elocution contest
at Georgetown University, Washing-
ton, D. C , was won by Bernard F.
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. J . L.
Jones of this city.

Fred Pierce, whose left arm was
nearly torn off in an accident at Bat-
tle Island recently, is improving, the
attending physician hoping to save
the arm from amputation.

Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Miss Mabel Pare,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Pare of Erie street, and Harvey Van
Buren of Rochester street. The
wedding will take place in about two
weeks.

An Oswego hews item says: The,
Rev. R. H. Gesner will officiate at the
marriage on the 11th inst. of Clar-
ence Olmstead and Miss Mary Nash
of East Cayuga street. Mr. Olm-
stead Is a relative of the Rev. Bishop
Olmstead and is on the staff of an
Oswego newspaper. He was former-
ly instructor in Polish in the schools
here."

•For Sate
SMALL SAFE

In perfect condition, at a bar-
gain if taken at once.

The Morrill Presa

The 1909 Shafcesp«are class en-
joyed an outing at Pathfinder Island
last week.

Local No. 754, Carpenters union,
ftas Indorsed Governor Sulzer's di-
re t primary program.

Mr and Mrs H R Hardesty of
Syracuse were recent guests of Dr.
ajid Mrs. C. V. Wfoitbeck.

The First Baptist Church Is to be
remodeled to meet the demands of
the growth of the society.

A feed followed the business ses-
sion of the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce on Friday evening.

B. Coe Turner.of Oswego has been
continued as county chairman of the
Progressive party, J . F. Hopkins of
t&is city is the secretary of the
County Committee.

W. H. Pusey, formerly superin-
tendent of the Granby Paper com-
pany and the Victoria Pa^er com-
pany of this city, has accepted the
Situation of superintendent of the
North End Paper company.

Mrs. Edna Moore was the leader o
the W. C. T. U. meeting at the home
of Mrs. S. A, Morley in Roche'ste
Street on Friday. The subject was
"The W. C. T. U.—What It Means tc
Be a Member."

George, Jr., the 10 year old son of
George Ives of the Volney road^ was
severely bitten by a dog at the hom
of Cliton Keck last week. However,
the wounds were cauterized Immed

Prison Inspector Clifford M. Young
in his report of conditions, etc., aj
the Pulaski jail recommends the dis-
continuance, of the jail.

Young. Barton Bennati threw p.
cartridge into a bonfire one day last
week and in consequence, was pain-
fully Injured about the face and
hands. The boy's condition is im-
proving.

The State officers of the Daughters
of Liberty will pay ajj official visit to
the local lodge of the order on Wed,-
nesday evening, June 18th. Degrees
will be worked and a social session,
will be held.

A cork from a peroxide bottle
popped out in a young woman's
room one morning lasU,week with
the result that the young woman be-
came excited and ran from the room
declaring that someone had attempt-
ed to shoot her. The innocent cause
of her alarm was discovered and the
laugh was on her. '

Members of Elizabeth chaptsaj^o

lately and no ill effects are anticipat-
ed.

Flag Day, which falls on Saturady
June 14, will be celebrated on Fr
day by Fulton lodge, No. 830, B. P,
O. Elks, the lodge having invited D
F. Sehenck Post, G. A. R., of this
city and Post Gould, G. A. R., c
Phoenix, to partake of the lodge
hospitality on Friday night. A spec
ial program has been prepared and
spread will be served.

l awn Mower Manufact-
urers Put Their Name
on the Mowers Th^y
Can Recommend

We have them.

L. P. SMITH CO.

H. Putnam Allen & Son
53 South First Street

PINEAPPLES
It is time'to can them now,

Fruit Jars Rubbers

Gall us on Phone 32^

NAHAN FKANKO'S

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA.

Miss Nancy Cook, Miss Anita
Hunter, Miss Benson and Miss Ade-

105, O. E. .S., will go to^Pnoenix on ( laide Lowerre were in charge of the
Friday evening, where they., to-
gether with members of the Brewer-
ton and Central Square chapters, will

fifty campflre girls who on Thursday
visited the Happy Hunting Grounds
at Mount Adnah and later repaired

be entertained by the Phoenix chap- j to grounds adjacent to the cemetery
ter at a banquet, the occasion being

visit of the district deputy and
other officers of this district.

where outdoor pastimes were in-
dulged. The campfire girls were at-
tired in Indian costume.

At the Toronto Music Festival In
October laBt, It was said of Nahan
Franko's splendid orchestra: "The
foundation, of the whole festival is
the orchestra." "In its very first
performance It proved itself a
lightfully efficient organization with'
that something over and above mere
efficiency, wnlch may best be defined
as inspiration." "And It Is an easy
inference that the Inspiration comes
from its conductor, Nahan Franko,
whose innate musicianship brings out
the graceful sweep of melody, in-
spires the tender sympathy and leads
on the happy abandon which marks
the orchestra's playing."

Franko's picturesque figure, with
the Instant response and sympathy
between him and his men, commands
unusual interest among the audience.
His conducting is almost a commen-
tory on the music, and his gestures
and beats call out a receptlveness in
the hearers, as wel as harmony from
the instruments.

Nahan Franko was born in B
Orleans July 23, 1861. But it
from New York that his fame has
spread around the world. Mr.
Franko holds a unique position. Be-
sides his great popularity with the
leaders of fashion, he Is equally
popular with the masses, and the
prominent men of the musical frater-
nity hold him in high esteem.

Including concert and opera
Franko has conducted for the great-
est living artists including Patto
Melba, Somftrich, Nordica, Eames
Schuman, Heink, ReBzka, Caruso and
many others, and then the great in-
strumentalists and composers like
Saint-Saens, Rosenthal, Hoffman,
Ysave, Kreisler and a score of others,
all of whom have showered test!
monials upon the magnetic violinist
and conductor.

When the commercial side of
Franko's career is considered, how
some ears will stand out when told
that he earns more than any other

[ • > • • • • • • • • • • » • • • < • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • < • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • < • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • < • • • • • • • • < • • » • • • • • »

I The June Bride and the Sweet Girl Graduate f
Occupy the Centre of the St;agein This, the Month of Roses

And this store is pre-eminently the place to select the Bridal Trosseau and the Girl Graduate's Commencement Gown
and all the other requisites demanded for the momentous occasion.

! • • • .

HINTS For Weddings and Commencement
Dinner Ware Cut Glass Enameled Ware Aluminum Ware

Dinner Ware at Greatly
Reduced Prices

American Fowela in Dinner Set
—112-piece assortment, pink spray decô -
rations; regular $12.00 value, —

English Portelaln Dinner Set—
112-piec6 assortment, - green spray*-deco--
ration; regular *18.00 value, 4JIO I t

spray*-deco--
4JIO I t

$39.00

_. r China Dinner Set-112-
piece assortment; conventional border
pattern; regular $30.00
value, at

B a v a r i a n Chinn JMnner Set—112-
piece assortment, white and gold decora-
tion; $45.00 value. ~ " " "
at

American Porcelain .Dinner Set
—112-piece assortment, white and gold
decoration; $30.00 S i ^ ^ ^ O
value, at . .«JS*H^*^7v

Havllnnd &, Co.'a China Dinner
Net—112-piece assortment. Dine and green

' - - " - — ..,$27.00

Rich Cut Class
Cut Glass Olive Dishes without handle;
$1.50value, at, each. -,79c
Cut Glass Spoon*"h-ays; regular $l:25!Vat-
ue, at, each SI.4)0
Cut Glass Eight-inch Berry Bowls, $2.49
value, at, each ISli.49
Cut Glass Eight-inch Berry Bowls; $5.00
value, at 8 » . » S
Cut Glass Celery Trays, floral pattern;
$4.00 value, at S3.OO
Cut Glass Comports, floral pattern; $3.50
value, at S*.5O
Cut Glass Water Set, wild rose pattern;
$8.bO value, at, set 86.50
Cut Glass Mayonnaise Boats, $4.25 value,
at, each 83 .6»

House Furnishings
Gift and Shower Suggestions

Full line of the "Wagner" Cast Alumi-
num Wa<e

E x t r a Special—No. 8 Aluminum Tea
Kettles; regular 53 60 value, t o CQ
Aluminum Kitchen Set in-
cluding

One Ladle 25c value
One Grater.... .25c value
Ong Skimmer . .25c value
One BastgSpoon25c value
One Strainer.. .25c value
One Turner 25c value

$1.50

98c
Set

Silks For Bridal Gowns
Plain and Brocaded Charmeuse and Satin Rivera ffl C A 9 n r l CO (\(\ n a p \iA
in all shades; also white, ivory and creams; at « J J I . J v OllU « | J * M V \ / p t l j U .

Dress Goods for Graduation and Bridal Wear
. . .40-inch All Silk and Wool Poplins in all shades; also white,

ivory and creams, at;: . . . . . . ;

- OUR FAMOUS SILK LUSTRINES
Are th0 jnost popular and inexpensive fabrics for commencement dresses; rich
and elegant, perfectly washable and retains its beautifal silky finish to the last;
m shades of ivory, white, cream, maize, yellow, hello, lavendar, rose, tan, pink,
reseda, Nile, light blue, Copenhagen blue, navy, black; plain and dot; yard.SSSc

—Wash Goods Section

Bridal Sets
Crepe de Chine

Gown—Combination and Skirt. CIA C A
For Set, complete «J>ly.«Jl/

Bridal Sets
"La Grecque" Style

Gown—Combination andPrin- * | O (\O
cess Slip. For set (.omplete ... .4M.fa.yO
We also have sets complete from

85.OO to S 1 8 . 0 0
—Muslin Underwear Section, 2d Floor

Gloves of Course < >
For the Bride and Girl

Graduate

Women's 16-button French Lamb Gloves,
2-cIasp at wrist, in white; regu- «••) l(\
lar $3.<» value, for, pair .<j>£>iy

• • • • ' • . : . s

Women's 16-button Embroidered Silk
Gloves, "Kayser" make, in white, pair,

$1.50 and $2.00

BACON-CHAPPELL COMPANY SYRACUSE, N.Y.

^

man in his line of work,
musical conductor in the world? re-
ceived a salary equal to tfie* annual-
fees paid to Nahan Franlco as con--
ductor of his own orchestra. Her *
does It all without passing around
the hat. His patrons have Invari-
ably sought him. Mr. Frankb Hv«ss-
in a magnificent house, on the upjjjer'
•west side of New York, surrouadedU1-
by every luxury. r-

Franko's power lies In his J
and willingness to play a :
symphony, or part of it, on the
program with a Strauss waltz,
not? Both works are Immortal-
After he has demonstrated how Bank.
and Beethoven should be interpreted^,
he thinks no less of himself, by "fail-
ing in" with the orchestra in playing
a Viennese waltz. On 8uch occa-r-
sions he takes up his own violin, ore
borrows one, if he happens to have-
left It at home* and turning to the-
audience joins with the other violins
in the Inlmltable^waltz, and this per-
formance never falls to bring a*.
rousing ovation.

Syracuse will have the opportunity
and the privilege of hearing this?
great conductor and his orchestra*,
lead the singing of eight hundred
voices at the Saengerfest concert > fit
the Arena on June 16th.

By the bye, Franko has just set-
tled his claim for damages against.
the Metropolitan Street RaittfajF
Company for throwing him off a
street car for $9,000 without a suit.

It is not, of course, every day that;
a street car company bas the oppor-
tunity to dump a popular conductor
onto the sidewalk, nor is It every day
that a popular conductor is sufficient-
ly hard-headed to be able to sustain;
only $9,000 worth of damages. •'; \

Tickets are on sale at the following:
places:

At the office of Kieffer Bros., Clark-
Music Co., E. W. Edwards & Soiv
Dey Bros.; Stolz BroB., in the Bas—
table Block. Tickets will be changed,
for reserved seats at Kieffer. Bros*-
beginning June 9th to 14th.

Lemonade a Germfcldq.
Lemonade made with soda

Beltzer or carbonic water is one of :tbflr
most perfect germicides that can' be-
taken into the body, according to*'the-
London Lancet.

"It bas long been known that water~
charged with carbonic acid gas loses»
after awhile wbftt bacteriological- ac-
tivities it possessed," says that au-
thoritative medical paper. "This ob-
servation bas been connrmed, the 'vrfa-
dence showing tbat tbe germicidui et-
fects are greater as the pressure of
gas is Increased. It would seem to fol-
low that deep natural waters-charged'
with carbonic acid gas must be sterile,
at all events before they reach the sur-
face, and numerous examinations havtt
shown that natural aerated waters ex-
hibit a freedom from active germs. In
the case of lemonade, howevetV'there Is.
present, besides carbonic acid gas, the
citric acid of the lemon, and citric Add,
even in weak solutions, )& a gprtn d»-
Btroyer." .

He Didn't Pit the Suit.
"I have always been convinced tJiat

New York tubes the lead In moat
tjifngS!." saTirtiie Vbnî aian; "but I -was
unaware until lately that the clotbfng-
B&lmen iier^ are expert anatomists-

• a i s f y ; ; . : , ; ; ;
"I had occasion to visit a downtown--

business office, where 1 heard a clerk,
telling the other employees of a salt a t
clothes which he bought and paid tar*
but which-Old, not at properly. EOT
decided to return the suit and insist
npon receiving another in place of IL
Acting open this decision, he left th»
office. Shortly afterward he reappear-
ed wftb the same suit of clothes and a.
disgusted look.

•' 'TThat Is the trouble?" was asked1.
" 'Confound It!' be exclaimed, polnf-

ing toTifa cbest 'After talking t» the*
salesman Idixreverea that 1 an» tm>
Sat here, too thick here and my l*g»
are too short' "—New .Jork Times.

DISPOSITION.
A cheerful, genial, serene spirit

is the source of all that U noble and
good. Whatever » accomplished
of the greatest and the noblest sort
Hows from euch a sunshiny dispo?
sihon. Petty, gloomy, brooding
souls, that on'y mom the past and
dread the future, ate not capable of
seizing upon the holiest and grand-
e r moments, of life.—Schiller.
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$1.00 In Our Savings Bank Is Worth
$2.00 In Your Pocket

ecause at the end of the week flie$1.00 will still be in
the bank but you will have to dig down into the comer
of your pocket to find what's left of the $2.00.

In Massachusetts saving money is a habit Think of
this: nearly eight hundred million dollars are on deposit

. in the Savings Banks of Massachusetts. New York is the
only state in the Union that Has more.

Why not get the savings habit yourself? Start in next pay day.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
I i IRVING QALU8HA

' Editor-anil , Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from, Ko.

•S South First street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and toe conservation of the Interest
of the Sepubllcan party In the city,
eonaty, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Per year $1.00
01x months .50
Three months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25

Advertising rates on application.
forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

- Advertising copy must be In the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

I Entered as second class mBtter, April
12, 1886, at the postofflce at Fulton,
ltaw York, under the act of Congress
of March S, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1918k

Made It Unanimous.
A woman's rights woman, claiming

that women would make better,jurors
than men, said:

"For instance, there's the story of
the Gold Gulcb murder. The Jury re-
mained out thirty-four hours. Then it
filed back Into the courtroom, very
stale and 111 humored. .

" 'Gentlemen, what is your verdict?
eaid the Judge.

'"Waal.' said the foreman, 'eleven
on ns Is for hangin', jedge, yer honor,
but the twelfth man sticks out for ac-
quittal, and there ain't no arguin' with
him. He's a low down, no 'count
rooster anyways, and so we've decid-
ed to make oar verdict" Unanimous' by
imngin"em both.'"—Rochester Herald.

RAID ON STATE'S SINKING FUNDS
Governor Sulzer Is preparing to re-

new his raid upon the state sinking
funds.

At the regular session of the legis
lature a bi)l was introduced to trans-
fer $18,000,000 from the sinking funds
to the general fund and use it to pay
the Interest on bonds outstanding and
to be issued this year. This bill met
with such a storm of protest that It
failed to pass the legislature.

With the failure of this bill to pass
It was necessary to pass bills to raise
'money to pay the Interest on the vari-
©ne funds. Tnose bills the governor
has just vetoed with the statement
tbat be proposes to present the sub-
ject of contributions to the special

• session of the legislature this month.

EMPHATIC OPPOSITION.
"Tb? Aliv f̂HseiiV desires most

emphatically to be^ enrolled
among the newspaper^ opposed
to. the Sulzer'ijiiali oKS'̂ lrect pri-
maries, namely, to eliminate the
state convention. We fifive been
besought early and late, to sup-
port the governorin his battle for
personal glory, and hare been In-
formed of our election to his

• Bpecial advisory committee, only
waiting our acceptance before
entering the Advertiser on hte
llet, but we have persistently lg-
nored these appeals because they
are not consistent with our prin-
ciples and -bellet ^ a r o truly,

Fort SJflward Advertiser."

AT THE QUIRK. •*
Aquarius, Hypnotist, has been en-

gaged at The Quirk Theater for three
days only, commencing Monday,
June ltfth, and to appear Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 17th and 18th.
Matinee and nights In a repertoire of
comedy and scientific tests of hypno-
tism—some to make you laugh and
others to make you wonder. He
will present as comedy test the
Funny Barber Shop scene, Riding a
Balloon, the Village Band and as
scientific tests, the Human Bridge.
The Blood Test, which is declared
by doctors and scientists everywhere
to be the most'remarkable test ever
witnessed- Aquarius will also place a
subject to sleep in local store window
during his short stay in Fulton.
Newspaper reports from Johanes-
burg, South Africa, have It that he is
possessed with the devil.

Aquarius Is the seventh son of a
large family, a European by birth.
At the age of .ten he came to this
country with, his father who has been
a hypnotist for 36 years and has
made three tours of Europe. Aqua-
rius, at the expiration of the month,
leaves the United States to fill en-
gagements in Australia for an indefi-
nite period, . .

1 PAINT OR NOT ?
Paint was never before so high, as

last year; about $2.25 a gallon De-
voe and a half-dollar less for trash.

What is trash?
It looks like paint and pretends to

be paint, but isn't worth painting. It
costs a painter's day's Work to put on
a gallotf of paint, good or bad; and a
painter's day's work is? $3 or $4-

Add that to the price of a gallon.
That is the cost of a gallon. Devoe
is $5 or $6 a gallon; and trash a
half dollar less.

But Devoe is all paint and more
too; you add oil to it; a gallon is 5
or 6 quarts of perfect paint for the
painter's pot. But trash is three-
quarters two-thirds or half paint;
you pay a half-dollar less for nobody
knows wbat it is.

10 gallons Devoe is enough for the
average job; it takes 15 to 20 gal-
lons of trash. And the wear same
way. Unfortunately, they look alike
when first put on. DEVOE.

The L. P. Smith Cp. sells it.

Advertised Letters.
The following letters remain un-

called for at the postofflce, June 10,
iftlS. Inquirers will please Bay ad-
vertised.

Men—Frank A. Alexander, George
Diehl, R. G. Hale, J . H. Kramer,
Joseph McDonald, George McKnight,
John Newton, J . P. Tish, Cl&udie
Somers,

Women—Mrs. N. S. Avery, Mrs.
Gu.s. Smith, Miss Eula Switeer, Miss
Mamie Tahn, Mrs. Wm. Thompson,
Mrs. E . I. Wooster.

Watertown Paper Stock Co.
J. THOMAS HARGRAVE,

Acting P. M.

Mia View of Nature.
Hnxley was once talking to Sir Wil-

liam ODII about the healing power of
nature. "Stuff!" Bald Gull; "Nine
times but of ten nature does not want
to cure tbe man. Sbe wants to pat
bixa Jo MB coffin," • • •>•

SOUTH GRAflBY.
Mr Peter Lavine died last week

Monday after a few weeks' illness.
He was nearly 74 years old; he had
lived in this place a number of years
but was born in Canada; he leaves a
wife to mourn his loss but rip chil-
dren. If he had lived until F0bcuary
'they could have celebrated-, their
5 Oth wedding anniversary. The
funeral was held on Thursday and
burial was made in Baldwinsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Sperbeck Vis-
ited her aunt and uncle In Cato the
last of the week.

Miss Viola Covlll has returned
from Olean where she has been stay-
ing with Mrs. Maud Pierce.

Mrs. Jennie Snyder visited her
niece Memorial day, Mrs. Bert Ware,
and returned home Sunday.

1 Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin vipited
their son Milo in Syracuse Friday
and Saturday, accompanied their son

d wife to Cazenovia to visit A, L.
Dunsmoor who has lately moved
there.

Mr, and Mrs, James Howard were
guests of their brother, Fred An-
drews, and drove out to Bethel Me-
morial Day.

Mr. and Mrs- Austin visited their
sister, Mrs. B. M.. Dutton, Tuesday,
returning home Wednesday. '

Mrs. Harry Covill visited at Mor-
gan Butler's last week. Alba Co-
vill accompanied her home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sperbeck and
their daughter in law, Mrs. Charles
Sperbeck, are visiting at Hiriow
Sperbeck's.

Merritt Miller visited his brother,
Marvin Miller, Sunday.

Mr. Fred Stewart and wife and
Fred Stewart, Jr., and family were
guests at Dan Stewart's Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin called at H.
W. Andrews', Charles Dunsmore's
and Mrs. Jennie Greenfield's while in
Syracuse.

Our school will close Friday.
Mrs. Emma Stebbins came and

went home with her sister, Miss
Maud Rowlee.

Mrs. Minnie Paine is suffering
with quinsy.

A very pretty social affair was held
at Elmer Fisher's Thursday evening,
the occasion being a linen shower for
Miss. Mabel Pare who is to be a June
bride. The dining room was deco-
rated with pansies. She had a nice
lot of presents. Among those-that
were preresent were: Mrs. Hurst,
Mrs. William Merton, Mrs.. Pare,
Mrs. Van Buren, Mrs. Ray
and the Misses Mabel Par«,
Pare, Nellie Hoyt, Rose Tilden, Hazel
Ingamells, Osia Rumsey, Freda Sljer,
Lizzie Calkins, Laura Bough, Mildred
Waugh, Nora Miller, Ernestine Scan-
Ion, Charlotte Pearl, ail of Fulton.
A good time was bad and all depart-
ed for home on the 9:30 train.

Most Children Have Worms.
Many mothers think their children

are suffering from indigestion, head-
ache, nervousness, weakness, costive-
ness, when they are victims of that
most common of al] children's ail-
ments—"worms. Peevish, ill-teni-
pered, fretful children, who toss and
grind their teeth, with bad breath
and colicky pains, have all the synap-
tomB of having worms, and should be
given Kickapoo Worm Killer, a pleas-
ant candy lozenge, which expels
worms, regulates the bowels, tones up
the system, and makes children well
and happy. Kickapoo Worm Killer
is guaranteed. All druggists, or by
mail. Price 25c. Kicltapoo Indian
Medicine Co., Philadelphia and St.
Louis.

RAY JERRED RECOVERING
FROM SMALLPOX

Dr. G. G. Whitaker, the physicion
in charge of Ray Jerred, who is at
present a victim of smallpox at his
boarding place, 356 S. Third street,
Issued a favorable report Monday
evening of the young man's condition*
Jerred, the doctor Stated Was slowly
recovering from the dreaded disease
and that very little danger of conta-
gion now exists according to his opin
Ion.

Y E Old) TYMB CO&CEBT&

Ye Merrie Entertainment by ye
Ancient Maydes and Bachelors of
this borough, will come to pass: at ye
First Methodist Meetln House, on
13th day of ye 6th month, in ye year
of our Lorde 1913. '
Ye Mustek will begin at Earlie Candle

Lytin.
All ye who come will pay 20. pen-

nies, except those under 13, who will
pay 10 pence.

Lyste Of Ye Pieces.
Harpsichord player—Dame Lu-

cretia Elvira Howe.
Tyme Beatis—Obed Bildad Good-

jon.
YE FIRST PART.

1. Harpsichord piece — "Peter
SclimoU"—played by two lassies.

2. Slngin piece—All ye singers
and Harpsichord.

3. Speakln piece — The New
Church Organ-—Jerusha Stlmpklns
Guile.
4. Old Folks at Home, sung by Lu-
clnda Arathusa Church, with all ye
singers on ye chorus.
5. Finn and beatin piece of 1812—
Felix Solomon Newton, Lemuel Heze-
klah Haviland. ?

6. Cousin Jedediah — Sung by
Dame Rosana Freelove Sabln, and
ail ye men and women singers on ye
chorus.

7. Stringed Instrument, harpsi-
chord and /beatin piece—Polly Ten-
derfQpt Haviland, Mehetable Hub-
bard, Semuel Heyekiah Haviland.

3. Silver Threads Among the
Gold—Sung by Mistress Dolly Merry-
heart Hodges.

9. Singln—The Thievish Mouse
—sung by JIttle Sweet Brier Plun-
ket.

10. Ye Worldly Fiddle—Dame
Thankful Periwinkle Owens.

11- Ye Deepe Basse—Mistress
Reliance Thompson, Dolly Merry-
heart Hodges, Parson Adonijah Peck,
Obed Bildad Goodj6n.

N. B.—Between ye firste and sec-
ond part, ye young men who wish to
see ye young maydens home will
have a chance to ask them.

YE SECOND PART.

H.12. Beatin piece — Lemuel
Haviland.

13. Skeadin piece—Disturbin of
the Choir—Dame Charity Beckwith.

14. Fifin and beatin—Felix Solo-
mon Newton, Lemuel Heyekiah Hav-
iland.

15. Anvil Chorus—All ye singers.
16. Lecture on ye shapes and

bumps of ye heads and faces—Dr.
Caleb Headlight.

17.Auld Lang Syne—Alle ye
singers and ye instruments.

N. B.—Ye people are requested
notte to use snuff as ye singin is not
to be sneezed at.

AGRICULTURAL MONEY.

Oswego County Agricultural Society
Will Receive $8,375.78.

Over $316,375.40 was paid out in
premiums by the ninety-one county
and town agricultural fair associa-
tions in the state at the fairs bela^in
1912. Two hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars has been appropriated
by the State of New York to reim-
burse the societies for tbe premiums
paid for the promotion of agriculture
and domestic arts, for the promotion
of education along agricultural lines
and for the promotion of the im-
provement of the breed of cattle,
sheep, horses and other domestic
animals. Twelve societies receive the
limit of $4,000, and the balance in
proportion to the amount paid in
premiums by the society. The De-
partment of Agriculture has com-
pleted the work of examining the re-
ports and computing the apportion-
ment due each society. In a few
days Commissioner Huson will for-
ward the checks to the treasurers of
the societies entitled to participate
in this distribution.

The Oswego County Agricultural
society, having complied with the re-
quirements, will receive $3,375.7-8.

F.W,LASHER
For Your Summer Vacation

Take a "KODAK" With Y^iT
^BROWNIE CAMERAS" from $2.00 to $12.00

LET US SHOW YOU

SUMMER READING
New Titles in the 47c Edition, just received, formerly sold

at $1.50.

IRSTST. FULTQSNLN.Y

A PROPHECY.
What we need are moderation

ana self restraint. It lent likely,
as long as the Democrats eon-
trol the admlnisaation in every
branch at Washington and Al-
bany, tnat we shall be able to
get our measures on the statute
books or greatly improve gov-
ernmental adminlstratioL. but If
we do not discredit our own rec-
ord for capacity and fitness In
administration by internal party
dissensions we shall carry the
assembly next tr.U, elect a gov-
ernor in New York and most
northern states nest year and a
Republican president In 1916.—
Senator Elon R. Brown In Wa-
tertown 1 mes.

Tho Tramps' Beverago.
All tramp5* must be coffee drinkers

We ne\er heard of one asking for a
cup <j( tea.—Toledo ISIadt.

I OTS of men—
1—1 most men, we
think, don% pay
enough for clothes
to get real econ-
omy. ^

We say $20 ought to
be your starting point, be-

. cause that's true economy.
But we have some mighty
good clothes to retail at
$15 and $18; the things
we say about the !$20 suits
are not a reflection on the / y, J T ^
lower priced goods.

Hart Schaffner '*****
&Marx

put real econorny in clothes aUany. price; we emphasize
the $20 figure because so many men think that's too
much; and so many think it isn't enough. Both kinds
of men ought to start looking at our $20 suits; that's the
way to decide whether to pay more or less.

STRAW HATS
All the Latest Styles and Shapes

$1.00 to $3.00

PANAMA HATS
$2.95 to $7.00

t

-star. •*'*

Every Style, $1.06 and $1.50

S. LJPSKY & SON
The Store That Makes Good

27 FIRST STREET, LEWIS BLOCK FULTON

PERSEVERANCE,
Perseverance is mote prevailing

than violence, an<i many things
which cannot be overcome when
they are together yield themselves up
when taken little by little.—Plutarch.

1 " Foxy.
"Did the doctor diagnose your case

easily?"
"Tea."
"How long did It take?"

."Not long. 1 wore my shabbiest
euit"—Birmingham Age-Herald.



George Hannon vlBlteS in SyracuseStevens of Syracuse w>s tne
guest of friends in Futlon Friday

Elmer Brown is visiting In the
city for a few daysmeet on Wednesday afternoon "sX the

home of Mrs. Coles In Binery
—Large young worfc horse for sale

FULTON, N. Y.at the Van Wagenei* IncThe medal shoot at the GuB Club
ElilCTRICAL

APPLIANCES

On and after this date, we will sell all
our electricaj-apl^liancls at cost plus 10 fo to
cover handB^" storage depreciation, etc.
The reduction sjneans that many of the ap-
pliances such as the 'electric iron, electric
washing machine, vacuum cleaner, etc., all |of
which flpefl^qirifort and convenience to the
home, now^^me within the reach and range
of the pocketbook of the most humble home.

. We have already made it possible for you
to wire and fixture your home at actual cost
•—atf figures which are winning us many cus-
tomers and which sfeould leave very few un-
wired houses'"in Fulton and very few people
without thetulnterous conveniences and com-
forts wnich'fhe use of Electricity brings to
us all. - • " • ' ' . *

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

LOCAL ITEMS
The First M. E. Brotherhood met

Friday night.

—Large young work horse for sale
at the Van Wagenen Inc.

MisB Clara Blanche.'lKntjjip axA
Miss Edna Ward of Syracuse were
guests over Sunday of Miss Bertha
Elder,

The Missionary Soele$e.s of the
\ First M K Church will fee'rV* a tea I

H. C. Webb spent the week-end in
Balston Spa.

Attorney F- G. Spencer was in Syr-
acuse in business last week.

The City Clerk has issued a mar-
riage license to MIBS Katherine
Lbughrey, 18, of this city, and How-
ard Jeffers, 19, of Rochester.

Sunday was children's day in sev-
eral of the local churches. The .Rev.
G. W. Welburn was assisted by W. D,
Noyes, missionary from China, "Who
Conducted special services for the
children

tA marriage license has been issued
to the church parlors Saturday af ter- j t e -Afltonl Stateee and Stella Rozak.

noon from 5 to 7 An excellent
menu l a s been prepared

A. petition was filed with the
in^n TJouncil last week by

-of iS&ucatton asking for a special
ÎBCttOjn tor taxpayers to decide again

•whether* Falley seminary shall
p̂ Wxinasefi for a ftew bi^b School site

Quick action on tbepip t of J
O'CojmeU, conductor on; |p!ew York
Central freight trails! prevented "i
sejlpus .runaway s|<Si4ent\|tf Broaa
way>and South FI» '
A -team attached t̂o iftrme ^ i? a y ftrm
wagon was statuHng io' Porter's fcoal
3>ard, Where it toot frig|t tad start-
ed on a ran towards £B& grossing of
the Ontario & Westera^antted A
freight train in chargejof Conductoi
O'Connetf stood a t S h e crossing
0*Connell saw the- h ^ l
Ing and realized that'-* jsmous acci-

' might oocur. fflrtjumped from
teji of a bos car -awl weight the

When in Searcirtor a
Suitable Gift for

Birthday
Or

Graduation
Let us help you make
your selection. _̂

Wm. C. Morgan
Registered Optometrist

Quirk Theatre Building- i

Corner Rochester and'Jrirst Streets

Proprietor and Mrs, E J . Schem of
tjie Clark house. Mrs. Lizzie Lewis
and Helen O'Ha*e are spending a va-
cation at Owasco lake,

s
Col, A L Smith, I?, s A., of Wash-

ington is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Reeves Smith at their home on the
West River Road, north of this city.

Miss Cornelia Smith has returned
to JTultoft after an absence of several
months <

^Se^jret^ry Oavenport of the Fulton
OuoClub has received notice from
Aiiany- that the 8,000 trout will be
ghtoped here soon, to be distributed in
th# local brooks Most of the trout
will be put in the following streams:
Nelson, Klbby, Potts, Pine Hill, Lew-
is and Carpenter

John H Doherty, general manager
of the Fulton Light, Heat & Powe
company, has returned from the na-
tional electric light and gas manu-
facturers' convention, held .in Chica^
go- Mr Doherty was enthusiastl
pver the work done at the convention
which over 5,000 attended'.

The Common Council has a'dopted
an ordinance directing that there be
a safe and sane Fourth o£ July in
Fulton The ordinance includes a
restriction on the sale or possession
of explosives containing giant powder
or dynamite, and the largest sized
crackers are not to exceed three inch-
es long and a half inch thick.

The Board of Public Works con-
ferred at its meeting Monday- evening
with C A Lux, representing the Em
pire "United Railways, relative lo the
laying of tracks and a pavement at
the new Broadway bridge Mr. Lux
stated that the company was willing
to do the work according to theorder
of the- board, providing that/fce or-
ders coincide with the terms of the
companj 's franchise The board sug-
gested a 90-pound rail and 6x8 ties,
the bunks to he of metropolitan block
nd it was decided the work be done
ocording to plans presented to the

city by the engineers The board d<
cided to lay a sidewalk in West
fourth stieet, from Phillips to Gans-
•oort streets This sidewalk, it iB

expected, will be a benefit to children
attending the Phillips street school
Ruling the winter and spring the
street at this point Is in an almost
impassable condition

traps started last week and will con-1 E a w a r a jo&ilya o f t n e Hawkins
tinue for ten weeks. Contestants will Hardware company is in Rome on
shoot Wednesdays or Saturdays and
at the end of the ten weeks the mem-
ber of the club having the highest
score will be given a gold medal.

Among the latest arrivals with

business.
Miss Eva Palmer is spending sev-

eral days in Syracuse, attending the
Ladies of G. A. R. Encampipjent.

Max C. Foster has enlisted in the
fine strings of trout was Col. Wisner, D s N a T y a n f l ,8 a ( t h e N o r f o , k
who brought a basketful from Con- N a y y . M a r i n e B a r r a c k 8 , o r t h r e e
stantla. Dr. Orchard also returned m ^ t ^
from a trip to Osceola and exhibited j
the largest trout yet brought in. It V Dr. and Mrs. J . H. Allport > of
weighed an even two pounds. I Cleveland, O., formerly of Fulton,

, ; motored here yesterday to visit r&*
Barge Canal Engineer Harold Cox lativee

has been promted from the Fulton
office to leveler in the highway de-
partment of the State at Albany. En-
gineer Frank Sellman will also be
transferred: and wtU be made inspect-
or on the intercepting sewer in Al-
bany. • . .

Mrs. George L. Pratt of East First
street entertained the following
guests for the week-end: Mrs. Chas
Pratt of New York, who will remain
here to visit through the summer,
Mrs. Dr. Robinson and daughter of
Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. A W. Poucher
of Oswego and J . G. Pratt of Buffalo

B, F. Van Amburg and his son
Lee are raising from home1 and their
relatives are not aware of their
whereaboutB.

The LaMes Add Society of the
Baptist church will hold a bailie sale
at the L. P. Smith Hardware store
on Saturday of this week.

Mrs. Mary Emerick returned with
Mrs. Francis A. Hulst to Brooklyn.
They will spend the month of July
at Mattituck, Long Island;

John R. Shipman of St. Marys
Ont., has come to Fulton to accept
a situation with W. H. Shipman, theThe Royal Guards of the Stai

Street M. E. Church are planning an 5 and 10 cent store man.
entertainment to be given In the
church .on Friday evening, June IS.
The Sunday school orchestra will
render several selections. A cantata
entitled "The Crowning of Love,"
will be the special event of the even-
ing, and wil be given by the ;Royal
Guards with the aid of a few young
people from other classes.

E. E. Calhoun will conduct a re-
sale of some of the choice lots in the
Wilbur Park addition in Fay street,
on Saturday and Sunday.

Cameo Cartffitig
Ladies, bring your old .family

Cameos to me for recutting and re-
designing. Call and examine entire
new Carvings and repaired Cameos.

Mrs. L. Langdbn Miller

1 IO Field Street Rochester, N?Y.

At her home on Wednesday after-
noon, June 11th, the younger pupils
of Miss Elder will give a piano re-
hearsal. Those taking part are Hel-
en Clements, Mildred Ciute, Mar-
guerite Connor, Joseph Connor,
Sophie Ducret, Alfred Flvaz, Kather-
ine Hanafin, Anna Hartnett, Freder-
ick Hartnett, Frances Hubbard, Min-
erva Murray, Helen Mullin, Hilda
Morgan, Muriel Morgan, Thelma
Parker, Ariel Palmer, Frances Rey-
nolds, Gilbert Tice, Helen Withers,
Mildred Withers.

Frank E. Wooley, vice president of
the largest poultry organization in
the country, who lives on the West
Side and specializes m Crystal White
Plymouth Rocks, has been ap-
proached by several local poultry
fanciers to start a club in Fulton.
All interested are asked to communi-
cate with him. The club would not
be strictly for chickens, but for all
kinds of birds, ducks, turkeys,
geese, rabbits, pigeons, dogs that are
pedigreed and all pet stock. The ob-
ject of the club would be to promote
fellowship among the fanciers and
afford protection.

The hopsital gratefully acknow-
ledges the following list of dona-
tions for May, 1913: From Mrs.
Frank Platt of New York—1 Tycos
Phyguomanometer,. i Electric head-
light, .1 sonumfocin apparatus, ^
somumfprm, 1 safety razor, 1 tonsil-
tome; Mrs. Robinson, old linen,
Elks Home,' .magazines; Mrs. Gage,
flowers; Mrs. Perry, 1 can preserves,
2 cans pickles, 1. can jelly. Basket
committee for April—Mrs. R. D. Par-

ns; Stirs, Sabin, Mrs. Frank Foster,
Mies Revels, Mrs. Royce, Miss E
Lee Basket committee for Ma>—
Mrs. George Webb, Mrs. T- H. Webb,
Mrs Marion Johnson, Mrs. F. B.
Dilts, Mrs. -Welburn, Mrs.C. M. Al-
len T-ire visiting nurse made 228
calls during the month 6t May. This
•work iji steadily" growing and is
proving a necessity to the commun-
ity. »- t

In Insurance
It's a Matter of Service

as well as Reliable Companies.
For many years, this office has been
adjusting and paying promptly all loss-
es with entire satisfaction to its policy
holders.

WBITASIR & Be&ASDUS, Inc.
Instance - - Real Estate*

The C. R. B. A. wilt hold a specla
meeting in the council's rooms on
Thursday night. A card party wil
follow the business session.

County Superintendent of High-
ways will confer to-night with John

j N. Carlisle of Watertown relative to
unfinished stretches of highway In
Oswego county.

Mrs. Elmer Hare was in Syracuse
Saturday attending the graduation
of her niece, MisB Frances Forres
of Baldwinsville, from Syracuse uni-
versity musical course.

The King's Daughters of the Firs
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs.
William Sylvester, Tuesday after-
noon, June 17th. Mrs. E. E. Har
has charge of the program.

Caarles Sheldon of this city, who
enlisted in the U. S. Navy a year ago,
and who took the trip to the Orient
on the Battleship Tennessee, is
spending an eight days' furlough al
hie home in Fulton.

• • • " • « • • *

"No. 1506" the laborer who was "fee"
iously injured not long ago at Batlte
•Island, where he was employed by
the Lathrop, Shay & Kenwood Co.
was discharged from the Lee Mem-
orial hospital on Tuesday.

George Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs
P.'H. Ward, has returned from1 Mer-
cersburg Academy where he has been
attending school for the last term.

Harry, the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Thompson of Ingalls
Crossing, fell from a horse Friday
and was badly shaken up.

Cook Academy baseball team took
a game from the Fulton High school
here Friday, 16 to 3. The Fulton
boys were unable to hit the ball ef-
fectively, while Cooks hit it out for
four two-bases and two tftree-bag-
gers. Fulton made no errors, but
their inability to find the pitcher
and the easy manner their pitcher
was found, did the trick.

, The Independent baseball team
field a meeting at the Onyx alleys on
Saturday night and reorganized for
the season. A three-day tripvjias.
been arranged for July 4 th, 5tL a
6th Thomas McCallom has resigned
from the Auburn team and will play
shortstop for the locals. Harvey
Ingamells, who pulled out of the Ful-
ton Empire League team, will also be
•with them. Captain Stauring %/#
received a challenge from the Chica-
go Blootoera nine; a woman's, team*1

H«!pl«ssnsM...„;. .
It -was not the bigbtly polished boots

of the Londoners that most Impressed
an Jbld Canadian whom I too* to see
the sights of the metropolis some'tinie
ago. it was bis first sight of us, and
be was frank. He confided to me that
be was most struck by our "general
helplessness" and illustrated bis mean*,
ing by telling me tbat In the town be
came from the lawyer thought it no
4hame to carry a sack of flour through
the street, the doctor might be seen
spending his leisure by painting his
jouse or the parson engaged with spade
and pick tike any navvy And now my
Canadian found be had arrived in a
sountry where a man could not even
carry his own portmanteau to the sta-
tion. Of course I defended our British
point of view and discoursed of iron
conventions, but I could not avoid feel-
ing tttmi Canadian sentiment Is health-
ier tha$cmr o w l tbinga-^Lon

We Carry Deposit* for the

United States County of Oswego

State of New York -City of Fulton

WB\ NOT FOR X o u ?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS I'

ACRES OF IHAMONBS J
No need to go .broad io; fipi the good values that you canjSSjfl. flght here

in Fulton ' • :•• • . • . . , . . , ' • : J '• - ; i : ••-' '

THURSDAY* FRIDAY and SATURDAY
12th, 13th and 14th

We are going to aell all Suit, at FIRST COST

.'The Rengo, Belt and Crown Corsets all go at Cost
$r.00Kind at... . . . . 790
$1.50 Kind at . K1.IO
$2.00 Kind at .§i'29

$2,50 Kind at ,...91.69

t3.P0 Kind at ,...$2.25

" S T A M P I N G " * e •>»? iMtopened a new department of Stamping
, . „ m our Store. A large assortment of designs in patterns

to be used on all materials, prices ior Stamping from 5c up.

We fit aU Corsets from OUR GENERA!, STCKX Have your Comet fitted
see how much comfort you Will take.

O. HENDERSON & CO. THE QUALITY SHOP

The right hind axle of the Ford is a
masterpiece. So are the other axles—
and all parts that make the complete
car. But it's the result obtained by
the harmonious -working of all its parts
that has made the Ford "the universal
car."

More, than 275,000 Ford* now in service—convincing
evidence of their wonderful merit. Runabout, $525;
Touring Car, $600; Town Car, $800—f. o. b. Detroit,
With all equipment. Get interesting "Ford Timc«'*
from factory, Dept. F. Detroit; Fbrd Motor Company.

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.
FULTON, N. Y,

YOU HAVE NEEDED

A "Reznor
Gas Heapr
EVERY DAY TJifS WEEK

It costs money to build a C6al Fire. By the
time it warms the room you have had to go to work-
the need for it is over-but the fire burns on, costing
money efery minute. v K' .

Did You Ever Think of That ?

A MATCH, a 'TURN, of a KEY and "flie
"Reznor" gives yoults'fcomfortirjg heat JUST WHEN
YOU WANT IT, no more,i

Get One To-day of

The Gas Company
PHONE 198 jy

ADVERTISE IN W E TIMES
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~ PUBLIC SCHOOL ITEMS.

Regents examinations begin Mon-
day next and continue through the
-week. Examinations in the prelimi-
nary subjects will be held as follows:

Monday a. m.—geography; Mon-
day p. m.—spelling; Tuesday a. m.—
arithmetic; Tuesday p. m.—E!em.
English; Wednesday p. m.—Elem.
U. S. history; Thursday p m.—read-
ing and writing. Non-residents not
Attending the city schools should
bring a note from their last teacher
to Principal Wilcox stating in what
subjects they are qualified to try the

examinations and should take such
examinations in the high school
building.

By, the act of the state legislature,
five state scholarships are offered
for each assembly district to high
school students wnq. earn a Regents'
diploma and stand the highest in
scholarship They are open to an}
high school student and the winners
may select any college or university
in the state.

Maria Achilli, class of 1909 F. H
S., will be graduated from Syracuse
University this month ana has been
awarded a Phi Beta Kappa key as a

r

^Cleaning House?
Get Your

Wall Paper
at

Beautiful Floral Designs

Cut-out Borders • Moldings to Match

l!|i|60^ftitlon of excellent yr6i%,
iSe^cpllege course; •\--f-ffi.ffiffi.

.-, -'ffi&fk on tootb tfce ne#yC^:"S|r^|t;
^atiidfirle Street School l u i i i ^ i ^ ^
%OtV:ijeing pushed by CbniracJioF^^pJ,
i'Ciimmings with the expectat^itj'ttf
haling them ready foi occiipabcy:

lien schools open in Septe^bei^v,

The following principals. •h&yjfS.̂ eti:;
selected by the Board of ^dupatioxi
to assume charge of the different
buildings next year: L. Dudley ^ £
cox, As B, (Amherst), principal of
the High School; Lois A. Harrington':
(Cortland), principal of State Street
School; Elisabeth A. Sadler ,(Oswe-
go), principal of Oak Street Schopi;;
Eva A. Wright (Oswego), principal:
of Erie Street School; E. Alta;

Thompson (Syracuse), supervisor of
tnusic; Nancy C. Cook, B. of !Ped*: In
Art (Syracuse), supervisor of draw-
ing and Handwork.

Reserved seats for Class Nighfc—-
Tuesday, June 24, and Commehce-
ment-^-Wednesday, June 25, are how
on sale at the box office at The
Quirk—25 cents.

Kev. Charles Olmstead will give
the annual sermon before the Class
of 193 3 in the First M. E. Church on
Sunday evening, June 22. This will
be a union service and will begin at
7;30.

Part I of the Class Night enter-
.tainment at The Quirk on Tuesday
evening, June 24, will consist of
music by the High School Orchestra;
the Class Prophecy by Margaret
Merriam; the Class Poem by Mary
Hunter; and the Class Will by Fran-
cis Lewis. The Class History; His-
tory of the Historian; Prophecy on
the Prophet; and Codicil to the Will
are not to be given on the stage but
are printed in the high school pub-
Mention, "The Oracle," which will be
on sale during the evening;

Prof. E. W. Smith, head of the
deaprtment of Public Speaking and
Literature at Colgate University, will

For Your Porch and Lawn
$5 Metal Frame Couch Hammocks.... ,$3.98
$1.50 Rope Hammocks for 98c
6 x 9 Crex Rug $4.98
8 x 12 Crex Rug, Special ._,.. $7.98
Four Basseiiger Lawn Swing, for $6.98
Two Passenger Lawn Swing for $498
$1.25 Lawn Seats for 98c
3-Piece Porch Set, McKinley Style.... .$12.98
Crex Matting, 36 inch wide, per y a r d — . 49c
Coca Matting, 36 inch wide, per yard 69c

Fibre Matting guaranteed fast colors,
against sun and water, per yard- • ••. 35c

9 x 12 Fibre Rug, large variety for $8.98
Children's Tents for $198
Croquet Sets. 79c, 98c, $1.10, $1 25 and $1.49
8 x 8 Porch Screens for $1-49
Coca Door Matts for 49c
Rubber Matting, 36 inch wide, Special ..$1.25
50c Porch Pillows for 29c

Children's and Misses' Hats at July Prices
Never in our histofr have we offered mil-

linery during June St such low prices as we
do now. We prepared for a big business and
have a large stock on hand to dispose of, so
we are making reductions now while the sea-
son is at its heighth.

Children's Hats, sold up to $1.25, at 59c
Children's Hats, sold up to $1.98, at 89c
Children's Hats, sold up to $2.98, at $1.75
Choice of $3.98 to $5.98 Hats, at $2.98
Children's and Misses' Gloves, Parasols, Rib-
* bdns, Fans, etc., all reasonably priced.

Balance of Our Suits, Coats and Worsted Dresses
at Less Than Cost

Not many left, but if we can fit and suit you
our price will be a revelation, *,

Suits, value $10.00, at. v . . . . . . . . .$4.98
Suits, value up to $20.00; at*........ / v .$9.50
Choice of all best Suits, sold up to $39.00,

at ...$14.98
Coats at $4.98, $6.98, $9.50, and all best Coats

at $14.98.

20 All Silk Foulard Dresses, regular selling
price, $7.50, while they last at $4.98

In Qui? Millinery Department, Choice of any
Befet Pattern Hats in the store, sold up to
$15.00, at $598

$3.00 Hats and Shapes, at .89c
|'$4.00 Hats and Shapes, at $l:95
$5.98 to $7.98 Dress Hats, at $3.89

In Our Bargain* 3asement
Every housewife must try in some way

or other to cut down the high cost of living.
We offer you a chance to save money by sell-
ing first quality merchandise at rock'Tioittom
prices. PAY US A VISIT.

Galvanized Garbage Cans . . , . , ,
.49c, 59c, 69c, 79c, 89c 98c

Bread Raisers, in two sizes 79c and 98c
Punch Bowl &nd 6 Cups, in colored glass,$1.2S
Baby Punch Bowl! and 6 Cups in colored

glass. 89c
Fancy 7-piece Berry Sets, good value at $l.io

••••. . .-• 85c set

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers:
3-quart. $2 98
4-quart $3 69
6-quart $4 25

The Empire Refrigerator, sells for $11.00,
now $8.98

Adjustable^Wndow Screens, hardwood frame:
18x32 in<|ies; special at 23c
24x33 inches; special at 29c
24x37 inches,'Special at. 35c

Metal Ftanjjps,.- adjustable:
18x33 in<pes,"special at.. , 33c
24x33 ;in#es( special at 39c

Screen Dools, well made, stained frames:
2 ft. 6m&6ft./6sn., special at .....89c
2 ft. 8 inl*6 ft 8 in., special at. 98c
2 ft. iO i i fx6f t 10 in., special a t - . $1.10

Doors, made of hard pine, natural finish:
2 ft. 6 in.x6 ft. 6 in., special at $119
2 ft. 8 in.x6 ft. 8 in., special at $1.25
2 ft. 10 in.x6 ft. 10 in., special at-.. .$1.39

give the Commencement address at
the Comencenaent exercises on the
evening of June 25th.

Can't Be Beat.

Mrs. Anna Peek, Pearl St.,. New
Hartford, N. Y., says: "Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy can't be heat for summer
complaint, cholera nrorbus and other;
forms of fcowel trouble. I have used
it myself • time and again with the
most satisfactory results and I ad-
vise anyone in need of such a medi-
cine to give it a trial." For sale by-
all dealers.

Ulcers and Skin Troubles.

If you are suffering with any old,
running or fever sores, ulcers, boils,
eszema or other skin troubles, get a
box of Bucklen's Arnica Sartre and
you will get relief promptly.' Mrs.
Bruce Jones of Birmingham, Ala.,
suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine
months and Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured her in two weeks. Will help
you. Only 25 cents Recommended
by all dealers.

Shall not our sorrows
Culminate In good?

The falling leaves
Nourish the growing wood.
Life triumphs over death
In all that we behold;
The fairest flowers
Grow from blackest mold.
Even the galling wrongs
Which, we endure,—
A sweeter peace
For our poor hearts insure.
Earth's journey is a march
Above the dead;
The western sky glows bright,
Though day has fled.
That germ within
Relating man to God,
Struggles to free itself
From earthly clod.
Aye, note the longings
Whieh possess the soul—
Eager to search His work
And know the whole.

—Lucy L. B. Osborne.

Biliousness Ganged Depresssion.

Mrs. E. Dletsch, 124 E. Embago
St., Rome, N. Y., says: "For several
years I was a great sufferer from
headache, dizzy spells and felt great-
ly depressed owing to biliosness. I
commenced to use Chamberlain's
Tablets and soon was entirely free
from these disagreeable complaints.
My appetite became better and my
health splendid." For sale by all
dealers.

GALILEE.

When on the shore of Galilee,
Glowing coals the disciples see;
They rejoice saying "It is His hand
That kindled the coals in the sand."

That fire of coals was warm and
bright,

The broiling fish a cheering sight
To that belated fasting crew—
*None more fainting than me and you

Though we toil late and all in vain,
"Weary and wet by sorrows reign.
A least all savory and sweet,
The Lord prepares low at our feet.

Ah! those live coals still send a glow,
Lightening all the earth below;
And warmth reaches you and me,
From coals in wet sands by the sea.

—Lucy L. B. Osborne.

Xe CIRCUS

At Syracuse.
RIngling Brothers' Circus and newly

added $500,000 spectacle ot "Joan of
,'' will- exhibit in Syracuse June 30.

The spectacle in itself ia aw attraction
that should bring thousands of visit-
ors from the Surrotfndijig country. It
is beyond Question the greatest produc-
tion-of ita kind\ever.sfeenkin America.'

The world's most skilled scenic ar-
tists, ftostumers, property makers;
chorus directors and stage managers
were engaged to mo,un;ti the, nrodujetip,n.
A stage b'igger than a hundred" ordi-
nary theaters was; built ajiid made por-
table so that It can be conveyed from
town to town and erected each morning
in the main tent. Thus the circus pro-
prietors have made it possible for those
who live in contributory towns as well
is in the parge cities to.see this mag-
ilflcent wordless play with its cast of
1,200 characters, a ballet of 300 danc-
ing girls, a grand opera ehorus of 400
voices, 600 horses and a train load of
special seenefy, costumes',' properties
and mechanical devices for producing
such stage effects as thunder, lightning
itorms, fires, and the sound of battle.

In the old market -place of Rouen.
France, there now stands a monument
by which the French, of to-day fcave
sought to redeem their part In the ex-
ecution of Joan of Are, who on May 30,
1431, was burned to death on the fals<
charge of heresy after having delivered
her country from the English and hav-
ing restored the cr,own to Charles VII,
History records but the meager factE
of thia strange heroine Of eighteen
years, who led the armies of I&rance
victorious through English invasion,
and then, deserted by all, even the in-
dolent monarch whom she preserv
died by the eruelest torture known
with the name of the master upon her
lips. Unsung in poetry, the name of
this simple peasant girl has come
down through the ĝeH to be revered
as that of "a saint, and whose wonder-
ful powers and whose bravery are veri-
ly believed to have been of divine In-
spiration.

On the triumphant Incidents, the vic-
torious engagements, the final defeat
of the English armies, and the corona-
tion of Charles VII, all achieved by the
frail Maid of Orleans, has been founded
the inspiring spectacle which gives
Ringling Brothers' circus a new sig-
nificance and makes an attraction such
as the world lnsearching for amuse-
ment has never before found.

The regular circus program is more
than ever attractive. Its company of
375 foreign artists, its double menag-
erie "and its new street parade will
prove a great surprise to those who
attend from this city. The event is
one that should not be missed.

RHEUMATISM
*Ehis nervd-rae&uife disease w caused tiota
impure blood gndmioawdpoison. External
applications Bomctimes give temporary re.
lrtf but Won't <rar»; the sure way to seonte
penflanent results is to thorouhl d i tp f l t results is to thoroughly eradicate
from the bloodall the imparities. Nothing
o& earth ^rilli drive out the poisqns from
your" system, keep the bowels, kidneys aii i '
liver in good condition as SEVEN BARKS, tho
wonderful remedy thafcjbas proved its great
n&erite the past 42 years.

SEVEN BARKS can be had of all druggists,
at 50 cents per bottle. Gfre it a good trial
ittd watch your rheumatism disappear.
LVMAN BROWN, 68 JlnrrojSI.,Nciv»ork,N.Y.

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

• 8. First at., Fulton, N. Y.

' S. J. KELtY ' -;
Attorney and Gouiiselor-at-Law

S T3NI7EBSITT JBLOCK, SYRACU&H
Careful and promK attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LARE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

BYE, EAJl, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m. ,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
210 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE

Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, "No.

407 South First Street, Fulton

Considers Them Splendid.

Mrs. Henry Padgham, Victor, N.
Y., writes: "For some time I was
troubled with headache and distress
in my stomach after eating, due to
constipation. About six months ago
I began taking Chamberlain's Tab-
lets, and I consider them splendid.
They regulated the action of the
bowels, and the headache and other
annoyances ceased in a Bhort time."
For sale by all dealers.

PAINT ?

There are two good reasons for
painting often enough or even too
often. One, to look prosperous; two,
to toe so.

Nothing does one more credit or
gives one more credit than paint,
supplemented of course by what goes
with it; and paint costs nothing.

True, tbe first cost is ?5 or $6 a
gallon put on; but it saves more than
that in the property; saves it from
slow going-down—not always slow—
H drops with a jump when water gets
in on wood and iron.

Dry wood and iron cost nothing,
feept dry by paint.

• Better paint when it needs it.
Paint never goes down in the sense
of being more profitable next year.

DEVOE.
The L. P. Smith Co. sells it.

Never Failed.
;. Mrs. Geo. Matteson, Oriskany
Falls, N. T.( says: "Dufing the past
jt̂ n years I have suffered frequently
tirom attacks of biliosness, sick he$d~
"ache and indigestion, and by using
Chamberlain's Tablets have never
failed to secure prompt relief." For
sale by all dealers.

PALERMO.

Mrs Laura Olmstead, widow of
the late Grove Olmstead, died Wed-
nesday, Mrs, Olmstead was* one, of
the oldest residents of the town; Her
funeral was held Friday with inter-
ment at Roosevelt.

Mrej John Bough of Fulton spent
several i;days last week, with her
nhother, Mrs. Charles Wetmore.

Mr. Wilford Howard of New Haven
visited n'is brother, Stanley Howard,
last week. ,

Mrs C. J . Butcher spent Beveral
days with Mrs. Grove Olmsteadrhelp-
ing car* for her in her last Illness

Mrs Peter Hart 13 visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. William West, at North
Volney , - . . . . •

Mr and Mrs- Fi ed Parsons were
yecent visitors at CHnton. Pritchard's

I'ulion. i

IRA.

C. M. Sheldon has had a telephone
put in his residence.

The Ira Band played at Lysander
on Decoration Day.,

Miss Emma Northrup is spending
some time at Mrs. Underbill's.

Miss Nettie Taylor is caring for her
mother.

Moving pictures at Ira Saturday
evenings.

The pupils are preparing for
school picnic.

Mrs. Edna King has returned to
her home at Fulton.

Mrs. Wright Palmer is failing in
health.

Here Is Relief for Women.

If you have paios In the back,
Urinary, Bladder or Kidney Trouble,
tr3£ Mother Gray's Aromatic hea£t

a pleasant herb remedy for women's
UlB «nd a great tonic laxative. Aft
-Druggists or By mall 60c., stymie)
FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co.

ittemoreb
/Shoe Polishes

FINEST QIMUTV U 1 C H T VAJIItTY

"enj DICE" tlu only l»aiw'rtoe dnsming thst
poiluvel/ coBtaiMB oil. Blacks and Polishes IsdleB1

nnd children's bouts and ehocj, alna wllluul nib-
M a s c . TRENCH GIOSS." 10c

AB"combination forcleuiliitiiiiawiIldilligeU
ofroMetnrtanafroes, 10c T>»KD«"elze,
ICCWIinir (I l l M f i h

n f r , T>»K
CWIinir (In l lnoMf•» with Bro i lqo lc t

uandHUlemdinycanusshoes. Me &25c
0" a u n t and whlfeni BUCK. NDBDCK.

S0ED&Mi CANVAS SHOES. In rounfwllte calrei
packed fa ztnc boxes, with eponeo, 10c. In b&nd-
sofflSi l&rae aluminum bores, wltft sponge, sec
If$oardeAordorsnotlKc»>tliofclniS onwftnt sendus
taeprloeinataniiitirorfuirsiMpacmiee cJwgespald.

WHITTEMORE BROS. * CO.,
SO £ • "iba-y * • - - . • , O—b- ' lga , M S M .

n . o v t-.d • , . , '< v „• xrWsa/
&A*t fi shel • « tni It or if

EARL S. BROWNJI
UNDERTAKER

89 S. First street Fulton, N. T.

Night Calls frcm Residence, 170 S.Thlrd St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C. H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Repreientlny Oldp Reliable Companies

46 North First Street Phono 111

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street Fulton, N. Y

TIGER CIGAR
f OU CAN SMOKE IT {BECAUSE

IT'S GOOD

5 centJJCigar

J . F . BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler

ban a lull line et Watches, Clocks

and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—

consistent with quality and a fail

deal.

7 S. First St. Fnlton.iN. Y.

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

HUDSON RIVERBYDAYLIGHT
'•jfaffliiS'iEniir }ia?'"mmi mm
"H88MJIC8 BH80S" or " iLBMI" A
60. Hound

FTC

i l l
ill,
4 10
SOS
6 20
5 SO
8 10
8 40

p.'ii.'

880
10 4(

. ^
1 K
i 16

8 SI
4St
CIO
;8»(
0 00

P.S.

"'Except Sunday ,
U. 1013 AT

A M M *
. . . . . . Hadun.......
.....C.Uklll

... KlnfltonPt...

...l-oogilmpjle..

.....Sewbulgh.. ..

.....C«ri>w«ll . . . . .

.... W«ttPo!nt....

......TonJtrs......S.Y.W. 128th St..
'f.w.4ads«....;
" Dtsbrou.nSt.

kr! - • • :•• . - . I d

Ko. BooBil

VlO

» «tita io
1 16

IS 16

11:60
9 41
920
9 00
8 40

I.H.

p.a.
I«»
S]t
£S5lit1 0 0
10 50
10 20
10 00
«4O

4.H.
Pree8to>oveiliPrlTrilefeeB Orchestral Miisie.
Dlnlttfr Rooms Main Deck, service Table d*

Hote and a la. Carte Private Drawing Booms
Ticket Offices at Albany, S25 Eronviway

HUDSON AlVfiBf DAY LINE
W. • • ELMINSOR)1* aiftCMi AfiCNT

I

r
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The Strongest Tires Ever Built
Right here in your own town,

| % ^ h f

United Slates Tires
-r tires that have created a new goal for
alj, $re jpana^cturers.

, contain the strongest features of
ymdus makes of tires.

/ are;the most univ«4rsafly used tires
In the world. > '

d' they cost no more than you are
asked to pay for other kinds.
Size waiting to fit your rims.

. V&tiWagenen, Inc.

STRIKE JilATTERS

-(Continued from Page 1).
cials of the,, Nortkend Paper Com-
pany with, request that they gmnt
the eight-hour day which on being
refused the employees in their mill
also went on strike. So much for
the beginning of the strike, which
wijl show that Mr. Carey did not
come to Pulton until sent for by the
employees in the mills at that place.

Now, the writer under "Taxpayer"
makes a libelous'statement regarding
Mr. Carey and then shields himself
with the defense that he heard so,
that Mr. Carey collected $2.0.0 per
man for himself and $1.00 for their
treasury. The facts are that Mr.
Carey did not collect anything either
for himself or for the local treasury
as he had nothing whatsoever to do
with the members being initiated as
in all organizations, the paper mak-
ers union exacts initiation fee and in
the case at Fulton as in accordance

. with the Constitution of the Paper
Makers Organization, the Local
Union passes upon the application of
every person before admitted. A
part of the initiation of every person
admitted is forwarded to the Inter-
national Union, the balance retained
liy the local organization. Mr.
Carey's salary is paid by the Inter-
national Union. He has no fees
other than his salary; is.imder_bo.nds
for the faithful performance of his
duties; the books and accounts are'
audited twice a year and a statement
published each month of the receipts
and expenditures of the organization.
Mr.. Carey nor any other person has
any authority to order a strike.
Same "must be inaugurated by the
Local Union and the Local Union of
Fulton, N. Y., by a unanimous vote
decided to go on strike unless con-
cessions were granted by tbe em-
ployers.

Reference is made that machine
tenders receive trom $3.25 to ?3.50
per day in Fulton. We will say for
instance a man who does receive
$3.50 per day, it takes several years
to learn the trade before a man re-
ceives that rate, and at tbe rate of
$3.50 per day, 11 hours in the day-

time, 13 hours at night, six days per
week would average 7 2 hours per
week or in others words 29 1/6C per
hour for skilled men who it .takes

tyears to learn the trade. It ;tnlght
be assumed that all men ar© machine
tenders or beater engineers, but this
is not the case. Eighteen or twenty
machine tenders are all that were
.employed by the fire firms whose
employees^are now on strike and the
"Taxpayer" states that there are 230
idle which, shows
majority of the

who were receiving this higher rate
of • wages, so some consideration
should be given to the rate received
by the others. The firms in question
have been employing men for 13 %c
per hour on some positions and 14
7 / I 2 c per hour on cither positions.
I think any fair-minded person will
agree that that is an exceptionally
low rate of wage per hour under tne
present high cost of living.

The "Taxpayer" says, he findsiTis j i n e s s a t a l o s s f o r t h e s o l e p u rpOse
the universal practice for men em-| o f gjVjng employment-to wage ea^n-

but a very small
total number idle

pelled to work 13 hours, six nights
in a week, would he feel like going
to church in Sunday morning? If
he did the chances are that human
nature would be exhausted and Oth-
ers of the congregation would dipcov*
er ntm sleeping during the services*
We don't pretend to say teat «very
man on strike would even go to
church on Sunday if he had the op-
portunity but we do say that a »Wtn-
ber of them would if given the oppor-
tunity as has been demonstrated By
the fact that a large numbef at-
tended churoh since the beginning
of this strike and It Is quite possible
that if the Sunday labor was abol-
ished men who in the past may liave
failed to go to church, would tjo so,
and within the past ten days Gov-
ernor Sulzer signed a bill passed by
the. Legislature recently adjourned:
giving to every employee one day's
rest in seven. Why then should, not
the manufacturers at Fulton contpiy
with both the Divine law as well as
the laws of the state *

If the manufacturers at Fulton
cannot grant the eight- hour ;day,
why not try and prove that they can-
not Just the say-so of a "Taxpay-
er * who does not sign his name, is
not proof If the mill owners at
Pulton, N Y , will produce their
books and prove to an impartial com-
mittee chosen jointly by the repre4
sentatives of the company and (the
representatives of the organization, I
dare say the employees will be only
too willing to abide by such a decis-
ion but proof is what we want, a.ad
what we believe we are entitled to*

In the reference to the fact, as I
will admit possibly is true, that
men have been ill, the mill owners
have always headed the subscription
papers with liberal contribution. As
wage earners, we don't want charity
but we want justice. Given eight
hours per day, there will be
sickness and less cause for contribu-
tion on the part of the employer.
Any statement tbat mill owners are
running their business at a loss\in
order to keep tbeir employees.- at
work is farcical in the extreme and
any employer who is running his bus-

ployed in paper mills outside of Ful-
ton to work the same hours as was
the case in the mills at Fulton with
the exception of a few mills where
paper machines are very large and
fast running. This statement win
not be borjie out by facts aa there are
machines running no faster or any
larger than tbe smallest and slowest
in Fulton operating under the three
tour system, and there are some of
tbe machines in Fulton larger and
operating a great derft'faster than a
number of machines elsewhere In the
country operating under the eight-
hour day.

Seemingly the idea is to belittle
the complaint against Sunday work.
The law of God and man both de-
mand that men will have one day's
rest in seven but seemingly the em-
ployers of Fulton have not been con-
tent or satisfied with these laws, but
have made laws for themselves by
which their employees must work on
Sunday. It is all right to say that
men. could go to church every other
Sunday because they don't have to
work only every other Sunday, but I-
dare say if the "Taxpayer" himself
would consider his own feelings how
it would seem if he had been com-

r
ers, is a fit subject for an insane
asylum, as they certainly could not
.long endure with such lax business
methods. So much in answer to-the
'"Taxpayer's" article.

NoMf frffm a business standpoint, it
has been proven "that the eight-hour
work day is a success in tbe mills in
^vhich it has . been tried. As a hu-
mane condition it is long enou'gh for
any person to work who must endurp
the. conditions they are subject to in
a paper mill. It is no uncomr;:.>i!
thing to find in paper mills where th'1

work is so wet and the heat so giv^i
that employees are compelled in
work with very little clothing. IV1-
cause of this lax method of opprr.'ion
in some paper mills there is lit:1!" ii
any inducemnt for young men to Mi-
ter into -the trade as I dare say TIM
no mother would like to see her ;.>ii

what Taxpayer says Is false ^In mam
cases helpers .gel only $1*60 per da>
Now It is true the mills have helped
some of their employees at different
times but I am sure that Is no reason
why men should work 12 hours per
day for $10 75 per week.
Now Mr Taxpayer, who paid for the

extra papers that were thrown from
house to house to discredit peaceful
men, who left their work to uphold j
honest labor? Now 1f the mills can'
get along without these men let them
fill their places. Many of the strik-
ers have left town and more are go-
ing, so blame the mill men for not
running, not the men..

Now, Mr. Taxpayer, how much;
stock have you got in the paper
mills? Now, you have had a lot to
say and have taken the Stand to dis-
credit the strikers, please come and
make your name public so honest
men can look you In the face.

Mr. Editor, please give this'honest
news space in your paper and oblige

floating Population.
We presume; the term "floating ROD-

ulation'" originated with 'Noah and the
ark.

For a New ftrt.
"Does Alice like her new dentist?"
"Well, he Certainly made an impres-

sion on her."—Boston Transcript.

X
A SUBSCRIBER.

X
A Spendthrift Duko.

Tbe sixth Duke of Devonshire, son
of the "Gainsborough" duchess, came
into a colossal fortune on attaining his
majority. The whole of his property
was in his OWD hands. Tbe entail bad
been cut off, and his fathers death had
Interfered with the resettlement.
"There was, therefore, no curb on his
extravagance," says his biographer,
"and so great were the inroads that
his mode of life made on bis wealth
that toward the end of his life he felt
constrained to sell tbe Yorkshire estate
of Londesborougb." This famous and
foolish duke believed In beeping up
the dignity or his position and would
drive to race meetings in a coach and
sis with twelve outriders. When sent
as ambassador extraordinary to St.
Petersburg for the coronation?of Nich-
olas L he spent £50,000 in excess of
toe sum allowed him by tbe govern-
ment—London Globe.

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department?

SAVE CASJI CHEGJC3

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor 6th and C ayaga sts.

There Is a Lot
ion

in being able to get what you want when you want
it. This stors has long enjoyed the reputation of
supplying its customers with just the shoes they -
want, wh.en they, want' them> at prices they want to
pay. Ateial willo|nfi^e'Y(3U ;

SPECIALS
A few pairs of those Women's $3.00 value
Pumps and Oxfords in suede, tf» 1

d l . *P *• • •
p

patent and gun metal, at

Men's Solid Leather Work Shoes * 1
a $3.00 value, at , «P f

, Men's $4.50 Tan Shoes, button
or lace, stylish last

All our shoes are guaranteed to give satisfaction

Stranahan & Love
FULTON'S UP-TO-DATE SHOE STORE

116 ONEIDA STREET

hours a night, six nights per wivk,
at 13 %c per hour, and we are suivy
to see the '"Taxpayer" getting oiu of
patience 'with these strikers, as lie
refers to them, but it is very ovi-
dent that the employees have beromo
entirely out of patience with the ac-
tion of the employers in their refuel
to even answer a letter addressed in
them or in some instances .even iv-
fuse to consider the request of tluir
employees for improvement in TIHM!1

working conditions and .are enure:;
out of patience with the manufactur-
ers' association of Fulton in whicL it
was decided by the manufacturer^ to
refuse to grant the concessions u>
their employees, and the women and
children, families of the men in-
volved are without question just iv>
near and dear to them as are those of
the1 employer, and what a disappoint-
ment, it must be to any man with a
family to think all he can secure for
his labor for the support-of himself
and those who are near and dear to

I him is from 13 %c per hour to 2 9
1/QL pci hour foi the highLsf paid.

lhink It o\ei and tee ir there is
not some JUSULU in the contention of

1 The emplojpes
"SI BbCKIBEIt" WR11ES.

Editoi Fulton Times —In youi
| pdper of June 4th, 1913, a tax
| pa>ei wntet, his \iew of the papei
mill strikers and places them in the
^iong befoie the public |

No, I am a taxpayer and a mill
workei and I have followed the pa-1
per mills for twenty years, till mj
health failed me and I know some-
thing of the paper business In Ful-
ton

First, Tulton has great water pow-
er which Is not to be excelled in an>
part of the United States, which
enables paper mills here to compete
with any mill In the United States
Now if M\ Taxpayer will be honest
with his investigation he can show
the paper mill owners to have made
tflg foi tunes in paper making here in
Fulton.

Now as to the scftle of pay for ma-
«hin9 tenders and beating engiaeora

Keep Pots and Pans In Sight.
The efficient kitchen should be so ar-

ranged that it is. not necessary to hide
all tbe pots and pans under doors and
in cupboards away from sight. Did
you ever visit a factory or large estab-
lishment where the boilers and the
caldrons and the belting and the thou-
smid tools were stuck away from sight
wben not in use? Your kitchen equip-
ment should be so attractive and good
that it looks well and doesn't need to
be tucked away. Every time a pot is 1
pc-lied into a shut closet we iucrease
tl.i- clangers of uncleanliness, and it

1 t,'il;es us twenty unnecessary motions
to stoop to place it In a low cupboard
nod tisb it out ag"fsfn. Hang up, place
oo shelves, put knives in strips of can-
vas, screw eyes on small pieces, use
no closet door- if possible aud let your
kitchen be a real workshop.—Philadel-
phia Ledger.

Spraying the Vines.
In some of tbe old musty record

books there is a story of a vineyard In
France which was devastated by grape
rot, all except one row next to tbe
road. The owner, an observing man,
sought for the reason why this row
should have remained unharmed and
discovered that there had been a con-
siderable deposit of limestone dust
from the road, which had acted as a
preservative. That was before the
microscope had revealed secrets of
fungous and bacterial life, but from it
developed the whole practice, first, of
dusting viues and trees and later
spraying tmnn.— American Agricultur-
ist.

SEE WHAT'S HERE
FOR f (10 TOIS WiEK
Ladies' 83.50 Shoes (small 'sizes

only) » 8 c
Ladies' Summer Vests S'c u$
Ladies' Summer Dresses. -81.49 up
Ladies' Fast Black Hose, lOcpr.up
Ladies' $8.00Dresses........ 84.98-
Children's Shoes ,35cup
Men's Shoes...' 81.185 up
Men's Summer Underwear.... .34c
Boys' Knee Pants .25c up

Men's Working Pants...... 69c up
1 lot Men's Low Shoes, small sizes

only.... . . » 8 c
Window Screens lOc up
Wjndow Screen Wire 10c yd. up
10-cjuart Tin Water Pail . . . . . . . . 10c
lOrquart Galvanized Water Pail. 14c
Men's Heavy Sox : 5c up
Men's 25c Suspenders 15c
Looking-: Glasses .1 Oc up

Great Bargains in Glass, Crockery and Gran-
ite Ware in Our Bargain Basement

S. WALDHORN
The Fair Store

18 S. First Street Fulton,'N. Y.

QUIEK THEATRE
10c — ADMISSION — 15c

ADDED ATTRACTION

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
June 16, 17 and 18

The Great Aquarius
HYPNOTIST

A Remarkable Demonstration by the World's
Greatest Exponent

T H R E E DAYS ONLY

Pictifres Changed Every Day—6—REELS—6

PROGRAM OF MOTION PICTURES
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11

Wednesday, June 11
The King and the Copper, .comedy. Bio-

graph
A; Rainy Day. .comedy. .Biograph
Two Social Calls, .drama. .Essanay
A Redskin's Mercy, .drama. -Pathe
A Daughter of the Confederacy- .drama..

With the Students of. the North Dakota
Agricultural College, .topical. .Selig

The Power of the Cross (2-reel feature) ..._
drama. .Lubin

Thursday, June 12
The Stolerr Eoaf. • drama. .Biograph
Cipid's Hired Man- .,cpmedy: .Vitagraph
Her Guardian.. drama. .Selig
Captain Mary Brown.:drama. Vitagraph
Retribution- .drama. .Jjcdna

Friday, June 13
Into the North (2-reel special feature)..

drama-Essanay
The Same Old Story, .comedy

The Padre's Strategy, drama. .Lubin
Horatio Sparkins. • comedy.. Vitagraph
The Will of Fate-.drama-,-Eclipse "
The House of Darkness. • drarna • • Biograph

Saturday, June 14
A Perilous Ride. - drarna .'i Lubin
Pathe Weekly No, 21. .News . • Pathe
^Thc Heart of ValeSka •.' drama.. Edison
•Counsellor Bobby, .comedyVitagraph
•Fatty's Busy Day. .comedy. Kalem
Old Women of the Streets of New York-.

topical, i. Kalem
Her Mother's Ambition, .drama. Pathe

• Sunday, J
Detective D6f. comedy. .Lubin
His First Experience • • comedy.. Lubin
A Viptto of Heredity, .drama- .Kalem
A: Soul inJBondage • • drama. • Vitagraph
T ^ o Western Paths- drama. .Essanay
-The Secret Marriage..drama. .Kalem
The Diamond Miniature.. (2-reel Special

feature), .drama. .Pathe

Prices: Week-day, 5c any part of the House
Sunday: Balcony, 5c, LowerJFloor, 10c
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RE-SALE OF

Choice
Wilbur Park Addition

Corner Fay, Sixth and Seventh Streets

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
JUNE 14th and 15th

The! Easy Payment! Plan

$1.00 A WEEK

E. E. CALHOUN

ROOFING
We have the material and the men
to either put on your new roof or
repair the old one.

We Make a Specialty of

Roofing and Furnace Work

and will give you an estimate at
once.

George Johnston
Hardware •

DEATHS
Mrs. Nellie Elliott.

Mrs. Nellie Elliott, aged 26, died
at her home at Granby Center on
Tiiursday. Besides her husband
she is survived by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Dibble, also three slaters
;and one brother,
"held on Saturday
home. Burial at I

The funeral was
at 11
lartvilU

from the

Mrs. pemlette Phillips.
The death of Mrs. Pemlette Phil-

lips, 84, occurred Wednesday at her
Tiome in West Second street. She
is survived by two daughters, Miss

. Mary Phillips of this city and Mrs.
' AUgenette Washburn of Syracuse;

also one brother, N. E. "Phillips of
Syracuse. The funeral was held at

j -the family home Saturday afternoon,
,3ttev- Charles Olmstead, pastor of the
•SCSpngregational church, officiating,
.-•and burial was made in Mt. Adnah
Cemetery.

James Fanning.
The death of James Fanning, 68,

occurred Friday night at the family
home, corner of Third and Highland
streets, after a long illness. The
survivors are two sons, City Judge
Herbert J . Panniffg and City Attor-
ney and Special County Judge George
;M. Fanning, both of Fulton; and four
! daughters, Mrs. Martin Mulcahy,
Miss Ida Fanning, Miss Nellie Fan-
nlag and Miss Julia Fanning, all of

-this city.. . .
Mi. Fanning was born in Kemp-

-ville, Canada, bjit has lived in Ful-
ton most of the time, where he has
been a millwright and contractor.

The funeral waa held at three p.
m. on Monday from his home in
South Third street, Eev. J . Malcolm
Smith, rector of the Episcopal church
in Baldwlnsyille, officiating. Inter-

.ment was in Mt. Adnan; cemetery.

3csse ^
Men walking along, the Ontario &

"Western Railroad tracks at 10
^o'clock Saturday night ifoufid the
body of Jesse Larrabee, 31 years old,
a farmer, who resides about two
imiles north of -Fulton, lying on the
tracks at a point near the plant of
the local power company.

Upon first glance tfire men thought

Larrabee "was sleeping. However,
upon examination they found
he was dead. The man had
apparently been walking along the
tracks and was struck by a train.
The bpdy waa considerably mangled.

Coroner E. J. Cusack was notified
and ordered the body taken to Earl
S. Brown's undertaking rooms. The
Coroner Issued a verdict of acci-
dental death.

Mr. Larrabee's widow and three
children survive. The funeral was
held at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon
at Brown's undertaking rooms.

It is not known whether the man
was struck by an Ontario & Western
or a New York Central train. It is
thought that the victim was on his

undertaking rooms Saturday after-
noon. Burial was made in Mi. Ad

cemetery. ^

Frederick Bennett. , . ; '
The passing away of Frederick

Bennett, in Brooklyn, on the xttornlng
of Thursday, June 5, removes a fig>-
ure'that for nearly twenty years was
a familiar one in Fulton. .SfaT; Ben-
nett was the former editor of the Bai-
riot and Gazette, selling out to Mr.
Cornell, its present owner. His
many friends who still live here will
learn with keen regret that oV is
gone. • •- • - ' - ' ' —

Mr. Bennett had led an eventful
life, and seen many changes. He
wjts born in Westport, Connecticut,
July 18, 1836, being almost 77 years
of age. In 1845 he with the family
removed to PeekskiU, N. Y., where
Mr. Bennett later attended the Peeka-dp*
kill Academy, having Cnauncey tin.-
Depew for one of his classmates.
From Peekskill the family removed
to Lyons, Wayne County, N". T
1855. Mr. Bennett finished his edu-
cation at feue Albany Normal School,
preparing himself for a teacher. For
several years he taught school in
dus, ^'boarding 'round,1' after the
manner of that day. He waa an ex-
acting teacher and those who
under his Instruction had to learn
whether they were studiously in-
clined or not.

He met with many Interesting ex-
periences In that sparsely settled
country and always delighted In re-
calling them. The most of them
were full of good cheer and hearty
hospitality and they Implanted in
Mr. Bennett's heart a love for the
country and its people, and a sympa-
thy with the farming community that
stayed with him always.

After a few years of teaching he
obtained an appointment as a clerk
In the County Clerk's Office at Ly-
ons, N. Y. In 1862 he married
young woman from Sodus who had
been one of ihia pupils. She died in
1864, and three years later he mar-
ried in Sodus, the wife who still sur-
vives him, after a life of wedded hap-
piness stretching over forty-sis
years.

A few years later Mr. Bennett
bought the Geneva Courier and
moved to Geneva to become editor of
that paper.

Three years afterward he sold it
and in February, 1878, he came with
his family to Fulton, to become part-
ner and editor of the Patriot atid Ga-
zette, which had been published by
his two brothers, Charles T. and
Adolphus since 1865. The death of
Charles left a vacancy which Mr.
Bennett came to fill. Mr. Bennett
wielded a forecful pen. He was a
brilliant writer and brought to bear
all the powers of satire, humor and a
clearness of style that is rarely
equalled. He soon became a power'
in Oswego county politics. He waa
an earnest Republican, and his serv-
ices were always at the ready service
of his party. He loved newspaper
work, and within the last 'winter,
many years since his retirement from
journalism, articles from his pen
have appeared in various newspapers,
the Times being one of them. It may
be said of him, as of John Richard
Green, that "He died learning."

Mr. Bennett was an earnest stu-
dent of the Bible and could recite
passages and chapters of it by heart.
He kept "abreast of the times in mat-
ters of science, medicine and politics,
the latter subject always holding aj t h e ] a t t e r s u b j e c t a l

way .home, taking the tracks as a b e e n i n t e r e s t f o r M m .
short cut, and failed to hear the ap-j <3Ol.Qr(,i vaa^. QfrQr
proach of the train.

Frank Bowman.
The body of Frank Bowman, 2$

years old, was found at 5 o'clock on
Thursday afternoon in a grove on the
shore of Lake Neahtawanta. Near
the body was a bottle wWch con-
tained, according to the findings of
Coroner Casack, a solution of grain
alcohol and chloral, either of .which
was sufficient to cause death. About
two-thirds of the contents of the bot-
tie had been emptied.

Coroner Cusaek ordered the re-
mains taken to Brown's undertaking
rooms where further Investigation
followed. Papers found in the man's
pockets revealed his identity, and it
was learned that Bowman was a na-
tive of England. His home is in
Granby, and he is survived br his
wife and' two children. Only re-
cently MrB. Bowman had come to
America from England. The Coron-
er expressed his belief that Bowman
had laid on the spot where found. forJ
about two days. ' / I

Bowman came to Fulton not long
ago where he found employment in
various places. At the police station
it was said that the man had at-
tempted to take poison on the street
a few days ago, but the police inter-
vened before <he could
his end. <

accomplish

The naturalization papers found
in Bowman's pocket had been filed in
New York. It is thought that de-
spondency led Bowman to take his
life

The funeral was held at Brown's

Several years after his retirement
from.the newspaper field he was ap-
pointed through the Treasury De-
partment at Washington to act as
confidential man under the Hon. N,
N. Stranahan, who was then collect-
or of the Port at New York. Thia
position he filled with great credit
until the resignation of Mr. Strana-
han through 111 health.

But as a devoted husband and
father Mr. Bennett brought into play
his most endearing qualities. He
waa essentially a home lover and nev-
er happier than at his own fireside.
His fund of witty stories waa Inex-
haustlbid,- and his many experiences
were filled with human interest. He
was a comrade and companion to his
two daughters, and to the end kept
a youthful Interest i» all that con-.
cerned them and hifl t#£ grandsons.

The interment occttried in the
family burial plot at hyota, N. Y., ©a
Saturday last.

Best laxative For tbe Aged.
Old m'en and women feel the need

of a laxative more than young folks,
but it must be safe and harmless and
one which will not cause pain. Dr.
King's New Life Pills are especially
good for the
promptly and
Recommended by all dealers.

aged, for they
easily. Price 25c.

Why She Asked.
Author (proudly)—Mrs RamdaJl waft

awfully anxious to learn my nom de
plume,

"Yes* she told me she-tlidn't want to
-ead ooytbiag of yours by mistake."—
Life.

MARRIED
Braim-Martin.

Misa Harriet Martin of No. 213
Erie street and. Ernest Braun of Syr*
acuse were.married at the Church of
the Immaculate Conception last
week. They were attended by Mr.
Lawrence Ranger,of Fulton and Miss
Neva Earl of Syracuse.

After a wedding trip to Rochester,
Mr. and Mrs. Braun will live in Syra-
cuse. ^ »

'••*>•• O l m s t e a d - X a s h .

The wedding of Miss Margaret
Nash and Clarence J . Olmstead, son
of Rev. Charles Olmstead of this city,
occurred this afternoon at the home
•of the bride, No. 118 East Cayuga

reet, Oswego. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Richmond H.
Gesner, rector of Christ church,, as-
sisted by the Rev. Charles Olmsted.
The bride is an attractive and ac-
complished young lady, and has al-
ways lived in OsWego. The groom is
a native of Fulton and Spent his first
five years here. -A' few years ago he
was employed for some time in The
Observer office. He has been proof-
reader and correspondence editor, for
the past two or three years, of the
Oswego Dally Times.

Guaranteed Eczema Remedy.
The constant Itching, burning,

redness, rash and disagreeable effects
of eczema, tetter, salt rheum, itch
piles and Irritating skin eruptions
can be readily cured and the skin
made clear and smooth with Dr
Hobson's Eczema Ointment. Mr. J
C. Eveland, of Bath, 111., says: "J
had eczema twenty five years and had
tried everything. All failed. When
I found Dr. Hobson's Eczema Oint-
ment I found a cure." This oint-
ment is the formula of a physician
and has been in use for years—not
an experiment. That is why we can
guarantee it. All druggists, or by
mail. Price 50c. Pfeiffer Chemica'
Co., Philadelphia and St. Louis.

SULZERjFAVORS
; LOAN SHARKS

Signs Bill Urged oy Their Lobby
Against Protest of Sage

Vho New Law Legalize? 36 Per Cen
Interest on Salary Loans—Aboliehe
Prison Sentences For the Sharks, bu
Imposes Them on Borrowers,

While stumping the state in his ei
fort to coerce the legislature into abo1

Ishlng the state convention, the gov
ernor has had trat little time to invest!
gate the bills he has signed, and oni-
Of them, chapter 5T9, which was pass
ed at the Instance of the Joan shark
lobby, is so vicious that strong pres
sure is being brought to bear upon the
executive to get it repealed at the ex-
tra session.

Tbe bill abolishes jail sentences
against loan sharks when they are con-
victed of violations of the. law and
limits the maximum fine to $100. On
the other hand, if the poor man or
woman who is forced to borrow on a
small salary chances to make a mis-
take in the statement on which the
loan is based he may be sent to jail
for six months. Tola throws wide open
the door to extortion.

Menace to the Poor. ' '
Toe bill legalizes a charge of 36 per

cent on small salary loans and per-
mits a fee In addition, making a
charge of 96 per cent possible. As
tljg only penalty of conviction Is $100'
and the license fee Is also $100 it en-

How Fallen Arch Make?
Itself Known

The trouble begins with a Sti&g'
Ing paia la the arch of the foot;
then it is felt In the hoe] anid also
at tn# ball of the foot. The short
ligaments connecting1 the heel-bone
with th© bonea at the "ball of t he-
foot becom© unduly stretched from
[various caused. Tiie short booes In
fee arch are pttsii&d downward, in-
ward and <rut of place iby th4 weight
of the body and the palii beeonaes
intense.

The Only Effective Relief
that can be obtained ig.Jjy, the use
6 t * m . SBAJSHBGK'S ABCH SUP-
PORT made from a cast of your foot,
iVm insuring a perfect fit. It holds
up the arch, restores the natural

[ipositfon of the bones and relieves
the painful strain upon the numerous
ligaments and naembra/nes.

If you have any foot troubles call
and consult me.
Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Evenings by appointment
DR. BRAMBECK

CHIROPODIST
120 S Saltna street

tiOOB Bfd£

Syracuse, flaw York

GEO. B. FAIRMAN
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
New Silk Waists, White and Colored . . . . $ 1 . 7 5

New Muslin Waists . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 8 c

Ladies' and Misses' Voil Dresses, specially priced, $ 5 . 0 0

Ladies 'House Dresses , . . . . . 9 8 c t o $ 2 . 7 5

Ladies'Silk Skirts, colored and black . • • • •

'.,.-. • - • • . . . $ 1 . 6 9 M $ 2 . 7 5 a n d $ 3 . 0 0

Long Silk Gloves . . . . . «; : P 5 0 c a n d $ 1 . 0 0

Misses' arid Children's Dresses ^ f e

118 West

Special ExcursftiiiRates to
• ••ftr

Long Blanch
Reduced Rates to ChurcHVjnd Fraternal
Organizations, Shop Associations, Societies,
Clubs, and Neighborhood and Family Parties.

Special Tickets in Lots of Ten or More on Sale Daily
Except Sundays and Holidays.

Round Trip Rate
ADULTS . . . . .
HALF FARE, CHILDREN

45c
25c

Empire United Railways
SUCCESSOR TO

Syracuse, Lakeshore & Northern Railroad Co.

courages the loan snarii to ignore the
law, as it caught he only has to pay
$100 fine—the amount of the license.
The bill waa opposed by the Sage
foundation, which has been prosecut-
ing the loan sharks and has sent sev-
eral of them to jail under the present
law, because It paralyzes Its crusade
and renders It powerless. It was also
opposed by the Legal Aid society, the
amendment committee of the New
York Bar association, the Legal Aid
society of Buffalo, District Attorney
Dudley of Brie county and others
prominent In the crusade against tbe
loan sharks.

noi.witasta'iidlng this opposition the
measure was forced through tbe legis-
lature by Majority Leader Aaron Levy
of election law fame, wbo has clients
that had been prosecuted by the Sage
foundation in its anti-loan shark cru-
sade. All these matters were called
to the attention of the governor.

The bill makes a $5,000 job (or a
supervisor of small loans, gives him a
deputy at $3,000 and a clerical force,
but gives him no power to eicamlne
the books and papers of the loan shark,
nor to Investigate in the absence of a
complaint

in section 59-d of the bill Interest
rates of from 2 to 3 per cent per month
are allowed on loans up to $200,and In
addition tees ranging from $1 to $2.80.
The bill contains no safeguards against
the repetition of the fee each month,
which Is the present practice of the
loan sharks in this state, so that nnder
the bill a loan of $30 (which Is a popu-
lar size loan) might be made for one
m09Jli>iln^Li£ fenewed frpm^gionth to
ojimth, Hsis?ustoma!y," theTotai
charge for the year would_be $18 H
feeaTiS?lil«lLtaSl per~eent"an3 86 jier
cent in IntereSToT &.Jo|^l charge of 86
per cent per annum, while If
were made for one month to
til weekly lngtallmeaiaY 39 I0 often de-.
mUfiaed, tee charge would t>S increased
by 60 per cent, or a total charge Of 15fl
per cent pe? annum: .A bill that legal-
izes such fates Is hardly" 4 measure U
protect borrowers against extortion.

A. H. Ham of tbe Sage foundation
summarizes the vicious features* <>f̂ the
bill signed by Governor gulzrer thus:

"First—The charge allowed Is exor-
bitant because of me possibility of re-
peating the collection of the fees.

"Second.—The bill repeals tbe im-
prisonment feature of the penalty Qxed
tor violation of the law. It is, and
probably always will be, difficult to gel
toe evidence to secure a conviction, and
when ft te secured^tbe extreme penalty
under tto pending bill Is a fine of $100,
a mere nothing when all is considered.
Oa the other band, the borrower may
be imprisoned tf be makes a false
statement at the Btae tie getsthe loan.
• "Third.—It repeals thfl present law
wherein it is- retjuifed that Qn employer
most be notified1 within' three days aft-
er an employee has assigned his wages
In pledge for a loan. This provision is
necessary for the protection of the bor-
rower, and* employers generally favor
It. It Is worth while to recall that air.
Brooks when an assemblyman wrote
this requirement Into the present? law.
Now 'he favors Its destruction."

FOB SALS

TOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a. bargain. Besiraole for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
bam. - Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. 0. Draper. 8-20*

FOR
pr<

very
at La

SALE
5sa with
cheap.

A Beslf-inking hand
ten fonts of new type;
Inquire

isher's Book Stoi
R. E. Philips,

•e. 6-llp

TO RENTV-̂ 217 Cayuga street, lower
flat, furnished or unfurnished, suit-

able for boarding house, also upper
flat at Second arid Hannibal streets.
Inquire E. Meigs Wells. 6-llx

FOR SAJUE—Second hand 5-passengep
auto ira good condition, Mary L.

Mead, 192 S. First street.

SERVICE RESUMED
Commencing June 1st

For 1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec and
Sagn§my Hiver. Steamers Toronto
and Kingston, leave Charlotte daily
except Siffiday at 11 P. M.

mencing lane 2ndFor Toronto dally except Monday at
10 P. M.

PSh£(ideaI wedding journey is down
iaawrence- to Montreal and
tj3pecial round trip tickets in*

and berth.

•Ungomawed Dining Service.

*,&*>. Cirv TICKET df f icE.
32 Main Street West

I Hotel - Boche»t«r, N. V.

Extreme Suffering Reitaved.
Mr. C. 1". Chamberlain, New Dur-

hanjyNs^Hr.,.wrtte8:. "I a'm a farmer
by~AjS<ppaUon add" nave' worked very
hard?C In 1905, I was rir^en with in-
flammation of the bTadder. I gof-
fered for a \ fey weeKs" antf grew
worse. The best doctors', gave n'6
permanent relief. I was atT dis^
ccuraged that I thought I woifltf nev-
er get well. About this time I al'eE
a man who_ b,ad_been greatly btfnff-
flted by Dr. David Kennedy's Favor-
ite Jtejnedy. I dropped my doctors'
medicine and began taking it. I
have ..taken over three bottles. I ob-
tained relief soon after I began its
us<C -If Bas also greatly helped my
iheumatistn with which I was trou-
bled for'.ySars." Write Dr. David
KennMy, Co., Readout, N. Y., (or a
frwsajasle. Large bot«es, all drug-
gists.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL HONOR LIST
PUPILS WHO HAVE ATTAINED PROPER STANDING

TO PASS WITH HONOR

STUDENTS NEITHER ABSENT NOR TARDY

FOURTH OF J U L Y '-', • * . r ' * . .

Red Men Will Hold Big Celebration

tltoka Tribe, Independent Order
of Red Men, will hold a big celebra-
tion at the fair grounds July 4. The
Committee, William Brown and John
Oathouse, are arranging events. -

The program will include horse
races in wlhich the famous Bolivar!
the fast gelding of B. J . Schem, and

Goodly Number Have Been Persistent in Attendance And
Have Been Fortunate in Health So That They Have
Not Been Obliged to Remain Away From School a

', Single Half Day.

The following members of A Class-f
es have met the requirements for
.promotions "With Honor."
. <: "The following from the School
Manual gives the requirements' nec-
essary to attain this honor;

"Pupils who have not been t^jtyy
who have not been absent more,than
eight half days during the
year nor had more than e!
sals, who have 90 per cent, or" m c ^
in deportment and have attained a
standing or not less than 75 per cent,
in every subject,-.will be designated
as honor scholars and will be pro-
moted without examination and their
promotion cards marked "With Hon-
or." No pupil can be an "honor -pu-
pil" who has more than one unexcus-
ed absence."

Fourth Street School-
First Grade—Miss Farrell, teacher

Helen Deuel, Clara Owens, Barnet
Levi, Ida Payne.

First Grade—Miss Whitaker, teach-
er. Frances Bafkley, Luella
Charles Guyer, Albert Ware, 6 Elsie
Hare, Harriet Waugh.

Second Grade—Miss Everts, te,ach!-
er. Stanley Gardner, Mary McKay*
Doris Moore. • ,i . '

Third Grade—Miss Sisson, teatih-
er. Wflilimina ©avis, Sarah, Doris,
Tan Valke^btirg;.,

•Quirk, Mary Chutch; '''Fp^d Vattt.
Pre-academic—Miss Cook, teacher.

Mahlon Blake, Trixle Dlx, Kathefine
Mangeot, Mildred Ford, Ralph Foster,
Agnes Frazler, Alberta Howard, King
Mbss, James Judd, Gladys KreSge,
Ralph; Seymour.

Phillips Street School—
•First Grade—-Miss Hagerty, teach-

er. Francis Miller, Bernice Palmer,
Cecil Perry, Leland Rice.

Second Grade—Miss Stowell, teach-
er. Gordon Challes, Joseph Fitten,
Helen Sauford, Mary Schneider, Ma-
bel Sellman, Erwin Tallman.

Third Grade—Miss Towse, teacher.
Charlene Beebe, Ruth Dingle, Erma
Cr.irdner.

Third GTade—Miss Qwyer, teacher.
Mary Casey, Austin, Sarr, .Gladys
Wybron, Ellen Scott.

Fourth Grade—Miss Ames, teach-
er. Helen Black, Bertha Byers, Pearl
Ellis, Clyde Hayes, George I^roy; Mil
dred McCann, Clara Lagrou, Robert
.Smith, Dorits Painter, Arlean Tallman,
Kitty Wainman.

CLERKS TO HAVE HALF HOLlDA'

The merchants decided Monday to
-allow their clerks a half holiday, on
Thursday afternoons. The arirShge-
inent becomes effective next week
and will continue through July • .and
was made among the grocerymen, ibut
through some misunderstanding ).;-•
matter failed to materialize.

SCHOOL SITE TURNED
DOWN BY COUNCIL

The Common council; Monday night
.defeated the proposition to. call an-
.other special election, to vote on the
jPurtihase of the Seminary site for
3iigh school. The proposition \
voted on once and defeated

Bepresentativee of the Board of Ed
•cation were present urging the pas-
isage of the resolution This decl
sion will probably now result In the
purchase of pioperty In East First

sstreet.

A Vegetable By.
Country housekeepers maj like to

'know that they can dye beautiful
shades of brown by drying and using
the green and brown moss and lichens
that In some flections grow almost ev-
erywhere on ,rocks, fallen trees and
-fences.

Boll tue moss in enough water to
rather more than cover it Strain It
and put It to tbe goods For light
brown only a short tlmo Is required.
Far darker-shades leave longer In tbe
dye If left to a very Jong rihur tte
color wiH deepen until it is almost
blnct This ve'ehiblq dye Is last > It
will not fn<3e ns 1)0 f» many brown

,aym-Suburbanila!4 Magazine.

a number of other ! steppers in
participation. A ball game will be-}
one of the features, and the team
of the local order will endeavor to,
humble the sturdy sons of C/non-
d h t S ^ l

COURTEOUS
THAT'S ADVICE

CotnBiissioner John N. Car-
lisle Writes to Patrolmen

A6V1SES OBSERVANCE OF DUTY

Fifth Grade—Miss Gravely, teach-
er. ClaMnoe Baker, Harold Blake,
James Budkee, Leonard Gaffney,
Clifford Miller, Doris Austin, Grace
Beebe, Hilda Boutin, Helen Chappell,
Florence Browa, Anna Hartnett, Mar
Jorie Nimet, Mildred Sellman, Mar
ion Taylor.

Sixth Grade—Miss Geer, teacher.
Charles Atwocfd, George Conway, Har-
old Fitch, Roberts, Fitten, Carlyle
Pooler, Ruth Black, Emily Hacker, El
la McGlnnis, Mary Hopkins, Frances
Mangeot.

Seventh Grade—Mr. Cole, teacher.
Charles Leroy, William Rugg, Alma
Bray, Harold Taylor, Ethel Elliott, Hs
zel Merriam, Alice Somers.

Eighth Grade, Mr. Cole, teacher.
Alven Harris, William Perkins, Agnes
Atwood, Florence Bayley, Ellen. Bur-
leigh, Bertha Beebe^ Clara Gaffney
Ruth Loveland, Helen Mangeot, Elsi
Plumley, Llls Possom, Mary WiUiKC:

State Street School-
First Grade—Miss Lamoree, teach

er, Helen Bowman, Myrtle Chubb,
i i s Deveraux, Francis Favalora,
Frank Gzieliel, Marlon Holmes, Lu-
man Manger, Francis Nipper, Earl
Norton, Losepha Perkins.

Second Grade—Miss Metcalf, teach-
er. Dorothy Hurd, Elma Ingamells,
Frank Pollock, Albert Rhodes

Thid G f i M i Mill t

daga, or the team of ^
Tribe ot Syracuse.

On Labor Day Utoka Tribe,
hold another field day at the
grounds, and a like program of
sports, music, e tc , will serve
the day's entertainment.

fair;
field

Dor

DISASTROUS FIRE

Francis Alien, Harold Baker, Michael
Drozd,a, Evadne Greerae, Marie Me -
Sweeney, Hilda Morgan, Vivian Wate
house. Hazel Woods.

Fourth Grade—Miss Dalton, teach-
er. Erie Billings, Clifford Blais, Gor-
don Breen, Dorothy Clark, Virginia
Cook, Helena Donovan, Gordon Hill,
Howard Hunter, Florence Mahlerwein
Louise Nipper, Helen Reavey, Iva
Stiles.

Fifth Grade—Miss Wright, teacher.
Archie Larrabee, Henry Larrabee,
Wayland Post, Elizabeth Ingamells,
Helen Rhodes, Beulah Roy, Ruth Thi
beau.

Sixth Grade—Miss Beebe, teacher.
James Briggs, Maud Grandjean, An-
geline McNally, Bertha Randall,
Frances Reynolds, Marie Roy, James
Sylvester, Clara Thomas, Rensaelaer
Tucker,

Seventh Grade —-. Miss Seymour,
teacher. Theodore Baker, Fred Cal-
ladine, Joseph Donovan, Marlon Lit-
tle, Buela Morley, Helen Mullen, El-
len Powers, Pearl Prashaw, Minnie
Pringle, Helen Sweet.

tarn more effective than it has ever
been before.

Y-ours very truly,
R. K. Fuller, Secretary.

Such touch. with the highway em-
•loyes should ibe productive of good
n the service.

*'No Political Power Poterit Enough

to Hold You in Your Position if

You Neglect Your Duty and Do

Not Render Proper ^rvice to

the State—That's Strong Enough,

Isn't It,

Tbe Social Survey meeting has bee
hange from Wednesday afternoon to
Friday afternoon at 2:30 in the Pres-
ivterian church, at which time Mrs.

R. Hazard of Syracuse will ad-
dress the ladies for Fulton. Every
wtomen is invited to attend and it
3 hoped that there will be a large
rowd to greet Mrs. Hazard.

Heaviest Loss Fulton Has Sustain
ed in Years

Fire, discovered at 2 o'clock Sun-
day morning in the saloon of John
C. Dresser, No. 13 South Second
street, spread through t&e interior of
tjhe building and did extensive dam-
age before the firemen could check
the flames. Persons passing the
place saw the blaze and sent in an
alarm from box No. 35, corner of
Oneida and South First streets.

The two hose companies from head
quarters responded. When Chief H
L. Waug'h arrived he ordered out all
the apparatus and firemen. little fir

visible from the street, but (he
interior of the structure was filled

dense, black smoke, wbioh made
it dangerous to enter the building.

The firemen pushed tiheir way to
the rear of the first story with a
line of hose, where it was found Uie
fire had originated and worked its
way up air shafts to the third floor

Due to the manner in which jhe
rear of the building joins onto barns
and sheds, it was some time - be-.
fore, the firemen were able to reach
tb.e i ^ J ^

Commissioner of Highways John N
Carlisle has caused his secretary to
send ft* each highway patrolman the

letter:
My Dear Sir: With the notifica-

tion, of your appointment as Patrol-
u received, a letter from John

the rear, streams of water were play-
ed onto the flames from both direc-
tions and the blaze was soon drown-
ed out.

that
fire

Chief Wa-ugh stated Sunday
the peculiar location of the

STATE LAND FOR j

PARK AND PLAYGROUND

President of the Chamber of Com-
merce 'E. J . Penfield announced on
Tuesday that the State department h;
notified Secretary Eastman that the
city could have the west aide of E.
First- street, between the library and
Rochester street, for a park andplay-
ground.

With the improvements planned thi
strip of land will be one of the
prettiest/ spots in the city. Theplot
is to be filled la, making It wider
on the barge canal' side. Contractor
Hogdson who Is; In charge of the wor
on the canal here now, ha.sagreedto
do all In his power toward making
the preliminary Improvements in
the way of dumping waste dirt in
placae where It will do the most goo

There will be a promenade walk
and lawn running the entire length.
A stand will also be erected for
band concerts. The residents alon,g
East First street and; hte club mem-
bers whose homes are there are anx-
ious to assist all they can in beau-
tifying 5thisF spot as: the cliff is'
growing that way fast. ;

Christian Science Notes.

Christian Sclen^ serT?e«sn are:held
at 55 jeast ^s^stjrl | tj .3u^d.ay at

in
p.

p m dally except Sundays. Subject
for SundayWls th© Universe In-
cluding Jtf&ti Evolved by Atomic Foreved by Atomi

'jf*i- Carlisle, Commissioner of Hlgh-
^tys^in which he outlined in a gen-
eral way his purpose to make the pa-
trol ajjrstem more effective tihan It
has jblen, and to remedy tbe causes

complaint which have been wjide-
and, I fear, not unfounded.

In pursuance of his determination
to reorganise the system of patroling

te\ highways, we will send to you a
kite flag marked S. H.. D. PATROI
The flag must be displayed where-
5sr you are at work on the roads.

It' flnist be mounted on a. staffcar-
•xted on your wagon when you are dri
ing: and be displayed by the side oi
the Poad Where you are working
1$ .will be evident to any person pass
ing that you are tfiie Patrolman em-
ployed on that part of the high-way,
If^you ahouldjhave to leave the high
%ay for anyipWposBi ,the flag should
^p laced s $ ^ a | it •will, indjeate w&e

f"
f"% have l^^iM^l^a^^Phf absence

;t$k ^gsle^!#te&aec^o>L'fli th*
higbway; under -your charge will be
conclusive evidence that you are noi
doing your duty and rendering ser
vice to the State that you are en-
gaged to perform, and it will be suf-
ficient cause for removal. Do not
make tihe excuse, that you left thi
flag at home for it will not beac-
cepted as from now on it will be
much a part of your equipment as
your horse and wagon and the sma!
tools that you use.

We are asking for th eco-operatior
of every citizen of New York i:
placing the patrol system on a ibet
ter basis and are solicttng their
sistance in our effort to make th<
system more effective. Our purposi
is to make every man a volunteer

surrounding the fire. The.origin of | Highway Inspector, and we (have ask-
blaze is still unsolved. Neither j ed all citizens to report to this

<tb» Fire Chief nor the proprietors of j fcce whenever fcbey see that a Pa-
the cafe would attempt to pjace an j trolman is not doing his work.

display of this flag will assist
people generally In locating Patrol-
men so they may ascertain whether
the State is receiving the service for
which it is paying.

Inspectors from the Department
will visit the different State and
County Highways as frequently a
possible to advise the Patrolmen. If
any question arises which you are
not certain about inform the Division
Engineer so he may notify the In-
spector to call on you and give you
the prope Instructions.

In asking for your assistance
helping the Department place

jpatro) .system on a higher plane than
'it h&a been before, there are two
things, (we want to impress upon you:

made necessary the use of a large a-1
mount of Water. \

Persons who occupied living apart-
ments above the cafe were able to
escape with most of their belongings.
A valuable -horse owned by Health
Officer A. U Hall was stabled in a
barn adjoining the back end.of the
saloon and was rescued with diffi-
culty.

Chief Waugh 3tated Sunday that he
would make a careful examination of
the premises and the circumstances

estimate on the loss. The damage
will probably reach $2,000.

FLA-G DAY

B. P. O. Elka Entertained Members
of the G. A. R.

Flag day was appropriately cele-
brated at the rooms of the local
lodge of Elks on Friday evening at
which time members of p . F, Schencl
post and Post Gould, Q. A. R., were
entertained by the B. P. O. Elks. The
Elks' regular flag day exercises were
carried out after which the address
of the evening was delivered by At-
torney O, M. Keilly of Phoenix. Com-
mander John W. Disttn ,of Post
Schenek. (related several interesting;
t l

HANGE DATE FOR
MEETING OF WOMEN

tEGAlitni
WglTLASr

Syracuse Attorneys Win
Contention in High Courts

DECISION 1SJAR-REACHING
May affect millions of; dollars

QUIRK REFUSES TO
RUN FOR MAYOR

Because of the business like
ministration rendered the city by
Edward Quirk a few years ago when
he was mayor, his many friends have
been quietly urging him to accept
;he nomination for mayor on the Re-

publican ticket this Fall. The fact
;hat Mr. Quirk had been urged did
not leak out until to-day when it is
understoood that he was to give- an
answer, which was, that on accounl
of additional business with his new
block and theatre he would aot be
able to devote the time necessary to
carry out the duties of the office
successfully. Mr. Quirk made one of
the most efficient heads of the city
because of the interest he took in
everything and the benefit the city
secured from his experience in the
financial world.

Just who will stand for an oppor-
tunity at the highest honor in the
city is not known, at least it has
not been given out out yet by either
the Republicans or Democrats. Mayor
Boland who is serving now under
the Democratic rule has flatly re-
fused to re-enter the race is he too
claims it takes too much time from
his business in the cigar factory, how
ever Mr. Bolatud has made a record
for public improvements during his
term- It ia hot the mayorality ques-
tion alone that is 'commanding^.at-
tention, but the aldermen and super-
visors. It was neatly all Democratic
last election and the Republicans
claim this was because of a little
fluke in nominations and political
trading and dickering, and this1 year
they are determined to have the tick-
et lined up early in the fight.

M the last nominations. Mayor Bo-
land who was named first by the
Democrats, was later nominated by
tfie Republicans whose leaders claim-
ed that there was no man strong e-
nough to appose Mr. Boland. Many
of the Republicans did not approve of
this as was shown by the large vote
given the Socialist candidate who
nearly won out without trying. —Th
erald, Tuesday, June 17.

worth of insurance—Hf& TaUor

is Given Full Amount of Insur-

ance Policy After Yeara of Strug-

gle in the Courts.

The following item of news from at
6uit of town paper will prove L6f In-
terest to Fultonians many of whom
know tfoe fetets of the case in point
and have watched with interest the
long legal battfe fought through court
after court by Gannon, Spencer and
Michel! in'; the interests of Mrs.
Taylor:

A decision which It is said will in-
volve life Insurance policies valued
at millions of dollars has been made
by the Court of Appeals in the action
brought by Emma A. Taylor of thi3
city through her attorneys, Gannon,
Spencer &' Miohell, against the New
Ytork Life Insurance Company.

The action was begun in 1907 and
has been in the courts ever since. Th
case was tried in the Supreme Court
three different times and was decided
one way or another three times Intho
Appellate division afcd twice in the
Court of Appeals.

Tbe present decision of the court,
which is final; provided that the com-

j pany shall pay to Mrs. Taylor the full
amount due upon a $5,000 policy held
by .Royal Â  Johnson, who died la
Arizona. The decision provides that
the company shall also pay the inters
est on tgiaC"Amount f*om-;the^Viin^••'
of Johnson's death.

tales of the south
the war and

of the time of
ftUqwed 'by E. P.

Oole who gave the history of tihe
flag and eulogized thoSej Tvho went

y o u r d u t y n o w ta to°"! state' you sUouW

to ,the war in '61 to for the
stars and striped. F. M. Cornell told
of the part the flag plays in the wort,
of EUiB, and Thomas Coles gave a
history of the first flag out ot Os-
w&go county for the war, tfhe flag
I&at went frojn Fulton with Com-
pany E of the Twenty-fourth r-egi-
ment> Amos Youmans entertained

amusing anecdotes,
musical programme was given

by Stephen Haley, Bert James, Alex-
ander Manor and M. A- Marshall of
Oawego. >

begins to look *-, one of the
great mistakes of the lobyiste in the
past was in allowing the Department
of 'Commerce to be created1.

Old London took tbe record
time o£ thirty-tbr^ years, ^ujjd^^lt
was beguu iu U70 cod not completed
till 1209. The present bridge Was be-

bear in mind what was said in tihe
letter from Mr. Carlisle that there
is no political power potent enough
to hold; yo,u in your position if you
neglect your duty and do not rend-
er proper service to the State.

SHCONDV Be courteous. The least
that the people who have been flo
generous in providing for highway im
proveahent are entitled to is courte-
ous trem&tent from employes of Khis
Department, You may not agree
with suggestions that are made to
you concerning the way you should
do your work, but there is no reason
why you should he insolent in your
disagreement. You are expected to
give information to pensons using

highway^ whenever it is possible
for you to do so and contribute in
other ways toward giving the people
an improved, service from this Depart-]
iment. ; •

Thes&

^^pig!^.|i^s iflnitshe4 j^$ j j j j ^

HEALTH OF CITIZEN'S
TO 8E GUARDED

Health Officer Dr. A. L. Hail has
returned from his trip to Albany
where he conferred with state offic-
als regarding the sanitary conditions
in Fulton. One of the main topics
taken up by Dr. Hall was the abolish-
ing of the pond of stagnant water at
the upper landing near Lyons street,
at the rear of Stoneburgs barns. This
pond has been there for several years
since the barge canal cut it off of
the Old Oawego canal. It has been
a mosquito breeder and a dumping
place until the stench is terrific and
health ia becoming. Impared. The city
has shifted the nuisance from the
Board of Public Works to several
other departments but never has been
able to make any headway toward
having the hole filled up and the
water drawn off. Dr. Hall was as-
surred by the officials at Albany
that the case would be taken care of
as soon as possible.

A law that takes affect October

in
In the,ir defense, counsel for the-

insurance company claimed that man;
policies, Involving a total sum reach-
Ing Into the millions, would be af-
fected by a decision of this case con-
trary to the position taken by the in-
surance company.

Johnson died in 1906, nearly eight
years after the last payments had bee
made on the pr-emuina on the policy.
He had made three cash payments -an
for the fourth year he had paid part
in cash and had given his notes for
the balance. Johnson never paid the
notes and died'the day after the ter-
mination of the policy. •

The company maintained that tha
non- payment of the not forfeited the
policy and tiaras tihe' note was an
Indebtedness :"$jj» provisions in the
policy for continuance of the insur-
ance did not apply1 and that In any
event the extended insurance would
terminate the d&f before the death:
of Johnson. '

The opinion i» the case wihich give/
the decision to the plaintiff was writ-
ten by Judge Ghase ,and.all of the
Judges of the Court of Appeals coa-
curred?*

NORTH VOLNEY
Children's day exercises' were held

at the church Sunday evening. Much,
credit is due the Messes Grance
and Alice Hall and Mrs. William
West for th.9 success of the affair.

An ice cream social is to be giv-
en Friday evening, June 20, at tha
old cheese factory building.

Mr. Ben Crouch and family of Min-
etto, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cary oC
Phoenix and Mr, Robert Springer
lack Creek, Were Sunday guests

1 Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

of
of

includes the inspections of mercantile
establishments regarding the labor
laws, to come under the city health,
officer. Dr. Hall will inspect all the
stores relative to minors or women
working over 60 hours per week.

After August 1 the health officer
will be obliged by law to make medi-
cal examinations of all school child-
ren, this does not mean that all
the children will be vaccinated but
Dr. Hall stated that no pupil should
attend school with out being vaccin-
ates, which would eliminate any efian
for an eppidemic of small pox such
as was ' recently experienced
near by town. Tdie ease of

in
small

ions are not made
in tfh &w^;o|T: criticism, but oiaty to
gulden .^ni;t&$d to ^hc^you hcrwyou;

ifja making tji© patrol sys*$t.ww;-/

pox Ray Jerred has Is In good condi-
tion and the health officer does not
xepect any more cases to develope.
J>r. Whitaker who is In charge of

tibleithe, case is taking all care poss
that none of the people that were ex-
posed, will escape before the proper
time.

Francis C. Smith, a June graduate
of Cornell University, has been vLs-
fiting hia parents, Mr. aad Mrs, R. C,
Coe, the past week. i,

Mrs. B. Griswold of Fulton I s l a n d
ing some time with her daughter,
Mrs. Charles keDougally

This school cloat-rsWast week for
the summer vacatioon. Miss East-
land, is to teach here another year.

Prayer meeting is to be held at
the church here Wednesday evening
of this week, June IS. Conducted by
our pastor. Rev. T. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Unibeck and
daughter of Phoenix were Sunday
guests of her parents, Mr and sirs
H. L. Bo wen-

Richmond Pearson Hobson has
left the House of Representatives
committee on naval affairs and the
country will have to face the crisis
alone
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Get Your Job Printing Done
at The Times Office.
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Automobile
Transfer

Want to Go Quick ?

Want to Enjoy a Trip ?

Call

Charles Morrell

No matter how far you
want to go and come back
nor how shdrt a distance
you want to travel. We'Jl
take you and bring you
back.

Phone Residence 3484

or Clark House 15

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works
is ready tc/do your work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladies' and [Gent's

Garments

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
Proprietor

BALDWINSVnXE, N. Y.

A PROPHECY.
What we need are moderation

and self restraint. It Isn't likely,
as long as the Democrats con-
trol the aamlnlsiraUon lli\'every
branch at Washington1 arid1 Al-
bany;--that we shall be able to
get our measures on the statute
booKasorf greatly improve gov-
ernmental administration, but It
we do not discredit our own rec-
ord (or, j-apaclty and fitness In
administration by internal party
dissensions we shall carry tbe
assembly next ftOlr elect a gov-
ernor in New -Tork and most
northern states next year and a
Republican president In 1916.—
Senator Blon K. Brown In Wa-

»lt la Me."
The growth of language Is marked

by many changed in the meanings and
pronunciations of words an3 by the in-
troduction of new words -where need-
ed. Its decay Is influenced by the ever
Increasing tendency to slang and to
colloquialisms, which form a "peculiar
Itind of vagabond langnagei always
hanging on the outskirts of legitimate
speech, but continually straying or
forcing Its way- into respectable com-
pany." Whatever <th& changes, con-
etructlve orideatr.DcHve, can any pro-

oror annlesf.of wise and learned
men make *St-ls. me" correct any more
than they can Justify four times eight
equal thbftyrBb;? Such teaching gives
rise to the attitude of many school-
girls who- have the Idea that it Is af-
fected to say "It is I " They expect
to be langhed 'at when they use cor-
rect < constructions. Even •. a >lawyer - of
my acquaintance told us that If^he
were to speak.correctly he-^vonld lose
business with certain clients, men "In

e rouggl," who would think he felt
above them. Is It not sad that an In-
telligent nse of language is so rare
that it sets the accurate speaker
apart?—Leila Sprague Learned In At-
lantic Monthly.

If Senator Clapp's campaign bill
goes through, about the only place.
where an aspiring politician can Bit
wSll be on the fence.

What a Blockade Means.
The object of a blockade is to prevent

the .communication of a country with
the outside world and to .stop the en-
trance of supplies of provisions, ma-
terials df war or reinforcements.

A vessel Is not liable to selznre if it
Is In ignorance of the blockade.- A ves-

!l is allowed to enter a blockaded port
It it. la in danger or distress. Mail
steamers, if no contraband of war Is
carried, and neutral warships can en-
ter and leave a blockaded port.

A blockade to be effective must be
maintained by a sufficient force to pre-
vent the entrance of neutral vessels
Into the blockaded port or ports and
must be formally proclaimed.

The motft extensive blockade ever
conducted "was carried out by the fed-
erals during the war between the
states. It extended for 8,000 * miles
along the Atlantic coast and the gulf
of Mexico and lasted four years.—Lon-
don MalL

Btfl Tin Producers.
Bolivia is tue world's second largest

producer of tin, the<man> -supply com-
ing from the Malay straits.

HE MEAL

By serving Crown Beer. It is easily

assimilated therefor aiding digestion.

For your stomach's sake drink Crown.

= Rich in food elements and absolutely pure.

I Get your case to-day

OHN T.COLLINS
Agent

'•'•' Cayuga and Second Streets FULTON, N. Y.

HOME COURSE
IN SCIENTIFIC

• _ AGRICULTURE
EIGHTEENTH ARTICLE.
RAISING SUGAR BEETS.

By HARVEY W. WILEY. Former Chief of

the Bureau of Chemistry and Former

Director Department Sugar

Beet Experiment Sta-

tion, Nebraska. ~~~~

rB successful growing of jsugar
beets is an art that, pne ac-
quires by practice^ Tlje farm-
er who bas made a success of

raising other crops will quite often fall
at first in this one, as the methods of
cultivating ordinary crops do not ap-
ply In the case of sugar beets.

In the manufacture of sugar from
the beet the fanner plays an Impor-
tant part by supplying beets in/an ade-
quate quantity and of a high quality,
but beyond that he can hardly hope to
enter the field. The manufacture of
beet sugar is an Industry etittr^ly'dis-
tinct from agriculture. FrOin the na-
ture of the process It Is. &tiite~ Im-
provable that any simple nifcthod of
home manufacture of beet sugar will
ever prove commercially " successful.
The juice of the beet Is extracted witb
difficulty. "

JSsperience has shown that the sug-
ar beet reaches its highest develop-
ment In north temperate latitudes.

This isothermal line for the United
States begins near the city of New
York and passes up the Hudson river
to Albany; thence turning westward,
tt runs near Syracuse and passes In a
southwesterly direction* teaching the
shore of Lake Erie near Sandusky, O.;
turning thence in a northwesterly di-
rection, it enters Michigan and reach-
es its highest point in thi*t state near
Lansing; then going ID a southwester-
ly direction, it enters the state,of In-

REWING CO., Syracuse, N.Y

ffUGAB BEET.

diana near South Betid, passes through
Michigan City, tnen'ln a northwester-
ly course continues through the cities
of Chicago and Madison, reaching? Its
highest point nearest Paul; thenne-it
extends in a southwesterly direction'
until it enters the state of South Da-
kota, where It turns again northwest
and reaches Its highest point in Dako-
ta just above the forty-fifth parallel of
latitude, where it crosses the Missouri
river. The isothermal line then turns
almost due south, following very close-
ly the one hundred and first degree of
longitude until it leaves the state of
Nebraska near the northeast corner; of
Colorado. Passing in a southwesterly
direction through Colorado, it reaches,
at Pueblo, almost to the one hundred
and fifth degree of west longitude,
whence it passes in a slightly south-
easterly direction Into New Mexico,
turns to the west and crosses the; one
hundred and fifth degree of longitude
at about the thirty-second degree of
latitude. Then turning westward,, it
passes In a very irregular line through
the states of California, Oregon and
Washington. :

Extending a distance of 100 miles on
each side of this Isothermal line is a
belt which may be regarded as the
theoretical heet sugar area of the Unit-
ed States. There are doubtless many
localities lying outside of this belt,
both north and south, in which the
sugar beet will be found to thrive, but
this will be due to some exceptional
qualities of the climate or soil and not
to any favorable influence of a higher
or lower temperature. A study of the
location of the sugar factories operat-
ing today will show that onlj- five fac-
tories are outside of these lines.

Although conditions of temperature
Ernst be taken into consideration in
6,#tscting sites for beet sugar factories,

/those of rainfall must also be studied.
The sugar beet requires a certain
amount of moisture in order to pro-
duce its normal crop. This moisture
must be derived either from precipita-
tion in the usual way or from irriga-
tion, or else the soil must be of that
particular quality which will allow sub-
terranean - moisture te> reach the root-
lets;of the plants.

The experience of more tt-nn twenty
years in California and ten jenre In
Colorado has shown thut the climatic
data, regarded as of prime importance

hia beet culture in Europe, cannot be
regarded as rigidly applicable to this
country The successful growth of
sugar beets In the arid regions of our
country, with Irrigation. ha*> introduced
a new factor into the science of beet
meteorology While the arld^area on

which beets can be grown without Ir-
rigation is probably confined almoct c*
clusively to the const valleys of Cali-
fornia, the successful commercial pro-
duction of sugar beets in Utah and Col-
orado has opened a new and extensive
field. What has taken place in these
states Is being rapidly duplicated in
Idaho, a beginning has been made in
Montana, and the time is undoubtedly
coming when beets will be grown in
Wyoming and probably throughout the
whole, arid region.

The northern, parts of our eastern
and middle states, and the states of
Oregon and Washington have at least
an equal chance for the successful pro-
duction^ of beet sugar with the fields of
Germany and Prance. The Irrigable
parts of the great southwest have ad-
vantages! of . sotK and climate.^ which
will enable, them to enter 4nW> compe-
tition-in the production of beet sugar.

The high cost of,good irrigation ren-
ders it imperative that the, areas under
culture be devoted to'a crop which is
capable of producing a more valuably
yieldtban Is afforded by cereal cultue
If a net profit of from $10 to $2tH5er
Acre can be se^uped, from $100* .to; £200
per acre can be paid for the landi It
Is estimated that -. nearly .• 80,000,000
acres-of land In the arid regions of
the United States may eventually be
Irrigated, being nearly one-fifth of the
total area. Of this area perhaps 10
per cent is capable of easy and speedy
irrigation. Farmers -who raise beets
for a sugar factory are not left entire-
ly to their own resources in growing
the crop. They enter Into a contract
with the .factory management -WHIch
outlines the.methods to be employed.

Then, the factory employs an agricul-
tural superintendent and a corps of
assistants whose duty it is to go among
the growers giving" Instructions nnd
suggestions' regarding the selection and
preparation of the soil; planting,- cxttt\->
vation,< time of- harvesting, etc.- These
men are-'of course well Informed on all
phases ôf beet culture, ana they are
usually able to make valuable sugges-
tions in regard to the cultivation of
other crops grown In rotation witb
beets.. Their Instructions and influ-
ence therefore tend to Improve the
farm practice of communities In which
sugar beets are-grown.

The sugar beet does not require a
particular kind of soil for, its proper
production. In general soils are de-
scribed for practical purposes as
clayey, sandy, loamy or alluvial Bolls.
All of these soils will produce beets.
The black prairie soils also have been
found, with proper cultivation, to pro-
duce excellent beets.

New land should not be selected to
grow sugar beets, for the crop is not a
good reclaimer of soils. And especial-
ly to be avoided is new land contain-
ing decaying vegetable matter, which
produces only rank growth with low
sugar content Preferably the most
productive land on the farm should be
used, such a soil as will yield a good
crop of Indian corn, wheat or "pota-
toes. The soil should neither be so
compact aB to Interfere with cultiva-
tion to a depth- of ten or twelve Inches
nor have a tendency to bake bard.

Happily in most American soilB tbere
is still sufficient natural fertility to
produce a good crop of sugar beets,
whereas in the soils of Europe, where
sugttr beets have been grown for years,
the farmers must depend- on fertilizers
to Insure a remunerattv-e crop. '

Every farmer should understand tbat
he cannot continuously grow any crop
on the Bame ground and secure maxi-
mum results. Beets do best after al-
falfa, corn or small grains.

A good scheme ofVdtation is first
wheat, then beets, then clover for two
years, the last crop being plowed un-
der; then potatoes,-wheat and beets in
the order mentioned. ' If alfalfa-can be
grown It Bhould:be included In the" ro-
tation of crops; also in. some sections
potatoes do well in the rotation. Beets
do well after small grain crops, be-
cause these, being harvested early,
leave the ground ready for late antumn
plowing, an important point In success-
ful beet culture.

Tbe field in which beets are to be
planted should be selected and plowed
In tbe late autumn to the depth of at
least nine Inches. As a rule, the plow
in each furrow should be followed by
a sobsoller, which will loosen the Soil
to the depth of sis or seven inches
more.-

Hand planting of the seed may be
practiced when a very small plat is to
be put In beets, but where a field em-
bracing an acre or more Is to be plant-
ed it is not convenient. In such cases
planting by drill Is best

The beets should be covered to a
depth of one-half Inch to two inches,
according to the state of tbe soil.

In tbe matter of space between rows
there is considerable variation. la
some cases the rows are made only
sixteen inches apart and in others as
wide as twenty-eight inches.

The cost of growing an acre of beets
depends on so many varying factors as
to render it impossible to give an esti-
mate which 1s reliable for every local-
ity.

It Is probable that the actual cost to
our farmers for the first few years of
the beet industry did not exceed $25 to
$35 per acre and in many instances fell
below these, figures.

It is reasonably certain, accidents of
season aside, that a net profit of from
$8 to $15 per acre cqay be expected
from the proper culture of tbe sugar
beet In localities near a factory when
all the conditions of the best methods
of culture are fulfilled.

The byproducts from beet culture on
the farm are the tops and leaves, which
are cointnouly used for feeding cattle
Some fnrmers, however, turn them
under as a fertilizer. When used as a
feed the beet tops can be eaten by the
cattle on the field where they have
been grows. If they are fe& m stalls
tbe manure should be returned to tbe
field.

SUPREME COURT, 'OSWEGO COUN-
TY Orlando Cole against Earl S,

Foster.)
By virtue of an execution against

the property of Earle S. Foster, issuec
out of tbe Supreme Court in the a-
bove entitled action, to me directed
and delivered, I Myron A, Stranahan,
Sheriff of; the ,Ooiirity of ;. O&wego,
will sell at pUfblic auction on the
2nd day of August, 1913, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, at the
front door of the City Hall in the
City of Fulton In said County of Os-
wego and State of New York all the
right, title and interest which the sai
Earle S. Foster had on the 24th day
Of July, 1912, or which he may have
subsequently acquired in and to the
following described real property:'

All that Tract or Parcel of land
I situate in the Town of Granby, Coun-
ty of Oswegtt and State of New York,
and fteing oh Lot No. 73 of theorigi-
nal township of Hannibal and being
the same premises described in two
several deeds, one from Benona Moe-
Eher and wife to Merritt D. Potter dat-
ed February 8, 1838, and recorded
February 19,1838, in Book 27 of Deedf
on pages 35 and 36 for 51 acres, and
tftie other deed from Nicholas Moaner
and Henry Mosher to Merritt D. Pot-
ter and of the same date and re-
corded at the same time in Book 27
of Deeds on pages 36 and 37in Os-
wego County Clerk's Office for 16
acres, and containing.67 acres of land
.more or less.

Also Aill that Other Parcel of land
in said Town of Granby on said Lot
No. 73, being in the northwest cor-
ner of subdivision No. 5 of Lot No.
73 and is specifically described afi fol-
lows: Beginning1 at a stake and
stones at the northwest corner of
said subdivision; thence east along
the north line ten chains fifty-two
links to the center of the road fifty
links east from the stone wall on the
west side of said road; thence sou-
therly along the center of said road
eight chains forty-six links (to be
even with the east end of a board
fence running westerly part way
across said lot); thence west parallel
with the north line ten chains fifty-
two Jinks to the west line of said
subdivision; thence north along said
west line eight chains fifty-six links
to the place of beginning, containing
nine acres of land be the same more
or less.

Excepting and reserving from the
the above described premises 13.85
a<cree of land heretofore sold and
conveyed by Clarence R. Tryon and
Paulina R. Tryon, "his wife, which
premises excepted are more fully de-
scribed in a release of part of mort-
gaged premises executed by the
Fulton Savings Bank to said Clarence
R. Tryon and Pauline R. Tryon, his
wife, and recorded November 27, 19H
In Liber 276 of Deeds at page 556.

Dated June 16, 1913.
Myron. A. Stranalian,

Sheriff of Oawego County.
By A. W. Stoneburgh,

Hie Deputy.
Wilson & Rice,

Attorneys for Plaintiff,
17 S. First street,

Fulton, N. Y. f_30

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

atherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
in the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of OsWe.
go, at H> o'clock, a/ m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
tiouBe in the village of Palaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
Till be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate,

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the' Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of ls-
aues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, court
house, Oswego. ^ v

Fourth Monday \ In May, court
house, Pulaski. *

First Tuesday In September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
bouse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
"or trial and determination of indict-
ments,^and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
sach term.

No grand jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

ol motions and appeals and trials,
inil other proceedings without &
Jury, will also be held as follows: '

On Monday of each Week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of e&unty
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUIS C. ROWE.

There Is more rejoicing over the
one moose that returns .to- the Repub-
lican fold than over the 99 Standpat-
ters that went not astray. •

One of these days some forward
looking Impresario will give grand
opera in American. „ *

. NOTICES
Notice to Creditors

In pursuance of an Order of Clayton
I Miller, Surrogate of the County

#f Oswego, New York, notice is here.
by given according to law, to all per-
sona having claims against Luclnda
R. Loomls, late of the. town of Pal-
ermo'la said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,

i b the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
laid deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
k. D., 1813.

Victor .J Loomls,
Administrator, etc., of Luclnda R.

Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
in Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Conn
ty of Oswego, New York,notiee is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis,,late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
*ame, with the Touchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K.Lo&mls
In the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1913.

Victor J . Loomls,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

. Loomis, deceased.
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Clay-
ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice Is
hereby "given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Fulton, In said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Rice & Pendergaet, 75 South First
Bt., ^n the city of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 16th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D.., 1913. ^ _____

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

Notlce to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon. k

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate ot "the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Charles Rill, late of the City of Ful- ,
ton. In said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
tbe subscriber at her residence in
the Town of Granby, N. T., in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or .
before the 1st day of Octber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
1913.

Josephine Kill
Administratrix &c of es-
tate of Charles Rilb-

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Hon.
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given, according to law, to>
all persons having claims against
Sarah A. Kinnie, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to-
the subscriber at No. 11 South First
street. City of Fulton, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before ,̂,
the 17th day of December, 1913.

Dated- this 9th day of June, A. D.,
1913. Charles Harrington,

Bxec,utor of the estate of Sarah A.
Kinnie.

James R. Somers, Atty. for Executor,.
Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Clayto

I. Miller, Surrogate of the Country of
Oswego, New York, notice Is hereby
given according to law, to all persons
having claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the City oJ Fulton la said
County, deceased, that they are - re-
quired to exhibit the same, with, the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his residence, 64 South Eleventh
street, in. i\e City of, Fulton, in the
County of Osw^go, Ĵfew York, on or
Defore the 11th day of Octber, 1913,

Dated this 7th day of April, A. D.,
1913.

Lucy M. Morris,
Administratrix. »

H. L. Oilman, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Onelda street, Fulton ;N.

••?£.HeInB.toei«diqa.te<jMWUTjffi. -k

.JE^iaint-iBijfson .wlll'Tflnd.' as. 1.1s-
^ l ^ c i S s s p r s .'lave'.'.ftona^ithat:' '̂ the-.
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Beatff
Gifts

For the Graduates
es, Bracelets, LaVallieres

J , Etc.

Just look at our fine display of 3esir-
Etble goods.

B. FARLEY, Jeweler

LOCAL ITEMS
, We Do-Laundry Work

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
2 9 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y

Telephone 3 5 1 9

Miss Edith Oreer 01 Buffalo Is tha
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Stoddaud, of
ttra West side.

• " •

R. O. Flak, of Ingalls, found
full grown Adirondack deer feeding
with the stock last Thursday.

The West Side Embroidery cli
gave a party for Mrs. M. B. Har grave
and son MelvJUe las* week.

A masque ball was held Friday eve
ing in Church's hall by the mem-
bers of Owls Nest of this clyt.

R. E. Crandall has received word
that out of two settings of eggs sent
to Wisconsin by parcels post, not a
one was broken. \

The Automobile will" JHiold/ Its
annual dinner and election of of-
ficers on Pathfinder island at the
clubhouse this evening. This will be
the first meeting; of the season and

' several matters of importance flviU
come up regarding automobile ordi-
nances in the city and around Ful-
ton. Special attention will be paid
to the investigation of who the
several road hogs are In the auto
world that come through Fulton each
week. Considerable trouble has been
experienced by Fulton people who

^ttay« to put up with these drivers
Who seem to want the entire highway
One man and his wife" Were forced
into the ditch, the other day.

. Considers Them Splendid
Mrs. Henry Padgham, Victor, N.

¥1, writes: "(For some time I was
troubled with headache and distress
In my stomach after eating, due to
constipation. About six months ago
I began taking Chamberlain's Tab-
lets, and I consider them splendid
They regulated the action of tha
bowele, and the headache and other
annoyances seaced in a short time."
JB\>r sale iby all dealers. •

Howard Morin has returned from
New1 York. •

Mr and Mrs, Earl Stanton are re-
joicing over the birth of a son

Attorney F. O. Spencer are spend-
ing a tew days at Fort Wayne, fad.

Mrs. Bellows of Onelda street en-
tertained a few friends at cards last
week. . . . . . "k

Fred Appleford and Mrs Lizzie
Morgan, who have been spending a
few. days with Mrs. Thomas. Chapman
have returned to their homes at Pine
Woods

Twenty- five relatives of B" H
Church tendered him a surprise par-
ty last week at his home, 57 W 3rd
street. Ihe-j occasion was the forty
second birthday of Mr. Ohruch. A
dinner was served and a musical
program served as entertainment.

The special meeting of the Commt
Council for the purpose ot acting on
the petition of the Board of- Educa-
tion., asking for a special election to
purchase Falley Seminary site tor a
'niew nigh'school was riot held' last
Tuesday might two of the members
of the 'Council falling to put in ap-
pearance.

. H. P. Burgard of this city, Irlio
is'jQovera6r_ Bulger** standafd sbear-
ierCta Mtttald, after, he ..&a£, ..been
recognized by the Governor as the
new leader of Erie County last
month, accompanied a number of
citizens to .Albany last week for the
purpose of taking up the matter of a
new, bridge at Minetto.

The Home Department dasa of the
Baptist ohurch was entertained at
the home of Mrs. George lAlihpuse
Monday night. Mrs. AUhouse .1B past
80 years of; age anjd ahe, with Mrs.
Ftske, were the only onea of a class
of 20 to receive gold pins. These wert
presented as rewards for one year's
consecutive attendance at Sunday
school. C. W. Streeter made the pre-
sentation of a iramed diploma as a
gift from the class. Mrs. William
Sylvester gave an interesting report
of the Home Department sessions of
the State Sunday school convention
held inl Utica last week Mrs. C. W.
Streeter gave an Interesting account
of the Missionary World held in Chi-
tcago arid also; of the Northern Bap-
tist convention at Detroit. Refresh-
ment were served.

F. W Eastman returned last week
from, a vu&iness trip west.

Vacations nave been "arranged for
the local staff of patrolmen.

Arthur C. Hall of this city has
been granted a patent on an engine

Mrs. L. Prazter has returned to
her home ia Carthage after visiting

Walter Green haa returned to Sy-
racuse after visiting his parents -in
Fulton

Mr and Mrs. H. Al Aust of Ogdeng-
burg are the guests of their netce,
Miss Eva Palmer of Pratt street:

The C. R. B. A. held a special meet
ing Thursday night, after which
card party occupied the balance of
the evening.

John Baker, aged 59 years, of Ro-
chester and Effie Burger, aged 47
Clears, of this city have secured a
marriage license.

BOATS
TO RENT

On Stop 26 on the Trolley,
or Mossman's Lock.

JOE H. JOHNSON

For Sale
SMALL SAFE

In perfect condition, at a bar-,
gain if taken at once.

The Morrill Press.

Stanley Kohaneck, arralnged be-
fore City Judge Fanning Wednesday
morning charged with assault upon
Mrs. Mary Wata, a comely young Po-
lish matron, pleaded not guilty and
demanded a Jury trial. The man is
employed as a fireman at the plant
of the American Woolen company,
and it is alleged that the assault
was commltteed on May 13. Accord-
ing to the information, troubles have
arisen between Mrs; Wata and her
husband, and both the pplaintiff and
the defendant have friends who are
taking sides in the matter. Bail was |
'urniahad Kohaneck by Stanislaus
Ko-wal, who resides in Pine street.
The trial was set by Judge Fanning
for July 19. William S. HiUick ap-
peared- for Mrs. Wia)ta and Spencer
& Cullen are counsel for Kohaneck.

'f*
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% Ford fellowship is a new democracy,
tt is founded upon a lasting apprecia-
tion for the truly wonderful perfor-
mances of the car itself—and for the
world-wide and efficient repair service
•prhich keeps it in continuous] operation

at low cost.

More than 275,000 Fords now in'service—convincing
evidence of their wonderful Merit. Runabout, $525;
Touring Car, $600; Town Car, $800—f. o. b. Detroit,
with all equipment. Get interesting "Ford Times"
from factory, Dept; F, Detroit; Ford Motor Company.

F. D. VantVagenen, Inc.
*> FULTON, N. Y.

Miss Bessie Dexter is at Silver Bay,
Lake George, for the Bummer months

.Daniel Darleigh is recuperating
0rom a serious illness.

Miss Edith Gress of Buffalo Is the
guest of local relatives.

Harold Hunter has returned from
New Haven, Conn., for the summer
vacation.'

Last week the Freshman class of
Fulton High school, chaperoned by
Miss Adelaide Lowerre, picnicked at
Pathfinder Island. The sophs held
an outing at Reynolds' woods.

G. G. Warner of New Yfork city,
president of the Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Company was in this city
over Sunday conferrii« with General
Manager John H. Doherty of the loca
plant.

The senior class, of Fulton High
school enjoyed a dinner dance at
Pathfinder club last week. The mem
bers were chaperoned by Miss Anita
Hunter of the local High School i
ulty.An orchestra furnished music for
dancing.

The degree of friendship was con-
ferred in full form on a large class
of candidates by the Odd Fellows on
Wednesday. Friday evening the Ful
ton encampment conferred the royal
purple degree on several candidates,
followed by a "calf" supper and
ŝ mokelr.

Enoch Rowalski received a frac-
ture of the left arm Wednesday, he
fell against an emery wheel at the
plant of the Dilts Machine Works.

The city officials have again the
matter of dog licenses under consid-
eration and it likely that a dog
catcher will be appointed by the
Common; Council.

The Missionary Society of the First
! M. E. church served tea in the par-
I lore of the church on Saturday.

The proprietors of the local gro-
cery stores closed their places of
business on Thursday afternoon at
12.-S0. This will hold through July
and August. It Is probable that
meat markets in the city will follow

ie same action.

Daniel Snow, who lives two miles
north of this city on the West
(river road, suffered a double fract-
ure of the left leg as the) result of
a mix-up with a motor cycle Tuesday
The accident occurred near Stop 33,
where an automobile had. suffered a
broken axle and Mr. Snow had come
to aissist in the repair of the ma-
chine. At the time he was struck he
stood In the road watching the work.

Eighty vetisrana of the. One Hun-
dred and Eighty-fourth Regiment,
New York Volunteers, gathered at
the Fair Grounds for the twenty-fifth
annual reunion. The wives and ' re-
latives of the veterans wiere also in
attendance. Major W. D. Ferguson
presided arid the following officers
iwere elected:Honorary president,<?ol.
W. G-. Robinson, Oswego; active pres-
ident, Major Ferguson; #ice presi-
dent, J . W. Distin, Fulton; secretary,
^Robert Simpson, Jr., Volney; treasur-

re, Amos Youmans, Fulton.

Best Laxative for the Aged
(Md men and women feel the need

of a laxative more than young folks,
but it must be safe and harmless and
one tfhich will not cause paint Dr.
King's New Life Pills are especially
good (or tha aged, (or they act
promptly and .easily. Price 25
Besommended by all dealers.

' Mrs James Keeler is visiting friott<
in Hannibal

George McKay has purchased a
new touring car.

George p Wells has purchased a
new touring car.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Taylor are re-
joicing over the birth of a daughter.

Friend L. Wells of Syracuse, was
In the city on business last week.

Mrs. Frank O. Butler of New York
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Giles Piper.

; .The Misses Bessie Dexter and Ger-
tfcude Whitaker are at Lake George
for the summer.

"Mr. Irving Galusha has been in
IJftmilton attending his class reunion
' i t Colgate College.

;' Dr. and Mrs. Richard Day of Al-
bany have returned after visiting
Mlrs. Susie h. Grant.

A large audience greeted the Olde
Tyme Concerte held in the First M.
II, church Friday night.

-, .'Miss Emma Etzel of Buffalo is vis-
titng with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Pratt,
^algp of Buffalo, in this city.

A. W. Cheney and Miss Edith Che-
ney returned to Buffalo Friday after-
being the guests of local relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Newton of
Denmark, N. D., are the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. N. H. Haviland of Onei-
da street.

Mrs. W. N. Dutcher of Phoenix,
Who is well known here underwent ai
operation in a Syracuse hospital on
Sunday.

MTS. H. J. Wilson has been elected
second vice president of the Womens
Home Missionary society of the On-
tario District.

A food sale was held by the Bap-
tist church society Saturday at the
hardware store of L. P. Smith & Co.
in S. First street.

The Fulton High School base baa
team played Central High school at
the Syracuse University Stadium on
Saturday afternoon.

Messrs. D. M. Sullivan and Maurice
M. Conley have returned from Au-
burn, where they attended the con-
vention of the Knights of Columbus,
held there.

Elizabeth Chapter, No. 105, Order o
Eastern Star, held its last meeting
Monday evening in the old rooms,
tKis being the last before the dedica-
tion of the new; quarters in the
Quirk, June £b.

The plant of the Fort Stanwix
Canning company here is about ready
to resume business for the season.
Preparations are now under way for
the earliest of the crops. The can-
ning factory industry will furnish
labor for many of the Polish resid-
ents who have been out of work

nee the plant of the American Wool
en company closed on half time.

TO RENT
Immediate Possession

New House
Hard Wood Floors

Modern Throughout
Inquire of

C. W: Streeter

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

On and after this date, we will sell all
our electrical appliances at cost plus 16^) to
cover handling, storage, depreciation, etc.
The reduction means that many of the ap-
pliances such as the electric < iron, electric
washing machine, vacuum cleaner, etc., all [of
which spell comfort:, and convenience to the
home, now come within the reach and range
of the pocketbook of the most humble home.

We have already made it possible for you
to wire and fixture your home at actual cost
—at figures which are winning us many cus-
tomers and which should leave very few un-
wired houses in Fulton and very few people
without the numerous conveniences and com-
forts which the use of Electricity brings to
us all.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

The property of William and Mari-
etta Rice, located in city block. No.
511, tot No. 11, was sold under the
auctioneer's hammer Thursday after-
noon tp satisfy debts. The house wa
sold to Mr. 'Fitch for ?490, and an
adjacent lot was purchased by Wil-
liam Chruch for ??120.

Ernest A. Putnam has been ap-
pointed district deputy for the twen-
ty-fifth Masonic district, comprising
Oswego.County. The grand master of
the State of New York. M. W. Smith
announced the selection of Mr. Put-
nam last week. Mr. Putnam's prede
cessor as district deputy is Ezra A.
Barnes, a prominent attorney of Os-
wego.

Prof. U. *P. Hedrick of the Geneva
Experiment Station, with an assistant
was in the city last vseek.-and made
a visit to the grest Bear Spring Farm
where 10 iiores of Northern Spy ap-
ples are; to be placed under the cul-
ture course mapped out by the experi
ment station. The trip was lengthen-
ed to Sterling and Hannibal, where
a number of apple orchards are lo-
cated. Here the big orchards of A.
W. Wiltsie and the Hunter farm were
4nspected. At the vaiSous or-^ards
scientific treatment will be given
the trees, and at the Hunter farm tna
surgery will be tested in practical ,
ways. While here Professor Hedricfc
was accompanied on the tours by A.
W. Wiltsie.

Albert Bortman, Is confined to the
hospital with pneumonia.

Mrs. Merton Watson and Mrs. De-
Bello have gone to Lansing, Mich., to
visit relatives.

The funeral of Miss Winifred O'-
Melia was held Saturday morning at
her late home in South Granby at
8:30. Burial in St. Mary'scemetery.

When a wagon overturned near the
Hunter Anns company's plant Thurs-
day, Justin Dix was thrown into the
old Oswego canal and narrowly es-
caped drowning. . A

The Rebekahs observed memorial
Sunday on June 15th, when the mem-
bers of the order met at the Odd Fel-
lows' temple at 2:30. The members
dressed in white.

Capt. William SUuring of the Inde-
pendents baseball team states that
arrangements will be made for a
schedule of two games a week, Sat-
urdays at the lower falls diamond,
and Sundays at Stop No. 28.

Following the announcement that
tne common council may appoint a
city dog catcher, several candidates
for the position filed their applica-
tions with the City Clerk. One ap-
plicant stated that he had at one
time been a care-taker with a wild an
mal show, and he would not fear to
tackle the most savage dog which
Fulton could produce. The names of
a large number of local residents,
who are harboring dogs without pay-
ing a tax, are known to the city of-
ficials and, unless they take out li-
censes for their dogs, action will be
taken to enforce the ordinance cover-
ing such cases.

Workouts on the track at the fair
grounds Friday gave the place the
appearance of an old-established rac-
ing stable. More than a dozen horses
were out and there was quite a erow<
to look on. The time was snapped
on several. "Melba," a chestnut mar
owned by Garrett Brothers, had an
easy mile to her credit In 23:7. "Jub-
Dee," the brown gelding, was there
with 2:29, and "Bert H," owned by
Gieorge Duboise of Minetto, passes un
der the wire at %:.'>. "Bolivar," the
the old-timer, worked Beveral last
milea and made one at 2:21. Former
•Mayor Quirk's "Miss Rpsedale" was
out for the first time Friday and the
iormer grand clrcuiter displayed spee
ithat shold place her in the money
•this season. She is under the super-
vision of Trainer M«lvln Moody. Two
unknowns, a trotter and a pacer, bot
from Hannibal, rather made the touts
sit up. No official time was given
out. M. E. Sennett, the feteran hora
king of Wolcott, was a caller at the
.track Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berg are re-
ceiving congratulation* on the birth
of a son.

Fulton Nest of Owls held a mas-
querade ball at Church's Hali Friday
evening.

Mrs. H. D. Collins entertained at
her home in Cayuga street In honor
of Miss Frances Getman of Palermo,
whose marriage is to take place to
John W. Salsbury today. The affair
was a miscellaneous shower and guea
were present from Oswego. New Hav-
en and Palermo.

Never Failed

Mrs. Geo. Mattesoa, Oriskany
Falls, N. Y., says: "Dwlmg the past
ben years I have suffered frequently
^•pm,attacks of nfliousuess, sick-
headache .and Indigestion,1 and by us-
UfiTtBiamberlaln's Tablets have nev-
W&i led .to. secure prompt rel::.',''
!For sale by all dealers. ' ,

Hers is Relief for Women
If you have pains in the back.

Urinary, ladder or Kidney Trouble,
try Mother raGy's Aromatic Leaf,
a pleasant herb remedy for women's
ills and a great tonic laxative. At
Druggists or by mail 66c., sample
FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co.,
LeRoy, N. T.

CANADIAN OUTING FOR TAFT
Ex-Prejident to Spend Summer at Murray

Bay, Near Quebec
Special to the New York Times.

BEVERLY. June 12.—Murray Bay,
Quebec, on the St . Lawrence River,
will be the home of ex-President Taft
and family this Summer. Mr. Taft has
written to a friend here that he has
teased a. pottage'alt Murray Bay, about
ninety miles ffom" Quebec, and will
spend the Summer there.

Before his election to the Presidency
Mr. Taft speiat his Summers at Murray-
Bay, where his brother, Charles P. Taft,
has an estate. There is a fine golf
course there, plenty of country, and aa
ideal vacation ground.

270 miles east of Montreal, on the line
of the Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co.,
the great Summer playground route
through the Thousand Islands and
-apids of the St. LRwrence.

How Fallen Arch Makes
Itself Known

The trouble begins with a sting-
ing pain in the arch, of tho foot;
then it is felt in the heel anld also
at the ball of the foot. The short
ligaments connecting the heel-bone
with the bones at the ball of tha
"foot become, unduly stretched from
various causes. The short bones in
the arch are pushed downward, in-
ward and out of place iby the weight
of the body and the pain becomes
intense. 4

The Only Effective Relief
toat can be obtain; - !s by the use
of DR. BRAMEBECK'S AROH SUP-
PORT made from a cast of your foot,
thus Insuring a perfect fit. It hold3
up the arch, restores the natural
.position of—the bones and relieyes
the painful strMnjipo-. the numerous
ligaments and mem—'-lies.
, If you have any foot troubles ;a!l
and consu't me. ,.
Hours 9 m. to 6 p. m.

Evenings by appointment

DR. BRAMBECK
CHIROPODIST

120 S. Salina street • '•
Loos Bldg.

Syracuse, New York
7-3 '. •. a
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$1.00 In Our Savings Bank Is Worth
$2.00 In Your Pocket .

...use at the end of the week the $1.00 will still be in
the hank but you will have to dig down into the corner
of your pocket to find what's left of the $2.00.

In Massachusetts saving money is a habit. Think of
this- nearly eight hundred million dollars are on deposit
in tie SavingsBanks of Massachusetts. New York is the

only state in the Union that has more.

Why not get the savings habit yourself? Start in next pay day.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

. T H E FULTON TIMES
1 A Republican 3K6wspaper»
|- • IBVINtt OALU8HA
I Editor and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday .from No
« Soutk First street. .

A EepnWioan organ devoted to the
propagation of Republican principles
«nd the conservation ol the interest
ot t i e Republican party In tbe city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

~J»e* year :'**'•!!
Six fcnonthft . . . . . . . . „ « . . • • » • •"«
Three monthB 26

Advertising rates en application.
Forms close at-8 ,&. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy ,muBt be In the of-
fice not later thaii Tuesday noon.

Job Printing raomptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered.

t&ntered ai second, claw matter. April
12, 1886, at the poitoffice at Fulton.
Kew York, under tbe act of Coneresn
of March S, IMM -
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UNASSAILABLE
Ambitious men seem to tod

It difficult to be honest They
speak not so much because they
are solicitous for the welfare of
the people as because they are
eager for their own promotion.
The attitude of the present over-
lord of all New Tork Impels the
deduction that It Is ambition, not
patriotism, which is leading nun
headlong on In his career. In
hu> eye constantly Is bis own
name written on the future pages
of historjr. The governor's vi-
sion of the truth Is somewhat

• clouded * j vivid dreams of his
further political preferment He
may never get beyond the Btage
where he can rise above the fog
of his dav dreams. He needs a
cengor. The public are entitled
to the truth about his attitude
on the subject of direct nomina-
tions Be Is waging his war
upon a false presentation of the
facts. More than that Tam-
many Is conducting Its quarrel
with tbe governor anon like false
premises. Tbe truth will clear
the nlr of the 'storm of vitupera-
tive misrepresentation and re-
veal the Republican position un-
assailable—Harold 3. Hlnman.
Minority Leader of Assembly.

] ^ - Iron Qworda.
- Chinese* .scholars claim that Iron
Isworfls were in use in their country
|4.000 years ago. '

DEATHS
- ' CharlesWrBureh

The> remains ot Charles W. Burch,
61, Were brought from Newl Tori to
this cltyvfor burial Japt week. Mr.
Burch, formerly lived at Lewis
Cortera. The funeral was nel<J Frfc
day ttSining at 9:30 a t the church of
the Immaculate Conception. Burial
was made In St. Mary's cemetery.

Mrs. Melissa Sparker
News has been received in this

city of the death of Mra. Melissa
Sparker-at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mra. Oscar Coe, in Meriden,
Conn. The body will be brought to
this city this afternoon with burial
tu Mt. Adnah cemetery. Surviving be
sides the daughter with whom she
made her home is one son, George,
ot Syracuse.

Allen Williamson
Allen Williamson, aged 62,, died

Monday night at his home near Sout
rranby after an illness of "several

•months. The deceased was a pioneer
at the American Woolen company's
plant in this city, coming here from
his birth place in England thirty
rears ago. He has been shipper in

the mill until recently when he pur-
hased a farm. Besides his wife he

is survived by one son, Joseph. The
funeral services will be held from the
late home Thursday' morning at 10:30
o'clock. Burial will be made in Mt.
Aldnah. Omit flowers.

Tr«e« and the Air.
According to, a reliable computation,

a single tree is able through its leaves
to purify the air from the carbonic acid
arfalng from, the respiration of a con-
siderable number of men, as-many as
a dozen or a score. Tbe volume of
carbonic acid exhaled by a human be-
ing in the'-course of twenty-four hours
is estimated at a hundred gallons, and
a single square yard of leaf surface,
counting both the upper and under
sides of the leaves, can decompose
about a gallon of carbonic acid In a
aay. '

Climbing a W.tor Stair.
JSyen a steamboat can climb a hill by

going up one step at a time. This re-
markable performance can be witness-
ed several times daily during the sea-
son of navigation beside the Vrang
-waterfall in the Bandak Norsje canal.
Norway. At this point falls in the
river prevent the passage of boats up
or down, and a canal has been built
around the rapids and falls. The ascent
Is made through a series of locks which
accommodate one boat at a time, and
in passing from the lower to the upper
lock the boat is lifted about ninety feet.

Get Away to Happiness^
Yes—to the seashore or mountains—to Atlantic

City, Cape May, Ocean Grove and other famous
summer resorts. Your pleasure begins the moment you
step aboard one of the fast, luxurious trains of tfre

Lackawanna Railroad
Ask us about our special summer excursion rates and let

us help you plan your trip. We can assist in all travel
matters. Any of our local ticket agents will be glad to
furnioh information or write

VV. S. CtJMMINGS

SYRACUSE " NEW YORK

• i

MARRIED
Millei—Allen

MJSS Grace Allen of North Bay
and Andrew Miller of Fulton were
mamed at the church of Immaculate
Conception last week. They 'were
attended by Mr. Aloyslus Snyder of
Minoa and Sfiss Irene Mtjler of Ful-

Fate of the Peanut*.
A popular author, who writes human

Interest stuff for several newspapers,
went to the department of agriculture
In Washington one day and secured a
peck of diseased peanuts. The scien-
tists In trfe department were having a
hot argument as to whether or not the
peanuts, if eaten, would kill a human
being, and the author took the edibles
to his office to have "them photograph-
d H bi to I h

'Stork Mr. and Mrs. Hiller will live in
Nbrth Bay.

The marriage of Mlse Clara Dunn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Durc
of South; First street to Arnold Zim-
merman or Colgate took place at the
Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion last y-eefe.. Rev. J , L. Lines-
man performed the ceremony. Mr.
and. Mrs. Zimmerman left for a trip
ta New! York.

Ballard—Owens
At 6:30 o'clock this morning at the

parochial residence of the Church of
the immaculate Conception took plac
the marriage -of Mies Anna Cecelia
Naomi Owens and Charles Arthur
Ballard, both, of thie city. Mr. Bal-
lard is an operator at the ©roadway
station ol teh New Yiork Central In
this city. They will leave for Niag-
ara Falls on a- wedding tour after
their return fhey will make their hon
in Ftaltd-i.

Jeffetrg—Lauhfly
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Lauhgy in Broadiwell avenue on
Wednesday occurred the marriage of
their youngest daughter, Kait&erirte

iuhgy, to Howard Jeffere of Roch-
ester. They were attended by' Miss
Jsabelle auihgy, a sister of the bride,
and Arthur Archambo of Phoenix.
The Rev. R, H. Jesner of Osiwego per
formed the ceremony. Mr. $p<l Mrs.
Jeffers will make their home In Ro-
chester.

Butts—Allen
On Tuesday evening at the home

yf Mr. and Mrs. George Greenwood
occupied the marriage of Miss Flor-
ence Allen and Mr. Wallace Butts.
The wedding was attended by about
wenty-five relatives of the contract-
ing parties. The bride and groom en
tered the: parjor to the inusld, of
the wedding march played by 'Miss
'Iofence Stevens. Little MfiKMpbnise
'an Scoy acted as flower girl-earring

a basket of sweet peas white" Mr.
and Mrs. Greeniwodd attended the
•ride and groom. The ceremony was

performed (under an ardL,p£ra^$sr
greens and syringas iby th©, Rjfev. H.
D. Holmes of the State Street,,|i.',E.
hurch. The bride was gowned in

whi- te messallne draped with white
hiffon. Later in the evening Mr. and

Mrs. Butts left by trolley for the
central part of the state wheje they
3pen t their honeymoon. They will
« at home after July 1 ,at No.
20 West First street.

Wild Animals Play Games.
Ernest Thompson Seton, speaking on

'Human and Animal Parallels,*' said
that some time, or other all animals de-
veloped the social instincts. It had
been noted that the higher civilized
animals had all invented games. He
had seen this trait in badgers playing
"king of the castle" for hours on end
in much the same manner as played by
children. Otters were especially ad-
dicted to tobogganing and sliding down

deep slope into a river—in other
words, "shooting the chute." Ele-
phants were known to have special.
spots to which they resorted for danc-
ing and prairie hens also were very
fond of dancing in tbe early hours of
h ithe morning.

not tell when a peanut •was fataL
The next morning, when he entered

bis office, be found that the whole peck
was gone. He Instituted a search, and
finally discovered that Hie colored jani-
tor had stolen and eaten the peanuts.

After keeping the Janitor tinder ob-
servation for three days atwj seeing
that he neither peeked nor pined, the
author abandoned his story and wrote
to the department:

"Quit arguing. The peanuts are
harmless."—Popular Magazine,

A Coaxer For Noyi*.
Alfred Noyes after^lecture at Dart-

montf) college received the following
dispatch from President Dr. Ernest
Pox Nichols:
Come back to us In winter time, to wt_-

ter time, In winter time; i
Come back to ua In winter time (it isn't

for from Boston).
The college hasn't had nearly enough

yet, BO won't you end Mrs. Noyestry to
return to us later for two or three aa?B?
Mr. Knajip 1B telegraphing your manager
for another longer engagement Fleam
influence the tyrant to grant It

The first part of this telegram Is a
parody of a refrain ta Mr. Noyes' "The
Barrel Organ."
Come down to Kew In lilac time, m Ulao

time. In lilac time;
Come down to Kew in lilao time (it Isn't

far from London!)
And you shall wander hand m hand with

love ID Summer's wonderland;
Come down to E-ew in lilac time (it Isn't

far .fom London!)
—New York Times.

Fourteen In a Bed.
Hospitals are so plentiful and so

efficient nowadays that we are apt to
forget how we have advanced since
the "bad old times" An account Is
given in the London Hospital of the
work done by the Hotel Dieu In Paris
a century or two ago.

the herding together of patients was
a marked feature, and, though the
beds were big, it Is startling to read
of twelve or even fourteen being placed
In one. Up to the seventeenth cen-
tury four-posters were in common use,
and the brilliant idea that the con-
valescents might be provided for on
the solid canopies was duly carried
Into effect The patients mounted by
ladders. It Is stated that in 1592 no
fewer than 63.000 persons died of
plague In the Hotel Dieu alone.

Rodin's Test of Sculpture.
Bodin's favorite way of showing off

his sculpture Is by. the light, of a shad-
ed lamp at night. In his-way, especial-
ly when the light Is projected from be-
low, every rugosity of the skin, every
subsurface muscle, every vein or wrin-
kle is accentuated. The trouble with
this test when applied to statues not
by Rodin is that frequently the veins
and muscles and wrinkles have not
been chiseled into the stone, and no
projected light, no matter what Its in-
tensity or angle of projection, can cast
shadowB not raised by the Inequalities
of the sculptured surface.—W. Franck-
lyn Paris in Internationa) Studio.

PAINT PUT-ON
of paint put-on and not

the gallon,.
A gallon of paint in the can ifi

no account to ar_yibody. Put it
Now reckon its cost and value.

The secret is; one paint goes twice
as far ar another. A good one goes,
twice as far as a bad one.

You have a job, say an average
job. It'll take 10 gallons Devoe and
12 or 15 or 18 or 20 of middling poor

S. LIPSKY & SON

This Store will close Thursday at noon, commencing
June 19, and during July and August.

Hot Meed
Men'sandYounglVten's Blue SergeSuits

$10, $12, $j£,and $20
We can save you ^3.00'to $5.00 on every Suit.

Snappy Ndrfelk Styles
In many neat fancys . ^ . . $12 to $20

B. V. D. Union Suits1 . . . $1.00
Porous Knit ynioh ^jits . . $1.00

Our Special Sdfe^nGln

4is
Continues for Another Week

$ 2 . 9 8 Any Boy's Suit that sold at $3.50 and $4.00

J p 4 . 4 o Any Boy's Suit in the house that was $5 tô  $6
All Styles, Sizes to 18 years.'

~ STRAW MATS
AU the New Shapes

Panama Hats
$1.00 to $3.00

$2.95 to $7.00

S. LIPSKY & SON
The Store That Makes Good

27 FIRST STREET, LEWIS BLOCK FULTON

Not to His Ta-tc. ;
"Why <lid you put nae at dinner be-

tween those two women ? They nearly
talked me to death."

"Why, 1 thought you were BO fond of
tongue sandwiches."—Baltimore Aroer
lean.

The Difference.
Matrimonial Agent—What kind of a

iragband do yon. want? Girl—One who
doesn't smoke, drink or swear, who
brings me chocolates and takes me to .„,__„_
theaters and restaurants every flay. u. S. Bonds to secure PostTrsavings
Matrimonial Agent-You don't want a K ^ ^ ^ ^ e t c , - ,. ,
husband. What you want, young wo-
man, is a beau.—Judge.

TheParting.
"I told him that I would not Bee Him

again," said the fair glrL
"He evidently thinks yon meant

what you said." ~
"Well, that's no reason why

shouldn't call me up by phone."—Wash-,
lngton Star.

very poor and trash. You know pain
er's wages in your town. Put the
price of a gallon of paint and the
painter's day-wage together. You can,
\ve can't.

One paint is as good asanother, so
ist I long as it lasts good; one lasts for

At Rest at Last.
In a recent long drawn trial In New

York the defense introduced a miner
as a witness and went into a detailed
inquiry as to his exact whereabouts
for the past ten years. It was" most ,

•or a day and a half the i months and another years; and the
one that goes fuitherest lasts the
Iangest. DEVOE.

irearisorae.
l a w y e r s as l red th is m a n to tell his w a n -
d e r i n g s y e a r by yea r . F ina l ly they g o t
flown to 1 O H a m i a s k e d hiiu:

" W h a t cli<l you d o on M:iy 10, 1 0 1 1 ? "

"I won t to Cobi iH."
" n o w lonjr did you ret
"1 h a v e been (hi
.Turor Xu I» mst-

Easy Work Too.
After a woman has spent twenty

years trying to make a man of her son
along\comes another woman who pro-
ceeds to make a fool of blm in twenty
minutes.—Chicago News.

L. P. Smith sells it.

Advance Information.
Sllllens— I'm in love with that Dash-

away girl. Synicua — How do you
know? Sillicus—She told me so her-
self.—Philadelphia Record.

i Nothing is so hard but search will
• find it out-—Herricli.

H S « s i r agmte!
hats and other cash iteins

Exchanges for Clearing House .
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickles and

£ents .
' " " '

oney Reserve in Bank viz:
S6o,85?Io

. , , 6 0 0

f " * 6 • • •
Legal-tender notes •
Dueftom U. S. Treasur

Total

dapital'stockpaidin
Surpl f d

LIABILITIES.

s und . . . .
ivided profits, less expenses and
es paid

,156.769 3

WELL BE ALARMED.

Vlcors and Skiu Ti-onlik's. '

If yon are suffering w.ili any old,
uiming or fever sore?, ui. ITS, bpils,"

^szeraa or other skin troubles, get a
box of Buj&klen's Arnica Salve \and
you will get relief promptly. Mrs.
Bruce Jones of Birmingham, Ala.,
suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine
niontha and Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured her in two weeks. Will help
4'ou. Only 2.5 cents. Recommended
by all dealers! ;

uenay Kive r . bU ;.- •• • •' "--

a n d K i n g s t o n , Jenve Ch; ;v i - . : ••

except Sunday at 11 I*. M.

Commencing June 2
For Toronto daily except fllorulay at

10 P. M.
The ideal wedding journey is down

the St. Lawrence to Montreal and
Quebec Special round trip tickets in-
Gloding meals and berth.

Unsurpassed Dining Service.
Orchestra. '

8 . & O. GITY TICKET OFFICE,
-• 33 Main Street West

foweri Hotel Bocbe.t.n N. Y.

! I

The coH3!.".it toe are evidently
f -"il <>f (he oil'e^a ;unl results

heir own liiil, as U also the
president Tin1 president Mig-
"•i:sts that soiue LUjuiufurtiirers
may si up business Cor effect.. If
Lie looks deeper he will see it is
ail effect whnlly legitimate, the
cause uf which is written into
v ve r y > i i\ ere f i f t J.i e I.) re * e n t bill.
Tin1 Lii-iLmfflctiifei's nre clusing
ihnvn then1 wui-k.s, experiini; f.hnt
•_"KKIS will he bontrlit ;'hma(l
clicnper than Lhey inn sell them
under the pro visions of rl»N hill
They are ̂ oins into licjiiiclntinn in
order to save what little they
linve. and the president may well
be alarmed at the outlook.—
Hon. Se'-eno E. Payne on Un-
derwood Tariff Bill in House of-
Representatives-
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REPORT OP THE CONDITION

OF 1HS

First National Bank,
OF PULTON,

at FuTton, in the. State of New York, at
the-close of busineBs, June 4,1913.

EESOUECE8.

Loans and Discounts . B Q 2 O a,fi *-
Owtoffcj^curBdandnnsec^d ! *' 9>? ' , ^
U. S. Bonds to secure clreulatt

57»S°O oo

Dne from NaSonal Banks (not reserve
agents) . *.

D f ^ m State and PrivaK Banks'
55 =565,147 28

',88347
1,830 00

1,156,769 yz

f;7,500.oo
42,500 00

31,030 76
56,58000.

2,330 00

53,79658
24,000 00

p
Surplus fund
Undividd profits

paid .
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit
Time certificates of 'deposit
Certified checks
Bills payable, including certificate's""

ol deposit for money borrowed
Reserved for taxes -.,__.
Received for Interest , ,"

Total • . . . p

i S T A T E OF NICW YORK /

CO 3S:

I, L. C. Fo.rer. cashier M tl.c 'above-named
Itank, do ,,i!fmnh- M.-ar t|,3, the . U » , -ta'e
I oimt is l/.,e w il i r best01 my knowledge and be

Mrs. Anna Peck, Pearl St., New
Hartfonl, N. Y., says: "dhamber
latn'K Colic, Cholera aud Diarrhoea
Remedy can't be beat for summei
comiilahit, ehoiera morbus and othei
forms of bowel trouble. I have used
it niyself time and again with the

• moat satisfactory results and I ad-
vise anyone in need of such a medi-
ciije.to gtve it a trial." For sale by
all dealers? : , ,

>< ' • , .A'.u.. t..i-fc..,,,.sW h * ' * » i ,



$3150 Electric
Flat-iron

FREE!
Pftt « ,perh)d of 60 days, we will

give.tae.Bcb and every owner of an
uuwitedjjpuse, which is located along
our""ie-rvfce lines, a $3.50 electric
flat-Iron free on condition that the
house i»- wired for electricity and
electric service installed.

The adyent of the hot, sweltering
weather makes the electric iron the
most serviceable, and an almost in-
dispensable appliance for the house-
hold.

The electric iron means no stove fire
tO'fcfiepliijJr'no ŵ&Iisiiiic? Itilî k and forth,
no iron to change, and, lastly, yon
can iron better, fa»ttr. ,and more
economically with an electric iron
than with-a stove-heated iron.

Fulton Light, Heat
Company

LOCAL n%M
George 8uHivan of Syracuse Is theG o g e y

guest of George Blodgett.
Mrs. Wade E. aGyer and g

are visiting relatives in abridge.

—"Take a Kodak witti y ^ , ? IFuU
stock at Lasher's Book Store, m

Leonard Tice of Colgate Is the
guest of hte parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
•ward Tice of Volney.

James Mackin of Oswego was the
guest of. Mr. and Mrs. J . M. CaHrey
of East Fourth street Sunday.

—(Books make an ideal gift for
Commencement. Large stock to
choosj from,at Lasher's book store.

TO RENT
Stack Covers, 25 x 35 feet.

C. M. GIB&S
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Aug. 6

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus GuHtaeh of
-©aweso'Ceiiter'trere^J^gggts !of
Mrs" iiltfeTBbdfof E'aif-S5EBBa"*stree'
Sunday.

—The 1913 "Akltomobile Blue
hook"'ifi now ready. Every; owner
and driver neede one,,at ^Lasher's
(Book Store. ***

Mien Daehney and Edward A1.
Sheldon of Oswego were. Saturday
guests of Frank E. Mfootej;' at his
home on the West side. Mr. Sheldon
to vice-president of the newly formed
poultry club and a breeder of Kel-
lerstrasB Crystal WMte Orpingtons.

-^Commencement and wedding
gifts, at Lasher's Book Store, '. s ix

Miss Ethelyn Sitzer lias returned
from a viBit with relatives in Wol-
cott..

Bernard Jones haB returned from
Georgetown University for the sum-
mer.

Mrs. Frank Daniels was operated
on successfully at Lee Memorial
hospital Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge Burgess of
Dexter were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Pooler.

--Full stock of Eastman films-and
supplies, the only dependable kind
at Lasher's Book Store. xxx

Guy and Roy Althouse of Syracuse,
who formerly lived in Fulton, motor-
ed to this Sunday and were the
guests of friends here.

The Kings' daughters of the First
\Baptist church met with Mrs. Wil-
liam1 Sylvester Tuesday afternoon:
Mrs. E. E. Hart had charge of the
programme.

Mrs. F. R. Hazard of Syracuse will
S5ea^*3ftJhe^Pr.esbytertatt church or
Friday afternoon-- at '8:30 o'clock on
'work ot the. "Social Survey,"' all
women invited to attend.

—Ask for the Original' Impervious
Barn and Silo paint at Hawkins
Hardware. Covers 1-3 more sur-
face than Venetian Red and Oi] be-
cause Impervious is ground l*y po/w-
erful machinery, the oil kettle boil-
ed and ground into the Red Oxide
when at the boiling point. This paint
neither 'darkens)- with age. or grows
spotted. Hawktes. Hardware.

Mrs. W E Sitzer of
Springs has been visiting her daugh-
ter in Fulton.

—Save money by buying Wadswort
Double thick paint. 61 years in gen-
eral use. Hawkins Hardware.

A large number of Elks are plan-
ning on attending the Elks' field day
in Syracuse Friday at the stadium

Mrs M B Hargrave and her son,
Melville have been the guests of She
iff and Mrs. M. A. Stranaban in Oa-
wego,

News is received of the illness fron
appendicitis of Harry Highlighter,
formerly of Fulton-, but now living in
New Jersey.

—"Brownie" Cameras, any • ohild
can Use them. No dark room re-
quired. From J2 to $18, at Lasher's
Book Store. m

Mr. and Mrs, George McCarthy of
mica street have, returned from a
visit to friends in the northern part
of the county.

Misses Ada Wright and Mayme
Breads sadl fqr Europe June 19 where
they Will be Joined by Miss KatheT-
ine Breads, and after spending the
summer abroad will return about
September 1st.

About.,twenty of the Boy Scouts of
the Baptist church went with the
pastor* the Rev. M. G. Buck, to Os-
wego Beach Saturday1 *%nd on their
trip visited Fort Ontorio and the life
giving.station. A pleasant <and in-
structive time was had. .

Summer Specials!
Hot days are here at last; days when one's feet suf-
fer most. You owe it TO YOUR FEET to make
them as comfortable and the best way is to step into
a pair of our perfect-Kiting Oxfords or Pumps.- We
have your size and style. Come in and get them-
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.

Mrs Lulu Hubbard of Scrlba is vis;
iting relatives In, Fulton

THE FULTON TIMES WEDNESDAY, ^UfJE « , * » 1 3 .

A large crowd enjoyed field d
Pathfinder Island Boat club Friday

On June 26th Zlon church will hold
Its annual picnic at Long Branch

FULTON, N. Y.

The Rev. O. B. Hoyt ot-Syracuse
conducted the 10 30 service at Zlo"h
ohurch Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Andre* Miller ha\e
gone to New York on a wedding trip [

Officer Dwyer of the police force
started on his annual vacation Sat
urda

The lit Rev Charles T Olmsted
bithop of the diocese o£ Central Ne^
York occupied the pulpit at Zion
Episcopal church Sunday evening

Dr A L Morgan of Dexter was
the guest last week of his son and
wife, Jeweler and Mrs. W. C. Mor-
gan. "'••

Mrs. Fred Bache has returned from
Glover«ville whet* She attended 'the
convention iti the-DSufehtera of Toca-'
hontas as a delgate from Pulton.

Mns*lawjsence Hart of BuflaUvso-
prano soloist of the First Presbyter,
ian church I9, that city rendered! the
solo to. the I^esbyteri&n paurcn on
Sunday morning.

Grand Junior Warden William Far-
mer of Syracuse will act as granff
master at the dedication of the new
Masonic lodge home in the uirk Qbull
ing on June 27th.

Monday Helen . Mania and War-
ren Marvin, daughter and son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Marvin of this city
uere graudated from Pratt Institute,
Kejfr York. Mies Marvin completed
a course in domestic science, while
Mr. Marvin finished a post-graduate
course in the chemical department,
after which he will return to Pulton
to become identified with, the Peters
Chocolate Company and Nestles Food
factory in their plant in this city.

Hawkin's Hardware Store
Wffl Close at 12 O'clock, Noon Every Thursday Dur-
ing the Remainder of June, Also During July and August
We believe the public will respect our action in granting our trusted help a

half holiday during the Summer months Our out-of-town patrons please bear

t notice in mind. :

HAW KIN'S HARDWARE

I Mayor John Boland and his brother
Ross Warren, employed on the peat! J a m e g _ h a T ( J p , . ^ , , ^ tte B . p. 0 .

-bed muck land, had a finger blown of i E l k s w l f t a b e a u t i f u l l y mounted Ad-
when a dymajiite cap accidentally «s-1 I r o n d a c i buck's head This is the

B Monday, afternoon... Stumps ^ ^ p , ^ last'faB by the partyWere Being blflwn' .out'Itia througl"
some mistake one of the caps went
off in Warren's hand< » .

It was nearly a farce- when the
Red Men met Kysander on the fair-

from.; thin city. The head adorns the
south wall of the spacious reading
and niusic room of the Elks. Anothe
trophy, recently given the lodge is a
large pickerel's head mounted with
the Jaws parted in the act of catching

the bait. This was a present from
grounds diamond Saturday, winnin
by 20 to 9. The Indians rapped the
sphere all over the lot, good and hard W U U a m C n s k n l a n

Lysander couW not touch Carroll un-
til he let them In tie~ last inning.

former resident engineer the

Iran's 34.50 Tail Shoes, LHCS- or EuUors, $3;95
Men's $4.08Iand $4.56 Oxfonis.'.Odd Sizes, 32.69

Women's $3.50 Button Oxfords, Tangor Blaol4,|S2.9S
Woman's $3.58 Puirgs and Oxfords, Suedtf, Patent, Gun Metal, $1.95^"

We have a. mart complete line of Barefoot Sandals,
Sneaks and Tennis Shoes. Our prices are right.

Stranahan & Love
FULTON'SJUP-TO-DATE SHOE STORE 116 ON El DA STREET

That black bass and' piie still fre-
quent the Oawego river in plentiful
numbers was proven this morning
when the water lowered, allowing
men and boys to go below the north
river bridge and pick up hundreds
of pounds with their hands.

:essre. G. C. Wei* and Charles
M. Allen Sunday joined a party of
Oswego business men for a week's
fishing trip at Mexico Point. The
trip was made to Oswego and from
•there to the Point by motor.

~ J . C. O'Brien has" returned from
New York.

Neathawanta lake was dotted with
boat loads'1 of fishermen Monday upon
^he opening of the bass season. A-
mong the large catches was that of
Superintendent Wood of the Parker
Transmission company, who landed
eighteen, mostly bass. Rex Ca'rvey
and George Nichols and Guy Mah-
oney and George Dickinson had line

\ strings. Colonel Wisner caught rue
largest pickerel of the season :'.ud!
several bass.

The resignation of Prof. An
Fainhani, for nineteen years
bei of the faculty of the
State Normal school, was annon:
Saturday. Ho will retire on a 1
sion of $1,000 a year line} will rei
the degree of Doctor at' Pedant
from the Albarjy State' Normal
loge. lie lias disposed of his !..-
No. 141 Weyt Fourth street. Os -
to Prof. J . a Parks. After Jatiu
he will more to Union Sprints to
witfi his nephew, .Doctor McCul!).

No bill for appropriating ?50,000 for
the construction of the State's por-
tion of the Mlsetto bridge will be sut
mitted to the special session of the
Legislature next week, but instead it
will go over to the regular session in
January aDd will be adopted at that
time. Governor Sulzer assured aa
Oswego delegation in Albany Friday.
He wants to devote all of the time
of the special session to his primary
measure. A town meeting for decid-
ing whether taxpayers approved of
the to-wa'3 share of the cost of the
bridge wae heid. in Volney Saturday
and one in Oswego town was held
Monday.

In Insurance
It's a Matter of Service

,as well as Reliable Companies.
For many years, this office has been
•;adj-usting and paying promptly all loss-
•eawith entire satisfaction to its policy
holders.

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, Inc.
Insurance - .̂- Real Estate

We Carry Deposits for the

United States Cttttrity of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

Win NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4#> ON TIjME^ DEPOSITS

The Fulton High school baseball
team TiWbr.T. to 5' to the game here i
with faolcott Friday. ' ;

At tie old time social held In tie
Fifrst M. & church Friday, C. W.
Newton of. Bismarck, N. D,, a flfer in
the civil war, with Dr. N. H. HavHan
of Fulton, who was a drummer, ten-
dered martial music.

It is now reported that tne Ameri-
can Woolen mills will probably resiim
August 1st. When the mdli, <toea ope
up again it will mean the Importation
o( several hundred foreigners, as
numbers Gf those who were here mov
ed' away after the mill went on half
time.

Sunday the Odd Fellows of Fulton
observed memorial day. They march-
ed to tlie cemetery in a body, where
the graves of deceased members were
decorated. Frank Sears acted
marshal: Dell Furgeson, noble grand
and James Brooks, chaplain. Fred Ke
er, secretary, called the roll.

Frank W. 'Neil received word
Saturday from Ralph Klllard, leading
man at the Empire theatre, Syracuse,
that Mr. Kellard played there twenty-
eight weeks last season. This de-
cides a wager that was on among the
agents in the Metropolitan office. The
losers paid for a box party for about
ten people at Saturday's matinee.

John*McIntyre-retumed'from .Con.-

Tfie ciHunplonslglp baseball gams •
between picked teams from the Ful-
Lton and local grammar school league-
In connection with the annual athle-
tic meet of the Oswego schools tat,
Friday was captqrttl-by Oswego, t«
to.o, ia a close contest, replete wltln
many features. Crowley .started to*
pitch for Oswego, tat was hit har^f
in the third Inning and was replaced
by T. Rosenthal of School No. 6, who
held the visitors do,wa The local
boys weia-eomewliat larger than Ihe
Fulton *epresentatlves, Hut, notwlth-
fltandirfg -that, the teams were even-
ly matched" Dyette of the local team.
played! a fast game.

stantia Thursday with. ffne

Carving
EffSIes, bring your old family

Cameos to me for recutting and re-
designing^ Call and examine enbre
new. C&jyjngs and repaired Cameos

Mrs; i . Langdon Miller

Lettuce growers in,the vicinity of
Fulton will be weU provided with stoj.
ping fa(SjJities,,,thte, season*. l a addi-
tion to the train leaving bete at ll:4f
o'clock,, morning on, the J
York, Ontario * Western railroad.
Which wiU; be served! by the Adams
® t 4 in. NewTO?*S.WBywan4.tar4ye in. New
T6rS%fIy-inthe evening^'the Unit-
ed States, Eipress company has made
specjaj, shipping arrangements. A.
switeh will be reserved at̂  Hannibal
street to accommodate shipping from
100 acres-of lettuce near that point.
Cars %Hfl also be loaded at the North
EodJFateri company's swdtih. A trajn
wiff leave i e re ,a,t'Jl:}3 o'clock and)
arrif^itfrfe^Jtok'i 9:30 o'~

caught i a Oneida lake. This is
one of the largest catches 'Of pike thi*
season. The string was so heavy
that the owner had to be assisted
from the train to the Clark house,
where he displayed them. Mr. Mc-
Intyre gets the record catoh nearly
every season.

The Hunter Arms company Satur-
day started closing on Saturday.This
will continue for the summer, altboug
It means nr> slump in business.- The
Parker Transmission company branch
of the Huoter company is about to
double it capacity on the third floor
or else buiid a separate building. Sev-
eral new families have moved in
lately to take up work with the trans
mission company.

Prof. D. Byron McClosfcey of Os-
weKO has organized to conjunction wl
the music committee of the First M. j
E. church a large chorus choir and '
will personally drill and conduct therr
to sing at the regular Sunday mornin
aad evening services of the church.
T.he first rehearsel was held last wee
and the choir appeared at Sunday's
services for the first time. They will jsentativea ot the granges of the coun-
meet with Mr. MeClockey regularly o !ty and County Pomologist H M
Friday evenings, | Doyle at the Court House to arrange

ffor institutes to be held this season
The friends of Jesse Klein, a era-! throughout the county. For some rea

Demonstration
Of 5a Wonderful Washer

;.,-. Monday, June 23rd

Guessing Contest with Eight Prises
.; ? FREE! FREE I

'To the Best Guesser.

L. P. SMITH CO.

A. J . Van Alstyne of the Statet
partfflgfat of Agriculture was in
wego Friday motiking and met repre-
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UiliousiK'ss Caus
Mrs. E. Dietsch, 124 E. E(

St., Rome, N. Y., says: "For s
.years I was.. a great sufferer
Iieidachc dizzy
]y depies Gd o-\
commenced to

f-cm
itpel and lelt

ng fp biliobDe ^ I
u&e Chambeilim

Tablet and oon was entnel; liee
from thesp disagreeable cotuplanit
Ml appetite became bettei and m
health splendid " S*oSr sale b all
fleaters

<T. Turner of
inari'ivtly not
• Si.ii.tG loadoi>
anything dr-

•!! State Chair-
Lowvlllc w:i-̂

•r.sii. nijrht a:i
:;i.li'-r series o;
;niiicd cou!it>

as not invh
Baxter wa.s

also pre^t ;jt. YiX- Pliillij's said tl^a1

so far il.o cnrol!:nent roports from al!
ovei" iho. Suue have been in a way
the p;t?iy, and the serXiment seems
vaWier to point to aiuulsamation with
ihe reffulav Republit'an party in the
event that Boss Sanies is relieved
fio-XQ duty as the State chairman, adn
a £*v> Piogressives are recognized by
the org nizationi. He also held, a con-
ference with Congressman Luther W
Mott, v,ho a year ago had Progressiv<
tepdenciea. — Os;wego Correspondent.
Herald, June 14

p of*Pu]ton High school, are glad
to know of bis sucees simce bis de-
parture from Fulton feceatly, iUr.1
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so»..or another Farmers' institutes
have not been as popular of late jear
as in the past, and this meeting was
a,D efi'ort .to have the meeting: ie tore
to (ho!i; old lane of popularity Mr

X

n pro Van Alystine impressed on
.• 'enuy; e i s tUo fac t t h a t iuriuUiU.-s
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For the Thursday and Friday Sale Days s
at Henderson's, Jtiile 19 and 20

i?,.00 '.ml S2.59 Parasols at
-?2.5'i ICinbroidered "kVaists at
2['>t Ladies' Jersey Knit Pants at

' . ' .GENT'S
25c, Air Colors and-Sizes. 9 to 11 at ..

HOSE
15s

OUR SUIT AND COAT DEPARTMENT
We have positively decided to ciose out our Suits and CoatsiY Now is your

time i f you are contemplating buying. Everything tdjgp at FIK.ST COST.

O. HENDERSON & CO.
109 ONEIDA STREET ' FULTON, N. Y.

A
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* A Smooth Villain.
"Before we were married," sue com-

Tlulned, "yon always engaged a cab
when you toot me anywhere. N
j o n think the street car is good enough
for me." '

"No, my darling. I don't think the
street car Is good enough for yon. I f s
^because I'm so proud of you In a cab
you would be Been by nobody, while I
«an show y-ou off to so many people by
inLJng yon In a street car."

"You dear! Forgive me if I gave you
« » l n in saying what I did. "^Chicago
iiecord-IIerald.

RHEUMATISM
lhis nerve-racking disease i-. caused from
Jmpiu-eblood audurioatidpoinDirvEiteriiaJ,
Applications sometimes giro temporary re-
(lt-f but won't cure; the sure way to secure
^ruianentresalta in to thoroughly eradicate
from the tlood all the impurities. Kothing
cntirth will drive out the poisons front
jour system, keep the bowels, kidneys and
Imrm good condition as SEVEN BARKS, tha
wonlerful renjedyi;tjiMyaj

t 42 years.

The hyacinth, commpuly known as
the "Jargoon." la( often found In. aetor-
less crystals These, carefully cot.
offer sneb a startling resemblance to
the diamond as would deceive any but
an expert ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ _ _

Londoners' HripiMsnen.
R was not tlie b Igbtly polished boots

of the Londoners that most Impressed
an old Canadian whom ( tooK to see
the sights of the metropolis some time
ago. It was his. first sight of us, and
he wss frank. He confided to me that
he was most struck by our "general
helplessness" and illustrated; his mean-
ing by telling me that in the town be
came fronvthe^ lawyer-thought it no
Shame to carry a sack of flour throogh
the street, the doctor might be seen
spending his leisure by painting his
house or the parson engaged with apade
and pick like any navvy. And now my
Canadian found be had arrived In a
'sotiniry where* ri~Wan" couldS not even
tarry his own portmanteau to the sta-
tion. Of course I defended our British
point,of view and discoursed of iron
conventions, but I could not avoid feel-
Jng^i&at "Caaa41ftn*sentlment'< is healtb-
ler^than our own la these things.—Lon-
don Chronicle.

ion Rates to

p ^ j I ; [

Reduced"""Rates' to Church and Fraternal
Organizations, Shop Associations, Societies,
Clubs, and Neighborhood and Family Parties.

Special Tickets in Lots of Ten or More on Sale Daily'
Except Sundays and Holidays.

Round Trip Rate
ADULTS
HALF FARE, CHILDREN > . .

45c
25c

Empire United Railways
,' SUCCESSOR TO

Syracuse, Lakeshore & Northern Railroad Co.

Cleaning House ?
Get Your

at

Lasher's Book Store

Beautiful Floral Designs

Cut-out Borders Moldings to Match

FIMG
We have the material and the men
to either put on your new roof or
repair the old one.

We Make a Specialty of

Roofing and Furnace Work

and will give you an estimate at

George Johnston
Hardware

POMONA<GRANGE

Oswego County Pomona Grange
held its second Quarterly meeting at
Lacona in grange hall, Tuesday, June
10. Meeting-was cabled to order by
worthy master J . H Mace at 10 30
with a good attendance. A short bus-
iness session was held, and very in-
teresting reports of granges were
given. Song by Sandy Creek grange
choir. We then adjourned: tor ssdfn-
ner, and a social hour was enjoyed.
The afternoon session was called to
order at 1:30 with an unusual large
attendance. Only three officers were
absent. '

The worthy lecturer, Mrs. Ida Ed'
lck had the literary program as fol-
lows:

Address of welcome, M. J . Union,
master of Sandy Oreefc grange.

Response, J . H. Mace, master of
Poinooa.

Male quartette, T. W. Hamer, Dr.
Rogers, Eugene Hastings and. F. S .
Pratt sung. Row Boatman, Row.

Memorial exercises 'by Mrs. Jen-
nie S. Stone and Mrs. Al F. More-
house. •

Mrs. Stone read the names of the'
departed members, and tributes were
given while Mrs. Morehouse had the
music In charge which consisted.. of!
duets by Mrs. Morehouse and LeVi'
Morehouse and one hymn by the chol
-Address, F. E . Alexander, lecturer 6f:

the State Grange, co-operation.
Duet, Abide with me, by Mrs. Fanny
Post and Mra, Nellie Richardson.
Address, Agriculture, Julius Moran.
Solo, Dr. Rogers,

A good talk, was then given by. Mrs
Mildred Pratt. A

A rising vote of thanks was given
Sandy Creek grange for their hearty
welcome. It was decided to hold the!
annual picnic at Mexico Point.

By vote of the grange J . H. *Tace
and F. B. Rounds will go. to the
Canton school of Agriculture on June
18 to meet Pomona masters and the
County Deputies.

An invitation from Volney grange
for Pomona to meet with them was
excepted. This closed the afternoons
session. Supper was served by mem-
bers of Sandy Creek grange. The
evening meeting was called tJ> order
not tar from eight o'clock, by) worthy
master in the fifth degree./ After a
short business, session tbey fifth re-
gree was conferred upon 23 candidate
The worthy lecturer again had charge
of the literary program.

The Sandy Creek grange male
quartett sung, March on.
Recitation by Mrs. Jennie B. Stone.
Piano solo by Miss Hattie Myers.
Recitation Miss Pauline Fleeter, who
responded to hearty encores.
Song, Sandy Creelc grange choir.

Meeting then closed in form to
meet in September at Volney.

-THE JAPANESE SILHOUETTE

New Figure Lfnop of Japanese Ori-
gin — Gathered Skirts — Cree'Jorm
Coats — Novelties In Footwear,
One has only .to study the outlines

of the fashionable crowd to recognize
that the Influence of Japan extends
way beyond .the Borders of the Pad-;
fie coast. The. drawjx In-drapery .at
the' foot of the skirt, the• upward
swirl of the lines in front, the , wide
sashes, and girdles, ail show a sim-
ilarity to the Idmbno clothed Japan-
ese woman. There are ' modifications
and differences to be sure, but .the
source that inspired the designers
is< unmistakable. To eyes unaccus-
tomed to the change 'the new sil-
houette is neither graceful nor be-
coming, but custom makes so- much
difference in criticism-that when a
little more modification is made, we
may come to like the lines and cease
to find ,(he- effect grotesque.

Tho Gathered Skirt.
The gathered skirt is constantly

gaining adherents, which is not sur-
prising as it suits the filmy stuffs
used so admirably—and certainly the
folds gained by small dusters of
pleats or gathers here. and > there on
the skirt are a rest to «yes tired
with the drawn skimplness of the
past few seasons.

A Screwdriver of Importance.
The engine had gone to pieces, the

screw revolved no nlore, and the yacht
of .the millionaire rolled helplessly In
the trough of the sea.

Anxiously signaling for help was the
wireless operator. He was approached
by the owner of the craft "I wish."
said the latter, "that you would advise
my wife, in Brooklyn, of our accident"

"Shall I tell her the engine Is bro-
ken, sir?" asked the wireless man.

"By no means!'' exclaimed the mil-
lionaire. "Those bald words would be
discomforting to the sensitive woman.
Bend her a message which, while not
transgressing the truth, will make her
think our accident Is only a trivial one.
Say our screwdriver is broken."—Judge.

How to Start a Fortune.
Save a little every week, and when

you get an increase nt wages or sal-
ary continue To Uve"within the former
limits and save the Increase. If you
find $ difflculj to save go In debt for
a borne or undertake some other obli-
gation in the way of Investment that
will compel you to save. In these days,
of coarse, the average man has better
opportunities to win success in sala-
ried positions than in individual en-
terprises. The big enterprises pay big
salaries at the top, and close applica-
tion will win promotion toward these
bigger rewards. It is not necessary for
a man to get a big salary before he
begins to put money aside.—Henry E
Huntington in Leslie's.

Conversation.
"I had a poet on one side and a mil-

lionaire on the other."
"What did you talk about?"
"I talked to the poet about money

ind to toe millionaire about the intel-
lectual llfe."-ttfe.

5318

MANY GOING TO CIRCUS

Ringiing Brothers Attract Unusual
Interest With Many Big Feeatures.
Ringiing Brothers' circus is attract-

ing unusual interest this season be-
cause of its many new features'.and
the new aspect given the show bylithi
^addition of the great spectacle, "Xoatf
tof Arc." The circus will be seen1 In;
'Syracuse on June 30, and this .c§yi
'and surrounding country wail be well
represented as it always is win en
Ringiing Brothers are within excuri;
sion distance.

Thera will be a new parade in the"!

forenoon three miles In length. The*
menagerie is practically twice as big
as it was last year.' Audiences w,tl|,
he entertained by 375. of the greatest
of Europe's circus artists. Chief a?;
mong the stars who are exploiting
novelties and sensational acts- are:*
The Saxon Trio of the world's strong-
est men, wjhose Wonderful feats of1'
strength have startled Europe. No
act like this has ever been seen in
America. Close upon it In Imports
ance are the Balkan! family of sen-:

.tional riders, the Janowsky family
of novelty acrobats, the three Jahnfl,
Lorbeer troupe, who.Juggfe human bei
ings; the Portia quartette of women
contortionists, th^; Maryland family
of springboard gymnasts, the Alpine
family of wire performers, Capt,
Hulilng's Bwo troupes 6t" performing
seals and sealions, the Schuman per-
forming horses, the three herds of
best trained elephants on earth, Mi-
jarez, the Mexican wizard of the high
wire the Klarkonian aerialists and
the fifty funniest clowns on earth.

The great feature of the show Is
of course the n^wly added spectacle,
"Joan of Arc," with a trainload of
special scenery, costumes and stage
properties and a cast of 1,200 charac-
ters. There is also a ballet of 300
dancing girls, a chorus of 400 voices
and an orchestra of 100 soloists. This
Is the greatest dramatic and specta-
cular production ever presented in
America, enacted on a specially built
stage bigger than a hundred ordinary
theatres. It Is made portable so that
it can be erected in the main tnet
each morning. This great entertain-
ment Is given as an introductory to
the regular circus preformance and
entails no extra charge for admission

The 3ijove design is by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers z
Makers of McCall Patterns.

Conservative Styles
There are always a number of

smart conservative styles to be had,
and. the majority of the well dressed
select these for all ordinary wear.
It is the flamboyant costume that at-
tracts attention in the throng so we
ar© apt to ios4 sight of the major-
ity, who dress conservatively and
quietly.

Footwear
Wlitb. skirts split at the-foot and

draperies soaring upward ia front
the foot is constantly in evidence, an
shoes and hosiery makers kfiep pace
with the demand for fciy footwearO
Many of the models are dainty and
pretty and irresistibly attractive as
their vogue proclaims. The Colo-
nial pump with cut ateey buckle in
patent leather, or satin is perhaps
the most worn with dress costumes.
Lately the ribbon bow haa made its
reappearance on the Colonial—the
tied bow that ? a s formerly relegated
to Oxford models. Colored heels are
in again atad when worn appropriately
these are pretty, but they are not
adapted to morning wear in town or
to dusty country roads. Every vari-
ety of cross strapping Is offered in
slippers and these styles are taot only
in line with present modes but they
:do offer a moderate amount of sup-
jport and stability at the heel, w^ich
is -where the usual pump and slipper
tatla. ,, t tU , Verona Clark.

Guarantees Eczema] Remedy ;
The constant ltchingj burning,

fednees, rash and disagreeable ef-
fects ol eczema, tetter, fialS rheum,
itch, piles and irritating skin erup-
tiGng^ean ills readily ciirsd atod the

n made clear and smooth with Dr.
Hobson's Eczema Ointment. Mr. J .
C. Eveland, of Bath,. HI., says: "I
had eczema twenty-ffve years and ha
tried everything. AH (ailed. Whe»
1 found Dr. Hobson's eczema Oint-
ment I found a cure." This oint-
ment is the fornVula pf a physician
and has been In lise for years— not
an experiment. That is why we can
guarantee; (L, All droggistB, or by
Mail. Priqe Me. Pfeiffsr Chemical
So., PhiladolpUa and St. Loiig.

• A Lark'» Lofty Flight ' ^
Some Bavarian officers experiment-

ing with a balloon 6,000 feet aloft no-
ticed a Jittif black speck which seemed

ttb accompany them and which; they
thougBt, was one of the cards they car-
ded vfo¥" throwing out reports and that
the^Mlropplng of the tballoon drew it
alongi but on looking at the barometer
they found that the balloon was rising
and not dropping. Suddenly, however,
a loud chirping Bhowed that it was a
jai'k, which, flying at this extraerdtnary
height, had been frightened by the bal-
loon. ' •" •-•*—^--

Queer.
"I don't believe Johnny's teacher Is

flttfte right In her*mina,"'said.Mrs.
Lapsling. "When he came home from
school yesterday he Mid me he earn?
across the wora penultimate and ask-
ed her how to pronounce I t and she
said he must place' the accent on his
Aiunty Penultimate. Did you ever heaf
Anything as crazy as that?"—Chicago
Tribune.

S t Alban'o, London. „
St. Alban's cburch, London, occupies

the site of the thieviu' 'klfrited' de-
scribed In •Oliver Twist"

Advertise in TheTimes.

The fashion pages are giving much
attention, to the new styles. Nta
thing however, seems to interfere
with the old-style Senator who has a
tariff speech in his system.

A .Medical Expert.
Once, when walking In a suburban

district, Dr. Samson Gemmell. one of
Glasgow's best known medical profes-
sors, happened upon a stalwart police-
man who was strenuously endeavoring
to support a youth in the throes of an
epileptic seizure. "In my blandest
tones." remarked the professor when
relating Jhe Incident to his clas% "1
suggested" that It might be better to
permit the poor fellow to struggle on
the pavement" but with a disdainful
gesture the man in blue repelled the
interference by Intimating that he had
recently won a first class certificate
at an ambulance class!—Westminster
Gazette. --*™w«>flt - » M . . ,.,^

Cutting a Dido.
The story rpns that Dido, a queen of

Tyre about 870 B. C , fled from that
ancient city on the murder of her hus-
band and with a colony settled on the
north coast of Africa, where she found-
ed the famous old city of Carthage.
Being in want of land, she bargained
with the natives for as much as she
codld surround with a. bull's hide.
Having made this agreement, Bhe cut
the hide Into thin strings and, tying
them together, claimed as much land
fis she could surround with the long
line she had made. The natives allow-
ed the clever queen to have her way,
but_jyer after wben any one played off
a"sharp trick they said he had "cut a
Dido." and the phrase has remained.

John James Audubon's Gun.
The gun used by John James Audu-

bon, the naturalist may be seen in
the New York Museum of Natural His-
tory. It hangs below a picture of the
scientist who is great among Ameri-
cans.

One Way to Put it. ^ » - -
"Say. papa'/' exclaimed little Lola,

' 1 want to ask you a very Important
question."

"Well, what is It, dear?" he asked.
"I will be five years old -tomorrow,

rejoined the small diplomat, "and I'd
like to know what you think I'd like
for a birthday present."—Chicago
News. . _

Most Children Have Worms
Many mothers think their children

are suffering from indigestion, head-
ache, nervousness, weakness, costive-
ness, when they are victims of that
most common of all children's ali-
ments—-worms. Peevish, ill tem-
pered, fretful children, who toss and
grind their teeth, with bad breath
arid colicky pains, have all the symp-
tom* d£ having worms, aMid should
be given KicJcapoo Worm Klllei> a
pleasant eandy lozenge, which ex-
pels worms, regulates the bowels,
tones up the' system, and makes the
children well ana happy. Kickapoo
•Worm Killer is>' guaranteed. All
druggists, or by mail. Price 25c.
Kickapoo Indian ftMoine Co., PW1-
adelplia and St. L&GSsv

Notice!
We vi^ant every
motorist in town
t<) use the famous

W e consider it
good' business to
recommend them.
The^eost no more
than you are asked to
pay for other kinds.

F.D.VanWagenen

A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law

t 8. First 8t., Fulton, N. Y.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Cour.selor-at-Law

I UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE)
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND STJRGEOW

OFFICE, 287-229 ONHIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, BAS, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours. 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
21-8 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 8. First street Fulton, N. Y.
Night Calls from Residence, 170 S.ThirdSt

Office Phone, 36 House Pbone, 66

C. H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companlsi

ts North First Street Phone 11*

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. fRAMBLAY'g
South Second Street Fulton, N. Y

Smoke the ,Tiger Cigar
5Cents

Brosmahen, Maker

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
haa a full line of Watches, Clock*
and Jewelry—at the lowest price*—
consistent with quality and a fair

7 S. FirSt gfc \ - ^ Fulton, N. Y.

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

uli
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Alexandria
!.5O$2. via Clayton, including

Tour of the Islands
ROUND TRIP

Tickets on sale every Saturdaysand Sunday,
June 22 to September 7, inclusive; every
Wednesday, June 25 to August 27; also lndt~
pendehce&ay, July t, ana\ Labor Day, September
1. Returning same day. -

For time of trains and other
particulars consult local New
York Cenlralpcket agent.

NEW YORK ,

CENTRAL
^ LINES '

HONOR PUPILS

Continued from Paflev 1.

Eighth .Grade—'Miss Harrington,
teacher, -Donald Allen, .Zetta Bab-
cock, Natalie Butts, Leo Carrier, Bl-
l^n Nipper, Dorothy Cushman, Flor-
ence Deuel, Conrad Hunter, Clark
Morrill, Leah Rhodes, Robert V
Buren, Llnnie Walts.

OaK Street School—
First Grade — Miss McNamara,

teacher. Charlie Cevigna, Frederick
Lynch, Charles Howard, Edwin Lat-
trell, Henry Okoniewski, Mariau
Cook.
- Second "Grade—MiBs Dowdle, teach-
er. Violet Ackroy.d, Isabel Ear
shaw, Peter Ofconiawski.

Third Grade—Miss A. Melody,
teacher. Stanley Bzdula, Samy Cevi-
gna, Maurice Donovan, Raymond For
Glarence Stuber, Ethel Howard, Ad-
die Tyfais, Frances Hughes, Helen
Hughes, Dorothy McKenna.

Fourth Grade, — Miss M. Melody,
teacher. Robert Barrett, Helen De-
veranx, Margaret Frawley, Edward
Lepine, Margaret Frawley, Emma
Guile, Ina Hawksby, Leona Lepine,

j ^ $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
toSepL28incIu»ive. Also
I d d n c e Day, July 4,

Day, Septem-
i d

Mexico Point . $1.90
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Sunday,
June 22 to August 31, in-
elusive. Also on Independ-
ence^1' "*"' ' ' ~

Anna Malone,
Fifth Grade — Mfss McCriskin,

teacher. Percy Andrews, Katherine
McKe'hna, Charles Culkin, Frank Stu-
ber,; Joseph Frawley, Muriel Harris,
Helen Mott.

Siithi Grade — Mies Sadler, teach
er. Francis Buell, Vera McNally,
Mildred Coot, John Donovan, Lottie
Cunningham, Joseph Carroll, Andrew
Oellingrath, Margaret Hughes, Clar-
ence Kelly, Walter Buell, Garold
Lum.

Sevth Grade — Miss iler, teach-

X, July 4. Return-

$2.20Mexico Point
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip, livery Friday
(afternoon : trains only)
and Saturday, June 27 to
August 30, inclusive. Re-
turn limit, iollowihg Monday.

Ontario Beach $1,90
Round-trip; Every Sunday
June 15 to August 31 in-
clusive. Returning same day.

Coninjt local ticket agepti for time

HUDSOf
Thrmo.
ontHfe*

1 RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
GREAT STEE1. STEAMERS

" W 1 8 H I B 6 T 0 ] I M i G " (Jew) "B0B8EI [TOWS'
" H f i S D B I C f i WmW* ' o r " A t B A S I "
So. Bound.

P M. A-M

4 10
6 05
6 20
S 50
7 36
e io8 40

p.'if

8K
10 4C
11 00

13 86
1 SO
» 16

•..-„«

2 50
4 80
6 10

• . « . • «

6 00
P.H.

Except Sunday
he. 1913 Ar

iHutif..'.„':.
Hudson. . . . . .

.'.'.'. West Point!! .?

N.T. W. 129th S t . .
•,'.*;.- Wv48d<§t*-V-''.i
" * DoBbroBses St;

Ar. 14,

No. Bonad
P H .
(110
3 40

a at.2 1(1
- • * ' «

iai£•*rT11 60
9 45
9 20
900

A M

P.M.
r o

if*« am
2,86

Jets
1 B6
1 00
10 50
10 20
10 00
9 40

A.M.
Free Stop-over FriYileges Orc&estral Music
Dining Kooms, Main Deck <*erv 09 Table d'

Hots and a la Carte Private Draw Sag itooms
Ticket Offices at Albany* 825 B^oad^ay

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
W. B ELMEKOOrlF, OEricRAL AGENT.

RHEUMATISM
[This nerve-raoking disease is caused from
impure blood and uric acid poison External
applications sometimes give temporary re-
lief but won't cure, tho sure way to secure
permanentnanlts is to thoroughly eradicate
from the blood all the impurities Nothing
on earth will d m e oat the poisons from
your system, keep the bowels, kidneys and
liver in good condition as SEVEN BABKS, the
wonderful remedy that has proved its great
mente the past 42 years •
JSfXfH BARKS can be had of oil druggists,
at 50 cents per bottle. Giye it a good trial

er. Alice Gorman, Mary McKenna,
Isaheli George, Agnes Heagerty, Wil-
lie Lum, John O'Brien, Charles Dav-
is.

Academy Street School
Third Grade—Miss Cunnan, teach-

er. Arthur O'Grady, Ales McEachern
Katherine Whitaker, Ruth Phelph,
Albert Payne, Harold Guyer.

Fourth Grade — Miss Kendall,
teacher. Frank Carl, Tony Cincotta
Harold Kitts, Norman McNamara,
Sherfood Schneider, Hazel Boigeol
Emily Denel, Helen Hare, (Frances
Hubbard, Helen Payne, Beatrice Ric
hatds, Marion Van Sanford.
:. Fifth Grade—Miss Lehon,, teacher.
Gladys Haines, Florence Baum, John
Coleman, Mary McCann, Sadie Wald

"horn, Harry Lago, William Kaplin,
Fred Wells, Florence Rappole.

Fifth Grade — Miss Walworth,
teacher. Leila Chesbro, Marguerite
Stanley, Loretto Kempston, Richard
Hoblnson, Elsie Wood, Richard Cande
Charles Boom, Arthur Caswell, Georg
McNamara, Franicis Welle.

Rochester Street School—
Fourth Grade—Miss Knapp, teach-

er. Elsie Austin, Ruth Barnes, Mar-
guerite Conners, Sarah Kaplan, Her-
bert Waugh, George Gardner.

Sixth Grade—Miss Bullis, teacher.
Homer/Bryan, Anthony DeBarber, He-
len LaPointe, Miles Evans, Ralph Fre
de,nburg,. Margaret Howe, Victoria
DeBarber, Evelyn Martin, Clara
Smith, V«ra Wood.

Seventh Grade—Miss Decker, teach
er. Goldie Ballard, Hazel Hubbard,
Alice Kaplan, Eva Keyes, Mildred
Wickham, Helen Waldhorn, May Wea
ver, Eva Wells, Clinton limbeck.

Walradt Street S c h o o l -
First Grade — Mies Van Duzer,

teacher. Monaca Gaffney, Helen Sul-
livan, Walter Wainman, Fay Whipple

Second Grade — Miss Van Duzer,
teacher. Gerald Davis, Ralph Bol-
bear, Bellie Baker, Virginia Cox, Hil-
da Sarr, Norma Kane, Else Stephan,
Margareta Warren.

NEITHER ABSENT NOR TARDY
The follow3n@ pupils of the public

schools have been neither absent nor
tardy during the school year which
began September S, 1912.

HI01i School-
Assembly Room—Maude Bartlett,

Alice Thompson, Harold Caffrey, Joh
Lynch, Stanley fHare, Herman" Ran-
dell, Joseph Rogers, Andrew Sharp,
Herbert Webb. .

Miss: Kimber's Room—Lillian Si-
mons, Harold Thompson.

Miss SHngertond's Room—Ivanette
Barnes, Frederic King, Edward Mc-
Sweeaey, Fentc-n Smith, Sheldon
Wood, r '•

Miss Johnston's' Room — Marion
Brown, Nellie Lindsley, Sheldon.
Wood,-

Miss Hunter's Room — Winifred
Stanton.

Mis-: Lowerre's Room.— Forrest
Hayes, Lenora Eames, Muyray Sarr,
Rachel Tucker. '

Fourth Street School—
' First Grade—Miss Farrell, teacher.

Ida Payne.
Thirl Grade—Miss Waugh, teach-

er. Avery Clements, William Buck-
ley.

Second Grade—Miss Everts, teach-

Frawley, Alberta Howard, Katherine
Mangeot, James Judd, King Moss,

Seymour.
Phillips Street School—

First Grade—Miss Heagerty, teach-
Charles Hawkeby.

Second Grade—Miss Stowell, teach-
'. Matl'.ew Witowski.
Third Grade—Miss Towee, teacher.

Julia Saydera, Stanley Saydera.
Fourth Grade—Miss Ames, tegiih-
•. Albert Williams. "*••...
Filth Grade—Miss Graveley, tefch-

er. Doris Auetin, Harold BIake>
Grace Beebe.

Sixth Grade—Miss Geer, teacher.
,e6lie Dewey, Louise Van Scoy.
Higher EugiKh Department—

ence Bayley, Harry Dingle, GeneVieve:
Witowski, Bsm Hinsdale, Fred Pol-
lard, Alice Somers.

State Strict School—
First Grade—Miss Lamoree, teach-

er. Zelma O.*1rander. •
Second Grade—Miss Metcalf, teach-

er. Theresa DeBarber, Georst Ducre
Earl Lcveland, Kenneth Rogers.

Third Grade—Miss Mills, teatihJr.
Michael Drozda. 7- ••"

ourth Grade^-MIss Dalton, teach-
Gordon Breen, Dorothy Clark,

Virginia* Cook; Herbert Dunning Ed-.
die Llttobrandt, Louise Nipper Helen
Reavey, Gertrude Reynolds, Glenn
Showers, Harriet Tucker.

Fifth Grade—Miss Wright, teacher.
Helen Rhodes.

Sixth Grade—Miss Beebe, teacher.
Robert Brackett, William Fivaz, Ariel
Palmer, Leland Palmer. Frances Rey-
nolds.

Seventh Grade — Miss Seymour,
teacher. Joseph Donovan, Rolland
McKnight, Ruth Jennings, Ernest S ta
ford.

Eighth Grade — Miss Harrington,
teacher. Dorothy Cushman, Linnie
Walts. Clark Morrill, Ellen Nipper
Leah Rhodes.

Oak Street School—
First Grade — Miss Me Namara,

teacher. Frederick Lynch.
Third Grade — Miss A. Melody,

teacher. Joe Libera, Joseph Lynch.
Fourth Grade — Miss. M. Melody,

teacher, Robert Barrett, Anna Ma-
lone, Thomas McKenna.

Fifth Grade — Miss McCriskin,
teacher. Katherine McKenna, Ray-
mond McKenna, Frank SJuber,
' Sixth Grade—Miss Sadler, teacher.

Francis Buell, Walter Buell, Mildred
Cook, Garold Lum.

Seventh Grade—Miss Sadler, teach3
er. Isabell George, Wiliiw Lum.

Academy Street School—
Third Grade—Miss Cunnan, teacher

Harold Guyer, Albert Payne.
Fourth Grade—Miss Kendall, teach-

er. Hazel Boigeol, Helen Payne.
Fifth Grade—Miss Lehon, teacher.

Florence Rappole.
Filth Grade—Miss Walworth, teach-

er. Loretto Kempston, Myrtle Wil-
liams.

Sixth Grade—Miss Wright, teacher.
John Buell, JoBeph Conners, Har-
vey Goodman, Eleanor Harding.

Rochester Street School^—
Fourth Grade—Miss Knapp, teach-

er. Sarah Church, Mary Crahan, Dor
othy Knowlton, George Gardner, Her-
bert 'Waughi .

Sixth Grade—Miss Bullis, teacher.
Victoria DeBarber, Ralph Fredeoburg.

Seventh Grade—Miss Decker, teach-
er. Goldie Ballard, Gladys Benway,
Edwin Fitzgerald, Leon Foster, May
Weaver, Mildred Wickham.

Walradt Street School—
First and Second Grades— Miss

Van Duzer, teacher. Belle Barker
Norma Kane. *

Rare Violin Seme.
An amateur violinist In town here,

Rftys the Glasgow News, bought a fid-
dle secondhand for a mere song Be-
ing of opinion that he had made a
deal, he sent It to a well known violin
expert who undertakes to give an opin-
ion as to the value of Instruments,
monetary and otherwise pnrely for the
love of it The expert assured him
that there was nothing unusual about
the fiddle and; that it was worth about

couple of pounds. That Is about
about twelve years ago, and recently
the violin was again sent to the ex-
pert for criticism. • The reply was con-
tained In one eloquent sentence. "This
violin has been here before." Consid-
ering that this gentleman criticises a
very great number of instruments ev-
ery year, and that he guarantees that
violins will not be marked in any way,
this is surely an extraordinary example
of violin "isense."

The Firefly's Light
Probably as far back as 1733 It was

known that the luminous parts of fire-
flies, glowworms, etc., could be -dried
and preserved outof contact 'with the
air for considerable periods without
losing their aght giving power. In
late years ;lt has been ;possible to prove
this .permanence ,of the light giving
power for at least eighteen months.
Kastie and McDermlft-'were able upon
opening tubes containing the luminous
organs of the common firefiy preserv-
ed ln> hydrogen or a vacuum to obtain
quite a 'brilliant light by simply mois-
tening with water. The light was" in-
creased wijen -hydrogen peroxide.* re-
placed the water. However, scientists
have yet to discover the firefly's secret
of producing light without heat

Fire and Water.
Water will extinguish a fire because

the water forms a coating over the
fuel, which keeps it from the air, and
the conversion of water into steam
draws off the heat from the burning,
fuel. A little water makes a fire
fiercer, while a large quantity of water
puts it out. The explanation is that
water is composed of oxygen and.hy-
drogen. When, therefore, the fire can
decompose the water into Its simple
elements It serves as fuel to the flames.

Ail Altered.
"Gracious, Smith, old boy. how are

you? I haven't seen you for ages. Yon
are altered. 1 should scarcely know

"Excuse "me, sir, my name is not
Smith."

"Great Scottl Your name altered aa
well?"—London Answers.

The Sweating System.
Swell—Yes, sir, I make all my money

by the sweating system—by making
the other fellows do the sweating while
1 rake In the coin. Friend—I should
be ashamed to acknowledge it if I were
you. Swell—Why, there's no harm In
being the proprietor of a Turkish bath,
to there?

Extravagance.
Mr. Snapperly (reading)—Man com-

mits suicide by Jumping off ferryboat
Mrs., Snapperly—Just like a man. Why
didn't he Jump off a dock and save
2 cents?—Puck.

Literal.
"Miss Many Seasons Is furious at the

editor of that society paper."
"Why?"
"He referred to her as a "well known'

beauty."—Judge.

"Success comes only to those who
lead the life of endeavor."—Theodore
Eoosevelt

OPINIONS
Opinion* of men sometimes move

the worldift We ate coming to wel-
come aniijot merely to tolerate dif-
ference of opinion. Paul put the caie
clearly, "Speak every man fculh lo
his neighbor, former are members
one of another.'? The first neigh-
berly duty is that of telling die truth
as we see it. It is done not 'for the
purposebf stirring up strife.. It is
to enable us to work together mote
intelligently and therefore more ef-
fectively.—Samuel M. Gothers.

Mow, Ifichsedt
A little Brooklyn boy baa been ad-

monished by his mother not to walte-
.!n\ mud puddles. To offset the resnllt
of the natural boyish tendency in that
direction, however, he was provided
with rubbers. One day be appears*,
at the bouse with bis rubbers in a Ba&v-
y dirtied condition. Bis mother sai&t
"Weren't yon-told not to walk in th%
mud?" He admitted such instruction,
had been-given, but added, "HpW ca^
rubbers, keep the mud off your shoes
If you aijih't go in the mud?"—New
York Trijtane. .- ::••'<

Voices of Maine and Virginia.
Commenting birtbe manner of speech

in different parts of this country, Ar̂
thur B. Bostwlck in "The Different
West" has this to say:

"The pleasantest qualities of voice
that Ire have are to be found In Maine
and Virginia—slow and distinct in
enunciation, sweet in Intonation. In
neither st«|te are children taught in the
Bchbbl&v'tiqw to Bpeak.' Tbei'3>ei&ons
who talk BS I have described are never
In a hurry (south of Washington and
north o f Boston time has no- *alae),
and they would not be accounted typi-
cal Americans: of the, 'hustlM* variety.
Is it possible that a rasping, metallic,
high pitched Intonation has some con-
nection, with business energy?".

The Hymn Ho Djdnt Wnnt.
A young man who waa^tb "be mar-

ried In church to a MiseWajJ after a
courtship of fonr years, privately re-
quested the choir not to open tie "erv-
lce by singing, "This Is the Way 1 long
have sought."

lores
/Shoe Polishes

riNSST QUALITY
LAHCEST VARIETY

GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and .General Mer-
chandise Department?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WQLEVER'S
Co/ 6tb and Cayuga ats. Phone 79

H. Putnam Allen & Son
53 South First Street

PINEAPPLES
It is time to can them now.

Fruit Jars Rubbers Parafine

Call us on Phone 32

EMPHATIC OPPOSITION.
"The Advertiser desires most

emphatically to be enrolled
among the newspapers opposed
to the Sulzer plan of direct pri-
maries, namely, to eliminate the
state convention. We'have been
besdnTght early"and late "to" sup-
port the governor in his battle for
personal glory, and have been In-
formed , of our election to his
special advisory committee, only
waiting our acceptance before
entering the Advertiser on his
list, but we have persistently ig-
nored these appeals because they
are not consistent with our prin-
ciples and belief, yours truly,

"A. H.
Fort

BUNNBIX, Editor
Edward Advertiser.

j can just
per."

"Wefl. mother,
Cine I've gut to
Life.

He Got Hio-Meal.
.vou'iv :l imi;;;Elty boy. You

;u io !K*C1 without any sup-

t iibnut that metli
after meals?"-

Can't Be Beat:
Mrs. Anna Peck, Pearl St., New-

er, Henry Church, Stanley Gardner,' Hartford, N. Y., says: "Chamber-
lain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea reDMamie Horton.

Third Grade—Miss Sifeson, teacher
Cecil Cole, Ross Hunter, Beatrice
Cole, Bernlee Mullen, Mark Wea\er

Eighth Grade—MIES Benson, teach-
er Rut.) Benway, Mary Church, Ade-
laide Harding, Ruth Quirk, Fred Van

Pre acaSemlc—Miss Cook teacher,
MahlCJi Blake, Mildred Ford, Michael

«dy can't be beat for summer com-
plaint, cholera/ morbus and other
forros of Iwwel trouble I have used
it myself time and agajn. wiith. the
most satisfactory results and I ad-
vise anyone In need of such a medi-
cine tp e»T* it a trial." .For sale by
m dealers.

u «

PROGRAM OF MOTION PICTURES
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18

—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19— •

J e alousy—Drama—B BS anay.
Price of Silence—Drama—C. G. P. C,
G&lf and Atom—Drama—Biograph.
Noisy Six—Drama—S-elig.
SPECIAL 2-reeI feature—End of the

Quest—Drama.
Gauntlets of Washington—Drama —

Edison.
—THURSDAY, JUNE 19—

Cinderella and the Boob—Comedy —
Biograph.

Hickville Epicure—Comedy—Biograpb
Brightened Sunsets—Drama—Lubin.
His Life for His Emperor—Drama —

Vitagraph.
In the Long Ago—Drama—Selig.
Sea Maiden—Drama—Vitagraph.
Youthful Knight—Comedy-Drama —

Edison.

—FRIDAY, JUNE 2C^~
SPECIAL 2-reel feature—Wamba, a

Child of the Jungle—Drama.
Letter's Mission—Comedy—Essanay.
Kidnapping Father^—Drama—Lubin. '

Amateur Ldon Tame&TH p̂medj"— Vita
graph. • .V i

The Yaqui Cur—D^ama^-BiogTaph.
IQ Tyrolese Alps—Topical
—SATURDAY, JUNE: £1
Romance of the Ozarks—Drama—Lu-

bin. ' '
Weekly 22—Topical— C. G. P. C.
By Mutual Agreement—Comedy—Edi-

son,
Cutey Plays Detective—Comedy—Vita

graph. .
Hash House Count-V-Coraedy—Kalem.
Toothaohe—Comedy^^^Kalem. /
An Itinerant Wedding—&egw/dy—C. G

P. C.

—SUNDAY, JUNE 22—
Faith of a Girl—Drama—Lubfn.
A Lady and Her Maid—Comedy—Vtt--

• .^ agraph.
Bandit's Child—Drama—Kalem.
Boosriug Business—Comedy—Essanay
Eighth Notch—Drama—Kalem
Coupon Courtship—Comedy—Kalem.
SPECIAL 2-reel feature—Girl Spy in:

Mexico—Drama. "e -

Prices: Week-day, 5c any part of the House
Sunday: Balcony, 5c, Lower Floor, 10c

i
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ADJUSTERS SALE
To liquidate the Business of A; W.

Palmer & Sop* Clothiers
So*rt|l Salina Street SYRACUSE; N. Y.

By H. L. Gilmore & Co., Commercial Adjusters

Sale Starts Saturday, Jane 21st, at 8:30 A. JVi
$40,000 Worth of Men^ Boys' and Children's High Grade Clothing to Be Sold at Prices Never Before Attempted in Syracuse

The necessity ,q£, the case makes it imperative that this business be liquid-
ated at the earliest possible moment to save time and expense-
A sale of sujilt magnitude as this is no respecter of values. It has but
one OBJECT, one AIM, that is the immtdiate liquidation to wind up this
business. . . . .... ,

Owing & the ill health of Mr. A. W. Palmer it has been positively
decided that he retire from business. Mr. Palmer has been in the cloth-
ing business in Syracuse for the past 50 years and never had a sale and "
would not at this time if it were not for existing conditions. .

Palmer-made clothing needs no introduction to people in this vi-
cinity as it ii well known for its style, quality and workmanship.

We urge you to visit this sale, it is something more than an ordin-
ary sale, it i | an opportunity-a chance, an occasion whereby those who
are wise enough to take advantage of it are going to profit immensely.
Every articlf Sftd garment in the store retains its original price mark

and the rebuctions are made from the original price-no double marking.
Just consider the conditions. We urge you to visit this liquida-

tion sale.
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF ONONDAGA ss
CITY OF SYRACUSE

George C. Palmer being duly sworn deposes and says-that he is one of the mem-
bers of the firm of A. W. Palmer & Son. That the assets of said firm have been turn-
ed over tp H. L. Gilmore & Co., Commercial Adjusters for immediate and entire liquid-
ation, without reserve. That said H. L. Gilmore & Co., Commercial Adjusters are
duly authorized to accomplish said liquidation in such manner as to them shall seem
best and fitting, and their acts in respect to said liquidation are hereby ratified in full,
with the same force and effect as though done by said A. W. Palmer & Son.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 17th day of June, 1913.

G. F. PARK, Notary Public

GEORGE C. PALMER

A. W. PALMER & SON
123 South Salina Street
LOOK FOR THE YELLOW SIGN

H. L. GILMORE & CO., COMMERCIAL ADJUSTERS IN CHARGE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

SALE STARTS SATURDAY, JUNE 21, AT 8:30 A. M.

Golf In Scotland.
As a national Scottish pastime golf

TOiiy take tor Its date approximately
:tiie middle of the seventeenth century-
It was at this time that' the game re-
ceived the patronage, wttich has led to
its popular sobriquet, ,"£he Bport of
•kings" James VI. bail a special
"clubmaker to Us tuenes." It was
while playing the game on tile Units
at Lelth that Charles 1. received the
news-of the IriBh rebellion ln,1642, add
itlie Duke of York, afterward James
IX., together witb a shoemaker of Ed-
inburgh, participated in the first re-
corded International matcb" when they

..successfully upheld the honor, of Scot-
land against the best golfers of Eng-
land.

. ' • A ; • • * ;

Hard to Interest.
' "My husband doesn't cafe for slght-

"Then nothing Interested him on your'
trip?" ; Jr* -

"Only the spot where Washington
*hrew a dollar across the,. Potomac-
Be spent several hours looking for the

(dollar and was quite happy for awhile,
feut even that ended is disappointment
«tlASt."«~Kansas Olty Journal.

Von.
In Germany "von" Implies nobility,

and all persons who belong to the no-
bility prefix "von" to their names with-
out any exception. Persons who do
not belong to the nobility cannot have
tbe right to put "von" before their
names. A man who Is knighted for
some reason, however, has the same
right to pnt "von" before his family
name, as a person of ancient nobility.
For instance, when Alexander Hum-
boldt was knighted he became Alex-
ander von Humboldt All his descend-
ants, male and female, take the prefix.

Coal Combustion.
There is enough explosive energy In

a grateful of coal, If it could be liber-
ated and controlled, to hurl a thousand
pound projectile through a foot of solid
steel. But there can be no explosion
without oxygen, and the coal In the
grate will not barn faster than the sup-
ply of air which reaches it will permit
If tile coal could be furnished all at
once with enough air to effect its com-
plete combustion it would explode with
as great violence as if it were so much
dynamite- '

Keep Her Looking
Well This Summer
Give Her a GAS RANGE to Work With

You would not stand it well your-
self if you had to do your work
over a hot coal range.

It Pays |o Cook With Gas

The Gas Company
PHONE 198

SOUTH GRANBY
Thursday morning occurred the

•death of Miss Winnie Omelia, about
56 years old, she has been poorly for
some time but had the pneumonia at
the last. Burial was In Fulton Sat-
urday. She leaves two brothers and
four sisters.

Will Holmes of Auburn, with hla
mother and slater, were over-night
guests at Elmer Cook's on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Sperbeck
were week-end guests of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bessie Garrett in Warners.

Mrs. Myrta Summerville went Fri-
day to see her aunt, Mrs. AUie Blake-
man, KMio is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin, Jersey
Clt, arrived at his brothers, L. T«
Austin's, Saturday morning for his
two weeks vacation. They went
Monday to his sister's, Mrs. B. M.
Dutton's.

Mr. Warren Gardner held the re-
gents examination at the school houa>
here Monday. TJie teachers were the
Misses Maud Rowlee and Ruth Luke
and there were scholars from the
brick school, the Cady school and

.e Bight ,notes, besides those here. ^
Mr. Fred Lange, Mr. Fred CookV

and Mr. Bert Ware have all had weiV
drilled successfully and now the par-
ties are drilling one for W. Stewart. •

Herman Atustin. was, a Sunday guest
of his parents.

Mrs. Tina Stewart, Mrs. Laoey,;
Mrs. Anna DLckensoa and1 Miss Nor-
ina Luke were In Syracuse Saturday.

Elmer Fisher is home for a few.
•days. ' ' ' • ?

Mr. and Mm Oort Gifford visited
their nepRiew and neice, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Andrews Sunday.

AT. and Mrs. Alonzo Hahnun were
guests at Roey Austin's Sunday.

Mrs. lloGarlini has gone to Bald-
^insville to visit friends.

Tlwo weeks ago Monday night as
Auntie McCaslin was sitting in her
little home alone some one evily dis-
posed threw three stones at her
house, one smashing her window all
to pieces and but for the curtains an
a newspaper she had over the win-
dow It might have hit her as Bhe
was sitting tn front of the window ,th
other two hit the door hard enough
to dent it As she is a kind old
lad , 89 years old, it was a cruel
thing to do, she was so frightened

Nervous Trouble*. "
Neurasthenia, or nervous prostra-

tion, has so many forms and so many
causes that It is one of the most puz-
zling diseases a physiclaifecan be call-
ed upon to treat. No general rules can
be given, each case having to be han-
dled on its own merits. It calls for a
psychologist rather than a physician.

Some of the many well defined forms
that neurasthenia takes have received
names of their own. Among these
are agoraphobia, which shows itself. In
fright when in crowded places; mono-
phobia, or dread of being alone; claus-
trophobia, or fear of conned places;
anthrophobia, or horror of society;
batophobla, or dread of things falling
from above; slderodromopbobla, or
fright at traveling on a railroad train.
Then there are the forms of mental
rumination tn which there is a cease-
less flow of Ideas. The brain is so ab-
normally active that it produces in-
somnia. Arlthmomania Is the form In
which the sufferer counts Incessantly
and cannot stop.

All are curable If taken in time.—
New York World. .

Punctuation Teat
A highly educated person is one wtto

knows where to put a semicolon —
Phil idelnhla Ledger

Didn't Mova Him Much.
During the time the famous educator.

Dr. Jowett, was master of Baliol 0
yonng Japanese undergraduate of the
university had been condemned to be
expelled on account of unsatisfactory
conduct He obtained an Interview
with Dr. Jowett, and after pleading
thai the disgrace of being "sent down"
Trould be unbearable he threatened he
would commit suicide.

Whereupon Dr. Jowett replied in his
blandest nwhner:

"iJot on my carpet, please."—London
Graphic.

RAID ON STATE'S SINKING FUNDS
Governor Sulzer Is preparing to re-

new his raid upon the state sinking
funds

At the regular session of tbe legis
lature a bill was Introduced to trans-
fer $18,000,000 from the sinking funds
to'the general fund and use It to pay
the Interest on bonds outstanding and
to be Issued this year. This bill met
with such a storm of protest that it
failed to pass the legislature.

With the failure of this bui to pass
It was necessary to pass bills to raise
money to pay the Interest on the vari-
ous funds Tbose bills the governor
has Just letoed with the statement

,that he proposes to present the sub-i
ject of contributions to the special |
session of the legislature this month.

Yukon Baavera.
In the Yukon region, far back from

the haunts of mau, beavers are still
quite plentiful

Australia's Great Rabbit Fence.
Stretching across Western Australia

Is a rabbit tight fence, said to be the
longest In the world. It extends for
a distance of 1,200 miles without a
break, except for gates. It begins in
the temperate regions and ends in the
tropics, and sometimes for nearly a
hundred miles it never passes a human
habitation. The fence is divided into
sections, each of which is under the
control of an Inspector. These Inspec-
tors have boundary riders, whose duty
it is to constantly ride up and down
their section of the long barrier and
keep it in effective condition. Since
the fence was erected it has prevented
hordes of rabbits from overrunning
and devastating the region beyond.

What Ho's Up Against.
"Why don't you propote to her? By

all the signs she loves yon.'1

"I know, and I love her, but I don't
dare to ask her to marry me."

"Why not?"
"Her father is very rich, and I am

poor."
"That ought npt to stand In the way

of true love."
"I know, but her father Is very un-

reasonable. If I should go to him and
ask for his daughter's hand in mar-
riage, dp you know the very first thing
he'd do?"

"Give his consent, of course."
"Not at all. He'll otter me a Job and

ask me to make good In It first"—De-
troit Free Press.

FOR SA1B
FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at

a bargain. Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. a-20«

FOR SALE — A self-inking hand
press with ten fonts of new type:

very cheap. Inquire R. E. Philips,
at Lasher's Book Store. 6-llp .

TO RENT.
TO RENp—217 Cayuga street, lower

flat, furnis-hed or unfurnished, suit-
able for boarding house, also upper
Hat at Second and Hannibal streets.
Inquire E. Meiga Wells. 6-llx

TO RENT—Roomy well furnished
cottages at Mexico Point on Lake

Ontario. The one place of all for
your vacation. Fine bathing beach,
reasonable prtves. Inquire of W. E.
Jordan, THexlco, N. Y.

, ^hakaapearo'a Worka.
Asked offhand, one would probably

•ay therg^were more words in the Bi-
ble than in Shakespeare's works; but,
as a matter of tact, the balance Is In
favor of the bEtrdrwho has'the respect-
able total of 814,780, or 41517 more
than the Bible. Altogether bis plays
have 1,277 characters, one of whom
<Hamlet) has 11,610 words to deliver.

Graduation Gifts

Lockets, Lavaliers, Pendents^Pjericils,
Fountain Pens, .Watches, Signet and
Stone Rings, Hat Pins, Pocket Knives,
Cuff Links, Scarf Pins* Silver Spoons
and many other articles to numerous to
mention may be found at

Morgan's Jewelry Store
Quirk Theatre Building Fulton, N. Y.
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BEFORE PACKED HOUSE A:T THE QUIRK

Class Night Exercises Pleased Large and Appreciative Au-

dience—Encomiuns of Praise, Round After Round of

Appiaiis^ Grreete^! (Jlever Act^^^rincipais--W^tt)le

Cast Gave Acceptable Portrayals of the Several Roler

le'cretary, H. H. Bristol.
Plans were formulated to talte up

the details for a sociability run," if,
Whitaker as chairman of this com.!

njittee called for expressions and in
esponse F. D. Van Wagenen
tended a run to be made to

Lake near Auburn. This met with gi|n|:
jral approval, although some of tfa|]
members declared that a preliminary J
run of shorter distance iMTS^f
made.

Chief of Police WiUlam H. Ross waiji
itesent. as the guest of the ^

he spoke briefly on traffic rules,"
Wef.toid the motorists that m

The claaa of 1913, Fulton High. |
schooi, held it's claaa night eieroiaea
at UhB. Quirk last night before an
audience large ant only in' numbers
but also In appreciation of the splen'
did efforts of the members of the
class In furnishing the evening's
entertainment. The following Inter-
esting program was given:

PART I
Overture—"Feast of Lantera"

Bennett
Orchestra

Class History Homer Smith
History of the Historian '..

Kathryn Gilkey
Class Prophecy" Margaret Merriam
Prophecy on Prophet, Gertrude Lake
Class Poem Mary
Class Will Francis
Codicil to Will Carl MoVjfly

Cunfain #

Waltzez—"Count of Luxembourg" '..
Franz Lehar

Orchestra

\ PART II
The House Next Door

A Comedy in Three Acts by J . Hart-
ley Manners /.
Characters in the Comedy
The Cotswold Family—

Sir John Cotswold, baronet
Mr. Theodore Foster

Margaret, his wife

Between Atots I and II-— .
Selection—"Melody in F" Eubenateia'

Betwee* Act* II and HI—
"n Trovatore" ..*.G. Verd:
Exit Marctb—The Naval Parade

"".?..Miss Muriel
Ulrica, his daughter

Breads

The Scenes in Jhe-Cemedy
Act I.—Scene-^Mjjsralng Eoom i:

Sir John*1 Cotgsroids house in th<
Cotswold iFaric Estate, Kensington,
London.

Act JX,—-Scene—Drawing Room ii
Sir Isaac Jaeabson's House, Next
floor. Tie Same afternoon .

Act IU^—Scene—Some as Act
Three days later.

Bach member of the cast fitted
mirably into the role he or shi
portrayed acid the very clever ad
ing of the principals elicited encom-
iums of praise and rounds of we!
earned applause. The Times coi
grabulates the membera of the cas
and theit able teacher, Miss Loum
bery, u#n the successful renditio
of "The Souse Next Door."

AUTO CLUB MEETS.

John C. ^Murray Again Elected Heai
of Organization.

4 ^ i meeting and banquet
Auto Club was held a1

Miss Marjorie Fairgrieve
Cecil, his son Mr. Leigh Simpson
Vining, his servant

Mr. Robert Gifford
Cap't.—The Hon. Clive Trevor . .

Mr. Fred Dunton
The Jacobson Family—

Sir Isaac Jacobson, M. P
Mr. Homer Smith

Rebecca, his wife Miss Mary Webb
Esther, his daughter

Miss Gertrude Lake
Adrian, Ms SOD

Mr. Eugene Cushman
Maximilian, his servant . . . .

Mr. Carl Moody
Walter Lelwis, musical agent . . . .

Mr. George Rice
Orchestral Selections

er Island, Wednesday-evening
and aboSt S^nembers were presen

A full course dinner was servec
after which business was taken u:
John C. Murray as president too
charge of the meeting and in his ope
ing remarks declared that this yea
more would be done by the club tha
ever in previous years. Mr. Murra;
told of the proposed action at the clu
to take up the repairing of ruts in ci
roads at club expense. By special a
rangement Mr. Murray said that th
Chamber of Commerce had agreed t
share In this expense.

A committee was then appointed
prepare a list of officers to be elect
for the ensuing year. By unanimoi
approval the present officers we
re-elected to office and are as follow
President, John C. Murray; vice pres
dent, Frederick D. Van Wagenen, an'

SERMON GIVEN
The Rev. Charles Olmstead

Preached to Graduates

SPLENDID INSPIRATION

iended upon the club to
iisbing desirable condltioniB in t̂hie cltg
and he said that he h&d re^e i^d , . ^
client assistance, from the, club in}]

many'ways." '** '" '"**.**•;'"';['•
D r . E . J . C u s a c f e r e s p o n d i t t g ^ j c

gratulated the chief for e|S|i
handling of street traffic. bets|;;i
year. The matter of holding ftLtSj
ciability run was given over ,fo
committee to determine.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

On The Square
We are Selling More

GOOD TOOLS
Than Ever Before in our
Business Experience

Quality and Price
• Are The Attractions

Look Over Our Window Display

A, M. Druse & Co.
7_ South First StreetT * ~

Held Last Meeting of Season on'-'Fi*ij
day Night.

The Chamber of Commerce on Fr$
day night held its final meeting fpi*
the summer and will not convene
again until September or October.;; ^

President Penfleld took up brfeJBjfc
the business done by the Boys' Cham£
ber and the assistance he had offered,:
the carnival committee on the festiflv
ties for fair week. .*;ii

Reports were received on the tie$f
playground feature on the west sid&!
of East First street. It has been de-
cided to fit it into an athletic field; i o ^
tennis, swings and horizontal bars,
promenade will run the entire

vice Was Held in Firpt Method-

j ^ t Episcopal Church and Part

H&potecL in by the Several Local

ymen — Spesial Music by
fit''

Choir Under Direction of D.
H •

Bpron McCloskey.

"Commencement" wweek for the
a&s of 1913, opened on Sunday even
S at the First Methodist church
|B. Rev. Charles Olmated preaching
i£ annual sermon to the graduates,
Jiile the choir, under the direction
;' D. Byron McCloskey, rendered
>ecial music. The services were pai
cipated in by the several local

5ffi|frgyinen: Mr. OLmstead's ser-
will be found on page six.

(Continued on Page 6.)

New York Monument Commission.
The preparations for the unique re-

j union at Gettysburg are nearly com-
!ete. The great flamp. to accoinmo-
late 40 000 veterans will open ,Tune

i for supper, and the last meal
fiierved on. Sunday morning, July

:b. Tnere will, be nine men assigned
o a tent and rations will be seryed
is In war times. Cots and blankets

will be provided and also a mess-kit
>f plate, knife, fork, spoon and tin cup.
"eterans only will be provided for in

;he tents, and women and civilian
endants will be excluded. No pro-

vision is made by.the State or Federal
Governments to transport the veter-
ans over the extensive field to the
•afious points;1 of interest, and the-vefc

erans must relyj tfpon the trolley line;
î h its: limited1 facilities, and Suck!

tr^ihsportation that may offer itself;for
hjit'e. Veteran^, therefore", should tafee
enough funds to cover this expanse.
Tile State proposes only to carry the

of the park from Rochester street jt$
the library. The advisability of
ting a door in the north wall of
library was also taken up. This would;
make an entrance off tae
the assembly room of the library.

The question of caring for some.of
the deep ruts in many of Fulton*
street was talked of and id©
of the cost to hare these ruts
Several automobiles have suffered
broken springs from these holes in the
road and the Automobile club Is de-
sirous of working in conjunction with
the chamber in raising enough money
to relieve the nuisance. It is ex-
pected the city will also assist.

A report was received on the W. C.
T. U. fountain at the corner of Cayuga
and Second streets, showing the
drinking place to be in first class order
and showing it to be about the only
public drinking fountain in the city,
where Bear Spring water flows free.

A. smoker and "feed" was enjoyed
following the meeting.

"Votes For Women"
Mrs. F. R. Hazard and Miss Cari

•ne Lexow spoke.
Mrs. T, R. Hazard and Miss Caro

!ne . Lextfw of Syracuse addressed
irge .audience .of .women .at .th
'esbyterian Churer Friday afteraooi
At 3.30 p. m. the meeting opene<

||ind after a number of selections o.
pipe organ by Mrs. Frederic!

*an Wawenen the speakers were in-
uced. For nearly an hour Mr:

||jtazard discussed the vice guest io:
jjjeneerally and what the same mean

t-ward the movement) for '.viotes f<
omen," She was followed by Mn

, who dwelt -on the recall of
and recent events whlcli have

taken .place .in Califoroia Miss
Lexow was enthusiastically received.

Mrs. Hazard and Mi-ss Lexow were

SWEET GIRL
ANDBOYGRADS

To-night ki tMe Quirk "1913"
Rceives Diplomas v

PROF. E.W. SMITH SPEAKER

Salutatory Will Be GivertBy Miss

C. Sepmour and th# ViiledictOry

by Misa Mary G. Hunter— Rd^ter

of Class anc Hpnoi; Srudents

fol Swete Girl and, BoVS' .> •«
To-nigHt will be the greatest t(ight

veteran to and from Gettysburg, and [of four years for the members .;,;< of
the Federal Government will supply \ the class of 1913, Pulton High so|lool-
the shelter and rations. New York i "Commerjcement"night,the night iipoa
Day will be celebrated In the great! which four.years' of effort are crown-

ed with diplomas and the graduatestent on Thursday, M y 3rd, at 4:30
p. m., with addresses by Governor
Sulzer,
others.

Rev. Newell D. Hillis and

MARRIED

Miss
Brady-Stingerland.

Ethel Sllngerland, a former
teacher In the Fulton High school, was
married Friday night at Fayettevijle
to Charles Brady. Among those who
attended from Fulton were: The
Misses Manette Webb, Jane Waugh,
Ethel Washburn, Marion Lake, Mar-
garet Johnson, Grace Fox, Ethel
Everette, Adelaide Lowery and Anita
Hunter, also James Robinson and Wil-
liam Carr.

"sweet girl" and sturdy boy, are
ushered out into the world, aome to
enter institutions of highr learning
to further equip for life work, others
to plunge immediately into the hus-
tle and bustle of livelihood earning-,
all eager and confident and fortified
with the equipment of high school
education.

The class of 1918 has.made.a.good, re-
cord for itself and Fulton may well
feel proud Of it's 1913 High school
graduates.

Following is the program for to-
night : , / „. .

Selection, 'To a Star"
Orchestra

Leonard

Prayer

entertained at a 6 o'clock dinner at
the Citizens Club. In the party wev
the two visiting suffragists together
with Mrs. F. D. Van Wawenen, Miss
Elizabeth Lee, Miss Ada M. Thaer,
Mrs. Ijangdon C. Foster acid Mrs. G.
W. Welburn..-

Commenting on Fulton, Mrs. Haz-
ard said later that this was practicall
lier first visit here. "You have such
execellent shade trees, and altogethe
a beautiful city," she observed.

Van Buren-Pare.
Miss Mable Pare was married to

Harvey Van Buren Thursday morning
j at 9 o'clock by the Rev. John L. Linds-
man at the Church of the Immaculate
Conception. Miss Hazel Pare and Par-
ker Van Buren, sister of the bride and
brother of the groom, attended them.
A wedding breakfast was served fol-
lowing the ceremony at the home of
the bride's father, Bert Pare, in Erie
street. The groom is the son of Mrs.
Anna Van Buren of Rochester street
and is employed in the Morrill Press.

A honeymoon will be spent in New
York. ' They will be at home at No.
216 Seneca street after July 5th.

A PARKWAY.

DEATHS 1 State Turns Over Land For City Park
Uses.

E. J. Penfield, president of the Cham-Infant Son.
Leo J., infant son of Mr. and Mrs. her of Commerce, states that tEe strip

Clark Hutchinson, died Friday. Burial Of i a n d o n t h e w e s t s i d e o f E a s t p l r s t

was made Saturday In Mt. Adnali sireet, lying between the Library and
cemetery.

Terreil-Chetney,
The marriage of Miss Katherine

Chetney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Chetney of West Broadway,
and Levi Terrell of West Third street,
occurred at the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception Wednesday afternoon,
the Rev. J. L. Lindsman officiating.
Ruby Church in West Second street
twenty-sis girls were invited to show-

Kev. G. W. Wellbura

Miss Helen C. Seymour
Cornet Solo, "Serenade" t\ Schubert
Commencement Address

Prof. E- W. Smith, Colgate
Overture Descriptive, "A Day at

West Point" . . . . . . Bendi?
Orchestra

Awarding Kayendatayona Chapter,
D. A. R., history prizes.

Awarding1 Fulton Chapter, W. C. T*.
U., essay prizes.

Awarding prizes to successful con-
testants in prize speaking contest.

Reverie, "Romaoce of a Rose"
O'Connor

Orchestra
Valedictory

Misg Mary G. Hunter '
Presentation of Diplomas, by Mr. L*.

C. Foster, President of the Board
of Education. f

Benediction ^
Eilt March, "Battle Royal" .. AiUea

Miss W iborn. whosemar-

Rochester street, which has been ap-
- • propriated by the State, has now been

John Dorlon Foster. turned over to the city of Fulton as a
John Dorlon Foster passed away at p a r k o r p u b U c playground. Mr. Pen-

his residence 94 Worth St. shortly be ( field s a y s t h a t l t i 8 n o w u p t o l o c a l j
fore one o'clock Monday afternoon,, public spirited citizens to take up the
after being confined to his room for m a t t e r o f improvement of the tract for
a protracted period by reason of ad-, 8 U 0^ p u r p o s e s .
vancing years. Six weeks ago he ha | T h e p a p e r s r e ia t iTe to the formal
the misfortune to fracture his hip ( t r a n sfe r Of t n e iand w e r e completed

|

taken up in hemming towels for the
bride,
served

After ]
by the

dainty
hostess,

luncheon

pieces of china were handed Miss Wi-
j born.

b a fall and stncethattime had been
confined to his bed. His end which
had been looked for, for the past sev-
eral days came peasefully and pain-
lessly.

John Dorlon Foster was born In

Wednesday, and this clears all doubt
aa to whether or not the State would
appropriate the land for other purposes.
The pBBject came up in the Chamber
of Commerce at various meetings anjii
by giving the matter active attejrflon

HiUier, Canada, eighty seven years g t a t e Engineer Bensel was at "length
ago. In eighteen sixty three he cam w o n o v e r

to Fulton where he has resided since G C. Hodgson, president of the Os-
that time. Mr. Foster had been i w e g 0 construction Company, told tne
interested in various lines of activ- j chamber officials as soon as the State
ities in this city. Aibou thirty years j s i g Q i f i e ( j j t s desire on the matter
ago he gave Ma entire time to his 1 h e w o u id c l e a r the land of all refuse,
Ksoos % knife business located here, j
known as the oater Bros, and Chat-;
elton Knife Co., a business Which'
owed not a little of its Innaugual I
success to his enterprize and Aevo-
tion. Mr. Foster waa a man of |

pression. His home life was kindly
and hospital and his impulses were
generous and fraetrnal. His wife
died three years ago and since that
time Mr. Foster has aged rapidly.

-- Four sons and two daughters sur-
vive him. They are C. F. Foster,
J . Al. Fostar, J. M. Foster, Li, C. Fos-
ter of this city, Mrs. David- MaGlure
of Newark, N. J. and Mrs. B. M. Wor
den of Salem, Virginia. , '

The funeral service will taK© vplace
at his late residence 94 TiVprttti, 'St.
ment w l̂i be at Mt. Adnan

Smoke the Tiger Cigar
5 Cents

Brosmahen, Maker

and prepare it ready for whatever is
to be done.

"the strip of land as it stands is
about 80 feet in depth from the East
First street curb, and runs along a
distance of. 300 yards. Grounds for
tennis courts and children's pastimes
may be provided, and it is probable
that a sidewalk will be built on this
side of the street.

r

Smoke
Roland's
IWTu Cigar

Kelsey-Greiner.
Announcement has been received of

the marriage of Miss Harriet Greiner
of East Syracuse to Robert Kelsey of
this city, who is located at Rochester
in the Eastman Kodak factory. The
wedding was a surprise to Mr. Kel-
sey'a parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kel-
sey of No. 274 North Seventh street,
and also the young man's friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey will enjoy a
honeymoon at Atlantic City, after
which they will be home in Columbia
avenue, Rochester.

Pringle-Revett.
Roy Pringle and Mary Revett, both

of this city, were married in Hannibal
Thursday, much to the surprise of.
their friends here. After a trip to
Rochester they will live in Fulton.

LOST—On the road to Pathdinder

Class of
Orchestra

1913: Officers, Presi-
dent, Fred J . Dunton; Vice Presi-
dent, Marjorie Fairgrieve; Secretary
and Treasurer, Theodore Foster;
Class Mascot, Ruth Well-burn.

Members; Muriel Breads, Bertha
Carrier, Leila Dominick, Marjorie
Fairgrieve, Marcella Frawley, Eliza-
beth Frazter, Julia Frazier, Kathryni
G-ilkey, Mary Hunter, Bertha Kelley,
Hazel Kerr, Georgiana Koch, Gret-
rade Lake, Frances Lewis, Margaret
Merriam, Marj- Musgrave, Ruth Ro-
gers, Helen Seymour, Reba Sltzer.
Alice Thompson, Mary Webtb, Eugene
Cushman, Fred Dunton, Leon Foster,
Theodore Poster, Robert Gifford, Er-
nest Graves, Carl Moody, Herman
>Ra«aalI, George Rice, Joseph Rog-
ers, Leigh Simpaon, Homer Smith,
Alpheus^tWU^t; Class Colors, blue
and white; Grand Marshal, Fred-
erick PaEtr^cfc.. '14.

Honor Students: Valedictorian,
Mary G. Hunter; Salutatorian, Helen
O. Seymour; Latin, Mary G, Hun-
ter; Modern Language (German),
Mary G.'Hunter; English, Mary G.
Hunter; Mathematics Joseph Rog-
ers; Elocution, Marjorie I. Fair*
grieve.

Horiorable Mention; Latin, Helen
C. Seymour; Modern Language (Gar-
man),

d
Frazier, Georgiana

Island Saturday small boys gray over-! Koch, Helen C. Seymour; Elocution,
coat. Finder please return to J . J.i Leigh A. Simpson,
Morrill 301 South 4th St.. xxxl

Hawkins5 Hardware Store
Will Close at 12 O'clock, Noon Every Thursday Dur-
ing the Remainder of June, also, During July and August

We belieye tbe public will respect our action in granting our trusted help a
half holiday during the Summer nionths. Our out-of-town patrons please bear
this notice in mind.

HAWKINS' HARDWARE



MGENTS EXAMINATIONS
FOLLOWING IS A LIST WITH

OF THOSE WHO WERE
IN PASSING REGENTS

LAST WEEK-
WHO PASSED IN READING

"WRITING HAVE COMPLETED
GRAMMAR SCHOOL WORK

AND ENTER THE HIGH S0HOOL
THERE ARE SIXTY-TWO OF THESE

PBEtlMINARV S i
READING- AND WHITING.

The tlrat figures after * name . is for
reading and the second for writing'.

Donald Allen, 85, 92; ZIta Andrews,
90 95; Agnes Atwood, 80, 96; Lillian
Austin, 00, 92; Zeta Babcock, 92, 90;
Frank Baker, SB, 90; Berths Beebe, 90,
95; Ruth Benway. 90, 78; Maihton Blake,
88, 75; Minrife Brown, 90, 90; Ellen Bur-
leiffh, 90, 95; Natalie Butts, 90, 96;

Make Your Motoring Safe
We are making a
specialty of these two
United States Tires
because we believe
that our customers
cannot get the same
skidding protection
elsewhere, and we
have had experience
withpractically every
tire on the market

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

Alexandria Bay
via Clayton, including
Tour of the Islands

j ROUND TRD>!

Tickets on sale every Saturday and Sunday,
June 22 to September 7, inclusive; every
Wednesday, June 25 to August 27; also Inde-
pendence Day ,Julyf, and Labor Day, September
' i . ^ Returning same dayv'

1 For time of trains and other
particulars consult local New
York Central ticket agent.

NEW YORK

(ENTRAP
V LINES '

leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness.
"2ST3s seldom that physicians endorse a

fi prepared medicine, for they have
wn remedies and treatment to pre-

d we don't blame the doctors in
Seast. Often, however, they have to ad-

t 8bat Pr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
^ O more for the patient than their own

^nescriptions. Only a year or ao ago such
. sa case happened to Kingston, N. T., where

oone of the'best known women iq that hia-
iforio city waB attacked with pneumonia, at
"Slie age of 68 years. I t was an alarming
cease. She was attended by three of the
heading physicians in Kingston and by a
36howned specialist from New York City.
3She slowly recovered from the pneumonia,

: ®nly to be attacked by severs nervousness,
accompanied by distressing and compli-

' seated heart trouble.* She could not sleep
* and her entire system became even more
, ^debilitated and weakened. It was abso-

lutely neoessary to keep her bowels in reg-
ular order and at the same time avoid any

jdxngB of too drastic a nature. It was a

delicate situation. Now the lady had pre-
viously used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy and she and her family knew of its
value. The doetors finally deoided to allow
&er to use it and they found that the results
were more satisfactory than from any other
treatment they had tried. Aa they were
broad minded and honest men, they advised
her to continue its use, in connection with
their own general treatment. Aided, there-
fore, by FavoritQ Remedy, the good lady
steadily improved and she is now in most
excellent health. %

0 We will give the names of all parties
upon request. We cite this case as further
proof that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
is a highly valuable preparation, aa safe as
it is efficient, for the most delicate person.
For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady
success in the treatment of Liver, Kidney
and Blood disorders. Send to-day for a
free sample bottle and valuable medical
booklet. Dr. David Kennedy Co., Bondoat,
" . Y. Large bottles at all druggists J

ROOFING
We have the material and the men
to either put on your new roof or
repair the old one.

We Make a Specialty of

Roofing and Furnace Work

and will give you an estimate at
once.

George Johnston
Hardware

THE FULTON TIME©

Charles Calkins, 90, 75; Leo Carrjter, 75,
SO' Catherine Chapman, 85, 9 5 | Aven
Chesbro, SO, 77; Mary Clruireh, go, 88;
Hilda Clark, 90, 87; Dorothy Cueftman,
92 96; Florence Deuel, 90,; 9.3j1' Trtxy
Dix, 90, 76; Anna Dutton, 8& 85; Mabel
Falardeau. 90, 90; Hadwin Fitch, 80, 79;
Arthur Fitzgerald, 80, 76; Mildred Ford,
85, 80; Ralph Foster, 80, 90; Michael
Frawley, 80, 76; Agries Frazier , 49> 82;
Clara Gaffney, 91, 96; John Galvin, 78,
90; Alvln Harris. 90, 95; Alberta H&w-
ard, 90, 8G; Conrad Hunter, 91, 90; Ed-

-na Jennings, 90, 85; J ames ' Judd, £8, 82;
fcjlacjys Kresgle , 90, 85;, Howard Kyser,
90, 85; Ruth Lovelarfd, ' 90, 96; Helen
Mangeot, 85, 96; KatherJne Mangeot, 90,
93; Harry Miner, 90, 90; Clark Morrlll.
93, 75; King Moss, 90, 78 j Ellen Nipper,
90, 93; Ruth Nipper, 85, 93; Ernest
Parkhurat, 85, 78; William Perkins, 90,
82; Elsie Plumley, 91, 96; Ll la Posaon,
85, 93; Robert Powers, 85, 86; Modena
Putnam, 90, 95; Ruth Quirk, 80, 90;
Leah Rhodes, 85, 95; Herman Roblllard,
90, 75; Ralph Seymour, 90, 75; Clarence
Sikes, 90, 83; Ruth Smith, 90, 86; Rob-
ert Van Buren, 88, 90; Linnle Walts, 90,
90; Viola Weiss, 91, 90; Irma Wilson, 90,
85; Mary Witowskie, 90, 96.

NON-RESIDENTS — Floy M. Davis,
90, 83; Gladys Peckham, 90, 80.

SPELLING.
Fourth Street School- ,_

Wilfred E . Allen, 78; Edith M. Brown,
95; Junie M. Burton. 89; Atha Davis,
82; Elsie Davis, 81; Sherman Fish, 87;
Geraldine Foster, 80; Leon F. Foster,
83; Pearl Foster, 76; J a m e s E. Frawley,
76; Percie Grler, 81; Raymond Hayes,
80; Helen M. Hoisington, 80; Edna
Howard, 96; Grace Johnston, 83; Marie
E. Jones, 96; Alice R. Kaplan, 91; Eva
M. Keyes, 92; Hazel King, 83; Emogene
I. LaMay, 88; Lucy Mae Mahannah. 76;
George W. Mason, 88; William A. Mil-
ler, 86; Harry Nichols, 93; Harold G.
Parmley, 87; Mahlqm Perchway, 76;
Leroy Prevost, 79; Maro M. Read. 79;
Clinton C. Umbeck, 80; Helen Wald-
horn, 86; Mary Weaver, 91; Mildred M.
Wickham, 81; Leslie Wilcox, 75.

State Street School."

Sydney Alnutt, 94; Theodore Baker,
77; Walter Bryant, 78; Fred Calladine,
96; Joaoph Donovan, 90; Florence Free-
man, 77; Alfred Gtlkey, 89; Anna Ken-
driek, 79; Marlon Little, 90; Buela Mor-
ley, 90; Lucille Morley, 94; Helen Mul-
len, 92; Ellen Powers, 93; Pearl Pra-
shaw, 92; Minnie Pringle, 88; Helen
Sweet, 86.

Phillips Street School.
Ruby Boisey, 95; Robert Boland, 95;

Vernon Bower, 77; Alma Bray, 84:
Newell Davenport, 75; Ethel Elliott, 75;
Charles Leroy, 92; Hazel Merriam, OS;
Irving Richards, 89; William Rugg, 87;
Alice Somera, 92; Harold Taylor, 87.

Oak Street School.
Alice Gorman, 97; Emma Russell , 97;

Mary McKenna, 96; Isabel] George, 94;
Agnes Heagerty, 100; Lllllaro Stxbury,
98; Willie Lum, 96; John O'Brien, 96;
Charles Davis, 97; George McKenna, 90.

GEOGRAPHY.
Fourth Street Scbool.

Wilfred E. Allen, 79; Goldie M. Bal -
lard, 81; June M. Burton, 75; Millie
Durgan, 76; Pearl Foster, 83; Geraldine
Foster, 81; Leon F. Foster, 77; J a m e s E.
Frawley, 81; Edna Howard, 86; Helen
M. Hoisihgton, 87; Hazel M. Hubbard,
76; Merle P. Hyde, 80; Lee Egbert
Jacobs , 80; Marie E . Jones, 86; Alice R.
Kaplan, 82; E v a M. Keyes, 94; Hazel
King, 75; Enogene I. LaMay, 79; Lucy
Mae Mahannah, 82; George W. Mason,
89; William A. Miller. 92; Harry &.
Nichols, 75; Harold G. Parmley, 75; L©--
roy Prevost, 91; Clinton Umbeck, 77;
Helen R. Waldhorn, 85; May A. Weav-
er, 85; Mildred M. Wlckham, 89; Lesl ie
Wilcox, 79.

State Street School.
Sidney Alnutt, 100; Theodore Baker,

95; Walter Bryant, 90; Fred Calladfne,
95; Joseph Donovan, 100; Florence
Freeman, 90; Alfred Gilkey, 95; Anna
Kendrick, 94; Marion Little, 97; Buela
Morley, 96; Lucille Morley, 98; Helen
Mullen. 97; Ellen Powers, 90; Pearl
Prashaw, 93; Minnie Pring-le, 94; Helen
Sweet, 92.

PhMlips Street School.
Ruby Boisey, 78; Robert Boland,

99; Vernon Bower, 93; Alma Bray, 77;
Newell Davenport, 88; Ethel Elliott,
77; Raymond KInne, 77; Charles Leroy,
76; Hazel Merriam, 85; Irving Richards,
92; William Rugg, 95; Alice Somers,
100; Harold Taylor, 85; William Vic-
tory, 80.
^ ^ Oak Street School.

Alice Gorman, 9S; Emma Russell, 88;
Mary McKenna, 87; Isabell George, 95;
Agnes Heagerty, 93; LI Mian Sixbury,
93; Willie Lum, 87; John O'Brien, 97;
Charles Davis, 91; George McKenna, 93.

E L E M E N T A R Y ENGLISH.
Fourth Street School.

Charles Calkins, 81; Hilda Clark, S8;
Aven Chesbro, 87; Mary Church, 82;
Eva Bateman, 75; Florence Burns, 78;
Marion Burliss . 75; Minnie Brown, 75;
Ruth Benway, 92; Mahlon Blake, 84;
Floy Marie Pavla, 87; Trixy Dix, 75;
Anna Dutton, 86; Agnes Frazier, 76;
Michael Frawley, 79; Mildred Ford, 80;
Ralph Foster, 85; Had win Filch, 81;
Catherine Fitzgerald, 75; Beatrice Hug-
gins, 79; Cora Holly, 75; Alberta How-
ard, 75; Edna Jennings, 75; James Judd,
77; Howard Kyser, 86; Charles Lawton,
75; King Moss, 81; Ernest Parkhurst,
75; Robert Powers, 79; Modena Putnam,
75; Ruth Quirk, 86; Herman Robillard,
82; Clarence Bikes, 79; Ralph Seymour,
77; Joseph Waldhorn, 77; Erma Wilson,
81-

Sta te Street School.
Donald Allen, 90; Lillian Austin. 91;

Zeta Babcock, 94; Natalie Butts. 96;
Leo Carrier, 94; Dorothy Cuahman, 99;
Florence Deuel, 93; D. Conrad Hunter,
90; Clark Morrlll, 98; Ellen Nipper, 100;
Ruth Nipper, 94; Leah Rhodes, 95; Rob-
ert Van Buren, 92; Linnle Walts, 97.

Phillips Street School.
Ztta Andrews, 94; Agnes Atwood, 87;

Bertha Beebe, 82; EUen Burleigh, 83;
Catherine Chapman, 90; Clara GafTney,
80; Alvin Harris, 8 5 ; R u t h Love-
land, 93; Helen M a n g e o t , 8 £ ;
Harry Miner, 76; William Perkins, 89;
Elsie Plumley ,77; Ltla Posson, 96;
Mary WitowskI, 79.

ARITHMETIC.
Fourth Street SohooL

Madge Allen, 98; Florence Barnes,
Wj F r ank Baker , 85; Anna Baldwin, 86;
Minnie Brown, 76,; Mary Church, 90;
Mildred Cole, 80; Jennie Pann, 82; An-
na Duttgn, 85; Mabel Falardeau, 90;
Irene Halsey, 83; Lee E. Jacobs, 81;
Edna Jennings, 96; Francis Krause, 87;
Katherloe Mangeot, 93; N. BrooKs
Parks, 87; Gladys A. Peckham, 79; Ruin
Quirk, 100; Fred V, Vant, 94; Viola E .
Weiss, 77; Erma E. Wilson, 76.

Phillips Street School.
Zita Andrews, 75; Agnes Atwood, 92;

Florence Bayley, 87; Bertha Beebe, 90';
Ellen Burleigh, 89; Catherine Chap-1

man, 80; Clara Gaffney, 88; John Galvib,
75; Alvin Harris. 95; Samuel Hinsdaje,
84; George Holliday, 93; Ruth L,QV&-.
land, 89: Helen Mangeot, 80; ^
Miner, 83: William Perkins. 90; drfa
Plamley, 90; Ll la Posson, 85; Mars"
WitowsTti, 78.

State Street School.
Donald Allen, 91; Mlllan Auatm* 84,

Zata Babcock, 76; Natalie But ts , 85,

W E D N E S D A Y

Leo Carrier, 94; Dorothy Cushman, 93;
Florence Deuel, 86; D. Conrad Hunter,
80; Clark Morrlll, 95; Ellen Nipper, 95;
Ruth Nipper, 95; Leah Rhodes, 90; Rob-
ert Van Buren, 88; Linnle Walts, 93.

E L E M E N T A R Y V. 8. HISTORY.
Fourth Street School.

Madge Allen, 84; Virginia Allen, 80;
Ruth Benway, 78; Clark Hilda, 82;
Mildred Cole, 80; Anna Dutton, 79;
Mae HInman, 75; Adelaide Harding, 77;
Lee Jacobs . 7,9; Francis Krause , 82;
Gladys Kresgie , 76; Ernest Parkhurst,
75; Robert Powers, 89; Leroy Prevost,
76; Nina Parmley, 75; Modena Putnam,
81; Ruth Quirk, 76; Carlton RoWlee,
78; Ruth Smith, -76; Erma Wilson', 76;
William Williamson. 76; Marvin Zufelt,
82.

Phillips Street School.
Nina Barrus , 87; Vera Bower, 81;

Blanche Brennan, 90; Herman Church,
7 6; Lester Farrar , 75; Jennie Hanna,
82; Ear l Hayes, 88; Harriet Hudson,
96; Cornle Lee, 79; Fred Mooney, 82;
Stanley Okoniewskl, 94; Fanny Perry,
90; E v a Pitcher, 85; Fred Pollard, 77;
Doris Rivers, 88; Leon Rude, 86; Mil-
dred Shattuck, 83; Emma Sullivan. 84;
Genevieve Wallace, 84; Hilton Wallace,
85.

Sta te Street School.
Marjory Brackett . 76: Natalie Butta,

81; Leo Carrier, 90; Frank Clark, 83;
Dorothy Cushman, 98; Florence Deuel,
77; D. Conrad Hunter, 98; Neil Hunter,
98; Gordon Mace, 84; Robert VanBuren,
97; Llnnie Walts, 77.

HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS.
ENGLISH II.

Pearl Allen, 68; Eva Barry, 78; J o s -
eph Boland, 68; Elizabeth Farley, 63;
Charles Finch, 60; Florence Follan, 93;
Edwin Foster, 63; James M. Frawley,
75; Matthew Frawley, 84; Frances
Gardner, 85; Pauline Hale, 60; Ear l
Hopkins, 82; El iza Hubbard, 88; David
Hudson, 61; Charlton Hunter, 91; El iza-
beth Je wett, 74; Fred Johnston, 68;
Lena Kaplan, 75; Rose King, 89; Iris
Kfnne, 67; Emma Lalonde, 86; Ear l
Lawton, 64; Jennie Lindsley, 80; Vera
Marlette, 78; Fred Martin, 66; Harold
Martin, 71; Joseph Mangeot, 66; Gene-
vieve McCormick, 60; Joseph McCaffrey,
66; Lola Palmer, 86; Fancher Parker,
68; Eleanor Rugg, 73; Wallace Russell,
75; Fred Rust, 83; Lillian Simons, 92;
Clara Sylvester, 79; Louise Taggar t , 62;
Harold Thompson, 81; Minnie True, 83;
.Seymour Van Buren, 61; Nicholas Wal-
lace, 74; Catherine Walsh, 71; Lilllas
Waugh, 61? Ruth Wilcox, 61.

ENGLISH III.

Evadne Austin, 60; Mabel Biddlecura,
62; Leland Carner, 65; James Fai r -
grieve, 67; Esther Freeman, 60; Elsie
Grandjean, 85; Florence Harding, 71;
Sarah HIM, 84; James Hopkins, 66;
Harry Lynch, 62; Margaret Powell, 77;
G. Arthur Post, 65; Mae Roach, 60;
Mark Royce, 75; Albert Sandford, 65;
Howard Shaff, 62; Verna Siiaff, 74;
Marjorie Wallace, 62; Ethel Wash-
burne, 60; Hester Wells, 64; Walter
Wliitbeck, 65; Karlton Wright, 65.

ENGLISH IV.

Beulah Barrett , 74; Maud BtntTetr/63;
Donald Cavanaugh, 60; Eugene Cush-
man, 65; Ruth Dutton, 63; Theodore
Foster, 64; Leon Foster, 66/; Robert Gif-
ford, 63; Ruthalleen GiffoiM, 62; Marlon
Haskins, 60; Helen Hay<ja, 62; Mary
Hunter, 93; Hazel Kerr, :81; Gertrude
Lake, 79; Ruth Morgan, 72; Frederic
Partrlck, 63; Winifred Perry, 62; Ber-
nadetta Rafferty, 61; Ruth Rogers, 81;
Grace Rug-g. 62; Leigh Simpson, 60;
Reba Sitzer, 65; Luclle Stanley, 86;
Ruth Whitcomb. 62.

LATIN II (CAESAR) .
Elizabeth Farley, 62; Florence Fol-
n, 86; Edwin Foster, 65; Matthew

Frawley, 70; Esther Freeman, 64; Fran-
ces Gardner, 62; Dempster Hill, 67;
Ear l Hopkins, 75; Elizabeth Jewett,
!3; Lena Kaplan, 68; Leah Klein, 63;

Jennie Lindsley, 62; Blanche McCollum,
67; Mary Mt-hegan, 63; John Moore, 65;
Frederick Partrlck, 71; Harold Pierce,
65; Margaret Powell, 78; Wallace Rus -

ill, 60; Kathleen Scanlon, 67; Lillian
Simons, 71; Esper Stanton, 67; Harold
Thompson, 79; Katherine Wettengel,

9; Muriel Winters, 60.
CICERO.

Maud Bartlett, 77; Donald Cava-
naugh, 60; Margaret Clark, 68; Lola
Crandall, 78; James Fairgr ieve, 79;
Margaret Frawley, 69; Ruthalleen Gif-
ford, 60; Elsie Grandjean, 73; Florence
Harding, 65; Sarah Hill, 85; Gertrude

Lake , 62; Margaret Merriam, 60; Ruth
Morgan, 72; Harry Quirk, 61; Frank
Royce, 64; Lill ian Waldhorn, 60; Al-
pheus Wilcox, 60.

LATIN IV (VIRGIL) .
Lola Crandall, 76; Ju l ia Frazier, 75;

Ernest Graves, 63; Mary Hunter, 76;
Bertha Kelley, 62; Hazel Kerr, 64;
Georgiana KoCh, 65; Margraret Merriam,
60; Mary Musgrave, 67; George Pierce,
67; Helen Seymour, 79; Leigh Simpson,
65; Mary Webb, 68.

(Continued on page 7

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors
En Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
•f Oswego, New York, notice Is here-
by given according to low, to all per*
flona having claims against Lucinda
R. Loomis, late of the town of Pal-
ermo in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
•aid deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, In the County of Oawego, New
Tork, on or before the 30th day of
June; 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

, Victor .J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
in Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Osw-ego, New York.notice ia
hereby given' according to law, to all
persona having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said Jamea W.K.Loomls
In the town of Palermo, in the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, oa or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J . Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Jamea W,

K. Loomis, deceased.

Can't Be Beat.
Mrs. Anna Peck, Pearl St., New

Hartford, N. Y., says: "Chamber-
lain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea rec
edy can't be beat for summer com-
plaint, cholera morbus and other
forma of bowel trouble. I have used
It myself time and again with, the
most satisfactory results and I ad-
vise anyone in need of such a medi-
cine to give it a trial." For sale by
all dealers.

Notice to Creel 1 tors-
la pursuance of an ord«r of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun.
ty of Oswego, New York, notice ia
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper
Rice & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., in the city of Fulton, In the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February
A. D.., 1913.

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.
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*' Guaranteed Eczema! Remedy ,'
The constant itching, burning,

redness, rash and disagreeable ef-
fects of eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
itch, piles and irritating skin erup-
tions caa >be readily cured and the
akin made clear and smooth with Dr.
Hobaon's Eczema Ointment. Mr. J .
C. Bveland, of Bath, Jtll., says: "1
had eczema twenty-five years and ha
tried everything. All failed. When
1 fouod Dr. Hobson's eczema Oint-
ment I found a cure." This oint-
ment is the formula of a physician
and haa been in use for years— not
an experiment. TShat ia why we can
guarantee It. All aragglsts, or by
mail. Price 5p6> Pfeiffer Chemicil
Co., Philadelphia and St. Louis,

Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an Order of Hon
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
la hereby given, according to law, to
all persona having claims against
Charles Rill, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in
the Town of Granby, N. Y., in the
C.punty of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of Octber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
1M3.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es-
tate of Charles Rill, de-
ceased.

C. I. MHXER, Surrogate

S0PHEM,B COURT, OSWEGO <
Ty Orlando Cole against Earla

Foster.
Ey virtue of an execution _

the property of Barle S.Foster ,
out of the Supreme Court ia the ;
bove entitled action, to me direct!
and delivered, I Myron' A. Stranaha
Sheriff of the County of Osweg
will sell at public auction on
2nd day of Augtnst,-19i3, atlO-o
in the forenoon of that day, at til*,
front door of the City Hall in the
City of Fulton in said County of Os!
wego and State of New York all the
right.tttl a and interest which the aW
Barle S. Foster had on the 24th da
of July, 1912, or which he ma have!
subsequently acquired in and to the
following described real propert

All that Tract or Parcel of land
jituate in the Town of Granb Coun
ty of Oswego and State of New York,
and being on Lot No. 73 of the^rigl-
nal township of Hannibal and being
the same premises described in two
several deeds, one from fBenona Mos
her and wife to.Merritt D. Potter^at
ed February 8, 1838, and recorded
February 19, 1838,in Book 27 of Deeds
on pages 35 and 36 for 51 acres and
the other deed from Nicholas Mosher
and Henry Mosher to Merritt D Pot
ter and of the same date and re
corded at the same time (n Book 27
of Deeds on pages 38 and 37 in O
wego County Clerk's Office - for 16
acres, and containing 67 acres of land
more or less.

Also AH that Other Parcel of land
in said Town, of Granby on said Lot
No. 73, being in the northwest cor
ner of subdivision No. 5 of Lot No
73 and is specifically described as fol
IOWB: Beginning at a stake and
[tones at the northwest corner of
said subdivision; thence east along
the north line ten chains fifty-two
links to the center of the road fifty
links east from the stone wall on the
west side of said road; thence sou
therly along the center of said road
eight chains forty-sta llnka (to .be
even /with the east end of a board
fence running westerly part wa
across said lot;)thence west parallel
with the north line ten chains fifty
two links to the west line of said
subdivision; thence north along said
west line eight chains fifty-six links
to the place of beginning, containing
nine acres of land be the same more
or leas.

Excepting and rseerving from the
above described premises 13.86 acres
of land heretofore sold and convey-
ed by Clarence H. Tryon and Pauline
R. Tryon, his wife, which premises
excejrted are more fully described in
a release of part of mortgaged prem-
ises executed by the Fulton Savings
Bank to said Clarence R. Tryon and
Pauline R. Tryon, his wife, and re-
corded November 27, 19H In Liber
27« of Deeds at page 556.

Dated June 16, 1913.
Myron A. Stranahan,

Sheriff of Oswego County.
By A. W. Stoneburgh, His Deputy

Wilson & Rice,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,

17 S. First street,
• Fulton, N. Y. 7.30

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
ia hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Sarah A. Kinnie, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at No. 11 South First
street. City of Fulton, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17thyday of December, 1913.

Datedjihls 9th day of June, A. D.,
1913. • Charles Harrington,

Executor of the estate of Sarah A.
Kinnie. - ^

James R. Somers, Atty. for Executor,
Fulton, N. Y.

08WEG0 COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of Is-
sues of fact, as follows;

Second Monday In February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
nouse, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
aouse, Pulaski.

Second Monday In November, court
nouse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
jnd other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. T., Dec. IB, 1909

Loms c. aowE,

Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an Order fit Clayto
I. Miller, Surrogate of tua Opunfty of
Oswego, New York, notice li hereby
given accordiog\to law, to a>l persons
having claims ag&inst's^Mluen Buck,
latei of. the City orTTSlton lio said
County, deceased, that they are re-
Quired to exhibit the same, VJth the
vouchers therefor, to th« subscriber
at ola residence, 64 South Eleventh
atjre,at, in the City o£ Fulton, In the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 11th day of Octber, 1913,

Dated this 7th day of April, A. D.,
1913.

Lucy M. Morria,
' Administratrix.

H. L. Oilman, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Oaeida street, Fulton N.
T.

%

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County ol
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In. theiffionth ol/August, at the Sur-
rogate's offic^in the city of Oswa-
go, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, excopt August, at the Court
House In the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the dayB above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day followine.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate.

Never Failed (

Mrs. G-eo. Matteson,' Oriskany
Falls, N. Y., says: "During the past
ten years I have suffered frequently
IJrom attacks of Mliousuess, sick-
headaohe and indigestion, ana by us-
ing Chamberlain's Tablets have nev-
er failed to secuife prompt relief,"
For sale by all dealers.

™ _ U
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(Continued from P»ge 1.)
Esther 4: I4r—"Who knoweth whe

er thou art come to! the kingdom i
such a time as this?̂ * : '

We have heard of; the hour and
man, this was the JioHir and the woni
It was a critical tiifte In the hltitars;- of
the Jewish race- ICiftg Ah&suerue. -who
bore also the mme faf iejfxeis, stance
at the head of the Persian realitt and;
;the wicked Hainan, son oil Hammeda-

-. tha, in his prime Miniate*. ,But Ha-
man is not a happy man. In Ills 'bo-SOTO
burned a jealous ragfe because, sitting
at the klngis gate ^as a Certain" cap-
tive Jew, Mordecal by nanje, the ;.iisiol*:
of Queen Esther in the royai court, Who
would not bowand (five him reverence
as he rode out In effete. In his '.petu-
lance Hainan 1B led to exclaim of his
high position, >AU; this ayalleth me
nothing, BO long as I see AjoKdecai the
Jew Bitting at the king*£' gate." He
reminds us of Ahab, king of Israel,
who looked out from his i*oyal palace
at Jezreel and saw the little; vineyard
of waboth. He couldn't liejfjiappy until
he got̂ 4t»^_ana he certainly was un-
happy then. Of he reminds us bow

"Little Miss Mullet
Bat on a tuffet

Eating curds and Whey;
There came a black stoider
And sat down besld£ her

And frightened Misa Muffet
awav."

Into our richest and rarest Joys some
"black spider" of discontent Is( very
apt to descend. But wh%t shall Ha-
inan do? It would be an Idle and fruit-
less thing to attack Mordecal alone.
He' makes a bold stroke ,and decides
titajt he will ^efitroy the entire race to
Which Mo|dtecaii .belongs. Any. edict
which goe&'fortH froitt the royal paladet
at Shushan, or Suaa, will be attended
with abundant power of enforcenxent.,
And an edict speedily goes! forth. Far
and near. Its direful import is pub-
iisheaV-"tp destroy, to sitey, and to
cause to perish, all Jews,,1, both young
and old, little children, and women, in
one day, even upon the thirteenth day
of the twelfth month, "̂ hich is the
month Adar, and to take|thfe spoil of
them for a prey." Queen. Esther, in the
quiet of her courtly chamber, hears
and heeds the dire demand. She will
go in before the king and make known
the true nature of this purposed mas-
sacre. But a barrier interfered. So
hedged about was royalty in those

court of her royal consort unbidden,
meant death, unless, perchance, the
royal sceptre should be hejd out. And
for th! rty days Esther had not been
called, but she will go in. Her uncle
Mordecal gives her faithful warning.
He says, "Think not with thyself that
thou shalt escape In the king's house
more than all the Jews. For if thou
altogether holdest thy peace at this
time then shall there enlargement and
deliverance arise to the Jews from
another place; but thou and thy fath-
er's house shall be destroyed: and wbo
knoweth whether thou art come to the
kingdom for such a time as this?" So
Esther, whoBe name is allied "to the
Latin astra, English, star,—the Btar of
the Jews,—thought the matter over
and made her decision. She calls a
solemn fast. She prepares herself in
her royal attire, and taking a conse-
crated life in one hand and courageous
faith In the other, with a sublime reso-
lution which exclaims, "If, I perish, 1
perish," she stands before the- king.

"Humanity with all its fears
With all the hopes of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate!"

We are reminded of the time when
In the tangled maze of Rome, the of-
fending lover had sought a refuge.
The darkness of night bad come. But
the keeij eye of bloodthirsty assassins
had found the retreat. With weapons
in hand, the murderers* enter the doors
and await the hour of vengeance. But
with it a song bursts forth upbn the
troubled air, as potent as the voice
that stilled the angry waves of Galilee,
or that bade the prophet on Mount
Moriah to stay his sacrificial knife.
Their daggers fall unsheathed. Them-
selves the captives, held by those won-
drous strains of the immortal Chopin,
they reveal their plot and Stradella is
saved from death. Or we are reminded
of the time when the fabled Faust is
about to drink the poison draughts
and Is rescued at the sound of the
Easter chants in a neighboring cathe-
dral. So to the pure and noble Esther
the sceptre of dominion is held out and
a nation Is saved from death.

In seeking for the application of this
ancient story, I need not remind you
that when death had passed upon all
men, for that all have sinned, one who
speaks in righteousness, mighty to
save, has gone In before the eternal
throne of justice and judgment and to
Him has the sceptre of universal do-
minion been held out. It is for us not
only to enter upon the possession of
our Inheritance but, as ambassadors, to
negotiate for the lives, of others on
every hand. Furthermore, as I look, I
see the Christian church, bound with
the muBty garments of conservatism,

fotnialy ao tjiat when'
VitdaJjothei* to goiio

r of being ahutf uj> iri closi
•" la warm season, he tic)'

^ f t ''St *&* htf
..,,,,,• can find a colder place on" __
face1 of the earth than our prayer-meet-'
* rfi do not. know whereMt is." TO
., s condition-bt. affairs In church,,, in

.politics, in business, in the,, fereat ftej&a-

.$C missionary: activity, the young peo^
pie of our land1 have made ttiiawer'*f'Jii''
scores and hundreds. By young p ,
pie's organizations, by the student, voi-
linteer movement', by a' thousand activi-
ties' unknown fifty years ; ago, the
young people of the land bave entered
into the .situation and to them has the
golden seejiire: of power and Authority
been held out with the Interrogating
w^rds, "What Is thy petition, and what
Is thy request f *

Of the kingdom to which these young

f eople have come and before .which
hey stand, J Wish to say; a word.; Ŵe

may, at least run a boundary line about
it that we may have some idea of wha.1
it is. One, boundary bears the name of
knowledge. Great fields of -thought
and research are open to the student of
to-day. In medicine, in politics, In
agriculture, : In phllanthr̂ ophy,, „ BO=
ciology, and religion, there 1# room to-,
day for the,brightest minds. A" man
who- went, up\and down , the >attd,'be-
ratlng, f'ora consideration;, altjtfaal̂ w&is
sacred, said at the funeral of a brother,
"Perhaps it may be best, just in the
hatjpiefsi Bunfalest hour of ail; tjie ^by-
age, while eager winds are kissing
every saiL, to dash aged net the unseen
took, and, in ah, instant.ihe'a&rthe^blT-
lows roar above a sunken ship." Why
it may .be Jbest: he does not say. :SaW
thev chief apostle to 'the G^lleis,. ifl
know whom I have beltevedy—aud—&J»-
perauadod that he Is able to keep tha*
which ~.I: have . committed unto", hlfi
against that day." Greek philosophy
brought negative Ideas. It sought by
searching- to find out God instead of
cominj in.,. simple faith. It̂  sought by
Its own' endeavor to strike the fire
from the flinty, rock, inateadof,sending
it from the Leyden Jar of truth. It
sought like the "boy at the Natural
Bridge in. Virginia to cut Its way from
earth to &.J higher realm., and ; it was
just reeling^'toppling over into'eterni-
ty, when, the Christian eye. caught sight
of the 'faith>fthe by which fne.n are
lifted "but of their dead. selves to
higher things*" A house cannot be
built by throwing away bricks. A for-
tune .cannot be obtained by discarding
dollars. For ail building a positive
foundation Is required. Said Socrates
an exponent of" the old philosophy;
"You go your way and I go mine. You
to live, I to die, which ie better, I
know not." Said the princely apostle
of Christian faith, "Having a desire to
depart and be with Christ, which is
better." Said Socrates, "I owe a c-iiik
tu Aesculapius, be careful to gay it."'
Said the Founder of Christianity, "It
'is finished." One has written

"Life what art thou but a lie,
Which i -greeted and took
With gr,atefulest, hopefulest trust,
Bah! the apples of gold that tempted

my eye,
Break dead on my tongue iri ashes

and dust."
And another responds,
"Life! I know not what thou art,
But know that thou and I must part
Or when,-or how, or where we met,
I own to me's a secret yet.
Life! we've been long together
Through pleasant and through

cloudy weather;
"Tis hard to part when friends are

dear—
Perhaps 'twill cost a sigh, a tear;
Then steal away, give little warn-

ing.
Say not Good Night, but In a bright-

er clime
Bid me Good Morning."

A very important part of this king-
dom which stands before the youth of
to-day, is the realm of character. The
word means a graver's tool. The
meaning passed over to the thing en-
graved and finally to the Impression
made by the object engraved. I
pass over for the present this impor-
tant point to speak of another item

hich enters in.
This Introduces us to the kingdom of
irvice. There Is much to be accomp-

eak t ings a ,
yea and things which are not, to bring

to naught things that are," it looks as
If we might all get in somewhere.

dT the spirit of.
evotion Ths w spirit of Lin-

coln, of Garrison, of Grant and Frances
WJllard and the honored list of men

f*and women, who in different spheres of

How Fallen Arch Makes
Itself Known

The trouble begins witli a sting-
ing pain in the arch of the foot;
then it ia felt in the heea affid also
at the ball bt the loot,i"TJhe short
ligaments connecting the he
with the bones at tile tall of the
foot become' unduly stretched from
various 'causes. The short bones In
the' arch are pushed downward, in-
ward and out of place by the weight
of the body and the pain becomes
intense. .

The Only Effective Relief
tbat can be obtains- is by the use
of-DR. BRAMtBBOK'S ARCH SUP-
PORT made from a east|of your foot,
thus insuring"a'perfect "fit. It holds
up the arch, restores the natural
.position of the bones and relieves
the painful strain upo- the numerous
ligaments and memurancs.

if you have any foot troubles fall
and consult me.
Hours 9 m. to 6 p. mil

Evenings by appointment
DR. BRAMBECK

CHIROPODIST
120 6. Salina street

. Irtos Bldp,
. Syracuse New TorS-:

, 7 - 2 . . ' • • • • , , . " , . , v .. ' " • • ; o •'•>

llshed to-day.
"Labor with what zeal we will
Something still remains undone."

And to~day youthful hearts are toil-
ing with more hands than had the
ancient Briareus, the hundred handed
man, in all the departments of service
which are open to the. thought and
effort of aggressive and determined
young life.

If I were to name a fourth boundary
to this kingdom I would call it the
boundary of safety. To-day we are
awaking: to the need of the conserva-
tion of human sources and supplies.
We find that notronly must the Individ-
ual life be guarded but the family, the
community, the Btate and nation and
that too for a longer period than the
measure of a single life. And we are
beginning to discover how much may
be done to purify and preserve human
powers and conditions under •which
men move and think and act. Life is
becoming more precious and men are
more conscious of what may be done
to provide favorable conditions for
every human existence here and in the
days that are yet to be. The opportu-
nity to share in this great work is
opei*. to every thoughtful young life
more fully than ever betbre..

This leads us to a second thought,
viz:, the nature or character of the
period to which the/11 ypung people ,01;
the present'have come/ "Such-a tline
as this." "What is the . nature of the
period at which we have arrived? I
would say in the first place that it IB a
time when barriers are removed and
the door of opportunity is, open wide.
It ,.waa' not AonK. ag|d::,that therje ,were
only about five thing's a woman could
do and- keep her self-respect. Now
she can do anything for wWcb she Is
physically and mentally qualified.
The suffragettes are trying: to open .the
gates a Httle wider anfi_'they. will suc»-
ceed. This is indeed woman's era and
the door is open to enter in.

It ie likewise a time of great need,
the,, call la imperative. Ezekiel Bald,
"I sought for a man .among £hem. that
Should make ^P the hedge and stand,
In i;h'efgap before flift :f$? the, land,. that,,
I should not destroy it; but I fpund.
none." i Turkey. has failed, again andJ*
again for want of men, men of wisdom/1
men, 0]? character. We need them here;
we. need them -BOW.

, It ia~,furthermore, a time of offered
help- ' Virile- Esther" went i&ttf the In-̂
tier chatotjer, her people, were bearing
her up.ljfri/a service ot'rellgioua'devo^
tion, anfl those who will put their
shoulder1 to the wheel to-day will find
that ^hey <io not labjbr;alone..

ttUs also a time of fcasstng, opportu-
nity. • Tliose,,of you Who are familiar
wi$h :̂ eno;pihbn,;8 stojpy, ©,f %hk- march
over the/ mountains,Qif A6Ifl,,'Mfittbr, will
fefcalV that oitffa cja*tai'tti'oetiiieton he
Jreajned a^dre^in. whl̂ h t|Wpath of

.^aimed^^WW^'^-^^MeAft^e1? The1.
•higty;iB<:;i>&^$'^^ • ̂ ^Ij^atiyUght

[•'MeXen̂ -ttâ  ••!r*jij»- being" put Hov' ^li" Tenb'mtniy after siiffering
" severity of" torturegieateSjt eevetlty of torture ourtfelveEip ̂ ijpted by a ypung wpnien who, wit

'Sjet rib one pla!h» or takes thought '$$$ ;* r̂ father had come from A^dorf, th
oiir' .flefeftBe, put we lie still as if l̂ fej !,|«wn of wmiam Tl l t k thi
were at liberty to enjoy repose Fro^f? fhî spice d iwere at liberty to enjoy repose. „.
T ĥat city, then; do I expect a leaderWfl!
undertake our defense? What age j&fni
•J; waltlrtff' for, to come to myself? A$<t/
siiFedly I-^hall heVe* be older If I gif&
•myself tovtfie^eneiriy to-day." Thjeli Ife
wets that he called together the officers
and to(>k such action as led to euceeMs-
The gray morning is passing away^
"The,night cometh when no man cajtj

th o
weak things and ba

thi hih
and despised.

Furthermore we ^
devotion. This was th

G

Thomas a Becket, which formerly
stood in the Canterbury Cathedral, were
worn into deep hollows, not by the
feet of thoughtless visitors but by the
knees of men and women who came
there to pray. And I may add that in
a more vital and enduring sense, de-
votion leaves its marks in this world
which time cannot efface.

Finally, if we follow the example of
Esther we will put our trust in a lov-
ing Providence. "He that spared not
His own Son but delivered Him up for
us all, how shall He not with Him
freely give us all things." It is not
always by the coming of the Prussians
but by the coming of Providence that
the tide of battle is turned. Says
"Wblttier:

"I know not where His.Islands lift
Their fronded palms in air;
I only knQ-w % cannot drift
Beyond His love arid care."

And Bryant has as fittingly said in
his Ode to a Waterfowl:

"He wbo, from zone to zone.
Guides through the boundless sky

thy certain flight,
In the long way that I must tread

alone
Win lead my steps aright."

Members of the graduating Clasa of
1913, I thank you for the honor you
have conferred upon "me in allowing
me to address you at this time. It
does not seem long ago that I was
struggling through a valedictory ora-
tion down in the schpol and the old
meeting-house of the town from which
our worthy superintendent came to. us.
As I was the only member of the school
to graduate that year they gave me the
aledictory. I think I felt a little as I

sometimes do when I am asked to ren-
der a service and am told that the
friends have not been able to find
another minister at home. To Lyou I
wish to offer my sympathy, respect, and
good will. We are told that you are
the largest class ever to come up to the
time of graduation in our Fulton
school, and I hope and believe that you
may prove to be the finest class as
Well. I trust you know more about
many things than any of the ministers
on this- ^platform. We. have had time
to forget, some things.

To- yon j>erson!a.Uy. 1 wish to, say that
the great thing In life "is to serve.
Nature frowns upon a man who aays to
his opportunity: "No thank ypu." She
has, planned that only he who gives

be gifted, only he who serves can
MO strong. I would not; have your
service what I have heard described
the activity of a flock 6{, hens on a
Country roaft as you pass' by or your

m Jikei 4 fire of Dine ehaVlngg,
q'uicie, hot; flashing, and brief, but con-
itant, earnest, faithful toil.

I would have back of |four Bervice
the highest motive you can bring, for
motive Is what moves.

"No action In Itself 1B small
None great, though earth it fill,

But thftt is .small that seeks its own.
And great that seeks God's will."

To this end I wo.uld have you make
character your chief ' concern. "The
kind to avoid is that which Mrs.',,K&te

* ' - * the

& we pushed back tfilo the
iuntains to see a, plftcle'r/ After a
\ts tramp under the guidance of a "boy
had hired we came; to the last haoi-

v o n o n °ur route 'WS found it oc-
by a ypung wpnien who, with
h d f A ^ d f th

Tel!,' tp keep open this
. during the au'mmer i.vmpiith's.

£$rom her we learned the .dlBtaficer'to'tht
tgreat Khele Gletcher and r'eaû ateUHt̂ ai,
**v'a might have dinner on our,, return,

in the Journey had been:,niade'arid
dinner had been eaten» the beauti-
young woman* who had served us
-~'-i out her Freiindenbuch or reg-

d requested that we might
a sentiment and re'cqrd ourter and

lijerstand than ten thousand words In n.-i
îlttknown tongue, Then came to me a

^brd a little German woman had given
Jvii& me In my student daya in New
ijifork. I wrote them for her and wish
jn'fij-'VF -to pass them on to you—
'.'Tritten des Wanderesueber den Sennet̂
>V"8ei ewlg dein Leben,
?'23s bezeichne die Spuhr

Aber beflecka sie nlcht."
i>; Steps of a wanderer over the

Be ever thy life,
JEt points the. way but soils It not—

,,i It points the way and let it be juSt
as unsullied.

May your lives be -such that when
your work is done it may be clearly
jSeen what God so fully knows—*hy

f'*OU have come to the kingdom for such
tftime as this;

.^Beloved members of the graduating
Class, may God bless you each and all.

cad work." For you this is the choserji;|'*iames. But "she'̂ could"nnt
the acceptable time- Feifcc delayem'Word of English I felt th&t T wmM
biit blind. Bartimaeus did not let thefether write five words she o n «M»i
hour, of Ills' deliverance go by. No o n e ' 1 ^ - — - • words she could un-
need wait. "Who knoweth?" Gocl
alone knows. O sleeping one! O care-
lesB, half-hearted soul; this Is His call
to you.

But how are we to come, you mayl
ask. I f l looked at the case In the ab-f
fltract X should say that we are to comer
with. consecratTen. Not 'like our an A,
cestors of whom. It was said that theSfi.
fell on- their knees and then on the'
aborigines, but like the bells of th$j
J2o'loffn,0 Cathedral which were recast;
from gSins that .bad been' captured In
the nation's battles—that which dealt:
dfê ttn and destruction before, calling
now,to .jtegyjer and praise. To live to-:̂
day as the patriarchs lived would land
us in" Jail. We must advance beyond^
the morality . of the man whose prih-ij
ciples are above reproach but,who dis-
regards the social order and welfare of
fol$ fellowoien and Is supreme In hie;
Belnsh.interest and plane,
s And there lp need of adaptation to
"the times' lit -B̂ hlch- We Jive. These are;
days-of ^fetetiectualJand1 critical, move-1

ments. Men are busy, counHntrtinteaSayr
me^surliig; atoms and weighing gennsg
They are" alteo-da/s of commerclalismi;
They are day« of democratic spirit
with co-operation, and representative!?
control. So th4t one must learn t(>
work, with others and fill bis place iri!;
the great tasks of government and life.
And the present age Is also character-,
(zed by a wider spirit of philanthropy;
and good-will than our fathers saw,
and we must-have the spirit of tolera*
tion and a broad-minded outlook.

If, I confine myself to the example of
Esther I should say that we need prep-;
aration. No one can afford to go into
the battles of life unarmed. School
can do much but there are other things
we must get for ourselves. Esther ar-
rayed herself in her royal attire and
no doubt it did much toward securing
the desire^, gift.

Then, too, she accepted the place she
held?. Says an old proverb, "The stone
that is fit for the wall will not beleftin
the roadway." Gideon's band stood
every man In his own place round
about the camp. When we read that
God hath chosen the foolish things of
the world to confound the wise, the

$l_ SOUTH GRANBY.
I"; South Granfoy, June 22.—Mr. Wii:
holmes and mother and tir. and Mrs
John Walker and bis sister from Au-
burn were guests at Charles and El-
mer Cooks,
' Kennth Quade came one day with
taxi cab and got bis father, William
<$iade, and took him to Fulton. Mr.
'Quade Is one of our oldest residents
and no aonbt will enjoy the visit with
nls only child.
•/Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Sperbeck ar<
Visiting friends near Potsdam for
week.

The well drillers finished Wilson
Stewart's well last Thursday wit]
plenty of water and are now drillin;
one for John Gibbons, where Mr. Gra-
ham lives.

A family picnic was held at Roy
Austin's near Hinmanville Saturday.
Allen Austin and wife of Jersey Cit:
were -guests of honor as they ar<
spending their two weeks' vacatio]
here among relatives. There wer<
present Mr. and Mrs. Milo Austin am
son Glenn, Mr. Herman Austin, Mr.

^

jEtouglas Wiggln has painted In tl
following touches and which X am sui
does not applyto any member of this
noteworthy class. "Julia wasn't made of

;::She was made .of—4et me see—
tlftt milk and baked custard, the
ty kind, and Tpe and gelatine,

«**.- .•«." very little piece !'of over-ripe
banana, not enough to (lavor, Just
etio.uga to sicken. Stir this1 with weak
barley water without . pitting In a
trace of salt, sugar, spice or pepper.
pet it in a cool oven, take It out be-
fore It Is done and you will get Julia."
N0£itfe>t,ki1nd bjot perhaps I can tell
you th© kind I mean by Bpeiiklng of an
tft̂ lAent tp' which t. hkVfl! -*--—*-™*

'"' •"•""̂  .Somev_ĵ ears ago;'

dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vroo
man and daughter Norma, all of Syra
cuse; Mrs. Rose Dunsmoor, Mr, an<
Mrs. Manton Hall, Mrs. B. M. Dutton
5md daughters Ruth and Anna, am
Mrs. Eugene Austin and daughter LiL
Uan, all of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Austin and Mr. Elmer Cook and fam-
ily, South Granby, besides Allen AUB-
tin and wife. Tables were set on th
lawn and plenty of everything good h
eat was served, after which the tw<
brothers and two sisters, Mrs. Rosi
Dunsnjoor, Loren Austin, Mrs. Dutton
and Allen Austin, sitting according t<
their ages, had their pictures taken.
Then the whole crowd was photo
graphed. It turned out a beautiful day
and was enjoyed by all, each returning
to their homes hoping to all
again another year.

Miss Wilda Fisher attended the
Pare - Van Buren wedding Thursday
morning.

Myrtis and Edna Cook went with
their grandmother to children's grangi
exercises Saturday night, at Bowen'i
Corners.

Mr David Goodrich and wife, Mr.
Reuben Terpening and wife and Myron
Carter visited Mrs. Anna Dlckenson
In Mr, Goddrich'e auto, Sunday.

Miss Wilda Fisher is very ill. Dr,
Youngs of Phoenix attends her.

The funeral of Mr. Allen Williamson
was held Thursday at the home, con-
ducted by the Rev. Malcolm Smith 0:
Baldwlnsville.

Mr. Aaron Blakeman, Baldwinsville,
is visiting hie sisters, Mrs. .Sarah But-
ler and Mrs. Cynthia Lampman.

A number from this place attended
the funeral of Willis Saxon, who shp
himself Tuesday, on Thursday*

Misa Emma Butler will attend Mr'
Chafee's business school in Oswego
for three* weeks more.

Mr. Charles Cook and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Simeon Cook were guests at
Elmer Cpokfs Sunday.

MT. PUEASANT.
The Wesleyan class will hold

lawn social at the home ol Mr. and
Mrs. A|li*d Cole on Friday evening,
June 27th. Ice cream and cake will
be seWetf. Bverybody come and help
the young folks, as their aim Is a new
heating plant for the church.

The W. F. M. S. will meet with Mrs.
J. W-IHstm, Wednesday, July 2d. The
supper committee are: Chairman,
Mrs. D*16s Distin, Mrs. J . W. Distln,
MrB. Jlugene Bartlett, Mrs. Thomas
Bartlett,- Miss Ella Baker. A review
of the study hooks will be made.
Those .having. books be prepared to
help with the program.

Mrs. Clara Johnson, who has been
spending a few weeks with her aunt.
Miss, BUS Baker, has returned to her

iton Falls. Miss
AUCft).WJp:.jrefliain .witaJher aunt.

Thl|i|r*iigiB* of Sidney Austin of j

this place and Miss-May Chapln of
Wolcott, will^ake place, this Wednes-
day afternoon at the hotte of the
bride. They will be at honje to the
Baldwin District after July/lst;,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Howlee and Ber-
nice Osborne spent Friday in Syra-
~'ise

Rev. Williams has teen granted a
vacation to change from a bachelor
to .a benedict. The event jwill occur̂
Wednesday, June 25th. A sfiiaent
from Syracuse University will preach
•here during the two Sundays oJ his ab-
sence. >n '•

Mr. and Mrs. I ra Dickinson frpm-the
Wes t were v is i tors at Monroe and' Eu-
gene Bartlett's last week.

The Wise reunion was held at Har-
vey Wise'B, Saturday, ' June ?}£t.

About 48 were present,
Mr and Mrs. Allport and sons aE

Ohio, while motoring to Cambridge^,
Mass, called on relatives in F U B M B
and at Harvey Wise's.

Miss Mabel Grant visited l e r
brother, Arthur Grant, In Bowea Cor-
ners last week .

Aty j§TOOtfHI]S.
The future for each man fie* n

the thoughts that his heart brooJt
upon •ecretly day1 by day.; If they
are pure and high his fotuto is sure
to unfold nobly. If they are evil
and low no circumstances ̂ can save
him from an inferior BUQ isiioblo
future. '

Special Excursion Rates to

Reduced Rates to Church and Fraternal
Organizations, Shop Associations, Societies,
Clubs, and Neighborhood and Family Parties,

/ • • • • • v

'Special Tickets in Lots of Ten or More on Sale Daily
Except Sundays and Holidays.

Round Trip Igate
ADULTS . . . . " .
HALF FAJRE, CHILDREN

45c
25c

Empire United Railways
SUCCESSOR TO

Syracuse, Lakeshore & Northern Railroad Co.

H. Putnam Allen & Son
53 South First Street

PINEAPPLES
It is time to can them now.

Fruit Jars Rubbers Parafine

Call us on Phone 32

.-'.I

^GROCERIES AND MgAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

S A V E CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor 6th and Caynga ste. Phone 79

Get Your

Wall Paper
at L

^•t^^^^S;'!"'^^f$J'^

Lasher's Book Store

Beautiful Floral Designs

Cut-out Borders Moldings to Match
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It Is Not Mov̂  Much You Earn But
How Much You Save

That puts you in the prosperity class. Many a chap earning $30 00 a
Week can't put iuS hands on as much ready money as his fe)"qw clerk or
wrknjen earning from $10.00 to $15 00

Most of the money in the savings banks of New York has been put there
By the small wage earner. There are over three million depositbts in the
ftate ' * ,

Howjsponareyougoig to join the ranks of these tfcnfty people who
are so^isejjygrovicling for their future?, \

ilkjLTON SAVINGS BANK

TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
ftVING GAJ-USHA

\ "EtUtor,
Issued -eywyJfaatfW&y frta No,

16 South First street.
A BeplflfflefcipginNtevOted to W

propagation. oFRejmbllcan principles
and the conservation, ol the interest
of the Republican party 1a- the city,
eounty, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Per year , *1J)J
Bii months . . . . . . B o

Three/months u . . : t
 a 5

Advertising rates on application.
Forme close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not'latei; than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at"
reasonable rates, quality considered.

[Entered a> second* claw matter, April
12, 188«, at toe portoffice at Pulton,
Kew York, under the act of Congress
of March SftWV.'i

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1913.,,

LOCAL ITEMS
Miss ^.ajah; LejpjB^of ffew York ier

visiting her brother, V. C. Lewis. '

Dorothy C. Allen is Spending a few
days with Dorothy Wallace at Phoe-
nix. •• _ • ;

 :

MisB Grace Tucker haB returned
from Phoenix, where she has been
Tisiting. |

Amelia AndMoiWand Manitta Salt
tore and Tacio Kichula and Nitro Nad
Ivorniak liave secured Carriage 11
censes

The Misses Marie McCallum, Grace
"Lynch and KutS. Nelson were gradu-
ated' ffroln the Oswego State Normal
(Kjhool last weelc

Mrs. Cornelia Goodrow of EaBt Sec
ond street was surprised by a numbei
ol her friends Friday, the occasion be
Ing her birthday. s-

Richard Currier, who was injured
in an automobile accident at Geneva,
was brought home BattM-day. Mr. Cur̂
rier 1B considerably improved.

Professor Edmunds, formerly of thi
Pulton High school, is the guest of N.
ti. Whitaker. Mr. Edmunds has givea
up. educational/$»rk to take up frui
culture. - J T :

Former City Engineer George Hack-
ett and wife of trticVmotored to this
city last week, where they were the
guests of Mrs. Hackettjs molhei^Mrs
North, on the West-Side.

The women of Zion church gave a
social affair Friday In honor of Mrs.
William Cushman, who will move to
Scotia this week, where her husband
'is'* Interested-in-'barge canal contract-
ing.

What looked like a fire in a gon-
dola car in the New York Central
yards was only smoking cinders. Thi
fire department responded to an alarm
at 7 o'clock Saturday morning only to
find the "ballast" smoking.

Get Away to Happinessy pp
Y e s t o the seashore or mountains—to Atlantic

City, Cape May, Ocean Grove and other famous
summer resorts. Your pleasure begins the moment you

. step aboard one of the fast, luxurious trains of the

Lackawanna Railroad
Ask us about our special summer excursion rates and let

us'Kelp you* plan yoV'trii). We Teaii'""fitthlt in all travel
matters.'Any of our local ticket agents,will be glad to

• fuiriish information of'^ymie. >**<. !l •";' -' ' ; .

LackawannaW. S. CUMMINGS
i .Pwwnger Agent

—1 C ibs iud Co. tan i> >

AnnouncSment" has t|e?i» med« ol
the engagement of Mr. George Hani'
mond this city ana Miss Mabel Pellet
of Hannibal _ June 9 pd

Mrs Luther 'Vy Mott Mrs, Eggleston,
and Miss AAnaost of Qswego Th«
Misses Clara BUohe, frjorence Hunte;
Borpthy Gage and Mrs; G, W. "Well-
burn.

—Our Garage is headquarters f<j]
gasoline, Supplies, Repairs, Liv
Van Wagenen, Inc

Carload of International Mowers
F. D Van Wagenran,Inc

Letters to business houses in other
cities who do business with local mer.
chants were sent out by Chairman
Massaro of the Carnival last week^
These ask for contributions to thJ
Carnival

The barber shops were closed Satur-
day from 9 until 11 Jrfonday morning
in respect to George Labeef, whose
funeral was held at the Church of the"
Immaculate Conception at 9 3Q Hi
was a prominent barber in Fulton for
years

The date of the scheduled services
for the Eastern Stars at the State
Street Methodist church was changed
from last Sunday jo,,J^n.j3 29th, when
the\. members, by*?^!)" of Worthy-
Matron : Mr.s..- Elizabeth" ' Scholz,' ytiU
meet at the new rooms at 6:30.

—Lawn Wowers—Lawn Fence Gar-"
den Hose. Van Wagene'n, Inc.

The Masonic lodge, F. & A. M., at-
tended the Baptist church Sunday
morning. They. occupied the body of
the church. The pastor, the Rev. M.
G. Buck, spoke from the text "Spirit-
ual Architecture." Special music was
rendered by Miss Moore of Oswego
and Mrs. Owens of this city.

A check for $25 was received from
the Haberle Company of" Syracuse.
Chairman Massaro has issued a for-
mal invitation to Utoka Tribe of Red
Men to participate in one of the pa-
rades. The invitation was virtually
accepted, and another feature is prom-
ised for the big week of celebration.

For the purpose of satisfying local
people, Chairman Massaro announces
that a list of all contributions will be
furnished and made public, together
with a complete record of all expenses
incurred. The Carnival ntfll have the
assistance of the Boys' phamber of
Commerce this year, which will dis-
pose of a lot of the detallsj The Junior
chamber will assist in Ifendling the

parade of school children under the
direction of Miss Anita Hunter.

Wednesday was a busy one in the
'ity Clerk's office. Four couples were

granted official permission to marry,
new record for Fulton. Licenses

were granted to John Harvey Van
Buren, 24, and Miss Mable Alice Pare,
21, both of this city; George Iven
Curtney, 21, of Hannibal, and Miss
Margaret A. Wells of this city; Byron
Vincent Cook, 22, and Miss Naomi
Ruth Weyburn, both of this city;
Frederick Roy Pringle, 21, and Miss
Mary Gertrude Revitt, 21, both of this
city.

—Used nternational Truck for Sale
Bargain. Van Wagenen, Inc.

CONCERT AND FESTIVAL

Under Auspices Park Committee to
Buy Seats, Etc.

On the evening of July 3rd an
ice cream festival and band concert
will be held in the park under the
auspices of the park committee. The
Citizens band will donite its services
for the concert and the cream will be
served by members of the committee.
The proceeds wjll be used for the
purchase of seats and other improve-
ments. Some of the seats, it is
hoped, will, be on exhibition on the
night of the concert andj^gtiyal

You may smile a little when we
mention $20 as the price of a good

Hart, Shaffner & Marx suij;
A lot of men think they wouldn't"

wear a $20 suit; the price seems ab-
surdly low; you're used to $30 and
$35; you're inclined to "turn your nose
up" at ready clothes at $20.

Every time you do that you turn
Xpur pocketbook down. You may be
able to afford to spend whatever you
please for clothes; but it isn't good busi-
ness to pay $30 or $40 for anything
that you can buy for $20 or $25.

• It'sl wise to pay all you,can afford if you are suns o l
values; the better the garment the more saisf action for ypj},..,,

Don't buy clothes that way. Look at our
suits at $20 anyway. Our mark in them is
a small thing to look for, a big thing to find

S. Lipsky & Son
The Store that Makes Good 27 First St, Fulton, N.~Y.~»

"HENDERSON'S"
Our friends and patrons now begin to look for our

Week-end Sales of the Best Values Ever Offered
in this section and Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June
26th, 27th and 28th will not be an exceptton to this rule.

45-iftch Embroidery Flouncing, $1.00 to $2:50 Rengo Belt €*•<
regular value, $125 75c set 98C

39c Summer Silk, all shades 25c per yard_,._...
A New Line of Fancy Ribbons which Cannot be Surpassed"

(X HENDERSON & CO.
109 ONEIDA STREET FULTON, N.

2$-=

F,W,LASHER

Take1*! KQ^kl:Wi|;;
:You

Full Stock of Eastman Films and Supplies
The only dependable/mid;

BROWNIE CAMERAS
Any child can use them. No dark room required. $2.00 to $12

The 1913 Automobile Blue Book is Nbw Ready
Every owner and driver needs one.

FIRST ST. FULTQM,M.Y.

There is Not One of the
Housekeeping Tasks

That is Noi

Made Easier by Gas

You Will Want a GAS RANGE
Very Badly Ĵ

Before Two More Weeks Have Gone By *

We Have the Very One to Suit You

o/,,

The Gas
PHONE 198

ADVERTISE IN TJHE

\

Por3
We Pay Ycfar ]

Bothls
On purchased OT 0V(

if you live w i t l « ^ of fi

miles from. K

SUIT
and,

The Ex
for the prio
right now

You .
si, coat or
Look at thef
ment.

Ten odd suits and
values to $19.00
At...".

ie Sale
ild ord
'pring

lit tocrao
it. .Gel
-pickei

f $25,00

Fashion's *
Dictates inS

Its seldom you flu-
ty to buy sUks of t
ard at anything bait
Come in and take a*
Extra Measure .^rfc
all our silks.

Fancy Foulards and
and Taffeta in all \
Were 75c, 69c and 59j
per yd

Katz Kant Krack Sill!
ways good, per yd.

>od

1.19

BRIGHT, F||cLEy
Witll a cut m

now at the time wh
is perfect in fit and

C Q . Skirts and G
C?c7V,flne Cambric
burg trimmed. Re
$1.50 value. ., |

American ht
'night gowns ,

Millinery
Have Hit

AH best Hats that sol'
Extra Measure - t
Price ;

IS3.00 and $5.00 Hats
close out at - .

Watch
Embroider
45in embroidered HpJ
regular for ?5c yd.
Your choice, per y<
A\/r for odd piece, i
T - ' T S I . burg em
| Q r Corset Cover ,«?
' « - ' * ' flouncing haffibl
lar 25c and' 35p values*

63 South Fi
Fulton,
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EXTRA MEASURE SALE
A heaping measureful of seasonable merchandise at prices , which you cannot afford to pass.

Wherever you turn, wherever you look, throughout this store you'll find new opportunities for
saying money by buying now. Counters, racks and shelves are filled to overflowing with the
things you are always buying for yourself and for the house. Clothing, mfllinery, draperies, rugs —

"»fr*these and every other department offer to show you that every dollar, contains more than one-
hundred cents.

Look over the items listed below—it will prove our point—then come—Visit us and get your
share of this heaping Extra Measure Sale of Bargains.

Free Delivery of Pur-
chases by Parcel Post

Shop by Mail. Every item iW

which you send in an order will

have our best attention.

JITipES HAVE TUMBLED
and

The BxiJ
;he prieej
t now
You eanj
at or
[ at thel

|Coat Suits are going for $£.75
Sale gives you a chance to get a whole suit

teld ordinarily pay for a jacket alone. And
"r ing season has scarcely commenced.
i today and save enough to' aimost pay for

it. .Get two two suits for the price for'one.
picked at random from our; g r s a t t

I f :$25.<W & $30.00 Suits, only „ A few odds and ends ' in
&«a*$ew left - ^ 1 ' f O —fi* ™ WasrirvTShrftfl' Vwl,iAH-f*v*-i "

fM'. *»'••'
sjf frasit'gujts; Valued

to JWJOO, at

m'si
iinS
you flni

Sks of
ing brat
: talse a<
re .>?rice

V

•ds and 1
in all I

c and 591

rack SIB
er yd.

frtuni-
stand-
Jces.
if the
it on

Eaga
jades.

59c

Dress Goods Prices Cut
by the; Extra Measure Axe

Every piece of dress good has
been reduced.: m a way that it will
make you wonder how it Is done.

A lot of Serges, Panamas, Cash-
meres, Voilef, ejtfiy sold at 50c and
75c to -clean up &~4
per yd. '.'.'.

A few pieces of 54in Fancy Suiting
Broadcloths, jSerges, etc., val

...to 51,00, pe,r | d .

Take Special Notice
of These Waists

The are without doubht unus-
ual in value—a, beautiful assort-
ment—the finest quality, the larg-
est and the most desirable show-
ing of waists, tailored and linger-
ie, that you have seen tot a long
time. $1.50 and $2.00
values at 89c
AtZf EACH for fine Lingerie

, 4 O C . and crossbar lawn waists
•—embroidered front; also Black
muslins. Value $1.00.
fljj mgx EA|CH. Counter mus-
• p l . J V s e d and soiled waists.
Sold originaly for $2.50 to $5,00
Odd sizes only.

WE'VE BLUE-PENCILED THE PRICES OF COATS
They are $ 7 . 7 5 now, sold formerly at $15 & $20 each

Our finest coats are includeld and you'll be amazed to see
the values. Come in and see for yourself.' Try one on not the
fit, the style, the whole air of distinction—then look at the priqe
tickets and see the way we've cut the price. Now is" the time to
get a season's wear out of it now #nd it will be good for an-
ther season too. Here are the descriptions of the styles —just a
taste of what we have in the Garment Department.

A few odd Coats
to clean up, at . . $4.75 tLinon Automobile

Coats at 98c
i few children's coats, were

~ V98
\

|CLE/4N MUSLItfUN^ERWEAR
- that will mean much to'the.jprudent buyer— right
Sit expect a reduction in this line. Every garment <i
hip Don t miss this. ' . : ,

, each . Ladiesimuslin drawers
:nd corset cover worth 35c .

each. Lot dt soiled and coun
t6r mussed underwear not a

garment in lot worth less, than 98c.
lered o m e , u p t 0 53 00 Get your choice

while they last

Dresses—Cheaper
than You Could Make

Them Yourself
00 Tub dress made of good

percale, for

I Cf|'$3.00 Str,eet dresses, made , oi.
" • - ' " f i n e lawn, ginghams, etc.

•$15.00 and $20.00 Worsted
'dresses. Your choice at

Only a few left.

Wash Goods with the
Profits Shrunk Out

Crisp fiesh wash goods — some-
thing the^thrifty housewife is always
buying.

There isa't a woman in town "who
•won't be at this section, and we feel
that even the big stock on hand
won't hist long before the eager buy-
ing our prices are sure to bring.
C— ard for fine dress muslins.
*-*Vsegular 10c values.

yd. Consisting of full line
Ratinee, Poplins, P. K., new

cloth, cotton voiles, etc., etc. values
for 25c to 35c.

Cotton Goods
Although the martet is high our

prices are positively lower than the
wholesale price is on some today—

5c yd. GOOD CALICO.

prominent make

)leached
a of all

4 1-?c yd. Cotton Chellie.

6c yo. of good Ginghams.

hat Sol(

idi TO
i

)c

An Extra Measureful
of Curtain Value

CurtaiDs formerly selling for ?l 25
and $2 00 Extra Measure Q C p
Sale price C*JC

O Q A .fY««Mus]lnj Curtainb,
£i*J\* 1*1 worth go,.
25 per cent, off regular price during

this sale.

Why Not Get That
Rug Now?

6 x 9 Bruaselis for $5.98.
9 x 12 Axmlmster lor $19.98.
9 x 12 Wilton foi* $29.50.
9 x 12 Brusnells for $12.98.
11-3 x 13-6 Axmlnlster for $24.98.
27 x 54 Axtnlnistf r $1.49.
27 x 54 Velvet $1,25

i/l s

EXTRA MEASURE VALUES IN UNDERWEAR & HOSIERY
Extra Measure Value, in Underwear and Hosiery. Just notice these specials.

25c and 50c Ony .̂ sample hose, while
they last 3 pair for 50c
15c Sleeveless Vests 3 for 25c

Ladies Knit Union Suits
worth 36c.

few odd sizes in
children's hose, worth 15*

nr L a d i e s W*** hose rib-
P ' bed top, (ast color

lue.

Ladies Union Suit
5uc value.

Men's shirts and drawers
regular 25c and 35o kind'.

Special Prices on
Table Linen

60o kind.

Table Linen/ worth
25c and 35c;

IMexerlzed Table Linen,
• Extra heavy. Regular

Pure Linen TaJMe
Damask. Regiular $1 grade.

Bargains in
Basement

Lenox, Naptha, Ivory, Master, Nap-
tha Washing Powder, all 7 for 26c.
$1.00 Aluminun Wearever Preserv-
ing Kettle for 55c.
Jolly Tumbler, per doz. 19c
FRUIT JARS.
1-2 pint 65c 1 quart 89c.
1 pint 79c.
1-2 gallon •• 980̂

Furniture Mafiied
Down

$9.98 Brass Bed wortht?1.5,
$9.98 Solid Oak Dining

$14.60.
$4.98 'Iron Couch complete

mattress.
$1.98 for Oak Rocking Chair.
$5.98 for Chiffonier with 5 draws.
$5.98 for six solid Oak dining chair.
$12.98 Side Board artd-Buffet worth

S20.00. •-••" . ^ \ J-
$2.98 Iron Bed with Brass "Knobs.
$7.98 Mission Library table, a $12.W

value.
$2.49 Big Porch Rocker.
$2.75 Solid Iron Spring.
$2.75 Good mattreess, all sizes

" Before buying a Piano look our
stock over.

M. KATZ Largest Department Store
in Northern New York
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TriE FUVTON TIME?,,

Beautiful
Gifts
\ F o r the Graduates
Watches, Bracelets, LaVallieres

Jewelry, Etc.
Just look at our fine display of desir-
able goods.

G.B. FARLEY, Jeweler
21 First Street

LOCAg fiFEMS

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Eyerv Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y

telephone 3519

J . G. Pratt has returned to Buffa
Jo.

Mies May Rosenbloom was the
gueet of friends In Syracuse Thurs-
flay.,

—Ladles, children's and men's
gauze underwear from &c to $1.00 a
garment.

It Is expected that within a few
«lays the canning of peas will start
at the Port Stanwfct factory.

.'George I* Pratt has returned from
Henderson Harbor, Where he has
been for the week on a fishing trip.

Broker Quinn of Whitaker & Bo-
gardus has sold for Coe Worden his
«Pacre farm ko A.'O. Hall of Oswego

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
S>. A. Raymond entertained a few
friends at their home in Pratt street
In honor of their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Auet of Ogdfinsburg.

Marcus Lewis suffered a painful ac-
cident Thursday, he Jumped from
a high place while at work on the
barge canaj and landed on a nail.
The nail ^Went through his foot. It
Is feared blood poison may develop.

ta '"The younger set" will give a danc
In Gliurclrt hall on Wednesday even-

•ing',,.June 25th, following conunehce-
ment exercises. Plans are being
made to have it one of the largest
affairs of the school season. K. P.
Bttyee, B. K. (Steel and Winifred .Per-
ry are in charge of the arrangements.

The police are searching for a hors
and carriage which was taken Sat-
urday night from, in front of a store
in OBroAdway, and also for the "per-
son who took them. The rig was
the property of Elmer Burton of
Palermo The disappearance of the

Tig waB not reported to the police un-
tll a late hour

Dr. 'William A. Hall and daughter
qf Minneapolis are the week-end

jpieats of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gage of
Bast First street. Dr. Hall was a
former practi'Joner in Fulton and
lias many acquaintances here. Hie
daughter has Just been graduated
from college in Boston and they are
on their way home.

The Oswego County Equal Suf-
frage association is preparing to opes
headquarters in. the building form-
erly occupied by the Citizens bank.
1 eeveral members of the Gun club
•went to the traj» at Stop 28 Satur-
day and tried tljei*JjSck at the"clayB"
Out of 100 James Ranter faroke 85,
Robert Hunter 8tfj J . C. Hunter 81
and Airmstjjpng' SO.' * B..- J . O'Grady
made the record shoot of the sea
son, out of 100, kfljtog;! 97. Pe»der-
east of Phoenix got ;<54 out of 75 and
Eastman of Fulton 60.'

BOATS
TO RENT

On Stop 26 on the Trolley,
or Mossman's Lock.

JOE H. JOHNSON

Edward Quirk went to Boston Sun-
day eight for a business trip

Miss Dorothy Allen is the guest
of Phoenix friends.

Ronald Allen has returned from
Harvard for the summer months

George Emeny has returned from
Detroit, where he visited his son,
Fred

Mrs John Shaver of Syracuse has
been spending a brief time withilocal
relatives.

Mrs. Edward :Worden of Salem,
Va., is the guest of relatives, in
Fulton.

—Ladies and Misses colored wash
dresses at $1.00, $1.26, 1.50, 1.98, 2.98
and 3.95 at Patterson's.

H. C. Webb has returned from In-
dian Point with a fine string of wall-
eyed pike.

Mr. find Mrs. Ralph VanBuren and
eon have been spending a few days
out of the city.

Janet, the young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. V. C. Lewis, is recovering
from the measles.

Mrs. A^nes Croaie is seriously ill
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Amos Youmans.

Richard Black of Albany has been
the guest of Prof, and Mrs. J . R.
Falrgrieve.

Miss Mabel Domtnlek has returned
from Ithaca and will spend the sum-
mer at Lone iBhjnd.

Mrs. S. B. Mead and her daughter,
Mrs Floyd Marvin, are visiting,re-
latives in Rochester.

Carrington Benedict was the over-j
Sunday guest of. his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Benedict of B. Third
street.

William Sylvester has returned froi
Fair Haven with a string of thirty-
one jack perch, three pickerel and a
large lake bass.

Bayard Webb, who Is with the
General Electric company at Chicago,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. C Webh of B. Fourth
street.

C. S. Murphy of Erie street has
returned from New Tork, where he

his wife were called by the ill-
ness of their son, William, who is
now recovering from typhoid fever.

A movement is on foot tochange
the field day at Pathfinder Boat club
to Thursday afternoon instead of
Friday because the merchants are
closing their stores on Thursday af-
ternoons, i

One machine was started at the
Oawego Falls paper mill today when
several strikebreakers came to work
from ou.t of the city. Several of
he mills are running on part time

and, one on full time. •

Fulton Leads
Oswego County for 1913

Just received the largest shipment
A Carload of Doors and Windows di-
rect . from the Manufacturers at
Taconia, Washington.

L. P. SMITH CO.

William Chappell waB In Hannibal
Sunday

William Collins was in Syracuse
Monday on business

The Boy Scouts met at the Bap-
tist church Monday night.

V C Lewis entertained a party of
men at a dinner last week

James W Bogus visited friends in
Syracuse for the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. James Al Kihbie are
rejoicing over the birth of a son. "

Ladies and Misses wool, suits
at $7.50 each, at Patterson's this
week.

Deputy Sheriff A. W. Stone-
burgh was in Syracuse on business
Monday.

R'. D- Piper of Baltimore is th
guest of his parents at Druses Cor-
nells.

The Philathea class meets with
Mrs! Raymond Rich, Wednesday af-
ternoon.

W. C. Burns visited his daughter,
Mrs. Harry Partrick, at North Rose
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Phillips were
the guests of relatives at (Bernards
Bay Sunda.

Special sale of white dresses at
Patterson's. Prices $2.98, $3.95- and
$5.00 each, were $4.00 to $15.00.

Mrs. Emma lidley and Mrs. Flora
Bracey were operated upon at the
Lee Memorial hospital Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Arthur Ballard
have returned from their honey-
moon trip. They will make their
home at 206 South Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Cornell, Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Cornell and Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Giesler were over Sun-
day guests of Sheriff and Mrs. Stran-
ahan at Oswego.

The Kings Daughters of the Firf
Baptist church met with Mrs. Harry
Pilch of Cayuga street Tues. Mrs.
Ralph Hubbard had charge of the
program.

A reunion of the Owens family was
held Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Mary Hageman, 17 Austin avenue.
It was decided to hold the next fam-
ily reunion at the home of Mrs E..
A. 'Thompson In Sracuse.

Miss Ma.bel Hubbard gave a reci-
tal at the home of Mrs. H. C. Danh/
109 W. First street, Saturday after-
noon. Prizes were awarded to Har-
old Palmer who captured first; Pearl
Ellis, second, and Francis Slee and
<Charles Lawton. Light refreshments
were served.

The Lower Oswego Falls Grange
is planning the erection of a hand-
some four story business block on
the site of the old Perkins wagon
shop, recently purchased by the
grange from Cyrus C. Wilcor for
$5,000. It is planned to put up a
building that will eventually be used
as the central meeting place of the
grange in Oswego County.

A horse on Mike Kaplan's delivery
wagon broke away and ran th* out-
fit Into Hall's bread wagon jn Bast
First street Monday morning, parti-
ally wrecking both vehicles. The
front of Kaplan's waggon was brok-
en and a wheel taken off of the bak-
ery cart.

Contractor Hartnett started work in
Onelda street Monday morning. This
includes relocating the bad grade
between Second and Third streets. OE
the north Bide of the street the high-
way level is above the level of the
iwater to run in at times. The steam
roller is being used with a heavy .
drag attached to tear up the old road

A conference was held between
D. Byron MoClosky of Oewego ana

A. Richardson, chairman of the
Musis Committee of the C arnival
Friday. Aitt appropriate arrangement
for the Citizens Band and the big
ohorus to be heard on the Public
Square one of the Carnival , nights,

i discussed. No definite plans
w«re adopted. /

CHANGE OF TIME
The New 'York, Ontario & West-

ern Railway Summer Schedule be-
comes effective Sunday, June 22nd.
iint>6rtant Changes. -626

This "nerve-raokirig disease ia caused fronv*
impure blood and uric acid poison. External
"•-"latjoos sometimes give "temporary KJ,
. .u i^at won't cure; the sure way to Becure
permanent results is to thoroughly eradioaW
from the WooS all the impurities. Nothing!
on earth ;WiJl drive out. .the. .poisons front*
ri syBtejJB, keep the bowels., kidneyB andy

• in good condition as SEVEN BABKS, the
il remedy that has proved its great!
- .MBJ.42 yeais.;' " •

can be had of all dmegista,
at 50 oonta per bottle. Give it a good trial
ind watch your .rheumatism disappear ™

Ulcers and Skin Troubles.

If you are suffering with any old.
running or fever sores, ulcers, boilSi
eszeina or other skin troubles, get a
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve and
you will get relief promptly. Mrs.
Bruce Jones of Birmingham, Ala.,

f^re^ from an ugly ulcer lor nine
months and Bucklen's Arnica Salve

j & e j p ^ ' l i n two>^$BS$. ,, Will, help
you.'-.' Only 25 ceata. Recommended

Chrlttlan Science Notea f
Christian .Science services are held

at 55,,.Bast,,First street S^inlay a|:
10:46 a. m., and Wednesdays at 8 p".
m, Reading room open,from 3 to 5:

p. m. dally except Sundays. Subject
for Sunday—"Christian,,Science." *'

^ i •...' * .» • . . a - 'I
Relief for.the Kidneys i|

Mr. Win. J . Calkins, 343 Main S t ,
Hartford/ Conn,, saysi; "After having
doctored {or more than a year with b
physicians in Hartford . and getting •

j relief, I was advised by a druggist
in Platoyille, Ct,,'to try a bottle of
Dr. Das;M Kennedy's Favorite Reme^
dy. I was very nervous and had a
complication of diseases, especially«
Kidney trouble, I started to use Fa-,
vorlte Remedy and the first bo'tle
gave me great relief. I continued ita,
use for-some time and was pennaaen,
ly cured. I sincerely recommend It
to sufferers who are discouraged In

there Is no help for them.'!
40 S* |£B; of' success. In Kidney and!

ij 'Write.1 Dr.. Dav||i
, N. T., . ' , . | |

WttllanrMcCormlck visited In Os-
wego last week.

Mrs. R B McRae 1B the guest of
relatives in Port Jervls.

Mrs Wade E. Gayer and daughter
are visiting in Elbridge.

Mrs Sarah Hewes of Detroit Is
visiting her sister, Mrs. E Robinson,
of Division street.

—Children's dresses from 25c up at
Patterson's.

Miss Hazel Waugh has entered the
Hospital of the Good Shepherd to be-
come a trained nurse.

Mrs. Frank Daniels underwent a
successful operation at the hospital
last week.

The Misses Alice Hlmes and Minnie
Costello of Detroit, Mich., are guests
of relatives In this city.

The degree of Pocahontas was con-
ferred on a class last week. There
will be a supper and entertainment.

Andrew Crowe, engineer on the
barge canal, stationed at Minetto, has
accepted a position In the State High-
ways department at Rochester,

W. J . Harnett is completing a new
garage at his home on the West Side.
The walls are of concrete and the
building consists of two stories,

Joseph Johnson has started a boat
livery up the'' river. On account of
the barge canal. work most of the
small craft boating has been discon-
tinued.

The silver anniversary of the Wo-
men's Home Missionary Society of the
First Methodist church, was observed
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. L. P. Smith, No. 805 Oneida
street.

At a special meeting of the Board
of Public Works, held last week, the
trglley company was ordered to have
its tracks laid on the new Broadway
bridge by August 14th, in time for the
Oswego county fair.

Proprietor Fred Jarrett ,.pf the ho-
tel at Hannibal was surprised last
week when his wife gave a party in
honor of his blrtnday. An eight-course
dinner was served to guests from Han-
nibal, Osw*ego and Pulton to the num-
ber of forty.

The local nest of Owls held a dance
In their rooms in Oneida street Sat-
urday night. Omcere have been
elected as follows: Indicator, W. S.
Merrell; recording secretary, Earl La
Point; picket, Gilbert Spencer, Jr.;
financial secretary, Bert Picket.

Frank Make, a local resident, was
held in default of $500 bail Thursday
by City Judge Fanning. Make had
pleaded not guilty to a charge of as-

;, third degree, preferred by Mrs.
RoBa Wilbur, and demanded a jury
(trial. Judge Fanning set the trial for
to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Morton and
then- friends, Mr, and MrB. Harry Hol-
stead of Toledo, O., have been guests
of relatives in Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
William Morton of Academy street
and the Misses Morton of Emery
street. The Toledo party was touring
by automobile to Boston.

Florence Brlgge Is visiting at Skan-
eateles.

Frank Wooster was In Minetto on
business last week.

Mr and Mrs Reeves Smith are at
the Frontenac, Thousand Islands.

Mrs. C. H. Gardner is visiting her
husband, who is located in Schenec-
tady.

Simon Lavelle was a guest of
friends in Selkirk the earlier part of
the' week. . '

Mr. and Mrs. P. Coleman have re-
turned from Auburn, where they have
been visiting Miss Lyle Perry.

Dr. W. W. Kennedy, city inspector
of meat and milk, last week tested
milk vended in this city and none was
found Impurê

Miss Mary Adams of Flint, Mich., 1B
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Adams.

Samuel L. Briggs of Syracuse was
the guest of. his brother, Ralph C.
Briggs', last week.

Sunday morning at the Congrega-
tional church, the jiBY. Charles Olm-
stead spoke on "Personal Reflections
of the Life ana Work' of Henry Ward
Beecher." At the service the Sixty-
seventh Psalm, set to music by Hen-
ry Pollard, choir master at the church,
was

Private Sjle
Of furniture and., household goods at
the Seminary on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, from 2 to 5 each afternoon.
J . R. Fairgrieve.

City Clerk Hartigan says the owners
of dogs are coming forward for their
licenses.

H. L. Gilman and Deputy Sheriff
Stoneburgh spent Friday in Phoenix
on business.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Schlappl are
spending a week at Constableville
with Mrs. Schlappi's parents.

The Red Men held their annual
meeting and election of officers last
evening,

The body of Charles Raymond, who
was drowned at Phoenix ten days ago,
was found at Hiimanvllle last week.

The Daughters of Liberty conferred
degrees on candidates Wednesday
night and were visited by State offi-
cers. A social followed the business
session.

—Cut prices on all Rugs this week
at Patterson's.

The Maccabees observed memorial
day Sunday, when they met at their
rooms in East .First street at 10:15
and marched to the cemetery.

Employes of the American Woolen
mills were notified Thursday to return
to work on full time for last week,
with an outlotfk for an increase in
work this week.

Dr. and MrB. E. A. Gladman left
Monday morning for London, Ont, to
attend the annual meeting of the Can-
adian Medical association, June 24 to
June 27. They will also visit relatives
in Toronto and on the Kawartha
lakes.

Mrs. Fred Bache has returned from
a trip to Gloversville.

John Mclntyre was'in Constantia on
a fishing trip last week.

L B Babcock has returned from
a visit at the home of his sons in
Pennsylvania,

Friday afternoon, at 3:30, Mrs. F.
R Hazard of Syracuse spoke in the
Presbyterian church on "Social Sur-
vey Work."

A Rare Chance.
A 6-room house, with city water,

with garden, orchard and barn, 10
minutes walk from lower brid.ge. $15
per inonth. Apply to Dr. Gladman. • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Miller are in <
New York on their bridal trip.

A son was born Thursday^ to Mr,
and Mrs. William Dewey of S. Firsl
street.

The Citizens' Band of this city gave
a concert in Phoenix Wednesday
night.

Miss Burke of Lacona has Been
spending several days with relatives
in this city.

O. W. Corey of the local American
Express office is on a vacation trip of
several, • fek

The banns of marriage of William
Brault to Miss Eva McCormick have
been announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gordon of OE-
wego were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
V. D. Schafer, Thursday.

F. K. Jones, jr., of New Tork was in
the city last week en route to the
metropolis from a Western sojourn.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Atwood at the private hospi-
tal of Mrs. C. R. FoBter in Fifth street
last week.

On Sunday the new train was added
to the O. & W. schedule here. The
train is known as the lettuce train
and leaves Fulton at 11:35 a. m.

The final decree of divorce was last
week granted to Mrs. Pearl Chetney
Nelligan from her husband, George
W. Nelligan; by Judge Emerson in Su-
preme Court.

Local residents in the vicinity of
the old Oswego canal terminal near
the gas works are incensed over the
rumor that the pool left by the state
when the old canal waB abandoned will
he left until another year.

Sunday morning at the Congrega-
tional church the Rev. Charles Olm-
Stead spoke on "Personal Reflections
of the Life and Work of Henry Ward
Beecher." At the services the Sixty-
seventh Pslam, set to music by Henry-
Pollard, choirmaster at the church,
was sung.

Earl Billings, who was seriously in-
jured Thursday in a fall from the
lower bridge, is gradually improving
at the Lee Memorial Hospital. At
the time the attending physicians
were doubtful of his recovery. The
young lad Is suffering from a frac-
tured hip, together with severe bruises
about the head.
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Assures you of a peaceful
sleep because it quiets the
nerves and tones the system.

Its Pure ThatV Sure

Try a trial case to-day

JOHN T. COLLINS
Agent

Cayuga and Second Streets

BARTELS
REWING CO.

FULTON, N. Y.

Syracuse, N.Y.

REGENTS EXAMINATIONS
Cotinued from page 2

GERMAN II.
Pearl Allen, 76; Martraret Barnes, 76;

Ulna Blake, 80; Harold Caffrey, 78;

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works
is ready to!do your work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladies9 and .Gent's
• Garments

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your 01d Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . lapides
; Proprietor
£- BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

Leland Carner, 70; Ruth Dutton, 60
Lewis Edgarton, 60; Marion Edgarton,
63; James Fafi*grieve, 87; Margaret
Frawley, 68; Esther Freeman, 60; Har-
old GUlespie, 67; Lester Glllespie, 63
Florence Green, 64; Florence Harding,
79; Stanley Hare, 63; Marion HaakinB,
90; Thomas. Johnston, 78; Leste
Kemps ton, 65; Leah Klein, 88; Harr
Lynch., 86; Frederick Martin, 61; Mars
.Meheffan, S4;"Eryraa Paige, 68; Frederic
Partriek, 62; Ralph Pierce, 75; Lelam
Root, 70; Fred Post, 78; Albert Sanfon
75; James Harold Scholz, 66; Andre
Sharp, 72; Esper Stanton, 71; Harlow
Stege, 85; Katherlne Sullivan, 67; Lf
lian Waldhorn, 78; Herbert Webb, 61
Katherine Wettengel, 69; Alpheus WI
cox, 60; Muriel Winters, 71.

GERMAN III.
Beulab. Barrett, 61; Donald Cava

naugh, 61; Eugene Cuahman* 75;
Jorie Fair-grieve, 67; Elizabeth Fair-
grieve, 87; Julia Frazler, 90; Haze!
Kerr, 62; Georgiana Koch, 90; Franc
Lewis, 61; John Lynch, 60; John Moon
60; Ruth Morgan, 60; Willis Penflel.
71; Bessie Petrle, 60; Joseph Roger
68; Ruth Rogers, 76; Grace Ruffg, 75
Helen Seymour, 91; Leigh Simpson, 7;
Reba Sitzer, 60; Lucile Stanley, 8i
Alice Thompson, 71; Walter Whitbeck
50; Ruth Wnitcomb, 62.

FRENCH JI.
Maud Bartlett, 76; Bertha E. Car-

rier, 99; Liela Domlniofe, 87; Theodore
p. Foster, 60; Ruthalleen Clifford, 62;
Helen Hayes, 70; Sara ]>. Hill, 81; Nora.
^.-Hinea, 65;-Bertha Anna Kelley, 6'
Georgiana Koch, 86; Florence Moody,
68; Bessie Petria, 63; Frank G- Royce,
63; Ferne Scudder, 75; Verna Shaft 82;

eater Wella 67. Ruth Wella *B2, Ruth
Whitcomb, 75 * / )•

FRENCH III.
MarceUa Frawley, 60; Kathryn Gll-

:ey, 72, Lester Kempston, 73; Mary
fusgrave, 64, Wirilf red. Perry, 6S;
lerman H. Randall, 65; Marian , C.
lhattuok, 82 • \

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA.
Gertrude Candee, 88; Lenora Eames,

i8, William Davis, 88; James M Fra^r-
' Ethel Sit. Hewitt, 65, Iyeoil

Holly, 68; Joe Johnson, 79, Stella
Johnson. 75, Harry'Lewis, 75, MHdtfed.
Myers, 65, Mary O'Connor, 76, Caroline
Pearl, 75, George Petrie, 66, Barnard
Eteswiek, 97, Evelyn Rowiee, 60, WIni-v
;red Stanton, 75; Elizabeth Royce, 88;
flora Van Wie, 61; Kathleen Scanlon,
0, Catherine Walsh, . . ; Edward Ward*
1, Liiliaa Waugh, 63; Esther Aylea-

Worth, 65, Ivanette <3r. Barnes, 71; Nina
A. Blalkie, 62, Hazel ,,H. Briggs, 78;
Marion Brown, 97; Irene Byrne, 64;
Heine Gilbert, 78; Frances Gomon, 80;

,ullne Hale, 62; Marjorie Haskins^
<i; Nelson Hopkins, 76; Susan Kezar,

Lucile Lomasney, 70; Alice O.
Loucks, 69; Harry Lynch, 75; Mary El
Marvin, 74, Dorla P. Oaborne, 94; Alice
Pomeroy, 73, Friend Slkea, 66; Louise
Taggart, 75, Seymour Van Buren, 70s
Nicholas L. Wallace, 78; Barbara Weft-
ster, 94; Ruth WIlcox, 73.

INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA.
Evadne Austin, 61; Phoebe Austin,

8; Claude Barker, 89; Marion Brown,
2; Mildred Brown, 98; Matthew Fraly-

tey, 61; Harold Gardner, 68; Lester Cjfl-
lesple, 8 8; Ernest Graves, 6 3; Eliza
Hubbarct, 80; Charlton Hunter, 83; Tom
Johnston, 90; Fred King, 100; Rose,
King, 97; James McCaffrey, 62; Eliza*
beth Nelson, 80; Harriet Nichols, 61;
Lola Palmer, 75; William Parsons, 90;
Marshall Penfleld, 80; Willis Penfteld
93; George. Rice, 90; Fred Rust, 76;
Edward Sullivan, 71; Arthur Sylvester.
~7; Orion Taft, 60; Minnie True, 84:
Marjorie Wallace, 76; Ethel Wash>
burne, 76; Herbert Webb, 72; Jessie
Wilcor, 86.

PLANE GEOMETRY.
Nina Blake, 92; Harold Caffrey, 81

Lewis Edgarton, 62; Stanley Hare, S6
Dempster Hill, 69; Earl Hopkins, 72
Ramon Lewis, 79; Margaret Powell, 63
Eva Roth, 80; Frank Reynolds, 60
Mae Roach, 68; Marian Shattuck, 88"
Honjer Smith, 67; Bruce Steele,
Donald Cavanaugh, 88; Marion Edgar-
ton, 63; Ernest Graves, 72; Thomas
Johnston, 68; Vera M. Marlette,
Frederick B. Martin, 71; John Moore,
61; Eryma E. Paige, 64; Dorothy M.
Rugg. 64; Katherlne Sullivan, 64; Ruth
F. Wells, 74; Ruth E. Whitcomb, 87.

SOLID GEOMETRY.
Eugene Cushman, 60; James Fair-

grieve, 86; Harold Gillespie, 68; Mar-
ian Haskina, 72; Herman Randall, 68
Alpheus WilcoK, 74.

TRIGONOMETRY.
Leon Foster, 63; Robert Gifford, 61

Joseph Rogers, 71.
BIOLOGY.

Harold Andrews, 65; Esther Aylea-
worth, 85; Blanche Babcock, 68; Ethel
Bateman, 77; Ruth Beels, 81; Hazel
Bidwell, 67; Clifford Bishop, 67; Law-
rence Bray, 72; Hazel Briggs, 78
Charles Calkins, 74; Albert Campbel
71; Gertrude Candee, 86; Mary Carroll
79; William Davis, 69; Cora Dexter, 74.
Fred Eames, 72; Lenora Eames, 78;
Michael Frawley, 76; Marion Goodjon,
81; Marjorie HaaKlns, 73; Forrea'
Hayes, 81; Leon Holly, 72; JOe Johnsoi
70; Stella Johnson, 83; Frederic King
91; Elmer LePolnt, 78; Nellie Llndsl
75; Lucy McCaffrey, 80; Wlnfield !V
Knight, 74; Mildred Myers, 83; Eliza
beth Nelson, 75; Harold O'Brien,
Frances O'Hare, 75; Doris Osborne,
Wilber Parsons, 77; Grace Pitcher, 66
Bernard Reswlck, 93 ;Ynez Reynolds
73; Herman Robillard, 76; Elizabet
Royce, 89; Winifred Stanton, 66; Ovii
Wllcox, 80; Edna Wolcott, 75.

CHEMISTRY.
Beulab. Barrett, 85; Leilas Dominic

77; Arthur Harding, 70; Mary Hunte
73; Carl Moody,. 75; Herman Randa
74; Grace Rugg, 73; Verna Shaff, 6
Leigh Simpson, 87; Homer Smith, 6
Alice Thompson, 72.

PHYSICS.
Leon Foster, S5; Robert Gifford, 8

Elsie Grandjean, 72; Francis Lewis, 6
George Rice, 91; Joseph Rogers, 9

I Helen Seymour, 65.
AMERICAN HISTORY.

Merle Bartlett, 60; Donald Cavan-

Wells, 65
COMMERCIAL ENGLISH

Ethel Colemap. 73, Jamas Keele 6
ohn Lynch S3 Harry Quirk, 7

Joseph Rogers ?6, Aemlta Rolfe 76
ELEMENTAET BOOKKEEPING

Robert Crockett, 79, Matthew Fraw-
ey, 75: Florence Green, 76, Earl Hop-
sins, 84; Ramdn Lewis. 95; Vera Mar-
ette, 78; Frederick Martin, 62; Carl

>ody, 87; Erynia Paige, 74! Harlow
lmer, 71; Mae Roach, 67; Lela'nd

aoot, 90; Dorothy Rugg, 88; Fenton
imlth, 67; Katherlne Sullivan, 60; Gor-
ton Weldon, 65; Gertrude Worden, 65.

BUSINESS WRITING-
Ruth Allen, 78; Ethel Coleman, 90;

Robert Crockett, 86; Harold Dann, 75;
Clara Dessum, 70;_ Charlea Finch, 73;
Matthew Frawley, 82; Florence Green,
73, Earl Hopkins, 60; James Keeler, 72;
lamon Lewis, 80; Frederick Martin,

75; Carl Moody, 83; Bryma Paige, 84;
larlow Palmer, 78; Ralph Pierce, 75;

Mae Roaoh, 90; Amelia RoUe, 75; Le-
land Root, 84; Dorothy Rugg, 90; Ida
Saunders, 72; Fenton Smith, 73; John
Ward, 72.

TYPEWRITING.
Dempster Hill, 77.

REPRESENTATION DRAWING.
Bertha Carrier, 81; Hazel Dlvendorf,

'1, Julia Frasier, 74; Elizabeth Frazter,
85, Nora Hlnes, 77; Mary Mehegan, 67;
Ruth Rogers. 82; Minnie True, 73; Pearl
Wilson, 78.

MECHANICAL DRAWING.
Mabel Blddlecum, 82; Pauline Hale,

80, Ethel Knapp, 88; Hester Wells, 82.
DESIGN DRAWING.

Esther Aylesworth, 65; Pearl Allen,
1 Ruth Beels, 85: Minnie Brown, 70;

Myrtle Darling, 68; Alice Ford, 70;
Elizabeth Frazler, 90; Nora Hines, 75;
Mildred Hart, 80; Jennie Lindsley, 85-
Harriett Nichols, 70; Mary Mehegan, 80
Evelyn Rowlee, 80; Minnie True, 78
Flora Van Wie, 70; Pearl Wilson, 70.

COMMERCIAL LAW.
Harold Dann, 61; Fred Dunton, 77

James Hopkins, 78; Harlow Palmer, 76
Charlotte Pearl, 95; Harry Quirk, 66.

COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY.
Ethel Coleman, 67; Harold Dann, 77

Fred Dunton, 80; James Hopkins, 100
now Palmer, 71; Harry Quirk, 84

Amelia Rolfe, 70;. John Ward, 68.
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.

J. Hopkins, 89; M. Hubbard, 81; J.
Lynch. 71; H. Palmer, 84; C. Pearl. 77
H. Quirk, 92; A. Rolfe, 78; A. Sharp,
87.

Bulletins 361 and 362.
Bulletin No. 361 of the State Ex-

periment Station, at Geneva, N. Y., is
a guide to the selection of varieties
of apples for planting in different sec-
tions of the State. The descriptions
of the varieties appear in a table,
•while sections of the text discus*
such topics as groups and strains 01
apples, "pedigreed" apples, dete:
ioration of varieties, and susceptibil-
ity of varieties to Bcabewtd blight

Bulletin No. 362 gives Iresults
the official and voluntary seî d test;
made at the Station, with a tab!
showing the kinds and frequency 1
occurrence of the impurities found.
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Both bulletins will be sent free on
request

Slavery.
'he bloodhounds are loose,

The are on the trail,
>owa through the cane break

And along the Bwall
Vlth fast flying feet.

And their nose to the ground;
se still uncertain,

And making no sound. •• ,
•wifter and swifter marsh following

long, ' v ̂  -
Begin yelping now; : '''

'here the scent lies strong, '
Their beying is deafening.

•h! pity earth sky
On the poor fugitive.

The pack's drawing nigh
They are crunching his bones,

Are sucking his gore,
In name of kind mercy

Ihow nie no more,
'orsooth you s a y -

But such base wrongs have fled,
Why bring up the horrors '

Of the long burled dead.
Take heed, my brothers,

Abject slaves there are,
Throughout all the land,

O tyrant beware.
Be kind marbl^ base,

The decanters shine,
n crystal glasses

The liquors look fine.
But to most wretched hovels,

The victims are brought,
Destitute, cheerless,

All with sorrow fraught.
The wife's courage broken,

''Neath want, censure and nags,
Vilest epithets, •

With curses and brags.
:hlldren In tatters,

And only half fed,
Their feet naked, though winter,

With cold blistered red.
Th6 money expended,

Gone over the bar.
What comfort might buy

And sore need gone afar.
A home, not a palace,

But fitting and meet,
And a glad wife's welcome

Your purchases greet.
A family happy

And pleasures abound,
Your boys and girls mate

With the best to be found. -
Remember the dogs

Are all still at first,
While yet uncertain—

It is so with thirst;
Parleying with beer,

Tobacco and rum,
Fierce as the bloodhounds

Their grief will become.

A Conundrum.
What Is that which is alwaya fottnfl

In place, yet always, out of order? The
letter "c.M

Chautauqua . $7.25
Round tiro. Ticket* on
sale Monday, July 7. Re-
turn limit, August 8.

Mexico Point . $2.20
(Via Moxico andmotor)

Round trip. Every Friday
(afternoon trains only)
and Saturday, June 27 to
August 30, inclusive. Re-
turn limit, following Monday.

Syracuse ^., . $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
to Sept 2$ incltuive. Also
ber 1, Returning same day*

Mexico Point . $1.90
(VU Mexico mnd motor) ., j

Round trip. Every Sunday, ,
June 22 to August 31, in-
clusive. Also on Independ-
ence Day, July 4. Return-
ins same day.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
June 15 to August 31 in-
clusive. Returning same day.

Conanlt Ion] ticket agents for HIM *
of train! wd other information.

Biliousness Oansed Depresssion,
Mrs. E. Dietsch, 124 E. Embago

St., Rome, N. T., saya: "FOE several
years I was a great sufferer from
headache, dizzy spells and felt great-
ly depressed owing to blliosness. I
commenced to use Chamberlain's
Tablets and soon was entirely free
from these disagreeable complaints.
My appetite became better and my
health splendid." For sale by all
dealers.

G A I J I L B E .
Mrs. Anna Peck, Pearl St., New

Hartford, N. Y., saya: "Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy can't be beat for summer
complaint, cholera morbus and other
forms of bowel trouble. . I have used
It myself time and again with the
most satisfactory results and I ad-
vise anyone in need of such a medi-
cine to give It a 'trial." For sale by
all dealers.

Revise downward your cost of auto-
mobile travel-by substituting the light,

1 efficient, economical and comfortable
f Ford for the heavy, cumbersome and
j excessively expensive big car. That's

what thousands of experienced own-
ers are doing. Why not you ?

More than 275,000 Fords now in-service—convincing
evidence of their wonderful Merit Runabout, $525;
Touring Car, $600; Town Car, $800—f. o b Detroit,
with all equipment Get interesting "Ford Time;"
from* factory, Dept F, Detroit; Ford Motor Company.

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.
FULTON, N. .Y. .

augh. ,73; Eugene Cushman, 70; Ruth
Dutton, (il̂ JFheodore Poster, 68; Robert
Gifford, 67; Kathryn Gllkey, S3; Ernest
Graves, 69; Mary Hunter, 93; Bertha
Kelley, 62; Ethel Knar>p, 75; Gertrude
Lake, 66; Frances Lewis, 65; Ruth
Morgan. 71; Willis Penfield, 90; Bessie
Petrte, 73; Bernedetta Raffierty, 69,
Eva Roth, 80; Leigh Simpson, 70; Reba
Sitzer, 76; Homer Smith, 72; George
Snow. 64; Mary Webb, 84; Walter
WhitbeCk, 69.

ANCIENT HISTORY.
Frances Allen, 71; Phoebe Austin, 76;

Eva Barry, 76; Florence Follan, 81;
James M. Frawley, 61; Matthew Fraw-
ley, 88; Estella Freeman., 85; Harold
Gilleapie, 61i Maiele Gorman, 7Q; Elsie
Grandjean, 87; Arthur Harding, 66;
Elizabeth Jewett, 66; Fred Johnston,
88; Rose King, 85; Iris Kinne, 66;
Marion Lake, 60; Jennie Ujvtjgiey, 68;
Blanche McCollum, 69 j Gene,.vieve Mc-
Cortnick; 71; Francis Agb'̂ egna, 60T
Mary Mehegan, 79; Mary O'Connor, 60;
Lola Palmer, 76; Fancher Parker, 63;
Harold Pierce, 75; Bernard Reswlck,
76; Evelyn Rowlee, 78; "Wallace Rus
fiell,64; Fred Ruat,82; Kathleen Scanlon,
77; Friend. fSlkes, 62; Lillian Simons,
,94; Mabel Snow, 73; Edward Sullivan,'
70; Stanley ^iiompson, 68; Minnie True,

: 83; Nicholas. Wallace, 61; Catherine
*Walah;̂ 65;-̂ iieldon Wood, 71;

ENGLISH HISTORY
Mabel Biddlecum 78 Muriel Breads,

79, Marjorie rairgrieve 77, Eliattbeth
rrazler, 73, Julia B Frazler 70,
Marian E Haskins 81 Helen Hayes
S2 Mabel Hubbard 62, Thomas J
Johnston 85, Margaret Powell, 85,
Bernadette M, Rafferty, 65 Rutft N
Rogers 90, Andrew M Sharp, 60, Reba
H Sitzer, 60, Rose Walsh, 82, Heater

The Resemblance.
"Just been lo an auto accident How

4o I look?" "Like a portrait of your-
self by a cubist artist"—Puck.

Let your thoughts aspire,
And your language be clean,

Honor your Maker, be no slave,
Be a man.

Then is our life work done,
When we have passed away,-

While influence shall last,
I beg to answer, nay.

Of one that's truly'good,
There's little that can die.

The gentle, loving word.
Will age of Time defy.

LUCY L. B. OSBORN.

How It Wat.
"Alice is telling her girl friends that

she could hare got Jack if she'd only
said 'Yes.'"

•That's what Jack tftowght, so he
never gave her a chance to aay it"—
Boston Transcript

"ear row the om7 itdwitiM
poiltively contains Oil. BUcKaandPt
ina children's boots «n4 »hoei, a i a a

•TOUCH aoss." ii*
Jonblostldii fordetpr

nuaetor tail Bboes( 10c

WHITTfMOIW BROS. • OO.
•0-88 Aikany (trad, C.mbridM. MMft

7ft« Oldest and Largest Manvftuturen 0/ '
Shot ntuhetm tht a'trU.

Most Children Have Worms
Many mothers think their children

are suffering from Indigestion, head-
ache, nervousness, weakness, costlve-

when they are victims of that
most common of all children's ail-
ments—worms. Peevish, Hi tem-
pered, fretful children,, who toss and
grind their teeth, with bad breath
and colicky pains, hare all the symp-
toms of having: worms, and should j
be given Klckapoo Worm Killer, a
pleasant candy lozenge, whiea ex-
pels worms, regulates the bowels,
tones up the system, and makes the
children Kell and happy. Klckapoo
Worm Killer is guaranteed. Ail
druggists, or by mall. 'Price 26c.

ta Indian Medicine Co, Piil-
and St, Louis

The Quirk
PROGRAM OF MOTION PICTURES

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25—2 p. m.
to 5:30 p. m. ONLY.—
Highbrow Love—'Comedy—BiograpU.
The Trimmers Trimmed—Comedy —

Blograph.
The Good In the Worst of Us—Drama

—Essanay.
The IlugitiTO—Drama<—Pathe.
The Wooftre at Martin's — Drama

—Sells.
2 Reel Special—The Broken Vow —

Drama—Clues.

THURSDAY, JUNE 26—
& Dangerous Foe—-Drama—Blograph.
Midget's Revenge—Comedy — Vita-

graph.
Going to Meet Papa—<!omedy—Vita-

graph. •
Indian Rummer—Drama—Sellg.
Bunny and the Bunny Hug —Comedy

—Vltagraph.
fcpae Dog, the Faithful —Drama —

; Lubin.
Master and Man—Drama—Edison.

FRIDAY, JUNE 27—

3 Reel Special—When a Woman Love
—Drama—Cmes

On the Job —Comedy—JEssanay.
Doing Like Dalsj—Comedy—LuWn.

Tricks of the Trade—Comedy-drama
—Vltagraph.

Just Gold—Drama—'Biograph.

SATURDAY, JUNE 28—
Bob Builds a Chicken HfiUse->Come-

dy—Lubtn.
Kate, the Cop-̂ Comed—;Lu!bio.
Weekly No. 23—Pathe. ..,,
Daces of the Ages—tevelty—EdisDn.
A. Modern Psyche—Drama—VJtagraph
Pat,'the CowDoy—Comedy—feiem.
Pood Inspection—<!oiBe4y4=Kalein.
The Right of Way—DrsiBa—Patne.

SUNDAY, JUNE 25—
The Penalty of Jealously—Drama —

Lubln. ^^x /
The Rube and the Boob—Comedy—

Kttlem.
The- Scheme of Shiftless Sam Smith

—<3omedy—Kalem.
The Otaly Veteran In Townr-Drama

—Vltagraph.
jib ̂ v"ld»w of Nevada—Drama—Essa-

nay.
A Race to New Yort—Drama —Edi-

son.
The Allen—Drama—Kalem
2 Reel Special—The Battle tor -Free-

dom—Drama—Katem.

Prices: Week-day, 5c aay part of the House
Sunday: Balcony, 5c, Lower Floor, 10c
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$3.50 Electric
' Flat-iron

FREE!
'•for A,period of 60 days, we will

g^v^Hjofqach and every owner of an
unwired house, which is located along

• oarja tv ice lines, a J3.50 electric
&4ree on condition that the

wired for electricity and
Saetvice installed.

rent of the hot, sweltering
llmm,, m1"* the electric iron the

' hiosrieWiceable, and an almost in-
dispensable appliance for the house-
hold.

THSFSrectric iron means no stove fire
to keep up, no walking back and forth,
no ipan to change, and, lastly, you
can iron better, faster, and more
economically with an electric iron
than witp a stove-heated iron.

Fufton Light, Heat
& Power Company

LOCAL ITEMS
July 2, 1913 at 8 p m Ye Old Tim

Concerto will be repeated by request
at ye First Methodist meeting house
ye 2nd day of ye 7th month Ye
muslck will begin at earlie candie-
lytirtg.

was seen pouring from the
rear of the Kennedy Iberj stables.
South First strfPt, Jt 1 Vi o'clock on
Monday afternoon and <in alarm was
tamed into headquarters The fire
men lacoted the fire In a heap of
straw and refuse la the rearof the
building A stream of water extia
flushed the fire with practically no
4ajttqge to the building. This Is the
second fire at the Kennedy livery
•within three weeks

"Carload, Carload"
Just received a carload of

Doors and Windows

Direct from the Manufacturers at
Tacoma, Washington

1. P. SMITH CO.

Mrs SlausoQ of Emery street en-
tertainld several relatives from Os-
wego, Lvcoming and Klverside on
Sundav.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Austin OJt J e r -
sey City are visiting relatives in
town .

Eaige Canal Engineer George Han-'
non caught a four and one-half pound
Bass last week.: .

Mrs. T. C. Gtioux will entertain the
Thursday aftertoon card club at her
home In Cayuge street next week..
The club will'not meet tomorrow.

Mrs. Merrltt and Mis. Slauson of
Emrey street v. left Monday for m-
bo where they will be the guests of
the Rev. Frederick Chubb ,for a week.

TO RENT
'Stack Covers, 25 x 35 feet.

C. M. G I B B S
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Aug. 6

Miss Bertha Elder is in Boston, at-
tending the commencement exercises
at the Boston Conservatory of Mu-
sic. She will spend a week in that
city.

Building operations, about the city
are well under way at the present
time. H. L. Paddock is adding .ex-
tended Improvements on his residence
in South Fourth street. T. J . Red-
head has started foundations for a
residence in Pratt street. W. C. Burns
is erecting a new residence on the
comer of Pratt and Park streets. Wil-
liam t>. Carr is erecting a residence
in Division street.

Remember the concert at First
M. B. chutci. July 2, 1913

Special attraction at Ye Old Tyme
•Coneerte will be Miss Velma Newton
from School of Oratory, Evenston,
III.

The W. C. T. O. win meet with
Mrs B. E. Hart at No. 418*Onetda
street W; FHday afternoon at three
o'clock^W^l every meiniber of the
union please send' flowers for the
shut-Ins and remember the dues.

The graluating class of 1910 of Ful-
ton High School are planning through
their vice president. Miss Vera Cor-
dinnler, a picnic to be held at Long
Branch! on June 26. Tie class, will
leaveyoh, the 9:08 trolley.

TheKC. E. & B. A. and friends will
hold a basket picnic on the fair
grounds* Thursday, June 26th. Races
and bail game, by the East and West
side, and a good time insured to all.
Come and see the tug-of-war.

Stanislaus Kohaneck, charged with
assault, third degree, was found guilty
by a Jury In City Judge Fannlng's
court -Thursday. The court imposed
a fine of $75 and six months in the
Oswego county Jail if the fine was not
paid.

e Old Time Coneerte tickets, two
dines; children, one dime.

Mte8vVelma Newton from North-
western University school of Oratory
will be heard at Ye Old Tyme Con-
certo at the First M. E.church
July 2, 1913.

The City' Clerk on''Wednesday
granted fourteen dog licenses to resi-
dents of this city.

Mrs L. C. Foster of No. 218 South
Fourth street has returned from New
York, where 'she wasresiled1 by the' ill-
ness of her son Allen, who. is attend-
ing the New York Dramatic school.
Mr. Foster underwent an operation
for appendicitis and is recovering
nicely. '

For Sale
SMALL SAFE

In perfect condition, at a bar-
gain if taken at once.

The Morrill Press

'~?OPatterson was in, Albany on
business ijast -week. '

Mr. ana Mrs. John Hunter visited
relatives Jn Sterling last week.

John *McIatyre came In from Onelda
lake Friday night with a pike weigh-
ing five pounds and a string *of fish
that tipped the scales at fifty pounds.

Messrs. G. C. Webb and Charles M.
Allen-returned last week from a trip
to Mexico Point. They brought back
a string of 18 lake bass caught by the
party.

FOR SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
bam. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20"

Miss Frances Wood of Dexter Is
the guest of Mrs .Frances E. Waugh.

Lee Austin of this city was held
Monday by City Judge H. J Fan-
ning for the Grand Jury on a charge
of grand larceny, second degree. He
t»as aiocussed of stealing a horse and
carriage belonging to Elmer Burton
Of Palermo Saturday night. Austin
^pas committed to the OsWego coun-
ty Jail to await the action of the"
(Jrand Jury.

FOB BALE

FOR SALE — A self-inking Hand
press with ten fonts of new type;

very cheap. Inquire R. E. Philips,
at Lasher's Book Store. 6-llp.

TO RENT.
TO RENT—217 Cayuga street, lower
' flat, furnished or unfurnished, suit-

able for boarding house, also upper
flat at Second and Hannibal streets.
Inquire E. Melgs Wells. 6-llx

TO RENTJr-Roomy well furnished
cottages at Mexico Point on Lake

Ontario. Th% one, place of all *' for
your vacation. Fine bathing beach,
reasonable prlves. Inquire of W..- E.
Jordan, Mexico, N. Y.

Joseph, the joungefat son of Mr and
Mrs. B. W Bennett of S First street
•was struck bj a motorcycle on the
state rqad and reeened injuries Wed
jtesday while rldmg his bicycle with
Ilia brother Winton The rider, Ray
mond Brient son of Horace Brient,
superintendent of (he Oswego Con
Btraction Company was unable to
steer his machine to safety as the boj
also turned The boy was taken to
Ills home in First street wheie seveial
ferqlses were patched up

On Sunday, June 29th, the O. O. A
SI will meet in a body and attend
eervlceb at the Baptist church after
-which \.he> will procepd^ to tbe ceme
tery, where memorial seivices for
their deceased members will be held
'On the" follow ing e"v ening a jotnt class
^Initiation will be held at their rooms
^o the 'Aicker Block The third de
sgree will be worked on several 'candi
'dates from Syracuse, iPjmenix and
;Fttlton The deErs>e""4^M*rVbin the
iSalt Cit) will work the degree The
lSyracuse delegation wjll^arrive by
Especial trolley at 8 p "m^^ccompa
inied by their famous male,quartette
'After the degree work> flwilopal boys
.will serve a banquet , —i ri.

SERVICE RESUMED
CoDnnenclnit June 1st

h r 1000 Wands, Montreal, Quebec and
Sagucnay River. Steamers Toronto
and Kingston, leave Charlotte daily
« u t p t Sunday at 11 P. M. ,

Commenclnit Jane 2nd
For Toronto daily except Monday at

10 P. M. -' -
The ideal wedding iourncy is down

tike St. Lawrence to Montreal and
OadMc. Special ronni trip ticketB In.
(Mttog veals and berth.

Unrerpassed Dining Service,
OMhMtn.
• . & O. CITY TICKET OFFICE.

* ftt-Haln Street We««
VOITOM Haul Koshutir, N. Y.

THE FINAL CRASH
The last scene, the last act of this never-to-be-forgotten tragedy of prices will occur

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, at 10 P. M.
Preceded by dflrint feats of underselling to dazzle and delight you. . . •: N .

Have you taken a d v a n t a s e ° f t h i s

y # gigantic sale? If not, why not?
Doji't hesitate to buy at these shamefully slaughtered prices. Bear in mind, this is not an ordinary"
sale, but an extraordinary occasion, alsale that may never again present itself to the people of this entire
community. Can you, dare you, in Justice to yourself and family, overlook a golden opportunity to
to clothe yourself at prices next to riaught. »

The Entire $10,000 Stock of Summer Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings
For Men, Women and Children now being closed out by the New York Auction and Commissipn House.

Look At This Startling Price List
MEN'S SUITS

810.00 Sui ts , 85.48
Men's Suits. Very finest. These popular and stylish

Worsteds! in, atf colors, hand tailored, handsome
lined. Regular $10.00 value fl? « t Q
Sale price

814.00 Suits, 87.98
Men's Fine Suits,: made up in conservative styles, in

plain and fancy patterns. Suits that C! ̂  O C
regularly sold 1&?H. Sale price.q> / .

S l « . 0 0 Snlts, f 9.48
A hansdome Serge lined Worsted or Silk mixed lined

Suit, perfectly- tailored Suits that ffif¥ A Q
could be sold for $16. Sale pr ice .

. 818.00 Suits, S11.»8
Not what we say here, but the values themselves, will

shout the loudest for this sale, A Suit of the latest
and most up-to-date tailoring that were absolutely
sold for $18. Will go at the <C 11 f\O
Sale prfee.....?...

8««.5O Sui t s , » 1 3 . 9 8
No one can dress better or wore s t j M y X

the $22.60 Suits that we will place ( D J
on sale at the low S a l e price • • • CJJ J .

WEN'S
1 lot Men's Gorduroy Pants, regulnrly sbld,

for%\M. S a l e prlee
Men's Fine Dress Pants, worth $2.00. G±1 r%r\

S a l e price ..CJJl.fiCf

Men's Fine Trousers for Sunday wear, all the latest,
nteed all wool, worth $2 to ?3. ffti £2f\

Men's Fine Dress Pants for Su
and Fancy Styles, worth/
Sale price

y wear, in Worsted
&00. ( D r j O£%

19c
lie
9c
8c

37c

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Fancy Bordered Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,

worth 10c. S a l e price
Largfe Red and Blue Handkerchiefs, worth 10c. r\ _

S a l * price OC
Men's 50c Suspenders

S a l e pr ice . . . .
Men's 25c Suspenders.

S a l e price
MerA Fine Dress Hose, 25c value.

S a l e price
Men's 25c Handkerchiefs

S a l e price
Men's Fine Dress Shirts, 75c value

S a l e price . . . .
Men's Fine Dress Shirts.. $1.00 and $1.50

values. S a l e price. •
Men's Heavy Re-inforced Work Shirts, 1 * _

worth 75c. Sale price OOC
Men's Summer Underwear, Porus-Knit and

Balbnggau. 35c and 50c val. Sale price.. J
Men's1 Balbrigean Union Suits, 75c and $1.00

.values. Sa le price.
Men's 75c Neckwear.

Sale price

Men'a 50c Neckwear

Sale price...

Men's 25c Neckwear

Sale price

1 lot Fancy Blue Stripe Overalls, 50 and 60c

values. Sa le price

Men's and Boys' Caps, worth 50c.

Sale price. '

.TrOC

OtfC
f j 'if*' •
..aCfC

J

1 Men's $1.50 Hate, all styles and colors.

Sale price,..,.,..,.,,.. ,,
Men's Stiff and Dress Hats, worth

Sa le price... ,

Men's Soft and Dress Hats, worth $2.00.

Sale price...: :.'..

MEN'S SHOES
Men's Shoes in heavy London cap^.ex--

tension sole, worth $2.00, now.. . v . ! \
Men's Heavy Work Shoes, worth.up-to

92.50. now... . . . . , »> . ,
Men's Box Calf Shoes for Sunday wear, 4D fl f \ O

worth $3.00, now , , , , .^J,» C7O
Men's Patent Calf, Russian Calf Gun

Metal Shoes, worth $3.M), now.....
Men's Shoes that sold for $4, in the.

newest shapes and styles, now.'.,.,'..
Boys' Shoes worth $2.00, 1JL

now » .'rrrr;
Boys' Dress Shoes, worth $2.50r ,.'- . 1

now • • • • ';

$1.29
$1.69

$1.19
$1.48

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Dcpt.
S P E C I A L — O n e lot Ladies' Taffeta and Messaline
Waists; $3.00 and 84.00 values;
for . .^-
3.00 Ladies'Skirts •..,. . .;;
5.00 Ladies' Skirts 81.B8
1.00 Ladies' Shirt Waists v - 3 » c
2.00 Ladies' Shirtwaists ....,...." 98c

Ladies' Furnishing7 Goods
Ladies' Rib Vests and Pants, wortklfcs,#o at 9c
Ladies' Night Gowns', wortB »1.25? «tf at 79c
Ladies' House Dresses, worth «i.2S, go at...' 85c
Ladies' Lingerie Shirt Waists, worth 81, now 65c

* Jewelry Department
$4.00 Solid Gold Wedding Ring -v 81.5O
5.00 Heavy Gold Filled Chain,20 yr. guarantee.81.SO
8.00 Heavy Gold Filled Chain,20 yr. guaranteWaf.OO

Cuff Buttons, Fins, etc., all guaranteed, to be
sold for prices next to nothing.

SPECIAI--I lot Ladies* and Gents' Umbrellas, $1.50 and $1.75 vat for 7 4 c ; $2 and -$lM Val., 9 8 c

ARONECK & ABOtt
116 West Broadway

(I
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TIMES
FULTON, N. Y., WED

FINE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
PROF. E. W. SMITH OF COLGATE UNIVERSITY AD-

DRESSED GRADUATING EKASS OF HIGH SCHOOL

ONE OF BEST EVER DELIVERED IN THIS CITY
So Pronounced by All Who Heard—Colgate Professor Schol-

arfyrEolighed, Brilliant—Fund of Information, Excellent

Advile, World on Inspiration in Oration Given Before

Graduates and Capacity Audience at The Quirk Theatre

Before the graduating class of the
3Tulton High school and an audience
that tilled the Quirk theatre to cap-
city on Wednesday night Proti E.
W. Smitho 1! Colgate University de-
livered the following sterling ad-
address:

Were I to venture a guess as to-
what we "old folks" o£ Pulton are
thinking to night as we gather to
hid "God speed" to thest young grad-
uates, I should word my guess like
this. "What opportunities are theirs
that were not mine. I am glad that
my boy and my girl will have a bet-
ter opportunity at a better life than,
I had." I ventur ths gueess ibcausee
as I understand it the fundamental
ambiition of veery true American is
this, to get one Hitch higher than
that in which he was born, and to

put hte children one ndtoh higher 4iha--Uide_wa^_tp_meet Mm. Perhaps
he achieves. This is America's in-
heritance from a hard headed Anglo
Saxon ancestry which never knew
when to stop climbing. "One mltch
higher" has come to be the motto of
•every true American under what-
.ever flag fate gave him birth. I

You young men cannot pack your
grips tomorrow morning, present your
card next week to Uncle Sam's a-
gent in Montana or New Mexico,
loaf around in a cyclone celllar for
a few weeks-each year, and' come
hack with a deed in your pocket for
a good farm. Your fathers aod
grandfathers could have done that.
It is probably true that you cannot
go out into this valley and without
cash buy a farm and pay for it with
the ease that men of the last gen-
eration did. I suppose it is true
that if Ben Fraaklin should come
back among us and resolve to try
again his little experiment of run-
ning away from home, and he should
land in Philadelphia again with one
dollar in his pocket, he might not
find the mate to it rolling down the

CONCERT AND FESTIVAL

Tomorrow in the Park*-Cl t i | | | i
Band and Committee Unite*;§

The Citizens' band will g i v e ' a ^ P |
cert in the park tomorrow n l g b ^ H
connection with the -Park comm||)
An Ice cream festival will b e j | ^
ducted at the same time by t h e ^ ^ R
mittee, the proceeds to be used fo'ff
benefit of the park: - ^
March, "Stabat Mater".. . L$$||§
Overture, "Lustspiel" Kela Bel
Selection—"Girl of My Dreams#||f

Selection, "Humoreske". . . . . .Dy$
Overture, "Oberon" Von V i $ | | | |
March, "The Conqueror" jEi-
Selection, "Firefly" ffpL;
Waltz, "Oriental Roses"... .-.Ivan^SS
Selection, "Oh, Oh, Delphlne•... 0a | f | i
March, J'Gen. Felix Angus". Chazal^ |

"Star Spangled Banner." '>'

men there were more places in the
land where you could drop a seed
or plant a tree and then contentedly
roll cigarettes while the fruit devel-
oped and be reasonably sure of three|
meals" a day. Perhaps the manna did
fall a little more readily from hea-

DEATHS
Andrew J . Bogart

Advices have been received of
death of Andrew J . Bogart, 42 formir
ly of Pulton, who for the past dc f u
years has lived in Chicago.

Gilbert E. Spencer.
Gilbert E. Spencer, aged 52 e

died Sunday at his home, 407 Fi<?'
mont street. He is survived b I u
widow and two children. The fun i«il
was held at 2:30 Tuesday at the hoi -t
the Rev. C. J ^ P e c k officiatin Bu • J *I
In Mt. Adnah.

•should have said, to be exact, of 1 vea than it does now. But whatever
•every true American but one, to the
President of the United States. There
is no higher nit-ch, and I should not
be surprised If there were fathers
and mothers here tonight whose
clothing is a little less fine, whose

8 ^
"steps'are a' little less '

be-
cause their children are having that
better chance.

Were I to hazard a guess as to
what there serious minded boys and
girls are thinking tonight as they
stand upon a threshold and look out
upon the world, I should put it like
this: "How I wish I had the chance
my parents had, when the world wa
younger, when the town was new-
er,and all the places had not been
filled. Why all they had to do
was to go In and go to work. Now
that the places are so scarce I shall
have to work hard to succeed at all."
Then, young fellow, if that is the
case youareinluck, that's all.

Now .which is right, the older or
the younger? It is true that Uncle
;Sam has no more farms to give away

1 manna did fall'you have inherited.
What do you suppose hte Hebrew
pessimist did. while that manna was
falling? Don't you suppose he
stood there and growled while it
pelted hinx in"the head? What else

pessmilst do? But It *the" manna]
^showers are fewer,how much larger
the kit of tools you possess with
which to open th^ doops of opportun-

ity.
SOU,

You know the secrete of the
the secrets of life processes,

the secrets of the air and the ma-
chine that flj!B in it, the secrets of
trade and government, the secrets
of social relations, every one of
which opens doors past which your
fathers walked with unseeing eyes.
There may not.be farms to be car-
ried away in you inside pockets, but
there are canals to dig, the rivers
to straighten,. and forests to plant,
and many strong men's jobs to do.

So I shall give you both a pass-
ing remark on Commencement eve,
the fathers and mothers for saying,

(Continued on Page 7).

"The
Advertised Letters.

following letters remain un-
called for at the PostofBce, July 2,
1913. Inquirers will please say "Ad-
vertised."

Men: —Alexander, Tom; Crossman,
Gilbert; Cuscick, Frank; Delelele, Wal-
ter; Edwards, Harry; Forth, Clarence;
Fulton, C. A.; Gifford, Daniel; Zerred,
Ray; Lasher, U. V.; Pullman Bros.;
Weller, Erwin.

Women: —Brainard^ Mrs. C. E. ;
Hoyt, Mrs. Edwin Bell; . Kimball, Mrs.
Frances; Rouby, Mrs. Louis.

Fulton, N. T., July 2, 1913s
J . Thomas Hargrave,N

> Acting P. M.

! Firet M. E, Notes.
•Seventeen of the Boy Scouts of the

"First Fulton troop of the First Meth-
<-odist church camped a day and a half
- last we*ek Friday and %aturday at

Reynolds' woods on the bank of the
< Oswego three miles below the city.
• They were in charge of Scout Masters

Rev. C. L. Peck and James N. Robin-
son. Two small tents were greeted,
but most of the boys spent the night
In true soldier fashion with a mere
blanket in the open until a sudden
shower canae up,. when they were
glad to scurry to shelter. Boating,

" swimming, games and contests occu
pled their time, guaranteeing a
hearty relish for the abundant camp
cookeiy supplies

"Your Gettysburg" will be the topic
of tho Sunday evening discourse by
Rev C L Peck at 7 30 P M at the
First Methodist church Patriotic
hymns and choruses will be sung and
all are welcome

Lather's Book Store.
Tin nnt forget vmir "Fourth rvf Tnlv"

jllmi En tniin nun purling tho onl\
reliable Mud, all s l i ia •*•

Going Out of Business.
Owing to the ill health of Mr. A. W.

Palmer it has been positively decided
that he retire from business. Mr.
Palmer, has been, in the clothing busi-
ness In Syracuse for the past fifty-five
years and never had a sale, and would
not at this time if it were not for ex-
isting conditions. The old established
clothing firm are now offering their
$4.0,000 worth of men's, boys' and chil-
dren's high grade clothing to be sold
at prices never before attempted In
Syracuse. The necessity of the case
makes it Imperative that this business
be liquidated at the earliest possible
moment to save time and expense.

DECIDE WHICH

EW STAND PIPE OR RESERVOIR

ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY

rete and Steel Considered

Has Been Suggested That New

dtion Be Selected and R'eser-

>ir Built—-Board of Public Works

Is Considering Matter-

Made Soon.
-Decision to

Mrs. Adelaide Wilbur. 1
The funeral of Mrs. Adelaide

bur, whose death occurred Tuesd!
at the Lee Memorial hospital,
held at 10 o'clock Wednesday)
services at the Case Memorial cha | |®
Burial was made in Mt. Adnah •G£ii&e|

Bernard D. Long ';'-'|if|to
The funeral of Bernard Dr Lonj j i | | j |

who died Wednesday at his J h ^ m ^ M

8.15 o'clock Friday morning from the'
8.15 o'clock Frday momngil from the
Church of the Immaculate Conception j
Interment was mad-e at Clayvilie. |
He Is survived by his wife^ four sons j
George and Bernard Long of Trenton,1

and Charles and, Edward Long of Ful- [,
ton; and two daughters^ Mrs. Mary
Smith and Miss Anna Long, both of
this city.

Elmer Stauring.
The body of Elmer Stauring, 25, who

met death late Friday afternoon when
he dived from the lower River Bridge
Into the tail rate of the Granby Paper
Company, over 50 feet, was discovered
Sunday morning floating near Indian
Point. John Foster, superintendent of

t^it be concrete or steel? That's
jlijtiiestion that is being asked

lllfjgiens and pondered and; discuss
||jfe<jn.em.bers of the board of pub-
llpjiĵ jrks relative to the new stand

H^il^h, It izf understood, it
to construct to replace

j | | i | storage pipe of the city's
' '|^upply.

He^' seems to be no question

• mind but that a new reser-
tpji?. storage for city water ha;
if^uilt, and of a far greater capa

the old one. Whether it
to locate the same in

SEjrfltiif location is not known. How-
l^fchas been suggested that

j|jf%i&"water (pressure has not
|-$pp-the --best it would be wise

!$te the new reservoir on the
&tibn some distance south of the

jPpcation, the greater storage pro
, combined1 with the higher ele
, giving a much greater pres-

for fire purposes as well as
h more satisfactory the

service residents
south-eastern section of the

rhere "much dis as tisf action has
[#el# .heretofore.
i bjtjard^ of public works, it is j
iSte|,;wiil do the city great

^m^tde r ins {his matter

cision only after thorough jnvesti-

MARRIED
' Brault-McCormick.

William Brault and Miss Eva Me-
Cormick were married Monday morn-
ing by the Rev. John L. Lindsman in
the Church of the Immaculate Con-
ception. A wedding breakfast was
served at the home of the bride's par-
ents in Hannibal street before Mr. and
Mrs. Brault left for Canada, where
they will spend their honeymoon.

An automobile trip was enjoyed to

week i

Change of Schedule at the Public
Library.

Through July and August, the Li-
brary will be open during the follow-
ing hours: 10 A. M: to 1 P. M-> every

ay; 7 to 9 Monday and1 Satur-
day evenings. Any who may wish to
take a number of books for an extend-
ed length of time, will be accommo-
dated. ' : *i—•'!) m'.tm. i n^\i-^" '' -

A Few of the Recent Books.
FICTION.

Harrison, V. V.'s Eyes; Bower, Lone-
some Land; Erskine, Glory of the Con-
quered; Grey, Heritage of the Desert;
Kingsley, To the Highest Bidder;
Doubleday, Saintsbury Affair; London,
Smoke Bellew.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Beehler, Italian-Turkish War; Krat-

zer, Dominion Within; Rauschenbusch,
Christianizing the Social Order,; Stel-
zle, American Social and Religious
Conditions; White, The Mountains;
Montessori, Montessori Method; Hunt,
Life'of Ellen Richards; Hosmer, Life
and Memories of Harriet Hosmer;
Carletori, New Lives for Old; Bailey,
Farm and Garden Rule Book; Burton,
Notable Women of Modem China.

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.
Smith, Sea Shore Book; Wade, Won-

der Workers; Tappan, Robin Hood;
Channon, Henley's American Captain;
Burgess, Old Mother West Wind;
Blaisdell, English History Story Book;
Eastman, Wigwam Evenings; Pyle, As
the Goose Flies; Quirk, Fourth Down.

Notice Mf Completion
of Assessment Roll

Notice, is bereby given to the
taxpayers of the city of Fulton^ N.
Y., that the tax rolls for the east
and west tax districts of the city of
Fulton for the year 1913 have Deen
completed,, and have been filed at
the City Clerk's office, and that all |
persons interested may examine the
same, also that on the first Tuesday
of September (September 2, 1913)

at the . Com-
the City Hall,
w the same.

the assessors will sit
mon Council rooms in.
KaltpB^jSL*X'i £°"J®y$i

Dated Fulton' Kr'^^r'^uly' C t $ 1 2
George H. Fassell, '
Orson Parker,
Daniel Brannan,

Assessors.7-25

LOCAL ITEMS

the Poster Brothers and Chatelion ! S y r a C U S e - Many of the young couple's
Knife Works made the discovery and I f r i f d a accompanied them.
he at once notified Undertaker E P M r ' B r a u " 1S a p O p u l a r yOung C a r 'penter contractor in Fulton. The bride,

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCormick.
Coroner E. J. Cusack wassummoned ' ' l i ' T l ^ T . ^ ^ . ^ - f ' l ' f

and an examination of the remains was
made. A triangular gash of a 3-inch
radius was found on the head. This in-r
dicated that the daring swimmer had • „ , , , „ . , „
struck a sharp rock under water which E I i Z a b e t h C h a I ) t e r ' O r f e r ° ' E a s t f

Rooms Dedicated.
The special rooms devoted

was sufficient to stun him until death
by drowning followed.

It was evident that Stauring had
ij

Star, were formally dedicated Monday
night. A number of prominent Eastern
Stars attended the ceremonies.

misjudged the depth of the tail race L 0 ? / 1 . ! ^ " T ^ ^ . l ^ t ^ '
and turned while under water, too late.
At the particular spot it was discov-
ered that only about six feet at water.
Slled the raceway, It was thought b y i f o u r t l 1 D i s t n c t M a r t l n ; M r ' a n d M r S '
many that that race was about 14 feet! M l d e a n ^ s?™mse- w h o l s a t p r e s e n t

Grand Matron of New York State Mrs.
Lulu Hustleby of New York; Assist-
ant Grand Lecturer of the Twenty-

deep.
A number of the friends of the un-

fortunate young man searched the
fiver bottom with drags all day Satur-
day.

Mr. Foster declared that his discov-
ery was quite accidental for he had but
happened to notice a white blur in the
shallow water.

The flumes of the Granby Paper

encountering the stiff current
Coroner Cusack gave permission fo r | d r i U w a B g i v e n b y t h e m e m b e r s o f t h e

removal of the remains, and they were | <*apter. A ladies' quartet sang. Mrs.
H: Si Orchard, soprano, accompanied

H. ]Sr. Gilbert, on Monday \even-.
ing celebrated his 84th birthday.
Mr. Gilbert Is one of JFulton's old-
est citizens. Relatives and friends
gathered at his home to honor him1 ,
Music was enjoyed aad refreshments I Goi*Pany were closed to enable the,
were served. Mr. Gilbert received I marchers to recover the body without
the following appropriate post card:
Dear Friend: I hope .this won't
•reach you too late to congratulate
the "oldest of the Gilberts" upon
his 84th birthday. May you live.an-
other 84 Is the wish of us all. Here's
hoping that to-morrow you will have
the spirit of the ancient peasant
who, being asked his age by the
traveller, replied that he was 100
years <>Id. "You look, hale and hear-
ty''w the traveller. sitfd, '"But I sup-
pose' you caii, hardly' ;.eji(peCfc to live
anotlier 100, years", , t 4 i l - ,^ i i ' t knew
^ f e ' , J & , ' ' : w a 8 'tifi^*$li5' plan's re-

diet I \ i v^^ i ' ; ^ ' i ^ i^M' ' : ^ i Vi^ i^ i i e hun
i^^^l^^Sg:;^ you

the candidate for grand patron of the
state. '

A reception to visitors was held from
7:30 to 8:30 p. m. and a committee con-
sisting of all the past and present offi-
cers of Elizabeth Chapter, including
Mrs. J . F. Scholtz, worthy matron;
William Hornibrook, worthy patron,
and E. A. Putnam, marshal. An or-
chestra, furnished music throughout the

alng.
nteHainment for the occasion was

furnished by local musicians, and a

Mrs. Edna Moore is the guest
her sister in Oneida

The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. E. E.
Hart, 418 Oneida street, on Friday
afternoon. , , ] J ^ K

The Presbyterian Sunday school
held its annual picnic Friday at Eck-
ert's Grove.

The D. A. R. will meet with Mrs.
Reynolds on Third street, Tuesday
afternoon, July 8.

—If you want to be handed some-
thing good for summer use phone
336 for a case of Congress Beer, x

yrhe monthly meeting of the Wo-
men's Auxiliary of the Lee Memor-
ial hospital will be held Thursday,
p. m. July 3rd at 4 o'clock, at the
Citizens Club.

—Get Congress Beer-brewed from
the same formula1 as fifty years ago.

STAY AT HOME
AND CELEBRATE

UTOKA TRIBE, I. O. R. M. GIVES

CITIZENS THE OPPORTUNITY

_____________ ' {

Field Day Will Be Held* On Fair

Ground—Sports, Etc., Will Fur-

nish Entertainment — Red MeiH

Have Undertaken Laudable Plan

and Should Be Supported. ;

The Red Men, one of Fulton's
largest fraternal organizations, Uto*
ka Tribe, No 420, I. O. R. M., wilj
celebrate July 4th. by holding a
field day on the fair grounds. Th&
movement for an Independence Day
celebration has not been in the na-
ture of a civic action this year,
the Red Men in taking up the bur-
den for the city having undertaken*
a task which is not alone for their
benefit but in the interests of the
city, Therefore, the Red Men's
field day and July 4th. celebration,
it is anttetpated will receive the ap-
proval and support of tlie general
public. Organizations have in this
celebration an opportunity to sup-
port the -Rtay-a;t-hf>me and. celebrate
(plan and it la to be desired that
this spirit will prevail.

Pathfinder Field Day.
Special Field Day dinner at Path-

finder Boat club July 4th at 6:l6 jfc
m. Price 50 cents.

Menu
Philadelphia Chicken pie a la

Quaker, New potatoes, Bostonese
rfatad a la Banut, white and brown;,
bread, strawberry sundae, blonde aat
brunette cake, coffee, iced, tea,
milk. •• ' •

and dancing. Baseball and other
sports during afternoon.

Automobiles from City Hall every
half hour from 3 to 6 p. m. Par-
ties wishing to returnbefore8 p. m.
notify Island committee. Prompt aer
vice after that.

Joseph Sloan of Napoleon, O., 19
visiting his father-in-law, City Cleric

o f I David Hartigan.

Engineer Myron Booth of the State
barge canal office in this city has re-
signed to accept a position in Syra-
cuse.

—No Beer in the world has any-
thing on Congress. So says every-
body. Phone- John J . McGinnis for

j your over-Sunday case. xxx

Children make good pictures with ft
"Brownie" camera; no dark room re-
Quired; prices from $2.00 to $12.00, at
Lasher's Book Store.***

I

Phene for a case,
distributor.

John J . McGianis

taken to Coles' Undertaking Rooms
In SoHjh First street.

Tme funeral was held at the home
153 West First street, Monday aftei

Plants That Eat Inseota.
That such plants as "Venus' flytrap"

actually catch and squeeze to death
flics and other insects alighting on
their leaves has long been known, but
tSe^,discovery Is comparatively recent
that the" plants digest the softer parts
of $aetr prey by means of a^pepticter*

secreted b the leaves These,
r real instances of plants feed*

I upoii unlttuilb.

by-Mrs. Roy Owens and Mrs. Ottman,
was heard and later light refreshments
were served

STATE LEAGUE BASE BALL

At Star Park, Syracuse, N. Y.
Games start i 30 P \i Ladies Day

Friday
Syracuse vs. Utica July 1, 2, 4.
Syracuse vs Albany Iul> 5 6 7
Syracuse vs Troy Jul> 8, 9 10
Syracuse vs, Elmlra July 17, 18, 19.
Syracuse v^ Binghamton July 20, 21,

22
Take Like cars going north on Sa-

llna atreor

Om Monday, July 7th, at 3 p. m
Irving Gal-usha wiH address the Bor-
rowed Time club at their rooms.
Vocal. music with piano accomypani-
ment will be a featureo f the
tertainment.

At the Baptist church Sunday
morning the ordinance of baptism wil
be administered to several candidates
and the Rev. Mr. Buck will welcome
the new members, who were recent-
ly baptised, in the church. Com-
munion service will be observed. At
this service the quarterly report of
the building fund will be given. All
branches of the church are working
industriously for the new church
which is expected to be started some-
time In the early Spriag. Already
a goodly sum has been raised. If
the weather permits, it Is intended"
to hold the evening service on the
lawn on the south side of the church
The pastor will speak from the text
'^Unheaded Earnings" . The prayer
meeting wilL be held Wednesday
evening instead of Thursday as is
customary The ladies aid society

hold their meeting at the home
of Mrs Duusmore Wednesday af-
ternoon '•••::••*•"• ." \

Mr^and Mrs. Melvin Blodgett of
Syracuse were the over-Sunday gueats
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stevens of
East Broadway.

Jim Hunter and Ward Eastman tied
for high gun at the Pulton Gun Club's
shoot Saturday afternoon, breaking 84
out of 100.

—Haberle Bottling la looking for
your Congress call. The Beer taht
always bag the call. Stock up your
refrigerator. John J . McGInnia dis-

Zion Episcopal church and Sunday
school held Its annual picnic Thursday
at Long Branch. Rev. E. Hoyt and W.
H. Hornibrook were in charge of the
arrangements.

John W, Stevenson, agent of the
American Woolen Company, stated
that the mills of that company In this
city would close on Thursday and
open July 23.

William Livingston of this city and
J \ C. Foster of Brooklyn, while fishin
at Lake N^ahtawanta on Weijjiiesday): ,„
caugh ta strawberry bass, one of the
rarest specimensvfotind In local wa-
ters

Several of fche local baggagemen and
a number o£ boys enjoyed an exciting
chase after a dog which slipped Its
collar at the O. & W. station Wednes-
day night-*as the 6:08 passenger train
arrived.

An ice cream festival and band con-
cert will 'be given in the East Side
park tpmoitow. night. The event will •;
be held fuud«^ the auspices of the Park

^ ^ H Band will ,

f
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We sell and
recommend

It is because we know it fe good busi-
ness policy to push a brand of tires
which give our customers the fewest
causes for complaint.

'Experience with practically every tire on
the market has proven to us that United
States Tires come the nearest'to being
"trouble-proof,"" both for the man who"
uses them and the man who sells them,

post no more than you are
asked to pay for other kinds,

F. D. TanWagenen, Inc.

Alexandria Bay
$2.50
, ROUND TWP

via Clayton, including
Tour of the Islands

Tickets on sale every Saturday and Sunday,
June 22 to September 7, inclusive; every
Wednesday, June 25 to August 27; also Inde-
pendence Day, July f, and Lpibor Day, September
1. Returning same day./ "*

For time of trains and other
particulars consult local New'
York Central ticket agent.

We have the material and the men
to either put on your new roof or
repair the old one.

We Make a Specialty of

Roofing and Furnace Work

and will
once. -

give you an estimate at

George Johnston
Hardware

Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
Mrs. Johanna iToegely, of South Bend,

Iiid., recently passed through a most thril-
ling experience, which "would bs-a severe
strain upon any person and especially so
for a -woman of 72 years of age. An Indi.

,Ana paper contains aJong and interesting
account of it, saying that the burglar would
soon have ransacked th/ house had it' not
been for the coolness and presence Of mind
of Mrs. Foegely, who cleverly diverted his
attention, even while the burglar kept a
.-.revolter at her head, commanding her to
4 keep quiet or I will send a billet through
;£ou," until he feared to remain longer
ffihis is the Mrs. Foegely who

ter in which she says, id part
'My testimony is as good as ever. _

all cave me up and tola my daugfiter that
with such Kidneys could nowive

nnedy's Favorite Remedy _.._„_, J Favorite-Kemedy in
_̂~s.,v~>~>»*>™ MID Fvjs»«Baea 10.1s gooaaasimltjijay aiif? another n&m§ is addedtp the long

^^^fcrength flhe was able t o m t t e i ^ j i t t h ^ hats been per-•«4M̂  v* in-'fi (*̂ 4,UL nvittou vvuu xiayo oeeu per™
manently relieved or coxed of eenotta Kid-
ney Biadder and J4Ver troubles b th

_ -*w. wu V4IJDA4DUUP J£LVr& J£S UU

jjtst statement Mrs Poegely gave, ;uildQO

better hofore I had taken the first bottle. I am now
cured and Z will always recommend It.

In 1912-Mrs. Foegely writes another let-

The doctors
Kidneys could not Ovef After' I haa

three bottles of your FavotiK Hemedy I
talked to one of the doctors wlio treated me. He
etiw tliat I wae bettor. I told him what I was doing
and he uuld X should keep on taking It I took seven
battles and considered myself cored (that was 12
years ago). I am now mat 72 yeara of age- I feel
as well aa ever, bat a little nervous at preuoot, owing
"to that buiglar experience."

Brave Mrs.Foegely 1 She is a "lifctlener-
3UJ9,1' a»d who wotil&ii't be t But she had

ago;her

^ . . . ^ ^ ^ - . . ^ j ^ ^ n w ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ S w i t f ^ this.
;d fro t̂tBmoattreliablemadieine. Send to-day for a free

She Wouldn't
Discuss II

By EDWA! D K RLUNT

We aie apt to consider %h& suffra
gist Tnovetoeiit a new tiling, Jtt§ pres
eat iuce'ntive is new. For half a cen
tury women tm^e beerr fentertng fieJds
formei'ly occupied by men, and this has
• Changed them fiom dependence to in
dependence. But so far baciS^as bis
tory speaks women have ina'die/, efforts
to throw off the yoke and act and
think for ttreinselvet. They have not

ID past times gio-wn gradually into
power- Tbey- have usually attempted
to grasp and use It ail at onc6 Unaided
fay the experience of-meD.

When, many centuries ago# King
Policlacli diPfl he left the cro^n to bi^
flaughter, tbe Princess Miranda. Queen
Miranda was one of those women wbo
by nature crave leadership. Tbe-queen.
who from 'an eartj atse ha<f1>een inter-
ested in the emancipation of be> sex,
npon her accession proposed to beep
the power in her own bands. Sbe
would not be continually -coQsultins
persons, as is common with presidents
of the United States, nor ̂ iiili|<3 she
permit her beads of departments to de-
bate with her. But she didn't intend
to be autocrats, she ^aid.

What sue did intend was not to be
beaten hither and thither like a 1 ship
without a rudder. Moreover, she prid-
ed herself upon ber legal attainments
and declared that all ber- acts should
be judicial.

Soon after her accession while the !
queen was holding ao audience ber )
chief justice begged an interview aod i
stated that a certain tax that had been [
proposed at ber Instigation wasuncon- j
stitutional. The queep beard him 1
through to the end-with difficulty—
then said to him:

HE DID IT ON PURE BLUFF.

How He Maintained His Reputation as
Chief School Sully.

The bully ot a ceitain school oper-
ated on military piinciples was a slen
der\-athletic .young follow of nineteen
years;1 wfto tveigbed about 1̂ 5 pounds.
Jie was.j.qjiat'terbaelr on.the, football
team and the best sprinter in the
school, but man,y pounds'lighter than
his athletic. mates. STet be was able
to control the largest of them with
threats without toe necessity of resort-
ing to bis fists. s

. One day a young member of the fac-

$ii :^b|Jjrd ^otion^hat''^;
can't ;adiSjii'r̂  anotherCwoaian dr admit1

her good'pdipts..' i t Isn't so. V?e act-
mire si pi'j&tty woman jnst as much a s
you do.. The only^ difference i v you
men think that1 if a woman baa a love-
ly face* it follows as the night the day
tliat she must have a lovely disposi-
tion:- \Ye Know better; that's all.—

'From "Olivia ['a'India;"

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors
ulty called bim aside and inquired as | r ° Pursuance of an.Order or Clayton
to the reason for this.

'I notice," he said, "that when yon
have a clasb and trouble is imminent
it is always with some fellow far your
superior in weight and strength, yet
you always get the best of it without
a fight. 1 also have observed that you
never box witb the other fellows In
the gymnasium, and, so far as I can
learn, you have never actually whip-
ped any one in tbe school. How do
you^do it?"

"I'll tell you, professor," said., the
young man, "if you'll keep it quiet. I
hate fighting, but 1 find the only way
to avoid it is to seem always anxious
to fight. So I select tbe big, lumber-
ing fellows and pick on them because
I know that if it ever comes to a show
down they can't catch me, and I get
away with it!"—New York Times.

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, NeW York, notice is here-
by given according to -Jaw, to all per-
sona having claims against Lucinda
R, Loomis, late of the town of Pair

'ermo In said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
eaid deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
?ork, on or before the 30th day of
Tune, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
\ . D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Loomis, deceased.

" AM Tired Out.
"Tbe doctor hns ordered my wife to

go to a rest cure."
"Why should she need rest? You

have no children: you have servants
to do all tbe work around tbe bouse;
your wife has an electric, so that It
never is necessary for her to waft:
anywhere^ I suppose she never finds
it necessary to do any sewing or darn-

"Your arguments are all wrong. The j D

tax is au excellent one. It will be
.adopted-'1 • • • - — • • " '

"In what respect, your majesty, are
my arguments defective?" asked tbe
chief justice.

"I will not discuss the matter," re-
plied the queen. . •

Tbe chief justice save the Queen one
look of astonishment and withdrew.
The minister of foreign nffalrs entered.

"Your majesty." he said, "oQlTtieigb.-
bors. the Polyphemians, have demand-
ed an indemnity for an incursion re-
cently made by some of your,subjects
into their territory whereby"1, much
grain and other property ^ejpe de-
stroyed." .'.'•'

"Give me an account of the matter,"
said the queen- ' •*!#$£-

The minister narrated the facts, end-
ing up with the statement that the
Polyphemians were entitled to be paid
for their losses.

"You are ail wrong." said the queen.
"I am quite familiar with. International
law. and in this case no indemnity
should be paid."

"But, your majesty"—
"I will not discuss the matter."
The foreign minister, who had

ing or anything like that, and I have
no doubt that she even hires other
people to polish her nails and arrange
her hair. How can a lady so fortu-

! nately situated possibly be in need of
rest?"
_.I!SheIs_ gat all tired_ out trying to
think of new ways in which to make
me more worthy 0? ber."—Chicago
Record-Herald-

Notice to Creditors
(n Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Goun
ty of Oswego, New York.notice ii

:' '^•.Orlitadb^ColeVagainst.';
• F . b s f c e ? ; . ; - : ' ' '•'.•* • " ' . , f ' ' ' ' • ' • / • ' • ' :

the property bfyH&rle S.Fositerv is1

out of, the i;slupreme €ou^t JUf'.^o
bove", entitled action, ' io njei-.' d i ^ q ^
and delivered, :'i Myron A . Sirana;li|
Sheriff . of "• the. Gaunt? • of' O&ifBg
will sell at public auction on ; t |
2mr day 'of August, 1913, atlO o'clo
in the foretfoon of,.that, day, at_'«**tw
front* door of the Qity Hall In tZuj
City of Fulton in said County of prm
wego and State of New York all thef
right.titla and interest which the s a i ^ |
Earle S\ Foster,had 60*116 24th d a y -
of July, 1912, or which he may have
subsequently acquired in* and to the /
following described real property:

AH that Tract- or Parcel of land
situate in the Town of Granby;Coun-
ty of Oswego and State of New York,
and being on Lot No. 73 of the origi-
nal township of Hannibal and being
the same premises described in two
several deeds, one from Benona Mos-
her and wife to.Merritt D. Potter dat-
ed February 8, 1838, and recorded.

•February 19, 1838,ln Book 27 of.Deeds
on pages 35 and 36 for 51 acres, and ''
the other deed from Nicholas Mcsher
and Henry Mosher to Merritt D. Pot-
ter and of the same date and re-
corded at the same time in Book 27
of Deeds on pages 36 and 37 in Os
wego. County Clerk's Office - for 16

hereby given according to law, to all j ̂ n ' ^ l e s ^ 1 1 ^ 8 " ^ ^ ° £ ^

Also All that Other Parcel of land
persons having claims against James
W. K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo In said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit tbe
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
tbe subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.KXoomis
In the town of Palermo, in the Coun-

In said Town 0
No. 73, being

Granby on said Lot
in the northwest cor

at the northwest corner of
thence east along

of James W.

His Motive.
A'lady having more thaD tbe average

portion of avoirdupois mounted a Su-
perior avenue car the other nigbt
Safely inside, sbe grabbed a strap and
stood on a sitting gentleman's toes for
the trip home.

Almost immediately tbe sitting gen-
tleman got up. bowed gracefully and
motioned ber to bis seat.

"You are very kind, sir." dimpled the
roty poly lady, subsiding.

"Kind?1" snorted the gentleman, who
.had arisen. "This ain't kindness—it's
self defense."~CleveIand Plain Dealer

__,.._ , „-w -..^ for
many years kept the late king at peace j i t m y s e i f time and again
with his neighbors, stood for a mo-
ment looking as if the earth had
opened before him and was about to
swallow him up; then, bowing low, left
tbe roynl presence.

The next caller was the minister" of
state, who desired to dissuade the
queen from a bill sbe had set her heart
on. It was to tits bachelors- He re-
ceived the same replies as the others.
The queen said he was all wrong in the
matter.,

"But your majesty has not heard
the reasons why I fear a detrimental

• effect from this bill If passed."
"Nor do [ wish to hear them. That

would involve a discussion, and I will
J not discuss the matter."
j The commander in chief of the army
I came in nest The queen's foreign
| policy was already showing signs of
i disturbing her amicable relations with

neighboring powers, and. fearing war,
he had called with a view to urge an
increase of the army.

"I am for peace," was the queen's
laconic reply to his arguments,

"But, your majesty, tbere is an ad
age ' ID time of peace prepare' "—

The queen cut him short witb the
usual refusal to discuss tbe matter,
and the general got out like the rest.

It was not long b.efore the minister
of internal revenue announced that
a mob' had gathered to resist the-,en-
forceroent of the tax sbe had letted.
The minister of foreign affairs reported
that the Polypbemians bad given v her
ambassador his walking papers. %&e
minister of state sent word that nlB.e-
tenths of tbe bachelors of the kingdom
had moved across the border into that
of the Polyphemians, thus depriving
her of their services In case of war
and becoming an auxiliary to th& Icing
of Polyphemla. The general In ctrie,f
of tbe army reported that a war being
at hand, he would like instructions,, as
to the disposition of her meager forces;

Tbe only one of these

Can't Be Beat.
Mrs. Anoa Peck, Pearl St., New

Hartford, N. Y., says: "Chamber-
lain's colic, cholera and diarrhoea ren
edy can't be beat for summer com-

( plaint, cholera morbus and other
f ° r | forms of bowel trouble. I have used

with the
most satisfactory results and I ad

ner of subdivision No. 5 of Lot No.
73 and is specifically described as fol-
lows: Beglnraing at a stake and
atones

I said subdivision
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be- t t i e n o r t l i line ten. chal . —_,
fore the 30th day of June, 1913- j links to toe center of the road fifty

Dated trj_isj.6th day ot Dec, A. D.^j nnks_ east from the .stone .xalL-oa the- -
1912. [west side of said road; thence sou-

Victor J . Loomis, | therly along the center of said road
eight chains forty-six links (to be
even with tbe east eod of a board
fence running westerly part way
across said lot;)tlience west parallel
with the north line ten chains fifty-
two links to tbe west line of saJcl
subdivision; thence north along said
west line eight chains fifty-six links
to the place of beginning, containing
nine, acres of iand be the same more
or less.

Excepting and rseerving from

Administrator, etc.,
K. Loomis, deceased.

vise anyone in need of such a medi-
cine to give it a trial." For sale by
all dealers.

i u « « u y oue or tnese officials toe
queen replied to was the generai;ln
chief; whom she condescended to^ask
what she had. better do. He re'jplied
that any opinion from him would; be
Insubordinate, Inasmuch as he Ji?0l]
knew her majesty was not accustomed
to diseqss;her measures with her heads
of departments. Besides, since she.tfas
for peace doubtless she had, other
methods of preserving It than by thfe
naholy method of war.

There was now no time for the queen
totf"fifccu98 the matter," for the Poix,
pnetolans came down y with a large
army the vanguard of which was com-
posed of tbe taxed bachelors -The
queen was deposed, and one of the
bachelors the worst old b l d h d d

The Literal Mind.
All orders to untKe servants in India

must be literally giveui for in that
manner they will be received. A mis-
sionary once took a country lad as a
servant wben going out on a boating
journey. As there are no lavatories

"bD board the country boats, one's ablu-
tions have to be performed in a very
simple manner, an ordinary bucket
nerving as n wash bowl. The boy was
told to bring some water nud in doing
so happened to spill a tittle on the
floor, " Why don't you throw it all over
me?" asked the missionary jocosely.
"Aha," said the lad, and immediately,
to his master's astonishment, be took
up the pail and emptied it over his em-
ployer's head. - . - " ••- ' ' •

Notic^ to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice Is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city ot
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Rice & Pendergast, ^6 South. First
St., in the city of Fulton,, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10»h day of February,
A.. D.., 1913. .

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Charles Rill, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with, the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in
the Town of Granby, N. Y., in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of Octber, 1913.

Dd

the
es 13.85 acres

y f Octber, 1913.
Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
31913.

Not So Daft After All.
Daft Tam, as he was called, wander-

ing through the village one day, got se-
verely bitten by the village Inn dog.

Proceeding to the ino, he showed the
mistress what her "dawg" had done.
She was much alarmed and, putting a
half crown Into Tarn's hand, said:

"Awa tae the doctor noo an1 pay bim
wi1 the bauf crown."

Tam e.vfd' the coin, saying:
"I dlntui think I'll bother wi

doctor, but just keep the siller."
"For my sake gang tae him or else

ye'Il gang daft."
"Hoots, wumman; ye're bletberln

Daft folk canna gang daft twice.'—
Dundee Advertiser.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es-j
tate of Charles Hill, d
ceased.

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

the

Guaranteed Eczema Remedy
The constant itching, burning,

redness, rash and disagreeable ef-
fects of eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
itch, plies and irritating skin erup-
tions can be readily cured and the
skin made clear and smooth with Dr..
Hobson's Eczema Ointment. Mr. J .

Bveland, of Bath, 111,, s ays : "1
had eczema twenty-five 3%ars and ha
tried everything. AH failed, yyhea

found Dr, Hobson's eczema -Oint-
ment I found a cure.". Thta oint-
ment ia the formula of a physician
and has been in use for- years— not
an experiment That Is why we can
guarantee it L All druggists, or by
mall Price 60c Pfclffer Chemical
Co , Philadelphia and St Loula.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Sarah A. Kinnie, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at No. 11 South First
street, City of Fulton, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of December, 1913.

Dated this 9th .d&y of June, A. D.,,
1913. Charles Harrington, 1

Executor of the estate of Sarah A.
Kinnie.

James R. Somers, Atty. for Executor,
Fulton, N. Y.

ms of the Oswego Coun-
y Court to be hereafter held. until

otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
aues of fact, as follows;

Second Monday in February, court
douse, Oswego.

Fourtn Monday In May, court
House, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court

Second Monday in November, court
douse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business â nd
irocee dings.

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision •

ot motions and appeals and trials.
And other proceedings "Without a
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th,
above named trial terms of county .
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
ID o'clock, a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUIS C. ROWE.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an *9rder of Clayto

I. Miller, Surrogate of the Counfiy of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given according to law, to all persons
having claims against Stephen Buck;,
la t« of the City OJE Fulton ten said
County, deceased, that they a r e ' re-
quired, to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his residence, 64 South Eleventh
street, fcn the City of Fulton, in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 11th day of Octber, 1913,

Dated thla 7th day of Aferll, A. D.,
1913

Lucy M.
. . . . . . Adnijflle^ratrix. •

ffcsjtfi, ^ ^ ^ AttQraejr JR>r Adminis-m , Attorney for Admlnls
tratrti, J,05 Onelda. street, Fulton N

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year 1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of t te County ot
Oswe^o, wili be held as follows:

Oja\ Monday of each weeEf except
In themonth of August, a t the Sur-
rogate 'seff lce 4n the city of Oswe-
go, at 10 o*el0CK, a. m.

On the second Thursday of eaq^i
month, except August, at the Court
House in the' village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls op a holiday the Court
will be held the day following:.

CLAYTON I. MILLER.

Surrogate.

Mrs.
Never Failed

Geo. Matteson, Orlskany
TallH, N Y, says "During the past
ten years I have suffer d frequently
flrom attacks of biliousness, sick-
headache and indigestion, and by us-
ing Chamberlain's Tablets have nev-
er failed to secure prompt relW '
For sale by all 'dealers

above described preini__w ..„.*.<, «^ iw
of land heretofore sold" and convey- %-
ed by Clarence R. Tryon acid Pauline §|'
K. Tryoa,- -his wife, which premises | j ;

excepted are more fully described in •%..
a release of part of mortgaged prem- fe
ises executed by the Fulton Savings ' 1§/i
Bank to said Clarence R. Tryon and ̂ || ;:
Pauline R. Tryon, his wife, and re- " ||-
corded November 27, 1911 in Liber *£•
276 of Deeds at page 556. ,& $.

Dated June 16, 1913. •$
Myron A. Stranahan, £

Sheriff of Oswego County. . |
By A. W. Stoneburgh, His Deputy. : -̂

Wilson & Rice, , -••
Attorneys for Plaintiff,

17 S. First street,
Fulton. N. Y. 7-30

COURT' APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to u - ' -



Beautiful
Gifts

For the Graduates
Watche ets, LaVallierea

Jewelry, Etc.
Just look at our fine display of desir-
able goods.

G.B.FARLEY, Jeweler
21 First Street

LOCAL ITEMS

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y

Telephone 3519 *

dsworth spent Sun

H. S. Goodjon of New York is the
guest of his brother, F. E. oodjon.

Mrs. Charles Schafer has returned
from a few weeks stay in Batavia.

Jersey where she has- been teaching

THE FUl TON TIMES, gWftNiaD^plil^i^^

T "

~*-CarloatS International ft
machinery ^ Van Wagenen

toa: local papermakerg will give
an entertairtineiit in the Foster Thea-
ter tomorrow evennig.

—Repairing, renting, storage,
working supplies. Van "^agenen'
Garag xxx

TTtoka Tribe of Red men has elect-
the following officers: Prophet,

Eugene Wilson; Bachem,: Orvile Fisc-
her; Senior, sagamore, William Throm
eon; junior sagamore,' Fred Battles;
trustee for eighteen months, John
Counsil, E. Brown and S. C. Hadden;
alternates, Eugene Wilson and Fred
Bache.

The combination passenger and ligh
baggage train known as the "Milk
Special" which leaves tbs istation
for Oswego on the N. Y.f O. &'•
Western Railroad at 5.50 o'clock p.
m. tore up a short section of track
between this city and Minetto Wed-
nesday and delayed traffic on the
road for nearly an hour.

—Ask for- the original Impervious
Barn and''Silo paint at Hawkins
Hardware. Covers 13 more sur .
face than

[cause Impervious is ground by pow-

;#llilam.. M^$atfiara ...Writes'-^ft^l
•,-! ̂ Times Coftcerriifig The 'MattjBj^'ljf

Mr, Editor: "V.. .' /S|f
I.notice that through the efforts^Bf;

.the Changer "of 'Commerce the 1*tfe$p
officials ftave transferred to ttie: g | | |
of Pulton that strip of land on'1^1
•west side _ of East First sttfeeij;
between the Library. and Roehesliift
Street, and that the suggestion h'̂ ts1

been ma4e that it be used as a pufir;,
lie playground. • 0

Assuming that a public playground;;
park is

citizen has
something which every

interest and upon

erful machinery,
ed and

which he has a right to express ais
opioion, the writer, for one,desires-;.'.
to protest against sacrificing for $|,
playground the one spot in Fultoit.
that can be made a beauty spot of̂
which Fultonians may be justly proud
situated as it is, almost in tne center';!
of the city, and overlooking the hisv
toric Oswego river, showing plain-;!
ly from both the upper and lower',
bridges., its possibilities for being :,j
made 'beautiful are almost unlimited']
and I believe that the people of this"-
city should uot lose the opportunity
of malting a beautiful little, park o£

Venetian Red and Oil be j this particular spot. I am sure that
tis true, and 'tis a pity that it

the oil kettle boll-j true, that our attitude as a people-
ground into the Red Oxide S toward the one park we have" h

wheoat the boiling poInt.Thia paint; b e e n anything but creditable to i
neither darkens with age or grows j t n e p e t t y anc ] ' a a r r o w

We seem to have beer
the petty and narrow

spotted. Hawfcins Hardware.

The city ambulance was called to
Oak Street School Wednesday

where Frank Bidwell, a carpenter, of
No. 769 Sotfth First street had fallen
from the top of a brick wall to the

ankle and several bruises.

The Vestry of Zion Episcopal churc
has arranged

The Misses Muriel and Hilda Morga
are spending the summer with Dr.
and Mrs. A, L. Morgan at Dexter.

—Save money by buying Wads
•worth's 'Double thick paint. 61 years
In. general use. Hawkis Hardware.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jurden c
Ocisida were Sunday guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Gaiusha.

Mr. Sidrney Fitc and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Vada
Ouderkirk at Hinmanville.

—A few slighty shop worn farm'
wagon gears from our Oswego store
will be sold at cost during July only
Van Wagenen Inc. xxx

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Markland
of Syracuse and Miss Neata Marklan
of Tokio, Japan were over Sunday
guests of Mr. aad Mrs. James Brooks

Mr. and Mrs. William Spencer and
their son, Lee, of Oswego and Mrs

•: B. B. Gibbs of St. Paul were guests
. last week of Mr. and' Mrs. William C.
Morgan.

Miss Eva Sehuyler ofO neida was
a recent visitor of Miss Ruth Morgan

Mis's Helen Barnes of Pulas^i has
been v tis ting friends here for the pas
week. " 0

Mrs. W. C. Morgan left Monday
"•.morning for Regent, North Dakota,

where she will spend six weeks.
She will Visit St. Paul and Chicago,
also. Mrs. Morgan is accompanied
by .Miss Alice Foster of Dexter who
will spend the summer in Minnea-
polis.

The old time concert will be re
peated Wednesday evennig, July 2
at tH:e First M. E. church,with a few
changes. Miss Velma Newton of the

•''JNctrth Western "University of Oratory
'.will give readings, also a sel-

.tcetion of martial music will be ren-
dered as played in the war of 1812.

Mrs. I*. .E Garret entertained Tues-
day evening at her home in Second

. <at. at a miscellaneous shower, in hoa
or of Miss Eva McCormack. Red

- and white roses were used in
, the decoration of the rooms and

cards took . up the greaterportion
.of the eveffling. JMzes were awraded
Ho Miss Elizabeth McCallister and Mr

'• ",Q. T, Lynch of Geneva. A number
: of handsome gifts were tendered
; tne bride-to-be.

large and congested centers of popu-
lation, where the people live in flats
and tenements, .and where the child-
ren have only the streets to play in,
public playgrounds are no doubt a ne-
cessity, but this condition does not
exist in Fulton, for here, generally,.
the humblest home has an ample
yard, and I believe htat there are yer
few children living in tenements in
this city, and thosehtat do would be, i>o: u e roarea. "
tbis Mty, and those that do would be fng—vUamin's clothin. I can't find my
about the last to take advantage of a tfitfe!"—Ladies' Home Journal.

.pblic playgr"^^^^^| | |§fCVlt
$|l>pFts are trlii^w^p^^i^j^^:^^
|p,other cities ' ^ |0p^ ; ^W^ ' - : ' a n

^ftinixed blessin^,^|^;V^p^!|^(^;: to
.Reports that have a'Ep^eafed^^pfe^tiine
^ t l m e in the p u b ^ p ^ ^ l & ^ / h ^ a v e
;§&netimes degeneratedvi^feih^i^eHits
;&sr-- hoodlums. ^ R"emeni'bj|pj,"'.'ii;.'j'have
^ desire to cloud witHv'̂ #irS the
fltttny face of chUdhood, oirftodehy
.iiiftft sajtisuajdotr} 30 &xve 'tfa^pirqo o}
•|sn6uld be theirs during tne'encnanted
#ays of childhood, that depart a!L|
$o. soon—if they need a public piay-
;§rpund let them have it by all means,
$jtlt there are otb.er sites that will
"answer the purpose^ as well, or* even
^fetter, and that- can be acquired,
labile the strip along the river from
Rochester street to the Library shoul
Jie made a park and kept as such
ifor all the people. If it is made a
public, playground, the result will be
Sliat this, one of the most prominent
jsites in the city and seen by every
•.sjfcraniger coming to the city, will be
'iiinsightly and untidy in appearance
"aiiout ninety nine per cnet of the
•time, and, furthur, its natural forma-
tion and proximity to the river give >
-.•to-it an element of danger uaJesir-!
able in a playground where little oi
^•oulcl congregate,
'" Respectfully,

':'.: William M.-oNama

You can't buy gold dollars at a dis-,
count—nor Ford cars at special prices

; —any time—anywhere. We've never
made enough-cars to- satisfy the de-
mand—at regukr prices. Don!iJaejie^
ceived. Ford 'prices are wonderfully'
low—but absolutely net.

Here's the' test: 300,066, Fords now in service. Runa-
bout $525; Touring Car $600;—f.o.b. Detroit, with all
equipment. Get catalogue and all particulars from

F. D.VanWagenen, Inc.
SUPPLIES REPAIRS GASOLINE

FULTON, N. Y.

idea- that be-
afflicted with
idea that

cause those who are fortunate enough'
to live in its immediate vicinity
would be benefited by it we must b«
opposed to improving it in any way,,

ground a distance of about 15 feet, j an<1 that spirit, which is now passing,
He was removed to the Lee Memorial! w a a responsible for Fulton being so
Hospital. He was reported to be j f a r behind other towns as far as park
suffering from a fracture of the right | a r e concerned. .

Whether Fulton needs or does not
need a playground at this time, the
writer does not assume to say but

_ZLth R e v- E- H ° y t of; believes that P\Tltoir-is not suffering
Syracuse to rmeain. in Fulton as clerg; particularly in this' regard. In the
man in charge of Zion church, until

rector is engaged. Mr. Hoyt, who
in deacon's orders, will conduct

iervic&s as uEual each Sunday, with
the exception of Holy Communion.
No reply has been received from Rev
L. A. Davison of Theresa, to whom a
call to become rector of the church

.[ was recently extended.

A motor car, driven by Clarence
Wadsworth, who was accompanied by
three young women, lost a wheel at
Cayuga and South First streets Wed-
nes evening, and was prevented from
turning over only, by the quickwork
of Mr. 'Wadsworth. The car , was
travelling at a fair rate* of speedp.
.and as it turned the corner, oneo f
the rear wheels flew off. Mr. Wads-
worth immediately threw on the e
mergency brake and stopped the car
within a few feet. The occupants^,-'
were considerably shaken up.

,- Eigbty membres of the Masonic
Veterans Association of Central New
York invaded Fulton Wednesday af-
ternoon for the annual outing. The
oggani-zation, is composed of Master
Masons who have been, members of
the Masonic Lodg-e for 21 years or,
over. They arrived with their wives j
and families at llo'clock a. m. and es j
tablished their headquarters at the
(Clark House. Worshipful' Master
Edward P. Cole, together with a
committee from Hiram Lodge of

city, met the visitors and hey
wdve taken to visit the new guar-
ters and club rooms of the local
lodge. Most of trie visitors arrived
on the noon trolleys, and at 2 p.
m. an enjoyable dinner was served
at the Clark House. After dinner

served various points of interest
was a favorite with a number, and
several of the visitors were taken u;
with the tiny lake where such ex-
cellent fishing is found. Pathfinder
Island, together with other points
inaar the city brought out many fa-
orable comments from the party.^ ,

comments from the party. The of
ficers of the assiciatfcm which

headquarters in Syra
John Y, Andrews; Vice Presidents,
George D. Kirkland a^d Sel^ert T.
Fredrich; secretary, Herbert W.
Teenland; treasurer, Lewis T. Ro-

binson; marshal, George A. Schuyler;
historian, the Rev. William Beau-
champ; chaplain, Marshall A. Hud-

tiler, Charles H. Wormwood^
all of Syracuse.

, Easy Bargain,
Hiving tried unsuccessfully various

Kigblr recommended recipes for dis-
lodscniK solfMi pRKSpncrers from covpted
seats, the vv"mi:in who swuns from a
Strap i;i front of the sandy man tried
talkiui:1 :it Mm to her busband. As a
peroraMon to her harangue, she said
.impressively:

"If you, James, should ever be pig-
gish enough to sit down while there
was n woman in the car left standing,
I woniii never speak to you again* as
I"0ES «s I live."
'The s:it3dy mno looked up then. •
. **Luoky cbap." he said. "Not many

of us could purchase peace at that
price."—Exchange.

His Viewpoint.

Different Again,
A strapping German with big beads

of perspira tioo streaming dowo his
face was darting in and out among the
aisles of a department store.'

His excited actions attracted the at-
tention of all the sales people, and they
hardly knew what to make of it. A
hustling young man of the clothing de- j
partment walked up and asked:

"Are you looking for something in
men's clothing?"

"No!" he roared. "Not men's cloth-

Thomas Cat (on first seeing a droinp-
fiary)—Great Scott, eld man, what have
you got your back up about?—Chicago
News.

An Example.
"How could a disb run away with

& spoon? Dishes are Inanimate. A
dish can't run or talk."

"Can't, eh? How about the cup that
cheers?"—Kansas City Journal.

Announcement h?.s been mecfe olf
the engagement of Mr. George Kam>-
mond this city and Miss Mabel Pellet*-
of Hannibal. June a pc£"

—Second hand Flanders &nta
cheap, also International Trucfc- Vaix
Wagenen's. - xxxx

WalEc

the anti
It Cures While You

Use Allen's Foot-Ease
septic powder to be shaken iuta ttu
shoes It ..instantly takes the stint,,
out of corns, tcihing feet, ingrowing;
nails, and bunions It's the greatest
comfort discovery of the age. AHen'a:
FootEase makes tight or new s&aess
feel easy.' Ladies cats wear shoest
one size smaller after.using. It fs? aa.
certain relief for sweating, callonsi
and swollen, tender, aching feet-

Try it to-day. Sold everywhere^
25c. Trial package FREE. Address.
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. V.

Get Your Job Printing Done-
at The Times Office.

Adjuster's Sale

Getting at the Truth.
Was he rich, or was he poor? She

wanted very much to know before giv-
ing him an answer, to the momentous

A Better Test.
Crawford—Xou can judge a man's

character by the way be acts when be
has a tooth pulled

Crabshaw—TA mocb rather size Mm
up by the way be goes on when be
has bad bis leg puUed.—Pucfc.

question. So, after ^
for a minute, "I'm afraid we shouldn't
get along very well," she said. "Y.ou
are too extravagant"

"Extravagant!" he repeated.„ "On
the contrary, I'm very economical 1
have to be," he added as an after-
tboagnt

"Then I con never consent to be your
wife."

"Because I'm economical?1 be gasp-
ed, astonished at her logic.

**No." she replied, "but because you
bare to be."*-PearsoD's Weekly.

To Liquidate the Business of

A. W. PALMER & SON
PIONEER CLOTHIERS

123 SOUTH SALINA STREET / SYRACUSE, N. Y.

IS THE SQUAREST AND BEST CLOTHES SALE THAT EVER HAPPENED IN SYRACUSE, and that we
ever managed. This is what we told you when you looked over this proposition and commended it to you.

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE TELLING US THIS EVERY DAY
The store is thronged with purchasers from early morning until night but a $40,000 stock of Men's, Boys and
Children's Clothing, Woolens, etc. can't be turned over in a few days. After a business career of 55 long years in
Syracuse, A. W. Palmer & Son turns, over their stock, fixtures, etc. for immediate liquidation. These prices tell
the story.

MEN'S SUITS,.
Palmer's Clothing has a reputation,

no beter fabrics, nor workmanship can
be put into clothes than in Palmer's
make. Every Suit in the house included
in this sale. Now is your opportunity to
save.

All $6.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price $4:0b
All $8.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price $5.50
All $10.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price $7,25
All $12.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price $8.50,
All $15.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price . .. $10.50
All $16.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price SI 1.50

j J&. $18.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price $12.50.
' AU.S20.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price., $14.^0

All $22.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price $16.00
AH $25.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price'. • $17 50

Men's Heavy Overcoats
\ and Ulsters

All $ 8.00 Coats, Liquidation Sale Price $ 5.75
All 10.00 Coats, Liquidation Sale Price . . . 7.25
All 12.00 Coats; Liquidation Sale Price 8.50
All 15.00 Coats, Liquidation Sale Price . . . . 10.75
All 16.00 Coats, Liquidation Sale Price ... 11.75
All 18.00 Coats, Liquidation Sale Price 13.25
All 20.00 Coats, Liquidation Sale Price ... 13.75
All 22.00 Coats, Liquidation Sale Price ... 14.75
All 25.00 Coats, Liquidation Sale Price.... 17.50
All 28.00 Coats, Liquidation Sale Price 21.00
All 30.00 Coats, Liquidation Sale Price 22.50
All 35.00Coats, Liquidation Sale Price ....26.00

BOYS' SUITS
Mothers' Attention ! We v. ish to advise you

that Palmer's Stock of Boys' and .Children's Cloth
ing is unsurpassed for Quality and Workmanship
a,nd last, but not least, THE PRICE. Don't fail to
visit this department. Norfolks and Double Breast-
ed Suits in Light, Medium and Dark Colors.

All $ 2 50 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price . ... * 1.75
All 3.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price 2.15
All 3.50 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price 2.45
All 4.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price 2.75
All 5.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price 3.45
All 6.00 Suits, LiquidatioiTSale Priofe 4.25
All 7.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale-Prfce 5.25
All 8.00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price 5.7S
All ,E00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price 6.75
All 10,00 Suits, Liquidation Sale Price . . . . 7.25

H. L. GILMORE & CO.
COMMERCIAL ADJUSTERS

1
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|*©w Are You Going to
•' Celebrate the 4tli?
We' are going to celebrate by dividing

Forty-one Thousand Dollars

Among our depositors for a six months dividend.

Fulton Savings Bank

TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

#6 South First street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the Interest
of the Republican party In the city,
county, stale and nation. •

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Per year .".-.. $100
Six months 50
Three months » 25

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, quality considered,

{Entered as second class matter, April
12, 188(1,_at the poatofflce at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congress
Of March 3, 1879.]

WEDNESDAY JULY 2, 1913.

Cats In London.
Some time ago an old man revisiting

London after forty years in Australia
was asked what appeared to him most
strange in bis walks about town. He
said it was the change In the public
attitude toward the cat In his young
days If a cat appeared in the street it
was a signal to throw stones at it or
shout at it or set a dog, on it; in any
case to rouse a hostile demonstration,
and the cat had to gallop for its life.
Now he saw cats sitting undisturbed
on doorsteps and corners all over the
town.

ROSES.
Gather white roses when zephyrs

rock,
As they are Idly dreaming,

And moonbeams' silvery veil is
wound

Around them brightly gleaming.
Laden with scarlet blushes;

Dimmed faintly by the pearly dew .
When groves are tuned with

thrushes.
Gather ye blow roses at high noon,

Amid the sunshine teeming,
Beauty and sweetness—meet for e'en

Orpheus1 golden vases—beaming.
Gather red roses at close of day,

'Neath slant of sunbeams golden,
Constant with—their hearts re-

vealed—
Fresh pledge of Love that's olden.

Gather pink roses at the dawn,
LUCY L. B. OSBORN.

t a s , Returned
the j-rammer

THRIFT OF TIME.
Thrift of time will repay you in

after life with a thousandfold of
profit beyond your most sanguine
dreams.—William J E . Gladstone.

Feminine Limitations.
The superficial limitations of femi-

nine erudition are plainly demonstrat-
ed in the fact that, while every wo-
man can pronounce and spell correctly
such words and combinations of words
as "eolienne, mousseline de sole, crepe
de chine, silk eponge, mauve moire"
and an Interminable list of other things
that .would cause brainstorms in the
male, she doesn't seem able even to
recognize such rudimentary articles
as calico, gingham and the other dress
.goods her mother and her grandmother
knew, best.—Philadelphia Inmtfrw.

STORE
WHERE

YOU
ALWAfS

GET

CORRECT
CLOTHES
WOMEN

July

Clearance

Sale Hats
We have divided our stock of

Ladies' and Children's .Trimmed Hats

into four lots as follows:

LOT NO. 1
Children's Hats, value up to $1.25, for 3 9 c

LOT NO, 2
Ladies' Hats, value up to $4.00, for| $ 1 . 0 0

LOT NO. 3
Ladies' Hats, value up to $7.00, for $ 3 . 0 0

LOT NO. 4
Ladies' Hats, value up to $12.00, for $ 5 . 0 0

Every hat rnust be sold at once, and every hat we
offer is a bargain: at the price.

^30 FIRST STREET

Miss Verna Hftnter
from Wellesley for
months

B P Cole attended Xtie State con-
vention of undertakers at Bfnghamton
last week

William McCormiok has purchased
the residence of D. M. Pefine" j n

Oneida street.

New titles in the books at 47c, for-
merly sold from $1.00 to $1,35, at
Lasher's Book Store.

William D. Carr was in New York
lasfVeek where his sister, Miss Ruth
Carr, is seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Foote of Brook-
lyn, Miss Franc French and William
Livingston motored to Canandaigua
Wednesday.

District deputies from nearby Ma
sonic districts, together with past
masters from outside lodges and the
local lodges, were the guests of honor.

Take a "Kodak" or "Brownie" and
bring back a record of your dating on
the "Fourth." 2 A Brownies take a
clean, sharp picture, for only $3.00, at
Lasher's Book Store.***"1 .

Miss Ruth Adams and Miss Forsythe
entertained Wednesday afternoon at
the home of George B. Farley in South
Fourth'street in honor of Miss Sarah
Lewis of New York. Thirty guests
were present.

St. Joseph's Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus, held a special meeting in their
lodge rooms Friday evening to ̂ prepare
for the exemplification of the third de-
gree at Oswego Sunday.

The Board of Public Works went
into executive session Monday night,
when the subject of building a new
reservoir to take the place of the one
which was destroyed by water pres-
sure, was up.

Dr. A. L. Hall, city health officer,
stated Monday that tbe cost to the city
of treating and quarantining the re
cent smallpox cases would he- one-
third less than was the expense of the
one case in Oswego.

A switch engine drawing several cars
tore up the tracks of the Ontario &
Western Railroad near Erie street in
this city Monday afternoon; and de-
layed1 traffic for nearly an hour.' The
trouble is said, to have been caused by
a defective switch. .•*.,,;«,.-

on Saturday evening by the Misses
Clara and Evelyn Wilson at §£heir
home, 603 TTtica ( street, in honfir of
Miss Lela Gardner of this city, 12fco is
to be married in August to l|oyal
Schafer of Syracuse. Eighteen ^iests-
were present.

The local branch of American Me-
chanics on Monday evening conferred
degrees on a large number of candi-
dates. Following the meeting asocial
session was held. The progr^in In-
cluded'selections by the German'Quar-
tet from Syracuse, and solos by mem-
bers from Phoenix and this city.

The local chapter. Daughters of Lib-
erty, have elected the following officers
for six months: Councillor, Mrs. Bel-
lows ; associate councillor, Mrs. Ada
Owens; vice-councillor, Miss Doris
Devendorf; associate vice-councillor.
Miss Bertha Cole; guide, Mrs; Dora
Hall; inside guard, Mrs. Annie Pullen;
outside guard, Mrs. Rose Thomas; as-
sistant secretary, Mrs. Lewis; trustee,
Mrs. Harriet Barker, and
Mrs. Beiows and Mrs. Bertha Guyer.

The American Mechanics initiated a
class into the- organization at their
lodge rooms Monday night. The de-
gree team from the Syracuse lodge
conducted the work, Following the.
session, which was attended by visit-
ors from Syracuse, Oswego and Bald-
winsville, refreshments were served
andl a social session enjoyed.

Horace 'Weoti Baggs was! hete Sun
day.

The iquarantlne on the boarding
house of Mrs Lydia Burlingham, 356
South Third street, has laden raised by
City Health Officer Dr® A £ Hall
Ray Jerred, who was a victim of small-
pox at the house, has recovered and
according to the health officer no dan-
ger of contagion, now exists.. The
house has been thoroughly fumigated.

John W. Distin, commander, Com-
pany "A, Eighteenth New York" Infan-
try; .Z. B. Austin, Company F, "Tenth
New York Artillery; G. Wales Brlggs,
Company G, One Hundred and Forty-
seventh New York Infantry; A. T.
Buell, Company A, One Hundred and
Tenth New York Infantry; Charles
Calkins, Company B, Fifty-ninth New
York Infantry; Thomas Coles, Com-
pany B, Twenty-fourth New York In-
fantry; Patrick Casey, Company B,
Second Pennsylvania Cavalry; Marcus
Graham, Company L, Seventeenth Illi-
nois Cavalry; George Coles, Company
I, One Hundred and Ninety-third New
York Infantry; Albert Durfey, Cassius
M. Drury, William Ellis, Charles D.
Hannum, James P. Hodges, William
R. Hamilton,,; Charles E. House, B. T.
IngersoII, Ambrose Kellogg, GeorgeB.
Kellogg, Louis, LaMay, James R.
Loomis, Sfdney P. Markett, Phillip
Morrj^on, D. M. Perine, James Fitcher,
Nelson D. Palmer, Wesley J , Rice,
Alonzo B. Rowlee, Virgil Rowlee,
Frank Robinson, Monroe Skeel, H. J.
Stewart, Ward Southard, James
Waugh, Milo S. Warner and Amos
Youmans will attend the national cele-
bration at Gettysburg this week.

"SAVE MONEY"
MAZDA LAMPS.

10, 15,20,25 and 40 watt
lanps at 35c-^- Replace
your Carbon lamps with
Shelby Mazda and save
two-thirds of your Electric
light bill.

L. P. SMITH CO.

A GOWN FROM PARIS. ~"

And How the German Empress Came
to Wear and Praise It.

The queation whether the German
crown princess ought or ought not to
have ordered a dress from Paris, has

^ ' recent-
ly, and apropos tbe followffig story
has been told in a German p$per. It
happened some yearB ago at vthe Kiel
_regatta. This fashionable festival had
united the emperor and the empress
and tbeir suit und some French peo-
ple of the highest rank. Wilhelm II
was charmed by the elegance of the
Pariei in toilets and asked Prince&s
Radohn, the wife of the then Germtin
ambassador in France, how it was that
she was able to dress so weH.

"Oh, your majesty," was the an-
swer, "1 say to my dressmaker, 'Make
me a dress!'''

"1 #bould like the empress to wear
a dress as elegant as those you Pari-
sians wear1, but she will never consent
to have her clothes made in Paris.
How can I manage it without i-ousing
her suspicions?"

"Your majesty," replied the prin-
cess, "it's very simple. If you would
give uie a dress which fits the empress
perfectly and if the empress will open
an aocount with X. I will see to it"

Accordingly some time after a Larĝ e
box came to Potsdam from the Rue de
la Paix. The emperor had it opened

, and presented the dress to the em-
delegates, p f e sS ) requesting that she would favor

'Berlin made

Painless
. Methods

of curing foot ills.
are rto longer sought in v îl*. I
have cured sufferers from flfrt
foot-fallen arch-and other tfout
les of the feet, and to-day they
testify for rny painless methods

What I have done;;lor
others I will dp for yot\, f

Why step painfully when you
cart, walk easy? , ;

Hours 9 A. M. to 6 P.M. j 4:
Evenings by appointment. I :

Dr. Brambeck
; * Chiropodist

LoosBldg, j
120 S. Sqlina St.. Syracuse, N.Y

OPENING SAFES BY MUSIC.

This Store Will "Close Thursday, July 3 at 6 o'Clock
Instead of Noon

in any day and celebrate
with us. If you want a fine blue

serge suit, or a soft gray worsted, or
any of the new colorings and patterns
in tweeds or chevoits, they're all here
for you.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
get a smart style and snap into their models.that gives
the wearer distinction. "'

Sack Suits in many styles; Norfolk suits
such as you want. Prices low for such
qualities; $18.00, $20, $22-

Special Blue Serge Suits \$ 10-$ 12-$ 1 5.

Straw Hats
ALL THE NEW STYLES

$1.00 to $3.00.

Panama Hats
$2.95 to $7.00

B.V.D. Union Suits, $1.00
Porous Knit Suits, $1.00

New Line of Wash Ties
1 5c 2 for 25c

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

28 First Street Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

him by wearing this
dress" at toe nest opera. The empress
consented without enthusiasm.

A few daya after when she entered
tbe Opera a murmur of admiration ran
through the house. The ladies of the
court admitted to the imperial bos
hastened to compliment the empress
upon her superb toilet, to whom the
empress replied:

"There, now! And there are people
who pretend that one can only be well
dressed in Paris!" \

Latest Scheme of the Makers to Foil
the Busy Burglar.

To make safes burglar proof by abol-
ishing all locks, keys and keyholes
Mr. Thome Baker of London utilizes
the well known sensitiveness of a
tightly stretched wire to respond to its
own musical note. The wire Is In the
safe. To open it one must blow a
trumpet or sound -a tuning fork In the
precisely correct key. The wire is con-
nected with an electric battery. HVhen
the note is sounded the wire vibrates
and turns on the current which op-
erates the locking mechanism.

As a greater safeguard Mr. Baker
puts three wires, tuned to three dif-
ferent keys, and each operating a lock.
So It Is necessary to-sound three differ-
ent notes On -the bugle, trumpet, organ
or. tuning fork in order to open the
safe. .

The one evident objection to this
locking apparatus Is that otie or mow*
of the wires might get out of tune, to
which case the afe could nob be open-
ed until the right key was found.—New
York World.

When You See Your

Neigljitjor

r
On the Front Porch along toward Dinner Time

Looking Cool and Happy-
It's a Good Guess

That she enjoys the benefit of

An All-Gas Kitchen

...DON'T WAIT...

The
PHONE 198
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Laugh ̂ t Sultry DaysHe
Enjoy -ffffool Electric Fan

Just a Mttbh of a switch and you can comj

mand unli#t& billows of cool comfort — all
summer long^foft less than lc an hour in the

nice or at home^whereever the fagging heat
of sun?mei'|te^is--thercpQling and jnvigorat-
•ijag-'irieze^Bman Electric .Pan-will'keep you
refreshediiM»ay-:and infoidi Enjoy a seashore
pretion in "jSf-^vn home-S^oa can if you arc

pared with ai^S^tric Eans • • ;
" We have a ^ e stock of all sizes and kinds
in bur display tf>m and they are yours at prac-
tically cost;——

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

Andrew Crbw of this city hai-r re-
ceived an appointment as leyefcer on
the barge canal contract 37

Miss Alice Tucker of Boston $s the
guest of her parents, Mr and; JfcjWs A
P Tucker !

j

A salmon trout, or land locked sal
mon, was caught by Bert Randall of
this city in the upper level of the" Os
wego river Saturday

Frank Make, si resident of the West
Side was arraigned before City
Judge Fanning Wednesday moving
on a cha ge of assault, third degree
and was given a sentence ot $**
monthe straight in the Oswego County
jail. f;

The Rev C L Peck, pastor of the
Fir t M '
Holme
church, and E R Redhead attended
the Ontario district conference Of the
Methodist church at Rlchland last
week.

Under Sheriff John H. Dennis of Os-
wego and Deputies Potter and
Itngson of Minetto catue^trj
early Monday morning at the request
of Chief of Police Ross to aid him in
keeping order in the event of a ells
turbafiee .being made by the striking
paper makers at the opening ot the
Volney paper mills. The dompany put
a number of foreigners to work in the
mill Monday morning, and it is also
claimed that several of the strikers
went back. But there was no disturb-
ance and no need of an extra force ot
police.

Horsemen from Fulton, Oswego, Mi-
rietto and other surrounding places at-

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. A.,P. Goddard of New Tort ii

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Olive Hill,
of 204 Utlca street.

Mr. and Mrs. GeJBge Johnston are
home (rom their honeymoon and are
living at 217 South Third street.'

<"~' -Every sthnmer* shoxst every wood,
every turn of the road Invites your
"Kodak." "KioaESs—'from $6.00 to
$50.00, at Lasher's Book Store.***

Gustave A. Ansermet has just re-
ceived his final papers In naturaliza-
tion. Mr. Ansermet came to Fulton
six years ago from Switzerland when
the chocolate works were started in
this city. .„ •

Which Style of

Glasses

We make Half Glass-
es,Single Vision Lenses,

Bifocal Lenses, for far
and near sight, Toric

and Spectacles as'or-
dered—after an expert
examination ,o| the
eyes.- •' • v '?~

WM.C. MORGAN

H. H. Bristol was in Syracuse last
week.

R, E. Sullivan of New York is in
Fulton on business.

The C. R. B. A. held a picnic at the
Fair grounds Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. John Owens of Pratt street Is
entertaining her'sister from Montreal.

Itemember the old time concert at
the First Methodist church tonight.

Mrs. D. E. Wadsworth and son Clar-
ence of Syracuse were visitors in the
city last week.

Seven-room house for rent. Also a
tent for sale or rent. Dr. N, H. Havl-
land, 'Phone 410.

Miss Myrtle Allen attended the
Young-Mattatt nuptials in Oswego
Wednesdayr""

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Reed of Syra-
cuse have been guests at the home of
J. H. Davis.

A marriage license has been*issued
to Arthur R. Mclntyre of Elbridge and
Miss Florence Jane Abbey of Fulton.

Every, owner- and driver of a car
needs the new 1913 "Automobile Blue
Book," price $2.50, at Lasher's Book
Store.***

The new quarters are also to be de-
voted to Fulton Chapter 167, Royal
Arch Masons; Fulton Council 50,
Royal and Select Masters, and Eliz-
abeth Chapter, O. E. S.

Grand Junior Warden William S.
Farmer of Syracuse presided at the
dedication ceremonies Friday when
the new quarters of Hiram Lodge, F.
and A. M., were formally opened for
Masonic lodge purposes. Mr. Fanner
acted as grand master.

The reception was held at Friday
afternoon in the new club rooms. The
committee for this purpose was
George P. Wells, William H. Hprni-
brook, George C. Webb, Charles A.
Giikey, Thomas D. Lewis and Johjl D.
Mctntyre, all Qf whom are past mas-
ters of Hiram-lodge.

At 4 o'clock the dedication cere-
monies' were held. The committee on
arrangements consisted' of Worship-
ful Master E. P. Cole, Senior Warded

_F.' ft. 'Eumsey, junior Warden A. W..
^Beadle, District'Deputy Grand Master
33, A. Putnam, Past Master C. A, Gil-
key and Past Master William H. Ho'r-
nibrook.

Monday evening in the City Hall^ur-
viving members of the Fulton Conti-
nentals met td reorganise the club and
prepare to take part in the Inde.pencl
ence day celebration, at Oswego Frank
Masaro, president of the Fulton Carni-
val cojnmittees, was requested by Cor-
oner Christopher^Owlnfeel of Oswego
to urge the Continentals to take part
In return, Mr VowjUikel stated, he
would secure the cooperation of Os-
wego organizations in the Fulton O^
nival.

Mr and Mrs, t> 1? Mori
tit Oswegô  were in Fultori week

E church, and Rev H T>
pastor of State Street

*" t)r !ftrfei*Wift)rMtf^|?W York was
Visiting friends h im CJty Saturdays

4
Nehasne Rebece^. Locjgev No 269,

held an ice cream social on the lawn
adjoining the I. Of 0, F ! Temple last
evening •

E M Worden and Mrs, Worden ar-
rived from Salem, Ya, Saturday They
will occupy the Foster Camp at Indian
Point for the summer

Mrs George Bracey of New Haven
and Mrs Emma Hogan of Volney have
been di charged from the Lee Memo-
rial Ho pital as convalescent

A number of members of the Fulton
Auto Club joined the Oswego and Wa-
tertown Auto club Sunday at the
Hotel Pontlac A dinner was served
to the party

Miss Marjorle Breads and Mi s Ada
Wright are in Liverpool Eng They
weip recently joined by Mi s Cather-
mp Bread and the part-v will visit
other Eureopean cities

Sunday afternoon James Thomas of
Pratt street was found in South Fourth
street, apparently in a serious condi-
tion, his motorcycle, which was a new
one, having struck a stone in the road.

Th"e""storage tank for the Fulton
city water supply was rendered use-
less Sunday when a big leak was
forced in it by the pressure of the
stored water. Another tank will have
to be erected.

A meeting in the interests of equal
suffrage was held last evening in the
First M. E. church. Miss Blanche Hall
presided at the organ and addresses
were given by the Rev.-Charles Olm-
stead, the Rev. C. L. Peck and Mis3
Florence Roberts of Utica.

The firm of Taggert & Mclntyre has
tended the mattaee of the local driv I absolve* partnership and L. E. Tag-
ing club held at the fair grounds, Sat-
urday afternoon. George S., owned by
Eugene Burton, finished first; Chimes
Bells, owned by Charles Burtoji, sec-
ond, and Daisy B., owned by Adelbert
Burton, third. Fastest time was_l:'i7%4.
The judges were Frank Decker, Fred
Sykes and Edgar Ives; timers^ Clar-
ence Johnston, Henry Jennings and
Eugene Rowe. Between the heats,
Melvin Moody, the well known trainer,
who has in hand a string of horses
here, drove an exhibition heat .with
Melba, 2:17*4, owned by George Leh-
man. Exhibitions were made by Ste-

FIRST

MAT10HAL

BANK''
FULTON, N. Y. \

We Catty Deposits for the

United States

State of New York
County of Oswego

City6f Fulton

NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT Boxtes FOR RENT

4% 6N TIME DEPOSITS

previously associated with John
D. Mclntyre in running the confection-
ery store, bowling alleys and pool
room in the new Quirk Theater block.
retires. Mr. Taggert will take up his
former position as cashier at the local
trolley station here.

The latest name mentioned as a pos-
sible candidate for tnayor on the Re-
publican ticket next fall is that, of
Chrles A, Gilkey. Mr. Gilkey has for
several years been prominent in local
Republican circles. He is not an ac-
tive candidate for the. place, but his
friends say be might consider the nom-

phen Decatur, 2:12%, and the stallion. i n a t k m s h o u l d i t b e t h e w j s h o f a ma_
F ^ [jorityof the party.

Films and Plates, all sizes, the East-
man make, the only reliable kind, at
Lasher's Book Store.***

The party has several men, it is
claimed, who would make excellent
candidates for city offices. The Demo-
cratic party has had control of the
City Hall for four years.

W. H. Spanswick, who has been
several times suggested as a possible
candidate, has expressed himself as
rather reluctant to enter the race.

The city water was shut off from
the mains on the East Side, north of
Cayuga street, for a short time Thurs-
day afternoon while connections were
made at the plant of the Oswego Falls
Pulp and Paper Company.

In addition to the Republican and
Democratic tickets next fall the So-
cialists and Progressives will probably
have tickets in the field. A considera-
ble Prohibition sentiment, supported
by influential men, has developed in
Fulton, and that party may also nomi-
nate a ticket.—Post-Standard.

The fact that the present city ad-
ministration was elected on a fusion
ticket, with a Democratic mayor at the
head, by a small majority over the
Socialists, has convinced Republican
leaders that most of their party mem-
bers desire an out and out Republican
ticket.

G. H. Elliott of Sidney was in the

city last week on business-

Christopher Brown and Miss Brown

of Nassau, Bahamas, are guests oS
John Fernandez.Business in hunting licenses
off last week, but applications for flog
licenses continued to come In, forty-
seven having; been issued since June X.

The Boy Scouts of the Statft. Street
Methodist church left this city at •/&
o'clock Saturday morning for
The hike was conducted by scout
ters from the church. Fort Onta 1»
was inspected.

The Queen Esther Circle heM tta
monthly meeting in the parlors oj ttra
State Street Methodist chnrch last
evening. Miss Greta Leigh, field sec-
retary of the,Women's Home Mission-
ary Society, gave an address.

Elizabeth Chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, attended services San-
day evening at the State Street Metho-
dist church. A special musical pro-
gramme was rendered by the choir,
and Rev. L. D. Holmes, the pastor
preached.

Kiowa Council, No. 132, Degree o£
Pocahontas, has elected the following
officers: Prophetess, Miss Maud Din-
gle; Pocahontas, Miss; Elma Ohetney;
Wenonah, Miss Edith Hadden; Poro-
hatan, Frederick Bache; trustee fop
eighteen months, Mrs. Stanton.
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Tb the Customer
Who Comes Back

i

fou Will Find In Our Sale

Thursday and Saturday, July 3 and 5
JUST AS BIG VALUES AS HERETOFORE

SPECIAL
Men's Balbriggan Shirts, value 25c,. at . . . 1 9 c

Men's Balbrfggan Shirts, value 50c, at . . . 3 9 c

Men's Hose, value 25c, at .•••'.* . 2 pairs for 2|5c

New Line of Swazett Waists at . . $ 1 . 0 0

New Line of Fancy Ribbon at . . 2 5 c yard

The Ideal Waist for Boys and Girls at . . 2 j l c

25c Net Pants, small sizes at . . . 8 c

New l ine Children's Rompers at . . 5 0 c

-New Line Children's .Dresses from 2 to 12 years

. 5 0 c each

Children's Ginghams, 8 to 14 years . . $ 1 . 0 0

New Line Womens' Dust Coats at . $ 1 . 5 0 each

A Cake of Soap Giveil With Every 50c Purchase

O. HENDERSON & CO.

i h

1&9 Ondd^ Street
THE QllALITY SHOP
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RAYMOND C.

evening of this week,
July 3rd, the Edwards store of Sy-
racuse wiU send their big concert
ftiad entertainment company to Ful-
tOn for a concert and dance. The

— -entertainment will be absoJntely free
s,ni everyone Is invited. It promises
to be the best affair ever given In

, Fulton as the talent are ofthe high-
est order. The entertainment will
J)e under the personal direction of

' Mr. Raymond C. Fagan*uf Rochester
v/ho is now the new manager of the
.jaino department of the Syracuse
; Rochester stores. He will also contrJ

1 Irate Ms new vaudeville specialty I

j aUed 20 mfnrutes -in )Ka$ town. „,.
| J There will be *» Orchestra pi ;jf)
I I >ieces to play f,or the entertainment

nd dance arid the *>ne featture is1

rorth going to hear Mr. Herbert
fJuan«e, tenor soloist of the Monroe

11 venue Methodist church of Roches-
. I »r will he the leadjttg soloist
I Mr. Wm. Raunsley will give his
I pecialty. "The Raytime Drhmer."
I Ir Edward J . Sehnoir, late iroml-
I one soloist of America's iMarine

I liand will play and MT. G.A . Mailer
I f New York City will be' tali piano

oloist " ',j
Mr Norbert Lueas pronounced the

most unique violinist in the country
Will give one number
The entertainment will start at 8

i i clock sharp in order to ^ finish by
I n c clock at which time the dance
tarts and lasts until 2 AM.

I This will be a gala night at Fulton
musical circles and no one should
mliss it. You will be the guests of
E W Edwards & Son, Syracuse.

FQk CUSVER

KINDNESS.
Man hasone power in particular

which is not sufficiently dwelt on.
It is the power of making the world
happy, or at least of so greatly di-
minishing the amount of unhappi-
hess in it as to make quite a differ-
ent world from what it is at present.
The power is called kindness.—F.
W. Faber.

i 18 S. First Street At the Old Stand

COMES •
Retain your reputation for liberal
hospitality by serving Crown Beer.

No Beer better, purer or more satisfyingly
palatable.

JOHN T. COLLINS
Cayuga and Second Streets

Agent
FULTON, N. Y.

ARTELS
REWING CO. Syracuse, N. Y.

We Arc Now Ready For The
Great and Glorious Fourth

Every De- B7l|9|?lAffYO&f C Wholesale

scriptionof r l l \ C r f | f W I \ I \ O and Retai j
Firecrackers, Salutes, Dragons, Balloons,

Pinwheels, Ladycrackers, Pistols,
Caps, Sparklers, Snakenests,. and

thousands of other articles to cele-
brate the Glorious Fourth.

DO NOT FORGET
That we have a full line of

Ladies', Gents' and Children's
Underwear and Hosiery

Ready-to-Wear Dresses for Children, 2 4 c up i For Ladies,
9 8 c up. Children's Shoes, IOc up

We^have a lot of Ladies' $3.00 Low Shoes, small sizes only,
which goat 9 8 c ; Children's Low Shoes, 6 9 c up

Granite, Tin and Crockery Ware
In Our Bargain Basement

S. WALDHORN

Promirtenî -'*'NiinIche" Hat—To- .
ques— VestSr-r-Glovee&^Veilf.^ ̂

"Vew York, July2 —
Half the -world of womanteimi lias

come to depend largely on "ready
ftiad^s" for tbe repleolshitig ofiKeri
wardrobes and for the perspa who
plans cleverly so that her-things
last over well from; season to season^
rthere are great opportunities In the
clearance sales that offer cbsturcteB
of all sorts at little abo\e cost, some-
times it's at less. To take advaji-
tage of such "occasions" as thesy.call
them in Paris, one must kmd'w as
much as possible of the trend of
style. Which inodes are adTattced a
likely to reman and -wbiich have been
so overdone that they are practi-
cally dead.

Behind the Scenes. . . ,
are now getting out Autman clothes,
so that a glimpse behind the curtains
is invaluable to the woman w3io platsS
ahead. A revival of Louis XV.
modes is coming as ' various signs
show. In Paris they are powdering
tbe hair, not much, just a dash but)
the perruque Or queue is predicted
by Fall. Necfe ruffs are already ar-
rived, and the wearing of a narrow
band of black /Velvet ribbon about
the throat tied fGCjuettisliiy in a
imall bow. at the left side. Slides

of brilliants and tips of the same for
the ends of the ribbon are often

id. The lorgnette ribbon of velret
or moire similarly ornamented is re-
coned smart. There are ribbons.for
this use of white or black moire, with
tiny edges in contrast. The black
with white edges, the white with
black bordres, that are new and
•smart not only for the white lorgnet-
tes but for the small watch, which
is worn locket fashioct.

5163

The above design is by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers and
Makers of McCall Patterns.

Siik Excellent Style
Silk frocfes remain in excellent vo-

gue, so that one is quite sure the
Autumn will see them in great use,
and silk coats, especially the kind
that slope into tails at the back are
perfectly in Ilc»e with coming modes.
Yellow or natural tones in gloves
are better style in Paris than white
and we'll >get that fad here shorUy
too. Long Mousquetaires are the
thing with abbreviated sleeves and
•the more they wrinkle the better
thye are are liked.

Veils and Gamps s
Veils still languish, but there are

some enticing showings in the very
newest things-that are likely to catch
o u s t e r in the season.. There .is a
new Bulgarian} veil, woven with the
face part plain, and the rest figured,
that -o-cculists will surely approve.
Silk washable veils for motor use
and travelling reversible veils, half,
plain, half figured, so you can turn
either side up or down over the face.

All sorts of gamps can be*had
ready to wear with only a tiny bit

j of adjustment, and these are agreat
convenience for wear with tailoj
•suits, now that low blouses are o

- universal. Vests are increasingly
popular, so much eo that the latest
and most expensive blouses show !
.vest attachments modelled exactly af
iter a mau's garment even to the]
matching silk back with a strap, onl I

/wherej a man hides his under a coat
never removed outside his room,
the women's variety are supposed
to be in full sight when the coat is
laid off. ;•"

New Jewelry
, The latent tht&g; in jewelry are
sets of wedding veil pins, which come
In pairs^qaade up on platinum in the
•form of an extr£ size hairpin, the
top half circle-or open.oval aef with
diamonds :bt?.pearls. Hat pins also
come Jn pairs, and are aniaU and

It is one thing
to make soda
crackers tihat
are occasion-
ally good.

It is quite an-
other thing to
make them so
that they are
always better
than all other
soda crack-
ers, always
of unvarying
goodness.

T h e • n a m e
" U n e e d a " -
stamped on ev-
ery biscuit—
means that if a
million packages
of Uneeda Bis-
ctdt were placed,,
before you, you
could choose any
one of them, con-
fident that every
soda cracker in
that package
would be a s
good as the best
Uneeda Biscuit
ever baked. Five
cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

Ulcers and SIrin Troubles.

If you are, suffering with any old,,
mnning or fever Sores, ulcers, bolls,
eszenra or other skin troubles, get a
box of Bueklen's Arnica Salve and
you *iU get relief .promptly. Sirs.
Bruce Jones of Birmingham, Ala,
suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine
months and Bueklen's Arnica Salve
cm;ed her lit two "weeks. Will help
you. Only25 cents. Recommended
by all dealers. '

Palermo.
Mrs. Elizabeth Delong of Fulton

was the recent guest of relatives
here.'

Miss Mary Young of Tonkers is
"spending the summer with her broth-
er, Tracy Young. ^

Miss Mary Farley who has been
amending school at Albany the past
year is spending her vacation at her
home here.

Mrs. Fred Collins spetat last week
with her daughter in Syracuse.

Mr. George Pease of Fulton was in
j town Sunday. •
| Mr. Nci3 F;urons spent Tuesday •
I Oawego.

dainty in their make up and finish.
Seed pearl effects, and platinum set
with small brilliant rhinastones are
very much liked. Lucy Carter

"MY AUTOMOB.LE/

When first I owned an auto^
In the palmy days of yore,

I ran it •witli a rapture
I had never known before.

For autoa were Infrequent,
.And aU the neighbors said,

"A wonderful young fellow,
With a great financial heaa."

When first 1 owned an auto
And I tried to pay-my debts

The storekeepers reproached me
With politely voiced regrets.

I lived sublime on credit.
With diversions and to spare,

And every one predicted
I would be a millionaire.

II.
When last I owned an auto

('Twas a month ago or more)
I drove it with depression

I had never felt before.
For autos now are common,

And all the neighbors said,
"He's just like all the others.

Sold and mortgaged to the head."
When last 1 owned an auto

Every tradesman, with a bow,
Remarked with much politeneaa

That I'd better pay him now.
My poorest neighbor snubbed me

As he mentioned, with a sneer,
"I notice that your auto

Is a model of last year."
—Percy Shaw in New York American.

pqr 1000 Islands, Montreal. Quebec and
Sa|iuenay River. Stca mers Toronto
pnd Kingston, leave Charlotte daily
except Sunday at 11 P. M.

Commencing June 2nd
-For Toronto daily except Monday at

10 F. ML ft
Xhe ideal wedding journey is aown

the St. Lawrence to Montreal and
Quebec. Special round trip tickets In-
cluding meals and berth.

Unsurpassed Dining Service.
Orchestra. • . •
| , & O . CITY TICKET OFFICE,k 33 Hal* Stwt We*

ra«««QoUl RocbVtttr, N. Y.

Mt. Pleasant.
i The usual 4th of July oelebra-
I tion will be held here by the Grange
! begtinifng a ball game at 10, dinner
j at noon for 15 cents, another ball
game at 2:30. A1 double header will1

be played between Peranellvllle and
j and Mt. Pleasant. All kinds of racej
I will he held during the afternoon.
Ice cream on sale during the day
and evening An entertainment at
8 o'clock. Ladies please bake.
• Mr. and Mi's. A3bert Paddoclc were

,ln.,,.iQamden Wednesday, and Thurs-
day of last week to attend the mar-
riage of Miss Myrtle Paddock fo
Albert Klossner.

'Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Balcom are in
Williamstown today to attend the
Balcom Re-union.

Miss Vesta Congdon is spending
a few weeks "With friends h-ere.

Miss Gladys Baker of Minnetto and
Gladys Lynde of Oswego were recent
guests of Miss Alice Whittemore.

A large delagation from here at-
tended, the circus in Osw&go on Tues.

Mr. and Mrs. John Salsbury have
returned from their wedding trip
spent at Niagara SFalla and will be
at home hereafter on the farm pur-
chased of Ransom Dumont.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Cole
a son, Ernest James.

Mrs, Northrop and son, Earnest of
Syracuse are spending a few weeks a
James Cole's.

i

Erwin Osborn was thrown from a
wheel plow and considerably bruised
up recently.

Mrs. Lizzie Seaton and daughter of
West Bristol Hill. Fulton and Herbert
Kerfern and family were recent guest
of their mother, Mrs. Sarah Kerfern.

Practically all the veterans are
go-ing to Gettysburg for the reunion.

Zadoc, Mild^pd and Florease Austin
and Darwin Pearson and wife are in
Wo.lcott today to attend the marriage
of Sidney Austin and Mes May
at Osjvego.

A Barometric Tragedy.

"What became of the money you had
saved up for a rainy day?"

"It-was borrowed by a 'fair weather1

friend."—New York Evening World

Kansas Medicine.
He said to a Prohibitionist:
"It is splssitudinous on your part to

think that prohibition would succeed
in cosmopolitan New York. Prohibi-
tion would do worse here than in Kan-
sas.

"You.know tiow it does there. There
liquor can only be sold as a medicine.
As a New fork visitor was buying a
toothbrush in a, Kansas drug ptore one
afternoon a brawny cowboy* entered
with a four gallon demijohn, plumped
his great wicker demijohn on the coun-
ter, the druggist looked at M*n * in-
quiringly and said:

" 'Fill her up. Jim, Baby's took
bad.' "—-Detroit Free Press.

J-

Congenial Employment.
The high prize of life. the. crowning

fortune of man, is to be born to some
pursuit -wnlch finds him in employ-
ment £Dd oapptuefis. Whether it : be to

PERSEVERANCE.
Perseverance is more prevailing

than violence, ant) many things
V M i cannot be overcome when
they are together yiejd themselves up
whentakenlittle bylittle.—Plutarch*

Smoke
Poland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Smoke the Tiger Cigar
5 Cents'

Brosmahen, Maker

. TO RENT ...
Stack Covers, 25 x 35 feet.

, C. M. G I B B S
SYRACUSE, N. Y. AUB 6

Business Cards

A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Lkw

S 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

I UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEOSJ

OFFICE, 827-229 ONBIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, EAH, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Pitted

Hours, 9 to IS a.m.,2 to S and 7 to 9 p.m
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

E A R L S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 8. First street Fujton, N. Y.
Night Calls frcm Residence, 170 S.Third St
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

C. H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companloi
«S North First Street Phone 11»

Sanitary Barber Shop

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line oi Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.
7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street _̂  Fulton, N.

Relief for the Kidneys
Mr. Wm. J . Calkins, 343 Main. St.,

Hartford, Conn., says: "After having
doctored for more than a year with b
physicians in Hartford and getting
no relief. I was/ advised by a druggist
ia Plainvil^xt. , to try a bottle of
Dr. D&vid Kennedy's Favorite Reme-
dy. I was very nervous and had a
complication of diseases, especially
Kidney trouble. I started to use Fa-
vorite Remedy and the first bo1 tie
gave me great relief. I continued its
use for some time and was permaoen
ly cured. I sjneerely recommend it
to sufferers who are discouraged in
^thinking there is no help for them."
40 years of success in Kidney and",
liver disorders. Write Dr. David
Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y., . for
free sample.
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GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

As Z. WOLEVER'S
Co/6th and Cayuga sts. Phone

"&o one, said to; Livingston^^c^l^^;.
\gq Sown |into Africa a^d111pî :n |̂$t§&

seeds of religion and life inVtftjp^a^k,
continent," ^ Livingston "^i&''M!$'ij!Xp-
must go down into Africa", I&^i je
!aid,fto Andobon "You must gp^^Wp
into Mississippi junglas _and • 'riafcvi,;
•our life to ' gather -specimens;^^

birds." Andobon said "I mu£ft>^go
into MiSsisspipi juagles an$ .;̂ y$t&&
the sake of the science'that r:';(of&/-
No one said to Perry, Am\mdseiii'for
to Captain Scott, you must r.iislr^o'ur
life in the polar region," each/BJ£id
to himself and the world "This / i s
my job." The* mejrand women witb
are being graduated from our col»;\
leges at the head of their

H. Putnam Allen & Son
53 South First Street

Everything for Your Table
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4th

OPEN THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 3rd

Our New Western Union Clock will always give you the
Correct .sTime.

Call us on Phonp 32

. P A B K E R > § —
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
sips to eradicate dandruff.

- or Restoring Color and ,
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.

-ia. and Sl.00 at Druggists.

HUDSON RIVER BYOAYLIGHT
CHEAT STEEL STEAMERS

"W18HBGT0J IRTUG" (I«w) "ROBERT FUIW
"IMDRICK IUMM" or 'TOUT' 1

So. B

P.M.

|I"a l*,4 10
6 0s
6 30
5 50
7 85
8 10
8 iO

p.'it.'

onnd

i.H.
8 80

10 40
11 00

19 25
1 SO
3 15

2 50
fit,
5 10
5 30
8 00

P.M.

Except Sunday

Ji. 1913 M
ilbanf
Hudson
(Msklll

...Kingston Ft.. .

..Pougnkeopsle..
NewborKh.. .

. . . . Cormrall . . .

. . . West Po in t . . .

.....Yonkflrs.....
I . I . W. 129th St.

" ,W. 4SdSt. . . .
" Desbrosses St

IT. Le

Jfo. Bound

P T B T "
e 10
3 40
8 25
a io1 15

12 25

ii'eo9 45
920
9flO
8 10

i.M.

T S :e
I s -o % S

2 35
1 45
1 25
1 00
10 50
10 20
10 00
9 40

A.M.
Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral Music.
Dining Booms, Main Deck, service Table d'

Hote and a la Carte. Private Drawing Robins.
Ticket Offices at Albany, 325 Broadway.

HUDSON. RIVER DAY LINE
W. B. ELMENDORF, OCNER»L «OE«T.

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works
is ready to do your work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladies' and Gent's

Garments.

and everything on which you

can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
Proprietor

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

FINE COMMENCE-
MENT ADDRESS

(Continued from Page 1.)

'I have give my.children a better
chance than I had," and the boys
and girls for saying, "If I succeed
as well as they, I've got to work for
it." But young men and women, as
fine as it was for your fathers and
mothers to struggle for a higher nitc
themselves and then to try to place
you in a higher nitch than they,
there is still a larger thought for
you, the new ideal of the Anglo
Saxon world. "Every one who gets u
must help every one who is down to
get up."

These young people will recall the
lines of Mathew Arnold in "Sohrab
and Rustum."

:'We! are all like swimmers in the
a, back out to sea on ' the deep

of fate which hangs uncertain to
which side to fall, and whether it
will heave us up to land or out to

L, back out to sea ond the deep
waves of death, we know not, and
no search can -malie us know; Only
the event can teach usinits hour."

Arnold's orientalized imagination
saw only towering waves and batt-
ling plains on which men and wo-
men were struggling for thier lives,
some carried gaily up to land, to
enjoy the hopors and plaudits of this

last week, this week, and nexit,;,, are
mot the boys and girls whose'"^til-
ers said to them four years ago *;3£
must go to college and bring 4$*P
what they call a sheep-skin.". T̂ ti
boys and girls who sat by yon?
sides a few years'ago because ••'the
truant offcier did his duty are jnot
sitting by your side and sharing
your honors tonight. The law >coxn-
pels honor upon no one. Whitney
Hart Shepardson, the 22 year • .old.
Rhodes scholar representing the
Empire state at Oxford, did not fari&g
distinction recently to his Alma Ma-
ter, his state and his nation " Tjy
winning the .Gladstone prize, the
greatest academic honor of Great
Britain, and perhaps of the world-—
and 'for the first time won by . ail
American—he did not win that prize
because when he graduated from
Colgate in 1910 his father took.him
aside and said to him, "I want1 t'ov
now to become a Rhodes scholar .
and distinguish yourself and the na-
tion." He won it because for two
years before his father was aware
of it he was preparing for the Rhode
Scholarship examination arjd then for
the last three years with heart and,
brain-and the whole magnificent six!

feet of hrni, at lectures, in his study,
among the bookshelves of great lib-
raries, on the football field, in the
track, with the crew, and in every

; and in every line inwhich he dis-
j tinguished himself, be was always
saying to himself, this is my opport-
unity, I must do my best, J must
Here is a lad who has had the gump-
tion to make the moat of opportun-
ities, to some mea nad women, it |
appears that we are running short of!
that kind. Sitting before this gradu-'
ating class you do not believe it,
neither do -J.

Youag men and women no one can
ever compel you to succeed in the
thing worth while. Great achieve-
ments come from withia not from .
without, they are the result of im- !
pulsion, not compulsion. * j

shaper toois^^^^^epLi^^ip^ watch
word today. ^ T ^ ^ i ^ ^ M | t i e v . e d
that when •'ths--:iki^t)^;.^lpr|ites of
Asia" should ^arcii-^x^jil^ocetan-
tiaople toward . tire 'fr^t^tft&t | ihe
Christian allies, the "Bji0$<!'ot yW
erday, would melt aw&y •fc&foi'e th«i
like the morning, mist 6.efcrrerthe sun.
Why shouldn't they? Were •*Turfeish
soldiers not as religious,/ as courage-
ous, as enduring as the nien who fol-
lowed Attita, and Taraarlam? But
the mist did not melt. And it. was a
'ery different horde that trickled .
back across the old bridge, muddy,
iieeveless, gaunt and bowed. The
musicians if there were any must,
have left their pipes and violins ia
the field of Thrace. They were sad.
too with a great lesson. They had
learned that courage and endurance
are not enough for modern warfare,
aa they were not enough for modern
life. Order disciplnei, prompt-
ness, responsibility, -enabled a
nation of little browa men a few
years ago, to smite a race of giants
a terrific blow, and to club the
Russian bear back to his den. Every
blow that is struck today by" men in
nations is the result of a tralrjing
in. order, method, promptness and
responsibility. You have heard the

id© the iafiijr andVd<^^|h^WtJ"ft-J
Our farmers are 'satifcfifedfoi(&\ e,very!
ieed dropp.e;d: in the eartSj'yifelds Soj;

sr 100 fold. If one bushel^st^n .har-
vests 50 bushels they are sat$3fie<l> jfe
10(F they are jubilant. But ' expeti;-;
meats have been carried on whiclB''
show that i t is • possible tt>: get • over':
700,000 grains'from a single seed. .';•
Read the account of it in the Liter-
ary Digest for April 26. Not-50 from
one but 700,000 from one, think what
your heads would, feel lik eitf ideas
got to multiplying- like that- The
much heralded 'psysic explosive
would no. longer be a myth.

If you succeed in your great task
it will not be golely because the doorj
opportunity' stood open. "Opportuni-
ty" some one has said "not only
feciocks once at every mans door.it
plays an anvil chorus, and lays far
the owner around the corcisr, .wthi
a club." The only way to get away
from opportunity is to lie down,
die. "Opportunity is to He dojra and
dead men.", nor dead ones, who flat-
ter themselves that they are? alive
If you succeed it will be bafcause
'That enlargement cpmes only from
expenditure, and that your expendi-
ture enlargement certainly comes.

j This means-that every human being

old' saying that "punctuality meets | has one God given right, and that ii
an £ngageinent, promptness^ meets a} the right to work,and to work hard
situation, proficiency meets both."
The Turks have no Words in their
vocabularies that mean punctuality,
and promptness, consequently they
are at the foot of the class in pro-
ficiency. Extensive harvests come
only from intensive cultivation. No
maa is a success today who sue
ceofls just as well as, but no better
than, his father did. No farmer is
a .success who. does not make two
blades grow wher-e one has grown
before; the machinst is not a suc-
cess who cannot do two pieces of
work, where one was done before.
And the new scientific manager is
nor, satisfied with a multiple of 'two.
Mr. Taylor, the father of scientific
management in this country, told me
thfit when he took over a great fac-
tor;-" in Philadelphia as a proposition
tiuir did not pa°y, lie immediately
c:;f down the labor by half, ani toul-
tij.h'vl the- output by four. The l>us-
inf\ss now is not regarded as a sue- \
c•'•-•!$ who cannot make two dollars
\\here one was made before- Such
is the demand o£ modern life. Div-

•d

There is DO substitute for it. Luck
Is no substitute, brilliancy is no sub
stitute. The unlucky man. is the oni
who believes in luck, and dabblers
are made out of versatile men', thosf
who without training can do maDy
things weel.The road are full of such
men looking" for jobs. The success
of many men of limited school op-
portunities is due to the fact, thai
some where and some how they
have had the very best sort\of school

P
RountJ'^feip.-- Tickets ion •**•
sale Ju ly ' s to 10 mc!u3ive. <s$

, Return littijft-July IS. . ;"-,

Ch^ut?inqtta::". $7J2^f
Round trip. Tickets on J;
sale Monday, July 7. Re- 'S
turn limit, August 8. ; , :

Mexico Point . $2.20
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Friday
(afternoon trains only)
and Saturday, June 27 to
August 30, inclusive. Re-
turn limit, following Monday.

Syracuse , » . . $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
to Sept. 28 inclusive. Also
Independence Day, July 4,
and Labor Day, Septem-
ber 1. Returning same day.

Mexico Point . $1.90
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Sunday,
June 22 to August 31, in-
clusive. Also on Independ-
ence Day, July 4. Return-
ing .same day.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
Jane 15 to August 31 in-
clusive. Returning same day.

Consult local ticket agents for time ~~
of trains and other information*

continued on page S

world, acid others born relentlessly
"out to sea and the deep waves o f | m u s t b e P l 0 w 6 d d e e I ) ' " m u s t

death." You should have • much
sympathy for Arnold for he was a
school master and it is not surprising
"that he had the blues. But more
thaci that he was an Englishman; he
would never have written that fig-
ure had he been on American. It
iso ne of the finest thngis of our
democracy that we believe that
every man is in a large measure the
architect of his own fortune."

What appeared to Mathew Arnold
as fat© lialf .a century ago, was no-

Biliousness Caused Depresssion.
Mrs. E. Dletsch, 124 B- Embago

St., Rome, N. Y., says: "For several
years I was a great sufferer from
headache, dizzy spells and felt great-,
ly depressed owing to biliosness. I

If you get up yourselves and then [ commenced to use Chamberlain's
help others to rise it will be in ohed- • Tablets and soon was entirely free
ience to another principle. Let us i from these disagreeable complaints,
say it this way. An extensive liar-•! My appetite became better and my
vest is obtained only by intensive j health splendid." For sale by all
cultivation. We are learning this los-' dealers.
son over- again today from the sail, j ,
The time is past .in. America whpn j mrm^mamwkui^xrtimtgim^^
we can scratch the surface acd drop]
a seed and reap a harvest. Only the !

best cultivation pays today. The soil

be
powdered fine, the seed must be
drilled beneath the surface where
the moisture is, and the soil pack-
ed over it. This you know alrearfv,
I do not come to teach you inten-
sive agriculture. The day is like-
wise past in America when, a man
can be. preacher, pedagogue and plow
man at the same time,- and be much
of any oaa. Every profession today
is a jealous mistress- Every line
of business that is worth while re-
quires all there is of a man to make

via Clayton, including
Tour of the Islands

• ROUND TRIP

Tickets on sale every Saturday and
Sunday to September 7, inclusive;
every Wednesday to August 27; also
Labor Day, Sept.1. Returningsameday.

For tickets, sleeping-car accommo-
dations and other information, call at
New York Central Station, or at City
Ticket Office, University Block.

Telephone, Warren S20

Wftittemores
11 Shoe Polishes

FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY

I*

thing more nor less than the work-
ing out of Nature's laws. In Nat-
tire's school there is no regrets- sys-
tem; you cannot "take it' over next
year." You eith-er leave or flunk.
And. to flunk m-eans you are down
and out. This was the fact of which
Arnold was making' poetry.

Now members of the graduating
class, if you are to succeed in your
two fold task of getfeiag higher and
helping others higher it jvUl be i °
obedience to certain great "principles,
which work as" silently and inevitab-
ly in human society as the laws that
hold the stars in place. The first
of these is this: More is accomplish-
ed in this world by impulsion than
by compulsion. The race

"GUT EDGE" the only Indies'shoe dreEalne tnnt
positively coiitama Oil, Blacks and 1'OIIBUCS ladtce'

combination for clunlnaand polishing til
tortanihoeMOc ' T ) » N D ¥ " 1 K S 5 «

. I la slue Ii z i«, v, ill ei nue i In .
K , Unc aluminum bora, wi h ipoi jje, 85c
Ifjn riWlnrdAO'ifotfc* n H «kind vourail • mint
tnopr loo ta iUr faliriiMkw rtiugwvtid

been whipped to its great aofiieve-
nients. No nation was ever driven
4nto greatness. No man - ever ac?
ihieved fame or'wealth by compulsion

GALILEE.
Mrs Anna Peck, Pearl S t , New

Hartlora, N. T , says: "Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy can't be beat for summer
complaint, cholera morbus and other
frim oF lioinl iinuM"1 T Ii ive Used
it mvbtli tin i uiid agulu with the
moir qarkfauorv iruilti. and I

it go. The day of loose pulleys is
gone. The day of big sprockets and
high, gears is here. Putterers at
many things will putter their lives
away. But do not mistake my mean-
ing. The ax. that is no thicker than
Its edge is no ax at all. The keem-
edge must have the solid metal be-
hind it, to make the blow and to
stand the blow. Specialization that
puts on the edge before the
the ax head you unterstand

head—
- is

heavy with _solid metal, is good for
little. But solid metal without the
keen, edge is used'only to drive

Most Children Have Worms
Many mothers thinik tneir children

are suffering from indigestion, head-
ache, nervousness, weakness, costiye-
ness, wKen they "are victims of that
most common of all children's ail-
ments—worms. Peevish* HI tem-
pered, fretful children, who toss and
grind.: their teeth-, withs^baii. breath
and colicky pains, have ̂ au the symp-
toms of having worms, -;|?%d • should
be :>i»iven Kickapoo Worm ^Killer, a
pleasant .candy lozenge;; wi^chc ex-
^s^;:fw1ormS, regulates^^ffi|£{-•fedwels,
:i»n©sj;«!» ̂ J s y s t i B m ^ a ^ i ^ ^ s ' . t h e
#|$$i$n; welf 'and • n a p ^ g ^ ^ p o ; '
Worm Kin-.i I guaranteed All

\W an^on1 lu n<<*d of such, a m^di-1 uru*,g[fc< , <-i b mail. Price 25c
lino to gho it a trUl Foi tjlo 1>) I Kickapoo Ind in Medicine Co, PW1-
all dfaleis ladolpbin and 4t Luuis.

The Quirk
PROGRAM OF MOTION PICTURES

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30

Wednesday, JULY 2 *
The Ranehero's -Revenge — Drama

—Biograph.
The Savins He—Drama—Pathe
AD Embarrassed Bridegroom—Com-

edy—Selig.
Manila Normal and Public Schools

—Educational—Selig.
Tour Through Touraine —Travel —

Pathe.
The Cheyenne Massacre —Drama—

Kalem (2 Reels).
Thursday, JULY

Slippery Slim Repents — Comedy—
Biograph.

Just Kids—Comedy—Biograph.
The Great Pearl—Drama—Lubin.
A Husband's Trick— Comedy —Vit-

agraph. ,
The Ex-Convict's Plunge—Drama
—Selig.

Scenes in Manila—Travel—Selig.
Cupid Through the Keyhole—Reme-

dy—Vitagraph. .
The Man Who Wouldn't Marry —

Drama—Edison.
Friday, JULY 4-

The Final Judgment— Drama — Es-
sanay (2 Reels).

A Jelaous Husband—Drama-r-Lubih.
Tiie Value of Mothers-in-law-7<Come-i

dy—Essanay. . i

His Mother's Son—Drama — Bio- '

graph.
Bunny A|s a Reporter — Comedy — *

Vitagraph.
Three to O&e—Comedy Vitagraph

SATURDAY, JULY 8
Nearly in Morning —Comedy —Lubin
The Professor's Predicament —Com-

edy —Lubin. jf
•Weekly 24—News—Path©
Professor William Nutt — Comedy —

Edison.
- A Rose of May—Drama—Selig.

White Lies—Drama—Patha.
The Black Hand—Comedy—Kalem
The Egyptian Mdimy— Comedy —

Kalem.
Sunday, JULY 6—-

The Wheel of Death. —Drama —
Kalem;< .

Governor Jqhuson of California —
Topical—Xalem. /

Papita's Destiny—Brama —Lubin.
s The Heart of Mrs. Robin's —Come-

dy-Drama—Vitagraph.
• The Honor of a Soldier—D rama^ —

•;:-.•••• E a i s o n .

Their Baby —Comedy —Essanay,
The Still Voice —Drama —Vttagraph •

(2 Reels).
Man's Greed for Gold —Drama —

Kalem. . • -

llJjtices.: • '••l^&-day0c:a^,$^[o&dfcp 'House;: . , ..y*^i,^iJX*k&- •

• - • • v B
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FINE COMMENCE-
MENT ADDRESS

training, that they have had ex-
perEeuce la doing thoroughly
sys tematlea/Uy some one thing

and
that

;|Was -worth while. Tbe school that
•does not offer opportunity for such
application and thoroughness misses
Its main chance of child saving. Jn

,;, .other words, the only salvation for
- a child is to acquire the ability to

'.•• fiaye itself. Salvation of life Is not
being taken out of ice water and be-
ing put into warmer water, nor taken
K>ut of dear water and put into salt
water where you can neither sink

.. Nfcor spoil. It is being taken out of
a b^tt-enjirpnment and. being p/ut
'into a good one which will call out

, the best that Is in life. It Is not a
snigle act, it is a process. And whil
it is true, that no child or man can
lift himself by his own boot straps,
it is likewise true that he is not half a
man who cannot pull on his own boots
and walk up out of a bad environment
into a good one. The least that we
can do is to see that there is a good
one for him to walk into. Enlarge-
ment comes only fnpm expenditure. To
furnish tbe right opportunity for ex-

. penditure in the right kind of environ-
ment is the most that society can do
and the least that it ought to do, in the
poet's phrase to

"Save them forever
"Who shall save the world."

One day the past and the present
met upon a mountain side In old Ken-
tucky, where the slow ascent is made
with mule and pack or clumsy moun-

' tain cart. The mountaineer saw a
horesless carriage rise suddenly over
the hi]] and disappear quickly around
a bend in the trail. Before his won-
der had time to express itself a motor-
cycle darted up the path and followed
the car around the bend. This hast-
ened his utterance, "By George, Sam!
Who'd a1"1 thought that thing had a
colt?"

Sambo wanted to propose to Lucy,
but his courage failed him and he said
to himself, "Anyhow I can call her up
when I get home. So he called up:
"Say, Lucy, I'se been feelin' mighty
tender toward you of late, but I Just
haven't had the courage to tell you so;
but you know I jes' couldn't wait any
longer without askin' you if you won't
marry me." Quick as a flash came
hack the answer, "Sure, I will, who is
this talkin' anyhow?"

Great convenience, quick results.
You love the old school. Under-

neath the natural eagerness of youth
to try a new field of action is a deep
and abiding affection that will Increase
with the years. The finest thing about
leaving the old associations is that you
can always love them. And any
tbougbtless boy or thankless man who
Ifcrows a stone at the old school throws
a stone at you.

"Why this universal love for an insti-
tution ? Good or bad, we each love
our own alma mater. It may not be a

school graduate? Let us look
They have studied the science of num.
bers and learned to count and cqias-
pute. But though they have waded in
numbers to their neck and have not
learned that exactness and accuracy
is the first great necessity of the mind,
they are little better off than the beetle
that a few weeks ago was bunting his
head against your window panes. I:
they have not learned from their prob-
lems that obedience to law is the first
great principle of life, they have
flunked their lesson. If they have not
learned that two times three equals
six no more certainly othan that the
violation of the laws of health equals
disease, unhappiness, and death, or
violation of the laws of the land equals
imprisonment and perhaps death, you
had better send them back to your
principal next September and ask him
to start them at the bottom again.
The great lesson of science to the
school, the community and the world,

is that effect follows cause with abso-
lute certainty, and that for that rea-
son goodness always pays. Nature's
penalty for not knowing this is not
words; she is not a common scold; it
is a blow. And it is left to you, as
Huxley says, *ft find out why your ears
are boxed. The Turk has yet to learn
why the soldiers that have been called
the bravest in the world, should be
sent home like whipped school boys.
They have yet to learn that five cen-
turies He between what they were and
what they are, that in the meantime
the world has moved on a hundred
leagues, and that today Turkey is the
exhaust valve of civilization.

Across the back of the court house
of the city of Cleveland, carved in let-
ters that can be read from the car
windows hundreds of feet below, is in-
scribed this sentence, "Obedience to

is liberty." Let me add that is
the cmly liberty we know. Deep in tbe
blood of everyone of us Is written
"Obedience to law is long life." Na-
ture has a remarkable memory. AI
her records are kept in blood—you
blood and mine.

They have studied a little languagi
and1 read a little literature; no1

.citizens and a greater State; educa-
tion that supports the imperial posi
tion of the State and inspires eduea
tion in all the States—that is the edu-
cation that concerns New York."

Here was a man great enough to
know what was greatest, "Tell me,"
said an American scholar of. Goethe
the many sided, "what did he ever do
for the cause of man?" He forgot
that Goethe,..taught the world the great
lesson, that to be narrow and self-cen-
tered was to be small; that lafgeness
consisted in getting out of one's own
little performing ring and ' into as
many other performing riligs as possi-
ble to help other persons perform
well. It is one thing to be a great
mountain peak and another thing to
be a useful great mountain peak and
to protect the plain and its people
from the storm add the wind, to let
dow» it's reservoirs of moisture as
they are needed for the uses of life.
Four years before our Civil war Theo-
dore Parker said sadly, "If our edu-
cated men had done their .* duty we
should not now be in the ghastly con-
dition we bewail." Here jwas a great
educator who tried to do Ihis duty by

three _̂_ „„ _„„ O . , ~ U M « .
They Injected medicine and did every-1
thing they could for the hog, and the
hog got well. Moral: in some com-
munities, if you want attention, be a
hog."

Which weighs heavier In the scale
of this community, four hundred
pounds of pork or the life of & man,
woman, or a child? There Is a strong
current ^setting toward community re-
organization today. Old currents are
changing direction. Off the coast of
Newfoundland passes a great warm
ocean current out to sea leaving Lab-
rador a cold, barren wasj£*-'"Tne Do-
minion government is aow talking of
dumping millions of tons of rock in
the path of that current to divert it
toward the coast of Labrador, to bring
warmth and growth to that, bleak land.
Communities as well as nations are
learning that no price is too big to pay
for the light that makes for purity, the
warmth that makes for growth, and,
the sympathy that makes for brother-
hood in the arteries of the community.

The highest type of community is
that in which every helpful enterprise
andVvery helpful institution is at its

the plain people of his State.-v.J3e be I maximum efficiency; where evtffy
lieved that there were other paths to school is doing its utmost for mind
education than that paved with Greek i and character, where every newspaper

is doing Its utmost for decency and
harmony, where every court of justice
is doing its utmost for its unfortunate
victims, where every church is at its
highest efficiency, and where "every
servant of the people is thinking of the

and Latin lexicons. '
Our college president said to me

one day as we walked across- the
campus, "Do you see that sign over
.here which reads "Please use the
walks'? To my mind there is no surer
sign than that sign that there ought [ people's good and not his own.
.0 be a walk right there." Dr. Draper! M,y b e s t w j s h f o r y o U i g r a d u a t e 8

Ladies Summer Dresses
Values $6 to $10

Sale Price This Week - $3 .98

G. B Fairman
118 West Broadway.

,oo believed that the paths made by
.be feet of the people showed where
;he walks should be laid. And thai
was where he tried to lay them, that!

the High School, is that it may be
yours td̂  live in such a community. It
is in such a community that you will
best be able to get one inch higher,

just as many people as possible might | a n d p u t y o u r c n i l d r e n still one inch
make use of them.- Dr. Draper was | h 1 g h e r i a n d a t t h e g a m e t i m e t o h e l p

enough to harm them much, I dare
say. But unless they have learned
from that study that if truth is not
.always pleasant, at least truth is best,
if they have not acquired a taste that
prefers a poem to a detective story,
that would rather hear a good orches
tra than a hurdy gurdy, unless they
enjoy pleasant voices, beautiful pic-
tures, refined speech, and hate vul-
garity and vice, unless they feel these
things, then are graduating by court-
esy and not by right. If they ever
grow up into civilized maturity they
will have to learn these things. When
they sign up in the school of expe-
rience ther will l> no vacation days.

A $1,000 boy with a $10,000 educa-
capitalized. With histion is over

HTZl IT:r , T ln
 T

happlneBS

beauttful ,Th t h

long life,

beauttful ,h
fountai , g a n d t h e t r M i s a ™»* kta<» o t * Post-graduate course
fountain of pleasure, but if that is all d o e s t h e community offer the rest?
he has missed the longest lesL,_.
l e s s al<>ng with the other things their

place, nor the best place, but it \teachers have inculcated the greater
•lesson that a big heart is a greater
possession than a big head, then they
have missed what is best worth know-
ing. What in the heart is of in-

holds the first place in our hearts.
Why? I will tell you. It is because
its- life has been built Into our life and
itas become our capital. The human
neart is always grateful for capital
with which to do the world's business
or to buy its pleasures. It is not a big
tnrilcJins and fine furniture that makes
s school, nor is it a great corps of
teacher^, ami a great crowd of pupils.
Many a little red schoolhouse under a
toaely hill shelters a bigger school | ®°m . f r o m w h i c h t n a t apple

finitely more importance than what is
In the head, for that determines what
you are going to be. Did you ever cut
a thin slice from a big round Northern
Spy, then hold it up to the light? If
you do ihat. you will see traced around
the core the perfect outline of the bios-

the people's friend. That today is the
highest tribute I can pay is memory.

Through tbe courtesy of the State
Department these young people will
soon be handed their certificates of
graduation. Are they through school?
No, they have yet to learn to live and
become a part of the community.
What kind of a course have you to
offer in practical living in this com-
munity? The child learns what'
finds to learn wherever it is. If
goes to school in the African jungli
it learns the ways of the jungle
becomes a jungle creature. We an
told that we ascended from the ape,
but someone was mean enough to sa;
that some o£ us'are using round fcri
tickets. And it is our concern toda;
to see to it that children born
free soli and into a free society, do fioi
still learn tbe ways of the jungle,

the life of beasts in the jungle.
Education does not cease with gradu-
ation, it just begins. Those who go tc
college will be taken care of. I need
not talk of them. In the "next four
pears they draw their ideals from high

s. They will come back to you
with them to coin their knowledge into
success, almost beyond a <

all who are down to help themselves
up.

than the great structures upon the city
streets; bigger because it better capi-
talizes its pupils for life. Like any
other institution we judge a school by
its; finished product. We judge a fac-
tory not by the magnificence of its
aflttes, or the number of its employes,
nor by the load the wagon it turns out
will carry as it jolts down the street.
We judge the saloon not by the gilded
trappings of its bar, or its mahogany
furniture, but by the poor fellow in the
ditch, its finished product. He deter-
mines what it is worth to the com-
munity. We judge the worth of our
political institutions by their finished
product, tne freedom and happiness |
that they provide the people. We
judge political parties the same way,
tton't we? This the politicians some-

Moulded as it were upon that blossom
is the flesh of the apple. If the blos-
som was imperfect the apple will sbow
the same imperfection. It was the
blossom that gave that apple being.
It is the heart that determines the

.ity
That will be determined by its meth-
ods of business, its social statue, its
habits of life, its sacred influences;
and, alas, its anti-sacred influences.
It takes them all to make the spirit of
the community. A community can be
as good as the sum of its units, no
better. Are the streets clean, the
homes pure, the. morals high, the
churches efficient, the club life on
high plane, politics clean? Then the
post-graduate course will be worth
while. We aek of the school authori-
ties today this'question: "Doea educa-
tion exist for children or do children
exist for education?" We press them
for an answer because upon that an-
swer depends their methods and their
machinery. If they reply, "The child
is for the school," then we know that
children are being chiseled and

worth of the life. Spiritual values do j pounded into the ruts of the school
not come at special rates; you cannot
pick them up on the bargain counter.
They must be acquired, if at all, at
their face value. Many a $1,000 edu-
cation has behind it' a $10,000 boy or
girl, becaus'e the heart behind it is
worth that much to the world.

A man who stood for these greatest
and highest things was the late execu-
tive head of New York State. If hie
generation produced an educational
statesman if^tvas Andrew Sloa,n Dra-
per. I say statesman, for to educate

though everything of importance be
chiseled out of them.

If, however, tbe school is for the
child, then school must be made to fit
the needs of the child. All educators
today recognize the birthright of the
American child and declare in one
voice, "The schools are made for the
children and not the children for the
schools." Hence no school system is
so sacred; no method of teaching^ so
venerable; no text-book so infallible;
no machinery of administration so per-

limes forget. How does your school in our democracy is more important manent that it must not give way,
capitalize the boy and gfrl? That
tie question. Are they ready to go
out* into the world and bring things to

than to govern; to train people wisely
for self government $s more important
than to govern them, untrained." What

pass, or do they sit down on the bank j a Jot of training there is yet to do. It
nl the stream and watch the world
float by ? Does your school make war-
«&C9 or milk sops?

&rt what is the capital of a high

FIRE OR WIND-STORM
%ill destroy your pMpert, but

Milhave money to replace' it, ia

jjjpiir assurance is writen bp

WH!TAKER&BOGARDUS,inc

was because he believed that to edu-
cate the plain people for life was more
important than to educate a cultured
class, that Dr. Draper left the presi-
dency of a great university to become
the educational head of our State. His
aims were expressed many times In
public address, but nowhere better
than'in an address delivered in 1910:
"Education that has life and enters
into life; education that makes a liv-
ing and makes life worth living; edu-
cation that can use English and ex-
press itself education that does not
assume that a doctor must bo an edu-
cated man and that a mechanic or
farmer cannot be, education that ap-
peals to tne masses, that makes better

fore the educational needs of children^
We are turning today to the com-

munity with this question: "Does the
community exist for the men and
women in it, or do they exist for the
Community?" And we press for an
answer, for upon that answer depends
the methods of administering the com-
munity's affairs. Perhaps you have
heard Dr. Wiley's story of "a sick
mother and 4 fat hog." "The mother
wanted to go to the foun t s but the
•aatfeoHAies told her they could Hot
send her th^re, but if she died they
would .send ner child to the orphan
asylum; and this was done.' A& much
as to say a dead mother is better ̂ tKan
a live one, and an orphaned child Is
better than a motheied child la that
same community a farmer had a tat
bo? which fell sick He wired to
Washington and the next morning

SOUTH GRANBY.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Austin started

for home Saturday morning. They
were to stop off at Tobyhanna to see
their son Jesse's wife, who is ill there.
They were accompanied home by Wal-
lace Adsit's little son, who will go to
New York to see his grandmother,
Mrs. Carrie Adsit.

Mrs. Rosetta Wybron entertained
the Larkin Soap club Thursday.

L. T. Austin started Monday morn-
ing with the rest of the soldiers for
Gettysburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Pierce and
two children arrived at Elmer
Fisher's Friday from Olean.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dickenson spent
the week-end with friends in Fulton.

Miss Mary Stege visited her parents
over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ware were
guests at Fred Lange's Sunday.

Miss Essie Wilcox and Mr. Wilson
Stewart visited her uncle, Lyman Wil-
cox, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fuller were
eek end guests at Joe Decalre's in

Fulton.
Mr. Wood and. Miss Hunter visited

her brother, Hume Hunter, Sunday.
A number from this place attended

the Children's day exercises Sunday
night at Little Utica. Their collection
was over $40.

A letter from Henry Austin, who is
in Kenneway, Canadat says his wife is
there with him and he is gaining in
health.

Misses Cora and Agnes Kill burn
called on Miss Wilda Fisher, who is
ill, on Sunday.

WILD WEST
AND FRONTIER EXHIBiflON

Fulton, Monday, July 7
Afternoon and Night Admission, 25c and 35c

WINTER'S COMING.

The daisies nodded "I know it"!
The clover said "Yes, that is so";

The buttercups "never doubted",
But the dandelions said "Pph"!

'It's 'long way off—that cool season,
With all of its ice and its snow;

ind 'twill be a good while in coming,
With all of its hurricane blow.

But now it is warm and pleasant,
We'll not worry about more clothes;

Our ancestors were all long-lived—
There's no record that any froze."

o dance with sylphs in the moon-
light,

Be kissed by the bee through the
day;

s what we expect of Summer—
In Winter we'll be in the hay.

LUCY L. B. OSBORN.

FREE
Tompkins'

HORSE FAIR"
Real Wild West

s£nd Frontier Exhibition, combined
i/Ith Cooper and Whitby's Shows,

will have their stock on free exhibl-
al I day, and If you wish to

fine horses and mules, visit the
V grounds and don't forget there

s a herd of ponies to interest the
children. These combined shows will
jxhibit here on Monday, July 7th.

See street parade at noon. Perform
ances start at 2 and 8 P. M., rain
<r shine.

FOB SALE

'OR SALE—An up-to-aate hauae at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

ir rooming house. Attiple lawns and
— Inqul^ -$p. 416 Rochester'

street. P. C. Diaper. 8-20*

Sale of Women's

> Waldorf Shirt Waists
and

Silk Shirts aria Waists

Ready Thursday Morning
at 9 O'clock

This extra-ordinary sale' includes 20 dozen of
Waldorf High Grade Silk S t ^ B and Waists, also
dainty effects in Voiles an||f;inger4es. Without
doubt the greatest values in Waists this store has
ever offered. °?

Right to the minute in style, workmanship and

material as only the Waldorf jpxows how to make.

•a

Coming just when you will really need so many
dainty waists for your vacation and Fourth of July
Outing.

A glance at our two largfe'ygndow displays of
• these Waists will convince you the necessity of be-
ing here promptly at nine, Thursday morning.

Waldorf Silk Shirts and Waists, choice of dozen
styles and designs, values to $4.00, L ^ ' j

• V - ^

Special at $ 1 . 4 8

Waldorf Shirt Waists in dainty lingeries and
voiles, 20 dozen to chaose from, values to $4.00,

J . C. O'BRIEN

4
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TKEFUL
PUMPING PROPOSITION MADE

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER - CO. PROPOSES

ELECTRIC POWER

AFFIRMS 'TIS CHEAPER THAN STEAM

Offers to furnish Pumps and Power at $4,000 a Year bn
Normal Pumping On a Ten Year's Contract—For $400
Per Year More Will Give City Whole Output « t End of
Contract Term—City Would Have to Furnish Labor,
Set Pumps and Build a Storage Stand Pipe of Larger
Capacity Than One Collapsed.

At the meeting of the board 6f
public works on Monday night the
following communication was read
from the Fulton Light, Heat>& Pow-
er company:

The Honorable Board of Public

•> Works, Fulton, N. Y.

Gentlemen;

We understand that, owing to the
collapse of the stand pipe used in.
connection with your city water sys-
tem, your Board must arrive at an
immediate decision as to the~ capaci-
ty of the new stand g>ipe which Is
to be erected at once, and also as
to the type of the new pump .which
Is to be installed_In the City's pump-
ing plant. We also understand that
your Board has been considering the

Oil, Waste, Supplies, ete.-r—200.

Coal as at present— -2700.

Total 16420.

We hereby offer to furnish and set
in a pit to be providedv by you so
(placed that the suction lift will not
exceed 20 feet, two electric centrifu-
gal pumps capable of supplying appro
Imately three million gallons of wat

|er per day against a pressure of 100
(pounds. We agree to furnish elec-
tric current for the operation of
these pumps for the sum of $4100per
year based upon a use of water
not exceeding four hundred million g:
Ions per year, and a proportionate
increase for such additional water
as may be used in any year. You to
operate the pumping plant, furnish la-

installation, at an expense of about, bor^ s u ppii es and maintain the appara
$12,000, installed, of a steam, pump
having a capacity of three ' million
gallons daily, and that it would be
three to four months from date of
order before this pump could M in-
stalled and ready for operation;.

ing, retaining Voiir" SreBeitt steam
pump equipment as a reserve.

Under this proposition, the city
can save any and all Investment in
pumps; it can do its pumping for
less than the cost would be with the
steam pump; and the electric pumps
can be installed in thirty days, ready
for operation. If desired, we could
within ten days install a temporary
electric pump which would furnish a
safeguard to the city ia the event
•of a conflagration or any emergency
requiring the use of a considerable
amount of water.

As to the cost of operating by a
steam driven pump', figuring the in-
-vestment at $12,000, we submit the
following figures:

Interest and depreciation of
lOper cent, on $12,000 $1200.

Upkeep, 2 per cent, on $12,000-240
Labor as at present 2080

tus in good condition. The labor item
will not be Increased by the tee of
electric pumps and might very possi-
bly be reduced. Or at your option, for
an additional payment of $400 per ye
we will turn orar to the ctty at the

and clear" of .all encumbrance.

This proposition is based upon a
xten year contract and is contingent
upon the erection by the city of a
stand pipe of a sufficiently greater
capacity than the one that has Just
collapsed. This proposition means
that the city is not put to one dollar
get its pumping done for less money
than with the steam pump; and that
the period Vhen the city is not prop-
erly protected from fire risks will be
greatly shortened as indicated above
by the installation of electrically driv
en pumps.

We bespeak your careful considera-
tion of this proposition, and await-
ing your decision we beg to remain,

Very truly yours,

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.

J . H. Doherty.Gen. Mgr.

VanAntwerp Reunion

The annual family reunion of rboth
ers and sisters was h^ld at the home
of Albert VanAntwerp last Sunday.
Those present were: Albert VanAnt-
weifa of this city, Mr. and Mrs. P.
W. VanAntwerp of Sterling, Mich., M
and Mrs. Isaac VanAntwerp, Mr.
and Mrs. L. O. Moses, Mrs. J . K.
Randall, Mrs. C. H. Gilbert, Mr. and
Mrs. W- J- Steinaker, Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Streater, Mr. and Mrs. K. S.
Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Brown* Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Miller,
Mrs. William Burt, Mrs. Charles B.
VanAntwerp, Mrs. R. H. Carston,
Mrs. M. L, Rioe, Mrs. Anna Matthews
Mrs. J . L. Lawrence, all of Syracuse,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Northrup of

'Fayetteville, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Lansing, Mrs. John VanAlstine, of
East Syracuse, Miss Alice Peterson,
Miss Dorothy Carston, .Miss Marjo-
rie Carston, Miss Dora Mae VanAls-
tine, Miss Marion Gilbert, F. W.
Brown,*Fran Randall, Akmos Gilbert,
Werner Steinaker, Walter E. Lapsing,
Howard VanAntwerp,. Several mus-
ical selections were given and a lun-
cheon was served on the lawn. Am.
enjoyable time was spent.

Every summer shore, every wood,
every turn of the road invites your
"Kodak.", "Kodaks" from |5.00 to
$50.00, at Lasher's Book Store. '-

, , ; : ; v
Bay Scout Knife,worth,$i,Ot> ami

Unsightly Face Spots
Are cured by Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment, which heals all skin erup-

tions. No matter how long you have
been troubled by itching, burning or
scaly skin humors, just put a little
of that soothing antiseptic,Dr. Hob-
-son's Eczema Ointment, on the sores
and the suffering stops instantly.
Healing begins that very minute.
Doctors use It 1 atheir practice and
recommerid it.Mr. AUeman, of Lit-
-tletown, Pa., says: "Had eczema on
forehead; Dr. Hobson's Eczema O
Ointment, cured it in two weeks."
Guaranteed to relieve or money re-
refunded. All druggists, or by mail
Price 50c. Pfeiffer Chemical Co.*,
Philadelphia and StLouis.

REPORT ON CROPS. ^ )
For the first time since ii wa*i|:

-ganized the, State Department of
-ricultttre has commenced Jto
ŝ atê widê "1 reports on the condition,
of thje crops. Commissioner Calvin
J.' Huspn believes that careful efltl-f-.
-mates can be made from the renfe)^
of a large -number of correspondents
and that such Information should fee
useful.

The newspaper reports of the l i s t
few Weeks to the effect that
Insects and lack of rain have ruingd
the Crops are found to be mislea<
and often highly exaggerated
crops in localities may be less
one or more reasons but the
crops of the state may be expected-
to equal or exceed the usual ten yfikr
average.

At the present time ^
Hay and forage, oats and corn ire

-ports indicate a crop slightly less,
possibly 10 per cent less than 4jfj$%,
year, chances for umch improvemeW
in co rn . • !'*". •• « - ^

Wheat, rye and potatoes show ftlj
average crop with n6rmal eonditioa§
dbut It is too early to estimate thfc
crop of potatoes.

Beans and cabbage— conditions ffri

-vorable for normal crop.
Apples—fall varieties in excess of

equal last year in Hudson valley and
indicate 25 per cent, less In western. J

New York. Balwinds are rather less
in the1 easter npart of the state and
are' ebaring less in the western part.
It is .a noff year for this variety out
thecro|p promise's about 50 per cent
less than last year.

Pears, plume and peaches promise
not to equal last year's crop. Bart-
lett pears and peaches in western
New York will be less but rather
more in the Hudson valley.

Sour cherries will equal last year
but sweet varieties less.

Grapes outside of the belt are re-
-ported light while the western New
York belt promises about 75 per cdttt
of last year's crop.

Several thousands of corres-
pondents will be asked to make

11 ipersoas interests dare lovi
give the department such information
relative to crops as they may have.

-',.,

DEATHS

MARIAN'S RE-
PORT MADE

r . 1. . . » | J 1*1

kiss Forsyth Submits An-
! nual Details to Board

I-THOUSAND BORROWERS

res Show That Books of Li-
Jjbraxy Are in Great Demand—
^More Than 7,500 Volumes In
1 Public Library—Saturday Morn-

ing Story Hour For Little Folk
a Delight.

Hiss Frances B. Forsyth, librarian
the Public Library,'has submitted
r report for the year to the board
trustees as follows:
the Board of Trustees, of the

iPulton Public Library.
Gentlemen:
^ f have the honor of presenting to

yCttl the fifteenth annual report of
tUe Fulton Public Library.
" Tne library was closed from Aug-
ust 1 to 19, while a few needed re
£firs were made and the building wa
thoroughly cleaned.

Registration
In October 1912 re-registration of

borrowers was egubn. This had not
b^en done since the opening of litis
injiltUog in 1906, and a largenumber
of cards yere not in use. From
Feruabry 1906,to October 1912, 4000
people .had registered as borrowers,
and since October 1912, 1679 have
registered. Many of these have been
for years regular patrons.and many
a#e people who come to Fulton for a
feV months or a year, and greatly
appreciate the library privileges.

Additions.
On July 1, 1912, there were 7310

volumes in the library. We have

of

Charles Henry Howe
Died—Howe, Charles Henry,

heat prostration, at Milwaukee, Wis7

consin, July 6, 1913, aged 56 years.
He is survived by his sisters, Mrs.
Arvln Rice and Mrs. W. L. Forsyth,
both of Fulton, N. Y.

Mrs. John Knapp. !
After months of 'suffering Mrs. A-

delia E. Knapp passed away at her
home in Worth street. She is sur-
vived by her husband and two daugh-
ters, Leila and Ethel, all of this city,
burial was made on ^Wednesday in
Mt. Adnah cemetery.

culation 79. The net increase of the
year Is, therefore, 202, and the
total numerb of books 7512, Of these
1099 are juvenile and 6413 adult.

Circulation
The number of oobks lent for home

| reading is 24176, for use in the
; library 429, making a total of 24605.
i This is somewhat smaller than the
•l-eirculation of last year, but the
: library was open 292 days instead
of the usual 308.

Binding.
Twenty-seven volumes of maga

j ziaes nave eebn bound during the
j year, and added to the reference
were sent to be rebound. AH average
of twenty ookbs a day arerepalred
and cleaned at the library.

Reading and Reference Rooms
The reading and reference rooms

have been extensively used. An
attempt has been made to keep i
record of the attendance and we
find that 9296 people have visited the
library for reading and study. The

periodicals and news

—Congress Beer Is brewed exclusive-
ly in its own lager brewery. No ale
ia • brewed there. The flavor is
matchless. Telefphone us for a case
John J . McGlnnis. Distrtbutor. xx

Mrs. E. E. Rice
The death of Mrs, Esther E. Rice,! ninety-five

I 69, wife of Gaylord Rice, occurred ( papers give a variety of reading ma-
Thursday afternoon at the home, 906| teriai to meet the individual tastes.
Utica street. The funeral was held; Much reference work has been
bn Sunday afternoon and burial was ' done, especially among the young
made in Mt. Adnah -cemetery. people who are interestted In ques-

tions for debate, and the literary
societies.

Young Pe&ple's Room.
This room is always popular, and

especially so on stormy days. That
the magazines are well read and
enjoyed the 5000 visits will show.

Early in April a Saturday morn-
ing "Story hour" was organized,
through, the kindness of Miss Eleanor

i McCully, who offered her services as
Mrs. Ellen Pomphret. (storyteller. Many delighted little

On Friday afternoon at the family U o I f e B h a v e b e e Q i n a t t e n d a n c e e a c h

home in North Sixth street occurred | weQK a n < J w e a r e h o p i n g ^ u m a y

the death of Mrs. Ellen Pomphret.af- j b e c o n t i n u e d a n o t h e r y e a r .
ter a Ion? illness. She is survived by G ) f t s

Announcement has been mede of
the engagement of Mr. George Ham-
mond this city and Miss Mabel Pellet
of Hannibal. June 9 pd.

It Cures While You Walk
Use Allen's Foot-Ease the anti-

septic powder to be shaken Into the
shoes It ..Instantly takes the sting
out of corns, tcihing feel, Ingrowing
nails, and bunions It's the greatest
comfort discovery of the age. Allen's
FootEase makes tight or new shees
feel easy. Ladies : can wear shoes
ofte size smaller after jising! It Is a
certain relief for swsitiiigi callous

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ < ; feet.

Leto Irving
The death of Leo Irving, an in-

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Berg, occurred at the family home In
Cayuga street Thursday. The fun-
eral services were held Friday morn
ing and burial was made in St. Marys
cemetery.

her husband, two daughters, Mrs. L.
F.Cornell and Miss Anna Pomphret
and two sons, George and. John, all
of this city.

The funeral was held from the Ch
urch of the Immaculate Conception

onday morning and burial was I;
ary's cemetery.

STATE LEAGUE BASE BALL

At Star Park, Syracuse, N. Y.
Games^start 3:30 P. M. Ladies' Day

Friday. (

Syracuse vs. TJtiCa July 1/ 2, 4.
Syracuse vs. Albany July. 5, 6, 7.
Syracuse vs. Troy July 8,,9, 10. ,
Syracuse vs; Elmira July, i7f' 18,19.
Syracuse'vs. .Binghamton Jixty 20; 21,

The library has been the recipient
of many gifts of money, booka and
magazines. Twenty-five dollars has
been pledged by the Fulton Reading
Circle. Ten dollars was, received
from the Fulton Shakespeare club,
aad fifteen dollars from the Fort-
nightly Shakespeare club, f̂tie latter
was ;spent for books on Shakespeare.

A very important addition is the
"Woman's Athenaeum," a set of nine
ebautlful volumes presented by
Prof. Lucy M. Salmon, of Pough-
keepsie. l '

A complete list of gifts and giv-
ers would be too long toprint at. this
time, but we here wish to express
our gratitude to all who have remem-
bered/ the library In that way.

Miss :^Jvelyn Hayes and Miss Ha-
zel Kerr have been very efficient and
willing assistants, and Mr House
has been most faithful In Ms duties

as janitor To them, and to the
(Board of Trustees, l desire to ex
press my appreciation for their ai&
and co operation

Respectfully submitted,
Frances V. Forsyth.

July 3, 1913.

MARRIED
Lans—Achllll. " ;

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Mias Elena Achilli of this
city and William Lane of Port Henry
The marriage took place on Novem
ber 26th., 1912.

Bracey—Trowbi-idge. -
Announcement is made of the mar1-
riage of Ployd Jasper Bracey of this
city and Miss Lena May Trowbridge
of Mexico at the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert Cain of Eowena Corners, the Rev.
C. F. Miller of Minetto aod the Rev.

CITIZEN ASKS
ABOUKHARGE v

Writes Times Querying Con-
cerning Report1

FORGERY OFFENSE NAMED
Correspondent Has Been Toli

That Serious Matter Has Been/
Hushed Up Unjustifiably—No
Entry on the Docket, Says Chief
—Writer Mentions District At-
torney As Proper One to Invest-
igate Matter.

M. L. Baker of Bowens
formnig the ceremony.
Obit

Corners iper-

Armstrong — Morris
A marriage license was taken out

Saturday by Homar Armstrong and
Gertrude Morris. They went out
of the city and it is assumed that
the knot has been tied. After a
honeymoon they will return here to
take up their residence, Mr. Arm-
strong, who comes from Pennsylvan-
ia, is an engineer on the barge can
al. The bride, whose former home
was in Canada, has eben a mtlliaer
with J . C. O'Brien.

Miss Dessum Entertains.
On Saturday evening at tha, home

of Miss Clara Dessum in West First
street many friends gathered at a
farewell party in honor of Mrs. Cush-
man leaves soon for Schenectady to
make her future home. The porch wa
prettily decorated with jack-o lantern
flags and ferns.
Balloons, bearing the St. Agnes card

were sent -uiU>y.:.G£0^^^ ty* 0 * P»wer
Vera Bovard" sang several beauti- l l c e e P tnis ^ocKet under covet A

filful solos, accompanied by Mi&s Flor-
ence Deuel. RefreslinTents~were serve
and all boarded the last car forjhome

Those who enjoyed Miss Dessum's
hospitality were Miss Vera Bov-
ard, Miss Norma Goodyear, Leonard
Roy, Mr. Goodyear, George Ward,
James Keeler, William Hornibrook,
Mr. Cram, and the Rev. Mr. Hoyt.

Mrs. Cushman is president of the
class and it will be a great loss not
only to the class but also to the
host of sincere friends who wish her
well in her new home.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

-ward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years,and
believe him perfectly honorable in
all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligation
made by bis firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is. taken inter-
-nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucuous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75cts
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
-pation..

For Cuts, Burns and Bruises
In every home there should be

a box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
ready to apply in every case of burn,
cuts, wounds or scalds. J . H. Polanco
Delvalle, Tex., R. No.2, writes:'
"Bucklen's Arnica Salve saved my
little girl's cut foot. No one believed
it could be cured." The world's
best salve. Only 25c. Recommended
by all dealers.

* i . ^

ia receipt of the fol-The Times
[owing: —
Mr. Editor :-

I have had it r&ported to me up-
on good authoritp within this week
that a man closely connected with
one who is in close touch with the
officers of thepreaent city adminis-
tration was arrested early this week;
kept in jail over night and the next
day released; that this fact ia not
recorded on the criminal docet of
the police kcourt; that the offense
which led to his arrest was that he
one or more checks; that a certain
business man cashed one of the
checks. Is not this a queer proceeding
Is our police force to be used as pet-
ty guardians? Is our police court to
be administered with laxity? If a
crime was committed why was It
hushed up? If no crime was commit-
ted why was the fellow committed
to jail? Further, the law
the City Judge to keep a docket and
make full entries therein of all prb-^
ceedings from the time a complaint,
is made until the final disposition* of
the case; and this docket is ope!n/̂ t*>
the public for Inspection an-d intitT^

' 1

failure to conduct criminal proceed-
ings in a proper manner subjects the *•"
officers in charge to removal from of- t
flee. The crime of forgery is a fel-
ony which is indictable by Grand Ju- $* ,
ry. Here it would seem is an oppor- )^
tunity for the District Attorney to
ferform his duties in investigating *
what seems to be laxity In the prose-
cution incident to a serious offense * «,

Very truly yours, '

A Citizen j
, Editor's note:— The Times at }

tempted to investigate the above mat-
ter but found that the City Judge is
out of the city and that Chief Ross
(prefers that any Information on the f ^
subject be obtained from the Judge f «* % \
However, the chief admitted that an t j
arrest had been made and that the *-e 1
man arrested had been held in jail % '
over night. He said, too, that the * \
matter did not appear upon the dock- * * /*
et. ' t > *

Red Men Celebrate
The Red Men's Fourth of July cel-

ebration was a success in every way. *
Horse races and a ball game were tn-
principal attractions in the aports,
Ted S. wpn the first race, with Oli-
ver D. second and Jubilee third. In
the second race Burt H. beat Bol- ""
ivar. The Fultonians beat Syracuse at1

baseball by a score of 1 to 9 %

Strike Investigation
P. J . Downey has been sent here b.

the state obard of arbitration to in-
vestigate the situation appertaining
to the paper makers' strike.

Notice Of Completion

of Assessment Roll
Notice, is hereby given to the

taxpayers of the city of Fulton, N.
Y., that the tax rolls for the east
and west tax districts of the city of
Fulton for the year 1913 have oeen
completed, and have been filed at
the City Clerk's" office, and that all
persons interested may: examine* the
same, also that on the first Tuesday
of.September (September 2, 1913)
the assessors will sit at the Com-
mon Council rooms In the City Hall,
Fulton, N. Y., to review the-same.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., July 1, 1913.
George' H. Fassel], .
Orsoir Packer,
Daniel Brannan,

7-25 Assessors

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Battle Island Paper
Company will be held In the office oC
th*e Hunter Arms co. Fulton, N. Y,
July 16, 1913,at 2 P. M. for the etec-
tion of Driectors and the transaction- '
of such other business as may cornet*
regularly before this meeting.

\iohn Hunter, Secretary.

nce Notes
Christian Science services are

at 55 East First Street Sunday iat
10:45 a. m. and Wednesdays at 8«p
m. Reading room open, from 3 to ,5
p. m. daily- except Sundays. Subject
for Sunday—"Sacrament". .

Best for Biliousness.
Mrs. James FargO;, 709 West'Doni-

inlet: St., Rome, N. Y. writes: Cham-
berlain's Tablets is the best medicine,
for sick headac&e, biliousness and in-
digestion I ever used; I Use them f
wlienever troubled with, those con>4

plaints and che^rluliy recomine'n'dj'
them " For sale by all dealers
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STOPS

ROOFING
We have the material and the men
to either put on your new roof or
repair the old one.

We Make a Specialty of

Roofing and Furnace Work

and Will give you an estimate at
once.

George Johnston
Hardware

HIS FIND
By ROXANNE LEE

There was a rattle of a mowing ma-
chine in a field of wheat A girl stood
In the doorway of tbe cottage on the
till and looked down on a young man
diving the machine. It was a hot
day, one of the hottest of the season.
The man, coming to a tree in the midst
Of the wheat, rested his sweating
horses and himself as well. Tbe girl
took a -tin cup, went to the spring-
house, filled tbe cup with buttermilk
and started down the hillside. Upon
approaching the mac she said:

"It's so hot, Jim, that I thought I
would bring you a cool delink."

"It's mighty good of you to think of
me, Annie." And, taking the milk, he
4E&& It down, then continued: "This
IB; my last day of this kind of work.
I'm .going to the city tomorrow morn-
ing to make my fortune."

\ H^ot anything to make It with, Jim?"

'>*i'in afraid streng"th*lind pluck alone
; won't go very far toward making a

fortune. I've heard my uncle, who
11 was a city man, say that the first

thing necessary to make money Is to
gel money to jnake It with."
, -"Then I must begin by saving."

He had no right to spend his time
chatting, so be shook the reins over
;the horses' backs as a signal for them

. to go on with tbe work. Annie turned
away, asking, what time of tbe day he
was going, and he said, "On the- 9

: o'clock train." She bid him goodby
with a mist In her eyes and Went back
to the farmhouse.
' The next morning the yeung man,

., Joeh.ua Gibba, left tbe bouse where be
••^as-staying and struck a path leading
across lots to the station. Coming to

.'A^etlle, be saw lying at its foot with
one- corner wedged In under the wood

js-which protected it from blowing away
"̂ what looked like a bank bill. Stoop-
jhig, he picked It up and found that it
was what he had supposed it to be,

,and the denomination was $23. Hi?
looked about him for the person wjio
h&A dropped it but no one was In

lr eight He was puzzled to know what
'to do with it. While pondering he
beard a distant whistle of the coming

-irato. Having no more than time be-
fore Its arrival to reach the station, he

•the bill in his pocket and proceed-
|ie)J^on his way. On reaching the city
$$$' wrote tbe postmaster of the town
Me had left of his find and said be'was
iijready to return it on proof.

-Joshua secured a place as porter in
^jacetore, holding OTJ to the bill for a

tiant who never turned op. One
the owner of a • newsstand died,
his stand and stock were offered

;for Sale. Joshua gave tbe $20 for it
?and entered upon tbe work connected
"with i t He proved to be a shrewd
business man, was polite and attentive
to bis customers, and, having an hon-
est,way with him, rapidly built up
the business. He added stationery
and gradually increased the variety of
his stock unfij hewaa obliged to take

, a large store. 0The thoroughfare oo
which he was Ideated became more
and more rateable., . The, result was
that within five years Joshua had
what he needed for his private ex-
penses cind waa laying up" money.
M$re than this, one of his customers,
talcing a fancy to him, gate htm in-

'•'formation as to certain investments,
all of which brought him a good inter-

•> ,e$t, and some of them increased eon-
\ siflerably jn value.
fV'̂ fynen Joshua became prosperous he
ll^thought himself that, being, a :nian-
T§;i6*-business with no bfichelor tastes, he
Should better marry. He had no worn-
^|ii in view, his object being to haVe a
j flRHie. Thinking the matter: over,1 he
^hjippened to remember Annie Satin-
;;5aj|p|li ..who had on a uot morning aye or
fjfeijjeĵ ears before brought him that, cup
;;w?^J^rmilk. He remembered "how
|^^o3fitvha'd, Easted and how' pretty An* :

| ^ p i c ^ K | ^ u a s i she^ feaii<|ed 11 to^blm.,.

The city girls' cheeks in comparison
with hers, made rosy by the country
air, looked very wan. He wondered if
she were still where he had left her.

Joshua *-kept Annie in mind till
one day he decided he' would go and
see her* He did so. and as soon as he
reached the place where she lived
learned that she was still at the farm-
He started out to find her, his way
leading him across the stile where be
had found the twenty dollar bill that
had been the basis of his prosperity
Sitting there, he fell to musing on his
find, and, suddenly looking' up, be saw
Annie coming along the oath. He rose
to meet her, and she repognized him
at once.

Sitting together, Joshua told her of
his finding the bill, bow he had writ-
ten with a view to tracing its owner
and how, finding no owner for it, he

I bad invested it in a business that was
making him, if not rich, at least well
to do. The morning was pleasant* the
birds were singing in the trees,-,and
there was a distant sound of a mowing
machine. , Joshua could not be1 long
away from bis business, and, assisted
by the "-surroundings, be' made short
shrift of teflrng Annie what be had
come for. She didn't ask for time to
^consider, but told him she bad loved
him ever since he had been a farm
hand.

This was a surprise to him, but a
greater one was in store. She confess-
ed that on the morning of his departure
for tbe city she bad preceded him at
the stile and had placed there the bill
he bad found—one which she had sav-
ed for a new gown. She asked him If
her uncle's theory that it takes money
to make money bad not been proved-

Not a Thunder Expert.
The masterful manner in whfch

some people evade an issue was men-
tioned at a recent dinner when this
one was recalled by a naval official:

"In New Orleans one night." the
officer said, "there was a man on tbe
stage who offered to answer by men
tal arithmetic any question that might
be asked by the audience. Just so
long as the questioner remained in
the expected chanuel the sailing was
easy, but finally one man got beyond
the bearings

'i'If you please, sir,' said the man
rising from his seat. "How far off can
you hear thunder?1

" i can't tell you, sir.' was the
prompt response of the wonder on tbe
stage.

" 'You cant tell me?" responded the
fan. 'Why, I thought'—

" 'Not about thunder,' replied the
stage party, doing a quick piece of
dodging. 'You see. 1 ana a lightning
calculator' "—Washington Post -

Ways of Mankind.
"Peoplfe are queer."
"How now?"
"The round shouldered man straight-

ens up for five minutes when he is be-
ing measured for his suit V̂Tien he
slumps again of course the suit doesn't
0t"—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Life of Grubbing Ahead.
The dimple in the chin of tbe ooy

baby looks cute now. but it will prove
a curse to him when he grows op and
has to shave bimself.—Buffalo Express

Appropriate Name.
Mr. McCorble was showing some tis- '

itors over Jhe house. Arriving at the i
nursery he remarked. "This, gentle
men, is the bawl room."

Cautious.
A departing husband charged his

wife that she place upon brfs monu-/
ment, "Prepare to follow me,1,1 but, re-
membering his dubious past and his |
aneert'elu future, added a line of her |
own:

To follow thee 1 am not conteiit j
Until I know which way thee went.

- S t Lduis_RepublIe;

Clever Daughter.
'Mamma, don't you think" Schillei

quite out of date?' |
"I oertftlnly do "
"I'm fed glad I Just smashed Ws stat-

uette in the arawftqjmun "—Meggen-
dorfer Blatter *
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THE SUMMER BEACH MAIDEN

IS ARRAYED IN SILK ATTIRE

LEGAL NOTICESj

Notice to Creditors
(n Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
3t Oswego, New York, notice'is here-
by given according to law, to all per-
sona baring claims against Luclnda
R. Loom Is, late of the town of Pal
ermo in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit tbe same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence ot
laid deceased In the town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
fork, on or before the 30th day of
Tune, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of December,
A.. D., 1913.

Victor .3 Loo-mis,
Administrator, etc,., of Lucinda ft.

O i s , deceased. -

Notice to Creditors
tn Pursuance of an Order of Clay

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York,notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. K. Lobmis, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James W.K.Loomig
hi the town of Palermo, In the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-.
Core the 80th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16tb day of Dec, A. D.,
t912.

Victor J . Loomls,
Administrator, etc.,

K. Loomls, deceased.
of James W.

TAFFETA- BATHING SUIT.

M ORE picturesque than ever are the bathing costumes worn by fash-
ions bit- women. Pictured here Is a modish model of Waterproof blue
taffeta- It has a surplide collar edged with a niching of waterproof
ribbon, the elbow sleeves have turned back cuffs; and the sbort

skirt Is caught op to form a slight drapery at the side. Tbe cap to match the
dress is lined with an oyster white silk.

Broken Skin.
biai the skin on the beei is bntf&n

break a fresb egg. take the inner skia
of same and apply it to the heel. hold-
Ing it firmly in place for a few minutes.
It will then adhere as closely as tbe
iue skin and will at once allay pain.

A soft pad of absorbent cotton can be
added, then all discomfort and pain
will be fjone. This applies to broken
skin anywhere on tbe body.

Serving Ice Cream.
A novel way of serrbjg ice cream Is

this: Freeze the cream as hard as pos-
sible and then let it ripen for two or
three hours. Mold the creurn Into balls
ind roll each bal] in grated cocoanuit.
serve with whipped cream.

Scented Hatpins.
A new hucpiu has a pierced ball top

"in enamel to match the hat, and this
top is filled with a small sponge or pad
of wadding steeped in the owner's fa-
vorite scent. Tbe ball is made to open,
so that the "pad" can be rescented
whenever necessary.1 The perforations
are so small that only a very delicate
suggestiou of sceut is wafted in .the
air. More than that would suggest vul-
garity.

Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an^order of Clay
ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice Is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Fulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
aame, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Rice & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., In the city of FultopL, In the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 15th day, of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th, day of, February,
A. D... 1913. -

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

Bronze Flower Basket.
• French bronze novelty flower bas-
kets three or four inches high are deco-
rated with tiny porcelain flowers, and
each little basket contains three or
four small glaas tubes to hold flowers

SUMMER HATS ARE LADEN

WITH GRAINS AND GRASSES

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance ôf an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate ol tti
County of Oswego, New York, notice
Is hereby given,, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Charles Bill, late of the City of Ful-
ton, in said county, deceased,-, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in
the Town of Granby, N. Y., in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of Octber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
1913.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es-
tate of Charles Rill, de-
ceased.

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

in the i^ho^^fcii^li'dfly-,- :at;%©|
: fronts" ;$o;pf'if ^BlGJ^ry^Hail1 - 'ln>; ,th>|

wego and: Sta^e^'Ne-w fork all tt^§
rightititla and interest:rwhich.the,saWO
Earle S. Fdster had.oni^he 24th day
of July, 1912, or Wiiltih ne inay have
sittoseqJuen'tly acquired in knd- to the
fdllowing,described real property:

AH that Tract or Parcel of land
situate in the Town of Granby.'C^un-
ty ot Oswego and State of New -York,
and behig on Lot No. 73 of the orlgi- ;
aal township of Hannibal and "being
the same premises described in two^A

several deeds, one from Bertona Mos-
her and wife to.Merritt D. Potter dat-
ed February 8, .2838, and recorded
February 19, 1838,in Boo&;27 of.Deeds
on pages 35 and 36 for 51, acres, and
tbe other deed from Nicholas Mosher
and Henry Mosher to Merritt D. Pot-
ter and of the same date and re-
corded at the same time in Book 27 .
of Deeds on pages 36 and 37 in Os
wego County Gterk's Office - for 16
acres, and containing 67 acres of land
more or less.

Also All that Other Parcel of laad
in said Town of Granby on said Lot
No. 73, being In the northwest cor- •
ner of subdivision No. 5 of Lot No.
73 and is specifically described as fol-
lows: Beginning at a stake and
stones at the northwest corner of
said subdivision; thence east along
the north line ten chains fifty-two
links to the center of the road fifty J
links east from the stone wall on the vJ
west side of said road; thence sou-
therly along the center of said road

^ GRASS ii^0^D HAT.

hats for fair, , ^ | i ^ : are riiade witĥ  wide, flms. and wjth"
g r̂nlshedI with floml^itfnd -foliage. Grains and;grasses are

much uiifcd AM are cpnibjii|||f itb the aowe^Tto'form chatmins dec-

Notice toTTredltors.
In pursuance of an Order of Clayto

I. MIHer, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New Yorfe, notice is hereby
given according to law, to all persons
having claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the City of Fulton in said
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, 'with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his residence, 64 South Eleventh
street, In the City of Fulton; Jn the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 11th day of Octber, 1913

Dated this 7th day of April, A. D.
1913.

Lucy M. Morris,
Administratrix.

H. L. Gilman, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Oneida street, Fulton N.
1.

^ . u v [ U B l fji gam road
eight chains forty-six links (to be
even with the east end of a board
fence running westerly part way
across said lot;)thence-west parallel
with the north line ten chains fifty-
two Jinks to the west line of said
subdivision!; thence north along said
west line eight ohalns fifty-six links
to tbe place of beginning, containing
nine' acres of land be the same more
or less.

Excepting and rseervlng from tbe
above described premises 13,86 acres
of land heretofore sold and convey-
ed by Clarence B. Tryon and Pauline
R. Tryon, his wife, which premises
excepted are more fully described in
a release of part of mortgaged prem-
ises executed by the Fulton Savings-
Bank to said Clarence R. Tryon and
Pauline R. Tryon, hjs wife, and re-
corded November 27, 1911 in Liber
276 of Deeds at page 556.

Dated June 16, 1913.
Myron A. Stranahan,

Sheriff of Qswego County.
By A. W. Stoneburgh, His Deputy.

Wilson & Rice,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,

17 & First street,
Fulton, N. Y. 7-30

OSWEQO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Seeona Monday in February, court
House, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, co'url
aouse, Pulaski.

First Tuesday in September, court
House, PulasW.

Second Monday in November, court
aouse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
iction of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial jurors are required to aitend
•sach term. ^

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing,and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
md other proceedings without . a
Jury, J i l l also be held as follows-

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in se slon. at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a m

Dated, Oswego, N Y., Dec 15,1908
LOUIS C. ROWS,

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego^ New York, notice
is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Sarah A. Kinnle, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
game, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at No. 11 South First
street, City of Fulton, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the, 17th day of December, 1913.

Dated thHs 9th day of June, A. D.,
1913. Charles Harrington,

Executor of the estate of Sarah A.1''
Kinnie.

James R. Somers, Atty. for Executor,
Fulton, N. Y.

SURROGATE'S COURT
During the year .1909 and until

otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of tfce County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week; except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office In the city of Oswe-
go at 10 o'clok
ogtes office In the
o, at 10 o'clock, a. m.
On the second Thursday of
onth excpt A t t th

eacnOn the second Thursday of eacn
month, except August, at the Court
House In the village of Pulaski, at-
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above'
appointed falls on a holiday the Ceiirt
will be held'the day following;'

\ CLAYTON I. MILLER,
j _ ^ _ Surrogate.

Mi's. Geo.
Failed

Matteson, Oriskany
Falls, N. Y., says: "During the past
ten years I have suffered frequently
firom attaoks of biliousness, sick- -
headache and indigestion, and by us-
ing Chamberlain's Tablets have nev-
er failed to secure prompt^ relief,"
For-sale by all dealers.

Still In the Dark.
•Doe our nmlrt object to being

called a servant?'.' "J don't know.
We've only had her two weeks, and
sue hasn't really permitted us to get
on speaking terma with her ae yet."—
Chicago Recora-Berald,
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Don't forget that we have the finest

DIAMONDS
IN TOWN

A big assortment of

Watches Jewelry
I

Silverware, etc.
and prices are reasonable.

G.B. FARLEY, Jeweler
21 FIRST STREET

THRILLING STORY
OF PERRY'S LIFE

Hero Won Famous Victory W
Only 28 Years Old.

DIED AT 33 OF FEVER,
Why Battle of Lake Erie Electriflo,

Country and Made Name of Peer;
Immortal—Wao Son of Man Wh
Fo'jght In Revolutionary War—Perr>
Celebration.

OIJVBR
victor
Brie,

FIGHTING THE FLY."
If the Pest Gets In the Houae Her*

Are Ways to Get Rid of It.
Pywthrum powder burnt In a bouse

stupefies a fly until you can sweep him
up and put him where he belongs. A
little of this burnt In the rooms In the
morning—after which the nooms should
be aired—will make the nouae exempt
from flies all day. Twenty drops of
carbolic acid dropped on a hot shovel
or on any piece of. warm iron creates
a vapor that lays flies low.

The common mignonette plant grown
in jars and placed In a room makes
things unpleasant for flies, c A handy
thing is the white clover. It is strange,
but flies hate the odor of white clo-
ver. Have a little of this around In
a vase and you will notice that the
flies have business in the other direc-
tion. This clover should be renewed
every day or so, for when it becomes
dry it Iwltates the nostrils.

4 cheap and effective poison not dan-
gerous to human life is bichromate of
potash in solution. One dram dissolved
in two ounces of sweetened water and
placed in shallow dishes will call the
long roll for any number'of pests..^ An-
other remedy that for all purpbses has
few equals is a solution of formalin or
formaldehyde in water. A spoonful of
this liquid in a quarter of a pint of
•water left exposed in a room will make
the 'flies scarce in a very short time.
Flies fire sensitive to light Keep the
window curtains drawn, all except one
little slit, and they will gravitate to-
ward i t Then yon can easily drive
the germ carriers outside.-—Homer Croy
in Leslie's.

TALKING MOTION ' PICTURES.
Simple Method by Which They Are

Produced and Operated.
Just how the new talking motion

pictures are operated and why the
voices of the people appearing on the
screen seem to come direct from the
mouths of each are questions which
many people ask whenever the "talk-
ies," as they are now called on New
Xork's east side, are shown.

The motion picture machine, high up
In the gallery of the theater, and the
phonograph, located In a well in the
stage Just behind the screen or cur-
tain, are synchronized,, or made to op-
erate at the same time and speed, so
that the motion of the tips In talking
and Binglpg may be simultaneous
With the ut*erance of the sound. Every
sound or noise made by the persons
producing- material for the "talking"
pictures is caught by a single phono-
graph recorder while the motion pic-
ture camera Is taking1 the pictures.

In reproducing the talking pictures
all that is necessary Is to provide that
the phonograph and the motion picture
machine be run in the same relation to
each other as when the oictures were
made and the sounds recorded. This Is
done by mechanically connecting the
motion picture projecting machine and
the phonograph by means of an endless
wire cable running over pulleys.—Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine.

HAZARD PBRET r the
victor of the battle of uik<
Brie, toe ceatenary of which
is being observed ̂ long the

chain of great lakes, was born ai
South Kingston, a. I., Aug. 21, 1785
His father, Christopher Raymond Per-
ry, was a seaman who o>oli part in the
Revolutionary war and was twice
made a prisoner by the British. When
afteen >eara old Oliver Hazard Perry
served as midshipman with his father,

W"han an American flee^ was sent tc
the' Mediterranean to punish the Bar
bary pirates because of the levy which
they ' were inflicting on commerce
young Perry went along and took pai.
In the battle off Tripoli, In which the
fleet defeated tbe pirates and put an
end to their depredations. At the agt
of twenty-two he was a lieutenant ID
the navyt Two years later he was a
captain In command of the Revenge,
fourteen guns.

When the war of 1812 broke out Per-
ry was placed in charge of a flotilla
and assigned to defend Newport It
was an inactive alignment under
which he grew restless. In February,
1813, he gladly received word to pro-
ceed to Lake Erie and take charge of
a fleet which largely regained to be
created.

Perry arrived in Buffalo on March
24, 1813, and inspected the boats be-
ing fitted out by Lieutenant Elliott
He then went to Erie to inspect the
work that had been done there during
the winter by Captain Daniel Dobbins
in building ships from timber cut fresh
from the forest In May, Perry re-
turned to Buffalo from Erie In an open
rowboat manned by four men.

The Americans were then laying
siege to Fort George, near the mouth
of the Niagara river. Perry went di-
rectly there and had chatge of the
sailors and marines during the siege,
leading them in the assault upon the
fort The fort was taken, and the
British were driven back into Canada.
The result was that tbe entire Niagara
frontier was open to the Americans,
and the opportunity was afforded to
take the five boats that had been re-
fitted at Scajao.ua.da creek, near Buf-
falo, into Lake Erie.

Taking the boats that had been as-
sembled at Buffalo, Perry sailed , for
Erie, where he collected the remainder
of his fleet . He then began to cruise
the lake in search of the British un-
der Captain Barclay, It is well knowr
to every school child how, while lying
in Put-ln-Bay, the lookout on Perry's
flagship, the Lawrence, at daybreak
on the morning of Sept 10, 1813, signt-
ed Barclay's ships-

The outcome of the fight need not be
retold. It was Immortally written ID
Perry's dispatch, "We have met the
enemy and they are ou:qa—two ships, j
two brigs, one schooner and one sloop." |

Perry was but twenty-eight yean
old when he won this battle. Its ef-
fect on the country was magical. I*
was a clear demonstration that tb<
Americans were to win tbe war. Con
gress extended a vote of thanka to
Perry. HoVdays were declared in dif
ferent states; bells were rung In tbe

In your hand
you hold a
f i v e - c e n t
piece.

Bight at the
grocer's hand
is a moisture-
proof package
of t J n e e d a
Biscuit. He
hands you the
package—you
hand him the
coin. A tri-
fling transac-
tion?

No I A remark-
able one—for you
have spent the
smallest sum that
will buy a. pack-
age of good food;
and the grocer
has sold you the
most nutritious
food made from
flour—as clean
and crisp and de-
licious as it was
when it came
from the oven.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

A Strong Armed
Widow

By t$^$0:\yif--
Copyright, 1913/ fay A^peiate^ \klt-

erary. Press.1!1; f,'::f?.''. •",.

;| The town of Grahams^lieV was a
Jlow town. All outsiders said so, and
| t s citizens readily1 adnH&Stit.
| There was never any need for haste
tn Grahamsville. Folks died there now
and then, but there was always lots of
time for holding the funeral.
, When this slow and conservative
state of affairs had continued for many
years the Widow Cameroo struck the
=town, and struck it hard.
\-Toe Widow Cameron was forty years
old and tall and rawboned.. %he had
fe decisive, commanding way with her.
(She was business. She "might have
feome from Australia or a town only
t̂wenty miles away.

\ Just what the Widow Cameron was
jgolng to do was soon public property.
$be had an acre of ground with the

Hhouse, and sbe put 450 chickens at
•work scratching up the soil and two
incubators working overtime. She built
her own coops and wire fences.

A roar went up.
There bad been a time In the history

Of Grahamsville wben every house-
holder had bis chickens and his bar-,
vest of eggs, but the crowing of roost-
ers had awakened the people <&ours
ahead of time, and by common consent
all fowls had been banished." No crows
tior clucks* nor cackles for the past ten
years, and here was the Wldow*"tSrm^
eron breeding thousands of them!

Something must'be done.
Squire Johnson must wait on her

and tell her she can't keep chickens.
' "Of course she can't," said the squire

as he started for the widow's house to
lay down the rules to her.

"Oh, I can't eh?" she replied to his
Oratory.

"No, madam.
that point"

We are very strict on

"You and the rest of the folks can
go to grass."

One of the ministers called to wres-
tle with her. She held the door against
him while he said:

"Madam, our good people are very
over the fact, the

His Name.
"What Is your last name?" asked

che teacher of a new pupil..
'Arthur, ma'am," replied the boy.
Arthur!" exclaimed the teacher

"What is your other name?"
"Cooke," said the boy.
"Then Cooke is your last name, of

ourse," said the teacher, looking at
the boy with considerable severity.

'No, 'm," replied the child respect-
ully; "My name was Cooke when I

ras born, but mother says they didn't
iame me Arthur for 'most three

ths."—Lippincott's Magazine.

A Lightning Sketch.
"President Wilson ought to have

been a novelist," said a Princeton pro-
\ fessor. "He has the most marvelous
,<• faoulty for tabloid characterization."

"Tabloid characterization ?" the puz-
•I *, ?5led reporter faltered.
i ! "Yes. By that I mean tbe faculty
;> ,-or" portraying a "man's character In a
; ; few words.v Let me give you an ex-
i-|,,\ :&mple. ': .
£ jij • "President Wilson once mentioned a
^ certain Individual in my hearing, and
•V f s a i d : • • • :• ' \ •

|I v. »-What sort of chap is he?'
}'• - ' v^e lV President Wilson answered,

'you. can't get an idea into his head,
• =and you can't get one out of i t ' " - :

N&w York Tribune. •

, , • Early Oil Welle.
s Early wells in ,what Ijater developed
,.,, Jnto the greatest oil region in the couh-r
'•k.': ':r? were put down for salt, sorne being
: ;:>nj^ toaOepthof SpOfeet., Sjfeftj-Iy aii

: yiel^eS. qualities ,6f r|>0trpleum, and
i '; some produced nearly ,41! oil; but it
•Jj^^^pi^untti ; ^ J i f t ^ ^ ^ ttiairtfc^.
J:Ji•;• commerlcial value of :6ilf was tested as
3 !^ : JHu^a^ | t . v" ;;•;.(•;. i; ̂ : '} ; •••

l'jl^t:>

cities and villages; poems were writ-
ten In honor of the victory.

At Buffalo a public dinner was ten
dered to Perry, his naval officers and
to General Harrison and his military
officers. Perry was feted at Albany,
Boston and other cities of. the country
in turn.

After the war Perry made a cruise
to the Mediterranean In the Java. In
May, 1819, while on an expedition to
the mouth of the Orinoco, he was
stricken with yellow fever. He died
from the disease at Port of Spain, Isle
of Trinidad. In 1826 his body was ex-
burned and brought to Newport, R. I.,
where It lies burled In the Episcopal
burying ground.

A little thought discloses why the
battle of Lake Erie is a notable event
in American history and renders the
name of Perry Immortal.' It is an
event that, deserves perpetual com-
memoration''along the'chain of great
lakes and in the great northwest, for
it settled forever the right of America
to control.; To it was greatly due the
building up of the eoiamerce and the
industrial 'predominance of the great
state of New York. It is but natural
that when New York decided to do its
part, in celebrating the centenary .of̂
Perry's victory^ should select Buffa-
lo as the -scene of that celebration.

Buffalo is the gateway of the com
merce that passes from the grea*
lakes to the oeenn. It was a scene of
Perrj 's actTvitie and an importani
point in the »ur of 1812

To See th« Rebuilt Niagara.
The rebuilt Niagara will arrive In

Buffalo on Sept 2 and remain through
out the celebration so that visitors may

i the historic ship that figured so
nntly I "prominently In

pi tho war of
A .shaping

Toothsome.
Her head lay pillowed upon his

iroad shoulder,- and her face was so
:ear his that a lock of her hair swept

bis cheek. She spoke not a word, but
her eyes gazed tearfully and appeal
Ingly into those dark orbs of his, now
ailed with a smiling sort of pity.

Suddenly he spoke, and at his words
the girl shuddered:

"There are two cavities to be filled
with gold," he said, and he drew up ,
his wicked little drill.—St. Loola Post-
Dispatch.

Before Her Time.
Little Alice came. In the house at

luncheon time with a pair of very dirty
hands. Her mother looked at the lit-
tle girl's bands and said;

"You never saw my hands as dirty as
yours- **

"No. mother," replied the child, "but
grandmother did'"—Harper'B Magazine

The VatUa of Time.
"Reform should be conducted in

scientific way," said the economist
"Quite true." replied Professor High-

brow; "the only trouble with scientific
reform la that by the time you get
through with a diagnosis it's liable to
be too late for a remedy.'*—Washing-
ton Star.

Like Father Like Son.
"That office boy is never here when

he is wanted." •
'-'That*s not altogether his fault"
"What do you mean?'
"It's hereditary. His father was B

,0ohceman."—Yonkers Statesman.

In the Midst of the Game.
"What's de matter .wi<l Jimmy?"
"54. w, he fjeels disgraced fee,ll£e."
*How's dat?"

"His madder came out yesterday and
took him borne right off second base."-
Kansas City Journal.

The Kid.
Carrie— Isn t the bears skin to keep

him warm ID winter?
Mamma—Yes Carrie
Carrie—Then wbat does he have to

th« destinies keep him coo*l in summer?—Harper's

much exercised
fact"-

"That I am raising chickens," she
finished. "Well, you tell your good
people that if they say much more 1
will sel! my fowls and go to raising
skunks for their fur and lie!"

Not another objection came from a
citizen. No one was hankering to ex-
change chickens for skunks.

If they kept no hens In Grahams-
vliltj they did keep hogs and cows.
T1JI> animals could run at large and
f̂ ed themselves. The Widow Camer-
on gave public notice through the
county paper that the owner of any
bog or cow that trespassed upon her
property would hear something drop.

"She can't mean it!" men said to
each other. "Why, our animals have
always run at large."

Mr. Schermerhorn's cow broke her
way In one night, ao<J at daylight she
heard something drop. It was one of
her horns. . The owner wanted dam-
ages, but was told to go to.

i Mr. Todd's big spotted bog rooted
, his way in and got a broken back for

his pains. His owner was just foolish
j enough to call on the widow and try
! to collect $8 in cash, and it was over
j the fence for him.
t Solomon Price was a widower who
i wanted a second wife. Why not cap-
I ture tbe Widow Cameron and her
i chickens and real estate and the mon-
! ey sbe must have in tbe bank? Good

thing, except that Solomon had had no
I experience courting widows. Someone
i had told him that the first move to be
1 made was to chuck tbe poor thing.un-
i der the chin. He began that way. In
; return he received a right hand swing
I that fractured his jaw, and he went
! out of the'house followed by a No. 8
I calfskin shoe.

A tin peddler came along and sold the
Widow Cameron some leaky utensils
and got away before she discovered the
cheat *A week later he returned to
the village and was waylaid by his
victim and bad both eyes put in mourn-
ing.

There was a great jangling of three
church bells on Sunday forenoons. It
wag to warn the .people that Saturday
had passed and Sunday had come and
such of the population as cared to could
hear a sermon at one of tne three
churches. No guarantee as to wheth-
er the sermon would be good, bad or
indifferent. The widow didn't like the
jangling, and sbe got out an injunction
and had the bells silenced.

There were dogs .UuGrahamsvIlle-
Bany 'logs. They had come to realize
that they must not disturb the peace
by fighting. They could grpwl and
bristle a.s they passpd by, but there
m ust be no conflicts to determine
which was the better dog, The Widow
Cameron went about encouraging dogs
of every breed, to stand up for their
rights and to right at tbe drop of the
bat .It got so there was a scrap every
half hour.

Wb'at,,the Widow Cameron didn't do
to the town of Grahamsville could not
be toIijjUfn columns. Sbe woke it up.
She bossed It She terrorized it. She
made |t over into a rapid town. Wben
ft wasf-'Realized that trade was increas-
ing, strangers coming In and that a
railroad was a, probability a public
meeting was called, and the citizen.*
subscribed 54,000 and bought the wld
ow out and saw that she left tbe town.
And yet as she went she kicked Hiram
Bebee In the .sbfus for cheating her on
a load of wood and also cuffed Mose?
Dewbt̂ rry tip to a peak for saylup
that Hhe couldn't get married if aht •.
bad a million dollars back of Her. . _

•ij. Wherever the strain.is greatest there
| the Ford is doubly fortified—with Van-

adium steel. And there is more Van-
adium used in Ford, than in any other
automobile construction. That's the
reason the Ford is strongest—lightest
—and most durable.

Here's the test: 300,000 Fords now in service. Runa-
bout $525; Touring Car $600;—f.o.b. Detroit, with all
equipment. Get catalogue and all particulars from

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.
SUPPLIES GARAGE LIVERY

FULTON, N. Y.

Electric Motion Signs.
The Janlor member of a big electri-

cal sign construction company was
t l k i n g along Broadway with a friend
after the theater. He nodded his head
toward one of the blazing advertlse-
Ing displays In which a horse appears
on the gallop. *

"Has it ever occurred to you how'9e-
teiled must be the work of the sign
builder to represent the movements of
living beings in bulbs and make them
artistically realistic? We have to go
far afleld sometimes to obtain the life-
like effect That -horse, for example,
plants "his hoofs just as in real life;
otherwise that sign would be an ani-
mated cartoon. Now, to get the indi-
vidual or disjointed movements of the
legs in their order of sequence the
builder minded that the eye of the
camera Is keener than man's, procured
the motion picture film of a galloping
horse and examining each snapshot,
drew his plaDS in duplicata Flashing
his bulbs on and off with the same
speed employed by a movie operator,
the designer has produced the effect of
smooth and continuous motion-"—New
York Sun,

The City Farthest South.
Punta Arenas, the sopthernmost city

In the world, at the gateway between
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, now
has a population—decidedly cosmo-
politan—of more than 12,000. It Is llsfc-
ed as one, of the big wool shipping
ports and sends out something like
16,000,000 pounds a season. It Is well
lighted by electricity, has waterworks,
two theaters, is well supplied with
schools and has quite a number of pub-
lic buildings. The severity of the ell-"
mate has not been allowed to keep It
baqk on the road to prosperity, and
some private residences especially
testify to the substantial and perma-
nent character of civilization In this
latitude.—Argonaut-

Spoiled Hi* Alibi. *
A man can't be too careful in the se- '

lection of his alibis. Recently ithet,
bead of a family returned home early-C
in the morning. He had boasted tO'his,.','
wife that he would be home early a'r)d;:V'
wanted her to know that he had kept
bis word, although he bad not done
so. Very quietly he turned the hands
of his watch back, then turned the>:i'
hands of tbe parlor clock and tbe clock .'̂
in the dining room. Then be threw his.-
shoes on tbe floor nnd awoke his wife.*.."1

"Late again, I suppose," sbe remarked;
"My watch says one minute to 12,'* be
reprtfed. She hopped out of bed and,
surveyed the dining room clock. No't-fv*
believing her sleepy eyes, she turned to
tbe timepiece In the parlor. "All right, ',,
but how did you do it?" sbe asked. H a '
was about to give ber ah explanation;,
when the chimes of a nearby church
sounded two, and bis alibi was shaifcv *
tered. An altogether different exblana^;'
tion was given, $Qt he was too s u r -
prised to make it convincing.—Nfeiv;*:,
York Tribune. ' -"^

The Cost of War.
»Professor RIesser, a well known
German economist, reckons that If war
broke out between France and Ger-
many each country during the first six
weeks of hostilities would have to lay

Portland Cement. ( ,,? : :'4
The making of a barrel of Portland^ '

eement will consume about 450 poiindiH; *••
of limestone and 150 pounds of cfay or̂ v;>i>$
shale. A plant making 1,000 banjelft'^'^
a day will therefore use in the a iu^-Xjf^
of an ordinary year about 60,000 tons> <;
of limestone and 22,000 tons of cJay.%i,£
or shale. Assuming average density
for these materials, a 1,000,000 barrels *',.
plant will use up almost 1,000,000 cti-^,'
blc feet of limestone a year, together'4^^
with 250,000 cubic feet of shale. the*-/Vv>£
United States geofogical survey points-';'! ^

out - J2#g;'
"As the investment In the plant Is :l, ;":

heavy it would be folly to locate a /:
cement plant under ordinary circum- . W-
stances at a point where less than' T
twenty years' supply of raw materials .-." ^
is In sight," tbe government scientists. f~T'' \
suggest A 1,000 barrel plant, there-,
fore, should have 20,000,000 cubic fee* , \
of limestone and 5,000,000 cubic feet-:.;&^
of clay or shale on Its properties. "'•?

The Paper Mark Twain Liked.
An interesting anecdote jabout Edwinhands on $300,000,000 to cover the cost j Utchfleld Turnbull,. an alumnus of

of mobilization and to support their I J°nns Hopkins university, is told. In
armies in the field.' Private interests ! t n e News-Letter, the weekly student

bli
e Private interests ! y d

would also make a sudden demand for publication of his alma mater. Mr.
Tbllgold. In Germany at least $250,000,000

would be required to finance war con-
tracts, and a further $60,000,000 by the
business world to meet "anxiety calls"
—that Is. demands due to sudden can-
celing of credit and calling in of loans
and. mortgages.

Mongolia.
In the map of Asfa an Important

change has occurred. The vast region
of Mongolia has ceased to be a part' of
China and Is now Independent The
Mongols are chleSy famous In tbe
world's history as invaders and con-
querors In Asia and eastern Europe.
They were vassals of tbe late Manchu
dynasty, but not of the Chinese gov-
ernment, and their separation from
China resulted automatically from the
proclamation of a republic- Their se-
cession from China was aided by Rus-
sia, which thus secures a "buffer state"
on Its Chinese frontier.

TurnbuM, when thirteen years old, pub-*
Hsbed for the benefit of a local chari-
table organization an amateur journaL;
called the Acorn. He ran the paper .
entirely, doing the writing, typesetting
and subscription soliciting. Among his
subscribers were the late Mark Twain,
the humorist, and Sidney Lanier, the»
"Hopkins poet"

One day he received tbe following
letter from Mark Twain:

Dear Sir—Yours la the kind of pajper for
me—one that comes but six times a. year
and can be read In five minutes. Please,,,
Bend it to me for ten years. Check In-
closed. Yours truly, 8. L- CLEMENS.

Merciful Bullets.
Woundlnff an enemy of war Is better

than killing him, for unless he Is cap-
tared it Imposes on his side the burden
of'taking care of him. Tbe Balkan
war bas ajrain proved that the bullet
of the modern high power rifle, with
Its terrific speed, will go straight
through a man, penetrating vital or-
gans without billing him. and it bas
even been found to go through from
four to six men, one behind the other.
This puts them out of' the fight, but at
the same time It Is a good thing tor-
the fighter, for It gives him a far bet-
ter chance for his life

One of Boyle Roche's Gems.
In "The Lighter Side of Irish Life"

there Is an extract from a speech of
Sir Boyle Roche, that famous maker
of "bulls," when he was denouncing
the French revolution in the Irish,
bouse of commons. This is one gem:

"There, Mr. Speaker, If these Galil-
ean villains should invade us, sir, 'tis
on that very table maybe these hon-
orable members might see their own.<
destinies lying In heaps on top of ona
another. Here perhaps, sir, the mtHf-
derous marshal law men, Marseillols,
would break in, cut us to mincemeat^
and ttjrow our bleeding heads upon *
that table, to stare us In the facel"

NOBLE DEEDS.
If thou canst plan a noble deea
And never flag till it succeed.
Though ID the strife thy heart should

bleed.
Whatever obstacle control,
Tbyhourwillcbnie; go on, true soul,
Thou'it win the prize, thou'lt reach

the goal —Charles Mackay.

-~ " Th^Worai the Better.
In the sui^itaT ward of a Berlin ho

pital a patient was heard to say
"Tbe worse we are the better tba

like us here. Why, they won'1 thi/
nothing at all of that cut of :
they'll laugh at you. But
you get a great big lump
head like me. Tien they'll make/
thing like a fuss over yon. Sou c
hardly get more attention it yo:
king. Little things like you
boy doctor sees to, but whe^
In my shap&: the chief look
every time. My,; ' "
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A V E a Definite Purpose in
View and Stick to It ,

' Stones of the lives of successful men and women
show that they began then careera with some ..definite.
purpose before them.

Each one of us has some ambition Those who reach
it do so through sticking to it

The form of ambition that grips most men and women is the desire of
some day getting together enough,; money to be independent. Any person
who is willing to give'up a few of the unnecessary expenditures for a while,
and put these savings in OUR-SAVINGS BANK will be surprised to find
that money drawing interest, takeVroot like a plant and soon doubles itself.

We shall be glad to start you on the road to independence.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

^ h
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4THE FUETON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.
IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

16 South First street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

. propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest

* ot the Republican,'party in the city,
county, state and nation.

srjBSCRIFltON. RATES
•er year . , H-OQ
Six months . . .* . . " . . . : .* 50

.Three months 25
Advertising rates on application.

; Forms close at 9 a im. Wednesday.
Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly executed at
•reasonable rates, duality considered

Centered aa second class matter. April
12 1886, at the poatofflce at Fulton.

' Kew York, under the act of Congress
of March 8, 1879.]

' WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1913

"THE STATE PRESS,
McCall's Visit to Albany.

[Brooklyn Standard Union.]
While denial is made that Commissioner

McCall's visit to Governor Sulzer does not
carry with ft a peace proposition from
Tammany, the indications are many that
Mr; Murphy and Mr. Sulaier will soon be

-.politically reconciled. In view of a few
Of the unpleasant things recently 'feiven
out by Mr. Murphy, It is altogether im-

*probab3e that any social reconciliation be-
tween these two rivals for political pre-
eminence in the state will ever be at-
tempted.

President Needs Rest.

'On Wednesday morning- the' dispatch,
i from Washington revealed the fact that
the lobbyist tor the sugar trust wrote a
part of the Democratic campaign book-
that part In favor of free sugar—ana that
Secretary of the Navy Daniels, In Presi-
dent Wilson's cabinet, was connected with

• the distribution of literature in favor ofr
free sugar. The close relationship be-
tween the Democratic party and the sugar
trust was thus established by sworn testi-
mony. The same morning comes a dis-
patch from Washington that President
Wilson is tired out and that it is neces-
sary that he should take a long rest We
should think It would be necessary.

Politics In the Prisons.
[Olean Times.]

Could anything be more unfitting than
the removal and appointment of prison
directors for political reasons? The head-
ship of a prison Is a matter of humanity
and of the public safety, not of party pol-
itlca. In jhe name of humanity and the
public safety, therefore, let us have priaon
directors of that high minded and well

strained sort who know how to life erring,
"evil working and unfortunate men in some
•degree from the muck into which they
have fallen and put them, just aa often as
can be done, upon their feet

pwiiuHini.j,
[Amsterdam Recorder.] ^ •

Boston, more decidedly even than Brook-
lyn, shows a larger Democratic and Re-
publican enrollment than either of those
parties test votes for president'in 1M2,
whileitjfe Progressive-pftrty, which cast
moj^votea for president than did the Be-
publican party in 1913 (25,588'more in ̂ that
city), shows an enrQli?jram;|of only 834.

f The primary elections Jpeld-' two months
ago in Chicago and St. Louis told virtual-
ly the same story- i

Taft's Position Was Right.
HVatertown Standard.]

If the Democrats bad been less partisan
when President Taft Was working out the
tariff commission system there would have
been no occasion for a lobby at Washing-
ton. Mr. Taft waa not a strong protec-
tionist when he became president. The
fairness of a tariff commission to gather
data concerning the cost of production of
the same line ot goods at home, and
abroad appealed to him as honest protec-
tion and fair play to the other school of
tariff economics. • • • It was Democratic
error to thwart President Taft's work. It
is Democratic ert'or to condemn business
men for supplying, the facts that party
woulc". not permit the government to ob-
tain from Impartial investigation.

Just What She Needed.
Mrs. George Hon, Macedon, N. Y.

writes "About three months ago I
was troubled greatly with indigestion,
had a mean"* headache, agd felt tired
and generally depressed! I began
taking Chamberlain's Tablets and
they proved to be the very thing I
needed as the first dose relieved me.
I used two bottles in all and they rid
me of this trouble adn restored me
to my former good health." For sale
by all dealers.

Drops and Minims.
Drops vary in size according to the

conditions under which they are pro-
duced. Some are large and some are
small, some long and some short. The
drop of the druggist Is called a "min-
im," of which 480 go to make a fluid
ounce and 76,800 to make a gallon. An
actual experiment In filling a one
ounce measure will probably show
that 400 drops makes a fluid, ounce.
The average drop is 20 per cent larger
than the minim. '

The King of All Laxatives j
>For constipation, headaches, indi-

gestion and dyspepsia use Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Paul Mathul-
.ka^.ofTBuffalo, IjL Y., says they are -
the "King of ial-1 laxatives. They are
a blessing to all my family arjd I al-
ways keep a box at home." Get a
box and. get well. Price 25c. Recom-
-mended by all dealers.

What IB an Orator?
The true orator is the man who can

make people laugh, cry and feel what
he says. In truth, the genuine orator
Is the man who has humor enough in
bis soul to bring the smile to the face,
pathos enough in his heart to bring the
tear to the eye and dignity enough in
his bearing to persuade or move men.
He ia an exponent of the spoken word.
He is a pilgrim moving toward the
home of the ideal. He Is the embodi-
ment of earnestness, enthusiasm and
eloquence.—Exchange.

Sincere Praise.
H. L. Widger, North Main St.,

Earlville, N. Y. writes: "During the
past few years I have at times been
troubled with bowel complaints adn
diarrhoea, and in every Instance I
havie been promptly relieved and
cured by using Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I
cannot praise this remedy too highly.
For £ale "by ail dealers.

You
Install
This RANGE in Your

KITCHEN

you will say:

"It is the Nicest Thing
I Ever Had"

dJOO CZf\ Has Glass Door, Half Canopy,
<?%}&.%J\J O y e n Thermometer, Non-Rust
Oven Linings, Easy Terms.

The Gas Company

DANGER IN THE
CARLISLE PLAN

1 i

It Takes Away From the State,
Protection Against Highway |

Graft Guaranteed by Law,

COMPTROLLER STOPPED IT.
Deolared It Would Be Flying In the

F&ce of Public Sentiment to -
Approve ft.

Albany, July 8.-—Commissioner Car
lisle has Issued a statement-objecting
to the criticism of his attempt to aware
contracts without advertising for bids
a3 required by law. In support of his"
plan he says:

"I asked as an emergency measure
so that there could be an im'mediati
repair of the highways, that contract!
be let after at least • three reputab!)
contractors hod submitted bids ant
then the proposals, with the. contracts
had been submitted to the comptroilei
and approved i)y him."

That is Just what he did.
Comptroller's Severe Criticism.

And this is what the acting cotnp
troller said in reply to Commissione;
Carlisle when" -asked to give his ap
proval:

"In view of the recent history of tin
administration of the highway flepart
ment in this state, in view of the fac
that the legislature by statute bas at
tempted to put an end to this practici
and in view of the fact that sfnee thi
reorganization of the highway depart
ment rumors have been afloat tha
questions of appointments and con
tracts were to be determined by a rep
resentative of the highway department
upon whom the statutes did not eonfei
such power and In view of the wel
known fact that new and uusual posi
tions have been created in the highway
department which seem to give coloi
to these rumors, and men have beei
promoted to positions of responslbilit;
in the highway department who wen
prominent in the affairs of state high
ways previous to the establishment oi
the state highway commission, and tha
all these facts tend to create a;Situa
tion where the approval of this depart
ment of the contracts submitted to us
would be flying in the face of public
sentiment, would open opportunities
for business arrangements and. othei
forms of tmprtfper i^racd&g^ffttjj&> tht
comptroller under no cireumB'ianceE
could allow himself to be identified
with; therefore these contracts are re;
turned to you without approval." '

The high critic of Mr. Carlisle's plar
Is the state comptroller.

The methods of the state highwaj
department under Governor Dix wen
rotten. Road experts have said sj&
Assemblyman Hinman charged specific
instances of graft without contradic
tion.

Carlisle's Own Criticism.
Mr. Carlisle himself when chairman

of the committee of Inquiry attacked
as vicious the letting of contracts with-
out advertising for bids. The follow-
ing quotation is from the report of his
committee to the governor on March 21:

"The most vicious feature of the
method of letting contracts appears to
have been the practice of awarding
contracts for repairs without asking
for competitive bids."

Law Requires Advertising*
When the present highway law was

enacted great stress was laid by the
Democratic majority upon this provi-
sion contained In section 170:

"Such maintenance and repair work
may be done in the discretion of th*
commissioner either directly by the de-
partment of highway or by contract
awarded to the lowest responsible bid-
der at a public letting afterMue adver-
tisement and under such rules and regr
ulations as the commissioner of high-
ways may prescribe."

It was declared that this provision
would prevent a recurrence of the
practices which caused the scandals In
the Dix administration. It was Insert-
ed In the law because of Mr. Carlisle's
criticism quoted above.

Now, Mr. Carlisle wants It repealed
or nullified.

Governor Sulzer sent a special mes-
sage to the legislature on June 24 ask-
ing for the repeal of the section, and
the bill which accompanied the mes-
sage was killed after being character
ized as a bill to loot the treasury.

Commissioner Carlisle's excuse tor
desiring the removal of safeguards
provided by the law Is that the roade
are in bad shape and he Wants to
hasten thpir repair,

Responsible For Bad Road?.
Everybody who Iiu«, occasion to use

the roads knows they are in had shape
TEfcy know, too. that serein! months

oiave been wasted by the present high,,
way department that should have been
spent In repairing them In accordance
with the provisions ot the much vaunt
ed Murtaugh law instead of waiting
until the eleventh hour and then XLVfg
ipg their condition as an excuse for
withdrawing from the taxpayers oi
the .atat^.tttecproteotlotj of publicly ad
vertised bids guaranteed bv taw

Wanted to Use a Patented Material*
; Another point on which Commit
sibuer > Carlisle was criticised By tint
acting comptroller when he refused
Mr, Carlisle's request ^o,, approve tbt
two contracts m question was the spec-

NOW comes the time when we
begin to "clear the decks for Fall action.

The Spring and Summer stocks must be'sold
out; and the best way to do is to make prices
that you'll like the looks of.

There's nothing sensational about it; we're going to
clear the stock, that's all; and we know you'll appreciate
the opportunity of getting such merchandise as ours at any
price less than the usual prices.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes are a standard of value; at our regular prices they are-always a good
"buy;" we're making them just this much better value for you, by quoting prices
like these. ^

Every $25 - $24 - $22
Suit in the House

, (Nothing Reserved)

Blue Serges Included
to go at One Price

$16.50
We never offered such a cut as this, but we are
bound to clean up every Suit.

Stout Sizes Regular Sizes Slim Sizes

All our $20 Suits to go at $1 5.00
All our 18 Suits to go at 13.50
All our 16 Suits to go at 1'2.00
All bur 1 5 Suits to go at 11.00

Clean-Up on

MEN'S PANTS
Every $5 Pants we have.now $3,90
Every 4.50 : 3.45
Every 4.00 ' " 3.00
Every 3.50 / ' 2.45
Every 3.00 2.25
Every 2.50 | .90
Every 2.00 and 1.75 Pants 1.40

ALL SIZES
31 to 50 waist

Spe>ecials in
Boys' Knee Pants
Every 1.00 Knickerbocker Pants,

< a < M f e « . . . . . . . 7 %

AH o^r-l'Sc Pants now .'• . 59c

aw . . 43c

S. LIPSKY & SON
FIRST STREET

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

Ideation for the use of Rolsyn grill.
a patent material controlled by one
concera Section 25 of tbe highway
law prohibits the' use of patented ma-
terial, and this was pointed out very
forcibly ID Comptroller Walsh's letter
refusing to approve the contracts.

Why Advertising Was Required.
The point that Mr. Carlisle urges as

an excuse for disregarding the re-
quirement of the highway law that
bids shall be let to the lowest respon-
sible bidder after advertisement—viz,
that a contract awarded after three
reputable contractors had submitted
bids would have safeguarded all in-
terests—begs the question. It was to
guard against this very policy of the
department having a list of favored
contractors that led to the insertion of
the provision for open competitive bid-
fling after due advertisement was in-
co*-porated in the law;

Most Children Have Worms

Many mothers thiak their children
are suffering from indigestion, head-
ache, nenrous'ness, weakness, costive-
ness, when they are victims of that
most common of all children's ail-
ments—worms. Peevish, ill tem-
pered, fretful children, who toss and
grind their teeth, with bad breath
and colicky pains, have all the symp-
toms of: having worms, and should
be given Kickapoo Worm Killer,' a
pleasant candy lozenge, which ex-
pels worms, regulates the bowels,
tones up the system, and makes the
children well and happy. Kickapoo
Worm Killer- is guaranteed. All
druggists, or by mail. Price 25c.
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co., Phil-
adelphia and St. Louis.

WHY7

Why Is it that this universal
disapproval comes up from the
body of the people who are in
any way interested in business?
Embarrass business! Oh, how
easy it would have been to make
a tariff bill that would not have
injured business if you had only
a tariff board, If you had only
giv,en diligent attention to what
facts you did have belvre your
committee! In the last cam-
paign you told the peopie that
you would not injure business,
and many of them were foolish
enough to believe you. It waa a
promise then. It must be ful-
ailed in this bill. They will not
take any more promises after
that. What are they(told? That
they must*go but and perfect
their shops and perfect their
methods of manufacturing and
put themselves Ui a position to
pay the biggest wages in the
world and meet the greatest
competition from' the cheapest,
labor in the wo l̂d,—Congress-
man Payne on Underwood Tar>(

ffl Bill

—Congress.is just.the beer for.outing
fishing and picnic use because every-
-body like* it. No other beer enjoys
its popularity. Phode John J. Mc-
Ginnis for a case. xxx

Extreme Suffering, Relieved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, NeV" Dur-

ham, N. H. writes: "I am a farmer
by^occupation and have worked very
hard. In 1905, I, was taken witfe. itt
flammation of the lbadder. I suffered
for a few weeks and grew wOrse.
The best doctors gave no permanent
relief. I was so discouraged that I
thought I never would get well. A-
bout this time I met a man who had
been greatly benefitted by Dr.David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, I droppe
my doctor's medicine and began* tak-
ing it. I have taken over three bot-
tles. I obtained rlieef soc-a after I
began its use. It has also greatly
helped my rheumatism with which I
was troulbed for years." Write Dr.
David.Kennedy Co., Rpndcut, N. Y ,
for a free sample, Large bottles, al
druggists.^ <

CHIROPRACTIC
A philosophy, a science and art of things
natural, and a system of adjusting the
articulations of the spine by hand for the
elimination 'of the cause of disease.

—WEBSTER.,

Herbert B. Levey, D. C.
CHIROPRACTOR

4 Building Opp. Onondaga Hotel
SYRACUSE, N. Y. .

Painless ,
Methods

of curing foot ills.
are no longer sought in vain. I
have cured sufferers from flatf
foot-fallen arch-and other t roub
lea of the feet, and to-day they
testify for my painless methods

What I have done foi**
others I will do for you.

Why step painfully when you

can walk easy?
Hours 9 A. M. to 6 P.M. '

Eventngs by appointment.

DrrUrambeck
Chiropodist

r ", ? ' Ett.bli.Hed 1893

* LoosBldg.,
120 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N.Y

Lasher's: Book St?ro -

ot.-forget - your kodak
Eastman non-curling:,
reliable kind, all sizes, x

films.



The Eev F. A. Millei has been vis-
iting in this city.

Jay Hollingsworth of Buffalo is in
the city «

Oria HendeiWtin, rrfiais- and hearty,
celebrated his ninetieth birthday an
niversary on Moftday

Charles Geisler has purchased the
Dfesser locbk Mi's Jota.Carpenter 04 Syracuse h

been vifiting: Mis. (tames Hubbard
of South Second street.

FULTON, N. V.

. We Carry Deposits for the

Enjoy & Cool
f Electric Fan

An Electric Fan is the cheapest asswrance of
summer comfort^ It will bring the cool breezes of.

"the mountain or seashore .tight into your home—it
will make your housework a pleasure and your sleep,
sweet and refreshing- Its gentle fcephyrs are sooth-
ing to children and keeps them good tempered and
healthful. r

Cost kess Thai! 1'c An Hour
- *

The cost of operating an Electric pan js very
little-the benefits are many. If your home is equip-
ped for Electric Light, you should not be without
this healthful comfort. A fan is one of. many con-
veniences possible, to those using Electric Light.
Electric FlattfSas, Electric Cookers, Electric Wash-
ing Machines and many others enable you to work
in cool comfort. .!,„.'.'

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

WeJ)o Laundry Work

Satisfaction inEverv Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry

F,utlt,ori, Ji. Y .29 S. Second St.
Telephone 3519

LOCAL ITEMS
George Snow is spencjtn.g_lhe sum-

mer at Thousand Island Park.

Mr. and Mrs. James i^ee^r spent
Friday in Hannibal. .' r

Richard Jaegar of New York was
the guest of C. M. Bake? last week.

' Mrs. Mable Goode and tar son,
Edward, were in Marcellus last week.

.Frank N. Tooke of Newton Falls
. visited his family in this,,city last
week. i . . .

James E. Nelson, formerly of Ful-
ton has been graduated from.the Os-
wego Normal School. •,...,;..• -,

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Coleman and
their daughter of Syracuse 4'isited in
Fulton last "week.

Patrolmen Fox and JSqxion early
. Friday morning extinguished ^a fire
ignited by a fire cracker in tthe awn-
Ing of the Vienna Bakery.

Walter J . Townsend>-AJ:.£ears old,
son of James Townsend of this city,
has enlisted in the NsvyTdt? a four
years' term and has gone to Newport,
R. I. for service. ' •' .

, Four alarms of fire called out the
firemen between 11 o'clock Thursday
night and 3 o'clock F4day "morning.
With the exception of 4 pWof burn-
ing boxes there was no fire,;

Miss Mary T. Draper "Is spending
htr summer vacation with her parent
Mr. fxn$ Mrs. D., C. Draper. , .
Mr and Mrs J Arthur Draper of
Syracuse spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs D. C. Draper

Miss Velma Newton gave severalread
ings wjiich were heartily enjoyed and
pronounced by many to be among the
best ever given In this city. Miss N«T
ton will remain in Fulton and give
Instruction in oratory.

Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Brooks spent
Sunday in Rochester.

The young Billings lad injured a
few weeks ago is not expected to re-
coyer.

Mrs. George M. Fanning and her
children are in the Catskills for the

HRE OR WIND-STORM
will destroy your property, but
will have money to replace it, if
your insurance i§ written by

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,i
nc

-^-Special prices on outing hats. Dix
Millinery' Store, 9V South Second St.xx

Albert VanAntwerp and a party of
forty enjoyed a trip to Sylvan Beach
on Sunday.

Milton Allen of Binghamton was
the recent guest of his parents.Mr,
and Mrs. 0. M. Allen.

The Progressive enrollment of
Oswego County is 535, accordind to
the complete returns.

A window in Foley's restaurant wa
broken eafly Friday morning by a skj
rocket shot along the pavement.

Harold Goodyear of Jersey City
is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. A. Waterman.

Charles Davis, a fourteen! year old
lad suffered a burn on his right arm
on Friday while discharging a rom-
an candle.

Mrs. Charles Schafer is suffering
from a fractured shoulder the result
of a fall down stairs while visiting
at Ilion last w«ek.

The old time con-cert was repeated
by request last Wednesday night in
the First Methodist church before a
large and appreciative audience - -

The park committee cleared ¥65
for park improvement as the result
of the band concert and ice.cream.fes-J
tival in the park last Thursday ndght.

The Camp Fire girls of this city
wm enjoy a hike and supper on Sat-
urday afternoon under the super-
vision of CheM Guardian Nancy. Cook.
The girls will meet at the Fourth St.
(School at 4 30

The Rev M G Buck is in Brook-
) lyn attending the International Con-
vention of the Baptist Young Peop-
les Union Mr Buck is a delegate
from the local society He will return
about July 15th.

Mr and Mrs D C Draper have
beem entertaining Mr and Mrs P
Graham Draper, whose marriage
took place at the home of the bride
Miss BtW Hallenbaok, June ZSt£
The young couple will reside in Al-
bion where "Mr, Draper will teach in.
the high school after September 1st.

The hospital report for the month,
of June shows that there were thir-
teen patients to thetospital on June
1st., that there were admitted dur-
ing ths month 27 patients. Fourteen
improved, 1 died, 14 were operated
upon, there wer& 5 emergency calls,
and on July 1st' there remained In
the hospital 12 patients.

Miss Beatrice Richards, is ,a; vjsit-
ing Wends 'at New Haven .

Almon Bristol has returned from a
three weeks' stay at Gettysburg.

Miss Ruth Morgan is entertaining
friends 'from Phoenjd "{his week.

Charles' Waring of San EVancisco,
,Cal., has been visiting in this 'city.

Freeman Johnson was home from
the navy, for Independence day fur-
lough.. *

•Mr. and Mrs. B". H. Saddlemey-
er were the weekend guest of.,; rel-
atives at Illion.

Mrs. Earnest Phillips, spenf part
of last week with friends at Syra-
cuse.

Mrs. Seaton and daughter , of
Whitesqoro spent last week With
George Seaton and family!

Mrs. Alexander Grant 8t Richfield
Springs has been the guest of her rel
atives it! this city. '

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whiting of Sy-
racnse were over-Sunday guests of
Fulton relatives.

Graham Bushnell of Syracuse was t
recent guest of his sister, Mrs. Char-
les Richards of Utica street.

MTS. Samantha Hegadorn of Plain-
field, N. J . is the guest of her grano-
daughter, Mrs. C. H. Brooks.

Walter LaFurney and Fred Taylor
are attending the B. P. O. Elks con-
vention in Rochester.

Films and Plates, all sizes, the
Eastman make, the only reliable, kind \
at Lasher's Book Store. , xx

Mrs. H. M. Barrett is at her home
in Cayuga street after nursing Mrs. \
Bracketf of Hannibal Center for four!
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert C Long and
their daughter, Flora, of Syracuse
have been spending several days as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ray
mond.

Local :
Former Mayor Edward Quirk'enter-

tained. several friends from/Syracuse
add other cities at a sumptuous din-
ner at the Clark House on Friday in
honor of Arthur Schwarz of Tren
ton, N. J . , the latter being a guest
of Mr. Quirk for Independence day.

. Special elections will be held in the
towns of Gtewego and Volney on Ju-
ly 26 on' the proposition of issuing
bonds for the proposed new bridge
over the Oswego ri^er at Minetto.
Each town must raise $26,000. The
taxpayers of Oswego Town will also
vote on a proposition of issuing
'bonds to the amount of $2,000 for the-
construction of a new bridge over
Nine-miel creek.

-—Congress Beer is the ideal July
beverage..Llght, wholesome,.well-aged
a perfect digestant. Phone 336 for a
case for table and home use. xxx i

The Salvation Army tag day con-
ducted by the local corps on July 4th.
netted about $43. This amount is
short by about $30 of the sum nec-
essary to give the Army's annual
outing to poor mothers and children.
This outing is planned for July lota.
at North Bay on Lake Neahtawanta,
Miss A'oita Hunter Is assisting the Ar
my officers in perfecting the outing i
plans. Captain Purvianoe tells The
Times that she hopes to raise the;
balance necessary for the outing by
gift from Fulton's philanthrojrieally-in
cilned people. A dime, or a quarter or
a larger sum from "whosoever will"
will help out greatly.

—A bottle.or two.of Congress.Beer.on
retiring nightly will give you sound
refreshing sleep. Try it. Phone JohEi

' J . McGlnnis for a case sent home. .

New titles in the booka at 47c,
formerly sold from $1.00 to $135,
at Lasher's Book Store.

Churchill Trageasar of New York
is the guest of his motharjlrs. Hel-
en Tragessar of Secind street.

Harry Clarke Ostrander, writer, lec-
turer and traveller, lectured at the
First Methodist church last evening.

Miss Ruth Chase Adams has been <
gaged to teach history and English
in the Auburn High school next
year.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Lamay of San
Diego, Cal., have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wolcott and Mr. and
Mrs. John Richardson. Mr. Lamay
who is an architect remarked with
enthusiasm on the beauty of Fulton's
handsome new theatre The Quirk and
said that it is twenty years ahead of
anything else in the city.

United States County of Oswego

State of N6W York City of Fulton

NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR REISFF

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

fl

Pelt Tired and Languid.
Mrs. Laura Morris, 6 Gross St., Uti-

ca, N. Y. says: "Before I commenced
taking Chamberlain' sTablets I suf-
fered a great deal from indigestion
and biliousness. I had frequent head-
aches, dizzy spells and felt tired and
languid most of the time. Chamber-
lain's Tablets relieved me of these at-
tacks soon after I began using them,
and before" hai3 finished the second
bottle was cured." For sale by all
dealers.

FOR SALS

FOR SALE^An up-to-date house at
a bargain.' Desirable for residence

or rooming hoUse. Ample Jawna and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street, D. C. DraDer. 3-20*

For Sale,
1913 model, Motor cycles and motor
boats at bargain prices, all makes,
brand new machines, on easy month-
Get our proposition before buying or
you will regret it. Bargains inuaed
motor cycles. Write us today. En-
close stamp for reply. Address Lock
Box 11, Trenton, Mich.

GLASSES
For, every member of tBi?

family who needs them t

Glasses to suit the eyes—glasses to overcome tfie
error of refraction, to make the vision normal onee
more—that's my aim, as a registered Optometrists—
take advantage of this service.

Wm. C. Morgan
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Quirk Theatre Building Fulton, NL Y .

We are Agents fo • the

Edison Disc Phonograph.
The Public is Invited to Call and Hear Its Beautiful

Music.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Rid Ybur Children of Worms

You can_ change fretful, ill-tern
pered children into healthy, happy
youngsters, by ridding: them of worms
Tossing, rolling, grinding ol .teeth,'
crying out while asleep, accompenied
With intense thirst,pains in the stom-
»«ch and bowels, feverisbness and baa
breath, are symptoms that indicate
worms. Kicjtapoo Worm Killer, a
pleasant candy lozenge, ̂ expels the
worms, regulates.the towels, restores
your children to nealth and happiness
Mrs. 'A Brisbin, of Elgin, 111, says
"I have used Kickapoo Worm Killer
for years, and entirely rid my chil
dren of worms I would not be with-
out it.1" Guaranteed All druggists, or
by mail. Price HSfn Ktckapoo IndJ
an MedlclDe Co, Philadelphia and

Big Values For
Less Money

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
July 10, 11 and 12

Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
Reguiar value, 25c, at ^ <: l ^ C

New Line of Children's Dresses
50c, 79c and $1.00 each

A Fine Assortment of Voiles
In Light Shades, 25c Value, at . . . . 15c pel* Y a r d f <]

New Line of
Ladies' and Misses' White Dresses,

at $5.00 each

Madam Baker, the ScientificJPalmist
Is now at our store for an indefinite period. 35c for each reading.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL ON MADAM BAKER

O. HENDERSON & CO.
109 ONEIDA FULTON, N. y.



The Strongest Tires Ever Built
Right here in your own town,
TODAY, you can get the famous

United States Tires
-—tires that have created a new goal for
all tire manufacturers.
They contain thet»strongest features of
four famous makes of tires.
They are'the most universally used tires
in the world. .*..,
And they cost no more than you are
asked to pay for other kinds.
Size waiting to fit your rims.

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

GROClRliS AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

S A V E C A S H C H E C K S ' F R O M

A. i . WOLEVER'S
Cor 6th and Cayuga sts. fhone 79

00 Round»— j r i p
to

With stop-over privileges •
in either direction at Pitts-
field, Palmer, South Fram-
ingham, Springfield or
Worcester, Mass., within
return limit of ticket.

Going Friday, July 11
Final Return Limit, July 25

Also on Aug. J. Rgtum li?nit, Augr 15
This is an excellent opportunity to spend a
vacation at the New England Seashore

For tickets, time of trains and all information call at
New York Central Station or at City Ticket Office."
University Block, Syracuse N. Y.
i Telephone. Warren 520

ON HAND
So that you may serve it on any
occasion.

The Peer of Beers, Made famous by its

wholesome goodness and flavor.

Your trial case is ready

JOHN T. COLLINS
Agent

Cayugn and Second Streets FULTON, N. Y.

T>ARTELS
REWING CO. Syracuse, N. Y.

HOW PERRY WON
HISTORH^TTLE

Victory to Be Fittingly Com-
memorated at Buffalo.

SHIPS BUILT AT THAT PORT
With Lieutenant Elliott In Charge, thl

Buffalo Vessels Joined Perry's Fleel
on Lake Erie—"We Have Met th<
Enemy and Tbty Are Ours."

WHILE during tbe term of the
1 erry's victory centennial
celebration, to occur at Buf-
falo from Sept 2 to Sept 6,

inclusive, a decided claim will be made
upon the attention of tbe expected
masses of visitors by events In wblch
pyrotechnlcal displays and depictions,
hydroaeroplane and aeroplane races
and monster parades will figure, yet
the underlying motive, bringing, as It
does, a remembrance of the stirring
patriotism that actuated the actors in
the war of 1812, must not be lost
sight ot

Fitting Indeed it is that at Buffalo
will be commemorated the Perry vic-
tory, wbieh was the first step In tbe
recapturing of Detroit by the Ameri-
cans and tbe subsequent regaining of
the whole of the northwest territory,
which had passed into the hands of
the opposing forces. During the pro-
longed strife the Niagara frontier from
its position played an important part
In the epoch making events. Extend-
ing from Buffalo and Black Rock

point. The enemy declined battle.
Perry then went to Piit-ln-Bay. To ob-
tain provisions it was necessary for
Captain Barclay to open communica-
tion with Long Point He knew that
the proceeding meant a fight It was
daybreak. Sept 10, 1813, when the

0LIVEB HAZABD PEBBY. AND HIS FAJttOTJS
HESSAG/E IN FACSIMUJI.

Lawrence's lookout sighted tbe British
fleet Perry's fleet at once made sail to
give battle.

Although tbe American fleet outnum-
bered the British by three vessels, yet
the enemy's ships !'were larger and car-
ried more guns. However, the most
striking difference existing was In the

DEMONSTRATIONS TO
GREET THE NIAGARA

Vessel Which Saved Commo-
dore Perry to Visit Lake i

Ports.

Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

t 8. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

Covered with sand and weeds, the
Magara, the vessel Co which Commo-
dore Oliver Hazard Perry during the
battle of Lake Erie transferred from
his flagship, the Lawrence, was raised
through the Ice last March from where
she bad lain Cor nearly 100 jears at
the bottom of Misery bay

Accounts of the battle record the
fact that Hie Lawrence was demolish-
ed by the enemy's guns^ shortly aftet
the American squadron met the Brit-
ish fleet In a small rowboat and un-
der a raking fire Perry and the surviv-
ing sailors of tile flagship reached the
Niagara. Immediately the tide of bat-
tle began to turn through the fierce
rushes of Perry as he darted the ves-
sel through the enemy's lines, leaving
havoc In bis wake, And so, whether
the episode Is considered as one of the
most spectacular in the war of 1812
or viewed in the aspect of the advance-
ment to American arms made possible
by the victory in which it played such
an Important part, to the Niagara at-
taches an absorbing Interest.

As may be expected, only aftet
weeks of preparation and with the ex-
ercise of the greatest care was under-
taken the work of raising the historic
craft Four big chains were fastened
around her ball, the ship being lifted
by pontoons and taken ashore to Erie,
Pa. Here she was reconstructed and
then launched on June 7. 1813.

0LIVEK HAZARD PERRY AT THE BATTLE OF LAKE ERIE.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Couaselor-at-Law

! UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matten of legal interest

H. P. MARSH,' M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONBIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

BYB,,EA3, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
213 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNpERTAKINGand FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE • " i
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

E A R L S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First, street Fulton, N. T.

.Night Calls from Residence, 170 S.Thlrd St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

»*****•»*****•»<• *»*»*****•«*

C. H. David - ^

David & Malon Agency
Fire Insurance

JtepreBentlny Old, Reliable Companloa

i6 North First Street Phone 11*

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S

South Second Street . Fulton, N. Y

J . P. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S. First St. F ulton, N. Y.

Smoke the Tiger Cigar

5 Cents
Brosmahen, Maker

northward through Lewisiuu to Fon
Niagara were the American defenses,
while across the river the Kn^lisb
forttflea Fort Erie, opposite Buffalo.
and pushed their border through
Queenstown until it reached t'ovt
George. But scant headway was made
by the Americans as the two armies
crossed and recrossed the river. On
the contrary, the whole of n-estern
New York was imperiled by the ene-
my, who, aided by a small band of
Iroquois, burned the villages of Buffa-
lo and Black Bock.

On Scajayuada creek at Buffalo
was located the only shipyard in that
section, and here It was that Lieuten-
ant Elliott, who commanded the Niag-
ara during tue engagement, being sec-
ond in command to Perry, rebuilt and
fitted out prior to Perry's coming the
vessels known as the "five Buffalo
boats"-rthe Irlppe, Somers, Caledonia,
Amelia, and Ohio. These, In conjunc-
tion with what were known as the
"six Brie boats," the Niagara, Scor-
pion, Lawrence, Tigress, Porcupine
and Ariel, formed the American squad-
ron. An idea of the remarkable en-
ergy and perseverance displayed may
be gained from the fact that the place
In which the work was prosecuted was
practically a wilderness. It was nec-
essary to transport the material used
In equipping the vessels fully 500 miles
from the seaboard, while green timber
cut from trees growing'on, the western
shore of the lake was utilized in the
work. In fact two of the vessels to
quoter-Perry, "were growing in 'the
wqods last spring," :•

In command of the British fleet was
Captain Balclay, who had won tli tluc
tion under Nelson The British com
mander had planned to have his squad
ran on the lake and to blockade the
Americans at tile points .vhere con
struction was under wa • Pcrrj how
ever, with his energetic tactics baffled
his opponent by quickly placing his
\.-,-o's on Lake Erie Realizing that
re-r} wnb In full control of the lake
Captain Banlny held his fleet at Alat
den. on the Detroit river Eager for a
ineetlna Pel 'a sqmflron set lall IDI
Maiden to engage the enemy at thai

personality of the two opposing com
manders. Against the tried veteran
who had served under Nelson at Trai
algar was pitted the young American
but twenty-eight years of age and
whose lack of experience was com-
pensated for by an indomitable will
This was evidenced by his statement
as the British hove in sight "To wind
ward or leeward, they shall fight to
day."

In close order line the British await-
ed the attack, which was led by Perry
in the flagship Lawrence and from the
masthead of which floated a bine ban-
ner bearing Lawrence's immortal
words, "Don't Give Up the Ship!" As
an answer to the hail of tbe Lawrence
the British at the moment the flagship
came within range opened fire. Thin
was the signal for desperate lighting,
with the result that but a short time
elapsed ere the Lawrence was reduced
to almost a wreck. .Still Perry fought
on, despite the fact £h\at nearly all his
inen had fallen about him. It was the
crucial test of a man. Hopeless in-
deed seemed the outcome—but no
thought of surrender! To' remain
Vnger in his battered hulk would have
been sheer madness. Leaping into a
rowboat with his little twelve-year-olc
brother and the eight surviving men,
Perry plunged ahead through a rain of
shot and shell straight for the Niagara,
the folds of tbe blue flag floating about
.his head as he carried it, standing up-
right, in the small boat

Perry once aboard the Niagara, the
battle raged with increased fury. Pen-
etrating into the very heart of the
British fleet, Perry torê  here and there
through the enemy's lines, blazing his
path with broadside after broadside.
So terrific was bis onslaught that with-
In fifteen minutes Captain Barclay sig
nlfied his Intention to ^surrender, and
the great victory at Lake Erie was
complete. Then came the. famous "dis-
patch that meant'so much to the cause
of American arms and which was the
Bret one ben ring tue tidings of the
finture of nu entire British fleet- "We I
have met the enemy and the} are ours j
—two ships two brigs, oue schooner
tnd one sloupl"

The Niagara was round to be a tw
masted brig, square rigged, 110 feet
long, twenty feet wide and with a thir-
ty foot beam. She carried twenty can-
non, ten on each side, and, while very
solidly constructed, was evidently built
to be handled easily, ES It transpired
she was on Sept 10, 1813. Each of
her roosts was composed of three
pieces, while perhaps the most strik-
ing difference existing between her
construction and that of the vessels of
today lay in the almost straight lines
of her bow, which tended toward a
nearly square appearance. It may
have been due to this appearance as
well as to the tenacity with which the
American commander pursued the
British fleet that the Niagara was at
times known as "Perry's bulldog."

There existed a great deal of specu-
lation as to the rigging of the Niagara
until identical rigging was discovered
In an .fild junk pile in the Brooklyn
navy yard, and this enabled the re-
constructors to effect a correct his-
torical reproduction. On the day of
the battle she carried 143 men and
was under the command of Lieutenant
Elliott until Commodore Perry assum-
ed command after the destruction of
the Lawrence. Secretary George D.
Emerson of the New York state Perry's
victory commission was among those
who inspected 'the raised Niagara as
she lay upon the stocks at Erie.

In the early part of July • the re-
constructed Niagara will leave Erie
for a .trip around the great lakes,
going as far as Milwaukee, and ..will
reach Buffalo in time for the com-
mencement of the Perry victory cele-
bration ceremonies on Sept 2. Her
arrival at the Queen City will be
distinguished by a demonstration jti
all.of" Buffalo's available-Water craft
These are to be formed Into a flotilla
that will proceed three to five miles
out on the lake to greet the Niagara
.and to escort her to her anchorage at
the Taeht c'ub dock at the foot of Por
ter avenue Included in the welcoming
fleet vflll be the Yacht club. Launch
club Motorboat club and tbe Canoe
club.- .- , • , • - . ; • : , ; • • •

TO RENT
Stack Covers, 25 x 35 feet.

C. M. GIBBS
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Aug. 6

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

SERVICE RESUMED
Commencing June 1st

For 1000 Islands, Montreal,' Quebec and
Baguenny River.. Steamers Toronto
and, Kingston, le/mr Charlotte daily
except Sundoyjit 11 P. M.

Commencing! June 2nd
For Toronto'daily except Monday at

M E . M . ;• '. ' • ; :-•,
The ideal wedding journey is down

the St. Lawrence to Montreal and
Quebec Special round trip tickets In-
cluding meals and berth.

Unsurpassed Dining Service.
Orchestra.
• . a O. CITY TICKET OFFICE,

' 32 Hits Sttft Weit
fowan Botel tacht i t tr , N. Y«

*i • *



H. Putnam Allen & Son
5 3 S o u t h F i r s t S t r e e t •**•

Everything for Your Table
STQRE CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4th

OPEN THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 3rd

Our New Western Union Clock will
Correct Time.

always give you the

Call us on Phone 32

I
The Sphinx.

The word sphinx Is from tbe Greek
and means the strangler and was ap-
plied to a fabled creature of thei
tlans which had the body of a lion, the
head of a man or an aniiqal and two
wings attached to its aides. In the
Egyptian hieroglyphs the sphinx sym-
bolized wisdom and power united. It
has been supposed that the fact that
the overflow of the Nil,e"~occurred when
the sun was in the constellations Lee
and Virgo gave the Idea of the com-
binations of form in the sphinx, bui
this idea seems quite unfounded. In
Egypt the reigning monarch was usual
ly represented in the form of a sphinx.
—London Notes and Queries.

A
HAIR BALSAM

A to(]et preparation of merl
Helps to entaicate dandruff
ForReitorinff Color and

Beauty to Grey or Faded Hair
d Si

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
Tbfl molt chiumfns Inland water trip
on the American continent

GREAT STCCL STEAMERS
" U t m e m i ttHW (Sew) "BOBiBI HUMS'
"BBMBICt flCBSOB" m "ALBASI"
80. Bill

ill
4 10
6 06
6 20
5 £

P.M.

10 411
. u oil
12 sa

Except Sunday
Js- 1913 Ax.
......Albany....

Hudson...
Cslskill...

...Kingston Ft.

. .Posgiikeepgle,

....HeirborKli..
...Cornwall . . .

...WMt Point....,

..'..lonbers 1
I . I . W. 189th St..

" W. 42a S t . . . . .
" Desbiosaes StJ

No. Bound

S8
1 16

12 26

8 10

S 35
1 45
1 86

9 4 0

FreeStqp-oyerPriviiesea. Orchestral Music.
Dining Rooms. Main Deck", service Table d'

HoteandalaCarte. Private Drawing Rooms.
Ticket Offices at Albany, 825 Broadway.

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
W. B. ELMCNDORF, GENERAL AGENT.

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works
is ready to do your work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladies' and Gent's

Garments

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides

Proprietor
BALDWIN$VILLE, N. Y.

Prompt Lesson.
Some years ago there was In a cer-

tain town a judge whose ideas of the
majesty of the law at the time of his
accession to office were, unbounded,
and his sense of his own importance
as the representative of justice was
also great At one time.two persons
quarreled in the judge's presence. One
man Struck the other, and the Judge
immediately ordered his arrest on a
charge of assault and battery-

On the day of the trial the defendant
pleaded not guilty.

Instantly the judge, who was a short,
stout mao, was on his feet crimson
faced aM puffing with Indignation.

"What do you mean?" he demanded
of ttfe prisoner without any preamble.
"What do you mean by saying that,
when 1 saw you and had you arrested?
I fine you $100 for breach of peace and
another $100 for contempt of court, sir.
I reckon," said the judge, his nostrils
dilating with rage and Injured dignity
—"I reckon that'll teach folks to be
careful hew they call this ccrartaliarl"

Would Take a Long Chance.
John D. Rockefeller once called two

little boys over to him. He said to
one: "Johnnie, if I give you a dollar
what "Will you do with It?" Johnnie
said: "I'll put it in the bank and let it
draw interest until it gets to be a hun-
dred, then a thousand and so on until
I get as much as yon g o t " "Very
good," said John D. "Here's the dol-
lar. Now, Tommy, what would yon do
with a dollar?" Tommy said; "Flrsi
I would change the dollar into two
halves, the two halves Into four quar-
ters, the four quarters into ten dimes,
the ten-dimes Into twenty nickels, the
twenty nickels into a hundred pen-
nies."^ "Why would yon db all this?"
asked' Johia B ; ;-Tomtay replies, "Well,
somebody 'may make a mistake."—
Kansas City Star.

In Search of
Simplicity

And Found More Than She

Had Expected.

By CONSTANCE D'ARCY MACKAY.

Oyster Liquid.
Only one oyster opener in fifty seems
> know that the best thing by far
bout an oyster Is the liquid In Its

shell. Watch the other forty-nine and
•ou will see them wantonly wasting
il prqpipus, fragrant liquid, and in

many cases they will serve the oyster
in the flat shell, so that you get no
uiee at all. Always ask for them on

the shell, and don't be afraid after you
" ave transferred the morsel to your
mouth to drink the liquid from the
shell. It may not look elegant but
elegance be hanged!—Henry T. Pink's
•'Food and Flavor."

wres
'jShae Polishes

nrrat QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY

Now and. Then.
A young wife after a stormy scene

cried:
"It was different before we married.

Ah. yes. you loved me then—and
now!"

"1 love you "now and then," said her
husband calmly,
don't you know."

"Revised version.

It was a* clear October day. Fifth
avenue was radiant with sunshine.
Mrs. St Aubyn, standing at tbe French
window of her pretty little breakfast
room, noted the blueness of the sky
tud tbe bright color of some autuma
leaves that drifted by on a puff of
wind.

Below In the street a girl walked
briskly, her cheeks glowing from the
keen touch of the air. A newsboy
whistled blithely as be Joitered ou thp
corner. An old woman passed, a bas-
ket on her arm. It was filled with ap-
ples, rosy and fresh looking as If they
had just been^shaken from the trees
or gathered from tbe frost started
grass of an orchard. An orcbflttl!
Mrs. St-Aubyn smiled. Howlongwas
it since she had roamed in one?
ty years at least, for Mrs. St.
was thirty-seven.

Twenty years of dinners and teas
and dances, of summers passed • at
Newport and winters spent In idle tilt
tings from Paris to London and from
London home again! Luxury had
smpothed Mrs. St Aubyn's path, and
time had touched her lightly. Her fig-
ure was as slender and supple as a
girl's, and tbere were those of her ac-
quaintance caustic enough to say that
during tbe period of tier mourning she
had prolonged the wearing of widow's ,
weeds because black set off ber amber j
colored hair and dazzling complexion—
a clear rose and white that still defied
the aid of cosmetics.

"An orchard!" repeated Mrs. St. An-
byn, looking after the old apple wom-
an, who had hobbled to the crossing.
"I wore my hair in a braid then, I re-
member, and a big frilled sunbonnet

!ow fresh and wonderful the world
seemed In those days! It's so long ago
that I've almost forgotten what rus-
ticity Is like. And yet"—

She.paused- A sudden longing for
the country took possession of ber—for
the real country, where no smart, ftijB"*!
seated traps met the incoming trail
where road? wotind between" fields, w n*.u*:xV iwuu w^uo ueiween nems, noi | sically '
lawns, and where the air was full "of ' « n n w

-upon a sight yhB^hel^^^fetiiick stir
with amazement v . '.'.'>,: VX ,

"Jimmy," cried .Mrs.; S(t, ; Aubyn.
"what ID the'world W . you dolnp
here?" . • " ^.^,;;;

; .•
Jimmy Vanrlngcourt' forsook t V

pie for which he hnd befciir|»jietilng and
colored to the ron-.w of 'Mtihroa gray
hair. TheTi lKj'-nnit- fj/ward.

"My dfi't !:.'tne." he exclaimed.
"who ev-T \i-o\~.d Lave.thought of see-
ing you?'"

"1 came by the noon train," said Mrs.
S t Aubyn.

"Ah! And I by the one before i t
Hasn't changed much, has it," he con-
tinued, nodding toward ther old house,
"except that the grass is ragged? It
looks Just tbe same as that summer
you spent here with your annt Have
you ever been back here since?*'

"Never/' said Mrs. S t Aubyn, flush-
ing.

"Nor I. Strange, isn't It, that we
should meet? What prompted you to
come today?"

"Oh, I don't know. I think the social
merry-go-round has begun to pall.( I
got so tired of people and things, and
I wanted to get away from them.'

There was a moment's silence. The
wind stirred the fallen leaves with a
soft rustle, and a bit of thistledown
Boated lazily by.

"I thoaght." said Mrs. S t Aubyn
presently, "that you were In Europe."

"Bo I have been for the last six
months, i got back yesterday. And
this morning I had the strangest long-
ing to see this old place, and so 1
came."

"Two worldlings in Arcady," laughed
Mrs. S t Aubyn, "and hunger reminds
roe that I have brought a lunch."

"Good!" He spread his coat out on
the grass. "Will you sit here? And If
you don't mind waiting a bit I'll go to
the village and skirmish for a kettle
and some tea."

"And two teacups would be an ad-
junct also."

"I'll try," said Vanrlngcourt
They lunched In gypsy fashion, the

kettle singing over a fire of twigs,
while the glow of midday softened Into
the long light of afternoon.

",A mellow light to see visions by,'
deserved Vanringcourt

"Visions!"
"All day I've been longing for a

glimpse of a girl that I used to know
She used to wear a pink linen gown
and her hair in a braid and carry a
frilled sunbonnet on ber arm. The last
time I saw her this orchard was all in
blnom, and she promised to love me
for ever and ever, and in token of that
we exchanged rings made of grass."

"My dear Jimmy," protested Mrs. S t
Aubyn.

Vanringcourt fumbled In his pocket.
'Ther,e it. is," he 6aid.,smiling whim-

But J f Days More

For you to get that $3.50 Electric Iron free.
Last week six people exercised the advantages of the
offer. Why not you this week? Wire your home,
install electric service, and the iron is yours.

Last month we sold 24 irons, a concrete proof
of the service, convenience, and comfort of the eleo
trie iron to the home at this period of the year.
Come inland let us talk it over.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Pbwer«Co"

! i

Alfonso's Grim Relics.
King Alfonso Is credited with form-

ing a collection of objects associated

A S r p i w rl> ..*,.
One of the crentest singers

wns returning from- New York, otrt at*

which an atempt was made to poison
him at the age of eight months, the
walking stick with which a discontent-
ed servant tried to brain him, pieces of
the bomb thrown at him in Barce-
lona, the skeleton of one of the horses
killed by the bomb attempt In the Rue
de Rivoli, Paris, and fragments collect-
ed in the street after the explosion of

program of the concert that was "
she saw a tel-

ating the Germain
victory of 1871.

She Immediately conceived that tfie*
selection of such a piece was an insult'
to her and announced to a friend; tfcatr>
elie would express her disapproval at.
the proper time.

The captain noticed the great arttsf*
agitation and glanced at the progeam?
to see what caused it; then. wit& a?p see what caused it; then, wit& »

the Infernal machine hurled at the faint smile, he spoke to .one of fehe-
royal carriage on his wedding day. ! waiters in a low tone.

At the moment when the Germsih
trlumpbal march was due to begfaa the-
French singer, who could not caatrofi

New German Submarines.
The new German submarines will.

autumn scents and sounds, the smell
of earth and withered grass, the rus-
tle of dry leaves underfoot She turn
ed abruptly from the window and with
a swiftness that denoted decision
crossed the room and rang the bell.

Prompt as a trapdodr fairy Antoi-
nette appeared.

"I am Dot going shopping, after all,'1

said Mrs. St Aubyn. "And you mar
telephone to the dressmaker that i
can't beep my appointment for this
afternoon."

Antoinette opened her brown eyes ;
wide in astonishment She would hav j
opened them still wider an hour later
had she seen Mrs. St. Aubyn seated in

car whose general dinginess pro-
claimed its acquaintance with obscurp
places off the general line of trave

How asbsurd," said Mrs. St Aubyn.
• but her vol<?e trembled-
1 "Yes, Isu't It—to cherish that little
bit of dried grass as T*r£ cherished
nothing else on earth, although the girl
that gave it to me decided six months
later that love in a cottage was only
another name for folly and that money
and position were what counted most?
For. you see, in tbe meantime, like the
fairy godmother in the nursery tale, a
rich relative had come and whirled ber
away to town, and wben nest I saw
her the wild rose tiad become an Amer-
ican Beauty, the greatest success of a
brilliant social season. Vollfl tout."

"But you"—
**Oh, yes, I know. I've had success

too. I've gained It I'm counted for-

like the British, be fitted with guns of
3 Inch and 1.4 inch bore,, respectively.

Tbe 1.4 tnch gun Is mounted on deck
and sinks with the boat The three
inch gun is of the disappearing type
and can be trained in twenty seconds.
It Is said to be capable of firing verti-
cally at an angle of 180 decrees against
aeroplanes and Is manned by a crew of
four men.—Shipping Illustrated.

tunate as the run of men go. yet the
. thing I've wanted most I've never had.

Instead of well groomed commuters j Nothing .else every really mattered ex-
and their wives there were men whose I cept the girl I knew ID this orchard.
Mothps more n Mt *r,c+™ ««-i „ „ , „ , . - ' ... ---*3"clothes
whose

were a bit rusty and women . All my life and all my heart have been
wit« b ° ! k ^ S a t C b e l S an<J bags bore , e m p t y ; b e c a u s e o f her*,,
r ^ T L ^ tt<?+

ha? b e e D t 0 S P e D d ' i "lt ™ s BPrtns then, oud It is autumn

A Mystery.
"There's ooe thing I can't under-

stand."
"What's tbat?"
•'Why any man ever makes up hii

mind to be a eook-"—Detroit Free Press.

Always Something.
I find this life upsetting, quite.

Things never seem to come my way.
It's hard to get asleep at night and
bard to keep awake by day—Washing-
ton Herald.

Argument,
B-lobbs— When it comes to an argu-

ment a mac generally gives in. Slobbs
—Yes. But have you,noticed that a
woman seldom gives out?—London Tit-
Hits.

Pom pay's Ejtampfa. •
Pompey. being commissioner for

lending grain to ' Rome in time of
[earth, when lit? came to the sea found
t.t very tempestuous and dangerous,
Insomuch ay those about him advised
Mm by no means tp embark,, but Pom-
ley said, "It is of necessity that I go,
,ot that I live."—Lord .Bacon's "Apo-

. Balked,
"There are someVthings," said the
inn with the high brow, "that money
on t buy." '„ • x '
"I s'pdse there araj*!'. t^pljjjd the one

with the pveriapping/chiii, 'Tnit there's
o use trytu.^'to us£ .'esni Jo!, get an ex
annlon of your CJ^iit^^j^oJIcago Bel:

week with daughter in the city. Wide
-iyed children clung tenaciously to dolls
ind bananas, crying babies were vehe-

mently urged to "look out the vrindov
at grandpa." and when,the train bep;m
to move goodbye were said with Jin
abandon which half amused, hni(
stirred Mrs. S t Aubyn. In her world
repression was the law of life. It wn^
long since she had been in touch with
the simple, homely things of existence

"To think that this actually occurs
in New York!" she murmured to her-
self and then laughed a little guiltily,
for under her monogrammed morocco
bag there reposed a neat brown paper
parcel containing chicken sandwiches
and a bottle of olives that she had

now."
"The glory of the year," said Van-

rlngcourt.
j "But In these last few months you've
I never even written to me, you've nev-
' er said you remembered or—or cared." '

"I waited till the moment caroe when
you found things empty, as'yon ha
found them today, till you knew tin
your golden apples were only Dead s<
fruit You refused the boy's love th;
was offered you In the spriugtim
Will you take tbe man's love that I o
fer you now, HeJene?"

"Oh, Jimmy!" she began, and the
her eyes brimmed and speech faile
her, but she reached out her hands t<

Raw Meat Eaters I n Ita\y.
Travelers report that in Italy the de-

vouring of raw meat In restaurants Is
now so common as to be—to women,
at any rate—a public annoyance. Tho
waiter brings tbe slab of beefsteak and
exhibits It to the eyes of the man
about to lunch, who watches the proc-
ess of cutting and of sprinkling with
a little oil and vinegar. Over the dish
Is then poured a raw egg.

The Old Yacht Constance.
Said to be tbe oldest ship in the

world In active service, the Copenha-
gen yacht Constance has been sold to
a fisherman of Skew, in Jutland, who
will use the ancient craft in his trade.
Tbe Constance was built 193 years
ago, and in her long life she has sailed
into almost every port in tbe world.
Her timbers are sti! stanch.

her agitation, prepared to leave
table. (

The first chord was played, the artist?
arose and stood, pale, agitated andl
amazed,: while the officers and other-
passengers also got up and smiled
sympathetically at her.

And the band played "The Marseil-
laise!"

Playing Railroad. :
Irate Parent—Here! Wbat Is all tblai-

racket? Bobby—Please, papa, we are-
playing a train of cars, and I am th#-
locomotive. Irate Parent—You are tbe*
locomotive, eh? Well, I think I'll jusfc
switch you.

Official Cats.

ds
he ha [ ttim with an adorable gesture, and.

paused to buy at the station in the j a e kissed her a late bird poising on
breatfalessness of her flight Bought • bough above their heads burst su

Dte -$h>:
who

thistle and planted

i^^^|f|flower

flight Bought
at the station! With what horrified
shrugglngs would Antoinette have
protested had she known, and with
what ejaculations would she have com
olained Against the crowded stuffiness

f the train I
"Fairview!" called the conductor.
Mrs. St Aubyn looked at her time

table. Four stations morel
It was noon when she stepped out

at Meadowbank. The narrow platform
was deserted save for a young tele-
graph operator, who looked apprecia
tively at Mrs. St Aubyn's tailor made
costume of gray and violet and In-

quired If she would like a team. She
shook her head. She would rather
walk. How well she knew the road:
And how little it had changed! She
'ollowed It by a cluster of trim fenced
louses, past the general .store and oa

to where the fields widened tfnd stretch-
ed away to hills,; whose.-Etuin'arita were

misty blue. Biackbecrj.iv^neg, rusty
with fall, tangled at the roadsides and
here and there asters 'gl^ed: î ke a
purftie flame. At ?the fify' ^dg^jof the
village outskirts .she CBiiae tft'/JBi'.' ram
bltog-white Ibdtise. Grass
aeefe&r*! its y$&

bough above their heads
denly Into song.

burst su<

Ivr lino u

I "Give a Dog a Bad Name."
That man's beat friend is the dog

a sentiment that has been expressed in
many forms and In every language,
remains, however, for the North Caro-
lina supreme court. In State versai
Smith* *l% Southeastern Reporter, 321,
a prosecution under a statute making
It an offense to willfully kill or injure
eny useful animal, to determine a dog's
life, liberty and the pursuit of canlnt
happiness. A conviction for the kill
ing of, a dog in the street outside the
defendant's turkey yard when the dog
could have been driven away was beld
proper, though the decedent had his
eye on the holiday birds and had paid
them former visits with disastrous re-
sults-^the court stating that "a dog
is like a man In one respect at least—
that Is, he will do wrong sometimes.
But If the wrong is slight or trivial he
does not thereby forfeit his life,"—
From the Docket.

Bernhardt's Island Tomb.
i de Paris stsys that Mme.

SamhBerohardt's manager has bought

Nowadays there do not appear to be
any human rat catchers on the estab-
lishment of the civil service, but some
government offices maintain cats for
this work. At the general postoffice.
for example, there Is a staff of cats
charged -with the duty of protecting
his majesty's malls from rats. In re-
turn they are provided, ont of the pub-
lic purse, with free board and lodging.

j The staff of the Deptford victualing
yard Includes cats. In France cats
are specially trained for government
employment To 6t them for service
among military stores they are at first
sent for one or two voyages on a war-
ship- If they, prove equal to killing
the rats always found In the holds of
large ships they are promoted to a
shore billet.—London Standard.

To travel hopefully is better thnn to
arrive and tbe true success is to labor.
—Robert Louis Stevenson.

'NEW YORK

(CENTRAL
V LINES

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive^
Returning same day.

Syracuse . . $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
to September 28, inclusive. •
Also Labor Day, Septem-
ber 1. Returning same day. .

Mexico Point . $1.90
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive.
Returning same day.

Mexico Point . $2.20
(Via Mexico and mbtoc)

Round trip. Every Friday
(afternoon trains only)
and Saturday, June 27 to
August 30, inclusive. Re-
turn limit., following Monday.

Consult local ticket agents For time ~j
of trains and other information.

Alexa
$2.50

Bay
via Clayton, including
Tour of the Islands:

• ROUND.TjUP s
JTicketis on sale every Saturday ahd
Sunday to September 7, inclusive;

B t r n c t B a tor b e r f c B t f

• N

c
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Semi-Annual Inventory Sale
More Good News for Housekeepers

Sale News:
This year JDeys Semi-Annual Inventory Sales are carried

on more extensively. The size, space and stocks are again
as great as they were a year ago. It will take a little longer
to do the woffc of clearing otit the lots that are too small or
too large, and disposing of the oddments, remnants aiid all
accumulations. But we are determined to go slow and do
this work carefully. You mil have more time to choose. If
you cannot come one day, come another. You won't be dis-
appointed. The values and the merchandise are here. This
store can do_tlieJt)est-aadn most for yen.

There are many items crowded out of this adver-
tisement which will go at Inventory Sale Prices. Come,
see and ash abovit-them. You will save money.

Quick Shopping^^— • 4 JQuick Shopping
Convenience^

New cash registers m every de-
partment, which uiea^s the quick-
est possible service.

Secure a Transfer Slip at the flrart
department you «o shopping. Pur-
fhtiBCB' In any department will be
recorded, You can pay last clerk
trader! witt. TUJB Is ks5Wc as a
"Paid Send." No waiting.

We are pleased to tave good
nnmnfi on our books. Patrons de-
slrinj? to open an. account will re-
ceive courteous attention at Main
Crodlt Office. fourtHi floor.

A hatterr of flve modern, safe,
^niwtli-running elevators, and wide,
eaaj going stairways—all tor your
Limv^nienee.

Speedy autoitto-bile deliveries are
In service every day. DuTtas fthese
busj daye patrons who carry small
puokanee can raafce tb* quickest uee
of blielr purclhases;

Sodn FVumtaln and lunches on
tower floor. Rest room on tihlrd
floor. AO-maye ready when yon are.

Remnants
Curtain
.Materials

Scrims Madras
Cretonnes Swisses
Neb Muslins

Silkolines

yard
yard

15* yard
19* yard

All at Bargain Prices

t ch
Furniture

Bargain Prices
Settee In natural or green: regular
4.75 value. » L
Special

Settee In natural or green; regular
5.00 value. Q 7 f£
Special. O.iD

Rockers In natural or gTeen; regu-
lar 3.00 value. r% r% d
Special JimJtD

Mission Furniture
For the Jiving room: Tables, Arm
Chairs, Bookers. Genuine leather
upholstery. All to
go at 1-4

Willow Furniture

5.00 values. Special 3.75
6.00 values. Special 4,50
7.50 values. Special 5.63

10.50 values. Special 7.68
Choice of natural, brown and gray

Anton. All In perfect condition.
Excellent values.

Trunks
Bags

Suit Cases
Inventory Sale Prices
Bargain offer in odd and

single pieces of the best
makes. A number of bags
and suit cases in convenient
sizes will be cleared out at
prices you can afford to pay.

Carpets: Linoleums: Mattings
Porch and Willow Furniture
Dressers and Chiffoniers
Drop Side Steel Couches
Shirt Waistr Boxes—

Bedroom Chairs and Rockers
Brass and Iron Beds
Bed Springs: Mattresses
Trunks: Bags: Suit Cases
Framed Pictures* all sizes

Lace Curtains: Curtain and UplioMery Materials
All Sizes American and Oriental Rugs
Pianos: Music Rolls: Benches: Music Cabinets

Furniture
Sale Prices

Dressers
Chiffoniers

Toilet Tables
Chairs

Rockers
Separate pieces of artistic de-
sign; just what you want t-o
fill in some little nook or
corner. All
to go at 1-4
Dressers and Chiffoniers

20.00 value 15.00
25.00 value 18.75
1150 value 13.89^5

These are shown in birdseye ma-
ple. Others in mahogany and Cir-
cassian walnut at sale prices. ;••

Bedroom Chairs ; "*****^:J|:

A number of unique nieces In bed-
room chairs; choice of oak, mahog-
any, Circassian walnut. » •-.'•'fit A*f
Tour choice at X "*fc v * *

Sale Lace
Curtains
Scrim Madras
Swiss Cluny
Nottingham Irish Point

and others
Values to 2.00 for 98c
Values to 2.75 for . . . 1.49
Values to 3.00 foixjpf*. 1.98
Values to 4.25 for. . .2.98
Values to 5.75 for.. .3.98
Values to 7.50 for.. .4-98
Values to 9.00 for.. .5.98

Beds and
Bedding
Brass Beds
A number of brass beds in
good designs; all in perfect
condition. Your» A (~\£C
choice at. „_._._...•!"T ^ H

Box Springs
Our own make; with highly
tempered steel; soft top; cov-
ered with ACA ticking. Reg-
ular 12.50 value. Special
price, each A
at.. .

Felt Mattresses
Best grade" pure white felt
mattress; choice of one or two
parts. Covered with a good
servicable grade of ticking.
Full forty pound weight.
Regular price 13.00. Spe-
cial sale Q 7 K
price .-.w» I w

Steel Couches
Dropside steel couches; com-
plete with pad and bolster.
Just right for the sleeping
porch. Regulaf 5.00 value.
Special price O " 7 C
at ...... O.I O

Waist Boxes
Matting covered shirtwaist
boxes and skirt boxes that sell
regularly from 2.50 to 10.00.
Sale price 1.85 to 7.50

Cedar Chests
Cedar chests that sell from
10.00 to 25.00! Sale price
from 7.50 to 18.75

Burlap Screens
Heavy mission frame, screens
with green and brown burlap.
At .QUARTER OFF

In ventopy Sale^Pianos <*** Player-Pianos
The Oppaituntty of the Day for Those Who Want an_ Excellent Value

When you stop' to consider tbat this is a new depart-
-ment and that every piano and player-piano selected meets
every requirement that the skilled ^musician demands, then
you will appreciate the splendid values that we propose to
give during the first Inventory Sale of our Piano Store.
Many of the Pianos offered in this sale at sharp price reduc-

tions have only been used tor demonstration. They are as
perfect as new. Many instruments have never been used.
Some fine pianos of famous snakes have been taken in
exchange for player-pianosi These pianos and the Drices
tell the story to you better than a whole page of cold"type.
If you want a bargain, then you should buy here.

Player-Piano Music Rolls at Special Low Prices
A Large Collection Offering Any Kind or Selection of Music You Like to Hear Best

60c Rolls 75c Rolls: 1.00 Rolls 1.25 Rolls 1.50 Rolls 1.75 Rolls

29* 47* 59* 67* 89* 97*
Piano
Benches

One of a Kind

Duet piano bench; mahogany vencLi
polished'or aft finish. Colonial design
§14 \alue, 1A itf
special 1U.45
Duet piano bench, mahogany veneered
throughout, with brass feet Regular
$12 00 value Specla' Q Q*T
\aluo at O » O l

Mihogany benches that are brand new
and made to sell for 8 50. Inventory
flile nice, 99 O*f

Mahogany benches, in attractive de-
Hlffn mitdu ti »('] a* S50 In\mtorj

at .O*O7

Music Roll
Cabinets

Only One of a Kind

Player music roll cabinet In mahogany
eithei polished or dulL Has capacity
of 100 rolls. A 22.00 , 1 /L i* r%
value for . . . J L O » » j y
Plajer music roll cabinet; in fancy
mahogany beautiful design Holds 100
rolls 25 00 value In- -| r\ fL<*
ventory sale price . . . . X^fmOtJ
Player muelc roll cabinet In fancy San
Domingo mahogany veneer Large
masulve designs, roll capacity 100 \.

&"'• 20.00
Player music roll cabinet, mahogany,
*i ml njii \alui, at 1J 00 Inventory

Prte« 12.47

Sewing
Machine
Bargains
Easy Terms 1.00 Week

A larger sewing machine depart-
ment requires greater stocks and
creates more demonstrating and
floor machines, AH these will be
disposed of at sharp price reduc-
tions,
Dayton Special—Floor Sample.
Regular price 14.95. In- f f\ rf f*
ventory sale price X v « L *J

Automatic chain atitch Drop-head..
Regular price 29.50. f Q \f\
Inventory sale price...

Standard Rotary four-drawer
Drop-'head. Regular price 37.50.
Inventory sale
price

White Rotary Drop-head Auto-
matic. Reg. price 37.50 L
Inventory sale price *

Henderson Certified
Drop-head. Regular
Inventory sale
price

four-drawer
price 45.00.

L

King four-drawer Automatic Drop-
head. Regular prl.ee 24.75^rt T ( t
Inventory sale price AUJUmL *J

Davis Drop-head. Regular price
22.60. Inventory sale 1 0 7 f t
price X if m C J
Davis, four-drawer prop-head auto
lift Regular price 24.75. r% -t *ff*
Inventory sale price Al.i %}

Domestic D "76" Auto Drop-head.
Regular price 29.50. .
Inventory' sale price....
Domestic D "78" Auto Drop-head.
Regular price 32.50.
Inventory sale price..
Domestic E-10 Drop-head Hand
Lift Regular price 24.50. r% *
Inventory sale price—...AujLm<
Eldredge B Drop-head Style. Reg-
ular price 29.50.
Inventory sale price..'

Waltham C "400" Drop-head. Reg-
ular price 29.50.
Inventory sale price....
Singer., 27-4 Special Value. Regu-
lar price 45.00. In- **/% f*r\
ventory sale price *JJ*i»*J\J
Henderson Automatic chain stitch-
Regular price 29.50. O^> tLf\
Inventory sale price " A I L * ' .

Henderson Automatic chain stitch.
Regular price 37-50. f\m g*r\
Inventory sale price j£iLm%J\J
Standard Weatnered Oak FIOOT
Sample. Reg. price 50.00 A f\ fLf\
Inventory sale price . . . ,*'¥•* t « J \ /

Machine
Needles
12c doz.
Standard White

Singer Davis
Wheeler & Wilson

Domestic
Sold by dozen only
No Mail or Thone

Orders.

Henderson's Stainless Oil
2-ounce size, 8c bottle

%4-ounce size/ 15c bottle
Machine belts, 15c

Oil cans, 5c

RoonijSizes Small Ruga

at Sale Prices
Oriental Rugs

- Axminster Rugs
Tapestry Brussels

Seamless Rugs
Seamless Velvet Rugs
Body Brussels Rugs

Seamless Axminster Rugs
, Wilton Velvet Rugs
Bigelow Ardebile Rugs

Whittall's Anglo-Persian
Rugs

Royal Wilton Rugs
Bundhar Wiltoa Rugs

Hardwick Wilton Rugs
Rag Rugs

. Bathroom Rugs
Af Mool^Art Squares

TIfe largest collection of
perfectifugs offered at spe-
ciA'lbw1 prices. Discontinued
patteMs^ rich, harmonious
coloif'effects. Great variety to
choose firom.

Carpets
Wilton Velvet carpets; 1.50 value.
Sale price, f •• / >
a yard I.1U
Brussels carpets of a good quality;
some with borders to match. 1.00
value. Sale price, £. A A*
a yard O4?
All wool ingrain carpets; 86c value.

pScW., 5 9 *
Half *wool Ingrain carpets; 45c
value. Sale price,
a yard. ; ,

Kemnants
pf Carpets

Brussels, Axminster, Velvet, In-
grain- carpets, short and useful
lengths... Inventory Sale Prices

L i n o l e u m s
Values to 59c
Printed Linoleums

Values to 69c
All clean patterns.

Values to 1.S0
Inlaid Linoleums

1.50 Value

33c
42c
88c

1 1 1; choice patterns

Be sure to bring measure-
ments. No reservations made
on sale goods.

Mattings
Best CblnaNmaJttngs; also some
Japanese, mattings with figured ef-
fects. Regular 35c value. 1 Q A
Sale price, a yard.. IOT
Fiber,'vnjattings; pretty patterns.
Regular 49c grade. O7(fe
Sale price," a yard £tL T

Remnants
W<w>d FiHing

values to 50c. \Qn

Dey Brothers & Co.
Syracuse

1
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FALLEY SEMINARY OPTION
IS REPORTED TAK1N J P

BOARD OF EDUCATION SO NOTIFIES GBLMORE

ESTATE IN CITY'S INTEREST, IT '

IS UNDERSTOOD

BOARD SECURES SITE fOR gfifl SCHOOL PURPOSES

Ten Days' Option Secured For Society of Church of Imma-

culate Conception Could Not Be Exercised Inasmuch as

the Board of Education Had Notified Gilmore Estate

That Board Would Take Up Its Qption.

A rumor to the effect that the Fal
ley Seminary property had been pur-
chased by the Catholic.Society of
this city was denied this' morning by
the Rev. John L. Lindsman, rector
of the church of the Immaculate Con-
ception. The Rev. Lindsman stated
that he knew of no transaction 'of
this character and said that It was
probable that the property situated
on the corner of E. Third add Roch-
ester sts. would not be utilized for
a parochial school this year.

Since last year many rumors have
become current that, the Seminary
property maa much sought for, as a
prospective school site, but the cause
of such rumor cannot be learned.
While the site regarded as ideal
lor this purpose, many of the porish
loners of the church societies point
to the fact that already the necess-
ary site for a parochial school, it !&uc
Is eventually decided upon, has been
secured. This was purchased about
two years ago.

~ HERE'S A GOOD ONE..
Thomas MoNamara, who resides in

S. First st. near the junction of S.
First and Fourth sts., has
ucated dog, which Mr. McNamara de-
clares surpasses anything In the dog
family in. Fulton.

Mr. McNamaro states that this par
ticular dog's latest and best accom--
pllshment is smoking a pipe. One day
not long ago the dog's master saw
-the canine pick up a pipe, by the-»te
and carry It a short distance away
to a shade tree where, he lay dowta.

Mr. McNamara declares that upon
going to where the dog was lying
he found the animal contentedly blow
ing the smoke through, his nose.

Journal
Note—We're afraid that ssomeone's
mouth will have to be washed out.

The option on the Falley Seminary
taken out for the Board of Education
when 1% was proposed to purchase
the si£e;;f6r a new High School ex-
pired Jtt^e 30—Journal. •

The 'I'lmes is informed that the ten
days opfltxa secured for the society of
tion could not be excercised inasmuc
as the Board of Education had not-
ified that the board would take up
its option on the property.*

GOVERNOR AT FAIR
fultohjj

ITS COMING

DEATHS

State Executive Wilt Be In Fi
Next Month

Gov. Wtiliam Suiter will PW^ij§|
official visit; to th$ J0sw§go .cpi#$|§
fair, next month according to
mation received last-week .by
gressman Luther WV?i&ptt a id ° # f | i
friends of the Stated'̂ "SfeeiXtive. ; ^ | j
Governor several moires ago, wn'§||
Oswego county officials !liad ktt
tunity to talk to him, at letigth
Albany stated that, .ne was; amdto|g
for a chance to get into Oswego1 ~Q$$||
iy*-on—Bemetfein-g besides a :pelil|fc||l
mission, and. it was pointed ou^ | j^
Mm at that time that tite annual ̂ S?
hibition of the Fulton fair would g| |f
him the sought for opportunity •Jl
meet thousands of Oswego coifii
ty residents. " • '••••^-

Last week the official tnvitatiat^|i|
the association was sent to AibjBfS
and. the Governor has Informa||$|
accepted, but has not yet named "t
day when he Will be in attend-W
He has also been invited to go to1*
wego for a Democratic harmony nti
ing and dinner after his attendaifefl
at the fair, but has not yet
what he will do in this matter. fijp
mony dinners with Oswego DemoGr||;
generally do not pan out as they aî tj
planned, as State Engineer
found out when he went to Oswego^i;
the Spring of this year to president)

get-together session. The row
cipitated on that occasion hasn't i
sided yet.

Mrs. William Tifft.
Mrs. William Tifft, formerly a res

ident of this city, who died at her
ae in East Rochester, was buried

Sunday at Constantia.

H. HOWE.
• The funeral of Charles H. Howe

wftp^e $eath. occurred from heat
j»?b^frfition in Milwaukee on July 6,
thy and whoa 3 remains were brought

t this city last was hel4
from, the .home oi •. Aryin. Rice on
Friday afternoon, the 'Rev. G.
Welburn officiating. Burial
made in Mt. Aidnah.

W.
was

Best for Biliousness.
Mrs. James Fargo, 709 West Dom-

inick St., Rome, N. T. writes: Cham-
berlain's Tablets is the best medicine
for sick headache, biliousness^ and in-
digestion I ever used. I use them j
whenever troubled With these com-
plaints and cheerfully recommend
them." For sale by all dealers.

Christian Science Notes
Christian Science services are held

at 55 East First Street Sunday at
10 ^ 45 a. m. and Wednesdays at 8 p.
in. Reading room open from 3 to 5
p. m. daily except Sundays, Subject
Sunday—"Life,".

The funeral &f Mrs. Olice Blake-
man, wife of George Blakeman was
held at little Utica, Saturday July 5th
She had been sick for some time.
The birthday club to which she b
longed, the choir and beautifully sungj
When the roll is called called up yon-
der and God be with us til wo meet
again. The club was organized 10
years ago and she. was the first mem-
ber to die. Rev. Bull of Lysandef was
the officating clergyman. She leaves
husband and daughter to mourn her
loss. *

Anthony C. Culkin.
The funeral of Anthony C. Culkin,

86, who died Saturday at his home
No.312 West Fourth street, was held
at 9.30 o'clock Tuesday moning at
Church of the Immaculate Conception
Interment was made in St. Marys

Cemetery.
Mr. Culkin was a resident of this

city for thirty three years. He had
served • as village president of Os-
wego Falls before that village was
made a part of the city of Fulton
H© was a wellknown contractor and
a charter member of St. Joseph's
Council Knights of Columbus, and of

IN CITY COURT
An umisuolly busy day was spenp

in City Court Monday. Two civil
tions were returnable. In one of -i
an adjournment was taken by 4efstji||i
Four prisoners were arrainged oibita
charge of public intoxication, all
pleading guilty. -

The case of Angelo Marino, charg-
ed with assault, third degree, 1WiiErait;||
trial before Ajcting. City J u d ^ ' S l i
S. HilUck and: a .juf^:.*

an Italian. He claimed that on Jiuti
30 the defendant struck him after
an argument regarding the strike at
the paper malls. The defendant went
on strike with the men and complain
ing witness was a strike-breaker.

James Sommers appeared for the

SigYlIS
The New Federal Building

at Broadway

OPENEDAUGUST 15TH.

pite is Being Cleared and An-
nouncement of Opening of Bids

-Has Been Made by Supervising
Architect Weritworth " Long
Time a-Cotning, But It's Surely
On It's Way,

We can all but see it can't you?
p^hat? Why.the new federal builindg.
pfes, of course, we mean the new

t office that ia to occupy the site

§ : the corner of S. 1st. and B'way
a been a long time coming and ia-

here yet. But, it's coming sure.
§PeFre pretty sure of it now because

site is being cleaned of the
jpuildings and lumber and bids are to
pis opened for the construction of the
building. The figures submitted by

FULTON fOBLIC i i l l R Y
Treasurer's Heport:

uly 1 1912, to June 30, 1913
RECEIPTS.

balance on hand
iBpropriation from City
Apropriation from State
Sifts-
Fines
Nocwesident fees.

igacy, M. B. Schenck estate 100.00
Mrs. Bsnson'a Lectures 49.25
Entertainment Course 50.00
ichool Entertainment 329.38

Books

the contractors will be known on
August 14th. on which date the bids
will be opened in Washington. Sup-
made this latter announcement. .

PICNIC SATURDAY
The Baptist Church and Sunday

School with all ^ department]
will hold their annual picnic on tni
fair grounds on Saturday. Convey-
ances will travel from the church tc
.the fair grounds commencing ai
39.30 a. m. At the grounds the child-
ren of the Efunday school will be trea
'qd to ice cream and lemonade,
:-while other confectionary store eat-
ables will be,: fqr sale on the gro

lather spq^g^ijHil^lng a suffragett"
^rSBW^iii^ioW^^irt1*^'!*!

the men will feature the enctertaia-
ment.

The fair grounds are becoming pop
alar as a picnic resort and it is ex-
pected that on account of the beai
tiful location out of town chnrche:
and societies will desire to make us

prosecution and John P. Cullen for th j of these grounds.
defence. The Jury brought in a ver- 1
diet of not guilty, after, being out j OF INTEREST TO PROSPECTIVI

OWNERS OF FORD
MOTOR CARS.

The VanWagnen Corporation ha;
requested us to print the followini

ment of their peaceful methods of ] notice which appeared In the lead-

Annual Meeting.*
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of tne Battle I eland Paper
Company will be held in, the office of
the Hunter Arms eo, Fulton, N.'Y.
July 16, 1913*at 2 P. M. for the elec-
tion of Drlectors and the transaction
of such other business as may come
regularly before this meeting,

John Hunter, Secretary.

STATE LEAGUE BASE BALL

At Star Park, Syracuse, N. Y.
Games start 3:30 P. M." Ladles' Day

Friday. ;

Syracuse vs. Blmira July 17, 18, 19.
Syracuse vs. Binghamton July 20, 21,

22.
Take Lake cars going north on Sa-

lina street. . T-:?5**'

.-jars,

' Never
Geo.~:

•V;ha^/|»|H|«aa,%rflVit^n|^5

the the C. B. A.
iSurviving are his wife; three sons,

Frank A'.Culkln, Martin C- Culkin,
and David E. Culkin; Six daughters,
Miss Margaret Culkin, Mi's. Rebecca
McDonald, Mrs. Alice O.Grady, Miss
Helen CuVkin, Misa JJlizabeth Cul
kin , and Miss Ana B. Culkin, all of
and Miss Anna B. Culkin, all of
this city; and two sisters, Mrs. Bar
bara Craig and Mrs. George Williams,
both of Oswego.

Extreme Suffering Relieved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, 'New Dur-

ham, N; H. writes: "I am a farmer *
by occupation and have worked very
hard. In 1905, I was taken with in-
flammation of the lbadder. I suf&rfeU
for a few weeks and grew worse.
The best doctors ,gave no permanent
relief. I was so discouraged that I
thought I never Would get well. A-
boulthte time I met a man who had
been greatly benefitted by Dr.David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. I droppe
my^doctbr'a medicine,iand>. began tak-
ing Jfc.:I::havetajteii'i':4TO]fithree bot-
#*».-*;obtained,>lIj>i(sf/;^oW- after 'I

ig5ftsj;:^S^;;:Ki''|^fe|i^o; greatly ;

a short time.
The officers of the Fulton Paper

Makers Union stated Monday night
that they regarded this as an indorse-

conducting the strike.

Dine, work and sleep on CON-
GRESS BEER. A holtle affords re-
laxation hot days. Phone John J. Me
Ginnis. xxx

TO THE COURTHOUSE.
Thy granite columns rise;

In grandeur t'ward the skies,
While on thy lofty dome,

Fair Justice stands alonra.

With scales balanced in hand,
Looking o'er aea and land.

The swallows loll ond v-ere,
Light on them without fear.

Thou'rt beautiful. Ah me! .
Let's take thee down and see,

How in the court thou'llt look,
Presidiing o'er the book.

Weighing the perjured oaths
Which buy the lawyers' clothes,

Sit in the judge's chair,
Let him stan dhigh in' air.

Art thou not too tired, old,
•Longer those scales to hold?

Has aught been weighed^ therein,
Excepting gold and vim?

We'd like to help tnee down,
'Mong people of the town,

To weigh their pocketboofes,
•Set oft' like fishers' hooks,

Fairest of all the land.
May time come soon at hand,

When thou wilt deal with men,
Millenium comes then.

Lucy L. B. Osborne.

Ing Sunday
v»(eek.

papers of the U. S. th

FORD CO. MAKES DENIAL
FALSE RUMERS

The Ford Motor Qar compan;

i63,S9
1500^00
100.00
100.00
1.37.57

1.25

ther sources 8.0

PAiTMENTS.
230.37
115.52

65.31
615.55
197.71

Freight, express and postage 7.59
33S.42
122.9
48.75
39.3-

272.00
1125C
68.53

154.8S

lerials
Binding and reparing books
Librarian and assistants
Tanitor

Fuel
Lights
Printing
Repairs
Offi note and interest
Insurance
Sundries
Balance oa hand

2389.3!
Since July 1st, the Trustees bavi

set aside towards the purchase of a
piano for the Assembly Room, the
sum of $100.
Dated July 5, 1913.

ARVIN RICE.
Treasurer.

ABOUT THE FAIR
The Oawego County Agricultural

Society has Issued its catalogue fo
titty-eighth annual fair on August 1!
15 In tais city.

Exhibitors have been requeateo
this year to forward their lists
entries to the seeratary at least fiv
days Taefore the ppenjng of fair. All
en^iea^Ipg& August ,J,Q. This
tion has-been taken to teleivethe ol
ficers from some of the pressure
late business each year.

Another rule regarding exhibits
that they must be placed on the grc
the first day and left there until th
close. This, It is belelved, will ben>
fit the spectators who visit the fa!
on the last day.

An attractive programme of hor*
races will be announced thlg weel
Among the special feature amusi
ments will be a balloon ascenslo
daily by Edward R. Hutchinsori.
is expected that a company froi
Fort Ontario will camp at the groum

CHORUS
TO TAKE PART

rof. D. Byron McCloskey
Will Conduct Rehearsal

IG CARNIVAL AHRACT10N

Hunared Voices Witt Be Heard .
in Public Square on One Night
of Carnival—Plans Maturing— '
Soliciting Committees Meeting
With Success — Arrangements
Made For-Street Lighting Along:
Lines of March of Carnival Par—.
ades.

V

On the evening of July 23rd. at th#
•resbyterian church Prof. D. Byron

MoCloskey will rehearse a chorua of
hundred voices in preparation for

the appearance of the chorus during:
carnival -week. It is planned to make
;he chorus one of the hig attractions
a carnival square for entertainment
n one evening of the carnival.
The carnival plans are shaping

Licely, it is understood, the soliciting
courtesy and generosity apon their
visits to local business houses. In
ipite of the general business
ttringency, due to tne clos-
ing of the American woolen
plant ami the paper maker's strike,
the business people are coming to
;he front nobly in support of the car-
nival project. More than $200 Was?
subscribed by the east side business
people last weete, while the • west
district committee met with flatter-
ing success.

LOCAL ITEMS
through its monthly magazine, th
Ford Times, makes a denial of a num
her of rumors which have been cur-
rent in regard to the business fut-
ure of that concern. The denial is as

1 follows:
The standard Oil company has not

bought the.Ford business.
We are not selling three -Ford cars

for $1,000 to anyone.
We have no connection whatever

with, any other automobile concern.
We are not selling, nor do "We ex-

pect to sell, Ford cars through, mail-
order houses, or through any other
channels except our regurlarly li-
censed dealers.

The netire Ford organization is
authorized to deny rumors as
cated obove. When th ere are an y
changes to be made in the Ford pol-
icy our organization will be the first
to know of it.

The dealer who is familiar with
his contract will give silly rumors
concerndng Ford business scant atten
tion. The Ford contract furnfishes
him ample guarantee such rumors ar
without foundation.

Just What She Needed.
i t ! . George Hon, Macedon, N. Y.

•writes "About three months ago I
was troubled greatly withyiicllgestion,
had a mean headache, ,"&*$- felt tired
and generally depr'essea.%Ij'.;began
talcing, Chamberlain's:: "palJJettoand

' a to be tne\'^B|jii8;tlitiig I
ittrat • ̂ eiffj^ft; 'me.
i ' | ^ J ^ rid

ADVERTISED LETTERS
The following letters remain uncall-

ed tor at the Postofflce, July 16,
1913. ,

Men

Bradford Earl D. G.
Copfc Gejyge.
Daniell Adelle.

MoArthour. Ralph. M.
Silvefmau B. 2.
Simpson Paul. •
Andewn Vitocator.

Toroandonl
Lygan.

H. L. Gilman spent Monday in Sy:

Mrs. Frank Dunn and Mrs. P. Col
man are visiting ia Oswego.

Miss Sarah Blackwood of Utica
the guest of Mrs. A. W. Beadle.

Mrs. Loren Schermerhorn of Mic!
igan is the guest of M. N. Dominic!

A daughter has been bora to Mr.
Mrs. Arthur Williams of Volney.

Miss Leila Dominicfe ia In Philide;
phia, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
P. Warner.

The Misses Nellie and Bertha Prim
have left for a two weeks vacatio
at the Natural Bridge.

James- Campbell has Installed a
chair barber shop in. the old quarters
of the First Natioaal bank.

Peter Massaro Is ID New York.
iFrancia Tompkins of New York I

the guest of John Crahan West 3n
street.

Mrs. James Keeler entertained at
birthday party Monday evening .
her home in Oneida fit., the event b
ing in honor of her son, Thomas.

Elizebeth Chapter, Order of Easter.
Star, will hold its picnic W«dn:e!
afternoon at Stop 28. Supper will be
served in the buildings at the park,
carnival.

The Carnival Committee receive'
a check and a personal ^Stter Mon-
day from Congressman. Mott of Osw<
go. Mr. Mott inclosed $20 and extend
ed his besi'vydshes for a successful

The cost of the nickel Is an tedex ol
the government's profit .on the coinage
of minor coWa. Oat of one pound of

^ of'nickel and copper, cosSng
i

Dr. and Mrs. C. C, Tealland. onild-
Vermont for a fortnight.

. . . . . - , i. • • - - v . . : - ••

Mrs.-B. A. PuttMSi' Mia iiauglter j r
dena are sojourning1 at Pair .Htairen.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Parsons are vis-
iting Mrs. E. A. Putnum at Fair
Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McCuIly of TJtici
are visiting here. They made the trip*
by motor.

A new display case is being install
ed in front of the Bennet clothing tk
store in S. First st.

Everett Wettengill of Washington
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. August Wetteugill.

Mrs. Orin Bogardus and family,
have returned from a visit with Vol-
ney friends.

C. H. Bristol of Philidelphia w'ho>
has been the guest of his father,
Almon Bristol returned home last
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parker of
Wichita Kan., and Mr. and Mrs.
William Meyers and Mrs.J. P. Mahar
of Jefferson City, Mo., are the guests
of relatives.

Colonel Dennis G. Heenan, -who is
connected with the barge canal of-
fices as inspector of construction hag
been granted, a few month's leave of
absence. The colonel will vluit'New
York and Philadelphia and later will
spend the remainder of bis vacatioott
at the summer home of relatives at
iSkaneateles Lake.

SOUTH GRANBY
The farmers aroybegining their hay-

Ing:. It is much cooler than ' t if lf i
last week. \ \ * * * "

Mr. Franklin Pierce aSa~family who
went to Deruyter last Tuesday, re-
turned tp Elmer Fisher's today.

MUo Austin, wife and son were
guests at Elmer Coots Sunday and M
tls and Edna Cook accompanied them
home to Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. John Garrett and two/
fcnUdren/ of Baldwinsville visited
I at WtlSon Stewart's 2 or 3 days last
days last week.

Mrs. Lois Cook is visltijlg her sis-
ter, Mrs. Cynthia Lampman.

James Howard and wife of Syracus
and James Toinpkins and wife and ta
shildrep of Hannibal Center, weW
guests at Fred, Andrews's the 4th.

Mrs. George Loveless had her horse
rlgntaued by a motorcycle and
hrew her and her baby out

Mrs H Austin -was an over night
guest of Mrs Charity StsusiQ Wed-
nesday night - , ^



H. Putnani Allen & Son
53 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Our stock of "

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

Please call us on Phone 32

Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July and August

ROOFING
We have the material and the men
to either put on your new roof or
repair the, old one.

We Make a Specialty of

Roofing and Furnace Work

tuod-will give you an estimate at
once.

George Johnston
Hardware

If
You
Install
this RANGE in Your

KITCHEN

you will say:

"It is the Nicest Thing
I Ever Had"

Has Glass Door, Half Canopy,
Oven Thermometer, Noii-Rust

Oven Linings, Easy Terms.

The Gas Company
PHONE 198 •

Sincere Praise.

H. L . WIdger, North Main St.,
Earlvllle, N. Y. writes; "During the

' past few years I have at times been
troubled with bowel complaints adn
diarrhoea, and in every instance I
havie been promptly relieved and
cured by using Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I
cannot praise this remedy too highly.
F o r s%le by all dealers.

Mental Conservation.
Mr. Sobly. who was rather conceited,

declared that talking with an unculti-
vated person had a tendency to im-
pair his peace of mind.

"Then you ought never to do it. Mr.
Subly," said a young lady present
"Any one with only a ple.ee of mind
ought not to risk ltr->Ypqtb'B Com-
panion. f

Alexandria Bay
via Clayton, including

P Tour of the Islands
I ROUND TRIP

Tickets on Bale every Saturday and
Sunday to September 7, inclusive;
every Wednesday to August 27; also
LaborDay,Sept.l. Returningsameday.

For tickets, sleeping-car'accommo-
dations and other information, call at
N«w York Central Station, or at City
T lc i e t O $ c « , University Block.

Telephone, Warren 520

NLWYQItK

HIGHWAY GRAFT
BOBS UP AGAIN

Carlisle Says Real Was Right

Graft Is Awful.

WHY WAS REEL MADE 6DAT
Says $25,000,000 Is Sufficient to Run

the State, but Has Approved Bills
For Nearly Twice That.,

Albany, July 15.—New developments
in the highway system emphasize the
wisdom of Assemblyman Hinman's de-
mand for a bipartisan highway com-
mission of three members.

Early In the session of the legisla-
ture of 1913 Mr. HIninan introduced a
bill providing for a highway commis-
sion of three members, one of whom
should represent the minority party ID
the state. In support of Ms bill he
pointed out that the scandals which
disgraced the Dix administration could
have been avoided had there been mi-
nority representation on the commis-
sion and some progness made in giving
the state good roads and referred to
the Hughes highway commission,
which consisted of two Republicans
and one Democrat and which did good
work without a hint of scandal.

The people of the state, he said, had
voted for the expenditure of $100,000,-
000 for a system of good roads. They
wanted the best roads that the money
would pay for, and they wanted them
as promptly as it was possible to build
them. During the preceding two years
enormous sums had been spent on road
work, and the revelations of waste and
graft were appalling. He cited spe-
cific instances of graft on twenty-nine
contracts, aggregating over $200,000,
and said that the total graft on the 250
odd contracts for maintenance could
only be determined by a thorough in-
vestigation. '

The HinmaD highway bill was killed
by the Democratic legislature, and the
Murta^gh bill creating a single beaded
department of highways was passed,
John N. Carlisle being named as its
bead.

The Removal of Reel.
Carlisle prior to his appointment to

the. highway department was chair-
man of the governor's committee of
inquiry, which, after Mr. Hinman be-
gan his agitation for honest higEVay
work, investigated the h ighway de-
partment, and on March 8. two weeks
after the Hinman exposures, O. Gor-
don Reel was removed as highway
commissioner.

Now comes Commissioner Carlisle
with a statement that in justice to
Reel it should be stated that Reel had
opposed the modification of specifica-
tions, but had been overruled by the
other members of the commission. The
other members of tbe commission were
John A. Bensel, state engineer, and
Duncan W. Peck, superintendent of
public works, both of whom are still
In office.

Governor on Highway Graft.
On the subject of graft on the state

roads. Governor Sulzer in a copyright-
ed newspaper article says:

"In the second article I shall take up
the grafting on the highways of New
York state, where millions of dollars
of the people's money have been stolen.
-Already we know that $10,000,000 has
been criminally misspent. Of one place
we know where the graft amounted to
$5,000 a mile. Think of the possibili-
ties when thousands of miles of road
are covered by the good roads plans of
the state. Contractors who were paid
$10,000 a mile did almost nothing but
throw gravel on the road, and ID some
places roads that cost as much as the
Appian way of the Romans, which has
lasted since it was built, before the
Christian era, to the present day, have
not lasted a single winter.

"In the history of graft the roads of
New .York state are easily entitled to
flra* olaCe."

TheL ntat ttwwsiut that naturaJlj'
rises in the mind or tnt render tt

that, with such complete information
as the governor appears to have, crlm*
Inal prosecution of the grafters should
be commenced without delay. ,

Carlisle Supports Reel.
No criminal prosecutions have been

instituted, and of the old highway com-
mission1, under which the graft refer-
red to by the governor occurred, only
one of tn« three has been removed
from office. Reel was removed, but the
governor never Uas made the slightest
move in the direction of Messrs. Ben-
Bel find Peck. I n this connection the
statement Issmed by Comtni^vuer
Carlisle is significant., fn announcing
that in the future highway contractors
^fHild have to live up to tbe specifica-
tions and not use fluxed asphalt where
natural asphalt was called for Com-
missioner Carlisle says:

"In justice to C. Gordon Reel, former
superintendent of highways, it should
be said that he at all times opposed
this change and tbe substitution of
the fluxed asphalt in place of the nat-
ural product. In this matter, however,
he was overruled by the other roejn)-,
bexs pf the .commission, who approved
the Change."

It iseems strange to the ordinary vx$n
that the one member of the old high-
way commission who tred to enfowfc
tbe law should be removed, while nis
two associates, who ..prevented htftt.
should remain in office Undisturbed

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of « n Ord^r of Clayton

X Miller Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New York, notice Is nere-
by given according t o law, to aH per-
sona .having claims against fcucinda
B . XiioomiSv late of the town of Pal-
ermo In said County, deceased, that
they.1 fere required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
laid deceased in the town of Paler-
mo, in the County of Oswego, New
York, on or before the 30th day of
Tune, 1913.

Dated this- 16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor . J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Lucinda R.

Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
in Pursuance of an Order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun
ty of Oswego, New York,notice is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W, K. Loomis, late of the town of
Palermo in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the- vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi-
dence of the said James "W.K.Loomis
In 'the town of Palermo, In the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day of D e c , A. D.,
1912.

Victor J . Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

ft. Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given- according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Root, late of the city of
Pulton, in said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Rice & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., In the cityi of Fulton, in the
County.of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D.., 1913.

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon i

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of th
County of Oawego, New York, notice
is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Charles Rill, late of the City of Ful-
ton, In said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence In
the Town of Granby, N. Y., in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of Octber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
1913.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es-
tate of Charles Rill, de-
ceased.

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an Order of Clayto
I. Miller, Surrogate of the Countiy of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given according to law, to all persons
having claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the City of Fulton in said
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to ealiibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at hia residence, 64 South Eleventh
street, tn the City of Fulton, In the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 11th day of Octber, 1913,

Dated this 7fca day of April, A. D.f

1913.
Lucy M. Morris,

Administratrix.
H. L . Oilman, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Oneida street, Fulton N.

r. " i

OSWEGO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS
Pursuant to atatute I hereby ap-

point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
cy Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of la.
sues* of fact, a& follows:

Second Monday in February, court
House, Oswego".

Fourth Monday In May, court
aouse, Pulaski.

Firs t Tuesday In September, court
tiouse, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
nouse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same tenne
for trial and determination of indict-
Tients, and, for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend
•jftch term.

No, grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

>f motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without a
jury, will also be held, a s follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August; and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, a t the Judge 's
Chambers, l a the city of Oswego, ai
10 o'clock, a, m.

Dated, Oswego* N, T., Dec. IB, 190$
LOUIS C. BOWH,

STTPKEME COURT, OSWEGO OOtTif
Ty Orlando Cola against Earle S. .

Poete-.

Ey virtue of an execution against
the property "of Ear le S.Foster issued,
out of the Supreme Court in the a*
bove entitled action, to me directed
and tMivMed, I Myron A. Stranalan,
Sheriff of the County of Oswqgo,
will sell at public auction on the
2nd day of August, 1913, atlO o'clock
in the forenoon of ' that day, at the
front door of the City Hall In the
City of Fulton in aaid County of Os-
wego and Sta te of New York ali the
rtght,tlt>9 and Interest which the said
Earle S Fos ter had on the 24th day
of July, 1912, or which he may have
subsequently acquired in and to the
following described real property:

Ali lhat Tract or Parcel of land
situate in the Town of Granby,Coun-
ty of Oswego and State of New York,
and being on Lot No. 73 of the origi-
nal township of Hannibal and being
the same premises described in two
several deeds, one from Benona MOB-
her and wife to.Merritt D. Potter dat-
ed February 8, 1838, and recorded
February 19, 1838,in Book 27 of.Deeds
on pages 3B^and 36 for 51 acres, and
the other deed from Nicholas Moaner
and Henry Mosher to Merritt D. Pot-
ter and of the same date and re-
corded at the same time in Book 27
of Deeds on pages 36 and 37 in Os
wego County Clerk's Office - for 16
acres, and containing 67 acres of land
more or less .

Also All that Other Parcel of land
in said Town of Granby on said Lot
No. 73, being in the northwest cor-
ner of subdivision No. 5 of Lot No .
73 and is specifically described as fol
lows: Beginning at a stake and
stones at the northwest corner of
said subdivision; thence east along
the north line ten chains fifty-two
links to the center of the road fifty
links east from the stone wall on the
west side of said road; thence sou-
therly along the center of said road
eight chains forty^six links (to be
even "With the east end of a boar.d
fence running westerly part way
across said lot;)thence west parallel
with the north line ten chains fifty-
two links to the west line of said
subdivision; thence north along said
west line eight chains fifty-six links
to the place of beginning, containing
nine acres of land be the same more
or less.

Excepting and rseerving from the
.bove described premises 13.86 acres

of land heretofore sold and convey-
ed by Clarence R. Tryon and Pauline
R. Tryon, his wife, »which premises
excepted are more fully described in
a release of part of mortgaged prem-
ises executed by the Fulton Savings
Bank to said Clarence R. Tryon and
Pauline R. Tryon, his wife, and re-
corded November 27, 1911 in Liber
276 of Deeds at page 656.

Dated June 16, 1913.
Myron A. Stranahan,

Sheriff of Oswego County.
By A. W. Stoneburgh, His Deputy.

Wilson & Rice,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,

17 S. Firs t street,
Fulton, N . Y. * 7.30

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of ;

Clayton i Miller, Surrogate
County of Oswego, New York, no!
is hereby given, according to. law!
all persons Having claims agaii
Sarah A. Klnnie, late of the City I
Fulton, in said County, decea.e '
that they are required to exhibit i
same, with the vouchers therefor,
the subscriber at No. 11 South Find
street, City of Fulton,
6

Count;, y ton, In th$ Coun
6"f Oswegp, New York, on or befo
the 17^h day of December, 1913.

(Dated this 9th day of June , A. b . , 1
1913. : . Charles Harrington,

Executor of the estate of Sarah A . '
Kinnie.

James R. Somers, Atty. for Executor, '
Fulton, N. Y.

Notice *Df Completion

of Assessment Roll
Notice, is hereby given to the

taxpayers of the city of Fulton, N.
Y., tnat the tax rolls for the eas t
and west tax distr icts of the city of
Fulton for the year-1913 have oeen
.completed, and have been filed a t
the City Clerk's office, and that all
persons interested, may examine the
same, also that on*'the first Tuesday
of September (September 2, 1913)
the assessors will sit at the Com-
mon CouacU rooms in the City Hall,
Fulton, N. Y., to review the same.

Dated Fulton, N. Y., July 1, 1913.-
George H. Fassel l ,
Orson Parker,
Daniel Brannan*,

7-25 Assessors .

Most Children Have Worms

Many mothers think their children
are suffering from Indigestion, head-
ache, nervousness, weakness, costive-
ness, when they are victims of that
most common of all children's ail-
ments—worms. Peevish, ill tem-
pered, fretful children, who toss and
grind their teeth, with bad breath
and colipky pains, have all the symp-
toms of having worms, and should
be given Kickapoo Worm Killer, a
pleasaat candy lozenge, which ex-
pels worms, regulates the bowels,
tones up the system, and makes the
children well and happy. Kickapoo
Worm Killer Is guaranteed. All
druggists, or by mail. Price 25c.
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co., Phil-
adelphia a-nd St . Louis.

Honeybees.
In the year 1638 the first hive bee%

or honeybees were brought across
the ocean to this country. . They were
black bees, sometimes called brown
bees and also German bees. These
gradually spread over tbe land, aided
by later Importations to different parts,
and held undivided possession for more
than 200 years, when in 1859 the first
Italians were introduced. Since then
a number of other races have come,
but the great majority of bees owned in
this country are at the present time
Italians or a cross between Italians
and blacks, with perhaps a few of un-
mixed black blood. — Country Gentle-
man. ~

SURROGATE'S CpURT

During the year 1909 and until
otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of t i e County
Oswego, will be held as follows:

of

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Oswe-
50, a t 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
JQOnth, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, ac
10 o'clook, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
vill be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate

SUPREME COXJETE, CouMy of Os-
wego. Beatrice Ea rns i aw Clinch a-
gainst Marvin L . Clinch, action for
a divorce.

To the above named

recommend it.Mr. Alleman, of Lit-
-tletown, Ka., s ays : "Had eczema on

v v defendant: forehead; Dr. Hobson's Eczema O
Tbn are hereby summoned to answer, ointment, cured it in two weeks."
the complaint In this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty
days after the service of this sunimor
exclusive of the day of service
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgement will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Dated this 23rd. day of June 1913.
Frederick G., Spencer,

Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Office and P, O. Address,

28 1-2 Lathrop Block,
Fulton, N. Y.

To Marvin L . Clinch:
The foregoing summons is served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
an order of the Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of Oswe
go, N. Y. dated the 14th day o f July
1918, and filed with the complaint in
the office of the Clerk of Oswego
County at Oswego, N. Y.

Frederick G. Spencer,
Attorney for plaintiff,

Office and P. O. Address,
28 M Lathrop Block.

Pulton, N. Y.

8kinning Goats.
The Abyssinians and Somalis are

considered the most expert in skin-
ning goats. The former rareJy permits
his knife to touch the animal after
killing and during the skinning proc-
ess and by the means of a bellows re-
moves the skin In an exe
tion. Somali women
adept In this art and
care throughout. ,

Unsightly Face Spots
Are cured by Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment, which heals all skin erup-
Jfllons. No matter how long you have

been troubled by itching, burning or
scaly skin humors, just put a little
of that soothing antiseptic,Dr. Hob-
-son's Eczema Ointment, on tbe sores
and the suffering stops instantly. *
Healing begins that very minute.
Doctors use it i ntheir practice and

Guaranteed to relieve or money re-
refunded. All druggists', or by mail
Price 60c. Pfeiffer Chemical Co.,
Phfladelphia and StLouis .

Dropped.
"Why does Miss Eider always drop

her eyes wheu sbe meets you?"
"If you will never give it away I

will tell you. She drops her eyes be-
cause I saw her drop her teeth one
day."

In .the ice.

' , • , ' • • '

ake of a Ship.
h traol; of a ship Is a

ScandinarlSii word, preserved' in dia-
lect Its original meaning, as Professor
Skeats tells us, sr>ip that of an opening

lly tbe passage cutp
for a. sbip in H frozen lake or sea. and
then, from beiup applied t-j tbe smooth,
watery tracfe left b.v a *hip after its
passage through the ice. it came to be
used wbeu there was no ice at all.
This useful^Tvnrrt is one of the nautical
terms '"n'bifcb. the Frehefc have borrow-
ed from ^ e Ensrlish.' although it i s
not easy to recognize 1t at first in its
French form of "ouaiche." aao tt Is
still used on the Norfolk, broada w-th
its original meaning of an open' plac*
in the Ice.
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Don't forget that we have the finest

DIAMONDS
IN TOWN

A big assortment of

Watches Jfewelry

Silverware, etc. .
and prices are reasonable.

G.B. FARLEY,
2 1 F IRST STREET

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. William Hare has been enter-

past week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Marvin spent
Sunday at Warners.

Miss Blanch Humphrey la seriously
ill at her home in S. First St.

George MoDonald and family are
visiting friends In Rochester.

Bert Prosser has returned to this
city from a Pennsylvania trip.

Big bargains In a used auto truck—
VanWagnens Inc.

Canton Young of Syracuse is
spending a few days with local
friends.

Miss Genevieve Sant suffered a
sprained ankle at the fair grounds
last week.

Charles Schafer was called to Ba-
tavia Saturday by the death of his
mother. >

Charles Bradt left Thursday for
Albany where he will be the guests
of his parents.

J . H. Eggleston of Lexington Mo.
has been visiting his sister Mrs.
Robert Crockett.

Charles Hegadorn and his daughter,
May, of Rochester visited,Mr. and Mr
Charles H. Brooks over' Sunday.

Mr. Arthur~Lawry of Portland Me.,
who has been visiting" several weeks
at Arthur Morgans, returned home
Saturday.

Dr. Wallace of Syracuse operated
upon Clare Case at the Lee Memoir
ial Hospital Friday. Mr. Case is in a
serious condition.

Mrs. Eobert Crockett has returned
from Lexington, Mo. having been call
ed there by the death of her sister

- Mrs. Emma F. Eggleston^

Rmssell Guile has completed a
course as a veterinary surgeon at.
Cornell and .will enter the office of
Dr. W. B. Switzer of Oswego.

Saturday afternoon at the Oswego
Falls Fair Grounds the Easy Opener
rBag Company team crossed bats with
a team of Utoka Tribe, Bed Men.

Oswego county—Number of farms,
6,319; acreage, 491,788; value of farm
67344; dairy cows, 40,774; horses,
13,62»; swine, 13,848; sheep, 6.009;
Value of poultry, $174,806.

The national census baureau at
Washington has Just issued a volume
of statistics dealing with fajm lands
etc., the section allotted to the State
of New York containing much in-
teresting Information.

Catherine McSweeney, the 4-year
old daughter of Thomas McSwaeney
of Park st. was quite badly burned
on Saturday when her clothes be-
came ignlghted from a bonfire. Her
mother smothered the flames wet
clohtes. ' , j ;

Miss Cornelia Donnell spoke at
the Baptist, church Sunday morning.
Twelve years ago , Miss DonDBll
founded the . "Boor of Hope"', in
Shanghai, China/where SOO^giris have
bean received, 300 of whom are npW"
In the home

Thursday the first work started
cz> laying the new city "water mains
cqross the new Broadway bridge.
The pipe will be burled betteath the
pavement as well a,s the conduits,
which are Intended to ac-
commodate all- wiring which must
cross tbe structure. ,

Mrs. John Bough has gone to N e *
Sayeft for a several weeks sidy.

Mrs. William Rugg is spending ^he
weeiwnd in Rochester 'with friends
an t relatives,

Mrs, Luna Wright of Watertown Is
spending several weeks with friends
here and at Volney

Miss Beatrice Richards has turn
ad home after spending several days
at New Haven

Mrs Elmer Morehouse of Ingalls
Crossing spent Saturday with Mrs.
Charles Washburn.

Charles .Ridgeway of Palermo
visited his mother, Mrs John Bough
the past week

Mrs. Lydia Burtlngham spent Sun-
day with her daughter Mrs. Chester
Keilar at Syracuse.

Vacation time is here and the Van
Wagnen Corporation Is closing out
50 suit cases & grips a,t less than

.cost.

Miss Hayeme Somers of- Hswego
has been visiting her grandparents,

i*, aild Mrs, M. Somers of the west
side.

New York detectives, brought to
Fulton to aid in protecting the prop*
perty of the local paper mills, it is
sal, dhave gooe back to the metro-
polis.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Orr spent
Sunady in Pheonix with Mrs. Orr's
mother, Mrs. Mary Flett. Mrs. Flett
celebrated her 101st. birthday anniver
sary on Sunday in the enjoyment of
the use of all her faculties.

It Is reported that an east sied
business man was touched for a ten
dollar bill by a gypsy palmist one
day lats week, but that the victim

recovered his money by threat of
arrest.

Mrs. May Sellaman, by disconnect-
ing wires by a blow with her umbel-
la, probably saved herself an dher tw
children and the trolley shelter at
stop 33 from destruction when lightni
struck the wires during Thursady
night's storm. Mrs. Sellaman had
been attending a picnic with her
children and had hastened to the trol
ley shelter when the storm gathered
The lighting put the shelter's lights
out of commission.

Announcement has been mede of
the. engagement of Mr. George Ham-
mond this city and Miss Mabel Pellet
of Hannibal. June 9 pd.

This Might Be American,
What are known in these parts afl

"the beautiflers" were to arrive In the
morning, says a correspondent In the
Manchester Guardian. The house had
already been got into a,state of intense
discomfort. The head of the house-
hold, aftefarguing heatedly with the
landlord/to Induce him to do the house
through, now bewailed inwardly his
too complete success. However, it had
to be faced, and the next question was.
Would the painters come to time? At
daylight the next, morning there was a
thunderous knocking at the door. The
head of the house rejoiced, for he knew
that now in a week bis home would be
habitable again. He heard the servant
go down and open tbe door. A minute
later there came a tap at the bedroom
door.

"If you please, sir, it's the foreman
painter."

"Well, he ; knows what to do. Tell
him to start on any of the downstairs
rooms."

"He's called to say, sir, that you can
rely on him starting Monday next cer-
tain."

The Pelican and Its Pouch,
Among the curiosities of nature must

be reckoned the pouch of the pelican,
which serves equally well as a net
with which to. scoop up flsh and as a
bag to convey food to Its young. When
not In use the bird can* contract its
pouch so that it is barely discernible,
but when it is fully .distended it will
hold two gallons o( water. When the
pelican is hunting for food it flies slow-
ly about twenty feet above the sur-
face of the water, scanning its depths
for any sign of its prey. As soon as a
flsh is seen there Is a sudden folding
of a pair of wings, a downward plunge
with the speed of an arrow head first
Into the sea, the unerring marksman
reappearing in a moment and floating
on the waves long enough to reveal a
glimpse of a fish, gliding down its ca-
pacious gullet and to shake the water
from its disheveled plumage.

Couldn't Move Her.
A, story Is told by a well known di-

vine of another divine, who preached a
very eloquent, sernion, some of the oon-
gregStlon being so/deeply affected as to
eite '̂tiMtfs. One ol<l iiuiy, however, sat
poit jipright, apparently untouched by
the clergyman's eloquence. Rather an-
noyed at such irresponsivenete. the
preacher's wife approached the lady re
ferred to "Excuse me. madam," she
said, "but may I remark that you
lildn't seem much affected by tbe ser
man, though everybody else was?"
"No," replied the old laay^ "It didn't
affect me because he is not really my
clergyman. You see. I don't belong to
this parish 1"

Soda crackers
are more nu-
tritive than
any o the r
flour food.
U n e e d a
Biscuit are
the perfect
soda crackers.

Though the
cost is but five
cents, Uneeda
Biscuit are too
good , too
nourishing,
too crisp, to be
bought merely
as an economy.

Buy them because
of their freshness
—because of their
crispness — be-
cause of their
goodness—be-
cause of their
nourishment.

Always 5 cents.
Always fresh,
crisp and clean.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

ALLEGORY.
The mighty ocean lay to restful calm,
The Isles of Spice wafted their heal

ing bain).
No Bluer skies e'er Smiled on earth's

fair scene.
When my ship rode the brine, the o-

cean's queen,
Hope's pennant fluttered from the

highest mast,
And golden sunlight added cblor cast
By fitful gusts I sailed along the

route.
Shadows of death from wings above

I'd flout,
That ship disabled sank mid howling

blast
E'en the bright pennant fastened to

the mast.
In wave-drenched clothes and'all but

lifeless form,
I was taken from the deep while yet

'twas morn.

When all the wrongs
Of life are righted,

Hope realized.that.have been blighted
We'll read God's love,

With a clearer ken,
Atod see His hand,

'Bove ways of men.
Lucy L. B. Osborne.

Rid Your Children of Worms

You can change fretful, ill-tem
pered children into healthy,, happy
youngsters, by ridding them of worm
TosslBg, rolling, grinding of teeth,
crying out while asleep, accompenied
with Intense thirst.pains in the stom-
-ach and bowels, feverishjaess and ba
breath, are symptoms that,indicate
worms. Kickapoo Worm Killer, a
pleasant candy lozenge, expels the
worms, regulates the bowels, restores
your children to* health and happiness
Mrs. . A. Brisbin, of Elgin, III., says:
"I have used Kickapoo Worm Killer
for years, and entirely rid my chil-
dren of worms. I would not be with-
out it." Guarantee.d All druggists, or
by mall. Price 25c. Kickapoo Indi-
an Medicine Co., Philadelphia and
St. Louis.

Not Altogether a Calamity.
"You crushed that thumb when you

were a boy. did you?"
"Yes."
"And that, I suppose, Is what made

the nail grow out In that thick, shape-
less fashion. What misfortune!"

"Not such an awful misfortune, mis-
ter. That thumb nail comes In mighty
handy sometimes for a screwdriver."—
Chicago Tribune.

TIRES TIRES TIRES
Prices we quote you while ridiculously low does not mean that they

are seconds or old tires. We haye made arrangements with one of the welt
known makers of tires to make for us a tire upon which we release them on
the guarantee. As a matter1 o£ fact you guarantee your own tires when buy-
ing one that is guaranteed to you m the extra amount you pay. We have
faith enough in these casings to send to you with the privilege of inspection

2 8 x 2 . . . . . . . . . $780
3 0 x < 8 : - . . $870
3 0 x 3 1 2 . . . . . . . $10.80
32 x 3 1 - 2 . . . . . . . . . : . . .JI2.30
3 4 x 4 • : $18.00
34x31-2 $13,80 „
3 2 * 4 •- $16. ? 0
3 5 x 4 • • • • • • • ' $18.75

3 6 * * $I9.SO
CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS.

Central City Rubber Co., Appljr
131 EAST WATER STREET SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Vacation-
ing

is not

Half Fun
Without
Kodaking

is included in the pasttimes. Anyone can take pic-
tures with a "Kodak".

"KODAKS" $5.00 and Upwards

Lasher's Book Store

1ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Better Than Gold.
Gold Is generally looked on as the

last word in costliness, but, as a mat-
ter of fact there are more metals dear-i
er than gold than there are cheaper.
The number of known metals Is above
seventy. Iridium. for Instance, is
three times as expensive as gold. Oa-
mlura is another metal much dearer
than gold. It Is by far the heaviest of j
all known substances, being more than
twenty-two times as heavy as water.
This metal has the peculiar property
of -being able to stand without melting j
the most intense heat known. Palladi-
um, which is twice as costly as gold.
Is Just the reverse. It Is quite easy to
make palladium vanish In steam. Be-
ing of a white, silvery color and un-
tarnishable, It Is used for tbe division
marks on scales and delicate scientific
Instruments.—London-Answers.

Poor Verses.
Poet—What do you think of my

verses? Critic—Too many feet and too •
little head.—Boston Transcript. '

One Poled Humor. ':
After the company had gone Mrs.;

Mason said to her husband: 1
"What on earth did you mean, Har- !

old, by telling the Flemings that my ,
'humor was positive, but not nega-!
t i r e ? " T ' • j

"I meant," said Mrs. Mason, discreet-
ly moving toward the door, "that you •
could make a Joke, but couldn't take j
one."—Youth's Companion. j

Spending.
Spending is merely puffing out your

personality. It is like the trailing
•feathers to a peacock—like the long
train to a fashionable woman. Why
does the barefoot negro boy acquire
four yellow *dogs?-~ They.add to his
personality. Whŷ  do we ull—soopglrls
and plumbers, fashionable literary
hacks and gentlemanly financial pi-
rates—spend every cent we "get, hon-
estly and dishonestly, wisely and oth-
erwisely? We stretch out as. far as we
can, and vanity, my friend,.Is the only
balloon that never bursts.; Why does
the stag grow horns until it can hard-
ly make its way through'r'the forest?
And why did Absalom wear his locks
so long that they caught in an "bak
tree and held him until Joab and bis
men came up? Vnnltyl Vanity! In
jome tribes they worship the fat man,
who has put much food under his glis-
tening hkiu Among other tribes they

I worship j ou for the servants you em-
j plov without using for tbe food you
purchase without eating To spend to
use Is ruJgai, to spend to waste Is the
only admirable and admired (Spending.
PMmV-Wnlter 13 Wegl In Saturday
Evening Post.

Shoes on the
Free list

Our customers are finding that shoes
are nearly on the 'Tree List"

Our Stock of $20,000
Worth of Fine Shoes is Of*
fered at Slaughter Prices

Hundreds have taken advantage of
this opportunity in the past few
days and have purchased reliable
shoes at a little more than one-half
the regular price. ,

Come early while the assortment
is at its best.

BUTTS Shoe Shop
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Standard Merchandise at Twenty-five
Per cent Off

Clearance sale now going on. Now we are selling

Hart Schaffner & Marx v

suits at one-fourth off regular prices. ,
It's a good thing for you to be able to buy standard merchandise at t\venty-fiye per

cent off, Such suits are worth one hundred Cents on the dollar any day in the year.
Better take advantage of this clearance.

Every $25 - $24 - $22
Suit in the House
. ; (Nothing Reserved)

Blue Serges Included
to go at One Price

1 $16.50
We never offered such a cut as this, but we are

bound to clean up on every Suit.

Stout Sizes Regular Sizes Slim Sizes

All our $20 Suits to go at $15.00
All our 18 Suits to go at 13.50
All our 16 Suits to go at 12.00
All our 15.Suits to go at 11.00

Sale of Shirts Now On
$1.50 kind now
$1.00 kind now

$1.15

78c

Clean-Up on

MEN'S PANTS
Every $5 Pants we have, now $3.90
Every 4.50 * " 3.45
Every 4 . 0 0 " . " " " 3.00
E>ery 3.50 " 2.45 :
Every 3.00" " " " 2.25"
Every 2.50" ' 1.90
Every 2.00 and 1.75 Pants 1.40

ALL SIZES'

31 to 50 Waist

Specials in
Boys' Knee Pants
Every $1.00 Knickerbocker Pants,

now . . ' . 79c

All our 75c Pants now . 50c

Every 50c Pants now . 43c

S. LJPSKY & SON
FIRST STREET

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

LEWIS BLOCK ' FULTO^R Y.

»§•*•

THE FULTON TIMES
r A Republican Newspaper.
• IRVING GALUSHA

l<r' Editor and Proprietor.
Issued every Wednesday from No.

*6 South First street.
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation ot Republican principles
«nd the conservation of the interest
ol the Republican party In the city,
county, state and nation.
, - SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Per year $1.00
Biz months 60
Three months • 2E

Advertising rates on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
fice not later than Tuesday nooa.

Job Printing promptly executed at
reasonable rates, duality considered

{Entered as second class matter. Aprl]
12. 1886. at the postofflce at Fulton.
New York, under the act of Congress
of March 8, 1879.1

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1913.

STATE PRESS.
Fbrgotten,

[Jamestown Journal.]
The Democratic party's eteohomy pledge

In tills state bae surely been forgotten-"

When?
CWatertown Standard.}

When Is the governor to give the names
of the 100 Democrats wiio annually loot
the state of £17,000,000?

"A Plague on Both Your Houses."

[Newburg News.]
The people are losing patience over the

mess thlngB are getting into under Sulzer
and Tammany, and when they are heard
fipom.it will be with a cry of, "A plague
on both houges!"

. An Object Lesson, ' ,
[Rochester POBt-Express.]

What citizen who keepa himself Inform?
ed of ;affalra at Albany is not ashamed
and sick at heart? Has there ever before
within living memory been a more mal-
odorous state of things, more intrigue
bitterness, frantic • pulling and hauling]
hoifllng arid clawing or greater evidence
of political putridity? It seems Incredible
that the people will not scourge the of-
fenders out of the temple at the earliest
opportunity.

Deplo/able.
tSullivan County ̂ Republican.]

£he Democratic party is Presenting*'a
ne spectacle In this- -gta'te, "With one

member of the party^'a ,state senator,
sentenced to Serve a j£mg t̂erm in state
ptteon and tĥ = balance: ofc;,tfee; parity call*
Ing $&<&.. other-,'eoarse 'oiguiief? -and the. gov-
ernor of the state presuming- to constitute
himself the three branches of the state
gyvernnr^nt. the great Empire. State of
New York cannot be otherwise than the

IN SPITE OF THE FACT
that the Woolen Mills and the Paper Mills

in this city have been practically idle this

summer, deposits in the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

are greater at the present time than they

were on January 1st last.

1 Necessities of Life.
A merchant In the West Thirties

takes pride in selling novelties, tricks
and puzzles—things that wiggle or
waggle or wnggle or woggle. He bays
Lnstanter those clever mechanical In-
ventions, toys and devices. They are
originated dally and die perhaps as
quickly. You know the kind. When
you see them on the sidewalks yon
stop and look, then dig your hand in
yonr pocket asfl- say, "That's pretty
clever. I'll jnst" take one ot those
home." Then yon make it wiggle or
waggle or wuggle or woggle for the
family; and the next day the spring Is
broken.

How to display these things and
make a department of novelties was a
poser. Finally, however, he lumped
them In one corner of his establish-
ment and hung over them this descrip-
tion:

"These are things you don't know
you .are obliged to have until you see
them.'* And standing room in that
corner is at a premium.—New York
Post ; -

When He Feels It.
Another one of these ways in which

the pestered cun sirot up the pestering:
"Do you suffer from a/M>lu In the

head?" asked the kindly butter-in of
the snuffler on the street car.

"Invariably, .when I have one,"
growled the victim, and 'thereby es-
caped another remedy. — Cleveland
Plain Dealer. .. ;

Why they Wept.
Leading Traglo. Mun — Did you: see

Uow'I paralyzed the audience In the
death scene? They were cr ing all over
the house' Stage Manager—Yes Thev
knew yon weren't really dead. — Tit
•BStB. » V

Viotor Emmanuel ll.'» Long Mustache.
Sir Frederick Oarrington Is said to

have possessed the finest mustache In
the British army. It was not BO long,
however, as that worn by Victor Em-
manuel II., whom the Duchess of
Sutherland, described as "the only
knight of the Garter I have ever seen
who looked as if he would certainly
have the'best of It with tljs dragon."

The first ruler of United Italy allow-
ed his mnstache to attain such a
length that In his later years he would
never eat anything at a public ban-
quet He was obliged to tie his mus-
tache behind Ms head When taking
food, and this he thought looked un-
dignified In front of people not belong-
ing to his own circle.—London Globe.

Her Specialty.
"I should think that lady astronomer

would be Interested In her little boy's
dirty face."

"Oh, she's too much absorbed in hei
studies of the sky to keep her child's
face clean." -.

"But that's Just why she should paj
attention. Isn't the flirt, spots on the
son?"—Baltimore American.

THERE IS NO CASE OP

INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,
RHEUMATISM,

BLOOD OR SKIN DISEASE
arising from a disordered stomach, bowels,
liver or kidneys which

"SEVEN BARKS"
will not materially benefit, or, permanently
ourej this has been proven for the past 42
years. Ask your parents, ot neighbors,
about SEVEN BARKS, as thousands, have
testified to Ite merits -Don't delay to get a
50 cent bottle at your druggist, and'start
yourself ort the rp^d to cogpete roomy,
LYHANBB0WN, 69 MumySMew Yorb.ru,

fAIR DIANAS'SUMMER FROCKS
. _ ACCENTUATE SLENDER LINES

AND CANOEING COSTUMES.

FOR the young girl the choice of a modish aod becoming outing frock Is
a matter of a great deal of Importance. If she t:an afford It white
serge is a fabric that is always satisfactory In service and makes np
to advantage. The white1 serge tennis frock pictured here was made

for a pretty girl to wear in a forthcoming tournament It ia loose and easy
fitting In spite of Its narrow appearing lines. White buttoned buckskin boota
are illustrated, but tennis sboes may be substituted for them. For water sports
flannel Is of coarse popular. It was used in making the canoeing frock pic-
tured here. Convenient features of this gown are tbe detachable collar and
cuffs, which may be taken off and pressed when wrinkled.

WHEN BUYING CHINA.

) I Don't buy fluted jugs with nar- ;;
• • row mouths. It is Impossible to ^
11 clean them properly.
;; • Don't buy a gilt edged tea set. 4
. . The giJt soon washes off if any '.'.

| soda is added to the washing up • •
• water. '.'.

',', Don't buy any' china which \ \
.? \ you cannot match at any time. • •
it * Don't buy teanotS' whose lids. !!
; | drop off when they are tipped up. ;;

Don't buy fruit and jam dishes '•'.
] with "hills and valleys" all over \ \
• them. It is Impossible to keep '• >
I them clean without a Jof of [ ]
• trouble.
* Don't buy flower vases which '.'.

topple over owing to their narrow • •
. bases. Choose those with firm, '.'.
; solid bases and open niouth.
•H 1 H - H - I - H - M M H Mr-H"H"H"H-

DISCARDED GLOVES.
Old Kid Ones May Be Made Up Into

Many Novelties.
Many useful novelties may be made

with discarded kid gloves.
Let us first see how we can utilize'

the long white gloves of suede or kid
which fashion decrees and whose life
as a glove is BO short. We shall sup-
pose the gloves have been cleaned sev-
eral times so that the fingers have be-
come rubbed and spoiled for wear. Cut
these off; now remove the buttons, slit
the arm part if necessary and lay It
flat on an ironing board and thorough-
ly clean with benzine or gasoline. Next
cut a long"1 strip of the kid about one
and a half inches wide, fold Into three,
joining the edges with a thick em-
TOldery thread in any desired fancy

stitch. Then cut two more' pieces of
the material about three inches by one
inch; embroider each end with French
knots and fashion into a bow. Sew
this to the Renter of the prepared strip,
which should be finished off, tvjth.'»
book and latch at either end, and you
have a very dainty and uncommon
necktie.

Tbe same idea may be elaborated,
and a charming^ belt is the result if; a
long evening glove- be used. In this
Instance the kid should be doubled and
aeatly stitched all round after being
Tettily embroidered along one side- A
juckle Is then attached to one end and
jyelet holes punched and buttonholed
;o receive it.

Hatpins afjer the same fashion are
:harming, and both are made in this
way, Cfet sbme wooden button molds
the size you require. Nest sew your
design on to the UicL cut this out in n
sufficiently large round to cover both
frost and back of the button. Now
stretch this round .tightly over the mold
md sew securely at the back, in the
:ase of,the hatpins being particular to
inish off -all-ends -very neatly.'

Handling Curtains..
When lace curtains become old there

fa always danger of,.their being torn in
washing. This can be positively- avoid-
d if the curtains are handted length-

ivise, but pot crosswise. Never7 at-
tempt to'handle" a : cur,taln frpin the
side edge Try it and be convinced
Many T\h,o nave old curtains which
they wish to preserve because of their
beautiful patterns wiH rejdlCe at hav
Ing made tfce attempt This ta- simple

DRESDEN DECORATION.

A Seasonable Arrangement For
Spring Table.

The Dresden effet t in flowers ma.$
be used succeHsfutly for a table decora
tion. Start with a large glass bilskei
for a centerpiece, filliug it with wej
sand to stick the flowers In and coin
bluing all the dainty and beautiful
colored • flowers one can think of—
sweet peas, baby primulas, tbe dainty

. scljizanthus or poor -man's orchid, foft
'gettnenots. pansies, lily of Lue valley
and white and yellow daisies.

Then place on tbe bandle a miniature
Flora holdiug in her hands green and
white ribbons attached to-the favors
of the guests. Around tb>e centerpiece
should be used eight small glass vases
fllled wî h just a few artistically ar
ranged flowers similar to the ones
used In the center vase.

Four candlesticks with white or
green shades to suit the taste of the
hostess sliould be placed at the -four
corners of the table, while tbe favors
Rhould be miniature glass baskets.
These can tie also filled with, wet sand
and daintily filled with the bahy prim-
ulas, forgetmenots and lilies of the
valley. ,•,

A butterfly or two can De""ptt»eii ofi
the large basket of flowers as If hav-
ing just lit to sip some honey.' and p
little butterfly can also be placed op
the handle of each small basket

This makes a beautiful table and
one that hos been tried and found to
be dainty and effective enough to
please the most artistic taste.

Outdoor Furniture.
Two pretty settees for the snmmei

la-wn- and veranda, sire- illustrated.-here
The one suitable for the lawn is roofed
to protect the occupant from the sun;

while tlie jjfher has a-curyed outline
that makes it both attractive and con-
venient - . '

The settees are of wood decorated
with, white enamel paint >

A well padded Ironing board is a la-
bor saver, and Turkish toweling is on©
of the best materials to pad, it with,.

Inventory Sate
IUJGS, CARPETS, NKS,

MATTINGS, LINOLEUMSjLSES,

LACE CURTAINS,

CURTAIN MATERIALS,

TIN(
AR i

UPHOLSTERY MATER18 EL

BEDS AND BEDDING,

DRESSERS, CHIFFONII ^OS,

PORCH AND WILLOW

FURNITURE,
FRAMED PICTURES,

SIC C

HO £

10 E

Silk and Chiffon Wais
Crepe de Chine Waists
Tailored- Linen Waists

Lingerie Waists
Middy Blouse Waists

Balkan Middy Waists'

Ratine and Linen Dress
Lingerie Dresses

Gingham, Madras an,d|?° t"
Percale Dresses

For Misses and Girls
Voile, Batiste and,

Lawn Dresses
Linen and Ratine ifes'l [ ^ *

Gingham and Percale D
Girls' Balkan
Middy Dresses

Middy Blouse Dresses
Serge Sailor Suits

Serge. Dresses
Women's House Dress

Trimmed and Untrimmi
Millinery

Ostrich and Willow PIi
Panama and Sailor Hat

Flowers, Ribbons, Vely*
And all Trimmings

Footwear
Shoes, Pumps, Oxforc

for
Women, Misses, Children,

and Infants

Muslin Underwear
Corsets
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Boys' Rainco * $
3.50 values
4.00 values
5.00 values

Special
Specia

! A good chance for bo: s
cure one of theBe coata for a
amount to take along vacatloi

ODD LOT

Boys' Sweat
Inventory Bargains %

Boys' all wool sweaters In
navy only. Sizes 30 82 .
with high roll collars Res
values. "
Special price at . . . J
Broken lots of bo s and v
sweaters. Values that ^ 1 *
range up to ?2. To clo a ^• ' t

Boys' Hat$ f

FELT HATS
1.50. values
1.00 values

Specif
3pecia|

Summer caps ahd wa h fc^it
bo s, all good 60c
Special sale price

values Tfci al O
at **\ fe lot

ilJLW^^ Kfekt^.'j^Et
^ , > 4)
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Tailored Coats, Suits, Skirts, Linen Coats and Suits, Dresses,
Millinery, Footwear, Boys' Clothing, Infants' Wear, Dressing
Sacques, Kimonos, Skirts

Sale

RES,

BAGS, SUIT

6 BOXES,

lAE CHESTS, .

COUCHES, COUCH

iVERS,

OS, PLATER PIANOS,

C CABINETS,

0 BENCHES,

.0 BOLLS—ALL KINDS

m Wi
3 Waists
t Waists
'aiatg
Waistsj
Waists

Iras, an

QUICK SHOPPING
CONVENIENCES
cash registers In every de-

taent, which means the quick-
iOSsfble service,
aure a Transfer Slip at the first

t.Hî if.nO"iu>' -<J s shopping.
hases in any department will
ecorder. You can pay the last

Tt J^h* r a < J e d with. This is known
SH UreS6T»PakJ Send." No waiting.

e are pleased to have good
on our books. Patrons de-
to open an account will re-
courteous attention at Main
Office, fourth floor,
attery of five modern, safe,

:h running elevators, and
easy going stairways;—all for
mvenlence.

Ly .automobile deliveries a#e
•vtpQ every day. During
iusy_ day's, patrons who car'ty

[^packages can m£ke the quick-
i of their purchases.

fountain • and lunches
;floor. Rest , rtoom ' on third
Always ready when you are1.

d Girls :1
e and,
3se
te
sale
kan

presses]
Suits

rntrimmtj
Y

ow PliI
ilor HatS
j , Vehr

Women's
cfords, Pumps

IFACTII1EHS AGKNTS
IYPLX18 ' "

SEASON'S STYLES
0, 4.00, 4 50 values

2.10 pr.
SIZES 4, 4Vi-B

Oxfo

ildren,
its

rwear

Special
Specia'

,t a pair of these and you'll have
fjfce'st! bargain of the seasdn-

: 400 "pairs altogether. Good
ips, comfort styles, perfgcT
nanshlp. Oxfords . In button
W ' - O P - chQiee_of Colonial

All summer styles," friclua-

ijfce Buck, White Duck,
fite Pique, White Nu Buck

Nu Buck, Gray Nu
Black Suede, Gunmetai

t Colt, Red Kid, Tan Kid

;$$$, 40Q, 4.5Q choice

jM$AO pr.
li^-Goo&year Welt Soles. A fine
f|»*tuplty to get another pair' of
3;r'd.B or pumps for little ihpne:

and 93.04 yalues
SEASON'S BEbT

bTYLKS
liflen's Shoes Oxford and
ps, odd lots and broken i/es
borne discontinued lines of ver

e summer footwear lnelud-

O x f o r d s , Patent
Oxfords, Tan Russia

Patent Colt Pumps,
Pumps, Tan Russia

ips, White Canvas Pumps
Shoes, Patent

Shoes, Black Suede
Gunmetai Shoes, Glazed

3.00, 3.50, choice

$1.47
popular sizes not all

ny ofae Jllne

xfords 69c pr
Ail. SIZHS. JMIOKEN LIJfeEi
ant Leather, Tan Kid and 8un

li O\fu li li t I i ** *
ft let n ll t i»i ) i-i ' We pn

Semi-Annual Inventory Sale

Tailored Suits in Misses' sizes: 14, 16 and 18.
In stripes, checks, mixtures and serges. AH
this season's models of late design. First- " ~"--7 Zn'nA
class workmanship. Good and serviceable WOrtjl 10 $ 2 5 . 0 0
materials. ;

Tailored Suits

Tailpred suits in women's" sizes. Styles that"
are good for another season's wear. In
navy, blue, black and gray. Broken sizes.

.Splendidvalues ,
$10

Tailored suits in misses' sizes: 14, 16 18

Tailored suits in women's sizes. Every suit
in this lot made up for this season's sell-
ing. In navy blue, black, brown and tan
The best tailoring is put into every suit

Odd Lots Tailored Suits Odd Lots Tailored Coats
&li lot of tailored suits in good materials. Navy,

blacks and mixtures. - Broken sizes to be
closed out at . , . 3.90
A Auftriber of natural linen suits, also •white pique suits,
tt'dt'many of them, but. excellent valu-es. J~} ^ ^ £S
Broken al*e'd. Choice at . ' " * • / t - f

Women's linen suits in natural and leather color. All
new models. Broken sizes. Made to sell for £
110.00. Special i?rlce %

Girls' coats in checks and mixtures; also serges. Broken
lots of this season's styles. Sizes 8 to 14. 1 '
Special price * • • *

Girls' coats in black and white checks, blue
serge and mixtures. Agea 8 -to 14 years.
Were $10.00 and $12.50. Special price
Linen and pongee coata for auto ana travel-
ing. This season's styles. Made to sell for
$7.50 and $10.00. Special at

Small lot women's separate citats. O'<! garments made
up of different good materials. Were Si'5.00. J C A A
TO close - W i W

5.00

Women's linen and ratine suits, all odd sizes, but very • Separate coats for women of navy se
good styles o£ recent design. Values rangingjji im » that were J19.50 ana »22.50. Spe.
up to $15.00. Special price . . . . . . . . ' CM* m. € J price at

Broken lines

12.50

Wool, Silk, Voile, Separate Skirts
White Pique Separate Skirts

L O O
2.75

Odd lots and broken lines. Made to sell for more.

Pretty Dresses Go at Sale "Prices
Four Separate Lots—Seasonable Styles

Women's ana misses' serge dresses in black, navy, tan Serge dresaes in stripes.and plain, new colors of navy,
and Copenhagen. Broken sizes. Made to ^ ^ J f " l brown. Copenhagen, tan, black. Odd lots
sell for S10.00. Clearance price K»»Vj\J o f ?15.oo and $17.60 values. Clearance price

Women's serge dresses in navy, black, Copenhagen and Women's dresses in navy and black serge and Shepherd
brown. Broken sizes. Attractive styles, £2 Ck{\ Checks. Handsome effects, maae to sell
worth ?11.60. Clearance price V J » C # V r *at ?22.50 and ?25.00. Clearance price . . .

Silk Dresses
Beautiful Styles at Inventory Sale Prices

Evening Dresses

, .SALE FOE THIS WEEK

/ A Dressing Sacques and Kimonos
:'••-•:•• Three Separate Lots

Dressing Sacques in various patterns of good serviceable material, lawn and silk kimonos. Odd
Jp,ts. and broken lots and.broken lines of good styles will be closed out at . . . . Inventory Sale Prices

lack Sateen Skirts
G ^ h e m p s h Skirts

Jljftvejritor̂  jPrices

Soiled White Aprons
This week we will offer a variety of white aprons that
have been slightly soiled and counter tossed. All will be
cleared out at Half Regular Price.

b;Oxfords and
imps, 2.90
REGULAR MOD VALUES '

t>ls sea$ n*s st IBs Broken
il^t^l But't&p 0££9rQs and

PU£nps ^ l t k m^dlvtm ouna toe
Goad ear welt so es, 82.00 pair.

White Sporting Oxford3
Women's whjte ?iipvas an^ white
Nu^ucls . Sp6rtinB Oxforda -with
white ubbe BM* ana heel All
good %i 00 values Snetlal at

nfants^ shoeS button and lace, also
patent leather o«oVas Odd lines of_
$ 60 valijea ^al^ price ; a pair^^Tc
BQ S shoes an£ oxfords n atent
and guninetal i, small Ibt bu$ all
good $2;50 value's. Sale price a
pair 85c.

Girls ow heelf^hoe in broken sizes
ana discontinued lines $2 50 and
$3 00 va ues Sal prjee a pâ ip S5c.

Also ohild> and jnisse atenl low
cut pumps Broken sizes Dugan
& Hudson malte^ Qood $2 SO value
r cii 1 i li Kk

SALE FOR THIS WEEK

Offers Surplus and Odd Lots, and all feep irate Pieces for little

folk , ranginir in \nnous sizes for ehildrm

including

White Dresses
Colored Dresses
Coats and Reefers
Muslin Caps
Straw* Hats
Lingerie Hats
Muslin Gowns
Chemise Gowns

All mode for this season's selling All receive a sharp reduc-
t i ii ui r -ulii pii is. —Third Floor

Inventory
Sale Prices

ON SALE THIS WEEK

Tailored Suits
Worth to $35.00

$15

Trimmed Hats
INCLUDING ALL AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND DEY

MODELS, FOUR LOTS

T9c, 1.50, 2.97, 5.00
;i Street Hats, Biding Hats, Auto Hats, Dress Hats, Sailor Hats,
Large, Medium and small sizes in good shapes. *

FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL #

Inventory Sale Prices
Moderate Priced Millinery

OFFERING ALL TRIMMED HATS
OF NEW DESIGN AND GOOD MATERIALS

Affording wemen of moderate means to. make the best pur-
chase of the season at a very substantial saving.

Boys' Suits and Coats
AT INVENTORY SALE PRICES

Boys'Suits; worth 5.50 Special 3.95

Boys' Suits; worth 7.50 Special 5.49

Boys' Suits; worth 8.50-9.00 Special 5.98

Boys' Suits; worth 10.00-10.50 Special 7.95

Boys' Suits; worth 12.50 Special 8.95

Sizes 7 to 18. Some Suits with Extra Trousers.

Made for this season's wear. Light weight suits, all in Norfolk
styles; all wool materials and strictly hand tailored. Many suits
of extra trousers. In materials of Cashmeres, Homespuns, Blue
Serge, Corduroys. Sizes 7 to 18.

Boys/ Suits; worth 8.50 Special 4.95

Boys' Suits; worth 10.00 Special 5.9S

Odd lines and broken sizes of boys' all wool double-breasted
suits, not all sizes. About sixty suits in this lot. Fancy mixtures
and blue serges. Excellent values.

Boys' Russian and Sailor Suits
Boys' Suits; worth 4.00 ."Special 2.«5

Boys' Suits; worth 5.00: ._. -Special 3.95

Boys' Suits; worth 8.50 :Sp<WsiaI 4.95

Odd lots, but a fair range of sizes. Made up in fancy weaves
and blue serges.

Boys' Lightweight top Coats
All wool mannish coats, well lined and tailored.
Sizes 3 to 12 years. Good $4.00 and -$5.00 val-
ues. Broken lines to close at 3.95

Boys' $1.30 Trousers>^5c
Not all sizes. Light weighti woolen materials.

SYRACUSE
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GROCERIES AND MEAT
Prompt delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited OiyJDry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVEITS
Cor 6th and Cayuga Phone 79

Up-to-date Service
To give highest class and most satisfactory

service to our Fulton patrons, we have added to

our already modern equipment a

Handsome New Hearse
EXCLUSIVELY FOR CITY USE

FULTON LIVERY CO.
We are here to serve you at all times with

nobby, dependable outfits. Phone 178.

leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

NotMng Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness.
^ "It is seldom that physicians endorse a
•ready prepared medicine, for they hare
their own remedies and treatment- to pie,
scribe, and we don't blame the doctors in
the least. Often, however, they have to ad-
mit that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
Trill do more for the patient than their own
prescriptions. Only a year or BO ago such
» case happened in Kingston, X. T., where
one of the best known women in that his-

delicate situation. Now the lady had pre-
viously used Dr, Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy and she and her family knew of its
value. The doctors finally decided to allow
her to nse it and they found that the results
were more satisfactory than from any other
treatment they had tried. As they were
broad minded Bud "honest men, they advised
her to continue its use, in connection with
their own general treatment. Aided, there-

-ioric city was attacked with pneumonia, at fore, by Favorite Remedy, the good, lady
tbe age of 68 years. It was an alarming
<caso. She ̂ was attended by three of the excellent health.
Seeding physicians in Kingston and by a
3-enowned specialist from New York City.
She slowly recovered from the pneumonia,
only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
.accompanied by distressing and compli-
cated heart trouble. She could not sleep
xnS. her entire system became even more
debilitated and weakened. It was abao-

. Jkttely necessary to keep her bowels in reg-
ajlar order and at the same time avoid any

of too drastic a nature. It was a

steadily improved and she Is now in most

We will give the names of all parties
upon request. We cite this ease aa further
proof that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
is a highly valuable preparation, as safe as
it is efficient, for the most delicate person.
For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady
success in the treatment of Liver, Kidney
and Blood disorders. Send to-day for a
free sample bottle and valuable medical
booklet. Dr. David Kennedy Oo., Rondout,
N. X. Large bottles at all druggists ,„

VERYWHERE
On.ttie road, in the home, at pic-
nics and every conceivable place,
you'll find Crown Beer has won
popula^favor. .

Once served always used
Try a trial case

JOHN t . COLLINS
Agent

Cayuga and Second Streets FULTON, N. Y.

BARTELS
REWINC CO. Syracuse, N. Y.
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MOST REMARKABLE
STATE OF AFFAIRS

Governor Declares That State of

With Graft.

$17,000,000 DISAPPEARED.
Present Condition* Could Have Been

Avoided Had Hinman Highway
Bill Been Passed.

executive auditor, was such that Hoo-
fer was removed tbe last week in Feb-
ruary.

Albany, July 15. — "Honeycombed
with graft, the state of New York, as
my investigators are today revealing
the' Inside workings, is a lesson to her
sister states In the-Union."

The above quotation comprises j;he
first paragraph of a three column copy-
righted article by William Sulzer, gov-
ernor of New York, now running in
the newspapers.

Its author announces it as the first
of a series and says:

"I have written this scries of articles
on the graft in a great state because
I believe that there is a great lesson
not only for the people of New York,
but for the people of the United States,
In the exposures that we are making."

The governor's declared intention to
expose grafters and stop graft Is alto-
gether commendable.

The demand of the times Is for hon-
esty and efficiency in the public serv-
ice, and if Governor Sulzer will make
good the promise contained in his in-
augural message to give the people an
honest and economical administration
he will receive great credit.

It is, however, difficult to reconcile
some of the statements made by the
governor In his newspaper article with
some of his official acts.

For example:
Auditing Capitol Accounts.

In the third paragraph of his article
the governor says:

"On the second day that I was In
office a messenger presented to me
bills amounting to hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, pointing out to me
where I was to sign my name. If I
had attached my name to those bills
they would" have been Ismiedlately
naid, and yet the messenger\ thought
he was doing -nothing unusuVl when
he said that other governors had
signed bills that way and faat^one
governor had left a rubber stamp out-
side his office with the messenger so
that he would not be bothered. 'Leave
those bills there,' I said, 'and I'll look
them over. The rubber stamp period
is over.' '*

The January Version.
On Jan. 22 Governor Sulzer announc-

ed to the newspaper correspondents
that Henry' W. Garfleld, the auditor
of the trustees of public buildings, of
whom the governor is one, placed be-
fore him for approval bills amounting
o about $125,000 for work on the capi-
;ol. The governor refused to sign them
md appointed John A. Hennessy as
isecutive auditor at a salary of $4,000,
nnouncing that the executive auditor

would succeed the auditor of the trus-
tees of/ public buildings. In comment-
Ing upon the situation the governor
said, "The people would stand aghast
if they knew what I know* of the way
things have been going on for years
lere."

It is important to note in this con-
ection that the office of executive au-

ditor has. not been abolished, nor are
its functions any different today from

hat they were at the time the gover-
nor made his astounding discovery.
One new office has been created—that
of executive auditor at an addition of
$4,000 to the state's payroll.

Some Fanpy Bills For Labor.
Referring again to the subject of

graft in the capito) reconstruction
work, the governor says In his article:

"The reckless Indifference to out-
ward appearances was shown In the
bills put in. Under a previous state
architect, who undoubtedly supervised
the work, the percentage of labor was
$L89 to $1 of material. Under the
grafting system tbe percentage of la-
bor was $lp.94 to $1 of material. From
the middle of October to the 27th of
November there was absolutely no^at-
tempt to pay attention to the conven-
tions, the bills claiming that it took
$3,002 worth of labor to put $138 worth
of material in place."

Some Historical Facts.
There Utfe a number of facts in con-

nection with this capitol work that are
very Interesting in connection with the
above statement In the governor's ar-
ticle. .

Tne scandals referred to occurred
fiuring t&e incumbency of Herman W.
Hoefer, state architect

oefer was appointed by Governor
Sulzer Jan. 1, and the attempt to con-
ajQ*bis nomination by the senate ttn-
•medfc.tely was blocked only by toe bbV
Jection of Senator Brown, the minority
leader. •

At the lime a protest had been re-
ceived frqm.the American Institute of
Architects, which was not transmitted
to the senate.

As a result of tho alleged graft on
the capitol repair work Assemblyman
Adler, Republican, introduced a bfll
providing for the completion of the
capitol repairs l>y contract after open
competitive Tslddlng. This bill was in*
trodueed the first week in February,
but itted Ma. committee, where it was
belA W Democratic votes

The discussion of the Adler bill
aroused so tnnca attention throughout

At that time it was announced that
work on the capitol would be stopped I

Work Was Not Stopped. j
Tne 1st of June, when the new ap-

propriations became available, the
comptroller paid to the capitol con-
tractors $369,809.96 on bills which had
accumulated since the middle of Feb-
ruary, when the former appropriation
was exhausted. This Indicated pretty
clearly that the work had not been
stopped, as promised. • . *

The "previous state architect" re-
ferred to In the paragraph quoted
above was Franklin. B. Ware, who was
appointed by Governor Hughes and
removed by Governor Dlx to make
room for Hoefer, and it now appears,
according to the governor's own state-
ment, that capitol repairs were honest,
ly supervised during his Incumbency.

Important Reform Lost.
.Hue Important reform aimed at by

the Adler bill was lost to the state by
the defeat of the bill, and the bulk of
the work is still being done under the
percentage system, as It was during
the period cited by tbe governor In his
reference to graft. ,

$17,000,000 Waste and Theft.
Touching upon the cost of govern-

ment, the governor says in his article:
"James Bryce says that in 1882 there
were only seven states in the Union
where there was raised for state pur-
poses more than $2,000,000. In that
year the revenue raised by the state
of NeW York was $7,690,416. Today
the state government is costing the
people from $55,000,000 to $60,000,000,
and tbe most careful investigators de-
clare that it should not cost more
than $25,000,000. Of the difference
there is, as we have established by
our Investigations up to date, and I
say It with regret that I fear we have
only scratched the surface, $17,000,000
that we know is waste and theft."
Change For Worse Instead of Better.
The above statement, remarkable as

It is when considered by itself, .be-
comes absolutely Incomprehensible
when considered in conjunction with
what has actually occurred under the
Sulzer administration.

On Jan. 6 Governor Sulzer appoint-
ed John N. Carlisle, John H. Delaney
and H. Gordon Lynn a committee ot
inquiry to Investigate all state dê
partments "to ascertain where expen-
ditures can be checked and the money
of the taxpayers saved."

After making investigations and con-
ducting hearings for over two months
that committee filed its report wltb
the governor.

In its report the committee rec-
ommended appropriations aggregating
$41,110,334.51 for all purposes of gov-
ernment. l

And yet Governor Sulzer signed bills
appropriating $4S*168,890.49.

That Governor Sulzer regarded the
members of his committee of Inquiry
as competent has been evidenced by
his appointment of Carlisle as high-
way commissioner at a salary of $12,-
000 a year, of Delaney as commission-
er of efficiency and economy a't a sal-
ary of $12,000 a year and of Lynn as
deputy commissioner of efficiency and
economy.

Why Did Governor Boost the Limit?
If, as he says in his article, the gov-

ernor has established by investigations
that $17,000,000 is waste and theft,
how does it happen that no mention is
ma.de of the fact in the report of his
committee of inquiry, which spent $50,-
000 of the state's money investigating
state expenditures?

And how does the governor in the
face of bis astounding discoveries pre-
tend to explain to the thinking people
of this states his acton in approving
appropriations aggregating , over $7.-
000,000 in excess of the recommenda-
tions of his committee and nearly
double the amount he says is neces-
sary?

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

-ward for any case of catarrh that
annot be cured by Hall's Catarrh.
Jure, ! ,

F. J . Cheney & Co.,. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years.and
believe him perfectly honorable In
all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligation
made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
-nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucuous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free. Price 75cts,
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
-patlon.. - —, ..,

A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

the state that tbe matter was forced
upon the attention of the committee of |
inquiry, and the testimony before that —-
committee, together with the dlscov- Odd Adjustable Sets—Elizabethan
erles made by John A Hennessy, the I Ruffs and Cottars—Pleated Tun-

ics — Coatees
Spring Lake, July 16 The boardwalk
and hotel piazza show many novel
and attractive get-ups these
da>s when all the world is loafing
and donning the smartest attire
Veats, r«al mannish ones, are on the
crest of the Btyle wa\e, and lend a
touch of Individuality to many an
otherwise hundrum dress They are
made of all the printed fabrics so
popular this year, but are quite as
often of atrlpeaV checked or. plain,
materials. The idea Is always to
wear something in the vest that
contrasts affectively with the suit.
So popular are ves" and vest effects
that the novelty shops here and at
other resorts can scarcely meet the
demand for adjustable vests, with
or without turnover collars, and for
lall sorts of empiecements of embroid
ered muslin, lace or net, that vary
a-plain costume efeetlvely. Big turn-
collars with attached frills are the
most oridnary of these, but unless
very fine in embroidery, or made
of the most delicate silk crtpe
these are no longer very good style,
Sets of wie dcollars and cuffs in
fine French embroidery, and -collars
finished with fichu tabs are newer
and smarter than tbe frill;

Got the Autograph.
At Carlsbad on one occasion Brahms*

physician, Dr. Grunbergepj [ asked the
composer for bis autograph for a
young lady admirer, but igrahms scold
ed him for making a nuisance of him
self and refused to give it. Some
weeks latetf. at his departure from
Carlsbad Biabms handed to the dot
tor an envelope inscribed "With the
cordial thanks of Johannes Brahms'
Noticing a bioad £rln on the doctor's
face, he asked, "Wfeat makes you lotff
so cheerful? Tou don't know yet what
the envelope contains' "Nor do
care." retorted the doctor "The^en-
velope Is the main thing. Much obilg
ed tor the autograph r

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and Cour.selor-at-Law

I UNIVERSITY BLOCK, SYRACUSE
Carelul and prompt attention paid

to all matters at legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.
PHTSIGIAN 4ND STJRGBOM

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
_. Specialist in Diseases of the
HTB, EA», NOSE AND THROAT

Glasses Carefully Fitted
Hoars, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to g p.m
m ONEIDA STREET. FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITjURg

, EDWARD P. COLE

Tel B i 4 2 a l T r . 5 I l d P u n e r a l DirectorTel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

• ' <

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

S9 S. First street Fu l t on^ . T.
Night Calls trcm Residence, 170 S.Thlnl St
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

O. H. David „ ,

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

««presentln« Old, Reliable Companlei
l» North Pint Street Phono 11i

* The above designs are by The McCall
Company, New York, Designers mA
Makers of McCaU Patterns. i

SLEEVELESS COATS.
Sleeveless coats of figured eponge

that are a little more than vests pro-
longed with loose straight backs be-
low the waist are extremely pret-
ty. These are often in gayest colors,
bright blue, green, yellow pr rasp-
berry pink, and have no trimming
except the button that holds the cut
away fronts together when desired.
Coatees of figured cottons In quaint
old time patterns, of plain or strip-
ed eponge, or of silk, top straight
skirts of cotton crepe, or other fan--
cy white materials. Linen is effect-
ively combined with printed or spong
cottons either as coat or skirt. The
contrast is the thing. The tunic or
coat tail that is laid in deep side
pleats is a favorite. Double skirted
lines either real or simulated promise
to stay in for fall, and are constant
ly appearing in new qufrks.

A PKETTY GOWN.
A pretty and practical fussy frock

seen at the country club, had the
skirt of white net over a white mes-
saline petticoat. There were scant
ruffles on the net and It was caught
up in frount rdaperles. Over this wer
panniers of yellow taffeta, and the
bodice of nef finished In U shape, in
front, the lower part filled in with
shirrlngB of tulle. Yellow taffeta
formed a wide girdle that finished
with an endless kimono bow at the b
where the panrrier fullness was tuck
ed \u.

Verona Clark.

FREE!
Boy Scout Knife worth $1.00 and

a Pair of 8-inch Shears.
Send postal'card for further particulars

Kingsley & Huttleston
P. O. Box 215 Dcpt. L Cazenovia, N. Y

Pelt Tired and Languid.
Mrs. Laura Morris, 6 Cross St., TJti

ca, N, Y. says: "Before I commenced
taking Chamberlain' sTablets ^f suf-
fered a great deal from Indigestion
and biliousness I had frequent head
aches* dizzy spells and felt tired and
languid most of the time Chamber-
lain/s Tablets relieved me of these at
tacks soon after I began using them,
and before had finished the second
bottle was cured.'1 For sale by all
dealers.

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street Fulton, N. Y

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the. lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Smoke the Tiger Cigar
5 Cents

Brosmahen, Maker

IT IS ALL BOSH
Death from Diptheria, Croup and

Acute Indigestion, when 50c worth of
Gibb's Diptherine will cure 10 cases in
a few moments. With each failure you
get $5.00. All druggists sell it.

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

TO
VACA-
TION
LAND

"Niagara to the S e a "
Yla Toronto, Rochester, Thou-
sanav Islands, St. tawrence
Rapit^Mdntreal, Quebec and
Sftgnonay RlVer, flowing through
the greatest and most scenic
navigable mountain fforg-e in
the world. |

A GRAND WATER TRIP
THROUGH CANADA

For Information Apply to Rail or
Steamship Agencies or Write

B. & 0 . NAV. CO.
Powers Hotel Rochester, N. Y.
Or H. Foster Chaff•«,*. T. M.

M M ^ C d

i-

v '



Notice!
We want every *
motorist in town
to use the famous

United States Tires
We consider it
good business to '
recommend them.
They Cost rio more
than you are asked to

' pay for other kinds.

F.D.VanWageneii

Chautauqua . $7.25
Round trip. Tickets bn sale
Friday, July 25. Return
limit, August 26. '

Ontario Bleach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive.
Returning same day.

Syracuse . . $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
to September 28, inclusive.
Also Labor Day, Septem-
ber 1. Returning same day.

Mexico Point . $1.90
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive.
Returning <same day.

Mexico Point . $2.20
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Friday
(afternoon trains only)
and Saturday, June 27 to
August 30, inclusive. Re-
turn limit, following Monday.

Consult local ticket agents for time
of trains and other information.

'ARKEB'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet prepfu-atlon of merit
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
Far Restoring Color end

Beauty to Gray or Fcded Hair.
id SLOP at Drugglatg.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
Qnt«T S T I I L S T U M E R S

•TOf f lMM I E l M n J e i r ) "EOBBBT F E W
"HEMIBHII HPPSOD" or "A1BABI"
So. Bound

KIT
- sn:

4 106 05
6 80
5 00
1 »5S 10
8 40

r'.m.

8 80
10 «
11 0(

1225
1 20
H i

i'ed
4 3C
5 10
6 8«6 00

P. 11.

Except Sunday
Le. 1913 AT

Albany
Hudson..

Catsklll.
. . . .KlnirtOnPt.. .
...Ponghkeepste...MfltaaL....
. . . . . Cornwall .. •..
.... West Point....
(. v. y[. 120th St

« W. 43d St.T...

Ir. " Le.

So. Bonnd
P.M.
e 10
S 408 26
2 1)
1 IS

12 96

ii'co
9 45920
900

• 840
A.H.

P.M.

_ = „

a 85

in
IOC
\oso10 20
10 00
940

A.M.
Free Stop-over PrMIoaros Orchestral Music.
Dining Rooms Main J)eelc, service Table d'

HoteandalaCarte Private Drawing Rooms.
TiclfelrSffleea at Albany, 325 Broadway

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
W. B. CtMCNDORT, atNCRAL AGENT

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works
is ready to! do your, work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladies' and Gent's

Garments

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
Proprietor

B4XDW1N&MIIE, X Y

THE MAN 1
II WHO FELT
: But He Reasoned at the |

Same Time

By E. A. MITCHEL %

^ been among mountains
Without experiencing a $en$e of the
vastness of inorganic things. And we
can never contemplate this material
immensity without making a step on-
ward, realizing the wider scope of the
spiritual.' To us living beings soul
must & I way a be placed far dKb've mat-
ter. "Whf then should a man, snperior
to these senseless though awe-inspir-
ing mountains, die among them and
pass into oblivion while they go on for

has al-
The be-

The consensus of opinion
ways been; that be does not
Uef that he mingles in the affairs of
beings still in the body has—aB a su-
perstition—largely died out, but scien-
tific investigation has taken its place.
and research goes on in the supernat-
ural as well as in the natural, though

Jibere is probably no dividing line be
tween the two.

The Alps are my favorite mountains,
though I do not consider them su-
perior to the Canadian Rockies. But
the former are in the center of a civ-
ilized continent, while the latter' are
still solitary and not so easily reached.
Mountain climbing has always been a
passion with me, and in the Alps one
finds every facility for the purpose.
Before I was twenty I had ,stood on
the summit of the Jungfra'u and a
year later made the ascent of the Mat-
terborn.

My favorite Alpine region was that
about Mont Blanc, which I climbed1

several times and- always with the
same guide. Otto Marx, though ascents
are not usually made without two
guides. Marx, though possessing the
wiry, close knit build of the typical
mountain guide, had a spiritual coun-
tenance. He climbed mountains not
so much from a love of encountering
their dangers as for the contempla-
tion of the splendid scenes to be found
among them. He was a silent man.
not easily drawn out, but it is my
fancy to dive into the inner depths of
such persons because I expect to fin
there treasures not to be found amon
the more garrulous. So whenever
while climbing we reached a conven-
ient spot for resting and looking out
upon the broad expanse of mountain;
and valleys and cliffs, peaks here, an
there extending far above the clouds,
I would begin my pumping.

He told me that he was born amon,
the mountains and he.could not be-
lieve that he would ever leave them.
"AH things most have a beginning,
he said. "My beginning Is in 'my
body. I can only propel myself
my legs, helping myself up steep
heights, at times helping with
hands. When J die I shall be free
from such contemptible methods.
Though we sometimes retrograde, in
the main we progress. Man first could
only walk on his legs; then he made
an animal carry him, and now he goe;
rapidly by steam. When he dies he
makes a much greater advance than
from the flesh to the iron horse. Once
I have cast off the body J shall not
be subject to gravity. I shall pass
over this broad valley to yonder moun-
tain by some such means as the elec-
tric current i cannot ctfhcelve of the
mechanism by which I shall move
any tnoVe than half a century ago one
could c anceive of talking to another
hundrecs of miles away by means of

telephone or of flying among the
clouds in an aeroplane, pp you sup-
pose man can make such progress as
this, clogged with the body, to ac-
complish nothing &{ all when ' freed
from it?"

Sitting there, looking oat upon the
terrestrial grandeur, I was deeply Im-
pressed with his reasoning- I did not
strp to Inquire whether or not it was
logical, and it does not appear to me
now to matter whether It was logical
or whether It violated etery logical
principle. There are deductions that
only appear to us through the feelings,
and this feeling that we shall live

| again.after our present lite is perhaps
, the most important of all such deduc-
tions

Man; were the talks In this vein 1
had with Otto Mars while we were
resting above the clouds. When we
had descended into the valley he would
be again-shut qp like an oyster. Some-
times when we.were alone together in
Chamounix T would endeavor to get
him to converge on these subjects, but
never once succeeded. Sometimes X
fancied that be. Baw these sights of
what he would bo in tbe future only
from a great height and when inspired
by the peaks And yet this did not de-
stroy his faith in them ' -

The last climb Otto and I made to-
gether we started one morning from
Cbamouni\ to ascend the mountain
and stopped for the night at the Grand
Mulets, the cabin erected for the shel-
ter of climbers We had our supper
before dark and sat looking out over
the succession of mountains and gorges
and the great ice river pouring witb
Invisible slowness down Into the val-
ley, I tried to induce Marx to talk.
bat failed.

"What Is the matter with yon. Otto?"
1 acted

"Ilurr," he replied, I feel <ioma-
thlncr

1 Whit do you feel?"
That this trip \tlll be my last up

the mountain/' .• . <

s, Otto! r a^<
blues Your digestion is bad; your lW-
er Is out of order'
c "No, herr I shall not go back ip the
valley in my body"

Awed by this tone, I was silent AJ1
at once the scene spread out before
me seemed terrible as well as grand
As soon us darkness fell 1 said I would
turn in, and. wrapping myself in the
blankets, I went to sleep

The next morning we started at
dawn and had no trouble whatever on
reaching the summit In the after-
noon we stopped again for the night at
the Grand Mulets

"Otto," 1 said, "you gave me the
dumps last evening talking about your
not getting back to the valley, toa
see that your forebodings were with-
out foundation."

"We are not yet In the valley, herr/*
"But we have passed over the great-

est danger."
He made n6 reply to this, and I did

not mention the matter again.
The next morning we were descend-

ing over a path about a foot wide, on'
one side of which was a precipice and
on the other a slide over slanting snow
for hundreds of feet then a gradual
rise. Mars had the lead. Suddenly
the snow gave way under my feet
and 1 fell on the side of the gradual
decline. Marx, seeing that the only
way to keep us both from going down
the decline, threw himself on the other
side, the side of the precipice. The
rope broke, and I went, sliding with
accelerating rapidity, down the ice
coated snow.

During that slide I thought only o£
Marx, who had gone to bis death, for
there was a chance for me and none
for him. Presently I found myself
shooting upward, at first as rapidly as,
I had been shooting downward. - I
went slower and slower until my
momentum ceased altogether. Then,
there being nothing to hold on to, I b&-
gan to descend again. But this time
the incline was not so steep, and when-
I reached the bottom 1 was able to
stop myself.

I made my way down the mountain
as best I could. Fortunately the path
by which we had been descending
crossed the depression In which I
found myself a few hundred yards be-
low, and, having once struck It, 1
found no difficulty in reaching the vil-
lage. 1 kept my part of the rope to
show that It had beeD broken as proof
that I had not saved myself at my
guide's expense. '

The tragedy ended my climbing ca-
reer for years, indeed, it did not seem
to me that I would ever wish to ascend
a mountain again. It vAs not the dan-
ger to be encountered, but the death of
Otto Mars, who bad lost his life In
my behalf.

Ten years passed, during which I
devoted myself to mercantile pursuits.-
Then I decided to take a rest in a trip
to Europe. It was summer, and
Switzerland Is the camping ground for
tourists in that season. I hesitated
about going to the region where I had
received my shock, but finally decided
to go among the Alps, though not
where It had occurred. -Instead of
Chamounix I went to Interlaken.

Roundabout Interlaken there Is fine
scenery. There are the. Eiger, tbe
Jungfrau, the Wetterhorn, There are
Lauterbrunnen, Murren and Grlndel
wald. I stayed awhile in each of these
places, combating a desire to go to
Chamonnix. While at Grindelwald I
fell in with a party of Americans who
were devoted to climbing. They were
composed of both men and women,
and, though they made no regular
ascents of the larger mountains, they
spent much time far up on their

One of their trips was up the Wet
terfaorn, and I could not resist a temp
tation to go with them. We had a par
ty of six persons, conducted by two j
guides, the one In advance and the
other in rear. The day was fair when
we started, but during the afternoon
when we were well up on the side of
the mountain It clouded over and be-
gan to snow.

A snowstorm on a mountain not only
covers the path, concealing pitfalls, but
since one can't Bee about him he can
have no Idea of direction. Oar guides.
who were both young and not over-
experienced, lost their heads and show-
ed plainly their fear, and they; did
not know what to do. It snowed in-
cessantly and so thickly that- one could
not see a dozen feet from him. We
stopped where we were, on a ledge,
when It began and waited.

We remained there huddled together
for three hours. Borne of the1 women.
who at first had not appreciated the
danger as tbe men did, were becoming
very much, frightened. A cold wind
was blowing, and exercise for the pur-
pose of keeping warm was Impractica-
ble. The snow. Instead of abating, was
growing thicker. Thinking I, might
find a less exposed position, I started,
walking cautiously, for the purpose. I
had not proceeded far when I heard or
thought I heard a familiar call:

"Hem!"
Was that Otto Marx's voice? No.

Otto was dead. I knew that he was
dead. • . •

"Komt"
At the moment I saw something

through the flakes just dark
fp dlstl&gnlsti frblD: tbe BDOW. It wus
yibr^iUng like heated air. ' It moved
a-way from me. 1 called to the others
to come to me, but when they reached
the place from which I called T had
gone on, but they followed me

I JD the lead following the shade
we proceeded/iver freshly fallen snow
D felt no fpar AS to where I" should
place rav foot—why, 1 know not. We
had proceeded in this way for a short
stance when wr> en me to a "halet

As ".con PI I <,«» It I ]-».( hlLht of tlmt
uhl h hiul jEUilid m** In n ftaw mo
miDtn our nnrti w r f sbcltirci] and
it irmed bj theerful flames on a
hearth.

Heart to Heart

By EDWIN, A .

EER.OES OF A NIGHT. ~
Some startling facts were brought

out in the long drawn British investi-
gation of the Titanic disaster;

For instance, as we know, some
passengers—mostly of the first cabin-
were saved; all the officers except two
were saved; a few seamen—used as
oarsmen for, the boats—were saved.
Bu t -

All the engineers save one, all the
stokers and coal passers went down.

And yet these men of all those
aboard best knew the peril of the ship.
And not one of them made an effort
to get away. Every one, save one en-
gineer, died at his post

You remember the thrilling story of
how the band went down, playing up
to the last final plunge. The story
was "exaggerated* and has been denied.
However that may be—

The splendid men who made the
wheels go round did stay by the strick-
en vessel to the last. They shoveled
the coal to keep the pumps and the
lights going; they tended the machines
—and drowned at tbelr posts.

Nothing spectacular about tha t '
Yet these heroes of the night, en-

gineers In overalls, with grimy hands,
stokers and coal passers with black
faces and half naked bodies, these
modest workers, faced certain death
for four mortal hours without flinch-
ing.

Not a mother's son of them was a
coward. , "

Nobody wrote poems about them,
their pictures were not in the papers,
and nobody cared to Inquire particu-
larly how they died.

Plenty of description about the "gal-
lant" captain on the bridge in his
spotless uniform and gold lace, fresh-
ly summoned from a champagne din-
ner with Owner Ismay and other nota-
bles-

flcnty of praise for the brave' Astor
and the noble Stead and Captain Butt,
worthy of record-

Plenty of tears shed over the pa-
thetic figure of Isidor Straus and his
faithful wife, notable in its beroism
tnd unforgetable in Its beauty of de-
motion—

Bnt—
Tbe greasy engineer, the stoker in

the depths, the naked, sweaty toller
bent to his coal shovel, who must stay
and drown like rats in a hole—who
aln.ss their praise?

"What snobs we mortals be!

t Equal rights for women—as far as the
, automobile is concerned—are made ab-
i solutely sure by the light and simple
' Ford. It's * woman's car —made so

by its simplicity of operation. Note
the number of women who drive them.

Here's the test: 300,000 Fords now in service. Runa
bout $525; Touring Car $600;—f.o.b. Detroit, with all
equipment. Get catalogue and all particulars from'

F. D. VaaWagenen, Inc.
SUPPLIES LIVERY STORAGE

FULTON, N. Y.
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Misjudged Her,
"T desire to insert this small adver

tlsement in your paper tomorrow morn-
Ing," she said.

"This." said the advertising clerk,
looking it over, "will go among the
•wants.'''

"Have .vou no "wish' column?"
"No, mam."
"Then, sir." said the young ladj

haughtily, "you need not insert it 1
simply wish a situation as governess,
that's oil. It is not a case of want"-
London Tit-Bits.

Rough on Little New York.
A Washington singer went over to

New York one night on tie invitation
of some friends of his in the Lambs'
club, to sing at a gambol by that club
of actors.

Willie Collier, Digby Bell, Hopper
and half a dozen more shining lights
were in the clubhouse when Wilton
Lacbaye brougit the Washington man
round. "You fellows • think you're
great actors." said Lac&aye, "but here's
a boy who plays New York as a one
night stand!"—Saturday Evening Post

It Cures' While You Walfr
"Dae Alton's Foot-Base the aatt- '

septic powder to be shaken into, the-
shoes It ..instanttr takes the sting:
out of corns, tcihing feet, ingrofwfiig-
nails, and bunions It's the greaiasfc
comfort discovery of the age. Allen"
FootEase makes tight or new shnes.
feel easy. Ladies can wear shoes^
one size smaller after using. It fs> a
certain relief for sweating, cafltras
ana swollen, tender, aching feet.

Try it to-<Jay. Sold everywhere,.
25c. Trial package FREE. . ASitarss;
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Hoy, N. T-

Sounded Simple.
During a lull in the conversation tfie-

young man who was calling made tbe*
announcement that he had failed to>
keep abreast of the scientific advance*
of the age.

For. instance," he said, "I don't
know at all how the incandescent elec-
tric light which is now used so mactn
is produced."

"Oh, it is very simple," said the op>
to date girl. "You Just turn a button,,
and the light appears."—Lipplncott's.

Important Silk Sale
On Saturday at 9 o'Clock A. M.

Season's Newest Patterns and Colors, all offered at the Lowest Prices
ever known for equal fabrics. ^

LOT NO. 1 AT 37 l-2c YARD
Fancy striped and figured Messalines and Raja—suitable for street and evening

wear, in all popular shades, 50c and 75c value,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY, per yard 37 1-2C

LOT NO. 2 AT 79c YARD
36 inch Heavy Messaline Silk, in plain shades only, in 20 different colors,

regular $1.00 grade—FOR ONE DAY ONLY, per yard 79c

LOT NO. 3 AT $1.10 YARD
The Celebrated Katz Kant Krack Chiffon Taffeta Silk in Black only, "under strict

guarantee not to crack or muss, regular $1.50 grade,
FOR ONE DAY ONLY, per yard $1.10

87c

_ LOT NO. 4 AT 87c
Black Taffeta and Assurity Silk, guaranteed not to crack, 36 inch wide,

Black only, $1.25 grade, FOR ONE DAY ONLY, per yard

LOT NO. 5 AT 16c YARD
»and Jacque Silk, plain and figured, fast colors, washesDerfectly, being a Silk
"and Linen Thread Combination its durability is assured, sells _
regularly for 25c and 35c, FOR ONE DAY ONLY, per yard . 1 6 < j

BUY THAT S I L K D R E S S NOW ̂ N D SAVE MONEY

M. KATZ & OX
Largest Department Store in Northern New York

FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.
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Ni Just 27 Days
..More..

830 homes in Fulton now using the electric
flat-iron and only 27 day* more for the free
offer. Wire up your home now and receive
one of these irons, the home's best friend. It
heats quickly and stays hot as long as needed.
It is absolutely clean in operation, and may be
used wherever a light socket is located, saving
many weary steps and allowing the work to be
done in cool surroundings. For information,
phone 144 or write the

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WH1 NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4# ON TIME DEPOSITS

Mrs E M Boner and Kenneth Br
Bonner have been -visiting Ik1 Cort-
ond. '

JUiss Saran Blacfcwoofl Is the guest
of Mrs A W Beadje of S. Second
street

George and Buby Barrus of Syra-
tttse have been visiting Fulton
'rlends.

This week is the last to pay wat-
» charges at the City Hall without
tenalty

•yesterday the Salvation Army held
it's annual outing for poor cilldren
}f Fulton at North Bay.

Mrs. E. M. Bonner and Kenneth
returned to her home In >Buffaio af-
;er visiting Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Pratt. • . .

Cut taiFths' Manila Rope—odd size
ray below market price.

Hawkins' Hardware xxx

Harry Pilch was called to Utica
.ast week to attend the funeral of his
jrother.

Mrs. James Bently o£ Washington i
;he guest of Mrs. Mary Frederick of
Vorth Fourth street.

Mrs. John Carpenter has returned
;o her home in Syracuse after vis-
ting her aunt in this city.

Mrs. Austin H. Gates and her son,
Robert, of Brooklyn have been vis-
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

N. Parmlter.

The Delta Alpha class of the Con'
gTegational church met with Mrs.
Harry Nichols at her home in Second
street Friday evening.

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

LOCAL ITEMS
J - I*. Pratt has returned from £ via

i i t In Buffalo.

JSHss - Hazel Boaaer
In Utlca.

has been vis-

I*. B. Scudder Is recovering
an attack of measles.

from

H. li. Stout is enjoying a vacation
In Canada.

Miss Lola Crandall has returned
from Newark.

The regradlng of Oneida street is
nearing completion.

George Barnes of Rochester has be
visiting local Mends.

A daughter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Kimball.

Zion church society held an ice
cream festival on Saturady evening.

Mrs. G. H. Webb and her family
ire spending the summer at Mexico
Point.

Miss Elsie Guile has been visits

and Mrs, Burdette Wood spent
in Pheonix. ,-,'::

TBaiiam Weller of Albany visited
Sn Pulton pa> Friday. '

Mrs Charles Atwood is spending ts
summer in the Adirondacks.

J C O'Brien spent s,tae.jveel£iend
•wttb, his family at Old Forge.

Attorney R. J : Pendergast paid a
visit to Boston recently.:

It is reported that Mayor John E.
Boland will not again be a candidate
ibr thai office..' . •

The Owls held a dance 1 ntheir
looms on Monday evening and wjll
Slot danother on Friday night.

Attorney John Cullen addressed the
S&permakers at their meeting in the
(Poster theatre on Friday night.

Miss Alice Tucker is the guest of;

the Rev. and Mrs. ff. L. Sawtelle in
Blmira. ., . ,».• .•/•

Mr George A. • Washburn has been
%& at the home, of his; parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles
Ontelda street.

yashbiirn, in

E R, Redhead was the winner o
She spelling contest of the .Brother^
loos No. 26 at the S"ta£e street Meth
adist c lnirch Uti week.

It it said that an.
State Department of Hlgliwftys ha
lean looking over the state J^ttds
this section and that several; »re'ic
be condmned as not up
{[cations The contractors
Haree Toads will be hauia

». .

Mrs. Reed Cady, inIng her sister,
Seneca Falls.

Mrs. A. F. Gilbert has returned to
aer home in Providence after visiting
Vtrs. L. M. Holliday to this city.

Mrs. L. M. Holliday of Pine street
td her guest, Mrs. A. F. Gilbert of

Providence were recent guests in
Auburn. ^

Supervisor Charleb Sy IiOcKwood of
Hannibal has been named as treasur-
er of the Oswego County.. Farm
reau. The Bureau company will hold

meeting the last Saturday of each
month.. - , ...

_Mrs. Graver FUby is? said to have
the unique experience of wearing
boot with a snake i^ it. And she is
said to have worn that boot while
about her duties of caring for he
lucks. Ugh! i

Employe No. 118 on the bridge con
;ract suffered a severe scalp wound
last week whent a windlass handle
flew back and struck his head.

Guiseppe Benenato paid $10 fine fo
contempt erf court. in refusing
obey an order ia supplementary pr
ceedings in City Court last .Week;

Mr and Mtfs B. J . Pent(e|J and sor r

e spending several weelts in Mich- ''
Warren Saphore is visiting rela-

.ives in Syracuse

Livery, Repairing, Supplies at the
VaiWagnen Garage.

Mrs, William Rugg spent the weefc-
end ifith relatives in Rochester

M. C. Green of Weedsport was the
guest Of E. C. Phillips last week

Mr and Mrs C. C. Benedict have
been entertaining their son, Carrtng-
ton, of Syracuse.

The Continentals will meet Thurs-
day evening at the City hall for
a practice drill

Frank W Croake of Brooklyn is
spending the summer tnoaths with
relatives in this city. -

Mrs. Joseph H. Connors and her
children are spending the summer at
Sherburne-an'at dOld-Forge.

-Hay—forks—Rafces—-Field tools of
every description— ;

ftawklne' Hardware >

It Is anticipated that the new con-
crete bridge will be finished at the
upper landing for use udring the fair.

The meeting of the Common Coun-
cil which was to have been held
Monday evening was postponed Indef-
initely.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Nichols and
their family, formerly of Pulton, are
at their cottage on the St. Lawrenoe
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J . H Donovan and the
chi.Idren are at Munnsville for severa
weeks, Mr. Donovan having been or-
dered to take a vacation.

The Pleasant Point club' house has
been Improved and accomodations
been provided which gives the club
a capacity of ninety.

An ice cream festival was hel don
he lawn of the Congregational churc
m Saturday evening under the au- B E B l B is d u e t 0 t h e c a r e U B e d ta

ipices of the Good templars. ' °«>wtog. Let us supply you. John J

The unrivalled quality of CONGRE

These care forgot outing days stoc
up with CONGRESS BEER on the
yachting, picnic or fishing trip.'
Phone S36—for a case. .,; xxxi

A! son born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam^
uel Atwood at the -Foster hospital
in North Fourth street; has"-been -
named "Foster", Mrs. Atwood iaving
beea the first patient in the Jlospit-
tal. ' ; ' ' • ' • ' • • ' • ' " "

Insure Your Life
and Property

..WITH..

C. W. STREETER
His companies are the old and tried
ones—they settle losses promptly.

All, Real Estate and Insurance
Business Solicited.

FULTON. N. Y.

Angelo Reale, an Italian, 19 years
old, was tsruck by a dinkey engioe
while at work last Wednesday af-
ternoon and suffered sundry cuts and
bruises. Hewas taken to the City b
pital where his injuries were dressed.

The Boy Scouts of the First Meth)-
odist church went into camp on Mon-
day at Oneida lake in charge of the
Rev. C. L. Peck, James Robinson and
Willis Morin. Twenty boys made the
trip.

The parades during carnival week
111 form in South First street and

wiU proceed to Broadway, across
bridge to West Fifth at. couatermars
to East First street, to Oneida street,
to South Third street, to the East
Side Park.

Pack a few bottles of CONGRESS
BEER in your ice box for folks and
friends over Sunday. Phone 336 for
a case sent home. xxx

Giniiis. Distributor.

The Fulton Livery Co. has pur-
chased a handsome new hearse from
Savers & Scoville and received the
same on Thursday for service.

Mrs. James Foster fell from a load
>f hay on Saturday, and broke her
shoulder and several ribs, and suffer-
sd; a considerable nervous shock.,

Mr. and Mrs. (B. L. Pearson of Den
troit, Mich., are spending two
weeks with Mr. Pearson's mother,
Mary Pearson of Fremont street

The death of Mrs. Emma F. Eggles
>n occurred at the home of her

brother J. H. Eggleston at Lexington
Mo. June 17 interment at Winchester
Va*

A daughter has baan born to Pro-
fessor and Mrs. L. Dudley Wilcox.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Â  Lamb of Worth
street are rejoicing over the birth of
•jfiught'

If the new County Tuberculosis hos
pital can be finished by July 31st. tt
will be formally opened on that date.
Otherwise, the hospital will be open-
ed on Wednssday, August 9th.

John Doherty, for several months
;eneral manager of the Fulton, Light

Heat & Power Company, has resign-
ed to take similar position with the
Coming Light & Power Company.
He has taken up his new duties. Joh
J. Jordan is the new general manager
of the local company.

FIRE OR WIND-STORM
jwill destroy your property, but
put will have mpney to replace
it, if your insurance is written by

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

Uriah Louis of South Fourth street
wag injured Monday morning at the
Hart coal yard, when a coal car ran
over his left foot. The foot was se-
verely crushed, but na bones were
broken. He was removed to the iLee
Memorial Hospital in the city ambu-
lance.

Chairman Frank Massaro made ar*i
ranginents last week with" a Syra-
ause firm to furnish upwards of 3
^00 incandescente, together with the
placing of the same along the streets
inclusive of the lines of march of the

j carnival paiades. The cost of this
work will be $400, a reasonable;price
it would seem.

E H. Taft of Hulett &
with, a peculiar accident
momtug, which resulted in a frajctu;
of the left arm. Mr. Tfaft, wit|ii(|i
partner was starting froja'thelr|;Mp
ia an automobile delivery fiSic
when a lurch threw Mr. Taft;^om
the seat. He struct on his left arm,
fracturing it at the- wrist. The *
ture was reduced and he was 'takei
to bis home

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
July 17, 18 and 19

To Close Out All

White arid Colored Dresses
All $5.00 Dresses at. • $3.98 All &.00 Dresses at. .$2.49
All $7.98 Dresses at .$5.98 Ail $10.00 Dresses at $7.50

This is Madam Baker s laat week. Have your Palm read.

O. HENDERSON & CO.
"THE QUALITY r :

Hot Weather Necessities

Refrigerators £il Stoves

Screen Doors ScrJSin Windows

Prices Just Right for Your Pocketbook

A. M. DRUSE & CO.
7 SOUTH FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.

VACATION TIME
Remember, you need those little things-

Beauty Pins Shirt Waist Sets
Cuff Buttons, Etc.

R|e,n almost always forget these little necessities, women
sometimes do.

THIS IS JUST TO REMIND YOU

We have a splendid assortment of Vacation Jewelry Necessi-
ties. We invite your inspection.

Wm. C. Morgan
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Quirk Theatre Building Fulton, N. Y.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, light
house keeping. Mrs. W. B. Bently.
220 South Second Street.

FOB BALK

FOR SAX.E—8 good beds, mattresses
and springs. Inquire Mrs. J . R. Faliv
grieve. xxx

IXDR SALE— A large Family Row
boat aod Bpat house. Inquire of Mrs.
F. B. Goodjon, 309 Buffalo St., 38-4

TWO FOOLISH LOADS.
Forget the past; forget the future.

Touch a button that will shut off

the past and another that will abut

off the future and you will have a

vaccine that will insure you against
[ all morbid thoughts. When the

load of tomorrow is added to the
load of yesterday many men fall on
the way.—Dr* Osier.

FOR SALE—An up-to-aate bouse at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming bouse. Ample lawns and
barn. Inaulre No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. S-20*

Ivory Mat*.
There are tut three mats of Ivory In

existence. The largest one measures
8 by 4 feet, and, although made In the
north of India, has a Greek design for
a border. It Is used only on state oc-
casions, like Hie signing -of Important
state documents. The cost of this pre-
cious mat was' almost Incalculable, for
more than 6,400 pounds of pure ivory
were used or wasted In Its construc-
tion. Only the finest and most flexible
strips of the material could be used,
and the mat Is like the finest woven
fabric. ;

For Cuts, Burns and Bruises
In every home there ..should be

a box of Bucklen'u Arnica Saliie,
ready to apply, lti «VerycaHe of burn,
cuts, Kbunds:or scalds." J . H, Polanbd
'Delvalle, Task,',;'.m Hf>',2, wrlte^:•

Salve saved •Sttift
little girl's; ioiil!::|opl. N
tt could •-''*-'*>'-•'••>'•

test
01 all <l°nl«in

'RACTIC
A philosonrijy^ science and art of things
natural,,fyf a system of adjusting the %
articulanons of the spine by hand for the |
elimination of the cause of disease. . |

—WL3STER. I

Herbert B. Levey, D. C. ,
CHIROPRACTOR j

415 Seitz Building Opp. Onondaga Hotel I'

SYRACUSE, N. Y. I

For Sale.
1913 model, Motor cycles and motor
boats at. bargain prices, all makes,
brand new machines, on easy month-
Bet" oin'TS'oposition before buying or
you will regret It.' Bargains Inured
motor cycles.' Write us today." En-
close stamp for reply. Address Lock
Box 11, Trenton, Mich,

*~ Salzao's Copy.
Balzac bad his. printing office In the

Hue des Morals, in Paris. It has been
saH that the failure of the printing
business was the'direct result of the
enormous labor entailed In making cor-
rections in Balzac's manuscripts. "A
compositor did his hour of Balzac as a
cpovict did bis Imprisonment," wrote
ChampBeury. ; TheiStupendoug task of
Setting up BalzacV manuscripts Is
shown by the fact that "Cesar Birotr
tean"" bad to be recomposed fifteen
times In twenty days. S

A Couple of Bulls.
A professor, whoso pupils made too

ttjuclr noise, let the" following naivete
slip out: -"Gehtletnew U bJ
silent wa shaU^be, better-aM

mattes' the:roW.*:"

Painless
1 Methods

ol curing foot ills.
arg 0o longer sought in vain. I
bjjhj&'&lred sufferers from' flat
foot-fallen arch-and other troub
l<fs;af;'the feet, and to-day they
tejfti|g|iir my-^painless methods

\yi»at I have done for
otfiers I will do for you.

Why step painfully when you
can walk easy?

Hours 9 A. M. to 6 P.M.
Eyenings by appointment. -̂

^D«V/ Brambeck
^Chiropodist

Erabli.fa.allaw )

Loos Bldg., ' " ",
120 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N.Y

The King of All Laxatives 'i

.For;,.c«nstipation, heaUaches, in

^ : Llfe'PiUs.'iPa
ft)'p|:.©uHalp,''N; y., says
»8;«JKinj:̂ >t: Ml aaiatiyes.i
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GOSSIP ABOUT
a n POLITICS

Edward Quirk is Thought
Most Likely Candidate

HAS REFUSED TO CONSIDER

However, Republican Leaders
Seem to be Confident That Pub-
lic Duty Will Call Sufficiently
Strong to Draw Mr. Quirk Into
the Political Arena—"Ed. Quirk

is the Man," is the

Has Gone Out.

Cry That

Fulton politics are looking up. It
i quite certain that public sentiment

so far as the Republican branch of
the city family is concerned is al-
most ready to crystallize. Cast a—
bout and cast about as the leaders
will they come back after each ram—
is the man."—and Ed. Quirk has pos-
itively refused to consider the mat—
ble to the one thought—"Ed. Quirk
ter. The Times man heard a conver
satlon on Saturday eveoing which
may be taken as disclosing the sen—
timent of the Republican leaders. In
this conversation the statement was
made.that it was the firm bqlief of the
speaker that the Republican nomina-
tion for mayor would certainly be
tendered to Mr. Quirk and the b<
lief was -voiced that when the matter
should be presented to Mr. Quirk in
the ligbt of an urgent call to pub—
lie service he could not and would
not refuse to get into the harness.

—Ladles' gauze vests, were 15c
and 18c, now 10c
SON'S.

each at PAISPEJE-

ASSEMBLYMAN SWEET
Tells Frawley Committee Of Meeting

With Governor.

Assemblyman Sweet was called be-
fore the frawley committee last'week
to tell about his experience when he
wanted to get a local bridge bill sign-
ed.He said there was no "Objection to
the bill in the legislature and that it
had been recommended by Johtt H.
Delaney, the efficiency commissioner.

"When I went to see the governor,
continued the witness, "he asked me
the first thing, 'How did you vote oa
my direct primary bill?'"

"I said I voted against it."
"'And how are you going to vote in

the extra session?' I was asked. I
said should vote in accordance with
the wishes of my constituents and I
told him they were ail in favor of my
bill.The governor then told me to see
Mr. Taylor, his counsel, and he added
'Remember I take care of my friends
at alt times.

"What happened to your bill?" ask-
ed Attorney Richards. "It was vetoed,
replied Assemblyman Sweet.

RECITAL AT CHURCH
Miss Hazel Grace Browne Will En-

tertain Friday Evening.

Migs Hazel Grace Browne of Woonn
socket, R. I., who is spending the
Bummer with her aunt, Mrs. Sarah
Browne of West .Third street,s,will
give a recital at the Congregational
church on Friday evening at 8 o'
clock, Miss Browne is an adept and
professional in the art of entertain^
ing, both as a musician and eloou-
tionlst, and her many friends "wel-i
come this Opportunity of hearing her.
The program.will.consist of.vocal,and
Instrumental music and readings. The
entertainer will be assisted by lo-
cal talent The entertainment is un-

LAY ON TABLE *
PUMPJATTER

Action of Board of Works
Delayed To Next Meeting

BID FOR ELECTRIC

Fulfon Light, Heat & Power Corn"
pany Demands Promise of Board
Be Kept, and, Therefore, Com-
pany is Given Opportunity to
Prepare Bid for FufnSKng City
With an Electric Pump—Fire'
Rates Talked About—Suggested
May be Raised if Electric Pump
is Installed.

The meeting of the board of public
works on Monday evening was an in
tercsting session. The matter of new.
pumps for the pumping station was
tlie subjbet under consideration au4
bida were received from representa—«
tivea of three steam pump- companies*
Jay H. Hollingsworth, for the C a n -
ton Hugbes Pump company of Buffa-
lo proposed to furnish the city w{tfi
oue horizontal Cross compound con
deiisiug engine for an amount equal-
to the sum that the use of this
particular outfit would save the
city iu the coat of fuel in a period
of ten years, the engine to become
the property of thecity at theendof.
thMen year term. However, after a

der the auspices of the
E and... tiefceta at 25c may

S C

discussion, it was decided to lay tlie ^probably be brought to a vote.
pump matter on the table unt;!I tit©,
next meeting of the board In prdeir
that the Fulton light, Heat &' POT
company may have an opportunity?
to submit & bid for furnishing the

iaecl Olty wjtli an electric pumping JjSttllt.
t J W i h f e t th ittef * *

i p p g j l t . j
to the mittef * * *~ --
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ling electric pumps Commie—

John W Stevenson expressed
ppinlon that if electric pumps

t installed the S*ate Fire Under—
p will raise .the Insurance rates

Y property in the city. John J . Jor—
superintendent of the electric

tjing company averred that be—
such a possibility were spoken

I'it should be ascertained that the
derwriters would take auch a

A motion of Commissioner
Venson that the board go into ex-

Utive session was. lost, after

the pump matter was tabled.

SPLENDID VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
CREDITORS OF HUNTER BROTHERS VARIOUS

ENTERPRISES HELD MEETING AT

WALDORF ASTORIA, NEW YORK

PAID SECRETARY
Chamber Of Commerce May Vote To
f Employ One.

§lt is stated that the Fulton Cham-
|ST t>f Commerce expects, when it
î pena the fall campaign early in Sep-

tember, to take up several proposi-
tions which will be for the benefit of

The chamber members are
^focussing,matters.during the.summer
•^acation which will arouse enthusi-
asm in the fall.

One proposition which will be ser-
iously considered Is that of employ-
tog a paid secretary who will devote
Ms entire time to building up Fulton.
*£he present officers of the chamber
have not the time, owing lo personal
^business, to be constantly on the qui
-vlve for opportunities. Th* officers de
^ote much time to the ^chamber
Eind are very satisfactory to the orgap
Ization but it is thought that a paid
Secretary would result in bringing
to the attention of, every reputable ea
terpme looking for a city in which
to locate and would also show to the
toest advantages the commercial and
industrial possibilities of the city to
visitor . In other small cities the pla
hds been successful. This matter will

SESSION CALLED BY THOMAS HUNTER, ACTING FOR ALL

Tight Money Market and Multiplicity of Interest Said to be
Cause of Financial Eiribarassment - Assets of Hunter
Enterprises Gilt Edged - Liabilities Around a Million
Dollars - Businesses Will Be Continued as Result of
Determination of Creditors' Meeting—Thomas Hunter
Resigns as Bank President.

CARNIVAL PLANS
Ten Out-of-town Bands

i f wrtitsh
Will Help

Fifty-Eighth Annual Fair
. . . O F T H E . . .

Oswego County Agricultural Society
FULTON, N. Y.

August 12, 13, 14, 15, 1913

$ 10,000 in Premiums and Purses
The Best Races Ever Seen in Oswego County

EDWARD R. HUTCHINSON will jump from the clouds at 4 p. m. daily in a
Thrilling Quadruple Parachute Drop

' SENSATIONAL SMITHSON in a whirl of terror cycling the chasm, the most daring
death-defying and thrilling act beneath the sky, the capsheaf of sensationalism.

UNO—the high diving dog who dives 50 feet into water.

DARE-DEVIL OLIVER, the world's greatest high diver, who gives a back somer-
sault into 54 feet of water from a height of 124 feet.

A novel feature of the coming fair will be a completely equipped field hospital with
two trained nurses and a physician in constant attendance, who will take

care of any cases of sickness or accident whfch*may occur.

THE CITIZENS BAND OF FULTON WILL FURNISH MUSIC EACH DAY

• . . ' " . A MIDWAY THAT WILL PLEASE

. Many First-Class Free Attractions, Several Prominent Speakers, and

FULTON CARNIVAL EACH NIGHT
Address All Correspondence to the Secretary

Follow Splendid vote of confidence.

The Post-Standard of Friday morn-
ing said: Reposing absolute confi-
dence in the solvency of all the va-
rious industries involved, creditors of
the Hunter Arms Company and of th
Hunter brothers of Fulton, owners of
the business, voted yesterday to ex-
tend their credit indefinitely, pend-
ing a readjustment of their affairs.

The meeting of the creditors, rep-
resenting more than $1,000,000 of in-
debtedness, was called by Thomas
Hunter, president of the Hunter Arr £
company, and was held yesterday in
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New
York City.

At that meeting it was (decided to
extend practically all the obligations
of the Hunter Brothers who have as-
sumed personally the "paper" of
their industrial enterprises. The Hun-
ter Arms company, the Battle Island
Paper company and the Hunter Fan
& Motor company, the three moat im-| the National Park Bank of New York
portant enterprises and other allied j the Farmers' Loan and Trust Com-

cial stringency made it almost impos-
sible to raise the necessary money.

The crisis was reached when sev-
eral banks, holding large amounts of
paper, declined to grant renewals,
although renewals had been granted
freely inryother years. The action of
the Third National Bank of Syracuse
in calling la a loan of approximately
$15,000, made it necessary for the
Hunter brothers to call the meeting
of creditors.

Accountants Go Over Books.
Expert accountants were summoned

to go over the books of the various
eompaaies. A detailed statement of
their financialstandin,g was prepared
and statements were sent to all the
creditors last Saturday presaging the
can of the creditors' meeting.

.It is estimated that fully half the
creditors are represented by Bayne
& Ring of New York. The b'aniks hold
ing the largest amount of paper are

interests will continue to be operated
by Hunter Brothers.
A committee o£ bankers, representing
, ^ ^ J ^ g ^ Q £ a ! i > w U l step in injined-
iately ond take charge of the rehabil-
itation of the companies. The task is
one that will have the services of
conservative, expert financiers.

Banks Are Not Alarmed.
The opinions expressed at

The carnival committee is planning
to spend about $300 for music This
will Include ten bands from out of
towa together with the Citizens
Band of this city. The childrens pa-
rade TyiU cost in the neighborhood of
$225.
Plans for the entertainment of Gov-

ernor Sulzer during hig visit to Ful-
ton are being considered by the car-
nival committee. Additional features
will probably be introduced if the
Governor is here on any night of the
carnival.

A number of marching clubs from
nearby cities are anxious to partici-
pate In the carnival parades. How
ever, Chairman Massaro states that
ths- carnival committee would not
•sanction this expense until later.af-
ter it has been more closely ascer-
tained how much money can be ex-1 u#a County Natural Bank, Auburn,

the
close of the meeting yesterday indi-
cated clearly, however, that all the
bank3 involved are satisfied that the
companies are solid and with proper
handling the present crisis, due to
the stringency of the money market,
will result in making the companies
stronger iban ever.

The members of the committee ap-
pointed at yesterday's meeting are
Herbert Case of the Farmers'Loan
and Trust company of New York;
Henry Grew of the National TJniom

pany of New York, the National--IJa*
Ion Bai$k of Boston, the Cayuga Coun-
ty National Bank of Auburn, the
Third ft 1,, Bank of Syracuse^
the City Bank of Syracuse^ the Syra-
cuse Trust Company, the First Nat-
ional Bank of Oswego, the First Nat-
ional iBank of Fulton, the Citizens Na
tional Bank of Fulton. The last two
are creditors only for a small sum,
estimated at less than $10,000.

James C. Hunter is president of the
Hunter Fan and Motor company. Tho-
mas Hunter is president of the Hun-
ter Arms company,manufacturer of
L. C. Smith guns. John Hunter is
treasurer of the same company, and
William is superintendent. Robert B.
Hunter is executive head of the Bat->
tie Island Paper company. Samuel C.
Hunter is. the executive head of the
Porcupine Gold mines in Alaska,which
he and his brothers practically con-

Bank of Boston; F. A. Emerick of | trol. He is now in Alaska.
Osweso; H. Nye of the Cay-

pended.

OSWEGO COUNTY LETTUCE.
Owing to the recent cool weather,

shipments of lettuce fronv Fulton
have not been as heavy as was ex-
pected. But, during the remainder of
season the consignments shipped by

rth.e; two local express companies are
expected to make up fair average of
the year.

An average of 1,200 crates of lettuc
la now being sent daily to New York
and* owing to the great demand for
the crop Fulton has become a center
for lettuce raising. Many farmers
have devoted all their property to the
vegetable and claim that they find
the Innovation profitable.

Lettuce is now selling for $1.75
to $2.0Q a crate, fe'last year the pre
vailing price was from 35 to 50 cents
per crate.

Bank Amply Protected.
Dr.. Charles R. Lee, cashier of the

Citizens National Bank, made a like
stjiteinent. Mrs. Lee is the largest

and Paul liayne of Bayne & Ring,
New York, brokers, representing a
large proportion of the creditors.

The creditors did not question that
the Hunter enterprises In and around
Fulton are thoroughly sound. Heavy
losses were sustained at one time by
the Battle Island Paper company but
th^st. were met successfully and the
company has been paying dividends
for a considerable period.

Interests Are Numerous.
The gravity of the crisis, in the o '

pinion of the bankers, lay not so much
in the size of the indebtedness be-
cause the companies have valuable as
sets, but in the multiplicity of cred-
itors and the numerous side issues
in which the Hunter brothers were in
terested.
Five Sjracuse banks are among the

holders of obligations of the Hun-
ter brothers but in every cose the
obligations are secured by bonds rep
resenting first mortgages on \aluable
real estate Including the plants Ful
ton, Oswego and Auburn banks are
similarly situated.

The financial eaaharassment of the
stockholder in the.bank.and while she H u n t e r brothers has extended over a

period of se\eral months but it did
not reach the acute stage until a tew
days ago.when.it was.necessary,to purj
chase the raw material for the Bat-

was not at liberty yesterday to mak
a statement as to the amount of HUL-
ter paper held by the bank, she said
that there i* no cause for concern.

The Hunter brothers were .repre-
sented at ttfce meeting yesterday by
Giles S. Piper of Fulton and George
M. Burt of Oswego. None of the Sy
raouse banks sent representatives to
the meeting.

Christian Science Notes
i Science'services, are held

at 5Sii East First Street Sunday at
10:45-*u xru and Wednesdays at 8 p
m. Reading room open from 3 to 5
p m daily except Sundays Subject

Own Largest Fruit Farm.
In addition to these interests,the

Hunter brothers own and operate the
largest fruit farm In New York state,
eleven miles from Pulton, near Han-
nibal. They control also the -Parker
Transmission company of Fulton, lo-
cated in the Hunter Arms plant, as
ia *he Hunter Fan aail Motor company
They have in addition extensive cat
tie and sheep ranches in the west

All six brothers are directors of all
the companies in which they are in
terested They own all the stock In
the Hunter Arms company The Bat
tie Island Paper company stock of
of which Co Thomas Hunter is pres
Ident has been sold in small blocks to
residents of Fulton and the tmmed
iate vicinity

John Hunter is vice president of the
Citizens National Bank of Fulton Th
as Hunter recentlv resigned as pres-
ident of the First National Bank of
Fulton and his. successor has not yet
been chosen
Boxh these banks are amply protect
ed against loss and have guarded a-
gainst any emergent} In this they
have been assured the support of
many of the strongest financial In
stitutions in the btate

IJ W Fmerick vice-president of
the iTHst National Bank is acting

he said last night
that there is not the slightest cause

tie Island paper plant This requires for apprehension so far as the bank Is
a large amount of cash The finan I concerned

—Ladies and misses white dresses
$2.98, $3.S»6 and $5.00, were up to

U 50 at PATTERSON S

A Great Trial.
"Tour thr(& daughters should be 8

great comfort to you'
"They sfiould be, but they ain't" de-

clared Mrs. Wottp Trumps. 'The? all
prefer sewing and cooking to bridge.'
—Washington Herald ^

STATE LEAGUE BASE BALL

At Star Park, Syracuse, N. Y.
Games start 3 30 P M Ladies Day

Friday
Syracuse vs Elmira July 17, 18 19
Syracuse \s Binghamton July 20, 31, n

22. ^
Take Lake cars going north on

IJna. street.
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H. Putnam Allen & Son
53 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Our stock of

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

Please call us on Phone 32

Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July ahd August

0FING
We have the material and the men
to either put on your new roof or
repair the old one.

We Make a Specialty of

Roofing and Furnace Work

and will give you an estimate at
once.

George Johnston
/ Hardware

Alexandria Bay
<J*O Vif\ v» Clayton, including
<p£t.%J\J Jour of the Islands

ROUND TRIP

Tickets on sale every Saturday an4
Sunday to September 7, inclusive;
every Wednesday to August 27; also
LabtrDay',Stpt.l. Returningsameday.

For tickets, sleeping-car accommo-
dations and other Information, call at
Now York Central Station, or at City
Ticket Offiu, University Slock.

Telephone, Warren SZO

Daddy's Bedtime

Tho Wind Blow To-
ward the Ocean

The Funny Story
bfthe
Runaway Kits

MOST boys like large kites. Jack did. He was making a perfectly
beautiful one with Evelyn's help.

"Don't make it too big," daddy advised. "You may go flying
away with It and never come back again.

\ "little Willie had a lovely kite. . His grandfather bought it for him and
Jfwas almost as big as little Willie. He Was very anxious to go out and sail
ft on the beach. Willie's grandfather lived at the seashore.

"Grandpa said he would help Willie fly It So hand In hand they started
for.the shore. :

"They bad a deligntful time. Grandpa said he -would hold the, reel of
•trlng so that there would be no danger of the wind blowing Willie away.
SVTOie laughed. He thought this was a joke. Perhaps grandpa meant It
*bat way, and the listening wind made lip Its mind to get even.

" "Do you think you could fly the kite alone?' grandpa asked.
" "Course I could, grandpa,' he answered.
"'Very well,' his grandfather replied. 'Then I will go Into thla store ana

get a cigar. I want to smoke.'
"No sooner had Willie's grandpa gone into the store than the little breeze

Tffoke up and went to work.
"First it seemed to blow east and then it seemed to blow west. Then It

toned and blew north or, south. At least that*s what Willie thought it did.
"T.hen the wind changed its mind and blew toward the shore.
"By this time his grandfather had bought his cigar, lighted it and was

nmmlng out of the store.
"The minute he saw Willie running straight toward the ocean he shouted:
" 'Let go, Willie; let go I1 and raced after the little boy.
"He soon reached him and.'-taking the string in his own strong hands, they

tonied back. , ,
" 'I'm afraid the beach Isn't a good place for little boys to fly kites,' grand-

said SOIXMIJ In a minute you'd have been in swimming'
"Willie grinned. "Oh, no, grandpa; I'd have let go before the water got

rery- high.'
"Grandfather groaned 'Willie, Willie, what would your mother say?

Tod know jou have your best clothes on I think I shall have to get yon a
smaller kite •

"And when be went to bed that night Willie's big kite vanished and a
•mailer and handsomer one took its place "

Returned From
the Dead
By E. D. LEONARD

) and could en-
oration of my in-

"Your fattier 1B dead ''
The announcement was made at-10

o'clock at night to Albert Huntlngtont
a young man who stood in the room
where physicians had been attending a
dying patient. The son covered his
face with his hands as if to shut out a
realization of his bereavement Then,
suddenly taking them away, be, said.

"Why could be not have lived two
hours longer?"

"What purpose would his living
those two hours have served?" asked
Dr. Pulsifer.

"I cannot explain to you without en-
tering into a long series of legal tech-
nicalities. But 1 can say briefly that
my father's estate will pass into the
hands of a guardian for me, which will
involve endless litigation. Tomorrow
will be my birthday. At 12 midnight
I will be legally of
ter upon the admii
heritance myself."

The doctor made n ^ r s p J ^ ' S e seem-
ed lost in thought Then fie- drew-, the
other physicians Into a consultation in
low tones and In a few minutes return-
ed to the young man and sai$:

"Send for your notary."
"He is waiting below."
"Very well. -You nave heard of the

recent discoveries, 1 suppose, in refer-
ence to what we call death—that when
a man Is pronounced dead and is what
we have always supposed to be dead
he Is not dead. He is like a man un-
conscious under water. If he.Is per-
mitted to remain there he eventually
rots. If he is drawn above the surface
he may be resuscitated. Tour father
may be brought back to life and possi-
bly held there till after midnight." " "

"Do yon mean it?"
"I do. At any rate, I and my col-

leagues are^EjjiJAg to make (he experi-
ment. But to take advantage of our
efforts If we succeed you should have
witnesses here to testify that the pa-
tient lived the day you became of age."

"Doctor," exclaimed the young man,
grasping the physician's hand, "if you
do this you will make a friend of me
so long as I live. There Is a reason
why I am so anxious in the matter
that I have not yet given you. A mar-
riage was arranged by my father and
the parents of a girl I love that by the
terms of his will is Indirectly, depend-
ent upon my coming of age and Inher-
iting as a man Instead of a minor. By
prolonging my father's life two hours
you will not only save my estate from
being decimated under an expensive
lawsuit, but you will unite a pair of
lovera," . „•

While this dialogue was going on
the assistant doctors were administer-
ing, a hypodermic Injection. Dr. Pul-
slfer while waiting for the effect oc-
cupied the attention of young Hunting?
ton. commenting upon the discoveries
on which the expected result tvaa

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1913.

LEGAL NOTICES.

• Notice to Creditors
In Pursuance of an Order of Clayton

I Miller, Surrogate of the County
of Oswego, New fork, notice is here-
by given according- to law, to all per
sons having claims against Luclnda
R. Loomis, late of the town of Pal-
ermo In said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers therefor, to the
subscriber at the late residence of
•aid deceased In the town of Paler-
mo, In the County of Oswego, New
Tori, on or before the 30th day of
June, 1913.

Dated this '16th day of December,
A. D., 1913.

Victor .J Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of Luclnda B.

Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors
n̂ Pursuance of an Order of Clay-
ton I, Miller, Surrogate of the Conn

ty of Oswego, New YorXnotlce . is
hereby given according to law, to all
persons having claims against James
W. K. Lqomls, late of the. town of
Palermo, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the Vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the late resi.
denceof the said James W.K.Loomta
in the.town of Palermo, In the. Coun-
ty of Oswego, New Tork, on or be-
fore the 30th day of June, 1913.

Dated this 16th day ot Dec, A. D.,
1912.

Victor J . Loomis,
Administrator, etc., of James W.

K. Loomis, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Oswego, New Tork, notice Is
hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Henry W. Boot, late of the city of
Pulton-, In said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at the office of Piper,
Rice & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., in the city of Fulton, In the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D.., 1913.'

Mabel Root,
Administratrix.

"It has been shown," he said, "that
every function of life except conscious-
ness may be kept up after death. We
hope to show that your fattier per-
forms those functions. If his heart
beats and he breathes he is. In the eye
of the law, alive. Experimenters have
not yet reached a point where con-
sciousness may be restored, but it Is
not unlikely that result may be at-
tained."

One of the assistant physicians, who
had his ear on the dead man's chest,
announced to Dr. Pulsifer that the
heart beat faintly and asked if he
should administer another Injection.
Dr. Pulslfer looked at his watch and
saw that there still remained an hour
and ten minutes to midnight. "WalC
twenty minutes." he, said, "unless the
heart beats cease."
. "Doctor," said young Huntingdon,
"may I announce what you are doing
to those waiting below?"

"I would advise you to any nothing."
"I may at least give hope t-> the girl

whom I love and who loves me, way I
not 7"

"Yes. but I would only give hope. I
would not explain the matter to her."

Huntlngton ran downstairs, and,
when he returned a second hypodermic
injection was being given to the dead
man. tn ten minutes the physician,
who had administered It and wto sat
beside the bed holding the wrist, an-
nounced that he could feel a slight
pulsation and, placing his ear on the
left breast, found ijuite a strong beat
Dr. Pulslfer took up a hand mirror,
held It over the nostrils, examined i t
touching it here and there with a cam-
bric handkerchief, and announced that
there was a slight moisture on it This
meant that breathing had recom-
menced. '

Huntington ran downstairs again and:
told his fiancee that his father -was bet-
ter, kissed her and ran back Into the
room where his father lay.

At 11:40 by the clock the patient's
heart was beating with considerable
strength, and his chest was rising and
falling pecepttbly. At 11:55 a last hy-
podermic was administered, and at
VMtynt was announced to those below
that the' patient had not long to live,
and they .were asked to go to the cham-
ber Where he ^ay^ Dr. Pulslfer stood
with his watch in his hand and point-
ed to the patient Several persons ex-
amined his heart and took note of his
breathing The loiers stood together,
the girl's arm within that of her
fiance, looking on with awe. At 12jl^
Dr Pulslfer made an examination; 0/
the patient and pronounced him dead.

The notary looked at his watcb and
took a deposition from every one pres-

' ent that the exact bonr of death wtfff
12:15.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hon

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of tb
County of Oswego, New Tork, notice
is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons- having claims against
Charles Rill, late- of the City of Ful-
ton, In said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence in
the Town of Granby, N. Y., in the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of Octber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
1913.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &c of es-
tate of Charles Rill, de-
ceased.

C. I. MILLER. Surrogate

SUPREME COURT, OSWKGO OOUN
Ty Orlando Cole against Earle S.

Foste-. 1

Ly virtue of an execution against
the rroperty of Earle S Foster i&sued
out of the Supreme Court in the a-
bove entitled action, to me directed
and drm'tied, I Myron A. Stranahan,
Sheriff of the County of Osnego,
will sell at public auction on the
2nd day of August, 1913, atlO o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, at the
front door of the City Hall in the
City of Fulton in said County of Os
wego and State of New York all the
rlght.titla and interest which the said
Earle S Foster had on the 24th day
of July, 1912, or which he may have
subsequently acquired in and to the
following described' real property:

All that Tract at iParcel of land
situate in the Town of Granby.Coun-
ty of Oswego and State of New York,
and being on Lot No. 73 of the origi-
nal township of Hannibal and being
the same premises described in two
several deeds, one from Benona Mos-
her and wife to.Merritt D. Potter dat-
ed February 8, 183S, and recorded
February 19, ,1838,ln Book 27 of.Deeda
on pages 35 and 36 for 51 acres, and
the other deed from Nicholas Mosber
and Henry Mosher to Merritt D. Pot-
ter ami of the same date and re-
corded at the same time in Book 27
of Deeds on pages 36 and 37 in Os
wego County Clerk's Office - for 16
acres, and containing 67 acres of Ian
more or less.

Also All that Other Parcel of land
in said Town of Granby on said Lot
No. 73, being in the northwest cor-
ner of subdivision No. 6 of Lot No.
73 and Is specifically described as fol
lows: Beginning, at a stake and
stones at the northwest corner of
said subdivision; thence east along
the north line ten chain^^fifty-two
links to the center of the road fifty
links east from the stone wall on the
west side of aaid road; thence sou-
therly along the center of said road
eight chains forty-six links (to be
even with the east end of a board
fence running westerly part way
across said Iot;)thence west parallel
with the north line ten chains fifty-
twoyilnks to the west line of said
subdivision; thence north along aaid
west line eight chains fifty-six links
to the plaice of beginning, containing
nln& acres of land be the same more
or less.

Excepting and rseerving from the
above described premises 13,85 acres
of land heretofore sold and convey-
ed by Clarence R. Tryon and Pauline
R. Tryon, his wife, which, premises
excepted are more fully described in
a release of part of mortgaged prem-
ises executed by the Fulton Savings
Bank to said Clarence B, Tryon and
Pauline R. Tryon, his' -wife, and re-
corded November 27, 1911 in Liber
276 of Deeds at page 556.

Dated June 16, 1913.
Myron A. Stranahan,

Sheriff of Oswego County.
By A. W. Stoneburgh, His Deputy.

Wilson & Rice,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,

17 Si First street,
Fulton, N. Y. 7.30

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Clayto

I. Miller, Surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given according to law, to all persons
having claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the City of Fulton la* said
County, deceased, that they are re-
quired to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his residence, 64 South Eleventh
street. In the City of Fulton. In the
County of Oswego, New York, oh or
before the 11th day of* Octber, 1913,

Dated this 7th. day of April, A. D.,
1913.

* Lucy M. Morris,
Administratrix.

H. L. Oilman, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105 Oneida street, Fulton N;
Y. .

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in ^Februa^y, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaskl.

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaskl.

Second Monday in November, court
aouse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
intl other proceedings without a
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each' week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are In session, at the Judge's
Chambers, in the city of Oswego, at
M>. o'clock, a. m.

Bated, Oswego, N. Y.. Dec. 16. 1909
LOUIS C. BOWK,

SURROGATE'S COURT

During the year 1909 and until
otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of the County of
Oswego, will be held as'follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in the city of Qswe.
50, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Fulae&i, af
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day followlne.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate

SUPREME COURTE, County of Os
wego. Beatrice Earnshaw Clinch a-
galnst Marvin L. Clinch, action for
a divorce.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to aoswer
the complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty
days 'after the service of this summor
exclusive of the day of service
and in case of your failure to -appear
or answer, judgement will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded' in the complaint.

Dated this 23rd. day of June 1913.
Frederick G. Spencer,

Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Office and P. O. Address,

28 1-2 Lathrop Block,
Fulton, N. T.

To Marvin L. Clinch:
The foregoing summons is served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
ari order of the Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of Oswe
go, N. Y. dated the 14th day of July1

1913, and filed with the complaint in
the. office of the Clerk, of Oswego
County at Oswego, N. T.

Frederick G. Spencer,
. ; Attorney far'plaintiff.

Office and P O Address,
28 1-2 Lathrop Block

Fulton, N ,Y.
8-27-43

Notice to Creditors. »
In pursuance of an order of '

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate „ ,
County of Oswego, New York, nd
is hereby given, according, to laV
all persons having claims aga
Sarah A. Klhnle, late of the Cite
Fulton, in said County, de^__H

that they are required to exhibit w

same, with the vouchers therefor, v,
the subscriber at No. 11 South Flrl
street, City of Fulton, In the Count]
of Oswego, New York, on or befo
the 17th day of December, 1913.

Dated this 9th day of June, A. D.,l|
1913. Charles Harrington, '3

Executor of the estate of Sarah A 5
Kinnle

James R Somers, Attj for Executor,
Fulton, N. Y.

Notice of Completion

of Assessment Roll
Notice, is hereby given' to the

taxpayers of the city of Fulton, N
Y., that the tax rolls for the east
and west tax districts of the city of
Fulton for toe year 1913 have ueen
completed, and have been filed at
the City Clerk's office, and that all
persons interested may examine the
same, also that on, the first Tuesday
of September (September 2, 1913)
the assessors will sit at the Com
mon Council rooms in the , City Hall,
Fulton, N. Y., to review the same

Dated Fulton, N. Y., July 1, 19U
George H. Fasgell,
Orson Parker,
Daniel Brannan,

'-25 ' Assessors.

Moat Children Have Worms

Many mothers think their children
are suffering from Indigestion, head-
ache, nervousness, weakness, costive
ness, when they are victims of that
most common of all children's ail-
ments—worms. Peevish, ill tem
pered, fretful children, who toss and
grind their teeth, with bad breath
and colicky pains, have all the symp-
toms of having worms, and should
be given Ktckapoo Worm Killer, a
pleasant candy lozenge, which ex
pels worms, regulates the bowels,
tones up the system, and makes the
children well and happy. Klckapoo
Worm Killer is guaranteed. All
druggists, or by mail. Price 26c.
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co., Phil-
adelphia and St. Louis. d

A Safe Toplo.
In his book "The Balkan War" Mr.

Philip Gibbs, the war correspondent,
says that th,e official regulations for
war correspondents who were sent out
to the Balkans were appallingly severe.

Mr. Glbbs found that he was' forbid-
den to describe the disposition of
troops, to give the names of generals,
the names and numbers of the wound-
ed, the success or failure, of Bulgarian
troops, the state of the soldiers' health,
the conditions of the climate, and so
on. When the censor had told him all
this Mr. Gibbs asked him politely:

"Will you tell me, sir. if there is any-
thing about which we shall be allowed
to write?"

The censor thought deeply for a mo-
ment and then answered quite gravely:

"There Is much Interest in Bulgarian
literature."

"Perhaps," Mr. Glbbs suggested sar-
castically. "I may also be permitted to
describe the song of the birds?"

"By all means," said the censor cor-
dially.

Unsightly Face Spots
Are cured by Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment, which heals all skin erup-
tions. No matter how long you have

been troubled by itching, burning or
scaly skin humors, Just put a little
of that soothing antiseptic,Dr. Hob-
-son's Eczema Ointment, on the sores
and the suffering stops instantly.
Healing begins that very minute.
Doctors use it 1 nthelr practice and
recommend it.Mr. Alleman, of Llt-
-tletown, Pa., eays: "Had eczema on
forehead; Dr. Hobson's Eczema O
Ointment, cured it in two weeks."
Guaranteed to relieve or money re-
refunded. All druggists, or by mall
Price 50c. PfeiHer Chemical Co.,
Philadelphia and StLouis.

The Parrot's Throat.
Among the countless presents Bent to

Victoria by her subjects early in her
reign was » parrot from a bird fancier
at Bristol: "Poll was too shy on her
arrival at court to speak, but when
Victoria, struck with the beautiful
plumage and line symmetry of the
newly arrived guest entered, with
great condescension. Into conversation
with her. Poll's shWess wore off. and
she suddenly screamed. 'If you don't
send £20 I'll go back.' Toe queen sent
the £20— 'an inducement to all teachers
fo impart profitable Instruction to their
pupils.' "—"Married LifiTof Queen Vic-
toria."

Pretty La*y.
The very IUVMPSI mnu reoentl% en-'

counterpd romlufN n *hop store In a*
little town. A n-nnwin entered his shop?
one day and said she wanted to buyj
a pair of shoes. The lazy man. who!
was sitting t)us bos yt one end of hist
establishment, looked a! her. \uwuedj
wearily and rlipo îMd 'I cntnt wait)
on vou tod * v Coyne in *F)' ie time,
-when I m at mdlD up '—Argonaut 1
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Don't forget that we have the finest

DIAMONDS
IN TOWN

A big assortment of

Watches Jewelry.
Silverware, etc.

and prices are reasonable.

G.B. FARLEY, Jeweler
21 FIRST STREET

SOUTH GRANBY.

Items Of Interest Gathered From The
Busy Neighborhood.

We are having very dry weather. It
is alright for the haymakers hut the
crops need rain.

About three o'clock Thursday A.
M. the house of Luther Brown, west
of Jacksonville, was burned to the
ground, with all its contents. The
family escaped in their night clothes.
The origin of the fire is not known,
Mr. and Mrs. Brown have the sympa-*
thy of the community. There ie to be
kitchen Bhower at the ch-urch at Idt-
tle "Utica for their benefit on Wed-
nesday aigh.t.—Everybody is invited

Mr. and Mrs. George McKay called
at Elmer Fisher's in their new auto.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fuller are vis
iting in Rochester.

Mias Pearl Prttchard is the guesi
of Mrs. Edna Rathbun.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin visited
at Dorr Andrews' on Sunday.

Mrs. Hattie Kelly and her mother,
Mrs. Edward Ware;
Ware's on Sunday.

visited at Bert

Prudence and Mercy

A Revolutionary Story
For Independence Day

By F. A. MITCHEL

Mrs. Andrews has returned to her
home in Syracuse after visiting he;
son, Fred Andrews, a few days.

Mrs. Jennde Greenfield of Syra-
cuse ta the guest of her sister, Mrs,
Carrie Hannum.

Mrs. Charity Stauring and her i
Newell, spent a few days at L. T
Austin's last week.

Earl Sperbeck ha^gone to Manito
ba to accept a situation,

A saw mill has been set up on the
George Loveless place.

Mrs. Julia Garrett and Mrs. Lena
Stewart were guests of Miss Essi
Wilcox on Wednesday,

Edward Waldron of Sterling vi
ited OD Tuesday night at L. T.^Aus
tin's.

Myrtls and Edna Cook visited their
cousin, Mildred Cook, on Saturday.

Mrs. Ernest Grant and her son,
William, and her sister, Mias Bernice
Osborn of Mt. Pleasant, visited her
aunt, Mrs. Hannah Austin, on Fri-
day ond Saturday.

Mrs. Ethel Hunter _ entertained her
sistef MISB Mable Hunter for the
week-end. <

Eva and Flossie Smith are visiting
their cousin, Mrs. Myrta Summers
ville, in Fulton.

Miss Wilda Fisher is improving.

Miss Hazel Pare of Fulton was a
recent guest of Mips Wilda Fish-
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos jOltts visited at
Morgan Butler's on Sunday.

Will Dunbar and his family have
been visiting frienids and relatives.

-Felt Tired and Languid.
.Mrs. Laura Morris, 6 Cross,St., Uti

ca, N. Y. says: "Before I commenced-:
taking "Chtanbbjiain' sTabletp I suf-
fered a great .deal from indigestion
and biliousness.,i had frequent head-
aches,, dî zy spplls and felt tired; and'
languid most of the time Chamber-
lain's TaWts relieved me of these at
tacks soon after I began using them,
and before had finished the second
bottle was cured '• For sale by all
dealers. '

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Near the City ot Brotherly -Love, com-
monly called Philadelphia, there lived
during -the Revolutionary war a Quak-
er merchant yclept Jonathan Sut-
phen. Mf. Sutphen was a patriot and
would gladly have fought the British
who were trying to reduce the Ameri-
cans to obedience had he not belonged
to the sect of noncombatants. He so
far went back on his principles as to re-
frain from forbidding his son to enlist
in the American army,, but his con-
science would not permit him to bear
arm? liimself.

wien General Howe and hla, red-
coats, held possession of Philadelphia
«n stated days he would send detach-
ments but Into the country t».protect
the farmers who desired to bring their
prodnce into the city for market Jon-
athan Sutphen was too patriotic to sell
anything to a redcoat, and since it was
the practice of the British, commanders
to avoid doing anything to- irritate the
people against the .-ktqgS? authority
they gave orders thatnorone~Qeed^eil
oiMeBB;!ie cEbse to do so. ' '"'•"

Sntpnen, on being asked to sell his
butter and eggs, would say:

"Wen! I do not desire t» sell thee
my products. If thee take them with-
out, my consent thee have only to
do so."

Now, these words might be inter-
preted to mean, "I, being, a Quaker,

t oppose you In combat; there-
fore yoa have only to take what you
want,"1 or there might be a reply such
as has been made to men demafidlngthe
surrender of a fort, "If you want it
come and take It" The soldiers could
not tell which of these two interpreta-
tion to put upon the />ld man's word
and had some curiosity In the matter.

Jonathan, having winked at his son
entering the rebel army, was left with
his two daughters. They had been
brought up Quakeresses, but the non-
combatant principle was not as solid In
them as it was in their father. One
day when a British sergeant and sev-
eral privates asked the old man If he
didn't wish to sell his butter and eggs
he received the reply, "Those products
of the cow and the hen are the prop-
erty of my daughters." The sergeant
then applied to Prudence, one ,pf the
daughters, who said, "No redcoat is
welcome to our property even by pay
ing for it."

"But suppose we take It Surely you.
a Quakeress, would not resist us."

"Surely thee as, a soldier would not
take from a woman what she would
denythejfl." .-.

*'we 'would take from v any rebel
against the authority of the sovereign
what we need to sustain us in the
king's service/' —- -

With that he went to the henhouse
near by and began to loot for eggs.
Having gathered what he found there,
he was passing the kitchen door when
he received a douche of scaldjng wa-
ter all over him.

He was too badly burned to think of
anything except the pain he suffered,
but the men who were with him, see-
ing what had been done, vowed they
would duck the girl in a pond on the
premises, giving her a cold bath to pay
her for the hot water she had given
the sergeant Rushing to the kitchen,
they were endeavoring to drag her
out when there appeared in the door-
way the towering form of the old
Quaker, Jier father.

"Thou miscreants!" he said, raising
a huge walking staff he held in his
hand. "Thou minions of a tyrannical
king! I will smite thee hip and thigh!"

Down came the staff on the back of
one of .the men. Then it was raised
and fell again on the head of another.
They had left their muskets outside,
intending to use both hands in drag-
ging the girl to the pond, and were
consequently without weapons. Pru-
dence's sister, Mercy, seized a rolling
pin and brought it down on the skull
of one o* the soldiers, who had stopp-
ed to avoid a blow from her father.
The man, stunned, lay on the floor.
Then the old man finished the other
soldier with* blow of his staff on the
stomach, and Prudence, seizing a
clothesline coiled on a nail driven Into1

the wall, assisted her father and her
sister to bind both the intruders.
: "You old villain!" roared one of the
redcoats. "I thought you were a
Quater and wouldn't right" ^

"I have sinned In resisting thy Im-
portunities." replied the old man, "but
I have been sorely tempted. \ would
have, turned my other cheek to thee,
but I could not see thee constitute thy-
self a Judge in the case of my daugh-
ter nor'permit thee to smite her/**

The door was darkened, and ;& Brit-
ish . officer stood looking at nls men
bound and guarded by an old man and
two girls. He asked what it meant and
was told. He directed them to unbind
the men, promising that ^ i d
not be further annoyed.

"I am obliged to report this base to
headquarters," he said. "Please give
me your names."

"My name Is Jonathan Sutphen,"
said tbe old man meekly.

"And yours)" to one of the girts.
"Prudence" The officer could not

repress a smile.
"And yours?" be said to the other

•sister.
"Mercy" . . -
He burst into a laugh
"Well. Mistress Prudence and Mis-

trees Mercy, oil I have to say to yoa
Is that you rbe!le your names "

After the 'war the officer married Pro-
dence, admitting that it was the most
lajuruflBnt set of bis Mi .

Why is the soda
cracker today
such a universal
food?

People ate soda
crackers in the
old days, it is
true—but they
bought them
from a barrel or
box and took
them, home in a
paper bag> their
crispness and
flavor all gone.

Uneeda Biscuit
—soda crackers
better than any
ever made be-
fore— made in
the greatest
bakeries in the
world—baked to
perfect ion—
packed to per-
fection—kept to
perfection until
you take them,
oven-fresh and
crisp, from their
protecting pack-
age. Five cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

- FLLTON
Road Contract I««W*I|> U^er Way

Southwest Oawego Road.1

Stead progress has b^ea made
/ J A Culkfin & Company^ In the

construction bt the 0sw<?go-$*qHon
highwa and withitB S lew we$&& the
toad will have been completed for
five miles from Seneca HiB, south
to Black Creek, " i

this is one of the Wggest con-
tracts under construction toathe state
and its successful completion will
be a matter of satisfaction to the:
contractors, the State officials and
the people of thla section. The - con-
tract calls far: ;a road twelve miles
long extending from the center -of
Oswego city at tbe junction of E.
4th. and Bridge streets- south to the
lower Fulton bridge.

The road south from Seneca Hill
Is now ready for the asphalt top dre&,
fiing and should be open to use if
about two weeks. It Is Mr. Culkin's
intention to work from Seneca Hill
north toward Oswego next. This piece
of road will also be finished this
year, giving a continuous improved
highway from. Oswego to. within a fev
miles of Pulton, "If the weather contini
ues good until late in the fall it is
believed that the entire contract will
be well along toward completion this
falUIn-any event the highway will be
completed and ready for use early in
nex,t year.

The Southwest Oawego road con-
tract has not yet been completed.
It was taken over by Joseph H. Con-
nors of Fulton late last fall from
John Henrlcks, but Mr. Connors has
had hard luck this summer. He has
found it difficult to keep men on the
job and his machinery has broken do
several times. Other obstacles have
been encountered that have delayed
the work far beyond calculations.Mr.
Connors is determined, however, to
complete the contract this season.

MOLDING A CHARACTER.
You are a block of rough marble.

You may some time come to be a
splendid statue,butmustbe chiseled
and hammered before that.can be
reached. Grief, struggle, disappoint-
ment, all the sad experiences which
nil life so full, are the tools which
the great artist will by slow degrees
convert you from a mere block to a
thing of beauty.—George H. Hep-
worth.

German Soups.
Soups furnish a curious Instance in

which Germany differs from other na-
tions in the preparation of food. Milte
soups sweet and savory, chocolate
soups, almond soup and wine soup.
frothed lemon soup and beer soup are
among the number, while soaps made
of apples, pears^ strawberries, currants
and cherries are*not uncommon. There:
are also a large number of fish soups
which bear a strong resemblance to
the fish soups of the Russian kitchen.—
London Standard.

Allegory.
Beneath some fores trees.

At close of day,
A winding riverloitered •

On its way.

When creamylilies.
With their leaves of green,

Galley6
Sway on the bosom,

Of the lazy stream.

Fainter the shadows grow,
Of twig ami leaf,

And not aripplerolls,
Of care or grief.

The twinkling stara,
Fling down their golden light,

The waters are entranced,
This summer night.

Whw will not life
Always be bright and sweet,
Why journey forward,
To dash down the steep?

Why not commune with stars,
Till morning's dawn,
This fleeting life give o'er,
To mirth and song?

The wind's low voice is heard,
Sad as a sob,'
Atetion andwork
Belong to things of God.

Think not the roses,
Gllstnicig with the dew, j
''Reflect more sunlight.
Than the brambles do.
The humblest blossom,
Springing from the clod.
Points to its heritage.
With trust in God.

Lucy h, B. Osborne.

Travel Free.
"Conductor," said the gasping paa-

genser, vainly trying to raise a win-
dow, "there are at least a billion mi-
crobes In this car."

**You ought to be able to stand that
if the company can." growled the street
car conductor. "We don't, get a blamed
cent for carrying "em."—Chicago Trib-
une. t

A Tale For Philatelists.
A story of the late Mr. Stanley Gib-

Bons. the famous stamp dealer, Is told
In the London Times. A West Indian
postmaster once returned; his money
order, stating that the stamp he bad
ordered did not exist but the letter
containing this statement tvas prepaid
with a copy of the stamp In question.

Had to Think Quickly.
$ — W h a t in the world made you

buy more postage {stamps? Ethel-
Why, I went Into tKe drug1 store to gret
some face powder, and ,who should be
there but Jack^Boston Transcript

•Howard—Why &v&djoL term your wife
an angel? Co^ard^BeeauW she's al-

• ways ready via' $$i!$Wk Continually
naxping, and sh«h nali't an earthly

Make Your Motoring Safe
We are making a
specialty of these two
United States Tires
because we believe
that our customers
cannot get the same
skidding protection
elsewhere, and we
have had experience
with practically every
tire on the market

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

Vacation-
ing

is not

Half Fun
Without
Kodaking

is included in the pasttimes. Anyone can take pic-
tures with a "Kodak".

"KODAKS" $5.00 and Upwards

Lasher's Book Store

Extreme Suffering Relieved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Dur-

ham, N. H. writes; "I am a farmer
by 'occupation and have worked very
hard. In 1905, I was taken with ia-
flammation of the lbadder. I suffered
IQT a few weeks and grew w&rse.
The best doctors gave no permanent
relief. I was so discouraged that I
thought I never would get well. A-
bout this time I met a man-who had
"been greatly benefitted by Dr.David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. I dToppe
my, doctor's medicine and began tak-
ing" it. I have taten over three bot
ties, I obtained riieef soon after I
began Its use. It ha,s also greatly
helped my rheumatism with which I
was troulbed for years." Write Dr.
tJavid Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. T.,
tor a free sample. Large bottles, al
druggists.

SJPenSjifeMrace
:itteo<:6;.Srtne the.

and pa
Barton

The Dragon Fly's Eggs*
Any one who has wotched-a dragcr

fly flitting about the surface of small,
Ueedy ponds or near the shores of
large ones during the summer and,ear-
ly; fall months hns noticed Its frequent
dipping of the extremity'of Its long
body in the water ns it skims along.
The dragon flv thus engaged is always
tfi<Q, fems re, and every flme she. dips
her body in the water she deposits an
egg_ The specific gravity of the egg ifl
such that ft sinks to the bottom among
the weed*

To Your All-Gas Kitchen

The Strause
Gas Flatiron

Acknowledged to be the most EFFICI-
ENT and ECONOMICAL Iron on the
market. Easily controlled for any degree
of heat for the proper ironing of all.
fabrics from the sheerest of lawns to the
heaviest of ducks.

You can get this control in no other
way than with a Gas Iron.

Telephone us_to deliver one to your
home on One Weeks^TrM. You will not
want us to take it away.

The Gas Co.

m

PHONE 198

B
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IN SPITE OF THE FACT
that the Woolen Mills and the Paper Mills

in this city have been practically idle this

summer, deposits in the

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

are greater at the present time than they

were on January 1st last.

THE FULTON TIMES

A Republican
1 IRVING GALUSHA

Editor and Proprietor. *
Issued every Wednesday "from No.

<« South" First street: "
A Republican organ devoted to the

propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican party In the city,
county, state and nation;

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
•er year $1.00
Six monthB , .50

mithp , . , . . .
Advertising rates oli application.
Forms close at 9 a.vni. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be |n the of-
fice'not later than Tuesday noon.

Job Printing promptly"!executed at
reasonable rates, quality; considered

{Entered as second elaTBB matter, April
« 12, 1886, at the postofflce at Fulton,

New York, under the sot of Congress
of March 3, 187&J

country at a season wheiTtne city was
still attractive it would seem that they
would at once do what they were for-
bidden to do. Bo they did. and their
wily mothers knew they would, bat
the latter could If they liked be for-
bearing or blind or anything to avoid
separating the two youngsters.

It was scarcely necessary to oppose
any iovemaklng between Mr. Keane
and Miss Marfebam to bring about^
flirtation. The mothers saw at once
that if they could keep off other young
men and women till the affair was
played out there was hope for the suc-
cess of their plan. No other guest was
invited, neither man nor woman. The

»- -r- -V25 [' Keaae-plaeg^
lar places, and the summer heglra
from the city did not take place till the
1st of July.

Had the mothers held to their threat
the visit would have ended within an
hour from its conunencemenĵ  The

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1913.

TheHunter Brothers.
The Hunter brothers have always

liad the esteem arid irryjliclt coafi—
deuce of the people of Fulton, and
they have not lost it because a turn
of fortune's wheel has embarassed:
them temporarily. They have had a
Teputa tion throughout all Central
New Tory for integrity and straight—
forwardQ39s and solid business! abil—
ity which they have not sacrificed.
They nave had the asset which Pier—
pont Morgan, in his testimony before
the Pujo committee set above collat—

^©Palcharacter—and that asset is
unimpaired today. :

TL.0 creditors of the Hunters read-
ily gave the (extgmaion needed be—
cause they knew their men. That eon
fidence, finding expression in a spir—
it of helpfulness, will, we have no
.doubt, animate all others who have
business dealings with the Hunters
with the result that their business
will soon be once more on/a firm fi—
naacial fouD3ation. •—Post-Standard.

wm
AN ABORTIVE

ATTEMPT

By gf rHER VA-NpEVEER

"1 don't know what to do with
Jaqueiine," said Mrs. Marlcbam to her
friend Mrs. Keane. "She is at ̂  mar-
riageable age and should be married.
We are living up to ouf income, and
if anything should happen to her fa-
thr h ld h ttf r^ kther she would have ttf; go r^ct work.
T h t ld d b h f

youngsters began a battle royal at the
first moment of their meeting. Jaque-
line was the aggressor, Bert, not-
withstanding his mother's view of him,
with women Invariably stood on the
defensive, but when attacked was an
excellent combatant The two were
permitted to walk and drive out to-
gether and often availed themselves
of tbe permission.- They always came
back together, so that their mothers
felt satisfied that they bad found no
other outlet for playing their pranks
and while at home were inseparable.

Nevertheless ten days had scarcely
elapsed before Mrs. Keane on entering
a room where the two were supposed
to be "spooning" was surprised to see
Jaqueline at one end of it engrossed
in a novel, while Bert was- at the other
reading a newspaper. This was not
encouraging. A few days later rfack
disappeared. She bad left a note for
ber mother Stating that she bad gone
home and, her going was a matter of
necessity. Daring the day ft was re-
ported that a young farmer In tbe
neighborhood had attempted suicide.
Still later a woman came to the
Keanes with blood in her eye asking
for the girl who had broken her son's
heart.

Bert fled tbe same evening, and the
next morning's mail brought a note
from a country girl reproaching htm
for nofnaving met ber "at the trysting
place."

The next few days brought news of
other incursions on tbe part both of
Bert and Jaqueline. Then the two

I mothers made inquiries as to how
those whom they bad endeavored to
keep out of harm's way by keeping
them together and apart from others
bad found their opportunities, with the

j following result:
They bad gone out together and re-

turned together, but there was no evi-
dence tbat they had -remained together
during their absence.

"Jack is incorrigible," said her moth-
er gloomily. "It is impossible to do
anything with ber."

"I'm afraid Bert Is no better," said
her friend.

Strange to say, the young man. who
was at this time but twenty years old.y y
afterward studied for the ministry end

d#Ja&1t would end heir chances for maV married a matter of fact woman and
;• aylrig in the set to which sbe belongs, without a spark of romance in her na-
;!It wonJd take her from the young men j ture- One might as well have attempt-
^Whom she has been accustomed to
aSm'eet socially, and work soon spoils a

girl's looks. Sbe has turned down
three" men during tbe pflst year. All

S^^ftnotherg of sons are afraid of her.
^^*;;s'6'oia as she has fooled one another
*f$ji$£$tep3 iuto bis placed'
; ^ | j ^ Bert is much tbe same tn. refer-
:',̂ ttce:(tQ girls," replied Mrs. Keace. "It

ÔTeBti'jfc matter so much about.̂ a, man's
delaying marriage, but I should like to

!$$R|$S*. m a r r i e d - H e needs a 'settler,
|̂ aixa;;'::;injin!iage alone will make a man
J * t o p ^ 4 ? ^ 8 an^ bring him down to
fa steady gait Suppose we shut the
• twp-up where they can't get away from
>;©aeh other and not let any ..one else

cbme near either of them^ll we get
them married."

f
; ''The very thing.11

;. • ."We1 go to onr country place nest
"Xnonth. Come and ^make us a visit,
/bringing Jack with you." . "'.
{•• "Thanks tery much. I shall be de-
•K^gbteO."
.Is!.'On the 1st of June Mrs* Keane re-
l̂ fcboved tp her country place, .teldug her
Sffipn/with her. She was obliged to bribe
|$iim\ to come. - As to his staying, she
depended on Jaqueline SJarkJjam to
'j$jfceep hkq. She told bim tbat she was
Jgvbave Mrs. and Miss Markham for
$$ttestaiand wished him to help her en-
^tectailivthem, but at the slightest sign
'•|p^hjs making love to the daughter she
g^ou^make an excuse to terminate
^thfl^Si-t. Mrs. Markbani gave similar
If^stir^HdiiS'to Jaquellne. Any effort
||*^iie?|^rt:^o make a epnquestJof Bert
||;^feftiil^^pouia, be a signal for their.re^
"f^tEttBjn^|to-\their home.

ed to flirt witb a telegraph pole.
for 3ack. she married a man of buit-
nes9 twenty years older than herself
and occupied herself for the rest -of
her life bringing up a large family of

—Two bargains in used auto trucks
at the VanWagenen Garage.

JIggs—You seem to be feeling the
d

Joax—Just ordered my winter coat

*++• • I ' /

ANANIAS
I CELEBRATES |

I A Fourth of July i
Story ::

By CLARISSA MACKlfi |

•1 could was

Bang! Boom! J J ,.
The dulled roar of Quince Harbor vil-

lage in the throes of a Fourth of July
celebration echoed across: the quiet: bay
where Captain Barnabas Fish and I
were pretending to fish off the break-
water, when as a matter of fact we had
all fled from the annual village racket

Maria Fish was sitting In th0 bow
of tbe roomy boat, knitting away upon
the' captain's nest winter's mittens,
when suddenly she glanced up and
caught her husband's genial eye.

"Barnabas," she began, "I've been
thinking."

"Well, don't do it again." he caution-
ed. "Fust thing you know, Maria, you
will come down with brain fever and
I won'| get a dad blamed decent bit to
eat till you get well agin." ;

Maria sniffed scornfully, and then
her face broke Into pleasant smiles.
'Yon remember tbat story you told
me about Ananias Sline and that ca?t

;Th©~c1aptain slapped his knee Joyful-
ly. "Of course I do," be roared. "I
allow I never bed a mate that did so
many queer things. It's kept me young
laughing at 'em."

"Well, you tell Miss Telbam all about
it" advised Maria, and. sbe winked
knowingly at me. Maria Is aware that
It is my delight to listen to Oaptaln
Barnabas while be spins his sea yarns,
and my visits to Quince Harbor are
thus brightened accordingly.

"I am waiting," I smiled across at
the captain.

"Well, you mind my book." be order-
ed, and. lighting bis pipe, which Is a
most necessary adjunct to the story
telling, he pulled Ms cap down over
bis merry blue eyes and began.

"It happened thirty years ago, before
I sailed the old Indus there." He waved
his pipe toward tbe fine old schooner
riding at anchor near his cottage on the
mainland. "I won't bother you with
details about wbat-ports we was Bail-
ing for, but we was long past the Fijis
when tbe monsoon struck us. Maybe
we didn't scud before that hot whirl-,
wind! ' -*

"The poor little Susan B. leaked li&e
a sieve from the beginning, and we
was all mighty thankful when Just at
daybreak there came a mighty wave
and hove her spang up on the coral
beach of a little Island. ,-.

"It was a pretty sight I tell yott;,,:
when the sun rose out of the black!

clouds—blue water and white beach
and green palm trees waivfng around.

"In three hours we had breakfast,
changed into dry clothes, and then the
hull crew of us tramped around that
little island to see where we was.

"Of course Ananias Sline was head

much nerve and executive ability my
first mate had. It was Ananias who
discovered the queer native huts hid-
den in tbe woods, and it was Ananias
who hypnotized the chief and brought
him salaaming and kotowing before us

" 'King Kauriru.' said Ananias, with
a flourish of his skinny arm. It does
beat all how that fellow could pick up
languages. In five minutes he was
grinning and gesticulating with that
greasy cannibal like a brother.

"Then Ananias came over to me.
smirking and rubbing his handa, aa
was his way when he was pleased
with himself1.

tf^tiec;:flri
•i>t "the^ig^af '^^si^i^^i^i^^
1?ff. ^10^^^'M^i^; ;^a'ur|mi:;!'dldiiy"
•under8^||i||^^^i^,Ctmt •:tle;;'stlnn^a
when Ananias grinned, and he waved
.his a^ip^^e^^i.%^!^':ffljlH,jftaiflp:so
Ananias concluded that the king was
as pai)3d^^.^5;wa8;;'/";:- ''• \ _£;.'

"Mebbe he was. In his own way.
"Come dinner time, and we went

down to thfe-• Susan B. : and ate salt
borso and bread and coffee and looked
over t h g J s f e i to see if we couldn't
g e t ftwa'3^,- •' ,.•./• :'•• • . ...•'.'

"Sure enough, we found that two of
the boats WHS dry and sound, /arid" we
made ready to get away. While the
men"* loaded water and stores aboard
I pored over the charts I bad stored
away in my cabin,

MIt Was twilight by the time the
boats waa ready* and everybody ex-
cept Ananias was dog tired and ready
for bed. But Ananias had spent the
afternoon In rigging up franSErworks
for tbe set pieces and giving Instruc-
tions in a tickled sortNrf way to the
chief &x>A his head man. They watch-
ed him like cats after a rat, and I'll
guarantee there wasn't anything about
them fireworks that they didn't know
when Ananias stopped to take breath.

"The savages had gone back to their
huts for supper, for Ananias bad prom-
ised them a big hullabaloo on the
beach in the evening. The two boats
with provisions and water and all onr
most precious belongings was hauled
upon the sand, and the crew was ly-
ing around sniffing at the chowder the
cooky was making over the fire.

"I'd been pricking out our coarse on
the chart I'd taken tbe sun and lo-
cated our Island at noon, and it was
only a two days' sail to the Friendly
Islands, where we could catch a
steamer to Honolulu. Tbe monsoon
bad blowed itself out, and we planned
to bid a fond farewell to King Kauri-
ru and his tribe and give them the old
Susan B. and what was left of ber
stores in return for the gifts of fruit
and fish they had brought us.

"Ananias had been dozing near by
when I told bim the name of the is-
land we was on. He got white as a
sheet and jumped up.

" 'Good Lord, captain,' ses he, 'this
is a cannibal Island! I met^ feller In
Singapore who was wrecked here, and
he said that the chief was for cooking
him on the spot But be swum away
and'—

"I got up then and snook my fist at
Ananias. 'See here, you eonsarned
yarn spinner1 (only I spoke more
strongly, miss), 'what you trying to do
—stampede this here crew?'

"Before Ananias could answer one
of the men ran up. 'Captain,' ses he,
'them niggers has run off with the
bos of fireworks."

"Ananias got white around the gills,
as he always does when be has over-̂
;4id himself.

" 'We better be off,' says he, edging
toward the boats.

"Just then'cooky called supper. The
men insisted on staying and eating the
grub, and I was hungry myself. We
had forgotten all about the cannibals
when all at once there came a hissing
sound, and—wboosb—a big skyrocket
shot out of the Jungle and took the

tusker, as usual It beats aU how kCook pot amidships and scattered hot
much nerve and executive ability my | chowder over everybody.

**Of course we made for tbe Jungle,
with our pistols ready, when there
came a redhot fire of rockets and ro-
man candles out of the thicket From
overhead blazing bundles of giant
crackers were tossed upon our beads,
and bombs were busting all around.
All them fourteen cannibals was busy,
let me tell you I

"It waa so dark between Bhots that
we could not see the_ savages, who
were up in the trees and behind rocks,
and so we did the only thing we could
do—because we all concluded we want-
ed to fight another day. Mebbe we

gjmWgMMs

Opinions,
Nothing te mote Injudicious than to

States of America, and so they owe
allegiance to that country. Mebbe
none of you folks remembered tbat to-
day is the Fourth of July?'-.

"Dad blame It! We bad forgotten—
clean forgotten, and Ananias, remem-
bering it took the wind out of our sails.
Bo we Just listened humbly to what he
said and agreed with him.

" 'I've been telling them all about
the birth of our republic' simpered
Ananias, 'and a boot the Pou rth of
July, and now I'm going to teach them
to salute the flag. Watchi'

"Ananias took a teeny little Ameri-
can flag from bis pocket and strict; the
stars and stripes in the sand. Inside
»f an hour he, bad fourteen savages
bobbing, their woolly heads In front of
it I guess they thought it was some
new fetish. Tbe rest of the tribe were
women and children, and they wouldn't

red fire, and we could see tbe niggers
dancing around on tbe beach.

" ' I just wish our'Uncle Sam could
clap his eyes on them new citizens,'
sputtered Bill Smltb morosely. 'I ex-
pect he'd be so proud and grateful to
Ananias here that he'd make him next
president of the United States.'

" 'More likely give him ten years at
bard labor," muttered another darkly.

"Ananias groaned from his place for-
ard. His face was full of powder from
when he'd picked up a simmering bomb
to throw in King Kauriru's face.

" 'There ain't none of you got any
love of eotmtry or patriotism,' says
Ananias. .
"Then I spoke up. 'Patriotism Is all

rery well, and there ain't nothing ao-
bler*tban love of country, but 'tain't
born overn/gflt Ananias, You've got

bob their heads to nobody except tbe
ihief. They knew where their bread ^
and: butter came from, leastways tbeir j ^
^ams and missionaries. I reckon." The j j ^
captan. l.imrhed silently.

"How you tlu p^ nr\. Barnabas!" re-
proved Maria, looking at him over her
spectacles.

Tbe captain knocked tbe ashes from
his pipe and refilled it.

'*TJiat was only the beginning of
yfiai Ananias Sline learned those
neathens to do. Before dinner time be
had to)d 'em the history of the United
States from tbe time Columbus sighted

/g g
to sort of spread your patriotism overso's to do the most good to the most

er of people, and it don't consist
king a big loud noise and noth-

land up to the latest political, scandal
In New York city. He recited all he
could remember of the * constitution
and tbe Declaration of Independence,
and then he calmly opened a big box
of fireworks be bad bought off a Chi-
nee In SJuKapofe- and showed 'em a.
few tricks in the Way.of noise and ex-,.p ^• ; - r?K.- , . i , ., - . ,« , ,*M« e r «. wjw.= wijuuivwuB luau ur rew mcKB to tne way.or noise and ex

f | | P ^ : | l $ T e * M e y < n m S persona give your honest opinion when It is plained tbat fts today was the gloriom
g ™ J ^ t | | P ^ s t f f e time shut up_jnjhe specifically asked f<*-^P«<^__r _i Fourth of Jtify It wns ftmhs and prop

u Barnabas took the line from
and drew in tbe empty line.

^ bite today! I reckon the noise
bis driv" all off," he remarked as tie
picked up the oars.

It. was twilight now. and the lights
of. the village were pricklnp out like
faint'Stars on the encircling hills. ,

All at once there came a splitting
rus^ of sound and from the shore there
shot Up a magnificent skyrocket It

h d

er that they as new citizens sbouid'

reached tbe blue zenith and poised,
then broke Into a myriad of b'right col-
ored stars—red. white and.Wue.

Captain Barnabas took off his cap
to the nations! emblem of color.

"HurraV" heryelled;exc1tfe^y. ''This
is toe part I like best Let'ei get Into
port and shoot off them "rackets 1 been
savfng up for tbe last three weeks'"

HVta nan and I smiled at eagb

The Shirt Sale
That Has Made a Hit
Nobby, New Shirts just received, not
an old timer in the lot, regular $ 1.00
values, while they last *

78c
Every Size—14 to 18

Every one of our $1.50 Shirts

now
BETTER GET WHAT YOU WANT EARLY

Panama Hats
$5.50 Grade now . $4.00

Big Cut in Straw Hats

1-4 Off on All Suits

S. Lipsky & Son
THE STORE. THAT MAKES GOOD

First Street, Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

IT WOULDN'T STAY LONG

Tom—I put Bome money In tbe bank
yesterday to be kept there until my
baby attains his majority.

Jack—I'll bet be attains bis major-
ity before he Is 2L

Mind Reading.
"I am sure tbat girl has a kind heart

and a considerate disposition," said tbe
young man.

"Why?"
"Because when I asked her what her

favorite Sower was she toot care to
name something that doesn't'cost more
than 50 ceuts a bunch."— Washington
Star,

A Good Imitation,
The other day an amateur artist was

producing some rapid sketches to
amuse bis children. He drew a sketcb
of a hen so naturally that when it was
afterward thrown In the waste paper
basket it laid there.

A Crowd Is Not Company.
But little do men perceive what soli-

tude is.and how far it extendeth, for a
crowd is not company, and faces are
but a gallery of pictures, and talk bat
a tinkling cymbal where.there is no
love.—Bacon's Essny on "Friendship."

Never Failed
Mrs. Geo. Mattesou, Oriskany!

Falls, N. Y., says: "During the past
ten years I have sutferaa frequently
from attacks of biliousness, 6lek-
headatjhe and indigestion, and by us-
ing Chamfcerlain/s Tablets have nev-
er failed to secure prompt relief,"
For sale by all dealers.

LOVE.
In the last analysis, love is the

only reflection of a man's own
worthiness from other men. Men
have sometimes exchanged Dames
with their friends, as if they would
signify that in their friend each
loved his own soul.—Emerson.

Siamese Object to Walking.
The Siamese, above all nations in tbe

world, hate to walk. No sucii mode of
progression is tolerated by a Siamese
it he or sbe can by any meana ride. A
Venetian gondolier will walk some-
times, even a pollander will ride on-
nis rougn cart but a Bangkok man-
not if he can help i t His family boat
for him.

For Cuts, Burns and Bruises
In every bome there should h&

a box of Bucklen's Anrica Salve,
read£ to apply in every case of burn,
cuts, wounds or scalds. J . H. Polanco

iDelvalle, Tex., R. No.2, writes:
ucklen's Arnica Salve saved my

little girl's cut foot. No one believed
it could be cured." The world's
best Salve. Only 25c. Recommended
by all dealers.

She—Is he a good reader?
He—Every time 1 see him he's read-

ins the Bible.
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Only 20 Days
M|jre For,

The Free Offer

Seven haft's wired for Electricity last
week, they took advantage of the free
offer and received one of the home's best
friends, an Electric Iron.

The Electric Iron makes one of the
best labor savers that ever entered your
home. Connect it on the porch, in the
cellar or any other place where there is a
light socket and do your ironing. No
dirt, no heat or discomfort.

The Electric Iron can be used for
many other purposes. In the sick room
or in the nursery to warm the milk or
soups. Mr. Man, when there is no hot
water for the shave, you can heat it on
the iron in a few minutes.

There are many other reasons for
wiring your home.

Phone 144 or write the

Fulton Light, Heat &
f*ower Co.

I - I \ i
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Mrs. Anna VanBuren Is
from a sprained ankle <

Miss Anita Hunter spent last
week at Mexico Point

—The best grade of Staler twine
at VanWagenen's, Inc '

Mies Trisle Dix is speeding her
vacation at Fair Haven . • »

u
The local Democrats are planning

to organize a marching citib.

Miss Dorothy Allen is spending
two weeks at Mexico Points

Attorney Merrltt A; Switze'rs'ls
spending a week In Buffalo.

. —Scythe snaths and knives,' *9
cents each. HAWKINS HASBtWAKE

,Mr. and Mrs.* A. I. Morton are at
Moose lake forafqrtnlght's stay.

Allen Foster is toe guest of Ms
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. G, .Foster.

Lewis Rice has returneS from* In—
dlan lake where he has heen caniping

J . H. Doherty of Corning has^been
the guest of J . J . Jordan for a :few
daya.

Edward Pooler was called to,JHan—•
nibal. OEI Sunday, by the illness pf his
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Morrill and fam-
ily are at Mexico Point for a;: few
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spencer were re
cent guests of frieixls in Baldwins—-
viUe. -

—Livery - Repairs - Supplies at
the VanWagenen Garage.

E. J . Schem has returned from a

Cnarl̂ i|j§§!}§i; !'p|i§||«ing the
Dresser 'bloci!?*'" ";t/i'Si0j'

H. c W<^spenj|§|)§3|^ek-ead at1
Mexico. Points'1^ ?-'i3ffffiS;-

••••••. . V . * S C * « t ! f e '

A daughter' hasr S|&rt jiwii to Mr.
and Mrs. •A.;C.̂ R!Jjigverj;ii;:8>1 :.,

—Baby cabs and ;g^tfrts reitired ,
at the VanWagenen:jf|of!K "' -,.V'

City Judge.. H. J . Fanning has re—
turned from a two wee]to*;vacatlon.

—Wash dresses at $1, $1.50,'$1.98,
$2.98 and $,3*.9B at PATTBRSON'SI

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Jones, Jr., of
yfonkers have beeovisiting Mrs. F.
K. Jones-.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Howard of Baldwins
vllle spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
G. S. Emeny.

—Ladies', wool separate skirts at
$1.88 at PATTERSON'S.

Richard Currier, Charles Lott and
Miss Elizabeth Finn have returned
from Lake, George.

The annual picnic of the W. C. T.
U. will be held on the fair grounds
on Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Dines and Miss
Jeanie De Forest are in camp at
Fair Haven for two weeks.

Mrs. M. A. Stranahan of Oswego
was the recent guest of her parents,

j Editor and Mrs. F. M. Corell.

Mrs. C. T. Currier, Mrs. C. T. Cur-
rier, Jr., and Mrs. J . W. Winters
are at the St. Charles at Sylvan
Beach.

The ladies of Columbia Circle, la-
rlies of the G. A. R., met at a thimble

FIRST-
NATIQMAL

BAMK.-i

trip through the Dorthern part of the' P a r i? with Mrs. Edward Parker on
state. ! Frida afternoon.

Edward Hart has returned from a \ —Ladies' parasols, were up to $1
two weeks' stay In Canada and at' each, your choice 69c. each at PAT-
Fair Haven. i TERSON'S.

—Men's, gauze underwear, the 50c. i John Owens of Pratt street has re-
kind, now only 39c. each at PATTER-, turned from Canada where he was
SON'S.

LOCAL ITEMS
We Do Laundry Work

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
2 9 S. Second St . Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3 5 1 9 B

Mrs.F.R.Muller has been discharg
ed from the hospital.

Th? Continentals met Thursday eve
mng at the City hall.

Dan Hudson and Stanley Hare are
in campat Reynolds woods. .

A daughter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Barlow of West 1st.
street.

The firm of Curtis & Mason has
dissolved, Dr. Mason continuing thi
•business.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bougie and M
H. Bougie of Montreal are visiting re:
atlves. here.

jEfii'Beir: John T.
rs&ay '(Sal., is the guest of his 'sister,
Mrs. George Flint.

Mrs. T?ade E. Gayer, and her daugh
ter, Mollie, have returned from a two
weeke' "rtsit In Oriskany.

The Misses.-Gertrnde ana Marian
Lajte attended the Perryrgrown. nup-
tials In Oswego last weeli|||ji

George 'Shaw has moveM^l
shop ioto the. rooms' abr6^|^. Jj£|is&s
Brook^'vlibfe" 4n East

Dr. and Mrs.
Pleasant Point,

L. F. Joy are at

Charges T, Hartnett was
to the Oswego County jail last week
upon complaint of his wife who al
legedjfchat her husband had failed to
Support her

Miss Georglanna B Kenyotf has re
Bigned her -situation as superinten-
dent of the Lee memorial hospital to
take effect on Augugt 15t&* A ^ *
•with benches ^ J* * >

, Helen,, t̂ae •seven year ,ol<|-
,v.df JE. J,, j^ornfteck of .Bed ;dreek,• who,
•:;;^W*Mvjstting'iS\tf[ei 'Koine]1 «f / I \ -^JS/
ivCair&!--.pf ••S^t^'Slxtfc-sjipjI^ftiSs
.̂ tiir̂ f Alter,> ^l^^iS^Hf0^^i$i

J ^ e :
:;Car̂ eirVb.ttr|if $M |ffia

Miss Mabel Marsh o^ New York is
theguest of local relatives.

Miss Katharine Mansfield of Yon—
kers is the guest of local friends.

Workmen last week blasted out the
eld piers under the new upper bridge

Mrs. Frank N. Tooke and her son
Maynard, are at Newton Falls for a
month.

Miss Josephine Bennett of N. Y.
is the guest of -her mother, Mrs. Job
Bennett.

Michael, Louise is making improve-
ments to hi« property in South 2nd.
street. -

F. H. LaPorte and Earl S. Brown
have recently purchased Ford tour-
ing cars from the VanWagenen cor-
poration'.

The engegement of Miss Belle Blod
gstt and Nelson Ardway of Oswego
is announced, tbe marriage to take
pla<-<> on August 20,

A party of pleasure seekers last
week enjoyed a shore dinner at Or*
chard. Lock. The event was under the
supervision of H. C. Webb.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Schlappl have
,gonn into their new home at the cor-
ner of East Broadway and Third St.
the guest of IV J . Switzer.

Mrs. S. L. Sharp entertained at the
Pontiac on Saturday in honor of her J
guests, Mrs. Edward Kirk and her
daughter. Hazel, of Philadelphia.

—Don't- wait, for the end of the
season to buy a refrigerator or oil
stove. We will sell-you one now at
end of season price.-; HAWKINS!
HARDWARE.

Considerable rivalry is, on between
menvbers of the local.;Game and'Gun
club;for the prizes which are to be
awarded for fish caught in local
era. Atthesprlng meeting- pf the/club
It was -voted to ,'giye. prizes for the
largest trout, bass,.; pike and picker-
i] caught. A committee to judge on

size' was appointed;;andv this coinmit-
;ee iiaa been kept tytisy taking meas-
urements and comparing notes.

^CpNSP®8S;^B^ft:,'is!Slways pre*
^rf^'fttiiibme. an^gii^ends. Make;
^j|^s^e';;;Or^e.ij4l(ii|p|ei'.^or home

bee McCaffrey of the Citizens Nat-1
ional Bank is spending his vacation
in Canada.

Former Mayor John Foster is vis—
iting his son Merwin in the state of
Washington.

purchasing pulp wood for local indus-
tries.

The Borrowed Time club wishes to
express to the Rev. G. W. Welburn
its heartfelt appreciation of his fine
address to the club on Monday after-
noon.

Mrs. M. B. Hargrave and her son,
'The First Ward Pets defeated the — J " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Sluggers at baseball on Sunday %y a» P a r k ^ - h a v e - r e t l i r n e d . f r o m a y ^ t
score of .17 to 6. . '

, Tho American Woolen company's
local plant resumed operations on
full time on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Fairman are en,
an automobile trip through Oneida
and Jefferson counties.

Captains Purviance and Brown olf
the Salvation Army have been
transferred to Oswego.

Miss Frances Forrest of Baldwins-— [
vllle was the over Sunday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. James Cole of Utica St.

—Paris Green, Bordeaux; Mixture,
lime.sulphur solution, blow guns and
sprayers at HAWKINS HARDWARE.

Frank Wooleyof the Spring Maid
company sang a sacred solo at the
Christian Science services on Sunday

Mrs. AmosYoumans entertained OQ
Saturday evening in honor of her
brother, F. W. Croake of Brooklyn

—Children's dresses at 25c, 50c,
75c, $1.00 and up to $2.50 each at
PATTERSON'S.

G B. Farley, Miss Ruth Adams,
Miss Fannie Forsyth and Miss Neh
He Rice have gone to Big Moose for
two weeks.

Tho Misess Harriett Nichols and
luHel Winters were guests Xor a

week at the home of Miss Pearl
Wilson at Oneida lake.

The Junior Chamber o£; Commerce
will hold, a meeting in the city hall
in Friday evening, at which time
;he boys will be addressed by Miss
Anita Hunter and Frank Massaro.

—The Standard Impervious Barn
anfl Silo Paint, a rich red that will
not darken or grow spotted with age,
covers a third more, surface than com
mon Venetian red and oil because the
Unseed oil is boiled into the pig-

with relatives in Minetto.
WARE-. o

The Conservation Commission will
come to Fulton next Wednesday
give a hearing OQ the matter of t
application of the cityfor permissii
to increase.its.water supply.by the.E
dition of the Johnson springs to
the city system. "»•

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Foltoti

Win NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS ,

TO THE REPUBLICAN ELECTORS

OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

The Republican electors of the
State of New York are hereby rs
quested, pursuant to the provisions
of the Eleetion Law, to Bend dele
gates to a State Convention, to be
held at Carnegie Hall in the city
of New york, on Tuesday, the 23rd.
day of September, 1913, at eleven o'
clock A. M., to recommend caadi
dates for nomination by the Republi
can State Committee for the offices o
Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals
and Associate Judge of the Court
of Appeals, to be voted for at the
general election to be held Tuesday,
November 4th., 1913, and transact
such other business relating to the
affairs or conduct of the party as
may properly come before the con
vention.

Eachi Assembly District in the
State will be entitled to representa
tion in ' accordance with the basis
established by the State Convention
of 18S5. A schedule of. representa
tion is hereunto annexed showing thi
number of delegates to which the
several Assembly Districts are e
tied.

WILLIAM BARNES,
Chairman.

LAFAYETTE B. GLEABON,
Secretary.

Note—Oswego County is entitled
7delegstes at this convention.

i Consult

MORGAN
for a pair of those.

AMBER
GLASSES
to take with you on your va-
cation. They are very swatt-
ing to the eye and relieve tfie
strain.

Wm. C. Morgan
OPTOMETRIST

Quirk Theatre Building FiiBsan

Sincere Praise.

H, L. Widger, North Main St.,

ment. HAWKINS HARDWARE.

Earlville, N; Y. writes: "During th>
past few years I have at times bee
troubled with bowel complaints a<
diarrhoea, and in every Instance
have been promptly relieved" and
cured by using Chamberlain's Col
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I
cannot praise this^ remedy too highl;
J^or sale "by all dealers.

—^A" millinery at cut prices at
'PATTERSON'S.

EVEN BY FEATHERWEIGHTS

He—Some preachers say dancing ti
burtful Do you believe dancing hum
any one?

She—Tea; If you get your feat
walked on.

H E O i l ^
"will. destroy" your pfoperty, but
you will h|ve inoney to replace
it, if your insurancfeJsJSfritten by

—CONGRESS BEER is aged' in
ae moat saiaitary and healthful -

in glass lined steel tanks. Send for
case. John J . McGinnis, Distribu-

Heartless.
"So jou wouldn't take me to be

twenty-six?" giggled the fair widow*
"No, Indeed," rejoined the Inconsid-

erate, old bachelor ' But If yon had a
daughter I might take ber to be that
old."

—One of the best tonics and
strengthQEters in trying hot days Is
Congress *&eer Keep a case on Ice.
Phone John J McGinnfe

Just What She Needed.
Mrs. George Hon, Macedon, N. T.

writes "About three months ago
was troubled greatly with indigestion
had a mean headache, and felt tir&
and generally depressed. I began
taking Chamberlain's Tablets and
they proved to be the very thing
n&eded as the first dose relieved mi
I used two bottles in all and they rii
me of this trouble adn restored m
to my former good health." For sal1

by all dealers.

MORN.

Morn woke in her chamber,
Draped in crimson and gold.
And forth through the cloudland
ID her chariot rolled.

From silvery capped cloud tops.
Now beholds far below.
Fields spangled with, flowrets,
Awaking all aglow.

The deWs countless diamonds,
Glistening 'neath thesun,
Are fast disappearing.
And their Journey begun.

Tien mounting upon wings,
Like a gossamer veil.
They float from e&rth's bosom,
And the bright sun all hail. , '

Brooklets dancin gwavelets,
Dimpling still as.of old,
Are murmuring: music.
Sweet as was eveV fold..

While the,birds warble forth,
In their happiest lays,
With hearts fluttring,eager,
As they echo forth praise. :

Bright grains in the fields now,
isR^r on het soft breeze.

We love Him, We lave Him,
And so sang the trees.

Thesunreacheszenith)
't is high noon; of- <ia-;v,

Leaves begin to: wither,
itill, "We have faith" they say.
Strength until the evening,

3e doth us imparty ' ' t
Ve will ever loveHlm,

id give Him our heart."-'*

At th»; D«nti«'«. . , vipi
"HOTV dare you advertise that you**
inles.s\dentistey??'.':.? , •>.. ^ ^

"Xfespltlte tuiture! Yon tRlkea

—Two and Three-tined forks for
Haying, 17 and 23 cents each Odd

ngtbs of man ilia rope, price way
eftiw tut^market. HAjWKINS H^RD *Te nynntes at n time when I cottidfiffl
'•i»i-ii«i». . . . i- :._ . ' •Interrflpt''r-Pricl5.'1?'',.v-" • .' • •<«ES?eSf

—White Mountain Improved Tripl®
motion Ice Cream freezers, aU sla^
63. HAWKINS HAR0WAIR-B.

WHAT DID HE MEAN?

The landlubber—Did yoa have
bad trip on your last voyage?

ThfcSSa'-XSartato—Yes; very
My wife w«nt along.

:»iA-Thoughtful Wifa.
"Why aid juu tell your bosbanct that

there, wqu.ldjbe three parts, ta tbe con-
cert? _ IThere are unly tj»$;*-

"Tes, I know, but he ĴT> | o so pleas-
ed when U 'leaves offl^ooner than he
expects."—WegendevfilatterV

Bill—I know now tlnat my wife He«-
to me before wo were engaged. ,

Tom^Wa^t do yoa "m^kil
Bill—When, I asked tier tb marry me»

she said she was agreeable.—London
Opinion. .. t

Quaer Job."
"Here's flt man wbo has a queer Job."

Bald the cheerful Idiot as he looked op
from his •pa f̂er̂  ' •

"What liM; He d o r asked tbe booh.
"He la bookkeeper for a bookseller,"

replied the cheerful Idiot—Exchange.-,

•^ s > : Bettor T.tt. • . . . '"f. i-:;:
OrawifiSfa^-Iqu can jodge a ipas'Spj:;

charad^e^y the way he acts when : t^S;
has a'toBtn pulled. ;^iJ-s?l1

Crabshaw—I'd mneti ratfier si28 BSBTJS
np by tfie way be goes on whei'; KsCvs
has" had tils leg puIIed.-Puck. • ' , ; | J s» | '

Connecting tho Clook .̂ . v "̂̂ H
A striking clock can be mgSiev.,

sound the hours on an electric beilula .!

a distant room by fastening wires, SiKt,.
a battery to the striking' hammei --^.'
clock gong, the connection.-belngr-majJsi"!

pwhen the/bammer hits the-goDgsî  -V '^ '

A Thorough' Sport.,
The Deacon—Voung maiv-dottt joorpr

:now there's a rainy day
Spendthrift—Mebby. bat Tve got.. ,.,,
that says the weather man won't call!1

the turn. Comer now, If you've • go^^
any nerve, show;jour money. , ;"i^i
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No Voice In the Matter.
Severe Fatter—Eileen, what Is the

meaning of the diamond ring on your
finger? Wlllfnl Daughter—It means,
papa, tnat .Tack has something to ask
yon that it will do no good to refuse.—
London Opinion.

p

Rid Your Children of Worms
You can change fretful, ill-tern

pered children into healthy, happy
youngsters, by ridding them of worm
Tossing, rolling, grinding of teeth,
crying out while asleep, accompenled
•with intense thirat,palns in the stom-
-ach and bowels, feverishness and ba
breath, are symptoms that indicate
worms. Kickapoo Worm Killer, a
pleasant candy Io7enge, expels the
•worms, regulates the bowels, restores
your children to health, and happiness
Mrs. î A Brisbln, of Elgin, 111, says:
"I have need Klclsapoo Worm Killer
for years, and entirely rid my chll-
rdr^n of worms. I would not be with-

' out it." Guarantee^ All druggists, "or
Jby mail. Price 25c. Kiekapoo Indi-
an Medicine Co., Philadelphia and
St.

A WELL SPENT LIFE,
He has achieved success who has

lived well, laughcd^often and loved
much; who has gamed the respect
of intelligent men and the love of
children; who has filled his niche
and accomplished his task; who has
left (he world better than he found
it, whether by an improved poppy,

Xrfecl poem or a rescued soul;
has always looked for the best

in others and given the best he
had; whose life was an inspiration,
whose memory a benediction.—
Bessie A. Stanley.

A Familiar Opinion,
"Yes, ne was appointed counselor to

one of the departments at Washing-
ton."

"A legal Job, ehr
"Yes; he renders opinions.n

"And what was the first opinion he
rendered?"

"One to the effect that his salary
Ought to be raised."—Washinston Her-

'aid.

GROCEJJES AND MEAT
Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-
chandise Department?

S A V E C A S H C H E C K S F R O M

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor 6th and Cayuga sts. Phone 79

$1O.OORSD

To BOSTON
Tickets on sale

Friday, August 1st
Return Limit, August 15th

Stopover in either direction at
Pitisfield, Palmer^ South Framing-
ham, Springfield or Worcester, Mass.

For time of trains and other par-
ticulars, consult local New York Cen-
tral ticket agent.

NEW YORK

'LINES

CONVALESCENTS FIND
STRENGTH IN CROWN
Nourishment in every drop. Satisfying in
its results. Good for Nerves and Stomach.
Aids Digestion.

Call up for a case

JOHN T. COLLINS
Cayuga and Second Streets

Agent
FULTON, N. Y.

BARTELS
REWING CO. Syracuse, N. Y.

HERE IS A STORY
OF REAL GRAFT

Blake Hints at a Fourth Invest!-

State Already Pays Five Regular D«-
partmonts and Three Special Bod-

ies to Attend to Prisons.

Albany. July 22-The
of the governor's special imestigatoi
of the state prisons bj the special
legislative inv e stiff itlng committee
brings forcibly to public attention the
question, "When Is this scandalous
waste of public money going ao stop?'-

In his testimony before the legisla-
tive investigating committee Special
Investigator Blake adhered to his be-
lief that all that he had charged In his
report on Great Meadow prison would
be found "on a future and more com
plete examination" to be justified.

That Is a pretty broad hint that it'Is
proposed to dip into the state treasury
to finance some mure partisan junkets
at the state's expense.

Declares Blake's Report False.
Investigator Blake's statement was

made Immediately after Charles A
Sussdorf, assistant state architect, had
testified that Blake's newspaper report
on Great Meadow prison was false 1J;
detail and in tcfto. Sussdorf has beeu
employed In the office of the statt
arctejftect for seventeen years and was
selected by Governor Sulzer to take
charge of the office and reorganize II
after the revelations of graft undei
State Architect Hoefer forced that of
ftcial's reuiovnl. He has a reputatioi
tor ability aud integrity and his denia
of Blake's charges was specific and em
phatic.

Elusive Great Meadow Report.
In spite of tbe most strenuous ef

forts of the legislative committee tt
secure Bluke's report on the Grea
Meadow prison, the governor ha>
failedkto turn it over, declining to sent
anytmng but :i carbon copy whloti is
in view of the oft repeated declara
tions from too trnerr.or that all docu
ments in the executive chamber wert
public documents and as such open ft'
scrutiny, surprising.

Prisons Extensivaly Managed.
Without counting any new investiga

tions that may be undertaken in eon
nection with the prisons b;- the presen
administration, these institutions an
pretty extensively managed, overseei
and investigated now.

Prlmarilj' there is the superintend en;
of state prisons, who is a constitutiona

leer charged with the ndministratior
of their affairs. He receives $H.000 a
year, appoints tne wardens, cna
and physicians, and his powers art
ample to investigate a^d correct con
ditlous in any prison at any time.'

The commission of state prisons i
another constitutional body having su
pervisory powers of the state prison
and specifically charged by law witt
doing ,,the very things Blake was sup

to do. It consists of seven mem
bers and is charged with the duty ot
visiting and Inspecting all prisons, aid
Ing and securing the just, humane u.n>
economic administration of penal instl
tutions, aiding in securing the erectior

suitable buildings, approving or re
plans of buildings, investigat

ing the management and conduct oi
all officials and protecting and preserv
Ing rhe health of the inmates, etc.

Why the Extra Commissions?
These two official bodies alone havt

all the powers that have beeu dele
gated to any of the various boards.
committees and commissions created
under the present administration whost
principal functions appear to Tje to sup
ply high salaried positions to th*
friends of the administration and fur
nish material for publicity on subject*
of which they appear to know verj
little at large expense to the state.

The office of the superintendent oi
prisons and the commission of prisons:
cost the state about $00,000 a year II
they are properly performing the du
ties prescribed by law this years va
rious other investigating bodies art
unnecessary and a waste of the publfi
funds. The cost of the prisons undei
their charge Is over a million dollar*
a year, and It ia highly important thai
this money should be expended hon
estly and efficiently.
Inquiry Committee's ReoommendatJon

In addition to the regularly constl
tuted prison departments there hav*
been created a number of special com"
missions this year. The first was tat
governor's committee of Inquiry wbicjb
cost the stale $50,000 and was em
powered to inquire Into all lines 03
state expend!; ",rp with an avowed pur

of w-nnuy; greater economy.
if committee In Its report to tbi-

governor recommended the aboiitio:
of the following boards having cert ait
official duties connected with tbe stati
prisons: *

The board of parole.
The board of classification.
The commission of new prisons.
It also recommended reducing tin

commls ion of prisons to three mem
bers

The committee of in uir" m ide thi
above recommendation In order p
promote efficiency and economy" P
46, report of the committee

New Bodies Created
Ai? this wae the governor's own com

mlttee It was only reasonable to sup

pose tiMi Bu~Je attempt Would be made
JO cany out its recommendations; but,

the contrary, two additional bodies
have been created to perform the du-
ties prescribed by law for the commis-
sion of prisons.

Before the Committee had filed Its
report the governor appointed George
W. Blake a special commissioner to
Investigate affairs fn the prisons, with
numerous assistants, who, it now de
velops, were drawing pay at the pate
of $130 per week, and, in spite of
Several sensational reports, the opinion
still persists In the public mind that
this investigation was undertaken to
Justify the removal of Joseph F. Scott
for his refusal to appoint Charles. F.
Rnttigan, a Democratic politician, as
warden of Auburn prison. Itattlganj
bus since been appointed, and all of
tbe other prison heads have been
changed, bringing the entire prison
system of the state into the field of
partisan politics

When the fight between Governor
Sulzer and Charles P. Murphy for the
control of the Democratic party was
fairly under way still another Inves-
tigating committee was created, this
time \y the legislature, and this com-
mittee has devoted most of its time
to date to1 Investigating Blake.

How Many More?
And now Blake hints at still another

investigation.
With the expenditures of the pres-

ent administration exceeding by sever-
al millions the expenditures of any
preceding administration, one cannot
but wonder how much more money Is
to be spent on extra commissions, com-
mittees and special investigators to do
the work of the regularly constituted
prison departments.'

THE TRAVELLING OUTFIT

A Small Well Selected Wardrobe
for Short Trips and Week

End Visits

The ideal woman traveller carries
little luggage, yet never allows her-
self to look "Tacky." Her scheme of
dressing appeals also to profession-
al and business women who must
make a good appearance with the
smallest possible expenditure of time
and mocisy

Rules with Exceptions
No hard and fast rules can be giv-

en that "will fit everyone"staste and
needs,otilj a few general principles
hat can be varied at will. iSuch an

outfit must first of all be of good
style, and quality and selected for
becomingness as well. Many of the
articles ma) be quite Inexpensive
but they must fit In well; and there
should be nothing that is flimsy or

.wdry. Things that deteriorate
quickly and give a cheap common
air to any get-tap.

A DELUSION AND A SNARE.

The Impossibility of prosperity
under a tariff for revenue only
has been demonstrated too thor-
oughly, too often and too re-
cently to call for repetition.
With many millions of our citi-
zens its utter failure is yet a
tragic memory, while all have
recourse to history and can de-
termine and denounce as they
read. They know who will
that such a tariff laid upon com-
petitive foreign products is both
a delusion and a snare.—Con-
gressman Plumley on Under-
wood Tariff BilL

"MADE IN GERMANY."

- The above designs are by The McCall
oropany, New York, Designers and
'akers of McCall Patterns.

Why This Label Appears on Goods
Sold In the United States—The pres-
ident's Error.
Washington, July 22.—Why the label

"Made In Germany" appears so often
on goods sold in the United States
was pointed out by Congressman
Payne in discussing the Underwood tar-
iff bill, and the explanation made clear
the error of President Wilson as to the
use of the label.

In a speech at Gloucester, N. J., last
summer Mr. Wilson, then a candidate,
said:

"There Is one label that I often see
on goods sold In our shops that makes
me blush a little bit. That label is
'Made In Germany.' Why should that
be a condemnation? Why should
yon prefer to buy something made in
Germany rather than something made
In the United States7 Tbe only con-
ceivable reason Is that you believe
that tbe hands that made that in Ger-
many were better trained than the
hands that made the similar article

the United States. And what 1
don't like to admit, but must admit
Is that .In some instances that is true
We^don't give our lads a chance to
learn how to do the work as well as
it Is done in Germany, because the
German people lbng ago saw the
signs of the times, saw that they must
live by science, by knowledge, by
skill, by the" infinite dexterity of their
hands, and that if they were to be
masters in the world of commerce they
must also have supremacy In the world
of knowledge."

The real reason for the appearance
of the label is thus set forth by Con-
gressman Payne in the debates on the
Underwood tariff bill:

"In 1890 the manufacturers of the
United States appeared before our
committee and said that the foreigners
were stealing our trade by falsely la-
beling their goods as having been made
In the United States and that they, the
manufacturers, wanted printed and
stamped on every important article the
country of Its origin. That was the
reason that the mark 'Made In Ger-
many' was put on those goods which so
shamed our good president. If he had
only had toe explanation he would not
have been shocked and he would not
have had to exhibit his shock to the
people of the United States. They
wanted it pat there, and why? Be-
cause our people were making the best
goods in the world, as they are today.
They have gone forward in tbe front
ranks, and no nation can excel them.
But the labor costs more here, and you
cannot hide behind your proposition
that they can accomplish more. We
are paying double on the piece rate for
the unit produced that they pay in the
old world, and there is no way to make
that up unless we make up tbe differ-
ence in the tariff rates. Go on. gen-
tlemen: tbe time is soon coming for
your leckoning Go right on and the
distinguished gentleman from Penn
sylvanla [Mr Falmei] will find that
he ha not n united Democratic partv
behind thi bill and that the people of
the United States will not stand peace
ably b and see their industries and
their factoiies injured and destroyed
or permit themito remain Idle "

Business Cards

A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law

t S. Pint 8t., Fulton, N. Y.

S. J. KELLY
Attorney and CounBelor-at-Law

UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE]
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the '

EYE, EAS, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, i to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
214 ONEIDA STREET. FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURN1TUR

EDWARD P. COLE
Bmbalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No.
407 South First Street. Fulton

Sanitary Barber Shop
G. E. TRAMBLAY'S

S*uth Second Street

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

59 S. First street Fulton, N. Y.

Night Calls frcm Residence, 170 S.Thlrd;St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

X F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocka
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—-
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

Choose the sort of model that wll
Match the Hat.

One hat and a pretty parasol "wll
be all sufficient If the selection U
carefully made a small shape thai
fit® the head closely, so that one i
not blown into untidiness, or oblige*
to cling to the brim, is the prefer-
able style. This year's model that
has caught the fancy of the well̂ dre,
sed both in New York and Paris.is.a]
excellent choice. A narrow straw rim
aod satin crown, trimmed only wit!
an up-standing feather iu aigrette, o
with one of the new ostrich quil
that have regular pine tree tops,.
Black is the most popular color bui
royal purple or taupe or blue are' al
good if developed in one tone- crown,
brim and feather matching exactly
F'*r a young girl a medium paaama
excellent the band put on with snap
fastenings, so that if can be changed
for a garniture of black velvet ribbon
with small flowers tacked at inter-
vals for wear with a fussy frock.

THE COAT.

A long coat is essential but one
must choose the sort of model that
will do for mill or meeting. Not too
plain to wear over a pretty dress nor
too ornate to.suit the.deck of a steam

SEPARATE SKIRTS.
Separate skirts, one of checked wool-
en, one of cotton eponige in white or
tan color, and a couple of cotton
crepe blouses that wash easily and
don't need to be ironed. A silk shirt
or two and a pretty fancy blouse if
one likes. Two pretty, fussy frocks,
oaa of fine lingerie or lace that will
answer for a dance or dinner, with
slips In silk or mull. A few pieces of
lingerie in the crepe weave that can
be freshened over night. Colonial
pumps In black patent leather or
white buck with matching hose, and
substantial well shaped shoes in tan
or black for general wear. Gloves and
a few pretty fixings.In.sashes, jewelry
a fan, etc. and a woman can appear
fit for any occasion likely to meet
such a traveller.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Smoke the Tiger Cigar
5 Cents

Brosmahen, Maker

IT IS ALL BOSH
Death from Diptheria, Croup and

Acute Indigestion, when 50c worth of
Gibb's Diptherine will cure 10 cases in
a few moments. With each failure you
get $5.00. All druggists sell it.

C. H. David

Lucy Carter.

It Curea While You
Use Allen's Foot-Ease

Walk /
the anti-

septic powder to be shaken Into the
shoes It ..instantly takes the sting
out of corns, tcihing feet, ingrowing
nails, and bunions It's the greatest
comfort discovery of the age. Allea'
FootEase makes tight or new shoes
feel easy. Ladies can wear shoes
one size smaller after using. It is a
certain relief for sweating,, callous
and swollen, tender; aching feet.

Try it to-day Sold everywhere,
25c Trial package iFREE Address
Allen S. Olmstead, L« Roy, N T.

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

Si North First 8treet Phone 11t

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

TO
VACA-
TION
LAND

"Niagara to the Sea"
Via Toronto, Rochester, Thoo-
effinb̂  Islands, St. Lawrence
Bapl"ftkJ£antrea1 ' Quebee a n d

SaguenaT River, flowing through
the greatest and most scenic
navigable mountain gorge in
the ••world. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

A GRAND WATER TRIP
THROUQH CANADA

For Information Apply to Rail or
Steamship Agencies "or Write

R. & 0 . NAV. CO.
Powers Hotel Rochester, N. Y.

Or H. Fo»terChaHae, P.T. M.

p t l art

, a Ml}? ,A,,^>\,



, THE FULTON -TIMES

.. NEW YORK

(CENTRAL

Chautauqua . $7.25
Round trip. Tickets on sale
Friday, July 25. Return
limit, August 26.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31 , inclusive.
Returning same day.

Syracuse • • - $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
to September 28, inclusive.
Also Labor Day, Septem-
ber 1. Returning same day.

Mexico Point . $1.90
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive.
Returning same day.

Mexico Point . $2.20
(Vis Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Friday
i (afternoon trains only)

and Saturday, June 27 to
; August 30, inclusive. Re-
! turn limit, following Monday.

Consult local ticket sj-enu tut Broe
. of trams and other information.

HAIR BALSAM
L toilet preparation of merit
Hslpa to eradicate dandruff.
For Re.toruu, Colored

Beauty toStay or Faded Hair
60c. and fflWAtprugglBM.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
ORUT STtll 8TMMERS
t -mm row

w "41BAHI"
WMEsetos iE«s

"BESPEICIt mi)801l
So. Hound

. . . . . OW1

P.M. P.M.

Except Sunday
A 1913 AT.

Albany
Hudson

Cattkffi
.. KlamtonPt....
..PongBkeepyio
...HoWhnr8h..
... W.st Point ....

. Tonken
YW 188th St..

<2dS
. To
S.Y.W.

' f W.

No. Bound

A.M.

Pree StojMJver Privileged. Orchestral Mtiatc.
Cluing Booms, Main pecfr̂ aervioe^Taifle d'

(totejaodf N>£ngC. jPrijfrteJIrjOTi&jjKooais.
' 'Ticket Offices at Albany, 825 Broadway.
HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE

W. B. CLMCNQORr. OKNCHAL AOCNT.

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works
is ready tojdo your work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladies' and [Gent's

Garments

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
Proprietor

BAkDWINSVUAE, N. Y.

j When the British Retreated.
One of the speakers before the ban-

qUet. of the Massachusetts society of
the Sons of the American. Revolution
tola of an experiment which tie made
Overall years ago. He first, consulted
historical records and ascertained the
exact time oi day that the British left
for Lexington. vHe then, started to go
over the, same ground. From a fast
walk he soon found it ̂ necessary to
break into a run and then a sprint
Then he found himself getting so far
behind time that be a a i to take a trol-
ley ciir. He left Lexington at the time,
of day that the British left, and, ai-
rtbough they ore snid to have reached
'Charlestown at 7 o'clock in the even-
iing, he did: not set there until after
"T:80. thus proving {hat the British beat
'the time Of the.'modern trolley cars.—
^Boston. Traveler... >.

! ' r* * In Good FoVm.
.. >"i.hiaar Wombat:is a gentleman farm-

• * r " n o . w . " . " • • • " • • . • " . . / ' . • • ;

.'jBight ;Up to the notch t o o / J ^ t i ;
eveniig-dress on all: his, scarecrj)tv|.

•»*•*«

SHE DID HIS
BIDDING

Though It Was a Tax on

< Her Maidenly Modesty

By JUDSON ARMSTRONG I'

;.ttil$o^^g^J^^'^% • | « J • f • £>

Sir John Tbrockmorton lay dying.
Sir John's only son had inherited

from this ancestor a venturesome dis-
position. AH his father's efforts to
keep him at home that he might live
the regular Throcfcmbrton life, taking
car^ 0/ the property, attending to the
wapta of his tenants, for excitement
Occasionally Indulging In a fox hunt
Were futile. Young Jack at eighteen
Went to America without his father's
permission and remained there without
his father's assistance. He enlisted In
the United States cavalry, served three
years as a private, then on being dis-
charged turned cowboy. All his father
knew about him was that he was liv-
ing what tbe old man considered a dis-
reputable life In the most barbarous
part, df the United States.

Sir John feebly called bis ndrse and
Bald to her, "Tell Gladys that I wish
t£> speak with her."

The nurse disappeared, and presently
a girl between nineteen and twenty
came Into the room and, approaching
the bed where tbe old man lay, placed
her hand on his forehead, looking down
on Wm tenderly.

"Whafls It Sir John?" she said.
"Draw up a chair and sit down. 1

have something to say to you."
She did as he required, and he con-

tinued:
"I am preparing for my end. If you

•were a man instead of a woman I
might leave things In better condition.
But even In that case the.landed prop-
erty is entafled and at my death will
belong to Jack. But it will be an en'
cumbrance to him without my other
property, which I desire shall go to
you, who have been my only comfort
since you came to me after Jack left

"I have thought the matter out, so
far as it can be thought out and have
formed a plan. It may seem a wild
one, but it Is tne best I can do. I shall
make a will, leaving the, income on
my securities to yon so long as you
live, and at your death the property
to be divided among the tenants of the
estate. But in case you and Jack
marry, the personal property shall be
equally divided between you and him.1

'Jack and«I marry!" exclaimed the
girl, catching her breath.

"listenjw me. 1 know what the In-
fluentie'of a good woman can accom-
pllsh. After r am gone go to America
and flnd Jark. I leave the rest to you,
ton will know how to proceed. If you
flnd that you and he can be happy to-
gether and a marriage between you
results you will have repaid whatever
I have done for you. In any event
yon are provided for."

The girl sank down on her knees
Oeside the invalid.

'Nojv go," be said presently, "and
send a messenger to Mr. Goudy to
come prepared to draw a~ will."

Jack Throckmorton was sitting on a
blanket with a number of other cow-
boys, their horses nibbling the grass
near by, playing the American game of
poker, when a man rode ap and said to
him: "There's a young lady wants fo
see you at the ranch house. She says
she's from England and has a mes-
sage for you."

Jack looked up at the man anxious-
ly. He knew that his father was In
bad health, and a message from Eng-
land was to be draped. He threw
down his cards, mounted his horse
and rode to the house. A young girl-
sat on the verandah and as ne mounted
the steps he raised his sombrero to
her politely

"John Throckmorton ?" she asked.

**I am."
"I am sorry to be obliged to announce

to you the death" of your father."
The young man stood wrapped in his

own'thoughts, his own emotions and
with bowed head. He was regretting
that nature should have unfettered him
to walk In the path that would hare
pleased the man who was now no
more. Death often brings such regrets
to those who fire left behind. When
he .raised his head he saw two sympa-
thetic eyes looking Into his.

"1 presume you wish to know who I
am and bow I came to bring you this
message. I will ubt trespass upon year
grief now by telling you all. It Is for
the present enough to say that I am
Gladys Knowles. After you left Eng-
land my mother died, and your father
took me tn to manage bis household
and be something-of a companion for
him.* Before his death I promised him
that I would come to America, flnd
you and endeavor to induce you to re-
turn to England and assume the care
of your estate. Without some one to
attend to it others wiU soon possess it,
and the tenants who have long lived
under your father's beneficent admin-
istration will suffer."

"If you had come before father's
death,* he replied, *J would bave gone
back fit* once and rerflained, there be-
cause it was his WiBhV..'1 will go back
nowy get things in order and return I
could neyei? be conteiif to lî f e the bum

l f E l i hdram life of an English country gen-

something of this Life that so E&BCI-
nates you."

"And i trust you will permit me to
show my appreciation of j our kindness
to my father by furthering this Inten-
tion,

Miss Knowles had traced Throekmor-
ton to the sheep ranch where he wae
employed, forming her own plan of
proceaure on the way. B e was nat-
urally curious to know what disposi-
tion his father had made of bis unen-
tailed property, but she told him that
she had not seen the will, which <wos
true literally, though not in spirit

The young English girl, used to coun-
try life, took readily to that on a west-
ern1 eheep ranch. -Shg^naa" brought
with her funds frtfS the Tbrockmorton
.estate for young Sir John's immediate
use, which made him financially inde-
pendent They rode together In the
country roundabout find visited many
places remarkable for beautiful and
curious scenery. Sir John was <jx&wn
to her in this: She had acted the part
toward bis father that he should have
acted himself. She made no attempt
to induce him to decide upon his re-
turn to settle to the' life lie had Inher-
ited. Indeed, she sympathized with
him In his taste for the freer Ufa of a
ranchman. She even suggested to 'him
that he might spend a part of his time
on his estate in England and a part In
America. He would be able to buy
and stock a ranch and could appoint a
manager for both properties with
whom to leave either when he should
wish to be absent- from i t

A month - passed, and neither Sir
John nor Miss Knowles made any
move, to return to England. They
were together constantly, for since her
coming he had thrown off the cowboy
and resumed the gentleman. Miss
Knowles was not beautiful, but in a
country where woman stands almost
without other members of her sex she
seems beautiful, being placed In con-
trast with the rough men- But there
Is something In character that will
win In the end where the most perfect
beauty will fall. Every day the young
man spent in the girl's company ne
was lifted out of his former self, and
every day while'thts change was g01ng
6n she felt more resigned to carrying
out her benefactor's dying wish.

At last one day while they were rid-
ing on horseback together Sir John
said to her:

"If you will marry me I will go back
to England to remain there."

At this Gladys became very serious.
"I heard," she said to him, "before

leaving England that your father,had
selected a wife for you, and 1 am of
the opinion that when you see her—
well, you will find that he has made it
a condition of your Inheriting his Un-
entailed property that you snail marry
this woman,"

"In that event I'll cut the wh<SIe
matter!" cried Sir John, "But father
couldn't deprive me of the landed
property, for it is entailed."

"But you could do nothing with It
without an Income from the other
property."

Sir John was disturbed,. He could
not urge Gladys to marry a mere cow-
boy. And the prospect Of keeping a
wife on his entailed property was not ,
encouraging.

"You may flnd the girl to your taste,1

said Gladys.
"Not I. I shall remain here. If I

can't marry you I'll marry no one."
Gladys reasoned with him, remind-

ing him that she had come to America
at his father's request to Induce him
to return to his duties In England, and
she would not relinquish her design.

"Why didn't father take It Into his
bead that I should marry you?" he
asked

"tour father loved me a s his daugh-
ter. You must, remember that he did
not approve of your living"—

"A disreputable life. No; I don't
wonder that he should not have cared
to inflict so worthless a chap on you.
But surely he provided for yon?'

"He did."
Gladys Insisted on Sir John's going

to England, learning how matters stood
and then making up his mind wbat
his future course would be. Having
secured his promise to follow her, she
set out for the coast and sailed for
home.

So averse was the young man to go-
ing under the circumstances that he
might not have done so for a long
while had not Gladys drawn him in
her wake. Not long after her depar-
ture he began his Journey eastward
with tbe Intention of pressing his suit
In the hope that there might be enough
In bis entailed property to induce her
to marry him. Upon reaching home
the first person he saw was Gladys.

'I bave returned to learn if it Is
possible for me to renew the offer I
made you In America when I sup-
posed that I had inherited aU my* fa-
ther's property."

"Have you seen the will ? ' she
asked.

"No. I arrived only this evening. I
have not had time to see Mr. Goudy.
I shall know all tomorrow. If 1 can
renew tny offer to you I will come
and see you again. If not I will do
what I must do here and then return
to America."

Hien next the young tasn saw
'Gladys he had read his father's will.
He, met her with delight; she met him
with a blush,T..^ \

"Why did you keep your secret so
mg7" he asked. , v
*'i don't know," sh« replied, "how

I hare ever been so Immodest as to
carry out jour father's wishes at a l l '

Sir John and his wife now live naJf
the year on their estate in. England
and the other half on. their ranch la
America, though sometimes be visits
his American property leaving her«to
manage bis English estate during his
absence. But with a growing1 family
he spends legs time each year on taia
Much Aid la beginninff te consider
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The Hottevt 8t«r«.

The temperature of seventy stars
have been calculated by Dr. H. Ro-
senberg, a German astronomer, from
comparisons of the differences of In-
teslty hi different portions of tbe sun's
spectrum. One star, Gamma Pegasl,
seems to bave tbe Inconceivable beat
of more than 400,000 degrees O. The
next is much cooler, Gamma Cassi-
opeia, at 60,000 degrees, but this is
vastly hotter than Alpha Taurl, the
coolest, at 2,160 degrees. By the same
scale of computation the temperature
of our sun 1£ found to be 4,050 degrees.
The hottest stars are the helium stars
and those snowing bright hydrogen
lines In their epectra.

Tha Black Cat at Sea.
About twenty years agef, when X

was livingiln north China, the British
squadron, then In far eastern waters,
was steaming out of the port of Chefoo
when a little black cat fell overboard
from H. M. S. Wandeter. At once the
ship stopped, signaled to Its consorts
"Cat overboard," and the entire squad-
ron came to a standstill. A boat put
off from tne Wanderer and rescued
puss, who was swimm'ing for dear life
after the ship. The officer who told
me the story said the sailors would
have been furious If the little cat had
not been saved, for not only was she
a great pei but they firmly believed
disaster would follow if a black cat
was allowed to drown.—London Mail.

Forgot His Own Name.
One of the most distinguished orators

of the house of lords confesses that he
onee forgot bis real name. *Lord Rath-
more, who was raised to the peerage
in 1895, baa no doubt become accus-
tomed to the title by now. In tne
early days of his grandeur, however,
he was nonplussed when a French rail-
way official suddenly required his
name. He could remember that he
used to be called Pltmket, but had to
consult his card case in order to learn
his new designation.—London Chroni-
cle.

A Quick Wit. ~"\
Husband— Did you notice how D1

tempered my colleague was this even-
ing? He was annoyed because I have
brought you a new set of jewelry.
Now he will bave to get a new set for
his wife too. Wife—A disagreeable fel-
low that man is! If 1 were yon, I
would annoy him often. — Fliegende
Blatter.

An Example.
"How could a dish run away with

a spoon? Dishes are Inanimate. A
dish can't run or talk-"

"Can't, eh? How about the cup that
cheers?"—Kansas City Journal.

Heart to Heart
Talks.

By EDWIN A . N Y E .

"LOOKS."
Perhaps you have noted how thor-

oughly the Italian fruit seller rubs his
apples.

He buya the highly colored varieties—
preferably red—which are "susceptible
of a high polish, and he makes them
shine like a mirror.

He appeals to the eye.
Americans are attracted by outside

appearances. A writer calls us "eye
minded people" and Instances the fact
that as a people we prefer the moving
picture ehow to the music hall.

He îs right.
A correspondent tells the story of

two baskets of peaches that stood side
by side in a Denver grocery store- Both
were from the same growing district,
but one contained extra large sized
fruit, the other medium.

The storekeeper quoted the larger va-
riety at 30 per cent advance over the
smaller.

"Why?" was asked. "The smaUer
peaches are the better flavored."

"Looks," was the laconic reply.
At this juncture the telephone bell

rang, and he answered It. After taking
the woman's order he said In sub-
stance:

"We have some mighty fine peaches
this morning, Mrs. Brown—Just the
kind you like best—65 cents a bas-
ket. Yes, we have cheaper ones I can
sell you at 40, but I know the kind
yon want. No, they are al] extra large.
Send them back If they don't suit For
two? Yes, I will let you have them at
$1.25. All right, ma'am—right away."

Turning to the correspondent, he said:
"You see, I gave her the choice be-

tween the two. If I had sent out the
small ones she'd have been sore."

It's the looks.
That Is why the fancy fruit from the

northwest displayed in a neat box out-
sells the home fruit in barrel or bulk.

The wise merchant caters to the eye
rather than to the stomach.

Moreover—
If you will look into it you will dis-

cover the high cost of living is largely
traceable to the desire, stimulated by
good advertisingi for stuff In neat
packages rather than in bulk. Al-
though the bulk is cheaper, most per-
sons prefer the package.

And the moral?
This: Is It complimentary to us that

we should be attracted by tbe appear-
ance of things^ rather than by their
worth?

Where Metal Is Coined.
There are four government mints—

viz, at Philadelphia, called tbe parent
mint, and brancb.es at New Orleans,
fian Francisco and Denver. The minor
coins, one and five cent pieces, are
coined at the Philadelphia mint only(
which also coins gold and silver. The de-
nominations of the coins, their fine-
ness and value are established by con-.
gress, and the operations of the mints,
what particular coins they shall issue,
etc., are regulated by the director of
the mint at Washington. The paper
money issued by the government is de-
signed and printed by the bureau of
engraving at Washington.—gt Louis
Times-

The Bark of the Sequoias.
California's giant trees,, the sequoias,

thousands of years old, have been pre-
served to this day because of their
enormously thick bark. Fttom time to
time In the course of ages forest flrea
have swept through the big tree lands,
destroying everything, yet only scorch-
ing for a couple of niches' depth or so
the almost fireproof bark. The flames,
having carbonized that much of th<&
bark, could not penetrate farther, for
the carbonized portion formed an ab-
solutely fireproof covering for the re-
mainder of the interior bark.

Telegraphing Round the World.
The most widely separated points be-

tween which a telegram can be sent
are British Columbia and New Zea-
land. The telegram would cross North
America, Newfoundland, the Atlantic,
Great Britain, Germany, Russia—Eu-
ropean and Asiatic-rCbina, Japan, Java
and Australia. It would make nearly
a circuit of the globe and would trav-
erse over 20,000 miles in doing so.

Medical Case.
A young doctor said to a girl. "Da

you know, dear, I have a heart affec-
tion for you?"

"Have you had It lung?" she coyly
Inquired.

"Oh, yes: 1 feel that I will liver trou-
bled life without you!" he fervently
responded.

"TheD you had better asthma," sh«
softly murmured.—Pearson's Weekly.

The King of All Laxatives _'

For constipation, headaches, indi-
gestion and dyspepsia use Dr.
King's New Life Pills.- Paul Mathul-,
ka, of Buffalo, N. Y., says they are
the "King of iall laxatives. They are
a blessing to all my family and I al-
ways keep a box at home." Get a
box and get well. Price 2&c. Recom-
-mended by all dealers.

For Saturday Only
We Place on Sale

300 Waists at 79c
Far Below Value

Price at which we are offering is actually below those we ourselves have
previously paid for identical goods.

Line consists of Lingerie, Lawns, All-over Embroidery, Middy, Bal-
kan, Bulgarian etc, all^3f913 Models. New, clean goods, not a waist in
the lot worth, less than $1.00 and up to $3.00.

On display now in our South window
FOR SATURDAY ONLY, at . . .

$18.00 Rug For Saturday
$10.98

9 x 12 and 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. Ten Wire Brussel Rugs in Floral
and Oriental,Designs. Neat, durable Rug for Siting Room, Dining Room
ofy Bedroom. U^ /

Only a limited quantity on sale,
FOR SATURDAY ONLY . .

. KATZ & CO.
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN NORTHERN NEW YORR

FIRST STREET . FULTON, N. Y.
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Great
Stock
Reducing

...AND..

Clearance
Sale
To Be Continued

10 Days Longer
Special Prices in £%ry de-

partment. M ^

One Dollar will nearly do the
work of two.

Two bottles or boxes of press-
ing or Blackingior the price
of one. ^ '

Women's Oxfords and Pumps
at 39c, 69c, 98c, $1.98

Men's Oxfords at $t.59,
$2.39 and $2:69.

Butts Shoe Shop
1X0 ONEIDA StREET

State of New York

In the matter of the application of

fihe CITY OF FULTON.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Wotict- is hereby given that.pursu-

ant to section 522, Article 9, of the
Conservation Law, the Conaerva->
filon Commission will meet at Com-
snon Council Chamber, City Hall, in
fthe City of Fulton, on the 30th. day
of July, 1913, at 2.30 o'clock in the a
fternoon of that day for the purpose
of hearing all persons, water works
ior municipal corporations or other
jteJvIl divisions of the State of New
fSfoflt that may be affected by the ex-
ecution of the iplans of the City of
Fulton for securing a new and addi-
tional supply of water, plans for
trfcich have been filed with the New
(Sort State Conservation Commts-

' slon, at its office, 23 Washington
avenue, Albany, N. Y., where the
same are open for public Inspection
and for the purpose of determining
-fwkether said plans are Justified by
jpuWie necessity, whether they provide
i£or the proper and safe construction

« f aU w*ork connected therewith,.
Whether they provide for the proper

of the supply and water-
from contamination or provide

*3for the proper filtration of such addi-
"itlofisl supply, and whether the Bame
•are Just, and equitable to, the other
jaamsicipallties and civil divisions of
tflse State of New Yorkand to the in-

thereof affected thereby,and
said plans make fair and

wquitable provisions for the determi-
jaatlon and payment of any and all

to persons and property,
direct and indirect, which will

iresult from the execution thereof.

The execution of such plans will
affect lands situate in the County
eof Oswego, will also affect the flow
tftf water In streams flowing in or
JEhTwigh eald County of Olswego.the
wipntiajt rights on said streams, and
also the water rights dt said streams.

AU persons, water works or muni-
cipal corporations and other civil di-
visions of the State of New York,
fwho have objection to the execution

« F said plans, in order to be, heard
Haereon, must file such objections
^thereto in writing in the office of the
•CJonsenration Commission in the
«Jty of Albany, N. Y., on or before
fthe 29th. day of July, 1913. Every ob-
jection so filed must particularly
specify the grounds thereof.

No person, water works or munici-
pal corporation or local authority
can be heart! in opposition thereto
•except on objections so filed.

JDated, Albany?- N. Y.t July 15, 1913.

• George El, YanKeimen
James "WV Fleming
John D. Moore
Conservation .Commission

Albert E. Hoyt
Secretary to Commission.

PENNELLV1LLE
News N!otes,Personal Mention, Jot-

tings From A Busy Neighborhood

Mrs. Ira Poster entertained the -
ladies Aid Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs:. C. E. Ten Eroeck
returned home Friday after a two
weeks' vacation,

, Miss Velma-Rowe celebrated her
Friday, entertaining six of her girl
friends.

Miss Hazel Bernaskey of Oneida
spent tne past week with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gregg.
Oneida were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Gregg.

'Mrs. Blanche Hirt has been en-
tertaining her nelce, Helen Brown of
Fulton the pas1 week.

Mrs. Frank Bowman of Fulton was
a guest en Friday at the home of J .
W. Bowman.

The Rev. L. L. Davy, a former
pastor here, occupied the pulpit on
Sunday morning and evening.

The Rev. F. C. Schorge was in Ful-
ton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wolever of
Fulton spent Sunday at B. M. Grif-
fin's.

Vaughn barker was in Syracuse on
Saturday on business.

C. E. TenBrouGk went to Oswego
on Saturday to visit his fatlier who
is quite ill,

Mrs. Sarah Morgan of Gilberts
Mills visited Mrs. E. W. Griffin on
Satulday.

Mrs. Eugene Potter is gaining ve-
ry slowly.

Mrs. Janet' Sears visited in Cleve-
land the past week.

Mrs. A. Furnier esrves ice cream
on her lawn every Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Gridley and
sons, Harold and Homer, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Roa and daughter, Mil-
dred, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bhlner,
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Nelson, and Mr. and
Mrs: Robert Parker and daughter,
Marlon, spent Sunday at Sylvan
Beach.

MT. PLEASANT

—Auto tires vulcanized at the Van-
Wagenen stoio

Church Notes, Society Events, Per-

sona! Mention.

The Wesleyan class will hold a soc
ial on the lawn at the home of Mlas
Lizzie Hunn on Friday evening, every
body come and eat ice cream for the
benefit of the.heating.fund.Ladies are
requested to bring cake.

Miss Mable Grant is. visiting her
cousia, Lillian'Bunn Dennison,-in
Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lewis were re
cent guests at Fred Phillips' in Han-
nibal.

Ir. and Mrs. John Sanford of Pitts
burg called on relatives here last
Saturday on their motor cycle.

Miss Alta Roth Is visiting rela-
tives in Orleans County.

A son nas been bora to Mrs. Mable
Larrabee at the home of Chester

es.

Robert Campbell of Fulton is spend
Ing' some time at Thomas Bartlett'a.

Miss Lillian Langyl of New York
haa returned to her home after vis-
ting for two weeks at Allan Os-

borne's.

George Grant spent Sunday in Han-
Qibal.

Several from this locality attended
th.e Montague picnic at Hlnmanviile.

The marriage of Miss Nora Shel-
don and Bert Ivea is announced.

Mrs. Ruth Gram and her son, Wil-
liam, and Bernice Grant "were guests
of her aunt, Mrs. Hannah Austin.for
tlie week-end.

The Aid meeting held at Arthur
Lewis' last Wednesday was the lar-
gest meeting ever held, sixty seven
being present. A shower of gilyerwar
and household articles was g)ven the
pastor and his wife.

Haney Wise awl Ralph Balcom ar
improving then residencis with a
coat of paint

Best for Biliousness.

"Mrs James Fargo, 709 West Dom
iiuicfcSt, Rome, N Y writes, Cham-
berlains Tablets is the best medicine
for sick headache, biliousness and tn
digestion I over used X use them j
whenever troubled with these com-
2>Ialnts and cheerfully recommend
fltbt-r1 " For sale by all rt«aler3

—Ladles' waists at 98e and. §1 25,
were up to 53 50, at PATTERSON'3

—CONGRESS is the beer that hits
the spot at; the summer picnic or
luncheon Phone John J . McGlnnis fir
a cieo

PROF. 0. BYRON McCLOSKEY.

CHORUS REHEARSAL.
TheTim'es is favored by Chairman

Frank Massaro with a list of those
who will assemble at the city hall to-
night to practic undere the direction
of Prof. D. Byron McCloskey for
:he chorus which will entertain " in
carnival square on one night of the
Fulton carnival. ;

The list is as follows—
Crandall, Ranger, Newell, Rice> An—
sermet, Fernandez, Penfield, Sttyder,
MacFarland, Kraus, Peck, Furniss;
bassos—Messrs. Seaholm, CastolV

Htnings, Morin, Welburn, Sytz, Per-
ry, Webb, Royce, Buck, Branch, Mas-
^saro, Hunter, MeClellan, Post,
Foster. Keeler, Bristol, Gilbert,
Gooajon; sopranos— Mesdames Me—
Murchy, Hollingsworth, Odette, Ott—
man, Clark, Driosnach, Hastings, Kel
ley, tho Misses Thompson, Hunter,
Rigley, Brennan. Ford, Porter, Mar—
garet airi HiWa Clark, McCully, Mar-
vin, Putnam, M. Hunter, Wettengel,
Beauclianip; contraltos— Mrs. Wei—
bum, the Misses Anita Hunter, Vir—
ginia Hunter, Mary Webb, Crockett,
Hill, Parker, Hodges, Loucks.

Patrick T. Gibbons.
The death of Patrick T Gibbons

occurred at his home at No 113 West
Fourth street on Tuesday afternoon.
He was 74 years old acid is survived,
by several brothers and sisters.

C. W. SNEEDON.
The death of C. W. Sneedon,

ther of L. M. Sneedon of this city, ooL

curred at Old Point Comfort, Va.
last week. L. M. Snsedon of this city
attended the funeral services.

PIANO CONTEST CLOSES.

The contest for the piano given by
Nehasaoe Rebeccah lodge, No. 269,
"Will come to a close on Tuesday eve-
ping, July 29. The piano whioh'has
been used by the Rebeccahs and Odd
fellows has been replaced for con—
yenience by a player piaoo. The soc—
ial committee has planned to hold a
farmers' basket picnic on the a—
bove mentioned date. Nehasane

-lodge entertained the district deputy
[.president, Mrs. Ida L. Edick of Par—

last Qight.

MRS. CORTLAND GIFFORD.
The funeral of Helen Mills, wife of

Cortland Gifford, was held in the
Lee • Memorial chapel on Saturday,
July 12. Burial was made in Mt. Ad-
nah cemetery.

Exorcising Disease.
Very curious methods were em-

ployed by the ancient Babylonians to
exorcise, disease.. The sucking pig and
kid played an important part lu tile
remedies. The pigi or kid was to b?
killed, cut ap and placed upon the sick.
man. The heart of the pig. which h&Q
been placed upon the sick man's heaj-tl
was to.be held by him. and the pig's
heart was to be as his heart, the blood
aa bis blood;' the flesh as his flesh, and
the pig was to be In his stead. The
kid was dealt with In the same way.
being placed upon the sick man.

Niagara.
Niagara is a corruption of the Seneca

word "neagara," meaning "across th<*
necfcp? QD allusion to a strip of land be
tween tbe lakes. The name has been
subjected to many changes since tbe
discovery of the cataract, more than
thirty different readings being found in
the "Wiitinga of the various early ex
plorers and geographers.

. Modern arid Ancient.
"What is the priacipal difference be-

tween modewa and ancient times'31

"One of the "main points is that the
-modem earn their living, while the aa
cieot urned their dead."—Baltimore
Mnerlcan.

A Niee Present.
It Is said of a champion mean man

.that the only present be ever made to
hla wife was on tbe twenty-fifth anni-
versary of their wedding, when he
gave her four yards of cotton cloth
wttb which to make him a shii t

RELIABILITY.
If a clock goes fitfully nobody

knows the fame of day, and if your ̂
allotted task is a necessary 'ink in/
the chain of another man's work
you are his clock and he oupht to
b e able to rely on ypu.—John Str-
ait Btaekie.

ALIENS, TAKE NOTICE!

Declarations Must Be Taken UP Be'

fOre Sept. 27th.
Court Clerk Coulter has beeQ asked

by C. O. C Cowley, chief of the ex-
amining division of the bureau of nat
uraiization,to give publicity to the an
nouncement that all declarations of
intention of aliens taken out Septem-
ber 27th., 1&06, expire on September
27, 1913, this being the -last day with-
in the seven years' period allowed by
law.

Aliens who have tiled these decla-
rations of intention since September
27, -1906, must apply for final papers
before tbe date mentioned or the dec
laratlons will be invalid The next
term for naturalization will be held
in January, 1914.

How's This? '

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
-ward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J . Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, havie known

F J . Cheney for the last 15 years.atnd
believe him perfectly honorable in.
all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligation
made by his firm. •

NATIONAJL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.

Hall/s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
'-nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucuous^ surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75cts.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall'a Family Pills for consti-

RHEUMATISM
This nerve-racking disease is caused from
impure blood and uric acid poison. External
applications sometimes giyd temporary re-
bel hjkt \ton't' core j the sure ^ay to secure
permanent results is to thoroughly eradicate
from tho blyod all the impurities Nothing
on earth will duvo out tho poisons from
youx system, keep the bowels, kidneys and
liver in good condition as SEVEN BABKS, the
wonderful remedy that baa proved itB great.,
merits the past 42 years. •
*SEVEN BARKS can be had of all druggista,

at 60 cents per bottle Give it a good trial
and watch your rheumatism disappear.
1YH\N BR0W%6S Mnrra> SU few York. N.Y.

OF PRilARY

Republicans Will H» id State Gon-

Nominations Demand Best Thought ot
Party to Secure Eminent Jurists

For Bench of Highest Court.

Albany, July 22.-^Xhe first g.un of
the fall campaign lias been sounded.
The Republican party will hold a state
convention tn New York city Sept 23
to nominate candidates for - Judge ot
the court of appeals to succeed Judges
Cullen and Gray, whose terms expire
by age limitation. As now constituted
there are but two Republicans out of
the seven judges of the court The
arrangement whereby one judge was
nominated by each political party was
repudiated last year by the Demo-
crats and Progressives with the result
that the Democratic party practically
monopolizes the court of appeals. It
is urged that tbe election of two Re-
publicans in place of the two Demo-
crats about to retire is essential to
preserve a proper and Just balance In
a nonpartisan body.

As the law stands the party com
mittees Eire given the power to name
the candidates, but the Republican
state committee has declined to as-
sume the responsibility unassisted by
the best thought of the party and
calls the convention In order to get its
advice. Jacob Gould Kchurmnn, prep
Ident of Cornell university, will pre-
side, and a platform will be adopted
outlining Republican policies, parricu
larly with reference to tbe Independ
ence and standard of the Judiciary.

Notwithstanding the assaults of tbt
Progressive newspapers upon th«
convention system in the recen£ cam
paigii instituted by Governor Sulzer
the Progressive party will follow tb<
example of the Republicans and holi
a convention at Syracuse Sept 20 t>
select candidates for Judges of th
court of appeals. It is responsible f*1

the election of the Democratic caod'
dates last fall, but now that hope o
selecting judges who are pledged i.
advance to the recall of judlcfril deci
sions and otlier souiaKstic doctrliwy
has vanished it offers "to take the ad
vice'* of tbe bur associations of tbi
state.

The Democrats neeept the taw aa li
stands. Tbey do not propose to cal
an unofficial convention, but thetr, sfatt
committee will select and /aomfnatt
the standard bearers of the Democra
cy for the fall election. Chalrnmi
George M. Palmer has announced Ir
the press that "'the state, committee
will make all nominations this fall
required by law." That the law give*
the state committee such power is onc

of the complaints of the Republican
propaganda. Tbe Progressives sop
port the theory »f the Democrats anc
the practice of tbe Republicans.

Tbe Republicans will contend tha
the present situation vindicates tht
position taken by their representatives
In the legislature in tbe present ses
sion In insisting tr̂ af tbe state.conven
tlon must be preserved. They hold
that to have che candidates for Judge?
of the court nf. appeals selected this
fall at a state wide primary would bt
a calamity only lest than to nave thost
candidates arbitrarily chosen by a par
ty committee. Tbey propose by tht
character of tbe men assembled anc
the candidates selected to demonstrate
that the convention system Is justifiet
and the position of the Republicat
party vindicated.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.

Missives Uncalled For At Local Of-
fice On July 23rd., And Address—

ed To Following Names.

Inquirers for the following mention
ed letters will please say advertised.
, Men— ' ,

Bell, Jasper.
' Fltzpatrlck, Joe.

Ranson, Charlesf

Rummill, David.''
Whelam, Riohard.

1 Wood, George W.
Woodland, Edgar.

Women—
Barnes, Miss Katherine.
Ballejfc Mrs. Jane.
Bakeman, Mrs. Bessie.
Daniels, Mrs. O. R. " '

• Donovan, Mrs. Cora.
Lorey/Mrs. Adda.
Forney, Mrs.
Woodcock, Mrs. G. F.
Foreigners—
Giusepp,e Sherman——.,

Pann ̂ Frocnciszek.
&Vo Vilencia.

Yovo SJadovIc.
J . Thomas Hargrave,

' •• , Act. P.M.

TROUBLE BREWING.
•l-l-H-I"H"H-l-H"H"I I M'M-I'H-H-
'.', Curiosity as to what is going .
*t | to happen to the conservation "
• • commission Is becoming acute
\\ again. The commission has .not *
• • been popular with tbe governor
\ \ for some time back, but after he *
• • cut $200,000 out of its appropria
\ I tlon no further trouble was look- '.
• • ed for. The latest intimation 1
',! that there is more trouble com- !
*' Ing—lots more.

Progressive Enrolment,
Official figures show that the Pro

gressive party's enrollment in the stat
hasjallen off greatly as compared wltl
the Progressive vote last fall. Prac
tically the total Progressive enrollnaen
(twelve counties missing) is 30,377 ai
compared with the party's presidwitla
vote in the state of 390,021 l^t No
vember. Tbe tweiv* missing countiei
•cast a Progressive presidential vote o
26,001, which, deducted from 390,021
leaves a Progressive presi'dentla1! vofc
of -864,020 in the fifty remaining coun
ties that'bave reported enrollment. Thi
enrollment of 30,377 Is therefore les:
than 10 per cent of tbe party's presi
dential vote, county for eowaty
throughout tUe-state. j*

. The Hope of the Cou'ntry.
fBinghamton 'Republican.]'

Six months ago those who do no
look fconeath tbe surface of things t«>
litlcal*weit* claiming, that tbe-^epubli
can partj w^s dead. Now only ttaosi
who are politically blind fail to get
that the Republican party is stronge
than ever and Is still the repository o
those living principles which will meat
jg&lyatloii to tbe country after tbe pres
pDt brief but acute season ol polltlcn
ecrar -haq#come to a close.

CARNIVAL NOTICE.
Miss Hunter wihses to meet the 12

to 16'r years old boys who are will
ling tp. take characterparts on the pa-
rade floats and the, boys who were in
the Academy Street School drill in
the school carnival at Î he Quirk.
She will, meet them in the base-
ment of'the Public library at 7 o'
clock oa Thursday evening, July 24th.
Everybody who qualifies come! It'a
for Fulton!

Relief .for the Kidneys.
Mr...William J . Calkins, 343 Main

St,, Hartford, Conn., says— "After
having doctored for more than a
year -with best physicians in H a r t -
ford and getting no relief, I was ad—
vised by a druggist in Plainvllle,
Ct., to try a bottle of Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy. I was very
nervous and had a complication of
diseases,, especially Kidney trouble.
I started to use Favorite Remedy
and the first bottle gave me great '
relief. I'continued Its use for some
time *and was permanently cured.
I sincerely recommend It to sufferers
are discouraged in thinking there is
no help for them." 4.0 years of BUC—
cess in Kidney and Liver disorders.
Write Dr. David Kennedy Co., Ron—
dout, N. Y., for free sample.

Poor Diet. -̂
We are told by an optimistic Demo-

cratic contemporary that the grass on
the hillsides is just as green as it was
before the Democratic majority start-
ed its tariff slashing orgle. True.
Bat grass will be mighty hard to eat
when the slashing of wages begins. „

Look Ahead.'
Many a man fails to forge ahead be-

cause he has the looking backward
habit—Chicago News.

Mrs. Grouchy—My tongue is badly;
coated.

Mr. Qrouchy—Really, my dear. I
doot eee when you did 1L

TO BENT.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, light
house keeping. Mrs. W. B. Bently.
220 Sputh Second Street.

FOB SALE

FOB SALE—3 good beds, mattresses
and springs. Inquire Mrs. J . R.
griev^.

FOB SALS'—-A large "Family Row-
boat and Boat house. Inquire of Mrs.
F. B. Goodjon, 309 Buffalo St., 38-4

FOB SALE—An up-to-date house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street D. O. Draper. 3-20»

For Sale.
1913 tiiodcl,' MotQ.r cycl&s and motor
boats at .bargain prices, all makes,
brand S1H* inaohines, on easy month-
Gat our proposition before buying or
you will regret It. Bargains Inuaed
motor cycles Write us today. En-
close stamp for reply. Address Lock
Uux 11, Trenton, Mich.

J
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PUMP MATTER
IS SETTLED

Board of Works Votes to
Buy Steam Apparatus

S. B STORER SUBMITS BID

Meeting of Public Works Board
Was Intiresting Session—Niag-
jura Power Would Cost City Only
$30 per Horse PoWer—"Would

It- Be Continuous?', Askt

Quirk—Comparison Made.
Mr.

The Board of Public Works Monday
night -accepted the proposition of the
Laldlaw-X>unn- Gordon Company of
Buffalo to furnish the city with, a hori-
zontal Corliss pump of 75 pounds do-
mestic pressure and 121 pounds flre
pressure for use In the city pumping
station. The price will be $7,375.

The Edward Joy Company of Syra-
cuse submitted a bid of $9,150. The
Canton Hughes Company of Worcester,
O., offered a proposition to take the
saving to the city in fuel for ten years
in payment for a pump. Other propo-
sitions were made by electric compan-
ies.

This settles the argument regarding
the .purchase of a steam or electric
pump, which has been before the board
for several weekB. The* new .p̂ urap is
to be delivered within ninety days.

The meeting was an unusually Inter-
esting one from the fact that it was
anticipated that the Pulton Î lghf, TIeat
& Power Company would^ submit a bid
on furnishing electrically driven pump
but when it was learned by the repre-
sentatives of the company tnaf S B
Storer of the Oawego B*yer *pWer
Transmission company would subdit a

power net fo&. operating1 with
power with 10% discount which made

his bid $30 net The company is fur-
nishing ppwer in Fulton, Baldwinsvtlle
Mexico Phoenix, and Hannibal at
pcices tanging from $40 to $30 per
horsepower, it is understood and this
bid of $30 net to Fulton may cauBe
them trouble in explaining

Former Mayor Edward Quirk asked
Mr Storer -whether he would guar-
antee that the power he would fur-
nish would be continuous, to which
Mr Storer replied tha his company
would furnish the same power it is
now furnishing in Fulton. Mr. Quirk
compared this power as over against
the service of the local company as
the note of one who would pay if he
had the money compared with the un
doubted value and return of a govern*
ment Jiond
_ Mr. Quirk
let his opinion the board of works ma
a mistake In choosing to purchase a
{tump for which cash must be paid or
bonds Issued, with on .guarsijitee, ra-
ther than. to accept tit© proposition
of the cotctpany which offei&d to, sup
ply^a piiiop at the saving it could ma
in fuel.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
The following letters remain

.called t6t at the Poatoffioe on July
3MB'.; 19:1.3. Inquirers will please say
advertised;,

Men-^-Beels, Wesley; Box, W. H.;
Box, Nat; Campbell, Fred J ; Fraaer,
Godfrey, Truman;Knaus,Wm.A; Lea-
hy, James; Lephart, Mr; PIckford, O.
TJ;VanAUen,Raymond; Sanbord, Geo;
Sayer.Thbioas'; Scofield, Wm.; Wal-
ker, Peter;.Wilson, Arthur; women—
Acker, Mfes S. E., Burdick, Jessie,
O'Hara, Teesie; Skillman, Lucy; Coy-
er, Oert^de; VanBurefr, Laura* War-
ner, Lilian;- Crags, Mrs. Lelffie; Tun
day,Mrs. Ban; Fish, Mrs. M. E.,Gar-
risan, fiffi^i, Charles; Gatle, Mrs. C ; •
Johnson^ftlm Rose; Kimball, Mr's.A;
Moata, Mrs Julia, Whittaker, Mrs
Lor a, foreigners—Greco Domenico,
Mavyjan Smlchowekl, Yovan Stanu
vukovic, Stevo Yitovanin.

Matters Are Shaping Iat$
What May Be Serious ' '

The cause of ft

Prominent Business People anc
Professional Men, as Well
Union Men, Join in 1
bitration Through State Medu
—Whole Crew of Strikers 1
by Fayetteville Manufacturers./;

Seeking a coalition of all
bodies in? ttt^ city of Fulton, a
mittee from; the International Br<
hood of Pa^;e«nakers, Local, NolSl,*
with Attorney John F. Cullen
spokesman, appeared last night be-
fore the Masons' and Brickla era1 un-
ion in Labor Hall. For the purppsfj
of securliig united efforts to attain!;
common ends the plan has
broached that a central union
representative of every labor
ization fn the city should be for:
The details of the proposed
ger could not be secured Memfr
of the various unions referred all ;
quiries to John F. Culien and he 1
marked; "The time is not yet ri$e
for a public announcement of
plans ofthe proposed coalition

JOHN DOE PROCEEDINGS.

Half â  score or more of atl
papermakers were examined
day before City Judge Heribert J J
ning in the City Court chamber^ :
John Doe proceedings instituted
is said, by J A Robertson all$
commander of the strike-bre
detectives and tfce representatives |j
several ot tUa ;° ^ ' ^ *

: of the John Doe subpoenas Up
the hour of ioing to press ltcotild

Is be learned whether "warrants
9re Issued based upon information
lined at the investigation.

HIRE FULI, CREW.
J-and W, Mclntyre, proprietors of

Iclntyre Bros' Paper Mill yester-
ay hired a full crew from the num-
6Ts of the striking papermakers of

IWton Said the Mr Mclntyre who
« m e to Fulton to hire the men, "We
are staunch followers of the princi-

tnat certain civic duties devolve
. the employer and that no man

spelled to Work eleven and thir-
t hours a day is fit to approach

Ifamily or tf> fulfill duty to his

THE FAIR AND CARNIVAL WEEK
PLANS ARE PROGKESSING FAVORABLY AND ALL

WILL BE IN SHAPE ,

with most men
4s dreaming what they might have
been.—Judge.

Une newts mill at Fayetteville.N;
, 'and our mill has few of-the fa-
fcies ajod. advantages of your Ful-

mills. We iutve decided to shift
the tTnKour to the three-tour

;em because on investigation we
[ that despite the expense of
' arW-We maintained better re-

"witn our m&&, were thought
s of in the community and were 3

i to produce more paper in a j
at less cost. I had heard

the v reputation of some of your
i papermakers here, and knowing

tat tney were out of work I decided
pgtet a &U1 crew from among them,"

speaker who uttered the
s warf Winnie Mclntyre who is

himself and a union

STRIKERS DISCHARGED
papermakers, who, It is"

* discharged on various
causes^/ yesterday from

public Jtnprovementts in this

seeral of the. papeRnilBS^ lack
evidence to secure eonvfottons In
leged assault cases is believed geti
erally to be the cause of the issu

Fifty-Eighth Annual Fair
...OF THE.. .

Oswego County Agricultural Society
FULTON, N. Y.

August 12, 13, 14, 15, 1913

$10,000 in Premiums and Purses

The Best Races Ever Seen in Oswego, County

EDWARD R. HUTCHINSON will jump from the clouds at 4 p. m. daily i^.a
Thrilling Quadruple Parachute Drop

SENSATIONAL SlJlTHSON in a whirl of terror cycling the chasm, the most daring
death-defying and thrilling act beneath the sky, the capsheaf of sensationalism.

UNOf'-the high diving dog who diifes .50 feet into water.

DARE-DEVIL OLfVER, the world's greatest high diver, who giyes va Jback somer-
sault into 54 feet of water from a height of 124 feet.

A novel feature of the coming fair will be a completely equipped field hospital with
' twb trained nurses and a physician in constant attendance, who will take

care of any cases of sickness or accident which may occur.

THE CITIZENS'BAND OF FULTON WILL FURNISH MUSIC EACH D £ t

. ^ A MIDWAY THAT .WILL PLEASE

Many First-Class Free Attractions, Several Prominent Speakers, and ,

FULTON CARNIVAL EACH NIGHT

w©re> loud la denunciation
i methods wnieh they assert are

_ tifliedf by the mill owners to
jfhve strfkerB back into the mills

they In their
g&rges g$ft&^ I \t was decided

of the Execu
to

a pttt^rffi&etbfc within a week:
hen the affidavits of the dls

charged employes and of others with
m ear shot at the time of the dia
charge* 1wiil beread to the public.

A prominent union official said for
publication last night; "The lnsid
ious methods used by some manufac-
turers in their attempt to defeat us
In our ffgiht for just and reasona-
ble, demands Is certainly deserving
of public censure. If one or two mi-
nor links «in thexhain of evidence in
at least two cases can be secured
the matters will be placed in the
hands of the District Attorney with
the request that the cases be Inves-
tigated by the next Grand Jury."

APPEAL TO GOVERNOR.
Armed with appeals from every

union member or sympathizer in the
city, aiad backed by several promi-
nent merchants and scores "of men
standing high in the community, rep
resentatives of the striking paper-
makers have made an appeal to Gov-
ernor! William Sulzer to put an end
to frbe present industrial strife hen
by ordering an immediate public in-
vestigation of the merits of tha
present labor controversy by the Ar-
bitration* Board of Mediation of the
the ;State. Some of the epistles to
the: Governor are based upon the th
ory .that the strikers have publicly
announced their willingness to* sub-
mit ;the justice and reasonableness
of their demands to an impartial bod
y of- men and (o abide by their de-
cision whatever it might be.

Others make a strong point of the
fact that grave disturbances are
quite1 likely to follow if the import-
ed â ftned guards continue to wave
night, sticks In the faces of the I-
talians who are out on sympathet-
ic strike.

Praise is given the members
the-Fulton Police Department from
eqmmlsBloner to patrolman and the
conduct of the strikers is rated most
exemplary and worthy of an official
patron the back.Prominent labor .men
wlio stand high in the councils
the various political parties and who
are.kjmwn to be Intimate with the
Cfaî f,; Executive will make personal
appeals'to Governor Sialz-er to have
tb&v&tate Board hear and determine
the m©rlts of the present labor dis-
pute.
One

slonal man closes with the following
paragraph,

"If you can consistently take such
action as is suggested under the re-
cent amendment referred to, I be-

I lleve it would redound greatl> to the
general welfare of the inhabitants, of
the city ot Fulton and to your own
great credit in forestalling and pre-
venting: a threatening, unnecM uv
situation calculated

ippeal fiom a prominent proles-

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT WILL SURELY BE HAD

The Broadway Bridge Will Be in Shape for Traffic, Al-

though No Trolley Cars Will Be Run-Carnival Prep-

arations Are Fast Nearing Completion-Children's Pa-<

jkort Feature-Big Chorus-Lots of Bands

A feature of the annual exhibition of
he Oswego County Agricultural So-

ciety to be held In this city from Aug-
ust 12 to 15, and which will undoubted-
ly attract many visitors, will be the
camp of the Third Regiment, United
States Infantry, from Oswego and
Sacket Harbor. The regimental band
from Sacket Harbor will accompany
the soldiers and will give concerts
each day during the fair.

The regulars will be a feautre of the
military parade, which will form part
of the Fulton Carnival on the night of
August 14. in addition to the soldiers
the parade will Include the Company I
National Guard from Oswego, and Ful-
ton Continentals and Italian societies*"
from Syracuse ana Oswego.

Frank Massaro, president of the oar-
nival, has had assurances from repre-
sentatives of Lou B. Cleveland, con-
tratcor at the ^roadway bridge, that
the structure will be 1B condition for
the passage of the carnival parades.
This will mean much toward the suc-
cess of the undertaking, aa it will en-
able the people; on the West Side to
view the floats and pageants without
crossing1 the5 r,lver

Broadway f£oni the bridge to _
fair ground's, is. to,-better, condition

the parades than it was last ear as
is also West First Street.

Various floats of ornamental design
are in process of construction The
beauty of the scene will be completed
by hundreds of electric lights to be
used in, the business, section and the
streets through which the parade will
pass. This feature is under the direc-
tion of John J. Jordan, manager of the
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Com-
pany.

Miss Anita Hunter Is preparing to'
evote much of the coming week to

preparing the children who will parti-
cipate In the Fulton carnival for their
parts at 7.30 o'clock tomorrow evening
Miaa. Hunter will meet members of the
Gjris Giee club -and girls from the Ful-
ton High School wh'o will sifig during
the carnival at her home.

At 3 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon
at the Library she will meet the girls
from the fourth to etgth grades of th*
public schools, who were not in the ex-
ercises at the Quirk Theatre. At 5 o'-
clock Wednesday she will meet those
who were in the patriotic drill recently"
given at the Quirk Theatre. . She XB to
meet the pupils from 'the 6ak street
School at

C. T. CURRIER
AND PARTY IN

AUTO SMASH

Oneida, July 27.—Harold Petrie, head
bookkeeper of the First National Bank
of Canastota, was Instantly killed at 3
o'clock this afternoon when his motor-
cycle crashed head-on Into an automo-
bile owned and driven by Charles T.
Currier of Fulton at the summit of Coe
hill on the Seneca turnpike, two miles
west of the city.

Petrie, who was only 19 years old,
turned to wave to some young women
on the lawn of the Colvln. farm at the
foot of the hill. Aff' he turned, his
machine, running at the rate of forty
it swered directly into his path, the
ter of the road.

As he looked up two automobiles
were bearing directly toward him. He
passed the first, but the second turned
a few inches to the south of the road
to give him more clearness. Instead
it sw'ereved directly Into his path, the
change in position being so rapid, due
to the terrific speed of Petrie's machine,
that he was unable to take advantage
of It. s

His wheel crashed into the front of
the Currier automobile, lodging be-
tw"een the left wheel and hood. Petrie
plunged over the handlebars, pur-
posely hung low. His head struck the
side of the automobile, crushing his
skull. He died instantly.

So heavy was the Impact of the col-
lision that the left front tire of the
automobile was ripped from the rim.
For an Instant Currier lost control of
his machine and it plunged off the road
across the ditch and landed up against
a tree, demolishing the front of the
machine.

Mrs. Charles T. Currier, Sr, of Fulton
and Miss Anna Finn, her niece, of San
Francisco, seated in the tonneau of the
ear, were thrown pver the front seat
and windshield, landing ln the grass
several yards away. They received
minor injuries.

Other Passengers iWown Out.
The other pasaengers in the car, HS.r._

Currier, Mrs. Charles T. Carrier, jr.,
Mrs. John Doyle of Utlca! Mrs. C,tP.'
Kimball of Utjca and Mrs. - John Win-
ters of Fulton, also were thrown into

;~ not seriouslythe roadway, but

Drs JZ H Carpenter and ^M 0
Brooks were, summoned and they made
LxciiUent time to the scene of the ac-
cident It was thought at first that
Mrs Currier a.nA Miss Finn were badly
injured and they were rushed to the
Broad Sticet Hospital ln Dr. Carpen-
ter & automobile "

The other members of tke party, all
of whom "were conslderabl bruised
ir I 1 n \l\ -shik n up % i t ken t j M *»
t jtpllil In oth r i ut( mobll*n II \ ti
sill i* tlu. hot-oltPl later In the e\t>n-

i

\

nd at

for a week, but the others probably;
•will be discharged within a da

The Currier party waa riding in two
automobiles, having left Utica at noon
for Fulton. In the first car were An-
drew Oiiingraph of Fulton, Ola tou
KJmball of TTtlca, Charles Lott and R.
"J, Currier of Fulton.

Near Dangerona "Fire Corners."
As the first car came over the crest

of the steep hill, which is near the
Five Corners, scene of numerous auto-
mobile accidents, Mr, Kimball saw
Petrie approaching from the west-
When Petrie swung around, in his sad-
dle to wave to " the young woman,
Kimball, anticipating a possible acci-
dent, swung to the north of ths^road,
giving the cyclist a wide berth.

When the motorcycle passed the men
in the first automobile turned ln their
seatB and watched Petrie as he climbed
the hill and crashed into the second
machine.

Coroner George Mills of Oneida was
notified immediately after the accident
and he ordered Petrie's body removed
from the farm house where it was tak-
en to the morgue of Undertaker C. F
Campbell In Oneida. Later in the eve-
ning the body was., removed to the
home of Petrie's parents, Mrj and Mr
Î ugene Petrie, in Canastota. An in-
quest will be held.

Petrie was injured in-^a motorcycle
accident on the Seneca'̂ -ttirnplke la t
year. His motorcycle.-- collided with
another machine when Doth were trav-
eling at high -speed, biit petrie es-
caped with only, minor injuries.

Petrle's father Is one] of the best
known farmers and cattle dealers in
Madison county and is master of the
Lenox Grange.

His slateis Miss Edith Petrie, was
married last Wednesday to Harlow
Near of Canastota and Is on her wed-
ding trip.1 "Efforts made to locate her
last night were unsuccessful. Besides
his parents and sister the young man
Is survived by one brother, Merrill
Petrie 'of Canastota.

Since his graduation from High,
School, three years ago, Petrie worked
In the First National Bank, having*
•been promoted,to the position of head
bookkeep&r_several weeKs ago. .

Private funeral services will be held
on Tuesday.—Syracuse Post-Standard.

•}'

i

W«N Named.,
"Why do you call that cat Plu-

tarch.?" "On account of^bJs numerous
lives."—LoutsviHe Courier-Journal

lined Milch I hdve ndl i i * tint Vi" Currier an i visa Finn I
- jvpcnjW not*be iVblo to \oo\o tht.tr I»f<\>>{

STATE LEAGUE BASE BALL
AT STAR PARK, SYRACUSE,N.Y,
Syracuse vs. Blnghamton Aug. 3.
Syracuse vs. Albany Auff. 4-5-6.
Syracuse vs. Troy Aug. 7-8H9.
Sjracuse vs Wilkesbarre Aug 1041*
13
3)iacu « vi 7cranton Aug. 13-14-lS*
Syracuse >& I tlca Aug. 28--29 Sept. 1,
Games caltdA *t 3 SO P M Take J.afc

flilina St
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Yon Have Always Bonglit, and which haa/bcen
in use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of

0 and has been made under his per-
sonal soperrlsion since its Infancy .1

& X , Allow no one todeeeiveyQUluthla.'
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "J«st-as-g<jod" are but
Experiments -that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

WhatisCASTORIA.
Castoria Is a harmless snbstltate ior'Castor Oflf Pare-
eorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Unpleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
.substance. 'Its a^Sw to guarantee. It destroys Worms
«nd allays FeverlshneSs. F<*~more than thirty years it
has been in Constant use for the relief ol Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles. and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food* giving healthy and natural sleeo.
The Chlldrer's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

In Use For Over 3<)
The Kind You Have Always Bought

H. Putnam Allen & Son
53 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Our stock of

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

Please call us on Phone 32

Store Closed. Wednesday Afternoons July and August

ROOFING
We have the material and the men
to either put on your new roof or
repair the old one.

We Make a Specialty of

Roofing and Furnace Work

and will give you an estimate at
once. •

George Johnston
Hardware

Alexandria Bay
via Clayton, including
Tour of the Islands

y e y to Augiwt 27; als
LabtrDay,Stpt.l. Retumingsajneday

Fer tlckiti, sleeping-car accommo-
dation? and other Information, call at
N«w Yorjr Ctstral Station, or at City
Ticket Ofilce, University Slock.

Woman's .World
Mrs. Hughetf
ates Unique

"'ft?
*' \ : **/ A

\ V ,, r*^
MBS. LOIS WBBGE HUGHES.

In this age of unique vocations per-
haps that of "hotel hostess'!' is about
the most original and new. The idea of
having a woman to preside otej^.a floor
devoted entirely to the accommodation
of feminine guests is being very suc-
cessfully tried in a large new hotel in
New York city.

Mrs, Lois Pierce Hughes, a gentle-
woman having much social experience,
Is the choice of the hotel management,
and a happy one it is proving not only
for the women stopping at the hostelry,
but for many of the men as well.

Mrs, Hughes has a charming little
office, where she is to be found every
day ready to answer the thousand and
one questions that come up in her line
of work. She Is a clubwoman and is
in touch with women's clubs ail over
the country.

Mrs. Hughes knows all that Is going
on at the theaters, will see to the pur
chasing of tickets and furnishes a
maid or companion to conduct women
ttfpg$tttt£**ftfitf*tb the theater it ae-
sired) This hotel hostess baa gradu-
ally found out what seem tO/^,e the
needs of the woman traveler^l^m bag
facilities for supplying them u£ the
best ways, such as arranging? day
trips to various sightseeing points,
supplying guides, expert shoppers,
nurses and packers—In short, almost
anything that Is asked for from ref-
erence books to the latest fashions.

The men stopping at the hotel have
discovered what a nice thing it Is to
have a woman to advise with them as
to how to best entertain their visiting
women friends, and Mrs.. Hughes' is
called upon dally to arrange festivities
for people she has never seen.

Mrs. Hughea calls upon her women
guests a short while after their arrival,
bidding them welcome and offering1 the
hospitality of the house, Just as any
hostess would do, and In this way
brings a note of home into the life of
the woman who is perhaps not Im-
mune from homesickness.

This charming chatelaine is in dally
receipt of "bread and butter letters,"
such as one writes to a recent hostess
after a charming visit

faNotice tO| Creditors.
In pursuance of an. o c ^ f of Clay-

ton I, Miller, Surrogate'of the Coun*
ty of Oswego, New York, notice is
hereby given according to law to
all1 persons having claims against

Fulton, In- said County, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
Ule subscriber at the office of Piper,
Rica & Pendergast, 75 South First
St., In the city of. Fulton, In the
County of Oswego, New York, on,for
before the 16th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February,
A. D.., 1913.

Mabel Boot,
Administratrix.

Notice-to Creditors.
In pursuance of an Order of Hchi

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate, of th
County of Oswego, New, York, notice
ifl hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Charles Rill, late of the City of Ful-
ton, In said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at her residence, in
-th«i Town of Oranby, N. Y., In the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
hefore the 1st day of Octber, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D
1913.

Josephine Rill
Administratrix &e of es-
tate of Charles Rill, de-
ceased.

C. I. MILLER, Surrogate

A New Profession.
Another woman has invented a new

profession. Miss M. B. McCalmont, a
Brooklyn girl and a trained nurse, be-
came to the course of her professional
work superintendent of the Civil hos-
pital In Manila and later chief of the
division of hospital construction.and
equipment of the bureau of health for
the Philippine Islands. Now Miss Mb-
Calmont writes herself down as "hos-
pital specialist and consultant" and
has so large a * list of professional- En-
gagements that the need of more wom-
en to take up the profession is conclu-
sively shown. Miss McOalmont'sjldea
grewv out "of the condition she met ita
the course of her nursing work. ;She
found hospitals where initial mistakes
In construction and equipment had cost
many thousands of dollars to correct,
others where Inexcusable omissions
hadadded hundreds of dollars monthly
to the cost of maintenance.

What Is HosuoniU.
HeBsonite might be a new disease ^or

a new fad, but It's simply a new shade,
and it's named for the Grand Duke of
Hesse. The shade, which is neither
distinctly rose" nor amethyst, but a
blending of the two, is found chiefly in
the semiprecious -a&aes^of-translucent
composition and brilliant luster, such

-as are used for neofiflaces, chains Und
"lorgnette -holders, as well as for hatpin
tops and toilet pins of a minor charac-
ter. Hessonlte, considered as a color,
somewhat partakes of the futurists*
Idea, of shade,, blending, for the rose
and the amethyst tones so me# Into
each other that It is impossible to say
which one has the stronger character-
istic.

Outing Hats.
Among the smartest outing bats are

sailors and slouch hatb of epange Thi
latter have stitched bilms mid crown
in sections Panama , white felts,
rough straws and cretonnes wnb1 straw
facings, either rolling or mu 'room in
effect, are also quite popular.

Great variety obtains In the locatlo:
of the B&artjflst bows, and tB«.fle»''
-note la sounBwl in tlje front placing.

SURROGATE'S COURT

During the year 1909 and until
otherwise ordered, terms of the
Surrogate's Court of tte County of
Oswego, will be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
In the month of August, at the Sur-
rogate's office in tne city of Oswe.
?o, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, excupt August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at
10 o'clock, a. m.

Whenever one of the days above
appointed falls on a holiday the Court
will be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER,
Surrogate,

. Notice to Creditors.

__Jn-pursuance of aa Order of Clayto
1. Miller, Surrogate of the County of
OswegQ, New York, notice is hereby
given according to law, to all persons
having claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the City of Fulton In said
County, deceased, thafr-they are re-

vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at hia residence, 64 South Eleventh
street, 1m the City of Fulton, In the
County of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 11th day of Ootber, 1913,

Dated- this 7th day of April, A. D.,
1913.

Lucy Mi Morris,
Administratrix.

H. L. Oilman, Attorney for Adminis-
tratrix, 105" Oneida street, Fulton N.
Y.

OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS

Pursuant to statute I hereby ap-
point the terms of the Oswego Coun-
ty Court to be hereafter held until
otherwise ordered for the trial of Is-
sues of fact, as follows:

Second Monday in February, eourt
House, Oswego.

Fourth Monday in May, court
house, Pulaski.

First Tuesday In September, court
nouse, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Qssego,* ,_^__^ -

I hereby designate the sameTirms
(or trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings. *

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials,
and other proceedings without
Jury, will also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except
July and August, and except when th
above named trial terms of county
court are in session, at the Judge's
Chambers, In the city of Oswego, at
10 o'clock, a. m,

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909
LOUIS C. ROWB.

links to t;he center of the road „
links east from the stone wall on ^
west sid« of said road; thence
iherly along the qenter of said . .
eight chains forty-six links (Jo ,_
even with the east end ftf a boa rd \
fence' running westerly part wag
across said lot;)thence west j a ;
with the north line ten chains imm
two links to ihe west line of sa i l
subdivision; thence north along „
west line eight chains fifty-six l f c _ _
to the place of beginning, containing!
nine acres of landxbe the Bame morel
or leBS. ' ••• : J!|

Excepting and rseerving .from -tnei
above described premises 13.85 acres'!
of land heretofore sold "and conven-
ed by Clarence R. Tryon and Paulina !

R. Tryon, his wife, which premises
exeeptefi are. more fully described In
a release of part of mortgaged prem-
ises executed by the Fulton Savings
Bank to said Clarence S-. Tryon and
Pauline R. Tryon, his wife, and re-
corded November 27, 1911 in Liber
276 of Deeds at page 5S6.

Dated June 16,-»13r
Myron A. Stranahan,

Sheriff of Oawego County. ,
By A. W. Stoneburgh, His Deputy.'

Wilson & Rice,
Attorneys for, Plaintiff,

17 Sw First street,
Fulton, N. Y. 7-30

SUPREME COTJRTE, County of Os
Beatrice Barnshaw Clinch a-

T.HB PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK, To Edward P. Cole,

Fulton, N. Y,, Robert Simpson, Jr.,
Volney, N. Y., Nancy Moore, Vol-
ney, N. Y., R. T. Allen, Phoenix, N.
Y., Lewis Slaver, Volney, N. Y., Eli-
za Moore, Fulton, N. Y., Nellie Flsk,
Volney, N. Y., William Slaver, Vol-
ney, N. Y-, Alonzo Wood, Volney, N.
Y., Charles Chapman, Fulton, N. Y.,
Ethel Chapman, Fulton, N. Y., Harol
Chapman, Volney, N. Y.t j-Eleanor
Chapman, Syracuse, N. Y., Gladys
Chapman, Volney, N. Y., heirs-in-daw,
next of kin, legatees, devisees.cred-
itors and occupants of the real es-
tate of Mary C. Slaver, late of the
Town of Volney, In the County of
Oswego, New York, deceased, and to
all other creditors and persons in
any way interested in the estate of
said Mary C. Slaver, decedent.

Whereas, Rozell O. Fisk, the ex*
ecutor of the estate of said Mary C.
Slaver, deceased, has applied to
our Surrogate's Court of the County
of Oswego, New York, for the dis-
position of the real property of
said decedent for the payment of
the debts and funeral expenses of
said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before, the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at his
office in the City of Oswego, in said
county, on the 15th. day of Septem-
ber, 1913, at ten o'clock, in the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to
show cause, If any you have, why the
real property of said decedent should
not be'dtsposed of, mortgaged, leas-
ed or sold for the payment of the
debts and funeral expenses of said
decedent, and why an order and de-
cree should, not be made, authorizing
and directing the disposition of the
real property of said decedent, or so
much thereof.as.may.toe.neoesssry for
the payment of the debts and fun-
eral expenses of said decadent; and
if any of the aforesaid persons, so in
terested in the estate of said dece-
dent, and hereby cited, are Infants un
der the age of twenty-one years they
will please take notice that they are
required to appear by their genera^
guardian, if they have one, or' if they
have none, that they appear and ap-
ply for the appointment of a special
guardian, or in the event of their neg
lect or failure te do so, a special
guardian will be appointed by the
Surrogate to represent and act for
them in the proceeding.

In testimony whereof, we
have caused' the seal of the

* Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oawego to be
hereunto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, Hon. Clayton
I Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Osivego, at
the City of Oswego, In th"
said County, the 28th day

of July. A D , 1<>] 3
I I Mlllir

• but •vgate

gainst Marvin L. Clinch, action for
a divorce.

To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty
days after the service of this summoE
exclusive of the day of. service
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, Judgement will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Dated this 23rd. day of June 1913.
Frederick G. Spencer,

Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Office and p. o. Address,

28 1-2 Lathrop Block,
Fulton, N. Y.

To Marvin L. Clinch:
The foregoing summons Is served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
an order of the Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of Oswe
go, N. Y. dated the 14th day of July
1913, and filed with the complaint in
the office of the Clerk of Oswego
County at Oswego, N. Y.

Frederick G. Spencer,
Attorney for plaintiff,

Office and P. O. Address,
28 1-3 Lathrop Block.

Fulton, N. Y.
8-27-13

" Notice to Creditors,
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given, according to law, to
all persons having claims against
Sarah A. Kinnie, late of the City of
Fulton, in said County, deceased,
that they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor, to
the subscriber at No. 11 South First
street, City of Fulton, in the County
of Oswego, New York, on or before
the 17th day of December, 1913.

Dated this 9th day of June, A. D.F
1913. Charles Harrington,

Executor of the estate of Sarah A.
Kinnie.

James R. Somers, Atty. for Executor,
Fulton," N. Y.

Notice of Completion

of Assessment Roll
Notice, Is hereby given to the

taxpayers of the city of Fulton, N.
Y., that the tax rolls for the east
and west tax districts of the city of
Fulton for the year 1913 have 'Been
completed, and have been filed at
the City Clerk's office, and that all
persons Interested may examine the
same, also that on the first Tuesday
of September (September 2, 1913)
the assessors will sit at the Com-
mon Council rooms In the City Hall,
Fultbn, N. Y., to review the same.

Dated Fulton, N. Y:, July 1, 1913.
George H. Fassell,
Orson Parker,
Daniel Brannan, ^ 3

7-25 'Assessors.

SUPREME COURT, OSWEGO OOUN
Ty Orlando Cole against Earle S.

Foster.

By virtue of an execution against
the rroperty of Earle S.Foster issued
out of the Supreme Court In the a-
bove entitled action, to me directed
and delivered, I Myron A. Stranahan,
Sheriff of the County of Oswego,
will sell at public auction. on the
2nd day of August, 1913, atlO o'clock
in the forenoon of that day, at the
front door of the City Hall in the
City of Fulton in said County of Os-
wego and State of New York all the
rtght,atl3 and interest which the said
Earle S. Foster had on the 24th day
of July, 1912, or Which he may have
subsequently acquired in and to the
following described real property:

All' that Tract- or Parcel of land
situate In the Town of Granby.Coun-
ty of Oswegosand State of New York,
and being on Lot No. 73 of the origi-
nal township of Hannibal and being
the same premises described*' in two
several deeds, one from Benona Mos-
her and wife to.Msrritt D. Potter dat-
ed February 8, 1838, and recorded
February 19, 1838,iu Book 27 oJ-Deeds
on pages 35 and 36 for 51 acres, and
the other deed from.Nloholas Mosher
and Henry Mosher to 'Merritt D. Pot-
ter and of the same date and re-
uorded at the saafe time in^ook 27
of Deed» on pages 86 and 37 IK OS
wego County C\erk"s Office -for 16
Bcres, and containing ,67 acres of Ian
more or less. " .

Also All that Other Parcel /of land
in said Town of Granby on said Lot

Most Children Have Worms
Many mothers think their children

are suffering from indigestion, head-
ache, nervousness, weakness, -costive-
ness, when they are victims of that
most common of all children's ail-
ments—worms. Peevish, ill tem-
pered, fretful children, who toss and
grind their teeth, with bad breath
and colicky pains, have all the symp-
toms of having worms, and should
be given Klckapoo Worm Killer, a
pleasant candy lozenge, which ex-
pels worms, regulates the bowels,
tones up the system, and makes the
children well, and happy. Kickapoo
Worm Killer is guaranteed. AU 1
druggists, or by mail. Price 25c. j
Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co., Phil-
adelphia and St. Louis.

She-It
Different.

seems strange that yon did
not remember my race and yet yon re-
membered my oanie.

He (awkwardly) - Well, you know,
you have an attractive sort of name.—
Yonkers Statesman.

Neither Still Nor Small.
n .vow do something ydu know

Is wrong doesn't a still, small voice
keep reminding you of it eternally?"

"A still, small voice: I guess you
never (net my wife, did you?"—Hbus

nsightly Face Spots
Are cured by Dr. Hobson's Bczema
Ointment, which heals all skin erup-
tions. No matter how long you have

been- troubled by itcblfig, burning or
scaly skin humors, Just put a little
Of • that soothing antlseptlo,Dr. Hob
-son's Eczema Ointment, op the sores
and the suffering stops instantly:
Healing begins that very minute.
Doctors use, it 1 ntheir practice, and
recommend it.Mr. Alleman, af Llk-

No. 73, being in the northwest cor-1 tletown, Pa , says "Had eczema on
ner of subdivision No. 5 qf Lot No. I forehead; Dr. Hobsoa's Eczema O
73 and is specifically described as fol Ointment, cured It in two weeks
lows Beginning at a stake and

of

Guaranteed to relieve or money re-
refunded* All dpngeiRts. or bv mallstones at rh«» northwest corner

said siodmsnn tlipict ou t alon-c Prl r'», Pfplf'er Clemicai Co ,
the north line tin Uyvina •Uftytwo Philadelphia and StLouls
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Don't torget that we have the fine^

DIAMONDS
IN TOWN

A big assortment of

Watches Jewelry
Silverware, etc.

and prices are reasonable.

G. B. FARLEY, Jeweler
21 FIRST STREET

HALLOWEEN FUN.
uno Totting

Games For Oct. 31.
Poi-tune telling is always in favor

•with the young people—and the older
ones, too—and when one Is not skilled
In reading palms or in telling fortunes
with cards the following plan furnishes
much amusement for a crowd:

One of the girls in the party is dress-
ed as a witch and sits at a table or In
a little improvised hut in one corner
of the room, with her broomstick be-
side her. Her black cat, to which she
appeals for help in telling the fortunes.
Is also there. The fortunes consist of
questions and answers. The witch has
a list of questions with ten answers for
each one. When one of the party comes
to have his fortune told she asks him
these questions and bids him answer
with some number from 1 to 10; then
3he consults her cat, or, In other
words, the paper in her lap, and reads
tbe answer opposite the number he
gives. The questions and answers may
Is £ as original and varied as ..one likes,
and when all the guests are well known
some amusing answers may be prepar-
ed. One list, which answers both se-
rious and humorous, is as follows:

What is your aim in life?
What quality do you most admire in

a man-K)r girl?
What is,your disposition?
Where would you like to live?
What Is your favorite name?
What do you most dislike?
What is to be the occupation of your

life partner?
An amusing game is guessing profiles.

These may be made by having each
guest sit for a moment in a "darkened
room with a light at one side throwing
the shadow of his face on a sheet. The
profiles may be traced off quickly by
holding a tbin paper up to tlie sheet
and when every one has been taken
the profiles are cut out and numbered
and pinned up around the room. Each
guest is given a pencil and paper and
writes down the names of all he can
guess. The guessing is not as easy as
one might Imagine, and some laughable
mistakes are made. To. the one who
has the most correct list of answers a
choice of the profiles is given as a
souvenir.

Heart to Heart
Talks.

By EDWIN A . NYE.

NO PLACE FOR. GRANDMA,
''Wanted—A job as some child's

grandmother1"
Which is not a jest
Just such an application was made

to Miss McDowell, head of a Chicago
settlement house, the other day, by a
white haired, neat and "trim old lady,
aged seventy, who said:

"I am poor, alonfe in %he world,
friendless, but still useful. I Want a
job aa grandma. I love children. Is;
there not some family in Chicago that
wants a grandma?"

Poor old woman!
Miss: McDowell explained that the

modern flat was not built to house
grandmothers and that, although she
had many such applications, there ap-
peared to be no demand.

JPttSftJ!
In a whole city full there is no place

for a clean, old fashioned grandmoth-
erly woman who, like Jean Paul Rich-
ter, "loves God and little children."
No need for a kind old soul who
would play with the children and tell
then* stories and love them.

MIBS McDowell could do no more
than extend her sympathy and a cup
of tea.
^Dldxes ever see Josef..Israel!£L_mas-
terpiece, "Alone In the World?" It is
just the bowed figure of an old woman
alone in her little room.

The picture tells the sorrowful story
of many a gentle old lady who has
seen lier "loved ones blotted from
life's pages," who, through no fault
of hers—save it may be of sacrificing
or loving too much—finds herself alone,
without money and without hope in
the world.

And In a great city the tragedy Is
more piteous.

Aged, lonely, poor—In a city! Can
you think of a sadder fate? The ten-
der mercies of the city are cruel. It
shunts the less fit into the corner and
reserves Its right of way for the swift

Go to a home for thCaged?
Yes, If a poor old woman has at

least $300 for the entrance fee or be-
longs to a,certain church or society.
But suppose she has no $300 and d
not belong! l

The poorhouse?
To a clean old lady of refinement

how the gorge rises at the mention
of it!

In Chicago are at least a thousand
^friendless, penniless oM women—and
other cities in proportion—who hannt
the charity headquarters and plead
not for sympathy, but for work they
can do and a decent burial—outside
the potter's field!

Some day we shall be as merciful
the European governments and pass
an old age pension law.

Felt Tired and Languid.
Mrs. Laura Morris, 6 Cross St., TJti

ca, N. Y. says: "Before I commeoced
taking Chamberlain' sTablets I suf-
fered a great deal from indigestion
and biliousness. I had frequent head
aches, dizzy spells and felt tired and
languid most of the time. Chamber-
lain's Tablets relieved me of these at
tacks soon after I began using them
and before had finished the second
bottle Was cured." For sale by all
dealers. . '

Until a short
time ago,
scarcely one
person in a
thousand had
ever tasted a
really good
soda cracker
—as it came
fresh and
crisp from
the oven.
Now everybody
can know and
enjoy the crisp
goodness of
fresh baked soda
crackers with-
out going to the
baker's oven.

Uneeda Biscuit
bring the bakery
to you.

A food to live
on. Stamina
f o r workers.
Strength for the
delicate. Give
them to the
little folks.

Five cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

wardens '•

tical
In the light/;';

hronicled nbo
cSpIine in the p

"Meanwhile the'1 : K ^
or these conditions,': a re' ^ | ^

Statements daily trifttiff to placi;
responsibility on someone else!

HOW TO LAUNDER
SOILED CORSETS.

Wash yom? own corsets at
home when SQile<|. If there are
heavy steelsiat the side take
these out and then soak the cor-
set, covd and all. In a thick suds
for several lufaxa. Take but the
cord and put each half of the.
corset against the scrubbing
board and scrub it with a brush
and very strong suds.

If the dirt clings at edges or
the corset Is badly stained with
perspiration put a little ammo-
nia In the" water. Scrub always
up and down the depth of the
corset, for the sidewlse rubbing
will get It out of shape. ;

Rinse It In ammoniated water,
then blue it slightly and hang it
on the line by the bottom edge
of the two halves. If It does not
come out milky white with the
one washing and drying, wet it
again and bleach It on the grasB.

GtrtterSo.
Patch—To write fiction I suppose the

firsi requisite Is Imagination.
Penley—^es. You have to Imagine

ttat your stories will sell or you won't
begin.—Boston Transcript

The Minimum Wage.
Lady Reformer—My good girl, do

you believe in a minimum wage? ,
The Girl Worker—Why shouldn't I?

Ain't I getting it?—Life.
An Unreliable Assurance.

"Bliggins is a very honest man."
"Yes. He keeps his promises."
"All except one. He Invariably be-

gins a speech oy saying ne will make
a few brief remarks."—Washington
Star.

GARDEN HOSE
The 12c kind at 10c

The 15c kind at 12 l-2c

REFRIGERATORS
AT COST

Screen Doors and Window Screens

A.M.Diruse&Cd.
7 S. First St.

1

4 i . View of Nature.
Hnxley was once talking to Sir WU-

liam Gull about the healing power of
nature. "Stuff!" said Gull. "Nine
times out of ten nature does not want
to cure the man. She wants to pnt
him in his coffin."

Time.
Dost thou love \ife? Then do not

squander time, for that is the stuS life
is made of*—Benjamin Franklin.

GoIdCu==
MOTOR

Alexandria Bay, N. Y.^,

July 31st, Aug. 1st arid 2nd, 1913

Round Trip Rate From Fulton, $3.55

Tickets on Sale Above Dates, Good!
Returning Until August 4th

NEWYORK

((ENTRAL)
^ LINES y-

"AMERICA'S QUEATEST
RAILWAY SYSTEM"

Consult Ticket Agents for

Detailed Information

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Daddy's Bedtime

Story-
How the Children

Learned to Love
Their Bell The Ball Clapper

Cracked and Broke.

THE school bell was to ring the next day to call Jack ana Evelyn back
to school.

So when daddy talked of telling them a story abont a bell they
said for him to make it one about a Bchool bell. '

"Because," Bald Jack, "we shall be hearing the school bell tomorrow;"
"Way up In the tower of an old Bchoolhouse once hung an old hell.
"It could see exactly where every little boy and girl lived.
"When the old man who pulled the rope that sent the clapper dang,

clang against its metal sides began his work In the morning, the bell could
see the children coming out of their doors and gates, some looking very sad,
soihe- looking very cross and only some feW looking nice and cheerful.

"He felt very badly because the children disliked him, for he was a Mnd
old bell and wished to be the children's Wend.

"One day he said to the clapper: 'Take a rest, old clapper. Perhaps If
tbe children do not hear us speak for awhile they may like us better.'

"Soi-thd flapper managed to crack and break and then fall oat of the bell.
"Th'at.dSyj'Sfhen tjie jbia maiptflled the rope,; the beif did not ring.
"One-by one.the children came out. of their doors and Btraggled to school. ,
"Of course "everybody was l^te, and when the teacher foid. .them that sh«

should after that expect them all to be on time even If the school bell did
not ring, the, children looked sober. ,

"The nexfcday there were.still many late children. You see* the clocks in
the town were, set by the school bell, and when it did not xingthe clocks ™ f »
sometimes fast, sometimes slow, but seldom all of the same time; / ,

"So, though little-Johnny might: start for school at ten minutes of 9 by
the home clock, or little Mary by, five minutes ofv9, very often the clock in
the schoolhouse, wquld notbe the same time, and little Johnny oaMary would
be marked late. •• • „ , .• > .' .

"By Shd by those" little boya and girls began to groan :ttnd grumble and
•'•wish the •c'hbifi bell would rfiigagain, " • '•:. ' ' ' .v' "'•

.••• "rAnd" so M£;;did on,e day,, tor the •old man who: pulled'ths rope brought a
: man who fi£e4:;tbe ,cl%PRer 'into place, and when^the iyf>lqe':St thS rusts old

bill was egeibi * hiSard $n the morning the. children were delighted; ; ;t
'! '• •'..:• •i:'avAr<ivf thuv 'oH«£" 'lfrlt«wasa"V"f«V the Kood old'bell'!we'(be lat«

-111,?
un-

THE DANGER.
There Is nothing surer, in my

Judgment, than that the passage
of this bilf into law will shut up
many of the mills and factories
and slow everything down just
as the Wilson- bill did in 1894.
There can be no revival from
the resulting depression until an
adjustment tn the cost of wages
and other elements that enter
into production has been reach-
ed. Only the blindest adhesion
to a theory, stripped of all prac-
tical experience or knowledge,
could hide from the gentlemen
on the other side of tbe bouse
the results to flow from their
actlon.~Hon. Everts A. Hayes
of California in House of Repre-
sentatives on Underwood Tariff
Bill.

OUR DISORGANIZED PRISONS.
Disturbances In Sing Sing, Auburn and

Dannemora With Destruction of
Property In Paat TKree Months.
Albany, July 29.—The conditions in

the Btate prisons are a disgrace to the
state of New York.

The fire in Sing Sing which destroy-
ed $150,000 worth of state buildings Is
followed by a statement from Super-
intendent of Prisons Elley showing the
flre to have been the work of incen-
diaries and that there is a strike
among the convicts who do not want
to be transferred .to Auburn. A gen-
eral riot by the prisoners at Sing Sing,
with another attempt to fire a shop,
followed a day later.

This is the fourth disturbance in tbe
prisons since Governor Suhser started
to use them to'furnish patronage on
which to build up his political ma-
chine. ' . • i

About the middle of April a'plot for
a wholesale delivery. of prisoners at
Dannemora was discovered,: It was
headed by Reynolds Fprsbrey, who
has killed four men. Porsbrey had a
bomb with which he intended to blow
op the. tin shop''and scaling, ladders
to get over the wall in the excitement
which would ensue.
• The first week in JnneHhGre was a

strike In Auburn against, the .food pro-
vided, the convicts .bangingjtiieir cups
and dishes on tile table ana refusing
to eat t^e dinner set before them

Now comes the strike at Sing Sing
with tbe resultant destruction of
fcruildings*by flre
"Within the past three months the

GRANDMOTHER
KEPT HER

PARLOR CLOSED
EXCEPT FOR

FUNERALS and
WEDDINGS

We have LEARNED* TO DO IT BET-
TER since then, and now it is the room

» we enjoy most of all.
Many people are still using their GAS
FACILITIES on GRANDMOTHER'S
PLAN, and getting about aa much REAL
SERVICE from them.

^There is NOT ONE SINGLE use to which
GAS is adapted for which it is not the
CHEAPEST, MOST SERVICEABLE and
EFFICIENT means, when everything is
taken into consideration. How anybody

* can afford not to make the MOST EX-
TENDED USE of it poss ib les a mys-
tery to the well informed. ^^^

THINK IT OVfiR

THE GAS COMPANY
"~ Ph

i

i
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ONEY in Your
Biirns a Hole

As long as you carry money in your pocket you are
tehipfed to spend it.

Look back over the last month or two and recall the
things you have bought that you did not really need.

You saw something that 'looked good," felt the coift ,
in your pocket grow warm and bought on the impulse of

the inoment. A day or so later when the novelty has worn off you won-;
der why you let the cash slip through your fingers.

If your dollar had been in the bank you would have thought twice and
decided you could get along without the article. ,

A/BAtfK' ACCOUNT with us will save many a dollar for you.

FLJLTON SAVINGS BANK

THE FULTON TIMES

A Republican Newspaper.

IRVING GALUSHA
Editor and Proprietor.

Issued every Wednesday from No.
46 South First street.' .

A Republican organ devoted to the
propagation of Republican principles
and the conservation at the Interest
«( the Republican ptjrty to the city,
county, state and nation,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
"^eryear' ~. $1.00
Six months t / *>0
Three months .25

Advertising ra tes on application.
Forms close at 9 a. m. Wednesday.

Advertising copy must be in the of-
flee not later than Tuesday noon.

Job printing promptly executed at
reasonable^ rates. Quality considered

THE STATE PRESS.

(Entered as second elasa matter, AprJJ
12, 1886, at the postofflce at Fulton,
New York, under the act of Congress
Of March 3, 1879. ]

WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1913.

ARBITRATION THE REMEDY

Paramount to every other aspect, in
every Important public or quasi public
question, are the rights of the People
Always does this obtain: Always will
it; never has it been questioned; never
will this superior attribute, of, the body
politic be questioned.

What are the rights of the general
public in the present laooi: dispute?

For nearly ten weeks, Fulton has ben
festered- with continual eye sores in
the shape and form of armed guards
and Imported strikebreakers, some of
them 'irresponsible foreigners, brought
here for the express purpose of break*-
ing the ranks of the union men.
From the first, their pres&fioe-was un-

necessary, so sound public 'sentiment
has decreed. At no time since the be-
glning of the strike have the Pulton
Police officials ^eeH-4mabIe or unwill-
ing to cope With any situation that
might arise. Their ability has never
been questioned.

Sjntll the arrival of the professiona
disturbers from metropolitan agencies
not a single striker or strike sympa
thiser had been accused of violence or
disorder of any nature.

Every disturbance, nfrw charged to
the strikers, has come since these hi:
trouble makers were foisted upon the
community. In charge of these pro-
fessional trouble makers, is "Chief De-
tective" who for nearly seven years has
posed an acted throughout the country
as in exactly the same business he is
In now. He makes no attempt to excuse
his presence here, other than "he gets
his living out it.

"Wise, is he, from his experience in
other labor disputes, to the fact that if
he can plan the labor leaders from
their positions of confidence, if he can
,stlr up dissension amount the union
officials and members, and create pub-
lic sentiment sidverse to the strikers,
he has accomplished his purpose.
The very tactics that fiaust be employ-

ed by professiona] strikebreakers,
must of necessity be obnoxious to
p^ace loving, law abiding citizens.

The very presence of arjned guards,
to any city, constitutes a steadily in-
creasing menace to the peace and com-
fort of the community Grave disturb-
ances flow from lesser causes than
these.

May Fulton soon be free from all ob-
noxious individuals,

There is a way—a simple expedient
method is provlved by law,

The strikers are willing to arbitrate;
not only willing, they seek a chance to
prove trefore the public the justice and
the reasonableness of their demands.

Should-the state Board of Arbitration
and Mediation begin an investigation,
and compell, by virtue of the powers
conferred upon it by law, the produc-
tion of copetent legal evidence to sus-
tain the contentions of the parties, the
strikers have announced that they
•would abide by the decision of the um-
pires, and return to the mills, even if
the old conditions were decreed to be
• JUst by the Board.

."What could be fairer?
Should not public sentiment be

iWade evident to the Governor, to.the
end that he rna\ order an immediate,
public investigation so that the merits
of" the controver may become known?

DOCKSLEY.

While They Fight We Suffer.
[Olean Times.]

••While Murphy and Sulzer, the warring
Democratic leaders of the state, fight for
supremacy in their party m the state the
interests of the people suffer. Governor
Sulzer la using the issue for direct prima-
ries as a stalking «borse under which be
hopes to accomplish the overthrow of the
Tammany boss, and the latter In return
is straining every resource of bis strong
organization to discredit the governor and
to prevent the _passage In the legislature
of any^JgpslaHonTfiai would reflect cred-
it upon the state administration. While
these ambitious politicians wage their
personal battles the peopia pay the WUB
and get no value for their money.

Same Leadership.
CWatertown Standard.]

Republicans have only praise for the
party leadership at Albany In the direct
primary jjssue. The party has voted as a
unit for real primary reform. It has firm-
ly declared Its position and consistently
followed the party platform. It has made
no deals with either of the warring ele-
ments of the Democratic party, and there
have been supporters of Its plan in both
factions of the opposing party. • • • The
Republican offer Is a test of the govern-
or's sincerity. If he really wants reform
more than a personal Issue he can get it,
provided he can get enough Democratic
votes to pass the Republican bill. As the
situation stands today the governor has
blown up.

A Prediction.
[Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.)

Dr. Simon N. Patten, head of the de-
partment of political economy in the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, makes the predic-
tion that the Republican party, "cleansed,
strengthened and made more responsible
to the people," will soon return to power
in the nation. He believes that the tariff
legislation of the Democratic party will
either disappoint the expectations of those
who hope for a reduction in the cost of
living or else It will prove an injury to
many Important industries.

A M.anaee to Prosperity.
[Yqnkers Statesman.]

The exports of this country for May ot
this year exceeded by $10,000,000 those of
May last year, while imports showed a
decline. This la what does so much for
the prosperity of- the country. It has been
the Republican economic policy to encour-
age that sort of thing, and these exportB
have Increased under Republican tariff
legislation, which, has done much to get
us Into the markets of the world. The
Democrats propose to change all this by
opening America to the foreign manufac-
turers. Which do you think is the better
policy for this country?

Should Clear Himself.
COlovexsvUle Leader-Republican.]

If the governor la actually wronged by
the revelations that have been made con-
cerning MB Intercourse with the leader of
Tammany too much emphasis cannot be
laid upon the fact that he owes something
more to his friends than mere evasions
and the piling of anathema upon the head
of the man who so boldly stands sponsor
for their correctness.

Steam Heat.
The temperature of steam at a pres-

sure of one pound a square Inch Is
216.3 F.

Much Better Too.
I t doesn't cost any more to hope for

the best than to expect the worst.—
Chicago Record-Herald,

Nightmares.
Willie—Paw, what do nightmares live

on? Paw — Wild oats, my son. — Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

GAVE HIM AWAY

Children Cry
FftR FLETCHERS

CASTOf^'iA

Mrs. Aeatt—I heard you Had a sut>
prise party at^-our bouse yesterday.

Mrs. TelUK».(abaently)-^YB»—mf
husband gave me J10 wltnc-t ™>r as*>
Ing for tt

Sincere Praise.
. H. L. Wldger, North Main St.,
EarlvUle, N. T. writes: "During the
past few years I have at times Seen
troubled with bowel complaints adn
diarrhoea, and in every instance I
have been promptly relieved and
cured by using Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea, Remady. I
cannot praise this remedy too highly.

For sale by all dealers.

IN enr COURT
\Harry C Van Ornuta a paper maker

eslding in South SKfh street, was ar-
rested on a warrant Monday charging
assault, third degreeriiponf^raiik Thle-
beau, a non-union paper leaker, ""who
Claimed to have been attacked Satur
day night by several men Van Ogxtum
pleaded not guilty and asked for a
jury trial. The case will be tried with
In two or three "days. . Van. Ornum . ^as
released on bail by City Judge,..J-t. J.
Fanning. Other men named by. Thie-
beau have not been arrested.

Cedric Perry, son of W. E. Perry of
Worth street, this city, whtrhas been a
resident of Los Angeles, CM.; for near-
ly three years, has left for New York,
with John Concammon, where he "will
spend a few clay's before returning
home. He has been visiting his parents
in this city.

Night Captain Thomas Alnutt of the
Police Department is enjoying Ms an-
nual vacation. He will spend several

burn and other cities.

COMMISSION HERE.

The meeting of the State Conserva-
tion Commission with the city officials
at the City Hall on Wednesday after-
noon will be an event of unusual sig-
nificance to the city of Fulton. The
Tilatfter of acqulringThe J<5Tinsori farm,
on which are located the Johnson
springs, .will be settled. These springs
are proposed as the moat desirable
source of water supply for Fulton.

Dr. W. P. Mason of the State De-
partment of Chemistry has stated that
the soil on the farm is adapted to pre-
vent filtration of any harmful sub-
stance into the water. The amount of
water Is said to he plentiful for ordin-
ary uses or emergencies.

I HEARD THE BUGLE.
The rosy morn

Blest eve, closing eaoh day.
The blossoms buds springing

Along my way.

Ever to be assailed—
By watchful fore;

I heard the bugle, call— ^ .
And said, "I'll go."

Beneath the broiling- aun—
With lance in hand;

Forced marches double quick—
O'er drifts of sand.

Not yet the pastures green, ':

For blistered feet; ;,
I hear the bugle sound— .. j

There's no retreat.

Lucy B. Osbo'rn. ;

HINTS FOR THE
FAIR TRAVELER

When Packing the Trunk Be Sure
to Make Allowances For Every
Emergency and Put In the Gar-
ments In Such a Way That
They Win Not Be Crushed.

E x t r e m e S u f f e r i n g R e l i e v e d . ; '^i

Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Dur-
ham, N. H. writes: "I am a farmer
by occupation and have worked vetfy
hard. In 1905, I was taTien with in-
flammation of the lbadder. I suffered
for a few weelss and grew wOrsê
The best doctors gave no permanent
relief. I was so discouraged that I
thought I never would get well. 'A-
bout this time I met a man, who had
been greatly benefitted by Dr.Davld
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. I droppe
my doctor's medicine and began tak-
ing it. I have taken over three bot-
tles. , I obtained rlieef soon, after I
began its use. It has also greatly
helped my rheumatism with.which I
was troulbed for years." Write Dr.
David Kennedy Co., Rondont, N. Y.,
for a free sample. Large bottles, al
druggists.

ONE DAY.
One day one perfect day

I scaled the mountains height
Stood on the topmost crag1

Bathed In the sunsets light.

Below stretching afar
The glistening ocean rolled.

Met the horizons snow
Flocks sheltered in the fold.

'Bore my Ignoble head
Arching- the heavens blue sea,

Prom out the azure depths
The- stars looked down on me.

Could I commune with stars
And watch the oceans wave,

Cast ia.ll my care aside
Lay sorrow In its grave-

Must valleys yielding sand
Once more my footprints bear,

Must grief be musced again
Like whelps within a lair.

Though woe may be instore
And drear the path I plod,

I've stood upon the heights
I see the love of God.

TWILIGHT.
Oh! dusk at days close
How soothing and restful
Like essence of popples
For all of our woes.
W^commune with angels;
^reathe thanks to the Giver,
And forgive, our foes.

Lucy B. Osbom.

THE problem of packing; looms.
large in the face of the sum-
mer vacationist.

If one expects to go about
from place to place, sightseeing, the
wisest thing is to encumber oneself
frith as little luggage aa possible. Take
clothing that need not go to the laun-
dry very often and depend ou the
shops where you chance to be for ev-
erything you need. This is the best
way to start for Europe, for clothing
can be bought so much cheaper on the
other side that It justifies any extra
charges that may be put upon it.

If the vacationist is going to some
smart summer resort or to visit friends
where courtesy requires a decent at-
tention to the matter of dress it is al-
together a different matter, and then
the Question of getting as much as
possible into a small space is an im-
portant oner~ '"—'"'"— ' ~~~

Before packing always dust out the
trunk thoroughly and wipe out with a
damp cloth. If it Is cracked ever so
little on the bottom buy trunk stays
at the hardware store and nail these
into place. Line the bottom of the
trunk with newspapers before you be-
gin. This will protect the contents
from dampness. ,t

Sort all clothes, putting lingerie in
one place, shoes in another, toilet ar-
ticles in another and dresses In an-
other. Then put all the supplies that
will be needed after the trunk leaves
home and until it Is unpacked at the
end1'of its journey safely out of the
way. These supplies should Include
all toilet things needed, night wear and
change of underwear, with slippers
find dressing gown, clean shirt waist
or a fresh frock. Enough supplies
should be carried to last a couple of
days. The trunk may be delayed on
the way, or something may occur
which will make it impossible to un-
pack tor several hours after the trunk
Is received.

Now begin to pack- First gather the
shoes together. Stuff them with paper.
Shoe trees and small objects wrapped
in paper—a box of talcum powder, a
Jar of cold cream, a bottle of alcohol
(sealed) or stockings—can all be safely
stowed in shoes. Put the footgear
evenly in the bottom of the trunk.
Cover each shoe with tissue paper.
Fill In the cavities around them with
such heavy and,bulky articles as cor-
sets, rubbers, sweaters and toilet arti-
cles, well protected from breakage with
paper. Make a neat layer and fill ev-
ery crevice and cranny, for good pack-
Ing must be tight packing.

Cover the first layer with a piece of
stout ticking or unbleached cotton the
shape of the trunk and a few inches
bigger. Tack the ticking or other cloth
loosely over the shoes so that they can-
not shift their position.

Next tack strips of cotton one above
the other across the ends of the inside
of the trunk. Put in the heaviest
dresses first and tack them with stitch-
es or pins securely in place. This use
of tapes will be found very helpful in
keeping the clothes where they are
packed.

After the bottom of the trunk Is filled
with clothes, all tacked at each end to
the tapes, put In the tray. Put under-
wear, excepting petticoats, whicb
should be packed like skirts in the
bottom, neatly in the tray. Shirt
waists, too, belong in the tray. They
can be wrapped In tissue paper and
puffed out a little with wads of the
paper so that they will not wrinkle
badly.

Flat boxes, if they are available, can
be used for packing waists and under-
wear. They keep the clothes more
"nearly free from wrinkles than any
other sort of packing.

If a hat must go in a trunk sew It
firmly to a square of cardboard and
tack the corners securely to the bottom
of the tray. Cover the bat with tissue
paper and pot crumpled wads, of the
paper all about It to help bold It ID
4>laee.

Lingerie dresses or any dress which
wrinkles easily can be stuffed with
wads of tissue paper loosely made and
loosely put in place. A dress puffed
out with paper like this does not wrin-
kle easily -and really takes DO more
room than a dress wblch is perfectly
flat, for the stuffed dress can be pack-
ed tight without fear of mussing It '

It Is hard to pack a coat Turn back
the sleeves at the elbow over a roll of
tissue paper and pin them In place.
Lay several crumpled sheets of tissue
paper inside the coat and bring one
side far over the other, over the tissue
paper too. Then wrap the coat ID sev-
eral sheets of paper and pack tight

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind ftBears the

Useful Soap.
A soft soap that is useful In clean-

Ing may be,made as follows:
Dissolve fifteen pounds of common.

Cheap, hard soap in fifteen gallons of
hot water and let It cool. Then dis-
solved fifteen pounds of sal soda in
fifteen gallons hot water. Add six
pounds of unslaked lime and boll
twenty minutes. Let it cool and settle
and then pour off the clear liquor
carefully and mix It with the soap
Solution, aaa- one quart of alcohol
after mixing the two solutions.

If a smalier quantity is deWed be
caretiil to koep proportions tight

COVER CROPS
Increase the Fertility, Pre-
vent the Leaching of the
Soil and Furnish Early
Spring Feed for the Stock

We Furnish the Seed
Suitable for This Locality

GILBERT & NICHOLS CO.

Heart to Heart
Talfo.

By ED WIN A . N Y E .

PHILOSOPHY IN A CELL.
You remember, doubtless, the story

of the prisoner of the Bastille who
did not want to leave his prison.

He had lived in his cell for many
years, and when the people of Paris
stormed and tore down the hateful
ramparts toe poor, trembling prisoner
begged to be permitted to remain and
was only removed by force.

It was his home.
He knew no other, and, though it

was cramped and dark and noisome,
he had grown used to It, and through
long association Its walls had grown
dear to him.

Some such feeling must have pos-
sessed Joseph H. Edmondson, who bas
been for some time a voluntary prison-
er In the Nebraska penitentiary.

Although at libertrto return to the
world under an unconditional pardon,
be preferred to keep his cell and re-
ceive no favors.

Edmondson was a prominent man
at one time, a member of the legisla-
ture and also county attorney. He was
tried for embezzlement and sent to
state prison.

Influential friends, who claimed Ed-
mondson was a victim of circum-
stances, set out to get him a pardoa.
The pardoo board unanimously urged
the governor to grant a full pardon,
which he did.

The wardeo carried the news to Ed-
mondson, expecting to witness the
evidence of great Joy. To his surprise
the prisoner showed no desire to go
away.

"This place is oot so bad," he said.
"I'll Just stay awhile."

The warden offered him the privi-
lege of coming and going as he de-
sired and special sleeping accommoda-
tions, but be declined.

"My cell Is all rfgst; I'll stay there,"
he replied.

Edmondson explained that the prison
life had given him a new point of
view of many matters and he would
stay In his cell until he had a chance
to think things out.

Queer?
It would seem so. And yet one can

understand the prisoner's desire. He
had learned a lesson and did not care
to learn It over. tHe wanted to b©
sure of himself.

Besides, whatever disgrace attached
to his convict life had already been
suffered. He wanted the benefit of a
chance to think how he shonld reform
his life and rehabilitate himself among
his fellows.

It is undoubtedly much better to do
one's thinking: in tbe first place out-
side the penitentiary, but it is better
to do it there rather than not at all.

- "* How's TUis?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
-ward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

"F. J . Cheney & Co., Tolejlfl^O^—
"We7~tEtr undersigned, hav-e known

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years,and
believe him perfectly honorable in.
all business transactions and finan-
cially vable to carry out any obligation
made by his firm.
NATIONAiL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, O.
HaUls*, Catarrh Cure is taken ioter-
-nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucuous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent fr-ee. Price 75cts.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

MICHEL DEVITT. N

The death of Michael Devitt occur-
red in this city oa July 24th., death
being due to heartfailure. He is sur-
vived by one sister.Mrs.Patrick Fraw-
ley o£ this city, three brothers and
two sisters.in.Ireland.The funeral was
held from the Church of the Immacu
late Conception at 9.30 o'clock on Sat
urday mornirjg.Burial was made in St
Mary's cemetery.

THEIR TROUBLES

Smith—My wife can cook, but she
Insists on playing the piano.

Jones—Well, my wife can play the
piano, but she insists on

Î or Cuts, Burns and Bruises

In every home there should be
a box of Bucklen's Aradca Salve,
ready to apply in every case of burn,
cuts, wounds or scalds. J. H. Polanco
Delvalle, Tex., R. No.2, writes:
"Sudden's Arnica Salve saved my
little girl's cut foot. No one believed
It could be cured." The world's
best salve. Only 25c. Recommended
by all dealers.

To BQSTON
Tickets on ^ j

Friday^ August 1st
Return Limit, August 15 th

Stopover in either direction at
PittsJield, Palmer, South^Framing-
Aam, Springiieldor Worcester, Mass.

For time of trains and other par-
ticulars, consult local New York Cen-
tral ticket agent.

NEW YORK

JEN TRAIL
" LINES >

HI
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THINK IT OVER
I t

Only 14 Days
More For

The free Offer
Our method^of wjring your homes are not gen-,
erally unde^lbog*'•' Many people comfortably
settled In their home want electrical service but
do without it simply because they dread tearing
the house to pieces. This notion is altogether a
mistake, houses that are occupied are being
wired every day with so little disturbance to
the fsfmily that the work i& done before you

old crude way and any house can readily be
wired. Now is the time to have your house
wired and receive a $3.50 electric iron free,
one of the home's best friends. Ask your
neighbor about it.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

LOCAL ITEMS
We Do Laundry Work

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
2 9 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519. .„ -

J . C. O'Brien spent the .week-enji at I
<|ld Forge. • £;;,';. ft

The Gun club shoot wasjKalled off
last Wednesday. ^

Mrs. 0. L. Peck Is at iil'oravla for
a fortnight's stay.

A daughter has been
Mrs. Fred Schneider.

Mrs. J . Q. Pratt of Buffalo is vis-
iting Mrs. Edward Pooler.;

Edward McDonough of Washington,
D. C. is im Fulton for the sunnher.

—Scythe snaths and kniyes'iat. 49
cents each. HAWKINS J

Mrs. John Campbell is ̂ making an
extended trip in the British Isles,

The Rev. C. L. Peck is spending
his vacation with his parents at-*Cin-
cionatus.

The Rev. Hoyt F. HiU of .qincinni'
tus will occupy the pulpit of the 1st.
Methodist church on Sunday morning
and" evening.

The Assembly last "week.passed the
bill of Assemblyman Sweet appropria-
ting $50,000 for a bridge over the Os-
wego river at Minetto. :

The game ofballplayed last Wednes-
day between representatives'"'of "the
East and -West districts was "wOn by
the West-aiders by a score iof 15 to

Mies Clara Wilson, Misa^t^^Ba
Wilson, Miss Doris Bames.iffil^^ora
Holly, Mrs. John Wilson, 4JS?8; Mil-

Glenn Hotchkiss of Syracuse was in
town las: week.

Fred Weiss was in Syracuse on
'business on Saturday.

Mrs. George Seymour spent part
of last week at Morse.

M. B. Hargrave and Ray PoUard are
home from Jacks reef.

The local Red Men went to Three
Rivers on Monday for an outing.

Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Pratt entertain-
ed at a shore dinner at High Banks
on Friday.

The-"employes of the chocolate fac-
tory have contributed $22.10 to the
carnival fund.

A farmers' basket picnic was held
last evening in the Odd Fellows' tem-
Ple.

Mrs. S. W. Douglass of Evansville,
lad., is visiting Miss" Grace Tucker
in Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. Dawson and their son
of Long Island are visiting Mr and Mrs
Henry Henderson.

E. F. VanAmhurg of West First St.
has returned home after a considera-
ble absence in the west.

Dr. E. J . CAUsack fractured his right
wrist while cranking his automobile
on Wetlnesday of last week.

—Everybody boosts for CONGRESS
quality. Phone for
case. Phone 336.

"dred Hart, Mies Florence,
Miss Me.dora Halstead, Edward Hart,
l*eon Holly, and Norman .Holl^Jtiave
returned from Fair HavenV^ *'/'' '( i

BEER. Reason,
your week'sehd

iProf. D. Byron McCIoskey will re-
hearse the carnival chorus in the
Presbyterian church to-night.

S. Bivell, a Workman on the up-
per bridge sustained a fracture of
the left leg last week while on duty.

—Paris Green, Bordeaux Mixture,
lime, sulphur solution, blow guns and
sprayers at HAWIKNS HAfKDWARE.

Mrs. Henry Crane of Qneida street
entertained relatives from Michigan
last week, •

The Continentals are meeting on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday eve^
nings in the old Masonic lodge rooms
for practice drills.

Joseph fcfterens is
an Illness. w

George jFranklln spent* the
at Niagara Falls. f

\
J R Someis was in Syracuse on

legal business last week
Miss Ethelyn Sit&er is the gu$st

of relative^ In Saratoga Springs
James Bristol of Syracuse has vis-

ited hi* father during the past week

Mrs C M Wilbur of Syiamise is
the guest of her daughter, Mis A A
Carr. " ' ,

The Boy Scouts of the Baptist s&-
ciety have been in camp at North
Bay. y~

Mrs. Charles HoBBie is spending!a
two weeks vacation in Binghamton an
Onoquago.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brennan have
been the guests of friends in-the
Mohawk valley.

Mrs. E. W. Lewis of Homer has
been visiting at the home of Dr. add
Mrs. Claire Whitbeck.

M. B. Hargrave and a party of f-el
low Fultonlans went fishing
Cross^Lafee last_wee_k. _ _

. Fred G. Baker has accepted a sit-
uation as superintendent on the On-
ondaga Creek contract.

The Misses Laura and ELLA BANNON
spent the last few-^weeks
Mildred Holliday in this city. '

Miss Zeora Boyington of Syracuse,'is
the guest of her uncle, L. M. Sueedon
at the tetter's home in First street.

In the Hulett-Taft Co's.truck on the*
afternoon of Wednesday last week
a party of Fulton business men mo1-
tored to Long Branch.

—Two and three tined forks for hay-
Ing, 17and 23 cents each. Odd I&ngthfl

M A Switger has 'returned from
Buffalo * '

Mrs Delia Shstttuck is the* guest of
friends in Hannibal

Miss Millicent Mansfield is vasiting
friends in Oswego

Mr and Mrs Orson Morgan are vis
iting fnen Is in Rochester

Airs William Pierce is Visiting rel-
atives at Port Huron

"Mrs Anna VanBuren is suffering
from a sprained ankle

Mrs. H. L. Lake is at Waterloo vis-
iting her daughter, Mrs. T. R. Tetley

The Rev. Mr. Holmes will
the Borrowed Time club on
afternoon.

Harold Cary has accepted a posi-
tion as travelling salesman for a Bu
falo firm. -

Mrs. Charles Harrison and her
daughter, Cornelia, of New York are
visiting friends in this city.

Mrs. Arthur Towgis and her two
little daughters of Montreal are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McRae.

The Misses Osgood of South First
street ° have™retuTittid "from a" tnT&e"
weeks' visft in Canada.

Miss Clarice Bache has returned
home/#om Buffalo where she was
the guest of Crosby G. Richardson's
mother for eight days.

Mrs. William Bogue has returned
from attending a mouse party at the
home, of her cousin, Mrs. Walter A.
Steele, at Owasco Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Decker and Mr,
and Mrs. Frank Phelps and their
daughters of Syracuse are at the
Scholz homestead at Battle Island.

A stray bullet which was stoppedby
wire screen would have passedp

of manilla rope, price way below the | dangerously near.D.A.Northrup's.hea
as he sat at his window on Wednes-
day.

The Misses Margaret and Mart
McGovern, Kate and Rose Walsh,Eli2>
abeth McNally and Genevieve McCor-
mick have been., occupying the Hale
cottage".

TheDaughters of the American Rev-
olution will hold their Kensington sea
sion at the home of Mrs. John Rey-
nolds in Third street on Tuesday af-
ternoon, August 5th.

market, HAWKINS HARDWARE.

Mrs. A. L. McAdam and her soap,
Robert, and her daughter, Janet, of
Rome are guests of Mrs. C. M. Sa-
bin.

Miss Rosetta Cavanaugh was ten-
dered a shower on Tuesday evening
at the home of Mrs. Jennie Guern-
sey. ' '

On August 2 the Brotherhood of
the State Street Methodist church
will hold a picnic at Elmer Taylor's
farm. The annual picnic of Oswego Coun

ty Pomona Grange will be held at
Mrs. T. H. Marvin Mr. and J Mexico Point on, Tuesday, August 5th

Mrs. James Hunter and their fami- I The Mexico band will be there
lies and "Miss Dorothy Allen ace; fit. a a d concerts will be given all day.
Mexico Point for a week.

XJtoka tribe, No. 420, I. O. R. M., to
—Don't wait for the end of the sea- gather with members of the order of

son to buy a refrigerator or oil stove.; Syracuse and Oswego.held.a.pow wow
We will sell you one now at end of j itt. the rooms of thelocaltribe last ev«
season price.HAWKNS HARDWARE.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Skeel have re
turned from Cleveland.O. wwhere

ning. The
ferred.

second degree was. con

they attended a reunion of the
ily.

Mrs. Irving Galusha and her chil
dren are spending the summer with
lr. and Mrs. William Beggs in Onei-

da.

The Citizens Band participated in
the convention of Oswego County or-
ganizations of that character at Han-
nibal on Thursday evening.

A. T. Jennings' automobile and a
motorcycle driven by a man
named Bryant collided in Cayuga St.

Friday resulting' in some iujury
to the motorcycle.

No action was taken by the fire
and police commissioners last week
on the request of local paper man-
ufacturers that the board have ah

—The surprising popularity of CON
'am- J GRBSS BEER is due to its surpass

ing merit. Be one of the wise major-
ity and choose the best for regular
use. Phone 336 for bottled CON-
GRESS.

Damage to the amount of $50 and
fright to an untold- degree was th©
result of a fire which destroyed, a
a barn at the rear of the Standard
oU gasoline tank on Wednesday eve-
ning.

It is learned that the hydraulic
raceway is to be closed on August
10th. for a period of two months,
to enable the Oswego Construction
company to mak,e more rapid prog'
ress on its barge canal contract.

The Misses Susan Kezar, Edna Son
Mary Murphy, Blanche Babcock, Mil-
dred" Paige, JEmma Randall, Ruth Nip-
per, Jessie Bradley, Margaret Brad-
ley, and Mrs. Walter Bradley enjoy-

—-CONGRE8S BEER is aged to ma-j ed Wednesday afternoon at the sum-

officer stationed at certain, points in
the lousiness section for strike duty.

The board of public works is ask-
Ing for bids on therelaying of 4,375

Miss Barbara Gilbert, Miss fMarjorie s q u a r e feet o f c o n c r e t e wait and the
Fajrgrfeve, Miss Gertrude Lake, Miss] l a y i n g o f 3f l45, f e e t o f Walk-iii West
Zulma Allen, Miss Mary Hunter, Miss P i r a t a D d W o r t h a t r e e t g
Emma Crockett, Miss/ Mary.W^hb.aad .
Miss Ruth.&ilen and. W6$ ffe^ejs'un-
t.er ha\*e' been; enlisted itn tJ^Twork
of gathering furidsfor the Fuitbii car
nival.

Jam.es'Bogue,was considerably

turity-four to eight months. Let us
keep you suppli"d regularly. John J.
McGInnis, Distributor.

mer ohme of Miss Margaret Brad-
ley at Phoenix.

—The Standard Impervious Barn
On Thursday evening a Joint meet-'and silo paint, a rich red. that "will

ing of Paper Makers' union, No. 151,! not darken or grow spotted with age.
Carpenters' and Joiners* union. No. I covers a third more surface than com
754, anct Painters' union, No. 735, for mon Venetian red and oil because the
the purpose of discussing the idea I linseed oil is boiled into the pigment,
of the formation of a central trades j HATVKINS HARDWARE,
union.was.held.No definite.action.was
taken.

In a collision 'between himself on
his bicycle, and an autpmobile driv-
en by Ernest Smith and Herbert

Mrs. Roy Kelly had a narrow es-
cape from drowning on Wednesday

FIRE OR WIND-STORM
will destroy your property, but
you will hgye ijiQn,ey to replace
it, if yoi^r insurance is wijtten by

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,inc.

sed i toui and shaKen up on Sunday
wien he was thrown trom his motor-
cycle on the West River road In "try
lngr to avoid acollislon with a wagon

•Mrs L W. Mott'of Oswego, Miss
Florence Eoberts of TJtica and Miss
Ida Kraft of Naw York were the
speakers at am qpen air suffrage ga-
thering at the corner of First and
Qneida streets on .Saturday night

The taxpayers of the town of Oswec
go are evidently ol the opinion that
$29,700 is too large a sum'to expend
in the construction of a. new bridge
over tne Oswego rtveif at Minetto
They defeated the proposition at a
special election on Saturday

night .when her ankle turned over
as she was walking along the bank
of the canal, the accident precipk

Fiske of Ingalls Crossing, , ' Bernard! tating her into the canal. She was
and Mrs. Solonion Reswick of' South I rescued" by her brother-in -law. Or

street, suffered sundry cuts; ley Correll.
and bruises from which he is re-
covering at the home of his parents.

Tommy Cauzawill is at the

It Is now a foregone conclusion the
new Broadway.bridge.will.not becora-

Lee pleted for fair and carnival week* A
Memorial hospital suffering from a shipment of paving bricks was con-
jtainful injury received while he demned by the engineer' in charge
was at work in the Volney Paper Co of the work and, therefore, conslder-
plant on Wednesday It is believed I able delay in the final completion of
tnat the sight of the eye may be
saved A piece of steel flying from
a part of the machinery caused the
injury

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

the Job will be occasioned. However,
a QIrt roadway will be in use over
the bridge for the convenience of
patrons of the fair. . ;

* ^ — Hflatjstonet.
r$&Q{ Turks were the first people to

bury their dead in cemeteries adorned
trtfciMornamental headstones

FIRST-"

FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the •

tfaited States County of Oswego
State of Kte#York City of Fultoh

NOT FOR YOli?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

-The marriage otMtsa horatta-ftw
anaugh and William M. Green, both
of this city, was solemnized by the
Rev. John L. Lindsman at the' pa-
rochial residence of the Church of
the Immaculate Conception on Ju-.
!y 24th.

.OW RATES TO BALTIMORE
VIA LACKAWANNA R. R.

Tickets will be sold and good going
August 2ad. to 4th. inclusive good re-
turning to August 14th. at rate of on
tnd one-half fare for the round trip.

Short line fare will apply via New
York. Consult Lackawanna Agents
for further information.

OORTLAND COUNTY FAIR

AUGUST 19 TO 22 INCLUSIVE.
The Lackawanna R. R. will sell

•ound trip tickets to Cortland on
above dates, good returning to Aug
23rd. inclusive, at rate of $2.45. Con
suit Ticket Aigents for time of traiiS,
etc.

CLEARANCE SALE
OF ALL

HATS
$3 and $3.50 Hats at

85c and $1.25
Nice Line Untrimmed Hats

50c and 75c
Last Year's Garden Hats

10c

Clearance Sale Children's
TrimmedJials 25cand 85c

Mrs. F.K. Jones
CAYUGA STREET

Best for Biliousness.

Mrs. James Fargo, 709 West Dom-
inick St., Rome, N. T. writes: Cham'
berlain's Tablets is the best medicine
for sick headache, biliousness and in-
digestion I ever used. I use them j
whenever troubled with these com-
plaints and cheerfully recommend
them." For sale by all dealers.

UP TO HIM

He—What can be worse than tatting
* Has without asKlng for It?

She (absently)—Aaid^y for a U n
wltnout taking It

Christian Science Notes
Christian Science services are held

t 55 East First Street Sunday at
.0:45 a. m. and Wednesdays at 8 p.
n. Reading room'open from 3 to 5
i. m. daily except Sundays. Subject
! unday—"Love".

28 States in
This Country

Have passed the Opto-
metry Law for the pro-
tection of the people's
eyes against unskill-
ful examinations!

By this law an OP-
TOMETRIST must "
QUALIFY or PROVE
his ability to measure
the refractory errors
of the eyes BEFORE
he can register as an
Optometrist.

I am an Optometrist,
and solicit your pat-'«f-
ronage.

Wm. C. Morgan
Quirk Theatre Building Fulton

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

.r

i
I

—When in search of the proper ta-
ble bevefage for that summer: "af-
fair the wise housewife selects CON-
GRESS BEER. No function is com-
plete without it. Phone J&hnJ. Mc-

Decisive Clearance Sale
• on

Rengo Belt Corsets
$1.00 kind at 7 9 C

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 kind at 9 8 c

$2 "Her Majesty's Corset" at 98C

15c and 25ic Men's IJose Y . . . 2 for 25c
25c Balbriggan Shirts and Dra^rs, 19c each

5Ocidhdat39c

The end of. the season brings to every man and woman
excellent opportunities, but this season brings greater ad-
vantages thaii ever, :

0. Henderson & Co.:

f

M

j

1
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A Long Look Ahead.
Toting Hnsl»ind— Why, Mabel, what

ore you cr>mg about? young Wife—
,,<0b, Torn. I am afraid the1 bftbv Is going
to Brow up to be a pn<nli<t' Just s,ee
bow he doubles up Us fiot'—Soinor-
ville Journal

THE FULTON TIMES

Rid Your Children of Worms
You _ can change frottul, ill tem

peied 'children "into healthy, happy
youngsters, -by ridding them of \rorm
Tossing, rolling, grinding of t&etn,
crying out while asleep, accompenied
•with intemp thjrst.patao in the stomr
*-ach and bowels, feverlshaess and ba
treath, are symptoms that indicate
Woyine Kickapoo Worm Killer, a,;
pleasant candy lozenge, expels the
•worms, regulates the bowels, restores
your -children to health and happiness
Mrs , A Brlsbin, of Elgin., III., says:
*% have used Kictapoo Worm Killer
tot years, and entirely rid my chil-
dren of worms. I would not be with-
out it." Guarantee.d All druggists, or
"by mail Price 25c. Kickapoo Indi-
an Medicine Co., Philadelphia and
St. Louis. . -

RUTH. T/"
SHE stood breast high amid the

corn.
Clasped by the gotten light of morn,
Like tho sweetheart of the sun,
Who man a glowing klsj had won.

ON her check an autumn flush
Deeply ripen d—such a blush

In Gie midst of tfrasPn was born.
- Like rea poppled grown with -corn.

TJOtIND tier eyes her tresses felt
•** Which wete blackest none

could tell, . : :
But long lashes veilM a light .
That had else bpen all too bright,.

AND her hat, with gbady brim
Made her tressy 'forehead dim.

Tims sIje-Btood amid the stooka.
Praising God with sweetest looks.

SURE, I said, heaven did not mean
Where I reap thou shoeldst but

glean.
Lay thy sheaf adown and comet
Share my harvest and my home.

—Thomas Hood.

Popular Solitude.
The lists of English authors and their

works give the titles of over 800 poems
and essays on "Solitude." ,____

GROCERIES AND MEAT
"Prompt Delivery to Any Part of City

Have You Visited Our Dry Goods and General Mer-

chandise Department ?

SAVE CASH CHECKS FROM

A. Z. WOLEVER'S
Cor 6th and Cayuga sts. Phone 79

V

Laclswanoa1

Railroad j
EXCURSION

T O

New York
Going August 1 4 t f Return "Limit August 23rd

One Fare plus two dollars for the Round Trip from

all Lackawanna Stations

$8.30..FULTON..$8.30

Trains Leave Pulton 7:00 a. m., 11:13 a. m., 9:39 p. m.
Arrive New York 4:55 p. m., 7:30 p. m., 8:00 a. m.

Observation parlor oars, diners, sleepers and coaches.

Purchase Railroad and Pullman Tickets in Advance.

lllllllllllllllllttt

Your passport for cool blood,
quiet nerves and a sunny disposition this summer.

JOHN T. COLLINS
C Miga and Second Streets

R.TELS
EWINGCO.

Agent

CARTELS

DREV

: FULTON, N. Y.

Syracuse, N. Y.

THE GRANGE
* Conducted by '

j W OARROW, Chalh«m. N. VM

Editor of he .Vu> Korft State G*nnO»
Review

A FIELD FOR

GRANGE ENDEAVOR.

WEDNESDAY JULY -"O 19,3

HAS NO MERCY
ON THE FARMER

Underwood-Simmons Tariff Bill
Strips Hjffl of All

The Waste Land Along Railway iVae|<»
Should Be Made Profitable Where
Possible—Can the Grange Help?

Secretary A. P. Sandles, the live ylxe
secretary of the Ohio state boajp of
agriculture, said recently: ^Ttto caiv
guess .the number of acres of waste
land along the right of way of rail-
way lines In the United States? 'This
land properly cultivated would product
enough food to feed a nation like Ger-
many. This land ought to be Culti-
vated."

Besides the large area of produc-
tiveness which the cultivation of the
tillable land along the many railways
of the country would make
for the increasing of our food sup-
ply, there would be the additional very
important advantage of transforming
present unattractive sights along the
railways into pleasing pictures, and
thus pleasure would be added to profit,

While it may be said that fannore
should first look around their own
premises with a view to making their
waste acres productive {and they
would find many of them), this Is a
matter for the Individual farmer to
consider But with reference to the
railways, bow would It be for our state
granges at their annual sessions, to
take up this matter seriously with the
railroads ? We believe they would find
the railway people quite ready to co-
operate with them in the work of con-
verting the waste land along the
tracks into profitable and more beauti-
ful acres. Should the grange get be-
hind this proposition, with some work-
able plan to suggest something might
come out of the discussion and agita-
tion of the question, now wholly tm-
thought of. We fully realize that there
are long stretches of these railroad
lands that never could be made ̂ pro-
ductive, but there are miles and miles
that could be. Who should do tils
cultivation and get the proceeds.4s .-&
matter which the railroads would dev
termine, but it Is quite evident that,
they will determine nothing until .some
one, rather some important and In-
fluential body like tbe grange, firings
the matter to their attention and stays,
with them until something is aeeom^
pllshed.

DORMANT GRANGES.

State -Lecturer Taber of Ohio Give?;
His Ideas on Causes of Dormancy* -

The questions are often asked how It
Happens that if the grange is such s
valuable institution granges die or be-
come dormant and why out of nearly
V900 granges organized in Ohio we
have only 580 working today. The
answer to the second question is easiei
than to the first, for more than 1,200 oi
this iarge number were organized 1E
1873-4, at a time when farmers 'Joined
by thousands just because others were
joining, not understanding the real
purpose of the grange. Most of these
early granges were organized by mer
who knew little or nothing of how
grange meetings should be conducted
or what line of work the grange should
follow; also very few had any correct
idea of the unwritten work of the or-
der. Many of the early granges were
wteak in members, many having a
charter list In the teens. Add to this
the visionary business Idea of some of
the early workers and the many fail-
ures due to lack of business experience,
it is little wonderthpt thus poorly or-
ganized and imprtSperly started most
of these granges died after a few
meetings or tn a few years. It is really
a wonder that as many weathered the
storm as did.

Let It be said to the credit of the
present deputy force that nearly all oi
the granges organized In the past few
years are live working organizations
It Vas with considerable regret that
we listened to a speaker recently whe
In advocating the organisation of e
grange placed almost entire stress ov
the business and legislative feature.
We do not wish to minimize the dol-
lars and cents side of the order, but no
man or woman should be asked oi
urged to Join the grange In the belie*
that ''something will be handed them
free." Those/who will not join an or-
ganization "or the purpose of working
witb others to imp-rove themselves,
their associates an<3 calling will never
make good Patrons. The grange dep-
uty and speaker should always place
stress on the educational, fraternal,
legislative and social side of the
grange and remind his hearers that an
organization that Is not of service to a
community Is useless. The grange to
live and grow urjst serve, and the op-
portunity for effective service for agri-
culture is greater today than ever be-
fore.

Chautauqua County (N. Y-) Facts.
Chautauqua county, N. %.. may

well feel proud of its grange record
first becaaae it contains within its bor-
ders the arst«subordinate grange ever
organized and also because that grange
la still., in a most""fiourishiiig condition
with 600 roenjbers. There are about
7,500 Patrons Irivthe county, and fifteen
granges own their own hulls and three

The value of the^e balta is estimated
at $30,000 The Patrons* fire Insur

B«nator McCumber Points Out 'iniqui-
ties of Bill From Farmers'

Standpoint.

Washington, July 29. — That the
American farmer is the special object
of attack in the Underwood-Simmons
tariff bill was declared by Senator Mo-
Cumber of North Dakota in discussing
Jee bill.

Sena(»r McCuntber presented a com-
parison of the proposed rates of duty
on agricultural products with the rates
imposed In the present law In which
•he showed that=4nreHttst-of forty t̂hree"
agricultural products the Underwood
bill reduces the rate 100 per cent on
twenty-two items, 66 per cent on three,
60 per cent on seven, 50 per cent on
seven, 45 per cent on two and 40 per

Against the Farmers.
In the course of his remarks Senator

McCumber said:
This bill seems to have been conceived

In animosity against every American in-
dustry that really needed protection—the
many small concerns of the country, the
only competitors of the great concerns
that need.no legislative favors. While it
bears the birthmark of ill will against
nearly all, the special object of Its choler
and Tiate Is the American fanner. It Is
especially endowed with tooth and talon
for hie injury and destruction.

Before that incubating committee he
seems to have had no friend. Every hand
was raised against him, and with a ma-
levolence" devoid of one single element of
mercy this monster, cloaked under the
deceptive name of a tariff reform meas-
ure, Is to be turned loose to prey on his
^Itals.

Would Rob Him of His Rights.
And BO I shall address myself first to

you, the Democratic party, With refer-
ence to your assault upon the American
farmer. In this year 1913 you are about
to commit a greater crime against the
American farmer than has ever been per-
petrated by any political party against

-•any,1 class of people during any period of
recorded history. You are about to rob
him of sacred rights which be has paid
for through long years of toll, eeff denial
and patient waiting.

What Is His Crime?
What crime haB the American farmer

committed against the Democrat!* party
that has awakened In the heart of that
party this dire vengeance against him? Is
It because, of his past political affiliation
that you are heaping upon him the venge-
ance for all your previous defeats? Or do
you consider yourself to be the instru-
ment through which Providence is to
•work its punishment because in the last
political campaign he forgot the faith of
his fathers and went chasing after a
strange god with cloven hoofs and branch-
ing antlers? If he Is to be punished for
this heresy are you the proper person to
Inflict the punishment? You at lea^t, who
have benefited by his action and hold the

now enjoy through it, o
be the last one to strike the Wow.

Many of his kind trusted you, voted foi
you, allowed themselves to be deceived
by you. Ttjey knew they were not rich,
and you always claimed you were the
poor man's friend. I am not denying your
claim that you, like the poor man, for 1
well know that your political policies have
made more poor men in this country than
any other policy under the sun.

Reciprocity Versus Free Trade.
You told him on the Btump that he had

been greatly *wronged by President Taft
because that president sought to trade
off his protection for reciprocal, tariff re-
ductions by Canada, and you .said thai
showed the Republican party was not tc
be trusted, but that you could be trusted
to take care of his interest, and you are
proceeding to take care of It in this bill.
• The reciprocity proposition had at least
the one virtue that it proposed to get
something for surrendering something.
YOu,t on the other hand, trade away the
farmer's interest in everything for abso-
lutely nothing. The reciprocity proposi-
tion subjected the farmer to the free com-
petition of Canada only. You subject him
to tbe competition of the whole world—all
of Canada, Australia, Venezuela, Argen-
tina, Cuba, the Philippines and every oth-
er country on the face of the earth that
may want to dump its products Into a
mariket that belongB of right to the Amer-
ican farmer.

Jealous of Prosperity.
You had him In the slough of depression

during all of your laBt administration,
from 1893 to 1897. You saw him working
himself out of that mire and just begin-
ning to reach a degree of prosperity to
.which he was Justly entitled. You behold
the fanner by close frugality arid econo-
my Just getting his head and Bhouldere
out of the muck of this depression, oui
of tbe everlasting debts and Into the sun-
shine of prosperity, and it seems to af-

1 aict you with a nt of madness and with
the ewift and deadly stroke of your tariff

i bludgeon you strike him down.

GOVERNOR WANTS

MORE MONEY.

Asking the Legislature For a Defici«iv
cy Item of $40,000 For His Own Do-

„ partment.
Albany, July 29. — A deficiency of

$40,000 in the appropriation for the
governor's office is adding to the trou-
bles of the present extraordinary ses-
sion of the legislature.

When Governor Sulzer took office he
announced that be was going to re-
duce the expenses of bis office as an.
economical guide to the other ?tate de-
partments. .
/When the appropriation bills were
passed it was found that instead of
reducing expenses he had increased
them, but the appropriations were
passed, and be signed them. *•

Now he wants a deficiency item of
more are to build In the near future $40,000 and the legislature is not <I'B-

posed to give It to film. If It
the threat 1 made that the governorance corapan> of that county carries! will veto the Item for the expense* of

?11,168,802 in policies the extra session

SUMMER BAG OF
WASH FABRICS

Smart Women Have These Dainly
Accessories of Materials to
Match Their Gowns as We]l as
of the Rich Brocades and Heavy
Silks That Have Been Popular.

Business Cards

A. T . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

• S. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

THE season has brought out a
number gt interesting novel-
ties In bags. Chief among
these is the _ fabric bag of

washable material to match the sum-
mer gown. Hand baga, pocketbooks and
cardcases are made of plain or print-
ed material and are lined with silk to
match the color of the pattern if there
te one.

The Illustration shows a reticule of
striped ratine with combined cardcase
and pocketboofe,=i© match!

Chftrjning" vanity bags are made of
stiff silks, brocaded, striped or plain,
in bright, old fashioned colors. They
draw up on gilt cords and have small
mirrors fastened In the bottom with
gold braid. Some of the bags are deco-
rated w|th ruffles of old.lace dotted
with small chiffon ,or ribbon roses.
Others have ruffles of black net with a
colored border run In silks ofNmbdued
rich coloring.

Single strap handle bags are among
the late novelties and have come to
replace the cord effects. One is In a
striped moire finished with &. puff, and
another has the lower half of the bag
covered with a moire plaiting. Both of
the bags have metal frames. One is
silk covered, and In the other the metal
Is bare.

The new mirror purse, one of the
successes of the moment, is developed
In a black brocaded silt, and the mir-
ror is fitted to the inside of the open-

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In DlBeases of tba

BYE. BAR, NOSa AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2.to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m
21fl ONEIOA 8TREET. FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON

UNDERTAKING and FURNITUR
EDWARD P. COLE

Embalmer and Funeral Director
Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.

407 South First Street, Fulton

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jewe
haa a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deaL

BATOTE RETICULE ANB FOGKETOOOK.

•ing, so hingefl that It falls flat when
the purse is opened. There are vanity
fittings in this bag as well as a money
purse. This Is a form which, is espe-
cially to be'Tecommended for evening
bags because o£ its convenience.

The use of handsome novelty gflks Is
noted in many of the new fancies. One
such which is developed In a chine
printed and brocaded ottoman has a
frame of hand carved silver.

The nevf" chain handle Is so arranged
that the short loop of the chain when
adjusted in a certain manner acts as a
safeguard against the opening of the
purse. This is a new feature In the
adjustment, of chain handles for sus-
pended bags which should commend
Itself to the purchaser*.

A bag oriental in form and coloring
is developed in a fabric with gold lace
trimmings, and the openings are slits
in the sides, guarded by a collar band
of gold braid, like the ring closing seeu
on the oriental money purses.

There are also interesting new for
in leather. Very popular are the leath-
er bags in envelope style in contrast to
the cord handled fabric bags.

One of the most interesting novelties
Is the leather purse in flat envelope
style opening from the center like a
portfolio, each side being fitted com-.
pletely. On one flap is the money and
change purse and on the other side the
vanity case and a memorandum boob.
This is developed. In a fine morocco
lined with moire. The purse clasps on
the outside with an Impression hook
and has the envelope strap handle.

Elephant skin Is shown made up Into
traveling bags, hand bags, eyeglass
cases, razor cases, writing desks, card-
cases, poeketbooks and a s s o r t s of
bags and cases.

The leather is of beautiful color and
Interesting texture.' It is finished in
several shades of brown: from one that
Is dull £?ay to one that, is light and
tawny* tt has a porous surface, prick-
ed wltb tiny holef, like pin pricks, and
altogether suggests cork The bugs
and cases made of It are decorated
with gold and are therefore expensive.

S. J. KELLY

Attorney and Courjselor-at-Law *

I UNIVERSITY BLOCK, STRACtjaB
Careful and prompt, attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, 227-229 ONEIDA STREET

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street Fulton. N. Y

EARL S. BROWN

UNDERTAKER

59 8. First street Fulton, N. T.

Night Colls h m Residence, 170 S.Third St
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Smoke the Tiger Cigar

5 Cents

Brosmahen, Maker

To Rent
Stack Covers, 25x25 feet
C M. GIBBS, Syracuse, N. Y.

0. H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies

JB North First Street Phone l i t

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

TO

VACA-

LAND
"Niagara to the Sea"
Via Toronto, Rochester, Thou-
sand Islands, St. Ijawtence

N , Montreal, Quebec and
£ g W RlveTr flowing through

the greatest and most scenic
navigable mountain gorge in
the world. ̂ ^ ^ _ ^ _

A GRAND WATER TRIP
THRODGH CANADA

For Information Apply, to Sail or
Steamship Agencies or Write

R. & 0 . NAV. CO.
Powers Hotel Rochester, N. Y.
Or H. Foster Chaffs*, P. T.M.

RiGiielieu and Ontailo Nav. €o.

c
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Chautauqua . $7.52
Round trip. Tickets on sale
Friday, July 25. Return
limit, August 26i

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive.
Returning same day.

Syracuse . . $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday

a t to September28, inclusive.
^ Also Labor. Day, Septem-

ber 1. Returning same day.

Mexico Point . $1.90
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive.

'Returning same day.

Mexico Point - $2.20
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Friday
(afternoon trains only)
and Saturday, June 27 to

\ August 30, inclusive. Re-
' turn limit, following Monday.

: Commit local ticket agents for time
I of train* and other information.

. A R K - . .
HAIR BAL.S

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helpa'tn eradicate dandruiL
For Restoring Color and

I Beauty to Gray orFaded HairJ
50c. aud $L00 at Druggists.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
The moat charming Inland water trip
on the American continent.

ORMT STKl STUMERS
•'WASBTOWSIEW ( l e i ) "EOBEEf PUIMIT
"BEJDEICJ BUBOH" or "iLBAHI"
80. Bound

"P.M. A.M.
sac

10 «
na

12 2!
1 2<
9 1S

75

P.M.

Except Sunday
Le. 1913 AT

Alba*
Hndion

. . CatskiU

...Kingston F t . . .

..Ponghbeepsle...

...Uewbnrgh

....Cwhwall

...Wait Point....

fSBl::
KttfMUfSt!

kr. La

Jo. Bonnd
P.M. P.M.
6 10 "
8 40 ,

s as :
2 10'
2 10
1 15

12 26
3 SS
1 45

Free Stop-over Privileges. Orchestral Music.
Ptotng Rooms, Main Deck, service Table &'

Hote and a la Carte, Private Drawing Booms.
Ticket Offices at Albany, 825 Broadway. '

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
W. B. KLMCHPOftr, GENERAL ADENT,

The
Baldwinsville
Dry Cleaning
Works
is ready to'do your work and
do it right.

We Clean
Ladies' and [Gent's

Garments -

and everything on which you
can find a spot.

We Guarantee
to Make Your Old Suit

Look Like New

Joseph J . Lapides
Proprietor

BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y.

' Just a Suggestion.
"Why don't you marry him? He Is

rich and old."
"Old? He may live rfor ten yeafs

yet"
"Marry him and do your own cook-

ing."—Houston Post.

How to Prepare Invalid Food.
In prtjparing food for an Invalid un-

derseason rather than overseason It,
as the patient's taste is abnormal, arid
be mny not care for as inuo'b seasoning
as usual. More fan be added If want-
ed, but it cannot be'token out If. there
ie,too raucb. It Is no dou&t this matter,
of seasoning tha* Is often responsible
for the failure of the sick to enjoy
their f«od

How to Use Chair Tips
fJl.»lr tips v» blc li keep the < hair from

^cratthinp tlit* floor and pm^ent noise
"lie alniost Invisible uben attached A
Uolie U boied in the log of Che chair
and a sprinp socket inserted in it the
tip Is held In place by a nail, which
slllis Ini^fbe sltffcet. ana it cun be easi-
ly changed wbtjyworn out Ptlee ""*
Jwnfri few* ta at* W f f ' A—. ^

THE GRANGE
Conducted by

J . W. DARROW. Chtth&m, N. X»
Editor of the New For* State Grange

Review

NEW KANSAS MASTER.
Veteran of the Civil War and Likewise

a Veteran In Grange Work.
A. P. Reardon of McLouth Is the

new man at tbe head of the Kansas
state grange. Mr. Reardon was born
and reared in Ohio and enlisted and
served In the One Hundred and Twen-
ty-third Ohio Infantry, He was tateen
prisoner with the rest of his regiment
on April 6 and marched as a prisoner
of war with General Lee's army until
the letter's surrender at Appomattox.

In 1868 M>. Reardon settled In Jeffer-
son county, in Kansas, and bought a
farm, where he has lived continuously
ever sInceT~He joined the grange with
bis wife, both as charter members of

A. P. BEABDON.

Delaware grange, No. 38, in 1872. This
is a grange that never surrendered its
charter in those trying days of the
seventies, and Mr. Reardon has been
continuously a member ever since. He
was steward of the Kansas state
grange for eight consecutive years and
was then elected state master, where
he served for six years. During that
period Kansas was passing through the
wave of populism that nearly swamped
many of the organizations of the Btate,
but under Mr. Beardon's guidance the
grange was kept intact and its work
steadily maintained. j ,

He then served as chaplain of the
state grange fof four years and was
then elected a member of the executive
committee for three years. Follow-
ing that, Mr. Reardon was chosen state
lecturer and h#s served in that capac-
ity for slxjrears. Very reluctantly did
he consen%*td "return again-to^the-m
ter's' chair, but he certainly brings to
It a rare experience and has probably
a record of service, In official position
In his state grange, held by no other
state master Jn the country.

Interesting the Farm Boys.
Twenty granges or more in Ohio will

each send a farm boy to Washington,
all expenses paid, for producing this
season the best acre of corn In his lo-
cality. East year about 400 farm boys
were given a free trip on a special
train to the capital city as a reward
for having grown the best acre of corn
under certain, conditions fixed by the
Ohio state board of agriculture, which
paid the expenses of the trip. They
were royally entertained In the city
and on the way, and this year the
number will be largely increased, it la
believed. The grange is showing its
interest In making better farmers by
co-operating with the state agricultural
department In this matter.

Co-operative Buying.
An active grange is located in Co-

lumbia county, N. Y. It has about 200
members, and its co-operative baying
amounts to over-$15,000 a year. It Is
confined to flour, feed and coal mostly.
It pursues about the simplest method
possible In its co-operative purchasing.
The grange has a purchasing commit-
tee of three members located In differ-
ent parts of the town. If anj member
of the grange wishes to make a pur-
chase he notifies some member of the
committee, and when sufficient orders
are secured to all a car the chairman
of the committee places the order and
takes charge Of the carload when It ar-
rives. Bills must be paid within thirty
days. « •

Qet Ready For the Faif«.
The time is at band for granges in

all parts of the eountry tq begto man-
ing plans for grange fairs or for mak-
ing grange exhibits at county and state
fairs. This is tione very largely by
New England and New York state
granges, and Ohio reports over/Ij5u*
granges last -year as thjis co-operating
with the fair associations. Agricul-
tural societies will do we'll. to secure
the cp-operatlon, of the granges in their
respective counties in making distinc-
tively-grange exhibits';, ana granges
should respond cheerfully. It'means
hard *vork for a few, but it pays all
around

An Efficient Orange
Freedom PLuns grange ID Dutchess

county, X X, Is identifying Itself
with local and town interests in a com
mendabte way Six members of that
grange are jjefcool trustees ic their re-
spective school districts The super-
visor ot the town aria" the highway
commissioner are members of tha,

PUBLIC BUSINESS
AT A STANDSTILL

While Gov. Sulzer and Tammany

Legislature Figiit For Patronage

BLOCKED BY LEGISLATURE,

Both Sides Absolutely Die regard
Everything Except Factious Politics
and Pile Up Bills For Taxpayers to
Meet.

Albany, July 29.—An entirely new
conception of tbe responsibilitiesl- jot
state departments has become popular
since Jan. 1. , • .

Even during the administration ^ot
Governor Dix the state departments
were conceded to have certain public
luties to perform. •

Today everything in the line of ptib-
Qc business Is subordinated to the
struggle for patronage between Gov-
ernor Sulzer and the Tammany ma-
jority In the legislature.

Heads of important departments are
called upon to declare their allegiance
to the governor or Tammany HalL

A Ticklish Situation.
If they-declare for Tammany they

are liable to removal on cbarges at the
hands of the governor.

If they declare for the governor re-
prisals may be looked for from the
Democratic majority in the legislature.

The governor has several investlgat-
,lng bodies operating iu his interest,
and the legislature has an Investigat-
ing committee with very broad powers
which thus far has confined its work
to investigating tbe governor's Inves-
tigators. ^O

Deparfnients are being piled upon
departments until the orderly admin-
istration of public business has be-
come almost impossible.

Public Institutions In a Snarl.
In the state prisons where two de-

partments could attend to ail the#work
of administration and supervision
there have been eight during the past
six months, counting Investigations.

The state charitable institutions are
struggling desperately to transact busi-
ness through the medium of over
twenty departments, boards, commis-
sions and committees. There are more
boardSj departments and commissions
than there are institutions. How this
condition of affairs affects tbe thou-
sands of helpless inmates can be imag-
ined better than it can be described

The legislature, called In extraordi-
nary session to pass the governor's di-
rect primary bill, continues in session
Cor the- sole purpose of thwarting the
governor in bis attempt to fill all Im-
portant state offices with Sulzer parti-
sans, not alone those offices where va-
cancies now exist but a number of
Others where the present heads are Dot
Identified with the governor's faction
otf the Democratic party..

While the legislature is In session
the governor's appointments must be
Bent to the senate for confirmation,
and the Tammany majority in tbe sen-
ate is not In the mood to confirm many
Sulzer nominations at the present time.

The Case of Riley.
If the legislature would adjourn the

governor could make recess appoint-
ments, which would hold until twenty
flays after the legislature met again.
That was the way he got John B. Ri-
ley in as the head of the prison de-
partment, and Riley's appointment is
causing the comptroller and tbe attor-
ney general considerable trouble. Ri-
ley was rejected by the senate, whicb
later confirmed Herman Bidder's ap-
pointment Bidder declined toe ap-
pointment as soon as the legislature
adjourned, and the governor named Ri-
ley as a recess appointment The at-
torney general held this appointment
to be legal.

" In the conservation commission Com-
missioners Moore and Fleming are
morally certain to be removed and re-
placed by Sulzer men if. tbe legislature
adjourns.

Putting the Screws on Peck.
In the department of public works

Superintendent Peck has made peace
with the governor by .firing a lieuten-
ant of P. E. MeCabe, an anti-Sulzer
Democrat of Albany county, and ap-
pointing a follower of Daniel Dtigun.
the leader of the Sulzer faction In Al-
bany county. Last winter when C.
Gordon Reel, commissioner of high-
ways, was removed by Governor Sul-
ser, ae declared that Superintendent
Peck and State Engineer Bensel were
more responsible than he was for the
scanda-lous conditions found In tlie
highway department. Nothing was
ilone to either Bepsel or Peck. Now,
with tbe Democratic factions fighting
for .patt-onage. Peck has got to line up
wfth the governor or get out

The Fire Marshal Patronage.
Tnere is about $300,0,0(3 worth of

patronage in the .office of tbe state
fire marshal t̂liat Tammany wants to
keep and the governor wants to'get;,,
3?ne present incumbent Thomas J.
Atiearn is a Tii-many man The jrov
etnor's committee of inquiry critiiNwI
him severely the gOverffor vetoed hi-
MM appropriating about $300 000 f»i
rubber lined hose and flre extinguish
ers, etc for the stdte -charitable instl
tuttyns and tbe fire obief of •Sctaenec
tady preferred charges; against him
Nothing has been done' so far as the
public knows regarding 'the char es,
and nobody around the capitol expects
anything to be done as long, as tbu Jtg
felature Is here to bloc* the appoint

Useful Hint For the Girl Who Gives
C a i - d P a r t i e s . ••'•"

The hostess in search'oi:;pretty card
prizes can make the fpiipwing .novel-
ties if she cares to take1 the trouble:
An Inexpensive prize can be made of
a yard of shadow insertion seven or
eight inches wide. Each end is drawn
Into a big ivory ring to weight the lace
and hold it in place- when thrown
round the neck to protect a blouse
from the coat collar.

A variation of this lace strip Is to
use smaller rings and attach to them a
ruffle of lace to match the insertion.
The strip can then be taken around
the neck as a stock, tied in front and
used to make a Dutch necked blouse
becoming when worn with a coat. The
weighted ends avoid the use of pin-
ning.

One hostess bought enough silk at a
sale to make half a dozen silk kimo-
nos of a simple pattern. She will bind
them with bias folds of the silk, put
on jfrith a loose chain stitch in white
rope silk. This gives a finishing touch
at little cost and not much work. These
kimonos are to be prizes at a bridge
party to be given in honor of a bride.

The hostess who paints can make in-
expensive and popular prizes by doing
sets of dinner and tally cards in unique
design. These may be for holiday ©oc-
casions, as for Halloween, Thanks-
giving or Christmas, but are safer
when not specialized.

We sell and
recommendWHY

United StatesTires
It is because we know it is good busi-
ness policy' to push a- brand of tires
which give our customers the fewest
causes fbr complaint
Experience with practically every tire on
the market has proven to us that United
States Tires come the nearest to being
"trouble-prooC both for the man who
uses them and the man who sells them.

Cost no more than you are
asked to pay for other kinds.

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

StMMLK SALE
AT THE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF QUALITY

Big Reduction in Price of-
Pianos Player Pianos Harps Talking Machines
Small Instruments Sheet Music Player Piano Rolls

Every department of this Music Department Store will offer unheard-of bargains, and
you will be able to buy*" "that piano" or any other musical instrument at a price you never
dreamed would be possible. A sale at the Music House of, Quality is unusual and
bona fide. The public knows this and realizes that everything sold here has the guar-
antee that protects you. Investigators are welcome. Even u you doii't want to buy any-
thing, come anyway and let us show you the "Music Department Store."

USED PIANOS ~
Every One in Guaranteed Fine Condition-Second Floor

Chickering Grand; satin finish rosewood

case $225
Mozart Upright; in good condition, at $150
Armstrong Upright; walnut case; modern

design $172.50
Buckingham Uprignt; ebony case, fine

tone $165
Merrill; mahogany case; late style; tone

•like new $210
Cable-Nelson; beautiful mahogany case

(plain) used six months $220
Janssen; concert used (new) $250
Hardman; ebony case; excellent condi-

tion $185
Brewster; oak case (plain panel); good

tone • . . . $190

Kranich & Bach; ebony case (small size);
rebuilt $150

Melville'Clark; beautiful mahogany case;
""" in fine condition...' $225

Melville Clark; (concert used) new. .$350

Shubert;- ebonjKcase^ rebuilt in our fac-
tory V r -$125

Clarendon (small size); like new; mahog-
any case $195

Chickering; ebony case; brilliant tone; re-
.̂finished in our factory, at $190

Decker Bros.; ebony case; fine tone-.$190
Emerson;
_ little).

mahogany case (used very
$2*35

CLARK MUSIC CO.
416-420 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.
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Now is The Time
To Sow

Cover Crops x
Hairy Vetch

Winter Rye
Cowhorn Turnips

Crimson Clover Barley
We can Furnish Seed and Give
Approved Directions for Sowing

Gilbert & Nichols Co.

BROWNE Let the Chil-
dren Kodak

Brownie
Cameras

From

$2.00 to
$12.00

No Dark Room Required
Daylight All the Way Through

Full Stock of

Eastman Mlms and Supplies

Lasher's Book Store

We^Feature in This Annonncement V^ry Special Ofierings in

Ladies' Waists - Silk Hosiery • Gloves
Three Special Offerings In

LADIES' WAISTS

Voile and Batiste Waists, low fleck
and short sleeves; high neck and
short sleeves, both styles' trimmed
with Val. Cluny and Irish Lace.
All sizes. Reg. a.75 values for 1.75

Ladies' Stripe Silk Waists, Blue,
Tan, Pink. Lavender, Black,White,
with low collar, long sleeves. All
sizes.. Reg. a.75 value for 1.79

Balkan and regular Middy Blouses
in all White with Red and N«vy
Collars, also plain tan, all
sizes for ladies and misses 8 to 90
years. A regular l.3QvaIuefor«?8c

Two Leading Values la
LADIES' HOSIERY

Extra fine thread Silk Hose, fulld
regular made, highf; splicer
heel, . lisle, sole, wide garte.

. welt. This hose is one of quality,
Black, White, Tan, Sky, Pint,
Pearl, Navy, Yellow, Lavender
Smoke, New Gold, Nile, Melrose,
Coral, New Blue, Cardinal and
Emerald, extra value, apairl.OO

Best grade Boot Silk Hose, wade of
pure thread silk, full fashioned
with high splicing in heel, lisle
sole. and top, Black, White and
Tan, . None better, a pair 5 O e

Two Leaders in Ladies SilK Gloves
Women's 16 button Tricot Silk Gloves, a clasp at wrist, "Kayser" or

"Fownes" make, in Navr, Pongee, Gray, Champagne, Black, White,
Old Rose, lavender, Pink, Sky, Tan. O u r Spec ia l at S l . O O pr.

Women's 2 clasp length Tricot Silk Gloves, "I>ownes" or "Kayser" make,
in all seasonable shades. . el 5 O c p n b

Shoppingby Parcel Post is as Easy and Satisfactory as Shopping in Person
at This Store. We Guarantee Satisfaction or Money Refunded •

BACON CHAPPELL CO., 205-215 So. Salina St., Syracuse. N. Y.

PALERMO
Amos Collins is seriously HI with

kidney trouble.
Mrs. Wata' Newton of Vermilion

spent part of iast week with .Mrs. P*f
sons. _'• '.,

Mrs. T. D. Johnston is spending1 sev-
eral weefcr/srith Mrs. Silas fr ight in
Soriba. ( ' " " . • ' '

Mrs. Fred Collins was called to
Syracuse! last week on account of
the sickness and death of her grand-
son, Kenneth Moon.

Mr. and Mrs." C. J. Butcher have en
tertained conipaay from Qneida Co.
for the past few weeks.

Miss Mary Frawley has been ill
with measles the past week at her
home.

Frank Feklestaller of Fulton is vis-
iting his mother.

DEATHS

M l PLEASANT
The Sunday SchooTTS" "WWtng Its

anmial picnic on the lawn at Alfred
Coles' this afternoon.

Tlie W. F. M. S. will meet at- the
home of Mrs. Burr Howard on the
afternoon of Thursday, August 7th.
The dincier committee are; chairman,
Mrs. Byron Distill, Mrs. Hattie Fos-
ter, Mrs. Truman Grant, Mrs. Ernest
Mrs. Edward Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burlls of Eu-
clid visited relatives here last week.

Miss Ernestine Peckham. is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burlis at Eu-
clid.

Miss Wilma Burlls is visiting Ulady
Peckham.

Little Ruth Gibbons, whose sister
fractured her arm last year, had the
misfortune to fracture her arm recent

.
The funeralof Jay Ives was large-

ly attended at the church last Sun-
day. The deceased leaves three sis-
ters, Mrs. Bunn Jennings, Mrs. Har3-
ley Simons and Mrs. Ella Looker, be-
sides one brother, George Ives, Sr.

Elon Rowlee is ill with a fever.
Mrs. Mary T*rask has returned to

Fulton after spending several weeks
at James Trask's.

dr.'and Mrs. George Crooks spent
Sunday at Frank Wright's.

Miss Cora Jones of Lansing vie*
ited her sister, Mrs. Benton Cot£,
last week.

Miss Lillian Moore of Fulton cared
for Mrs. Mable Larrabee last weejfc

Mrs. Howser is caring for Mrs. w
Arthur Williams.

AT. Hartman is moving a building
purchased of James Trask which He
will use as a blacksmith shop.

William Williams Is at Kilmer's sen
atorium for treatment for cancer.

Edward McDougall and his mother,
are settled in their handsome new and
modern home.

Mrs. Sylvia Taylor was called to
Rome on Saturday by the danger-
ous illness of her nephew, Chauncey
Depuy.

Mamie Greenburg of New York is
a guest at Thomas Bartlett's.

The social at Eugene Hunn's was
a success. Over nine dollars were re-
alized.

Mrs. Lavazrtia Osborne is ill with
rheumatism.

Miss Frances Greeaburg of New
York is spending a 'month at How-
ard Ives'. f

•On account of illness in the fami-
ly of Charles Rowlee, the Rowlee-Dis-
tin reunion will be held at Fred Whit
temore's on the same date, August
9th.

INFANT DAUGHTER.

The death of the infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Asa LaRock occurs
red on .Wednesday of last week. Bur-
ial was made on Thursday.

. GBBBONiS BURIAL.
The funeral of Patrick Gibbons

was held from the Church of the
Immaculate Conception on Friday
morning.

MICHAEL DAVITT.
The body of Michael Davltt, 40

years old, was found in a ditch near
the O. &> W. tool house on Thursday
night. Death was due to heart fail-
ure it was announced as the
opinion of the Coroner's physician.
Davitt left no relatives, it is be-
lieved.

Just What She Needed.
Mrs. George Hon, Macedon, W. Y,

writes "About three months ago I
was troubled greatly wltn indigestion
tad a mean headache, and felt tired
and 'generally depressed. I begaa
taking Chamberlain's Tablets and
they proved to be the very thing I
aeeded as the first doae relieved me
1 used two bottles In all and they rid
me or this trouble a<3n restored me
to niv form r gooil Ii uiLh " For «. ill
hr all rtpftlers '

1* J . MoQiinde BCVS THE CLARK.
•I* J. McQuade of Norwich, a hotel

man of several year's experience, Mon-
day took possession of'the Clark Ho*se
in South First street. Mr. McQua^e
Was recently connected with a hotel at
Norwich.

E. J. Schem, {or eieht years pro-
prietor, will remain In Fulton lndefflte-
iy. He- will be located at -the Clark
House for a. time. Mr. Schem expects
eventually to take charge o£ ,a pro-
posed new hotel which may be erected
In Fulton

The consideration of the Clark House
i n t

BA1RDS CORNERS
Mr. and Mrs. James Gaylord of Sy-

racuse are spending several weeks
with. Mrs. Gaylord's sister, Mrs. Em-
ma Trail. Last Wednesday while hur
rylng Into the house at tueapproach
of a storm Mrs. Gaylord tell and suf-
fered a fracture ofthehlp.
William Albright has remodelled his

home.
Miss Marian Dwyer of West Hoboken
is spending several weeks -with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Pre4*Dwy
er.
Miss Mary Wilier of Southampton

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. D. Pal-
mer.

Mrs. John Clute has returned home
from a two weeks' visit with her son
Raymond Clute, at Worth. '

Mrs. George Hyatt of Dakota is
spending several weeks with his bro-
ther, WlUett Hyatt.

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Brigigs of Cato
spent Sunday at J . M. Briggs.
/ Robert, ~Teall is visiting at Gene-
seo. '

The Klna of All Laxatives

For constipation, headaches, indi-
gestion and dyspepsia use Drf*1

King's New liife Pills. Paul Mathul-
ka, .of Buffalo, N. Y., says they are .,
the "King of lall laxatives. They are,
a blessing to all 'my family ami I al-
ways keep a box at home." Got a
box and get well. Price 25c. Recom-
-mended by all dealers.

I Hi 1

Happmeis.
napplacsa It too ht notfri i Is al

m HHT« pinvbowd uu thn Installment
I plan—I*Ulio>lpIUa Ledger

MRS. JANE WISE.
, After five weeks of illness Mrs.
Jane Wise entered into rest Monday
last about 3 A. M. at her home in
Pratt street in this city. She was
one of the oldest residents of Ful-
ton, having passed her 83rd. birthday
in March.She was born in
Washington Co., but while a young
child her family came to North Vol-
ney to live. Later on she removed to
FuItOB and.has.lived here ever since
more than 60 years.Her Husband, Jer
eniiah Wise.died about eight years
ago.

She was a woman of sterling qual-
ities will be mourned by a large cir-
cle of friends. She was one
of two living charter members of the
Free Methodist church. Faith
ful in.attendance.upon her.chosen.wor-
ship place.until.recently confined to
her bed, she will be sorely missed by
the people of herchurch. Her kindly
disposition won for her a host of true
friends.To the.younger generation.she
Was familiarly known as "Aunt Jane"
Although she was never of robust
physique she nevertheless maintained
a fairly good degree of health until
compelled to take to her bed some-
thing over a month ago. Old age had
brought about a gradual decay of the
vital forces culminating in heart fall
ure. She retained full possession of
her mental faculties until the last
The end came most peacefully, well
illustrating the Psalmist's words—
"Mark the perfect, behold the up-
right.for the.end of that one is peace.

Among the immediate survivors are
a son, Henry A. Wise of this city,
and two sisters, Mrs.R.H. Davis of
Lacona.and Mrs.iN. J . Taft of Fulton.
The latter tenderlycared for her aged
sister during the past few years.and
was with her at the time of her de-
cease.

The funeral will be held from Mrs.
Wise's home, 208 Pratt street, at
2.30 o'clock Wednasday afternoon
conducted by her pastor, Rev. Clar
ence Watson, assisted by the Rev.
Clinton J . Taft of Corning. Burial in
Mt. Adnah cemetery.

Relief for the Kidneys.
Mr. William J. Calkins, 343 Main

St* Hartford, Conn., says— "After
having doctored for more than a
year with best physicians in Hart—
ford and getting no relief, I was ad—
vised by a druggist in Plainville,
Ct., to try a bottle of Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy. I was very
nervous and had a complication of
diseases, especially Kidney trouble.
I started to use Favorite Remedy
and the first bottle gave me great
relief. I continued its use for some
time and was permanently cured.
I sincerely recommend it to sufferers
are discouraged in thinking there is
no help for them." 10 years of sue—
cess in Kidney and Liver disorders.
•Write Dr. David Kennedy Co., Ron—
dout, N. Y., for free sample.

A GREAT FAVOR

Grace—Here's a note «om japa.
Tom—What doea he m a t t T
Grace—He wants to know If TOO

wont let him Dave the parlor Satul>. I
any night, i

For the Children
The Boy Who
Saved the Game.

Whew, we had a game today!
All our club played line.

An' the other fellows, too.
Had a bully nine.

They was leadln" by two runs
When our side went in

For the last half of the ninth,
With one chance to win.

First man up struck out; the next
Hit an' got to first;

Then one went out on a fly.
An" things looked thetr worst.

Next man. though, got safe away,
Which made two on base;

Then 'twas my turn at the bat,
An' this was the rase:

Two on base an' two hands out
An' three runs to make. • jAV1(li,.

Tell you isMtntltfi.' iutithfi.t^t'&F
Kind-a made me shake!

But the ball came whlzzln' by,
An* I caught it square,

'Way out past the center field
Sent H satlin" fair.

An' the gang let out a yell
Fit to split the dome

As I went a-tearln' round,
Brlngln' al! three home.

-New Orleans Times-Democrat

Bobby and the Raindrops.
Once upon a time, because it v

raining cats and dogs, Bobby was quite
sure that Tom Tit would not come to
play with him. But soon there came
a tapping at the windowpane, and
Bobby had only to jump from bed and
run and open the window, and there,
on a carriage of rain clouds, sat Tom
Tit himself.

"Come along!" cried the tiny fairy
from tils floating perch. But wise
Bobby would not go until he had
slipped on bis rubber boots, for hp
knew as well- as aey one that a rain
cloud Isn't absolutely dry and that bis
mamma might not like to bflve him
coming bome with his stockings all
wet through. Then he gave a bold leap
from the window sill and landed not
an Inch away from where Tom Tit
was sitting.
0 Tom Tit did not have to say a word
to the carriage of clouds or tell it
where to go. For off It flew, and the
swift winds swung It up, up, to the
raindrop waterfall. There It shopped.
at the very edge.. and it was a very
good thing that It did, for if Bobby
had tumbled into the waterfall he
would surely have been shot straight
down to earth again, along with a
thousand raindrops. Quite a noise they
made, too. in toeir bouncing hurry, so
that Bobby had to hold his fists tigirr
over his ears.

Perhaps that was why he didn't hear
Master Soppy Wet approaching.

"Ho, ho!" cried he. rubbing the water
from Ms left eye and twinkling It at
Bobby. "Who are you?"

"Why. I'm one of the little people
you pour your borrid̂  rain on." replied
Bobby.

"Well," said Soppy in his swishy-
swashiest mamier, "you at any rate
don't seem to bare gained much good
from what I have been doing. You're
looking just as little and thin as ever.
It certainly is a shame that boys and
girls don't like me and won't come into
the garden or the fields to play when-
ever I send them my shining drops.
Just see how silly you are to come up
here witb big rubber boots, as if I
wanted to make you sick with chills
and coughs and colds. No. indeed: I
am the man who makes everything
grow tall and strong and beautiful.
Now, silly Bobby. I, do wish you~-$ould
remove those boots! . Please do!"

What was Bobby to. do? So off'on*
foot and then the other be slipped bJ?
big_ black boots.

But soon Master Soppy Wet loi>fc»d
at hts water clock and found "that Bol.
by .ought to be setting out for dry lan$
So be,sat him down on one rublW
boot^and Tom Tit.on the other and
with a flnnl "s^teh wash ' gent them
flying back to earth Down down
thpT qlld nn fhp eiwit fast rnhiJTeflii
nfdhrtM, (I ninflr w \r»ij v.hnn> J
von think Rnf h\ Inirttrf' ^ntt mi*

vt the gn64

PUBLIC NOTICE.
STATE OF NEW YORK
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

SECOND DISTRICT
A petition, under section 68 of the

Public Service Commissions Law.hav^
ing been filed with this Commission
by the.Osw^go.River.Power Transmlsi
sion Company (or permission to con-
struct ia the town of Schroepp^^6s-
wego county, poles, wlres^xinduits
and appurtenances jCcjr transmitting
and furnishing J » ^ t h e publio elec-
tricity for,light, heat or power.and
joj-airproval of the exercise' of. fights
and privileges under a ffanehfse to
use the: highways and ,pu-blic places of
said town therefor received 'by said
company from the town board and su
perintendent of highways of said
town; NOTICE is hereby given that
a public hearing on said petition will
be held by this Commission at Room
250 in the Capitol, Albany, on Tues^
day, itngust .5, 1913, at 2 o'clock
P. M. . :

, BY THE COMMISSION,
FRANK H. MOT]T,,

SBCRETIARY.

Never Failed
Mrs Geo Matteson, Oriskany

Palls, N, Y , aaya: "During the past
ten years I have Buffered frequently
Sronj i»ttacks of biliousness, sick-
headaetie and indigestion, and by us-
ing Chamberlain's Tablets have nev-*
er failed to secure prompt relief,"
For s^e by all dealers.

THOSIjljWHO EARJSED TEACHERS
REGULATIONS.

The reports just received from the
Education Department at Albany show
that the following; members of the
Fulton Training Class earned training
class certificates at the June examina-
tions; Eva M. Blake, City; Florence
Cooper,'E. F. D. No. 7; Ethel Dann R.
F. D. No. 7; Ruth M. Parker, R. F. D.
No. 3; Mabel W. Perlne, Ira; Gertrude
M. Pulling, R. F. D. No. 7; Ethel L.
Robinson, Martvllle; Nina M. Rusaell,
City; Grace Sherman, Mexico: Leah E.
Wallace, City; Eva WUcox, R. F. D.
No. 1.

Miss Frances W. Ash, now training
class teacher at Addison N. Y. has been
engaged by the Board of Education to
.tatotj charge of the training class dur-
ing the coming school year.

Those desiring to enter the class
should write to Supt. J. R. Falrgrieve
for application blanks.

f Beginning with September 1914 ad-
mission to a training class will be
granted only to
. (a) A holder of a teachers certifi-
cate, "expired or unexplred.

(b) A candidate who has passed
elementary U. S. history with civics,
arithmetic, geography, spelling, read-
Ing and writing and has obtained 36
academic counts including English 2nd,
alegebra, physiology and hygiene or
biology, djarwing and a foreign history.

(c). A holder of a Regents academic
diploma or college entrance diploma.

THE FROSTED-HAND

Cook—Yea; and after she refused
me Bile waited her hand In farewell.

HooS—Sort of cold wave, wasn't ttfl

FOB SALE

FOR SALE.'—Maxwill Touring Car;
20 hp; good condition. Inquire 365
Park street.

(41).

FOR SALE—3 good beds, mattresses
and springs. Inquire Mrs. J . R. JTair-
grieve. . ' xxx

FOR SALE— A large Family Row
^and Boat house. Inquire of Mrs.

F. ir~Spod3on', 309 Buffalo St., 38-4

:4

FOR SALE—An up-to-date bouse at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No, 416 Roahester
street. D. C. Draper. 3-20*

For Sale.
1913 model, Motor cycles and motor
boats at bargain prices, all makes*
brand new machines, on-easy month-

our proposition before buying or
you will regret it. Bargains Inuscd
motor cycles. Write us today. En-
close fltaxnp for reply. Address Lqcls
Box 11, Trenton, Mich.

Hlk FaUl Question,
lie—>\bat'o vonrjdea of a cory cor.

ner? She—One n / i a good restaurant
on It—Sew W 1 / finds
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COMMISSIONER
GAVEAHEARING

Sufficient Evidence Given Mr.
Moore As to Lack of

Proper Water Pressure

John D. Moore of the State Con-
servation Commission, accompanied
by Engineer Suter, assistant engineer
of the Commission, came to Fulton
last Wednesday afternoon and ac-
corded a hearing.on the application
of the City of Fulton for permission
to carry out its plans for the increase
of Fulton's watet supply by the an-
nexation, of the Johnson springs, lo-
cated on the Johnson farm south of
-Pulton, *©=4fee-#£eaeii&=eWy water sys-:
tem, the city owning all the water
rights on the Johnson farm and hav-
ing secured optional rights relative to
the pipe line necessary for the annex-
ation of the springs.
u City Attorney George M. Panning
conducted the city's side of the hear-
ing and produced for Mr. Moore
evidence showing the city's need of
an increased supply of water, calling
Superintendent Dietrich, Fire Chief
Harry L. Waugh and Clerk Rugg of
the Water department to testify to
many specific instances which gave
proof of the need. Chief Waugh re-
lated to the Commissioner that on
various occasions his men had been
seriously handicapped at fires by an
insufficient water pressure, while
Clerk Rugg testified as to the num-
ber and frequency of complaints de-
ceived at the Water department from
residents in the southern section of
the east district relative to their in-
ability to secure satisfactory service
from their taps. •* Superintendent
Dietrich stated that the fireman's
difficulties and the residents' trou-
bles were due to the same cause—r-afi
insufficient supply of water at the
source of the supply. City Attorney
Fanning called upon City Chamber-
lain Sunimerville1 to show the status

Mrs. Allen Ames, wife of the Os-'
wego iron manufacturer, committed
suicide ia that city Saturday by
throwing herself headlong off the
upper bridge Into the barge canal
basin. ,

Mr6. itnies's body was taken from
the water within an hour. Until 3
o'clock |t lay in the back room of an
undertaker's morgue, gazed upon by
a morblti crowd, no one recognizing
the dead ^oman. Then George H,
Hunt, Mfv Ames's confidential secre-
tary, wefet to the morgue in the
course 6t a search for Mrs. Ames,
who^iad been missing since the early
afternoon.

In the morning she accompanied
her husband as usual to the iron
works ofilces in his touring car. She
said she would have a ride, do some
shopping and return to take him
homeHfor-Iuncheon. At 11 o'clock
she dismissed the car in East Bridge
street, telling the chauffeur she
would not-need it again.

What she did during the next forty
minutes is hot known, but there are
eye witnesses who saw her toward
noon, walking along the north side
of the-jipper bridge. They say she
stqpned anil stood for several min-
utes looking down into the water of
the canal basin. No one, paid
particular* attention to the move-
ments of the woman. Presently
there were ^screams, for the woman
had climbed the iron railing and
stood, swaying for balance, on the
inch-wide rail. Then she plunged
head foremost.

.When they recoverd the body
small bruise on the head was found,
which indicated that Mrs. Ames had
struck the canal bottom with con-
siderable force. If she did she was
probably rendered unconscious at
once, and her death was easy.

The funeral was held privately and
Rev. Dr. Richmond R. Gesher, rector
of Christ Church, officiated. Burial
was in the family plot at Riverside
Cemetery. Besides her daughter,
Mrs. Amesi is survived by her moth-
er, Mrs. Johnson of Sterling.

point as bearing upon the city's finan-
cial ^ability to^dmpjete the project
and to liquidate whatever damage
might be claimed and secured by In-
jured parties, the Commission having
it Incumbent upon it to pass upon the
city's ability financially to pay all
damage on account of injury to prop-
erty, infringement of the rights of
others, riparian or otherwise, on the
watershed, etc.

The only objection to the carrying
out of the city's plans came from F.
W. Emerick of Oswego, who, as a
taxpayer and In the interest of the
Great Bear Spring Co., protested
against the carrying out of the pro-
ject, as a taxpayer on the ground that
it was an unwise expenditure of
money, and in behalf of the Great
Bear Spring Co. on the ground that
for the city to draw a supply of wa-
ter from the Johnson springs, parti-
cularly a pumped supply, would men-
ace the rights of the water company
whose property is situated just
across the fence from 'the Johnson
farm. Mr. Emerick made no threat,
and wanted to be clearly understood
as uttering no menace, but he fore-
warned the city that in case the flow
of the Great Bear Springe were im-
paired as the result of the city's use
of the Johnson springs the company
would naturally resort to Us legal
remedy.

As a substitute for the city's plan,
Mr. Emerick suggested that at Gran-
by Center and In that vicinity there
are numerous springs and streams,
the rights upon which could be easily
acquired and the water supply from
which would be greater and more
satisfactory for the city's use, partic-
ularly coupled with its present sup-
ply. Mr. EMerick argued technic-
ally on the matter and offered to take
the Commissioner and any others to
see the source of supply he mentions
ed, producing mapa of the locality
-showing the location of the springs
and streams. *-

However, City Attorney Fanning
in his summing up of the city's case
-stated that the, people had voiced in
special election their approval of the
Johnson springs project and desired
the annexation of those springs,
judging that step to be the most ex-
pedient for the city.

A speedy ruling of the Commission
;ls anticipated.

Miss Klein ITas Returned.
The Observer office is brightened

"by the addition to its force of Miss"
Leah R Klein, who has returned
from a course of instruction at the
tfergenthaler Linotype Company's
actory In. Brooklyn.
* dot - -t~*-.

LEAPED FROM BRIDGE TO B O R R O W E D T
mmm TOADD: ON IMMIGRATION

A regular meeting of Tb&
(Time Club was held "la&t Monday;
their rooms. The annouiicem&i|fc;:
the Rev. H. D. Holmes wwild
the club, drew forth-a gqoctlyil)|]
ber of the - members.-
Whitaker called to order wltn;
by Rev. Mr. Holmes;
S-Ubert rendered selections '$$$&,
piano, in response to an en<cot%';
gave-"To a Wild Rose". 3?he
man then introduced the speaker
aaid he had thought to speakou
question of Immigration, as folkr
—Cause—History may be consiai
ed from one standpoint, the
of race immigration and Its
The Tarterjrjvasion_ of Eurogeg
Roman invasion and conquest of,
continents; the Germanic invasion
the Roman Empire, the Invasion
America by the Spaniards and af-te||
wards by the English, are facts.,;?
the greatest magnitude. _ •''

The race has been likened to • :#§
strawbenry plant, which after

to be dumped^ upon our
,' yet It Is well known there

P$p|3ome of the countries across
^ g j e a that found it to be much

" '" er to pay the passage of some
criminal class than to take

'(tit them In their own land, and
[&.6Styhev very generously gave then;
M # - „ , . • • • - • > • • - . . • • ! > ? :

Racial Conditions.
to 1880 about three quarters of

^immigration came from the COUD
northern Europe. At the

nt only about one fifth come
!-frj||b these countries. Take these

a 1869 not one per
•ejSot of the total immigration came
.l?||m Austria-Hungary, Italy, Poland
^ 4 Russia. Now about eighty per
.cS'nt come from these countries,
v ̂ Armenians average twenty-three
4pUars per cilpita. 21 per cent il-
literate;
literate;
French $70, 3 per cent illiterate
Germans $48, 4 per cent illiterate;

English $65, 1 per cent 11-
Fins $20, 2 per cent

ing upward and increasing, Sen;ai| < j r e e k a ? 1 8 | 23 per cent illiterate;
outr runners and establishes . pS^S, Hebrews $15, 23 per cent illiterate;
colonies in adjoining soil, with . tBej insih. $29,
result that in time, the new plants M Italian $13,
come more vigorous than the :

3 per
54 per

cent illiterate;
cent illiterate

Scandinavian $25, 7 per cent illite-
and in turn send out their ruimerSS|j rate; s l a v s a b o u t 45 per cent il-

Iri general immigration has always| l t e r a t e a n d t n e m o n e y varies from
taken a westerly direction. I don't?, $8 t o $15
know as this can be satisfactorily'-! gociaj Effects—Illiteracy 1; Crime
explained. Of course there have: 2

Pathfinder Club Prosperous.
The Patllflnd«r Club la fast be-

coming:.. kHtfwn for those seeking a
place for recreation and pleasure, on
an Stfternobn. or evening. The Fri-
day flelit djfyi are. full 0! in* ' "

- ~ r j^emSersj ;report•:;&' ^prosperous*
season for iaeS club, jand iFulton is
truly fortunate in' fiaving such a
pleasure spot.

E. M. Worden.
. Sympathy is being extended Mrs.
Putnam Allen in the loss of her
father, Mr. E. M. Worden, who died
on Monday at Salem, Va., in the 65th
year of his age. Death being due to
heart failure. Those surviving are
the widow, Mrs. Cora Foster Wor-
den; one son-, George L, Worden of
Salem, Va., and one daughter, Mrs.
H. Putnam Allen of this city.

FULTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Two Modern Grammar Schools

Will Soon be Ready for Occu-
pancy—A High School

Site Now Needed

With the completion of the two
new school buildings now under con-
struction, one at Oak street in the
Second ward and the other at Brie
street in the Sixth ward, Fulton will
have grammar school buildings un-
surpassed by any city of its size in
the state. These buildings are also
advantagesously located to meet the
growth of the city and each ward,
with the exception of the Fourth
ward,

i

p i
have a modern and welld,

equipped school building,—the Phil-
lips street building In the First ward,
the Oak street building in the Second
ward, the State street building in the
Third ward, the Fourth street build-
ing In the Fifth ward, and the Erie
street building in the Sixth ward.
This leaves the Fourth ward, which
is the central ward, the only one
without a school building and is tbe
logical and right location for the
future high school which all citizem

been exceptions, such as the north--:
era tribes of Europe invading the
Roman Empire. The Englisli. ini*
migration to Australia drawn by its
gold. But the general trend of. =aijl
the races has been in a westerly.,di-
rection. •'•••"-

The cause may be difficult 'to
discover or hard to trace. In-the
most part it has been, due to.-ate
race moves in mass for the pur#pS£
seeking new pastures. ,-

DeTocqueville in 1838 wrotejj

HAROLD EVANS HAS GONE
TO PHILLIPINES

Mr. Harold Evans, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ewdard Evans, 414 west First
Street, Fulton, N. T., recently ap-
pointed by the Bureau qf Insular Af-
faira, Wasnington, D. C, aa stenog-
rapher and typewriter in Government
service, la on his way to the Fhilli-
pine Islands. This will undoubtedly
be a source of considerable surprise
to many of Mr, Evans' friends, his
departure having been so quietly
taken, It seems this young man,
had taken Civil Service examination
In Syracuse laat winter and although
hi* standings were high In all the
subjects he took, Mr. Evans
not appointed until the 12th of July
last. On that day he was spend-
ing his vacation IQ NlagaraF alls.
While there, a telegram came from
F. W. Walcutt, Secretary of Bureau

$13,000 FIRE
LOSS DUST ST.

Firemen's Good Work' and
Favorable Wind Reduced ]

Danger to Other Buildings

Fire started in the rear of Ken-
nedy's livery about 2;00 Tuesday
afternoon. One of the employes
of the plaoe discovered the fire as It
wa$ starting In the rear of the lower
floor, from which the flames quickly^
leaped to the loft where hay and
straw was stored. Alarm was given
immediately in at the headquarters of $1
the firemen, a few doors away. The
entire department responded and In
a short time was fighting hard, hand-
icapped as they were with weaK Wa

of Insular Affairs, offering him a'presaure. There was much diffl-
Gevernment position in the Philliptne culty in gettiRig a stream to, reach the"
Islands at an annual salary of $1,290
with a quarterly increase In salary
stipulated; also asking him to name
the earliest date he could sail from
San Francisco. Mr. Evans promptl
wired acceptance to Washington and
after he had sent in a contract for
two years and an oath of allegiance
to the United States, he received
from Washington passage to the Phill
pines via San Francisco at the ex-

roofs of the adjoining buildings. Had
a strong wind be§n'blowing In the op '
posite direction it is believed the
entire section of South First Street
would have been lost. It was tried
to bring in use an old steam engine
which was drawn front the house
down the bank to the river. Be-»
fore it could be used the Eire was
well under control.

It was well the horses and wagons

earning' the &me.rtcafir l
r.̂ Wer̂ rSSW

t̂he immigrant thai ifertile wildness
Which offers resources to all indus-
try and a refuge from all want."

In general immigration Is due to
follow a path either of increased at
tractiveness or of the least resist
ance.

While many of the early settlers
came to escape persecution or op-
pression. The great masses of re-
cent times have come ibecause they
have been attracted-by the (prosperity
of the country. This is shown by
the fact that there is a marked re-
lationship between Industrial and
commercial activity In the U. S.
Industrial activity of the country not
merely induces immigrants to desire
to come but makes tUelr coming pos
ible. The Industrial Commission dis-
closed this fact from 40 to 55per
cent have their passage prepaid by
friends or relatives in this country;
10 to 25 per cent more buy tickets
with money sent from the U. S.

Religious persecution briars Jews
because the Polish Catholic Church is
quite as much persecuted In Russia
as the Jews.

Facility of transit—Thirty years
a 50 the immigrant had to be the
most enterprising, thrifty .alert, and
courageous of the community from
whence he came. It ,was no easy mat
ter to accumulate enough to take hi
across the Atlantic. Now quite the
reverse is true. About $200,000,000
invested In trans-Atlantic ship lines,
mostly owned by foreigners. It seems
strange that the government has not
thought it worth her while, in fact a
far better:, investment, to put into
building up a Merchant Marine fleet
to assist in carrying the merchandise
of the world rather than adding mil-

iperiam 3; Assimilation 4.
The existence of our social insti-

tutions depends upon the ability of
men to exchange their ideas and to
a c t to-gether intelligently for com-
mon purposes. The necessity of uln-
versal. elementary education has be
come an maxin with the American
people^ In spite of the fact that
a greater per cent oft hose coming to
our shores are illiterate, it is here
that illiteracy ^has decreased In a

ĵ very marked way IQ our country.
Statistics show that criminality is

more prevalent among foreign born
•than among those of native, descent.

Much of the pauperism due to im-
migration .it not to be found in the
ranks of the Immigrants but among
those who are displaced by them.
It Is said that a large proportion
of tramps and beggars are native

penae of the Government. On the; were removed immediately the fire
20th. of July, Mr. Evans took fare-' started else there wtfuld. have been
well of his people aad started on ] no chance a little latter. . Dense
his 9,000 mile trip far west to I clouds of smoke and flame burst

i ^ i ' ^ ^ J ? , . 8 ^ * ? ^ 1 1 ? ? 0 . 1 ^ ^ ^ ? : ] U o n a of money each year in making
of a larger navy. It is indeed rathe
humllitatirig to see flying at the mas
head of most of the carriers of the
great deep «ther flags rather than
our beloved star, and 'atripfcs. As
a result of a cut-rate war steerage
passage has be em sold1 between Liver-
pool and New York for $8.75. Every
such rate war means a tremendous
increase ID immigration.

Another cause is the work of the
_^ _ solicitor in the' employment of the*

is a matter that the Board of Educa-1 steamship lines. While it Is claim-

tor In rae development of the city's
public school system.

The securing of a site for this
future high school should receive not
only the careful thought but the
earnest effort of all.

There are two very desirable sites
In the Fourth ward for this purpose
—the Fafley Seminary property and
the Nelson property—the option on
the Falley Seminary property
$16,000 which the city held "
years expired on June 30th—no/op-j
tion on the Nelson property was
ever secured by the city. Whether
either or both could now be secured

h t h B d f Ed

rty for
for five

tion should carefully investigate for
one or the othsr of these sites will
be mwch needed for a high school
building.

The, Oak street and Erie street
buildings' will not be completed and
re ,̂dy for occupancy when schools
open oh. September' .££.lmt transfers
of teasers and pupils'^ill be made
tov̂ tlxfem as, soon: ia&^^sible. The
'city'Vf^ll.1 .;Ji^e^1fiv«=.^|D^derti. well
^ttlppetl' \':;^r.&ttth^r/''|Sc^pols with^
$0jj^p|l!Wu^ feature ;̂

ed by the companies that such agents
do not exist, yet there is no doubt
that they have those who are giving
their whole time to the work
iodiucing whomever they can. to en-
gage passage on board, the^oats of
their special compaBies.V And a'
.other;, cause -has been, t$esCjoyern-
•tn^nts taemselvee who ha.y^ttsje<isthl8
^I^aWy for a dumpln^yii^6ji|id[ for
^|^|.^e.|a^s .whlchj-j^^lllll '̂tp1.

Americans,
come such
foreign labor.

but
by

many of these be-
Iosing their jobs
Their standerd of

Manilla, capital city of the Phillipine
Islands.

It will be remembered that Harold
Evaca being not yet 18 years of age,
graduated from Fulton. High School
in Jui.e of the year 1910. In school
and out, Evans was one of the most
popular with his schoolmates and
a prime favorite with his teachers.
Of a modest, agreeabe, studious dis-
position, still Evans' was foremost
in school activities and athletics of
all kinds, being - for two years cap-
tain, of the baseball team. In his
Senior year- Mr. Evans was one of
the officers of his class and manager
of the baseball and football teams.
Even before taking leave of his
friends in Niagara Falls, Mr. Evans
spoke In affectionate terms of his

from the lower windows almost as
soon as the alarm .sounded.

A large crowd gathered quickly,
and it wias due to the pushing of
rope which was fastened to an iron
light passed in front of the City Hall
that the post was pulled from Its
base 'and fell striking Michael Kap-
Mn of Utica Street, George and Ho-*
ward Woods, of South Sixth Street.
Kaplin was struck across the back aw
seriously hurt, ( , { W$j^-

The Woods iboys were cut on tfejfc
head by glass from the electric lamj&,

Dfs. %.'¥oWler Joy, F. E. Fox and
S. D, Keller attended the Injured.

The loss in property is estimated
at $13,000. rrhe Kennedy livery
property loss is about $8,000 The
John Carrol blacksmith shop which

living is so different that they can
live and save money on a much
lower wage than the native Aaneii-
can and because he can work for a
lower wage he is given preference
in shop and factory over our
own fellow" American. It is w
d!or us to remember that it ia never
his desire to' become a part of us
but to stay only long enough to save
money sufficient to support himself
In comfort in the home land and
when that time comes take his mone
and go back to his nativeland.

The great question is how to
assimilate this mighty mass of hu-
manity growing rapidly larger with
each year. If It is true that the
buli: of the Immigrant are tea timea
more illiterate than, they were a gen-
eration ago it means that much de-
pends upon our public schools In the
work of educating their children.
They must be taught to have respect
at least for our institution; Impress
upon them the fact that having to
come to our shores not upon our in-
vitation but rather coming unbidden
they must show reverence for our
flag and a willingness to obey our
la'ws and to aid in thes^pport of our

Alma Mater and all then and
connected with it.

He is also a graduate of the
Syracuse Cnetral City Business
School Mr. Evans plans on returning
to America in time to witness the
Panama-Pacific International Expo-
sition at San Francisco In 1915.

Characteristically, Mr. Evans ex-
pressed the hope, before he left, that
no publicity be given his departure
despite the fact that he is so well

n a v l the loss is supposed to be $3,00Q.
The other adjoining buildings

were bought by the Oswego Falls

BORROWED TIME CLUB
HAS LOST A BROTHER

Hospital Report for July.
The hospital report for July has

been given out by the superintendent,
Miss Georgianna Kenyon, as follows:
Number of patients in hospital July
1st, 12; admitted, 23; discharged,
25; died, 1;
August 3d, 9; operations, 10; emerg-
ency ceses, 5; maternity oeses, 2.

Fellow Member Has Written
for The Times a Few

Words of Praise

It was with much sorrow, m«mbenr
of the Borrowed Time Club learned
of the death of Renselaer R. Dodge
which occurred on the morning of
Thursday last at "hia attractive farm
home on the river bank, a short dis-
tance South of Fulton. He was an
early member of the club but poor
health had deprived him from r»*
gular attendance.

Born at Battle Island in 1836 he
was a long time citizen of Fulton an
for many years was a near neighbor
of tie writer, and In all ways proved
to be a "good neighbor". When
still a young man Mr. Dod^e became
Interested with his father Alanson A-

tted, 23; discharged, |
remaining in hospital, I D o d g e * I n c o n t r a c t 1 ^

| He executed dredginHe executed dredging contracts for
the government In various harbors
asf ar west as Duluth. In 1867 Mr.

Superintendent Kenyon has ten-!!*"""* " , ' ' ," " ,.
defed hev resignation, to take effect ?><>*& constructed the outlet fro* th;
next week. Her successor has not | Onondaga Creek to Seneoa river. He;
yet been named. Miss Kenyon has j was an honored citizen of our
been h - e for several years, giving ; v i B a f f e holding the office of trustee-
S h ' ^ r ^ a ^ L t c . a T ^ r - S : ! " * at one « » . president „ the

. - j village of Fulton. Funeral services

Mrs. Burton's Death.
Mrs. C. J. Burton died at her home

In Boston, Mass., on^July 28, after a
three months' il lriess. Besides her
husband, Rev. c. J . Burton, she ia
survived by three brothers, Edgar
Hoilenbeck of New Jersey, William
Hbileabeck of Danville, Ya., and
George W. Hollenbeck of Gilberts
Mills. N. Y. Mrs. Burton was for-
m<$ljC Miss Lydia Hollenbeck of OI1-
b|ris ••/•Mil-la and was in the 46th
yJa-T-pflhei" age and at one time she

[^.^^tner In business, wlt.k' Mrs.

•were held from the family home oa
Saturday last at 2;30 o'clock attende
by a. terge concourse of mourniag
friends. Rev. G. W. Weflborm con-
ducted tne services, with interment
In Mt. Adnah cemetery. The pa)]
bearers being Dr. Geo. G. W'hftaker,
Edward Breeds, S. P. *fason,
W. H. RobinsbD, J . P. Hodges' E.
Cummings; meubers of The Borrow-
ed Time Glub.
known, lp Fulton. Th* city •ends

•r. Evaos hearty cpngratulations.'aiid

Grange for a home and its loss Is
about $2,000.

It is reported the Kennedy building
had been on fire twice before in the
past two months.

The Fire Department was called
previous In the day to 361 Broadwell
Ave. from where a sileat alarm had
been sounded. No damage had been *
done. ]The fire was extinguished
when the department arrived,

quaintaaces alike unite in wishing
this popular young Fultoniaa health
and unbounded prosperity in his
work across the sea.

ADVERTISED LETTERS.
The following letters remain un-

called for at the Postofflce, Aug. 6,
1913. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.
• Men: Allen Coit, John Costes,
David Kendrlck, Joe Moody, Joe O -
Brien, Capt. G. W. Peckoyer, Lyon
Shoemaker, J . Vanderbilt, Henry D
Wlldhack.

O'Brien Con
GJurp, Bohdrie

iruction Co. Miljvic.
Alefcsanver, Lich-

taviski Walenty, (2) t Amerykass
Wajackereska,. PepiconI Giuseppe,
Gocholzer Lok, Dl Sonto Eraslno,
Daniel Henriques.

Women: Miss Ruth Nichols, Mrs.
Nathan Avery, Mrs. Hazel Baker,
Mrs. C. Moody, Mrs. Mary Ostrander,
Mrs. Minnie Stpoper, Mrs. C. A-
Vorce.

Fulton, N. Y., Aug. 6, 1913. ,:
<F. THOMAS HARGRAVE, , ;

Acting Postmaster..'

1

Appropriation Approved. :
A resolution was adopted by tfasK1

Board of Public Works Monday night,!:
recommending to the Comnion CouaV-i
cil that an adequate sum be apprp^n
priateil for the construction of a ne^'j
j^ater storage tank in place of • th©|^, a
oue^ whi/h recently collapsed. Tttfef's^
New^^Pork Central Railroad Com-^|;
pany was granted permission to ralsi^Jl
the grade on State street in connec^&
tion with paving the freight yardi&$|
providing they file a bond to protect^
th« city against damage actions. '*M&

Cose Was Dropped.
Interest Is being shown in that

case against Harry Van Orcnan,"'..In,;•'.:
which a charge of assault, third,de~-
gree, was made, it beiag alleged that^
be was one of those who attacked '&/<
non-union worker. Mr. Van Orinan*s^
oounsel. . John CBllen, had 21 W"
nesses to show that Mr. Van Qrm«tt;..^
was not within five or sis blpofca/^^^a
the occurrence at the time. Notipdjs^'4'
appeared upon*- the other side oGodape«d,, and, friends and acle of friends to mourn her loss
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A Repubt can paper devoted to the

propogation of Republican principles
and tile cdnaervatlon' of the interest
« f the KepiiibllCah party In the clt;
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year < , $1.00

Six months
Three months

Eritei^d ias second class matter, April
12; 3LS86, at the post office i-at Fulton,
Nê wi York, under the act of Congress
of March 3 1879.)

HltAT \ .Editor
JB. «• IIKAIN AHHt. Editor

4>SWECK> COUNTY
• . COURT APPOINTMENTS.

Pursuant to statute I hereby appoint
the terms of the Oswego County Court
to be hereafter held uiitil otherwise
ordered for the trial of Issues of fact,
.»g follows:

Second Monday in February, court
Jiouse, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In ]VIay, court house,
Pulaskl.

First Tuesday in September, court
iiouse, Pulaski.

Second Monday In November, court
Jiousfe, OsWego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings.

•Trial jurors are required to attend.
«ach term.

=.-— Ne--gpa«d=i«F3'-4s-=Feg«ij'e4-.- - j

Terms for the hearing and decision
of motions and appeals and trials, and
•other proceeding's without a iury, will
a lso be held as follows:

. On Monday of each week, except July
and Augrust, and except when the above
named trial iterms of county court are
in session, at the Judge'B Chambers, in
tbe city of Oswfego, at rlO o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. IB, 1909.
- LOUIS C. ROWE-

STIRHOGATE'S COURT.

During the year 1909 and until other-
wise ordered, terms of the Surrogate's
Court of the<lCtfStnty of Oswego will be
Jield as 'follows:

On Monday of each week, except in
•the month of August, at the Surro-
gate 's office In the Cjty of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. ra. .

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House In the village of Pulaski, at 10
o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the clays above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
he held the day following.

CLAYTON I- MILLER, Surrogate.

cernmg d^r id

T H E TIMES

SO much is written concerning

the ideal newspaper—what if is

and what it should be^-that the

successors of those who have

£lled the position of responsibility

'ss editors of The Fulton Times

feel themselves wholly incapable

of adding to that class of litera-

ture.

That The Times fulfilled its

mission in the past goes without

saying. It could not have been

otherwise, for one need but turn

back the leaves in the paper's

"iiles and scan the names of those

-who essayed to guide The Times

clear of those shoals that lie just

beneath,the,seemingly calm sur-

face of newspaperdom.

It would be superfluous were

we to undertake to mention the

names of. the editors who made

this newspaper famous all over

Oswego county, for wherever and

whenever one mentions the name,

The Fulton Times, the hearer's

face will brighten while ,he ex-

claims, "That's the, Hughes pa-

per." True, there are editors of

note who preceded William E.

Hughes and his able wife, but

there are not many Oswego coun-

ty men and women who a-e not

living on borrowed time whose

memories serve them beyond the

Hughes administration. There is

.another reason why this paper is

known by the name that has be-

come a household word: -The

Times was a masterpiece, because

the elements that go to make

great works labored to make the

paper a truly home newspaper.

It would be futile for the suc-

cessor of Mr. and Mrs. Hughes

and later, Mr. Irving Galusha, to

•attempt to tell the readers of The

Times that we hope" to achieve

greater fame than they; but we

laave no hesitancy in adding that

if we succeed in maintaining-the

same standard they established

and carried forward we shall feel

finally that we have not in vain

irom the same bowl, or

guage

Warren is riot Vithin the proj/jrtce

of the ordinary man to use. ̂ -dty/jx.

Warren thus defines the ideal

newspaper: „

"The ideal newspaper is the
home newspaper. It is a paper
which is s6 filled with good
thoughts for every meSnber of
the family that it finds a warm
welcome and an eager reading
wherever it goes. I t is free from
crime and scandal and unwhole-
some things. It takes more pride
in the quality xtf its circulation
than in the mere quantity. It is
not boastful nor too much given
to finding fault. It wins the con-]
fidence of the people by its sim-
plicity, lionesty, purity and pro-
gressiveness. It handles the news
of to-day in a manner which ap-
peals to the better class of people
and to the better nature of all peo-
ple. It. emphasizes the hopeful
features of the news rather than
the distortant ones. It has a per.
manent location for its special fea-
tures. It is an authority on what-
ever it attempts to exploit. It has
a reputation for correctness."

Who that edits a newspaper

does not aspire to fulfill the War

ren expectations, but how many

indeed fail to hit the target. How

ever, it is far better to have

aimed at and missed the mark

to have never aimed at all*

The felicitations of The Times'

friends are summed up in the

words of Editor Bradt in the last

editon of The Observer, wherein

a hearty welcome and a true fra-

ternal spirit are shown. With

the encouragement of the glad

fellowship hand on all sides The

Times' aim. will be to serve its | l z e d fay t n e sne

secure tickets.readers in those ways that make

for progress and loyalty at home.

Opinions
Whom We Help.

When some people are asked to do
something for this city they seem to
think they are asked to do something
for somebody else.

Well, they are. But they can't do
something for somebody else without

I doing something for themselves also.
The school taseB you pay help edu-

cate other men's children. But other
men help educate yours. - --

Other people are doing things for
you all the time. If other men hesi-
tated you would suffer.

Since the beginning men have lived
in communities. Why? So they
could "help each other.

The more we help each other the
more we get good out of the com-
munity.

Help. That gives you the right
to make the other fellow help also.—
Oswego Palladium.

The High School and Citizenship.
"High school teachers of social sci-

ence and history have the best op-
portunity ever offered to improve the
citizenship of the land," says Dr.
Thomas Jesse Jones of the United
States bureau of education. Dr. Jones
believes that the 1,300,000 .boys and
girls now in American hlga schools
form the largest group of persons
anywhere in the world/who can be
guided into acquiring the "social
point of view" by means of subjects
of social science and history taught
in the modern way. "Good citizenship
should be the direct aim of the high-
school courses in social science and |
history," he declares. "Good citi-
zenship is the test that must be ap-
plied to every topic in these courses.
Facts, conditions, theories, activities
which do not contribute directly to the
appreciation of methods of human
betterment have n® claim on the time
of the high-school pupil." Dr. Jones
points out that under this test civics
must not be merely a study of gov-

homes, purfe food/ public n en xilon
good roads, parcj^ i- ^ 1 and j 1 î
savings, community ' ' l iu i im, ji -
erty and the :car§5 pf I'm

5

and reform, famfij

crlms
I

banks and life in ui in< Imiii n
and material respuin.- <i +hi i

h h , , u 1 7

^ afid
munity, human-rlgh^|:;g^g|
rights, impiilsiw
the selfish conse
public utUHies, Uke; :^ |^g^pines ,
telephoned and light an$ wat^K-Plants.p g ^ r ? p
The pufpcjse is., not to glv& Ifte pupil

an exhaustive know3edg©: p | j a'ny of
these subjects, but to g lve l i ^ ' a clue
to the significance of these'things to
himself and to the community, tind to
make him want to know' more about
the conditions under wnigh he Uves.
It is to help aim to think civically,
and, If possible, to live civically.—
Albany Journal. ' ,„ ;

The Tariff Situation.
The lines of economic difference

between the Senate Republican^ and
the Republican progressives will be
clearly shown when the vote Is taken
upon a number of the schedules in
the administration bill. The Re-
publican progressives find that they
cannot support the amendments for
higher duties, to be introduced by
the Republicans with_ any better
grace than they can approve the radi-
cal reductions of the Democrats,
hence they will take a medium course.

The direct effect upon the tariff bill
may be slight. The administration
strength appears to be standing firm,
and if there is no break—and none
is looked for— the measure will in
all probability go through practically

Annual Meeting of the SUito .Yssouia-'

\ ^ | ^ ; - ! ^ l t : ^ H e l 4 ' ' a t •6Jcptt . •
' '^'*Q':-:$Jffi*& Month. '"'"; ';
Fj^ns>;ftre: maturing for the annual

sunder meeting o£the New York
dta$& -"•JTrtaft Growers' Association,
^hjfch; ia to be held at Oleott Friday
%d;-Saturday, August 8th and 9th.

thousand orcharistei5 frbin New
other fruit growing States

to attend. The New York As-
sociation is the largest in the United
States.

State Commissioner of Agriculture.
^Calvin 3. Huson, of Penn Yan, is to
be one of the speakers, and several
others of prominence have been Invit-
ed.

Qn August 9, four hundred auto-
mobiles- will h& used to convey the
members of the association on an
orchard inspection trip through Nia-
gara county's fruit belt. Stop's will

made at Youngstown and other
villages will be visited and the party
will visit Niagara Palls for dinner.

by a strict party
faction exhibiting

vote, with each
its strength upon

certain amendments.
The refusal of the Republican pro-

gressives to act independently seems
to remove the last hope of the op-
position that a raid could be success-
fully made on the Underwood bill.—
Syracuse Journal.

BIG CARD PARTV FOR

BENEFIT OF SUFFRAGISTS.

Arrangements have been complet-
ed for a card' party at the Pontiac
Hotel on Thursday, August 7, under
the patronage of the Oswego Suffrage
club. Both whist and euchre will be
played and the Roman and Japanese
Gardens of the Pontiac will be util-

fortunateenoughto
A committee Of Mi

K MBaldwin, Mrs. Kenneth MeMurrich,
Mrs. Thomas H. McGough, Mr .̂ C. R.
Hervey, Mrs. W. V. Burr, Miss Celia
Kelly, Miss Culkin and Mrs- Linaley
has been named to take care of the
arrangements. Money derived from
the party will be used to further the
suffrage movement in Oswego county
and it is predicted that the women of
Oswego will turn out for an enjoy-
able afternoon and to help along the
cause. For the first time of the his-
tory of the agricultural fairs in Os-
wego County a big effort will
be made to secure converts to
the Suffrage cause. Mrs. Luthur
W. Mott made arrangements
with H. Putnam Allen, for space on
the Fair Grounds in August. It Is
proposed to have a large booth from
which speeches will be made morning
and afternoon and literature will be
distributed.

Many notable speakers are being
arranged for and the campaign at
both the Fulton and Sandy Creek fair
will be led by Miss Roberts, who is to
spend the next week in Jefferson
county with headquarters in Water-
town.

Mr. McGann AVon Out.
Thomas F. McGann was elected

chairman of the Oswego city com-
mittee, last week, at a meeting of the
Progressive party. Nine of the 12
members were present and eight of
them voted for Mr. McGann. County
Chairman Turner wanted Dr. W.
McD. Halsey to secure the office, but
the doctor declined. After consid-
erable discussion relative to William
Harris chairman, making Mr. Mc-
Ganns' election was made unanimous
Ward committees will be appointed j
Augrust 6.

eminent machinery, but a study' of | t ^ 0 Z T l 7 i a ^ TITP211
all manner of social effortstolmprove | h ^ ] t e a t h e s p e e d l Q g a u t o i n t i :
mankind. "Every pupil should know, I n r n T / o i l t „ OD^,^,JC, or t^4J *

,: fttatthe assistance they received

I; Irani the good people has been as

:;i)well pur.flaeat.

gji:; : ^ i* : i$$ |pbe prfotieiicpeeriiv

of course, how the President of the
United States is elected; but lie
should also understand the duties of
the health officer in his community.
It is the things near at hand and so-
cially fundamental that should be
taught first of all. Comparatively
few persons have any need of know
ledge of congressional procedure,
but ©very cttize,a should kadw what
are. the chanced ;of employment for
the average in£i#$ ^ ° B ° ? e 4 t0P*CB

Policeman Saved Orwell Men.
One of Oswego's alert policemen

j prevented four of Orwell's young
men from going into the river at the
foot of Cayuga street, in the Capital
City, last Wednesday night. The
men had been enjoying themselves
on a moonlight excursion and In
other ways and when headed foi*
honjcv thought they were bound for,

man
me to

prevent a serious accident.

Con'i Let Boliy Suffer With
and Skin EruptloUN.

Babies need a perfe
ln e p t i p n a s t

covering:
only inKkln eruptlpns cause them not only in-

tense suffering, but hinder vtJielr
growth. OR, HOBSON'S EC36BMA
OmTMENT can be relied on for relief'
and permanent cure of suffering hafriss
TV'ljose slcin eruptions have made t&eir
met miserable. "Our baby was afflict-
ed with breaking out of the stein 'i0l
ovey the face .̂nd scalp.. Doctors-Slid-
-•-hi specialists, f&ii^ to help.- }J^e

KULESVFOB SCHOLARSHIPS.

Kegents Say Winners Can Choose
Any College in the State.

The state regents announce that
the rules governing the state scholar^
ships are now available. To en-
courage students seeking higher edu-
cation the Legislature last winter
passed a bill which Governor Sulzer
signed creating 3,000 free scholar-
ships worth ?100 each. Five will be
awarded in each Assembly District.
The regents have been preparing
rules governing these scholarships
and these may now be secured from
that source. The bill provides that a
four years' course in any cbilege in
the state shall go with each scholar-
ship, which practically means that
each student is to receive $400, or
$ 10 0 for each year; and students
have their choice of entrance in any
college in the state.

I. O. O. F. Outing.
On August 7,'will occur the an-

nual outing and field day of the Odd
Fellow Lodges of Jordan, Warners,
Fayetteville, Phoenix and Fulton.
The committee in charge are making
arrangements for a gala day and
everybody is Invited to attend. This
outing is gaining in popularity every
year and those who attend this year
are assured of a good time. Round
trip fare to Long Branch 25c; limited
cars will not stop at Long Branch.

Safest Laxative for Wom
Nearly every woman needs a good

laxative. Dr. King-'s New Life Pills are
g-ood because they are prompt, safe an<
do not cause pain. Mrs. M. C. Dunlap
of Leadill T D 's
do not cause pain. Mrs.
of Leadill, Tenn., says
New Lif Pill h l d

M. C.
"Dr.

h
ew Life Pills helped her ro

greatly." Get a box to-day. Pric
Recommended by all dealers.

H. Putnam Allen & Son
Established in 1803 b> Horatio A Allen.

53 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

Please call tis on Phone 32

Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July and August

Wallace Gets Judgment.
John Wallace took judgment in

City Court against Thomas Jasok,
who rents a grocery store from him
at 174 W. First street, fot $69 rent
and $8 damages for the destruction
Of a coffee grinder.

To Rent
Stack Covers, 25x25 feet
CM.GIBBS, Syracuse, N. Y.

ROOFING
We have the material and the men
to either put on your new roof or
repair the old one.

We Make a Specialty of

Roofing and Furnace Work

and will give you an estimate at
once. -

George Johnston
Hardware

Fifty-Eighth Annual Fair
...OF THE...

Oswego County Agricultural Society
FULTON, N. Y. ;

August 12, 13, 14, 15, 1913

$ 1 0,000 in Premiums and Purses

T h e 3 d In f an t ry , Major Bertsch Commanding *

Accompanied by tKe Regimental Band from Sackett's Harbor, will be encamped on
the Fair Ground throughout the Fair and will take part in the Carnival

The Best Races Ever Seen in Oswego County

EDWARD R. HTJTCHINSON will jump from the clouds at 4 p. m. daily in a
Thrilling Quadruple Parachute Drop

SENSATIONAL SMITHSON in a whirl of terror cycling the chasm, the most daring
death-defying and thrilling act beneath the sky, the capsheaf of sensationalism.

UNO—the high diving dog who dives 50 feet into water.

DARE-DEVIL OLIVER, the world's greatest high diver, who gives a back somer-
4 sault into 54 feet of water,from a height of 124 feet.

A novel feature of tKe coming fair will be a completely equippWijel^'hospital with
two trained nurses and a physician in constant attendance, who will take

care of any cases of sickness or accident which may occur.

THE CITIZENS BAND OF FULTON WILL FURNISH MUSIC EACH DAY

,. A MIDWAY THAT. WILL PLEASE

Many First-Class Free Attractions, Several Prominent Speakers, and

FULTON CARNIVAL EACH NIGHT
•. ••••••-*•'• - • A ^ N * ? S ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ w t f e n c e ; f © { | h e . ; | ! e ^ ^ ,•..'••;;"'•
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Don't target that we have the finest

DIAMONDS
IN'TOWN

A,big assortment of

Watches Jewelry
Silverware, etc.

and prices are reasonable.

* . • • > *

G.B, FARLEY. Jeweler
21 FIRST STREET

COURT OF APPEALS
The Court Now Stands Six

Democrats to One Re-
publican.

UNPRECEDENTED CONDITION
Balance Between the Parties Preserve

For Forty-two Years Destroyed Last
Fall—Error May Be Corrected b
Electing Two Republicans This Year.

Albany, Aug. 5.--Slnce 1903 the Ee-
publiean and Democratic parties united
in nominating and electing Judges bi
the court of appeals in such a mannei
as to avoid disturbing the nonpolitica!
status of the court , Last fall, bowev
er, the Democrats took advantage of
the split In the Republican party to

• elect two Democrats and thus give iht
highest court in the state a political
complexion of sis Democrats to one
Republican.

This fall Judges Cullen and Gray re-
tire, and the opportunity is afforded to
correct the mistake by electing two
Republican judges. No other state of-
ficers are to be elected. There is nc
way in which the issue may be con-
fused, and the Republican party has
called a state convention for the pur-
pose of selecting the best candidates
possible under the circumstances.

During the bluster and confusion o
the campaign of 1912 the important
of the preservation OBML nonpartiaa
court of appeals was forgotten, but tbe
Democratic nominees ran many thou
sand votes behind the rest of theii
ticket This rwas due to the efforts 01
the bar associations of the state an
many leading lawyers and citizens wh<
united In an appeal to the voters tn th<
course of which they said:

"At no time since 1870, a period .0
forty-two years, has,there been such
preponderance of any one political par-
ty in the court In our Judgment this
result ought t» be avoided,- for it might
tend to diminish the confidence of the
people at large in the political impar-
tiality of the court"

This circular was signed by Joseph
H. Choate, ex-ambassador to Great
Britain and president of the constitu-
tional convention of 1894; by Charles
Andrews, ex-chief judge of the, court
of appeals; by John Claflln, as presi-

. flent of the Chamber of Commerce of
"'the state; by Henry R, Towne, as pres-
ident of the Merchants' association of
New York, and by the following lead-
Ing attorneys, financiers'and business

STATE PRESS.
Chaos at Albany.

W^ hkvfe eoriie to the status o£ delirium
tre$nen8 *-Sp nghkeeDsie Evening star,

An^xdliy nĵ y not be an exaggerated de-
scription—Niag^-a Falls Gazette

Riot of extravagance.—Newburg News.
Boflh and buncombe —New York Sun

and.)
A stt&raeful spectacle,—Amsterdam Re-

corder. ^
Call out the wrecking crew —Knicker-

bocker Press (Ind) ^
An unseemly struggle. — Little Falls

Journal and Courier
The taxpayers will have to pay the fid-

dler —Port Chester Item.
60 fax* as the open warfare between the

legislative and executive authority can
make It so, the government of the stat»
of New To*fk : has broken down. —: New
York World (Dem.).

There haaxiot been a time in the last
half century 'when the affairs of the atate
were in such a muddle.—Qneida Post.

Only the clash of the pot and the kettle
calling leach other black.—Gl©ua Falls
Times. f * '"" "

The interests of the people of the (Hate
a football „ In, the contest for patronage.—
Rochester, Democrat and Chronicle*

Loyal and Intelligent Democrats view
With regret/ strongly tinctured with dis-
gust, the Condition of demoralization.—
Syracuse Herald (Dem.).

Just' at this present- time there* is some}
question why legislatures and governors
were ever provided for in the constitu-
tion.—Utiea Observer (Dem.)/

Demoralization approaching -..chaos pre-
vails, in the atate departments.—-Brooklyn
Tunes.

The Court of Appeals,
T but one elected member of the

court the Republicans' will doubtless In-
sist Upon the nomination of two Repub-
licans.—Watertown Standard.

Republicans should nominate men who
will stand rightly on a platform Unflinch-
ingly maintaining the freedom of the judi-
ciary from mob meddling,—Troy Times.

If there is virtue In having conflict be-
tween parties that virtue Is as applicable
to the bench as to the administrative- of-
fice of pur state governnSent.—Lockport
Journal.

To preserve the ratio of. sli Democrats
tb one "Republican Indicates the Demo-
cratic theory of nonpartisanship.—Auburn
Advertiser.

The State Convention.
The decision of the Republican leaders

In the> state to hold a convention for the
purpose of selecting candidates for thi
supreme court to be voted for in Novem-
ber Is wise and timely.—Tonkers Gazette.

It is widely conceded, and justly so; thai
the committee acted commenclably tn ar-
ranging for a state convention next fall
to select candidates for the court of ap-
peals. The committee has full power t
make these nominations itself, but the
party has declared itself in favor of state
conventions, and the calling of this on
1B a recognition of the general sentiment
In that respect the committee has acted
In a manner creditable not only to itself,
but td the party which it represents.—
Gloversville Leader Republican.

The Republican state convention to be
held In New York city next September
wili meet the' situation with the i
thoughtfulness and the higher patriotism
that it demands.—Yonkers Daily News.

tt Root, Andrew I>. White, Seth
libw; J. . rierpont MorganJ Jacob ti.
Schiiff, Francis Lynde Stetson/ Charles

•$V Brown, John G. Milbum^ \^iMam
-B; Homblower, Henry A\ GildersleeVe,

B. .Wtfc-Cutttng,. WiHijtm, Church
: Osborn, ̂ jeijjblas Murray Butler, ^d-
mund,,^fet^a9re, ;;George, pUntooV 'XiieJ-,
bert JJobt, Attsley WUqox; Bfepjainln

.P. Tracy, Louis Marshall," M, Linn
Bruce, James U. Cropsey,/ Clarejtice J
Shearn, Wiillain Nels6n Crooa.weU •:-Bu-
gene A. Philblti, Frederic R. poufleri;
William D. Guthrie and nearly100 a£k
en men pf /equal -prtfminencef tnan^ df
them leading'Deinoer&ts. :', 'V ! '

It has been suggested thatxthe; R>
publicans should ^tii|s ;faj|̂ :ka,me1' one

. Democrat In es'ciianjEie)!'£ffi:jjbf; norm"-
,; nation of one Repnpl lcanju^by^e;
^Democrats and thus make t^e eoiist

" sta|ad five Democrats.•to^ two^ Bfepub̂
• Ucana. In view of the attltu

court,1aosv.
"ne -•Rje^iS

• ' ' • ' ^ " \ ^ ^ ' V ; ' ' ' ^ ' '

T h e r e ' s a
world of satis-
faction in buy-
ing Une.eda
BisjMlTf, be-
cause you
know you will
get what you
want—soda
crackers that
a r e oven-
fresh, crisp,
clean, appetiz-
ing and nour-
ishing.

Uneeda Biscuit
are always uni-
form in Quality—
they are always
alike in crispness,
in flavor — they
are soda crackers
you can depend
tttjdn. And "all
because Uneeda
Bllctdt are IUK
%lcQ-moa s o d a
crackers packed
in an uncommon
way. v

Five ceit^every-

p r ao f
iijackage,

ANG T l T t «
That Is the Total of New

Offices Created This
Year.

ANNUAL PAYROLL $443,780

The Legislature and the Qovernor Find
No Trouble to Unite on the Question
of Roll ing Up Appropriations^
Chairman Bar nee Cites Some Facts

the Record.

Albany, Aug. 5.—That the war oi
words between the governor and his
opponents in- his own party organiza-
tion ruay not obscure the facts upon
which they hove keen in _hearty accord
was the purpose of the following state-
ment of Chairman IJarnes of tile Re-
publican state committee:

"It must not be forgotten that, al-
though now the Democratic legislature
and the governor are at swo;
they did unite for the passage of un-
necessary and expensive legislation.
Take the bureau of efficiency and econ-
omy, which, so far as any one knows,
has accomplished nothing and has an,
appropriation of $274,990. Other new
commissions have been created thii
year at an expense of more than $700.-
000, although Governor Sulzer, in hist
annual message, advocated consolida-
tion and abolishment of useless com-
missions.

"Two hundred and thirty-one
places have been created by statute,
exempt from the civil service, with aT>
annual- payroll of S443.7SO: $25,000 has
been voted, for example, to investigate
the question of giving free text boobs
to school children, where as it is pure-
ly a matter of public policy whether
it sholl bu done or not. and required nc
investigat:

"In his first annual message Gover
nor Sulzer ndvocated reduction in thd
expenditures of the state and appoint-
ed a committee of inquiry into tbe
state's expenditures which outlinet
specific reductions. The legislature
promptly passed bills increasing rh«
expenditures of the last year abou
57,000,000, and the governor sign!
enough of them to increase the expend
ltures of the state more than $3.00Gv
000.

"The attempt to rob tbe sinking fun.
of the state tn order to prevent a dl
rect tax was Ignorantly advocated bj
the committee of inquiry and seizet
upon by Governor Sulzer as a delicious
scheme to save expenditure by repudi

INSECf ANAESTHETICS.

/asps and Beetles Paralyze Their
Victims Before Killing.

That the sting of the wasp. Wblch
{Junctures tbe nerve centers of a cap
tared caterpillar or spider, usually par

tbe creature Into helpline**'1

than kills It i» well known
OJne victim remains alive in tbe bur-
row or cell lu which the wasp stores it

food for the laiva Which Will
emerge from the egg laid In the same
Cell Therefore the newly hatched
&rub finds ready, for it a provision of
living meat instead of decayed car?
rion

That "wizard" aniong entomologists.
the venerable Fabre. has discovered a
Similar yet even more extraordinary
aot In the history of the glowworm

beetle (1 a mpyris—namely, that it an-
aesthetizes the prey npon which it
itself feeds, so that it may consume It
at leisure and predigested. This beetle,

brilliant phosphorescence at-
tracts the eye in the dusk of the sum-
mer evenings, habitually bunts and
Seizes upon a certain small snail in or-
der to eat it.

The curious thing is that the beetle
anaesthetizes the mo Dusk at the first
attack, preventipg It from escaping by
Withdrawing to safety deep within its
Shell. Upon finding tbe snail the
beetle dashes forward and, thrusting
•out its sharp, curved mandibles, re-
peatedly stabs the side of the body of
Its prey. After a few punctures the
snail becomes insensible and remains
in that deadened state for three or
four hoars—a time more than sufficient
for the beetle to complete its meal.—
Independent.

CAUGHT THE CAPTAIN.

4 ^ Was Not on the Early Morning
Job, but the Kaiser Was.

Sorap time ago the kaiser heard that
a captain in- one of the guards regi-
ments at Potsdam had fixed.the regu-
Jatiou hour of schooling for his men at
6 o'clock in the morning. The kaiser,
though doubting the fitness of such an.
early hour fur the leyson aud the abil-
ity of a popular young officer to keep
up to this rather exacting standard of
early rising, said nothing, but one day
wnlkeO into the barrack room at 6
o'clock.

The captain was not there, bnt the
emperor suowed neither annoyance nor
surprise. He asked where the lesson
was to be found in the books, and
without more ado. to the mingled ans
lety aud delight of (he men, he took
the lesson In hand and explained the
passage in history which was the sub-
ject of the day. It was nearly 7 o'clock
whyn the captain showed himself. The
kaiser returned his salute and made no
allusion to his crestfallen countenance,
but handed him the lesson book after
pointing out how far the class had goi
aud then left the room.

Nothing more was said or heard
about the Incident until a few days
later, when the captain received

atlng contract obligations made by the j handsome alarm clock, evidently from
state. This proposition was , finall.v
abandoned b'y the governor when &e
came to realize that the proposal w:it
unconstitutional and that the faith anr
credit of ttit- state were being impair
ed by thp proposed ruinous finaucia
policy." ,

NOT PROVIDED FOR.

Governor Must Recall the Legislature
if It Has Adjourned.

the kaiser. What the officer wrote in
his letter of thanks for the gift is no
recorded.—"Ireland's Own."

, A Strenuous Statesman,
Charles James Fox, the English

statesman and sport, had wagered
something about a waistcoat which
could only be obtained in Paris; went
off to Dover by night, caught the mai

j packet, posted to Paris and back to
Calais, and remembered he had a horse

Albany. Aug 5,-The governor cuu I NewmarWt He chartered
tends that .the legislature has adjourn a £ b o a ( ^ ^ t h e e a s t e r n
ed and that ,t cannot meet again ...i ' c o u n t t e s J u s t g o t t 0 Newmarket in Ume
tess he colls it before Jan 1. 1014 , f o r tbe r a c e { o o k ^ b a c | ! t 0
This is on the smuua that there ™ s ; L o n ( i o n a n d stOpped on the way to dine.
DO quorum wbeu the recess was tatei: [ n o f ^ ^ h e WB£
until Aug. 11. The leaders of the leg
Islature dispute this and propose tt
assemble thut body on the date set.

caught by a special mes3enger who
had been tearing over half of England
In search of him and^ reminded that4 „ , lit atSatK.lA Ul LULU ajuu. icuuiiucu m a i

The governor refused tte application h e h a d mme t 0 b r i n-g to a m a r r i a g e
»f many public spirited citizens to rec , b m ^ ^ h o u s e o f c o m m o n 8 . H eommeud legisla tion to prevent sue I:
fires as that tn the Binghamton far-
tory. The governor refused on U><i

ground that there could be no furtut-'
legislation until next year.

The interest on the state's bnnds re
mains unprovided for. If the governor
Is right no interest can be paid this
year unless under prior statutes ami \
then oqly by the sale of sinking fund
securities at a sacrifice. The legisla
ture will doubtless pass such an ap
propriatibn when it meets. .
- The question remains*, whether the
governor will venture to veto such an
appropriation or question Jts legality
when the financial credit of the stat.1

1B involved and the market value of its
bonds affected. •',. "

rushed to the stables, reached the
bouse in time to make a brilliant
speech fn reply to North, and Burke
and defeated North on a division by
a single vote.

-; Almost Recognized.
DInnfa was a product of New Orleans,

a big,' plump "yaller gal" who could
cook the finest dinners for miles
around. One day a new butler ap
peered upon the scene, and Dinah's
mistress noticed that she took a great
Interest In tbe man. At last her mis
tress could stand her curiosity no
longer and ssked:

"Ijtoah, do you know that new
man'?"

Dinah took another long and seratl-
nizJug look and then slowly and rem
[niseefatly replied:

Well, I dunno. Miss Alice, but
think he was ma fust husband!"—Ev-

Ruin One Road to Build Another.
[Loehport J^irnalJ

No more careless example of, wast*
and inef&ciency in our state depart,
ment of highways than is. exhibited on erypoflrs"Magazine.
Transit road can possibly ,bp imagined
Less than a year/ago'the state joined
hands with Niagara andJSrie countiei
and at ;an expense of, nearly. $8,000.
taken .from the pockets -of Innocenl

vtaxpayer8- completely resurfaced thi
Transit road Its entire- le,n t̂h;. As s
main highway, connecting-..this crfj

Buffalo, this was' a necessity

ir—less than ten .months later—a
contracting company engaged -In build
lig^another state". rqa$ , from 'Millers
port, to the rapids;: hftuls'trith.n, heavi
traction engine its, loads ojf stone aw
material over 'the Transit jroad- au
damages the surface ; oif ̂ '..the new I j
made vbad to a serious iesi^nt by cut
tijpg^deep furrows, 'and ^actualiy. ehdau
geritig;ithe safety of automobile travel

""'"' wordsi,;
j the Ota^ia.yers cou

Toboga Island.
Famed for its unfailing springs of

pare, sparkling water, the island of
Foboga ljes about ten miles from tbe
city Qf Panama, in the1 Pacific. Here
the mall steamers plying between Bal-
boa fend San Francisco lie by for their
supply of fresh water, as do also the

mers
Panama.

that sail sputbward from
Tbe Island Is also famous

for its splendid pineapples.

Preoccupied.
The professor hud fallen downstairs,

and as he thoughtfully picked hirasei
up he remarked, "t wonder what; noisp
that was I Just heard?"—New Orleans

Tbe Bent Pa(n Kilter
Biicfcleii's Arnica Salve When .applied

to a qjut, bruise, sprain, burn or scald;
or 6ther fni^ry of „the skin will Im-
mediately remove all pfiiftS E. E, Cham
berlaln 'W iEJilpton $ e / Wa:"'It^i-ob'

ts\a

GARDEN HOSE
The 12c kind at 10c

The 15c kind at 12,l-2c

REFRIGERAT<|RS
AT COST

Screen Doors and Window Screens

A. M. Druse & Co.
7 S. First St.

HOW A MOTOR "TALK§."

Tbe Sympathy That May Come Be-
tween the Animate and Inanimate.
"One day my chauffeur was taken

HI, and 1 drove myself in, left the
car standing/in a side street ^during
the day, and drove home at night,'*
said a suburbanite. "Then, for the
first time, 1 began to sense the feeling
of mutuality or mutual sympathy, if
such an expression may be permitted
between animate and inanimate things,
between the machine and myself. Sev-
eral trips by myself confirmed the sen-
sation; then 1 bought another car for
the family and now drive myself reg-
ularly In this one,

"1 have often thought of the stories
told by locomotive engineers in which
their great engines are' endowed with
almost mental faculties. There are
enough of them to fill a book, but 1
never considered them seriously until
I began wttb this car. Sometimes tbe
engine sings; sometimes it purs. I
know Its 'sing' and its -•IMIIT.' If any-
thing is the matter with it it tells it
In a language entirely intelligible to
me. It responds to my ligUtest'touch
in all. itŝ  functions, but once." and
here his voice became grave, "it re-
fused to run into an unlighted ditch
where I was trying to steer it. I
looked for half an hour for the trouble
witb the steering apparatus, but could
find nothing wrong."—Suburban Life.

INSTINCT IN PLANTS.

Actions That Seem;to Indicate Some
Sort of Nervous System.

Plants sometimes appear to possess
reasoning power. Charles Darwin in-
stanced the case of the rootlet, which,
piercing its way through the soil and
detecting a stone or lump of bard clay
in its path, will go round it without
touching It. "How does the rootlet or
plant know that the stone is there?"
he asks. "Certainly it cannot see It
and as it dues uut touch It cannot feel
It. The avoidance therefore seems to
be in the nature of perception of some
kind which Is a mental operation."

The species of mimosa known as the
sensitive plunt will contract its leaves
even at tbe sound of a footstesp, and
when such a plant is being transplant-
ed it crumples up during the process
such a way that it really appears to be
suffering from fear. Afterward It re-
covers and resumes Its ordinary mode
of life.

Plants undoubtedly possess con-
Bclousness of a kind which enables
them to carry out certain operations
necessary to their preservation, and
this can only be done through the pos-
session of some sort of nervous sys-
tem.—London Standard.

FEROCIOUS -DOtfHIttS.

Marine Monsters That Are Known asr
Whale Killers.

There really is sm;b a sea monster"
as the whale killer. It Is one of the
largest and most ferocious of all the-
dolphin family, it also is known cu&
the grampus. It is characterized as as
genus by its large size and tbe conical
and depressed bend, devoid of a beak.
The back fin is of great length, espe-
cially in the males, and the flippers, are*
large and broadly ovate.

The teeth are comparatively few
In number, varying from ten to thir
teen on each side of tbe jaw, ana are
much larger than in aoy dolphins, yet
noticed, being often an inch or more
in diameter and having an oval seC"^
tion. The coloration is striking., the
upper parts and nnB being black w&Be
the lower jaw, chest and under paxt&
are whitish.

The white area of the under parts*
does not. however, extend to tbe fhikesv
but ends posteriorly in a trident, of
which the lateral'and shorter prongs-
extend obliquely upward on the flasks
There is a large white streak above-
and behind the eye, and frequently at
least a purple crescentlc area extend^
across tbe back behind the fin. Tfr«r
killer attains a length of at least twen-
ty feet.—St. Louis Times.

The Coach and Four Came.
Among the many records of Harrow

school is tbat of a boy, the son of &
poor local tradesman in a very small
way of business. His schoolfellows-
often taunted him about his family
poverty. Their thoughtless jeers, al-
though burting his feelings, drew from-
the lad the retort, "I Intend before 1
die to ride in a coach and four." The
years sped by, and, lo and be.hold, the-
noverty stricken youngster of Harrow
had developed Into Dr. Parr, the great-
eBt scholar of his time, whose cua*-
tomary and favorite means of locomo1-
tlon was a coach and four!—London-
Mail.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

Came Near It.
A New England farmer.was once de-

scribing ,In tbe presence of a very
humane person tbe great age and de-
bility of a Dorse that be formerly own-
ed and used. "You ought to have kill-
ed him,*' interrupted the humane per
son indignantly. "Well," drawled the-
farmer, "we did—almost"

A Mean Dig-
Myrtle—Look what a lovely diamond?

engagement ring George has given me
Estelle—Yes: ffs lovely. It Hearty
broke my heart when I sent It back
to him.

Do Yon Fear Consumption?
No inattfr how chronic your cough or

how severe your throat, or lutig all
merit is. Dr. King's New D-iscoVety wfll
surely help you; it may save your life
Stillman Green, of Maltcliite, Col.
writes: "Two doctors said I had con
sumption and could not live two years
I used Dr. King's New Discovery and!
am alive and well." ' Tour money re
funded if it fails to benefit you. The
best home remedy for coughs, colds
throat and lung troubles. Price 50c
and $1.00. Guaranteed by ap dealers.

$10.00?°^ BOSTON
Tickets on sale

Friday, August 15
Return Limit, Auguit 29

An exce l len t
opportunity for
a d e l i g h t f u l
outing to New
England.

Tickets grood to stop-ovfer
in either direction at PUtsfield',
Palmer, South Framinffham,
Springfield or Worcester,
Mass. &

For time of trains or other informa-
tion, consult local New York Cen-
tral Agent. '

if
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What's the Difference Between
August, 1913, and Augustg 914

Twelve months. That's the answer many would ,<ske. But '
suppose you were a depositor in our Savings Bank. "Then the
difference to you depends upon how much ydu save each week.
H you put in 25 cents each week you wij be better off by $13.18
in August, 1914. If your weekly deposit is 50 cents you will
have $26.36. A dollar a week brings the amount to $52,72, and
two dollars each week gives you the tidy littls sum of $105.44.

i You see there is more than one correct answer. The difference
between August, 1913, and August, 1S14, all depends upon you
and what you decide to do for yourself ifl t » next twelve
months. If you want to save money our Savings Bank will •
help you.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

LOBSTER AND BUTTERFLY. BATTLES IN THE BLOOD.
Widely Apart In Appearance, They Are

Close Relatives.

them, yet tbe lobster is 'a relative of
the butterfly. The kinship Is not mere-
ly that of two members at the animal
kingdom. Tbe lobster niitj the batter-
fly are actually In on^:--iJI "— -"•'—
great group of the "

the same
pin, like the

dam and the snail or tlie whale and
the giraffe, whose $ j p $ # "of activity
are so widely separated. ""'*"

It is simply, as Darwin pointed out
In the case of all other creatures a
great many years ago, that the lobster
and its friends, the drab,, the prawn
and the shrimp, cbos^ one method of
life, while the butterOy and its set
chose another, , . ' '

So the first group developed charac-
teristics suited to the conditions In
which it lived, including as one. of the
most important, as its memBers do
not move rapidly, a coat of armoE Jo
protect them from their Innumerable
enemies, while the butterflies and tba
great' host of other winged Insect*

Antitoxini Ffght the Germs of Their
'- Particular Disease.

When any animal has a certain dis-
ease its body produces large quantities
of the particular antitoxin that will
fight that disease. If the blood of this
animal be introduced into another ani-
mal the latter will get the disease, but
In a milder form, and will at the same
time be stimulated to secrete large
quantities of the antitoxin. It is now
capable of .resisting an attack by an
army of powerful germs and becomes
"immune*' to the real disease.

If its blood be drawn and filtered to
free it from red and white corpuscles
tbe serum that Is left is merely the
watery part of the blood heavily
chargedvwith the antitoxins of that
disease. This, Injected Into tbe blood
of a person suffering from it re-en-
forces the Antitoxins already there and
speedily roots the enemy by neutraliz-
ing the poisons that the toxic germs
are liberating.

Serum is prepared in two ways—one
by taking It from tbe blood of another

shed every bit of superfluous weight, animal, the other by a culture from
trusting to swiftness to carry them out the blood of the patient himself.
of danger and to protective coloring j There are only pne or two diseases

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

to conceal them when flight is un-
availing.—London Family Herald.

When Dead Men Ate.
In tbe medical press Is a story of a

that can be cured by medicine. In all
others the medicine is given merely

j to stimulate tbe natural production of
antitoxins. If we knew how to make

antitoxin for every disease we
man who believed that he was dead ,' ghould bave no more nse for medicine,
and who for that reason refused to The number of diseases for which
take nourishment "How can the antitoxins are being discovered is muJ-
dead eat and drink?" be asked when j tfplying year by year. — New York
food was pressed upon him. It was j World,
obvious that unless something were
done to bring him to his senses tbe
delusion must soon become actuality— FRISKY SENATE PAGES.

he would die of starvation. Tne stran- T h A r e G r e a t M | m i M a n d D i a o u l ,
gest rose waa tried. Half a dozen at- I Burl«squ. Legislation,
tendanta draped to gbostly white, crept, T h a r e tt ^ ^ m l m , c 8 ta t b e
silently In single Die into the ,room . w c a n o f f

. , , , . , nuwn and humorous peculiarities of
D « t «offn where he could see them at t h S P B f l t o r s t o fl . . T »
a hearty meal. "Here., who are these (™e 8 e D a t o r s t 0 a T'
people?" inquired the patient. "Deadmen," answered tbe doctor. "What!"

yourself." was the answer. "Well."
eaid the corpse, "if that Is so I'll join
them, for I'm starving." The spei,
was broken, and he sat down and ate

Why Remain Sick and Suffer
When The

will make you well? No Drugs.
Write for Free Literature.

Central N. Y. Oxypathor Co.
300 Union Bdg., Syracuse, N. Y.

FIRE OR WIND-STORM

Sometimes when the senate is not
sitting and too many visitors and page
bosses are not around to observe tbe

into a solemn senatorial session. One
will impersonate tbe vice president
another tbe chief clerk, and so on.
Various other boys will pretend to be
either tbeir favorite senators or the
senators of home states. Bach boy oc-
cupies tbe seat to which the real sen-
ator Is entitled.

Bang! goes the vice president's gavel,
and the extraordinary session of pages
has convened. There is always an
argument as to which senator shall
be recognized when the regular order
of business Is reached. Every conceiv-
able current subject Is discussed, with
a goodly sprinkling of "'baseball legis-

j Jation," which always carries with It a
rider by which each page senator shall
be entitled to an annual self renewing
pass for all the season's games.

A bill which is almost sure to be
introduced is one which proposes to
increase the salaries of the pages and

..™]i J * 1 increase t-ue saianes or me pages ana
Will destroy your property, but j snOrten tbefr hours of duty.-Robert a
yOU Will have money tO replace [ Heine IH Leslie's Weekly.

it, if your insurance is written by

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,inc.
FULTON, N.,Y.

No outing:, picnic gr luncheon is
•omplete without a good drinkable.

j CONGRESS BEER is always pleasing
to the guests, is wholesome, refreshing
and leaves no injurious after effects.
It is tne ideal Summer beverage.
Phone for a case—336.

Before the Season Ends Go To

LONG BRANCH
(ONQNDAGO LAKE)

Your summer will be most incomplete if you fail
to visit the-most popular general amusement resort
in Central; New York. There you will find every
form of ̂ rjusfement device to make tfoijfouting of
your Churohj Lodge, Society, Shop ̂ ssociaticn,
Club, Neighborhood Friends or your Family a
complete success. „;

Special Excursion Rates
To Parties of Ten or More

DAIL EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

Adults . . . . . . 4 5 c
Chi ldren-5 t o 12 y r s . . 2 5 c

Empire United Rys.
Successor to Syracuse* Lakeshore fy Northern R, R.

Mrs. D. M. Sullivan is visiting in
Auburn.

j . C- O'Brien is home from tMe
Adirondacks. '

Miss Manette Webb has retfjrHed
from Mexico Point. '

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Collins Bj3ent
Sunday at Palermo, . „ g..

Mrs, Henry Cftrlln is confined to
the house by illness.

V. C. LfcwiB has returned from a
week's trip to Oia Forge.

The funeral of Georg* Barnes was
held at Hannibal Center.

F. J . Van Valkenburg of Utica is
visiting friends In the city.

Miss Eva Scuhyler of Oneida is
visiting Miss Ruth Morgan.

Mrs. Jesse M. Lamphere Is spending
several weeks at Atlantic Cfty.

G. B. Farley has returned from Big
Moose Lake in the Adirondacks.

Miss Gladys Rlgley is spending a
brief time with Hannibal friends.

Mrs. Frank Parsons Is visiting rel-
atives at Three Oaks, Michigan.

Mrs. D. B. Northrop is spending
a week with friends" at Watertown.

Miss Marguerite Conley has re-
turned from a Pdughkeepsie trip.

Miss Eleanor Poppe of Minneapolis
Is the guest of Miss Kate Gilbert.

Miss Jane Waugh &as returned
from a visit with Rochester fiends.
Fred Bache and family have return-

ed from an automobile trip through
the East.

F. J . Van Valkenburg of the Ma-
sonic Home is visiting relatives in
this city.

Fred Van Valkenburg, a former
Fultonian, who now lives in Utica, is
visiting here.

Mrs. A. L. Macadain and family of
Rome are visiting Mrs. May Sabin of
Buffalo street.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert I. Morton and
family have returned 'from an outing
at Big Moose Lake.

Miss Inza Waldron of Camden is a
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ernest Smith
of north Sixth street.

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Mar-
tin was held from home* in Lyons
street Thursday afternoon.
The Rev. S. T. Dibble former pastor

of the First M. E. Church, called on
friends in the city last week. -

Daniel Soper and William Howard
of the Ontario & Western railroad
force are on their vacations.

The Times will be grateful for vol-
unteers as correspondents in the di^
trictB surrounding Fulton.

Miss Jean Crippen is entertaining
Miss Janet V. Vivash and Miss
Evelyn Bigoney of Corinth.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bough have
returned home from New Haven,
where they have been spending sev-
eral weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Campbell of
Syracuse have been* spending the
week with Mrs. Dora Vickery of East
Fifth street.

Winter vetch and rye for early
spring fodder. Sow during August.
We have the seed. Gilbert &
Nichols Co.

Miss. Janet Vivash of New York,
who has been visiting Miss Jean Crip-
pen, returned to the metropolis Sat-
urday night.

Mrs. F. O. Butler leaves for New
York tomorrow after spending a fort-
night -with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
GileB S. Piper.

George Montague, brother of Levi,
who figured so prominently in the
early history of Fulton, is visiting
relatives here.

Mrs. A. H. Gifford of Waukegan, 111.,
and daughters Winifred and Ger-
trude are guests of Mrs. F. E. Good-

I jon of Buffalo street.
Mr. and Mrs. S. V. H. Vreeland of

New York are tbe guests of their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. William C.
Mason of No. 118 West Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McCormick and
family, who have been spending a
month here with Mr. McCormick's
parents, have returned to their home
fn Chicago.

Rev. C. J . Taft returned to Corn-
ing Saturday morning vip, Biugham-
ton, where his family have been
staying. Mr. Taft was in town to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. Jane Wise.

Two fires called out the depart-
ment last Thursday, one a pile of

I burning brush in Maple avenue, the
I other/a'chick.en coop belonging to J .
Salisbury in Academy street.

The Misses Janet C. Vivash and
Evelyn Bigoney of New York are
guests of Miss Jean Crippen of East
Second street. The latter is a daugh-
ter of Treasurer Bigoney of tbe Erie
railroad.

We Do Laundry Work

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

D. A, jNorthrop spent Monday at
Syracuse.

Mrs. Jesse Lamphere is visiting at
Atlantic City.

F. L. Jennings has purchased a
new touring car,

Mrs. C. S. ,Murphy and William
Murphy have returned from New.
Y o r k ; ; - - • - • • ! - - '

Mrs. Charles Harrison and daugh-
ter Cornelia of New York are visit-
ing In Fulton.

G. B. Parley and the MiBsefi Ruth
Adams and Fannie Forsyth are In the
Adirondacks.

Mrs. Charles Harrison and daugh-
ter Cornelia of New York have been
visiting in Fulton.

Mrs. Verne Vickery of Baltimore is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph La Londe.

Messrs. John Cullen and Arthur
Wolever are in camp at Windrow on
the Oswego River.

The Times will be grateful for vol-
unteers as correspondents in the dis-
tricts surrounding Fulton.

Harry Setz of Oneida is here on
business and is the guest of his part-
ner, William McCormick.

Miss Jane German and Mrs. Ran-
dall of North Fifth street are guests
of friends in Baldwinsville.

Mies Katherine Mansfield of Syra-
cuse Is the guest of Miss Georgianna
Kenyon, superintendent of the hospi-
tal.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bidwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Bailey and Mr, and
Mrs. Glenn 'Streeter are at Fair Ha-
ven.

C. Dann of the West Side has pur-
chased the meat market in East Side
Second street formerly owned by
Charles C. Taubert.

F. H. Marvin and family, James
Hunter and family and Miss Dorothy
Allen have been at Mexico Point for
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Malard of
Chicago are 'visiting the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Westover
of No. 612 Oneida street.

Mrs. Edward Kirk and daughter
Hazel of Philadelphia were guests of
the family of Harry Baker at dinner
last Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDermott
nd Miss Marie McDermott of Phila-

delphia were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Schem.

George H. Ralph has removed his
blacksmitbing and horseshoeing es-
tablishment from First to Second
street, near Morin's lumber yard.

Miss Bertha Colby of Boston is the
guest of Miss Barbara Gilbert of
Academy street. Miss Colby is a
classmate of her hostess in Wheaton
college. Her father is a prominent
broker in'Boston.

The postofflce clerks held a meet-
ing last Dight and reorganized. Wil-
liam Hornibrook wag elected presi-
dent, Leo H. Perkins, vice president,
James T. FesseJ, secretary and Miss
Anna Bretman, treasurer.

The Misses Neliie and Bertha
Prime of East Second street have re-
turned from Natural Bridge and
Utica, where they have been spending
two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. George
McGully conveyed the girls home by
automobile,

A shower was given Thursday
night by Miss Addie Ingamells for
her sister, Alice Furnace, whose en-
gagement to Thomas Van DeLinder
was announced recently. The guests,
numbering 3 0, enjoyed the evening
with a musical program.

Mrs. A. L. Gilmore, Mrs. Henry
Clothier and daughter Ruth of Ful-
ton, Mrs. J . Nichols and children of
Georgetown, S. C, Mrs. William
Nichols and children of Canastota
and May Nichols of New York have
returned from Sylvan Beach.

Miss Mabelle Hyde, who has been
spending a few weeks with friends
and relatives in Carthage and Great
Bend, N. Y., has returned home. She
was accompanied by the Misses Ma-
rion and Stella Carter of Desert, N.
Y.

Fun |n Space,
I dreamed last night that I was pres-

ent at a committee meeting ,of the
eun, earth, moon and stars.

*Tm no coward," said the earth.
"No. but you have two great fears,"

Bald tbe sun hotly.
VAud those are?"
"The hemispheres."
"You've forgotten the atmosphere,"

put in the moon. And the comet
who had no business to be there,
wagged his tall with joy.

Two Serious Matters.
"There are two things." remarked

Fog In a I'onteniplatite mood, "that
I don't understand. One of these is.
hpw the vvoi Id gttft along before 1 came
into tt and the other how it is going
W get alung after 1 have left It:"—Lon-
don Opinion

Our Oxford Sale has proven so popular that we have
decided to extend the time on this1 important sale, so for
a short time longer we will sell Men's apd Women's Stylish
Oxfords and Pumps at below cost prices. Some of the
specials in this sale are —

Men's $4.00 and $4.50 Oxfords at $3.23
Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Oxfords at "$2.97

Women's $3.50 Oxfords at $2.48
Women's $3.50 Pumps at $2.48

Women's $3 and $3.50 Oxfords and
Pumps at $1.89

Boys' $2.50 and $3 Oxfords at $1.19

These are prices you will never encounter again
Don't fail to take advantage of them

Stranahan & Love
Fulton's Up-to-Date Shoe Store

WILY KING EDWARD I.

Moderation Is the silken string run-
ning through the peart chain of alt
virtues - Fuller

Fooled the Rebellious Welsh With the
Prince of Wales.

After a lifelong struggle with the
Welsh. Edward I. of England sought
to ascertain tbe cause of tbelr constant
rebellion and was informed that they
would never be couteut until tbey had
a prince of their own.

The wily old monarch asked them if
a prince born in Wales who could not
speak a word of English would be sat-
isfactory, and tbey received tî te offer
witb great enthusiasm, presuming that
the king meant one of their own flesh
and blood.

His queen, about to give birth to a
child, was hurried to the famous Caer-
narvon castle, where 600 years ago
Edward II., the first prince of Wales,
was born. Thereupon King* Edward,
carrying the newly born babe on the
ramparts of the castle, announced to
the multitude: "Here Is your prince,
born in your own country, who knows
no word of English and who, I promise
you, shall be reared by a Welsh foster^
mother and shall learn your language.
Accept you him as your prince?"

In all the six centuries Intervening
the eldest son of the Kins of England
has been invested and known as the
Prince of Wales. Jn the-year 4911 the
present Prince of Wales and the future
king of England was invested on the
same spot as his predecessor 600 years
ago. — T. Owen Charles in National
Magazine.

Jisraeli'a Nuptial Joke.
There was, a little joke between

them (Disraeli and his wife) which I
heard from the late dean of Salisbury.
"You know I married you for your
money," Disraeli would say to her.
"Oh, yes, but if you were to marry me
again you would naarry me for love,"
was tbe regular reply. "Oh, yes.'" her
husband would exclaim, and the little
nuptial comedy ended.

But what Disraeli said to Bernal Os-
borne once about his marriage is much
better worth toe telling. It was at a
dinner party after dinner when the
men were alone. "What did you mar-
ry her for?" Osborae asked in his char-
acteristic -way. Disraeli twiddled his
wineglass In the pause that followed
this point blank inquiry- Then he
lifted bis bead slowly and looked the
other very expressively In the face
"For a reason," he said, "which yon
could never understand—gratitude."-
From "Lord Beaconsfield and Other
Tory Memories."

HEAT AND THE BODY.
We Are Able to Drink Liquids That

Would Scald Our Hands.
The human body can stand far

greater heat if it be dry than if it be
wet, and. strangely enough, it can
stand far hotter liquids Inside than
out.

For example, the average tea drinter
sips tea at a temperature of about
140 degrees F.—sometimes as high as
145 degrees. But he cannot bear Ms
han&8 tli' water at 120 degrees or his-
feet In water higher than 112 degrees.
Few people can Btand a bath In water
at 105 degrees.

ID parts of central Australia men
live in an average temperature of 115
degrees F. in tbe shade and 140 de-
gress in the sun, while 151 degrees
has peen registered. In the PerBian
gulf the. thermometers on ships vary
between 122 degrees and 140. A re-
cent explorer in the Himalayas re-
ports that he found at 9 a. m. in De-
cember and at more than 10,000 feet
altitude a temperature of 131 degrees F.

Drs. Bleyden and Chantrey, two Eng-
lish scientists, desiring to ascertain
how high a temperature the human
body could stand, shut themselves in
an oven, of which the heat was gradu-
ally raised and they were able to bear
.it until the thermometer registered 212
degrees F.. the boiling point of water.
—St Louis Post-Dispatch.

Ruekin as a Patient.
Matlock, so dear to John Ruskin,

brought him within sight of death in
1873. It was a wretched, wet sum-
mer; be went out In a miserable morn-
ing to paint, took a chill, and ag-
gravated tbe Internal inflammation
that followed to a dangerous degree
by refusing to take the doctor's medi-
cines. The sequel is delightful. Ir-
ritated at tbe doctor's remonstrances,
he demanded what was the .worst
thing he could take- Beef, they told f
him, and beef be insisted upon having
at once. It was late at nighjt and
Matlock was scoured for some time
before beef could be found. Then, say&
Mrs. Arthur Severn, he "enjoyed his
late supper thoroughly, and. though we
all waited anxiously till the morning"
for tbe result. It had done dim no-
harm. And when be was told pepper
was bad for him he dredged it freely
over his food In defiance."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHERS

OASTO R I A

For Cover Crops

Cowhorn Turnips
Winter or Hairy Vetch

Crimson Clover
Barley, Etc.

We Can Furnish the Seed

GUbert& Nichols Co.

i >

h^i&jtt
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Eight Houses Took Ad-
vantage 6f

OUR F R f E QFFER
Last Week

O nly Seven
Days

Any. homes now occupied that are not using elec-
tricity can take advantage of this free offer by plac-
ing their order with any wiring contractor or the
electric light office on of before the 14th day of
August, 1913, Think it over.' If your order is in
their possession beflre that date, and it takes thirty
days before you are \eady we will deliver fee iron
free to you when connected. When you place one
of these electric iron* in yqur home, you have ac-
cepted one of_thsJx5me's best "friends.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

BIG CROWD ISfSPBOTEP

STEW HOSPITAL.'

Nearly thirty tnembers of th^
Board ot Supervisors met at and ilfc-
spected the new county tuberculosis
hospital at Orwelf t>n Monday afte^r
noon. It was a special session, the
main" object being the relief Con-
tractor Hilton but owing to the lnA
complete condition of the building
final acceptance -was deferred.

The hospital, will accommodate'
thirty-two patients and the necessary
attendants. It is located on a
plateau a'hout one mile froin Klch.-
land station and Is accessible by
auto or stage coach. The building
was originally a farm house atid
stands on the edge of 74 acres of
farmland. It is an imposing struct
ture with its broad verandas and
splendid solarium wherein are bright
airy rooms furnished with clean
enamelled iron beds, two in each
room. Bath rooms contain a'pproved
sanitary'fixtures, and the rooms are
conveniently-placet!:- — — - — —>—

Hot wa/er heat will be generated"
in a plant located at the rear of the
hospital, where there are also a dy-
namo, a pump to draw water from a
stelvboring spring, and a large tanfe,

to^sontain water and compressed ni
•W-iofcing the water throughout the
Hfepital.

While there the board held a spe-
cial meeting and passed on road'
work, the most important being the
connecting link in West First street,
Oswego. This link extends Ifiom
Murray street south a distance of
over a mile, and the board reconv
mended to the State Highway Com-
mission that it 'be completed this
year. Another meeting will be held
next Monday.

BUMPS ON THE SHOES.

That's Because Our Footwear Is Not
Polished Properly.

"Do you know why It is that Ameri-
can men's feet always look ugly?"
said a bootmaker. ' "No? Well, then,
I'll tell you.

"American men's feet look ugly be-
cause they have dtheir shoes polished
while wearing them, an iniquitous
practice that is followed nowhere else
in the world.

"Everywhere else men on retiring
slip trees into their shoes».and set the
shoes outside their bedroom doors. A
servant takes them and polishes them,
and after the dampness of their polish-;
Ing they rest for some hours in the
trees, and" this does to them what a
hot iron does to a suit of clothes—it
presses them, so to speak, taking out f
all the ugly bumps and wrinkles, mak'
ing them like Dew.

"But WP Americans drop into an
armchair on a high brass stand. Our
shoes are polished on our feet. The
ugly lines of wear, Instead of being
removed or brushed out by the process,
are confirmed, rdfcbed ID. And that is
•wny our feet always look ugly—as
ugly as our clothes would loo.k if we
never sent them to the tailor to be
pressed."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Energetic Frenchwomen.
Essentially a home maker and home

keeper) a mother and a devoted wife.
the Frenchwoman has nevertheless
always enjoyed a certain economic in-
dependence which her Anglo-Saxon
Bisters have not known. A |arge pro-
portion of" French girls are self sup-
porting and remain so after marriage.
^Then they do .not earn a living they
bave, their dot and- pay their personal
expenses from it: This has made
them peculiarly self reliant, says
"France Prom Within.'/

It is rarely indeed that one sees in
France tbe helpless. Incompetent wo-
man who can turn her hand to noth-
ing, haying never learned to do tine
single thing well. Adaptable and en-
ergetic, the Frenchwoman can do most
things in the most efficient manner
possible. Her knowledge is- never
scr&ppy, and what she knows she
knows consummately.

One Way t* Make a Living.
la the vicinity of theJLondpn docks

there is a man who makes money
Whenever be wants it by a crafty ruse*.
He fills an old port wine" bottle nearly
up to tbe neck with water, then he
pushes an old cork, down the neck -aptll
it meets the water The 'small space
above is filled with good port wine at
a cost of about sixpence, and a c'orfc is
gently placed in the top. He soon finds
a flat on toe streets who after sam-
pling the wine is willing to forfeit a
few shillings for the bottle whereupon
tbe sharper speedily vanishes before
tbe deception is discovered.—Sheffield
Telegraph.

A Weird Race.
A theatrical man happenedito strike

a small town in the northern part of
the state of New York lately.

"So you're in the theater business?*
said the proprietor of the little hotel
jwhere Kingsley stopped "Well, alt
I've got to say~is that you troupers
Certainly art» a funny lot. Thirty-two
at them minstrel fellows stopped -over
•with me la&t week, and all of them
wa» natoed Cull but one, ftnjfl Us -natae

1 was Prop*^Sntura»v Kvenina Pofiti>

SULZER'S CAMPAIGN FUND.

He Omitted Important Contributions
In His Statement—Claims It Wasn't
Willful.
I—The oath of Governor Sulzer:

Dated Nov. 13. 1913.
State of New York, City and County of

New York.
William Bulzet, being duly sworn, says

that be Is the person who signed the fore-
going statement, that said statement Is in
all respects true--and that the same Is a
full and detailed statement of all moneys
received, contributed or expended by him,
directly or indirectly, by himself or
through any other person in aid of his
election.
(Candidate sign) WILLIAM SULZER.

Sworn to before me this l3th day of No-
vember, 1912.

ALFRED J^ WOLFF,
Commissioner of Deeds, No. 72, New York

City.
II—The evidence before the Frawley

committee:
The Investigation by the Frawley com

mlttee into the campaign contributions re-
ceived by Governor Sulzer last fall haa
revealed the fact that he received $2,5OC
from Jacob H. SchlfE and $500 from Abram
L Elkus, of which he made no mention
hi b)w statement of campaign contribu-
tions filed with the secretary of state. A
letter purporting to be signed by the gov-
ernor Is produced thanking Mr. Elkus for
hie subscription.

The checks are produced In evidence.
The governor's secretary during the In-
vestigation was sWorn as a witness, but
refused to answer questions. It Is claimed
by the Investigators that the statement
filed by the governor contained only a
small part of the contributions received.

Ill—The governor's defense:
The governor does not pretend that he

did not receive the money, but alleges that
he was busy, that the statement was pre-
pared for him, that he was assured that
It waa as complete as practicable' and thai
any omissions were not willful. He chal-
lenges the authority of the committee tc
make the Investigation and demands tMat
A call Charles F. Murphy to the witness
stand.

IV—Tbe penalty:
Section 660 of the election law provides

a penalty of $1,000 or a year's imprison-
ment as the punishment in the case of a
willful violation, but If the error 1B not
willful the mistake can be corrected by
the filing of a supplemental or corrected
statement

Ever!' If the governor were convicted of
a willful violation of the statutes the law
does not seem to make tbe offense suffi-
ciently serious to warrant the legislature
In impeaching him. That appears to be
the object of the' Democratic majority.

V—The, moral Issue:
The moral Issue does not recognize the

quarrel between Democratic factions as a
defense to the misdeeds of either. The
governor has done much to expose the
Democratic record %df Inefficiency and ex-
travagance, and the public Is not nice to
question the motives of the Informer. IV
Will apply the same rule to the governor.

The Republican minority will doubtless
content itself with pointing to the tact
that tbe seoret use of money In elections.
Is possible under present statutes and that
the Democrats, with all their recrimina-
tions, have made no effort to oure the
evil Meanwhile tbe governor and his fac-
tional opponents continue to smirch each
other successfully.

"Follies and Fancies" Given.
Pulton, Aug. 4.—Miss Bessie E.

Montague, a reader and elocutionist
and graduate of the National School
of Oratory and Elocution at Philadel-
phia, assisted by several young wo-
men o r this city, presented "Follies
and Fanciest' in Church's Hall Mon-
day eveninA= r b

Reading, "^Matrimonial Experi-
ence" Dixon

Miss Montague.
Pantomine, "The Ra
Solo, "Mother Machree

wne
Reading, scenes

Woman" - - A •
MIsMMontSgue.

Passing moments with ye little Old
Time Maids. Readings (a) Da Strit
Piano (Irwin); (b) The Sin of the
Coppenter Man (Cooke).

Miss Montague.
Play, "The Other Woman" .Kingsley
Silvie Grahame, a young widow. .

Mrs. Osborn
Enid Vivien, an actress

: Miss Montague

MIGRATING LEMMINGS.

Animals Lured to Death by the My«*)o
Call of the Sea.

A Scottish naturalist in Edinburgh
Has retentlj given to the world som#
interesting facts which &o to show how

mnK as well aq human beings re
spond to the lure of the *&& a«d how
they will tiarel sometimes for bun
dreda of miles t" answer its oall and
then pu«h on into Us waters io their
own destrm tion

The most curious example 6t this
tendency is found In tbe seaward mi-
gration of the small brown, moiellke
lemmings.. These animals will at cer-
tain tlmeK lpare the highlands of Scan-
dinavia and march in vast hordes to-
ward the lowlands, moving only by
night'and following the general trend
oi the vallevs. They hold tenaciously
to the general direction In. which they
Bet out and are diverted neither by
streams nor by moderately sized Jabes

Eventually, after a march lasting frotn
one to three years, the army, devastat
ed. of course, by many foes, reaches
the sea, But not for its own good, for,
-ijaeerijt enoughs the end of the Journey
is not attained, mid many of'the little
animals push on,into the -waters, ful-
filling to their own destruction tbe un-
accountable impulse to push forward.

Other creatures likewise are bnown
to fall under the spell of the sea- It is
rather commonlŷ  known how the Eu-
ropean reindeer will spend the hard
Weather of winter on the highlands of
Scandinavia and Russia and feed spar-
ingly ou snow covered moss and li-
chens and tbpn in summer, in spite of
the fa«t that tood bas become more
plentiful Inlnnd. will forsake these
haunts for the seacoast. — Chicago
Tribune.

Wagner's Music. . .
By the study oiUSE^guer's mdster-

pleces a glimpse of the eternal is had,
and once the vision of bis truth fills
the soul counterfeits are detected in-
stinctively The polyphony of Bach
and the niusie of uDle Meistersinger"
prove the spiritual kinship of Wag-
ner with the founder of modern music.
A Beethoven symphony and the •'Tris-
tan und Isolde" music demonstrate
the common genealogy of the composer
from Bonn and the mttkfcr of music,
dramas, but listen to the Strauss'
music from "Salome" wh£n the propb*
ei Is bring murdered in the well and
then bear tot? mighty' tone structure',
Of th* Ifl«it PCrnL ftvnf "flfctti niticni1

im mug tuul ul ifci w. tlmt Slid i*--*
\\ atfaui chants —Son

COMING TO THE QUIRK.
Commencing Thursday, August

7th, the Niver Musical Comedy Com-
pany wijjl present the "Musie Hall
Girl" with a very clever cast of excel-
lent singers. Th.e management of
The Quirk has been fprtunate in se-
curing tMs particular and special
class of amusement for the last half
of the week. Unlike most musical
comedy companies the Niver show
carries all singers and play, musical
comedies in tabloid form, this being
the popular form of amusement now-
adays. The "Music Hall Girl" is a
bright, snappy comedy with pretty
muslcal numbers. The leading com-
edy, role is played by Edwin Niver,
one of America's foremost comed-
ians. The sextet, quartet, duets and
solos are introduced by different
members of the cast. The company
comes well recommended by the
press from various cities of the
United States. A special price of ad-
mission has been arranged at 10, lij
and 20 cents. Sepcial matinee Sai-
urday.

Marriage Licenses Issued,.
The City Clerk issued marriage li-

censes Monday to Fred Thomas, 43,
and Miss Anna Howe, 36, and- to
James Graham, 21, and Miss Flossie
Crocker, 18, all of this city.

Encouragement for Farmers.
To encourage the local pro-

duction pf meat, the Oswego County
Agricultural Society this year offers
about $100 in fat stock, classes* cat-
tle and swine. .

Aunt Keturie's Views.
When whales live in ttie cornfields—

And ,eels sleep In the trees,
When milk is drawn from sawlogs;

And butter got from bees,
When children mind their parents—

And farming's easy work;
No-fear of automobiles,

And school girls do nqt flirt/—-
When sqiiasheeeds will-be pennies,

And pumpkins filled" with,dimes;
Watermelons stuffed with fliiarters—

And dollars on the vines.,;.,
Then I'll sail, along IJQ ckmdland—

In the best balloon afloatrr-
Ahd cross the broad Atlantic;

1 In a submarine boat.
But until such day" of woriders,

I'd much, prefer to walk;
Or ride behind slow houses,

And use a whip and talk.

Farad's Ladder.
Though high! and still higher!

Ambitions rise;
And fame's ladder ;may reitch—

The vaulted skies, -^ :•- ;.
Though, the; project is goodi^

Afl^fe:much-worth; ••'•••• -'*•>
Stillf'theioot of the ladder,"-,;./ •

^ t "on;, the1"earth, ,• '"(j |^

TURNED THE JOKE.

Romieu's Fun With the Watchmaker
Was Spoiled In the Windup.

The French critic, mnsiciau and gov-
ernment offlrial. Romieu. was fond of
joking. On*1 of his diversions—auons

. but nut to be lommeoded-was't
o some shop wh<-*re he tbousrli

he was mit known and p$iEp4« W*
shopmen by his ipiestinns and re-
marks.

. One erenJTis h*» had taken a man
deal of Tine when he went Into a lit
tie w;itfht))f!\Hr"s shop and. ussuiniinj.'
the nrrent and nir of a countryman
said:

"Sir. what do r«n ''nil thuse littli
machines hnnjrinc thert*?"

"\Tat"hes." replirtl the shopkeeper.
"Whnt lire thev fm£'"
"To inrlic-ate the time."

f•Really? 1 . tiiive lu-ard of then
How much f\n they <•(>-.-(?"

"Here is one fnr '*M) francs iind (in
for 100 franc*, rind here sire some foi
50 and 25 frnnrs "

"Are there printed directions nboi
making them K<>?"

"No; they hsivp to be •wound ni
every day yritli n kpv."

"Will yon sliniv me bow, sir?"
"This. way. Ton see it Is not dlffi

cult."
"And nmsf- one wind it in the even

inj? or in th+» irn>rning?" ' ;
"Ton must wind yours fn the mom

in*/'
"Why in the morning?"
"Rer-anpe In the ^vpTilns you are

iif-'jally drunk. M. Komieu. and mlgb'
break it."

Working the Mines of the Rand.
That Afri'-H. wlrh irs millions of idi

negiws. should suffer from scarcity o!
labor seem;* to the outsider incredible,
but It is a fact that the securing and
distribution of labor is the most vita
factor in the economic life of tbe con
tinent south of the equator. It ba
been estimated that the Rand pay
$300,000 a yeai to recruit the contin
gent from Portuguese Bast Africa
alone, this sum covering only the ex
pense of getting the -hoys" from thei
homes and bn'k ajjnin. A nonsiilaried
recruiter gets $5 for every boy be per-
suades to go to the mines. J t is by
supplying the Rand with 50.000 to
60.000 boys anmisVily that the province
of Mozambique draws directly and in-
directly by far the larger part of it;
revenue.

Not In the Song,
All over the Ociuse went little Kath-

leen sinpring lustily. "There's a Friend
FoF'Uttle Children." Her benevolen
old aunt seeing at last, as she hoped
Borne signs of grace in one whom aht
had almost given up at the early age of
six as hopeless, called Kathleen to he'
with great satisfaction.

"And who is tbe friend for little chil-
drenVdear?" she nsked.

"1 don't know." replied Kathleen
gayly. "It doesn't come out in th
song,"—Manchester Guardian.

Has a Clear Case.
Clarenee— As 1 nndahstand it me boy,

eld Gbtrox first told you that you could
bare-bis daughter and tben went back
on his^ord': Willy—That's just 'bout
th' size Of it. Dab jove. Clarence—
Tbeh'de.iice it. old chap. I should su
him for nommpport. that's all.—Fuck.

•••'•' Kind Hearted.
Boy,-Mendii-unt - Vila, kind lady,

there's sevin ov ns at "oine, OLI starv
in'.- Muvver t«k«« in was bin', she do.
bnt-ehfe's took Jtiill. Karrer. 'e wos too
kind tjeflrted,' "e wos. ,'K sed *e
wouldn't see. ns starve, so 'e run a
and. left.BS.-London Telegraph.

; A Bird Puzzle.
§jiifr little tlatnle; "why does

o tov; ^ o y m s to eat;
h lay tbesh^^ifs a egg and

^^^t t Iw ! i l : l f t t i wo*nJ* "
I t i i l I
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STRENGTH OF HUMAN BONES.
More Powerful In Some Way* Than

the Stanchest Oak.
Human bones are really tremen-

dously strong and possessed of mar-
velous resisting power. Indeed, the
bones ^ f the fairest, most delicate
looking woman are stronger than the
strongest oak.

Of course a bone is hollow, and that
Is one of the chief reasons it resists
euch extreme weights. For instance,
a small bone which ia no more than a
square millimeter in diameter will hold
In suspension without breaking some
thirty-five pounds, while a stick of best
oak of similar width will not hold
more than twenty pounds. Indeed.
the average bone of the average man
is stronger by one balf than that of
solid oak.

The principle on which ourjiefies are
constructed, being nrnde f̂iollow and

q ^ y ^ j g than If they
were solid~and heavier, is the same
mechanics have followed the woi-'rl
over. Constructive engineers employ
tubes instead of solid cylinders.

In the case of animals thousands of
years ago one reason of their bnlky
frame is attributed by scientists as
due to tbe fact their bones were solid
and added to their weight.—Chicago
Tribune.

T * tealiHe Mrflhi Do.
Little Faltli.was^possessed of a most

friendly dl^^HtloS, but had not yet
reached th&',ag© >here snV could un-
derstand the'6Uence that may wrap1

itself around & wordless tntttnacy. In
fact, she de&and^d speech, frequent
and loving.. u ' , ,

One night feet. Brother was studying
most assiduously his arithmetic lesson,
and after calling & him several times
without receiving "an answer, she ap-
pealed to her father.

"George la busy;" said father.
"I know," replied Palth, "but he

might at least have said. 'Shut up.'"—
Woman's Home Companion. \i

? %
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Curious. Mixture. jf-
A want advertisement from ff seribtiSl

icb journal reads:
"A young person, having received an

excellent education, including writing,
geography, history* mathematics, danc-
ing, music and art, would like to enter
a respectable family to do washing
and ironing."—Everybody's.

Only One of a Kind.
"Why do you tbia:k he is such a re-

markable mati?"
"He's the only one I ever knew who

had nerve enough to make the re-
sponses in tlie marriage service loud
enough so that any one could bear
him."—Chicago Post

And When That Is Lost the Aeronaut
Should Fly No More.

He who flies constantly must look to
one personal risk, which may vary
according to the characteristics of the
Individual. This is the danger a man
may incur by becoming a little care-
legs' while in the air: There is tbe
possibility, in fact, that familiarity
may breed not actual contempt, but
a temporary relaxation of vigilance,
and piloting an aeroplane needs such
watchfulness, su^h minute precision,
that any "stateness" on tbe part, of
the man at tbe wheel or lever repre-
sents a peril that is very. real.

Tbe pilot w bo files a great deal
should remind himself constantly that
there Is no room for error in tbe
handling of aircraft. |

A loss of confidence not difficult to
understand is suffered by an air man
sometimes after he has been the victim
of a serious fall, and, in sftnfiar cir- \
cumstances a Jockey, or, say, a racing
motorist may be robbed of nerve.
When a pilot does lose Judgment as j
the outcome of a bad ** mishap hi£ >
wisest course is to cease^ to fly. With I
a broken nerve he la a menace to
himself and to others as well.—Claude
Grahame White in National Review.

Enlightened.
The Student—1 always get these two

terms mixed. What is the difference
between matrimony and patrimony?
The Professor—Matrimony is engineer-
ed by the mother and the necessary
patrimony Is supplied by the father.—
Kansas City Star.

The Bachelor's View.
"What is tbe most aggravating thing1

In married life?"asfeed""Dofofhy.
"Sometimes," said the bachelor

friend, 'It's the husband, and some-
times It's the wife."

For the Earache.
"I am afraid 1 have greatly inter-

fered with my own practice," said a
celebrated aurist, "by giving the fol-
lowing advice to many of my friends:
At the first symptoms of earache let
the patient lie on the bed with the
painful ear uppermost Fold a thick
towel and tuck it around the neck;
then with a teaspoon fill tbe ear with j
warm water. Continue doing this for
fifteen or twenty minqtea. The water
'Will fill the ear orifice and Bow over on
the towel. Afterward turn over the
head, let the water run out and plug
the ear with warm glycerin and cotton.
This.may be dpne:every hour until re-
lief is obtained. It is an almost inva-
riable cure and has saved many cases
of acute inflammation. The water
shonld be quite warm, but not too hot"
—Family Doctor.

Just Received
A NewXot of

CHINA SALTS

PEPPERS
With Initial Letters'in

Old English "

Remember to Take Home a

Alarm Clock
If you Nyg l̂î o be certain

' about getting up in
thte morning

QnirS Thea,tte BuildDig Fulton

Young Woman! ATTENTION! This

Young Man! v Is For YOU
There is a constant demand for Bookkeepers

. Stenographers and^Cypewriters

Drakes's Commercial School, Syracuse, N. Y.
;Will give you careftfeinahjidual;; practical training and will help you to secure a
position. There is a placewaiting for you in the business world. Get ready to
occupy it. The work is joleasant, the pay good, and there ,is opportunity tor ad-
vancement Call or senj for the School Journal containing complete particulars.
Do it to-day—to-morrow f̂ever comes.
SCHOOL OEENS SEPT. 3 , 1 9 1 3 . NIGHT SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 15

HON. WM. E.DRAKE, Principal
For the past nine years Auditor of Accounts for the Stat§ of New Jersey, and
founder of, the Drake Schools in Jersey City, Bayonne and Orange, N. J.

4 8 7 S t Saluia St., corner E . Onondaga St., New McCarthy BU-l ,
• . ' • ' • : . . ' - •; "• • v - c w A r i r a p V ; V ' - 1 '• ' ';':- •" • '•'•

(GoodjaPoriFive^Dollars
tnnliy«.h> lirTvoDjII ' in hi night I.

j i s c b p
lirs on thnrUftun rtn
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, PROLOGUE.^
When a murder is committed

there - is invariably a motive-
Sometimes it is obvious; some-
times its presence is masked be-
hind a complexity of possibili-
ties until it is well nigh impos-
sible to disentangle the slender
eketn of fact from the warp and
woof of probability. 3ut always
the motive is there. 'Look for
the woman," said Pere Tabaret,
the French detective, "and in her
you will find the solution of your
mystery-—if you find her." And
in the main he was right. Yet it
is not always the obvious woman
nor the obvious motive that is
responsible for a crime. Some-
times the underlying cause rests
on deeper reasons than are ap-
parent even to the Closest ob-
server. Then only an accident
can give a clew to the real crim-
inal. And so it is with "The
Argyle Case."

CHAPTER 1.
The Murder.

U PON a day James Argyle was
about his usual haunts. Upon
an evening he was at bis
bome, seemingly,, bale and

happy. Upon a morning bh was found
on a Persian rug by the inlaid -table
of hie rich library lying on bla side
with one hand gripping tbe table eov>
er, tbe bosom of bis evening sbirt a
deep brtcb red, a small bole one lncb

bo tbe left of tbe second stud, his
glazed eyes staring at tbe ceiling.

A cbair near by was overturned, and
some distance away lay a revolver.
It was a plain murder.

The crime was discovered shortly
after 7 o'clock in tbe morning, and by
& the evening papers were on tbe
street with columns of picturesque de-
tail and theory, for James Argyle was
known from one end of Manhattan to
tbe other. He was also known in San
PYancisco and other places.

ID the first place he was enormously
wealthy. He had built a costly and
not very small place on a street In
New York where tbe price of a front
foot would keep an ordinary family in
comfort for a number of years. But
beyond the mere fact of bis riches
there were other reasons.

He was probably sixty years old,
though he never discussed bis age
with any one. He belonged to a few
clubs and attended only one. This was
In later years. Formerly be seemed
fond of the society of men. but ID the
few years preceding his death he grew
eccentric. He was likely to quarrel.

I and for several months before tbe ter-
| rible end he did quarrel with every
one.

For years the firm of Tolworthy &
Mead bad looked after his legal needs.

| but the elder Mr. Tolwortby died, and
old Mr. Argyle severed relations with
the 8rm and retained an obscure at-
torney named James T. Hurley. He
quarreled with his son almost con-
stantly, so that the young man, who
bad a decided bent toward the artistic,
rented a studio in Twenty-third street
where he lived a bachelor's life. He
even began to find fault with tbe old
negro cook who had been in bis bouse-
boldLfor twentr v^srs and for whose

J3MWEATHEB
FRIEND

, Your 'passport for cool blood,
quiet nerves and a sunny disposition this summer.

JOHN T. COLLINS
Cayuga aid Second Streets

Agent

CARTELS
£>R£WING CO.

FLLTON, N. Y

Syracuse, N. Y.

1 cooking he Tras wont to leare the cftib
ot meal times after pointedly Insulting
tbe management In bis criticisms of
the club cuisine

Jfneh of this the newspapers learn
ed ana tbe'rest the} guessed a t They
also guessed at a great deal more for
the first day or two until real facts be-
gan to spring up that made guesswork

A Novelization by J . W. McConaughy of the Successful New Play
by Harriet Ford, Harvey J . O'Higgins and Detective William

j . Burns, in Which Robert HDIiard Is Appearing.

There was one person Intimately con
nected with Mr Argyle, whom be
treated with unfailing love and re-
spect She was Ms adopted daughter.
Miss Mary Mazuret About her the
newspaper reporters could learn little,
excepting that hbe took the place of
a natural duughter in the old man's

[life. What her real parentage was re-
>• mained atnyatery She and Bruce Ar-
jgyle, tbe son, and the other members
of £he household refused absolutely to

j see reporters, so the reporters wrote
things that they didn t see and held up
the police for everything that the po-
lice hâ d learned.

This was not mucb. The murder was
nearly a week old. and the mystery
seemed as far from solution as ever.
Bat there was no lack of material for
lively speculation.

Old Mr. Argyle bad been known to
quarrel with his son frequently the
past few months, and tbls fact; was
given due importance. He had been
out for a motor ride through the part
that afternoon with Miss Mazuret and
seemed unusually happy aod pleased
when be returned. He bad telephoned
to bis son and invited him to the house
for dinner tbat night

After dinner tbe father and son had
a long talk ha tbe library. Miss Maziu-
ret dined with them and said ^h,at it
was a very happy party—that Mr. .Ar-
gyle and his son were on an unusually
friendly footing, and that tbe past dif-
ferences seemed to have been forgot-
ten. She denied that she knew wnat
these differences might have been.

She left Mr, Argyle and Bruce talk-
big In tbe library and went up to her

iict ivuuw A . >,j it M IUUeier, "buD
Quarreled Witii Argyle Before Shoot
Ing"

Artists are not usually considered
men of action, and that is possibly the

I reason that Bruce Argjle was expert
I Boeing much difficulty in gaining rec
' ognitlon as an artlyt He was docid
edly a man of action—lean, wiry, dark
eyed and ascetic His appearance, save
for the carelessness of his attire, was
more that of confidential secretary to

| an empire builder than a dabbler in
paints and ainvabps.

He acted with great swiftness, as ha
felt there was great need. Not that he

[ was alarmed—be felt that he was in
no danger of being convicted of the

I murder, but be was anxious to keep
his name out of unpleasant associa-
tion with the crime for a number of
perfectly manifest reasons and one
that was not manifest—he was en-

' gaged to a very charming' young wo-
man, Miss Nancy Thompson. The en-
gagement was a secret but be was
afraid that It would leak out and Miss
Thompson's name aad, picture would
be ^taring at the young girl from the
front pages of the pewspapera.

Within a few hours after the news-
papers bad taken tbfs' tack be was in
consultation with Mr. Hurley. Mr.
Hurley was a smoothly polished pro-
fessional man of about forty, who
maintained a handsome office, but
practiced little fn the courts apparently:

Young Argyle was not satisfied with
the counsel of bis father's lawyer. The
latter advised Ignoring tbe publicity
tbat must Inevitably attend the mur-
der, doing all that lay within their
power to aid tbe police and wait for
results

"I cant wait for results!" declared
Bruce. "This thing Is getting on my
nerves and on Mary's aDd Nancy's.
For the sake of all of as It has to be
cleared up right away."

"Well, I do not see that we can
hurry matters any," said Mr. Hurley in

j his most soothing professional manner.
1 "No. I guess you don't," returned
j Brace, a little bitterly. "I don't eitber-
1 But something has to be done."
j "Walt, young rann. wait." Mr. Hnr-
[ ley advised him. "The police will sure-
| [y get on the right track within anoth-
er day or two."

"Tbp police!" snorted Argyle. "They
hnve been getting on the right track
for nearly a week, and all they have
done so 'far Is make newspaper stories
that are as ridiculous as they are of-
fensive."

The Strongest Tires Ever Built
Right here in your own town,
TODAY, you can get the famous

United States Tires
—tires that have created a new goal far
all tire manufacturers.
They contain the "stf bngest features of
four famous makes of tires.
They are the most tjniversally used tires
injthes^orld/? ?'5* \~< ~~^~
J(n6 they cost no more than you are
asked to pay for other kinds.
Size waiting to fit your runs.

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

eye ran over the headline and he gasp-
ed and swore. It read:

"Argyle Murder Motive Found I Aged
Millionaire Planned Change of Will!
Adopted Daughter Now Sole Heir!
Son Disinherited!"

Misa Mazuret Was Certain She Heard
Bruce Leave the House.

room. Later sbe was certain she heard
Bruce leave the house and after that
she had neither seeu nor heard a sus-
picious sound until the alarm rang
through tbe house tbe next morning.

Inspector Duffy, in view of these
facts, subjected Mr. Bruce Argyle to
searching examination. Tbe young
man frankly admitted that t&e differ-
ences of opinion between himself and
his father had grown so acute that he
felt It would be ̂ better tor all concern-
ed if he found quarters elsewhere. He
lid not harbor any ill feeling against
bis father on this account be said.
His father was growing old, was ec-
centric and extremely stubborn and
set in his ways. It was simply a con-
flict of wills, and he bad left to avoid
a serious break that might have been
Irreparable. Miss Mazuret would bear
him out In this.

"What is your financial position V
tbe inspector asked.

Tbe young man smiled at the ques-
tion. "I am an artist," he replied, "and
so far unknown and unpaid. But my
father, while he was determined to Im-
pose his will on every one about him,
waa not mean or vindictive. When I
decided to leave tbe house he in-
creased my allowance instead of cut*

j ting me off. He believed he could
Wring me around to his way of think-
ing by argument He never tried
force."

Fifteen minutes later the reporters
had most ot tbe details of this exam-
ination, and the newspapers began to
.print long and circumstantial stories,;
which pointed in but one dIrectionr-7
that Bruce Argyle must have bad a

I hafid lb the murder of bis father. $t
I was^oiuted our that there was no
j positive proof that he had left the1

i house at the juour he named and- noth^
Ing to show that be bad gone to bis.
studio. Also, there was nothing to

j show that* if tie bad left the1 bourne
j bad not returned at a later hour
[ All of the servants bad been exam-
ined, and. while they were greatly ex-
cited and distressed, they apparently
knew nothing Tbe police bad hopes
that further and closer inquiries would
reveal "suspicious facts on which ti
base an arrest" Inspector DuflX
while be would not go Into details. In
timated that there would be "sensa-
tional developments within a feM
hours."

And BO It wtot llnse «tor<ei wire
printed under headlines such as Po-

"Tbe truth cannot hurt any one,"
mildly objected Mr. Hurley.

"Yes, it can, tool" retorted Bruce.
"It Is true that I was the last person
with my father and that I can't prove
that I wasn't there when he was killed,
and you bet tbat hurts like the dick-
ens!"

"It does not prove that you killed
trim," remarked the lawyer, "and the
burden of proof rests upon the state."

Yes," broke in Bruce, with rising
scorn. "I Jike tbe Idea of going on for
weeks this way in the position of the
police uot being able to prove that 1
killed my father! I want them to
prove wbo did it—not me to prove tbat
I didn't or anything else!"

"Well, I suppose tbey are trying as
hard as tbey can," said Mr. Hurley.
"Tbey seem to be busy enough."

"Ob. yea, they're busy I" Argyle
laughed grimly. "Every time they
have a spare man around headquarters
they send him up to bother me or
Mary and get us to tell everything all
over again. Mary ^s nearly distracted.
I suppose they'll be charging her with
the murder In tbe newspapers pretty
soon, and then I'll commit a murder
that won't be any mystery I"

'Now, Bruce, don't excite yourself,"
counseled the lawyer. But be seemed
uncomfortable at tbe mention of Miss
Mazuret. "The truth may be unpleas-
ant as you say, but it can never do
any barm."

Argyle made an Impatient gesture.
"It can do some real barm M Mary If
sbe breaks down under all this—this
'unpleasantness,' as you call It," he re-
torted. "I suppose this thing of the
will is bound to be made public, and
then there will be all sorts of neje and
nastier stories about the whole lot of
us." ^

"It can hardly be avoided." conceded
the lawyer regretfully. "I think, my-
self, that the newspapers are allowed
too much license in this respect, but
tbat Is better thaD a crippled and ham-
pered press."

Argyle frowned at the floor and the
lawyer played with a pen and waited.
At last tbe young man looked Dp ap-
parently calmed by a private resolve.

"Well," he said, with a grim under-
current of threat in his voice, "I'll give,
the police—you have so much 'faltb In
them—a day longer, and then I'll take
charge myself."

Tbe lawyer threw him A swift, keen
glance. "What are you planning to
do?" be asked.

"Never mind 1" The young man's
JIps came together. "You and your
friends, tbe police, have bad nearly a
week at this and haven't got anywhere
excepting to make a lot of trouble for
people who have trouble enough as it
Is. I am going to get action!"

"You had better do nothing without
consulting me," advised Mr.^Hurley
earnestly. '

"I have consulted you." retorted Ar-
gyle, "All you can -advise me to do is
wait and trust to the police. I bave
done both for a week. If they haven't
got something by tomorrow morning
i'ir-

He cut himself-off and Mr. Hurley
eagerly demanded. "What will you do?"

"Well, you'll see. There isn't any |
particular reason why 1 shouldn't tell
you. and I will as ^oon as I decide, but
when I do the Investigation is going to
be carried »o under my directions '

And nitb a nod to tbe lawyer he
walked out

On rhr u i i noun h» I ILM the
flrml edition uf uu L\*.UIMS J , j L r rjla

tb~e Innermost secrets of the old man's
mind. She knew of bis quarrels with
his son. She probably knew that the
will had been made entirely In her
favor. She was present at the recon-
ciliation dinner, when It roust have
been known to all—as the lawyer bad
known for several days—that Mr. Ar-
gyle purposed writing a new will and
leaving the larger share of his fortune
to his natural child. This was to have
been done within a few days at the
outside, and he was murdered tbe
same night.

So it waa that In vague terms and
Indirect fashion, but none the lesB ef-
fectively, the newspapers pointed tbe
gaunt finger of suspicion at Miss Ma-
zuret She bad the most to gain by
the millionaire's death—that was ob-
vious— bence, argued the reporters, she
doubtless could tell more if sbe wished.
Perhaps, Indeed, she actually possessed
the solution of the mystery.

(To Be Continued.)

Young Manning Continued to Gaza
About.

There followed a detailed story of
his reconciliation with his father—of
his father's plan to put him back in
his will as joint heir with bis adopted
sister and of the fact that the murder
left him penniless and his adopted
sister one of the richest heiresses In
the world.

"Find the person whom the crime
most benefits," said old Papa Taba-
ret the greatest detective ID fiction.
Papa Tabaret was great because he
was human and made mistakes. He
nearly made a terrible mistake in fol-
lowing this axiom relentlessly, though
he proved in tbe end that, It worked
out unfailingly. Tbe weakness of It Is
the difficulty of ascertaining tbe num-
ber of persons who are benefited by
tbe crime and tbe precise degree of
gain to each. Thus It happens that a
number of persons may be benefited in
different ways by a murder. These
persons may not know of the existence
of each otber, and tbe one wbo com-
mits the crime may be deriving great
benefit but may also at the same time
be benefiting others to a lesser and
even greater degree. So bere Is anoth-
er weakness of the axiom—tbat the
one most benefited need not necessari-
ly have guilty knowledge of the crime

But ln,this case tbat weakness could
fee eliminated, as tbe newspapers sub
t|X pointed out Miss Mazuret knew

MYTH AND A DELUSION,
The nonpartisan talk Is a myth

and a delusion. Progressives
who still adhere to that, party
are the strongest sort of parti-
sans. There are no neutrals on
our courts and no lawyers of
Judiciary caliber who have not
well defined views on political
matters. The New York unoffi-
cial convention Is to decide
whether Republicans shall run
true to human nature and re-
fuse to longer deal with repudi-
atbrs or whether they shall over-
look the violation and again
make a sacrifice. — Watertown
Standard.

BEST THOUGHT NEEDED.
Republicans Urged to Send Men, Not
Dummies, to Their State Convention.
Albany, Aug. 5.—In issuing the call

for a state convention in New York
city Sept. 23 to select candidates for
tbe court of appeals the chairman of
the state committee has addressed the
county chairmen as follows:

"Tbe object of holding this conven-
tion is apparent The two important
oflices to be filled ought not to be mere-
ly the choice of tbe state committee,
but the candidates should be named
after ân opportunity for expression at
the primaries has been had.

"That this convention may be repre-
sentative of the best thought of the
Republican party I earnestly request,
iln the designation of delegates to be
presented to the enrolled electors at
tbe primary, that tbe assembly district f
committee or committees, as the case
may be. In your county be urged to
designate men capable of exercising
the best possible judgment in tbe se-
lection of tbe two candidates to t>e
nominated."

Lsckawanna"
I Bailroaij;;

EXCURSION
TO

New York
Going August 14th Retuip Limit August 23rd

One Fare plus two dollars for the Round Trip from
all Lackawanna Stations

^8t30»FULTQN..$8.3Q

Trains Leave, Fulton 7:00 a. m., 11:13 a. m., 9:39 p. m.
Arrive New York 4:55 p. m., 7:30 p. m., 8;00 a. m.

Observation parlor cars, diners, sleepers and coaches
'Purchase Railroad and Pullman Tickets in Advance.

.*, I



TRADES ASSfespSKF FIELD DAT
Business Cards

A. t . J E N N I N G S

Attorney and Couuselor-at-Law

* 3. First St., Fulton, N. Y.

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Couaselor-at-Law

> UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE

Careful and prompt attention paid
to all matters of legal Interest

H. P. MARSH, M. D.

• PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

OFFICE, J827-229 ONBIDA STREET

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

BYB^JBiH, NOSJ] AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to S and 7 to 9 p.n.
2M ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITUR

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No
407 South First Street. Fulton

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street Fulton, N. TE

E A R L S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 8. First street Fulton, N. 1
Wight Calls frcm Residence, 170 S.Thlrd St
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices-
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.
7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Smoke the Tiger Cigar
5 Cents

Brosmahen, Maker

TO

"Niagara to the Sea"
Via Toronto, Rochester, Thou-
sand Islands, St. lawrence
Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and
Saguenay River, flowing through
the greatest and most scenic
navigable mountain fforgre in
the world.

A GRAND WATER TRIP
THROUQH CANADA

For Information Apply to Rail or*
Steamship Agencies or write

R. & 0. HAV. CO.
Powers Hotel Rochester, N.V.

Or H. Foster Chaff••, P. T.M.
Mootr.U. CUKda

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
~ ORtAT 8 T H I STtAMERS

•THsmiicros K n u r ( i « ) "EOMBT FUITOIF
"BBWMCE HPPS08" or"ffliUH"

Except Sunday j
1913 AT.

8 26
3 10

Ticket Offices a t Albany, 825 Broadway •

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
W B El,MtNt>OIIF( GKN|CRAL-Aai

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Alexandria Bay
d*O EL(\ T'a Clayton, including
ip£fO\J four of the Islands

ROUND TOP
Tickets on sale every Saturday and
Sunday to September 7, inclusive j
every Wednesday to August 27; ajio
LaborDay^Sept.l. Returmngsainefiay.

For tickets, sleeping-car accommo-
dations and other uilormatlon, call at
Now York Central Station, or at City
Ticket Offlc», University Block.

Telephone. W.n.n 620

Mexico Point . $2.20
(Viâ  Mexico aad motor}

Round trip. Every Friday
(afternoon trains only)
and Saturday to August
30, inclusive. Return limit,

following Monday-

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive.
Returning same day.

Syracuse . . $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
to September 28, inclusive.
Also Labor Day, Septem-
ber 1. Returning same day.

Mexico Point . $1.90
(Via Mexico «ad motor)

Round trip. Every Sunday
to Atjgust 31, inclusive.

ut the doctor's orders as to Its physi-
cal care; and (it takes a graduate
klndergartner to train the mind that
should be trained daily, yes, hourly

The. mother can no more save her
blind baby from becoming feeble in
mind than Bhe can give it a college
education and do her other duties ftt
the same time. v

If you know of a bl|nd baby, tell
the parents of this Institution where
it can be sent and be saved from
growing up feeble in mind and crip-
pled physically.

Letters directed to Mrs. Cynthia
Westover Alden, 9 6 Fifth ave, N. Y.
'ity, president general, International

Sunshine Society and they will she
romptly answered.

Consult local ticket agent, for time
<rf &aiiu.̂ iuicl...- ewer , inf onnation.

Have l"pu a Blind Baby?
Provision is now being made by

the different states for the care,
maintenance and education of the
baby blind. Every state is interested
and a census is being taken of the
baby blind in this state in order that
these little ones may be sent to insti-
tutions now provided for their care.

The International Sunshine Society
has founded two institutions, one in
Brooklyn, N. Y., where the New York
City children are committed through
the charity department, and the oth-
er institution is at Summit, N. J-,
maintained by the International Sun-
shine Society.

This institution has opened its
doors to any blind baby from any
state if the tuition of a dollar a day
can be secured.

Heretofore,'blind babies were not
considered eligible to any of the
state institutions until they had
reached six, eight, ten and twelve
years of age, but a child bjinded in
•infancy seldom reached that age
without becoming feeble-minded.
Most of the babies died because of
lack of proper care.

Mrs. Cynthia Westover Alden, a
newspaper writer and editor, is pres-
ident of tHis society, and correctly
maintains that we have no right to
assume that a child has no braias be-
cause i£ is blind.

The Society has - proven that if
proper care and training's given, the
blind baby will grow up into a beau-
tiful normal, health-loving child;

with the exception that it has no
eyesight.,

The1 Society took the so-called
idiots and feeble minded from differ-
ent states put them in the institution
and gave them the best cai e and
training that could be seemed and
has pioved the tiuth of Mrs Alden s
statement for out of 100 ch^dren
to be beyond all help only a few
failed to respond to the training and
they were cripples

It has also been discoverer thai
the mortality among blinja babies is
something alarming The light hun-
ger is greater than that of food and
the blind babies instead of sucking
their thumbs, dig thew Httle fingeis
into the eyes a*)4 r*b for the light
(that never comes) until the eye is
Injured and as a result often blood
poisoning pets in and the baby dies

Love or money will not «ave
hliad baby's mhid fh& very mother

rl»k rn liei I 1li irtat t inn*
th hill i inho Dillv iho mnrli
t*i wilt t-r hci I uby moi f it''<.
rJ(rlif uuekr ht»i P**S

It \jaTiu u. graduuti mu <. ti t in

Labor Day Parade Wi£ Include
Float and Marchers at Fulton.

The Trades Assembly is arranging
for a big celebration and field cfay to
be held in this city on Latoor Day at
the Fair Grounds Committees have
•been appointed and arrangements
have been made to provide for a pa-
ade and later the celebration at the

grounds will follow
The parade will include floats and

marchers, together with the Fire De-
partment paraphernalia. It is esti-
mated that 2,bpO union men will be
in line, mostly from out of town. The
field day sports will follow. The
greased pole, greased pig, hitching
and unhitching of a horse, casting
contest for fishermen, hose race and
other features w,ill make up the pro-
gram. * /

C. K. Henderson will be marshal of
the parade. Jay Fuller is chairman
of the committee of the day. -t W.
Mvers is secretary, Ephraim Brown is
treasurer and J . Stebbins is financial
secretary. The Finance Committee
is composed of S. C. Hadden, Peter
Gardner, C. K. Henderson, J . Comer-
ford, N. Ben ton. The privilege man-
ager is Benjamin Ingersoll, while the
Committee on Sports is S. C, Hadden,
chairman; William Brown, Otto Ma-
lone, William Thompson, W. Sulli-
van and Andrew Dwyre.

The parade will be one of the larg-
est in the city's history if all the
union organizations come here. The
Citizens Band will furnish music
throughout the day.—Syracuse Jour-
nal.

TUMBLED INTO MACHINE.

From the results of falling into a
threshing machine Wednesday night
at the farm of Charles J . McDonald
at Lysander, Frank, Bennett, l'9»
gave up his life at the Lee Memorial
Hospital soon after being admitted.-^

The boy .whose home was in Mi-
netto had attempted to jump from a
hay mow to the ground when his
foot slipped and he was precipitated
into the chute of th© •rt^idly moving
thresher.' Men who were working
about the machine, had left the work
as it was at 6 o'clock,when they heard
the cries of the youth. At first they
could not determine where the cries
were coming from, but eventually
the whirling machinery was stopped.

When Bennett was extracted from
the machine, the big knives had al-
ready mutilated him hadly. Dr. F.
P. Sinclair, who was immediately
summoned, ordered the boy at once
to the Lee Memorial Hospital.

Bennett's injuries were fatal and
he died without regaining conscious-
ness. The boy's mother, Mrs. Ed-
ward Dingman, whose home is in
Oswego, was immediately notified
and she arrived in Fulton shortly
after to take charge of the remains.

Coroner Cusack gave permission
'or the removal after an examination
had been made. He stated that
death was caused by shock and
hemorrhage. The drive of eleven
miles from Lysander had been a se-
vere test on the already weakened
condition of the young man.

The funeral services were held
Saturday at Undertaker Brown's
chapel, burial in Mt. Adnah ceme-
tery.

COMMITTEEMEN ARE GRATIFIED
The Creditors,' Committee, Paul

Bayne, H. S. Grew, F; A. Emerick,
George H. Ney and R. L.. Austen, who
will continue to conduct the affairs
of the Hunter Brothers' interests,
will work under an agreement that
shows the available assets to be about
$3,000,000; liabilities approximately
$1,150,004). The eommitteenien have
announced that with careful handling
of the firm's business they should
not require any great amount of time
in making up the indebtedness to
creditors, as the gun works and sul-
phite mill are both.doing a fine busi-
ness.

Mothers! Have Your Children Worm
Are they feverish, restless, nervo

irritable, dizzy or constipated?
they continually pick their nose
grind their teeth? ' Have they cramp-
iiw pains, irregular and ravenous apoe-
ti/e? These are all signs of worms.

•fl"orms not only cause your child suf-
fering, but stunt its mind and growth.
Give "Kickapoo Worm Killer" at once.
It kills and removes the worms, im-
proves your child's appetite, regulates'
stomach, liver and bowels. -The sytnp-
toms disappear and your child is made
happy and healthy as nature intended.
All druggists or by mail, 25c.
KICKAPOO INDIAN MEDICINE COi

Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

FOP Sale.
1913 model. Motor cycles and motor
boats at bargain prices, all makes,
brand new machines, on easy month-
Get our proposition before buying or
you will regret it. Bargains InUsed
motor, cycles. Write us today. En-
close stamp for reply. Address Lock
Box 11, Trenton, Mich.

Plaintiff Didn't Appear.
When Harry C. Van Ornum. a

union papermaker, appeared in City
Court to answer to a charge of as-
sault in the third degree, alleged to
have been committed on Frank
Thiebauld, there was no appearance
on the part of the plaintiff. Judge
Fanning discharged the defendant.

Strengthen Weak Kidneys.
Don't suffer longer with weak kid-

neys. You can get prompt relief by
taking Electric Bittera, that wonderful
rerneQy praised by women everywhere.
Start with a bottle to-day, you will
soon feel like a new woman with ambi-
tion to Work, without fear of pain. Mr.
John Dowling of San Francisco, writes:
"Gratitude for the wonderful effect of
Electric Bftters prompts me to write.
It ,curea my wife when all else failed."
Good for the liver as well. Nothing
better for indigestion or biliousness.
Price 50c and $1.00, at all dealers.

LEGAL NOTICES
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice ia hereby
given, according to law, to all persons
having claims against Henry W. Root,
late of the city of Fulton, In said coun-
ty, deceased, that .they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at the office
of Piper, Rice & Pendergast, 75 South
First Street, in the city of Fulton. In
the 'county of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February, A.
D.. 1913. Mabel Root,

Administrate

Suffered Eczema Fifty "tfeora — Now
Well.

Seems a long time to endure the aw-
ful burning, itching, smarting, skin-
disease known as "tetter"—another
name for Eczema. Seems good.to real-
ize, alao, that DR, HOBSOWS ECZEMA
OINTMENT has proven a perfect cure.

Mrs. D. L. Kenney writes:—"I can-
not sufficiently express niy thanks to

ou for your Dr. Hobson's Eczema
jintment. It has cured my tetter.
which has troubled me for over fifty
years.." All druggists, or by mail, 50c.

P F E I F F E R CHEMICAL CO.
St. LOUIH, Mo. Philadelphia, !'•>-

In pursuance of an order of Clayto
I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice la hereby
glyen, according to law, to all persons
having claims against Charles Rill, late
of the city of Fulton, in said county,
deceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at lifer reai-
dence in the town of Granby, in
the county of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of October, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D.
1913. Josephine Rill.

Administratrix, Etc.
of estate of Charles Rill, deceased.

C. I. Miller, Surrogate.

Holds Off A Burglar.
How An | Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
Mrs Johanna Foegoly, of South Bend,Ibotter before I had taken llieflret bottle. Jam]

Ind recently passed through a most thril- **** aBd l wUI alwa*8 "commend it."
ling experience, -which would be a everej In 1912 Mrs. Foegely writes another let-
stram upoii any parson and especially so
for a woman, ot 72 years ot age An Indi-
ana paper contains a lo»g and mtere ting
account of it, saying that the burglar would
soon ha^e ransacked the house had it not
been for ttte coolness and presence of mind
of Mrs Foegely, who cleverly diverted his
attention, even; whole the burglar kept «
revolver at her head, commanding her to
"keep quiet or I will Bend a bullet through
you," until he feared tb Tem&Jft longer.
This i s the Mrs Foftgely -who vrm perma-
nently relieved of, dangerous Kidney and
Bladder disease in 1900, by the prompt use
OfPr Dftvid Kennedy's. Favorite Bemedy,

ttft in, Wltich she says, in part:
'.'fflj testimony iaee good aB ever. The doctors

lilI:Mve nit'1:) ...L<1 tola my daughter that ftnyona
wiffii;BUch K^ueys could not five. After I bud
taken/ttreo Li-Etlee of your Favorite Remedy I
talttfed to one of the doctors who treated me. He

i # th&t I was totter. J told him what I was doing
ndjlie'flaid X should keep on taking it. I took seven
ottlefl trad considered myself cured fthatwfts la
egt'i-fcgo), Iam»owpa9t72year8ofage. Ifael
a v$& as eyer, but a little nervous at presant, owing

to tnat burglar experience.'1

SjriiTe Mrs>, Foegely 1 She is a "little ner-
3Si" and iiyjio "wouldn't be ? But shehad
ir|treiijH3itp stand it and twelve years

ago her doetors said she would o'el She
ua "'{Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy in

an(l because she possessed this pood health time ana another name is added to the long
&.il strength I t at 1 11 withit n 1 tl l « t of 4nen and women who have been per-
kh<u L ri i t r r oti t o\] er LIPP Ih I^ IS tl n^nently relieved or oared of serious Kid-
firrt&tatruicut Mr, i )*R K ga-\eTmlUuu n*y, 3is3*er and liver troubles by thiab thc j< UR l iufff»d from the m Ft ̂ liable medicine Send to-day for a free

y hi li e i ted Bit te O fa* simple b t t l a d m d i c l boklet contain

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and Which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne tlie, signature ot

. and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.'

, . Allow no one Undeceive you in this.1 I
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " are bnt
Experiments that trifle, ivith and endanger the health of
Infants and Children'—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORiA,
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops And Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance.' Its age is its guarantee. It destroysi^Worms
and allays Feverislmess. For more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleeu.
The Childrer's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R IA ALWAYS
• Bears the Signature of

Iii Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

LEGAL NOTICES
SUPREME COURTB, Couraty of Os
wego. Beatrice Earnshaw: Clinch a-
gainst Marvin L. Clinch, action for

divorce.
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty
days after the service of this snmmox
exclusive of the day of service
and in case of your failure to appear,
or answer, judgement will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded In the complaint.

Dated this 23ud. day of June 1913.
Frederick G. Speacer,

. Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Office and P. O. Address,

28 1-2 Lathrop Block,
Fulton, N. Y.

To Marvin L. Clinch:
The foregoing summons is served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
an order of the Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the pounty of Oswe

David & Mason Agency

Fire Insurance
Representing Old, Reliable Companies

C. H. David

$6 North First Street Rhone 11»

LEGAL NOTICES.
TiHE PEOPLE QF THE STATE OB1

NEW YtORK, To Edward P. Cole,
Pulton, N. Y., Robert Simpson, Jr.,
Volney, N. Y., Nancy Moore, Vol-
ney, N. Y., E. Y, Allen, Phoenix, N.
Y., Lewis Slaver, Volney, N. Y., Eli-
za Moore, Fulton, N. Y., Nellie Msk,
Volney, N. Y., William Slaver, Vol-
ney, N. Y., Alonzo'wopd, Volney, N.
Y., Charles Chapman, Fulton, N, Y.,
Ethel Chapman, Fulton, N. Y., Harol
Chapman, Voloey, N. Y., Eleanor
Chapman, Syracuse, N. Y., Gladys
Chapman, Volney, N. Y., helrs-tolavr,
next of kin, legatees, devisees.cred-
Itors and occupants of the real es-
tate of Mary C. Slaver, late of the

go, N. Y. dated the 14th day of July T o w n o f V o l n e T i l n t h e county o£
1913, and filed with the complaint in
the office of the Clerk of Oswego
County at Oswego, N. Y.

(Frederick G. Spencer,
* Attorney for plaintiff.

Office and P. O. Address,
28 1T2 Lathrop Block.

Fulton, N. Y.
8-27-13
Supreme Court, County of Oswego.

Beatrice Earnshaw Clinch against
Marvin L. Clinch, action for a divorce.
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in - this action, and to
aerve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty days
after the service of this summons, ex-
clusive of the day of service, and in
case of your failure to 'appear or an-
swer, judgment will be taken against
you by default for the relief demanded
In the complaint.

Dated this 28rd day of June, 1913.
Frederick G. Spencer,

Attorney for the Plaintiff,
<*>Dince and p. O. Address,

28% LaCKrop Block, Fulton, N. T.
To Marvin L. Clinch;

The foregoing summons is served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
an .order of the Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of Oswego,
N- Y., dated the 14th day of July, 1913,
and filed with the complaint in the of-
fice of the Clerk of- Oswego County, at
Oswego, N. Y.

Frederick G, Spencer.
Attorney for the Plaintiff,

Office and P. O. Address,
2 S ^ Lathrop Block, Fulton, N. Y.

S-2T-13. _ _ _ „ _ _ _ ^
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. MiJler, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
g-lven, according to law, to all persons
having claims against Sarah A. Kinnie,
late ot the city of Fulton, In said coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at No. 11
South First street, city of Fulton, in
Die county of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 17th day of December, 1913.

Dated this 9th day bf June, A. D.. 1913.
Charles Harrington,

Executor of the estate of Sarah A,. Kin-

Jair
F

II. Somera, Atty. for Ex
JVotice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Clayton
I. Wilier, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given, according to law-, to all.pe:

l a t
claims against Stephen Buck,__ _ city of Fulton; In. said coun-

t deceased, that they-are re'qulred to
IbR the same, yrith the vouchers
refor, to the subscriber at his resl-
,ce, 64 South Ble^eifth.;street, in the
• of Fulton; in; the isounty of Qswego.
v York, bn or before the llth day of

October, 1913.
Dated this ' 7th day of April, A. D.,

1913. Lucy M. Morris.
/ Administratrix

H L, GHM-"I A tG*ti*v for Admfniatra
trK 10, ')n i jtrefct Fulton N \

Mtnlater rsa\nen Ilila Laxotlre
Rev H Stubenvoll of Allison la ln

praising Dr Kln-g a New X4fe PlUa for
constipation writes J— Dr King a New
Life. 1?Ili8 are such perfect pills no
tei> regulator for the fiver a,na bowels
. ^.-tortov ih e nver^ahd 1"ter regulator tot the .liver
Every pill guaranteed
1 ri ^ m. HI tit air rj

oel
them

Oawego, New York, deceased, and to
all other creditors aad persons in.
any way interested in the estate of
said Mary C. Slaver, decedent.

Whereas, Rozell O. Ftsk, the ex-*
ecutor-of the estate of saidtMary C
Slaver, deceased, has applied to
oux. Surrogate's Court of the County
of Oswego, New York, for the dis-
position of the real property of
said decedent for the payment of
the debts and funeral expenses of
Said decedent; ,

Now, Therefore, you, and' each of
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, W«w Yiorfc', at ai3
office In the City of Oswego, In said
county, on the 15tfa. day of Septem-
ber, 1913, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to
show cause, if >any you have? why the
real property of said, decedent should
not be disposed of, mortgaged, leas-
ed or eold for the payment of the
debts and funeral expenses of said
decedent, and why an order and de-
cree should not be made, authorizing
and directing the disposition of the
real property Of said decedent, or so
much thereof.as.may.be.necessary for
the payment of the debts and fun-
eral expe^tees df said decedent; and
if any of the aforesaid persons, so in
terested in the estate of said dece-
dent, and hereby cited, are infants ua
der the age of twenty-one years they
will, please take notice that they are
required to appear by their general
guardian, if they have one, "or if they
have none, that they appear and ap-

for the appointment of a special
guardian, or In the event of their neg
lect or failure to do so, a- special
guardian will be appointed by the <
Surrogate to represent aad act for
them In the proceeding.

in testimony whereof, W&
have caused the seal of tb.9
Surrogate's Court of the

» County of Oswego to ba
hereunto affixed. •*

(L S ) Witness, Hon Clayton
I Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oswego, a t

' the City of Oswego, \x» tlv*
said County, the 28th. day

of July, A. D , 1913
C I. MUler, s

* Surrogate f

' >s
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BROWNIE

CAMERAS

Let the Chil-
dren Kodak

Brownie
Cameras

From

$2.00 to
' $12.00

No Dark Robm Required
Daylight All the Way Through

Full Stock of

Eastman Films and Supplies

LaHuer's Book Store

COEEESPONDENCE

' ' PHOBI!«(XEWS.
[Prom Mle-Register. ]

Mr. Martin Ott, Mr."and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ott made, a trip to Weedsport
last Sunday to look over the farm re-
cently purchased, by Mr. Ott.

Sirs* Ira P. Betts and sons return-
ed from Albany yesterday, where
they , had been spending a couple of
weeks with Mrs. Betts' parents.

Mr, and Mrs, ,M. C. Murgittroyd
and daughter Stella, Mr. and Mrs. E.
M. White spent the week end at
Cooperstown and Richfield Springs.

Mrs. Roy Hicks and children left
last Thursday for their "home on Long
Island. Mrs. Hicks, was accompan-

ied by her mother, Mrs. Jacob Otts.
Prof, and Mrs. W. O. Moore'of

Erie, Pa., have been guests at the
home of their parents, Mr. and MrB.
W. H. Jennings, the past week.

Mr. and Mra. W. H. Withers and
daughter visited their son and family
in Fulton Sunday. Their grand-
daughters returned to Phoenix with
them. '*' |

and Mrs. W. N. Dutcher and

NORTH VOLNEY.
An ice cream social is to be given

Friday evening, Aug. 8th, at the oli
cheese factory building.

Mrs. Betsey Wright entertained
about 65 guests Thursday evening
who met to welcome our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Williams and his bride. A more
than usually pleasant evening wat
enjoyed by all present, the time pass-
ing quickly in converse,-listening tc
selections from the phonograph, etc.
Ice cream and cake were served. A
rocking chair and a number of ar-
ticles of glassware were presented
Rev. and Mrs. Williams as a token of
the good wishes of thef riends from
this place. The presentation speech
was made by Mr. William West, Rev.
Mr. Williams responding with a few
appropriate remarks.

Mr. J . D. Coe and daughters, Ma-
rion an4 Margaret, of Mexico, and
Mrs. Lillian Coe of Palermo were
guests of their uncle, R. C. Coe and
family, Friday.

Mrs. William West Wishes to
thank all those who sent her post-
cards in her recent post-card "show-
er." She is recovering from her
operation at the Oswego hospital as
well as could be expected. She at-

daughter Antoinette and Miss Maude tended fee reception at Mrs Wright's
Fralick attended the HolbertRhodes Thursday evenin a did Mi N 'Fralick attended the Holbert-Rhodes
wedding in Syracuse Saturday even-
Ing.

T-he silk mill in this village is pro-
fiting by the settlement of the Pater-

. son, N. J., strike. Never in the his-
tory of the mill has there been so
many orders on hand and the opera-
tors are being rushed to fill the de-
mand.

OSWEGO PERSONALS.
Major and Mrs. Isaac H. Jenks,

Tormerly stationed at Fort Ontario
•with the Twenty-third Infantry, are
siting.Mr...and Mrs. A. H. Ames.
The major is now instructor of mili-
tia in West Virginia.

Mrs. George Smith of 84 W. First
•street is in Chicago visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. P. j . O'Connor.

At Auburn Friday, toot place the
marriage of William English, son of

, -Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D, English, for-
merly of Oswego, and Miss Catherine
•C. Dwyer. Michael McDonald and
-Miss Frances Dwyer were attendants.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Place have
igone on a trip to Northwestern Can-
AdaAda.

Former Sheriff Charles W. Taft, o(
Onelda, is here on a visit.

Mrs. F. H. Rowland and daughter,
Cecil have returned from a three
iron8 V '8 l t W i t h f r l e n d s l n Water-

MEXJCO.
Attorney and Mrs.'Ross L. Simons

and their daughter1 are spending
Some time in the Adirpndacks

Mr. and Mrs. <3eorge D. Blakeslee
;r e , r

e n t e r t a l n l a8"«'W1Helen Murphy
or Herkimer.
t •M.r- a ? , d Mrstgps-Mffnwarren of St.
iff* i Mo are*sj>en%tag some time
with Mends in to#n.

Martin Willis, traveling salesman
™ t

t h e . K-. V K e I I o « « Monumental
works, is taking .his (vacation in Bos-
ton, Mass., the guest'of his brother.

HANNIBAL.
S. F. Lester and family of Mason

CMy, la., are guests -of Mrs. F. Clute.
Mrs. R. A. Dorrill and family of
.wo-lr *7 T -[segeusts of her

•Mrs. Chkrles H.

r. and Mrs. Howard Leavitt of
Mexico were recen-t-suests of Editor
Browers, . ; - -

Mrs...E. S. PSlpsinsiand children of
Ilion are.guests»f,Wr.parents:

Misses MabeV Crandall and Sadie
Adamy of Syracuse university were
lome over Sunday.

Thursday evening, as did Miss Nellie
Smith, a shut-in the past seven years.

Mrs. Ed. Bueii of Fulton, accom-
panied by her friend, Mrs. Frank
Crahan of Brooklyn, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs.. R. C. Coe Friday and
Saturday.

Mrs. Glenn Dexter and Mr. Charles
SIkes of Oswego visited their moth-
er, Mrs. Byron Cook, Friday.

Mr. Qeorge Dewolf, Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Druce and Willie Cush-
man motored to Hastings Center on
Sunday to see their aunt, Mrs. Cush-
man, who is ill. Miss Emma Cush-
man accompanied them home.

Miss Bertha Druce is home from
berry picking in New Haven.

Mr. William Coe of Fulton is vis-
iting his brother, R. C. Coe and
other relatives and friends in this
vicinity.

A play is to be given by five of out
young ladies In the near future.

MrB. George Springer and son of
South Scriba were guests of her sis-
ter, Mrs. F. A. Hall, .Friday-of last
week.

Miss Lacy Hall of Mt. Pleasant has
been spending some time with her
sister, Mrs. Bert McDougall.

Mrs. Ella Looker and daughter,
Mrs. Grace Ebblle of Oswego called
on Mrs. Martha Looker recently.

Newark, N. J . ,
parents, Mr.
Perkins.

SOPTH GRANBY.
Mrs. Minnie Andrews entertained

the Larkin Soap Club Saturday.
The kitchen shower given to Mr.

Luther Brown after being burned
out, was a success, for which they
were very grateful.

The S. S. school picnic from Little
Utica church will be held Friday at
High Banks.

Mr. Franklin Pierce accidentally
shot a hole through his arm some
time ago.

Mrs. Anna Dickenson accompanied
her sister and husband, Mr. Arvid
Gojodrich and wife to Syracuse in
their new automobile.

Mrs. Freeda Mink Visited friends
in this place last week.

iMrs. Tina Cook expects to enter-
tain the Larkin Soap Club Wednes-

•Jjliss Wilda Fisher is better.
•SVJr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin arrived

hoine; from their trip Saturday. They
visited in Central Square, Valley
Mills, Augusta, Knoxboro, Orislfeany
Falls, Watervitte and Syracuse and
had a very enjoyable time.

Mrs.. Frank wileox" spent a week
with, her niece, Miss Essie Wilccsx.

Miy a^d Mrs. Dan Fisher are- vis-
itingtheir cousin, Mrs. Lottie Cook,
and will go from there to visit at
Bruce Dennison'a another cousin.

Mr. .and Mrs. Stephen Scriber of
Florida, who iave been vtaitjng
friends and relatives, expect to sfeaTt
Thursday for Dakota where /they
have property to dispose of.

Norwood ferpeaing, litae son of
Dr. Terpening, spent last week with
his aunt, Mrs. Anna bickeuson,
•. Miss Emma Butler, has finished her
term of business school and is visit-
ing friends in this place.

an ticket, and Democratic leaders of
both factions are endeavoilng to fix
on some candidates who will be
agreeable to both sides and whb -Bill
have a chance against the present
mayor.

Many suggestions are being made
as to the possible candidates on the
Democratic ticket wlio will be agree-
able to both factions of the part>.
and the two latest names -are those
of Thomas Burden and John H.
Houngani. both of wUom are well and
favorably known and who nave had
no part in factional politics.

Real Estate News.
E J Ferguson of Monroe County

has purchased the Henry Jeffrey
farm of 81 acres at Southwest Oswe-
go. This farm has 50 acres of muck,
is well fenced and has good buildings
Fred E Foster of Volney has already
taken possession of the 62-acre farm
on the Hannibal road which he
bought of Flojd Burgess There are
several acres of muck which Mr..
Foster will develop.

H. D. Washburn on the Whltaker
road, has sold to David Fry of Minet-
to, ten acres, eight of which are fine
deep muck now under cultivation.
Mrs Ellen Smith to John Zabek, the
Dutcher place of 8 1-4 acres Just out-
side the city on the Bowens Corners
road, and to B. C. Delano of Indiana
the George Fuller farm of 48 acres
on the BOB ens Corners road. The
Neahtawanta Produce Company has
purchased of Joseph Klo through
Whitaker & Bogardus, Inc., Bve acres
of vacant land adjoining their large
muck farm on tire Hannibal road.

Mrs. Snyder's Death.
On the morning of July 31st oc-

curred the death of Mrs. Frankie
Scram Snyder at Faxton Hospital In
Utica, N. Y, The funeral was held
August 2d from her home, 15.7 West
First street, and interment made in
Mt. Adnah Cemetery. Mrs. Snyder
was the wife of Fred W. Snyder,
treasurer of the Victoria Paper Mills
Company. She was born in Philadel-
phia, N. Y., July 26, 1876, and lias
resided in Fulton for- about. thirteen
years» She leaves, besides her hus-
band, a father and mother, .Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Scram of this city,
and her infant son, George Frederick,
who was born on Mrs. Snyder's birth-
day, July 26, 1913.

Early Morning Fire.
An alarm of fire was sent to from

Taylor Bros, for a burning box car on
the barge canal siding on the east
bank of the river early Saturday
morning. It was first thought that
the blaze that lighted the Bky was
from one of the mills, but it was
caused by rags that ignited inside
the car.

The Fire Department had some
difficulty in stretching a hose, but
finally got control of the situation
and stopped danger, of the > fire
spreading. ~r

FACE TO FACE WITH A7LION.
It Took All This Woman's Norvo to

Pass the Ordeal In Safety.
Few women can be so familiar with

the^king of the wilderness as Mrs.
Fred Matorln (Edith Cecil-Porch),
whose "Adventures Beroud the Zam-
besi" contain many thrilling lion tales.

One evening she met a lion ln a for-
sst of Impenetrable brass. She was
juite alone—her gun bearer, Lang Wan.
having disappeared—two miles from

"Through the long, dry grass a large
male lion stood, gazing at me. • • •
I stood as still as he. All my blood ap-
peared to rnsn to my head. I could
not have stirred bad I wished to. 1
stood still. I don't tblnk I even
breathed or that my heart gave one
faint beat for some seconds. * * * I
must stand quite, quite still, and stare
back. .* * • It was perhaps my only
chance."

In all her terror she was conscious
of the animal's great beauty. She
watched him draw a step or two back;
"I thought he was about to spring.
but I took care not to move, mastering
my terrible but fatal - Instinct to turn
and run. Then he dropped his bead
• • • and with obvious fear slunk
qralekly away." That was at Dam
river. , , • « »

"EnufP> Enuff."
.?AJ!ew.-days ago a north side physi-
cian received a telephone call at his
downtown office asking him to hurry
home as speedily as possible. On ar-
rival he was told that his small boy,
1 age three, bad found a box of bella-
donna pellets and had eaten some of
them, the wife didn't know how many.
The pupils Of the youngster's eyes
were dilated, whicti was proof that be
had eaten some of the poison.

The father decided on an emetic and
mixed a generous dose of mustard in
some warm water. The youngster
gulped it down. A minute or so later
the father said. "Here. Ernest; here's
another dose." The boy rebelled. "If
you don't take it I'll lick you. Tou hear
me?" "Yes, papa; I—I hear you.
Please give tne tbe lickln'."—Indianap-
olis News.

Presbyterian Church. , , 7
The following ministers will con-

duct the Sunday morning, services at
the Presbyterian church during Au-
gust: August 10th, Rev. R H. Hume
of Springfield, O.; 17th, Dr Curry of
Pittsburg, Pa.; 24th, Rev. B. A.JMat-
zen of Hannibal, N. Y.; 31st, Rev. O.
W. We^burn, pastor. The Sunday,
school vfiiy meet at noon each Sun-
day. The Thursday evening prayer
service will be in cnarge of the Elders
of the church.

Miss Newton's Success.
Miss Velma Newton of the Cum-

nocji School of Oratory gave a read-
ing at the Volney Grange Hall last
Wednesday evening to a crowded
house. She was enthusiastically re-
ceived and responded to each number
with an encore. Musical selections
were rendered by Miss Edna Smith
of Syracuse, Dr. and Mrs. N. H. Hav-
iland of Fulton, Levl Morehouse and
Mrs. Alfred Morehouse of Volney.

Congregational Church.
With the week beginning August

10th the Congregational church will
observe only Sunday school at tne
noon hour, and prayer meeting on
Thursday evening. Morning services
will be held on the week beginning
August 17th. Evening services omit-
ted until a later date.

The Second Amual picnic/ of the
"Orleans Society" was, heUi/:|>u the
Ffclton fair grounds on Thursday,
July 31, 1913. " ; » < , : ' ; - /

A \ery bountiful dinner wtw.s'aryed
at noon after which the Soeietyjfre-;
elected the following officers; Jc ta
Buuckrjer, Pros ; Stephen Sipillman,
Vice Pres, Mrs J Lay,, King,. See'y

,aod Treas, Mrs Marietta Garrett,
iLstorian After the business meeting'
there weie sports of various '
iiicndli< 11 ill linn s 1 i»n thelatij
nurr wl and th" Mn 1 11 1 ipgjt*"'*
ecoie was 11 10 " in l\ \ - of the!
nurrled men VI onlo d a goid/
Umo \lxnir ljtf * r pr m.f *£ong!!SSt®EBain run on the Republic

i 'Oswego Democrats Active. .
"ip^n.ocra.ts and Republicans alike

New Door for Employees.
The American Woolen Company is

jutting a door In the east side of mill
No. 4 to accommodate employees who,
arrive and leave a t Otat side of the
big establishment. Heretofore work
people riving on the east side of the
river have been compelled to use t i e
same door as the other employees.

Card of Thanks.
Mr. aiJd Mrs. N. J . Taft and Mr.

Henry A. Wise wish, to express hearty
thanks ta all those who so kindly a s -
sisted during the recent Illness qf;
our sister and mother, Mrs. Ja t ie
Wise, and also to those who sent-
flowers and to the singers at the fun-
eral. r '•• •

Hospital Meeting.
The monthly meeting of the Wo-

man's Auxiliary of the Lee Memorial;
HoBpital will be held Thursday a l ters
noon, Aug. 7th, a t 4 o'clock, in the
Citizens' Club rooms.

8he Wam't Affected.
Mrs. Brown from Boston bas a color-

ed cook—from Georgia. Tbe other Say
Mrs. Brown went into the kitchen, and
Liza j>ut in a'request:

"Mis' Browji." she^said, "won't you
please, ma'anjf, gitime a calendar!"

"WUy, Liza, there's a calendar hang-
Ing by the door. You don't "want an-
other calendar."

"Yas'm, I does. BBt I mean ft *»•»
endar what you presses things through.
Dat's de kind ob calendar I wants."

Mrs. Brown had a glimmer.

S meeting to be caHed within j J ^ S S M " "** ' " * " " ' * '
Seke for the purpose of d<jsis- .?„?11 I ? . * . J ,*
^candidates on the municipal r , W e • t S i e a m e t W " s " l i m
a-«Be voted on at the Septem- U z a P0"™*!?- '*oo qaeb de l>road'a.'

"' ' Major David D. but I doesn't 1 justsays pi m «sle» ;

m on the Rpnnbii/>.' dar."—New York Globe.

Panama Canal.
It is more than probable that the

building of the Panama canal would
never have been possible but for the
discovery by Dr. Jesse Lazear of the
United States army, who, by the way,
sacrificed his life while making the ex-
periments leading to the discovery,
that yellow fever was transmitted by
the bite of the deadly stegomla mos-
quito. But for that wonderful and
timely discovery the mortality and at-
tendant misery of the fever would
have been a handicap too great to have
been borne.—New York American.

A Pessimist.
"Persistence will gain you fame and

fortune, my son," said the Sage.
"Oh. 1 don't know," replied the Fool.

"If the dandelion wasn't so persistent
the blame things would be raised un-
der glass and would be worth as much
as American Beauties." — Cincinnati
Enquirer.

Verdict Set Aside.
Justice Irving G. Hubbs of Put

askl has granted a motion to set a-
side a verdict of $3,700 in favor of
of the administratrix "of William G.
Stevens of Granby against the Em-
pire Uinted Railways, as the Syra-
cuse, Lake Shore and Northern Jt .
R., is now known.

Mr. Stevens was killed on Feb-
ruary 20, 1912 while attempting to
•cross the railroad company's tracks
at Stop Zi, near Fulton. His widow
commenced an action against the
company to recover $10,000, and the
;ase was tried at the January term

of the Supreme Court in Oswego
&en* the Jury gave a verdict just

quashed.
Shortly afterward Attorney E. I.

Bdgcomb representing Nottingham
and Nottingham,. general counsel fo
the railroad company, moved to have
:he verdict set aside on cruesitons of
law.

Hannibal Man Marries.
Gilbert J . Shutts, a merchant oif

Hannibal, and Mrs. Ella Connors of
leveland, O. were, married on July

30, at the North -Presbyterian
Church of''Cleveland. Mr. and Mrs
Shiitts will soon arrive In Hanni-
bal. . . .

independents Play Stars.
The Fulton Independents will play

the Rowan Stars-of Oswego; ftt Rich-
ardson ' Park, Oswego on Saturday.
The game is looked forward to with
interest for should the Ro-wans win

MAGIC IN A BATUN.

The Musis Was Different When Wag-
ner Conducted the Performance.

How Wagner astonished an. audience
In Berlin 1*3 related by Otto Lessmann
In a German magazine. It was in 1871.
He bad lectured at the Royal academy
on the opera, and in his honor the
Verein der Berliner Musiker arranged
a performance of his "Faust Over-
ture" under the direction of Professor
Julius Sturm.

When It was over Wagner seemed to
hesitate for a moment as to what he
should do. Then he got up. thanked
the musicians and remarked that as be
had not been connected with an or-
chestra for twenty years he felt im-
pelled to further show his gratitude by
an artjsUS aeed, "You will under-
stand m)r request," he added, "thai
you repeat 'FanstrOverture' Under xay,
personal direction.''

What then happened made an Indeli-
ble Impression on all who were so for-
tunate as.to be present. The spiritual
revelation be made of the various
moods of that tone poem stirred tbe
bearers as they had never before been
stirred. The difference between a gen-
ius and a mere professional conductor
was made manifest. The musicians
themselves were stunned by what
they had done. "We looked at liinu
and we knew and did what he want-
ed," they remarked.

Hit Them Both.. .'..
"You remember old SI Collins, what

used to be around bere last season,
don't you?" remarked the station mas-
ter at Seekpnk.

"You mean tbe cbap tbat always
bad a way of doing things differently
from any one else?" \ ^

"That's the feller," rep!le\the sta-
tion master. "Weil; he committed
suicide 'bout a month ago."

"Why, that's terrible! But did be do
that differently too?"

"Differently!" ejaculated the station
master. "Why, I should say he did.
Say. that feller went out and bought
a couple of quarts of gasoline, drank
her down, then lighted up his old
clay pipe and started a-smoking. Tbe
folks hereabout wanted to have serv-
ices held over the remains; but, Lor1,
all we ever found was a section of Si's
old vest that somehow got ketched ln
a tree. Well, Si was bound to do
things different"—Chicago Record-Her-
ald.

Checking It Up to FathefT^
That parents should exercise the*

greatest care ln speaking of family se-
crets in the presence of little children
was proved by the experience of a
North avenue resident recently:

The man ln question was visiting a
maiden aunt, who is extremely stout
and very sensitive" about it.

A four-year-old boy who accompa
nled his father looked, very carefully
at the rotund form of his relative and
then Inquired, with a friendly smile:

"Aunt Myrtle, you don't have to put
ashes ln the bed to keep from slipping
oot do you?"

Then when the man held up his
bands ln consternation the youngster
exclaimed:

"There, papa; sbe says she doesn't."
—Youngstown Telegram.

Over the Limit.
Fortune Teller^I see by your hand

that yon will die when you are twen-
ty-seven. Wlllie~But, my dear woman,
I'm twenty-nine now. Fortune Teller-
Why, my good man. you should have
been dead two years. You are living
under false pretenses.—London Mail.

Why She Can't Spend It.
"A puccessful man earns more than

his wife can spend."
"My husband does that."
"Why, your busband doesu't earn

much. Mrs. Titewaddo."
"1 know it. but he hangs 00 td all of

it'VHouston Post.

Making Good.
Ella — Do you believe tbe mush;

teachers can make anything out of
Bella's voice? Stella—Weil, they have
made over $100 out of it already.—
Lipplncott's.

A Matter of Gender.
The bell of a Scottish church was

giving out a very poor tone, and a
committee was appointed to Inquire
ss. to what was wrong and to report
on the beat means of patting it right
After an examination the members
were divided ln their opinion, and tne
kirk officer, who was in attendance
with the beys, was asked his view.
"Fine, A ken what's wrang -wi" the
bell." he remarked. "It's a she-yin,'
meaning that it was of the feminine
gender. Pressed to explain, he added.
"Its tongue's owre lang—it's needln'
to,be clipplt!" And this turned out
to be really the fault. The tongue tad
become loosened to tbe extent of'an
incb or so ami was overlapping 'the
curve at the rim aid therefore not
striking truly. ' • L ,

it will give them the Champiansh'ip
o* Northern New York.

THE QUIRK >
AUGUST 7, 8, 9

NINER MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
PRESENTING •

THE MUSIC HALL GIRL
A REAL SINGING SHOW

PRICES--l0c, 15c, 25c MATINEE SATURDAY

Summer School Closed
The Auburn Summer Schools, closed
successful seasoD on August 2.

The School of Theology had a regis-
tration of 43, but all three being
ministers, and the School for Christ
(an Workers had 53 registered stu-
deuts. In addition to the ten re-
gular, members of the Seminary
Faculty there were In the former
school Rev. Warre-i H. Wilson, Ph. D
George Cross, D. D., Professor of
Theology In, the Baptist Theological
Seminary, Rochester, Rev. Washing-
ton Gladden, of Columbus, O., Rev.
Harris B, Stewart, of Chittenango,
Rev. William T. Utelng, D. D. of New
Yiork City, and in the latter School
ftev.A . H. McKinney, Ph. D. Pro-
fessor in Hartford School of Religious
Pedagogy, Rev. B. Morris Fergusson1,
Educational Secretary of the Board o
Publication and Sabbath School Work;
Mr. David MaConaughy, a Secretary
of the Board of. Foreign. Missions,
Rev. Joseph Clark, Superintendent of
New York State Sunday Schools and
three ladies, teaching specialists,
Miss Marie Belle Coles, Head of Kin-.
dergarden,N ormal College, New York
Mrs. George Qeyer of Xenla, O., and ,
Mrs. He.-bert L. Hill of New York.
ITwenty-two courses of ten lectures
each were given, *esides-etght organ
recitals. -" . ; x

Bmphasts was placed upon the edu-
cational function of the schools, and
therefore everybody was there for
work! and worked hard. The weather
was Ideal as it always is at Aubura
in the summer time. In addition to
many other social and recreational
features the Business Men's Associa-'
tion of Auburn gave the School an
automobile ride one afternoon, tThe
buildings afforded the material ba-
fiis for work and physical comfort.
These four weeks were a time for
mental, social and spiritual refresh-
ment for these one hundred students
These schools are destined to grow
and become increasingly useful since
furnish under ideal conditions an op-
portunity to ministers and leaders ln
church work for getting the best and
latest things in Christian thought and
method of religious work. . , .,

CORTLANO COUNTV FAIR '
AUGUST 19 TO 2a INCLUSIVE.

The Lackawanna R. R. will sell
round trip tickets to Cortiand on
above dates, good returning to Aug.
23rd. inclusive, at rate of $2.45. Con-
sult Ticket Agents for time of trails,
etc. ' .

Christian Science Notes :
Christian Science services are held

at 65 East First Street Sunday at
10:45 a. m. and Wednesdays at 8 p.
m. Reading room open from 3 to 5
Subject for Sunday, Spirit.

FOB SALE

FOR SALE—An up-to-date hause at
a bargain. Besirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester
street. D. C. Draper. 8-20*

FOR SALE.—MaxwllI Touring Car:
20 hp; good condition. Inquire 365
Park street.

(41).
FOR SAliE-^3 good beds, mattresses |,
and springs. Inquire Mrs. J . R. Fair-
grieve. -*y . xxx

FOR SA1.B— A large Family Row
boat and Boat house. Inquire of Mrs.
F. B. Goodjon, 309 Buffalo St., 38-4

FOR SALE)—House and 18 City
lota, at 802 WalraSt street. Apply
on premises. 41c.

Maxwell
Touring
Car

For Sale Cheap

20 Horsepower

\_In Good Condition

Can be Seen at Young's

. Storage Warehouse

Inquire At

Times Office

I

J



TIMES
ESTABLISHED 186&

Rrogramjor First Two Nights

PULTON, N. Y., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST U), 1912(

TUESDAY EVENING
March—Girl of My Breams Losey
Selection—Girl of My Dreams . .

Hoschaa
Waltz—Oriental Roses -i. Ivanovlch
Overture—Poet and Beasant. .Suppe
Selection—Remick Hits, 191,3. .Remick
March—Fairest of the pair Sonsa
Intermezzo—In a Garden af Melody

. . . . ' Sudds

Selection—Maritina .. ' .'. ..Wallace

Star Spangled Banner.

WEDNSEDAY EVENING
March," The Conqueror' Teike
Overture, 'iMornms Noon and Night

In Vienna" .Suppe
Selection, "The Lady of the Sltpper"

At, Herbert.
Selection, "JSumoreske" Dvorak.
Medley, "New Yoi k, London and Part

1913" , Stern
March, "Coronation," from the

Prophet
Ballett Music, "William Tell" Rossini
Intermezzo, "Kisses," Hnbel
Overture, "Fest Leutner.

Star Spangled Banner.

CONCRETE IN
FAVOR-CHEAPER

C|ouncilmen Favbr the M|if

terial As Against Steel-- ';• i

Action ' Deferred •»

SUFFRAGE TENT
ATTHEFAIR

You Will Be Taggedf Sure
• Enough, If You Ate Not

Careful, at the Fair

Threatening weather Saturday pre-
I vented the suffragists from attending

the great grange picnic at Mallory
as had been planned but they were
making arrangements for a large re-
presentation at the Oswego County
Fair. A large tent has been pro-
vided and will,be stocked with liter-,
ature, flags, buttons, etc., which will
be distributed and sold during the
•week.. It is also that that a num-
ber, of good speakers from Syracuse
and other points will be on hand and
speeches made at various parts of
the grounds very frequently. Doctor
Doane of Fulton is in charge of the
local arrangements but Oswego will
furnish many representatives during
the fair. On one of toe days, a
"Tag Day" will be held In charge of
Fultonyoumg ladles who hope to

reliaze a goodly su-m in this way.
The women voters of the United

States who vote in States which hare
84 electoral votes will meet in a con-
ference at Washington next weeK:
The rules committe of the House of
Representatives will give them a heal
ing t̂o^dteGUSs bjlls to create a hoi

1 comsftitte on woman' sutfrage iSimi ,.
to that of the Senate. (foe of these
bills was introduced some time ago
by Congressman Mott of OisWeg'
President Wilson has been invited to
address the woman voters, and Miss
Jane Addams of Chicago, now a voter
herself, will make the principal ad-
dress. There are now nearly four
million, women in this country who
have the right to vote. •'

A school for organizers and speake
of Suffrage will be held in New York
City from September 15 .to 27, and
it te said several Oswego county
women may attend. The object is
of the nesri; two years in New York
State. The work will include studies
in State and National Constitutione,
laws concerning women, voice culture
and public speaking,* suffrage argu-
ment and practical training, arrange-
ment and conducting of (public
meetings. There will be drilling in
both open- air and indoor speaking
and it is expected that the work will
be very beneficial. Miss Harriet
May Mills of Syracuse is in charge
and will gladly answer inquiries at
headquarters, ISO Madison avenue,
New York city.

Meeting of Potato-Growers.
'During Farmers' week at the New

York State College oJ Agriculture
last- February, a potato show was
ir&5d and a special program for po-
tato--growers was given. "The grow-
ers in attendence voted that it would
be desirable to hold one or two sum.

,,mer meltings. One of these sum-
liner meetings la to be held on
August 20 at the farm of T. E. Mar-
tin, West Rush,1 New York. A part
of the day will devoted- to a discussio
of timely topics confronting potato
growers, and another part will be
spent In inspecting the potato fields
on Mr. Martin's farm. . The ques-
tion of forming a'state organization
will also be discussed,, and some de-
finite action will probably be taken:
All .potato-growers in the State are
urged to attend this meeting. For
the program and-.for further imform.
ation address T. B. Martin, West
Rush, New York. »

Raymond C. Goodfellew Marries.
Raymond C. Go'odfellow of this

city and Miss Edna Brown of Mil-
ford, N, H. were married August 5
at the home' of the bride. Mr, and
Mrs. Qoodfeilow will stop in Fulton
on.thelr.firip. fllrs. Chartes Goodfetlow
as issued Ittvtt&tiona. to a reception
to be given oft. Friday in honor of
ler son and his 'bride . •

Christian Science Notes
. Christian Science services are held
\&t 56 East First Street Sunday^ at
J1Q:45 a. m. and Wednesdays at 8 p̂
m., Reading room open from. 3' to 5;

Christian Science , subject Soul. *

; ;•'•- 1. 6. O. P. Atinuaj Plonlc. .; ^
^ •AH'fotxBg QBrancU. oU, Wednesday
^«#%J$tPthe ftanufcpfet f tB

C I T Y ! GALA
ATT1REF0RSH0W

Flags and Bunting Flying and
Music Nearly Everywhere

—A Big Show

With ideal weather and gay de-
corations* ctf flags and bunting on all
sides, the second annual Fulton Car-
nival and 68th Qswego County Fair
opened on Tuesday. Through the
untiring efforts of President Frank
Maflsarb, and the committee assist-
ing him all the preparations were in
readiness.

The, arch of thousands of incarn
desent lights, with the gaily decorat-
ed business places and residences
forming a way for the line of march
the sight Is an unusually pleasing one
The grandstand at Oneida and South
First Streets is an accommodation
for several hundred persons .while th
platform, in front of the stand will
hold be drillts and dances of the
school children under the direction
of Miss Anita Hunter.

The Citizen's Band is stationed
near the' stand and the music forms
an unrivaled part o£ the program.

night the "Industrial
brought forth a large crowd

Bey ond.the.Bort.bakery,
Y&n Wagenen floats, ntnthr-

in sight and at tl.SO the
crowd moved toward home.

Wednesday nlgfctt the automobile
parade will no doubt cause great inte
est. The Ford division will be in
charge of R. E. McCully, the Run-
abouts, Howard Morip, and touring
cars, E>rr E. A. Gladman.

Friday night will no doubt he the
most brilliant. The school children
are scheduled for an elaborate drill.
The Fraternal and military orders
will take part in the parade. A. E.
Blaclr ol: "West Side will be mar-
shajl. The following will take part in
the procession. Third Regiment,
Guard companies from Oswego, Reg-
imental Band from Sacketts Harbor,
Fulton Continentals in command of
Captain Orchard, Christopher Colum-
bus Society of Oiswego, Utoka Tribe
of Red Men, Knights of Pythias and
other organizations. ,

The processions form at East
Side Park, and the line of march is
south on Fourth street,, to Broad-
way, west on Broadway across the
Broadway bridge to West Fifth St.,
counter march to East (First street,
north to Oneida street, to south Se-
cond street to Cayuga, to East Finst
aad to Oneida .

At the Fair grounds are attraction
that,8urpass.those.of otjier years. The
exhibits of fruit ..vegetables and
other farm products is a most pleas-
ing one. The farming machinery an
live stock are most interestingi fear
tures. Fast horses have been enter-
ed in the races which are Jaeld each
day of the Fair.. It is reported E.
"J. Schem's Boliver -will try to lower
•the track record of 2.0S which he noT
holds.
The Third Regiment, U. S. Infantry,
with the Regimental Band will be
encamped on the grounds. Camp life'
routine will be carried out each day. '••
An emergency hospital is a well plan:-,
ned feature of the occasion. Ac-,
cident or sudden illness among those!

at the Fair can be Quickly cared for. •
Dr.. A. jL. Hall and Dr. S. D.. Keller:
of this city are incharg-e, Nurses are'
also Ip attendence. j

Governor Sulzer. is expected on Kri
day ,and will make a speech on the
Fair grounds.

$2.50 DAY FOR DOG CATCHEf|

W. A. Mueser. representing the-
crete Steel Engineering ^
of New Ytork, appeared before \£n|§ ^ks, at Monday, evening's session,

tich was signed by residents of
" ward demanding that the Stand-

Common Council last Monday
and discussed the virtues of a
crete water reservoir to replace -
old tank at the city pumping statio^ (ye storage tanks from the present
"HIT.- "KIT _ * . _ j ^ < _ _ j i I T . , . T';''i'L a i i j ^ i _ ^ " — - — — , - ' - - -— — — - — - - . —-- - - - -Mr. declared that a ,co$| |itlttn on Oneida street.

reservoir • iwould answer .^ifS (jptg made a strong plea^crete
purpose and give better
tion thaa any other material
could be used for the construct!^

Mr.
claim-

\: that the tanks are a public men-
ana, like other menaces should

; treated as such. Recently the

city of 1,000,000 gallons located' OS?
the highest point of the hill ^
the station would provide ample
ter pressure through the city ^
The walls of such a stand pipe woulct
be 18 inches in thickness reinforcedt
with heavy steel bands, and wori" ''
call for little repairs.
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\ODNGS WANTS
TANKS REMOVED'
laimed Before Board of Alder-

men That They Menace

Safety of City

THURSDAY EVBNING. '
^March, Joyce's Seventy-First Regi-

ment Boyer
Overture, "America," . . . . tffoban
Selection "Oh! Oh! Delphine.Gardyll
Selection, '|Largo," Handel]
March, "Tafiahauser" Wagmi
Selection, "U rTovatore" Verdi.
Intermezzo, "Gretchen" Lose
Overture,, "Lustspett" .. Kela Bela

Star Spangled Banner.

(TIZENS SIGNED PETITION

Alderman Young presented a peti-
b before the Board of Public

Oil Company be ordered to re-

He stated that a reservoir 40 feef î rd - appointed a time when Mr.
wide by 100 feet high with a cap^j !«ng was to meet with -the Stand-

1̂  Oil representative!, tout Mr. Young
•&- not present. "August 25 has
Siii set apart by the Board to give
'j. Young an opportunity of preaent-

his case to the big corporation's
a. '

Reginald Royce desired to get per-
[ssion to dig uip a sewer connec-

'©et belonged to the state, there-
•e without the jurisdiction of th«
ja'rd, and.that-if-a.State highway Is
olested in this way a heavy pen-
fcy is enforced. Mr. Royce was
lyised to correspond with the deputy
Syracuse.

EDr,; Hall representing the property

" A s the Council has been aske^j i P 1 - H e w a s Informed that the
to call a special election on the*
question no definite action was takeii
at the meeting and Mr. Mueser'si.
proposition was promised consider
ation. As the Concrete Steel En-
gineering Company'prepared the plan,
of the new û pper bridge, the projeejt
of constructing the water standpipe
along the same lines seems to meet
with favor with some of the alder-
men, although the cost of the
was given at approximately ?bv,ww,
which would cover the whole cost of*
the work. Mr. Mueser produced
ipers on bids similar, showing ttiat
the concrete reservoir was somewhat
cheaper than steel for material.

It was 9; 40 when the council met,
and upon the couclusion of ME;
Muese'rs statements other routine
business was taken up. Alderman
Mead brought up the matter of ap-
pointing a dog catcher. Application
have v Deen received and It .is prob
able that & stipend of $2,50 per day
will be given the' lucky man*

A claim of $100 ^was received from \
Mrs. Lydia.Burlingham.of.So.; Third st
This was for the use of heir Chouse
during the smalllpox case which was
quartered there.

The sum of $1,200 was transferr
ed from the excise fund to the pooi |
fund to provide for the Charities De
partment. Mayor Bolana•" appointed
A. .J 'Oliver and James Casey as
commissioners of deeds.

The reports of City Sealer O'Brien
and Commissioner of Charities
Follan were read, and at ll;40 the
Council took adjournment.

in Oneida street ,who de-
re that the side-<walks, between Se-
>nd and Third, be moved forward
|ie request was granted with the
(;ipulation -that the city shall be re-
used from damage claims.

: board'.voted.unanimously to.res-
proposition made by the re-

r of the Lardlow Dunn Goi

eft

Look Out Doggies!
Courtney Arsanett has been ap-

pointed . official dog catcher. This
is not Mr. A-rsanett's first ex-

i hi

Qtua; motloci of Commissioner Stev
ttaon the board accepted the offer
f toe Canton Hughes Company of

io 'to furnish the city with a pump
reA^rn for the saving of fuel cost

o'rer the present pwnp\ until the sum
& $9,000 is obtained. This will

p the board to dispense with the
proposed sale of bonds.
| Broadway bridge was voted to be

opened from 7 a. m. tiI17 p. m. and
f the Carnival night' parades,
the city to %e released from all

claims to the structure. The
fit/, however, will assume respon-perience In this work as he served ia,,.

the same capacity a few years ago. Utfbftifcy for damage to users hf theThip office gives power to sell dog
licenses and to receive 20 percent
of the amount collected for such
licenses:

Untagged doggies had better go th
lony way home, else they might
never arrive there.

EIGHT HURT WHEN

TROLLEY JXJMPS TRACK.

Eight passengers on a city trolley
car of the Empire United railways
were badly frightened, shaken up
and bruised at 2:30 o'colck Satur-
day afternoon when the car jumped
the track at the intersection of East
Bridge and Fourth streets on a steep
down-grade and ripped its way
across the asphalt pavement until it
broughi: up in a macadam pavement:
in Fourth street, fifty feet from
where it left the rails. The car, in
charge of' Conductor Brown and Mo-
torman Cralgie, was traveling down.

| the grade- at fifteen miles an hour:
because of the wet rails due t<?,

I flushing the new brick pavement the
brakes refused to work.

Judge Joseph H. Gill, whose broth-
er was injured in the a«cident neap1

the Country club Wednesday was in*
a front seat and was thrown to tb,(f-
floor and bruised and shaken u;
None of the other passengers suffe:
ed injuries.

Superintendent Howard's New Car.
The Supply committee of the board

of Supervisors has purchased a new
Reo touring >oar for the' use of county
Superintendent of" Highways Howard;
iThe.^ld car which has' Weem three

ieey was found to. be beyon
tfe© commute ; eischanged.

i " a cash>oa'yment for
r. H&war<| traveled

4n . ' : t ^ over
^ i>f roaSs^ petfatrat

Byron Cook In Accfdent. I
Byron Cook escaped a serious! a<l-

cident on Monday evening while) rid-
ing 'his wfteel on Seneca" street! J
An automobile. On the wrong side'^f
the' street was approaching Tap'I^
ly and'as Mr. Cook tried .,to avojp
the, collislQn he was hit by. the j
motiile.an<l.thrown to h

-ance"mad© away as soon.(as possji

pridge. Four guards will be em-
ployed to protect the people while an
the bridge.

SUPERVISORS ACCEPT
TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL.

Formal acceptance was made by th
Supervisors of the Orwell hospital
at ,. Monday's session. Provision
was also made at the meeting for the
payment of the salaries of superin-
tendent and other employes from Sep
tember 1, 1913, to March 4, 1914, the
sum of $3,000 being ^oproprlated for
this purpose by resolution of Super-
viso£;A. S. Barker.
\ A ̂ resolution, presented by Supervi
Jsor Slver of Schroeppel providing for
Issue' of county bonds in $7,000 to paj
ior part of the county's share of the
mew fridge at Phoenix, was adopted.
(A similar resolution, providing for
jan issue of bonds in $9,00 for the
Scounty^ share of the Fulton bridge
pavement and retaining wall, was als,
accepted. /

Lost Valuable Horse,
C. W...Owens, the west side dray-

man, • was deprived of one of his
of hiSiyaluable horses last Saturday.
Pneumonia caused the animals' death

A certificate of trade name of, Mor-.
ton & of this city was filed
in the,. cQ.uiii.ty clerk's office Monday b
V. U. Shaltuck. t

For the Building Fund.
The Phila Thea Class of the Bap-

tist church will. ceWbrate Carnival
week fey- holding an Ice cream sale
each earenittg at the store nest door
to Hotel. Pulton! Everybody invited.

Knocked Down By Auto.
Earl, :!s<s*n. of Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Word^n <jl 21 West First street was"
k k e d d ^ t First and Worth'

toy an automobile
dM?ed1 ,4 '̂SBvere bruise

"wHJ<;h,'it is beared may
i f th b i

on tfee1ae4flwHJ<;h,it is bea
cauae cDocusBiou of the brain

Program for Last Two Nights

PRIDA,T EVENING.
March, "General Ffilix Angus"

n ' Chambers
Overture, "Oberon". Von Weber
Selection, "Firefly" Frtml
Selection, "Martha" Flotow
Medley, Snyder's Hits 1913".. Snyder'
Overhire, "Pigue Dame".i. . . . Suase
Piccolo Solo,,,"The Turtle Dove •
Selection, American Patrol'.. Meachar

Star Spangled Banner.

FULTON LOST
TO STARCHMEN

The Independents Helped to
Make Game Interesting,

That's All

In an interesting game at Oswego
Saturday afternoon, the Rowen Stars
vanquished their rivals from Fulton.
Bateman held Fulton to two hits for
the first four innings, but eased up
later. The game was an interesting
one, and the fielding features were
catches by O'Neil, Heisler,and Coatta
Schainbolt captured a long drive
to right field.

The scoring commenced in the first
inning, McCullum got two bases on
an error. H. Ingamells' reached firs
on a fielder's choice, when Bateman
tried to get McCullum at third on
H. Ingamells' grounder. McCulltun
scored on H. Ingamells1 hit. la the
last half of the first inning, O'Neil,
Cullivan and W. Coatta walked in
succession, filling the bases. Heisler
drove in two with a hit. Cavelier
forced W. Coatta out at third and
he and Heisler were nabbed off the
bases on account of bonehead base-
running.

In the third Oswego added three
more. O'Neil', first at bat, singled
and advanced on two passed balls
Sullivan and W Coatta filed out
Heisler and -Cavilier singled anc

d4^e1UkgQ0d for one b̂ ase,
I B&cami a two

MINETTO SCHOOL
IS TOO SMALL

The Hamlet's Expansion Dije
to Rapid Growth of the

Shade Cloth Works

Oswego Times—The residents o f
Minetto school district are about
convinced that an addition to the
school building must be made in the
near future to accommodate the rap-
idly increasing number of children
applying for admission. The ques-
tion of building another story was
up at the last school meeting but
was not favored by a majority of the
taxpayers.

took a tted toand

two-base-1
Both .

McCuttum singled and
>red on W Ingamells

two • iin the
se\enthj McCftllum Singled "and was
out at second <#£
grounder to Cullivan
Schainbolts who threw wild to third
•to v catch' Ingamells' who scored
O'l^eii shacked the bail and threw
It to Bateman to, get Roy at third
anS : Bateman dropped the ball, Roy

on Ingamells 'hit. In the
second half of the same Inning,
Cullivan singled and W. Coatta walk-
ed. A passed ball, a wild Jidtch, a
stolen base and two successive outs
at first on base grounders scored the
runners.
Fulton ..
Oswego . .

Two-bast
Ingamells.

. . . 1 0 0 0 1 0 2*§&
2 0 3 0 0 0 m0

hits — S c h a i ^ t s ,

0—4

can-
con-

School officials who have
assed the situation are now

vinced that the facilities must soon-
be increased. The present structure
was built twenty-four years ago and
was considered a,mple for the future.
But the growth of the village was
not looked for and It Is only within
the past year that the school officials
have themselves realized the need of
an addition.

The present building is so c o n -
structed that an additional story
may be • placed without altering the
foundations. This was provided for
when the school was originally built..
The addition, it is said, would cost
not to exceed -fl.GOQ. It is said that
the Minetto-Meriden company and D.
L & W railroad company' pay a t
le&et a, third of the school taxes In
the district

The report that Minetto was to be
Incorporated as a village has gained

.jWide circulation but nothing definite
has come of 4t. ' ,,,;The plan has found
much favbr, hbwever.'1 • tr..

The village, or hamlet, !as it must
be known, not having a distinctive
government of its *wn, has been
growing considerably the past few
years owing to the expansion of the

plant. Gradually
is being built up

Minetto-Meriden
a community
around the factories and a larger
number of employees are seeking to
own their own homes. Minetto al-
ready has electric lights bat the resi-
dents believe that with incorpora-
tion there would be many more im-
provements of a substantial sort. •

If the Minetto-Meriden carries out
x i j its extensive plans for the building

W I of a cotton factory and other buUd-

Stolen bases^P'Neil, W.
Coatta, H. Ingamells, "MeCuilum.
First base on errors-^-Fulioft 2. First
base on balls—Off Bateman,2^C. Roy,
Rogers; off Roy 5, —O'Nell, CuIHvan
W. Coatta 2, Schainbolts.— Btrnck
out— By Bateman, 8 by Roy 4 Left
on bases—Ofewego, 6; Pulton, 7., Wild
pitch—Roy. Passed bal3&—-Kinney 2,
C, Roy. Umpire—Stets.,i&fte%dence—
300. Time One hour, 45 minutes.

ings the population is sure to great-
ly Increase and then the community
will be ready for village government.
This

Grand Master

- a problem for the future but
is bound to receive consideration

A revival of the building boom that
started here several years ago ia
noted in this village. Three .houses
are to be erected by the sons of Dep-
uty Sheriff Charles potter . Engf^
neer Ellis, in charge of the barge
canal contract for the State has com-
pleted a handsome bungalow on the
west river road and Frank Marks,

the
barge canal, is planning to build a

tsiaence here.

Most IUastrious^Ke'fb^^W. Green- ___ _.^_
land, Grand Master ^ o f t t h e Grand j timekeeper for the -State
Council of Royal attd Selected Mas-
ters of the State "of New Ytirk, will
Spay an official visit to Fulto^ Coun-
cil R. & S. M., No. 6 0 , ' o n % o n d a y Oswego Has Retailed
evening next, when a aS^eciaT assem- /Fultonian.
bly is called which will be *Sf s p e c ! OH(J O( t h e l e a d i h y d r a i l l l c

ial importance to Royal and Select g o f ^ g t a t e c ^ e e i

Master* of Fulton and vicinity °& ac-'
count of matters of great interest to
Pulton Council to be taken up: The
new Council Cnambere win Be open-
ed at this time and after tpaa busi-
ness of the assembly -has b'ten dis-
posed of table refresbmnets Will beJ

served and a social evening enjoyed.

' f
Sunday Service at First Church.
Rev. and Mrs Charles

return Saturday from their
of two Sabbaths..

this city, .who is also a consulting
engineer, has, been retained bythe
pityoflOsw ego to prepare damage
claims for loss of water power as
the result of the destruction of th
itgh dam,
[Mr. Breed is an expert on matters

of^lMs kin^. He expects to complet
his labors' In thirty days, atud will re-
ceive ¥25 a day for the work.

Petition for Letters.
A petition for letters of administra

estate of Gustavua
wilt be hald at the First Methodist j a p k e l a t e 0[ osw«jgfc*. wis Hied in
Church Sunday, and the pustor's even Surrogate's Court by the widow, Bs
ing sermon will be on "A Forgotten i 'Her A. Kanapke. • The total value

of the estate is $490 real aad ?5»-
personal.Errand."

Former Pastor Will Preach.
There will be a aermon (preached

at the BaptfetuChuroh Sunda^mom-
Ihg^by a former pastbr,'!.the-!*fev, ".^
G,C.Yor3t, 'iirSr-Vork,. -wlil aiftfct in
the

Summons and Complaint.
A summons and cdmolaint in a fort

closure action on property In Fulton,
was Mad by the plaintiff, the Dim*
Building and toaji Association. >^s,
Peter Kuchareki and others. The a-
mount involved is $i,600 - .̂  ..

•A:
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FULTON TIMIES

teepufoHsan paper devoted to the
sogation ot Republican principles

_ the conservation of the interest
«xtt the ^Republican party in the city
- ayouttty, titate and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RAT&S.
J?e£_*£ar n-oo

^lucm, months J. .26,

^LiSKtexeA as second class matter, April
14- £886 at the post office at Fulton,
MnMTob, under the act of Congress
ot Matflh S, 1879.) ' - • ; . '

*«-„ WltMAM BRAtJW., ; .Edl*O*

«»SW£IGO * COUNTY ' -
COURT APPOINTMENTS.

ant to statute I hereby appoint
3&he terms of the Oswego County Court
vtoa ibe hereafter held utitll otherwise
-ordered for the trial of issues of fact,
-as follows

Second Monday in February, court
Jtouse, Gswego

Ptourth Monday in May, court house,
IPul&ski.

First Tuesday in September, court
Ztfoouse, Pulaskl

Second Monday In Kovember, court
fcfaouse, OB-wego _s ,. _ : = .

—_I hereby designate tlie same terms
'tor trial and determination of indict-
i.auents, and for the hearing and trans-
.^action of other criminal business and
S»!roceedings

Trial jurors are required to attend
-eBach term.

NJ> grand jury Is required.
•jiefrms for the hearing and decision

-•aaf motions and appeals and trials, and
-iQther proceedings without a jury, will
..also be held as follows: „

On Monday of each week, except July
.and August, and except when the above
msuned trial terms of county court are

session, at the Judge's Chambers, in
ity1 of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.
ted, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. IB, 1909.

LOUIS C ROWE.

SURROGATE'S CplTRT.
jjurmg the year 1909 and until other-

-sarlse ordered, terms of the Surrogate's
"SCouirt of the County of Oswego will be
..SaeJd a s follows:

Cm Monday of each week, except in
sfille month of August, at the Surro-

.asanfie's office in the City of Oswego, at 10
•fQ'cldck a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
-T&nftuth, except August, at the Court
;:tEfcmse in the village of Pulaski, at 10
•^o'clock a. m.

"Whenever one of the days above ap-
IHpninted falls on a holiday the court will
ff£»e held the day following.

CLAYTON L MILLER, Surrogate.

Reason or Feeling?

While the cause of suffrage is add-
?ing rapidly to its number of earnest
^workers, ft is noticeable also, that
Sthere are some ardent .anti-suffrage
Sbelierers. As the work goes on we
care forced to separate, for our own

i of mind, the chaff froin the
in the many arguments

fbrou^M to our ears* Unless we are
-of. the smug, self-satisfied, know-it-
-•all type we want to hear both sides
*aat tttis ,great question, and. then
•when '.our decision comes let us be
imam, quite sure, that reason and\iot
Steeling has formed our opinion.

Too often have we heard the cry
tcajf "woman In the home," yet the

number of women who are
> find work outside the home

proves that there is not a
e' ;and protection waiting every

l i n :the land. Women want
Many times working girls

; everything in their desire for
Unhapplness often crowds

: am tbeir Jieels, for home's not
"four .square walls." The.

»maker of tie home maker must
>a. thinker. Shall we build a
©; about her thinking capacity,

r jsfcall we open wide our minds and
WTwranen must think? They must

of the conditions that affect
iEflre home and those in it. The mor-
als-of our children, sanitation, school
=aoid many other topics bear most di-
rectly Gpon the home. We are liv-
Sang in a different age than our fore-

jers. Environments have chang-

Maxwell
Touring
Gar

For Sale Cheap

20 Horsepower

In Good Condition

ed, and we TtnuSt fit ourselves jit© the
time It is impossible to, drive am
&ir ship with horse dar tactics.* *£ne
horizon is. wide, and extends far be-
yond the door step of our homes,
jjet each individual be honest with
himself, an#;^ason, not'feeimg'-wra
carry us safely through the portals
of the dawplngfera.

Where Danger Lies.

, Last weed's fire ia Miist street
was a strong reminder of- the danger
that lurks. In therear of many busi-
ness places;, abutting on the through-
fare. WUe tile'warden lost no time
to taking recognition of; the pro
able origin of the blaze for he cause
a notice to be served upon -the neigh-
boring business mea1 in effect that
dumping of refuse and inflamma-
ble matter, from rear windows must
cease. The warden goes further by
insisting that there shall be a general
cleaning up of the unsightly, unsani-
tary and therefore dangerous., spots.

One glance along the embank-
ment at the rear of abutting prrf1-
perties along First street will con-
vince anyone that if cleanliness had
been observed during the dry weath-
er period of the last few weeks,
the danger of such a disastrous fire
might have been minimized. '

Then there Is another, reason why
orderliness should prevail along that
embankment—the appearance of
the city is at stake. It is therefore
to be 'lumped that the fire warden
may receive the backing of tlie en-
tire citizenship in his effort to rid
the business district of a source of
many dangers.

Opinions
Governor Foss of Massachusetts, a

Democrat, proposes to transfer his
industries to Canada to get the ben-
efit of lower wages, cheaper cost of
production and, access to the United
States markets under reduced
duties which will be given by the ne
Democratic tariff. That ifi a striking
illustration of the benefits that
will accrue to the "ultimate con-
sumer." There is not the- slightest
likelihood that prices of commidities
will be reduced to any appreciable
extent. American wage-earners will
be heavy losers. But the chances of
the manufacturer increasing his pro-
fits will be promising—that explains
the exodus to Canada.

Oneida Dispatch.
xx

When Governor Sulzer was in-
augurated into office he made pro-
clamations that" he was in favor of
and would carry out a policy,ot re-
trenchment in the State Govern-
ment. In view of his ' voluntary
pledges of economy it is interesting
to note that 231 new places have
been created by . statue, exempt,
from civil service, calling for >443,
780 annual payroll, by the Demo-
cratic Legislature, and also new
commissions created, calling for an
expense of more than $700,000, de-
spite the Governor's advocacy in
his first annual message of the con
solidatlon and abolishment of use-
less commissioms . The State expen
itures have Increased $3,000,000 the
past year, and it Is estimated that
the fight between the Governor and
Boss Murphy to decide which is
"leader"of the New York State De-
niocarcy has already cost the tax-
payers $1,000,000—and the end is
not yet. Scrapping over the spoils
of efface seems to be the chief occu-
pation of both Sulzer and Murphy,
the exemplars of the Democratic,
party of the Empire State—truly an
edifying spectacle .

Press, Skaneateles.

Varnished Furniture.
White spots on varnished furnitur*

caused by heat or moisture c*-u JO re-
moved by *"'̂ h!nr "wit."-' a. clotli "lau'.p-
ened-witfc »i«\-iioi. Gire 'oust be es
erci*"".! not »•: maVe the cloth too wet.
a^d il-.e sput juust he rubbed until it is
dry. As the ulcohol evaporates qulck-
'y, tUe1 rubbing does not have to be
continued very long.. If the article bas
been revarnished or is heavily coar.-d
with varnish much more aieuhol muai
be '£sed and the rubbing must be kept
Dp tonger.—New TOVJE Telegram.

Proving His Title.
A department store proprietor inau-

gurated In the basement a ten cent,
tfaree course lunclieon for his workers
He thought, one day that be would try
the luncheon himself, and according!;
he.hopped up on one of the stools and
called for the soup. But the waiter
not knowing him, said:

"Oh, no. mister! You ain't In on this.
You don't belong to this store."

"I'm quire aware of that," t'"^ pro-
prietor answered. "Tho store belongs
to i/te."— Detroit Free Preys.

Can be Seen #t Young's

'Storage Warehouse

Inquire At

Times Office

' 8*o Had to Win.
*'Some vn'rn no tmyw how to let

well er><v.;;_'i; ;;!i-.ne."
;iiov ---r
•"Bluntforn. the new department- r>«

decided to require a . > ; ; v ^ ' ; "
amlaatloii for every elu !̂'* !i

him, and, bless me, If bis \n: "
win the position~ of • j"lriva:f i ,<.
to him."—Jnd.se.

SAFETY SOUGHT.

Washington amateurs are tof tryl
out a minstrel performance in the
government hospital for the insane.
Nutty stunt, that.

6—griddle range—gas attachment.
Barker's, 34 South 2nd.

xx
Paris has produced a genius who

has invented a shoe that looks only
half its size. And the women shall
call him blessed.

x x
Nicholas of Russia carries $5,000,—

000 in life insurance, but that doesn't
make him any more safe from the at-
tacks of nihilists. .£

xx
Aa English aviator has been fined

for colliding with a cow. iThe cow
should have been fined for disorderly
conduct.

XX
From a cursory reading of the crim

QBWS one would hardly think that
there are only ten commandments to
be broken.

x x
Chicago has a pair of bandits—the

man holds you up, and ths woman
goes through your pookets^ It'B
a safe bet she's married,

x x
John Foia, 36 So. 2nd.—Shoe re-

pairing guaranteed .
x x

An eastern professor has discovere
red headed men seldom marry red
headed women. Probably each, under
stands the temper of the other.

x x,
A PWladelphian wants a divorce

because his wife am&kes ten cigars
a day. If he were a resident of Pitts-
burgh we could understand it better.

x x
China is to kill certain habitual

smokers of opium and, will fine other
with a maximum of $2,000. This code
itself suggests the notions of a
smoker,

x x
A La Crosse hen swallowed a $200

ruby.* It would pay some Interprising
butcher to purchase it, mix It with
a multitude of other hens, and auctio
them off-

XX £
Ida Tarbell says married women

ought not to work for wages. :Most
of them work for what they can get
skimming through the pockets of hub
by's trousers.

x x
Statistics show that ^Parisian

widow-s remarry within eighteen
months. They've nothing on us.
Eighteen minutes is the customary
lapse in Reno. - )• •;

X X .:,',., ' ..

The department of agriculture; .says
that lightning may strike more, than
once in the same place. trsuaMy»fjhow
ever, in the political sense, ona ^trok
is amfcly sufficient.

x x

Hoopskirts will be worn inside of
five years, according to one student
of the times. They will be, If the
women can only be convinced that
they are fashionable.

Featjier Hunters and Reckless Mar-
ket Gunnera Would Be Hard

Hit If Plan Is Adopted.
Treaties between the "United States

and more than a dozen foreign
governments will be necessary it
d, plan %r international protection of
migratory birds - which is embodied
in Senate resolutions No. 25, is to
be fully carried out. This resolu-
tion was introduced recently by Sen-
ator George, V, BJcLean o j Massachu-
setts and favorably* reported April
9 by the Senate Committe on
Foreign Relations. There Is every
reason to believe that it will event-
ually-be passed by the Senate.

Jphn B. Burnham of New York,
President of the Aicoerican Game Pro
tective and Propagation Association
recently had favorable interviews
with President Wilson' and Secretary
of State Bryan in regard to this' mat--
ter.

Should the resolutions be passed by
Congress and receive the indorsement
of the President the principal count-
ries with which it^will be necessary
to open negotiations are; Great
Britian, with Canada to the north and
insular posessions to the south of
us which harbor many of our mi-
grants. at.dlfferent..seasons; France on
account of her colonies in the West
Indies and Guiana; Japan, with.whom
we have had trouble in the past be-
cause of the activities of her feath-
er hunters in the Hawaiian Islands;
Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, Columbia,
and Ecuador.

There are other affected countries
with less important posessions to the
south or near our colonies in tltePa-
cific. These include Holland and
Denmark, the independent countries

i in tha West Indies, and other re-
publics in South America.

Now that the United States has
given Federal protection to our mi-
gratory birds through the Weeks
McLean law, the next step logically
is to extend this protection In a way
that wlH previen ta few market gun-
ners and feather hunters from de-
stroying the birds that will forever
benefit all countries .which they will
visit, if shooting is porperly regu-
lated. '

Following is a text of Senator Mc-
Lean % resolution; "Resolved, That
the President be requested to propos
to thie governments of other countrle
the negotiations of a convention for
the mutual protection and preservatio
of birds.

H. Putnam Allen & Son
Established in 1893 by Horatio A. Allen.
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Our stock of

FINE GROCERIES

FARMER WILL ENTERTAIN

COUNTY FRUIT GROWERS.

Tuesday, Aug. 2Qt has been select-
ed as "the date for holding the an-
nual meeting of'the Oswego County
Fruit Growers Association and it will
be held on the spacious lawn at L. J .
Farmer's place in Pulaski.

Officers of -the association will
next week confer with H. M. Doyle,
manager of the Farm Bureau, rela-
tive to the details. It is planned on
inviting Dr. P. S5. Warren, who is in
agricultural department of Cornell
University; also Dr. F. H. Latin and
J. A. Beckwith, prominent fruit
growers.

Dinner will be served on the lawn
by the wives of the members. The
meeting is to be a public one and
the officers will welcome non-mem-
bers to it.

For over fifty years good, old CON-
GRESS BEER has been brewed from
the same formula. Telephone for a
case. John .J Mcinnis, Distributor.

Political Calender.
The following political calender

for the Fa^l campaign should be cut
out and preserved by every election
officer that they may be directed
in the performance of their duties.

August 11th, last day to file certi-
ficates with lists and statements
by County Chairman with custodians
of primary records. That is lists of
County Commiteemen.. Section 75.

August 4th to 11th—Notice of
meeting must be given for the tour-
pose of designing candidates to - be
:• ..iled to icb member of the
County -Committee. Sect" 47.

August 9th to 16th.- notice of
meet<rin: of committee to be filed""1 In
proper office not later than ten days
Councy Committe. Section 47.

August 19th to 26th—Meeting of
committee for the purpose of desig-
nating candidates for primary elec-
tion. Section 7. j :;

August 3 9th to 26th—Party Cer-
tificates of designation to be filed
with S?cretary of State and Board
ot Elerr one. Section 47. j

AugL -» 31th—Last day for filing
UvUnat>.•*•• ot! dc-E:gnations. Section

fifty; . ' i l
Sopteuibe* 16th—Fai? ,"i. i:mt\y dayi'
Septembu 2E»tfc *.o Octobt-. J.th.-P

Purtv «ai !!.fates ot arm Nations fa
be f 1:ud *jiV- 3n".retdry jf Statfc-
Sectioa 3 23.

Septembv 30th to O't^'iar lOth-r̂
Party certificates of non.h.ations to
be filed vnb Board of Gleations-
Section:- 1ZC.

Octotwr 10th, 11th, 17th, 18th,
Reg'-ctmUon dcys. Section 150.

OctiiW 10th.—-Last £ay 1.- ffle de-
clinfi lions with the Board oi

REPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTE.

Fred M. Bishop on Monday sent
out notices calling a meeting of the
.Republican County Committe th
purpose of designating candi-
dates for party nominations to be
made at the (primaries to be held on
September 16. The Committe will
meet at Hotel Danio in Oswego on
August 19, at 11 a, in., which is
the first day under the new elec-
tion law upon -which designations
can be made . Everythiug is har-
monious with the Republicans.
Herman Kandt will be designated
for ounty Treasurer; IT. C. Sweet
for Member of Assembly; C. I. Mil-
ler for Surrogate; D. Page More-
house for Special Surrogate; and
Leroy F. Hollis, of Sandy Creek, for
Coroner, County Committeemen will
de permitted to designate their own
successors and ^ there will be no
changes in the list unless the indi-
viduals so desire; and seven dela-
gates to the State Judicial conven-
tion at Carnegie Hall will be selected

A Woman greatly Surprised.
Mr.s D. Everett Freeman, Little

Falls, N. Y., had a servere attack
of summer complaint and was greatly
surprised to find that one dose of
"! ham be r Iain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy gave relief, and
that three doses of this effected a
permanent cure. That was eight
yeara agn. She has since used the
remedy aa occasionally required and
always with th© best results.

For sale by all dealers.

* .- Bast Pa-t. .
"Tommy, '.. . yov jrive ,voir r-r^+bi'i

the best port of tlie appl'o, ns i :,t>h
j-ou to?"

•'Yftssum I gavp him WP a^eds !!•
can plant them and have a whole oi
chard."

October 15th.—Last day to file
* o? i^rty aoraiiiations which

;.:d with the Board of Blec-
Secclj « 133.

r^ec 2FtD.-~Tiast day for
-R*«S of new nominations

.-.ed by declinations or disquaHti-
-dlor.? -w!tn the ^pcrtarj of State
•>'' Kj-»rd ot y;:^tioiia s -tion 136.
Noveul'er 4'.b.--Election dc

O'.*:ooi \arlt.R and tun a r » J j
fin? • « ' " • * w«. i s t o c k s „ larder.
Have e* ' -. i " ' ^ ' t o er anfl CON-
fa^wiss. '!••' • l &f ftH Beer, t
•»•• if,', i J . JUcGinnte for
a Uc:ui- •--*

" » ' va the average
-tenth j&abltants to the

Notice!
We want every
motorist in iown
to use the famous

United States Tires
We consider it
good business to
recommend them.
They cost no more
than you are asked to
pav fev other kinds.

F. D. VanWagenen
Inc. 4 | ' '

8 w ' Ctiltlren,

Tha' ii-; v s Ba«a!wa|s Bought
Siguacu,

was never so complete as at present.

Please call us on Phone 32

Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July and August

Special Election Called.
The Common Council ordered a

special taxpayers' election for the
purpose of submitting the proposi-
tion of raising $18,525.57 to com-
plete the Broadway bridge and for
raising $30,000 to be expended in
erecting a reinforced concrete stand-
pipe.

The news that money is needed to
complete the new bridge occasions
surprise, as it has been believed
generally that the city would not be
called upon for an additional appro-
priation.

Unnecessary Advice.
Hufe—So you've been ta the teacher

of physical culture. Well, what did
she tell you? Wile—The first tiling
she told me was to keep my chin up.
Hub—Huh! I hadn't noticed any fall-
Ing off In that line.—Boston Transcript

Babies' Bones.
Blood flows through bones of very

young children almost as freely aa
through the veins.

LOOKING BACKWARD.
We ought not to look back unless

it is to derive some useful lessons from
past errors and for the purpose of
profiting by dear bought experi-
ence.—Washington.

An Odd Place of Worship.
Burma can show the oldest place of

worship to be found anywhere In the
world. Some miles oat of Moulmeln,
In the middle of a great plain, stands
a lone rock so peculiar In form as
never to be forgotten after once seen.
Ages ago the caves which honeycomb
this fortress were transformed from
the habitats of bats and wild animals
Into places of devotion. Thousands o£
Images of Buddha are carved on the
walls, and in every chamber bronze
stone or wooden gods are standing. It
is computed that many millions of feet
have pressed the earthen floor of these
Sacred and ancient caverns.—Westmin-
ster Gazette.

One of the Queer Things. * j
"Tnere nre many queer things in con

nection with human existence," s:ivs
the professor in the Fliegende Blatter
"Thus I have discovered that by mul
tiplying the numerals which indlcatt
the date of my birth by my telephone
number and subtracting the age of m\
mothsr-in-law the final result will be
finy house number."

Lightning Reoorder. -
An Instrument in the weather bu

reau at Washington records every
lightning flash within 100 miles.

is
to

st
ot

Mothers! Hove Your Children Worms 1
Are they feverish, restless, nervous

Irritable, dizzy or constipated? Do
they continually pick their nose or
grind their teeth? Have they cramp-
ing pains. Irregular and ravenous appe-
tite? TheBe are all signs of worms
Worms not only cause your child suf-
fering, but stunt its mind and growth
Give "Klckapoo Worm Killer" at once
It kills and removes the worms, im-
proves' your child's appetite, regulates
stomach, liver and bowels. The symp-
toms disappear and your child Is made
happy afld healthy as riatnre intended
All druggists or by mall, 25c.
K1CKAPOO INDIAN MEDICrNE CO

Philadelphia, Pa. St. LODIM, MO

Young Woman!
Young Man!

ATTENTION! This
Is For YOU

There is a constant demand for Bookkeepers
Stenographers and Typewriters

Drakes's Commercial School, Syracuse, N. Y.
Will give you careful, individual, practical training and will help you to secure a
position. There is a place waiting for you in the business world. Get ready to
occupy it. The work is pleasant, the pay good, a^d there is opportunity tor ad
vancement Call or send for the School Journal containing complete particulars.
Do it to-dav—to-morrow never comes.
SCHOOL OPENS S E P T . 3 , 1 9 1 3 . NIGHT SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 1 5

HON. WM. E. DRAKE, Principal
For the past nine years Auditor of Accounts for the State of New Jersey, and
founder of the Drake Schools in Jersey City, Bayonne and Orange, N. J.

4 8 7 S. Salina St., corner E. Onondaga St,, New McCarthy Bldg
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

/ ^ _ _ j ' 1 7 _ M T>J__— T ^ ^ 1 1 « — « This coupon isUgood for Five 0ol-
GOOd T O r r i V e D O l l a r S lars on the firft term's tuition in
the day school or Two Dollars in the night school if presented before Septl, 1913.

ROOFING
We have the material and the men
to either put on your new roof or

^repair the old one.

We Make a Specialty of

Moofing ahd Fums^e Work

and will give you an estimate at
once.

George Jo
Hardware
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Don'f iorget that "we have the finest

DIAMONDS
IN TOWN

A big assortment of

Watches jewelry
Silverware, etc.

and prices are reasonable.

G.B. FARLEY, Jeweler
21 FIRST STREEff
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.GERMAN "KURS."

They Are Not "Cures/' Though Some-
times Translated as Such.

Many newspapers are hasty In an-
nouncing the discovery In Germany of
some method of treatment more or less
new. and not infrequently Information
Is giren the pnblic through the failure
to keep in mind the actual meaning of
one little word. The German word
"kur" does not mean "cure," although
It Is iiot an uncommon thing to find It
so translated Into English.

"To cure" in English means "to re-
store to health, to effect a cure," but In
other languages it means merely to
apply "a method of remedial treatment
of disease, medical or hygienic care,
method of medical treatment." The
German word for "restoration to
health" Is "heilung," not "kur."

The Latin word "cura" means mere-
ly "care." a shade of meaning which is
preserved in the derived term "Qura
tor." An Italian physician was recent
ly made to say, when his article was
translated into English. "I cured ten
typhoid patients last monfb, and sis
of them died." What he really said
was that he had treated ten patients.
—From the Journal of. the American
Medical Association.

WHAT WE REALLY NEED
Hificn or us in our 4m3.li organism

possesses & germ, or whatever you
like^o callitt which, projperfydevel-
ojted, shpuld eventually lead us to

* the realization of alt our ambitious.
Alt that is wanted are energy and

flflTB FOR BGSPITiS

Dogs of Belgium.
Belgian dogs that are harnessed to

carts often work themselves to death
They may enjoy their work for a time,
when they hurl -themselves Into, the
collar to drag the milk cart (and often
the lazy milkman as well as his cans),
but they do not enjoy the ensuing pa-
ralysis. The sight of a dog dying of
starvation in the streets because his
paralysis Jertu*i him away.' from food
every time he attempted to t̂afee it is
not conducive to happy memories of
Belgium.

He Didn't Put It Off.
"Gracious!" exclaimed Mr. Stay late.

"It's nearly midnight. I should be
going pretty soon, J suppose."
'"""Yes,** replied Miss Patience Gonnei

"you know the old saying. 'Never put
off till tomorrow what you can do to-
day.' »_Philadelphia Press.

Much Worse.
"Ob dear," pouted the pretty girl In

Irritation, as the trolley car came to a
standstill, "what is worse than waiting
on a switch?"

"Trying to pass on the same rail.
madam.1' responded a gentleman be-
side her,—Judge.

To be weak Is miserable, doing or
suffering.—Mil ton. "

Getting Results.
**I see you have a cornet. Do yon

play?"
"Not much. I use that Instead of a

police whietle."
"Why not have a police whistle?"
"This gets more people interested

When I try to play everybody In th<
neighborhood calls a pollceman."-
Washington Star.

Solitude.
Little do men perceive what solitude

is and how far it extendeth, for
crowd is not company, and faces are
but a gallery of pictures, and talk bu
a tinkling cymbal where there is n<
love.—Bacon.

7 He Dodged.
"May I ask you how old your wife

is?" "Certainly. You may ask her,
too, if you wish."— -Houston Post.

Ctautanqua County Woman Be*
que^thes $150,000 for a Tuber*

calosjs Institution — Other {

S i m i l a r G i f t s .

Mrs. Elizabeth M Newton, of Frew
donia, Ohautauqua county, who diepl
recently in California, left $150*000
for a tuberculosis hospital Trustees
of the fund are now negotiating with
the Board of Supervisors of Chautft-U"
qua county, to the end that the Insti?
tution may be prectically the Cha,,^
tauqua County Tuberculosis Hospital
while the efforts of those most a
in the tuberculosis movement have
been directed toward securing the es-
tablishment of puSifie institutions,
supported by public funds, a
considerable number of substantial
gifts have resulted directly or indi-
rectly from this movement. With %ct.
concerted effort to Secure them, it ,1s
significant of the interest that has
been aroused that so many persbiis
have come forward to proffer sub-
stantial aid.

"This is one of the largest slrigle
gifts for tuberculosis hospital pur-
poses in this state, according to the
current number of the S. C. A.
News, the official organ of the State
Charities Aid Association. Atnaftg
the -notable gifts which may be con-
sidered by products of the tubercSu;
losis campaign, with their approxi-
mate .value, are the following:

Hospital in Chautauqua County
bequeathed by Mrs. Elizabeth M
Newton, of Fredonia, $150,000.

Poughkeepsie, Samuel W. Bowne
Hospital.^two gifts of $50,000 each
by Mrs. Samuel W. Bowne, of-New

>r,k,' $100,000.
Yonkers, Sprain Ridge Sanator-

ium, for incipient cases, given . by"
Alexander Smith Cochran, of. Yon
kers, $250,000.

Yonkers, site for municipal hos-
pital for advanced cases, given by
Mr. Cochran, $8,000.

Orange County Tuberculosis Hos-
pital, given by Ex-Governor B. B.
Odell, Jr., of Newburgh, $26,000.

Buffalo, site for municipal tuber-
culosis Sanatorium, given by former
Mayor J . N. Adam, $19,000.

Albany, tuberculosis division, Al̂
bahy Hospital, donors not announc-
ed value about $60,000.

Elmira City Hospital, site and
grounds given by Mr. and Mrs.

E. Rapelyea, of Elmira,

The Nervous Laugh—A Theatrical T<--
In "Tbe Spirit of Paris" Mr. Frank-

fort Sammerville has an Interesting
chapter on the theater in Paris, includ-
ing that curiosity of Paris, the Grand
Guignol—a theater that was originally
a church—and the "creepiness'* of its
art. The little, highly "dramatic
Grand Guignol plays "are chosen for
their power of acting upon the 'nerves/
and-the acting usually being superb

• they never fail in their effect. A per
ceptlble wave of nervousness com-
municates Stself through the audience:
some people begin to gigle In a per-
turbed manner, there is a tense silence
broken "by a scream or two or an ex-
clamation, and then an 'Ouf!' of re-
lief." "Wben I hear, one or two ner-
vous laughs," M. Erizard. one of the
cleverest, of the Grand Gnignol actors,
told me. "1 know I bare succeeded. 1

1 work np my effects to get that nervous
laughter."

1 • : —

Uses of Barytes.
.The greater part of the barytes pro-

duced in the^Jiited States is used as a
pigment in the manufacture of mixed
paints. It is" also used in- the manu-
facture of iithopoae, a white pigment.
Other uses-fpr the mineral are in the
manufacture of rubber, wall paper, as-
bestos cement and poker chips ana in
tanning leather. A usewf barytes re-

* ported from Italy is in the manufac-
ture of gorgonzola cheese. The cheese-
receives a covering in the foxm of a

\ thick, heavy crust of the finely ground
material, which has the property of
affording just sufficient protection from
aeration.

The, Vision of Mankind.
"Man is-fl funny proposition."
"What now?"
"When hie reads a medical book he

fancies he has every disease described:
but let him read the work of a- moral-
ist, and all the faults-pointed out he
sees nut in himself but in his neigh-
bors'—Exchange.

Against His Will.
"Ton ought to be ashamed to spend

the best part of your life in jail," said
the kind old lady to ttie prisoner

"Madam.'1 replied the convict "don't
blame me for It. J assure yon that I
am here against my vfiiV' — Detroit
Free Press. .

Just as Ha Expected.
His Daughter—This paper says that

Mr. Millions died Intestate. Her Pa—
I expected It the inittatt 1 heerd them
doctors was goln' to operate on him.—
Puck.

Just Rebuke, «
"Is life worth llvitfg9"
"Not If you have nothing better to

occupy your mind than such questions'
BB that!"—Louisville Courier Journal

Wck of desire is the greatest
—Seneca,

There ' s a
world of satis-
faction in. buy-
ing Uneeda
Biscuit , be-
cause you
know you will
get what you
want—soda
crackers that
a re oven-
fresh, crisp,
clean, appetiz-
ing and nour-
ishing.

Uneeda Biscuit
are always uni-
form in quality—
they are always
alike in crispness,
in flavor—they
are soda crackers
you can depend
upon. And 'all
because Uneeda
Biscuit are un-
common soda
crackers packed
in an uncommon
way.

Five cents every-
where in .tjxe^
moisture-proof
package.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

TAMED TH£ OLD SOLDJER.
i

He Was Not /'a Beggfcr." but Cairmen
Sylva Bedame Orie,

One da\ walking in a hospital ward
the queeu of Roumama eanie Upon an
old soldier suffering from a compound
fractuie of the leg and threatened
with tsangrene He would not give
consent to the surgeons to amputate
He feared that should he do so he
would be clawed ainoug the beggars

' I am not a beggar," said the stout
old soldier proudly "I'll lose ray life,
but not my honor,'*

" 'Tis true," said Carmen Sylva, "yon
are not a beggar, but I a m " She
threw herself on her knees'at the bed-,
side. "I havenever prayed but to.God,"*
and. taking his hand, she added: "But
I now supplicate you to listen, to his
wish and mine. Let vour leg be taken
off and spare your life to your family,
your country and to me. and"—

"And, if I consent, what then?"
"What then!" she exclaimed joyful-

ly. "Why, I shall give'you the most
beautiful artificial leg that can be
made in Europe, and when the war is
over you shall come and dance at the
palace with your sons."

"I consent,? he said softly, "but you
must hoW my hand during the opera-
tion."— T. P.'s London Weekly.

"JUMP, JUDY, JUMP!"

Dancing In London In the Early Part
of the Last Century.

Lady Bell, writing in tbe London
Times regarding tbe modern dance,
quotes extracts from "Tne Letter Bag
of Lady Elizabeth Spencer Stanhope."
The following passages are taken
from a letter written in 1812:

"Lady Eiiza-beth gave a very success-
ful ball, where, for the first time in
London, the polka was danced in p
lie and people stood upon tbe chairs
and rout seats to watch it * * * Mr;
Theodore Hook declared that 'the ob-<
noxious dance was calculated to lead
to the most licentious consequences.'
* • • Subsequently the Sporting" Maga-
zine * * * denounced the dance which,
'to the disgrace of sense and taste,
has obtruded Itself into the whole cir-
cle of the fashionable world. * '• '
will corrupting dance. * * • a com-
pound of Immodest gesture and in-
fectious poison.* '*

On tbe other hand. I must also quote
from the same work the admonition
of an Irish lady of that period at a
ball to her daughter, who was not dis-
playing enough spirit in her dancing:

"Jump, -ludy, jump! The guardsmen
are looking on!"

GARDEN HOSE
The 12c kind at IQc

The 15c kind at 1& l-2c

REFRIGERATORS
AT COST

Screen Doors and Window Screens

A. M. Druse & Co.
7 S. First St.

CORTtAND COUNTY FAIR
AUGUST 19 TO 22 INCLUSIVE.

The Lackawanna R. R. will sell
round trip tickets to Cortland on
above dates, good returning to Aug.
23ru. inclualve, at fate,of $2.45. Con-
sult Ticket Ajgents for time of trains,
etc.

Intellectual Humor.
Tbe regiuu of intellectual humor,

vhirh may be roughly illustrated by
such sayings as that of George Sand
that nothing is sneb a restorative as

Charles
$10,000.

Tompklns County, site and part 6f! rhetoric or the claim advanced;by a
construction cost of county tubercu'- \ patriot that Shakespeare was undonbt-
losis hospital given by RobertH.Tre-' ^ a Scotchman on the gtouud that
man, of Ithaca, $5,500.

Saratoga County, 275 acres o f
land for site and $2,000 toward cost th57nrtortcrwhlc^on^h7to''be based
of construction of county hospital, u p o n a p r ofo n n d conviction, an over-
given by General H. W. Carpentier whelming passion, an Intense enthusi-
of Albany. j asm. is often little more than the aban-

donment of a personality to a rtfood of
intoxicating ebullience, while the bu-
mor of the Shakespeare story lies in a
sense of tbe way in which a national
predilection will overrule all reason-

Rockland County, $1,000 given b
late S. R. Bradley, of Nyack, to h
applied to a county tuberculosis hos
pital.

Total $630,500.00.

Explained.
"I know he does not mean it He j

says in his letter that everything has ;
seemed dark as night since I
away."

able evidence.—A. C. Benson in
Large."

At

-The Scotch Invaders.
One or the most valiant defenders of

went • the Scots parliament was Lord Belha-
I ven. who delivered an eloquent oration

"He may be telling the trnth. You i *° which a vision of Scotland undone
know love Is blind." : by English invaders filled the bill. He

_ _ _ „ _ . saw poor Caledonia overrun by Eng-
] lish traders. English attorneys, Eng-

- Keelmen of Newcastle. lish judges—the whole nation,.in fact,
The Newcastle barges claim a place looking in vain for work because Eng-

in English song, for they are the in : land had sent her aliens into every
spirers of that ancient ditty "Wee:: town to 911 tbe fat places. The alarm-
May the Keel Bow." According to A. jDg gjfe^ca produced a profound effect
G. Bradley. "iMs a very old Newcastle! until Lord Marchmont suggested that
air. and the keel, a local coal barpe I Belhaven should add. "I awoke, and
which has been used from earlles'. i behold it was a dream!" And a dream
times to convey the coal from wagons! ft n a s proved, if .we interpret dreams
to the vessel, the word being, 1 l>e- i in tbe usual way, by contraries.—Lon-
lieve, the old Saxon equivalent for; don Chronicle,
ship or boat The keelmen of Newcas-
tle "were a distinct body df. men, and
their boats were constructed to meas-
ure, like the wagons, for .the conven-
ience of the customs and the; trade &en
erally."—London Chronicle.

Harry's Opinion*
The teacher was ,givlng,a test on tbe

value of foreign money In America.
Wben-lt^was little Harry's turn, she
asked:

"Harry, how mueb Is a guinea worth j
In this country ?" .

Harry smiled and answered, "A d
lar and a half a day."—Llppincott's.

What We AM Do.
Jones—That was a scathing sermon

on mean men the parson gave us last
Sunday. Wppder what Smith thought
about It? Brown—Singular! I met
Smith yesterday and he'said he'd like
to know your opinion on it—London
Telegraph.

Getting Round It.
A young lady was critically examin-

ing a' pair of shoes which the clerk had
just fitted on. She carefully scrutiniz-
ed first one foot, then the other. Final-
ly she said slowly:

"Don't you think one of my feet is
larger than the other?" .4

"No, indeed, madam!" replied the
would be diplomatic clerk. "On the
contrary, I think one is smaller thai;
the other."—Llppincott's.

What the Trouble Was.
A man was fixing his automobile.
"Trouble?" asked a bystander.
"Some," was the laconic answer.
"What power car is it?"
"Forty horse," came the answer.
"What seems to be the matter with

it?"
"Well, from the way she sets I

should say that thirty-nine 6£ the
horses were dead."

When one has really learned the Joy
of giving it Is nftateM.'to talk to him
of hoarding.—Chicago later Ocean.

Her Mind.
Hilton—My wife is a matter of fact

woman. She only speaks her mmd
CWJton^So does mine, but shje changes
her mind so often that it keeps her
talking aU the time.-Chicago Newa

Experience teaches us again and
again that there Is nothing men hate
lees Command over,than their iongues.

# * Attractive,
Rival—What a color Miss Smythe

has 'tonight. I wonder if she paints.
Adorer, (turning wistful eyes toward

the central figure of an admiring circle)
—I don't know. She certainly draws
well

The Bent Pnia Killer
Buctelen's Arnica Sa]\e when applied

to a out bruise, sprain, barn or scald,
or other Injury of the skin will ira-
medlatel remove al pain E E3 Cham-
berlain of Clinton Me , sa s — 'It robe
cutfl and other injuries of their terrors
As a heading* remed its equal don't
e^lsjt" "Will do good for you Only 2fic
at all dealers.

The Blue Laws.
The so called blue laws of Connect!

cut were the Invention of one Samue
Peters, a Tory, who, driven from thfc
country on account of his disloyalty
during the Revolution, published h
London in 1781 a book entitled "Gen
eral History of Connecticut," in whicl
the laws in question were set forth
The code of laws which this book con
tains hiis been proved to be fabrication.
There were no such Inws in Connecti
cut or in any other pffrt of New Eng
land.—New York American.

How Coal Is Wasted.
Not only the mine owner and his em-

ployee are censurable for waste. It
has been estimated that the railroads,
the largest consumers of coal, utilize
less than 50 per cent of the heat in the
coal which they burn under their loco-
motives. If 60 per cent is wasted by
the operator aud 60 per cent of that is
lost by the railroads only 30 per cent is
actually utilized and 70 per cent is
wasted, and not the railroads only, but
all consumers are eqnally wasteful.—
Francis S. Peabody in Coal Age.

A Diplomatic System.
"To what, sir," we asked a middlt

aged, happily married man recently
"do you attribute the success you have
made of your married life?"

'' 'Tis a bit of elementary wisdom
my son," he replied. "When my wife
is in the wrong I agree with her, and
all is well. When she is in the right 1
argue against her. She emerges tri
umphantly. proves me foolish, feels
good all day—and again all Is well
Learn this, my son, ere you marry."—
Cleveland Leader.

Crushing a Bore.
Young Borem (back from traveling

in Europe)—And so, you see, I didn't
take the advice of that fellow who
said, "See Naples and die!"

Miss Sharpe (with a yawn)—What a
pity!

GLORY:
As for fame, consider the intel-

lect of the people that ate to
mand, how insignificant they a
and how little in their purstnts^a
aversions. Consider also that
one heap of sand* thrown upon
other covers the first, so> it
in life—a new glory soon g
an old one.—Marcus Aureiiu&Ait-
toninus.

Instead of Cutting Cork&-
After withdrawing a corfc.

bottle the former rapidly expand^ an£§£
when one wishes t^ replace- it. oaec'Sw-
quently finds that it has become' tote*
large for the purpose; The usuaî jEBHUB-
dy in such cases is to pare placet* *rt£T
the side. This; however, fes- e
satisfactory, for the cork, as a x
far from airtight, and In some- •
will not even keep the liquid icu
better way is to place it on the
and roll it backward and forward^-
one's foot, putting a certain?
of pressure on it After a few
utes of this persuasive treatment Ife"
will have become fairly soft :
be inserted in the bottle without c
culty.

Warfield's Debut.
David Warfield's professional

was due to the ambition of a1

P,ranclsco man, to possess a
leg. Warfleld was an usher in a
ter whose manager promoted a
performance for the legless
Young Warfleld voIunteereaYfortltt
casion and went on as- a> story
and Imitator of actors he
His first salaried employment
stage was as a member of a
company at Napa, Cal. It lasted
week.

66 YEARK
PCRIENCE:

The Polite Man.
The probability is that the polite man

wishes to sell you something.—Phila-
delphia Ledger.

Do You Fear Comtnmptiotir
No matter how chronic your cough or

how severe your throat or lung ail-
ment is, Dr. King's New Discovery will
surely help you-; it may save your life.
Stillman Green, of Malt ch He, Col.,
writes: "Two doctors said I had con-
sumption and could not live two years.
I used Dr. King's New Discovery and
am alive an-d well." Tour money re-
funded if it falls to benefit you. The
best home remedy for coughs, colds,
throat and lung troubles. Price 50c
and 31.00. Guaranteed by all dealers.

JtDE nf ARKS
f f l M I I ^ T DESIGNSr r n i v COPYRIGHTS Jtc

Anyone sending a ftteteb.ftnddescriptionnn
quietly ascertain ©OT opinion free whet&ea- s
invention IB probably patentabift Commoote
tionsBtrleUy confidential. HANDBOOK — " - —
sent free. Oldest agency ftr aeoartn

Patent* taken tgfoaktTMunn & Cb-fOMka
peeial notice, without Marge, in t h*

Scientific Hmericaiu
L handsomely Illustrated weekly. £iaa«r«fr
nlntlnn nf on» ar>lnnf.lffft 1finn>lik • T M T B K . I S J

Children pry
FOR FLETCHER'l

CAS TOR f A

Before the Season Ends Go To

LONG BRANCH
(0N0NDAG0 LAKE>

Your summer will be most incomplete if you faif
to visit the most popular general amusement resort
in Central New York. There you will find every
form of amusement device to make the outing of
your Church, Lodge, Society, Shop Association,.
Club, Neighborhood Friends' or your Family a
complete success. • |

Special Excursion Rates
To Parties ttfTen or More

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
Adults . . . . • • 45c
Children--5 to 12 yrs . . 25c

Empire United Rys.
Successor to Syracuse, Lakeshote & Northern R. R..

' It
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What Are You Going to Do About It?
If a'~course in business college will.give Jack a good start

in life, and May can earn twice as much in the office as she can
in the factory if ahe knows stenography, how abpift i t ' Kn't it
up to you to give them the chance?

You say: Sure! I want the children to mak* £ood—but—
• I haven't the money.

• Say! That isn't giving Jack and May a square deal. Listen
to this:

1 Start a savings account with us now.
' Remember, it means a lot to those kids, with all their lives. '

before them.
Don't you think they ought to have the chance?

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

LABOR RESENTFUL
How Our Old Laws Provoke Un-

rest and Bitterness.

CAUSE OF THE BAD FEELING.

Trend of Court Decisions Should Be
Revised by Industrial Relations
Committee Appointed by - President
Wilson—The Injunction Process.

By HENRY R. SEAGER.
IProfessor of political economy, Columbia

university. In too Survey.]
The federal Industrial relations com-

mission, just appointed by President
Wilson, wa8 created to investigate the
Causes of the prevailing bitter feeling
between employers and employees and
to recommend measures for its3 abate-
ment.

A certain amount of: antagonism be-
tween employers arid' employees is, of
course, no new thing. Their Interests,
when it comes to the division of the
iruits of their common thought and
toil, are necessarily opposed. So long
as the share of the employees depends
on their ability to make favorable bar- j
gains with their employers—that is, so j
long aa tbe wage system itself endures !
—some antagonism roust continue. !

There is, however, a, new element In j
the situation, and this, in my judg-
ment is a widespread sense of the in
Justice of the conditions under which
the wage contract must now be made.
By this I do not mean that any very
large proportion of w/a'ge earners hns
come to accept the doctrine which so

. da lists teach—that the whole product
of Industry Is dlie to labor and ought
of right to go to the-workers. Tbe re-
volt, as 1 interpret it. Is not agaiusr
the wage system itself, but, rather,
against the legal restrictions which tn
practice hamper wage earners at every
torn in tbeir efforts to improve thflr
condition without potting any1 oorre
sponding restraint on their employers.

A few illustrations will make ray
meaning clearer. The injunction pro'-
ess has been found a highly efficient
means of breaking a strike. It f-tui
be used by employers against tht>i r
employees because they can nearly ;il
ways persuade a court that dainuj.r<j

suits against these employees, after
they have committed unlawful act*
which are destructive of property, will
prove ineffective. It can rarely, if
ever, be turned against employers, be
cause it can usually be urged that
they will be able to respond in dtim
ages and that, therefore, there is no
need for this extraordinary means of
compelling them to respect the prop
erty rights of others. A legal remedy
wnich may be used by one side in an
Industrial dispute and not by the otb

* er naturally seems to the other unfair
Again, wage earners know that to

succeed in strikes for higher wages or
shorter hours they must control a suf-
ficient proportion of the available
•workers ,iD the trade to bring it borne
4o the employer that they are nec-
essary partners In his business. From
their point of view, therefore, efforts
to strengthen their unions through
Strikes to prevent tbe employment of
nonunlonists are as necessary and
proper as efforts to secure higher
wages or shorter hours directly. When
the courts tell them that they may
strike for better conditions, but if they
strike to strengthen the union they
are guilty of conspiracy, they feel that
the law is illogical, arbitrary and de-
signed, while seeming to concede to
them tbe vighX to united action, really
to prevent their united efforts from
being effective.

Another distinction the law draws,
which seems to them unfair, Is that
between strikes and boycotts. One
•way in which tbe obdurate employer
may be made tp respect the ri£ht of
bin men to organize is by inducing hip
customers to withdraw their patron
age unless he treats hie employees in
a manner that seems to these custom
ers fair Trnde unionists see no rea
eon why. feeling as they do in regard
to the right of wage earners to organ
lze. they should not refuse to patron-
ize an employer who denies them thfc'
right. To make such refusal effective
thev think that they should be allow-
ed to publish'the names of "unfair"
or "we don't patronise" employers Ip
their union journals. Tbe view that
this constitutes a conspiracy seems to
them to Involve a denial of their lib-
erty to patronize whom they choose.
When this Hew of .-the boycott crys-
tallizes in RD Injunction, for the al-
leged violation of w'tilcb such a widely
reve_red labor leader as John Mitchell

18 threatened with fine antf imprison-
ment it becomes, to their minds, an
Intolerable Instrument of tyranny.

Finally, the application of the fed
eral anti-trust act to labor combina-
tions strengthens wage earners in their
belief that for whatever purpose a law
may be framed the courts will be cer-
tain to turn It against them rather than
against their employers. Under that
Btatute the Dnlted Hatters are liable to
pay damages to the amount of $240,000
for acts which their consciences fully

( approve, while the Standard Oil com-
pany, the trust most frequently refer-
red to when the act was under consid-
eration In congress, has escaped with
an order to dissolve, obedience to which
has served oniy. so the wage earner
argues^ to enhance greatly the value of
its constituent properties.

It Is these anomalies in our law as
It applies to wage earners which are.
In my opinion, chiefly responsible for
the bitterness which American worli-
lngmen feel toward tbeir employers
Nothing Is so fatal to a law abiding
disposition as a conviction that tbe law
Itself is unjust or that Its adminlstra- \
tlon Is q,nfair.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Mr and Mrs C W. Hobble are in

Binghaintonv
Mrs Artaui Wright of, Eirile street

entertained at cards Thursday
John Youngs, constable, has been

granted a two. weeks' vacation, -
A company, of Boy Scouts- from

Lyons are In'camp at High Banks
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley M." ttvdn of

Buffalo are the. guests of L. T. MlBer.
Mr. and Mrs. John, Sanfard of

Pittsburg have been yieltisg in the
city. ^ • • ^ • • • • - ^ . T , 1 ; j v

H&r'Mi'&k&f&y and Bernard Jones
re-'^pending their vacation at Old

Forge. ' ; ;1 •
The Owls wijl hold :'a dance each

light during,the fair for visiting
'irds./ • • ^ , '

Mrs. Harvey Dubois and daughter,
Fanny1, are in Detroit, visiting
friends.

Former City Judge H. J . Wilson
and family are in camp at Magnet
.sland.

Mrs. Mary E. .Hancock of Syra-
cuse has been the guest of loqal
Mends. .. . | | ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. C Benedict of
East Third.'-street are away on their
vacation. .'

Miss Corlnne Goodrowe of East
Second street is visting relatives at
Vermin ion.
Miss Elizabeth Kelley of New York

:s visiting her brother, W. J . Kelley
f Erie street.

J . W. Branch was in Boston at-
:ending the national convention of \
Snights of Columbus.

Samuel Hadden, jr., and E.

FACE YOUR TROUBLES.
Face your troubles and fight on

bravely ti!l you master them. The
escape from all the fret and fever
and hurry and unrest of the world
is to be achieved not by running
away from the difficulties, but by
deepening the life.

DISTRIBUTING LABOR.

Brown are attending the convention
f Red Men at Syracuse.

Miss Lottie Bennett of Rochester
itreet' is spending her vacation at

Trenton and Little York.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Raymond

f Pratt street, are spending this
week in Mexico and vicinity.

Supervisor Wade E. Gayer of No.
360 South Fifth street is entertain-
ing hia parents from Elbridge.

Mrs. J . M. Watson has returned
from Lansing, Mich., where she lias
been visiting her son Clinton. v

Dr. and Mrs. C V. Whitbeck left
Monday for Windrow, where they j
will be in camp for two weeks.

"Gene" Powell of Syracuse,' a for-
mer resident of Fulton, is the ;guest
of friends here for the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bond of Al-
bany are guests of Mr. and Mrs. &u&~
sell Parsons Of Bast First street,

and
two
the

Wisconsin Plan to Bring Worker and
Job Together.

Proper distribution of available labor
In order, that, no labor market shall be
overcrowded or Insufficiently supplied
has not as yet been worked out in this
country. Steps toward the solution of
the problem have been taken, however.
In some states. In Wisconsin, for ex-
ample, an effort Is made through the
state's free employment bureaus to
keep the market supplied.

Reviewing the work of this agency,
the industrial commission of that state
reports: "It. haa become evident from
experience that employment otBces are
.necessary institutions in every indus-
trial community. When operated as a
unified system throughout the state1

they serve as clearing houses for the
labor market, bringing together men
and jobs with the least loss of time
and earnings. Jus t as every great in-
dustrial corporation has an employ-
ment office to see that all Its depart-
ments are supplied with a proper force
and that men are not standing around
In some departments when they can be
used In others, so the state seeds a
system of employment offices to direct-
people to opportunities for employment
and to see that some Industries are not
overcrowded arnf employees Idle while j Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Morse of th
others are suffering from a shortage of
help. ,

"That the Idea IB practical has been
amply demonstrated. In Milwaukee,
which Is naturally the labor center of
the state, the waiting room of tbe free
employment office has the appearance
of a real market, a labor exchange-
Several hundred working people can
be found there almost every morning,
anfl employers or their representatives
may be seen bargaining with them, ar-
ranging the terms of employment or . , , . , „ , _
making up CTngs of men to be shipped, ^ V M r - - a n d M » - C h a r I e e Calladine
out of town I of No. 261 East Sixth street.

"Arrangements have been made with j A 60-foot boom on the derricjt;j
contractors, railroads, lumber compa- | used on the new upper bridge work
nies and factory managers operating , fell this morning, barely missing a
In all parts of the state to send 'pilots' ; team of horses owned by AlongO
to the offices In Superior and Mllwau- j Laws • •
tree, pick: out their crews and escort ^ J o a i e B ^ returned W
them to their work. Employers In the j v - v . .. .. t * v

various cities have become more and ' "Xew Y o r k a f t e r spending her vacar
more willing to patronize the offices, as l ! o n i n this c i t > ' w i t h her mother,
they saw that they could get .the kind , -Mrs- J- Bennett, No. 222 Cayuga'
of help they wanted quickly by tele- street,-
phoning their orders to the labor cen- ' Mrg. James Waugh entertained &
ter/'—Chicago News. number of friends and relatives yes-

\ • j terdav.j afternoon at home in Seneba
, ' street. Refreshments were served'

W. R. Barker has added
ntture to his stock of second-]
goods at 34 South Second street.

Samuel Hadden and Effle Brown
left Monday for Schenectady to at-
tend the great council of Red Men.

Mrs. John Richards and daughter,
Doris of Syracuse are the guests of
of Mrs. Earl S. Brown of Ea^t Third |
street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dudley of Me-,
ri d ian ca me to town Sa t u rd a y. Mr.
Dudley win enter one of hin horses

i at the fair.
j Mr. and Mrs. B. J- Malaid of
i Chicago have been the guests of Mr.
; and Mrs. Y\". H. Westover of 612
| Oneida street.
j Mr. -and Mrs. James Keeler
( family have returned from a
1 weeks' outing up the river at
Marsh cottage.

Miss Helen M. Howe of Ripin,
Wis., is visiting her cousins, the
Misses Osgood of No, 4 5 4 South
Fourth street,

Mrs. E. C- Anderson of St. Johns-
viUe, Vt., is the guest of her parents.

Eas t River road.
M°iss "Anna- Sorenson of Utica and

Mrs. C. L. Hoffman of Nor with have
been gtiests of Mrs. A. W, Beadle of
iSast Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coleman and :

daughter, Miss Mary Coleman, and"]
Mr. and Mrs. P. Coleman are at SunP
set Lodge, Sylvan Beach. ' '

Mrs. El la Connell and Mrs. Ro-1

land J a y of Niagara Fal ls are visit-

You c"an ward off summer debil/'^uer-
ity with a oool glass of CONGRESS The old q
BEER at mealtlm.es and bedtimes. . the First.National Bank BuUdlng
Keep a case on ice. Phone 336. j i i d *

f

Masonic lodge rooqs in
t i l Bk

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured .
Mrs. Geo Williams, Middletown,,

N, Y., in s|peaking of Chamberlain's,
Colic, Chorlera and Diarrhoea Re-
medy says; "I cannot praise this re-'
medy too highly. My mother used:
H -for years' at times when she had!
attkckS. of dfarrhoea and it always 1
relieved her quickly . A few doses I
of it is all that is needed." The
pronipt cure effected by this prepar-
ation' has been the wonder and de-
light of thousands of suffers..

For sale,! by all dealers.

n e w d a n c i n g
r emodeling for the

t 0 b e ̂ a l l -

T sninri-rtr

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way LaundfrjH
29 S* Second St. Fulton,

Telephone 3519

new floor, lias, been laid and recep-
tion1 roiptfiisv together with dancing
rddmsj^retiring rooms, etc., will be
outfitted^

Mrs. Charles Currier of West
First .̂Stfceet. \*ho w&& recently se-
riously injured In an automobile acr
cident near Utica, ia expected home
this week.

Stranahan & Love have placed a
large electric sign over their store in
Oneida street, which adds brightness
to-- that- already -well- - lighted
thoroughfare.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank La Beef were
pleasantly surprised at a birthday
party at their home, 2 70 N. Sixth
street Friday evening. The day was
Mrs. La Beef's 28th birthday and
35 friends gathered for the event.

Thomas Hunter is 111 at his home
In S. First st.

Mr. A. Switzer Is 11̂  at his home in
Oswego,

Miss Flora Owen visited friends at
Volaey last week.

Mr. Fred Wadaworth spent Sunday
at Watklns Glenn.

Mra. Francis Jennings has been the
guest of friends in Atlmar.

Miss Margaret Kennedy was In
Syracuse Wednesday on business.

i. Strickland has gone for a
several weeks visit at Orange, New
Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sullivan of
New York are In the city for a two
weeks' visit.

F. W. Croake left Wednesday for
Brooklym after a month's visit with
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morgan spent
Sunday with Fred Morgan and family
at Palermo.

Mr. and Mrs. E>phraim Mowry of
East Palermo visited friends here thej
past week. j

Miss Ruth Morgan is spending two!
weeks with Miss Eva Schuyler of I
Kenwood. ' {

Miss Lottie Bennett Is spending a
two weeks vacation at Truxton and
Little York Lalne.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Blodgett have
left for Alberta, Canada, where Mr.
Blodgett will locate.

Mr. W. S. HJilick is a guest of
friends in camp at Big Island on
the Oswego river.

J . W. Branch Is attending the
national convention of the.Knigts of
Columbus at Boston.

Mrs. Lou&s Micb-aund ie at the Lee
Memorial Hospital where she recent-
ly underwent an operation.
"•'•Wallace Week-s - returned to his
home in Skaneateles Tuesday after
visiting relatives i the city.

Miss Anna Sorenson of Utica
and Mrs. C. L. Hoffman of Norwich
are guests of Mrs. A. W. Beadle. j

MJ. an 1 Mrs. James Kenyon of j
West First street are rejoicing over
the arrival of a son born on Aug. 6.

Mr, aod Mrs. W. H. Gayer of El-
bridge are visiting their soa,- Wade
E. Gayer, and wife of No. 360 South
First street. i

"You Get What You Want
When You Want It"

- • • ; , . - - . , • ' . - • ? ' . •>

That is the beauty of having an

AUTOMATIC GAS
WATER HEATER

Iri Yoar Home. And It Costs Le§s.
Than By Any Other Method

Well,

That is what GAS SERVICE
STANDS FOR, anyway.

The Gas Co,
PHONE 198

THERESA RECTOR ACCEPTS
CALL TO FULTON CHURCH.

Announcement has been made by
the wardens and vestrymen of Zion
Episcopal Church that Rev. L. A.
Davison, of Theresa, has accepted
a call to become rector of Zion
Church. He will take charge of the
ipariish October l.

Until that time Zion Church will
be in charge of Rev, George B. Hoyt,,
of Syracuse, who was admitted to j
deacon's orders recently by Bishop C.
T. Olmstead. Zion Church has been
without a rector since Rev. George
Wads-worth accepted a call to Troy
last February.

Rev. Mr. Davison was extended a ,
call by tho vestry in June and he has j
had the matter under consideration'
since that time. He officiated at I
Zion Church several weeks ago and!
last week visited this city for the'
purpose of looking over the parish.

Farmer's Institute Conference.
On Friday, August 22nd, at 9; 45

A.M ., at the Court House, Auburn,
State Director of Farmers'Institutes
Edward Van Alstyne will meet in
conference all persons interested in
the assignments of Farmers' Insti-
tutes to be held In Cayuga County
the eomirjg season. Other lines of
agricultural work done under the di-
rection of the Farmers' In-
stitute Bureau of the State Depart-
ment o,f .Agriculture, ,^11,,be coj^i'derei-
in so far as such wor| pay rIClhaajr
to assist the agriculture of Cayriga
County. Officers of agricultural so-
cieties, masters of granges, and all
others interested are iDvited to !be
present. All requests from locali-
ties for institutes should be present-
ed at this conference when careful
consideration will be given to placing
the number of meeting.8 that can be ;
lotted to the county where they will

the farming interests . J
best

Mrs. George Byron and daughter
EJleie of Sherburne are spending the
week with Mfs. Bart Cook, who is a
sister-in-law, on South Third street.

-Mr. and Mrs. Luther Van Delinder1

and family of Ilion, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ottman and Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Ottman are camping at North Bay

Mr. and Mrs J . P. Meahan, Mrs,
William Meyers and Mr. and. Mrs.
Edward Parker departed Tuesday by
automobile for their homes. in
Wichita, Kan., after being the guests
of relatives here.

Tbe annual school picnic, of the
SiiirQar school ' and congregation of
the Church .-of.tbe Immaculate Con-
ception will be held rAugusl 30 at
thi? .^ir grounds. Rev.. Join Lindsma
p&stor, has charge ' of tae- arrange-
•raeats. . .-.•-.

The funeral of James Curran, 60,
a former resident of this city, was
held at'9; 30 Monday morning at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception
Intermerjt "was made in St. ijajry's
Cemetery. Mr. Curran died in Cold
Qprings. John Curran of No. 171
Oak street is a brother.

G. W. Gibbs of Pulaski, was in
tbe city Tuesday calling upon busi-
ness frieads.

DOEI A. Colony, assistant district
attorney, of S&n-dy Creek, came to
the city to assume his duties in coo-
uection with the trotting races at
the Fair,
al SUD Shine Society, of which Mrs.

Sun Beam branch of the Inter
national Sun Shine Society1, of which!
Mrs. C. M. Franklin is local pres- ]
iderjt, will hold a tag; day "Wednesday.!

Assemblymen and Mra. Thomas K. |
Smith and son ̂ Marshall were guests •
yesterday of James Keeler. Theyj
made the trip here by motor. j

The Daughters of the American!
Revolution will hold their Kensington
meeting Tuesday afterooob, Aug. lft,'
013, at the home of Mfss Alice

IjScrienk, 303 ̂ Vorth at.. •';
•<;T.he Misses Qisgeod,-of,.South First

Street,, are en-t^rtalnigjj their, cousin';
Miss Helen Howe ot Bepin, Wlsi

Birthday Party.
Donald McCully celebrated his

second birthday last Wednesday, Aug
6, by giving a party at his home 202
So. 3d. street. His guests includ-
ed the Misses Virginia Cox, Vir-
ginia Soencer, Caroline Bailey, Marth
Hall a ad Mar-tin James and Earl Car-
penter, James Bailey and Walter
Hodgson.

IMPPROVEMENTS IN VIEW
AT EAST END OF BRIDGE.

Acting postmaster Hargraves has
announced that an early beginning
will be made on the new Federal
building and postoffice, corner East •
First street and Broadway.

The new :postoffice ia to be a two
story stone building, eighty-nine feet
wide and eightyxme feet deep. It
will face on First street, where the
main entrance will be up nine stegs
from the walk. There will also be
an en trance from Broad way a
a driveway there for the rural and
parcel post delivery vehicles.

On the north side oft he first floor
is to be the money order department
and on the right the postuiaster's-
room. In the center will be the
windows for mail busin&ss of all
kinds. Men's and women's toilets
will be situated on the first floor, acK
and also a fountain. Nearly
everything will be finished in marble
and bronze.

On the second floor will be the-
civil service examination room, de-
partment of justice bureau and sever-
al other offices.

Other changes scheduled to take
place at the corner of Broadway and
East First are the building of a new
block where the Baker grocery now
stands and also a block on the va-
\6Xnt lot 'belonging tp the Oswego
Falls Pulp and Pa,per company>

Possibilities are aho mentioned
for the southeast corner, which is
owned by the railroad,

Worthy of Your Good Opinion.
On most subjects there is a vast

difference of opinion, but Chamber-
lain 's Tablets win the good opinion,
if not the praise of all who use them.
Mra,. Oren Coon, of Pulaski, N. Y.
writes; Chamberlain's Tablets
are the best medicine I have ever-
used for biliousness and constipation.

For sale by all dealers.

CONGRESS BEER is a real lux-
ury for summer evening friends and
callers. Phone John J. McGiiwnis
for a home case .

Binder twine.—Van Wagenen, Inc.

New York's First Elevator.
The first passenger elevator in New

York -was located In the old Fifth Ave-
nue hotel. The car was propelled up
and down the elevator shaft slowly by
the revolution of a large steel Bcrew
Inside a sleeve or Jacket Ixi the center
of the car. The movement was smooth
and ordinarily comfortable, and the
elevator served its purpose for many
years.—New York Tribune.

Hauteur.
Anybody can be poor and proud, bat

j&u've got to have money to bave hau-
teur.— Washington Herald.

Children Orj
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R ' A

Why Remain Sick and Suffer
When The

will make you well ? No Drugs-
Write for Free Literature.

Central N. Y. Oxypathor CCT.
300 Union Bdg., Syracuse, N. Y. I i

I

FIRE OR WIND-STORM '
will destroy your' property, but;
you will have money to replace
it, if your insurance is written by

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

y y ot JHay,. Straw
and S haiing —Vaa Wagenea, lac, ad

COVER CROPS
Increase the Fertility, Pre-
vent the Leaching of the
Soil and Furnisn Early
Spring Feed for the Stock

We Furnish the Seed
is Locality

NICHOLS CO*

• 4 .

ill!
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Carnival Week
Is Here! -~

Bigger, Brighter
And Better

You have an opportunity to see Fulton dressed

in its electric robe. It is the only way to beautify

our city, with thousands of electric light globes

standing out and talking to you, reminding you of

its many uses. • - - • - • -

Now is the time to beautify your home. Make

it attractive and beautiful and enjoy the ma,ny com-

forts that can "only be attained by using Electricity.

Wire your home now and receive an Electric

Iron free, one of the home's best friends, ever

ready to save labor and expense.^

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

What We Want.
We would not have you accept our

sttaemerjts is *o tht value of Chamber
Iain's Tablets incases of stomach
trouble or constipation, but <io urge
you to give them, a trial, Others
have done so and been greatly bene-
fited. Why not you? Mrs. F. P.
Tritsetb, Rome, N. T., writes; "About
five years ago my stomach was very
weak . I could not eat solid food.
Friends told me that Chamberlain's
TabietB were just what I needed. I
took three or four bottles of them an
my health, has since been of the beat

For sale by all dealers.

Died in California.
Mrs. Hattie Cornelia Lewis —nee

Fish, was born in O swego County,
New York, In the town of' Scriba,
on the 5th day of July, 1859, and
passed peasefully away on Sunday,
July 3rd. 1913, at her home i,n Chico,
California. Mr. Lewis and an only
child,. Miss Hazel, and two bro-
thers Mr.. Judd Fish of Taooma, Was
ingtois, and Mr. Frank Fish of slcrioa
New Pork; also two sisters Mrs.
Alice Peckham of Oswego, N. Y
and Mrs. G; P. Howard of Tacoma,
Washington survive.

V ;

\

r

NewYork
State Fair

"Better Than Ever"

September 8
to 13, 1913

SYRACUSE
Grand Circuit Harness, Jockey
Club, Running IVaces and More
Special Feature's Than Ever ^ J&

Date for Closing Entries ,fDept

' A~ Horses
B—Cattle . .
C-Sheep
D—Swine . ...,•
E— Poultry \ .' • .
/?— Farm Implements

' Machines
G— Dairy Products .
H—Fruits .
/— Flowers
/—Farm Produce
A'—Domestic ,

August 20
August i t
August 11
August 11
August 11

September 8
August 23
August 30
August ,30
August 30
August 30

Prize list for the above departments will
be mailed on application to the Secretary,
New York Slate Fair, Syracuse, N. Y.

Night Shows on Grounds

ENTERTAINING FEATURES OF •
THE NEW YORK STATE FAIR

/ . „ , !
COMMISSIONERS HAVE ARRANGED A FINE PROGRAM THAT

WOULD MAKE 1913 EXPOSITION A WINNER. ' ~1
' • _ _ _ • * * . '

taM)r*ad Cemfort of Vl.lt.re Aseured

Than »vr Mar*—ftrae Will Bo
Put and New Records Attemptad
—MtftM fthaws 11 HviH Innovation
That Wfll • • Popular.

The Nmr York atata talr of 1913
•111 aet a u w laoonl In upoaltlons ot
thta elaaa. It wia Bye up truly to the

— • • "Better

.._ ahmdr u one of the
ftwr realtr fraat itate fairs, the
•haaf* In Mai management brcraght
irith tt the oeflntte purp»» to be
satlsnsd with Ort« charaoterteatlon no
longer—but rather to main it the beat
of all Uw gnat eipoutOMU of the
coantrr.

Tht* Tear*! oiponltlon, then, will
»et a new mart—on« that nothing,
aare oontinaed effort and progreaa-
lTeDeaa, eaa hô pe to Hre up to In the
futon. It 1B the kecinnlng oft a new
era; an era to which the enconrage-
ment and development ot 'agriculture
In New Tork atata will not be a catch
Bhraee, kut a thing ot reality.

The Manofacturera" and Liberal
Arts bonding waa originally designed
to farther the manufacturing Interests
of the state. This purpose has never
been folly carried out. This year, how-
ever,, the Manufacturers' building will
be largely devoted to this original Rur-
ppse, and in It will be Bhown the
products ot many of those Immense

FIRST
NATIONAL

' BAIK •

HON. WM. SULZER,.
The Governor of New York Who Win

Speak at the Fair on Thursday, Sep-
tember 11, 1913.

the new Poultry buildings. It Is e »
pected that the poultry show of 1 |1 |
will be a revelation to the fancier.

Not since the state fair was started
has there been a machinery display
approaching that of this year. Pros*
pectlve buyers, of this particular

PULTON, N. Y.

We.CarryZDeposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

WETS NOT^FORYOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME_DEPOSITS

RESPONSIBILITY
NARROWLY ESCAPED

How the Workmen's Compensa-
tion Act Might Have Affected

Btnghamton Fire Victims.

VETOED BY GOV. SULZER.

Grange fiuiiding on Fair Grounds.

Interests that make a home market
possible for the men who form the
badeboae of the state as they do of
the nation—the farmers.

So, too, In a Much smaHed degree,
the Grange building lost Its individ-
uality and the Grange was crowded
out of what was 'rightfully Its own.
Herd, also, the broom ot progress has
made & eteaa sweep. ' The Orange
building wCIl be in future Just what
Its name rmpiies—a building devoted
wholly and entirely to all that is best
sad roost »o^esitiT^ln_asii<mlture.

Tfea oM con5ei|ed terminals, well
enough perhaps y«ars ago, but totally
Inadequate sad asSftttMl for the great
espowiUoa of a grsat «t*te 1B this da?
of adraaoemeat, hare disappeared. In
their places mm roomy and ahy trmin
shed*, bultt of steel, eoacreta, and
brick, where every precaution has
been taken to avoid accident.

The Nww York State Institutions

branch of necessities will find the
greatest assortment possible thta year.

The Women's building, equipped to
care for the older women and the
smaller children who may attend the
f&ir, is one of the roost popular spots
on the grounds.

The entries for the grand circuit
meeting, to be held in connection with,
the state fair, guarantees better races
than ever. The addition of several
events to the already large program
of raoing and the Inauguration of the
New fork ftate futurity has lent to
this greatest of all sports an impetus
impossible to describe.

It Is more than likely that tho
world's pacing-team record and the
world's half-mile pacing record will be
placed at a new figure before the dose
of the fair.

Minor Heir and George Gano, the
most wonderful pair of pacers the
world has ever seen, and Dawle Patch,

But Would Not Have Taken Effoct Un-
til After Sept. 1—Dependents of Fire
Victims After That Date Might Re-
ceive Half Wages For 300 Weeks.

Albany, Aug. 12.—It was charged by
the governor that the disastrous re
•alts of the fire in a Binghamfon fac-
tory, In whicb sixty women and girls
were burned to death, might have been
avoided but for the disorganization of
the labor department, due to the re-
fusal of the senate to confirm his nom-
inees for labor commissioner.

That the labor department is badly
demoralized is conceded by friends
and foes of the administration,, and the
responsibility must be divided between
the governor and the Democratic ma-
jority in the legislature. Which Is the
more to blame is of little concern to
the general public.

But attention has just been called to
the fact that it Is only by a lucky
chunce that the governor himself
avoids a heavy responsibility for the
results of the fire. This responsibility-

) is not due to any neglect on his part.
' but to his veto of the workmen's cora-
; rensation act.
j Under this law had the fire taken
j place after Sept 1 dependents of the
I victims mipht 'have received one-holf
' wages for 300 weeks. In thsit evpnt
! Governor Sulzer by his veto would
' have been personally respoiNible for
i the loss to the dependents of tue 8re
• victims.
j Should another fire occur this fall
' fitter the 1st of September and noth-
; ins be done at the extra session of
[ the legislature In regard to workmen's
, compensation no relief could be hrci
by the sufferers. In the present stnto
of warfare between the Democratic
factions no constructive legislation can

' be expected.
In his - eto message the governor did

not seem to regard the delay of a year
I fn settling this vexed question as of
any consequence, but the Binghamton

| fire serves to call attention to the fact
| that even if the bill bad been signed
' the delay In taking effect would have

J served to cut off the Binghamton suf-
ferers from its benefits. If the ad-
ministration had settled down to busi-
ness the first of the year a law might

, have been passed which would have
been effecti-e to cover the situation.

For this failure, as well as for the
conditions which made the disaster
Possible, the present Democratic ad-
ministration must shoulder a measure
JI responsibility.

PRICE WE PAY.

education In Itself. Here
will ho shoTHi everything pertaining
to stats matrt&tionB. The agricultural
«dUt«w and sehooia of the state all
will be r q m e n t e i Hero the student
of jgrUratbtfa win tad abundant ma-
terial Mr thought and study

19i0 Dairy hufltUng Is, of coarse, on*
Of the moat Important of all. H«re
leotnres and talks by practical author-
ities em jftgrieattas aad the demon-
ctMtton* offend br the state afri-
ooXtaral atboata teralah lavaluable In-
formstfon at ftnrt-haad t« the one who
utiiw to lamm—-to ka«p abreast of
the -van of jrograu that Is sweeping
over the farms of Mew Tertc state

U Ow Cattle buIWtaf is held the
grsatwt «xttl« show of U» United
Stetaa. It to only fttUnf that the lead-
lag febr stat* •bottM'haTe for Its ta-
nnat show tao 9a«mt oatOe 1>uildla« of
ta* «attn world

Parallel*!* 8 » Oattta bulltin*, aad
•*nneot«l wltfe the Pftlry ovttdlnv, Is

marvelous »on of the unbeaten Dan
Pfttch, wiri be at the fair for the ex-
press purpose of lowering thslr no-

The harness races of the Grand Cl^
cult will consume four days, with the
big $10,000 Empire State race betas
held on Tuesday.

On FTiday and Saturday thar* wfll
be'ten mailing races, equally drrided
between th* two days. These rmoea
will bo for large purses; and held mo-
dej.the juriadlction*bf the Jockey Crafi
ot America, thus insuring the charao
terof the sport.

The marrelouB "Destructkm of Pom-
peii," as produced by the Pain fire-
works Display Company of America,
will be th» feature ot the night show*.
Tat* will afford fair visitors the O»-
portunity of a lifetime to witness one
ef thes» famous,open--alr displays, tt* j
production ot which has heretofore i
been limited to the larger cMe» and
great expoiitlons. , '

Appropriations for general pur-
poses, exclusive of Interest and

* sinking fund charges, appropri-
eled by the legislature and ay- ̂
proved by Governor Hughea in
1310 J40.320.507.80

Appropriations for same purposes
recommended to be made In
1913 by tbe committee of In-
quiry $40,980,384.61 r

Appropriated for sucn purposes by ^
the legislature and approved by
Governor Sulzer for the current
year $47,723,295.65

Extreme Suffering: Believed.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New 'Durham.

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1905, t tvas taken with haflajnmaifon of
(lie bladdf-r. I suffered -Tfor a few
weeks and grew worse. The best doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thougbt I
never would get well. About this time
I met a mi*n -who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. Davfd Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine am began taking it. I'have taken
OVet three bottles. I obtained relief
soon after-J began, its use. It has also
gTeaU helped m rheumatism with
which I TVAS troubled for ear Write
Dr DftvM Kenned Co Rondput N T ,
for a f e e sample Lai Be bottle all
druggists.

THEIR OWN DOING.

The people of the state of New
York must realize that whenever
they elect a Democratic ticket
they elect a Tammany ticket,
and that whenever they elect a
Tammany ticket they Impose
upon themselves a regime of ra-
pine, violence and all unconsti-
tutional methods.

The people are free to do this
as often as they desire. They
are free and Independent No
one can control their franchises.
The reckless saturnalia Into
which the entire government of
the state has no.w been degrad-
ed ta the/legitimate offspring of
their own free action.—Pough-
keepsle Star;

THE STATE PRESS.
Rampant Demoeracy.

Go it, governor 1" Go it, Tam!~Lockport
Journal.

While the state Buffersl —Plattsburg
Press.

Prospects good for everybody being
blown up.—New Tork Herald (Ind.).

No restoration of order and peace Is
looked <or until either the governor CHf
Murphy nas triumphed.—New York World '
[Dem.). ^ , ;'

A hectic, dog day search for records, ln-
/ormation, documents, rumors—anything
by which the one may get something on
the other.—Utlca Herald-Dispatch.

There is little to choose between Tam-
many and Sulzer.—Brooklyn Standard Un-
ion.

When Tammany poUtcf&ns fall out just
men learn how their government la run.—
Syracuse Post-Standard.

The situation is- almost unparalleled in
the history of this state as a bald, un-
graceful and uninspiring conflict between
the executive and the legislature.—Troy
Times.

The World's estimate Is very modest.
When the Indirect as well aa the direct
cost of this Democratic row comea to bo
figured up the total may be nearer J2.000,-
000 than $1,000,000.—Cortland Standard.

Tammany Responsible.
The vlndietlveness of Tammany In Ita

fight against Governor Sulzer Is likely to
result In its undoing,—Troy Record.

It is far better that the fight should be,
going on than that the governor should
be serving the wfll of the tiger.—Utica Ob-
server (DemO- .

While the legislature haa blocked, some
of the governor's pet measures, while it
has held up some of hia appointments and
has obstructed some of his so called re-
forms, it must not be forgotten that the
warring executive and legislative depart-
ments were entirely in harmony when It;
came to the passage of unnecessary and
expensive legislation which had for it*
principal object the creation of new jobs.
—Newburg News.

The present chaotic condition of affairs
In Albany constitutes an imperative de-
mand for a reorganization of a system of
government directed from champagne din-
ners In a New Tork restaurant—New Bo-
chelle Paragraph.

Plenty.
"But doesn't your friend do anything

at allV" "Oh, yes. He worries." —
Boston Transcript.

No man knows BO well where the
shoe pinch©* as he who wears.cilt—
Uncoln. ' .. .

Just Received
A New Lot of

CHINA SALTS
AND

PEPPERS
With Initial Letters in

Old English
,t,a,^,,^M.—,ai>»^»«>»»a»^«^aaaaaa»»^aaaa»«»«a»»»B«ima»aa»a»

Yj/njember to Take Home a

Big Ben
Alarm Clock

If you want to be certain
about getting up in

the morning

Wm*& Morgan
Quirk Theatre 'Suildmg Fulton
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butler of the Aigj l« uuufceuuiu. bMiw<»
ed upon young Topp the cockney foot
mnn Bruce Argyle had given orders
that the library should be opened and
made ready for the leception of Mr.
Kayton. and Topp was objecting

" 'Appen I am " he retorted sullenly
"But do I 'ove to do it alone, Mr, Fln-
tey or do I 'ave 'elp?"

"What alls ye, Topp?" demanded the
butler, though he fcnew -well enough.
They stood at the open door of the li-

the people mat read the newspapers
and don't know us? How is Mary?*

"She's wonderful 1" breathed tho girl
"The way she keeps up! I'd go out of
my mind! But bbe's so strange, Bruce
She hasn't said a word about your
father since I came She simply won't
speak of It"

Bruce nodded, staring thoughtfully
straight out before him

"Mary's always like that,1* he said
brary. I "She never talks about the things that

"The same thing that's ailln* you, | ore 'way deep down In her. The old
likely." growled the footman. "I hain't i man knew it And he liked her for it,
goto' alone into tho bloomin' tomb" I I guess do could qnurrel with me, but

Plnley eyed him in scorn,
worse than the wimmin

"Aw, ye're
What's to

A Novelization by J . W. McConaughy of the Successful New Play
by Harriet Ford, Harvey J . O'Higgins and Detective William

J . Burns, in Which Robert Hilliard Is Appearing.

hurt ye? Come on in wit* ye!"
He strode bravely Into the gloomy

apartment and in the dim light stum-
bled over a chair. Topp suppressed Ba

j jrell. and both stood shivering. \ "'
"What's that?" demanded the foot-

man In a quavering voice.
"IPs a chair," responded the butler,

striving In vain to speak unconcerned-
ly. "Sit down on It"

Topp shook bis head and shivered
again as he gazed about the darkened,
massive room. "I hain't the sort o*
bloke who sticks at a thing," he de-
clared, "but I don't fancy a room
where 'orrors 'ave 'appened." s

The older man had recovered hla
poise, and he boldly drew back the
curtain and opened a window.

"Mister Argyle was as good a .mas-
ter as_ Iver lived." he said cheerily.
"Why shud ye be afeared oV tHe''"place
where he died?"

*'*B may. have been a good man.
Mister Flnley—but 'e died a nuiinat-
nral death."

Finley snorted. "I'm tbinkin' yer sin
sibilitles are too refined for yer walk
In life. Ye may be called upon to do

Copyngbl. 19)2. hr Journal-AcnencaB-Ex&mma.

" " V CHAPTER II.
Asche Kayton, Detective.

W HEN Bruce Argyle bad read
through to the last line of
this story, he -pulled out his
watch and glanced at it. It

^was a few minutes past 4 o'clock. He
was at Twenty-third street In the sub-
way. He got out, crossed the street
end boarded a train down, changing to
an express at Fourteenth street A
few minutes later be was being shot

, up to the eighteenth floor of a tall, of-
fice building in the financial district
Leaving the elevator, he followed the
runner's directions and found an of-
fice door that bore the simple inscrip-
tion: '

A3CHB KAYTON.

Entering he found himself confront-
ed by an oldish boy on the opposite
side of the railing. Inside the railing
were the rugs, settles and chairs of a
Comfortable anteroom. It might have
been the publishing office of a religious
weekly.

The boy respectfully asked his name
and whom be wished to see. Argyle
handed blm bis card.

"Mr. Kayton," he said. The boy
opened a gate in the railing and invit-
ed him to sit down. As Argyle* sank
on to a chair the boy disappeared. In
less than sixty seconds one of the many
doors opening off the anteroom swung
back and a man entered holding the
card.

The room then looked more than ever
like the office of a church newspaper.
The newcomer was bareheaded, also
bald beaded, and wore a dark office
coat over a black rest and trousers.
His face was round, bis eyes round and
pleasant his cheeks slightly pink and
bis expression one of the utmost benev-

, olence. But his mouth was thin lipped
and opened very little when he spoke.

*'*Mr. Argyle?" he said, with a nod
and a smile.

"Yes," replied Bruce, rising, some-
•what nonplused by this unexpected
pereonnge. "Mr."— He paused.

"I am Mr. Leischmann, the manager
Of MP. Kayton's New Sork office. Was
your business with Mr. Kayton per-
sonal?" The tone was pleasantly busi-
nesslike.

"I wanted to see Mr. Kayton at
Once, if possible," said Bruce. Mr.
£elschmann nodded as if he fully un-
del-stood.

"About the —?'
Bruce nodded. "Yea," he replied.
"Could you take the matter up with

me or—?"
"I would prefer to see Mr. Kayton,"

Insisted the young man politely. Mr
Lelscbmana gazed past bim and cleared
his throat.

*fl(,think Mr. Kayton Is planning to
)ea$e town this evening, but you
might be able to see bim before he
goes," be said,

"Leave town! For how long?" de-
manded Bruce.

"I can't say," replied the manager.
"If you wilt excuse me a moment 1
will see If I can get M& Kayton on the
phone." \ •':"'.

The young man fidgeted in the ante-
room fpr three or four minutes until

Don't Let Bnby Suffer Wltli Eczema
and Skin Eruptions. '

Babies need a perfect skin covering.
Skin eruptions cause them not onli' in-
tehse suffering, but hinder -their
growth. DH. Honsox-s ECZEMA
OIATMEST can be relied on for relief
and permanerit-ture of suffering- babies
"Whose skin/eruptlons have made their
ltfe miserable. ''Our baby was affU'ct-
ed .with breaking out of the skim all
^?iF-*h e * a o e a n d scalp. Doctors and

, Skin ., specialists fajled to help. We
?t*I|q , Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment

a j i i t - ' -e overjoyed to see bib corn-
pit cured before one box v,as used,'
vrl Mrs Strublei Dubuque. Iowa
Ml i i ?gists or b mall 50c

M l lirpcR CHEMIC1I, COMPANY
•*»* 1 niilnf Mo. PbllndtJpbln, Pa

the manager returned to him, smiling
benevolently.

"Mr. Kayton does not leave for an
hour." be said, "and be will be pleased
to have yon call at his hotel-at once."

Bruce got the address and hastened
out Twenty minutes later he was in-
ducted into the presence of the detec-
tive, whose remarkable successes had
made two hemispheres ring with his
name. He was credited with second
sight and seventh sense and all sorts
of things. He told reporters that there
was nothing in his career but hard
work, common sense and remembering
that two and two always make four
and never four and a half or three
and three-quarters.

After they had shaken hands Bruce
gaaed at.tbe great crime expert curi-
ously. He saw a man of possibly forty
years, who looked younger. He was
shaved with scrupulous care, his hair
was brushed until each hair seemed to
fit into its exact spot, bis clothes fitted
him perfectly and be looked as if be
had been groomed for hours. His eyes
were either brown or black, but tfiey
glowed or smoldered or sparkled so
constantly that no one could tell. His
nose^Was well formed, but not promi-
nent, and the same was true of the
line of Jaw and chin. The mouth was
at once strong and sensitive. The ex-
pression was one of placid repose, as If
It had been cultivated to conceal the
whir of the volcanic mind behind it.

Just as his subdued manner but im-
perfectly concealed the tireless energy
of the man.

"I am sorry I can give you only a-
few minutes," be suld in a soft, pleas-
ant voice without waiting for Bruce
to state tbe nature of bis errand.
"You want- to consult me about that
terrible affair of your father. Did you
want me to look Into it?"

"Yes," Bruce blurted out The de-
tective nodded.

"I see," be said. "Very well. I have
carte blanche as to expense?"

"Certainly," replied Brace instantly,
'IS yon can throw any light on this

awful thing you can spend all the
money you please."

Mr. Kayton's lips twitched very
slightly. "There Is never any difficul-
ty under those circumstances. Mr. Ar-
gvle," he said. "The trouble is In get-
ting people to pay expenses when they
can't see results. I furnish no guar-

he could ne* er get a rtee out of Mary
She Just fe kept quiet and—got her
own way with him He never forgave
me for refusing to marry her, but he
never quarreled with her for refusing
to marry ma"

The glri vehemently possessed herself
of his hand. *Tto glad she refused,1

she whispered. Bruce slipped his arm
about his sweetheart's waist and Kissed
the top of bery head.

"She understood about you. Nan," he
said gently, "from tbe first And she
was doing everything she could to help
us -with bim. If he'd lived she'd have
farou&ht him around. He probably
cared more for her tnan for anything
else in tbe world. It's been that way
ever since she was a little girl—ever
since sbe came here to live."

He broke off and drew away from
the girl as ft woman of about forty-five,
breath lap audibly and plainly very ner-
vous and excited, sort of swarmed, into
the library Sbe was a highly respect-
able, If not highly Intellectual, woman
whom tbe elder Argyle bad retained aB
a companion to his adopted daughter.

"Good morn tug. Bruce," she panted,
bustling over to a window and closing
it violently. "I didn't know you were

worsie things than to open the wlndieF h e r e F i n , e y ( e | , f l m e t h a t m a n _ t h a t
th' scenes' of murder—God wil

lin'I"
Topp, In the meantime, had opened

another window, and the, draft trqja
the two caused the door into the hall to
swing softly to and shut with a .click.
Both men wheeled as If a pistol had
gone off behind them.

"That's Mm!" yelled Topp. And the
nest instant he was down the hall, al
most upsetting Bruce Argyle, who was
coming to Inspect the library.

"What's the matter with Topp," he
demanded. Old man Finley gulped
hard.

"Ifs his nerves, sir." he said un-
steadily. "He's got the fear o1 the
room."

Young Argyle glanced about uncom-
fortably. *'0h!" be said slowly. "Let

all the sunlight you can, Finley

detective
"Yes."

Kayton is coming."
lodded Bruce. Mrs, Wyatt

never were windows enough
He turned to another door that

There
here.'
opened Into the farther part of the
house. "Is this door unlocked?"

"Not yet. sir,"
Bruce unlocked It The door opened

Immediately Into a pretty sunlit mbrn-r

ing room, and a soft voice hailed him
from the Window seat ' ,

"Are you there, Bruce?"
"Yes. Come In, Nan."
In obedience to his summons there

entered a dainty, blue eyed damsel of
about twenty-two, so finely and »
quisitely molded that she looked like
porcelain. She gave a timid glance
about the interior of the room.

"Having this room opened."
Finley approached. "What time am

I to explct tbe detictive, sir?" he in-
quired

"Any time, now," Bruce replied, and
Finley withdrew with a bow.

Btuce gazed directly at him for a
moment and then said slowly, "In ask-
ing you to take this case, Mr, Kayton,
I was fully prepared to pay all 0f tbe
expenses of the investigation and pay
you Whatever fee you consider reason-
able."'

'*WeMl talk about tbe fee when I de-
liver the goods." replied the detective
quietly. "1 am sorry to dismiss you,
but I have to catch a train."

"But I wanted you to begin at once,"
be protested.

"Itppoissibler said Mr. Kayton short-
ly;buttoning his gloves.

"But—but—when"—
"I will be at yonr house at 9 o'clock

In the morning," returned Mr. Kaytqn.
Bruce drew a long breath of relief.

"You're not going far, then?"
"Only to Albany," replied Mr. Kay-

ton. "I will return on the )ast train
tonight."

Bruce sighed. ''Well. I suppose UV
the beBt we can do," he said, as they
shook hands at the "foot of the ele-
vator. "But I did want to choke.those
morning papers off some way."

Again that faint smile flickered across
Mr. Kayton's face.
• ̂ JDon't, worry about the morning pa-

pers; Mr. Argyle." he said. "There
wlllr.be news from Albany tonight that
will make them forget abont you."

"Well, ye*re to firawtbe curtains and
air the rejoin, are Senot?" .) ,

It wasthe morning after the Inter-
view just^ftrrat^Incipinlejsr, the old

He Was Credited With Second Sight
and AM Sorts of Things, s

"More detectives coming. Bruce?"
asked the girl, with a little frown.

"Yea," he replied, with a nod, and
added: "Asehe Kayton."

"Oh," said the gy-1 doubtfully. "Do
you think be can do anything?"

"He's the greatest detective In the
country," returned Argyle. "If he
can't, nobody can. If we'd got him at
first we wouldn't have had the thing
all ipuddled "I1 the way it is now, with
^<u>picion OD me and Mary and—every-
body."

Miss Thompson shook her head, ap
parent!? lost between hopelessness and
obstinacy.

"I don't believe It'll ever be found
out who killed him," sbe declared
" Argyle shrugged his shoulders impa-
tiently, "If Kayton finds out enough to
clear Mary that's all 1 ask," he said
shortly. Instantly the girl's, hand, was
on hits arm and her eyes looked up into
his troubled face In love and si

"Ob>: Bruce, dear." 8he i
softly, ***ibbody believes you
had anythihV to 0o with i t"

.^Ifpbody, thatvfcnows•us, of
• ^ " ^ • • ' • • J ' " " !- '" ' B.ut wb

rolled her eyes. She was evidently in
a chronic coudithm of excitement over
something that h?id happened or in agi-
tation over something tbat was likely
to happen.

"1 rtimu you're perfectly right," she
declared, fanning herself wihh a maga-
zine. "I meifn to say those police de-
tectives aren't getting anywhere. Here
It's a whole week sind we don't know
any more thau we did fit first."

"Well, this Kayton is a wonder,"
said Bruce, preparing to leave, "He'll
find some Heiv that all the other de-
tectives have missed. I've got to go
now. Nan. The lawyers have sent for
me. I'M be right back."

Mrs. Wyatt sighed gustily and gazed
about tier as Bruce disappeared.

"You know. Miss Thompson," she
said, "this has been my home for twen
ty years, ever since Mary was taken
into tbe family, inn it never will be
again. I mean to say I never could
feel at home in n house where there'd
been a murder. I suppose I'm peculiar.
but [ never—t»ut it doesn't ..make any
difference whether the room is opened
or locked up. I nin't go by without
feeling it. Pi> yon understand what 1
mean? 1 suppose." another sigh— "1
suppose Mury'll sell the place. Have
you heard anything about itV"

"Ob. no.'" exclaimed the girl hastily.
"Well:" .Mrs Wyatt pursed her lips

and bren 1 bed even more rapidly
"What du you think of tbe will?"

Miss Thompson looked uncomfort-
able. "I think- it's very unjust, of
course." slip replied reluctantly. Mrs
Wyatt shnoli her head darkly.

"Mr. Areyle was a very strange man
I don't want tn say anything disagree
able about the dead, but it's certainli
harei to understand how a man cottlcl
cut bis owu son off without a cent and
leave a fortune to a girl who is In no
way related tn him "

"I don't believe Mary will let the
will stand,' intei posed Miss Thotnp
BOH, with the manner of one anxious
to,turn a flisat-'iveafile conversation.

"Miss Thompsuii. I'd say that. too.
but money changes people so. 1 mean
to say- tn lit-' n perfectly fair minded
person like Mary, generous to a fault
and yon nerer can te'1 what money
•will bring out in theui-s-do you know
What 1 mean?"

Miss Thompson was spared the pair
Of a further discussion of the subject
by the reappearance of Finley with tin
announcement that the detectives had
come Miss Wyatt said she supposed
thev might as well come right In.

"Hadn't we better pro?" suggested
Miss Thompson after Finley had de
parted with.the Instructions.--

"Yes—yes." agreed ,.Mra. Wyatt
hastening townrrl the door. "1 don't
want to see him I mean to say—I've
seen enough detectives during the past
week to last me the rest of my life!"

They scurried into the morning
room and dosed the door behind them
Just fls Kaytou and one of his men
entered from tbe hall

CHAPTER Ill7
Finger Prints.

FINLEY followed the two detec-
tives into tbe somber room and
eyed thetu suspiciously as tbeir
glances traveled slowly about

taking In every detail of arrangement
ind furnishings/ The general scheme
at the room was dark and polished oak.
ind since It wast lighted from only one
of the four sideS; as Is common In tbe
homes of even tbe wealthiest ID New
Sork, there was atwayB a balf gloom
that would be restful under ordinary
circumstances, but now uncanny. In
the decorations and other fittings the,
plan seemed to have been rather to
deepen than lighten this effect. Tables,
chairs^ dewks~aH were dark and mas-

tawny
nee of

great affe. Andirons and other brasse'8,
were dulled and heavy, and the' few.

^pictures—two or three Barbizon lanij;',
;; rang trneHq the tenor of tbei

great room in tbeir dull gold frames.;.
'"^' was ope nipte of rich color where^

sive. The upholstery was a
yellow'that added the a V

We Feature in This Announcement Very Special Offerings in

Ladies' Waists - Silk Hosiery • Gloves
Three Special Offerings In

LADIES1 WAISTS

Voile-aad Batiste "Waists, low neck
and short sleeves, high neck and
short sleeves, both styles; trimmed
with Val. Cluny and Irish Lace.
All sizes. Reg. 2.75 values for 1.75

Ladies* Stripe Silk Waists, Blue,
Tan, Pinkv Lavender,Black,White,
with low collar, long sleeves. All
sizes. Reg. 2.75 value for 1.79

Balkan and regular Middy Blouses
in all White with Red and Navy
Collars, also plain tan, all
sizes for ladies and misses 8 to 20̂
years. A regular 1,̂ 9 value for 9 8 c

Two Leading Values In

LADIES' HOSIERY

Extra fine thread Silk Hose, ftillti
regular made, . high < splicer
heel, lisle sole, wide garte.
welt. This hose is one of quality,
Black, White, Tan, Sky, Pink,
Pea,rl, Navy, Yellow, Lavender

' Smoke, New Gold, Nile, Melrose,
Coral, New Blue, Cardinal and
Emerald, "extra value, apair l . O O

Best grade Boot Silk Hose, made of
pure thread silk, full fashioned
with high splicing in heel, lisle
sole and top Blacky White and
Tan. None better, a pair 5 O c

Two Leaders in Ladies SilK Gloves
Women's 16 button Tricot Silk Gloves, 2 clasp at wrist, "Kayser" or

"Fownes" make, in Navy, Pongee, Gray, Champagne, Black, White,
Old Rose, Lavender, Pink, Sky, Tan. Our Specia l at $1 OO pr.

Women's 2 clasp length Tricot Silk Gloves, "Fownes" or "Kayser" make,
in-all seasonable shades. at 5Oo pair

Shopping by Parcel Post is as Easy and Satisfactory as Shopping in Person
at This Store. We Guarantee Satisfaction or Money Refunded

BACON-a'APPELL CO., 205^215 So. Salina St., Syracuse. W. Y,

the reflected light of tbe 3ay outside
i>*one through the stained glass ar-
morial bearings in the windows, and
this only accentuated tbe depressing
effect

Kaytou and his assistant, a boyish
young fellow of about twenty-Sve, took
In all of this In a brief but trained
scrutiny. Kayton walked to one of tbe
windows, opened it and leaned out far
enougb to see tbat tbe other command-
ed only the same view. Yonng Man-
ning continued to gaze about Finley
remained aloof and suspicions in the
background. He was waiting for the
detectives to get to work. He did not
understand that they were already
hard at i t He grew more and more
suspicious and contemptuous as the
morning went on. for he could not see
that tbe so called great detective did
anything more,' or even as much, as the
regular force that ha<| already been
over the ground.

And in a way he was correct It is
not what be learns, but the use he
makes of what he. learns that distin-
guishes the great artist In detection
from the common bungler. By reason-
ing clearly and unswervingly from tbe
same premises be reaches conclusions
that shock the public and the tyro that
has preceded him on the work, simply
because the latter has not had tbe com-
mon sense to drift with the never mis
Reading current of logic. By? this un-
pretentious application of common
sense, this faith in tbe correctness <af
jsimple reasoning, successful defenders
of society have been given credit for
much spurious profundity, which they
are the first to disclaim. When they
deny that there is anything wonderful
abont It we murmur .that modesty and
greatness ever walk band In hand. If
•Is not modesty. It is the truth.

Before Kayton had organized his own
agency he bad been assigned as a gov-
ernment operative to run down an Is-
sue of counterfeit bills of large denom-
inations. He made no brilliant strokes
—no spectacular coups of reasoning
He worked hard. He stack to tbe trail
and week by week and month by month
he followed It until It led into the office
of fche_ federal district attorney and
United States marshal of one of <.m
largest cities In the tTnlted States.
Here a weak man would have hesitat-
ed and said that while two and two
make four, ordinarily, in this case two
and two must make four and "a half.
But Bayron didn't He knew that he
had followed the one trail, and he con
tinned:, to follow until, when they were
arrested, the two officials confessed.
He had only adhered to the axiom that
nothing which Is logical is Impossible
If the evidence pointed tha*t way he
would Investigate an archbishop with
as little hesitation as he would an arch
forger, ;

This was the man thai ola Finley
regarded so sourly as be gazed out
into the garden off the library win
dows and surveyed the, rear eleva-
tions of the neighboring houses. Man-
ning addressed the old butler first

"I suppose toe police froin, head
quarters have been avjer everything.
Is, this the way the furniture was
found?"

"One chair was lyin' on Its back,"
grudgingly replied the butler. Man
ning thought swiftly.,

"H'm! I wonder how that happen
ed," b« murmured.

'If you knew that and had> your
iupper you could go "to beoT̂ .' growieft
the old servant Manning grinned. •

"You're Irish, eh?"
Kayton came back from the window

and appraised, the stubborn old man
quietly and silently.

"You're « great detective, Joe," he
dfl grimly. Then he addressed Fin

ley with studied courtesv
Oan.you put that chair tbe way It

"I cannot" responded the old man
promptly.

"The body was lying on Its side, was
It?" pursued Kayton calmly.

"That's as maybe." grunted Finley.
Manning was unable to restrain bim-

"You're a great detective, Joe," he »ald
grimly.

self at this cavalier treatment of his
revered chief. '

"Say, you better open npl" he snarl-
ed. "You may be hanged on this case.^
yourself yetl"

The butler snorted, contempuously.'
"1*11 will you me wits then," he re-
torted, moving toward the door.
"Tou'll be needln' 'em."

'Whatfs his name?" demanded Kay-
ton in a whisper.

"Finley," replied Manning "in the
same guarded tone. Kayton raised his
voice. *

"Joe, get Mr. Finley In here," he
commanded. "He's the man that can
help us."
, "Why, he's Finley," replied Man-
ning. The old servant stopped and
turned. Kayton, approached him ea-
gerly.

'Are you Mr. Finley?" he demanded.
That persopage'swelled his chest

i*'I am," he declared impqrtantly.
Vwefll Why didn't you tell as.that

arftcst?" Kayton's tone was a marvel
of cor&^allty and reproach. *T under-
stand your confidential relations -with "
the household and with Mr. Argyle,
and young Mr. Argyle tells me that
you're in a position to be of the great-
est assistance to us."

The old butler's face told of a strug-
gle between completely gratified van-
ity, and general Indignation over the t

whole situation. His next remark-^a.S'
a mixture of the two.

"Well, sir, I can tell you this,'* he
declared "I lay no great store by de-
tectives."

"You're quite right" agreed Kayton
tn heartv sympathy

"A clasa,of men with so little Intelli-
gence that tliM mould put suspicion

(To Be Continued)
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Business Cards
A. T . JENNINGS

^Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

t 8. First St., Fulton, N. V.

' • /

S. J . KELLY
Attorney, and Counselor-afcLaw

1 TJNIVBRSITY BLOCK, pTBACUSB
Careful and promijl attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

HYB, EAX, NOSE AND THROAT
masses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.tt
21-8 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITUR

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No
407 South First Street. Fulton

f

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
South Secftfld Street Fulton, N.

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

B9 S. First street Fulton, N. Y
Night Calls trim Residence. 170 S.Third St
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 60

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices-^
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.
7 ; S . First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Smoke the Tiger Gigar
5 Cents

Brosmahen, Maker

TORONTO FAIR
AUG. 23rd to SEPT. 8th

Round
trip

$3.00
. from
ROCHESTER

Ticirtts good going Aug. 23rd and
returning up until Sept. the 8th.

S.TBAMER SERVICE —Palatial
Ufce steamers Kingston, Toronto and
Rochester leave Charlotte (port of
Rochester) nightly at.U.OO P. M., re-
turning leave Toronto dally at 2.30
*• M. .
Thousand Islands, Montreal,

Quebec and Saguenay
, River Points

Siwmers leave Charlotte at 10.00
P, M. daily including Sunday.
Richelieu and Ontario Lake Lines

32 Main St. W. Powers Hotel
Rochester, N. Y.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT

ORCAT ( T i n STCAMCRB
"WJ8BM6T01I IE»I56" - ( In ) "BOBBBT HMOS'
"HKHPBICK m W T > oi " A I M I "

Except Sunday
1913 A

IMeStolMJTeiprlTUegea. OrehOBttal Music
Dining Booms, Main Deck, servuie Table a

HoteandalaCaiti. a b a t e DrawingBooms,
i BdT ioke tSMA ,

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
~ W>. B.r £lHtNPOHP, OCNCIMt. AQCNT.

Sitiokfe

Ti-Tct Cigar
Helps Build Fulton

Alexandria Bay
v i a Clayton, including
Tour of the blondsP

» ROUND HUP
Tickets on sale every Saturday and
'Sunday to September 7, inclusive j
every Wednesday to August 27; also
Labor Day Sept1 Returning same da"'

For tlckata, sleeolng-cor accommo-
dations and other information, call at
Hew York Central Station, or at City

' Ticket Office, University Block.
Telephone, Warren 520

NLWYORK
"EMIR AI-
RLINES .

Mexico Point . $2.20
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Friday
(afternoon trains only)
and Saturday to August
30, inclusive. Return limit,
following Monday.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive.
Returning same day.

Syracuse . . $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
to September 28, inclusive.
Also Labor Day, Septem-
ber 1. Returning same day.

Mexico Point . $1.90
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive.
Returning same day.

Niagara Falls . $5.00
Round trip. Tickets on sale
Thursday, August 21. Re-
turn limit, August 25.

Utica $2.40
Round trip. Tickets on
sale August 15 to 22,
inclusive. Return limit
August 25

Consult local ticket agents For timo
of trains and oilier information.

PLUCK THE FOREIGNER.
That Appears to Be the Patriotic Motto

In Switzerland.
A foreign resident In Switzerland

was fined 10 francs been use his little
girl bad plucked three buttercups
growing on a piece of land ou whk'b
she and some fin If dozen children bad
for years "been accustomed to play.
The land bad recently changed hands,
and its new owner had put np a notice
forbidding the plucking of flowers. "A
passing gendarme hud found the chil-
dren fragante delicto and had forth-
with instituted proceedings against, tlie
little foreigner while letting the na-
tives go scot free.

The child's father appealed against
the sentence and by dint of hard fight-
ing, which entailed, of course, expense,
forced -the higher court to reduce the
fine from 10 francs to 3—1. e., one franc
£e*H5aeh buttercup.

When I tried to learn the ways, and
wherefores of this case I was told by
a Swiss that one-half of every fine
levied goes to the gendarme who re-
ports the offense for which it is levied,
and also the' Swiss gendarmes cannot
fairly be expected to be quite as alert
in taking proceedings against natives
as against foreigners.

BMrther. T was'told by an American
that in Switzerland all foreigners rank
as Egyptians and that the one Scrip-

i h f i thf l l b

TESTED HIS LOVE.
Unfortunately, Though, the Tett Did

Not Work Out Right.
She b id merely wished to jput hi ,

lo\e to the test. It bad not occurred to '
her that he might impulsively sav
goodby and go out of her life forever
but apparently she had mis'jtidgt d
him, anil now he was gone, #one, alas
and she was left alone to nurse a Tain
regret

Half swooning, she sankInto a chair
and covered her face with h$r bands.

Tears trickled between her fingers,
and bitterly she reproached herself.

"Why.v she sobbed, "did I let him
go? i have lost him! Oh, foolish girl
that I was, not to have put my arms
around his neck before it was too late
ind asked him to forgive me!"

But hist! ' ^is^'CTTSI
Suddenly she—raised her head and

listened.
Yes; there was some one at the door
ItTs hef I
Hastily dashing the tears from her

eyes, she assumed an uncompromising
look. He had returned to sue for peace
She must compel him to humbly ad
mit that he bad been wrong. It was
her duty to herself to insist that he
must surrender unconditionally.

He rang the bell, but she did not
rush to let him in. Not until he rang
again did she go to the door. "'*

For a moment they stood facing each
other. Proudly she waited for him to
begin his plea for mercy.

At last he spoke.
"I'm sorry to trouble you," he said,

"but I forgot my rubbers."—Chicago
Record-Herald.

CALLED HIM A MAJOR.

tural injunction that is faithfully obey-
ed there is that which ordains that
Egyptians shall be spoiled. — From
"The Latter Day Swiss" In Cornhlll
Magazine.

And a Major He Remained, For the
Emperor's Word Had Passed.

Emperor William 1. of Germany
prided himself upon the fact that his
subjects considered his word as bind-
ing as the "laws of the Medes and
Persians." An amusing incident in
Mrs. Hugh' Fraser's "Reminiscences of
a Diplomatist's Wife" shows that the
people's confidence was not misplaced.

One day the emperor's adjutant,
Count Seckendorff, presented an officer
to him upon the latter1 s promotion to
major.

"Congratulations, major." said the
pmperor. The officer glanced at him
an instant with an expression of as-
tonishment and delight, then bowed
and withdrew.

Presently, to his dismay, Count Sec-
kendorff discovered that the officer
thus promoted was one of two brothers
and that It was the other one, the
elder, who had just reached his major-
ity, dThe younger brother, "who had
just been presented to the emperor,
was only a captain.

When he explained the mistake to
i the emperor William I. replied: "Well,
there's nothing to be done. 'Major1 1

• Proved Himself Competent. ! said, and major he most remain."
An English nobleman engaged a tall; Seckendorff came to him a few days

and powerful Highlander to act as j later with the request that he might
gamekeeper on his estate. Having been; be allowed to present the real major,
a considerable time at his post and cot but the emperor shook his head. "No,

no, my dear fellow," he answered,
with a smile; "you don't catch me

LUXURY OF A TROPIC SEA.
Bathing In January With tho Water at

90 Degrees.
Those who live iu temperate and

cold, climates do not realize the effect
of the sun's direct heat on the sea.
The luxury of bathing in an ocean
that? has a temperature of 108 degrees,
writes Mr. E. J . Banfield in "My
Tropic Isle," Is not for the multitude
who crowd the cities that the sun
touches tremulously and aslant.

On Nov. 21. 1909, we bathed at Mo'o-
Jee, north Queensland, In shallow wa-
ter, on the edge of an area of denuded
coral reef fully two miles long by a
mile broad. For three hours" a con-
siderable portion of the reef bad been
exposed to the glare of the sun, and
the incoming tide filched the stored up
heat from coral and stofles and sand.

The flrst" plunge provoked an ex-
clamation of amazement, for the water.
was several degrees hotter than the
air, and it was the hottest taojnr—3
o'clock in the afternoon—of a very hot
day. No thermometer was at hand to
register the actual temperature of the
water,' but subsequent tests at the
same spot under similar conditions
proved that the surface stratum of
about one foot was* at 108 degrees
F., from f&ur to six degrees hotter than
the air. Below that the temperature
of the water seemed ordinary ajod cor-
responded with that of the water a
hundred yards from the shore,

On another day, Jan. 10. 1910, be-
tween noon and 3 o'oloek in tb'e after-
noon; the sea. soientiflcaily tested, was
found beBted<>t© 90 degrees. With the
bulb burled in the sand six feet from
tjte Water's edge, tbe mercury rose to
11£ degrees very quickly and remained
stationary.

having caught any poachers, the noble-
man suspected his gamekeeper of care-
lessness. So one dark night he dis-
guised himself and - went out with a
gun to poach on his own grounds. He
had fired only one or two shots when
he was suddenly pounced upon from
behind and bis gun wrenched away.
Then kicks and blows were showered
upon him trotll he fell down half in-
sensible. The blghlander then walked
away quietly, and when the noble-
man recovered sufficiently he crawled
home and, took to his bed for two
weeks. He has now no doubts whether
the man can perform his duty or not.

Musical. /
"Is she mujslcal Y* v

, *;¥es. Sue baa a natural voice, a
eharn tongue and a flat nose."*

Even Lambs May Turn.
It appears that the lamb can turn as

well as the proverbial worm. At Lam-
peter a flock of sheep was being driven
along, and the accompanying dog threw

making tbe same mistake twice." It
took some persuasion to induce him to
receive the newly promoted officer.

Lazy Fishermen.
Some of the fishermen of the Mexi-

can gulf shores have a method of an-
gling for tarpon that at first sight ap-
pears to be the height of laziness. A
stoutish ling with a wire trace at the
end Is baited and then swunff ronnd
the head and thrown right out In the
sea. The other end is made fast to a
post driven in the sand, the slack being
colled up beside it.

Then, lying on their backs, the fisher-
men hitch the line over their toe, the
leg resting on the other knee. Lying
thus apparently asleep, with their hats
tilted over their faces, tbey wait until

a little extra ardor into the job of bur-1 a twitching of tbe line announces that
rying the animals. In doing so he paid
special attention to a lamb, where-
upon, to the delight of the onlookers.
the lamb turned on his assailant. Tbe
dog took to his heels, ana tbe lamb
rushed after him Into a shop, and
no one knows what would not have oc-
curred to the collie had not the farmei
arrived and interfered.—Cardie West-
ern Mail.

As the Judge Saw It.
"Jadje, how about putting this man

en the jury?"
"What about him?"
"He has been indicted for varlouB

minor crimes, but has always managed
to wriggle out."

"Then he deserves to foe looked up.
Let him serve."—Pittsburgh Post.

Must Have Grown Cold.
Ethel—1 can't understand why she

broke the engagement. Marie—Perbaps
she got "cold feet." Ethel—That's no
excuse. Jack offered to lay Ills burn-
Ing heart at her feet wbeo.ne proposed
tojher.—Btwton Transcript.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has tteen
la use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature ot
, j~ff - _ a n * h a s been made under his per-,

* S71j-j^9^-f-#- sonal supervision since its Infancy.'
+*ar7X'-CUc*U4t, Allow no one to deceive you in this.1
All Connterlelts, Imitations and " Jnst-as-gooa " are but

' Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

^ What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Sjrups. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms
and allays Peverishness. Tor more than thirty years it
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach ~ and Bowels^
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleeo.
The Childrer's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. i

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
pBears the Signature of

Iii Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

LEGAL NOTICES
ireme Court, 'County of Oswego.

Beatrice Earnshaw Clinch agatnst
Marvin L. Clinch, action for a divorce.
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action, arid to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty days
after the service of this summons, ex-
clusive of the day of service, and ih
case of your failure to appear or an-
swer, judgment will be taken against
you by default for the relief demanded
In the complaint.

Dated this 23rd day of June, 1913.
Frederick G. Spencer,

Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Office and P. O. Address.

28^ Lathrop Block, Fulton, N. T.
To Marvin L. Clinch:

The foregoing summons Is served
lpon you, by publication, pursuant to

an order of the Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of Oswego,
N. T., dated the 14th day of July, 1913,
and filed with the complaint in the of-
fice of the Clerk of Oswego County, at
Oswego, N. Y.

Frederick G. Spencer,
Attorney for the Plaintiff,

Office and P. O. Address,
28% Lathrop Block, Fulton, N. Y.

8-27-13.

'.. H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, ReilableCompanlei
16 North First Street Phone l i t

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given, according to law, to all persons
having claims against Henry W. Root,
late of the city of Fulton, in said coun-
ty, deceased, that .they are required to
exhibit the same, With the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at the office
of Piper, Rice & Pendergast, 75 South
First Street, in the city of Fulton, in
the county of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 15th day of August, 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February, A.

a tarpon nas taken their bait.
Glancing round to see that all is

clear, the men then check the line un-
til the fish, feeling the hook, makes off
at lightning speed. The rest Is easy.
—Stray Stories.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, , notice is hereby
given, according to law, to all persons
having claims against Charles Rill. late
of the city of Fulton, in said county,
deceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the. subscriber at her resi-
dence in the town of Granby, in
the county of Oswego, New York, on or

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D.,
1913. Josephine Rill,

Administratrix, Etc.,
of estate of Charles Rill, deceased.

C. I. Miller, Surrogate.

Snrent laxative *©i?
Nearl every woman needs a ĝ bod

laxative Dr Kins*B Nê er Life Pills aro
.good because the ara tfonapt, safe and
<fo not -cause pain Mr* M G. Dunlap
•of L^adlll Teitn* says "Pr Kins'*
New -tfe Pills Jwiped **er trouble*,
greatly »• Get a feox to-day ^ilef 26c

ttQd by Ml dealWs

Suffered EScieima Vtttt Years — Now
time to'jendure the aw*

smarting:, skin-
tetter —another

. sBeems a long-time
ful burning itchin,
disease known as .w»-^.
name for Eezemja Seems good to real-
ize also t&at Djt. H O P S 0 5 « ' 5 I BCZBM^.
OINTMENT has proven a perfect cure

Mrs X> I*-, Ksnney write — I can-
not sufficientl express ro thanks tofou for your Dr Hobson s Eczema
Ointment It 1ms cured «n tetter,
Tihl^h «SB troubled ine for over fifty
yeara ' AH diugg =>+•$ or t> mail, 60e

PJKKIPPBH C .iSWtCAl CO
fit, i.ouis, n&a •'• • '

Tho Test.
"My wife kisses me even-ings \viien

I^get home late."
"Affwtion?"
'•No: investigation.''— Boston Tran-

script. '

A man who «-ai! -wUj*ii at uiuisgelf can
laugh a-t tlif* Vitiole world.-^Balzac,

Strengthen Wcnk Rldnjs.
„•. Don't suffer longer with w^ak klfl-
neĵ a Yo# can. get prottlpt relief bs
taking Electrie Bitters that wonderful
remetf praised by wpmen ever -where
Start with a bottle to da * ou will
so n feel like a new iromati with ambi
tion to work without fear of Rato Mr
John Pawling of San Franci feo writes
'(Gratitude for tb.e wonderful effect of
E l t i B tt m t t ite(Gratitude fo .e wonde
Electric B tters prpmpts
It cured m wife whe/i al

l effect o
to -write

f i i d 'It cured m w wh
Good for the liver aa weU Kotlifn
better for indigestion or hi ioasnea
Pr c& 50c and $1 00, &t ftlj <teil«raT J /

SUPREME COURTS, County of Os i
wego. Beatrice Earnshaw Clinch a-
gafaiat Marvin L*. Clinch, action for
a divorce. |

1% the above named defendant: :
You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action, and to
.serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty
days after the service of this summo^
exclusive of the day of service
and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgement will be taker*
against you by default for the relief
demanded in tho complaint.

Dated this 23rd, stay of June 1913/
Frederick G> Spencer,

^Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Of^r.e and P. O. Address,

ib iZ Lathrop Block,
Fulton, N". Y.

To ^arvm L. Clinch:
The foregoing summons U. served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
aa order of the HOB. Louis. C^JIowe,
County Judge of the County of Oswe

•go,,]*. X, dated the 14th day of July
1913, and filed with the complaint in
the office of the Clerk of Oswego
Gouaty at Oswego, N. Y.

Frederick G. Spencer-
Attorney for plaintiff,

Office and P. O.'Add-wa,
28 1-2 Lathrop Block.

Fulton, N. Y. ,
3 2M3 ' * '• '

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of. an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego. New York, notice is hereby
given, according to law, to all persons
Having claims against Sarah A. KJnnle,
late of the city of Fulton, In aaid coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the Same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at No. 11
South First street, city of Fulton, In
the county of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 17th day of December, 1913.

Dated this 9th day of June. A. D., 1913.
Charles Harrington,

Executor of the estate of.Sarah A. Kin-
nie.

James R. Somers, Atty. for Executor,
Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given, according to law, to all persons
having claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the c'ity of Fulton, In said coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required to
exbiMt the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at his resi-
dence, 64 South Eleventh street, in the
city of Fulton, in the county of Oswego,
New York, on or before the 11th day of
October, 1»13.

Dated this 7th day of April, A. D.,
1913. Lucy M. Morris,

Administratrix.
H. L. Oilman. Attorney for Administra-

trix, 101, Oneid.i street, Fulton. N. Y.

Itollef for tfae Kidney*. .
a*r. "William ,J. Calkins, 343 ( Main

with best physicians In Hartford .and
gotting no relief, I was advise* . by~&-
di"ggist in Plain-vllle, Ct.. to try a bot-
tl- of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Tl::: dy. I was very nervous a,nd had
a '-< i> olicatlon of diseases, Especially
hi>'•.' ' trouble. I started, to use Fav-
ors1 c I:- medy and the first bottle gave
me creai relief. I continued ' i s use f'1"
s o t " - "••'•!•• i n d w a s p < j r n i 9 n * i n i ' ! * ' • ' ::•_••;
I sincujt-i recommeiia i? to sufferfr.*
end dltecouraered in ^nliiking :h<=re i.r
no help for them." 40 yea*s of sui.voss
in ]-Mney and ltver disorder1:. Write
Dr Pavid Kennedy Go., Rondout, N. Y_
frr ;!•«« eamjtle.- ^ •

Rev. ii.
ii I

Laxative.
of Allison, la.. In

Llf Pill forpraising I>i King's New L.lfe Pills for
constipation, -A-rltea:—'"Dr. King's New
Life Pill* are autth perfect pills HO
ter regulator" for the liver and bowels,
ter regulator for the liver and bowels
Bvery ; pUi • guaranteed. Try them.
Price £5c at-all dealers

LEGAL NOTfCES.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
NEW "STORK, To Edward P. Cole,

Fulton, N. Y., Robert Simpson, Jr£
Volney, N. Y., Nancy Moore, Vol-
ney, N. Y., R. Y. Allen, Phoenix, N.
Y.,-Lewis Slaver, Volney, N. Y, Eli-
za Moore, Fulton, N. Y., Nellie Fisk,
Volney, N. Y., William Slaver, Vol-
ney, N. Y., Alonzo Wood, Volney, N.
Y., Charles Chapman, Fulton, N Y.t
Ethel Chapman, Fulton, N. Y., Harol
Chapman, Volney, N. Y., Eleanor
Chapman, Syracuse, N. Y., Gladys
Chapman, Volney, N. Y., heirs-in-Jaw,
next of kin, legatees, devisees,cred-
itors and occupants of the real es-
tate of Mary C. Slaver, late of the
Town of Volney, In the County of
Oswego, New York, deceased, and to
all other creditors and persons In
any way interested in the estate of
said Mary C. Slaver, decedent,

Whereas, Rozell O. Fisk, the ex-
ecutor of the estate of said Mary C.
Slaver, deceased, has applied to-T

our Surrogate's Court of the County
of Oswego, New York, for the dis-
position of the real property of
said decedent for the payment of
the debts and funeral expenses of
said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at hia
office In the City of Oawegro, in said
county, on the 15th. day of Septem-
ber, 1913, at ten o'clock In the fore-r
noon of that day, then and there to
show cause, if any you have, why the
real property of aaid decedent should
not be disposed of, mortgaged, leas-
ed or sold for fclie payment of the
debts and funeral expenses of said
decedent, and why an order and de-
cree should not be made, authorizing
and directing the disposition of the
real property of said decedent, op s6
much thereof.as.may,be.jiecessary for
the payment' of the debts and fun-
eral expenses of said decedent, and
if any of the aforesaid persons, so in
terested in the estate of said dece-
dent, and hereby cited, are lnfanta:,uitT

der the age of twenty-one years- titey ^
will please take notice that th«y;ar^
required to appear by their gen^ial
guardian, if they have one, or.Ifrjttie^
faav«( Bone, that they appear and;%p-
ply for the appointment of a sp:eU|l

or in the'event of th*" JilL?-
lect or failure to do so, a . . ^ ^ „
-guardian will be^appolnted\^r|tl|>t;
Surrogate to represent and" a c t v i ^ ^
them In the proceeding. , - ^ : ^ | li-

In testimony whSTSG?- ';,'*|#fc~>

have caused the s-1-'* v££]S;f* =
Surrogate's Court r.f 'jiliji
County of. Oswego iat.v$fc
t-rreunto affixed. ^

(L, EO Witness, Hon. CiaytpEt
I. Miller, Surrogate of.ojtr
aaid County of Oswego. ia£

. the City of OSWBTO, iwit&f*
. said County, the 28thi, | a >
of July, A. D., 1913. :;->':•

, - ' c. I. Mttler,'v'
aurrojatd •

•i

<i

b
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IN GEOGRAPHY

United States Geological Survey Co
operting With Education In

Equipping Class Roosm.
For teaching: the geography of the

United t&tateg In public schools and
colleges a strong effort I? being made
by t\e Uflited States Geogolieal Sur-
vey to foster the use of the govern-
ment topographic maps

Tha&& maps contain" many details
of local interest showing even i/ie
of local interest, showing even the

1 school houses and farm JiooSes a& well
as every 'wagcta f6#& \viik which of
bourse the school ckildre nare famil-

, iar, that it is said to he an easy mat
ter-s for teachers to enlist the interest
of- the pupils ih this new type of
school map. • »•

From an understanding- of the1 par-
ticuler maps representing their own

of
to

an appreciation of the different types
of Country portrayed on maps of
other sections of the United States.

Moat of the_etagdar4,atlas sheets
~ o f "££e Geogolieal * Survey of recent

localities it is but a suceasion
short steps to lead the pupils

issue are printed on: the scale--at-^e,
one mile to one incfe, a'scale which
shows the physical features of the
country ittt every interesting detail.
Altitudes At All Points Indicated.
WHh these maps the pupils can

determine the altitude of their homes
and the steepenss of hills and mount-
ains, estimate the grade of wagoi
roads work out simple engineering
problems such as th edrainage of
swamps, select dam sites for con-
struction of reservoirs to supply wa-
ter to imaginary .towns or for ir-
rigation, lay out imaginary trolley
or raiiroad lines or canals along the
most feasible route's, establish look-
out and signal statibasVon high points
for the control of forest fires and
flan many other similar activities.

3!fae Geogolieal Survey has publish-
ed 2.200 topograp|Uc4^l!las sheets, cov
oring.about.40 per£toB$A,'fot life' tJnited
States, and on re<j0i%c*£ $3 from any
teacher it will supjpjy 50 •different
maps selected w t̂K|,s$$|diial' reference
to . the partf cul^^|qfi|§effl.ents of th
class it is propftsea !M$ instruct in
struct in this new ...Mel nof geogra-
phic study. '^"''

Natural Features Shown.

This selection wi|j include, besidei

Is published, other map-s ehpwi^g all
the physiographic forms to 'he ioutfd
i]» the Unite4 States—seacbast are&s,
hilly country, high and pracipi$o
mountain country, swampy areas,,
gions of lttpm&r&bto lakes, areas
showing dense forests, areas with
woodlands, lute spered with many
streams, lakes and other natural
features

If less than <5& maps are desired* &
special selection of a -less;, dumber
will be made oa request act'Eurisaed
at the retail rate of 10 cents' a copy. ,
Most of these maps.each of which
on the 1-mile scale covers about -2125
square miles or 160.000 acres, have
at a cost fo? surveying and, engrav-
ing of $3,500 to $6,000 each/and the
wholesale price of 6 cents apiece cov-
ers only about the cost of paper
and printing^

PENNELLVILLE.,
H. A. Sutton of Fulton-was in town

Tuesday on business.
Mr and' Mrs. E. M. G-riffen are

visiting relatives in Canastota.
Tuesday 0- E. Henderson of Ful-

ton .spent the day with A. Gregg-.
Miss Edith Gregg and Mrs. .Lena

Dreker spent Wednesday in Syracuse.
Miss Mae Brown of Syracuse is

spending a few days with Mrs.
Emma Pickard.

Rev. F. C. Schorge returned Fri-
day from a weeks visit with his fath-
er and brother.

Riehard Parker of Utica has been
spending a few days with his aunt
M S C l

STATE BOARR
WIDENS SCOPE

<f The State Board of Begeats has
adopted rules to siijjptemenjb the,re
requirements of the new"ficfaftlftrsblp
law which went into effect this ojbnt
Under these rules it is provided: that
the state'e money may, be applied to
tuition or other exrpenfl#s at any col,
lege university or school of college
grade aipproved by the Board of Re-
gents. This.;will admit such schools
as the Rensseiaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute of Troy.

Other rules require colleges to cer-
tify to the comission%r of education
a list of students holding state schol-
arships. If a scholarship is declined
or resigned and the person, next en-
titled to its privilege fails to accept,
the scholarship shall still be deemed
vacant-

The rule for the distribution of the
scholarship of $100 provides that the
commissioiaer.of.education may at any
tim ê direct the payment by the .state

spending a few days with his aunt treasurer to the treasurer of any col-
Mrs. S. Cole. I lage of the entire sum, or ia parts to

Miss Ruth Rowe ia flpe°^f
M^ be applied to tuition, or other --otwezit

W^B. Martin.11 .-- - **'* expenses eo far as needed for each
Me* and Mrs. -Ira Foster spent the semester. To reimburse for other

ia Syracuse guests of Mr. indebtedness the remainder may be,
Foster's cousin E. Von Winkle.

Mr. Abraham Pickard died Satur-
day morning, Aug. 9, at the home of
his daughter Mrs. Joseph Woodruff.
The funeral was held from the house
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

|j , s
the map coveringsOie |area where the
school is situated/'- provided such a map

FULtiDN
TUESDAY

AUGUST 26

HOWE'S
SHOWS

BIEftT

Thrme Rings, Menagerie and
Museum Consolidated With

Wild West Caravan and
Gorgeous Spectacular.

Largest Array of Blgli<
Ever Assembled.

Salaried Talent

Dnequaled Collection of Animals
From Every Quarter of the Globe.

Acres of Canvas. Seats to 10,000. Spac-
ial Trains of Double-Length Cats.

SUPERB STABLE OP

BLUE-RIBBON HORSES
Gigantic Honnantos, Dimunitive Ponies.
The World's Greatest Aerialists, Gym-

nasts. Acrobats, Contortionists, teapers,
Xnmbleny Wire Walkers, Iron Jawed
Staple, Jugglers, Wonder Workers and
Specialty Performers.

Hannibal Center.
Remember the union meeting to be

held at the cemetery Saturday, Aug,9
Welcome Bible class will Hold their
)xt meeting at Mae Pellett'a, Aug-

ust 21.
Hannibal Center band has many

fine engagements for month o
August.

Mrs. Berlin Gardenier has return
ed to Fulton after spending a week
with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Deforest were
Sunday guests of Stephen Terpen-
ing, at Martinvllle.

Brace Stevens and family attended
the Orleans picnic held on Fulton
fair "grounds last Thursday.

George Hyatt, of Minnesota, and

given as the student may direct.
The scholarships which will be as-

signed this month,, numbering five
for each Assembly district, are deter-
mined upon the general excellence
of scholarship through the four years
high school and not by ona examina-
tion as in the case of the Cornell Uni

The scholars earning scholarships
will b̂e placed upon the list in the or
der of their merit, determined by the
efour years it is expected that there
will be 3,000 scholarships involving
a distribution of $300,000 a year. The
certificates of scholarship may be re-
voked for cause sufficient to the com
raissioner of education, ^

AO0PT PEACE PLAN.
Chicago Building Trades Workers

Agree to Arbitrate.
Employers and workers in the build-

ing trailed have signed an unusual
agreement, which, It Is hoped, will
prove a permanent remedy for the
strikes which have frequently held up
important Construction work.T,

It Will be a violation of this agree-
ment .4 which has been drawn up, for
the union men to call a strike or the
employers-to declare a lockout without
first, conferring with a joint commit-
tee. The unions and employers will
sign' large bonds; which will be tor*
felted if they do not live up to the
letter of the contract

The lockout of 28,000 construction
workers, which had been In force for
a month, delaying the completion of
$30,000,000 worth of improvements,
has been called off and the men re-
turned to -work.

The decision is of most value to the
building public because it removes the
possibility of tieups on future con-
tracts and the resulting- losses. It re-
moves the petty tieups which have re-
salted from jurisdictions! disputes,
when one disgrunted employee could
stop work on the largest building in
the city.

The labor leaders consider the agree-
ment a distinct advance in dealing with
employers, . The plan of arbitration^
means that no men will be out of-work'
pending the settlement of difficulties.

Granted Absolute Divorce.
An interlocutory decree of absolute

Mrs. Willit Hyatt, of Lysander, were { divorce, signed by Justice Leonard C.
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs,
William Mosier.

Mr aad (Mrs. W. B. Lounsbury and
daughter Cassie were over Sunday
guests - of Byron Ditsin at Mt.

Crouch, was filed in the County
Clerk's office in the case of Mipnie F.
Halstead vs. Freddie Halstead. The
parties are residents of Hannlbaljand

Gallagher has returned I w e r e , m a r r i e d t h e r e l n 1 9 0*" T * e

Syracuse after a weeks' visit at | C0UP*e separated in January last
the home of Mr. and Mrs\ Win.

g *
Congratulations are being extended

to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers on
,the advent of a daughter, Grace E-
lfoor, July 31.

Mrs. Cora Richardson, of Amster-
dam and Miss Cora Barrowtnan, of
Syracuse are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
F S

Real Estate Sales.
Mrs. Fred rBown has sold

in East Thirteenth etreet, Oswego,. to
Raymond Barrywood and wife.

•Charles Potter has sold three lots
in Minetto to his sons Edgar and Roy

I and George McCain.Frank Spafford
Try carrying your "company man-

ners" home with you. They may
be an improvement on those you hav South Granby,
been^ accustomed to exercise in your Mr_ L e s t e r g h a l t z a f l d b r i d e h a y e

The Aid held Thursday at George) b e e n c a l U n e on his aunt, Mrs. Frank
Lafountaine's numbered forty. The; F u l I e r and other friends the past
ladies, labored with their needles and. week. • . .

amusements consisted
a ball game and a pumping contest.

DEstin—Rowlee Picnic.

^ g f oous-
The Star class picnic eld Saturday l n ' M r s - SoPlila Garret last week and
as. a social affair io everyway. Mrs. Frank Wilcox and her neice,

•Coders were laid for thirty; Their i Miss Katie Wilcox kept house for
.ack races, her brother Mr. Wilson Stewart-

Mrs. Florence Reals visited at Johta
Dickenson'B Friday and Saturday,
a Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck entertained

In spite of a threatening rain more j Misses Flanigan, from Oswego last
h d d l therd at w kweek.

The oat harvest has turned out ver
very good.

than a hundred people gathered at
the.home.of Fred Whitmores' home on
Saturday, August 9th, to attend the
annual Distin—Rowlee reunion.

Long tables, crowded with good
things to eat, claimed the E t̂ention ] while Sunday.
of'the guests, ana seating themselves j The Sunday School picnic from
good cheer i^sied quickly round the Little Utica Friday was a success- a

nice day and an enjoyable time 'and

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dickenson visit
her elster, Mrs. Mina Carter a little
whil S d

board
Mrs. Eantc Hoat was given the dla- we understand they reliazed over $14
tir.ition of being the oldest repre-jfrom the "sale of ice cream and nea-
ientatiye gueet.

six years old.
Mrs. Roat is eighty-j nuts.
Mr. S. Rowlee wasj Mr. William Dickenson, wif'e aind

the oldest Rowlee member present. I s o n , motored here from Messenrervll
Mrs; "Harriet Distin Pitlnger of Brook

was present for the first time.
week and spent a few days with his
uncle, John Dickinson.

$25,900.00 HERD OF
ELEPHANTS..

Roy Austia attended
at Fred

Mr. Virgil Rowlee, Mrs. Sarah Dis- Mr. and M>s.
tin Bowlee.M rs. Eliza Cteborn Skeel,; the Distin—Rowlee picnic
Mrs. Hannah Rowlee, Mr. Almon Os-j Whitemore's Saturday
born, Mr. Deloss Distin were present; Mr. and Mrs. Pengree are on their
also; and are direct decendents of the'vacation—they will visit a brother-
oldest generation.

Officers were chosen for the com-
ing: year as follows;—President, Mrs.
Tsfellie Rowlee; Secretary, Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Di&tin; Committee on
arrangements," Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Rowlee
Lewis.

and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

. , Fantastical, Fun Mak- j f j
I ing Clowns. All Hie Comic A l l

Supplement Characters Consol- •**
Mated Vith JJirth PiotoKacs? of Every
B»1ion • ' • •:; ;; : '

Politics vs. Cahdy.

Mayor Long, Oswege, in a letter to
Tho Times of.that city, declines.to run

eorgeous Street Parade Ever; Morning.
HUes of Splendor. Open.Deris 6i%&tp
Animals Handsome Tableaux Wagons.

1 Hundreds of Lady and Gentlemen Rid-
1 to. Herds of Elephants. Five Bands

of Muse ;

6SAH0 FREE OUTSIDE EXHIBITION
oa Use Show Grounds Immediately After

i the Parade. Positively no Charge for
1 jfJus £zhibition.
two Performances pai'y, at 2 and 8 P. M.
•Doore to Menagerie and Muceum Open,

One Boor Earlier. All lents Absolntely
' Son and "Waterproof. Fifty Uniformtl
t Uahers in Attendance.

as a candidate to succeed himself.
Republican leaders of the city are,
disarvpointed, but Mr. Long says it

ia Boston and then go to Maine and
visit their parents. They started
Wednesday.

Mrs. H. Austin and' ,Mrs. Minnie,
Andrews and two children attended-
the picnic at Fred White-more's Sat-
urday and were over night guests
at Frank Simon's, returning home
Sunday.,

Mrs. Prank Fuller entertained the
Birthday Clulb and their families
Saturday evening and seirved cake'
and ice cream. There were about 4
,j>T&sent. ' •---

Mr. and Mrs. Prulng Bellows and
a case of quitting politics, or stop i o a w«re guests at S Ivan Bowen'
making candy I S u i " i» A niece from Michigan is

' also visiting there
Mr Charles Hammon visited his

sister, Mrs Frank Monsal, Friday
Mr Bert Ware is digging the eel-

West Side Change.
Mr.3. Mary Kerr, who owns the. pro-

perty, 174 West Second street, corner
Leech and Second streets, has bought
the opposite corner from Grover Kim-
ball Mrs Ken-
houses painted

having both

Special prices on auto- tires and
tubes—Van Wageneu lac adv

Iar for his new house
Mr Herb Cook is drawing the milk

from South Hannibal

A Gaud Husband.
A Woma,n's iflea of a good husband ia

one who never feek sorry lor ijlniscM
—Chicago News *

Increase! For Laundry Workers, '
The Steam Laundry Workers' union

has negotiated an agreement with the
Laundry Owners' association whereby
the majority of the girls employed in
San Francisco laundries will secure a
substantial increase in wages. The
agreement, which will become opera-
tive at once, will run for a period of
four years and will affect practically
every steam laundry In San Francisco.

Low Wages a Stumbling Block.
Low wages are a stumbling block In

the path of progress and civilization.
They sap tbe life blood of the young
and old. Low wages breed tuberculo-
sis and contagious diseases; They un-
dermine the home and the family life,
destroy hope and create pessimism and
pave the way for premature old age
a^d death.

TRADE UNION NOTES.

There are 4,000 trnion printers in Chi-
cago.

In New York there are 525,000 trade
unionists.

An occupational disease law is now
In effect In Missouri.

There are 4,000 employees la the gov-
ernment priming office. *

A BlughamtoD (N. Y,> railway com-
pany ^ives its employees free life In-
surance.

Fur workers of the United States
and Canada have formed afj Interna-
tional union.

The Canadian membership of the
American Federation of Labor is about
33,000, or one-twentieth of the whole
membership of that organization.

Painters and decorators of Ottawa
have secured an Increase in wages from
30 to 33 cents au hour and the paper-
hangers from 35 to 31% cents an hour.

DELOS E. WILDS.
Delos E. Wilds, a life-long re-

sident of the town of Sandy Creek,
passed away Wednesday morn lag,
August 6, at his home in Lacona in
the seventy-tflfth year of his age. His
death was caused by heart failure
and other complications of deseases.

Mr. Wilds was bora in September 2
1838, on a farm cleared and owned bj
his father and now occupied by his si
ter, Mrs. H. H. Cole and her husband
He was the soa of James' and Maria
:Rogers Wilde, who were natives of
Connecticut, but who moved to this
•sparsely settled and the wilderness
as ye; unsubdued.

Mr. Wilds was married la Septem-
ber, 1859, to Martha Burrell. Twelve
children blessed their uaion, seven,
of whom, with their mother, survive
him and who have the sympathy of
many friends in their bereavement.

The seven, surviving children are
Mrs. Anna M. Potter and Mrs. W. H.
Gox, Lacona, Mrs. TJiomas Guuness
and Mrs. Claude Atkinson, Barnes-
McDowell, New York City; Mrs.
William M. Blodgfett, Oswego and
C. B, Wilds, Minnesota,

Saturday Night Wedding.
Arthur Green and Miss Anna-

bell Blodgett were married Satur-
day night by the Rev, Mr. Holmes of
the State Street Church at the par-
isonage. They were attended by Mrs.
Grace -Burg and Miss -Nellie Guile.
-The. newly weds will spend their ho-
neymoon at Messina Springs and will
Be, at home ia Fulton at No. 371
South Secoad street after a week.

Wants Will Probated.
A petition for the probate of the

will of William Owen, late of Parish,
was filed by his widow, Kate Owen,
in Surrogate's Court. The value of
,the estate is given as $3,0,00 real and
$600 personal. The will was not
filed with the petition.

Through force paretitiu wanton-
ness or need,

The countr s veins and arteries
must bleed

And Its vftailt snap thread b
thread

TiU cartia follow. Where the Child
| s laid '

1 Upon this altars o£ your gain-or
g r e e d • - • - ^ • • • • " • , . . .

What uower of brain or hand dsan

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
Special School For Children of Mill

Operatives In Columbus, Ga.
A school specially designed for cull

dren of mill operatives Is a feature of
the industrial education system of Co
Iambus, Ga., according to a bulletin is-
sued by the United States bureau of
educatjon. The school was established
with the idea of encouraging attend
ance among the v large class of mil!
children In Cohimbus, many of whom
were not going to school at all.

A handsome colonial residence In
the mill district was purchased by in-
board of education for the new school
Special pains were taken to adapt tb»
course of study aud the hours in tli«
school to the conditions of mill work
School hours are from S to Jl and from
1 to 3:30. The Innc; Intermission Is to
enable the children to take lunches tf
parents, brothers, sisters and others
who may be employed In the mills.

Although the aim of the scn'ool Is
industrial, the "three H"s" ure Insisted
upon even more severely than in thi<
regular schools because of the Ji-nilted
time the children have for schooling
"Although the prescribed course con
templates seven years," says the but
letin. "few of the pupils 00000116 aft
er the fifth and sixth year, so strong is
the call of the mills. Not more than 1
per cent finish this school and pursue
their studies further."

The three morning hours and tue
first hour of thp afternoon are devoted
to academic studies, wbile tne last houi*
and a half of the day are given to prac>
tical work. All the boys are required
to take the elementary course in wood
work and gardening. The girls taku
basketry, sewing, cooking, poultry rais-
ing and gardening

FULL CREW ACT UPHELD.
Pennsylvania Supreme Court Upholdu

Decision of Lower Tribunal.
The supreme-court. In an opinion by

Justice Browu, has dismissed the ap
i>eal of the Pennsylvania railroad and
affirmed the decision of the Daupniu
county court" which upheld the consti-
tutionality of the act of June 19, 1911
known, as the full crew law, under
wnicb the state railroad commission
sought to cdmpei the railroad company
to employ1 an extra brakeman on al(
of Its trains.

The law applies to ail railroads In
the state. *Tbe Pennsylvania railroad
urged~ that the change making ah addi-
tion to Its crew meant an additional
yearly expense to it alone of nearly
half a million dollars. The railroad
sought to have tbe state railroad com-
mission enjoined from enforcing the
law on the ground that it was uncon-
stitutional. The railroad also cohtendT-
edp tliat the extra brakeman was not
needed to Insure the safety of travel
and tbe better equipment of trains as
alleged.

Wages of Schoolteachers.
Taking the country as a whole, the

average annual wage of carpenters is
declared to be $802. of coal, miners
$600, of factory workers $500. of com-
mon laborers $513 and the teachers
$485. One southern state rents its
convicts to contractors at a little more
than $400 a year aud pnys Its public
schoolteachers slightly over $300.

Not an Outing.
"Evor been in Siberia?" asjied tfaf

tepoiter.
"Er—yes," answered ftthe distinguish

ed Bn^slun refugee. "I took a knont-
Ing there vne summer."-rChicago Xrfo
tine

^Giving Advice.
The greatest trust between man and

jtoan î  Vie trust of giving counseL—
Bacon.

An incr^se lu uienjuerajfip of 20.000
during.tbe lusr i^r^.j^nrswaa shown
In a report presented at the annual
convention of the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Firdujtiu and Eu^iuenjeti
The. membership of the organization
now 'numbers 00.000.

Of course we hjWjft.i-aU. heard tnanj
strange tales aud unbelievable storien
but dW any one ever hanr of a wflniat
who kept bonrdera,aud Imd a .husband
wfeio1 paid the gtocet& b H J J ^ G l t

"Kodaks"
From

$5.00
to

$50,00

Brownie
Cameras

From

$2.00
to

$12.00
Full Stock of

Eastman Films
and Supplies

Lasher's
Book
Store

No. 9 South First St.

For Sale—
Household gooda In good

condition; cheap for cash, Apply
between 6; 30 and 7; 30 p m any
evening. so No. Ftnst at

WILL TRY TO RESELL

UNTAKEN PAVING BONDS.

The Common Council has authoriz-
ed a/reselling of the West Side
paving bonds. These bonds, which
were awarded to Douglas Fenwlck
! Go. of New York some time ago,
when that company were the suc-
cessful bidders among: others, have
not been̂  taken up, owing to the con-
dition of the bond market, it is given
out.

The resale of the bonds is sched-
uled (or Sept. 1, according to the dat
set by the council. These repre-
sent, the city'e share of tne expense
of paving W. First St., West Broad-
way and the other connecting streets
near the lower bridge. The bond
issue authorized was for approx-
imately $51,000.

So far 8iS the New York firm have
failed to take up the bonds and have
held off owing to the financial con-
ditions which existed since sprint.
The bid of this company called for
4 1-2 per cent, as a rate of interets.

Mather Left 6 Children.
The deati dfj Ida L. Ensworth oc-

cured •Saturday morning at' her home
B miles west of tUa.cIty on the Ho-
miles w,est of this city on the Howell
well farm. Mrs. Ensworth was 46 years
old. .Besides her husband, James A.
Ellsworth, she is survived by six
children, two sisters, two brothers an
her mother,Mrs. Laura Abbot of New
Haveo. IThe funeral was held from
the home Monday at 9;30 o'clock,
the Rev. c. F. Miller of Minetto off-
iciating. " Burial was made at Mex-
ico.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our friends and

neighbors who so kindly assisted us
In any way during the sickness and
death cf our darling baby, and those
ifcho contributed floWei's and our pas-
tcfc_{or the .words of. comfort spoken
also tiip siivggrs.

^ - ^ Signed.
Mr. and lira. Wray Frost and family.

Miss. Evie Frost.

A NAME.
I wrpt'! a name upon the snow—

- In youthful days so long ago
And breatned a wish,

"When evening's star—
Shone fair and bright;

•From realms afar.

Th? re^rq have .come—
The years have gone;

•Mid, dtsappoiEitmests" motley throng.
, Stll) name long: vanished.
:'•• ••!> Ffijin' the'snow;!

ldi heart— '• ... ..
} .
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H. P. ALLEN
DECLINES TO

AGAIN SERVE
Small Exhibits of Fruit and

Vegetables Due to Dry
Weather Conditions

FULTON MEN HELD SWAY IN
POULTRY EXHIBITS

Oswego County's big 1913 fair
which was attended by fully as many
people as its predecessors, has
brought forth at least one regret-
able fact, that H. Putman Allen
will no longer serve as secretary of
the Agricultural Society.

Except for intense heat ideal
weather conditions prevailed during
fair week, but the torrid weather
did not prevent 15,000 people from
taking in all there was to be seen on
Wednesday. '
. All the schools which had exhib-
its at the fair were awarded first
prizes, the judges holding that each
was deserving of all the honor that
could be given. MisiS Mabel L.
Grant of Volney, district No. 1, was
awarded a first prize on her school
work and a first prize on her nature
study. Miss Aaca Brackefet of the
Lycoming school received numerous
firsts and seconds on individual en-
tries ka school work.

Arawana took first money in the
2; 29 class trot, Mlborn took second,"
and Baron Alphonso finished third.
The entries finished as follows; Ara-
wana, 1, 1, 1, FUborn, 2, 2, 2; Baron
Alphonso, 3, 5, 3; Lady Elmwood, 6,
3, 4; Pearl Baron, 6, 4, 5; Gene Con-
stantine, 4, 6, 6.

Thursday's attendance reached
20,000. In the first event the com-
bination trot and pace. Mono, owned
by William Johnson of Bellvllle, cap-
tured all three heats, time 2}24, sec-
ond heat, 2;18 1-2, third heat, 2,19.
Eboa WiUt^e(owned fey L . D. 3hel<3on
of Govemaeur, captured second. Sil-
houette, owned .by D. C. Clipplnger,
third, while EdTvaro1 Quick's Miss
R&sedale was an easy fourth.

The second race,the2;19 trot, was
run without incident. Ted S., own-
ed by Melvln Moody, took an easy
first in all three heats. Wiaona
Wllkes, owned by B. .E Sheldon of
Malone, took second in the first and
last heats.

Third place went to Baron Alphon-
so, owned by Mr. Howe, while fourth
was awarded.to.Lady Elmwood,.owned
by B. E. Sheldon. The time for
the three heats was slow and was
run in 2;19, 2;26 1-4, and 2;25 re-
spectively.

Friday's attendance was smaller
than on previous days, and visitors
were deprived of seeing Governor Sul-
zer, who preferred, to keep his of-
licial chair warm rather than take a
chance of letting Mr. Glynn impart
a little temperature to thte seat.

The main attraction was Bolivar,
the former Grand Circuit star, won
two tests from Bert H. in a close and
exciting finish.

The 2;22 pace went to Kittle B.
and the time went the lowest at 2; 20
Jubilee was second and Dukalettee
finished in third order. \

The 2; 25 trot went to Nellie B.
with Robert B. second and Winona
Wilkes third and Filborn fourth.

The Ostrich race provided much
amusement and Bedelia, W. W. Ford's
pacing bird covered thie mile with
.protest. As the day was warm and
a curious crowd threatened to impede
the lady bird's way at times, she was
driven the mile in surprising time.

TJn-cle Sam's soldiers gave the
crowds treats Wednesday &&& Friday
afternoons when they were iD re-
view at 5 o'clock on the race track.

Exhibits of the local merchants at-
tractejl a lot of attention. The ex-
hibitors were; M. Katz & Company,
O. Henderson & Company, Shipman I
& Cdmpany, Morgan, Hulett-Taft, J .
W. Green, Endicott, John-son & Com-
pany, tbp Misses Nealis and William
Bogue, and Hawkins Hardware.

Owing to a ruling that excluded
poultry entries by fanciers living out-
side of Oswego County there were
few entries in the department.

Among the chief exhibitors were
E. C. Whtttaker of Fulton with his
rose and single comb Rhode Island
Reds; Harry Stout, with a. number of
white orpingtions; A. J . Arehambo
of Phoenix, showing 14 hamburgs
Frank Wooley of Fulton "with a large
choice -selection of white Plymouth

.rocks of the famous H. R. Flshel

strain and Frank Barnes with a numr

ber of jpbite Wyandottes.
Ralph Owens of .Fulton had 80

birds. His exhibits Included btiff,
black, and -white orjpingtons and
white, buff, black, brown andi silver
leghorns. Mr. OWGEO alao exhibited
several varities of ducks, including
the 3wedish,,. Indian, Alesbury, East
India, White and Gray Call, the Cay-
liga, Rc-uen and Crested White.

City's Big Sfibw a Success
Efforts of Those in Appreciated by All

Who Realize Amount of Work Involved

The flrst real enthusiasm of

County Pomona Grange.
The Quarterly Session of Oswego

night when about
might when about

three score
three score

and
and

ten beautifully decorated automobile^
passed along the crowded streets
an3 in review before fehe g*and

Pomona Grange will be held withstand at Oneida street. It seemed
Volney Grange, No. 165, at IngalJs to the spectators that never be'ore
Crossing on Wednesday, Sept. 3rd
1913.1

The program. Morning session,
10:30 a: m. Grange opened in the..
Fourth Degree. Roll calljJf -©Steers.
Minutes-pead; Business session. Re-
ports of Granges. Recess for dinner.

Afternoon session, 1:30 p. m.
Song, Volney Grange Choir. Ad-dress
of Welcome, W. A. Loomis, Master
of Volney Grange. Response, J . H,
Mace,.Pomona Master. Violin Solo,
Levi Morehouse. Recitation, Mrs.
Oscar Greene. Address, John Mc-
Kinley. Select Reading, Mrs. Grace
DeLancey. Solo, Mrs. A. F. More-
house. Remarks, Representatives of
Farm Bureau. Whistling Solo, Mrs.
E. M. Ingersoll. Select Reading,
Mrs. F. E. Alexander. Recitation,
Velma Newton. Duet, Mr. and Mrs.
George Barnard. Recitation, Miss
Pauline Fletcher. Conferring of
Fifth Degree. Closing.

Volney Grange, No. 165, will serve
dinner and supper. Conveyances
will meet the forenoon trains at Cay-
uga Street Station, Fulton, N.- Y.

SHIP CANAL TIALK.

have the owners of cars gone to

country home, with 350 acres of land
where he gets his recreation and,
spends a little of his hard 'earned1

cash. He has one of the best small
Holstein herdsin the country.

Fred writes me that, "One of the
most pleasant recreations I now have
is my interest In Grove City Col-
lege, of 'which I am president of
its board of directors; this coOege is
located 60 miles north of Pittsburgh
and we have an enrollmentofSOO. The
college is intended as an educational

, center for people in modest circum-
company of nearly 50 riders In I stances and itjs fast gaining prom-

Presence Here of Engineers Revives
Theory That New Canal

Is An Expedient.
With the departure from the city

of nearly one dozen engineers, w£to
acknowledged themselves as in the
employ of the Federal government,
at the same time claiming they were
working for the geological section of
the War Department In Washington,
the theory is advanced that the men
have been here to get data and other'
imformation that will lead to the'
fulfilment of that long cherished
belief In what should be a ship can-
al under the control of Uncle Sam.

For the last two -or three weeks
thoae engineers have been doing a l o
of" heatvy work to the north, south,
west and more especially to the east
of the city where It Iseoaceded by
men whu claim to know, the logical
route for a great shipcanal lies.

This force of engineers has de-
parted, but in a fewdaysthe men are
expected to return andcomplete their
labors. In tine meantime the sub-
ject of a government ship canal
across the State is receiving the at-
tention of men who congregate and
who have ever been alert to the in-
dustrial progress of this Dation,
State and the city of Pulton. Few
men Indeed have ever believed that
the barge canal Is to be anything
more than a mere preliminary to
something larger, a canal that will
accommodate war vessels and per-
mit of their entry into Lake Ontario,
and that willbe under Federal con-
trol, hence the theorizing of Fulton's
leaiding.men.regarding.the movements

much trouble and expense to jive
pec&le a beautiful spectacle as

during this year's Carnival.
When the grandstand was reached

in Oneida at. the applause was deaf-
ening. Heralded by a blast of horns,
the car bearing Chief of Police R038
led the gaily decorated cars into ?&
audience of fully 10,000 people. A
burlesque consisting of a high trap
driven by M. E. Mead, and contain-
Inging A. W. Judd, one of the largest
men in Northern New York, followed
and the crowd howled its delight

The next car was that of Commit
sioner of Public Works John W. Ste-
venson, and seated were Mayor
Boland, City Attorney Fanning ana
John iFrawley, chairman of the board,
and P. J . O'Brien. Following in
cars rode the officers of the Third
United States Infantry,

The.first.prize.for.touring cars
to F, E. La Porte, whose car was j <
trimmed, with, gold en. rod. Those whoitll <
the.judges.wished.to.receive honorabl j
mention were E. J.P enfield, Dr. E. A-'i
Gladman and James H. Ward. t'

The prize for roadsters went to H 11
H. Bristol. This car was trimmed with|f
white cloth and red flowers and maty
tiny electric lights were interspersed.
J. C. Murray's car who ran uncom-
fortable close second, was trimmed
with a mass of red' flowers.

""- The prize for runabouts went to W.
Morin,.

The work of Miss Anita Hunter*"
Miss Imogens Paddock, Miss Louise
Van Wagenen and E. M. Weiskotteit,
the latter designed the scenes, w^a,
given due appreciation by the thous-
ands of people who witnessed til&
drilla and Indian spectacles on tie*
big stand at Oneida street after the,
auto parade had passed that point. ̂

Music is a necessary adjunct fcft
public affairs, carnivals not except*

the excellence of the train-
mg made up for other deficiencies.
ijA The first of the Iprocession was
lojade up of Marshall A. E. Black, with
*' "n^n^y o f n e a r iy 5 0 riders it

Following came the childre
[ the float "Hiawatha and Minne-

, ia," in which H. C. Webb and Miss
Mary Webb depicted the characters.

_mdlan camps, prairie scenes, pat-
otic tableaux and other portrayals,
""- depicted by the floats. Ee-

each float marched children
^"costume, decorated and carrying
TWer hoops.
The poppy float attracted particu-
* attention. A multitude of tiny i
idecent lamps threw their rays

a profusion of great red popples,
e crowds were not long in dis-

'ering that the center of the

inence and in many respects is con-
sidered one of the best educational
institutions In the Sitate, if not in the
country.

Thus you see I am naturally very
proud of_ my sons who went from
home, entering Into business with a
small ce,pftal, but with push and a
determination to succeed. I need not
add that the few dollars I gave them
when they left home have returned
to me a hundred-fold.

OSWEMAYOR
AVOID

BOND ISSUE
Will Request Canal Board to

Permit Deep Openings
in High Dam

TO ASSURE FULL FLOW AT
LOW WATER

iLdl o^fSing plSinn^Tne ^ °* ̂ **th'

Leg May Be Saved.
Roy Gerard of 17 West First St.

has a badly injured lag as the re-
sult f t t i t h b h be-

Rosen bloom and Miss May
oker

^The organization of the floats was
tapical of Coop ;r's Leather Stocking

about 9; 30 Sunday morning. The
youD t k t H l
tal, where

y ng h
man was taken to theHotlpt

ththe announcement
unless the limb

has

followed behind the Hiawatha
were as follows; the Deerslay-
Last of the Mohicans, Path-

The Pioneers, The Prairies,

, aDd ĥe Poppy Garden.
l

Morning Serviced—Sunday.

. _ _ _ „ , _ „ , Rev. C, L. Peck will preach next
Spirit, Flora, Queen of Flow- b u n d a y morning and evening at the
- - - - First Methodist Episcopal' Church.Dd ĥe Poppy Garden. I ̂  p p C u c h ,

blowing the parade, the May Pole l t l e chorus choir will sing under the
- - - - - - - leadership of Pro. D. B. McClosky.

g
of the engineering corps is
without an element of sincerity.

not

EXPOSURES.

Truly, Brethren, this is an age of
exposures. Sulzer exposes Tammany
and Tammany in turn, exposes Sul-
zer; and the Silt Skirt, the Shadow
Skirt and the Porus Plaster Waist
expose—Ah! what do they not ex-
pose. Verily, many things, hither-
to concealed are bared to the light of
day, each causing Its OWKI little sensa
UGID, but soon; however, forgotten,
as attention Is called to the next
startling revelation.

And who among: us, Brethren, is
not Interested in these exposures? Do
we not all rush tovtew the latest and
greatest expose, and the more start-

to
It seemed

*ce was held by 24 girls in white.
} pole was erected on the street
ement and the spot light from the
dstand played ifoon the gay j

Continued applause greeted Says
;;dancers.
riday nights' parade, like all

T. C. SWEET RENOMINATED.

|#ures where gilt and brass buttons
dominate caught the enthusiasm
Spectators-. Uncle Sam'a regulars

Fort Ontario attracted their
We of attention, but it remains
f1 Fulton's marching -club, the Con-
lentals, to bring up the rear of the

t&jjfd division of the parade and to
TO nothing less than howles of de--
light from those who were fortunate
enough to see the result of the prac-
tice that the troop has received at

"lands of officers. Fulton's Con-
i are indeed entitled to every

-measure of praise
ed, and this year's performance® by -&nd now" what would a carnival
the €Itizen's Baatf'contiibuted heavily, aj&tmat %o without .decorations?
• - "": " •'•'••" '*• J - 6 a a n a itwa®& g>

'tftett-tihsre ' "

The

He Will Not Run Again
For the Assembly.

district committe of the Re-
publican party met Tuesday in
Oswego and designated the HOD.
Thad4eus C. Sweet as the choice
for assemblyman from this district.
Mr. Sweet accepted the honor in a
characteristic speech. He stated
that this would be the last time he
would seekthisoffice.

The other deslgnees are;
Surrogate—Clayton I. Miller; County
Treasurer1—Herman W. Kandt; Spec-
ial Surrogate—D, Page Morehouse,
Jr. of Oswego; Coroner—Dr. Leroy F.
Hollis of SandyCreek.

The following wefe designated as
delegates to &he .state convention
W C ^ R h r d L W Mt t P "W

g
W. C^Riehard

the second event attractive and Dan

L. W Mott, p "W

(From Syracuse Journal).
One of the public problems of im-

portance which Mayor D. D. Long
will be called upon to settle before
he retires to private life Is the devel-
opment of the'water power at the
west end of the high dam, one of
the principal planks in the platform
on which he was elected. He is now
working on the solution of that
problem, for with the city bonded
to within a few thousand dollars of
its legal indebtedness, he is having
a loophole through which the funds
necessary may be obtained.

Power at the high dam, developed
by the city in a municipal power sta-
tion and disposed of at cost, has for
several years been a topic of no little
interest to taxpayers in this city, but
the topic is becoming of increasing
interest as the time for bringing

bout cheaper electricity comes
nearer. Contractor Henry P. Bur-
gard of Buffalo, who has the contract
for the construction of the new high
dam at which the proposed power
house is to be constructed., has noti-
fied the mayor that he will be ready
to start operations on the head raco
an^ other State structures in connec-
tion with the dam before the end of
next week., which does not leave the
mayor much time to make up his
mind as to the proper procedure to
follow.

to all as if never before were the | Darlelgh augmented the work of trim-
band boys in such good training. ing stores and shops by the use of

nates, M. J . Terry, "John S. Parsons,
E. Gardner Legg, William Hunter, L.
J . Parscms and W. M. Gallagher.

A committee of three to designate
a member of three, provided th<
Brown Election Law is passed by the

Thursday night's crowd was per- wagonloads of fiags and bunting.,'
haps the largest of any evening, due While flags and bunting are of so
no doubt to the anxiety of proud much importance in making a car-
mothers and fathers who wanted to nival, electric lights form an urjdis-1 Senate was named consisting of W.
see their tots in parade. Mias. Hunt- puted feature of every celebration, • c. Richards, D, D. Long and H. P.
er and Mr. Weiskotten supervised therefore the brilliancy of Fulton's Allen,
the section composed of children and Carnival would.not have, been dimmed
again the results of their labors were had not manager Jordon of the lo-1
n evidence, for while there were cai lighting station outdone himself

fewer kiddies m line than last year't making up the electrical display.

Mr. Babcock Tells of Sons' Success
Monday's meeting of the Borrowed and had "never taken out a cent in

been employed by the city to assist
the legal department In preparing;
a claim for damages against the
State for the destruction of the old
high dam, after looking over the sit-
uation in company with city officers
and J. D. Higgins yesterday stated
that in his opinion a power plant,
with all mechanical appliances nec-
essary for the purpose, can be con-
structed by the city for less than
$100,000.

This does not mean for the de-
velopment of the entire flow of the
river, but for the amount of water
sufficient to furnish enough power
for the operation of the lake water
pumping station and the lighting of
the city.

It costs the city annually $66 each.
for 400 arc lamps, and about $100
monthly for lighting the two bridges
across the river, or about $30,000
annually. For pumping the cost

last meeting were read by the see- ^ " S J M ^ ^ ' ^ V . " £,£1 "£^a^"a^-fr^nlX-l*" ™** as t h e "™>"* °f ™ter

retary, and then president Whit- m e n t there is worth aboutJSOO,000.'lowing the ceremony will be held at \ necessary for the city varied, but at
taker introduced L. B. Babcock, who Later they purchased the plant of) the home of the bride in West First the present time pumping water by
had been invited to speak upon lum- t t i e Babcock Lumber & Boom Com-; Street.
ber interests in Pennsylvania and

Time Club was attended by fewer
members than usual, owing to the
extreme heat, which affects some-
what the three-s core-ami-ten mem-
bers, to say nothing of the dozen or

Hawkins, "Hustlers."
Mr. A. Z. Wolever of Cayu

street, was the fortunate winner of
an Andes range, a prize offered by R.
M. Hawkln's Hardware. The con-
test was known as the H. H. H. The
first two words were given, which
were Hawkins' Hardware, while
the third word was to be solved and
consist of eight letters. This proved

dividends. That timJber has all been' t o b e "Hustlers " The name is
cut and they yet have about $30,, v appropriate if it should be de-
000 worth of lumber to be shipped. j s i r e ^ perpetually

Their next purchase was the plant
of Babcock Bros. Lumber Company,
Babcock, Ga., where they have been

Miss Newell Will Wed.
operating for twelve years, maou-! Mr. and Mrs.Z. Newell have issued

mare octogenarians who would have facturing at the rate of 25,000,000] Invitations for the wedding of their
been present. Invocation was by X. feet annually and have five years op- ] daughter Maude Beatrice to Lester
J Taff roll call and minutes of erating ahead. At Babcock they | E. Gardiner.of .AniityvISle, Long Island

own 30,000 acres of land Inf ee in ad-j on August 23 at 4 p. m. at the Cor>

pany at Davis, W. Va. It comprises {
40,000 acres of land, 12,000 in fee; onj

other states as now being prosecuted t i a e balance they bought the timber
William De Long.

William DeLong, a veteran the

coal has become such an item as to
force the Department of Water

by bis sons who spent their boyhood and have beep operating that placit for Civil war and resident of this city
^ t 7 f t r i 40 tdays in this Town of Volney. "I hav

p g p Civil war and res iden t of t h s c i y
7 yea r s , manufac tur ing 40 to for 3 0 y ea r s , d ied a t his home in

0 0 0 t e t annual ly and have s ix N F i t t F r id H bf
days in this Town of Volney. I have ^ y , g for 3 0 years, died at his home
been asked " he said "to s»v some S 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 tBet annually and have six N . F i r a t street. Friday. He waa bonf
been asKed. he said, to say some- o r s e T C a s o p e r a t i o a a h e a d , O g d e D s b l i r g . Burial was made i department.

hlch bears the expense to forego In-
tailing many extensions which

would increase the revenue of the

thing of theachievements of my four At that plant, they hav _ Ogde „. _
two large! from the church ofsons who are engaged in the lum- saw mills, a planingmill, dry-kiln, etc. Conception*, Oswego, Monday.

ber 'business, and oftheir phenomenal
success,"

nd it is a spruce, hemlock, and hard
wood operation.

The -next purchase was the Bab-(
Mr. Babcock said; 'cock Lumber & Land Company which1 OD August 171
Sixteen years ago this fall two adjoins the Tellico River Lumber °* the Congregri

of my sons purchased the Ashto- Company in Temjewee; comprises ap- O^stea^united
la projberty In Pennsylvania

Boynton—Halstead-

tfre Immaculate i Messrs. Higgins and Long are now
figuring on a plan to secure the fund
necessary for the power development
without bonding the city, but they

proximately 50,000 acres and ia yet [ i e o n Boynton and Marguerite
c o n > estimated to contain 1,000,000,000 feet Halstead, both of Fulton.

in marriage Floyd! ̂ e taken. As a preliminary, how-
ever, notice will be sent to the canalHelen

prising about 7000 acres estimated to Of timber and the best timber Bast
i

their pur-
contain 120,000,000 feet of timber, for of the Mississippi.

This was followed

Congregratlonal Church.

Morning services will be heldluu.uuu chasing the plant of theTeHico River 1O;3O on Sunday, August 24.
lust about L u m b e r company, containing 45,000, bath School at 12 o'clocq. No

board at its next meeting requesting
a-change in the plans of the dam so>

at; that deeper openings may be made
Sab-; in the west end to make the full flowwĥ ch they agreed to pay $100,000

f ^ T T nu TJnTnLtVUul CaSh ; t h i & r eP r e s e n t e d *»t about LumbTr Company/containing 45,000, bath School at 12 o'clocq. No even-, f a v a i ] a b ! e ] o w

And I ask you, Fellow Rushers, is it t f l e I r net w o r t h a t t b a i t t i n m T h e y a f r o m a b o u t o n e _ t n i r d t 0 G t l m . , ing services will be held during the, •
not right that these things be shown f o r m 6 d a Pennsylvania corporation, ber has been cut. (There they a r r — '>> otherwise tne power station would.up that we may see them as they
are, and not.aa thej seem to be. TV IS

There are, _to be sure, different
kinds and degrees of exposures,;
which I will explain. In Sulzer's
case we might term it OVER EXPO-
STJRE—in the Split Skirt—-UNDER
EXPOSURE. And if there arei^ose

: month.
Calling it the Babcock ..Lumber Com manfaoturing 30,000,000 feetanaaully. ,

pany, and began the
They -are also interested In

manufacture S e w e i I Lumber Company, in W.
of lumber. All told, they acquir-
ed about 42,000 acres at.that.point;
30,000 is still owned in fee. The
timber has all beencut arid they have acquired* â  "one-third

the
Va.

vcres;
2,000

manufactured at Ashtola and Arrow, Punta Gorda Land

he:e they have aboutl5,000
manfacturing approximately
000 feet monthly.

Within the last month they have
interest in the

Lumber Com

Using Automatic Heaters.
The Gas Company have installed

automatic gas water heaters in the
homes of Thomas McGovern, F. W.
Lasher, J . R. Sullivan and Father
Lindsman.

power station
be obliged to cease operations. It Is
not proposed to build an auxiliary
steam plant in eonuection with the
first lighting plant, but this will
come as the plant, year by year, pays
for itself.

among you Brethren, who /fail to
understand, or see the reason for
these things, I bid you be of good i their
cheer. With a little closer attention '
YOU WILL BE ABLfi TO SEE
THROUGH THEM—Albertois.

about 700,000,000 feet of lumber.
In the fall of 1903 they had

ancial panic in Pittsburgh; two
fin-

Free Electric Lights.
It is taken for granted by many

persons that the Electric Light Com-
pany received a portion of the Carni-
val fund as pay for the work of arch-
ing streets with myriads of small
bulbs This is a mistaken idea as
the work was performed under the
direction of manager Jordan and did
not cGsftbe city one cent

s m a i i .stacl&holdiers
m a n d Congressman Graham,
e a c h o w n m g n 3 ) 0 00 worth of stock,
became financially embarrassed a n d p y
while E V Babcock was In Eurr^e' About 9,000 acre
his brother Fred purchased "their 150 coke ovena;

pany, in Florida, com/prising1 145,000
acres, all said to be the best agri-

ida, and containing 5000,000,000 feet
Ex-Gov. j of long leaf yellow pine timber. They

b i b i t d i i l d d

Pre-Autumnal Sale. \j
During this week S. Lipaky &i Soni

are offering for men, youmg and old, j
at prices cut to a very low figure, j
Not a suit should be left wihen tile !

them-i p e * S b ^ t a i u l f d i n i raT^ads and ,->-= cl«e.^ornjaayareavailtag
aills there in the very near future. ; s e l v e s o t t h l s " ' « B"V"«>E<>-

/ Mussaru Has Resigned.
President, Frank Massaro feels

that he has given to Fulton's two
bis Carnivals quite enough time,
energy and sacrifice generally. Ac-
cordingly he has announced his de-
termination to step aside as leader la
future celebrations of the kind. This
does not mean that Mr. Massaro will

stack paying them $20,009 each.
Preparatory to making the purchase hotders September 1 1912 the old

they had to make a little investi&a firm of E V Babcock & Company
tion in order to form an opinion as, ™ ^ g e ^ ^ ^ M I W ' S ^ Z
to ita valueand that deimloped the ̂  atook.holders and Interested! in
fact that they had up uotil tnat time all the Babcock holdings
paid into that proposition fl.250 000| B V Babcook has established a

They also own the Babcock Coal &i
Coke Company at Sen-ell, W. Va. Kindergarten Class. ...„.„..„.„

of coal lands with Parents wishing to place children fa,, t o g i v e l o y a , m o r a l a n d ^^ci^
daily capacity 450:™ private kmdengardeD class will s , l p p o r t to nest year's Carnival, but

tons. ! P I e a s e a * t w » Eleanor MoCully, 20o t h a t a a a l e a d e r h e m u s t b a c 8 u n t e l l

stock-' Academy street.
Os«ar and C. L. became j o l l t

Quirk's Good Attraction
ATrangements have tieen made for

the early appearance at the Quirk
Katz'a Clearance Sale.

& c ° . announce in this
on Monday night, next, of the much paper, also by the aid of small green
talked of musical comedy success penants in the show windows a i»g

Clearance Sale to begin Aug 21"Little MisS Fix It.
penans t
Clearance Sale to begin Aug. 21.

^^'kutoiiMi
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES,
XPer year *1°°
SBix months 6°
":3?taree inontha • i2B

elEMerfid as second class matter. April
12 1886, at the post office at Fulton,
New York, under the act of Congress

'•of March 3, 1879.)

•*». WILLIAM BRAUHT Bdlto*
JML S..BBAVH **"**• E*»«°r

COURT APPOINTMENTS.

Pursuant to statute I hereby appoint
sine terms of the Oswego County Court
fto be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered for the trial of issues of fact,
ais follows:

Second Monday In February, court
3iouse, Osweg-o.

Fourth Monday in May, court house,
IFulaskl-

First Tuesday In September, court
Jiouse, Pulaafci.

Second Monday in November, court
ghouse, Oawego.

I hereby designate the same terms
-tfor trial and determination of indiet-
•vanents, and for the hearing and trans-
..action of other criminal business and
-3>roceed)ng'B.

Trial Jurors are required to attend
^each term.

No grand jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

o f motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceeding's without a jury, will
•also be held as follows;

On Monday of each week, except July
sand August, and except when the above
..named trial terms of county court are
..in session, -at the Judge's Chambers, in
stlje city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 190&»L
LOUIS C- ROWE.

SURROGATE'S COURT.

During the year 1909 and until other-
wise ordered, terms of the -Surrogate's
«Court of the County of Oswego will be
:_held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except in
~*tae month of August, at the Surro-
ga te ' s office in the City of Oswego, at 10
.-o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
.month, except August, at the Court

..House in the village of Pulaski, at 10
-o'clock a. m.

•Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falla on a holiday the court will
Ebe held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

refused $460,000 for It. His Capi-
tal multiplied by more thatt -CEfteed.

*I5here . Is a general impression
that those 'who own railroads have
grown rich with; woaderful rapidity,
while the truth of the matter is
that a dollar invested half a cen-
tury ago in one of America's largest
railroaods, where traffic la denest
and where business has grown the
fastest, Is worth a little leas than
a dollar today. , .

We do not need to go away from
our doorstep to note the advances
in real estate. The people of nearly
every settlement in Oswego County
are witnessing the oaward movement,
and who •will predict that the
maximum has been reached. Fulton
with all its available land is con-
gested—Fulton needs more houses.

It is not the purpose of this article
to indulge in bombastic statements,
but will Mr. "I Can't" give way to
the fellow who says,"I can see the
handwriting on the wall?"

Bright Bits

August 20th, and still Thaw-ihg.

For tune, sometimes favors .the.loafer
but

m
success never comes to him.

The lambs insist on gamboling
h t k k

BUTTONED UP?

The lambs wi s s n gambol
and gambling on the stock mankete.

xx
The woman who wears a slashed

skirt had better carry a knife in her
boot.

Some pessimists are beginning' to be
afraid Chart there ia nothing to these
war scares*

x x
A man always feels elated Just, afte

finding: that he is right when he
thought-he was wrong.

x x
It is more to your credit to miss

your shot by aiming too high than be
cause of aiming too low.

x x
Why kick about letting the woman

be the whole thing- at the wedding—
it's her last opportunity.

We have all come in contact with
the "Buttoned-Up" Individual. He i j
found in the seclusion of a little gray difference whose ox is gored. "
cottage,, i^poa the veranda of a lord-
ly mansion, and in public places.

Producers like to see beef up
) consumers do not. It makes quite a

Sometimes we go to him; at other
times lie comes to find us; and again
we just happen to meet. Howevar
the case may be, we are always sure
to know him for hi unwillingness to
really see and hear makes him easily
recognized. How he glows in all
compactness! Buttoned eyes, but-
toned ears, and a buttoned mind,
place him securely behind the but-
tress of unreason.

The "Buttoned-Ujp Individual" ii
one who Is a detriment to any whole-
souled community. It is he who
causes discouragement, criticism
and indifference to fall to the lot of
men and women who would work
their lofty thoughts Into deeds. It

John Fois, 36 So. 2nd.—Shoe re-
pairing guaranteed

x
Taxation without representation al-

ways causes a row—but representa-
tion without taxation is popular.

X X
Don't be discouraged. Think of th

fools that have succeeded in winning
the position to which you aspire.

x x
A person -would take an awful

whack at an enemy sometimes if he
thought he could do it without being

| found out.

Too many people use a magnifying
glass in viewing- their trouJbles, but]

STOCK VERSUS REAL ESTATE.

is he who calls the woman "funny"
or "queer" who would change some
bit of the town by adding a vine or
shrub. It is he who excla ims,"What ' s
that m e a n ? " when he sees some

There is a lesson in a s tory from [ one evincing by energy and money a
aone of our great cities that concerns desire to change some pa r t of the
•values, then and now. T h e lesson j landscape, not a s soc ia t ed with his
th rows light upon the mistaken ideas : own property, into a beauty spot,
o f men, and refutes many o%our "I I it is he who laughs a t the dreams
•cant's." Men will s a y to you, "Oh, [of children and" mocks a t the ideas

ernor us ing the patronage of his high
office t o build up an organization of
his own.
, The Democratic party is responsi-
ble for Sulzer. The .Democratic party
is equally responsible for .Tammany.
No dust storm should be permitted
to, obscure lth^H eyes of the public to
these two facts.—Phoenix Register.

The Camel Coming.

The largest camel that this world
has ever seen is what one of the
camels with the Howe Greatf Lon-
don Show is reputed to be, and there
has been no other camel since the
claim was made that has come for-
ward to dispute it. This meritor-
ious show will be here on Aug. 26
and with It wUJ come the giant camel.
It towers above all others you have
ever seen just as the big tent pow-
ers over the smaller one. If the cor-
rect measurements were given they
would not be believed, and for that
reason the management baa wisely
decided to withhold them, preferring
that the people see this monster of
the desert and see for themselves.
tn direct contradiction to this gigan-
tic ship of the desert and as a con-
stant companion Is the smallest pony
bora to live. it is so small that
a child can carry It, and no taller
than an ordinary house dog. Ever
since the mite of a pony was in-
troduced in the animal quarters the
camel has formed an attachment for
it and never is .happy excepting
when the ilttle fellow is near him.
This feeling, strange to say, is re-
ciprocated by the pomy, and when the
two are seen standing s:de by side
one can not help to wonder at the
strange freaks tliat nature is respon.
sible for.

Civil Service Examinations.
The New York State Civil Servicethrow it away before examining their' x n e , 1 N e w *°™ state Civil service

causes for happiasss I Commission will hold examinations

Things are so quite in Nlcaraugua
that it is natural that rumors should

on. September 13, 1913, in. various
cities throughout the State, for the
following positions;

A h i D

H. Putnam Allen & Son
Established In 1893 by Horatio A. Allen.

53 SOUTH FIRST STREET \

Our stock of

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

Please call us on Phone 32
Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July and August

"VALUE OF AN EDUCATION, j THE RAILROAD WORKERS.
Statistics Show Progress Mf.de In J

I can't see why real estate should
advance in this or that place." Those

of fine minds. A better and richer
world would be ours If we all swung

asarae words have been used right at! into line -with minds as open books,
bome—in your city, town or village, • and with reason dominating feeling.
and, in fact, in nearly every village With ears to hear, eyes, to see and
and city wi&hin the observation of
the reader, yet the world do move-
mot hundreds of miles away, but at

a mind to read, we shall not laick of
the spirit which encourages the .good
and so the beautiful, wherever and

Some, right at the end of your nose, j whenever we encounter it in the
Confidence is the greatest factor in
achievement. If we have confidence
in the future of ourcity, it is our
-duty to make an exhibition of it. If
the men of any community believi

highways and byways of life.

ENGLAND IS LOSING IN CHINA.

The Chinese Republic has been

to as much as look at the "1
-see" fellow.

The case In point is this; Fifty

that their place is a spot of "unescell f o r m a I ^ recognized by the United
ed opportunities." they have no right S t a t e s sovemment, and according to

messages from the "new-born" re-
public, 16 indeed glad to bask in the
sunshine of Uncle Sam's friendship.
President Yuan Shih-kai In thanking
President Wilson, said "The re-
cognition testifies to the American
spirit of mutual helpfulness and adds
another brilliant page to the history
of seventy year's of uninterrupted

•years ago a man bought one hundred
shares of railroad stock. He paid
approximately $6,000 for it. If he
;h.ad kept it until today he would have
received about six percent on his
money all that time, bui his capital
would now be only$5,600.

Had a man the same day bought a
piece of real estate for$6,000 in al-
most any thriving- town, the increas
In his capital now would be very
great. In almost every case. Twenty
lour years ago a man paid $30,000
for a piece of real estate in a big cen
ter of population, and he recently

Maxwell
Touring
Car

For Sale Cheap

20 Horsepower

In Good Condition

Can be Seen at Young's

Storage Warehouse

Inquire At
? Times Office

i - U U L At _-_ U t v t U l CLy LllCfcLr 1 U__UH_M.O J3-__UI_--.U 4 i_ . . - ••-* .

be afloat that there i8 something | t . ^ h « ? « « r a l ^ f n ^ . ^ f ^ Archl-
wrong with the government,

x x
It ifl not plain whether the prose-

cution for shipment of liquor into
Kentucky is instigated by prohi bi-
tion or for the protection of the
home product.

x a
We can hardly blame the woman

for wishing to adopt.the more comfort
able habilments of man, but she
makes a mistake in trying to use
only one leg of the pants,

x x
No wonder people believe the rail-

roads got all the best lands of the
country in their government, land
grants when they read the literature
sent out by railways describing the
unaqualed opportunities to bifpfouiad
aloag their right of ways. T

dresses made almost entirely of
tin and have supposed that they
were wearing stik. Women who
would no more think of carrying a
dinner backet down the street than
flying or who wouldn't design to soil
their soft and Illy white hands by
handling the kitchen
been promecading the
i d

dishes,
treet

have
wear-p g t wea

ing a dress made of some one's old
wash boiler or dishpan—for scient-
ists tell us there is much more tin
than silk in the goods passed over
the counter these days for silk. Isn't
it horrifying?

X 3( -

Old newspapers, 25 for 5 cents, at
Times office. adv.

, I justice, its debasing and degrading
friendly intercourse between China j rule.
and the United States." 'That En-1 ' Mr. Sulzer might have gambled on
gland does not stand in. as high t h e s t o c ^ market to his heart's con-

would have
if he per-

$1500 to$2500.
Assistant Superintendent, N. Y.

State Training School for Girls at
Hudson. $1000 to $1200 and main-
tenance. Women only.

Assistant Electric Railroad In-
spector, Public Service Commission,
Second District. $1500. Men only.

Assistant in Legislation, State
Library. $1200. Men only.

Assistant Physician, Regular, Craig,
Colony for Epileptics, Sonyea. $900
and maintenance. Open to non-resl-
dents. Men only.

Bridge Draftsman.g $120^ to 1500.
Open to * non-rresidents.

Inspector, State Board of Charities.
$1200 to $1500. Men and women.

COUNTY POSITIONS.
Three months' residence in' the

county usually requird.
Assistant Surveyor and Draftsman,

^ " &£%"" York
Butcher, Erie County Home and

Hospital. $900.
Orderly, Erie County Home and

Hospital. ?540 and maintenance.
Open to non-citizen_s and non-resi-
dents. Men only.

Nur.e, Heod Nurse and Matron,
County 'Tuberculosis Hospitals, Ful-
ton- Monroe, Montgomery, Oneida,
Ontorio, Orange, Oswego, Renselear,
Scbenectady, Tonfokins and Ulster
counties. $40 to $75 per month and
mantainance.

Application blarLkg must be obtain-
ed and filed on or before September
5, 1913. For full particulars and ap-
plication, address
STATE CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS
31 ON Albany, N. Y.
Dated August 13, 1913.

favor is clearly seen. No doubt
England's refusal to give up the
opium trade, or rather the advan-
tages of the opium trade, in her East
era posesaions, has incurred China's
disfavor.

In a recent report the president of
the opium prohibition committee, wh

I had Just come from England, observ-
ed that beyond a doubt Great Britain
is fast losing her influence over

tent and never a word
been heard of the inci-de
mitted Tammany to taKe over the)
government of New York. He de-
fled that insolent machine, and then
the machinery to ruin him was set in
motion. The method belongs to
the poisoners of the middle ages.
There was a silly charge of perjury'
In a Vermont court; it was a fable.
Then came the "breach of promise
case, and now it is the charge made
by the Frawley committee.

If every charge brought against
China. The returning to China her Sulzer shall be proved true, the in-

share of the Boxer indemnity, and
the wise and fair movement on the
part of the United States in refus-
ing to be a party in the Six-Power_ „ __ _ _ _ . . _ _ „ „ _ . __ g, he did
loan combination, has done much to . n o t c o m m

u
l t t h e unstpeakable crime

stimulate the respect and admiration
of the Chinese Republic.

May the good resulting from this
friendly Intercourse ever grow!

Opinions
Tammany Should toe Spurred to

Impeach Sulzer.
It is hoped that the Frawley com-

mittee and the Tammany legisla-

p e d tue, the in
spiring fact will remain that William
Sulzer refused to surrender the gov-
ernorship of New York to Tammany.
Whether or not he has committed a
demeanor or has done wrong, he did
n o t c o m m l t t h t k b l i
proposed by the aTmmany society—
to hand over the executive depart-
ment of New York to that criminal
organization. If that act shall be
the means eventually of disrupting
Tammany and stripping it of itf<
power, Mr. Sulzer will have contri-
buted more to the well-being of the
state and nation than any recent Gov
ernor of the Emfelre state. —Phlla.
Ledger, Aug. 11.

Democratic Administration a Wreck.
With the collafpse of Gov. Sulzer

the average citizen is apt to forget
ture of New York can be persuaded j t h e n a t u r e o f t h e opposition that has
to Impeach Governor S u l r t tto Impeach Governor Sulzer or to tr
it. .The Em/pire state should have a
house cleaning, and such an impeach-
ment trial, with its turmoil, /Hs
hitter contests and its Incidental re-
velations of Tammany inicfuity, might
put the finishing touches upon that
criminal and corrupt band masquer-
ading as a political organization.

The Frawley committee has dis-
closed th i apparent fact that Mr. Sul-
zeo* swore falsely in hie statement
of campaigQ expenses; that he re-
ceived moneys which ho gave no
account of; that he used checks,
which the makers have since declare
were campaign contributions for the
purposes of stock speculation. It is
all a very sad story, but the real Issue
for.New.York.acid.for.the nation must
not be lost slgrht of—TTammany, with

its foul practices, Its perversion
of government, Its fraud find robbery
its sale , of legislation, • its denial of

>y not only ruined his administration
but extposed the man as he is; weak,
shifty, faLse and vulgar.

It was the Democratic organization
that nominated and elected the ineffi-
cient and incompetent Dix. It was
the D-emocratic organization, that
nominated the present incubus.

From the day and hour that the
Republican party went out of power
in the State of New York not one
single constructive undertaking has
been carried to a successful Issue.

Previous Republican administra-
tions have made their mistakes, there
have even been controversies be-
tween the Republican Governor and
Ms'party organization; but no .such
conditions as the present has d&yelop
ed in consequence. Proper nomi-
nations by Republican Governors were
promptly confirmed, nor is there any
case on record of a Republican Gov-

Countries Where Illiterates Are Few.
"If Z were asked to name with one

word the source of all progress in the
labor movement that stands for the ele-
vation of the human race I would reply
without hesitation, Education," says a
writer In an exchange.

"If I was asked the cause of evil con-
ditions that beset the labor movement
and other great movements that make
for the social uplift 1 would reply with
equal readiness, ignorance, lack of edu-
cation," the writer continues.

"The standard of living and the
working condition of the masses in any
country or government, as well as their
political and social prestige, depend
directly upon the standard of educa-
tion among the common people. ID
countries where the percentage of the
uneducated Is high, good government ia
unknown. The best governments, where
the people have a voice, will be found
In countries where the light of educa
tion has penetrated the masses.

"Thus In Germany only one man out
of a thousand is unable to read and
write, in Switzerland three out of ev-
ery thousand, In France sixty-nine, and

Rate of Wages Demanded by the Con-
ductors and Trainmen.

The demands of the conductors and
trainmen now to be arbitrated are set
forth In eighteen articles formulated
by the Eastern Association of General
Committees held in Rochester Oct. 15
to 19 last and submitted to the rail-
roads Jan. 6. ;

After the raiJ roads had set actuaries
at work on the demands they announc-
ed that if granted they would cost the
employers $17,000,000 annually. The
employees have not refuted this state-
ment ID increased pay the employees
would average 20 per cent more than
they are now receiving.

On runs of 155 miles a day and over
the passenger conductors ask 2.80 cents
per mile; baggagemen, 1.87 per mile,
flagmen or rear brakemen, 1.80 per
mile, and brakeman. 1.74 per mile. On
run of less than 155 miles a day pas-
senger conductors demand $4.50 pec
day; baggagemen, $2.90 per day; flag-
men or rear brakemen, 92.80 per day,
and brakemen, $2.70 per day.

For overtime on short runs up to
eighty miles (this being time actually
employed or held for duty over eight
hoars) conductors ask to be paid 45
cent3 an hour, baggagemen 29 cents an
h

Time To Get After Caterpillars.
The College of Forestry at Syra-

cuse finds that the tent caterpillar,
which has been very destructive to
certain fruit and forest trees during
the past summer has practically ceas-
ed its damaging work for the present
year. To combat this destructive in-
sect more effectively next year, we i
should begin now to examine the tree]
on. which they .have been working this
-upon which they have ben working tl
summer, to find the cocoons or pupa
cases and egg masses. These,cocoons
and egg masses are found usually
in sheltered places, near where the
caterpillars have been numerous, as
under loose bark or in the rubbish
and grass under the trees. The co-
cooas are of white sfcmn silk and1 of
ten occur In masses of a dozen or
more. They should be collected and
destroyed. In case of reappearance
next year the tents should be burn-
ed off with a torch or piece of waste
soaked in kerosene.

Congressional Commltte Meeting.
The Republican Congressional com-

and government by the people. Ger-
many, England and France have made
wonderful strides toward popular gov-
ernment during the last few years.
The working classes of England have
probably the strongest political party
in the world, and In Germany the So-
cialist party, which is the Labor party
there, has. more than 3,000,000 votes.
The workers have done things In these
countries because there are tew that
are unable to read and write and be-
cause of the higher standard of educa-
tion.

"On the other hand, witness the re-
sults of the lack of education. In
Spain 681 men out of every thousand
are unable to read and write; In Por-
tugal 790 out of every thousand; In
Russia 617.

"These statistics tell their OTTO sto-
ry. We know that the people of these
countries are the most downtrodden
and miserable of any white people
on the face of the earth, all becau.se
they lack the education to cope with
their political and industrial masters.

"In our own country we have about
106 out of every thousand people over
ten years of age that are illiterate.
Who are these ignorant people? Some
ot them are among the foreign born;
some of them are among the negroes
and the backwoodsmen of the south.
But I am ashamed to say that to my
knowledge some of them are among
the American trade unionists.

"Statistics and facts prove that bet-
ter education will improve the stand-
ard of living and make better govern
ment Th&efore It is the- duty of
every good citizen to try to raise the
standard of education.

"We trade unionists can safely leave
the uneducated negroes and foreigners
to evolution and philanthropy, but the
education of the trade unionist Is oui
immediate concern. Upon the stand
ard of education In the unions, to a
certain extent, depend our wages and
working conditions. I believe that the
workers are beginning to realize this
and that the best results will be ob-
tained by devoting some of their funds
toward educating their members."

precepts.

Not So Bad.
"Will is . now trying the experiment

of taking ozone regularly Intp his
tern."

ysr

mittee of fifteen members, of which poor woman, he'll be one of them drug! AH druggists or by m
P. W. Cullinan is chairman, will fiends."-Baltimore American. {JK£3£*£2 ULOIAX

,
hold a meeting in Oswego on August
25, for tlie purpose of designating
members of the committee to be vot-
ed on at theprimaries next month.
Chairman Cullinan issued the call to-
day.

A Woman greatly Surprised.
Mr.s D. Everett Freeman, Little

Falls, N. Y., had a servere attack
of summer complaint and was greatly
surprised to find that one dose of
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy gave relief, and
that three doses of this effected a
pormanemt cure. That was eight

o. She has since used the
m as occasionally required and

always with the best results.
For sale by all dealers. '•

CASTORIA
?I>I ln&nts <u>4 Children,

The 'M fail Hav& Always Bought
Bean '.ht

Signals.» A

CKPOO
Philadelphia, Pa.

Young Woman! ATTENTION! This
Young Man! is For YOU

, There is a constant ,{deman_d for Bookkeepers
StenographersSiid Typewriters

Drakes's Commercial School, Syracuse, N. Y.
Will give you careful, individual, practical training and will help you to secure a
position. There is a place waiting for you in the business world. Get ready to
occupy it. The work is pleasant, the pay good, and there is opportunity tor ad
vancement. Call or send for the School Journal containing complete particulars
Do it to-day—to-morrow never comes.
SCHOOL OPENS S E P T ^ 3 , 1 9 1 3 . NIGHT SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 1 5

HON. WM. E. DRAKE, Principal
For the past nine years Auditor of Accounts for the State of New Jersey, and
founder of the Drake Schools in Jersey City, Bayonne and Orange, N. J.

4 6 7 S. Saliua St*, corner E . Onondaga St. , New McCarthy Bldg
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

_r*_r*,-»__r1 17.--*. T?J-.r_-_ TTl»_-v11Jr_*._̂  This coupon isTgood for Five Dol-

<jooa r o r r i v e Do l lars to on the ̂ term's tuition in
the day school or Two Dallars in the night school if presented before Septl; 1913.

so on up. Switzerland is noted as the hour, flagmen or rear brakemen 28
home of the initiative and referendum cents an hour and brakemen 27 cents

an hour. All other passenger trainmen
ask to be paid for overtime on the
speed basis of twenty-five miles an
hour.

Men regularly assigned who are ready
for monthly service and who do not
Jay off of their own accord' demand the
following minimum monthly wage:
Conductors, $135; baggagemen, $87;
flagmen or rear brakemen, $84, and
brakemen, $81.

Men employed on freight trains want
these wages; Conductors, 443 cents
per mile; flagmen, 2.SS cents per mile;
brakemen, 3.78 cents per mile; runs of
100 miles or leas to be paid tot aa 100
miles. On work trains the conductors
demand $4.50 a day; flagmen, $3.10, and i
brakemen, $3. On way freights the
conductors demand 4.84 cents per mile,
the flagmen 3.31 cents and brakemen '
3.21 cents, with a minimum of 100
miles.

The unions stipulate that where bet-
ter rates than those demanded are paid
there shall be no reduction.

Lost His Rudder. >
"DInkle says be doesn't know what

to do with himself when his wife's oat
of town."

"I'm not surprised. However, he
knows what to do with himself when
she's in town, beeanse she tells Mm."
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Putting Them to Sleep.
She—Her husband puts the babies to

sleep. He—That's easy, He was a
prizefighter before he married her.— ')
Town Topics,

4

One bad example spoils many good
j

On His Job.
Actor—Did the doctor stop you from

eating meat? Poet—No; the butcher.—
Woman's Home Companion.

Mothers! Have TOOT Children Wonpst
Are they feverish, restless, nervous,

irritable, dizzy or constipated? Do
they continually pick their nose or
grind their teeth. Have, they cramp-
Ing pains, Irregular and ravenous appe-
tlte? These are all sfgrna of worms
Worms not only cause your child suf-
fering, but stunt its mind and growth.
Give "Klckapoo Worm Killer" at once.
It • kills- and removes the worms, im-
proves your child's appetite, re&ulatea
stomach, liver an"d bowels. The symp-

B > f l r , t thlmr vWkr>rtw vm ! t o m a disappear and your child Is madee flrst tmng yotr Know. JO\ , happy and healthy as nature intended.
mail, 25o.
V MEDICINE CO

St. Louis, Mo.

V I
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Experiment Work in Chick Feeding
Cornell Station Issues Bulletin on Results of Different

Systems of Feeding

The successful feeding of young
chickens has been cbnsidered the.
most difficult operation in the
management of poultry. Two exten-
sive series of experiments have
been conducted for the purpose of
comparing different systems "of feed-
ing. Fourteen tyjpes of rations have
been compared. The results of the
first series of experiments were re-
ported in Bulletin . 282, of this sta-
tion, which is now out of print. The
results of the second series of ex-
periments are published as Bulletin
327. In this bulletin are reported
the results of feeding seven hun-
dred, chickens, in seven flocks of one
hundred chickens each, for three
months. Each flock was fed for eight
•weeks by a different method. All
seven flocks were then fed for four
weeks on the same fattening ration,
after which they are killed and mar-

Don't target that we have the finest

DIAMONDS
IN TOWN

A big assortment of

Watches Jewelry
Silverware, etc.

and prices are reasonable.

G. B.FARLEY, Jeweler
21 FIR£T STREET

keted. In the bulletin each meth-
od'' of feeding Is described and the
results are illustrated by photo-
graphs of chickens alive and dress-
ed, j

A careful cost accounting is made
with each flock, taking into consid-
eration the riumber, and value of the
egga used for hatching, the amount
and value of fuel for incubating and
brooding, the amount and value of
food consumed, gain or loss.in.weight
each week, mortality, and amount of
labor required In connection with the
various operations including killing
and marketing. Wide differences
in resultB were found from the var-
ious methods tested. In one case
the cost per pound gain in live
wejght was 15.3 cents; in another
it was $3.55; whereas the average
cost per (pound gain for all the
flocks was 19.3 cents. In one
flock only ons died.

As a result of two series of ex-
periments, in which one thousand four
hundred and seventy chickens were
observed in the feeding tests, a ratioi
for aod method of feeding young
chickens has been formulated and
throughly tried and has given excep-
tionally satisfactory results. This
ration contains only feed that a far-
mer may easily procure. At the col-
lege poultry plant, four hundred and
ninety-five chickens hatched in Feb-
ruary were placed in two of the New
York State gasoline-heated colony
brooder-houses described in Circular
No, 16 of this station-and fed on the
State gasoline-heated colony brood-
er-houses—described in Circular No.
16 of this station— and fed on the
Cornell rearing ration. All except
nine chickens were grown to squab
broiler size, that is, 1 1-4 to 1 1-2 lb.
live weight—a loss of less than 2 per
•cent.:

The methods of feeding and the
kinds.of.food.to.be.fed.each week are
described in detail in Bulletin 327,
which may be had on application to
the New York State College of Agri-
culture at Ithaca, N. Y.

MANNING AUTUMN OUTFITS.

School Clothes—Balkan Blouses—
Peplmns and Panniers.

Late Summer shopping offers
great possibilities for practical econ-
omies to the woman who must select
her daughter's outfit ea.rly to be In
.readiness for the school opening

Left over Summer dresses if be-
coming and not too mussy answer
perfectly, for the fussy frocks that
will be worn at informal entertain-
ments, and -if one is near the larger
cities it is possible to find advance
models in suits and furs at more
reasonable figures than prevail at
the height of the season.

Home Making.
With the help of a house dress-

maker, or without, if a woman is
possessed of the knack, quite up-to-
date frocks, blouses and fixings can
be readily turned out at home, if a

ttLaugh and tbe world laughs with
you. CONGRESS BEER is a jolly
and optimistic beverage. Phocie
for a case for home and sociability's
sake to 336.

COMING TO FULTON
TUESDAY, AUG. 26

FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL TO UK

SHOWSGREAT
LONDON
3 Huge Rings, Triple Menagerie, Elevated Theatre

Stage, Museum and Real Horse Fair .
Over 1,000 Men, Women, Horses and Animals.

Two Trains of Double Length Cars will bring it to you.

GRAND, GIGANTIC, MORAL MUSEUM OF MARVELS.
The Great Triple Golden Msnagerie. INTERNATIONAL MUSICAL CONVENTION

AAA of the most magnificent, of all celebrated of breeds,
vUU Biggest and Noblest, Smallest and Prettiest,
HORSES and PONIES assembled. OUR HORSE TENTS
ARE OPEN FREE to everybody.

$25,000 HERD OF PERFORMING ELEPHANTS
I I IUDA A most colossal Double-Humped Wonder of

dUlf lDU the CAMEL WORLD-Headlng th« Largast
Drove on Exhibition.

<" 20 Lady and Gentlemen Rldere-40 Leeperi • • « Aerial Artists—30 Acrp«*
turtle and Special Gymnast*—(0 Funny Clowns. UBdwthesUlllul guidaaca
i l Mr. R. H. DOCKRILL, Equestrian Director.

Litter of Lion*. Tlger».and Leopards Cuba—"MITE," tbe Infant Kaopi-
r s s , in the Kindergarten Department of our Triple Memgertei.

FIVE BANDS OF MUSIC.
Headed by Prof. Charles Tlnney's Band of Forty Eml.

nent Soloists—Music of all Nations.
OVER A MILE OF GORGEOUS, GLITTERING SPLEN-

DOR—In a DAZZLING, Delightful, Double Street PaMde,
at 10 o'clock In the morning. ~

The above design is by The Me Car
-ompany, New York, Designers,
Makers of McCall Patterns-

wise selection is made of reliable
well cut patterns. It is wonderfu
how many variations can be made i
one model by minor changes in trim-
mings, buttons, reveres, etc. Sim-
ple lines and little drapery charac-
terize the best Junior types. El
oration is out of place with, daint;
youthful grace, or with the robus
athletic development characterise
of so many attractive children of thii
generation. Loose, easy fitting
garments are most becoming, practi
cal and modish whatever the type o
the wearer, and though skirts r<
main narrow at the foot, there
nothing tight about the lines fro-
knee uif.
> Blouses.

Blouses and dress waists of all
sorts are decidedly baggy, and all
the variations rung oh these indis-
pensable fixings during the Summer
are repeated in Fall and Winter
models. The Balkan blouse with its
tight strap about the hips is to con-
tinue and will be worn in silk woo Ion
and corded velvet models as well as
in the heavier cottons that have been
so much employed for it by the girl-
ish contingent this Summer.

A New Cotton.
A famous Fifth Avenue shop de-

voted to children's clothes uses great
quantities of the new Renfrew l>e-
vonahire Cloth for Balkan blouses
and for its best grade frocks and
boy's suits, since this material has
proved exceptionally satisfactory m
its discriminating patrons. Dyed in
the yarn, and woven with the great-
est skill, this 32 inch cotton cloth.
closely resembles linen in firmne^
and finish but does not crush a-•
readily, and is so durable that if
outwears Galatea. One can find it
now wherever an up-to-date stock of
wash fabrjes is shown, in an almost
endless, variety of stylish patterns
and coloring's. All tub-proof ami
guaranteed by the name which is
printed on the selvage* new goo*!*
being given for any piece that fail-
to meet the severest test of sun or
laundering.

Fashion and Hygiene.
Fashion and hygiene unite in en-

dorsing wash frocks for the school
room, and economy and common senes
commend their popularity for year-
round wear, in these times when
rather overheated rooms are t h e
rule in Winter and warm outer gar-
ments give all needed protection out-:
doors. Another sensible idea that j
seems to be gaining adherents is the i
use of "Slicker" hats worn with long I
rain coats by both school girls and \
boys, •which afford perfect protection ,
and do away with the need of the
umbrellas, so apt to be lost, strayed j
or stolen. LUCY CARTER.

W h o parad* returns to the (rounds, and again at 6:30 In the evening.
Two Performances Dally, Irrespective of weather. All tents sun and water

proof. Seats for 10,000 patron*. Oentlemanly uniformed luhers.

It is one thing
to make soda
crackers that
are occasion'
ally good.

It is quite an-
other thing to
make them so
that they are
always better
than all other
soda crack-
ers, always
of unvarying
goodness.

T h e n a m e
" U n e e d a " -
stamped on ev-
ery b i s c u i t -
means that if a
million packages
of Uneeda Bis-
cuit were placed
before you, you
could choose any
one of them, con-
fident that every
soda cracker in
that package
would be as
good as the best
Uneeda Biscuit
ever baked. Five
cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

HIGH DUES GOOD OMEN.

Unions Are Strong When Members Are
Willing to Pay Liberally.

The big, powerful union* of today are
not the result of accident the mere
turn of fortune. Rather are they the
re ult of'patient, painstaking,'Intelli-
gent management There 19 always
some good reason why one union la
able to weather the storm encountered
on the Journey while others collapse
and die. '

The band of union men who are
willing to make material sacrifices con-
stantly in the interest of the onion will
have a strong union.v And by sacrifice
is not meant striking Indiscriminate!;
or making a lot of noise, but pather
the willingness to bear up under heavy
assessments In order that strikes,
when necessary, may be properly sup-
ported and prosecuted to a successfn
conclusion.

The onion which is always compel-
led to ask for financial assistance when
trouble cornea In the very nature
things cannot be as strong and suc-
cessful as the union which finds it
possible to finance Its own fights.
There Is food Cor thought In this argu-
ment Noise la cheap, but It doesn'1

produce the results.

WORLD OF LABOR. 1

Unions In Holland had a total mem-
bership of 66,716 on April 1.

A general Increase of pay has been
given the workmen at the Brooklyn
navy yard.

Austrian carpenters have decided In
favor of an amalgamation with the
Masons' onion.

Female workers have been refused
admission Into the Federation of Print-
ers in Belgium.

Railway unions in Switzerland will
act as a unit for new working regula-
tions and pension laws.

Of the 74.000 workers employed In
the German printing trade 67.273 be-
long to the printers' unlou.

Stationary engineers of Calgary, Can-
ada, have decided to become a part of
their International organization.

In Peru strikes may only be declared
with the assent of at least three-quar-
ters of the number of workers em-
ployed.

J THE WORTHY UNION MAN.

The "member" of a union Is
the man who pays his dues only
when he is forced to; usually
comes to meetings only when he
has an ax to be ground. He 1B
the man that will always say
that the union has never given
him anything, as he would get
good wages if there never was
a union in existence. And be
cannot see what the officers are
doing with the money. The
above described member is usu-
ally found in an open shop.

"Why ? Because snch a man
does not remain a member un- J£
less be is forced to, and In an <|»
open shop he permits his dues to
lapse and Is soon expelled.- The
union man Is a very different
person. He attends his meeting
regularly, takes part in the de-
bate that is In the interest of the
union, never permits himself to
be suspended, Is always ready to
extend a friendly hand or act to
any brother that may be in dis*
tress. Tou can't find him In an
open shop because he is a union
man at heart And today the
great labor movement ia carried
on by the union men and not by
the so called member of a union.
The union man criticises when
criticism is justified and fights
for what be thinks

If.you want.a.cooling beverage with
I lots of character drink CONGRESS

BEER. Always and every when
the best. Phone John J, McGinnis
for that over-Sunday case.

PUTTING CREST ON DAM.

Finishing Touches Being Pnt On
Lock at Lower Bridge.

Saturday work was commenced by
the Oswego Construction company
on the lower dam in the Oswego
river. Little trouble will be had in
putting the crest on the dam. Forms
will be put up and the concrete
placed. When completed this will
hold back a great amount of water
the river from the east sidehydraulic
canals to the paper mills on each
side of the river, instead of wasting
over the dam.

As the cofferdam which shuts off
the river from the east side hydraulc
canal is nearly completed, the water
in the old Oswego canal below the
lower canal bridge will run out and
the raceway will be dry.

The raceway will be dry until fall,
when it is expected that the barge
canal work will be finished.

Just as soon as the gates arrive
the lock at the lower river bridge
will be completed. All the concrete
has been put in and workmen are
now smoothing off the rough sur-
faces of the lock walls.

Will Receive No Pay.
That the ex-members of the Board

of Supervisors who served on the
special committees after their defeat
are not going to receive any pay
was. evident from l̂ he Board of Super-
visor's action Tuesday. Mr. Fuller,
Pulton, wanted the es-members al-
lowed to ,make out itemized bills.
but debate was shut off by the ob-
jection raised by Supervisor Harper
of Oswego. Heretofore members.who
met defeat ia November were put
on committees to serve the follow-
ing y«ar. County Attorney Coville
rejected them as illegal, contending
that a man cannot transact busi-
ness as a supervisor when he is
not a supervisor but an ex.

Paint Better
Better isn't enough; paint best.
A mao bought "cheap" paint; savei

20c or 30 or 40 or 50c a gallon, didu
he?

Yes, and bought 40 or 50 or 60 o
80 percent, more gallons; how muc
did he make on his paint?

ADCI he paid for* painting those ga
Ions—a fair day's work is a gallon—
how much did he make on the labo
part of his job?

He lest a quarter or third of hii
money.

How long will it last? not his mon-
ey, the paint?

Perhaps half as long as Do
How long will his money last, if he
buys other stuff as he bought tha
paint?

Better buy the bestjpaint; it make;
the least bill and least-often.

Devoe.
L. P. Smith Co. sells it.

One Thing She Knawv
The teacher asked, "Elsie, when tHf

you say 'Thank you?'" Elsie's fact
lighted up, for that was the one thins
she knew, and she confidently answer*-
ed, "When we have company."—Chfir
cago Tribune.

Of Course They Do; "
While a. young man may admire aa

kittenish girl, he should remember thafc
kittens grow up.—Chicago News.

POLICE - CHARGE - BOYS - WITH!
STARTING FIRES.

They Gave Officer a Lfvefy Chased
—Three Only Were Caught.

Frank Mallet, G-eorge Driscoli^
Edwardd O'Brien, Lester Stone and
Harry Miner, who gave their 'homes,
as Syracuse, were brought to Polico
Headquarters for an examination lie-

City Judge Fanning Wednesday
mornicig.

The boys were located by spedaE
Officer Edward Blatchley at tiae>
rair grounds after several small bon-
fires had been found about the fair-
grounds buildings. A lively cnasfe
followed and three of the party were*
caught. * .

Special Officer Joseph Shanahaii>
and others assisted In corralling the?
boys or they claimed serious fires>
might have been the result. Th&
boys had hopped a freight Into the*
city from Syracuse and had spent
the night at the fair grounds.

The statement of the boys was to»
effect that they were put off th&
freight train at Lamsons and had to .
walk into Fulton.

65 YEARS-
EXPERIENCE

What We Want.
We would not "have you accept our

sttaemerjts is *o the value of Chamber
Iain's Tablets incases of stomach
trouble or constipation, but do urge
you to give them' a trial, Others
have dooe so and been greatly bene-
fited. Why not you? Mrs. F. P.
Tritseth, Rome, N. Y., writes; "About!
five years ago my stomach was very '.
weak . I could not eat solid food, j
Friends told me that Chamberlain's r
Tablets were just what I needed. Ij
took three or four bottles of them an s
my health has since been of the best

For sale by all • dealers.

TRADE MARKS..
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS & C
Anyone sending a sketch and d i t i

quickly ascertain our opinion fr
Invention IB probably patenttbl
Lionetrlctlycoufldontl
sent free. Oldest agen

Patents tako& tDTO
tpedal notice, without g . I

Scientific Hmerican.
A. handsomely lllaatrated weekly. lamest cir-
culation o( any sdentliic Jonmal. Terms, |3 at

: four months, »L S l d b ll d •Kew
. 626 F 8t- Washington,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'^

C AS TO RTA

Worthy of Your Good Opinion.
On most subjects there is a vastj

difference of opinion, but Chamber-]
Iain's Tablets win the good opinion,
if not the praise of all ,who use them.
Mrs. Oren Coon, of Pulaski, N. Y.;
writes; Chamberlain's Tablets:
are the best medicine I have ever \
used for biliousness and constipation.;

For sale by all dealers. \

Don't Let Boliy Suffer With Eczema
nntl Skin Eruptions.

Babies need a perfect skin covering.
Skin eruptions cause'them not only in-
tense suffering, but -hinder their
growth. DH. HOBSON'S ECZEMA
OINTMENT oan be*relted on for relief
and permanent cure of suffering babies
whose akin eruptions Wave made their
"life'miserable. "Our baby "was afflict-
ed with breaking out of the akin all
over the face and • acalp. Doctors and
Bklh specialists failed to help. We
tried Dr. JJobson's Hczeiha Ointment
and were overjoyed to see- baby com-
pletely cured before one box was used,"
writes Ufa. Strubler, Dubuque, Iowa.
Alt druggists, or by mail*. 50c.

PPEIFFKH CHEMICAL COMPANY
St. LOUIH, Mo. . __ Philadelphia, Pa

Capital Stock; Increased.
A certificate showimg; an increase

in capital stock from $35,000 to $100,
000 of the Blount Lumber Company of
Sandy Creek, was filed in the County
Clerk's office Thursday. The direc-
tors and stockholders of the company
are George R. Blount, Jessie M.
Blount and Walter D. Sprague. The |
stock is divided into 1,000 shares of j
par value $100 each. The Blount j
Company has purchased large tracts
in ,the towns of Orwell and Red-
field during the past year and it Is
said will conduct operations on a
larger scale the coming season. It
has a Baw mill at SandyCreek.

The Bent Pol a Killer
. Bucklen's Arnica Salve when applied
to a cut, bruise, sprain, burn or scald,
or other injury of the skin will im-.
mediately remove all pain. E. E. Cham-
berlain of Clinton, M.6.; says:—"It robs
cutBjand'other injuries of their terrors.
Aa & healing remedy Ita equal don't
exist:*' Will do good for you. Only 25c
at all- dealers.

Before the Season Ends Go To

LONG BRANCH
(0N0NDAG0 LAKE)

Your summer will be most incomplete if you fail
to visit the most popular general amusement resort
in Central New York. There you will find every
form of amusement device to make the outing of
your Church, Lodge, Society, Shop Association,
Club, Neighborhood Friends or your Family a
complete success.

Special Excursion Rates
To Parties of iWor More

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

Adults '. 45c
Children^ to 12 yrs . . 25c

Empire United Rys.
Successor to Syracuse, Lakeshore & Northern R. R.
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WORKS
RAPIDLY ?

To a^umulette his pile. . , • \ ' \ \

A S^wi^rel saves up nuts for the win-
ter /days*:

A Bee hives its honey.

DO YOU DO?
J^e.your monsy in FULTON SAVINGS

BANK' Wnere 4 per cent dividends increase it.

PRATT M t l l
Will BE SOLD

Result of Contest Over Settle-
ment of Valuable Parcels

? • , i . -•

in Fulton

The estate of E. PrattT e estate of jJasriet E. Pratt,
•widow of John W. Pratt, a life long
resident of this city, over the settle-
ment of ."whose estate a contest has
arisen between Guy Pratt, a resid-
uary legatee, and George L, Pratt,
the executor, was an estate valued
at $8,785 ,of which $7,500 was reality.
The debts, and expenses were $444.12,
leaving a net estate of $8,340, all of
which went to George L. Pratt. The
tax is $83,41, with 10 per cent, in-
tt

TOO MANY PENNIES.

County Treasurer Was Handed Yol
lowed' Hued Job by Granby Man.
There Is a milkman living in Gran-

by who peddles milk in Fulton and
who, if reports are correct, eaves
his pennies, that the dollars may
take care of themselves.

Recently iJie man wanted to pay
hia -taxes to James H. Ouderkirk,
Granby's Supervisor. The milkman's

, patrons also must have been care,
ful of their pennies, else their deal-
er wouldn't have come into posession
of 3,974 of the coppers. What could
Mr. Ouderkirk do but get rid of
those pennies and who could make a

, more fitting subject than the genial
Couaty Treasurer, H. W. Kandt, ask-
ed the Granby man.

So off to Otswego went Mr. Ouder-
kirk and straight to the treasurer's
desk where a huge sack containing
the FultOD-Granby milkman's savings
was deposited. - If Mr. Kandt were

terest.
The contest over this estate has

was deposite
an excitable
have been a
I

If
official
storm

. Kandt were
there might

in the office.

occasioned a lot of comment. Ten
pieces of valuable pri^perty are in-
volved in the dispute, all of which
are to be sold at auction to the
highest bidder on Aug .30, at 10 a.
m. at the office of Piper, Rice and
Pendergast. '

John W. Pratt died about ten years
ago and his widow died in February,
1911, As tUe resulj of a contest
between one of the heirs, J G. Pratt
and the executor, George L. Pratt,
the following properties are to be

. sold. Included in the list Js, the

. building occupied by the Bush-Smith
Company in East First street.

These properties will be Bold;
' The house and lot at No. 2Q2 So

^Second street -: '"?"<r" ;";" - '"" "' -- -.
The huose and lot at No. 204 So

* Second1 street.
[The house and lot at No. 208 So,

Second street.
The house and lot on the corner o;

• 13outb First and State streets. No
108 State street in the city of Fulton,
New York.

About thirty acres of farming land
with ao buildings, in the City of Ful-
ton, lying between Bast Broadway an
the Fay Road.

The three story brick store build
tng and lot at 19 South First street,
in the City of Fulton;

About one hundred acres Upon
lot No. 76 af the original Township
of Hannibal, in the Town, of Granby,

^ „ „ „ „ „, utuilil ILL l U t ! IH-HAlfS

Instead1 of raising a holler he calm-
ly set to1 work at counting the cop-
pers and in two or three hours the
job was finished and the Granby
milkman became creditor to Oawego
County.

Mr. Kaudt hopes that next year
there shall be a famine of pennies
in Granby or that the price of mil
may not call for more or less tha
than an- even-up coin.

Mr. and Mrĉ  C. W>sHqteei;iiave trig covering the mileage in less than
returned from Binghamtojttif;«,(: . ::': two days;
* M r S ' w ^ S^.Wmt^mi William Branch has returned from
from a trltMo Lansing,- Sliohiv: <!' a vacation at -Boston

• -William Kendrtcks at tM vtrilltea Mr. and MM. Frank Staffo
^tates Navy is home on :a 'plough. Monday, for the North woods
—Mrr-an*-*w, -Werner- WCShaftuek J . C. O'Brien is spending two
, . .w.—.v*" TI . • ' , OUBj,]mB4

I are in Den<yer, Col., on ^pis iness
trip. • ' " • • ; ; • , ' • - • < • : ,

Dr. H. S. Orchard has; returned
from a two weeks' trip/to Chaumont
Bay. . • . ; ".' '• f

v
; ' "

Mrs. Albert Godden. of. Oswego was,.»*«. wuDiL uuuuDu.vi.,u»wt;e() was fiuwn. .

the weefc-enici geust of ptr. and "Mrs. Miss Lillian Todd of Syracuse is
V. Schafer. , , * the guest of Mrs. Q. Q. Patterson of

The Misses Hazel and Helfci* Sher- Utica street.
wood of Green are th gusts qf Misswood of Green
Mildred Waugh.,

Mr. and Mrs.
il

.E J . Penfleld «nd
d f

Mr. and Mrs. .E J . Penfl
family have returned from a two
months' sojourn In Michigan.

The Rev. G. W. Wellburn; has re-
ceived advices of the death of his
mother in Scarborough, England.

Sagior Coline caught his finger in
a machine at the Foster Brothers &
Chilton Plant, amLsuffered a bad cut i

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O'Leary of New]

weeks' at his cottage at Old Forge.
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Hara1

have returned from the Adirbndacks.
Mrs. Carl Townsend of Rochester

was a recent guest of relatives in
Fulton.

Dr. Stoper of Manhattan State
hospital, New York, Is visiting Dr.
Haviland of Oneida street.

Mr, and Mrs. George Bertrand and
grandchild, George Brown of Clayton
are guests of F. S. Lester.

Thomas Farrell, who is located In
Utica for a few months, visited his
mother over the week-end.

The Misses Belle and Lucille Grig-
son, formerly residents are here on a
" ' " ' • the " " "^ ^ M ^ . j t o . ' ^ r ^ s j i a s f e H ^ suest of Miss MaHan

Miss Georglanna Kenyon, who re-
cently resigned as superintendent of
the hospital, leaves for New York

have been guests of Mr, and Mrs.
C. &;• Murphy:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gardner of
Omaha are spending some time here
on an Eastern trip,
a former Fultondan.

r. Gardner ii

Mrs. Alice Passage waa last week
called to Ballston Spa, on account of
the serious illness of her daughter-in-
*,w, Mrs. Frank Passage.

The appearance of J . R. Sullivan's
West side store has been Improved
as the result of the repainting of the
Mg sign on one side of the building.

Mrs. William Stevens recetl- ™ . . , . » . ~ ^ U I C . C « LWVUW «u-|on an eastern trip,
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ross of Ful-]a fornier Fultonian.ton and other friends who motored
">ut here. (They also, in company
•rith Mrs. Stevens, spent a little time
./ith Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jordan at
Mexico Point.—Mexico Independent.

Mrs. Fred Collins Is visiting
'riends at Red Creek.

Miss Antoinette Dutcher of Phoe-
LJX is visting in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hobbie have
•eturned from Binghamton.

Mr. Charles Richards and family
jpent Sunday at Syracuse. I

Miss Bessie Barnes of Pulaski is '
visiting Mrs. F. H. Saddlemeyer.. '

Mrs. J . M. Watson has returned j
from a trip to Lansing, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Whltbeck are I

the hospi
this week.

Miss Lilly Hadden of Michigan
and Mrs, Seymour and children of
Marcellus Falls, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hadden.

Miss Nattlte Mac Farland of
Bridgeport, Conn., who has been the
guest of Mrs. Thomas Hunter, has
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gardner of
Omaha are spending some time here
on an eastern trip. Mr. Gardner is

of Hannibal, in the Town of Gra
known as the "Peat Bed" parcel.

About one hundred thirty-four
acres on the Hannibal Road i
Town of Granby, known as
Forsyth Farm.

Ab

in
the

About one, hundred.fifty-seven acres
lying about two and one half miles
Northwest of Granby Center in the
Town of Granby, known as the M

: roe Farm.
A parcel of land in Avondale, in or

near the City of Chicago, Illinois,
tlbon Kimbell Ave. between School
Street and Melrose Strt.

&11 kinds of rubber tires, also re-
pairing. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

We Do Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. * - Fulton, N. Y«

Telephone 3519

Personals
Mrs. A. Longbeed and daugfote

Adelaide of Syracuse, are visitin-
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Lewis of Wesl
4th street.

Mrs. F. M. Sherman of 363 Par:
, street and her three children have
'•. left for " Cranberry Lake, to remain
two weeks.

„. Miss- Clara Dessum of West Rive
! .entertained Tjiesday evening a mim
"iber of tfiep&si in honc# ofMise A&e-iber of ffleiida in hono^ of
laide Longiiieed of Syracuse.

Miss Lucy Kelly of Syracuse am
Dr. and Mrs. A. R. McOuUy of Unio
Springs have been guests of Mrs,
A. £. McCully duriag> tibe past week.

On Monday evening Auig. 18, Mis,
Greta Lewis entertained about 2*.
frlnds ate her home in West 4th sit
the occasion beingher 18th birthdaj
Friends- were present from Canada,
Syracuse and Fulton. Music, games
aad refreshments were enjoyed.

Miss Ethel Mclntyre will give
linen shower for Miss Mildred
Waugh on Wednesday evening,
MiSs .Waugh's engagement was re
ceijtly announced to Mr. Harry Mont-
gomery of Oswego, who Is In charge
of a drug store in West Broadway.

Mrs. M. M. Kerr is entertaining
her mother, Mrs. S. W. Davis, her
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs,
Elmer Greene and their son Harold,
from Potsdam.. The trip was made
by auto and was exceedingly pleas-
ant dlspite tbe hot weather.
• Tuesday evening Miss Helen
Marvin and Miss Virginia Hunter
entertained in honor of Miss Forbes
and Miss Hearey, out-of-town guests.
The party was held on Miss Marvin's
porch. Those present were the
Misses Marie Achilli, Dorothy Webb
Dorothy Gage, Anita liunter, Mrs,
Stokes, Mrs. Seaholm, Dr. Reagan,
Miss: Reagan, Mae Rosenbloom, Mae
Brooker, Francis Forsyth,. Kate Gil-
bert, Manette Webb, Emogene Pad-
dock, Luella Parker, Ruth Adams
Leila Crockett and Verna Hunter.

No Engagement.
A Syracuse daily announced las

Wednesday that Charles Steele of
Baldwinsville and Miss Gertrude
Farrell of Fulton were to be married
MisS; Farrell has called at The Time

e to deny the report.

Make Your Motoring Safe
We are irials|iig a

"specialty of theSfe two
United StatesjTiresj

^because we believe
H i a t our customers

caanot get the satiie
s skidding protection
^felsewfreret, and we

have tisui esspeiience
with practically every
tire on the market

F. D. Van Wagenen, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur O'Leary of
New York, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Sen-
nett of Wolcott, are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Murphy.

Mrs. Alice Passage has been called
to Ballston Spa., on account of the
serious illness of her daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Frank Passage.

William Howard of the Ontario
and Western railroad, has been en-
tertaining friends from Oswego at
his home in East Second street.

Surrogate Miller paid his respects
to The Times office last Friday afte
noon, while returning from the fa
grounds to his Pulaski home.

Miss Mildred Bearman has just re
turned from Rome, Italy, where sh1

' -"' four months' course

How about HOT WATER ?
Are your present methods

satisfactory to you ?

AN AUTOMATIC GAS
WATER HEATER

Gives you the CLEANEST, CHEAPEST Hot Water
in the world

Let us show you ours in operation

The Gas Go.
PHONE 198

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Whitbeck are j [^ a f o u r months' cour
pending two weeks at Windrow. Montessori kindergarten work.

H. W. Flynn of Cleveland, Ohio, M1SB Margaret McNamara of Ne
the g e t f l t i i ftochelle, who has been the guest .

h e r relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Willia
MN

is the guest of relatives in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Shattuck are rji rtiiu iUiD „ „ , , ,

in Denver, Col., on a business trip. I McVamwarTefV for Tiome Tuesday.
William Kendrick of the United | M r . a n d M r s . George Moore .

States Navy is home on a furlough, j Lyons, have been visiting his parent
Dr. H. S. Orchard has returned | Mr> a n d M r s , j , F< M o o r e o f A c .

demy street, for the past few days.
™_ -- ' Mrs. Vincent Hall <

_ Ky., are camping wit
relatives at the Foster cottages a
Harper's Ferry on the Oswego river,

Mrs. Sage of 3 65 Park street ha
returned home after an absence o
more than a month spent in th
northern portion of Oswego County

President B. • J . Penfleld of
Chamber of Commerce aniS family
have returned from a month's vaca
tion spent at their camp at Whiske

from two weeks' trip to Chaumont
Bay. I Mr ani

Richard Martin and SOD of Canada T nniqviifp
e visiting his sister, Mrs. a C ' l jUUI! :>vl l ie

Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burt of Hanni-

bal have been in the city through-the
week. -fS

Frank Keef of Syracuse wets the
guest of William McCormick •« last
week. .

Miss Grace Woster of Auburn lias
been the guest of relatives for the
past week.

Edward Foley of Syracuse was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Murphy,
Thursday.

Mrs. Albert Godden of Oswego is
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

•V. Shaffer.
Arnold Beebe has returned home

after spending more than three
months in Canada.

Lynn, the 3-year-old son of J .
Henry Harris of 506 Chestnut street,
died Sunday morning.

The Misses Hazel and Helen Sher-
wood of Greene, are the guests of
Miss Mildred Waugh.

D.. N. Slawson of Chicago has been
the guest of his nephew, Bert Slaw-
son for the past week.

Mrs. Stevens of Mexico is the
juest of her sister, Mrs. William H.
Ross of East Fourth street.

Mrs. Delos Northup returned
home Saturday from a two weeks'
visit with friends at Watertown.

Mrs, A. N. Beadle has been enter-
taining Miss Anna Sorenson of Utica
and Mrs. C. L. Hoffman of Norwich.

Miss Grace Chesbro has returned
home after spending two weeks' va-
cation in Syracuse and Tully Lake.

Miss Francis Forsyth and Miss
,ath Adams have returned from a

:wo weeks' outing in the mountains.
Miss Leontine Porter of Roches-

ter, has been the guest of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Porter for the
past week.

Miss Kitty Moore of Syracuse has
jeen the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. K. Moore for the past
two keeks.

Mrs. Reeves Smith and daughter
Cornelia, have returned from New
"ork. Friday night they left for
Saranac Lake.

Miss Minnie Parsons and Miss
3eatrice Richards left Monday for a
;wo weeks visit with relatives at
Jelton, Michigan.

C. R, Stewart is spending two
veeks in this native city. Mr. Stew-
irt left Fulton about 30 years ago,
s now. resident of Jersey City, and
lotes many changes in his native

He made a leisurely auto

on s
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilcox o

C. W. STREETER
Solicits Your

InsuranceBusiness

When insured by pur com-
panies we will pay your
loss

PROMPTLY
and as cheerfully as we

accept your premium

OFFICE: 112 Oneida Stfeet

Syracuse and Mr. and Mrs. Charle;
Fancher of Jacksonville, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Josep
DeCaire.

William H. Hornibrook has lef
ior Sandusky, Ohio, for his vacation
Before. returning he will attend tht
national convention of postal clerks
at'Cleveland.

Mr. Harold Read, a former Ful
tonian and graduate of F. H. S.
visiting friends here. Mr. Read
employed at H. G. Hunger and Co
at Herkimer.

Mrs. Clark of New York, who .for
merly conducted the Manhattan
Villa, down the river, before it wa
effaced by the Barge Canal, is thi
guest of relatives this week.

Announcement has been made o
the approaching marriage of Misi
Maud Beatrice Newell to Lester
Gardner, to take place August, 2 3
at tbe Congregational church.

Ronald and Milton Allen, Harold
and Carlisle Hunter are enjoying i
hquse party at Mexico Point. The;
have rented a cottage and will enter
tain their friends during the week.

John Doherty, formerly general
manager of Fulton Light, Heat and
Power Company, spent the week-end
with J. J . Jordan. Mr. Doherty is
now associated with a power com-
pany in Scranton, Pa.

Mrs. Emma H. Bearman and
daughter, Mildred, and grandson,
William, of St. Louis, who have been
Visiting Mrs. Bearman's sister, Mrs.
G. M. Church, of No. 7 North Sixth
street, have returned home.

Exalted ruler Giynn, Past exalted
ruler Hogan and a party of other
Elks, were the guests at the B, P. O.
E. home in East First street, Friday
night. A musical programme was
carried out and a supper served.

Peter Mooney and family removed
from West Fifth street to Oswego,
Monday, where he and Mrs. Mooney
will engage in manufacturing cigars.
Mr. Mooney has served the local
Union of cigarmakers as secretary.
Former Mayor Quirk sold his horse,

Miss C. Rosedale, to Claretfce Ware
of New York. Miss Rosedale raced
Thursday at the fair, .but, it is said,
w.as not pushed to her limit and did
not win. Mr. Ware, however, liked
her action.

The Rev. M. G. Buck, pastor of
Baptist Church, has announced that
the Rev. Dr. R. A. Torrey, Evangelist
of Los Angeles, Cal., will occupy the
church pulpit on Sept. 21. On Sept.
20 Dr. Torrey-will hold a conference"
with the local clergymen.

Mr. Theo. D. Foster has been en-
tertaining at a house party the past
week. It -was »held at his father's
camp located opposite Pathfinder^Js-
land and is delightfully cool even on
a hot day. Those who enjoyed his
hospitality were his cousin, Miss
Silvia Sinclair, Ethel Washburn
Muriel Breads, Mr. George Rice
Miss Waugh. An
chaperoned the-party.

H. S. teacher

(Ford touring cars? $550 00
Wagenen, Inc

Van
adv.

Former Fultonlan Has Brought Brfde
to Parents Home to Spend

Honeymoon.

Wednesday evening relatives and
friends of Rev. and Mrs. Charles W.
Youag met at the home of the young
man's parents, Fifth street and Broad
way, this city, to shower gifts and
good wishes upon Mr.andMra. Y'oung.
"'ho are spending their honeymoon

Fulton. Gueste came from Par-
Minetto, Sterling Valley, Oswegoish, . . „ , o viw.^, V

and Syracuse. Refreshments were
served. The young people received
many useful gifts.

Rev. Mr. Young is a native of Ful-
ton and a graduate of the city's
high school .Coaserning the wedding
"The Flint, Mich., Journal had this
o say;; 1.

An interesting romance cuJmin
ited last evening in the wedding of

Rev. Charles D. Young: of Pulton,
N. Y. and Miss Mae Belle Borton,
daughter of Mr. amd Mrs. Joseph H.
Borton, 830 Asnn Arbor streets The
ceremony which tqok place before
the Immediate family and a few In-
timate friends W»B • the con&tfmma-
;ion of a friendship which began sev-
;n years ago when the young people
attended Greenville College, Green-

mony was performed by Rev. Jack-
, son and the attendants were Miss
g£"• 0 < > ~ « ft,**™ ana
A wedding repast was served after
ministerial work! n Illinous.
which the young couple left for NI-
a g a r a F an s Thousand Islands and
a n u m b e r ' o f ^ollutSr in N e w York.
^ t h e i r return t h e j r p l a n t 0 t ^ u p
ministerial work in Illinois.

MURDER WITNESS BAILED.
Charlie Zulowisky, one of the

witnesses in the Cestra murder case
at Minetto, was admitted to bail in
$ 2 5 0 before County Judge Rowe
Friday. Harry M. Stacy represented
the District Attorney's office. This
is the last of the witnesses in the

j County Jail, $11 the others having
been released on bail.

New Houses In Maple Avenue.
Jerome Kimball, is building two

houses, with modern improvements,
in Wllber Grove, Maple Avenue, each
to have 10 rooms. Mr. Kimiball will
build a number of new houses this
y.ear, on the East side as investments

•Christian Science Notes.
Christian Science services are held

at 55 East First Street Sunday at
---' "Illinois- - 'l0;45 a. m. and Wed Q3S days at 8 p.

of Greenville College and for the
last two years has been professor
of pedagagy at 'Central Holiness Uni-
versity, Oskalooaa, Ioyra. The groor
8 a graduate of Greenville College

and McCormack ^Theological Semin-
it Chicago. He has been for

sometime past national traveling
secretary of the Inter-Collegiate Pro-
hibition Association. The cere-

Subject for Sunday, "Mind."

50 grips and suit
Van Wagenen, Inc.

cost,
adv

Everybody delights in having the
best picnic and
CONGRESS BEER.
McOinnis for a case.

outing beverage^
Phone John . J

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THF FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AT FULTON, IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS AUGUST 9. 1913
RESOURCES

Loans and Discoun s
Overdrafts, secured attd un&ecured
"D.S.Bonds to.secure circulation ...
Other bonds to aecure U. S. Deposits, $ ; to secure Postal

Savings, $3.000
Bonds, Securities, etc
Banking House, Furniture, and Fixtures
Other Real Estate o"waed .,
Due from National Banks, not reserve agents 2,]
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers, Trust Companies,

and Savings Banks ' 25.99
Due from approved Reserve Agents
Checks and other Cash Items ,
Exchange for Clearing House

Notes of other National Banks ;
fractional Paper Currency, Nickels,, and Cents
iawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz;

Specie ' 40,703,70
Legal-tender notes 3,986

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 5 percent, of circulation

856,580.33
.. ,.454.45

.67,500,00

3,000
5,134,82

16,198.34
. .3,400.00

2,112.60

109,323,9S
158.4S

2,172
386.6?

E4.689.7&
2,875,00

Total i 1,115,845,72
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in 57,500,0c
Surplus fund-. 42,500,00
DndividedProfits, less Expenses and Taxes paid i38,663.1S
National Banlt Notes outstanding . . . 57,600.00
">ue to other National Banks l,104.3i8
)ue to State and Private Banks and Bankers 67.46
Dividends unpaid ^ , 32.60
Individual deposits subject to check^v^. . . / . . 820,984.51
Demand certificates of deposit . . . . . . . . Vr; 31,071.62-
rime certificates of deposit • « • • ' 24,000.00
Certified checks -
?ostal Savings deposits
tills payable including obligations for money borrowed
Reserved for taxes ,
/labilities other than those above stated

100.00
900.53

39,900.00
388:93

. 1.143..1S
Total i 1,116,S45.72

STATE OF NEW ^ O R K I ™ , . • . . .

COUNTY OF OSWEGO l s s ' •. , ' .
I, L. C. l ister , Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly

3wear that the -above. statement is true to the best of my knowledge and

Tb. C. Foster, Cashier. .
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of August, 1913,; /.

-<<>•'•<*•: :- ' B. Grant SWth, Notary PaWte. '; ..
Gomrect-rAWest F.^.A.mgf^Iv. , W,..;JBin?Brlok,;iC. Si. Guile, DjrectoAr,

I § 3
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S P E C I A L
NOTICE

Owing to the NUMEROUS amount
of requests to the different wiring
contractors; and from people that
could not make up their mind in
such a short space of time, the
Fulton Light, Heat.& Power Com-
pany have decided to continue their
free electric iron offer for 30 days
more commencing August 20,1913.

P. S.—Take advantage of this
offer and receive one of the HOME'S
BEST FRIENDS. Ask your neigh-
bor about it.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

Fulton's Public Schools
They Will Open Sept. 2—Teachers' Training Class-

Faculty tor 1913-14

Summer repairs have been com-
pleted and all arrangements made
for the opening of school on Tues-
day, Sept. 2.

Two new grammar schools will not
be ready but work is being pushed-
on the new Oak Street^ building. The
brick work is nearly finished and the
interior work -progressing rapidly.
Brick layers 'will be transferred to
the Erie Street building and before
winter sets in it is expected that this
building will also be ready for oc-
cupancy. Half day sessions in the
first and second grades of the Fourth
Street, State Street and Oak Street
schools will probably have to be in-
augurated until the new buildingS
are ready.

The Board of Education has en-
gaged Miss Frances W. Ash of
Phoenix, a teacher of long exper-
ience and last year teacher of the
Teachers' Training Class at Addison,
N. T., to take charge of the training
class here. The requirements for
entrance to this class are:

1. A preliminary certificate.
English 1, drawing, physiology or
biology and 18 academic counts.

2. Any. teachers certificate

County Real Estate Sales
BUFFALO WOMEN'S SHARE'

IN PERRY CELEBRATION.

F, A. McCollum and wife have sold
farm property in Palermo to Don K.
Hitchcock. Terms private.

Andrew W. Stoneburgh, as adminis-
trator of Marietta Rice, deceased,
has sold to Langdon B. Rice, pro-
perty in Fulton for $600.

Walter W. Wooddworth has sold
farm property in Palermo to Gilbert
Devendorf. Terms private. I

In a deed transferring a lot in
tbe Ramona tract, toiwn of Richland,
from James F. Fleming and wife to
Helen Dolsen of Syracuse is a pro-"
vision forbidding the sale or vend-
ing of intoxicating liquor, beer, wine,
ets., for a iperido of 100 years from
the date of transfer. The terms
are private. [

Elizabeth Salmon has sold property'
rgein the First wanJ. Oswego, to
George A. Taylor and wife. Terms
private. i

Dominnick Molinary has sold Oswe-
go property to Augusta Aflinati..
Terms private. |

A large tract of land, comprising
74.15 arces In Scriba, has been sold,
by Cary and Amos Woodworth to
Robert Baker. Terms private. I

Wharton E. Sprague has sold pro-
perty in Amboy to James H. Elliot.
Terms private.

Richard M. Carter has sold pro-
perty in the village of Constantia to
Jenny. M. Smith for $500.

Foster Shambeau and wife have
sold property in East Seneca street.

" Oswego, to George Crowly and wife.
Terms private.

Lucius C. Atwater of Batavia has
sold lots in Rivenside park tract to
Bertha G. Kelly. fTerms private.

Victor B. Hallocte has sold property
In Constantia to John Coady for
$2,2000. ' -

Maragret J. Yiaumans has sold pro-
perty in Constantia to Frances Milne,
for $1,000.

Quality first, last and all the time The Connection.
has brought the wonderful reputation Gabe—Why du they say that
of CONGRESS BEER. We can sup- ghost walks on pay day? Stev.
ply you. John J . McGinnis, Dist. cause that's rhe day our spirits rise.

Many Delightful Functions Arranged
For Visiting Women Guests.

With a charming program of hospi-
tality outlined for Perry centennial
week,;to occur at Buffalo, Sept. 2 to 6,
\nclusive, the women of the Queen
Uity are prepared for the part they are
lo take in the anniversary of the bat-
tle of Lake Erie.

So as to entertain and interest tho
visiting women, a list of social and
patriotic events has been arranged
that is in keeping with the centenary,
and that is calculated to cause entire
forgetfulness on the part of the guests
that they are "strangers within the
gates." These functions will begin
with a meeting of the Women's Edu-
cational and Industrial union, 86 Dela-
ware avenue, at 11 o'clock, Tuesday,
Sept. 2, and end Friday afternoon,
Sept. 5, wben, from 3 to 7 o'clock, a
farewell reception will be given at the
Hotel lroquois for tbe departing
guests. Receptions aboard the historic
"Niagara" and at the Twentieth Cen-
tury club and Yacht club, musicalea
and a garden party and buffet lunch-
eon at the Castle, Fort Porter, are in-
cluded in the affairs arranged.

Big Auto Parade In Buffalo.
A night spectacle of Perry week In

Buffalo, Sept. 2-6, will be a parade of
Illuminated and decorated automobiles.
It will be handled by the Automobile
club of Buffalo.

Breaking Her In.
Geraldine—I want you to understand

before 1 marry you that I believe Ir
the equality of the sexes. Gerald—Al
right. I was Intending to give tbc
minister two guineas, so you'd bettei
hand over one.—Illustrated Bits.

August

Clean-up Sale
Children's Suits

. What we have left at

One-half Price /
Most All Norfolk Coats

McKinstry's
Store

Oneida Street, Fulton

Anna M. Melody, (Oswego),
Teacher of Third Grade.

Jessica Dowdle, (Oswego); Teach-
er of Second Grade.
, Margaret McNamara, (Oswego),
Teacher of First Grade.

Academy Street School.
Eva A. Wright, (Oswego), Prin-

cipal and Teacher of Sixth Grade.
Mabel V. iLehpn, (pswego),

Teacher of Fifth Grade.
Addie L. Walworth, (Oswego),

Teacher of Fifth Grade.
Maud Kendall, (Oswego), Teacher

of Fourth Grade.
. Elizabeth B. Cunnan, (Cortland),
Teacher of Third Grade.

Rochester Street School.
Helen M. Decker, (Oswego),

Teacher of Seventh Grade.
Marion L. Bullis, (Cortland),

Teacher of Sixth Grade.
Jennie E. Knapp, (Cortland),

Teacher of Fourth Grade.
Walradt Street School.

Maud Marden, (Oswego), Teacher
of First and Second Grades.

(expired or uneipired.)
3. An academic diploma. An

TRADING NOTES.

academic diploma will be the min-
imum qualification for entrance
to a training class after this year.

Those desiring to enter or wish-
ing-4nformation in regard to the
class should communicate with
Supt. J. R. Fairgfieve,
An organization meeting of all

supervisors and grade teachers will
be held in the high school building
on Monday, Sept. 1, at 4 p. m.
High School and Grade Faculty for

the Year 1913-1914.
The Board of Education has con-

tracted with the following teachers
for the school year 1913-1914:

James R. Fairgrieve, A. M.,g ,
(Union), Superintendent of Schools.

E. Alta Thompson, (Syracuse),
Supervisor of Music.

Nancy C. Cook, B. Peel, in Art,
(Syracuse), Supervisor of Drawing
and Handwork.

Frances W. Ash, (Oneonta),
Teacher of Training Class.

Pearl Mahar, School Secretary.
High School.

L. Dudley Wilcox, A. B., (Am-
herst), Principal, Teacher of Science,

Harold S. Diehl, A. B., (Gettys-
burg) , Vice-Principal, Teacher of
Mathematics.

Elbert F. King, A. B., (Syracuse),
Teacher of Latin.

Mary K. Clark, A. B., (Cornell),
Teacher of French.

Daisy E. Lounsbery (Boston
School of Oratory), Teacher of
Elocution.

Anna Kimber, A. B., (Cornell),
Teacher of Mathematics. \

Cornelia H. Rice, A. B., (Syra-
cuse), Teacher of Biology.

Mary Wells, (Univ. of Maine},
Teacher of English. -

Florence M. Alt, A. B. (Syracuse!,
Teacher of German.

Elizabeth N. Brooks, A. M., (Sy-
racuse), Teacher of Latin.

Marion Dickerman, A. M., (Syra-
cuse), Teacher of History.

Gertrude M. Johnston, A. R.,
(Smith), Teacher of German and
English.

Anita D. Hunter, A. B., (Welles-
ley), Teacher of Algebra and Eng-
lish.

Adelaide E. Lowerre, (Cortland)..
Teacher of Commercial Branches.

Jane Waugh, (Central City Busi-
ness School), Teacher of Commercial
Branches.

Fourth Street School.
Mjftrie L. Benson, (Oswego I.

Teacher of Eighth Grade.
Eunice J. Sisson, (State), Teacher

of Third Grade.
Ethel L. Everts, (Oswego), Teach-

er of Second Grade.
Amanda E. Van Duzer, (Con-

land), Teacher of Second Grade.
Gertrude E. Farrell, (Oswego).

Teacher of First Grade.
Harriet C. Whitaker, (Oswego \.

Teacher of First Grade.
Harriet Cochrane, (Oswego),

Assistant Teacher in First Grade. :
Philips Street School.

James E. Lanigan, (Cortland I,
Principal and Teacher in Higher
English Department.

Maud Baker, (Oswego), Teacher'
in Higher English Department. !

EUa E. Nodda, (Oswego), Teacher!
in Higher English Department. I

Maude W. Goode, (Oswego), ,
Teacher in Higher English Depart-1
ment. ;

Amber M. Geer, (Oswego), Teacb- j
er of Sixth Grade. !

Ruth Graveley, (Oswego), Teacb-!
er of Fifth Grade. j

Carloine Ames (Cortlandh Teach-:
eV of Fourth Grade. '•

Mildred Skinner (Oswego) Teacherj
of Third and Fourth Grades. i

Zita M. Dwyer, (Oswego), Teach-,
er of Third Graiie. i

Mary I. Tillapaugh, (Oswego),
Teacher of Second Grade. 1

Catherine Roche, Oswego), Teach- j
er of First Grade. j

State Street School. |
Lois A. Harrington, (Cortland),;

Principal and Teacher of Eighth;
Grade. I

Blanche C. Seymour, (Cortland), j
Teacher of Seventh Grade. . i

Olive Beebe, (Oswego), Teacher J
of Sixth Grade. , •

Ada M. Wright, (First Grade.),
Teacher of Fifth Grade.

Mildred Failing, (Oswego), Teach-
er \of Fourth Grade.

Sarah M. Walsh, (Oswego),
Teacher of Third Grade.

Bertha P. Metcalf,""' (Oswego),•
Teacher of Seeond Grade. .—

Ruth F. Lamoree, (Oswego),
Teacher of First Grade.

Oak Street School. ,
Elizabeth A. Sadler; (pswego).

Principal and .Teacher of Sixth and
Seventh Grades.

Helen McCriskSn, (Oswego),
Teacher of Fifth Grade

Mary E Melody (Oswego), Teach-
er of Fourth Grade

. Just at this season of the year
when the best of garden "Sass" is
•displayed in Fulton-'« grocery stores,
and every normal stomach feels a
3ense of renewed vigor because can
ned goods.can.be.relegated.to.the rear
shelf for a time, there is a certain
sense of the opposite sensation at
sight of the cards and signs that in-
dicate wonderful slashings of thi
season's prices for wearables.)

From one end of First street'
business section to the other and a
rpund corners into Oneida
Cayuga streets one is bound to fine
bargains, too Interesting to resis
price-cutting during August is not
confined to wearables alone, as furn-
iture sets similar attention. Howeve
the man or woman who can
get stocked with outfits that wil
come in handy before next August
at prices far below actual worth, is
to be pitied.

ft iri indeed doubtful if the big city
shops a:-e able to make proportion-
ate prire reductions with the mer-
chants of Fulton.

NATIONAL
BAHK FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry^Deposits for the

United States County of Oswego
State of New York City of Fulton

NOT^FOR

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4 # ON TIME

EARLY RELIEF FOR
PULTON PROMISED

State Engineer to Provide for the
Abatement of Stagnant Pool.

The petition which has been pre-
sented to the Health Department of
New York "State calling attention to
the unhealthy condition in the neigh-
borhood of the stagnant ""pool at
Telverton Island, has drawn con-
siderable attention from state offi-
cials this year.

A. W. Stoneburgh has received
the following letter from Dr. Eu-
gene H. Porter, state health com-
missioner. Dr. Porter's letter reads:

"In further reference to the peti-
tion signed by yourself and other
residents of Fulton and presented to
this department on Aug. 8 in which
-complaint was made of insanitary
conditions at Upper Landing in the
city of Fulton, I beg to advise you
that following a conference held be-
tween Dr. A. L. Hall, health officer
of Fulton, a representative of this
department, and Superintendent of
Public Works D. W. Peck, and a
conference held between Assembly-
man Sweet, Superintendent Peck

; and State Engineer Bensel, it has
' been arranged that Mr. Benael wil
provide for tbe abatement of the
nuisance by the filling in of this
body of water,

"It is evident therefore that relief

from the coridltidns of which you
make complaint ,will be had at an
early date."

Dr. Porter's letter is accepted as a
solution of the long deferred action
of the state on the filling up of the
stagnant pool. From the tone of
the letter it !» evident that the state
will talte action Iff the "n^ar "future.

South Granby.
Potatoes are suffering for want of

rain.
Miss Essie Wilcox received word

from her sister, Gertie Cravath in
Louisiana fina* her oldest daughter
Ruth was dead. She was a teach-
er and was- engagedtofceach for the
next term of school there.

Mr and Mrs. Fred'Fisher visited at
Elmer Fisher's Saturday.

L. T. Austin and Roey Austin and
wife attended tihefannej-'s picnic at
Long Branch Thursday.

Mr. Myron Foster and wife were
guests of Mrs. Foster's sister, Mrs.
Cassie Hanmum.

Mr. Ebbs who has been visiting in
Orleans County returned home last
night bringing his little granddaugtote
with hm.

Mrs. Lottie Cook and Mrs. Anna
DickensoD attended the funeral of Mr
Isaac Hamilton in Lysander Sunday.

Miss Helen Rolfe, Fulton, was the
guest of Miss May Whitcomb Friday.

Mr. Alonzo Lukelnfelly and daugh-
ter France^ and Norma motored
to N-ew York last weekwith some
friends.

Mr. Fred Andrews and family vis-
ited their uncle, Cort Gifford in
Hannibal Sunday. His aunt Mrs.
Fanny Gifford is keeping house for
him.

The wife of Freddie Ware visited
his parents, Ed Ware over Sunday.

The farmer's picnic at High Banks
will be held next Seturday th«23ritv

Word has been received that Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Coville are the proud
parents of a baby girl, Doris Eleanor

They are working on the last
bridge east of the flats; the road has
been closed for some time.

Mrs, Ima Stewart and Mrs. Floyd
Dictoenson were in Syracuse Satur-
day.

Old newspapers, 25 for 5 cents, at
Times office. adv..

Four Generations Under One Roof-
Four generations in one family iff

uncommon, and all four under one-
roof is still more scarce, but such, la-
the case with the children and
grandchildren of Mrs. Mary Torbit
of No. 2 56 South Fifth street. Mrs.
Torbit was born in Sterling, and is;
60 years of age. Her daughter, Mrs.
Peter Pringle of the same address, is
4 0 years old, and Mrs. Pringle's
daughter, Mrs. Bessie Moon, aged 20
is mother of Warren Moon aged 1
year. ,

Old newspapers, 25 for 5 cents, at
Times office. adv.

M. KATZ & CO.
Final Summer
Clearance Sale

COMMENCES

THURSDAY, AUG. 21st
ENDING MONDAY, SEPT. 1st

Our First Annual Clearance Sale in Our New-
Modern Building

Sixteen Years Faithful Service to the Community

A Different Sale and Different Bargains on
Each and Every Day

For Details See Our Catalogue. If same has not
reached you, call, write or phone and you

will be supplied with one

Old Maximum Wage Laws.
The maximum wage was invented In

England long before the minimum
was thought of. It came about after
the plague of 1348 had swept away
half the population Work was at a
standstill for want of workers, and
wages went up so enormously that the
state thought It necessary to fix a lim-
it The state did more. It ordered
that the'laborer should not merely ac-
cept gratefully wbat was offered him.
but that be must not leave bis parish
In search of another master on pain
of having the letter "F" (for fugitive)
branded upon his forehead. Statutes
of this kind were popular up to Eliza-
beth's time, when the last of the se-
ries Vas passed, "in- tbe bope that It
Bhould banish Idleness, advance hus-
bandry and yield unto the hired per-
son, botb In the time of scarcity and
In the time of plenty, a convenient
proportion of wages."

Building For Mine Workers.
The Wyoming division of the United

Mine Workers is erecting a $25,000
heiidqunrters building In the city of
Cheyenne

Workers of Brazil.
Brazilian workers have made desul-

tory attempts to Improve- their condi-
tions by- united action, bat invariably
have!been beaten back by tbe rifles
and: gabera.of the soldiery and tapris-
onm*rit ttnd exile on the part of tbe
Judges

THE QUIRK
MONDAY, AUGUST 25

OPENING OF SEASON

The New York Globe Theatre-Musical
Comedy Success

Little Miss fix It
With Miss Lucile Parrish

And a Clever Company of Singers, Dancers
and Comedians . - '

A Magnificent^
Scenic Production
Exactly as Presented For .

300 Nights in New York and 200
Nights in Chicago

Ptfiifes 25, 50,75,1.00 ahd 1-50
, SEATS ON SALE FRIDAY * ,

Oswego County Pomona Grange.
•Oswego County Pomana Grange

will meet with Volney Grange No.
165, Wednesday, September 3, at 30

m.. The degree will be conferr-
ed in the afternaon, Conveyance's
will meet the forenoon trains at Cay-
uga street station, Fulton.
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A Novellzatton by J . VV. McConaughy of the Saccessful New Play
by Harriet Ford, Harvey J . (Wiggins and Detective William

J . Burns, in Whicb Robert Milliard Is Appearing.

Copyright. 1912, by touroal- Aweecao - Enmaa.

on Miss S a r y r went onFInley Indig-
nantly, at the same time subtly making
i t clear that be excluded Kayton from
the general condemnation. "They're
beyond the assistance of any honest
man."

"Did you try to help them?1 Inquired
Kayton.

"Help tbeml" exploded the old man.
"Man aJfve, how can you come be-
tween a fool and his folly? They'd
hear no word from me. Their minds—
•what they had of 'em—were ail set on
one thought"

"Well, Mr. Fin ley," said Kayton
soothingly, "that's the very reason
Tra're here. Now tell as the facts as
yon know them. You found the body?"

"1 did not." returned Ftnley Instant-
ly, with some tr&tes of his indignation,
but with a manifest change of attitude
toward the new Investigator. "I was
quiet In me bed when the man—Andy
—boorst In on me. 'He's dead,' he says,
"stark dead on the flure In there!'
*Who's dead?' I says. 'Mr. Argyle,'
says he"—

"Who's Andy?' interrupted Kayton.
"Dan Scully's boy," replied Flnley.

"Him that"-
"How long's he been here?"
"Time out o' mind, nearly as long as

mpself."
"What does he do?'
"He makes himself useful when I

tell him. He's a simple soul," added
the old man In the manner of one
speaking of the feeble minded.

"Send for him." said Kayton curtly
Old Finley promptly rang the bell.

"Who else was In the house?" went
on the detective. Finley wrinkled his
forehead and ticked off the fsniates on
ills fingers.
• "Myself, Miss Mary, the girt, Kitty.
Topp, tbe footman and .tbe coot.*' he
freplied. "Mrs. Wyatt was awfty." Mr.
Brace, Mr. Argyle's son, wan t/ert* for
dinner that night dad w%nfi ,iway
early." *

"Did you see him goV" uskeo Kay-
Ton swiftly, with s tee> glaowat the..
old man's faca

"I did not By it ocfcek I made
fast for the night, with Mr. Argyle
sittin' here and Miss Mary in her
chamber, And bow tbey got In that
did this that's the thing for you to
Jearn, sir. But when they done It they
•Went out that door, for I futmd the

. small chain off and the bolt drawn In
tfce morning. And let me tell you this,
sir," went on Finley, bis' Indignation
rising again. "There's nothln' but
wickedness in this doubt o* Miss Mary.
There's things in nature and things
that are not—Andy, come in here!"

A tall, shambling young man. with
a highly nervous manner, clad in the
blue denim of the workman, who had
appeared at the ball door while Fin:
]ey was talking, shuffled reluctantly
forward in obedience to the command,
smoothing down his stringy black hair
with both bands as he advanced. Kay-
ton glanced at him, but continued to
address the butler.

"Did Andy come flrst to you?"
"He did," nodded Fmley. "And It

was me that roused Miss Mary. When
we found be was dead she got Mr.
Bruce and the doctors here straight
away, and they got the police, anil
from that it began—trouble without
end. Reporters beslegin' us and DO
man above suspicion—and slanders ID
the papers on nil of us. with photy
graphs of this and that'and pictures*
out of their own fancy, and the public
In Its lonoceDCy perverted."

"Did you tiesir anything in the night?'
Kayton broke ID abruptly, addressing
the newcomer. Andy £nz<'d apprehea
-slvely about the rm>nj and shook bis-
bead.

•Trust him to hear anything." put in
Finley

""What time did you RO to bed?" went
ob Kayton

Anrfy fidgeted and looked appealing
Jy at bfs mutter

"He flnn i bn,o*s -di; tfimpv Avttitri

*It may be very important" he said
In a low tone that instantly impressed
the old servant with a new sense of
bis responsibilities

••Well"—Finley was thinking taard-
**I mind I was straightening the room
when one o' the doctors come In and
be stopped me until the coroner should
•come, but I bad already put back the
cloth an' the books "

"Has It been touched since?"
"It bus not" A quick gleam passed

over K <>ir» face and was gone in
an insane "Not so much as dusted."
Finley assured him. Kayton; nodded
end dismissed'Andy. Finley apologiz-
ing for the young man's behavior.

"That's all right." the detective told
him. "I want to tiee tbe footman, Mr
Finley."

Finley for an instant regarded him
doubtfully, and then with a "very
good, sir." went out Into the bail. His
coattails had not disappeared before
Kayton and his assistant bad whipped
books and cover off the table.

"Let's Bee If we've got anything
here, Joe," said tbe chief. The young
man produced a package of powder
and dusted the top of the table with a
dexterity and swiftness that spoke of
long practice. Then the two men
stooped and blew off the dust, and
Kayton ran his eyes over the polished
surface. The great detective shook bis
head doubtfully as he scanned the few
fingerprints. *

•This is a cold trail, Joe," he said
•'I suppose these are Flnley's. But"—
be indicated two little rows of marks
—"a woman has been holding on here
with both her hands."

Manning bent over and examined
them.

'That might have been the girl," he
remarked.

"Yes," nodded Kayton, "and she was
sitting down. Here are her eight fin-
ger prints. See if you can get ber
thumbs under the edge there." He
moved on around, looking closely at
every square inch. "She doesn't re-
peat" he said at last "We'll have to
take these all, Joe."

"Entirely ?*' murmured Kayton.
"Oh, yes," Mrs. Wyatt assured him.

•Entirely!"
"How long have yon lived be re?" he

listed pleasantly.
"Oil, many, many years! I mean to

say—It must be twenty—ever since my
husband died. I'm a widow- do you

I know what I mean? I'm a very old
{ friend of the family, add when Mr. Ar-
1 gyle adopted Mary he felt that be must
| have B woman in the nouse"
i Kayton nodded and stroked bis chin.
"Tell me. Mrs. Wyatt, what were tbe
relations between Mr.. Argyle and bis
BOB?"
~Hrs. Wyatt drew a deep breata a*.

'ammunition for another speech, ft
WITS a long time since she bad had so
willing and delightful a listener.

"Oh, Mr. Kayton," she said pnntlng-
ly, "that's something 1 don't like to
talk about tt was tbe only thing we
bad to make us unhappy. Do you
know what 1, mean? Bruce and bis
father never seemed to agree, about
anything. Why. the last time they
quarreled be cut him off and left every*
thing to Mary. We didn't any of us
know it until yesterday, it's top bad
to leave Bruce without anything. He's
an artist, yon know, and of eonrse
artists can't make much with their
art I mean to aay if they don't have
money they never get, anywhere un-
less they're famous or something, and
that doesn't happen very often. Do
you know what I mean?"

Kayton nodded sympathetically, and
Mrs. Wyatt, fortified by another breath
that would carry her several hundred
words, proceeded with ber story:

"That night. Ma 17 tells me, tbere
had been a reconciliation. It's too bad
it came too late to bove him flr over
his will. Mr. Hurley says be talked of.
it that very day. Mr. Hurley's his
lawyer—I mean to say he's been at-
tending to his affairs lately. 1 don*t
know anything about them. He'll be
here bimself. 1 telephoned him and
told him that Rnu-e dad put the case
in your hands and that you were here.

ed. "He don't live" by the clock. He
goes to bed by habit and gets up by
habit"

Kayton shrugged his shoulders slight-
ly and turned to tbe old butler again.
"Suppose you two arrange this fiirni-
ture the way you found it that morn-
Ing."

But It was tbe old butler who did It
Andy followed him about In appareni
willingness to help, but the atmos
phere of the room seemed to have a
benumbing effect qn his muscles.

Finley solemnly, with many pauses
for reflection, moved the chairs out oJ
the military order and pushed them
about the floor, overturning one neai
the table. Andy zealously avoided thai
particular spot

'They were all wheeled about every
which way," the butler explained as
he finished his task. "Nothin' was as
it should be. He made a hard flghi
to defend himself, God belp usl be-
fore they put death to him."

Kayton podded abstractedly. He was
studying tbe new arrangement of the
chairs.

"Where was the body—tbere?" he
indicated a spot between the table and
the overturned chair.

"It was," declared Finley. "An* the
pistol yonder." He indicated a spot at
a considerable distance from the chair.

"Lying oo his back?" went on Kay-
ton reflectively.

"On bis back, but a little to one
side," corrected Finley. "With tbe ta
bleclotb clutched ID bis band. Andy,
lay yourself down there and show the
officer."

Andy started to obey almost mechan j
Jcally. Tben be stopped with a start;

"Lefs see if we've got anything here
Joe."

and drew back, with tbe flrst.Words, he
bad spoken since he bad entered tbe
library.

"Not met" he protested in a trem
bling voice that did not conceal a rich
er brogue than Fioley's. "There's ba<) |
luck to ttl"

"Never mind that," interposed Kay
ton. "Wns tbe tablecloth draggec
from the table?"

"About halfway, sir," answered tin
butler. "And some books on top 01'
him." I

Kayton lifted the heavy tapestrj I
cover and peered closely at the pol
tailed wood.

"When was this cover put back?" fa«
asked suddenly.

Fintey scratched his chin and carat
nearer

"Tbafs bard to Bay. sir," he said
Kayton straightened up and his fact
was grave-

CHAPTER IV,
The Adopted Daughter.

TO the uninitiated Manning's ac-
tions in following out this or-
der would have been fraught
with mystery. He pushed the

table over to the window and tilted It
on its side, adjusting and readjusting
it until the light struck Its polished
surface at just the right angle. Tben
he produced a small but powerful
camera, part of the contents of a small
black band satchel that he bad drop-
ped near the door and proceeded to
take a number of photographs. He
was arming his chief with an Infalli-
ble means of Identification. {

You probably know that while our
finger tips, with their countless fine
concentric circles and ovals P ,*nd |
sweeping lines, all appear about ithe
same, - no two are Identical. In ttfe
various police bureaus of tbe civilized
nations there are now thousands of the
imprints of the finger prints of con-
victed men, and thousands are added
yearly. Yet of all that vast number
no two are alike.

When made accidentally, on furniture,
or glass, for Instance, these marks are,
practically Invisible to the naked eye.
but when the suspected object is treated
to a bath of fine light dust they come
out all a dull gray against the back-
ground and may be photographed and
make an everlasting record.

Wblle Manning was bnsily absorbed
In this work his eblef s mind was busi-
ly digesting and arranging what little
he had learned thus far. But present-
ly he was Interrupted by tbe bustling
entrance of Mrs. Wyatt

"Mr. Kayton?" demanded the lady,
panting a little harder than usual, as
sbe confronted the famous detective,
"la there anything you want to ask
me?"

"Yes, I"— began Kayton. with a
rush, but the voluble lady was not to
be beaded nff.

"I wasn't here when It happened, you
know," she bubbled. "I mean to say
I don't know any more about tt than
you do, but I suppose you know a
great deal." She beamed upon him.
"You don't look at all like a detective,
Mr. Kayton. Do you know what I
mean ?"

In spite of bis impatience Kayton
smiled and bowed.

"Mrs- Wyatt" be asked, "when did
Mr. Argyle adopt Miss Mazuret?"

"Mary?" exclaimed Mrs. Wyatt, open-
Ing her eyes. "Why, I don't know.
She was just a little thing. I don't be-
lieve she was more than six, but I real-
ly don't know much about it. I mean
to say I wasn't there. It was In San
Francisco, yon know. Mr. Arpyle ana
Mr. Mazuret were the dearest friends."

"What waa Mr. Mazuret'a full name?"
Mrs. Wyatt bit her lips. and rolled

her eyes In tbe effort of recollection,
holding ber breath the while, with the
result that her reply was a sort of ex-
plosion.

"I think It was John—yes, I know It
was. It wag John."

"What became of her mother?" in-
quired Kayton.

"Oh, she died there."

21 San Francisco?"
es," nodded Mrs. Wyatt "I really
t know much about her. Her

maiden name was Marsh — Nellie
Marsh. That's all I {can tell you. I
really don't know bow I remember
that As I said. I* never heard much
about the mother except that there
waa some scandal about her."

Kayton concealed a keen and eager
Interest under an assumption of the
mild curiosity of an idle gossip.

'Scandal ?" he replied. "In what
way?"

"1 really can't Say*" replied Mrs
Wyatt "Mr Argyle never could be
persuaded to talk about her It was
entirely on account of Mr Mazuret
that be became Interested In Marv."

"They might ae well accuse me of mur-
der as Mary,"

You know, things wt-re getting terri-
ble. Wny, tbe newspaptra- they don't
seem to r-me »i ni\ wtmt they say.
Do you kiimv ivtinr I iiifna? Mary's
prostrated. Why. they might as w«u
accuse me of mnrcU'v as Mary."™,

Kaytpc nudditi, hut Ms mani&r bad
Changed. Having pumped her dry, tie
bad no more time to waste on a gar-
rulous ffomnn

"I'd lllte to see Miss Maznret" o*1

said politely, but with a certain iib-
ruptness thai mnomiteil to a comma ml.
It had the desired effeft on Mrs
Wyatt. wbu was at the moment rued
ttatinj* Dew tiiehts of oratory.

"Oh, welt, I don't knowf she stain
mered "1 menu to .say—if yon wain
to—I suppose you must I'll go r)pnt
to her now." And sin* swept out ot
th© room, bpr respect fur Mr Kayton
vastly diminished.

"Joe," said Kayton crisply. In a low
voice. "You attend to getting tbe tin
ger prints of the rest of the family
when you're done tbere."

"Yes. governor." replied Manning
wltUout looklnp up from bis work. A
moment later Finley returned with tht-
English footman Topp in tw. Th>
latter looked even more distressed than
Andy when he waa dragged Into thr
room of deatb Andy was wounded in
Ms superstitions—Topp In big sens I Ml
itles. He had never heard of murder?
ID well regulated households. There
was DO precedent for i t

He stood at attention two paces ititt
tbe room while Kinley Indicate? him
with the nlr of a museum curat&rstw-J
ing off an ordinary specimen.
, "This Is Topp. sir,"' be'sald to Kay
ton. Tbe detective1 glanced at the foot
man and tbe footman stared at th*-
detective.

"I suppose tbis man had DO experi-
ence when he came to work here." re
marked Kayton, addressing the butler

"On the contrary, fir."- returned Ki;<
ley, "be name wi<i rifrlnces from som.1

of the best families."
"Why did they all^dlwharce hlmV

demanded Kayton i<>pP began to
quake % isibtv but his dignity was out
raged

"1 doubt, sir"— began Finley. when
Topp by R mighty effort propelled hliu
self foiwnrd and Interrupted

'If you hailuded to me sir be said
addressing Karton "1 Liu «y Tor tnv
self that f ve a record In servlie tlmt
anv mno might be proud of '

'How did vou cume to be mlxm) up

in this murder?' demanded {be detec-
tive, his dark eyebrows coming togeth-
er and his eyes darting baleful glances
at tbe servant Topp gasped and grew
whiter than his speckless collar.

"S'elp me I'd DO 'an In It!" be cried
excitedly.

Kayton made an inarticulate sound,
Indicative of extreme unbelief.

"That remains to be seen,*' be declar-
ed grimly, wblle Finley stared won-
deringly from one to the other. "What
were you doing that night?"

"Me, sir?' demanded Topp,.with a
start "I'm a man of early hours and
goiet 'ablts, I'd rend me evenin' paiper
on' was in me bed. by 'alf past 10.**

"Did you bear anytbisg that night?"
There was almost a menace in Kay-
ton's tone.

"I go to bed to sleep," returned the
servant doggedly, "Hit's not me plaice
to be watchin' and UsteninV

Kayton shrugged his shoulders as If
to conclude tbe Inquiry.

"You're one of these very heavy
ateepers, I suppose,"

"No, sir," returned Topp, 'Tm a
very light sleeper, sir. Yon feto waike
me with a whisper."

"How did it happen that you slept
through a murder, then?" demanded
Kayton quickly.

"I didn't say I slept through a mur-
der," protested the footman.

"You say you didn't hear anything.
What did you do?"

"I 'ad an uneasy ntghfc" replied Topp
reluctantly, with manifest uneasiness.
^And at 3 in tfie mornin' I got hup and
opened me window."

"Did you notice anything unusual?"
demanded Kayton.

The footman hesitated. "I—I can't
say It was unusual," he said uncer-
tainly.

"No?" commented the detective, with
unconcealed interest "What waa it?"

Topp drew himself up. remembering
that before all else he was a servant

"Ifs not me plaice"— he began.
"What was it?" snapped Kayton,

with an energy that made old Finley
Jump.

"What's the matter with ye, man?*"
demanded Lbat worthy. "Out with itr

Topp moistened his Hpa. "I saw a
light," he said hi a low voice.

"Where?" The word cracked like a
pistol shot

Topp gulped and finally burst out
in desperation.

"Well, sir," he cried, gazing accus-
ingly at Finley, "since you will 'ave it
—it was in th' room below."

"What room is that?" demanded
Kayton, turning also to the butler.

"Why—why, sir," stammered the old
man, aghast, "that's Miss Mary's room
- b u f -

But Kayton listened to hear no more.
"What did you do?" he asked Topp.
"I went back to me bed an' I was

there when they wakened me."
Kayton thought for a moment In si-

lence, his eyes on the floor. At last
he raised them and nodded.to the foot-
man in sign of dismissal.

"Well, that's all for the present"
Topp withdrew hurriedly, wiping tbf
perspiration off his forehead, and Kaj*
ton asked Finley to get the maid, Kit-
ty. The old butler slowly moved over
to the bell and rang It and tben swift-
ly faced about

"I might say, sir," he said, with a
mixture of deference and defiance, "1
think it would°be nothin* unusual for
Miss Mary to have a light in her room.
Ye're wanted by th' ditective, girl," he

ended as the maid entered. She was
a pretty, blue eyed Irish girl, and her
pretty eyes opened wide with alarm at
the butler's words.

"What for?" she cried.
Kayton barely glanced at her. "Mr.

Finley, will you please bring the
Cook?" he asked, with'a certain em-
phasis on the "bring."

"Ye'U be wastin' yer time, sir," the
butler warned him. "Mrs. Beauregard
is the only Indulgent member of the
household that sleeps below stairs, an1

she's been pestered by the police till
she's all of a flutter."

Ti l have to see her," said Kayton
curtly, and Finley went out to get the
cook.

Kayton nodded to the frightened
maid and made a swift mental ap-
praisement He decided to plunge im-
mediately into the heart of things.

"Did you hear anything the night o<
the murder?" he asked abruptly. The
girl shook her head. "No—no, sir,"
she replied tremulously.

"Nothing whatever?" he Insisted
with a frown.

"The—the rain"-
"What time was It?"

"She—she wouldn't let me In."
Kitty hesitated a moment "A quar-

ter past 1," she replied more firmly.
"You got up to look at tbe clock, did

you?" he demanded.
"Oh, no, sir!" exclaimed the girl, her

alarm returning. "I got up because
I'd—I'd left a window open down-
stairs."

"Did you go down to close it?"
"Yes," replied the girl faintly.
"Did you pass Miss Mazuret'8 room?"
Tes."
"Was there, a light under the door?"
"Yes." still more faintly.
"Did you epeak to her?"
A pause. "Yes. Her—ber maid ba<}

ĝ one away for the night and I thought
perhaps I could do something for her."

"Was she ill?"
"Sbe—she had a headache."
"Sbe said so?"
"Yes, sir. She said she had a head-

ache and couldn't sleep,"
"Did you do anything for herf*
"No, sir."
Kayton fixed his gaze yet more keen-

ly on the girls face and waited until
her eyes met his squarely.

"Didn't you go Into her room?* ho
asked slowly.

"No, sir." Kitty hesitated again,
and he waited. "Sbe—she wouldn't let
me In."

"Why not?" he demanded instantly.
"Sbe said ahe'd be all right"
"Did you come down to this floor?"
"No, sir. I went light back to bed.*
"Did yon—never mind."

CHAPTER V.
To Find Out the Truth.

K AYTON broke off with a nod
as Mrs. Beauregard, the cook,
waddled into the room. She
waa a round faced old negress

with woolly gray hair, strong teeth,
still white, and a mouth of amazing
breadth, depth and construction. In
build she followed the line of a squat
and badly constructed cylinder. In
motion sbe resembled a venerable
black duck. Sbe wore a neat blue cal-
ico dress and white apron, and about
her head was the Inevitable kerchief
of tbe negro serving woman. But
Mrs. Beauregard's was a snowy white.

She rolled her eyes ponderously
about the room and finally brought
them to rest on the great detective,
who was surveying ber critically.

"Am yo' de genTnmn wants to see
me?" she inquired heavily, her arms
akimbo and one broad foot advanced,
giving her a singularly truculent air.
Kitty hastily vanished, ania Kayton
smiled upon tbe old negress.

"Are you Mrs. Beauregard?" be in-
quired.

"Yes, suh. Ah am." she replied, voice
and expression being by no means en-
cou.13.gjng. "An" Ah's heaii to say Ats

continued on page 7. -*•

Leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness.
It is seldom that physicians endorse a

ready prepared medicine, for they have
their own remedies and treatment to pre-
scribe, and we don't blame the doctors in
the least. Often, however, they have to ad-
mit tliat Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
•will do more for the patient than their own
prescriptions. Only a year or so ago such
a case happened in Kingston, N. Y., where
one of the best known women in that hls-
to:io city waa attacked with pneumoni^at fo:
tUe age of 63 years. It was an alarming
case. She was attended by' three of the
1 ading physicians m Kingston and by a
renowned specialist from New York City
She slowly recovered from the pneumonia,
only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
accompanied "by distressing and compli-
cated heart trouble She could not sleep
and ber entire system became even more
debilitated end weakened. It was abso- and
luteJy necessary to keep tier bowels in reg-
ular order and at the same time avoid any
drugs of too drastic a nature. It was a

delicaitesituation. Now the lady had pra-
viouslyrraed Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy and sHlâ and her family knew of its-
value. The doctors finally decided to allow
her to use it and they found.that the results-
were more satisfactory than from any other
treatment they had tried. As they were
broad minded and honest men, they advised
her to continue its use, in connection with
their own general treatment. Aided, there-
* ire, by Favorite Remedy, the good lady
steadily improved and she is now in most
excellent health «

We will give the names of all parties
upon request. "We oite this oaBe as further
proof that Dr Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
is a highly valuable preparation, as Bafe as-
it is efficient, for tbe most delicate person.
For nearly 10 years it has enjoyed a steady
success in the treatment of Liver, Kidney
and Blood disorders. Send to-day for a»
free sample bottle and valuable medical
booklet Dr David Kennedy Co ,Rondout»
" . V. Large bottles at all druggists J

A i m
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Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S

[ Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law

• a. Flnt St., Fulton, N. V.

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Qouaseldr-at-Law

I UNIVERSITY BLOCK. SYRACUSE
Careful and V «-

to all matters of legal Interest

H.-L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In Diseases of the

EYE, EAU, NOSE AMD THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m
2W ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITUR

EDWARD P. COLE
Hmbalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store. No
407 South First Street. Fulton

Sanitary Barber Shop

G. E. TRAMBLAY'S
South Second Street Fulton, N. V

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street Fulton, N. T
Night Calls from Residence, 170 S.Third St

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler
baa a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices—
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.
7.S. First St. Fulton, N, Y.

Smoke the Tiger Cigar1,
fc 5 Cents • -

B Brosmahen, Maker

TORONTO FAIR
» AUG. 23rd to SEPT. tth *

Round
Trip

$3.00
Tram

ROCHESTER
Tickets good, going Aug. 23rd and

returning up until Sept. the 8th.
STEAMER SERVICE —Palatial

lake steamers Kingston, Toronto and
Rochester leave Charlotte (port of
Rochester) nightly at 11.00 P. M., re-
turning leave Toronto daily at 2.30
P. M.
Thousand Islands, Montreal,

Quabeo and Saguenay
River Points

Steamers leave Charlotte at 10.00
P. M. daily including Sunday. y
Richelieu and Ontario Lake Lines

32 Main St. W. Powen Hotel
Rochester, N. Y.

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
QRIATBTICl STEAMERS

•TflBDIMfflffl I E W (l»w> "BOBEtT (CMOS'
'•H8SJEICIQWOR "MBtUr
So. Bound
P.H.iA.M.I

m
Except Sunday

U. 1919 Ar.

^!!C«nw
...Wist Foist.

...... Yonk«i«
H.X.W. laOtBS

s SfiiSw
r. 19J

A: ft.
PreeStOP-OTerPiiTileges. Orchestral Music.
Dining Booms, Main Deo&, service Table d'

HoteandalaCflrte. Private Drawing Booms.
Ticket Offices &t Albany, 32o Broadway. *»

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
W. B . ELMCNDORF, GENERAL AGENT.

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Safest Xnxatlvei for WoW«ii.
Nearly every -woman needs a good

laxative. I>r. King's New Life Pills are
Rood because tnev are prompt safe and
do not cause pain Mrs M C Dunlap
of Lead 111, Tenn sa B "Dr King's
New lAte Pllla helped her troubles
jsreatjy •* «e t a box to-day Price 2£c
R ^ f l d b ll d l r

t a box today
by all dealers

Alexandria Bay
$2.50
t ROUND TUP

via Clayton, including
Tour of the Islands

Tickets on gale every Saturday and
'Sunday to September 7, inclusive)
every Wednesday to August 27 j aleo
LbDfiJ R d

g s 7 j aeo
Returning same day.;

F»r tlckatfi »Seeplng-car accommo-
dations and oilier Information, call at
Now York Canto*! Station, or at City
Ticket Office, University Block.

Jelephone. Wanmn B20

Mexico Point . $2.20
(ViaTMexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Friday
(afternoon trains only)
and Saturday to August
30, inclusive. Return limit,
following Monday.

Toronto, Ontario
Canadian National Exhi-
bition, August 23 to Sep-
tember 6, inclusive. $8.70
round trip, all rail: $8.15
round trip, rail and steam-
er. Final return limit, Sept. 9.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive.
Returning same day.

Syracuse . . $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
to September 28, inclusive.
Also Labor Day, Septem-
ber 1. Returning same day.

Mexico Point . $1.90
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive.
Returning lame day.

Niagara Falls . $5.00
Round trip. Tickets on sale
Thursday, August 21. Re-
turn limit, August 25.

Utica $2X0
Round trip. Tickets on
sale August 15 to 22,
inclusive. Return limit
August 25

Consult local ticke« agent, for lime
of train* and other information.

Suffered Eczema Fifty Years — Now
Well.

Seems a long time to endure the aw-
. j l burning, itching, smarting, skin-
disease known as "tetter"—another
name for Eczema.' Seems good to rea.1-
'ze, also, that Da. HOBSON'S ECZEMA
)INTMENT has proven a perfect cure.

Mrs. D. L. Kenney Writes:—"I cari-
lot sufficiently express my thanks to

you for your Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment. It has cured my tetter,
vhich has troubled m% for over fifty
-ears." All druggists, or by mall, 50c.

PFEIFFER CHEMICAL CO.
St. Louis, Mb PbHadelphla, Pa.

Political Calender.
The following political calender

for the Fall campaign should be cut
out dad preserved by every election
oSficer that they may be directed
in the performance of their duties.

August 4th to Hth—Notice of
meeting must be given for the (pur-
pose of designing candidates to be
r iiled to icb member of the
County Committee. Secti.. . 47.

August 9th to 16th.—Notice of
meeting of committee to be filed In
proper office not later than ten days
County Committe. Section 47.

August 19th to 26th—Meeting of
committee for the purpose of desig-
nating candidates for primary elec-
tion. Section 7.

August 19th to 26th—Party Cer-
tificates of designation to be filed
with Secretary of State and Board
of Elections. Section 47.

August Slth—Last day for filing
.ieelinat: >r of designations. Section
fifty.

Septeinbei 16th—Fall pi oiaiy day.
Septembei 26th to October !.th.—

Partv certificates ot nominations to
be fiied with Secretary jf State
Section 128.

Septembuf SOtb to October 10th—
Party certificates of nominations to
be filed with Board of Elections..
Sections 12C.

October 10th, 11th. 17th, 18th,
Reg'jtratlon days. Section 150.

Ootober 10th.—Last day t_ file de-
clinations with the Board oi Elections
Section1 '3

Octc^er 15th.—Last day to file de-
cl!natlor« of party nominations which
wa.9 :<3 with the Board of Elee-

Sectij 133.
'•••;•- jer 2Mb.—Last day tor tiling

- "3fes of new nominations
• ,ne6 by declinations or disqualifi-
ations with the deerptary of State
md Board oi Elections £•.-tlon 136.

Noveirbar 4th-—Election ddjr.

Rebuked.
Young college woman (interested in

politics)—The office should seek the
man. Grandma (rather deaf)—I know
that's what girls think nowadays, but
In my time it was considered very un-
ladylike.—Puck.

The Cheaper Way.
"Do you know, hubby, that when ]

go to Ostend I shall dream of you
every night?"

"If it's all the same to you, I would
prefer to have you stay with me and
dream of Ostend."—Fllegende Blatter.

Apprehensive.
"Can we get the public's money with

this proposition?"
"Like taking candy from a baby."
MI don't like that simile. A baby

often puts up a very unpleasant howl."
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO'RIA

Strengthen Weak Kidneys,
Don't suffer longer with weak kid-

neys. You can get prompt relief by
taking Electric Bitters, that wonderful
remedy praised by women everywlw'^
Start with a bottle to-day, you will
soon feel like a new woman with ambi-
tion to work, without fear of pain. Mr.
John Dowling of San Francisco, writes:
"Gratitude for the wonderful effect of
Electric Bitters prompts me to write.
It cured my wife when all else failed."
Good for the liver as Well. Nothing
better for indigestion or biliousness.
Price 50c and $1.00, at all dealers.

Son' wanna
o' you p'leet
ebry time a_.,-_^ ,_ ,- . ....
beah wuhld yo' 9IIOS Orf&l^pnt it

•on to cullnd folk&w „.; ',*kf%'£\ \
"How long have yon Uvea:::fafê r.Mra.:

Beauregard?" Inquired' Ea|iE^ji cour-
teously, ignoring the arraignment of
the police. " * ' . \ ; X U;,

"H'ml" sniffed the eoofc i^nfemptu-
ously. "HOTV long bas Afr\ftfed.beah?
Lawtl o' lobe. Ah alias Ilbed heahr Ah
Ubcd heah eber since Miss Mary wuza
ITP child. What business itt It o* yo's
__w Jong Ah Ubed heah?" And she
glared upon Eayton.

"Well," returned Kayton, **lf you've
lived here so long yob must have been
greatly attached to Mr. Argyle."

old darky swelled î Jtb wrâ h.
yo* try to msh So scandat on

me," abe warned him. "Ah wab'n no
mo' 'tacbed to Mr. Argyle dan Mr.
Argyle war 'tacbe'd to ma Dere
wah'n nobody els§ Jn dis heah town
could cook" for him/1" ——

"And 1 suppose you were Just as
much attached to Miss Mazaret?"

"Doan yo' flgger yo' can make me
say nnffln' 'gainst MIsa Maryl" etorm-
ed Mrs. Beauregard, Bhaklng ber fist at
him. "Come roun* heah tryin' to work
up mo' lies 'gainst dat chile fo' de news-
papersl Ah know nuff to know she
didn't done nufihl'.V

Kayton bit hfi Up. "Young Mr. Ar-
gyle," he said gravely, "bas brought
me here to find out the truth. If you
know anything that will help to clear
Miss Mazuret yon had better tell It"

The old termagant was impressed by
both words and manner and regarded
him doubtfully for a moment Then
she wheeled heavily upon the butler.

"Is dis heah man lyin' to me?" she
demanded fiercely.

Finiey shook his head. "There's
tricks in all trades, Mrs. Beauregard,
but I'm thinkln' the truth can't hurt
Miss Mary. So whatever ye know ye'd
best tell 'im."

Kayton nodded. "Well, what do you
know?"

"Ah know," declared the cook defiant-
ly, "Miss Mary hadn't nuffln' to do wi'
dat 'sassination, 'cause she was on de
•ppuh floh ail de time."

"How do you know that?" asked
Kayton.

" 'Cause Ah done Bee her dere."
"Where were you?"
"Ah was crawlin' up dem kitchen

etalhs, an' deh was a light up deh, an'
Ah look up an' Ah see ber."

"What brought you upstairs?"
Mrs. Beauregard gathered up huge

handfuls of her apron and rolled her
eyes, swallowing visibly before she
replied:

"Well, sub. Ah was waked up by a
pow'ful row in de middle ob de night
'Peahed like somebody must ha' fell
flown de stalhs. Ah was scahed cohpae
cold An' den Ah wait an' Ilssen an1

lissen, an' Ah don't heah uaflhT mo',
Den Ah reckons Ab better *vestigatt
dat commotion. An'," her eyes rolled,
"Ah done it*

"Did you speak to Miss Mazuret T*
Interposed Kayton.

"No, sun," returned the old woman,
with a violent shake of her woolly
head. "Ah wasn't epeakin'; Ah was jes'

lookin*. Den Ah ca Plate Ah tnus' dream-
ed some ob dat noise, so I goes back to
bed an' didn't heab nuffln mo' till
mawnin'. An' "—she took a long
breath—"If yo'U souse me, mlstah. Anil
go right back to mah batdn'. ¥0' all
'pears to fo'get dat folks gotta eat"

"All right, general," nodded Kayton,
with a stalle, thinking of one of the
best generals in the Confederate army
who bore the name of the old negress;
"go back to your commissariat"

Mra. Beauregard had started to wad-
dle out but she wheeled about in war-
like fashion.

"What's dat V she demanded.
"What"s dat yo' call me?"

Kayton laughed and waved his hand
tb her. "All right Mrs. Beauregard.
If I want you again I'll send for yon.'

Slowly withdrawing her gaze from
his mirthful face, as if daring him to
say anything more, the cook departed,
grumbling half aloud:

"Yo' fion' Bee no mo' ob dis niggah.
Come 'roun' heah askln' me all dem

(To Be Continued.)

$10.00
ROUND

To BOSTON
Tickets on sale

JFriday, August 29
Return limit, Sept 12
St^over in either direction at "Pitts-
neld, Palmer, South Framingham,

Springfield or ̂ orcester. Mass.
For time of train* and other
information consult New
York Central Ticket Agent.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which hag been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ot

v s-j9- ' * • -•••"*fca-«<Mi lma been made under his per*
S^fii -S/ySf—f^ ' *i""al supervision since Its Infancy.'
Wuxfyy, /•CUcJuQSi" AJlo\F-no one to deceive you In this.1

_, All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " ate but
Experiments that trifle "With and endanger the health of

" Infants and Chfld^^B—Experience against **™»*i™"™1*-

Castorta Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 1
gorlo, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevertshness. For more than thirty years it
bas been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleen.
The Childrer's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R 1A ALWAYS
f Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

LEGAL NOTICES
Supreme Court, County of Oswego-

Beatrice Earnshaw Clinch against
Marvin L. Clinch, action for a divorce.
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint In this action, and to

rve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty days
after the service of this summons, ex-
lusive of the day of service, and In

case of your failure to appear or an-
swer, judgment will be taken against
you by default for the relief demanded
in the complaint.

Dated this 23rd day oC June. 1913.
Frederick G. Spencer.

Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Office and P. O. Address,

28^, Lathrop Block. Fulton, N. Y.
To Marvin L. Clinch:

The foregoing1 summons ia served
pon you, by publication, pursuant to
n order of the Hon. Louis C. Rowe,

County Judge of the County of Oswego,
N. Y., dated the 14th day of July, 1913,
and filed with the complaint in the of-
fice of the Clerk of Oswego County, at
Oswego, N. Y.

Frederick G. Spencer,
Attorney for the Plaintiff,

Office and P. O. Address,
28% Lathrop Block, Fulton, N. Y.

8-27-13.

C. H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Companies
«5 North First Street Phone l i t

Notice <o Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice Is hereby
given, according to law, to all pe
having claims ag-ainst Charles Rill, late
of the city of Fulton, in said county,
deceased, that they are required to ex-
hibit the same, with the v o - u —
therefor, to the subscriber at he
dence
the co
befor

Daicu Liiia nui uaj UJ. maim, rt. i
1913. Josephine Rill.

Administratrix, Etc.,
of estate of Charles Rill, deceased.

_ C. I. Miller, Surrogate.

therefor, to the subscriber at her resi-
dence in the town of Granby, in
the county of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 1st day of October, 1913.
^n.Dated this 17th day TO£ March, A-^D,,

SUPREME COURTS, County of Os
wsgo. Beatrice Earnshaw Clinch a-
galnat Marvin L. Clinch, action for
a divorce.

To the above named defendant:
"SHou are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty
days after the service of this flummo
exclusive of the day of service
and in case of your failure to appear
or, answer, judgement will be taken
against you by default for the relief
deman^Pd in the complaint.

Eated this 23rd. day of June 1913.
Frederick G. Spencer,

Attorney foi trie Plaintiff,
Office, and P. 0. Address,

28 1-2 Lathrop Block,
Fulton, N. Y.

To Marvin L. Clinch:
The foregoing summons ia served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
an order of the Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of Oswe
go, N. Y. dated the 14th day of July
191S, and filed with the complatnt in
the office of the Clerk of Oswego
County at Oswego, N. Y.

Frederick G. Spencer,
Attorney for plaintiff,
' Office and P. O. Addrssg,

28 1-2 Lathrop ^JoCk.
Fulton, N. Y.

8-27-13 , ,

I. Miller, surrogate of- the county oE
Oswego, New York, notice Is hereby
given, according to law, to all persons
having claims against Sarah A. Kfnnle,
late of the city of Fulton, in said coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at No. 11
South First street, city of Fulton, in
the county of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 17th day of December, 1913.

Dated this 9th day of June. A. D., 1913.
Charles Harrington.

Executor of the estate of Sarah A. Kin-
nie. l

James R. Somers, Atty. for Executor,
Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given, according to law, to all persons
having claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the «Ity of Fulton, in said coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at his resi-
dence, 61 South Eleventh street, In the
city of Fulton, in the county of Oswego,
New Tork, on or before the 11th day of
October, 1913.

Dated this 7th day of April, A. D.,
1913. Lucy M. Morris,

Administratrix.
H. L- Gilinan. Attorney for Administra-

trix, aOEi Oneldu street, Fulton, N. T.

Mother Left 6 Children.
The death otfi Ida IA Enswortli) oc-

cured Saturday morning at her home
5 miles west of this city on the Ho^
miles west of this city on the How'ell
well farm. Mrs. Ensworth was £6 year
old. Besides her husband, Ja'mes A,
Ensworth, she Is survived by six
children, twe sisters, two brothers an
her aother.Mrs. Laura Abbot of NeU'
Haven. The funeral was held from
the home Monday at 2;30 o'clock.
the Rev. C. F. Miller ot Minetto off-
iciating. Burial was made at Mex-
ico,

ter-regulator for the liver and bowels,
Every pill* guaranteed. Try them.
Prtce 25c at all dealers.

LEGAL NOTICES.

THE PEOPLE QF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK, To Edward P. Cole,

Fulton, N. Y., Robert Simpson, Jr.,
Volney, N. Y., Nawjy Moore, Vol-
ney, N. Y., R. Y. Allen, Phoenix,' N.
Y.( Ijewis Slaver, Vomey. N. Y.:, Eli-
za Moore, Fulton, N. Y., Nellie Fisfc,
Volney, N. Y., William Slaver; Vol-
ney, N. Y., Alonzo Wood, Volney, N.
Y., Charles Chapman, Fultoo, N. Y.F
Ethel Chapman, Fulton, N. Y., Harol
Chapman, Volney, N. Y., Eleanor
Chapman, Syracuse, N. Y., Gladys
Chapman, Volney, N. Y., heira-in-daw,
nest of kin, legatees, devisees,cred-
itors and occupants of the real es- .
tate of Mary C. Slaver, late of the
Town of Volney, in the County of
Oswego, New York, deceased, and to

11 other creditors aad persons to
a.ny way interested in the estate ot
said Mary C. Slaver, decedent.

Whereas, Rozell O. Fiflk, the ex-
icutor of the estate of said Mary C..

Slaver, deceased, has applied to
our Surrogate's Court of the County
of Oswego, New York, for the dis- .
position of the real property of
said decedent for the payment of
the debts and funeral expenses of
said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each, of
you are hereby cited and required to
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New Yiork, at his
office in the City of Oswego, in said
county, on the U5th. day of Septem-
ber, 1913, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to ,
show cause, if any you have, why the
real property of said decedent should
not be disposed of, mortgaged;* leas-
ed or sold for the payment of the
debts and funeral expenses of said
decedent, and why an order and de-
cree should not be made, authorizing
and directing the disposition of the
real property of said decedent, or BO
much thereof.as.may:be.necessary for
the payment of the debts and fun-
eral expenses of said decedent; and
if any of the aforesaid persons, BO in
terested in the estate of said dece-
dent, and hereby cited, are Infants ua
der the age of twenty-one years they;
will please take notice that they are
required to appear by their genera*
guardian, if they have ooe, or If they,
nave none, that they appear and ap-
ply for the appointment of a special
guardian, or in the event of their neg
loct /or failure to do so, a special

Viafdian will be appointed by tno
Surrogate to, represent and act for
them in the proceeding.

In testimony whereof. "ftra
have caused the fc^l cf th.9
Surrogate's Court of the
County ot Oswego to be
bereonto affixed.

(L. S-) Witness, Hon. Claytoa
I. Miller, Surrogate of our
said County of Oawego, at
the City of Oswego, la th;*
said County, the 23th. day

of July, A. D., 1913.

C. I. Miller,
, _ Surrogate

h ,1 r
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Just a trifle larger than the
picture it makes

Premoette, Jr.
So small that you'd hardly think
it could make 2 1-4*3 1-4 pic-
tures. Made of aluminum, fitted
with Kodak Ball Bearing shutter
and tested lens it is a marvel of
c^mpactoes.sand dependability.

The Finest tittle Camera
For $5 Y6u lEver Saw

"LET US.SH0W YOU"

Full Stock of

Eastman Films
and Supplies

LASllER'S
BOOK STORE

9 South First Street

Mt. Pleasant.
The L. A. S. met Wednesday with

Mrs. Granrtlle Graves, tielng com-
forts was the order of the day.

Rev. and Mrs. Williams are attend-
ing camp meeting this week.

There will be no church service
n«xt Sunday, giving all a chance to
go to camp meeting at Derr/pster.

George Grant of Volney and Miss
Florence Green of Hannibal, were
married Wednesday, Aug. 13th and
left immediately for Thousand Is-
lands for the rest of the week. They
returned Sunday and are spending
a few days at Truman Grant's after
which they will reside on Ontario st
Fulton. Mr. Grant haa been employ-
ed at Hunter's for several years

The handsome home of Frank Whit
temore, on the Stone road, was des-
troyed by fire Jast Tuesday with a
loss of over $3,00(». The family) wen

in Oswego except Mrs.
who was at a neighbor'^ house when
she heard of the fire

Mrs Lookej) of Oswego teas in
town Sunday and Monday on busi-
ness

Mr and Mrs Judson March and
daughter, Clarice, "were guests at
Simoos oil Tuesday and Wednesday
of last week.

John Osborn of Constantia Is spend
ing a few days with relatives; here

Mamie afrd. Fraoces Greenberg have
returned to New! York after a month
spent here.

Bessie and Pauline Montague re-
turned • to their home in Syracuse
after several week's sojourn here.
Miss Alberta Howard returned home
with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Osborn secur-
ed over $30 in premiums on fruit and
bake stuffs at the county fair.

Adelbert Whittemore has sold his
farm to Fred Rath of.Orlsans County,
possession to be given March 1st
1914.. ' : ' | . ! i

Mark Osborn has sold his horse
to Clarence Ware of New York. Mr.
Ware will purchase a carload for
a police force.

Henry Sanford and son, Glen of
Niles, Mich, are visiting relatives
here.

Harmon Rockwood and familj were
in Mexico on Tuesday of last week,
the guest of their aunt, Agnes Sykes.
Mrs. Harriet Fostei came home with
them.

Mabel Grant and Mabel Graves are
camping at Dempster Grove.

Mrs. Alice Marsh and daughter,
Amy, of Brooklyn are visiting rela-
tives here.

Mrs. Bate Gibbons is the guest of
relatives in Mexico.

An ice cream social will be lield
Friday evening, Aug. 22, at Eber Kel-
sey',s for the benefit of the heating
fund.

I COITXTSS COURT JCBQBB DRAWN.

..fudge Rowe Will Preside at Term

I Which Will Convene Ne\t Month.
I OSWEGO—A Jury was drawn
| Saturday morning to s.e.r'ye at the
i iorm of County Courr to be held at
. Pulaskl the first week in September.
Thoie, drawn here:

, Oswego City, Dennis Kane. Charles
E. Monroe, William J . Harrison,

1 rohn Lagoe, William D. Culeton;
11< ulton, George Candee, Marvin A

rhompson, Orren J . Coles; Phoenix'
' Frank Snrader, A. Archambo
. Wllliamstown, Edward Gorman,

L. H. Ediek; Oswego Town, George
•V. Phillips: Albion, J . s. Quacken!

, irash, Charles Chapman; Volney
Nelson Featherly, Alfred W. Clark •'
Hannibal, Mark Miner, EzeUe Gif-
lord, Joseph A. Thompson; Scfiba

I Irthur Delaney, Charles Powers-
Palermo, Elijah Buggs.
Mexico, George M. Bennett, Edward

"•I. Kenyon, John Humbert, Claude
nllapaugh; West Monroe, Homer

, Urant; Pulaskl, C. F. Miller, C. F
farmer; Boylston, P. C. Daley; New
Haven, Del Bunyon; Redfleld Wil-
lam Potter; Hastings, W. H. Brown,

'flen Ladd; Parish, Joseph Lacroix
mdge Rowe will preside.

C0MC0D0BE PERSY'S FLAGSHIP, IHE NIAGARA. ̂ """^J-~>i»-j.,,..
Crowds formed in line for the purpose of inspecting the historic Niagara and the priceless relics conveyed by

her. The Niagara will be accorded a tremendous welcome when she arrives in Buffalo on Sept 2 in order that the
people of New York state may visit her during the term of the Perry centennial celebration, from Sept 2 to 6.

Van Wagenen, Inc. has just re-
ceived several new tourir^ cars for
their livery. adv.

Features A-pbnJy That Will
Salisfy Ewy&ody.

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured .
Mrs. Geo Williams, Mid diet own,

N, Y., in alpeaking of Chamberlain's
Colic, Choriera and Diarrhoea Re-
medy says; "I cannot praise this re-
medy too highly. My mother used
it for years at times when she had
attacks of diarrhoea and it always
relieved her quickly . A few doses
of it is all that is needed." The
prompt cure effected by this prepar-
ation has been the wonder and de-
light of, thousands of suffers . ,

For sale by ail dealers. ,

FINAL CUT
ON

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

SUITS
Every Suit in the House Now Cut to

the Limit

$10.00
See the values we are offering at jflO. Some Suits in this

lot sold before up td $16. We do not wish
to carry them over

$15.00
At this price Suits that previously sold ftp to $22

Not one to be carried over Better see them

ANOTHER BIG
SHIRT SALE

39c
For One Week Only. Sizes 13 to 18 1-2

Just to clean up to make room for our new Fall line

S. UPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First St. Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

THE KALEIQOSSOPifl

Begin With the Arrival of the Niagari
and Close In a Carnival of Mirth
Military Dry, Firemen's Day an I
Fireworks Dis^-ay a Few of the'Fea
tures.

w H.JLE it i(s expected-that tl:i
K of KuffaJo wtiL fail-
em with n multitude <r
n-< during Perry . eui -

tennlai week, from Sep-t^ 2nd t<r titi
inclusive, yet the events decided np^
to "fittingly uwrli the Hnillvenj)U$. o
the battle of Lake fcrte u<Hd, fea.Htn>
a-plenty to rufly satisfy the rw^t^. u
the varied tfrnnifp l • • "

From the o^nin-r of the i&oft#t+>i
celebration 0:1 'li;PMi;iy. Sepi, 2. t̂ hJr!.
date Das bee:i du:ii;;';j.ited as "Nlagra-ni
day," and when u-ni arrive tne,;;his
toric Niagara, untii rhe carnival oaf
mirth to mark the closing hours of, th*
centenary, the hl<r events will occur in
kaleidoscopic fashion. Should the visi
tor's mind incline toward the spectac-
ular, he or sbe will find much to sat'
Isfy the trend, either in the trump of
the thousands of regular troops and
(nilltianien on "MiHidry day." Thurs-
tiay, Sept. 4. when they will puss In re-
view, accompanied by all the pomii
and glitter ourronrHlinir their calling,
or in the irnfherin^ of the state's vol>
unteer firefitfhriup: companies, which,
on "Firemen's day." Sept 5. unifortr-
ed In vivid uue« aud witb suiulmj; ap
parotus will m n w in a parade. <f
mighty proportions.

There art* utlitv d've^ttons in whi' t
the onlooker's -ore for the spe -tacui; I
may be indut^-d These Me in< tl t
scheduled ti^iiioio tuitions of er«ry con-
ceivable form of air craft und water
craft. Flying bint, nerop^me ;imi bal-
loon exhibit'ons will make ;> d.-iily ap-
peal to tho expected ma^es. while
hrdroaerouhi

and rowing races are included In the
list and, as an earnest of what may
be expected from the racing features,
it Is cited that $10,000 has been appro-
priated for carrying1 out the tnotorboat
regatta alone and in which will com-
pete the world's swiftest motorboats.

Music and color will be found in
abundance on Buffalo's thoroughfares
during the length of the centenary.
Band concerts by the state's crack or-
ganizations will be given every after-
noon aud evening In the center of the
city, while the ornate outlines of the
court of honor to extend along Main
street, combined with the fete time
garb with which the Queen City pro-
poses to bedeck herself^ will make the
decorative features of Perry centen-
nial week In themselves an unusual
attraction.

Wednesday, Sept. 3, wIJI be officially
known as "Women's day," when tho
wife of the state's chief executiru
will be the guest of honor of the wom-
en's committee. It is upon this dat)
that the reproduction In fire of the bat.
tie of Lake Erie will be given alonj
the Niagara river.

Plans for the celebration have reach,
ed such a completed state as to fully
warrant the estimate of the members
of the New York state commission, and
those of the citizens' committee, who
predict that nearly three-quartere of
a million people will be gathered with-
in tbe" limits of bustling Buffalo from
Sept. 2 to 6.

British Medical Benefits.
The medical benefit provisions of the

British national Insurance act became
effective on Jan. 1 last, and with the
end of the first quarter on March 31
some details of the working of this I
act became available. In the Binning-
ham area, over which the Birtninshftoi
healtb committee has Jurisdiction, It
was calculated that up to Oct. 29, 1912,
there were 289.00] Insured persons.
For services during the first quarter of

due the doctors in

VETERANS OF

Their Tenth Encampment Per-
ry Victory Week at Buffalo.

WEIRD PARADES TO BE HELD

Spectacular Doings to Distinguish thi
Occasion—Ten Thousand Men Ex*
pected to Be In Big Demonstration,
Together With Numerous Other Fea<
tures.

W

19X3 tne
the Bh-mintrham area wtis $98,791.8L j
the total account rendered by drug-
irists amounted to $35,304.05. and. the
(otal number of prescriptions was 234,-
544. Dnder the Insurance scheme for
an eight ounce bottle of medicine a
pharmacist Is allowed 4 cents as a
dispensing fee and for a bottle over
eight ounces 6 cents. An extra charge
is made for the drugs, and the prices

TTH $10,000 appropriated t\
the state for the purpose of
entertaining visiting delega.
tlons and responses received

indicating that every department in
the United Spanish war veterans In
the nation, the Canal zone, Cuba,
Alaska and the Philippines will be
represented by large delegations, the
members of the organization are en-
thusiastic over the prospects of the
tentn national encampment to be held
in Buffalo the first weefe of September.

Hamilton- Ward, a past commander
of the United Spanish war veterans,
in speaking of the affair said: "This
will undoubtedly be the greatest en-

arent in the history of the or-
Jtlon, While the plans mapped

out are of greater range than have
obtained heretofore, yet, they are be-
ing so well formulated that there will
lie no hitch In the program. We will
mtertain many prominent men, and
Buffalo may confidently expect to see

allow the druggist about
profit per cent

Not Alone.
She—Babies see angels

ever visited It during any one week."
The scheduled dates are those of the

Perry centennial to occur Sept 2 to 6,
and the events to celebrate the anni-
versary of the battle of Lake Erie
and Oliver Hazard ^Perry's glorious
achievement, have been closely linked
with the features of the United Span-
ish - war veterans national encamp-
ment. Besides the great military par-
ade on Thursday, Sept. 4, In which J
6,000 Spanish war veterans will par-
ticipate and which will contain a total '
Df 10,000 men, on Wednesday. Sept 3,
will be shown the reproduction in fir«
of the battle of Lake Erie along tha
Niagara river, and on Thursday night
the battle of Manila bay in pyrotech-
nics. Included also are aeroplane and
hydroplane flights, and a review of the
ships in the naval militia on the great
lakes, which will accompany the resur-
rected Niagara on its trip around
the lakes. A monster parade of school
children and historic floats is being
planned, and semimilitary bodies in
uniform will appear in this spectacle.

Friday night, Sept 5, the parade of
the Military Order of the Serpent will
tike place, and a trail of red light and
(jusic will wend Its way through the
towntown streets of Buffalo. The su-
preme lair of the organization, which
Includes ID its membership some of
the best known fraternal men ha the
Cntted States, will have charge of the
parade and Initiation of candidates,
Fpfiich will ToIIow.

The parade, which will be over one
mile in length, will be composed of
men garbed exclusively In the raiment
»f Filipinos and promises to be one
)f tbe most extraordinary ever wit-
nessed in this city. £ special guard of
police will participate. Three hundred
candidates will be led through the
streets bound together, and to the ses-
sion following the parade these .will be
Initiated Into the hidden mysteries of
Khatee^ Puna in the upper chambers

•av. ^udjtocium. ^

AUTHOR BJXON W i t t DIRECT
FAMOUS PLAY COMING XO
QUIItK FOB ONE NIGHT ONLY.

The presentation of "The Sins of
the Father" at the Quirk, August 28,
will be given under the personal di-
rection of its author, Thomas Dixon
who Is regarded today as one of
our greatest living writers. Millions
of readers throughput the civilized
world know his "Leopard's Spots,"
'The Clansman" "The Root of Evil "

and now comes his "The Southern-
er," one of the best six sellers. For
such a man it would be impossible
to cover up artistic temperament
with commercialism—a fault too
often taken into consideration by
modern theatrical managers. In
"The Sins of the Father," he has
naturally driven his irresistible and
electrifying brain into this remark-
able production. It requires a genius
to write a great book, dramatize it
and then produce It, but Dixon is a
genius, he is as one able critic said,
"one of the ten talent men of his
time." And his genius is equally
strong as dramatist and novelist.
His splendid production of "The
Clansman" proved this and "The
Sins of the Father" Is still stronger
dramatically than the former piece
which succeeded In breaking all rec-
ords in the South, from a box office
point of view. And now his tre-
mendous influence is being felt. His
tender and delicate plea for the
purity of the white race, has struck
the popular acclaim and "The Sins of
the Father" is taking the place of
"The Clansman" with even greater
results.

"The Sins of the Father" is pro-
duced in toto by the author of the
play and book and that he has in-
serted his remarkable talents in
every phase of the production, the
public can rest assured that aside
from the box office results, every es-
sential and detail has been most
carefully taken care of and that the
engagement In this city will be a
memorable one.

Picnic parties carried at reason-
able rates by th« Van Wagenen auto
truck. * a d v >

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

will make you well? No Drugs.
Write for Free Literature.

Central N. Y. Oxypathor Co.
300 Union Bdg., Syracuse, N. Y.

FIRE OR WIND-STORM
will destroy your property, but
you will have money to replace
it, if your insurance is written by

WHITAK£R&BOGARDUS,inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

THE M'KlNLEY MONUMENT, BUFFALO.
At this point will start and finish ti«e great demonstration of United States

regular troops, national. guard, naval'militia and Spanish war veterans on
"military day," Thursday, Sept 4, duj'JLng Perry centennial week, Sept. 2 to a
Plans made for the big parade provide for a line that will require four horns
to pass g given point " '

nr Cou.umjtlonf
No matter how chronic your cough or

no-,v sew re your throat or lunr ail-
ment la. Dr. King's New Discovery will
surely help you; It may save your life
StiUman Green, of Maltcliite . Col '
writes: "Two doctors salt) I Had con-
sumption and could not live two years
I used Dr. King's New Discovery and
am alive and well." Ycur money re-
funded If it falls to benefit you ' The
beet home remedy for 'eoushs. colds
? ' . i i / » o ' ™ ! troubles. Price 50c
anil JJ.00. Guaranteed by .all dealer*

High
School

Students
I hW-teceived a lot of

Fulton High School
Pins and Fobs

And invite you to call and
inspect them

Wm. C. Morgan
JEWELER

Quirk Theatre Building Fulton
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TAXPAYERSWILL
VOTE THURSDAY

It Is Believed That Bond Issue

Will Be Carried to Finish

Broadway Bridge

Resident engineer,, Bomefeld of the
Concrete Steel Engineering Co.,
Naw York City, T̂ ho has been in
charge of the Broadway bridge Job,
with the assistance of the Board
of Public Wonka, makes public a
few facts upon which the public
should be enlightened.

It is pretty generally known that
a special election will lie held
Thursday, Aug. 28, for the purpose
of voting on a (bond issue of $18,000
to complete
bridge.

the handsome concrete

The election is to raise the much
needed $18,000 to coniplete th« bridge
and work in connection with the
building, over and above the contract
price at which the bridge was, let

attractive. In explanation of the!
noted , difference It should be ob-

•ved that *ithe east approach is
under the supeswlsion of the State.
Whe sum of $50,000 was appropriat-
ed'toy the Stale to 'build the bridge
from the west*-Mine of East First
street to ttae'S-btty's section of the
bridge, which -commences Just over
the Barge canal, Only $3$.000 of this
150,000 has iiw9n useu and a wooden
plank rail aaotnis the, eastern ap-
proach, an ornament such as protects
portions of State Highways.

Work of pa*ing with .brick on the
biirdge will stap* this week and-the
trbllley company wttl do .its share,
that of filling in between the rails
and two feet on 'each side.

YOU WIST GET PERMIT
TO OWN A REVOLVER

No Fee Attached to Permit, and
You Can't Even Buy a Gun

Without Authority

circle, shaded
to Contractor Lou B. Cleveland. This i boulevard sixty feet
price was $125,785 and included the $72,000 to build, is tp $
bridge proper and the west approach,
and before the contract Iwas let the
city did not have this amount but
It was made up by subscription of
$8,000, headed by H. L. Paddock and
J, W. Stevenson so the contract
could be let and the work started.
Besides the contract price of $125,-
785 there has been $600 <pent for in-
cidentals $4,551.60 to be spent oa
paving, $4,800 to pay for the retain-
ing wall at the west end consulting
and designing expenses at 5 per cent
of the contract price, $6,768.40, super-
vising and1 engineering, $4,000, as-
sistant engineering and inspecting
$4,000, and testing materials and in-
cidentals $554,68, making a total of
$160,790,98. Out of this the county
pays a third or $60,268,66, the city's
share, $100,527.32, bonds and pre-
miums, $82,000 leaving the balance to
raise, $18,627,32, which will be. voted
on at the election.

It is confidently believed that tta
bond Issue will be,voted.on.Thursday.
And this In aplte of the fact that
there Is dissatisfaction because of the
ahabby and irregular approach to the
east end of t>h« bridge as against
the western end.

Gossip has made It appear that be-
cause certain officials reside in the
western section or the* city more oare
has been <»ercfaed to &•*$,. the;
wefttetn find, ttt the b*Mgeijjsjfflw

CORONA ON WHEELS.

W. J . Pentelow, president of, the
Corona Chamber of Comerce, Califor-
nia* writes:

"Our race course is completed and
being used daily. Several of the na-
tional racers have been testing it.
Yesterday the National car and the
driver that won first money at Indian*
apolis were on the track trying their
nerve. The day set for the race is
September 9th. A more perfect stage
Setting for a spectacular race scene
than is laid out at Corona could not
be conceived of. A three-mile perfect

pepper trees on a
et wide and costing
i the stage.

"With on|y fifteen cars in the free-
for-all, and tne heavy events running
at the same time, a car will pass the
grandstand every eight seconds. No
race has been given to the public that
threatens such thrills to the fans'as is
promised at Corona on September 9th.
The famous speedway at Indianapolis
is shadowed by this latest Southern
California offering to racedom. Great
preparations are being made for the1

comfort of spectators. Eleven thou-
sand dollars is the guaranteed purse.
The names of Mulford, DePalma and
Wishart, Tetzlaff, Oldfleld and
Cooper, are already among those who
have signified their intention of enter-
ing. Great enthusiasm is already ap-
parent among the fans. Riverside
merchants have decided to close their
stores for the full day to let their
help go to the race. I shall keep open
house to all my friends. H. N. G."

* DECIDED FOR PRIMARIES
FOR TOWN OFFICERS

Plan Believed to be Popular—
' Details Will be Arranged

by County Committee

At last Tuesday's, meeting in Os-
wego of the Republican County Com-
mittee, P. W. Cullinan, party war

, horse extended the olive branch to
tho.se Republicans who followed.in th
Progressive ranks at the November
elections. The leader's ideas are
to help the unenmlled Progressives
get under the folds of the regular
banner by the institution of pri-
maries for town offices.

Mr. CulUna__f& resolution waa that
the nomination of town officers be
made by the e&ectorei and that "any-
one who agrees to support the Repuib

-. lican ticket generally at the coming
•election be permitted to vote provid-
ing1 he is not enrolled* with any
other party,"

Speaking in advocacy of his resol-
ution's adoption, Mr. Cullinan told
of "the dark skies which ihung high
Above, us.in the last national electtion.'
us in the lastt optional1 election."
He said, "We thought we could ;pu<ll
victory out of beckoning defeat only
to suffer the most disastrous one in
state and nation in our history.

"It was caused," Cullinan said, "by
our own party members', who left us
and who wandered into a newly dis-
covered political land." He strongly
urged that those who have wandered
away be invited back to the fold frorr
which they strayed, and the place
where they belong. •*'

A vacancy committee, composed of

PATHFINDER'S ANNUAL. BAKE.

Pathfinder Boat Club's 14th annual
clam bake will be held at t' Island
club house Friday, Sept. 5th. Din-
ner Will be .served at 6 o'clock'p. m.
Tickets, $1.00, limited to 150 plates.
Here is the menu; '

When the amendment to the* fire-
arm law, requiring a permit to keep
in the house any .pistol,^revolver or
other firearm of a siae ttLaX may be
cobcealed about the person, ttaKfefi
effect on Sept. 1, City Hall will prob-
ably be flooded with requests for
permits.

In mjuiy cities of the state prepara-
tions have been made to employ addi-
tional clerks in the office of Police
•Court justice as It is thought there
will be an exceptional,y large de-
mand for permits. One reason for
expecting many applicationis is that
the law mikes n,o distinction be-
tween those who have in their own
posession small arms before the alw
takes effect and those wiro procure
them afterward. All persons having
such weapons must get permits if they
keep them legally.

Two forms of permits will be is-
sued a.t. City Hall, ooe for permission
to carry a weapon concealed upon
the person, wherein the law is the*
same as heretofore, and one for per-
mission to purchase firearms, which
includes th© right to keep them ia
the home.

All persons who wish to purchase
weajpons of a size tha,t may be con-
cealed on the person must first show
the dealer the permit. The law pro-
hibits the aale of small weapons
otherwise.

Since the new law has come ujp for
discussion, the question has been
raised as to who has the power to is-
sue a permit. Legal authorities are
generally of the opinion that any
magistrate from a.Supreme Court jus-
tice clown to a justice of the peace
has the right, but it is to the Polio
Court justice in a city and< a Jus-
tice of the; peace in •small towns
that applications almost always are
made. No ifee is fixed by law for
issuance of a p erani t, and none is
charged

Wopld Mean SeWage bî pOBal

for Several of the

* County Towns

report Of,Che International
" £$fttvttftgr Ccaoniission salting

legislation of -the Usdted
JGMl Canada in regard t& the

of sewage1 froMcities on
fyttario and tributary1 streams

. bjr,-Congress it will mean
ffitically all places must
'u the footsteps of Oswego
fund Charlotte and put In

—_ plants for sewage treat-
iptftfora it is run-into the Lake.
e paeans that Minetto, Fulton,

t, Syracuse, Sodus Fair Haven

Hot Butter Sauce
Blue Fish;

Egg Sauce
Roast Chicken

Sweet Potatoes
Green Corn

Shrimp Salad
Brown Bread Island Rolls

Ice Cream
SBrved im Cantaloupes!

White Cake
Tea .Coffee Milk

'The usual games will be Indulged
in and two picked teams will play,
foaseiball. There will be music by
an orchestra. Dancing free to all
who hold dinner tickets. Ajuto-
mobiles will carry passengers from
the City Hall,
2 o'clock p. m.
7-years, DO charge.

I Reservations should be made only
with the committee as soon as
slble and before Seipt. 2nd. T. E.
Webb, J . C. Hunter, C. H. Allen, com
mittee.

commencing at
Children under

Lumber Company's New Truck.
The Huggins Lumber company have

bought a White motor truck with a
capacity of three tons. This big •ma-
chine is now in the Redfleld lumber
regions, but as soon as its services
there can be dispensed with the com-
pany will bring it to Pulton.

Three Deaths In One Y«ar.
Sympathy of friends and acquaint-

ances is extended J . Henry Harris,
a pulpmaiker, of 506 Chestnut st.
who was bereft last September of
his wife, and then lost a three-year-
old child less than, two weeks ago.
Last Friday the youngest child died
and was hurled Sunday.

THAWTS.

There was a young fellow named
T&aw, •-

W-ho once got in wrong with the law,

So they proved he was "nutty," but
Thaw,

Said,"the deal they gave.me was raw,
Tho' they claim my brain's dusty,
I'll jufit bribe a trusty.
And give the whole bunch the haw!

haw!'
And so this

Thaw,
young fellow named

W. M. Buck: of Mexico, Fred Rich of | Said his lawyers, "He's crajzy"
Ferujwiood and John S. Parsons of I We'll prove it, dead aisy,
Oswego, was named and one on reso- If we get enough "•dough from hii
lutiona, comipo&ed.of Mayor.Lbng of
Oswego, H. A. Sta'ey of New .Haven
Ansel W. Brown of Richland. The re
solutions Included a warm recommend
of the "work of Congressman Mo-tt,
Senator Brown, and Assemblyman
Siweet; also all the county officers,
but deplored! the Democratic tariff
bill and the sad spectacle at Al-
bany and predicted the speedy re-
turn of the Republicans to power.

'The new County Committee 'was
chosen, the following, changes being
.made because - of death or restgna-
nation; fBoyleton, ' W. *F, Rich-
ardson, succeeding Allen D. Snyder,
William Taft, Cohstantia, succeeding

• Clayton Wian,SJi>.: A. Prior New
Haven, First District, and Grant Lin-
del, Second District; M. F. Toofey,
Palermo, Fred Splc&r, Richlaiad,
Third District; David Enoa, W. J .
Capston arad John. R. pubois, Scriba,
L. Shakleton, 'Fifth Ward, Second,
District, Oswego, succeeding- Thorn-?
as H: Dietz; B. Gardi Legg, Setentth
Wardi Oswego, succeeding JJohn Em
W Paafce/ F, D. Oulkin, Eighth
Ward, awego, succeeding John Ellis,

* deceased

Bite the cemetery, and the property!
•Sfao bought for this purpose by the
.old, company many, .years ago. Our
;sj»veya have shown the elevation of
this hill to be a trifle more than 25
feet above the top, of the knoll n#ir
the. pump-house. It is safe to sal;
therefore, that an equal storage
capacity could here be created at one-
half ^he cost. A second storage tank
should be located at some elevated
point on the West Side, perhaps just
north of Hannibal Street. With stoW
water, at these,, Dofnts, many of t ie
troubles of Chief Waugh of your Fire
Department would be greatly modl-
ied, as water would then run from
both directions through the pipes J<o,
the fire hydrants, adding greatly to
the efficiency of your are service, as
well as to the satisfaction of private
users of water generally.

Respectfully,
F. A. EMERICK.

WILL HAVE

Men Expect to Give Boys E
Advantage of Big Christian

Organization

K Vincent, Henderson Hartor,
:>«_, Pulaski, Mexico and all
laoeB must inwrfd* plants tor

disposal '
b the cost Is considerable, it

'. as great as many 'suppose. The
k means that the waters of the
' l*ltes -will ibe" kept purified
tree from sewage, tiat is now
: poured into them, ana which

; of necessity -have a, bad ef-
(e»;S§u{pon the water supplies taken

them unless the practice isEroti
stQpi fed All places shoufd co-oper̂
ateMadly in this work.

Commissioner's report will be
about Ootober 1st. and it will

se this very serious and danger-
tion existing at the present

id one demanding heroic meas
ie contamination of Lake On-

has been, found1 to be of very
extent while the other interna-
waters.are.in.a.more.or.less un-
story condition. The investiga-

iwhich commenced early in the
er, has been far teaching in e s

tWlti) covering the route from Kings-
ton $o Fort Francis. Samples of
•water have been taken at varying
atstsoces from all large municipaliti s
'and ^careful record made of all tests.

It̂  is eaid/thait.the.Niagara.river.es-
pecially demands attention, as it is
continually pouring untreated sewage
into Lake Ontario. The Commis-
sion is expected, however, to make
Taebnimendattor/ dealing ^with the en-
tire'problem to a far-sighted man-
ner and It is realized that the prac-
tice «f dum-plin^ ra*w sewage into the
-Common wat&rf/su&ply of many cities
abd towns- sh0.ul4 cot be allowed to
continue— Offl^&go Palladium

THE BOYS'LL MISS 'EM.

"Dear Mr. Supervisors, please ex-
cuse my absence at this year's party
at Mexico Point, as I fell in the
MUD yesterday. By doing the same
yourselves you will greatly oblige a
regular attendant. .•'

Here is another excuse, written
presumably, by the wife of one of
the "regulars" at the annual outings
of Oswego County's Supervisors.

"Dear Times;—As I want to keep
my dear husband ait home and away
from Mexico Point on Aug. 28, I
trust that you may be kind enough t<
tell his friends there that H- • is ina predicament. While I was doing
the family washing today, I got H
to pour a lot of heavy molasses in-
to the palm of one hand and before
he realized what he was doing he'
grabbed tup a big handful of goose
f t h A I i
g up g l of
feathers. As I write this
till i

is

very

still trying to get rid; of the feathers
and right now his two hands look
like a downy goslin."

Since The Times has.been ma_e.tht
official bearers of exjcuses, it was
only proper that an
tion should be made. Ac
phone call was made at the tiwo Ful-
ton homes, when the information
was inparted that the man who fell
in the mud Is not yet out of it; and
that H , who "was to have play-
ed first base in the big ball game
at Mexico Point on Thursday, and
besides, who was designated

There are no 40u!ttt many of Eul-
ton's citizens who are not quite
aware of a certain fine movement
on foot. - •

The Chamber of Commerce has _or
some time recognized the fact thai
there should be a place for the hoys
of our city to meet and enjoy goott?-
fellowship under the right condi-
tions. The open-eyed perpetrators
are to be commended, for their abil-
ity to see the necessity > of such a
Place in our city, and that the
boys are interested in the devolop-
ment of plans bas been evinced
by the eager work being done by
them.

The junior department of the Cham
ber of Commerce, of which William

senior dapartment in an effort
develope the project.

A committee is at present look-
ing up ground where can be erect-
ed a three-story building with a store
to rent on the ground floor, club
rooms for the senior and junior cham
ber on the_ second, and a large hall
on the third floor. It is the idea
to use this hall for a meeting room
by both chambers and also as an
athletic • room for basketball and
other indoor sipoits, also a reading
room and a gymnasium. The plans

SaysGfySfrouHWol
Supply of Spring Water

Editor Fulton Times: \ three hundred thousand gallons. Any
As the originator of the Fulton i considerable expenditure of money

Water Works System, its chief owner! designed to increase the city's supply,
for about twelve years, and.as the j which is not based upon a safe de-
active operating head during that pendenee, at least doubling that quan-
period, I have naturally given all that, tity, will, I fear, prove to have been
relates to it much thought. Neither; bad judgment.
have I lost interest in these works', The water supply of cities is, al-
since the sale of the property to the | most without exception, taken from
city. | lakes or streams. It is only from such

In that" time, the works, as at pres-1 sources that a dependable supply, as
ent, have been in charge of capable | to volume, may be obtained. This is
men, each of these men, unfortunate- \ a hard fact that growing Fulton must
ly, serving but a relatively short
time. I may be pardoned for believ-
ing that few of them haye remained

look squarely in the face.
Water from streams and lakes is

often used in the raw state as at Buf-
long enough with the department, or; falo, Rochester, Syracuse and Utica,
that they have been able to devote ', or it Is first filtered as in Washington,
sufficient time to the study of the sub-! Philadelphia, Albany and many other
ject, to grasp all that relates to it. ' places, but it is probable that all of

The Fulton Water Works were \ these cities will ultimately resort to.
originally designed to serve a popula-; filtration. These filtering systems are
tion of, say, five thousand people, chiefly of two types, that is, either of
The system is now called upon to sup-: the slow filtration or of the mecban-
ply a growing city of between ten and ical filtration type or at times, as is
twelve thousand. It has not kept pace i the ease in New Orleans, a combina-
with the city's growth and it must be : tion of both. The building- of slow
clear to every thinking citizen that' filtration plants, which are much to
all improvements now made should [ be preferred, costs ordinarily an
be planned to meet the needs of at j enormous amount of money, requiring,
least fifteen thousand people.

The water supply was first taken
from a well sunk near the city's pump
house. This well is a wonder and
supplies a very large proportion,
probably fully nine-tenths,, of the
water which Fulton now receives.
The sinking of a well on the Osgood
property, next south, was money
thrown away, as it supplies only

as they do, extensive sand strainers
with underground chambers for re-
ceiving the filtered water. The nat-
ural conditions, as a rule, make these
vast expenditures unavoidable.

Nature seemingly has provided such
a deiviee for Fulton and the work is
apparently better done for it than it
could be by any artificial means.

Briefly, much of the area to the
h hnegligible quantity of water. I may' north end of the present pump house

say that this well was sunk to quell j is, bwing to the character of the soil
public clamor, always an unsafe! formation, an almost perfect filter. In
guide, and not upon the judgment of I stratification it is first sand, then a
my associates or myself. The wells j mixture of sand and gravel, and finally
on the Kellar farm, a mile further up, i a sub-strata of coarser gravel. In this
while doing much better than the Os
good wells, are really of little Impor
tance when considered as a source of | stored,
supply for a city. j In dry seasons when you are, as at

Moderate additional supplies of! present, threatened with, shortage of
spring water may be obtained in the'water, you have but.to pump water

j extensive area of coarse gravel th«
water ' which Fulton now uses

Hit the highway for Manitoba*; s^
But his plan was defective, /
On the way, a detective,
Came uip and on him laid hte pa,w.

He's once more in the grasp of
the law.

And they've chu-cked him in jail,
dh

For more of his sorrow
See the papers tomorrow,
They are full of the troubles of
i Thaw.

Aug. 26, 1913.—Albertue.

Attend great 10-day aale at the
Jones' .store, -beeinnlng.Saturday Aug.
3fc. 55 First street, Fulton.

vicinity of Fulton. It should here be
stated that water ceases to be spring
water when pumped from the earth,
and tha* in your vicinity it is entirely
changed in its chemical character and

from - the river, distribute it some-
what widely, over this natural filter
bed,,, again receiving it in a filtered
and entirely portable condition from
the caisson or well near the pump

,
Chairman . , Terry

b k

g t e d by
the official. y c

Opener of baked clams, ia still soak
Ing his hands ID warm water to get

of the feathers. H- •came to
Qte phone and told The Times office
that his hands are too full of feathera
to even think of opening claana for

Sobbing- sounds came over

money derived from the use of the
building would mean a considerable
sum. Besides this* &ach of the boys,
and there are nearly one \ hundred
of them, has pledged himself to earn
one dollar during the summer months
During the carni<val the boys worked
in a whole hearted, way to help the
movement along, and desire unstinted
praise, and' assistance in every way.

About 30 of the
of the Chamber of
pledged themselves __ _____ ,
evening each 'week as supervisora ,_.
the Junior degaFtm^nt, this to ob-
viate the necessity of hiring

WHEN MONEY EASY.

Cool, clear atmospheric conditions
all day Monday bad a depressing ef-
fect upon local merchants who have
been hoping to sell the balance of
this year's stock of summer goods
rather than lay them away for an-
other year.

What Is food for one man may be
poison.for.the.other.fellow.which is.ap-
plicable to early-week, weather condi-
tions, for if the seller of summer
goods felt blue on Monday with aDd
because of the cold, the fat man and
the. provident man rejoiced. Almost
every provident person at this sea-
son of the year is looking to stock
his wardrctbe for warm days to come
It <* profitable to do this—never
mind the interest on the invest-
ment, because the price concessions
make interest look like sections of
shin plasters;

Indeed, now is the time to spend
money—in First and Oneida streets
and West Broadway. It's dollars
against doughnuts that the Fulton
merchants can save you money.

Buy at home!

Witnessed Empire Production.
Fulton was well represented at the

Empire theatre, Syracuse, Monday
evening. "The Lady of the Slither"
was the attraction. 'Those who at-
tended the musical farce from this
city were; Theodore .Foster, Mar-
Ian BulMs, Charles O'Brien, Sylvia
Sinclair, Imogene Paddock, Harold
Hunter, Barbara Gilbert, Ratph Mar-
ion, May Brooker, Robert Murdock,
Muriel Breads, Etnel Waahborn, Ruth
Anderson and Leland Ives.

First Methodist Church.
"The Young Man and His Choicest

Resource" will be the topic of a
pecial address to young men next

S d t t h F i t M t h d i s t

gy
have been drawn
would mean an
less than $5,000.
m d i d f

and the whole
expenditure of
The amount of

new meniherj-r
Cominere'e have •

to d

the Juni&r Chamber

PEACE REIGNED SUPREME
IN CITY COMMITTEE

Dr. Fox Designated by Republi-
cans as Mayoralty Candidate—

for Attorney

County Committee
designated Dr. F. E.

The ,
Mondaj-
Fox as the jfarfiy's candidate to be,
nominated for mayor at the primaries
on September 16. The Committee n_&t
at the office of H. Putman Allen.

The name of Dr. (Fox was present-
ed by Committeeman Charles Stewart
of the First ward and seconded by
M. A. Stranahan of the Fifth. Com-
mi&teeman ,'Burdick of the Sixth pre-
sented the name of William E.
Church, which was seconded by Dr.
H. L. Lake. On the roll calll Dr!
Fox had four votes and Mr. Church
two. •• Dr. Fox was declared the
choice of the committee;

For clty.attorney,H. L. Gilman.waa
nominated by John W. Stevenson
The name of William S. HiUIcK was
also -submitted. On roll call At-
torney Gilman received 4 votes and
Mr. HilUck two.

Candidates for alderman were effe-
sigoated as folltows; First ward,
John W. Dlstin; Second ward, George
A: Blngle;
F

, g
ward, WilliamFreeman; Fifth ^ard, Frank Quh'k;

Sixth ward, George Gardner.
Candidates designated for supervi-

sor were; First and Sixth wards, C.
E. Stuart; Second and Third wards.
Wade B. Gayer; Fourth and Fifth
wards, George H. Fuller.

pjointed a committee to fill vacancies

pp
with deep pumping. A much', house. Your shortage of water is
ple supply of spring water is caused by a deficiency in rainfall, but

jjy available in the territory
northwest of 'Granny Center. This
would come over an easy grade and
a distance of less than two miles to
your city line. This water, too, would
enter your system of mains at a point
directly opposite, the point of en-
trance of your present supply, which

you have> by the above plan, a con-
venient and cheap means of supply-
ing tills deficiency. The expense of
raising this distributed water to a suf-
ficient elevation with a turbine pump
would be slight.

Let me now digress and speak upon
the subject of stand-pipes or storage

is a matter of importance, A much t reservoirs—one of the problems now
smaller quantity may, without objec-1 before you. It was bad engineering
tion, be obtained from the flow of the to locate a stand-pipe where one has
so-called Johnson springs, but at a j stood for 25 years or more, and thir
plplng cost, owing to grade and dis-
tance, relatively much* greater., y g

Few jnunicipalities of considerable
size ..are able to obtain an ample sup-
ply of spring water alone, a&d I doubt
if Fulton may safely depend upon
such, a supply: • Your present daily
consumption, of watef is, as stated by
Martin DUterich, about one million

was" well understood when it
built.. Financial considerations

was
then

prevented doing the wise thing. It
would ne the utmost folly to build an-
other-y at the old location. Fulton
should, Jiave, not one but probably two
staaa-p'ipes or storage tanks. One of
these might be located upon the ele-
vation Just north of Broadway, oppo-

~f^^. «, — o - n a i u o , VJaUlg« XI. -T LU1C1 .

Sunday.evening.at.the First Methodist) H - Putman. Allen Dr H L Laie
Church by the pastor, Rev. C. L, a a d J o l m w _ Stevenson were ap-
Peck. This will be the first of a • • • •
series of Sunday eveolng addresses
to young men. AH the young men
associated with or interetesd in
thi& church are heartily invited, aa
well aa those- who have no church
home.

Tree Methodist Church.
Services; t>re«;h_ng at 13.30 a. m.

by the pastor C- C. W,atson; preach
ing at 7.30 by the Rev. Charles)
Young. Thi& is the last Sunday of
the Conference. The Conference will
sit at Cortland, Sept. 2.

Christian Science Notes.
Christian Science services are held

at 55 East First street Slunday at
10; 45 a. m. and* Wed-iB-iday'S at 8 p.
m. Reading room open jjfom 3 to
5 p. m. Suibiject for Sunday
Jesus.'*

"Christ

Bound For* Newfoundland'
A. G. Glllbert, acco>mipanled.by Miss

Lucy Gilbert are taking-an ocean voy
age to Ne"Wfoundland. They sail-
ed from New York on the steam-
er Florivel Saturday last.

Mrs. Margaret Althouse.
Mrs. Margaret Althouse, an old resi-

dent of this town, died at her home,
7246 Evans avenue, Chicago, August
17th, after a long illness. Sne is sur-
vived by her husband, Mr. Nicholas
Althouse, and six children, Mrs. Matie
Bow'en of Dulmh, Minn., Mrs. Eliza-
beth Sweet of Hay City, Mich., aad

ce Roney, Mrs. Anna Simp-
Margaret Beebe, and one

ion. Arthur, all of Chicago.
Mrs. Althouse will be remembered

for her many kind and charitable
deeds in Fulton, and on departing
from this world she asked.to be re-
membered and sent best wishes to all
old friends in this city. She was con-
scious until the last and died a beau-
tiful death, surrounded by her chil-
dren, brother and sister.

Attend" great 10-day sale at tli«
Jones'.store,' beginning.Saturday Aag,
30. 55 First street, Fulton.

Nothing but bargains at Morton &
Sh»ttuok'a shoe store,—15__First at.
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THE JPULTON TIMES
A Republican paUej- devoted to the

g>ropog:atloii Of Republican principles
and the-conservation of the interest
-of the Republican party in the city
•county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
S>er year f100

33bt months 5 °
HThree months . •'. 26

<£J3ntered as second class matter, April
J.V1886, at the post office at Fulton,
JN6W York, Under the act of Congress
•of March 3, 1879.)

•©. WILtlAM BltAUW. Editor
B. S. BBAtTJT A*st. EOltor

OSWBGO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS.

Pursuant to atatute I hereby appoint
•the terms of the Oawego County Court
to be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered for the trial of Issues of fact,
a s follows:

Second Monday in February, court
abouse, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court house,
Ipulaskl.

First Tuesday In September, court
(house, Pulaski.

Second Monday In November, court
iSiouee, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
*or trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
-actton of other criminal business and
.proceedings.

Trial Jurors are required to attend
•each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

oi motions and appeals and trials, and
•other proceedings without a jury, will
ailso be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
•and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
Sn session, at the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
X.OUIS C. ROWE.

SURROGATE'S COUHT.

it by

Bright Bits

"During the year 1909 and until other-
Wise ordered, terms of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego will be
held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except In
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate 's office in the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
•House in the village of Pulaskl, at 10
•o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of ttie days above ap-
jpointed falls on a holiday the court will
Jbe held the 'lay following.

CLAYTON I. AIILI.EU, Surrogate.

tie made for fhe t 1 n "»rt 1 t
low grow}i«g (in iifi_i»-io|ii
thunder; or, maybe the
tiger on the trail of Its "prey), and all
followed" by flashes of light and wis
dom. Small wonder we waited for
the patch of blue In the sky, and on
it we rea4 this; , h • •

Governor Sulzer, a man Vhb stands
for what: he believes honest and de-
cent, but wholly unfitted by, nature to
meet the deep cunning of those, plot-
ting to undo him. Those, who are
familiar with him see him childlike in
Ms inability to be resourceful, to look
to the future, and to know strategy.
That be has been guilty of misconduct
and indiscretions may be true, yet
this vital tact remains, that he re-
fused to surrender the government of
the State to an unscrupulous general.
His refusal to do the bidding of Mur-
phy, whom he saw in his true light,
should win the respect of every indi-
vidual, regardless of party or creed.
Subservience, or silence, would have
been golden to Snlzer. As it is, he
stands somewhat alone, knowing full
well the hatred of the power against
him, but with an inflexible desire to
maintain his principle of official hon-
esty.

It should be clear that had Sulzer
been a man of keener perception he
would have seen his, or anyone's,
ability to serve at the same time Tam-
many and the up-state portion of his
party, which demanded freedom from
r ^ t e f o f ~ sTaLmat or™ of How -any know who was secretary
good general, he tried and failed. He g m e a ® a y ?

armed only with a high purpose, t a m e > a n ' w a y -
and he has stumbled by the way.

While Sulzer is being so thoroughly
discussed at the present time it is
somewhat distasteful to note that
with the average citizen it is not the

The °tatute of limitations is the
trysts' goddess of liberty.

xx
We can not help/but Believe that

the price of automobile tires *s some-
what inflated. i( -. . ,

x x '•' • • ' •

A hypocite Is a manwhp claims to
be as good as he knows he ought
to be.

xx
Those South American scrimmages

seemed to be getting along very nicely
without Infracting any of the revised
football rules.

X X
A candidate for the legislature in

Pennsylvania says he is going to bust
the ring or die. Well, we are sorry
to see you go, old man. ^

-. **ix
It seems funny that folks who .think

this old earth,,is a terrible place to
live In have *a decided antipathy
towards leaving it.

Old n j p
Times office.

5 cents, at
adv.

Sometimes a woman is well satis-
fled to be able to'return a call by leav-
ing a card—but that time is not just
after she has gotten a new- dress.

grave points affecting our government
that are being argued more, but rather
the ugly, little gossip of Sulzer's pri-
vate life that interests. The breach-
of-promise suit and the chewing of
i.obacco has more weight with some
minds than the real issue between
Sulzer and Tammany. Such expres-
sions as "the meanest thing they say
of him is that he is an excessive to-
bacco chewer" sounds as rattling of
tin cans. Citizensnlp has a right to
give and to hear graver, saner expres-
sions than this.

x x
An investigation reveals the fact

that there is coal enough to last 8,071
years. There are some who needn't
worry about how they are going to
keep warm even after that time.

THAW, THAWED, THAWING,

THAWED!

Small wonder we rise up and call
out, "Enough!" That the people have
been served to a huge helping of
thawed pottage is correct. History
does not point forth another case of]
such ridiculous, long-drawn, disgust-
3ng features concerning any one indi-
vidual of so little physical and moral
•worth as have been lavished upon
Harry Thaw.

When Thaw deliberately took the
3Ife of Stanford Wnite it was, no
doubt, an act perpetrated by a will
sto accomplish its purpose at any cost.
Money and his weak, doting family
Jaad always pulled him out of his dif-
JBtcuities, and he probably saw no rea-
jsbn why it should not, always be so,
*ven If he took the life bf another.

Then came his act of willful murder
followed by the trial, and, although
there was proof absolute of his guilt,
there were yards and yards of testi-
mony and technicalities used, and
finally Thaw escaped the chair
through the only open door—insanity.
This was to him but a step toward
freedom, Determined and ever con-
fident of the ability- of his dollars to
free him, he has bided bis time. And
how weak was the hand that held him!
What good now to rehash his oft-re-
peated promises, that he would "not
try to escape, except in a legal way?"
Is that the customary way of treating
the inmates of our jails and prisons?
Holding with promises? "What reason
was there to ask, or to listen to,
promises of that nature, or any?
Surely this should call forth not alone
ridicule, but criticism of the highest
order.

That Thaw found open gates and
trotted off to Canada, and where there
is high discussion as to whether or no
"he can be deported, would be laugh-
able were it not so serious. TUe
future may encourage another Thaw
to loom up if it is so easy to avoid the
penalty of such an act. What then?

Opinions

CO-OPERATION. *
TJie value of co-operation is mani-

fest in the report of Game Warden
Travis, who has just left this vicinity
after making an investigation of re-
ports that wild ducks have been shot
•out of season . About two yeara ago
the Fulton Game and Gun club was
formed for the purpose of protecting
Same hereabouts; that the club has
tmade good its purpose ia shown in the
report of Mr. Travis, who found that
clucks, pheasants and other game are
given the proper encouragement to
thrive out of season.

If co-operation will accomplish such
results for the protection of game, to
•what ends may we not anticipate the
•work of an organization that has for
"its main object the betterment of all
municipal affairs.

That game receives its proper pro-"
tection is a source of gratitude, but if
it is necessary to keep a watchful eye
-upon those who wouia destroy the de-
fenseless, the birds and animals of
the woods and fields, how very essen-
tial it must be for us to co-operate,
either by organization or as individ-
uals, in the making -over of unclean
places within this city's limits!

Eternal Fitness.

Last week's issue of The Times con-
'tained no editorial on Sulzer. Among
^newspapers it was one of the excep-
tions. Should our readers wonder
Why the absence we would esjplain
ehat -we became bewildered for the
Kime, In that," the air was so full of
things—dust (caused either by dry
^weather, -or by Glynn's flying heels as

What About The Banana Tax.
A writer in the August number t

the North American Review says the
world is just awakening to the value
of the banana as a foo.d. 'The, Dem
crattic leaders have also just awak-
ened to its (potential value as a
revenue producer, ttu Wilson-Under-
wood Tariff bill transferring it from
the free to the dutiable list.

Because of its cheapness, the ban-
ana ia essentially the food of the
poor and by all the rules of Democra
tic logte should be untaxed. Yet,that
party baa done what the most hide-
bound high Tariff man never at-
tempted to do: put a tariff tax on
the banana, a fruit which la not
grown, in this country as a market-
able product.

When the Wilson-Underwood bill
becomes a law the workingman who
tops off his frugal lunch, with a ban-
ana, or who stops on his way home
to purchase the fruit for his family
may reflect that the price he pays
is enhanced by the unnecessary
tax imposed by a Democratic Con-
gress. When he a'tesds a politi-
cal meeting and hears the Democrat!
congressman who is seeking the
voters' favor far another term boast
that his party has reduced the coat
of living for the .workingman he
should ask this pertinent question,
"What about the banana tax?"—Cam-
den (N. J.) Post-Telegram.

Right Kind of Relief.
When we come to consider the

crops which, the farmer plants in
faith from year to year, and garners
by the sweat of his. face, we find
the conditions similar to those af-
fecting other production® af the
farm. It is not the man that SOWJS
and reaps the wheat and , corn, or
laboriously tends his potato fieJd,
to the end that the bugs and beetles
do not eat him out of house and home
that waxes rich and arrogant. On
the contrary, the real gleaners of the
boasted agricultural wealth, of the
country are the men who manipu-
late the markets and have a strangle
hold on the grain elevators, and they
own limousines and go to Europe in
the summer, and go to Florida or Cal
fornia in the winter. Pefw of these
soft-handed disseminators could raise
a potato or a* head of wheat If their
lives depended on it; but they are
master artists at depressing the mar-
ket when the crops are ia the hands
of the men who grew them, and boom
ing prices when they have these sam>
creeps secure in elevators and storage
warehouses.

Therefore, wliat the farmer needs
to enable him to better his condition
is not so much aa easy meaos for
borrowing mone-y—though that is a
good enough reform in its way—as
release from the trusts and combines
that prey upon him and rob him of
what is justly his, because the laws
do not adequately protect hi& inter-
ests. We have already shown that
there are large profits made from all
the productions of the farm, and
and that the pursuit of agriculture
is attended with- much gain, but
that much of it goes lato the wrong
pockets, and the, burning question of
the day is how jto secure an equa-
ble division so that the producer
shall get mare and the mere manipu-
later much leas. To solve this rid-
dle of the a&es is & task worthy^of
the best minds of the twentieth
sentury. We do not apprehend that
the solution would bring about the
millennium, but It would give just-
ice to a great body of people.—Farm
Journal

Claude E. Guile Named.
Claude E. G'uile of this city was

made a mertoer of the judicial com-
mittee of the Fifth district, repre-
senting this cfiimty. He eat iln. the
convention Friday in Uti-ca succeed-
ing the tale Hon. 8. B Mead.

Does
Nope!
mality.

x x
a college education pay ?

Father attends to that for-

Some of our infant industries ought
to be turned out to hustle for them-
selves.

x- x
If reducing the size of paper money

will enable us to get hold, of a propor-
tionately large number of pieces, we
are in for the innovation,

x x
We should think it would be hard

on the Mormon youth to have so
many mothers to mind—but the extra
supply of grandparents might be con-
venient to have around during the
baseball season.

x x
John Fois, 36 So. 2nd.—Shoe re-

pairing guaranteed .
x x

A Chicago man claims to have
found a, way to make cigars out of
alfalfa. ' He's the first one with the
nerve to own up to it.

x x
The express companies' rates are

so high that the common people can't
even afford to express a wish that
thpy be lowered.

x x
A New England town has a women's

club which proposes chloroforming all
baehelors of over fifty years *of age^
Chloroform would have no effect on
the heart of a man which has been
unaffected by the love germ for that
length of time.

VAE VICTUS1

The conquest of America was too
big a .job for the English Army and
the English Navy, but the En-
glish Sparrow is made of different
stuff. He wears no flashy red coat
and when he goes forth to war the
beat of drums is conspicuous by its
absence, yet it was only a short
time after he landed on our shores
until he had us, in. the words of the
day, tied to a post.

And it never cost him a red cent.
He made us pay all the expenses of
the war and then "beat us to it."
That is the height of military
strategy—something that neither
Hannibal -nor Napoleon achieved ex-
cept in much lesser degree.

Each year we pay an enormous
tribute to the English sparrow—more
probably, than was ever paid by a
tory of the world,
conquered nation before in the his*

The English. Syarrow doesn't even
pretend to be in favor of universal
peace. If tie eever heard of the
Ha^ue Tribunal, he lets It make no
difference with him. Hie lvork Is
war, he is always on the job, and
—he has nothing to abitrate.
—Ramsey Benson in September Lip-
pincott's

Hark at This!
Engineer Bensel says one of the

barges to be used on the barge canal
will Be able to carry as much as an
ordinary freight train or eight times'
as much as the ordinary canal boat.
Such being the case, about one barge
would be all that .was necessary to
carry all the stuff that Is being moved
on the canal at the present time.
There Isn't enough traffic this season
to serioualy disturb the slumbers of
the bridge tenders^ and it seems very
doubtful if there will be much, more
when the new ditch Is completed.—
Fairport Mall.

Parochial School For Fulton.
Local contractors have received

plans for a new parochial school to
be erected by the Rev, , J . L. Lrads-
man at the corner of Rochester1 and
Third streets in Fulton, opposite the
Church of the Immaculate Conception
of which he is rector. The school
is to cost in the neighborhood of $40,
00». It will be modern in all re-
specte, and presided over by a coirps
of teachers second to none.

Safferojd Eczema Fifty Years Vo*V
Well.

Seems a long time to endure the aw-
ful burnlnff, itching, smarting, skin-
disease known as "tetter"—another
narue for Eczema. Seems good to realr
ize. also, that PR. HOB SON'S ECZEMA
OINTMENT has proven a perfect cure.'

Mrs. D. L. Kenney writes:—"I can-
not sufficiently express my tlianKs to
you for your Dr. Hobson'a Eczema
Ointment. -It fcas cured my tetter,
wh!eh-~has troubled me for over fifty
years." All druggists. »r \>y mail. 50c.

P F E I F F E H CHEMICAL co.

TEACHERS ALSO SUFFER.

Faef Effects of Increased Living
Expenses Just Like Other1

Human Beings.
£>r Robert Broofes, Executive Sec-

retary of the National Educational
Association, in a recent article on
salaries of teachers In the jpulblic
schools, tells hoiw they have been
reduced by the high cost of living.
The. figures, while prepared for the
teachars, Jbas a direct bearing on the
inoreaibed coat of living to all,
whether wage workers, business men
on those who live from incomes.

Dr. Brook's figures aod reiport Is
the subject of a .bulletin which the
United States Bureau of Education
is distributing through the country;

The report says; "Wholesale
prices In 1911 were 44.1 -ifrer ceat.
higher than in 1907; retail prices
had Increased 50.2 in the same
period, while in June, 1912 retai lfood
prices were 61,7 per cent, higher than.
In 1896. These fUgures, saya Dr.
Brook's, are taken from records col-
lectbd by the Bureau of Labor.

"This means that a teaching po-
sition which .paid $600 salairy in 1897
is paying ia purchasing power the
equivalent of about $416 today, if
measured by 1897 -pnices1; the teacher
on the $1,000 salary gets no more to-
day tlian he would have procured
fifteen years ago for $693." *

According to Dr. Brook's report,
teachers do not receive much sal-
ary, even in the cities, to save mone;
to carry adequate life Insurance or
to proceed with, further professional
traicilng. Out of 1,600 teachers
in five cities investigated only
thirteen were found who possessed
more. than $15,000, and practicality
all of these thirteen owed their good
fortune to sources other than their
salaries as teachers.

Nearly, all of the men teachers car-
ried life insurance, but few of them
to a sufficient amount. Ouly four
out of 138 married teachers would, if
they were to die now, leave an in-
surance or otl;er property as much as
ten times their salary—the lowest
sum that might be expected- to pro-
vide for the family.

H. Putnam Allen & S<
Established in 1893 by Horatio A. Allen.

, 53 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Our stock of

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

K ' Please call us on Phone 32

Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July and August

FOR LABOR UNIONS.

St. LouU, « o

Syracuse Schools May Have Bank.
There are plans on foot for the es-

tablishment of a banking system in
the schools of Syracuse. It is believed
the boys and girls will be encouraged
to save their pennies. Superintend-
ent Hughes stated the Board of Edu-
cation not only approves the idea, but
for some time past has been trying to
perfect plans.

At present a Wisconsin expert is
working out a system whereby the
expense and detail work are reduced
to a practical standard. It provides
that the pupils collect from the pupils,
deposit in a regular savings, bank, and
keep accounts of the money deposited
and collected.

JUDGE ISSUED ORDER

RESTRAINING CREDITORS

Judge Ray has issued an order re-
straining Sheriff Stnanahan, Referee
Hubert L. Gilman, all creditors nd
all attorneys for creditors, from pro-
ceeding against Pedro 'Laskaris,
bankrupt.

Almon Bristol was appointed re-
ceiver under a $3,000 bond to con-
tinue the business of the Laskarts
candy store. Watson H Merriam
William S. Hillick acd Herbert J.
Wilson have been appointed ap-
praisers and will check <up the sitore
after which a meeting of the credi-
tors willl be called.

ID the meantime, judgments have
heen entered against Laskaris, Al-
though the rumor has been that Las-
karis sailed for Greece, where he
will make a visit to his old home, At
torney Jennings, said he was at-
tempting to protect the store's in-
terests so that in case Laakaris re-
turned soon, and offered to settle,
he could^go on with the busine-ss.

Oswego County Fruit.
C. F. Bley, the fruiit tree expert,

who a year ago had many contracts
for trimming orchards in Hannibal,
and vicinity, writes interestingly in
the July number of Riural Life of the
fruit industry in this county.' Among
other encouraging observations, he
says that "Oswego county, although
located in the eastern extremity of
New York State fruit belt, is des-
tined to take first cank in fhe pro-
duction of apples, pears and sour
cherries." He also says that "Oswe-
go county strawberries have a na-
tional reputation for quality and com-
mand an advanced price. Of this
fruft hundreds of cars are annually
shipped to the best markets of
large cities."

Struck Natural Gas.
While Charlie D&merast was digging

a well for the station agent at Ira
Statioa laqt weoU, a heavy flow of
gas was struck at a dpeth of thirty-
five feet which came -up with such
terrible force that it cleared every-
thing in its path, Mr. Demarest
says that when ignited the gas burn-
ed freely.—Hannibal News.

Bishop Fallows Says They Are N«edod
to Protect Workingmen.

Bishop Samuel Fallows, In the course
of a recent sermon delivered In Chi-
cago, championed labor unions. "The
Right Perspective" was the subject of
Bishop Fallows' address. He said in
part:

fThe writer of the book of Ecclesi-
aates says. The wise man discerneth
both time and judgment* In other
words, he has a right perspective of
men and things. He will see them in
their* proper relations- Hfe will not
magnify relations. He will not mag-
nify nor distort conditions. He will
&ave common sense and be Just in his
utterances, so he will neither exagger-
ate nor belittle. In all disputes in which
he must take part he will hear both
sides.

"I have held it to bo a fixed fact as
industrial conditions prevail at the
present time that labor unions are ab-
solutely necessary for the protection of
the workingmen. So it seemed to me
that one of the most eminent lawyers
of the eastern states, the president of
several large corporation^ and a ma.n
highly esteemed In educational and
philanthropic enterprises, was not in
possession of a right perspective when
delivering a recent commencement ad-
dress before a leading New England
university.

"He said to the more than a thou-
sand assembled students': 'Nothing Is
more cruel to honest labor than the
labor union. Its officers have been con-
victed of all the major crimes known
to our laws—setting flre to property,
blowing up bridges, dynamiting build-
ings and murdering—on account of re-
fusals to the demands of the union.'

"The highly esteemed orator was
hardly in accord with well known prin-
ciples of logic. He was using the term
'labor union' to include all labor unions-
and 'officers' to Include all labor union
officers. In drawing up the indictment,
perhaps Justin every particular against
some labor union official, he was con-
demning all." v

!! JOY OF HARD WORK.

, [ [No man can work too hard or
. . hours too long If his health will
• • permit.—President Emeritus Eliot
• ' ot Harvard University..]

' ' Said the miner deep down In the "'
. . earth
• • (And he laughed at the humor of

it),
\' "It's a joy and a revel to dig like

the devil
. • As long as my health will permit,
• • And, though tt'a a loss or delight to

the boss,
\ \ He doesn't seem Jealous a bit"

• > Said a girl In a thundering mill,
With a smile that waa grateful

' [ and sweet:
\ \ "It's pieasaot, this spinning:; I fear
. . that I'm sinning '
. > In wanting to sleep and to eat!
• Ob, it would be so grand to be able
'. | to stand
• * The other twelve boura on my

feet."

• • Said the child In the tenement shop,
••' "Don't send me to play If you
*| please;
. , I'd rather be sewing and etltchingf,

you know,
• • In this hotbed ot filth and dls-
| ' ease,
\ \ For a sweatshop, you see, is dearer
., to me
• . Than . the birds and the blossom'

ing trees"
• | —Queensland Worker.

I-H--H-H' ! • ;

"Is JlnUs we;: off?" "Yes, bat He
doea not realise it. He la to be married
next mouth."-Hufifnlo Express.

For Quick and Safe
Auto Transfer Service

. . . Call . . .

CHAS. MORRELL
Stand at Clark House

Touring .Trips a Specialty
Phones 15 and 3484

WIIV We se"and

Wv I f • recommend

United States Tires
It is because we know it is good busi-
ness policy to push a brand of tires
which give our customers the fewest
causes for complaint. •'
Experience with practically every tire on
the market has proven to us that United
States Tires come the nearest to being
"trouble-prooC both for the man who
uses them and the man who sells them.

Cost no more than you* are
asked to pay for other kinds.

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.
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CONGRESS BEER for even quality
and delicious flavor has no equal.
Let us secjd home a case. John J .
McGinnis, Distributor.

A Woman greatly Surprised-

Mrs D. Everett Freeman, Little
Falls, N. Y., had a servere attack
of summer complaint and was greatly
surprised to find that one dose of
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy gave relief, and
that three doses of this effected a
permanent cure. That was eight
yeara agpo. Sbe has since used the
remedy as occasionally required and
always with the best results.

For sale by all dealers.

CASTOR IA
ft* Jifonta <utl Children,

The Urn ̂ w Havt. Always BoughtBears ova

Young Woman!
Young Man!

ATTENTION! This
Is For YOU

There is a constant demand for Bookkeepers
Stenographers qnd Typewriters

Drakes's C'ommerxfej School, Syracuse, N. Y.
Will give 5*m careful, individual, practical training and will help you to secure a
position- There is a place waiting for yo\in^tne business world. Get ready to
occupy it. Th^ work is pleasant, the pay good, and there is opportunity tor ad-
vancement Cal] or send for the School Journal containing comptete particulars.
Do it to-day—to-morrownever comes.
SCHOOL OPENS S E P T . 3 , 1 9 1 3 . NIGHT SCHOOL OPENS S E P T . 1 5

HON. WM. E. DRAKE, Principal
For the past nine years Auditor of Accounts for the State of New Jersey, and
.'ouuder of the Drake Schools in Jersey City, Bayonne and Orange, N. J.

4 8 7 S. Salina St., corner E. Onondaga Sf,, New McCarthy Bldg "
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

dnnti Vnr F i v # » r V i l l a t - a This coupon iŝ good for Five Dol-
\ J O O U r O r r i v e IJOliarS i^, o n the first term's tuition in
the day school or Two Dollars in fhe night schwtl if presented before Septl, 1913.
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Don't torget that we have the finest

DIAMONDS
IN TOWN

A big assortment of
[> Watches Jewelry

Silverware, etc.
and prices are reasonable.

G.B. FARLEY, Jeweler
21 FIRST STREET

The Act of a Woman
"1 thought eo," said the

laying, down thie morning paper and
ta&tog off trfs glasses. "What led
you to exert yourself to that extent"
said tlfe Keeper of Records, clos-
ing the time book and looking around

for a chair.
to me

comes as
as asking fool

questions does to some other people,"
replied the Old-tTimer, "tut, as I
Was aayiin' when I was Interrupted,
I thought there i mrat be a woman
back of all this trouble of Bill
Sulzer's. "Always there's a woman
hi the case when some great and
good man gets a couple of points out
of his course and hits a rock.
Starting way back in the days when
Mr. Adam was Governor of Eden
a woman, so I'm told, got him in bad
%n& he lost his job, besides bein'

banished from the State, Celo

(TROLLEY MAY OPEN UP

NORTH END OF COUNTY.

People Are Expected to Ask For4

Extension of Line Beyond
Brewerton,

There Is a strong likelihood that
he Syracuse, Watertown & St. ILaw-

\ rence electric railroad will be extend-
fed to a point farther north than its

present terminal at Brewerton.
How much farther and when it

} will be done depends upon tbe inhab-

Patrie got Mark Anthony '"la 'Dutch'1

and to come down tto a" more re-
cent period, there was a little Gink
over in Uroip who was canned for
goin1 dippy over a kicking skirt,

Now here I read that Mrs. Bill
,j takes, all the blame for the mis-aj)-
^ pfoprlatlGii)"of campaign fu&&e tl

Frawley committee fcs trying to lay
on poor Bill. It seems that Bill
had been ao busy runnin' for Gover-
nor and lecturin' on his journeys in
the STREET CALLED STRAIGHT
that he clean forgot to hand the Mis-

another tnfcng. not even a can of 'To-
matoes, ̂ and she has borrowed tea
aad sateratus from all v the neigh-
bors in the block?—so one Bright ot-
ter Bill had turned' in she goes,
through his (trousers where he
left 'em hanging over the bed post.
She couldn't find a red cent, but
she did find a few checks for cam-
paign fund contributions which had
come tn the last mail. Bill had en-
endorsed them and meant to take them
down to the bank to deposit, but, i
bein'as he is, a sort of careless mam
about money, he had tucked them
into his watch pocket and clean for-'
got about 'em. She pinched the
checks, paid all the bills, ordered
a couple of tons of coal and gat her-
self a new hat, bein' as her last
year's hat was a bit out of style,
and when she got all that bought the
money was all gone. Meanwhile Bill
forgets all about' the checks and
doesn't get 'em in his statement

of campaign contributions. Now

•suiTanything to pay the butcher, the
baker, the grocer and the iceman—
the grocer wouldn't trust her for

it looks like he might lose his job
on accon<ut of this trlflin' oversight.
And who's to blame for it all?. The

U c-f course, "The Woman Did

"Did you see anything about Sy-'
beating the

j
New York

Gian's," said the Keeper of Records,!
"There yuh go again, said the Old!
Timer, "readin' nothing but baseball j
dope, and the country can go to the!
devil without your knowin' or carin'.j
—Albertus., !

BIRDS WILL TELL TALES.

In Spite of. Precautions Thjat No
One Should Know The News.

Leaked Out.

LEWIS AND ANDREWS.

Unanimous Decision in Favor of
Syracuse Men.

Ceylon A. Lewis and W. S. Andrews
I Rants of the section through which j B i r d s ^ a v e b e e n tnown to carry tales both of Syracuse, were unanimously!

it would pass. j ar*j tell stories about the badness of'signaled for nomination as Justices!
little boys and girls. Sometimes they. designated foi nomination as Justices'
do worse—they tell things about big of the Supreme Court of the Fourth
boys and sometimes politicians are Judicial District at the District Cora-
objects of birds' propensities in that>mittee meeting held in Utica Thurs-

The residents of the district
between Syracuse and Brewerton ap-

•> predated the situation and the re-
sult was the extention of the South

fcBay line, known as - the Syracuse,
i "Wat'irtown and St. Lawrence. The
name was suggestive of further de-

velopment on the Dart of the Beebe
FHnes and the opening up of the
country north by trolley.

The question of extension was 'put
1 vip to President C. D. Beebe Monday,

who said that no move had been
made on the part of the Beebe in-
terests and such an extension would
depend entirely upon the people in

* that section. Should they desire it,
, they will doubtless appeal to the

company as the north Syracuse and
•i Brewerton people did. Mr. Beebe

a however, that this year there
be no extension whether it

came another year or not.
h The persistent rumors that the

Beebe interests would extend the
South Bay line proper along the lake
and eventually run into Rome was
emphatically denied by Mr. Beebe.

"We have no interests east of
Syracuse," Mr. Beebe said, "and we
contemplate no exttension in that

In the past there have been per-
sietent rumors that the Beebe lines
were to be absor&ed ID tart, at least
"by the New York' Central lines. Bu
as often as rumored they have been
denied by President Beebe.

What We Want.
We would not have you accept our

ettaements is to the value of Chamber
Iain's Tablets incases of stomach
trouble or constipation, but do urge
you to give them a trial, Others
fcave dQne so and been greatly bene-
fited. Why not you? Mrs. F. P.
Tritseth, Rome, N. Y., writes; "Abou
five years ago my stomach was very
weak . I could not eat solid „ food.
"Friends told me that Chamberlain's
Tabieta were just what I needed. I
took three or four bottles of them an
my health has since been of the best

FOP sale by- all dealers.

line of work •' I aay- There were three candidates
Last Wednesday afternoon the de-|for the position of Justice, Leonard

puty County Clerk found a spot along Crouch, all from Syracuse, includ-
OswegO river that was sufficiently) { M L j D R a y m o i l d C o b b a n d
cool and as Mr. Little thought was T T '
witiiSt as much as one lit-; Jerome L. Chetney. A caucus oftie birdie. Now it must not be
thought that Mr. J. J. Little idoes
not like birds, but when he wants to
talk about things not intended for
open cai-8 he prefers to go to Stop
No. 23 on tbe trolley, where 'tis
said the birds- never alight on a cer-
tain day each year.

- With Mr. Little on this outing were
Dr. Merrirnan, Kirk Siweet of Phoenix
Professor' La Vear, Sam Jones, Pro-P r o f e r ,
fessor1 Hamlin," Bill

At
Bill

Nacy of Oswego, Attorney William
i S. Hlllick, John Mullen, Supervisor
I Gayer and a few other fellows from
town.

The meeting might have been a
success but for the butting in habit
of a bird from the Rialto. And now
the bunch are looking for the bird
that told of tbe doings before and
after "dainty refreshments" were
served.

And this is what the dickie bird
brought back for the stay-at-homes—
that Wade E. Gayer has started to
run—for Mayor of Fulton.

'the Onondaga delegation showed
the committeemen to be strongly in,
favor of Mr. Lewis, as opposed to-;
the other candidates. The delega-
tion presented Mr. Lewis' name, to-
gether with that of Justice Andrews
who is a candidate to succeed him-
self.

The fight has been between the
three men first mentioned right along
for the other place and it has been
carried on with considerable warmth
in Onondaga County. It was hinted
yesterday that Mr. Lewis seemed,
to have a slight lead buit he show-
ed greater strength than expected in
the caucus.

In your hand
you hold a
f i v e - c e n t
piece.

Right at the
grocer's hand
is a moisture-
proof package
of TJneeda
Biscuit. He
hands you the
package—you
hand him the
coin. A tri-
fling transac-
tion?

ifo! A remark-
able one—for you
have spent the
Smallest sum that
will buy a pack-
age of good food;
and the grocer
has sold you the
most nutritious
food made from
flour—as clean
and crisp and de-
licious -as it was
when it came
from the oven.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

Ullages, shall provide and maintain|FARMERS MAY SECURE
fireproof rooms, vaults, safes or O-t&er, - FRUIT PICKERS FROM
fire resisting receptacles made ofhon>;
Combustible materials, "of ample size,
for the safekeeping of the public re-f fekeeping of the public re
cords in their care and shall furnish
Such rooms only.with.iittings.of non-
connbustible material, the cost to be
a charge against such county, city,
town or village.

"A public officer who refuses or,
neglects to perform any duty required
of him by this chapter-shall for each
month of such negelot or refusal be
punished by a fine of not less than
$20.

Through, the efforts ôf Commission-

Will Raise Prices of Milk.
At a special meeting of the Onraida

branch of the Madison County Dairy-
men's League held in thia city last
Friday afternoon a committee of
three appointed by Chairman A. A.
Moore of Wampsville drew up reso-
lutions recommending an increase of
10 centts per hundred pounds in the
price of milk, furnished by League
members. The present scale of,
$1.50 per hundred was considered in-'
sufficient.

The resolutions were accepted by
the League and a copy in the form
of a "suggestion" was sent to the
general secretary for approval.

The increase is claimed to be neces
sary for the protection of the dairy-

I men, who are compelled to feed their
' cattle hay and corn fodder, owingt o
the lack of pasturage caused by the
drouth.—Oneida Dispatch.

er of Agriculture 'Calvin J . Huson.-
special arrangements have been made-
whereby the iState Department of.
Agriculture and the New York Cen-
tral Bureau will assist western New
York farmers in obtaining fruit pick-
es.r Bxcusion rates irom New York
City have been put in effect and the
State Department of Agriculture will
receive requests from farmers re-
quiring help in the fruit harvest, and
will endeavor to iill them from men»-
recruited in Neiw Ylorfc City.

Diarrhoea Quickly Cured .
Mrs. Geo Williams, MtddLetowit,..

N, Y., in Speaking of Chamberlain'B>
Colic, Chorlera and Diarrhoea Re-
medy says; "I cannot praise this re-
medy too highly. My mother used
it for years at times when she had
attacks of diarrhoea and it always
relieved her quickly . A few doses
of it is all that is needed." The
prompt cure effected by this prepar-
ation has b,een the wonder and de-
light of thousands of suffers .

For sale by all dealers.

River Road To Be Rebuilt.
Contractor Joseph Connors was the

lowest bidder on the work of repair-
ing the East River road above the
water works. The contract includes
the r^prapping of several hundred
feet of the bank of the Oswego
river near Stop 28, where the new
State road was washed out last spring.

H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

Extreme Suffering Relieved.
Jlr. C. T. Chamberlain. New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a farrVier by occu-
pation and have worked very html. In
1905, I was taken with Inflammation of

weeks and grew worse. Th<- \wnt rioe-
"torS gave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought I
never would g^t well. About thia lime
I met a man wlm had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. Duvi.l Kennedy's Favorite

! Kft edy. I . j jn>e<l pr l i -
in\l h^-iin u'tking it. I havt

; o v e r t h r e e !><>t t k s . I- o h t i i i n c i l r e l i e f
soon after I ln-gan its nsf. It has als

J greatly helped my rhKimiiiisin with
winch I was* troubled for ye-irs." Write

! l>r. David Kennedy Co., Koml'Hit. "N- Y.
! for a free sample. Large bottles; al
i druggistq.

Why Remain Sick a
When The

will make you well? No Drugs.
Write for Free Literature.

Central N. Y. Oxypathor Co.
300 Union Bdg., Syracuse, N. Y.

FIRE OR WIND-STORM
will destroy your property, but
you will have money to replace-
it, if your, insurance is written by

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

•Cool off with CONGRESS BEER at I
home and on the outing trip. Put a;
case on ice. Phone John J . McGlDois.

OFFICIALS MUST GUARD
ALL PUBLIC RECORDS.

Don't Let Baby Suffer With Eczema ]
and Skin Eruptions.

skin •ringBabies need a perfect _
Skin eruptions cause- them not only in-
tense suffering, but hinder their
growth. DR. HOBSQX'S ECZEMA
OINTMEXT can be relied on for relief
and permanent cure of suffering babies
whose skin eruptions have made their
life miserable. "Our baby was afflict-

•ith breaking out ~" J as affiic
skin all

t d
ea with breaking out of the skin al
over the face and scalp. Doctors and

k i l i t failed to help "Weskin
tried

d

special
Dr. H

lists failed to help
obson's Eczema Ointment

d t b b mtried Dr. Hobsons Ecema O
and were .overjoyed to see baby com-
pletely cured before one box was used."
writes Mrs. Strubler, Dubuque, Iowa.
All druggists, or by mall, 50c.

PFEIPPER CHEMICAL COMPAJVY
3t. Louis, Mo. FhllndeipliJa, Pn

L A B O R D A Y
E X C U R S I O N

TO

liONO BRANCH
ROUND 65c TRIP

Enjoy the final holiday of the season at
this delightful lake resort. Numerous
special attractions have been provided,
including a big celebration by the la-
bor bodies of Syracuse and vicinity.

Tickets Good on All Local Trains Each Way

Empire United Railways
Successors to Syracuse, Lakeshore'& Northern R. R.

Yes Paint
may be high next year, so much
work has1- been put-off and more will
b e . • • |

Men don't -know that it costs
more .money to wait than to paint; '
it costs about 10 per cent to wait, j
and not over 5 for the extra price.'

What is 5 ? About $2.50 on the j
average jab (3000 square feet); 10
gallons Devoe, 15 of average paint,

is 20 of some.
Suppose there's plenty of oil next

year, won/t paint go-down ? Yes, a •
little; (there can't be plenty of oil; ,
the demand settles that. Half the
work of last year and this is wait-;
ing; so stupid "we are. ]

DEVOE I
L. P. Smith Co. sells it. a (

Minimum Penalty Provided In Act
That Went Into Effect

Last April.
County Clerk, Zopher D. Stanton,

is in receipt of and has caused the
same to becoi&e known to city, town
and village officials, copy of the new
law relative to the proper care of
all records. The text of the law is-

"Every person who has the custody
of any public record books of a coun-
ty, city; town or village, shall at its
expense, cause them to be properly
and substantially bound. He shal 1
have any guclx books which may have
been left incomplete, made up. and
completed from the files and usual
memoranda, so far as practicable.

••Officers or boards in etiarge of the
affairs of counties, cities, towns and

Before the Season Ends Go To

LONG BRANCH
(0N0NDAG0 LAKE)

Your summer will be most incomplete if you fail
to visit the most popular general amusement resort
in Central New York. There you will find every
form of amusement device to make the outing of
your Church, Lodge, Society, Shop Association,
Club, Neighborhood Friends or your Family a
complete success.

Special Excursion Rates
To Parties of Ten or More

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

Adults 45c
Children--5 to 12 yrs . . 25c

Empire United Rys.
Successor to Syracuse, Lakeshore & Northern R. R.

'A FRAGMENT OF THE REAL*, TORN, RAGGED AND BLEEDING FROM THE HEART OF LIFE." YET ITS COMEDY IS IRRESISTIBLE

•A MOST VIVID ILLUS-

TRATION OF. HOW MUCH

MORE WONDERFUL DRA-

MATIC AND REAL LIFE IS

THAN FICTION. IT IS ONE

OF THE MOST VIRILE AND

POWERFUL DRAMAS I

HAVE EVER SEEN."

DOROTHY DIX

MR. DIXON'S

CLANSMAN•
Running 8 Years

Is a Passionate Defense of
the South

Absolutely Playing to Capacity
Everywhere

THOMAS DIXON

ANNOUNCES A DRAMATIZATION OF

HIS GREATEST STORY

THE SINS
OF THE

FATHER
The Most Remarkable of All This Famous Author's Novels

Staged Under His Own Personal Supervision

And Presented By a Company of Players Selected in

Accordance With His Ideas

THE QUIRK
THURSDAY, AUG. 28

SWEEPING IN ITS..

MESSAGE, T H E M O S T

TRAGIC PHASE OF

A G R E A T P R O B L E M —

THE RACE

QUESTION IN.

AMERICA*

A TENDER AND

SOUL-STIRRING PLEA

FOR RACIAL PURITY"

/ POWERFUL

GRIPPING

DELICIOUS

IN ITS HUMOR

A Play That is Making Theat-
rical History

The Sins of the Fathet
Is a Daring Criticism of the?

South by Her Own Champiorm
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UILDA
BANK ACCOUNT

And You Build Character as Well.

Learn to say no to temptation.
Learn that Money Saved means your opportunity

to better your condition,
We are paying good dividends on every dollar

deposited. , >

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

WEDDING IN ONEIDA STREET.

Former Pastor Officiates at Pretty
Evening Affair.

A pretty wedding ceremony was
performed last Wednesday evening,
at the home of Mrj' and Mrs. C. H.
Gardner, 701 Oneida street, when
the daughter of the house. Miss Leta,
was married to Royal C. Schaffer
of : i South Thirdi street.

Joint Committee of Town Boards Wil
Act on Minetto Bridge.

A meeting of the joint town boards
of Volney and Oswego Town was held
at the office of Superintendent o:
Highways E. A. * Howard, Saturday
afternoon, and the bridge committee,
composed of the supervisors, town
superintendents and county superln
tendent, waa authorized to secure esti-
mates on the cost of a new steel
bridge and a concrete bridge. The
estimates will be based on a twenty-
foot road/way and two five-foot side-
walks. When these figures are avail-

ful corner of pink lilies and ferns haj ]Ofat town** boardi6 and
been arranged in the Gardner draw-1 WJH again be submitted to "the^peopie
ing room and the ibridal march led by a t a taxpayers' election,
Miee Ruth Schaffer as flower girl
went to the strains of an orches-
tra hidden behind a bank of aspara-
gus and vines. Miss Hazel TJiomp-

The ceremony.-:!Eas_ performed at 8
o'clock by the Rev. J . G. York, a for-
mer pastor of thfe Baptist" church, who
is now located in Michigan. A beauti-

WILL SECURE ESTIMATES.

Entertalned At Shower.
Miss Ethel Mclntyre was hostess

Le Roy, 'Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gard-
ner of Scbenectady and Miss Hanna
Cuinmings of Mansville.

son and Harold Schaffer attended the'Wednesday evening to nineteen
bride and groom and Arthur Sylves-, « e r home in Cayuga street at a linen
ter of this city and Paul Foster of shower In £onor of Miss Mildred
Phoenix were ushers. Waugh. Miss Waugh la to be mar-

Following the wedding luncheon was ried in the near future to Harry
served beneath a tent that had been' Montgomery. The porch was very
decorated with white and pink lights, prettily decorated with Japanese
The guests numbered about 100 lanterns and the interior of the
Among those from out of town Wiere house with golden glow. There were
Mr. and Mrs. G-eorge Schaffer and games where prizes were given and
daughters, Olive, Viola and Ruth of vocal selections were rendered by
Batavia, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kra-use Mrs. Fred G. Dolbear.
of Batavia, Mrs. Henry Darrow_ of

Advertised Letters.
The following letters remain un-

called for at the post office August
27, 1913. Inquirers will please say

GARDNER—NEWELL. advertised.
At the Congregational church, on MEN—Styles Allen (2), James L.

Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock, was Clark, Curtia Cooker, Kenneth
solemcflzed the marriage of Miss (Master) Coventry, ,William Chubb,
Maude Beatrice Nawell, daughter of,'Fred Dewey, William Dunning, Hugh
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Newell of No. 215; Plannagan, (care Joseph Cuyot;
West First street, to Lester E. j Ernest Halgest, Frank Hammond
Gardner, of AmityxUle, L. I. The (2) , Andy Hodgdon, Grover Kimball
church wae beautifully decora-ted1 (2) , C. C. Koeller, Eugene L. Morse,
for the occasion, the ceremony bedug '•• Diar Ouderkirk, Archie Robinson,
performed under a.bower.oi..pallnB.and Douglas Sawyer, Frank Sherman,
asters. Miss-..JNfftfrU, a sister of ~ "" ~ — '
the bride was -maid of honor, and
was attractive In a white lace robe
with an armful of piak roses. The
brides-maids, Miss Edith Vanderburg drew Midusa.
of Troy and Misa- Jaroma La Burt WOMEN—Mrs. Fred Andrews,
of Elmira, wore frocks of pink Mrs. Millie Barnes, Miss Julia Cog-
chiffon and carried pink asters, gens, Miss Florence L. Gardner,
LittleM iss Holiinigsworth, a niece' Miss Lasher, Miss Louise Otis, Mrs.
of the b-ri'de, acted" a»' flower girl, and Mary Pringle, Mrs. Cora Sands, Mrs.
•was a daiaty bit in white with her i Lottie Sawyer, Mrs. Ella M. Thomas,
lovely basket of ftowers. The bride J . THOMAS HARGRAVE,
was charming in a. robe of white Acting Post Master.
crepe meteor over white silk and

FULTON, THMJgq, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST B7, 1913.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Arnold Beebe and sister BJdlth

were Sunday callers upon friends In
Oswego. s

(Joseph H. Bennett 'has been in
New York City, buying -goods to
stock his First street stor>A"

Mrs. L. N. Eggleaton .and' grand-
children Louise and1 Howard of Onei-
da, were Thursday guested of Mrs. J.
Castor. . ^

Mi's Annie L. Graham and Miss
Gertrude M. Osmondl "Who; .''have been
the guests of Mrs. W. B, Gayer of
No. 360 South Fifth street, have re-
turned to'their home in GiSsftany...

Henry, two-year-old son of. Mr. and
Mrs. W. H, Caatorr 4ied last -Wed-
nesday night. Rev. Mr- Welllbonr
conducted the funeral services! Fri-
day at the home of the parents, 728
Oneida street.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Perrine have
removed from their former Oneida1

street home to 317 University Ave.
Syracuse. William McCormlck has
boifeht the > Perrine house and will
occupy it later.

G. Milton Watson, William Whaley,
J . J . Whitbeck, Fred Wilson, Edgar
Wpodard, Karollna Hwatek, Lud-
wina Majeherek, Frank Make, An-

p
and wearing the veil which was held
in place by a wreath -of orange bloa- j

h e r bouquet of roses' J
3

Attend great 10-day sale at the
sosns. A shower bouquet of roses' Jones'.store, beginnlng.Saturday Aug.
and lilies^oi-the-valley was carried 3 0- 5 5 F i r 8 t street, Fulton,
by the bride.

The groom was attended by his
brother, Ra<Iph Gar-dner. The ushers

Japanese question and heartily in-
dorses the recently enacted anti-alien

Opposed to Yellow Men.
The New York Federated Trades and

Ray Pollard and Dr. Lee Pres-' Labor council has advised the San
ton. Mrs. DavLd 'Taft rendered in\ Francisco Labor council teat it stands
a pleasing manner the wedding. J t h x b ^ P a c i f i c c o a s t o n the
march from Lohengrin, and O j
Promise Me" while the ceremony,
was being performed. j

Following: the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home
of the bride's parents, after which
the happy couple left on the even-
ing train for the Aidlrondacks where
they will spend their honeymoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner will reside in

• Aniity-viHe, L. I., where Mr, Gardner
is a prominent contracter and
builder.
i> .The out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gardner, Amltyville,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tucker, New York,
Prof, and Mrs. •Calmflad, Columbia
University, Miss Marion Newell, Mrs ixas ordered a one cent assessment for
Fannie Wyborn, Mrs. E. C. Fife, Mrs. the defense of the Danbury batters In

C. Phelps and Mrs. Reynolds, all L n e Loewe case.

Rhode Island has established a fifty-
lour hour week for women and chil-

• TRADE UNION BRIEFS. •

The United Mine Workers of Dis-
irlct No. l. in annual' convention at
Wilkesbarre, re-elected Joan P. Demp-
Bey and tbe entire administration ticket

The executive council. A. F. of L..

of Syracuse.

•vereity, has a charming personality
which.has endeared.her.to.many. Good
wishes from a host of friends follow,
tae young couple to their new home.

The Best Pnln Killer
Bucklen's Arnica Salve when applied

to a cut, bruise, sprain, burn or scald,
or other injury of the akin will Im-
mediately remove all pain. E. E. Cham-
berlain of Clinton. ML-., says:—"It robs
cuts and otJier injluiit-s nf (heir terrors.
As a healing remedy us equal don't
exist." Will do gooU fur you, Only 25c
at sill dealers.

Blacklisting is forbidden in the con-
utitution of Arizona.

In the entire state of Illinois there
are but 8.<K>0 child laborers.

There are almost half a million wo-
men employed in various trades in this;
country.

One of the most Interesting of trade
unions is thnt of tbe under seamen of
the Dutch nnvy, wbicb has sections on
almost all warships,

0. Htenderson & Co.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday /

August 28, 29 and 30
$6.00 Blac^ ,Sil^ Petticoats .$1.98
1:25 Heatherfeloom Petticoats .69
3.50 Satine Petticoats 2.25

, 1.50 Satine Petticoats 1.19
2.98 Satine Petticoats 1.98
5.00 Silk Petticoats (colored) 2.98

50c Black Cotton Petticoats . . 29c

THE QUALITY STORE
J **'* 1O£ ONEIDA STREET

Howard Kane is In Cortland.
Mrs. May Sabln has gone to Rome

for her vacation.
Everett Wettengle has returned to

Washington, D. C.
Miss Eva Rude is visiting in

Springfield, Mass.
Mr. and Mre. E. J . Schem have

gone on a vacation.
George B. Palmer has been to

New York on business.
Mrs. Charles Pratt has returned

from Henderson Harbor.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Nelson August 22.
Miss Edna Cosgrove of Syracuse is

the guest of Miss Eva Barry.
C. H. Gardner is home from

Schenectady for a brief time.
Mrs. Ethel Dunham is visiting

relatives in Sydendam, Ont.
Henry H. Stoneburgh of Utica is

visiting relatives in this city.
Frank Moore of New York is vis-

ting friends and relatives in town.
Miss Winifred Bogue and Mi as

Francis La Porte are in New York.
Frank Kane of New York and

John King of Brooklyn are in town.
E. C. Parker is spending his vaca- •

tion at Plymouth and Boston, Mass.
Mr. M. F. Tooley of Palermo was

the guest of friends in Fulton last
week.

Mrs. Walter Baldwin of Syracu.se
has been the guest of Mrs. May Wil-
lard.

Edward Rugg and John Frawley
left Thursday for a trip to Niagara
Fails.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lybolfcare
on a vacation trip to the Thousand
Islands. ;

R. B. McCulley of the VanWage-
nen corporation is in New York on
business. ' . ' "V

Mrs. John Patrick of C&yuga
street entertained the Euchre; Club
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kane, and
family of the Clark House are1 visit-
ing in Cortland.

Mrs. P. C. Bayne of Salamanca la-
the guest of Mrs. John Richardson of
East Fifth street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Penfield and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patterson have
been at Mexico Point.

Edward Jocelyn of the Hawkins
hardware firm is enjoying a vaca-
tion in the Adirondacks.

Attorney C. E. Turner of Oswego,
County Bull Moose leader has been
in Fulton reconnoitering.

Frank Coats, a former resident,
who is now in New York has been
tbe guest of friends here.

Supervisors George Fuller and
George Pomphret have returned
from the Sandy Creek Fair.

Miss Anna Rice is home from Den-
ver, called-by the serious illness of
her father, Attorney Arvin Rice.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Sullivan, Miss
Lizzie Culkin and James Sullivan
are on a vacation at Fourth Lake.

Dr. Frederick Simons is home
from Albany. He has recently re-
covered from a severe case of small-
pox.

Mrs. W. L, WestfaH and children
of Albany are visiting her mother,
Mrs. Mattie Palen of No. 455 South
First street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brinfield,
who have been spending some time
in Fulton, have returned to their
home in Syracuse.

'The Ever Ready Euchre Club was
entertained at the home of Miss Gal-
vin in honor of Mrs. Calladine who
leaves for her new home in Niagara
Falls.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert B. Reagan
have left- for their home in North
Tonawanda, after spending some
time here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John. Reagan.,

Frank Sears has returned from the
Odd Fellows convention at Pough-
keepsie. JMr, gfears ' was delegate
from t"he- local lodge and enjoyed the

tendered the

C. W. STREETER
Solicits Your

InsuranceBusiness

When insured by our com-
panies we will pay your
loss

PROMPTLY
and as cheerfully as we

accept your premium

several ..excursions
visitors

Miss Veronica Hutchins Is visiting
in Syracuse.

J. H. Bennett is in New York "on a
business trip.

Miss Eva Rude is spending a short
time with, relatives in Springfield,
Mass.

Mrs. C. E. Lockrowe and their
children are visiting relatives in Port
Byron.

Mrs. C. C. Jones is entertaining
her bro.ther, Richard Martin, and his
son of Canada.

Attorney and Mrs. Claude E.
Guile were guests of friends in Sy-
racuse Wednesday.

Miss Bertha Connell has returned
from a vacation with a party of
friends <at Sylvan Beach,

Miss Priscilla Myers of Brooklyn
is spending the summer at the Myers
homestead, north of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Scoy of
Rochester are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Brooks of East Broadway.

George Washburne, Barney CooK
and Ra;lph Briggs have returned from
a camping expedition up Oswego riv-
er.

Dr. Ross Havlland and Dr. Stop-
per who have been the guests of Dr.
N. H. Haviland left Wednesday for I
New York.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the'
State street church held, a picnic
Friday at Fred Haskin's farm at
Maple Ave.

Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Thomas Van Delin-
der and Mrs. Alice Furness some
time ago in Syracuse.

Earl Billings who slipped and fell
from the lower bridge several
months ago, was discharged from
the hospital Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Campbell of
Syracuse, wh'o have been the guests
of Mrs. Vickery of North Fifth street,
have returned to their home in Syra-
cuse.

The funeral of Henry, the '2-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Castor
was held at their home No. 72 8
Oneida street, Friday at 3 p. m. The
Rev. G. W. Welburn officiated.

Attorneys Robert J . Pendergast
and Floyd S. Spangle are in attend-
ance at the meeting of the Fifth Ju-
dicial District Democratic committee
of which Mr. Pendergast is secre-
tary- and which is being held at Sy^
racuse.

William Moon has struck a cop-
ious spring on his farm up the Dela-
ware, Lacka wanna and Western,
where he is growing lettuce. Mr.
Moon with Dr. H. W. Schlappi and
William Osborne, who have land ad-
joining have dammed off a pond and
all are benefited in dry weather by
water from the spring.

FAVORS CONSERVATION.

American Federation Appoints Com-
mittee to Aid Congress.

In a recent statement, Samuel Gom-
pers, president of the American feder-
ation of labor, shows that many mat-
ters other than those bearing directly
upon workers and industrial condi-
tions were considered at the confer-
ence of the executive council held at
Atlantic City.

The appointment of a committee on
conservation to co-operate with the
national conservation congress, the ap-
pointment of a representative to at-
tend the convention of the National So-
ciety For the Promotion of Industrial
Education and, the-selection of G. W.
.Perkins, president of the Cigarmakers*
Industrial union, as representative of
the federation at the international
labor congress at Zurich, Switzerland,
in September were among the actions
taken.

Decisions were also given in many
of the disputes which had arisen
among subordinate organizations. The
trouble between the steam shovelers
and dredgemen was settled by the Is-
suance of a charter to include mem-
bers of both organizations.

In tbe case of the boilermakers and
iron shipbuilders as opposed to the
bridge and structural ironworkers it
was" decided the agreement entered
into between these organizations in
November, 1910, still is in effect and
that any disputes that may arise be-
tween them is to be submitted to arbi-
tration provided the presidents of the
two organizations are unable to reaca
an amicable adjustment

* * » Oiieida Street

Time to Fill Up
' Now is;a favorable time to get in-ypur '

order for a wlnterVsupply of

GENIIINE
GAS COKE

The Ideal Furnace Fuel

Saves you from $1.25 to $2.00 per ton on
Your Fuel Cost

We have a betterstock than last year^
and hope we may be able to supply all
demands until late in the season, but

GET IN YOUR ORDER NOW

The Gas Co.
PHONE 198

UNION UPBUILDING
Purchasing Power of Labor

Should Be Utilized,

DEMAND THE UNION LABEL

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

A Phase of Activity That Trade Union-
ism Has Failed to Make the Best Use
Of — How Organized Labor Cart
Strengthen Its Position.

Tbere are numerous activities ifl
which unionism, union officers and un-
ion members are engaged, says the
Shoe Workers' Journal. They are prose-
lyting for new members in their re-
spective trades, seeking better wages
or conditions, adjusting differences,
conducting strikes, resisting encroach-
ments and doing the routine work ol
the movement. These are the the busy
ones who are often so busy tp routine
matters that they overlook the main
Issue. There Is also the very large
percentage of drones In the trade un-
ion movement who overlook the main
issue and every other Issue.

And what is the main issue? What
line of trade union activity should be
singled out from all the others and
counted as most important of all?

Clearly it is for all unionists of every
trade and calling to make full use oi
their purchasing power, so that not s
single cent of their wages shall go to
support the nonunion wages and con-
ditions which exist where the employ-
ers are unorganized. In other words,
the workers should be equally insist-
ent in demanding union label goods
as they are in demanding union wage*
for their labor, for if they spend theij
wages for nonunion products they ara
tearing down as consumers the very
edifice of union wages and conditions
that they are seeking to build up as
producers.

To direct their purchasing power in
their own Interest, in purchasing union
made gpods, involves no sacrifice of
any other trade union effort Trade
unionists may continue a.11 their trade
î nlon activities, but It simply means
-that the main issue—the unioa label
Issue—must never be neglected, what-
ever else thev_ may d,o. The preaching

the gospel of unionism among the un-
organized and the solicitation-'of new
membera may continue Just the same,
supplemented, however, by the demand
of united labor that the employees of
all industries shall organize.

Instead of permitting employers to
coerce employees out of labor unions,
labor unions can, through demanding
union label goods and buying uniqn
label goods and nothing else but union
label goods, coerce employers to per-
mit or even to ask their employees to
join the labor unions, which comes
very near putting the boot on the other
foot

Here, is an argument that all trade
unionists will do well to consider. By
concentrating their purchasing power
on the products of union labor exclu-
sively they can strengthen their or-
ganization in a way to bring them tbe
help of forces at present antagonistic.

When you find the retail merchants
of the country spending enormous sums
every day in an effort to induce people
to patronize their establishments aLd
your common sense" tells you It pays
them to do so. do you not realize what
a valuable asset a conscious, purposed
use of your purchasing power would
be to organized labor?

What do you think would be the ef-
fect of a persistent and consistent de-
mand on the part of the would be pur-
chaser for union label products? Do yon
not think the merchant who couldn'1
supply the demand would soon find
means to do so or else go out of busi-
ness? The pressure of the retailer on
the Jobber and wholesaler, the jobber
and wholesaler on the manufacturer,
would soon result In more union fac-
tories and shops with better wages,
better conditions and shorter bours.

The labor movement Is going ahead,
but it could gain much faster if each
member will pledge his purchasing
power to tbe common cause, and that
is why a rifhfc use of our purchasing
power, or a concentration of all wage
earners in , demanding union label
.goods at all times and places may .be
considered the main issue.

Nebraska's Female Labor Law.
The female labor law of Nebraska, ,

Which went Into effect July 18, baa
made it necessary in many instances
to readjust the working hours of wom-
en In establishments affected by the
law. The penalty for a violation of
the'law Is a fine of from $20 to $50 for
each offense. The law declares that
no female shall work more than nine
hours a day or fifty-four hours a week.
Nor may any female be "employed in
any manufacturing, mechanical or I
mercantile establishment, laundry, ho- j
tel or restaurant, office, or by any pub- j
lie service corporation" between the j
hours of 10 p. nr. and 6 a. ra.

Burning Rubbish.
If you will take the trouble to classif:

your rubbish or waste material ani
burn accordingly you can save a pret
ty penny on your fuel bill. Burning
rubbish indiscriminately is not econom
ical at all.—Power.

The Sudan.
before the dervish conquest Of thj

Sudan the population was aboiil
9,000,000. Under the rule of the Mah
di and his successor it dwindled tc
2000 000 The district now contains
3,000,000 inhabitants.

Old newspapers, 26 for 5 cents, at
Times office, T adv.

TWO RED LETTER DAYS
Saturday, Aug. 30j'WM Tuesday, Sept. 2

2
Every article offered during our
Eight-day Clearance Sale will
again be on sale during these

Two Red Letter Days2
A BARGAIN fpr EVERYBODY

NOTICE—In oar Catalogue ]we stated the 2 Red Letter •
Days as Saturday and MondayX On account of Monday
being LABOR DAY our store wHLbe closed all day, so

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND
TEXTBOOKS

Full line to choose from
OLD BOOKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
AT

M. KATZ & CO.
Largest Department Store in Northern New York

V
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Electric Flat Iron
Lighten Xpuc House Work

If you alreaay enjoy the comfort of Electric

Light in your home, you should, also take advan-

tage of the economy and convenience afforded

by electrical appliances. An Electric Flat Iron is

one of many such. It does your ironing quicker

and better—away-from the close, stuffy kitchen or

laundry. It saves countless steps, too, and the

cost for Electripiy is very little.

Electric Ligfit, The Best Light
If your home is not yet wired for the modern

illuminant, you should consider its many advan-

- tages. Ej£ctrtgijght is the safest, cleanest bright-

est and—everything considered—the cheapest light.

Why not wire your home now and receive an Elec-

tric Iron free? Phone 144.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co. .

BATTLE IS
, . • • . • < j ; . • , • , . . ^ ^ . ^

Meeting -Held* In Oswiego j | ^ k s
to Making Oswego Grei$;|:t

Port of County '̂::

Sells Mexico Property.
Jessie H. Hermans has sold

property in Mexico to Edgar M
Terms, .private.

Mrs. Anna Clugston has Ŝold 3>ro
d Operty in the Eighth

t Willi M G t h

3
Oswego,p e y g , ,

to William MicGrath. Tterms private.
Nora Howard has sold property in

O&wego OtoWE, located «m the Lake
Shore road, to Robert J . Dowte of
this .city for $2,000. • - K,

' BaAfey "E. "MdCaiflt 'ajfil^ife have
sold property in Palton t© Norris
Kaplin. Terms private.

Oiaj&es Edley has purchased pro-
perty in Kimball street, Fulton, from
J . H. Calkins and George P. Saunder
Terms private.

JLaw-rence Clancy nae purchased piQ
perty, No. 101 Hillside Avenue, for
$28?l t lon a tax sale.

Jessie H. Hermans, of
ih i

Syracuse,
S i b t

Jessie H. e r , y ,
sold thirty-three .acres in Scriba to
Edgar Muneon, also of Syracuse.

'Owen W. Mortem lias sold property
'in the town of Richlaad to Maud L.
^Knickerbocker of Syracuse. Terms
private. \

Ida M. Salisbury has sold property
;at Daysville to the New York Cen-
tral Railroad Company. Terms privat

James BriggB has sold (property to
James W. Conasws for $300.
property in the First ward, this city,
to William JL. Van Auken. Terms pri-
vate,

Charels W. Hogan lias sold farm
property to George H. Stone for $800.

Attend great 10-day sale at the
Jones'.store, begiBniiig.Saturday Aug.
30, 65 First street, Fulton,

HIGHWAY WORK STOPPED.

Road From tFruit VaHey to South
West Left in Bad Shape.

Byron WoMen, Superintendent
Highways in Oswego Town, who has
been repairing the State road betwee
Fruit Valley and South West Q&we
go, was notified by the State High-
way Department Saturday to cease
work, the Junds having run out. Tine
road is left with open ditches on
both elites with tile in them
its conditioa is such that
damage is looked for
Fall • rains unless there

,. From FHday'%, G&wego
W. H. Eahibaufefe, general manager

of the Anticosti Island property In
the lower St. Lawrence, whence
comes most of the pulp wood used |n
the paper an3 puli> mill's at Fulton,
ts in town endeavoring to make ar-
rangements with the Battle Island
Company for the shipment of puip-
wood. The company's mill needs a
supply of pulpwpod toe arry on the
business through the winter, and it

absolutely necessary for the con-
tinuance of the business that a large
supply of wood be brought into .tnis
port before the season, of naViga-
tion clo&es. Mr, Eshlb&ugh this niprn-
ing held* several conferences with! F.
A. Emerlck, one of the committee
handling the .affairs of the Hunter
brothers for the creditors.; Frederick
B. Shepherd and others interested' In
the paper company. , ,

The situation emlbarrasses the com-
pany,, also, for they aew nave a^ven
toig steamers under contract fof;the
pulpwood carrying trade, thte&v of
which are owned by the Efoiiald
Steamship , Company of New 5^rk
and four by the Merchants*' Mutual
Line of Tprorafco, now controlled by
the R. ̂ & O. Company under a recent
merger. The company has toeen
using the steamena on other

d h

WANTED UNANIMOUS VOTE

Mr Pendergast Declined Designation
For Surrogate.

The Democratic County Committee
met iti Ostwego Monday and designa-
met in Oswego Monday and designat-
ed C N Bulger for iflemiber of the
Assembly R J _]Pendepga&t deciin-,
ed the designation unless tne vote
should be made unanimous. This1

the convention refused to do,, and
Mr. Pendergast said &$ "will file a
written declination The county can
dldates are as fololmsj-

County Treasurer—W ~A Marlotte,
Amboy.

Special Surrogate—John F. Cull en,
Fulton. . * •

Coroner̂ —£>r. Charles E. Low of
Fulaski.

The county committee to be voted
for at the Sqfptember Primaries
was designated as a whole instead
of by district.

A resolution /was passed provid-
ing that Caucuses be held in town,
wards andd in eFulton's Supervisor
districts on Oct. 2, from 2 to 9 n. m.

The following District Committees
were designated; .

Judicial Commltteee—R. J . Pender-
gast, A. Barker, J . H. Gill.

Senatorial Committee—James - Fs
Mansfield, Amtbros'e Farmeter, George
W. Baker.

Congressional Committee —Jai
Gallagher, John Parker, John
Tlghe.

Vacancy 'Committee — Fred M.
Moore, "James L. Jonea, and Michael
Daley.

during tb:i
are imme.

Oswego .county- -will receive #392,
336 for &tajte nighway and $588,50'
for county highjvraye out of th© $50,
000.000 bond, issue. Jefferson county
more -than -a million and a quar-
ter dollars ,of this fund, ?55,582.8<
for State and $835,347.20 for coun-
ty highways. Herkimer gets $400
495.26 lor State and $660,742.B0 foi
coirafcy,.. St. Lawrencec ounty gets,
over- .$1,800,000 for both coumiy ani
States being the second largest par-
ticipant, Erie county, with .J2,!?B4
406, being the first-

Creamery Company Sues.
A .Judgment on failure to anewe:

has been filed in the County derfc^
the action of Josie A. Pot-

ter, as treasurer of the Mt. Pleasan
Cream ery Association!, vs. M utual
Cheese Company, for $959.20. The
action- is ibrought to recover ior'
milk sold t'ifi defendant.

COUNTY BONDS SOLD.
The Gswiftgo County Savings Bant,

was awarded $7,000 worth Of Fheo-
nis bridge bonds and $9,000 Fulton
bridge bonds iiy C-̂ ounty Treasurer,
Kaodt, Monday. The bqn"ds are 5's.
The bid was par.

lackawanna
Railroad

Sp ecial Excursion
To The

FAIR
b , N. ¥•

SEPTEMBER 8 TO 13, 1913
Round TripIKares From Fulton

65q
95c

X. Gping$ept*8 tol^&nHusJye
^tiood returning Within THREE DAYS
:,£ajng%pfc*6fo 13^pclusiye r

Good returning to Sept. 15 inclusive
Proportionately Low P^res from all Lackawanna Stations

All ^Tickets will be honored to Syracuse and return and will also
be accepted-between Syracuse and Fair. Grounds oh trains of"7*-

either the LACKAWANNA or WEST SHORE Railroads /

Special Train Service Sept 10 and II
Leaves FULTON 9:24 A. M.; Arrives Fair Grounds 10:10 A. M.

Arrives Syracuse 10:20 A. M.
RETURNING Leaves Syracuse 10:20 P. M. for Oswego

and all intermediate Btations

LACKAWANNA TRAINS RUN DIRECT TO MAIN
ENTRANCE Of FAIR GROUNDS

CONSULT LACKAWANNA TICKET AGENTS FOR TIME OF KEGLLAR
TRAINS AND OTHER INFORMATION

and two others, owned by the" Her
chants' Mutual have been placed to&ck
in the general freight business
owing to the lack of business into
this port on account of the suspen-
sion of shipments to the Battle Is
land Company mill.

The problem of handling materials
for the Island in the port and the un
loading and transhiipment oS pulp
wood ia one to which,the company
has been giving consideration of late
and, within th© near future, in the
event that the contracts with Ful-
ton mills are renewed, it is not im-
probable that the company will jpur:
chase a dock where modern machin-
ery will to a large extent do away
with iiand labor. The transhipment
of pulpwood is a matter for the, mil 11
owners to consider, but the compa&y,
it is learned-, is ready to cooperate.
Within the next few years with the
gradual development of the Island
many hundreds of tons of material,
eQuipment and macMoary must be
shipped into the place, and Oswego.

. with steamers plying direct to the
| island and halving .three trunk lines
railroads w/ith local -terminals on the
water front, is held to be the logi
cal.jioijit lor -shipping these supplies
The cost of loading, however, is
much greater than in any other port
along the lake, ttoe more to the lack
of facilities than anything else. When

JAMES R. O'&ORMAN.
Jaxnes Rv O?Gkaranan, for years one

of the best known attorneys at law
in this county, died Saturday even-
ing at the State Hospital in Og-
denesburg, where he had been for
treatment for the past four years.
The remains were taken to Oawego
Monday morning and the funeral ser-
vices held from St. Paul's church
Mr. Gorman was one of the promis-
ing young lawyers of the city- until
stricken in his prime by an. incur-
able disease. He was a, member o-f
St. Paul's church, and is survived
by one sister, Mrs. Michael Y. Don-
ahue, and two brothens, Joha, and
assistant Chief Michael O'Gorman
of the Fire Department.

yg
the barge canal eomes into use, with
terminate having these-facilities, the
company, will Ibe able to secure the
t h i t f ih

y
transhipment of return cargoes
les-s trouble and a great deal

ibnt ft the contracts

ith
less

e p e , t ft the c o n t c u ith
the paiper companies'are renewed, th
Durchase of a site afid the. construc-
tion of wharves and buildings by the
Anticosti CoiHjpany d& very possible.

This year ten additional miles of
railways will be 'built pn the Island
and the materials will be striked
through here latje Sn the navigable
season. The contract with the Bat-
tle Island company expires this fall
and that with the Granby Paper
Company nest fall.

The Princeton students who have
been working on the Island stowing
£uLpiwood all summer are expected to
reach here on the Steamer the early
part of nesJt week.

RAYMOND E. BROOKS.
Raymond E. Brooks, aged twenty-

two years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Will-
iam Brooks, of Minatto, died at
the Oswego Hospital Sunday aftei
an illness of three weeks. For somi
time past he has been chief enginee:
at the Minetto-iMerideQ shade plant.
Besides his parents, he is survi
ved by a wido-w, who was formerly
Mi ssEthel Jones, of Minetto, a daug
ter, Caroline, two borthers, Edwin
and William Brooks, all of Minetto.

Named for County Judge.
Burt G. StocJewell of Lockport

brother of Dr, James ,K Stoclcwell o:
Oswego, wad recently designated bj
the Republicans ot Niagara countj
for county judge. " Mer. Stockwell
w-as opposed by the two1 , other can-
didates' but won out in the prefer-
ential primaries 'by a alrge vote.
He was formerly district atetomey o:
Niagara county. Mr. Stockwell
well-known in Ostwego county.

OSWEGO'S DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Mayor—Thomas F. Hennessey
For Recorder— Joseph. H. Gill.
For Fire ami Police Commissioner-

Frank W. Gallagher.
For Justice of the Peace— Bronson

Babcock.
For Constable^—

Stephen Heagerty.
Edward Ctowley

Union Picnic of Societies.
'The Daughters of Liberty and

A&nerican Mechanics willl hold a
union picnic this afternoon on the
fair grounds. A large attendance
is expected- A programme which in
die jumping and tugs-of-iwar has been
arranged.

Attend great 10-day sale at tlie
Jones'.store, beginning. Saturday Au>

5£> First street, Fulton.

ROUTE OF PARADE.

and Syracuse Unions Accept
Invitation to Join Labor Day

Demonstration.
Plans are.maturing.for.the.big.Labor

Day demonstration under the aus-
pices of" the Trades Assembly.
Unions from Oawego and Syracuse
have been invited to attend, and
as some of these ojganiziaCtons have
accepted the invitations a success-
'ul day is predicted. fPhe parade
bids 'fair to foe. the largest ever
seen here and is scheduled for 10; 30

G. A. Anderson has been
appointed marshal and made public
the following lUne of march; Forma-
tion at East Side. Park; from Park

Broadway, to 3E. Mr&t, to Onei-
da, to Sixth,^countermarch, to Third,
to Cayuga, to East First, to Broad-
way and then to fair grounds.

Utoku Tribe of Red Men. will have
10 chiefs and -past chiefs pn horses

the procession, together with
four floats. 'The St. Michael Mili-
tary Society*1 will also be seen both
la the parade and an exhibition drill.

Privilege inanager Ben; J . Ingersoll
has secured;several features for the
day on the fair grounds. An aerial
troupe, will ^ive open air pe
fonnances and Professor Eichenlaus
will give e'xMbitions in sleight-of
"hand and Hindoo ant in front of the
grandstand. Ther balance of the day
at the grounds will, provide all sorts
Of amusements, ^ bail game, merry
^go-rouad . and a list ot field sports,
together with-some interesting horse
races', are Included in tne; program.

Phillips'? Band Comes to, Fulton.
Pjhillips's twind.. ,iia^ been,. engaged

b̂ y-Hiâ tlBMBWrW^ pluĝ b&n? arid elec-
' to' com,e to : i F îlfon with

ifieni, Monday, Septemb,ep'let. to par-
In tfie Ii>ab6r day,1'pafrade. - ,

^&$$pa> &re#t ilO^y^&aiie a.% th©
„ £oP'̂ M *̂*'-rev b&^nnln^.S^turd'ax- Aug..
^(^r^gppiEst -street ?^d*PS^----'

Board Meeting Postponed.
The meeting of the Board of Pub-

lic Works which was to have been
held Monday evening was .postponed
Indefinitely because of the Repub-
lican and Progressive designation
meeting.

Mexico's Postmaster.
Henry D. Nichols of Mexico was

confirmed as postaaaster of that vil-
lage by the Senate Tuesday monring
this noon by Charles N. Bulger.O

Mrs. Edna
from Onefda,

FIRST
MAT1CML

BAIK •• FULTON, N. Y.

We CarrylDeposits for the

United States
State of New York

County of Oswego
City of Fulton

Win NOT FOR

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

Designated by City Committee for
Mayor of Fulton.

Thee Democratic City Committee
Tuesday afternoon, designated George
B. Palmer for mayor, H. J; iFan-_
nlng for city Judge a a i 'the follow-
Irig candidates for aldermen and
•••"[pervisors.

Aldermen— Firstward, A. E. Black.
Second ward, William Sullivan; Thiiii
wra.d E. O. Baker; Fourth ward,
Myron Foster; Fifth ward, R. B. Hub
bard;. Sixth ward, M. K. Mead, I

Supervisors—(First and Sixth wards-,'
G. E. Pomphret; Secondand Third
wards, Fred J . Taylor, and Fourth
and Fifth wards, A..M . Parmatier.

The following wereoamed a com-
mittee to fill vacancies; W. H. Pat-
terson, A. Allen and W. J . Hartnett.

The committee met at 3 o'clock at
the City Hall. P. J. O'Brien was
eelected chairman and Peter T. Con-, - — « -* »=vr
ley secretary Upon roll call the i T o r k ah°"]3 have "two governors" longer-
membesr responded as follows; than the time necessary to obtain B. court
First w.rd, W. J . Harnett; Sec'; a e c i a l o n ^ t h e

ond ward, Daniel Hennessy; Third

The Democratlo deadlock a t -.
which has-thrown the government ot ttei*,,, .
great state into chaoa continues.—TO*ar.̂ ,<?
Ttaes.™ ___ ,. '-l^S
"*fvro governors at one time' Iff one. to* • H
many eVen for a great state like/New^1,'"
York.—Little Falls Journal aipd1 Courle». ;

The easy escape of Harry Thaw frbmr
Matteawan is but one evidence of the do*
morallzation which possesses the govern*-'
ment at Albany dnA whlcft eiflfends down ;,
through all the departments.—Newbu^'
Journal. ,̂ f

When th)e muddle Is to end no One"
kwo-wB. "Ŵ hat Us cost to the taxpayers,"
no one can cueBs, and all of it reduced to'
a fine point Js whether Murphy shall get'^
the plunder or Mr. Sulzer apportion tho»* •
plums and become the leader of the DetxMtjf
ocratic party. There Is nothing more~ tttf
issue. Only spoils.—Port Chester Daily -
Item.

It Is intolerable that the state of ]

absent, Fourth ward J . L.
Fifth d P

ward
Jones; Fifth ward, Peter T. Conley,
and Sixth ward, P, J. O'Brien.

Mr, Hartaatt th'
Upon motion

corder-Democrat.
The unparalleled and deplorable situa-

tion at Albany continues with even aggra-
vated complications. If such Is possible.—-
Elmira Advertiser. :

The Republicans acted with wisdom In?..'

to orded it was evident that har-
mony was to prevail.

committee adjourned until 3.30 o'cloci compelling the Democratic assemblymen'
When the meeting WAS again called \ to impeach Governor Sulzer without Re-

- "• ' • publican aid.,;, -Minority Leader Hlhmaw
took the right 'eoifrse In Urging dellbera- •
tion and fair consideration of the chfcrgeffv
made by the Frawley committee, and In
demanding that the governor should have, •
a square deal.—Midflletown Times-Press, (

The spectacle in- Albany of two men> ;•
each claiming the power and authority 6Pk
governor ,and each issuing exucotlve or- ij
dera as such, Is sickening.—Liberty B*g^^;
ister. ' ' • . ' ' -•'_ j i

The Bcandal at Albany/ the lrapea'c f̂cf̂
ment "of Governor Sulzer and the genera^'
chaotla 'c^a^Hon, qf every state depart-1 $
ment, together with extravagance an*"!
high taxea under the Democratic rule, have-,
been a lesson to the voters of the state-
that they will not forget for another"

They Didn't Miss The Rain.
Wiliam Moon has.struck.a copious

spring on his- farm up the Delaware
Lackawanna & Western, where he
is growing lettuce. Mr. Moon with
Dr. H. W. Schlaippi and William
Osborne, who have land adjoining
have dammed off a pond and all
benefited from th;e spring.

Qloak MakerB Have Grievance.
The Cloak and Suit Makers' union , „„ l u I B O l t u l anm

»t New York, which for more than twenty years.—Tarrytown Dally News,
two years has had an agreement with j The people of the state of New York
the Cloak and Suit Manufacturers' as-
Bociatlon by which all grievances are
to be settled by a joint arbitration
board, has made a new departure by
starting a Bgfet against what is known
as the submannfacturing system. By
this system the submanufacturers con-
tract with the regular manufacturers
to do work for them for a flsed price,
[laying their own tailors. There are
more than 60,000 members In the union,
which is the largest local onion in the
clothing trades in the Dnfted States,
and the majority of the members are
employed in association shops.

Moore . has returned
wheree she has beenpending a month, to her home, 309

Utiea street.
?*. W. Gardner, who is a guest of

J . W. Stevenson, "will soon return
to MB home in l<os Angeles and his

ties in San " " ~
_,_ will stop in ^ , u ^ —v ™
'^Wandering Je»w," a nomde-plume of, o l d - —Pittsburgh Post
an occasional Times writer.

Child Labor In Colorado.
In the thirteenth biennial report of

the Colorado bureau of labor statistics
the commissioner writes. ""We have
compelled messenger service compa-
nies to quit sendingv children to resorts
with messages, we have stopped the
custom of children serving liquors, and.
In fact we have done such splendid
work in co-operation with the juvenile
courts and school authorities that we
feel warranted in saying that this
state at the present time has the ques-
tion of child labor under absolute con-
trol."

Had Heard It Before.
"She looks very young to have a

daughter. "-
"Yes; she was just telling me"—
"I know. That she was married

FACTS FOR TAXPAYERS.

-year,

Attend great 10-day sale at the
' b i f S t

A Mighty Cfiff.
Myllng Head at Stfomoe. one of the

S t d " h h d tJones'.store, b&ginning.Saturday Aug.; Faroe islands/ -aas a sheer drop of
30. 55 First atreet, Fulton. , | 2 > 2 0 0 ^ f n m - ^ c r e s t to t f a e Be&

1 reoemmend the desirability of
abolishing useless offices, consoli-
dating, wherever possible, bu-
reaus and commissions, with the
sole object of more rigid econ-
omy and a greater degree of effi-
ciency.—Governor Sulzer in His
First Annual Message,
Offices abolished in 1913.. None
Offices created, 1913..,,;. 232
New boards and bureaus cre-

ated in 1913 . . V - . . 8
Special commissions and "in-

vestigations, 1813 88
Bureaus and .commissions

consolidated, 1813^.....^. None
Bureaus or commissions abol-

ished, 1813; -.. None

Money and Fun.
The more money you have the more-

yonr fun will cost you.—Philadelphia.
Public Ledger.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

must endure "as best they can for a time-1

at least the,demoralized condition of state-
affairs at Albany.—Auburn Advertiser.

The great Empire State, with its more-'
than 9,000,000 of people, presents a- humil-
iating spectacle with its rulers engaging"
In a guerrilla political. warfare whlcl*
would do credit to belligerent republics at
the south of us.— Rochester Democrat and>
Chronicle.

It Is an unpleasant and humiliating
spectacle for the people of this great Em-
pire State.—Seneca Falls CourieWournaL
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A Novelization by J . W. McConaughy of the Successful New Play
by Harriet Ford, Harvey J . O'Higgins and Detective William

J . Bums, io Which Robert Hilliard Is Appearing.

Copjrwht, 1912, by Journal • Ameacan - Exaromei.

XoOMjuestfons, Ah get so—so mingled
'Ah 3on' know wbeb Ah's at Hope to de
JLawd yo'.all clesb out of dis boose an'
leave his b.eab fambly ID peace."

When Mrs. Beauregard's menacing
gtowl bad died away in the depths of
the halt outside Kayton's expression
Instantly, changed, and he looked as If
lie had never smiled in bis life.

"I want to see Miss Mazuret," he
«aid to Fin ley.

"Mlse Mary, sir?" returned the but-
ler, visibly disturbed. "Is it neces-
eajry? Could ye not let ber be?" He

" i •Was almost pleading.
"No," replied Kayton cortly. "Will

yon please go to her at once and tell
-her I want to see her?"

The old man sighed and shook-ills
bead. *I will, sor," he said in funereal
tones, and he slowly departed. A sec-
ond later Kayton was mating a swift
font minute inventory of the contents
Of the big antique desk between the
windows. Manning looked np as his
chief suppressed a low exclamation.
He was standing at the other window
with a handful of envelopes, from one

t of which he swiftly abstracted some-
rthlng.

"What have you got there, gover-
nor?" inquired Manning. Kayton held
Up a blank envelope.

"One of these bad a new $100 bill
to it"
* ™?n the desk?" queried bis assistant
Incredulously. "Looks as If It bad been
ipretty well searched too."

Kayton shrugged his shoulders and
Ibis Up curled slightly.

VYes, Joe." he said gently, "by the
police."

Manning grinned as he bent over
the little hand satchel and carefully
packed away bis treasures.

"He must have been going to mall
tit to somebody," be suggested at last

* Kayton was examining the find under
! a pocket magnifying glass.,
r "That's possible." he muttered.
* "I wonder what stopped Mm," re-

marked the other thoughtfully. Kay-
tOTt was hol̂ )n?c tbe other envelopes
"np to the light, one after another, in
Wpid succession He grinned, and with

T- fl perfect Imitation of Fioley brogue
1 l djp

"If ye knew that an' had yer supper
ye cduM go to bed."
* Hannlng laughed and, righting the
table, pushed it back to the c»nter of
tbe ' room and replaced coyer and
books.

"I've got all these, governor," he
"said. Kayton nodded.

"Better'start now with tbe servants'
finger prints, Joe. Get both bands
What is i t mnley?"

v "Mr. Hurley's bere, sir," Bald the
trailer from the hall door.

"Is Miss Mazuret coming?*' demand."
cd the detective.

"I'm goin1" to her now. sir."
"Weil, don't delay any longer," or

flexed Roy-Ton, with a touch of stern
ness. "Tell Mr. Hurley to come in.
Joe," he went on rapidly as Finley left,
"get out yoor pad. i want to send a
telegram to the Sao FrAnclaco office.
Put this down in cipher." Joe stood
tfrtth pencil poised as his chief dic-
tated:

" 'Look up Mrs. John Mazuret;
maiden name, Nellie Marsh. Died to
•Frl&co abutu tuei rv years ago..' Get
that off, Joe '

"The girl s mm lit i " ventured the as-
sistant

4"Xes," nodded '\ \\ ton "1 want to
know about tint -» \-.u\a\ This thing
has happened Uuou^h the girl some
tray or another

Hastening out Mnnning passed Mr.
Hurley tu \ he doorway Tbe lawyer
entered eagerly stripping off his
gloves and bf>td out a ba nd to the' fa-
mous detective witb-a cord4uj smile. \

*'Good morning Mr Kayton," he
eald pleasantlj *I m Mr Hurley-^Mr
Argyle s lax*yer" .: • .

"Yes." said Kayton quietly, as he

"How do you know that?" asked
Kayton.

Bhook hands. "I'm glad to meet you7*
"I'm glad you've come in on the

case," returned tbe lawyer, in a sin-
cere manner that was In itself a com-
pliment "I don't doubt you'll clear it
all up for us."

"Well, 1 hope so, Mr. Hurley," said
Kay too modestly Tbls interchange
of compliments was the' first trial of
foils In which each man was estimat-
ing the other, and each felt in the
other an antagonist, though they were
on the same side.

Mr. Hurley found a chair and set-
tled himself comfortably for a chat
Kayton moved about the room like a
restless bird dog EB be talked, but oc-
casionally confronting the lawyer and
fixing nlm with a keen gaze.

"1 suppose," said the latter, "it will
take some time. There are so many
ways tbe thing might possibly have
occurred."

"As, for Instance?" suggested Kay-
ton instantly-

Mr. Hurley was a trifle taken aback
at this sndden challenge, but he re-
plied promptly enough:

"Well, let UB suppose that this crim-
inal obtained entry eitner by the con-
nivance of one of the servants or, pos-
sibly, one of them, lost a key or in
some way that the Investigations have
not yet disclosed. He is discovered by
Mr. Argyle. who threatens him with a
revolver and in the struggle that en-
sues tbe murder results."

Kaytoh smiles almost imperceptibly.
"And bow does yoor theory account
for the fact that throughout this strug-
gle—a struggle, you'll notice, in which
several„blows- were .exchanged, Judg-
ing by tbe^tnarks on the face and
chest—how do you account for the fact
that Mr. Argyle made do outcry^"

"His outcries may not hove been
heard," replied tbe lawyer readily.

"Very true,'' nodded Kayton. .
"Of course." continued Mr. Hurley,

"the argument against the burglar, the-
ory is that nothing was stolen, although
the burglar may have been frightened
away,"

"Yotfre convinced, then, that It was
a burglar?" asked Kayton.
'"Well, ah—no," confessed the lawyer

with some nesltation 'T was merely
canvassing that idea There seems to
be 8 lack of motive otherwise, or
rather a In rge discrepancy between'tbe
nature of the crime and the character
of> the only person who might have
had a motive.'"

"Miss Mazuret?" eald Koyton in a
matter of fact tone.

"Oh, it couldn't be MJss Mazuretl*
protested the lawyer -instantly. "It's
incredible that a girl like her could
be Involved In a thing of this sort Be-
sides, how was she to know that if he
died at that particular moment she
would be tbe sole heir under the will?'"

''Oh, the will was 8eeret?"~lnqulred
Kayton.

Mr. Hurley hesitated. "Well, now.
Mr. Kayton. I'll tell you about that,"
he said slowly. "My client had an
Idea that Is not uncommon among mil-
lionaires. He bad an almost morbid
apprehension of his heirs waiting to
Inherit his estate—a somewhat super
stitlous fear of the concentrated ex-
pectations of legatees. In fact, he
didn't want any one to know who was

"Oh, IT couldn't be Miss Mazuret."

to benefit by bis death. In the last
few days of his life, when be contem-
plated reinstating his son. he was par
ticularly insistent on secrecy. The
thing was an obsession, yon under
stand ?"

Kayton nodded "Did ]tbe son know
that he bad been dialnhef^jtejl?"

"1 doubt it" replied Mr Hurley,
"but If you allow for this apprehen-
sion of my client's he would have con-
sidered that it was a protection to bim-
se!f to have hip son think that he was
disinherited When 1 mentioned that
Mr. Argyle was about to make a new
will at the time or his death it never
for a Dioraent occurred to me that a

plcinD might be ronstrued against
Miss MazureL Rut" he shook dis.
head, "when you come to construe tno
tfves"-

"Were you going to draw op the
will?" interrupted Rnyton

Well." Mr Hnrlev hpsitated. 'Til
tell you a6out that. He'd been dls-

:ussing it with- me for some time, but
we never did anything."

"Did you draw up tbe old one?"
"No. That waa before my time.

That was drawn up by Tolworthy &
Mead."

Kayton bad opened bis lips to ask
another question when there came an
interruption, Bruce Argyle burst into
the room with a newspaper tightly
clinched In big hand. He was plainly
holding himself as he greeted tbe de-
tective courteously and apologized fpr
leing late. Then be turned on tbe
lawyer in a storm of wrath.

"Look here, Hurleyl" be cried.
"What; do you go and give out all that
stuff to the newspapers for—about fa-
ther's going to cJiange" his will and
start them up with all this rot about
Mary ? Why, all these morning pa-
pers are full of the meanest of stabs.
Look at this!" And he proceeded to
read a few of the headlines that all
plainly intimated the possible connec-
tion of Mr. Argyle's adopted daughter
with tbe eld millionaire's murder.
"That's unspeakablel" be stormed.
"If Mary sees that"-

"Now," broke in Mr. Hurley sooth- !
ingly, "why pay any attention to that i
sort of thing?"

But Bruce was not to be soothed.
He was white witb anger.

"It was bad enough when they In-
sinuated tnat some of father's stock
market victims came and killed him,"
he went on. "or maybe some fellow
wanted to marry Mary' for her money
and had to get him out of tbe way;
but, Hurley, you've given them Just
what they wanted to build on!"

I'm very sorry," said the lawyer
gently, but not apologetically, "but I ;
didn't think we had anything to con- j
ceal. I take It that if we are going to i
get at the truth of this matter we need j
to be open and honest. Isn't that so,
Mr. Kayton?" I

'Why, of course, Mr. Hurley," agreed j
Kayton readily, and before Bruce j
could open up a new attack be skill-
fully shifted the ground of the conver-
sation.

You understand, Mr. Argyle," he
said with dignity, "that you are now
the head of the family here, and the
responsibility for the success or fail-
ure of this investigation will rest large-
ly witb you. I'll have to ask for your
co-operation In everything, and I'll ex-
pect that you'll consult with me be-
fore you make any move or express
any opinion or do anything that has a
bearing on this case."

"Certainly," returned young Argyle,
again completely the well bred. self
contained young man. "1 understand
that, Mr. Kayton."

CHAPTER VI,
Mary Mazuret.

MR. BORLJPY threw a swift
glance at tbe detective's im-
passive face as if to see

— what hidden meaning lay
back of, this last speech, but be made
no comment

"You were tbe last person known to
be with: ytittr father on the night of
bis death.1' pursued Kayton gravely.

The new head of the family looked
very serious ->"Yes, that's true," he
said; "1 was 1 had dinner with Mary
and him."

''Was that unusual?" Inquired the de-
tective.

The young man Hesitated a bare in-
stant "Well, you know, 1 suppose that
father and 1 didn't hit it off any too
well together." be replied uucomforta-
bly. "You see. be was that kind of a
man—ne couldn't stand any one around
who wanted to, do any tbinfeing for
himself Be had his own Ideas about
things, and if you stood dp against
them there was trouble all along the
line. I broke away—about a yeariago
•—when**—he hesitated again In -Borne
embarrassment—"when he objected to
my marrying Miss Thompson, and
Mary has been trying ever since to
bring us together. That night"—his
voice trembled slightly—"that night we
had a fine time She was as happy as
could be about i t because father and
I were on good terms agafh> She went
to her room early and left us bere to
have a talk."

Kayton's face betrayed absolutely
nothing of any impression he may
have gained from this tittle tale.

"Did your father seem worried about
anything?" he asked Bruce thought
for a moment and replied:

"He bad a telephone call that dis-
turbed Mm a good deal while t was
bere."

"What HDie was it?" •
"Why, about 10"
"Did be nrplve It himself?"
"Yes; he was called on his private

wire right bere." Argyle indicated
the desk phone.

"What did be say ?"
"I cant remember." replied the

young man slowly, "•except that It was
'he' and "yes and "no." 1 tbongbt it
was some of bis business affairs, and
he seemed to want to think It over, so
I left soon after."

"Where did you spend the night?"
Inquired tbe detective.

"In my studio, vrbere I live."
"How did you get there—a taxi?"
"No; I walked "
"When did it begin tn rain?"
"RainJ" echoed Argyle. "1 didnH

inow it did rain "
"Did any mie see you go Into your

studio?"
"Not that 1 know of replied the

young mau wtb a shake of tbe bead-

Hurley Threw a Swift Glance at the
Detective's Impassive Face.

"Any one drup iu on you during tbe
evening?" A

"No."
Kayton srndiprl rhe floor gravely for

a moment and ttipu asked:
"Is there auy one iu tbe surrounding

apartments that could hnve seen you
or your light?"

"Well," said Argy'le doubtfully, "you
know I have the rear ot a top fioor In
an old Twenty tniqjj street house with
a skylight."

"Didn't you hear tbe rain on yonr
skylight?" demanded Kayton swiftly.

"I tell yon 1 didn't know It rained,"
declared the young man, witb some
peevishness. Tbe best nerves and
cleanest conscience feel the effect of
this sort of an examination, "t go to
bed early," he explained,,, "and 1 get
up as soon as there's light enough to
work."

"Mr. Kayton." Interposed the lawyer,
"do you see anythine significant In.
that telephone message?"

Kayton stared at tbe lawyer for a
moment or two as if he bad never seen
him before. H Is a bstraction seemed
complete. Then his eyes slowly re-
turned to Argyle's and be said slowly:

"Then you don't know of any way ID
which yon cue corroborate your state-
ment that you left hereabout 10o'clock
and spent .the rest of the night In your
•studio?"

Bruce was silent, apd Kayton waited.
"No—no, 1 don't." said the yonng^man

in a low voice.
"Nobody-saw you, you rhlnti—nobody

saw you leave here?"
Again tbere was the barest hesita-

tion and\be low voice.
"NQ— no."
*You didn't see Ffnley?" Kayton's

eyjes were on tbe young man's face
with piercing keenness, M if*tp read
ailBp^ken -answers.

"No. 1 didn't see Finley at all." This
answer came swiftly at. the dete<tire
-expected tt would. He shrussutl m

"Mr; Argyle," he said coldly, "I don't
want to be put hi the position of cross-
examining you. If you are h&i going
to give me your confidence it would be
better for me to drop the whde mat-
ter right here." ,

Argyle flushed slightly and tots eyes
shifted.

"Well—I"— he began.
"As a matter of fact." broke in Kay-

ton. abruptly, "just who was it that
you thought you saw?"

Argyle's uneasiness Increased. "Well,
I don't want to say that 1 saw any
one," he said reluctantly.

*Tou understand," said Kayton, with
a stern frown, "that it might be very
Important that some one should have
seen you leave this bouse."

"Oh—I see—welL" the young man
declared with the air of a man doing
an extremely unpleasant duty, "I
thought as I was going out that I saw
somebody looking over the banister
rail."

"What made you look up at the ban-
ister rail ?" demanded Kayton, sup-
pressing any trace of elation.

"I suppose I must have heard some-
thing," conceded Argyle grudgingly.

Was It Miss Mazuret?" Tbe ques-
tion was almost a command.

The young man winced. "It might
have been one of the maids," be par-
ried-

"Why didn't you speak to ber?"
"I wasn't sure—and she drew back.

Look here. Hurleyl" He wheeled on

the lawyer witb a glare. ""You needn't
give this to the papers. God knows
what they'd make of Itl They'd have
Mary up there Just waiting to"—

'Now, my dear fellow, don't be ab-
surd!" interrupted the lawyer testily.
"The thing that strikes me as most
significant is the telephone message.
Don't you think so, Mr. Kayton?"

Kayton faced about on him.
"What do you see significant In it?"

he inquired brusquely.
Mr. Hurley fidgeted slightly. He did

not like the way in which tab words
were caught up every ttm'a

"Well, now, I'll tell you about that,"
he declared. "You see, the person who
called, him up must have known bis
private telephone number. That would
indicate eome one who was familiar
with the house and"—

"Yes?" said Kayton encouragingly
as the lawyer paused.

"And the fact that he was disturbed
by the message, but said nothing of It

' ?-<

"I should like to have a talk with
Miss Mazuret alone If you don't mind,"
said Kayton in the same quiet tones,
addressing the two men. But~ytSung
Argyle was In open rebellion. —•••

"She's had enough to bear!" he de-
clared angrily. t'I'm not going to have
her put through any third degree!"

The detective's lips came together in
c razorlike line.

"Just a moment, Mr. Argyle," he
said icily. "Before we go any further
with this investigation I want you to
understand clearly that I am in sole
charge of It." „

"This is nonsense, Bruce!", exclaim-
ed Mr. Hurley, coming forward. "Mr,
Kayton has got to question Miss Mazu-
ret if he's going to be of any help to
her or to us. Come along with me."

But the young man refused to budge.
"Mary, don't you want me to stay

here with you?" be asked. The girl
took bis arm and gently pushed him
toward the door.

"No, no; thank you, Bruce," she re-
plied steadily. "It's all right; please
go."

He led her to a chair "and made her
sit in It and then reluctantly allowed
Hurley to lead him out.

Kayton sighed wearily, drew np a
chair near to the girl's and sat down.'

"Miss Mazuret," he said gently in
his, most courteous manner, "1 can un-
derstand that this affair has been a
great shocfe to you. And you feel the
loss of Mr. Argyie probably more than
any one. I don't need to say that I

"What do you e«e significant in it?"
might argue that it was some one
known to bjm who was in a position
to annoy him—possibly an old servant."

Kayton made no comment on this
theory. j

"Had he any business enemies?" he
inquired.

"Well, now," began the lawyer again,
and Kayton made a movement of im-
patience, "I'll tell you about -that
You understand, of course, that I've
only recently been associated with
Mr. Argyle, and be didn't consult me
about everything, but naturally a man
of his many interests must have made
enemies,"

Bruce had been walking Impatiently
about the room while this conversa-
tion took place, and he now came for-
ward.

"Mr. Kayton," be said desperatelyj
"you may not be able to prove who
did this. We'll be satisfied if you'll
only prove that Miss Mazuret1 didn't"

"Well," replied the detective grave-
ly, "the best way to prove who didn't
kill your father is to prove who did
kill him. Is this Miss Mazuret?"

A tall, slender girl with great masses
of deep brown hair and great dark,
serious eyes came slowly into the room.
Her cleanly cut, oval face was a3 white
as her negligee gown, and si
plainly struggling to keep her
Bure.

"Yes," she said. "Mr. Kayton?"
"Yes," he replied with a bow. Bruce

went swiftly to her and put his arm
about her.

"You oughtn't to be down here,
Mary," he reproached*-tenderly, with
the ah* of an affectionate^big brother,
"There's no need for It You look aw-
fully 111; Mary. It's too much for you.
Please go back."

VI sent for Miss Mazuret," interpos-
ed Kayton quietly, his gaze on the
girl's pale face.

"But, Mr. Kayton," protested Bruce,
'Von dorijt understand. It's too much
to ask her to come down here. It's the
first time tbe rooxn has been opened
since"—

"No, no, Bruce," the girl interrupted
gently: "it's aU right ^now, please!"

"I'll expect that you'll consult with
me."

nympatbize with you thoroughly and
that I don't want to do anything or
ask anything that will distress you.
But a murder has* been committed,
and if I am going to clear up these
suspicions I must have the co-opera-.
tion of everybody in the bouse and es-
pecially you."

"Yes, yes!" exclaimed tbe girl, with
a pathetic eagerness that stirred the
man beneath the expert's professional
exterior. "I want to do everything—
anything I t:an."

He nodded and smiled gratefully.
"Now, let's see," he began in the

friendliest tone. "Where were you
born ?"

"In San Francisco," replied Miss
Mazuret. She began to feel strangely
at home with this masterful stranger, t

"Do you remember your mother?" '
"No." She shook her bead. "I don't

remember either my father or my
mother very well. I was too young
when they died."

"And you bave no relatives?"
There was a moving quality of sym-
pathy in the gentle voice.

"None that I ever heard of."
"There ia no one who would Inherit

this money from you or have any oth-
er reason for wishing you to get it?"

"Oh, nol" gasped the girl, horrified
at the thought

"Did Mr. Argyle ever object io your
intimacy with any friends?"

'Why," said the girl wonderingly,
"our life was so retired I met hardly
any one."

"No man wished to marry you?"
"Oh. no!" waB the quick reply. And

Kayton vaguely wondered why he
should have felt a sense of personal
relief. "Mr. Argyle wanted Bruce to—
to," she went on with hesitation, "but
we couldn't That was impossible.
We were like brother and sister."

The great detective nodded with un-
necessary conviction and remarked:

"Then you have no reason for sus*
pecting any one?"

This question waa accompanied by
an unusually keen gaze. The girl
trembled violently and put her band-
kerchief to her lips.

"Oh. no, rioP' she gasped- Then she
stared wildly about, rose to her feet
and burst into hysterical sobs. Kayton
was beside her In an Instant
. "What Is It—what's the matter?" -he -

demanded, and felt an impulse to put
arm about her as Bruce had done.

•'I don't know-I"- sobbed thegirl,
her face buried in her hands—"I don't
—seem to be able—to control myself—
any longer,"

Kayton touched a slender arm with
clumsy solicitude.

"Wait—wait a moment" he "urged
her kindly.

"It's horrible,"- sobbed the muffled
voice. "It's ail .so horrlblel It's worse
down here! I can't help thinking of,
him—on the floor—this floor"—

"Won't you try to put it out of your
mind?" begged Kayton. MI want to
help you."

The girl struggled bravely for self
control and lowered her bands, disclos-
ing it lovely, tear stained face,

"Yes, I know that;" she said tremu-
lously, darting, him a look. "I haven'tC

continue on page 7, &]J
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Business Cards
A. T . J E N N I N G S T

[ Attorney and Counsdor-at-Law

• S. First St., Fulton, N. V,

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

I UNIVERSITY BLOCK, 8SRAC08B
Careful and prompt attention patd

to all matters of legal Interest

H. L. LAKE, Itt. D.
Specialist IB Diseases of the

•YE, BAB, NOSE AND THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

Hours, 9 to 12 a.m.,2 to 6 and 1 to 9 p.i
218 ONEIOA STREET. FULTON

JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Funeral Director

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No
407 South First Street, Fulton

Sanitary Barber Shop
G. E. TRAMBLAY'S

South Second Street Fulton. N.

EARL S. BROWN
UNDERTAKER

69 S. First street 'Fulton, N. T

Night Calls from Residence, 170 S.Third S1

Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 6

J . F. BROWN
Practical Watchmaker and Jewelei

has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry—at the lowest prices-
consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y

Smoke the Tiger Cigar
5 Cents

Brosmahen, Maker

TORONTO FAIR
•» AUG. 23rd to SEPT. 8th <

Round
Trip

$3.00
From

ROCHESTER
Tickets good going Aug. 23rd and

returning up until Sept. the 8th.
STEAMER SERVICE — Palatial
l^ steamers Kingston, Toronto and

Rochester leave Charlotte (port of
Rochester) nightly.at 11.00 P. M., re-
turning leave Toronto daily at 2.30
Thousand Islands, Montreal,

Quebec and Saguenay
River Points

Siwiners leave Charlotte at 10<K)
P. M. daily including Sunday. ,

Richelieu and Ontario Lake Lines
32 Main St. W. Powers Hotel

Rochester, N. Y. "

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
The w i t «li»nnliir Inland water trip
on tne J b u t k n continent.

QflCAT BTtlL STUMERS
"W18HIS0M5 lEHNfl" ( I n ) "BQBEBT FUMW
"JB1UE1CK HTOSOS" ci "AIBUII"So. BonBd
P.M. .A.M. U . 1910 Ar.

l

8 SO
10 4C
U0C

l e
1

Except Sunday

Albany.
. . . . Hudson....
. . . .Catiki l l . . . .
.Kingston Pt..
Pongfikeepsle.
..HeirbnrKh..
..Cornwall . . .
.Wast Point..

.Tonkers
6 lfi N. T. W. 120th St.

Desbrosses St.

Free Stop-over Prlvileirea. Orchestral Music.
Dining Rooms, Main peek, service Table d*

' Ho(# and a la Garfce. Private Drawing Booms.
Ticket Offices at Albany* 826 Broadway.

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
W. B. ELMtNDQRF, QCNERAL AQCNT.

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-^u Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

for.Womei,
Nearly -every woman needa a good

laxative. Dr. King's New Jjlfe Pills are
goqd because they are prompt, safe and
do not cause paint- Mrs. M. G. Dunlap
of I^eadlll. Tenn., says: "Dr. Klng^s
New Life Pills Helped her troubles
Teatly;*' (Jet a Dox to-day. Fries 2Sc.

mjed by all dealers

Alexandria Bay
- QiO E J A *** Clayton, including

«p.6«%>l/ Tour of the Wanda
' ROUND TWP "

Tickets on" sale every Saturday and
Sunday to September 7, inclusive;
every WednesdajMto August 27; also
LaborDay, Stpt.l, Returning same daw

For tkfceM, steoplnfr-csr accommo-
dations and other Inlormatlon, call at
New York C«atml Station, or at City
Ticket Offlct, University Block.

T.lephone, Warren 620

•NEW-YORK"

CENTRAL)
X LINES 7l

Mexico Point . $2.20
(Via Mexico and motor) /

Round trip. Every Friday
' (afternoon trains only)

and Saturday to August
30, inclusive. Return limit,
following Monday.

Toronto, Ontario
Canadian National Exhi-
bition, August 23 to Sep-
tember 6, inclusive. $8.70
round trip, all rail; $8.15
round trip, rail and steam-
er. Final return limit, Sept. 9.

Ontario Beach $1.90
Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31 , inclusive.
Returning same day.

Syracuse . . $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
to September 28, inclusive.
Also Labor Day, Septem-
ber 1. Returning same day.

Mexico Point . $1.90
(Via Mexico and motor)

Round trip. Every Sunday
to August 31, inclusive.
Returning same day.

Consult local ticket agent! Tor time
of train* and other information.

GOVERNOR MUST NOT

TALK PENDING ACTION,

Judge Herrick, His Counsel, Says Ha
Will Meet Charges In an

Orderly Way.

Judge D-Cady Herrick, chief counsel
for Governor Sulzer In the impeach-
ment proceedings, has forbidden his
client to talk pending the trial of the
charges and has announced that it is
not Intended to try the case in the
newspapers.

In a statement to the newspapers
Judge Herrick declares that the gov-
ernor will meet the charges In a dig-
nified and orderly way. He says: I

'Counsel for Governor Sulzer have
no desire to be Interviewed or to try
the merits of his case In the newspa-
pers, and have no desire to make any
statements In his behalf, and have ad-
vised the governor to refrain from
making any statement at the present
time, likewise his wife. We nave en-
gaged In his defense, not for William
Sulzer, but as a professional and pub-
lic duty for the governor of the state,
and to preserve, so far as it can now
be preserved, the good name and fame
of the state.

"After an 'examination of Mr. Su|-

HOW THE SPOILS

WERE DIVIDED
List of the 232 New Offices

Created by Tammany
and Sulzer.

EACH GOT A FAT J O B .
The State's Annual Pay Roll Increas-

ed by Half a Million—State Civil
Service Commission Exempts AH
New Positions From Competitive
Examination.

Albany, Aug. 19,—It was only over
the distribution of patronage toat

been like this W o r e I haven't talked
about It to any one—I couldn't' Ive
tried to beep from reading the papers,
but I had tol I read them all, and
they're getting worse about me every
day until It seemed as If the whole
city— How Is It possible they can
make It all so probable?" she cried
piteonsly, the tears streaming an
checked down her face. "Shall I have
to go through a trial V

"Ob, I think not," be* said reassur-
ingly "We'll hardly let that happen.
Now, tell me," be went on with gentle
insistence, "you went to your room
rather early that night? About 0:30?"

*Te-es.'1 The word came out uncer-
tainly, ba( t h e storm was evidently
over. Eayton, with almost womanly
kindness, 'placed her to her chair again
and sat beside her.

"Leaving Mr. Irgyle and his son
alone?" he went on encouragingly.

"Yes "
"You heard the son go?"
"Yes*
*'You saw him go?" I
A pause,, and more slowly, "Yes," I

very slowly, as If to be sure of each

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

_ i

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

"Oh, no—no!" she gasped.
word, "and I was a little alarmed-
got up—and opened my door."

"Xou heard voices?" suggested the
detective as she paused.

"Tes"-
"Mr. Ajgyle's?"
"Ye— es" -
"Did you know who was with him?"

The qnesti«n came swiftly on the
Tanimw and Sulzer quarreled and ^ I T ^ ^ ^ n V r ^ ^ ^
entered upon a struggle which must | e x p r e a a I o n t 0 h e r d a r k e y e s _ t e r r o r .
ultimately mean the destruction of
both. Nearly 500 new offices were cre-
ated under the Dlx administration, and
the good work has gone merrily on.
In the last eight months 232 new po-
sitions have been created and exempt-
ed from civil service examination.

Some of the appointees are allies of
the governor, and some wear thestripes
of the tiger, others are shifting their
allegiance with the changing fortunes
of the governor and the Democratic
organization, but when It comes to
drawing the salaries from the treasury
of the state both factions are In hearty
accord.

Many New Jobs.
Here Is a list of the new positions,

with the salaries annexed, created by
the present administration since the
1st of January, 1913:
Executive auditor fj.OOC
Confidential stenographer to ^gov-

ernor ,
Stenographer to governor's counsel.
Private secretary to secretary of

state
Deputy chief motor vehicle bureau.
Stenographer to deputy eomptrollei

"I—I wasn't sure." she replied with
a desperate effort.

"Did you hear anything that sound
ed like a straggle?"

"No. They had closed the door."
"But you did hear angry voices?"
No reply.
"Didn't yon?" insisted the detective

sharply. There was a very faint and
reluctant "Yes."

(To Be Continued.)

Deputy attdrney "general ,
Commissioner of efficiency and

2,500
1.50C

2.50C
2,7*Mi
1.80C

His two deputies, J6.000 each 12.09C
His confidential stenographer l,20C
His secretary , 4.00C
Hie bookkeeper 1.50C
HIa stenographer 1.20C
His estimate clerk _, 2.10C
Director vital statistics . , 4.00C
23 district sanitary supervisors, ?8,-

000 each ^ 60,00C
Director child hygrlene 4.00C
Secretary to commissioner of labor. 3.Q0C
Two assistant counsel, labor depart-

ment B,OOC
Two chief factory inspectors, 14,000

each 8.00C
Assistant chief factory Inspector 8,00C
Three chiefs of division, labor de-

partment, J2.500 each
Supervisor printing, labor depart-

ment
149 labor department inspectors 167.5K
Two deputy commissioners agricul-

ture
Major general (salary instead of per

diem)
Auditor trustees public buildings... 2,50C

Second deputy fiscal supervisor 4.00C
Private secretary, fiscal supervisor. 2.0M
Chief Inspector, fiscal supervisor...
Deputy commissioner highways

2,50/
py g y 6 . 0 H

Three division highway engineers... 12.00C
Assistant to first deputy, highways.. 1.50C
Two s tenographers 2.0OC
Confidential agent to highway com-

missioner
Three advisory engineers, $50 per

d

An Experienced Little Traveler.
Miss Marian Stranahan, daughter

•f Dr. J . O. Stranahan of Rome, the
ruest of her artcle, Sheriff M. A.
th l t h h iJtranahan, although,

i d l
young i«-

.a experienced traveler, having gone
Q Deaver, Go*l, unaccompanied, a

year ago. She Yi&itect another uncle —- —*• — -- .. —

Confidential highway inspector
Correspondence clerk, highways....
Ten special agentfl, tax commis-

sioners
Five special examiners, tax com-

missioners

Total salaries new positions.,......^$4

zer in relation to the transactions dis- Say festinTated)
closed by the Efcawley committee, we Advisory engineer to first deputy.".
are satisfied that there has been only - - •
a partial revelation of the facts so far
and we are satisfied that he nas been
guilty of no willful wrongdoing, and
we ask from the public, la his behalf,

suspension of judgment until alhtbe
•acts can be disclosed before the prop-
sr tribunal and In, an orderly* way.

"The statements in the papers that
;he governor wiy, If necessary, resort
to force to mamtajn his ppsition are
the merest rot He will meet ttro
charges made agalnst^binvln an order-
ly adJa dignified' way and will de noth-
ing unbecoming the dignity of/The
state and will engage fn̂  no pUysiea?!
scramble to • asseat his rights ,f:o dis-
charge the'functions pertaining to the
afflce of governor."

6.50C

30.00C
&,00C
3,o(K

Political Calender.
The following political calende;

for the Fall campaign should be cut
out aod preserved by every election
oflficer that they may be directed
In the performance of their duties.

Septeinbei 16th—Fai) pi.iaavy day.
Septembej 25th to October .l.th.—

Party certificates of nominations t~
be filed *lf- Secretary jf Stafc
Section 328.

September 30th to October iOth—
Party certificates of uonjmations to
be filed with Board of Elections.
Sectionr 12C.

October 10th, 11th. 17th, 18th,
Registration days. Section 150.

October 10th.-—Last day i. file de-
lillnstttoiLF witft the Board oi -Election
Suction 13

OctcKer 15th.—Last day to file de.
' p3"ty nominations which

was Elec-d witt> the Board of
Seccij !33.

~-. Jet 20rb.~Last day for filing
i ^ates of new nominations

•used by declinations or disqualifi-
dtior.s wit;, tbe 3e?rptar> of State
<ntf 3cMrd of Elections &--:tion 136.

.Voveirter 4th.—Election

Old newspapers, 25 for 5 cents, atp
Times office.

,
adv.

LEGAL NOTICES

SUPREME COURTB, County of Os
wego. Beatrice Earashaw Clinch a-
gainst Marvin L. Clinch, action for
a divorce.

To the ~above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint In tbia action, and to
serve a copy of yoar answer on the
'plaintiff's attorney within • twenty
days after the service of this BUmmo

exclusive of the of service

Her Accomplice.
Madge—W(bo helped you mate surh

a fool 4ut of that itoor young tnairv
Marjorie— He did.—Judge.

Relief for the Kidneys.
Mr. William J. Calkins, 343 Main

street, . Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having1 doctored for more than a year
with best physicians In Hartford and
getting: no relief, I was advised by a
druggist in plainville, Ct., to try a bot-
tle of Dr. Davtd Kennedy's Favorite
Reratdy: I was very nervous and had
a coraylication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I started i& use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle "g-ave
roe great relief. I continued its use for
some time and was permanently cured.
I.sincerely recommend it to sufferers
and discouraged in tfiinking1 there Is
no help for them." 40 years of success

t l ie r diaora Wit

and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, Judgement will be taken
against you by defauiftWr the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Dated this 23rd. day of June 1913.
Frederick' G. Spencer,

Attorney foi the Plaintiff,
Office and P. O. Address,

28 t-2 Lathrop Block,
Fulton, N. Y.

To Marvin L. Clinch:
Tti9# foregoing summons is served
upon you, by publication, pursuant to
an order of the Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County^ Judge of the County of Oswe
go.'N. Y. dated the 14th day of July
1913, and filed with the complaint In
the office of the Clerk of Oswego
County, at Oswego, N. Y. t~

Frsderick G. Spencer,
Attorney for plaintiff,

Offiae and P. O. Address, •
as 1-4 Lathrop Block.

Folton, N. Y.
847-13

prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOtrr.L.gSveVOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company,

LEGAL NOTICES
Supreme Court. County of Osweeo.

Beatrice Eafnshaw Clinch against
Marvin L. Clinch, action for a divorce
To the above named defendant:

You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action, and to
serve a copy of your answer on the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty days
after the service of this summons, ex-
elusive of the d&y of s i L i
a t e r mons, ex
elusive of the d&y of service £LftcL in

se of your failyre to appear or an-
er, judgment will be taken against

b default for th r e l i f d e d d
, jg w be taken against

you by default for the relief demanded
in the complaint.

Dated this 23rd day of June, 1913.
Frederick G. Spencer,

Attorney for the Plaintiff,
Office and P. O Address

28% Lathrop Block, Pulton, N. Y.
To Marvin L. Clinch:

Th f i l
o Marvi
The fo

upon
ing summons la served

y publication, pursuant to
the Ho L i C R

p y u , by publication, pursuant t
an order of the Hon. Louis C. Rowe,
County Judge of the County of Oswego
N. T., dated the 14th day of July. 1913,
and filed with the complaint In the of-
fice of the Clerk of Osweso County, at
Oswego, N. Y. 'Z

Frederick G. Spencer,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.

Office and P. O. Address,
28% Lathrop Block, Fulton, N. Y.

8-27-13.
Notice to Creditors.

In pursuance of an order of Clayton
_'. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice ia hereby

'ven, according to law, to all persons
.. ving claims against Henry W. Root,
late of the city of Fulton, in said coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same,' with the vouchers

erefor*. to the subscriber at the office
Piper, Rice & Pendergust, TS South

First Street, in the city of Fulton, In
the county of Oswego, New York, on or ,
before the 15th day of August. 1913.

Dated this 10th day of February, A.

C H. David

David & Mason Agency
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable Com pan lei

*fi North First Street Phone

Notice to Creditors.
uance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oawego, New York, notice is hereby
given, according to law, to all persons
h v i clai i t C t t l Rill l t

In pursi
I. Miller,

, o d
ing claims

of the city of F u l ,
.deceased, that they ar
hibit th m w|t

b

eceased, t
ibit the
h f t

sam
h

inat Charles Rill, late n n r ..
ulton, In sajd county, k

uired to ex- Of O:
ouchers

therefor, to the subscriber at her
dence in the town of Gran by, in
the county of Oswego, New York, on-or
before the 1st day of October, 1913.

Dated this 17th day of March, A. D.,
1613. Josephine Rill,

Administratrix, Etc.,
of estate of Charles Rill, deceased.

C. I. Miller, Surrogate.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clayto

„ Miller, surrogate of the county o-
Oswego, New York, notice Is herebyg ,
given, a

i

ew York, notice Is
ording" to law, to all persons

g aims against Sarah A. Klnnle,
of the city of Fult i id

d t h t

having claims against Sarah A.
late of the city of Fulton, in said coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at No. 11
South First street, city of Fulton, in
he county of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 17th day of December, 1913.

Dated this 9th day of June, A. D., 1913.
Charles Harrington,

Executor of the estate of Sarah A. Kin-
nie.

James R. Somers, Atty. for Executor,
Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuanceof an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego. New York, notice is hereby
given, according to law, to all persons
having claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the city of Fulton, In said coun-
ty, deceased, that tliey are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchees
therefor, to the subscriber at his resi-
dence, 64 South Eleventh street, in the
city of Fulton, in the county of Oswego,
New York, on or before the lltii day of
October, 1913.

Dated thia 7th day of April. A. D.,
913. Lucy M. Morris,

Administratrix.
H. L. Gilinan. Attorney for Administra-

trix, 101* Oneidn street, Fulton. N. Y.

. Mother Left 6 Children.
The death otf Ida L. EnsworthW-

mired Saturday morning- at her h,onie
5 miles west ot this city on the Ho-
miles west of this city on the Ho well
veil farm. Mrs. Ensworth was 46 year
old. Besides her huabaad, James A.
Bnsworth, she Is survived by six
hildren, two sistass, two brothers an
er mother,Mrs. Laura Abbot of New

Haven. (The funeral was held from
he home Monday at 9;S0 o'clock, j
;he Rev. C. P. Miller of^lnetto off-
-' " ~ - Burial as m d t Mx

LEGAL NOTICES.

THE3 PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
NEW Y1ORK, To Edward P. Cole,

Pulton, N. Y., Robert Simpson, Jr.,
Volney, N. Y., Naacy Moore, *VoI-
ney, N. Y., R. Y. Allen, Phoenix, Nl
Y., Lewis Slaver, Volney, N. Y., Eli-
za Moore, Fulton, N. Y., Nellie Fisk,
Volney, N. Y., William Slaver, Vol-
ney, N. Y., Aloazo Wood, Volney, N".
Y., Charles Chapman, Fultoa, N. Y.,
Ethel Chapman, Fulton, N. Y., Harol
Chapman, Voloey, N. Y., Eleanor
Chapman, Syracuse, N. Y., Gladys
Chapman, Volney, N. Y., belrs-in-daw,
next of kin, legatees, devisees,cred-
itors and occupants of the real es-
tate of Mary C. Slaver, late of the
Town of Volney, In the County of
Oswego, New York, deceased, and to
all other creditors ar*d persons in
any way interested in the estate of
said Mary C. Slaver, decedent.

Whereas, Rozell O. Fisk, the ex-
eeutor of the estate of said Mary G.
Slaver, deceased, has applied to
our Surrogate's Court of the County

swego, New York, for the dis-
position of the real property of
said decedeat for the payment of
the debts and funeral expenses of
said decedent;

Now, Therefore, you, and each of
you are hereby cited and rsauired to
appear before the Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, at his
office in the City of Oswego, In said
county, on the 15th. day of Septem-
ber, 1913, at ten o'clock la the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to
show cause, if any you hare, why the
real property of said decedent should
not be disposed of, mortgaged? leas-
ed or sold for tUe paymentsof the
debts and funerals expenses of said '
decedent, and why an order and de-
cree should not be made, authorizing
and directing the disposition of the
real property of said decedent, or so
much thereof.as.may.be.necessary for
the payment of the debts and fun-
eral expenses of said decedent; and
if any of th© aforesaid persons, so In
terested In the estate of said dece-
dent, and hereby cited, are infants un
der the age of twenty-one years they
will please take notice that they are
required to appear by their general
guardian. If they have oae, or If they
have none, that they appear and ap-
ply for the appointment of a sgeclal
guardian, or in the event of their neg

leet,

ciating.
CO.

Burial was made at

MlnlBte* Pxwtetat Tbfta Laxative.
Rev. H. Stubenvofl of Allison, la.. In

/raising Dr King's New L'^e Pills for
.constipation, writes:—"Dr. King's New
Life PiUs are such perfect pUla no
er regulator for the fiver and bowels,
fer regulator for the liver and bowels.
Qvery" pill ' guaranteed. Try them-
'rice 3gc at mi dealer* t

r failure to do so, a special
will be appointed by the

Surrogate to represent and act for
them In the proceeding.

In testimony where&f.. "we
have caused the sv? of the
Surrogate's Court of the
County of Oswego ;o be
hereunto affixed.

(L. S.) Witness, H«n. Clayton
I. Miller, Surrogate of our
said Cotnty of Oswego, at
the City of Oswego, lo th.'*
said County, the 2fith. day

of July, A. D., 1913.

C. I. Miller,
... . . Surrogate

&
mm.
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FINE SCHOOL
SHOW AT FAIR

In Many Ways Sandy Creek Fair

III

Much Better Than in
Previous Years

Hundreds 61 visitors to the Sandy
Creek fair signed the pledges distrib-
uted by the Oswego County Suffrage
club at their booth Mrs. L. W. Mott,
Mrs. W. V Burr Miss BVrell and
Miss Roberts were In charge of the
'booth, and when those women got
•hands upon Majw Long o£ Oswego
atid Congressman Mott, well—the
stSLtesnietfs 'auto fairly beamefl with
the brightening influences of "votes
for women" banners

teommenting on the fair the Sandy
'Creek News of last week said:

"The management of the Sandy
iGfeek fair is playing safe this year
financially. If the usual large ex-

'^ penditures were incurred and- the
State appropriation withheld it would
»e' a iard struggle to continue, the
fair, fyit with a fair put up strictly
-within the financial ability of the so-
ciety to meet all demj^as, the fair

can outlive the withdrawal ot.: the
State appropriations and :kold its own
Tear in and year out. Sandy Creek
fair has always paid a hundred cents
on the dollar and intends to in the
future as in the past. :.

"Thg Grange exhibit is fully up to
last year but not eo large as only the
Sandy Greek grange has space. In
vegetables, corn and other products
the display outclasses that of a year
ago.

"The exhibits this year are con-
fined to the bounds of the society and-
consequently are not so large as in
past, years. The society, however, can
readily meet all its obligations and is

staking no risks.
"the receipts are up with other

-years; only forty or fifty less member-
ships have been sold so far this season
and the sale of single tickets is ahead.

"The school exhibits are fine. Sandy
Creek and Mexico occupy one aide of
the north wing of domestic hall. In
another section of the hall are the ex-

h ib i t s of Union academy of Belleville,
Hlchland and Orwell and six district
schools. These have become otfe of
the interesting features of the fair and
show what can be donelvalong these
lines" ::

Wednesday's races resulted as fol-
lows

2 15 Pace—Decoration C HyDi
•Witt, first. Kittle B,, A. U Westco»
second, Irene F , Burl Sheldon, third
Ann three finished in three straight
heats in the order named and the tun **
•was 2 20% 2 21, 2,20%

Thursday's results:
The 2:15 trot resulted as follows

Moho, William Johnson, first in threi
straight heats.) Elbon Wtlkes, L V
Sheldon, second. oPurse, $200. Tlnv*
2 26'A, 2 26%, 2!28».

The 2 22 Pace—Kittle, A. E. West
cott first; Snyder, B, E. Sheldon; sec
ond, Dick McPherson, L, D. Sheldoi
third; number ;ot heats, four. Purai
$200 Time, 2.27%, 2.23&,,2:285.
2:27 • •

NEW RECTOR AN AUTHOR.

Zlon Episcopal Church Will Have
Rector Who Is Graduate of

"Syracuse Pint Arts pep?.

The' Rev, k. A. Davison; who bs
been pastor of St. James Episeop;
church of Theresa and of theK pi
copal church at Redwood since 190
wftl begin his duties as rector o
Zion Episcopal church on Octobf
1st. The Rev. Mr. Davison hs
established-a reputation as an auth<
of books and magazine articles c J
religion and theology. His t>ei
known work is called The Churci
Triumphant •whfch was recent; *
published. The clergyman is also tl
author of Herald of Our I<ord Jesi]
.Christ, and several magazine article
A few years ago he wrote the book
Masters of MetaJ Engraving.

".The Rev. Mr. Davison is a grad
uate of the College of Fine Art
Syracuse and of. Harvard Undvei
slty in the class of 1902, where he re
ceived the degree of A. B. and A. M.
After graduating, he took up teach-
ing, and Was an Instructor of mathe-
matics and drawing in St. Paul's
school, N. H., and other institutions.
He painted portraits and lectured for
the State Board of California.

"During his pastorate in Theresa,
Rev. Mr. Davison has also served
his church at Redrwood and aslo at
Alexandria Bay. He is secretary of
the First district of the aiocese of
Central New York."

Strengthen Weak Kidneys.
Don't suffer longer with weak kld-

?ys. You qan get prompt relief by
inking Electric BIftera, that -wonderful
remedy praised by women everywhere.
"start with a bottle to-day, you will
soon feel like a n&W woman with ambi-
lon to work, without fear of pain. Mr.
Tohn Dowllng of San Francisco, writes;
•"Gratitude for the Wonderful effect of
Electric Bitters prompts me to writo.
It cured my wife when all else failed."
Good for the liver as well. Nothing
better for indigestion or blliousneBS
Price &0c and $1.00, at all dealers.

FOR THE FINAL
CLEAN-UP OF:

MEN'S SUITS
We have divided the remaining Suits into 2 Prices

$10.00
Lots of Good Suits—Fancy Grays, Browns and Blues

Many of them worth up to $ 16

We simply won't carry them over

Better see them at $ 1 0 . 0 0

$15.00
The nicest lot of Suits ever put out at the price

Many worth up to $22. Hart Schaffner & Marx make
We would rather not carry them over, and we will

not at the price. Come early. All sizes.,

.; BIG BARGAINS IN

CHILDREN'S SUITS
Boys' Blouses 25c and 5Oc

S. LJPSKY;,& SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

First St. Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

THE TALE OF A FI§H, v

Mr. Matte son Didn't Buy That Pick-
erel Neither Did He Catch It.

Oswego Times ;r-rWalt©r Mafcteson of
tftis village is a very successful
fiihermana. HB Went to So^ue Bay
last week -with Attorney , Ezrd A.
Balnea of Oswe&o on a fishing trip,
and when Mr,, Matteson came back

dayo rt otwo'ago he brought with
him a beautiful, jblg pickerel, weigh-
ing ei^ht pounds. ! Exhibiting" it at
his store as* having been caught by
himself. Mr. •Mattesom became
quite a local hero and all the other
local fishermen were becoming quite
envious. Then Mr. Barnes ap^oiled
the hero business; by starting the
mean etdry that Mr. Matteson got the
fish from a hotel proprietor at Sodua.
To make matters worse the .Oswego
attorney said Mr. Matteson tried to
bny the pickerel but Jinally persuad-
ed the hotel man to give him the fish
I*he Hanniibal fisherman promises to
get back at Barnes by relating some
of the Oswego la'wyer's piscatorial
experiences.

The "Sins of the Fatber" is the noted .novelist's
greatest play. It will be seen at the Quirk, on Aoi<g.
ing in Syracuse, Rochester and Buffalo.

and dramatist's
38 before appear-

Thomas Dison, the distinguished
author of "The Sips of the Father"
won bis first fame as an orator.
His curtain speech in Norfolk, Vir-
ginia, on the night of the premier
jerformance of the play was a model

of felicitous speech-making. Among
other things said; "I think I have
this play right because I got fry my
wife with it. iTo paraphrase the
words of Lincoln—You can fool some
people all the time, you.can.fool.a.lot
of peojple in this world part of the
time, but if i youVe been married
twenty-five years, believe me, you
can't fool your wife at all—my. 'wife
does;tae.tyipewritmg.for my booka.and
plays. When she handed me ttoie
manuaoirpt she said; •''-''•

"You've got some things there thsrt
won't do. Gut them out. * Y/rou
can't say that on the stage.' i''-

I replied; I won't take out va
word." This play's the apple of my
eye and I'm going to put it on just
as- I wrote It. ".,

But she kept at me— you know
what a woman can do w,hen' i'&bjs
makes up her aninflr— "* '-il

Finally I said; "For hear
let me alone, I'm tired and
I've been working on* this play
hours a day for 3 months, I
stand it. You're a tpye writer and
I'm a dramatist. If you'll attend!.'to

your business I'll attend to mine—I'r
going to put this plya just as I
wrote it.

I did. And when I saw it coming
out in the vivid light of rehearsals-
one by one I -saw that every point
my wife mad-e was right and I was
wrong. So I slipped! 'behind the
scenes ar/d changed them all!l didn't
tel] her, but changed them. And then
I invited her to come down and see
the last rehearsal aod bring a hall
a dozen other good mothers with
her. Wnen they reached the hall
[ said to them; "Ladies, watch this
•play for me and see If I've made a
mistakee of taste. It's a deilcate.sub-
ject. If there's a word in it that
ought to come out, tell me and I'll
cut it out. Atnd if you think .it
should not be produced, say so and
I'll pull it off. I've asked you as a
jury of white American Mothers to
decide this for me, Now be honest
yourselves and fair with me." l

At the end of the rehearsal, they
came, one toy oae, took me by the
hand and said a great many very
beautiful things. I'm entirely too
modest to tell them to you but I
will tell you what my wife said
With the slightest sarcasm in her
vDice she quietlly remarked; "You
needn't make any more changes
now."

NORTH VOLNEY
Friday evening, Alig. 29, i& the day

of.the.play "Not.a.Man4n.the House"
ia to be given at the church by 5
young ladies. Admittance 10 cents
Refreshments will be served follow-
ing the play, in the old cheese fac-
tory building.

The Sunday school is to picnic
Wed. Aug. 27 at Mexico Point.

The Blue Ribbon Leagi ia to meet
with Miss Ruth Van Buren Saturday,
Aug. 30.

Miss Mabel Norr, who wandered
away from home' Kv-hile demented,
was taken to Ogdensbng ulast week.

Mrs. F. C. Squires and son Robert,
who have been, guests at R. C. Coe's
for a week returned to their home in'
Felts Mills. Tuesday.
Franeis C. Smith left Wednesday, for

Little Valley, after having apent
week with relatives. He has a po-
sition as teach-er of agriculture and
manual training.

A number from this place attended
the Coe reunion, at Fulton last
week. Mrs. Leon MoDougall was
able to attend.

Mrs. Elijah Brown has been spend-,
ing several days with a friend on"
Demster icamp grounds. Mrs.
William West spent the first of last_
week on the camp grounds return-
ing home Thursday night. Being til-
Dr. ^BowneB was called — J ' - '~
now* getting betteer.

Mrs.: H. <C. Stevens returned
borne Sunday from a week's visit
with relatives in Syracuse ahd
Phoenix. f

Mr. ana Mrs. Umbeck of Phoenix
we¥ê  ̂ estsi of her* parents, Mr. and
Mrs. ;Eb Is. Bowen.

Miss. Fae Eastland has returned'
from attending summer school,;a£
Oneonta.

A bumfier from this vicinity..-:&&

M.T. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Duane Streeter will entertain

he W. F. M. S. Saturday. Sept. 6th
instead of Wednesday, the usual day

Several from here attended oamp-
m;eeting at Dempster G-roove on Sun-
day. Mrs. Eva Cole and Mtas Jenni

eckham speat a t&w days there
with the Misses Grant and Graves.

MB Gladys Petakham ifl home from
a week's visit at Euclid with Miss
Wilma Burlis.

Hazel and Harold Hubbard of Bow-
eeus Corners were guests at Harley
Simons this past week.

Miss Pearl Faster is the proud
owner of a handsome black. Shet-
land' fcony weighing o-nly 300 lbs.!
purchased of Garret Bros. I

The Chaffee Reunion will be held i
at Duarie Streetens on Aug. 28th.

Mrs. Edna Whittemoae visited re-
atlves in South Granby last week.

Mrs. Alen and Mrs. Graves from
e West are guests at Milton Graves
Ward Reynolds and family visit-

ed his parents in Granby recently.
Mr. Hartmaa haa purchased1 land

of Chester Ive& on which, he, will
build a residence and blacksmith
(&nop.

Mrs. Ray Dansmoore i entertain-
tng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coats.

"liss GLady Lynde, Oawego, is
Spending a few days, with Aliice
Whittemore. ;

Edith and Emvin RockWood will en-
tertain in honor of Misa Lynde.

mf
tended, <2ainpme
Sunday. '

GeQ. \peWplf has
engine,"*^

M

a netw gasoline.
g ^
Msr. Chas. McDougall fipent seyen

days last wee3c with her sister, lifcrs.
Stlas1 MeJ-ritt. i

- Elmer, little son of Mr. and Mrs
Earl. Mc'Dougall was.'ill last week. \:

This weak ends the oxford salj^J
j u s t l y and get a pair at Mortofi'fifi
Shattuck. - .'X.

.Real sociability implies y
Welcome friend© and ; aequainta^ities
who call with cooling, delicious: CQifa-
GRESS BEBR. PhOHfe John J'.* &itc-
Ginnls for the week's-end case

Mother^! Have Tour Children
. Are1 tliey feverish, restless aer
Irritable, dijazy or constipated9

they continually pick their * #08'
grtncl theit1 tftetfi* Have tbatf, ctf
Ing pains Irregular and ravenous t
tlte? These are all signs ot w<
Worms not only cause your child __-
ferfcng, but stunt Its mind and growth
Give "Klokapoo 'Worm Killer1 at onfce
Xt kills and removfea the worms, im-

fovea your child's appetite regulates
stomach liver aticl owel The !
tome disappear a^d ou child ia
napp and healthy as nature " "

LOCALAHORNEY
FOR SURROGATE

Progressives Designated Candi-
daterf fot AH County Offices

at Saturday's Meeting

SUOTH GRANBY.
, Milton Terpecdng is threshing in
this vicinity, he
at present.

to at Fred Paines

Mrs. Lottie Cook has gone to Syra-
cuse for a few1 days,
linen shower for Misa Mildred Waugh
at Mi&s Ethel Mclcityre's inlF niton,
Wednedasy evening.

Mrs. House, an aunt of Mr. Ebbs,
came there Wednesday from Ontario
County to spend, some time.

Misa Mary Stege'was a week end
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Stege.

Mrs. William Austin and three
children have gone to Orleans county

Mrs. Edna.Whittejnore,.Mt..Pleasant
visited her aunt.e Mra, Austin and
cousin, Mrs. Alice Cook Friday and
Saturday.

Carlon Saxon and family of Auburn"
has been visiting relatives in this
jplace.

Mrs. Sadie Cook visited in Roches-
ter last week.

Mr. Pingree and famiy have re-
,home from a vacation of

two weeks.
Herman Austin of Syracuse and

Roey Austin and wile visited their
parents Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Wilcox and
Mrs. Marie Wilcox .and daughters

Harriet and Carrie, were callers at
Wilson Stewart's.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cook.visited
his brother, Charles Cook, Sunday.

It was a rather dark day with

Chairman B. C. burner held the
whip hand at the meeting In Oawego
of fibe Progressive County. Committee
SaturdayfjB meeting was for the pur-
pose Qfydesignattng .candidates to
fill County offices and Mr. Turner
rdSpudIat# P. W. CulIIiaan'B 'propo-
sition that ,the Progressives return
!to the fold of the Republican ©arty
as an insult (

an insult.
No fusion was the topic of Mr

h b t b f
fusion was the topic of Mr

Turne.r*fl speech, but before the
conlmittee meeting' was over it
was decided to nominate Robert J .
Pend<$rgast, of the firm of.Plper,Rice
& Pendergast of Futlon as Surrogate.
Mr. Pendergast has -been a Demo-
crat fof, years-.

Charted F. Horton of Altmar who
had the contract for building the

^ S tuberculosis hospital at

Farmers' annual
High Banks, but

threatened rain Saturday, when the
picnic was at
in spite of the

weather there was a big crowd. They
came from far and near and every
direction. from Syracuse, Fulton,
South Hannibal, Ira and Lysander.
Terpening's.band.from Ira discoursed
sweet music, while the popcorn man
worked hard to furnish corn for
the crowd. Mr. and Mrs. Darling
with, their helpers were' very busy
serving Ice cream and watermelon
and everyone seemed haipipy. The
races and contests were many. The
babyj show fetched a big crowd
there, the 1 to 2-year-old prize was
taken by Mrs. Myrtel Kellogg's
little Farron; the second prize was
taken by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brook-
field's baby of Syracuse. The pie-
eating contest by boys who ate with
their hands tied— Neal Snyder got
the first prize. Myrtis Cook got the
clothes pin race and the other
races were too numerous to mention.
Coffee "wasf ree to all who wished
it.

Orwall, was designated for member o
the Assembly. Dr. Roy Allen, super-
intendent of the same hospital was
named for coronor.

Byron-G. Worden of Oswego was
nominated for county treasurer.

The folowing were named as dele-
gates to the State convention,, wHlch
will meet in Rochester next month-
a F. Horton, Albion; F. A. Place,
Oswego town; Dr. A. L. Hall Fulton-
Dr. W. H. Counterman, Central
Square; E. F. Whitney, Constantia;
B. G. Worden,O swego town; F. H.
Stevens, Laicona; Dr. Joseph Cogs-
well, OTwell; J . H. Hopkins, Fmlton-
and J . L. Farmer, Rtchland.

Fulton Progressives

" *•• ' ' N a m e , a C i t y Ticket.

The Progressive City Committee at
Its meeting Monday evening desig-
nated a complete city ticket for
the primaries. (The Progressive Com
mittee designated Herbert . J Wilson
a Republican for city attorney. At-
torney Wilson was onces elected for
that office oo the Republican ticket

The Progressives met In Dr. A L
Hall's office, Lewis H. Smith was
designated as candidate for mayor.

Candidates for aldermen and city
judges will be desginated in a few
days. The following were named
to fill vacancies; Dr. H. L. Halll,
W. J , Bradford and Charles Dock-
stader..

Attend great 10|-day. sale at the
Jones'.store, beginnlng.Saturday Aug.
30. 55 First street, Fulton.

Attend great 10-day sale at the
Jones'.store, beginning.Saturday Aug.
30. 55 First street, Fulton.

Canning Factory for Hannibal.
Kenneth L. Hill has interested

large .Canning Company ii* coming
to Hannibal. There has been need
of such a plant tor a long time. It
is underatood.tliat.tlie Company1 want
to get a building erected in time to
handle apples this fall, as they state
that atlhouga there is a short apple
crop, they fuid that Oswego county
has some ot. the tt&st fruit in the
State. Thisr Is one of tlhe large
canning fconipany'-s of the state and
ttfaey expect, if they locate, to buy
berries, cherries, sweet corn, peas

apples etc.,
l b

eason. They willpp , ^
employ about 50 men and
during 9 months of the year.
bal News.

Unseen.
Think you, it's
A cliild's little feet
Brushes dew - l

From the violet's bloom.,
Afid unseen hands
That gather'fQam-flbwers,

In the wild-Woods dressing room?
Does her touch sway the eglantine,

As its pink bells reflect
In the stream;

And culls the lilies of the vale,
Is it the child unkeen?

Wto.0 tendatne golden buttercups /
That flourish in the glade—

The clover bloom and daisies,
This unseen little maid?

LUCY h B. OSBORN;

ANNUAL MEETING.
"The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Hunter Fan & Motor
Company will be held in the office
of The Hunter Arms Co., Fulton N.
Y., Sept. 10th 1913 at 3; 00 P. M. for
the election of Directors and the
transaction, of &uch other business
as may come regula^y before this
meeting. Jqhn Hunter, Secretary. 45

Miscellaneous Wants
'Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents,

for two weeks; 50 cents for four

school girl from
ill b illi t

Wanted—
A g

country who will be willing to
i ith h k f h

the
as-

siat with housework for her room a'nc
board and small remuneration. Ap-
ply Mrs. F: L. Marvin, 192 South
First, Fulton. 44

Pomona Grange Programme.
The quarterly session of the Po-

mona Grange of Oswego County
will be held with the Volney Grange,
No. 165, at Ingalls Crossing Wednes-
day, Sept. 3d. The morning session

ill Include roll call, reports and
routine business. The afternoon
session will be opened by music fur-
nished by the Volney Grange choir.
W. A. Loomis, master of Volney
Grange, will deliver an address of
welcome, after which J . H' Mace,
master of Pomona Grange, will re-
spond. A violin solo will be given by
Levi Mprehouse. Mrs. Oscar Green
will give a recitation, followed by
an, address by John Delancey. The
rest of the program is as follows:
Solo, Mrs. A. F. Morehouse; whist-
ling solo, Mrs. E. M. Ingersoll; read-
ing, Mrs. F. E. Alexander; recitation,
Miss Velma Newton; duet, Mr. aud
Mrs, George Barnard; recitation,
Miss Pauline Fletcher. A class of
candidates will receive the fifth de-
gree. Refreshments will be served'
at noon and at night by the women1

of Volney Grange.

Wanted—
Board for

to be sent to school.
Times Office.

Old news-papers, ;
for 10 cents. Time

a boy
, 'by a

86 for
s Offk

8 years
widow.

5 cents;
>e.

old

45.
BO

Outing At High Banks.
Saturday, the sixth annual farm-

ers' picnic was held at High Banks.
A program of events waa prepared
that surpassed any previous affair. A
baby show was one of the features.
Prizes were given for two classes,
the first being from one to three
years and the second from three to
five years. W. H. Pollard was pres1-
ident of the picnic and Fred B. Paine-
was secretary. Music was provided
and refreshments served.

For the late stlyes in fall shoes,
go to Morton & Shattuck.

Ladies for a healthy color, CON-
GRSS BEER is better than cosme-
tics. Use a bottle at mealtimes and
bedtimes. Phone for a ca>e sent
home to 336.

Do
No matter liow

Consumption ?
nic your cough or

how severe your throat, or lung ail-
ment is. Dr. King's New Discovery "will
surely help you: It may save your Ule.
Stillman Green, of Maltchite, Co,lA
writes: "Two doctors said I had cblir
mwption and could not live two years.

I used Dr. King's New Discovery and
am alive and well Tour mone re-
funded if it failar to benefit YOU The
best home renned for coUg1 sv coi<3$,
throat and tuns troubles price SOft
and $1.00. Guaranteed by all d l ^

Give Your Child
The same advantage at school
that other children have-
good eyesight!

Glasses I supply-after a
searching examination of the
eyes—give perfect sight and

,. overcome eyestrain and head*
adhes.

Wm. C. Morgan
OPTOMETRIST

Quirk Theatre Building Fulton

,OVER 6S YEARS'
r EXPERIENCE

ATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPVBIQHT3 &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
lnventwn 1B probably patentabfe, Comnmnlca-
Horn strictly fionflQentfiL HANDBOOK onPatenta
sent free. Oldest agency ftr aecurlnBlJatonts.

Patent! taken tnroaeh Mann A Co. receive
special notice, Without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S '

CjCV S i p R l A



TIMES
ESTABLISHED IN EKpMEN SIXTY-EIGHT.

MJHLSON
Dehies That He Would Corttent

Himself to Abide by Commit-
tee Designation

")**••!; ̂ l ^ i a m J e n n i a s s Bryan'a corjtin-
"?"£ j a absence from his chair In Wash-

\ KgLon keep a lot of people turning
n 4i3$eii monocles this way and that, but

^Ot more so than the designers of
different Fulton city commits

had the ink dried on the an-
t. meats of declinaftione in last

y a papers -when other refusals
to ser\e parties,-and the city, were
made public. Perhaps ithe most im-
portant otf the declinations was that
of merchant L. P. i&mith, who, after
conferring.with.different leaders, gave
out ibit for business reasons in (the
main and one more reason—that for

the
thought
enough.

eral good of
two parties

Fultoa he
in the field

Hence, as 'The Times goes
to press there are two candidate!
for mayor, George! B. Palmer, Demo-
crat, and Dr. F. E. Fox, Republican.

Judge Fanning remains in the field
to succeed himself, ;and Attorney Gil-
man remains the designated candi-
date, of.the.Republican city committee
whHe attorney H. J . Wilson has his
hat.in.the.ring.to.coDt>3t.with Mr. Gil-
man at the primaries onSefpt. 16, for
the office of city judge. Mr. Gil-
man intends goiag into the primar-
ies as the regularly designated can-
didate of the Republican parity, be-
cause he understood that Mr
Wilson.was.an.unannounced candidate
for the place. He added that he Was
given to understand (that both attor-
ney HlEUck and attorney Wilson
would not enter the contest on a
petition.

Regarding the strength of his can-
didacy, Mr. Gihnan has said." I
mi,gh.t odd. that prior tor making t"h©

the designation thai: I interviewed
the Republican attorneys of the city
in regard to the matter, the result
being that Frederick G. Spencer,
Claude B. Guile and James R. Som-
res signed a petition, requesting the
city committee to designate me as
the Republican candidate for the
nomination. Af T. Jennings indorsed
me by word of rnputh.

"This indorsement included all the
Republican attorneys residing here
except Mr. Wilson, A. L. Rice, his
partner; Arvin Rice, father of A. L.
Rice and W. S. Hillick, w:ho opposed
fior the designation. I am of the
opinion that the attorneys are fair-
ly qualified to make the recom-
mendation which they did."

Mr. Wilson has stated his posi-
tion in this manner:

"While.I.have.niSt.heretofore sought
the nomination by any .party for city
judge, I had before the meetings for
party nominations given my promise
to some of my political friends that
I would accept the nomination of
the Republican party, Tvhi'ch is and
has always been my iparty, if tender-
ed me."

In a letter issued to the Republi-
can electors of tine city, Mr. Wilson
makes the following strong assertions
which are disputed by his profes-
sional brethren and members of the
City Committee;

"Prior to the meeting of the Reipub
lican City Committee for the pur-
pose of designating candidates for
.nomination for City offices, I did
not actively seek the nomination for
City Judge. Many of my Republican

did

ty want me for.City.Judge.I.wiant.to.btJ
their candidate, giving them a change

ix> vote for me on their own ticket.
I am gratified by the enthusiasm
with "which "the Republicans came for-
ward to sign my petition and
confident that they "will turn out
on September 16th at the Reipunit-
c'an primaries and; Justify the posi-
tion which I have taken."

Prom the above it will be seen
that there is about &at much, chance
for the success of tEe .itiwq Eefemb-
licans &B there -would fee for a
dog with tallow legis dn the act of
chasing.a.cat.through.that.warm place
to which some men are in. the haibit
of consigning their enemies.

The Chaffee Reunion.
The COxaffee reunion was held at

the home
Pleasant Thun

L. D. Streeter of Ml.
sday Aug. 29, 1913.

The day "was perfect and more than
eighty were present, mostly from out
of town, Including friends from Broo
l 4Plynn aE4_Panama.

A fine c&icfcen pie dinner wag eer-
d he maples.

An interesting .program followed
consisting of singing accompanied by
the organ and cornet. Recitations
followed by remarks by Rev. T. Y.
Williams of Mt. Pleasant; Rev. L. M
Calin of Phoenix,
teresting talk,

Also a very
illustrated

curios from t!be canal zone was
given by Mr. Frank Chaffee who has
recently returned from Panama.

The next gathering will be held at
the residence of Mr. Laphimg Smith
of Hastings.

Look for W.C . T. U. Hall.
The Onondaga Gonmity Woman's

Christian Temperance Union will
serve dinner and Lunch at the State
Fair. Arrangements have beeru mad
to serve th e pufblic promptly and
efficiently. The ladies will be pleased
to see their friends. Look for, j he
W. C. T. U. Dining Hall.

UNION LABOR
IN FULL ARRAY

Smiling Skies Beamed Down Upon
Orderly Men and Elaborate

Scenic Floats

With dear skies and un-«__»M_
enthusiasm, Fulton enioyed a Labor
Day tbat will go down in tttstory
labeled a success. - ^

Early in the day the crowd
home people and visitors congregat-
ed along the line of march, ohos*n"
for the parade, *wMoh formed at t l
o'clock at East Side Park and march,
ed through the Bast Side and WeBfe
Side business sections., and then $0..
the Fair grounds.

City Judge.O'Gomnor of Utica, J ^ — J .
Attorney J : F. Culkin of this7 cftyT r"T~
the chief speakers of the day, an^; >
the city officials lead the procession* J^attles, ss
The Fulton Citizens' band, producing $r, Dingle it
music that set all feet a-wagging, ^ Dingle -' 2b'
came next, and were followed by tb- —
uinon paper (makers of the city, who
were conspicuous in.theii fancy paper
caps. The fl°ait
i f th diff

illustra-
h NealiB.

C&rroll,

8 21

Can This Be True7
A druggist at Canastota has drilled

hfs poultry so they all come to the
poultry house and are shut up when
he rings a little bell at 7 p. m. We
would like to see a wireless dispatch
from Ananias when hediears of this
Canastota pill dispenser.—Homer Re
publican.

Lightning Struck Pear Tree.
A pear tree in the yard at 1303

Third street was struck by lightning
during the severe storm of Thursday
night. " No other damage was done
beyond grousing from their slumbers

y
friends urge* me to

p
a candidate

and to such I ga/ve my promise to
become a candidate If nominated.

'Immediately before the designa-
tion meeting I was asked by repres-

Judgment on Note.
A judgment for $305.07 was filed In

the county clerk's office Thursday in
the action of John K. Lynch vs.
Iharles Boulton of Jefferson county.

The action was brought on a promis-
sory note which it is claimed the de-
fendant did not pay.

Hospital Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of

the Woman's Auxiliay of the Lee
Memorial Hospital will be held Thurs-
day Sept. 4th at four o'clock in the
Citizen's Club rooms.

Miss Helen Howe has returned to
her home In Ripen, Wls., after
spending a month with he.r cousins,
the Misses Osgood of 544 South
First street.

EDITOR SAYS, "GO TO IT"
Sidewalks Result In

of Claim—Holes and
Weeds, Too.

Filing

small building ^ ^tnouc picnic, t
Plumbers Union *4V<"'. but a glan

tlon of the difference between the
making of paper by non-union and
union men, and deservingly earned
first prize.

The Steamfltters, Carpenters, Brick
layers, and Masons and joiners
Union of this city followed.

The se cond division was headed
by Schilling's Military Band oi Os-
wego. The Fulton Sheet Metal Work,
ers fpllowed with a float on whitsh
was constructed a
sheet metal. The
came next in line, followed by the
Painters' Union which formed a splen-
did line and was awarded first prize
on appearance. It was Japanees in
effect and showed a Jafean maiderj
at work on an oil painting. The float
was viewed wiitih apiplauee.

The float representing the Banteo*-
ders Union was most attractive witn
its palms and' evergreens, and aho-w-
ed a party of Union men seated Q& Jhree balls and took the bench,
decorated tables.

The Red Men of Fulton and Oswe-
go were most attractive in their part.
-Tiie floats were well designed aratf
conveyed clearly the picture of IncEia
life. The old white horse, mounted
by a sturdy Indian youth,
ttwo large poles- fastened

.e-'palps**- bro'
cheers from the crowd. i t . wa
treat to see this oldnstyle mode of

USSENT

ai C. Provea to Be the Thrill-
ers of Sports at the Cath-

olic Picnic

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
H. PO.E.SB.

13 12
I. O. E. M.

Btfown, l b . . .
•fttrt, cf
3j^cker, 3b . .
BHgga, c . . .
'NealiB. r f . . . .

& p . . . ,

R.
o'
o
o
l
0
0
0
0
0

H. PO. E. SB.

jThose Red Men of the West Side
Who went forth to conquer and to win
from the Knights of Columbus, in last
Saturday's baseball game at the
Catholic picnic, have points in their

nce at the score will
•convince the strongest admirer of the

ten who emulate the native American
,t our national game is not one of

Ifiem The Knights were at bat first,
btit did not greatly profit in their por-
tion of the first inning. The game by
ton ings:

Fii st inning-—McCullem swung at
H.

Ingamells was hit by a pitched ball,
stole second and took third on Briggs'
wild throw of G. Dingle's head.
Rogers fanned and W. Ingamells sent
a fly to Hart In the second half Bat

ties tne ,ioan uj> for ,
a "base i

&e Bed

onus W Dmgle fannea and BattlSB
went out at second on G. Dingle's sin-1

I.J CUV t,U O C J L'ULO' \JA\* » L J i ^ UAIUU17 \JL ' i — .

conveyance. The Pulton Fire Depart-1 s ' e . Rogers to Ingamells. Brown
walked, forcing G. Iflngle to second.

y p
•meat followed acid were led by
Chief Waugh.

Ajfter the parade the crowd went
to the Fair grounds_wliere a dinner

d A h l t i tt

Hart out at first, H. Ingamells to
Paige.

was served. Athletic .contests were Second inning —Paige walked,
carried' on and later many listened to Sweet singled to center, advancingied d t y ne ] eet
Judge O'Connor's address. Tlie Judge; P a l g e
IB an interesting s/peaker who is
widely known for his witticisms.

w h o

s t r u c k o u t -

s t o l c t h , r d M c C a f f r e y

w a B a n o u t

Confining himself to the tcfpics nl " first, sacrificing and scoring Paige,
the day be impressed his listeners i Sweet taking third. Roy took a base
as one thoroughly in sympathy with |on b a I , s McCullum doubled scoring
the working man. A -strong point I „ „ „ <"-"'»"s
made was that he made it 'a rule t o i S w e e t ' R o y s c o r e d o n Carroll's wild
discharge every man arrested on a' throw to Decker. H. Ingamells was
vagrancy charge who carried a .out on infield to Brown In the sec-

ssss CX<£ITZ s s x wSa!™* v B r : r s out
 T

 an infleld

the workwoman's right oE Sunday,; grounder. Nealis walked and was
relieving those who deny this are caught stealing second. Decker fouled
guilty of a great wrong. j t 0 McCaffrey.

Attorney J . F. Culkin sipoge brief-!
ly ^voicing the sentinxeifts of Judge
O'Connor.

Daniel Darleigh of thie city

Third inning—Rogers out at first,
I Battles to Brown. W. Ingamells flied

was j to W. Dingle. Paige fanned. Carroll
enjoyed in his iroiper so nation stunts, \ grounded to Rogers who threw him

a ^ a o V J ' E C k e l t B l e a S e d W i U l " ' ' I 0 " ' a t flrst: B a t t l e s M t a P r e t t^ o n e

In the r a c « John Ward won the!1" '£» right-Heldfence for one base.
100-varri rfaih »,nd alin ih . h , i , m l i . * • Dingle fanned. G. Dingle flied to
run" H ^ S e ^ t i n ae joSev'Ry^' ^ Rubied Battles at sec-

I^^l?^!^^*^.^"1™™^'^-™^0"**** inning-Sweet flied out tog
age suit oa its hands, broughitifa y the
editor of The News of that place, C.
B. Brower, for the loss of his wife's
services, medical attendance, ap-
pliarices and nurses. Mr. Brower has
alleged'in his complainf'that the yil-
lagft was negligent in not keeping
sidewalks in repair. Sometime ago
Mrs. Brawer sustained a brokea leg,
dislocated ankle, and was otherwise
bruised, by falling through a hole in
a sidewalk. TJwo claims have been
filed, one for $5,000, the other for
$1,000.

That editor Brower is aroused be-
•entative Progressives and Prohi- cause of the condition! ot streets In hi
bitionista .to accept nomination s oai village may be seen by the following
their tickets. I had been assured
by Republican friends that I would
be designated iby the City Committee
of my own party and after such

lines taken from last week's Newa;
"There was a gentleman here the

first of the weelc from a nearby
town who has interests here. He

j k

heats., j W. -Dingle. McCaffrey walked, but
1 was caught napping. Taylor fanned.

BEES BURNED^OUT OF HOME.- j Brown hit by pitched ball; stole sec-
Boys started a small fire in a field ; o n *- Hart fanned. Decker sacrificed

near South Third street, Monday \ Brown to third and was thrown out
afternoon, to burn out a nest of bum-'at first. Brown made a sensational
ble bees. In this they weref eoic-: steal home while the ball was in the
cessful, but in tthe matter of getting! pitcher's hands. His "umps" said
control of the flames they were albly: safe, but to the spectators it was an
assisted by the city's firei depart- easy out. Briggs fanned the air
ment. / | thriCe* Hoo-la, hoo-la, whoop.

Fifth inning—Roy flied to Hart and
ANOTHER CALL FOR BILLS. ! McCuJlum put a nice one between

„,, ,-, , , r, . , , short and second for one base. Me-
The Carnival Committee, and Treas c n g e c o n d H I n g a m e l l s .

urer Conley In particular, are anxious sinE.1(T Tneamells wai caueht stealto secure a s^tlenaent ol outstand

i bill against the
should be presented

C a r r o 1 1 ( a n n e d -

e h t
Z Nea.is warned

D i n / l e h i t

b l d N l ifor settlement

assurance consented to accept the j stojjped us on the street and asked'
indorsement ot the other parties whose place it was to mow thej weed
named.

"After the meeting of the Republi-
can City Committee a conference of
representative Republican© was held
at which there was expressed a
strong protest against the action of
that committee In the designation
of its choice far the nomination for
City Ju-dge, at which conference I
was urged to pwt my name on the Re
publican primary ballot by petition.
After the Committee dealgnation had
been made it was necessary in order

on the streets. He. pointed to where
the weeds were several feet high on
one of th.ermainNstreets of our town.
He said he had interests in the town
but that he could not dispose of
them under such conditions. Buyers
do not care to locate in a town
where the citizens allowed weeds
grow and rubbish to accumu
around the business (part of/
town, 'There is a law requiring
property owners to cut the d
around their property aud a

Will Import Olive Oil.
Frank Massaro Is expecting a larg

one to McCullum, who doubled Nealis
at third, Battles taking second. Roy

i hit G. Dingle, filling the bags. E.
| Brown was out on a
; Paige, retiring the side.

g
grounder to

g , g
Sixth inning—Rogers hit one to W.quantity of olive oil from sunny Dingle, who muffed it, allowing

Italy, to be bottled in his estab- Rogers to take two bases. \V. Ingalls
lishment in. Oneida street and served • hit an easy one to Carroll, who threw
from there to the trade in Fullon wild to E. Brown, scoring Rogers, In-
and vicinity. The project is anottuA ^amells taking second. Paige hit one
one of this wide-awake merchant's between third and short for two-bags.

; Ingamells put, W. Dingle to Briggs.
i Sweet singled. Paige out at third, but
1 oh, what umpiring. McCaffrey

ff
b u » t :

I
^ ? . , ^ . M c < 5 a f l r e y s b u » t : Mass

muffed Dingle's throw-In trying to
catch him. McCaffrey stole secbikii
ana Battles filed to Carroll. McCaf-
frey scored on Roy's double and Hoy
scored on McCnllum's double to cen-
ter. R Ingamells advanced McCal-
lum with a single and stole second
Rogers, fanned. In the second half
Carroll walked to first, and, as the
first baseman kept the ball securely'
in his hand, Carroll did some mote
walking. Battles singled. W. Inga-
mells made something of a sensational
play when he speared W. Dingle's fly
on the dead run. G. Dingle out at
flrst- ' MI" '

ELECTION DAY OFFICERS.

City Clerk Desfres That The Selec-
tion Shall Qualify Soon.

;The eaection officers for this year
were filed with City Clerk Hartigaxi
on Saturday afternoon by the chair-
man of the Democratic and Republi-
can parties. The selection was defer
red later than usual this y_ear and
those selected shall qualify a& soon
as possible.

The Met for this year is as. follows
Democrats^-Pirst Ward; Inspectors

John CMllard and John Donovan- bal-
lot clerk, Robert Blake; poll clerk,
Frank Crabun. Second ward; Inspec-
tors; David Culkin and Claude Alt-
house, poll clerk, John Donohue, bal-
lot clerk, John Goss. Third ware*in-
spectors, J.Reavy and Eugene Kimhal
poll clerk, Joseph Donovan; ballot
clrek, Hanry D. Allen. Fourth ward;
Inspectors, Fred Easton and Frank
OFNeil; poll clerk Earl Venton; bal-
lot clerk, Jerry Wilcox. Fifth ward;
Inspectors B. J . Doyle and Bert Hub-
bard; ballot clerk, R. E. Parks; poll
clerk, H. L. Richardson. Sixth ward;
Inspectors. John Doyle andi John
Pearl , poll clerk, George Droce;
)ballot clerk, Osea Jennings.

Republicans—First ward; InSipec-
tors, Eugene Drury and Francis A.
Lawson; ballot clerk, Charles Kirby;
poll clerk John B. Sherman. Second
ward; Inspectors, WUilam Tham|p|an
and Fred Cook; ballot clerk, John
Dingle; poll clerk, Ray Pollard. Thir
ward Inspectors, Earnest Taft and
Clinton Hulett; ballot clerk WllU:|n
Calkins; (poll clerk, Clarence Edle
Fourth ward; Inspectors A. B. fitaton
and William Freeman; ballot cilerfe,
Arvin L. Rice; poll clerk, Harry L.
Stout. Fifth ward; Inspectors,
Floyd E Suiydam and Dennis E Spen
cer, ballot clerk, Weston H. Mer
riam, poll clerk Hoy w. Weston Gth

"A Waugh ftiaa,
.., hfeaUftt der*, "Ed-

ward M Bonoer, poll clerk, Benjaml
Ingersoll.

Second Sermon In Series.
'"The Young "Man Who Slept Under

the Sermon" will be the theme of a
special address to young men next
Soinday evening at the First Method-
ist Church by Rev. C. L. Peck. Th?s
will be the second of a series of
Sunday evening addresses especially
for young, men.

The Deaconess of the First Method
1st Church, Mrs. Theressa A.
Brown, ha& returned to her work ful-
ly restored after a long illness and
her vacation spent with her parents
at Wauawega, Wisconsin. Mrs.
Brown who is a native of Sweden
has consented to tell the story of
her conversion at the church prayer
meeting Thursday evening.

ORDERED TO GIVE UP $2100
Judge Ray Conflrm's Referees' De-

cision in Barney SHverman's
Case—Must Disgorge.

Barney Silverman, former Fulton
merchant, bankrupt and recently in-
volved in an arson proceeding, may

go to a Federal prison for comtempt
if he fails to turn over $2,100 to his
trustee, lawyer A. T. Jtcnnings of, I u o . ^ j . ™ „.. — . -r-^
this city, according to the affirma-1 Revoiution will hold; their Kehstng-

PRICE THREE CENTS.

HIST0R1ANSW1LL
MEET INOCTOBER

New York State Society Inter-

ested In Oswego County His-

tpry-500 May Attend

The Becretary of.the State Historical
society has seat oat announcements
ol the meeting to be held in Oawego
from September 29 to. October 2
Khe paper,predicts that it will be
one of the best and moat interest-
ing meetings ever held by the Socie-
ty since Its organization. It is be-
lteved that more than 500 visitors wll
be in Oawego for this meeting.

The first session will be held Mon-
day evening at 8.0'cjpck. Tuesday after
noon will b&. devoted to the dedica
tion of the new State Park under the
auspices ot the D. A. R. Limong the
speakers, will be the State officers of
the D..A..H.'.and.tuee Hon. F. D. Roose
velt. Assistant Secretary of the Navy
On Wednesday the members of the
Association and their friends will
meet at Kingston, - Old Prontenac
Ontario, where they will be the
guests of the Kingston Historical So-
ciety. The trip will be made by apec-
ia! train via Cape Vincent, return-
Ing the same day to Oswego, where
the concluding meetings of the As-
sociation will be held on Thursday,
Octaber 2. Complete programs for
the meeting ,̂ 1H be issued later and
will be mailed, to anyone on request.

iThe papers tor be read are as fol-
lows*

Presidents Address—'The Evolu-
tion of History. Hon. QrenTille M.
Ingalsbe, president of the Association

Annual Address — The undervalua-
tion of American Citizenship. Hou'.
Alphonso T. Ciearwater, Kingston,
N. Y, • • , ,

Lake Ontario -In History—Henry
William Bison, author of a history o(
the United States". :

Kingston and Oswego jn 1756—W.
Grant, professor of colonial history
in Queen's' Bolveralty, Kingston, On-
tario.

The Defenses of Oswego—Major W
H. Bertsch, U. S. A.

The Cornbury Legecid—'Charles W.
Stevens, professor of history in
grjnceton University.
Ji How the Stats and the Historical
•Associsrtttm'Mny-Be of Hutualjtasiat--
ance Hon. James A HoWen, Assist-
Historian. '

Education During the Dutch period
in New York started by school 'books
used during that period. George A.
Plimpton, member of the firm of Qinn
& Co. and the largest collector ot
old test books in America.

TJwo Typical United Empire Loyal-
ists and Their Share in Moulding
Early Canadian Lite. Agnes Maude
Machar, Viice-President of Kingston
Historical Society.

The Bay of Qulnte Settlements Dur
Ing the War of 1812. Clarence M.
Warner, President Lennox and Ad-
dington Historical Society.

The Loyalist Migration Overland.
William Stewart Wallace, A. M., Ox-
ford Lecturer in History la McMas-
ter UniTersity, Toronto.

Pontiac and Sir William Johnson
James T. Clark, Attorney, of Oswe-

Bradstreet's Expedition—Thomas B
Knell, Superintendent of Schools at
Saratoga Springs.

The Early New Yorker. Irving
Bachellar, author ot Eben Holden,
D'ri and I, etc.

The Fur Traders of Early Oawego.
Frederick W. Barnes, furrier, Oswego

Old Ontario Canoe Route. Freder-
ick Foster, Professor of History in
St Lawrence University.

The Old Trail from the Mohawk to
Lake Ontario. Avery W. Skinner,
one of the State Inspectors of School
and a writer of History.

The Daughters ot the American

means of building up Fulton.

Brewers Are Busy.

t

tlon made by Judge Ray of an order
made earlier in the year by Refejee
in Bankruptcy Avery S. Wright. Mr.
Wright, at the conclusion of the hear
ing and investigation into tthe finan-
cial condition of the bankrupt de-
cided that he had concealed (2,1001
cash from his trustee acid that this'
should be available for settl&ment of
the secured claims.

Silverman denied the charge and
appealed from the ordfr of the
referee to Judge Ray, but the latter
ici today's decision affirms in every
particular Mr. Wright's ruling and
SUverman must stand and deliver or
face a prison term. '

Referee Wright on Thursday held
the final heariag in the case of the
Phoenix Fuel, Light & Water Oifnn-
pany and allowed the" claim of Rolltn
& Rollins of New York for $4,000 for
l>gal services. The trustee will be

._. . ._. discharged as soon as the final dlvfc"
1 Ingamells put W. Dingle to Briggs i dead has been paid. All labor claims

- • - - • wui be paid in full and the dividend,
which accrued from the proceeds of
the " ' '

ton meeting Thursday afternoon
Regent, Mrs. John Harvie, 607 Fay

street.
Auto truck for hire—Passenger or

merchandise; prices right, Van Wag-

Miscellaneous Wants.
For Sale—

On easy terms—the so
called "Pish House" at 310 Utlca
St., between 3rd. and 4th. Sewer,
•water, gas and electricity. Lot 50x

Tor, MiattVi Tr,nr*nir«=. rfvor, Hv r ' walked. Sweet took third and camelen Chanel mortages, given by L. « , „ „ , • • „ «^nm^i M ^ , * ™ , .

to comlply with tho Primary Law that I sion madu for the cutting if the Col
a petition be made if my name was owner fails to da it. A great many I ciea p e t y
to be put on the Republican pri-
mary ticket and my Republican
supporters given an opportunity to
vot© for me for Republican nomina-

titi h
r me f p a

tion. • The necessary: petition has
been filed. i

"All statements made in the BuWlc
press to the effect that I agreed that
the designation of the City Committee
should be final, by whomsoever made
are false, I never discussed any

h iti ith any peiteoB
are f l ,
such proposition, with, y p t e *

"I am of the sanne mjad. now as to
City Judgeanlp tjart 1 haw© been t ron

people ke&p their we&ds db\vn, bath I
around their business houses and
homes, but others lueveir pay any at-
tention to them, and . it gives the
town a ragged appearance. It doeg
not matter whether you "want t& sell
jrour.iprqperty or if you are only rent-
i h h id f

Saranac Realty
jy, were filed in the County

office last week, the brew-1

j p q p
ing, have enougi
t kj It

pride for your
d diitown to keep it in detent condition

Borrow a scythe, If you don t own
one, and go to it, If it will cut them,
f£ not get an axe or a cross-cut saw

AMto liven, rapatrios; supplies

g p g g y
number of saloonkeepers who are
having back bars,- placed by the Bai-
entine Brewing Company.

CHANGE OF TIME.
The New York, Ontario &• Western

Railway Fall! schedule becomes effec-
tive Tuesday, September Stn, Im-
portant Changes. , .-;

Drop to Ford prices; .'Touring,
$560, Runabout, $500. VanWagenen;
Ooip«iation " -\?1'i;:'h;- "

home on throw to second. McCaffrey
came home on G. Dingle's wild throw
over Briggs' head. Taylor walked

Paige. Decker hit one to Taylor, who
fumbled it. Briggs fanned. Nealis
hit one to H. Ingamells. pecker out
at second.

Seventh Inning—McCullum fanned.
H. Ingamells hit one to center for one
base. ...RogeVB doubled, scoring H. In-
gamells, and Rogers scored on W. In-
KamellB' two-base hit over the right-
field tence, Paige was hit with pitched
ball Sweet bunted, beating the liall
to first* scoring "W. Ingamells, Paige;
taking third aad scoring on & wild
throw Sweet took third and arrived

100. Inquire o*̂
H. PUTMAX AIXEK.

For Sale—
An i^p-to-date house at

. a bargain. Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns andbarn. Inquire

•iJ,_C. Draper^
FoVSalt-

se. Ample
Xo 416 Rochester St.

tf

A 6-8-10-12.
business as conducted by 1M a t yard.ed by 1M a t yard.

Trusted Merry and from the sale of|HUGGINS LPMBBR CO.
the book accounts and o t h e r ' de- ~"~~ '•

ne car hemlock lumber, 2
12 & 14 ft. $22.00 per

4o

the book accounts and other' de-
tailed assets, will paid shortly. The
assets which will be divided are o&ly
a,bout 41,600. s

Wonder If lt'« True.
It is now estimated that Madison

county has at least 2,600 head of pure
bred Holsteine. As compared with
ojtier counties of this. state, or any
county of any other state in the
Union for that matter, this fact re-
calls the.racer that ran fast with the
rest nowhere.T-Onetda Dispatch.

Auto tire vulcanizing. Van Wag.

For a quick sal
At about your own

price. Carriage and delivery wag-
on coffee mill, scales, etc. at 416
Rochester S t r e e t . D ' tf
For Sale—

s, etc. at
Draper's tf

'Household furniture on ac-
count of leaving city. Call morn-

Ings at 781 So. 4th. -

Board for a bo 8 ears old
Wanted—

i

to be sent to school, by a widow
Times Office
Girls Wanted— For light
wort Steady atmloytnent,
at nce MlnnsttoMeiKSwort Steady a t l o y ,
at once. Mlnnstto-MeiKSteni Co.
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THE FULTON
A Republican paper devoted td thi

l)lrt>pogation pt Republican ^ r i n e l U
and the conservation of the ijite
ot the Hepublican party lii the city,

State ana nation

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS
3?er -year .v , . . . . , . . . , $10)
Six mo^tfcs . . . . . . . . .
-*Eliree months . . . . . * . . . . .

second matter, Apri:12. 1S8& at the post office at Fulton
New To*k, under the act ot Congress
of March 3, 1879 )

G. WI1 JAM B R A l \
B. 8. BHAUK. - • . . Anmt. EMU

COURT Ai'POISTMENTS.

Pursuant to statute I hereby Appoint
*Jie terms of the Oswego County Cc
to be hereafter held until others — -
ordered for the trial of issues of fact,
aa follows; , . . _ • • ' • ,

i Second Monday In February, couri
house, Oswego. - '" '"

-*" Tourth Monday in UayJ court house,
Jpulaski. .

First Tuesday in September, court
•* Houee, Fulaskl.

Second Monday in November, cour.t
house, Oawego.

I hereby designate the same terms
tfor trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing: and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings-

I Trial jurors are required to attend
-1 each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the hearing ,and decision

of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without a jury, will
also be held as follows:

On Monday ot 6ach weeK, except July
and August, and eaBcept when the above
named trial terms'of c&unty court are

_ in session, at_th£_jJjidgfi!BM.Cfc~aml}er-£*- in
"^~'ffiiTclty of Oswiego, at 10 o'clock a. m.he city of Oswiego, at

Dated, Oswego, N, ¥ .
LO

oclock a. m.
Dec. 15, 1969.

s C. ROWE.

svanoOA-rti's COUBT.
During the year 1909 and until other-

wise ordered, terms 'of the Surrogate's
Court of the. County of Oswego will be
held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except in
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office in the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. m. I

On tfye second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaskl, at 10
o'clock a. m.

"Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
toe held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLEK, Surrogate.

WHY A WELL-FED TIGER?

Why Tammany, in spite or its
known evil, should influence such
large portions of the populace to a
quesiotn that has been often asfced,
and as often has it been left unfit-
tingly answered. However, Mr. Amos
Finchot seems to , have found the
key of explanation, for in a recent
speech he is reported as having give
he used a simple little Illustration
that seems to answer ably the above
Question. It Is as follows;

There is a game called "stuas"
which, as you may or may not kaow;
4» popular in many sections of New
Yori. From the secret of the popu-
.larityof "sfcuss" may be deduced the
cause of an important element in
Tammany's power.

sitiou and had the courage'to eipre?3
their opinion; It should not be as-
sumed that the minority voters were
not abreast of the situation. Tiey
believed that the items catered by
the ?18,OOO should have received
earlier consideration.

Things were d&ferent with the sec-
ond protwsition. People are' will,
ing always to providg. liberally for

fact that ac-
counts for the favorable vote, and
then too, there were people who
believed that tiajess the bond Issue
became a fact and the concrete
standpipes were built, the

Bright Bits

hazard woWd be increased. For
the purposes'ot securing the stand'
Ptpe that foelle* has served its
purpose,

SCHOOL HYGIENE CONFERENCE.

The school hygiene conference
which was.field in BuKalo last weet
has caused a widespread interest in

old-nftw slibject." It ha£ caused
us to question, seriously, the fact
of our having taken real care of the
masses of little humans who fill our
school rooms, and to wonder if we

e not 'been a little blind or slow
in not seeing that teaching . the
care of the body Is an all important
stefe) in our system -of education. The
fact that a teacher should be re-
quired to whip .up the brains of ohild-
ren who are suffering either through
ihysical defects or insufficient

nutrition is inhuman to both the
teacher and the child,

The doctors wiho occupied the plat-
form at the convention showed in a
splendid way that care and atten-
tion " given . physically defective
jhildren of the school room results

the prevention of these child-
'en from becoming mentally diseased
.& adult.s

It is true our open air schools
lave been strong examples of wonder
wrought, physically and mentally, but
re have been rather slow in start-

ing the ball rolling.
The cosmopolitian influx our coun-

ry receives has brought serious pro-
Jiems to the school-room. However,
be noble coups of men and women
bo represent our educational system
working in a whole-souled way to

care for the little strangers within
ur gates, and within the borders
if our land they will find their free-
om with healthy minims and sound

Opinions
Real Investments and Real

Dividends.
Our thoughts,
ur attitude of

*eal investments

Jts of thinking
these are our

in this life, and

The ioser at "etuss" never al-
lowed to leave the temple of chance
dead broke At the door there is al-
ways returned to him a percentage
of his losses, and the unfortunate on
goes on his way with the feeling that

Jhe. ie being taken care of even in
adversity.

This bonus, given to the victims
of the fickle goddess, acting through
Jhe agency of a carefully calculat-
ed/ system, is called "viggrish." The
Tammany-Wall Street comWnaf'.on
wjto Its wholesale grafts and its re-
tail charitable district organization
wofk, is the counterpart of the
"stuss1* joint and "vlggrish." Tam-
many robs the; public on a magnifi-
cent scale in public contracts, and
In enormous profits wrung from the
people through Tammany owned and
operated gas, electric lighting, and
traction eonipanies. Then the Tamma-
ny bank, having aoounralated a large
amount of loot, gives back a litUe

i In chicken feed, as it, Were, so that
tfie defrauded citizen recovers in the
shape of charitable gifts, picnics, the
(payments of back rents, the oppor-
tunities of employment, or even In
Ms funeral expenses a slight per-
centage of what has been stolen
ftbm him. And he, or his family, is
duly grateful.

s they are so must be our dividend
We attribute too much importance t
envirouments,. to outside influences
in the shaping of our characters and
our lives.

Our characters and our lives, un-
foljj, like the rose from within. As the
stream flows out from the hidden
spring, so each life flows out from
the mind. If the spring is pure,
the stream is pure; and as the mind
is, so is the life. Our every thought
Is an investment—the only real
investment we can make— and like
unto it will be our dividends. These
in the aggregate, noble or base, true

or talae, make up our fortunes or our
failures, —

According to his thought invest-
ments, each one of us may make
himself a millionaire of cheerfulness,
of charitable impulse, pf human help-
fulness, or he may make himself a
moral bankrupt and a miserable pau-
per. For after all of the-,so-called "(prac-
tical" things are said, after all the
gold in the world fs weighed, the
real riches ot this life, our dividends

THE VOTE LAST THURSDAY.

Short temper, short life

x x
Some folks are too lazy to run for

office
s * •

It is easier to stop a clock than to
make it go.

X X

John Fois, 36 So 2nd—Shoe re-
pairing guaranteed

A brick in the chimney Is worth a
thousand in the hat

• ; . • • • x x • '

' Usually one's income is more e.aslly
controlled than the outcome. ' .

XX : ' '
The farmer who feeds hiB hogs dili-

gently is a genuine pork packer.
xx

One may be a .good market, man and
still be unable to re-tail a calf.

xx
Never try to do business with a

hornet; you are bound to be stufig.
• x x

Nowadays a man's wealth is judged
by the noise made by his automobile.

x %
Hens are supposed to be honest, but

they are frequently caught stealing a

Habbits multiply very fast, yet it is
not claimed that they are mathema-
ticians.

xx
Leaves have their time to fall, bat

we have- noticed that it is usually in
the fall.

x x
Very often when we say that a man

is as stubborn as a mule we traduce
the mule. , s

x x ^
The rich man is known by his dol-

lars, but the humble onion is known
by its scent.

I x ' '
The prize-fighter may truly claim i

that he-got his education in the school
of Bard knocks. !

x x . I
Going up in a balloon has this ad-!

vantage: it enables a man to rise J
above his troubles.

x x
Chafing-dish cooking does not' go

very far in recommending a girl as athorough housekeeper.
xx , .,

There Is a good deal of pride nowa-
days. We satv some wheat the other
day that was all puffed out.

x x
Fine feathers never can make fine

birds—especially of the kind which
the milliner puts together.

xx
A coat of paint on his barn is worth

more to an American farmer than a
coat of arms on Ms letter-heads. , „

xx
It is always better to defer telling

your neighbor what you think d£. him
until he is a safe distance away.v

, Some., folks interpret by and b ? ^
buy and buy, and as a consequence
the wagon-house loft is full of trash.

XX. .-.\' .
Being on the fence is not so com-

fortable as it wms In the days before
the wire fence-supplanted posts and

• rails.
x x

Those who boast that they are per-
sons of few words, are like a phono-
graph in repeating them over and
over.

x x
Probably the gunman w:ho tried to

rob a Washington loan company want
ed to get enough money to pay the
interest on his note.

Xv TX

The Bull Moose that towed a drown-
ing man ashore in Minnesota wasn't
the kind that Bob LaFollette gr?yp-
pled with just before gpiritg down for
the third /time last year.

x x
Old newspapers, 25 for 5 cents, at

Times office. adv.

A LETTER FRQlft MOTHER.

Written for *Phe Times
py Albertue.

In a stack of letters that came in
the morning mail Js one that looks
strangely out of place amid that
array of formal business envelopes
Whe Manager's eye brightens as he
sees it and ;he, reaches for it first.

Just a little plain envelope, ad-
diresged In a woman's hand <cramjped
and Irregular, for the fingers that guid-
ed.the pen have Veen itffenedi by rears
of toiliag and doing for others. A
little, odd shajped envelope, with
paper that doesn't match— Mother
hasn't the;,time to be particular about
her stationery, and writes oa the
first paper she can find—yet how
welcome are the: letters she writes
from the quiet of the little country
home to the iboy who went away to
try his chance in the noise and, strife
of the big city.

"My own .dear Son," the letter
starts, V'i cannot write much today.
My eyes have grown so poor I scarce*
£ seetwhat I am writing, and I can-

not seem to make the jpen go where
I want it," I have so much that
I would say if you were only here,

I am afraid. thatXam .getting, too
old to write you many more, letters.
Would like so much to see my big
boy again; when ^re you comtnig home
Be careful about your health, dear,
and don't work too hard."

"Dear Little Mother,1*- ne thinks,
still looking after, me," and the

busy man forgets for a time his work
and the noise and hustle about him,,
while his mind goes hack once
more to the little house, half hidden
by tall, spreading maples, that stands
by the side of a pleasant winding,
road. In fancy once again he mounts
the .steps, and Mother meets him at
the door. Dear, brave, little gray-
headed Mother! She looks so small',
as she reachs up to kisiR him, yet j
he remembers still the night he
dreamed lie was nearly up to her
shoulder.

All unnoticed, a tear rolls down his
cheek. It falls, with a splash, on
his hand, arousing him from his
reverie. With a start, he lays her
letter aside and turns to the pile of
mail before him, but between his eye
and each communication, he sees OD
the lines from his Mother's letter
—"would like so much to see my
big boy again; when are you coming
home'?' His mind wanders from the
busin&ss at Jiand, one.or.two big deals
have lost their seeming importance
for the time. He slams down the
cover, of his desk and reaches for
his hat. On his way ooit of ithe of-
fice he stops to speak to his chief
clerk. "If anyone asks for me,
Johnson, tell them I'm* out ,.of town
for the week." ' '

H. Putnam Allen &' Son
Established In 1893 by Horatio A. Allen.

53 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Our stock of

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

Please call us on Phoned :
Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July and August

LAWBREAKERS WERE PINED.

Sounds of Blasting Explained When
Dead Fish Appeared.

Men giving their nasmes as Ray Alt
of real substance, are the sattefao nOTise, Charles Smith and George
tion and the uplift we get in our
hearts, and the satisfaction and uplift
we give to the hearts of others.—
Syracuse Journal.

Men We Can Trust.
In every community there Is one

man who is, by- common consent,
looked up to and respected by all.
He is solicited to become guardian
for orphan children, to settle up the
estates of his deceased neighbors, to
abitrate in disputations * between
friends, and to advise timid women
with, reference to inve&thi&ntB; in
h t h i th i h b h d

When it comes to fishing put
moneys for big city improvements,
Fulton's taxpayers are anything ex-
cept niggardly.

While Thursday's total vote re-
presented a comiparatively small por-
tion of the clty '» taxpayers, yet
the ratio in favor of bonds to the
tune of $18,000 for completing the
Broadway bridge—a, ".thing of beauty
and a joy forever"—furnishes thi
thoug t that at leaat 341 voters do
n t believe in a tight-fisted policy.

The bridge remains unfinished, and
that was enaush for the 341 voters.
The inference was that umless the
jppopoeition carried Fulton woiuld be
dejprived of the use of a big engineer-
ing scheme and a convenience of in,,
calculable value to thousands erf !peo-
jpBe here is no use speculating
aYjer w i a t might have natppened!'Jf
th& proposition had failed, but oas

need a telescope to see there
•was a bit « f strength behind those
3U2 Voters who opposed the proipo

with, reference to inve&thi&ntB; in . - , ._
short, he is the neighborhood coun- violating the law.
selpr and advisor t h u h m*"appoint TT~'—^ ' — "

Gero, aind claiming' to be from near
Minnetto, were arrested Thursday by
Game Wardens Traverse and Collins
of this city, for dynamiting fish at
Battle Island. The trio paid fines
of $100 each without hesitation.

Complaints have been entered from
Battle Island district that blasting1

had been heard there In the early
morning hours. The aoises were
believed to be in connection
with the. barge canal work, but v, hen
several- dead fish were found and
the eel trapiper had found afoout 40
eels dead in his wier, the surmiaes
were changed—that some-one was

To a Bow-tegged Miss In a Hobble
Skirt.

Ah! daring Miss, your sacrifice to
style,

Sets us to thinking, while jt makes
us smile >

To see you, as along your way you
Your lines are so unusual, don't you

know

But you've the right to wear what
clothes you will,

It 's none of^our affair, we own, and
•still,

We ask you, for we'd surely like to
know,

Doxyou think it shows good form to
wear them so?

There's many a man, who, all his
long life through,

Has sighed to have such means, my
dear, a s you

To hide from all the fact hiB legs
were dished,

And stales in sfcirte for meD.'oftimes
wished.

Such means would be most welcome'
to his views;

As those you have and still disdain
to use.

So, all through life we see It day by
.day,

What one would have another
throws away. —Albertus.

selpr and advisor, though me* appoint-
ed officially and fqi the most part eerv
ing wifbout recompenese. <3MCh men
are ttfe very salt of the earth, and
they a re seldom those mho have
made It. their life business to accum-
ulate wealth. Ofo the contrary, they
are usually men, la moderate cir-
cumstances who are content to be
^rwient without bei&g covetous, and
careful without bein^ grasping. We all
know such men in our communities,
yet few of us, if asked the question,
could explain how they -came to be
confided in and by a cowman Impulse
picked out for their various offices
of trust. Seldom does1 it -, happen
that this neighborhood/confidence yis
Abused. We have known many such
men in different communities, and
we have never know]
tray the trust reposed
men serve to renew our f&l'th in hu-
man nature, when we read of coni-
merai&l disasters, defalcations find
other 'c r imes that are far too Com-
mon in title business world; and th^y
confirbj ' our belief that in the
quieter walks of life and among a
people engaged in the gent e art
of husbandry, Virtue moat tften has

,
known one'to be-

her seat.^^
tue

Journal.

Unlawful hunting of ducks and'
pheasants will be watched carefully
thi d ith th l f lthis season, and with the plentiful
swUfely of birds -that have brought In
here by the State , the fall shooting
should be better than in other j ea r s

From Newport, New York
Mrs. Agnes Mafiardy of Me/w port,

Y., writes, "About two yeai s ago
when I was suffering from a severe
cold and cough, I used two bottles of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy I
relieved jme right away as soon a s

J began taking if; In a few days '
time I was fully cured. It certain
ly is a _ splendid cough medicine
and I cheerfully recommend it to all
and cheerfully recommend it to a l l '
For sale by AJUL DEAiLERS.

Do You Fear Consumption?
No matter how chronic-your cough or

how severe your throat or lung ail-
ment is, Dr. King's New Disco\eiy wilj
surely help you; It may save jour life
Stjllman Green, of Maltchite Col,
writes:-"Two doctors said I had con-
sumption-an<3 could not live two years
I used pr. King's New Discovery and
am aliVe aiid weU" Your mone re-
funded it It fail to benefit ou ~"
best home reined for coughs
throat and lung troubles Price 50ci
an ?i 00 G^ranteed la all dealers

L A B O R D A Y
E X C U R S I O N

. . . TO . . .

LONG BRANCH
ROUND 65c TRIP

Enjoy the final holiday of the season at
this delightful lake resort. Numerous
special attraction^ have been provided,
including a big celebration by the Ta-
bor bodies of Syracuse and vicinity.

Tickets Good on All Local Trains Each Way

Empire United Railways
Successors to Syracuse, Lakeshore & Northern R. R.

WHICH WE WEREN'T.

But poor old Bill Sulzer! Remem-
bering the circumstances under"wWM
Thaw t broke out of Matteawan, i$ Is
tough .to record thaf the Hon. Wm.
governor of N. Y,, haan'it seen a milk
wagon in a week. Incidentally, our
idea of nothing to do is to be oc-
outpyrng the gubernatorial chair at
Albany. Talk about being between
hell and highrw&ter, with Moiphy on
one side and Barnes on the other,
the children in the fiery furnace
occupied rocking chairs on the shady
side of a summer hotel compared
with, the man who holds down the
gubernatorial chair at Albany.

Nope, we wouldn't be governor
even if we were asked, which we
weren't.

The jolly outing party awaits in
pleasant.anticipation of good eatables
and CONGRESS BEER to drink. Don't
forget this essential beverage. Phone
for a case, to 336

The good housewife pleases friends
by supplying that best of all table
beverages, CONGRESSJBEER. Phone
John J . McGinniB for a case. '

'Don't Let Baby Snffer TVJth Eczema
and Skin Eruptions.

Babies need a perfect sSJn covering.
Skin eruptions cause them not only in-
tense suffering, hut hinder their
growth. DR. HOB SON'S ECZEMA
OINTMENT can be relied -on for relief
ana permanent cure of suffering babies
whose skip eruptions have made their
life miserable. "Our baby was afflict-
ed with breaking out of the skin all
over the face and scalp. Doctors and
skin specialists failed to help. We
tried Dr. HiSfeson's Eczema Ointment
and were overjoyed to see baby com-
pletely cured before one box was used,"
writes Mrs. Strubler, Dubuque, Iowa,
AH d,rugrgrists, or by mall, 50c.

PFBIFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY
St. Louis, Mo. jphlladelpula, Pa.

The Strongest Tires Ever Built
Right here in your own town,
TGDAY,-you qan get the famous

United States Tires
s —tires that have created a new goal for

all tire manufacturers.
They contain the strongest features of
four famous makes of tires.
They are tile; most universally used tires
in the world.
And they, cost no more than you are J
asked to pay for other kinds.
Size waiting to fit your rims.

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

For Quick and Safe
Auto Transfer Service

. . . Call . . .

CHAS. MORRELL
Stand at Clark House

Touring Trips a' Specialty

Phones IS and 3484

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

FIRE OR WIND-STORM
will destroy your property, but
you will have money to replace
it, if your insurance is written by

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,inc.
FULTON, N.Y. „

The American Messenger
An. illustrated rellgjous monthlj-

for all the family. Pounded in 1843,
it has been the favorite religious;
paper of hundreds of thousands of
families. It delivers each month
a message ' of inspiration, comfort
and good cheer. It is inter-denom-
inational and devoted to the up-DuUd-
ing of a sturdy Christian charac-
ter and the promotion of good citizen
ship. -\

This valuable paper will be sent
from-noiv to the end of DECEMBER
1914 for only FIFTVCHNTS, and i f
an additional FIVE CENTS is for-
warded for packing and postage, a
beautiful 1914 calender in colors en-
titled "CROSSING THE BRIDGE""
will also be sent.
~^ttyonl are not familiar with the
AMBWCAN MESSENGER send for
a free copy.

Address—
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

150 NASSAU ST.,
NEW YORK CITY.

. ?<« Itifents sn4 Children,

The IWfou Ha» Always Bought
Bears tb«

Signatta« J*
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Don't forget that we have the finest

DIAMONDS
IN TOWN

A big assortment of

Watches Jewelry
Silverware, etc.

and prices are reasonable

G.B. FARLEY, Jeweler
21 FIRST STREET

SANDY CREEK PAIR
OFFICERS MAKE GOOD.

The receipts of the. Sandy ,Cfeek
Rtchland, Orwell & Boylstoa Agri-
cultural society.-were *? ,7« this year.
Last year; not Counting State aid,
they were ?4,460 ami the year before
$4,163. The present outlook Is that
the society will rbe able to/pay all
current bills with these receipts,
leaving an Indebtedness of $500 in-
curred several years ago. If State
aid comes this year again tfoe
society wouM receive about $1,200
making the cash balance above all in-
debtedness $700. This is an excel-
lent showing and reflects credit .upon
the officers of the society.

There,is nothing in the.report that
no more fairs are to be held.

Nothing will promote the perma-
nence of the fair more than sound-
finances. The! management now
that the finances are righting them-
selves will put ojri a more liberal
premium' list anothre • season but will
confine It.to the bounds of the society
comprised by the towns of Sandy
Creek, Rtehland, Boylston, Redfield,
Albion, WiUlamstown, Parish, Mex-
ico, Ellistmrg, Lorraine,- Adams, and
Heoderson.' The - receipts from
privileges this year under the. excel-
lent management of Sut>t. Colony

$ 0 0 a ^ f k r t i f
srere.
• •we l l , . .

BUYERS ARE SHY.

They Pre-Aro Buying For Big
—-' serving Company. i

Farmers in this county are scurry-
ing to cover with their pears on the
receipt of a veil authenticated re-
port that all of the big canning com-
panies in this section of the State
•who usually buy heavily haddeclded
not to enter the market this year,
but had commissioned Spencer
Brownell and Jerry Heagerty to get
their suHPHes for them.

The result, of this move, the far"-
m0rs fear, mill lie a big Blutnp in the
price of jaejl" fruit, for It wfll leave
the ftetHptonly two buyers Instead
of six orAeven as Is usually the case
The competition, of course, has
tended' Wkeep the prices vtp Few
If any j>£ the farmers have contracts
and w%ĥ & big crop afld only two
buyers they are inclined to believe
that price* will slumlp.

The market quotation on Dears HOT!
is one cent a pound for the best
friult and one-half a cent for the sec-
onds growers predict that wit* the
situation as it is the prices next
week will *e down to from twenty to
Uwentyrflve cents a fousihel fo* firsts
Norman C. White, who took over a
number of orchards last Spring, is
shipping Ms pears into Pennslyvanta,
taking a chance on. better; priced.

The Oawego Preserving Company:
Clans to use about 20,000 Tjushels of
pears this" year and other canning
companies iri the- vtetnity aro nlno-
figurtng on a big packing. Canned
pears Kaye grown in favor In the last
few years —Oswego Palladium.

MINETTO LOCK COMPLETED

Si;i:io|Ht;i^fi>||||^jwiy?s^il^S

}&hfcp|sftie •is^iarvi^fcoff , t |( |^|^
,Jfarge££atiiii,_ 'tiw$jiiyjpn'e.:. fcijidjeeif?i|i||

'evS^Hfitfrg Is. ii:"i'eacltoeS8V£orviidi^
tjii^ -airaV &$>. •:Barrier:* '>at . :ei«i^ |
eaii which will,permit-;th'0::riT^^|^
flowjdown -the1•••new; 'oKaSnel y h l e | ^
•within:a few njonthi,. it,'is •hopedtt| | |
Imrges af tufe' • thotis'iiia tons ,oijp^
city .will be plying u^aer, pttet^ijgjftj
ĴOweln : The work W'hi«cli was dbnJ6-S^|

a : stib-cbntraet by iiathrop, S h B a r ^
Heiiwilba of Buffalo',: 'Ijas. been a Stul
pendpife. operation«jawing to tij | :

.Tvaferfwliieh penooiated Into the o(f|
jthrougli the rock strata, but, to da|^i|:
(jxeroiife, hundred thousand thiblc- yar^ti
of irptik haye been reuioyedV H^ldixlt^
^e",,"rtver Into it8 ,6W flhanri^l | i |
sijline fifteen -thousand :cubic yard^:-;^fl
Mr. Burgarfl hopes *o remove JKeill;
next Bering without':, much difflcultfj

At Mtalnetto .Hie/todk In tneeertfift
pf the river has.; Jbesh completBd5.ag|j

OSWEGO-fFULTON ROAD
THROWN OPEN TO -PUBLIC,

The east river highlway froih Oswe-
go*to Sattle Island was thfbwn open
for traffic Monday by Contractor J .
A. Cfilkim. The brtcik pavenient with-
in the corporate limits of the city
was completed as fit had been held
up ragarding the location of a switch
along the line of the Empire United
railways near St. Francis home. Tie
highway from Oawego- to Pulton will
be co-mRleted within forty-five days,
as most of the grading from Bat-
tle Island south has been completed,
and the entire attention of the con.
tractor *ill be centered on finishing
the highlway as soon as possible.
Mr. Culkln has been congratulated .by]
the State Highway Department "on
the rapidity with whkli his contract
ofi twelve miles has ,been worked, as
over ia mile of It has beep, brick
pavement forty feet in width.

Summer Cfemplaint.
• Mrs.. D. K. Wilson, Port Byron,
N. T... writes; 'iChamlberlairfs Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
used : in our family last summer for
for slimmer complaint. It cured the
disorder, so qiiloWy that I feel it my
duty to write and express my
clpinion of this valuable medicine. Wa
think It is splendid."
Far sale by AiliL'DBAIJIBS. -

[SOUVENIR OF Q. A. R.

ENCAMPMENT A MODEL.
Said to Excel! 'All Previous Efforts

of Printers and Engraver*
' No 'Freft Copies.
The average age of enlistment

during the Civil War having been
twenty-five, and the war having
continued through four weary year
it stands to reason that most of
the living veterans are now nearly
eighty jears old.
11 This Indicates that for every vet-
teran who is. physically able to make
the trip to the 47th National Encamp
merit of the Grand Army of the
Republic at Chatta&oogo In Septem-
ber, there must be at least tweny-
flve who can bejnreseht in spirit only.

Out of consideration for the tens
of thousands -who can not be pres-
ent the program committee of the
Chataanooga G A. K Encampment
Association have arranged for ad-
vanced publication of an edition de
luxe of the official program Com-
mercialism is strictly barred— no ad
vertialng whatever appears in this
volume It contains photographs of
the Commander-in-chief, past com-
manders, officers of many organiza-
tions allied with the G A R , depart-
ment commanders, famous generals o
the war, scenes on the battlefields

EDISON'S DISC MACHINES

Being Exhibited at Morgan's Jewelry
Store Where's There Melody.

Wonderful, is the word fliat comes
to the1 mouth of almost every person
who happens to hear the musical P™
(factions that emanate from the Bdi-
son Disc Phonographs in William
C Morgan's jewelry store, QulrJc
theatre building. Pages could be writ-,
ten describing the Instruments, but
for.want of space, and that the reader
may be relieved of poring over super
fluous words, a description may be
summed up in1 these words; "The
Edison Disc Phonograph marks the
attainment of an ideal by a man
whose Ideals are many years in ad-
vance of the age in which he lives

Not long ago a certain musician of
note was listening to the Edison Disc
Phonograph. "You do not know—"he
said In quaintly accented English—
"You do not know what you have.
You call this the greatest instrument
in the world Yes, it Is that

the stagings and forms are'now beinS sai a variety of other items of great
removed. Four * seventy ton stean>
shovels are at work reraovlBg-Jt&e
"thousands' 51 cubic yards of rock
reach deep-water 1000 feet below the
which will 'be made necessary'$
reach deep water 1000 feet below me

historical Interest. \The book is a
gem of—the—engravers and TBtttteW
art, costing nearly a dollar apiece.
One copy, will be furnished free
of cost by the Chattanooga Cham-
ber of Commercee to every hona-fld*

dam. This work will not be cowiwsiting veteran to the encampment
pleted until; some time nxet sprJng,'Uadltlonal copies win be sold ' I
Excellent progress is being made no*1 * •• • • - - -Excellent progress Is being made now
that th econtraotor, Walter Bradlye ceC
Plulton, Is ' aWe to turn Us ettS
tire attention to the work of excav$>
tlon . (Phe'cbnstruetion of the de^ '
proper wilt, probably be started tttt̂ f
fall ajihpughia. portion of it, where*
the neadgajes of the propoSe4>
MlnDetto-Meaiiaea power house wljl
<be located; ^vas constructed at tb̂ f-
same time.the"lock went oii. ;/

On Dam No. 6, the High Dam, (ihel
look 5vi)i be completed by the first -gti
November and about ready for operat'
tion. The bulkheads for the city pow^
ef house, which will be built by tfce.
State, will also be -completed by that?
time or a faw" days later, Mr. Ellis':
said this morning, and In addl^io^
the cofferdams will -be placed •' SQ-
that the work on the construction
of the dam will be commenced ,&a
soon as the spring floods sub-
side next year.

eluding postage, at the nominal rate
it t t f i t h I

Strenafthen^WeBk
Don't suffer longer with weak kid-

neys. You "can get prompt relief by
taking Electric Bitters, that wonderful:

d r i d b m verywhe

y
taking
remedy
S t t

Electric Bitters, that wonderful:
remedy praised by women everywhere.
Start with a bottle to-day, you, will
soon feel like a new woman -with .ambi-
tion to work, without fear of pain. Mr.
John Dbwllng of San Francisco, writes::
"Gratitude for the wonderful effect of

sttei (or ,
rle6(lc —

ltio,n: or:. JjiUousneas.
i/at summers:

twenty-five cents each. - In
:quisite color scheme, wealth

historical interest and' value) as a
guide to the encampment proceedings
the Chattanooga book eclipses every
fitfort made *y other cities. It will
ibe ready for distribution about Sep-
tember 1st, and copies will be mail-
ed In the order. that requests are
received. No accounts can be open-
ed for programs. Bach and every
order should be accompanied by pos-
tal order or postage stamps to the
amoumt of 25 cents, and all orders
addressed to J E. Annis, Esq. pres-
ident of the Chattanooga Roofing and
Foundry Company, -who is chairman:

|>of the program committee. No re-,
^plies will be made to those who may~
jseek to purchase advertising space.
—Clinton Courier.

Timely Caution:
. "The nnrse is a suffragette."

"Well, ask her to say nothing on the
subject of votes for women in the hear-

ting of baby. I&by wants too many
'things already that are out of her
freach."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

A Sad Fact.
"Two are company."

"Yes, nntil they are made one."—
Baltimore: Aiserican. v. * . •

But It Is mare th.ni *hv It
Is the greatest musical Instrument
in the world It means moro
to music than anything that has etcx
happened Tjefore " *

Authorities differ regarding tho
merits of phonographs, as to whether

I the disc Is preferrable to the cylind-
rical receiver, and it is not the pur-
pose of this article to enter into <*
dispute about that feature of the in-
strument All that The Times cawi
to add Is— Go to, and hear for yo it-
self, without money and wlthuir
price, as Mr. Morgan's liberality iu
making music for his callers ia
well known.

UMty TeamSuffered
Seems:a*lonff t$iS?to;*.:eiiaure the,aw-

ful burninfc"*tc81S>,tea5>a*tIi«.' SWn-
disease -Kno.̂ n: .-:,aB,' >"tet1Jei;"-T ânother
name for.T3cz6ma.:,-i?:Seeiti#;!.'iF(J*>iJ'it6real-
ize, also, that':̂ >H -̂'KOBSp]̂ S!:ipB:0^G)llEA
OIN1MENT'.Iia*a;:'p.fliyen.:aijî rreot:oure^

Mrs.. D. 3-i. Kelffley TtrffeSlS*;* San-
not stifflciently ^e^pfess.^^lha^ks to
you tor your Df. HobaoB'tt^^S^enia
Ointment, It has- cur,̂ di.; m^&tltter,
which has troubled me ::f.or,:.fove'cSflfty.
years." All d*uEBlsts,toi'1*WiW«Ji¥60o.

'. PFEIPPE11 CHEMJCAL O«.
St. tool*. Mo ' PhilfHfcJpwV Pn.

FIRST SHOWING
. . . OF . . .

FALL
FOOTWEAR

Our windows are now full of the snappiest,
most up-to-date line of reliable footwear for
Fall ever shown iin this city.
We have taken great care in selecting this
line and know we can meet the require-
ments of the most exacting.
Our Shoes are a pleasing combination of .,

[style and durability;
We feel sure this line will sustain our repu-
tation of giving our customers the shoes
they want at the prices they like to pay.
You are cordially invited to drop in and in-
spect the new styles.

Fulton's Up-to-date Shoe Store

STR/MNAHAN & LOVE
Oneida Street

Special Excursion Rates to

York
SEPTEMBER 8—13 INCLUSIVE

Round Trip Tickets,

y

Good Going Daily During the Fair. Final Return Limit Sept. 13th
Tickets Good on all Limited and Local Trains

SUPERIOR TRAIN SERVICE
The most .superior train service to and from 'the New York State Fair for BOTH THE DAY AND NIGHT SHOWS has been planned for

the 1913 exhibition. Morning, afternoon and night there will be TWO TRAINS EACH WAY EVERY HOUR, providing the most
frequent service via the most direct route to and from the Fair. * Especial attention will be given the service from the

Fair Grounds at the close of the afternooil attractions arid at night at the close of the BIG NIGHT SHOWS.

For Fast, Clean^Comfortable and Convenient Service to and from the Fair, Use the ^ y

/

Empire United
Successor to Syracuse, Lake Shore & Northern R. R.

ArV
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ON'TS ON
SAVING MONEY

Don't live beyond your salary.

Don't spend all for pleasure.

Don't speculate.

Don't Carry much money in your pockets.

m start an account at ourSavings Bank and
get 4#> dividend.

Therein lies your chance to S A V E . „

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

When Wends drop in you won't
forget to open up a few bottles of

• CONGRESS HEHR. May Tee supply
.you regularly? John J . McGlnnis.
Distributor. '

Painless Teeth

Most Up-to-Date Dental Rooms In
Central New ;Yo|k With

Expert t̂aW.

For fourteen year,s the Taft Dental
Rooms have been ihNa talk of not
only the city, but( the surrounding
towns. And why?- When you want
the best goods you fto td the best
stores; when you want medical
attention you go to the best physi-
cians; and when you want the best
dental work you go to Taft's. It's
up to date, for everything known to
modern science is in dally use here,
and every instrument is sterilized
before used; that eliminates - all
danger of infection.

"All of the staff are experts. There
Is Dr. A. Fisher, the expert ex-
tractor, skilled in both the sleep
and gum numbing systenis. There
is absolutely no pain connected
"with any of his work.

Then there is a specialist for the
crown and bridge work and special-
ists tor every other line of dental
work.

Durability is one of the'things
aimed at at Taft'e. No one leaves
the office that is not perfectly
satisfied.

Of course the charges enter
largely into this line 6f work. At
Taft's you know that you are get-
ting the best work at the most
reasonable prices. For example,
for the best crown and bridge work
the charge is ?6.00 a ,tooth. When
the best set of teeth, costing only
$8.00 a set, is ordered, painless ex-
traction is free. The crown and
bridge teeth are 22 karat fine,
heavily Reinforced, and should last
a lifetime with ordinary care.

Everybody in the city "knows
wfeere Taft is loeafed, but for the
benefit of the visitors to the State
Pair it should be said that the
dental rooms are at S. Salina and
W. Washington streets, Syracuse,
one flight up. Phone Warren 1713.

DEATH OF A POSTMASTER.

Captain David Bothwelt of Hannibal
Died Friday Night.

Captain David Bothwell, for many
years postmaster at Hannibal, died
{Friday night after a short illness,
Captain BottuweH in the earlier years
oX his lit© followed the lakes and
commanded, some of the crack
schooners that plied for Oswego own-
ers. With advancing years he retired
to a farm in Hannibal and with the
Jibvolrving of the -wheel of time be-
came postmaster and for a score
of years bas condu/at̂ d the office
to the entire satisfaction of its
patrons.' Captian Bathwell was born
in the Lake George Country eaventy-
Tsine years ago the second of last
March, bufr came to Oswego county
with his parents when a boy. He
spent most of his life in Hannibal,
but had many friends in Osiwego who
knew and resjpected him for the good
that he had done. Besides his widow
whom he married in Decemlber llth,
1866, he is survived by a son, Ber-
nard R. BothweH, who has been as-
sistant to his father in the post-
office for a number of years. Charles
D. Both'well of this city, is.a.nepiiew
of the dec eased. -^Palladium.

For^ner Nurse Buried.;
Miss Laura Kelsey was buri&d

Monday afternoon from the .home of
her cousdn, Mrs. W. E. Evarts, where
she/died.Saturday.night Interment.was
made in Mt. Adnah cemetery. Miss
Kelsey was 19 years old, a nattive
of Connecticut, and had served two
years in training at the Lee Hospital.

Surving are her mother, Mrs, Anna
Starkey, of Meriden, Conn., four sis-
ters, Mrs. W. D. Thorp and Miss
Lena Kelsey of Meriden, Mrs. L. J.
Ingraham of Hartford and Mrs. G. A
Taylor ot Springfield, Mass,

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

Wefab has gone to Balk-i-

H P Allen has returned erom"Sa-
lam, Vt

H. D.
ton Spa.

George Cbetney of Buffalo is.home
for a few days.

Attorney Frank Woods of Syracuse
was in FultoU Friday.

Thomas Barry is spending 'Us va-
cation at Jack's Heels. :

Supervisor G«orge Pomphret is
camping at Mexico Point. ,

Messrs. Henry Pollard and Jamee
Stevens are in Toronto. , •

Mrs. C. P. Wallace and family'are
visiting Mr. Bert Slawaoa.

Miss Agnes McKay has returned
to school at Kingston, Out.

Mrs. Jessie lAmphere has return-
ed from Washington, D. C

Miss Sarah McKay has gone to
Clayton to spend a vacation.

Fred G. Dolbear of Worth street
has returned from New York. . ,

.J D. Melntyre in on a two weeks'
fishing trip near Oneida Lake-

Mrs. Charles Babcock of Davis, Va.
is the guest of Layman Babcock.
• Miss Mae Burke left for Chicago
where she will spend the -winter.

John Reynolds' has gone to* Parish-
ville to spend two weeks camping.

Conmty Sheriff,f'M. A. Strailahan
is spending a feiw days in the city,

J. Harry Lynch of Utica street
is visiting, friends at Seneca Falls.

A daughter has been bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Owens of S. Sixth St.

A. son has beeD born to Mr. and Mrs.
2

Birthday Celebration in Hannibal.
Mrs. Fannie Palmer celebrated her

eightieth birthday on Monday by
serving a five o'clock dinner to a party
of lady friends, names and ages as
follows: Mrs. Eliza Scott, 87; Mrs.
I/Ivingston Ketchmu, 86; Mrs. Tsrael
Tompkfns, 86; Mrs. Lucinda Allen, 81;
Mrs. L. Ketchum, 84; Mrs. Abner
Young; 78; Mrs. Jane Taylor, 78; Mrs.
John Fones, 74; Mrs. Helen Draper,
Auburn, 69. Mrs. Palmer received
many useful presents and a shower of
post cards.—Hannibal News.

REMOVES ALL DIRT.
THREADS AND LINT

The ORIGINAL Vacuum Sweeper COMBINATION SWEEPER-VAC

See Our Demonstration
At The STATE F A i T

REMEMBER THE NAME

"SWEEPER-VAC"
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!

leliibtc Men and Women Agents Wailed
Ask for Mr. Bnmao al cor broil) or write to

221 POST STANDARD BUILDING
' Phone Warren 3899-W

SWEEPER-VAC COMPANY of SYRACUSE

combination
vacuum cleaner
and carpet
sweeper.
(3} A vacuum
cleaner alone.
(3) A carpet
sweeper alone.

Your dreams come 'true! If
you've had dreams of owning a
cary you may realize them now.
Ford prices are down to where
you can hardly afford not to own
the one car that has proven
itself. universally satisfactory.

Five hundred dollars is the new price of the
Ford runabout; the touring car is five fifty ;
f. o. b Detroit, complete with equipment.
Get catalog and particulars from

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.
Garage Livery Supplies

Frank Grover of No. 1020 Emery at.
Russell A. Hoag of Syracuse Is

the guest of Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Kel-
ler.

Mrs. Cora Wfer is the guest of her
brother sF. B. Bache of the West
Side.

Rev. Charles Young preached Sun-
day evening at the Free Methodist
church-

Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer

at"

Burial was made In Mt Adnah Ceme-
tery.

Mr. and M*s. J . M. Cox have been
visiting in Mbridge. „ „ .

George Walker has j>urcnasea the
Clark House .barter shop.

Mrs. Carrie Meaeh- has returned
from a visit In Sandy CreeSt.

Mrs. J . J . tittle and daughter have
been visiting in Whitesboro.

Mr. and.Mrs. James.Fassell have re-
turned from their honeymoon trip.

KoberrtlC afr of Bagotvil)e, Quebec,
is the guest of relatives in this
city. . . .

Mr, and Mrs. N. Lord of Boston ha
been giierfs of Mr. and Mrs.,H. N.
Gilbert.

Mrs. John Watson and Miss Hazel
Bidwell are visiting theix sister Mrs.
D. F. HIggins of Geneva.

Leonard Roy, eldest son of M". and
Mrs. A. 'L. Roy will enter Colgate
University this fall.

Mrs. D. Sage of Sandy Creek is
a guest in the family of her son, C.
H. Sage, Park street.

The and
from

Misses Helen Ctasack
Lillias Waugh have returned
a visit with Syracuse friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McNamara of
Beacon City, N. Y. are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Wm. McNamara.

Mrs. E.' V. Vedder of Hartford,
Conn, has been visitrng her sister,
Mrs. Marie R. Sanford of S. Fourth
Street.

Miss Bessie Barnes of Pulaski has
returned home after a two week's vis
it with Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Sadle-
meyer.

Miss, Etthel Batemaji left Monday
for Mexipo where she will attend
Mexico Academy and make her home
with relatives.

Mrs. S. W. Douglas has" left for
her home in Evanisville, Ind. S-he ha
been spending a month ag the .guest

i of !Miss Grfl*c© ^Ne&der
Sunday morning the Rev. Charles

[ E. Miller of Rome, district superin-
i tendent of the Ontario District,
: preached at the First Methodist
: Church.

Chief Clerk in the New York Cen-
tral xailroal depot, Charles Arthur

"""""• , jBallard of the O. R. T. was- pleasant-
Miss Florence Post of New York te.ly s u r , p r i s e d a t his. home Friday even-

the, guest of Mr. and Mrs. George. ingp b y a n u n i b e r o f h i s f r i e n d s . Mr.
L. Pratt. i Ballard was formerly a member of

Edson Lam/phere and children of, the First ward Bachelor's Club.
Hannibal sipeiut Wednesday with their,1 During the evening games were en-
relatives, j joyed and later refreshments were

Mies Ellen Emerick of this city is I served. •
the 'guest of Mrs. David at Kich- The funeral of Mrs. Louise
field Springs. ! Mich and was held at eleven o'clock

Harry Pilch has leased the second ! Thursday, the Rev. G. W. Welburn
story of the building occupied by
Earl S. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Darrow have
returned ad5ter camping two weeks
at Harper's Ferry.

E . J . McCarthy of Brooklyn is vlstt-
lng his brother William M. McCarthy
of the West side.

Miss Mary Williams of Utica Is
'the guest of Mrs. Amos Beadle of
Eas t Second Street. . ••f*

. Attorney M. A. Swftzer, who has
been ill for several weeks, has re-
turned to his practice.

Mlss Kathelene Johnson of Oswegd-
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. W. John-
son of Eas t Fifth Street.

Mrs. C. F . Bellows entertained
the Thursday afternoon Euchre Club,
at her home l a O'neida Street.

Mrs. Harriet Denton and Roy Atern
of Brooklyn arei guests of Miss Ida
Miller of the West River road.

Miss Gertrude Otis of Syracuse and
Miss Mayme Somers of Osweg-o are
the guests of Miss Kittie Somers.

Mrs.-Robert Cflark and daughter of
Adams are guests of Mrs. Clark's
parents, Mr. andM rs, Oliver Bennett.

Mrs. J . H. Karney of Pibtshurg
was called here Thursday by the
death of
Brooks. her son-in-law Raymond

Dr. Murray E. Lewi&(of New York
is spending a week in Fulton with
his father, former Assemblyman T.
D. Lewis.

Mr. 'C. R. Guile, a graduate of the
•Cornell University Veterinary Col-
lege, has opened an office in West
Third Street.

E. J . Schem has returned from

officiating. Burial was made at Mt.
Adnah cemetery. Mrs.M ichand is
survived by her husibaaa and one
son. Mr. and Mrs. Michl&nd came
here from Switzerland a few years
ago. He is employed in the choco-
late works.

The annual picnic of the church of
the Immaculate Conception was held
on the Fair grounds Saturday. An
exceedingly large -crowd was present.
A,.long proce&sior of children, marched
from the chiumch to the fairgrounds,
led by the Fulitc-D band. Sports of every
de&criptioQ were enjoyed a s well as
a merry-.go-round, procured especially)
for the piciniic. It proved a success
in every way.

The annual Clambake of the Path-
finder Boat Cluib widl be held- at the

Soda crackers
are more iiu-
tritive than
any- o t h e *
flour " food.
IT n e e d a
Biscuit are
the perfect
soda cracker's.

Though the
cost is but five
cents, TJneeda
Biscuit are too
good , too,
nourishing,
too crisp, to be
bought merely
as an economy.

Buy them because
of their freshness
—because of their
crispness — be-
cause of their
goodness—be-
cause of their
nourishment.

Always 5 cents.
Always fresh,
crisp and clean.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

LOW WAGES MAY
WRECK GIRLS

Declared Votes for Women Ad*

vocate in Oswego Meeting—
For MinimumfWage

clubhouse .Friday, Sept.
outing ends the season and
preparations are being made.

Thi
labor

roses. The wedding march was
played by Miss Ethel Morrison, a
niece of the bride.

Green and yellow was the color
scheme in the room where the cere-

, mony took place, pink • and white in
:e; dining room.

A delightful buffet lunch wasprogram of sports Including baseball served after the ceremony. The gifts
games and tug-ofwar will be held. [ of silver, cut glass and china were
Dancing will be enjoyed in the even-; numerous, including two generous
ing. Automobiles will transfer pasee> checks. The haj,ppy couple left amidgers from the city Hall to*the Islanl.. the usual shower of rice for an ex-
The cornmfttee in charge is T. H. '___ ... _. _ tended
WeWb, J . C. Huntear and C. M. Allen. | Niaga i Q . . „ . . „ , ^ U ( 4 U t t , ^a^ u w , e c . u

' d the Catskills,- they will take up t h f y c a n ,vo te-

The suffragist meeting held at the
Grace church cha'jel lest Thursday
afternoon was pne of the most suc-
cessful and Interesting from all points
of view of any, held since the campaign
was started in this city. The -attend-
ance waa large and the talk given by
Miss Mary Cecil Freeston/ was one of
the best heard in the city. Mrs. W. J . '
Bulger presided at the meeting and
introduced the speaker.

Miss Preflston's subject was "A Talk,
on Suffrage . from a Professional
Woman's Point of View." She intro-
duced her subject by presenting
Woman Suffrage as a "great dynamic
(orce, a power which-had electrified
the civilized world and which had, in
this country, already given ten States
and territories to the cause of suffrage.
She took up the question of the right
of a woman to vote and based her plea
in part on the question of taxatidnr -
without representation. Taking up the
question of those who oppose woman
suffrage she based opposition on two
general points, ignorance and indiffer-
ence. The ignorant must be taught
and the indifferent must be stirred to
realize they have a duty toward man-
kind to perform.

She then took up the injustice of
discrimination on account of sex, cit-
ing instances where men received sal-
aries for teaching largely in excess
of women who were doing the iden-
tical work. She told of the fight made
in New York City for equal pay for
equal work and the victory which
came only after heartbreaking effort.
In this fight the women' learned the
power and the need of the ballot, for
without the compelling power of the

I ballot six yearB was lost in argument.
i She also discussed with great vigor
i the right of a married woman and a
mother to teach, a thing denied in this

j country under the present system of
I school laws. She blamed the horrible
tragedy of the Triangle nre to the fact
that the women working there were

| largely unprotected because they had
no word to say in connection with the
laws governing conditions under
which they should work.

Miss Freeston then took up the
question of the minimum wage as an

J antidote for evils fostered by poor pay
I to women workers. Girls may be
helped by charitable organizations
from time to time, but there is always
the danger of pauperizing them. The
low wage may mean the ruin of the
working girl, morally as well as phys-
ically. She said men were doirfg
what they could to alleviate these
evils attendant upon working girls,
but the votes of women are needed
before the questions would be rightly
solved.

Following this Miss Freeston took
up the question of the care of the chil-
dren and that sinister thing which
menaces the future of our country^
child labor. She spoke of the horrible
conditions in the South and again re-
iterated her statement that while men
might be working against it now, the
votes of the women, were needed
again. In discussing the social evil
she took up the matter of prevention
at great length, going into details of
work done in New York city and the
vicinity in supervision of dance halls
and the restriction of the sale of
liquor for the use of women. Women
have done wonders in stopping tram,
in girl • •

INSLEY-GRAY.

d wedding tour After visiting! i n g l r l s ' o u t t i e y w U l accomplish what
ra Falls, Canada, Lake George j n ° w w 0 " l d appear like miracles when

»uu .he Catskills,- they will take up I thfy c a n ,TOte-
their residence about September 15 in i , I n , conclusion she took up and con-

clusively discounted the various argu-On Wednesday evenirtg, August 27, Jersey City. The guests from out ot
at the residence of the bride's | town were Mr. and Mrs. Edward W.
mother, Mrs. Gray, in the town of i Insley, the grooms' parents; Mrs.
Granby, ocurred the marriage of Miss '. Thomas Weir of Oswego; Miss 'Flor-

various argu
ments of the opposition that it was an
encroachment on the sphere of men to
allow the women to vote, and also the
arguments of some women that theySarah Lillian (Daisy) Gray and Ed- j ence Weir of Los Angeles, Cal.; . « . . . - -- - ,

ward W. Insley, jr., of Jersey City, and Mrs. T. E . Morrison and family of ve™ t 0 ° s l l y to vote and felt ashamed
N. J . , Rev. C. F. Mills of Minetto offi- Syracuse; Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Wal lace ! 1 0 o e s e e n at a polling place,
elating. | of Oswego and Mr. and Mrs. Slauson i M l s s Freeston proved herself to be a

The bride was attired In white em-' of Fulton.—Oswego Times. clear and forcible speaker and those*
br.oidered voile with a real lace veil w b o ba(* l a e Pleasure of hearing her
arranged in the latest cap effect. She Dies at Aoe of 66 w e r e m o s t favorably impressed both
carried a shower bouquet of bride's j Mrs. Laureney E . Ingersoll, aged ' w i t h h e r a n d t n e cause she Is' repre-
roses and swansonia. The couple en- 66, died WeHnesday, Aug. 27 at her i 5™ting.—Oswego Times.

wm remain a f«w d tvs Irld then zn t e r G 4 t h e rocm t o t h e s t r a i n s o f W a 8 ' home, two miles east of Fulton, after
to ScSn ton Pa n e r S m"ch f r o m " L o h e B s r i n " , pre- one day's illness. Besides her hus-
IO scranron, r a . ceded by Miss Ruth Wallace and Miss band she Is survived by one son,

• Mr. and Mrs. I. T. Storm of Sala-
manca and Mrs. L. J. Storm of Brook
lyn are the guests of R. J. Storm of
No. 519 Utica street.

L. E. Rhodes, the local photo-
grapher leaves Tuesday for Syracuse
to attend the Eastman course of
lectures on Sep. 2, 3, 4.

The dry<good5 store's closed Mon-
day to observe Laibor Day. Last]
Wednesday was the end of the half
holiday closing during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Morgan have
arrived 'from Rochester. 'They win
malte their home with Mr. Morgan's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orson Mor-
gan.

Sunday evening, Rev. C. L. Peck
of the First Methedfst church spots
on "The Young Man's Choicest Re-
source." This was the first oE a
series of sermon for yemng men,

Mrs. John Brohawn and Mrs. How-
ard Kroh of Baltimore Md. and Miss
Garrett of Gafifney, S. C. ai*e visit-
ing Mrs. D. C. Anderson of No. 204
South Third Street.

Alfred Sender off and John Pratt
of Buffalo motored here Saturday and I
arex&e guests of the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Georgei L. Pratt.
of East First Street.

The funeral of Mrs. Lorency Inger-
soll was held -Saturday afternoon
from her late home" near Volney.

Daisy Howard as flower girls, carrying Harrison G. ,
golden baskets of pink and white was made Saturday last.

ed by
Gulth, Canada.

O how 1 would enjoy a glass of
; | ice-cold CONGRESS B E E R ! You can-

Burial Keep a case in your Iceshox athome..
I Phone John J . McGinais.

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel /

No Broken Edge Collars

rgtSfodern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 351»

Fur Sale
COMMENCING

Saturday
Sept. 6

Save

25 Per tent

By Buying Furs

x NOW

.SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.,

Select your Furs NOW.

We will keep them foV

you until wanted.

M. Katz & Co.
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE

JN NORTHERN NEW YORK

Your Furs will be paid

for when wanted by mak-

ing weekly payments.

BEGIN NOW
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FULTON (TIMES: 't"i

When Electric Light Comes In

"For Rent" Signs
Quickly Come Down

Mr. Landlord, do you ever find ft h?tder each year .
• to.rent your building satisfactorily? . Don't you no-

tice that prospective tenants quickly remark the ab-
sence of Electric Light? Why lef:iycmr'building de1

- predate in rental value? Install JEIectric Light—
Now is the opportune time. Ha"Ve, your building
wired this fall—make it a better asset for yourself
and more attractive to good tenants.

The Cost of Wiring Your Building
4s--Less Than You Probably Think

Tenants want Electric Light. They appreciate the ,
many exclusive advantages and conveniences af-
forded by electricity in the home. Electric Light
can be installed without dirt or injury to decorations £. ,
and you will be surprised to find hew little it costs.
.Write or telephone 144 to-day.

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

County Real Estate Sales

Fred Winner and wife* of Richland
have sold property' in Richland to
Delos Atkinson; consideration; $1,200

Patrick J . Quirk has sold property
in Oswego Town to Julia V. Evans.
Terms private.

Nofman Gardner has sold property
in Orwell to Dwight MoKinney for
$5,700.

Henry IPitchard has disposed of
property in Oswego Town.to.Pasq^iale
Castlglia.

Charles W. Mosher has sold- prop-
erty in Palermo to Lillle B. Turner: tor
$650. ' ,.. , ' . , • . . < . , . , . ' = -i

Ralph E. Bom has sold property in
Parish to Charles O'Brien for $1,650.

Calemo Cala to Sophia Lemay,
residence, 109 East Seneca street
Consideration private. Sale made
through Bert & Kelly. . . • .

P. J . Quirk, Syracuse, has sold prop-
erty on the Lake road. Oswego Town,
to Julia V. Evans of this city.

Monroe Gardner has sold property

in Orwell to Dwight McKinney for $7,-
700.
, Henry Fitchard has sold property in
Oswego Town to Pasqua Caetiglia.

Game Law Violations.
During the month of August Game

Protector George Travis of Cleveland,
N. Y., secured convictions as follows:
Thomas White, Phoenix, ?26, for
hunting without a license; George
Letson, Mexico, $16, fox possession of
short bass out of season; Charles F.
Smith, Minetto, $100, for dynamiting
fish in Oswego river; George B. Ge-
row, $100, for dynamiting fish in the
Oswego river.—LakesiSe Press.

Jampbell company Incorporated.
certificate of incorporation has

been filed by the corporation styled,
"George H. Camptrell & Company," of
Oswego, which proposes to conduct a
general department store, with a capi-
tal of J60.000, divHed into shares of
$100 each. The directors are as fol-
lows: Frank A. Empsall and Floyd L.
Carlisle of Watertown and George H.
Campbell of Oswego.

REMOVAL ANNOUNCEMENT
JOSEPH DI PIERRO

Fashionable Ladies' Tailor
Announces his removal from the McCarthy Bulding to
Room 57 Everson Bldg, 116 S. Salina St., where he now
has on display the fashionable fall styles in Ladies' Tail-
ored garments. Your inspection is cordiallyrwelcomed

JOSEPH DI PIERRO
57 Everson Bldg, 116 S. Salina St., Syracuse, N. Y.

iLackawanna'
I Railroad i

[Special Excursion
To The

STATE FAIR
Syracuse, N. Y.

SEPTEMBER 8 TQ 13, 1913
Rpjund Trjp Fares From Fulton

Going Sept. 8 to 13 inclusive • '
Good returning within THREE DAYS
Going Sept. -6 to 13' inclusive .
Good returning to Sept. 15 inclusive

Proportionately-Low, Fares from all Lackawanna Stations
All ^Tickets will be honored to Syracuse and return and will also

be accepted between Syracuse and Fair Grounds on trains of
either t]»e LACKAWANNA or ,#E§T SHORE Railroads

Special Train Service Sept.HK) and II
Leaves FULTON 9:34 A. M.; Arrives Fair Grounds 10:10 A. M.

Arrives Syracuse 10:20 A. M.
RETURNING Leaves Syracuse 10:20 P.M. for Oswego

and all intermediate stations

LACKAWANNA TRAINS RUN DIRECT TO MAIN
ENTRANCE OF FAIR GROUNDS

i i ii

CONSULT LACKAivANklA TICKET AGENTS FpR TIME O» REGULAR
TRAINS AND OTHER INFORMATION

.,. , . . . ,_it ul, . i, x ,41

G.O.P.MENGET
'ALStiRAti'NOTEj

Three Men W&nt to Succeed D*.
Terry In Richland-—Writer

Endorses Democrat

TURNER DREW
FIRST BLOOD

Justice Hubbs Restrained Naming |
of Schilling on Bull

Moose Ticket

Politics in the town of Richland in
particular, and in Pulas&i especially,
Is an amusing factor. In Thursday's
Oswego Times the Puiaski corre-
spondent told the following story rela-
tive to conditions in that section of
the county:

"George W. Morton, president of the
Retail Merchants Association, and
who some time ago announced his
candidacy for the Republican, nomina-
tion for supervisor of the town of
Richland, will have company a-plenty,
not only in bis own party, but others
as _»ell, John W. Parkhufst having
announced his candidacy for that
nomination. Norman B. Woods, secre-
tary of the Merchants Association and
a local grocer, has announced his can
Sid fa local grocer, has announced his can,,.,.
Sidaey for the Democratic nominaHofiT * r - Schilling's designation should not
B t h th P h i i i d P

y m H T
Both the Prohibition and Progressive
parties will place town tickets in the
field. «

"The Republican primary in this
town promises to be one of the hottest
witnessed in many moons, by reaspn
of the fact that there will nof be a

ent of highways. Thus far a quartet
of candidates have developed for that
particular nomination and It is said
that there are others who are on the
verge of making their declarations.
William Atkinson, the present incum-
bent, has just announced his candi-
dacy for a renomination and James
H. Tollerton announced his candidae;
several weeks" ago. Dexter M. Lilly
and Frederick L. Spicer would like
also to receive the nomination. There
will also be a strife for town collector.
It is understood that Louis R. Trum-
ble, the present incumbent of the of-
fice, will'be a candidate for renomi»a-
tion, and if he should be, all other
competitors will have to do some tall
hustling if they secure the nomina-
tion. Ralph W. Blount wants to be
collector, having anounced his inten-
tions. The head of the ticket, that of
supervisor, will be watched with inter-
est in this town. Both Mr. Morton and
Mr. Parkhurst are making an active
canvass and both are equally confident
of winning out. But time will tell."

The Times' correspondent is at
least consistent and, happily, truthful
as respecting candidates for the
supervisor ship. In contrast with, the
above The Palladium published the
same day a story that must have
emanated from a Republican (?)
source, which was headed: ''Woods is
the man; taxpayers should elect him
as their supervisor." This same cor-
respondent adds that the Republican
candidates "are both well known and
respected, but for a gdodi out and out,
dean cut business administration,
there is a general feeling that Norm
Woods is the man for the place."

It would be useless to deny that Mr.
Woods is the possessor of the quali-
ties enumerated, but The Times is
lost—lost because Messrs. Parkhurst
and Morton, being good Republicans
and good men in public and private
life, should receive nothing more than
an "also ran" notice, and in a Repub-
lican paper at that.

Doesn't Want to Mix Now.
District Attorney Oulkim returned

from his vacation spent in New En-
gland in time to define the Repub-
lican designation as County Commit-
teeman from Oswego, 8th ward. The
given reason for this action is that,
presumably. Mr. Culkim expects to

A judicial itevtew of the proceed
ings of the Progressive City Com-
mittee meeting,was held last Monday
evening, at- wfcich It was declared
that Frank Schilling was duly desig-
nated .as the party's choice for the
mayoralty nomination, took place be-
fore Supreme Court Juctlcce Irving G
Hubbs at Puiaski' last night,

Jlustice Hubbs signed an order di-
recting Chairman Thomas McGann
and Secretary Wifbftxer S. Quonce of
the committee to appear before him
in the special term room at the
Court House in Oswego at 10
o'clock on. Wednesday morning to
show cause Why the certificate of

be declared voitf.
The order also restrains the elec-

tion commlssioners~from placing the
•name of Mr. Schilling on the Pror
gressive primary ballot as the party's
candidate pending the outcome of
™e h i Th ddeahh of candidates tor superintend- ™e bearing. The order was issued

— - upon application made by B. c. Tur-
ner, chairman of the Progressive
County Committee, who is also the
member of the Progressive City
Committee from the First district
of the First ward.

The petition (or the order sets
forth among other things, that there
was no designation made at the meet
ing and that the certificate filed
with the election commissioners giv-
ing notice of the designation of Mr
Schilling was illegal.

In speaking of the matter this
afternoon Chairman Turner said that
he deplores the necessity of talcing it
into court in order to right the wron
which he alleges was perpetrated by
the minority member of the com-
anitee /

"This action does not in any way
contemplate anything derogative as
to Mr. Schilling," said Mr. Turner,
"but the majority of the members of
the committee feel that the situa-
tion should be clarified and that the
Progressive party should vindicate it
right as such to nominate its own
ticket also to rebuke those (whq have
attempted its disintegration.

"The motive .prompting this action
is not vindicative in any way, but
springs entirely from the desire of
the real Progressives of the city
to have their party represented In
the coming municipal campaign."

FULTON BOYS IN CAMP.

Sielected to Attend State Fair—VI
Live In Tents,

Calvin J. Huson, State Commis-
sioner of Agriculture, announced his
selection of boys to attend at the
Farm Boys' Camp as guests of the
State
State
8-13.

Fair
Fair

Commission during the
at Syracuse, September

In making up the list of boys to at-
tend at the camp this year. Commis-
sioner Huson has taken pains to
designate none but farm boys and1

those1 who, under -ordinary circum-
stances, would not attend. They are
all between the ages of sixteen and
nineteen years.

Dean Baker of the State,School of
Forestry at Syracuse will have charge
of the Farm Boys' Camp, the same as
last year, and has prepared a most

secure the nomination next year for attractive program of lectures and ad-
County judge. ' dresses. The instruction given is de-

1 signed to be of service to the boys
th i h i hCayuga Street Theatre.

y
upon their return to their home farms.

The one-stor> moving picture thea- ^ irtll dwell in tents eat in mess
tre building, being built „ v,
street by T. D. Lewis, will be, it is
announced, equipped with, safety de
vices and will be fireproof. When this
theatre is opened in October its main
feature wi]l be motion pictures, al-
though a small staj
date vaudeville acts.

pic
will

Parochial School Will Relieve.
The Rev. J . L. Lindsman's propose

parochial school building, upon which
bids are being received, will relieve
congestion of the city's.piiblic school
buildings. The.newjballding.wJIl.stand
at the corner of Third and Rochester
street's, on the site of the Dada and
McClure properties.

Visitors In Sandy Creek.
Miss itadora Halstead "of Fulton

was a guest of Miss Alice Stufdevant
last ^eek. •;,

Miss Marion Barless of Fulton has
been a guest the past week of her
sister, • Mrs. W. R. Hughes and
other friends.—Sandy Creek News.

In Surrogate's Court.
A petition for letters of administra-

tion in the*' estate of 'the late
George Warn Of; Phoenix wags filed
Thursday by his wMow, Mrs, Emma
D. Warn. .The estate amours- to
$140 personal property.

. Old newspapers, 25 for 5 ce$ts,' at
Times office. . , ;'.' adv.

Mothers! Have Your Children Worms ?
-̂ Swe they feverish, restless,) nerVous,

yirrltable, dizzy or . constipated? Do
they: continually pick their nose or
grind their teeth? Have they cramp-
ing pains, irregular, and ravenous, appe-
tite'' These are all signs of.,worms
"Worms not onl .cause' our c lid suf-
fering, but stunt Its mind and growth
Give KIckapoo Worm Killer" at once
It kills and removes the worms im-
proves our child's appetite, regulates
stomach liver and bowels The s mp
•tqnjs d sappear and- our child Is made
happ and health as nature intended.
All druggists or h mail, 2Se
KICKAPOO IXD AN MEDICIXB CO

Philadelphia, Pn St. Lonl*. Mo.

paticipate in many
exhibition.

of the fea-

• \FIRSI
NATIONAL
'BANK

We Carry Deposits for the

United States

State of New York
County of Oswego

City of Fulton

WHV NOT FOE YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOB REHT

FOUR PER CENT ON TIME DEPOSITS

PRATT, PROPERTY BROUGHT
BIG PRICES AT AUCTION.

Big Crowd of Bargain Hunters At-
tended Sale, But None Went

With Cheap Article.
One of the biggest real estate sales

of record was that of the Pratt es-
tate held last Saturday-at the office
of Piper, Rice and Pendergast, At-
orney Piper as auctioneer.

Florence H. Post and Sarah A.
Pratt were the highest bidders on
nearly all parcels, but not until, how-
ever, there had been some spirited
contests between tthose present. The
total amount of all sold came to
$35,316. of which 10 per cent v
paid in cash.

"Bidding started on parcel No. 1,
the house and lot at No. 202 South
Second street, which was opened up
by Tony De Barber with a bid of
$1,500 and ft. went by $5 and $10
jumps to $2,360. The other two
houses on Second Street brought
11,411 and $1,310. A house and lot
at the corner of State and First
sold for. 12,900, thirty acres back of
the cemetery $2,500 and the three
story brick block in East First st.
occupied by the Bush-Smith store
was struck off at $16,460. The hot-
test contest was over this business
block,. T. D. Lewis, Charles Giesler,
i. M. McCaffrey, E. Quirk J . C.
O'Brien and L. P. Smith tooting it up
from a start of $10,000. T. D.
Lewis bid as high as $16,400, when
Attorney Burt got it for $16,450.

Ohe.hundred.acres oif muck land on
the Peait Bed road went at -$1,500,
the Forsyth farm of 134 acres on
the main road to Hannibal brought
$4,700 and the Monroe farm of 157
acres went for $1,275. A parcel of
eight or ten lots in the surburbs of
Chicago brought $810.

Power Plant Nearing Completetion.
It is estimated by engineers that

the new power transmission lines
from Salmon River through Pulaski
to Central Square and into Solvay,
will be ready for use early in Novem-
ber. The Niagara, LocTqport and
Ontario.Power.Company, whieh.sup.ply
the Syracuse Lighting Company and
the New York State Railways with
power, also controls the Salmon river
plant. Arrangements have been matt
whereby Salmon river power can be
switched on at any time that the Nia
gara service is interrupted by ground
breaks or electrical storms, the
last being the most frequent source
of trouble.

McMurchy High Gun.
The medal • shoot, when

Dupont and Stephen's trophies
be given out, will close with, today's
shooting at the Gun Ctuft. Last Wed-

the
will

Syracuse Ice Cream Company
Cordially Invites State Fair

Guests to Inspect Plant ,
LARGEST IN CENTRAL NEW YORK
Its Product, Is Delicious, Tempting

and Wholesome—Is Sold
[Everywhere.

You have seen the red signs dot-
ting the city telling of Syracuse lea
Cream. No doubt many of you have-
tasted the delicious and wholesome;
cream itself. It has a distinctive-
quality that none other possesses
and after your first dish you promise
yourself that you'll demand Syracuse
Ice Cream every time. You have a
feeling that wherever the cream is
made must be immaculately white
and clean and that feeling is right.

, The plant of the Syracuse Ice.
Cream Company is the largest in
Central New York. It Is situated at
the corner of Plum and Tracy
streets, where you are cordially
Invited to pome and make an inspec-
tion and see how the tempting ice-
cream is made. The doors are
always open to visitors, especially
during State • Fair week, and
courteous employes will take you
through, explaining everything in,
detail. And it's well worth the tinte
spent, too;

Nothing but words of commenda-
tion for then- carefulness and Clean-
liness have ever been spoken to the
Syracuse Ice Cream Company^
There'B a reason for it.

The firm even carry this watchful-
ness to the creameries and dairies
that supply them 'with goods. Only
the most sanitary conditions exist
there, for should It be otherwise
they would lose one of their best
patrons. Alj lofrt% machinery used
in the manafaefffie of ice cream is
german silver;; lin<&, so that it can
easily be cleaned. 'Cleanliness Is the'
motto of the firm.

Call James1 24&0'and let us have an
order. We will deliver it anywhere
In the city and ..get it there when
you want it, not' too early so that it
will melt, nor t(p\la.te, but right on/
time. ' „: I

KING PREaft&TS PLENTY
OF^l jJO^ FOR OCTOBER

- •tJedrge'^J.' Rmg/the long " distance-

The Oswego county boys, both of
them from Fulton, have been Selected
to go into camp. They are William A.
Johnson and Andrew M. Sharp, R. P.
D. 7.

New Catholic Church.
Minetto may have a Catholic

church. At least it Is the intention of [
D !

g e e l y
test; McMurchy 97 out of 100. maki
ing a run of 77 stariglit; O'Qrady, on
string of 24 out of 25; James Hun-

Iter, 23; Armstrong, 20 Allen, a ibe-
(ginner, 20.

McChesney, president
[

the!

tmatel
hould become parish of itself.p

Minetto Catholics are compelled to go
to Oswego for worship and the grow-
ing population of the place will wel-
come the new feature.

work.
Minetto-Meriden Company, that such'' Every
shall' be the case, for the gentleman - '
has offered a fine building plot to the
Very Rev. Dean Barry of Oswego.
Thjs church will probably be made a
mission connected with the Oswego,
Catholic chli ch for the near future,

ultimatelv the Minetto church

nesday Secretary Davenport recorded I weather forecaster' of Fruit Valley,
following scores at the.Weekly coa- who predicted, the, drouth that the

country has passed, through, announces
that September/wfi] bring plenty of
wind storms and tfiSt it -will he a hard,
month for navigators and those fol
lowing the lakes'.' In his- predictions
last January Mr.. Kibg state^ thaj we
would have an e&rly fall, also dry and
wet spells. The dry spell is nearly
o^er and September will bring more*
rain dissipating "the drouth,, filling up-
creeks and streams. By: the last of
the month and early In1 October we
will have snow and severe windstorms
which will make It difficult to save?
late crops

Paint
lion costs a painter e days

Poor paint, more gallons; good
paint, less gallons.

Every extra gallon adds to your
Job its price and the painter s day s
work not far from $5 a gallon

There are a dozen good .paints and
hnuHreds of poor ones. IJevbe is one

g|e dozen. The enhances are; there
other in this\owu.

\ DEVOE
, L. P. Smith CV sells It.

a Cry
CHER'S
OR I A

i •• A * ^ * . -

BOOKS

- Children Cry
• FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR >

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

WE TAKE YOUR OLD BOOKS IN EXCHANGE
Tablets Note Bcxps Pencils

Book Bagsf Etc.

Kodaks and Brownies Eastman Supplies

FIRST ST. FULTOM.N.V

4
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SIXTH PAGE. THE FULTON TIMES: WEDNESDAY, September 3, 1913.

<A Novelizatioo by J . W. McConaughy of the Successful New Play
by Harriet Ford, Harvey J . O'Higgins and Detective JVUliam

J . Burns, in Which Robert Hilliard Is Appearing.

1912. to tamul.A

f CHAPTER VII.

"Ste heard me come baekl"

KASTON leaned forward until
his face was less than two
feet from hers.

••And you thought that
Brace and his father were quarrel-
ing?" he declared In a low, tense
voice.

With a smothered scream the girl
sprang to her feet

"No, no!" she gasped, clutching his
arm frantically as he, too, rose. Her
fyes were wide with.horror and ter-
ror. "No, nol Afterward, when 1 saw
what had happened, I knew It couldn't
have been Bruce! You Won't attach
any Importance to it, will yon? TOD
won't; 1 had no reason to think It was
te—no real reason!"

The detective, or rather the man In
the detective, touched her hand with
pressure that was gently reassuring.

"Of course," he said 'gravely, "I un-
4erstarfd that you concealed this, be-
cause you were afraid It was Bruce:"

"No, no!" The denial was an en-
treaty. "I was afraid some one might
think It was Bruce."

"Xou were looking down from the
upper ball?" went on Kayton. The
girl gasped and gave him a startled,
frightened look.

"See," she whispered.
"Why didn't you speak to him?"
"I—I didn't want him to see me."

She was crushing her handkerchief in

"Hero are tho finger prints, governor."

•her fingers, and her (ace was turned
^Taway from him until he could barely

see the line of the cheek.
"Why not?" he demanded Instantly.
"I—I don't know, it was Just In-

stinctive," she stammered. "I thought
afterward that 1' should have spoken
to him."

"What did you do after he had
gone?"

"I went back to my room and went
Uobed"
, Kayton .paused fora mqment

"Xou went right to sleep?" he sag-

"Well, after awhile" - .
"And beard noih'hic morp?"
"No," very fijiutly
Again Kayton WUN silent for a few

.seconds
•"Why couldn't he stay all night in-

stead of:jsrin(Saway In o storm like
<3iat?" h&i askeft.istywiy '

•̂ WUy,'*, e^c)||iiefl the-girl, with,,-a
Bhwt of'suitii^SBvvTlti-didn*- begin';to
caltt nnttl l ' S i a t o

"

"Oh, yes!" she said and then, as she
saw the trap, added falteringly, "Y-e-s."

Kayton was Bllent until his gaze had
forced the girl to raise ber eyes to his.

, His expression was a mixture of bore-
dom and impatience.

"1 can't help you unleBS you trust
me," he said, with gentle but none the
less Intended reproof. "What woke
you up?"

Miss Maznret stared at the handker-
chief she was twisting In ber fingers.

"It was a door—I beard a door dose,"
she faltered.

"Yes?" said Kayton encouragingly.
She moistened her lips, and he could

see the white throat working and
straining in the effort to control her
voice and the emotions that threatened
to wreck It <

"It—It seemed later than it really
was," she went on.
s Again be touched her hand to let the
girl know that be understood and sym-
pathized, and she permitted him to
lead her back to her chair. When' he
was again seated beside her and the
girl was once more comparatively cairn
he resumed the Inquiry.

"Did you hear any one go out?"
"I beard the door." Miss Mazuret re-

plied, with more firmness than hereto-
fore. "But I didn't go down—I was so
unhappy I"

"And you heard nothing more, so
you went to sleep?"

"The rain kept me awake for a long
time," she replied mournfully.l Kay-
ton was -silent for a brief space as if
meditating new questions, and in the
pause Manning returned.

"Here are the linger prints, gover-
nor," be said.

"One moment. Miss Mazuret," said
Kayton, rising and going to meet his
assistant "Did you get them all,
Joe?"

"All but"— Manning nodded toward
Miss Maznrefs back. Kayton took
tbe sheets of paper and glanced over
them.

"Miss Msznret" be said almost pleas<
antly. "did you know that you were to
be Mr. Argyle's sole heir under the
will?"

The girl turned and looked directly
at him.
^"Yea," she said.

If this was the answer he had or
had not expected the detective's face
gave no sign.

"Did you speak of it to any one?"
he inquired.

"Mr, Argyle asked me not to."
They were looking steadily into each

other's eyes;
Imi you know that he contemplated

changing his will the day before bis
death!" be asked slowly.

"Yea." The answer came simply
and promptly. "I had been urging
hlnj to do it"

Manning suppressed an unprofes-
sional start and stated at the girl cu-
riously. Kayton laid out a sheet of
paper on the desk and a pad of Ink
and courteously motioned Miss Mazu-
ret to approach. -

"We've taken the finger prints of
every one in the house except you,"
be said.

"Finger prints!" echoed the girl,
wonderlngly. "What do you mean?*/

"You understand there are no two
alike in aH the world," he explained.
"They're needed for Identification pur-
poses."

Miss Mazuret looked at the paper
and pad and at Kayton and 'back
again.

"What do I do?" she asked.
"Just lay ..your fingers on this Ink

pad," he replied, showing her the
method, "and then make the impres-
sion on this paper/'

The giiJlvUfcitated him. "J can'fr hohj
my hands steady," she said pathet-
ically. ' J > 4 ; ' > > ' ''*•

^ ^ / ; ; ^ y p i t j ! j e ; w h i #
pupir and drew bm.K nlth a Mttle

"What is It?" asked Kuytun aollci
tously, glancing about

"Oh, lfs -so grewsome'" murmured
the girl. Kayton looked at the paper
as if he bad never seen it In just that
light before. Then be smiled and
banded it to Manning, after which he
went to, the door and called Bruce and
Mr. Hurley back Into the room. Be
told Manning* in a swift aside that he
wanted to leave Bruce and MISB Mazu-
ret together.

"Mr. Hurley," he said when the gen-
tleman had entered, "will you do me
the kindness to show me Mr. Argyle's
bedroom?"

"Certainly, Mr, Kayton. Bruce?" •
"I'll show yon," began.the; young

man when Miss Mazuret Interrupted.
' "I want to speak to you, Bruce," sne
•aid quickly. Hurley bowed to her
and, taking Kayton's arm, walked out
Into the hall. A few seconds later

'Manning followed unostentatiously,
leaving the door slightly ajar. At the'
foot of the stairs Kayton remembered
something Important and sent Manning
on wiffi tfie lawyer to Inspect the bed-
room. He softly approached the crack
of the door and listened.

"I told tbe detective." he heard Miss
Mazuret say in a low strained voice.

"What?" Inquired Argyle.
"Oh, Bruce," cried the girl tearfully,

desperately, "can't you prove that you
didn't come back here that night?"

"Mary," exclaimed the young man.
his voice low, shocked, "1 doo't know
what you mean!"

Kaytoo could hear tbe girl draw her
breath, and he felt extremely sorry for
her.

"I was awake. I beard your father
go to tbe door." she said brokenly.

can't hold my hands steady," she
said pathetically.

"Oh. I never meant to tell any one!
But be made me. 1 don't know how,.
) told him 1 wasn't sure. Can't you
prove that it wasn't you?"

The next Instant he bad seized ber
roughly by both arms.

"Mary," he cried harshly, "what are
you saying—that'you heard father let
me In?"

"Oh, Bruce," she pleaded piteously, "1
thought I heard your voice—1 thought
I heard you quarreling!"

Tears were streaming down her face,
but be hardly saw them. His voice
was almost a scream. Kayton had no
difficulty In hearing the words.

"What have you been thinking—that
I came back here and quarreled with
my father—and—bow could you think
such a thing?"

"Ob. 1 didn't think It on purpose.
Bruce—Indeed I didn't! Please"—

"What did you think?" be fairly bel
lowed, shaking the girl roughly.

"He was always so—so violent when
he got angry with you"—every word
cost the girl an effort—"I thought be
did something—made an attack on yon
and you had to defend yourselfl Of
coarse"—she clung to him piteously—
"of course I kDew It was an accident,
Bruce! Don't look like that! Oh,
Brucel"
"TBere was an Instant of dead silence;
and then Argyle spoke in tones of
barely suppressed grief and rage be-
yond mere words.

"Have you believed all this time that
I killed my father?"

"I tell you, Bruce," she pleaded,,
wringing her hands, "I thought It was
an accident I didn't blame you. "I—

"An accident!" he broke out fiercely.
"Why, if such a thing had happened
Wouldn't I have called you—roused the
house—got help? How can you think
such a thing, Mary—Mary? Do you
think so now?"

"No—no, Bracer she choked. "Ion
couldn't havel" « .

"You do!" he cried harshly.
Miss Mazuret pressed her face to her

hands and swayed In a paroxysm of
grief. He stood, hard and accusing,
and made no move to soothe her,

"Oh—I' don't know—I don't know!"
she sobbed. "I'm afraid I'm losing my
mind! It doesn't seemfposslble—that
your father was killed! But he was—
he was!"
"- Argvje waved his clinched fists wild-
ly above his head. And at that m»
ment Kayton slipped quietly Into the
room.

"Come 4H. come in, Mr. Kaytonl"
roared the ryoung man in a frenzy.
"We've got hold of something at last
to give out! She"—his finger stabbed
at the girl's shrinking for̂ n—"sha
heard me come- backl That ought tff
satisfy the pubiic--tliat ought to clear
her! Gtiyp that out! 1 can stand It!
I i d t ^ d *

out!
ad!*,

And he flans himself from the room
as filasiaazuret collapsM In a chair."
But as 'Karton approached-she stag-
gored to her feet aid all bnt foil In &

& £ / ' ' ' " " •

here) I was wrong—Tarn sure 1 was!
He says he didn't cornel Please don't
tell any one! What have I done?
What have I done?"

Kayton took a firm grip on the slen
der shoulders with bis two strong
hands, straightened the girl's clinging
form and gazed into her face gravely,
but kindly.

"I want you to pull yourself togeth-
er," he ordered in a tone of authority
"I'm_golng to need you—I'm counting
on you. we need—youl"

"Oh, I can't, I can'tl" moaned the
girl.

"Yes, you can!" he interrupted grim-
ly. "You're not that sort of a girl.
Ton want to clear him, don't you, as
much as he wants to clear you?"

"Oh. yes, yes! Oh, I"—
"Well, then, that'B all right!" he de-

clared heartily, giving the shoulders
a rather vigorous pat as he released
them. "You go to your room. I'll let
you know when I need you."

He turned abruptly away as if to in-
dicate that the matter was closed for
the present, and Mlsa Mazuret dragged
herself slowly, uncertainly,to the door.
Just before she passed out he called
her by name, and she turned miserably
toward him. He walked up swiftly
and again placed his hands on her
shoulders.

"Before you go," be said gravely, "1
want you to promise me that you won't
worry any more. I can't say definitely
as yet who la responsible for all this,
but 1 can tell you this much—I kntow
that neither you nor Bruce had any-
thing to do with It"

It is given to* few men to win. with
a few mere words, tbe reward In over-
whelming joy and gratitude that leap-
ed to the eyes of the miserable girl.

"Yon do!" she gasped incredulously.
He nodded' slowly and smiled.
"I do."
"Oh, oh!" There was a rush of

sobs. "Thank you, Mr. Kayton."
And sbe was gone When Manning

returned Rome minutes later he found
his chief staring vacantly np .the de-
serted ball. Be coughed and gained
no attention.

"H'ml" DP repeated a little more
loudly. "Have you got anything yet I
can work on. governor?"

Kayton came back to his Job with a
start

"Wh-what?" be demanded, with a
frown.

"I say." repeated Manning deliber
ately, "have you got anything I can
work on?"

"Yes," replied Kayton. with a swift
change to bla wonted alertness. "Call
up Wllkle. Joe."

"Chief Wllkle. WashlngtonP' ex
claimed Manning in surprise.

"Yes." snapped hia chief sharply.
"Did you,think the secret service had
moved? 6400 Main."

While Manning; was deep In a sub-
dued |>ut jae"ate,d argument with the
long distance operator Kayton busied
himself with the finger prints.

"Did yon get tbe woman's thumb
prints under the edge bere, Joe?" be
called out

"Yes. sir." replied the young man.
with his bund over the mouthpiece
"The right hand one came out fine-
perfect! Is It the girl?" he added as
his chief Rtibjerted sheet after sheet to
a close scrutiny under bis powerful
pocket lens.

"No." replied Kayton curtly.
"Is she in toe bunch?" Inquired Man-

ning after another mlnnte's wait. In
which he SWOCP fluently but guardedly
at the telephone company. Its works,
equipment and operating staff.

Kayton dropped the sheets of paper
on the table find inoUed up with a
queer light tn hl« eres.

"Joe." he said, "this woman came
from the outside "

Manning whittled tntn the telephone
and hastily i-lanped his band over the
mouthpiece jitrnln

"Gee."' he grunted "Thnt's a bis
order Hello' l<= the chief In? Mr
Kayton wnnt* to *peak to him. Here
he Is governor .lust a minute?"

"Cover the doors. Joe'" ordered Kay
ton. t!ikhi£ the ' phone. Manning
Bwlftly and o,uletu opened both doors
peered about, and then stepped out
Into the hall. ~ - .

"Hello, chief!" said Kayton dis-
tinctly, but in a somewhat guard
ed tone. "Ob, bard at work! Have
you any record of a counterfeit $l!K)
gold certificate—E973? B-9-7-3— Don'i
you get it? I cau't very well. A. B,
0, D, El Yes, that's It Series of
1907. Yes, that's It. You haven't?
Well, I've got one here that I thought
might be bad. No-o. but it's a little
light If it's counterfeit It's the best
one I've seen. No. They must must

have bleached to get the paper. Tbe
head's a corker. Well, I'll turn it over
to the New Tork 'office. Oh. no! It's
a little murder. No, thanks. Thank
you very much, chief. Goodby."

"Help' us Help irM" sfia implorwl
feverishly. • Don't soy be came burl.

CHAPTER VIII.
"Trail Hurleyl"

KAYTON sat examining fhe bHI
. until Manning returned with

the announcement .that Mr
Hurley was coming. Kayton

BllppecTthe banknote Into his pocket
'"Let him In." be said. Mr. -Hurley

returned more largely patronizing tha,
ever.

"Well.̂ how Is the mystery gettlnf
along, jMr. Kay ton ?-'be Inquired, a<j
ceptlng a cigar the detective offer? f
hini and puffing it happily. -

Kayton paused, lighted match in
hand, and looked up at him with a lit-
tle smile of surprise-

"Mysteryl" he exclaimed. "Why
there's ao stu-b^hlng as a mystery 11
yi use a litt^. eoimno« sense. Mr

ey. Von know. Iu an affair of ihl-
ffpi%. yqu're coi&rgQteoV byva <>iung line
of fa I tnd ion 4>iinii "i may until
jou bunk through suulmutre" y e

"Is Courtrlght out thera'" he in-
quired without further formality

"Yes "
"Send him in "
Lelschmann disappeared ana

came presently Into the office a tow
of about forty who might hare been
cashier of a reliable bank. He was
well dressed. Hfe face was round and
honest. His eyes were bright and his
speech and gaze were direct and
straightforward.
, "Good morning, governor," be said
pleasantly, but respectfully.

"Good morning, Cortwright," return-
ed his chief, looking up with a cheerful
Unite. "TeU me about this report on
ithe Argyle case;"-"His hand (ell on a
mass of typewritten manuscript.
, "Well, we've run out all the inside
servants," said Cortwright, "and the'
cook and the chauffeur. Nothing

"Have you any record of • counterfeit
$100 gold certificate:?"

lit his cigar ana" tool a "Mr.
Hurley, when you first met Mr. Ar-
gyle— By the way, how did you meet
Mr. Argyle?"

Mr. Hurley carefully brushed the
ashes off his cigar and examined the
end of it critically.

"Well, now, Mr. Kayton, I'll tell you
about that" he said slowly. "I had a
western proposition in which I want
ed to interest him, and 1 went to bis
office, and he proved to be a very ap-
proacbable man. I laid the matter be-
fore him in the usual way. He took
it up. Investigated i t found it was
what I had said It was, and we got
together on it I suppose that gave
him confidence In ma' Are you
through here?" he Inquired as Kayton
picked up his bat and slipped on a
light overcoat .

"Yes," replied the detective.
"Call me up In the morning If I can

be of any help to you," offered the
lawyer, also making ready to leave.

"I'll be In Pittsburgh," said Kayton
briefly.

"Oh! You are going away?' Mr.
Hurley was interested.

"Yes, for the day. My operatives
have just rounded up a case there,
and I've got to see tbe man and pull
him across. Expect to take the night
train back."

"I'll see yon tbe day after tomor-
row, then." said the lawyer with a
nod of farewell as be walked slowly
out

"Yes. do." said Kaytnn.
The detective buttoned his, overcoat,

ran his eye about, tbe room agttln as
If to make sure he had overlooked
nothing and then turned to bis assist-
ant with a brief command:

"Joe, trail Hurley."
Manning was not an easily surpris-

ed young man. but now his Jaw almost
dropped with amazement

"Wh-a-t!" be exclaimed. "Hurley?"
Kayton chewed his cigar, and aa

amused gleam came to the comers of
h!g eyes as he surveyed hla assistant

"Haven't you been listening to him?"
he asked.

"No, not particularly," Manning ad-
mitted.

"Well, you should have." comment-
ed Ms chief grimly." "That's your
business. He's way off from normal.
When a man says 'Now I'll tell you
about that' lfs one safe bet he's lying.
Trail him!"

Ten seconds later tbe lawyer had an
ever Invisible but ever present shadow.

Contrary to the copy book wisdom
on the subject swift action Is not a
•habit Persons who habitually hurry
are merely fussy. They seldom accom-
plish much beyond an appearance of
activity which Is deceiving to the on-
versed, and they also succeed in get-
ting real workmen nervous and irri-
tated. 8uch people are worse than
useless in a crisis. It Is tbe even tem-
pered man who conserves his energy
and cover hurries until it is absolute-
ly necessary, who delivers-the swift
thunderbolts of action that dazzle the
world.

And Kayton's specialty was conserve
Ing and concentrating bis energies.

When he returned from Pittsburgh
he did not know who had killed Mr.
Argyle. He strongly suspected that
Mr. Hurley'knew more than US was
telling, and hla plans had been laid
with a view to eliminating the lawyer
or fastening guilt upon him. He did
hot know which would result He
was hot guessing. He had not made
up his mind that the lawyer was in
tbe mesh of the true crime. So he had
to make certain just where this figure
stood In the game before he could
proceed along new lines with certainty*

He was expected at his olBce the* sec-
ond morning after his departure for
Pittsburgh? and the newspapers con-
firmed the report of- his return. ;They
confirmed it̂ by telling in .seven c~olumn
headlines what he had'done in Pitts-
burgh.

Leischmann, the manager, and Nasb,.
a veteran a,id of the great detective,
who was allowed all sorts ̂ of priv-
ileges, were awaiting him-in the pri-
vate" office and ""discussing the. news
from, Pittsburgh Vhen'ffayton arrived.

The chief carried a tittle grip' and
also, some ̂ eff sums of twp sucdesslve
nights in a sleeping car, but he seemed'
as calmly energetic as ever

"Hello ^»5s ' be said, wiyi a nod
"Morning governor,' cesponded his

aids Kayton stripped off overcoat
and gloves," hang his hat and turned to
hia desk rabbtag'his banQs to get the
moraine chill out of tbe fingers

"We know Hurley's baok better than
his face."

wrong there at all. We've found the
policeman that was on the beat He .
has nothing. We looked up some of
the discharged servants—a coachman.
Nothing to t,hat"

"All right That's all," he nodded,
and Cortwrtght withdrew.

Kayton picked up the receiver of a
desk phone. "Bend Joe In here," he
ordered, and presently Manning walk-
ed in with a broad, ted scratch like a
birthmark on his cheek.

Kayton grinned' at him. "Hello,
Joe. Marked for Identification?"

Manning slowly raised both hands to
bis face—one to feel tenderly of the
wound on his cheek and the other to
carry to his teeth the apple he was
eating.

"Picked that up trailing Hurley," he
mumbled cheerily, his mouth full of
fruit. "A fresh cop tried to follow me,
and I fell down a fire escape."

"How about Hurley?"
Manning shook his head dolefully.
"Nothing doing." he said. "Haven't

been able to line him up with any-
thing. We know Hurley's back better
than his face. We take him out in the
morning and trail him around from one
office to another. He don't go Into court.
Nothing busy in bis office but his tele-
phone. We take him home and put
bim to bed at night—do everything but
hear hie prayers."

"Well, don't lose bim. How about
that fake personal?"

"lfs planted in the morning paper."
Manning fished one out of his overcoat
pocket and opened it and gazed at i t

"Sure you got it right?" demanded
his chief. _ .. ° ,

" 'Information wanted regarding "N.

M7' l^eflciai-F Argyle "estate." f o P
worthy & Mead, St. Paul building,"'
read Manning.

the papers bite?" inquired Kay-

"Well, one ' of the evening papers
played it up yesterday. Their men
beat It to Tolworthy"s, and when they
couldn't find out anything they chuck-
ed in some more mystery ^bout a new
murder clew and a missing heir to the
Argyle estate."

Kayton nodded happily. "Well, if
she doesn't see the personal that stuff,
ought to reach her." The desck phone
rang, and tbe attendant at the outer
door informed him toat Mr. Hurley,
was asking, for Mt Kayton. Th£ de-
tective's eyes gleamed, and he made a
-gesture to Manning. "Hurley? Send
him-right in. Here. Joe, take these
telegrams,"—he - banded 'a number of,
yellow sheets—"they're ail mixed up
with a half dozen aliases t for each
tounterfeiter. Pick out the infoxma-*
tlonymd Wke me a sort'of record of
past performances. Sit 'over there at
the desk"—he pointed to ona in a cor-
ner and added meaningly—"aad keep
an ear*thls way for Hurley." *
""Manning took off, his coat- and hat

and placM himself as ordered.-rKay-
ton toqk out a 'box of cigars, lit one
and leaned back in his chair, puffing
contentedly as the massive form of \he
lawyer pushed through the door.

"I Just wanted to apeak to you for
a moment. Mr. Kayton," sola the •law-
yer pieasanNy, advancing to the desk
aad shaking hands.

I;

continued on page 7.
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The Quirk
September 5th

One Night Only

De Rue Brothers

" Ideal
Minstrels

"The People's Favorites"

..Spectacular First Part.

"A FOUNTAIN <O0 mRV&'
Introducing our .(knife jianS.Sing-
-..,• -ers, .Dancers ; i M Superb

Orchestra^ I M •——
BII/IiY flettne'

"That Talkat^fe;, Man."
and'

nOBBY i>eja|l!
"A Satan for .toe-Blues."

8—Big Voudeville Acts—8
"The Upside Vpwn Wonders."

Challenge} Acrobats
ONTHANK & BLANCHETTE

England's Greatest Female Im-
personator .

"THE GREAT MILLNBR"
First American Appearance with

this company.
CARL W.JRITTJBR

and
8-DANCERS AND .COMKDIAIf S-8

Sunflower Coons."
That Talkative Man i

BUIX DB'fttJE
FOX BROTHERS

GOIBEN CITY QflTABTEXTB
Dnbe, 1st tenor; Hopper, 2d

tenor; Poster, baritone;
Ringwald, bass&

EMPIRE JT&SIOAIJ XKIO
Sanborn, Bobby DeRue, Durfey

Comedy and Music in a Joyous
Combination.

VONDER AXI> B E I J M A K E
World's Champion Comedy Barrel

Jumpers.
AND MANY BIG, NEW, START-

MNG FEATURES.
Guaranteed Best Minstrel Show

Ever Here.
Grand Street Parade At Noon.

Remember the Date
Tickets on. sale at box office on

• Tuesday.
Prices—25c, 50c, 75c.

The W. P. M S will meet wttaM rs.
Daane Streeter Saturday afternoon
Sept. 6th. The Hawks will meet
with them Come prepared to answer
to roll *all by a tew words about a
famous Chinese missionary.

The BJHVotth League will afljd Rally
night next Sunday even ing. An
interesting program is promised.

Mrs Jane pierson of Fulton Js
spending a few weeks-with l t
here.

Mrs. Hartriet Pittenger visited, her
niece, Mrs.C names Kottlea last week.

Mr. and Mrs. WtU Joyce of Pulton
spent Sunday here andjteated the
people to a fine solo at church
accojnpatflea by Mrs, Joyce on the
organ

Miss Eli2a>b.eth'Howard visited rela-
tives in Parish, last -week'

Alfred Clark is in PulasB on Jury
Mr7 and; Mas. Henbsrt" Graves who

spent last year 'with his parents has
i l d to their home In St. Paul

Allen Oaborn are
Minn.

Mr. and Mrs.
home from their vacation comprising
ing of an overland trip to Pulaski,
Mexico, Dempster, Oswego. Enroute
they enjoyed a visit with Rev. Pul-
len and family at Mexico.

Mrs. i Ella Van Valkentourig and
-grandson,. Henry j r . of New York
City <jalled on relatives
neighbors: last we<

and old

Burr Howard and family attended
the Howard reunion in Rkhland on
Tuesday of last week. They made
the trip to their new, auto. •

Mrs. Ernest Rowles spent a few
days in -Red Creek last week.

Mrs. Mabel Larrabee and children
are spending the week with her
brother, Charles Oslborne. She ex-
pects to spend the winter in Copen-
hagen^with Mr. Larrebee's aunt.

Miss Kitt/ Moore and Miss Ed-
wards of Syracuse called on friends
on Monday.

Mtes Maibel Parker had the miatoF-
tune to step on a . rolling stone and
break her ankle on Friday of last
week. A postcard shower was ten-
dered her.

A large delegation, of grangers i-
peet to attend Pomona at Volney
grange Hall on Wednesday.1

Parker Kellar
typhoid fever.

is very 111 with

Mr. ana Mrs. Case Hill called at
Thos. Hubbard's at Bow.ens Corners
acid in Oawego on Sunday.

Prohibitionists' Designation* Meet-
ing Was Peaceful—Fuji County

and City Tickets Named .

The Prohibition party of Oswego
county held its County, As'seriibiy Dis-
trict and City of Fulton and Oawego
designation meetings last week, and
nominated tickets for county, assem-
bly and city. Primaries Mill be held
later for the nomination of town and
ward tickets. l • t

The Assembly District committee
convened first.' Prof. Herbert J , Smith
was chairman and" Alfred P. Bradt
secretary, and after tha respective
merits of a dozen prospective candi-
dates had been canvassed, AMjr*d.. P.
Morehouse, a farmer and granger in
Volney, and a member of the'Prohibi-
tion County committee, was nominated
unanimously. Mr. Morehouse accept-
ed the nomination. •'
•. Chairman Smith, Secretary Pitts
and Treasurer P. E. PassmorewSre
elected Vacancy committee. -

The County committee convened
with Charles W. Hobbie in the chair
and Alderman Fred W. Youngs secre-

Upon nomination of C. E. Pitts,
Attorney Edwin L. Gardner of Hanni-
bal, a newly enrolled Prohibitionist,
was nominated for Surrogate, the
nomination being unanimous.

Dr. Edwin G. Rogers of Sandy
Creek, also a recent recruit to the
party ranks, was unanimously nomi-
nated for Coroner.

When the matter of Special Surro-
gate, came up, it was announced that
pressure was being exerted from both
sides to Secure an old party endorse-
ment; also that the Prohibition party
had no eligible attorney in the county
for the position. If no endorsement
were to be made, and the meeting was
unanimously opposed to endorsement,
a single Prohibitionist anywhere in
the county could write the name of an
undesirable in the Prohibition blank
column and thus force him on the
ticket. Accordingly, it was .decided to

School begins Tuesday of this week! nominate a volunteer for the posiBon,
' ' " """ '"i"'™'1"*" *"•'"«»-= «'«•>„ h a y e h i m r e m a i n u p o n t h e ti^et to

fill the space until after the primaries,
after which he could withdraw, leav-
jng the party without a candidate.
Charles W. Hobbie was nominated.

The party then made a new depar-
ture, one never before taken in Os-
wego county, by unanimously nomi-
nating for County Treasurer S$rs.
Georgeanna M. Gardenier of Oswego,
County President of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union of Os-
wego county. .

Holding, with five different
Circuit Courts, that the i
licensing: of the liquor traffic is

under the fololiwing teachers, Weed
Dist. Helen Glllispie, Greenman
Dist., Edna Kelsey; HuWbard Dist.
Mrs. Ruth Streeter Bartleett; Bald-
win Dist Mabel Grant; Rowles Dist.
Elizabeth Hum.

A shadow social will be held at the
home of Allan O&borne, Friday even-
ing, Seipt. 5th. A harvest supper
will be served with melon3. Every-
body come and he^ swell the heat-
ing fund.

Mr. and Mrs.

ieto j

AmosO ollins and
children visited at John Howards re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burlier and
daughter, Wttma of Buiclld called on
relatives here Sunday in their car.
The Meyers reunion' was held at

Erwln Dumonts on the river road
Thursday Aug. 29th.
reported. A good time Is

Old news-papers, 25 for 5 cents; 50
for 10 cents. Times Office.

T H E QUIRK IE
9

P Id
A wonderful motion picture record
of the year spent on the big game

licensing: of the liquor traffic is 0
lation of the Federal Constitution*
therefore unconstitutional, the i
hibitionists hold that the Raines ,
is void and cannot give the County
Treasurer authority to sign liqjuor
licenses; that Mrs. Gardenier will,re-
fuse to sign any licenses; that no one
can sell without her signature; and
that therefore her election means im-
mediate county-wide prohibition the
moment the present licenses expire.
An attempt to force her signature
would be appealed, if necessary, to
the Supreme Court of the United
States, and as it would take three
years to get the. cases up there, every
saloon, liquor store and hotel bar in,
the county would be closed for three
years at least.

The.Oswego City Designation Meet-
ing was held, Edward P. Kelley and
Fred H. Cvrenius as chairman and

trails of British East Africa by the j secretary. The following nominations
young American millionaire and his | w e r e , m a d e > *U ̂ being unanimous, ex-

PAUL J.
R A I N E Y ' S
AFRICAN
HUNT
Matinee, 2:30 ; Evening, 8:15

-The Most Modern Marvelous Motion Picture Ever Taken
gineer on the N. Y., O. & W., running

GRAPHICALLY D E S C R I B E D IN AN INTERESTING LECTURE Between Oswego and Norwich. Mr.
The $250 ,000 production which has crowded first-class

. theatres wherever presented

large party of friends, including the
noted hunters of England, Australia
and America.

PRICES: Matinee Daily, 25c and 35c
Night, 25c, 35c and 50c

cept in case of the endorsement of
Messrs. Gill and White, to which Mr.
Pitts objected, but which was however
finally made unanimous.

For Mayor, Alden W. Young of 142
East Fourth street, a member of the
Legislative committee of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers and en-

Young was the party's nominee for
Lieutenant Governor in 1906.

For Fire and Police Commissioner—
Frederick H. Cyrenius of the Oswego
Normal school was nominated.

For Justice of the Peace—John J .
White, the present incumbent, who has
been upon every Prohibition ticket in
Oswego for the past ten years.

For Constables—Ephraim M. An-

LYCEIM THEATRE
Leading Moving Picture

House in Syracuse
Opera chairs, cool, sanitary and fireproof-

Full orchestra afternoons and evenings.

Our $l,Od(Nnirror screen shovste all pic-
tures clean and steady without

tiring the eyes.

Mutual pictures; always run by jis first
in thiS city.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
STATE FAlft WEEK

Special Features Daily

Admission Always 5c
Open from 11 A. M.-to 11 P. M

BURT &
Managers

Win. C. Morgan

Hawkins Hardware Special prices during September. Van

BOUGHT 10,000
BUSHELS ONIONS

A ibeauttful specimen of the "Ohetah," ip
after an, exciting chase.

Paul J . Raioey,

drews of the Sixth ward and Carl F.
Standtke of the Third ward. :

The Fulton City Prohibition com-ity P
,nd no:mittee also met and nominated the fol-

lowing candidates? For Mayor,
George T. Carner, a merchant of the
city; City Judge, Herbert J . Wilson,
who has before held the position and
is also nominee of the Progressives;
Supervisors, Sixth and First wards,
Charles C. Hudson; Second and Third
wards, Brenton E. Holley; Fourth and
Fifth wards, John H. St. Louis. "

First Baptist Church
Regular services will be resumed at thia

church, Third and Utica Sts., the pastor.
Rev. M. G. Buck, having returned from his
acation.
Sunday morning there will be a deacon's

prayer meeting at 10 o'clock; regular
preaching services at 10:30; subject of ser-
mon, "Christ in our life." The right hand
of fellowship will be given to new mem-
bers and the sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
er will be observed.
The Bible'school will meet at 12 o'clock

and the Christian Endeavor at 6:30.
Evening worship at 7:30—"Lessons from

the tower of babel" is the subject.
Anyone and every one cordially invited

to these services, as this is the church of
the cordial welcome.

Prayer service Thursday evening at 7:30
-regular covenant meeting.

Boy Scout meeting next Monday eve-
ning, 7 to 8.

Beginning Sunday evening, Sept 14, the
pastor will give a series of sermons to men ;
the first will be "The making of a man."
The laboring men especially invited.

LYCEUM CLUB FORMED
Tuesday evening Rev. and Mrs. C. L.

Peck entertained a large company of
young men at their home on Oneida
street Games, contests and music, with
light refreshments, filled up the evening's
enjoyment. An organization was effected
for out-of-door," social, and lyceum pur-
poses. The following (officers were elect-
ed. " President, Charles W. Love; Secre-
tary, W. Dempster Hill; Treasurer, Fen-
ton Smith; Program Committee, Ross
Wolever, Leland Root, Stanley Munger,
Duriin VanAlstine. They will meet fort-
nightly.

Christian Science Notes.
Christum Science services are held

at 55 East First street Sunday at
m. Reading room open Erom 3 to
10;45 a. m. and Wednesdays at 8 p.

p. m. Subject for Sunday "Man"

SOUTH GRANBT.

We are having very nice weather
at present with cool nights.

Mr. Will Rumsey, wife ami little
daughter returned to their home In
Waterville Thursday after visiting
friends here three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Keater Roubury.Del-
aware County, arrived at the home o
their dauighter Beula Pingree Satur-
day. They expect to stay some time
Mrs. Plngree- will teaoh our school
which opened' Tuesday.

Miss Donovan, will teaoh'the eighth
Notes sidhool. Miss Ellison the

i week.

Cody a-chool. Miss Prances Luke wU
return to Grantwcod today to start
her school work while Miss Ruth, her
slater, will teach the school on
Maple Ridge, east of Baldwinaville.
Arthur Iiufee is going to teach in
Stockibridge, Madison County.

Lela and: Lottie Andrews visited
friends In Pulton a part of last week.
They returned Sunday.

Earl Spembeck who went to Mani-
toba some time ago returned Thurs-
day night.

Mrs. Maibel Fissher is ill. She baa a
nurse, Mrs. B[uil from Syracuse. Dr.
Young attends her.

Dr. Terpening's wife and children
visited his sister, Mrs. Dickensob. one
day last week.

The school house at the Eight
Notes has been repaired. A new woo
shed added, and a new floor put In,
painted on the outside and the seats I worn act this year" No one should fail to
and desks vanntehed. i . . . : . .

DERUE BROS'. MINSTRELS
Ideal in minstrelsy, means a lot, yet

that is what is claimed for the DeRue
Bros', troupe, to appear at the Quirk
Fnday evening, Sept. 5th. Other claims
are made by these performers, one that
they are clean and classic; the second,
they are honest It is said of them also,
that they do not present a single stale or

Mr. and Mrs. James Howard sipent
Latoor Day at Fred Andrews'

Pearl Prichard is visiting at Har-
lpw ^penfaecks,

Mr. Earl Rumsey and wife were
at her mother's, Mra. Barnes, Sun-
day, and Mre, Barnes accompanied
them home.

Floyd Fuller, wife and daughter
of Rochester are visiting at Charles
Fuller's.

Mr. atod Mrs. A. L. Hannum visite
at Roey Austin's Sunday.

Mr. Ezel Gifford, wife and- daugh-
ter, Lena May, were guests at Fred
ADdrew'a Sunday.

W£ Invite You
To visit our exhibit at the
New York State Fair.where
we shall demohsttate the
merits of Wadsworth Doub-
te-Thick ;Pairit. ' It is our
aim to acquaint property
owners all through the
State of New Yprk with
the remarkable durability
and covering capacity of
Wadsworth Double-Thick
Paint.

• ' . . *

We shall, give away
another valuable Andes
..Ran^e at the State*Fair.*
Particulars for the contest
t̂nay be had at our store in
tulton every day during
the Fair.

Our exhibit at the Fair
is located on the south side
of Manufacturers' Building
(the Main Building) Centre
Aisle,.opposite Brown,
Curtis .&: Brown's,'furni-
ture exhibit.

Pennellvile • News'.
Gardiner and Lena Ten Broeck, who

have been spending the summer with
their grandmother at Fort Covington
N. Y. have returned home.

Mrs. George Butts andi SOD of
Phoenix called on friends Thursday.

Mrs. Addle Sutton of Fulton vis-
ited Mrs. Emma Pilekard Tuesday.

The Ross reunion which was held
at the home Charles Peacock Ttrars-
was well attended.

Mr. and Mrs. (Benjamin Rofwe have
Just returned from a three months
visit at Hartford and South Lyme,
Conn.

drs. Sarah Gordon, Mrs. Alice
RhSinets and Miss Maud Stafford of
Hartford, Conn are visiting friends
here.

E. M. Griffem has a new silo on his
farm.

Mrs, R. Parker isi entertaining her
sister. Mrs, Laura Haines.

Mrs. A. Gregg ha» been quite sick,
but is slowly improving.

Mrs. A. Gregg entertained Mrs.
Puller of Bowensf Corners' a few days
the past week.

The Social Hour Cluib held' a picnic
at the home of Mra. Wm. Nelson
Wednesday.
. Miss Fern Smith of Syracuse is

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Joseph Wood-
ruff. . • '

The Sunday school held a picnic
on O. 1. Godfrey's lalwnfF hursday.

Mr. Silas Godfrey of Cold Spfings
N. Y. spent Suhdayt..with, his parents
Mr. and Mrs. O. 1. Godfrey.

The dances' at Fran* Jarvls have
ibeen well attended. • All report; a
good time. s

Mrs, UnJce Sherwood spent Sat
urday and Stuwiaiy in Syracuse. I

Hyanan Sutton'acfil son Clayton vis-
itedMrs. Emma Pickard^ Sunday.

Mr! andi Mrs. Heiiry- Hlit are itteit-
ing their daughter, Mrs. Burniwell in
Michigan. „ . ;.'-

see the street parade or hear the solo
band concerts on day of show.

Baby Cats and Go^Carts retired;;
also v wagons, bicycles and automo-
biles. Van Wagenen, Imc:

Mrs. Sherman and three children
of 363 Park street, returned Satur-
day from a vacation at Cranberry
Lake.O

JJSG^L NOTICES^
to Creditors.'

In pursuance of an order of Clay-
ton I. Miller, surrogate of the county .
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given, according to law, to all
persons having claims against Pat-
rick T. GIbbonsi, late of the city of
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with tihe vouchees therefor to
the subscriber at hiis residence in
the city of Fulton, in the county of
Oawego, N. Y., <Sv. or before the
15 day of March, 1914.

Dated this 30th day of August,
A. D., 1913. John Gibbons.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. GttKbons.

George M. Fannfng,A ttarney for
Administrator, Fulton, N. Y.

.. • . • •. Baird* ^ojrfeW.
Mr. Claude-iCiinigdipli-tj-om Oswego

visited at .JOhiSeMffes Sunday,
Foud lsiHes'of'•• tVeiC/Mifgre-gational

ohiurch of Lysaii.dtsp' united and en-
tertained their .so'cial tens at J . V.
Ciu'tes Friday evening.;. ,̂-

^Mlss Eva Steve^aJ of Syracuse
spent last week a.%<'C. D. I?almers.

Miss Eva St&veDs 'of Syracuse
pent/Sunday at'• ..Fulton the guests
Of Mr. and Mrs; Orien Colas,-

Tobaccoi buyers M e been, through
(W» section' lpfiklDig at the crop;

Fobs Are Popular
wfth a greater number
o f m e n to-day than
ever before.

O line will furnish
you with something out
of the ordinary in a
fob. Why not: select
yours from it ? • •' •

Select your High
School Fob and Pin
from our window dis-
play. More inside the
store. ,

Merchant Found That Vegetable
and Pears the Only Avail-

able Supplies Here

Edwin R Lord of Lord & Spencer,
wholesale commission merchants in
fruits and produce at ^Fannel Hall
Market* Boston, motored through cen-
tral New York State last week to
purchase eu«h croj>s.as.areinow ready
and look after the atpple and pear
crop. He was well aware of the
prevailing shortage of apples in this
as well as his own state, but found
a tair crop,of onions. Of the latter
he purchased some ten thousands

•of bushels He pulled Into Fulton
Friday noon and with his wife
were guests at the home of the
Gilberts on Academy street- Mrs.
Lord was an early frieuB of.Mrs. Gil-
bert at Lower Falls, West Sifle. Much
lnformatlon.was.gaineid.from Mry Lord
as to the orange and lemon craps
in California. In connection with
a wholesale f rulit "dealer in New York
and one in Philadelphia, they hare
within the- pa sixteen—vears built
thirteen packing houses at as many
fruit centers in Southwest Calltctr-
nia . They keep one general agent
with eJlperienced helpers in their
employ constantly, who can advance
money to the growers when renuest-
ed, while" they agrae to" ship "'their
oranges.and.lemons.to.the commission
houses who sell promptly for a com-
mission of 3 per cent, and sending
proceeds to the grower. Mr. Lord '
and company find a ready sale for
California products and with reduced
freight rates to the shipper tJsre '\t
has been an increased amount of \
friut shipped. ."

The one exception was the year >i
1912 when' the great freeze occured
extending south almost ruining the
entire crop of lemons and in many
(places the trees. Mr. Lord said *
hia ,owa firm and the Xew York and
Philadelphia firm's loss was fully
one hundred and fifty thousand doi- i
lars, divided equally—which gave a
very black eye to California fruit <
raising and to the large investments
they had made in building and equip-
ping packing houses. Mr. and Mrs. •
Lord left here Saturday morning to
close some deals and see other cus- i
totners in New York State. Will »
return to Boston on Monday of this %

W/I

\
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BIG SUM MUST
BE

Board Without Funds for Im-
proving Two Sections of

Worst 6f City's Streets

Estimated coat of improving
Rochester street from South
First to South Second-. ..$4,159,62

Estimated, cost of Improving
1 and p&vtnigjSauth Flnslt from

Pratt to Rochester street..10,300.00
Sum .levied agaimslt Rochester ;

street jftroperty owier? .to
pay for Improvement. . . . . 2,771.75

Sum to -be pai<jLby.the -city.for
Rochester ^street Improve-
ment . . . . *• •' 1,381,87

Amount assessed agaimsit EJmiplre -
United Railways for. Firs t"
istreet improvement . . . . 4,800.00

Ajmount assessed agatrjst city
and proflperty owners (or Finsife •,
street improvement .. . . 5,500.00

The foregoing abatement of figures
wae banded out by President Fraw-
ley at last Thursday evening's meet-
ing of the Board of Public works. A&
the Improvement fund is not at
high ebb, the city will be compelled
to borrow the money necessary to
carry foward the work of improv-
ing two very bad streets. Accord-
ingly the Board passed a resolution
•requesting the city counoilmein to
authoriae Mayor Boland to borrow
funds for the Improvements.

That section of First street which
runs through the dense manufactur-
ing district, north of Oneida street
was represented at the Board meetin
by Messrs. John Hunter and B. W*
Bennett. The jjjentlemen were, to-
formed that the city's share of ex-
{pense for making over the northern
portion of First street will be $8,000,
of Which the manufacturers were-aak
ed to contribute ait least $3,000..

First street's, deplorable, disgrace-

City's •Flvp; '•• Troflpe To Be Under
One Executive Head.

A meeting; of representaive men
oif the City- has been called' for
Wednesday evening, September 17, at
the Sayings Bank Building, for the
purpose of organizing a Fulton City
Council of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica for the oversigfht and' promotion
of the .Scout movement" In Fulton,
The council Is to be composed of

tmbera,representing the civic, busi-
ness, educational, philanthropic, re-
•ligious and other interests ol the .city

e Scout movement WSBI. instituted
Jin Fulton, three years ago, and h&a
now.beeome.lpoptuar, there-being norar
at least five troops organized and
vigorously operated. At this meet-
ing a chief oifficer will be elected
who" will -"*& Executive &cotit for
National Organization.

p
ful condition is not one more
of aa eyesore than Rodheeteir street,

despecially from, Flnst to Second

chaster street does not Include moire
than one block, leaving bad conditions
to remain east of Second street for
another time, it iig doubtful whether
there is street tmipirovement of a

hmore pressing nataice before
Board of- Public Works th&nt
particular section.

the

COUNCIL OF BOY SCOUTS.

INCREASED ACREAGE
DEVOTED TO LIVESTOCK.

Mr. Morari Tells Psirm Bureau.That
Cattle Buyers Scour County

for Beef.
According to President Moran of

Hannibal Womltn Shows Mr.
Crabill tfi Enor

Makes Correction Through Hannibal News
Evangelist Crabill has made ssvJ

eral statements that crossed. " the
wires of hundreds of thinking people-
in the places where his address'aa
were made. DUfereisit zealous Jan.es
have ordticlzed the evangeilat aevere-
ly, tat none has dared to tafce the
stand found- In the following letter
to the Hannibal News, and written
by a woman: '

TO THE BEttTOR;
I wish, to correct through ytfur paper

a few sitaite-meants made by Mr C ̂ i l
at the Tabernacle am Satw^a
noon. '

He said "•Chtistian Scientists do
not believe in Jesua Ohriets

Rations on both1 sides. There should
fyS the most tender solicitude for

b. others happiness, and mutual ai«
ion, and' afcproibatiioii should wait
aH the years of married life.

I cannot see anything in the fore-
going statements that would war-
l*nt Jlir. OraMU's statement.

Mr OreubUl said, "Christian Scien-
tists ao not believe in prayer.

Perhaps his statement is based on
pie fact that Mrs. Eddy says on page

4 af her book, Science and Health.
•'.Atudilble prayer can never do the
tork of spiritual understanding which
ftgenerafces; but silent prayer, watch-
(llneas and devout obedience enables

• to follq-w Mrs.

, % f o t to Him and the only wor
acknowledge Jesus'atonemeat as tfa^pSVidenee of our gratitude for all
evidence of divine efficacious love^Sas done."
unfolding man's unity -WDth
h Ch Jthe Oawego County Farm Bureau, as J £ j » £ C M l 9 t J a s u 8 ' t i e

reported in the Palladium! after last
Satui-day's meeting of the Bureau,
aver three eaittle buyers a day are
scouring the various townahJtpa of
the county, anti 'the consiumiption of
beef has reached ifiach ac extent that
the buyers can not even wait for the
cattle to mature, but , are buying
yearlings and veal calves. Two ear-
loads of cattle wore
Wiliiam&town this

shipped from
morning, one

head seEing as high ag $90.
The object • of the Famm Bureau

meeting was to adopt by-law,s and' to
appoint a man firo-m eaah townianip
on the Executive Committee to
assist the Advisory Board. Mr. Moran
advised that a survey be taken of a
number of farm© or'Oawego county
and have the soil analyzed so as to
determine which would be the most
profitable crops to raise.

The next meeting of the Bureau
will be an the third Wednesday of
December, being the annual meeting.
The, Advisory Board, which met fco-

i f h l j J

isih; W.- P.. Gregg, PhtxSnlx; H. L.
Clark, Pulaski: Frank Robbins, Laco
ma; WInfield Dunn, West Monroe; R.
M. Pieirce, Oawego, R. F. D.; Fred
Jamison, wiillamstown, Raymond
Cooper, Ctewego; M. J . Uplon Saady
Creek; A. D. Marks, New Haven;
Andrew Balcom, Williaimstown; R. M
Barnhart, Cleveland; L. C. Rowe

d D

saved througih Christ, through truth*
life and love as demonstrated 1>y
the Gali&ean Prophet, in healing th©
sick and overcoming isin and
and we solemnly promise to
an,d pray for that mind to be in- ins
which was also indhriet Jeauis, to
do untr other as w* would Have them
do unto us; and tobemerclfiul, jus*
and pure. ^

Mr. Crabill also stated that through
Irs. Eddy's teaching,- man an<l

woman could live together and tt
they did not like it, tifcey could se(pa*
rate and live With so&wSonie else If
they wanted to.

I will say that that is am entirely
•false statement, as Mfcs. Eddy says
on page 56 of tftie book Science and
Health, "marriage to the legal and
ano-ral provision for gener&tio 4$
among humankindi-^niarriage -will
continue, subject to such moral re-
gulations as will secure '" ----•-'-LL

-.virtu

Barnhart, Cleveland; L. C. Rowe
In the first place, the locatkm of I and D. B. Page, Oswego City andthe one magnificent home of en-

tertainment, the Quirk theater, at co
n-er of Rochester and First streets,
demamda a decent street on which
to park automobiles' by tlhose who
choose to «se tfeeflr macbimes to
attend performances; secondly, the
grade of Rochester street at present
is conducive to (highly unsanitary

d l

W. E. Jordon, Mexico.

EVIL EFFECTS OF PRISON
LIFE TELLS ON THE DOGS.

Scooping up tagless "hunds" is not
one of tihe greatly appreciated jobs,

editions, and is undoubtedly a I scooped ones
ait leaist from the standpoint the

breeding spot for dangerous diseases;]! iCountney Arieanett,. the city offi-
cial who looks after the work and
iwtho enforces the ordinance relative
to tagless canines, and Who grants
three days in watch the owners may
redeem them by paying a fine and
purchasing a tag, comes in for the

g p ]
and thdrd, Totut not leadtof all, be-
sides the valuable theatre building
at one corner, another corner holds
one of the dirty'a moat valuable in-
stitutions, houaed in & splendid buffild-
lag, the Fulton Saving's Bank. These
would be crealtalble tastirtutiona to OTiUelsm of the classy kind at puns.
a city larger than Fulton, and they, [ Mr. .Arieamett is used to criticism,
with their enterprising merchant tea-
ants, are entitled to tine same adv.an-
tages aa business mem In nKM»,JaTOr-g
ed locations of the city.

The safety of pedestrian's,
d l k

may
trayel along the s!4ewali©< oil the
south side of Rochester street is
made almost hazardous by a safety
appliance—the fire escane that leads
frdm doors high up In bite Quirk thea-
ter building to the ground. With the
Improvement ot Rochester street
mUl come the abolition of this danger
oua feature, aa it is the intention of
Mr. Edward Quirk to hroe built a
new, wld« sidewalk at the side of his
theater, wide enough to peoimit of
anolosdng the tenmlcmH of the fire
©scape with, ani ornamental iron
ifience.

(the gate, there is a snapping of ham
mem on the He&tiflels' rifles. It is
said that one of the millionaire pups
ihas taken to cigarettes and to inters
viewing himself about *he injustice
of the tag law.

Tank May Be On Hogs Back.
Extra labor on the Broadway bridg

cost $611.52 according to a bill re-
ceived by the Board of Public Works.
Another bill for $186.52 covers the
expertise of changing the location 'of

he new concrete taaak will be put
•UP on "hogs back," .which is near
the cemetery. An estimate was pre-
sented to show that the totaj' cost
of laying a 10-inch pipe from the

rlftg® to the new standpipe, from
» poiiut near the Nestle Food Co's.
-will be $6,000.

therefore does 'not mind, but when

Infidelity to the marriage
covenant is the social scourge of
races— the
-in darkness,

5 pestilence that wa]tet& i M a r - 12:31)-
i, the dawtwtion t tal t1*! ' ^ L

on thiis same page that,
we most need is the prayer

fervent desjre for growth
thB w o r M -i f

B > 0 0 0

d

inent" I would can your at test ing ( grace, e * r e s » d to patience? meek
to the tenets of Christian Science1 j ete, love and good' deeds, To keep
on page 497 of Mrs. Edd » boofej i to commandments of our Master an specimens of the State's best breeds.
"Science and Health" wttfh key tOtt ad follow Ma example, is our proper C h e n e w c a t B e bMMtog is filled to
the Scriptures, in which all Scieatl«"*S &M to Him and the only worthy I overflowing with every noted breed

THE STATE'S BIG SHOW.

Hundreds of Wew Attraction! This.
Year— Bigger Buildings.

The State Fair -which opened Jts
gates Monday morning.is proving to
be the moat •complete fair im its
histo ry, and from, each day in-
.creasing.atten-diaiLoe.-win.prove.lt to be
the mo&t saocessifuil; with unrivaled
attractlona dn the way of products
from the farms, the orohardis, the
factories and the stores; with the
be&t of honse racing each day to at-
tract the crowds of visitors, this
together with the fine evening dis-
play of umrivaled attractions aad
isplendld: fire works is crowding the
grou,ndiB each day and! night.

There is probably no fair in the
country that presents more faithfully
the-products-of the.State. The million
dollar home .the. State, has.er acted for
its agrciiaullture and ind/ustrial eHpostfi-
tlon has h/uniidreds of new and added
attraction® this yea*. The new /poul-
try building, the largest of Ite kind

WOMEN FORM
SUFFRAGE CLUB

Addressed By Woman Who De^
dares Suffragists Are Fight-
ing for Popular Government

page 10
that we c

jcelve it, evea though with bleed,
g footsteps, and that waiting
itiently on the Irf>rd, we will

'fea\e our real desires to be reward-
ed by Him."

Mr. Orabill also said Mrs. Bdidy's
•ok says man iî  never sick. He did

tot even finish, the sentence bul gave
Qipression that Mrs. Eddy meant

that this bodil; maiD was never
:k That is not so, "God, man made

^ many different Sitates, repre-
" "** Usemtlng value of a (MI millton d'ol-

"Prayer'^1"8- -A-11 atitracOon in the dairy
ibuilding, is the big cheese of 6,000
pounde, made ia Lewis Coannty There
are daily demonstrations of cheese
and butter making im sight of the

to walk
so far as we

His image and Ukeneaa, (Gen.
never sick for God; is

sictk tketnefore he canmot re-
JHect sickness." Mrs. Eddy does! not

that his body will never sicken
die, for she knew tt would, have

to go back from where it came, to
but
die.

(the spiritual man can
Also, throughout her
dd t h t h t tiook Mrs. Eddy teaches that to

pz.\e that "peace that pasaeth undier-
atanding" we inust "have no other
G0d before me."(Ex. 10:3).and "thou

thy n<

"thtfu shak tro
i with, CbriatiaDi Scien-

Tm ^mtQan4tt^&t, "tHtfU shQlt tTO 1^s^w*^^B«v^a&ver>.1ui*Mi4^^».,^.Vi»
.commtt adiuitery,* is no less iiapera* against anyone's r̂ HgSoA n̂ or In any
•tive than the one, 'thon shalt not way .picked tt to pieces to get that,
kill." Page 59—Matrimipfny should, wnich would in any way.give.a.wrong
never be entered into without a full, impression about it.
recognition of rtits endowing obli-l MRS. GRACE PADDEN.

LUDRICK CASE REVERSED.

Justice.Found.That Evidence Showed
Ludrick Subject to Fits.

Justice HJuJbibs has reveff'sed the

BRENAN BELIEVES IT'S OIL.

admiring mfultitmide.
Desjite the fact of a long drought

fche fruit aod flower display ins larger
fcham ever, and the fruit appears to
|be more luciauis, and all the farm
products seemed to thrive with-
out much rain. Much of this
has come from seotiona where the
soil is partircularly adapted to -choice
©rowths. The display of Agricultural
maehinery and farm irnnlemLents Is
( by the Cammiisstkmer to be the
.greatest exhibition of the kind the
world has ever seen; 100,000 square
feet of space is occupied for fchis
displav. There are some 1,500 entries
In the sheep baiildi&g.iand.l,000.in the
swine pens, all of the most approv-
ed stock raised in this State.

"JOEMD1DN'T STAY IN.

He Was Ready TofT ell The Num-
ber of Days In February.

The boys class in arithmetic at the
atate street school,, were _greatly
(bothered test week, with an eiannue
dn discount, eaeh one hoaditag in

The germ of progress evinced itself in
Fulton on Tuesday afternoon, for an en-
thusiastic suffrage meeting was held at
the home of Miss S. E. Lee in Oneida St.
Although scarcely, fifty wonien were pres-
ent there was enough interest to supply
a goodly portion for each home in Fulton.

Mrs. Luther W. Mott, thecounty organ-
izer, was present, and graciously passed
the pleasure of the opening address to
Mrs. Dilts, who was formerly a member
of the Political Equality Club. Mrs. Dilts
spoke pleasantly of the necessity for ev-
ery woman to become interested in suf-
frage, and then introduced Mrs. Helen
Probst Abbot ot Rochester, who was the
chief speaker of the afternoon. Mrs. Ab-
bot, a true type of the womanly woman,
charmed her audience with the intelli-
gence of her viewpoint on the suffrage
question.

The first point made by Mrs. Abbot was
that of popul̂ r^g^yernment. She stated it
is this form of government for which the
Anglo-Saxon has fought It is the kind
of government Yfe are seeking to-day for
our economic well being, and in order to
establish this we must protect our women
and children; • Necessity, and not choice,
has sent the women from the home. Ma-
chines have beeia manufactured to make
greater the product that women's hands
had wrought before. Necessity of condi-
tions takes the woman out of her home to
the home of the machine. To-day there
are betweenseven and eight million work-
ing women in our country. They are a
part of what we call organized labor, and
when the political slate is being made up
organized labor has ita prominent part.
Its attitude, politically, is sought, yet soffle
say woman should be nil.

To thf ftuest^ori. aa to;the wotli; feeiiig
wbman*37\vbr]

Hannlba! Farmer Claims He's Found
Kerosene In Old Well.

The Hanmtbaa N^ws is authority for'

Cora M. L/udrick, as adminiatratix
of the estate of Elmer J , Ludrick,
W.ho it was alleged by the plaintiff,
was killed by falling from a scaf-
ffold while engaged in building a
tower for the firm of E. G. Carver
an4 S. B, Wells. The case was
itried at the Jaimaxy term of Court
and was brought to recover $15,000
damages.

The defendants througih their at-
torney, A. T. Jennings of this city,
claimed that Mr. Lmdricik was sufb-
ject to fits and was being treated for
tth-e drinking habit, and that it was

i .charges plan to escape fino-m the while suffering from a fit that
dog pound when tine milkman enters j the accident oocured. '

Justice Hfcllbtofc in his memoranda

judgment of $2,750 igivem In favor of' a statement that Henry Brenan. whil«

LAWYERS WANT TO CUT
OUT IA PULASKI HOPEi.

The announcement was made in
Oeiwego last Saturday .o-f a movement
on the part of a t&w attorneys to
carry out a long'-*cherl®hed idea-that
of having alt terms of the Supreme
Court held, in Oslwego. The Aplpel-
late Court will be asked in the near
flu^tiure to have Pulaski cut out, the
new ruling to ta&e effect with the
beginning of 1914 Last May Jtuis*-
tice Devendorf was requested to ad-
journ the tenm to Oswego, which
he did at that time, but advised tab-
ling the matter before the Appellate

a jgewer at the west approach to Division to secure a permannet fix-
the bridge. It ifil a pxdbability .that '

Mayor Authorized to Borrow. ,;]
The special meeting of City Coun-

cil 'held Tuesday evening, authoris-
ed Mayor Boland to'foorroiw $10,300 to
pay.ffor.the.<conteimpla;ted.6treet paving

'The coauueiknen auithorizedi as well
a city bond tsalue of -$30,000 to pay
for the new stan&pipe. These bonds

A Fulton Product.
Hairvey McMarchey of the Hunter

Arms Co., is overseeing the making
of a $1,000 double-barrelled shotgun
for John F. Powens, the oil king of
California. This fowling piece is pat-
terned after th© two guns made for
Johtn Phillip Sousa a few years ago/
The Powers gun i® heavily inlaid
with gold.
tJhls year
20,000.

It is. said the product
of Smith suns will be

Mayor I& hotpipefui tlhat residents of
Fulton may talte up these bonds

N«wr Italian 8<wjlety Forming.
gisaro, Frank Zala and

Ran&ey coipiprSfe, a. coOumit-
ftee \0t leadimg :.---
witai 36 others to

Foxes in Hannibal.
Two of Haninifaal'e fiarmeo-s are i

to belox e s ttot fivefamilies of beautiful
a i^oy to

cited that xecerpts from tine teeti- _
many showed itihat the evidence' weg0 Times says;

engaged in openinig up a well on hia
premises in the village, detected
am odor of k&roeene and the water
perceptibly flavoured wiiitb the fluid.
Mr. Brenan filled a lamp from the
well's contents and. a free-burning
flame resulted. Villagers are of the
opinion that the ground is impregnat-
ed with oil from sannface sources and
that the fluid seaps into the old. weJl.

il f l

a similar answer, but all wrong eS-
cept one. The trouble lay in comput-
ing the exact time.

The teacher scanned over the
several months, telling the pupils tt
write down the number of days in
each month, including February,
which they all gave as having 28
days, except one.boy, wlho held up his
hand; he said that year was "leap"
year and had 29 days. "Correct"
said the teacher, "you have dis-
covered t he joker," acd all ex-
cept "Joe" were Invited to srtay after
school and work out the example on
that basis.

A "PEEPER" IS WORKING.

West Fifth and Neighboring Streets
Belong to His Beat.

The west side of the city is inthat the fluid seaps rauto t&e ora weui. ^"c n^ i ».«^ «-. v~~ —w ~
HanniDal had. an* oil fever several j fested with one erf those detesit-

years ago, when agents of a com-
tpany secured options on pieces of
land in th© hope of striking kero-
sene, but no strike was made.

It Should Be Grabbed.
A ConSi&antia dispatch to the O&-

my
confirmed' this theory. He found the

bj fi d

says;
Honest Polditlcs," is the

i i thdefendant wae subject to fits and! heading of the bills advertising the
that this contention was not success-; progre&si * -̂ ty picnic in Cran-

— v 4 • . . « n _ _ _ i i _ ~ _ 1 . _ ! i 1 JUT \ I . . . . v̂  . 1_ ^ i i _ T>« *w Ofil .fully combated toy the plaintiff.
Haw trial was orddfed without cost
to either party.

Hospital Report for August.
Tljo August report of tine Lee Men*.

orial Hospital was issued last week
by Miss BrLnkerhofif, acting

dall'a grove ait BernhaM's Bay, Sat-
urday This great chance to see
some Simon Pure Honest Politi-
cians will certainly be grabbed at by

Almon Banes is Dead. 0
One of Fulton's pioneers, Almon

intendent. On Amgrnst 1 there were Barnes died suddenly Sunday night a
eig!ht patients in. the hospital. the ohme of his, son., F. C. Barnes'.

During the month Slhere was ad-'iaQ(j one daughter, who is Mrs. Hiunt-
i t td t t i h t t ints r v e r i d b t son

able creatures who believe that be-
icause they wear clothing of men
they are entitled to be classed

. „ ,, , ,.„ :: ;r^^n
are instinctive'mothers," and wfeo is bet-
ter fitted to solve these economic and so*
cial problems,which mean human welfare
than the home-makers? Our govern-
ment to-day stands in need of brains more
than physique- That social and economic
conditions clamor for attention was shown
in the recent campaign when each party
tried to outdo the other in the number of
social and economic conditions it con-
sidered.

That woman is different from man in
mental status has been used as an argu-
ment against suffrage, yet it has become
the point of greatest worth. Woman's
viewpoint must then be different from
man's, and is this not the desired factor
for a change to be wrought ?

The ballot for women has been called
the "unwelcome burden", but surely con-
ditions have placed it there said unless we
are shirks we must shoulder it. With the
ballot will come an awakened public con-
science and universal man and woman

men—a "Peeping Tom." This arti- .
cfe, who te no respecter of sex, has suffrage cannot help but bring the great-been taking advantage of the earlier
hour for lighting lamps, by going the
rounds of streets beyond the river
and peeking into windows and under
window shades. The neighborhood
of Fifth street ia fche principal scene
of the rascal's operations, where one
determined citizen went so far as
to grab hist gun and mafce after the
peeper, but fleet footedme&s saved
his peeshlfp"® hide.

Damage, $165.
Frank Qulgley of Sterttog, Cayuga

County, wihi'le driving in West Bridge
street, Osiwego, one recent August
night, alleges that Ms horse dropped

mitted twenty-eight; patients recover Mr< Barnes is servived by two son i n t o ' a a un ip i ro teoted eacavatlon.
ed, nine; imiproved, nine; died, two. \Qy QJ Colosse. The, fiuneral wad hel ; damag$s suflfered itemized art
The total discharged and died was j Wednei&day aftenoon, the Rev. Mr. fou0WS.

est good.
When it is argued woman's place is in

the home the fact is overlooked that the
municipalities have to-day taken the place
of home authority; the compulsory edu-
cation law, the pure ,food law, the paren-
tal delinquency law, the law for regulation
of liquor traffic, the dance hall law, the
age of consent for girls law; all these and
many others bear directly on the home,
so, if this isn't woman's business, whose
is it? Cleanliness and right living must
exist in our schools and upon our streets
before we can expect cleanliness and right
living in our hpines.

Our government to-day reflects inertia,
graft Man

T1;etoS&
twenty-two; numioer in hospital
tember 1, fourteen. There % were
seventeen operations, eighit medical
cases, and .seventeen sunglcal. Two
emergency call® were responded to
by the ambulance.

Holmes officiating.

Valuable Plant Shut Down.
Aifiter making transmission gears

that always emaneeh, tor about three
y-eare, the Parker* Transmission Com
pany of Fujjtoa, has closed itosi plant
in the Hunt© Arms' Co. buildiiiog. No

nite reason has toeen assigned
the discontinuance of this valua-

tble addition to the city's

follow
Damage to buggy
Damage to hairneas
Damage to horseCharles McDermott Dead.

The former well tano1^ barge can'.l Damage to <
contraoter, Charles Mcfoermobt died i .County Chairman of
suddenly in Philadelphia, Pa. on Mor.< Moosers, B. C Turner

J cause the ballot means might to him, but
3 0 - " because it means duty. The truth is re-
5.00; fleeted in the simple statement. Woman

50.00 j j s considered unfit for the ballot, but sure- •
.. 100.001 iy not all classes of the men who vote are

suddenly in P h i p ,
<*ay. Since leavtag /Fulton Mr. Me-
D has been engaged1 In con-

^ w o r k to Philadelphia, Bal-

Presbytery Will Meet In Oswego.
The Presibytery of Syracuse .will

meet In Olswego on Sejpt. 15, with
Rev. S, W. Steele as moderator. The
-district includes' Oewego, Onondaga

Mr. Palmer Will Run.
Dr. Fox, Repoblican designee for

mayor, will not have the field to
himself at the Novemlber polte, for
George B. Palmer has decided' to go
before the electors' on Sept. 16 and1

again In November.

the Bull
has filed

the claim

Congregational Church.
At the Congregational Ghurch next

Sunday, the theme for .the morning
sermon by the pastor will be"A
Word of Explanation." Christian En-

service will be at six

fit either. Let woman have more educa-
tion and she will use the ballot well. Who
shall say the* home-maker will not be a
superior mother to her children when her
latent possibilities are thus strongly de-
veloped than as one who stands in the
door and offers siliy admonitions?
\ It has been said many women fear the
lossof femininity if they attain the balfot,
butsurely/eminine standards must be
woman Wkae,and should be elastic enough

Fldd Day at Pathfinder Island.
Friday 1® anmoimiced as the annual

and Madisoo Comities., Ajbouit 100 field day of tlhe Pathfinder Boat! First street.
l

o'clock In the evening and public , t 0 fit the needs of the era.
worship at 7:30 o'clock. The theme j Mrs. Abbot brought forth the above
for the evening service TVIH be, "The ; thoughts in a generous, intelligent man-
Inexhaustible Gospel." I ner, and is a living proof that neither wo-

The "Woman's Missionary Union", manhood or dignity suffers in a knowledge
will be held on Wednesday, Sept 17 of our country's government,
at the home of Mm Eddy Smî h, W i Following the discussion Mrs. Mott an-

are expected

Following the discussion M
I nounced that it is hoped in the near fu-
ture a club will be established in Fulton

thefflr fanna. E . A. Pearce and Ernes ff
Walpole are owner® of the farms.

this fall meeting.
to attend ClUb when the liclie&st of sjwnts i .——— — . - — - ---- ••—•-- •• ---- , . ,

will a e s f a g e the attention of m&m- More Money Wanted for Expenses, for the study of suffrage, and appointed as

Aŝ sembf ymaa SWeet In; Tow|n
In response to numerous'

Crandall's New House. genf to Albany, A^eanto'I^piaii Sweet
H&rbeit L Crana^ll has hullt.a and two;Hetaltth DeparWft^ officials ; at

Is Hope FOP The Bridge-
Stevenson

might'© meatine ot the
August, .and it is the hope of
President Massaro that those of the
•city's business men who immediate-
ly, and directly benefited by the In-
flux of 20,000 visitors Shall come to
the front wftfc added contitatlocs.

organizer,
Aft b

j is expected soon.organizer, Who is e x p t e
After business had been completed tea..

was served, Mrs. Royce pouring. Aneo
ff i d ith flh f

was served, Mrs. Royce pouring A n e o v
dot^s on; suffrage, spiced with flashes of.
witticisms, made a fitting end to an afteif.,,;
noon of profit and pleasure. ; i
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THE FULTON TIMES
A Republican jpaper deVotedTtd the

proposition of BepubHeftn principles
aftd the conservation of the Interest
of <the Republican party in the city
county,', state arid nation. .

RATES.
Per year . . . . . . . • fl.flO
S i x months •,• .•. 50
Three*: months . . . . . . . . . . .26

(Entered && second class matter, April
13, 1886, at the post office at .Fulton,
New York, under the act of CongfelH^
Ot MOpQh 8,-1879.)

<*. \\IIXIAM BKAUX ,X?dtt©r
JBl S, BHATJK .A*st, Editor

COUNTY
COURT

Pursuant to statute I hereby appoint
the terms of the Oswego County Court
to be hereafter held until otherwise
Ordered for the trial of issues of fact,
as follows:

Second Monday In February, court
house. Oswego. -

Fourth Monday in May, court house,
PuluM. ' '

First Tuesday in September, court
house. Pulaakl,
.' Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indlct-
znentSi and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceeding's.

Trial Jurors are required to attend
each term. , , — -••
~~No grand Jury Is required.

Terms for the hearing and decision
of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without a Jury, will
also be held as follows:

On Monday 'of each week, except July
and August, and except when the above

d t i l t f t t

Monda
ugust,

trial
i

whe
ount
'

p
named trial terms of county court are
Jn session, at the Judge's Chambers, In
the city of OSwegq, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWS,

cinating those Ww bj&d been <-on-
JiBied for a few minutes in the saute
room vtffix the Volney ma». /

Vaccination, may bei attended by
its risks, bait it has been known
to prevent scourges of a djread^jjl
disease, Wei are ndt compelled to
swallow the .theories of those, who
are for anil•,• g a i n s t the only pre-
ventive; but if we want to arrive at;
a point that will'1' lead a fltiolmwn
amount of-safety, we start Imow
where ancL how; we want to go to
reach the (plaice.. •

Iu the meantime, let us felicitate
e Oswego , doctor who prac-

ticed theanjcient and m&tay time
proved art of vaccination.

Bright Bits

OLD HOME WEEK.

SBRBOOATE'S COUKT.

During tile year 1909 and until other-
wise ordered, terms of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego will be
held ag follows:

On Monday of each week, except in
the mpntn of August, at the Surro-
gate's office in the city of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a, m.

On the second Thursday of each
.month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaakl, at 10
o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the dayg above ap-
pointed fails on a holiday the court will
be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

m CO-OPERATE WITH TEACHER.

, Boys and girLa, brigflit-ieyed and
armed with books, tell us the
mass of busy minds has again been
set going, each Tvith Its infinite
problems. The homes have opened
and poured forth the straggling
active mass , into (the school room

Fulton's old-time*!® are Winding
*o talk over the joy® of an old home,
week. Of course former residents
have often wished for a chance to
join <&B a fcody in a general celebra-
tion. Am old home week would give
-that opportunity, and why not, as
some interested persons have sug-
gested, to make this a feature in con-
nection with fafer week.

Frank Maaaaro, the able presid-ent
of the_Fulton Carnival this year,
stated a" meeting would be called
in the oear future to ascertain the
attitude of those wio were active
In the Carnival, and wirtb others In-
terested to see if there is sentiment
.that is in favor of furthering piano.

It is, hoped *hat a pernamenit or-
ganization will be formed, that in
future the responsifbiiliity in conduct-
ing a cJarniml need not rest on one
iperson, with but a few local people
the chief workers, as it was this year
The basft cannot the realized if so
handicapped.

The question of finding a more fit
ting spot for scenic productions, folk
dances, and drills has been discussed
than the spot heretofore used. The
East aid e Park bias b een suggest-
ed and the place seemis/ Ideal for that
purpose. Tihe trees would form a
jpleasing background for the stage
productions, and at the same time j

Guatamala having fallen ID Une •
Httle Salvador, our neighboring1 re-
puiblic will soon be surrendered with
a trocha impenetrable peace.

• • • ; x x

From the "way in (which Marse
Henry scores Wall street, it is dif-'
ficult to suppress the suspicion that
he, too, hfls taken a flier Ifl his
time. ,

The official orders of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad to its employes to
wafech women's skirts • read very
much
duck.

y
like musical instructions to a

A Chicago judge saya women jurors
give more deliberation to cases than
men do; no doufbt he means they
discuss the evidence more exhaus-
tively.

x x
Ur. Bryan sees no incompatibility

between the duties of an editor and
the office of advisor to the 'Presi-
dent. Sure-ly not; what else are
editors for?

x x
'The St. Louis woman who shot her

common-law husibamd when he was
asleefo asks for a Carnegie medal.
What she deserves, however,, is. a
Mexicajfl medal.

xx
The statement that a six room

houserents for $100 a month* in
Argentina explains satisfactorily -why
the natives take up permanent head-
quarters in a poncfio.

x x

getable gardener and for the pensom1

desiring to Hĉ prove His home garden1

These courses are open to both
men and women of at least eighteen
y«ars of Age. Aipjpltcants! for admis-
sion should have been graduates from
common school or should hold an
eighth grade certificate The
courses open about the middle of
November land closie about the mid-
dle of Fejbruary.

Tuition "is free to all reaidemts of
New yoirk'State.

Applicants e/hould aihfreaa A. R.
Maim; Secretary, College of Agri-
culture; Ithaca, N-ew York.

School For Allen?.
C I. Kingisfbtury, district superin-

tendent of schools, has organized^ a
night school for aliens, to be sup-
ported by the State accoding- to the,
mew law. The school house in district
No. 2 will be. used. James Jones will:
be appointed '.taiustee and Thomas
Farley treasurer. Miss Mary Facley
will teaoh the school until her re-
turn to the nonnalisehool at Albany,
wU&n O. D. Wefclb Tvill take her1

place.—Mexico Independent.

By

Albertiis

He Sa'ys

THE OLD TIMER.

Smiles Are All
Sometimes.

"What was all the cuesin' and slam
in' of the doors I heard as I came

H. Putnarp Allen & So
Established in 1893 by Horatio =A. Allen.

?3 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Our stock of

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at presetit-

Please call us on Phone 32

Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July and August

and I'll come to hear you." "Tibank
ye kindly me ibye," said the Old
Timer, "will you have a ciger be-
fore you go?" "What's tihe matter
with, it?" eaid the Keeper of Re-
cords, "Nothin1, ye sjpalipeen, I'll
smoke it myself."
f'Yuh,Jnitfp--ifie mother's' a widdy
"an'I have to be careful," said the

Do You Fear Consumption?.
No matter liow chronic your cough OP

m S S i e v e r e y o u r , throrft or lung ail-

writes: "Two floctora saia I had con-

•—i: "*"" iv ueueut you. TAB
thr f

h o m « remedy for eoughis, colds
M ^ J ? . 1 ! * troubles. Price 50cana $1.00.

Keeper
door.

of Records, slamming the

Printers ink.

The Chicago "patriots" slated ! i a ? " » M t u e 0 I d T i m e r . as he open-
to celebrate Perry victory have decici ; ed his lunch box and grappled with

I sit me in my easy chair,

And turn leaves of a mondrous book

ed to join the I. I. W.'s. With that
-sort a century ago, history would
have been writ different.

an onion sandwich, '"Twrn only the
High' Lord of the Exchequer express-
in' his opinion of things oot to his

Well, if Bill Sulzer gets thrown; likin' " replied the Keeper of Re-
out of politics, he still has a good j cords, climbing down from his stool

o f
opening in the field of domestic
economy.

x x I "Did you ever hear
If that zebra mule colt favors all i "But the man worth wfliile,

his ancestors, he'll offer exception-, is the one who can simile
al opportunities for a study in cuss-'

I look on marvelous works of art,
On castlea grand and towers high,
I look on all the beasts that live
I look on all -blie birds that fly.
I look on all the flowers that bloom"
I look on shells both small and'great
I look on gems of couintless worth
With which wearied heads—
That sat in state. '
Behold the deserts arid breath !
Toss high the sand in frantic glee '

| And see the men who traveled these
When everything goes dead wrong!"! L i e dead—swamped to its yellow

b' T i s a Pretty bit of sentiment I x behold all my brotherhood,
As Tom Llptoo figures it out, the you're qoiotin' lad," said the Old'From vilest savage yet unclad*

ew tariff handicap will make Great! T i . .b i T t h t f h '
g , y q , e ldFrom vilest savage yet unclad

new tariff handicap will, make Great! T i m e r . . ,b u t t o m y m i n d m o & t I y 8 e Q . , To men, that frame the ' Law,
orltian easy winner in the interna: th t P

I t t P

p
orltian easy winner in the intern
tional trade race. i timent. It's • all right to make siweet I

j rhymes about the guy that's there
just' with the angelic expression things

tte""««iiMnrof""tmfflc"^d"lejma^aW™decriMO"n guSions sin""!aint 8 0 t o ' r l g l l t ' b u t r v e n o t i c 6 d t l i a t

simplified. The delay caused by the
congesitifoii of traffic had been an
unpleasing feature in connection with
the carnival and the suggested
change in location would no doubt

made by a tired
teacher who had received near1' the
close of the school year her first
caller, an angryl-eyed mo(th«r, who
accused the teacher of not show-
ing an interest in John—was, "Why
do these people turn their children
into the school with lass inter-
est than they would turn thedr! colts
out to pasture?" The question was
» fit one, and at the same time time
gave1 the anawer for certain exist-
ing conditions.

Teachers are human, and a cor-
dial hand gra&p accompanied with
"Let me know when I .can help
you" may work more good than
thought.

Let us remember that the respon-
sibility of a child's future rests with
tfie parents. We hiave ao moral
Tight to shift that responsibility to
the school. The school can but as-

)e — the horns
Let us co-oper-

ttio' it
be dominant,

ate with teacher.

THERE WAS A WOLF.
LITTLE SAID.

BUT

Elbert Huibibard has written that
"T&e first step in arriving is to
Jtnow where you want to go," which
is a wise warning for those of us'
Who shout in opposition to the an-
cient and more or less safe practice
of having our amis or legs laid bare
to a tiny knife blade,, and a little
iserumn "

A large portion of Oswego's popu-
lation has been ^ venting itself In
public priavt over the wisdom or lack
of wisdom, of vaccinating public
school pupils, with tfaeN result that
one Fulton newspaper recently warm-
ed up to the subject -by giving a
considerable amount of space to the
BUPiPort of the anti's.

The outcry to the north of us
seems to be another case of yell-
Jug "wolf'*wtten there was no wolf, for
an the newspaper that told of the
discovery In his office by an Oswe-
£o physician of a (bad case of small
Jpo?» one failed to find a single out
cry against the administration of
serum. din fact, the average anti
Must bavff fei&t relieved to read of
#3&e doctor's proonjpttaesa in vac-

Opinions

and as group after group whirls past obviate the trouble,
us on the street. It begins ]
to dawn on one that each body
of the whole means an individual
Child.— an individual mind. The
{problem of Harnessing thirty or
forty minds, each working in its own
tvay, is a work far from airaple, and
if our interest In our boy, or our
girl, ie Sufficiently btg It is our es-
pecial duty to give encouragement
to the teacher. An occasional trip
to the class room of ooir boy or
girl may shorten the path of un-
derstanding between that' child and
bis teacher.

The statement

sj x
A Lond Island railroad has

for $500, which

Mr. Mellen resigned.

If Gen. Sherman could only take a. e s t

the fellow who does things, who
[.gets there in the face of tihe great-

and puais a deal across

between Kansas and the other place, S ° n e t o t h e h&n

t " d ias a summer resort.
doesn't stand

around and grin when' things break
__ , , ^ .. A J bad for him. H« sets ills jaw and
Washinigton dispatches continue to! ,_ ^ - , ,_

show in how many ways Louisiana < 8°es a f i t e r t l i e m ' a n x i ^ t h e y l m m p

is opposed to lowering.the tariff onj^1™ again, be sets it a bit harder
sugar. and geoa back for more, and by the

that
May make the wrold's wide country

glad.
Behold the snow-clad mountain,

peaks
And look on streams .that plunge and

foam
And behold

growth-
trees of mammoth

Wihile I a"m still seated at home.
I view £he mirroded pictures o'er;
I read of them and then I think
How much those that cannot roam,
O/we of their Joy to Printers Ink.

Lucy L, B. Osiborn.

x xHelping to Keep the Boy on the Farm. ~Mr_ Carnegie's peace almanac prom
While there is an incessant and ur- *--- * ' "" ' - • • '•'-

gent cry for boys to keep on the farm
instead of going to the city, much of
the education gained in the average
country school is calculated to make
the boy yearn for the city rather than
for ttie country. In the first place the
course of study is designed mainly by
city men who are unfamiliar wJth
rural life, and all unconsciously, per-
haps, in arranging the course of study
the needs of the country are almost
entirely ignored. In other words, the
studies, as a "whole,. are better fitted
for the city boy than for the boy in
the country.

The fact is now being recognized
and the steps taken in many directions
to have vocational agriculture in the
country schools is a move that should
have been started many years ago.
As some one has very pertinently
said, "In former years everything was
done for the boy that was going away
from his farm home and nothing was
done for the boy who was going to
stay at home." Fortunately that is
now being changed and the instruction
now given in many a country school - —
and in many a township, high school I 'terested m other people's welfare
will do wonders in making young peo-j t h « y a r e themselves.

ises tq be filled with an aching vbio"
for a'^ime.

x x
The Philadelphia preacher woo got

a wife in anawer .to prayer should re-
member that there is no high court
to reverse J;he dicision.

. xi x
Although 7,000 physicians are to

meet.in.convention.in.London.they wil
never throw as mucE light on a chap'
ailments as a single patent medicine
almanac.

x x
Dr.Sun Yat Sen does not seem to

making Yuan Shin Kai president of
the Chinese* republic.

x ' x
» The average oil well Is never

such a gusher as the man who writes1

the prospectus.
x x

It is human nature to be dissatis-
fied either with what we have or
with what we haven't.

If experience is the best teacher, it

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

In the choice of brews the use

* , , _ * , ,_ i of CONGRESS BEER at the dinner
time he gete it set hard enough to j table signifies the wisest selection
win he couldn't smile if he wanted, the 'hostess can make. Phone John J
to. j McGinniss.
| "By eettin' his Jaw, I don't mean

that he sets it to waggin' ouit a
line of six cylinder, ninety horse
power cuss words, and I be-
lieve there's much to be gained
by a fellow thrcwin' this books on
the floor when he can't get a
balance, or smashin' the telephone re-|
ceiver just because he can't get
cemtra5. The idea, me bye ie that

nere below requires hard, serious
thinking and determined effort, and
a serious man don't smile."

Face the foe in deadly earnest.
When there's fighting to be done,
'Time enough for song and laughter
When the battle's won,'"
"You don't go so much on smiles

The Times' "Miscellaneous Wants"
| bring results. Nate rates under
| heading.

Relief fop the Kidneys.
Mr. William J. Calkins, 343 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having doctored for more than a year
with best physicians in Hartf.
getting no relief, I was advised by a
driigrgiat In Plainvllle, Ct, to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's FaVorJte
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble- I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle ,_
me great relief. I continued its use for
some time and was permanently cured.
I sincerely recommena it to sufferers
and dlecotiraeed !n tninking there Is
no help for them." 40 years of success
In Kidney and liver disorders. "Write
Dr pavld Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y.,
I T free sample.

H. C.DANN&SON
Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Band Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

For Quick and Safe
Auto Transfer Service

. . . Call . . .

CHAS. MORRELL
Stand at Clark House

Touring Trips a Specialty
Phones 15 and 3484

then", ventured the Keeper of
is hard to understand why Solomon \ cords. "I do not," eaid the w . »

haTh8e°reTynoW^eS
fn be,ng m o r e i n - 1 T t a e r ' ™Sbi™ f " ^ ^ °^

g yg
pie not only contented with farm liie,
but enthusiastic for it.

In truth there is no study more fas-
cinating and useful than agriculture in
Its various branches when it is intelli-
gently and scientifically taught. Vo-
cational agricultural training may well
take the place for the great majority
of country youths of some of the
studies now in vogue which are not
of the slightest practical use to nine-
tenths of the pupils in their after life.
Much/ too, has been made of some
studies that have imparted a brilliant
surface polish which has disappeared
when the recipients have entered into
the serious business of life.—Hamilton
Republican.

bring* feesulto.
heading.

"Miscellaneous Wants'
N rates und&r

In England Costly,
The;QUtt>erous strikes in England are

fast depleting the funds • of the credo
unions, afteeteai In their annual re-
port just Isaoea of the committee of
management, of the Federation of
Trade Unions express regret that for
the third.year in succession the ex-
penditures in federation benefits" has
far exceeded the income from contri-
butions. During the last five years
the total income *from contributions
has been £220.233 ($l,101;]65) and the,
amount returned to tbe societies affili-
ated. £365.619 (S1.82&095)—an excess
Of benefits over contributions of £145.-
886 ($720.930v

The Brewery Workers, •
The InternatiouaJ Brewery Workers*

union now hits a tnembei-Rblp'of near-
ly 60.000 In the United States and
Canada. ^

The Pitch.
"They sift; life sbwuld be a grand

sweet song;'* "Wtmt is yours pitched
in?" "A flat "-Was&ington Herald.

Cornell University's Free Courses.
The New York State College pf

Agriculture at Cornell University has
just i&gtued a pamjphlet which sets
forth the seven winter courses of
study that It'offens each year. They
are as follows1:

Course in Agriculture—Thia course
Is for youujg men. and: women who
expect to engage in general farming
or who hope to obtain posi'tioEis as
farm superintenden!fcs>.

Course in. Dairy Industry — This
course Is intended foir persons de-
siiring to fit themselves for business
onaiauf&ct'urm.g of butter or cheese, or
handling milk for the market.

Course in Poultry Husbandry—A
course iateDded ror persons expecting
to take up poultry-raising as a busi-
ness.

Course in Fraiit^growlng. — A
course for fruit grower® and persons
expecting to take uip the growling of
fruit commercially.

Course in Home Economics. — A
course that provides scientific train-
ing in auibjeat© jpertainlmg to the
ibome.

Course im Flower growing. — For
both professional and amateur
er growers.

nifTPK" THURSDAY
l ^ U l l \ . X V SEPTEMBER

JOHN C. FISHER
Presents

The Greatest Musical Success Since His "Florodora"

THE RED ROSE
Book and Lyrics by Harry B. and Robert B. Smith

Music by Robert Hood Bowers

GREATEST DANCING-SHOW ON EARTH

M U S I C A L 2 3 N U M B E R SHANDSOMEST CHORUS IN AMERICA

defenses of a ihard, boiled egg,
not when things 'go dead wrong."
Smiles are all right, especially wlhen
you beat your competitor to a sale,
tout it's no time to simile when a
•customer turns you down without j
lettin' you get your case open." I
"That's a serious situation.' '"Well,!,
'. gotta be goin' now" said the Keep** •»-» • « * - *-,*-». m*~ -. **. .-»»

of Records; mre a hau some nigmiPrices: 25c , 50c , 75c , $ 1 . 0 0 a n d $ 1 . 5 0

SIX MONTHS AT GLOBE THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY
Tremendous Success at the Garrick Theatre, Philadelphia—Princess

Theatre, Chicago—Tremont Theatre, Boston.

'Cjours^ In Vegetable Gardeming. —
bourse both for the professional ve-

Don't Let Baby Siiffefc With Eczema
find Skin Eruption H.

Babies need •& perfeot ,skin covering.
Skin eruptions cause them not only im-
tense suffering, but hinder their
growth. DR. HOBSON'S ECZEMA
OIXTMENT can, be relied on for relief
and permanent cure of suffering1 babies
whose skin eruptions have made their
life miserable. "Our baby was afflict-
ed with breaking out of the skin all
over the face and scalp. Doctor and
sk in BpecIalJata failed to help "We
tried Dr.* Hobson's Eeaema OJntnient
and were overjoyed to See babj com-
pletely cured before one bos was used
Writes Mrs* Strubler, Dubuque, Iowa
All drugffistg. or by mail, 50c

PFBIFFER CHBMICAL COMPAItfV
st. Louis, Mo. ri.lJndelpliifl, Po

The New Overland $950
—Model 79 Will Be At State Fair—

The most talked of car in America to-day is the
Overland. Everything about the new Overland 1914
Model 79 has been bettered—longer wheelbase and
larger motor, larger- tires, Timken bearings, Cowl
dash, full doors, electric lights, speedometer, wind-
shield, top, electric horn. All for $950. L. ,

With Gray & Davis Electric Starter, $1075

The new Willys Truck will also be shown at our ex-
hibit in the Manufacturers' Building.

Overland Syracuse Co.
Distributors

524 E. Genesee Street Syracuse, N. Y.

r



Don't target that we have the finest

DIAMONDS
IN TOWN

A big assortment of

Watches Jewelry
Silverware, etc.

-and prices are reasonable.

G.B. FARLEY, Jeweler
21 FIRST STREET

AMERICANS SHOULD TAKE

LAST STAND FOR BIRDS.

New Millinery Vtogue May Mean
Destruction of Pheasants—

Protest to Congress.
New York—Charging that not more

'.Iran a score o£ feather dealing firms
here form the sole interest op-
posing the adoption by the Senate
of the House tariff hill amendment
protecting wild birds from butchery
for their plumage, leaders of the
National Association of Audulbon So-
cieties have Issued from this city
a final call to all American nature
lovers to make a last stand against
these powerful commercial interests.
That the senators have Just refer-
red back to their finance committee
the tariff amendment urged' by the
millinery Interests, prohibiting the
importation of only a ferw species
of their feathered victims, is de-
clared by t'heA THhiboa workers to
show some hope of its eventual de-
feat. If the sportsmen, bird lovers
and humanitarians of the wftiole coun-
try do not at once protest to their
senators against the selfish struggle
of these milliners at Washington, it
Is predicted! that they may procure
the passage of tiieir weak amendment!
and be free to drive to extinction-
species after species of the most
useful and beautiful birds.

Unless the ^loujse tariff ban on des-
tructive feather imlpartation a
adopted by rtlhie senate imamendtd
to suit a few feather firms in
this city, ornithological expects de-
clared today that the most valuable
and sightly wild birds would be ex-
terminated, species after alpecies,
as the "ladllinery feather hunters pur-
sued them to meet the demands of
ooe fashion after another. Already
a new: millinery vogue that may mean
the destruction of the pheasant to
supply its required plumage is re-
ported to have been instituted by the
feather dealers. In thifs way almost
any species of insect-eating American
or foreign bird may become fash-
ionably feathered and hunted to
d'eath It is pointed out.
. "We have now come to the final
fight for the existance of the most
commercially valuable as well as
beautiful wild birds of the whole
world," said T. Gilbert Pearson, sec-
retary of Dhe National Association of
Anidaiboo Societies. "if we can rely
on every man, 'woman and child W'ho

' would save bird life to procure at
once their senators or the senate
finance committee, we feel sure that
the real sentiment of the people of
this country will triumph over the
desires of the few commercial inter-
ests now opposing their will. T ie
people muist be e ver villgant for
these destroyers of bind life never
Bleep." »

Best Paint
What is it?
Devoe.
How Devoe?
It's 160 years old; tat that isn't

how..
It has long been the best; but that

isn't how.
It has been developed by.us«e and

study, by study and use; that is
Eow; and aptproved by experience,
many years; phot's how.

It recommends itBeif by long last-
ing aniu small paint^cost; hot cheap
Dytha1 galllon, but cheap by the job
and aheap by: the yeairandtenyears,
cheap by the lifetime.

That's now.
, h. P. Smith Co.

For thie daily appetizer'ftnd "night-
• cap"- Congress ..Beer to best light
, tonic. 'HAye's, case "at home ready.

r 6 ; : | | r : /
j|Ns>Kt>i«">E Believe*. • ,

Mr. 0. ,9V*|i£p!ijerlain, New Durham,
N. H.,.. w^jt||^!'!ji: am a farmer by occu-
pation and',lia^V yorked w^ry hard. In

' 1906, I was taken .With inflamnlatlon of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks and grew worse The best doc-

, tors . gave me no permanent relief I
;., *«As so discouraged that 1 thought I
"Sieve* would get well About this time

I met a man who had been graatlj ben-
efited '))K Dr. Pavid Kennedy's favorite
fiemedy. . I drojpea my doctor medt-
•,<*»• ilftl»e«fan taking It I have taken
over three bottles I obtained relief
tiooavag&r 1 began it It H l

fiemedy. I
:•••,<*»• ilftl»e«fa

over three b
. .tiooavag&r .1

es I o i n e d relie
n its use It Has also

W my rheumatism with
»hibh';ft^as"tkouwea tor years Write,
Br. DavlWKehneay Co Rondout, N Y,
tor a tree sample X.arge bottles, all
drutginta x '

CONVICT SLAVERY
.Status of Thousands of People

in Penal Institutions.

COMPETE WITH FREE LABOR.

Prison Made Goods Should Be Uwd by
the State and Not Placed on the Open
Market—Duty of the Several State*.
Attitude of the Unions.

Slavery exists today. Thousands of
persons, black and white, confined in
the penal institutions throughout the
country, are legally slaves, sold to busi-
ness interests for exploitation. SUCH
is the contention of the national com-
mittee on prison labor, which l a s been
working for a number of years study-
ing this problem, and which a year
ago announced through Dr. E. Stagg
^Vhitin, now chairman of its execu-
tive committee, that these conditions
were universal and should be eradi-
cated, ^i! _._ 4

A convict remains the property of
the state, according to all but three
of the state constitutions. The excep-
tions are Rhode Island, Vermont and
Maryland. The freeing of the slave
by his master under negro slavery
finds its counterpart in the pardoning
power vested In the governor In the
case of a criminal. He, the master,
can make the convict slave a free man
again at his wilL

Few people today realize that this
is the actual status of thousands of
people confined in our penal institu-
tions. *

The convict factory exists practical-
ly throughout all tbe manufacturing
states. Many of our prisons are
great bastiles, inclosing within their
limits two, three and sometimes a
dozen factories. In the management
of these factories the contest between
civil and private production has been
going on apace. Certain Industries
have been, developed in them to such
efficiency that they have become pace-
makers for the free factories outside
their walls. .

The surplus products resulting from
efficiency developed In the productive
end of the penal institution must find
a market either in the general compet-
itive market or in transfer to some
other supplementary institution or de-
partment connected with the penal in-
stitution. The transfer of commodities
between institutions and departments
of co-ordinate control is governed by
the same fundamental principle as the
transfer within the prison itself.

The only -wonder is that with the
demand of the public for the adoption
of sane business methods in our gov-
ernment we have come so .slowly and
to such a limited degree to apply prop-
ositions which to the business man are
axiomatic. In twenty-three states all
the surplus product reaches the open
market; in sixteen states part of it
does, while in nine none of it does.

The facts have been brought out by
sworn testimony that at the New Ha-
ven Jail the contract under which tbe
convicts work contains a clause pro-
viding that if the convict does not
work satisfactorily to the man who has
leased him he may be punished. For
the convict's labor and the risht to
punish tbe contractor pays less than 10
cents a day and manufactures chairs
sold in the markets of New York city
What local manufacturer can compete
with such a producer?

Under the pressure of prison life the
great prison factories of Maryland
have likewise become pacemakers for
the laborers throughout the country.
Yet who wants to compete with them
—who can successfully? With labor
worth from $1 to $1.50 a day. with
shop rents free and often with light
and heat thrown in. the prison con-
tractors have an opportunity to make
a net profit while selling their goods
cheaper thaD the free manufacturers
can produce them, even though he
pay| his employees wages in the sweat-
shops which forces degradation and
immoral living.

Offset this proposition with the prac-
tical business situation which exists in
the so called .state' use system. ».

The unions, unfortunately, have been
credited In the public mind, with op-
position , to- any labor on 'the part of
the convict, yet tha fact is that the
unions have forced the Issue upon the
public attention. It was through their
representative. John T. MeDonough.
that they'forced the New York consti-
tutional convention In 1894 to accept
the proposition despite the protest of
•Joseph H. Choate. It was Ellhu Root
who cast the deciding vote for the
union program, but there Is some
doubt .whether the conservatives would
have let the reform go through If
It had not proveT^to be the only way
4o secure the popular and union vote
back of the adoption o/ the new con-
stitution. H is the unions that are
making the!1 strong fight throughput
the "country and aiding in every'way
the national committeer\>n prison labor^
tp bring about reforms-, / ,

"What are you going to do aboutit?"*
remarked 'the political boss of New
Haven.: Conn., when the investigation,
of the, civile federation proved that the
el'tv was selling its c o a s t s for 6
cents a day under a contract that gave
the power o^«pnnlHhipenl to the con
tractor. .

What to do about It Is the piofolem
of practicfll\ref6rmer<3 The principles
underlying prison labor reform are to
be found In th€t«stabllshment of a
central bureau of clearance between
the jtfoduetlye side of the state's penal
Institutions and the maintenance and
fuppl} utj* irtuivnts under *atut * oun
ty or munition* control

Why is the soda
cracker today
such a universal
food?

People ate soda
crackers in the
old days, it is
true—but they
bought them
from a barrel or
box and took
them home in a
paper bag, their
crispness and
flavor all gone.

Uneeda Biscuit
—soda crackers
better than any
ever made be-
fore— made in
the greatest
bakeries in the
world—baled to
p e r f e c t i o n -
backed to per-
fection—kept to
•perfection until
you take them,
oven-fresh and
crisp, from their
protecting pack-
age. Five cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

A brand new dance, the "possy
«neak," comes from Onset, Mass.

Statistics show that the United
States is the greatest meat eating na-
tion in the world.

The Balkan government has adver-
tised In the German newspapers for
4,000 artificial legs. (

A lumberman in Wisconsin, eighty-
tfĉ ee years old, Just married, has a
Bride of the same age, and they have
cpurted fifty years.

A prisoner serving a Ufe sentence In
Jefferson City, Mo., applies for a par-
don, and, witnesses swear the man he
Tvas convicted of murdering is still
alive.

In the apring^f 1841* when William
?; Osborne, of Newburg, N. Y., was

twenty-nine yeara old, four doctors
told him he had consumption and could
not live long. Recently he celebrated
his one hundred and first birthday.
The-four doctors are dead and have
been many years.

LOOKING TO BE
CONVENTIONCITY

Minute
of the News

Right Off the Reel

MAKE PETS OF SNAKES

NEW JAPANESE HOBBY.

Slant Eyed Belles Now Carry Striped
and Spotted Serpents.

To make pets of snakes Is the latest
hobby of Japanese society, according
to recent dispatches from Tokyo.
Fashionable women are cultivating a
fancy for small live serpents. They
have about them the harmless spotted
keel backs and striped snakes, which
ttre easily tamed.

The man who has done more* than
anybody else to establish this hobby
is Kmjiro Nakamnra, who has been
engaged In the snake business for
more than twenty years and who has
a wonderful assortment of reptiles.

The most productive districts for
snakes in Japan are certain mountain
Sections near Tokyo and NIkko. Here
they are caught In large numbers.
Japanese snake catchers drink sake be-
fore starting out to hunt large ser-
pents, so that they will not be stupe-
fied by the "poisonous breath" of the
reptile.

A real combat occurred recently be-

THE QUIRK
Mon. and Tues., Sept. 15-16

Tuesday Matinee at 2.30—I5e ajd 25c

THOMAS A. EDISON offers
His completely equipped traveling company, presenting

A TWO HOUR PROGRAM of Ms latest

KINETOPHONE
Productions,? . i o n ? ' '""prising Grand and Comic Opera, Comedy, Drama,

Vaudeville, Minstrelsy and Special Big Feature Subjects In

Talking PicturIf
MILLIONS ARE APPLAUDING EDISON'S GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT

A WHIRLWIND SUCCESS EVERYWHERE,
Seats on Sale Saturday, Sept. 13th

Maxwell Touring Car
4 Passenger

This- car is in excellent condition, as it has always re-
ceived the best of care. In order to effect a

QUICK SALE
A low cash price will be, named, as the owner has no
further use for it. If interested, call phone 3573, eve-
nings, or 45 in the daytime, for an appointment. Apply
during day at

THE TIMES
FULTON, N. Y.

NINE DEMOCRATS GOT

PROM UNDER HORSESHOE.

Schilling's Declination Emptied Tur-
ner's Powder Horn and

Cou rt Adjourned.
Tuesday was the last day upon which

county designeea of political organi-
sations could decline bo run for of-
fice under their re adjective emblems.

tween three men and a serpent twenty Frank Schillings, designated by the
feet long. Tie snake poised Its head
about alx feet above ground, knocked
two men down with Its tall, rendered
another unconscious with its "poison-
ous breath" and then escaped.

Oswego Is out for convemtiorLS. In
addition to prospects for tihef 1914 In-
land Waterways Association meeting
the city, according" to advices from
Auburn where title State convention
of the Benevolent and Protective Or-
der of Elks is to be held,will make a
strong bid to secure next year's
meeting. Am Ani/bura paiper has this
to say;

"Twenty-seven lodges ' will b
represented at the State convention
of the 'Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, whidh will be held in
this <iiity September 16th andi 17th.
These lodges will be represented by
many delagatee, and it is thought
that 2,000 men will assemble here.
As yet the convention headquarters
have not been selected, fruit it is
probable that tho-Qsiborne House wi

But Mr. Nakamura has found other
uses for snakes. He says they are
popular as tonics for the digestive or-
gans and that some are used success-
fully as a remedy for pulmonary con-
sumption. There is the food question
too, I Nakamura says that the Japa-
nese viper is splendid as a stimulant
either in powdered form or eaten with

| Japanese soy. In the districts around
Nikko rice with snake fricassee is con-
sidered a most royal dish. The viper
Is also good as a cure for stomach
trouble if tftken soaked in Japanese
sake."

INDIAN TRIBES GROWING.

be the place designated. If
practically (the only hotel in the
city can accommodate the large > de-
legation expected.

"AJptplications are being received
daily from various lodigea throughout
the State who are anxious to become
associated with the newly organized
State association, and it is thought
that by the -time.' itihe convention
opens at least fifty lodges will have
become affiliated with it. Majiy
of the delegates will come for the
second day of the convention, at
which time the parade will b© held.
The memJbere will wear the uniforms
which they wore at Rochester for th
National convention.

"Osywego will come to the conven-
tion with the purpose aS securing
the 1914 State convention in that city
To make their appeal strong, practi-
cally tbe" entire lodge will be repre-
sented. A muoiber of other cities
have planned a spirited campaign for
next year's 'comjvention and there
promlsse to .be gferbng rivalry for
tfcel honor."

When you."treat".at home, hand out
the best beer to farifHy and friends.
Its always CONGRESS. Phone for

SfTcngrtJien Weak Kidneys.
Don't suffer' longer with, weak kid-

neys. Yoti can igret prompt rejief by
taking Electric Bitters that wonderful
remedy praised by •women everywhere
Start with a bottle to-day you win
soon feel like a new woman with ambl
tlon to work without fe£*.r of pain Mr
John D«wling of San Francisco writes
"Gratitude for the wonderful effact of
Eleotrio Bitters prompts me to write
It cured my wife wtoen all else failed
Goo4 for the liver as well Nothing
better for indigestion or blH0Usness
Pries, 50c and %1 00 at ail dealers

"Miscellaneous Wants'
Note rate* uiad«r

M ixed Blood Apparently Responsible
For Increase In Numbers,

Indian statistics, just made public by
the census bureau, show that the red
men are not decreasing In number, but
the halfbreeda are responsible tor tbe
growth In the Indian population. They
have larger and more vigorous families
than the pure bloods, and the statisti-
cians conclude that tflfe pure bloods are
destined to disappear.

The total Indian population of the
United States In 1910 was given as
265,!683 and of Alaska.as 25,331. More
than one-half are full bloods, 35 per
cent are of mixed blood, and for 8 per
cent Information was not obtainable.
There is little, intermingling of Indian
and negro blood, more than nine-tenths
of the half caste being of white parent-
age. Only 2,255 were of mixed negro
bloody and only 1,793 had all three
strains.

Oklahoma haa-the largest Indian pop-
uJatipn of any state and also the lar-
gest percentage of mixed bloods. There
are many "squaw men" in the state
who Save married Indian women to*be
enrolled1 as sharers in' the tribal es-
tates. .Utah', New Mexico, Arizona and
Colorado show more than 85 per cent
of full bloods,. and Iowa and Missls-

of pure
w tribes.

In tbe whole country there are 280 «In-

sfppi»have a large percentage
bloods In the Fos and Chocti

dlan tribes,
gua'gea.'

speaking flfty-six lan-

"HEART EATERS" APPEAR.
Society Similar* to. Black Hand Ap-

peart»ln Pittsburgh.
A rival^of the Black Hand society

lately made its appearance* in Pitta-
burgh in, the form of the "Society of
Heart Enters " The following; letter
was'recetved by Vincent Pacillo:

Read and pa attention. We ask for
& 000. It you don t execute our, command
we will kill you an* your family. Wo

»p our hotweTind will take
and children. ,W© will cut off
ap4 eat your heart if you don't

fc.WO near the; Bra4dock avenue
bridge Obey 'or .prepare, to have your

Bull Moosers to run for mayor of
Oswego declined' and- Justice Hubhs
adjourrtsed •Chairman Turasr's hearing
to have the injunction reviewed
Those ,who declined throughout th
county were as follows;

Me'lvin Wells of Volney, designat-
ed by the regualr Democrats and the
Gullen-iFitzgerald men, declined both
designations as county committee-
man.
"Franik C. Pliummer, Sandy Creek,

first district; John H. Chaufty, Boyl-
ston; O. B. Sprague, Richland, sec-
ocid district; John Smith, A!miboy;
James W. Wadsiworth, Hastings, first
district,; Fred Malone, Oswego
Town, first district; Edward J . Laur-
ent, Oswego Town, second district.

More declinations were M. Ernest

METROPOLISMAY
GET 1914 MEET

This Is Opinion of Member o£
Executive Committee of
Waterways Association

Oawego may secure the 1914 con.,
vention of the State Waterways Asso-
ciation, according to the belief of
P. W. Culliran of that city, vfixo will
this weelE attend a meetlri'gof that
body in Buffalo. This meeting La
preparatory to the asmual meeting to
be held in Albaay in October.

Mr. Cullinan. stated that arrange-
ments will be made for- one of Che
largest and most elaborate meetings
in the history of the organization.
Invitations will be exfteoded to prom-
inent men, ia all sections of tha
country to deliver addresses.

Mead, resular Democratic designate ^

£ J ? 1 at

wards, Fulton; Alden W. Young, rPo-
hibition candidate for Mayor of Oswe-

o£
tional appropriations

P. Baker, Democratic candidate for
alderman, 3rd wand, Fulton.

The following county committee v a - ™ * o r

canciea hay a been filled;
Democrats—Myron C. Ball, In place

of Melvia Wells, Volney first district.
Joseph W. Newton in place of M.
Ernest Mead, sixth ward, Fulton.
Joseph M. McGowan in place of
Arthur F, Kelly, sixth ward, Oswego.

Republicans— Henry Bpelbbect in
place of Peter Hubert, ElgMh ward,
Oawego. William Kellogg In place
Albert Paddock," first district, Vol-
ney.

EJugenel Orury has been named for
supervisor First and Sixth wards, Ful
ton, to fill vacamcy .caused by decln-
aton of Charles B. Stewart.

Last Saturday was the last day
for filling vacancies caused by declin-
ation . Primary ballots are being
printed; the work began on Tuesday.

The Proof Was In His Packet.
• Game Warden Travers is right on
the trail of offehdersf who are void
of the necessary sense of honor as
to protect game until the shooting
season begins. Last Thursday the
warden landed aa Italian who was
caught shooting game out of season
and who had- a gray squirrel In his
pocket. The arrest was . made at

The Time
bring results. ' Note
heading.

South Granfoy received the
assistance of the Fulton Gum Club.

eaten
-SOdtETT OS1 "&EART EATER&

Kuf,! , | •V.jU

Mtnlnter !>*»<-«» This Laxative
Rev. H. StubeHvoil of Allison, la.. In

.ah needs a good
New.life Pills are

Syracuse ^^T $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
toSepten£ber28,incln»ivc
Returning same day.

Consult I09Itided •fanu tar Ham
of teivbw 4UM otta* ioMnauuA

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR 1 A

Acqoitted <# Assault Charge
Judge Fanning, gave Walter

man a. trial by jury last Thuisday,
and Walmau was acquitted of a
charge of assault la the third degree.
Frank Francis, Walmatfs brotjh r̂-ih-
law made the charge.

Safest Laxative for Women,
Nearly everj

laxative. Dr. t . _ . . . , .
good because triey are prompt, sate a
do not cause.pain. Mrs. M. C. Dun
of Leadill, Tean., says: "Dr. King;
New Life FH18 helped her trouble;
greatly." Get a box to-day. Price 26c
Recommended by all dealers.

''4

to i
with which to
have not been

;e that there will be a
>ttage in the â WQpaiifltion ^ujthor-

al puiposes, Mr Cullinan

No provisions' have been, made for
thvj building of tihe proposed terminal
in Gs/wego. The plans, have been
prepared, hurt according to informal
ition, nothing will be done toward be-
ginning the construction work until
vided lor. The land damages have t>
so large that there will be a shortage
extra appropriations have been made.

Summer Complaint.
Mm. D. K. Wilaon, Port Bypon,

N. T... writes; "Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
used in our family last summer for
for summer complaint. It cured the
disorder so quickly that I feel it my
duty to write and express my
otpinlon of this valuable'medicine. W
think it is splendid."
For sale by AWL, DBAIiERS

1 t



ON'TS ON ; •>
SAVING MONEY

Don't live beyond you* salary^ * '

Don't spend all fojkpleasure. i

Don't speculate.

Don't Cany much money in your pockets.

f"*V/"\ start an account at ourSavings Bank and
hJ\J get 4% dividend.

Therein liesybur chance to SAVE.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

LEST YOU FORGET. YOUNG MEN WANTED I
U. 8. DIPLOMATIC- SERVICE,

Congressman Mott Advises Aspirants
to Communicate With State

Department.
Representative Luther W. Jtott is

in receipt
ve Luter J
letter from Hon. Dud-.

Items That Appeared In. ,Thfl
Times Six Years Ago.

Reference to The .HUnea' (lies of
a corresponding date in 1907, sug-
gested reprinting the following, whip

ing notioe;i . . . j rotary ot State, informing him that
' Gilbert Spencer ̂ flSi#uffAcientQy re-' an examination will be held in the

covered from the "effects of hte burn Department of State, Washington, on
which he received!..July 4th, as the Secretaries in the Diplomatic Service,
result of a premature explosion of. Men between the ages of twenty-oae
fireworks, to leave tfte city hospital.> and fifty are eligible to take the exanni-
Mr. Spencer ha» a "suit for $26,000' nation and are given an opportunity
pending the city. to enter * » • inpst desirable branch

Ola Thursday a: sjiftt case marked' of the Government service, with
"A. R.C ." was takei. 'from the R., 'WJ every prosipect of promotion.
& O. station in tfiia,,city. Mr. Johni Tie eraminatlom wHU be both oral
Hunter will pay $25 and no questions and in writing and Will Include the
asked if *he consents of the case are i following subjects; International
returned to him at th& Hunter Anns
factory in thie city.

The Pathfinders of this city played
the biisiniess men of Oswego at the

law, diplomatic usage, and a know,
ledge of at teaat one modern
language other Shan English, to wit;
French, Spanish or German; also

Pocono Gliil> grounds last Wednesday . the natural, industrial and commercUl
afternodn and won by a score of 1 to j resources and the commence of the
4(j. It was a great exhibition, the spe^
tators r«pont, and the errore out-
totaled the nuns and hits.

A "souvenir" collector last week

United States, especially with re-
ference to the possibilities of in-
creasing and extending tine trade of
the United States with foreign coun-

"coUected"a beautiful, band painted tries; American history, government
china cUfc) from a case in,tbe William] and institutions, and modern history

CITY IjjfWS
Miss Alice Tucker left JB>r Bos' Edjwln Kmiball has returned from

ton Thursday f h '„ Ct>rt'and/ t -
Miss Mae Pearson • W irtattog AtteBRsf *U,, A' SWtoer i» vioit-

Jriends in liion. <. ing In New Ytork
Mr Merita Phillips has gone to Buf Mr Fetegton has talsea a posi-

falo for a vacation . tion with Mr. H. Amttursloy.
Miss Junia WhStBey spent last; Mrs Harold Be&be of Won was the

week In New York.
Miss Trains Allen has1 returned to

sohool near Boston
Mr Frank Collins of Mexico la

visiting relatives here

week-end, guest of Mlaa Mae Pearson
Mr andTffirs Bureanl are receiving

congratulations on toe birth of a son
Mr. and Mrs Guy Van Am|burg

of Rochester are the giuests of J Ds t i g e t i v e s here f c
Eugene Collins of Mexico called on Wilcox

friends here Wednesday, | Miss Mary O'Haxe Is 4n New York
Mis Atbeat Morgan vlaite^ friends purchasing mllltoerjr for the fall aea

at Pennellvffie Saturday". ' "' • sen. •< '
Miss Agnes MoCoMnacJt to '6j>eni3'| The TInies" "MlsceUaneoua Wants"

tog her:yaeation at Kingston, j |brlng results. Note . rates under
\ Mlea Adidie Iagaanells has retijrned heading.

from a vacation dpeni at Buffalo, t' ,Mr. Leonard Eoy will enter Colgate
Wm> Dorothy Bugs hfca returned thto week and try for this fall's

from a month's, vacation spent at football team.
Met. ,• .,. • ••• . | Mr. Henry Klnney of Watertown is

Miss Mildred Ford, who spent the the guest of' James Klnney, No. 7
summer in Canada, has returned South First street
home. ' PranS Freeman of the Clark House

Dr. Ross Havlland of New York left Friday to be ,ths.guest of rela^
is spending a few weeks with h'iiff Uves in Canandalgua. i
parenta. Mr. and Mrs. William MoCuJlough !

Mrs. Franfe Tooke has returned Kingston, Canada, are the giuesits of
from visiting relatives acid friends in' Mr. and -Mrs. John Drasser. '
Newton FaJlB. * I Mrs. A. J . Seelye of Ithaca is

Miss LiHian- Todd of Syracuse has'the gueat of her brother, F. 8 dar-
th t i M Mam Cla " — •"been the guest of Mrs. Mame -Clause

.of Utica Street.
Mrs. George Foster sltill con-

uea critically 111, ha ing suffered) a
stroke of paralysis.

penter in West Thted Street.
Mrs. Joseipih Sloan of Napoleon,

Ohio, is visiting her parents. City
Clerk and Mrs. navid Hartlgan.

O. H. Basbcock of the Babcocke abcock
Tjhe Misses Bertiha Kelley and Mary Bros, l/iimber Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa.

Mugrave are taking.ajhusinessjcou^se is visiting his father, Leman Babcock
at Central City school.

Mrs. George Cole, who
'The Misses- L/ucille and Marjorie [

has been j Larea of Buffalo are visiting their'g , sting their
spending several days at New; Tori, • sister, Mrs. B. Wallace of Ontarior&tutmied home

Mr. James Van Aliy&tine and fam-
ily have reiturned home after visit-
ing ralatives in Canada-

Street..
Mrs, Theresa Brown.deaconneas off

the First Methodist Church, has re-!
j turned from her vacation, spent

street is visiting her brother, Edij
son Lamphere in Hannibal.

china cfc f
C. Morgan jewelry store. Mr. Mor-
gan will add the saucer to the col-
lecition gladly as it is of no value
to him, or he will pay.ttwo dollars
for the oup if returned immediately.

,
since 1850 of Europe, L»atin Amer-
ica and the* Par Bast.

Representative Mott suggests- that
young men interested coamniumicate
with the State Department and aChief Ross has completed the com- pamphlet will be furnished them wit

pilation of a record of habitual drunk, full imformation including suggestive
ards and those who have been five | questions.—Palladium. •
times convicted' of intoEieation or I
committing a misdemeanor, and a copy Dorgayel Hart.
c-f this list will be given every Ma-
uor dealer in tile city. Alccording
to tine new law, it now becomes a
misdemeanor to sell, -give, or perm.it

The marriage of Miss Grace E.
Hart, daughter of Mr. and Mns. F. J.
Hart, of Fulton., and Mr. Lewief C.
Dorgavel of BroekviHe, took pla

one on this list
the selling or^giring pf liquor to anj Wednesday evening at the home of

1*™* '•' ' the bride'® sister, Mrs. ThomasR .
Hice, by the Rev. Rural Dean Wood-

(•cook, rector of TriaityiC hunch. The
•bride wael gowned in tailored broad.-

j cloth, with hart to match. The groom is
President of the Brockville Rowing

j dub, secretary and .treasurer of the
Broofcville Club and managing: direc-

, tor 8f the Broctoville LoaE and Sav-
lings AsBociaatm. The bridal couple
hare gone to Ne(w Ytorii City on a
wedding tour.

Notice!
We want every
motorist in town
to use the famous

United States Tires
We consider it
good business to
recommend them.
They cost no more
than you are asked to
Dav for other ,|onds.

F.D.VanWagenen

j
Montgomery—Waugh.

Miss Mildred Waugk was married
Hto N. Hapry

Wednesday,
bd '

Montgomery at noon
the home of they, t

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
WMigh, No. 417 Seneca street. Miss
Helen Hannls of FuJtonl and Henry
Feeney of Osw&go attended them.
Rev. C. L. Peck performed the cere-

; mony. T̂ he guesfes- were served re-
I fres'liment© in a prettily decorated
jrtent arranged on the lawn. Mr. and
i Mms. MoraAgomery left in the after-
jnoon for ,the Adirondack®. They
' will be at home on the west side in
i two weeks.

tlDRENS
* EYES *

EXAMINED

The Examination of
Children's Eyes by
an Optometrist is
necessary in order
to determine the
causieofliyetrouble

In most Cases re-
fractive errors are
found, which are
corrected quickly
with proper lenses
and normal vision
restored. .

Special attention
given to fitting
children's eyes.

Wfti. C. Morgan
OPTOMETRIST

Quirk Thea.tre Building Fulton

Blanks Cause Explosion.
Edward McGann of an Oswego

hardware firm was arrested last
week on a charge of selling blaok
cartridges to a boy who was under
the age limit. Tlie t>oy wa.s Leo
Burns, in whose hands a pistol ac-
oldently exploded Labor Day and
caused injuries to Edward Kelly,
-$r., which may cause the loss of
flight hi hi& left eye. McGann tjlalms
the boy said he wtas sixteen "years
old.

Mr, and Mns. L. F. Cornell have re-! in Wisconsin,
turned home after spending ifcwol Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Payne, who
weeks in New Yort City have been spending several w.eeks

Mrs. Mice Cook of East Second in Fulton, have returned to t&eir
home in Salamamica.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. SoiJIivan and
Messrs. Hulett amid Tarft have gone i family of Brooiklyii, who have been

to Buffalo to attend the Perry centen' spending the summer at the Hotel
al and purchase goods. i Fulton, returned Satfourd'ay.
Miss Beatrice Richards who has I Mr. and Mns.W illlam Harper and

been vitsitlng friend® at Delton,, son Frank, who have been spend-
Michigam, returned home Tuesday. ! i'ftg the summer at their cottage ar

Mies Mae NichoJs of Georgetown, Battle Island, returned Mandajy.
S. C, the recent giuest of Mrs.

GRAETZIN
LAMPS

Cut One Man's Store Lighting Bill *

JUST ONE-HALFJ
Right Here At Home j

"Never Saw Such a Difference" j
He Says \ , ,

WANT ONE ON TRIAL? !

REFLEX for the HOME LIGHT"

The Co,
PHONE 198

V . I

Harry Clothier, has returned home.

N. H. will return to Fulton Saturday
Mrs, Cliarles Miller has returned

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings of Pitts-
Kan, are visiting relatives in

Dr. C. C. Teall and family.w<ho have and around Fulton. "flhis is the first \
Jeen spending some time inBethleher ;' visit c-f Mr. Jennings, in thirty-two

ears.
__ ... _..„ Captain Cavanaugh and Professor

home after spending a few days with ; Diehl called for candidates for the
her mother, Mrs. Battles, in New Fulton High School football team to
Haven. appear oil the athletic field Monday

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patterson and afternoon.
daughter, Mrs. Ethel Dunham, have | The Daughters of the American
returned from a visit at Kingston ' Revolution vheld their Kensington
Canada' ' meeting Thursday at the home of

the' regent, Mrs. John Harvie, No., Mrs. Franfk Parsons, wflio has been
Visiting relatives in Mixjitigam for
the past month, returned home
•Tuesday. ' -.

Mr. acd Mrs. Harry Clothier a*nd
daughter have returned from N«w
Haven, where they have been .visit-
' ig relatives.O

The Mtasee Mary Hunter, Mary
Webb ,. and Majorie Fairgrieve a*t
taking a posft-gradiuate counse at KaJ-
ton High School. !

M

608 Pay street.
William

M.
bee

A. Johnson
of R. F. D.

and Andrew
No. 7 hiave

Osrwego

GIFT TO COUNTY CHURCH.

Former Pulasklans Remember Their
Old Church Home.

Tlhe liberality of two of Pulaski's
former residents, who "have made
their way in the world," is often In
evidence. One of their latest bene-
volences is shown In the following
.taken from The Osiwego Times.;

"The Ladles Aid society of the
First Congregational church, which
has pledged itself to raise $250 for
church work, was agreeably surprise
yesterday afteraioon when it held the
regular monthly session in the par-
lors of the chiuroh, at which it
was announced that Mrs. Harry A.
Moody of Brooklyn, formerly of Pulas
ka and who is passing some time at
Dou.<la&ston, the summer home of the
dollars in cash towerd the amount.

O j . T PRATT DEED IS FILED.

Final of Proceedings to Secure
, , „ Accounting.

•George L. Pratt, as executor of
the Pratt estate, has given, deed for
$35,316 in filing a transfer, last Eri-
day, of certain af the Pratt proper-
ties. The moat valuable piece of
the estate's property is occupied by
tie Bush symdieate, In South First
*reet which was bought in by some
one in the Interest of Sarah H. Pratt
and Florence H. Post of New York
Ciity, for $16,450.

The sale was held in order to close
HP and divide the estate, on&tihird
of which Guy H. Pratt, owns, Mr.

McGILLMURPHY.

Friday Sept. 5, Joseph Francis Mc-

County in .the cajmsp conducted at the
State Fair by the State Agricultural
Society.

^Messrs. Carter, Wilcox and Rict-
chaff acconipanyim/g Miss Leoatme
forter home from R&ehe&ter, were
the recent guests of the latterps< par-

t Mr. and- Mrs. F. L. Portre, ofMrs. James Chailis of West Second
Street has been called to Watentowjj, Uitfca stree. t
cy the euddan death of her sister, I M r- M- T- Barrey has been unani-
Mrs. G. D. Holden.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Betts and Mfas,
Mariana Peckham of Pudaski; were
•callers on the Mlsaes Osgood Fri-|
day of last weefc.

New lighting standardis to be i
(placed in front of fthe "FuJtcra Sav-'
ings Bank made necessary the re- j
movel of two old elm trees.

The Daughters of the American Re-:
volution will hold tiheir Kensington'
meeting Tuesday afternoon, Sept.,
16, at the home oJ Mrs. Sfo&Wuck.

married by Rev. C. h.
Peck, at the Methodist parsonage.

ago tor an inventory and accounting
from. George Pratt, as executor.

CONGRESS BBER is the perfect
beqr, ,fIf you are a stranger to it, it
will pay you to get acquainted.
Orcfer a case. John J . MoGihnis. Dis-
tributor, i

A
been
ton
and
city.

Jr&r
WOMEN

mously elected as delegate to the
State Federation of Labor convention
iteld at Utica, from Fulton local.No. j
65, of the International Masons and
Bricklayers Union.

Miss.Georgianna.Kock, a.graduate.c fl respond to all

Mias! Florence Hendersod has been
engaged as visiting nurse and has
already started upon her duties.'
Miss Heudensosi Is a graduate of the
iOeweg-0 Hospital aad comas highly
recommended. She resides at 705
•Pay street, where v. she will gladly

Cleared of Assaujt Charge.
Judge Fanning held court in. City

Hall . last Thursday, when Walter
Wainman was acquitted by the jury]
of a charge of tlhirtl degree assault
on the person of Frank,FPancis. The
alleged offence was committed Aug.
23, in Hannibal street. Attorney
James Somers appeared for Francis.

Fulton High school of the class 1913,
will enter Syracuse University Tues-
day. Miss Kock will study music.

Mrs Florence Post and daugh-
ter returned to their home in New
York City after having been the
giuests of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Pratt.

Mrs. May Steadman, who has been
risiting her parents, Mr. acd Mrs.-
George McCarthy of UUca street, has
returned to Ser borne in New York.

. The monthly meeting of the Queen
Esther Society of the Methodist
Ctarch was held at the home of Mrs.
Rileey Harding, No. 57 Norti Fourth
street.

George B. Fairman nas improved
the appearance of West First street
iby naving old trees removed, roots
and all, from the front of his

vices. Phone

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Thomas
their daughter, Ethel, and Mr.

and
and

Mrs. Fred Day of IHon, who motored
here, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Van Delinder.

Mr. Homer Smith enters the Neiw
Marriage In Scriba.

Edward C. Weatherwax, Schenec-
tady, N. Y., and Miss Bessie 0. Bert,! York Miaitary Academy at Cornwair
S«rtba, N. Y., were united in mar -on-the-HudBon this faH. Mr. Smith
riage at the bride's home, O. S. Burt.jis a giradiuate of latt year's High
Scriba, N. Y., Wednesday evening
September 3rd, 1913 by the Rev. C.
F. Miller, Minetto, N. Y.

Struck By An Auto,
While; Tvalkiie along the ..,..

River road Sunday afternoon, Miss; programs.
A. Nichols was girazed by one of two
passing autos, believed to belong
Osiwego. —
bn

School class and very popular,
The Kings Daughters of the Ftrat

Baptist - Qhurohy • head iheir fiirat
resalar meettog-ajteij YftCjatioD at the
chpreh,,ged?t,-9; Mts. Marfiu, hoa
MIJSS Richards, having .charge of

i Dr. F. R. Carey amd-SMre. Cary
111 i-left Monday morning for,; a vacation

/rvafirf" ^Tl "rVTi"\«*T Vrt i t l r j*IJ4-»» n^t- ».*_swego. 'The-girl received some ^ " b e 3 t in New Tork'bftv ™ «
;uises, but was not seriously «ur- ̂ S ^ ^Tweek^Snd durtS

Suicide Burled Thursday.
Rev. Mr. Peck, pa-star of th« Finst

M. E. Ohurcli, petformed the last
sa*d rites on TbiuiJ8Kiay over the re-
mains of Otis De Mott, who swallow-
ed carbolic acid last week In a fit
of despondency,

itheir stay Mrs.C ary's\'£wo sisters
•will taka^are of the household

Ondergardefn Class.
wishing to pl&Ce children

in /rjrate kinderigardelT ' olasis will
Elpanor MoCully,

street.

We have just received information w,T _. T j , - , -
that the Herrick See4 ConKpaĉ  of Wfi D O L a u n d r y W o r k
Bochester, N. Y. want a lady and ge j
Itlaman representative in this sec-
tiom to sell all kinds of
Shrubs, Trees and Beedia.

Roses,
, a d Seeds. They

inform us that without previous ex-
perience it is (possible to make good
wages every week. Any one out
of employment .write them ; for

'd;1%l6rt t'Bte''notice^' - "'

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, 1ST. Y.

Telephone 3 5 1 0

who
1566.

need her ser-
46

Have you seen anything so pleas-
ing for street or semi-dress wear
as this Style 1755? $
Other styles for every taste and every
occasion—all charming and exclusive

Morton &Sha1
East First St., Fulton

Hart Schaffner & Marx fall Style Book is out

Copyright Han SchaOher & Marx

YOU ought to be sure of seeing this
book; and when you do you ought

to go through it carefully to know what
the correct styles for men are to be.
Here are some of the things in it that
will interest every m a n :

t. A series oi illustrations showing new
fall models in suits and overcoats
for men and young men.

2. Some of the reasons why Hart
Schaffner & Marx clothes are bet-
ter for you than any maderto-meas-
ure clothes—for economy in time
and money; and for more satis-
faction.

3. A few words about the price of
good clothes; what you ought to
pay, and what you ought to get
for it.

4. Some light on the way to get
clothes that fit.

5. And a showing of the way men's
styles in overcoats are adapted for
women's wearing.

If you do'nt see a copy of this remark-
able book soon, let us know and we'll
see that you get one.

Copyright Hart Schaffner & Marx

S. UPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST STREET LEWIS. BLOCK FULTON,

• This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
N. Y.

f
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Our House
Wiring Campaign

Is Meeting With Great Success

Thirty homes" took advantage of the generous
offer during, the ,month of Augu8)t. Place your
order for" wiring your home with the Electric
Light Company or any good Electric wiring con-
tractor and receive one of the popular electric
irons free. If you* feel that you cannot pay for
the wiring all at once talk that feature over with
the Electric' Light Company or the electrical
contractor and we will arrange everything to
your satisfaction. Ask your neighbor about it.

Courteous ̂ 'Treatment and
ic# tjuaranteed

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

Phone 144

MARY BOUGIE
FOUND GUILTY

p Fined $nd Must
Serve Jail Term—Cpurt Ad-

journed 'Till Sept. 18-

Final Decree Filed
A final decree of sqparatioa has

been filed with Coumity Clerk Stan-
ton In the case of George L. Bawley
and Alia May Hawley, both Of this
city.

The Best Pain Killer
Bucklen's Arnica Salye when appliet

to a cut, bruise, sprain, burn or scaM
or other injury of the akin will im-
mediately remove all pain. E. B.-Cfram-
berlain |of Clinton, Me., says:—"It robs
cuts and other injuries of their terrors.
Aa a healing remedy lta equal don't
exist." Will do good for you. Only 25
at all dealers.

STATE FAIR VISITORS

WELCOME AT EBELING'SYou a.re cordially invited to make omr store youir 1
'ottn urtenriin'g She Fair. Leave your parcels with us i
f)f them and offer you any assistance that you may require. Just r
our ixU-h firing is ont and that EUeiLag will be gJa-d to see you.

O. K. Champion Potato Digger
0. K. CHAMPION

TWO-HORSE tlEVATOH
POTATO 01GU£R.

The simplest
c o n s t m c t&d.
having f e w e r
parts than any
o t h e r elevnror
digger. ^6trk-tly
a two-horse dig-
ger with lighter
draft, that does
Its wo-rk with
pnae. All •dig-
gers jruuiranteea,
Tlie O. K. is
made in several
sizes and ts anhi

pric
any fai
afford. can

American Steel Fence Posts and Fencing
Especially adapted for

sting, cheaipC'r and more d
t "

rtrf nsp: made-of gaJvantzed steel which Is
able th.m wood. Special prices made for

ing the farme y
should be worth ytrar

requlxe and ft
hlQ t

This store is headquarters fo
few pertinent sug-gestaons follow,
while in "ur store.

C'rter. Mills and Wine Ptewa In all sizes and prices. Seed Wheat—Gold
Cote— Hue 'quality and a great 1'^lder. Winter Vetch; Winter Bye; hig-b grade
Timothy an-d Clover. '' -**"""1* *•'J

Pall Bulbs HyuKsfotha, Tulips, Natrelssus. Crocuses and an eodfleaB variety
of our trail lmpoirtatioii.

F. H. EBELING
THE FARMERS' SEED AND ISM.SMXNT STOB%

217 S. WARREN ST. OPP. POSTOFF1CE

Lackawanna
Railroad

Special Excursion
To The

STATE FAIR
Syracuse, N. Y.

SEPTEMBER 8 TO 13, 1913
Round Trip Fares From Fulton

Gojng Sept. 8 to 13 inclusive
i Good returning within THREE DAYS
\ Goteg Sept, 6 to 13 inclusive
! ; ^ P ^ t f t i J g : t j ' S t 15 inclusive• Proportionately t-oW Fares from all Lackowanna Stations

AUTTickets will be honored to Syracuse and return and will also
be accepted between Syracuse and Fair Grounds on trains of

0$feer the LACKAWANNA or WEST SHORE Railroads

Special Train Service Sept 10 and I
Leaves FULTON 9:24 A. M.; Arrives Fair Grounds 10:10 A. M.

Arrives Syracuse 10:20 A. M.
RETURNING Leaves Syracuse 10:2OJP. M. for Oswego

and all intermediate stations
LACKAWANNA TRAINS RUN DIRECT TO MAIN

ENTRANCE OF FAIR GROUNDS
CONSULT LACKAWANNA TICKET AGENTS *OR TIME OF REGULAR

TRAINS AND OTHER INFORMATION

County Court was In aes&ioa ih
Pulaakl ifirom "'buaaday jiatil Friday

Sttobn, JiMgeR owe" presiding
Friday afternoon, ths.caae ofM ary
A. Bougie of this city -was summed
up by attorney T£, . McKay for the
defendant and .District Attorney Cul-
kta tor the People. Late FrWaj even'
tog the jury returned1 a verdict in
this case'of'guilty and sentence
deferred. An umusual circumstance In
connection with this case was the
fact that the Jurors from start, to'
finisa have been in, the charge ot
officers, such action being taken
only to murder case® previously.

The Times to indebted to tie
wego Times for the following;

Wednesday, Sept. 3.
Aift&r delilberatttng for an hour pi?-

two, the Jury Sn tthe case of the Pep-
ple against Jos MiuBoalino of Fulton,
owner of the Willow Tree Inn* in.'
that city, brought in a verdiat oil
guilty. Miiscalino was. indicted tat
keeping a diaorderly house. Among

the witnesses in. this case yesterday
were Rev. G. H. Wei ibum, John.
Hunter and Edward Penfleld, Presi-.
dent of the Chamber of Comanercie,
aril of Fulfcon. •-./

District Attorney Francis D. Gujh
kin moved the tr:>al of the case Of
M&ry A. Bougie of Fulton, held on 4
i d d t t d h i h i i

DO YOU KNOW
WHAT IT MEANS?

I

Difficult Feat Performed by a
Manlius Farmer in Cow

Judging Contest

More than 8000 persons witnessed
cow judging contefitt at the Madi-

fcon-Onondaga farmers' , gathering
laat week, at Edwards Palls, when
the leading: featmie o£ the day was
won by J . BL' Itottem. • j

W. s. Martin! of Oaondaga County1

farm bureau had twenty entries for
this contest. Owing to the compli-
cations arisiag from so many en-
tries It took some time to deter-
mine the winner and Mr. Martin i

busy few... (hours ,before .he could
sort and compile the necessary data.
Mr. Totten was easily first of the
field for he placed the cows nearly
ID. the correct .position tout gave
reason far 'doing BO as well. I. C.
AJdams won seqond, and Paull Hale
was- third. Metre than: twenty men
entered the Goriitest and the ratings
given the five
three mem were

••r F I R S T

NATIONAL

BAMK

y g ,
inddotmeots dhargiinig her̂
lations of the liqiror tax

with

occupied in selecting
novel point was

Some
time w,
Jury and
when oone of the trial jurors, Ed1-
ward G. Kenyon, a Mexiico fannejcy
Was being examined by AssistaaHi;
District Attorney Don A. Colony of
Lacona an-d Thomas L. McKay of Os-
wego, attorney for the defendant,

h i dia divorced woman. Mr.
when asked by attorney

who is
Kemyon, y y
McKay If he were prejudiced against
a -divorced' person, replied tihat h.e
did" not believe in divorces; that he
had no ill feelings against a di-
vorced person and was not preju-
diced against them.' Asked by
sistant District Attorney if he coujd
render a verdict in accordance with
the evidemce if he was selected'
a juror in the Boiigie case. Juror
Kenyon answered im the affirmative
After some time had been con<3Tim-eS
and each -side had examined u
Kenyon at great lengrth, he declar-
ed that
ed as
He was

he [herald not be select-
juror in (this-

finally excused. It
near the close of the afternoon
session when the twelfth juror had
been selected and Assistant Di
trie* Colony opened the case.

County Treasurer Herman W.
Kandit of Oswego was the first wit

caws by the first
as follows; #

Mr. Tofcten—3, 2, 1. 4, 5; Mr.
Adams—3, 4, 2, 5, 1; Mr. Hale™

5, 1, 2, 4; Correct placing,1—
2/ 4 ,1, 5.
The cowfl werenumiber&d from one

to five and the figure indicate the
placing given eadh cow by the three
winner.

Mr. Martin when interviewed ex-
plained the Importance of such a
teat in tlhese words;

"It is very important to note that
only five o-f these came near the cor-
rect placing as determined by the
judges, and yet every man was a dai
man, many of them known to us, are
good dairymen. Many of those who
actually were in .the contest refused
to Imnid in their papers. Of tihose w
did, M r. Totrten has given the best
reasons yet.

"The affair was a success in every
way, and the interest siiO'wn, eapec-
ialiy in (the demonstration which
followed the contest, was very grati-
fying indeed. I hope that many dairy-
men will be led to study their cowis
more. It is so vitally important to
the success or faikire of their busi-
ness.

"There are some very good herds in
this county. 'There are many, many
others that contain robber cows. Moat

FULTON, N. Y

We Carry Deposits for the

United States

State of New York
of Oswego

of Fulton

WHY' NOT FOR YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR

FOUR PER CENT ON TIME DEPOSITS

Salt Springs
National

Bank
Syracuse, N. Y.

LEGAL NOTICES,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
S T A W O F WBW. YfOiRK, Office of

the State Coftmnilsstan, of Highways
Albany, N. ¥.—PmKraant to the pro-
vMona of 'Charter 30, Laws of
19.09, as amended Jfr ciaplter 646,
Laws of 1911, and Chapter 8|>, Law®
of 1813, sealed proposals wH be re-
ceived by , ,the «nde»sigttitl at their
office No. 55 Lancaster street,
Albany, N. Y., at one olcdock P. M.
on Friday the 26th day of September,

It H a s Been in Existence for 1,191? £or t h e taprovement of tte
o,__^_ ^v, , „ . . . 'owmg highways:Sixty Odd Years and is

a Stable Institution

The Salt Sprnaa National Bank m

OSWBGO OCKJNTY
Road No., 1137; Name of Road
Oswego City, West Plret Street;
Approx. Length, 1.43; Road No 1138'

I Phoenix Village, Voloey Street:
"-1 Asprox. Length, 0.65.

M l fr
! g , .

help you In your business. It's poiicy.is Maipis, plans, sfrecOoations andp , p n s

f b

:come per year be increased, and haw
much labor would be saved if the
poor cows were weeded out and the
few good ones left, were well taken
care of? This is very probably the
most important question in. this
•couiity today.

"The Onoodiaga Farm Bureau asfcs
-"the hearty support of. every farmer in

-the coiunty. to the and tlha* we may
improve ev«ry dairy coadition thait

ds imiprovemenut, and put tni-s
h

"The Bureau stands ready to he]lp
er I

ness called and his testimony had to county on the map as the best
do witih the issuing of the custom- dairy county in the State.1

ary liquor tax certificates' to Mary
A. Bougie between 1911 and 1913-

Christopher Hoey of Oswego, • of the Bilreau or not, if that man
charged with wilfully damaging pro-1 will ask for it. Are you in doubt as
porty of .another, withdrew his form-! to your feeding? A& to the poor
er plea of not guilty and pleaded cowis? As to the best general manr
guilty. Sentence was deferred. ;agement? Are you interested in a

William Blactowood, off O&wego, cow test association such as is
and Charles Hartnett, of Fulton, who being formed in different sections
have been in jail as disorderly per. of the county now? If so the Farm
sons in default of bail, refused to Bureau stands ready to give aid
furnish the bond required and were We will help you if we can possi-
recommitted. i bly be of service."

FRIDAY.
Joe Muscallno of Pulton, was

brought before the court for sentence
the passing of sentence upon the
Italian was deferred until this

co-operation. It has stood to the front ; ; " " ' ^T- - . J T M a P r o»°«>l
, forms obtained at the office of the

rank.of.bajiklng.imstitTjtions.ever siTuce Commission1 'iiiL Albany, N. Y. and
Its incorporation In 1852. Every conr- j S4SO a t &e o f f f l o e of Di/viskm En-

Igineer, Frederick Steele Strong 433
tasty is shown' the people who need! South Salina at,, Syraouse,N.Y.
ibanklng aid or.adrrice. Interest.iis.paid| . T h e <*p<SciaJ attention, 'of bidders

. . \m called to "Infomiation. for Bid-
on special deposits and foreign ex-jdeiv; on pages 1 to 10 ot the spec-
change and travelers' cheefcs ^cajtions.

given to a.l pants „ , the world. ^T^l ?&£%£& £
The Salt Springs Bank is In the velope endorsed on the outside with

BtfMfei at the s-laa *. % %& ̂ Jg&'SJ*. £«
proposal m/ust ,be acconhj>anied by
a Neiw York draft or certified check
payable to the order of the Stato
Commissiooi •. of Hiighways for an
•amount equal to at least five per
cent, of tKg&$nftnm£ of the ]
wfliich eiuich draft or
accompanies.

'This draft ori ahe-ck

ing with the "towo clock."

This banking house was established

in 1852 and has a capital of $200,000,

and a eurpjcis of $100,000. The strict-

est business method® are in vogue

here and that aecounts.for its.suocesB

T3he directors

Francis H

ot the

Gates,

baafe are; -

President
William H. StaAinichfield and John W. c e Q t o f the amount of the contract;

such bnd tobe t d bGates, vice presidents and William

Monro,

such bontf to-be executed by a surety
company rto be apiproved ixy the
Commission, or a bond secured by
the de)pors.it of colla-terai securities
to be approved by the Comimte-
isdon.

'The r ig t i t ^ }eserved to reject any
or all bids.

JOiHN N. CARLISLE.
Commisjsioner,

R. K. FUL0+BU,
Sectretary. ' __^_

time. Judge Rowe imposed a fine
of $300 upon Maiecalmo, and in ad-
dition thereto he must serve two
niontibs in Osttvego County Jail. The
defendant was charged with
ing a disorderly house ir» Fulton.

Italians Are Active.
Church's hall was crowded Thurs-

day evening by sons of Italy. A
danae, literary and musioal entertain-
ment was given and Gtuseippe Longo
gave an excellent perforaiaaee com-
prising sleight-of-hand tricks and
marvelous feats of magic. One of the
best orchestras tihat have performed

kee'1J" tin this city for a long time kelpt the
crowd tuned up. Longo will return to

Michael Chatterton has sold pro-
iperty in Dewitt street, Second ward,
to Philias Perrault for $100.

L. Clancy has sold property. Hill-
side Park, to F. H. Cyrenius.

Martin DeGarmo has' sold 136 acres' Qtata nf Mow vn'rfr hnw finanw nnm'
of land in Parish to M. W. Tlmmer- . ^ e , a l ,B J°J J tove finally corn-
man.

NOTICE OF FILING ?.
ASSESSMENT ROLL

Tax Law, Sec. 12.
TAKE NOTICE.

The undersigned, Assessors of tlie
Town of Vdlney, County oif Oswego,

Owing to the fact that the pn- F u l l t o a " t l l December, when he will
maries are to be h«ld throughout s h o w h i s a u d i e I l c e that he has more
aswego County on Tuesday, Septem- t r i < , k a a n d m o r e magdo than they
•be.r lo, Judge R»we orBered an ad- j ^ , ^ e T e x , j r e a I n e d a'bout. It is prob

Hall, Of. Butler, Wayae County.
Warren M. Carrier has 1 sold farr

property of 42 1-2 acres of land'in
Olswego town to Nalthan L. Wood-
worth. Terms private.

Nettle Elmer has. sold farm pro-
perty of 23 acres in Granby to Tilden

The Red Ros«.
The wealth of bavor that hae been

shown John C Fisher's latest musi-
>cal success, "The Red Rose," since
its premie-re at tihe Globe Theatre

Had a Way of Hfs Own.

"Well, Harry," asked the visitoi
playfully, "what are you doing for a
living now?"

"Why," replied the little fellow sol

to Samuel Hunt. private.

New York, attaches w3iat seems to, emnly, "I do just the same as you dc
foe a firm anxiety to witness ita pre- —I eat"—Chicago Newa.
isentatiqn at the Quirk,f -hursday
Sepit 16', among local theatre-goers.
Mr. Fisher has1 selected an excel-
lent cast for this organization, in-
cluding many oif the original camfc>aJ1y
The boot and lyric© were written by
Harry B. and Robert B. Smith, and
the music fay Robert Hood Bowers.
The comedy;contaiin& some twenty-
three musical nimmibers. many of
the catchy order, among which may
(be -mentioned' "Gome: Along Ma
•Cherie," "Queen of Vanity Fair,
\'Men, Men, Men, " "If You C&n'rt,
Sins', Dance," "I'd lDte To Go On A
Honeymoon" With You," "Bohsmia"
and the, sensational "Students' Glide
The first act shpfwis' the jiniterior of
an art school,where the , stAidenibs
are drawing from a-living.model. Th
second sceme is a:. painted exterior
ol a chateau om a noiblsman'® estate;
while the iftilrd depicts the celeibratr
ed Four Arts Ball where—are Intro-
duced many daiitoes including the
"Confetti carnival" ifinal«i which Is
by , long odds one of the prettiest
bits of stage effect introduced in
musical comedy in, late years.

Nothing Serious.
He—Where do I-o-dine?
She—Where Potassium Chrom-ate.—

Philadelphia Press.

Surrogate Court Matters.
Wednesday.

Letters were as&ed: by. Ellen
Gtnirchill on the estate of her hus-
band, William T, Churchill, who died
In Scriba, May 10th, leaving ?600
personal property.

Letters were applied for on the es-
tate of Nelson C, Hopkias, Hastings,
who left ?2,000 real and $1,200 per-
sonal, all to his wife, Martha, for
life and then his daughters.

pleted and .verified their
roll for the present year and have
filed the same in the office of the
fToTVin Clerk of said town, there to
remain for fifteen day® from the
date hereof for public inspection.

Dated Voiney the 2nd day of Se.p-
tember 1913. ...

Geo. A. Parker.
Z. B. Austin

iePty I Aissessoxis of the,:Town of Vokray, 47
•eetB • • ' . . , - • • • " ' ; =~i

Mothers! Hate Yoar Cblldren WoTmitif
Are they feverish, restleas, nervouk

Irritable, v dizzy or constipated? Do
they cotitjtpually pick their nose or
grind their;' tje&th? Have they cramp-
ing1 pafjis. frreff'Klar and ravenous appe-
tite? These are all1 signs of worms.
Worms not only cause your child suf-
fering, but stunt its mind an<3 growth.
Give "Kickapoo Worm Killer" at oncS.
It kills and. removes the worms, im-
proves ycur ?ohi;Ws appetite, regulates
stomach, liver'-aiid bowels. The symp

Ellen

t disi
lappy an<
ill drugff
KICK A?

. - ,i*re
,_ ,_y mail, 25c.

>O Ilrt)IAN MKDICIIVE CO.
in^^Pa. St. Loois, Mo.

The Times' "Miscellanep'UB Wants"
bring results Note rates undê r
heading , \ ;

Children Cv*$
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORfA

P"\A/ I A c u r p

School Books
School Sttpplies

The "Winning of Barbara Worth," by Harold Bell A rr _
Wright, published at $1.30, for only ^t I C

Hundreds of good titles at the same price

"Kodaks" and "Bfrownies"
Full Stock of Eastman Films and Supplies

FIRST ST. FULTON.N.Y.
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SIXTH PAGE THE FULTON1 TIMES: WEDNESDAY, September 10, 1913.

A Novelization by J . W. McConaughy of the Successful New Play
by Harriet Ford, Harvey J . O'Higgins andi Detective William

J . Burns, in Which Robert Hilliard Is Appearing.

Copyright- 1912. br learntf-Ataman-Exznaaa.

CHAPTER IX,
"Is it a counterfeit?"

M R. COLT proved to be large
and of a generous and well
fed appearance. He was
over six feet high and fully

'that In circumference. He was under
forty, dressed well, and his face beam-
ed good nature.

"Hello, Colt!" exclaimed . Kaytoo
With real cordiality as he entered.

"Hello, you old plutocrat I" bellowed
tbe newcomer, with an expansive grin
&s he rolled to the desk. He gazed
about Mm appreciatively. "You've got
:an office here like a bloated senator.
Wbat are you tryln' to do with that
$100 bill?"

"Is It a counterfeit?" parried Kay-
ton.

"A dandy I" declared Mr. Colt enthu-
siastically, as he sank Into the chair
lately^ vacated by Mr. Hurley, the
chair fairly shrieking its protests. ' W B
gtich a mighty good counterfeit it's
$^er~than "the^real! YotfVe *got~the
luck of a drunken Indian. Go out on
a footy murder case and stub your toe
on a thing like this!" Mr. Colt shook
&LB massive bead mournfully over the
Injustice of the world. "Let me tell
yon—Its a bomb under the treasury!
We've wired Washington and they've
£0t a scare out all over the country.
If you turn up the man who made this
bill you can have anything Uncle Sam
can give you! I never have any luck
like that"

Kayton took tbe bill from him and
Examined it critically. He bad been

His Fact Beamed.Good Nature,

something of uu expert io bis earlier

"How do von suppose tbey ever put
i t together " lie uiunuured Wonder:

•*WeH its, a plujlu^raphic process-
ional's ^ oiut-b:1 deflured Colt. "No
\mtfl& e\tr touiluil rlul pljtt Look

look at th«i luk'" exclaimed

Perfect1 prunounied Ihp govern
tncnt OKtfiit boieuiolj Uon d sou

i tci It-

"WEy," replied Kayton modestly,
"some of these silk fibers struck me as
being off color."

"Say!" exclaimed the fattest man In
tbe federal government, with a laugh
that was half, mirth and half nervous
awe, "this sort of thing is going to
knock the currency into a cocked hat!
Pretty soon you won't be able to'take
money from a man unless he gives you
a.Masonic grip with It And you mean
to tell me that you found that bill in
a millionaire's desk?"

"I admit it's impossible," smiled Kay-
ton, "but I did."

Colt stared incredulously. "That a
man in Argyle's position would mix
himself up with a band of criminals
who'd blackmail him for the rest of
bis life?"

Kayton nodded and shrugged his
shoulders.

"He may have been non compos
mentis—just plain crazy," he suggest-
ed nraslngly, holding up tbe bill. "Talk
about mysteries. Colt! This Is the
only real mystery I ever met"

"Have you got any clew?"
Kayton leaned back. "Well, I'm

playing a long shot," he returned eva-
sively. "Couldn't any of you experts
down at the office give a wild guess
whose work this was?"

Colt shook his head gloomily. "No.
There Isn't a counterfeiter on the
books could do it. The man that got
that together has been quietly experi-
menting for years."

Kayton nodded again and called to
Manning to hand him the list that he
had been compiling. The chief glanced
over it

How about Brockton?" he inquired,
looking up at the government expert.
Colt shook his head violently.

"He hasn't been out long enough."
"Could old man Rich have done H?"
"Oh, no! He's too feeble. It.may

be a newcomer, you know."
Kayton dropped the list on the desk.

'Well, I've got a kind.of lead that it's
one of the Frisco bunch that was
rounded up fifteen years ago." he de-
clared,

"What do you mean?" inquired Colt
with a business like interest that he
usually concealed under his easy look-
Ing exterior. His exterior, by the way.
Was one of his strongest assets. The
fat did not penetrate to his brain.

"Joe, get me those Frisco wires."
He glanced over the bundle of tele-
grams and went on.

"There was a woman indicated—a
Frisco woman—in the background of
the Argyle murder case. She was sup-
posed to be dead. I wired for informa-
tion and found she'd been sent to pris-
on with a gang of counterfeiters. Here
It is; *

" 'Nellie Marsh sentenced to San
Quentln for three years about time of
repotted death.' And this one, says:
'N. M. left state expiration of -sen-
tence. 3STo further record here.' Now.
you know, Colt, the man that made
the plate for the Webster gang—his
name is Kreisler—did some pretty
eralty work, and he hasn't been faeprd
from since."

Colt drew a very audible breath, and
ills bij; eyes gleamed.

"That's so!" he declared. "By gad!
That bill hooked up with Argyle and
Argyle with the woman and the, wom-
an with the Webster gang makes a
noise like a lockBtep, don't it? I swear
you've certainly got the luck!"

*fI haven't got kthe woman, or the-
man,", returned Kayton griinly.: .̂

"But-you'd get 'em," ventured Colt
"even Jf you didn't have the w&ple
United States secret service torst'ed
)oose,to neip you." And with a heijrjy
handshake he left -the room

"Business of, seeing the chief," he
vouchsafed as he passed out

Kayton picked up the receiver of bis
desk phone,

"Get me Tolwortby & Mead" he
said into the mouffiptece and tUen

glanced up at Manning, wbo had *&
tered.

"Joe, w^ve got all the rocks flying
with that counterfeit havent' we?"

"Tea I was just thinking," added
the young man whimsically, "that
murder was hard on the Argyles. but
It was a great thing for tbe govern-
ment"
»Kayton tried to loofc reproving, but

he choked and a voice on the wire
saved his dignity.

It was the younger Mr. Tolworthy.
He informed Kayton that the quarry
had risen to tbe lure of the fake "per-
sonal.'1 Some ten minutes before a
woman had called up the law office on
the telephone and told Mr Tolworthy
that she was Nellie Marsh He had
referred her to Kayton, and Kayton
might expect a call at any moment

There wa«i a triumphant gleam In
Kayton's eyes as he threw the re-
ceiver on to the hook with a rash.

"Joe," he commanded sharply, "tell
the- outer office If any woman comes
from Tolworthy & Mead I want to see
her right away."

"N. M. beard from, governor?" ask-
ed Manning eagerly.

•'Well, some woman called up Tol-
worthy & Mend a few minutes ago."

"Just after Hurley left?" said Man-
ning significantly.

They exchanged glances "Exactly,"
said Kayton. "He swallowed It—
hook, £lne and sinker "

Manager Lelsehmann stepped Inside
the office.

"Miss Mazuret—to see you," he said.
"Show her in," said Kayton, in mat-

ter of fact fashion, but In tones that
held such an-undercurrent of eager-
ness that they caused both Manning
and the manager to glance at their
chief curiously.

Nor was their curiosity lessened
when, a moment later, the young lady
entered the room. For Kayton, a mo-
ment before the calm, collected man of
action, seemed aa embarrassed as a
schoolboy in the girl's presence.

"Good morning!" he exclaimed, with
rather more animation than was his
wont, as she advanced with outstretch-
ed hand. "Ab! How are you?"

'Good morning." tbe girl returned,
and shook hands with bim politely.
Her cdanner was visibly constrained
and he felt disproportionately hurt
when you consider that he was used to
have people with constrained manners
come into his office. He angrily as-
sured himself that he was perfectly at
ease and to prove it Inquired with some
nervousness:

"Did you have any trouble getting
down here?"

Tbe girl took a seat, unbidden, and
Kayton swore at himself for forgetting
the most natural politeness. But there
was something In tbe girl's manner
that was unmistakably forbidding.

"No." she replied coldly, looking down
at a glove which she had stripped off
on entering. "There were some re-

to explain to you IPs 'Oeen bad
enough for yon to have been dragged
In at all, and I want to save you all I
can."

"Oh," exclaimed the girl softly,

There Wai a Triumphant Gleam In
n1^ Eyes.

porters out in front, so I left by the
Bervants' entrance on the side street-
And, you see. I didn't wear mourning.
Z was afraid it would attract atten-
tion."

Kayton nodded sympathetically, and
the girl looked up at him with a new
expression.

"Mr. Kayton," she said quietly,
'didn't you promise me that you would
not make public what I said about
Bruce coming back that night?"

In an instant Kayton understood her
manner and drew a quick breath of
relief.

"No; I didn't promise you, Miss Ma-
zuret" he replied as quietly, "but 1
didn't make It public."

He was more than Rewarded by the
look that leaped to tb(T girl's eyes and
the manner with which she exclaimed;
"Oh, I'm so glad! Because"—she hesi-
tatetKand examined tne glove again—
*!on. because, you see, I trusted you.
I believed in you! Then it was
Bruce!" she declared, rising quickly as
she noted with something aldn to alarm
I look that came Into his eyes.

"Yes; I suppose be gave it out him-
f.elf," he agreed slowly as she seated
herself again. .He drew closer to her
and looked do^n until she felt that she
had to Ibok up. ',.. Then he said In tones
of rather more sincerity than the occa-
sion demanded

"Miss Mazuret if anything comes
up again or if I do anything tbat you
don't understand please don't lose faith
In me. There may be several things
about this case that riljievgr be able

"Then it was Brucsl" she declared.
gratefully, "you are so good to me! 1
don't kuow what I'd do without yovfV*

Kayton caught bis~ breath with a lit-
tle gaap.

"Don't try to do without me," he
begged swiftly. "I'm only too glad"—
He pulled himself up as the girl drew
away ever «o slightly. When he went
on his voice was pleasant and all but
impersonal that of a safe friend.

"You knew." he explained, with a
smile, "It's Hie most pleasant part ot
our Work tbat we are usually able to
help some one ID trouble this way.
We're different from the police detec-
tives. They're paid by society to pun-
ish the criminals. We are retained by
the victims of the criminal for pro-
tection. They are punishing the strong
—we are protecting the weak."

"Oh, I didn't realize that!" exclaim-
ed Miss Mazuret with feeling. "You
love your work, don't you?"

"Well, I'm lite a doctor or a sur-
geon," he replied, still smiling. "I go
from case to «ase -or from operation
to operation, helping people aud fight-
ing the disease of crime, and, like all
doctors, when tbe patients are well
and they've paftl tue they forget me."

In spite of the raillery of the voice
and words' there was a subtinkle of
bitterness, of loneliness, that went
straight to the girl's sensitive heart

"Oh," stie cried and Impulsively held
ont her band, "I shall never forget
yon!"

Kayton took It in a gentle grasp
and leaned forward.

"I wisb. " he besran earnestly and
dropped tbe band suddenly as the door
Clicked and Manning entered.

"Governor, the itidy from Tolworthy's
Is here,'' be announced without cere-
mony. Kayton, inwardly amused at
What be iimtgineri would be the state
of his adoring disciple's mind if DP
even remotely guessed tbe character
of the conference be bad interrupted,
nodded brightly

"Just a minute. Joe," be said. Then
he turned again to the girl.

"Miss Mazuret. this may be impor-
tant" he said, opening a door tbat led
Into an inner office "I want you to
wait in the office here and be sure and
not go until i si»e yon."
• The girl murmured her willingness
to obey his commands and passed in
through the door, which he promptly
closed after tier

"Where's that deep Inkwell, Joe?"
Kayton demanded briskly as if he had
never heard of a girl.. "Have we any
clean blotters?"

Joe was instantly busy, and in a few
moments Kayton was ready for the
lady from Tolworthy's.

CHAPTER X.
"I'm Nellie Marsh."

S the door closed noiselessly be-
hind the woman and Kayton
was left alone with her, bp
took her in from shoes to hat

fn one swift, scrutiny. What he saw
quickened him with a thrill tbat was
not usual with him—the sense of a foe
man worthy of his steel. This was-
no ignorant, money hunting creature
In age sfie might have been anywhere-
between thirty-eight and' forty-five
years. She was dressed well, but not
expensively, and" in excellent, taste
Her eyes were large and dark, and
Kayton saw in tb-m something that
made him suppress* a gasp of surprise
In manner and appearance she was
•the"weM bred woman beyond ail doubt,
and .she stilt held much of a beauty
that opcejrfust have been unusual.

Kayton oretenaed to tje busy at his
desk afternhis one swift ^glance, and
he, kept up the pretense until after she
had seated herself facing him-and Jot-
had departed.

"You hrve been"1 referred to. me," be
said slowly, going on vyith'bis writing
asgif her errand were,of no'especial
importance, "by Tolworthy: & Mead?",

"Yts * she lepliod quietlj studying
his faw is it bent o\ei tbe desk 1
anaTvereĉ  their advertisement

Kaytou went on with his writing
"You have some Information concern-
Ing the person advertised for4"

"Then you know "the qame thone ini-
tials stand for?"

The woman did not reply at once,
and he raised his head and looked di-
rectly at her tor the first time.

"Ton understand we took tbat means
of avoiding publicity," be .said cour-
teously. "You're not a newspaper wo-
man?"

"No." was the low reply. "I'm Nellie
Marab "

Not a ripple of tbe tiniest muscle be-
trayed Kayton's triumphant eagerness.

"Ob," he said with indifferent sur-
prise, and bent over bis writing again.
"I suppose you have some proof of
your identity besides your knowledge
of tbe name." ^

"My name is now Martin,"~replied
the visitor, taking a cara out of het
bag and laying It on the desk. He
glanced at it with mild Interest.

"This la your present address?" he
inquired

"Yea I rent furnished rooms," she
aaid

"Furnlsbed rdoms'"
"Tea "
Kayton Inld down his pen and look

"I'm In a very peculiar position, Mrs.
Martin, and It has occurred to me that
you could help me."

Mrs. Martin was unmistakably sur-
prised.

"I don't understand," she said.
Kayton leaned back In his chair, put

the tips of his fingers together and
spoke easily.

"Well, in tills way. It has become
practically necessary that MISB Mazu-
ret should be protected from the per-
secutions of reporters and photog-
raphers, and even the comments of In-
timate friends. She is at the point of
breaking down"—Mis. Martin made an
Inarticulate exclamation of sympathy
—"and you know even an Innocent
woman wllljdo things to Implicate her-
self if she's strained beyond the limit
of her strength." .

"Yes, yes—of course!" exclaimed
Mrs. Martin in a low, tense voice.

"But she is so watched," continued
Kayton, "that it is Impossible for us
to get her away anywhere without Its
being known More than that, we
have arrived at a point where it Is nec-

ed up "Well. Mrs Martin. Mr. Ax ' e s 8 a ry »°r °»r Pirposes to make the
gyle bas left a considerable sum of real criminal confident that we are oft
monej to Nellie Marsh for reasons j M 3 t r » " To be frank with you," he
that you dpubtless know and nobody | a d d e d "we suspect a former member
else appears to, so we have taken thls| ° " t h e household."
rather unusual means of getting in "Indeed!" murmured his visitor
touch with you "

Mrs. Martin indicated that she un
derstood and volunteered an explana-
tion.

"The legacy has been left to me be-
cause' of an obligation on Mr. Argyle's
part to my.dead husband, who assist-
ed bim at a time when he greatly
needed money. There are persona!
reasons why"—she hesitated and show-
ed faint signs of suppressed emo-
tions—"why I don't want to make my-
self known to the family. And if 1

Kayton paused for a moment, as If
to let this much sink in and settle It-
self, and then went on.

"We want Miss Mazuret to disap<

He P,cked Up iUp i E£>«jrind Careful!) h o m e w i t n y o u
Dried Her F.ngers. flMt a n d e x p I a l n

p
pear." he declared, "and to disappear
so completely that even a member of
her own household will not suspect
that we have anything to do with it
Any flight by train wonid be instantly
found out It must be secret and sen-
sational. Her closest friends must be
In a state of the greatest alarm. Do
you follow me?"

"Yes. yes; but"— stammered Mrs.
Martin. Kayton paid no attention to
the doubtful, hesitating manner of the
affirmative. B e apparently took It for
granted that Mrs. Martin was willing
and almost eager to co-operate.

"Well, then, see for yourself, Mrs.
Martin," be said, "that you are In Just
the right position to help us. Your re-
lations with -the family are absolutely
unknown. I am sure I conld trust to
your discretion. No one connected with
her would ever connect her with you,
ii nd you can receive her, without ex-
planation to anybody, as a total stran-
C«r into one of yonr furnished rooms."

His visitor looked almost alarmed.
"Well, Mr. Kayton," she said desper-

ately, "that's something I wouldn't
like to undertake without some"—

"Why not?" he Interrupted sharply.
"All I ask Is secrecy."

Mrs. Martin moistened her lips.
"When did you want her to come?"
she asked faintly.

"Now." . '
"Now!" echoed the woman in dis-

i may. "Right away?"
' Kayton nodded. "She is here—wait-
I Ing to see you."

"Herein exclaimed Mrs. Martin, ris-
ing. "She's here? I am to see her?"

"Yes; at once," replied Kayton with-
out seeming to notice her emotion. "I
uould like to arrange it so she could

can receive this money without anj
Incqnvenient curiosity I should b(
very glad of it"

"That can be arranged." dedarec
Kayton. "All we need Is a proof o!
identity. Have you received &113
money from him before?"

"Yes—for a good many years."
"Did you sign receipts?"
»No"—
"Did you ever write to Mr. Argyle?'
The woman hesitated for an iBBtani

before she replied.
"Not recently."
"I ask because it may save a greal

deal of legal red tape if we could es
tablish the Identity by signature," tu
explained. "Otherwise I suppose yov
will have to obtain a copy of youi
birth certificate, make affidavits anc
procure witnesses to satisfy the ex
ecutors and the probate court."
' "Wouldn't that involve a good deal
of expense?" she Inquired uneasily.

"I suppose It would—yes." admitted
Kayton. "Do you think your signa-
ture could be found among bis pa-
pers?"

Mrs. Martin thought in silence for a
moment and then exclaimed eagerly:

"Why, yes; my indorsement of
checks—if he kept them."

"Weil, then, if you'll leave your
signature with me," said Kayton, rum-
maging around on the top of his desk,
"I'll turn it over to the lawyers."

"Thank yon." she replied gratefully
and took off her glove. Kayton,push-
ed a pad toward her, dipped a pen In
an inkwell and offered it to her. She
took tbe pen and dropped It with a lit-
tie exclamation of dismay-
gees were covered with ink.

Her fin-

"Oh, I beg your pardon."* exclaimed hurried out as.Maanfng returned.
:ayton in distress. "Don't get It -on **J°e. be careful wlfch that wo:

your glove. Let me."
He picked up a blotter and carefully

dried' her fingers, muwnuring apolo-
getically. "1 alwaya.forget about that
Inkwell. Here, try this pen.'1

Mrsv Martin wrote her signature, ana
he thank&fther. As she was putting
on Jier glove he asked abruptly;

"Mra. Martin, have you been follow-
ing the newspaper reports of Mr. Ar-
gyle'lrdeath and our investigation?"

"Oh, closely!" she replied, with spine
nervousness. • **

"Theta you have seen fcbat suspicion
has been directed against his adopted
daughter?"

"Yes/' she replied and -bit her lip
for a moment ."It seemed to me very
cruel"

"Yes, and it seems to me very un*
d1*

plain everything." He
pressed a button on his desk, and
Manning appeared. i

"Joe, will you give Mrs. Martin a
chair Nln the outer office—the little of-
fice—and see that she isn't disturbed?"

"Yes. sir." j
"I won't be long, Mrs. Martin," Kay-

ton assured her, and, like one In a
dream, she started to follow Manning
out. But after a few steps she hesi-
tated and stopped. . |

"Mr. Kayton," she said, with more
firmness than she had lately exhibited,
"you know 1 came here confidentially.
I didn't expect to meet any of these
people, and It would be very Incon-
venient if—if Miss Mazuret should by
any chance hear my name—as men-
tioned In the will." /

"Is there any one that she could hear
it from except yourself?" asked Kay- ,
ton keenly. j

"No, oh. no!" was the hasty protest'
"Mrs. Martin," he said gravely, "your

Intercourse with Miss Mazuret can be
Just as formal as you choose to
make It" I

He nodded In a manner that lndicat-! '
ed that the discussion was over, and
almost against her will she obediently
followed Manning out of the room. :
When sbe had gone Kayton summon->
ed bis manager and handed bim the ,
card she had given him.

"Leischmann, put Nash in charge of
men to start on this house right
away," he directed. "Get a room near
enough to take wires from the dicto- i
graph., .Have them run out to every- •
body that connects with the place.
Tell them to go slow and keep under
cover."

"Yes, sir," said the manager. And he

ordered Kayton.
"Is It the mother?" asked Manning

eagerly.
Kayton grUnted. "Can't you, see the

faniTTŷ ln the face?"
"Gee!" ^exclaimed the young man,

wriggling with delight
Kavton went to the door of the little

nfflce, where Miss Mazuret was con-
cealed, and Invited her to come in.

•"Miss Mazuret," be said abruptly^as
she turned'on him an Inquiring look,
"ff have found a woman who was In the
room when Mr. Argyle was killed."

Miss Mazuret turned white as chalk.
"A womanl" she gasped. '4

Kayton nodded grimly "I have ab-
solute proof of It here in h$r finger
prints"

He led her to bis desk and pointed
to tbe blotter, beside which lay one ofJustified," snid Kayton grimly He *> tfce blotter, beside which lay one of

paosed for a moment au'd then said I thg BhotoRraiflUc records of the finger
slogly. continued on page 7. I

I:. I
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prints on the table In flje ii-gyle libra-
ry. Even to the girl's untrained eye
the; were Identical.

"Oh," she gasped, "we must tell
Bruce."

"Not yet," returned Kayton decided-
ly. "N'ow listen to inn." He looked
down Into the girl's eyes. Her bosom

4

"How?" she asked breathlessly.
was atlll telling its tale of the effect
of his announcement, but the eyes
were calm and courageous—the eyes of
a brave and loyal woman.

"I hare no reason -ior thinking that
this w6man committed the murder," he
eaid slowly, "She may be as Inno-
cent as Brace himself and as much a
victim of appearances. But she knowB
who did it, and we must find out
through bet," „

The girl followed, every word.
"How?" she asked breathlessly.

"I'm going to ask you to do some-
thing that will tafee all your courage.'

Miss filazuret said nothing, She only
looked. Kayton nodded approvingly.

"And I know I can rely on you," he
said. "Even to the extent of making
this whole Investigation depend on
you."

The girl drew a long breath, but she
was calm and collected.

"What can I do?" she asked.
"The people who are responsible for

the death of Mr. Argyle." explained
Kayton slowly, "are all, as we say,
under cover. They're keeping away
from each other. And even if we had
all of them separately under sprvail-
lance, no amount of shadowing would
connect them with each other or With
the crime. We must put them off
their guard. Do you understand?"

"Yes—yes," said the gir) eagerly.
Kayton proceeded even more sJowly.

"We must do something at once to
confirm all of these suspicions against
you. We must make it appear that
you have practically admitted your
guilt"
. "How?" asked Miss Mazuret, with
out wincing.

"By flight." he replied. "I want you
to disappear."

"Disappear!" echoed the girl..
"This woman's name.*' he went on.

tapping the finger marked blotter. "Is
Mrs. Martin. She keeps a furnished
room house. 1 have told her that we
wish you to disappear, and there are
reasons why she bas consented to take
you as a lodger secretly."

The girl coutd not restrain a gesture
of repugnance.

"You understand me. Miss Mazuret,"
went on Kayton swiftly, "We must
gain access to this house without
arousing suspicion, and we can do it
througb you. I can visit you there
myself. My men can come. You'll
have nothing to fear.. You'll be pro-
tected every moment Some of my
operatives will be In sight of your win-
dow every minute of the day and night.
You must go away without letting
Bruce or Mrs. Wyatt or your maid-
any one, in fact—know where ypu are.
Will you trust me enough," he asked
witb some hesitation, "to let me in-
volve you this way publicly, and then
clear you when we find the real crimi-
nal?" *

Again the girl drew m a long breath
and looked long in his face before she
replied, and then she said softly:

"Yes."
Kayton flushed and dropped his

eyes, "I want you to believe that 1
would never let you do it," he said
earnestly, "if I weren't absolutely sure
that you would" be absolutely safe and
that I can clear ypu later "

"Don't think about that" she said
bravelj* "I'll do anything you say "

''Thank you." he said, and bis voice
quavered slightly Mrs Martin U,
here. Will you go now?"

The girl sb 1 \ ered slightly and a
frightened look leaped to her eyes, but
parsed in an instant

"Yes." she replied, "l will go."
H« pressed a button and Joe Man-

ning slipped to to the room.
"Toe, bring Mrs Martin in Jlave

you plenty of money witb \ou¥' be
asked In a low voice

"Yes " returned the girl in the same
tone. Then suddenly with a little
shiver, Oh 1 dread to meet ber1"

Kayton looked nt oer in curious wise
for a moment or, two.

"I rajist ask vou ' he iaid Loldlv, * to
show DO feetlng of repulsion for this
woman." / f

**1 won't, I won t " Miss M,azuret as

From Newport, New York.
Mrs Agnes Mahardy of Newport,

Y , •writes, "About two yê rfe ago
wfcen,^ was sutteriig from a severe
cold and coughj'I Used two bottles ol
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy It

l i d W
g taking it. In a tow dn;

tm» I Has fill oiind It inrnfi
1} i<> a J>I>1 uclM ioiu.li rtdJc i
i nd I * hf crfiill\ rtnmun^i id it to nil
and chiirfullv io<oniuenil it to ill
lo r sulc ti> AX.L DEALERS

New York State Fair
SYRACUSE

September 8 to 13, 1913
Special Low Fare Ronnd Trip Ticket*

will be on sale daily, Sept. 6th to 13th, Inclusive,
Ticket! sold September 8 to 13, inclu-
sive. Return limit, three (3) d i
cluding date of tale.

8 to 13,
(3) dtjr<, in-

6 to 13, inclu-
" IS.

Ticket, .old _ . r

•ive. Return limit,
Tickets Include transfer between Syracuse and Fair Qrooods.

-SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE
Leave Fulton Sept. 11 and 12, 9.50 a.m.
Fulton (Broadway) 9 55 a m. Returning
leave Ontario Div. Yard, opposite West
Shore Station, 10.45. p.m.

A display of New York State's Resources
and Manufactures; Art Exhibits; Aero-

plane Flights Daily; Agricultural and Line Stock
Exhibits; Prize-winning Cattle; Grand Circuit
Hates each day of Fair; Sept. 8th, Syracuse Bay;
Sept. 9th, Empire State Day; Sett. 10th, C
Day; Sept. 11th, Governor's f
Machinery Dealers' and Jockey \ „ , .
13th, Jockey Club Day, Night Show and L .
works Display every eveningatiheFatrGrounds.
Special attractions at C

Bani Concert! daily hi
Ommw's Band. Protn-
tneHt' Sweaters are ex-
tetud to address State
Ftir Patron cadi day.

For lime of trains, ticket,
or additional Information,
consult affiants.

RAVAGES OF FIRE,
Means Should Be Provided For

Preventing Panic.

sored him under her breath as Mrs.
Martin slowly walked Into the office.

Mary gripped? the top of a chair by
which she was standing and waited,
rigid and erect The woman entered
almost reluctantly. Htopped and gazed'
at the girl with a mixture of dread,
curiosity aud something else.

"Mrs. Martin." said Kayton in casu-
al, matter of fact tones, "tiiis, is Miss
Mazuret."

He resumed his sent ut his dost and
bent .over his papers. The girl looked
at the woman and smiled slightly. The
woman looked at tlie girl ana moved
slowly over to her and beld out her
hand.

"My dear." she said gently, "will
you come with me?"

(To Be Continued,)

EfCSINBSS CARDS.

J . F. BROWN
Practical

Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y,

Stomach Trouble Cured.
It may be that no amount of argu-

ment would convince you that you
could be cured of indigestion, • but
a ,;trjgi_pf jiQhaipberlain's, Tablets
would certainly do so. Mrs. Lucy J .
Cox, Fair Haven, N. Y. writes; "I
was sick for more than a year with
stomach trouble and constipation. 11
doctored continually but obtained
only temporary relief. My son when
visiting me last summer got me a
bottle of Chamlberlain's Tablets. My]
condition improved rapidly. Now I
can eat any kind of food I desire
without distress."
For sale by ALL DEALERS.

DAVID & MASON AGKNOY

Fire Insurance
Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

CASTOR IA

A." T. JENNINOS.

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

The"
intents <tr ' Children,

m Havt. Always Bought

SigJiatm

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
lie most ©hormiinr Inland irat«r trip
n tlie American continent.

GREAT STEKl STEAMERS
"TOISflTOJi IimKfi" («e%) "ROBEBT MJW

or "4LBani
Except Sunday

1913 Ai
AHwny...

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

University Block, Syracuse
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest.

;:::feW.
.... H>st Point....

Tonkers
fT . W. lBOthSt.

1Y. 42dSt St.

1 85
100

StorwJver Privileges Orchestral Music.
_ jning Booms Main Deck, service Table d'

HoteandalaCarte Private TJrawing Rooms.
Ticket Offices at Albany, 325 Broadway.

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
W. B. £LMKNDORF, QCNERAL AGENT.

TORONTO FAIR
AUG. 23rd to SEPT. 8th •

Round
Trip

From
ROCHESTER-

Tickets good going Aag 73m and
returning Sp until Sept. the 8th.

STEAMER SERVICE —Palatial
take steaniers Kingston, Toronto and
Rochester leave Charlotte tport of
Rochester) nightly at 11,00 P. M>, re-
turning leave Toronto daily at 2 30
P M.

Thousand Islands,' Montrea!,
Quebao and Saguenay

Rlwr Point*1 ,
wkwuiDia jBjftVD VdiiMrinrra aw £M t\ii

V M diiily including Sunday „
nheluni and Ontario Lake Lines

32MamSt W Power. Hotel
Rochester N V

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist ir> diseases of the^

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Pitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. r
HOURS:

218 ONE|DA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker.

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First' Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. Tramblay

South Second Street, ' Fulton, N. Y

EARL S. BROWN,
Undertaker

59 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Night Calls from Reeideneey

170 S. Third St.*
Office Phone, 36 House Phone,.66

SMOKE THE TIGER CIGAR

SCENTS '
BROSMAHEN, MAKER

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Ttt Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

FIRE DRILLS IN FACTORIES.

Tend to Lessen Danger When Alarm Is
GLvon—System o* Drill Adopted by a
Large Chicago Manufacturing Firm
Some Valuable Hints.

In view of the great loss pf life 1u
the clothing factory In Bingbamton,
N Y.. recently end the still more dread-
ful holocaust tbnt occurred at the Tri-
angle factory In New York city about
a year ago the following from the Chi-
cago News is pertinent:

Whon a corporation has erected a
lanitary building for Its employees to
ffork In, a building comparatively safe
from the ravages of fire, it has not done
Its full duty It still remains to pro-
Tide means for preventing panics and
their attendant mortality and injuries
when the alarm of fire Is given. Be-
cause this is a subject that ought to
Interest all human employers the sys-
tem of ffre"^rIIlsvatiopted-i>r^ePH#
the largest firm which makes men's
clothing in Chicago may contain val
liable hints. Tliis summary is written
by the company's fire marshal:

"The floor colef has Immediate charge
Of all employees or operatives employ
ed on his floor in all matters pertaining
to exit drills. He is held responsible
for the eufoi'L-ement of all rules and
reports to the chief engineer any em
ployee who willfully neglects proper
Observance. . Efe sees that each move-
ment corresfionding to the aterm signal
is promptly and properly executed and
personally supervises the sounding of
the general building alarm on his floor.
He Is further responsible for the con

. dition of iii! aisles aud passageways
and sees thiit chairs, benches and stock
are promptly removed to insure unob
..Structpd p.-issa.seways.

"TVheuevw doors are subdivided Into
two or more rooms the floor chief IF
assisted b.v the room cifptaius. For
.floors of tnru'.' urea the floor captain:
designate a supervisor for every fifty
employees, to assist in'maiutaiuhiK the
.necessary control and discipline. For
these latter positions it may frequently
be found desirable to make selections
from the forewomen.
-"Room '-a plains are chosen from

those highest Ui authority, preferahh
a foreman or work boss Tbey per
form the same general duties In their
respective rooms as »re prescribed fo;
the floor oHief. subject to tbe latter1-
direction aud supervision, excepting
that tbey have DO authority to cbang<
the assignment of eiits uor sound the
general building afttrm unless under di
rection of tbe floor chief. For these
positions tuen ure preferred who are
strong and nlert. capable of actiiijj
quickly in emergencies. Two men se
Iected from each floor are assigned t<
each exit or stairway

"Guards are subject to the orders of
the floor chief or room captains and
see that the march from the rooms and
in descending the stairway Is orderly
and without crowding and at uniform
speed, witb careful observance of spac-
ing between tiles. They are especially
watchful of persona stumbling or fall-
ing to prevent trampling, and no con
ditions are a I lowed wUich require a
halt after tbe exit march has started

"Guards -AIX* stationed as follows:
One guard ou the room side of tb
door leading from tbe room, who sees
that the di>i>r is opened promptly after
the first sigmti aud Is kept open until
all the occupants have left the room
and theu closed, aud one guard on
landing midway on staircase descend-
ing to the tiext floor below. Where
stairs exits have sharp bends or are
poorly lighted, additional guards are
provided as required.

"Searchers immediately after thesig
nal visit the toilet rooms and any room
in which there may be occupants who
cannot hear the signal. They look oui
for any people who may become hys
terical and faint. Tbey also see that
all doors leading to stairways or exits
open outwardly in such a way as not
to obstruct the passageway and imme-
diately report any found locked or pb
stmcUd to the floor cbjef or chief en-
gineer. -

"Daring the winter season attention
Is given to any existing fire escapes
where exposed to accumulation of ict
or snow. and. whenever so found, im-
mediately steps are taken for its
prompt removal."

For Your Baby,
The Signature of

Very Little, but Too Much.
The magistrates became irritated by

a witness* persistent evasions when re-
plying -. to questions. Although very
voluble,,;he never gave a direct answer.
Finally the clerfe of the court remark-1

ed caustically: "A plain yes or ao
would be simpler and suit very much
better. ,,Why don't you 'answer in that
way?" : '

"Arrahy sorr," replied the witness,
"yis or no 4s far t̂oo short> an' If Oi'd
sey only thinl sma'il wurrds, faith, sorr.
OI moight sey too much!".—London Es-

Her Generosity,
He—I wish that you were poor, so

you wtuld Jtte Trilling- to marry me.
She—Evidently I am far more^gener-

>us than you t wish you were rich'.
so tbat I might be willing to marry
you -"Escnanire.

Discontent..̂ /;,; , v;,
Discontent la Jhe ^w^t; ^f: seiif relk

nnce It te the Infirmity of will — Etuei
son

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine^

prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU r 1 give YOUR bafcy thTBEST
—o—7

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk

or otherwise; to protect the
babies .

The Centaur Company,

FIRE OR WIND-STORM
will destroy your property, but
you will have, money to replace
it, if your insurance is written by

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,inc
FULTON, N. Y.

Old newspapers, 25 for 6 cents, at
Times office. adv.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Supreme Court, Oawega County.

The Dime Building and Loan As-
siciation, va. Albert Kucharaki, Kat-
argyna Kucharski and Stanley Borek.
T0 THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-

ANTS;—
YOU AfRE HEREBY SUMMON-

ED, to answer the complaint in
this action and to serve a copy of
your answer upon the plaintiffs
attorney within twenty days after
the service of this
exclusive of the day of service; and,
in case of your failure to appear
or answer judgment will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County o:
Oswego.

Dated this 5th day of August, 191
Louie C. Ro,we.
Plaintiffs! Attorney.

Office and Post-oJfioe address.
County Clerk's Building.,

Oswego, N. Y.
To Albert Kucharski and Katar-

gyna Kucharski; The foregoing
summons is served ujpon you by
publication, pursuant to an order of
Honorable Irving G. Hulbbs, justice

preme Court, dated the 3rd
September, 1913, and filed

with the complaint in the office of
the clerk of the County of Oswego,
at O&wego, N. T1 .

Louis C, Rowe.
PlaniiiUffs Attorney.

County Clerk's Building,
Osw&go, N. Y.

1 to Creditors.
In pursuan.ee of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, surrogate of the county
of Osmvego, New York, notice is here-
by given, according to law, to all

LEGAL NOTICES.

THE PEOPLE OP THE S t A T E OF
NEW YORK, To Edward P. Cole,

Fulton, N. Y., Robert Simpson, Jr..
Volney, N. Y., Nancy Moore, Vol-
ney, N. Y., R. y. Allen, Phoenix, N.
Y., Lewis Slaver, Volney, N. Y., B i t
za Moore, Fulton, N. Y., Nellie Flak^
Volney, N. Y., William Slayer, Vol-
ney, N. Y., Alonzo Wood, Volnay, N»
Y., Charles Chapman, Fulton, N. Y.^
Ethel Chapman, Fulton, N. T., HaTO!*
Chapman, Voiuey, N. Y., Eleanor
Chapman, Syracuse, N. -Y., Gladys
Chapman, Volney, N. Y., heirs-ln-daw,.
next of kin, legatees, deviseea.cred-
itors and occupants of the real es-
tate of Mary C. Slaver, late of. tha~
Town of Volney, in the County of"
Oswego, New York, deceased, and to
all other creditors and persona in

said Mary C. Slaver, decedent.
Whereas, Rozell 0. Fisk, the ex-

ecutor of the estate of said Mary C.
Slaver, deceased, has applied to>
our Surrogate's Court of the County;
of Oswego, New York, for the dis-
position of the real property, of
said decedent for the payment of
the debts and funeral expenses of-
said decedent;

NoW, Therefore, you, and each ofi
you are hereby olted and required tov
appear before tbe Surrogate of the>
County of Oswego, New York, at hi*
office in the City of Oswego, In s a l *
county, on the 15th. day of Septem-
ber, 1913, at ten" o'clock in the ;f,ore-
noon of that day, then and there to"
show cause, if any you have, why the
real property of said decedent should
not be disposed of, mortgaged, .leas-
ed or sold for the payment of the
debts and funeral expenses (of said:
decedent, and why an order and de-
cree should not be made, authorizing:
and directing the disposition of., the-
real property of said decedent, fir so>
much thereof.as.mayvbe.necess&ry for
the payment of the debts and. fun-
eral expenses of said decedent; and

Dated this' 30th day of August)
A. D., 1913. ' John Gibbons

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. Gibbons.

George M. Eanning,A ttorney for
Administrator, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clayton
Miller, surrogate of the county of

Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given, according to law, to all persona
laving claims against Sarah A. Kinnle,
late of the city of Fulton, In saidtoun-

', deceased, that they are required to
__thlblt the same, with the vou&iers
therefor, to the subscriber at No. ITs
South FIrst_ street, city of Fulton, in.*
the county of Oswego, Neŵ  Tork, on or:

before the 17th day of December, 1913.
Dated this 9th day of June,'A. D.,1913.'

Charles Harrington,
Executor of the estate of Sarah A. ICin-

nle.
James R. Somers, Atty. for • Executor,

Fulton, N. T. ,;
Notice to Creditors,

In pursuance of an order of Clayton
'.. Miller surrogate of the county of

Oswego New York, notice Is hereby
given according to law, to all persons
laving: claims against Stephen Buck,

late of the city of Fulton, in said coun-
ty; deceased, that *«ey are required to
ixhlblt the aamfe, w**h the. vouchers.
htretor to the subscriber at his resi-

dence, 64 South Eleventh street In the
city.of Fulton, In the county of oswego
New York, pn, 01? before the 11th day of
October, J91&

•Sited thla. Tth day of April A. D
.3 Jjuc v "Morris

Administratrix
H It. Gflinsn Attorney for Adtninlstra

true 10) On»la. street. Fulton X I

tsrested tn the estate of said
dent, and hereby tcitefl, are infants

dece-

persons having claims against Pat- , , _ ,. „ , a
rtek T. Gibbons, late of the city of i f a n y o f the aforesaid persons, so la
Pulton in said county, deceased, that * X'J *~ " " '^~L' "" ' "
they are required to exhibit the
•same, with the vouchers, therefor to
the subscriber at his residence in
the city of Fulton, in the county of
Oawego, N. Y., on or before the
15 day of March, 1914.

der the age o years they
will please take'^notice^that,they are-
required to appbar-by their general^

di I f t h ^ l f thguardian, or if they-
have none, tnatC they appear and ap- .-
ply for the appointment of a special?^
gaaxdia.n, oir in the eTent of their ne^j;
lect or failure to do so, a epedafif.
guardian ;wH! be appointed by tbe^ ~
Surrogate to ̂ represent and act ftur-
them in the proceeding.

In testimony whereof. we*
have caused the &•• ° ot the

-•'s . Surrogate's Court . r.f the ^
/ County of Oswego to fc«i

s_>/ hereunto affiied1.
- (L. S.) Witness, Hon. CIayto» :

I. Miller, Surrogate of «Hr
said County of Oswego, at
the City of Osyesro, in th(*
said Connty, tiie 2Sth. day

of July, A. 'p., 19ia.

C. I. Miller;
. ' Surrogate-

Rejoice With Mw Bright.
Mrp. E. H. Bright, ;^zehovia,:N. T. '

writes; "I have".jsufferea: for two
yeara' with bjliousiieas -antt cpnetipa-

Tablets, procured-a bos, and aa eobm
as i began taking them I got relteC
Three bottles of them oured me."
For sale by AJIJL DJSAIiERS

\-h!
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Pulpit and Pew

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

kr: The"CW»ireH*'<>ir;<;orillal' Welcome.
*•¥"-, Tfbe Boy iSootto of the Fljat-'&&

tist CHim-cli met on Monday nlgkt an
plans wore laid for the (all and winter
!wori:. The plan to have local payisl-

i|cianS give talte on ttnat aid to, the
Injured was talked over and a com-
mittee appointed to secure the eer-

'\fio6S ot .two or three physicians
. •#»; the addresses), . ..'.,

M!as Bessie Dexter, having been
' ttjmy Jor the Bummer at Silver Bay,
the Bible Glass of w i i * she is

; teacher gave her a 'welcome borne
fij&Kjeption Tuesday night In tto
; phiurch parlors. Refreshmerjts were
c served and toasts given, all had a
(good time. . •'• >

The pastor, Rev. M.iG. Buok, -will
start a steles of talkso" n "Prayer" at]
the regular prayer meeting; oik Thurs-
day . evening ait 7; 30, the special
tttolc tor thW wBBfc-belng "Why
should we pray."

On Friday nteht last, the class ot
th« Bible School, taught by Mr.

in these dw» aa they have not la
many years, and tMa la a most
encouraging sign of the times.
Church shea* are provided at the
church for teams andi welcome com-
mittees win be at the doors on Sun-
day morning. The sennoa topic \vlll
be."The F t f ; I S t t f f c P b I t "

First Methodist Church. M

At the FIrat Methodist, prayer
meeting Thursday evening "W B
P ill tM th t y f

y
"W-e e t g y g,

Perry will teM the story of his con-
'.reretan and-jteligioiis, experienced

"The Young Man and His Parch-
ments," will be the theme ot the
third of the series of addresses for
young men, at the' Must Methodist
Ohunch, nest Sunday evening,' at 7:30
by Rev. C. L. Pecffc.

Free Methodist Church.
Services In the Free Matjfcodiat

10:80 a. m. byl a m S v p n g ,
Hie pastor., C. C. Watson; Subject,
"The Advancement of the Church."
Sunday school at 12 m. Preaching In
the evening at 7:30. JM are .welcome.

QUIRK THEATRE—NEXT WEEK.
Edison Talking Pictures.

NestM onday and Tuesday, at the
Edison talking pictures will bring
Quirk Theatre, a talMng picture, de
voted to tamous cwotgiem of the

Clarence Streeter, met at the home t «au»e will fce seen and heard. The
Van* JM flneida street , t 0 Fulton the real element of sensa-
v™» jm.tjwim-^ffss^ frlommm l a apeeeh^nd action^ Baeh

woman deliversa short speech In
favor of suffrage, an3.wheither.you.are
for or against flhe movement you will
want to hear wihat .some of the brigh
elsfc minds In the work have to say
on the subject. '

Th eladies of the films who will en
tertain yio-u are Mrs. James Lee
lialdlaw, of New York, one of the
most active workers In America, 'and
an earnest fighter against the white
slave traflfic; Mis© Elizabeth Free-
man, official Speaker of the' recent
"hlke"from NewY ork to Washington
Mies Harriet May Mills, President
of the Woman Suffrage Party of New
York State; Mrs. Mary Ware Den-
nett .Secretary to_Dr. Anna Shaw;

to say good-lby to Mrs. Nellie Gard-
ner who has been a memlber of the
class since Its organdeation'and who
Is abont to remove to. Scotia, N. Y.
During the ev enlng a three couflse
dinner was served and at the close,
in a Sew well chosen words, Mr.
Streeter presented Mra. Gardner with
a gold 'ring s et wfttih topaz—her
With stone. Mirs. Gardner respond-
ed in a few well chosen words.

Deacorfs Prayer' service, 10 a. m.

the pastor's! ser-
i l b

Sunday.
The subject for

Sd
The subject for t p

- mon for next Sunday morning will be
"preparation for progressive work."
The ordinance of baptism will be
administered a-t the morning service,

i 680Christian BJndea
D. m. and preachnlg
subject of sermon,
getlhefr."

service at 6:80
service at 7:30;

"Walking to-

Chrlstian Science Notes.
Christian Science services are held

at 55 Bast First street Sunday at
m. Reading room open from 3 to
10;45 a. m. and Wednesdays at 8 p.
5 p. m.

Subject for Sunday,
"Siibstance."

Mrs. Anna Rosa WeeMs;
rus Field; Mfns. JohTa

Mrs. Cy-
Brannon,

damĝ hter of the late Charles Dana
of the New York Sum.; and Colonel
Ida M. Craft, the famous. "Hiker"
and public speaker.

This, however̂  is only one of the
imore than a score ofd ifferent sub-
jects offered- by the. management, for
the evening's entertainmnet will
cover comedy, tragedy, opera, light
and grana; altar® from tlhe dramatic
field as weU as headliners in vaude-
ville.

Prices of Admission.
Tuesday matinee, iftc and 20c;

0 20 3D d 50 Prices
advert

SERMON TO FARMERS.
Rev. C. \t. Peck wEl preach an an-

nual sennon to tanmers next Sunday
morning at 10:39, at the First
Methodist Church. l$ie purpose Is t
taterost all who no* live or torrnEi!
ly lived im.Toiral diBtiriots, and wiho arei Mrs. Georgetta Foster Shaver will

;not identified with some;' other congre-.(begin her class in Voice culture on
gaition. The tawni.aiid Its oocmpanfcsI Thursday, September 1, at 515 High-
are receiving well; deserved attention! landi St. 47

y ,
evening, 10, 20, 3D, and' 50c.
were changed after regular
tlsement had gone to press.

tt""PC>MONAt:: HAD B l ^ f ittjggf

Next Quarterly Meeting Will &e Held
ft\ lh^Osweg6; .;;>••'.• ^.^'. ,,.T; :'
• :• Oswego Coupity . Pptttbntt'jrGrang^'
jnet with Volney. Oiange at.In^allis
•crossing, Wedoesfliay/-S^Pt, .:S»;t:.*li!e
meeting was called to order, ;by.#j}|t]>y
mastea- J . H. Mace'ait, i |:4B;-,iSitlS
large attendance of membera, and
nearly all the ;otficers.laJJ!he*j:ciiaJrs.
Reports of committees were given,
as were reports of delegates, ippm
the granges throughout the county,
Which siwws a steady; growth •• in
imembetishilp and interest, in : grange
work.' A recess waa tak^n £tt-'v
swihen the lnaaVbers of Volney grange
served an ex̂ eliEeiLt dinner to all. ;

A sWoiaf>jOOiuir VM enjoyed, a|terj
wMch a'^cosilmittee'meetlBg was""" ""'
In the hall. Owing to the intense
heat,' Worthy master called the aes~
slon to order outside in the shade.
This change was indeed, pleasant.
The worthy lecturer Mms. Ida L.
Bdick then presented; the following
program. Song—America; Address
of welcome, W. A. LoomJs, master
of Volney Grange; response—J. H.
Mace, Master of Pomora.Grange; te-
cltation, Mrs. Oscar Green who> re-
sponded to an encore address by
F. S. Welsh of the New York Cen-
tral' (Farm Bureau; select reading,
"The Pilot's Story,", Mrs. F. B. Alex-
ander. Recitations were also given
dates', Siunper was served at the
Pauline Fletcher, and each responded
to hearty encores. John IJperoft
made a few remarks^

A vote of thanks was Efratt4||Slie
members of Volney Grange for\.'their
hearty welcome and entertalEflheht.
Grange was then called to or^er' in
the haM in fifth degree and/ coo-
fenred this degree upon thirty candi-
dates. Supper was sreved at the
close of the session.

Tfae next meeting will toe held) at
Osiwego in Decemfber.

Vaht Defeated Rowe.
Volney, the first of the County

towns to hold a caucus defeated
Eugene Rowe, who has served four
years. Volger Vant received 180
votes and Rowe 174. Elbert Frost re
•ceived tJhe nomination for town high-
way fitujperinfendent by a plurality of
110 votes. Earl McDougal and;, Syl-
vaniras Stewart were Frost's oppo-
nents. George Coles w.as reno.mina!-
ed without opposition for town clerk.
Charles Rowlee received a majority
of 40 votes lor towjl' Collector. The
caucus was held Saturday.

Must Go to County Jail.
After pleading gullbj to a charge

larceny of a suit • eaae from
Empire Uadted Railways passe:
station, the case belonging to a
falo man, Clinton Dunham of
city, 17 years old, wa§ given a
pended sentence of three toonitl
tine county jail. The trial wa4;held
before Judige Fanming last "Friday
morning.

SOOTH GBANBY.

The Steward Company .are iraovinig
their thingo from the road on tine
flats wihere they have been at work
all summer. They moved the ^ement
mixer Saturday and .the steam shovel
gesterday to HlmnanviUe vKhefe they
-win be loaded on to barges.

Martin Miner, iSather and little
brother were over might guests last
week. • " ' %

MVB. Mabel Fisher is convalescing
Mrs. Charles Cook and family and

Mr. 01arenoe Upcraft and- family wer
dunday guests at Fred Andrew's.

Little Blden, Cook is HI.
- Mr; Siltt's people who lived on the

Ferguson fanm, hare gone back
to Mohawk.

x: John E t̂ege is placing a new
(roof on his/barn and otherwise re-
ipatring it.

Mrs. Mattie Sperbeck is visiting at
Hartow Sipefibecfe'a

Mrs. Minnie Paine, Mrs. Anna
Dlckenson ^nd Mls»M aiid> Rowlee
were in Syracuse Saturday.

Mias Flora Fisher and Mm. A w
tin attended the social and supper
at Little Uitlca, where five ladles,
Mrs. Whitbeck, Mrs. Fenner, Mra.
Lewis, iHm. Green and .Mas. Orvis
each enteaitained 10. 'The tables wer
decorated with flowers and looked
very nice. Good1 coffee, sandwiches
and cake of1 all kinds were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McMurchey
called at; L." T. Austin's on Satur-
day. Mr. McMnnchey purchased the
bjunting dog, Ring, of Franklin Pierce
and too* him down to his cottage
on the river.

Ezra B@ker cut his- Tvrifit quite bad-
ly while at Work at Bc-wen's Cor-
ners' in the cheese factory.

Mm. Harry Covill and children
are visiting at Morgan Butler's.

Mrs. Sedmore'is/ sister arnd family
have returned to their home at Hoie

•lunation, Duchess County, after vis-
iting here.

Mrs. Ruth Sedinor Countryman,
Carthage, is spending some time wi h
her parents, Mr. and M<rs. George
Sedmor.

Missi Elsie Wilcox and her uncle,
Wilson Stewart, were Sunday guests
at Smith Wiicox's.

Little Francis) Pimgree wfao is one
year old today is1 quite ill
, L. T. Austin has improved the
looks of Ms hoouse by painting it.

NORTH VOLNEY.
Mir. 'and Mrs. Arthur Rogers and

son of Osfwego, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Newton and daughter of Fitch-
burg, Mass. were Sunday guesits of
their aunt, Mrs. M. A. Wllber and
Mrs. Bertha DeWolf, coming by auto.

The health officer. Dr. Slmpisoin of
Volney Center ami Dr. Hall of Ful-
tojlr, inspected the alleged small pox
e^ae, Ohas Van Wormer, Friday last
ias4 definitely decided it was not a
caw of small pox. ;
-W. C. Squires of F4»s Mills'' is

a; guest of his sister, Mra. R. C. Goe
and family-

Mr. George DeWolf, Mrs. B. R.

Miscellaneous Wants.
Twenty-five words or leas, 26 cents

for two weebsj; 60 cents for four

For Sale—
On easy terms—the . so

called "Fish House" at 310 TOca
Sit, between 3rd. and 4th. Sewer,
water, gas and electricity. Lot 50x
100. Inquire on

H POTMAN AILLBN
For Sale—

An ito-to^date houae at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester St.
D. 0. Draper. ' tf
For a quick »ale—

At about your own
price, damage and delivery wagi

on, coffee mill, scales, etc. at 416
Rochester Street. Draper's tf
For Rent—

Parlor and bedroom; first
floor; all conveniences. -Address T.,
Times office. 47c
House for Rent—

8.rooms; .alLmodern
conveniences; small (family. Inquire
303 Worth St. ,47
For Sale-i-

'Household furniture on ac-
count of leaving city. 'Call morn-

imgia at 161 So. 4th. 46
For Sale—Horse;; 1000.lbs.;.10.years
old; will sell cheap. 57 W. Third St.

. .... 47ic.

Druce, Mis® Emma Cushiman and
Willis Cusbman, motored to Clinton
N. Y. Saturday to visit a relative,
Fred Markham and family there.

Prayer meetings are being hel
each evening of this week at the
residence of Mr. anid Mra. Clayton
Parkhurst, conducted by Bar-
ney Huiffstater of Scriba and an evatt
gelist.

Our school opened last Thursday
with Miss Fae Eastlamd, teacher.

Howard West la spending a couiple
of weeks in Oawego Town picking
/peais.

Miss Ada Cunningham is teaching
the Mwagere: school and Miss1 Ber-
tha Druce the VermillioD school.

Miss Gretrude Imgersoll left last
Monday tfor Nyack where she has
a position aa teacher.

Miss MiMcient Hlackley of Scrtba,
wh"o has been visiting friends In this
vicinity the past week returned
home Sunday.

PALERMO
Miss Mary Younig, who has been

spending the summer with her 'bro-
ther here, has returned to her school
Yonkers.

Mrs. Fred CoUUns, wha was a re-
cent visitor of friends' at Red Creek,
has returned home.

Mrs. Daniel Campell is Criti-
•cally IE.

Mr. Wtllla Jennings J» entertaining
hist 'brother *from PrfJfctslbUrg, Kansas,
this being his first visit here In over
twenty years.

•\7'"'liteit;,;:r"..
• . , > • • ' , ' ;

• • . . • . ; • ta ,

Men's and'Women's

Fall Shoes
• - . . . . . • • • • % '

You'll certainly enjoy seeing our
authoritative showing of High
Grade Footwear in the very new

i est Styles, shapes and colors from
the fashion centres.

t

COME IN
AND LOOK THEM OVER

DEPENDABLE
SCHOOL SHOES

Our stock of School Shoes is
complete and the prices are sure
to please you.

Every Pair Guaranteed

Make this store your store

Fulton's Up-to-Date
Shoe Store

Stranahan
& Love

116 Oneida Street

Suffered Eczema Fifty Tears — Now
Well.

Seems a lone time to endure the aw-
ful burning, Itching:, Bmarttng, skln-
dlseas^" known aa "tetter"—another
name for Eczema. Seems good to real-
ize, also, that E»R. HOBSON'S ECZEMA
OINTMEBNT has proven a perfect ciife.

Mrs. D. L«. Kenney writes:—"I can-
|!ot sufficiently express my thanks to
TOU for your Dr. Hobson's Eczema
Ointment It has cured my tetter,
which has troubled me for over fifty
ygarB." AH druggists, of by mail, 50c.
.„ t r PFEIKFKR CHEMICAL CO*
St. LouU, Mo. Phlludelphin, Pa.

SPECIAL PROPOSTTTON
FOR BALANCE OF SEPTEMBER

TO FORD PURCHASERS
A S K U S A B O U T I T

GARAGE

A big redutation that means
bigger production. We have
widened the circle of Ford en-
thusiasts by lessening the price
of Ford cars™a price that is
possible only because of our
gigantic production.

Five hundred dollars is the new price of the
Ford runabout; the touring car is five fifty ;
f. o. b. Detroit, complete with equipment.
Get catalog and particulars from

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.
Garage and Auto Livery

SUPPLIES

Also Ask For Our Livery Rates, Touring Cars or Truck

F. D. VANWAGENEN, Inc.
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W050NWON
THE NOMINATION

Quiet Day for City's Republi-
cans—Different With the

Democratic Forces •

Primary election day was void of
excitement *H ao ifar as this city
was coOiceruied.

By reason of the newness of bhe
system of voting returns were late
in reaching City Hall from divisions
and wards, butt everything indilcated
a light vote. Ait tne hour of going
to press no returns from ithe third
ward had reached Q«rk Hartigan's
office, and it was tonipo>si3iibie to s&r
cure anything more than the result
in general.

H. J . Wilson secured a majority of
j. 58 votes over his opponent, H. L.

GiimaiQ, for 'city judge.
The Horseshoe ticket committee men;

recelived a majority of twenty t̂ih'ree
ovre the reguJlar Democratic ticket.

Dr. F. E. Fox was nominated for
mayor by the Republican voters;
George B. Palmer by the Democratic
and Progressive votens. and George
T. Oarner by the Prohlbitionisffas.

The Horseshoe ticket was nominated
in this city by a .majorSty of 215,
and was victorious ail over the count
The city ' of Ostwegio gave the Horse-
shoe ticket a majority of more than
100.

The defeat of the Bulger forces,
It is believed, may have some bear-
ing upon the -sell ©cittern o-f Fulton's

the. Horseshoe
is an avowed

advocate of merchant Conley for that
position.

In a recent issue of the Bast Syra
cuse News appears the following letter!
from a patron of that paper. The
letter was written ,by a person who
Knows conditions as they exist and
not as they apbear In the eyes
of those who believe they know.
•The letter:..

new postmaster
leader, Mr. Hartnett,

h

PRICE THREE CENTS.

Makes Plea For Practical Agricultural Education
Writer Says Organization, Better; Recreation and Location Are

,~ i Important Factors to Keep ijoys on the Farm p

A Shot at the Cost of Roads
may wisely decide for titegnseltes

"Wh
"T^ere are three factors to be COEJ-
tfrd b f h

y y d c d fo titegnseltes t T^ere are three factors to be COEJ
( "What would you think of a -attfer̂ d before the average young
woman -who said to her daughter, itfraa tushes into farming:
"Now Mary, you are engaged to Johit ^wfrst—•Organization of the farmers
and he Is a good Industrious man ta'ttflfbe adopted before oae meets
and I don't think it advisable for' Just reward aod Is sure of re-
you to go out to large entertainment* wtf&g inofe than $.35 of the con-
so as to meet world's people, totfiiwaet'8. $lM. The slipshod un-
outalde your own sphere you might FjWUSlness-like methods of the rural
meet some one whom you mightjfcain in disposing of his produce is

"We note in gome of the agricultw! think more of than John and that
al papers- a spirited discussion on the wooild iupset ou-r plana, but iif In the
much, mooted Question, "la a college dim future you should see your mis-

•- - • take, why there is Eeno to go and
ibe absolved," ,...<-.-- —

"Now intelligent and thoughtful
ipeople are saying that agriculture 16
one of the tttost 'promising vocation's

educa'tion an asset or otherwise to
a farmer1* son?"

"And In fact same of our public
men—-who are not faranera—are writ-
ing and lecturing on the back-to-the-
farm cry and declaring that the hap-,
piesi days of their lives were the
years they spent on their fathers farm
And we often wish they would go
farther and tell us why they did not
ibojy -the farm when the old man died
and still continue In that happy con-
dition.

"One man I listened to even went
softer as to say that in the rural com-
munity there should be good schools
in close proximity to tine farm so that
the boys and girls could not acquire
an inclination for village or city life,
in the fear that they might be led
away from the soil.

"Now we are willing to agree ,with
the learned gentlemen that the farm
is an ideal place to bring ujp boys
and girls where in their youth they
may be closer to nat/ure and form hab-
its of thrift and industry, but we
•would like to ask these rural uplift
advisers how we are to debar the
(boys and girls from the lure of the

Board of Health who inspects your
tarn and.herd.

"Second— The young people of th'a
age are u$> to dat$f°and require re-
creation and pleasure after their
hard day® of toil and how many rur-
al villages are equipped with reading
rooms, or athletic fields even. Vast
sums of money are expended yearly

- _ hi our cities to cater to the inno-
, _ _ many from-the work. What | cent pleasures! of the young people,

other business mao prepares Ms goods Jjut no rich benefactor has as yet
flatyt sends them to market without j remetmibered a country village even

. Imowing what he is to receive
W-t&em? -

"TJiat is just what the dairy -far-
«ner is doing with his milk, which

to New York and in a station
open to the young men of today, but J&ot many miles from Syracuse milt
a good education and mingling withfaas been shipped to New. York for

'Oftnd three-quarter cents per quart
summer and that in the face of
1 drouth' and high cost of feed
L labor and the demands of the

the people, is not going to dissuade !'tiW<
him from that line of worft if hel&U
sees in it the just compensation toit
which bis labor entitles him. *S

the -churches and school houses are
as tight as a drum, nothing re-
mains open and inviting except th
saloon and hotel. Our armies of W.
•C. T. V. workers must solve thife
problem before their efforts meet
with success.

"Last ibfut not least Is the "good

The CuSlen-Fitzgibtbons faction car- city when they come to mam's es-
bylied the town of SdhToefpfpel „.,

vote of 83 to 54. |
In tlie first district, the Independents

won by a vote of 44 to 27. The
three distriitcs of the town of Rioh-
land gave Charles N. Bulger 89 votea
for raemlber of AsisemlWiy and F'rtajJr
cie Oullen 49. In the town. o£ Mex-
ico, Cullera received a majority o<f
six. The Bulger forces, carried
(both districts of tine town of Al-
bion. In the three districts* of the
tomm of HaattnugB the CSullen force®
were successful by a majarHty of 35
over Bulger. Parish ga^e Cullen 29
and .Bulger 21.

tate—Better educate them so they

TRIP WITH MEMORIES.

BuriedNearly Asphyxiated, Then
Underneath a Horse.

When three membem& of one fam-
ily escape with their lives from the
effec\s of illuminating gas and then
have a close call by getting pitched
imto a deep ditch dn a roadway, they,
iiave about nm the gamut of events
that could mar a pleasure trip. Yet
these things did happen within 48
houtns to -W. D. Ingalls acid his two
daughters, 15 and 13 years old.

The trio spent last Saturday night
at the d a r k House, where the
father in making a light dn. the room
ooc\foied toy his daughters, failed to
apply a burning match to an open
gas jet. He left the room after
turning on an elect rite light, and
later the girls were found umcoaicioiLs.

The IingialLs' trio did not get off
with this imishajp, for wjhile driving
their horse into the city oif Home on
their iretiurn to Lee Center, the
father steered his horse between two
red lights,
young

The animal fell and the
•Is were over Mm

and into the same ditch, followed
by the horae on top of Chain, then the
•buggy and father lagjaHs, The Rome
fire department was caJHed out, tfhe
horse was lassoed and piuHed fronn off

JOHNNY MAY
GETJflSGUN

Also a License Or He May

Get Game

Tuesday was the beginning of the
season when the pater-familios and
his off-spring—and others—may go in
the fields and woods armed with the
proper credentials and weapons, to
(Slaughter and. to kill wild creatures

It is said that iblack duck infest
the shores of all the lakes, but that th
continued drouth had made creeks
dry and therefore devoid of game.

The .season for partridges, opens Oc-
tober 1st and ̂ pheasants can be kill-
ed only on each. Thursday in October
and then the male bird alone: fe-
males imu&t not 'be killed. English
snipe' can be legally,, killed and wood-
cock after October l. There are but
few snipe in this section, owing to
the drouth.

The season for deer opens' October
1st in this cc-unty acid ends Novem-
ber 15th.

Trappers may he interested in the
ancouiiceinent that martin, mink,
imu-sik rat, sable and skunk can be
taken from November 1st, and for all
tout skunk the season remains open

State Federation of Labor Convention
Delegates Indicated Intention "To Get"
Legislators Who Failed to Support Labor
Interest Bills. T

RESOLUTIONS READ, BUT NOT ADOPTED, BY FEDERATION
At Wednesday's session of the

State Federation of Labor, a large

CALENDAR HAS

Marital Difficulties Will Pre-

^ . Supreme
Court's'Special Term

Justice Hulbbs will preside at the
Special Term of the Supreme Court
to be held In Os,wego| Sept. 22.
Twenty^six causes, nineteen of which
relate to matrimonial difficulties,
either divorces, separations and an-
nulments of manage.

The following divorce actions are
on the calendar: i

Loretta M. Stewart vs. Albert E.
Stewart; Bphraim Brown vs. Anna Q
Brown; Floyd S. Marvini vs. Nellie
May Marvin; Laverne Irene Boutsey
vs. Ward Bouisey; Charles Taylor vs
Mary Taylor; William A. Smith vs.
sCarrie A. Smith; Edwin M. Dlehl vs.

roads political pull." M your farm, te Mauds A.-Diebl; Ada S. B. Lodge vs.

number of new resolutions were read,
among which were:

Requiring that inspectors be appoint-
ed by the Public Service Commission
to inspect all electric wiring and that
the inspectors be appointed in all first,
second and third-class cities.

Providing for reintroduction of the
Wende Senate bill to require sanitary
paper and painting of walls in dwell-
ings.

Providing for the reintroduction- in
the Legislature of 1913 of the bill to
safeguard tools by providing penalties
for pawnbrokers accepting them with-
out proper identification of pawner.

Providing for the reintroduction of
a bill to require an eight-hour law and)
the prevailing rate of' wages law; d
apply to all materials usted in
w o r f . ' " .'' *•" :• . . , ... ,"-. :J,'.-i:".'1 V . \

To reintroduce the "Sullivan bill "of
1913 to more liberally define an act of
conspiracy.

A bill to provide for modification in
the new housing law, so as to make it
less restrictive to small property
owners.

Petitioning the President and Con-
gress of the United States against any
action that would impair the present
efficient pilotage system of the United
States, believing such regulations be-
long to the State solely.

J . C. Hilsdorf of New York offered
a" resolution reaffirming the opposition
of the New York State Federation of
liabor to any extension of local option,
excise legislation or prohibition legis-
lation; in this State.
/•Resolutions calling for a more sus-

tained patronage of goods bearing
union labels were offered by several
,!|bor unions.

• >-&. resolution protesting against any
action by the United States Congress,
admitting free into this country cigars
made by Oriental labor in the Philip-

slands. .
....--solutions" on Governor Sulzer

tre offered by the International Asso-
tion of Machinists of Auburn and
i District Council, No. 4, I. B. of E.

Both werefltrong in their endorse-
: oi the Governor's: administration

. equally; etnphatic in denunciation.

it ever so valuable, is not oa the
route of the automobile line there
are no proapeots of setting a good
road and it is with just indignation
that we see state roads costing from
twelve to fifteen thousand dollars
a mile, when it has been demonstrat-
ed that good country roads nave been
built for from three to five thousand,
just as durable and not as dangerous
for horses to travel upon. Still
jeve hear the cry from the city, "high
cost of liviag," when the roads many
times are impaai&iible a large part of
the year; .

"Those are the things we need to
fettroct to the farm.and.not.the.lafbo
of the Farm Bureau expert to show
us ho-w to grow craps ..for. we. have-all
the information we can assimilate

iCharles Lodge; Omar Wheeler vs
[Grace Wheeler; Orpha C. Hammond
Vis. Charles E. Hammond; Margaret
E. Dean vs. Orville L. Dean.

These actions are for separation
and maintenance:
1 Magaret Rose Wade vs. James
Wade. Clara E. Mitchell vs. Aaron C.
Mitchell. Jessie Drohan vs. Edwin E.
Drohan. Sarah Syrell vs. Frank Syrel

The following actions are for an-
nulment of marriage.

Annita KodrSgeuz vs. Carmele Rod-
nigeuz. Donald'William Croft, an in-
fant by Fred Miv Croft, hla guardian
ad litem, vs. Hazel Bell Croft.

Mary Crosett, an infant, by
Emma Lillis, her guardian ad litem
vs. Hughbert J . Crossett-

Hazel House Wearer, an infant by
from agicultural (bulletin^ and state j Frederick W. House, her guardian ad
schools for the maintenance of litem, vs. William Henry Weaver.
(which we are taxed:"

^ g
of Labor in the State, was introduced
and suggested several matters for the
consideration of the convention. His
talk was heard with great pleasure by
the delegates.

DR.TORREYWEL
SPEAKATQU1RK

Two Famous Musicians Will
Accompany Noted Evangelist

, ---Men Only Meetings

Fulton will have an unusually in-
teresting series of meetings on Sun-
day next, Sept 21st.

Rev. Reuben A. Torrey, Dean of
Herman Robinson, representative of. t h e B 1 M e ^ t t tu te at Los Angeles,

the garment workers of New York, | Cal wUi.conduct.tairee.serTices.uDiler
who is also Commissioner of Licenses j h U h

g
who is also Commissioner of License t h eof New York city arrived yesterday, j i c a l C h i u r c h e s o £ t n e c l t y >
He is chairman of the Resolution Com-' — - - - -- —
mittee and State organizer of the
State Federation of Labor.

Martin Barry of 117 Rochester pointment of the following Committee

to April 20th inclusive. The
for is-kunk closes- January

Rabbits and raccoon can be shot, bu
not trapped after October 1st. The

(the ffiris and everybody taken to season for rabbits closes January 31st,
t l h t d bia hospital to have outs and bruise©

looked after.

WEDDING DAY ILLNESS FATAL.

Lives Twoi Weeks After Taking
Norwich Girl jAs Bride.

Death followed closely the wedid-
img of an esteemed young man,
Harry Oakley, 25 years old who has
been an employee of the Peters
Chocolate Company of thia city. .
The suffering® of the young man were
ended Sunday evening in the Norwtic
{hospital where he w,as; placed oa a
day early in the ©resent month, and
.within a fewjhours.after.his.marriage
to Miafe Edith Brook® aliso of
Norwich. The funeral will be ih-eld
today (Wednesday).

WILL. HAVE CHURCH WEDDING.

Popular Young Couple Will Bis
Married October 1.

Mr. acid Mrs. George Chandler
Webb, of Academy street, announce
the coming marriage of tiheir datygfo'
ter, Miss Nanette Boyd, to Jay
Herbert Hollingsiworth. The wed-
-dltoag will take place Wednesday even-'
ing, Oct. 1, at 7 o'clodk, in the First
Presbyterian_chiunch.

This wediddaag , will attnacft

and for raccoons April 20th. Black
grey and fox squirrels can be taken
ibetween October 1st and November
15,th.

The sale . of squirrels, deer, elk,
moose, carabou, partridge, pheasants,
ducks, snipe,-woodcock or other game
lor food purposes within this state
whether killed within or without the
State la prohibited.

The season for taking black bass
closes November 30th.

' Closing Hours of Meeting.
The closing hours of the State

Federation of Labor included a deter-
mination of the delegates to proceed
in. concerted action against all legis-
lators who opposed bills introduced in
behalf of the united laboring classes.
It was stated that the president and
officers of the Federation will go into
the field and campaign against legis-
lators who opposed the Murtaugh-
Jackson compensation bill. Another
important measure decided was in
favor Of the president naming a com-
mittee of three of the Executive Com-
mittee to go before the Legislature
and urge the appointment of James
M. Lynch as Commissioner of Labor.

• The following officers of the^Hrick-
layers, Masons and Plasteren^ Unio'n
were elected: President, James L.
Carey, Glens Falls; first vice presi-

thaa tihe ufemal amounit of local in- dent John V. Mackay, Buffalo; second
terest, because oi the proontinence andj vice president, Louis Mazzola; :New
popularity of the young, people and
their parents.

Miss Sheldon Has Returned.
Marian Sheldon returned)

f' borne L Tiuesday
iroin. Oewgeo, after am unaceouint^Me Chester,
absence simce Salturday ©veainfe'''XUS New

York city; third vice president,
Thomas Cahill, New York city; fourth
vice president, S. L.» Quackenbush,
Corning,']Bfth vice president,! Thomas
BV Hannan, New Rocljelle; secretary-
t R b t P N ^ t h t t P tBV H n , j e l ; s e y
treasurer, Robert P. N^thercptt Port

ab&ace ̂ inice Saltundagr evening1

" V pla1an$ tfcaJt Jaie-J " ' """
i t t - ' . . ' . _ " . . • . . ' .

had ^ r i i i e & fcy'l<Mer th>, \
^^•^^^i^m^^t^' Mtf. i*

street represented the city's brick-
layers and masons at the State con-
vention of the American Federation of
Labor, held last week in Utica.

Three hundred delegates were in at-
tendance and were welcomed by the
mayor of "the city, who spoke of the
value of the organized labor and called
attention to the fact that men got out
of it only what they put into it. The
men or women who only paid their
dues and were often in arrears never
realized the full value of the organiza-
tion or support the work of the offi-

on Credentials: T. N. Guerin, Troy;

of the United Bvangel-
( b l

The visit of Dr. Torrey was secur-
ed through the friendship and good
offices, of .the.Rev. Milton.G. Buck,.the
now pastor of the BapOist Church,
who has so rapidly made many
friends in Fulton outside of the

The other actionis- on the calendar
are as follows:

Robert Jones vs. D. L. & W. Rail-
road Company, an action for injunc-
tion begun several years ago in con-
(hection with the rebuilding of a tun-
nel under the plaintiff's property art-
West First and Utica streets, Osweg

Fred Felq^ys, Fred M. Loomis, an
action for equftable relief and dam-
ages.

Otis Crossett vs.: Byron C. Horton,
an action for specify perfomauce in
connection with the sale of property
on the Salmon River j)o,wer develop-
tmeot.

Thomas La&y.Vs. W«Uer*E, Bvowa
and Edltti Srowja. ^F#reelo«u!& &f
land contract.

Richard Lathrap vs. Mary Lathrop,
Richard Dorrose and Mary Shyder,
an action to sat aside deeds to cer-
tain po(pert<y in the town of Scrtba.

Henry H. Phillips vis. KIbridge -P.
Xinne, et al. foreclosure of mortgage

Otis Crossett vs. Chace F. Horton,
action for specific performance.

A HISTORICAL EXHIBIT.

Interesting Event to be Held tn Fair
Haven September 19th.

The most interesting and instruct-
ive event ever held in Pair Haven will

, be the big historical and educational
exhibit at Odd Fellowa' Hall on Fri-
day, September 19th.

Besides the exhibit of numerous his-
torical relics, a special feature in the
afternoon will be the old spinning
wheel of our grandmothers' days in
full opration as in ye olden time, and
by one of our oldest lady residents,

»ld*T. Moving fce ĥ beard .re- j ̂  o i ^ t a ^ ^ ^ - 1 ^ ^ ^ i . S ^ ^ r ' C ^ g

gave the use of the Quirk theater l 0 ? ™ w h e e l t h a t h a s b e e u " d l e s o m a n y
for two of Dr. Torrey s meetings.

F. Kovelski, Rochester; John J. Han- \ Baptist xnentbershiip.
ley* Schenectady; Stephen S. Dwyer > Every summer Dr. Torrey conduct
Vtica^ *S. A. Hay ward, Buffalo; John an increasingly successful Bible
E. Gilvey, New York city; John M.. School and Summer Conference at
O'Nell, Rome. j Montrose, Pa., and Mr. Buck proved

John M. O'Hanlon of Troy, editor of] of invaluable assistance to Dr. Torre
"Labor News" and an appointee of the I ̂  the series of meetings' re-
Hoard of Regents, is greatly interested j cently concluded there. Dr. Torrey
in the vocational schools and has I returns to* his work in California
promised himself the pleasure of in-1 immediately after his. ^meetings in

•ecting the Utica school, which be ] Fulton. This fact makes his visit

commendation.
The closing features of the conven-g

tion of,the New York State Blue Label
League were the adoption of the reso-

cers. He urged the members to main- ^ lotion protecting against the importa-
tain an interest in their organizations' tion of cigars duty free. Telegrams
and uphold the officers in the work ' •siting this resolution were sent to
that falls to them.

District Attorney Lee of Oneiday
county spoke on the workingmen's
compensation enactment. It used to be | n,
the creed 6aid Mr Lee that every |

Senators Root, O'Gorman, Zimmer-
man, Congressman Underwood and
President Wilson.

In the convention of the Amalga-

The Doctor and his party have held yeara.
The committee of arrangements de-meetings to every part of the | B i r e photographs of the following first

world and in many kinds of halls, a e t t ) e r s o t t n e township:
and Ctrarches. Though-Sunday's.meet-
ing will seem in no way peculiar to

Peter Dumas, Captain Andrew Raas-
musen,.. Francis Decamp, William De-

Dr. Torrey, _they wSU mark a new j v l n e i Nathan Wilmot, Jehiel Peck,
era in the enterprise dif the local j a c 0 D wilsey, John Cooper, John
churches. We hope that large Dusenberry, Curtis Stoddard, John
audiehces will prove to the churches McParland, John
and to Mr. Quirk the appreciation

Harsha, William Cooper, Joseph Bun-the creed, 6aid > Mr. _ Lee, that every |

that it is better to keep the home in-
tact than the county house full.

The intelligent capitalist does not,
or at least should not, oppose the com'
pensation act. It does away with much
needless and expensive litigation. It
helps pay mortgages on homes, it edu-
cates the children, it gives to mother-
hood a sense and feeling of inde-
pendence and strikes a strong blow at
child labor. It is the most humane
statute that was ever enacted into the
laws of any land", and it is time that
New York State takes its rightful
place in the interest "of the working-
len.
President Harris stated that there

are now 638.81S organized men and
women in 2,530 labor organizations in
the State of New York, an increase in
membership of 168,000 during the past
year. Approximately two-thirds of the

The New York State Journeymen
Barbers' Association convention elect-
ed the following officers:

President, P. P. McDennott of
Kingston; first vice-president, A. J .
Thompson of Oswego; second vice-
president, Theodore Lederer of Al-
bany; third vice-president, H. S. Nich-
ous of Elmira; secretary-treasurer, E.
H. Collmer.of Utica; chairman of Leg-
islative Comimttee, George H. Wall of
Buffalo; H. Meuti of Rome, Peter
Klyne of Albany; trustees, Fred Koeh-
ler of Utica, William Walworth of
Johnstown, H. S. Lowridge of Elmira;
delegate to the State Federation of
Labor, George H. Wahl of Buffalo.

President Harris in his annual ad-
dress referred to laws placed upon the
statute books during the past year as
follows: K

Throughout the day

On Aim of Boy Scout;
Movement-

Tonight, Wednesday, at 8 o'clock,
the massmeeting of citizens of- Pul-
ton, comprising the civic, business, ed-

be in charge of Mr. J . Raymond Hem ucatiionaL philanthropic, religious and
__J i L . fl J. w ^ o has; other tnteresta will be addressed byother Interests will be addressed by

Mr. G. A. White, who is Scout ese- '
cutive of the Boy Scout movement In
Syracuse. The meeti&g Wfii--be held

Fulton Savings Bank build-

minger, the famous tetnor,
toured the world not only with Dr.
Torrey, but also with Dr. J . Wfelber
Chapman. Mr. Hemoninger will siog
solos and aLso direct all the singing.
at the meetings. ) j ing, where Mr. Wlfrte will endeavor

The pianist is Mr. George J-ohnsorJ Un/a brief address to instil some
of Melbourne, Australia, who Is . ̂ _^
known as a successful musician and! bhat

thoughts
lie

am
near

the
hts

subjpect
heart.

accompanist, and also as a
of many successful songis.

All th-e meetings are free to the
pufblic. There /Will be a free will of-
fi th ti t

He will discuss the purpose, (im-
portance and working® of the move-

d f l l i n g his talk steps
local Boy

portac
ment and following his
wiU be .taken to form a

fering at the meeting to c,o.ver the | Scout Coumcil̂ wihiich will^Include the
es&enses. ' "~ " ~**J " " J " ° *

Thief Entered Bedroom-
Mr, amd Mrs. AjbrahaJii Mersfelder

f W t F t h t t dof West Fourth, street, were aroused

election of officers and
Commissioner.

Elk's Delegate's ta Aiffaurn.
The official delegates from Fuitoa
d f Elk t th S t tPresident Harris in his annual admembership is within the- conitoesr of £rom their sluimlbers dairimg1 last Fri-

e
Elks to the State con-

dress referred to laws placed upon the day night by noises' made toy an in-vention at Aufbum are F. M. Cornell,Greater New Tort.New York city was onpseii as theurged all' the delegates to 'cbn£ijiue truder in thefir bedroom. L. A. Rldhandeon, L. F. CJornell, Johastatute hooks during the past year as
d '*or holding "»e next *pny«ntion. L. A R , ,

Painter and WiUiaan Brown. The al-
tory-,showed that the sneak-thiaf had

dtheir 'Byorfe in the good veause. tilt ,eS\.g o v ,
under the bannsr ..ot'ijtlle

' ' '' 'if*'
reorganization of the Labor made a safe departure aod that iBxe<aroaiteft are H. J . ' : Panning,Merafeddera we're elhont a silver wat-cli Deitrlch, William! Moon, j.M.

and a pair of «uSf linka. . [and WllHam Boomer.President Harris announced the en pgae t, &tb. co-lunua..
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THE FULTON TIMES
A Republican paper devoted to the

propogatlott of Republican principles
and the- conservation of the interest
©I the Republican party in tne cltj,
county, state and nation

SUBSCRIPTION BATES
Per year I1 00

Bii months 6?
Three months 8 e

(Entered as second class matter, April
12 1886 at the post office at Fulton.
New York, unaerthe a«-t ol Congress
of March 3, 18?9 )

O. WILLIAM BRABN EllUor
. S. BHAUM •*»»•• E d I t » r

Pursuant to statute I hereby ai
tviB terinB of the Oswego County u,u. <•
to be her "after held Until, otnerwise
ordered for the trial of issues of fact,
^Seconcf Monday in February, court
'"poSrth3 MonW In May, court house,
Pi]StMt' Tuesday in September, court
tOSUieond°M9

Onday in -November, court
"Therebydesignate the same terms
tot trial ana determination; of indict-

' "iafnTs antTof thT3IeartWr~anrTfans-
SetSS" of other .criminal business and
i>rTrIlillfurors are required to attend
each term;

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trial*.and
other proceedings without a Jury, will

Emereon struct tne true chord when
ho said "To educate your child you
must Urst educate yourself."

In dividing womanhood, let us say
there are two .classes—good mother.?
and indifferent mothers, (women of no
family such as Clara .Barton, Mia
f lags Young, Jane Adams and others
it -would seem never figure with tae
antls) It is Just to iihe good
mother to believe she will gladly
throw her precious burdens bo the.
Winds If the ballot is given her?
Then, with the indifferent mother
'wouldn't there be a chance of her
waking up and Joining the good
mother class!?'

The work of the anti-suffragettes
is amusing from the jioint of consis-
tency. "Woman in the Home" Is
what they urge, yet they do not
set the example. Around the coun-
try they go. following close on the
Aeela 'ot toe:, sWtrage. .workers. AM
amj»lng^ iiujlflent was that 'of the
antls appearing in New York City
at tne ̂ 'recent suffrage parade. From
the windrows aibov« the room of the
antts the suffrage women swung
out a banker which read:
"They s»y> the home Is the woman's

sphere

n S o S f f ^ ^ e f c except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
lniession, at the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of Oswego. at 10 o cloc* a. m.

Bated, Oswego, N . ^ , Dec. Ij^wo..

SURROGATE'S COURT.
During the year 1909 and until other-

wise ordered, terms of the Surrogates
Court of the County of Oswegro will be
beld as follows: ,

On Monday of each week, except in
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office in the City of Oswego. at 10
°°OnC the second Thursday of each
month except August, at the Court
House in the village of Fulaskl, at 10
° CWheneve? one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MIL-LER. Surrogate.

"Bright Bifa" are good to read,
easy to digest and, if seasoned with
a hit of a reading advertiSament, are
capable of sustaining your business
system to a point wlhers you shall
Scant your name to appear in the
column every week. Phone your
ord-er and get rates. independent
Telephone No. 45.

is x
Surgeons now performing opera-

tions by electricity would make a
(greater hit If they could, discover a
•way to do 'em by wireless.

, . . x a
The New, York surgeon who has

(been shot by aiP^Uemt.itor.peformlng
a wrong operation probably regrets
his oversight In not removing her
trigger finger. '

X X '
LoMby revelations Indicate that It

was neck amd nedto between the law
and the lawmakers as to -Which

• the money

to rise -up and shake off the hated
yoke of bondage.

x x
Attd. now eveybody wants to know

how It Is that Vice President Mar-
shall happens to know so mujch abotlf
the tango.

x x
Every little crisis has a happy

solution of its own.
X X

Perhaps luck was not altogether
against Uncle Joe Cannon. He, has
gotten a. chance to rest up during
one of history's, warmest and most
arduous legislative seasons.

x x
Closing New York's cafes' short-

ly after midnight may do a little to-
ward allaying Maine's apprehension
that lobsters, will become extinct.

swer "to that direct question they
might make a few converts.

, Thftmklng you, should yon let ma
«kpreasT-myseH through your paper,
I am,

Very truly yonre,
Mrs. Ellen K. Darrow.

Fulton, N. T.
Sept. 12, 1913.

WOMAN'S ACTIVITIES.

Tet, what are the anti's doing here."i w t r a ] d b e , ( l r B t to put the money
U the anti'e could find a good an-1 lomjo,. o u t of tasimeBs.

Mathematical dififiouKIes present-
ed-to the-wiH of &-NeWJ-Y<orfc bis-
hop proiba/bly "will be eolV&d by di-

Dr. Howard' Aioma Shaw, comment-
ing on Senator Jones' proposal to ereo
statues to women in Washington, said
"Politteal freedom tor all women will
be the finest memorial to such womeni
as Susan B. Anthony, Clara Barton
and Julia Ward Howe."

Austria has almost six million wo-
men engaged in gainful occupations.

p p
viding It by the number of lawyers
engaged in Its adjustment.

xx
The latest vtattm of the block

tern appears to ho our old-ttme
friend, Harry K. T.

x
John Li-nd's conception of up-to-

date diplomacy involves the plan of
concealing everything, including the
diplomatist.

x
Speculation as to what the new

t«ri|ple of peace stands tor suggests
that it will have to .stand £or much
that it doesn't want to.

The Atlantic City thief that grab-
bed $1,800 at the ticket office had

company j evidently made up his mind to breakAn EngMsli insurance _ __
issued a policy covering damage done' men" on" the trip"i* possible,
by militant suffragettes.

LIGHT MAKES MIGHT.

, It is to advertise.
Oswego City merchant's will begin a

campaign of fall advertising, one that
Bhould have far reaching effects. Th
merchants tberf will use a cog in a
•wheel, yet the <cog will he a cog, be-
cause the power behind the machine]
Tvill be the farce of the publicity to
.be exerted. Wltthmit the cog the
wheel would be crippled.

TJie merchants of Oswego will bid
all peojple within a radiufl of twenty-
live miles bo come and be entertained
ire©; and the imYltafHooia are to b4
issued through natural and logical
advertising mediuraie erf the city—th-e
jiewsipaperg.

When the gueste have arrived
t&ey are to receive entertainment.
Here the cog gets in Its work,
ffhen comes the wheel— the shop,
jand stores are to be thrown open
to. the visitors, wh.er.eim they may
•wander and look and, it ds espected-
1>uy.

Oswego's is not a new plan to,
popularize the shopping secttion<s of
cities, but it is a good one. ,

But the merchant's association of
Oawego will not rest at simply start-
Hog the wheel. Little good would re-
sult from (bidding the people coime
and look., The stores must be. mad
Inviting, Oswego merchants1 have s
way of doin<g that. They believe in
clean sidewalks, clean streets, clean
windows, clean stores and the liber. I
v&e of one of the 'most powerful of
advertising mediums—electricity.

It is all w*l-i enough to use
(Planter's Init to'get the pea&Le travel
Jug toward the market place, but un-
less the most indlfifereiat one fflntto
dean mess and brightness, well-light-
ed stores, and; the cordiality that
•should obtain i a every modem place
of businasis, he is •quite apt to s«ek
fl place of-better .©jpipiortunities.

There to nothicigi more conducive
to. the success of atny business than
the advertising tihat comes from care*
iliil attention to cle&niness and
llgjit that should never fail.

A surgeon in the Mexican consti-
Students at the Georgia State Nor-' tutional army explains the causes be

mal school >at Athens, Ga. study mr- nind the revolution. No doubt he
al sociology as applied to their own ' has written a very interesting book.
districts. I x> x

i The German explorer eaten by can-
Mra. Anna Falloo Moore, a wealthy nibale while searching for radium

widow, who died in New York a few' ™ N e w Guinea at least managed to
weeks ago, made in her will a penetrate the unknown Interior.
'bequest of $800,000 for a home for x x

poor convalescents. Participants im lymching bees
breathe more freely, now that Sen-

Miss Mabel Boardman is to have ' a t o r Bradley's persistent attempt
whole day given over to Her at i 1 ; 0 / ^ to« iut^ o n l r a » " t e b e e n

Apportionment for Highways.
State HigbJway Commissioner John

N. Carlisle haff completed the appor-
tionment of the $50,000,000 Which is
•to be used for the construction of
good roads throughout the State un-
der the authority of the referendum
approved at the last, general elec-
tion. Oi the $50,000,000 so appropriat-
ed, $20,000,000 is put-into State high-
way* for which the State pays in full
and $30,000,000 will tie expended on
county highways, in which the coun-
ties and towns bear a share of the
expense. - The afjpbrtioBment of this
vast sum of mane? among the coun-
ties has ibeen worked on a 'basis of
county populations, cc-unty mileage
of highways and county areas. In the
apportionment of Ostwego county is
given $392,936 for State roads and
$688,504 for county roads.

Increase In This District..
The report of Warren S. Gardner,

superintendent of the fifth super-
visor • district of Oswego county, in-
iduding the towns of Oawego, Vol-
ney, Grant>y.and.Hannibal.shows that
the school registration on Jiuly 31,
1913, was 1,784, an increase of 126
over last year. The enrollment in

H. Putnam Allen & Son
Established In 1893 by Horatio A. Allen.

"53 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Our stock of

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

Please call us on Phone 32

Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July arid August

IS IT OR AIN'T IT?
or /

THE BUGHOUSE MILLIONAIRE.
. Scene 1.

Nightfall in a Eiewly £amoma Can-
adian town. (Amy old senery will do
for this). Front stage—Towm cala-
boose.

Eater sevaraLfiamadJan citizens.
Ilhey gather betare the jail, look-
ing up at one of the windows.

First Citizen—"Ah!, here's the
place. In yonder pen, 'neath our
protection, is one who fled the land
of boasted Freedom. AJnd ahall we
not pirotect 'Im, Brothera? 'as 'e

What te the Potter modelled
from finer cloy.

Because his fancy chose it;
you say, -

That aiueht to you is due, for great-
er worth,

Than others that 111 e made ' from ,
coarser earth?

The plodding Brother that you tneet,
from day to day, f.

Deserves not scorn from you, because*!
his way,

Was set in paths less smooth, '
through fields leas fair; t

'Less kind to him the fate that placed!
him there.

If fate to you was ktod, go rather!
then, f

With words of kindly greeting fori
all men. , L

Knowing, not youre the hand thatl

Granby was 418; Hannibal, 611: Vol» not put our 'amlet on the map? Until
ney, 367, and Oswego County, 48S.
Nature study and agiculture are now
taught in every school. The annual
'average salary of teachers is $347.
During the school year $112,466 was
appropriated for equipment, $29,951
for new school houses. A new school
•was erected at Hannibal. There are
ixty school libraries in the district.

When you advertise you want the

the national conservataoQ exposition
1 Knoxville, September 19, it having

" M b l B d d

defeated.

, p g
(been named "Mabel Boardiinan day.''

For close inattemitlon to the issue
under discusaioii, Jim Ham Lewis'

a wv* ~_ . „ , , . n , ,. , ,,. speech on the inicome tax is about
.£*£?*!! °±J*?tZ.°}S%l ? L ° I e ; «>e finest burnt of elooa^ee sinceson, has accepted; for filing for the
ext general election petitions ask-

ing for the lnMlation of an eight-
our law for women.

Increased Attendance.
The towns of Graniby, Hanmifoal, Vol-

ney arid. Osiwego, -exclusive of the
cities of Oswego and Fulton, accord-
Ing to the report of Warrei

^ration totals 1,784 now.
The, enrollment in the schools in

the town of Graniby during the
Bchoc-1 year was 418; Hannibal, 511;
Oswego Town 488, and1 Volney, 367.
In each case this shows an increase.

A LETTER.

i >• i

To the Editor Timas.
My Dear Sir: to your Issue of the

10th last; the article on woman suff-
rage proved- so Interesting I shall ex-
press niysel£ in regaa-d to the inconsis-
tency of tfte anffi-suffragettes, which
you may tpwjiah, or consign to the
'waste basket;"»s you see fit:

For gome tin)® the cry of "Woman
in the Home'r, has been the slogan
of the anti- siilffagatte. The cry
Tim a strong niSte of appeal 4f
do not stop for reason.

In the first place, it is hard] rea
eonable to expect that as soon a
(woman is given the ballot that sli
will of necessity drop her horn
dniSies in onder to vote Today a

• great number of -women, an4 those,
:.: too, who are indifferent to th
., suffrage cause, spend much more

ifcinie in discussing the latest divor1

,̂ i or murder case, than could posa
visibly be consumed m a review v,
' "TClVilCB/or in.walking to the polls and

.CSistmg a ' vote. When woman, is
sn ..the' ballot an awakened taterest

r andi vital subject will solve
"' . or inetfioeacy. Womei

th

x x
the crime of T3

We have am idea that a: Itiii of ̂ ns.
are charged against the h()«se ily
that he entirely innocent ofjibut we
are in favor of exterminating him,
nevertheless.

xx
In Sweden they are about to pass

a law "giv-img women the right to
Gardner, superintendent of I > protpose marriage." There are so

'ifth supervisory district of Oswe-! many umsaccessary.laws.
;o County, shows a gain of 126 over

If Englishwomen should get the
5 y, s g n o 12 er
:he attendance of last year. Regis-

ti totl 1784 Iballot, Mrs. Pankhuret -would be out
of a job.

X X
When the mighty republic of San

Marino shoulders the chiJp of aggres-
siveness we may neat look for Guam

HcfOW'S business. Mr. Gilhooley?" said the Inquisi-
tive Person, finding the Storekeeper standing
oat on the sidewalk in front of his place of bus-

iness. "Business is rotten," replied Mr. Gilhooley.
"The people of this town ain't spendin' much of their
money in it. When they want somethin' they jump on
the car and go to to the City, or send to Monkey Ward
or Sears & Sawbuck. Their money goes to help build
some other town and a business for some one they never
saw, while here I am; my money's invested here and the
taxes I pay help to improve the town they live in and
build the schools .their children attend. They don't
seem to remember that there can be no stores without
trade, and if there's no stores there'll be no town, but
when they have a few dollars to spend they send it
out of town, When they cquld buy Of me things that are
better and jus£ as cheap. I'm willing to TRUST them—
they pay CA$H: to the mail order houses. They can see
what they're gettin' of me, and have it delivered in no s

time, but they, send away and; take a chance on getting
something that; wdll suit them, and wait days and weeks
for it to be delivered."

"You're quite right, Mr. Gilhooley," said the Inquis-
itive Pepson, "but can you sell 'em all these things they
are sendingaway after?" "I can," replied Mr. Gilhooley,
"and if there's anything I don't happen to have, I can
get it for them ntighty tjuick."

1THINK Tsee your point," said the Inquisitive Person.
"You've got all these things, and the people ought. •
to buy them of you. But how do they know you've

got 'em, Mr- GilhopMy? Mail order houses flood the
town and country with catalogues and trade letters, and
the papers are full of the bargains that the city stores
have to offer. I've lived in this town for some time and
about all the advertising I ever saw you do was to put a
new sign over your door. Of course, everybody knows
youre here; they know where your store is, but they
don't know what's inside of it. If you want trade you'll
have to meet these other fellows on their own ground
and tell them what you have to offer. I hope your wife's
well, Mr. Gilhdoley. I gotta catch that car. So long."

VISITING SCHOOL.
Formerly if a parent visited school,
tremor of awe and embarras&meot

.wept around. The unfortunate off-
ipring of the venturesome parent was
>estered at recesfl, for,his mother's

^willingness to let him out of her
light. The parental visit to the
tchool rooim is more common nowa-

ys. Itj;.is admitted to be the cor-
'ect thing to do. But as a whole
he parents are more interested in

inspecting the waists- and shoes
which are being bought for the child-
en than the interior furnishing with

which their heads are toeing 'stociked.
Most parents carj't seem to give

.he children much help on their text
looks now. Or they try it, the child-
•en say they are "mixed Uip' by old-
,ime terms and processes.

Nevethelefis, th .̂ parents ought.to be
more than a passive factor. Better
look around at the school house and

ee how the kidlets are doing. There
may not be any more nouns and verb
like you were taught. But you should
ie able to form some idea of where

it results, for the least experjdi-
ure of money. Experience proves
.hat The Tim.es "Miscellaneous D -, . -
ivante" bring returns ooM of propor- 5 e e Prizefighter smutty.

'is oaming 'ere, we were un'eard
of—but now the whole world rings
with our renown."

Second Citizen—"Heven so!, and
more thaa that, prosperity doth
follow in 'is fotsteps. Are not our
'otels crowded, and the mob spend
many monies' in our midiat. Ah.',
glad the day that Sought 'Im to us.

(They sing.)
A kind- 'earted nation are .we,
We welcome the mam' that's op-

ion to the boasts of other mediums.

o P mions

gave you place.
Seeking to help some

the race. Brother

are failing. Then talk it
iver with the teacher.-Os-wego 'Times.

Good Roads for County.
Under the apportioninent of the

160,000,000 good roads fund just made
by State Commissioner of Highways
Carlisle, Oswego county fares well
The apportionment for State roads in
this county is $392,336 and for
county roads, $588,604, or a total ap-
portipnment of $980,940, approximate-
ly the million dollars promised when
he proposition was submitted to the

people.
The money is apportioned on the
tsis of the amount of public high-

ways, the population and the area of
he county. State roads are built

exclusively J>y the State, without
charge to the county or townv while
in county roads a percentage of the
cost is paid by the county and
assessed against the taxable property
hereof.

Oswego county has no conjplaint
to make on the score of highway im-
provement. Few counties in the
State have been betteV treated. Th
countynow has, a lange mileage of
permanent highways and when the
roads now under construction are, com
pleted will have practically through
routes across the county. When
the preseat appropriation is expend-
ed Oswego ^wiir-haw "o?er $2,000,-
000 in good roads, aside from the
amount expended by /the towns.

The principal complaint from this
county is that the State roads are
not repaired and maintained properly,

Several roads, notably Bast Oneida
strcetand the Fruit Valley high-
ways, are in a deplorable condition
but it is feared no reipairs will
be made this year.—Oswego Times.

The Times' "Miscellaneous Wants"
bring results. Note rates under
heading. , '

Or murderer nutty.
We are wiliin' to give 'im our best.
From Huncle Sam's 'ome of the Free
(They seek our 'ospitable shores,
And if they 'ave money,
Be tfheir ways ne'er so funny,
We never on them close our doors,

JoiBit look what we did to Jerome,
'oo was after our loved 'arry K.
'is hactions were aw^ul—
Penny hantetei unlawful,
So we pinched 'Im aad put 'im away

(Thaw appears at the window.)
(ijoud cheers)

(He sipeaks)

'Kind friemdfsi, your words of glad
acclaim,

Ring aweetly on my ear,
I'll buy you all a house and lot,
When I get out ofhere.
Never -were such injustice done,
Sfmce there's beem wrong and right,
As the raw deal they hmaded me,
"or shooting Stanford, White

They couldn't prove me guilty,
Of the charge they .itried me on,
So they said that I 'wascrazy,
And place me in Matte'wan.

But, one morn I fled it's combines,
Coanmg out the "milky way".
Made a break for your fair country,
Where all men get fair play

LOUD OKHEES.
(They shout.)

"We're for you 'arry.'"

(Enter prison guard.)
Guard—"Why this commotion?"

Skldoo!—Get out!."

(They

QUICK CURTAIN.

Don't Let Baby Suifci! 'IVItll Eczema
nnd Sktn Efruptions.

Babies need a perfect ,sk,'n covering
& Jn eruptions cause them not only in-
tense suffering, but hinder their
glowth. Dlt. HOSSOK'S ECKBMA
OIHTMEST can be relied on for relief
and permanent dure qf Suffering babies
whose skin Gruptioh^ have made their
Ilf miserable. "Our baby Tvas afflict-
ed with brealdng out of the sliin all
over the fare and-Scalp. Doctors ana
akin specialises failed to , help, "We
tiled Dr Hot>son'J Dcaema' Ointment
and were over o ed to see bab com-
plotel cured before one bo^ was uged'
writes Mrs Strub er Dubudue. loiva.
AU druselsts or b n>all BOo

PFFIf'B'pB emaiiCAi, COIIPAJ
St. Louis, Mo* Phltadelvlila, Pa

ELIGIBLE FOR SCHOLARSHIPS.

Seven Fulton Students In Line tovj
Receive State Aid.

The State Commissioner of Edu- i
cation has completed the preparation!
of a list of pupils who are eligible]
to college entrance diplomas. Thee
Oswego County list of successful 1
students follows in the order of thej
•standing upon examination.

1 Dean, Virginia Oliver 90 1
ivego High School.

2. Hunter, Mary O., 87.8, Pulton!
High School.

3. Smith, Robert, 85.4, Oswego ;
'School.

4. Seymour, Helen C , 83.4, Fulton 1
High School.

5. Huntinstbn., Maurice B., 78.7,
Oswego High School. j
' 6. Koch, Georgiana V., 77., Fulton I
High School. . 1

7. Whitney, Ariel M., 76.4, Mexico 1
Academy.

8. Bice, George B., 75.2, Pulton'
High School.

9. Fairgrieve, Majorie I., 74.1, Pul-
ton . High School.

10. Gorton, Iva M., 72.9, Sandy,,
Creek High School. '

11. Lambert, Ora Mae, 72.7, Phoe*. '
nix High School.

] 12. Weibib, Mary Allen, 72.1, Fulton
I'High school. >

13. MuSgrave, Mary E., 70,2, Ful- ^
ton High school.

14. Blount, Ruth E., 69.8, Sandy
Creek High school.

15. HoUis, Harold L., 67.3, Sandy
Creek High school.

16. Kelley, Bsrtha Anna, 66.9, Ful-
ton High school.

LOOK TO THE PLODDER.

Because, my Brother,'twaa decreed
by fate,

That yours should be, on earth
a better state.

Or, if a fortune, kind, your way has
blessed.

What share of praise is youre, above
the rest?"

Motiers! Have Yonr Children WonM J
Are they feverish, restless, nervous,

irritable, dizzy or constipated? - Do
they continually pick their nose
grind their teeth? Have they crait,
ing pains, irregular and ravenous appe-
tite? These are' all signs of worms
Worms not only cause your child suf-
fering, but stunt its mind and growth.
Give "Kickapoo Worm Killer" at oncê
It kills and removes the worms, Im- L
proves your child's appetite, regulates tl
stomach, liver and bowels. The symp- ^
toms disappear and your child is made i
happy and healthy as nature intended. \
All druggists or by mail, 25c. *
KICKAPOO INDIAN MEDICINE CO.

Philadelphia, Pa. St. Lonts, Mo. C

For Quick and Safe
Auto Transfer Service

. ' . . Call . . .

CHAS. MORRELL
Stand at Clark House

Touring Trips a Specialty
Phones 15 and 3484

Make Your Motoring Safe
We are making a
specialty of these two
United States Tires
became we believe
that ouKcjj&tomers
cannot get the same
skidding protection
elsewhere, and we
have had experience
with practically every"
tire on/ the market

F. D, VanWagenen, Inc.
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Call and see our

New Haviland China
and

Rich Cut Glass
JUST RECEIVED

Suitable For Wedding Gilts

G. B. FARLEY
21 FIRST STREET

Scene from "The Spendthrift," coming to The Qutrk,

THIRD PAGE.

THE TOLPUDDLE MARTYRS.

A Bit of Trade Union History Fron*
the Last Century.

In the village of Tolpuddle. near Dor-
chester, England, there lived in 1834
an agricultural laborer named .George
Loveless. He was a man of unim-
peachable character, earnest and pious,
possessed of considerable natural abil-
ity and a local preacher in the Meth-
odist denomination. The prevailing
rate of wages in the district at the pe-
riod mentioned was 7 shillings per
week. It was not only an inequitable
recognition of the services of the la-
borer by the man who exploited him,

\but it was quite inadequate for his
asonable maintenance and that oi

his family.
Loveless In association with five otb-

hls brother, James Loveless, and
£homas Stanfield (both of them also

preachers), the J a tier's son, John
Stanfield, James Brine, and James
Hammet, brother-in-law of the two
first named, was the leader in a move-
ment for the formation *of a "Friendly
society" having for ita object a social
Improvement, and particularly the ne-
gotiation of an increase in the rate, oi
wages.

These men were arrested under 37
George IIL c. 123 for "mutiny and
conspiracy," a statute which was en-
acted for the suppression, of mutinous
marines and seamen In the royal nary.

Loveless pleaded in vain:
"We have injured no man's reputa-

tion, character, person or property.
We were uniting together to preserve
ourselves, our -wives and our children
from utter ruin and .starvation. We
challenge any man or number of men
to prove that we have acted or intend-
ed to act different from the above
statement"

Jt was not possible to controvert this
dictum. The learned judge (Mr. Jus
tice Williams) In effect admitted Its
truth. He did not,-he said, intend tc
sentence them for amything "they had
done or intended to do, but as an ex-
ample to others." .With the Instincts
of nis class predominating over the
limitations and demands of his ju-
dicial office, he was afraid that suet
Innovations might give to the wealtl
producer the rights of a free contract
ing party and the power to exercise
eome voice in. the determination of the
portion of the wealth he produced
Which should accrue to, him tor his
services. He would not, if sucli or
ganizations flourished, be entirely at
the mercy of his "betters"

The Tojpuddle martyrs were for the
'crime" above described sentenced tc

•"seven years' transportation across his
jnajesty*8 high seas.", Methodism es
pijused their cause with zeal both in-
side arid outside of parliament and ul
timatejy secured, their release find re
turn to England in 1837.—George
Keen, Brantford, Canada.

"HED ROSE, " TOMORROW.

When John C. Fisher determined to
feend forth again his successful aad
sensational musical comedy, "The
Red Ros*," He was urged by a well-j
jmeaning friend to trim down the pro-
poduction In order to save expense.
The argument in favor of this way
that Mr.-Fisher had already won
pver his puiblic and tliat it would
mean leas receipts were a few hund-
red dollars- deducted from the weekly
expenditures. -But this friend failed
to understand that Mr. Fisher has
a vast pride in. achievement, asi well
as buisimass interest, and that he
would not under any circuinstances
abuse the confidence of the public,
especially after having spent years
in making his productions worthy
the highest favor and thousand© of
dollars in the same effort.

What Mr. <FJsher has done is to
take many of the able playera from
the original New York cast and prat
them - - •
two

a Billy, vain and extravagant woman
Who JLs, of course, pretty, kittenish
and lovable.

She loves her h/usfbajad in her in-

BIG MEN WILL JUDGE

BOYS WITH GARDENS

It has been decided to make theeen decided to make the
dolent, light and pla^ul fashion. To d W f t r d s i n t h e b o y s - p r i z e g a r d e n C G n .

in one comjpany, instead" of
or three groups asoA have an

inferior number two and three com-
pany, which is the poltc/ of so many
producers. Then as he had a com-
plete new scenic produ ction built
at his New York studios and work-
rooms, on the same splendid scale
as the original, with such new decor-
ative features as exip erience might
have suggested. To this investment
of many thousandi dollars, must be
added almost as msuich. of a complete
new set of costumes. These have
been, made toy leading modistes, mil-
liners and costumiers of Paris and
represent the very latest mo,des.

It would have been quite possible
to have merely repaired and repaint-
ed the scenery and to have patch-
ed the original costumes and other
accessories; (but Mr. Fisher .preferred

Railroad Fined For Overwork.
tfn, an opinion handed down recently

toy Judge Charles P. Orr of the United
States district bourt fit Pittsburgh,the
^Pennsylvania Railroad company was
prdered to pay ?4,S00 to the United

-.jitates The government brought a
t eait, ttie first of its fcind In this dls-
t trict, to recover penalties for fcifrac
lions of the hours of service act Thir
ty Mnr separate offenses were alleged
to. which the railroad pleaded guilty
except as f> seven. These cases had
Juty^trlals. •

The government alleged that In sev
';«ral instances employees were obliged

to work more than sixteen houra a day
and that on account of J this nat Jeast
one wreck occurred in Ohio a short
time ago

The 'abt states that no employee shall
( be fScced or permitted to work mere

1 than sixteen consecutive hours wtthoui
$ test of tea hoar's *

with!
She is

woman, but
Her ex-

her hus-
band into baiibruiptcy. To save her-

attempt to axgue
such a woman is us
tot, however, a bad

thoughtless and selfish.
travagances has landed

5elf, and as Sihe
Richard,

believes her hus-
borxows tihe

sum and lies to him about
it. The lie arouses the suspicions
of her huslband. He forces a scene
with the man and bhe wife fright-

test which is under the direction of the
Clinton Hoard of Trade, on Sept. 17.
The following have been asked to act
as judges: Senator Elihu Root, Moses
E. Clapp of Minnesota, President M.
W- Stryker of Hamilton College, the
President of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Cornell University, several
editors of well-known farm magazines
and near-by papers, with the president
of the Board of Trade and the Clinton

ened at the upheaval she has brought Bqard of Education. It is planned to
about, escapes from, the house. She
discovers that there are other am-
bitions than social honors. In fact,
it is a new woman "whom her hus-
band finds in an. attic room,
throughly repenUnmt, and •willimg to
lead the new and better life which
he offers. Loiuise.Pice.wtH.appear as
wife and Louis Lytton as the hus-
band. Laura Tintle will be the little
sister, who discovers where true
hapniness lies. Agones Wallace Villa
will be the Aunt Gretchen (Hetty

make the event a gala otie. There has
been a keen rivalry
boys in the contest.
$15, $10 and $5.

among the ten
The prizes are

MUST GUT BRUSH.

Law Compels Town Superintendent
to Act in This Matter.

County Superintendent of Highway
Howard has .been notified that the
State Commission, of Highways will

Green dramatized), an old woma strictly enforce the rule requiring the
"with one foot dn the grave and
other in Wall Street".

Keeps an Eye on the Dancers.
Dancing at German court functions

is a serious business, for the kaiser
will allow no one to take the floor
who is not an expert. When a ball is
in progress the court dancing master
sits in one of the galleries and care
fully observes the dancers Should he
detect ungracefulness in any guest he j
communicates with the emperor an 1
the offender is presently warned that
he or she mu^t become more proficient

_ ty c the rule requiring t
the j cutting of brush along the highway

The law requires that brush be cut
during- the monfth of A/ugust, and if
the preporty owners fail to do the
work then it must toe done by the
town superintendent. 'The latter hav
no Option but must do the work under
the" severest penalties.—Oewego Time

to get rid entirely of the worn things b e f o r e a«=aiu bemD invited to the pa
and to start his organization absolute- a c e

ly fresh The Red Rose
be seen at the Quitik Seipt 16 and
it will surely prove
event of the season.

the theatrical

The Spendthrift.
At the Quirk, Tuesday evenimg i

September 23, theatergoers will have
aoa opportunity of Seeing the latest
New-York dramatic sensation. "The
Spendthrift." It is from the pen
of Porter Bmereon Browne, whose
'A Fool There Was" first brought

him into promin'ence as a play-
wight.

Mr. Browne's play deals with

A Bachelor's Blunder.
"If it wasn't for carfare and Innch

eon," says a bachelor, "a womar
wouldn't have any need of monej
when she goes •shopping.

But every married man knows bet
ter.—Chicago News

Bring Them Up With1 a Jerk.
When young girls are found on the

streets at night carousing with bojs
it ib time for the authorities to en
a>ivor to give them the protection of

I which their parents are unmindful
The women of Sag Hiibor L I found
tin to be going on in then town bojs
aiil girls frequently being seen mto\i
c ited in public places As the result

L their activity the Chief of Police
lo^t his office and the Board of Vi lage
liustees were induced to pass a cur
few law for girls to go into effect Sep
timber 1 The village bell will be
runi, every evening at 8 45 and all
kills under sixteen found upon the
stieets a quarter of an hour later un
accompanied bj parents or guardians

Until a short
time ago,
scarcely one
person in a
thousand had
ever tasted a
really good
soda cracker

—as it came
fresh and
crisp from
the oven.
Now everybody
can know and
eajoy the crisp
goodness of
fresh baked soda
crackers with-
out going to the
baker's oven.

Uneeda Biscuit
bringthe bakery
to you.

A food to live
on. Stamina
f o r workers.
Strength for the
delicate. Give
them, to the
little folks.

Five cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

LABOR UNIONS
CONCLUDE M E T

Contimied from Page 1
Department making or a more com-
plete enforcement 6f the labor laws.
Unfortunately, owing to the dissen-
sions that have arisen between the
Goveinoi and the Legislature chaos
reign and the people are deprived of
benefit from the e law£

Prohibiting women from working1

in parts of foundries; w$ere core-ovens
are located and prbvitiihg for vastly
Improved conditions in|' lip"tindries.

"Providing for an investigation into
our educational system jtwitn>the end in
view of establishing uniform1 and free
text books throughout the State.'

"Nine hours for women i& metrcan*
tile establishments.

"Eigh^ hours for all regularlyL. .em-
ployed mechanics in State institutiptis,.
This law has proven a boon to touni-
bers of mechanics, who formerly were
compelled to "work nine, ten and- even.
longer hours.

"Protection oC bricklayers and
other mec:lumics In the construction of
building by the passage of 'the scaf-
folding bill.

lJProl;iMtiDg cellar bakeries in the
future iiuu cumnoikng: boas bakers to

\, secure sanitary certificates from| y
j boards of health.

"Trie £'\mOc
dqrsed by the fet
quest of the niiln
passed by the

UUuUter PI'MI-HC* This Laxative.
Rev: H. Stubenvoll ,or AUlscfn, la. _.

praising Di King's New Life PiUa fo
constipation, writes:—"Dr. King's Ne
Life .

.__ writes —*Dr
are such perfect

g's ft
pills

p p g
Leslie's, will be arrested. Reck-

less and foolish girls and irresponsible
, fathers and mothers need to be

n : brought up with a jerk.—Oneida Dis
atch.

r regulator for the fiyer and bowels
ter regulator for the liver and bowels
Every pill guaranteed. Try them
Price 25c at all dealers.

TOE
RED ROSE

Confessions of Judgment.
Confession of judgment has been

I made by the defendant, Alfred Bon-
neau of Cleveland, in an action

I brought by the First National Bank of
I Fulton to recover ?213.50 on a promis-
sory note.

\V\ D. Richards of Boylston has con-
fessed judgment to $418 in favor of
Frank,W. White and James Doney, the
amount' being due on the sale of two
horses to Mr. Richards. The purchase
price was $470, only $51.76 having been
p nd

Largest Elm in State.
Those who. appreciate the beautiful

elms of various forms which grace the
landscape^ of northern Oswego and
southern Jefferson counties will be in-
terested to know that East Bloomfield
in Western New York, claims to have
the largfest elm in the state. The tree
is 90 feet-%igh, 22 fe.et 7 inchBS in cir-
cumference at the base and 15 feet 7
inches four feet from the ground. The
spread.of,the limbs is. 125 feet.—Sandy
Creek News.

Hearin* Things.
In a home here, several birds made

their appearance in an unaccountable
manner.,; Finally a sparrow was ob-
served to, fly out from a gas cooking
range, having; made Its way down the
chimney .and through the pipe. The
bird wai& heard in* the chimney; also
making its \way. along the pipe

SaZeitt laxative tor Women
Nearly ev^ry womati needs a gojoA

axative; :'I>v. (King's New Life- Pijls are
ood because they are prompt, safe and

do not oattse j?ain Mra RL C Dunlap
of Leadll) Tenn, says Dr King S
New Life Pills helped her troubles
greatly^". Qet a box to-day. Price 25c.

ecommenfled ;by all dealers

AMERICAN ROAD CONGRESS

WILL MEET THIS MONTH
Mayor Boland has been requested

by the Hon. Logan Waller Page, presf
dent of the American Road Congress
and director of the United States Of-
fice of Public Roads, to name thre>
delegates to attend the sessions of the
Congress at Detroit during the week
of September 29 as the representatives
of the city. Twenty-eight great organ-
izations are taking part in the Con
gress under the leadership of thi
American Highway Association am
the American Automobile Association.
In bis letter to the Mayor, President
Page calls attention to the fact that
practically every state highway com-
missioner will be present and take
part in discussing the important prob-
lems1 of road construction and main>
tenance, and that some of the fore-
most men in public life i will devot
their attention to the great question
of national aid to road improvement in

endeavor to work out a poliej-
which may be submitted to the Con-
gress of the United States with th<
support of the organized road move-
ment of America

Cheap Paint
There are 1000 "cheap" padnte and

a dozem really tiheap ones
That douibJe wardT^cheap" is the

cause of wiasting more money than
good paint costs, two or three times
over

Cheap paint ia good paint; there
ds jio other; no other Is cheap

;Tihe two worrit sound alike but
their meanings are ojpjposlte. "Cheap

double. Cheap Is Devoe.
h. P. Smith Co.

lilH. This bill, en- .
TiiHoii upon the re-
if! organizations arid
c^isiature, was op- •

>oserl by all the powerful railroad in-
terests of the State.

Edward A. Bates, secret ary-treas-'
arer, presented his report in printed
!orm and It was adopted as printed.
It shows the receipts to have been
$9,442.57 and the disbursements, $8,-
"90.13, leaving a balance on hand Sep-
tember 1, 1913, of $552.44.

There was a resolution presented by
the Funeral and Hearse Drivers'
Union, which was the fourth time it
has been before the convention, pro-
posing to create a law that will pro-
hibit all funerals' on Sunday in the

.ate of New York.
One of the New York city Cigar-

makers' unions introduced a resolution
that created some sharp debating and
was adversely reported by the Commit-
tee on Credentials. This was the first
resolution of a socialistic nature and.
was in effect that some of the men,
members of organizations affiliated
with the A. F. of L., are in the -employ
of the National Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, and had appeared at hearings
in Albany against the workingmen's
compensation bills and had favored the
insurance companies' bill instead. The
resolution called this convention to
pledge HselE- to institute a^diligent and
searching investigation for the pur-

ose of exposing the "culprits' and
traitors to organized .labor and to ex-
punge their names from the rolls of
organized labor.''

Another part of the resolution said
that the Democrats and Republicans
were always opposed to labor and Its
Interests and alleged that the Socialist
party was the only benefi? to the labor
party and asked the convention to
pledge Its moral and political support
to the Socialist paitj and its represent
atives

New Resolutions Introduced
Proposing a law to be shaped on

those of Ohio and Illinois to require
thorough tests of sufficiency of ex
haust fans and of dust extracting de-
vices used in metal polishing plants

Pledging assistance of convention to
get a hearing before the Public Serv
ice Commission on the matter of pro
viding air bral es on all Rouble truck
cars Eliminating running board on
open cars vestibuling all ppen cars

To create a law requiring eight hour
shifts operating continuously

Including m the legislative pro
gramme for 1914 the two bills to
amend the election law in relation, to
printing so as to permit the use ol
union marked paper

To increase the per capita tax of the
Federation of Labor from one fourth
cent a month to one cent per month

To reintroduce in the Legislature of
1914 the bill to prevent the unjust and
unlawful seizure of goods sold on the
installment plan

Demanding action on the bill pro-
posed that giew out of the recent Ti
tanic disaster designed to promote the
safety of life and property at sea and
censuring Congiess for its inactivity In
falling to push such a measure

Proposing an amendment to the
labor laws that will protec the health
of building trades mechanics employed
on building construction where tempo-
rary heat is used in the form known as
salamanders or open fires

The Bent Pain Killer
Bucklen e Arnica Salve when applied

to a cut bruise sprain burn or scald
or other Injury of the_ skin will Im-
mediately remove all pain B E Cham
berlain of Clinton Me says — It robs
cuts and other injuries of their t rrors
As a healing remedy its equal don t
exist Will do good for you Only 26c
at all dealers

The Times* "Miscellaneous Wants
bring pestilits. ^'Note rates d

Suffered EcaemaFttty Y*nrs —Mow
a Vans time to endure the aw-

I h i a t i »Mrt

"LOLA"

The Arttse>« M«fel, Irt "The Red
Rose," at New Quirk, Thursday, Freaheat of Fresh

estern MeatsOn Hand Always
uuth Seioiid t Fulton

Maxwell Touring Car
4 Passenger

This car is in excellent condition, as it has always re-
ceived the best of caf&T Ĵni ô der to effect a

QUICK SALE
A low cash price Will be named, as the owner has no
further use for it. lf̂  interested, call phone 3573, eve-
nings, or 4S~-in the daytime, for an appointment. Apply
during day at

THE TIMES
FULTON, N. Y.
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OLLAR , ;
UPON DOLLAR

. Interest Upon Interest

At tne rate of the rate of 4% compounded,
makes money grow fast at ourSayingsBank.

Try this out to-day and a start' towards
succesl is yours. *••

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Sunday

to

OSWEGO MERCHANTS GOING

AFTER COUNTY TRADE.

Friday may be aa unJuciky day bit
the Oswego me»d^x»tgr>re going to
throw superstition to the wind® and
make it Bargain Day ffir Oawego and
BiirwtaMjiBg town ,;8hoi»perB. 14.
Ipage advertisenjents in all papers
•Within a radttts of twenty-five miles
telling of the goods to be found at
Iredwed prices. Each advertisement
will be divided' so tji&t any Business
tnan can come In irregardless of his
affiliation with the association.

It is also planned to etttertain fisit-

ing shojlpers on this day with trips
to motion picture shows, trolley ride
and carryall trips to points of in-
terest. lTie plan will continue until
after the Christmas holidays and. late
H it proves successful. Several
(committees are no-w at wonfe on the
details.—Oswego Times.

at Medina
Miss Agnee Martin s£e»t

at Syracuse,
Mr. F N TooKe ha» ratarnea

Nawtoa Fails. ,
Mr. William Collins spent- Sat-
aday at Mexico. ,
Miss Clam B&che is ill at her liom

an the west fiifle. ^
Mr. H. P. Allen has been in-N^w

York on business. .
Mr. Fred Weiss Is (spending. the

week at Sterling.
Miss Anna Clare ha® retujfied iroa'

a trip to Buffalo
Miss Lola M. Crandall is- vSsiting

blende in Buffalo.
Miss Grace Fox is vtelttag friends

and relatives in Fulton.
.'Mr. and Mrs, Pranflt

Sunday at Wolcofct.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bhbets

left Monday for BrooMyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edlwaivi DeGraw .have

been, visiting Wends here.
Churchill Tragessor is recovening

from am illness of tomsilitls . .
Mr. F..C..McCo<Miyis.enjoytng a hunt

When you advertise you want the
test results for the least expendi-
ture of money. Experience proves
that The Times. "Miscellaneous
Wants" bring returns out of propor-
tion to the boasts of other mediums.

THE QUIRK
OnoSght TUESDAY, Sept. 23d

The Great New York Hudson Theatre Success

By'PORTER EMERSON BROWNE

A CAST OF NEW YORK ARTISTS
COMPLETE SCENIC PRODUCTION

Prlces-25c, 50c, 75c, $1, 51.50; Box Seats, S1.50, $2. Seat sale Friday,
Sept. 19th, at 10 a. m., at Box Office and Sullivan's Drug Store. Tel. 63

BENNETT'S
If Pays to Come Here

Clothing. Furnishings
And Shoes

For The Whole Family
Every Department offers Big Bargains this week. All this week

buyers will find some of the most attractive values we have offered
thus far in stylish garments for Men, Women and Children.

S15 and $18 Ladies' New Fall d ; - |A QQ
7 Suits. Sale Price ij> AU.I7O

$8 and $9 Dresses reduced to $4.98

$1.25:and $l.WTJftdermuslins, 75c
Fine Undermuslins comprising Gowns, Slip'Overs,

Styleish Petticoats, Princess Slips, Etc.

$10 and $12 Ladies'Long
-Coats. Sale Price

35c Children's Fleeced Un-
derwear. Sale Price . . .

25c Silk Hose. Sale Price
15c Cotton Hose. Sale Price
$1.50 Sweaters. Sale Price

ng 7.98
23c

.19c
7c

98c

A New Arrival of Silk

and Lingerie Waists.

ALL GOAT

SALE PRICES

Here's a marvelous display of new weaves and patterns in

MEN'S FALL SUITS at $10.00
We offer this, week a very large selection of New Fall
Suitings oj veryjhne quality and guaranteed strictly all-
wool through and through. Men who like good clothes
and dress well and take pride in their appearance wiil
find these suits to their liking.

Every suit faultlessly tailored. All new
Autumn novelty fabrics, guaranteed

absolutely pure, all-wool Worsteds, Cheviots and
Scotches, in the best new colors of the season
Sizes 34 to 4 4 ,

BOYS' SCHOOL
Boys'School Suits
Boys' School Pants .
Boys' School Stockings . . . .
Boys'School Waists
Boys'School Caps. . . .

OUTFITS
$1.98 to $7.50

23c to $1.00
. 7c to 25c
19c to 50c

19c to $100

Bennett's Clothing Shop
38^F;irst Street, Fulton

visiting her sister Mrs. J . , started on her duties. Miss Hemtier-
Mr. and Mrs. Sa/ul T.Bradsihaw of

Meridan, Comn. are visit&ag relatives is D -„_ „ „«—.
here. • j M. Njichols of 421 W. First St., who fioa has graduated from. Oawego hos-

Mr, Robert Carr has returned to is ill. r" • pftal.
Sagotville, Quebec, after ^pending! Miss Edith Kassoc-, the new super-
tfwo weeks' here. inteudenit of the Lee Memorial hos-

Mrs. J . G. Klein has returned to pital will rasnane her duities October
her home in New York, after visit-, first.
Ung here. " ,

Miss Harriet Chapman of this city; ton
will open a millinery store in Albany (the
this fall.

M. and

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Mr George JBagley sj»ent Sunday

d

ing trip in the Adirondacks. ,. „
Mrs-. B. A- Eddy of Syracuse spent of Lyons.

Sunday with Mrs. W. Klein. I Mrs. F.
Miss Adafav Handy of StiUtoiater is the

the guest of Mrs. W. H. Klein.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patterson Have

returned from, a tmp in Canada.

C M. Baker is conjvalesning from a
severe illness.

Mis* Alice Farell is improving froaj
a severe illness

Dr. F. L. Carey has left for NSw
Torit for a f elw days

Mr. Russell Bush has entered Syra-
cuse B ûsine&g School

Wednesday night a hop was enjoy-
ed at Pathfinder Island. -

Mr. George Brosahen spent the
week end ia Shaneatetes.

Mrs. Sheman Head of Onelda spent
Thursday' with Mends here.

Miss Viola Craban ihas been the'
guest of Skaneatelee titenie.

MM. Uy'dta Burllngham visited re-
lativfe at .Syracuse, last week.

Thomas Gillard is preparing for
a vlelt throSugh the-West and South.,

Dr. Edwad La Porte of Amsterdam
N. Y., Is the guest of local relatives.

Mrs. J. J . Jordan has returned
from' a vacation spent in Scranton,
Pa. ,

Jas . E. Cohnell of the Citizens Na-
tional Bank la ensfoying a vacation
of fcwio wests.

Mrs. Moore of AJcademy street
is visiting her son Mr. George Moore

Miss Mildred Fond has returned
ifpom a vacation spent in Canada,

Mr. Robert Waits of Newton Falls
is th^ guest of friends to this city.

Mr. and Mrs. William Norton are

H. Sadleaneyer attended
funeral of a relative at Ba l̂d;

wm&vlUe Monday. j
Mrs. Agnes Croake is seriously IJJ

at the home of her daughter, Mnŝ
Amos Youmans.

Mrs. A. E. Soules and her Slaugh-
ters of Brooklyn have been visiting
Mr. acid Mrs. Chas. WOcox.

George Harding has returned to
spending the week at Cras& Lake. | Rochester after a few* days

Mr. George Rook, a former resident with hi-a parents in this cifcŷ
is here on a visit from Minneapolis. J Mr. and Mrs. B, Close of Beaver

R. B. Murdocik of Syracuse iiafli Falls and Mr. and Mrs. Oha® Squires
,been spending a £emt days' in Fulton, t of Carthage are visiting J. H. Davis.een p n g ! y l

Miss Flora Owem of Omeida, an
old resident of thte place Is critically
ill.

Mrs. Sarah Richardson' and daugh-
ter of Mexico, apent Saturday at
t f

r . Every Season
is a

Gas
Season

Ward Off Colds!
by avoiding the chill that comes
with sudden weather changes.

You can do this perfectly -Mfe

you have, a "

wmoR
GASHEAtER
With it you have but to light

the gas and it begins its work
instantly, warming first the floor
and then the rest of the room.

The REZNOR creates neither
odor nor smoke, and because it
is portable- it can be carried from
room to room.

They cost

Every Day in
The Year

Gas Service
Gives You Some

SPECIAL
COMFORT

This Is Gas
Heater Season
You May Need One

Badly Tonight

The
Gas Co.

Phone 198

the .home of Mrs. Lydia Burllngham.
M!rs. L.A . Peckham of Providence been engaged as visiting noirse has

Mrs. Henry Montgomery

Dr. Murray Lewis has returned to
his practice in New York after a
vacation, spent with His brother, V.
C. Lewis- In Fulton.

The D. A. R. held their Kensiog-] Mrs. Augusta Martin of Syracuse
meeting Thursday afternoon at: and Mrs. Marcia Gumdlelach of Osu
home of Mrs. John Harris of wego have beem the guests of Mrs.

Fay .street.
Mr. James Lusk

Alice Oook of East Second street,
returned bo Mrs. Frank , Miller and daughter

re last ^ Mary, have arrived In Fulton from
uncle peoria, Dl., to make their home here

g in this year's graduating
class, have bean awarded scholar-
ships amounting to . $100 per year
each for four years.

Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Sturdevant of
Passrfc, N. X, and Mrs. C. H. Dun-
lap of Nassua, N. H., who have been
igueste of Dr. and Mrs. I. C. Curtiss,
have returned home. The Sturdevant
family has a winter home la Florida,
near the same plage where Mr. Cur
tis has his plantation.

have returned from a week s honey' to Albany, heling .called here" last Mary, have arrived In Fulton from
(moon trip, . | week by the deatth of his

Dr. Henry Butter of Ogdenstourg Samuel Whittaker. 'again. They moved away just two
has beetn the guest of his mother, Mr..Howard.P..Parsons.haa.returned years ago
Mrs Mary Butler , to schooJ after spending the summer | M iss Dora Harding has returned to

Mr. Andrew Crow has returned with Ills parents. This is Mr. Par- S i C h o o l a t E a 6 t Orange after spending1

from Troy, where he has been visit- son's second ear at R. P. I. t n e summer in Europe and a few
(ing a few weeks. J Miss Lucile Clark of Pulaski and days with her .mother Mrs Salis-

Ida Andrews of ioinker& lias Miss Dorothy Moody of New York /bury of this city
been spending a few dayia wltih Miss were guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Georgetta Foster Shaver will
(begin her class in Voice culture on
Thursday, September 1, at 515 High-
l d Stlaod. St. 47

g
Louisa Vaa Wagenea

Mr. Chas. O'Bnem has returned
from Old Forg-e, where he has been

. R. Hughes.—Sandy Creek News.
George A. Vant, a former resident

of Fulton, ie here from Chicago. Mr.
The death of the infant daughter t Vant Is a patrolman on the police

of Mr. and Mrs. Tliomas Tetley oc- (force in Chicago and has been away
. ,_ „ , , . . .,. ~ • ' from Fultom about thinty years.

Miss Mary Hunter and Miss Helen

We have just received information
that the Herrick Seed Company of
Rochester, N. Y. want a lady'and ge
itleman representative in this sec-
ti t ll ll k

p
tion to sell all kinda of

Trees and Seeds.Shrubs,
Roses,

They, a d Seeds. They
inform us- that without previous ex-
perience it is possible to make good
wages every week. Any one
of employment wtrite them
t

The Misses Margaret acid
Lewis are vialiting their brother
of No. 506 Ontario street. i

Mrs. F. D. Van Wagenen has1 re-
iturned from Racquette Lake where
she has spent a fortnight.

Miss Cassie Wells.taikes up..her work
as teacher of botany in the Syracuse
Central high sdtiaoll .this week.
* Miss Barbara F. Gilbert left Tues-

day eventing for Boston, to beg-in her
senior year at Wbeatoo College. -

Merrill M. Wells left ehi® week for
Skaneateles, where she has accepted
a position as teacher of biology.

MT. and Mrs. J . Vincent Hall and
Mr. CaldweU have left for Loulisville,
Ky., after visiting relatives here.

Mr. HasiweJl Grant has left for his
home in Richfield Springs, after
visiting Mr. ord Mrs. James Brooks.

Mhe Misses Liucelle and Marjorie
Levea of Buflfalo are visitfing their
sdsteV. Mrs. E. Wallace of Ontario
street.

Miss Florence Aible of New York
City and Mrs. Jo-hn L. Clarteson of
Troy have been the guesfe of Mrs.
W. H. Klein.

Miss1 Louisa Van Wagenen has left
for New York where she will re-
sume her studies in the Sargeaat
Dramatic school.

M. Gordon True o-f Washington, D.
C, is. spending a vacation witb,.JaiS
pareiatis, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
of Worth, street.

Kennefh^iWrigh't, 11^ of Eleven/th.
street, fell from, an apiple tree Mon-
day afternoea. and fractured his right
arm. He lost Ills balance and fell
a dista-n-ce of about 10 feet.

Walter H. Hayxaes and; family of
JameBtowct, N. Y. have been visit-
ing relatives and friends in this city:
Mr. Haynes was at cwne time a resl-
demt of Fultoni and, needless to- say,,
has observed many changes- In t)he
fifteen years he has been absent,

Miss Rita All-en, daughter ofWm.
Allen died Sunday evenJing at her
home No 733 Aicademy street after
a shoit illness She Is ar\ned
b her pircnts Mr and Mrs Wm
Allen one brother R union a and
one E(I ter, Mrt Jameb Fa sell, aJl
of this cit

The first football a<"cide~t of the
season occured Moaida afternoon at
the East Side Park, where several
pupils ^ere prairticHng for tVe Ful-
ton High School team, John Ward,
16 in running with the ball struck
his head agii st a tree and reinamed
unconscious for eveial minutes

Henderson who has Seymour, who received the highest terms and inclose this notice.

out
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INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Asset $40,835.3 15 OO
Polic Holder Surplus, S22,170,353 00

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt,

jWe Do Laundry Work

Sati faction m Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collar^

I '

Modern Way Laundry.
i 29 S. Second St, Fulton, N. Y.
;, Telephone 35 I S '

rt Scliafflier Sc Marx

C* IVE us your ideas on the kind of
& suit you want this fall; we will

show you the suit. We're prepared
to?give you the right service; leave it
to us and we will take care of you.

Hart SchafFner & Marx
suits areready-made; they're ready for
YOU. Don't get the mistaken idea
that you can't be fitted without special
making. At least, satisfy yourself with
a glance, over our stock; try our service.

Suits $18 to $24
Top Coats $20, $22, $24

Silk Lined and Silk Lined to Edge

New Fall Hats—J. B. Stetson Soft and Stiff Hats-$3.50
Our Special Derby at $2.00

The best for the money ever produced

New Line Men's Vejvet Ties, 50c
It is the Newest in Neckwear

SWEAT ElbSu
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

Every Conceivable Style 50CL to $9.00
Child's Sweaters, 50c, $ 1.0®, $1.50

S. LIPSKY & SON
27 FIRST.STREET

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

LEWfe BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

i
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HaveYoqpWouse
Wired For
Electricity

From a modern point of view, a house without
Electric Light is not comfortable. If you are •
moving this Fall, insist that youflandlord install
electricity. He can get a better class of tenants
that will stay longer and he will save money on
decorations.

An Economical Convenience
Electric Light is the cheapest illuminant as well

. a s being the best It requires no repairs or at-
tention and saves labor. It avoids the ever pres-
ent danger of matches—it does not consume the
life-giving oxygen—it is clean, healthful and con-
venient. Let us show you at how low a cost
your house can be wired. Every home install-
ing electricity receives one electric iron free.
Ask your neighbor about it.

Phone 1 4 4

Fulton Light, Heat &
Power Co.

County Real Estate SalesGOOD H I N G S
FOR MR. JONES

Unless Plans Miscarry, Mer-
chant Will Be -Fulton's

Next Postmaster

Saturday's Oswego Times made * - -
public the first definite • news of the i kawreoce Hiloert.
apointment of a" postmaster for this' Eusene Jones, iConstantia, has sold
city,-whose term will extend Into the (property in Brie street, Puiasfci, to

< O. H Donogliue has sold property
in East Tenth street, Oswego, to
Oulseppe Zara for J525

Michael Loftus has pold property
|a West Mohmflt street, Oswego, to
Coned Demerie.

Friend C Ives, Fulton, has sold
forty acres in Grancy to Sally Wells,
of Minetto for $2,000.

h C. Rowe has sold pronerty i
East Eighth afreet, Osyego,

time when the new government
bu|lding shall have . been, completed,
and who Is receiving tfye congratula-
tions of his associates in business.

The Oswego Times stated as fol-
lows:

Judge Charles N, Bulger this morn-
ing received a telegram from the
head of the appointment division of
the - Postmaster General's office in
Washington stating that the appoint-
ment of James L. Jones to be post-
master of the city of Fulton has been
received at the White House awaiting
the signature of President Wilson on
his return from the summer capital.
In addition the judge received the fol-
lowing letter, which is self-explana-
tory :
United States Senate, Sept. 4, 1913.

My Dear Judge—I forwarded to the
Postmaster General today, with my
endorsement, the name of James L.

,
Jones for the. Fulton postofnce.
will doubtless be appointed in

d

He
due

Buy Those
Fall Shoes

Today
We are showing anSil-

luring variety of. the latest
styles and leathers. A full
line of sizes and widths is
on hand. Come in today
while we can fit you.

Our School Shoes are
solid leather, made on
the Nature Form last.
They fit the foot per-
fectly.

We've a New
Rubber Boot

THE OLD HICKORY
They Are Guaranteed

Stranahan
& Love

lieOneida St.

Pulpit and Pew

Christian Science Notes.
Christian Science services are held

at 55 Bast First street Sunday at
m. Reading room opera from 3 to
10;45 a. m. and Wednesdays at 8 p.
5.p..m.. Subject.for.Sunday, "Matter."

State Street M. E. Church,
The antnual corn roastt and field

day »w&U be held at the Vogelsang
i farm, Friday Sept. 19. Ajutos will
| be provided at the chiurcii, in the aft
ernoon, to carry the women and ohild
ren to the farm. This aifaiT will
be given under the auspices of th;
Brotherhood. Supper will be served
at 4 o'clock, and, football and other
sports are to receive the attention of
those who> have athletic incliaatia

BURNS PROVED FATAL.

course. With kind regards, sincerely
yours,

(Signed) J. A. O'GORMAN.
Hon. Charles N. Bulger, Oswego, N. Y.

The appointment of Mr. Jones to
the postmastership of Fulton will be'

! pleasing news to his many friends in
this city and throughout the country,
as well as to those old Democrats who
have been upholding the leadership of
Judge Charles N. Bulger. With his
appointment the organization has suc-
ceeded in placing in office five post-
masters in the county, in the city and
four principal villages. Fulton's new
postmaster was born in that city, then
a village, in 1859, and was the son of
Timothy and Catherine Jones. The
family moved to Oswego Falls, and in
the schools of that village Mr. Jones
was educated, later attending Falley
Seminary. When the sewer system
in Fulton was constructed, Mr. Jones
was superintendent of the work for
the Barlow-Martin Contracting Com
pany. For three years he conducted
a boot and shoe business on the west
side, and for the past eighteen years
he has been a successful business man
at the head of a large ladies' and gen
tlemen's furnishing goods departmeni
store. He was the first representative
of the Empire United Railways In
Fulton, and during the Cleveland ad
ministration was connected with the
Internal Revenue Department with of-
fices in this city.

He has been president of the Police
and Fire Board during the administra-
tions of- Mayor Quirk and John T.
Boland and has succeeded in building
up both departments to the plane o
his own business. The fair and Im-
partial manner in which he directed

Martha Ann Daxrow otiNew Haven.
Marie L. Aibro has sold property

a Utica street, Sixth ward, Oswego,
to Andrew Pospesel.

Charles L. Mioer, of Washington,
D. C. has sold 36 acres in Sandy
Ireek to Marshall P, Wilken of that

own.
L. C. Rowe has- sold property on

the South Pak tract, Oswego, to Mrs.
Florence C. lifebelts.

Thomas Harrington has sold pro-
perty In East Schuyler street, Osweg
to G. Gemmola for $700.

The Fulton Sand.$.Gravel Company
has sold property in Fulton to Fred
Gardner. Terms private.

A quit-claim deed has been filed
In the County Clark's office to the
Maria Waters7 property in Mexico.
Khe amount paid was $1,285.72.
: Hear/ Allen has sold to Martin De
"Garmo, property in Parish, for $1,500

Em-ma -G. Miller has sold property
Parish to Hardley H. Allen for $2,500

IN SURROGATE'S COURT,

The final decree ia the estate of
William B. Parkburst, late of the tov;
of Hastings, was filed in Surrogate's

This Time Little Patient Was Not
Allowed to Live and Suffer.

Twice within less than one year
has a bonfire resulted in the fatal and
near fatal burning of children in the
pity of Fulton,

five-year-old
Early in the summer
child was severely

burned. The accident happened
Park street and the little sufferer
remains helpless.

Last Wednesday the second acci-
dent, which had a fatal, result for
Earl De Cair, occurred,
three years old only.

Tne lad was
Attracted by

the flames of a bonfire near his home
he ventured too near and his clothing
became ignited before help could
reach him. Skilled medical attention
failed to save the life of the little
fellow and he died two days later. The
funeral services were held last Satur-
day,

Inspecting Fulton Plants.
President M. J . Warner of the

Fulton Light, Hea' & Power Company
was in the city Wednesday on his
annual tour of inspection. He was
accompanied by John H. Doherty of
Oorising, former general -mannager of
the local plant. Messrs. Warmer and
Doherty rode over the lines with Ge.
eral Manager J. J . Jordan and Super-
intendent William Mooa of this city.

Children Or?
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R P

JUST THE THINGS FOR THE
CHILLY MOON!

Perfection Oil Heaters
AND FOR^fHAT COLDER

WEATHER] /
Summit Stoves, Ranges

and Heaters
feh Cans Garbage Cans Coal Hods

A. M. DfiCsE & CO.

the affairs of the police departmen
during recent labor troubles has won
for him much praise and the united
support of the union labor interests in
Fulton. Jn 1893 he was married to
Miss Nellie A. O'Grady and has one
son, Bernard, now a student a
Georgetown University.

Mr. Jones is admirably equipped to
give the city of Fulton a businesslike
administration in the postofnce, and
his many friends, who have watched
his career with interest, are. confident
that he will achieve as mueh success
in his new position as he has in pri
vate life.

Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.
Delegates are attending the 89th

annual aouvreign grand lodge,
dependen-t Order of Odd Fellows
which weets
this week.

in Minneapolis, Minn
Delegates- are presen

£rom every pant of the United State
as well as Canada, Eurotpe, PhiUifci-
piines and Hawaii. In addition to
the' Odd ' Felkvwis o-rder, representa-
tives of all Rebekah lodges, the
women's auxiliary of the ord-er, are
here.

Contracting Firm to be Sued.
A petition for letters of administra-

tion on the estate of M. K. Donovan,
late; Of this City, was filed in the Sur-
rogate's court last Saturday. The only
estate ie a right of action against the
Oswego Construction Go., the nominal
value of- which is $2.50. Katie Mor-
rison of "Wilmington, Del., a sister of
Donovan, the man who died last April
as. the result of injuries received, filed
the petition.

To|o Much Confidence.
Chares L. Davis, a farmer

Boonvllle, has been swindled out of
$920, nearly all the money he had, b
lending it to a coofiden.ee man
named Allen, who was .matching pen-
njies for $500 a s'de anid ~who offer-
ed Davis $400 for the use o.
the money for a short fcime, and wh
disappeared with the funds.

Exempt From • Tax.
The estate of Patrick Gibbons inas

been exempted from provisions oi
the transfer tax otn am order enrter.
ed by Surrogate Miller on motion of
George M. Famning, attorney for the

" tnlnistrator, Joihm Gibbons of Ful
'too., .

?Ehe OalifornJa Cars hene Oct 6th
IM. give our pecjp'le;a,treajt.suich as

"they probably may never have again
the old a&d y.o>uing sfcoaild not

sis it for "the small piftce asked
and the beautiflu! souvenir tjhey wii:

: as a reminder of their visit,
FREE.

e Same Thing.
He—Great news, dearest P. Q. an

R stock has gone away up, so now TO
can get married She—Why, tfred, {
didn't know you owned any of At. Hv
—I don,'t, but your father Soes—Sai

l cle J

of Ha
iCourt and an order

ging the executors. The total

•FIRST

NATIONAL

BA1K
PULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits tar the

United States

State of New York

t fit • ? & . - • .."-

Qpplfcy of Oswego

,;City; of Fulton

WHY NOT

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FOUR PER CENT ON TIME DEPOSITS

SUIT ON PICTURE MACHINES.

of.the.estate.wa-s -$30,253.93, including
realty and personal. The debts and
expenses of administration were $7,-
861.70, leaving a balance for distribu-
tion of $22,392.23. .

A petitiou for letters of administra
tion on the estate of Sarah J. Murray
late of. Williamstown, was filed by the
father, John P. Murray. The value is
41,000 personal.

Dayton Wy-man 19 years old, Ella
'Wynmn, 15 and Roosevelt Wyman 11
•all of Ois.wego, are cut off under the
will of their grandmother, Harriet
near Sandy Creek, who left $1,200
personal all to two daughters, Mr®.
Ella Stow ell of Orwell and Mrs. Ella
Upton, of Sandy Creek.

Mamie D. Godden, of Chicago, ask-
ed for letters on the estates of Thorn
as Jletcalf, who left $1,500 real, al
to Mrs. Godden, who is the sole heir-
at law. , *

Accounting in the estate of W. B.
Parkhur&t, Pulaski, shows receipts of
$30,253,93 and expenses of $1,033.08,
which with' commissions will leave
about $28,000 for the heirs.

Lettes were a-sked OD the estate of
Sarah J. Murray, Williamistown, who
left $1,000 personal.

John Gibboniff, throiigh Judge Fan-
ning of this city, has made applica-
tion for a. notice to creditors in
the estate of Patrick Gibbons, who
died leaving no will. It was 'believed
that Mr. Gibbons was worth more
than $50,000, but the attorney has
said that tb.3 deceased distibuted
most of his wealth prior to his death

A petition for letters of administra
tioni on the estate of Nancy Umbeck,
late of Schroeppel, was filed by her
husband, Hiram D. Umfbeck. The
value is $575 personal.

The will of Thomas Metcalf, who
died recently at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Mamie God-den at
Chicago, 111., last week was admitted
to probate in Surrogate's Court. The
jpropety valued at $1,500 real is left
to Mrs. Godden, who is also made
executrix.

The transfer tax appraisal of the
estates of Mrs. Anna E. Hendeson
and Charles Wendell was ordered.

The account cf R. J . Sclmler in
the estate of John M. Schuler was
filed. The total value of the estate
was $14,118.64, ""of which Mrs. Schiu-
ler received $8,894.76, R. J, Schu-
ler, $3,428.64 and Harry J. Schiller
$500.

The late Professor Welleslej P..Cod
dlngton left an estate of $70,000, ac-
cording to a petition for letters of
administration filed in ' Surrogate's
court yesterday morning1 by hts son,
the Rev. Dr. Herbert'G. Coddington.
Of this $46,000 was in.-eal estate and
$24,000 in personal property.

A petition for letters of adminis-
tration on the estate of Alexander J.
Howell was ffiled by Attorney Frank
R. Lenox for Mabel Howell, the
widow. The estate la valued at $50,-
000, of .which $25,000 is real and $25,
000 personal. There are three child-
ren, Ivy, Donald and John.

Jamefe A. Hayhoe was this morning
appointed administrator of the estat
of Ann White, which consisted of,
$5,000 real and $8,000 personal prop,
erty. The only heir is a brother^,
Ransoane Lamb of Bouo&brook, N. J . i

Kfnemacolor Company Must Pay $20
to Fulton Company for Converter.
The judgment In the action of the

Fulton Heat, Light and Power Com-
pany, vs. the Kinemacolor Company
America was filed. The action was
bought tp recover $350, the price of
a converter "used in moving pictures
and purchased by the plaintiff sev-
eral, monttis ago and subsequently sold
by it to the P. & Q. Company, own-
ers of Ijhe Quirk theatre, Fulton. The"
defendant filed an answer to.the.com-
plaint, but subsequently agreed to
a judgment of $200 against It. It
was contended by the plaintiff that
that the machine woud not work pro-
perly and was useless.

BIDS WANTED FOR l
BUILDING STANDPIPr*

B o a r d

Monday nights session,

tte f bi

Works, at
t d to.

K 7 e J ? * r k Ĥ Weaa to Have•ttee for bids for the eractioa^&i
r^m^ced > t

c t>nc t -ete

* t O

&
sfcandtpijpe, the

ta M a ,
iron;le

The board p W

Tom Mann on the Strik*.
Solidarity is what will save

workers. By banding together

itself on record
I^S?"ii a C h a n s e ta t h e Mgffwaynorth of .the city on ,the route to
Oawego, proposing that fit be straight-
ened and the steep grade at a ponrti
in fchisc flty" be eliminated It is
poposed that; the lime of the Mgiwav-
be mo.ved northerly and a perma<neMt
fill made across the Oisiwego, caoal.

Rudolph Swirtson's Fun'erar.
The remains of Rudolph

educating yoursewe, alone sha» y o j . | ^ £'S2^£g*J" £ S £
inherit the earth. SS e don't preach |w,as made there on Sunday Mr
violence. We don't cour*: violence, but Swausom died suddenly of ™™

Plexy
He ia

if it comes we "don't shun It. But vio-
lence is only incidental. Iu our fight
it is something that cannot be helped.
Strike as often as you must. Band
yourselves together and let oothing
thrust you apart. Ignore the ballot
box,. That way disunion lies. You
may control the government, and yonr
leaders, once in power and In reach
of wealth, would desert ycu. But if
you stick tor* jther always, strike and
inflict every blow you cas at your op-
pressors and lift sue another up you
will be invincible. Wtio controls the I bers
government will not oiuiter then. This [ Past
government will come io yo;;

pwdemly of oppo
in Dexteiwille laiat Thursday
survived by his widow and his-

parents,. Mr. -and Mrs. Jaines -H
Swanson. The fumeral was held unde
the auspices of the Knjghts of the
Maccabees of which Mr. Swansea
was a member. The deceased wiaa 32:
years old.

Heid Memorial Services.
1 Elizabeth Chapter, Order of the

Eastern Star, under the direction a£
Worthy Matron Mrs. Schiultz, Monday
evening paid a tribute to the menx-
bers h h d

zud high
rotoi'd of

The American Fede-n
Better than • harsh wortl3

sounding phrases is the
things done for men and women wbc
work, and in this respect the federa-
tion of labor Is more fortunato thai!
any of its predecessors or present day
rivals It has brought about improved
conditions, It has shortened hours. It
has marked up wage scales aud it has
established better relations between
employers and employees. Every-
where there is testimony to tbe effec-
tiveness of reason, conference, arbi-
tration and peace--New York World.

• •••••••••#••••••••«£<»# tt 9*

NOTES ON LABOR.

p
who
few

haive died during thes-
years. Rev. Mdltcasi*w . years. Rev. Mdltcasi

George Buck, pastor of the Baptist,
Church, delivered" an address dealing
with the-duly.-of the order to keep*
alive the isffiBSS¥Tga of its, departed
raemjber.s. R^v, S. D. Holmes ."(pas-
tor- of the -State Street MetaodfiaS;
Church, aliSo ..spoke. Vocal selec-
tions were rendered.

Dr. Lattiri Won. $100 Prize.
Oswego County apples won the ad-

da at the State Fair
the three-ibarrel a.^
by Dr. F. H. Lajttia
$ , Tnis exhibit

and greentngsf
HannJibal fuit fairan.

exhibit was

go C
miration of
and In addition
[pie exhiibit
secured a
comprised
grown on
The Oswego* Cc-unty
taken to Rpchester-Monday for the*
Industrial exhibition; . the officers
there offered $50. for the one week's
use of the fruiti •-

England's Locomotiv* Men's union,
bwhile working in with the

National Union of Railway Men, has
again refused to accept absorption and
will retain its independence.

A determined effort to organize all
mills lu the United States and Canada
is being made by the Machine Printers
and Color Mixers' union. L

Of great Importance to organized
labor tn Arkansas Is th.e recent estab-
lishment of a state bureau of labor.

The Alaska legislature passed the
eipbt hour law for miners and mill
men.

Dnlon bricklayers in the province of
Ontario, Canada, will decline to lay
bricks and work OD buildings where
prison made bricks are used. ^

A McAlester lOkla.i city ordinance
requires the employment of onlr union
men on city work.
.Through the efforts of the le^Islntlve

committee of the Oklahoma State
Federation of Labor the semimonthly
pay dfij law was pxtendetJ to apply to
all employment tn the state.

Wells Won Prize for Cheese.
The town of- Hannibal is noted for

its excellent' cheese and butter. At.
the State faif two samples of Hanni-
bal-made export cheese came in for a.
piece of the prize money. That ex-
hibted by < Leslie R. Wells scored
98 points out of a possible 100, anc£
that exhibited by E. B. Tucker &.
Company scored 97% points.

Judge Bulger's Appointment.
Judge N, C. Bulger has 'been ^ff—

pointed a member of the executive
committee of the Sulzer direct pri-
mary league which will hold a meet-
ing: on Sept. 29 in the Hotel' Tea*-
Eyrek, Albany, for the purpose of com
tinuiBg the battle for - the measure?
which was advocated by William Su£-
zer early ia the year.

More Trees Removed.
Anouucemfnt was made in last

week's Times of the removal iia
West First street of old trees. FoL-
lowing the good work, George Chef-
ney, John Winters and William Moon
have caused the removal of eyeures
in the Street and now the?
neighbohood presents a neater apy-
ipearance.

F.W.LASHER
Your Best Negatives Deserve,
Your Poorest Ones Need 3LOX"

We Make Enlargements to Any Size
From Your Films

"Kodaks" from $6 to $5QM
"Brownies" from $2 to $12
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A Novelization by J . W- McConaughy of the Successful New Play

by Harriet Ford, Harvey J . O'Higgins.and Detective William

J . Burns, in Whicb Robert Hilliard Is Appearing.

1912. by lounwl Ai

CHAPTER XI.
The Counterfeiter's Den.

THE neighbornood of Washing-
ton square, like one or two
other older sections of New
York, is essentially mediaeval.

Individualism is its most salient char-
acteristic. Even the many who live
there to think thoughts of social broth-
erhood Insist on adhering tp their own
particular thoughts, and thus, as in
the middle apes, when a mAn enters
nis dwelling and bars the door he is
free of all danger̂  that his neighbors
may intrude on his privacy.

Mrs. Martin recognized that this COBI-
jaunity was tbe Ideal one for her
•'rooming house." No oue would or
>juld Inquire as to the character or oc-
Kipatious of her roomers. No one cared.
Beyond a little printed sign above the
bell pull that protruded from the dingy
brick wall by tbe door she made no ef-
fort to secure lodgers. The few who
lame were told that the house was full.
Jihe had three lodgers—all men. These
three came when she took the bouse
jmd remained always. No new lodgers
were added to their number and these
pever left her house.

They occupied rooms on the second
floor. It was a two story and attic
house, with a dining room and kitchen
In the basement. They were Dot often
in each other's rooms, but they met
frequently In the garret, which was
scantily but innocently furnished. But
by the manipulation of certain boards
in the floor and eliding panels at the
backs of closets and cupboards these
men could instantly avail themselves
of the tools for a printing trade Indus-
try that is most severely frowned upon
*by the treasurer of the United States-

But that there was no possible oc-
casion for her to appear in the upper
rooms of the house, Mrs. Martin would
never hare consented that Miss Mazu-
ret should become a lodger. She had
a back parlor bedroom on the first floor
in which she lodged the girl and felt
that sbe was as much out of the way
as if she had been in a Broadway
hotel. ;

Immediately thereafter events moved
tpltfa great swiftness. An organ gplnd-
«r began haunting the block at all
hours of the day and night Thera
W a a new man at the newsstand on,
iHtft; ̂ prner across the street. The sa-
JooriS .at either end of tbe block began
to do> a surprisingly good business and
the attic of the house next door to Mrs.
Martin's was rented by a couple of in-
vefitors who wanted to work secretly
on a new electrical appliance that
would make a stir in tbe world. This
new appliance was the dictograph, the
{greatest of eavesdroppers, which has
already made a considerable stir In va-
rious quarters of the United States. •

This dictograph is a fearsome device-
It Is so small and unpretentious that It
can be concealed In the barest of rooms.
It Is a telephone produced to the ulti-
mate power of sensitiveness. Placed
in a corner of the floor behind the
dresser of a great chamber it wiJJ
transmit over little wires to listener's
miles away every syllable of a whls-
fcered conversation in the opposite cor-
ner.

All of these changes in the neighbor-
hood occurred within a few hours after
JUlss Mazuret hnd filtered the bouse In
fireenwicb village; also one or two
tnen dropped in to cull on her in the
fcourse-of fhe afternoon and evening.

The next day tlwrn -̂*»re other call
Irs on MIKS Mazurvt. nud finally, early
|n the afternoon, Hie four-Mrs. Martin
fend-.her three IIKI^TS left the bouse IB
o. body. •Then-alter lbfi-p-wus no'caller
Mntilh nearly 7 oViori; in the evening.

high t hud fa i I en. These were
visitors. TIUMV were two of

t arid, though Uiey had never en
yfche'house before, they produced

a bjl.DCh of keys and fltlpd oh* into the
? doQP;, Tht̂ -youngtM* of the two

d\a woirtau's uaud baft par,

Miss Mazuret Greeted Them With
Nervous and Eager Relief.

i Mazuret met them lu the hall and
! greeted them with uervous and eager
I relief. They were Mr. Kayton and his
I Irrepressible assistant

The assistant had shortly before clev-
erly possessed himself of Mrs. Martin's
bag and tee keys while the party lei-
surely dined.

The girl piloted them upstairs through
the empty house to the attic, where
•Kayton unlocked the door with a key
off the same bunch that had enabled
them to enter the house.

A rather large work table was be-
tween the door and the fireplace, and
between the fireplace and the table,
but backed against the wall opposite
the windows, was a low lounge. A
folding bed stood between the win-
dows. To t£e 'right of the door was
another door which evidently opened
Into a closet. Kaytoo tried the handle.
It was locKed.

"I'd like to search this rat hole," he
muttered. Then, "Wbere'a that dicto-
graph, Joe?" he demanded suddenly,
looking ttp,. Manning produced the lit-
tle square box that had caused one of
his pockets to bulge. "Connect It out
of that ^window," ordered his chief,
indicating, the one that opened on to
the fire escape. .

Manning gently opened the window
as Kayton Bhut off bis flashlight He
groped around in the dark, and after
much grunting and swearing to -him-
self, reappeared frdni the outer dark-
ness with two little ^rtres. Deftly and
swiftly he scraped the insulation off
the ends and twisted them on to the
wires that protruded from the dicto-
graph. Then he fastened the little box
securely in the angle of,tbe window-
frame In the'corner where it came out
several Inches from the wail. €>nly a
search with the foreknowledge that
the little betrayer was somewhere in
the room could possibly have unearth-
ed It

When be bad finished Kayton walk-
ed out into the middle of the room,
and Manning again thrust his head
out of the window.

"If you get this," said the chief In a
low voice, "wave out your window."

A moment later Manning drew back.
"It's all'right, governor," he said.

"They're waving."
At jtfcis moment a cat in the dark

regions somewhere outside the house
walled plaintively.

"Here itliHJy conae, governor," said
Mamiing, and he started to close the
window, but Kayton stopped mas*

"You hustle right foacfe to the other
house by th^3&olV he -ordered, "and

/f - leave It
sm get nJT.ocdecs.

"All right governor," nodded the
young man and tbe next Instant the
darkness of the flre escape bad swal
lowed him up

"Aren't vou going with him?" asked
tne girl qnlckly. eppnklng for the Qrat
time since their entrance into the
room. \

"I'm going to stay here with yofl,"
was the qolet i*eply. Miss Mazuret
gasped and Eayton felt his pulses
quicken.

"Oh. don't—don't!" she protested in
real terror.

He smiled "I've heard that.befo"—
Steady as were the great detective's

nerves the word was wiped off his lips,
and he started like a race horse as an
angry buz?- burst just over hSs bead.
."Oh! What's that?" gasped the girl,

both hands at her throat. s'Kayton
j threw his Hfrht above tUe door and dis-
j covered the "Iruzzer."

"That's their warning." he explained
softly, hastening her toward tbe stairs.
"They've got the front steps wired.
There's some one at the street door
now."

The jrirl hurried down distractedly.
"What shall we do?" she whispered.

"Ttiirlir into your room.'" do ordered
They wore hnrvly coneyaled from view
before the other four members of the
household crime in the front door.

As they piissrd ilic floor Kay ton
could hear Iliom talking uneasily tn
nnriortones n"d IH»U- ;md. then <""nt<"b a
word such as "don't like it1" ft ml "all
the IfK-ks." ami he smiled to himself.
Me knew they wen1 discussing Man-
ning's tlH'ff Of tile hiijr.

On the second, floor the party broke
up and their voices died away. The
woman and the dlder of the three men
went on to the attic, followed a min-
ute later by the youngest member of
the confederacy.

They were a strangely assorted trio.
The leader a'nd brains of the conspira-
cy against the currency of the land
was the strongest of the three. He
was a mnn of about fifty years, but
one terrible experience hnd taken the
stiffening out of his spine and the col-
or out of his face, though it bad not
framed the hot flre of his dark eyes.

The other man was' much younger.
flashily dressed in the extreme of
masculine fashion. His face was flat
and pasty. He was small boned and
undersized—anaemic, crafty, rat like.

He chose to be known as Simeon
Gage. The older man was known to
the secret service and a number of
municipal police bureaus as Friedrich
Kreisler,..and with a certain heroism
of crime he scorned an alias. He
calmly lit the gas while Mrs. Martin
drew the curtain The younger man
stood in the middle of the room and
fidgeted.

"Doctor, we'll have to have all those
locks changed, don't you think?" he
inquired nervously in a hijrh pitched
voice that was almost a whine. "We
might as well go to bed witb the front
door open."

•'There was nothing in my bag to
show what bouse the keys were for,"
Mrs. Martin reminded him quietly.

"I know. Mrs. Martin, but I've been
uneasy lately—ever since that girl
came," he confessed. "I thought I was
being followed yesterday."

"You're al ways being followed,"
commented Kreisler. "You must have
a bad conscience."

"I think perhaps I am gettin' too
many cigarettes," admitted Mr. Gage.
"1 don't know, though, now. We must
be gettin1 pretty easy if people can
come and pick our pockets. I don't
think we ought to have that girl here.
Some cheap divoree case-detective will-
be roundin' us up next. Who is she,
anyway ?" he demanded suddenly,
turning on Mrs. Martin. "I called up
Hurley and asked him about her.
Why doesn't be know anything about
her?"

"I haven't had a chance to tell him
yet," replied Mrs. Martin. Indifferent-
ly. "She came only yesterday,"

"You've had lots of chances to tell
me," grumbled the young man.

"It's none of yonr business. Gage,"
Mrs. Martin informed biro.

"Well," he whined, with a sort of
protesting helplessness, "I feel as ner-
vous as a rabbit with a strange woman
around."

Kreisler meanwhile had lowered tbe
folding bed and produced from secret
crannies in the mattresa and structure

divers bottlea, marble slabs, shallow
pans and the usual paraphernalia of a
photographer. Prom a hidden recess
of the closet a camera made Its appear-
ance. Gage eagerly offered to assist,
him, but the older man waved him *
aside with a cunning smile.

"You never let us help at anything
but the bleaching," he protested. "I
notice you're keeping everything you
know under your hat. Some day you'll
go off to Scotland with your money,
like Andy Carnegie, and leave us all
workin' in tbe mills."

"What I know I know," returned tbe
German grimly.

"Yes, doctor," said Gage, "but I get
tired slttln* around here waitki' for
you to puU off your masterpieces."

Kreisler had seated himself at the
pto&e and slipped a one dollar bill in
a bleaching solution. At Sage's last
words he threw back his head and his
eyes blazed with a fine anger.

"That Is the way with you Ameri-
cans!" he cried. "No patience, no ar-

Half baked, get rich quick!
jails are filled with such men as

you." Then, he added more quietly, in
the'manner of an Instructor, "Perfec-
tion Is an affair of little things, but
perfection is not a little thing!"

"Oh, I know, doctor, I know!" ex-
claimed Gage hastily, as he diew near
tile table. - Then he added, movliig to
ward the dijpr, "I guess HI be golD
now. rm only ID the way*"

CHAPTER XII.
Hurley's Visit.

AFTER he had eone Kreisler
laughed to himself and slowly

. rocked the little gutta percha
tray he held on the table be

fore him. Mrs. Martin, who had.lain
on the lounge, watched him for a time
In silence aodftt last arose with a deep
llgtt. Kreisler heard. The "cradling"
Kopped Instantly, and he looked up,
tvith a complete softening of his entire
tountenance.

"My dear heart, you are very tired."
l.e said tenderly. The woman walked
slowly over and stood beside him, look-
ing down with love and dread In her
ryes,,. Be slipped oue arm a row ud her
itnd rocked the tray witb the other.

"Friedrich." she said suddenly, "I
want to give it nil up Let's go!"

He raised bis head. "Where is yonr
courage, my dear?" he said - in gentle
reproach. "Where is your courage?"

"I don't know. Friedrich. I'm terri-
bly afraid. I'm panic stricken! There's
been too much -too much—Argyle's
death"—

"S-sh!" be interrupted sternly.
Hut the woman's terrors were upper-

most. "And that morning with ihe de-
let-Lives!" she went on. with n shudder.
"Ah, I ahoiildii'i iinvc gone there!"

"That iva.s Hurley:" {.TOWled Kreis-
. with :i frown. "That was his rash

' wiif} Mrs. Martin after a little
••; risked ii myself for uif

liori.Nt money: I wanled to

emotions were too strong to control.
She leaned on the mantel and stared
Into the blackened fireplace In silence
for some time

"Oh, If I could only make you feel

got the whole city
searching for her/'

•'Friedrich," exclaimed tbe \70man
as if suddenly seized with a terrible
dread, 'new and overpowering, "If they

as I do!" she exclaimed In dreary de- j never find out the truth they'll never
epair "I'm so oppressed, Friedrich!" clear her! And If they do find out"—

— " The hiatus was sternly Impressive.

and Brains of the Con-
spiracy.

He took her hand and patted It BOftly.
"They are foolish little fears," he said

gently. "Thlnk1^ tiow we are already
safe. And think of all the years that
I have spent 10 make us safe. Look
atolt!" He lifted a hundred dollar gold
certificate from the table. "It Is per-
fect! I could pass that to the experts
at the treasury, ii will be the first
time in the history of the world and"—
he struck bisrliest. and his eyes flashed
—"and it is 1 whu shall do ft: In a few
l?eeks the whole country will be flood-
ed with them - Chk'uyo. Denver. San
Francisco, Xfw Orleans, Philadelphia,
Boston, New York—all on the samo
day. Then we shall RO, with the whole
world for our playground!"

_But the woman cou'.d not be warmed
with his enthusiasm. She shivered
and her eyes roamed about the half Ht
room with a haunted, terrified look.

"We shall be bunted always—wher-
ever we go," she declared tn a low
voice. "We can never get away from
It It's too big Friedrich-it's too bisl
They'd never let a man who could
make a bill like that escape. You
know If one of these men were caught
he'd betray you to save himself. The
government would pardon him—would
pardon them all—to get you. Safe!
Every prison in the world would be
waiting for you!"

Kreisler's head sank slowly, and he
stared darkly at the table from under
his bushy, knitted brows.

"I shall never go to prison again,"
be said slowly and ominously. "If I
am caught"— He felt her shudder
and stopped in the middle of the sen-
tence.

"I hope to God you'll kill me, too,
then, Friedrich!" she crted. "I'd never
have the courage to bill myself, aad
it would be the end of everything for
me.*'

He rose and put both hands on her
shoulders and gazed long and earnest-
ly Into her face.

"Ah, you are a great soul!" he breath-
ed passionately. "You give ̂ up every-
thing for me! You leave everybody;
you give up your little .daughter; you
Share prison with me! And K" He
made a gesture of bitter despair and
self reproach. "I take—take—take! I
iim the selfish one! And now, wben I
say I-would take my life, you would
share death with me. Ah. you ore the
great soul "

He tun j od back to his work to bide
the working of the deeply lined faoe

foo, moved off as Ifjicr

she turned to him again,, "This is a
great thing that you have Invented—
this process of color photography.
Think .what can be done *with it! It
would mean millions to you—and
fame."

"Yes, my love," he replied gently,
but shook his head, "in an honest
world-^yes! • But they would cheat me.
They would steal i t And, see, I must
have money tou finance It, to protect it.
Then, when all this blows over—in
Germany, perhaps. Who knows?"

The buzzer sounded loudly, and he
looked up.

"That must be Skidd," he muttered,
and walking quickly to the door, he
opened it and slipped out into the
dark hall. He called softly and there
was a confused murmur from below.
Then he returned with heavy frown
on his face.

."No, it is Flurley," he exclaimed.
"Hurley!" echoed Mrs. Martin, star-

tled, "lie ought to.know better than
this. He oughtn't (0 come here."

! "It muKt be because Gape telephoned
I to him auonl the girl,'1 veuturud Kreis-
j lor.
j "Oh, res," agreed the woman, great-
i ly relieved. Rut the frown did not dis-

l^penr from Kreisler's face.
"Always lie is ending fault with

things we do," he grumbled. "And It,
Is be who makes tbe mistakes."

At that moment the lawyer, in even-
ing clothes, stepped in at the door, fol-
lowed by Gage.

"Tou are wrong to come here!" de-
clared Mrs. Martin abruptly.

"What's this about your bringing a
strange woman here?" demanded the
lawyer, his manner more abrupt than
the woman's.

"That's all right," declared Mrs.
Martin. "You needn't worry about
ihat. I know what I'm doing."

"What are you doing?"' Ue demanded
roughly.

"Do not be so rude." interposed
Kreisler with dignity. "She will es-
plaln to you."

"Friedrich,'1 said Mrs. Martin quiet-
ly, "you and Gage go downstairs and
let me talk to him."

"But, my dear," protested tbe artist,
with a gesture toward the table, "I
cannot leave all this here."

"Well, I guess my seat's wanted."
snapped Gage, making for the door
"I suppuse when it's time for me to

Hurley, shrugged .his shoulders.
"On. Kayton will cook up. some sto-

ry to cover his failure,'* be said lightly.1
And; laughing quietly, be went out

and down tbe stairs to tbe street. He

"We shall be hunted always," she de-
clared.

did not know that In the upper room
of the house next door Manning was
swearing at Mm softly, while two, of
his associates read his shorthand notes
over tbe boy's shoulder. anning re-
vered his chief.

When the street door had closed
Kreisler looked at Mrs. Martin and
shook his head soberly.

"He should have kept away from
thia detective," he declared uneasily.
"It is a bad thing when a man Is too
bold from apprehension. He should
pot sniff around traps."

The woman did uot seem to hear.
"Friedrich." she cried distractedly,
"what have I done to Mary? I have
tried to keep^pur lives as far apart as

know what's goin' on in this shack I couid, but it seems as If the devil
I'll be tipped off by the bull on the ' had drawn us together—to ruin her."

"It is not go," he assured her gently,,
taking her in his arms. >LIt is the luck

beat.'"
"Well, who Is it?" demanded Elurley,

after Gage had vanished.
"It's Miss AJazuret"—
"What!" exclaimed Hurley, the color

stricken from his face In an instant.
"Kayton asked me to take charge of

her," explained Mrs. Martin simply.
"My God: Are you crazy?" gasped

the lawyer.
"It would have been crazy to re-

fuse," returned the woman as quietly
as ever. Hurley swallowed hard and
bit his lip.

"This is a plant!" he declared in a
hoarse whisper.

"But listen"—
"The one person In the world that

you should have kept furthest away
from!"

"Oh, do not talk, Hurley!" broke in
Kreisler with Impatience and con-
tempt. "Listen, listen!"

Hurley gulped again, but made no
further effort to speak, and Mrs. Mar-
tin told tbe story simply but rapidly.

"When I went In that day about the
legacy he was planning to have the
girl disappear," she said "He wanted
to protect her from reporters, and, be-
sides, he suspected some one In their
house, and he wanted to throw all the
suspicion on her and put them off their
guard. It was my telling him that I
had furnished rooms that put the Idea
in his bead. He thought, of course,
that 1 must be under obligations to
Mr. Argyle, and I couldn't refuse to
take her without arousing his suspi-
cions. How could I? What excuse
could I give? I couldn't tell him why
we didn't want her In this house."

"It would base been better to let
that legacy go," declared Kreisler
darkly.

Hurley had been gradually pulling
himself together, and as he listened to
Mrs. Martin's even voice he lost Boroe
of the ghastly look that the announce-
ment had brought to his face.

"Hold on!" be exclaimed. "Wait a
minute. What was that? Do you
mean to tell me that he's using us to
throw the real criminals off the
track?"

"Yes," replied Mrs. Martin, her lips
twitching faintly.

'Veil, by Jove!" exclaimed Hurley,
his *rolce cracking with the excess of
relief, tbe strong reaction from his ter-
ror of a few moments before. "Never-
eleep Kayton!" he crowed and burst
Into a'hearty laugh. "Isn't herwon-
derfoJ, this great detective 7 ph, It's
all advertising—he's a pinhead! If he
knew tbe kind of horsehair they have
in some of these lodging house mat-
tresses, eh, Kreisler?"

"Hush!" warned the German. "Not
so loud."

But Hurley was Irrepressible. J*Have
you seen the papers?" be chuckled.

"They're full of her flight Everybody
Is, now sure,of her guilt"

"How terrible.'" shuddered Mrs. Mar-
fln, with a^atch In her/voice. "Who
h 'it that jKayton suspects?"

>"How <j*uld you guess?" laughed
Jlnrley scornfully, **A man with a
mind like that! I Judge he thinks it's
Bruce—because he hasn't taken him
fato hla confideac.frr̂ ipit the'boy.'a <ys-

"Friedrich," she cried, "what have |
done to Mary?"

of the game, Just a little bad luck! It
will pass."

"Oh, If yon'd only listen to me!" she
mourned. "If you'd only come away,
If you'd only come away"—

Bzzzr-rl warned the buzzer from
above the door.

"Who is thatr" she demanded quick-
ly. He could feel her turn rigid as
stone In his arms, and he patted her
cheek with bis hand.

"It must be Skidd," he said quietly,
and, releasing her, went to the door
and softly opened it, listening to the
sounds from below.

"Yes, "it Is he," he said, and frown-
ed slightly. "Gage is with him. I'm

id Skidd has been drinking."

(To Be Continued.)

Streusrtben Weak Kidneys.
Don't suffer longer with weaJc kid-

neys. You can get prompt relief by
taking Electric Blttera, that wonderful
remedy praised by women everywhere.
Start with a bottle to-day, you will
soon feel like a new woman with ambi-
tion to work, ^without fear of pain. Mr.
Jonn Dbwllng of San Franclaco. writes:
"(jratltude for the wonderful effect of
Electric Blttera prompts me to write.
It cured my wife when all elee failed."
Good for the liver as well. Nothing
better for indJffestion or biliousness.
Price BOo and $1.00, at all dealers.
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Leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favwjte Remedy.

I Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept .
: System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness.
I t is seldom that physicians endorse

toady prepared medicine, f°3P tk^y &a1fte

their own remedies and treatment to pre-
eonloe, and -we don't blame the, doctors in .
the least. Often, however, t w have to ad-hi
Brit that Dr. Kennedy's Favotfte Beiaedy w
•will do more fox the patient thaA their own -~
presc)fiptionB. Only ft yeaaf or BO ago snch
a case happened m Kingston, N t T., -Where
one of the best known women in that his-
toric city was attacked Xrith pneumonia^ af
the age of 68 years. It was aq alarnun^
case. She wafl attended by threo of the
leading phy icians in Kingston and by a
renowned specialist from New York City.
She slowly recovered from the pneutnonia,
only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
accompanied by diatressing and compli- it is
cated heart trouble. She could not sleep
and.her entire system became even more
debilitated and weakened. It was abso-
Iutely neceHsary to keep her bowels in reg-
ular order and at the same titne avoid any
drugs of too drastic a nature.. It was a

delicate situation. Now the lady had pre-
yioualy used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bem-
edy and she and her family knew of its
valao. The doctors finally decided to allow
her to use $ and they found that the results
were more satisfactory than from any other
treatment they had tried. As they w
b d d d d b & t n t h y d T

abso- and
i

m m b ; , y
her to continue its use, in connection With
their own generaltreatment. Aided.there-
J , by Favorite Remedy, the good lady

"*"" Improved and she ifl npŵ  in moss
it health. «

"We will give the names of all parties
upon request. 'We cite this case as further
proof that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
is a highly valuable preparation, ;aa safe as
it is efficient, for the most delicate person.
For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed tt steady
success in the treatment of Livert Kidney
and Blood disorders. Send to-day for a
free sample bottle and valuable medical
booklet. Dr. David Kennedy Go,»Rondout,
N. Y. Large bottles at all druggists

Syracuse $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
to September 28,inclusive.
Returning same day.

Low Colonists' Fares
to the West, Southwest,
Colorado, California, Brit-
ish Columbia, and Pacific
Coast Points, September
24th to October 9th.

Comult local ticket agents for time
of train* and other information.

BUSINESS CABDS.

J . P. BROWN
Practical

Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices

consistent with quality and a fair

deal.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

FIRE OR WIND-STORM
will destroy your property, but
you will have money to replace
it, if your insurance is written by

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

Old newspapers, 25 for 5 cents, at
Times office. adv.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist, in diseases of the

Eye, Eat, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Fitted .

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. r
HOURS:

218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON
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CASTORlALAST, DOWN TRIP OCTOBER 21 ,

HUDSON RIVER BYOAYLIGHT
QREAT ST-ECL STEAMERS

"W4BHINSI0S BTOS' 1 (K«w) "BOBSRT FUITON"
"DEHDB1CE gObBOti" m ^ i l B i S i "
So. Bound Weefc days only So* Bonafl

Orchestral.Music.
i Deck, service Table d'

a Carte. Private Drawing Rooma.
Ticket Offices at Albany, S26 Broadway.

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
W. B. ELMCNDORF, GENERAL AGENT.

TOUONTp TAIR
- AUG. 23rd to SEPT. 8th

Rbuntf
Trip

$3.00
From

— ROCHESTER
Tickets good going Aug. 23rdancl

returning up until Sept. the 8th.
STEAMER SERVICE —Palatial

lake steamers Kingston, Toronto ana
Rochester leave Charlotte (port of
Rochester) nightly at 11.00 P. M., re-
hftnlng leave Toronto aaily at 2 30
Thousand Islands, Montreal,

Quebso anil Sagusnay

Sv^an>er» leave. Charlotte at 10.00
P M. daily iucIudtagSund^y. v

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

Fire Insurance ,

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

A. T. JENNINGS.

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

University Block, Syracuse
Careful and prompt attention paii

to all matters of legal Interest.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker,

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. Tramblay

South Second Street, Fulton, N. Y

EARL S. BROWN!
Undertaker

59 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y
Night Calls from Residence

170 S. Third St..
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 6!

SMOKE THE TIGER CIGAR

5 CENTS

BROSMAHEN, MAKER

CASTORlA
f<w Infants HE* Children,

B

Stomack-Trouble Cured.
It may be that no amount of argu-

ment woulfi convince; you that you
could be cured- of Indigestion, but
a ; trial o£; Chaiiberlam's Tablets
would certainly^o^so^ Mrs. Lucy J
C!ox, Fair Ilaven.^N; T. writes;,.-'-'I
v̂;a$ Blclc for more;in^nx a year witl

.stomach trouble j , '.'.„.. .

My son whi
_er got nfet'-J
%v»ralblet»." M;

:ly.

HINTS FOR THE
BUSY HOUSEWIFE

Unique Combination of Colan-

der and Fruit Press.

Higher wages, can only be
secured,by youraeU thrqngi your
trade organization. Any field ot
endeavor must i e organized to
be successful. Wake up. It's
time to get busy; ^ 1 t

In union there Is strength, and
in strength there Is knowledge,
and In knowledge there Is health,
and In health there Is happiness,
and all sensible people want to
be happy.

Don't satisfy yourself that yon
have done your whole duty
when you have joined the labd*
union. That's only the begin-
ning it's primary. There's lots
more to be done. Be a mission-
ary Spread the bright message
of unionism.

•M-W11 I |. H Ii.I..H"M-M-M"M"l-l

WAGES FUND FALLACY.

A kitchen utensil that should Save
the cook much labor and time has
been invented' by a Minnesota man
It is a combination colander and f&iti
presv&sct Is said "to remove tbe-teiUe
from beans, peas, etc., and the s-feins
and seeds from tomatoes, apples,
grapes and the like without losing any
of the essence or juices of these ar-
ticles.

Its Inventor claims many other mer-
its for It, some almost miraculous. AE
iron upright clamps to the edge of the
table, and this supports a oolandei
bowl. Revolving in the bowl is a
spiral blade that performs manifold
duties. When the handle Is turned
and the blade revolves It not onlj
pares the skins from the fruit or vege
tables in the bowl, but presses then:
against the colander bottom am!
squeezes out their substance.

Mending Old Linen.
Qld tablecloths can be neatly darned

wherever worn places are apparent. II
they are darned before the threads are
actually worn through they will last a
long time after they are mended. Din-
ner cloths that are worn past darning
can be cut down for breakfast and
luncheon cloths or else made into
cloths for the kitchen table. They
should be neatly cut and carefully
hemmed, as their life In this second
form will sometimes be as long as
their life as dinner clotha was.

Sometimes partly worn cloths are In
good enough condition to make It worth
while to cut them up and hem them
for breakfast, and luncheon napkins
They can also be made Into tray cloth?
and carving cloths. The making over
of table linen should always be done
with care and neatness, as untidy
table linen, even If it Is old, is In-
excusable.

Caring For Silver.
Never put your silver a<way in white

bags to keep it in good condition. Use
dark red or blue or green cotton flan
nel bags—the kind that Jewelers and
silversmiths use.

And there is a. reason for not using
the white bags. There is in the bleach-
ing process to which they are subject-
ed a certain amount of sulphur and
other chemicals that have a tendency
to tarnish the silver when It comes fa
contact with it. The colored bags do
not possess this dangerous character-
istic and are much safer than the
white ones.

Kitchen Kinks.
Cook carrots and beets whole; tbeD

skin and slice. '
Avoid cooking vegetables in an iron

kettle.
To remove dirt and stains from

marble, apply a solution of gum ar-
able, letting It dry off, when It can
be pealed or washed oft.

A teaspoonfujol'ammonia to one
quart of water sprinkles on plants for
a few days will remove lice.

Peas may be cooked in the pods,
which will bnrst and rise to the top.
leaving the peas at the bottom.

Caramel Nut Pudge.
Take one and one-half cupfuls of

granulated sugar, one-half cupful of
milk and one tablespoonfol of butter.
Put the sugar and milk on and cook
ten minutes, stirring constantly to keep
from scorching^ Melt one-half cupful
bt granulated sugar in a skillet until it
Is, thoroughly melted, then pour into
the other part and cook; five minutes.
Take off the stove and pour in one cup-
ful of Bute. Beat until it Is hard
enough to drop in balls.

Bread Pancaked.
Soak one-third of a flye cent loaf ol

bread without crust ;overnight in sour
milk, put .through colander in morning
and to one qaart add yolks of two
eggs, one teaspoonfuj ofispda, one of
salt, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, flour
enough to make batter a little thicker
than for Buckwheat cak.fts. Add beat-
en whites of eggs last.

R>ist ont Linen.
"When linen , becomes ' rusted from

the Iron, oxalic acid and hot water ap-
plied before ^washing removes the
stains. After osing the. acid rinse the
linen a few times, whlcb leaves the
^fabric beautiful an&

Passing of an Unwholesome and Dis-
credited Theory.

The economists of the classical
schools since the time of Adam Smith
have sought to eisplain questions of
value and wages (which is a value
problem) by natural laws. They have
worked out theories which touch the
raw materials of life in a few places
an.d then extend upward fearlessly in
nebular expanse, gloriously unhamper-
ed by experience In industrial affairs.
In the days when political economy
was known as the dismal science cer-
tain theorists asserting the "iron law
of wages" declared that law, as Inev-
itable and Immutable as the law of
gravitation. These followers of Mal-
thas held that diminishing returns
from agriculture in connection with the
strong tendency of the human race
toward over population make impos-
sible permanent improvement of the
working people.

The wages fund theory is equally dis-
ial and unwholesome. It is based

upon tbe supposition that the employer
sets aside a fixed portion of his capital
with whicb to pay wages—tbls is the
wage fund; that the amount of capital
and the wage fund available for use at
any one time are predetermined and
fixed; that wages paid individuals are
the quotient found by dividing the
wages fund by the Dumber of wage
earners. The only way to affect wages,
according to this theory, is to change
either the "wages fund or the number
of wage earners, for,, since the wages
fund is not elastic, any attempt of in-
dividual workers or groups of workers
to Increase their own wages would di-
minish thd relative shares of all the
others.

The theory is wrong In assuming
that wages are paid out of capital-
wage payments are advanced out of
capital, but are ultimately paid out ot
product. That is to say, wages art
the discounted product of labor. Capi
tal, from which, temporary advances
are made. Is no more inelastic than
any other element of production-— thert
are certain indefinite limits set ,bj
credit, loans, etc., but these are subjed
to various modifying Influences. Neith-
er the wages advanced to workmej
nor ,the product out of which these art
ultimately paid is rigid or predetermin
ed. An increase in the number
workers does not invariably decrease
wages—this result may be prevented
by variables.

The wages fund theory has been in
voked for most pernicious and repres
sive pu*rposes. Incidentally it b;
tended to exalt the function of th>
capitalist as the appointed custodial
Of the sacred exchequer from whicb
issues the wages fund. It was main-
tained that the capitalist must be un-
disturbed and unhampered In his oper
ations, because he was considered th<
pivotal element in production. Adher
ents of the wages fund school regart
the efforts of tbe workers to bettei
their .condition through organizatio
and collective demands as a menact
to the foundations of economic sta-
bility and an obstacle In, the way
progress^ Although the wages fund
fallacy has nearly vanished from econ-
omic theory, yet its byproduct, popular
and ignorant discrediting of the trade
union movement, still operates in
practical affairs.—Samuel Gompers io
American Federatlonist

'ou shall
jnow,

Burr's Pension Papers.
Aaron Burr's pension papers, whiet

are dated 1834, are to be seen in Wash
togton.

T±LS Times' "Miscellaneous Wants"
bring resuka. Note rates under
heading. "•

For Ifour Babyi
The-Signature of ! J

'f>1

Is the only guarantee that you have ths

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30 years. •

YOU'! L give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows. Belcher's Castorla*
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company,

COUNTY CROP NEWS.1

While it is probable that the sec-
ond crop of lettuce on the muck
lands in this vicinity wtU be a (allure
because, of the dry weather, the first
crop has been a good one and high
prices have prevailed.the later ship-
ments bringing around two dollars
$per crate. Even if no second, "crap
may be grown, the ane crop has been
a paying one and the growers will
be well recompensed for their tabor
and outlay. The drought in other
sections has been ruinous to the let-
-tuce crops, and this county has had
almost a monopoly of the markets.

Mexico—L. H. Munger has one of
the most promising fields of corn in

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICE fO CONTRACTORS.
3TAT?: OF-NEW YORK, Office of

tbe State Ctomimliasiani of Highways,.
Albany, N. Y.—Pursuant to the pro-
visions of Chapter 3 0 / Lawa o£;

1909, aa amended bjy Chapter 646,
Laws of 1911, and Chapter 80, L a w s
of 1913, sealed proposals wiH be re- ••
ceived by tae undensigned ate their
office No. 55 Lancaster street*
Albany, N. Y., at one o'icttocS: P.^ <M-
on Friday the 26fth day of Se^enabeiv
1913 for the improvement, of tiue-^pi-
lowing highways;

OSWEGO COUNTY. '••

growth some of the stalks measur-l
ing 11 1-2 feet.—Independent.

The Times' "Miscellaneous Wants"
bring results. Note rates under
heading.

Rejoice With Mrs. Bright-
Mrs. E. H. Bright, Cazenovia. N. Y.

writes; "I have suffered for two
years with biliousness and constipa-
etioD. I heard of Chamberlain's
Tablets, procured a box, and aa soon
as I began taking them I got relief.
Three bottles of them cured me,"
For sale by AttJL DEALERS.

LEGAL NOTICES.

From Newport, New York.
Mrs Agnes Mahardy of Newport,

Y., -writes, "About two years age
when I was suffering from a severe
cold and cough, I used tlwo bottles
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
relieved me right away as soon aa
I began taking It. In a few days'
time t was fully cured. It certain-
ty; is a splendid cough medicine
arifl.I,cheerfully recommend it to all.'
at^l cheerfully recommend it to all."
For sale by ASJL DEALERS.

3,000 Licenses In Five Yeas.
Since January.l, 1908, when the new

marriage law went into effect,- 3,000
licenses Kave been recorded *in the
Osityego County Clerk's office. -•

Do Yon Fear ConanmpttonT
No matter How chronic your cougli or

how severe your throat "or lung ail-
ment is,.Dr. Klng"s New Discovery -will
surely help you; it may. save y<»ur life,
StiUman Preen, of ^a'ltchlte, Gol.,
writes: "Two doctors Said I hail eon-

' " )H and could not live two years!-
Dr.' Kinds' New DisqoveryL and

Supreme Court, Oswego County.
The Dime Building and Loan As-

siciation, vs. Albert Kucharskd, Kat-
argyna Kucharski and1 Stanley Borek.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-

ANTS;—
YOU ALRE HEREBY SUMMON-

ED, to answer the complaint in
this action and to serve a copy of
your answer upon the plaintiff's
attorney wisflhin, -twenty days after
the service wf . this summons
exclusive of the day of service; and,
in case ol your failure to appear
or answer judgment will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
O&w&go.

Dated this 5th day of Augu&t, 191
Louis C. Rawe.
PHakutiffBJ Attorney.

Office and Poat-oHflee address.
County Clerk'© Building.,

Qswego, N. Y.
To Albert Kucharski and Katar-

gyna Kucharski; * The foregoing
summons is served upon you by
publication, pursuant to an order of
Honorable Irving G. Hubbs, justice
of the Supreme Coiurt, dated the 3rd
day of September, 1913, and filed
with tbe complaint in the office of
the clerk of the County of Oswego,
at O&wego, N. Y1

Louis C. Rawe.
Planditiffs Attorney.

County Clerk's Building,
Osw&go, N. Y.

remedy < « jou
rtfiSfciW.aad -. luttg|Rubles: ̂ PWeiâ BOC
ami $1 00 Guaranteed h all dealers-'

Notice to- Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Claytop

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice ia hereby
given, according to law, to all peraotis
having claims against Sarah A. Kinnle,
late of the city of Fulton, In said coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required tP
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at^No. ,11
South First street, city of PuMoni :ln
the county of Oswego, NeW YorH*_on or
before the 17th day of December71v&t3.

Dated tills 9th day of June, A. p/, ijm,
Charles Harrlngton( ^

Executor of the estate of Sarah A. Kin-
James R. Somers, Atty. for̂  Executor,

Fulton, N. T. '..

Phoenix Village,. Volaey
Alppnax. Length, a.65.

Maps, plans, s^ecficatloas and: „
timates may b& seeni and proposal,
forma obtained at the office of .fltihftt
Coimmissiic-n in Albany, N. Y,f aiia
also at the office of DJrfissUm . ffih-
gineer, Frederick Steele Strong, ^33 •
South Salina St., Syraausie.N.Y.

The especial attention) of bidflepa,
iis called to "Infortmation for B^Kl:
ders" on.pages 1 to 10 of the spae^
ficationa.

Proiposals for, each, road must b *
presented in a separate sealed e?t-;

velope endorsed on the outside wiifclb
the name and number of the road,
for wihiohthe proposal (a made,
proiposal must be accompanied
a New York draifit or certified
payable to the order of the
Commission of "Higtuways far Jus*.
amount equal to -at least five ;>$e'r;
cent of the amount of the proposal
wihich

I
^ -^f'-i

ITihis' draft or check will be hffifi
by tne Commission until the cantrae^',
and bbnid are diuly exec/utedi .• .- :;:o
" The suocesflul bidd«? ^ill tie re*1 ;'j

cpilred to give bomd for fi6ty pearf"
cent of the amount of the cODtr̂ Qt?.• '
such bond to be executed by. a surety',-<
company to be approved t& ibfr.;.''?.
Commissjon, o<r a bond- securea! 6y'^
the deboeit of collateral securilfaBr^
to be approved toy iik& Comm£©- ,
slon. • • ' ' . . • • . - ' ,.-.'•

The right is reserved to reject any ;-"'
or all bids.

• • JOHN N. CABLISLB.

R. K. FULLER,"
Secretary.

NOTICE OF FILING
ASSESSMENT I

Tix Law, Sec. 12.
TAKE NOTICE.

The undersigned, Assessors of tfie ,
Town, of Volney, Gc-uhtty of Oswego^'
State ot :New York, have ftnajly contr:Q
pleted.a?ad verified their ass
roll for! the present year and *&&&•'}
filed the" same in the office of 'th$r^,
fTovrai eierJt - of said town, there" tqfe'̂
remain for fifteen days from '.vt1-^'"
date' hereof for public im-specdon.;,

Dated Volne. the 2nd day of Sejĵ V;i
temper 1913. ' . , iff*

C. Bradford^
Geo. A. Parfifti^.isJ

Assessors of the Town of Volttey":- •

Notice to Creaitorn.
In pursuance of an praer of Clayton

I. MUler, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice Is hereby
given, according to la.'wT to all persons
having claims against Steplien Buck,
late of the city of ^Fiilton, in said coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, -with the vouchers
therefor* to the subscriber at his resi-
dence, 64;South Eleventh street. In the
cfty Q* Fulton, in the county of Oswego.
New York, oh or before the 11th day of
October/ 1'913.

Datedvthis 7th day of April, A- D.,
19l3.,v:yv;/ Lucy M;MorrIs;
S. LiGiiiopn Attorney for Adminfstrfl-.

- •*'"' - '-.istreet Fulton, N X '

/ Notice to Creditors. '•'••
In pursuance of an order of C3

ton I. Miller, surrogate of the cou
of Oswego, New York, notice is h(
by given, according to law, to
persons having claims a^ainst
rick T. Gtbponk,. late of U.e, city -difV3
Fulton insadd coiii-ty, do^'ised,
they are required to eshibit
same, with the voiichore t-herefor to1;;;
the subscriber, at lif;s ro?itience
the city of Fulton, HI the county of^ | |
Oswego, N.j/Y.,. on t>T before ' t
15; day of M^rco. 1^14.

'Dated- f̂rfo L,30IU dtiy of
A. D:, 19.1?. : "•'- •'-- John - . ., ^

A<imin&tr4tpr ;'6l the e^-Ue of PatH ;^
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Mre ready
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SHOE

SHOP
DEATH OlF EX-POSTMASTER.

*F<M*mer Rector of Zion Church Came
To? Bury Dead Friend.

'One of Fulton's pioneers, Samuel
SB. Wbittaker, died late last Wedn.es-
t&ay night, after aa Illness that dated
&T>ack for nearly a year.

Mr. Wfctittaker lived to be 79 yeana
*<old, having first seen, the light of
vday La a. house that stood near#wliere
_P. J . O'Brien's store is now located.

In HiB younger days Mr. Whifctafc-
ea* was one off Fulton's active busi-
-ness men and prominent in. local
.Democratic politics. Hi® political re-
ward came when PreaGdent Clove-
Sand appointed him as postmaster.
-& member of the Masonic frater-
nity, having attained). t&e;t&irty-sec-
<©nd degree in the ; omaeiv' and

SEATTLE MAN'S

Read paper \Oo Then and
Now Before Old Young

FelloW Club

Monday's meeting of The Borrowed
Time Club Tvaa veil attended. The
members were, antertattoed py the
reading of a -ge^et By the secretary,
written by F. A. Arnold, President
of the Seattle Borrowed Time Club.
Mr. Arnold was oas of the early citi-
zen's of Volney and Kulton, starting
lite here to 1826 and livimg here

30 years. A letter describ-
ing our ̂ Ullage as it then appear-
ed was written to The Borrowed Time
Club, iwis published in the Fulton .Pat
riot a short time since and was gen-
erally read. THIS second letter treats
of some of the changes! that hare
taken place within the last eighty-
five years—the aumsber of inhabitants
tnicreasiBig from thirteen to over
ninety millions. In any early days the
means of attaining fire had just
hanged from the flint and tinder to

luctfer matches, which, sav-ed maay_ a
tramp to the neighbors to borrow' a
shovelful of coals, now we have the
genteel [parlor in&fcoh. On*e w© only
had tor light, the tallow candle and
whale oil lamfr. Later camphor „ or
burning fluids; following this came
petroleum and the kerosene latmp.
The nest great discovery was elec-
tric light with all its possibilities.

When some of us were born there
was not a mile of railroad in tlie world,
mow there is enough trackage to go
around the ,jvorld eight times. In
1827 Maryland (Chartered a road from
Baltimore to. Wheefling. To Induce sub

h kscript!ojis to the sto*ck,
of four miles an hour was promised

'irst passenger, road .ibui It in S. C.in
1830. Same year a road was begiun
from Scheneotady ito Albany. In
1834, I remamfber tihat to get out of
Schemectady we had to ascend a htg
hill, drawn up by means of a station
iry engine at the tap. Where the kr

comotive was attached. Oln arriva
at the dity limits of Alhaujy horses
were used, the engine not being per-
mitted to enlter the city. In 1841 it
was possible to travel from Boston to
Rochester by changing ten tffimes.
I have a letter "written by my par-
ents when I was tw» years odd dated
1828.
quill

Sunday, Sept 21st, 1913
DR. R. A, TQRREY

Assisted by •

J . RAYMOND HEMMINGER
Tenor Soloiat|f or Dr. Torrey and Or. Chaprnan

PROF. GEORGE JOHNSON, Plmiet-of

WitiPreaCh in
AYl0i30AM:THE QUIRK THEATER

FIRST M. E. CHURCH AT7:30PM'

GREAT MEN'S MEETING
IN THE QUIRK AT 3:15 P. M.

SPECIAL SONG SERVICE IN M,E.CHURCH AT 7 P.M.

MOUNT
town have been spending the nast

sister, Mrs.

It "was written with a goose
c . ^ , u c .www>. auu « , - Pen—they had no other. It
his brethren, wbjo were W h a S n o envellope—they were unknown.

•evidence at Friday's!,, funeral servi-
c e s performed the riitni&l to which he
was entitled.

The Rev. Alexander. Gram* of Rich-
field Springs, officiates at the Cuaeral
^services and the interanemt was- made
Jin Mt.T Adnaih cemetery.,,.

Tke snirviyars ara jyns daughter,
Mte» (Cornelia WMttafeerj oae slister,
M$a. <GeoRge 'Hanna, a,n4-twa; brothers
S E d d G. Whlttaketf'^nd.Dr. G. G.

, all of tBii©,eIty, .*

It bare mo stamp—they had not yet
been thought of. On the outside
was written eighteen acid three-quar-
ter cents as charges across one state
What changes occur in one lifetime.
Following thta S. D. Gardner read frai
his printed history of war records in
1864, some of which were of thrill-
ting interest.

Death of Mrs, Daniel Cam boll.
T&m. Daniel Caanibell, aged 58 year

«13e<i Wednesday night at hep home
Iln Palermo. Besides-her Trasbanaj D
^JampeH, she Is survived by four eons,
William, Fred, John and James and
4wo daaghters, Mrs. Flora Hems,tead

Letinany's Loss Heavy.
Residents in the neighborhood

Second and
deprfived of

l

Cayuga
their streets were

p
early morning-nap last Friday, when
flames were discovered in the tailor-
ing *hoj> of Harry I^elbnahy, located
on the second floor over the Tay-
lor laundry. The prompt arrival
of Chief Harry Waugh and his men

and Mrs. Clara Lindsley. The funeral f*-ved t h 8^ building from destruction,
iwas held at 2 P. M.'-Sunday, the'1""1

Elev. Geoge Ward officiating. Burial
made in this 'City

Pilgrimage of Neaht^wanta Lodge.
Neahtawanta Lodge, I. O. O. F., will

•wisit in Oswego Thursday night as
Sweats of Oswegatchie Lodge. The
'Occasion will afford an opportunity of
presenting to the Oswegonians one of
athe emblems of this order, as weil as
tto bring into closer brotherhood mem-
bers of the lodges in the two cities.

tout not the loss by owners of albout
50 suits of men's clothing that were
in the tailoring shop for repairs.
iLetooany is of the opinion that .the
fire originated in a large box, con-
taining the usual refuse of tailors

The W. F. M. S. at Mrs. Streeter's
was one of the most interesting ever
held by this society. Frank Chaffee of
Panama showed some fine curios and
valuable embroidery. Mrs. Ida Ives
Foster, who spent several years in
California, told of the difference be-
tween the Japanese, Chinese and
Americans and Mre. Williams led an
instructive talk about education in
hina. Covers were laid for about

fifty.
Rally night was held Sunday even-

ing. An interesting programme con-
ting of a song service, solos and

recitations was given.
The social at Allen Osborne's was

well attended; about $S was realized
for the heating fund, which now
amounts to nearly $50.

Mrs. Mabel Larrabee has the sym-
pathy of many friends here in the
death of her - infant son, Arthur
Eugene, after an illness of only a few
days.

Mrs. Nettie Jerret of New Haven
has been a guest at Dell Whittemore's.

Mrs. Charles Abby of Fulton spent
several days with her mother, Mrs.
Mary Hudgins.

Ernest Grant, Ralph Balcom, Ertjest
Gibson and Roy Balcom took loads-of
pears to Redfleld, Parish and Catnden
last week.

Eber Kelsey recently met with a
serious accident while threshing.
While cranking the straw carrier: the
handle flew back and broke two bones
in his hand and made an ugly flesh
wound.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Austin are tJhe
parents of a brand mew daughter,
weight, 9 pounds. :s

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ivea hiiYe a
new son who weighs 11 1-2 pourids.

Mr. and Mrs. Benton Cole recently
entertained relatives from Lansing*:' 1

Alta and Eva Rath expect to attend
school this year in Orleans county,
where they formerly lived.

Mrs. Truman Grant spent a few*
days with her son, Arthur, tn Bowen's
Corners recently.

A FAMILY PICNIC.

Ifc was with much good feeling and
cheer that the six Surviving brothers,
and sisters of Mrs. H. D. Palmer, of
the.bo-wnof Hanolbal, met wlthaer&t
h-erhomeon Thursday, September 4ffeh
for a family picnic, which, included
themselves, their children and grand
children.

It was a remarkable day to all, as
It was the uniting of a scattered fam-
ily who had not ipeen together in
years. But the remaining seven.out
of a family of twelve were all pre-
sent and as many of their families

T
tor*

For Sale—' ' """" '
; * • '* On easy terms—the so

called "Fish- House" at 310 Utlca
Sft., between 3rd, and $tn. Sewer,
water, gas and electricity. Lot 60s
100. Inquire oil

H.

The older brother and wife and one
sister and husband came' from the
etate of Kansas. Other guests: were
from Fair Haven, Sterling Martin-
ville, Red Creek, Wolcott, Ira, Granby,
liudlowville, and Port Byron, there
being fit'ty-six in all, ioclaidting seven
babies.

The day behug damp and cold made
dt unpleasant, iblut tafbles were laid in
the dining room and a sumtptuous
dinner served. After which the
party proceeded to the yard where
a picture of the group was tafeen.

About five o'clock the panty dis-
persed each one feeling that they
had sipenjt a day long to be remeim-
Ibered and glad to have met so many
relatives previously unknown. —Han-The funeral of Mr. Jacob Cobb was

held at his late home near Gilbert's

, .Miscellaneous Jtfants.
•JiVe words or leas, 26 coats
weetesJ; 60 •oetuta tov four

For Sate—
An i4p-to-da£& house at

a bargain. Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawne and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester St.
D. C. Draper. n
For a quick sale—

. -"••"•• At about your own
price. Carriage and delivery wag-

on?, coffee mill, scales, etc. at 416
Rooheafrer Street. Draper's tfFor Rent—

Parlor and 'bedroom; first
floor; all conveodenoes. Address T.,
Tknes_ office. 47c
Lower flat for rent—

620 Hannibal st.
or umfiurnished. 48

Inquire. 806 Hannibal St.,
Wanted—

Roomers, Phone 1582 or call
309 Pratt street. References requir-

For Sale—Hor&e;; 1000.lbs.;.10.yeaits
old; will seU cheap. 57 W. Third St.

47c.

SOUTH GRANBY.

It's Not a Bit Too
Late to Get That Suit

The reason—We have
boys' and Children's Suits
and clothing in quantities
sufficient to supply any
unusual demand that m ly
be made upon our stock.

Mobbiness is Unequalled

Quality considered. So
for a reminder, now much
then for the rest: The
prices range from

$3 up to $8
\The IFANFRANJt: Which give sufficient reasons

"Norfolk JCnickef> -„ why you should clothe your boy
and Double Breasted at the \

THE McKINSTRY STORE ONEIDA STREET
We had a heavy frost Sunday night,

freezing eyorything freezabte. It looks
as though it might finish up the corn and
potato crops that were so backward on
tccount of the dry weather. Is 1913 an
unlucky year ?

Claire Butler, who is working as line-miuii-wg mo u£wu»i I«ILU.»D ui ua-iiurB ^iairc ouLiei, wno is wonting as une-

shoips. TPhe loss is estimated to I man near Big Moose Lake, was homep
be between $500 amd ?600,

Summer Complaint.
Mrs. D. K. Wilson, Port Byron,

N. Y... writes; "Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
used in our family last summer for
f l i ITtfr. and Mrs. M. F,

zaiade happier Friday eventog
for summer complaint. It cured the

a " - l e r i • " "

duty to write and
Lewis were j d i g o r d e r so quickly that l" feel "it my

sannlversary of their marriage
eseleib rated.

As An
Optometrist

I examine the eyes
without the use of
drugs—measure,
the error of refrac-
tion which causes
pooreyesight.head-
aches and nervous-
ness.

THEN
Supply glasses to
overcome the
trouble. Entrust
the care of your
eyes to

Wm. C. Morgan

think it is splendid,"
For sale by AiLL DEALERS.

A CARD.

OPTOMETRIST

unlv The if re Building Fulton

To the Public;
When It was suggested that 1 take

the management of the North of Bay
Counties Exhibit Care from Califor-
nia, I answered I WOULJ? ON CER-
TAIN CONDITIONS; namely,, that
they furnish the FINEST EJXHIBIT
CARS ever aent out by any other sec-
tion before, with its own electric light
plant, so we could exhibit evenings
as well as in the daytime, and gather
their WONDERFUL PRODUCTS
from thgtr orchards, vineyards and
ranches, put up by experts, so it
would be a "WONDER" Itself, and.
secure a Marine Museum and Curiosi-
ties from A i L OVER THE WORLD,
BO the OLD and YOUNG, RICH and
POOR, EDUCATED and ILLITER-
ATE could visit and upend hours
profitably.

They have done so, and I extend
an invitation to all, knowing that we
have the most original, new and UP-
TO-DATE EXHIBIT ever brought to
your city, and a perfect system of
convincing the public oif the fact that
our five CGuntteg contain more induce-
ments *nr the Homeseeker and the
Tourist looking for a perfect climate
and baauttful scenery. COME AND
BEE FOR YOURSELF what we are
doing.

We make a small charge of 25 cents
for admission, to help defray expenses
and enable us to give valuable sou-
venirs suggestive of California-
Something all will keep to remember
UB by.

Yours very respectfully,
• • ' - ; ' ; • • M. LEAK," '

Manager JN[orth of Bay Counties Bt-
Klb« Gars.

WE DO NOT SELL LAND but we
want to Interest you In our section of
Ut« Goldon State.

over Sunday. His sister Lida,.from Bald-
winsville, is home also.

Miss Spillman visited Miss Ebbs one
day last week.

Miss Wilda Fisher entertained Miss'
Madaline Davern of Syracuse and Mr.
Gerald Kahili, Sunday.

Mrs. Bertha Stege had the misfortune
to fall down cellar stairs Thursday night'
She- received a number of bruises. Dr!
Sinclair was called. Her daughter Mary
was called home from Fulton and is
caring for her.

Fred Andrews and family were guests
at A. L. Hannum's on Sunday.

Miss Flora Fisher and brother, Elmer,
went to Oswego to see their brother,
George Fisher, who is very ill.

Mrs. Lizzie Sperbeck entertained her
sister, Mrs. Collins, and family from Syra-
cuse, on Sunday.

Quite a number from this place attend-
ed the State Fair last week,

Mr. Ebbs, who lives on the-farm known
as the John Stewart place, sold it last week
to Mr. Taylor from Southern Illinois. Ev-
erything was sold on the place except the
household furniture. Possession was giv-
en Monday.

Mr.; and Mrs. Frank MtUer were over-
night guests of their son Marvin last Sat-
day, and have returned to their home at
Hoosic Falls. J

Mrs. Jennie Searles of Binghamton was
Bhe guest of her sister, Mrs. Rose Levade,
for a few days.

PENNELLVILLE..

Mrs. Vernon Phillips, who has been
very sick. Is better.

Mr. Marcus Robins is quite slcfc.
Doctor Wilcos attends him.

Mrs. C. F. Bernaskey of Onelfla
spent the past week With her father,
Mr. A. Gregg. \'.

Miss Opal Bernaskey of Oneid^a
taughtour school the past week, Mias
EdibUGregg being at the State Fafr
as/superintendent of a department,.

Mrs. Emma Pickard spent several
days in Syracuse the past week visit-
ing friends. - . I

Mr. and Mrs. James" Morrell re
turned Saturday from a week's visit in
Syracuse and Rochester. - . $ •

Mr. and Mrs. B. Rowe and daughter
Ruth and Mrs. Sarah Gordon spent
Friday with Mrs. ,Earl Treadwell.

Mr; and Mrs. John Pi^rc'e and son
Harold have gone to Saniiy Pond for
a week's visit, :

Mr and Mrs •* Walter Ste\ens and
daughter have just returned from
few days' visit in Syracuse

Mr and Mrs Veltman of Middle-

COMING-!

OFFICIAL EXHIBIT FROM FAR-AWAY CALIFORNIA
T » the Publlct \ r

We, the undersigned, have loaded up Ehe two cars shown above with the Choicest Speei.
mens from our Orchards, Vineyards and Ranches, and sent them EAST for your INSPEC
TIOM, with Uteratur* descriptive of our section that WE KNOW is the BEST for Climate,
Scenery and Productiveness In the Golden State; and added the Famous Hettrich Collection
of Curiosities, over a Thousand in number, from all over the world, with the MONSTER
SHARK .CAUGHT IN MONTEREY BAY, CALIFORNIA, 36 F«et Long, Weighing 10,383
Pounds, and 460 Years Old, as an ATTRACTION, giving you a REGULAR "WdRLD'S—
FAIR" ON WHEELS. We being it to your city, giving you the Greatest Exhibition for littl*
money you ever saw.

If INTERESTED after INSPECTING our EXHIBIT and'want more INFORMA-
TION, WRIT.E TO US. Respectfully, : y ° *

. Ma. J , H. WTtnCOFT1 Secretary Nap^Chamber of Comment .
MB. E. a BRCWl^ Secretary Santa Ros&^^hajriber of Comm»ra«.

. ^ J MB. FRED HpljaAN Secretary Wllllts Chamber of Commero*
' MB. L. J . BULHN ..,..,. Secretary Caliittiga''Chamber of Comnwro*.
• MR. C. & SHAW * Beoretary C l o v e r ^ ^Chamber of Coinmera*.

... Mr. W, O. POAOH! I. Secretary Ukiah Chamber of Commero* •]
MB. 8. H. OLM8TBJD ; . Beoretary Sail RufaWOhamber of Copimero*

, MB. J M. AiaiKANDBiR' '. Secretary HealdSBufgiiQhamber of Commerofc
• *MB- G. B. ANDERSON , y SooreUrVst. Helena.Chamber of Comwero*

'•• MR. P. H. MnXBERRT Secretary Lamport Chamber of Oommero*
MR. E. F. JEWJEIA. Secretary Sebaatop61 Chamber of Commero*

:y • ...§«R. ROBERT NEWTON LYNCH.. .Saerotary N»rlh of Bay Countl«» AMOoIJtlori. Pataluma, California? g-

* These cars will be at the.N. Y., Ont. and Western Railway Station, Thurs-
day, Oct. 2, 1913, at 10:20 a. m., and will exhibit theref Jitf Monday, Oct. 6,
at 10 p, mi , (Not open Sunday). Admission,!Adults,^ 2i|>c; Children under
15 years, 15c. .. -•. s"
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SCOUT C0U»CIL|S^WiTROUBEE|BrooksTeUs of Rebekah's Origin|ARTIST NEEDED
PreaidentXovejoy Appoint

Court of Honor to Designate

Merita of Scouts

The Futon GounaM of the Boy
Scouts of AfcnerliGa was tastiifcuited
last Wedmesiday evemdnag with a mem-
IberahAp of aibout twenty, tookudlag
prominent am<d toLfljuenJtial busiliieas
and professional mem, otf the oilty. Mir.
G. A. White, Sooiult Executive of Sy-
racuse, gave a very iUiu.mtiinajtiing
(balk on the m e * of the Soault
mjovemefnit. He cited the volumttairy

work of the
i

at .thework of the Sa $
Fair to practical first a,id, messemtger
a&d guide Bentfice, , and' in piacttioaii ash
adsibance. iia. poMng the -crowds in,
case of exciitieimeicit. Ail the. local
Scout Madeira were present and
egxtke baieffljy on the (need: of a lo-
oal Council for oversight aiud promo-
•cal Counoll far ovensdiglhit and (promo
ftlon of ithe mjovem&rfc to EluflJton.- A
Co iriucil was onganiz ed with Mr.
William J . Lovejoy, presldemft; J . Jue

Mojrrdai, Watison A. Bultrte, Leroy
d E J F f i l d VdceOwens,

id

atison A. u l t , L
E. J , Fenfield, Vdce-

ffi Spresidents; Grove A. GM/bert, Sec-
retary, and .flames N. Ilotoiiljisom,
iTAreasurer. rflhe mio&t Inipotitanjt of-
tBicer of the Oo.um.ctt IS the .Scout
Commissioner who 1® Chief Execu-
tive aod Judiciary for th-e cltiy. A
committee w&is appointed consisting
of A. Lewis Ritce, X\re& E. Chubb,
H. D. Holmes, J . N. Robliai&on, N.
G. Buck, and C. L. P^cfc to consider
t!he matter aind reeamanemid at a eutb-
aequent meeting of the ConiMCil a
man fsor itbalt office. There wore
also named a aommititee "witfe the
officers to prepare a constitution
aatd by-law's to govern! the Ck>upci3 to
pr«6'eiE(t to the next meeting \ A
committee conisdisttog of G.' A/.' GJJ-

Board Met to Relieve Conditions
That Cause Annoyance In

East First Street

An informal meeting of the Board
of Public Works was caMed Mon->
'day fcdght, for the purpose of &iv-'
ing. Immediate^ellaf.to.an overwork-
ed gewer that rums-Hinder the Sam-
uel Waldho.ro store, In Flitst street.

Last Sunday's, i-airustoiim igave this
nd.other stonm.seweais too much to

ido, aa a-resultjthe.Elatr.Stoire'isi eeMar
was ffloodgd. It la the " intentloni
of the Board to secure permission
ffirom the State to lower (the outflet
of the branch that, nuns underneath
ithe Waldhorn (property, and to place
underneath Finsit street, in front of
the L . P. Smith store, a sanitary "T*
BO that the First street seWer which
intersects the other one at that point
may do some of the work Imposed
upon the Onedia street sewer.

It was stated that o©& reason for
Waldhoru'iB troubles come from

Rebekahs from all over [the coun-4
ty were in Oswego last Friday nigfaifc
to celebrate the 62mid annivferBary of
tho o-rder. Past Grand Guardian of
New York, M. W. Brooks, d(poke oii
ithe oriigln of tho order. >

Staty-two years ago, on Sept, 20 fc* f
order was founded. Mr. Brooks said
fcn part: • - *

"Womam's fight for p-rivtlagea 1H
(the order makes toteresting history*
It was !i» the city of Baltimore on
September 18-th, 1845, tha-t Reptr&S-
iseatative Williamson, of Alab
th© first champion of, womans righi^
Odd FeMowehip, began the straggle
ithat lasted ffcve yeana by Imtrate
ing in the Grand' Lodge of tihe
United States a raaodrution. to
adopt some -measure by wbfclt
the wives of Odd JPeMoiwa mighlt "be
emabiled to make thamieiivea knowir
to members of the order and prove
themselves when among ®trajngeE9.>

"The resolution was referred to
a &pecial_ committee and when the iW"]
port was received Iby the Granid
Lodge there was enough of tfys
"Fraiid of -the Woman" votes cast to

.r^^;fiKl&d' almost to overflowing.
l%H|#Kile/. this w&s a great victory tcs
^hd&jadjea, It was not the onganiza-
••'""" "t̂ ttf1 the KebQkah branch as it

Ionian has always to fight for
l T

the fact that the sewer under FLrst| defeat the resolution, (but listen.';'.. ,L
ithe noble recommendation that w.|&
made. • • . '" '>-

"That the wives of Odd FeUp^ff
might be .granted' card© by a fevftb*",
thirds vote of a lodge, which wqufa
.show .that they were wives of 'O<P

B t i t , from Rochester to .the canal
<n>ear the Electric light works, does
mot have the proper grade, that its
grade forces the water /back
into the one leading under

and
<th

The

bert, J . N.
Pooler were apipolnrted to
for members of the Comet..
Fulton Scoute at presetnit •
Troop 1, .C. L. Peck, J . N.
and WlIMa P. Momah, Scots
Troop 2, A. Lewdis Rice, Scpiuie .Mas-
ter; Troop 3, Miltbom G. Buck, Soowt
Master and Henry Volley Aiasrtstant;
Troop 4, Howard D. Holmes,' S-taout
Master amd Bdfwin Foister *" 1~"—*•

5, Pred E. "" ' " "Vfoao& 5, Pred E. G&Wil aiV&W&
ter anjd) EaiU Pooler AHisdî fcaii!£.;'The
next, meeting of toe Couiacil Wlll
be lield Monday e % r e ^ , ap

d a * Lovejdy wiH apipoimit a
of Honor condfeititng iof four.

Emem who wiflth tfhe Scloujt Goanjmis-
sioner, as chairman give itahe
boys tests and examiuatloiis tor Soouit
(racik amd merit badges and awaipd
the same, amd try >caaes i<jf diselitp-
tUiie.

IT WAS ABSURD
Is the Declaration of Chicago

Woman in Reply to
Mr. Crabill

Fell oW a nd th erefore €Eitita ed -to

p | of a reiport which pro-
that a coimmittee rbe apipolnted

epare an. apipropriate honorary
e-fca be iconfered on the wife

member of ihe order.

f waj?, a laibor of love to the
Oolfax, and when on September
3̂ 851, his completed woiric was

ed- by" the (Sr&xiA Lodge of the
United States, Ms icup o>f
^ # i l d l

gets
ys gh

There- were still

.ore. The three members o
the Eoand who were sitting, decided
thai to change the condition it wi'U,
be necessary to have a .different out-
let—a matter that will be taken up
Hater.

.Edward Quiik appeared1 before the
Boand to have act torn (taken relative
•to the removal of the fine old elm
itree that .stands ota the Itne beween
city.hall.p.ropeTty and.the.Fulton Sav-
ings Bank building, in First street.

j^The Board is without Jurisdiction
im the matteo- of removal of trees
from sidewalks, and Mr. Quirk wild
appear before the Board of Alder- i of instituting am apipropxiate
man. Attorney Fanning informed th J degree for the wives amd da.ughte^ .
©oard that one of the city ordin-1 of Scarlet degree members and lp.a^t|
acces fonhilde the removall of trees ] officers. This had to 'be dra£fpja|j!"'
i£rom in fro-nit of any property «un- •
3eas pepmassion Ls obtained from the
Board of Aldermen. This -'wise
provision was made to conserve trees
ito beautify the streets, and to pre-
vent property ownera fmm commit-
tifcig indiscreet acts. The ordinance
provides that .shade itrees. in reality
became city-property. -

Sometime ago permission was ob-
|aimpd; fr-p-m She Board -by the Lacjk-

were afraid, that women
.capable dif attending to the

ns of the lodge. They
itH&t a •'woman could

"Iftlstiiese letters aa well aa love
Itgia^aifed talk aman into" aligning an

""" ';ion for imembenshljp as well
$a&& him to enter a 'battle.

/ S i d mot know that a woman
coi^^^eep a. set -of book® as weH' as
""*ilflate h6w muich doth tt wouid

M make suits for eight or ten
; : inoT did they realize that

•a; ^ffi&n cam vote as well as train a
lli2$0$ZGp. Tboys who will Im afiter life
i^^^p^^t'ipjojwer for men. Bait they
^ • E p t ^ y ' ifound it out amidi lengthen-
edji|ine;;Y rope of legislation and al-

&o$gjt ̂ -widows, daughters and sisters

Is'Belief o£ President Warner, In
Connection With River

Bank Improvement

friendship and protection for one
•year '}„•

"That was a magnanimous- thiiiig. to!
Jdo. Just thirjk of it, >by a •two-thlnae''
vote af a lodge the [priviileige was $&•:
corded to the wife of ata Odd Fei^
lo-w of teUinig other wives' hu!Bbanydâ
that their huisibaô d was an Odd pet-
low, and even that privilege was to.
last only one year.

"Sichuyler Coif ax was1 a mexoî '̂ r
of a committee that introducedi a'fe*'
isolutioii to i'niquire into the propriety

, g
Fellows* to ibecoone mem'bars,

l i card, the formation of
d t iil|Re|if&^b Lodiges. and the privilege

Aotivltity marked the first meet-
iaag of -the Chamber of Commerce
which was held last Friday night,
aifiter the summer vacation. Schools
and the public playground received
the most attention during the even-
isag. Professor Faingrieve stated that
the preseat educational facLUtiea of
the city are inadequate, both in
re&pect to fcize and equipment
While the two tnewi grainnier schools
relieve the former congestion of the
Fourth ettreet 'building, condition® in
the High School buMtog have not
been greatly improved.

Attorney William S. Hillick corro-
bated (the supertatemdent of schools,
and Dr, F. E. iFox mid that he to to.
favor of a new high school huild
ing and the best equipmemfe otbtatn
aMe.

President Penfieid called attention
to the fact tEat the city •contaiuied! a
nuimber of free sites for factories,
and' that (publicity should (be .given t
this matter.

Giles S. Piper addressed -a, leittei
to the Chamber, which enclosed

o j
their own degree® and

Rebeikah Asisem'blies1 and
other privileges, until today

ei^iaS •Practically on the same footim
••with; a; brother in a

*'3"nBit a few statistios and then I

(the FuBton Light, Heat "and Power
Co., George C. Warner, who is> one
of New York 'City's prominent 'attor-, , , rV i t L - -•
neys also. Mr. Warner's letter read: | s t r e e t **e J J e n t h r e w o n tho

"I hear that the State of.New York f?™7;. ^ * h e , c a r .struck the men.
has presented to- the city of Fuliton
lain-d along the river and icanal to be
used for a park.

y jDeceaaber 31st! 1911—Sisters, 456,-;

t brother®, 230,751. Total, 687,-
JiTi h d Si

^^^yfetf^tnlr^we
Was reported Monday night that' the
com(paiay has not •comj>!IIed nvlth the
provisions; in that paviitug stones
have been used tostead of brick,
and that the rails have mot been ire-
laid to grade^—that one rail is higher
than the other. AJction deferred.

DR. LAKE HAS NEW CANOE.

Another woman has had the courage
necessary to make, a reply to state-
ments uttered in Hannibal by the Rev.
Mr. Crabill. In The Times' issue of
Sept. 10 there was reprinted from The
Hannibal News a severe arraignment,
written by Grace Padden, of the evan-
gelist's denunciation of the doctrine of
Christian Science.

That letter won in this city the at-
tention of hundreds of people wB6 may
or may not be followers of Mrs. Eddy,
tut who do respect the beliefs of all
classes and conditions of men^

The Hannibal News has received a
letter from a Chicago woman on the
same subject, which reads:
Mr. Editor:

I desire through your columns to ex-
press my interest and appreciation of
the able manner in which Mrs. Padden
defended Christian Science. Having
been a student of Christian Science
for several years, I can endorse what
she says.

The study of Christian Science has
benefited me in many ways, and those
who pursue It and obey its teachings
will have no desire to be unfaithful to
their marriage vows, or in any way be-
come an infidel, as Mrs. Eddy says the
Bible has been her only guide.

Of marriage she say$, "Husbands
and wives should not separate if there
is no Christian demand for it. If one
is better than the other, as must al-
ways be the case, the other pre-
eminently needs good company."

In regard to sickness she says,
"Sickness is neither imaginary or un-,
real. Sickness is more than fancy—it
Is solid conviction."

On page 444 of Science and Health
we find, "Students are advised by the
author to be charitable and kind—not
only towards different forms of re-
ligion and medicine, but to those who
hold these differing opinions. Let us
be faithfuUn pointing the way through
Christ as we understand it—-but let
us also be careful always to 'judge
righteous judgment' and never con-

: demn rashly."
Of the many criticisms I have readj

Mr. Crabill's are the moat Ignorant
and absurd which have ever come to
jny; notice. If he is sincere in them,
_woi*id: it not be well for him to inform
"himself on the subject before attempt-
ing to explain it? MRS. S. M\ TITUS

Tihe canoe "Gertrude," biflilt by the
M. C. Freeman Boat Co., of this city,
wais on exhibition at the State Fair
and, in conjoeotiomi with a number of
other fine boats, attracted much atten.
tioci. This canoe was boiilft (Car Dr.
Herbert L. Lake, a sfpecdaldst in
water craft. It 4s of handsome de-
sign, and made of ithe best malterlail;
the siding and gunwales' are of Vir-
.glnia cedar, securely tostened to
Hackeasack kmeeis, wiith deck of grain
ed red cedair, ifiiow and stern posts of
'tamaracli, nartiural crooik, which the
dootor had secured some time ago
The canoe is 16 feet In length and

w sighs 56 pounds On Sepit. 12,
Dr. Lake accompani-ed by his dauglhte
left the Yacht Gkub float at 2:15
croasdng the lake ito ,the outlet and
came down the Seneca river to
Three Rivers, taktog the Oswego
driver and locking thraugm at Phoe-
JMX and aratvtog: at Fulton at 8
o'clock. A ictaairmiaig ride on a
'beautiful day, witih rich and variaifced
.scenery along the river banks.

Two Early October Weddings.
The announcements are out of Miss

[Grace M. Fox's- marriage to-Mr. Wil-
liam Carr, to take place Oct. 8, at 6
o'clock at the home of her brother,
Dr. F. E. Fox of Cayuga street. Mr.
Fox is the secretary of the Hunter
Arms firm and Miss Fox was a former
member of the Fulton High school
faculty.

At the Presbyterian church at 8

and later the great Oolfax • seo i i r |pPi^^^^

i {thousand five hundred for
lodges; seventeen new

• year in this State.
L̂ >r relief In 1911, $107,680.-

funds, Rebekahs, $988,-

ONE FIRM BID FOR BOK
Aldermen Met in Special Session.

to Award Contracts—Big Elms

Must C O R

Representatives of Douglas, Penwick &
Co., who are New York City brokers, pre-
sented the only and therefore successful,
bid tor the $30,000 city water bond issue.
This was done at last night's special meet-
ing of the Board of Aldermen. Four and

BE 90 YEARS OLD
Aged Methodist Divine Finds His

• Pleasure and Solace In
r Beading the Bible

The R©v. A. M. Roe of 510 Atea
demy St. esjpects to reach his 90th
birthday, Saturday next, the 27th of
September. With a .single- exception
Mr. Roe is the senior surviving mem-
ber of the Northern N. Y. Con-
ference

by Fulton on these bonds, which are made
payable in denominations of $1000.

The fact that one bid only was present-
ed is probably due to the fact that com-
paratively Itttle time could be given to

of the
lined the

were

Methodist Church,

HEARING
Dr. Cusack Dissatisfied With For-'

mer Hearing and May Again
Call Witnesses

Sudden death was the fate of John.
Harrigan and painfvtf injuries to.
Archibold Zellers, both men employes
of the American Woolen Company's^,
mill, as they left their place of em-
ployment for home last Wednesday
evening. As the men stepped from
the sidewalk into the street they were
run down by an auto driven by F, L.
Bear of Geneva, who is a supervising
foreman for the firm engaged in builds
Ing power houses at the local barga
canal locks.

Coroner Cuaick held an inquest Fri-
day afternoon, but did not atythe con-.-
elusion announce his decision. After
hearing all other witnesses Bear was, .
placed on the stand.

Mr. Bear stated that he had been in
the country for a drive, and that his
wife was in the car. Wheu he reached
the Broadway bridge going up West
First, street, his speedometer regis-
tered fifteen miles per hour. He testi-
fied that he checked the speed and
made ready to throw the emergency
brake, although he saw no one in the
road .̂ When he reached the mill, he
stated; he put on the emergency
brake, but tKe car skidded so that he

i ^ i n l c ^ ^ ^ i i ^ S S * ofj^wf ;ttefc aaiergener and began
blowing the ]

About 12'6 feet from the bridge, Mr.
Bear said, he, saw the two men in the

[y In Oswego,
Cayuga, Wayne,-Oneida.and Herkimer
Counties, though since 1865, his home
for the most part, has been io Ful-j
ton, having moved to this place in

"I suggest that a .competent lond-
&cape architect be retained to adtvise
as to the laying out of this park.
•Competent advice willl make a great
difference in the permanent value
and attractiveness of the park. The
iFfcUton Light, Heat and Power Com-
fp&ny 'wiffl be gilad to sabacrilbe to-
wards the expense of same.

"I have often thought that Fulton
was very fortunate in the location
she enjoys along the river front, but
much of its beauty has 'been saori-
tficed for business' purposes. This
strip of land along the river and can-
al has great natural beauties, and
it can also be used1 to embrace the
new bridge, the' new! Federal' BuiWt

is chairtnan, of the icommlttei
ed last summer to investigate th'e,
projected extension of Academy.
street (from its tenminus at Second
to Firt street, reported, .that plans
are completed for the work, and
-that *n all probability the city

185O"""H^9''C0UI10 ' i ' w ^ n o t experience any dif-p any dif
'ficuaty in securing tkle to the right

fof way.
was ^attended joy a

Chat ye. for the better education
of bis cnildren, all of whom

majority of the memJbe>rsh1p and no
one present failed to take renewal
interest in the work'.

publishing the city's demand for money.! pupilg of Falley Seminary. A nati. „ .
Advertising was resorted to in the effort | of ^Brookhaven, a_ large towmahtp|

WELL KNWON MASON DEAD.

Pilgrim stock, when years of age,
to secure bidders; responses came and in
all but one instance too late. It was one !
ofMayor Boland's'. hopes that the people i i\y to Rose, Wayjne^Co./where^h
of Fulton would take up this bond issue,' remainder of hie boyhood was spent.
and it was hinted that the Fulton Savings ' In Ms early manhood, he married

Bank exVcted to p!ace a bid, but these \ J £ j ™*™>$£r ~ 5 ^

on Long Mand,'of Revolutionary" and j W a s Former Postmb&tter in Mexico

great expectation did not materialize. It's ; S^^,T"' to '" !Jm7' ' i6,<*1"i908'
an ill wind, however, that does nobody she passed away alter more thao 65
good, for the city of Fulton will receive a years of .the varied experience of a
handsome premium to the amount of $201, minister's wife. In his home, dear

brought about, presumably, by an ™- ITlLZZ'ZatZtrSVor^
pression m the minds of the brokers'rep-J his nei.ee, Mite." Olara Overtoil Finch, j acted a treasurer. He was also "a

—Ill a Lo|ng Time.
WHfred A. Robbims, former post-

master.of.Mexioo and one of its best
•known residents, -dteid] at engh,t
o'clock Monday moiming at the
Xamily home after a long illnes.3.

Mr. Robbins was born in Jordon-
viUle, Herkimer county, sixty years
ago, but came to Mexico when a
young man, making his home here
ever since'.

Mr. Rotybina iwas a .member of the
Methodist church and for maoy year

One of Mr. Harrigan's arms, he said,
broke through the windshield and Ma
body caught on the car. He testified
that he stopped the car within fifteen
feet. Mr. Bear stated that he then left
the body of Harrigan 'n charge of sev-
eral men and took Mr. Zellers to Dr.
Anderson's office.

Mr. Harrlgans' relatives were repre-
sented by Thomson, Woods & Woods
of Syracuse and Mr. Bear by Claude E.
Guile of this city. District Attorney
Francis ,D. Culkin did not appear at
the hearing.. ;

Otto Jtfg|oae of No. 116 Chestnut
street gmjgt the most complete testi-
mony regarding the accident. He tes-
tified that he saw Harrigan and Zel-
lers crossing the street in the path of .
the automobile. , _^: •,•,'...,«.•„••,•:'

striking the meti. *
Dr. Anderson, acting as coroner's

physician, performed the post-mortem..
He described the wounds found on the
body and said death was due to a basic
fracture of the skull. This he thought
was caused by the auto throwing Mr.,
Harrigan onto the" pavement.

Dr. Anderson stated that from the
appearance of the body the man's left
teg had become caught in the mud
guard or lower part of the car, and
that his head had come into contact
with the ̂ yind shield.

SIX DAYS ONLY

resentatives that they had to make a
strong pull in order to secure first picking.

That grand old, graceful sweeping elm
which towers above the surrounding build-
ings in First street must fall. It is noted
elsewhere in this paper that Edward Quirk
desired the removal of the tree standing
nearly in Front of the Savings Bank build-
ing,. Alderman Sullivan's resolution which I eattanal Department a list of aibout (" •ptaat^street

beauty wxiich jvould be worth hundreds
of dollars in many American cities. And
such is the march of progress.

No stipulated fee was prescribed for the
removal of the elm—that feature is to be

o'clock will occur the marriage of Miss | bargained for at the best obtainable terms,
Manette Webb of South Fourth street | the city to bear one-half of the expense,
to Mr. Jay Holllngsworth of Buffalo. Another resolution was adopted that

M C r 6K ASr'011 Wl"

.Inc.

> engWes—Ensilage out-
- atggere.1 Van Wagenem,

P r ide s *°< ** > of S&OOO worth
of bonds for the city's work of completing
the Broadway bridge. These bonds are
in denominations of $1000 each, payable
semi-arm uallv.

Engagement Announced.
The en©agemeat of M'tss Mildred

A. Scovlille, daughter of former Siiiper-
vteor and Mrs. H. D. Scovdile, of Cor>'
eitantia, weM known ira *thls odty, to
Rev. ALbert J . Tanodnas, pastor of-tie District Deputy Master E. A. Put-
Ppe&byfteitian ahureh of Constantia jimah of -this city has announced that

d Th d d d j th d i t r i t c o n e t i f
&byftetian ahureh of C o s t a t a j y

been annofumiced. The wedddxigj the district convention for
rwill o'ocur dm the spring. Twenty-fifth Ma-sonic District will

7 and 8 at th

• he

finding aa ever increasing interest j 'member of the Mexico Lodge and
in his books and papers, but more • Chapter, Lake Ontario Commandery,
especially in his Bible, Mr. Roe island of the 'Staiaie, being well knowia
looking towards sumset with heart | in Masonic circles throughout this [

New Lgiw Prescrilfes That
Men Shall Have One

Day of Rest

AH

"The new State law, to go am to
effect October 1, wdSl effect a mun-
ber of works and employees in Fulton
places of business will be entitled
under <the law to onie (Sull day's ̂ b-
semce each week from <tlhetr work,
and aot two half days, A day of
rest ia made imperative and em-

undaunted amd faith suipreme.

Free Lantern Slides.
The Public Library has just

ceived from the New York State Bdu

section of the State.
The ifuneral will be held on

day afternoon.

Death Claims G. Ft. Baker.
Friday at the family home, 509 S.

sir employees to work on the
dair of ireatt..

Kxemiptions are few. They include
Janitors, watohimem, employes whose
iajuiiaes1 iadkwie more than. Ifliree »]
work OEI Sumdflys,y , fp
amd foramen. Elnnplloyes Wihose duties.
i l h h

E^^^^ i^^ 'Sae - lS r^ ^SSSTBJS?

f t S ? * ? ? iS.?™?iS?i» o ̂ f [ include more thl^hiree houre? work"
"'"" "r 'T"*t* " y'a OTK Sundays comprlae tirffcse engaged

in setting apoage iia bakeries, care-
Baker, 55. Surviving are

rw"^rV*ss ^^JT^^L^Z^J^very general interest a'fc this time.
Through the library these may be
borrowed by any local organization

g
iBaker; one brother Bruce Howe, and

• three slstens, Mrs. EUtmer Tayaor,
H orac e Stant on and M-rs.

S ' r * " " ^ N o - S ^ " ^ , ^ S ^ese, ^ a , ^ - ^ T h e
made for the use of slides but the' 1™J"1"' "'"' "WJJ . f1.""̂
iborrower is required to pay for trans- %,*•*"* ?*% 1 LS£ l»f
POTtaUon. This fe a good oppor- j ™Yin ° L L t

g p g ,
takers of animals, men employed im ..majjn.tainlng" fires and making
mecessary irepaiirs on boilers and
machinery.

TJi.e pTrOViaioins of the law (place
the responsibility directly on -the
©houldehs of the en^plboyer. It .makes
h i U b l t C i i

tvinity for some church or society.
The Educational Department has i
many other slides that are len't un-
der the same conditions.

;at 9:30 o'clock.

I The Re
A. M., of

Brotherhood Clase Rally.
D

b'dodk and at the , h i m B a b l e ^ ; t o t n 6 a t ^ t e Commissioner
•e Conception^ Labor for.taJMngemeat. Some o£

the more importaut provisions fol-
low:.

"Before o-perating on Sunday every

First MethocHst Church.
Next Sunday morning at the First

y
Wesley Dempster Chase e-inployer shall pose in a eongpiciouis

l h i l i t f bjDMca, will address a I ̂ ^ - o n ; t J l 6 pfemises a ] i s t ot ,
Brotherhood RaMy In the .«re t emiployes required or to be allowed .
Methodist Church next Sunday even-[ to w o r k S u n d a y desisnatiag a day

at T:30. The Rafliy wd3Q be In
Methodist Church Rev. Wesley Demp-!(cha.rge of presidemit, George T.!
Ister Chase of Utica wifll -speak aa^Camer, who wlE brleflly review t-thej

of the New> York Stata] work of the year. Special musi^j
atioiD. Mr. Chase | wM be rendered, including a sollo

mia

N. T., Septemiber" 17th, .the Rev. C.
S\ Miller uritied'. ia marriage Sey-
mour W. Lamlb and Miss Irtne
Dale Mamrarrtng, both of Scriba, N.
Y. The youiLg coupHe were acco.m,
pajrfiefl by Enos l*am!b, a brother of
the groom, and Mias, iCoire L. Jones.

Mirs. Thoima D., Lewiis ann:touaced
at a Itracheon given ait b©r home in
!New Tofffe on iFriday,; September 19,
the engagement of her daughter,
S»ra> to Mir. Franicifr: M: Cantios of
New TorS

Two used -auto ifaputifeis for
both tfargainB. Van Wa©enon

Rev. Horace "W. "Smith, of Pont
Iron will have charge.

Mr. Jaones Roach aad family of
/Banre, Vlt., are visiting relative in
this city. Mr. Roach for a niumbej"
of yearn conducted a „ blacksmith
(shop In First street and. aibourt. five
yeaas- ago •went Into ,the picture
'business in, Vermonit. He Is think-
iiog of again locating in Ful/tom

Coflumibia Giircle, l>adies. lot sthe, O.
A. R. .social hae been postponied unti
one week £com Friday, bob?- 3, to

(be held at the home of Mrs. Miles
jLwte, West Side

of I^abor.
aSso be filed,
employer shaM keep a time

^__ toook, showing: the names an4 ad-
n,. „„ . , 'diressee of all employes and th«

.. - , - „ , The 36th annual county convention | , , „ „_ . ™,,rk«i tv oa.i-h dallv Tha
•thejocaj church for .five yeara Worn j of the. V. C. T._U. will be_ held at; tooT.MI ta opes tottotaioc<£m

of
of |

of .rest for each. A copy of the
iliat must be filed wflrth .the

CChanges i a

t e local church for fi y e s fom . b o o k o h a i I ^ o p e I 1 t<y t^e ins
1886 to 1890 inclusive. He was also] Minetto on Oct. 2d ana- 3d. Speakers o f t h e cammissioDer at labor.
licensed' to preach fax Fulton April I will be Dr. L. R. Davis of Oneida and [ "Employers, aceoniJng to the
11, 18€3, titty yearn a^o, and i s ' ™~ *-1^1"1''" ™»I~T- * a . ' _
naturally greatly attached to the
place and cliurch.

• 5f00j0 Pounds of Macaroni Dally.
Cm© of Pulton's indiustries has

grown to , immeuxse proportions', that
of Jtie Frank Masearo Macaroni Mfg.
Co. Bach day SO barrels of flour are
converted1 *nto the factory's prpOuet

hlhiiQeains that nearly 5,000 ibs..;
i , Houriahing food are made and

•sold by 'iiiQ c

Dr Adelaide Dutcher of Syracuse ] a r e not'7e'quir'ed'to'deiSma'te"s'u&y
" ^ ^ , ^ ' f ; as the day of rest. Any day in «haWill each unio:

gate? Mrs. M. A. Burhans, president
Miss Lizzie Burt, secretary.

Red Mftn Confer Degrees.
TJtoka Tnra>e, j . O. O. R. M. ini-

tiated a olass of 'candidates last
Tuesday night to the waorior'a de-
gree, and next Tuesday night, the
chiefs degree wfll be given a langsr
idlass. 'RejCreslpiente wQH b d
at that tlaae.

y
w s s f c m a / b e selected "

Christian-Science services are held
at 55 East JJ'inst street Sunday
10;45 a. OT. and Wednesdays at 8 p
m. Reading room open from 3 to

j l R i i t "

-m

5.p..m..

Bargains
at W. ""
street.

, "Retiity,"

in iplusS ]aj> ro&es
42 South Firat
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T H E FULTON TIMES
i A Republican paper aevoted to the

Jp*t6posation of Republican principles
«<ticl the conservation of the Interest
K>t '-the Republican party In the- city,
county, state and nation

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
year *l*00
months . . . , - -50

months • 2 5

aa second class matter, April,
fl. at the post office at Fulton,

J S W T S * under the act of Congress
pt March S, 1879.)

G. WILLIAM BHAUN.. Edl*o*
B. S. BttAtW Aairt. Editor

COUCTT
COURT APPOINTMENTS.

frnrsuant to statute I hereby appoint

EeUerms of the Osweg-o County Court
be hereaften held until otherwise

dered for the trial of issues of fact,
**S«!cond™ Monday In February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court house,Pulaski.
First Tuesday

bouse, Pulaskl.
in September, court

Second Monday in November, court
bOIUBfcrebydesignate the same terms
tot trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing: and trans-
action of other criminal business and
P Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury is required.
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without a Jury, will
also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
In session, at the
*h city of Oswg

d e p w
rms of county court are
h J d ' C h b i

SURROGATE'S COURT.

Uuring the year 1909 and until other-
wise ordered, terma of the Surrogate's
•Court qf the County of Oswego will be
field as follows:
, On Monday of each week, except In
tthe month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office in the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House In the village of Pulaski. at 10
«'cl6.ck a. m. ,

Whenever one of the days above ap- e o o i r ( m ( j s system appears to have
' the COUIt Will ^ „!.,,;„,, ,« , n £t4 n .~ ~~n-.*-*.3 « n « **~.n..,T

aay courtesy of the
teniity,

S i d

Wa-
Said a Fulton merchant

otflxesr day "140 not undes tad
-why our local retailers advertise to
neirei>ap<!rs of the larger clues Yet
they do it, Wut 1 ifar one lavfe
dsoided that Button's papers deserve
to be Buppoited, and, {moreover, £he&
are to future «»tag to get my money
because I believe in advertising In
the papers that do everything possible
to make Stilton Digger. There 18 a
business side to this as wel, as I
find I can 'buy about tour times as

space In a local as In a city
newspaper for" a like amount of
money, and; beyond a doubt, reach at
least twice as many readers. Come
into my stone every, toeek &>r an
advertisement tot youi paper."

NEW BOTANICAL GARDENS.

State May Buy Lands
In Omvego.

The State has been granted the
use of fourteen tote opposite the new
State Normal school as temporary
gardens until their land has been
Kraded im the rear of the building.
Bulbs and seeds "Wll be set In the
ground within the neat t&w weeks
so that the gardens will be In shape
da tthe Spring for the children of the
practice school .and the botany

ases. The property owners have
©ranted 'the use of 'tine land free
of charge with the expectation ttoalt
ijhe State <mlgte "buy.

Opinions
Boston, i!t is dHaimed, has toe en

freed from itihe ffliy aalisaiLoe by the
Simple plan of requiriffig the iremioval
of manure from staibles ©very day

the covering dhaa&ky of afll gar-
T^i h &£ d t iibage cani3.

g g
scheme &£ destroying

dtafl l
^ y

rtflie fly's foreeditag-jflaces i s surely
better and more effective than

g the fly" afiter he fhas be-
come large eno-uiglh <&o require swat-
ting.—fibs OufcLook.

The ires'uits' of the graft investi-
gation set on foot -by Governor Sutt-
zer promises to amlftrdh the k

Swat the fly today. It may Be" your
last ohaace ithis year. <

X X

Some South and Central American
,revolut!oniis.ts keep up just enough
activity to prevent the title of

" from lapsing.

Although recitations on '"#he Ta-
riff" are by,, ap means concluded,
preparation to being made for the next
lesson, which will be Banking and
Currency.

x x
One of the N&vr Jersey snore re-

sorts has celebrated the • meeting
of Queen Tltania and the Gover-
nor of New Jersey." What ought
to cause Newport to wonder whether
th& suimaner social pace is not slid-
ing somthjward.

X X

Modern baseball players have it
easy. When -we played the, game
over the fence was out; but -now
when a batter puts one over he
gets a .home run and aa earjoad
of cheering.

x x
Mrs. Panhunst has failed for

France without opposition from the
police; and yet the London bobby
lias been called stupid1!

x x
!Take the brains' of an oyetter, the

•wit of a clam,-the crawling
of a snake, the color-dhangimg
o£ a chameleon, (the courage of a ra.b-
toi/t, the prfde of a peacock, the voice
of a bull frog, the general tiharaicter
of a
one

jacfcaM
human

and cambdme them
and

3n

ladies and genitl ernes*, a man whiO
li pa&s miu&ter for any Job Charles

F. Murpihy lhas to give.
x x

How tlie Danish explorers1 who
were forced to eat their dogs must
be envied by the politicians whose
steady diet nowadays is crow.

x x
, ._ „ . - ^ New York's favorite melody—"How

of several prominent politkfians in! h«rtpy I could be were 'tother dear
various pants tot the State. Th-e Governor away."

jpointed falls L Holiday the co
f l l ibe held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

EDITORS DO STRAY.

persons willl
pute the right of men

to dis-
to smoke,

been choice graf-tdng.gTOfuiid.ifior.miany
leading Democrats who professed ,to

Senora Caistro, wife of the former
dictator, announces that she hasn't

be hfonrotr sf&rieken at Hhe aiOtis of the seen Cip for more than a year. Con
late Rep<ubilil»eain State- administration.
Among tlhes-e are some men a<Stive
in urging tine litopeachanent of the

tGovernor, tncludimg C. F. Murphy,
;baas of 'Tamsmjaniy. Let tihe Itgibit

cigans, cigarettes amni pipes in pmb-1 shilaie on the adfls of tfae rascals of
li l i th d i flie places or in
or office, but there are 'limitations
and exceptions to any habit, and ther
ape spots and places where nothing
less civilized than a Moro would ever
fchink of puffing on a poisonous (piece
of dope, or a pipe that produG.es
eoundia like a pailful of frying bufll-
jbWa

Ajooording pto a newspaper on our
"•*• e (table, "loafera,"as they wer

, "eat in th-e window" of a
fttbillc pJaoe,"regaled thenteeives' wath
patte of Amitaf or other fragrant (?)

and threw the etufba o a tihe

Far ibe It flrewn our indention to
defend the uagentilemanjy actions of
that •crowd of "loafers," aa they de-
te th ilili fteerve th« of (theg m g mgay
irate cda*or, hut what we should like
to tonow is: How many editors have
a Ttygbt to know that the 'public paace
""iobked like a tsaloon aad amelled
fciexpreflaibly oJGeriisa ve ?" Is it pos-
Bible that editors find time and
towmey necessary ito even stand upon
the floor of a resort fthalt is describ-
ed,: as having a clgarette-i&t/rewm

It is all very disconcerting1 and—
lii

Civic SPIRIT.

gratulatlons!
x x

It i s reported that Martin H.
would resign from hie present pa
meat were it possible for hliim to dio
so, Mr. Giymit/'s posiittfon. today i s

of home whatever parity, wiho are siMty of j that of the miule wbliab kicked1 a. can
swindfliaig tjhe State, — Skaneateles of dynamite aad then trtfed. fco be

"Waitbin a few weeks,".aayis.the,AJl-
bany Jounnal, "Jack Pnost wffl'l prove
b k i f f " j

•sorry for
going u|>.

it. Mr. (Hymn to'" s t l ' l

If Huerta doesn't hurry up, ,€he
hjimseif a d re s s reformer." j Zapatistas may find occasion to cen-

Mistafceai, absolutely mistaken. The s o r his reply., y
woniaia wtho bedi-evaa that ahe is caM-
ed by fashion 'to make an exhibition
of ijeaiseilit lii the mumaa,er, wlH not
h i C

u , ,
have Bense .enough to wisSa1 o
able oLotbtfng in the winter. .Witness
M fitipfpor% of -Whte ••inaifitaer in ŵ hdoh
many young w^omen, and) laoone wiio
wanted to be thought yomug, bared
Itiedr titoroate and. chests to tlie cold
and wimdis of lasfl; wirater, nufcuniing all
sonts of chamices tihat th-e open vest
might go. jmstt a llttie .flurther down
than jthat of the otiner girt.

J a c k EVost <has oothiiog whatever
do with it. A lack of mora,l

amima, a depatnfcure fro-m imod«isty,
a senfi'eilessB desire to do sojuethiing
(that wdli make the m e b ^ t a r e is re-
sponisible for the shocking istyles
to dreas of the present hour. — Utica
Observer.

The references of Senator H61-
lis to poliitical Sabotage implies that
the big Shoe is fully as effective
a s the big stick.

When you advertise you want the
best results for the least expend!-,
ture of money. Experience proves
that The Times "Miscellaneous
.Wamts" bring returns out of propor-
tion to the boasts of other mediums.

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR.
This Is a True Story.

The classified advertisements im a "Love thy uei'ghfborv-as thyself,"I read
country newspaper are more g©nier-i'ta Holy Wrlfc; I've had Siome aelghr
ally read than any portion of the bars I could love arJd never try a

anoagreJ
aad

the.worfeing.peopIe.waiLt to kiiow who it s-emeradies the moon ior hours

H. Putnam Allen & Son
Established In 1S93 by Horatio A. Allen.

53 SOUfH FIRST STREET

Our stock of

FINE GROQEBiJIS
was never so complete as at present,

Please call us on Phone 32

Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July and August

Ward Off Colds
by avoiding the chill that comes
with sudden weather changes.

You can
you have a

do this perfectly if

REZNOR
GAS HEATER
With it you have but to light

the gas and it begins its work
instantly, warming first the floor
and then the rest of the room.

The REZNOR creates neither
odor nor smoke, and because it
is portable it can be carried from
Boom to room. •

They cost

Every Season
is a

G a sS
Season
Every Day in

The Year
Gas Service

Gives You Some
SPECIAL
COMFORT

This Is Gas
Heater Season
You May Need One

Badly Tonight

The
Gas Co.

Phone 198

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton
— ' ' ' "',:=

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICE tO CONTRACTORS.
STATE OF NTO YORK, Office of

the State Coimuiiasion o£ Highway©,
Albany, N. Y.—Pursuant to tae .pro-
visions of Chapter 30, Laws of
1909, aa amended &ty CtiaKer 646#
have of 1911, and Chapter 80, Laws
of 1913, sealed proposals wlU be re-
ceived by the undersigned at tiielr
office No. 65 Lancaster street,
Albany, N. Y., aft one o'lctock P. M.
on Friday the 26ith da^ of September,
1913 for the imiproveme.Et of tlae fol-
lowing higJiwaOTa:

OSWBQO OO.tfNTY.
Boad No., 1137; Name of Road
Os-wego City, West First Street;
APiprox. Leingttih, 1.43; Road No. 1138:
^Phoenix Village, Volney Street;
Alpprox. Leugjth, 0.65.

Maps, plane,' sfceofioattons and ee-
tlmateB may be seen- aad proposal
forms obtained at the office of'(be
Commission in Albany, N. Y., and
also at the orBee of DiWeiott En-
gineer, Frederick Steele Strong, 433
South Salina St., Syrajouse.N.Y:

The especial attention of bidders
i© called to "Information tor Bid-
ders" on pages 1 to 10 of the apec-
acationfl.

Proposals for each road must be
presented in a separate scaled en-
velope endorsed on the outside with
the names and number of the road
for wibich the proposal 1s made. Each
proposal moist be accompanied by
a New Yor^ draft or certified check
payable to the order of the State
Commission of Highways for an
amount equal to at least five per
cent of the amoumt of the proposal
•wfhich such draft or checic
accompanies.

!This draft or check will be held
by tihe Commission until the contract
and bond are daily executed

The suecesfiul bidder will be re-
quired to give bond for fifty per
cent of the amount of the contract;
such bond to be executed by a surety
company to be api>roved toy the
Commission, or a bond secured by
the dejpoelt of- collateral securities
to be approved <by the Commis-
sion.

The right is. reserved to rerjeet any
or all bids.

JOHN N. CARLISLE.
Commissioner.

R. K. FULLER,
Secretary.

up and open the window. Bill got
up and I heard him fumiblin' round In
the kdark i.Xor sometime. "Can't you
find it; says I, wihy don't you turn on
the light?" "I've found it all right,"
says BUI," but the
thing won't open." Kick it out then
says I,". "I'll do that," says Bill.
BIFF! there was a crash of glass,
and right away I could feel the fresh
air Mowin' over me, and it felt good,
too.

Bill crawled back into the bed and
we sipeipt like logs. Sometime a few
hours later, the proprietor -came tap
to see 'how we were, and the door
not ibeing locked, be walked right
in and switched on the light, whtoh
woke me up. "How did you sleep?"
said he, "Fine, saya I, after we open-
ed the window and; cooled the place
off a bit." "The window ain't open,"
says he,—"which one of you kicked
the front out of this book ca&e?"

ay,

along the busy' path of our Individual
lives, and to look over the fence into
the yard of our neighbor, where clean-
ljnese and beauty reign supreme.

Streets, unkempt and ragged, lead-
ing to insanitary and often repellant
^ppts, cry aloud to claim our atten-

, tion. And when we see the word
"home" in its broadest sense, the un-
feemptaeas gives us a shamed feeling.
The meaning of "home" has taken on
a broader sense. The thinking people
everywhere now see that home does no
longer confine itself to the house we
live In. Home has grown bigger with
the age, and now creeps out down the
path and into the school, the church
and all public 'places. Let
then, the community we live i
common home, and as atich all those
living therein are responsible for the
beauty and cleanliness (.both moral
and material) of that home.

It should be the business of each
town civically inactive to wake up and
take notice of the live towns that have
done and are doing things. Any town
•or city can stand .improvement on
points of beauty, sanitation and
.morals. The young people should have
the stimulus of civic pride surround-
ing them.

• When the citizens of a town made
Ideal are able to show to $he Btranger
"what we have done" there will be no
lack of town advertising' spirit. Car-
Kivale and ether celebrations will -he
Ibut an overflow of pride and many
fcands will strive to write "Welcome"
over the city's gateway.

of jprmjperty wlien a few cents would j his firewood lor the day, no m t t .
bring them valuable information how I arrive, I cannot iov« that
.regarding the thing desired. The E«eigliihor, but .tunndmg im my bed, 1
•claiaslififid advertisements are time
and money savers.—Exchange.

A Worthy Move.

Ciltizeas of Ha-ani^al Center are sub-
S'ordiblng to a fumd, the inter&stt which
is bo he used to preserve the cem-
etery from future neglect for all
itime. Th-e movement is being pilot-
ed .by WHlliam. H. Brackeitt. The suib-
SQrd!piti<m,& are eijpecteid to reach
^1,000 ere the week comes to a close.

D. BYRON McCLOSKY
TEACHER OF SINGING

IN FULTONONFRnrATTOFBACHWEEir
AT 204 S. FOURTH ST.

WANTED!
To know the lowest price for about

2 0 Barrels of Winter Keeping Apples
Address MRS. E. HARRISON,

Mineral Spgs. Ave.,

PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY

From Newport, New York. ̂
Mrs. Agnes Mahardy of Newport,

Y., writes,; "About two years ago, ., ,
when I was suffer! ig from a, severe * ^.^f™
cold Mad cough, I used two bottles of j
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
relieved ime right away as soon as
I began taking it. In a few days'
time I was,fully cured. It certain-

Vow to have liis hearts blood, to
treak, hds Mootpoiai' head.

It's- fine to love yoi^r oedghfbar, pro-
vidiing he is one, who lives beside
you auietfly, froan rise to set of sum,
who'll lend you Ms lawn mower, or

pot, in a plnclh, there's class
a neighbor, I could love him

ative for Wom
woman needs

' N L P

Safest
Nearly every woman needs a good

_Lxative. Dr. Klng-'s New Life Pills are
good because they are prompt, safe ancl
do not causepain. Mrs. M^C. Dunlap

ly is
, y

splendid cough medicine

LESSON.TO-MENTAL SUGGESTION.

.„ _ . "Sure it's hot", said the Old Timer
and I cheerfully recommend it to all.'! "but thimkin' about it, talkin' about
and .cheerfully recommend it to all." j it, an' runaira' out to look at the
For sale by ALL DEALERS.

Extreme Suiterine Relieved.
Mr. ,C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham,

N. H.. writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have -worked very hard. In
1905, I was taken with inflammation of
the bladder, I suffered for a few
weeks and grew worse. The beat doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought I
never Would get well. About tills time
I met a man who had been sreatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy's PavorHe
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began taking It. I have taken
over three bottles. I obtained relief
soon after I began its use. I-t has also
greatly helped my rheumatism with
which I was troubled for years." Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y.,
for a fre ' - ...

druggists.

Appreciation.

M. would Indeed be a narrowiguogegg
a n&wispaper ito mak-e evem

a Bmall attempt to abridge the
Jpnvll«ig© of merchants, but when ome
AHT (more men who live by retailing

d# to the people atsfk a medium
make public annoiuncomeii.t of

Ideas on a ledbjectt, a coin-
is an oi-der, mud w« are not

the corclideoee of anyone or

sample. l.arge bottles; all

The Best pain Killer
Bucklen's Arnica Salve when applied

to a cut. bruise, sprain, burn or scald,
or other Injury of the skin wllL im-
mediately remove all-pain. E. E. Cham-
berlain o? Clinton, Me., says:—*'lt robs
quts ana 6*3er Injuries of their terrors^
A,s a healing remedy Its equal don,'t
exist." .Will do geod Jot' you. Only 25c
at all dealfefs.

Children Cry
FOR FtETCHER'S •

CASTOR I A

thermometer, every five minutes,
ain't goin' to make you feel any
cooler. You'll (eel warmer, it any-
thing. Your miad or Imagination,
or whatever you want to call it has

great deal to do with
your physical condition." "Thinkin'
how hot it is will make you warmer.
If you Imagine its cool, you'll feel
cooler.

"In my youager days, I was acciiS*
tamed, oecaaionljy, to go out and
Uck up a few. When, the incident
of which I am going to tell you hap-
pened my,old fiend Bill Jones, and
I had been out for 9 week on a grand
little^tear. About -dark, one night,
toward the end of the week, we pull-
ed Into a: liotel In a little town up
North of here.' Both o£ us had on
board more of a cargo than -anyone
man should attempt to carry, and tha
landlord, who kne!W .us, decided that
bed was the -place for us, and took
us to a room' up near the roof.that
was reserved for Just auch cases as
ours-. When he turned on the light;
I remeamber notidn.' that it was not
'badly fiuraiiehed, ihavtn' one bed,
booft case, several:, chairs and L
ta*la. There was Witt one little win-
dow, however

We piled into bed, but we could
not sleep The- h»at was attain'
and lit seemed as It I could not get
a breath of air, BUI', says I, get

of Leadill, Term.,
N Lif Pill h

says: "Dr. King's
' her trouble:New Life Pills helped

reatly." Get a box to-day. Price
iecotnniended by all dealers.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Pulton

For Quick and Safe
Auto Transfer Service

. . . Call . . .

CHAS. MORRELL
Stand at Clark House

Touring Trips a Specialty
Phones, 15 and 3484

We sell and
recommend

United StatesTires
It is because we know it is good busi-
ness policy to push a brand of tires
which give our customers-the fewest
causes for complaint '
Experience with practically every tire.on
the market haaproven to us that United,
States Tires come the nearest to being
"trouble-prooC both for the man who
uses them and the man who sells them,

, Cost no more than you are
asked to pay for other kinds.

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

Supreme Court, Oawego County.
The Dime Build lag and Loaa As-

slctatioa; m ^ b e r | t KiKsharsfci, Kat-
argyna Kucliareki and Stanley Borek.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEPEND-

ANTS;—
YOU A1EIB HEREBY SUMMON-

E1D, to -anfliwer the comiplaint in
this action and to serve a copy of
your ansTver upon toe. plaintiff's
attorney wiiehin tfw«oty dUiys after
tl̂ p service of thts emnmons
exclusive of the day of service; and,
in case of your failure to appear
or answer judgment will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded to the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of.
Osweigo.

Dated this 5th day of August, 191
Louie C. Rowe.
Plalmifciffis Attorney.

Office and Post-office address.
County Clerk's Building.,

Gswego, N. Y.
To Albert Kucharakl and Katar-

gyiia Kucharslci; The foregoing
summons is served upon you by
publication, pursuant to an order of
Honorable Irving G. Huhbs, justice
of the Supreme Court, dated the 3rd
day of September, 1913, and filed
with the complaint in the office of
the clerk of the County of Oswego, x
at Oswego, N. Y ' ,

Louis C, Rawe.
Plantittiffs Attorney.

County Clerk's Building.
piswego, N. Y.

. Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, surrogate of the county
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given, aeoo-rding to Ia,w, to all
persons bavimg claims against Pat-
rick T. Gibbons, late of the city of
Pulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the "vouchers therefor to
the subscriber at his residence ia
the city of Fuliton, in the county of
Oawago, N. Y., on or before the
15 day of March, 1914.

Dated this 30th day of August,
A. D., 1913. Joha Gibbons.

Administrator of the esitatfe of Pat-
rick T. Gibfbons.

George M. Fannlng,A tto-raey for
Administrator, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
Ip pursuance of an order of Clapton

I, Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given, according to law, to all persons
having- clafms against Sarah A. Kinnle,
•late of the city oT Fulton, in said coun-
ty, •deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the;( same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the .subscriber at JNo. 11
South First afreet, city of 'Fulton, in
the countV-O^Oawego, New York, on or
before the 17th day of December; 1918.

Dated this 9th day of June, A. D.t 1913.
: Charles Harrington,

Executor of the estate or Sarafc'A. Kin-
nie.

James; R. Somers, Atty. for Executor,
Fulton; NT. Y.

JVetlce to Creditors.
In pursuance' of an order of Claytom

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given, according to law, to all persona
liavlng claims against Stephen Buck,
late of the city of Fulton, itt said coun-
ty, deceased, that they are reauircd to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at his resi-
dence, 64 South Eleventh .street. In th©
ettr of Fulton,'th the county of Oswesro.
New York on or before the 11th da of
Oetober IMS

Dated this 7th flay of April. A, » ,
1913- Lucy M Morris.
„ Administratrix
H L QlUiUB Attorney tor Administra-

trix, 10i> One id-* street, Fulton, M* Y-

^diK



If yott are looking for

Wedding
Gifts

Please call at

G&FaHey's
21 First Street

Where you will find some-
thing to please you

NEW FALL SUITS
Duvetyn, Velours," Basket Cloths

and Brocades For Coats and
Suits—Velvets and Furs

If a •woman cam not. amp ear W
turned oiit this season it must

be for lack ol thought, tor
comibimatiocfl rule the mode,

a ltartjiteffi., expandltaPe "to never'
{bar to* amarfeneas. . .

Ladi year's dress m suM can very
easHy be brouglat up*o«Ja-te
tlie a<MMon of a new coat, or new
ifirtoQitotSS in some of tihe latest
materials. '

the best models seen.from famou
& sources, show odd coats and

faocfca, or sMrtts If they belong to the
'tailored class. Some ©ood-lookinig
suite" turned out by New York de-
signers, in practical brofidelotih, and
serges, or baslket weave woolens,
l iave'as collars, belts or ,9tther trim-

B U S I N E S S CARDS.

J . F. BEOWN
Practical •

Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line of Watches,' Clocks
and Jeweler/—at the lowest .prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.
7 8. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

Fire Insvirance

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

85 North First St. Phone 113

_ an infinite variety of cotorlttga
dittd alt sized Mocte are used for
flOmWmatione, skints, coate spd £OX
all talmmlng purposes. Plaid sashea
Bdt off plain dresses, or.1 brighten som-
(bre ones, Black la bank again for
wtwle costntnos.lhW, usually a daab of
iMi greett, yellow, -blue or Wok
red relieves lite dullness "WMte
costumes are all wWte viWi only, a
dash of bl&cK to emphasize a
or land Style ltd the ensemble.

Whan loose flitting prevails as at
present fa nearty all the new models,
ex/t/ra.' oare "to foun/daftton Is necessary
to prevent a thick and clumsy look
The new corset models jurait launiched
ait all the u)p to date stores and cte-
pafltmentp, show a great advance,
securing <som£ort and grace, on littes
•wfhich mould the average ftgure l§to
correct pjfloportiops conrespo
with the latest mode. Warner
proof corsets «am be railed:
ftifr auflhorttative laltest styles ae well
as for •Batlstfactotry weair, and1 .any
type of figure suited simce modelB ar
varied. - • > - • • " • "

' With toe, low topped .corset that
a, favorite, a hBazier Is quite oeees-
sary to hoM the figure trim arjd;"taut,
yet allow It to yield to every motion
as flasihdon now demaods. • <,

It .is a longjitme sipoe Jt_.wja.8
•deemed neoeseairy -that a woman
should be •uncomfeWta'ble In orffeif to
be smart, in &0t mo one ever looks
wel'l wearing aa ill adtfugted garideiit
oi any sort: " Loose fitting ""Ssrihe
ruie but (the fit is more Ithan ever Im-
portant 'at a Hiime when outltoes aire
indicated rather tihaii defined. " ,

VEBONA CLABKE.

SON GETS CASH.

A. T. JENNINGS.

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Judge Mills Decided in His Favor—
Had Close Cal

Surrogate Miller has dismissed the
objections to the account of William
J. Schneider, as administrator of the
estate of Jacob Schneider, late of Os-
wego. The decedent died a number of
years ago leaving an estate valued at
$500. Carrie Hewus, a daughter liv-
ing in Syracuse, and other heirs
claimed that their father also left cash
in the Second National Bank of about
$1200, but the son alleged ownership
of this money on the strength of a gift
from his father and on the claim that
it was practically a joint accou'nti

Judge Miller upholds this contention
although he states that the adminis-
trator barely proved It. He adds that
undoubtedly it was the decedent's In-
tention that his son was to have this
money. The contestants claim that
the. money should be added to the
estate and distributed pro rata 'among
the heirs. The case haa been in the
court'for several years.

A petition for letters of administra-
The above designs are by The McCall ; t i o n w a s flled i n t h e estate of, Louise

Company, .\ew York, Designers and | Michaud, late of Fulton, by Louis
Makers of McCall Patterns. Michaud. The value is but $100.

mfaigs1 pieces o>r espefnadve brocaded
woolens, while buttons covered with
the same materials are used on coat
and skint to carry oult the ensemble.

Coat and Skirt Lines.
Fancy coats a;re the rule to all

the,' new suits. Blouses built on
Cossack and Russian lines are very
miuoh liked espeeilaUy by the younger

S. J . KELLY
Attorney.and Counselor-at-Ijaw.

-University Block, Syracuse
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legaf jnterest.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diBeases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Fitted

g to 12 a. m.,' 2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p. r
HOURS:

218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD'P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker.

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

§ G. B. Tramblay

South Second Street, Fulton, N. Y

EARL S. BROWN
Undertaker

69 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Night Calls frorn Residence

170 S. Th | r a 8 t "
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

SMOKE THE TIGER CIGAR

5 CENTS

BROSMAHEN, MAKER

Notice of Temporary
Change of Location

On occouut of fire and repairs,

liEW tAILOR SBOP

At 119 1-2 Cayuga Street

Caffaey Block, Upstairs

H.L&BNANY
TOLTON, V.V.

Tbia .Laxative,
Rdv H

praising Dr Kings New Ufe
constipation writes — Pr Ki
Life Pills aj*fe such perfect
ter regulator tor thfe liver f̂ ntf bpWels
tter regulator for the liver and b<»W£ls.
EVery {till Guaranteed Tr them
PrW« 25e at all dealers

tuhenvoil of Allison la in
Kings New Ufe Pills for
writes — Pr Kings H-w

Jlla

Help Wanted—
Women to "work on

pears, peaches, etc. Steady wqrfe;
good wages. Fort Stamiwix Canning
Company,

Good Paint
Is cheap; and Devoe, Is not the ondy
good cheap paiat," 11 is one of a doz&n
and, veryMkely, the only one m your
town—there are huaidreds of mid-
dling and ibad.

Yon oan see what chance there is
of another good one there; perhaps
one in ten at the most.

Bad paimt is dearest; middling is
dear; ooetos 2 or & times as much as
Ifflie best.

No matter about the cost of a gal
Ion; that isn't tt; the cost of a
square foot; the coslt a job; bet-
ter yet, the cost a year.

There's a whole edfucaition to paint,
im this advertisemeirJt.

DEVOE
^ . P. SMrHH sells it.

StrcnKthen WbaK Kldnfys.
Don't suffer loD^er with weak kid-

neys. You can get prompt reiief by
taking Electric Bitters, that wonderful
remedy praised by "wonien everywhere.
Start with a bottle to-day, you will
soon feel like a new woman with ambi-
tion to work, without fear of pafn. Mr.
John Dowlingr of San Francisco, writes:
"Gratitude for the wonderful effect of
Electric Bitters prompts me to write.
It cured my wife when all else failed."
Good for the liver as well. Nothin?
better for Indigestion or biliousness.
Price 60c and 11.00. at all dealers.

The above design is by' The McCal)
Company, New York, Designers anc
Makers of McCall Patterns.

set, and on these wikte girdles and
s b play an Important ' part.
Where rnoraistrtetly tailor made cute
are followed, walistcoatg to contrast-:
tag color and matertal, gtv« the re-
lief that present ocnatesi modes de-
mand. , IJOOSB hanging coats are the
rule, even:: the eStireme' cutaway

hang away ifir̂ ni-' the figure
below the lime of the bust ta front
and th« sUralght "up and dowitf' ba«i
which eidJuees ,the sdze of tihe hfos*
by lnKjreas&ntg $h% gir£h at the
wadeit is almost universally seen
Skirts are usaally smut and button-
ed at front or sides near the foot
»nd arranged! *n pegtop draperies
above to give the recognized fash-
ionable silhouette

Fussy Froc|t8{
froolos a e cpfeiposed of itwo

plain and broche, with
bodieas done 8m transparent

stuife, made un ov«r net lindngs.
and aire iSreojueutly draped fan butter-
fly ltnes, amd fifctehed wltlh butterHy
bowB. Am elkints, however Cull their
di-apIrogE above, are narrow at the h«m:

fi&il a rnode^t UJptWaM &w«ei> at the]
trout, flhowtog £ bit of oontirasiting I
mftterlal, or an, «,t*naicllively eat op Bo tf
,i!a a dembe ••wlilah IK employed, dis-
creetly is hoth grftoefiil an4 attrae-
Uve< Tassel tr)p î4l|ttgB ao* beaded-

jlttiirea atle very amch used, awa
TurWsh Jwjtote hangJnr will
from the fiswe at are waist
n4 * t *o Slw«f\ithe *ees or

;eath are sinway andoreefl.
&M plaids an« mom l l d

That
Wedding

Gift
You are st a loss
to know what

to select.

Call and exam-
ine our stock of
Gifts. People
that are exact-
ingSayour stock
is complete.

MORGAN'S
Quality Shop

Quirk Theatre Building-, ' Fulton

DON'T M I S S
THE WIND-UP

OF THE

SALE
OEEN to this wonderful stock-reducing
*>* event? It seems to us that everyone
of our store friends have—so busy are we
these days.

And if you haven't attended and ob-
tained a share of the wonderful bargains of
this event it's really a deplorable fact. For
these savings are too great to be over-
looked by anyone.

'. Come to-morrow. The sale is nearly over and a better buy-
ing time you'll never have. Daily we are selling almost twice as
many goods as in any past sale event. The sale is now in its final
days but its departure will witness a crowning climax to the sea-
son's most phenomenal value giving.

That means something!—greater values and more timely
bargains. That's the secret of the success of the Red Mark Sale.

Come again!—we invite you to come—and furthermore we
promise you satisfaction or your money back. But hurry.

Only Seven Days More
To Share in These

Sensa t iona l Savings
KID GLOVES

$1.50 and $1.00 values at 50c pair
See Window Display

59cMen'sUndershirts and Drawers,39c
Boys'and Women's Sweat- <J»-j J - Q
' ers, $2.50 values, at.' *p.l;.Oi/

Men's Silk Hose, 50c value at 25c
A few more $5.00 Silk d»-| n o

Waists at *p±»zJO
Odd Shades of Yarn (Germantown)

at 8c skein

$1.00 Lawn Waists at 89c
25c to 39c Children's Underwear at 19c

Rice's Silk at 8c spool

Not since this stock-reducing event be-
gan has there been a dull moment here.

Shoppers simply can't stay away when
worthy and dependable goods are being
sacrificed at such astonishingly low prices.

We never offered such bargains, or so
many of them in any past stock-reduction
e\ent. We never reduced prices so fear-
lessly—or so deeply. ' ,

Knd ]! yotTnever had a chance to buy mer-.
chandise at prices so smal^/and never will
again for at least a year or more.

BETTER BUY NOW.

0. HENDERSON & GO.
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OliAR ,
UPON DOLLAR

Interest Upon Interest

At the rate of the rate of 4% compounded,
makes money gcoyf fast at our SavingsBank.

Try this out to-day and a start towards
success is yours.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

PRAISED THE SHERIFF.

State Inspector Said that Jail Is Bet-
ter than fewest One.

,.. Concerning Oswego eoa»ty*s* jail, In-
flpector for the State PrisoB-Commis-
Bion C. M. Young 18 quoted in the Os-
wego Times as saying that the Water-'

' town Jail was one of the newest and
best In the State, but thajtrthe Oswego
Jail was even a shade ijetter.

The jail has been entirely renovated
the paBt summer, mo9t^Jo£J*he wort
being done by the prisoners under the
direction of Sheriff Stranahan and his
assistants, Messrs. 'Simons and
Gageaux. Mr. Toung said that the
system of maintenance^ wBs of the
highest order, and that the Banitary
condition could not be improved upon.

'—— k
Summer Cbmplalht.

Mrs. D. K. Wilson, Port Byron,
N. Y.., writes; "Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
used in our family last summer for
for summer complaint. It cured the
disorder so quickly that I feel it my
fluty to write and express my
otpmion of this valuable medicine. W
think it is splendid."
For sale by A I J L DEALERS.

Rubber
Boots

Largest stock of best quality
Rubber Boots at the lowest
prices in town. AH the best
makes are represented.

NIAGARA IN 1914
Oswego B. P. O. E. Delegate

Withdrew In Favor of
New Member

AIMS OF S. H. S.
i __————~

Perscn8 Interested in American
History Are Eligible for Mem-

bership in Association

The Times of Sept. 3.' contained
â- complete (program of tin© an-
nual sessions of the New Yo-rfc His-
torical Bociety, to ibe held in Os-
wego Sept. 29th, 30th, aad' Oct. 1st;
and 2nd.

This meeting to of more tihan usual
interest from the fact limit- it. •vfill
bring together more notable zaen
and. women than ite, predecessors' if or
several yeare. One event Trill, at
least enlarge the atteradence, that
of the dedication of the new State
park in Olsiwego, under the auspices
of the Daughters o( the American
Revolution.

Regarding the alms of the New
TorJt State Historical Society, last
ThMr&day'si Palladium stated:

It might be of interest to add a
short account of the association and
its alms. The New YorS, State1

Historical Association was isaco<nppr-
ated in 1899 and its activities were
at first confined1 to the counties

OSWEGJTS AXE
Brother Wilson of Neahtawanta,

Made Presentation Sfcteech at
I. O . p . F. Gathering

Neahtawanta Lodge, I, 6. O. JR.,
visited in Oswego last Thursday
night, the representatives carrying
with them the notorious axe, and leav-
ing the cherished emblem in the rooms
of Oswegatchie Lodge of the same
order. '

Relative to the significance of the
axe and its trip, The Oswego Times
had this to say:

"The axe was started on its journey
by Diamond Rock Lodge of Troy and
has followed the Mohawk and Oswego
river valley. Prom Oswego' it will
most likely be taken to Auburn or
some lodge in Cayuga county.

"The axe is made of wood,' var-
nished, has the inscription of Diamond
Rock Lodge and is enclosed in a box.
A chart showing the lodges it has
visited accompanies itf also the route
it is to travel. Appropriate exercises
were held in connection with the re-
ceipt of the axe. The address of wel-
come was extended by Master of Cere-
monies Past Grand Robert Haythorn.
The axe was presented to Oswegatchie

j the as&oclatiom grew, however, it
was - enlarged its scone and the charter

i to" inctade the entire
John C. Barry of Corrtfland

elected pwafotenlt of the New York' „ _ .
State AssoctaltkHL, B. P. O. B - at tin* s t a t e & N e w York and at _

speech was made by Past Grand

by Past Grand Frederick
T o c a l B o ! o h y p a s t G r a n d F >

and paat exalted ruler of
CortlaJid Lodlge.

Niagara Falls was eelecited for
the 1914 convenittiiDia,
iuedd on Tuesday afflud.
ftfcte second week of June*.

State and there are also a few mem-J
.bans in. so/me, other States.

The oibjects of the association are:

of Ontario Lodge
spoke on 'The District;' Ralph A.
Coulson on 'The New Member;' C. M.

one seuumu ween. UJ. J'UMC. ±UT? U^C-J Second'—To drsi&eiminate a greater R ^
gates a«ted favorably on an fruvitaitio | knowledge of the early htetory of the' R!"°° ,

he Grand Lodge;'
ifiroan O- W. Outlet-, repireseotiiaig the g t a t c , ,by means of lectures, and the
BLt'fi lodge and. the Bujaineas M©n'" - - - - • '••

of Shat city. F. w.;
CBrien of OswegQ wiittadrew in fav-
or of Niagara Falla.

ition and dtstributioD of litera-
ture on historical subjects.

Third!—(To gather hooks,

on 'Retrospection.
"M. W. Brooks, who spoke on the

Grand Lodge, has represented Oswe-
j, gatchie Lodge in Grand Lodge conven-

Oharles A. NoWe of Lyons was l t 0 the'early history of the State
elected, first'vice president and Wiil- N e w York and to establish a
limn T. Phillips of New York.second m . M , e m therein far their preserva-
vice president of the association, Ca I £ i o n ^
B. SOure of Ittoca was a/gain the, F o u r th—To suitably mark places of
icihodce for secretary and George I. Merest
Beach of Syracuse was unanimously Filth—To acquire by purchase, gift,
elected treasurer. devise or otherwise, the tide to, or

T'wo tours were devoted to drawing clB,t0Qy a n t } control of historic spots
up a caastittution. for the Stalte Als- a n d places

iciation. Hi many respects it re-; T h e s t a t e ot N e w yoa.]j u a ^ recog-
lembleis the oonisSaturtion <rf the n j z ed the asjsociation by designating
anitra] New YiorJt A'SSjOidatio-n, j]]eni as custodians of the LaJie
htch tiiis year was.' enl'amged into George Battle.groimd Park and of.the

the State body. . iCrown Point Reservation. Tihey are
Rules regarding delegates were a [ s o owners of Bloody lJoad and ha\a

changed. U was pnavid-ed that at marked a number of historical Ha'
[futare conventions1 each lodige be en- piacgiS ' '
titled to (three delegates, with one ad^ I t ] s t a e a i m ot t a e asiso-ciation

a member of the Judiciary Committee.
V. K. Burr, wbo spoke on 'Retrospec-
tion,' has been a member of Oswe-
gatchie Lodge for sixty-five years,
joining in 1848 three years after the
lodge was instituted. He is the third
oldest Odd Fellow in the world. Mr.
Burr's remarks were very interesting
In that they dealt with the early his-
tory of the Order in Oswego.

''Over two hundred Odd Fellows
were present and the gathering in-1

lodge in the district, also members of
the Order from Dayton, Ohio; De-
troit, Mich.; Syracuse; Cincinnati, O.;

ensburg, Hsnnibal New
,ven and Scriba.
"Luncheon was served and cigars

iassed. The committee in charge, l t % t 6 e a l m 0 , t h e association
.rtBTinnsii *« l»»t» ta( .v i r . in» 1 nni , 1 . * " " ™ o l t n e aai.ocia.uoa w e r e.dttionaj delegate lor every luu mem- to meet each year m some new place w a , Mnhlp firanii F w Milior p m
ibere. The canistitotiom makes* pro- a n d to throughly exploit the liWory- Srand °1 w Brooks Past Grand Rob
vision for tihe wfcntafem into *he as- o f t . h a t partfcular region, which te! ^ tHanhorn and Past Grand D»vld"
isoctoaon of all lodges to the State, published later in the annual pro. Gardne?

The meeting was atltended by 87 di It t h f *
f g

The meeting was atltended by 87 ceedings. It can therefore *e seen,
delegates, wilio represented 26 of the a 8 t n e y e a J I 8 g o b T ) a n d i t n e a s . s o o j a

75 State Lodges. Niagara Falls Lodge t ) o n bsus ,cani7aased the entire state,
to a member. t n e r B w l l l be no more complete j

MT-Bamy wais. utraaposed; when i i s detailed history oi the State of N « .
name was prasenteid for SitaJte presn- York than car. be found to these pro-'
dent. The Rev. Author Sykes, super- feedings. At present eleven of these
imtandent of the State Irajuistrial T O l u m e a n a v e been .published Th«School,
noirfiiinat

I Niagara

first few numibera were books ofIndustry, decilned
i. The invitation of abo,ut one hmwired pages but volumes
HaKfe Ixwlge was a {tm a n d GieVen are boolos of over

surprise ifao mo^t of the delegates.. 5 0 0 p a g e s , with ilihis.trations, and alone

^ , . j T » I « I *«r the. laid dawfnn »ortn more »Mi tne cast or
go iaaa u«ea JOT the l!H4 sessina membership in the Association. The

Ihut^thto^of co^e^dW n,ot_de,elop, p n m s b e i proceeding thus far

Not-'em-all school shoes to fit any
oy or girfl: prices .right at Morton
: SJmttucfs.

HIS GARDEN WON PRIZE.

* ,

Hickory Brand .
Ball Band Gold Seal

Snag Profof =

Our complete stock of Heavy and
Light Rubber Footwear b now ready
lor your selection.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Stranahan & Love
116 Onelda

Industry Won $25 of the Chamber of
Cotnmorce Mo*ney.

The garden coin/frest oondiuicted in

•has ended. Horace Diineat has won

Mi persons interested in Alm êrican tj^g B e c o i m j prize" o f $20 a&s been
History .are eligible for membership w a r d e d to Lawrence 'Boug;h. His

to flowers and
dent of Schools
e of the juxLgei

three Elks
Lodge, who weire
con'tesit for the prize, and it ts. up
to the exalted rui&r of that Lodge
t« Btraighbea out the affair. •

* . , , „ , . dially invited to attend the .meeting's
from the Falls t Oswego.

eno-ugn to

For fall s)
see Morton

ist street,

ioe& and rubzber goods,
& Shattpuck'e fall Jine.

Mothers! Have Your Children Worms ?
Are they feverish, restless, nervous.

irritable, dizzy or constipated? Do
they continually pick their no8e or
grind their teeth? Have they cramp-
ing pains, irregular and ravenous appe-
tite? These are all signs of worms.
"Worms not only cause your child suf-
fering, but stunt Its mind and growth.

at once-

Sharpe's Fire Escape.
If you,had been in the neighborhood ?2-5?,

f fi ^ *

that Master Bough has the
e p Oswego.
•Third .piriz-e of $15, fourth prize of

$10; fiftfb prize of ?5 and t«D prizes of
each could not be awarded

y g
of fire department headquarters last:
Friday afternoon you might have been ' ̂
tempted to make a descent, from the Produced so many excelled plots
tower at the end of a rope nre escape.
designed and perfected by J . C. Sharp
of Centra] Square. The appliance con-

* h e ^ ^ w at the time other
w e r e considered, a© the boye

thp,t the wise anas wene stumped:
The judges in the contest are Rev.

•Chauvin, Mayor Long, Pat-

It kills and rem

sisted of a belt to be fastened around ' *1cK Sheehy C. W. Richards and
the body under the arms, that will j BwxCea&or C. S. SheJdori.
tighten itself automatically. A large [/ *~
pulley was suspended from the tower I VILLAGE EXPECTS TO HAVE
through \vhich the rope passed in a . FREE MAIL DELIVERY
gentle manner—never with a jerk, f i
e v e n w nen the weight'was most pro- y Pulaski may have free mall delivery.

tt^e"^Form3,winT-' nounced. Chief Waugh and assistant The probability depends solely upon
proves your child's appetite, regulates j Rude were favorably impressed
stomach, liver and bowels. The symp-' t h f l rnntrivnnrp whinh will ho
toms diaanpear and your child is made ™?™nJ-™?™%' Z f 1 ̂  ^ . J L ^

the adoption of a systematic number-
ng of the houses and business places.

with
be sub-

happy ' ancTtieaithy"as nature intended., niitted to the Board of Public Works ( The requirements will be put before
' " " "S&ls*8 PS.^7 ™al1'_2_5c-.. __ ! hy the inventor, who hopes to effect a ' the Village Trustees.

ile to the city.
Al duggista o by mail, 25c.
KICKAPOO INDIAN MEDICINE CO. |

Pliilndelphla, Pa. St. Lonis, Mo.

Dress Distinctions
Most "dressy" men like to be a little "different" from the ordi-

nary in their clothing. While not yearning, for the exclusive as

much as the fair sex, they prefer to be outwardly dissimilar from

their fellows. In other words they are partial to dress distinctions.

We cater to this growing feeling among gentlemen by selecting

our stocks of stylish suits and overcoats with a view to variety - ^ . -•• -•
X*1* i'tleman representative in this sec-

—an endeavor to meet the tastes and demands of our most Ition to sen all kinds of Roses,
' I Shrubs, Trees and Seeds. They

exacting patrons. ~ '

In our present suit offerings variety of design and shade is

plainly apparent, and-this, without at all affecting the sterling quality

of the fabrics or the expert tailoring1 and finishing of the garments.

C OME men are
M h^rd to fit in
clothes; and lots of
sucH men think th6y
can't get a good fit
in rea^y clothes.

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

r -
make models ior- just such

figures as these; short, stouf

men; or big, stout men.

We'll show any hard-to-fit man

that we can do it, and give

him a better fit than he's used
to.

At $ 2 0 we have your size
in the best clothes made.

Other Makes—$ 10, $ 12 and $ 15

NEW FALL TOP COATS
$15 to $22

S W E A T E R S - '-NALLGRADES
FOR.MEN~50c to $8.00

FOR BOYS—50c, $1,0.0 and $1.50

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STOR£ THAT MAKES GOOD

27 First St. Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.

At The Fair Store
18 First St., Fulton

You "villfind an endless line of Merchandise
for young and old at the loy^t living prices

Children's Vest and Pants 10c up

Ladies'Ribbed Vest and Pants. 25c up
Extra Heavy Fleece Lined Vests and

Pants, value 69c 48c

Ladies' best Black Hose . . . .10c pair

Children's Ribbed Hose 10c
Men's Hose 7c up
One lot Ladies' Sweaters 49c
Ladies' Sweaters $ 1 . 4 9
Children's Sweaters 49c up

Men's Sweaters 48c up
Ladies' Underskirts 25c up
Children's Dresses 25c up
Children's Rompers 25c
Best Table Oilcloth,46 in. wide. 19c yd
15c Gas Mantels 9c
35c House Brooms .25c
Men's Heavy Fleece-lined Shirts and

Drawers 48c
Men's 50c Overshirts 39c
$1.00 Alarm Clock 69c

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S COATS TO SELECT FROM

Do not fail to visit our Bargain Basement for
House Furnishings, Crockery, Granite,
Tin and Glassware of AU Descriptions

ALDHORR
E BARGAIN GIVER , H

w
THE BARGAIN GIVER

In addition to the numbers the side-
iwalfes must extend to the end of the
corporate limits and be kept clear of
gnow and ice during the winter
months.

The numbering of the houses and \
business places was started here a \
year or more ago, but the work was
never completed. A number of resi-
dents decUned-4o have numbers placed
on their houses, believing that d
Morse standard system should be em-
ployed^ Many favored the block sys-
teni'.used in cities and in many vil-

SETZ & McCORMICK
28 South FJifetJSitreet

We have lust received information
that the Herrick Seed Company of
Rochester, N. Y. wiant a lady ami ge

i

infoph u& that without previous ex-
perience it is possible to make good
wages every weeK. Any dne out
of employment write them for
terms and inclose this notice.

Mexico Academy.
The registration of the Academy

has Reached 3.12, 112 to fflie academic
dei>4i"tm€Biit and 200 In the grades.

T l ^ W k f h l i t J^ of the agrlcuituraJ de-
partment Is beigtaafng wall. Nojl-
resMents who have ijjo-t completed
jU*e etgjutti girade' but who are 14
years old <w more jnay be' admitted

$ course-iodetKaaerrt. Jj

LIVED HERE 45 YEARS;

MRS. MARY A. MoKENNA.
Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 3:45 p. m.

occurred.the.deajth of M<rs. Mary Ash
McKeona, a.t her home in West Third
street. Mrs. McKeraaa was tocmn
in Ireland in 1SS2 aad whem a. small
child came to this colintry -with her
iparents, having resaded in Fulton for
45, years. Her husibaiwi, John Mc-
Kenna, died two years ago last May.

Mrs. McKenna was.81.year,s.wld and
had been ill with dropsy eince.Ajpril,
at ttmes suffering intensely.. She
was a life-long member of the Catho-
Ote Church ajai also a member of
the Rosary, taking an active part
im all church work, when her health
would permit.

She is survived by five children,
viz. John, Thomas, Michael, Hannah
and Catharine, aB residing in Fultoii.

The funeral was held from the
Church of the Immaculate Con-cep-
tion.last.Friday, at.9:30 a. ni. Father
liindismian officiating. The services
were largely attended by friends
amd relatives. The inter.men> was
tuade in St. Mary's cemetery.

Mrs. McKerma waa a woman of
sterling character, a kind and lov-
ing mother and a duitirufl wife. Jler
death is not c-mly mourned -in h'er
family boî  by a host of firieaxdB.

DEATHS IN OOUNtY.

Help Warited—
Women tojWort on

^ea-rs, peaches, etc. Steady work;
good wages. Forf Stamwlx Canning
Company;'.

RANSOM—At Mtnetto, September,
17th, 1913'Fraaik W Rajisdm, aged

49 yeajis. Fuoeral at his home Sat-
urday at 1:30 and; at t i e Minetio
M. B. ChmtstL at 2:30 p. m-. •'•' ."•, •
DHURY^-In Lansing, Sepetmber- 18,.

1913, Francis Drury, aged- 79 years:
Funeral tram the home pi MK

Charles Smyder on the Kingdom road^ .
Saturday at 1 v; m. - : ' : • •
MAICKIN—to Oswego, SepteimSer'ISi-

1913 at Ws home, 104 V7est-nh"
St., William 0 . Mactito, -aged\62 yeaM
M1DLAM—In Mexico, S * t , 18, 1913, .

Minerva Midflamd, aged 75 years.
. Funeral from late borne in KctCtli
Jeffersom St., last Sunday. . ;••
KAMB}—Jto. Oswego, September So,

1WS, Cflarlea M. Kane, son of Mary
and t f e m t e Michael Kane, in Bis
38ti year.
KING—In New Haven, September 19,

1913, Ida M,, wife of Joshua R.
Kittg, aged 49 yeans. Funeral Mon-
day, September 22, at 1 p. m. from
the home and from the M. E. Church
Venoillllon. Burial at Sayias Corners. .

Baled hay, straw and shavings. Va«
Wageneu, Inc.

Road Practically Completed.
The state highway alossg the E ^

River road, piut in 'by the J . A. CSil-
kin Gontraoting ComBaoy,. Is tiratj
tic'ally comvietedt Into EMUan. With
•tie exception' of & tew iuadired 'test
the top drestsiiag ~was on the entire
llaneti ot the road Friday
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House-Wiring
Time

Now is the tiipe to Wire your house for Elec-
tricity before the dart "days arrive. Just think of
the many hours that, the children study, preparing
their lessons for school. How- much easier they
could accomplish this if"they had Electric Light to
study by. No heat, no dirt, and no flickering of the
light to annoy tfaqmu

An electrically lighted home is the "all modern"
class and can be rented or sold to a greater advan-
tage than those net wired.

Wire your home now. It drives away the dark-
ness and loneliness of winter. Electric Light is the
cheerful light and always at your command.

Let us show you how little it casts to wire your
home. You receive an Electric Iron free with every
home wired for Electricity.

Ask your neighbor about it.

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Phone 144

"Judge me 'by what I have
done," wrote the conquering
Napoleon. If you judge the Ford
by what it has accomplished—
rather than by its low price—or
even by the excellence of its
parts—the chances are you'll
own a ForcOKpreference to
any other ca^,~;,,
Five hundred dollara is the new price of the
Ford runabout; the touring car is five fifty;

M. o. b. Detroit, cong>l£te with equipment.
Get catalog and particulars from ^

VanWageneh- Corporation

3 Cars for Imin£diate Delivery

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern-Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, M. Y.

Telephone 3519 • . • .

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $40,835,345.00
Policy Holders Surplus, $22,170,353.0

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt. •-

Corn binder itwfne 10 1-2 cent*
fper pound. Van Wa'genen, Inc.

The Heavy
Mannish
Types for
Women

and1 Mrs. FranSt Wailawoititi
returned from a visit in WoV

acatlon.
Mr. P. .A. Moorfi-is In Can'ton at-

tending *he fair. A
Mr. L.. <3. Adams is) In Detroit," «# t ,

Mich., on business. / j-v ;Mf. aad Mrs. George L. PrgJtft
Miss Alice MeSrtoo 6 ttl at hen flia™ gone to Buffalo to visit their

home on TJtica street.
Miss May Rude ia- spending her

vacation with Mends at Springfield,
Mass.

, to vteit her friends. ..'The Misses Leah Paige and Norene
Mr. and Mr#; Jessie MoireB have porter are tailing a tartness, course

In Syracuse.
Mr. and Mm. "W. H. Merriam ieft

Ifchî  morning for a four weeksT trip
in'Mlehigan.

Floyd Draper a former Puttomlan
ihas entered Valaparteo University.

Mrs. D. B. Spencer has gone to

Ing y tr
Ken. libeen accepted.

Miss Hazel Blount has accepted a | Mra. Eva Galpln of New York la
'position In a rmilliinery ^tore in the1 guest otf Miss Grace of East

CITY BRIEFS
Carlisle Hunter has returned to' Mr. George Rice entered Syracuse

University this fall,l̂ .
Mr. KMbloe Joyce is In town far
few dayis.i '
,Mr. James E. pomell la 'on hla

Mr. Amos Beadle has gone Ibo New
York for a few days.

Miss Alice Farrel has recovered
firom a severe lllaass.

M^

FIRST
NATIONAL

BAUK

eturned from, a vacation at Ooteo.
The Henderson Mock in Oneida

street is receivJmg a (new coat of
Ipaint.

Miss1 Lola Crandall has been sfl>emd-
a few days with MIBB Hazel

n
:M<r. Arvim Rice's resignation as

r u r e r of the library board has
d

Syracuse.
Mr. .and Mrs. Bruce Waugh have

gome to Neiw York and Albany on a
vacation.

MISB Kathrtne Wettinjea has 'left
Fulton to attend Bradford' Aca-
demy, Mass,

Mr. Thomas Gillard and Edward
McDonongh are on a western trip
to be gone a month.

A son was bora to Mr. ani Mrs.
M. Curtis of North 6th street,

on Friday nwxrntnig.
Mr. EusseH Rogers and Homer

Smith left this week for the New
York Military Academy.

Mrs. Miles Lewis anid1 Mrs. George
Gardner left Monday for Saratoga, as
•epresentatives of the Daughters of
Liberty.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A, Putman and
daughter, Modena, have returned
from a camping exibidition at Fair
Haven.

B. 0. Baker, Broadway grocer, was
unable to give his a&tention to .busi-
ness a portion of last <week on ac-
count of illlneas.

Mr. Claude Bailey of New York

Second street.
Mrs. F. A. Moore has returned
tm a week's visit with her s>an,

MT. George MOOT© of Lyons.
ti. M. Siiodlair o<f Brooklyn Is vls-
ttg Mr. aimdi Mrs. (L. C. Foster of

Fourth stre'et.
- y Mr. and Mrs. Fred; Fox are the
^ e s t s oJ their son, Dr. F. E, Fox
of /Cayuga street.

itey. Mr. Welffiburn, pastor of the
Presbyterian Chmrch, is ill
(the M-ans J of typhoi-d fever.

The young men of the First M. E.
enjoyed a cttamibake at High
h d Ja y g

Mrs. Mary Emericik and, Mrs. L.
W;, Emerick returned home Sunday
evening, having spent some time to
New York.

! The Ktagis Daughters of the First
Baptist Chawcli wiliU meet Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 27, with Mias Ada
"Wright, Highland street. M!as A.
Martin has 'the program to charge.

The W. C. T. U. wild hold their
annual meeting at the home of
J.,W. Rigley, 402 W. Broadway, Fri-
day, Sept. 26. at 3 p. an. This-

is visiting his mother, Mrs. Matlie' be department repont and the elec-

FiJLTON, K. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States

State of New York

' Coxmty of Oswego
•"ii «?Mtt v . '
City. p | Fulton

WHIT NOT FOR YOU/|f V

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR- RENT

FOUR PER CENT ON TIME DEPOSITS

Protection and Service
Our insurance companies ate the safest protection of any
small investment for either individual or corporation. The
service through our real estate agency will directly help alt
whovemploy us.

We are handling F a r m and City Property.

C. W. STREETER

Bailey of Academy street.
Miss Georgianna Koch entered Sy-

racuse UEiversity.this.fa31, where.'She
will study music amid German.

Mrs. C. H. Gardner has retimn-

tion of afficers.
Two circles of the Ladies Aid

of the First M. E. Church wtll hold
a rummage sale this week, comtmenic-
img. Wednesday, in the lower pant of

ed from a visit in Syracuse, at her Dr. Marsh's house, in Oneida St.,
daughter's, Mms. Royal Schaffer.

The engagement of M-ise Sarah
LftwiiS to Mr. Fram'cis M. Canteen of
N-ewburg, N. Y. has been announced.

Miss Lucille Seymour ha,s return-
ed to New York City afteir spend-
ing a few days with her parents
on CayUga street..

Mr. and1 MTB. J . Cbaeftro of Mis-
waka, Ind., have returned home

after visitimg Mrs. Louisa Rice and
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Chasibro.

Mrs. George Romer of Norwich
and Mrs. Deia Henuck of Sidney
have been recent guests of Mr. amd
Mrs. O. H. Finch of South Seoomd
street.

Mrs. Gardner erf South Third St.
is suffering from a istrake of (paraly-
sis. She has lost the use of her
'right side.

Mrs. F. N. Took leaves this week
for Newton Falls, where she has ac-
cepted a position In a general mer

ifo-mnerly occufpied by Mr. Dumas as
greenhouse.

-"Cat Was Let Out of Bag."
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller of South

Third street entertained a party of
young people Wednesday evening,
September 17, in honor of their daugh-
ter, Nora, whose engagement was an-
nounced to Mr. Lisle Druce. The house
was draped and festooned in red and
green crepe paper and flowers. The
evening was spent in playing pro-
gressive games, for which prizes were
awarded. Later in the evening the
co^npaiiy assembled in the dining
room, where the "cat was let out of
the LJjag" by means of red and green
ribbons attached to the place cards
and leading to the chandelier. Each
guest pulled one of the ribbons and a
minialture duck sitting on a basket of
eggs came to view. Miss Miller's and

First Baptist Church.
The Phiiathe Olasa of the Bifble

•School will hoid Its annual picnic
and ibuistoass meeting at the home of
Mrs. John Wilson, corner 6th and
•Otica Streets, Wednesday afiternocm,'
Sept. 24.

At the regular 7:30 prayer -service
Thursday evening, the Pastor will
take for his subject, "Where should.
we pray," the tMrd .talk ia the series
on prayer.

The subject of Rev. Mr, Buck's
eennon Su/cday morning, Sept. 28,
wiQa be "Power through God's Spir-
it," and in the evening at 7:30 he
will preach on "What Pulton mo&t
meeds." Everybody come and have
a good sing and enjoy the services.

Deacon's prayer .service at 10 A. M.
Sundaj and the Bible'' school at 12.M
At the meeting* of the building
committee on Friday night last, it
was decided to let the 'Contract
^between this and the firsit of Jan-
uary, so that the contractor can
begin work as eaiHy as possible in
the spring.

The annual raHy of the Bible
school will be heflid Sunday, Sept. 28,
at noon, 'the pastor giving a spec-
ial rally talk.

chandl&e store 11Ir< Druce's names were found be-
Jacob Ven/ton of Gouvemeur, who'nea t l1 **e duck. Hearty congratula-

ha® ibeen ^spending a short time a t , t l o n s flowed and the guests then
1 were served with a three-course
luncheon. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Ballard, Miss Hazel
Pare, Miss Clara Kerr, Miss Mary
Cavanangh, Mr. Fred Partrick, Mr.
Ross Wolever and Mr. Raymond
Hamilton.

the home of Mr. aod Mrs. Edward
Venton, has retaiimed home.

Mrs. Ha title Hook amd sons Bert of
Rome are visiting at the homes of
Mattie and A. (L. Vance, and W.
H. Merr.iam in Oneida street.

Mr. Ralp-h Perkinis is in Fulton
for a few days. Mr. Perkins was a
former Fultqmian. He graduated from
Ithaca High School In June and won
the OoirneOd scholarship.

Scow No. 4 on, the H. P. Bungard
barge canal contract sank in the Osr
w&go river near Battte Island Fri-
day. The pumps were set to work
and the heavy cra>fit floated before
it sttuiek In the mud. The scow was
loaded with sand for Oswego.

Brace Stevens ha® sold his meat
market in this village to Ralph Wil-I
Hiamson, who 'took fposestsion of the
same Monday mourning. Mir. Van
Schoack, who has had change of the
market for the past year, will take
up his residence In \F*ulton.—Ha.n-
fnibal Newis.

Porter & Co- Sold Business.
L. P. Smith, wefll • known hard-

ware dealer, has bought Porter &
Comlpany's coal ya.rds.at.East.Second
and Broadway. This is one of the
moat important business changes
that has taken place tan this city
for some time. Mr. Smith was at
one time engaged in the coal busi-
ness in Cainadja.

Republican Gounty Committee.
W. C. Richards, chainma&, JT.-PbrfS-

Iman AM en, S;©cj;etajy; W. C. Mat-
t&soD, treasurer and Norman Beat-
ley, vice chairman—all re-elected
officials of the Rapiublican County
Committee—-the result of Monday's
meeting in Oawego.

The following • .gentlemen were
elected as executive camimitteeanen:
•W. C. Richard^, H. Putnam Allen,.
P. G. Hydorn, J. W. Steveia3on
James Buckley, W. L. Bjuck, -J. B.
tBurt, Ansel W. Brown, Dr. H. L-
'Lake, V. V. V-ant, A. P. Merriam, W.
'W; Spencer, M. A. rStranahan, David
EfDOS.

For the information of the cotm-
ttniteeroan Chairman Richards stated1

that the time for filling town nomim-
itlons was (Crqm 'SejHemibeir 30 to Oc-
tober 10. He said that the towttt
•caucuses must be held; before the
the latter date. No diflnite time
for ,the caucuses- wais set, this being'
Heft to- the individual coffloanifiteemen-

Samuel Waldhorn Freed of Ch4rgie*
County Judge Rowe thiia moon dis-

tmissed the iadicrtment agaimsit Sam-
uel Waldhoim of FaiKon, chaoriged
with attempted araotf in is-ettinig fire;
'to his store Hast year. Barney SXL-
verman, who ha« .trauMe-si of has own
in. Bankruptcy court at present^
was the chief witness against Wald-
hona and s-wiore that he was toM"
kerosene andi start tfie fire. F. T.
Cahild appeared f$r Waldhora and
made the appeal which reesulitecL in
•the dLsimisisal of the indictmeinith
—Herald.

F ° r women as well

a s f o r m e n > t h e s e

Bradley styles are immensely prac-
tical and popular. All styles,weights

- and colors in both high collar and
collarless effects. • • .

Bradley Sweaters are the best
made in America. They are of ex-
tra heavyweight pure worsted yarns,
and reinforced Knitiii pockets with

welted topy designed for comfort as well as splendid service./

Wearers of Sweaters Know.What ServiceMeans
Look at the Bradley line and note too, the reinforced shoulders.

The school girls and Misses who set the chic, swagger ef-
fects will appreciate the style features of the Bradley cqats and
sweaters. School girls find a knitted coat a necessity; Jilost girls
prefer the Bradley because of its very, unusual character—and
the variety of interesting styles at a wide range of prices.

THE McKINSTRV STOKE

WEST SIDE NEWSIt

Mra. Paul Kowalski and, children
are yiisiting friendis in Utica.

Mr. William Viotory was a business
visitor in Oswego last Friday.!

Mrs. Elsie M. Ployer of Brooklyn
has been yisitiang Mrs. W. H. Bar-
rett.

Mr. Ha+fey Pickard, after spending
several monrtihs "dowm. East," has
(returned to this 'pila,cê

Mrs. P. W. Hamimonid of Rochestea"
is visiting foer sielter, Mrs. .M. J ,
Hornibrooik of Worth street.

Miss Alice Jackisoici, o£ Sanfordi, Me.
m viaiting (relatives aimdi friends in
(this city. Misis Jacksoa left Os-
iwffio FaiHiS • about' ten yeara ago and
this is her first visit.

Mr. Carl Brand has pain-chased, the
property ionnerly owaad by Peter
Moouey, at comner O'f Fifth amd Kel-
log streets. The family taking pos-
«es©ioai of same last Friday.

The (Board of Public WorkE under
the ^upervisioin of M"r. M. W. Millos, I
is having a tauimiber of sfdeiWailks
ohangefl throuighiout the city. Amoag [
them aire the "wailkis on Che north
side of beitcih?etnee]t, • -between; First
"SPad • Second streets. These walks
are,being moved out to iconforan with
the wallfcs between. Thlird and ôoirtoh
•streets;* There are a, tew propertieis
.where sidewaJks are needed', and, It
Is -reported that 'the .propeirty oiwnens
)wiill Ukedy put down waSka thJis. fa)H,
then There will be a complete istretch
of coo-crete paveanent from First
street to the D. h. & W R. R.

Fall Opening Day
Next

Friday and Saturday

September 26, 27

..You Are Invited..

To inspect the newest and latest
creations in

Millinery

Ready-to-wear Dress Goods

• Collars , Carpets

Rugs, Etc.

Usual Discounts Witt-Be
Given

M. KATZ & CO.
The MongJter Shark tm the Califor-

nia Cars lias been *isuted by Uious-
and tliou ŝandis pf people aid over
United States, and people of

ediucation amd s*efinem mnw
it a wondenfiul̂  specimea tuxca, the

ea^ -worth ten times the pri»e
of an i

LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN NORTHERN NEW YORK

FIRST STREET * " FULTON, N. Y.
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A Noveltzation by J . W. McConaughy of the Successful New Play
by Harriet Pord, Harvey X O'Higgins and Detective William

J . Burns, la Which Robert Hilliard Is Appearing.

Copyright, 1912, by Journal - Aroeraao -

CHAPTER XIII.

"This house Is watched I" TEe aooTTTnrsrcipe'n, and Skidd stag-
HE entrance of the two weafeer gered into the room. All three started

members of the confederacy , at the expression of bis round face.
The drink had died from his eyes. His
skin was pink and white and the whole
expression was one of utter terror.

"Mrs. Martin," he gasped, "there's a

J/^ was somewhat tumultuous.
Gage burst Into the room* chat-

tering incoherently lite a monkey. He
was followed by a "thick set, coarse
young man, very much tbe worse for man—there's a man down there!"
(Greenwich village whisky. Before any of the three could recover

Mrs. Martin and Krelsler eyed them the power of speech there was a sound
jfcoldly, unmoved until Gage managed ' of quick, firm ^footsteps and a rustle
to sputter out:

"This house is watched!"
"Friedrich!" gasped Mrs. Martin. At

the word her constant fears became
fulfilled prophesies of eviL But Kreis-
ler's pale gray face remained calm.

"Nonsense!" he said doubtingly.
Gage, without waiting for comments,

skirts, and Kayton strode into the
room, followed by Miss Mazuret. Tbe
detective's eyes were flashing with an-
ger as tbey rested on Skidd. Tbe oth-
ers, save Mrs. Martin, he ignore^.

"What do you mean by trying to
force your way into this young lady's
room?" he demanded, advancing threat-

d

of

began feverishly opening secret caches ^ B V ~ f , ^ f T . beiOre, Um'
and packing ute belongings to a suit "Mlf- H a r t i n - l8, t h i s t h e B O r t ° f Pro"
case. BOM lurched fon^ta against t^41011 t 0 b a v e to * ° u r b 0 M 1 ! !

the table and brought down his fist
with a crash that spattered add about

"Don't you?" he demanded, drunken-
ly. "Well, do you believe I'm drunk?"
The German's disgusted growl was
sufficient answer.

"Well," went on Skidd,, "they didn't
get me so drunk
eyes on them."

I couldn't keep my

He dropped into a chair, grumbling
defiantly. Mra. Martin approached
him tremulously.

"What Is it? Wtrnt has happened?"
"Some one's on to us," snapped Gage

without turning his head- Skidd wav-
ed his hand for silence and told his
• story with the exaggerated ImpressJve-
Bess of the importantly drunk. But It
was none the less alarming.

4IA wise young guy tried to warm
np to me In a saloon." be said, while
Kreisler and the*̂  woman listened close-
ly, "and I couldn't get him drunk..
And, believe me. there's something do-
ing when I can't get a man drunk.

"And there's a new. newsboy over on
the corner. Thafs dero funny, now,
ain't it?" Without the slightest hurry
or expression' of alarm Kreisler began
packing his things away ia their hid-
ing places. And Skidd, proud of the
impresslou he bad made, continued:

"And wbat I want to know is. Are
they after us or are they after that
new skirt you're got In here? Who Is
she?" he demanded, glaring at Mrs.
Martin. "What's she wanted for?"

"She's all right. Skidd." Mrs. Martin
assured aim. watching Kreisler at his
swift and silent work. "She's not
wanted for anything. I know all about
her."

"Well, what's she so—so mysteri-
ous about herself for?" demanded
Skidd! "Wbat do you want to keep
her shut np in that room for all the
Hme? 1 may be drunk, but I ain't so
flrunk 1 can't be suspicious. I want to
see that girll"

"That is impossible," declared Mrs.
Martin firmly. /

Gage stepped forward and took the
drunken man's arm.

''You better go down and hit the
hay, Bill," he suggested. Skidd, blink-
Ing at him affectionately. Instantly
turned from bis former design.

"D'you think I better. Simmy?" he
Inquired.

Without answering him Gage pushed j
him out of toe door and returned.
Kreisler was grumbling savagely un-
der his breath.

:; Then Gage declared himself, shifting
nervously froaj one foot to tbe other as
he talked.

;• >'Weil, 1 fly this <.-oop in the mornin',""
'jiie declared-\iirly mornin': We're
v''.:D.pfcfiin' but a pack of demes. Skidd
^pijlkled, your pocket picked and a pet*
g'tlOoat down in ibe parlor that you can't
^fjj^-^iotroduced to: Me for 'Philadel-

s Up curled contemptuously
adviae then, Mr. Gage," he

it you take"-

•Fultoni "Correct Dress for Women" •Fulton!

"THE NEW YORK SHOP"
ANNOUNCES

M

A Pageant
Paris

Fashions
Showing by means of Living

i Models the New Modes in

Apftayrel for Women
and Girls and

the Correct Manner
of Wearing Them

The models will we§r and show
the New Fashions in a
Promenade arranged

At the Quirk Theatre
Sept. Twenty-Sixth
at 3 to 5 in the afternoon and

9 to 11 in the evening

YOU arelCordiaily Invited
to Inspect This Most

Extensive Fashion Exhibit that
Has Yet Been Held in Fulton

M. J . MCDONALD & co.
"Who Is he?" demanded SMdd

Kreisler. "How did be get in?"
Tbe German swiftly seized him by

the arm In a powerful grip that im-
posed silence.

"Mr. Skidd, go to your room." order-
ed Mrs. Martin severely. She rose to
tbe situation instantly and turned to
Kayton with a half apologetic manner,
"He's been drinking," she explained.

"Who the devil is he?" demanded
Sfeidd, but not with his former bellig-
erence. He was Inwardly completely
cowed and frightened. -

"What business is It of yours?" de-
manded Mrs. Martin angrily. "Are you
running this house? Go to your room!"

Gage took his arm and dragged him
reluctantly to the door. Skidd still pro-
testing feebly.

"Of course if he's drunk," said Kay-
ton. after they bad gone, "he probably
made, a mistake In the room! I'm sorry
if we disturbed you."

"Not at all," returned the woman
politely. "T didn't know you had called-
Doetor, will you see If Mr. Skidd Is all
right?"

"Certainly," said Kreisler, and fol-
lowed tbe others dowD stairs.

"Mra. Martin, can't you arrange to
give her a room near your own ?'* asked
Kayton quickly when they were alone.

Mrs. Martin nervously moistened her
lips and spoke with a visible effort

"Mr. Kayton, I think It would be
better if—much better—If you would
take Miss Mazuret away. You see for
yourself that I can't protect her in a
house of this sort. I can't hare tbe
responsibility.1'

Kayton drew nearer and lowered his
voice.

"I can't get her away," he said.
"Thjs house is being watched."

Unknown to herself Mrs. Martin's
hand flew to the collar of her dress.

"What do you mean?" she asked fal-
terlngly.

"It has evidently leaked ont that' she
Is here," replied Kayton. "Tbey may
be reporters; they may be police de-
tectives. Bruce haa the whole force
searching for her. I can't take her out
without betraying my hand, and she
can't go alone. Isn't there a back way
that you could escape with her to a
hotel?"

"It's Impossible."
"Mrs, Martin, the men who are watch- ,

this house are operatives of the J^C'I don't care for myself!" she cried-
government secret service," said Kav/j "I don't care but for one thing In this
ton swiftly, and the woman choked j world! What are you going to do
back a cry. "Some one living here has ; with Dr̂  Kreisler? What are you go*
been uttering counterfeit money. I
cannot have Misa Mazuret Involved ID
a scandal of that port, I didn't tell
you at once because I didn't want to
alarm you unnecessarily.*'

"My God]" moaned the woman, her
hands pressed £o her face. Kayton

She stared at him, and her lips bare-
ly moved as she sskwl, "Who is it?"

"I am not atlowei] to fell run.''
Her eyes questioned afxain. but he

Bbook his head.
"T advise you lo go with Miss Mazu-

ret Will you?"
"No!" she gasped deflnnrly. His jaw

clicked, and lie sfcired at her a moment
from under narrowed lids.

"Very well, then," said he quietly.
"Sit down a minute." Mechanically
she obeyed, and he stood opposite, talk-
ing to her across the table, his back to
the closed door.

"Mrs. Martin, my own men are
watching the bouse. The personal
which you answered was a planet.'*
She half started up with an exclama-
tion and then sank back as if crushed.

"I discovered that your husband. Dr.
Kreisler. and yourself are engaged
with others lo a Kisnntie counterfeit-
Ing scheme Sow, Mra. Martin.: I can-
not make you any promise of immuni-
ty from prosecution, hut you know

that If you do what Is right by assist-
ing the law that fact will be taken
Into consideration by the prosecuting
officers. 1 rnuy be able to assist you
there, but In return you mast dd some-
thing for me."

He paused and waited.
"What?" asked tbe woman, almost

Inaudibly.
He leaned toward her and in a low,

steady voice: ;
"I want to know who killed James

Argyle!"
The woman sprang to ber feet witb

[ half smothered shriek and faced htm
with wildly staring eyes.

"Why do you ask me that?" she
cried. "1 don't know! I don't knowl'*-

"You're the one person who does
know," declared Kayton grimly.

"1 don't know anything about It!'* ['•":_
"You do, and you can save yourself

by telling!"
Mrs. Martin gripped the table and

leaned toward him, ber eyes staring
into his with the wild glare of a

I maniac.

"I could kill him," Ijie said.

ing to do with Dr. Kreisler?"
Her voice rose passionately, but Kay-

ton shook bis head.
"I can't do anything for Dr. Kreis-

ler," he replied ,brusquely.
"You must! You shall.1" screamed

the woman as the door was flung
watched her for a moment In a dead j open and Kreisler himself sprang Into
silence. Then she made a quick rush the room.
For the door, but he barred rh« way. I "What's this?

"Walt a moment," he sfllpVgr̂ niy. "I
can't -permit, you to speak to anp one in
this house o** dc><aaythlng to defeat the
law. Inthis ffiatt^ ' ' ;

What's the matter?'"t
he defended, looking ^ quickly 'from
one to t^e other; His wife stn,bbe<3 a t
the defective -y|&fa,:a. rigid b f t t t f

a wo"r3 and her
rattle.

"This man is Kayton! He has trap-
ped usl"

The next Instant the door was shut
and locked, and Kreisler advanced Into
the room, aaying softly: ^

"Quietly, my dear, quietly. He also
Is in the trap. Now," his mouth set
grimly, "what Is it?"

Kayton felt a quick thrill -of admlra- |
tlon—the respect for courage that a I
brave man always feels wherever he i
meets it

'Dr. Kreisler," he replied almost
courteously, "your wife is implicated
with you and others in this counter-
feiting. I have offered her a chance
to save herself if she will tell who
committed the Argyle murder. She"—

Not so much as an eyelid flickered In
the German's colorless face as he in-
terrupted quietly:

"She knows nothing about It How
should she?"

"She knows everything about it" re-
torted Kayton.

''Fried-rich I" cried his wife frantical-
ly. "Can't you do something?"

With tbe speed and smoothness of a
sleight of hand expert in a delicate
demonstration the Counterfeiter's hand
went to his hip pocket.

"I could kill trim," be said > quietly,
as if trying to make up his mind. Kay-
ton, who e&rried his soft dark hat In
his right hand; let it fall to th^

"No!" gasped the woman, selling her
husband's arm.

Witb a low moan Miss Mazuret, who
had shrunk back against the mantel
and watched the scene with staring,
frightened eyes, sank unconscious on
to the old oak bench,
a vital crisis Forgotten was the mur-
der, the counterfeiters, his reputation.
Ms life—everything—as he bent over
the pale faced girl.

Mrs. Martin seized Kreisler's arm.
"He knows!" she gasped. "He knows

ehe's my daughter!"
Kayton threw back Ms head and

Btraightened up.
"Do yon think I'd have sent her

here If you weren't her mother?" he
snarled savagely. "You ought to have
gone when I told you to. Good God!
Haven't you any feeling for her at all?
I might have known I couldn't trust
her to a woman who left her when she
was a baby for a man like Kreisler!"

He had apparently lost all sense of
toe terrible situation save In so far as
the girl's name might be smirched
With a woman's quick Intuition Mrs
Martin saw and her face lit with a
flerce Joy,

"Friedrlch!" she cried, in a shrill
voice. "We've got him!"

The. German's burning, steady eyes
had never left the detective's face, but
his right hand had made the trip It

started before—but this time It had
fulfilled Its errand. It was concealed
In the folds of Mrs. Martin's skirt.

"WhaL do you mean?" he growled.1'
"He's In love with her!"
Her finger pointed to tbe scene across

ihe room and Kayton winced as If fhe

to Kreisler's left urtn. "And my boys
will kill you and your cang like nits ID
a trap: Tbe house is surrounded.
There's a dictograph in that window.
My men hear every word we say. I
have only to speak an order to have it
obeyed. The moment you threatened to
kill me they started to raid the bouse."

As if In instant proof of his words,
even while the white crease in Kreis-
ler's foreSnger showed the pressure on
tbe trigger, the buzzer above the door-
way burred out its warning.

Slowly the finger relaxed, and the arm
came down to his side. His eyes turned
to the woman's face with an expres-
sion that in its very calmness struck
despair and agony to her soul.

"It has come," he said simply.
"Put up your hands!" snapped Kay-

ton. Kreisler glanced at blm Indiffer-
ently and found himself facing the
steel circle of the muzzle of a second
revolver. Then his eyes came back to
tl̂ e woman. His look at Kayton and
the revolver was no more than that we
give a stranger on the street.

"Put up your hands!" repeated Kay-
ton warningly.

The German, ignoring him, kissed the
woman's dank forehead, gently disen-
gaged his arm and, leaving her stand-
ing rigid with eyes closed, turned his
back on Kayton and walked slowly to
the door. Here he suddenly threw np

one hand, not both hands: there was a
sharp report—and Friedrich Krelslei
had accepted defeat in his warfare with
society.

With a low moan the woman threw
herself across his lifeless body Just as
Manning, followed by the other mem
bers of Kayton's force, burst into the
room. Kayton bent over the still in-
sensible girl for an instant. Then he

^ ^T

hand had thrown'a spear at him.
"Whatever you do to me!" cried tbe

woman triumphantly. "you'll do to her!
She's my daughter and I'll claim her!" turned to his assistant

Kayton's eyelids narrowed, and he "Joe, call a cab."
gritted his teeth, « Y o u r d a u g b t e r , » e x e l a I m e d Kayton

"You're a rotten pair.'" he said | n a n e w ton& « B h e , 8 f a t o t e d r
s l o w l y* ' ' Anfl *«*• the first time In his ZlfeBut tbe woman was all but hyster-
ical.

"I've got her out of my life until
now—and you brought her into lt!"sbe
cried. "From now on she'll get what
I get!"

"You can't drag her so low that I
won't drag her back!" declared Kay-
toa In a tense voice. "'She's- accused of
this murder, and the only wa^-1 can
clear her Is by showing you up."

At the wocd Kreisler's right hand
iarted up. Kayton's lip curled, and he
tossed his revolver across the floor. He
was a brave man, like Krefeler.

•"G© ahead!" be exclaimed;contemptu-
ously, walking almost up to the muz-

j l e of the revolver that was held ID a
ismd as steady; as the CQofniind behind
It "Shoot and's>t?'U hang for; tfct" H*d > a g fc .
pointed to th^^oamtt' ttwtt^lp el

'onirQl
/To Be Continued.)
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Relief for the Kidneys.
William J. < Calkins, 343 Main «.
Hartford, Conn., says;—"After

r doctored for more than a year
jest physicians in Hartford and

gptting no relief-, I waa advised by a
dn'ffirist In.Plainvi]]e. Ct., to try a bot-
tle , of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite \
Remedy, I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble, I started to use Fav-
orite tleinedy and the first bottle sjaye
me great relief. >I continued its use fOJT
some time and was^nermancnfjy. cured!.
I sincerely recommeim^it to suffer6r» *
and aiscpuragect *rt_;hinkmg there | s . ;
no help tot theih." 46 years of suco^ss
in kiorifiy -and Uver-disordfera. ^Write
X>r OaVlil: Kennedy. Co.. Rondout..
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LOW AVERAGES
State Department of Agriculture

Reports Heavy Damage
by Early Frosts

The crop reports recently received
by the New York State Department of.
Agriculture have been aggregated tor
the entire State and show the follow-
ing percentages based upon last year's
crop as 100.
Apples, tall **%
Apples, winter 37%
Apples, Baldwins 32%
Apples, greenings.. ̂  47%
Pears, Bartletts *. 96%

-JPears, Kieffers . J . * . i , . . . 78%
Pears, other varieties^.*.....-.,.. 86%
Plums .HL 6*%
Peaches '. 118%
Quinces 64%
Grapes 52%
Potatoes, early « 55%
Potatoes, late ," 62%
Beans 68%
Cabbage 58%
Hay 83%
Corn 63%
Wheat t 96%
Rye 92%
Oats 92%
Barley , „ . , . , 93%.
Buckwheat 67%
Hops 78%
Alfalfa • 82%

In looking over these reports it has
been found 3$at the six large apple
producing counties of Western New
York (Genesee, Orleans, • Monroe,
Niagara, .Slayae and Ontario) report
57% fall apples,: 40% winter apples,
28% Baldwins and 70% greenings com-
pared to last year's crop. ,

The apple producing counties of the
" o f last

, of win-

County Real Estate Sales

Adelaide F- Cole has sold property
In Granby, 20 acres, to George Fish,
for ?2,400

N. N. Stranahan of Cambridge Inn
Devonshire, Eloglanjd, atd formerly.of
the city of Putton, has sold property
Jfa the city of Fulton to Wilbur F.
Htll.

Ellen Gordon- has sold property in
the Second ward to Gluseppa Sera-
dura. Terms private

Haifael Damlco has sold property 1
the Third 'ward, .Oswego to Ico-
veria Damlco. Terms private.

Anna Lyons has sold property In
Orwell to Charles Carpenter for
{700. e1 Hush Wfcltei et al, have sold pro-
perty In Onweli to F,red Babcock.
Temm& private*

Elista. W. Gates has sold property
In itihe toTW-itiff Mexico, 90 acres, to
N. W. LocSWOOd.

Bent Price has sold property in $he
Seventh Ward, Oswego, to Joseiph
t e s t a , for $1,800.

Stanislaus Szhrama has eodd
arty ta 3orfba to Richard K. Mitchelr
&otn. TermB prirvate.

Fred A. Todld and others of Oswe-
go, have sold to Jay.A. Todd of Dolge-
vilie, N. Y. property in
Terms private.

IN SURROGATE'S COURT.

, A. petition for letters of admtais-
JratioM was- flEled In Surrogate's
fcooirt this morning cm the estate of

Hudson valley report
year's crop of fall apples, i
t l 5j£% B l d iter apples, &£% Baldwins and
greenings.

The principal potato counties report
a \ield of of early potatoes and
IJ-55 °f late potatoes.

With reference to pears, the whole
State reports a yield of 96% Bartletts,
with the principal surplus pear pro-

AttdTeivs, late of
hy Haughitoitt K. Affiicfreiws. The estate
is valued at $1,400 real and $1,200
pepstonal.

A similar petition was filed in the
estate of, Sara b A.. OUn, tota of Saaiy
Creek by Mrs. M. L. Lascelle. Value
$500 real; $90 personal.

The petition of Mrs. Eldza B. Reed
for letters on the estate of .her motlher
Cornelia Butler, late of Oonatamtia,
was filed. The estate is valued at
$3,000 Teafl and $25 personal.

Letters on *he estate of Fannie
Bemley, Pulaaki, who left $2,000 per-
sonal were asked Thursday.

ducmg counties reporting a yield of
133 cQ or one-tbird greater than last
year.

Adjourned Till Sept. 29.
Judge Rowe held a brief Session of

These same counties give the yield) the County Count in Pulaaki Thuns-
of Kieffer pears at 99% or practically} day morning, there being t » caseS
the same as last year. ' j ready for trial. The Judge annonin-

Relative to peaches, the four, largest
peach producing counties of Western
New York, comprising the lake peach
belt, give 85% of last year's—last

fx year's crop being the largest ever
grown.

The Hudson valley counties that
grow peaches give a percentage of at
least double that of last year. The
Hudson valley has a full crop this sea-

ced an adjournment until Setptt, 29
when the remaining cases on the cal-
endar will 3>e tried at the County
seat.

son.Buckwheat shows £• marked falling
off from last year's yield throughout
the State, the yield being reported as
67% whereas the percentage reported
from the principal buckwheat counties

"Corn" is* very 'short,-•;»W<?& 'aPlaw
year's crop being the "State average.
Last year's crop being, also short
makes this crop probably the shortest
com crop grown in the "State in years.

The hay crop for the State as a
whole is a light one. Twelve Central
and Western New York counties, how-
ever, give a crop of at least 15%
higher than last year. Whereas, ten
Hudson, Mohawk Valley and North-

ern New York counties give a very
short crop of only 60% of last year's
crop.

The yield of wheat, rye, oats and
barley is practically the same as last
year and the* weather at harvesting
time being fine it was gathered with
very little if any loss.

The yield of grapes In the surplus
grape producing counties of the State

•is practically the Bame as given for
'" ie State as a, whole. ' • •

The severe frost of last week seri-
ously affected buckwheat, beans and
late potatoes in various sections of the
State and will somewhat reduce the
percentages of these three crops as
given above.

Syracuse $0.75
Round trip. Every Sunday
to September 28,incliuive.
Returning same day^ ^

Low Colonists' Fares
to the West, Southwest,
Colorado, California, Brit-
ish Columbia, and Pacific
Coast Points, September
34th to October 9th.

f Consult local ticket agents for time
' of train* and other Information.

LAST DOWN TRIP OCTOBER 21

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
6 The mott ekflrmlns (Aland water tripon the Amerlonn.oontlnent>

GREAT 8TEELSTEAMERS

"WiStpeiOB 1EVH8" (Urn) "BOBERT F E W
Week days only

1913 P.M.
Altanr . . . Ar 0 10
HnjBon 8 40
Ctkil l

25
. . . 1160

9 45
IT. 120th St. . . . 9 20
W . , 4 2 d S t . . . . . 900
Deslir«SHW St. Lv. 8 40

. Orchestral Music,
•.in Deck, service Table a1

Private PratvinffRooma.
Stoir-over Prtvi
Dining R6oi

Hota and d la1

Ticket Offices at Albany, 825 Broadway.
HUDSON RIVER PAY LINE

W. B. E^MENDORr, OCNCRAL AOCfir.

FIRE OR WINDSTORM
will destroy your property, hat
you wiH have money to eplace
it> if your insurance is written by

Rejoice With Mrs. Bright.
Mrs. E. H. Bright, Cazenovia, ,N. Y

writes; "I have suffered for two
years with biliousness and constipa-
etioo. I heard of Chamberlain's
Tablets, procured a box, and as soon
as I began taking them I got relief.
Three bottles of them cured me."
For sale by AlLJL DEALERS.

Do Ton Fear Consumption?
No matter how chronic your cough or

how severe your throat or lung ail-
ment Is, IDr. King's New Discovery wiJ]
surely help you; it may save your life.
Stlllman Green, of Maltchlte, Col,,
writes: "Two doctors said I had con-
sumption and couia not live two years.
I used Dr. King-'s New Discovery and
am alive and well." Tour money re-
funded if it fails to "benefit you. The
best home remedy for coughs, colds,
throat and lung troubles. Price 50c
and $3.00. Guaranteed by all dealers.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.

Pursuant to an Order of the
Supreme Ccnirt, County of Oswego,
tabtlce is hereby given to- all credi-
tors and -other persons interested in
the estate of Aircb.L'baiLd. David, a,nt
inco'mpetent person, an inmate of the
St. Lawrence State Hospital at
Ogdenstmng, N. Y., to present their
claims, with vouchers thereof, dully
verified, and 'mamiaig., a posit office
addresfe at which papers may be ser-
ved on them by 'mail, to the umder-
Slgmed at hi® Law O£ftce No. 9
iSouth First Street i/a the City of
.Fulton, N. Y. on or before the 15th
day of December, 1913.

Dated, Fultoa, N. T, September
1913.

AiUbent T. Jennings.
Coimanittee of the Peinson and. Es-

tate of said Archibald David. 7

There 's a
world of satis-
faction in buy-
ing traeeda
Biscuit, be-
cause . you
know vou wfll
get what you
waa t—soda
crackers that

tj otren-
fiesh, crisp,
clean, appetiz-
ing and nour-

Uneeda Biscuit
are always uni-
form in quality—
they are always
alike in crispness,
in flavor—they
are soda crackers
you can depend
upon. And 'all
because Uneeda
Biscuit are un-
common soda
crackers packed
in an uncommon
way.

Five cents every-
where in the
moisture-proof
package.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

Notice to Creditors.
to an Order of the

lpreaie 'Court, County of Oswego,
iNotlce is h-ereby gtven to aJLl cre-
ditors and other persons! imtea-ested
in \he estate of Samuel lagamelils,
an incompeteoat persoji, an Inmate of
/the ^St. LawreoLce State Hospital at
Ogct-oashUrg, N. Y., to ptreseat their
.claims, J with the vouchensi thereof,
<tkiiy Verifleid, and maiming a post of-
fice address at which pajpers may (be
served on them by mail to the uiiadep<
signed, at his Law Ofifi.ce No. /9
Swuth First Street in the City of
iFultpa, N. Y. on or (before the 15itli
day of December, 1913.

Dated Fulton., N. Y. September 22,
1913. . .:

Albert T. Jftnnitngs. '
Comm.ittee' of the Person and Es-

,tate of sal£ SamueH Ingairaeiais. 7

CASTOR IA
?M fa.&nt» snl Chijdien,

D» H i f̂oo H»£ Always Sought
Besua

INSPECTED ALMSHOUSE.

CARNOTA BOAT
uperintenclent Moyer's Auto

Was Not Built For Sub-
marine Purposes

It is not a daugihiaxg matter to get
duckling in the dartc, cool waters

of the Qeiwego iriver, n-overttieaesa
The Oswogo Times has m f̂erared to
make light of a were incident in
tihe Idfe of tbiree, imea:-Jwibo; are to-

to dozena of bandsihips such as
lfai'1 to the tot of xaan w3uo> work out
Oi iidoons. The Times tibms itreate the
dCtlEe f tthree mem in a-a auto:

Moyer, high chief of'#he Os-
canal, made aa, unlBftentlonal
tdon of the bed of the\ Hv©r

i^ meiisla'borhQod of ftihe Ba/title Is-
-Iaaia;Puip.MlILalM>uit 6:15iast evening
11; ;|s not exfpected a detailed report
f̂ ifche resullta' of *h« trip wiH be

giveji t» the (PtuiMic as -theire axe
soicte limitations placed upon descrip-
tive language in the .press evea in
the&e enligbtened; days.

According to dnifoPmation reeeiTCd
tfiroin ith-e imimedi«ft« neighibonhood of
the excitement, tihfee mem came along,
in a Maxwelij toumiilg car shorifciy
afiter six o'clock last evening. It
iwaa ircadny so the top, curtains amd
wtn4shield were all up. 'Near Orchard
UoelC, aLraost o-pipoalte the sand pilt
of 'Pierce ^ros., tihe machine alipp«d
flBold the towpath and looped the

down a five foot embaiLfcme'nt
L the river. The machine la

said to have turned completely over
oaace bait it landed right side up with
care when it (fioalfljy stopped. Three
dreisiched and breafihless men ap-

from und-er the cover a
moment later and struck out for
shore. They did not i&top for inter-
views at the time.

;There was cotasidierabie speoullatioT*
3§ĵ  evening and early this morn-

tog in regand to tone occu-
pants of the machine until it was
learned that Canal Sug>t. Moyer and
ihia clerics were the ones. A gang
of men was at work this forenoon
raising the machine, wthich had
Qualified for submarine service by re-
qnaindiig practically under water for
over twelve h.oups.

For Your
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'L L give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castorla.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company,

SURROGATE REFUSES ORDER.

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh that I
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Gore.

F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J . Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable

all business: transactions and
My able to carry out any o-b-

ligafilons made &xy has finm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.

Toledo, O.
HaB's Cartairh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon tie blood
ajnd mucow susifiaces of the system.
Price **re celnfe per noSBe. Sold by
affl Druggists.

Take Hflai's Family Mils' for con-
stipaitioa.

Judge Miller Denies Motion to Sell
Real Estate.

Surrogate Miller has entered an
order dismissing the petition of the
executor in the estate of Hiley Evarts,
late of Mexico, for an order permit-
ting the sale of real estate in order to
pay debts. The petitioner alleged that
it waa necessary in order to discharge
the debts to sell the real estate, val-
ued at $5,000, which constitutes prac-
tically the entire estate. H. C. Mizen
appeared for the executor. Certain of
the heirs represented by Freelon J;

Stomach Trouble Cured.
It may be that no amount"of argu-

ment would convince you that you
could be cured of Indigestion, but
a trial of Chamberlain's Tablets
would certainly do so. Mrs. Lucy J .
Cox, Fair Haven, N. Y. writes; "I
was sick for more than a year with
stomach trouble and constipation. I
doctored continually but obtained
only temporary relief. My son when
visiting me last summer got me a
bottle of Chamberlain's Tablets. My
condition improved rapidly. Now I
can eat any kind of food I desire
without distress."

Davis of Pulaski opposed -this motion F o r s a l e >>? A L L DEALERS.
on the ground that there was no ne-
cessity for the sale of the real estate When you advertise you want the
t6 pay debts as the proceeds of a land hostf »«i i t> frvi-.tho lonat «n<>™ii
contract, amounting to about $300jS. . U „ . «*»endl-
would be sufficient for this mirnose. I*™"5 °* m o n e y . Experience, proves

that The Times "MiscellaneousI
Old newspapers, 25 for 6 cents, at Wants" bring returns out of propor-

Ttmes office. adv. tion to the .boasts of other mediums.

State Charities Aid Association Com
mlttee Well Pleased.

A committee of the New York Stat
Charities Aid Association, comjpoised
«f Messrs. R. A. Dowmey, Fredjetrici
O. ClaMce, T. P. Kingston! and J . B.
Alexander, made the annuat imspec-
tioa of ifche county Almehouse at
Mexico. They fouad conditions fcher
have been vastly improved under (tithe
^management of Siujpt. C. A. Stone,
"who has made good and is continuing
to maSe good in this position.
—Oswego Times.

COMING!

A CARD.
I* the Public-

SOME TIME AGO I offered a VAL-
CABLE PREMIUM to theparty that
rtBlted the NORTH-OF BAT COtjN-
TIES EXHIBIT CARS FROM CALI-
FORNIA and write up a description
of their visit, one that tlio public
could read. and thoroughly onder*
itand, .what a wonderful collection
this la of the natural products of the
land and sea. No one BO far has done
It All fall down on the Job, «spe-
lially on the MONSTER SHARE, as
(11 are not students of ZOOLOOT.

This specimen is so large It stag-
gers them. Still we have books that
tell of the Basking Shark 68 feet long,
twice as long as this one. We all can
read of whales, sharks, devil-fish,
mammoth tortoises and sea turtles
and other denizens of the deep, but
OBJBCT LESSONS like this go far
ahead of reading.

Please remember, ONLY TWO of
these MONSTERS have beea pro-
Berved for public exhibition, this one.
and one In the private museum of
Prof. David Starr Jordon of Leland
Stanford University, Palo Alto, Call-
tornia.

When we invite you to come and
Inspect this wonderful collection of
curios we know that NONE OF YOU
has ever seen sush a collection
brought right to your door for the
•mall price of admission, 2S oents,
and you will appreciate It

^ Respectfully,
M. LEAK,

Manager North of Bay Countlea B »
hlblt Cars.

Ddn't L<!f Baby Suiter WJtU bienia
and Slcln Eruptions.

Babies need a perfect skin covering.
Skin eruptions cause them not only in-
tense ' suffering, but hinder their
grewth. DJl. HOKSOK'S ECZJKMA
OPNTMBi™ can be relied on for relief
and permanent cure of suffer n& babies
who e skin eruptions have made their
life miserable Our bab Was afflict
ed with breaking out of the akin all
ver the face and scalp Doctors and

skin specialists failed to help ~We
tried Dr Hob&ons Eczema 0}&tnien$
and were overdo ed to aee feaby com
pletel cured fc« o#e one box was used '
wriUg MM Strubler, Dubuqua, lowa

THE MONSTER SHARK OK THE BEACH AT MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA.!
Now One of the rhousand Curiosities on th» '{

NORTH Of BAY COUNTIES EXHIBIT CARS fROM ailfORNIA.Undoubtedly the Largort Plih EVER Captured, «h« Only Ont on Publlt Exhibition In the United SUtea, Exoe^a
One Belonging to th« private Museum of Prof. David Starr Jordon, of Leland Stanford University, at Pal*
Alto, California.

36 FEET LONG, WEIGHING 10.383 POUNDS^SMEARS OLD,
AND OTHER WONDERS.

•HARK. LARGE D'|VH. riSH. 01 LA MONSTER,
HAMMUfll-HeAD SHARK. MONSTER 8EA TUHTLE, CALIFORNIA OSTRICH,

j «HpVHL-HO»fe SHARK, ALLIOATC,R, . DOUBLE-HEADED LAMB,
. 1IACK8ON SHARK. FLYI-NB fri8H, y. MAMM6TH T0RT018E,

And Ov»r 4,000 Other*, Toj«ther With H,, "Wonderful" Product! From Our Orchard*, Vlftfr
• yatfe and Ranches.

«VBRY VISITOR Recedes a Beautiful Sea S>,.U ( Novelty Mad* of the California Big .Tr**, Pampi
I «r O«o «f «w Luoky Sea Bean-,, FRE E, » a Souvenir, DON'T MISS IT. (S« ( Small BUI* UatW.)

The North Bay Counties Exhibit Care will arrive in Fulton on Thursday, Oct.
2d, at 10:15 a. m., and wilt exhibit at O. & W. station until 10 p. m., Mon-
day, Oct. 6th. Not open Sunday. < Admission to cars: Adults, 25c; chil-
dren under 15 years, 15c.
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Better/Safe
Than S r̂ry

Many were sorry last
season because they didn't
"buy

GUARANTEED
RUBBER
BOOTS

A six months' written
guarantee witfi every pair.
Exclusive agency.

BUTTS
SHOE SHOP

.110 Oneida St., Fulton, N. Y;

M.DALY STILL IN THE RACE

Demonstrated His Efficiency
Primaries By Carrying Xovfn

for Bulger Forces

Heavy are the heads of those who
would like to get-news of what may
happen to the various candidates for
county postofflces. While the candi-
dates themselves!; may not be staying
up o' nights, there are people who
manifest enough interest in the affairs
of others as to make themselves
fiagety.

Next In. importance tq.t;he appoint-
ment of a postmaster-for Eulton comes
that of Pulaski. The Oswego Times'
Pulaski'--correspondent furnishes the
following article relative to' the can-
didacy of three men of the tillage:

"Michael Paly, a local clothing' mer-
chant and one of the leading Demo-
crats of the town of Jlichland and
chairman of the town committee, was
one of the first to make an active cam-
paign preliminary to securing the ap-
pointment of postmatser of Pulaski,
Mr. Daly has been a supporter of
Judge" Charles N. Bulger of Oswego.
When It became officially known that
a new leader of the party had been
selected it was rumored here that Mr,
Daly would not be a candidate for the
appointment as postmaster. He stated
today that he was still In the race, all
rumors to the contrary. The vote of
the electors of the town clearly indi-
cated the work done by Chairman
Daly and his friends. Democrats and
Republicans alike declare that lie
should have recognition in the matter
>f the postmastership and he doubtless

will.
J. Lovell Hutchens \s making- an

active effort to secure the appoint-
ment. Previous to the primaries he

identified with the horseshoe
forces. C. Frederick Johnson, clerk at
the Pulaski- House, also wants to be
postmaster. . •

Town politics will now attract the
.rious political parties of this town,

HURLED AROUND SHAFTING

*WHILE ADJUSTING BELTING,

6haries IVazier was brought loi as town meeting will be held at the
the Lee Memorial Hospital Monday I same time as the general election in
afternoon from Ms Eaiermo home, I November."
Where he had beemi caught in an en-J —

"THE ROSARY."
Every woman .thinks she knows

JW to keep alive rthe love of her
" Wonder if the girls in this

city know that art? Sometimes it is
.id they don't At any rate, they

per-

belt used
cutter. Frazier sust

b°C i e*

ate a cram
.a.ccMnipouiid

Sheriff Curtiss Married. .
The many political friends of Dep- will know after they witness

uty Sheriff Byron Curtlss of Central j is coming to the QutTk Theatre
Square will be interested to learn of j Wednesday, Oct. 1.

In "The Rosary," tnere are three
distinct love stories. The princi-

his marriage to Mrs. Mary Kedding-
ton, formerly of Parish. The cere-
mony was solemnized at Watertown ___
about three weeks ago. Mr. and Mrs. j Vera Wilton. Beixig a man of much
Curtiss are making, their home In Cen- ' "
tral Square. ;

H*lp Wanted—
Women to "work on

pears, peaches, efcq-,"' Steady work;
-good wages. Fort_Staia>wix Canning

Big stock, street ami stable blan-
ets t 26 t to 20 dkets at 26 p

W. McCuty.
cent, tor 20 days.

42 South First St.
49

Miscellaneous Wants.
For Sale

.'called
On

"Fish

easy terms—the
House'1 at 310 TOtca

:St., between 3rd. and 4th. Sewer
water ga d l t i i t L 50.water, gas .and electricity.
100. Innufre oS

,, H..f
Lot 50x

••. An ttp-tondate house at
a;.bargaln. DesiraJble for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawne and.
barn. I&quire No, 416 Rochester St.
D._C. Draper; • _ ! _ tf

One blasSt iwalmut ibedistead;l
leiop tabl " " '

pal love affailr ie that of Bmce and

interests, Mr. WiiSton
ilects his home, and Vera resorts to
the green-eyed mooster to faring her
husband iback to her.. She ibegins a
flirtation with a majn nam&di Ken-

bring
where

ward Wright. CiTcuimstances
Wright Into the Wilton, home,
he falls tin dove with Vera's sister
Alice. One night, when he and Alice
had arranged for a secret elopement
Vera, entering the.croom.as.tne.ytra'n«.g
tcouple are leaving through an open
window, is discovered.by her husband
The result is two broken hearts;
'therefore Jealousy is an evil.

The second love story is between
Kathleen O'Connor and Charley Har
row. Kathleen is a UtUe Irlshi girt,
who believes that the man she wity
marry must know the Irish bistoiry;
/thoroughly. Charley knows nothing
of I rlsh "history, so.Kathleen.attempts
to teach him. To ke«p' Chafllie in-
terested, Kathleen uses the simp-
tteat of language, dress and aotdoias.
Charley is attracted to her 'by her
BimjpHeness, so iit is showin that the
simplest truth attracts the anam of1

the world; and keespis bAm interested.

In tne love story between Leaura.
and Skeetera, the awddensce findis that

. - • •- ' »i opposition to a >majn'& vanity makes
tw& ma.ribae4.oip taMes; one book- him'only the more interested In the
case; one wajshataawl; one Bof&; 'tflrea jpurauft of the cm© thing: upon which

lie prides himself greater .than all
else. During the scenes Skeetens is
very proud of hrts alblMty to tell
stories, tout it isn't <untofl after an
original system is- ennpflayedi that

chairs, carpeta anft mattto©. 191
yt. mmt ®t., porth. 48
Help Wanted—" "

Women to fwonk oa
pears, peaches, etc. Steady work;.good wages.
••Company.

Fort" Stanwlx Canning

For a quick sale-

Siee'ters succeeds in getting Lesura
to, laugn.

At about your own
pii.ce. Carriage aa^t dellTery wag-

on, -coffee mill, acalesj:'etc. at 416
Rochester Street. Praper'a tf
For Rent—

TT^per flat;»modern don-
H i b l tTeotencea; H

Meigs. WeffiB. " • • ' > ' •

GoW seal ru'Ubers, the best mtober
Bade. Morfon & Shattuck, agents.

PENNELLVILLE

Lower flat for renfrr—

funnisihed or u
Inquire.

For Sale

62d Hannibal st.
ibffiQtf. 48

806 Hanntbal Sit.,

Good cook ^tove and par-,
lor feater. Ingiuire at Times1 office
or 168 West Fifth street. 48
Wanted—

' Roomers,
309.; Bratt street. s , , . , or call

ter&nces requh"-
49

Whiflc at worik In 'the milk sta-
itiom Tuesiday marnin® a jpile of caaite
fell -over onto Earnest Meyers kr»ck
lnig him down and cutting this head.
The doctor toot, two isidticheB' ia it.

*The entertatoiment giveont iby Lu B.
Cake at th& M. E. Chiuiicit Tfljursday

was weia atteinided.':
Social HQUT me,?*,, wltlL• M«L

Efcajma Parker Wedaesday'afteimooD^
i/Lr. and' Mns. Harvy Hart enter-

tained the Birthday Club """ "
evening.

Syri
i

, Janett iSears left ThiUTsiday for
where she will meet her

Mary Potts of Elmira and

THE QUIRK
ONE NIGHT ONLY

1st
ED. W. ROWLAND and EDWIN CLIFFORD (Inc.)

'- f '•/- OFFERS

A NEW PRODUCTION OF HUMAN INTEREST
The, Great New York, Chicago and Boston Success y^

THE ROSARf
FOUNDED UPON AN EMBLEM OF PURITY

- By EDWARD E. ROSE

A GREAT PLAY
CAS T
PRODUCTION
SERMON

Written .and Staged by the Author of More Suc-
cesses 'than Any Other Playwright In the World

- - 25c, SOc, 75c and $1.00,

Cabinet used and praised.by

• % -

Only 25 Women
Can Join This Hoosier Club

Opens Monday, Sept. 29, at 8 o'clock
With an Exhibit of 25 New Hoosiers

Membersh ips Only $ 1
Only Complete Cabinet

Cabinet Delivered
Immediately

Come early Monday morning, youand your friends,
for this final Hoosier Club offers the last oppor-
tunity we can promise for months to get this fani-

^ous step-saving Hoosier Cabinet "by paying only
$1.00.

We are only one of 4,O-0# Hoosier Agents who
are1 opening these clubs und,er direct supervision
of the Hoosier Company. All throughout the
country agents are clamoring for Hoosiers to sup-
ply the big demand in their territories—factory
capacity is taxed.

These cabinets are all we can get. Many of our
regular customers, already lire waiting for the an-
nouncement of this club. :

Details of Club Plan
While these few cabinets'T3.st>- y |u and every wo-

man lucky enough to get rtato the club can have
one delivered immediately by paying merely $1.00
membership. This dollar applies on the low price;
balance is covered by a few smaH weekly dues of
only $1.00.

No waiting; no inconvenience. This genuine
Hoosier comes to you immediately, to save you
steps, time and work all the rest of your life.

Saves Miles of Steps
By combining pantry, cupboard and kitchen ta-

ble all in one place, the Hoosier saves miles of
weary steps. It stops your walking to and fro,

t getting things and putting them away again. You
can sit and reach for nearly <•-
everything.

Ordinary pantries and
cupboards make steps, the
Hoosier saves them. Let
us fit one into your kitchen
Monday.

The time It saves also
gives you a chance to do the
things you want to do, and
for the rest that keeps you
well, contented and happy.

Club Terms*'Apply Only During This Sale
After That, Our Regular Terms Will Prevail

HOOSIER
Kitdien Cabinet

Every device that is practical for working-sav-
ing in a kitchen has been tested by the Hoosier
Company. the Hoosier Cabinet is the scientific
result of all these experiments. It is the most
important and complete labor-saving machine so
far invented for women. It is the only kitchen
cabinet that is complete.

Amazingly Low Price
After seeing it, you will marvel at the price, as

does every cabinet maker. Yet the explanation is
simple. Four thousand agents take the output
months ahead—SELLING EXPENSE SAVED.
The factory runs all year on one product—FAC-
TORY OVERHEAD COST SAVED. The standard
low price is Quoted all over America by the Hoos-
ier Company to GIVE YOU FULL BENEFIT OF
THE SAVING.._ And you get this low price on pay-
ing single dollar now.

Remember, 8 A.M.
Do you wonder that women who know about this

cabinet are waiting to enroll for these few Hoos-
iers? You are sure to be disappointed if you de-
lay—SO DON'T POSTPONE.

You know in your heart how you hate the eter-
nal drudgery of kitchen work. Banish It forever
now by becoming a Hoosier member.

The women who grasp
this opportunity will be
glad all their lives. En-
roll with them early Mon-
day before it is_too late.

We will open the club
promptly at 8 a. m. Mon-
day. All Hoosiers will be
exhibited. Let other things
watt, and be on hand early.
You can have your Hoosier
before noon if you enroll
right away.

J . R. SULLIVAN
Corner West Broadway and Second Street Fulton, N. Y.

Exclusive

Hoosier
Features

1. You can clean the metal
flour bin without inconven-
ience of removing. No other
bin has this feature. Easily
filled, because the top is low.
Holds 15pmtnds more than any
other. Best and fastest sifter.

2. Can'I-break, can't-leak,
metal, dust-proof sugar bin.,

3. Pure aluminum table at
no extra charge; costs manu-
facturers ten times as much
as, zinc. Enormous output
keeps sale price less,

4. You can
open alt doors
f r ee ly , no
matter what
yon pile on
the t ab l e ,
because i t
slides out.

u^$x Crumbs can't slick in the
new metal self-closing bread
and cake box?

6. Flavoring extract bottles
have special'shelf.

7. You can't lose the new
swing lids on
the twelve crys-
tal glass spice,
coffee, tea, salt
and cereal jars.

5. Sixteen inches extension
over the base when you slide
out the table. Plenty of knee
room for sitting.

9. Comes apart to clean;
closes tightly when not used.

10. Pick $our choice of white
or plain inside upper section.
All-metal table, or oak side
arms.

11. Interior construction
that is not equaled anywhere
—will last a lifetime.

12. And among the minor
details—big cupboards; slid-
ing shelf; drawers for linen,
cutlery; pan racks; meat
board; rolling pin rack; hooks;
want list, and scores of prac-
tical conveniences.

. You can't begin to appre-
ciate them all until you see
them.

they wijll visit their /brother,
Pott& at Ooeaaj Grove.

Mr. Hugh Klmib&B of Oswego visit'
ed h&re TrMay. Mais. Klmiball and
daughter who have been spending
a few days with her parents, J . Nel-;
son returned home with him.

Mis. Sarah Gordon, Mrs. Alice
Rhines and daughter Maud, have
^returned to their home in Hartford,
Coura.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Rowe are spandin
aoime time wlfth their daughter,' Mm.
W. B. Martin, in Phoenix.

Hytiaaa Sut'totm and family and
Miss Margaret Totoan of Fulton spent
Sujnday!, in town.

MisS'Bertha Packer of New York
City is- visiting her parents, Robert
Parker.

Judsonj Visitors at S. C. Snyder's last week
were Will Stewart from Afiubawm and
.Howard EdjmundB, and bride firom
St. Cathrine'a, Cajniada.

Many farmer© to this, vicinity are
not going to fill their siloe.

I

Ask to see the new faJa
in s-hoes and ail styles of fo
at Morton, & Shattuok's.

GILBERTS MILLS.

Mr. and; Mrs. Ralph Browtti at
Fult»n, spent part of their vacation
visiting relatives hjere.

Tire ladle? will meat at fte^ %j<ir
tsonage Fniday to tie quiHto for Jour
cbJUIwU. lair, wMicli to to be had in
the near ftjfenre.

Wesley Morgue l a s been eanftned
to ths lion.se with tomstUtis

Mis. S. P. Willis entertained Mrs
'. Albert Potter at Pulton teat

F. M. BIlaiTChajrdi and Mm. S. P.
WiUis recently.entortained.tbeir.neice
Mlsis Grac« Whales, of Chicago and
Sodus.

Our pastor Rer. Pred Schonge en-
tered Auburn geological Seminary

Sept. 17, for a two, yeans eourise of,
study. Church s&rvices remain unf~
changed. I,

Mrs. D. R. Wallace of Phoenix, WE^
the' week end guest of Mrs. Charles^'
Foater. *

"Hunt With a
A Handful of Film Cartridges

The only ammunition you need when you
Hunt With a "Kodak"

FuU stock of "Kodaks" and "Brownies''

FIRSTS!. FULTON.N.Y.
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OCAL FIRM
LOST CONTRACT

>

Carver Co. Did Not Get Job of
Building New Standpipe

} For the City
f i „

&at. the busy session of the Board
>lic Works last Thursday night,

mtract was awarded for the new
Mm i to A. B. Monstead of Mil-

it the price of $24,335.
ere presented in public ses-
...when it came to awarding
the Board went into execu-

session.
other bids were as follows,

.ting a difference of $11,000 from
highest to the lowest: - Ellandt &

on of Rochester, $26,200; George
•n Dayton, O., $27,000; Concrete

>and Foundation company of New York,
$ 2 4 L. J . Mensch of Chicago, $21,-

i 82 Carver Construction company of
* Fulton, $21,051.
^ The suspense of spectators at the

meeting turned into • disappointment
when it became known that the Carver
Construction company of this city
were unsuccessful bidders. There was
a difference of $3,284 between the bid
of the Milwaukee firm and that of the
Fulton company. Naturally it was a
Carver crowd that listened to the read-

/ ing of the bids, and there were men
; present who believed that notwith-

standing the difference in the bids the
Carver company had certain distinct
advantages over the foreign firm.

But the Board members were of the
opinion that the Milwaukee contract-

ed ors offered the best equipment for the
work, which is to be completed within
87 working days. It was the opinion
of the Board's members that the suc-

'eessful bidders will be able to keep
within the appropriation of $30,000 for
the job, including all extra work.

BORROWED TIMERS PAID
RESPECTS TO REV. MR. ROE

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
COMMITEES AT WORK.

A,t the Hast meeting of the Cham-
Iber of Commence a (committee, head-
ed by Attorney A. T. Jennings, was
appointed by President PenfteUd to
lay before the Board of Public Works
rthe matter of eHmiaatimg the "hiuimip'
at First and' Onekia streets, which.
(was made necessary whefQ the bridge
lw.ass bult over the old Oawego canal
in all probability -the icanal bed will
be filled in.

Mr. Jeaaingis attended the Board
flaat Thursday might for the .purpose

j of.laying.the.case.before.Me members
Lbut pressure of other Board1 trasin>eis.s
/prevented thi© <ais well a s another
'Chamber of Commerce measure, .that
of the location of a, new high isehool.
It is the sen3e of the Chamiber of
Commerce that when Academy street

shall be extended, the new1 high
school may be foutibt on the sight
of the Nelson (property in First St.,
which is reported as available
> It is believed there Is a lot of sen-
timent favourable to this, location far
the new btujfldictg;, as it would prove
quite accessible for pupito from the
"West iside of the city aiud would not
Ibe found in-ooovi&naent for stud eta
IwhOi live on the East side of the

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

There Is One Member the Senior of
the Aged Divine, Who Is Mr.

Henderson.
OB Saturday last. Rev. A. M. Roe

» reached the ripe old age of 90 years,
and he received the warm congratula-
tions of a large number of his friends,
not only in this city and county but
from other counties and several dis-
tant states. On his table was noticed
more than a half hundred postal
cards from so many friends and rela-
tives, all wishing him many returns
of the day and hoping they would find
him well and happy on this his nine-
tieth birthday. As a member of the
Borrowed Time Club he was visited
by a delegation of the older members,
who each in turn were warmly greeted
by this grand old patriarch. There is
but one older member of the club, Mr.
Oren Henderson, who exceeds him in
age by two months and twenty days,
and whose remarkable vitality was
plainly shown when they met.

The New York State Civil Service
Commission will hold examinations on
October 25, 1913, in various cities

| throughout the State, for the follow-
ing:

Assistant Chemist, Public Service
Commission, First District, $1201 to
$1500. Open to graduate chemist*
with two years' experience. Requires
familiarity with analyses of steel,
cement, asphalt, paints, etc.

Inspector on Engines and Boilers,
Department of Public Works. $3000.

Examiner of Accounts, Department
of Efficiency and Economy. $1801 to
$2400.

Expert Accountant, Department of
Efficiency and Economy. $2401 to
$3500.

Statutory Indexer, under Commis-
sioner for the Preparation of an Index
to the Session Laws and Statutes of
the State. $100 to $125 per month.
Open to attorneys only.

Steward, State Hospitals. $2,000 to
$2,500 and maintenance.

Special Agent, State Hospital Com-
mission. $5.00 per day.

Junior Railway Engineer, Public
Service , Commission, First District.
$301 to ?lr200. Open to non-residents.

Junior Bridge Draughtsman. $901 to
$1,200.

Chainman, minimum age 18 years.
$2.50 to $3.50 per day.

Leveler. $4.50 to $5.00 per day.
Well Expert, Saratoga Reservation

Commission. $2.50 to $3.50 per -day.
Typewriter Copyist. $1,200. Open

only to male residents of Queens
county.

Nurse, Head Nurse and Matron,
County Tuberculosis Hospitals. $40 to
$75 per month and maintenance.

Application blanks must be obtained
and filed on or before October 17, 1913.
For full particulars and application
'blank, address

State Civil Service Commission,
Albany, N. Y.

Rally ©ay Program.
The following program will be

rendered at the general church so-
cia] Rally at the First Methodist
Episcopal Church Wednesday even-
ing of this week, at eight o'clock: —
Light Cavalry Overture—Suippe,

Piano and1 Drums, Dr. ajid Mr\)
N. H. Ha.vilam<J,

Sotyg, "The Sea's Sons," Mary
Prentice.

Heading, "Higher Culture fcn Dixie,"
Mis.& Velma Newton.

Xylophone SoJo, Lelamd T. Career.
Piano Solo, "Mountain Stream,"

, Miss Mabel H'ubbard.
t Beading, "The Absent Guest,"

Uhm Vel'ma Newtoa
Mandolin, Drum, and Piano

Mrs. Haviland, Mtea Hubband,
Dr. Havid&ad.

POLYTECHNIC, THE PRIZE
FOR YOUNG MR. SIMPSON

* * * < • •

BABE8 TOOK MOTHERS
TO THEIR MEETING.

As the new postoffke site appe area' on 'Spnirday, Sept, 20, when
men and team® were at work builiuiing' Cornwall? foundations.

PhDto. by^iF. J . Kavanagh, Fultosn.

PRETTY STYLES COUltlt HAS 50
McDonald Co.'s Quirk Theatre
Exhibit Viewed by Men and
Women Who Were Delighted

At a meeting of the FuItonC ottn-
•cil. of the Boy Scouts of Almerica
Monday evening, a Constitution and
By-da wig were adopted.

The fashion show on Friday was a
success. Now we know the pre-
vailing dress for women is not at all
"horrible" as we have been led to be-
lieve. Those of the sterner sex pres-
ent—and by the way, they comprised
the greater portion of the audience—
came away wearing a distinctly dis-
appointed look. They had prepared
themselves to come away in triumph-
ant mien, saying, "I told you so;
woman is losing her sense in dress."
Now they know woman in general has
never chosen prettier or more sensible
dress.

Many of the suits exhibited by the
models were ultra-severe in the plain
half-length coats with the simplest of
full length skirts. The neutral tone
of the material and the severe tailored
lines were only relieved by a slight
slit at the half-front bottom of the
skirt. This slit affords greater ease in
walking and at the same time the
glimpse of the bright-hued petticoat
revealed by the slit adds a pretty and J in,g of honoris, A Scout

Members of Bus
and f^ofessional Men—

Cornmissioner Needed

Last Wednesday.ajnumber.of.babies
.responded to the invitations Issued o
unique cradle cards to come' and
bring mother to the Mother's Meetiitu

be held in, the Presbyterian
Church parlors. Amd such a
lovely time they all bad.

The rooms were [prettily decorated
with- pictures of mothers and babes—
a whale host of them.

Then there followed a short but
delightful program, which consisted
of violin and vocal iseleotio-ns follow-
ed by most interesting talk® by Mrs.

h. Richard of Newport, Vit, acid
Mrs. .Edna Moore of the home
department.

Refreshments were served. The
little foLks> occupied a taMe atone
and showed themselves masters of
the situation.

Bright atad pretty favors designed
as a cradle1 amid which could ibe used
a&> baby's banlk served aa a, reminder
of the pleasant occasion.

The little folks may treat their
imotheira agaks in the near future.

THURSDAY'S AUTO RUN
WILL HEAD FOR AUBURN

Regular
meetings wiill be held semi-annually
on. the first Tuesdays in October.and
April, and special meetingis on. call.
It is expected when the roll is
coirupleted that there wiM be about
ififty membeens o-f the. Council of
chiefly business aodlp rofessional men

President. W. J . Love joy. announced
.as the finance committee, James
N. Robinson, #x otfflcio, a s treasurer

To-morrow is the day set for Fulton's
Automobile Club sociability run, and Au
burn will be the destination. An early
start will be made, as the cars are to line
up at the First National Bank building at
10:30 a. m., this to insure the possibility of
an early start home in the evening. The
cars are expected to reach Osborae in time
for lunch ai 1 o'clock, and an opportunity
will be afforded for a trip to Owasco lake,
or anywhere else, as the tourists may

esire.
A car will be sent ahead for the purposi

of pasting the route. Secret time will be
kept on the drivers, and a handsome prize
is promised to the driver coming nearest
the secret time.

The immortal Shakespeare's "Com-
edy of Errors" ls>xomin)g.'to.tthe.Quirk
""heater. 'The announcement in itself

Ls enough ot fill that handJ&om'e play
louse, but when it becom-ea known

Ben Greet'® English players
swill present this comedy, one of th©
earliest as well aa oioe of the beat
.written j>Layi&> of William Shak-
speare, the theater eahomfld be filled.

Ben Greet'e company coimprises
Just ten plaiyera—all artiste, and all
personally trained by an actor who
is kno-wm Itn al'l Eaglfebreaking cow
tries as the cne tnt&npreter ot Sfiak:-
•peare elastics attd comedies and tra-

gedies. Mr. Greet Ls considered to-
day one of the greatest living author-
ities on the English drama, afld is w
tfamou® for his remarkapble produc-
tions of Shakspeian plays and

of the •GfeaiQiaft R Benanett,

also appoiflt^^ttrrCbW*t df
h S 4fa$b£the Scout 4faw&$b£mei* a,n& Dr

J . Crasack C^auoear Wilson, Wat
-son A. Butts, 0 . B Re&d, aad Lee Ed

TheCourt G &
Intend ther

honor will super
tests for Boy

Scouts rank satd- fitexSt badges, and

truly feminine touch to the severe gar-
ment. In some instances the color of
the petticoat was repeated on the hat.

Many of the suits held a distinct
Russian note. The coats were either
half length or hip length and the full-
ness at the waist was held in place by
a broad sash-like affair. The skirts '• formed aEidnSeout
were given a fullness in back by the i in addition to the
cloth being caught in folds and, ation f

fastened in the front slightly above; ' 1

er to be geaj&ral executive for Fulton
has Dot ye>£ foeem chosen bnt the
committee ^pointed for that pur
pose waa Comtiaueu It was voted
to exend t£& functiioms and
tion of th^ Council over
and vicinity^' New Troops wilL be

rra appointed
m oper

; F U L T 0 N

AN OSWEGO GIRL

William G^WcCormick, one of Fulton s

Btehop—Godfrey.
. A very pretty wedding took place
f Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at
{? the home of Mrs. Rcae Bishop at
1 PemneSlvillej whea> her daughter Mis
|l/enft May became the bride of Mr.

*~ rrsan James Godfrey. The cere-
ny was performed by the Rev. G

Foster H. Simpson, son of Dr. Simpson
of Volney Centre, who is a graduate of ]
Fulton High School in the class of 1911,
has earned a Charles Wiggins scholarship
in the Troy Polytechnic Institute. The
Scholarship is for $210 and is good for the
preceding year in which it was earned.

At least three people are to be congrat-
ulated on this. First, Supt. Fairgrieve
for the efficiency of the school system that
laid the foundation for the young man's
achievement Second, Dr. Simpson on the
possession of his son of ability; and third,
the young man himself.

The Times tenders heartiest congratu-
lations to all three.

Savings Bank Gets Bonds.
County Treasurer Kandt today de-:

livered to the Oswego County Sav-1
Ings Bank seven* $1,000 Phoenix;
Ibrldige bacida andi nine $1,000 Fulton |
bridge bonds. The award was mada
to the savings bank 'several weeto
ago.

The dresses were distinctly pretty.
Lace, tulle and chiffon were used sur-
prisingly about the neck and sleeves.

lh:ce1lLT-on ' Z S T ^ J S . Prominent b&ness men, and Miss Agnes
fon, high at the nape of the neck and I S. Dam dai£$ter of Mr an^ Mrs John
falling softly away in front, and com-
pleting the trimming at the front of
the waist. The skirts had a slight
fullness at the waist both front and
back.

The hats showed a distinct new-
ness, being small and tilted decidedly,
thus giving an opportunity to show
the new hair arrangement.

The heavy winter coats are cut

F. Dain, Sr jfe)l East Eighth S t Oswego,
were united^ marriage on Wednesday
morning at£tlO o'clock The ceremony-
took place alTSt Peters church the Rev
George Hei^fer officiated

Mrs. C L t>ain attended the btide, and
was gowne$. in gray crepe de chine and
carried an aVm boquet of pink roses

short, scarcely more than nip length.) Henry L. S$tz, of Oneida attended the
groom.

The bnde>was most attractive m a trav
eling gown ol blue crepe de chine and car
ried an arnfiful -of white roses

The bndt; feas a host of friends and the
groom is a popular business man a mem
ber of the $rm of Setz & McCormick

Mr. and ISxs McCormick are on an ex

The material Is new and has a heavy
brocaded effect. The sleeves are of
the broad kimono cut, while the collar
is large and rolling. Fur was used in
some cases, completely edging the
coat.

Altogether the styles for the pres-
ent time are delightfully sensible',
pleasing, pretty and truly feminine,
and the women of Fulton owe the M.
J. McDonald Co. much for what they
learned.

CONTRACTORS DELAYED.

tnp

Presbyterian Pastor's Improvement^

E Si
*tBor « « r B!lk and carried a |

[led pink - rases. The bride was j
aided by Mi^a JBva TaJco-tt of
stantia, while Mr. H^ia' Godfrey

i>ther of the groom, acted as basit
After a wedding luiaeheon W|as

the hapipy couple departed,
| j .a trip .to Niagara, i^alls ani$ the'

em -part of the state. The
j was the recipient of many

lutiiful gifts.

Mrs
n , Conn

Woman's Auxiliary Meeting. i
The regular.momthiy.jneetirrjig.of the

Woman's Auxiliary of the Lee Memo-
rial HoiSfpitaJ willl be hekl Thni&d*y. (
afternoon, October 3, at four o'clock \
in the Citizen'sC lub roams. ' '

Work on the new post office i,
delayed by reason of the imperative
orders of Uiocle- Sam's officials—that
all material to enter to to the con-
struction of the build img must pass
the critical eyes iu Washington.
(Samples of the cement to be used1 to
the foundation were forwarded to the

I department at the capital late last
! week. Atoout ten dayis will elan-se

,'/before the judgment of the depart-
'.frnenit is received, and then another
i ilelay between that time and the ar-
rival of the cement, 'which means

teaded

LOCAlf^HAPTER IN OSWEGO

•
Ladies of £h.e D A.R of Fulton attend

ed the meeiptigin Oswego of the State His
toricalSoc^ly on Tuesday Thirteen mem
bers madei^jie tnp and were unjoyably
entertained^ the Oswego Chaptsr at dm
ner and a ffliceptiori in the evening at the
Pontiac. '

•f

Zfotfi Episcopal Church

CORONOR WILL HOLD
INQUEST THIS AFTERNOON

Coa*<Hior Cueack "Will this afitej
an inquest ten deterrain<
the resDomeiar^lty for tin

of fthe dBnrow brotHer© whw
oocurfed Sunday night as the re1

suit of the boliar explosion, lot
Eureka paper mill.

The -body of Joisepbj Borrows "w
taken yesterday afternoon to 0
Ibrother, Joseph waa^iid at rest ye.3-

morning'. :]

In Supreme Court.
In the trial of the Bathrop case tin

plaintiff sought, to set aside deeds to
property in Sc^iba, which Mrs. Lathy
rop claimsv

^ , hch a
late husband, Richar

d
p s f i V a u d , c a

Xjatorop, gave to her prior to his.death
two yeaps ago, claiming undue', influ-
ence He also alleged that his' father
was of unsound mind at the time. Mrs.
Mary Lathrop was formerly. Mrs.
Dunn and was Mr. I^athrop's ; fourth
wife She denied the, allegation^ o
the plaintiff.., F, T. Cafifll appeared foi
the" .plaintiff ana F. Et; tulkln for the
defendant. Justice B«febs finally- ren.
defM adeqi-*-- '- "'' " " '

GREET CQIIING
English Actors Will Present

Clas«ic, Which Is Glean,
Wholesome Comedy

English 'comedies. He has been oon-
inected with the stage for thirty
rears and has taught maDy actors
iperbaps more than any other nm liv-
ing today. For twenty years Mr.
Greet has been prominent In En-
gland for the performances which
his siplendid companies have acted
each yea.r in Landeo, Qxford, Cam-
ibridge, Stratfordjupaa-Avan and other
Iptlacee "Shakespeare'sE. ngland."

to
Mr. Oreet became weU known
America several years, ago through
his presentation of the morality play
" " • • " " " • " " under the management'Everyman"
Charles Frohmaji.- This is the first
time a play was presented iQ
America by a professional company
in the Elizabethan mfluoer This was
later followed by the production at
Shateeperlan plajs aad alaieacai com
'edies. The Ben Greet players gave
a season at the Garden Theatre,
New York covering aeafljy two hun-
dred portanmanees, ttflltwed. t>y appe
ancee m other titles ttaomghont ths
Wnited S{a,ts». Some yeans- ago the
Ben Greet "Woodland" Hayst* m n ,
theb first ojpgn air »la.y af 1 C * i a B j a ' ' '
Unlvereity ibeiore aa audience o f
i>vet t toes thousand J W W O M . TW*
!<fas ibllowetl by ReKonnafnce* a t ,
Baxvard, Yale, Princeton. Qherlin,
Universities at Chicago, Fel«0BMv4B<a

almost aoinkajiy,^ rMi,'*flT,
pany was the jWst tt be iitvltea to
appear at the White IfoSkfr arouafc.
The great stntioew of Mr, Gleet's
producuono is largely doe, to hte
ability to choose caipabla. jxlayera
and tram them to property d«Irnea*a
the character in <!laiB8toaI playsT
The plays presented ,tiff~ hlim are
igiven in pure fashion •with the tnltij-
mum stage effect There is motliilg
to detract attention from the play
These are real educational groduc
tions of masterpieces i ot classlcai

di d d t̂h

1

i

r

i

i

p
iy and drama ^there are n,Q

stars : to the cast, but e<very actor
is experienced and. competent ~

in f^vor of the. de-
, „ . . , . . _.. „ thafclthe plaintiff's

evJaeneeivwas-insufficient. ' >-• *v '
JUSticeVrHubbs ordered the t&utp-oi

j&obert Jonea vs. the D., L. & W; R. R
company ^ov^the term on motion of
Elisha B.v Powell for the plaintiff, on
the ground that the amended answer
Df the defendant raised new issues.
The Court directed the parties to agree
as to the costs.

Justice Hubbs directed judgment for
the plaintiff in the mortgage foreclo-
sure action of Henry H. Phillips vs.
Elbridge P. Kinney et al.

Rlin Down By A<uto.
Homer PhtHJips, 8-yaer-old son of

George PhiSifcra of Baid'WlnBville,
was run over by am automobile
while crossing Genesee street, Bald-
wimsviUe, Monday, and was paimfully
injured — • . . .

fclay* bis part ^tth the sote (mwipoise
of depfctimg the oharaoter aa It
phould be At>soliite(y correct dlc-
tlou and proniumciatlo fs fl distin-
guished characteristte oi Mr Sreef
Iplayers.

"The Comedy of Errors" is rare-
ay giTen; It is bright, oataral and
entirely clean. While there 'are 20
characters in the play, Mr.. Oreet
is able to ptroduce it with halif that
mianber, without 'spoiling the plat or
altering the pilay. . . •• f

October IB, 1913, te the date set
by a committee of Fulton citizens for
the production of this coonedsy.

Prices of admission , i^'ai 6e an-
nounced later. ^ ' l .

QUO VADIS COMING.

History, romance and tragedy are
Mended Into one awe insplring.ajid

The"boV' -umped "to'get" out [ thrilling ensemble in Ceorge Klelnes
out of the way of a wagon atnd went! pboito drama reproduction of Henry
in tfroot of the automobile. 'The Sienltiewcz'8 Jufitly celebrated story.
(machine passed over him, injuring hi
to and left log.

Jwish Nw Yare.
ThursdayFa md riday of this week

the birth of the Jewish New

Cird
Church

that nearly one month must pass be-

l°^6beaiCiSVe W ° r k • W 'th6 halMr\Zion

Zion Episcopal
bake food sale

at Hanklifii Hardware Co &tore on.at Hanklifii
Saturday, Opt

Bridge Bonds To Be Issued.

Church will ha\e its,
loew -rectM^ the Rev Mr IJavideon^
in ciiarge pg services after today '

Commoa

OVERLAND A.NNOUNCEMET:
Van Wage n&ot laoo rp ara ti on

&& to inform those who are in-
tte4 Iia aiutomohilesi . that they
j^taken t\e agenjcy for the-Over-

.forJ^uiltOD.and vicinity. The
have a 1914 demonstrating

. ets SOOH. a s the faotory cam
on,e, whiich tnfuy^be in about

49

^rtn dcnibae
» v e j»om©y; the paiat m me

h a l f e e m t w u y . H i k i B

Faiiee Improving
Charles' Frazier, who was nearly

(killed last week at a farm near Gil-
bert's MililiB, is liniproivliEig; under the
care of the physlciaaiB and, arunses
at the Lee Memorial Hospital. j

• Oct. 7, for the siium of ?18,525.57, ven
the aimoiimt to toe u*ed ito complete
^Broadiway bridge from the paving o>f
it he roadbed to iltomination, iac"
engieerig ad istpectig ©Kpeoses.

Tf you have otloked -arouiDd for a ,'
heating stove or range and have dot'
ifoudii,, just, what you want, the'
chances are -you have Eiat looked
thromghr, Ahe new etove dejpartanent j
of IKt'yrtelq.fl HJardware We have a i
{mo9t complete Hme amd htei pices
tyt&i surprise you, toeing very mode-
rate for the high .standard1 Jlne we
iseia. HawktM Hardware.

and all

show

Year. The opening of the New Year,! t f l
ro Rash-Hasacuah mark the begin-1 Yo
fcn f r i d f e i t n nd

"Quo Vadls," which wl'H-̂ 'be present
ed In Fulton, for"- the'.fti»£ time Wed
nesday, Get, 8, at ihp Quirfe, with
inatki.ee Thuirsday.

i This Is.the-m'oSt.ramarkable achie\e
yet ia ' photo drama and
created^ ; a ^enesation at

jfcang of a period of penitence and
prayer which lasts for ten dayts.
Elaborate services in the synago-
tffues of many citiea will take .pjacel
^Fultonfs people of Jewish faith wilj
'observe the period.

Mrs; Bcxjgla Fined
Mis Mary Bougie, of this city,

(Convicted of.; yialation o-£ the
Jaws at the receipt term1 of
Court* was fined $500 by Judge \Haj^jBr Fox and Dr Gladtttan

t k c l t pT Monday'' She was aJso igivea a-advocate wrkcclnatioai
sentence of three months •̂ a.1

people o£§he< city
CTfejCjc Hartigam to a
A^au^Uter was bora

his da.n«hter, Mns
home of the

eparftmsnt p d
a«ternoon a t tll

H<ugg£ns i» Seneca.
l ^ t o d a lo*

etDtcalfej eiHaealsh

FRUitFARM SOUS.
The tfc JR;K<Jtee£ (Bruit farm COM?:-

ipnMng 104 acres/ witli nearjiy 2,0f),0̂
[beariiSfe aKe%;;am«d' pe^r trees, ha#
been soW- jtb/'$} ;N. Sweet of low.

e faratt isloMtesdnear Oisweigo.

"""'"•'""''^"•''fw-iio Uyes n

ainazlBir- troith. j
; the :>;hatio^'r,?iaiies

Mfe . o f . i t i i K ^ ^ ^

Mushrooms at Big Prices.
Scriba farmers are gathering an un

the
g of
atir-

K i by
liat" ware' wBsis thfe "gtther-

W toeJCShrJisMiSMt to "the cata-
of the

are a»51«wta with.
h"V «^tstt,a)n<l tori*
sttl^iiiJoutfn'o one can

fall and are disposing of them by the
crate and basket at 20 cents a dozen

The California Cats to be here Oot
to 6, are • well recoirnn ended to us <*Tha

^tflL the nt»h s ^
crowdftl atteroooos5! oenta than a t many higher {triced a iareoorted

(May. ,

AiBtor ;.TlheA6i% in New
•City,, . /al^o*-. at Chicago,

Fhiladelp'hia1'aj^'; Ei'oston wherfe the
l l̂6%ri9B.. *̂ lr&; belief pr^seo te^-. £o-' ̂ nof?
"̂  ""LS or t^da a t * every performance.

T^.--jstory I'otf yioitiua*: lore for
loyely,^Christian maid. l»ygia Is

•rel'ateg .;$|tti remarkable, fid îlilty and
tfi^'^om^MJiioii^picture' of: hfe "friend,

L^^ 'PetronlUis' -great passion ifor Hid hand
NI . • .„ , / £faVp ; Eunice;. ia^ajso ^alta-

w—.„, .jhtfwtn. The .trials"•^C^.£ft9-e^P5y
;'€h^iatiaii martyr, thQ ;̂? vaia a a a
onuel temperament ^ot^the wtcked
i?rhp.t Nero. afid'hifc«ftf&pWasrf-irtiictf
.Here ao 'graphicaIiy^;.i;,Sii'Alwn. by
tge author/ are^.illiiBtrja,^ ,oti- the

'ith. coiminend^Ia ^eraclty.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
yoar
months

months . . - •

. aB second class matter, April
;6. at ittie post office at Fulton,
— under the act of Congress

, 18T9.) -

G. WIILIAM BBACN .Edlto*
D. *. BHAUIV A»"t. Editor

OSWEGO COUNTY
COTJHT APPOINTMENTS;

T*ttrsuant to statute I hereby appoint
J4he terms of the Oswegro County Court
"*> lie hereafter held until , otherwise
ordered for the trial of Issues fit fact,

Second Monday in February, cputt
Wuse. Oswego. <

Fourth Monday In May, court house,
iPulaskl. . . ,

First Tuesday In September, . court
faouse, pulaski '

Second Monday In Novernber, coufft
house, Oswego. • ^ ;I hereby designate the-same teems
Tfor trial and determination of lndlct-
'ments, and for the bearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
"Proceedings

Trial Jurors are require?, to attend
ach term • • - " > - : - ' ^

No grand Jury Is required.
Terms for the heariiig and^aeeision

*>I motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings, without a Jury, will
« lso be held as follows: .

On Monday of each week, except T̂uly
•and August, and except when the above
*Darned trial terms of county court are
i In session;* at the Judge's Chambers, In

*> the city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.
JJatea, ©swego,"N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.

LOUIS C. EOWB.
SURROGATE'S COURT.

J During the year 1909 and until other-
'Wise ordered,.terms of the Surrogate's
* Court of the County of Oawego will be
<beldia8 follows:

On- Monday of each week, except in
"S3ie -.month of August, at the Surro-
ga t e ' s office in the City of Oswego, at 10
<o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
unonth, except Augrust, at the Court
SHouse In the village of Pulaskl, at 10
^o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
Hie held the day f o l l i

CLAYTON I M

To thwe aral to *fl| othecs who way
Ibe Interested in a machine that lias
enlisted some of the best brains
arid energy af Ataerifca, we swr, Oome
ito our plant imt No.veminer nhsetya^a
hundrefl thirteen, at sfcaty-six Hwrt
street, Hulton, -where a type of the
machine that lias cost millions upon
tttfllionft to perteot will foe
istrated, as space does sot
of a tecimlkai description of the
one-man machine—itne machine of
th« "Linotype Way, the only way."

Normal To Be TJie :Largest In (Thq
: Wtvrlcf.
' tVhan M Bfattagan, of the State
Educational Oepantment, was In Os-
wego, he told members of the Board
o£ IJiducatiiOM £heut itihe filt^te plajmcjd
Ito make t ie Oawego Normal not
ioitly- the largest' <toSdfbuitiiiaa of theonly the rgetduflawlAM
kdpd in the State, hat in tlhe world.
Rotports as to the Intention of the

Jerome as last admits he haa liad
a jolt I

The lowing straw" hat windis alofwiy
o'er the lea /

It looks a s ii the country may
bank safely upon the passage of, the
currency Bill.

Earnest vacationers may still sit
on -the beach and acquire a' coat
of sunburn.

It is time for the householder to
overhaul his furnace and oi} up the
-waffle Irons.

Irish ffliffinagetites have been looting
Dublin's candy shops, thereby prov-
ing that they are .tamao.

Those new green hats for men
strikingly resemble the fashioned

State along !&& aline 'have beea $1-60 derby In 16s third winter.
Congressman complain that they

are being" worked) too hard. Another
achievement for the adminlertation.

If Thaw is not'returned soon, Mal>
teawan may have to make an assign-
ment for the benefit of itst creditors,.

Fish of the AKflawtiiic ocean, are now
(having a great time saluitimg tlhe flia
of ithe Pacaitic in the Baiaama; canal..

ft ttmmy times, tmt stuck a diiar-ect
eitatemetft of the plans «£ the State

*» never ibeface 'been tested.
Dr. Ftnegaai said that there was

pdenty of land there upora wlhioa to
enlarge, aataethiag lacking to BuffiaJo

d h t S t land
tag a g

aiad tlhat the Sftate woula d Ajlibuy, f
take advantage of ttn'is. He spoke
(warmly of the splenidftii ahtlfity of Dr.
Rf and said tihat ihe was highly

i ctocleis^regarded io. edlu«a.tiofnal
throngiho-ut the oeuinttiry.

Opinions
Professor Taft Is reported to have

float 70 pounds in weight since he left
ihe presidency. Having met a con-
IsideraMe reduction In salary, perhaps
the foraner President Is making an
lattemipt to subatitute sawdoist and
fbaled hay for beeEsteak and mush-
rooms.—Utica Obserrver.

eld the day o w g
CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

ng.
ER,

HOW JOIiLY.

! newspapers
-4hat The Landon Times

"Aipproved;"
's tariff bill.

the
upon President

WE SHALL BE THANKFUL.

The Utica Obaorva, sayei:
i "If New Tori: State shaH siiieceed
3m -waaHiyg: through this mesa of scanr
«ial and fiQjth and. may finally shake
4firee her e&iirts toy the lot of Novem-
ber, there will be g^uiine reasons

Jf holding an old-fashioned Thantea-
i g praise service I-n every ham-

town and city within, her

our reade ra, regardJ essi of
creed, will join in the ser-

The village of CaTtaJoharle receiftly
put down a fifth of a jnile of firat-
Iclass road for $1,700. The roadway
averages twenty feet to width,
averages twemfcy feet in width. In-
stead of fount (sixteen, the mixture
used was eight laches deep and the
viaiage.had.to-pay.?10.j>er day for the
•use of the roller, village had ifco pay
/village had to pay $10 per day for
Ithe use of the roller. This will gire
am idea of the profit to contractors
Ihuildnag State roadis at from $12,000
tto $20,000 per ,mite, which wear out
ini a few years. The ro&di put dqwu
on Mill aftreet is a fiine piece of work
and under the most ainlfavoraible con-'
(ditioms1 coisft only $8,500 per mile.—
'Hamilton Beipjublican. .

vices.
To those same services The Times

to add! just a t&w hymns of
for be it known that -ibe-

tom the day of Thantogrving arrives,
this oews|>ap«r's prijattog plant wfll

-̂ Jiav© been enirlched by a bramd new
K, Idmotype, manufactured and

the Mergeathaler Limotype
of AmerLca. * .

, U the reader desires to know Ji^t
All this anxiety on. the part of
ŜChe .T,iime# to join in the State-

^Snide Thanksgliving braise ser-
vice, we have the aissurajice of the
BiiaiiufactiureriS of the new machine
ttfrat it .should arrive in Pulton about
2Jov. 10 "which means that our
Xhaiaksgivinig nwanber will (be set into
<yi>e on the Mo-del ,

For about foiur yeans The Times
&as -been pirodiu>ced in. tha main by a

of the Mergenthaier Company
machine its kiaowai aa a "Junior"

was d-eeigned to tneet the re-
of.wedkjyjieomspapers. T

^Eltmes* machine has fluKilled its
•mission, and maiSt give way to the
anarch of progress, heaace the change
JCrom the old' to the new omder, and
Wie Model K., at a cost of 312,300.

It is the ibeiief of the p(iibll3hers
o£ The 'Tittnes that the ultimate suc-

of ithte paper im great
,the ©aiciemcy of the

manufacturing pliant. The Model K
wiai accomplish this result—it will
in the hatnds of an, eiffkiemt opera-
tor make possible, the setting of all
.plain fading; ntiatter and much of
the type that etnte^ into the compa-
ction of acBverbstog matter. In addi-
tion .the new •maichi'n© -will ibe equip-
ped with. tb9 neceswaFy accessories
to produces stogs fojr other
•or Job p.rlntiaig plamts.

It has ibeen, stated that -the pajth-
fway of development fin. aaay'industry
of importance is strewn; with,
"wreck© af Wasted hopes,
tjbat migtot under ordinary coaiditlioms
(discourage one from, undertaking1 the
installation of an expensive piece
df:Machinery In The Times' office,
I6(irt the |>ulblijshen& have resolved to
^p^fOach , the task with canfido&oe,
<i>>.t;he'..eoidt that our read era may b

i p> feel that The Times'is glvia
•worth of skill

: for a dollaTj and that
. be. ,%orth; -while.

Plttsbuiigh'g -smoke
0

$10,000/-
t t b h

g $ ,
000 a year andi at that Pittsburgh
people really do not enjoy the smoke

After a wnile the redoubtable
iFausot.will prove.that.Hans. Sichmidt
is the man who struck BiiHy Pafiteiv
ison.

TJie big point .In New York now- la
<to ifimd/ oult how to get Hid of Tam-
many and Miunphy poUtics perman-
ently.

M ha» been proved that
are the greatestt eomsuimera of sugar
dn toe world. Soft soap figures iare
mot avaiilarble.

The King of England haa received
the Order of the Bath, and every
City youth, remenuberiia^.the.familiar
Saturday night suimmoii& will aym.
ipathize with.1 his Majesty.

The gov&nrmenjt neportia the potato
crop to be sil,iigtot!]y ibetteJ" tihan nor-
mal but it does not guarantee that
the price of potatoes wffl mot ke^p
company with the aviating quotation
of eggs, butter, meat and coai.

Brace Stevens has opened a iner-
|ket on East Broadiway, at Woieyeiis
oid s-tamd. He will hanidfle only the
•beet grades of meats at lowest' Uv-
Dg prices. Will pay the beslt cash
prices for feeelf, cattle and hogs,—adv

By

Albertus

NEXT WEEK.

"I've been lookin' for you," said
Mr. Gllhooley, as the Inqjuisitive Per-

entered his store. "1,'ye been
thinkin' over what you said about
advertisin' the last time I saw you.
guess you're right. I've been asleep
on the job all these years while .out-

dens come ta and get the business

Farmers do no^ make use of
he- advertising columns of their lo-
:al papers as they should for their

good: ,

LOW DEATH RATE.

The National Grange Monthly in
a recent Issue recited the exper-
ience of a faraner who sold his seed

re to a village merchaiit for 80c a
tshel. Another farmer wanted to

buy some seed rye and went to the
i&tore antii bought the same rye that

so-M .for 80c. by paying $1.50
per liuishell for it. Amd the two far-
imers who sold and purchased the
ftye 31vett' on the same road and less
thn a mile and. a half apart. The
feraage paper asfes for a remedy.
There are two o thee or more
things that might have prevented sue
& condition. If there wafi a village
taper im that neighborhood an ad-

vertisement of "seed rye for sale"
(might have saved that fouyer some j that I ahonildi have had. Somehow I

(never had muich faith in advertisiEi'.
tried it once for a while, but I

•couldn't see that it did any good
and I quit."

"Now you've said something," re-
plied the Inquisitive Person. "You
tried it for a little while, and be-
cause the people didn't break down
your front door to get at yomr goods
you coU'duded1 it didn't feay, aad
stopped. It you started to split a
•tough sttdk of wood, you wouldn't
mult If -the, first iidk didn't do the
[business, woiiLd you? You'd Just
(keep hammering away until you did
&plit It, wouldn't you? Why don't
you apjply that principal to your
advertising? It takes a lot of good
hard hammering to get your store
before the minds of the people to
•auch an extent that they will look to
you first for the things tthey waist
and which they know you have on
hand. What kind of ads. did you
run, Mr,.Gilhooley?

"I gwesa you wouldn't think much
of.thean,"^aid.Mr..GiIhoolley. "I ain't
•no Bid writer." I just ram a few lines

WOULD TAX MAIL
ORDER HOUSES—OBJECT

OF A CONGRESSMAN.

The great Americani mall order
houses are fast putting the -coun-
try merchant out of business, as-
serts Representative HJi&ebaugh, the
Illinois Progressive, who recently
inserted- in the Coagres&totnal Rec-
ord In the House an argfument imt

pp Ms bill taxing theoe con-
iCerrns for rural beaeftts; Hia - meas-
ure proposes: that t&e • revxteue thuis
raised shall (be expended in
icountry

Mr.« Hineibaugli says that the de-
rcrease in village papulatiora ia due
to the> elimination of local mer-
chants by toail order competition
and that a social deterioration of
hirai centers' Is the met result.

"One* mailf order house in the city
of Chicago has 63 acres of floor
space," he eayst. "Ampther one in the
same city, according to at statement
under bath of ita president, made
a net. profit of $17,000,000 on last
year's 'buisiiness. A milion dollar

di Is to be erected by Mom't-
K Cgomery Ward & 'Co. in Kansas City

to duplicate Its presexvt building at
Nin t̂h, and Campbell streets.

"This mail order corporation is
also about to. easier New York, San
iFrancisco and Portland.

"It should be perfectly apparent
to1 every .thinking person that the
country merchant must go out of
business as the great mail order
houses gradually «lose down upon
.the local mankests. to eight of c
rgreat Statea many towns have lost
{population during the last ten years,

"It is contended by the firiends
of the maU order houses that as a
•great economic .question the rights
of the consumer and purchasers to
buy wherever he can obtain the low-
est prices should mot be raised' and
(that if the extension of the mail
order business means the elimina-
tion of the country merchant the
the country merchant imust go.

"If such arguments were logically
sound, which I do not admit, there
is still the social, moral and religious
view to be considered . The retail
merchant is the backibone of the
country town. The mail order.house
is his worst enemy. 'The farmers
need the town, ^and town must have
the farmers."

Representative Hlnebaugh con-
fcl-uded his statement with the asser-
tion that "the great mail order
houses have no. difficulty In under-
selling the retail dealer, no mat-
ter how tmuich he may reduce his
(margin of iprafifc Buying as they
do from prison contractors the pro-
ducts of convict labor, they secure
many of their manufactured articles
at prices that wouUfdi be utterly Im-
possible to oMaizi if made by free
labor. !Thiis source of supply is, of
iQurse, not open to the small reitail-
ir even if he wias incltoed to avail
limself of it.—Skaneateles1 Press.

Wha-t are yuh sinokin' ? "There's
a lot of good cigansi made right here
in town", replied the Inqfuisitive Per-

on, "and1 I'm strong £or home
* ' T h k ' ' P h p '-fcry* 'Thank you'. 'Perhaps'—puff,

puff, 'you'll be trying, some'—puff,
puff, 'advertising soon'.

"Next week," saidJVIir. GilhooJey.

Sane Fourth of July Credited for
Fewer Tetanus Cases.

The annual report of the State
Health Department for July shows
twenty-eight deaths in Oswego, twelve

Fulton and thirty-seven IH the rest
>f the county. The births numbered
thirty-three in Oswego and fifteen In
Fulton.

"Tetanus has had fewer returns as a
jause of death this month than here-
:ofore," says the bulletin In the Board,
'because of the saner observance of
Independence Day. The influence of
this in other ways in promoting the
public health is also not to be over-
looked. Smallpox continues to prevail
into the summer more than usual in
the localities heretofore reported. As
ret this ...year it has caused no deaths.

AGAINST ARREARAGES.

One .of the requirements of the
Postoffiee Department on second
class mail matter Is that sulboartp-
tione to weekay papers iShaM not
be more tbati one year tn arrears.
We are .sending out statetmentia
ithia' weak and trust that all Times?
subscribers wlli! assist us in meet-
ing the regulations of the departmen
officials.'

L O V E Y O U R
Courtesy—tHfe is

ty, love in relation
"Love doll* not
seemly." Politeness I
fined as love in trifles,
is said to be love in little things.
And the one secret of politeness is
to love. Love cannot behave itself
wnseemlv. Courtesy is die love «f
jfour fellow man.—-Henry Drum-
mond.

A Gsntle and Effective Laxatlv
A, niftd, [ gemti* and effective

The Perfection.
An exchange says:
"A perfect town, is that in which

ou see the farmers patronizing the
"home merchants, the laborers spend-
ing . the money they earn with their
tradesman, and aM animated by a
spirit that they "will not purchase
articles1 abroad, if they.can.be.bo.ught
at home. The spirit or reciprocity
Ibetween men and mechanics, trades-
men and manufacturer, results every
time in making the town a perfect

to do business in."

isaying that I was
d l

this* stareyg ig tare
a,nd was* amxlous to serve the people
and invited them to call/ '

/
"Sort of a

the Haqiuisltive Persom,
'Doing .business at the

ti T t l l 'old stand' notice. Yiou tell 'em you
are here and expect 'tijisffi to come
trade with you because you're s
Saw a abiding citizen, Superintenden'
of the Sunday school', and a'mettnber
of the school board, I eupipose you
pu£ that ad. out in th© early part
of the summer, let it run for six
months without changing it, .and/way
long In November It was still an--

that your store...would close
Jujv and Augiust. Then, you got sore
o& advertising. If you can't write
'ads. Mr. Gilhooley, hire some on to.
iwrite them for you. Take a good
isized space in the local paper an«}
till it . ev&ry Veek with a list
the best bargains' you have, an*
•NAME THE .PRICES. Dress you
store with some of the specials yoi
are advertising e&cbj week .and aei
that youii elers&i indw all abou

Get down some of, those did:

FORGIVENESS.
Nothing is more moving to man

than the spectacle of reconciliation.
Our weaknesses are thus indemni-
ned and are not too costly, being
the price we pay for the hour of
forgiveness, and die archangel who
has never felt anger has reason to
envy the man who subdues it.
When thou forgivest the man who
has pierced thy heart stands to thee
in the relation of, the sea wot- hat
perforates the shell of the mussel,
which straightway doses the wound
with a pearl.—Richter.

H. & Son
Blstablisiied In 1898 by Horatio A. Allen.

53 SOUTH FIRST STREET

• Qur stock of .

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

Please call lis on Phone 32
Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July and August

Sudden Changes
are to be expected at this season.
They have no terrors forthe man
whose furnace fire is out if he
has a

REZN0R
GAS HEATER
An even, comfortable temper-

ature is easily maintained with a
RE Z NOR.

Just light the
gins its friendly

gas and it be-
work instantly.

It creates no odor—it creates
no smoke and it saves money for
you because you use fuel ONLY
when HEAT IS NEEDED.

We have them in all sizes

In

Spite

of all

Argument

You Do It
B E T T E R
and
CHEAPER

With G A S

For Light

For Heat

The Gas Co.
Phone 1 9 8

When Mexico's troubles are ended and the
last fake story has died,

When the tasurrecfoa are quiet and the
Ink on the scare heads has dried,

We shall rest, and faith we shall need It,
sit back for a morning or tWo

Till the writers of nightmare stories shall
set us a-stewing anew.

V̂rni Juarez at last shall be happy, El
Paso no more in the air.

The towns on the Rio Grande will never
see soldiers there.

They shall have real bull fights to please
them, with ne'er a belligerent call.

They will doze for a day at a sitting la
the shade of an old 'dobe wall.

And trncle Porf Diaz shall praise us, and
Uncle Porf Diaz shall blame,

And no one shall root lor Huerta or boost
the Zapata game.

But each who would read of frljolea shall
pick up his paper and faint

For the joy of the thing when he sees l i -
the Mexican war yarn that ain't

—Denver Republican.

They Were There.
"Pa," said little Johnny, "do aU roses

have thorns?"
"Yes, my lad," patronizingly answers

father.
"I don't see any thorns on these

roses in ma's new hat," continued
Johnny.

"Too wonld If you had to pay for the
hat!" sadly slghs.dflddy.

A Monument>to "Patience/'
When "Patience^" was produced at

the Standard theaier, New York, and
afterward at the Grosvenor for seven
months, a remarkable run in those
days, the opera was taken off in toe
full tide of its prosperity to produce
another opera, "Claude Duval." The
artists of the company were rathei
chagrined at having to rehearse a new
opera ween "Patience" was scsuccesa-
ful. so they built a tomb In tbe base-
nlent of the theater upon which a
papier mache statue of Patience was
.placed, with the Inscription "Sacred to
the Memory of 'Patience,' Qruell.v

1 Murdered by 'Claude Duval."'—Ex-
change.

Self Composed.
She—He is a person of perfect ease

and possession and is thoroughly at
home anywhere. He—Yes; he even
has the faculty of making yon feel a
;otal stranger In yoar own house.—
London Tit-Bits.

them,
.. ,, . . goods yau've; been carrying ,,„,

tive iawliat people demand when Buf^ithe interest on* what you ipaid frî '
Jerliig ifipont constipation. Thousaoiis them Is half what <fehey:; Hfe worthv̂

• toy Dr. King's New Life Pills,
of San Antonia: •Tex.

t^nave

and <

or St. Louie

A Uittlc Girl Cured ef Bronchitis,
Mrs. John S.tamtOB, Miadievite N

Y., ejayis that during the past year
heir little girl usedi a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy and* that it

:©d ^er of bo-onchitia. "Prior to
Jbier taking tlite anedicine she Fcough-

l̂areadlfaiirliy for two "weeks, and
I'-was unable to give her anyit _
to. re'lieve her until'I lb'.egam givfng
h^r Chambe^lain.'si Coujgh Remedy
A few doses of it chacked the cough*;

lor thai one Mortfc a tlgar at lenat

to^^6»!toa;'cfiiia
1 or titilB hi all Dttulens.

D. BYRON McCLOSKY
TEACHER OF SINGING

IN FULTON ON FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK
AT 204 S. FOURTH ST.

WANTED!
To know the lowest price for about

2 0 Barrels of Winter Keeping Apples
Address MRS. E. HARRISON,

Mineral Spgs. Ave.,
PASSAIC, NEW JERSEY

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest ol Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

For Quick and Safe
Auto Transfer Service

. . . Call . . .

CHAS. MORRELL
. -"Stand at Clark House

Touring Trips a Specialty

Phones 15 and 3484

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

The Strongest Tires Ever Built
Right here in your own town,
TODAY, you can get the famous

United States Tires
—tires that have created a new goal for
all tire manufacturers.'
They contain the strongest features of
four famous makes of tires.
They are the most universally used tires

. in the world. ' ' --
And they cost no more than you are
asked* to pay for other lands.
Size waiting to fit yo'ir rims.



If you are looking for

Wedding
Gifts

Please call at

G*B.Farley's

21 First Street

\Vhere you will find some-
thing to please you

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Notice of Temporary
Change of Location

On account of fire and repairs.

NEW TAILOR SHOP
At 119 1-2 Cayuga Street

Caffrey Block, Upstairs

H.LEBNANY
PULTON, N. Y.

QUIRK THEATER.

NORMALAIDSCITY
Cost* Less to Educate In Oswego

Than In Any OtKer New-
York State City ̂ r

Iu a sujmimary givltag the g
ooslt of edtpoatang a child,, based) on
title expenditure of school money each
year and tlhe avenge stteoKlaaice, it
Is found that Daw-ego ed/uica&ss children
move,.'<$eaply than any 'je^y to the
State, the coeft (belong $25,43 per
pupil. Tlhe hiighesit cost is turned
An foy Gleae Falls, wfaene the amount
is $80.43. The average coat is $50.-
66. The next Sowr lowest cUtdê  are
BingliaiQton, FuOton, Cortlaad and

It i s thought tihat Oswego's low fig-
ures are aooourtted for very lang«Uy
by Che £act tbast the Stoat© Normal
j & t J j d^pa,rtment takes care of-400
or more idhMdren yearly at a very
ufligHut cost to the cJtyV absolute!
nothing for maintenance and' .only, a

M mm. for salaries "ffl<- E'ead® of
h

These fdgnwea weaie prepared £o"r
ithe ,y«&r of 1910-11 iby^S&pt. Frank
S-TSsdaie of -W&tertowttt and lit la
believed there migiht be Bome slight
doamgie this year, as Oisweg'o lias e^ent
a rery oonsideralHe sasax in building
aaaw Bchoolhouses, besides adding
la<ng.ely to the appropriation for mak-
ing repairs vand Iinarea^iuis tthe salaries
of the teadhe-rs. &upft. Tisdole made
biia figures the basis for a'1 .orlltieissm
of the Wateirtjpwln schools, saying
that unlesis a greater amjounit -was
Bipemt the scfhoolsi would, fall far be-
hind the tames.—Oswego Mimes.

HANNIBAL

From The News—
• A handsome monument has been

jpllaced oai ithe Wiggins lot in our
village cemetery by P, C. Paige of
BHl

Brace Stevens has bought the
Wolver meat market at Fulton. We
understand that Harry Van Schoack,
who recently moved from Hannibal
Jo Futlon, will have change of eame.

F. D. Vara Wagenen, of Fulton,
furnished autos andi trucfcs to con-
vey people from Harmibal and Ful-
to the evangelistic meeting he3d at
North Wolcott Friday evening.

Ala exchange speaks of the game
of "gossip" which is having quite
a run in. some localities. It is
played with photographs. They" are
isbjuiffled out like candis; everyone
in the party receiving a photo. It
is then the play to tell every mean
thing about the party photographed.
We Jmt>w of 'localities in this town
where the game
Without photographs-.

played

New City Committee.

Mr. Aadtson Mott amU his big com-
pany of associated players preseibt-

viag only the latest and best dramas,,
wfll be the attraction at the Quirk
Theater, Thursday, Friday £,nd Sat-
urday of this week, -with matinees
daily. The play to. be presented oni
daily. The play to be presented
^Thmnsday aftemnooin and evening is
entitled "A Mother's Heart;" it is
i&ocietty drama that wil appeal to
all dlast&es alike aaul' w-as one of the . . u » ^ « ^^ .™o^ ^ » ^ ̂ w«^ ̂  „
Ibiggeat aaioceeses' of the past sea- Cnas. B. Stewart, Secretary. ^hejcajjjg b e r e 50 y ears ago. I am very
BOD.. Between.,ithe acts-stpeciaj vau-Cooimittee now consists of Chas: E. | f o n d o f t h e charming romances of
Sd©Tille feaibureei in ke«ptas -with the Stewart,, First.Ward; John.W Stevanr Dumas, They catch the imagination

At a meeting of the newly elected
'Republican €ity Committee held at
53 S. First street <ra Thursday, Sept-
ember 25th, 1913, the following of-
ificers were duly elected: H. Put-
nam Allen, Chairman and Treasurer,

Miiss li. Giuiflchl as Lygla In the
drama, "Qua Vadis."

marvelous George Kleine photo

[^ADDRESS
Senator Tells Big Class Object

of Their Attending Ham-
ilton College

Nearly 80 freshmen listened to Sen-
ator Root's address at Hamilton Col-
lege last Thursday. This is Hamilton's
largest class. Senator Root sajd:

"Young people forget there is a cer-
tain period in life to do certain things.
They forget that a person can .do
things at 30 and 40 that he can't dp at
60. If a time passes when you should
have accomplished certain deeds, you
will find that you can't do them later.
You must be young when you are
doing the things of a youth. And re-

moment is liKe any
ivery moment has its

member that
other moment.
own opportunity that never comes
again.

"Young men, you are coming into
a world that has immense opportunity.
You are .coming into a condition of tbe
world that affords the greatest advan-
tages of any other time. If you ob-
serve, you will find that the world
moves spasmodically. You will find
that for a while the world goes along
quietly every year just the same as
the year before—then things change.
There is at once a new effect upon the
customs and morals and industries of
the people. The increase ifl the
amount of production, the increased
capacity for invention and organiza-
tion, have started the world off on
new occupations, new things.

"That condition of the world is a
condition that affords opportunity for
you. You have opportunities a hun-

Myron A. Stranahan, Vice-Chainnan d r e d f o l d l a t h a n those of one who
Chas B Stewart Secretary The i b 5 0 x v ry

of ithj© highcla&si p n
and latest movimg pictures will be
tehown. The plays, specialties and
pictures will all be changed daily
and Bpeciad scenery and 'effects wil)
be used in the production of each
today. Prices for the engagement
Vlll be 10, 20 andi 50 cents, evenings.
Matinees 10 cents, Reserved seats
now on, sale ait the box aflfice. .

New Candidate for Board.
Eugene Drury is the candidate for

the Board of Supervisors in place of
C. E. Stewart, who declined the nomi-

soo, Second Ward; Gec-rge M. Fan-
mine Third Ward; Dr. H. L. Lake,
Fourth Ward; Myron A. Stranahan,
Fifth Ward, " H. Putaiam Allen,

because they have such wonderful sin-
cerity. The great skill which
Dumas's heroes with the sword pos-
sess must have required long, hard

Sixth.Wa.rd. Tbe.Committee.adjourned p ractiee But what was the object of
mntil September 30th at 8:00 p. m. j t n e i r I o n g training? What they
at the office of H. Putnam Allen gained was not quickness of the eye,
on First St., where they will meet l p o w e r of mUscle, but courage and
the Republican City candidates for . . .
for office and perfect paans for the
ico-miug camjpaigai.

Claims Commission.
Frank Hill ha?s been appointed

poise and power of insight into
another's mind.

"It is to acquire such qualities that
you are here. It is to make, you mas-
ter of yourself that you" come here to
thie institution which serves not

guardian ad Iltem of Kenneth Hill, | merely to make a' man a doctor, or a
nation on the Republican ticket. This : bringing an action for $180 against F. lawyer, or an engineer, but which
will be Mr. Drury's entry into politics IB. Bcker. Mr. Hill claJms he is makes it possible tor him to be any-
and it is believed he will make a for- owed five per cemt. on $3,600, which thing—to be a well-balanced, compe-
midable candidate. His team mates Mr. Bcker agreed, to pay him for, tent man in everything—the qualities
are Wade B. Gayer and George H. Ful- selling lias farm. He alleges that Mr. j of mind and body and heart and to
ler, both of whom are up for their Echer backed' out when he found enable him to take advantage of bis
third successive terms on the board. a purchaser. ' wonderful opportunities."

We Are Ready for Fall Business
With a very complete line of Ready-to-Wear Garments, Millinery,
Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings, Laces, Flannels, Blankets, House-
furnishings, China, Lace Curtains, etc. All Most Remarkably Priced

. FOR SATURDAY ONLY

$1.00
Sale starts at 9 a* m. sharp

We offer 5 dozen Umbrellas, value from
$2.00 to $4.00, for

Including Dollarsworth with 20th Century Runner—some Sterling
Silverjjhandles, black and colored; silk and linen tops; very durable.

Selling Agents for the Arnold Knit Underwear and Infants' Supplies; The Mnnsing Underwear
for Ladies pnd Children; Dr. Denton'a Sleeping Garments for Children.

$5.00 Heavy Shaker Knit Sweater, guaranteed all wool, for $ 3 . 9 8 $ 9 . 9 8 Sporty Coats, value to $15.00

NEWEST IN MILLINERY
The largest and best selected assortment of Ready-to-Wear and Fancy Hats we have ever shown is

awaiting your inspection in our store. Every hat trimmed in New York City by the best Millinery talent
in New York and offered by us at prices that will he a. revelation to you. ,

Saturday Specials in Our Bargain Basement
6 oz. jelly-Tumblers...,. . .19cdoz.
Mason Jar Rubbers " 4 c doz.
'The Ball" fruit Jars '.69c doz. for quart size
The "Double Satety" Fruit Jar

, . . . . . . . . . Pints 79c doz., quarts 89c
Toilet Paper, Waldorf brand 6 rolls for 25c

• HOUSEKEEPING NECESSITIES
Lenox Laundry Soap,' special......,:.... 7 bars for 25c
P. & G. Soap or BVlfjtaptha Soap, special.... 6 bars 25c
Ivory Soap, StarNaptha Washing Powder. .6 pkgs. 25c
Sapolio or Bon Ami, special . . . 8c
1 can Old Dutch Cleanser ,8c

Our own importation of China direct from Japan has arrived and is now on di play in our Basement.
Come in and look it over. 10c each, Japanese Cup and Saucer, easily worth 25c.

M. KATZ & CO.
FIRST STREET

Largest Department Store in Northern New York
FULTON, N, Y.

LUCKY BEAN SAVED SAILOR

Providence Placed Talisman In Hi
Hand When He Was Thrown Un-

conscious Among Cannibals.
Of all the many mysterious prod-

ucts of the ocean, none can compare
with the sea bean. Scientists are di-
vided as to its origin, as no one ha
ever seen the shrub or vine on which
it grows, and it is never found sav
when the bosom of the deep has been
rent by a hard storm, when the sea
beans, east forth from some mysteri-
ous depth, are found scattered along
the bfeach, derelicts of the tide. There
are numerous varieties, large
BmalJ, and some are very rare,! espe-
cially the large liver bean and th
banded bean. The savage tribe
which inhabit the South Seas regard
them as almost sacred, and look upon
the lucky possessor of one of the rare
varieties as particularly favored by
the gods. Dusky belles, having in
their possession these rare products
of the deep, will fight for their treas-
ure- against all comers, as they be-
lieve that the sea bean gives them
unusual power, especially in love, and
that any man on whom their affec-
tions are set must yield to their
charms if they but touch him with
tbe lucky bean. One touch of the
bean binds their lover to them for-
ever.

Mr. Leak, manager of the North of
Bay Counties exhibit cars from Cali-
fornia, is the fortunate possessor of
a rare specimen, which has a thrilling
history, which would seem to prove
the superstition of the savages of the
South Sea islands. It was given to
him by a saik>r friend who was wreck-
ed In a mighty storm which swept the
tropical seas. The sailor, unconscious
and nearly deadrwas washed ashore
on an island, and when he recovered
his senses he found himself surround-
ed by a crowd of savage men and
women. They were cannibals, and his
fate would undoubtedly have been a
•horrible one, but suddenly a native
saw grasped in the sailor's hand one
of the rarest of sea beans. Where it
came from and how It happened that
he held i t when he was cast upon the
beach he nevgr knew, but the sc'jer-
titious natives looked upon biia B.S

one especially protected by the $*Kis,
and the bean proved to him a lucky
one indeed, for it undoubtedly Wed
him from a terrible fate. Some ysars
ago Mr. Leak befriended this eld
Bailor in San Francisco, and as a re-
ward this lucky bean was present&a
to him, and he values it highly.

"I am not superstitious," said Mr.
Leak in speaking of this bean, which
he has had made into a watch charm,
"but I have not had any very bad luck
since I was presented with the lucky
bean by my old sailor friend, Seth.**

Kings Weather Predictions.
The momtth of October will be ac-

companied with treacherous winds.
6o I again advise -the farmers to
gather their late crops before the last
'pant of October. Sometime ago I
stated about the disturbances that
wili take placet n the month of Oc-
itober and November. The October
disturbances -will Ibe caused lay the
changing of the tide the weefa center-
ing the 9th. Then the tide will de-

I crease gradually until the year 1917.

FIRST '
NATIONAL

BANK FULTON, N. Y.

We Carry Deposits for the

United States

State of New York
County of Oswego

City of Fulton

WHY NOT FOB YOU?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOE BENT

FOUB PEE CENT ON TIME DEPOSITS

'i
in

THE BEN GREET PLAYERS.

who will appear ait the Qulri, Oct, 15, in "A Comedy of Errors '

*The cause of the drouth that the
country has ju&t passed .through
was the height of the tide; also
Iwhich means an early Fall and roug
and cold weather in November.
Early snow will be reported
various parts. I will explain the
November disturbance in my next
(forecast, also about the winter,
which may deceive many progno.s-
£ i t

Large Gypsum Production.
The production of gypsum in 1912

•was the greatest in the history of
the iniduswy, according to. the
United States Geological Survey,
the amount of gypsum -con-
sumed being 2,500,757 short toils.
The value of gypsum and gyp-
sum <produicts was .$6,663,908, an in-
crease of $101,873 over 1911. In
4880 only 90,000 tons of gypsum were
•produced: in 1900 the production was
690,000 tons.

'The bulk of the gypsum produc-
ed in the United States is manufac-
tured by grinding and partial or com-
plete calcination into the various
^piasters; such as plaster of Paris,
molding and castJg plaster, stuc-
co, cement plaster, flooring plaster;
and hardJinish plaster. Refined
cgrades of plaster are used in dental
work, for inajdnig pottery molds,
stereotype molds, molds for rubber
stamps, and a s an ingredient in
various patent cements. A steadi-
ly increasing quantity te being used
in the raw state as a retarded in
Portland cement. Considreable quan-
tities are used in the manufacture
of paint, wail tints, crayons, paper,

imitation (meercha.um and ivory, and!
as a& adulterant. The pure white
massive form k/nowa as alaba ter, I&.
much used by sculptors for inter-
ior ornamentation, less, ho-wever. i a
this country than abroad.

A.eopy.o£.th^.repojrt.ou-.gypisrirai may-
be obtained free on application t o
the Director of the Geological Sur-
vey, Washington, D. G.

Westerner Buys County Farm
A. R. Wflsaanan, of Souith Milford",.

Ind., ha& bought the 116-a^re faj-m
of Joseph Ward, in iSandy Creek for
£9,500, He will take poset, ion, OQ
November 1st. The house is heated
and it aiod the pf.emisesi iUirminatedl
by -natural gas, a well cm, the pre-
mises having a pressure of 27(fr
pounds. The plant is modenA itt,
every way.

The Family Cough Medicine.
In every home there should be et

ibattle of Dr. King's New Discovery,,
ready for immediate use whan any
tmember of the family contract® ^
cold or a cough. Prompt use witE.
ratop the spread of sickness B A-
Stid, of Mason Mich., 'writes "]$ry*
whole familj depends opoin Dr King's
New Discovery as the best cough ana
cold medicine in the world, Two
50c. bottles cured me of pneumonia "•
Thousands of other families have
•been equally benefited and depended
ixpon.Dr..Kiin3:'s.New.DiscO'very to cm©1-
their, coughs, co]dis> throat anad lung
troubles. Every, dose help Price
50c. ama $1.00. AM dirugglats
H. E. Bucklen & Co. Philadelphia
or St. Loufs.

3
TliE QUIRK

PERFORMANCES ONLY
Com. Wednesday Night, Oct. 8

With Matinee Thursday

\
8 v

PARTS
DIVIDES

INTO

3ACTS

/

MR.GEQRGE KLEINE

I I I 1 I 1 1 F / 1
ilJJHJ^J

PRESENTS

M
PIHOTO DRAMA S E N SATION OFTHEWORL C

1/4-
HOURS

OF

THRILLS

\

6 months Astqr Theatre, New York. Pla#s return engage-
ment at Empire Theatre because of wonderful business

PRICES 25c and 50c

F.W,LASHER
The Winning of Barbara Worth"

A rr S Published
** / i> ^tLSlJ35

And hundreds of good titles
now sold at

Indian Summer" wearher is gOb;<l "Kodak" weather

"Kodaks" front $5 to $50
See our leader, No. 2 A brownie Cam-

era, at $3.00; does the work of
3 high-priced Camera

FIRST ST. FULTOMN.Y.

8
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T HERE is such a thing as having things TOO convenient,
and a CHECKING account for SAVING MONEY is so.
Irving Bacheller, in his new book—"Charge It", says:

"That reminds me of a new smner, The Bank Check. It is easy
to draw a check, and then, somehow, it is only a piece of pa-
per. Vou let it go without a pang, while you would be very
thoughtful if you were counting out the money and parting
with it.

i 'The check is another way of saying—Charge It."

DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINdS WITH

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Oswego Attracting Attention.
According to Saturday's Palladium,

"the Tom Development Bureau Com-
pany of New York, which publishes a
magazine deyoted to city Improve-
ment, has written the Chamber of
Commerce asking for a review of the
work, done in that city. The-bureau

states that the activities of Oswego
are attracting general attention and
that they will be glad »to Bet forth
what is being accomplished."

Big stock, afere&t amd. stable blan-
kets at 25 pea* cent, for 20 days.
W. McCnMy. 42 South First St.

CITY WIL1, PUBLISH
DELINQUENT-TAX LIST

Frederick Sununerville, City Cham-
„ sriain, is preparing a ĵ sit of about
100 parcels of property upon which
taxes BHvE"Biat yet bean paid. $5,895
91 and $2,495 14 irerniafcn to be paid
on the Eaat and "West Sides- ol the
city respectiyely.

The delinquent list -will be publishe
this year again

Progressives Re-Elect B. C. Turner
Chairman.

). Coe Turner l a s been re-elected
chairman of the Progressive County
Committee. His name was presented
by Dr. George L, Webb of Central
Square and the election was unani-
mous.

The other officers elected were:
First vice-chairman, Dr. W. McD. Hal-

, Oswego; second vice-chairman,
William J . Bradford, Pulton; secre-
tary, R. M. Johnson, ,Oswego; treas-
urer, Dr. A. C. Baxter, Scriba; ser-
geant-at-arms, W. S. Quonce, OsWego.

A vacancy committee was named as
follows: L. J . Farmer, Rlchland; F.
A. Place, town of Oswego, and Dr.
George h. Webb, Central Square,

Plush la.p robes at 25 per cent dis-
icount at W. MraCMHy's. 42 South
Feist strete.- 49

fir — "Correct Dress for Women"

1
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M. J . MCDONALD & GO.

When You
Biiy Your
Suit You
Want to be
Sure of
Three Things
1. That the style is correct.

2. That the material and work-
manship are first-class.

3. That! the price is right.

Herei&t the "New York Shop"you can
buy with the assurance that these points
are all in your favor. Further, here you
will find the largest and best selected
stock in townat all times. Not the ordin-
ary kinds, that you see everywhere, but the
newest and most original designs that only
the "Smart Shops" in the big cities usually
show. You will find them here in remark-
able, variety and at about one-half their
prices.

It's the unusual buying.power of the McDonald syndicate of stores which permits us to
offer such exceptional styles and values—and which explains why this GREAT SPECIALTY
STORE is the favorite shopping place of the most careful and discriminating buyers.

Extraordinary Suit Offering
Suits that regularly would cost you $24.75, $29.75 and $35, are here in

tremendous assortment, and will go on sale tomorrow in two great groups at
these special prices

19.75 and 25.00
We know this is a remarkable offering to make—nevertheless, if you will see
these suits and compare them with any shown elsewhere at $5.00 to $10.00
more you will appreciate that we are only stating the actual facts. ,

500 New Fall Coats on Sale Tomorrow
100 New Styles and in All the New Shades

5.98, 7.50, 10.00, 12.5Cfand 17.50
WE PAVE YOU FROM $3.00 TO $7.00

1
OSWECO "The New York Shop" FULTON

Why wait?
You need good clothes
now at the beginning of
theseas6n~-sowhywait?

There is one suit that isalways
a bargain^al^ays the best value
for the mdii|y. It is called \

Style plus
Clothes

,i.,«l Thexseme'pr ice th§ world over"'

You. get the finest selections of all-
wool fabrics, many of them made espe-

rially for STYLEEU1S alone. You get the
kind of expert workmanship that securely
moulds a suit into peprianent shape and adds
«i touch of gentility.

Why pay more when you can buy a
guaranteed STYLEPLUS for $17? iThey
are as good clothes as any man needs. You
cin pick "just what you were looking for"
from our big range of fabrics and styles.

Get a STYLEPLUS and have the benefit
of good clothes when you need them most.

S. LIPSKY & SON
27 First St. Fulton, N. Y.

The Store of Clothing Economy—
The STYLEPLUS Store

SOUTH GRANBT.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. FranJi
Whipple was burned Saturday a t-
teraoon. There was1 a fierce.wind.that
fanned the flames amd made it dif-
ficult to put out .but by hard fight-
ing the barn was saved and t hey

j are Hvimg in it now. They saved
what was in the lower part of the!

I house, tout what anadeis it so hard |
theree was mo. insurance. The fire
caught from sparks from the chim-
ney, H was thought.

Mr. aad Mrs. L, T- Austin visit-
ing their sons in Syracuse and also
their nephew and wife Mr. aivd Mrs.
Dumismore in Cazenovia last
week. WliIQe in Cazenovia they
ispent lone day with Mr. and Mrs.
(Gardmer Church, a cousin of the:
Sate Grove Dutton, I

Marvin Miller received a, • short j
'viisi from his' motheer and fatheere '
om Sunday. j

Charles Cooke has been <juite ill.
• mother was with him the last

part of the .weeek. [
The Lankim soap cJoih was held- at j

Mns. Cora .Caots, Jacksonville last!
week. A Thumber from this place J
attended. I

Mrs. Pengree i& ill anid 'here will!
*be no school tht&e wee-k. [

Henman Auistiai, Syracuse, visit-
ed his brother Reoy the week erad.

Avery Paine who visited his uncle
Wiai Paine in Dakota has returned
home and is helping R&oy Austin at
present.

Earle Sperbeck has a position on
the Central R. R.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeoy Decaire vis-
ited friends in tMs place Sunday, j

Mrs. Bettie Duton "was a guest of
ber brother, L. T, AUi&tin, Saturday
and' Sunday.

Fred Paine, wife ajwi eon, Brews-
ter, visited in Fulton Sunday.

Miss Essie W3ilcox entertained,
John G-arrett aod family, Baldwins- i
ville, and Mrs. Lena Stewart and j
children, arad Mrs, Frank WUcox
-Sunday.

"Auntie McKaslin who was 88
years old S&pt. 21, received over 80
postal cards for which she wish©s
to thank the givers.

Mias Flora Fie her ie sewing for
Mrs. Butler.

At the S. S rary Sunday at
Mttlee Utica, Abtie Covill got the

At The Fair Store
18 First St., Fulton

Ladies' Rubber Coats . . . . $3.0O up
Stovepipes... 10c and 15c per length
CorrugatedEIbows..;...lpc, worth 20c
Flower Pots 3c up
Outing Flannel, extra value .9c
Comfortables . . . 98c
Blankets 89c up
Men's Shoes $1 .25 up
Children's Shoes 18c up
WindowShades ' 19c
$1.00 Alarm Clock 69c
12 bars Laundry Soap 25c

Bargains in Jardineres, all sizes
Sc

Ladies' Sweaters *. 49c
Ladies' Fast Black Hose 10c
Men's Sweaters 49CUJI..
Children's S heaters 49c< up •
Men's Fleece Underwear,59c kind. 48c
Children's Vest and Pants 10c up
Children's Dresses..,. r 24c tup'
Rompers 24c up
Children's Coats . 98c up
Children's Bonnets 24c up
Men's Hose ' 7c up
Best Table Oilcloth, 46 in. wide... 19c
Ladies'. Coats $2 .98 up

15c Pocket Books

$1.25 set Flatirons, 98c (One Week Only)

IN OUR B A S E M E N T
You will tind nothing but bargains in Tin, Granite,

Crockery and Glassware

S. WALDHORN
THE BARGAIN GIVER

Store will be closed Thursday and Friday on' account Jewish Holidays

first priz.e for the largest collection
of the girl'is clasis^

Miss Wilder attended the demon-
Btratian at the New York store in j
Fulton last wee.fe ' j

There were quite a imimber wlio I
went "to .Syracuse Saturday with
poultry. [

Mr. Bert Ware finished digging'
his potatoes Saturday and had a very
good crop; nrach'b etter than was
expected aiter such a heavy frost.

WEBB—HOLLINGSWORTH
WEDDING TAKES - ! ;1

PLACE TONIGHT.

friends after November 1st at 291
Jersey street, Buffalo, N. Y., in
which city Mr. HHjngiswortli ie eon
]jected with Boote, NeaJ Co.

Millinery
Opening

Thursday, Friday
and- Saturday

10 PER CENT OFF
For Cash on All "Goods

M:is. F. K. Jones
210 Cayuga St.

This evening at .seven o'clock in'
the Presbyterian Chiupjb, will be'
solemnized the marriage of Miss'
Manstte Webb, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George C. Webb, of Four* j
street, to Mr. Jay Herbert Hollings-1

worth 'of Buffalo. The ceremony will •
(be performed1 by Rev. William Saw-
telle of Elmlra, N. Y., who is a for. I
iner paistor ' tff the Presbyterian;

.Church here. I
The bride will be attended' by

her sister, Missi Mary Web,b as maid I
of honor, and two bridesmaids, Mies
lAinita Hunter and Miss Mice Ray-
mama of Baliston -Spa.

The groom wijl be attended v by
Bayard Web* as best man. Tthe
ushens will be Messrs. Harry Wet&TT'
James Robinsoa, Willis Mor'n an4
William Carr.

Miss Mary Raymond of Ballstoti
St^a. will play the wedding march.

MLs& Webb, who is a cha-nmtng
youEg woman, has' endeared,hereelf
to a host of friend® and tho' the'
wish her joy in. her, n^w home she
will be grea-Uy missed^ irk Fu5-
ton circles. For the past two
years Miss Webb has capably
acted in the position as clerk
in the High School office. She
is a graduate olf 'Pulton High
School and has taken* a course tia.
Smith Oolleg.e

5\)llowing the ceremony
•tlon~ will be held at the home of
(bride- after wkitohj the couple wilJ
leave on so extended wedding tW
alley will be at hom« to ffl

That
Wedding

Gift•
You are af a loss
to know what

to select.

Call and exam-
ine our stock of
<ilfts. People
that are exact-
ing say our stock
is complete.

MORGAN'S
Quality Sho,p

Quirk Theatre Building Fulton

•UU*
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Wir § Your Home
for Electficity

IS LITTLE

JHE VANTAGES MANY *
If you are; not enjoying the benefits of

Electric Light in your home, you should have
your house wired at once. It can be wired
quickly and easily, without damaging the
wall or decorations.

Your Home Will Be a Modern Home

when you install Electric Light, with the
cheerful, mellow glow that lends an air of re-
finement to your home. An Electric Iron free
to every hom'^wired for Electric Light 888
electric irons now in use in Fulton—103 new
irons installed in the last 90 days.

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power-Co.

Phone 144

FALL OPENING
OF THE

Latest and Most Authoritative
Fashions in

Millinery, Suits, Coats
Thursday Friday, Saturday

nd, TJiird, Fourth

Also a most comprehensive showing of Dress Goods,
Silks, Trimmings,. Laces, Art Goods, Rugs, Gloves and
the Wanted Dry Gbods thru out.

OPEN THURSDAY EVENING

We Bid You Welcome

J...C. O'BRIEN
NORTH VOLNEY.

Mr .and Mns. James Jones and
daughter—Mre. Perry Whitney of
Lyconing were Sunday isueBtis of
their cousin F. A. Hall and family.

The L. A. SAie to meet a,t the
old cheese factory founding Wed-
nesday of this week, Oct. 1.
'. The Holiness prayer meetings
which had been held at Claytora
'iParktarst'B t ie past three -weete by
te. HTitffstarter and Mr: Smith aje to

- vs held In Suture only Tuesday even-
tag of each weak. , y

Mrs. Howard Batemam and child-
ren of Palermo and her cousin Miss
Nina Blake of Elultan were guests
ofM ra. E. C. Coe Saturday.

Mr, • Earnest Hal* and; niece Miss
ASioe Hall called on -relatives here

Mr. Almon, SiSses is moving into
ithe tenant house on the Owen-Nel-
son farm

Francis C Smith, a Jrae gra.diuat
Off Coraiell, exchanged his position
a» teacher of Agriculture tor that
of Farm Bureau manager of AHe-
igany Co '

Mrs Charles McDougall yv&B cajl-
ed to> Fulton Thiursday last week by
the jnjury ot her mother, Mrs Bva-
lluie Qriswold of Hulto<n, She return-
ed Saturday Mua. Grlswold fell dow
Btairs amd cut her hea<l quite bad-
ly She secerns to be reeoiveriog
nicely Mre. Griswoirt is over 90
yeans of age

Captain Will Harris of the D S
Army stationed at the fFhiJllpiine Is-
land's Isi a ^niest of frls uwiale B
R . Drucs aad family, being home on
a 'furlough of three months
t Tie VermUlion school, taught by
Miss (Bertha Dmice o|t this place
fea\'e a social and entertainment Fri-
Say evening at the Grange Hall
Receipts about $9 00

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Hogers of
Oswego were guest* of their aunit
Mis M A Wflber Sunday.

The new steel roof is being put
<fti the ,ch|urch tWa weeK. Messns. Wm
W & Hewy BroadweMi i Harry Cos

rd West ara dbtog the

Sunday guests o&an aumt in Mexico,
Mrs Puller..

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Eastland of
this place, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Duibois
of South New Haven i&pent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bracy of
Fulton, Mr, Bracy is ai brother of
these ladies.

Mrs. Hiram Umbeck and daughter
Nancy of Phoenix eipent Saturday and
Sunday with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Bowem.

' Mrs. GeorgelSnringer.and.two.ehSId-
ren of Scriba were iguasts of Mr®.
\F. A. Hall on<B day last week.

Mr. an3 Mrs. Fred Allen are mov-
ing, baek.to.their.awij farm fi\>m that
of George PeWoltf where they had
been working during, the summer.

Fall Millinery now ready. Young,
127 Cayuga St.

W « & wy
aM Hqward West ar

,;vrorlr. '
Mrs AddlBon HaH

eorertng from her
trouble

Use Vere Brown
and ^TV". Taa Et

the

Editor Buys Property.
B. A. Blair, editor of the Lakeside

Press, Cleveland, has bought an old
hotel property in his village, which is
25x66 feet, two stories in height and
when repaired will provide for his
newspaper plant and living rooms. Mr.
Blair is a man who deserves success,
as his many friends in the fraternity
will testify.

Custom-made Hats at Young, Hat
tera, 127 Cayqga at

FIRE WASTE
Is only offsebby

FIRE INSURANCE
We havethe best insurance

that money can buy /

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,inc
FULTON, N. Y.

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

. CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Miss Leah Paige is In town for

tue weeik-end
Mrs D H Sfeencer has been vis-

iting in ^Rochester
Miss Adelaide Lowarre is the guest

of Mends at Windrow
Mr aad Mre George L Pratt have

(returned from Buififalo ,
Mrs. & B. Reed has returned

home from Rochester
William Hinsdale is slowly recorei

tog from a long iHoxess. ' *
Mr. Henry Setz of Oneida la ,'Jn

the city fora short time. i
Mr, H W;' Shlpman has been %

Ifew York on a tasjinese .trij. .•",
Mtes Flora Owen., who Has 'been s,e!

Idusly ill ts; improving stawlly.
Mr H. D*, Wadsfworth called vojn

friends at Hannibal on Sunday.
Mrs c <3. Beauichamp -of Atlanta;
., is vilsitimg Dr. and1 Mrs. p. ^

'Pox. " :

Rev. G. W. WeMhumi is elighSy
improved from an illness of typhoid
fever.

Claude Bailey of New York ha*
been visiting Eis, mother, Mrs. Seat-
tle Bailey.

Miss Mice Jackson of Sanford,
Me., is the guest of friends on the
West side.

Mre. Henry Howe of the South has
(been the ©uest of Attorney and' Mars.
Arvim Rice. ^

Mrs. Alice Coofe has retained Jromr
Syracuse where she has been the
guest of relatitmes.

Mr. H. P. Anderson of Ottawa, Ca
ada, is being entertatmed by his bro>
ther, 0. K. Aradersom.

Miss Deiia Blodgett left Wednes-
day for several weeks visit with
friends at Ailbton, Mich.

Mr. George WasMrami manager of.
the Quirk Theater has returned*
(from a vacation in New ork.

Mrs. <J. W. Atftott and children
have returned to Boston, Mass, after
ibeing the guests of *F1ulton friendis.

The Mtasesi Maragxet and Maud
Lewi© have returned to their m
after visiting relatvesi n Onftario
street.

Mrs. I. O. Chapman of Wast Fttth
iSjfcreet, entertained circle No. 2 of
the Congregation^ Chiunch, Thiursday
afiternoon.

Dr. Floyd Havilamd of Kings Park
State Hospital, New York J» the

f d M H
p ,

guest of Us parents. Dr. and Mrs. Ha.
iland. 1

Fourth street. '
A meeting was ^eid at the Baptist

jCbnrch for the purpose of making
bandages for the use of foreign

i i i

Mrs Peter Brecfc is visltoig in

Mr R J Gifford ot UtW ta vis-
iting Dr S D Keller

Mr G Arthur Post has entered
*eddie Institute, N J . this fall.

Dr Harry Butler of Ogdetosfburg is
visitirag his mother of this city.

Mr L G Atoms haa returned
irom a business trip to Detroit,
Mich

Miss Florence Steven® has return-
ed from a visit with friends im
iGreene.

Mrs. Clara Cousins has been, the
guest of Mrs. Alice Cook of Bast Sec
ond street. ,

Eva Mantin has bee© the
guest of Miss Leonttae Porter df
Rochester.

Mrs. Lavina Worde* of Pospeet,
N. Y. is visiting bar daughter, Mrs.
~ H. Bi<S«velH.

MTS. C. T. Currier of West First
street left Friday for a few weeks
•visit in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs: George Bellinger are
receiving congratulations over the
birth of twins.

Miss Ethel Emery of Rochester is
visiting Mrs. Charles N. Brooks of
East Broadway.

MLss, Ida Slott has returned to Ful-
ton after visiting relatives on, Po-
icono Mountains, Pa.

MISB Florence Richardson, of this
city and Mrs. William Qamey of Os-
wego are viBitine in Utica.

Mr. ajad Mrs. Aason Ruda of Buf-
falo street recently celebrated' their
fiftieth wedding anniversary,

Miss Alice Farrell has resumed
her duties at the Citizen's Bank after
a severe illness of three weeks.

F. w. Eastman is In Philadelphia
on a business crip to the interest of
the E. Z. Opener Bag Company.

Mrs. Agmes Rose of Philadelphia
Pa. and' Mrs. Albert Martland of Sy-
•cuse are visiting Mrs. James Brooks.

Miss Alice ' Raymond of BaMston
Spa., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Webb of East Fourth
street.

MOUNT PLEASANT.

•Quarterly services were held here
Saturday and Sunday with Supt.
Miller attending.

A Weight Social', with . story tell-
ing coatest by eemtlemen to -be

Mrs. James- T. Sweatman, Jr. of'judged by ladies and pink-tea ser-
Ballsto,D Spa., isr the guest of Mr. / Ted afterward "Will be heJd at Alfred
-- ' Mrs. George Webb of South Cole's 00 .Friday evening, Oct. 3,

A cordial invitation is extended to
all -espeecially those interested in the
heating fund.

Rev. and Mrs. Williams entertained
his sistens of Maynard, N Y. a few
days last week. .

Mrs. Eva CoIe,M rs. Rose Bartlett
Mrs. Hattie Stewart, Mrs, Addie
Wright, Mrs. Lillian Wright, Mrs.
Grace Rowlee, Mrs. Francis Sales-
bury and Mrs. Liucy Osborne, were
among those from this place who
attended the fashion display at the
"Quirk" at Fulon, Setpt 26,

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Sheldon are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a eon, Sept. 23.

Mr. arnd Mns. Ernest Grant were re
cent guesetes of Arthur Grant's ai
Bowens Comers.

Miss Jessie HiM was a week end
guest of her sister, Mrs. V. V. Vant.

Mr. Hartman, our local black-
smith has been on the siok list the
Ipaat two wedks.'

Vigil Rowlee visited at John Row-
lee's in Haimibal over the week
end.

Mra. Sate Gibbons seems to be
having a run of luwk. Ira less than
two years she' has nad three brogen
bones among her children and now tc
cap the climax severed the' ends of
two of her gfimgere while killing
chickens. She tries to loote ora
the bright sldee of life but few
'would be able to see any bright side

Mr. .Rose F. Wolever has returned
to Colgate University, Hamilton, N.
Y., This is Mr. Wolever's second
year at Colgate.

The Cokmba circle of Ladies of
the G. A. R. was held Friday at
the home of Mrs. Miles Lewis of
West Fourth Street.

The Pathfinder Boat CJulb season
of 1913 dosed' Friday -with an old-
fashioned chHsken dimaer, served by
Mr. and Mrs. Reeves.

Mrs. Cassie Holden of Semaca
street left the city Monday afternoon
ifor an extended' trip, to last un îl
the latter pant of October.

:Mr. and Mrs. W- H. Merriam have
left for a visit with friends in
Michigan, whiile there they will visit
in Owossio and White Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sffiddlemeyer
and Mr. and Mais. Charles' Washibura
spent part of last week with Myroo
Barnes, and family o!f Pu^aiSki,

Rev. G. B. Hoyt preached his fare-
well sermon Sunday at the Zion Epis
copail Church. The Rev. Davidson
of Theresa will fifll the vacancy.

The Assiatant Chief of Fire de-
partment, Ellsworth Rude, accompan-
ied by his brother Jay, are on a va-
cation in Bo&toni andi New1 York.

Eugene Oushman of Scheuectady

* FALL

OPENING
OF

DRY GOOD§

MILLINERY

CARPETS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY

and SATURDAY

Oct. 2, 3 and 4
V

The Usual Special Opening Prices

EVERYBODY WELCOME

W. H. PATTERSON
Next to Post Office Fulton, N. Y.

OPEN SATURDAY" ONLY

Protection anif Service
Our insuiance companies are the safest protection of any-
small investment for either individualbr corporation The
service through our real estate agency will directly hetp all
who employ us.

We are handling Farm and City Property.

C. W. STREETER
is the gu'est of friends his city, to such a list ot causalities.
Mr. Cu.sh.man ie a graduate of Fulton' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Croasmam hav
High Schtnol of the cilas's of 1913.

MIPS. E. L. Richard Tvh« has been a
(guest tn the home of her sister, Mrs,
,R. B. McRae ism Fifth .street has re-
itraecl to her laom© in Newport, Vt.

Mr. Jobn Woodard 1© suffering
at his home at Nonth Fifth street
with a broken right .wrist and a
apraimad left one ca-Tiscd' from a fail.

Mrs. Hattie Hooik aind son Bert of
Rome have returoaeid! home a^ter

g beetn entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. H. Merriam and Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Vaut.

Mr. and Mrs. Oecwge Dexter have
returned to their home in Glovers-
Tile , after fltpiemdiing a few days with-
Mr. arud Mrs. William Ross of South
Fourth street.

Mrs. H. Ryan, aaad e-isters, the
'Misses Katherine Qiui Etnima Pen-
;-d&rgast of PhQ-eialx were recent

t of th« Mfsses Ellz^hath and
Dina M/urray of Park street.
Earl K. Dewey of Flulton has beea

appointed as a junior engineer in the
office of the.ftrst.district BuMic Ser-
vice. Commiseioti, New York City, at
a salary of $100 a month.

'The'aJfcl'ua meieitiitiig of; the W. C.
'T. TJ. was held. FTiday afternoioin at
3 o'clock at the home 'of Mrs. J .
W. Rigley. 'The department reports
were giren. and eaectioo • of otfficens
held.

D. M. Sinclair off BrooMyn, MJTS.
Arthur B. Wright of Hantofb-rd, Coaaa.,
and Mrs anki Mrs. John Stevecis- of
Washington, D. C. are guests of Mr.

L. C. Foster ot Bast
street." - '•'• *

Wedtoesday evening, Optoiber l, in
ie church 'partons: of t&^-Finst M.
. Chunch wiiH -be held a 'ch-urch so-
al 'rally. The ideacoinaa's; and Beth-

atuy 'Class will have charge of a fine
musical program; ReifireskmeintiSi will
(be i&erved. l •

The reheaffisal of the Fuitoin ChoraJ
Society was- hefld Tuesujay^eveniDig
.Sepit. 30, at 7:45 in ta^lchapeil of
(the First M. B.. ChluTCh. j ^ | h ^ society

| quite a. mert^eVs-hip amd
Stnore are joining each week All

In the cit Wtbl

Attended Big Wedding. ,J

Among the out of town gi^ests at the
Hoyt-Dey° wedding in SSrac*ise last
week were Mr and &fra f& L DiJts
and Mr and Mrs Bert W S ( f
thin cttv

been spending a fewi days with her
parents, Mr. and Mis. Alopzo Row-

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $40,835,345.00
Policy Holders Surplus, $22,170,353.00

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPEN'CEK, Agt.

,t lea

BRAND
NEW

Fall Shoe Values that
Distance All Former

Ones for General
Superiority,
Freshness,

Variety and
tow Prices

You get the style you want
—the comfort you want—
and greater wear and lower
prices than you expected.
There are a lot of good
reasons . why YOU should
buy YCUR shoes here.

Stranahan & Love
116 Oneida Street, Fulton

lee previous ot leaving their home
fip. Bradford, PenJn.

Mrs. Mary Hudgin is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Chas Abbey in Fulton

The onion and fruit crop is1 test-
ing the ability of the farmers here-
abouts to get help.

Relatives aiad1. friend® ofM r. and
Mns. Fred Foster are giving them a
farewell party this Wednesday ev( a- confined to the house ior seve
ing. It is also their fiiist airmlversary •

FALLS ON SIDEWALK,
INJURES BOTH WRISTS

C. W, DeWitt, 70, of No. 69 North
iFltili street, fell on ,the sldiwalk ftl
front of : hi& home Friday afteimoonk
He fraefcujred the right ajwl disloca-
ted the left wrist. Dr. Fox, stated
that Mr. DeWitt TOUM probaWy ba

g
They expect to leave soon for their

home in Granby.
James Trask spent several

M S h l
| p
; days with her daughter, Mrs. Shel-
don in Soriba last week.

Ralph Boleom and Abbey Lamb
are filling silos for their neighbors.

It is suggested .that the farmers
put together and; purchase a perm-
anent rightaway of Mrs, Root so the
will have room to. turn J>ut aloog. her
premises. The new.road.is.so-narrow
that it is almost imirossiWe to - f
out on it. The other day a lady
fwith a carriage met a laad of hay at
this place and was obliged to^get.out
and lead her- horse past. This is
surely a dangerous piece of road as
it was left-
(iaished.

arrow with the isideB un

GILBERTS MILLS.

The L. will meet with Mils.
Bertha Garrlsoa Friday, Oct. 3, for
dinner.

Mr. and Mrs Hariy Clark visited
at Arron Allen's Sunday

Charles Frazier, who was so: badly
injured on an engine, while. rmnriite
a esilage cutter at H. R. CoUin's f a i t
Nst week, is much improved at the
Lee Memorial Hospital. \

Harlin Collins, Fulton, gpent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mm.
H. H. Collins. ,i -

A few years ago Mr. De Witt (elt
and-traotjired Ms hip.The result Of
this Injury left him slightly fame, and
according to, the physician probably
contrttoted' to the latest fall.

Miscellaneous Wants.
Twenty-five words or less, 2S oenta

for two weekisl; 60 cents for four

For Sal©

called
St., between "3rd. and 4th. Sewer,
water, gas and electricity. Lot 60S

On
"Pish

easy tsnns
House" at

•the so
310 Uittca

100. inquire ofi
H, PDTMAN ALLEN,

For (?r
. , Aa Jp-to-dato house a t

a Mrgsiln. Desirable for restdencs-
or rooming house. Ample lawns ami
barn. Tnqraire No. 416 Rochester St.
D. C. Draper. t f
For Rent—

H
roojms; igas

House, 517 Utica (street, 7
d iand all

f20 mo.

(
modem

Phone 1571

Tat- a quick sali

ve -
Bocheater. Street.

At about your own
Carriage aad delivery w l̂gr

scales, etc; at 42IB

Found—

, t 4

Draper's tt?
Ladies gold wabch. Owner

1 :, can have same fey identifying axKt
Tie first resit that Thomas A. Edi-| paying for ad. 63 W. First St., N 50

For Rent— Jl

TJjfcer flat; modern' oon>
veniences; HaooZbal and SecondjS
Meigs WeM«,
Wan;

son ihas takeoi i'H nianj years made
him diU', and hia nhjyBleJan hpe order-
ed hijn not to redt agtadn. T3ita is
not a good example to set before
bosses ganerafly.

phystoaiuB say that Sec-
st rea i i f alusaiMtely

p y
retary Lane roust remaiif a l y
quiet for a consfdoraUe period of
time If this advice were extended
to Secretary Bryan
would be plsaset)

his enemies

ed

Phdne 15S2 or caU .
Pratt street. References reqaif' •

• • ; - , «

House for Renfr—
210 S*»th Third. Jasv

jguir» &»€, Draper, 416 Rochester 8t_

-
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A Novelization by J . W. McConaughy of the Successful New Play
by Harriet Ford, Harvey J . O'Higgins and Detective William

J . Burns, in Whicb Robert Hilliard Is Appearing.

Copranbt. 1912. by Journal-Amenouj-Exammo.

CHAPTER XIV.
After the Raid.

THERE were columns about it
in the morning papers, but no
astute reporter saw any" con-
nection between the "unearth-

ing of the most gigantic counterfeiting
plot in history" and the Argyle mur-
der. None knew that Miss Mazuret
bad been In the bouse. Gage, Skidd
and Mrs. Martin were incomunlcado.
the latter too numb and dazed to talk
even if she could bave been approach-
ed. As a special favor to Kayton she j
was held under his orders to be taken
to his office when wanted in the morn-
Ing.

Kayton appeared as fresh and clean
shaved and immaculate as was his
wont. He beard the final reports of
the nlght'a work from his'various aids,
dispatched' them out for breakfast, or-
dered the stenographer to hustle with
the dictograph notes and sent for Man-
ning. The young man entered, eating
Ills morning apple.

"Hurley's all right governor," was
• his greeting. "He's down in his of*
flee."

"Nervous?" queried his chief, with a
faint smile.

"Oh. gee!" murmured Manning. "He

got op all right and bad a big break-
fast ordered and then saw the paper-
find he didn't eat a bite. He pibed
back to his room and packed his little
bag. Then he read the papers again
and unpacked it We went down on
the '1/ with him, and be passed bis
street, and we thought he was going
to beat It, but 1 guess he was so wor-
ried he forgot his station. He's wait-
ing In his office now with his ear to
the ground."

Kayton smiled. "Let's start a little
rumble for him. Joe," he s?Jd, picking
up tie telephone receiver. "Get me
Hurley. We've got to find out who
this Hurley is, Joe, and get his rec->
ord."
• He ran over some typewritten pages
that Leischmann dropped noiselessly at
his elbow and grinned.

"Hurley's got as sized op ID flue
shape," be remarked, glancing down
eldeways. "According to him, I*m a
pinhead."

"He has a great sense of humor, gov-
ernor," Manning assured him solemn-
ly. "He laughed so hard last night

, that he nearly split the dictograph."
Kayton laughed and then suddenly

frowned for silence.
"Hello, Mr. Hurley," he said cheerful-

ly into the phone. "1 think I've ob-
tained a clew on your Argyle case.
iDrop In and see me this morning, can
you? Yes, I'd like to consult you. It's
too confidential for the. telephone. All
right Thanks."

He hung up the receiver, laughing
Silently.

"Joe, go to the hotel and get Miss
Mazuret," he said quickly. "Don't go
to the desk. Go to the telephone girl—
she's all right—and send my name up.
<Jet her out without attracting any at-
tention, and bring her right down
here1."

"AH right, governor!" said Manning,
and he hurriedly slouched out. Kay-
ton sent for Leischroann and gave him
some particular instructions in ronnec-
tlon with tbe last*page of the dirro-
grapb report and the specimen of Mrs.
Martin signature us "NeiHe Marsb"
that he had in bis desk.

Look here," fie said. "I want you to
type In above the name- there: you
fiee?—8s if ft ..w r̂e the final page of
her ouffcssifcn— the U.SUHI thing before
$ notarv public, aud bave two of the
boys sign right down here and put on
4 cduple of wafers. Mate it 'Page 9,

; Jfl M statement.' "
"•YeS sir," said Lefschmnnn and edd-

4M$ as he wlthdiew. "Mr. Colt baa

j "0b, Kflv'on couf*kled. "See if to?
irfln with him., If he nil*

send her In," and tell him I'll see tilm
later."

Unconsciously Kayton drew himself
together, and his muscles stiffened as
the door of the outer office opened, and
Mrs. Martin walked Into the sanctum.
She had dressed herself with a care
that only accentuated the ghastliness
of her appearance—the fishy whiteness
of her face and the madness of anguish
In her dark eyes. Slowly and delib-
erately as an automaton, she advanced
to the desk, her eyes fixed with deadly
intensity on Kayton's impassive face.

"God!" she exclaimed at last in a
low, passionate voice, in which utter
hate and utter despair were strangely
blended. "God, I wish I'd let him kill
youl"

Kayton met her terrible eyes as
calmly as if she had wished him a
pleasant good morning.

"What good would that have done?"
he asked quickly. "If I hadn't caught
him some one else would. 5fou were
playing a game that you couldn't win.
You knew that You said so. You
told him last night that every prison
in the world was waiting for him."

The woman turned away with a
groan and sank weakly into a chair.
"He's dead! He's dead!" she moaned.

"There was nothing for him to do
but kill himself." said Kayton. as
quietly as before. "Why, he killed
himself when he went Into this thing.
The government would never bave let
him out He'd have been buried
alive."

Mrs, Martin choked and shook her
head wildly, as if struggling for breath.

''Oh." she cried distractedly, "let me
alone—let me alone!"

Kayton gave her a look of pity. "I
would if I could* Mrs. Martin," he said
gently, with unmistakable sincerity.
''I've had to make you a good deal of
trouble. Tel like to give you a little
Help now. If I can."

He paused a moment and studied the
worn face before him:

, "I can clear you of the charge against
ybn in the counterfeiting case," be
went on to the same, quiet matter of
fact way, "but 1 want you to tell me
everything—all that you know of the
Argyle case."

Mrs. Martin drew in her breath with
a gasp, leaned forward and gripped the
edge of the desk with both hands.

"Why do you say that to me?" she
cried excitedly. "Why. do you pretend
I know anything about that?"

Kayton, too. leaned forward until
there was a scant eighteen Inches be-
tween his calm, cold face and her trem-
bling, twitching mask

"Because, after Mr. Argyle's fall." he
said swiftly, "dragging off the table-
cloth, you were leaning forward—just
as you are now—holding on to the table
with both hands!"

And, reaching over qulcfely. he tap-
ped her wrists smartly and leaned
back.

Like one In the numb horror of
nightmare, Mrs. Martin slowly pulled
herself to her feet.

"What!" she whispered. Kayton cool-
ly took some sheets of paper from the
top drawer of bis desk and held them
out for her scrutiny.

"These are the finger prints .von left
on the table that night" be said coolly.
"Tbey coincide with the ones you left
here on my blotter." She dropped
heavily back into the'chalr' with an
Inarticulate moan.

"This." added Kayton slowly, with a
stern gaze, "this is jury proof of com-
plicity."

The woman looked at him dully, stol-
idly, for all the suddenness of Ms at-
tack.

"You can't prove ft!" she cried hoarse-
ly. "I had nothing to do with it—noth-
ing!"

'tTo prove that;" returned Kay,ton
coldly, "you will bave to*confess who

ma it" '

"You can do what you j]tt«i" sn^
broke out wildly, "t don't care! 1
don t care! It doesn't matter1!''

"It matters to an innocent girli" de-
clared Kayton sternly, "Yopr daugh-
ter s life Is ruined unless we can clear
her from this chargre."

Tbe woman choked, closed, her eves
and pressed her clinched hands against
her bowed chin For the first time
tears crept from under her eyelids.

•*An"d yet,"—Kayton spoke, with In-
anitely gentle reproacJ3t-"yoBl refuse
to do anything for her;"

She started and threw out her hands
In1 a gesture of entreaty, and despair.

"1 don't want her to know ine! ,
don't want to know her!" she cried.
Tm dead as far as she is concerned,"

"If you go on the stand as the state's
witness," urged Kayton, "your past
can be absolutely protected. Your
daughter need never know any more
about ydu than she does today."

"You don't need me to clear her."
she protested desperate^. "You know

"This is jury proof of complicity," he
said.

she didn't do It. You know it was
some one else. Why don't you find
him yourself—without me? Leave me
alone! Leave me out of it!"

Kayton's figure and his expression
relaxed. He nodded in tbe friendliest
fashion.

"You needn't say any more, Mrs.
Martin," he assured her quietly.

"What do you mean by that?" sbe
demanded, with a new dread.

"You have told me what 1 wanted
to know," replied Kayton.

"How—what?"
"You have told me _it was Dot Dr.

Kreisler," he answered to the un-
spoken question. "You wouldn't risk
goln'g to the electric chair to protect a
dead man?"

"You can't frighten me with that!"
She whirled upon him furiously. "I
had nothing to do with, It, and yon
know itl Too know who did it! You
want me to make a confession to hang
him with, and 1 won't do it! I won't
do it!"

Kayton opened the door of an ante-
room as tbe telephone buzz sounded.
"Wait here a little," he said gently.
"I may need you presently, even if
you are unwilling to help me."

Manager Leischmann OD the tele-
phone announced some important ar-
rivals in tbe outer office—Mr. Hurley,
Miss Mazuret and Bruce, Mrs. Wyatt
and Miss Thompson. Tbe last party
waa the first received, and after a hap-
py reunion and much excited explana-
tion Kayton bundled them into one of
tbe consultation rooms that opened off
his sanctum, obtained a few neces-
saries from Manning, who was in the
outer office, and then he was ready
for the lawyer.

As for that worthy, he did not enter
with his wonted manner of pushing
everything out of the way. He was
almost reluctant, and bis eyes were

j troubled. Kayton apparently noticed
nothing of this, and his greeting was
as cordial as ever.

"Well. I'm very busy this morning,
Mr Kayton," he replied, in response
to the detective's inquiry as to bi>w he
did. "But l wanted to oblige you.
What was the clew?" he inquired.

He did not settle himself comforta-
bly in a chair and light a cigar. He
remained standing above the desk.

Kayton was busy with his papers,
some of which partly concealed the
metal contents of a little pasteboard
box.

"It's a little better tban a clew," he
replied at last cheerfully, looking up.
"I think we've got the man that killed
Argyle."

Mr. Hurley was paler than usual.
End any one looking for sfgns would
have noticed that more of the scant
color left his face.

"Well, well," be began slowly.
"Sit down," interrupted Kayton with

a hospitable wave of his hand toward
the chair where Mrs. Martin had sat.
But Mr Hurley did not immediately
avail himself of the offer. His lips had

j gone dry, and he moistened them be-
fore he risked:

"Ah! Who is it? Who is It?1

I Sfttt down find I'll tell you." replied I
[/Kayton lightly- The lawyer slowly
j sank into the chair, never taking bis
j eyes off Kayton's face. The latter
' swung his chair around so as to airect-
ly face bis visitor.

"Mr. Hurley," he inquired pleasantly,
"did you ever try a laavsuit?"

Mr. Hurley started and stammered
(lightly as he answered:

"I'm—er-̂ -I'm an office lawyer."
"Ob!" murmured Kayton. He eyed!

file lawver Tijid the lawyer stirred an>
tasll

Mr Hurie asked the detective
quietl when did ft flrot occur to you
that Ur Arg le W4£j>u,t of his mind?"

Mr. Hurley ralse'd hls'ejes
the detective's squarely.

"I don't get you," he paid slowly.
*Tou will,1" was the grim assurance

"ToU purely qido't think you'd interest
a man in his position—a millionaire—
In a scheme for promoting counterfeit-
Ing if fie wag In bis right mind "

Mr. Hurley waa silent for a moment,
but he no longer looked disconcerted
He knew now why . he had been
brought to Kayton's office. He gripped
himself to ngbt for his life.

"Any business affairs that Mr. Argyle
Intrusted to me were private and con-
fidential." be said, very deliberately.

cftnt ilisenss them. Mr. Kayton,.
you forget that I am a lawyer."

"I don't forget It—I don't believe it,"
retorted Kayton.

Mr. Hurley achieved an excellent ap-
pearance of righteous anger suppressed.

"What do you mean?'? lie demanded*-
Kayton handed him the last page of

the fake confession.
"Do you know that signature?" he

inquired. With a band that trembled
not the slightest the lawyer adjusted
his eyeglasses and studied tbe docu-
ment.

As you saw in the morning papers,"
oontinued Kayton grimly, "before you
packed your bag, we arrested your
friends last night and confiscated all
their counterfeit money—all except the
$100 bill that bad been left with Mr.
Argyle. I advised Mr̂ B, Martin to do
what she could for herself by making
a complete statement of the facts as
she knew them, and you'll be sorry to
hear that her confession of what oc-
curred between you and Mr. Argyle In
the library that night charges you with
murder."

As if be had paid but scant attention
to Kaytoa's words, the lawyer tossed
the paper back on to the desk.

"It's a lie!" he said coolly. "That's
all a fake—to protect herself."

"Then you mean to say that Mrs.
Martin was responsible for the death
of Mr. Argyle'/" demanded Kayton
swiftly.

"That's exactly what I mean to say,"
returned Mr, Hurley. "I had no cou-
nectioQ with these people whatever,
except professionally for Mr. Argyle.
I was retained by him"— he hesitated.

"For what purpose?" demanded Kay-
ton.

"For a perfectly legitimate purpose,"
replied the lawyer. "This woman
thought she had a claim on Mr. Ar-
gyle—she was trying to get money"—

"Claim?" interrupted Kayton. "What
sort of a claim?"

"I don't know."

(To Be Continued.)

Demands of the Knitters,
The 10.000 knitters who recently

went on strike in Greater New York
and Jersey City demand a fifty hour
working week, a minimum wage of
$16 for time workers, with an increase
of 15 per cent, for those who have
been earning less than $15 a week and
of 10 per cent for those earning $15 a
week and over. A scale of 40 cents
an hour for men and 30 cents for
women is demanded for piece workers.
Sanitary factories and proper safety
appliances are also demanded. About
60 per cent of the strikers are girls and
practically all are members of the
United Knitters' union.

Holland's Factory Workers.
According to the report of the fac-

tory inspection department" of Hol-
land, there are 3SS.272 persons engag-
ed in tbe 28.531, factories and work-
Bhops. etc., of wJaiob number 46.3 per
cent work ten hours per day or less
in summer. 41.25 per cent ten and one-
half hours per day and 12.45 per cent
more than eleven bours per day.

Funds of the Bricklayers.
The financial report of the Interna-

tional Union of Bricklayers. Masons
and PlastPrcrs shows that the grand
total of funds at the beginning of the
current year was $330,173. of which
l«.9O2 was ID the general fund. $104.-
043 in tbe defense fund. $50,241 In the
mortuary fund and S43.497 In the re-
serve strike fund.

In the Southern League.
Outfielder-Bill Bailey of the Atlanta

elub (Ga.). has been placed on the
Ineligible list pending waivers. He may
be out of the game for the season
with a broken rib. Word comes from
Mobile that the Mobile club has signed
outfielder Millar, late of the Dulutb
club of the Northern league. The Chat-
tanooga club has recalled catcher
tideon from the Tray club of the New
Vork State league. Mobile has re-
feased outfielder William McGill, a Cot-
ton State league recruit

Bids For Cy Morgan.
Manager Tinker of Cincinnati is

flickering with Kansas City for Pfteh-
er Cy Morgan of that club, formerly
with the Athletics, wflo has been burn-
ing up tbe American association, and
will secure him if the price Is not run
op to imposing figures. A handsome
offer has bee,n made for Morgan, but
George Tebeau is holding out for bids
from other clubs.

The Times' "Miscellaneous "Wants'
bring results. Note rates under
beading.

Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
Mrs. Johanna Foegely, of South Bend,

Iiid., recently:passed through, a most tbrij-
ling experience,'Which would Tba a severe
strain tipon any person and especially so
for a Troman of 72 years of age. An; Indi-
anâ  paper contains a long and interesting
account of it, say big that the burglar would
soon have ransacked tbe hottse had it not talked
been for the coolness and presence of mind
of Mrs. Foegely, who cleverly diverted his
attention, even while the burglar kept a
revolver, at her head, commanding her to
"keep quiet or I will send a bullet through
you," until he feared to remain longer.
This is the Mrs. Foegely who was perma-
nently relieved of dangerous Kidney and
Bladder disease in 1900, by the prompt use
of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy j
and because she possessed this ̂ ood health
and strength she was able to withstand the ligt
shock of her recent experience. Here is the
first statement Mrs. Foegely gave, in 1900:

fcFor over three yeajB I Buffered from the moat
painful disease in my Kldneya and BJaddflr. Other
remedies and my doctor failed to do me any good.
Rheumatism net In and I was obliged to stay in bed.
1 tried Dr. Kennedy's FaTorite Kemedy and I felt

better before I had t*Jten tha first bottle, I am noir
cored and rwIUalwaya recommend it." i a m n ° T
—In 1912 Mrs. Foegely writes another let*
tor in which she says, in part:

"My testimony 1B as good us <iver. The doctow
all gave me up and tofcTiny < W b t « that anyone
witH such Kldnftyo could not five? After O a d
taken three bottles of yonr Favorite Remedy jf
talked to one of the doctors who treated me He
saw that I was tetter. I told him what Y was doing
and he said I should keep on taking ifc Uook sevea
bottles ana considered myself cured (that Waa'lS
years ago). IammmpastTZyenrBof age. I feel
ae well as ever, but a little nervons at presint. awini?
to that burglar experience." *

Brave Mrs. Foegely 1 She is a''littlener-
vous," and who wouldn't be ? But she had
the strength to stand it and twelve years
ago her doctors said she would die I Sh»
ua.. •• Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Eemefly in
tim: ant? another name is added to tbe long
list of men and women who have been per-
manently relieved or cured of serious Kid-
ney, Biadder and Liver troubles by this-
reliable medicine. Send to-day for a fre&
sample bottle and medical booklet contain-
ing valuabla information. Dr. David Ken-
nedy Go.,, Bondout, K. X. All druggists.

MYSTERIOUS PRODUCT

OF THE DEEP SEA
The Lucky or Unlucky Sea Bean,

Which Is It? /

Many newspapers have published
Btories pro and con of this j ^ g
ous product of the deep. HoV o
Sea Bean saved a sailor who waa
tBrown in the..midst of a band of can-
nibals.

Tbe Butler Times of March 21 tells
of how Jim Tuner, a well driller,
had been playing in hard luck for
six months, iosing his tools and strik-
ing dusty holes, paid the California
cars a visit and received a Sea Bean
as a souvenir, and 10 days later
struck a gusher.

The Genesee Times of March 16
declares that a Sea Bean saved
Harry Easton from serious injiw'es,
in that he fell from bis barn loft and
landed on the ground "right side up
with care."

A" maiden lady stenographer of a
few summers and several winters re-
ceived a Sea Bean and 30 days later
married her employer. This happened
in Ohio, but now comes one from In-
diana: Two sisters, both single and
just old enough to be termed old
maide. The younger of the two had
captured a man. They both received
a Sea Bean, and the elder started on
a man hunt, and finally eloped with
her younger sister's beau. Within
two weeks he waa arrested on the
charge of bigamy. Whom did this
Bean bring luck to?

The editor of The Elkland Journal
read so much of the Sea B^an that
be asked for one. He started for his
office and on the street he met a
man and an argument arose over
some trivial matter. He returned to
the manager of the cars saying,
"This Bean is unlucky. I Just had
an argument with a man most twice
my size." "Did he hit you?" inquired
the manager. The editor replied, "No,
but almost" "Keep your Bean, Mr.
Editor," replied the manager; "YOU
AR,B INDEED LUCKY." And the ed-
itor ambled off in search of another
test.

LUCKY OR UNLUCKY, due to pub-
licity they have received, they are
going very fast, and tbe manager is
at a loss to know whether tbey are
lucky for him, as the demand for
them has Increased so much the sup-
ply Is limited; but he will, as long
as they last, continue to give them
out as souvenirs to all attepd'ng. No
doubt many beautiful Sea Bean
charms, hatpins and euff links will
shortly be seen here, as the Beans
are not only lucky, but are also beau-
tiful when polished.

NOW PLAN MONUMENTS
TO BEAUTIFY THE CANAL.

DO IT NOW.
When you've got a job to do,

Do it now I
If it's one you wish was through,

Do it now I
If you're sure the job's your own,
Do not hem and haw and groan—

Do it now I
—Frank Farrington.

Green Pepper Salad.
For an appetizing salad mince a con

»Je of green peppers, mix them with
•hree tablespoonfuls of chopped chives
:nd serve on white lettuce, leaves witb
Trench dv^ssine- - -"'

Architect's Report Is Laid Before Con*;
greea by the President.

President Wilson has just sent to
congress a report by tbe commission of
fine arts outlining a plan for beautify-
ing the Panama canal. This Includes
two monuments and Impressive archi-
tectural features at the entrance.

Daniel C. French, a New Tort
sculptor, and Frederick Law Olmstead,
todscape architect of Boston, spent
twoweeks on the Isthmusj" and the re-
port submitted by the president id
based on their recommendations. The
commission does not find the canal
construction work to be of architec-
tural beauty.

"The entire absence of ornament and
no evidences of the aesthetic" is one
of the phrases describing the work on
the canal. This, however, tbe commis-
sion admits was to be expected of a
work that was to be "strictly for ntil-
ity."

"Like the pyramids. It Is impressive
because of its scale and simplicity,"
observes the commission. "Anything
done merely to beautify would have
been an Impertinence IK a work of thaU
character."

One important recommendation made
by the commission Is for a monument
at Culebra, where the canal passes
through the continental divide. It is
proposed that the monument be at
least 100 feet high and of • greater
width; suitable for some Inscription
that may be read from the other side
of the canal. The commission also rec-
ommends a monument at Gold bill, the
highest point In the Colebra cut, and
some suitable structure In* the form of
an arch at the point where the chan-
nel from Limon bay ends ajndthe canal
actually begins, and something similar
at the Pacific entrance.

A fringe of trees rising ,from the
waters in Gatun lake is condemned
from an architectural viewpoint Coloi
nel Goethals said it would nave been!
too expensive to have removed the
trees.

The commission recommends an ad-
ditional lighthouse at the Atlantic en-
trance of tbe canal. The plan of-the-'
shops at Balboa Is condemned as un-
sightly, but this work has advanced so
far that a change In the plan is not
practical.

The commission approves the gen-
eral plan for beautifying the Pacific,
entrance to the canal.

$100 Reward, $100
The ireadens of this patper -will be

pileased to learn that there i» at
least one dreaded disease that science
has been able to ou.re in ajil its
stages, and that disease is Catarrh.
Hall'is Catarrh. Cure is the oinfly
positive cure no-w toaomi to the metli-
<cal fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a c&n-
stKutiooal treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Oure is taken MtOT5al$y, a-ctimg di-f

upon tbe iblood an-d mucous
Biuataces of tbe fpyisteon, thereby des-
troying the foMB-da-tion of the dis-
ease, and giving the (patiem-t strength
Iby. b-uiiding up the coinstitution and

teti na-tfure in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much fcutth
In ite curative powers that they of-
|fer One hmmdred Dollars for any case
ithat it fails to cure. Send for. Hist
of testimonials.

Address: F. J . CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by all Drug-gists, 7&c
Take Dr. Hall's Family- PlHs for

U

The Times' "Miscellaneous Wants"
Taring results. Note rates under
heading.

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

QUIRK THEATRE

k ^ , 3 and 4
Matinees Daily

Can Bilious Attacks Be Prevented?
Persons who are suibject to bilious

attacks will be interested itu the
expê Henise of MTS. Louise Shunke,
iFrankfoPt, N. 'Y. "Atooui five years
ago I suffered a great deal from in_
-digestion and bilious'oasisi,' she says.;
"I ibegan taking Chamberlain's Tab-]
Jets and they relieved me at oince.
Since tailing two bottles of them I
' \e bad no letairn. of tbe trouble

amberlain s Tab et only coat 25
ceatB per battue W\h not give them
a tria , get well and stay well

* For Sal© \> all Dealers

Special Engagement—America's Leading Character Actor
'MR. ADDISON MOTT" and ASSOCIATED PLAYERS IN A SUPERB

SELECTION OF NEW DRAMAS

Special Scenery and Effects. High-class Vaudeville. Latest Moving Pictures
Between the Acts. Thursday Matinee and Evening

The Popular Society Drama , it J\

Change of Flays, Specialties and Pictures Daily

Matinees 10 cents. Evenings 10, 20 and 30 cents

.,,,l,l,,ir
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3BUSINESS CARDS.

J . P. BROWN

Practical
Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a fullNtoe of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery-^at_ihe lowest prices
i—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 3. FIrat ?t. .tFulton, N. Y.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

Fire Insurance
Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

A. T. JENNINGS.

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

9 S. First St. Fulton.'N. Y.

S. J . KELLY
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

University Block, Syracuse
Careful and prompt attention paid

to all matters of legal Interest.

H. L. ' LAKE, M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. r
HOURS:

218 0NE1DA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker. -

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No-
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. Tramblay

South Second Street, Fulton, N. y

EARL S. BROWN!
Undertaker

69 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Night Calls from Residence

170 S. Third St..
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

SMOKE THE TIGER CIGAR

5 CENTS

BROSMAHEN, MAKER

CASTOR IA
Fo? infants ™ 4 Children.

Bears

TRIAL AND GRAND JURORS.

brawn to Serve at a Term of the
Supreme Court October 6th.

Trial Jurors for term ccuLmenieiiag
October 6th, before Justice Crouch

Oswego City, Israel Roharge, Wil-
liam A Manor, William H King,
James R Murray, Robert Jo ,
Edward Warren, Jamea Farle ,
Dougherty, .Richard Elmtourst, W E
Sheipherd, Albert J Decker. George
Schurr, Jr . , Patrick: Mahoney.

-Fulton City,'Charles J . Kirby, 'Her-
man Shipman; jBernards Bay, Frank,
iFerris; Constantia, Edward Dellne;
iCentral Square, jjiJaw&rd Green; tJran-
'by William Sylvester; Hastings*
(Charles Corbett, Herbert P. Kem-
yon; Hannibal, Harry Perkins, J . P.
(Rhodes-, J . ft,1 Carabell; Mexico, SylU
(veater Dyke and W. H. p . West;
New Haven, James Hayes; Orw&H
Alphus Conamt; Oawago Town
(Frank McjUanos, John Kinig; Palermo
Fred S-cudider, M. S. Burrows, Ray
Margery,' Parish, H. J . Reid", Ward
-Woods; Fiulaeiki, George Wood, A.
B. Frye; Soriba, Jay Jewett, Frank
LaMay__, Daniel Mullen, John Yew;
,Sch,roepJ>el, Charles Phillips, Miner.
Van Aukea; Williamiato<wn, Ira Broc-
kett, Sandy Creek, Edmund Wil
liams and 'Charles Cobgira.

Grand Jurors.

Grand jurors are: Robert SySyea,
E . C. Clatfk and Johm Mongin, C
stautia; John Welch George H. Clark
iFultoc City; Frank Jaquin, Mexico,
James Green, AlifredT uoker, New
Haven; -William1 H. Lattimore, Or-
wett; John Yacker, Wiaiiam Carey
George Dletz, Jamesi C. Harding,
Carl Buskey, Oswego City; Carlton
Cole, Richlandi; Marshal Wilder,
Frank Stone and Oreni Sage, San-
dy Creek); Edigar J . Marw&rring,
George Dawow, Slcriba; lasac Hale,
VoLney; Johia Wielacid, Hasting®;
IA. A. Wilson, Parish; George
Bailey, Williamstown.

Court Calendar.
Oswego Palladium,—
Justice LeonaM C. Crouch, of Syra-

cuse, who wi&l make his. first appear-
ance in Ofsrwego as presiding Judge
of the October term of Supreme
Court, which olpews the sixth, will
face the largest calendar im the his-
tory of Osjwego county, there being
103 cases noted for trial.

At thisi term the new rule relative
I to the preparation at the day calen-
I tdar will \igo into effect. la the past
the first twenty casea have made up
the first day'® calendar, but hereafter
(lawyers must give notice of their
desire to have their cases .placed
ifor trial on the first day. The list:

W. W, Farley vs. George Perkins
et. al., excise action.

Jennie J oases, as .adlminiistratrix,. etc.,
ira. New York Central railroad, oeg-
liigence.

Mary Lande-rs a s administratrix vs.
People'is Gas and Electric Company,
[negligence.

Catharine Bdrwardis as administra-
trix vs. New York /Central railroad,
(negligence.

Patrick McCarthy as administrator
vs. New York Central, negligence,

Lflicy MoBlhone VB> City o i Qswego
negligence.

William J . GaHagher vs. D. L. & W
railroad, m^gligeuce.

Edward G. Dbwiis va. the RoebUng
(Construction Company, negligence.

William Sidmey vs. Almahar' Con-
straotioin Company, neigligence.

Fred J . Tully vs.-Harry C. Wilson,
negligence.

William Mtuldoon vs. City of Oswe-
igq, negligence.
1 John B . Kane vis. Thomao O*Brient,
as admit, contract.

Michael J . O'Brien vs. New York
[Central, negligence.

Post &. Hemdensoo vis. F. A. Todd
et al., oibject not stated.

Joe Miller ^vs. Amee Iron Works,
negiigence\

Eliza Anna Powell vs. City of Os-
wego, (negligence.

Rolph W. Powell vs. City at Oswe-
;go, negligence.'

William Gly-an vs. D. L. & W. rail-
road, negligence.

Harold Webfb TO. Walter Bradley
and H. P. Burgand, negligeiniee.

Ida Fukner v«. United Railways,
negligence.

Charles Busfcey vs>. H. P. Burgard,
negligence.

John Chetney vs. Prudential Life
insurance Company, recovery of dam-
ages.

Low Colonists' Fares
to the Wat , Southwest,
Colorado, California, Brit
i«h Columbia, and Pacific
Coast Point*. September
24th to October 9th. -

[ Con.ult local ticket agenu for tint*
I of fc«iin» and other information

LAST POWN TRIP OCTOBER 21

HUDSON RIVER BY DAYLIGHT
SREAT STEEL STEAMERS >

"WisessMs mra r (s«»>» -TIOBEBT ratios"
"8ME1CE HEBSON" , M " A L M S " •

Weekdays only
1913
Albany

Butt son
Citoklll
l P

Stop-over PrivileKea ' Orchestral Musior
Dining Rooms. Main Deck, aervicb Table d*1

Hote ana.a la Carte Private Drawing Soomfl.
— - • • i - • • - y,325Broadway.

HUDSON RIVER &AY MNE
to. W. CtMINDOHr QCHE1MU AOIHT.

It is one thing
to make soda
crackers that
are occasion-
ally good.

It is quite an-
other thing to
make them so
that they are
always better
than all other
soda crack-
ers, always
of unvarying
goodness.

T h e n a m e
" U n e e d a " -
stamped on ev-
ery b i s c u i t -
means that if a
million packages
of Uneeda Bis-
cuit were placed
before you, you
could choose any
one of them, con-
fident that every
soda cracker in
that package
would be as
good as the best
Uneeda Biscuit
everbaked. Five
cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

thor Cases Heard by Just toe
Hubbs in Supreme Court.

Decrees were granted the plaintiffs
n the divorce actionsi of Charles

Taylor -vs. Mary Taylor, Fulton;
_ Irene Boaiisey vis Ward Boui-

sey, Fulton; Oipha C Hammond va
Charles E Haanmoiad, Fulton, and
Maragret E. Dean va Orv Hie L.
Dean, Schroep/pei.

Judge Hubbsi found' for the plain-
lfe:!:ln the action of Thomas Lacy
'. Walter E. Browm and JSdith

to forecloae a land contract,
and ^Giles* S. Piper vfas named as
refe^e© to hear the actions of Otis
CTosett vs. Byron C. Honton grow-
ing: out of a laud contract im con-
laecUon withi the Salmon River
ppwer development work.

A, decree.was.gramted.the. plaintiff
a the Rodriguez case. Mary CTOS4-
>&tikj an Infant, action-for.anmjuillment
if marriage from Hughbert J . Cros-
3ett received the decree, and in the
Case of Hazel House Weaver agatms.t
WIEiam Henry Weaver a decree of
separation with custody of a child
andr~$5 a week alimony was allow-
ed the plaintiff.

The.caae.of.Floyid.S. Marvin agains
Nellie May Marvin, action for divori
is on trial.

receipt's off $5,560.60 with debts
$826.15. The ©urn of $14,734.45 ia lefi
for distribution.

CITY MUST PAY DAMAGES.

DIVORCES GRANTED.

LIPPINCOTT'S FOR OCTOBER.

The October LIPPINCOTT'S fol-
lows up • this, (p/uiblilcatioai'is grati-
fying suocseses of. the? -sum-
mer months with a budge o
(unusual variety and quaBty. Th<
leadimg feature is a complete
novel of swift movement and1 com-
pelling interest—"Water-Witched Val-
ley/7 by Elizabeth Dejeans, kaowii
for her melodramatic effects in fic-
tion, for stirrinig action, and for
pathpis.

Th,ere are & nuimber of effective
Short-^storiee. "A Professional Epi-
isode" i& a powerfiul tale by Arthiu
Morrison, who wrote "Tales o

Streets," and "Green. Ginger.1
Professor Albert Schinz, of Bryn

Mawr, contributes a noteworthy
paper entitled "Walt Whitman,
World's Poet?" "The Wife o
"LittlelajHler," by Fonbes Lindsay,
tells how the members of a certain
community have ac-lved the high-cost-
of-living problem. 'The Passing
the Sky-Acrobat," by Edwin L. Sabta
"Living up to One's Children," b
Thomas L. Masson; "The Snobber
of. Poverty," by.Thomas.Grant.Sprifng-
er; and ''Aristocracy," hy E
Ms O. Jones, are brief papers thai
"carry a punch."

There's a generous number
pages of "Walrauts and Wine," th
department of humor. Wellicln

by W. J . La-mpton, Sara Teas-
dale, Ella Morrow Sollenberge:
Richard Kirk, and. Mary-Eleanor. Rob-
erta, and some pithy eprigrams by L,
A. Browne complete the number
The 'cover design is by Clarence Un-
derwood.

POLITICAL NOTES.

An order confirming the report oi
the commissioners in the claim of
John Feklestalier against the City
,for $600 for alleged damage to prop-
erty caused 'by change of grade in
lOneida ©tre et, awarding $*00 dam-
age® and'$278.45 costs and expenses
ctf plaintiff, was filed in the County
(Clerk's office last Wednesday.
IThomas L. McKay, James C. Hard-

the
at-

torney for the plaintifif and George j by the fighting factions of tin

ing and, George H. Haley were
commissioners. O. M. Rielly was

In those counties where the Demo-
crats have endorsed the Progressive
candidates for the Assemtbly and ii
those othei* counties where the Prc
gresisives (have emdorsed the Demc
cratic (candidates! for Aiesembly
wiill be am easy matter for the voters
who do not like (the present resiultE
of last year's division of the anti-
Tammany vote to determine the
course o'f action.

"If I had not run and any votes ha
gone to Mr. Hedges, Mr. Suizea
would not have been elected." Oseai
S. Straus at the dinner given by the
Cky Club in New York Cky lasi
December in yhonar of Governor
elect Sullzer.

This all very true and is worthy
of the carefud and serious considera
tion of every citizen wiho is no
pleased with the present conditioa
at affairs- in the State.

The extravagant statements mad'

. Fanning represented the <city.
The commissioners' found that the

woperty was worth $2,500 before the
ichange and that it had decreased to
a value of $2,100 aftenward.

In Supreme Court.
The.action.of.Henry H. Phillius vs.

Elbridige P. ^inme et al., to foreclos
a mortgage offii a farm in Hannibal,
was finrishad amd ijud©meint for the
plaintiff was granted.

In the case of (Floyd! S. Marvin vs.
[NeHie May Marvin for divorce, a de-
(«"ee was granted the defendant, wh
Brought a counter claim through At-
torney J . T. McCaffrey.

A decree.of.separation.was grafted
Hazel House Weaver, an infant̂  etc.,
from.William.Henry.Weaveo*. Schroeo-
pel, and alimony of five a week foj*
her child was granted.

Dicision For Plaintiff.
The Aiplpelate Division, Rochester,

handed down a decision' in the fol-
lowing case yesterday:

1 James D. Armstroufe, respondent,
vis. MinettcvMeride'n Company, appel-
lant. MoitioiQ to amend order of rever-
sal soi as to state that the o-eversaJ
wa&made upom question of law only
and that factsi had been examined
and ino error found the&rin, denied
without costs;.

Wants to Appeal From Decision.
District AttoVney Culkln has an-

•nounced that he pro-poses to further
investigate the charges made against
S. Waadhona of this city. It is
intimated that Mr. Culkin may appeal
from the dismissal of the indict-
ment made by Judge Rowe last week
in which event the case will go to
a higher court. If this is not done
Mr. Waldbora may be called! upon
to' again face a grand Jury.

Ought to Paint
I oughit to have (painted! last .year,

;biut I hated to $iay $2.25 a gallon.
I've got to paint thiiisi year; it'll

itake a little 'more paint; I suppose I
gallon in 10; and a little mare work,
I suppose 1 day in 10.

My job woiiuld- have ic&st last year
about $52.50; tt is going to cost this
year $55.00.

$2.50 gone. I ûipipoise it'll ,be tke
tsame again, if I watt again.
! What if paint goea-do'vm to ?1.75
a gallJon? $2.50 on the job?

I shan't wait; what a food I was!
DEVOE

L. P. SMITH sells it.

Old nmi^miere. to tor a (.eats at
T l m « oHlce adf.

SURROGATE'S, COURT.

The> .alppfaisal im> the estate oif Or-
•Aê ia Livingistoin, who died at Fulton
in August, 1912, show$ the value of
the estate to be $17,076,ji, which will
tie divided) among relatives.

.The. appraisal in %&& ftgtate of
-Era^tus Bartlett, , l a i eo l Falemno,
shorwB the total value of the; ©state to
havp been $8,176 51 atiKJ Vet value
$5,702 88 Nephews and friends
share the estate, one oi <$ke latter
toeing Clause W. Knigkt, who re
celve4 $1,7?S 961

The ajocouttt <jf ifi <3 p̂emtper as
^•\w uwvr i £ tlit «.•&! it ' o*1 'a*. ' e
Iih7ibah \ Zlirt'ii of ihia titv( l" &
ID S U xen-atu Millers ^.wirt f*iiunis'

/>^ Eczema and Itching Cured*
The ' soothing,.healing.medicatlon.in

Dr. Hobson'e Eczema ..Ointmeni)
(penetrates eveir tiny pore of the
Sikjn, clears it of • aM ianpiirities
—atops ' itchinig iDistantly. Dr. Hob-
faoin's Eczema Ointnlenit la gy^r-
anteedi to sjpe ediHy, heal eczema,
ra«hes, f|n©wonm, tetter and; other
um&igb.tly eruptions' Eczema Oint
imeot J19 a doctor's prescription, not
an experiment AH dmnesisfca or by
mail, 50c Pfetffer Cheoiical Co ,
Philadelphia or St Louis.

OKiiaren Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORJ A

Demoorattc adimimisitratw>n are tosi
nificent with its extravagant appri
priations.

SAW BIG SHARK CAPTURED
Henry Stlllman Present Wlien Bl;

Feature of California Exhibit
Was Taken.

The visit of the exhibition cars o
the North-of-Bay counties, California,
has provided Henry Sdllman, of 87
Lewis street, with an opportunity to
substantiate a big fish story that h
and his family has often told. Mr.
Etillman's father, J . W. Stillman, vis-
ited the, exhibition last evening am
identified the monster shark, which li
one of the star attractions In the dlS
play, as a big shark which his son
Eaw captured in Monterey Bay, Cali-
fornia. This shark is 36 feet long,
weighs 10,583 pounds and, according
to the number of vertebrae in it«
spine, was 460 years old when taken.

Mr. Stillman was much Interested
in the shark and told many of the vis-
itors at -the exhibition last evening
Ibout his son being present when the
thark was captured.

The management of the exhibition
tnain deolare that Mr. Stillman Is the
first person that they have found ,ln
the East who was present at th»
capture of this unusual specimen.—
Geneva (N. Y.) Times.

An Indorsement
ghe—What did you tftiink of the mla-

Ister's expression of the belief tbaNthe
world would soon oome to an end-?

He—I was" rather inclined to think tt
wo&ld before, he got through with his
sermon.

Saved Her Baby's Life.
MIPS. IF. M. Whitney, Btica, N. Y

writes^ ''-fcaisit year w baby had
croup ' aJE/d'I /believe his life was
saved by ! immediately giving him
Chamiberlaln.4a. Cough Remedy. I hare
toe utmost conJfiderace to this prepa-
•\Hrn, a s M has &roT©d very retf
1̂  JS A fiure fof «old* and croup "

For dale by all Dealers.

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

CASTORIA
prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL gave YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to pro tec t t h e
babies.

The Centaur Company,

A CARD TO CITIZENS.
Do not confound the Norta of Bay

Counties Exhibit Cars with any other
exhibit cars that have ever visited
the city.

We are not selling land, neither aro
we advertising for railroads.

We are sent out by the twelve
boards of trade, made up of the busi-
ness men and ranchmen to promote
Immigration to our particular section
of California, and show the products
which we raise without irrigation.

We are here to show you what is
being done daily in' the land of sun-
shine, fruits and flowers, where the
hartest starts on New Year's day and
ends on New Tear's eve.

The inducements we offer in our
part of California in climate, soil and
opportunities are unsurpassed in any
other section of the west.

Our expenses are heavy. We pay
for everything as we go, and we find
it necessary to make a small admis-
sion charge, as do all world's fairs, to
help defray expenses.

The two cars are filled with a grand
array of fraits and vegetables, curios
and relics from all over the world,
including the largest shark ever cap-
tured, all going to make up what
might be termed a little world's fair
on wheels, and the most Instructive
exhibit that haa ever paid your city
a visit.
NORTH OP BAY COUNTIES ASSN.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Supreme Court, Oa.weg» County.
The Dime Building and Loan As-

siciation, vs. Albert Kucharskj, Kat-
argyna Kucharaki and Stanley Borek,
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-

ANTS;—
YOXJ ACRE HEREBY SUMMON-

ED, to ansiwer the complaint In
*his action and to serve a copy of
your answer upon the plaintiff's
attorney wltihJn tiweoty days after
the service of this summons
exclusive of the day of service; and,
in case of your failure to appear
or answer judgment will be taken
against you by default for the reliaf
demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oswego.

Dated this 5th day of August, 191
Louis G. Rowe.
HaimMffis! Attorney.

Office and Post-office address.
County Clerk's Building.,

Oawego, N. Y.
-To Albert Kucharaki and Katar-

gyna Kucharski; The foregoing
summons is served upon you by
publication, pursuant to an order oi
Honorable Irving G. Huflabs, justice
of tne Supreme Court, dated the 3rd
day of September, 1913, and filed
with the complaint in the offtce of
the clerk of the County of Oswego, >i
at Oswego, N. T .

Louis C. Rawe.
PlanditUffs A/ttorney.

County Clerk's Building,
Oaw&go, N. Y.

A Splendid Laxative.
George Camdee, Kenwood, N. Y.,

says, "Chamberlain's Tablets are a
ifirae laxative. They also aid dlges-
ition atad invigorate (the liveir. They
are pleasant and effective without
cauaiuig griping."

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice to Creditors.,

Pursfuarat to an Order of the
Sulpreme Court, Counity of Oswego,
Notice is hereby given to all ore-
ditors and other persons! Bnterested
In the estate of Saauuel iiigameJils,
an ineompeteEit person, an instate of
(the St. Lawrence State Hospital ax
O^gdmabuiig, N. Y., to present their
claims, with the. vouchees! thereof,
difly verified, and manning a post of-
fice address at which (papers may be
served on them by mail to the uoder
signed, at his Law Oflfice No. 9
South First Street in the City of
Fulton, N. Y, on or (before the l&th
day of December, 1913.

Dated F̂ ultoQ, N. Y. September 22,
1913.

Albert T. Jennings.
«Committee of the Penson and Es-

tate of said Samuel IngaanefllliS. 7

• Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an Order of the

j Supreme Court, County of O&W'ego,
notice is herefby given to all credir
tore and other persons iateresited In
the estate of Archibald Da.vtd, aa
incompetent person, an inmate of'the
St. Lawrence State HoapitajL at
Dgden&bung, N. Y., to present their
claims, with vouchers thereof, dully
verified, and mamlng; a post o£floe
address at which papers may be ser-
ved on them by mail, to th© umder-
eigmed at his Law Office No. 9
•South First Street in the City of
FmJton, N. Y. on or before tit© 15th
day of December, 191*3. /

Dated, Fulton, N. Y. September
1913.

Alibent T. Jennings. •»
Committee of the Pe^spn and Es-

tate of said Archibald David. 7

Notice to Creditors,
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. MHler, aurroeate of tha county of
Oswego, New York, notice Is hereby
given, aecord.in& to law, to all persona
having1 claims against Sarah A. Kinnie,
late o? the city of Fulton, in said coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required to\
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at No. 11
South First street, city of Fulton, in
the county of Oswego, New York, OH or
before the 17th day of December, 1913,

Dated this 9tii day of June, A. D.. 2&13.
Charles Harrington,

Executor oi the estate of Sarah Ai Kln-
n)e.

James' R. Somers, Atty. for Executor,
Fulton. N ^ •

Notice to Creditors,
In pursuance of an order of jSlayton
Mill at f th t ofI, Miller, surrogate of the t county

Oswego, New York, notice Is hereb>
Iven, according '-to law, to all person

laving: claims against Stephen Busk
ate of the city of Pulton, In said couriavln

ty, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to tne •subscriber at his resi-
dence, 64 South Eleventh street, in the
aity of Fulton, in-the county of Oswego
Now York on or before the Xith day of
October 1 IS

Dated this 7th day of April, A- p.
1913 * Lucy M. Morria,

Admlnl trati ix
H L Gilmon Attorne for Adrotai tra

trlx, 101* Oaeid^i street, TuUon, N T

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, surrogate of the county
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given, aooording to la,w, to all
persons having claims against Pat-
rick T. Gibbons, late of the city of
Fulton In said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit tne
same, with. Che vouchers therefor to
the subscriber at hits residence in
the city of Fulton, in the county of
Oswego, N. Y., on or before toe
15 day of March, 1914.

Dated thia 30th day of August,
A. D., 1913. John Gibbons.

'Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. Gibfbons.

George M. Fanntog,A ttoroey for
Administrator, Fulton, N. Y.

t 65 TEARS*
, EXPERIENCE

-J if.
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BUTTS

SHOE SHOP

110 Oneida j§J.
First Baptist Church.

One of the largest Bible school ral.
lies ever held by the First Baptist
•church was held last Sunday, the
school completely ailing the audi-
torium of the church. At 10:30 the
pastor, Bev. M. G. Buck, preached a
sermon on the "Influence 6f a Chris-
tian Home in the Community" to a
large congregation and then, almost
•every one remained for the Bible
School Hally, when the following pro-
giamme was rendered: Words of wel-
come, Ralph Trask: prayer, pastor;
duet, Mrs. Morehouse and Mrs.
Scholtz; recitation,- Iris Kinney; solo,
Miss Prances Lewis; recitation,
Mere! Read; exercises, Primary de-
partment; introduction of .Cradle de-
partment; duet, Messrs: Castor and
Schafer; recitation, Miss Ethel
Knapp address, pastor.

On Wednesday night the Christian
Endeavor held its first business meet-
ing and social, a large number being
present Plans were discussed to
make this the largest and best young
people's society in Fulton. After the
business meeting refreshments Were
served and all enjoyed a very social
time

Thursday night, immediately after
prayer meeting, a large number of the
members of the church went to the
liome of George Althouse and sur-
prised him,'It being the 89th anni-
versary of his birth. After a- social
time the pastor of the church in a few
appropriate words presented Mr. Alt-
house with a puree of money.

The pastor will take for the* subject
of his regular sermon Sunday ^Horn-
ing, "What is the Power of the Chris-
tian Church"? Preceding the regular
sermon will be a 7-minute talk to the
children, subject, "The Compass".

Deacons' prayer service at 10 A. M.;
Bible school at 12 M.; Christian En-
deavor at 6 P. M. Preaching service
at 7 o'clock—note the change in serv-
ice Subject of sermon, "The Making
of Man", the first in the special ser-
mons to men. Special music by the
choir ^

Prayer meeting Thursday evening;
the subject, "Where We Should Pray"
—the last of the Bible readings on
prayer

The Ladles' Aid will meet Wednes-
day afternoon, October 1st, ;in the
•church parlors. It is Important that
everv lady be present, as work per-
taining to the new church will be
taken up. " * '

First Methodist Episcopal Church.
The initial service of Rally week

a t the First Methodist Church was
tew Sunday eveantog when ,Rv. W.
Detapster Chase of Utica adareSsed
Ji largeoongregation to the Interests
of the Brotherhood Rally. George
i,T Calmer, the president of the Bro-.
rtterhood, also, spoke1 briefly, review-
ing the year> wo*.

This We&nesday evening' a Social
jRallar will toe held in the Church
.fearloiB for "aulid aDdmew acquaint-
ance' sake, lor the entire church apd
constituency. There will be a fine
musical program, and Miss-" Veima
JNewton, of t'h« Northwestern* ttai-
Vexisaty School of Oratory, will read.

, Ice cream andi cake will be served
Thursday evening a, Prayer Meeet-

imgr HaHy wffl be addressed by Eev.
William Herbert English ol Oswego,
also- another eemjerieQcsd story

•i teill be narrated.

f Friday eveening the Brotherhood
~w)B hold its annnai (meeting for the
election of oficem and thje« r&cp-
Won of .reports. Good music win

in attendance and: refreshaneiDbs
.. Will be serves!.

Jfext Sunday the General Chiurch
.,„ lfUy V3l be held- which win be
[t^apened by a Class Rally Meeting at

'5 led by Thomas Coles. The
igregatioB RalJiy will be, at 10:30

tho pastor will preach a special
— •, on "Things New and: Old."

aad children will also- be
ptized, and members received by

jjr .
Suttday School Rally atjnoon

ill consist at a Harvest Program by
" > school assisted by the choir

orchestra and by Mrs. Leroy
, -violinist

Ball Tveek will ekraa Sunday
1 Tyith a 8 -anposiuim ora #oma !

wltli brief addressee as- fol-*
pOfte of the. i « a s t •ot.JStieaefi.

A BrWwnl, "The Juap4'"We
a j&est," Mrs, H. A.vy; S%on. '
A faftm A*ar.*. Mfla: it. X1\IAP%-

Mimy
Women

All Day
in the
Kitchen

Hopsier Features
I. You••can clean the metal flour

bia without Inconvenience of remov*
' tag. No other bin has this feature.

Easily filled, because the top is low.
Holds fifteen 'founds more than any
other. Best and fastest sifter.

1, Can't-oreai,' aoiH-ieak, metal,
dust-proof sugar bin,

3. Pure aluminum tableat nojatra
charge; costs manufacturers ten times
as much as zinc. Enormous output
keepssale price less.

4. You can open
all doors freely,
DO matter what-
yoa pile on the
table, because it T (
slides oat. sii™

S.-Crumbscan't Out][
stickHn the new ' fe
metal self-closing bread and cake box.

8. Flavoring extract bottles have
special shelf.

Miracle Step Saver
in 500,000 Homes

New and Exclusive
7. Kou. can't lose UDSWHG:

the new swing Hds • ABOUNDjt
on the twelve crystal
glassspice. coffee, tea,
salt and cereal jars.

8. Sixteen incff£si<-
extension over base
when you slide out table. Plenty of
knee room for sitting.
. 9 . Comes apart to clean; closes

tightly when not used.
10. Pick your choice of white or

plain inside upper section. All-metal
table, or oak side arms.

11. Interior construction that Is not
equaled anywhere—will last a lifetime.

12. And among the minor details—
big cupboards; sliding shelf; drawers
for linen, cutlery; pan racks; meat
board; rollingpin rack; hooks; wantlist
and scores of .practical conveniences.

Yon"can't begin to appreciate them
all until you see them.

12 Women Wouldn't Wait
One-third of all our Hoosier Cabinets taken
the first day. Tomorrow night none may be
left. $1.00 puts the Hoosier in your home.
Better join the Hoosier Club early tomorrow.

All for $1.00
We were surprised when so many

women hurried to our store the first
day to enroll in the Hoosier Club.
We knew that these Hoosiers would
go fast, but for so many to be taken
the first day was astonishing.

We delivered the cabinets for
merely $1.00 each; balance in small
weekly dues of only $1.00, and now
the new owners are happy, using
their cabinets and enjoying them to-
day.

Only a Hoosier owner can appre-
ciate how they feel—the steps they
are saving—the time they are gaining
—what it means to sit and reach in-
stead of walk back and forth all day
long.

If YOU realized, as these women
did, how the Hoosier turns kitchen
drudgery into pleasant, easy, congen-
ial work, you would have your hat on
the first thing in the morning and be
the next woman to add your name to
the Hoosier list.

Delay Means Disappointment
Women who keep waiting just a

little longer to make up their minds
will surely have to wait a long, long
time before we can arrange with the
Hoosier Company to form another
club.

JOIN TOMORROW, and you can
have the comfort and ease and satis-
faction that comes with the Hoosier,
all these next months, instead of the
poor consolation of wishing you
hadn't waited.

If Ontfiof these new Hoosier own-
ers is a friend of yours, we needn't
say anything more. You already
know its value.

If not,' be the first in your circle to
make over your kitchen with this
greatest of all kitchen helpers. You
will find that you could start a little
Hoosier Club of your own.

Saves Miles of Steps
Women see instantly how this

cabinet saves steps, but only the
users can tell you how many miles
they sav§, as you will know the first
day your Hoosier is in use.

By combining pantry and cup-
board and kitchen table all in one, it

Cttib^eni^t Abply OnXy Oaring This Salt
AfterThtit.f^rRigularTermsWillPrevaii

HOOSIER
Kitchen Cabinet

stops your endless walking—every-
thing you use most often is within
reach of your arm, so that you can
sit down at much of your work.

Once you experience this comfort
you will forget what weariness means.
Keep off your feet and they won't
get tired, that is certain, and you will
be able to get through much earlier.

Only Complete Cabinet
Every modern kitchen labor-saver

has been tested to make the Hoosier
the labor-saving machine it is today.
It is the only COMPLETE kitchen
cabinet. Examine the new models
tomorrow and be convinced. All are
equipped with the clever conven-
iences noted above. Yours is ready
to deliver immediately.

Club Terms
We'll set it up in your kitchen at

once; no waiting. Not a penny extra
expense to you and not a penny more
to pay than $1.00 now, and a few
$1.00 weekly dues to complete the
low national cash price quoted every-
where by the Hoosier Company.

Add your name early tomorrow to
the list of WOMEN WHO WOULDN'T
wait. It will be the biggest bargain
day of your life.

J.-R. SULLIVAN
rill; "The Master ta Come.and.CaUe,th
(or Thee," Mm. C. L. Peck;

First Presbyterian Church. /

Sunday morning, Oct.' 5, Cemmiup-

STATE TAXES LOWER.

Treasurer Kandt Wise as to the Rea
^ son for It.

The State tax for the flscal year be-
ien service will be observed; Rev. J . ginning October 1st will be about tw
Q. Adams of Auburn Theological Sein
inary wili officiate.

JSfo service in the attennoon
Thursday evening, October 2, Pre-
paratory si&rvtce will be conducted
•by Rev. F. W. Fuess of Baiawins-
ville; Every member is urgently
•requested to be jtfe&ent.

Christian Seleaoa services are held
at 65 Bast Fina street Sunday at
10; 45 a., m. and Wednesday at 8 p.
itti. Reading robaa ojiea from 3 t

S b j t t S d ' ' U n l i t

thirds of what it was -last year, ac-
cording to figures received by County
Clerk Stanton from Deputy Comptrol-
ler James A. Wendell.

Last year the tax raised in Oswego
county was aboSit, $32,000 and the
patio was about one mill on the dol-
lar. This year the tax will be $20,-
504.66 on a valuation of $35,322,404,
the ratio being .5808 o£ a mill.

On each 4allar of assessed rahia
tion .483 -mills -vtf 11 go toward the canal
i k l d 06 ill f h i h

payable, that the reduction was
spleJQoild example of Democratic econ-
oitt3r£:̂ ~Mr. Kandt smilingly confided
the/'!Jnformatian, however, that, his
'"" 1J ja".s that-it was due to big in-

taxes collected from the
Ast<i)F,- Pulitzer and other large New
YorleSestates during the year.—Pal-

im
- . *

Big Sale; Little Tax.
Twenty pieces of real , estate

h H

imT w y p s of real , e t a te im
the ;town of Hastings are advertis-
ed in tfte Gawego. county tax sale.
Whê  pieces comstot of 283 acres,
two houses aod. loto and other small

to Th b JlrcBto,
JH133

The tax to. be <joJlected

DEATHS IN THE COUNTY.
Pritchard—In Southwest O&wego,

N. y., Septemebr 6, 1913, Joseph
Phitchard, aged 71 years, 6 montiis.
Funeral was held Sept. 28.

Pulver—In Oswego, September 25,
1913, Emeline, A., wife of Charles A.
Pulver, in her 80th year. Funeral was
held September 29. S '

McCaffrey—In Dunkirk, N. Y., Sep-
tember 26, 1913, Mary Gill, daughter
of the late Mary and Thomas Gill and
wife of James McCaffrey. Funeral was
held September 29, at the home of
Fred Gill; Oswego.

Austin—In. Oswego, September 27
1913, David Austin aged 42 years* Pri
vate funeral Monday

Michalskl—In Oswego, September
27 1913, Elizabeth wife of Joseph

l k l aged 48 years Funeral
home on the State ro&&
SO A

John <!air oil has removed hi® black
atn!tb,iaho.p to the corner of Hubbard

d O t i t h

Get Dizzy.
. TOwnaarwho is troubled -with

(tainting and dizzy spells, backach
headache jfeBJssi^sE debilit

g
headache,
p t i

p , e,
debility, consti-
bl h lCation or Hdneiy. troubles should use

iBleotrlc mtters. They give relief
when notMo^else will, Improve the
health, adding . stresigth and vigor
from the : first;:' dose. Mrs. • taura
Oatoes, of Avoca, La. says: '.'Four
dootors had * given;. me
children and
looking for. mp p d , when my soil
Insisted thatlllf'use Electric Bitters.
I did ao.j aSi'jthey have done me a

ld f ft&Jt h B

my family were
die, when my soil

E l i Bitt

world of S
an<J $1 00 gK
H. E. BuckJarL.* Co.
or St. L8ulffi—-

a
try them. BOo.
t or (by «uail

i l e '•h

rus best biro and silo paint la
the old Standard EfapenviouB—BOW by
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DOCTOR SPOKE
ON OLD TIMES

Compared Transportation Then

and Now Before Borrowed
Time Club Meeting

Monday's meeting ofthe Borrowed
Time diib was ot much Interest to
all present. Alfter the usual open-
ing proceedings, several pieces ol
.music were sung by Miss Gladys
Bigley, witb Miiss Parmilee at the
friano.

The secretary read a oommiunlca-
tiom. from F. A.. Arnold, President of
the Borrowed Time Out), Seadtle
Wash., descriptive of - ttwtr rapidly
growing city. Rome is said to have
iset upon her "seven h311s"_ but Seat-
ttle can outdo Rome herself for she
bas more hilis.om which.to roam and
ami can sit upon them all gracefully.
After the reading of it bis • Interest-

NORMAL HELD
TO TENPOIHtS

Fulton High School footiball team
lost a game last Saturday to Oawe-
go Normal, score 10-0. Sad, tmtltrue.

According to Handley, himself, who
is a big guard on the Normal team,
he raised havoc with Pulton's light
offense. Captain John Faber did
most of \the gaining for Oswego, and
as a resulto f this game, the Nor-
mals believe that with some romd-
ing off of rough edges' they will have
a baEigup (team.

Fifteen ponnidB to tbe man does
not sound much, but ii the read-
er wishes to engage in football and
to try (bu'cfcing against that much
extra beef, let him go ahead. Fulton
Played a-good;—igam#-fla*- finite ot
the weight thrown against Ithe boys
by the OsfWego fellows, ajnid did, not
have' a great deal of difficulty In
getting on the Normal tjve-yard .line
flit one time, ibu't they were unable
to plush the ball over.

It was lm the first cfuariter that
the Normals got Itheir two tallies, the

PREVENT FIRE

ing letter, Presided WWtaker, who ^ ^ ^ g e C t i n g mU> a e h e a v y
Ihad been incited, to apeak of some
of the memibera who had reached the
age of four score years and ten,
spoke in part as follows:

In &ur meeting here to comgratu-

piLumges. Both goals were lost
by Oswego as folio wing the touch-
downs Ithe visitors were mot familiar
with the game and 'touched the bail
to the ground in (the fie&d.

After the first quarter Fulton wast q
late our -comrades who have readied /kept busy storfpimg play&j as it was
lour score years and ten of age it: plainly seen that the Normals' line

to mention some
thatt have taken

first saw the liight

[might be
of the changes
place since we
of day.

We will first speak of the changes
in manner of transportation. When
people of tlhat (time came into this
part oi the Stalte to settle they icame
by ox team bitched to the old sledge
made from a -croocked tree. The
length of the sledge depended up-
oa (the size of the family and toe
amount of household goods to go
with them. Then tiae stage coach
replaced Ithe ox train, and follow.tng
Ithese came the power of steam—
s*eam care and steam boats. Nest
canals were.dug.and.the picket-boats.
'These were -drawn, toy ,four hoiv3.es
and were changed to each) ten mSe^s*
Electricity iJiest rw,as the advatyce-r
Ement, and besides sirring us the
swifter mode of travel . it
-brought us near in communication
io far distant (points. -Mi this• «ita&;
sanitation! aod, hygiene first began
to amke ifcs cry heard The send-
ing of cominauni cations. had caused
to be denetaden't upon' the chance
ivisitor to the section it was to
be carried to. The mail anan with
pack came on the &cenv amd^was fol-
lowed ha turn by the stage coach.
(Steam and electricity have simce
brought swift and easy diapason

icotfld not be penetrated. Handley, an
Oswego guard, tipped the scales alt
800 and when he knelt dowm in the
'path of a Fulton (player it was all
off- Three former Fulton High
School (boys who lived near this -city
iplayed on h.he visiting team, Hop-
kins, Jewett and Spencer.

FuSiton was highly elated over hold-
ing down the fast team to JO points.

The locals' ibackfield stood up well
and with Ithe aid of the ends stop-
ped several Oswego passes. Fa.ber
twas the . backbone of _ the Normals
and did most of the gaining.

•Qsweigo Normal. Fulton HIg
6'Brien Quirk-Foster
1 ' • Riight End.
.Carrol Ward

If "Fire Prevention Day,M to-mor-
row, iff *o mean anything at all in tnis
city, at the end of the day streets, va-
cant lots and other littered places
should have a different aspect,

One of the timely suggestions of the
State Fire Marshal is that all debris,
rubbish and Inflammable materials be
removed and all chimneys carefully
gone over and placed in proper condi-
tion for winter. It should be ob-
served that the losses by flre.last year
outside of New York city totalled over
$12,800,000.

It is unlikely that fire may result
from the Uttered streets and lots, but
surely there is little in the appearance
of many otherwise beautiful lawns and
streets to recommend the persons who
are Indifferent enough to the rights of
others as to deliberately throw empty
paper bags, advertising matter, news-
papers, cigarette coxes, or refuse of
any other nature into the highways or
on the property of a neighbor.

After *the £re ' of last August in
First street, which was without a doubt
caused by sparks falling into in-
flammable material in the rear of busv
ness buildings, the fire department is-
sued stringent orders that there should,
be inaugurated a cleaning up of the
canal embankment, and that thereafter
tenants and other persons should
maintain orderly surroundings. 1
wise precaution that has been heedei
generally.

Acting Governor Glynn is responsi
ble for the designation of "Fire Pre-
vention Day," a day that shbuld be in
reality a time for cleaning up for ap-
pearance sake as well as for the pur-

FOR $1 EACH
e Junior Chamber of Commerce

tarted activities last Friday evening
when the first meeting after the sum-
mer recess took place. The boys met

t Woodman's Hall and the session
•was calledjto order by President Wil-

Left End
Ho|p&ius H. Frawley

-Right Tackle
Jewett Sykes

Un farming the sickle which was(
tused to 'Cut the -grain has been re-
jrtaced in turn by fthe cradle and
reaper. The bxteam and plow share
lias given way to the steam (plow.

Benjamin Franklin's printing press
has been displaced by the lino-
type machine, and so in all walks
of life (the progress ia the past
jhundred years has been most won-
aertul.. We are prone to wonder if
the -next hundred years will brims
Jkvrtti as much. When we see .the ox

Handley . . . . . . . . . . , . Whitcomib
Ri&htt Guard

r Johnson
Left Guard

Donahue J . Hapklns
Center

Grady Cavanaugh
Right HalBback.

Allen
Left Halfback.

Kenwin J . Frawley

poses intended by the official.
Fulton enjoys a distinction that does

not obtain in many other cities—--thai
of the billboard" nuisance. Few of> the
larger signs of these unsightly, dan-
gerous nuisances are reared within the
city limits. Regarding billboards thi
commission appointed by the lati

team eclplsed by the aeroplane
Can scarcely doubht.

Alter more music Major Fergu6ion
eKf>ressed An a briel sipeech his joy
in. the pleasures of the afternoon.

FRIDAYjiST
DAY,_REGISTER

Members of all * parities will have

Faber
Fullback.

Quaifterback.

Mayor Gaynor characterized them
nuisances because of their unsighttl
ness; as fire hazards in many/ placei
and menaces to public health oa a
count of the rubbish they often hid<
The New York commission went fu
ther by including in their recommend;
tions proposals to tax such advertis*

;oore ments, to establish a censorship upo
designs, and to authorize health om
cials to prohibit large electric sign
where they interfere with sleep in real-

UNION LABOR MEN, FULTON,
TO HOLD FAIR THIS MONTH;.

'Unioci labor men of this city, num-
bering about 600, are planning for a
weeks indoor fair late la the month
to raise momey for t.he proposed la;b-
or temple. The program will be an-
maufnced wlthlm a few days.

O. Friedenfoerg ha.s been elected
chairman of the committee; F. Kes-
ler, correspomidtnig secretary; J-
Franik Crahain* treasurer; a&d Milton
J . Crandall, general manager.

Has Arrived In Manilla.
Harold Evans, son. of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward1 Evane of this, city, who was
im August appointed by the U. 9.
Bureau of insular Affairs as
stenographer and typefwriter, has ar-
rived in Manilla, P. I. His mother Is
in receipt of letters written aboard
steamer,, before the son's arrival in

a- chance to
primaries
days for the
(which, .begin© ne&t
•voter finds thj
participate In :i
^r ie te next ydar

fltn Hallfe
fctbers are eagerly 'discuss-

4'f chietest of which is the
fBnd to make possible the

reetion Q#'a.building where' there will
e a gy^u^asium., reading room and
lub rooij&a. The boys say the girls
re to be given a portion of the build-
&g for club rooms. This is, indeed,

tbfi trije spirit of chivalry, and Fulton
rould
ipirit.

to perpetuate this

Willis Carifleld, the secretary, stated
he fund had been started with $75.
Pletlge£r,l3yL seventy-five of the boys to
giye $1 each has started the ball roll-

KICKED FULL
IN THE FACE

George Kibby lies in a serious con-
dition at his home as the result o£ a
kick in the face from a horse Satur-
day afternoon as he was driving to
Volney Center with his mother and
Attorney H. L. Oilman.

Messrs. Kibby and Gilmau and Mr.
Kibby'a mother were in the carriage
and were nearing Volney when Mr.
Kibby, who was driving, leaned over
and struck the horae on the hip with
a small gad to make an incline nearby.
The animal gave a lunge and stood
upon his fore feet, letting fly the hind
feet into the driver's face. The kick
was made so quickly that Mr. Kibby
had no time to get out of the way and
he was knocked out of the wagon by
the force of the blow, tangled in the
dashboard of the conveyance and the
harness was cat to liberate him.

Glen Trimble of Palermo appeared

DR. FOX WANTS
MEN

Various prominent citizens have soon after the accident with an auto-
d ^ i bil bil dg

essayed
p o
give substantial sums mobile and took Mr. Kibby to Drtoward the£&md. Surely, the boys de-

serve bottejapra.1 aria financial sup-
port. TfeeVyC&use Is a worthy one.
When boys learn to be helpful, useful
citizens the. keynote of civilization is
struck.

Hr T. Ripley, who is interested in
the boys' work, gave them an Interest-
ing and instructive talk on city gov-
ernment. From time to time mem-
bers of the?Chamber of Commerce will
meet witftit̂ ne Junior League and dis-
cuss matters pertaining to these
leagues. A committee will be appoint-
ed in the Boys' League that will "keep
tabs" on the doings of the seniors.

- One of the features in connection
with the regular meetings, which take
place the first Friday In each month,
i s a "feed". Huge pieces of especially-
mad e-a-nur pose cakes, with other
goodies known to please mankind, are
found to blend most harmoniously
With an evening filled with high re-
solves.

Many home people are watching the
boys with kindly eye and are proud in
the possession of such sturdy exam-
ples In young Americanism.

He Will, If Elected, Appoint tKe

Best Men of the Qty to

the Boards.

Dr. F. E. Fox, Republican candidate
(for mayor of Fulton, addressed a
•meetimg of the party workers Friday
niight imi the Caumicil 'Chamber. °The
doctor replied ta 'asserffiioxe made
by (persons, in effect that a physteito
does not have time to give to (Poli-
tics, and that if one does enter the
xiug his practice will su-Cterv The
doctor told the crowd that if eledt-
ed he will not be the first profes-
,s4onal man who has

Simpson's office at Volney. Kibby's
face was bleeding badly and several
bones were broken. He was later re-
moved to his home in this city, where
he now is under the doctor's care.

Mrs. Kibby and Attorney Gilman es-
caped with minor injuries. Mrs. Kibby
returned home with the horse after
kind neighbors had patched the har-
ness and wagon, and she had n<
trouble. Attorney Gilman was taken
to Fulton by Earl Green in an auto-
mobile.

The case to have been tried was ad-
journed. It was against Charles Wal-
dron, Mr. Kibby suing for conversion
of pigs. The action resulted from
Waldron securing an order, good for
several pigs, on Albert Kibby, brother
of George. George claims Waldron
got the wrong pigs and that the litter
le took was. his property and not
Albert's.—Post-Standard.

effectively served his iparty, tia an,
instance he- pointed to the mayor
of Coitland, where a physician ftods
time to, attend to
honors and besides si

his political
jrve his party.

; Remembered His Employes.
The place, John Wilson's bungalow;

the titue, last Thursday evening; mine
liost, *L- P- Smith, hardware retailer
and C(Jal supply man; the occasion, an
ojste? supper as a'token of the esteem
4n wjjcieh Mr. Smith's employes are
held f "William Phelps and Frank Horr
were ^respectively chef and waiter.

7 a-ll|$>i>y,??coBtented lot of good
wh|6. Returned home at a mod

• Besides Host Smith there
ent Warner Yoemans, J. Van

R. Yager, G. Franklin,
; "Van Alstyne, J . Wilson, Wil-

1 and Roy James.

dential districts.

CLEAN COMEDY NEXT WEEK,

itfoe registration
election,

If a
he ican n,ot
party pri-

X.

Crtlzens' Committee Not Seeking to
Make Money From Greet Players.
The Committee of citizens who

are responsible for the appearance
of Ben- Greet's great English play-
ers, at the Quirk theater, next Wed-
nesday evening, Oct. 15, have an-
nroun-ced once more that the Fulton
presenta'tiom of Shakespeare's "Com-;:
eay of Errors,'- is mot a venture for
profit. The gentlemen comprising:

the committee desire to" give the
people of this efoy am. opportunity
of seeing and: hearing clean comedy
the. best in dramatic literature, in
a way 'that has mot been excelled
iby a«y other producer.

Itisnaturalto suppose, however tha

: The Money Wasn't Missing.
I Granger was accused by John

"biffing" him with his
when the- latter made

; that reflected upon Oranger's
in connection with the loss
by "Bill" Allea. The trio
court Monday morai'og and

£ wasjdischarged.by Judge Fan
Allen happened to reach

mp.pocket.for a handkerchief
there was Ithe alleged m

fcfeessful HoiosDer Cabinet Sale,
i past two weeks witnessed an

_&i sale in this city—that of the
, aSullivan department store, in

Broadway, Mr. Sullivan re-
ft result of hia advertising
that hiss stock of 35 .Hoos-

ai cabinets was sold entire-
proves: Does advertising

Those cabinets were sold on
payment plan," $1.00 down

! $i 00 a week."

good- health and wishes to 'be re-hthe people will avail themselves of
menlbered to his many former High
School associates.

Miss Newton Will Recite.
Miss Velma Newton, areader who:

this exoellent opportunity of witness
itng Ben Greet's players by filling
the handsome 'theater. In the event
'there should be a few dollars left

MANY CANDLES?

Miss Velma Newton, areader who
be because j s wall too*i In .Fulton, will again after expenses have been met, and if

he did not take the trouble to en- face a local audience on Oct. 22, | this anticipation is realized a substan
roll thiB FaM, aewddoig to the Else-! this time ta the Baptist Church. On j t l a l donation wit be made to any

w * ih^£\^z^csi^ ^ -* * »rred to assist

i n g ^ I tblihi thlti h

The Progressives did act enroll
last Fall, hut this year fthat iparty
makes the sixfth party in the State
yijjh .&n<yh on-e of which a, voiter may
iaiSfJliate." Wheai a voter register* he
shaul'd ( &l$<>, isee to it that he Is en-
rolled jto#Kt;he next primary election
•of ••oJ4^fj;ty.- The firdt reigiistra-
ttb^rdayg; ar&. Friday and Saturday
of this •week. The follo-Tving; Frt-i
day ami Saturday, October 17th. and j
18th, ajUo will be Revolted' to> regis-

"Don.'t forget to easroitl as a mem-
ber of one of tn© parties" /w,Ut

ttration offMalff wlH be asked to urge
uipoii the voters. . / , . ._•

: ,.IJ you dcj not • îit'oH;.yon, cain
liel(p nominate pvtticera i^ext y.eaiv

•i : Tixik (particularly a'ppilieis*;,.t(>
pities of Oawega a»d Fulton, as

Newfton will be I u establishing athletic headquarters
assisted by some of the best talent; or a gymintaBiuim.
of fthla city. The Phil&thea Cliib-
off the Baptist Church La pladged to!

i $ 0 h b

id in Circles They Must Have
Confused the Guests.

F E. Goodjon of 309 Buffalo
arrived home Friday last from a
months' trip through Michigan,
[ng some time in the copper min-

'dtstrict where a strike of the

TROOP 3 HELD SPORTS. .

Scoutmaster Buck Gives Soys Benefit
of Physical Training.

Troop 3, Boy Scouts of America, Rev,
M. G. Buck as scoutmaster, held their
first annual field day on Saturday last,
meeting at the first Baptist church at
8:30 a. m. A hike was taken down the
river to Pathfinder Island, where a
line of sports were run off, the follow-
ing scouts winning:
200-yard dash—Edgar Roach.
Running bigh.JuniB—Earl CasweU.
Standing high Jump—Samuel Hinsdale.
Broad jump—Leo Carrier.
100-yard dash—George Childs.
Running broad jump-^-Walter Parks.
Hop, step and jump^—Leo Carrier.
"Pike" broad jump—Leo Carrier.

The scoutmaster Is giving a series
of physical culture lessons at the regu-
lar meetings, together with other work
that is Interesting to boys. Any boy
who is not over 12 years old and not a
member of any other organization, is
welcome Monday evening nest, 7 to
o'clock.

Pure Water, Says Dofctor.
The Board of Public Works is

receipt of Dr. Mason's repor't rela-
t i l f

his city, county and country. The
Fulton candidate declared that if
elected he will give the best that
in him lies to serve the people "by
by guarding against extravagance and
iby appointing men to fill the various
boards who have ability and who
^assess Integrity. He believes also,
:hait when a man Is called Ujpon to
jerve the city to an official capa-
city that man. can >n,ot afford to
•deny the people the toenefilt of his
busimess ability, ahdr that he should
reapocid to the call.

In brief, the doctor'8 platform Is:
Economy in the esipenidibure otf pub-
lic moneys and the appointment of
business meia t '̂̂ hie'iVarious' boards.

It was the -C0fliiS6QS(u& of opinion
of a majority of those who attended
the meeting that Dr. Fox -will be
elected by a reusing majority, al-
aough ,the minority endeavored to

warn the workers against the. fatal
error of cwumtlng •chickens before
they are hatched.

Former Assemblyman Lewis and
W. Emerick exfpressed themselves
fearful of too miuich confidence.

Mr. Lewis advanced: tha i-dea that
Dr. Fox should devote a little time
to asking for votes; that whan tie
meelbs a tnaai It .tifttr do, no 'harm to
importune him (for a vote. Messrs.
Siteveason. and former mayor Quirk
differed with Mr, Lewis. They
iwere of the oipimioin thait it Is up ,to
the supporters of the candidate to
>do the elect! oneerintg, and that for
the doctor to enter into ithe campaigr
in \that way 'wouM* belittle his
(standing. Sheriff Stra;nahan soip-
poifted Mr. Lewis lm his ©tand, an-d
Chairman Allen expressed the
opinion that Dr. Fox's good judg-
unent may be relied upon to win
votes for his party.

John Distin, nominee for alderman
(from the first ward, convinced the
•croiwd ithat the" party has a man ofp

tive to hi-a analysis of the city wate strength In him. Charles Stewart,
He failed to find typhoid germs i n j ^ attorney Fanninig, Charles GU-
the inspected samples of water: and l^' attorney HilUck, William Bun
•further- ' | te t*. Joim Murray, Framk Qoilrk and

The'water in the manhole on thel*\raaifc Massaro expressed ttiemselves
pipe line Is of good quality, and &o Is
that taken from the City HaLl tap.
The last was sampled for bacteria
analysis only, 'taut it shows no gas
forming organisims. Your 'city water
at the present momenit. Is of satis-
factory quality. It is somewhat
hard, but 1 can understand how Ms
character might suddenly change for
th§ worse, if the pumps were so
heavily forced as to reduce the flow
oi polliitling material towards

well.
the

Opening Days at Henderson's Store.5

So very many things go to make u
the comforts o t life thaJt i t wool Id
'be ianpassl'bl-e for any one store
to en-iwnerate its entire list of need-
Ifuls. Fulton has a dtore, the 0. Hen-
derson & Co., that makes an an-
noancement on the last; page, of 'the
opening: days, when the well known

of foreign birth has long been lines of that house wilfl be.di'sjplayed.

Hit©•
.̂he
and

1 tion • jijayn In. th& —- . ~T=>-——-n
"" Ways are the laat chance—Palladium.

Another Silverman Hearing,
Referee in Bankruptcy - Avery

Wright will hold a hearing on Octo!
wards of j 18 to determine whether Barney SI

by the Pro-j v e r m a n willrbe permitted to pay $1

ity^HaU « n ! i n l i e u o f ^ e ? 2 ' 1 0 0 w f l l c J l '<*e ct
', 8th, a^Ns!c^a^ms ke withheld from his trustee

o'clook. Can'Sidates for aldenn'e/are | the settlement of his case If the t<
to be nominated and1 ofther busiiness der of $1 2r0 is accepted be will

p pg

raise $1,000 for the rebuilding fund.
Prohibition City Caucuses.

The caucuses for
the City

transacted.
FTlliton, N. Y., Get: 3, 1913,

ibiti C C
l t , , e , ,

(Signed) Prohibition, City Commit-

Annual Harvesfc Sale.
rThe Salvation Arany;,, JEJnsIgjn and

Mrs.. ;A2beitt Fitageraiiay officers in
'Charge,. Tdll hold, 'i'^eirL^aiitmial har-
dest sale, Saturday, Octv:iy''ai 7; 30 P.
M. ••• *Q t̂ttrtbuttoni3 df: fei^tt, vegetables

"' i.-!tt

permitted to go free but it not he
be held for criminal contempt

t

way and is still in progress. All
thus far for a settlement have

d unavailing. Mr. Goodjon came
t Jn time to celebrate a birthday
lulls family and a few close friends

iet manner. A fine spread was
is daughter had arranged the

S tapers upon the birthday cake
es the numerals giving kis age.

First Foreign License,
Cherk Hartigan reports twenty

and nineteen births, and ten
hrtage lisenses for September.
ire "were 201 Iranting and trapping

issiued and one, a $2G alien
fc& James Fargo, of No. 113 ,

.rth street. This .is the iivsti

.tlntg license of this kind to be':
1 JQ Fulton. Eighty-six dogj
ie« were taken out. i

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday next
are set as opening dayra there.

of the belief ithat the Republican.
ticket will win im November.

Nominee for city Judge, H. J . Wil
eon, is hopeftil that the tldkat will
Aria, because he Is of the belief that

h S S i l want a change of ad/
•ministration.

Former city Judge, F. G. Spencer,
was one of the speakers who warned
of the dangers of flyer-confidence, arid
In this he was Joined ijy more of the
men present,' all oi whom recognize
the

the
of :th«

"outs." '
"hus", as

36TH ANNUAL
W.C.T.U.MECT

Masonic District Meeting.
The twenty-fifth district oonvea-

tion of <tbe 14 different Masonic lod-
ges opened Tuesday in. the rooms of

SZ^^iaTrtc^Vpty S S S "Sunday'evenin, the feature wa3
and the Rev. H. W. White, Grand
Lecturer, presided at the Tuesday

More than 100 delegates attended
the 36th annuabijpiinty convention of
the Woman's Christian Temperanoe
Union, held in Mlnetto last week. The
convention closed on Friday and was,
perhaps, the largest ever held in Oa*
wego county.

Wednesday sessloas. E. P.

Source of Contamination Cleaned.
Health, otticer -Hall has caused th«

h d

Rummage Sale
" The ladies of the ̂ ssiojuary So-
cieties of the First M 3L Chwrchf ttfe ***cb. that is beUeved to have causedco^e their RvJ^ flsle Z £» £T&J5£?$£Z*J2Z
flarp m. and Saturday»t.Dr JBarsfs ajaa had ths stagnant poflj of water
room* Qtt Oneida street; Secoiia n«*r (he dPWng at the pumping sta-
?umd aAieles of anr Jttii4 T?BJ Bon. «ra,wn o*f Iti spite 1 these
be gf&wrully rocie>Tdcl ^ritf&y1 oft̂ x!!.| ̂ ecfulAtomft Dr HaH adî teett t3ie cott.
HODU ao.4 b« used tor & good canoe '^iime^ boiling of all Arinkiafe Watir.

Cole was delegated to loo* afcei- the
entertaioment of the visitors. )

flour —a s cl ean
and crisp and de-
licious as it was
when it came

i from the oven. -*

and Heredity."
/ a

rent,
• Ixuy, turn to page 8 and read 4ho

i Want* column.

an address by Dr. Adelaide Dutcher
of Syracuse, who is lecturing under
the auspices of the State Department
of Health. Her subject was "Healtn

Friday the feature
parliamentary drill conducted

Mrs. Moore of this city.
Officers for the ensuing year were

elected as follows: Honorary presi
dent, Mrs. G. M. Gardenier, Oswego;
president, Mr9.-M;'A. Burnans, Mex
ico; first vlce-prBs|dent, Mrs. S. It
Barker, New Haven; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. H^len M. Gardenler,
Hannibal; recording secretary, Sirs

(Prank Munson,,, Mexleo; treasurer,
Mrs. fidna A. Moore, Fulton; secre-
^tary Young . People's Branch, Mrs
Charles Kelly, Osirego; secretary I* P.
Branch, Mrs. Owens, Rfchiand.

There are now*-over 500 members of
the W. C. T. V, WOawago county

;1

4
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T H E FULTON TIMES

A Republican pap^r,'devoted to the
prorogation of Republican principles
and the conservation : of < the interest
of the Hepubllcan -party' In the city
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Per year
Six months';...
Thtfee months

.$1.00

<Enterecl as-second class matter April
12 1886 at-the post, office at Fulton,
New Tort under the act of Congress
of March S, 1379.)

G. WItLIAM BRATJN
B.

aSSMond"':Motiaay in February, court
house Oswego. ^ "

.Fourth Monday In May, court house,
plr?rst1 ' Tuesday In September, court
" " S n ^ S n d a y In November, court

-•••'»^8hereby designate the same terms
*or trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal buslnesa and
prTri!ldl"urort are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury la required. •
Terms for the hearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without a jury, will
also be held aa follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
and August;-.and except when the above
named trial terms of coumy court are
In session, at tbe Judge's Chambers, in
thecltj of Osweso^a^lO^clock a^m.

would, by combining mautalitles
know what Is fce^t for i;he
dears

This adUott would have atatbjped
the parents- as Worthy citizens, -citi-
zens -wifcb a proper pride and respect
for the engineer© of our most wonder-
ful educational tostitttltions. Besides
this it "would have demonstrated to-
the youngsters the ability at their
parents' to lobfe after the welfare of
tneir children. '

Opinions

A Forerunner.
President! WiilBon and his advisers

at Washington are making a mistake
iia imagining that the resullt of last
fall's election indicated a desire for
Free-Trade or a Tariff for revenue W&y n o J
only on the part of the American l0P n e £ t -
people. The result in Maine is a
forerunner of a Republican House

If you wish) to ibtty or sell any-
thing; if youhffcve rooia& itor rent, a
house for sale or rent; to fact, if
there is anything that you wish to

E i ' l
y

Orade to, try The "Mi&cel-, y
laneouei "Wasaif' c&linnn. Note low
rates under heading.

J . Gould has baugibJt two
y t for the purpose of

oonimuittog ibetweera Ardley and New
York. These wM be safer tlhln
IfaraveUrag: on, the - New Haven Rail-
road.

xx
The laitesit society dance is the

"lame duck." It is dfescribed a& a
sort of waddle done in waltz time.

next fall and a Republican President
In 1916—Rochester (N. Y.) Tftnes.

the pole cat gal-

a safe bet that Frofei

Farmers Will Not Like It.
It is assumed of course, that the

amendments to the Tariff bill which
:he'Senate is making-will be approved
n conference. If so, wheat and eggs

William H. Tafit, the new president
of the American Bar association, will
live up to its comistiturtn'oin.

There Is said to be a lot of class
to the new musical show, "Seven
Hours in New York, which is an-

k

came to <tra'w hi® iray; he was worth
Just about two; pluiEtks per day

When sometimes I'm passed by
Smith's big car, and Smith
;at,; ;the.wheel wilth his big
cigar, -thougli1 • the dust that
he. 'raised m&y fill Ihe air, so
Hong aet it's- Sanith, laaa't seem to
•care.;:.'...Jfror Slmitji, thotigh today he
hais &kade of • do.uigh, was down to
"cases", a few, yeare ago^ eacl he
didn't 'faai lieir' to a: thing of the
lot, but worked' like , the devil for
all that- ;he'a got,, aaict because, by
hi® efforts, he piled1 tip the "rocks"
111 take a t myi hat to him, hand
him no knocks. It's1 a lessocifor me

i way Smith" got his. pelf; I've
.got the eame chance to "go get it"
myaelf. - .

"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH."
at Syracuse.

"The Garden of Allah," costly and
elaborate in its pictorial and drama-
tic effects, will be the attraction at
the Empire Theater, Syracuse, for one
week with Matinees on
and Saturday, commeijcing Monday
Oct. 13.

The locale is the Desert of Saha-
ra and its environs to the north. The
sxoTy is a roma-nce of absorbimg far
terest. A Trapplst, monk becomes

nounced to appear at the 'Quirk, i weary -of his monastery and, yield-
log to' his natural Indication, runsOct. 10. The eighteen musical num-

bers are all worked in con-sis-

STTRROGATE'S COURT.

During
se ord

f

the year 1909 and until other-
wise ordered, terms of the Surrogates
Court of the County of Oswego will be
held aa follows: . ,

On Monday of each week, except in
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office In the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House In the village of PulasKi, at 10
o'clock a- m.

Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
Be held the day following.

CLAYTON I MILLER.

will be found on the free list. The tently, not having the appearance of
h&use cut the rate otn wheat from 25 being lugged in. It is a big produc-

: je^j. a tWoi,Jtlon, requiring the use of a 60 ft.
baggage car to tra report.to 10 cents a bushed

cenfl duty on eggs. The Senate wiped
out both, and If the list goes through
Canadian farmer© will gain access
to our markets for two important
p

One way -of advertising your busi-

away. He meets another wanderer
like himself, a yoong and Impression-
able woman: they fall in love with
each other andr marry.

The shadow orf the cherch lies
heavily upon toe monk, however,

Ms wife discoversu uur ui»r**i* ,ui twu . u ^ ^ ^ t using job printing that and eventually _
roducts Our farmers may not like i makes the strongest kind of appeal. I his secret and compels his return ti

it but they moist understand 'that! Consult The Times1 printing deipa.lt- his former ltfe to save his soul am
tbe Tariff i& -being revised in the ment about that next order. . - . . . * . . ,g
interest of.a lower cos|t of living. They
may not" prove the fact, but It is the.
purpose, according to ithe sponsors
for the bill. How it will turn out
we shall all know in the sweet by
and by.—Lowell Courier-Citizen.

eld the day followig
CLAYTON I. MILLER. Surrogate.

Burtcotng The Farmer.
Potatoes are to go on the list along

with whealt and flour and bear a doit j
when imported from a country which |

!|pla-ces a Tariff en potatoes. Another,

By

Albertus

YOUNG MAN UNAFRAID.

"Young man unafraid," I grew

peace of mind.
I The cuKcaim rises upon a caravan
j crossing the desert; Arabs, horses
j camels, goats and- asses.—all are
• shown. The curtain, rises again
oipon the garden of the monastery.
Then coime In rapid siuccDssiom, the

i grounds of the Hotel de Desert,
with its hanger© on of the French
apmy and the swarthy people of the
'desert; gaming, drinikteig and cttat-
termg the French-Arabic potois of |
the place. Next a-ppears a street j

Thcall him, watching him eacb day at! of the Onled. Nails in Beni-Mora. The

Advertising. gold brick, another empty prize
hi© work, as I passed to and from > 0 q 'u a 1 :

Advertising rules the world and I package for the American farmer
In America has reached a high

the office. Just a laborer in-

mark. The Englishman, who had re-

houses with their women
• over the balconies, and shrill

, , cries and jabber of tongues loosed I
Canada can well afford to abolish c o n t r a c t o r ' s S^S. doing heavy work ! i n A r a . b i C i m a k e a l i v e l y p i c t , u r e o f
Canada can wen ariord Co a D 0 ] l s n ! wheeling heavy barrow loads of gra-j Oriental like and environment. So

her present Tariff on wheat and |
turned from his first trip to America, I flour and potatoes, for she produces j m j x e r

vel up an incline to feed a concrete ! c .the n e x t wi th i s Sudden tra-

paid a compliment to the force dis- a big surplus of those articles, and
there is scarcely a possibility at her.

a t t h ( j

him.

I first T,nM.,t>(].'S
eiiy of passion over a dancing girl.

niHL nuLKt-u ,Then comes the beautiful garden of
' Count ADteonl with its towering

played in .our advertising oi i n e J h e i n K i n a position to import any One could not Help but notice him, colonnades of palm trees, the sand
them. The idea seems to, prevail) he differed so greatly from his feM storm on the desert, again the desert

— - • - - • ' ' utder the starry heavens, the re-
w a s t

among the Free-Traders in Washing-! l o w w o r k e r a - H i 6 w
ton tha't the American farmer is arJ; cc \ turn to the mo-nastery and a g a t o
easy mark for the -shall game artist « « " » . plodding effort of the ordin-• Count Amteoni's garden.
and the bunco steerer. They are giv- ary son of toll, but he leaped to his i Am exceptional c a s t of players , In*

time, for when asked what • im-
pressed him meat to- his trip here
he quickly answered "Washington 's
monument aad Siisrny Jiim."

A recent writer says of advertis-
ing that people like t o be told the
things about which they know some-
thing, but have never thought worth
especial co-mmer.t:E That they consid-
er a reference, either in picture or
In writing, to something with which
they are familiar as a direct compli-
ment to their personal powers of
discernment. This is no doubt why
the cartoon modeled upon a bright
advertisement always hits straight
home.

The successful advertiser today is
the one who has discovered (that j t been the fortune of hundreds of a*gaiDst"a sturdy opponent

"He is young and' new," thought

ing him countervailing duties which task with a vim and zest'that
will be of no earthly use to him, and I e d him a p a r t e v e n t Q t h e t c a S .
are" leaving him practically wi thout i . , , .
Protection on Iiis entire range of,uaJ observer, * » t a* the eye de-
products. They seem /to think ;tects the thoroughbred, out of place
that farmers are fouls. They will in a drove of .seruib stock.
find out differently.—Lowell Courier- About twenty, above the
C i t I z e n - height, broadshouldered, sturdy—his

sleeves, rolled to the shoulder, dis-

Frora' Thursday" morning until Mon- P'aved his powerful arms, tanned Rl-
day night (not including Sunday), the most black by contact with the sum-

That California Exhibit.

•eluding Sarab Trueax, Lawson Butt,

Sudden Changes
are to be expected at this season.
They have no terrors for the man
whose furnace fire' is out if he

h REZNOR
GAS HEATER
An even, comfortable temper-

ature is easily maintained with a
REZNOR.

Just light the gas and it be-
gins its friendly work instantly.

It creates no odor—it creates
no smoke and it saves money for
you because you use fuel ONLY
when ,-HEAT IS NEEDED.

We have them in all sizes

H. Putnam Allen &
Established in 1893 by Hora«o A. Allen.

53 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Our stock of

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present

Please call us on Phone 32
Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July and August

In

Spite

of all

Argument

Y6u Do It
BETTER
and
CHEAPER

With G A S

For Light

For Heat

The Gas Co.
Phone 198

A Heavy Deposit.
Last Sunday at the Congregation-

al ch-urch. an unusual Incident,
Florence Lester, John Blair, Wil- worlthy of mention tranapired when
liam Jeffrey, Antoma Salmero and Deacon C. W. Caadee walked down
Frank Kingdom aDd others of note 110 the front and deposited S
are s een to advantage m the unfold, te i h b l ^are, s een to

of the orient, the

110 the front and deposited ntaety
.vanta.ge m the unfold-, c e - t e i n t h e ,blTth^y box i

*Z JlJL^rZ -pre.anted J bMbday
f

realp
dromedaries and r|;her animals, in.
its mingling of Eastern people, its
vistas of the desert and its J'tixfi-
xiant garden of palim trees, it is
a remarkable creation.

Mall orders when accomipanied by
itt i h l

North of Bay Exhibit Cars from Cali-'mer

the influence of advertisements is
greater on woman than man be-
cause of her greater time to read aoid
consider. It is the man who does'

people to witness
h

exhibit of the j
same character as interesting, and i t l j . "^is
should be added that had it not been :

 a ' f e w d ^ys /
for the courteous attention received by ;

visitors much of the enjoyment of the

"Minister In Residence."
Auburn Theological Seminary an-

nounces Rev. Charles. Wood, D. D.,

the buying but the woman who quiet- show might have been lost,
ly influences him to buy at 51 cer-
tain place.

. To ; advertising we are indebted
for progress in many ways. Our ad-
vances in ipoiblic 'utilities and domes-
tic economy, sanitary foods, clothing
and housing, improved highways, mail

service, educational methods and ap-
pliances. Amd, too, to Ithe new
advertising we owe - significant
changes—perhaps not always in ad-
vancement— in thought . and feel-
ing, in language an<i customs. It
developes the best in its excellence.

will leave him
But though 1 watched

tor weeks, his, pace never sl&dK-l p a s t o r o f t h e C b j U r c h o f t h e C o v _ _
that I could notice. One d.ay, ant, Washington, D. C , as the "Min-

ister in Residence" for the first
week in October. Dr. Wood will

thougli.many.are.the.years of Sunday
school service recorded to his credit
Deacon Candee is still a constant a-t-
tenidant and idterested worker.—
Phoenix Register.

Oswego Player Hurt in Sunday Gama
Charles Sawyer of Oswego, was

hurt in the Sunday football game be-
tween the Independents of Fulton "
and the Oswego Creaents. As a re-
sult the youth is paraiyzed below
'the waist. In a mass play he was
kicked fat (the back, which caused an,
•injury to the ispine. Dr. Joy afford-
ed /temporary relief and the hoy
was taken to Oswego, where he lies
helpless. The game resulted in a
score of 36-0 in favor of Fulton.

3
THE QUIRK !

PERFORMANCES ONLY
Com. Wednesday Night, Oct. 8

With Matinee Thursday

Childi

Child:
Child!
Child
Ladie
Ladie
Ladie
Child
Men'
Men'

we
Ladie

ass
Dolla
98c J
Stove

lee
Corn
12 b£

Cl

o.n nearing tbe works I saw a crowd
I gathered about, and pressing through

i

appear here November 19. December • thought I, "My ymmg man unafraid
3 the Aida Quartet and C. Pol Plancon i fears nothing, no.t even work." "Such Increased _Capital Stock.
wil] make their appearance. The I courage is rare. Authority to increase the capital
Cathedral Choir will be heard on Feb- Later in the Fa-U I missed him, stock of the Victoria Paper Mills from
ruary 3, and on March 18 Dr. S-.and made inquiry of the foreman as 1 ¥8,400 to $100,000, granted by the
Parkes Cadman will be heard.

If Boss Wilson Lets BUI Bryan Run he a civil engineer and was w.

_ _ $ , , g y
to his whereabouts. "Gone back to {State, was filed in the County Cler-K's
college," said he. "He ig going to I office Thursday. The grant provides
b a i i l i d ^fci | t h t th h h l l b $1000 b

Absent—Hickory Stick.,,.

The recerlt demonstration of balky

Away from Town.
(Melody; Comln' Thro1 the Rye.)

I to pay his expenses.'

(From the Cbarlevoix Courier, Charle-; of him> t h e n > o n e day my tra.v&lS'

that the shares shall be $1,000 eacb.
The principal stockholders of the com-

For several years I heard nothing ! P&ny are E, R. Redhead, who holds a

FhOTOPRAMA SENSATlbNOFlHEWORLD

voix, Mich.) took ime to a growing western tow©.
majority of the stock, Fred W. Sny-
der and Charles R, Bennett.

A bond issue of 5180,000 to cover a

And neglect the country's business, I M,g work, the only thing 0* its kind j §otiated by the Victoria company has
need a body frown? in existence. Many were the tales they[ a l s o b e e n authorized. The bonds are

"We should worry," shout tbe heelers, told of the obstacles surmounted of 1 5 ° a t SI,000 and 60 at $500 each.

jf DalKy,If B o a s W i l a o n l e t s B i l j 3 r y a n run;"The topic of the day was the cam-
school children In Syracuse is not a w a y from town pletion of a wonderful bit of engineei mortgage In that amount recently ne-
wltthout its lesson. These young-
stem with every splendid education-
al advantages laid at their feet arose
in rebelling because they weren't
-consulted tn regard to one or /two
points. Verily, it woaSdl seem the
board and superintendent have be-
come incapable of planning further
for these extremely efficier.it infants.

"there's no reason why
As long as Wilson gains his point i

Democrats get pie."

If Boss Wilson meets a statesman with
a weather-eye,

And with patronage he bribes him,
need a body cry?

j heart-breaking diiffiaulties overcome,
; but loudest of all they spoke i»
praise and courage and bull^dog
t&nacity of the "boy" engineer who
carried it £0 completion.

"If you'd cafe toi see him.
Stranger," said one, "here he comes
now, down the streek." There, once

That, the proceedings were wholly1

out of keening with educational
matters, no one 'can fail to admit.
There has been a lack of dignity
that belongs wholly with untrttored
miaids to place of those seeking Intel-! Need a body~ask:the question; What
ligeiice, This absence of respect I s Wilson's aim?
has been 'fostered by a' number o f \ " W e s!?f.lUd w o r r y ' " B h o u t J b e h e e l e r a '

1 there s no reason why
[parents, who were no doubt inso?'*-- • ,, r . , „ , -^ h^'^^t and
ciec/t-ly armed with information, ai'
it is to be deplored.

The correct position for fche pa l5"
ents of the "unruly ones" was th a
they—the untnHy ones—should ha
been roundly and soundly sipankc ' s '
Tes sparked, individually and c nd
lectively, and at once bust'
to their respective places. The% :•
and1 ma could have ait their first 6,
J?orfcunlty consulted witth the sup-
posed nix and mil school autUoritJ.es.
Qt course a satisfactory arramge-

"We should worry," shout the heelers, a g a i n x beheld hiim—a little more
"there's no reason why i . _ . . . . .

As long as Wilson gains his point and
Democrats get pie."

If Boss Wilson scores his rivals In the
lobby game,

. :
ment" could na,ve been made. Sure-
Jy pa and ma and school authorities

u
* . a he grand?

"there s no reason wby
i

y
As long as Wilson gains his point and

Democrats get pie."

serious in expression, better dresg
ed; than in the day& I finst hjad
hnown him, tout the same old jaumty
ewiag was there, the straightfor-
ward look, the determined set of
the jaw, the lithe quid" movements
that bespoke the joy of living;
everything that m the old days
drew me to watch him as he
labored—

MY YOUNG MAN UNAFRAID.

HATS OFF TO SMITH.

When White's* big car goes whiz-
zing" by, and its du^t fills my throat
and nose anld eye.; it makes me sx>t&
enough-to fight, and 1 think hard
things abotit yoking White. Every-
thing that he has; ao I understand,
hie car and/ his diamonds, hie hoaise
so grand, he got, pot, through effort
.of his hand or naind, but through
money • his Otfd Jjlaa left behfa-a,
and "White, were he forced to earn
his bread and work with either has
hand© or head, would find, when he

Relief for tbe Kidneys.
Mr. William J . Calkins, 343 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having doctored for more than a year
with best physicians In Hartford and
getting no relief,, I was advised by a
drv.ggist in Flainville, Ct., to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle gave
me srea'i relief. I continued its use for
some time and was permanently cured
I sincerely recommeiiQ it to sufferers
and diseourae-ed 'r, minting there Is
no help for them." 40 years of success
in kidney and liver disorders. Write
Dr David Kennedy Co., RoDdout, N. Y..
(rr free sample.

A Little Girl Cured of Bronchitis.
Mtrs, John Stanton, Middievillle N.

Y., says that during the past year
her little girl used a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy and that It
•cured her of bronchitis. "Prior to
her taking this medicine she cough-
ed " dreadfully for two weeks, and
I was unable to give her anything
to. lehere her until I began giving
her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
A. few doses of it checked 4he cough;
arad emce 'takiag one bottle of it
«he has been perfqctly wedil." Cham-
beirlain's Cough Remedy contains n.o
narcotic and may be given to a child
as confidently as to an adult.

./ Noti
Chai

On a

H.
6 months Astor Theatre, New York. Plays return engage-

ment at Empire Theatre because of wonderful business
PRICES 25c and 50c

LOT SALE!
The sale of the remaining lots in Wilbur Park, Corner of

Fay and 7th Sts., will be sold

OCTOBER 18 and 19
SATURDAY and SUNDAY

which consists of

THE
BIG

V LAU
SON(
PLA1

2 Lots on Fay St.
3 Lots on 6th St.
5 Lots on 7 th St.

4 Lots on Burt St.
13 Lots on Maple St.

XLots on Wilbur St.

Ma
35

' C
10

LOW PRICES--$70.00 to $295.00
EASY TERMS--$1 down and $ 1 weekly

No interest ever - ^ No taxes until after 2 years

Invest $1 a week Add $1 a week to your pay

These lo.ts will be sold, rain or thine

E. E. CALHOUN

t V
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T H E First National Bank has had a notable career.
Since it was established in 1865, it has maintained
its reputation for careful, conservative banking

and been a valuable aid to substantial business enterprise.
Accounts subject to cheek or-on Time Deposits are invited.

4% Interest Paid on Time Deposits

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FULTON

United States Postal Savings Depositary

Depositary tor the State of New York, County of Oswego
and City of Fulton

Get Some
.... OP .

THESE
BARGAINS
Children's Underwear...

10c and up
Children's Hosiery 10c
Children's Rompers . . . 24c
Children's Sweaters 49c up
Ladies' Sweaters 49c
Ladies'Fast Black Hose 10c
Ladies' Coats $4.98 up
Children's Coa t s . . . 98c up
Men's Sweater Coats45cup
Men's Fleeced Under-

wear 49c
Ladies' Fur Sets—a large

assortment to select from.
Dollar Alarm Clocks...69c
98c Jardeniers for 25c
Stove P i p e , running

lengths 10c to 15c
Corrugated Elbows 10c
12 bars Laundry Soap. 25c

Great Bargains in House
Furnishings In Our

Basement

The Fail Store
S. WALDHORN

W'aldhorn Block, Eait First Street, Fulton

PARKHURST WON.

Notice of Temporary
Change of Location

On account of fire and repairs..

NEW TAILOR SHOP
At 119 1-2 Cayuga Street

Caffrey Block, Upstairs

H. LEBNANY
FULTON, N. Y.

Defeated Rival by a Handsome Major-
ity—Other Candidates.

The town of Richland experienced a
spirited contest in the _eampaign jpf.
John W. Parktiurst and G. W. Morton
to win the Republican nomination for
county supervisor. The caucus was
held last Friday and resulted in the de-
feat of Mr. Morton. Parkhurst re-
ceived a majority of 188 votes. Four
hundred seventy-eight ballots were
cast, of which the winner got 330.

V. D. Pierce of Altmar was nomi-
nated, for supervisor of the town, of Al-
bion by a majority of 46 over Walter
Bragdon. The only other strife'was
over town superintendent of highways,
D. R. Whitney defeating Thomas Crea-
gan by two votes.

The Republicans of the town of
Sandy Creek nominated H. Louis Wal-
lace for supervisor and Supervisor
George Duane of Boylston was nomi-
nated without opposition to succeed
himself at the Republican caucus.

The Song Hit "Steamboat Glide' in the big laughing song play, "Seven Hours In New York" at the Quirk
Friday, October 10.

MOUNT PLEASANT.

The Pinks will banquet the Blues

SOUTH GBANBY.

'Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stewart
at the home -of their .Sminiday i&chool' v isaed h&r sister Mrs. L*amphere at
If •> n -.n \* fi * • Ifc f u - . _ ^*** • T"k • _ m l . ^ ' ft i H I T"l__ . . _ » « _ _ j 1teacher, Mrs. BrnesrtrEtOiWlee. - The
^banquet is the forfeit In Lhe recent'
couitest. I

The social"1 at Alfred Cole's was a

•Stell Rumsey'S' last week,
M'rs. Ellen Clough, Phoenix, is

visiting at Elmer Fisher's.
Mr* Frank Wtdpple has moved Ln-

.social an»d financial success,: to the house known, asl he Joseph
Alfred Cole worn -the p-rfze in thej Cdnhell house.
el̂ ory telling contest and passed t Mrs. Miiia Carter "was an over
the box of choice confectionery 'itfght gue&t, of her sister, Mrs Anna
among his
realized.

Over $7 was Dickens on, Friday night. She vis-

KIN GET- ESTATE.

Ada Baker Left Small Estate to
Brothers and Sisters.

Letters of administration, were peti-
tioned for in Surrogate's court laBt
week on the estate of Malvina Seeley,
fate of Scriba, by her son, Peter See-
ley. The estate is valued at $700 real
and $250 personal.

A petition for the probate of the will
of Ada Baker, late of Sandy Creek,

fild T h d b
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Nelson and \ Fultaa Saturday,

children were recent guests at Byr^r Mrs. Tamar 'Teal who visited her'

her brother, Dr. Terpenmg to ^ M e d Thursday by Ef. Louis Wat

* personal
dis:ster, Mrs. Lucinda Dickenson for, to brothers and sisters as

At the W." F. M. S. meeting ait some rime has returned to her home
Albert Paddock's, the officers of the
fcast year were re-elected. The next
•meeting will be held at the parsom-
age.

in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook spent the

week eai in Liverpool.

follows.
John Brewer, Adams, $400; James
Brewer, Richland, $300; Augusta
Sprague, Richland, $400; Fannie Mici-
ler, $400; Addie Howe, Sandy Creek
$500 also the rest and residue of the

"A BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL."

Durfaig the long engagement of "A
Butterfly On The Wheel" at the
Thirty-Ninth Street Theatre, New
York, many prominent people saw
this woDderlul play which has as its
main theme the question of divorce.

Ex-Judge Albert H. Gary now
Chairman of the Board of Directors
of the U. S, Steel Corporation, and
Mrs. Gary aiUer seeing "A Butterfly
On the Wheel" sent this expression*
of the opinion ctf the management!;

"Mrs. Gary and I enjoyed immense
ly "A Butterfly on the Wheel,"
It has great merit; it Is strong and
artistic, and altogether .sblendiid."

The original production will.be seen
at the Quirk, Tuesday, Oct. 14, with
a specially selected cast.

Mrs. Irving Duell was tendered a tied alt Harlow Sperbeck's last week

p er, $ ; Addie Howe, Sandy Creek
Mr. Frank Garrett and family vis- $500, also the rest and residue of thelp0LISH CHURCH, FULTON,

ibirthday dinner on Monday. (and also visited Mrs. Garrett's sis-
Mr, and Mrs. Williams of Hanni ' ter, Mrs. Ester Hunter.

estate to Mrs. Howe.
A petition for letters of administra-

bal were in the community Sunday
Elect County Cojnmitte&men. to see Jacob Slaiter who is 111.

Last Tuesday the Prohibitionists Rev. and Mrs. Williams spent
met in Oswego and elected the fo>l- day in North Bay last week.

I tion with the will-annexed in the es-
t t f M d l H h b

flowing officers:
Assembly District Commttee, that

"being the committee which handles
their campaign. Chairman, Prof. Her-
bert J . Smith; vice chairman, Char-
les W. Hotobie; vice chairman, Fred

-H. Cyreniais; treasurer, Fraok E.
"Passim&re, secretary, C. B. Pitts.

County Committee: Chairman,
Charles W. Hobble; secretary and
treasurer, Fred W. Youngs, both of
(Fulton.

Oswego City Committee: Chairman,
Edward P. KeHey; secretary, C. E.
Pitts.

Fulton City Committee: Chairman,
Wm. H. Kleim; secretary, Fred W.
Youngs.

Another Silverman Hearing.
Referee in Bankruptcy Avery S.

Wright will hold a hearing on October
18 to determine whether Barney Sil-

i t d t $1250
18 to determine wheth a y
verman will be permitted to pay $1,250 pears did not so below $2.00 per Nathan Ferguson of KLrkwood,
in lieu of the $2,100 which the court - - - - - — « *• *- « - • - - • « - ' - -• **-*- - - - - -
.claims be withheld from his trustee in
the settlement of his case. If the ten-
der of $1,250 is accepted he will be
permitted to go free but if not he will

h ld f i i l otempt ofp
be held for
court.

criminal contempt of

Hannibal Democrats.
The Democratic caucus at Hannibal

named the following town officers:
Supervisor, Nelson B. Hall; town

clerk, Albertus Frost; collector, Rob-
ert Allen; superintendent of highways,
C. A. Rogers; overseer of the poor,
Lester Louis; assessor for four years,
William L. Curtis; assessor for two
years, John R. McGraw; justices,
George Blake and Ezell Giffprd.

Smoke .
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

THE QUIRK FRIDAY

OCTOBER
10

THE
BIG
LAUGHING
SONG
PLAY 7HOURS THE

SEASON'S
GREATEST

N E W Y O R K TUNEFUL
By MATTHEW OTT TRIUMPH

There was quite JL delegation of, tate of Magdalena Hover, ha
market women who went to Syracuse filed by Mrs. W. D. Mackin. Mr.

a Saturday with, poultry aad eggs. j Mackin was the executor of the estate
I Harlow Sperbeck recieved a visit! which has a balance of $5,518.62.

Votens are wondering what will from his uncle, Harvey Dunham last T n e transfer tax appraisal in the
be done with the $200 which (they, week. Anna Ei-^Henderson estate has been
voted to be laid out on the Wait-! Mrs. Alice Cook stpenft the day computed and will be filed shortly.
taker .road, and the time was too. with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. T n e estate is_ valued at $55,000, which
short to spend it all.

ne was too with her parent*
Austin. Wednesday.Mr. and Mrs. Johm. Salts-bury were Aimang the

guests of relatives at Dempster re- Bertha Stege
'ueniJy.

Arthur Parson© of Fulton*
5 [ Mr. Herman S1

as- Mr. Jessy Doody

includes the Henderson store, Oswego,

Mrŝ  Laura Ware " t e r m e d Mr. ̂ elr, the ta, « be $ ,193, the largeS
Ti.ff MPB flail VmiTioo anr? hnVw . . . _ . _ ' ' . . '"•ifau.ji.

Mrs. Fred Andrews entertained t i o n o f t h e t a x o n t h e C u m m l n g s
I Mr. and Mrs. MaultoQ Hall of Fulton ! e s t a t e _ Frank E. Crandall, a nephew

sisting. Sidney Austin in the apple Miss Mary Doody.
harvest.

Bert Ives opened his dryer Mom- and Mrs. Gail Yo-ungs and baby
day morning. Drying apples are
iscarce.

Miss Bessie View of Scriba is and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hanmim
the.guegit of her brother Earl View spent the evening there.
She also visited Miss Elizabeth j Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ads it and
Howard tost week. . (two children'were ait Elmer Fisher's

Mr. and Mrs. Earl View will enter- and their au<mt Miss Flora Fisher Times office,
tain, in honor of the -Misses Bessie accompanied them home.

p g e
payment of a tax of 5 per cent when
the property does not go to a direct
h i h b
tax collected in Oswego with the ex-

i f h C

, p
is the principal heir to the estate.

and Florence View, Friday evening
Oct. loth.

Mrs. Mable Larrabee re|porta that1

Mr. and'Mrs.-Mllo Austin and son,
visited their parents.

Word has been received that Mr.

Old newspapers, 25 for 5 censts, at
adv.

WILL SOON BE STARTED.

Polish Catholics In Fulton are
expecting that operations on their
new church will ibegin within a few
months. Rev. Stephen Pniak of
Oswego hf.s received permission from
Bishop Grimes to proceed with Ithe
wo<rk.

A fund of abofut $2,000 ha-s been
•subscribed a,c»d a site in Pine St.
SBleafced. The work of soliciting
more funds and 'making active pre-
p'arations will now 'be resumed. At
present Father Pniak says mass each
Sunday at the Church of the Imma-
culate Conception for the Polish
residents.

BIG FAIR PROFITS.

bushel at Copenhagen where she now Broome Co., formerly of this place
lives. Less [hao 60 miles from here has died aiai will be brought here for
and the price here was from 40 to burial Tuesday.
75 cents. j

Mrs. Roth Grant

y
j Mr. Wilson Stewart and his-, niece

will entertain visaed at his aiateps Mrs. Frank Wil-
t d f hi f S t ' dthe Queen Esters on Saturday o-f thi cox Sunday also at Rof Stewart's and

week. i icalled at Lyman Wilcox's. j
Mr. and Mrs. George Granit of j Word has (been recieved of |

FuDtoai were week end guests at the death of James Payne, who was ^
Tnieman GrarXs. j in the west and that Frank Payne

"his brother is very ill.
IRA

On Oct, 1, at 11:30 p. m. the Town
Hall was discovered to be on fire. Th
people from the surrounding country
responded to the call for aid, but
owing to the- scarcity of water, the

NORTH VOLNEY.

Preparaftions are being made for
ie church fair, which is to be given
riday, 0<jt. 24, afternoon and even-

N a v y '
was burned to the ground.

biS uS.ZTKlT^^hl\X^^^ht hi. grand-

the residence of her dauyti er Mm., ^ , d
a

M r a . B. R. Druee and n*-
Hubbard, on Saturday. She had bem h c t w m H a r r l S | v l a l t e d ^
in failing health far some time. She p , ' ,„ g-naHiay
leaves two daughters: Mrs Hubbard M ;. j j j j j a b grown returned home
aad Mrs. Cartaer of this place; one , J h e r ̂ t t 0 S y r a c u s e .
aon, Oeorge of Dexterville. I „ / - M n . t w . , , -_r t M t s s K f f a

rJ/Srl, ' i ' e r . Mra- A l i c M e W r l sW and famUy
U ^ M < , T' s • <* Fulton, Sunday. Miss Ethel HaU

Mr. Meyera Us al. his daughters r e t u r I i e l j w i t l l t h e m h c m her two
B i 5 » ° S S f . r t Supper was wel. at' ̂  M.cDougaU to 1U w l a appen-
tended. •di cit

Mr. and Mrs. Will Springer of Mt.

The GraBge held a very taterest- j "'i^jfc&f**
^ fi ') homered atler w m

Matchless Company
35 - Artists - 35

Graceful Dances
10 Unique Dances 10

Delightful JMusic
18 - Song Hits • 18

granidfson of Mr. and Mrs. Webster
Hawto of this place.

Lavishly Staged
A Carload of Scenery

"SLEEPY TIME"
"SEVEN HOURS IN N. Y."
"THE STEAMBOAT GLIDE"
"I'M LONELY"

The Season's Biggest Song Hits

DON'T MISS THE BEST AND FUNNIEST SHOW OF THE YEAR

Seats on Sale at Box Office Wednesday Oct. 8, at 10 a. m.

PRICES' 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Ccraferesnice at Auburn..
The Baptist church is being paint-

ed and papered. '
•house-

Aift Williams'
house.

is repairing his

BAIRDS CORNERS.
Mr. amd Mrs. Joseph DeCalre froni

Fulton were week-end guests a<t C . i w e r e f ^ ! 1 0 ' ^ ^
n pai,m«,r'«_ • ^ - — to be held ten November.

'• VOLNEY
The .Ladles Aid was vary pleasant-

ly entertained at the home of
Messrs. Howe a,nd Jennings. There
was a lajige attendamce and plans1

D. Palmer1*.Mr and Mrs. Harry Lawreace from n Mrs, S t^ ley and mdJer, M ^ J
PhaonU fij)ent Sunday at Pred Du-'•<>w

t
anff ̂ K F r l d a y t 0 v t e l t £ r l e n d s iQi

ger's.
Mr> and Mrs. Warren Ward from

Bifld-winsville were entertained Sun-
day at J . M. Bigg's.

Robert 'Teul left last week tor
b.ls school at Oomall.

As the soils are nearly all * filled
in, this section tanners are .busy
harvesting their potato crolp..

Mrs. Wiltlif.t Hyatt is ill at her
daughter's at Lyeander.

ANNUAL MEETING,
The anaual meetimg of the stock-

holders of the Sleeper ftanchi Co
-will be held to the office of Tha
Hunter Aims Co, Fulton.N T. Oct
2 1 * 1913 at 2 00 p M for the eleo

Mow at pirectors and the trenpfce-
tioa of sttch %ther business a® w
come regularly before fchls meeting.

John Bimter, Secretary 51

Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayrton Saciet spent i

eome 'tiBSe' with Fulton, friends last
weelt.

Mrs. Fred • Collins will eutertaia
the LadieS Aid bet. 16th.

PALERMO
The ydung people of this vicinity

gave a benefit dance tor Mr. Chas.
Fraizer, wiho is still at the hcdpStal.
Tbere wais a. large attendance and
a good.time reported by all.

Mrs. Ida itoomis entertained the
W O T V Tiieada

Miss Minnie Tooley "was the over
Sunday guest of her parents

Miss Masl« Gorman v«ry plaajsant-
lp entertained Itha "JoUy Tem" elup
last Saturday.

l i f t irorlts (»n the good tfoad ate
si finely

In your hand
you hold a
f i v e - c e n t
piece.

Right at the
grocer's hand
is a moisture-
proof package
of U n e e d a
Biscuit. He
hands you the
package—you
hand him the
coin. A tri-
fling transac-
tion?

No! A remark-
able one—for you
have spent the
smallest stun that
will buy a pack-
age of good food;
and the grocer
has sold you the
most nutritious

made from
flour—as clean
and crisp and de-
licious as it was
when it came
from the oven.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

The New York State 'Fair Coan-
imi&sion will ftunn over $50,000 profit
to the State Treasurer, on Dec.
3 let, as a result of this year's
State Fair.

At a meeting, o( the Fair 'Commis-
sions held In Syracuse on Tuesday, all
bills for the 1913 Fair were paid and
announcement made of the amoiujit
•of profit. The night show feature
of the Fair, which was tried out this
year for the first time, was a suc-
cess and will probably be made per-
manent in the future. '

"Seven Hours In New York."
The title of the latest production

in musical corrndey, "Seven Hours
t» New York," suggests a world of
incident. The sprightly adventures
Of a eedalte gentleman and a few
friends in the metropolis' between
the hours of 9 p. m. and 4 a. m.,
l*he miscellaneous collection of peo-
ple they en-counter, mot forgetting the
group of lively cabaret girls. But
so cleverly has the author construct-'
ed the plot, <no blent of vulgarity Is
offered. The song numbers, of which
there are eighteen, are of the light
catchy'-order. The management have
provided a <:omiplete scenic equip-
ment. "Seven Hours in New York"
will be seen at the Quirk Friday,
Odt. 10.

Funeral of Mrs. GNIard.
The funeral of Mrs. William Gltlard

who died Tuesday migh-t at her home
in Walradt street, was held at 9
0'tfbGk Thiunsday morniog from her
home and a half-hour latter at the
Church of the Immaculate Gaaeeption
InKermeni at St. Mary's Cemetery.
Mrs. Gillard Is survived by her hius-
band, three sons, John, Thomas and
Fred Gillard, and one daughter, Mrs.
Bantom Mackey, all of this city.

Died at Hospital.
The death of Mrs. Hattie Wood, 27,

of FaiTdale, occurred last Wednesday
at the Lee Memorial Hospital. She is
survived by her husband, Alexander
Wood; one son, Walter; her mother,
two brothers and one sister- The
funeral was held on Saturday after-
noon at 2 P. M. at the Dexterville
Church.

Jury Acquitted Demass.
Frederick Demass was acquitted by

the jury on the charge of assault in
the third degree on Charles Yeager.
Yeager was attacked by a gang of
men" on the night of September 26th
and he alleged Demass was one of Ms
assailants. By witnesses it was shown
thatTBamass was not in the neighbor-
hood, v y

Extreme Safrertiig Relieved,
Mr. C. T. Chamber lain, New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1905, I was taken with ipflamraation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks and grew worse. The beat doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought J
never would get well- About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped toy docttor's medi-
cine and began taking it I have taken.
over three bottles. X obtained relief
soon after X began Its use t has also
gieatl helped m rheumatism witft
wh ch I was troubled for years ' Writ*
Dr David Kennedy Co Rondoitt N T ,
£<yr a free sampl« Large bottles, aif
druggists .

1

t j
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NE HUNDRED
DOLLARS

is a modest estimate of what you can save
in a year by depositing regularly at our
Bank—isn't this worth your while?

A dollar or more will start your ac-
count, and 4% interest will be compounded.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Cash Prize Offer
895

Electric Flatirons in Use in Fultou

There1 are about 2,000 houses in the city of Fulton. If 895
of them are supplied with electric flatirons, there must be
some good reasons.

' A $10.00 cash prize will be given to the resident of Fu1"
ton who, before the 20th of October, will give the best reason,
and ten#izes of $1.00*each for the next ten best reasons why
so many electric flatirons are in use in Fulton.

Address envelope as follows: $20 Prize Contest, care
Electric Light Company, Fulton, New York. Be sure and
attach your nlune and address.

P. S.—If you can't wait for the reasons given in the con"
test, ask your neighbor why she has an electric flatiron.

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

103 Oneida St.

THE ATTACK ON
JUDGE WERNER

New York, Oct 7—According to
report that appears to be baokeel

HAVEHIGH HOPES
OF WM. SULZER

Albany, Oct 7.—Some of the frtenda
of Governor Sulzer have high hopes

strong circumstantial evidence, over I of the effect of his testimony before
tures were made to Judge Werner to t h e c o u r t f o r the t r f a l o f , m p e a c b .
accept a nomination from the. Fro I I n e n ^
gresslve state conference upon condl I _
tlon thut he would accept the F o r a l o n g a m e « w a s a m o o t e ( 1

Progressive doctrine concerning the I Question whether the governor would
Judiciary, and when nothing came of S ° <"> the stand. His counsel were
these overtures, he was attached for [ understood to be opposed to putting
his decision In the Ives caie by Colo-, him on as a witness as that would sub-
uel Roosevelt at the Progressive cot) i Ject him to cross examination by the
ference in Rochester. . lawyers representing the managers of

According to the report, advances, the Impeachment On the other hand,
were made over the telephone between the governor has been represented all
Rochester, where Colonel Roosevelt j along as very anxious to tafee the
and the Progressive leaders were as- j stand and tel! the whole story of the
sembled, and Albany, wnefe Judge impeachment ffin<3 the events that pre-
Werner was sitting as a member of the ceded It
court for the trial of Impeachments,,
on the night before the1 Progressive
conference met The fact that

Increased Interest In Trial.
When it was settled finally at a con-

m , ference of the governor's lawyers,
Werner was communicated with and w M c n , a s t e d u n t i ] m l d n j g n t , i t served
an attempt toade to have him agree to t o ^crease Interest fr the concluding
accept the Progressive indorsement la f,alf Of ̂ e ^rjflj
admitted by Charles, Stern, treasurer
of the Monroe county Progressive com-
mittee.
Colonel Roosevelt Changes Hifc Speech.

Had the governor not elected to go
on the stand it would have been Im-
possible for the managers of the Im-
peachment to get him them

Defense Well Organized.

The brilliant array of counsel that

Saturday Just before the conference
met, and after the comfflnnloaaon with i m , u r I l i m m UL ^ ^
Judge Werner, a significant addition h a 8 b e e n r e t a t o e d t 0 d e f e n d G o T e r n o r
to Colonel Roosevelt's speech Wju sent S u l z e r c o n t a l M some o ( t h e a b l M t
out from Rochester. On Friday, be-' | a w y e r 3 „ , N e w y o r k 8 t a t ^ t
fore leaving for Rochester, Colonel | t s h e a a l s n ^ ^ , Herrtck, a former
Roosevelt gave out to the newspapers j n s e e e ^ t h e s u p r e m e coatl T h a tp p
advance copies o( tie speecB he was •

1
defense Is thoroughly well or-
dto deliver at the conference/ The in-' g ( m l ! i e d bm b e e n clearly apparent from

terpolatton sent out from Rochester the outset to all who have followed the
Saturday morning reads as follows: I c a s e

"But as regards the court of appeals I I £ ; l n t b e l n ] o n o f M a a t t 0
remember that the Barnes machine ls G o T e r n o r g u ] z e r . a ^ w o n I d . b e b e n e .
]ost as dangerous to Judicial W t W b , p.ttfcg Mm o t tta * i J t b m
pendenee as the Murphy machine, and ' h a s n o t ̂  &„ s u g ^ d o u b t to t b e
that we cannot afford to Indorse such ^ ^ o f ttose wb<rbave b e e n f o l l o w .
a travesty on justice as the decision , ^ 37
of J h e court of appeals In the Ives b y tte d e f ( m s e „ be w a g n o t p m o n '

I the stand It would be because his ad-

The crotch is knitted entirely
i losed like a pair of d awers
'fhe seat opemig is away to
'me' ride and runs down into
Tie leg—does not connect with
the opening down the front.

No binding, no raw edges
to chafe. No drawing or
pinching. Nobunchmgor
gapping. No buttons in
crotch. Gives complete

support and complete comfort
to the wearer.

Treat yourself to the Klosed
Krotch— a greater conveni-

- ftnce without extra cost. This
patented union suitis imitated,
so come here and be sure of
getting the original and genu-
ine—WHITE CAT.

S. LIPSKY & SON
The Store That Makes Good

Lewis Block Fulton, N. Y.
The decision In the Ires case was i v l s e r s d j d ngt tbink

tbe outgrowth of a bill passed by the.

Z THE STATE'S REDEMPTION,
Judge, Hen-ict, the governor's chief

customed
The day he was

When you want DIAMONDS go to
G. B. PARLEY'S

When you want THATCHES that will
keep time go to G. B. FARLEY'S

When you want th.e finest JEWELRY
go to G. B. FARLEY'S

When you want the latest CUT GLASS
go tp/G.,B. FARLEY'S

When you-want fine HAVILAND
CHINA go to G. B. FARLEY'S

When you want WEDDING GIFTS
, , .go tg

G.B. FA
21 FIRST STREET,

AGENT

WANTED

Whole or Spare Time

Good Proposition For Hustler

Address

A. M. T.

TIMES OFFICE

Cathblics Ce^ebraW.
The Peace of ConstaEitine was

com.mera.ted an Sunday <by more than
7,000 Catholics in Syracuse. A pU-

lee edict propounded by Pope Pius
X in memory of the peace given by
Emperor Coostanttoe the Great to

[the Roman Caitholic Cluroi. At
each of the Cnnrches, men, woman
and chUdren offered up Bueclal pray-
ers In: gratittide tor the religjoue
liberty aoid freedom from persecutlom
«lxteem! centuries ago.

legislature in 3909 appointing the so , , , . . . .
called Walnwrlghtcommlssiolof four- l e g a l fldviser' l 8 *«™tomed to keep
teen senators and assemblymen to
make a thorough study of the subject
of worklngmen's compensation.: The
commission reported a bill providing
compensation for worbingmeii in jeer-
tain extra hazardous ^

The bill was passed in J8I&
afterward a man named £

Boon

Bursted Cylinder Head Caused Deaths.
Coroner Cusack -has given his de-

cision m the matter of the accident to, s y c A p

Igrtmage was made to three churches Joseph and Frederick Borrow, who

This great temper of men, women I Z ^ % £ T fi^ &?&£Said children njarchlng revereaStly, finds, that a bursted cylinder head was
aiad without coiafiusiom wa« a most responsible. The company Js not held
impressive sight. -'' " " "

This ceHebration was the first of _
its liind in thirteen, years. , It'. for experienced men to determine the
Was held In accordance with a jubl-ireal cause of the explosion. v

at fault for the accident, neither is it
absolved from the blame. It remains

Siatijmitt Base
Heaters

The Fire-pot is cast on one piece and
is extra heavy with straight sides,
which insures afire free from ashes.
It can be easily removed or replaced
through the front doors by loosed
ing two bolts and in no way dis-
turbing any other part of the stove.

Summit Base Burners and Ven-
tilators are fitted with tea-kettle at-
tachment, griddle cover, cast elbow,
elaborate urn, large and deep ash-
pit and also have a heavy bailed
ash-pan. •'

A. M. Druse
& Co. ,

First Street

man on a railroad in BuffafoV was in-
jured and sought compensation $hder
that act The court of appeals, by
unanimous opinion, concurred1 in the
decision written by Judge1 Werner,
holding the act unconstitutional in that
It imposed absolute liability on the em-
ployer whether he had. been guilty off
negligence or not

This attack upon Judge Werner, fol-
lowing as closely as it did the at-
tempt to make him the candidate of
the Progressives, Is attracting a good
deal of attention.

Roosevelt Appointed Werner.
Colonel Roosevelt might be expected

to have a natural personal inclination
to favor the Indorsement of Judge
Werner, since it was ne who, when
governor, appointed the Judge to thfl
coust of appeals.

It Is recalled that at the time Judge
Werner was designated for the court
of appeals by Governor Roosevelt
Btrong influence was brought to beai
upon the governor to have Judge Stil-
ton H. Merwin of Utica named, '

Preferred Warner to Merwin.
Judge Merwin Is one of the distin-

guished judges of the supreme cour|
of the last half <;entary. Wholly frpj
from politics and without political
backing, prominent members of the
bar interested themselves In bis bebalJ
because of their belief, that It would
be a most fitting thing for him to round
out his Judicial career by a few years
on the court of appeals.

his own counsel.
chosen to look after
terests he gave out a formal .interview
In which he said:

"Counsel for Governor Sulzer have
no desire to be interviewed or to try

I the merits of his case in the newspa-
pers and have no desire £o make any
statements ha his behalf and have ad-
vised- the governor to refrain ,.,from
making any statement at the present
time, likewise his wife. We have en-
gaged In his defense, not fcr William

If yc-u wish to <buy ar sell any-
thing; if you have roo>ms for rent, a
hoiise for sale or rent; in fact, If
.there is anything that you wish to
trade In, try The Times' "Miscel-
laneous Want" column. Note low
rates uoder heading.

As these gentlemen now recall It
they received the strongest possible a&
surances that his appointment would
be made. And they are also;able"fc
recall that, without notice to them and
following these assurances, Governoi
Ro^evelt named Judge Werner.

Criticism of Appointments.
Moreover, having himself appointed

Judge Werner because of political
considerations, the criticism in the
Progressive platform as dictated or at
least approved by Colonel Roosevelt
directed against Judge Hiscock be:
cause he was formerly a part of the
Onondag& county Republican organ!
zation and has remained on friendly
terms with it, causes laughter, but fie
applause.

It cannot be, It Is contended by law-
yers of repute, that Colonel Roosevelt
after appointing Judge Werner to the
court of appeals, feels that Judge Wer-

-Ber for all time Is In duty bound to- de
cide legal questions ;as Colonel Roose-
velt thinks they should be decided Inf
sttsad of in accordance with the laws
o*~*-b*» Htfite,

Sulzer, but as a professional and pub-
lic duty for the governor of the state,
and to preserve, so -far as it can now

preserved, the good name and fame
of the state."

Hot Fight Premised.
The policy outlined by Judge Her-

rick when he took charge of the case
has been adhered to strictly, and out-
side of the governor's counsel no one
has been in position to state what the
plans of the counsel are.

Now that the decision to ca]] the
governor has 4>een announced It fore-
shadows the hottest kind of a legal
battle between the opposing counsel, as
It Is clearly evident that the counsel
tor the managers will, object to flny-

The Republican party in the
state of New York is going to re-
gain and reuiin public confidence
by its platform, by its spirit and
by its standard bearers. Already
many of tho.se wbo left us ID HI12
have returned. I believe thalif'
with few exceptions, all of them*
will soon be standing under the.,,
old banner. * *. * How best to
accomplish' the state's redemp-
tion is the supreme question be-
fore, this convention. There Is
no more important first step than
the nomination of strong candi-
dates for Judges to fill the vacan-
cies in the court of appeals,
which Is the primary object of
your assembling. -*• Jacob Gould
Schurman to Republican State
Convention. '•

CHILDREN MUST NOT LIGHT
BONFIRES IN THE CITY.

Alderman Young, caused a resol-
ution to be introduced into Common
Council at Tuesday rwghSt'e seselc-n,
that will prohibit the lighting of

in the governor's testimony that bonfires within the cty M s by per-

stiffest kind of a cross examination.
r 1S years ** ̂ resoiu-
t I o D f u r t h e r Provides.that.no person
under 18 years oM1 ^haH be.left to
igiuard a bonfire In a public place. Al-
•derman Young's resolution is in-
deed in the Interest of safety—to
to prevent a s far as ppssjbJe repeti-
tions of the disastrous results that
nave oibtaiaed' within ttxe last few
imoivths, whereby children, have bfeen
.severely blunned by the earless hand-
ling of banfires.

Adams & Co. of New York were
awarded city bond's of $18,525.57 for
the purpose of aiding in the construc-
tion of the Broadway bridge.

Orders for $375 were drawn for thecough. Prompt u&e will L e e Hospital and City Library.
>read of sickness. S. A.

The Family Cough Medicine.
In every come there should be a

'battle of Dr. King's New Discovery,
ready for immediate use when any
Jmember of the familyk coiatrac'.s a
cold or a
tsfcop the sip-]
Stid,- of Mason Mich., writes: "My
whole familj depends upoo Dr. King's
New Discovery && the best cough and Mrs. Lena E., wife of Edward
cold medicine to the world, Two Kennedy of No. 578 South First Sit.
50c. bottles <5ured me of pmeuimoinia.'*
Tho-usaacla of other families have
<beea equally benefited ajwi depended
itpon.Dr..Kite's.New.Discovery.to cure
their, cooi *
troubles.

Death Clafms Mrs. Edward Kennedy,

Fall Days
Are Here
and they demand Fall Foot-
wean We are prepared as
never before to meet your
demands in this line. Our
complete stock covers every
detail of the shoe problem,.

Our Men's Shoes range
in Iprice from
$2.50 to $6

Women's Shoes from
$1.50 to $5

We have all the very latest
styles as well as the con-
servative lasts. You are cor-
dially invited to call and in-
spect our line.

Sfranahan & Love
lie Onelda Street

i

A Welcome Visitor.
St. John's ' Church, Richfield

Springs, N. Y;
The Pulton TianeS'.

Dear Sir:- The enclosed money
order for -^dollars i& ia, response
to your laite- remtoder, and wilt pa^:
for my subscription to The Fulton
Times uatiil -~.-\ >. The .Times *
a welcome visitor e^ch week,
it jnewa of FitTttotaa; ;tpr a, "
^haf lhed there for•,$;lq»g tii|
feel A peisoaidl Inte'reit in f?o
of the pe on& and plaeo n
fed ê aeh ivoefc Y&ur verv ir

A XI .Grant

Children Cry
fOJl FtETCUER'S

CASTOR I A

their, coaighis, colds, throat and lung

New Fall Styles o

NEW BOOKS Af 47c
Published at $1.00 to $1.50

"Kodaks" and "Brownie Cameras"
PULL STOCK OF EASTMAN SUPPLIES
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Electrilrons Now
in us« in Fulton

iu •

There are 895 satisfied customers do-
ing their irfining without the annoyance of
a hot kitchen or room, saving many weary
steps that help to make ironing day a day
of "pleasure instead of a day of drudgery.

Happy Days for the Home
When you wire your house for Elec-

tricity, you give your mothers and wives
the same comforts that the 895 resident
consumers are now enjoying. If you want
to make your home a bright and modern
'home, install Electric Light. Ask your
neighbor about it or-phone 144.

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

Mies Mary Redmond is the guest!
rfiirs, O.C. Webib.

Mrs. pi^re Whitibeek has beea vi&
.ttoig friends to Syracuse.

Mais.. Peter Buck has teen the
guest of Syracuse friends.

Mr. Ward Southaxdi Is visiting lua
.later, wno La ill alt Napanee.

Mr. Charles Baker of Utical street
& greatly imiwoved in health

Mi'sai Verna De Lore Is spending
her vacation in New York City

Mr. George ~G. Palmer of Worth,
istreet, Is ill with typhoid; fever

Mrs. Sarah Slawso«a and daughter,
Florence, spent Sunday ia Syracuse

M>r. Robert M. Blake» is serious-
ly ill at his' home on South Second.
(Street.

Mrs. Marion Woadttury is visiting.
her Sister, Mrs. J . W. Hadock of
Oswego.

Mrs. George Johnson of Soiitb."
Third street is slightlty improved in
health.

R, L. McOully, and family left
Monday for a motor Irip to Ne'W
York.

Mrs. Clayton Babcock and Mrs.;
Thomas Chapman ^re visitinig at
Pine Woods. v

Mr. Edward A. Sheldon of OawegOi
was the- recent guetR of Mr. Frank

Wooley.
Miss Velma Newfcont is the guest

of her a'tmt, Mrs. Haviland
Oneida street.

M,r. >nd Mrs. San,ford Blair
Malorae, N. Y., have been the
of Fulton* friends. t,

tfr6. I, C. Carey of Montreal is
the guest of Mrs. V. C. Lewis of
Rochester attreet.

Protection and Service
Our insurance companies are the safest protection of any
small investment forreither individual or corporation. The
service through pur real estate agency will directly help all
who employ us. ,

We are handling Farm and City Property.

C. WrSTKEETER
II r-

MRS. ALMY SUES G. J . (EM.ENY/

f j f

Alleges That Defendant Was GiiKlty
Carelessness.

Mrs. Anna Almy has M&rted, am
action ia Supreme court aigain.tf;
George J.- Emeny to recover $10,-
000 damages as the resulft of a fall [
on the balcony in. the rear -of the
Emeny premises at No. ;U4 West
Broadway. - - ;...«.„, |

Mrs. Aliriy alleges to her complaint
thMt while she and her husband were
occupying apartments at these prem-
ises on the third floor, Ithat Bmeoy
placed -over a hole in *the tear bel-
cony, boards which were inadequate
in stremgrth, and that Mrs. Almy
while performing her household duties
on or about October ,30th, 1912 step-
iped omi a "board which broke and pre-

cipitated: her into the opening,
iserevdly luiurinlg her.

Attorney William S. HillicTi repre-
sents' Mrs. Almy, and Piiper, Rice &
Pendergast, Mr. Bmeiny.

» t
n-
•r-
n-

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of FreshWestern Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $40,835,345100
Policj Holders'SWWMS, $22,170353.00

CAN YOtJ EiJlJAL IT?
FREB'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

D. BYRQN MfcCLOSKY
' f e * SINGING .

IN FULTON ON; FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK
AT 204 Si FOURTH ST.

A Large Stock of

LEHIGH VALLEMOAL
Now on Hand

X. P. SMITH. COAt CO.
fx, Pbope 60
I i SildceBsorS to Sorter & Co

FIRE WASTE
Is only oHset by!} ,

FIRE INSURANCE
Wehavsth^best instance

that money can buy

WHITAKER&B0GARDU5,inc
i FULTON, N- V,

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Last of Five Brothers.
C. Newton Dewey was pleasantl

surprised toy about 100 neighbors
and friends a,t his home near Kirk-
ville last Friday. Mr. Dewey
70 years old. on that day, and the
event was remembered by numerous
giita ffom the guests. Mr. Dewey
Is the last of five brothers, all
whom were born sjcid livedtathe vici-
nity of North Mamlini's. and Kirkville
Notwithtitianding his.age.he Is activ
and takes a leading part in the
councils of the Republican party
Among She .guests were Mrs. H. C
Geisler, Mrs. F. M. Cornell and Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Cornell.

We have just received imformation
that the Herrick Seed Company
Rochester, N. Y. want a lady and gen-
tleman, representative in this sec-
tion to sell a.11 kinds, of Roses,
Shrubs,'Trees'awd Seeds. They in-
form u® that without previous
•perlence it 3s possible to make good
wages every week. Amy one out
of employment wrilte them for term
and frnclose this T*otLce.

For Quick and Safe
Auto Transfer Service

. . . Call . . .

CHAS. MORRELL
Stand at Clark House

Touting Trips a Specialty

Phones 15 and 3484

HATS
M A K E O R ' S P O I L

A

GOWN

SEE

YOUNG

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Mr Gerald Cahlll spent the week

and in Syracuse
J Mr and Mrs Amos Youmans spent

Buiday aftW indraw.
Mr F. L. Flaaadere left Monday top

an extended eastern trip.
Mrs H. L. OaMey of Norwich, is

the guest of Mn%, T. J . Redhead.
Water may 'be. admitted iato the

jiydraalic raceway by next Sunday.
W, H. Patterson i-s ia New York

Cilt-v He will return Friday or Sat-
urday

Mi and Mrs. Robert Marsh have
been visiting their relatives im Sy-
ractuse •

The paper makers will hold a danc
im Piofessor Davis*s dancing academy
Thursday night,

- Frank Osborne spent a part of
last week to. Sandiy Creek visiting
bis brother Johla.

Hear Miss Velma Newton at the
First Baptist' .Church next Sunday
'evening, at 7 o'clock.

Rev. 'M. G. Buck atltended the Qn-
.ondaga Preacher's Association meet-
ing at Syracuse Monday,
i ...pro Beebe.of.the.Aimerlcan Woolen

,Co's office force spent Sunday with
his parents at Sandy Creek.

Mr. aod Mrs. D. M. Perrime, who
have been living in Syracuse for a
few weeks, are in the city this week.

. The talented Dan Darleigh, known
all over this and other states, has
taken a position with the Quirk
theatre.

Peter Quirk, 71 years old, fell
'from the roof of a barn, recently
'and i& recovering from the ^injuries
recieved. \

I A daughtter, Donna Looiise, "was
_ TT , , 'bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wirt R. Bar-

Mr, and Mrs. George Huggtos and b e r g ^ SeCond street, on Fri-
family spent SnuidEuy "--^ **- "*"'
Mrs. M. M. Kerr. , Friaay.ana.Satur<ray, Oct. 10.and.ll

will be city registration days. If
•you -want to volte.at the Nov. polls,
foe sure to register.

Captain Albert Fitzgerald of the

of

IIIIIHIHIIIIIIUIHIiiinilllK

The Master Tirrif Piece

Frank Freeman has returned
from, a month's visit with relaltivaS
at Canai^daigua, ...

Miss Lena Gardner has returned, t n ^ D e r [ ^ ^ ^ UL l I l u

from Syracuse, where she has been S a ] v a t i > O i n A r m y h a s returned from a
where he was called by the serious
illrĵ &s of two- sisters.

Mr, and Mrs. Fraak Huitton of
Alexandria Bay have been visiting

H E wonderful balance wheel of
the South BenJwatcyE^r^iaticalfy :

adjusts itself to the1rtixJst severe
climatic changes.
Frozen in solid ice or placed in a piping hot
oven the South Bnnd watch never ceases to keej»
accurate time. '| (

Because a South Bend receives thia and many other severe'
*•' teats at the factory, it gives the most perfect service in use.

South Bend watches make us so many friends that we like
to sell them.

Come in and see our complete line of these fine time pieces. If
For Sale by

Wm. C. Morgan
Jeweler and Optometri&lt

Quirk Building Fulton, IV. Y.

the guest of friends.
Mrs. Jam&s Allen of Syracuse is

her sou, Daiaiel Allen of West Fourth
treet, for a few days.

General Manager J . J . Jordon of _ _
the F. L. H. & P. Company is in ,left Friday for their home.
New York on business. ;" s G c_ W ebb and F. D. Van Wag-

Mr, and Mrs. E. .J. Schens of eTjen, members of the old Xickotine
Scranton, Pa., are the guests Iclub, are pla,nmi'nig an automobile (trip
of friends to this, city. fto Fourth Lake to hu»t deer.

axtd relatives in Fulton. They

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hamper were
Sunday gtuests of Mrs. WiHiapa
Harper of East Second' dtreet. , "

Miss Alice Raymond, the receftjt
guest of Mrs. G. C. Webb has 4|-
tunaad to her home inBallston Spa. '

The Kev. L. A. Davidson, the ney
rerttor of Zion chiurch, occupied the
pulpit Sunday for the first time,:,,;

Mr. McQuade, proprietor of the
Clark House, wae called to Nor-
wich, Monday, by the death of . his
father.

Mr. C. H. Gradner has returned
to Schenectady, after being the
giueat of Dr. E. M. Anderson of
West Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Pratt, recant
guests of Mr. and M rs. Edward
Pooler, have returned to their home
in Buffalo.

Mrs. C T. Lfrnch of Geneva was
the week-end guest of her parenKs
Mr. and Mra. Thomas McCormaicis af
Worth street,

Rev. William L. Sawtelle of Elmi-
ra and former pastor of the Presby-

Married ,by the Rev. G. M. Buck,
at his residence 311 Cayuga stredt,
Mr. Asa Utter and Miss Mabell
Root of TJtica, on Thursday evening
last.

The Kings Daughters of the First
Baptist chiurch will meet with Mrs.
E. E. Hart, Thursday afternoon, Oct.
14. Mrs. Pratt will have charge of
the program.

BaymoB<i Rich, one of the popu-
lar letter carriers in rte business sec
tftwa, .is attending the world's series
of baseball games. He will remain
from duty for 15 days.

Harry Alexander of West Broad-
way is running a netw 1913 Cadillac
5 passenger car. The beauty is ful-
ly equipped with electric starter
and other accessories.

Leonard G. Ward, an employe of
the Graaby Paper Company, caught
hts. right hand in a lever at the mill
Wednesday. Mr. Ward came here
Monday from Lysaaider.

Mrs. B. Wood, left Tuesday morn-
ing for New York City,

terian church, has - been "the guest
of Arthiur Gilbert.

Miss Eva O'Brien, a schoolteacher
in Hinkley, has returned to her du-
ties after 'spending a few days wilth
her parents in Fulton,

Dr. AuguElta Rosembloom of New
York, was the recent euest of his

Soom ̂  Câ gâ rei Mm. Nettie Tyfai* died at her late
seDbtoam of Cayusa. steret B e e c b s £ r e S t

T
l a B t F r i d a y

Wednesday Oct. 1, Mass E d ' t h . . ^ ^ &t t h e a g e o f 4 8 y e a r s .
Kasson formerly assiERant empenuten- T y t a j x a n 4 t w o children survive.T he
dent,at the Women's, and Children's S^I<>1 was held Monday.
Hospital, Syracuse, took. up lier ~?
otatiL M supertotende^ of the Lee

where
she will remain for 10 days. This ii
Miss Woods' first absence from her
hair-dressing 'business to the past
10 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Browa of FW-
ton, Mrs. Franlk Rlgley and Mrs.
Rose Trimble called on Mr. and1

M a Darrow last' Thursday.—Mexico

Memorial Hospital.
Four hundred1 puspils attended the

Stamday School rally at the Firat
Methodist Ohiur-ch, Siuaiday. , The pro-

„ ^eT M G. Buck, pastor of the
Firat Baptist church, and tne Misses
O o d , attended the meeting of
^ N e w Y o r i H l s t o r l c a l Assiciation
of which they are members.

THE QUIRK

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15th
AN EVENING OF LAUGHTER AND MIRTH

The Famous

BEN GREET PLAYERS
Will Appear in

"THE COMEDY
OF ERRORS"

As given 2OO times in Garden Theatre, New York

PRICES 25c to,$l;00
Advance Sale from October J13" at 10 a. m.

gram was developed by the children I - ™ " 1 ™ ' h f / a i ™ , ? C d l ™
and the Superintendent, Mr. W. A.. <*** WJJI c o l d J- s ° c l a i «asioD
Butts addressed the school. 1****. ° ^ e 1 ^ ^Afeet rooms w^

Tomorrow might the local Ne^t of

Untt. . « . « « « th« .ch.ol. 1-^ ^ « ££« ZZZ^i
Frfaay.evenmg,.tbe.Canii> Fire girls ^ t a m e a b e r e h i p c o n t e s t .

held a meeting in the basement ofi • ^ . . ^ T _ ̂  <,
the City Ubrary, under the dtrec- .Former Proprietor B. J. Schem at
tion oj the Miases Anita Hsinter tte Clark Houee, -who has been in
aad Nancy Cook AJhotft 80 girls * h « Canadian, cnrwult with Boliver,
were present. Refreshments were, *ke grand circuit stepper returned
Barred ' t o P11*0111 to-4ay with his horse with

October 9th, Mtas Clara Kerr will a roI1 o f flrat m 0 D e y -
enatertain at a miscellaneous shower
for Miss Nora Miller whose eagege-
ment to Mr. *Lysle Druce has been, - • .
aamomiced. Those iovHted are the * " « • t Mtes K w o n w » tonnwly a»-
Mlases.Mary, Helen and' Amnastatia slstant smpertateodem at the Women
qavanaugh, Mre. Harold Grier,,*"* ChBdren's Hospital, Syracuse.
Miss Marie Stege,; Mrs. Arthur Bal-| 'The Daughters of the American

Bditb Kasson, Syracuse, l a *
Wednesday took the position of su-
perintendent at the Lee Memorial Hcs

.'Mis.s< ftazel
Bwren.

Pare, and Mrs.

evening Misff: Ruth In-
gamells of Fay street entertained
at a linen* ' shower for Miss Ira

Revolution will hold their first
ann'ual meeting after vacati&n,
fewiday afternoon, October 18,
at 'the home of Mrs. Frank
Gbodjon, S09 Buifaio street. The

the year, "Hi&tory of
Blount, who,s*. marriage to Darnel ™ ^ - - ^ f r 'o^"leiV-lSes."
Walsh toot place Monday .afternoon, „ , e o

r , , " „ . .
at the Catholic redU»y at 4 o'clock.. .-Bert.LMk iis suffering-trom a bad-
ML&s Blount was-'dresBed to dark blue' * bruujed and cut foot as the re-
travelog costame" with hat. to match;?* o f ®lUlng>,tl1? T h " * t f ^n
The bridal couple were amended hy[Detwee^ the wheel and body of an
Hazel Blount, a sislter ,of the biMe^tamoWle feat he was trying to
andlBdward Waleb, a b^otner of the *art o n a h l l !- T\% mM^ipe back-
room. The newWedfleft for an i f ? ?0™_hffl Bind Mr. Locke^stu^
extended Krip to( New York and Phil-
adelphia. ;

One way of advertising your busi-
ness is by using job Bftittiiig Ituat
makes the strongest ktadj of appeal
Consult The Tunes' printing delpa It
ment about that nsrt flrtlef.

his foot in /the wheel to stop the car.
J . Lovell Hutchec© of Bulaski,

made a call at The Tlmea office Mon
day afternoon. He visi'ted friends
in the city the same day and left
(for New Yoik Cflty TPuesday Mr

s recently retired from Pulae
jartJuent stoie, the F J
Co, and is one-of the oldest

of. tne village s business men

1 ft It'» si house you want to rent
, tax& to page. 8 and read 'the

Iv&nta column

FOX—CARR.
'This evening at 6.o'clock will.be sol-

emnized the marriage of Miss' Grace
M. Fox "of' Wolcot't, si&ter of Dr. Fox,
of this cfty, and Mr. William D. Carr I
The ceremony will take place I
at the home of Dr. Fox
in Cayuga stree't, with Rev. George,
Hutch&ns of Weedsport and Rev. j
C. B. Grant of Richfielldi Spriags, of-
ficiating, btfth being personal friends
of Mi-&s Fox amd Mr. Carr.

Miss Alice Geer of Middletown,
will be maid of honor and Miss Alta
Thompson, Miss Anita Hunter, Miss
Hajmah Carr, Miss Ruhama DeDton
of Silver Springs will act a& brides-
maids.

Robert Carr of Quebec, Canada,
will be bes-t man and Messrs.Mills
Carr and Willis Morin -will act as
ushers.

Wayine Pox will he ring bearer, a: c
Itwo wee ladies, Hortptese and-Sarah j
'Fox of Wolcott will assist Edward

and George Fox iti holding the rib-
bons.

Mrs. Scott MrcKane of Williamsport
Pa. will preside alt the piano. '

Following the ceremony a recep-
tion will he held after which the
bride and groom leave on an extend-
ed trip. They wi]3 be a't home to
their many frieods after November
15th. ;

Miss Fox iis a youmg woman, of1

charmiQg personality and has won
a host of friends in this city
•where for *the past six years she

has hela the position as teacher
In Ger,ma?L in the high school. Misa
Fox is1-ua ,gradualte of Syracuse Uni-
versity^. sx0 is, a member of th.0-
Alpha- Xi Delta Sorority.

Mr. Caiir is well 'knowa in Fulton.
and has a; wide circle of friends wjio
extend1 'Congratulations. Bt is wittb
interest that many have -watchett
the erection of khe delJghfcfully mod-
ern bungalow in Park street by Mr.,
Carr, a,d where h tuid his bride wilt
imake their home. Mr. Carr is the*
so© of Mrs. W. Carr in Park street
and is in, the employ of the Hunter
Arms Co.

Gantley-McCoon.
Miss Mary McCoon. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. F* C. MeCoon of Utica street,
was j inarried Thursday to Francis
Gantley of Mexico. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Thea.
Prevost of Pulaski at St. John's Cath-
olic church, that village. The coupla
was attended by an uncle of the
bride, P. J. OfBrien, and a sister of the
groom, Miss Lucy Gantley ofe Mexico.
Following the Ceremony a wedding
dinner was served to the bridal party
and a number of friends at the Ran-
dall House. After an extended trip to
New York and Boston, Mr. and Mrs.

, Gantley will live in Mexico. Misa Mc-
Coon is a graduate of Oswego Normal
school. The marriage is a culmina,-
tion of a brief courtship in Mexico,
where Mies McCoon has been teach-
ing school

La France OE.

The X a France models for
Spring and Summer are caus-
ing much favorable comment.

Attention is called to. Style 16H,
a ^ p r ' n 8 k ° o t ° ^ 6^u*M design
that will be mucji worn lot street *
and semi-dress ocjcasions. 4

Our assortment of Oxfords and Pumps 13 most attractive and
complete, in fact, we have » La France model for every pur-
pose, for every occasion We would like tp show them to you

Morton &
Fulton, N.

u
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The
Argyle Case

A Novelissation by J . W,
McConaughy of the Suooess-
ftil New Play by Harriet
Ford, Harvey J . O'Higgiaa
and Detective William J .
B u m s , In Wfcich Robert
HUliard Is Appearing :: ::

Copyright, 1812, by Joumal-Araerl-
can -Examiner.

CHAPTER XV.
The Case \s Cleaned Up.

KAYTON laughed—a short, tin-
pleasant laugh—and stepped
quickly to the anteroom door!
"Mrs. Martin,? he called, T H

i have to trouble you to cbnie In here
again "

In obedience to the summons the
Hromao .slowly entered the office and
[mused when she saw Hurley, Before
they could more than exchange
fiances Kayton said abruptly:

"Mrs Martin, Mr. Hurley has just
said that you murdered Mr. Argyle to
en attempt to obtain money from him."

"What,1" she gasped, and Hurley
winced fortfttbe first time before her
blazing eyes. "You, you!" Then she

y pointed her finger at him' and turned
to Kayton. '

"It's a lie," she said with quiet in-
tensity. "He killed him!" f

"I believe you!" exclaimed Kayton,
•with a grim heartiness and a passing
gleam of'triumph in his gray eyes.

But Mr Hurley was not beaten yet
"Mr Kayton." he said contemptu-

ously, "there's nothing whatever to
eotmect me with the murder, and you

voice rose almost to a gcream--'Kr tell
you he'd have shot me! As soon as he
heard who she was he pulled that gU»,
and I knocked It out of his hand, and
he tried to strangle me I didn't want
to hurt him 1 Just beat him off, try-
ing to defend myself, and the first
thing we knew he was dead on our
hands!"

"I dbn't want to hear your troubles,
Hurley," said Kaytoa Coldly, sitting at
his desk once more. '' "Tell them .to the
district attorney. Go on, boys! Take
these apologies along with youv"

And, stlU straggling, pleading, object
and terrified, he ,\vas dragged out of
the office."

Kayton heaved a long, deep sigh,
shook his bead and turned to Mrs.
Martin, who had drawn back against
the wall while the terrible scene was
enacted.

"Mrs. Martin," he said as gently as
if he had never been inflexible in bis
life, "I suppose yon would like to
take care of Dr. Krelsler?"

Instantly her whole manner and ex-
pression softened wonderfully, and her
eyes filled with teats.

"Ob, yes, yesl" jsbe exclaimed, com-
ing eagerly toward him. "If I only
could I"

Kayton nodded sympathetically. "I'll
send some one with you as soon as 1
can," he said, "and arrange that you'll
only be detained as a witness." He
interrupted himself to send for Miss
Mazuret and went on: "I'll ^ee you In
about a half hour, Mrs, Martin, and I
want to talfe the case over with you.

**Oh, yes, there Is!" Kayton contra-
dicted biro aDd there was a new and
Basty ring ID his voice. "There are
several things. You came to my of-
fice to ask about that 'N. M.' personal

•f and then immediately tipped off Mrs.
Martin."

"Alt ID my professional capacity," de-
clared the lawyer doggedly.

"As a counterfeiter?" inquired Kay-
ton, witb light scorn.

, "As n lawyer."
Kayton leaned toward him an<3 his

eyes snapped.
"It wa& as a lawyer, then, that you

«dvised Krelsler last night to cease the
"practice of bis profession until condi-
tions were safer—for counterfeiting?"

The last vestige of color left the
man's face, and Kayton could see that
ttis forehead was moist

*'I don*t recollect having given any
Bueh advice," he declared. He tried to
maintain the contemptuous note, but
there was a sudden hoarseness that he
could not control.

"I was afraid you. wouldn't" said
r Kftyton grimly, picking up the sheaf of.

typewritten dictograph notes. "That's
^Why I reminded you." He glanced at

Vne of the pages, "It was as a law-
yer. I suppose, that you exclaimed.
*TbIs !s a plantr when you heard that

i 1 had put Miss Mazuret In the house?
1 As a lawyer, you laughed and said, 'So
'lie's using UR to throw the real crim-
inals off their guard?" As a lawyer,
you concealed from me that Mrs. Mar-
tin had a claim on Mr. Argyte. As a
lawyer, you persuaded her to go to Mr
Argyle the night of his.death to use
ber Influence for your own purposes!"
"~Mr. Hurley wipe's his forehead wltb
bis handkerchief and crushed it In his
tmocl.

"5*013 can't bluff me with any frame-
tip story of this sort!" he rasped out In
a hoacse voice.

Kayton gazed at him a moment and
iben dropped the papers on the desk.

"Wejt. Hurley," he said disgustedly,
""yon can go to the devil your own way,
jt{ you haven't sense enough to see
jtnat It's better to make a clean breast
Of It aDd stand for a charge of man-
slaughter you can go to the chair as a
counterfeiting croo k tha t tried to
jblackmall an old man and murdered
}i|m when he rounded on you! You're
Under arrest, and the charge is murder
In the first degree J'' He picked up the
telephone as Hurley made a gesture to
restrain hbn "All right, Leisch," he
paid

"Just a minute, Mr. Kayton!"
t "Tou're Just a minute too late," re-

torted the detective. "Here, boys," he
•went on, as a couple of his men ap-
jpeared at* the door- "Take this fellow
»way with you "

tTbe next Instant the handcuffs were
DO his wrists and the officers were

! searching Jila pockets. But he hardly
noticed them His face bad suddenly
grown Haggard, his eyes dull with de-

k "'Before Ood Kayton!" he began, de-
jjringly I tell you it wns UD accl-

He-d gone info that counter-
s ' a n d all of a sudden be shifted

i ^d'threatened to show me up. 1 took
fijjSf there, to use her influence to try to
f$Qfrare it. and be tried to shoot me!"

^*,^pti knew nil alonp tljat the man
sane"' cut in , Kayton merel-

lessly
'•I**-! knew he wns qnper." stammer-

fed 0ttWey, 'bow easer to admit any-
thfo$ that might bring a gleam of
Mercf to the hjird. cold eyes that gaz-
ed Into fcia "fii>t-b«t"-

^KaytdnV mouth shut grimly. "Bet-
ter gdv^ that rtf fcute for thp jury '

tiiv torfii'ed man'"

ing Sou t-utue ux nere in ab^ut a dajf
hoor—or, ay, an hour—and Til give
you In tructions Take Cortwrlght
With you Yes—I've got an urgent
case here "

"An urgent case?" questioned the

"Yes" be said softly and smiled
"ours!"

THE END. * "* " -

HOW TO MAKE FRUIT
;; COCKTAILS FOR SUMMER \[

< > Almost any f ru i t . may be «>
't [ served as a "cocktail," the same \ |
< ' sirup answering for all. Boll a < '
\ \ cupful of sugar in a little water,
1 ' to the thread and set aside to ; '

M ! cool, but do not st ir , , or It win
4 [ s u g a r ; seed a n d ha lve whi te J J
I • grapes, mis them with orange t i
] J pulp or pineapple grated, sugar
* > and chill, then pour over some <
\ ' of the sirup after half filling J j upon the old fashioned stiffened linen
' » cocktail cups and put two or
I ', three maraschino cherries in
« > each.
\ ! Sherry wine is a fine addition
* > to any fruit cocktail, and apples,
! , grapefruit and oranges may be \ \
* | used. Apples cannot be pre- ' '
. > pared long before using, a s they < ,
\ [ turn dark, but oranges may be J |
i > pared, every particle of the in- * i
* J ner skin removed, leaving only *'
, . the pulp. Break this Into bits, ]
* \ sugar and chill, then add grape£ * |
. > or any other fruits liked-
I; Pineapple is one of the best f
•i • fruits for the purpose, a s i ts fla- *
\ I vor always adds to the delicacy \
•' of taste, and, unlike most fruits, *

the, canned is very nice.

Economy

A penny saved is
a penny earned*—
Benjamin Franklin.

Cheap Book For Baby.
An artistic and economical as well

Us indestructible picture book for a
baby "may be made of Japanese grass
cloth. This material, which may be
obtained from any large wall paper
concern, Is very, inexpensive, comes in
beautiful colors and will undergo the
rougher sort of handling without
tearing. It is a great improvement

SUMMER MISHAPS.

The Next In at ant the Handcuffs Were
on His Wrists.

Ibu think Pve treated you brutally. I
have, but it was the only way I could
save you."

The woman's Up trembled, and her
Aand went to her breast.

"If I could feel anything at all I'd
thank you," she said uncertainly. "But
I'm dead—here!"

Hayton turned quickly to greet Miss
Mazuret

"I thought you'd like to say goodby
to Sirs. Martin," he suggested.

"Oh!" exclaimed the girl, "Shan't I
ever see you again?",

"No!" was the low but emphatic re-
sponse.

The girl held out her hand.
"Goodby." shesaid gently. «
The woman quickly seized the prof-

fered hand and drew her close.
"Goodby," she said brokenly , and

looked Into the girl's eyes. "You're
where I was twenty years ago. You
have Just the same possibilities for
love and self sacrifice. This man loves
you!" Kayton turned a rich, blooming
crimson and groped for something un-
der his desk. As be groped he swore
at it—whatever it waa— under his
breath. "He's waiting to take your
life and make It what be wants it to
be," went on the woman. "Like me,
you'll give everything."

She held the hand tightly, pressed it
to her "lips and gazed into the girTs
face.

"Well, what matter7" she said soft-
ly. Then suddenly releasing her shq
turned abruptly and hastened out.

"Who is she?" gasped toe startle^
girl.

Kayton coughed and continued the
search, now among the papers on his
desk.

"Poor soul!" he exclaimed, and his
voice trembled, but not entirely from

sympathy. "She had a daughter about
your age—and lost her."

"Oh!" Miss Mazuret glanced toward
the. door as If of half a mind to fol-
low. "I lpust do something for her."1

Kayton looked up at her quickly.
"Anything you want to do for Mre.

Martin you can always do through
me," he said gently. There was a dull
knocking in his ears that confused
him until be realized' that it was his
Own heart and that it was making
this commotion because the girl reso-
lutely refused to meet his eyes. $

"Oh, tttativ, thanksl" she murmured
confusedly. There was a silence. Kay-
ton felt that tf he didia't speak he
•would shriek and run out in a moment

"Miss Mazuret," he sa|4» and - he
seemed to have ridiculously .little con-,
trpl of his voice, "the man who killed
Mr. Argjsle has confessed. you're
cleared." (Pause.) "And Bruce is
cleared." (Longer pause.) "And now
—yon; can go home—and forget aH
aboutthis."

Then there was a very long pause,
and Kayton bad to hold himself hard
and keep telling himself that he never
had any s9fh .idea, anyway. At last
the girl raised ber ey.es.

•'No, I caa't," she said simply.
"Mary!"
His feet got tangled In his chair and

before he could extricate tnem the tele-
phone jangled. He seized It viciously.

"Well, wbat Is itr-'be snapped. "Oh.
Chicago be hanged! Joe. J]m not_go-

boolis for children, which were BO
hopelessly ugly,. &

Choose a soft green or dull bine
grass cloth and cut it into pieces dou-
ble the size of the page you Intend to
make. The material is a yard wide,
and a yard will make a six or even an
eight page book if the pages are not
large. Larger leaves, however, make
a more attractive book. Fold each
piece over and 'paste the two inside
surfaces together, bringing the fold
at the outer edge of the page and the
cut edge at the binding side. If pre-
ferred the pages may be Bimply fold-
ed and not pasted, similarly to the old
linen books, but pasting them together
makes the book a little firmer.

When the pages are cut, pasted and
evenly trimmed the pictures should be
pasted In. Choose beautiful pictures,
in soft colors blending with the back-
ground. Even a little child's" eye can
be trained to appreciate good pictures
rather than the gaudy, high colored
ones so often given them. Do not
paste pictures in zigzag or many on a
page. Indeed, one picture on each
page well proportioned to the size of
the leaf is best Such a book given
to a baby last Christmas was made
up of a series of child pictures which
had been cut from a magazina The
head and tail pieces were pasted in
an attractive design on the cover, and
the entire book was charming.

When the pages are finished bind
them together at the left edge with
raffia of a harmonizing shade drawn
through three boles and tied in a bow.

How to Relieve Stings and Sprains
Which Come With Outing Days.

Insect stings are among the most
uncomfortable of the minor mishaps,
which befall the seeker for summer
pleasure. Even mosquito bites some-
time prove really bothersome. If they
are treated with applications of am-
monia before they are scratched much
of the unpleasant sting and burning
will leave them. If they have been
scratched so that the skin Is broken
the ammonia will burn perhaps more
severely than the bite does. Salt and
water is another good remedy for mos-
quito bites.

Stings and bites of other insects are
even more uncomfortable to bear than
those of mosquitoes, but those of the
Insects in temperate climes are seldom
dangerous, and unless they are in the
•throat or mouth they do not need the
attention of a physician. If, however,
a bee has concealed himself In a peach
or other fruit and with a bite of the
fruit reaches the throat, there to stop
and apply his sting, it Is well to call a
physician. Such a sting sometimes
produces painful and troublesome
swelling. Gargle with water and.salt
or boracic acid until the physician
comes.

The treatment of bee and wasp
stings is similar. The bee leaves bis
sting in the skin; the wasp takes It There are several varieties of irons.
with him. So the first thing to do to T n e o l d fashioned flatirons with han-
counteract a bee sting is to press out I d l e s attached are the best to hold the
the sting with a watchkey, If this Is | h e a t > D u t a r e rather unwieldy, as they

How to Select Washboards.
The washboard should, be selected

with an eye to its angles. If it be too
much corrugated it will be found that
the clothes will soon wear out A
wooden washboard is less harmtel to
the clothes than any other kind, but Is
unpleasant to use. The metal or glass
eovered boards are really the best for
constant usage and will do the mate-
rials little injury if they are not rubbed
too hard.

A wringer will save the clothes much
wear and tear, but unfortunately most
of the stationary tubs are so arranged
as to make the adjustment of a wring-
er impossible.

possible. Salt, soda, ammonia or any
other alkali should be sopped on the
stung surface frequently until the
stinging sensation has stopped. The
old method of applying^wet earth to a

m a s t b e u s e d cloths to prevent
burning the bands. The patent Irons
which, have the detachable wooden
handles are easier on the hands, but do
aot retain the heat as well. There are

bee sting surely does bring relief to | Dther irons especially used for fluting
the sufferer, and if nothing else Is at an<1 frilling; but these are unnecessary

i th d i a h h l d W bl lhand mud should be applied. But
considering the uses to which soda or
borax can be put on a summer's day

l i l f i

y
in the ordinary household. Wai balls
should be kept on hand to grease the
Irons.

a little of It might be carried on ev-
ery tramping or touring trip. It Is
useful to dissolve in water and apply ',',
to sunburned sfiln, to use for stings,
to use as an antiseptic wash for
bruises and cuts, and, moreover, It
helps soothe the skin irritated by pol-
eon Ivy.

How to Go to Sleep.
A man should make bis toilet as care-

fully for going to bed as for the busi-
ness of the day.

Certain physical things are conducive
to sleep, such as plenty of sweet out-
door air, the absence of noises, of
lights and of bad odors and. above all,
a feeling of tiredness.

There are also certain mental and |
spiritual preparations. j

To be Intensely interested in any-
thing is fatal'to sleep; so also are the
memory of a rankling failure, plan
making, problem solving, apprehension,
shame and remorse.

Ine soul must take off ita interested-
ness as the body must remove its vest-
ments.

Passions of any kind, craving and all
heats are agamst sleep.

Oije'is very <fortunate who has a hab-
it-of .prayer; for there is nothing eau
still the sou] like purging the con-
science before God, and cares, pricking
annoyances, dreads and all mental ten.

HOW TO USE A

KITCHEN CALENDAR. <h

I can't keep house without < >
! \ It," said a careful housekeeper \ \

when a friend noticed the large « •
calendar, like those used in busi- '< \
n e s s offices, which hung on her < •
kitchen wall, i t was a white ! ',
calendar, with black figures an ;
inch and a half large, which her ! '.
husband brought from his office. ' '
On the squares of the dates she • •
marked each day the lee deliv- \ '
ery, whether a ten or fifteen ' >
cent piece, the number of bottles \ 't
of milk and dates for guests or < >
special dinners In which the \ \
kitchen was interested.' Certain «
evenings that she wished the \ \
girl to stay in, etc., were also <
marked on the calendar, which \ \
thus served as an accurate re- <
minder to both mistress and [ ',
-maid. . ' >

. How to Use Fr.uit Baskets,
These receptacles may be painted

ind filled with morning gloi1es>or any
trailing vine and wbeu placed in the
pard will last through the season and

ban be rejnedled in no way naore ! be very ornamental. Tate three fruit
actorily than by letting the con1* " • - n -••- • --•• -satisfactorily than by letting the con-

sciousness of God wash the soul.
A sense of friendliness and, peace to-

ward the infinite Is the surest medicine

Can Bilious Attacks Be Prevented?
Persons who are i&u/bject to bilious

attacks will be Interested im the
expariemce of ,Mrs. Louise Sbunke,
iPrankforit, N. Yt "Aiboiut five years
ago I snuffered a grea£ deal firoin in.
jdlgestion and foiliouBBiesis'/? she says."
"I began ftakiiKgr Chaanberdaln'e Tab-
Jets and they relieved me at
Since taking two bottles

baskets and plant yellow tuyrtle
iround the edges and fill the centers
pith portulaca. They will make a
pretty back yard ornament. Cheese
boxes, painted green and filled with
fiances, nasturtiums, portulaca or
white alyssum. are neat to place on
3ide porches. Tiny hanging baskets
.nay be made of stra wberry boxes,
painted, and flllfd with the small va-
riety of Japanese ferns.

g o_ihg
ha\e had no return of tha trouble "
Chamberlain's Tablets only coat 25
•cents per bottle Why not give them
A trial, get well and tttay well.

How to Remove Perspiration Stain*
Lay the e+tiiu over blotting ^pa'per

and sponge frith PQU il parts of alcohol
and etfcer ml ed Rub dry, tben touch
lightly wltb household ammonia [f it
leaves a blur rub well with powdered
French chalk on the wrog£ sldft

THE QUIRK-TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 14
The Great English Divorce Flay

With MISS NATALIE WARFIELD. The most remarkable play of the century.
There have been many divorce courtscenes, but the one in "A Butterfly on the
Wheel,' takes rank as the most interesting of any ever attempted.

PRICES—25c, 5 0 c , 7 5 c and $ 1 . Sea ts on Sale Saturday

WERE ISSUED
From Oswego Times, Oct. 4:

The receipts from liquor tax certifi-
cates in Oswego county the present
year total over $80,000, or $80,365 to
be exact. This Is subject to slight
change, owing to possible rebates on
licenses surrendered. This revenue Is
derived from 206 licensed places, in-
cluding saloons, hotels, stores and
Irug stores. The major part of
:otirse is paid by the saloons and ho-
tels, the totals from this source being
about $68,875, or $525 each from 131
licensed dealers, about 100 of whom
are in Oswego. No licenses were sur-
rendered this year, so that the num-
ber remains the same. It cannot be
increased and If a place is abandoned
it must not be used for saloon pur-
poses again. Of the other licenses
granted, $4,800 was realized from 16
licenses at $300 for stores without
bars, in the cities, and from hotels
and saloons in the larger towns;
$6,000 from forty licensed places at
$150 in the smaller towns; $225 from
two store licenses at $112.50 In the
larger villages; $375 from five store
licenses in the "towns and villages,
and $90 from twelve drug stores In
Oswego City and Fulton. The names
of the licensed dealers follow:

Saloons and Hotels.
$525 Licenses, Oswego City—A. L.

Adams, Robert ponnelly, Lee Chodub-
ski, Herbert W. Green, Thomas H.
Gaffney, Lawrence A. Sleet, Frederick
J. Shepard, F. M. Madigan, John Col-
lins, John McBride, Edward Woods,
Thomas Gallagher, Henry Corbett,
The Pontiac, John B. Athens, Miles
Kehoe & Son, William Handley,
Henry Nettles, C. M. Jones, J . R.
Fitzgerald, F. C. Mlllott, M. C. Ham-
mond, Sophia Rozelle, John Okoniew-
ski, Jeremiah Hourlgan, T. P. McCar-
thy, Jeremiah, Mahaney, Vincenzo
Quattrine, R. P. Waful, James Far-
rell, W. H, Carey, Thomas Canty, O.
W. VanScoyk, Ed. Mullen, Mrs. Tilly
Lass, Mrs. Ella France, Timothy
Donovan, William T. Scott, Louis W.
Miller, Walter A. Gannon, Antonio
Guzzo, J . F. Woods, John Cavanaugh,
Julia Kuras, James Gordon, John Caton
(2 license-.), 110 W. Oneida and 133

E. Seneca; R. Kelly, A. T. . McNa-
mara, Thomas Johnson, Frank Moze-
noki, J . T. Ormond, J . J . Flanagan (2
licenses), East Second and Cayuga and
37 Murray streets; Charles Murphy,
Clancy & Muldoon, Richard McLaugh-
lin, George D. Miiiahan, Edward Dris-
coll, David McAuliffe, John B. Blson-
ette, Mrs. Anna Scully, William Nacey,
J . P. FIngerhut, Antonio Corso, Wil-
liam and Arthur Hough, Daniel Finne-
gan, D. C. Hennessey, R. W. Jones,
Joseph, Grigway, Gateano Dalia, John
and James Burns, Sylvester Burke, P.
Nelson, J . T. Griffin, Ff J . Smith, Ed-
ward Maloney, Lucy Musico, James
Green, O'Connell & Meehan, James
F. Slattery, John Ready, Carl Daus, T.
E. Kinney, Cornelius Cunningham,
The Danio, Frederick Farrell, W. D.
Whalen, James Barry, W. J . Culkin, J .
F. Ormond, F. W. O'Brien, D. J . Hen-
nessey, M. L. Shay, William Taylor,
Herman Gunther, William Feftske,
William McDonald, Luke Healy,
Stephen Maday, Frank Gokey, E. J .
Hinman, Edward Hopkins.

Fulton City—W. J . Boomer, Peter
Gass, Daniel Walsh, J . C. Patrick, Pe-
ter Massaro, J . R. Fitzgerald, P. J .
O'Brien, J . Okoniewski, M. E. Rey-
nolds, Alexander McAllister, J . R.*De-
laney, Edward Gels, Albert Pomeroy,
C. A. Wood, George Lenihan, James
Decker, J . H. Ward, L. J . McQuade,
Timothy Keeliher, Richard E. Burdick,
Simon Lavelle, Charles F. Jones, J . F.
Collins, James Green, B. J . O'Grady,
Paul P. Kowalski, Frank Zaia, James
M. Caffrey.

$300 Keenses—Oswego City (stores<)
—John K. Lynch & Son, M. Salzman
& Co,, T. E. O'Keefe, George T. GlynnV
Timothy Carey, F. W. O'Brlefl, But-
ler's Pharmacy Inc., Thomas Crowley,
Fulton—Charles Gfelsler.

In the County.
?300 licenses (saloons and hotels)—

Mexico—John Beck, Carl J . Simons,
Ward B. See.

Schroeppel—P. F. Creamer, L. B.
Waterman,. W. A. Merriam, Edward
Hisert. S

$150 Licenses, Saloons and Hotels—
G. L. Pierce, George Gosling, Frank
Button, W. W. Bowman, C. A. Wil-
liams, Hastings; C. E. Falvey, Red-
field; Eugene Plummer, Altraar:
Frank Gokey, Beach Oswego; Charles
Burghart, Mexico; L. W. Carroll, Par-
iah; F. E. Heffernan, Central Square;
F. F. Wiley, Caughdenoy; E; A. Fish,
Constantla; Richard Pallas, Ambo>
Center H J Beebe MJchael O'Con-
nor, Cleveland, iTrank Oilando, Con-
stantia, A A Yerton, A B Ball, Fort
Brewert^n, Roscoe Bartholomew, Par-
ish, Charles Mos&er, Texas, t. H,

•» t

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S • T O R I A

Edick, Williamstown; Daniel Dubois
Minetto; James H. Dubois, Seneca
Hill; R. H. Wayland, Williamstown;
Gustave Osterman, Caughdenoy S F
Gokey, Fruit Valley; J . Franklin
Decker, Volney Center; J . L. Barnett,
Constantla; P. J . Mulholland, Cleve-
land; John Letts, West Amboy; Am-
brose Gregg, Pennellville; Frank L
Tourot, Hastings; M. L. Lawton Vol-
ney; Flora E. Warn, Altmar; Clarence
E. Bishop, Thomas D. Niles, Parish;
Bertram Shay, Minetto; George F
Lawton, Cleveland.

$112.60 Btores—N. D. Hart, Mexico;
John C. Taylor, Mexico. $75 licenses
—D. A. Fradenburgh, Altmar; C. A.
Bates, Central Square: H. L. Green-
ley, Albion; William Taylor, Altmar;
C. F. Talcott, Parish.

City Drug Stores.
$7.50 drug stores—Thomas F. Hen-

nessey, T. Tracy Stone, E. L. Hess E
M. Leighton, W. J . Bulger, A. D. Mc-
Intyre, Butler Pharmacy, Inc., Mulford
R. Burt, F. W. 'Stewart. Fulton—D.
M. Sullivan, M. B. Hargrave, Roberts
& Woods.

$1,000,000 MARRIAGE PLOT.

Alleged Scheme Discovered to Despoil
Three Indians of Lands.

Judge E. J . Van Court of Oklahoma
waa In Carlisle, Pa., recently taking
the depositions of two yonng Indians
at the Carlisle school In a suit Involv-
ing an. alleged marriage conspiracy to
get possession of the $1,000,000 estate
of the Derrisawa, an Indian family.
It is alleged that Beeley Derrlsaw, then
eighteen years old, was lured from hl3
home in Oklahoma a year ago by a
companion, conducted to McAlester and
Induced to marry one Sallie Cindle,
aged thirty years. He married with-
out the permission of R. B. Hutchln-
son, his guardian. Under the Oklaho-
ma law a marriage without such per-
mission can be annulled. The purpose
of the present suit is to annul the Der-
risaw marriage.

Beeley Derrisaw, his brother Oscar,
eleven, and his sister Mattie are joint
heirs to^the $1,000,000 estate. It ifl
alleged that the schemers also had
picked out mates for Osear and Mattie.
The guardian sent the girl to an Ari-
zona Indian school and Oscar and Bee-
ley to Carlisle.

The conspirators are said to be le<|
by an Oklahoma banker.

TO REFIT CONSTELLATION.

Appropriation Asked In Congress For
Navy's Oldest Ship.

The old frigate Constellation, bntlt
in, Baltimore in 1797, when President
Washington laid the foundatjons of t i e
Arrartuan navy, and nnder Captain
Thomas Trqxtun, the victor of decisive
flghts with the French frigates La In-
surgente In 1799, and La . Vengeance
in 1800, which established the United
States as a maritime power, has come
Into the records of congress again as
a living part of the nation's naval es-
tablishment

An appropriation of $50,000 was ask-
ed by Representative Linthlcum of
Maryland for the "repair and fitting
out" of the historic ship, the oldest
In the navy. The Constellation is at
Newport. The resolution would pro-
vide for her transfer to Baltimore for
public exhibition.

Poftglar Songs.
Tuere would be more popular songs

if some peopje wouldn't try to sing
tueoi.— Chicago News.

$100 Reward, $108
The .readers of this palper •will be-

pleased to' leam that there is at
lea^tone dreaded disease that science
b a s b e e n able to cure in all its
stages, ' and that disease is Catarrh.
Hall's Cataurn Cure i s the only
positive cure novr known to the medi-
cal fraternity. Catarrh .being a con-
stitutional dlsdase, requires a con-
©ti<tutioGiai treatment. Hail's Catarrh
Oure is take,n intefnaUr, acting di-
xeotly upon the 'blood and mucoos
surfaces of t i e system, thereby des-
troying the foundation. - of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
iby buiMing up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing its work.
The proprietors have so nmch SMth
in its curative powers that they ot-
Ker One kwndred Dollaret for any case
that it fails to cure. Send .foe list
of testimonials

Address' P J CHENEY & C o ,
Toledo, Ohio

Sold 1)7 all Droggiats, T5c
Taks Dr. Hall's Family Pills for

constipation.
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Notice!
Wetwajnt everyT

motorist in town
to use the famous •

United States Tires
We consider it

' good business to
recommend them.
They cost no more
thanyouareaskedto
pay for other kinds. ;

F. D. VanWagenen
Inc.

BUSIJiTESS CARDS.

J . P. BROWN

Practical
Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jeweler/—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal. '

7 S. First St. •Fulton, N. Y.

800
me

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

Fire Insurance
Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

A. T. JENNINGS.

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

9 S. First St. -Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases cf trie

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. r
HOURS:

218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

rytAN A^pUT TOWN.

(OsWego Times)
ft haB been said that Oawego county

" ' more men for the Civil war
1861 to 1865 than any other

fcpunty In the United? States. The
yartous regiments organized in Oa-
wego4 county were in the roost impor-
tant engagements and their ranks
were dfoforiBhed by the tontines of
war. In the face of this well known
tact, the county of Oswego fyafl not
erected a poldiers' and sailors' monu-
ment to teBtify, in a small degree* to
the valor101 her noble soiia., Mbve-
jtaents to this end have beenstarted
at various times but they were ijbt of
an enduring kind. We believe there
is a nucleus of a fund for this purpose,
but notWng has been-done£$pr some
years to increase the ajhtftirit and
bring the matter to an aGCpmplish-
ment.

Matters are looking brighter for the
erection of the long deferred monu-
ment,.than in many years. There was
organized last December a, branch of
the Sons of Veterans in this city. They
ate 'the sons of the men who
fought' for the preservation of the
Unipiii and they propose to do their
part in having a fitting memorial td
tell the generations to come'the part
taken by the soldiers of. Oswego
county. The branch has : between
fifty and one hundred members at
present, composed of business men
and mechanics. They are:'Vjde7awake
and progressive and are determined in
their, efforts to make the project a
success. There are between 700 and
*"") young men of this, city eligible to

smbership in the order, and it is
proposed, to make a- thorough canvass
and have all join the Sons of Veterans'
camp.

Indicating that they are in earnest,
it may be said that they are to start
a campaign to bring the matter to the
attention of the Board of Supervisors
and other-*county officials, and thereby
create a sentiment in favor of the
movement. One of the members of
the order says that the records show
that 12,500 men went to the front from
Oawego county from 1861 to 1865,
which was 1,842 soldiers in. excess of
the.quota required. The County of Os-
wego received $552,700 from the State
of New York. There is no good rea-
son why the county should not do its
share in doing justice to its sons that
died on the battlefield, and it is ex-

I pected the movement will have the
I hearty ..co-operation of all. Members

of the order say that Onondaga county
erected a soldiers' monument costing
•$80,000, the county paying a large por-
tion of it at various times before it
was completed.

To show the progressive spirit of
the members of the order it may be
mentioned that after its organization
they brought-to a success the parade
and exercises of the school children on
last Decoration Day. It was pro-
nounced, on all hands, one of the best
parades ever held in Oswego. They
propose to improve on it next year
and still further make the day a
memorial. It is said the plants fur-
nished by the children were cared for
during the summer by members of the
order and mos,t of the soldiers' graves
were decorated up to the present
time.

If the plans of the members carry,
it will not be many years before a fit-
ting monument will be erected to vet-
erans of Oswego county, and a more
worthy accomplishment could hardly
be wished for by the Sons of Veterans

I0M0RI0W "FIRE ,
PREVENTION DAY"

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

' EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker.

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. Tramblay

South Second Street, Fulton, N. Y

EARL S. BROWN
Undertaker

59 S. First Street Fulton, N. V.
Night Calls from Residence

/• 170 S. Third St..
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

CASTOR IA
?rr ivfants *&? CMldren,

The f M im Havt Always Bought
Bears -»«

Signattu j f

LAST DOWN THIP OCTOBER 21

HUDSON RIVERBYDAYUGHT
GREAT BTtCL STEAMERS

iswiuttw «* "mm raw
So-Bound Week daya only

8top-Qver Privileges OrcheBtrnl Music
Dining Rooms Main Defik service Table d'

Hote and ala Carte Private DrawIngRooms
Ticket Offices at Albany, S25 Broadway

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
W. S lElMCNOPRr, QENCRAt A6CNT

A Gentle and Effective Laxative
A mild, genUe and effective laxa-

tive is what people demand waen suf
fering from constipation Thousands
-swear by Dr iCing^s New L fe Pills
Etwgli- T âllmian, oi Sa& Antotnda, Tex
-wjiitea. "Ihey are, beyond question
thp best pills ijny 'wife and I nave
ever taken * They never cause pain
Price 25c at -dirugtists, or by mail
H. E. Bucklen & Co. Philadelphia
«r St Uut^ ^ ,

H

and the citizens
county in general.

of this city and

To Farmers.
To assist farmers who require lime

to improve soil conditions on their
farms, the NewlYork Central Railroad
and West Shore Railroad, on or about
September 1st, 1913, made a reduction
of approximately 30 per cent in freight
rates on pulverized unburned' lime-
stone.

Farmers in New York State have
often been unable to make the appli-
cations of ground limestone which
their soil needs because of the high
cost of th:s product. A comparison
with the cost of limestone to the farm-
ers in other States shows that the
high cost in New York has been
caused more by the high selling price
than bj excessive freight rates.

Therefoie to encourage the sale of
giound limestone at price which will
enable individual fprmers (or several
farmers at ithe same destination) to
purchase it in carload lots, and make-
the appl cations to the soil recom-
mended by the Agricultural Colleges
and Experiment Stations, reduced
freight rates have been made to apply
on shipments which are sold for less
than $1 50 per ton in carload lots, with
a minimum of 20 tons per car. When
sold in excess* of $1.50 per ton
freight rate will be higher.

th<

This arrangement will tend to pre-
vent any advance in the selling price
of the limestone which would offset
this reduction in freight rates

Freight rates may be obtamed from
the local New York Central Railroad
or West Shore Railroad freight agents.

In sections where ground limestone
is extensively used, it is shipped in
bulk in carload lots and stored on the
farm until a convenient time for using
it occurs It does not lose its value
from exposure to the weather

The New York Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at Geneva advocates, in
using this material, that applications
should be made at the rate of one to
two tons per acre The first applica-
tion should not be leas than two tons
per acre The product should analyze
as nearly as possible 100 per cent total
carbonates, and be sufficiently fine to
pala through a sieve ha\ ing ten
meshes to the square inch When the/
material is coarser, heavier applica-
tions should be made - ,.

It is well known that the produc-
tiveness of a large part of the soils
of the State is limited because of the
need of lime and recent experiments
show that the most desirable way of

A day has been set for the promo*,
tfn of safety tCrom, fire ActiAg

Governor Glynm has directed t&e
State Fire Marshall to (plan its ob&er*
vince on Ootober 9th. , Ail citizens,
public officers and public boards are
raiged to jota lathe good work.

•The day will receive prope'f at-
eniticttL in Oswego. Chief Blackburn

aid Fire Marshall Mqriseey have
prepared a Hat of points to be Ob-
served. They are asrfollows:

Have furnaces, sto^ves and stesnl
heaters cleaned. Smoke pipes anid
fjiues examined. J3htauneys cleaned
and loose bricks- relaid wUh cement
mortar.

Glean up papers, iboxes nad otter
accumulations and have them -c&xt-
edi away from the" 'business places.

Inspector Will Furirl
His bindings.

Sheriff StranahW naa oome in
for a lot of praise by E. "R. Tass,
a special JnveMigator of tlie Prison
Association The Osmego County
Jail has been inspected according
to the Oswego Times, attd in a
short time the inspector'^ report
will b d bli &li O

e t e inp p
will be made (public. ,&lie, Oswgeo
paper states-: '

•Mr. Tasa ; was iDo.th4o.gf. If not
thorough to bis investigation. , He
Is a man espedaHy • trained1 fpr the
'work and he' carried away with him
a complete amti detailed plan of the
jail, maikiinig personal measure-
ments of the corridors, cell® and
lighting space.. He also Inspected
the record^ aiad the system of
discipline, -observed) ©very condition
under whichi the prisotaers lived
and worked and fitaally made a per-
sobal test of the food served to the
prisoners.

Ait the close of the inspection Mr
Tass seemed very well pleased at
conditions as he found them in the
O iOs Jail and that he

collar|good> Thiaia the 'first time the
local Jail has ever been Inspected by
an agent of this association; and the
report in full will be awaited with
interest, as heretofore its agents
have been ^confining their efforts to
the city of New York and the imme-
diate vicinity.

Do mot run stove pipes through considered them to be exceptionally
wooden partitions uindess a collar1 - - - - -
with perforations is-, used.

Before setting a range on the floor
be enre thalt every precaution is
ta/ken to secure a safe foundations

Do not rum joiiitg or timber tato a
chiamoey .breast.

In burning- 'brush' or rubbish have
a tub 6f water'and pails -close by,-or
garden hose with water burned on iflp
to the nozzle. (This is aa excellent
precautions as children are often apt
to get too close to a .bonfire )

Do mot dump ashes in. wooden re-
ceptacles or • other frame sheds.or
'buildings.

Do not use liquid polishes on a hJffit
•stove. , ' "•

Do no* throw kerosene or other oils
on kindling to quicken the fire.

Dc not store away in a dark conger
or under a stairway a mop or rags j
that hav.e been used on an oiled; ,©r
waxed floor.

Do not usf gasoline, napttta or beaa-
zine near an open light, or clean kid
gloves with any of these oils near a
stove or lamp.

Do not p*|t oils in a wash boiler or i VanB'uren for $J 0,000. The deed was

Pheasant Season Opened Last Week-
The season for killing pheasants

opened last Thursday. Only mal
birds can be killed axid no person
shall take more than three in the
season, which, embraces only Thurs-
.days in the month of October. This
gives five legal hunting days this
year.

County Real Estate Sales

John M. Foster has sold a", t
in Oneida streci:, Fulton, to Lawre

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you nave the

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'IX gSveYOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castorla.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company,

basin filled with clothes and place j '
aa a stove tto:boil.

Do not iiae.liquid bug poison near
an open light.

Do not pick up a wire that is dang-
ling in the streelt or across the walk.
Notify electric light, telephoneand
telegraph companies and the: fire
department.

Do mot look for a gas1 leak with
a match. Send for a gas fitter.

Do not cover electric light bulbs
with ittssue paper.

Wheo you visit a theatre or place
of amusement, look for ex"it signs,
and decide for yourself the way you
would go out.

If stopping at a hotel over nlghlt,
•ftod out the position of the fire es-
capes and exits and decide which di-
rection you should take to reach
them in a hurry.

Do not throw a cigarette or cigar
stump in a sawdn;;f; filled cuspidor,
(DOT lay down on a table or window
siSl, or near inflammable materials.

AND
Give the fire appratois the rig**t

of way, and bear in. mind', that fami-

Wednesday.
Thomas Hunter of Pulton, has sold

property io Utica street, to Warren
A. Caswell.

C. W. Hastings has sold property in
'Fr.lton to Elmer Barnard for $1,900.

H. Putnam Allen has sold property
in Otreida -street, Fulton, to Howard
Morin. Terms private.

An assignment of a land contract to
property in Amboy has been made by
Richard Pallas to the Haberle Spring
Brewing Company of Syracuse.

LEGAL NOTICES.
The Davis Cup. i

The Davis cup, emblematic of the j
world's team championship In lawn i"
tennis, whicb returns to this country fauP™me Court, Oawego- County.

POLITICAL NOTES.

County chairman of };he Demo-
cratic party, W. J. Hartnett, has
filed Ms expense aocoudit with the
Commissioners of Election as follows;

Mr. HarJtnett spent $177 as follows:
George Bgan, Ira.Ford, William Dwyer
$10.each; George.D..Adams;.$5; C. Til
dec, $5; F. Fairbanks, $10; F. Jen-
Qings, $15; D. M. Calkins, ?10; F.
Hamilton, $10; George Smith, $15; D.
J . Hennessey, ?15; J. H..Johnson, $10
Daniel BrenTsan, $40; auto hire, $12.

Mr. Harttnett has presented John
R. Pidgeon with a diamond stick-

liar sign at railroad cossings, "Stop, [pin as a token of his
look and listen," before crossing
the street.

A World's Masterpiece,

Desjpzte the combined efforts of all! been reprinted to meet the wide

Underground Waters for Farm Use.
"Underground Waters for Farm

Use," a popular report of the United
States Geological Survey, has again

after an absence of ten years, was
first put in play in 1900. The trophy—
a massive silver bowl—was the gift
of Dwight F. Davis, who donated' it
with the Idea of stimulating interna-
tional competition in the court game:
The success of the plan was assured
from the beginning. During the thir-
teen years which have elapsed since
the, gift, the cap has been in play
twelve seasons. The United States
and England and Australia have all in
turn won and lost the prize, which has
proved to be the most widely and fre-
quently played for international trophy
on record.

During 1900 and 1002 the United
States team successfully defended the
cup against *he attack of the British
Isle players. In 1903 the Doherty
brothers carried It away to England.

the producers of. the world George! mand from all farming and suburban
irjis! sections of the country. A copy can
still, now be obtained free, on application
the to the Director, United States

Kleine's production of the
photoJdrama, "Quo Vadis"Q is

reune maslteirpiece of
world in motion photography
the si ,

and I Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.the standard of comparison not only I This Water Supply Paper (No. 255)
for Ito-day. btut probably for many' explains in simple language the habits
years to come. If it is ever ap-! of flow of underground waters through
proached in magnitude and beauty,1 different kinds of rocks and soils, and
it will 'be through the efforts of-ca l l s attention to the dangerous char-

George Kliene himself, who pract .i acter of many wells whose waters are
oally controls Ithe riglts for Amer-! ™PP°sed to be pure. and. wholesome,
ica of the output of the biggest pro-iW a t e r tTOm limestone rock especially,
S c e t i of E J O P € , who? up to date | it fa-stated, is apt to contain germs of

legitimateg
c:)tles of America.

decided to

We l a rSe s t!tl ie dissolution of the lime.
Kleine nasi M e t h o a s ot protection from
the smaller c

., ,., j Yr: ^ i e m e ?,as! Methods of protection from sub-
now decided to giv« the smaller) B o r t d r a l n a g e l n tanning districts
cities od the United States and Can-l^^ M*ni<,a*A in the w o r t well-drill-are discussedada an opportunity to see this mar- I j^g. m e t l l 0 u 8 a n a co8t, types of curbs
vellous production and uxwier great ^ ^ w e l l c a s m g s Wjth which wells
pressure, has even consented to allow sh0U]d be fitted, etc. The report em-
it to be presented in the first class; braces only about 50 pages, but is well
picture houses of that territory,; illustrated with photographs and
produced in the same arfiistlc man-; diagrams.
aner that he presented it in , „ —
the big theatres of the larger cities. There is a quaint character in
It will undoubtedly prove a revel- «s6Ven Hours in New York" inSeven Hours
ation to this latter territory where! ttie p e r s o m of "Nifty/'a taxicab driver
its reputation has unquestionably pre- Nifty was a haok driver in New York
ceded it h iceded it. ,. ,

"Quo Vadis'" will be at the Quirk!
Theatre Wednesday and: Thursday,
Oct. 8 and 9,; Matiaae Thursday.

Paint Now

many years before the equine was
by the gasoline ta'sik. His

are always recieved
haswith .roars of laughfcer. Nifty

immch to do with the jplot of Mat-
thew Ott's clever play. You will
•surely enljoy "Seven Hours in New

j York/' which ite aamouin«ed< for the,
you oughit to have patated tost '• Quirk, Friday Oct. 10.

d i t d f aint tyear and waited for paint to corae-
dowaa, how much do you think you . THE FLOATER.
made? # . • *

You'll buy an extra gallom this I'm |ired, Kid, grnwne my money,
year. There's,$6 or $6--for paint Pay me off and let me go.
and labor. You think you won't, but Been hangin' round here long
you will; you can't sitretcir.ipaiairt. | enough,

It is alwayfc so; the longer you I v&s gettin' ready to blow,
wait, the more (paint and wages j ,
-Besides, what paint is : |or. What What did the.bosa -fire me for?
io-it for?

DEVOE.
P. SMITH'sells it.

Eczema
The soi

reason as everywhere—
Took the ,pay I drew'last week,
And went off on a hell of a tear.

Saved Her Baby's Life. >
Mra F M Whitney, mica. N Y

'writes, ''Last year toy baby had
-croup a©d I believe hip life was
eaived by iiainediivteiy- giving htm
Ckamib&rla^u'a Cofagh Remedy I haye
the utmost confidebqe in this prepa-
ration, a$ 5t ha© proved very relia-

ble a# a cure fox1 colds and croup *

.. . , ^ i U « **e a likely looking young fellow,

itcning Cured. j ^ yOU gO(- a good job too

;» healing medication in one time, not so long ago neither,

Eczema Ointment \ Rooked ftgi sllek as you
Skin, clears It of sM impurities Booze g<k the best a me Kiddo,

ifcchiag instantly 3?j Hob Look what I am today,
Eczema OUaimetit to guar , Guessl you don t care much for myanteed to speedily heal eczema^ g a

rashes, rin©wojro^ tetter an4 other .I'^l ba mo-vto' on my ̂ wa
" " " " " H j i a Oiat-j

ffin, not ut*(Jtj8 ^ io^rais and
or by rtt «oon get tfe
l CO < A 4 fat

plenty—
by rtt «oon get anptfeei^ and then,—

CO ,< A E 4 S& fat and mt plastered again
And go oii't an' ge!lp la altered again

How to Usa Old Raincoat.
There are many occasions when at

play children need rubber' aprons.
Mate these from your discarded rain-
coats. Cut them out in the form of
a rectangle. Round the corners hollow
out the neck, bind the edge and at-
tach strings to the neck and waist.
They can be easily adapted to children
of different sizes.

Soap bubbles can be blown. Bowen-
sprinkled and boats sailed in a tut
without fear of the children getting
wet

A Splendid Laxative.
George Camdee,* Kaowood,

says, "Chamiberlain'ia Tablets axe a
fiiae laxative. They also aid diges-
tion and Invigorate the liver. They
are paeasant and effective without
causing griping."

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to. an Order of the

Supreme Court, County of Oswego;
Notice is hereby given: to i
dltors. and other pensomis? interested
in the estate of Sajao/uel IngaimeHs,
an incompeteiBit person; an inmate'of
the St. Lawrence^- Si£,fce Hospital t
OigdeiLSibiirg, N. "£.} to present their
claims, with th«i. vouchers thereof,
d l

, th«i.
dtuly verified,, and

W
,

a post of-
b

flee addregs. a^ Which papers may be
served on them by mail to the under
signed, at his Law. Office No. 9
South First Street in the City of
Fulton, N. Y. on or tbefore the 15th
day of December, 1913.

Dated Fultom, N. Y. September 22,
1913.

Albert T. Jennings,
Committee of the Pemon and Es^

tat© of said Samuel. IngaimeMg. 7

of Oswego,
b i

Yock, notice is
Ml t l t

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance oi an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of* the county of
Oswego, New York, notice is hereby
given, according1 to law, to all persona
having claims against Sarah A. Klnnie,
late of the city of Fulton, in aaia coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers,
therefor, to the subscriber at No II
South. First street, city of Fulton, in
the county of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 17th-day or Deeeiriber, 1913. ^

Dated this'9th day of June, A D., 1813
Charles Harrington,

j ecutor of the estate pf Sarah A. Kin
nie

ame R. Soraer Att for Exeeutor
Fulton N Y

The Dime Building.and Loan As-
siciation, vs. Albert Kucharski, Kat-
argyna Kuchareki and Stanley Sorek
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-

ANTS;—
YOU AJIE HEREBY; SUMMON-

ED, to answer the complaint la
this actiorii and to serve a copy o£
your answer upon the plaintiff a
attorney within twenty days after
the service of this summons
exclusive of the day of service; and,
in case of your failure to appear
or answer judgment- will be taken
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Oawego.

Dated this 5th day of August, 191
Louis C. Rowe.

Hainifaiffs! Attorney-
Office and Poat-office address.

County Clerk's Building.,
Oswego, N. y.

To Albert Kucharski and Katai*
gyna Kucharski; The foregoing1

summons is served upon you by
publication, pursuant to an order of
Honorable Irving G. Hulbbs, Justice*
oi the Supreme Court, Hated the 3rfl
day of September, 1913, and filefl
with the complaint in the office of
the clerk of the County of Oswego, *
at Oswego, N. Y

• Louis C. Rowe.
Plandttiffs Attorney.

County Clerk's Building,
Oswego, N. "Y.-

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to - am Order of the

Suipreine Court, County of OsW-ego>
j notice ifi hereby given to all credit '

N. Y.,!tors and other persons interested' in
(the estate of Archibald David,, ânf *
incompetent person, an inmate 6f the
St. Lawrence State Hospital at
Ogdettsburg, N. Y., to present their
claims, with vouchers thereof, dufly
verified, and niaming a post office
address at which papers may fee ser-
ved on them by -mail, to the uswî r*
si^ned at his I*aw Office No, 9
South First Street to the City,,of
Fulton, N. Y. on or before the l&tii
day of December, 1913. - . ,

Dated, PuMan, N. Y.
1913.

AJfbertt T. Jennings.
Committee of the Pea*son atad

tate of said Archibald Da>vid

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton 2. Miller, eurrogate of the county
f Os K Y k ti i h

Notice to
In pursuaniiie of an- prder of Clayton

I Miller surrogate of tile count of
O wego New York, notice I ~frereb\
given according to la*W to all per on
having claiins against. Stephen Buck,
late of theC'C '̂ty • of Fulton, In said coun-
ty, deceasea/'that they are required to
exhibit"- tHb~ -Same, "with the vouchers
therefor* to the, subscriber at hi resi-
dence 64 South EleVentfe treet In the
clt of-JTuiion in the count of Oswego
New Yorlt,/ori or before the llth day oJ
October, J913

Dated this 7th da of April A. D
1913 L W Mi

H.; L. GlltnO'B

trlx, 10o";«5

by given, aopotding to law, to all
persons having claims against Pat-
rick T. Gibbonsy late of the afar ot
Fulton in said county, deceased, Quit
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the voucher therefor to
the subscriber at his residence \a
the city ofFiilton, in the county of
Oswego, > N.- Y., on or before tlia
15 day o f March, l 14

Dated this 30th da of August,
..: DJ, 1913,̂  Joha Gibbons*
Ai3ininiatrator of the estate o£ Pat- '

rtcXT. Gibbons.
George M. Jlannin^A ttoroey for
" ' ' Fulton, N T t

:R 66 YEAR9
XPER1CNCE

PATiNTS

^^

1-jfc

• • - v A-H
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New Eall Trimmings
Axe Here

Ready for Your Inspection
Novelty Braids
Brocade Velvet
Fancy Ribbons
Velvet Ribbons

Buttons
All-over Laces and

Edgings

From present indications it is safe to predict that trimmings
will be used more extensively this season than last. Dresses will not
be so simple and costumes will be much more elaborateand ornate.

So it behooves every woman to acquaint herself with the new
"fashions in Fall trimmings; and to do that thoroughly, it is necess-
ary to inspect our, present showings of laces, embroideries, all-overs

-and ribbons.

. The newest and best ideas are here represented, and the assort-
ment abounds with helpful suggestions to every visitor. Novelties
as well as the most popular staple trimmings are included. These
items demonstrate the fact that the prices are quite reasonable.

New Table Linen and Towels
Napkins Lunch Cloths

A New Line of

Street and Dinner Dresses
All colors and designs

QUALITY SHOP

FALL
OPENING

Saturday, Oct. II
Monday, Oct. 13

Tuesday, Oct. 14

. . . at . . .

O. HENDERSON
& CO.

109 Oneida St. Fulton

Music by Edison Disk Phonograph

Sold by Wm. C. Morgan, Agent

Fall Opening Sale
. . . of . . .

Carpets, Rtigsv Curtains

And Bedding of All Kinds
RUGS

^ 75c to $40.00 each
CURTAINS

50c to $15.00 pair

Floor Coverings
Linoleums and Mattings

There is select choosing in this superior assortment of carpets,
rugs and curtains, and most stores would indulge in a flossy descrip-
tion under fancy and various names. But we seldom carry on
that way.

Advertising romancers would find materials for rare stories
where we are content with bare mention. But the merchandise is
here in assortment and worthiness that need no romantic exploit-
ing. And our hard, practical common sense has fixed a low enough
price for our opening sale.

We call your attention to curtains at a time when we can meet
your demands most satisfactorily. Ours is a remarkable assortment
ol choice designs in novelties and stock patterns, uncommonly hand-
some and uncommon in other respects for our Opening Sale.

BLANKETS 69c to $6 pair ; Comforters $1 to $10
Quality comes first in consider-

ing staple merchandise of this
character, and we find that those

• mills that make the best also sup-
ply the choicest patterns in quilts
and comforters. And our choice
assortment proves it.

BLANKETS of standard quali-
ty is our stock in trade. We feel
that we cannot afford to flirt with
uncertain grades that are flushed
andfinished for appearance rather
than "substantially constructed
for real service. So, you can rely
on this fact, you get a reliable
blanket at any price you pay. _

YARNS that are all that yarns should be and in a satisfactory
line of kinds, colors and shades.

QUALITY SHOP

X

Pulpit and Pew

ing service at 7 p. m.,. BUbject of ser-
mon, "Commanding Our Resources,"
second In special series. Miss Velma
Newton will assist in the service, giv-

I ing the "Leper Scene" from "Ben
Hur.".

Firs* Methodist Church.

Christian Science.
Christian Science services are held

at 55 EaBt First street Sunday at
Leland T. Camer toss been elected 10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at 8 p.

president of the Epwjrth Leagiue in m. Reading room open from 3 to
place of E. N. Hastings, who has i Subject tor Sunday, "Are Sin Dls-
removed from the cifty. (ease and Death Real."

At the annual meeting- of fthe
Brotherhood Class Friday evening, J. Donor of Hospital Here.
Justin Mowill was ejected president M r a Q d Mffi v c ljewis a r e e n .

. year. A. 6. Waiver -was te t̂̂ ĵ Qjjjg a guest who has done

S S l ^ f 8 ^ ""'J^ c < ?i?*i" e 6 m F e l- | ley"Lee at New York arrived In the
lowshlp. Other ofc&ns were re- c l * M o m l a ^ h e r M g iimoliBiae
elected as follows: FiraL Vtee-Presi- * a c c o m ] 4 a l e d b 7 Miss Sarah C.

S , j y - S J ^ T v J ^ ! 1 d
P oIS Le^ls' a sm" ot Mr- v- a Lewls-
, cT I and Mra. Schmidt. It will be remem-

euel; b e c " i D e r e { ^ that Mrs. iLee made a dona-
tion of the beautiful hospital build-
ing and /the furnishings therein.

Justice Crouch presiding. There was' a c t I o n > a s t 0 c a u s e a d e a i r «
, . , , . , , , jlrusband's part to cast her off and

no.delay.in.getung down to busiess. ftlie g r u e m [ a g she endures at the haa
IThe first .case tto be tried was that of a severe prosecuting attorney re-
^ Cora M. Laidrick, EG admiciistra- suits in an ordeal that carries a mor-
trix of-the estate of Elmer J. Ludrick Q t-o every thinking woman. Prices

Fred H<"&Jre; Treasurer, H. M.
Morin; Chaplain*, F, J, Parlrh/urst ;
Chorister, W. C. H-ulbbard; Assist-
ant, W. B. Joice; Pianist, Leland
fT. Carner; Asislstanft^,Earnest Park-
Jiurst.

Ediwand Josltn will sjpestk Thursday
evening at the prayer meeting on
"My Experience." A regular choir
lias been provided. Q

Friday evening it is expected thai;
ahout fifty of the Brotherhood Class
•wfiU take a trip to New Haven ny
auto for aiD evening musical alt the
Methodist Ctairah, Shortitaltos will
tie given, afnd the ladles will serve
supper. The men are -aghted. t& meet
at the BroVherhood frooajis at 6:30 p.

Sunday jnomimg j'^J^SM^tox, Rev.
C. L. Peek, will pre^l$T&' "Au Cat-
expected Ainswer to a.Bffcber "Ory." In
ihe evening at 7 o'c^oc ;̂,., the topic j
^will be "Over-time in tlie Excuse'.
factory," the first bt a series on
""Caurch' Perils."

i First Baptist Church.
Large congregations greeted the

pastor on Sunday at-the Church of the
Cordial Welcome, both morning and
night. The choir rendered most excel-
lent music under the leadership of J.
S- Castor.

There will be a special corporat p
meeting of the church on October 16
for the purpose of voting f$ give the
trustees the power to sell the house
west of the church now owned by the
society, where the neWB&fipel is tp be
erected.

• Members of the Christian Endeavor
society are preparing t^&rve the ican-
tata, "The New Minister,' 'in the hear
Jiaiure.

The regular prayer service will be
Jieia Thursday evening at .1:30. The
pastor "will take for his subject, "Con-
ditions ol Discipleship." •
; "Sunday services as follows: Deacons'
pt&yev service, 10 a. m.,; preaching at
lt)*3'flr-subject of sermaii, "Pe'rpetuity
of the Good', Bible scnool at IS m ,
jChristian Endeavor at A p m , preach

What Is Foot
Comfort Worth
to You?

If you are a regular WALK-
OVER wearer you don't know,
because you haven't ex-
perienced the tortures and
pains thru which some people
go. ( /

The care we exercise in
fitting WALK-OVER shoes
removes all chance of hurt-
ing feet

Most WALK-OVERS are
-$4.00 to $5 .00; some down
to $3.50, others up to $6 .00

Butts Shoe Shop
110 ONEIDA STREET

LUDRICK CASE
CALLED MONDAY
October term of 'the Supreme

Court opened Monday in Oswego,

same attention to derail that charae-!

ti GILBERTS MILLS.terized its production in bo'ch of(
tho-se cities. -Its chief bid for success' The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs.
lies in its human appeal that grips' A. H. Suttin
and holds from the fact that the this week."
.sitory plays on emotions that are of
the present- day life aind modem, in
Its treatment.

The great scene of all is the di-
vorce trial of ithe "Butterfly" who'

Friday afternoon of

Frank Durgan is moving into Chas,
•C. Dennison's house; and Will Gard-
'ner inito the parsonage.

has- ibeen indiscreet enough h e r

deceased, vs. Egbert J . Carver and
Sanford D. Wells, an action to re-
cover $10,000 damages for the death
of Mr. Ludrick. Decedent is alleged
to have fallen from a high platform

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kellar, J .
W. Snyder, Fulton, and Mrs. George
iFoster Greene, N. Y., were visitors
at C. E. Snyder'a Sunday.
1 Attorney and Mrs. Erwln Gardiner,
Hannibal, were the week-end grueŝ s
of their .aarents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Gardner.

Miss Doris Devendorf of Fulton,
>was the guest of her brother, Earl
Devendorf over Sunday.

j Mr. and Mrs.- Harry Olarke vis-
There is to foe a meeting of tbe ited Frank Clark, Palermo, Sunday.

MUk.Producers.of.Oswego Coucity, onj The tenant house of W. R. Ches-

Miscellaneous Wants.

Twenty-£iv« words or leas, 25 cents
for two weeks/; 50 cents for four

i

On
"Fish

easy terms—the
House" at 310 Utica

•25, 50. 75 and $1.00.

ATTENTION MILK PRODUCERS.

For Sale

called
Srt., between 3rd. and 4th. Sewer,
w&iet; gas and eleotricity. Lot 50x
lpO..̂  Inquire oC

H. PUTMAN AtLLEN.
For Sale—
• . ' An uto-to-date house at

a bargain. Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester St.
D. C. Draper. tf
For Rent—

House, 517 XTtica street, 7
gasv and all modern im-
nts; $.20 mo. Phone 1571

' 50c

roon

wae engaged in bunding for the| Friday, Oct. 10,- 1913, at 1 o'clock *was occupied by Curtis Brans. Near-; $250 Cash—
in Woodman's (Grange) Hall,libro burned Wednesday .night. It , . Will ;touy Automobile. In

. Fulton, N. Y., for the puitpoae «f ' ly &n of the contents were saved.! S°od .running order; 20 h. p. 5-pas-
sfendajits near Fulton, <the coaten-

tio-n be!n.g that the space was mot
'properly protected by guarded rails.]perfecting a branch of the Dairy-
The defense claims that Ludrick [nnan'.& League.
feU while la a fit and that the de

are not negligent.
The calllEig of the calendar re-

quired considerable time and it was
!oumd that many cases were ready
!or trial; as follows:

Nos. 12, 13, 16, 20, 21, 27, 20 29 32
34, 38, S9, 45, 48, 52, 56 62 67 70 82

JB6 88, 97, 100.
All tns otther cases are res

igenerally, except the following:
Settled: Alexander Smith vs.

Y. C. Railroad Co.
WfljHam J . Burns vs. Thomas

BarraHy aad Charles Ingersoll.
Over the term—Sta*te Excise -Com-

missioner vs. George Perkins, Mich-
ael Keeler and Julia Griffin.

Mary E. Stevens, as admin's/vs.
S. L. & N. Railroad Co.

EHa Sadler vs. N. Y. C. & H. R.
Railroad Co.

Edward G. Dowie vs. the Roeb-
limig Company.

Scaocio Pio vs. Lou B. Cleveland,
Improperly on calenidar—Post

W.

is the last chance to get tm-

The
Orange. was in senger; complete. Address Fulton

} Times, Fulton, N. Y.
The Ladies of 'the church wtl? hold j House for Sa

their annual Fair and Sale itn, Blan-
der cover, as the books wiU soon.'.chard's Hall, Friday eveoing, Oct.
be closed.

A speaker will be in attendance
to explain matters of imjportance.

All are invited to attend
By prder of tĥ e President.

The
Advertised Letters.

following letters remaincalled for at the Postoffice Oct. 8,
1913. Inquirers will please say adver
Used.

Men—Mr. amd Mrs. E. O. Bum-
iiam, B. F. Chase, O. B. Clark, Franik
W. Hall, Frank Hammond, iBob.
Jollies, G. L. Lee, Edward P. Mat-
tice, D. E. Rowlimgton, Frank E.
Sage, H. F. Wells:

Gaylor Automatic Stropper.
Women—Miss MarStha Bouck, Miss

Maragret Burr, M'iss Mary Morgan,!
Miss May Wright; Mrs. John* Cle-I
Imeaiits, Mrs. Minnie" Pierce, Mus.

Salldin, Mrs. Albert Woolrldge,

412 Oneida St. Bargain
bought at once. Address D. M.

17. Quilts, rugs, fancy articles will I Perrin«, 317 University Ave.
be for sale. A supip&r will be served ' 'cu.se.
for 15 cents.

When Bride and Groom Were Thin.
In the year 1795 Dr. Douglas was

made master of Corpus Christl college
and then married Miss Mainwarlng, a
daughter of the Lady Margaret pro-
Sessor of theology. As both were very
thin, Mansel wrote as follows:
St. Paul has declared that persons, though

twain, *
In marriage united one flesh shadl re-

main,
But had. he been by when, like Pharaoh's.

kine. pairing.
Dr. Douglas of Benet espoused Miss

Main waring,
The apostle no doubt would have altered

b ig tone
ied, - "The

Henderson Co. vs. Fred A. Todd etj Mrs. Charles. Wrtght,
al. Action in equity.

The Grand Jury has over sixty
cases to investigate and • witaiesses
have been subpeomtLed from al3 parts

*esf the coointy.

"The Butterfly on the Wheel."

j . Thomas Haiigrave, Act. P. M.

Miss NsnaUe Waroeld, America B
i l Qk

Wtfmen WU, Get Dfzzy.
Every woman "who Is troubled with

(fainting and dizzy spells, backache,
headache, weakinwss, debility, consti-
pation o.r kidney troubles should use

JiElectric Bitters, They give relief
nothing else will, improve the

ddi th d i
Miss NsnaUe Waroeld, America B ifrhen nothing else will, improve the

gifted artist will appear at the Quirk health, adding strength, and vigor
.Tuesday evening, Oct. 14, in that se from the first dose. Mrs. Laura
sa'tiomal success of two continents,'Raines, of Avoca, La. says: "Fonr
"A Butterfly on the Wheel," playing' ̂ optors had given

fi
A y , p y g

the part of 'the frail young wife,
"Peggy," who is designated the But-
terfly £or her liiglit airy manner of
ii g

The play of "A Bntterfldy on the
Wheel" enjoys th« distinction of lomg

me up, and my
children and all my family were
lookioog for me Or die, wneo my SOIJ
Ifflsifited that I use Ble-cfcric Bitters.
I did so, and .they have done me a
world of gcod." Jiust try them. 50c,

d $100 l i ( il
g

and $1.00 at all
c

or (by mail
nuns t>ath In LonAaa and New Yorfc'H. E. BucKlen & Co. Philadelphia
and tthie Beason is toured with, tke^r St. Louis.

se two splinters shall
; bone1."
—Pall Mali Gazette.

Too Much Curiosity. [^
A dangerous operation was being per-

formed upon a woman. Old Dr. A., a
quaint German, full of kindly wit and
professional enthusiasm, had several
younger doctors with him. One of
ttaetrf~;was admluistering the ether. Ht?
became so interested in the old doc-
tor's work that he withdrew the cone
from the patient's nostrils,^j«nd sha
half roused and rose to a sitting iius
ture, looting with wild eyed amazi-
ment over the surroundings. U wia.
a critical period, and Dr. A. did not
want, to be Interrupted. "Lay down,
dere, woman." be commanded grufBy,
"Ton naX more curiosity as « medical

Syra-
51c

House for Rent—
* Fourth aOd Erie

streets; 7 rooms; all coinvenieujpes.
Inquire S. Waldiom.1 51
FOP Rent— o

3 rooms— for man and
wife. Gas, water, steam-heated oven.
Bogue -music store. 61 First St. 51
Found-

Ladies gold watch. Owner
can have same fty: identifying a.nd
paying for ad. 63 W. First St., N, 50

AiUOItlON.
The Ulster Lumber Cp. wlsll1 7&a ar

nomnce they wfll'tol^ ^ *^ ' e ^ o r o n e

week istartimg Oat. 20th ta Oct. 25tti,
f 30(1of their entire (plant
f i i f ti

a Ot . 25tti,
130(1 acres

p p y
JbmgalO'ws, real estate acid
shacks. AJny&ne iatereefed

ki J

p
of virgin forest timber. Anyone
wanting a plaoit for manufacturing
lumber, .squares, tunned goods, shin-
gles, lath, flooring, ete,f.;-should
come and • look the whale ovftr ojiir-
Ing week previous to sale. Over
-i$90,000 . invested. M\mi be' sold

.c-f coist. Over $30,000
ot persomai properfy. Farms

l fishing
wood

working maeJiLn^ry, autoimatlc and
"hand lathes, traction engines, gaso-
iline engines, elteam engines, bo'lexs*
eleefcric lignt plants, saw , mills,
blacksmith shops, plumbtng go<ids,
dry jfcilnis, steam fitting, farm, bam
woods- equipment, household"" gooda
and office equipment should not fail
to • attend our biĝ  sale. Send for
•catalogue describing piaxat at Tlum-
wood, Ulster <3o.t N. Y., full detalle
for reaching Tunnwood, -Iiv&rle3 aad •
boarding -acconumcdaUofcte.

"V. R. Yoorhiea, A^enrt.
t Manor, N. T.

„!.,.,-->.,
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YOUNG MEN'S
STDDYCLUB

Activities for the pleasure and
development.of.Fulton's people—those
who are yowg and those who- have
passed their 25th. year— are p̂ r
ineiit right now. la addition to
about one-haltf dozen other clubs or
societies, there was launched last
Wednesday night in the -parlora of
the Presbyterian chwrch, a new
organization that will .have for Its
main purpose the moral uplift and
Intellectual development of Fulton's
younger men.
" While the ROT. MrTWellbuni/pas^
ttor of the Presbyterian church, is
the promotor of this mew club there
is nothing of a sectarian of' denom-
inational na ture included In its
principles. On the contrary the chlb
Is to -meet fortnightly, for the pres-
eat in the chunch parlors, when

political and 'the general
topics of the day may be discussed
and debated. The crying need for
Just such a club has been apparent
for a long time, and during the sum-
mer months* temporary onganizaAibn.
was affected-—ibat is, a 'set ot of-
ficers was chosen, and these have
been retained in their positions. They
are: H. C. Webb, president; Mil-
ton Allen,, vice president; W. L.
Forsythe, secretary; Warren Marvin
treasurer. President Webb appointed
a committee comprising Dr. E. A.
Gladman, and attorneys W. S. Hil-
lick and Lewis Rice, to whom will
toe entrusted the selection, of sub-
jects for debate, and. to whom mem-
bers of the club must submit all ques-
tions and subjects before they are
presented for argument. The deci-
sioa .to follow this practice was the
outcome of a suigg&?tion made by
Mr. Hillick, who believed that with
the aid of the committee the club
should be always provided with a
subject.

It is one of the possibilities that
when the club beeomes stronger,
quarters may be secured elsewhere
than in the <churcii parlors, so that
every appeantnee-- of denomination^
al affiliations m&y be eliminated. As.
Tr-airKIiKTy *fuli*tea, fnTfils. address,
it is tne ta.t$gi'Jti/e tbiose who have
made possible the temporary ^argau-
jzatiom that yovuag men of all creeds
ship and1 shall be eligible to imember-
ehip and shall 'be welcomed to the
next meeting, which will be .beld) in
the parlors Wednesday evening, Oct.
22, at 8 o'clock.

HIGH SCHOOL PIANO FUND.

(George C. Williams, Who Is Wleif
Known In this city, Will

Entertain. "
The members of the High. School

amnounce the •doming on Oct. 24, of
George C. 'Williams' of the Wil-
liiams School of Expression, Ithaca.
The people of Fulton will remem-
ber Mr. Williaajas as appearing here
in interpretative recitals during the
paat.three.or.f<Mir.years. He delighted
liis audience with- Harold Wrights
"The .Siiephedfl of the Hills," Dick-
ens' "Martin, Chuzzlewit," and
Shakespeare.8 "Othello" and -,""".
Midsummer Night'® Dream."

Mr. Williams believes ~ in the Ly-
C3UU1, not oflly as a source of en-
teirtatome&t tax the pupils, but also
on account of its powers for goodi ibe
cause of its paweis to bring the best
thoughts of the 4>est writers bo the
'bejst, ^peoDjje. His programs are
bow fea'tertaining and uplifting. Me.
TYiHtaina is a firm, "believer in the
"philosophy of laughter and •cheer,"
tout through it all is a message—the
message of uplitft and helpfulness
which he imparts to every audience.

Mr.Wiiyaans- has been asked to
give a miac&U an eous program this
year, and those who enjoy genuine
and retimed comedy have a decided
treat in* store for them.

FULTON HELD
CENTRAL HIGH

Syracuse newspapers eredlt the
Fulton High school football team with
playing a stiff article, last Saturday,
against the Central High, at Kirk
Park, Syracuse.

Both teams scored a touchdown and
afterward kicked for a goal. It was a
hard-fought contest from beginning to
end, for in the last half Central's for-
wards held Fulton for downs.

Sunday's Herald stated:
"Fulton's beat work was the execu-

tion of the forward pass. Not gaining
more: - 'than forty yards during the
whole game by rushing the ball, the
lads from Fulton succeeded in getting
about 110 yards by med&S'qf beautiful
forward passes,

"The first quarter ended with no
score for either side although Central
had the best of the argument in rush-
ing the baHi The second period opened
with the ball in Central's possession
on their own 30-yard line. Runs by
Gosnell, Smith and Seager made it
first down. Here Central fumbled and
Seager attempted to punt on the fourth
down. The punt was slightly blocked,
Brickman recovering on Fulton's 35-
yard line. Seager made IB yards
through center, Gosnell failed to gain,
Smith and Brickman each added three
yards and Seager plunged through left
guard for 14 yards and a touchdown.
Seager failed to kick an easy goal.
" "Seager kicked off to Foster on Ful-
ton's^ 2-yard line. Falling to gain,,
Fulton punted and Central again
started on a, maid rush for a touch-
down, btu time was called, ending the
haK.

"The second half opened with Brick-
man receiving the kick-off. He made
a delayed pass to Smith, who ran the
ball back twenty yards. After mak-
ing two fi|jB& clowns, Central was
forced to punt, Seager kicking to Cav-
anaugh, who returned 5 yards. Ful-
ton smarted a series of successful for-
ward passes^feringing the ball to Cen-
tral's S ^ r ^ l i n e , where they were
held for dowiigi, Seagj^r punting the
ball out of •.'"""This "sort oTpiajH

.continued throughout the half,
when,, in the last half minute of play,
Seager dropped back for a puat, when
Alexander passed the ball over his
head. Seager recovered, but used
poor judgment in trying to punt out,
the kick being blocked and Quirk fall-
ing on the ball back of Central's goal
line for a touchdown.
t a difficult goal.

Fulton failed

"Ward and Quick starred for Fulton,
while Seager, Livishin and Ten Byck
starred for Central. Score 6—6."

The line-up.
CENTRAL. FULTON.

Post Hopkins
Left end.

Ten Eyck , Sykes

NEW BOWLING LEAGUE
TO BE FORMER,

William Stauring, manager of the
Onyx -Ajnuuseanent Go: Alleys in Ful-
ton, was in town Saturday conferring
with parties ^t&reSJ&d in the new
'bowlhug leagufeT to be formed. It is
planned, to...place four teams in the
league to afepresent.Qswego, Fulton,
Syrac"use.and Baldwinsville. Mr. Stau-
ri-ng was given assurance of a team
Jbelog placed in the field to represent.
Osiwego, andt Johiimy Joyce, who will
ibe ^captain of the team, to represent]
the Lake City Alleys, in • the n«w,
circuit, has gathered together
strong bunch of bowlers.

Left tackle.

Left guard.

Center.

, Frawley

Alexander Parker

Whitcomb
Right guard.

Stansfield Johnson
Right tackle.

'Beissig .Ward (Captain)
Sight end.

Gosnell Cavanaugh
• Quarterback.

Brickman Moore
Left halfback.

Smith Quirk, Pullen
Right halfback.

Seager (Captain) / . . . . , Foster
Fullback.

Referee, Wolf; umpire, Williams;
head lineman, Martin. Time of quar-
ters, 10 minutes. Touchdowns, Seager,
Quirk.

SCHUMANN CLUB.

Held First Meeting of
Season MJonday Night.

The Fulton musical club, com-

REBEKAHS FORM
AN ASSOCIA

"From Palladium-—
Fifty-three Rebekahs repri

tfajB twelve lodges' in 'Oswego
assembled ait Odd Follow®' H&Hr,v0s-
wego, last Wednesday night and #6r-
fected an organization to be
as the Past Noble Grand Associa-
tion of Oswego .couflJty, the
of which is to sturdy! in detail

the ordor, and to
spirit among

instructions of
create a social
Ranches.

Fifty-three members. throughoTi^|^pf

county were eligible for manO^^^F
and they were all in attendance,
eleven of & the members residla3li|f||i

Oswego. It decided to;>
meetings annually on the last Wed-
nesday in October wherever Vtllt^
may'be invited. ""Sft

Ontario- Hebekah Lodge roy.al| |^p
tertainea the visiiting member^ijj^
dlntuer $ras'served at the hall....|||j||
a' business session which followed
the following officers were
President, Mrs. Meade, of N
Ne Lodge, Fulton; Vice.Frtg|§| | | |
Mrs. Fish, Silver Crest
ico; Secretary,1 Mrs. Drl
Ha-Sa-Ne Lodge, Fujtottj.
er, Mrs. H. Panniter, Ontl
'Chaplain, Mrs. C. E. Braartft,*!
io Lodge, Qswego; AdviSdfyftfjL
porter to the President, H t i ; * ; ^ g
McOrobie, Ontario Lodge,'
Advisory .§iippoxtef tcC ffie'JSS

"THE LITTLEST REBEL.'

Miss Velma Newton Will Be Heard
It Nsxt Week. "ji

Next Wednesday night, Octobe|
the Philathea class of the First
tiBt church will giv«.an entertaini$
in aid of the reDullding fund. The
.lowing program i&.&c
the excellence of those who arg'to'take
part in the entertainment:

Norwegian Selection, by Grieg, for
piano "and drum—Mrs. Haviland, Miss
Hubbard, Dr. Haviland.

Vocal duet—Mrs. Dunham, Mr. Cas-
tor. „

Reading, "Mon Pierre," Amsbury—
Miss Velma Newton.

Guitar duet, "Siege of Sebastopol"—
Miss Cherry Bell and Mrs. Haviland.

Vocal solo-*Miss Mabel Hodges.
Reading, "The Littlest Rebel"—Miss

Velma Newton.
Piano duet, "Abu-Hassan," Weber—

Mrs. Haviland, Miss Hubbard.
Vocal solo, selected—Mrs. Joy.
Reading, (a) "Accountability;" (b)

BIG FIRE LOSS
ATHINMANVILLE
Four foams at HiE«narasiviile, owiled

;by Aimo© Dean of Phoenix, were tdes-
troyed.by.fire.at 9.30 o'clock Sumday
night. * When the fire'Vas discov-
ered it had gained such headway
jihat one stiracture was doomed, and
with no appratus available, the
flames
•others.

spread quickly to three

Nothing .could be done to prevent
the spread of the flames, and in
a short time four large bams and
two silos and a granary were" total-
ly destroyed, together with their
•contents of hay and grain. The live
stock and farmiliig machinery were
removed from the buildings. The
loss is ontty .partial'ly covered' by in-
surance. 'J'his.farai.is one.of. the .most
valuable in the county, and is work-
ed by Frad Hollenbedk to whom the
fire means an almost total loss of
a year's work.

The-- origin.of.the.fire is unknown;
i± having started in a bann usedi Cor
storing hay.

Randall Couldn't Swim,
John Randall, who was employed

oil the ferry operating on the river
;&t this .place, was drowned' Wed-
fjfesday noon when he attempted to
i9S> iwtap from the ferry intto a n

Vs He- slipped and: fell into the riverpp
being unajble to

d 'before help
swim, was
couldl reach

The death of this popular
n$#- was, a great shock to
y: 'friends in the

dTO
Blm

spfessed Jfor the- bereaved family.

P"*~'Bwryiying are the parents, a sister
id 'A. pother.

•TyFtiiieral services were held 1
•Say afternoon a&di were largely at-
lenaed.

BUDGET WAS CONSIDERED.

City Attorney Fanning Uaet Night
"Wrestled With the lems.

Lack of a quontmi prevented the
regular meeting of the Board of Pub-
lic Works Monday nignt. A brief
session was he/Id Tuesday evening/
when the city budget was i
ed. It was stated tiiEut ia the last

MORRISVILLE
OPPORTUNITIES

The New York Stalte Schp.olf^of
Agriculture at Morrisville, establistt-
ed by the State four years ago 'to
provide a practical edlucation for
those youmg people who are inter-
ested in the affairs of the fanm,
and the home, has broadened its
course aaoid has this year added to
Its curriculum a com.pile'te trades
course in dressmakiijug and miUinery.

The new -course is a result of
'many inquiries from* young women
who are desirous of fitting. them-
selves to take up dressmaking and
millinery aa a (profession, and also
from young women amid' matrons who
are desirous of becoming more pro-
ificlent to their ^ome dressmaking
and miUinery. In providing these
coupes the management feels 'that
it ish'helping to provide for a grow-
iog need in the industrial life of
the country, for as yet there have
Deen tout very few institutions to
give training in those trades that are
so (necessary to the welfare of the
country communities.

Tie school is well equipped for
the new work. Apparatus tor ithe
d k i h

UNION LABORS
BIG BAZAAR

That union labor members in this

evinced ia tihe annouirceiment of the
coming fair, whicto is to be held in
Chiurch's Hall, October 18th to 26thj
and the, importance thereof. Other
evidences of the union men's deter-

to pliace Blulton among the
list of lo'lid towns come in the news

city are forginig to eh© front is

that the uo£on» propose to build a
temtple and foram a trades
next month. - "

The big flair next week is to be
held for the benefit of the labor jtem-
ple fouildi&g fund, and it will b© the'
biggest fair ever held ia Ĵ ulto-n.
Members of the local unions cerGam-
ly received an impetus on Labor Day;
they have noi forgotten their dis-
fplay of strength and) the fine show-
ing raiade then, and now that the
long evenings haye come they pro-
pose to make good use of them by
•baking more and longer steps toward.

Monday night will be celebrated as
"Oswego Night," and Wednesday
night will be recognized as "Syrar
icu&e Night," when especially fine
speakers Will address the union men-

Saturday night, Oct. 18th, that ver-
atil t n k_ „ . „ . . „ . « . «.VK<^«LHP «ji- .mej s a t i l e strenuous'apetaker, a member

dresamakmg has been ^stalled, con- L f t h e S v r a o u s e Typographical Union,
sisting of sewing machines, a fit-1 m . - ™ . - - - -listing of sewing machines, a fit
ting room equipped with dress forms
andi all other accessories; and equip-
ment for the millinery work l& being
supplied.

Miss Alice A. Bolton, of RIcnXleld
(Springs, N. Y., who has had' several
years of very successful experience
in teaching (these subjects in one of
the largest minis''schools in the
try, has bean engaged to
in this work. •

The courses, which begin Novem-
ber 4, 1913, and continue •until June,

y s e yjpigaphical Union,
fT. M. Gatfney, wiil t« there to make
an address. This annomncement in
itself should be sufflicien-t to draw
a big crowd to the fair. Every local
union in Syracuse and Oswego has
been invited, and: it is (known that
jbig delegations- wiHl ;be present,
i More than one-half dozen Vattrae-
tive booths will ibe arranged aa the
hall floor, where read . ijerman?; can-
ary binds, confectionery-of the .best
(grades, cigars and novelties, Trill.be
.sold. Another ibooth will have

memifcs being normal health, good
anoral character, seventeen years of
age, amd coiripletion of the work of
the eighth grade. There is no tuitio
(to residents of the State aad the ex-
penses are very .moderate.

*» in Kroridtng1 these courses- the MOT*
o-isville school - is placing-- before
youmg women an opportunity that
is offered- by but very few institu-
tions in the country. The social
life of the school Ja very attractive
and the moral atmosphere is of the
in (this line of work should carefully

Currier Breathers Exonerated.
Charles T. and Richard J. Ourrier

"Little Baby;" (c)

bwo years or during the ~ admini*,: j investigate the courses.
tration of the present Board 'there [
have been laid more than 3 1-2 miles'
of water main.st and this does not
include the 1,200 feeft laid across
Broadway bridge. Board members
believe this to be a record-breaker
likely that more new mains shall
iand they feel gratified, as it Is un-
lJkely that more1-1 new mains shall be

necessary for some years.ijiLue rsruwii oauy, ^u; jutuMunL&ts-1 n^de necessary for some years,
ment," Dunbar—Miss Velma Newton. irPrasldent FraWley stated that the

receiving congratiulaWons of their
friend's as a result of their exoinera-
tio-o by Oneida's coronor. It will be
rem«mbeed that their auto came in
collision with a motorcycle, ridden bym o c y l e , ridden by
tlarold Petrie of Oneida. The.yoang

i th t f i hi

Xylophone solo, "Intermezzo Ca-|«*ty_te now equipped with waterjpipe )£
price"^Leland earner.

Ladies' Quartet,
Smith, Miss Thomps
Miss Hodges.

Violin solo, .selected—Mra.
Owens.

Reading, "Joint Owner* In §"
Miss Velma Newton.

Selection for mandolin, flute, piano,
guitar and drum—Mrs. Haviland, Mias
Bell, MIBS Hubbard, Dr." Haviland, Mr.
Sanford.

CIRCLE No. 6 'RECITAL.

Mr. and Mrs. D- Bynori McCloskey
In 'Song RecitaJ.

Those well known songsters, Mr.
*and Mrs. D. Byron MJcCa<*sfcey of
{Os.wego, will give one of their somg

j east, west, north and) south. Engi-
neer HJI1 "nformed the Board that it

; Will be n&cefeaffy in a few years t o
l>eg-<n r, placing larg&i mains for those
of small dimere OTLS, but of counse
this j&b will come under the .super-
vision of aoo-ther Board of Public
Work's.

Fulton is now usdmg 153 arc lights,
far wnich the city pays $65 e&oh for
all-might service, and three incan-
Ktejent lligh'is at $10.76 each.

The -City budget was taJcen up and
*he real woik of naming the total
#riHJcoimi& after revision at tonight's
'meeting of the Board. Crty Attoiraey

mam was in the act of waving his
hand
lact

as> a fishi pond. One of the. most
attractive of the features will be
the baseball game booth, and one
more, the soft drinks and ice cream
'booth, wheie everyjtnlng: wtlT.be done
to. amuse and-satisfy the- callers.- Ea^hr
night door pirizesL/wlE toe .aw^rded^
~ " mm, andv-^ttizeps 'h^fe^^Pff^

V ". list ^ pr^eB '
ifor the fair, and -tltose wihose names
do not appear below may rest as-
sured that next week's Times will
contain the list in toil. Here are the
donors; , - *

RosenbJoom & Son, one umibrella;
(Bennett's Clothing Shop, one suit
ca.se; Druse & Co., Hardware, owe •
oil heater; Electric Light & Power

(Co., OK« Electric iron.; Fred Gil-
of West .First street, this city, arefiard, one box of cigars;' Livingston

& Beckwitih, one pair of shoe;
{U Jones Dry

Kessler,
Goods, one quilt;

one box cigars,
iFracflc Ellioc,(M-cKinstry Estate), one
derby hat; J. Bros. Waham, four
box cigana,. Di Bello oandy; James
Ward, ciga.s; Ka'tz & Co. chair; P.

nee, the| j . Dfflbear, grooeriesi; J . P. Brawn,
evidence solid golid cuff buttons; Bolatid

hearing. It Bros., .cigars; Geo. Johnson, one oil
Mex, McAllister, four boxes

Deckers Grocery East
ilk

Fanning spent
work.

the eveniwg at the

Freshmen Class Organizes.
The Freshmen Class of Uie Fulton

recitals in the Congregatonal church, j High School was officially organized
1913-191VlFri'lay 6 T e n i n B . Oct. 24, under the | October 13. Miss Nancy Cook acted

auspice® of Circle No. 6.

•papular -in the musical circles ofposed of many of the city's leadfcng Oswego and' its surro-undiig cities.
j women,' began the season of musi- The foltowtag program will be ran-
calete 'Monday evemice at the home dered;
of Mias Elder. There was a large,_ .
attendance of the membera to tako! ^ o o t r a l t '
part in the miscellaneous program
which was in charge of Mra. Glad-

The oroeranj. follows;

JDuet—1"Nea.th> the Stars" ....Thomas
• a. ('Springtime of Love"

Piaoo . . "Mignop," March .. Poldini.
Mrs. AohiMi.-

Piano Nocturcte Sgambati.
Mrs. Barlow.

Whelpley.
o. "¥esterday and'today" ..Siproas
c. "Rcsy Mom" Ronald

as chairman until th.e regular officer

King Mass; vice-president, Fran-
fcis O'Hare; treasurer, Arth/ur Pitz-
(BeraM; secretary, Lucy McCaffrey;
cheer-leader, Donald Allen. The

colors selected were blue
It is hoped that this

was shown, as rwell-th&t the Currier j heatei
brothers were driving on the right I-cigars, , „,
fcide of the street ax«d at a prefer i ©roadway, twelve cans milk; S-
speed. The fa-ther of the dead t>oy j Lipsky & Son, O3e dress stait case;
brought a $30,000 damage suit against; Vic. 0. Lewis, 250 cigars; J . Car.

ner, one pair fine gloves; Hawlfcin's
Hardware Co. fine eifcverware; John

["Crahan., eacJlt of Hour; La Beef
, .barber shop, $2.00 worth of barber
iw^rk; Baodin Qivot, Barber, yi.00
jwonth of shaveis; Vishard Gardiner,

'tne Curriers and Charles Lott.

An
Oswego Prolmpt to Act.
ordinance rtpas adopted

Oswego's Common. Council Tuesday
night, that requires motor vehicles
to.come.to.a.fulUstOp on. approaching j
trolley cars that are stopped to
discharge or receive passenger© in
any section of the city. Former traf-
fic regulations dlM not Include this!
provision.

(BrooJtlyD, 2 pairs of women's shoes

VOLNEY PLANT DAMAGED.

Promptness tff Fire Department Pre-,
verted Serious Damage at

Big Mill.
When the fire department arrived

.t the Volney Paper Company's
o'clock Monday

evening, g.eat tongues of flames
/were shooting thrcugh the roof, but

Miller, has been held in $4,000 hail j ft was a matter of seconds only no-

H|eavy Bai'l For WJIIÎ naon.
George H. WilllamBon, secretary o f j ^ ^ " ^

-Oswego's Auto puTa, wha is charg-' ^ P '
£d with rurming down Mrs. Theresa

tre action of the Grand Jury

and
y;las|f 'may enjoy the same suiccess
as the former classes ot VOld Fulton

Saseo—Recitatiom and Air from
"Messiah" Handel

Duet—-Selections' from "SoDigs of
Love andi Bering" Iighman j

Tax List Next Week.
City Ctamberlain SomerviMe

Edited The Timer 20 Years Ago.
J. A. McKay visited The Times office

last Saturday evening. He is now a
journalist of reputation, living in New
York City when in America, as hê
often goes beyond the seas. Mr. Mc-
Kay states that he has a warm place

Violin ..Canzineka..~Eud<jM Priml.!Contralto—"The 'Cry of^Rachel"
Mrs. Owens.

Piano..Serenade Florentine..Godard
. Mrs. WUson

Two Pianos.. Quartette-. Schumann.
Mra. Howe, Miss Elder.

lyr.

(By request)
"The ibtta

Salter.j annual list of dfiliquent tax payers. redi:ror"2o"years"agorT"He stated also
haa a j Dellnq,uents are diaily caMing at hisj t n a t i n n i s opinion Fulton is ripe for a

weekly paper of the highest class.
Mr. McKay was the week-end guest of

•e .of gold" Wheipley- ] office and making payments to avoid
the added - expense of advertising

"Mistake* Will Happen."
In some unaccoimtable manner

the name of Willi£ CaBfield appeared
in., last week's Tlines^iii the place
of Willis Penfl«(l# as secretary of
ithe Junior C3hamibeC' of Commerce

/kje-President, Miss Bertha ^lder; !
Secretary and Treasure,-Miss Bertha
Palmer; Librarian, Miss Blanch Hall, j
Executive Committee1'—President and! Contralto
three active members. Member-
ship Committeê —• Vtce-jpresident and
three active members. ,

1 h«ar a Thinusih at ©ve"
•Cadiman. j and the penalty. 'Tuesday

"From the laind of (the akynblue j ome of the heaviest pjaysnemta by a
water" Cadanan. parcel owner, and if presenit indica-

tions mean anything this year's list
d.^'The moon Irops low". .<Cadmap

A 6heaf.of:lititle.song»" .-.dark

fcaska/rls Business Sold.

Apologies aie titu'fe* the l a s t - n a m a ( G r e ^ ^ ^ ^ t l y ? a c u ^ S i v e paM!

yowstg man. , ; —'-••-. ••. .^ . . , - _ . :

f. "Somebody, Sometiane" ..Clark.
'A coon IUllaiby

Del Riees.
b. "The Boston €ajts" ..Nar
c. "Mad«ap Majorie" . . . . T. -A.

I>uet—"Nigiht hysmn at Sea-" 1F- i.
No one * shduld miss /thip

treat. ' "
i t

If It's a house you -want to rent,
or buy, turn to page,8 and read Ithe
» l ' " " 3 Wants co'um"

---"SETii-j-^r-i ' ~T~—"' "** • ~ *•"•" Another Sunday .Game.

y pg suecessiS c 0 [ Syracuse on the fair ground
bringing about the sale. Tne new Sunday afternoon. The score was
film Hill Uk niwi -.lion No\ 1 1-iilton 14 Cllltliu \ (' b

should be comparatively small.

til ChiecE Waugh and his men
had streams playing on the spot.
Valuable assistance was gfojen the
departaneat Jby' the officers and env
ployes of the, company, and th-e fire
was coftlfited <to a portion of the
rootf at the rear of the mill. The
estimated damage is less than $500.

*• It is believed the lire originated
'from 'spoDcaneous eom'b'ustkm in

rag storeroom.

P. D. VanWagonen.

=tev. Mr. Grant Going %o Iowa.
ThX Uti/a Observer-correspondent

elid Springs stated as fol-

M:uch regret is eajpressed over the
.coming departure of Jtev, Alexander

Home, Sweet Home. ! H . Grant, who has been rector of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Merriam, who st. John's Church for nearly five

have been on an extemded trip which years past, comim® here from Fulton,
included Ojwosso, Michiigan, and jHe has been called to the cathe-
'iWhithall, Michigan, returned on^at-1 dral church of St., Paul at Des Moines;
urday. "The trip vms great," said | jaf, under most flattering .comditioEe

' Orwtfll Hospital Opened Today.
At . last, tone new hospital for the I . , - . _ . .

treatment of Oswego county tuber- j Mr. Merriam, ">but this country is I and will leave "shortly for that
iculosis" pattents, has Ibeen opened. Igood enough for -me" was added in j parish. Mr. Grant and th-e members of-
About 20 paitiants we- e today Inform- j an all-coovlaclng tone. Alpprecia-

y received. At a later date regu-
lar dedication services will 'be held.

Campflpo Next Week.
D Fv Sichenic* Post G A R , wlM

hold A -campfire in Post_ room's Tiues-
/day evening Oct 21 There will be

l rfh

tions are in order.

Shakespere Club to Meeft.
JEhe 1909 Shakespere dub will meet

on : Thursday' afternoon at 4 o'clock
witn Mrs. B. M. Anderson at 210
West Broadway The I a^t of Henry

wm&MMmmii

his family will all Jeave wanm friends
behind them here who, rejoice over
his prospects, while they (mourn %he
tact of his leaving, antil -wishes
his unbounded success in his
field are sincere.

Custom, work promptly and satis
factory done at Young s

A -



THE FULTON TIME;
A Republican paper devoted to the

proportion of Republican principles
and the™ conservation of the Interest
of the Republican party In the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Fer year
Six months •
Three months 2B

of March 3. 187fi.)

G. WM-IAM BRAtTBT Editor
» . S. BHAITN *»•*- Editor

OSWBGO COUNTY

COURT
APPOINTMENT?.

Pursuant to statute I hereby appoint
the terms of the Oswego County Court
to be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered for the trial of issues of fact,
aS^econd'S:Monday In February, court
house, Oswego.

Fourth Monday In May, court house,
First * Tuesday In September, court

bouse, Pulaski.
Second Monday la- NovenrfjeFi court

bouse, Oswego.
I hereby designate the same terms

for trial and determination of Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business ana

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand jury fa required.
Terms for the hearing ana decision

of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without & jury, •will
also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
In session, at the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of Oewego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. ROWE.

R T .

During the year 1909 and until other-
wise ordered, terms of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego will be
held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except in
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office in the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at 10
o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

Republican Ticket.

Justices of the Supreme Court
W. H. Andrews, Ceylon H. Lewis,

A s s e m b l y I
Surrogate Clayton I. Miller.

Into a hole in the ground or make a
•spring for safety into ©pace

TIs a pity that ttie taxpayers of
jFulton should -be asked- to provide
for the services of a trafific of-
ficer, Wit iwho can suggest tb>e alter-
native ? A& long as auto drivers
fall in the thling© they should know,
and no doubt do iknow, ithe safety
of the indiviataal mrtist be guarded.
As long as the rights of individuals
are toeing TlolatfinS dally by the speed
maniacs the appearance of a .watch-
ful officer on the street is made
necessary. iThe expense would not
have to be borne for all .time, as
gfwltt, sure pnmfishment of offenders
by imposing a few heavy fines
•might more than offset the officer'*
pay, ,ancl the expedient co'ukl be

At any rate, the life
of the smallest and

.spared soon,
and health
hamiblest of God's creatures la worth
more than many times' the -cost of
maintaining a traffic officer.

Bright Bits

The escape last Saturday night
of William Petrie from ser-
ous injuries is the latest

Instance of disregard for ,the tfice-hiunters" are getting scarce, A
rights off the weaker of thel& h o u t o£ "_EO" c o m e s f r a m 9 6 Sena-

What becomes of the yodelers
when the Cha-utauqua season ends?

The attendance at the first game
of the world's series was more than
160,000..

The war in the Balklns is getting
to. resenjble of£-again-on-agaiw.goin'-
again Finnegan.

President Wilson la after the
trusts, taut there twill be trusts after
JPresideiat Wilson.

A prosperous man is one who can
part with hi® money long enough
to have it laundered. .

It has been observed that the man
who work® by ithe day almost always
knows what time it is.

One way to keep an automobile
from breaking the speed limit is ito
iput Grandma on the tonneua.

American shoemakers who ha vie
seen English shoes are not worried a
great deal over the threat of their
introduction berg.

A Boston newspaper asks if "of-

two—a powerful machine versus
the man afoot. This Iknoek-
down occurred at First and

streets, and at a time of the
day when there was mo congested
traffic, at a 'poiiit that is now rec-
ognized as one ol the most danger-
ous street iutersectlonis In the city.
That Mr. Petrie escaped serious ie-
ury is cause for congratulation,

'but the 1 esson and
remain just the same.

Opinions

Get After Them.

tars and 435 Representatives.
Since the golf championship has

been wrested from England poor old
John Bull -will doubtless recall that
he never did care for anything but
cricket anyway.

In refusing ito make Thaw an in-
iernational Imcidenft the State De-
partment again, emphasizes its re-
fusal to have anythtoig ito do with
''dollar" diplomacy.

If Felix Diaz te going to Mexico to
the moral s t a r t another revolution, trut expects

Jo interview Huerta first, it will be
wise for him to <put armor plate (un-
der the back of his> coat.

Mr. MdCombs has finally declared
that he la willing to be Ambassador
tto France. In same respects Mr.
M-cCombs show® almost as much in-
dependence as a Senator.

One way of advertising your busi-
i b i j i

g
ness is by using job printing that

In Tonawanda a man wa.s recently
lent to jail for five days for telling

a lie. Should justice be administer- „ ,, _, m - ,
. ' * „ Consult The Times' printing detoatft-

throughoutthe 8tate on this.basis m e n t a b o U t t h a t n e x t orde.r_ ^Lhe jaiLs would be full to overflow-
tog. A like result would follow
should all the office-holders in the
United States who have used money
In unlawful apd almoslt unlimited

PROTECTION that gives work and
wages to ftho.se outside of agricul-
tural products, causes those wag-es
to be spent for the products cf the
farm.

Thaddeus C. Sweet. I amounts in their canvass for office | benefit o
' b e h e I d strictly-to the letter of the

. « , , , „ t i statues. Even some of the Tam-
Bpecial Surrogate m s t a J t e S e a a t o r s might b e lm_

David P. Moorehouse, jr. j ^ ^ ^ l f iaatice ^ ^ t h e I a w

County Treasurer. .Herman W. Kandt were strictly administered. —Skan-

This works bath ways for the
.11,. - •

•County Treasurer^
Herman W. Kandt.

Coronor Dr. Leroy F. Hollis.
Mayor Dr. F. E. Fox.
Pity Judge H J . Wilson.

eateles Press.

How About The Wool Gro>wer.
Some of the big woolen goods

manufacturers of New England say
they will ftry to worry along under
the reduced rates: in the Democra-
tic Tariff-bill, since they are assured
of the advantage of free wool. Thaft
Is, being near the seaboard, with no

The Owen-GJo'ss Bill.
The Owen-Gloss bill has caused

financiers, large and small, to be-
* come genuinely alarmed. The fact
that 2>00 bants would be placed j . n [necessity to pay freight charges
(the hands of a partisan Federal i I n l a n d . f r e e ^ool wm m e a n t i i a t t h e y
•L J , . . . i can get their raw material from
board is not an imagined danger,! a b r ^ a t l o w p r i c e s _ But they do
[Since the right, under the provisions j not allude to the hardships (that may
of the Owen-Gloss bill would be given I *>e imposed upon thousand® of sheep

By

Albertus

Mr. Penfield'a Car, in Which' She Was
Riding, Stopped Too Quickly.

One of the fortunate kind of'auto-
mobile accidents occurred to Mr. and
Mrs. E. J . Penfield, Mrs. T. H. Marvin,
Miss Fannie Reynolds and Mrs, R. B*.'
McRae last Thursday, in the State j
road near l*hoenix—'fortunate because
no one was killed, yet unfortunate by
reason of the injuries sustained by
Mrs. Marvin and the shocks received
by the other women, all of whom were
accompanying Mr. Penfield to Onon-
daga Valley, where they were to at-
tend a church meeting.

Mr. Penfield has said that he was:
running his car at a moderate rate of
speed, and that the sharp swerve
made by the machine was due to a
quantity of sand lying on the side ot
the road, which caused the wheels to
skid. '

Mr. Almon Bristol and other passing
autoists brought the members of the
Penfl'eld party Into the city and to
their homes, where the injured ones
received medical attention. Mrs. Mar-
vin was the most unfortunate one of
the party, as the others escaped with
scratches and bruises, while she re-
ceived injuries to her body that occa-
sioned some anxiety for"several "days
following the accident.

Congressman Mott Honored.
Congressman L. W. Mott last Satur-

day received an appointment at the
hands of Acting Governor Glynn, that
of a representative of the New York
State delegation to the New York
Academy of Political Science, which
will meet to discuss currency reform
in New York City on October 14 and
15. A personal letter from the Acting
Governor accompanied the appoint-
ment, which, by the way, bore 'the
State's official seal.

DOLLARS AND CENTS (SENSE)

There was once a young man who
was born with a silver sfpoon in his
-mouth. As he grew older, it was
evident that Ithe spoon in Ms mouth
was about the only thing in hie
head. His fond parents lavished

the President to name a majority •growers in this country who will be
shut out from a paying market for
the wool. And who believes that

su.ppo.sec1 to be the
sym-
way?

of seven members to that board, i-t
would mean the placing of Che power the consumer,
of that board in the hands- of the, object of tender Democratic
President. Three of the President's ' p a £ h i e B ' , J " l l p I ? ( i t ^ a n y

oMcial family will occupy seats in
the Federal Reserve Board, and i
any or all of these will be subject
to Sis instant dismissal.

Every other power heretofore given

j — Troy. (N. Y.) Times.

Why Not Al-Abolish Congress
together.

The time has come when the
a president Is small compared with House ot Representatives represents
this personal authority over the use n o t ) 1 ing b a t tJie w l l ! <•' O n e M a n - I I

many presents upon him, but in
some way they neglected'to give him
(presence of mini. Anything for
which he wished was> his. Here's
where the silver spoon came in;
but in get'timg the things he wanted
he always used more dollars than
sense. One day another man
crossed his path, one, who in some
ways was like himself, in that iie
had dollars, but lacked sense. There
could be but one outcome to a siltua- j
tion like this. Aiccustomed to
remove whatever o<bsta'ClBs beset his
paltb, to be rid of thinga not to his

of the money of 95,0000,000 people. h a s ceased ito be of public utility.
Under the strain of a better na-! S a v e a & lt fe t l i e recondtng machine

l"o£ t h e President of the United h k n to t h e b a c k o f t h e h e a d ' t h e r e "

•liking, he sought this man out, and
exhibited great bravery by shooting

fcfcmal. election tt la ha-rid to tel]l

what some
might do In
toOO banks.

ambitious President States, it is an utterly useless body.
order to use the 25,-

The National Bankers* Association

To this lc-w ©state has Wood-
row Wilson brought the one-time
great House, wherein were expressed
th h d f i d. . , ± .the hopes and feara, the wisi.es and

has named a committee that will desires of a nations vast citizenship,
select one representative from each! N o o n e c a n n a v e followed the
State in ,the Onion to be present in! career of the present session with-

ZTZT T Tce 1?*T "'XMJ™^? && bS"p™
the -country bankers. The legisla-' , b o r n l n the secrecy of a committee
tors can hardly ignore this del- \ It was passed upon by the Presided,
egatlom so closely interwoven with "'no Persisted in making it his own.
the millions of small business men!11 w a s t h 9 n s e n t to. secret caucus,
*„„ A ,, , where there wae great opposition. But
termers a*d others who fonn *he m a j o r i t y of that caucus dominated
backbone of the country. | the whole, and the minority was

This country wants no one-man*1 forced to submit. The subsequent
domination over its 25,000 baniks consideration of the bill by the

House was a mere farce, of course
siece a caucus had. determined ln
advance what shofuM be done.

The President has become the leg-
islative branch of the goivernaneat,

A CJiebp Exr^dient.
East First »tneet is not a congest-

by causing him to "ca&n in;" to
make a settlement In which sense
would count for more tham dollars.

Wheia the yoimg man of the silver
sipoon came !to trial, his dollars
were used to prove that he had no
sense, id other words, that he had
"bats IS" his belfry," thereby saving
him from the finish that would have
come to a man lacklmg both dol-
lars &ai sense. When he was placed
In an institution provided by the
State fort he detention of "nuts,"
the glamour of his dollars affedt-
ed; the sense, of h's keepers an4'he
was treated like a "star boarder."

Tiring otf the saia«ness of the
scenery, be escaped along a paithiway
of dollars. It is easy to see ithe
sense of this. Once outside he could
use the dollars, which once had
proved that he had no sense, to

~ i u s m u v e u m a i n ; u m m o g u i v Q i u > u i c m , i n - , I ^ L a J . A L ^ L J U I

ed street in the sense that the'and a majority of tbe Democratic 1 establish (the fact, that he did iaved a j y o tb D e m c 1
•word i s understood In large cities J majority of C o a p s s s , acting in c a u - | ! f n s f ;
There are t ^ * , * « he * « wh.n l?™. is h i , i ^ i e m e ^ f o t ^

Money makes the mare go.

the auimber of heavy t eams in thelaws, drawn to hie order. The Presi-
dent and the caucus a re a l l that The memory of his crime having

growta dim, and *the sympathies ofstreet should call for the exercise are needed. We might aa well save the- , ,_. . , ... t.
of Just ordinary care on the part of expense of the"Howe, that mere re- |™ o s t B e « ! " e b < * f w l t h the unjer
Bri^~, „. .. . .™.^i.-. _ ^ . . ^ - rn'jh, - . H « f», .i»i i . t f » i k . 1 ^ *"> ">«* w i ' h ̂ ^^ attention

his 'travels, being
tiriv-ers of automobiles; when, the For that matter, the

h else, eithi
,, , i no longer, have legislation

more than even passing notice, and Congress composed of the Senate and

rights of pedestrians should receive ! k
™ a r t y r ; waited on by heads of

and invited

Get Some
OF

THESE
BARGAINS
Children's Underwear...

10c and up

Children's Hosiery 10c
Children's Rompers . . . 24c
Children s Sweaters 49c up
Ladies' Sweaters 49c
Ladies' Fast Black Hose 10c
Ladies' Coats $4.98 up
Children's Coats... 98c up
Men's Sweater Coats 45c up
Men's Fleeced Under-

wear 49c
Ladies' Fur Sets—a large

assortment to select from.
Dollar Alarm Clocks . 69c
98c Jardeniers for ' . . . . . 25c
Stove P i p ê , running

lengths 10c to 15c
Corrugated Elbows 10c
12 bars Laundry- Soap. .25c
Just received New Lot Children's

Winter Hats and Bonnets. See
our Window Display.

Great Bargains in House
Furnishings in Our

Basement

The Fair. Store
S. WALDHORN,

Wildhcrn Block, East First Street, Fulton

LAST DOWN TRIP OCTOBER 21

HUDSON RIVER BYDAYLIGHT

when JS^ane should be compelled toKhe House ot T ^ ^ t i Z C but,f>ake many speech*, to a worship- ^amm/BOr <*.) • « «
do morTtban me.ely "stop. look by the President and a snydicate.-! ?!..f/W^f- ^ ™.° ^ t " ? '"»»"«BIDMI ,r HUM

GREAT STEEL STEAMERS

'•W1SSIN6MB imw (S««) "KOBEBT HMO!1'
.«iin nftT nn t A IT atnmnnBTiJ l tD l l l lV"do more than me:ely

and listen." But therules of the
roa-d, the ovdiaancrs of the city, the
laws of decency an<d the respect for
tbe -rights of the man afoot, are

Philadelphia Inqaiireri.
Ithwught they may send, him to Com-
greas, should' he consent to make
hisi ahode among them.

The moral of thi,& tale is that IF j
E DOLLARS Y1OU DON'T

Eczema and Itching Cured.
The soothing,.healing.medication.in' YOU HAVE "DOLLARS THOU DON'T

,, I Dr. ..Hobson's Eczema Ointment i NEED CENTS. (SENSE).
cpntinually and flagrantly violated IB | penetrates every tiny pore of the
this city, and more especially, In i skin, clears it of all impurities
ffiiast First street. High rates of|—**<>» itching instantly. Dr. Hob-

•A n » j ."s»m's Eczema. Ointment iaspeed are maintained and corners a n t e 6 f l

turned by drivers of cars as if rashes,

ia guar-
to speedily heal eczema,

jtherfe was not the lea§t prospect of

Saved Her Baby's Life.
Mtre. F. M. "Whitaĵ y, Utica, N...7..

L b b d
Mtre.

writes,
W j y , ,

. year my baby had
b l i hi " lif

wnsightly efuptioros.-
t i ' d t '

aaMd I believe his ' life was
Eczema Oint-! saved by immediately giving hint

Week days only
1913
Albany
HndsnHudson . .
C«tsklll . .

Kingston pt. .
PoughkMPsie ,

Neirburffh . .
Wpst Point. .

Youkers . .

1 DeBbrOBBesSt

. . S 40
. . 8 25
. . 2 10
. .Mi
. ja 85
. -Til 60. . 9 45
. . 920
. • 9 (X

is a'clootor'is prescription, not| Chamibeipladn'a Cough Remedy. I have
Aill dmggists or by j the utmost confidence i a this prepa
siffer Chemica.1 Co,tTatloiB, as it has proved very Telia*

be able to dive Philadelphia: or St Louis fo&& a-a a cure totr colds and croup '

meeting a. human being Just arorumd
to/corner, or it encountered, the[JJ^fx p

5^ i m e n i t

.tWne - . » . . -

Stop-over Privileges. OfChegtral Music.
Dinlne. Rooms, Main Deck, Bervice Table d1

Hpte and a la Carte. Private Drawing Rooms.
Ticket Offleaa at Albany, 325 Broadway.

HUDSON RIVER DAY LINE
W B E

H. Putnam Allen & Son
EstabllBhed in 1893 by Horatio A. Allen.

53 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Our stock of

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

Please call us on Phone 32

Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons July and August

THE QUIRK

TO-NIGHT, Oct. 15th
Women Opposed Legislators.

Last year Messrs. Butler of Lowell
and Underhill of Somerville, of the 1
Massachusetts Legislature, were two |
of the Legislature's most prominent
members. This year these, gentlemen
were defeated for renomiriation. Their
records were most reactionary against
woman suffrage. Miss Margaret Fo-
ley made a campaign in both districts,
which was most clean, straightforward
and dignified. Mr. Underbill, who had
represented Somerville for eight
terms, was considered very strong, but
was not able to withstand the efforts
of the women and one man, compara-
tively unknown, but heartily in favor
of votes for women. New York legis-
lators who are opposed to woman suf-
frage are decidedly nervous over this
nstance.

AN EVENING OF LAUGHTER AND MIRTH

The Famous

BEN GREET PLAYERS
Will Appear in

"THE COMEDY
OF ERRORS"

As givdn 2 0 0 times in Garden Theatre' New York

Prices 25c to $1.00
Advance Sale from October 13 at 10 a. m.

Free Copies of Agricultural Lajw.
Calvin J . Hudson, Commissioner

<£. Agriculture, Albaiay, N. Y., an-
no uneesi that any per&on desiring a
•copy of the Agricultural Law of
the State may nave the same free
'upon application. The en'tire Agri-
cultural Law has been printed as Bul-
letin 51, and includes the amend-
ments made last winter, notably 'the
'new article relative to the sale of
farm produce on commisision. Com-
missioner Hudo>sn has included in
this bulletin) su>ch provisions of the
county law, town law, labor law and
general busiinass la,w as bear some re-
lation to agriculture, such as the
dog iaw, the fence law, regulations
in regard to stray animals, the pro-
visions of the law relating to
weights and measurers, so far as
they may be of interest to farmers,

and a number of other legislative
enactments relating to agriculture.

BETTER.

The hawfthorne bmd,
That is piiok at eve;

Will be a rose to-morrow.
Will ope its heart

To a world of care—
Disappointment aaad sorrow

The blossom sweet sheds
A rare perfiume,

Though its life i s but a day.
Better 'the earth—

For its having li/ved—
Better forever and aye. ,

Liuicy LL. B. Osborae.

If it's a house you want to rent,
or bfuy, tuna to page 8 and read the
Miscellaneous Wants column.

Make Your Motoring Safe
We are making a
specialty of these two
United States Tires
because we believe
that our customers
cannot get the same
skidding protection
elsewhere, and we
have had experience
with practically every
tire on the market

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

LOT SALE!
The sale of the remaining Ibts in Wilbur Park, Corner of

Fay and 7th Sts., will be sold

OCTOBER 18 and 19
SATURDAY and SUNDAY

which consists of

2 Lots on Fay St.
3 Lots on 6th St.
5 Lots on 7 th St.

4l>ots/on Burt St.
3 Lois on Maple St.
3 Lots on Wilbur St.

LOW PRICES--$70.00 to $295.00
EASY TERMS--$f down and $ 1 weekly

No interest ever ' No taxes until after 2 years

Invest $1 a week Add $1 a week to your pay

These lots will be sold, rain or shine

E. E. CALHOUN

... i t . . \.
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$4.00 Silk Messaline and
Allover Net Waists, elabor-
ately trimmed in black, grey,
navy, brown, etc., all new
1913 models, sizes 32 to 44
for one day only fc
each at

$3.00 All Silk Messaline Underskirts,
all popular shades, including Kelly
green, Cornell, king blue, etc., while
they last for one day only at $1 .69

Arnold
Knit Underwear

for Infants

Munsing
Underwear

for Ladies, Misses, Children

NOTICE TO DRESSMAKERS-Come in and see our
pads for tailored coats and suits—ready for use

i f .

S
That'a all 70a need to know

•bout a

CLOVE

35c Ladies' Heavy
Fleece Underwear at
25c each, in 4 to 10

50c Men's Fleeced
Underwear, 39c

Children's Bleached Fleeced Underwear
from 10c to 25c

Our Store Is
Full of
New Goods

LARGEST DEPT. STORE NORTHERN N. Y.

A few of the prominent houses we represent through
this territory—MUNSING Underwear for Ladies,

Misses and Children; ARNOLD Knit Infants'
Wear and Supplies

TREATS
ARE FORBIDDEN

A step In advance in. the
tlou of the saloons of Boston
betto scored by the Mcemstug B
fa its attitude toward the
so prevalem to these places, of treat-
ing U»eir customers The order I s
tactfully phrased. proprietors a i«
"requested" to forbid their f bantam^
era to serve any kttd of drinks wittt-

ireqnest to not icoiBplled \rttn
•will not be

in the long ran for those Ignoring tt.
It follows the %XD. upon

LOCAL CARRIERS, OFFICJERS.

Quarterly, Meeting of Rural Carriers
Will be Held in Fulton,

In January, 1914,, the next county
quarterly meeting of the rural letter
carriers will be held in this jsityr This
•was determined upon at the annual
meeting of the Oswego County Rural
Letter Carriers' association held in
Pulaski Friday. John h. Kandt of
Altman was elected president, and the
other officers are:

VVice-president, Hex W. Edick, Par-
fth; secretary, Mrs. Anna Palmer,
Fulton; treasurer, William Jijiddleton,
Fulton. Ralph 'Waltoii was named a
member of the executive board T. A
J. Dunwick was made an honorary
member of the association and re-
sponded with an address.

Can Billoua Attacks Be Prevented?
Persons who are subject to bilious

attacks will be interested in the
experience of Mrs. Louise Shunke,
SYanktort, N. Y. "About five years
ago I suffered a great deal tram in-
digestion and biliousness," she says-
"I began taking Chamberlain's T&>
lets and they relieved, -me at once.
Since taking two bottles of them I
have had no return of the trouble "
Chfcmhedata's TaMefs only oast 25
cents ser "bottle. Why "not give them
a trial, set well and stay well.

out receiving payment therefor,
to doubtless undenrtood ithat if

tt

the

BAPT|ST CONVENTION.

Women Interested lit Fc**elgn Mis-
sions Will Meet.

The Woman's Baptist itispioirary,
A>uvemt'oa of OawegQ «o«Bty will be
held at Ferartrood church; ^Friday,
October 17, the sessions convening at
11 00 a. m. , 2.00 p. m, and 7.30 p.
Kn. Mrs. L. B. Orton of Omrego
will deliver an address, at the
unorotng sesstai on t ie subject,
"Ellis Island, As I Saw It."

In the afternoon Miss Bessie M.
Traber of Perry will dtaausa Y«yung
Women's Work, and In the evening
Mtes Elizabeth B. Hughs of Mont-
mein, Bunrna, will talk on the work

.aagst the Burmese girls, and
also at the afternoon session.

preeenrts1" of toopled goods and otH-
er favors to patrons at ChristataJs
tiane or on special. occasions. The1

Wants $75 Damages.
Former Aldemnan Joseph W. New-

ton, through his attorney, H. t . Gil-
man, presented to the Common Coun-
cil .a claim against the city for $76,
being the (damage sustained to Mr.
Newton's automobile on ithe evea-
I f

... wtons automobile on ithe evea-
oalt of treating his doubtless con- Ing of Sept. 24, when the machine
ytaeed the board, a» it has the put-' passed over a bad spot in ,N. Sixth St.
lie, that it is a demoralizing; custom. I Mr. Nelwitoto claims that a trench
lit is to encourage trade and p$rr|ha<l been, drug to the street near the
prtetors not oBjy-.generally permit It new school-. WuiMtig an* the work-
but are .themselves.ae often the Brja-Tnen in refilling it negligently, piled
cipal offenders By setting the> ex- lao earth so that the surface of the

l Th d l £

STOP
Buying Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes and

WAIT
for the most colossal Public Sale ever held in Fulton

4 t i ANNIVERSARY
Of the Bennett Clothing Shop. $15,000 stock of high-
grade Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes for Men, Women
and Children to be sold at less than cost to manufacture.
Everything goes, nothing reserved.

WAIT FOR THE OPENING

y t t g the e
ample. The undeclared taeaniag' 0£
it is that it implied an obligation
upon the person or persons treating
to continue and perhaps increase
tthelr patronage, otherwise they arB

t " d f l l " It

street was approximately 12 inches
higher than grade.

The automobile in passing over
the dangerous spot was broken. The
claim, was promised consideration

mot "good fellows." It it an -element I'by a committee appointed for the
also in competition. The place which, Purpose,
has the highest reccwrd of liberality ia
most likely, other things being
to gett a larger share of the tTSt&a.
It 'moist not 'be supposed that tfite

clmed that way than a dry go*te

I. O. of K. D. Convention.
The Northern district. New York

State Branch of the International
Order of the Kings Daughters and
Sona coantp rising the counties of Os-
wego, Oneida, Lewis Jefferson aad

•f I St Lawrence will hold its second an-
$ 1 nual convention at the West Baptisi

ficial stLmiuius to the. sale of mOire
drink -than the frequenters of thofle
places, really desire or wtfuldi order
if left to the.ir natural promptings.

So, for ithat matter, is the entire
treattag habit. St is that which has
made what ia called "lushing" a
form of. excessive indulgence ithat is
very rar ,̂ in the countries of the olid
world. True many there drink more
than is good for them, but it is be-
cause their appetites prompt them
to it. It is quite common in our
country lor (people to drink more
than is good for them not because
they wish to but because the ethics
of the treating custom require that
tohen a party €mte/s a wet goods- em-
porium, the last man shall have his
opportunity to "order a round." If
the party consists of a considerable
number it is evident that a lange tax
is likely to. be put on the resisting
powers of its members, and habits
•are begotten by the mere force of
social (pressure that would have been
escaped had indulgence been limited
to natural impulse.

IThe German can take his .beer 0$
the Frenchman _ bis wine in. his owai,
country, and ki the garden or shop
shop, can <tell his story, make his ar-

Sulllvart, Grand Knight.
At a meeting last Tuesday nigb.1

of the Knights of Columbus the fol-
lowing officers were elected1; Grand
(knight, D. M. Sullivan; deputy grand
kaight George Hanmon; financial sec-
retary; Vincent Martin; treasurer,
Thomas Barry, recording secretary
Thomas MeOullucm, warden- Pat-
rick Sweeney, and Chancellor, th<
Rev. D. J . Dooling.

Oil

Officer Brooks' Boys Will Hike.
The first hike of theBoy-Scouts con

nected with Zion Episcopal church
will take place after school hours
on Friday afternoon. Stop 27 will
be the destination and camp for the
might. Return will be made durinig
Saturday. Charles Brooks will
be officer in charge and the Rev. Mr.
Davidson, the new rector expects
to accompany the tore.

Mr. Root Honors Mr. Cullinan.
The Hon. P. W. Cullinan of Oswego

has been appointed by Senator Root
as one of a committee of one hundred
Republicans who will meet in Albany
tomorrow, Thursday, to notify Judges
*\ H. Hlscock and W. E. Werner of

SATURDAY
OCTOBER 18

We are now marking down our big stock. No atten-
tion will be paid to what the goods actually cost, as we (, •
will cut and slash prices to sell them quick. Income cases

$1.00 WILL DO THE
WORK OF $3.00

elsewhere. By no means miss this grand opportunity-
it's an event that seldom conies. We are; marking goods
at prices that will be the talk of Fulton for years. We
will claim supremacy in values given for' 50 miles around,
and we will leave the verdict with the people.

Look for the Big Sign-Our Name

BENNETT'S
CLOTHING SHOP

38 First St., Fulton, N. Y.

WANTED-10 SALESLADIES. APPLY AT ONCE

between e'ps, and1 stop ', "when his
thirst is satisfied, for he- does what
others do and invites no criticism
from his associates. {That is why in
proportion to the xomiber of drinkers
there are less drunkards in those
countries' tthan there are in our own.
fThe" fundamental absurdity of the
treating habit is* shown if we apply
it to- other social functions. Sup-
•pose ait an afternoon tea it should be
Ian unwrititen law that each should
drink as many cups as all the others,
gatherings would quickly become un-
popular,.yet barrinig ithe fact that the
Quests would not have to pay for the
iconsumlption. there would, be as much
tse&se in it a® there xiofw, Is in com-
pleting a circle at a saloon round
table or before the -bar.

It imay be another question whether
a licenslog board, or other constituted
authority, has the power to change
a custom that isi so general and so
deep-rooted. It might be regarded
as an attempted invasion of person-
al privilege which la beyond the
reach of the law. But may we not
Invoke rthe social "sittllclikeit"—
thanks to Land Haldana for that
word—and by appeals: to sense and
reason, come to- the res<sue of those
whose weak wills and false modesty
mow prevenrt them from taking the
initiative In so (genuine a reform.
We can still leam much from rthe old
"world, but little of more benefit than
jwould come from adopting its mod-
eration in drinfldBg. If men re-
quire rthe lubricant of a social glass
for tbeir better lumderstanding, let
each one do his OIW#I ofliing> an-d con
fine hte treats (to the "Dutch"
variety.^Bcflton Transcript.

associate judge of Court, of Appeals.

Divorce Granted In Ohio.
Louise Taylor was granted a

divorce from: Marvin 'Taylor, form-
erly of Fulton, iEf the Cleveland,
|Ohlo, courts. The decree was hand-
ed down on Oct. 10 and was bas«ed
Upon alleged crueltyand neglect.

THEY KILL THE HENS.

^ QUIRK
THURSDAY

OCT. 23

Mad at Paint
25c a gallon for paint is about

$2.50 on (the average Job, and lots of
l td l t f t h t b t

HEAR LASKARIS CASE.

Fulton Bankruptcy Affair Before
Referee at Oswegoi •

A hearing ia the case o£ Pedro
IiasiaTis, a bankrupt;, oi Fulton was
held to the offiibea of Referee Avery
S. Wright Tuesday afternoon.

Oh Saturday Referee Wright will
hold a bearing In the-oa$e of Bar-
ney Sjlveranaia of Fulton, another
tianltrupt, to decMe whether silver-
roan -will iba alloiwd to t>ay $1,260
la Ueu of th« $2,100 •whl«i. the court
held he withheld from Ma trustee in
the settlement of his -case. If the and wait than to paint,
tender is ' not allowed, Sllverm*n I Gattiog mad doesn't do any good
will be held for criminal proceediuga^Jo your property, paint does it

Tlie Neldl'oger bankruptcy case /& i good by keeping-out water; no watei
also scheduled for Saturday, when,so rot, no paint, some ^ater and
the value oit the Greeenway Brewery I rot; and a little ro,t ia mole than

men
they

^ i la&t year for that; but
didn't reckon; ithey got mad

' t
y

wouldn't pay it.
' There are times <to get mad au3
irefuse to "pay; but when one's prop-
erty meeds protectii&g Is no time to
get niad and, no^ paint.

Besides, It costa mo,re t « , get mad

stock held by NeMllnger and given
as collateral will be decided

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Sleeker Ranch Co.
•will be held hi the office of The
Hunter Arms Co., Fulton.N . Y. Oct.
21«tt. 1913 at 3:00 PJ II. tor the elec-

tlon of such other -business as may
come regularly before fchta meeting. .

John Hunter, Secretary SI

enough to make a man liberal to-
ward, his (painter a<nd paint.

Faint costs mot a cent. All
the pairtf m the world, so long as
it keeps-out water, costs not a cent.

h.
DEVOE

P. SMITH sells tt.

William A, Brady (Ltd.) Presents New
York's Greatest Triumph

BOUGHT
AND

PAID FOR
By GEORGE BROADHURST

A Realistic Plav That Touches the
Heart Strings

A Masterpiece of Stage Realism

Coming here intact from its remark-
able run of one consecutive year at the
Playhouse, New York, wite the same
great cast and complete production*

ACTON PAVIES, in N Y. Sun, Sep. 27, '11
Don't miss "Bought and Paid For" even

if you have to buy tickets from a specu-
ulator, for once in a long way you'll get
your money's worth " . - .'

N Y AMERICAN, Sept. 27,,'ll
"Bought and Paid For" scored a big sue"

-Jssat the Playhouse and will continue to [
do so throughout the season, and this is'
not a prophecy, but a certainty

Hunters Pay No Attention to Law—
Pheasants Are Scarce.

Oswego Palladium.
Norman White, the taxidermist and

sportsman, says that if someone does
not see to it that the game laws are
better enforced in this part of Oswego
county, pheasants will be as scarce as
the proverbial hens' teeth within a
few years.

"There are not nearly so many
pheasants being taken, hereabouts this
year as there have been for the last
two or three seasons," s.aid Mr. White
today, "and the reason is that absolute-
ly no attention is being paid to the
game laws by the great majority of
hunters. Hens are being shot in great
numbers, regardless of the fact that It
is a violation of law to kill a hen and
regardless of the fact that the killing
of them means sure extermination of
the birds. No attention also is being
paid to the provisions of the law per-
mitting shooting only In Thursdays,
a Hannibal man, who "was In the city
the other day, reporting that one man
had six hens in his possession last
Sunday."

Old newspapers, 25 for 5 cents, at
Times office. . adv.

The Ulster Lumber Co. wish to ax
nounce they "will hold a sale^or one
week startling Oat. 20th to Oct. 25th,
of their entire plant aud 1300 acres
of virgta forest timber. Anyone
wanting a plamt for manufacturing
lumber, squares, funned goods, shin-
gles, lath, flooring, etc., should
come and look the whoje over dur-
ing we ek previous to sale. Over
$90,000 invested. Mu£tt be sold
regardless of cost. Over $30,000
worth of personal (property. Farms
:bumgaloiws, real estate and fishing
shacks. Ajajoiie interested ita wood
working machinery, automatic and
nasd lathes, traction engines, gaso-
line engines, eiteam engines, bolters,
electric light plants, saw mills,
blacksmith shops, plumbing goods,
dry kJlme, steam fitting, farm, bam
woods equipment, household goods
and off ice equipmem.'t should not fail
to attend our bUg sale.- Send for
catalogue describing plant at Trtinn-
wood, Ulster Co., N. Y., full details
for reaching Tumwood, liveries and
board lag accoanmodatioiEfa.

V. R. Voorhlea, Agent.
Manor, N. Y,

Children
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASE&ORJ A

One way of advertising your busi-
tlatu of DJrectora «ad Ote transac- ness la by using Job printing Ithat

makes t ie strongest kind or appeal
Consult The Times* printing delpailt-
ment about that next order.

MAIL ORDERS NOW

Seats OnSaleSaturd'y.Oct.18

PRICES
25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Cash Prize Offer
895

Electric Flatirons in Use in Fulton

There are about 2,000 houses in the. city of Fultortr-if895
of them are supplied with electric flatirons, there must be
some good reasons. . s"

A $10.00 cash prize will be given to the resident of Ful-
ton who, before the 20th of October, will give the best reason,
and ten prizes of $1.00 each for the next ten best reasons why
so many elecjtric flatirons ar^in use in Fulton.

Address envelope as follows
Electric Light Company, Fulton,
attach your name and address.

P. S.—If*you canft wait for the reasons given in the con-
test, ask your neighbor why she has an electric ffatiron.

Fulton" Light, Jfeat 4
& Power C6L

._ Prize Contest, care
York. Be sure and

103 Oneida St.

1
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IGURE IT OUT
FOR YOURSELF

If you spend as fast as you earn—you have
nothing left—if you save a little weekly it
keeps adding up!

Isn't a bank account at 4% interest the
logical thing for you ?

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

IF YOU KNEW
The Advantages and Cleanliness *of

Genuine

GAS COKE
over all other Solid Fuels for

DOMESTIC USE
II you could talk with the owners of Furnaces in this

city who ,use it year after year you also
would know that

Genuine

GAS COKE
At $5.00 per Ton

Saves you $1.00 to $1.50 on every ton
of fuel you burn

NOW IS THE TIME TO TRY IT

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

EVERY VOTER SHOULD KNOW
The Cost of Living.

The cost of liying has largely in-
creased. The family man feels it. The
bachelor fears it when he thinks of
taking a wife.

Cost of Coal.
The high cost of coal has Increased

tbe family expenses. It is a large item
In the cost of manufacturing. It has
Increased the cost of transportation.
Everywhere, men who think are in-
quiring how this evil can be remedied
or mitigated.

A Substitute For Coal.
The adoption of Constitutional

Amendment Number Four on "nest
election day would make a beginning-
It would permit the development and
we of vast natural resources of water
power in this State. This would pro-
vide, at comparatively low cost, an in-
exhaustible supply of energy which,
transmitted electrically from its source
and transformed Into light, heat and
power, would Bupply the most effective
substitute for coal for warming and
lighting our hotoes. for cooking and all
domestic uses, and for all manufac-
turing and farm purposes, as well as
for transportation.

Va«t Resources of Power. !

60 vast are these resources as to be i
almost beyond conception. It haa been
estimated that the water powers with- |
In this State have a potential value of
about 1,618,000 horse-power. Of :tMs ;
total 384,221 have been developed,. (to

* that approximately 1,123,779 horse- j

power are lost annually.

Power Equivalent In Coal.
Thle water power thus wasted repre-

sents the efficient power which could
be derived from burning annually ,
about eleven million tons of coal,
"which, at $8-00 per ton, represent a
-Value of $33,000,000 per year.

Value of the Wasted Power.
If this were all used for miscella-

neous manufacturing purposes, it would
have a value, several times greater.
The average cost of steam power to
manufacturers from burning coal ten
hours per day, 300 days in the year,
would exceed $45 per year per horse-

s power. At this rate, 1,123,779 horse-
s power would have a value of $50,570,-

055 per year. This annual revenue
capitalized at 4 per cent, would repre-
sent the enormous investment of $1,-
854251,375. This is the value, approx-
imately, of the unused and wasted wa-
ter powers of this State, if capitalized
On the basis of the present cost of
steaxa power.

It eleven million tons of good coal
i each year dumped into the sea,

a; • small child could understand the
ng of it Will any intelligent clti-
, then, refuse to vote to make it
stole to save and use this water

Which has as real a value ae

CSaT? Tote lor CoMEItuflotia] Amend-
ment Number Four.

A Marvellous Change.
Thirty years ago the value of water

power was small, because it could only
be used at the bank of the stream.
Since then, however, the development
of means for generating electricity,
for transmitting It long distances and
then transforming it into light, heat
and pow,er, has wrought a marvellous
change. These streams, though in the
very heart of the forests, may now be
brought, so to speak, directly to the
workman's bench In every factory; to
the kitchen in every home; to the barn
and field on every farm; to every dairy
and to every place w,here power )&
needed for the multifarious uses of all
the people, and at a comparatively low
cost

A Striking Comparison,
The vast proportions of the water

power unused In this State, and now
wasted, may be better appreciated by
a comparison with other forms of pow-
er in use.

In the whole United States the total
horse-power (of all kinds) In manufac-
turing establishments in 1909 was 18,-
675,376. The total borse-power of all
kinds (steam, gas, water and electric)
in the State of New York in 1909, used
in manufacturing, was 1,997,662. De-
ducting from this the power from war
ter wheels, viz.: 394,221, there wert̂ ffi
1909, in N0W York, a total of 1,603-441,
horse-power used, exclusive of water
power. AB has been already Btated,
the unused wasted water power in
New York State is 1,123,779 horse-
power. This Is equal to. between one-
fifteenth and one-sixteenth of the total
horse-power of all kinds used in man-
ufacturing In the whole United States.
It is equal to 70 per cent, of all kinds
of horse-power, exclusive of water
power, used In manufacturing in the
State of New York.

The approval of Constitutional
Amendment Number Four on Election
Day will make possible the develop-
ment and use of a large part of this
power for uses upon our farms, in our
factories and homes at a low cost

State Canals.
A wise foresight in respect to Im-

possible needs of the canals calls for
the approval of Constitutional Amend-
ment Number Fous.

Lamb's Unkind Thrust.
Charles Lamb, than whom no gen-

tler or kinder bearted wit ever breath-
ed, at times found it impossible to re-
strain himself from the personal—as,
for distance, wben be covered a friend
with shame at a whist party by blurt-
ing out:

"Gad, James! If—if dirt were
t-t-trumps what a hand you would
have!" '

Boiled Puddings. *
When mailing a steamed or boiled

pudding plait tha cloth in at the top
to allowythe pudding to swell.

WINS HONORS
The Oswego Palladium states that

Mike Anderson of New Haven and. Dr.
Lattin of Hannibal gained thetnajor
share of the honors of the, Oswego
county fruit show, which opened* -in
Oswego Saturday, Mr. Anderson being
awarded six firsts, carrying a cash
value of $29, and Dr. Lattin getting
five firsts. O. J . Russell of Pulaski
carried off a number of honors and
had one of the finest exhibits at the
show.

The awards follow:
Class 1. Best 10 plates of apples, at

least 5 varieties, judged on commercial
importance.

Prize—First, $10; second, $5, by
Oswego County Farm Bureau. Mike
Anderson 1st, C. L. Stevens fid.

Class 2. Best collection of five va-
rieties of apples, 5 specimens each,
collected and exhibited by any boy or
girl under 19 years of age.

Prize—First, $7; second, $3.00, by
Development Bureau, Oswego Chamber
of Commerce. Spencer Stone 1st,
Clark Anderson 26.

Class 3. Best box of apples, any
variety, judged on excellence of fruit
and packing.

Prize—First, $7; second $3.00, by F.
S. Welsh, Farm Bureau, N. Y. C. & H.
R. R. R. Co. Dr. Lattin 1st, Mifee
Anderson 2d,

Class 4.te Best barrel of apples, any
variety, judged on excellence of fruit
and packing.

Prize—100 lb. can soluble sulphur,
by Butler Pharmacy Co. Mike Ander-
son 1st.

Class 3. Best single plate Baldwin
apples.

Prize—$3, Mike Anderson 1st.
Class 6. Best single plate Northern

spy.
Prize—25 lb. can of arsenate of lead,

by Estate of D. M. Meade. Dr. Lattin
1st, F. M. Tullar 2d.

Class 7. Best single plate of Tomp-
klns King.

Prize—One year's subscription to
the Oswego Daily Times, by Times
Printing Co. Dr. Lattin 1st, Mike An-
derson 2d.

Class S. Best single plate of Esopus
Spitzenburg.

Prize—?2, John Ellers (Sterling)
1st, Dr. Lattin 2d.

Class 9. Best single plate of Mcln-
tosh.

Prize—$3. Mike Anderson 1st,
Charles Dexter 2d.

Class 10. Best single plate of Rhode
sland Greenings.

Prize—$3. Dr. Lattin 1st, L. L.
Copeland 2d.

Class 11. Best single plate of Snow
Fanieuse.

Prize—One pruning saw, by Reid &
Co., hardware dealers, David Enos

st,
Class 32. Best single plate of Rpx-

mry Russet.
Prize—One sweater, by F. W. Phil-

lips. C. L. Stevens 1st, Mike Ander-
son 2d.

Class 13. Best single plate of
Twenty Oz,

Prize—One years' subscription to
Oswego Daily Palladium, by Palladium
Printing Co. Mike Anderson 1st.

Class 14. Best single plate of Wag-
ner.

Prize—One desk clock by Wilcox
Brothers. C. E. Stevens 1st, R. D.
Owens 2d.

Class 15. Best single plate of
Wealthy.

Prize—2, Luke Anderson 1st.
Class 16. Best single plate of West-

field Look-No-Further.
P/ize—One pruning saw, by Herron

Hardware Co. Charles Snyder 1st.
Class 17. Best keg of pears, any va-

riety, judged on excellence of fruit
and packing.

Prize—$5, by Oswego County Farm
Bureau. No entry.

Class 18. Best single plate of Bart-
tetts.

. Prize—28-pound cheese, by Oneida
County Creamery Company. No entry.

Class 19. Best single plate of Seckel.
Prize—25 sheets of music, by Frank

Bolway. L. L. Copeland 1st.
Class 20. Best single plate of Clair-

geau.
Prize—$2.00. D. H. Geer, 1st.
Class 21. Best single plate of An-

u.
Prize—"One pruning saw, by Qulgg

HarwarS Company. L. L. Copelajid
let.

Class 22. Best single plate of Shel-
don.

Prize—One food chopper, by R. F.
larpenter. Carl Beckstedt, first.
Classes. Best single plate of Bose.
Prizer-$2. C. W. Martin 1st, Berry

John BO ii 2d.
Class 24. Best single plate of Wor-

den Seckel.
Prize—$2. No entry.
Class 25. Best single plate of Kief-

fer.
Prize—2. Rittenburgh & Davis 1st.
Class 26. Best single plate of El-

berta peaches.
Prize—One suitcase, by Ould & Com-

pany, clothiers. F. A. Place 1st.
Class 27. Best single plate of Ger-

man prunes, 6-ineh plate filled.
Prize—$2. Carl Beckstedt 1st.
Class 28. Best 8-pound basket of

grapes, judged on excellence of fruit,
packing and variety.

Prize—One picking bag, by Quigg
Hardware Company. Berry Johnson
1st.

Class 29. Greatest novelty of pears
O. J. Russell.

Class 30. Crab apples. O. J . Rus-
sell.

Glass 31. Best collection of twenty-
flve varieties of apples. O. J . Russell.

It will be remembered that Mr. An-
derson took about one-half the prizes
at the show last year, and this year he
brought in another supply of high
quality fruit which Prof. H. B. Knapp
of Cornell university, who acted as
judge, was unable to pass up when he
was handing out the awards Tor merit.
He captured the first prize for the best
ten plates of apples of at least five
Ttarietles fudged' on commercial impor-
tance and took a ?10 prize, while G. L.
Stevens of Southwest Oswego" took thr
second prize vof $5. The prize of $7

for the best collection of fire varieties
of apples grown by any g|rl or boy un-
der 19 years*of age in the county, went
to Spencer Stone, son of D D. Stone
of Scriba, and the second prize of $3
went to Clark, son of Michael Ander-
son. Both exhibits were so nearly
perfect that it took Professor Knapp
an hour to decide on points.

- _ exhibit of the largest variety of
pears, Uttade by O. J. Russell of Rich-
]£&&V3IU awarded first prize; for crab-
apz&w Mid the largest and best collec-
t s *tf twenty-five varieties of apples,
F 7*«ueU also took first prize. His
irmt ua.s won commendation all over
the State wherever exhibited and puts
Richland in the fruit growing district.

Senator Will Spfcfck.
Mrs. .Helen.Rrmg.Rabinson, the only

;woman.Senator.in,.the United States,
will .speak in Syracuse under the
auspices of the Woman's. Political
Union at the Y. M. C. A. auditorium
November 10, on "Where "Women
(Legislate." She will tell of what
(women have done for Colorado since
they were given the franchise.

Mrs. Robir.<soti has1 been called the
most cultured woman . in Colofado.
She has studied in colleges. and
•universities tooth in/ America and
Europe, and has been a teacher,
a literary critic and magazine writer,
and (magazine writer.

A de-legation of Fulton women will
avail themselves of the pleasure of
hearing Mrs. Roiainsan.

State Suffrage Meeting.
A delegationof women. fromFulton

are a tt end-ng4&e. State.Soiffrag e..m eel-
ing which is (befog held' in Binghajm-
<ton this week. Syracuse and1 Oswego
sent large delegations also. Prom,
inent at the meeting are Mrs.
iCarrie Chapman Caitt International
president and organizer of the worn-
ens suffrage federation which covers
twenty countries; General Rosalie
Jones; Miss Mills; Mrs. Henry Vil-
lard, daughter of Lloydi Garrison;
Mrs. Chas. Tiffany, whose husband

--; of the famous Tiffany Bros
Ks Alfred Henry Lewie, wife of the

V * ' ^ , *nd many other prominent

MOTlCE' the very
*• ; smart lines of this
suit; tKe only way to
get such style, with
good quality, fine tail-
oring, and a sure fit,
is to asks us for

Hart Sch^ffner
& Marx

clothes; now ready
$ 18 and upwards

See the $20 values

OVERCOATS
AH the Newest Models

and Cloths

$18 to $25
J. B. STETSON HATS, $3.50

All the NeW Fall Styles

S. LJPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST ST. LEWIS BLOCK -FULTON, N. Y.

Copylight Han Bchaffact 8c Marx

PRAISES GRAPE JUICE HOST.

Daniels Holds Bryan Up as Pattern.
Approves Roosevelt's Suit.

Washington. — Praise of Secretary
Bryan for "the courage of his convic-
tions" in refusing to serve wine at a
dinner he gave recently to the diplo-
matic corps was given by Secretary
Daniels In addressing a Sunday school
rally for prohibition in the District of
Columbia. He advised ail young men
to follow Secretary Bryan's course and
io seek safety in total abstinence.

Secretary Daniels also praised Theo-
lore Roosevelt for prosecuting for libel
in editor accused of circulating stories
relative to drinking on the part of the
former president.

CORNELL BOYS IN KITCHEN.

Nin ê Now Going Through t&e Domes-
j tic Science Course.

I^aca, N. Y.—Male students have
entered the domestic science course

to, year for the first time in the Cor-
nell State College of Agriculture. Miss
Brownell, the instructor, is authority
for the statement that nine have reg-
istered and spend the usual hours In
the "kitchen." kneading dough and do-
ing other work with the women. They
are becoming most proficient accord-
ing to Miss Brownell.

among the men cooks are Watson of
the[n¥arsity baseball team and C. L.
WhjLtney Of Rochester, a member of

elub.

to Manage Her Own Mine.
B*Whrood, S. D.—Backed by capital

fl to develop on a good sized
Miss Elizabeth Marks of Rapid

City has purchased the controlling In-
terest in the Black Tom gold mine,
known as the best producer in the
Slate Creek district, and Is preparing
to So extensive work this summer.
She will assume the active manage-
meet of th* property.

THINGS TO AVOID.
There is something harder to

face than death, and that is the
realization of failure and misdirected
effort and wrongdoing.

The Postscript.
Crawford—is the postscript always

the Important part of a woman's tet-
ter? Crabsbaw—It Is when It's from
your -wife. That's where she always
mentions how much money she wants/
—Judge.

$2000 AWARDED
W E GALLAGHER

In the Supreme Court on Monday
the case of William Gallagher against
the D. Li. & W. R. R. company was re-
sumed. Gallagher sues to recover for
injuries received while he was loading
a car at the Minneto siding with
boxes. The case went to the jury at
noon and the jury soon brought in a
verdict of 52.000 for the plaintiff
against the Lackawanna at 3 o'clock.

The case of Hannah Sullivan
against Mary Warner and Eva D. War-
ner, all of Fulton, was taken up. The
plaintiff seeks to recover $5,000 dam-
ages for injuries alleged to have been
sustained by falling into an unguarded
trench. A similar action was tried
last year by a Pulton woman against
the contractors Ingram & Murphy, and
$1,000 recovered. Attorneys for the
plaintiff contend that the contracting
c6mpany has disbanded and the de-
fendants, being owners of the prop-
erty, are egually liable.

An interesting case noted for early
trial is that of Hubert J . Crossett vs.
John C. Hammell, for alienation of his
wife's affections Mr Crossett lives in
Fulton and Mr Hammell in Norwich
Plaintiff asks for $10,000. After the
action was brought Mrs. Cross'ett se-
cured an annulment of the marriage
on the ground that she was not of age,
and no wthe question arises as to'
whether Crossett is entitled to dam-
ages for alienation of affections when
he has no wife

The action of F. B. Sweetland
against the county to compel the pay-
ment of $100 for acting as Supply Com-
mitteeman after he retired from the
Board of Supervisors has been dis-
missed. The Court held that proper
relief could not be secured by a man-
damus action, which was started.

Decision Reversed.
The jury in ithe case of Cora M.

Ijudrick against Carver & Wells, con-
tractors, of Fulton, after being out
(our hours retained a verdict of
no cause for action. The plaintiff
sued' for ?10.OOO for the death of her
'husband who died from, the result of
Injuries received, when he fell from
a scaffold on a construction being
fc-uilt by the defendants. Tie case
(was .tried; a year ago before Jus-
Itice I. G. Hrubbs and .was found in
favor of the plaintiff and' the Court
ordered a new trial. A. T. Jennings
of Pulton appeared for the defend-
ants. »

Verdict for $63.
Tie case of Lewis G. Grigley

against CharWs Stoddard, an action,
to recover on an alleged breach of
contract. Mr. Grigley claims to have
given a promissory nolte to the de-
fendant in payment of a premium

on live stock In a company which
later failed.

With tha compleiioji of the evi-
dence in the case. Justice Crouch
dirncted the Jury to findi a verdict
of $63 for the plaintiff, the full
amount of the claim.

The case of Edward W. Flaxington
against Paul Sajdore wemt ta trial.
The plaintiff sued to recover 12,000
for personal Injuries received on
a sidewalk built by the defendant.
He claimed that the grsde was lower-
ed and that on a dark night he
stumbled and1 fell. Piper, Rice &
Pendergast represent the plaintiff
and G. T. McCaffrey the defendant.

In Surrogate's Court.
Letters were asked on the estate of

Sidney H. Blanchard, who died in Mex̂
ico August 9th, leaving $3,000 real and
$2,500 personal to his widow for life
and then to his son, E. H. Blanchard.

Letters were applied for on tb6
estate of Stillman E. Mayo, Palermo,
who left his entire estate, $600 real
and $25 personal, to his son, Henry C.
Mayo, his wife, Mrs. Emma Mayo,
waiving her dower right.

Mrs. Isabella Halsey, handling the
estate of Joseph F. Benton, was given
authority to transfer to the widow, Au-
gusta W. Benton, forty-nine shares of
Diamond Match Company stock, four
shares America Piano Company stock,
two bonds Diamond Match Company,
one share of Oswego Hotel Corporation
and one bond Fortnightly Club.

Michael J. Regan of Phoenix filed a
bond of $600 as guardian for Myles K.
Regan, a minor, settling the claim
against Arthur M. Donnelly for per-
sonal injuries. The settlement was
made for $300.

Late Grand Jury Wo«-k.
District Attorney OnUtin has

)ca/used! the present. Grand Jury to
(toveetlgata the fharfees that some of
(Wwego'8 coaJ dealers are not sell-
Ing full weight

A host o.f witnesnes have been call
ed in the invesftiga'tioa of the- alleged
Idefaleation of Frank O'Nei] ot Fol-
-on, an insurance agent. It is raader-

tooodl that o'Neil ifajled to turn the
.money into
Jn Oswego.

the company's office
It is claimed' that

10'Neil haa about $700 belonging to
(the. company and tha't when discov-
ery-became iimimineiut taAiugiust last,
he left town and. is still missing. The "
insurance company is protected iby
a surety bond and the safety com-y saety

Is prosecuting the charge.
The Grand. Jury is also iuvestla,t_

Ifln a lare number of other" cafies. and
twill be occupied for the remainder of
ithe' week. It Is said that a re-in-
vestlgation of the charge1 of aflesed
(arson against Samuel WaZdhonn, of
Fulton i& fcemu made.

Chilean Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASTORIA

F.W.LASHER

New Fall Styles of Wall Papers

"Kodaks
'Brownie

and
Cameras

We do Expert Developing and Printing. Try. as

IRST STL FULTQN.N.Y.
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Oiily 5 Bays Morel for
the Cash Fri^Offer

S95
Electric Flat Irons in Use in Fulton

There are about 2^000 hpuses in the city of Ful-
ton.- If 8 9 5 of*hem are supplied with electric flat
irons, there rriust be some good reasons.

$ 1 0 Cash Prize will be given to the resident
who, before the 20th of October, gives the best rea-
son, and ten prizes of $1 each for the next ten best
reasons, why so many electric flat irons are in nse in
Fulton.

Address, envelopes as follows: $20 Prize Con-
test, care Electric Light Company, Fulton, New
York. Be sure and, attach your name and address.

P. S,—If you can't wait for the reasons given in
the contest, ask your neighbor whyshgjias—anrelec=
trie flat iron. __

October 20th is positively the last day.

Fulton Light, Heat
& Power Co.

103 Oneida Street

Protection and Service
Our insurance companies are the safest protection of any
small investment for either individual or corporation. The
service through our real estate agency will directly help all
who employ us.

. We are handling Farm and City Property.

C. W. STREETER

CROP FUND ONLY
FOR STATE BANKS

pIH£<r "fEe mangy witTi "laaSEs "wnTab
are sending currency to districts where
it is needed. In addition, it was add-
ed, there are a few cases here and
there where banks are badly over-
loaned and the government "wants to
unearth that condition in the interest
of'good banking.

r"K.n important innovation has Just The information collected probably
been Inaiigunited by the treasury de- will be available to congress for use in
partment.at Washington to enlarge its
control of the national banks of the
country.

The immediate effect of the change
will be that institutions whiqh borrow
or loan money for speculative pur-
-fnyses will be denied any portion of the

. $50,000,000 of government funds to be
deposited In the national banks to as*
sist in moving the-crops,-and'-th© en-
tire amount will go to institutions that
earnestly strive to. meet tbe currency
demands of the agricultural sections,

This policy of the treasury depart-
ment was first announced when Acting
Comptroller of ,,tbja jCftrrency Kane, in
connection with a call for the condi-
tion of national banks at the ele&e of
business one day eaijly this nionth ask-
ed every national bank in the Country
to report detailediJliiformatioh of aU
money loaned or"&orrowed. Upon the-
basis of such data, expected to be avail-
able in time for the distribution of the
$50,000,000, the treasury department

; will aim to differentiate between tbe
*> banks which borrow or loan In connec-

tion witb speculative operations or are
Chronic borrowers andrthpse which en-
Beavor to relieve financial: strain wher-
ever Jt exists. 3

;<• To Provide For Future Loans.

Information of this character, it was
announced, ,wjH now regularly be ob-
tained by the comptroller of the cur
rency in order that the treasury de
partment may know what sections of
the country are in need of additional
circulation at various periods of the
year. This Innovation is to be the
forerunner of other material changes
in the character of information the

* Banks will be required In future to fnr-
xdsh the government

Acting Comptroller Kane's statement
reads In part.

All banks have been requested to send
In on special forms furnished for that
purpose detailed statements of all money
loaned to other banks as well as all mon-
ey borrowed from other banks in the form i
of rediscounts, bills payable or In any:
other manner. The new form will enable
the comptroller more easily to determine
what sections of the country are in need
of additional circulation at stated periods
of the year, what DEtnks accommodate

>their correspondents in such sections and,
in addition, should also enable the comp-
troller more easily to ascertain "w hat
banks borrow In order to meet legitimate
discounts and varying conditions and

/ what banks should be listed aa» chronic
borrowers—that Is, those which borrow to
reloan In normal times *-

Create Good Banking Conditions.
The treasury department, it was

I said, wants to single out <the institu-
tions that are not using their re-
sources to help the drop moving period,

i iti t d

connection with the question of amend-
ing the pending currency bill so that
banks may be permitted to keep a sub-
stantial proportion of their reserves
with correspondents, as is done under
the present system.

ROB MERCURY OF TERROR.
St. Louis Doctors Said to Have Over'

come the Poison.
I)rs. Frank L. Moore and O. O.

T^lhite of St. Louis have made a dis-
covery that promises to rob bichlo-
ride of mercury of its terror and may
pave the way for curing 60*000 men
who each year in the United States
are poisoned by lead.

The physicians have found, it is stat-
ed, that the action of bichloride of
mercury can be arrested after its quick
assimilation by the body and that the

; poison probably can be dissembled and
then eliminated in a different form.

An attempt was made to force out
the mercury from a cat in the same
way that electroplating is done. The
first experiment with the electric bath
proved a disappointment. The copper
was not "electroplated" with mercury,
but the discovery which physicians
had searched for in vain was made.
The mercury released its- hold upon the
kidneys within five or six hours. From
eight to ten volts were used. Other
cats were treated similarly and the
results were the same It was found
that a second shock proved fatal.

Anti-cholera Serum Found.
Dr. Pierre Bous, director of the Pas-

teur Institute of Paris, has announced
to the French Academy of Science his
tfliscovery of an anti-cholera serum He
said monkeys infected with cholera
had been perfectly cured by Inocula-
tion with the serum:

so that It be in a position to de-
cline them special^ deposits of the gav-
eminent to relieve stringency and

How to Prepare a Cheap Roast.
Cut the top from a loaf of stale

bread and scoop out the Inside, Mix
tbe crumbs with a little water, thyme,
chopped onion, salt and pepper to taste,
add a pound of rare meat (underdone
beef is best) and work with a fork into
a crumbly forcemeat Put this into/
the loaf, refit the top, cover top and
sides with a thin layer of'suet and put
Into the roaster. Bake Prom one half
hour to forty minutes, according to
fize of loaf. If you have a little gravy
Nn with hot water and baste the loaf j
frequently with it If not, use a little i
water aud butter. The crust will be |
crisp, yet tender. Transfer to a heat-
ed platter and serve. Carve witb a
sharp knife into slices three-quarters

b

CITY MEWB* BRIEFS
jv and Mrs. George Dumas are in

New Yorfe.
Dr. F . L Joy has gone to New

York oft btoainese,
Mr. Fred Wadaworth visited

at Woleott Sunday
Mr. B. B. Phillips is in. fialve,s-

rtofc, Texas, for the -(Muter
Mis» Florence Richardson" is vi»-

itlng her sister in Salamanca
Miss Eryma Paige as spending

the wee* end in Baldwtosville.
Miss Maggie Conley has been .the

guest of friends in Syracuse.
Mrs. Frank Parson® spent Wed-

'niesday with friends at Baldwtasvtlle.
Mrs. C. Earl Fositer la enjoying

<J» B Fainman lp in New Yolfe on
a lnnsimess trip

Mr. and Mrs Elmer Morrill are
Visiting in Vermont.

Mr. Andrew Crosw tt recovering
f£*>ln a severe illness
tJffBt Mary Winm of Dexter 4s vis.

iting Miss Bertha. Elder.

extended
Ark.

trip to Little Rook,

Mrs. Nellie Beelbe of Schenectady
(has been the recant guest of Mrs.
iEd. Vemton. 0

Miss Lajham of Masedon ia the
guest of Mrs. T. M. Ripley of East
^Broadway.

Mr. P. J . CMBrien lett 'Thursday lor

to be treat-

attended the

- Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
have gone to.New York.

,S<;holz

Mrs James Boland is the guest of,
her mother in Oaeonta.

Miss Apne E Brawn of Dexter is
'vetting Mrs FramciS Waugh

Charles Hannibal Has gone south
to Superintend his orange groves.

M'iss Oarrett of North Carolina is
th% guest ctf Mrs. D. C. Anderson.

Mrs. D. B. Northrop entertained
a party of triewte from. Oswego S a f
•urday.

W7 H. Patters-or.1 amd N. L. Whit-
,aker have been in New, York on
Ifrustoesa.

M/s. George Hin is visiting her
daughter Antoinette at Wells Col-
lege* Aurora.

Mr. Harvey Wilcox of Stockton,
friends, here

ni? w a s attended, by over 160 guests.'
The bride is a graduate of Syracuse

University and has been employed as
instructor of German at Fulton High
school She was a great favorite
among her pupils and had the ability
to be one of them" and not lose tier
dignity nor their respect. Mr. Cart is
Well-known in Fulton and holds a posi-
lon with the Hunter Arms Co. 'Both
lave a host ot friends, all of whom

have watched with exceeding Interest,
the pretty romance culminate.

Among the outof-town guests Were
Mr and Mrs Irving Taylor, Mrs Eli-
nor Armstrong, Mrs. Florence Whit-
ford, Mi and Mrs Flora Snyder Mr
and Mrs William Fox, Mi. and Mrs
Clymei Austin, (Miss Lena Barton, Mr
Charles Oakleaf, Misses Mjrtle and
Syffihia Oakleaf/ Miss Lena Baldwin,
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Fox, Mrs. Hois
tense Bewey and Mrs. C. A Bea-
champ.

been
BaM.-

Mt. Clemens, Mica,,
ed for rheumatism.

:ra.. Lucy Pratt
funeral of Mrs. Russell Brockway
3-t Phoenix Thursday. . . •

Mrs. Farrell of Third street spent
Sa*oBday and Sunday with her
^daughter in, Syracuuser—

Mr. James Lusk, who has 'been
spending several day» .here has re-
turned to his home at Albany.

Miss Wood, of Syracuse has return-
ed home, aifter having been entertain-1

ed by Mr. andl Mrs. Robert Marsh.
Mias Nellie. Putnam has returned

to her school in OHwego, after toeing
the giuest of 'Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Loucks.

Mrs. M. W. Platt and Mrs. C. E.
Anderson and daughter, Ruth, have
gone to New York to visit Miss
Winifred Platt.

At the First Methodist Church
prayer meeting Thursday evening,
F. A. Baldwin will give the fifth of
tbe series; of "Experience Talks."

Friday the body of Robert H.
Woodward, who died at the Lee
Memorial Hospital with typhoid fever, fey the banks and; other business
[was taken to Prescott, Out., for places being closed on Monday,
iburial. | j g Moss, market gardner of

/Joseph Connors and F. W. Sarr lOneida- streeit was im the city Satur-

Minnesota, called on
(Wednesday.
—tits. F. H, Sadfllemeyer' has
entertaining her sister from
iwinsville the (past week.

M*8- Dora, Viekery is, jn, Syracuse
oU account of the iliinesa ofTher.dau&h
ter, Mrs. -George Briinfield.
( Mr. and Mrs. -Oirrta Doty Ot
-Newark, N. Y. are visiting Mr. and
(Mis. Earnest DcJty of Park tareet,
of., this city.

Mrs Ora Beebe with her son Haw-
thorne of Sandy Creek, spent the
we&k endi with her husband, who is
employed in Fulton.

Mr. .and Mrs. Jay Hollingsworth
{Were in town for the Fox-Carr wed-

Shower For Miss Miller.
Thursday evening. Miss Clara Kerr

entertained at a miscellaneous
shower for Miss Nora Miller, who
is- engaged to Mr. Lysle Bruce. The,
house was-taste*nlly decorated witS
autumn viiass and leaves. The, even-
ing was sj>ent im games and.later re-
freshments were served. Miss Mil-
iler was the recipient of imany pres-
ly and useful gifts. Those pres-
ent were; Misa Helen Cavanaugh,
Mrs.Arthur Ballard, Miss, Hazel Pare
(Mrs. Mable Van Buren, Miss Mary
Cavanaugh, Mrs. Loretta Giere, Miss
Marie Stege and. Miss Nora Miller

ding. They returned to Mexico
(Point for another weeikt

Messrs. J-ohn andl James Morton
of .JSmery Roard, were among those
(wno attended the world's series of

ames in New York City.
Columbus Day was olbserved by flit-

ting church' services on Sunday, and

of this city, were unsuccessful bidders
for tthe .building of a highway along
t-he Oneida river in the town
)Schro«j»pel.

of

Henry Rosie 1 one of his hands
icaught between two rolls at the Os-
wego Palls Plulip and1 Paper Co.'s mill
last Tuesday and' received a badly
•bruised hand.

David (Cbetney was thrown from
his wagon at Broadway andy First
street last Thursday afternoon and
received a severe laceration of the
scalp and a bruised' chest.

At a meeting of the Board! of
(Public Works it has been voted to
lay sidewalks on the east side of
West Fourth St.. between, "Jerome

also on the

day, and reported that this year's
ceieiry crop will nolt be up to par on
account of dry weather:

'lilt 2 'P. M. Oct. 12, at the home
ofi'Mrs. Fred Woodraff, 101 Second
Stii-Alueustus kdelmer Coe and. Louis-
-aiiSlle Demott, both of Fultoo, were
<HJarried toy Rev. C. L. Peck.

•i 9Fhe.Ci.tizens.Na.tional.Bank has had
handsome.metalic name plates placed
of* the exterior of the quarters. This
(fttsong tinameial ira^tituton has begun
a ^camjpaign of advertising in those
Jcojliunns.

Kelly who. has been a guest
i ^ home of her daughter, Mrs
\Wjm». Forsythi ihaa gone to Pul-

itt h h ill d th in

Maerted in May,
Announcement was made last Tues^

day of the marriage of. Miss. Gladys
Somers, daughter of Mr. an* Mrs. H.
N. Somers of this city, to William
Acker. The-ceremony was perform-
ed May 30, 1913. While a number of
the local yoang woman's Iriends knew
some time ago of her secret mar-
riage ito Mr. Acker, the annoumjee-
ment was a consplete surprise to
many here. Mr. and Mrs. Acker will
make their home in, this city.

Body Broiight Frofrn Missouri^
The body of Mrs. L. L, Curtis

aged 89 years, who died in Sparto,
'Mo., arrived in, this cifty Tuesday and
was taken ,toiM aunt Adnah cemetery
Hor burial. Services were held to
the Case Memorial chapel by th>
Kev. Charles Oknstead.

Mrs. Oortis was bom in the tolwn
of Graaby and is survived toy one "
ter, Mrs. Jane Roberts, and
brother, Joto Satterlee, both of Ful-
ton, and two daughters. Mrs- Jackso
Fitch o( ithia city and Mrs" Liliai
Peacher of Sparta, and one son, .CllJ
ton Curtis, who formerly lived on
the West River Road south of ithis
city, but who recently moved west.

and Phillipsi sts., and
iBouth side" of State st.

Manager Parker delighted those Elks
who attended an informal meeting
at the B. P. E. home last Thursday
evening, by serving a luncheon. In-1 open
formal affairs of this kind are plan
ned fortnightly during, the coming
knonlths.

Mrs. H. Martin Adftine of Syracuse
and Mrs. Gharles H'ubibard and1 .Mrs

j
asitt, where she will spend the win-
t t i th h f M

, p
ter montrs in the hotme of MPS.Jrfflft Peach, her daraghter.

iHenry Hubbard, were Sunday^guests
at the Morton: homesteads
'Road. Mrs. Elizabeth AtUtias and
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Roe. of-?Syia:puse
thave been sfpendtag a. week at ^i
same homey place. _ . , ,

Sociability will go hand i a hand
twith fancy work during the ne?
Jfaw months iff* the n&w duib of (tele
(phone operators. The young
•women met Thursday «veniing at the
home of Miss May Rude, where they
embroidered and enjoyed\ music and
refreshments.

Try the New Coal Company
THEY SELL

LEHIGH VALLEY C O E
t . P. SMITH CO.

Phone 60
Successors to Porter & Co.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

PoUcy H S S S
CAN YOB EQUAL IT?

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

D. BYRON McCLOSKY
TEACHER OF SINGING ,

IN FULTCMJ ON FRIDAir OF BACHWEEK
AT Zpi S. FOURTH ST. j

FIRE WASTE
Is only offset by

FIRE iNSUkANCE
We have the best insurance

that money can buy ,

AKER&BOGARDUSjnc.
FULTON,' N« Y. :

of an inch One can also u&et
leftover saqsagg'ln ̂ laee of beef.

We Do Laundry Work

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fultoo, tCY,

Telephone 3519

On Fftday evening of this week
in Tuckers Hall Miss Tue&er wil

her dancintg class, for the
'* alii

FOX-CARR.
One of the prettiest and most popur

lar weddings of the season took place
Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock at the
home -of Dr. F. E. Fox, when Miss
Grace M. Fox became the bride of Mr.
William Carr.

They were united by the Rev. Geo.
Hutchins of Weedsport and Rev. C. E.
Grant of Richfield Springs, both being
personal friends of Miss Fox and Mr.
Carr.

The house was attractively decorated,
with asters, evergreen and roses, with
lavender and yellow colors predomi-
nating. One corner of the drawing-
room, where the wedding ceremony
was performed, was banked with ever-
greens, ivy and ferns.

The bride, wore a beautiful gown of
crepe meteor and lace. Her veil was
caught cap-fashion with a wreath of
white rosebuds. She carried a shower
bouquet of white roses and lilies of the
valley.

Miss Alice Geer of Middletown was
maid of honor. She wore a gown of
lavender satin and old lace. The
bridesmaids were Miss Anita Hunter,
Miss Alta Thompson, Miss Hanna Carr
and Miss Bahama Denton. All were
gowned in yellow crepe de chene and
carried bouquets of asters.

Robert Carr of Canada acted as best
an. Willis Morin and Mills Carr

were the;.ushers. Edward and George
Fox, two sons of Dr. and Mrs. F. E.
Fox, assisted by Hortense and Sarah
Fox, thes daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
William Fox of Woleott/ held the rib-
bons. Mr. Scott McKane of Williams-
port presided, at the piano.

A reception followed the ceremony,

H. C. DANN & SON

Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 Sotttfr'Secbnd St.

Fof lpck *|id Safe
Autb Transfer Service

. . . C a H . . .

CHAS. MORRELL
Stand atClark House

Touring Trips a Specialty

Phones 15 and 3484

When
Buy Shoes

at Stranahan & Love's youJ

get highest quality and latest
ityle at the lowest consistent
price. Our Shoes faithfully
•eflect fashion's latest de-
crees. We will be pleased
to have you call and inspect
bur line.

Special
Men's Black and Tan Good-
year Welt Shoes, button or
tace; a shoe you have alwaya
paid $4 for, special at

$3.45
Every pair guaranteed

Jacob Slater Died In Hospital.
Jacob Slater, born In the town 01

Volney, where he lived for 80 years,
died in the hospital on Monday. Rev,
William Bassett wll conduct the fun-
eral ervices this afternoon a
Brown's undertaking parlors. M
Slater was a colored man.

Onyx Team Defeated.
The Laite City ibomling team woi

from Mr. Staurinig's Onyx bo.wlers.Ij
Oswego Monday might; score, 231
to 2714.

Force of a .Cyclone.
Careful estimates of the- force of

cyclone and the energy required t
keep a hurricane in active operatio:
reveals .the presence of a power tha;
makes the mightiest efforts of ma:
appear , as nothing in (comparison, J
force equal "to more Man,,400,000,00C
horsepower was estimated as : devel-
oped in a 'West Indian cyclone. This
greatly exceeds the power that coul
be developed by all the means within
the range of man's capabilities. Were
steam, water, windmills and th«
strength of all men and animals com-
bined they could not, even approach
the tremendous force of this mighty
power.—Chicago Journal.

BarBers In Egypt.
In Egypt a large proportion of th

barbers are state functionaries. A>
cording to an edict issued by Ibrabii
Pasha in 1848, every village barbei
wag order^. ^vhen death occurred ir,
his districti.jp nmke a careful examlna.
tion of the corpse and report to the au-
thorities any death occurring throug
epidemic, disease or foul play. Sever*
penalties were imposed for any ney
lect of this duty, and a- fee. of 5 cen
was paid for each .death, registered,
Some years ago the system of paymeov
by fees was abolished, and each village
tiarber now draws from the govern
ment a fixed salary for his services.—
Exchange.

Stranahan & Love
116 Oneida Street

HEAVY FINES.

New County Highway Law Provides
for Road protection.

The Oswego Palladium states that
County Highway Superintendent How-
ard has received a copy of new regular
tions to become effective October 29th,.
relative to the use of State and county
highways by traction engines, auto
trucks and 'buses and road .engines,
Couity and town superintendents un-
dertlthe new regulations may recover
fines of from $10 to J100 for violations.

The regulations provide, that cleats
must be fastened on traction engines;
that the weight of engines and trucks
shall not exceed fourteen tons loaded;
that they can not be greater than 100
inches wide and that no vehicle in ex-
cess of six tons shall be operated at a
greater speed than six miles an hour.

Advertised Letters.
The following letters remain tin-

called for at the Postofflce Oct. 15,
1913. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.

Men—John Fos'er, George Maiecik,
Vernon Russell, Herbert Ward Slacy,
IF. E'. Turner, Qeo. White, Lacy afo.
Eosenthal Mfllineiy Co. Nat. Box,
Paseual! Conci, Fra.ifc Kosman, Koaa
djijPbolota Bdszayik Tancy Kal«

, , oaa
jijPbolota, Bdszayik Tancy, Kal«

cniKlIIi.ueewior, Paul Lass.' ;
WOmeni—Miss.Olaire Hancock ,̂ Mtes

Ada. W. Banging, Mias Flora Newton;
Miss tiz»e.sPlu«, Mrs. M. Stevens. '

tfi Thsmafl Hargra.ve, Act. P. M.

We have Juet received imfonmatioxx
that the HerrJck Seed' Company of
Rochester, N. Y. want a lady and gen-
tleman reipresetttative in this sec-
tion to sell all .kinds of Roses,
Shrubs, Trees and Seeds. They in-
form us that without previous ex-
perience it ia possible to make good
wages every week. Any one out
of eanployoient wrjlte them for terana
and ta«loa'e this notice.

• Humor of n Genlut.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning com-

bined with an exalted spirituality an
inimitable sense of humor which per-
vaded all her days. As illustrating
this humor Lilian Whiting tells in "The
Brownings—Their Life and Art," the
story of the time Poe sent Mrs. Brown-
ing a volume of his poems with an In-
scription on the flyleaf that declared
her to be "the noblest of her sex."

'And what could I say in reply," Ml*
Browning laughingly remarked, "but
'Sir, you are the most discerning of
yours?'"

Summer Fares In Wales.
Summer travel is stimulated In

Wales During the summer months
one can obtain on the Cambrian rail-
ways a ticket which carries one any
where he likes as many times as* he
likes within a prescribed area of about
seventy miles, and for a fortnight,
third class, the. cost is less than a sov
erelgn ($4 87).

Tlie Times' "Miscellaneous Waits'
bring results. Note rates under
heading.

WIFE
TO HUSBAND

"See MORGAN, the
Optometrist, about
yeur eyes-he exam-

t n$p my eyes, pre-
'iKtfed and fitted my
Glasses and I can see
perfectly."

ACT ON THIS ADVICE
TODAY

W. C. Morgan
Jeweler and Optometrist

Quirk Theatre Build! :: Fulton, N. Y.

1 ':
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CONCITA
She Was Very Ingenious,

Besides Being Fas-
cinating

ELBERT FARNSWORTH

f -A good many years ago wben I was
H young man I went out west to seek
my fortune and brought ap In Colorado
Springs. The place had theU itist
•emerged from a'show place for acen-
•ery, being called the Garden ot the
"Ctods; Into a small town, and John
^Qaackenbos had ̂ established a banking
>lionse, which has long since passed out
'Of existence.^ One evening Mr. Quack-
,«nt»M said to me quite hurriedly:
' -"Billy, I've got to have jfeOOO In
Denver before S o'clock tomorrow to
-meet a note coming due. SOU must
.•take It over. Get up early In the

Jmorning end goon horseback. Here's
r the money-?3.100. The note Is $,3,055.
' tTho difforaice you can use far ex-

The next morning at 3 o'clock 1
mounted Tom, the fee^t horse in the

- stable, and, patting a revolver In my
t Jboot Jeg—I always carrteajt there when
" mounted—started to ride some seventy
i mites Jn twelve hemp. Of course I
yffSbtt expect Tom to do it all. Icount-

ed on getting a relay at the house of
a Mexican who lived midway between
Colorado Springs and Denver. There

^jyere two reasons why I didn't go by
stagecoach. In the ' first place, the
icoac/h didn't start at an hour to get one
1*0 Denver before the close of banking
i&ours; in the second. It was much
janore liable to be held up by road
agents than a single wayfarer, for a
•coach load of travelers woujd afford
better plunder than one man, who, if
3be &ad anything of value on his per-
son, would prefer Journeying In com-
pany than alone.

Tom took me thirty-flv,e miles in
•five hours, at the end of which time.I
reached the place of Antonio Sanchez,
better known by the name of
**Toney's." 1 rode up to the door of
tthe house, and Toaey himself came
out to receive me. I asked if he could
Jet me have a horse to take me to Den-
•ver, and he said he could. I told him
to put my saddle on the animal at
•once because 1 must get to Denver by
B o'clock. He said I didn't need seven
bours to do the distance and I bad bet-
ter stop for a meal. I concluded to
cpehd an hour with him, and he told
Ails wife to get np a good breakfast

There were in the house Toney, his
"Wife and their daughter, a girl of eight-
een or nineteen, and a man who had
stopped with them overnight Who
9ie was or where he was going I did
iiot know. Indeed. I did not remark
*im especially. Ooncita, the girl, look-
•«d very pretty in the Mexican costume,
Ttfhich her father and mother wore as
"Well as herself. The young woman's
•«yes were very dark and her lashes, as
is usual with Spanish women, very
-long. She had a way of sweeping them
up and down when looking at me that
•was quite fascinating. ,

I spent the hour at Toney's. as I In-
tended, and ate a good breakfast,
•which 1 needed, for I had started with-
out even a cup of coffee. Then I
anountod Tonp~'s horsp, fpninjr Tnnfy
that the horse would rest overnight
tn Denver and 1 would be back with
him at the house for a noon dinner
the next day, making the rest of the
•distance to Colorado Springs on my
•«wn horse. In the doorway Toney's
•wife and daughter stood to bid me

rytng money7. He said he had eabthv
er job on hand, and it was agreed be-
tween them that the other man should
follow you and rob you He said he
would make a circuit in order to head
you off There he Is nowl"

I turned In the direction she was
looking and saw a horseman riding
rapidly to make the road between me
and Denver I would have run for it,
and if I could have reached the re-
quired point ahead of aim it would
have been a question of which bad the
better horse, but I saw that he could
easily head me off I put my band to
my boot, by instinct clutching my re-
volt er, at the same time trying to
grasp the situation, Being armed with
a si$ shooter, I wa£ on a par:-^itn him
in this respecti'bti^ I was! ejiy bred
»nd not accustomed to the use of
weapons. X was thinking what to do
when Concita said;

"Wait °e*e. senor, while I go and
meet him. Perhaps I may flay some-
thing to induce him to let you pass

no objection to this, tor I
knew that the man would not lirjure a
girl. : Indeed, he would/have no reason
to Injure her. Without waiting for a
reply from me she rode away and met
the robber where he struck the road.
He knew'who she was, for he had re-
cently seen heir at her father's house.
He raised his sombrero to her, and I
saw that they stood talking together,
though I could not near even the
sound of their voices. There /were
pauses in their conversation, during
which one or the, other seemed to be
deliberating. The talk must have last-
ed more than twenty minutes, when
after a few quick words from first one

nd then the other Gonclta turned her
horse's bead and galloped back to me.

"I have made a bargain for you,"
she said, "by '"Which you may save

iy, Conclta swinging her eyea and
lashes about under my admiring 'g&.ze
3n a way, as she doubtless knew, that
was fascinating in the extreme.

I rode away, polling, at my pipe,
"Which tasted delicloug after my meal.
9 had plenty of time to- make the Jour-
sney. though the latter part of It would
%» the hardest on the horse, and if he
Should go lame I would be in serious
•danger of hot reaching Denver In time
to take up the note. Any failure in
this respect would be disastrous to Mr.
<Jaaekenbos. Why, he did not explain
to me. All he said was that if the note
Were protested he would be ruined.

il hadn't been gone more than half
an hour from Toney's when, stopping
to let my horse drink at a little run-
nel, I beard a faint sound of a loping
horse from the southward. Havings
so much money about me, I felt an
instinctive dread and turned to see
-who was coming. The country was all
<ipen about me, having been eons ago
-ihe bottom of an ocean, and I could
Bee In every direction. The comer was
a woman, and though sbe was more
•than a mile away, owing to the rarity
«f tbe atmosphere, I saw that •she wns

"Concita. It occurred to .me tbat she
^BraB coming for Rome purpose, so I
""Waited till she cumo np.

^ * Oil enor " she siiid as soon as she
could uitdi her breath.'-for sbe"*had

half the money you have about you. I
proposed that you surrender half of it
to Mm and half to me. Ton are to re-
turn to Colorado Springs and report
that you have-been robbed. He is to
shoot some holes In your hat and
clothes so that you may tell the banker
that you made a gallant defense."

"That woift do," I replied! ' 'I shall
tell a straight story in any event"

"Not so • fast, senor. You have not
heard all my plan. I have told him
that you and I will divide my half be-
tween us. Now, I have a little device
which, if it works, all you have with
you may be^saved. I have told him
that I prefer to do the shooting into
your hat and clothing. For this pur-
pose I shall ask him to lend me one of
the two revolvers Blung to big waist
If he had only one the case would be
simpler, but be has two. Wben he
hands me his revolver I will do some
very bad shooting, missing the mark,
and will call on him to do it himself.
I shall contrive, If possible, that he
shall empty all the chambers of hia
remaining revolver In doing BO. This
will give you six ahots to his none."

I would bave made some demonstra-
tion of my appreciation of her action
had we not been under the observation
of tbe road agent, though I had no
great hope for the success of her plan.
But I. acquiesced gladly, and she rode
back to him and reported my consent
Then the two Joined me, Concita chat-
ting and laughing with the fellow, evi-
dently much pleased at the prospect of
getting a lot of money, though she did
not tell him that I bad a large amount
with me.

We all dismounted. Concita took
my coat and hat; the robber handed
her one of his revolvers, at the same
time drawing and cocking the other
as a measure of precaution. Concita
hung my apparel on a sage busb and
began to fire at the hat Sbe bungled,
as she intended, emptied the revolver
and then asked the robber for his other
one. Instead of giving It to her be
flred at the coat himself and put two
shots into the skirt Then Concita sug-
gested that be put a couple more into
my hat, which be did.

The matter now began to grow ex-
citing, for** did not believe that Con-/
cita could persuade the rascal to lose
any more shots. I saw tbat sbe was
playing him with those eyes and lashes
of hers, and she begged him to give
her fast one shot X feared tbat he
would suggest using my revolver; but
being In my boot leg, It was not visible,
and he could not know that I was
armed- At any rate, Concita had him
in thrall, and he handed her the weap-
on. She flred two shots In rapid suc-
cession, and both his revolvers were
empty.

In a twinkling I stooped, drew my
revolver from my boot leg and, cover-
Ing my. -man, ordered him to throw up
bis bands. With an oath at Concita
he did so, and the victory was ours.

After a short colloquy we decided
tbat Conclta should take the funds on
to Denver, while I drove my captive
back to her father's bouse, the latter
distance being much shorter than the
other. So I gave her my horse jprhieh
was the better of the*two, aid she
rode away merrily.

It was not a pleasant ride driving my
man back to Toney's. Trtye; I had him
COVi

slight'

: rapidly, "you lie'rob--

'Roibed I exclnlmed aghast. "I
Kieie luOOO with me." *

*Pid \ov see the man who was at
«OUT pta e Well, soon after you had
.gone i nother rodp up ;md joined him
I w s behind the Iwiru gathering eggs
"from the hU'lten house >and henrd
•ihew tfllK ng white they were feeding
ttliefr horwa The one wbo had stayea
at our bou^e ot-ernietht told the other
that you hn<t been here, that he jjad
«een YOU ut a hunk In Colorado
fiprtngs and \<n} Ilktly J O J nerocur-

and could retioot him at the
_ „ offer of̂  resistance, but 1
knew he was desperate and might turn
upon me. If he did I might only wing
him. and before I could get in another
shot he might overpoVer me. How-

HOW TO CLEAN

YOUR ICEBOX.

The icebox Is the most impor-
tant part of the entire household
equipment Upon its cleanliness
depend tbe health of your fam-
ily and the purity of the foods
you use

When you have an hour to
spare take every article of-food
from the box or refrigerator,
which \ie aope Is enamel, porce-
lain or tlie lined. Lift out the,
racks, the waste pipe and every
particle of Ice from the Ice
chamber, - . **^* j l^

If possible move refrigerator
and see tbe condition ot "the
trap. Have a pan of hot wa-
ter in which is dissolved a gen-
erous tablespoonful of borax or
baking soda. Scald all trays and
pipes, using a small brush or rag
on a stick to clean out every par-
ticle of slime if present̂

Blnse all parts well and cooL
Leave the doors and lid open
and do not replace any food un-
til the box Is cold and dry. Nev-
er put bananas, onions or strong •
smelling food away in box. Nev- !
er, by any means, use paper or J
rags to cover the ice. A piece
of asbestos is permissible. Do
not put food In the ice chamber,
but in the separate compart-
ments. Never put warm food in
the box. Scald the waste pipe
at least once a week. A pSeoe
of charcoal kept in tbe box will
absorb odors.

SMART DRESSES
IN NEW YORK

New York, October 12,—The fash'
ionable endorsement of contrasting
coalts and Skirts is respoiisible for
some of the most novel effects seen
this Autumn, and for the new "four
piece suits that are practically
two distinct get-Tips These consist
of two skirts, one plaid, one plain
and? a blouse that goes with either.
The coat matches the plain skirt and
napmonizes with the plaid one. Blue
coats rather lead in the jacke
types and these are considered ex
cepti.i y omart wmm war black
skirts, though many people prefer

blatik coat for general wear. ISuits
consisting of ' a draped broadMctth
skirt with a rather long cutaway
coat of caracul doth ar& very new
and- tyllsh,and the coat can be worn
with any skirt or gown In the ward-
•o*e as its glossy black surface

ever, I ran him In successfully.
1 held my man at Toney's till tote

at nigbt. wben Conclta returned with
several members of a vigilance com-
mittee. She had reached penver In

WHITE TUB FROCKS.
How to Add Daintiness and Charm to

the Summer Wardrobe.
The white tub frock, if it is really a

tub frock, comes out from the launder-
ing each time it is washed looking
fresh and cool. Even if it is not mem-
>rably modish those qualities continue
;o give It charm so long as it holds to-
ether.
Tbe woman wbo yields to the lure of

;he delicate pinks and bluea and lilacs
ind greens or of the delightful flow-
ered cottons, which are so tempting in
the first spring showing after a winter
of dark skies and dark frocks, may
have an attractive summer wardrobe,
but It will be neither practical nor so
econgmjeal^s that of the woman's who
turns her back upon the flowery spring
lines and buys the white that is not so
bewitching, in tbe band, but Is'so emi-
nently satisfactory on the back.

This season the wise buyer of white
will flnd an unusual number of desira-
ble white materials from whicti to
make' her choice. Whether she wishes
to spend much money or little the
white goods counters will offer a, satis-
factory solution of 'her problem,;.and
among ready made frocks there are
more pretty white models than in the
ordinary season. 'j

The simple type of lingerie frocks
for example, has Improved amazingly.
Not so very long ago It was almost Im-
possible to buy for a moderate sum, a
sheer white tub frock tbat was of
good material and neatly and attrac-
tively made. The manufacturers tried
to give too much for tbe money, piled
cheap laces, cheap embroidery, cheap
machine work upon coarae white lawn
and achieved shoddy copies of lingerie
models, copies tbat a woman of taste
could not be persuaded to wear. If
such a woman wanted a simple and In-
expensive white lingerie frock she had
it made, at home.

How to Make Versailles Cream.
This dessert Is molded so that it can

stand alone when turned out on a plat-
ter. Have ready a quart of milk, three-
quarters of a cupful of sugar, a tea-
spoonful of vanilla extract a scant half
teaspoooful of salt, six egga and two
tablespoonfuls of water. Put tbe water
and about naif tbe sugar Into a frying
pan. Stir them together until a rich
red brown sirup forms, taking care
that it does not burn. Have the milk
boiling slowly and stir this carmel in-
to It

Beat together tbe egga, the salt and
the rest of the sugar. Add the vanilla
and J3tir the mixture into the milk.
Butter a two quart mold very lightly,
and pour the cream into It Put the
mixture into a basin of warm (not
hot) water and bake It in a slow oven
until it Is firm In the center. "When
done set it in the icebox to become
very cold before serving. Turn It ont
on a platter when serving time arrives
and decorate it with whipped creatn.

Particular.
Eingpate (to barber*—Part my hall

in*the middle, please. Barber—Yesslr!
ShSll I split the' odd one?

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this pajper will be,

pleased to leann that there is at
least oae dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that disease is Catanrh.
'Hall's Catarrh Owe ie the ociy
positive cure now known to the jnedi
cal fraternity. Catarrh,.being a con-
jSiUfcutionAl disease, requires a con-
•stkutioQal; treatment.- HaJi's- Catarrhstkutlooaltreatment-Halls- Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, action di-
rectly upon the tolood and mucoms--Coatum.es.
Biurfacas of tHe system, thereby
troying the foundation at the dis-
ease, arid giving the patient strength

ample time to pay the note and started I iby building up the constitution and
; . * — ^ U U ^ J , . . ^ . , : . . ^ — • asajBting nature in doting its work,

Tbe proprietors ha-v© so much faith
in its curative powers that -they of-,
fer One hiuradred Dollars for any case
that It fails to cure. Send for list

Address F J CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.

Sold fey all Drugg-iate, 7&c.
Take Dr. Hall's Family Pttls for

con&tipatio-n.

at once with her* escort on her return/
The committee attended to.the.road

agent, and I returned to Golonado
Springs. I told Mr. Quackenbes bj>w
Concita bad saved his money,
sent me back to her with
dust " I found It difflcultjto
from hen' To tell the truth. I difl not
get away'from her except temporarily,
for I tntrrrted her.

" e above designs are by Thn "
-.nr-nv. Vew Yorfc. r>o£.-/

takers of McCall Pnt:er--

closely resembling the fur it
copies, goes admirably with any
dress. A coat of this ma'terial cut
on kimono, wrap lines with round-
ing cutaway fronts, with fur collar
and cujf and contrasting silk lining
% an excellent investment for tfie
snnnan who desires, while presenting

modish appearance, to get the <ut
use from her new coat.

Vogue of Plush.
All plushes are to ttt-e fore for

•coats and w.-aps, mat only those
that closely resemble seal, caracul,
or other pelts, ibut those develop-
ed in mohair that are frankly a new
form of cloth, very warm and dressy
in appearamce yet calculated t& suc-
cessfully withstand the hardest wear.
Almost all of these have ;touiches
.of real fur in their accessories,
though mostt often the fur bas been
dyed and manipulated to masque-
rade as coming from a different
animal than the one who originally
wore it. Opossum pert© are dyed
to look like stoumOE, and mole skins
to. resemble aaythtag rather than
the original grey coated little borers.
The latest French idea is to dye
these in vivid reds, or grass green
to trim some garment that needs a
toueh of these ,papular -colors, or to
form entire vrrapa of such fashion-
able huea.

Bead Trimmings.
Jets and all sorts of colored, bead

trimmings and embroideries are the
tip of the mode for trimmings aad
elaborate garments, Necklaces of
^barbaric beads, caught with huge
plaques of slmillar cocistructlor art a
no-table feature of the dresses

it over from the famous house of
•Worth of Paris and: Loaaden. A neck-
tie of beaded gimp are seen on many
of the new waiets aad blouses
designed' for wear wifchi street suits,
and the outlining of the edges of
draperies by beaded gimp remains
a popular feature of fussy frocks and
evening gowias. Aoyone having
pretty leftovers in jet can renew
them by sponging with, acohol aad
water, while odd necklaces can be
worked in &s up-to-date trimmings
for hats and gowms.

The Indian Ndte.
Trimmings aind cuts that' suggest

!the garments worn by American
Indians are a notable feature of Fail

Shirt waists that are de-
rived from "scout' models are shown

washable siKk crepe, and: other
washable silks, as well as in extra
(blouses of velvet or velvet faced
;wool«ns, that are so poptUarly worn
&B coats iby the younger girls and
-women. Coar.se, effective embroid-
eries in vivid colors, such as the
native Indians .use, lennl Just the
right touch) of ornament aod con-
trast, to many otherwise slniple

If you are the head of a business ? S
family, you cannot afford to be with?
out the fire and thief-proof protectioi?
afforded by our Safe JQeposif

Put your papers and other valuables beyond the reach
of fire or thieves, by renting a Safe Peposit Box.

9Our Safe Deposit Boxes are fitted with Yale Locks"
requiring two different keys—making it impossible to
open them without your permission.

Citizens
National Bank

Fulton, N.Y.

When you want DIAMONDS go to
G. B. FARLEY'S

When you want WATCHES that will
keep time go to G. B. FARLEY'S

When you want the finest JEWELRY
go to G. B. FARLEY'S

When you want the latest CUT GLASS
go to G. B. FARLEY'S

When you want fine HAVILAND
CHINA go to G. B. FARLEY'S

When you want WEDDING GIFTS
go to

G.B.FARLEY'S
21 FIRST STREET

iiar masonic garment itotpiping a
skirt of draped' broadcloth or aatin.

Bishops Sleeves and Fichus.
Blshc-p sleeves o£ net or lace, and

fichus from; spring wired Medici'
ruches or collars, are modish and!
offer an excellent means to freshen a
worn waist or Ito change the effect
of a dress. 'The olid sleeve can be
ut away from shoulder to elbow and
h© full neft set on to pouch a little
>ver the elbow® and ba gathered in
ight a-t the wrist where it finishes;

with a velvet bracelet, or with frills'
that fall graeefnully over the hand. |

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Notice of Temporary
Change of Location

On account of fire and repairs.
NEW .TAILOR SHOP

At 119 1-2 Cayuga Street
Caffrey Block, Upstairs

Bows of black net or tulle drawnj TT T T** T"» TIT A TLT^T
rhtnestones make'H. L E B N A N Yofhrough- loops

retty neck finishes, or "in sets"
i,re used as trimmings- on the tnin

blouses' which this year will be
extensively worn on all occasions.
Very warm outer wraps of fur or
fur trimmed, offer adequate proltec-

FULTON, N. Y.

W«men Wh* Get Dizzy.
Every woman who is troubled with;{an outdoors, while the extremely {fainting and dizzy spells, backache,

vann temperature that prevails in-j headache, weakness, debility, consti-
ioors &very!where make a thin waist ipation or kidney trouoles should use
>oth •comfortable and suitable. | (Electric Bitters. They give relief
With the prevailing transparency When nothing ~ else will, improve the

)r semi-transparency of the blouse, health, adding strength and vigor
:he elaborate detail® of th« new from the first dose. Mra.1 Laura
araasiers are n-ot lost to sight. These, Gaines, of Avoca, La. says: "Four

mass of la»ce, embroideries doctors had given me up, and my
and ribbon trimmings that add to the children and all my family were
a,pj>earance of any of the plain net looking for me o die, when* my s&n.
or shadow la«e blouses that are so -instated that I use Electric Bitters,
•muchi seen, even with plain tail- * did 5°. and 'they have done me a
ored get-ups, though the plainest world of good." Just try them. 50c.
if these would have seemed & bit a D d S1-00 a t &** dmiggistfi or (by mall
Lressy a few seasons ago. I H- E- Bucklon & Co. Philadelphia

Verona Clarke. ' o r St. Lo.uls.

Leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness.

Wide booed girdles are newer thaa
the twice round sasli that has been
so overworn, and these oftea finish
ott" top a single width of silk or vel-
vet, ending in a fringe and embellish-
ed witl̂  embroidery i i t he ma'terial
ig- plain, or parliaps finished "With the
•band of fur that seems never to be
:amis& to any style, of new get-u|p.
Theae apron panels are worn at
the centre front ust&Uy, and are &ot
•/ten more than twelve inches in
length, though soime times one sees
a velvet apron, that suggests the fam-

It is seldom that physicians endorser a
teady prepared medicindy f pr thoy haro
their own remedies and treatment to prfc
scribe, and -\re don't blame the doctors in
the least. Often, however, they have to ad-
mit that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
will do more for the patient than their own
prescriptions. Only a year or BO ago such
a ease happened in Kingston, N. T., where
one of the best kndwa women in that his-
toric city was attacked with pneumonia, at
tlie age of 63 years. It was an alarming
case. She was attended by three, of the
leading physicians in Kingston "and by a
renowned specialist from New York City,
She slowly recovered from the pneumonia,
only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
accompanied by 'distressing and1 compli-
cated heart trouble; She could not sleep
and her entire system became even more
debilitated end weakened. It was abso-
lutely necessary to beep her bowels in reg-
ular order and at the Same time avoid any
d s of too drast£d a nature. ' It was a

delicate situation. Now the lady had pre-
viously used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bem-
edy and she and her family knew of ita
r&lne. The doctors finally decided to allow
her^ojase itandtheyfoundthat the results
were more satisfactory than from any other
treatment,they had tried. As they were"
broad minded and honest men, they advised
hor'to continue its use, in connection wit3i
their own general treatment. Aided, there-
fore, by Favorite Eemedy, the godd lady
steadily improved and she 1B now in most
excellent health..̂  ^

We wfll. give-the names of all'parties
upon request. We cite this case aa further
proof that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Eemedy
is~a highly valuable .preparation, as safe as
it is efficient, for th« most delicate person.
For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady
success- in, the treatment of Liver, Kidney
And Blood disorders. Send to-day tor a
free sample bottle and valunblo medical
booklet. t>r.E>avldKennedyOo,,Bondout»
N.Y. Largo bottle* at all druggist* J
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BUSINESS

j . J . -F. BROWN
Practical

Watchmaker'and Jeweler
has 4 full Una ef Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.
7 S. First St. 'Fulton, N. Y.

DAVID Sc MASON AGENCY

Fire Insurance
Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

A. T. JENNINGS.

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

9 S. First St. Fulton^N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p. r
HOURS:

218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker.

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER" SHOP

G. E. Tramblay

South Second Street, Fulton, N. Y

EARL S. BROWN
Undertaker

59 S. First Street Fulton; N. Y,
Night Calls from Residence *

170 S. Third St..
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

ATTEMPTTOFOG
AND MISLEAD

New York, Oct U.—That Theodore
Roosevelt made a studied attempt to
befog and mislead the public by mis
representation not only of tne Jndlclii
history of the Ives case, but of the ex
tent and direction of the action of the
court of appeals In deciding against
the constitutionality of the working
men's compensation act, Is charged bj
William Barnes, chairman of the Re-
publican -*>** ™mm<tt"° 1- <• =*••<•»

I fV

THE SULZER IMPEACHMENT.

Allan A. Ryan Testified That Governor
Wanted William Barnes to Interfere
With Republican Members of the
Court, but He Wouldn't—Governor
Not Called to the Stand.
Albany, Oct. 14.—The closing of the

Sulzer Impeachment trial without put-
talng the governor on the stand In his
own defense was a surprise In view of
the announcement last week that he
;wonld go on.; It also was a disappoint-
ment to many of his friends who hacl
hoped that he would go on and make
an effective answer to the charges.

After the counsel for the defense had
announced that their case was closed.
Judge Herrlek, chief of the governor's
counsel,* In answer to the question,
"When did you decide not to put him
on the stand?" replied, "We decided
some time ago; our client only re-
cently."

The testimony of Allan A. Ryan, the
son of the tobacco magnate, Injured
the governor's case. In the eyes of the
public if not in the court Ryan, whose
.father bad contributed $10,000, testified
that Just before the trial opened Gov̂
ernor Sulzer sent for him and request-
ed him to go to Washington, see United
States Senator Root and try to induce
him to get William Barnes to Influence
Republican senators to declare the im-
peachment Illegal.

JMr. Hyan' testified that Mr. Root 1B
counsel for his father, Thomas F.
Ryan, b$t that he did not see him. At
the request of the governor he said he
had got the-best Information he could
regarding the impeachment trial and
ifcubmifted a statement which contain'
ed the information that the.Republic-
fin organization as such would do
nothing; that It would give^no advice,
no order, and would leave every Re-
publican senator to do as be sees fit

No attempt was made by counsel for
the defense to cross examine Ryan or
to impeach his testimony in any way
An effort was made to have it exclud-
ed, but the court by a vote of 41 to 14
decided to admit It

Louis A. Sareeky, formerly a elerfe
In Governor Sulaer'g office, who was
appointed to a $4,000 position in the
state hospital commission soon after
the Fr&wley committee began Investi-
gating the governor, testified that he
handled most of the governor's cam-
paign funds and prepared his state-
ment and assumed ,f«ll responsiBfiity
for any en ors contained therein

X Gentle and Effective Laxative
A mUd, -gentie and effective laxa-

tive is what people demand when suf
fering from constipation Thousands
swear by » r . JEOng's N©-w I<tte F&ls-'
aa-usft. Tallmian, of, $a#.fAn.taoM*, Tex.
-write®. ''They are, beyond question

Tithe beat,pills W Wife and I hare
» Y ^ i tn1[&n 'T HitiMr -ry^tra-i* nbtiDd nllTQ
Priori 'ic at <li ui irl— R nr b\ uiftfl
H E Bucklen & Co Philadelphia
or St LouU

ment replying to Mr Roosevelt's nt
tack upon the court of appeals Just
before he sailed for South America.

The Ives Case.
Reviewing the Ivea case, Mr. Barnes

says. "What are the facts In the Ive*
caBe? The legislature of 3iew York
In 1910 pawed a law providing that

! in certain hazardous occupations an
Injured "employee, or. In case of hi
death, his heirs, might recover from
the employer regardless of bis own
fault

Governor Left Jt to the Court.
"In signing this measure Governor

Hughes said:
"'With respect to the objections

urged before me as to the validity of
certain features of the bill, I believe
that the, question thus raised should
be left to the determination of the
court In this way only can there be
an authoritative determination with re-
spect to the measures that are Within
the limits of legislative power.

Court's Deolsion Unanimous.
"Under .'thlB law an action was

brought by Ives for damages. By a
unanimous vote the court of appeals,
consisting of Chief Justice Cullen and
Judges Bartlett, Collin, Chase, Gray,
Halght and Werner, declared the law
was null^and void because' it deprived
the defendant of his property in vio-
lation of the constitution of 1894, To

t Judge Werner was assigned this state-
ment:

" 'We have already admitted the
strength of this appeal to a recognized
and widely prevalent sentiment, but
we think It is tin appeal which must
be made to the people and not to the
court The right of property rests npt
upon philosophical1 or scientific specu-
lation, nor upon the commendable im-
pulses of benevolence or charity, nor
yet upon the dictates of natural Jus-
tice. The right has Its foundation to
the fundamental law. That law can
be changed by the people, but not by
legislatures.'

"The judges of the court of appeale
in rendering that decision were not 'Ir-
responsible lawmakers.' The legisla-
ture was the irresponsible' lawmaker
The Judges of the court of appeals
would have been 'irresponsible law-
makers' had they permitted the legis
lature to violate any provision of the
fundamental law, which is the directly
expressed will of the people.

Supposititious Case In Point.
"Suppose that a community was

deeply Interested in the establishment
of a railroad or trolley line along the
proposed route of which were a num
ber of small houses of workmen which
they had built from their savings.
Suppose the legislature' should pass a
law granting to the projectors of the
proposed railroad the right to build
through these houses without compen
eatlon. Those Injured workmen would
appeal to the courts to protect them
from the confiscation of their property,
and the court of appeals would deter
mine that the legislative act was a vio-
lation of the constitutional mandate
that in the state of New York no man's
property can be taken away without
compensation.

Roosevelt Misrepresents:
"Mr. Roosevelt is guilty of willful

misrepresentation when he eays that
the fcourt of appeals forbade the peo-
ple of the state of New York to do
what tbe people of the nation can do
and what the people of half the other
states of the Union have already done.
The court of appeals of New York In
rendering its decision in the Ives case
went out of Its way to show to the
legislature how It could frame an act
that was constitutional."

Recall of Judioial Decision.
Taking up Mr. Roosevelt's proposal

for a referendum on Judicial decisions.
Mr. Barnes says:

"I understand perfectly Mr. Roose-
velt's proposal on this matter. I wish
that hlB followers understood It as
well. What he proposes Is an amend
raent to the constitution which will
pcovide that when the highest court
has declared an act of the legislature
to be in violation of the mandate of
the people expressed in the constltu
tion the people themselves at the next
election can withdraw that mandate
in a specific case I do not believe
that the people of the state of New
York when they come to adopt a new
constitution, as they will soon, will
provide in it that the legislature may

'''take the property of any man in this'
state' without compensation', but no

Jos* Stick*.
Joea sticks are made in vast quantt

ties in China and other countries of tS«
t tFhey consist Of bamboo rollef

«n stems in different odorlferotis arufr%
two of which are aconite, which serv<
to protect the sticks against the attacks
of rats and mice, and camphor, which
caused tthexn to burn steadily
being periodically extinguished,

Two Views. ( „ *
Tustnid Ms If i nt p 1

ttlt fi 1 t \ li i dii\ Ut.111 U.L -
do*,'—fir* A) n LJIIZIII

Soda crackers
are more nu-
tritive than
any o the r
flour food.
U n e e d a

JJ i scu i t are^
the perfect
soda crackers.

Though the
cost is but five
cents, Uneeda
Biscuit are too
good, too
nourishing,
too crisp, to be
bought merely
as an economy.

Buy them because
of their freshness
—because of their
crispness — be-
cause of their
goodness—be-
cause of their
nourishment.

Always 5 cents.
Always fresh,
crisp and clean.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

WHERE N.Y.
MONEY

Albany, Oct 14.—Tbe principle of
nonpartisunsuip In all bodies possess
Ing judicial or semljudlclal functions
and full party responsibility for effi-
cient administration In the various
boards and departments established In
sixteen years of Republican adminis-
tration has been completely reversed ID
the three years of Democratic admlnis
tratJon.

That the effect has been Injurious-
the state will be admitted by any fair
minded person who will take the time
to examine the results.

Republlban Policy Reverted.

man can foretefl-what mlgtit be the
verdict of a majority of the electorate
of this state 1? the legislature did vio-
late that constitutional mandate In a
specific case.

Nullifying the Bill of Rights.
"This proposal to make the owner-

ship of the property of each citizen 01
the state dependent upon the vote of
the electorate does not stop there. In
the proposed constitutional amendment
offered by Assemblyman Schaap. a
Progressive from New fork. In the leg-
islature of 1913, It .was provided that
not only the property, but the liberty
of any citizen taken away from him
by legislative act. though restored to
him through his appeal to the courts,
would be finally lost to him if the elec
torate so determined at the next elec
tion.

Robs Individual of Hia Rights.
"Those citizens who wish to live un-

der a tyranny, that they may possess
nothing In property or In liberty or In
life of which they may not be deprived
by the vote of the electorate, should
follow Mr. Roosevelt in his assault
upon the right of the Individual to
those rights declared In the Declara*
tion of Independence to be unaliena*
ble—the right !|to life, liberty and th*
pursuit of happiness.'

"I doubt If any American citizen de<
sires to reQnquish those guarantees ol
would vote for iheir abolition in gen-
eral. Under tae recall of decisions tho
protection to a man's life and his lib-
erty and his property will only be the
possession oJPthose who can obtain a
majority of the electorate to preserve
to them as a privilege what they now
possess as a right

Equal JuBticB to Every Mafi.
"In the Ivea case the court of appeals

did not do an injustice to tbe' working-
men of New York It held to tbe prin-
ciple which protects each one of them
In his rights, which some day may be
assailed It upheld equal justice to
every man

Between the election of Governor
Morton and Governor Dlx the court of
appeals had been entirely divorced
from politics.

After three years of Democratic su-
premacy the court of appeals contains
sis: Democrats and one Republican.

When the public service commissions
were created during the first year of
Governor Hughes' administration both

| Republicans and Democrats were ap-
pointed thereon, and care was taken to
secure men having the highest qualifi-
cations for the work.

Today these commissions are solidly
Democratic.

In 1909 when the state highway de-
partment was established the minority
party was represented by Robert Earl,
the son of a former chief judge of the
court of appeals. Highway work un-
der this commission was free from
scandals.
Scandals Come With Democratic Rule.

In 1911, the first year of Democratic
administration, this highway commis-
sion was supplanted by one solidly
Democratic. Prom that time te the
present, scandal has followed scandal
so rapidly that It has been Impossible
for the public to keep track of them.
One triple beaded Democratic commis-
sion has given place to a single beaded
Democratic commission, but the alle-
gations of graft and Inefficiency con-
tinue, and the state highways are in
wfetched condition.

When the great work of constructing
the barge canal at an estimated cost
of $101,000,000 was undertaken under
fieipubllcan administration the power
of the state engineer was supervised
by a board of consulting engineers of
the highest standing in their profes-
sion.

, Higher Cost of Barge Canal.
TTnder the DIx administration this

board of advisory engineers was abol-
ished on the ground of economy, but
has been replaced by consulting engi-
neers appointed by the state engineer,
and the payments to these consulting
engineers exceed the cost of the ad-
visory board. Further than that the
new estimate of the cost of the canal
Is $10,000,000 higher than the original
and $12,000,000 higher than the revised
estimate at the close of the Hnghes
administration.

High Standard Not Maintained.
The government of the state Is Dem-

ocratic in all departments, but the high
standard of efficiency established by
the Republicans is not being main-
tained.

The civil servlce^commlssion has been
severely criticised by the Civil Service
Reform association.

The state fire marshal Is under
charges preferred by the chief of the
Schenectady fire department

The labor department is headless as
the result of an appointment which
was declared to be Illegal.

The state's payroll has been increased
over $2,500,000 In tHree years.

Traveling expenses of state officials
have been increased over $300,000 In
three years.

The COBI of the state administration
la $7,500,000 higher this year than
during the last year of the Hughes ad-
ministration.

New departments established under
the Dix and Sulzer administrations
have cost the state $7S9,5*i.i*2.

Special commissions, monuments and
celebrations have cost $2,8S9,9&Q.82.

The Family Cough Medicine.
In every home there should be a

battle of Dr King's New Discovery,
ready far immediate use wiieo, any
member of the family contracts a
cold or a cough Bromipt "use win
(atop the spread of sickness. 8. A.
Stid, of Maeon Mich, writes; ''My
whole family depends upojQ Dp'" King's
New Dlsieovea'y a,s the best i^iigli
coild" medic-in^ in the woi$4>': J '
" - booties <?ured me of — - ^ ~ ^

-̂ amde ot other la
equally benefited and

their, coughs, colds, throat
irouMefi * Every dose he!
rnc n~rl $" "" \r 1- -»-**'-*«'-"-"»"
H E Bucklen & Co Philadelphia
or St Lou I ,

THE ISSUES IN A NUTSHELL

H yoo Ho not want to see the
court <Sf, appeals solidly Demo-
cratic, vote for Judges Werner
and BElscock,

H you want to stop the crea-
tion of .useless and expensive*
new departments simply for the
purpose of making places for
political partisans, like the de-
partment of efficiency and econ-
omy, the board of estimate, site
commission, fire marshal, com-
missioner of small loans and nu-
merous; .other temporary com-
mlssiohs '̂and boards, vote for a
Republican assembly.

Sound Choice.
"How would you like to have a fairy

godmother'" "T'd rather have a com-
petent cook "^Washington Herald

CASTORIA
#r< Jufi-jitB mi Children,

Tlie Wht ̂ i i Ha*. Always Bought
biguutv

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'! b give YOUR baby the-BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies. ;

The Centaur Company,

CRAZY WOODPECKERS, THESE.
Failing to Find Acorns, Th«y Gather

Pebbles For Food.
San Francisco.—The woodpeckers of

Sonoma county are suffering from a
mild sort of insanity, according to an
erudite document issued by the Muse-
nm of Vertebrate Zoology of the Uni-
versity of California. The document
eays:

"The reason why California wood-
peckers in the vicinity of Sonoma
mountain shou'd have stored pebbles
Instead of the customary acorns is a
mystery.

"We know that instinct works aa au-
tomatically as an alarm clock. In the
failure of an acorn crop it would seem
possible that the woodpecker might in-
stinctively have stored some other
available kind of food, but to bave
chosen stones instead of some sort of
food carries tbe analogy too far

"It Beema as though any bird with
tbe intelligence of tbe California wood-
pecker which would make tbe same
mistake ought to be classed as Insane."

LEGAL NOTICES.

PASTORS" ADOPT EUGENICS.

Won't Perform Marriages For the

Physically Unfit.
Lynn. Mass.—The Protestant clergy-

men here (Methodist Episcopal, Con-
gregationalists and BaptistBI have re-
solved individually to take A stand for
tlie physical fitness of applicants for
marriage, and they are to meet to con-

Supreme Court, Oswego County.
The Dime Building and Loam AJS-

siciation, vs. Albert KucharsM Kat-
argyna Kucharskl and- Stanley Borek.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND-

ANTS;—
YOU AKB HEREBY SUMMON-

ED, to answer the complaint in
this action and to serve a copy of
your answer upon the plaintiff's
attorney witihin twenty days after
the service of this summons
exclusive of the day of service; and,
in case of your failure to appear
or answer judgment will be takent
against you by default for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

Trial to be held in the County of
Osiwego.

Dated this 5th day of August, 191
Louis C. Bowe.
Haim*lffJs> Attorney^

Office and Post-office address.
County Clerk's Building.,

Oswego, N. T.
To Albert Kucharski and Katar-

gyna KucharskJ; Tne foregoing,
summons is served upon you by
publication, pursuant to an order of
Honorable Irving G. Hutbbs, justice-
of the Supreme Court, dated the 3rd
day of September, 1913, and filed
with the complaint in the office o£
the clerk of the County of Oswego, V
at Oswego, N. Y

Louis C. Rofwe-
Planiitiffs Attorney;

County Clerk's Building,
Oswego, N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an . Order. of thecentrate their energies in behalf of the ! Supreme Court, County of Oawego,.

protection of society. ! notice is hereby given to all credt
The Rev. C. Thurston Chase of the ; t o r s m i ot>»er persons interested In

Central Congregational church, the i
pioneer In the movement, said:

"I have performed my last marriage
ceremony In whieh it will not be nec-

t p
*h* estate «f AKhftaM DaivM, an

Oedensburg, N. Y., to present their-
claims, with' vouchers thereof, duly"
verified, and maming a post office
address at which pajpers may be seiv
ved on them >by mall, to tire umder-

essary for the couple to furnish certifi-
cates vouching for their physical fit-
ness. :

"1 maintain that a minister should signed at hi® Law Office No. 9
refuse to perform the marriage cere- Scuta First Street ia th-e City of
tnony when be thinks it should not be J ™ ^ , N- Y- on or̂  before the 15th
performed " d a y o f December, 1913.
penormea. Dated, Fulton, N. Y. September

1913.
Albert T. Jennfoes.

Committee of the Perapa amd Es^

A Splendid Laxative.
George Camdee, Kenwood, N. Y.,

says, "Chamberlain/a TaMets are a! tate of said Archibald David.
time laxative. ' They also aid diges-
tion amd Invigorate the liver. They
are pleasant and, effective without
causicig griping."

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an Order of the

Supreme Court, County of Os-wego,
Noti-ce is hereby given to all cre-
ditor anxi other persona interested
la the estate of Samuel Imga1m-elil&,
an incompetent person, an inmate of
the -St, Lawxence Statp Ho&pital at

dsnstHirg, N. Y., -to piresemt their
claims, with the voucher® thereof,
tbuily verified, and maming a po&t of-
fice address at which papers may 'b©
served on them by mail to the under

" ned, at his Law Oilfice No. 9
Soimth First, Sta-eet ia the City of

Iton, N. Y. on or (before the l&th
day of December, 1913.

Dated Fmltou, N. Y. September 22,
1913.

Aibert T. Jenniags.
Committee of tbe PeaisoU ^nd Es-

tate of said Samuel JngaimeM .̂, "

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, surrogate of the county
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given, according to law, to all
persons having claims against Pat-
rick T. Gibbons, late of the city of
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
^ y are required to exhibit tha

with fche vouchers therefor to

Kotiee to L§redltortt;
In pursuance :of .ati -ordeii! of1 Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of th© .county • of
Qswego, New Yajrfei jiotlce ia hereby
given, accordingitQ,̂ aw.; to. all persons
having claims.agarnst Sarah A. :_
late of the ortysofvSSlton. in said .

the subscriber at his re;
the city of Elilton, in the county ot
Oswego, N, Y., on
15 day of March, 1914

Datea this 30th "
A. D.1M3.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. Gihibons

'I

day of August,.
John Gfbtxms.

\ George M. Fanaiog.A
Administrator, Fulton, N. Y.

r D E S I G N S '
COPYRIGHTS &C.

sending a aketeb «nd a
ascertain __. , , , . _ „ _

_ _ _ .._ . . . _ . nnfCA*
tiOQB
sent free.

PattnM taken through Morm *"Cb. receive
tpecial notice without ciwse, Jn

deceased, tha^ "they are required t
exh bit the same, *ith the -voucher

to thfe t>subecHber-,at No.South f r s t street, city of Fulton, in
• of Oswego, NewiYork, on orthe count , D_, , . . T — , . - „

before the 17th, day ol December, 1913.
Dated this dtti ̂ a fit June, A,_ D., 191

*• itcr t ti o turr -11 \ kin
B™*™,, New York

V 8b. Wubiiwt") D u

B
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Harry
Gray's
Fine
Shoes
For
Women '•

' New
Just Received

IIBults]
ShoeShop

110 ONEIDA STREET

i •> \ « i ] i n I and 1 . »l

First Metfiodist Church.
An illustrated1 aenmon, especially

for iboya and; girls, will .b$ given
Bunday morning 'by the pastor of
the First Methodist Charon. The
topic will be "Getting: mp in the
Morning for God." JThe service be-
gins at 10;30. The 'boys and"glrts
'will meet in the Brotherhood rooms
at 11 and march In together. All'are
[welcome. .. ,

Sunday evening at seven, the pas-
tor. Rev. C. h. Peck, will give a
five minutes preliminary on' "The Peo-
ple Who Stone Sulzer." The ser-
mon subject will ;be "Following
Suit"—"They AH Do It;" the sec-
ond of the series on Cbfanch Perils.

Thursday, Oct. 16, 1913, 7.30 p. De-
praver meeting topic, "Helping by
Prayer."—II. Cor. 1.11. Friday e-ven
ing, Oct. 17, Rally Socfctf,1' program
music and refreshiine&its?' Sunday,
Oct. 19; moraine prayers. 10.30 "a.
m., moraxitig worship. Sermon topic,
"Lessons from the Broadway bridge."
12 M Sunday School, .special music

i 6 Y Puy
and exercises.

, p
.m.. Young

pie's Meeting. Topic, "How to make
the best year in our Society's His-
tory." Phil 3. 7-15;
vest Concert.

7 p. m.. Har-

i'* First Baptist Church Notes.
, M. G. Buck, PJistar.

Troop HI Boy Scouts' of America
of the First Baptist Church, enjoyed

Jib "Chestnut Hike' on. Saturday last,
-gathering almost two .bushels.

The Auditorium of the Fljist Bap-
Jtist church was well fined at both
aervioes on Sunday, the pastor using
lor his subject in the morning "Their
works do follow them," appropri-
•Ate for Columfohis Day; in the even-
ing, "Comimanding our resources"
-reader, who gave the leper scenes.

, assisted' by Mis* Velma Newton,
(who gave the leper scenes from
"Ben Bur." •

The Woman's Missionary Circle
'will meet with Mrs. Fred Wolcott
717 Cayuga. street, Wednesday after-
noon, October 15, at 2.30, subject,
"Mormoaiism." '.Tea will ,be served
at 6.30.

The youitg.people.will.meet.with.the
yo'ung people of Oswego in a fail
rally in the First Baptist church, Os-
wego, Thursday at 7.30 P. M. ,

The semi-annual meeting of the
Women's Baptist 'Society will be
held to the Baptist'Church at Fern-
wood), Friday, October }?th, with
anorningiV&ftets&ooî aiBdj evening ses-
sions. Miss- Bllfcabeth. <B. Hughes
oI.Moulmen, India, ajs.the principal
speaker. . DJanerSviM be served at
noon hy^fceJadfeWof the Fernwood
.church.-,,.,,,.,,.|V,,*;,V .:

There will be ia special corporate
meeting of the chiurch on Thursday
evening at the close of the prayer
service, to grant the trustees1 the
Tight to sel1 the house west of the
church where the raw chapel i» to
Ibe built. «

The Baraca and Phllathea Classes
of the Bible school will hold their
annual rally Sunday at 12.M., with
Rev. Mr. Tesh, religious work direc-
tor of the Y. M. C. A. of Syracuse,
as speaker. Let every member make
it a point to be there.

The services of next Sunday will
be as follows; deacons (prayer ser-
vice at 10 A. M.; preaching at 10.30,
subject of sermon, "Secret of Fruit
Bearing." Bible School at 12 M.
Christian Endeavor at 6 P. M. led
by the Christian. Endeavor Society
of the State St. Methodist Church
Preaching service at 7 P. M. sub-
set of sermon,'"Life's Alma unreal
ized." . Mrs. W. L; Owens, violin-
ist and Mrs. Haviland, pianist
will assist in the music of the
service.

Christian Science.
Christian Science services are held

at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at 8 p.
rm. Reading room open from 3 to

Siibject; tor Sunday, "Dodtrlne of
Atonement."

THE.BUTT'S' DISTRICT.
Several of our neighbors attend-

ed the'funeral of a former resident
of this section, Mrs. Louisa Hop-
kins, .Sunday the 12th, at Phoenix.

Mr. and Mrs. Fayettte c. Butts, of
Minneapol's, Minn., visited relatyes
and friemJB in Phoenix and vicinty
last week.

Since the completion of the State
roads, many lautoists and motorcy-
clist's have taken advantage of the
fine weather and the level stretch
of county roade and several acci-
dents narrowly averted.

Mrs. Harriet Van Doren of Dion
is a giuest at the home of her grand-
son, Somers VanDoren. on

Miss Delia Friok wias a guest
of Alice Butts over the 'week end.

Mr. and. Mm. Duntlam of Syracuse
and Mr. and Mrs. Bdwardis and J .
F. Crawfoid, wife and son, were Sun-
dlay auto ca:llers at H.S. Butts home.

Mrs. Charies Grimm 1s enitertato-
ing her niece froim. Mexico.;' t

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Congregational church, met
with Mrs. Frank Butta last Thuradlay.
There was a* large attendance.

Mrs. H. .S. Butts will entertain the
i^arkin Cliiib on Wedn-esdiay at dinner

Heavy frost here- Monday night,
'!mt farm work is done.

Cabtiage crop is $ood in this
neighborhood.

SOUTH GRANBr.
We had a very darK shower Sat-

urday afternoon, but there wa» more
,windi than rain. It came about the
time that a party of litle girjs were
getting ready to go home. Misses
Flossie and Edna Smith had Invited
12 little girls to their home at
George Blakeman's; they had games
and prizes and a splendid time.

MOUNT PLEASANT.

A conundum supper will be held
at the home of. George Paddock on
'Friday evening under the auspices
of. the HJplworth League. A cordial
invitation, is extended especially to
the young people.

Rev. and.Mrs. Williams.entertained
Mrs. Williams' sister over the weeS.
end. Miss Clemens is a student

Mr. and M.is. John Sullivan at the Oswego Normal.
were gues:s at Alomzo Luikenite'Ily's
Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. Harvey Van (Buren an
Mri and Mrs. Merton Saliur-

H1NMANSVILLE.

Mrs. Wesley McCuIly, Miss- Elean-
or MoOully andi Donald MoGully of
Fulton, were entertained Saturday
,by Mrs. Ada tBoormao.

Mrs. Jane demons has returned
to Syracuse after a visit'of ^several
days with Mrs. Laura Fra!icl£.

H, B. Spewcer of Baidwfnsville was
.Sunday guest of his sister, Mrs.
(Fraiiek.

Mrs. W. B. Burlelgb. of Oswego
spentrjhursday. at B. E. Burlelgh's.

Messrs. DeLaney and KlnMey of
Syracuse with their families, were
at Kirk Cottage over Sunday.

Mrs: Wm Johnson, Mrs." Edward
Meloling and Mrs. Ghas. Wheelock
were euests Saturday o£-°their moth-
er, Mrs. Vf.n. Miles. -

Mra. W. H.. Miles- haSv,sold her
home to parties to Syracuse iand will

Alice, have returned to Buffalo.
', Mr, and Mis., ChaAes .Wilson and

daughters motored to iitihany for
the week-end." .

Superintendent Gardner visited ou
local school Friday.

First Presbyterian Church.
Rev. G. W. Wellbuni, pastor,

will occupy his pulpit Sunday mom-
ing for the *tflnst time since his
recent recovery from typhoid fever

hursday evening he will oondfUct
prajei meeting

At the vesper service, Sunday after*
noon. Rev M Q. Buck,, pastor of
the Bapjst 'Church will preach.
Special muBic will be rendered bv
the choir *

Congregational Church,
•lln Hi Mr. Otafitead, pastor of

*ht Wr -r >?]d-s Congregational cbmtah
laakcur fii* frtllowitiig announcements
for thr balance of this week, ln-
dud<«r *m<(ay, Rally services.

day»and. Sunday at Elmer Fisher's.
Miss Mary Stege was home over

Sunday and entertained ier, friend
Miss Sophie Weil of Syracuse T

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Andrews vis-
ited their brother and wtfe.iMr. and
Mr. Roey Ausstin, Sunday.

Mrs. Jennie ISnyder of Syracuse
was a week-end guest of Mrs. Lura
W a r e . • " • t -,:.

Miss Lida Butler and her brother
Claire were home Suodey.

A disastrous fire on •what is
known as the Ames Deaaie place,
Sunday night, burned a l&rg& bam
full of hay and grain and & number
of smaller barns and silos,,th-e- house
was saved, /but a large i'amounti
of cows and horses are left Sjfithout
anything to eat. The pliel was
occupied by Mr.Hollenbeck, it via
not known how the fire originated.
The (ire started about 9 o'clock «S3
appeared to- be right in the oenter
of the bam which was full of crops.

Little Mary Cook is spending the
week with her grandmother, who
is keeping house for Mrs. King.

Arthur Uuike and friend visited
his 'parents Sunday.

Mrs. Bertha Stege received a let-
ter Saturday froimi her bother, Ber-
nard Stall in C hieago. She iad
not heard from him 'In, aver three
years and did not know/ that he was
alive. v

George Sickler was' in town one
day last week.

Aluntey MicKaSllrj is visiting .at
Elmer Fisher's.

Roey Austin and wife visited their
parents on Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Fuller entertained for
the ch'arch Thursday. About ::2()
ladies were present. A chicken P'ie
sufcper was served, which was ap-
preciated by the guea-ts.

There was no school Monday on
account of Columbuia Day.

Waylandi Wftcox visited his. aunt,
Miss Ess'e Wflcox, Sunday.

Miss Bessie Saxton spent Friday
evening with Mrs. L. T. Austin.

A postcard/ shower will be given
on Wednesday for Mra. Grace Looke
t^bbie who is in the hospital
»at MLneola, L. I., suffering with a
fcroken arm and' collar bone.

Mead/ L Osborne is entertainfrag
(Franfc M<cArthur of Cons tan tia.

Werner Calkia© is laid up with a
toad cut on his hand.

Miss Pearl Chmrch .of Fulton was
a guest of Alieze Lockwood over the
weak-end.

Allen and Mark Osborne were In
'Uttea. od Tuesday of last week.
. Jacob .Slater, an old resident of
'this locality, died at the Lee Memo-
rial Hospital on &umday morning.
Burial on Tuesday.
_ Miss Vera Bowers was a recent

iffaest of Miss Ester Rowlee.

Mr. and Mra. Ward Reynolds are
rejoicing over the/birth of a daugh-
ter iborHi on Monday morning.

MT&. Getma of Palermo is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. John Sals-
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Stewart were
•called to Palermo iSunday 'by the
critical illness of Mrs. Stewart's
brother, Henry Calkins.

John L. Calkin was injured last
week by being kicked by a horse.

Mr. andi film Thois. Huibfrand of
(Bawens Corners were guests at Har-
ley Simon's and Elber Kelsey's
recently.

Mr. Kroag.of.Hobriften was.in.toiKi* Mrs. A. H. Sutton.
last week. He is one of the Key-
atone Dairy Co. owners.

Mr. and Mi% Cdlyer are viflitlng
at Earl WMpipIe's. Mrs. Colyer
was formerly Lena Whipple.

. "Bought and Paid For." ,
When "Bought amd' Paid iFpr*'

comes ,to the Quirk, Tuesday, Oet:.'
21,. it 'will be played by the enttte
campatKv that has; appeared for. (many
weeks of the. original run at Willlaim

live 'With her daughter in' Baldwins-jiAi. 'Brady's Playliouse, in New Toric.
.ville.

Mrs. Arfhmr Cole and.
daughter

Call and1 inspect the new line of
hats just received at Young's, adw

GltBEflT y
Remeinlbftr: :-:t;lie ' chjurch fair in

(Blauchar'd*: hall, Friday evening,
Oct. 17; 6'Uipper 25e. a couple, Sin-
gle tickets, 15 cents. / ^

A little daughter has1 been/ born
to Mr.- and Mre. Ohas. McDougal

Mi and Mrs. Harry. Clark spent
{Saturday in Syracuse.

Mra Ella Wallace visited Mrs. A
6 . Sutton the last of lite week.

Miss Ethel Banden entertained
her friend Frank Myers,: from West
Monroe Sunday.

bid People's Day was observed
M church Sunday ...... .. J

If yo« "wish) to 'buy or sell any-
thing; If you have rooms for rent, a
house for sala or rent; to fact, If
there is anything that you wish to
trade in, try The Times' "Miscel-
laneous Went" column. Note low
rates under heading.

'This .comedydraina ram for a aoljil' .Albion,
year ' wintr and e r b f i f : """'*
This comedydraina ram for a aoljil
year, ' winter and eurnmer, befoiif
leaving the theatre where it fi^it
started upon its marvellous c
IThe ittteiipretation and scenic pro-,
iduction, just as it will :be sho'W î
again In this city, received the easi-

i Mest approbation of every
critic,, no less 'than that of the great
crowds who flocked to see it the p#st
flwo years When Mr. Brady organ-
ized; this -cast and caused the mem-
fbera to play for aconsiderable term
at the Playhouse Tie inaugurated A
new- system of toamagemeat ftNo com
pauiea df mine will "be hastily throTpa
together for the fcitie& elsewhere>f*
he declared "iBegl^lmg with t&i'S
play, vasy traveling? organization yrftl
tirat have to study to s&ti&?y j&f<ew
iYork If tSey -cannot do that I will
.HJfibaad, them. Theatre patron© in
other places are entitled to perform-
anees Identical with those on Broad-
way, and this is wiiatXam awning at
when I send out "Bought and PaM
IFor" with a Past containing *no| a
single petson who has not flayed
his or her part coaitHiuously at my
'New Tort Riayhouee,"

Wl^ren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOf^lA

PALERMO.

The nfembers of the Ladies Aid
Society of Gilberts Mill met at the
home of Mrs. Am/brose Smtton Friday
afternoon.

Mra. Roy Allen who underwent
serious operation at the Lee

Memorial Hospital at Pulton is im-
proving nicely.

Mr. Neil Parsons spent Saturday
M, Syracuse.

Mr. Harvey Wilcox a former resi-
dent of this place, but now of Minne-
sota accompanied! Dy his brother-in-
law is visiting friends here.
. Mrs. Or. en Wallace of Gilbert
Mill is spending several days with

Mrs. Fred Parsons- visited rela-
tives at Central Square Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Collies will entertain
the Ladies Aid Wednesday after-

New Industry Coming.
The old knitting. mill, rear of the

milk station at. Brie and Second
streets, is fa the hands of painters who
are installing window ;glass. A gen-
eral cleaning and repairing will follow
preparatory to the establishment of a
bean grading plant by L. E. Sands of

Whitaker & Bogardus^have leased
.the building to the new tenants, who
^expect to begin operations early next
spring. Mr. Sands is reported as one

;of the extensive produce men in
•Northern New York.

Saturday Was Holy, Day.
The holiest day to the Jewish Cal-

endar fell on Saturday; or (to be -cor-
rect, at sundown, on Friday—the.Day
of, Atonementi -which has its Bibli-
cal designation is Yarn ha-Klpprium,
later shortened to Yom Kippur. Ac-
icordtng, to Biblical traditions it is
one of ithe cycle of holidays .institu-
ted by Moses; for we finid it mention-
ed in Leviticus' xxiii, 26^34; to the'list
of holidays. . Its ceremonial is des-
cribed in Lev. xvi, its sacrifice® in
Numbers ffltix, 7-11.,

Maccabees Had Visitors,
g cf the Maccabees initiated

.candidates at Tuesday evening's ses-
sion in their new Tent In Church's

CONSIDER
the prudence of a reserve fund in the First National Bank.
Start an ace ount to-day and add to it each week as
much as you can afford.

The time will come when you will be well repaid for
your efforts.

4% Interest Paid on Time-Deposits

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FULTON
-•'••".-. . Establ ished 1865 • - ! . - . • . '

hall Among the visiting officials
Grasid Medical Examiner Dr.

Hadden, Syracuse; Statee Deputy
W E Spangle, Syracuse, and Dis-
trict Deputy Frank' Carrier of this
city Th's * a s Deeputy Carrier's
first official vat to Pulton Tent Since
his appointment 'Following the ini-
tt&toKi refreshments were served.

ROUND THE WORLD
Uruguay has enacted a general eight

hout law. .. _^__-:. •
Mexico, tt is said, has a population

of 15,260,369.
One in every three people in Aus-

tralia has a banl&ng account.
There is a record of a Chinese state

banquet lasting seventeen hours.
Wooden molding to hide electric

wires Is prohibited in New York.
Horsehoes attached by bolts around

the boot have been patented in Eng-
land. *

Baltimore will retire all public school
teachers reaching the age of seventy in
service. r

Lexington, Mass.. has restored its
ancient Paul Revere belfry to its origi-
nal location where it stood in 1761.

The Asiatic town of Maiwatcbi, on
the borders of Russia, is peopled by
men only. Women are forbidden en-
trance there. ,

Greece possesses a curious crimlnnl
law. A person sentenced to death there
waits two years before the execution
of the sentence.

'Ever since 1907 there has been a
steady yearly Increase In the value of
the gold output of the Klondike region,
the figures for 1912 being $5,225,235.
"Widows' Town;" as tiie Berlin

suburb of Charlottenburg i§ popularly
known, is officially stated to contain
14,543 widows and only 2,358 widow-
ers.

Using an electrical furnace, a Lon-
don scientist has succeeded in draw-
ing glass tubes with an outside diam-
eter of but one-twenty-flve-thousandtb
of an inch.

Discovered recently in Snohomlsh
county, Washington, Is a 300 foot high
yellow fir which is said to eclipse all
previous records of big trees In the
northwest

For frightening burglars there has
been Invented a flashlight that re-
sembles a magazine pistol, but whicb
shoots a ray of light when the trig
geris pulled.

While Spain has plenty of govern
ment agricultural schools and forma
the large land owners" arid farmers
seem to prefer to 'carry on operations
in the old way.

An abattoir Jn Dublin is planned b.r
the Irish Meat and Transit society;
which will also construct special boats
to ply between London aud Dublin
for carrying meat

New Zealand cattle raisens hiive
found tbat the meat of dressed calves
retains Its flavor better when exported
long distances If the skins.be left on
until ready for market.

A new English mine rescue appar-
atus does away wltb the helmet and
weighs only twenty-eight pounds, yet
with It a man can work in deadly
gases more than fifty hours.

A new power unit known as tbe
myriawatt has been favored in place
of the boiler horse power unit by com-
mittees of American societies of elec-
trical and mechanical engineers.

The violoncello by. Giovanni Gran-
cino, used throughout all his tours by
the late Auguste Van Biene in "The
Broken Melody," has just been sold
In a London auction room for £35,

The Italian postmaster general has
been Instrumental in raising the mar-
riage ban placed on telephone girls in
Italy. As a result he has been In-
vited to act as best man at 300 unions.

In the opinion of an English scien-
tist the wear of macadam roads Is not
due to .the suction of automobile tires,
but almost^ entirely to the crushing
effect of horseshoes and iron tired
wheels.

A rabbit canning factory has been
started In Argentina, the tins being
exported. The furs of tbe animals are
sold to an Argentine hat factory.
Babbits have become a pest In Buenos
Aires province. t

In making a study of grazing [lands
on the national forests, 125 en'
new species of plants have been dis\,
covered by tbe government's experts,
and. will be named and classified by
the botanists of the department of agri
culture.

If an English engineer's plan to run
an eJectrie railroad up the side of
Mount Popocatepetl, in JHexico, be
carried out. passengers "will experi-
ence n change in temperature from
70 degices above zero to 10 below
within two horns

A fleet of vessels Is largely employed
in tbe bnnanu carrying trade of the
Atlantic ports Not much more than a
generation ago Captain L. D. Baker
of Boston ventured to bring tbe first
lot of bananas to this country. Tbe
ralue of tlie Importations annual!; uf

Do ytitt̂ kno t̂hat Fulton has an up-to-date ]t

Butter, Cheese ')
and Egg Store

Fittest quality Creamery Butter, 35c . All
kinds of domestic and imported cheese.
Pure lard, peanut butter, fresh e^s . We
carry the finest line of teas and coffees in
town. —... . . ' . .̂

OUR POliCY-We aim to handle noth-
ing but the best at (west possible prices.
How can we do it? Cash only; cash
means low prices. No delivery saves ex-
pense. Try us.

Oneida County
Creameries Co.

Foster theatre Block Cayuga St.

Miscellaneous Wants.

Twenty-Jive words or leas, 25 eeata '
for two weeks'; BO cents for four
weetos. ' - z il

For Sale— I "
On easy terms—the sol* ™

called "Pish House" at 310 UticaJi:
St., between 3rd. and 4th. Sewer,
water, gas and electricity. Lot 50x
100. Inquire of)

H. PPTMAN AiLLEN. •^ '
Furnished Rooms— "

Two nicely funnish- ^
ed rooms for rent, .on Cayuga street. I
Steam heat and all other coa- * '
veolencea. Address P. O. Box B04. <i

62

Tor Sale—
An iffi-to-date house at

a bargain. Deslra/ble for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns acid
barn. Iaqraire No. 416 Rochester St.
D. C. Draper. tf
$250 Cash—

WiDl' -buy Automobile. In
gooi running order; 20 h. p. 5-paa-
senger; complete. Address Pulton
Times, Fulton, N. Y.

IFor Sale—
A round oafc heater stove,

medium size, in good condition, used
one. year. inquire of N. A. .Maurer,
123 East First fit., plulton. 52c.
House for Sale—

t 412 Oneida St. Bargain "
if bought at once. Address D. M.
Perrtne, 317 University Ave. Syra-
cuse. . 5ic
House for Rent—

Pourtth aJJd Brie
streets; 7 rooms; alj conveniences.
Inquire S. WaldJiorn. 51

For Rent—
3 rooms—

0
for man and

wife. Gas, water, steam-heated
Rogue music store. 61
For Rent—;

712 One'dit S^> Fulton
der. Phone "SSO.

Finst St.

house to
. R. OL.

oven.
51

rent,
Scud-

MANY NOMINEES RESIGN .
FROM TICKETS IN TOWNS..

candidates nominated for
Ivarlous offices at the iparty primaries
Hast month have resigned. Oct. IB
•was the "last dajCiott.; which certi-
fleatesjf declination could be filed,
KvSthi ifche electon commBsonere.

•The following resignations have
(been, filed;

George .Afdslt, Republican, auditor
town, of BedMeM. .

C. A. J«weK*. Progressive, town
clerk, town of Btchkmd.

Jarvis D.. Curtis, Progressive, jus-
Hoe 6* the peace, town of BlcMand.
I Sherman H. Ooville, Republican,
town clerk, town of Hastings.

Donald Luke, Democrat, justice of
the peace, town of Gnanby.

*' Hiam J . Nicholson, Republican^
auditor, town of Rchland.

W. G. Simons, Repulblican, town
elerk, town of Hedifield.

A L!ttl» Girl eured of Bronchitis.
Mrs. ^phn Stasaton, 'MiddleviMe N..
., says that during the past year

her. little girl used- a IjotUe of Chim-
bertatn's Cough Remedy and that it
.cured her ol bronchitis "Prior to ]
hei taking this medicine she cough-
ed dreadfully for two weeks, and"
I was unable to give her anything
to relieve her until I 'began giving
her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
A few doses of it checked the cough;
and since taking one bottte of it
she has been perfectly ireO." Cham-
beirlaln's Cough Remedy contains so
narooflo and may be siren to a child
as confidently as to an adult
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WILSON SHOULB
BE MADE JUDGE

Office Commands as Much
Attention As That of

the Mayoralty

H. J . WILSON THE MAN

In reference to Herbert J. Wilson's
qualifications for the office of City
Judge, one has only to recall the his-
tory of the four years from 1902-1906,
when he held the same office, to under-
stand why the members of the Re-
publican party place such confidence >
in Mr. Wilson as their candidate. At
a time when the Infancy of the city
and the novelty of the office of City
Judge made the position a difficult
one to fill, Mr. Wilson organized the
City Court and administered the office
of City Judge with a conscientious-
ness, integrity and ability which all
but the youngest voters will remem-
ber. With the more mature judgment
which an additional seven years' law
practice has given him, Mr. Wilson is
peculiarly fitted to discharge the
duties of the office for which he is a
candidate, and to make the judicial
branch of our city government a de-
partment of which Fultonians may
justly be proud.

It is obvious, even to those who are _̂ ____
least able to judge ° f the qualifica- j a n d rjr. E i M_ Anderson*"of "west

Broadway and Mrs. E. M. Anderson

H. L. WILSON.
Who will be elected as city Judge,

and w<ho has already served Ful-
ton in the isame capacity with

i honor and distinction. He is tried
and; true.

PHYSICIANS AND
NURSE NAMED

Dr. G. G. Whitaker of Park street

tions of the different candidates to be
voted for on November 4th, that Mr.
Wilson should be the choice of all
voters who have the city's interest at
heart, regardless of party.

Mr. Wilson was born in Constable,
N. YM In 1871. In 1890 he graduated
from Franklin Academy at Malone and
In 1894 from Dartmouth College, Han-
over, N. H., and in 1897 from Albany
Law School. He was admitted to
the practice of law in the New York
State courts the same year. In 1911
Mr. Wilson was admitted to practice
in the United States District and Cir-
cuit courts. He came to Fulton in
1900 and two years later was elected
the first county judge. Mr. Wilson is
a trustee of the Fulton Savings Bank,
and is a member of the following local
organizations: Hiram lodge, F. and
A. M.; Fulton Tent, K. O. T. M.;
Neahtawanta Lodge, I. O.O. F.; the
Citizens Club and the Chamber of
Ccisruercc.

It, would be Indeed superfluous to
dwell at greater length upon Mr. Wil-
son's qualifications as a candidate for
the office of City Judge, to which the
Republican electors believe he will be
elected for, as stated in preceding
lines, Mr. Wilson's record is too well
known to be influenced by any addi-
tional comment.

"JOHN SMITH" HELD.

Chairged With Smashing Wi'ndow In
Second Store.

have.been appointed by the Board of
Education as physicians and visiting
nurse respectively, to look after the
health of the pupils in the Fulton pub-
lic schools.

The action is in compliance with

Congregational, Church Held
"Rally? Week

It was evident that rally' services^
were under way at the Congregational
church when a company which over*
flowed the chapel gathered on FridaT

ilng of last week. An orchestra of,
young people played frequently during
the evening. Misses Win& Blake and
Gladys Rigley rendered vocal solos
and Miss Gladys Kresger gave a piano
solo. All received encores. Substan-
tial refreshments were served by a
committee under the leadership o%
Mrs. Frank Atwood. The response to;
the toast list was as'follows: "Rally*
ing Our Forces," Mr. George B. Fair-
man, superintendent of the school;
"ifow to Equip the Primary Depart*
ment with Teachers," Mrs. v F. Eti
Chubb; "Woman's Work in ( tjfcie
Church," Mrs. Charles Olmstead;
"How to Increase the Efficiency of the'
Adult Bible Class," Mr. George Mason;
"The Relation of the Sunday School to
the Church," Rev. Charles Olmstead.
Many expressed themselves as having
spent a very enjoyable evening

A large congregation gathered on
Sunday morning, October 19. There
was special music, with several new
voices in the choir. The sermon by
the pastor was appropriate to the
completion of the Broadway bridge,
now near at hand, and which leads
almost to the door of the church Th.e
text was taken from Joshua 4:21>
"What mean these stones?" The ale-
course dwelt upon lessons suggested^
by the work of construction. The first
was the need of preparation in the

tnia end Sensuous delight is only a
©tfep toward a higher goal.
! Th l fThe lesson, of

upon next.
co-operation was

Taxpayers, design-
l

p y , g
ers and workmen all co-operated. In
1 the tangle of tools and materials

was interesting to see how the plan
as never forgotten or lost. Little

can be accomplished in the world
"without this. Opposition in a single
ftuarter can easily defeat t n e work
that might be done. Great men have
become such by those who have sup-
ported tfem. and carried out their
plans. tTnlty is a lesson in advance of
co-operation and without this the
solid, completed structure would have
b&en impossible.

Passing over some minor points
sach as careful consideration, right
placing and faithful and scientific
pasMng of th« work to conclusion,
reference was made to the bridge as
symbolic of a pathway to the gates of
23on Straight, exalted, uphill, stum-
bling blocks removed, it points in the
path of empire for another kingdom
than that of earth. Above the shad-
owy vale, the sordid things of earth,
be they floods of pollution or of dan-
ger, it crossed the swelling tide. It
Stands for a new day, era, and city.
It augurs for progress, growth and ex-
pansion. It is a tie of union, fellow-
ship and blessing. It ia a monument
of peace, prosperity and good will. It
usheis in a new period of trade, com-
merce and manufacture. It is a means
of closer acquaintance, friendship and
service Disclaiming any official right
to speak the pijeacher closed by say-
ing: "May it be a path of freedom,
purity and good will, a way on which

DR. FOX SHOULD
BE MADE MAYOR

If Elected He Will Find Time
to Serve With Fidelity

the City's Interests

Dr. F. E. FOX.
<Next mayor of Fulton, and whose

platform ie "Business men for the
administration of the city's various
boards,"

FAVORS GOOD THINGS

work of building character. Much-Of many shall run on errands of mercy,

the new law, which
January 1, 1914, wh<

takes effect on
n the new offi-

Juidge Fanning seat to jail on Tuea
day, ithe ma<n who was oamght Yfy of-
flicers Dyer and Fox early to© same
jmoming after lie had smashed the
window of B<ueli'B sporting goods
store. John, fihlt|t* a s the alleged
thief calls himself must now await
the action of the Grand Jiury.

Smith Ia ajdcus-ed of stealing: a
leather sun case, a haahet Hulfl of
ilashligh'ta and batteries, a p&it of
thlimttog shoes arud a box Qf20-guage
shells.

Mrs. A. Kitbs, who lives o-ver ]

cials will have about ended their in-
spection of all pupils attending the
schools.

Under the act as passed by the last
Legislature, especial attention will be
given to an examination of the lungs,
the action of the heart, the nose and
throat, teeth, eyes and ears, enlarged
glands, hernia, digestion, and whether
the child is well nourished. It in-
cludes the services of trained regis-
tered nurses when required, and the
cost is added to the amount to be
raised- by tax. The inspection, .if done
by the family physician of the parents,'
is chargeable to the parents. If done
by the medical inspector of the district
no charge will be made. If the child
is found in need of medical treatment
and the parents or guardians are un-
able or unwilling to provide it, the
medical inspector will do so.

This law marks a great advance in
public opinion. It has long been well
settled that it is to the interest of the
people in general that every child
should have some education. This
law recognizes the interest of all that
each child should be well.

Would it not make for good health
! if adults as well as children should
undergo a medical examination period-
ically? the whole community is in-
jured when one falls ill. It loses the
services of at least two, for the sick
have to be cared for.

Most illnesses make a gradual ap-
proach and if taken in their early
stages can often be easily cured. On
this account medical service should be
free, that persons will not hesitate on
account of the expense.

This is being recognized by the
largest corporations in the country.
One of tbe great insurance companies

life is only form and scaffolding, to-be
torn down when no longer of use.
The need of enduring foundations was i
dwelt upon, since It is idle to build;
without, and the testing time will
come to all true building. The need of

i recognizing divine and natural law
received similar attention. These
laws cannot be disregarded without
subjecting our building to disaster,.
Rightly regarded and utilized these
aws are of great aid in our work.

Labor's Fair A Success.
The big fair conducted: by Elul-

iron'a ujnion labor mem go-ea m&ririly
•on. Last Saturday the door (prize, a
rocking .chair, was w a b|y C. Kemjp-
ster. No. 86 was thaticket. Kaiz
& Co. dooaated the prize. Ticket No.
125, held -by W. D. Hill, woo Moai-
'day's prize, which was&quilt domat-
•ed by Jaa, L. Jones.

Tonight will be Syracuse nigiht,
.and Thursday aad Friday night will
tie observed as tfrater&aJ night.

The ibig (fair will come to a
Saturday night, and to next week's
Times'will appear th© (final list of
donors of prizes.

All injuries, no matter how
trivial, should be immediately reported
and receive the attention of the com-
pany physician. It is the neglect of
the small injuries that makes trouble.
* * * Nothing is .easier to lose than
good health, so do not hesitate to
consult the company physician when
you do not feel well." The services of
the company physician are furnished
to all employes without charge.

The bulletin of the Loyal Protective
Insurance Company, Boston, from
which above extracts are taken, says
that interest In the movement for the
prevention of unnecessary sickness

Sunday School! Convention.
The Conventio of Sunaday Schools

iof Oswego 'County will be heM in
(Fulton on Tuesday an<Ji Wednesday
•of next weeik i-n ithe 'State efrfe
Church.' In addition to. the county of
fleers the.New.Yor'k.State.'A-ssoctaition
Svill send) speakers to take ohajge
of work in dfiflferemt departments.

On Tuesday ©vetoing'titie ladies of
the Baptist Ch lurch, will serve a
banquet lor delegat&s tunid firiemi& in
±ae chapel of the Baptist Church.

adv

New linos'of FsXL &tuA> ^
derwear for men, tKoraen ainfl
jren ww ota eale at Patterson's

therein Is this advice:
All injuries,

b
matter how

Brothers ^tore, No. 17 "North Second J has issued a pamphlet; contained
street, he,and a. plate glass to .the " ' • -1 •- ------
store window •crash. She looked olii't
and saw a man runmimg toward Onei-
ida street. Neigtoflaoira were aroused
and police headquarters notified. Of-
ficers Dyer and Fox, in am automo-
bile, overtook the man near fine
•Oaeiida. street bridge.

Tuesday afternoon Patrolman Mick
,ael Bray found: umder th© bridge a
Remington, irtflte, which had been
iaiken from, the stare.

and sacrifice in all
round also a fitting

matter of cost
noble building
place in the sermon. God himself is
the maker of heaven and earth and
sets for His children an example of
labor and sacrifice. Another lesson-
mentioned was that of beauty. OfteW
this is more manifest in the works of
creation than is utility. "Strength
and beauty are in the sanctuary." The
coming development Of Christlanity4n
.$he .world under the elaborate :

prominence to this idea. Beauty may
not be of the gaudy and ornate type,
but it haa a place In everything which
pertains to our earthly existence. The
purpose or design of all we do is also
an important matter. Marble shafts,
mausoleums and figures may have
their place as memorials, but for the
lack of utility cannot rank with struc-
tures the purpose of which is now
pronounced. Nature works toward

kindness and love. Over it may many
messages of glad tidings and peace be
borne. May it prove a path of light,
of progress, of growth, of education
and development. Some will pass over
it to yonder cemetery or to
journey' to and fro to other scenes,

none who
sorrow or

CITY CAN HAVE
A FINE GYM.

It was made apparent by the Rev.
Mr. Buck at the meeting of the Cham-'
ber of Commerce that this city is for-!

but we , believe
over may

that,
find

pain in so doing. No life was sacri-
ficed in its construction, which cannot
be said of the way of eternal life. May
it lead not a few to comfort and cheer,
and as it stands here through coming
years may it mean to us all the sym-
bol of an easy and peaceful crossing
into the land of rest."
. At the Sunday school hour the usual

exercises were held, augmented by
;ial instrumental and vocal music
an address by the pastor to the

at which several object lea-
were used.
spite the storm a fair audience

for; the, evening service,
•which comprised numerous musical
selections and a brief address by the

increased value of
Mrs. William Moon

pastor, on the
earnest service.
played the piano and Mrs. O. C. Taft
rendered the accompaniment on the
organ. Special parts of the music
were rendered by Miss Marion Lake,
Miss Caroline Wheeler, Mr. Z. Newell,
Mrs. William Hollingsworth, Mrs. W.
H. Barrett and Mrs. William Moon.

Greet Players PleaseJunior Js Gaining
The Junior Chamber of Commerce

met at the high school -an Friday
evening and are eoth'usiasically work
isng out plans for "ithe fund." Rev.
Mr. Wefllbura talked with the boys
in regard to the series of enter-
tainments to be given for the

imamy people as the cause and ithe
entertainment

the
deserved.

o« the

and injuries is rapidly spreading and [ players who gave their interpretation
is Bven now nation-wide. Life insur-1 of Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errors '
ance companies are finding that it is
better to furnish visiting nurses free
to their policy-holders than to pay
death benefits.

, The time is coming, i f is safe to pre-
dict, when the health, happiness and
prosperity of each will be the earnest
care of those who represent the pub-
lic interest.

Bach pupil must sUbmit to an esam-

to Fulton people last week comprised
almost a company of stars, and it
would be unfair to place one of them
above another in the matter of abil-
ity. Naturally the Diomlo of Syra-
cuse and the Dromio of Ephesus held
the interest of the audience. These
characters were in the hands of Bryce
Oliver and Percival Vivian, and it is
safe to assert that no old stager has

•aplendM
However,
job next entertainment aad the
(financial and other smecess should
not be q|u-es tinned. Mr. John Hun-
ter also spoke to the boys and
urged their efforts In regard to .this
series of entertadnmeais.

Five new members have been add-
ed to the list. They are Messrs.
Murphy, Resrwtck, Fsawley and Fraw-
ley, and PowenB.

Mr. Quirk, on account of other
twork, was obliged -to resign his posi-
ttfiooi as treasurer and Mr. Hafry
Lynch was elected to the office.

Secretary Pexrfiefld stated a commit-
I^e for the Clolb is working for tlie
temiporary use of Gage's barn, come
of Second and Rochester streets,
(Where .basketball amd other sports

ination at least once a year. The ever -witnessed better performances m
visiting nurse will visit the homes of | those characters than was ottered to
children who are ill. She will report ithe Fulton audience by the respective
to the school physician in whose tsK- factor's.,
rltnrv the case may be. / While it is hinted there were weak

rice I places in the cast of characters, the
ritory the case may be.

The nurse will also be at the servi

'The prompt attendance of the phy-
sicians and nurse," stated Prof. Fair-
grieve, "will undoubtedly prevent the
spread of any contagious disease
which may arise among the school
children."

Fulton is one of the first cities in
this section of the state to make its
appointments. a

New lot of ladles dresses now on
sale at Patterson's. adv.

uplift to hundreds »f persons who ac-
quire jaded senses as the result of
witnessing and listening to much of
the present-day acting and stage lan-
guage. '

The next estertainment in the
course will be on November 19, when
Katherine Ridgeway will be the at-
traction.

Gasoline enginea in
Wagen.an, lac. >

stock.—Van
; . adv.

players, did mot 'bring

A foretaste, of what may be coming
to Fulton under the auspices of the
People's Entertainment Committee,
and under the direction of the Red-
path Lyceum Bureau, was gleaned last
Wednesday evening at tbe p^ono- = - £ ^ ^ ™e™
ance of the Ben Greet players in the » o f ^ f i j m t o f t h Q g e r t e s > B e n G r e e i t

Quirk theater.
If the entertainments to follow later

in. the season prove to be of the same
high grade as the initial one, the
people of Pulton will have cause for
regTet should they fail to avail them-
selves of the opportunities to attend
every performance givea by the Red-
path Bureau. t

It is one of the regrets of those per-
sons who attended the Greet players'
performance that the Quirk was not
filled to overflowing, and with an audi-
ence that was too full of interest to
do anything but look, listen and allow
their neighbors to do likewise. As it
was the Quirk was not more than half
filled with people.

Ben Greet's playeds are too well
known to need anything more than
passing notice. The dozen or more

having that gentleman as I free to make his appointments to thetunate in
one of its pastors. When the subject
of a substitute for a local Y. M. C. A.

as introduced by President Penfield,
Mr. Buck was ready with the plans for
a building which he and Mr. Richard-
son had prepared. Mr. Buck was at
home with his subject and stated a
building that would fill all require-
ments for Fulton could be built and
equipped for about $4,000. Such a
building may be maintained at an an-
nual cost of $1,000, which would not
of-course provide for hiring a physical
instructor. This work will, if the plans
are carried forward, be cared for by
volunteers, one of whom will be Mr.
Buck.

The plans for the gym. call for an
overhead running track or gallery; in
fact, the gym. will be equipped fully
with all apparatus for the specified
sum of $4,000. Mr. Buck does not fear
for the financial success of the ven-
ture, ultimately, as it ia estimated that
at least 400 men and boys would join
the organization. It is the Sense of
the gentlemen who are agitating this
departure that the club shall become
in its full sense an athletic organiza-
tion—a place where the boys and
young men of Fulton may receive
some of the better things of life than
are to be found in many resorts to
which they are driven by force of cir-
cumstances. An investigation will be
made by the Chamber of Commerce of
one or two locations for the building,
one of which is the plot south of the
library belonging to Mr. H. L. Pad-
dock. Mr. Buck is a member of the Y.
M. C. A. Extension Board and is
qualified to speak on all work 'con-
nected with that body.

A resolution was presented by Mr.
Richardson, which was adopted, ask-
ing the city to begin condemnation
proceedings on the Nelson property to
allow the extension of Academy from
First to Second streets. Engineer
Ripley's recommendation was that if
the street is extended it shall be given

When the members of the Republi-
can City Committee met in September
to designate candidates who were to
be placed in nomination on primary
election day, the fact was recognized
5that Fulton must, first, last and all the
time, have a mayor who is clean, who
is progressive and yet not given to
extravagance, who is aggressive
enough to hold his own against the on-
slaughts of those who might aim to
embarrass him, and who, to sum up
the situation, will make for the city a
"dandy mayor."

Numerous attempts were made to
induce Dr. F. E. Fox to become the
designee and the gentleman finally
acquiesced, but not before he made
clear his position, which was then and
is now, that he must be left free to
administer the dnties of the office of
mayor in accordance with the dictates
of his conscience, and for the greatest
good to the greatest number of people
And now that -Dr. Fox is the regularl
nominated Republican candidate for
mayor, he adheres to his original dor
trine, that if elected, he must be left

n e w ">aI?e f o r

y be indiilged in.
The next regular

place Nov. 7.
meeting takes

2398 Registered Voters.

imple, Nelson

visable to not run the extension on a
straight line with Academy street, but
to allow it to curve perceptibly in a
northwesterly direction.

A little warmth was injected into
the proceedings when Mr. Massaro in-
troduced the matter of a deficit in the
funds of the Carnival Committee.
There are several outstanding bills to
be met by the committee and no
funds for the purpose. Attorney Cul-
len was of tbe opinion that itemized
bills with vouchers attached should be
presented to the Chamber of Com-
merce. This provoked Mr. Massaro
to withdraw his motion that the
Chamber shall have anything to do
with the deficit. This sentiment was
shared by the major portion of the
members present, hence the deficit
will be made up by contributions.

Mr. Warner of the Fulton Light,
Heat and Power Company showed his
interest in the welfare of Fulton by
offering, in a letter, to pay for 10,000
advertising folders, provided the mer-

various boards according to the
merits of the persons selected by him
That is the platform upon which Dr
Fox stands, and he does not propose
to allow his name to be submitted to
the voters as one who may tear holes
in the clouds.

Like many1"otEer good citizens of
Fulton, Dr. Fox recognizes the de-
mands of the public schools. He is in
favor of a new nigh school building, of
good streets, of pure water, etc., but if
the city happens to be in financially
straitened circumstances he realizes
the futility of Insisting that certain
aims shall be accomplished.

Patriotism or love of city, count
and country may be demonstrated Jn
more than one way. Dr. Fox's way of
showing that he "Is imbued with the
right sort of patriotism is by listening
to the call of the Republican part
and by offering; to give freely and
liberally jgt his time to the dutie? of
the offlce'bi mayor-of Fulton. This la-
the kind of patriotism that should win
votes, and it should also be tbe
thought of those men who are, if Dr
Fox is elected, Invited.,,tp> serve their
city upon the various boards. Trul ,
the city needs men who can and will
do this for Fulton. The need is ap-
parent, irrespective of party affilia-
tion, to every man and woman in this
city—it Is too strong to deny.

Dr. F. E. Fox was born In Rose, N
Y., in 1876. He graduated from the
public schools of Wolcott, and after
completing his course at the medical
department of the University of Mary
land, became assistant surgeon at the
plant of the Maryland Steel Company,
Sparrow's Point, Md. In January
1902, he "hung out his shingle" in
Fulton, where, he has since practiced
medicine and surgery; he has served
as president of the board of health
Is a member of the Phi Chi, a medical
fraternity, and of the fifth district
Medical Society of New York State
is a Fellow of the American Medical
Association, and a life member $t the
Surgeons' Club of Minneapolis, Minn ,
is a member of the Oswego Count
Medical Society and the Fulton
Academy of Medicine. In addition to
these honors, Dr. Fox is one of the
visiting surgeons of the Lee Memorial
Hospital, and Is naturally proud of bis
membership in the Fulton Lodge, B P.
O. E., and the F. & A. M., as well as
the Citizens' Club.

More could be added to tbe qualifi-
cations of the head of the local Re-
publican ticket, *ut Inasmuch as Dr.
Fox is too well known to need more
than the foregoing humble recommen-
dation, The Times takes pleasure in
presenting. in another column the
merits of one more candiate, whose
position in city political affairs will be
of equal importance with that of the
mayor—H. J. Wilson, Esq.

it's probable thalt stormy days, • c n a n t s a n d business men of the city
Saturday, Oct. 1 and 18 respectively,
had a loit to do with the dighit city

ion, while lit is moJ-© than

shall enclose the literature in all cor-
respondence.

- .„ ,--_, - -_ — -- Mr. Warner addressed a letter to
likely that lack of interest among M r , penfield, in which he offered
th voters was the real cause. Alt prizes for vegetables and fruits to oe-

y rate, here are the correclt figure exhibited at the Osweg'o County Agri-
as compiled by the Rejpmbilican City j cultural Society's annual faip. This
Committee; First Ward,

Ward, 464; Third Ward,(Fourth Ward, 248;

Sec-
387;

Fifth Ward,
S87; Siotth Ward, 424; or a toital of
2,398 mem who halve enrolled a.n«d re-
gistered.

Miss Rice To Travel.
Miss Amna V. Rice has started

on a £Tii> to the imtereist of (the
Boand of 4he Yowag Woman's Christ-
ian Aasociatiom She vitiXl vteilt at

i Qil d CbU

Benefit of The Pi&no Fund.
Two years" ago lite High School

pupils (purchased a, new piano for the
iAsaemb% room. In order to pa
tor this, -entertaiaaimeMts have beeia
held from Ittme to time. Mir. Geo.
,C. WiaiIa,mJ5 who is well knxowh to
iPulton people, is to appear ait t&e
Presbyterian church, Friday even-
tog, Oct. 24, for the fourth sucoes-

.sive year. He lias emtertfcained a
icXawdg<l house each time he haa

letter provoked Editor Bradt to criti-
cise the practice of holding tbe fair so
early in the season, adding that to all
appearances the fair has become noth- j j , n
ing more than a spectacle. Applause
greeted Mr. Bradt's remarks.

eWh
Lovers of Dickens.' will remeiatW

him itj "Martin X^hfuzzlewit," others
"OtlieiLo" ajnd. those

modern fiction will
interested
remember

Scbdal Census.
The Board of Edhicatioa Is hi ving

n g , Mass., Qjuilaey amd CbU-
, HI., Minneapolis amd Wiimlfpeg,
will Tetum, to Fulton abioult £he

of December.

the eeosJUis of sohool children in the
.city taken. This work is mow being
done toy Mrs. MolUe Cavanaugh
te Miisa Rita Johnson.

25 BisseU Carpet srweelpere at less
than cast.—VattWagenen, lac. adv.

him to Harold Bell Wright's "The
Shepherd of Ithe Hills." This year
foe is to £jlve a joist-ellaneouw pro>
©ram.

If you come you are swre of a
good tiime, and will have the eatifi-
faction of feeding the school child-
ren tin a good causa.

Outline: fflanaiea night dresses
men, vnmmen and children, now <M»
sit Pattereon'a
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SECOND PAGE.

THE FULTON TMES
A Republican %w«r 4evote4 to tha

pMposatJpn of &<$publtcftfct principles
and the conservation of the interest
of the Republican S>artj< (n ths city
countyv state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES.

SIX months
months

2°

XitlW l iun, LUW« .

ojt March 8, J8?9.)

cocWra
cocttr .APPOINTMENTS.

pursuant to statute I hereby
le terms of the pswe£o Count; oint

t b hto be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered for the trial at issues of fact,
^Second""Monday in February, court

°PouVth Monday in May, court house,
JPirst Tuesday in September, court

iOSeSconaUMonday In November, court
6T&rXCa?slEnate the same terms
for trial and determination of indiot-
»ents, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings. * .

Trial Jurors are requires to attend
e°No (jran'd jury is reouired.

Terms for the hearing ami decision
of motions and appeals.aid trials, and
Other proceedings trtthonira Jury, will
also be held as follows: '

On Monday of each weefc* except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
In session, at the Judge's Chambers,, to
the city oi Ostrego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego, ^ D e c . I^UOJ

SURROGATE'S COURT.
During the year 1909 and until other-

wise ordered, terms of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego will be
held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except in
the month pf August, at the Surro-
gate's office In the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at 10
o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above ap-
i t d f l l hliday the court will
Whenever one

pointed falls on
be held the day

CLAYTON

f the days aboe ap
holiday the court will

following.
I. MILLER, Surrogate.

Republican; Ticket.

jbut It will to be small
e $o-o4 that -will

to the taxpayers &a& city ffi

What Fultgn Needs.
Fulton should have one strong or-

ganization t&at will represent the
united energy, foresight, progressive
moral spirit and active effort for ttya
advancement of the municipality. The
commercial bodies now in existence
have heen hampered because they do
not stand for the combined business,
Industrial and moral activities of the
city and have apparently felt, that they
had no mandate t6 'speak ani to act
for the entire slty. -. .

One strong organisation, vibrant
with energy, • will be stimulated
by the knowledge that It has the city,
its business men and the homefaeepers
back of it, will guickly become con-
scious of its power to do things. One
loyal body working for one end—the
.general progress of Fulton—can; crys-
tallize the best thought of the entire
municipality, co-ordinate its energies,
itand forth and speak for the city,

work for it and achieve the ends that
must be attained if Fulton is to r.eal-
.ze Its rightful place in the march of
progress.

Oil OP Wiater.
While the people are sighling satis-

faction over "The people's hoiuse
has been cleaned," Tammany site
hard by smilingly licking his chops
with a something In 14* grimace that
isaya,"IF*tastea like more".

However, we shall • what We
ishall see. Governor Glynn's task of
Serving the ^people aswl Tammany,
who made him, Is no light one.
iWhile the Governor is .spoken of as

BrightjBits

Flyifng with aeroplaaies j p i
town or side*w&ys is growing jp<jpn)a»
Guess it 's safer ttait wayi

X X
Wouldn't It be more cc-mraniajit

all round to hold the next
of (Sovemors iti New Yoftfc.

x x
! 'This time next year the
"will J?e. in the throes of another
(political campaign. . •;:;

' XX ' •: ••?
EJ the Democrats claim ithat

their steam roller has been exceed-
ing the speed limit. , , :

XX •' , " . . ' ' •

Don't Judge by appearances! - Mem
Who wear diamond pins sometimes
have real money.

xx
A comtemporary expressed ithe

fear that congress is suffering from
an intellectual strain. Flattering as-
sumption.

Col. Roosevelt in danger of

.and his wife packetli her duds and
goetn «way oa tike 717. Selah

And. ta the eyeming of tlie flrat
_..y he~ chanson Hi* raimant wnrd
iiieth to %h& old hang out where
ihe is greeted by the Kuttch as one
returned from the dead Verily,
(he H& la great spirits, he jmtteth
a nickel in the -piano and gamboleta
(about to the rag -whioli It ptoyeth
Of a truth, be is like a colt which
©sc&peta iroxa the stable, which

t^th mightily with1 Ms heels,
teare'̂ h -up the front lawfa &n& tram-
pleth oil the flower beds

He':'butteth into a ^ame oS- five-
ten,;amd fiudethi that he iSinot m It
His hand hatb. last Jts oiimiaing and
his visloii te'llke ninto that of a mole.
The three^ball combination refused
to wori; and the ore ball doeta noth-
ing but '%u«sk." in his awrfkward-
taess he teareth the cloth of the
table, whiicli cooteth hto tb-ree plunlt6
and in, three hours of play he loisefth
the price of two toos of coal. And
on his' way home he holdetn a con-
versation with hfanself andi lilcenetih
himsett to many kinds of weak-mind-
ed anijnals. And at borne the house

very lonesome. And he writeth
at once a. letter to nls wife praying
that she reMion speedily. SELAH.

TWO'VIEWS.
being kidnapraed iby his laviag friend,
the Republican party.

x x
How to raise money; Tax the

people first; second, tax the arti-
cle imported into the United States.
Due plan .empties the pockets , «f
the workers, and the other gives them
work and wages at home. It does
not seem difficult to choose cor-
reatly.

K X -
The amber caught the fly waen

the amber was soft, and thait is the
way the workers caught Free-Trade.

x s( • " .
How many workers In the United

States are there who can understand
how they can earn wages in this
country on the articles made abroad

decect politician' his party's re- a n d s e n t i n t o J
Bord is of weatoess a M , g r a ( t . tbeir o™^ manWactures?
These axe as twx> unmixabk guanti-
ies—as a t .oil and water. Whicti

IwiU be uppermos-t; which the sub-
imerged? Speculations are rife.

of

uof the Supreme Court
W. H. Andrews, Ceylon H. Lewis.

Assembly Thaddeais C. Sweet.
Surrogate Glayton I. Miller
Special, Surrogate

David P. Moorehousej Jr.
County Treasurer..Herman W. Kandt

Treasurer
Herman W. Kandt.

Corbnor j . .Dr . Leroy F. Hollis.
IMayor ..,.t)r. F. E. Fox.
pity Judge H J . Wilson.

Opinions

It's Up To The Schoolmaster.
If President Wilson ' succeed in

the cost of livng aad at the
same time maintain wages,

j Mr. Corse'B Enterprise.
Bandy Greek and Lacona would not

In ihenifielves appear to afford a good
field, for the production of an induds-
trial edition of a weekly newspaper,
but Editor Corse of The News had the
courage to tackle Uie proposition, with
the result that his plant last week pro-
duced twenty pages, all handsomely
arranged . and profusely illustrated
with views of dwellings, business
nouses and portraits of men who are
prominent in the life of Oswego
pounty. The Corse Press is deserving
of congratulations and ardent support
by Us many constituents.

not to mention increasing them, he
will produce marvellous results. There
are those, penhapis, who really be-
lieve that he can accomplish tbis.
\Tiiere are atoo those wiha are uribe-
illevere, and these rare In the vast
(majority we have no doubt. Meam-
wbJle the country waits for the
definite information that will come
only with experience.—Philadelphia
Ioquirer.

T h a t B a n k Bi l l .

The Owens-Glass bill would separate
distinctly in country banks the moneys
that are savings deposits and those
used as loans. Therefore, deposits in

; the savings department could not be
used by banks In the regular way, but
must be kept separate. Country banks
estimate that more than half of t&eir
deposits are really saving deposits.

The business man could not borrow
this money even if he offered the high-
est 'form of security, for these savings
"would have to-be invested according
to rules set down in the bill. Thus
only one-half tlie supply of present
funds would be ayailable by local mer-
chants.

Surely this amendment to the cur-
rency bill should arouse a strong senti-
ment among business men against its
adoption.

The Order From Tafmmany. .
Tammany Hall has i&ent this order

o the up-State Democratic o-rganiza-
tioms;

'Get yo-ur iSupervfcsors elected so
•we can get our hands pm the high-
way contract". !

During the past three yeans Tarn-
any contractors have built high-

ways throughout the State, some of
them in this county and immediate
vijcintfty. It 5s only necessary to look
at these expensive road© to realize
tfle necessity of k-eeping Tammany
away from the bigihiway contracts.
This can be d'oaae ON3L.Y by electing
Republican supervisors and Repub-
lican ass enHWymen.—Oneida Pifl-
patch.

By

Albertus

"It̂  makes me sore," said Jonas fca
Browfc,

"To nave to live in this: old town;"
•'Smoke from the factories fills the

air,
And .soot (floats to mosit everywhere.
(At five each

dreams
m a m my sweetest

Are brofeeo by some %vihistle'a
screams.1

1 Just get back to sleep, and then.
At six they wake (me up again.
I thinOc sometimes 'I'd like to go
Some place

blow."
where whistles .never

Behold the dutiful married onan.
He specdeth itis evenings reading, Or
cleaning the cellar, ami for diversion
taketh his wife to the MorVing, Pic-
/fcures. And if, in paseimg the pool
,room he heftreth the click &f the
Ivories and kmoiwetb a game of Kel-
ley ts &ven then in progress he tiirneth
steadffiastly away, yea, though^' jdls
fiiigerfi itoh for the feel of th:e icwe
and a great desire risefch in fi^W,
once more to "iSimash them
Incse" and "dig" the 15 ball,
truth, he ktoo-weth that these Qg
are all put behiittd* him. But m tne?;

old dayis he ,wa& some play-er. ~
And it cbineth ta pas© that his

[wife sayeth. unto htm, "I must get;
one up hence aiad visit my kin it
a far country" And his heart giveth
a great bound, for though he lo^veth
Ms wife, event as all dutiful bus*
bands siiould, yet »of late he hath
had a great longing to try a three
Iball combination. Atad he adimon-
isheth his wife thusly, "Have a good
time an<d dotft worry about me,"

"Said Brown, "the blasts that breaJt
your sleep.

Also rouse me from my slumbers deep
The smoke that nnusisea things for

you.
Besmears my house and clothing, too,
But I've no desire to move away,
In fact, the reason that I stay.
Is because the smoke that's, every-

where,
Amd the whistle blasts that read the

air
Beaipeak prosperity, and call.
For work, and food, an<d clothes for

all.
Of folks with cash, in haod they tell,
To buy the goods I have to, sell—
So. wbeaa the blasfe smoke stops, it's

flow,
And the loud voiced whistles cease t

-blow, '
You'll be wall .suited, here to, stay,
But, as for me, I'll move away.

The Thing That Would Hurt.
The American Bible Society an-

Imoumces that when the Tariff gets
to "taking" It -will .probably be force*

print the Bible in Japan because
such cheap labor is to be found there.

When You Trade
....at....

g Bailey's p p
There has oot been mttcb, com-

plain't, so far ae we haivo been alfle
%o 1-earn, about the high cost of
Bibles, in fact, they are among- the
and those who cannot afford to ibuy
cheapest articles* on the market,
are furnished withi orae ifree by the
American Bible Society. ; Even at
that, cheaper Bibles wouldn't hurt,
aa< Mr. Bailey says. Tne thing
that woiuJd hiurt, would be i
employment away
thousand American

froan
paper

g
B.everad

makers,

The Mayor Is Right.
Mayor Bolaaidi and the aldermen

deserve the oomimesadatiom of the cit-
izens of Pulton for, their detefmiua*
ti&a to have an ioalfpartial man, an
auditor, to Insjwst ttbe city's boohs
and accounts betwe.e!j.:noiW and the
time for a chanj^of administra-
tion. • ".•••'y,.

The mayor's stat«ni;ent'iihat he has
every confidence in ''the joHlciate
who have beeu A
Jness and who handle the

thousand A _ . . .
.printer*, pres»m«ii and blEtleiB, and
havimg the work done by Japanese,
who thJcik 30 cents a day Is high
ipay.—Johnstown (Pa.) Leader.

and milHorEs of dollars of lthe.'tax-
;pa ere moneys, is a natural
to take. Experience lia
email and large corporations that

oal through a thoro*ugto and

The VaufWagenen CoJ-poratlon Has
received their first. Overland 191.4

uifing Car. Oall and see it. adv.

$100 Reward, $100
The ireadaus of thl3 paj)8r wHl, be

pleased to learn that there i s . at
least one dreaded disease that science

4 t di i &H itshas been.:
d

a
'-t° odire- in

has been4w t° e
stages, and that disease is CJitairh.
Hall's Catftprh Gure Is the poly
positive curs now known- to the f
caJ fraternity. Catarrh being a 5
sttaitional disease, lequires a .coo-
stttutional treatment,. Hall's Catarrh
Oure is taken JjiternaSy,- acting di-
' b d a r i d

Stranahan & Love's
You Get Full Value for

Your Money

Their DRESS SHOES are
the latest styles and newest
leathers.

Their WORK SHOES are
solid leather throughout. All
styles in regular and high cut.

Their OHILDREN'S SHOES
are made on the Foot Form
Last which insures plenty of
room, for the growing feet.

Their stock of HEAVY RUB-
BER GOODS is complete.

They carry all the' best
m brands of RUBBER BOOTS.

v Everything they sell is guar-

anteed to give Satisfaction.

You will receive courteous
° and efficient treatment whea-

NORMAN HACKETT.

When Norman Hackett revives his
ist season's successful play, "A

Double Deceiver," at the Quirk thea-
ter, Friday, October 24, lie will have
for his leading man J.. Maurice Sulli-

a sterling actor of wide expe-
dience, whose presence in any organi-
zation is an artistic feature. Mr. Sul-
ivan has been so prominently identi-

;fied with such artists as Sothera, Mar-
low, Viola Allen, Henrietta Crosman,
May Irwin and Catherine Counties, as
weU as many New York productions
and standard stock companies, that he
needs no Introduction to the theater-
going public who know and remember
its favorites. He will be recalled by
many for his forceful performance of
'Steve Hoyle" in Thomas Dixon's

powerful play, "The Traitor," also for
his sympathetic portrayal of the kind-
ly priest in "The White Sister," the
part created Hby James O'Neil. His
presence in the Hackett company is a
distinct credit to the courage and gen-
erosity of Mr. Hackett in being will-
ing to pit himself against so fine an
adversary in the art of acting, and be-
tokens the high standard which he
has set for himself and his associates
this season. Mr. Sullivan will have a
dual role in "A Double Deceiver," ap-

H. Putnam Allen & Son
Established in 1893 by Horatio A. Allen.

53 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Our stock of

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

Please call us on Phone 32

If you are the head of a business or
family, you cannot afford to be with-
out the fire and thief-proof protection
afforded by our Safe Deposit Boxes
Put your papers and other valuables beyond the reach

of fire or thieves, by renting a Safe Deposit Box."

aOur Safe Deposit Boxes are fitted with Yale Locks
requiring two different keys—making it impossible to
open them without .your permission.

Citizens
National Bank

Fulton, N. Y.

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

MEN WHO MAKE THE WORLD.

Men who make the world of to-day
are making The Youth's Companion
what it is to-day. It is very m'uich
more than The Youth's Companion
you may rememlber; no. higher im
puiipose, but more lavish in material
—larger and improved1 with special
Family Pages, Boy's Pages, and a,
constant sutpiply of aerials and shorter
©tories.

iTihe editors! page of information,
comment, science and events will
(keep aay man well informed, while
the Family Page helps on home im-

*P" provements and ideas, and :botto boys

lous consul in the play proper.
As may be gathered from his name

he is an Irishman, with a magnetic
personality and k«en sense.of wit. He
is a poet of no mean ability, an en-
thusiastic member of the Knights oJ
Columbus and a, gentleman of charm-
ing attainments who gracefully adorns
the profession, in which he has
achieved a notable success.

themselves.
You do the family a good turn when

Tbe Youth's Companion "as it
to-day" is sent to the home. . Fifty-(for the fifty-two issues of 1914 win
two issues a year—iKxt twelve. More

an ia found in any monthly
m&gazina at any price.

You may met know Tiie Companion
j it is to-day. Let ufc s-efcfd you

the Annc-iiO'cement for 1914, with
sample copies contaltiiag the

LINES.
The beautiful gold of Autumn's sun
Rests on the fields all russet and dun;
In crimson showers with rustling

sound
Frost*nipped leaves are hiding the

ground.
The summer birds in small flocks go

by,
Swimming the blue of the cloudless

sky,
Journeying to flee from winter's cold,

i l d t i t igrain fields—twittering

brook as it onward

broying the foundation of *he dis
;£ase, a&d giving,the patient strength
by i^dl th t i t t i dup the, constitution and

nature in doiratg -4ts' work.
temaltic auditing of .sate oi books and f'The, pT!pprietor0 ha-ve so msueh. .flaith

in ite cjuratlve powens that they of-
fer One •bjundred. Dollars, foranycase
.that It falls to cure. Send p̂a- list
of

that no- expense should be spared to
anajk© fche woric thoroiugfo.

Thirteen -dollars a day and inci-
dental expenses for the man who is
to lie entrusted with the city's
•work io bound before the completion
<tfth<)

f t e s t t o j . :
Addireas: F. ^CHENEY- & Co.,

Toledo, Ohio.
. Sold by aJi;

take Dr

e v e r V Q U

STRANAHAN
& LOVE'S

116 Oneida Street ->
1 Fulton, N.Y.

Lighting in
. • bo ld .

The gurgling
sweeps

Down the. steep hillside plunges and
leaps,

Flecked with white foam bright golden
leaves float

Adown the stream—a fairy's boat.
Note the hushed stillness of forest

dim,
The thud of brown nuts, the quivering

limb;
Squirrel's light footfalls, like drops of

rain, • ,
Plaintive katydid's constant refrain.
Mark the distant hills in a purple

glow;
Oh! this scene will soon be lost in

snow.
And the droning brook will be hushed

to, sleep; '
We will trust In Him who all doth

keep. LUCY L, B,, OSBORN.

Saved Her Baby's Life.
MTB F M Whifcney, TJtica, N Y

"Last year my. baby had
p atma I toeJieve his life was

saved by Immediately giving him
Ohamiberlaltt's Cough Remedy 1 have
ihe utmost confidence in. tbis prepa-
ration., as it haa Btoved very relia-
%&e a» a* <mre loir -colds an>d croup "

For Quick and Safe
Auto Transfer Service

. . . Call . . .

CHAS. MORRELL
Stand at Clark Houee

Touring Trips a Specialty

Phones 15 and 3484

Notice of Temporary
Change of Location

On account of fire and repairs.

NEW TAILOR SHOP
At 119 1-2 Cayuga Street

Caffrey Block, Upstairs

H.LEBNANY
FUjfljDN, N. Y.

chapters of A, S. Pier's fine story
litf St. Timothy's School— "His
Father's Son".

N&w su'tecrfbere "who send $2.00

receive -free the remaining issues of
51913, and a copy ct -The Oampaiiiioil
Practical Home Calendar in addition.

THE YlOUTH'iS COMPANION.
144 Berkley St., Boston, Mass.

•PJew subscriiptions received at Times'
tafflce. ,»^. .

We sell and
recommendWHY

United StatesTires
It is becatise we know it is good bvisi-
ness policy to push a brand of tires
which give our customers the fewest
causes for complaint
Experience with practicallyeverytireon
the market has proyesn to us that United
States Tires come the nearest to being
"trouble-proo£" botirfor the man who
uses them and the man Who sells them.

Cost no more than you are
asked to pay for other kinds.

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

I
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FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK THE ONLY WAY
To make sure that your valuables are se-

cure is to give them adequate protection.
Put them in our Fire and Burglar Proof
Vault where we have Safe Deposit Boxes
for rent as low as

$3.00 and up per year

PALERMO'S NEW
SCHOOL HOUSE

Pi om the Mexico Independent is
gathered a description of the ney
choolhouse at District No. 13, Pft-̂
[ermo, which is known as the Saylea
District.

In place of the old church building
that has,. been occupied for many
ears aa a school building, there is
IOW at Sayles Corners a brand new,

cost in the
In writing to

Dainty

Christmas Gifts
A nice assortment of -

HAND PAINTED CHINA
A t j e r y Reasonable Prices

Hand Painted Guest Books add Calendars
GIFT AND PLACE CARDS PAINTED TO ORDER

THE GIFT SHOP
2 5 8 So. Third St. Phone 1291

lOdern building that
leighborhood of $1,200.
;he Independent a correspondent
itateS!

"It markB a new era in the common
school of this section. Already it i s
serving as a model for other districts
in the matter of repairs and equip-
ment and is destined to accomplish,
much good in this way. It shows that
the people of this district are not put-
ting all the money into improving their
hops and cattle, but are determined to
Improve their boys and girls, the best
srop that any community can produce.
This equipment makes it possible for1

the school to minister to the real
needs of the community by adapting
their work to educate the pupils tot
their daily life.. It may also be made

CONVENTION OF DAUGHTERS.

Report of the Secretary on the North-
ern Branch.

The second annual convention of the
Northern District of the New York
State branch of the International Or-
der of King's Daughters and Sons was
held at the West Baptist church
Thursday, October 16,

Mrs. A. B. Cogswell, district secre-
tary, presided.

Mrs. C. Herbert Horton of Albany,
Sta te president of the order, was in
attendance and spoke at both the
afternoon and evening sessions.

The afternoon session was devoted
to business, election of officers, nam-
ing of committees and reports of so-

cieties. Fifteen societies reported.
Mrs. A. B. Cogswell was re-elected dis-
trict secretary, Mrs. F. S. Stickle re-
cording secretary.

The following were elected members
of the executive board for the' coming
year: Mrs. D. H. Laird of Woodville
representing Jefferson county; Mrs. C
W. Robeson of Hammond, represent-
ing St. Lawrence county; Miss Ger-
trude Findlay of Oswego, and Mrs. J .
A. Owens of Utica.

At the evening session Mrs. C. H,
Horton spoke of the "New Name,'1

and Mrs. R. C. Turner«gave a very in-
teresting talk regardidng work among
the "Juniors," illustrating her talk in
a very interesting manner.

Supper was served to 125 members.

Baled hay. straw and) shavings.—
VanWagenen, Inc. adv.

T H E QUIRK FRI8&OBER 24
THE DISTINGUISHED YOUNG ACTOR

NORMAN HACKETT
' IN HIS LATEST SUCCESS

A DOUBLE DECEIVER
(Founded on O. Henry's Famous Story, "A Double-Dyed Deceiver")

Adapted by Donald C. Stuart

A Modern Play in a Spanish Setting
SPECIAL INCIDENTAL MUSIC

Superb Production-Elaborate Scenic and
Lighting Effects

MR. HACKETT'S EXCELLENT COMPANY
INCLUDES

J . Maurice Sullivan-Ilka Marie Diehl

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

Under-priced to
Your Advantage

PAIGE "36" at $1275
With Gray & Davis Large Unity Electric Starting and Lighting System and

wonderfully complete equipment.

PAIGE "25" at $975
Electric Starting and: lighting System and complete. equipment. Th» car /

that dominates the field in its price class, f

We have an excellent agency proposition for dealers in Oswego county.

Write at once for particulars.

Syracuse Motor Car Co.
D i t i b t

WARM PRAISE
. . - • - ^ * * V i

Concerning the administration of
the Oswego County Prison, Clifford fct
Young, State Inspector, n$S '• made
public a raport that reflects unstinted
sredit upon Sheriff Stranahan and

Jailbr Frank Gegoux Mr. Young's re-
port states: i -**«-• i—t̂ 'i-Witrwn*,

"This Is one of the strictly modern
county jails in the State, fully
equipped and maintained in the most
excellent manner. There are 98 cells
on three floors and the jail is divided
Into two wings, affording separate
Quarters for the various classes of in-
mates.

"Since the last Inspection the entire
Interior has been painted and the beds
are now supplied with white sheets
and pillow cases. The toilet fixtures
and floors were found in an extremely
clean condition, which reflects no
small amount of credit upon the
sheriff and his assistants. They have
evidently adopted the modern methods
of jail -housekeeping and are putting
tp intense use every facility which the
institution affords. It was stated that
all the toilet fixtures are gone over
daily by inmates under the direction
Of the jailer and every stain removed.
The general condition of the jail bore

ill the inhabitants of, the district. J.t
Is admirably adapted for the carrying

of some extension work, such a s
talks and lectures. It may also serve
as a place of meetings for the discus-
sion of questions of interest, as a so-
rt al center.

"The school room is large and well
lighted, the windows being all on one
side to avoid the evils of cross lights;.
tt is heated by a furnace, which is set
m the main floor and provides excel-
lent ventilation. On each side of the
entrance are doors opening from the
main room, the one into the cloak room
for girls, the other a coat room for
the boys. Opening from these rooms
are the toilet rooms with chemical
closets. Sanitary drinking fountains
are provided. Thus the health, and
comfort of teacher and pupils are pro-
vided for. It is a building of which
District gnppHTitPnripnt. c, I. Kings-
bury and the trustee, Mr. Ed. Steven
and people of the district may be
justly proud.

SOUTH GRANBY.

We had another fine rain whid
the ground needts.

Willie Bufcler was brought home II]
st Wednesday from Baldwinsville,

Dr. Sinclair attends him. His fathei
Morgan Butler is also ill.

Mrs. Tins. Stewart 1B ill, her cousin1

Ray Cook visited her yesterday and
Will Quade amid w*ife a l so oaliled.

L a s t Thursday being a {pleasant day
the WiiLcox iboys, Fred Smith and his
som, Floyd, and' Uay Wilcox were
hunting when Smith WDGOX received

to serve as a means of education" f o r Evidence of that fact. The mches^are
kept thoroughly painted and were free
from rust.

1*The jail is supplied with ample
laundry facilities, hot and cold water
for washing, bathing, etc. There was
no evidence of vermin, and the em-
ployes stated that a system was in
operation of treating every prisoner
and his clothing before entering the

g
a charge of bird shot, Walt

distance away tt 'W&s rfp-t very ser-
i p s . There were "tjwo or thiree inJiis

face, one quite close 'to hi© eye and
numtJer in -his anm. He was taken

home and thau&s to *the .telephone,
Dr. Sch/laprpi was there a t lonice and
(removed the ehoit, Although it was
entirely accidental it might have
been a good deal Wionse.

Mrs. Roma Degrofif came down to
see her brother, WilMe, om Thursday.

^Glenm Smith, Syracuse , Visited Ms
rntS' a few days la-st weelk.
Jemmle and Mlary Cook spent a

jprtt of l a s t weak with their grand-
mother, Mrs. Cook a t Mir. Kimtg's.

Mr. and Mre. Keater walked to |
t i t t l e Utica ,to chiumeh Sunday. It'!
being over three miles i t w a s qoiiite
a walk for the elderly people.

Herman Awstin spent the last
part of the week with his-jparents.

MIPS. Bessie Garrett Warners and
Mr. and Mrs. Hume Hunter vlieited
their (parents, Mr. amid Mrs. SJper-
*bebk Sum day.

Mrs. H. W. Asndrewa and son. Neal
motored to Fred Amdrews Sunday.

Mrs. Bmina Butler who was home
over l&uinday returned to .toe school
Skinday in Scriba.

lit is truanored a s tore is to be open-
e d fey Mr. Ellison a t South. Graniby
and it to a •case olfi nejoicing.-

Roeiy Aflistin, wife and s o n visit-
ed' hits parents Sunday.

Jail.
"The cement floors' are smooth and

show no indications of cracking, as
has been the experience in some of
the new jails In other counties.

"The sentenced prisoners are em-
ployed at farming, institution work
and in caring for the property. All
the prisoners receive three meals
day, taken in their cells or in the cor-
ridors; each prisoner is provided with
a stool to prevent sitting upon tin
beds or upon the floor. The county
furnishes articles of clothing when
necessary.

"The law relative to the separation
and classification of prisoners is com-
plied with The department for
females is in charge of a matron,
jail physician is regularly employed.
Supplies are purchased from the State
prisons as provided by Section 182 ol
the Prison Law.

"This institution is a credit to
Oswego County and it is gratifying t
find it so admirably maintained."

The October Grand Jury inspecte
the jail last week and commended its
excellent condition, the high state of
discipline maintained, and congratu-
lated the people of the county upo:
the fact that the institution is i
charge of such a high grade, In tell
gent and energetic sheriff as Myroi
A. Stranahan.

NORTH VOLNEY.
The annual Church Fai r is to bi

given aftertkoon and evening of thi«
week, Oct. 24. A goodly disfplay
articles will be shown.0

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Buell of Ful
ton were over (Suodaff- guests of MT,S
Bueai'e parents, R. C. Coe.

The Mi&sea Grace and Alice I
of Fulton, were Sunday guests
relatives here.

Mrs. H. C Stevens and two
children, visited the former's sis-
ter, *MTS. HiKam Umbecfc. of Phoe-

|tnix Saturday and Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Sam Bessy and child

r«n fft Fulton, visited Srlendte in '
vicinity Suoaday.

Mdsts Jes s i e Ounninghaiin is work
ing at the millinery trade a t N-
Haven. She w a s home over Sunday

Mr. »Geo. Dewolf, Mr. and M<rs. B
R. Druce and Mdss Bertha I*nuc<
and Willie Cujshmam motored to N
Hannibal Sunday to visft relatives.

New line of silk, twodl and cotton
waists now om sale at Pattersons'.

adv.

Distributors

, N. Y.

BAIRD8 CORNERS.

Robert Teall , with Ithree college
friend® from, 'Cornell, sipant the week-
end with his mother, Mrs. Emma
'Teali.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palmer from
Rochester in company with Mr. dan
and Mrs, Edward Palmer and son,
Mrs. Jump from Benfieldf and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward PaJlaner anfd Mrs. H
Davis and son, Earl, from Jackson-
ville were .entertained &t C. D. Pal-
mer 's las t Friday.

Mrs. Emma. T&ald «abentained ten
of her frieinds a t cfenmer last Friday
i-Q honor of Mrs. Wim. Gayaand who
left Tuesday for Florida.

Mrs. Fred Duger
Mrs. C. D. Palm'ei

a visit at New Yonik City.

HINMANSVILLE.

Electric Light
It's a Fine tight far the

Liitk Ones

SOFT, STEMY AMD SAFE
School work means night study. Will you en-

danger their tendSt young eyes
tion, when ElgemcjLight is so economical ? Tou will
find it wonderfully convenient at a trifling cost, if
you are not now enjoying the many benefits of Elec*
tricity in the home, you should have your house
wired at once. You need not fear injury to Walls or
decorations—the wiring can be done quickly and with-
out any dirt or annoyance. Ask your neighbor about
it.

Phone \hh

Fulton Light, Heat & Power
Company

MOUNT PLEASANT.

The "W. F . M. S. will meet a t the
parstfnage Wednesday, Nov. 5th a t
moon. *

The Efr worth League social at
George Paddock's was a success .
iAInrueememlt was deirijvad from the
\memu > cards and same tuitions or-
ders were given. Miss Kelly
received the prize, a box of confec-
tionery for guessing the most coniuin-
drums. Puzzles were also, solved by
some and not solved by others who
thought they looked easy.

The Weed school,

IT. Bentan Is pastor of the M. B .
Chuirch. Congratulations are extend-
ed by a hpat friends in thlis place.

Arthur Je-uinlngB of Syraouee,
to p e n d i n g a few weeks with Adel-
beat and Thomas Bartlett and.
John Sheffield, l<n search of health

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Aibbey and Mr
and Mrs. Park of Fulton, were e-
cenit guests at Fared Whittemore's.

M iss G entmde Hale of Volney
Center spent several days with. Mrs.
Floss Ives lasit week.

GHHespie, teacher, ' wflll hold a har-
vest social a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rath, Friday evening.Oct. 24..
A large turnout is expected a a there

ample room for amuse mentis.
Miss Harriet Fas ter visited her

sister i)n Mexico last week.
MT. and Mrs. Earl Rowlee and

daughter, Maragret, were recent
igruests of relatives in 'Syracuse.

Mire. Walter Reynolds of Granfoy

Mr. and Mrs. Amos CollLas and
children of Palermo, isjpenft last Soinr-

Helen 'day wiiith Mr. Collins' parents, Mr.

Mr.is- caring for her aon's family,
Erdtward Reynolds.

Elliot Rowlee was a recent guest
of Blon Rowlee's.

Mrs. LJizzie Seaifcon aad daughter
were reoemts gues ts of Mr. Season's
mother, Mt«. Sarah Kerpem.

Ear l Foster who Is working near
Syracuse was at home several days
last week.

Virgil Rowlee visited relatives' In
Plaiuville last week.

Fred Whittemore is building a
house cm his lot in Mineitto-.

Copious rain© are helping wells and
icdis terms.

Petty thieving is berag carried- on
flu the Sodons. neighborhood and ipeo-
>ple owing shotguns do mot apply
for a license before loading them
for chkskeaai tihieves.
,: Fredi Foster is. moving to h&s faiuu
in Granby.

W. H. Williams, who has lieen to
a Binghamton sanatorium for several
weeks, Is home but ifli very feeibde
health.

Cards have been received here
anmooneig the manriaige of George
Benton to Ivana Mae McConnell in
Elmira, Oct. 15, They "WiM- *>e a t

home in FreeviMe, New York, where

and Mm. Johfa Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cook a a d

daughter of Sonath Sorllja, were guesb
alt Frank Wright's Sunday.

Bankruptcy Proceedings,
Referee in Bankruptcy A. S. Wright

has confirmed the sale of the stock
and fixtures in the Laskarls confec-
tionery store in Fulton to Syracuse
Greeks.

Barney Sllverman will not have to
go to Federal prison for contempt of
court. His case was compromised
Saturday on his payment of $1,250 to
his trustee, A. T. Jennings.

Relief for the Kidney*.
Mr. William J . Calklna, 343 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having doctored for more than a year
with beet physicians in Hartford and
getting no relief. I was advised by a
druggist In Plainville, Ct., to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especiall
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle gave
me greac relief. I continued Its use for
some time and was permanently cured.
I sincerely recommend it to safierere
and discouraged in thinking there 1»
no help for them." 40 yeara of sucoeaa
in kidney and liver disorders. Write
Dr David Kennedy Co., Bondout, N. Y ,
frr free sample.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO Rl A

Mr. and Mrs. E . B. Burlelgl
Itsrtatoed at dinner Friday evani i r
'The guests beteig Mr. ajad Mrs. J o k
J . Getman of Syracuse, Mr. and M.
Chas . Williams and Mr. Qtatcm E, „ _
t

A clambake was enjoyed a t
Cot tage Wednesday evening
(party of Phoenix men. ;

Mrs. Laura Frolick is adding ;|_
ling rooms to her store property. °

Mr. and Mrs. B . E . Burleigh
Sunday in Oswego.

Henry Hollenibeck of Syracuse
a, recent guest alt F. W. H l
ibeekjs.

Mrs. W. F . .Miles left Taesday
make her home with her daughter
BaldTtinsviBe. Mrs. MJles was on*.ar-
nt the Eldest residents atid will t« ac

»• missed.
Mra. O. H. Hull was im Phoenr

iThursdiay attending a meeting of t!
W. B . C- of which ehe Is an
mejfi'ber.

Miss Marion

H.AMI4
The One-Priced Clt

k Towels

.00 dozen

OuderWrt w a s
igjuest of Phoenix friesnids Satundi

And1 was aocompani"TV ««v*tt"u- *"" and Stunday, *nd wa& aocompani' , ^^TkT
°£rT' T,O uhi^o1116 W Mrs. Porter and daughter.*-£*•••' Q • ^ P13I7"
to in poor health| M ^ ^ L w FraJHck was In K t C l O l l C W

,r left. Saturday for t Q n T H i e s d a y j t h e g ^ ^ t o f her dau i
Nox' email sphool shoe® in all

s izes and in .button and lace at
,&. Shatfcuicik.

Can Bilious Attacks Be Prevented?
Persons -who are KUlbJect to bilious

at tacks wiU be interested to the
experience ol Mra l o u i s e Shunke,
Frankfort, N. Y. "Albout I 've years
a g o I suffered a -great deaa «ram in-
digestion and bilfoilKaess," she ea »
" I began taking Coambetaaln's Tab-
lets and they relieved mo a t ance
Since taking two bottj«p of them I
have ^ a d no return DC the ttouble '
Chamtoerlain's TaWets only coat 25
<jent8 vet bottle. W l y n » t give them
a trial, ga t weB and « tay irelL

ter, .Mrs. H. L . Waugh.

The *d>epot fior House Blankc
is ait W. MoCuMy's, 42 South Mi<
street. *&

Eczema and Itching Cured.
The soothing, .heallng.ajedlcatio

£>f. Hobaan's Eczema >• Ointment]
jpenetrates ©yeiy tiny pore of the
%kim, clears it of aJl tmpmrities
—Stops itchiag instantly Dr Hob
isom's Bozama Ointment Is guar-
anteed to f&reedHly nead eczem%
rashes, ringworm, tetter and other
wnsightsy eruptions. Eczema Olnt-
tmeat ia a dootor'a nreaortption, not
an experiment All dmggiate or by
mail, 50c, Pfelffer Chemical Co.,
Philadelphia or St . Louis .

Farrell Block

rchased by us at
turer had

f several grades;
t worth less than
ONE DAY ONLY,

Full Limp Leather

M. R8?Z & co .
I Largest Department Store U Northern New York

Fulton, N.'Y.

i

I!
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ETTJNG A BANK
ACCOUNT STARTED

is what counts-after that saving becomes' easy.
Few people can see their savings grow from

$5 to $20 and from $20 to $50 or more, without
feeling elated and wishing to save more.

This bank is paying 4% dividends and in-
vites your account.

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Protection and Service
Our insurance companies are the safest protection of any
small investment for either individual or corporation. The
service through our real estate agency will directly help all
who employ us.

We are handling Farm and City Property.

C.'W. STREETER

IN MEMORIAM.

We meet today with bowed heads
and hiished voices; a cloud oif sor-
row ca&ts a gloom over our gathier-
ing. We would mot munner again'&t
God's holy will .but asfe for grace
to (be sulbmtssive to His allrwise
-Providence.
•• (Prom a useful and promi&iiag life,

sister, Miss Daisy Loumdis-

21. and was made a (memorial one
Each member paid a loving tribute
.to M i£8 Dal ay Loamdabenry, the
Vice-Presftdent of the .ou'lb, whose
death oiocured on Sunday da&t. The
following jresod'utioais were adopted.

Mrs. Mary Bm&rick, Sec.

omr

Whereiaa, our Heavenly iFather _n
lis wisldom has eeeni fit to remove

•beloved s is ter to tha t tem-

aken from us.
•((pie not made with hands; Therefore,

GITY NEWS BRIEFS
J . R. Sullivan is in New York on a

business trip.
Messrs. John and James Newton are

in New York.
Mrs. Martha Goodyear of _TJtica is

visiting her son.
Mrs. J . B.. Dix is on a business trip

to Logansport, Ind.
Mrs. J . W. Rank of New York is vis-

iting Fulton friends.
F. W, Eastman has returned from a

Southern business trip.
Miss Bernadette Crahan has been in

town for a short vacation.
Miss Lapham of Macedon is the

guest of Mrs. K. M. Ripley.
N. L. Whitaker has returned from a

business trip to New York.
William Draper is improving from

an operation for appendicitis.
Mr. J . H. St. Louis has returned

from a business trip to New York.
Mrs. W. J . Dugan of South Second

street is visiting in Providence, R. I.
Mr. Ross F. Wolever was home from

Colgate University for over Sunday.
Miss Helen O'Brien has returned to

New York to complete her education.
Friday a son was born to Mr. and

Mrs. John Scanlon of the Chase road.
Miss Addle Ingamells is visiting

Miss Elizabeth Zimmer at Jamaica,
L. I.

Mr. and Mrs. J . N. Hollingsworth

lThe consistent beauty of <ber im- Resolved, .that we recognize in her
tseliish Christian life will ever l ive 'death the call of that voice which
in the memory of each of us. The > h e loved and which we all must

have returned to Buffalo, their future
home.

Mrs. Jean Bartlett of New York has
been the guest of Mrs. F. D. Van
Wagenen.

Ralph Voglesang of the Citizens'
bank is seriously ill at his home with
typhoid fever.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. O'Connell of
Cortland are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J . B. Buell.

T. L. MacCarthy has returned to
Syracuse after visiting his brother,
William MacCarthy.

A daughter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Reynolds, who reside I
on the Whitaker road.

Mr. George Rice, a student of Syra-
cuse University, was the guest of his
parents over Sunday.

Miss Florence Duell spent the week-
end in New Hartford as the guest of
Miss Isabella Loughley.

Misses Emma and Lena Dyer are

^talpit rAm.es of East Fourth street
IB>'111.

Mis© Henderson iihe visiting nurse
is ill at the hospital.' . ' '

Mm. H. D. WadB-wcwith teas gone tiO
gynacuse iBor the winter.

Mr. Earl Baldlwim of EJri-e f-Jtreet,
spent SwocLay in \SiyiraJouse.

Mrs. Henry Crane has- gone oa» an
extended visit to Central Squaa-e.

Mirs. Emeline Pelo of PenmeUvUle
spent Wedlnesday at Mrs. FraB-k Par-
sons.

Mire. Atvin Rice and, Miss> NelMe
Riice spent last Saturday In

Mrs. Charles Hunger-ford of Pen-
jllvaie vUsited Mrs. George Sea-
<D last week.
Mns. L . P. Austin sang in the new
ay "The Idfte Moment," in Syrac-
use las t week. *
Mise Gertrude L a k e i s "In "Wa.ter-

vistting with her sister, Mrs.
Tetley, who has beem ill.

M m WQUaim Fuller of Utioa St.
(has resumed home from a visit with
realitives. to North Jersey.

This is BdJisoa Day, and marks Ithe
ataniveinsary of the g Ivisng (to the
world in candescent Uightimg.

Mrs. Thomas Fenris of Merfideo,
Goian.. i s spemdilng some time with
ifriends and relalfives im the ciJty.

Mrs. AHlbent Stoddardi wa* in Ly-
staaider the fore ipart of .the week,
visiting Mr. Stodtiia*rdl'B totro'ther.

Mr. and Mrs. E . R. Rediheadi are
apartm emits a t 1*. J . Red-

head'ls house in South Fourth street.
Mr. Leon Titus o:f the Finsit Na,-

tiomal Bank, Travese ci'ty, Michigan,
.who was at the ibamtear's conventiiooi
a t Boston l a s t week, stopped on his
Iway home to Visit his &Wft, Mrs.
Marion J . Cow.es at 184 South 3d St.

Dr. H. L . Lake is in the Norlth
woods on hiis vacation and aaaual
haunting .trip. He will .return to the
cilty Nov. 3d.

Fired and Mart_n Kavanagh spent
Sunday at Watertown and Sandy
Creek. The -trip was made by
moitorcycle and side-car.

Rev. Mr. Wel-tain. wgll conduct
services OXJ both Sunday morning an<

•Master had need of her tund has
taken her to his paradise above

obey.

' 'Lips from which the sea . of silence, jfenial

Gifted beyond the ordim-
: was an inspiravtioin, and her
nature an incentive to a

None 'but God "can "take away— 'j higher living. We shall ever miss
Never Iblossomed in such sweet- pher presence in our midst and her

[nes ,& loving memory alone can lessen the
As adorns the Haat today— shadow of our great sorrow.

And sweet words that freight our; Resolved, that while we mjiss her
memories.

With their beautiful perfume—
'Come to 'ins in accents sweeter*—

Through, the .portals, of the to-mib."
MRS. H. S. GARDNER.

A meeting of the Fo-rtnightJy Shakes
IPeare 'Club was held at the 'home of
the President, MTB, Sattford, Oct.

'pleasant convpanioniahiip we will ever
-cherish her meanO'ry, and strive to
emulate her virtues.

Resolved, that these resc-hrtrions
be prinuted in our

in'Newburg'attending the wedding of; Sudday^evenimg, al&a prayer
their nephew, John Dyer.

Mr. J . B. Howe of 364 South First
street is seriously ill at his home with
inflammatory rheumatism.

; on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Teall of Weed-sport, who

the mother of Dr. C. C. Teall, .._
! spending.the."moath.with her son ando y m pg th he

Miss Addie Bradshaw "of Baldwins-' family in South 3d street.
ville is the guest of Miss Jennie Ger-
man of North Fifth street.

Mr. John Watson has relinquished
I his.positioa.with.the.Onyx.lunch room

Messrs. H. N. Woods, Bernie Buell j Mr. Kavanaaigh of Syraou_se atwr/f i
and Dr. H. L. Lake are enjoying deer
hunting in the Adirondacks.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walsh have re-
turned from their honeymoon spent in
New York and Philadelphia.

Mr. Arthur J . Yaw, State inspector

g y
Siinday visiting local friends.

MJL_ and Mrs. Charles Kraus and j
,600, Richard of Ba.tavia, a,re giuests •

of MP 8 . Kraus'e sister Mrs C
F schafer of South 3d street.

L_ Forsythe of the Victoria

that they be recoirded on the minutes, been transferred^to Rochester.
,Otf OUT -

Mrs. H. S. Gardiner.

Death of Miss Loundsberry.
Tnlb/ute firom a frieadi;,

•Suooxiay morning at 11 o'cAoeik at
the snitanifujm of Dr. Cavana, SyJ-
vaia Beach, occurred: the.death ..of our
well-known ami -beJoved friend, Miss
Daisy LoiUiDGbeirry, late teacher

of the Culkln good roads^ contract, "has j paper Connpany, returned Sunday
i . * . „ -n -*• ((from a, business trip that included

i Philadelphia, Baliijnore and Boston.
Mnns. FenriiS of M e r id em, C onn., is

visiting former friends in FuLto-Q,
jwith itbeadiqiuarteire a t Mrs. Water-
j_r_an's home cor 6th and Academy

Mrs. Alice Williams, the recent
guest of Mrs. Emma Mapes, has re-
turned to her home in Chicago. >

John Pratt of Buffalo was the week
end guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Pratt of East First street;

Misses Alice Farrell and Adelaide.j
Loweree were the guests of a week-
end house party held at Marsh's camp.

A food -sale will be heJJd SaAurxiay

'• BiTaice Stevens, who recently open-
ed a meat 'market a.t First and
iBroadrway,

in the L. P. Stmithhairdware store 't^L <me e v e n foe's recetipts .
ito $40.

heavy sales and

WIFE
TO HUSBAND

"See MORGAN, the
Optometrist, about
your eyes-he exam-

d my eyes, pre-
pared and fitted my
Glasses and I can see
perfectly."

ACT ON THIS ADVICE
TODAY

W. C. Morgaj
Jeweler and Optometrist

Quirk Theatre Building Fulton

- • - i

Do you know that Fulton has an up-tc^rn

• ; • • / • • • . v

Butter, llfaeeslr

and Egg

of elocution iai Fulton high school,
and a member of the Current Events
Club, S'hakespere C_<u!b, and Reaiding.
Circle She was also well-known
abroad as president of the New York
iState Association of Elocutionist's,
a position she has honoraMy held for
several! years, and very recently wa,s! jenMei
^offered a position in Syraouse Uni-'
verstity.

The >ci'ty has lost a teacher it
(will be diiflfiouat toi reip-lace, and
her friends who- are .egtkw. mourn neoiu
lier as one very near and dear

Her death occurred from.the.dErec't j Mr. William J. Bradford and party
result of an operation coupled with of friends left Monday morning for the
a serious ilkieiss, and a low vitality i Adirondacks. They will enjoy deer
rt.r,ough_ about biy her utntiriiBig Ja.b_ • hunting for the coining week.
ore dulling the past £ew years. Who Mrs. Henry Howe has returned to
Khali say? I her home in Memphis, Tenn., accom-

The final honors paid her 'by those | panied by Miss Franc French, who
who loved her wit ta_keplace at her! will spend the winter with her.
home in Randal, where from their' Miss Norene Porter returned Mon-
hearts they ishald
soul izi peace.

The senior class of the High school
enjoyed a chestnut roast Thursday af-
ternoon at E.hel Washburn's on the
West River road.

Mrs. R. H. McKay and Mr. Howard
are in New Haven, due to the

serious illness of their grandfather,
Mr. Henry Culver.

October 24th, Mr. George C. Wil-
liams of Ithaca will give a miscella-

recical for the benefit of the
I High school piano fund.

clt Mr. William J. Bradford

God. rest her day to school in Syracuse, after heing

to l-earn, about the high cost ^'j'orTwednesday evening a recital will _ ^ , . ,
Bibles, In fact, they are among the.je u e l d a t t h e Baptist church for the M r - a n ' d M r & i mm&r MonrlJjl navel the March

d1 th wh a n o t afiford toibuy been in SCraifoird Vermont for the ! Ibenefi;t of

each /cheap labor is to be fauad
—Con.gre&sima.ii Bailey's
' There has not been much cam-
(plaint, &o far as we have been

the week-end guesi of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. L. Porter of Utica street.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. McCorimck
have returned from a honeymoon trip
spent in Chicago.

[<o their triends
treet.

They are at home
at No. 414 Oneida

Copyright Hart &cha£her & MKIS ' ~

A GREAT many of the fall coats
are made with the shawl collar;

out of the way when it's down; warm
and comfortable when it's turned up
in stormy weather.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
made this for a general utility coat; an every day street
coat. Come in and get into one ; wear it home.

• $18, $20, $22, $24

Other Good Makes

£7 .50 , $10 , $12 , $ 1 5 , $ 1 6
A LARGER AND BETTER ASSORTMENT THAN EVER

SEE US. IT WILL PAY YOU

S. LIPSKY & SON
Several of FWton's school teachers

/will attend the funeral of Miss Daisy
Lounsberry, a teacher of elocution, at
Randall, Montgomery County, today
ait 2 p. m.

Announcement ha,s been, made of —
the approaching marniage of Miss I
>Clara Currier of this city to Richard1

Haffernan, a prominent dosigaasir of (friends, t.ak___i;g them to their launch
Brashon Falls. J "Louise B " dowin to Bcikert's Grove.

Mrs. G. F. Hallock was in the city In ithe party were Mr. and Airs,
last Wednesday. Sihe stated that; Robert Dawson and son, Robert, Mrs.
the early frosts spoiled a large i-Go-ra Andrews, Mrs. Fred De draw
field of com at the Hallock farm of Os-wego; M.iiss K. 'L. Prentiss amd
on Harmibal road. j Joseph Jexo of Syracuse.
.. D. Byron MqCloskey. who has bee ! Ralpih Vogelsang wha ha-s .been
in this city on Friday of each week,' critically iia, is taiprovlmg in health,
at 204 South Fourth street has] Mr. Evarts of Fay street cele-
ichanged the date to read Wednas- • grated his 54th bir,thday oirn Tuas-
<day of each week. ^day afternoon.

Miss May Raymond, who has been i The fir at meetimg of the season
in attendance ion Mr. Avin Rice • of .the Second Shakespeare Owb
tor almost eleven weeks, left Monday!.was held Tuesday at the home of the
>ajQd wiU .spend part of t-he week with (presideat:, Mrs. B. W. Bennett, So.
a nisce ITK S)yra.cu'se. jiFiinst street. The fcragediy of Cor.

Forty Hour's service opened on_.: iolanus- was the study for >the after-
Monday a(t the Church ot Immaculate j noon.
Conception, and are being conducted I The PhMatoea C.ass of the Baptist
by Father Limdsman with the assis1-1 Church will lnoOd. a rummage sale

of a ntumber of 0-aw-ego- priests | Thursday, FHday amd iSatur* day,

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

11 FIRST ST. LEWIS. BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

Mrs. E . E, Taylor
Stantan, all of city.

Mrs. Horace

Robert A. Ca^npbell.
'The many *riend_j,oif Robert A.

'Cam_>be_.l of this city were griev-
ed to learoi of his death which
Oioourred at 5 o'clock Monday affcer-

jinoooa at the .home otf hiis sister, Mrs.
T. A. Button in €ato. Cerebral
Im-eningitie/ IbeJiiag the caAise.

, y g j e u e l d a t t h e
and1 tho&e who cannot afiford toibuy, e n e f l t o f t h e
h t a t i l th market Jcheapest articles on the market, lAi&B V e l m a Newton, a local elocution- i

are furnished' with one free by the 8 t ( w i l l g i v e a e v e r a i selections.
American Bible Society. Even at Friday evening Miss Mary Cavet-
that, cheaper Bibles wouldn't hurt, aUgh of Rochester street gave a
as. Mr. Bailey .says. The thing kitchen shower in honor of Miss Nora
that would hurt, would be taJsiag jmer. The house was prettily deco-
employmemt away from eeyeralrated in green and white. The even-
thouisamd American paper ma&era.ing was spent in guessing contests and
printers, pressm-ei. and binders, antgames, after which a very tempting
having the work done by Japanese luncheon was served. Miss Miller re-
who think 30 cents a day i,s higi ceived many beautiful gifts, among
pay.—Johinstoiwn (Pa.) Leader. i which aluminum ware predominated.

,. Those present were: Miss Nora Miller,
m , , . „ T _ - . . ! _ . M r s - Harold Grier, Miss Hazel Pare,
The VamWagenen Corporation ba ,M i 8 B L e t t L a w r e n c e , Miss Helen

received their first Overland 191 cavanaugh, Miss Clara Kerr, Mrs. Ar-
Touillng Car. Call and sec It. adv,, t a u r B a l i a r d > M i s B Annastatia Cava-

' naugh, Miss Ethel Garrett, Miss Hazel
$100 .Reward, $100 Kerr and Miss Mary Cavanaugh.

The readers of this pajper will b
pleased <to leann that there is a A full lime of all fall and winter
least one dreaded disease that scienic styles in footwear at Morton & Shat-
has been able to cure ia all it tuck's. adv.

church for the
building fund, been in SCraifoird, Vermont, for the ! Ibenefi;t of the

l l j P^st two weeks where they vdsited feioithing ib/ut th

lTh_s"lfT for''the A^!aa-h-
bkBtldiing fund, and j

ters, Mrs. Hugh Reynolds of Geme-
,va and Mrs. T. A. Button; \ two
Ibrothens, John M. Camp-he'-] of Ham-
iil'toa City, Cal., and, Frainlk A.
Campbell, Fulton.

Rev. Mr. WelEbbum will conduct the
(foiaeral sierwicess which w_JU be held

3 o'c-&c3£ in Cato. Burial at Mt.

two weeks, where -they visited tiothing ib/ut the very (best igoodis will
Mr. MoriU'e' a;unt. Returned to Fulton,Toe offered.
last week after a deligbtflul visit and
*rip.

Have you eaten three apples? This
is National A,pple Day aand to oilsserve
it eat ithree apjples. This day was or
Iginated im 1905 toy James HancUy,
Secretary of the Mississippi Val_ey

GLEDHIL4-—FLAGG.

Congra.tulationB are in order to] A pretty ttiiigh-tnoon wedding took
civil engineer T. M. Ripley, •as he pJace Tuesday, when -Miss Eli_iaibe,th
has been appointed to a position In .^Flagg became the brttde of W. S.
the State Highway Department. I <Jledli-ll of Cleveland, Ohio. The
Mr. Ripley will have supervision [ ceremony was pertfonmed toy the

Growers A
Miss Clara Dewey j& srtopiptatg with

Mrs. Green, South 4th street since
Mr. and Mns. Redhead have gflvem
Ujp their resid-eraice at B'uiBfalo aad
-Th&rd streets. Mtea Dewey has

iisi for yeans.
Mr. and Mrs. L , P. Alulstin tot 16 N.

5th street, ein'tertatoed â_ party of

Finest quality Creamery Butter, S S i f
kinds of domestic and imported t.fc

Pure lard, peanut butter, fresh egg?^ l s

carry the finest line of teas and cofi^
town, p

view
OUR POLICY—We ajim to hand j -taught

ing but the best at lowest possiblf Ans that
How can we do it? Cash only?^Come
means low prices. No delivery T
penae. Try us.

Oneida County
Creameries Co.

Toster Theatre Block Cayuga St.

stages, and that disease is Catartrli - --• ••
Hall's Catairh Cure is the or-ir 1?T1?T?
positive cure now known to thexflJed J7 XA-JC/
cal fratemjty. Catarrh being/a coi
stitutiaaal disease, requires a cor Is only offset by
fttltutioaal treatment. Hall's Catarr _^ - - T ^ Y ^ , _.TT_ . TkT_r>T^
Oure ia taken iHternaHy, acting dl}* I J< t s 1 J \ S l J K A J \ C l i

• ^

We have the beat insurance
that money can buy

WHITAKER & BOGARDUS, inc.
FULTON, N. Y.We Do Laundry Work

Satis_actioa.in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern W|_y..Laundry,
29 S. Second St: ; Fultou, N. _i

Telephone 3519

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest o.f FreshWes,te^n Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St Tulton

Kennel Coal for Your Fireplaces

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
FOR YOUR STOVES and FURNACES

L. P. SMITH CO.
Phone 60 Successors to Porter & Co.

D. BYRON McCLOSKY
TEACHER OF SINGING

IN FULTON ON WEDNESDAY OF EACH
WEEK AT 204:S. FOURTH ST.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, 8-40,835.345.00
Policy Holders Surplus, $23,170,353.00

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?

FKED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

o-v or iroa d w ark in fou r No rtherm
New Yar_c Ca_ip_tties.

De^th of Mrs. Owens.
The family (circle of Mr.and Mrs.

A. B. &utto-i was brokeia for the
ifiirsit.time.im.the.death .of thieir dlajuigh-
ter, Nettie Louise Oweins, wife of
Jolin L. Ofwans, who dLed of anaemia
at her hocme 122 Oafe St., Monday A.
M. Oct. 20, in the 39th. year of her
a.ge. She is aurvivetd t)y her busbaimd,
her paremts and five sistters. The
latter are Mrs. Gecirgie Johnson, axd
Mrs. Ge.orge Chesbro o£ Penmell-,
ville and Mrs. Lyiman Sherman, Mrs.
'Henry Jamie and Mns. C. F. Joaiea of
this city. Mrs. Owens had been ill!
tfor some tiime but was able to be
out until quite raoently. She leaves
flnany friemds here and at Pemmieai-
viHe. Rev. Chas. Ott._i-?tead, (pastor
o-f the Congregational 'Church of
'which she "was a m-emf-ier, conudluct-
ed the fioneral sectivicea a t the home,
at nocxn Wed(__eaiiay, and later at
the.jpllpsft M. E. Chirrch in Peamefll-
viHe. The interanemt was at Pen>
_ielville the same aftemoon.

Hev. C. L. Peak at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. James
Pearman, in Erie street. At /the
emici of an extensive honeymoon the

couple wiil tafee nip their
lence in Cleveland.

Died In His S6th Year.
J . "Bruce Howe was burled y

afternoon from his late home 364
South First atreet. Mr. Howie died
Saturday might io til® 36th year. A
widow, one son and- one daughter,
Oeorge P. aad A.gines May, survive
besides his motUer, Mina,He(ttie HoVr>
.three sisters, Mrs G-eojige FaBfieB

Custom Made

HATS
To match that

new suit

A new line of Trimmed
Hats just received.

YOUNG
CAYXJGA S T R E E T
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Y OU COMBINE STYLE AND ECONOMY
in just the right proportions when you
get inside of one of our Fall suits or
overcoats.

You aren't looking for "style at any cost," and
you aren't looking for second-class clothes at any
bargain.

The SUIT that suits your taste suits your pufste.
Get "suited" all 'round while our stock is unbroken.

SETZ & McCORMICK
Phone 7 28 First St.

HELL HAS BEEN
T R E Y DEFINED

GRAND JURY
FOUND 47 BILLS

After announcing their findings in
about 65 investigations, 47 of which
resulted in true bills, the October
grand jurors were sent to their homes

' last Friday evening by Justice Crouch.
Three hundred and five jurymen were
examined, and the Justice warmly
commended the jurymen for their fidel-
ity to duty.

Next in interest to the charge ot
manslaughter against George William^
son for the alleged killing, of Mrs.
Theresa Miller was the charge of mur-
der agafc&Bt Giuseppe Cestra for the
killing of John Filippi in a shack at
Seneca Hill July 81 last. An indict-
ment for murder in the second degree
was found against Cestra.-It is ex-
pected that if Cestra pleads not guilty
on arraignment he will be tried before
Justice Crouch at the close oE the
-term.

An indictment for burglary second
a degree and grand larceny, was found

against Thomas Lane of Watertown
tor the alleged theft of a safe: contain-
ing jewelry and: currency from the
Oswego Adams Express Company's
pflice several weeks ago.

Among other .indictmentB found
were the following:

James Sereno, robbery, first degree;
Stephen Digit, Fulton, assault, second
degree; Kaftaele DeCristo, Rome, as-
sault first degree, on Italian "woman in

•East Scimyler street, invTuty-last, by
Striking her with an axe;4«eo-EJvans,
Minetto, grand' larceny, stealing $56
from room at. Shay's hotel, Mmetto;
Lee "Austin, Fulton, grand larceny;
Michael Regnase, Minetto, assault sec-
ond degree, Andrew Brady, Oswego,
criminally receiving stolen property,
Michael Hennessey, willful destruction
of property by* breaking it window1 of
Clancy's store, George Boss, Phoenix,
grand larceny; Christopher Hoey, Os-
wego, attempted criminal assault
Thomas Mears and Robert Fuller, Os-
Vrego, burglary third degree and petit
larceny.

Charges were dismissed against the
following Willard Mosby, colored,
assault in first degree on Fred Dash
ner, Frank Smith and Stephen Mc-
Donald, attempted burglary at the Os-
wego Candy Works, Thomas Lewis,
burglary and larceny, Floyd Reynolds
Fulton. "* -

The penalty tor convection on a
manslaughter charge is a maximum
prison sentence of fifteen .years in
State prWpn or $1,000 flne'oi; both..

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTOR I A

MARRIED AT FIFTEEN.

At Sixteen Youth Seeks Annulment O'
the Vows.

Married at fifteen, a married life o
three weeks and an action for annul-
ment at sixteen is the career of yotmi
Donald William Croft of Mexico, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Croft of New
Haven. The action was heard by Jus-
tice Hubbs in special term of Suprem
Court Saturday and after the taking
of testimony he directed that the min-
utes be submitted to him.

Young Croft was married at Mexico
On the 11th of December, 1912. He be-
came sixteen on the 9th of January,
1913. His bride, Hazel Bell Croft, was
under eighteen at the time. Both were
represented by Special guardians in
court today but no defense was
offered.

Bagged the Game.
After the conclusion of business

matters }u connection with the opening
of the Orwell hospital on Thursday, H.
Putnam Allen of the Board o£ Man-
agers went to Redfield Square for a
little shooting. According to reports
Mr. Allen was unequipped for gunning,
yet he returned home with a fine cock
pheasant and a brace oi quail.
NOTED ACTOR TO APPEAR WITH

PALERMO,
Mrs. Horace Collins has been spend-

ing several weeks with ^relatives a
Syracuse.

Mr. Traoey Young is receiving th>
congratulations of his many friends
on his recent marriage to Miss Main
of Sayles Corners'.

Mrs. Fred Collins spent part of last

d resideni

home

Mr Daniel

week with friends at Fulton.
Mr-: Henry Calkins, an o|<

>£ this tow,,n> is seriously ill*.
Mrs. Thomas Dejong of Fulton, who

haB been ^siting here, has returned

Campbell visited his
daughter, Mrs. Grove Hempstead of
Mexico, one day last week '„

Mr Peter Pitcher spent last week
at George Seaton's at West Fulton.

See Morton & Shattuck's lime of
snom and! ruibtbers for faOl Asgati

•• - - - - - » - ig^Finst
' adv.

la a recent issue of The Christian'
Science Monitor, Frederic Dixon ably
discusses this present day topic as fol-
low^;

Heaven and hell are states of mind.
Jesus of Nazareth made that perfectly
clear In the famous passage in
he said, "The Kingdom of God is r̂ttfc-':
in you." Orthodox theology in latter
years has thrown over Hell as a ma-
terial underworld^, but with curious 11-
logic has endeavored; to cling to
heaven. It is obvious that it is ̂ im-
possible to repudiate a, material he$
and to cling to a material heaven.
Theology, however, has gone even fur-
ther than this, fpr it lias thrown over*
board a personal devil while insisting
on the personality of God.

Now, the Bible is quite clear in its
reference to hell. The terms it uses
are, in the Old Testament, Sheol, and

the New Testament, Gehenna
Hades, with the exception of,one in-
stance, when the word used is Tar-
tarus. The Hebrew word Sheol sim-
ply means the grave or the pit. It 18
really the equivalent of the Greek
word Hades. It was the place to which.
the department went, whether the just
or the unjust. >•

Its ffrur compartments were reserved
ir the martyrs; secondly for tne

righteous who were not martyrs;
thirdly for the sinners who had been
prosperous on earth; and fourthly for
he sinners who had been unprosper*-

ous. The eschatology of the whole
teaching was primitive and crude In
he highest degree. Connected with, it

was some belief in resurrection on the
day of judgment. The souls of those
in the first two compartments, accord-
ing to the Pharisaic teaching, would
rise at the day of Judgment, and hav-
ing received new bodies, would be ad-
mitted into heaven. There seemB to
have been no hope for the last two
classes, and the souls of the third class
were even to be slain on the day of
judgment. There does not seem to
have been any idea of eternal punish-
ment. This picture of Sheol led to the
establishment of necromancy. The
necromancers claimed to be able to
bring the shades to earth, and they
plied their trade undoubtedly by a 1
cies of mental suggestion worked on
those who came to them for the pur-
pose.

There is no - material difference be-
tween the Sheol of the Old Testament
and the Hades of the New, with the
exception that when the idea of punL

ishment is introduced, tbe word
monly used is Gehenna. The entrance
to Sheol was situated at the bottom of
the sea, at the roots of the mountains,
and through it was the way to the pit,
just as Paradise consisted of seven'
heavens suspended over the plain
which constituted the earth. The word
Paradise itself is a Persian word sig-
nifying a garden.

Medieval theology, of course, im-
proved on this. Tbe Hebrew had been;
satisfied with dividing Sheol into com-
partments and in the pictures of Fr
Angelico anybody may se"e the proces
of torment going on amidst the flames.
The "Divine Comedy" accepted an
even broader view. Besides the ovens
and fires, there were ice-floes and riv
ers.

Everybody knows that the Bible ii
an eastern book, and that, in th
words of a great orthodox scholar, an
oriental cannot open his mouth with-
out emitting a metaphor. The rab
binical teachers themselves taught by
means of metaphor. This was per-
fectly plainly recognized in the primi-
tive-Christian church, with the resul
that when Celsus, the Epicurean, mad
his famous attack on the church of the
second century, and denounced its ma>
terialism as quite equal to that of th
pagan gods and goddesses, the reply oi
Origen took the form of differentiating,
between the direct animalism of pa-
gan Rome and the mythological char-
acter of eastern thought. Origen'
reply amounted1 to this. The brutali
ties which you attribute to the Chris-
tian deity are things not to be taken
literally. When the Hebrew talked of
Jehovah sending men to seize th«
Promised Land, to attack the fencec
cities and to dash out the brains o
children, all he meant was that th
Jew was to find a Promised Land, wag
to storm the citadels of sin, and was
to dash to pieces his own personal
sensual cravings. This was the
planation of a father of the church in
tb,e third century, and it explains some-
thing of what Jesus of Nazareth meant
in speaking in the east to an eastern
audience.

When Jesus said that the thiei
should be with'him in Paradise, he d.i<
not mean in any garden In.one of the
seven heavens, or In any place among
the clouds. He meant simply that the
repentance. of the maj| was bringing
about that changd-of thought which is
the,, kingdom of God within you. The
most famous of his references is, bow-
er er, that to. Dives and Lazarus. H'
described the state of two men. H
did not Imply that there was any vir-
tue in being a .beggar and covered
with, sores, or aiiy virtue, in being ric"

OP Sale— *
^ On easy terms—ttte BO

called "Fish House" at 31ft TTtica
St., between 3rd. and 4th. Sewer,
Vater, gas and electricity, hot 60s
J00. Inquire oi

H. POTMAN AOJLEN.
Furnished Rooms— ,

Two nicely rumlsh-
•d rooms for rent on Cayuga street.

Steam heat and all other con-
veniences AMJdrese P O. Box 504.

62
FOP Sale—

An> utp-to-dale house at
a bargain. Desirable for residence

or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester St.
B. O. Draper. if

$250 C a s h -
Will fowy Automobile. In

good .running order; 20 h. p. 5-pas-
isenger; coraptete. Address Fulton
Times, Fulton,. N. Y.

EFor (Sale—
A round oalk heater stove,

medium size, 1B good condition, used
'one year. Inquire oif N. A. JM&urer,
123 East FirattSt., FMlton\ 52c.

House for Rent—-
Fourfth and Erie

streete; 7 roomo; all -conveniences.
Inquire S. "Waldjhorn. 51̂

tor the Gold Seaa mibbera
street

A Little Girl Cured of Bronchitis*
Mrs. John Situation, Hiddleville N.

Y , says that during the past year
her little- girl used a bottle of Chain-
"berlatn'o sCtfttgb. teemefly and that It
oured her of btrpittchitlja "Rriar to
her taking this medicine she cough-
d d d f l f t k ded

medcne s g
for two weeks, and
t i thi

ed dreadful or two w ,
I was unable to give her anything
t li h u t i l I b a n i i n gto>

g yg
her until I ibegan giving
blite C Rdher CJhamborlaitote Cough Remedy

A few closes of it decked the cough,
anl since taking one bottle of it
she has been perfectly •viel'l" O v r
berlalUB Cough Remedy com iliw \o

w , s o , r iy v u
and dressed in purple
H i l id b h

g
a n e linen,

He simply ..said that tne two men died.
The one awakened from what Jesus
himself called ttte sleep of death in
Hades, the other,in Abraham's bosom.
Now It is necessary to^u^erstand ex-
actly what these terms mean. At an
eastern feast the guests lay on couches
in a circle The principal guest re-
clined so that his head came towards
the host's-feosom He was said to have
his head in the host's bosom, just as
to-day we should say that he sat at the
host's right hand. Jesus then speak-
ing metaphorically to a people aceufr
tomed to metaphor^, simply said that
Lazarus, passing through, the belief of
death, found himself lying in Abra-
ham's bosom, that is to say, his suffer-
ings in this world had probably burned
away enougfl of nis sensuality to en-
able him to realize enpugfo of divine
harmony to be described as sitting at
tbe right hand.of Abraham.

Iph* Invporrinp*1 of Ohe- phr*>
hwim 1 i\ iv nni I he rvhTPtl from

Twenty-five words or leas, 25 cents!
'or two weeka; GO cents for "four

or Rent—
A 9 roottn house to rent,

712 Oneidit St., Fulton. R. L. Scud-
der. Phone 530.

Wanted at Once—
Experienced1 waist

imakers. E. R. Whittle, Auburn, N.
Y. 1

'Girl Wanted—
To hel#-with house-work

Mrs. R. E. M*Ou11y, 202 3d St.

in hell in torment, but according to the
true translation, in Hades on the
touchstone. It is an important fact
that the text does not say he woke up
m Gehenna, which would have been
torment, but in Hades on the touch-
stone. Now Jesus throughout his
ministry used the symbol of the refin-
er's fire. The refiner took the dross
burned it In the fire, and then applied
the mass to the touchstone to test the
value of the gold in it.

Jesus, speaking in a metaphor, said
that Dives, passing through the sleep
of death, was testing, in the life be-
yond the grave the value of all those
ecstacies of the material senses which
he had experienced on earth, and find-
ing out how much truth, how much
gold, there waB in them. "Sin," Mrs.
Eddy writes, on page 196 of Science
and Health, "makes its own hell, and
goodness its own heaven." Surely
this is the exact teaching of the Bible
when the Bible is properly understood

No one to-day believes in a hell of
flames and Bulphur and of icebergs, yet
nobody can renounce this picture with
but renouncing a picture of heaven o
î trees and glades. If the hell brough
about by sin is a condition of mind;

ftiie heaven brought about by right-
.edusness is a condition of mind
^'Hell," Mrs. Eddy writes on page 58S
of Science and Health, "is mortal be-
lief; error; lust; remorse; hatred; re-
venge; sin; sickness; death; suffering
and self-destruction; self-imposed
agony; effects of sin; that which
'worketh abomination or maketh a
lie'": whilst, on page 587 she defines
heaven as "Harmony; the reign of
Spirit; government by divine Princi-
ple ; spirituality; bliss; the atmos-
phere of Soul." This is the teaching
of Christian Science and it Is also th
teaching of the Bible.

Ser la lns OougJi Remedy ooco i l iw 10 "
jiareottc and maor be given to a I J . I M ' 1 ' 1 ' ' » ' " " • >r » ' ™ ' D K o l
a s «bmdMe»tay a» t o a n adult l unora iug to tin. niillairi, tnunhrilon

WEST SIDE NEWS.

Mr. Thomas Fittin is wearing
broad smile these days—it's a boy, and
his name is Thomas Fittin, Jr.

The woolen mill is running to its
full capacity at present, some of the
departments working overtime.

Mr. Clarence Olmstead and wife
spent Sunday with his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. Charles Olmstead. Clarence
is connected with the Oswego Times
as proofreader.

"Steve" Martin, former Superintend-
ent of Public Works, has finished up
his work on the good roads and now
has charge of a gang of men working
pn the Phoenix bridge.

A number of mill workers from
Stroudsburg, Pa., have come to Fulton
in the past week and have secured
work as weavers and fixers in the
American Woolen Mills.

Quite a large crowd of young people
gathered at the home of Carl Brand
on West Fifth street last Friday,
Where the evening was spent in music,
games and a general good time. Re-
freshments were served.

New lot of ladies1 andi Misses suits
td coats no»w on eale at T*atiter-

sorfs. at

READY FfiR
WINTE

3 BIG
CLOTHING
SPECIALS

WONDER CLOTHES AtT $10
Everybody wonders how we can sell
such Suits and Overcoats at thistprice.
So .will you when you see the values, we
are offering in Suits and OveiSais of
every description at this price, :

$10
HAND TAILORED SUITS
AND OVERCOATS, $15

New models in Suits and Overcoats that
will please the critical wearer. You'll
find a very great variety of new fabrics
to choose from—greys, browns, blues,
pencil liners, at

$15
KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES

AT $20
The best clothes made-the style-makers
of the clothing trade-in great variety-
conservative semi-English and English
models. .. t* s.

$20
When you buy anything here it's guaranteed,

whether if s Clothes, Shoes, Hats or Furnishing
Goods. Satisfaction every time—you'E get it here!

We carry the REGAL SHOES exclusively
$4, $4.50, $5

Agency for MALLORY HATS, $3

HAMDliRSKY
The One-Priced Clothier and Furnisher

Farrell Block Fulton, N. Y.

A
i

if-

"• t

Mr. and MiB. Drake of 312 Walnut
street, entertained Roy Davis ot
the U.. S . Navy, who 1B servfcg oo

Ijoard tbe battleship Minnesota. Mr
Davis la enjoying a furlough and via-
Hing SxieMs and relatives in Ftalton.

F.W,LASHER
Webster's "New Century"

DICTIONARY
Full Limp Leather

New Cehsus Edition; worth $1.75

Only 98c
while they last

FIRST ST. FULTON.SSl.Y.

• • W A-M B
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YOU KNEW
The Advantages and Cleanliness of

Genuine

GAS COKE
over all other Solid Fuels for

DOMESTIC USE
If you could talk with the owners of Furnaces in this

city who use it year after year you also
would know that

Genuine

GAS COKE
At $5.00 per Ton

Saves you $1.00 to $1.50 on every ton
ot fuel you burn

NOW IS THE TIME TO TRY IT

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

CR0SSE1TCASE
IS HELD OVER

The case of Hugbbert J. Crossett.
against Jotin C. Hammell for the alien-
ation of the affections of the plaintiff's
wife was put over the term of Supreme
Court Friday morning on motion of
the attorneys for the defendant. Jus-
tice Crouch granted the motion upon
the payment by the defendant of
J137 25, the plaintiff's costs to date.

Crossett's attorneys desire to file a
supplemental answer and cover certain
matters which have arisen since the
action was begun. The Crossetts are
of this city, where they lived until re-
cently. Mr. Crossett became convinced
that his wife's affections had been
won by Mr. Hammell, a resident of
Korfolk, N. Y., and he brought suit for
$10,000 damages.

Mrs. Crossett disappeared shortly
after the paper in the alienation suit
was served and returned only recently
to testify in her suit for annulment of
her marriage, brought by her guardian,
Emma LiUis, and tried before Justice
Hubbs in Special Term last month.
The proof showed that Mrs. Crossett
was under 18 years when she married
Mr. Crossett in June, 1911. The mar-
riage was annulled in this testimony..
The question has arisen as to whether
a suit will lie for alienation of affec-
tidbs, now that the marriage has been
annulled. It is understood that this
will form a part of the supplemental
answer. The attorneys for the plain-
tiff contend, however, that the acts
eomplained of were committed prior
to the commencement of the annul-
ment action.

Flaxington Gets Verdict.
A sealed verdict for $1,400 damages

Jbr the plaintiff was returned in the
negligence action of Edward W. Flax-

. ington. vs. Paul Sajdora, to recover for
a broken knee cap, resulting from a
fall on a Bidewalli in Fulton last Octo-
ber. Flaxington brought suit for $5,000
and claimed that his Injuries were the
result of falling on a raised sidewalk
that remained unprotected.

Judgment Roll Filed.
The judgment roll in the case of

Hanna. Sullivan vs. Mary Warner and
EVa D. Warner, all of this city, an
action for damages for negligence, waa
filed In the County Clerk's office Thurs-
day. The verdict was $1,200 and the

be reduced to $50,000. The
writ is retfinrauable on Nov. 15, be-
fore Justice Croiuoh.

i FOR THE fC0QUETT6.

The "Follow M«"
Sash Is Very Now;

Change of Attorneys.
Attorney Claude E. Guile has been

substituted for Mead and Straiia-1

ham ais attorney £or these
icaises; Riethard/ J . Cullern Vis. Battle
Island Pulp & Paper company; Rich-
ard J . Cullen vs. Thomas Hunter an
(Jeorge C. Webb; Michael Carroll
frs. Battle Island Pulp & Papei* com f
any, and f«r the plaintiff in the
icase of the Battle Island coinjpany vs
Richard J. Oullen.

SASH AT BACK OF GOWN.

The girl who ts flirtatiously Inclined
calls this coquettishly placed sash a
"follow me" bow. The ribbon catches
back a very graceful tunic draped
above a skirt short enough to reveal
a snappy buttoned walking boot

New Books at "The Lffarairy.
'The following new books have beeaif

•eceived at the public library;
Southland of North, America, Put-

nam; Peace, power and plenty,
Marden; Home life in Russia, Ra<p-
popont; Chile, and her people of to-
lay, Winter; iFhmous Italian pic-
tures and their story, Robertson;
Secret and science of French dry
cleaning.

Books for y opting people.—Patch-
work girl of Oz, Baum; Paaiama,

t and present. Bishop; Polly
Page yatch club, Forreater; Polly
Page r,anch Ollu/b, Forrester; Beer-
ing of Deal, Griswold; Deerflug- at
Princeton, Griswold; Patricia, Ja-
cobs; Fairy-tale bears, Johnson;
Elliot Gray Jr. Maynard; Sinopah,
the Indian boy, Scbultz; Journeys
through booklamd, 10 vols., Sylves-
ter; Children of the wild, Roberto;
House with the silver door, Tap-
pan.

Fiction*— Long shadow, Bower;
Woman Thou ©avest me, Caine; O
pioneers, Gather; Inside of the
cup, Churchill; The Ram rodders,
Bay; Polly of Lady Gay cottage,
Dowd; The righ't of the strongest,
Greene; Excuse me, Hughes; Mr,
Pratt'a patients1; Lincoln; Lo Mich-
ael, Ijutz; A Fool and his money,
McCutcheon; Ajmibitioa of Mark
Truitt, Miller; Otherfwise Phyllis, i
NicholENm; Laddie, Porter; Mrs. |
Red1 Pepper, Richmond; Golden
road, Montgomery. I

M^scellaneous-nSouth America, ob
serrations and impressions, Bryce;
Mexico, Carson; South American

ife, Crlwugh; Harvard classics, Eliot;
History of the people of U. S. vol 8,
M'c Master.

easts $130.48,
$1,330.48.

making a total of

Curtles Case Appealed.
JEttomeys acting for Deputy Sher.lt

Byiwn Ctartlss of Central Square as
executor off the wild of Justus Curtisa
i » the i&etfion bnoiught W Dr. Milton.
iGorties to recover $5,000 on a pnom
tfssary note, have" filed their ap<peal
fc*3perss in th© • Oniondaga County
/Clerk's office in (Syracuse. Tha cas
Twill be angued at the Naveiinlber term
erf the AjfcellatB division. TJie note
•was dated lime 27, 1801/ amd.was pay
able eight years after date or upon
t̂ha death of Jiu-fffcu® Curtis*1 wife,

Mr Ourtiss died DaceonJber 4, 1904,
and his wife Feftynuaiy 27, 1912. The
notion was started- to 1909, and bjae
5»een ia the courts since.

The uncle, who was 79 years\<fl4
Vhen he died, left iproperty worth
IRlBjOOD He made no mention, of Mil-
ton A. Curtias to hits will, all his prdp
orty going to his grandchildren, nelces

d h

Mr. Lewis Sues For Reduced
ment.

A writ of certloJ-ari has been served
/upon tile bpard of city assessors
Alttonney J t ; J . Wilson, TVIIG urei>-
Teseuts % ,p . Irewis, in fth© niat»
ter of asse^tae1 the old Letwte hot-

^ ^ f e C F

1fc$
too..

and

Why the Man Walks In Front.
"When husband and wife go traveling

together In the orient the man walks
in front, careless and free, and %h&
woman walks behind, carrying the
bundle. Therefore you say: "The ori-
ental cares not for his women. He
despises his wife, and uses her as a
beast of burden," Many occidental
never get further than this. But if you
are observant, says a writer in the
Christian Age, "you go out In the' Jun-
gle yourself, and you discover things.

"The paths are overgrown ancl
thorny. Creepers must be cut back.
There are cattle and buffaloes to lie
driven off, and buffaloes are ugly crea-
tures. There are snakes. In tne vil-
lages are village dogs, which snarl anti
snap. You are a man. yet you will fie
glad of some one to go in front of yoil;
with a hatchet to clear your way. No
woman would walk In front, and the
man must be frea Now you see the
reason why the man walks in front"

Girdles and Sashes.
The girdle or sash plays a very Im-

portant part In the season's styles.
Very many of these are extremely
wide and swathe the figure, being dis-
tinctly oriental.

There are also, girdle-like draperies
and rests, which often assume the gir-
dle outline.

In extreme instances broad bands of
fur will girdle the figure. The straight
arouDd belt Is not seen, the girdles and
sashes being of softly draped silks or
other tissues.

At Last
Oswego county's tuberculosis hos-

pital has "been at last opened for the
reception of patients, about ten of
them appearing at the big white house
on one of Orwell's many hills last
Friday. , The buildings" are located
about one mile from Orwell village and
away from the turmoil of the world.
The hospital is accessible by train as
far as Richland Junction and overland
the rest of the distance. Plenty of
sunlight and air may be let Into the
wards and rooms through numerous
windows and doors, and splendid
porches extend around nearly the
entire buildings. Patients are required
to make'5 application to Dr. J. R. Allen,
superintendent.

Waistcoats Appeal to Feminine Favor.
Let no woman labor under tbe delu-

jion that the new waistcoats which ap-
peal so strongly to her fancy are easily
copied. Although loose and baggy,
they are carefully cut and fitted, and
their edges are perfectly tailored.

Do you thoroughly understand the
mysteries of tailor stitching, Mme.
Thrifty? Think twice before you un-

We have just received Information!
.hat the Herrick Seed Company of
Rochester, N. T. want a lady and gen-
tleman representative ia this sec-
tion to sell all klnda of Roses,
Shrubs, Tree» and Seeds. They to-
form us that, without gjrevtoua ex-
perience It is possible to make good
wages every week. Any one out
of employment wrllte them for terms
and taclose

AGENT
WANTED

Whole or Spare Time

Good Proposition For Hustler

Address

•g A . M. T .

TIMES OFFICE

dertake a wftlstooat unless yon do; oth-
erwise It may 'prove your Waterloo.
J f you are using a suiting material
for the vest be sure to purchase
enough' material to make^galter tops
for the boots to 'be worh with^the
Wfllstcoated tailored "suit Gaiters
matching the walking skirt make the
feet look snialt ,,and_ smart.

CIRCLE No. 6 RECITAL.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Byron McCloskey
In Song Recital.

Those well known songsters, Mr.ose we w ,
kre b . 9jrron Mjocaostay of

Dawego, Trill glTe one of tlietr sons
recitals to. the Coaere^atonai church
Friday evenin O t ii d the

Mr. and Km
ntf. QepFge Blowt

= . _ , ~. „ — — • took place Wednesday soon,
Friday evening Oct. 24, under the Out. 16, a' the home of the bride's
auspices or Circle No. 6. ,nai-m,ta o* 1̂ .™™***.

Mr. son. Mr*. McCloakey are v e W l » « » t s at Denwrter
.papula* ta the muafcial circles of E e T - Hawkins ot New Haven per-
Oswego and Its surrounding cities, forme* the ceremony, about seven-

The folfowlmg program will be ren-jty-flve relatives and friends being
>mt. Miss Battoia •wtm attentd-

Wnelpley.' Adams as maid id! konor and Louis!
Ti. "Yesterday and toaay" . .Siproas B., ,Cornish, Ijyother of the bride-
c. "Roay Mom" Ronald groom, served'a* best mao. I

Basso^-Bacitation anid Air from , • w „ . j , ,i, ' ' „ ,
"Measiah" HandeL I F o l l o w J n s « « oeremooy a wedding

Duet—Seleqtions from "Scmgs of Iflinosr was served and & reccfcitioiil
Love and Bprtag" Lehman held. 'The b'ricte'6 gown was of ^hite

Contralto—"The Cry of Rachel" I'sattn *harmeMBe::wtth"Tiaipo,rtedbro-
(By request) Salter.' eaded silk with laic© and pearl trim-

3aeso—a. "The nightingale has a , ttiimgs. She wore a long veil of
lyre of gold" Whelpley. fine lace and carried a shower

b. "I hear a Tlmush-atneve^ Hbofltuet of" white roses. The maid
Oadman. I of: hjomor was gowned in pink silk,

c. "From the land of ithe sky-tblue itwtth crepe 3'chene smd pearl trim-
water" Cadman. mings and carried an arm boq'uet of

d. "The moon "drops low"..Cadma ,pin* roses. Mr. Theodore Mellon
e. '"'A sheaf.of.HDtlejsongs" . .dark sacs "Because". Miss Lois Mellon
f. "Somebody, Sometime" . .ClarS. ] presided at the piano, Mrs. L. W.

Contralto— a. "Ji OOOB Ittllaby j Baker and son Louta, rendered the
Del HleSs. 'wedding march em the bridal party

entered the prettily decorated par-
lor, the colors being pinjk and white

BUHON-CORNISH WEDDING
The marriage of

daugliter
laez Butfton,

A t) Bat-

b. 'ITiie Boston Cats" ..Newcoml).
c. "Madcap Majorie" Norton. , g p

Duet—"Night hymn at Sea"..Thomas with ferns, potted plaaite and even
No one should miss this great JgTeens. The bride was given in

{marriage by her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornish, iiave goae

on a wedding tri£ to Buffalo, Utica
sad' Rochester. The out of towra

1 Extreme Suc-cring Relieved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1905, I was taken with inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few

and grew worse. The best doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought I
never would get well. About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I drop
cln my doctor's medi-and began taking it. I have taken

th bttl I b t i d l i f

igmests were as follows;
Mr. and Mrs. Framfe Hewetf Maple-

View; Mr. and Mrs. H. Goville, Braw-

G. B. FARLEY
The Jeweler

21 FIRST STREET

If you wish to see the finest

Diamond La Vallieres
At a loW price, call on us. Our

stock is complete with
Diamonds Watehes Jewelry

Silverware Cut Glass
China

and everything up to date
SHALL BE PLEASED TO SHOW GOODS

Women Whe Get Dizzy.
Every woman who Is troubled Trith

fainting and dizzy spells, backache,
headache, weakness, debility, canstl-

erton; , B. , Mex-
ico; Mrs. Ch-as. Brooks, Pulaski;
The Mis&es Lee and Prank Lee, Bell-
tville; Mrs. L. W. Baker ami son,
'Louis; Mr. a&d Mrs. H. Toms; Mr.
BDd Mrs. Crouch, Oawego; MJia.
fGeo! Simons and son Stanley, Mrs.
Emma Devendorf, Miss Doris Deven-

. - -- dorf, Mr. and Mr,s. Geo. D. Cornish.
Soon atfhtreereibbOeSenSi.a

IuS°e
btairga/alIseof Lou-s Cornish, Mr. Harvey Thompson

greatly helped my rheumatism with' Ox Fulton; Mrs. G. R. Simons Off Sy-

for a free lampf?. Lar«Hbottle?-' Ill « a z e l Switts, Mr. and Mrs. Brad-
druggists. , iford of Palermo.

(ESteotTic Bitters. They give relief
When nothing else will. Improve the
health, adding strength and vigor
from the . first dose. Mra. Laura
Gaines, of Avoca, La. says: "Four
doctors had' given me up, and my
children and all my family were
looking for me o die, wheo my son.
insisted that I use Electric Bitters.
I did so, and they have done 2ne a
world of good." Just try them. 60c.
and $1.00 at all druggists or Iby mail
H. E. Sircklen & Co. Philadelphia
or St. Louis.

A Gentle and Effective Laxative
A mild, gentle and effectuc laxa-

tive is what people demand v.iam su£ I
fermg from constipation Thousands |
swear By Dr King's New Lire Polls.
Hugh Tallinan, of San Aotonia, Tex.
writes "They are, beyond question
the best pills my wife and I have
ever toien." They never cause pain
Price 25c at druggists, or by mail,
H, E. Bucklcn A Ca. P h l l H l h U
or St. Loul*.

Justice L. C. Crouch
Non-Partisan Candidate for

Supreme Court

Justice L. C. Crouch
Non-Partisan Candidate for

Supreme Court .

A dozen reasons why Justice Leonard C Crouch should be
retained on the Supreme Court Bench with Justice Andrews
in the Fifth Judicial District.

I. Justice Crouch is an honest, able, hard working Judge.

2. He is presiding in your Supreme Court to-day and has
proved that he possesses the required ability.*

3. He enjoyed a wide, general legal experience before he was placed on the Supreme
Court Bench.

4. He achieved the office he sow holds by years of persistent labor, thrift and
sacrifice.

5. He is forty-seven years of age, is married and has five, children.

6. He is broad, high-minded, reserved, open to conviction1 and his temperament is
well suited to his judicial duties. ••

7. He typifies the required standard of the independent jurist.

8. Justice Crouch was selected with Justice Andrews by
the Progressive and Democratic Parties, and should have been
endorsed wi& Justice Andrews by the Republican Party.

9. To continue a clean, independent judiciary, able and
tried, Judge Crouch should be retained on the bench with
Justice Andrews.

10. Divorce partisan politics from the selection of judicial candidates. Tour vote for
Justice Crouch in either the Progressive or Democratic columns will do it.

II. A jurist who has stood the test as has Justice Crouch should not be denied election
because of the work of a clique of politicians. ,.• s

12. Justice Crouch's excellent record is ample justification for you to vote to keep
him on the Bench.

The Fifth Judicial District comprises the counties of Jefferson, HerMmer, Lewis,

Oneida, Onoodaga and Oswego.

x "-A.
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HATS, GOWNS
IN NEW YORK1

M » \irt—orlv ilu fwl hti th
mtru-f will d i t i in l noinni In will
cm rt d i n >. tor licm i 1IOI"1P «1>
ill I ' J lo"k in rln. l oo t l>nii.\
/une m o of <orni"ii t hu li i t ill n
tin. tdsliioi ill< noilil i \ "io in tin
M U D \\ lilt lin s I ' 100 III 1 L1JS
v i m from J U H 11Ion l i t --he ill r o
ihi turn of Ilu hip while ""In '»
(V i \ iffoit I* nude lo lnc i h
11 ib nt ihr v, u i in or Irr in 1 rr h
i- i If hi 111 ui ihc Hi, u *l Uhii 1
fri u ii 1 i i> ' t il f " ' ' "
lo j 1% li l ii T 1 pull il i I i > i 1 1
i till r i ti 1 II in 1 Hi I i
nil H ill u i or 1 • 1 ill i Hi
v It. in n ih l iLl f 11 fioni ihii '
tin l i d ^h i h d 1 I
' i l l \ n ir ii row IP ill

11 li I l i V 1 1 i I l l 1 1
necessity tor ordinary vi diking.

Petticoats show so much with the
present foot line .that they are of
greater Importance than ever, and are
often relied upon to give the fashion-
able color contrast that makes a plain
toned suit effective. Fortunately,
since so little material is now used,
these garments qan be had at very
small prices, though people buy so.
many more of them than"!ormerly that
in the end the expenditure for silk
skirts is not much diminished. Fur
trimmings on satin petticoats is the
newest wrinkle, employed only on the

i

Scene from "A Do«i We Deceiver" toiibe prssenfted at tlt^ QuiA, Oct. 24.

' r ' » ;ihove d nims are hv The McCall
Yn'-lz, Designers and

1] P

more expensive "and elaborate skirts.
Embroidered pique continues popular
for practical wash skirts.

Ruffles and ruffles and more ruffles
or "volants" is the Worth edict for
winter get-ups, but these are usually
anywhere except at the foot of the
skirt except In the two or three tiered

h h h l k i t i

MCIALCANDMFES
Albany, Oct. 21.—Tn accepting the

nomination for chief Judge of tbe court
of appeals and associate judge Judges
William E. Werner and Frank H. His
cock "Announced themselves as; in com-
plete accord with the Republican state
platform as to the judiciary and de-
clared that never in tbe history of tbe
country has there been greater need
than there is today for a fearless and
upright judiciary.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi-
dent of Columbia university, delivered

| the address notifying the candidates of
j their nomination, in the course of
) which he said:
1 "Pursuant to the provisions of ex-

isting law, you have been formally
nominated by tbe Republican state
committee. That committee did not
act, however, until an enthusiastic and
thoroughly representative state con
vention, corsisting of delegates.chosen
by the enrolled Republicans of tbe
state at a regular primary election,
had voted to make you the choice of
the party. We speak, therefore, not
for the ^Republican state committee,
but for the great body of enrolled Re-
publicans in the state of New York, as
well as for̂  thousands of those of a dif-
ferent political faith, who recognize
your Stness and who applaud and wil
ratify youjf choice.

"We t̂s&vfc' ntft^iiomtaateti you be-
cause you are Republicans. We have
nominated you because you are learn
ed, just and experienced judges and
because a chief issue now pressing for
settlement in this state is whether
learned, just and experienced judges
shall be kept in the public service to
the end that the highest publio inter-
ests may be conserved."

In accepting the nomination Judge
Werner made it very clear that he had
never, either publicly or privately,

misrepresented or misunderstood^ for
that I could easily let pass in silence,
but that there have been publicly at-
tributed \o me private utterances at
variance with my judicial expression,*
in that case. In that behalf 1 have
i,n\y to say that at no time or place,
Whether privately or publicly, have 1
ever made cny statement that differs
from the opinion in that case which 1
had the honor to write for a unam*
mous court."

Judge Hiscock, in accepting the nonv
lnation pointed out that his record of
eighteen year? on the bench must be
the test by which his fitness for the
position must be determined by the
electorate.

There is this to be said in favor ol
our new diplomats. They never say
anything; they write it.

The Progressive party has brok-
en another record. Its Massarfm^
setts convention was the noisiest
ever assembled In Tremont Temple,
yet Mr. Roosevelt was not there.

models, where the whole skirt is J made any statement differing from themodels, where the w o e
formed of ruffles, or shaped volants.
The most popular place for the ruffle
is from waist to knee, where they lend
just the right fullness and flare, and
often have their hems stiffened to
produce the "Lamp shade silhouette"
as someone has dubbed _thls modish
outline: Droopy ruffles make fichu
draperies oh waists, and hang away
from slashes In sleeves. Upstanding
ruffles frame the lace with the popu-
lar low-cut blouse, and fill in the neck
appropriately and becomingly when
too severe lines need BOftening. Ruf-
fles and volants of lace trim hats of
velvet, or satin, and themselves make
all of the hat, except the crown, in
many models.

Velvet hats lead, and black is,first
favorite, but whatever the color, size
or shape of the headgear, a high up-
standing trimming of feather or rib-
bon, or net, towers up at the back In

- regular sky-rocket fashion. Usually
these trimmings are slender as they
are. tall, with ttie tips expanding in
"pine tree," "palm" or "paint brush"
i Th i l t l l t i h l

opinion in the Ives case, which he
wrote.

He declared JtJiat It is the duty of
the courts and judges to uphold the
constitution and said that nothing
could be more clearly in conflict with
the spirit of our institutions than the
proposal to supplement the decisions
of our duly constituted tribunals br
an appeal to the passions or prejudices
which may be engendered In the" heat
of a political controversy.

Speaking of the Ives case, he said:
"In opinions covering thirty-seven

pages of our printed reports we point-
ed out with particular care the various
features of this kind of legislation
which are clearly within the control of
the legislature In order that there
might be no misunderstanding of the
one constitutional limitation, beyond
which it was'7 thought the legislature
could not goi without an amendment to
the constitution I think It may be

d h y
confidently assorted that the discussion
which has been waged over the de-
oislon in the Ives case has led to a
much clearer public understanding of
the problems which are involved in any
plan of workmen's compensation. In
our own state the result has been the

lines The single, tall ostrich plume
finds its place in this fashion, and is
very much used, though made feath-
ers of various sorts are newer Para-
dise continues modish and too espen
slve for any but a well filled purse

Moire ribbon makes an effective
trimming for a velvet hat and is wired formulation of a constitutional amend
to stand out at an extreme angle, that ment which is to be submitted to a
seems good to milliner and wearer 1 vote of the electors in the approaching

Mercury wings pose on top of electron. Irj twenty of twenty-one oth-
crowns or on the edge of upturned Bf states of the Union where legisfa-
brims Butterfly fantasies of lace, os • tures have acted upon the subject the
trlch or other feathers poised on long- suggestions m the ives case have been
wired stems covered with chenille or followed by the avoidance of the con-
satin sway high above the hat. stitutional question, in the adoption

The general line from back to front i o j ^ e a o called elective acts under
is shorter, and there is a decided ten-1 w n l c n yj e defenses of the assumption

crowns at this point
The poise of the hat is the same,

low on the head, and tipped to hide
the left ear and show the right side of
the coiffure
exemplified

the fellow Servant ru£e have been
abolished, and congress has enacted
a federal compensation act wMcTt is
based upon the same general-principles

"Ml of these facts are in perfect
harmony with our decision in the Ives
cas'e, for it was there pointed out that
all the technical, common law de-
fenses could be aboUslred, and that is
precisely what has been done in the
legislative acts to wfcich I have re-
ferred

",1n conoluston, permit me to say that
I am not unmindful off the proprieties

A 8ftIfeg<Hd Laxatlvei J " '
Geoirge Caatlee, Kanwodd, N. Y , , „ _ . „ _ _ .

says, "Chamberlain's. Tablets are a cus*(On of their judicial decisions My
tflme laxative. They tflso aid <hge#- reason for departing from this rule in
tion and Invigorate the liver They t n B pr«»»nt instance is not merely that
are pheasant ami effective without *hft tfVoisiog^in. the. I
caualiHg griping." ' >

nd show th ig
This line is becomingly

exemplified in many shapes with
"Tarn" crowns where the trimming ia
apt to be a bandeau like affair of fur
or of contrasting coloring, and a fbun
tain*like spray of Gourach or Para-
dise, or some of the many feathers
that suggest the Antennae of the but-
terfly

Lucy Carter.
j | Am not unmindful off the proprieties
j which ordinarily restrain courts and

, jwd f l M from entering ittto a pubhd dfs-
a i f ther judicial decons My

Why is the soda
cracker today
such a universal
food?

People ate soda
crackers in the
old days, it is
true—but they
bought them
from a barrel or
box and took
them home in a
paper bag, their
crispness and
flavor all gone.

Uneeda Biscuit
—soda crackers
better than any
ever made be-
fore— made in
the greates t
bakeries in the
world—baked to
perfect ion—
packed to per-
fection—kept to
perfection until
you take them,
oven-fresh and
crisp, from their
protecting pack-
age. Five cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

ANUNTRAMMELEDJUDlGtARY

-j.t no time In the history of
our country has there been great-
er need* than there is today for
a fearless and upright judiciary,
untrammeled by aught save the
dictates of justice controlled by
law. Under our form of govern-
ment, divided as It is into three
distinct and co-ordinate depart-
ments, the judicial branch is fre-
quently charged with the duty of
determining whether particular
acts of legislation are consonant
with the commands of the con-
stitution. — Judge William E.
Werner, Accepting Nomination
For Chief Judge of the Court of
Appeals.

CASTOR IA
Ft» adants HIS 1 Children,

TRIED AND FOUND WANTING.
The Democrats have been tried and

found wanting. They allege extravaganc
opon the part of Republican officials, but
since they have been In office they have
multiplied expenses without producing as
good results. * • • They could be over-
whelmingly defeated at the polls. This Is
the only way to redeem the state, and this
fall Is the time to begin.—Rochester Dem-
ocrat and Chronicle.

In view of the experience of the last
three years could there be anything more
hollow than the promise of a Democratic
candidate for office to give the people eco-
nomical government?—Plattsburg Press.

One'- feature of the state mtsgoverci-
ment cannot escape criticism, and the
criticism ca^npt be justified or excused.
It Is the- extravagance, waste and theft
of public money through fraudulent con-
tracts or by private agreements. Such,
matters 'affect every individual directly
and add greatly to the cost of living.—
Kingston Freeman^

Whether one sympathizes with the ac-
cused or stands opposed to hia claims of
Innocence of wrong intent, the fact re-
mains that the sickening sincerity of the
revelations made by both sides has fairly
convinced the people of the greatest state
In the Union of the folly of Intrusting to
Tammany the conduct of state affairs
even with the most popular personality in
the field at the head of its state ticket.—
Lockport Journal.

Thje exposures of Democratic incompe-
tency, and worse, in administration have
caused a revulsion and reaction In the
popular mind. You cannot have a Sulzer
Impeachment in Albany without seeing
some effects on election day.—Troy Times.

"When the voters think of the canal they
should remember what It cost, what It
heed have cost and who pays the cost.—
Poughkeepsie Evening Star.

./phe Republican minority Is composed of
a fine set of men, able, courageous, inde-
pendent, loyal to party and state. It has
been a bulwark of defense for the state
In a time of invasion by spoilsmen. It has
stopped many a Murphy scheme, but there
are many Murphy schemes It could not
atop because it lacked the votes. In the
creation of offices and commissions and in
the hoisting of salaries the votes or Sul-
zer's legislators were recorded on the
Tammany-side.—Newtrarg Newa.

HIS RECORD THE TEST.

No more promises for the fu-
ture induced by sUch an occa-
sion as this would be of much
value as compared with the test
of actual perforrWanoe in the
past. By my' judicial record
during.t e past'eighteen years

"I must be, as i am willing to be,
judged, amply rewarded indeed
If in that record there shall be
found su^h evidence of capacity
for service as will lead the peo-
ple of the state to ratify the
nomination of which you hayo_
now formally notified me. —
Judge Frank H. Hiscock Accept-
ing Nomination For Associate
Judge, Court of Appeals

JVetieiablePceparatioDLforAs

Promotesl5igestlon,Checrful-
fiess and Best Contains neither
QpnimjMorpliiae nor "Mineral.
N O T N A R C O T I C .

tion. Sour Stomach.Di
Worms jConvuisionS .Feverish
tiess and L o s s o r SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

EXACT COPT OF WBAPPEB

CUSTOM
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

In
Use

Over
Thirty Years

For

BUSINESS CARDS.

. How Paint
The first cost at a good Jab at

H>alnt—Deyoe—to $S0 (average size,
o£ course). ' The first cost otf a,
second or third or fourth rate Joo
|55 to J100. '. . . •

The wear is' likewise. The Jjetter
fc'Ou patn't, of 'course, the longer
It wears. And the mote you pay,
ictf your jot, the hwter the wear

Devpe is one ot a dozen good
j>aints. There are humdrdes or bad
OSes. As likely a» not, Davos is tlw
©My good" one for t |M.iW«.

r Devoe, ,
p Stttitli eella ii.

PATENTS
. , . — MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending ft-sketch and description maynlcklT ascertain onr*opjnlon free whether aoetion Is probubly patmtftbte. fommuntc*tldnustrictly confidential, HANDBOOK on Patent*aantfrge. Oldoat gfP e n t s tfticen- tnroogo Huon, * co, receiveltl \

Scientific Hmerican.
A»«mM0m«iyIeolation vt any

O\i newspapers, 35 lor 5 centB, at
Times office. adv.

J . F. BROWN
Practical

Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY
Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55. North First St. Phone 113

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant * to an Order of tlia

Supreme Court, Cournty of Oswego,
notice is hereby given to ajl creat-
tors and other persona interested in
the estate of An'cfitbaW Daivid, an
incompetent person, an Inmate of the
St. Lawrence State Hospital at
Qgdensbung, N. Y., to present their
claims, with vouchers thereof, duly
verified, and mamimg a post office
address at which .papers may be ser-
ved on them by mail, 'to the untder̂
signed at hi® taw Office No. 9
•South First Street to the City of
Pulton, N. Y. on or before the lBta
day of December, 1913.

Dated, Pulton, N. Y. September
1913.

Albert T. Jennings.
Committee of the Person and Es-

tate of said Archibald David. 1

A. T. JENNINGS.

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. i
HOURS:

218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker.

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. Tramblay

South Second Street, Fulton, N. Y

EARL S. BROWN
Undertaker

59 8. First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Night Calls from Residence

170 S. Third St..
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

The Family Cough Medicine,
In every home there should be a

botae of Dr. King's New Discovery,
ready for Immediate use When any
member of the family contracts a
cold or a cough. Prompt :'iU«e will
<stop the spread of sicklies^.' S. A.
Stid, of Mason Mich., writes: "My
whole family depends llJOO Dr. King's
New Discovery as the'best cough an
cold medicine to the world, Two
50c. botities cured me o> pneumonia."
Thousaods of other-: families have
tbeeH equally iemeflted and depended
upon.pr.;Kfas's.Ne5JSE>iscovery.to cure
thein coughs^ coMai throat amd lung
troubles. Every dose hel s P i
60o *na $1 00 Ail druggists
H. E. Bucklen & Co. Philadelphia
or St. Louis.

Notice to Creditors.

given, according to law. TO an persons
having claims against Sarah A. Kinnte,
late of the city of Fulton, in gald eoun-
ty. deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at No. 11
South First street, city of Fulton, In
the county of Osffego, New York, on oc
before the 17th day of December, 1913

Dated this 9th day of June, A. D., 1913.
Charles Harringtfen,

Executor of the estate of Sarah A. Kln-
hle.

James R. Somers, Atty. for Executor*
Fulton, N. T.

. OVER 65 YEARS*
"r EXPERIENCE

J
«,#,

NotFce to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, srurrog&te of the county
ot Oswego, New Yorik, notice is here-
by given, according to law, to all
persons .having claims against Pat-
rick T, Gibbons, late of the city ot
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor to
the subscriber at hiis residence In
the city of Fulton, In the county of
Oswego, N. Y.t on or before; toa
15 day of March, 1914.

Dated this 30th day of August*
A. D., 1913. John Gibbons.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. GiWbons.

George M. Fanniag,A ttoraey for
Administrator, Fulton, N. T.

Notice to Creditors.
Purauamt to an Order o£ the

Sulpreme 'Court, County ot Qawego,
.Notice is hereby given to all cre-
ditors and other parsons taterested
in the estate of Samuel ingajneUs,
an tmcompeteint person, an iuanate of
the St. Lawrence- State Hospital at
Ogdemabrorg, N. Y., to. present thfilr
claims, with the vouchers) thereof,
<My verified, and manning a poet ol-
fice address at which papers (may Ira
served on them by mail to the uader
eigned, at his Law Oflfice No. 9
South First Street to the City of
Fulton, N. Y. on or -before the 15th
day of December, 1913. "

Dated Pulton, N. T. SeptemRjer 22,
1913.

Albert T. Jennings,
Committee ot the Penson and Es-

tate of said Samuel InigajmeBIs. 7

•A

1
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Closing Out Our
Children's Underwear
at Lowest Prices Yet

Mothers, it will pay
you well to procure
your child's under-
wear in this big clear-
ance sale. The prices
were never so low,
nor will they be so.......
low again.

We have many odd lots we wish to dispose
of—and i^uAt's the sole reason. The garments
are perfect n̂ every way—and "were selling at
usual prices all along. Fine style and perfect fit.
Washing doesn't hurt it.

x 5 C per garment

VESTS AND PANTS
2 0 c t©§2$c Qual i ty . 1 0 c each
3 5 c Qual i ty . . . . 1 5 c e a c h
Ladies' Wool Vests and Pants must be closed out.

Come in and get the first choice.

Nursing Corsets and Maternity Corsets
Now in stock.

A Full Line of Ideal Corset Waists
Children's, Misses' and Ladies' Sizes.

Sensible Styles in
New Wool Dresses
AT SENSIBLE PRICES

There's a sensible slant to fem-
inine dress, aside from the friv-
olous styles that we read about,
and the really fine and appro-
priate styles we are showing in
otir new Fall assortment em-
phasize that sensible slant.
Loose, soft effects, kimono
sleeves, semi-fitted, wide gir-
dles, diaphanous waists, brok-
en waist lines. All of the dis-
tihctively new features are em-
bodied in the various assem-
blage of new wool dresses
that brighten this department.

Various forms of drawn-up
-* draperies including the drawn-

up front, simulated draperies, slightly slashed
skirts, cutaway blouses, vestees, etc., etc. We
may only hint at styles, they're intangible in
print but very real t# your eye. But prices and
values are solid matters and we are standing on
firm ground when we claim superiority there.

$8.00 All Wool Serge . $4.98
$6.00 All Wool Serge . . $3.98

These dresses must be closed out to make
room for the new goods coming every day

Men, A Clearance Sale7 7

Of Hosiery
and Underwear

O.Henderson
& Co.

Quality
Shop

15c each or £ for 25c
Standard high-grade qualities Hosiery and Un-
derwear that stand for good taste. Yes, very
stylish and very comfortable. Has a good feel
to it. The fit will be found to be perfect. Nor
will either Hosiery or Underwear shrink.

These clearance prices are unusually low. Es-
pecially considering the great desirability of
the merchandise in question. These prices
make it economical for you to provide not only
your present but even your future needs. Yes,
the savings are noteworthy,

5Oc Quality for 25 cents

Quality Shop O. Henderson & Co.
109 OneidaSt., Fulton, N. Y.

Quality Shop
Xk

State Street Methodist Episcopal
Church,

A large company enjoyed the New
England supper and entertainment
given In the church parlors Friday
evening by the second and third
divisions of the Ladies' Aid Society.
Miss Susan Laishe proved herself to
Be very entertaining in,the account of
her trip through Burdipe last summer.
The German song by Miss Frances
Will" ami the Swiss song by Mr.

Hedrick.. were both splendidly ren-
dered.

Dr. L. F. Joy gave the Boy Scouts a
lecture on first aid work in their
rooms Monday evening, at the close of
which the boys enjoyed, an oyster
stew. One of the live wires in State
Street church is the troop of Boy
Scouts.

The Pastors' Aid Committee held
their monthly meeting in the church
parlors {Tuesday evening, this prov-
ing to be a very valuable committee in.
the work of the church.

The mid-'week service held1 on
Thursday evening in every respect is
the people's service, and by the inter-
est taken proves that it is a helpful
service. Those desiring to enjoy it
with us are welcomed.

The regular services on the Sabbath

The Store
of

BETTER SHOES
for

Everybody!

We attribute the wonderful growth of our Shoe business to

the following facts: Our Shoes are better; we giye better values;

our styles are.different and exclusive, whi|e our advertising is al-

ways reliable. • •

Honest advertising is one of our hobbies. We believe in it,

and always practice it! When we say that our Men's Shoes at

$3 .50 , $4 .00 or $5 .00 , or our Women's Shoes at $2 .50 , $3 .00

or $3 .50 are better Shoes and better values than can-be obtained

elsewhere for the same money—we believe what we say—and we

offer the Shoes to p'rdve it!

We've got everything to meet your Fall Shoe necessities and

ve ask for your consideration'.

BUTTS
SHOE SiOP

110 Oneida St.

will be held at the usual hours. A4Jjtfef
morning service, beside the regular
sermon by the pastor, will be recep-
tion of members on probation. •

The Bible school at 12 M: means
Bible study for old and young.

At 3:30 P. M. the Junior League", "at
6 P, M. the Epworth League, leader
Miss Larrell Wells. Public serviced 7
P. M. Those desiring to enjoy the day
with us will find not only free pews
but a cordial greeting as well.

County Sunday School convention
will be held in State Street church
October 28 and 29. Program will be
announced later.

First M. E. Church.
The young men of the First Metho-

dist church met Monday evening la
the Brotherhood rooms in fair num-
bers, notwithstanding the .hard rain.
James N. Robinson was elected critic
for a month. Raymond Weaver, Dur-
lin Van Alstine and Stanley Munger
were selected as committee on athlet-
ics. A series of research and obser-
vation questions were answered by this
club, having been submitted at the last
meeting. Popular and devotional
songs were enjoyed. The following
Question was debated: "Resolved;
That the professions offer greater in-
ducements to a young man than do the
trades." The disputants were Albert
Sanford, Leland Carrier and Raymond
Weaver on the affirmative, and Leland
Root, Burlin Van Alstine, Fentbn
Smith and Stanley Munger on the neg-
ative. The judge of the debate, Mr.
J. H. Howe, decided that the negatives
had won. Dempster SUll presided^d-
Rev. C." L. Peck was coach. There
will be a five-cornered political discusf
sion at the next meeting.

Thursday evening at the First Meth-
odist church a talk will be given on
"The Resounding of the Guns of the
Billy Sunday "Canipaign \n Wilkes-
barre." The pastor has been in that
city and in Kingston, Pittston and
Scranton the past week and has first-
hand information.

Next Sunday morning Rev. C> Ir.
Peck, will preach at the First Metho-
dist church on "The Man Without a
Savior." In the evening he will giye
a five minute preliminary on "Mrs
Pankhurst and Militancy," followed by

ithe third sermon in the series on
I Church Perils; topicy "An Abnormal
Appetite." A triple male quartette in
charge of F. E. Goodjon will sing

Christian Science.
Christian. Science services « re held

at 65 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a m. and Wednesday at 8 p
m. Beading room, open from 3 to
5 p. m Subject for Sunday, "Pro
bation after death "

$13.75 $13.75 $13:75

The Most Marvelous Men's
Clothing Sale Syracuse Has
Ever Known

BACON-CHAPPELL COMPANY
Buys out completely one of New York's largest and best knpwn clothing manufacturers and will

place the entire purchase on sale on their second floor

Beginning Thursday, Oct. 23rd, at 8:30 A. M.
and continue until the entire purchase is disposed of. Unlooked for opportunity throws 4,500 this
season's high grade men's suits and overcoats into our hands.

Your own selection of
any $18, $20 or $25
suit or overcoat for

$13.75

As everyone knows we are a
dry goods store and do not car-
ry men's clothing, yet when
one of New York's largest and
most famous clothing manu-
facturers offer their entire

Your own selection of
any $18, $20 or $25

•i Suit or overcoat for
$13.75

stock of men's high grade suits or overcoats for a cash consideration 3t practically two-thirds the
cost of manufacture in justice to ourselves and to our customers and the community whom we serve,
we could not refuse the tempting offer. ;

We have no hesitancy in saying these fine suits and overcoats are really worth $18, $20 and $25.
In this vast assortment of high grade suits and overcoats is everything .that can be had in the highest
grade tailor shops. SUITS FOR EVERYBODY—for the young map .who wants snappy, soft roll
English clothes, suits for the staid business man who wants conservative clothes, also the man who
wants fashion's best style and models.

Your own selection
$13.75 worth
$18, $20 and $25

The clothes are imported and
domestic cheviots, tweeds,
homespuns, cashmeres, un-
dressed worsteds and serges,
best of linings and made by ex-

Your own selection
$l!3.75 worth
$18, $20 and $25

pert men tailors, all to be offered at the uniform price of $13.75, worth $18, $20, and $25.

Every Suit and Overcoat This Season's Latest Style

Presto lite tanks and tire chains
(or dpiik, mutfdr weather.—V&nWag-
enell/ Inc. ' , . . . ' . * ' ativ

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Bacon-Chappell Co.'s unlimited, unrestrictive guarantee goes with every sale. A guarantee
that has always stood for everything'that is right. Not a suit or overcoat in thissale a month old!

This sale begins THURSDAY, OCT. 23d, at 8:30 a. m., f p | l r second floor,-one flight up,
elevators and stairway, and continues each day until the entire lot is sbtd.

Bacon-Chappell Company
205-215 South Salina Street
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PROSPERITY FOR«
FULTON BUSINESS
Happy Results Obtained by

the Hunter Brothers'
Interests

FIRST BIG DIVIDEND

Pleasing Uifonnaltion was given out
last Saturday by the Hunter Brothers
in ©fleet that the handsome sum of
$52,000 had been set aside a s a
UivJdend for their .creditors, ttae re-
sult of less than three months ot
good hard -work efaoe a creditor's
committee.took hold of the.company.

The temporary embarrassment, last
July, of this •firm slacsd a, wet Man-
ket on business in Jiulton, tiut this
turns, together "wttth the announce-
ment that the big gun factory is
rushed w|ith orders, lends proper
encouragement to hundreds of people
foere.

Full time Is beiaig worfted at the
plant, which ds said to be behind
in the orders, and! with the economi-
cal administration of affairs, It wlill
be a matter of only a few mouths
until the company's affairs have as-
eumed their proper form.

Last week came a report from Mr.
Samuel Hunter, who is1 oin his way
borne from the Alaska gold mine,
that a big strike has been made in
the .PonJUPine.Creelt district, which is
another reassuring factor tor those
twho believe in the ultimate success
of the Hunter Brothers.

Trade conditions 4m Pulton are re-
covering firom the eumaner'is .slumip,
which was the result of the- strikes
to the paper mills . and the partial
suspension of the American Woolen
Company's plant. The strike '•hks
Ibeen made af thing of the past by
virtue of the nnHJs securing eisStlr-
demit non-umjlon men. to run the
(machines and1 iby the retorno to their
old places of enmloymemt of those
who cared to work under the former
terms.

For several weeks departments (M
the American Woolen Company's big
jjlamt have ibeen working overtime,
tout a continuationi of this happy con-
dition has been made dmjpossible
ftvxm the fact that the aupjfliy of
pron has fallen foeknw the demand
of the different departments of the
taiiai. Notwithstanding the fact that
the mil workers aTe thus handicapped
few of them indeed) are lamenting a
scarcity of work.

To sum up the situation in Fulton,
while there remains little work to
Ibe done this winter on the barge
canal, and while the city has been,
deprived of one indiustry-^the Parker
Transmission Power Company—there
fmUl be enough doing in the perma-
tment lines to keep cheerful the minds
ttf the workers in the industries'and
the merchants who depend «pon the
earnings for their prosperity.

A GIDEON MEETING.

HOEY AND BRABY CAUGHT.

But Not Without Strong Display of
Armed Force.

Without the beat of drums and no
flags flying, a squad of Rochester
policemen formed themselves into a
hollow square and then closed in upon
two unhappy, weary but intoxicated
runaway prisoners, Christopher Hoey
and Andrew Brady, both of whom nad
escaped from a chain gang in charge
of one of Sheriff Stranahan's deputies.
The capture occurred In the railroad
yards In the Flower City about 48
hours after the breakaway in Oswego,
late Wednesday evening, when the old
timers at crime cleverly puffed «6
their hands and wrists while being
handcuffed, and when the officer in
charge of the gang was not locking
they slipped the manacles over their,
hands and made their break for lib-
erty and tne pursuit of a. freight train
on tire E., W.-& O. railroad.

Charlotte was their destination, but
at that they were not particular, for
when a train crew grappled with them
there, Hoey and Brady concluded to
again beat it, and they landed in Roch-
ester, where they' were discovered by
the trainmaster at the New York Cen-
tral station. As the men were with-
out guns or funds the cordon of police
had little difficulty in making the ar-
rests.

While they are both young men,
each of them has served two terms in
the Auburn prison, and It is likely
they may serve a little time on the
oharge of being habitual criminals.
The men were returned to Oswego by

non-Sectarian Society of Traveling
Men Will Meet November 9.

. An organization that is attracting
-wide attention is the society of "Gid-
eons," made up of Christian traveling
men, whose special purpose is to plaqe

- Bibles in every guest room of every
hotel in the United States. Fulton is

;-to'4ave an opportunity of hearing some
; of -their chief representatives a week
c" "from Sunday, November .9, in union

meetings 61 the churches. At the Pres-
byterian church at 3:30 p. m., Mr. H.
A.. Grosyenor, -national vice-president;
and Mr. M. M. Sanderson, president of
the New York State-Gideons, will ad-
•dress a meeting for all, both men and
"Women. At 7 p. m. a union mass meet-
Ing will.be held in the First Methodist
-church, addressed by the same speak-
ers. A male chorus will lead the sing-
ing and furnish special numbers. Mr.

T . B. Goodjon, one of, Foltonte Gideons,
1s in charge of arrangements. Travel-
Ing men are especially invited.

Hotel Talk Revived.
Once more the talk of building a

new big hotel somewhere in First
-street, this city, is revived, and the
•probable location is at First and
"Broadway, just north of the new Fed-
eral building. President Penfleld of
the Chamber of Commerce is quoted
a s saying that while Fulton's hotels
.are well managed, if the city were to
"have additional facilities for the ac-
commodation of guests there would be
undoubtedly more of the commercial
fraternity make Fulton their head-
quarters.

Water Should Be Boiled.
Thirty cases of, typhoid fever make

«quite a record for a city of 12,000 per-
sons in less than three months, yet
that i the number reported by City
Health Officer A. L. Hall, The total
death rate amounts to five since the

•epiaemic began. Boil the drinking
water is the advice of Dr. Hall.

We will take pleasure in showing
you our fall an* winter styles to mil-
Ilnery. Young's, Cayuga St.

Sheriff Stranahan
Dempsey.

and Detective

Goethals' Message to Watertown.
Colonel Goethals of Panama, in an-

swer to a cablegram from the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Watertown, writes
as follows:

."I appreciate your cablegram of the
10th Inst., but I fear the blowing up of
the G-amtioa dike has caused some mis-
apprehension in the States.

"The dike was successfully shot on
Friday and the later level in Culebra
cut is now at the same elevation as
that of Gatun Lake. The channel of
the cut Is, however, completely
blocked by the Cucaracha slide for a
length of 600 feet and it Is estimated
that there are 2,000,000 yards of mate-
rial in motion.,. -The dredges will at-
tack the slide** within the next two
weeks, and if they can remove 5,000,-
000 cubic yards a month, four mouths
will be needed to finish it, provide^,
not more than the estimated amount
moves in.. There are also other slides
which we expect to remove before
Gucaracha. Because of the uncertain-
ties I cannot definitely state when the
canal will be open for navigation, but
1 am hoping for January."

A Birthday Party.
A jolly .party of little folks met

at the home of Arline Bogue,
in First sitreet last Saturday, from
three' tc- six to, haJj> Miss Airline eel
ebrate her eighth (birthday.

Autumn leaves, little pumpkins
nd black and yellow ribbons

decorated the rooms. The Jplace-
leairds, favors anKi refresh-

nts were all ta. yellow.
Black 'oat caps, with, "pUiDap-
kin eyes," were wotfn in a ipeanut
hunt and Miss Lucile Reynolds won
first prize. The guests were Mar-
ion HoJmes, Helen Bowman, Muriel
Morgan, Gertrude Reynolds, Doris
jRicharasom, Hilda Morgan, Blaise
Rlpley, Lucile Reynolds, Molly Gayer

gnes Rowe, Blared Stevens and Dor
athy Qarrett.

Teachers To Meet In Syracuse.
THe 68th annual meeting of the

N.tsw York State Teachers Assooia-
tton i s to be held in Syracuse on
JSovember 24, 25, and 26. iWly 6,000
teachers: ;are , expected. The ftrat
imeetjing i s to De held in- the eymna-
isium of the Hill and Chancellor Day
Imake the address.

Hoted edjucatorg from various sec-
tions of the State and country will
apeak. Exercise programs along the
USnea of music, manual arts, train?-
tng class, and Journalism wIUl be
taken up.

Eligible Voters, Nearly 20,000.
Between 19,000 andi 20,000 voters

iai Oawego county, including the
cities of Oswei» and Blulton, will be
eligible to participate to the ge»aral
election on Tuesday, November 4.

Who Is Who In This County
Thaddeus C. Sweet.

Thaddeus C. Sweet lias served fottt
terms in the Assembly with gr"eafe;
acceptability to his immediate con*
stituents in th© county of Oswego and
with no less credit td the State at
large. His has been a growing reputaJ

tion from the start. None could have
been more attentive to his duties than,
has Mr, Sweet. These four years have
been years <of much agitation political-

ly. All parties have been strongly
shaken by the many anomalous antt
unexpected events occurring within
that period. But through ail this bois-
terous weather and over these rough
waters Mr. Sweet has kept a steady
course and an even keel, "making his
freight," as your sailor man might say*
every time, his services increasing in
value as well all the time. If ever a
legislator deserved well of his constit-
uents through merit—through the acid
test of things done and well done—
Assemblyman Sweet may well claim
the palm in that regard, and just a.B
certainly It Is not going to be with-
held. The Times looks to see Mr.
Sweet's splendid record splendidly in-
dorsed on November 4 by an intelli-
gent, an appreciative and a grateful
constituency.

Clayton i. Miller.
Clayton I. Miller, the candidate for

re-election as surrogate on the Repub-
lican ticket, Is the type of judicial of*
fleer that is respected by all lawyers
and litigants alike.. He has made a
record that is alike a credit to himself
and to the county he so faithfully
serves. Mr. Miller was the successor
of the late lamented Sheldon B. Mead,
conceded by all to have been one of
the best surrogates that Oswego,
county has ever had. With feu^h a
record as Mr. Mead's to emulate*:
Judge Miller was confronted with ,-i
difficult task, but his comprehensive
knowledge of law, and hie sound com-
mon sense and high ideals of justice,
and probity, were sufficient equipment
to make his administration of the of>
fice level up with that of his distin-
guished predecessor.

The office of surrogate is one of the
utmost importance to all the people.
Here must come for administration all,
the estates of the dead. The widow
and the orphan are the wards of this:
court, in fact, afe well as in name. The
interests and rights of these stricken
ones, often bewildered by the unfamil-
iar technicalities surrounding the. ad-
ministration of estates.

as to receive commendation
fo tHe higher authorities in school

affairs
Mr Kandt is a native of the town of

A b j n and maintains his home there,
^ u g h 'his position as treasurer re-
quires him tp live in this city.

' t h o u g h young in year& Mr. Kandt
ttft& had that experience in public af-
raarB that • ripens and broadens judg-
ment fend makes him sound and capa-
ble in public affairs. The re-election
Of awoh an honest, progressive, and
capable ofipcial will be but deserved
recognition by the people of the
county of these desirable qualities.

Dr. L. F. Hoi Ms.

3?r Leroy F. Hollls of the town of
fiS&Bdy Creek is a candidate on the
Republican ticket for the office of
coroner for the eastern end of the
county It is one case, indeed, where

nomination comes pretty near
leaning election. Dr. Hollis has filled
this position creditably ' in the past
afttd gives every promise of continuing
to give faithful service in the future.

J3e la one of the popular men in his
tojfrn and Is known favorably through-
out the eastern end of the county. He
will make a good run and is sure of re-

'-safe-
guarded. A auErogate Is reqnir.ea who;
will be ever vigilant of the Interests
and rights of these helpless ones. Mr.
Miller has been such a surrogate; he
has been mindful that justice be done
in all cases. In the litigated matters
presented, to him his decisions have
been marked by charity and soundness
that have always withstood the test of
higher appeal.

There must be no interference with
such an office as surrogate and Mr.
Miller is entitled to a second term on
his splendid record. He is an able at
torney, a high-minded man and a
worthy judge. He must be judged on
bis record and that judgment must be
favorable. No other construction is
possible.

Judge Miller is a native of Mexico
this county, and practiced law there
for many years, until January, 1913
when he removed to Pulaski and took
over the practice of Justice Irving G.
Huhbs, forming the firm of Miller &
Bentley.

David Page More ho use, Jr.
For Special Surrogate of the county

of Oswego the Republican party has
placed in nomination David Page
Morehbuae, jr., one of the leading
young lawyers of the city of Oswego.
Mr. Morehouae is just completing his
first term in this office and for a
recommendation for a re-election, has
simply to ta l l back on his record. He
has discharged the duties of hla office
with faithfulness, and when called
upon to assume charge of the office of
Surrogate, has acquitted himself
creditably. There can ba no objection
to his nomination and his re-election
will follow by a majority which should
be far and away greater than that

LABOR'S CONTRIBUTORS* ,

Final List of Those Who Aided Big
Fair Made Public.

The big labor fair will continue to-
night and to-morrow night at Church's
Hall. Door prizes, including a ton of
coal and $25 In gold, will be given
away. The final list of donors to
the fair follows:

Mrs. fT. F. Graham, dress scarf;
AJlem'-s Clothing Store, fine ^sweater;
Putnam's Dirug Stare, 4 boxes writ-

pair shoes;
sweater; Oiley Bras., ETreemomt, O.,
two razoira; Simean Lavall, .box cig-
ars; Geo. E. Pomiphreit & Co., Pil-
Qow .top; Endiicotot, Jo-hansom & Oo.,
one pair shoes; Henderson & Co.
out) glass; J., F . , Brown, gold omflf
buttons; L. P. Smith & Oo., gas-
oiine sad ir Fult F l &

election.
Ceylon H. Lewis.

iranahan & Love, one
Setz & MoConmjick,

ELECTION DAY
NEXTJDESDAY

Reminders of Things to be
Realized by the Vo-

ters of Fulton

FIVE REMAINING DAYS

oiine sad
, ga

Fult<m Fuel &

When seeking for a second candi-
date for Justice of the Supreme Court
o£ the Fifth Judicial district, the Re-
publican party chose a man of un-
blemished character and spotless
record, a man who will be an honor to
that high position, that is to say, Cey-
lon H. Lewis of Syracuse. No party
could have chosen better from the law-
yers of this dictrict and the people of
Oswego county, members of the Re-
publican party or otherwise, can
$b,eerfully vote for Mr. Lewis on elec-
tion day, confident that he is the right
man for the position and a man worthy
'of every trust.

No chronic seeker in the past, his
name is before the people for one of
t$te most important offices in their
gift, but he is conducting his campaign
;fn the dignified and courteous manner
which would mark his demeanor on
the Bench. A practicing attorney in
^Syracuse, his keen legal mind, his
-Wide knowledge of the law and his
!deep insight into human nature,
"marked him as one of unusual attain-
ments and made him at once promi-
nent when a candidate was sought.

^^Jis election Is assured if the Repub-
of Oewego county do their duty
ctioh day. A vote for Mr. Lewis

I s a vote for one who w-fll honor the
position for which he has been nomi-
nated and Is so well fitted to fill.

William S. Andrews.
The Hon. William S. Andrews, nomi-

nee of the Republican party for Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court, Fifth Judi-
cial district, and endorsed by the
Democratic and Progressive parties,
is one who can watch the approach of
election day without a qualm. With
the support of all three of the larger
political parties his election will be
practically unanimous.

Justice Andrews, for he Is now com-
pleting a ternr1 in which he has been
an honor to the Supreme Court Bench
and has gained the respect of the en-
tire legal fraternity of the district, is a
resident of Syracuse. He was placed
in nomination without the slightest
thought of opposition in his own parly
and was heartily indorsed by the other
parties. He is fitted in every way for
the honor which is again about to be
bestowed upon him. It will be a
pleasure to vote for Justice William S.
Andrews.

JLtSht Co.; gae heater; Dan Walsh,
two boxes cilgara; Boomer's Saloon,
fewo boxes <stgansi; iC. A. Wiood, aae
'box oC cigars; W. J . Bogue, one
aocardeon; Jos Fitzgerald, two boxes
•cigars; H, Platnann Allen, twq dozen
teams of com; iQoite & Son, nocking
teihaJr; James Brooks, s i s packages
of starch an<d six packages of break-
fast food; John Relytnoids, two paHUfl
of lard; A. Z. Woflever, eighteen
[packages of cojrn. flakes; J . R. SoSl-
ftivan, fitaad; Mies M. J . Kenmediy
<with Henden&oa & Co., bath towel;
Roberts & Wood, hand1 mirror* P.
•Brown, cigars; Thomas Dictaei, one
Ibox cigars; T. H. Marvin, 6ne ton
of coal; Henderson & Thomipson, one
of coal. i

The followinig doctors eachi donat-
ed on© medical call; iSchlapipi, Pox,
KeHer, Anderson, Teirpendng, Ousack,
Gladman, Whiutta&er and Joy. <

$2 worth of bartoer work by La
Beef, West Side; George Walker,
Oark House and: H. Zuok, Oneiida
street.

Barn Burned at Mt. Pleasant.
Earty Tuesday moPmtag a barn and

fiiraoaiy b&onglng to Alfred Clarit
were burned to the ground. AB the
lira stock anH tools were saved.

On account off the tusasd poor fire
fighting apparatus found in country
sections it ireqjuitredl great effort to
save the nearby bujid>iings. The
house was in such immediate danger
that some of the fiunnj&hini3& were
.removed. Hard work on. the part of
the volunteer firemen saved it though.

The hayfixe started va the
given him three years ago.—Daily (mow. The cause iia unknown.
"" The loss ia reported1 a s $2,500 and

is partly covered by ifinsura'ace.
Times.

Strict
H. W. Kandt.

Integrity and scrupulous
honesty, coupled with ability in finan-
cial matters and close attention to
duty, are the qualifications most need-
ed in a county.-treasurer. Herman W.

<County Election Commissioners How- Kandt, present incumbent and candi-
antl F. Baker and D.-O. Whitney ' are, date lor re-election on the Republican

i i f h
antl B n
busy compiling the' tigures of the
(registration, preparatory to placing
the order for the necessay number
of bailiats.

Pinned Under Steering Wheel.
Edimnm.d S. Wells off Haniriiibal, aj

icom^aiiied' thy Will Suniimervi!Ue;
to dotdlge a aniud puwldJe, with his'alu-
to,. but the machine left the road
anid turned turtle, &i%& Mr. Wel-ls was
piained, 'under the 'ateertmg wheej.
Mr ©ummefviye mi'Qceeaed In right-
ing the .car and liberating Wells,
who may be injured internally.

Has Taken Times 45 Years,
In a letter received from Mrs. G. C.

Cooper of Lansing, Michigan, The
Times is informed that the good lady
has taken the paper for 45 years, or
since its first issue; and that we
should be proud of subscribers who
can make the same statement. It is
evident by the same letter that Mrs.

y h d ld h
ticket, possesses' these qualifications.
The county is fortunate in having its . C o o e r B t m l o v e s y t h e d e a r o l d h o m e
fiscal affairs in the hands^of such a ; t Qf c a i i d hood and early mar-
man. Mr. Kandt has served for three r i e d „ h h e x p r e s S e d i t
years as treasurer and the admlnis- - - -

Prosecution At (An End. ,
Paper* were filed Tyith.Court Olerlc1

Coulter in Oslwago Momxlaiy that «2ie-
•mtss the change o£ attempted amon

S l ld Th l t
p

by Samuel Waldnorn Tho
Grand. Jury Sailed &a fndict
Walahoru on the serious charge

last

years as treasurer and the adminis
tration of the affairs of that office has
been entirely satisfactory to the peo-
jle. That they will ratify his work at
the polls next month is certain.

And are we not all of the same mind?

Christmas Sale.
'The ladies off the State

Mr. Kandt has always stood on his I M. E. -church wiEl hold,
street
de of

Suffrage Club Meets To-day.
All women interested in suffrage

are urged to be present at a meeting
to be held with Mrs. F. B. Dilts at
her home in First street this after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

The election of officers will take
place and it is expected Miss Flor-
ence Roberts, one of the leading suf-
frage workers in the Eastern States,
will be present. In securing the serv-
ices of Miss Roberts It is felt that one
of the best speakers in the movemen
will explain easily the objects and
purposes of a movement which is
spreading to every part of the coun-
try. Miss Roberts was one of th
strong women at the recent suffrag
convention In Binghamton and hei
presence' should bring a large audi-
ence.

It is expected Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt, president of the International
Suffrage Association, is to visit
Oswego, Fulton and other points in
Northern New York in November. It
would be a great pleasure to the pro-
gressive people to hear Mrs. Catt, as
she is thoroughly known in this coun-
try as well as abroad, for her untir-
ing efforts In the suffrage work. Mrs.
Catt is a wealthy woman and devotes
her time and pays all her own ex-
penses on her many trips througout
the country.

That suffrage is gradually making
its way is again observed in the fact
that Holland will undoubtedly grant
in the very near future the right to
vote to its women. Queen Wilhel-
mina has become a suffragist and
favors the granting of the right.

A cordial welcome and an interest-
ing meeting await the workers at
Mrs. Dilts' this afternoon.

Mission At The Church Of The
Immaculate Conception.

The first mission to be held in
the Church of the Immaculate Cou-
•ception in five years, opened on1 Sun-
day morning at 10.3Q o'clock with the
celebration of soiemai high mass. ID
spite of the unpleasant weather a
large congregation was in attendance

The Rev. Michael J . Rosa and Rev.
John Lee, Venetian Fathers, who
wU3 conduct the services, addressed
the congregation on the purpose of
th© services. Rev. John. LAndsman
assisted at the service.

At 5 and 8 o'clock to the mornings
and 7.30 ini the evemlnigs services for
women will be held. The meetings
next week will be ifor men.

Tuesday evening a large audience
greeted the Rev. Father Tracy of
Niagara Falls, aJad llsiteaied to his

tfr. Voter, do you realize that next
Tuesday, November 4, will be the day
when you are expected to sally forth
and deposit your ballot for the candi-
dates of your party who were duly
nominated for office at the, September
primaries? And do you realize that
you should not depend alone upon
merely voting? Do you realize that it
is your duty a s ' a citizen to win one'
vote—two votes^ or as many as you
can muster to the polls, so that the
REPUBLICAN TICKET, one of the
strongest tickets that any party has
had in years, will be elected by a big
majority?

Of course you know about these
things. Any man with a grain of com-
mon sense knows all about them, and
any man who has the interests of his
party at heart, or who wants to see
the city of Pulton placed in the front
rank of clean, progressive cities, will
at" once buckle on his armor and go
forth to conquer^ for the men of the
Republican party who .can and will do
for Fulton what every man knows
should and can be done.

Here is the list -of- names of the men
who have been nominated by the Re1-
publican electors: *

For Mayor—Dr. F. E. Fox.
For City Judge—Herbert J . Wilson.
For Aldermen—John W. Dlstin, 1st

Ward; William Dingle, 2d Ward;
Charles Gilkey, 3d Ward; William
Freeman, 4th Watd; Frank Quirk,
5th Ward; George Gardner, 6th Ward.

For Supervisors—Eugene Drury, 1st
and 6th wards; Wade A. Gayer, 2d
and 3d wards; George W. Fuller, 4th
and 5th. wards. .

Mr. Voter,is.this not the year when
you feel that every candidate who has
been nominated on ' the ticket—the
Republican ticket— should* have your
active, earnest and undivided sup-
port? Yes, this is the year, and if you
want to have your city in the hands
of friends of good, clean government,
go to |it, and shout for Fox, Wilson
and the ticket In general.

Dr. Fox is a man who has, In the
practice of his profession, earned the
esteem of his fellow citizens. He is
not, and will not be, the tool of any
party, or of any individual. No one
can dictate what he may or may not
do. He Is free to give the city a
good honest administration, unham-
pered by political "deals" or pledges.

Judge Wilson, as shown by his rec-
ord, when he held the office from
1902-1906, is a man of unquestioned
integrity and ability, who can be re-
lied upon to serve the eity faithfully,
without favor or prejudice for or
against any class of people or inter-
ests in the city.

It has been many years since Ful-
ton voters were given an opportunity
of voting for .BO. many good, clean
men for the city offices as are printed
this year on the official ballots* which
is another reason why you and ypur
neighbor and all with, whom you come
Into contact should be "doing poli-
tics."

Only FIVE a&m before election day.
Work for and vote for Pox, Wilson

and the entire Republican ticket.

eloquence. The Rev. Father Lee
ypxeached an inspiring senmora.
day evening U> another large
audience. Saturday wiU be the feast
of All Saints and hofly day of obliga-
tion with services at 5, 7, and 9

in the morning and 7.45 at

night.

Mrs. Penfield Recovering.
Mrs. E. J . Penfield is recovering

from the injuries she received in the
recent automobile accident, when the
Penfleld car left the State road Lnear

own feet and from h^s youth has been j fancy work;—ajn^easy eafldy--aad4piioenlx, precipitating the occupants
i i k f th R b l i ' k i h h h l ! fild M P f i l d i n bl

^ y j cy o
an untiring worker for the Republican 'bake-stuifs,

t B t h h t i d ti

jy y p i o e n , p p g p
the church parlors,! into a field. Mrs. Penfield is now able

d i f lk i h th id f i f
g p bakestuifs, fa the c p , into a

party. But he has not carried parti- • On Tuesday aflteitnooan and evening, f to walk with the aid of a pair ofsanship into the public office that he
has so capably filled, Mr. Kahdt is a
graduate of the Oswego'State, Normal
school; and for several years after his
graduation taught school. He was
elected school commissioner for the
district in which he ftved^ and held
that office when he was noitdnated *>r
county treasurer in 19W.-;;:A'V a con*
miesioner he worked untiringly for tfee
upbuilding and advancement of the

iNov. 4. Come early, and select! your j crutcbes.
Christina© gifts.

Young Men's Club-
The recently foamed Yaomg" Men's

Cluh of Fulton 'wfll hold a meatiag in
the chajiei of the Presbyterian, clwirc
this,Wfe$o,«sday evening ait 8 o'clock.

Leather gHovee and mittens at Mo

"Paper Day."

school* of his district and made such a Cully'?; 42 Sotuth Fir*t street

' The Hospital Auxiliary will hold
"Paper Day" in November. All inter-
ested in the»Vork pf the hospital are
requested-iosave their papers, and ifrequested-1»save their p a p ,
convenient, deliver them, to Mrs. F. L .

S h t o t h w i s eSears,
they
di

ent, deliver them, to
2ftS. North street, otherwise

W l d f datt h y ft W
designated later.

orth street,
called for upon a date

Board Met Mondfcy Night.
The last icaipload of bricks due to

arrive a* any moment, w£H enable
comiferactoir
©roadway

Cleveland
bridge— the

to
exact

to be detenmfciea later by the Board
of. Public Works, whose members were
of the oipiinion at Monday night's
session, that teams should be kept
odK the paving Hints the corn.
tra-ctOT has ffiuMy completed the job

Little business was traansaoted at
ithe meetiaig. A nsumber of valves
Were ordered to :be purchased, for
use in connection with the new water
taata, to the total value o* $307.60.

NOTICE;
All persons hfflvi&g bidils or ac-

counts against the County of Oswego-
are hereby required to deiposlt the
aame with the Comnty Clerk, to tke>
box' provided fcn his oUMoe for' that

the tourteentB. day
1913.

Clerk of the Boar* at Supervisors. 8
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T H E FUIJTON TIMES
A KepiiWican paper devotes to the

ogatitjn of J^epuJJllcatt principles
the conservation of the interest

mi the Republican party in the city,
county, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
per year .< » • • W J][
Six months * • • •*>$
Three months >2°

lEntered as secona class matter, April
12, im, at the post office at Fulton
New TpTk. under the act of Gongtfeeft
of MarchitW9)

» G. WDULUK BRAtTN Editor

B< & BRAUN A»at. Editor;

OSWE3GO COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS.

court

pursuant to statute I hereby appoint
the terms of the Oswego County Court
to be hereafter held until otherwise
wtored for the trial of issues Of fact,

^Secona^Monaay, In February, court
liousfe, Oswesro.

Fourth Monday In May, court house,
First Tuesday In September, court

bouse, Pulaski.1 Second, Monday in Novenjbe;
bouse, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
ltor trial and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
proceedings. ,, ,

* Trial Jurors are required-'to attend
«ach term.
. No grand Jury Is required.

Terms for the nearing and decision
-of motions and appeals and trials, and

- other prpceedinga without. & jury, will
Also be held as follows: ...

On Monday of each week,-except July
and August, and except when the aboveAugu,

Bd tri
cept
of c<amed trial terms of county court are

Jn session, at the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, OSw,So, N Y D e = ^

SURROGATE'S COURT.

During the year 1909 ana until other-
wise ordered, terms of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego will be
Ikeld as follows:

On Monday of each week, except in
the month of Augrust, at the Surro-
Eate'B office in the City of Oswego, at 10
c'clock a. m.

On the second • Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at 10
o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
be held the.day following

CLAYTON ILL
eld the.day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.
ng.
ER,

Republican Ticket.

Justice* of tlie Supreme Court
W. H. Andrews, Ceylon H. Lewis

Assembly Tnaditeus C. Sweet.
Surrogate Clayton I. Miller
(Special Surrogate

David P. Moorehouse, jr.
County Treasurer. .Herman W. Kan4
Coronor Dr. Leroy F. Hollis.
Mayor Dr. F. E. Fox.
Pity Judge H J . Wilson.

SHALL WE EAT?
High, higher, highest cost of living!

Day by day the prices soar, and win-
ter not'yet here. Verily, the poor
working man»will be lost in the race
for existence with the well-to-do's fol-
lowing as close seconds, while even
the powerful rich will be admonish-
ing the cook to try the recipes for
eggless cakes, meatless stews and
plumless puddings. Gout will no
longer be known.

That we as a people are at fault for
the high prices we pay is a sane state-
ment. While we pay twenty-five cents
for a peck of apples because "the
apple crop in this section was a fail-
ure," we, are quite likely to emit a
groan as we read, "In the Dakotas the
apple crop is heavy and for want of
harvesting\and markets the fruit is
rotting on the trees."

How welcome a small basket of but
the :gnarled fruit would be in many a
fiOnie in the big cities. Every family
who wishes should be able to afford its
"barrel of apples. The toothsome
apple pie should not be a luxury to
the poor man, for apple pies are good
tor tie soul.

Let the philanthropists and philoso-
phers get busy on the problem of
equal distribution of food stuffs. Our
glorious land is brimming over with
good things. The trouble lies in the
fact that the garden spots and the
hungry people are widely apart. We
need to be shown how to pasa the
Blatter.

Are Patting Him on the Back.
President Wilson is a better "Pop"

than he is a Democrat. He wants flat
money, backed up by any old security.
Coupled with Free-Trade this country
will be doing the sucker act to the
European countries. They will ship in
their goods and take our gold and this
country will issue currency In car lots
if the banks have the security—no
matter what class they may be. No
wonder the English, French and Ger-
man finatfciers are patting Woody on
the back and whispering in his ear
that "he is the greatest statesman this
country ever had." They can bank-
rupt this country when we adopt this ificient wives
wonderful "elastic currency."—p--"-'- -- -
(Colo.) Opinion.

•mhtohi Is *o easJly •Waited that evefy-,
'hody hae & hanid to, it. He is the mam
(Who is always straBdJtag; iwho*»aver
(publicly sets his face or his strength
against wind or tides; who preaches
tat -who worta In itae dark; 'wio
carries water on. 'bothnshoulders, and
aejiss never to make am antagonist
oi another man He is not a sterl-
ing character, one wljo thinks for
jaimseM. andi speak® what he thlnta.
jM he were of that stripe, be should
be sure to have anemias. Enemies
are as necessary to such a man as
fresh air, they -Iceett him alive and
active A, celebrates character, who
Murrounded by Wa enemies, .us$at to
remark, "They are sparks, which If
tfou do not blow, win go out them-
selves." Let this .be OIUT feeling wWle
endeavoring-to Stye over the gossip
of those who are bitter against us.

Let the poor fellows talk; there
will be reaction U we perform our
fljuty, aiud many who once alien-
ated from us will come and acknow-
ledge their error.

Opinions

Stfll the slit takirt ca r tes tewer
igerjns into the Muse.

if all prayera were ansrwered the
imaJoiHtiy of men would! quit worfe

Hopson tacktadi the -wrong problem
when be tried to Wow up Underwood.

The Panama has withstood two
earthquakes anfl a visit Worn T
Joe Camion.

Even the sacred precincts of West-
mhststeir AlKbey are not saor«d to
the mHitajitBi

Perhaps 3oy cometh tin the motai-
iag, but mot to the chap who hng,
made a night o£ it. ,

Honesty i» a boomerang thai
merer looks better to a man than
whan It comes home to roost.

Anyone who brass that he never
forgets nor forgives should "wear a
blanket and a feather to his hair. - -

One (way to prevent drought Would
be to have the champiooaruiip basebajl
series played in the com belt to
Anddisummer. *

Mr. Taft. says he lost only sixty
pounds since Manch, not eighty, thus,
nailing another dlstardlliy Progressive
campaign lie.

The general opinion of "manufac-
turers seems to. be that the tariff
wJll not lower prices If "they" cam
jpreveat 5t.

If a s someone has suggested, ren-
ision will mwiimMy supply cheap
toeat, then at last the Bull! Moose
will do a tittle to reduce the high
cost of living.

Col Roosevelt added to his list of
modern Ananiases before he had
Slid very omen about New York poli-
ticians. But nobody was shocked.

Now the IMted States Bureau
4s nlarjntag to educate gfrls into ef-

FARMERS ,WILL BEAR THE BUR-
DEN

Reduction of Industry,
Taxation.

Increase of

From the pocket of American indus-
try will be taken the money that will
be used to keep open the. lists in be-
half of foreign competition and into
the pocket of the Treasury will be
put as compensation the money taken
from them by the income tax.

Reduction of industry and increase
of taxation is the bald policy of the
Democratic party, and it will chal-
lenge attention of the Intelligent citi-
zenship. This policy will come under
the widest condemnation as its char-
acter, subtly disguished, comes to be

o>w o a d fa
The Suizer lawyers that succeeded

to inducing flttttzer nat to- talk could
ftod a lot of paying clients among
certain inisibaandls to various partis of
the land.

,
clearly understood.

If the. Democratic administrationIf the
could wind up with, this week it might
go out in the blaze of its own heralded
glory, but it has yet to face the locust-
eaten years of the competitive tariff
at work.—Yonkers (N .Y.) Statesman.
What Good Will Free-Trade Do the

American Consumer?
What is the amount of relief to the

American consumer which is to come
from the passage of the Democratic
tariff act? To be sure, the men who
make goods in one department of in-
dustry will be told that they ought to
get things made in other departments
for considerably less wnen foreign
manufacturers have come into our
markets. But if the American work-
ingman is earning less, what good will
it do him to be able to buy foreign
goods cheaper? This will be brought
to its climax when the foreign goods
have forced out of the market those
made at home and the mills and shops
are closed.

Is the foreign manufacturer going to
Sell his goods in this market for so
much less than the homemade article?
Will he not want all he can get for
what he sneds over here? Is he a
philanthropist who offers or will offer

-
and housekeep

and re-actionary.

By

Albertus

Of the Complete Abandonment of
Protection for the American Beet

Sugar Industry.
(San Francisco Chronicle.)

If there is anything which politi-
cians can say to indicate extreme
devotion to the welfare of the down-
trodden farmers they say it. If there
is anything they can do to pile on to
the farmer's back an undue ̂ hare of
the public burden they do it.

T» all intents and purposes the
Democratic tariff for the abandonment
of protection to domestic industry is
in force to-day, and the first result of
the provision for ultimate "free
sugar" is notice of a reduction of the
price of sugar beets next year of 75
cents a ton on beets having a sugar
content of IB per cent. On beets with
a higher sugar, content—and last year'
California beets averaged around 19
per cent—the reductioiris proportion-
ately greater. — * •

To do the sugar factories Justice,
they will not, at least next year, re-
duce the price of beets 25 per cent.a,
although their protection is reduced
25 per cent. The beet sugar factories
produce refined sugar on which the
present duty Is $1.91 per 100 pounds,
which figures out at $38.20 a ton of
sugar. The new duty for the next
two crops will be $1.36 per 100 pounds,
or $27.20 a ton of sugar, a reduction,
of $11 a ton. If the factories recover
18 per cent, of sugar from the beets—
which they probably dp not—it re-
quires about six tons of beets to make
a ton of sugar.

A reduction of 75 cents a ton for
beets therefore means that of the $11
a ton of sugar reduotion in protection
the factories assume $6.50 and charge
the beet growers $4.50.

Whether they can continue this
remains to be seen, but it is evident
that, rather than suffer a complete
loss of their plants for lack of beets,
the factories will pay the farmers all
they can afford to pay. If a reduction
of 25 per cent of duty means a reduc-
tion of 75 cents a ton for beets, the
removal of the entire duty in 1916 will
mean a reduction of four times 75
cents, which is $3 a ton, as we used to
say at school.

If we take $3 a ton from $5.25 a ton
the remainder will be $2.25 a ton for
beets, which will surely but the beet
jrowers and sugar-beet factories out
of business, which for years has been
the prayer of the Sugar Trust. Truly
tlie prayer of the wicked availeth
much with Democratic politicians.

Speech Delivered by the Rev. George
Washington Jackson of the First

M. E. Church (Colored).
Bredern and Sistern, 1 shall promul-

gate dis mawnin' a dissertation on
questions and happenin's ob de day.

I hab been readin' in de Sportih'
Edition ob de War-Cry dat de Wort's
Series am ober an' done for, an':I
shall expec' all de bredern who
Philadelphia to contribute largelj '
from de plenty with which dey hab
been blessed, to make up fo' de pants
buttons which those back-sliders who
backed New York are gwine ter drap
when Deacon Jones passes among
you.

It is with sorrow dat I speak ob de
tendency ob some ob de ewe lambs ob
my flock to follow arter de fashions ob
de day, in de matter ob dress. I in-
sinuate by dis assertion de wearin' ob
de slit skirt. I hab read somewhere
in de Bible—I hab not been able to
look up de reference lately, 'case my
daughter Liza is usin' dat good book
to press her Botany kerspeckermens
in—I hab read "An' in dat day all
things shall be revealed", but ac-
cordin' to de best auforities, dat time
has not yet come, and therefore,
Bredern and Sistern, de slit skirt am
not right. An' not only dis, it am a
scheme ob de debbil to keep de young
men, an' some ob de old ones, from

Mr. Taft's decision not to attempt
an aeroplane flight will be applaud-
ed by hia coiuxutryimen. He is too big
•a man to do- anythtag like that.

to the American workingman out of I church and Sunday School, for dey
work goods for a much lower price
than the American manufacturer?
And if he does scale down prices in
an effort to force his goods upon our
markets, what good will that do the
man who has little or nothing where-
with to buy?—-Bridgeport (Conn.)
Standard.

AS IT IS TODAY.

. Whjat Fulton Needs.
iNewsjiaspers are often justly critic-
ised lot their lack of progress'. T i s
sand that the strong community note
ia mlsBiTng. Plublishers are aware otf.
their weakness, for a weakness it is,
ttutl are they at fault always? They
are to blaime if,thieff.faail r.o aroaise the
might spirit and interest, and the citi-
zen, is a •co-partaar if he, as an intel-
Jtigewt and interested one, fails to
lead; a, haittd.

tft is the duty ol a tnews|pasper to
Hind through 'public expression of a
(Site's most worthy people the needs
Of ithe <towm, and then, to do ilts tte
best in, awaying |xuibUc opinion
toward attaining those great needs

This is one of Fultom's needs

te t Tfiem Talk—Do W f̂ct Is Right.

lAd-diressed to the mam, who seeka
Have you enemies7 Go

on and. mind them mot Stt
they Wo-Gk nip your path, faille around

Do you know The Youth's Compan-
ion as it is today—enlarged, Improved,
broadened in its reach of human inter-
ests? You may remember It ss it was.
You ought to know it as it is now.
You will be surprised at what a year's
reading of The Companion will do for
your family. No American monthly
magazine offers such a quantity of
reading, and it comes weekly* too.

Father can find no better editorial
page published. With Its : Impartial
comment, its Nature and Science, it
will keep a busy man well informed.
The Faniily Page, the Boys' Page, tfie
Girls' Page, and the Children's Page,
in addition to eight serial stories and
250 other, stories for all the; family,
suggest the lavish promise for a year's
reading, and every line is published
with a purpose. - ,

No other American periodical covers
the same field of interest or offers
such a Quantity of reading at as low
cost. No other publication furnishes
more Inspiration or entertainment* or
enjoys greater confidence.

If you are >>not familiar with Th(
Companion as it is today, let us sentf
you the Announcement for 1914, with
sample copies containing the opening
chapters of A S Pier's great boarding-
school story, "His Father's Son"

New subscribers who send $2 00 for
the fifty two issues of 1914 will re
ceivo free the remaining issues of
1913, a,nd a copy of The Companion
Practical Home Calendar in addition

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.

New Subscriptions Received at The
Times Office.

atul do/ your duty regardless/ of
their spite A man who $#& no etne-

- i s eeMom good for

gather at de corner to watch, when
dey should come here to pray.

In de far-off, land ob Mexico am war,
an' riot, an' bloodshed. Dey am still
mixin' it up to see who am gwine ter
be de daddy of de country. I will
quote from one ob Willum Jennin's
Bryan's Cha-talks, "Dey dat lib by de
sord shall die by de sord". Mr. Hur-
ter may some day die by de sord, but
de row in Mixico . would be settled
sooner if Uncle Sam would just
natchelly do down an' bust 'im one
over de haid. De good book says,
"Blessed am de Peacemakers", Presi-
dent Wilson done tried his level best,
but he ain't much blessed; Mr. Bryan
says, "Blessed am de Speech Makers"
an' he. am receivin' showers er

Lastly, Bredern and Sistern, I men-
tion de peachment of Suizer. Man's
days am short an' full er truble. Dat's
what he found his days as gubernor.
Here, Bredern, we have an ilucination
of de old sayin', "An hones' man.
gathers no moss, an' a rollin' stone am
de nobles' work of God." "Money am
de- root ob all ebil". ''Let not thy
right han' know what thy left han;'
doest". His right han' wouldn't be-
have an' he got all muxed up. Befo'
election he told us what he would do,
ever since hes been tellin' what he
didn't do. Finally he gets into a rue-,
tion with Mr. Murphy, de gen'I'man
•who feeds( de tigers ob Tammany
Hall, and Dan'i in de lions* den come
out better'n Willum in de Tiger's den
<Dey eat him all up an' spit-*im out,
and Mr. Murphy filed ,'im away under
"Bills settled". Bredern, Suizer had
BO chance. He's Dutch an' don t de
good book say "De Micks shall inherit
de earf"? We will now sing.

Darleigh and Deshon.

H. Putnam Allen 6c Son
Established in 1893 by Horatio A. Allen.

53 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Our stock of

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

Please call us on Phone 32

If you are the head of a business or
family, you cannot afford to be with-
out the fire and thief-proof protection
afforded by ouf Safe Deposit Boxes

Put your papers and other valuables beyond the reach
of fire or thieves, by renting a Safe Deposit Box.

#Our Safe Deposit Boxes are fitted with Yale Locks'
requiring two different keys—making it impossible to
open them without your permission.

Citizens
National Bank

Fulton, N.Y.

more stage folk than, probably any
man i Pulton. He is especially well
acquainted with the actor who will

"Dan" DaiHeigh is acquainted with impersonate Gasspand! the miser in

"Chimes oif Normandy," having toure \
with him Im
Stalk." Mr.
the ability of Deshrai..

"Jack amid the Bean
Darlefeh vouches for

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT.

Though the Panama. Canal to prac-
tically eMmipieted, It »a. anticipated
that the squabble over freight rates

l a is imaje o£ that kind of material tolls will be lew easily finished.

A Gontle and Effective Laxative
A mild, geitfts and effective laxa-

tive is what people demand when suf
lerlng from constipation. Thousands
swear by Dr. King's New Life Ptlls.
Hugh i&Um&n, o£ San -Ajntomda, Tex.
writes: "They a*8, beyond question
the i best pills my wlte and I have
avet taken." They never cause pain
Price 25c at druggists, or by mall.
H. E. Bucklcn A Co. Philadelphia
er St. Louts.

For Justice of the Supreme Court
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Comprising Counties of Herkimer, Jefferson, Lewis, Oneida,
Onondaga and Oswego

ON THE

REPUBLICAN TICliET

A Nomination
Given as

Reward for
Legal Attainments

•••If
• ? ^ M |

H
..is

ms

I
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Not a Nomination
Given as

Reward for
Party Service

CEYLON tl. LEWIS

"The qualifications of Ceylon H. Lewis for the office of Justice of the Supreme Court

will be disputed by no one. In his long practice he has established^ a reputation for learning,

for integrity and for fairmindedness that recommends him for a judicial place. He has won

a position of leadership at the Onondaga Bar both as counselor and pleader. He is a man of

decidedly judicial temperament. As justice he will not-Be an experiment, be will not need'

several years of training to acquire self-confidence or the confidence of lawyers and litigants.

He will come to his^luties fully equipped. He will be one of the best justices of the district

from the moment he takes his seat."—The Post-Standard (Syracuse).
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An Extraordinary Free Offer

MOST SATISFACTORY WORK

^lve why
s'aTe in use

a n d m o s *
aone in the

| iron on the
mne saver, and aa
money saver.

JVW.

The best
so many electri

_ = = „._.......;. ~-O
Because an'lHectric

';most convenient, 3fSI$he3Sbtflest
/the neatest, is the—easiest and
most'econoiK&al aea'y io;icdnx i.-
' Thattstwhyiso": maEJf BeoRie;
Fulton use them.

We Maintain Three Vacuum

t__ Cleaners for Use of the Public
This company offers to its patrons the use of an

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER without any charge for
the use of the machine. There will he a charge of 18c
an hour for the time of the man who operates the machine.

By the use of this machine, GLEAN HOUSE WITHOUT
DUST, DIRT, NOISE OR CONFUSION. It will clean carpets, rugs,
upholstery, wood .work and leather surfaces. It works so quickly that
your house-cleaning will be done in a quarter of the usual time, and
with no discomfort. ( •

Cleaning will be done in the order of application so far as it is
practicable. — „ —

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Go.
P. S.—We have a full Ene ot Electric apparatus f6r all uses of the home

and office—ELECTRIC F I R E L E S S COOKERS, TOASTERS, GRILLS,
PERCOLATORS, STERILIZERS, WATER PURIFIERS, FLAT IRONS,
WASHING MACHINES AND WRINGERS, SHAVING MUGS, CURLING
IRONS, HEATING PADS, VENTILATING FANS, OZONATORS AND
MOTORS. You can purchase these goods at lower prices than anywhere else.
We give F R E E a Flat Iron or Toaster worth $3.50 with every $9.00 purchase.
Get orders in early for Christmas. Telephone 144.

Electric Flat Irons in Use in Fulton
iuly K' !nlo"K?§ THERE'S A REASONOct. 24,1913-913 —
FILL OUT AND, RETURN THIS COUPON TO THE

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

Have a representative of your Vacuum Cleaning Department call at

Name , •

Address Date

Signed-

FREE OFFER-Ten Electric Flat Irons
Following are printed some of the letters received for the $20 CASH PRIZES.

The writer has decided in his own mind which is the best of these letters, but he is
going to leave the decision as to who is entitled to the first CASH PRIZE of $10 to the
ladies of Fulton. EVERY LADY resident of Fulton can vote by sending in her name and
address before the 15th of November, giving the name of the writer whose letter oshe con-
siders the Best. There will be given F R E E an Electric Flat Iron to the ten ladies whose
votes are first received who name the,writer of the letter picked by the writer as the best. •

The winners of these TEN FLAT IRONS may choose whether their iron shall be
large, medium or small size.

Ask your neighbor why she uses the Electric Flat Iron and telephone 144 for one.
'/'•' Address envelope containing votes to Prize Contest, care Fulton Light, Heat & Power
• Company, 103 Oneida street.

ELECTRIC FLAT IRONS IN USE IN FULTON

There's a ReasonJuly 10; 1913—773
Oct. 24, 1913—913

IT IS ECONOMICAL.

Oct. 18, 1913.
Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.

Dear Sir: I just, saw your notice
in the Observer and as I have an
Electric iron and am very enthusias-
tic over it thought I would send in
my reason for using it.

My reason is ECOMONY. In
these days, the high cost of living is
talked so much that economy is the
key to nearly everything in moat
homes. Whether it is a saving in
time, money or fuel, every one
preaches economy.

(Why an electric iron is an
economy.)

First-—It saves time for it elimi-
nates all walking after irons back
and forth.

Second—It saves time by not hav-
ing to wait for the stove to heat
through before starting to heat the
old irons and in hot weather a stove
heats a house all up and is very dis-

Third—While the stove takes a
lot of fuel to even start it,- the elec-
tric iron is ready pretty nearly in-
stantly. It is worth a . lot to break
away from the old miles walking
back and forth to the stove, as it
leaves one with more energy left to
enjoy life with.

Now I think I have proven that
economy is the best of reasons for it

FULTON

is built upon so many economic prin-
ciples.

Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Claude Battles,

65 West Fourth St., Fulton, N. Y.

TAKES LESS TIME.
Oct. 17, 1913.

The reason I- use an Electric fiat
iron is because it takes less time,
less strength, and is less expensive.

Mrs. Earl S. Brown,
170 South Third St.

A LABOR SAVER.
Electric Light Co. '

Fulton, N. Y.
Gentlemen: The best reason why I

think so many Electric Irons are in
use in this city is as follows:

The Electric Iron is one of the
home's greatest labor savers as it iSeA
lieyes - the housewife of many; : a ; ;
weary step to and from the .bjaitv
kitchen stove during the sweltering
summer weather. And it is ajŝ o
possible to do the ironing better,,:.,
faster, and more economically ^yit&'j
the Electric Iron than with ths-sto^e,^
heated iron. And, last tout .not
least the iron can be .used to hea]trL
water and other ingredients in times
of sickness. , . . .,• .

Mrs. F. Wilson,
- _ . gi7 Utica St.

MORE CONVENIENT. ,
The Electric Flat Iron is more" cpn-

venient than the common . ,iron, y be-
cause on a warm day you-fltfjuld not
have to build a hot Hrey,ana;,ybu can
do more ironing in tte-iame length
of time. v-r-'5^

Very truly yours,
<Ti -raSPS?[Smith,

58 North Sixth St.

ST, Fulton.
saStietactory

' iefas.tr ;,ti«ne
marKet." fteff

' :time is money

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK 48 Successful
Years In Banking

The First National Bank respectfully in-
vites your account and banking business,
affording safety and the results of 48 years'
experience in the banking business, assur-
ing promptness, efficiency and courtesy in
every detail.

Established 1865

INSTTTOTETO
TALKBUS1NESS

THE NEW NORMAL

SEAT OP ROMANCE

Miss Lulu Taylor of .Marcellus and
Frederick Kent of Hannibal, aged 21
and 22 years respectively, and students
of the new Oswego Normal, were mar-
ried by Rev. Jabez Stallwood, pastor
of the First M. E. church, on Sunday
afternoon.

The bride entered the old Normal
School in September, 1912, and re-
turned this fall to complete her course
in the new school next June. Mr.
Kent was a/ member of the: practice
class until Monday, when he decided
to quit for higher duties.
, Both ybung people were members of
the Normal School Glee Club and of
the First M. E. Church choir, and. are
also well known in local musical cir-
cles. Mr, Kent stated he intended to

, go on the vaudeville stage. •' : '• '
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward f. Taylor of Marcellus,
and Mr. Kent is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Kent.of Hannibal. .

The many friends of the young
couple are extending good wishes for
a lifetime of happiness.

SALE OF REP CROSS S E A L S . ^

State Charities Aid Association Will
Try to Sell 10,000,000 Tokens.

To sell 10,000,000 Red Cross Christ-
mas Seals in New York State outside
of New York city from the first day of
December until New Year's Day Is
the work which the State Charities
Aid Association has mapped out for
itself. Preparations for the cam-
paign are now under way. So great
is the volume of business connected
•with it that, .special offices have been,
seourea. It will mean the sending out
of tons of advertising material and
thousands of letters.

Soil character and fertilization will
form the main topics for discussion at
the December meetings of the Oswego
County Pomono Grange, to be held in
this city on December 17, 18 and 19.
The meetings will be held in Cily Hall

| and Church's hall.
H. "M. Doyle, county pomologist, is

endeavoring to make the coming insti-
tute one of tbe most successful in the
history of farmers' institutes. He has
secured the following ^gentlemen as
speakers: Commissioner C. J. Huson̂
Prof. C. D. Smith, E. O. Fipping, J.
Elder, Dr. Devine, Professors Parrp^

! and Hendrlcks, B. P. Trask, I. G. Kicfe
11. S. Harrington, ]&rs. Hose Morgan
and many others.

Added to1 the other discussions •will'
be that of apple growing in Oswego
county, the care of catitLe>ftnd p'tberc

live stock, the care $f tjh^ garden, and
h

lENTRAL SQUARE CONVENTION.!

lotmty Organization of Endeavorers!
Were Royally Entertained. |

The Christian Endeavorers of Os-
wego county met in annual convention (
at the Baptist church ,. in .Central f
Square Friday. / , i ' '

The morning session was,opened b'y.
a devotional service conducted

most important, perfea-ps^pi^iij, will be:
the explanation,}Pf ^a^^nj^ccpnpting*
It has come tot,)3§.,a,rBJ;pgnJ|ed fact,
that farming cannot Jje.^ponductad
along the lines that prevaued at one
time. Todayrf-fa?Me¥SiJ-ir* totfihg told
by those wMPiavfrs^adieuitheii! prob:

,, ka«t year 6̂,((06,00,0 seals were sold,
In ftte same territory, making a totsfe
of $60,000, for the Tuberculosis CeffBq
palgn: - The sale- of 4,000,000 .addi-
tional seals wilL add $40,000 t) tbe

j money for i;he campaign to staro & put
the great white plague. . m

. Seals: were sold last yeawfin re
1400 localities ia the St%teJ?utsi d
Greater, New York. This year r
d W Hanigan who is State

Women WU Get Dizzy.
Every woman "who Is troubled with

fainting and dizzy &pelle, backache,
headache, weakness, debility, consti-
pation oa- kidney troubles' should use
IBloctric Bitters. They give relief
Vhon nothing else will, Improve the
frealth, adding strength and vigor
from the fir&t dose MTS. Laura
Gaines, of Avoca, La saye* "Fotir
doctoib hul fal\m uiL up, and uî
chllrii^a and all my .family -.vtrt
look1ni- uii mt o- die vhuu m>
liki'ttM thftt I use TJIMUIC Ulttob
I urn vo aid tho have done m a
•worJil of good " Tii t rrv tlif m 5jki
cmd f l On at all dru^Htfi oi by mail
H. E. Bucklen & Co.
or St. Mull.

Grea
dore

. This year
who is State

uii sale In every: localfty, not,™.., ,_ ,
the large cities::andivillages buti.also
in the s "" '" ""* " ' - ' - - ' ' •"

: first Meiftodist'iShurchL;
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FOURTH PAGE.

THERE are, of course, the real estate security, as

good andibjajj securities do the statutes of many of our
in evary class, but the own states.

REALESTATEMORtrGAGE, Over 60 per cent, of the
having, the.; -land.,-, which is deposits of the Fulton Savings
the fundamental tfesis 6f all Bank are invested in FIRST
value back of it,?!is regarded MORTGAGES 0N REAL E£-
with the greater favor by those TATE. The greater part of
of widest experience in such the remainder is in bonds of
patters. TheJ&glish laws Cities, y«%es. Counties and
governing i n v e s t s of trust ^\J^^^
funds, from the statutes of L A N D and which are prac-
Queen Anne . t o , the present tically a mortgage, and you
day, give the preference to know taxes MUST BE PAID.

WEDNESDAY; October 29, 1913.

21 FIRST STREET

Headquarters for Fine

Diamonds
Watches

Jewelry
Cut Glass

China, etc.

G. B. FARLEY
The Jeweler

STERRETT-STII.ES.
The marriage of Miss Florence L.

Stiles, daughter of Mrs. Emma E.
Stiles, and Mr. Howard R. Sterrett,
both of whom are. residents of Phila-
delphia, Pa., took place last Wednes-
day evening at the residence of the
bride's mother. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Dr. Joseph Wilson
Cochran, assisted by Rev. Dr. Court-'
land Robinson.

The bride, who was given In mar-
riage by her brother, Dr. F. A. Stiles,
wore an exquisite gown of ivory satin,
adorned with rare Princess lace. She
was attended by her sister, Mrs. Harry
A, Nichols of New York, as matron of
honor; Miss Lettie S. Sterrett, as maid
of honor, and. Miss Edith L. Pine, as
bridesmaid. The best man was Mr. W.
Sterrett Parrish, formerly of Colum-
bus, Miss*? The ushers were Mr. How-
ard G. Spohmer of Philadelphia and
Mr. Maurice S. White of Princeton,
N. J. •

After a honeymoon trip ifete young
couple will make their home in Phila-
delphia.

WEST SIDE NEWS.

AUSTIN-CHAPIN.
At the First Methodist parsonage on

Saturday evening took place the mar-
riage of Miss Florence M ae Austin
and Joseph Cady Chapin, both of Vol-

The best wishes of a number of
friends are extended the happy couple.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J . Gilbert of Scrlba

announce the engagement of their
daughter, Clara Pauline, to Mr. F. A.
Brown of this city. Both of the young
people are being the recipients of con-
gratulations and good wishes from a

, _, «L, . wide circle of friends. Mr. Brown is
James O Briea has sSld a house a c l e r k i n t h e c i t y postoffice and Miss

and lot on Wesfi Fourth .street to Gilbert n a 8 b e e n i n FUHOn for some
^ a t e - time. The wedding, which will take
Jacob Cobta. Consideration private. I p l a c e a t a n e a r ly date, will be an-
* Charles Cinqmara, a fixer in the nounced later.
Woolen. Mill, had the misfortune to
ot£ *a loom, badliy lacerating several
of the Jingera.

Harvy Yardley,,, ,a( i£gamstef for
o., had a

Haven-Bryce.
Married, at the State street parson-

age, 308 South Fourth street, Monday

s one day recently by a box strik
ing on it. < charl

The concrete wafltk ati Fourth street AiteTbelow Kelloglg is about completed.
Earnest Stetler and' wiife and son,

Theodore, were visitors' in Syracuse
- (Saturday afiteraoon.

Arlington Kreraige, wife amd daugh-
Gladys, "were shopping and sight-
seeing in Syracuse Saturday after-
noon and evemllntg. . } ;

Ernest L. Haven and Nellie
both well-known young people
1. They were attended by Mr.
F. Jones and Miss L. Wells,

they will
make Fulton their home.

Miss
kitchen

A Kitche/ii Shower.
Mary Ca,vaaauigh g
shower on Friday evening

cfor Miss Nora Miler whose marriage
to Mr. Leslie Dtruce otocuxs on Nov-

More Farmers Coming East.
The Oswego Farm Bureau, a newly

Incorporated real estate firm, and lo-
cated in Oewego, have brought two
more families from the West to Os-
Tcegp county. C. H. Balcpm and Fred
Harmes, both of Iowa, have bought the
old farms of Dell Kenyon and Byron
Nuller, located near the village of
Mexico.

ember 12th,
many useful
evening was.
and games.

Miss. MiHer
gifts and i
speait with

received
jolly

music

IF YOU
have never worn a ipair of our
up-to-date Shoes you don't know
what real shoe comfort is. Our
Shoes are the highest quality
and latest style, and with our
experienced help you are sure of
a perfect fit.

WE ARE AGENTS
FOR G. H. BASS

WORK SHOES
They are warranted,, waterproof

THE HICKORY
RUBBER BOOT

is the most serviceable on the
market today. Call and see a
'pair. They are guaranteed.

Stranahan & Love

Card of Thanks.
To the Editor of The Times:

Through your paper the members of
the Philathea class wish to express
their appreciation and gratitude to
Mrs. Haviland and those who so will-
ingly assisted her in making the re-
cital, given by Miss Newton, such
pleasing success, not only in the de-
lightful evening, but added so much to
our Building Fund.

Cam Bjillous Attacks 'Be Prevented?
Persons who are subject to bilious

attacks will be interested izu the
experience of Mrs. Louise Shunke,
FranMort, N. Y. "AJbout five years
ago I suffered a great deal from in-
digestion and •bilioAieuietss/' she says.
"I began (taking CUamberiain's Tab-
lets and they reserved, me at omce.
Since taking two bottfle® of them 1
have had no return of the trouble."

mberlain's, TaJJilefcs only .cost 25
cents p^r tjotMe. Why not give them
a trial, ^bt .well and ^tay w«tl'l.

116 Onelda Stmt

Card of Thinks.
We wish, to express o.ur heart-felt

hanfca to all who we're so kin-d! to
is (in O'or recemt .bereavraem-t.

MRS. MAJRY' S. CAMPBELL
AND FAMILY.

CITY NfeWS BRIEFS
•: ;'H.:N. Wqo^s^ia-ln-tfie
;''--^Mra. Alice1"'\Cook is-:yiaig$j£$ix£ Os-
- . w e g o i . • • •• . J ' .

Robert Hunter Is in Cafia4a ok1

business. > • . .• ;- ,'•"' •
.Engineer William Oushniaan has re

.tiiniedi Srapi Scotia. , • j . , , - . _
Mr. F. J . Brown of trtica »fire,et is

vsiatfcnig in Clayton.. • ...,
Mr. andd Mrs. F . L. Porter efpent

Sunday in Tjtica. ] '
Mrs. Hmry .Chrysler 4s ..confined

to the1 hotuse ,by illness.
MT. Edward- JOSHD has been

•guest oi into daughter, Im Rome.

F. W. fiaattnan In in Buffalo;
Mrs. Bdnvaibi 'Breeds- i® in Auburn.
Mm'. Charles Brooks is visiting In

Rocheister.
J.-.' K. Sullivan has returned from

•Nemt fork.
Mr. ;I>. A. Noithrop spent Saturday

at Syracuse.
Mj£^ Eliza ASIeta is recovering from

sea attack of typhoid {ever.
Miss Mary Pratt of Wea street, is

critical!}- ill wicti pneumonia.

E!lmer Brown, a former resident,
has foeem to town for a £e)w daya,

Rertr. Mr. Buck will address the B.
\ Club nest Monday at 2 o'clock

shaijp. j
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Collins of

Mexico, called on friends here
SUindajy.

Mr." and • Mrs. .Henrys Mtoer
the | visiting friendds In Oswego.

Miss Gentrude ParreM spent Snndoy
with friends in BaldwiagviUe.

iSie Readimg Circle met with Mrs.
True 6m Friday of last weefe.

Mrs. C3ara Cousins of O3wego is
the &adst of friends iin Jftultoa.

Mrs. Ella. Conamt and son are om
a motor trip toP&rt Aan N. Y.

MMr. Carrington Benedict of Syra-1 is the"guest of MrT and *Mrs"~E.
louj&e is spending a £©w days with his
parents.

Mrs. Anna C. Grass of Buififailo,
was the recent guest of Mrs. ¥. G,
Btoddard. . I Mr&> C a r r i e C l a r k h&s b e e n ente]>

of Meridian,' taining relatives f&m the west the
visiting in pasrw-eefc;

Frank Peek has returned from a
tto trip to the Adirondack

Mrs. Jessie: Button
aw—York, has been

Fulton.
Dr. R. B.

the Adirondaci

Mrs. Edina Moore is at home arfter
iing abse

some time.

Mr.
Syracuse.
and Mrs. Alfred

y
Blodgett at

Seattle, Wash., are guests of Mrs.
William Blodgett.

Miss May Pearson of 'Park St.
was aai ever Sunday 'guest of friends
in Oswego.

Miss Liz&ie Neilson of Boston, is
Mrs. John Coat has returned home'the guest of Mrs. John Huufter of

after visiting friends in Syracuse HUghlaaid street.
!or several (weeks. | m ^ J u ] i a L L o v e d a y o f Berkely,

CaL, was the guest of Dr. and Mrs,Mrs. Alice Miles and Mlse Laura
MHes of Cazenoviia are guests of Teail over Sunday.

[rs. Brady of Syracuse is spend-
beem re- ing the week with Mrs. Annie Otis

Mrs. WiOliam Baodgett.
Mr. E. R. Redhe,ad has

ejected a director of tke Tiioixsand j on South 2d atret.
Island, Park Association.

Tliuraday Dr. and I. C. Curtis left
Fuitom for Orange City, Fla., Where of Park
•hey will sipend tlie winter. treet

,aken a position in Syracuse. j
Mrs, John Spencer will leave Mon-

day for Sidney, where she- Intends'
Lo spend the f&U and winter months, j " M r g Tho,ma'

s. Btta Smith of Buffalo and' (quite seriously hiurt in an auto "ac-
Ida Summers of Oswego, have ( cident is slowly improtvtog.

Ol <bf E '

Marvin who was

g ,
guests of Mrs. Frank

Mn
•eem the

German.
Thiursday evening,

Impromptu dame

John W. Stevensom -left the city
Monday nigiit few New York and

HenbeJit Evans, returned late Tuesday night.
, Mrs. Stanley of Utica street is

all. About fifteen couples were l a g a j n ( i n > w j t h t r a i n e d nu,rse, Mi&s
gave

Mns. George Wilson of South Thdrc"
itreet, entertained her Sunday echrooi

g ,
Carrie Fuller in attendance.

The 1909 Shakespeare Club w-MI
imeet with Mies Benson at 264 "Park

T

The Thanksgiving season suggests
lew millinery as well as turkey and
ies. Young's, Cayuga St.

Bliinday night from a week's
trip ' in the Adirondack^.

(failed) to bring any game with them.

Mr, and Mr®. William D. Carr
ha ve returned from their honeymoon.
They wfill be at home to their
friends at No. 405 Park street after
November lBtn.

Mrs. Wesley McCuSly of Aicademy
street is in Brooklyn attending the

conveTJtion of the W. C. T,
U. She will also, visit Mrs. Robert
McCully in N. Y.

Ralph C. Briggs of 51S South First
street combined business and pleasure
In his recent trip to Detroit, Mich.,
wherefrom lie returned last Wednes-
day. Monday and Tuesday were spenl
by him in the hustling lake city.

A special night is planned by the
B. P. O. E. for Nov. 6, when it is said
Manager Parker will have collected
some excellent talent, and, to add to
the delight of the Elks, he

kings to
root ob ' ail ebil".

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $40,835,345:00
•oliey Holders Surplus, $22,170,353.00

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

We Do Laundry Work
, Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
2 9 S . Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

;ht nan' know what

am
'Let not thy
thy left han'

the Baptist chiunch last might in
the Presbyterianparlors

'church.
Word has been received from Dr.

,t a six o'clock dinner saw | j S t r e 6 t o a T t a a t a y afternoon.
«rday afternoon. • ^ ^ ^ ^

The Junior c ass ol the Pultotit& . c h u r c h w f l l B e r ¥ e a ^ ^ h .

S & M J ^ iTneS 2 S S S ! | S : to the ChUKb P a r l ° r e tMS CTCT"
M0:*^ 'society or Putton «V, ^ v ^ Sf^Xl^ IS

%!£*$£ T££ r m b
w r wS: , r^ t

D - v a n W a s e i r M « " s™ t t 4th

.he rehearsals are to be resumed. j
Arthur Miner, who received injuries ' £

ist Wednesday afternoon when a '
eavy casting fell onto him at the

Dilts Machine Works, is improving.
Miss Margaret C. • Smith of

Detroit, was the recent guest of Mrs.
George Nichols of North Sixth St.
Miss Smith ts on her way to Italy.

Mais. SageofSaindy Creek is a guest
the home of her son C. H. Sage
Park street. Mrs. Sage will

remain through the winter months.
Miss Ma-ble Boyce of South First

street, entertained at a shower
her sister, Nellie, whose engage-
ment to Dr. E. L. Haven has been am
nounced.

William Bradford, James Haw-
thorne aand Ovid Cook retRiraed

iMTlft-

They

Harry Busier of Ogdemstnirg- that
Ms mother, Mrs. Mary Butler is ser-
kxusly ill.

The D. A. R. are holding a rummage
sale in the Dr. March block, begin-
ning tills morning and lasting through
\he week.

Copyright Hart 8cha«her & Mara

fallthe season.

?f pr Stylisli
•:tVMen/ "•
3r*A rather snug

g|ffiting fall over-
coat for stylish

men and young
men; single-

breasted; button
through.

This is one of the
very nobby coats

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

have sent us for
You'll like the

hang of it when you put it on. Bet-
ter look at one of these coats at $ 2 0 ;
others for less and

MACKINAWS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Beautiful Patterns

$8 $9 $10

Boys Mackinaws, $5, $6, $7

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST ST. LEWIS BLOCK FULTON. N. Y,

friends will be glad to hear that she
is recuperating.

Hiever approved in a natlojn&l elec-
tion since 1892. When t i l s choice

City Chamberlain Summerville has^ecomes entirely 'dear to the people
deferred the publication for another | of the United State© there will bean
•week of the dei toque rat tax list. He lend of the present separation of the
reports heavy payments by those' aniti-Democratic, antl-Ftee-JTrade ma-
who are in arrears, Monday
one of the heaviest days.

Differences Should Be Brushed Away
The differences between the Repaid

licaD amd Progressive wings should be
fbruolied away. Both sides oan fiee

The Whatsoever Society met with] that ft is nothing b<ut tiarrow per-
ns. Waugh on South 3d street, i sooial feeling that imfiuenic&a the1

iseparation. Every day that the Tariff
questions are discussed

being! Jority Inito two armies each, too weak
' to beat the Democrats' alone, .while
both, together could easily oust the
minority party and restore majority
tnule in the national government,
r— Portsmouth (>O.) Blade.

a luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sage and

daughter of Park street, were over
ISainday gu&srts of Mr. aindi Mrs. Mer-
ton Cook, in Syracuse.

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock will
take place the dedication of the Free
Methodist church. District Elder, W.
H. Clark, will deliver the address.

r that the!
only choice ts unio<n or Democracy i
The logic af events is plain. It |
Is impossible to escape the comclu-
tiion that those who wittl not accept
any reasonable or poiselble pian of,
bridging the Re-publicans and Pro-
gresisives together are virtually can-

Which He Rose to Remark.
They were at the grocery, all with

recollections of many a shocking case
of tremendous weather to recount, and
none was left out. Then one anclenj
rose and said:

"In seventeen hundred an' "—
But they cut in on him there and tol|

film" they wouldn't do it if they wa|
him, 'cause see how ail-swizzlln' oli
it'd make him, they said. But the an-
cient pushed his specs up on bis fore

The ladies of Circle No. 4 of Zion ] seating to'tbe todeftalte domdm&tio* of.\ bead and went right on.
Episcopal church will nold a bakefood the national government by the Dem
sale in F L Stewart's meat market ti i t i

p
sale in F. L. Stewart's meat market,
West Broadway, Saturday, Nov. 1,

The Kings Daughters of the First
Baptist church will meet Thursday aft-
ernoon with Mrs. Pratt. Mrs. i l W.
Bmerick has charge of tne program.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Crouse who
have been visiting Mr. Crouse's sister I
Mrs. Charles Schaffer of South 3d.
street have returned to their home

ocratic organization and the adunin-
istratioai of the people's lousiness by a
party "wiiicb stands foir a minOirlty of
the voters, aad ^or a program many
times repudiated at the ipoills and

est". His right han1 wouldn't be-
ve an' he got all muxed up. Befo'
iction he told us what he would do,
pr since hes been tellin' what he
In't do. Finally he get.°-,ifito a ruc-
't with^.JjJr. .Murphy: j^n'l'man

VlRE*
'X Is only offset by

FIRE INSURANCE
We have the best insurance •

that money can buy

WHUAKER&BOGARDU^inc.
FULTON, N. Y.

The Schiuman. Club held -their .musi-
cal with misiceillaneous program at
\Mise Bertha Palmer's, 408 South 4th

it. Next meeting at Mrs. Fred
;D. VaaxWagenen'tS im two weeiks from
Tuesday.

. Dr. S. D. Keller stepped upon a
|ong poitoted tack in First street
/Monday evening. . The tack pene-
iftrated shoe leather and the, foot

— M « - had .to be extracted by a pair
^ o f pfcocers in th© handls of one of the

"What I was goiu' fer to say was."
said he, "that in 1,799 cases outen 1,800
Jrhere folks remembered setch spells o'
<hair raising weather there ain't a ding
word of 'em so!"—Browning's Maga-
zine.

p
alesmen of a hardware1 store.

in

D. BYRON McCLOSKY
TEACHER OF SINGING

IN FEL.TON1ON FRIDAY OF EACH
WEEK AT 204 S. FOURTH ST.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second Si. Fulton

Mr. Newel Dada of Syracuse
'tpast years a resident of Fulton,
who owut&d amd lijvedi in what is call-
ed the "Dada I^orae," cornea* Ro^
che&ter ami South add. streets has
beern cad ling on friends and relatives
tfives in the city recently. Mr. Dada
has reached the age otf 87 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. Porter of the
Directory Co. spent Sunday in Phoenix
as the guests of M>s. Porter's sister, j
Miss Emma Brownell. Miss Brownell
ha,s been seriously ill for a number of
rnonths. Miss Brownell's Fulton

JL. P. SMITH CO.

Kennel, Smithing, Steam
'and

Lehigh Valley Anthracite
Phone 60

Successors to Porter & Co

IT'S TIME TO BUY
Many of the gift things! Why not, when
the same selection can be made now as later,
or when your jeweler is rushed to death
with the holiday trade. This week's win-
dow display comprises the best in

Rings
Chains

Bracelets
Brooches

Watches
Pendants

A WORD TO THE

You are cordially invited to listen to our
concerts produced by the wonderful Edison
Phonograph every afternoon.

WM. C. MORGAN
QUIRK THEATRE BUILDING FULTON

.„_ _.



aei3

THE NSW YORK SHOP
Is nafr showing to the Womert Of Fulton aj&d vicinity every-
thing that is .new and exclusive in Fall and winter wear-
ables. Out stock is most complete with everything that is
up-to-the-mittiite and desirable in

COATS D&ESSES FURS and
SUITS SKIRTS CHILDREN'S WEAR

A call will convince you that our prices are the lowest
for good merchandise

from Our Week-End Specials We Offer
Suits at . . $9.98

Values to $18.50

Suits at . . $14,75
Values to $2S.OO, at . 7^I
Values td $35.00

Coats at . . $4.98
Values to $10.00

Coats at . . $9.98
Values to $16.50Coats at . . $14.75

?: Values to $22.50

WAISTS
Another big lot of those
$1.50 values. WEEK-END

98c

DRESSES
Special showing of Charmeuse
Silk in all colors. Value to
$18.50. WEEK-
END PRICE

it V O1UC IAJ

$9.98
SATISEACTIp'k GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

M. J . MCDONALD & CO.Oneida St.
Fulton

C. W. STREJSTER
Insurance and Real Estate

HOME ON BUFFALO STREET, between 5th and
6th Sts. Price $1600.

SEVEN-ROOM HOUSE, Good Barn, 24x30, and
Chicken House; one-half acre of land. Location, Granby
Centre. For sale, $1100.

NINE-ROOM HOUSE, NEW; lot, 40x220; Maple
Ave. Can be bought for $1600. ,

Oneida County
Creameries

Company
112 Cayuga St. '

Our Best Creamery Butter

35c lb.
Bring your.jars and have them filled

Full Cream Cheese 18c lb.

Roquefort Cheese 45c lb.

Limburger Cheese 20c lb.

Peanut Butter, 15c lb., 2 lbs, 2£c

Finest grade of Teas and Coffees

25c to 40c

T. M. Ripiey Given Farewell.
Mr. T. M. Ripiey, who for the past

five years was teen connected with
the barge canal work in this place*
was given a farewell dinner on Tues-
day night by about forty associates
In -his work Mr Ripiey will leave
this week for the northern part of the
state, where he has accepted a posi-
tion as division' engineer of state road
worfc As a toteen of esteem Mr. Rip-
ley 'was presented with a handsome
traveling bag.

During the time Mr. Ripiey has been
here, he has taken an active interest
in the civic welfare of Pulton, and a

I ; MOW TO AVOID ACCIDENTS
WITH KEROSENE LAMPS.

The two great and very real
dangers in connection- with
lamps are dirt and carelessness,
and to these two causes are at-
tributed most lamp accidents.
Lamps with metal reservoirs are
safer than those of glass or chi-
na, as tne former, if upset, can
be picked up and replaced be-
fore the oil can escape. Of course
the oil used must be of good
quality.

There is no saving, but some
waste and some danger In poor
oil. Bad oil clogs the wick and
the burner, besides giving off an
unpleasant and very dirty vapor.
Never tarn down a lamp. It is
meant to burn with the flame at
full height, and when allowed to
smolder In this way it will either
smoke or smell and most cer-
tainly heat rapidly and become a

^ < distinct source of danger."
An alcohol lamp should always

be placed In a shallow dish, aS
it la liable to run out on table or
dresser and Ignite. Never keep
the. alcohol bottle near the light-
ed lamp. Do not pour fresh alco-
hol into the tank if there Is burn-

| J ing char oij it, for the entire con-
i > tents may burst into flames.

be~ Included. BofT tBe spices, sugar
and vinegar for ten minutes, skim and
add the fruit Boil until the currants
are tender;'then put them in jars and
boil down the sirup, pour it over tne.
jars and seal.

Spiced cherries are a less usual but
no less delicious pickle. To make them
boil six pounds of granulated sugar'
with eight pounds of stoned cherries
for twenty minutes. Remove the fruit
and put it in scalded jars. Add two;
tablespoonfuls of ground cinnamon.
tied in a piece of cheesecloth, a table-
spoonful of whole mace, a tablespoon-
ful of whole cloves, a pint of vinegar
and boll the sirup down until it is
thick. Then Dour it over the fruit and
seal the Jars. „, .

How to Get Rid of Bedbugs.
Paint the mattress over lightly with

bichloride. It neither stains nor smelli
Wipe the bedstead and springs with a
cloth wet in It and drench crannies
unwipable. Wipe the backs of pic

' tures and of dressers—In fact, anj
•} sheltered and static space. Wipe tbe

floor with bichloride If bare and wax
or oil afterward. Sprinkle a carpet or
rugs with bichloride, then sweep with
a broom dipped In very hot water.

Empty closets, wipe over, examine
all accumulations- of paper, boxes, etc
A. bug overlooked will In a month's
space Infest a whole house. Couches
of rattan,' wicker or upholstered are
strongholds of the blood suckers. Set
In air and drench with benzine or gas-
oline, leave standing a day and drench
again, shaking, brushing and beating
between drenchings.

rREStnVINli HINTSvr ~ gtoa counter white gosarare generally

How -to Ma'ko Delicious Piokl. That
Can Be Recommended^

An easy way of canning cherries and
a way which preserves much of the
beauty of the cherries Is to bottle
them after they have been washed.

big circle of friends In the city regret dried and pitted and to put two ounces
exceedingly to lose him fiom their
midst.

We have Just received information

of sugar In each bottle Then cork
them tightly and put the bottles in
cold water. Bring the water to the

; point and boll gently until theWe have Just received Information g p
thai the Herrick Seed Company of cherries are covered with Juice. TheyRochester, N Y want
tleman representative

lady and gen- are then done. Cool them in the wa-
i I tihtlin this sec-

tion to sell all kind.9 of Roses,
Shrubs, Trees airf Seeds They In-
fotm U» tha$ -without previous ex-

ter, push the corks In more tightly
and stbro them away.

Raspberry vinegar makes a. refresh--,- r —.- - , Raspberry vinegar makes a refresh
perience it is possible to make good ] n g a n f l e a s l l y p r e p a r e a beTerage, anawages every week. Any one out
of employment write them for terms
and Inclose this notice

A Little Girl Cured of Bronchitis
Mrs John Staikton, Middlevfl&e N __

Y , says thiat dumug the past y*ar i of luice

the vinegar Is not troublesome to
make. Cover four quarts of red rasp-
berries with vinegar. Twenty-four,
hours later scald and strain the mix-
ture. Measure the Juice and add a
pound of granulated sugar to each pint

minutes and bot-
This concoction will keep for

L years When it Is to be used add a
; tablespoonful to a glassful of cold wa-

•eti" dreadfully for two weeks,' aJwl' ter.
unable to give her anything

1 tya$ u n l g
ltd reliwe her until I began giving

make spiced currants wash, dry
h

How to Make Children's Guimpee.
Why is It that children's guimpes are

not sold as reasonably as white lawn
dresses of the same quality ? One
mother, after looking in vain for every-
day guimpes at a low price, turned to
a bargain counter offering dainty white
lawn dresses. Here she solved her dif
fleulty. She chose those with a rather
full ruffled skirt and no other trim-
ming except a narrow edging at the
neck and wrists. She did hot wish to
sacrifice the quality of material for the
jlaborate embroidery with which bar

advertised.

How to Dry Wash Glove*.
A wooden frame over wnich wash

gloves are stretched to dry Is a con-
venience to the woman who wears
chamois, doeskin and silk gloves in
the warm weather. A woodei* hand
with a ^stationary thumb coats 40
cents. For 20 cents more a hand with
a movable thumb, adjusted by means
of a wooden screw, can be bought
The gloves can be put on the frames
either before they are washed or aft-
erward, whl(e they are sttU wet. They
cannot shrink, a~s tbe frame holds
tbrem in shape.

CLEAN HOUSE IN
THE ASSEMBLY

Albany, Oct. 28—One thing thatf is
.very evident to the voters of the state

the need of a thorough houseclean-
lng in the assembly

The present assembly has been in
session ten months, and there- Is no in*
dication that It intends to adjourn

Its session already has lusted longer
than that of any other assembly wito
In the memory of tbe present genera-
tion.

The dominant characteristics of the
Democratic majority In the assembly
bai e been extravagance and ineftt
ciency.

It has passed larger appropriation
bills than any other assembly In the
history of the state.

It has assisted In creating eight new
boards and bureaus.

It has passed bills creating thirty-
nine special commissions and investi-
gating committees.

It has refused to give the state any
relief from the burdens imposed by
the Iniquitous Levy election law.

As a result of a partisan quarrel
with the governor over the distribu-
tion of patronage, It has assisted in
throwing the entire government of the
state into confusion and saddled the
taxpayers with the cost of an expen-
sive impeachment trial.

In the language of Harold J . Hln-
man, the leader of the Republican
minority, "The demoralization of gov-
ernment In the state of New York Is

,so complete that It is appalling."
It refused the demand of the Re-

publican minority for a return to a
nonpartisan highway commission as
origina Hy created under Governor
Hugties and passed a bill for a single
headed partisan commission.

It passed a home rule bill that has
thrown the cities of the state into con-
fusion.

It refused to amend in any intelli-
gent or honest respect the primary
election law as urged by the Republic-
an minority, which had declared for
all the reforms advocated In the gov-

ernor's bill long before the governor's
bill was introduced and which accept-
ed the governor's bill In every detail
except the.provision for abolishing the
state convention.

By sheer weight of numbers It frus-
trated all the attempts of tbe Repub-
lican minority to improve legislative
methods.

It defeated Assemblyman .Hinman's
bill to provide for. a legislative bureau
of experts for the Intelligent prepara-
tion of bills, and as a result the legis-
lature passed and the governor signed
a riiimber of bills amending the same
sections of consolidated laws which
had been amendecL previously In the
same session, the second amendment
nullifying the first

The house, which Is scheduled to meet
daily at 11 a. m. ordinarily, did not
meet until long after that hour, with
results that were utterly demoraliz-
ing to the transaction of legislative
business.

It defeated Assemblyman
resolution for an Investigation of legis-
lative methods for the purpose of Im-
proving them; also his motion for open
sessions of committees.

Throughout the session the Repub-
lican minority had a definite construc-
tive policy. It stood firmly for all the
reforms in the primary and election
laws advocated by the Republican cou-
rentlon of 1912, but Its efforts were de-
feated in every instance by the Demo-
cratic majority.

The following quotation from the
speech of Assemblyman HInman at
the Republican state convention points
out clearly the paramount need of the
hour: "I believe the time has come to
break away from the artificiality of
personal controversy In which every-
thing is subordinated to the motive to
'get'.somebody and to begin to serious-
ly consider issues and not men, order-
ly government and not patronage.
Those who stand for the kind of gov-
ernment which culminated in the Im-
peachment of Governor Sulzer may
linger for a time, but from the wounds,
of Aug 12 1913 they will never
cover This is BIT prediction, and if
the Impeachment accomplishes no oth-
er purpose It will be an instrument of
good government If in the mldsjfc of
the frenzy^wMoh It has caiis

The Family Cough Medicine.
/^ia every hpine' there should. - be a
bottle of Dr. King's New Disc&very,
ready faf Immediate use when any
menibej1. of the ,,.fa.ffitky' ,̂ ccwSrt;racts a
cold or a cbiigtv 3?r©ln#t use -win

" S. A.
; "My
King's

;.b̂ s.t,i cough an
ii.-;'*mrvfM ' ' TWO

her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and &tem the cureants. Measure them
A fetf doses of It checked the crtugfc; [ a n a for four pounds allow a pint of
anrl tfncp 'akfng ouo hnffln fcf Itf ̂ nceur W «u> nuunds of Itrt wi HU-* Jh*»ir!i
hi In*. Wii p*rffiftlv Tfrf'1 Cn m I a r v d d I m U a <upfU| o t w l l i ^ k t a " ™ " '

iHrtiins < oiifrh Ilmiin ctiiAinia- no ye ij j n
nireotio and inn* be. f win to a chlRI
iw <.«rffcleaiUy*a& to an idult _ *

November Is
Coming I Note

[in Boys'
Ofverjcoats

JThe store that ^
^[offersyou j

IVAN FRANK
CLOTHES

m mod-

Prices of Ivan Clothes are
as can be consistent with the
value. The long experience of
shops has made possible Sie
down of unnecessary cost. The
of this you receive in increased value
and better workmanship.

The McEinstry Store
114 Oneida Street

Cabinet Summit Range
The Yale is in a class
by itself, a room saver,
too,liS;e the'kitchencab-
inet The space in a
kitchen for a range is
oftensah'mited that
either the end shelf or
the-hearth!' of the ordi-
nary rangfe often comes
in the way of the door
or thg .partition wall.

A glance- at the Sum-
mit oven heat indi-
cator shows the exact
heat in the oven and
when baking tells when
to open andclosedrafts.

A. M. DRUSE & CO. FULTON, N. Y.

momenf there is a party which can
keep cool and deliberate and calmly
strive to lead the people of this state
In the path of 'progress with order,'
which was the most significant dec-
laration of our Rochester platform of
1912, that party will be entitled to the
confidence and support of every voter,
irrespective of his party affiliations."

The opportunity is open to the vot-
ers of the state to end the reign of con-
fusion and extravagance In the lower
house of the legislature by sending to
the assembly of 1914 a Republican ma-
jority.

State Street M. E. Church.
Prayer meeting on Thursday even-

ing; splendid interest is shown in this
service. No member of the church
can afford to miss their service, so
come and bring your friend.

The Sunday School class of Miss
Dryer is to hold a Hallowe'en social
In the church parlors Friday evening.
It is to be an evening full of interest
to old and young. A-short program is
to be given, "Hallowe'en stunts" to be
enjoyed and refreshments served.

Sunday services, November 2, are
free and a welcome is in store for all.
Public service 10:30, Sunday school at

12, Junior League 3:30, Epworth
League at 6:00-, public- service In the
evening at 7 o'clocfe.

Boy Scouts me^t 'Monday evenings
in their rooms at Y: 30. There is to be
something of interest to every mem-
ber.

The Salvation Army.
Services fo:
Wednesday, October 39—Salvation

meeting, 8 p. m. ,
Thursday, Octogdr 30—Band prac-

tice (private). ' "
Friday, October 31—Holiness meet-

ing, 8 p. m.
Saturday, November 1—Free and

easy meeting, 8 p. £a,f
Sunday morning*. November 2—

Holiness meeting, 11 o'clock; Sunday
school, 1:30 p. m;i Christian praise
meeting, 3 p.-aniignittle for souls, 8
p. m.

Monday, November ' 3-rSalvation
meeting, 8 p. m.

Tuesday, November 4—Soldiers'
meeting (private).

Wednesday, November 5—Salvation
meeting S p m

Open aij m^eeilags precede each
public meeting JSflqtj music and sing-
ing , all are welcome Ensign an3
Mrs Albert Fitzgerald, officers in
charge* t , f

.LASHER
New Titles of Books at 47c

formerly published at from $1.08 to $1.50
"THE MISTRESS OF SHENTONE," by Barclay ' t
"THE MASTER'S VIOLIN," by Myrtle Reed
"THE WINDING OF BARBARA WORTH," by Hdt&m

, BeU^Wright
"THE IRON WOMAN," by Margaret Deland

Hundreds of other good ones at same special price

"KODAKS"--"BROWNIES"
Full stock of all sizes of "Kodaks" and "Brownies"

Eastman Films and Photo Supplies

FIRST ST. FULT 0 UM.Y.
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Holds Off A Burglar.
How An Indiana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
Mrs. Johanna FOegely, of South, Bend,

Irtd., yeeently passed through a most thril-
ling expen&nee, -which would be ft severe
Strain upon any person and especially so
tor a -woman of 72 years of age. An fcidi
fina paper contains a long and intere
Aocotmt of it, saying that theburglof -ft
Boon have ransacked the house bad it not
been for the coolness and presence of mind
Of Mrs. Foegely, who cleverly diverted his
attention, even while the burglar kept &
wvolver at her head, commanding her to
"keep quiet or I will send a bullet t&rough
yon," until lie feared to remain longer.
Mas Is the Mrs. Poegely who was perma-
nently relieved of dangerons Kidney and
Sladder disease In J900, by the prompt use
ofDr David Kennedy's favorite Eemedy;
find because she possessed this good health
and strength she was able to withstand
Shock of h«r recent experience. Bereisthe
first statement Mrs. Foegely gaYe,inl900:
- J^For-owr-ihree yeotsXsnflfered-fmiajtt
Clinfal diBensem my Kidneys and BJadder.

better before lhaai;f*ettl&eflwt bottle. Tamnow
cised end I will always recommend it"

In 1912 Mrs. Toegely writes another let.
ter in which she says, in part:

"My tettimony is M good as ever. The doctors
ftilgaveiaeatiand tola my dangbter that anyone
wttn sDCh Kidneys could not five. After 2 bad
taken tbree bottiffl of your Favorite Remedy I
talked to one of tbe doctors who treated me. He

LatlwaiMttet. I>ldblmwbatf - •
mi he Bold lihooia keep on taking it. I took MveS
bottles and coflnldertd.myself cored (tbat was is
years ago). I am now past 1$ years of age. Ifeel
as well as ever,bnta Httfo nervona at present, owing

t h t a i i J

remedies and my doctor failed to do mo any „
Sbenmatiam set in and I was obliged to stay In
J tried Or. Kennedy's Favorite Kerned; and I felt

Brave lire. Foegelyl She is a "littlener.
vous," and who wouldn't be ? But she had
the strength to stand it and twelve years
ago her doctors said she would die I She
Ufiv "* Dr. Kenriedy?s Favorite Eemedy in
tun: and another name is added to the long

the list of men and Women who have been per-
manently relieved or cured of serious Kid-
—', Bladder and Liver troubles by this

able medicine. Send to-day for-a free
___iple bottle and* medical T>ob£let conTain-
ing vaiuaWa information. t)r. David Ken-
nedy Oo,, Bondont, N. I . i l l druggists.

SOUTH GBANBY.

' l a s t night a .little, after 6 oiclock
the telephone fire alarm rang amid it
Iwas said; Home HonteS® 'barn was
burning. It waa jontfce (anm of Bid.
tPatmer Just south of the Cody school
house, Mr. Hunter knew nothing of
It oortil he heard- the ring. There
had been no light ;ln the barn aUd It
Beamed gulte a iniystery how it tooi
fflre. Th» flre Mazed through the
roof it oace. By Jleljp comtog amid
by -working bardi a shed was saved.
Ml the live stock was saved, but
Borne tools were tamed. The loss
is paetty covered by Insuramice. .This
3a the third foam burned within a
Secw_ weeks andi the cause in. each
case unjknowav

Mr. and Mrs. Ediwta Palamer of
Fulton, spent Sunday with her aiunt,
Mrs. John Dickenson.

Mira. Hammond, who has been flu
the hospital to Syracuse, returned to
her home last weak and went to Sy-
racuse last night.

Mrs. Mfflcs came for auntie McKa&
lin Wednesday and took her hiome
wSth her.

Mrs. Hannah Austin went to Mt.
'Pleasant Wednesday to help cele-
Ibrate the 71st birthday of her sister,

• Mrs. Sarah Rowlee., Mrs. Elsie Siim-

Ohildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S X O R I A

one, h&r niece, was also there, it
being her (natal day, too. Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Ives were also present.
Mrs. Aiusttn visited at her brother,
Deles DistCn's, and her niece, Mrs.
Anma Foster's, returning home Sat-
urday. She caMed on Mrs. Eliza Cor-
nell of Worth street, one of her old
neighbors.

Miss Lida Butler, who has spent
a.coupfe of.weeks at.their home carin
for her brother, Wilde, returned1 to
BaMiwinsviMe Sunday.

Mrs. Mtaa Carter visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Amna Diekenson, the week
end.

Mrs. Bessie Garrett and children
and friend are spending a couple of
weeks with her parents.

Our depot has .been improved with
a coat of paisnt.

Miss Mora Fisher who spent the
past week "with Mrs. Franik Whit-
Ibeck returned home this morning.

Mr. and Mra. Elmer Fisher went
to Olean Saturday morning to visit
their daughter, Mrs. Maud Pierce.

Word comes that Mrs. Lois Cook
amd heir sister Mrs. Lydia Cook are
both ill.

L. T. Austin spent a few days
last week with his son, Roey.

A car of coal was unloaded here
tjhe past week.

Clarence Worden, who has: been
has recovered and is -working for

Haime Hunter. He had a DOT bicy-
cle in the bano when it was bfuirned
amd tried to save it hut was not

able to get it and was. overcome in home c-f Mr. and Mro. Bert Ed-
frying The doctor was sanjmaaed.

—E|UNDY'S CROSSING.

Hajold FBaitheriy aad Leslie Ranch
have each purchased
ijycJe

a neiw motor

wards last Friday might. All report-
ed a good time. 525 was donated.

The Want .daughter of Mx. ,and
Mrs. Charles, Hinon is very sick aoB
not expected' io recover.

The meetings head at North Han-
nibal under the instnuoWon of Rev.
and Mrs. Mafczon are doing nicely.

Miss AickitBgsf health remains
about the same. ° "

Mrs. Anna Dayle ©pent Thursday
ot this week in Hannibal.

Miss Elizabeth Eokard and Ed-
gar Brower spent Sunday'tn Syracuse

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dodge and daugh
tea1, Caxma, of Syracuse, were over
Sunday guests of his mother, Mrs
Fannie Dodge.

Mr. amd Mrs. |Jarp«r and BOO of
button spear Saiunday with her fcar-
ents Mr. an* Mrs. Otto SehOlz. "

Mr. amfl Mrs. Conrad Ecka.rd amd Miss Estey, a misslonany of
fcunfly motored to Mexico on Sunday j Korea, aaid'THre. C. !•• Peck of Fulton
and visited at the home of Charles' <vMU give an address at the- home of

* Mr. and Mrs. Allam Osbome, Fri-
A large attendance

MOtfNT PLEASANT.

Sharp.
Mr. arid. Mrfl.

'B. S. Gromtmoins of
Minetto visited at the home of her
parents, Mr. amd Mrs.Bdward Coe.

Walter Adams who lies.in.a.critical
condition at his home and1 does- not
gain as weal as his friends wish.

Mr and Mrs. Floyd Bmnchim call-
ed on frdemds. here Sunday.

The Ladies Aid Society meet at
the home of Mrs. May View, Nov. 13.

Harold Waugh returned to work on
efta attackW e d f i a a W g

of itafjianimatory rheumatism.
Fred Loughirey of Minetto spent

Sunday at the home of Waiter Adams
Miss Lizzie Connors had one of

her fingers severed while at work
in the Mimetto-Meriden plant one day
last week.

PALERMO.

The funeral of Amos Collimf, which
was held from his home, Sn <day af-
ternoon, was largely attended by
relatives and friends.

Miss Blanche Tooley of Clifford,
Is visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvester Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Young have
returned home from their wedddog
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Bailey of
(Fulton, visited Wednesday at Fred
Collins' home.

FAIRDALE.

farm
place

Boy Shaft, has' painted his
house, which improves the
very much.

Robert Read fa ill.
Mr®. Earnest Barnes has return-

ed home from Syracuse where she
had been called by the sickmsss and
death of her grandson, the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Moodey. Mrs.
Mooiley was (formerly Mis® Rena
Barnes of thils place.

Mr. and MTS. ,H. C. Pairkes1 of Lys-
ander visited her son amd daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Chapman for a
few days last week.

There was a donation for the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Matzon held at the

g
this wfl be an un
to hear an lunusual

day, Oct. 31st.
ips urged as
usual chance
friends. Everybody welcome, espec-
ially men. Dinner will he senved
at noon, by the (olbwinig committee
chairman* Mra. O. 'Cole, Mrs. Eva
Cole, Mrs. Eugene arBatlett, Mise
Ella. Baker, Mrs. Delos Distin, Mrs.
tthomas Barelett and Mrs. J . W.
Distill. This meeting will take the i
•pSace-et the usuaJLNfflvember meeting.
Those'having garments for" the Hsa-+

conesa box, please bring Friday.
AM clotholng in good cahditiom is
highly appreciated according to a
letter just received from the Dea-
iconessi home.

•Rev. Mr. Williams entertained his
father from near Utica recently.

A lajrge number from this com-
munity attended the ftmeral of Amos
Collins in Palermo last Sunday. He
leaves a .widow and three small
ichilldren besides his parents, two sis-
ters and one brother.

Miss Cora Jones of Lansing spent
the past week with her sister, Mrs.
Bentom Cole,

Mr. Shillidear of Syracuse., who
spent the past three weeks at |
Fred Whittemor's, has returned to
his home.

The Bociall dance for the benefit
of the Weed District was well at-
tended.

There was1 a bee at the chwrch
Monday to take down, the chimney.

Ear] Rowlee hasi purchased a
(building of MnB. Sarah Gilhpons and
will remove it to a foundation he
has erected oppositt his barn. He
expects to do custom grinding and
sawing. Ben Cole will install the
•saw and a partorship will bp 'forth-
coming.

Ben Cole holds the championship
for carrot growing He raised near-
ly 600 bushels £rom about one-haif

ere.
W. H. Williams is not improving

as his friends desire. He is under
Dr. Schlapipi's care.

Married at the M. E. parsonage at
Fulton, by Rev C. L. Peck, Miss Flor-
ence Austin, oudy daughter of Sid-

THE QUIRK THO^8£IR 30
ENGAGEMENT UNUSUAL

ABORN
COMIC

OPERA €O.
In Its Mammoth Spectacular Revival of

PLANQUETTE'S OPERA COMIQUE

"THE CHIMES
0F NORMANDY"

With a Great Cast, Big Chorus, Special
Orchestra, Ballet

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
Seat Sale Open Now

MAIL ORDERS WITH CHECK FILLED NOW

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT.

The Republican Candidates for the Court of Appeals

FRANK ft. HISCOCK WILLIAM E. WERNER

The electors of the Fifth Judicial District, of which our County forma a part, have more than an ordinary interest in the
result of the present election of Judges .of the Court of Appeals, fqr the reason that Justice Frank H. Hiscock, of Syracuse,
who has become known to us through the many terms of Court he has held among us, is one of the two Republican candi-
dates. Justice Hiscock's associate on the Republican ticket is Judge William E. Werner, now an associate member of the
Court, who is a candidate for the Chief Justiceship. :

Since the founding of this great Court many years ago the people of our State, regardless of their political affiliations,
have in constantly increasing numbers, believed it to be a wise public policy to have the great political parties substan-
tially evenly represented in its membership. The policy thus established has come to be commonly known as that of a
non-partisan judiciary.

In the year 1912 the elected members of the Court consisted of four Democrats and three Republicans. In the elec-
tion in the Fall of; 1912, the Democratic party, dominated by Tammany Hall and induced thereto by the peculiar political
conditions caused by.-the division which had.^taken place in the Republican party, denied the non-partisan principle and
seized the opportunity to elect two Democratic;members .of the Court in place of the two Republican members who were
retiring. This, left the,Court as elected composed of sis; Democrats and one Republican. This year the Democratic party
still under Tammany rule has again refused to join, with the Republican in the election of a non-partisan-ticket and
again seeks to elect two Democrats to the vacant jplaees in .the Court.

The history of our judicial district in respect to judicial elections is such that we believe that Justices Werner and
Hiscock will receive, as they deserve, the support of all ef our voters, regardle"3 of pa'ty, who belip-e in a non-partisan
judiciary and the continuation in office of judges who have, through jears, of service, before the public, shown themselves
to be honest, intelligent and industrious.

ney Austin, and1 Joseph Chapin. They
fcvill reside near Volney Center
where the groom owns a house.
"Best wishes of numerous1 friends
follow them.

Mrs. Mable Parker has recovered
from her foroken ankle and can do
her housework. Ida Bartlett haa
returned to her home in Scriba.

Eunice Root is ill.
Mrs. Elsie Simonis and Mra. Jas-

tper Rowlee celebrated their birth-
days at the latlers home and also
entertatoed Mrs. Hannah Austin of
South Granby, Wednesday, Oct. 22d.

HINMANSVILLE.

Miss Eula Switzer of Blulton was
an over Sunday guest of Mrs. G. B.
(Boonnan.

Albert Pilkey of Syracuse has been
in town the past week mafking im-
provements to' his newiy acquired
(property.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. SuMon of Pal-
ermo were in town .Wednesday.

Mr. aind Mrs. Charl&B Wilson leave
Tuesday for their winter home in
Baldwtasville.

H. B. Spencer.of.Ba3dwini9ville.®pent
;Sunday with his sister, Mrs. L. W.
(Fraiick.

Mrs. Charles Brown returuiBd.Friday
from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Burfleigh were
in Oswego over Simzlay.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

A. T. JENNINGS.

Att6rney and Counselor-at-Law.

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paiper will be

pleased to learn that there Is at
least one dreaded disease that eciemce
has been able to cmre ia alii Its
stages, and that disease is Catanrh.
Hairs Catanrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known? to the medl
cal fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a coci-
stitutiomal treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Oure is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the iblood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby des-
troying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
Iby building up the constitutio!) and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much fiaith
in its curative powens that they of-
fer One hundred Dollars for any case
that If fails to cure. Send for IJst
of testimonials.

Address: P. J . CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c. :
Take Dr. Hall's Family PHIS' for

constipation. '

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Fitted

i to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. r
HOURS:

218 ONEIDA STREET, .FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
idertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker.

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No. •
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

6. E. Tramblay

South Second Street,/ Fulton, N. Y

EAEL S. BROWN,
Undertaker

59 S. First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Night Calls from Residence

170 S. Third St.. | ' j
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

J . F. BROWN

Practical *
Watchmaker and Jeweler

has a full tine of Watches, Clocks''
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal. •
7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y..,

A Solendld Laxative.
Candee, Kenwood, N. Y.̂ ,7

says, "Chajmberlain'a Tablets, are a*
fine laxative. They also aid diges-
tion amd invigorate the liver. They- ̂
are pleasant and. effective without,
causing griping."

Old; newspapers, 25 for 6 cents, at
Times office. adv..

Dainty

Christmas Gifts
A nice assortment of

HAND TAINTED CHINA
At Very Reasonable Prices

Hand Painted Guest Books and Calendars
GIFT AND PLACE CARDS PAINTED TO ORDER

THE GIFT SHOP
258 So. Third St. Phone 1291
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County Real Estate Sales

. , _ H Ga,ble et al. have sold
residence property in West Third
street, M r * Ward, Oswego to Mar-
garet Joyce

Herman P. C. GeotteJ has sold
4>ropertx '.in Palermo to WiBlam S.
plwem. Terms prWate.

Land to Wililamstown Has. been
sold to William Button by Mary A.
jHouse. Terms private.

' H. Morgan, haa am "'

certain qualiiy, and she fills toe
(physical reqiuiiremeiriis as to a petite,
winsome and tngagiag personality,
Others to wlhonn taiportant roles are
enDrwted * are Charles Tingle as
'•Oremeehteux," AUbert Wallenatodt
as the "Marquis," Fired C. Holmes
as the "BaiUle/'aad J 0 Donnelly
as the Notary. Joseph Nlchole,
long associated with the Abotms
as inuslcal director will direct the
special orchestra. Bniees 25, 50, 75
|$l,00 amft ?1.50,

acres of (arm property in West Mon-
„ ' ) • roe to Charles Piquet. 'Terms jurivate:

• • W J . Burton has sold l a m prop-
erty to Albion 'to Hugh Mffler. Tennis
(private. ' '' •-

Adelia F. Jones has sold property
dn Albion to Myra E. Burtom. Terms
private.

Emmet L. Bragdon has purchased
residence property In PutasWi from
/Martin J . Demnteon, (or $1,800.
• Peter SeeJey naa sold property In

private.
to Julia J . Disota. Tennis

IN SURROGATE'S COURT.

I The fins! i
i

to the aocounte
a t Mrs. Bridget Hidkey, as adminis-
tratrix oE the estate of Jraiia Ryan,
deceased, showls that the total
amount received was $1,101.47.

The total amount received and ex- Produce of this class
Ipemded in the admtnliatratian of the rapid»y increasing quan-
estate of Jane ..SWvarean. late of -J ' .recognized mo r
Hannibal, by Judisofl Stevenson, was ^ - 1 * gardening near

Klelne's Now Spectacle.
KLelme has aoared anotherl

great triumph withi his Splendid pro-
duction ot the Amhrosio photo
(drama "THE UA9T UAY1S OF POM-
PEII," noiw playing to crowded houses
at the Bifou Theatre ta New York
Pity, rrhe concenBius ot. the opta-
toni d* all the critics la that lit is one
of the most artistic and finished
photo. drama productions that has
yet been presented im Ameitiea and
puwnises to be as b&g a winner fo,r
Mr. George Kletoe as his sensational
success "Quo Vadis."

Winter Course In Vegetable
Gardening.

'The value of all vegetable crops
Aa New Yotrfc State has tales-eased in
ten years -from twenty-six to thWy-
eflx mittltom do,Uars, and of mlscefllan-
eons vegetables the Increase in value
'has been eleven to sixteen ilM

85,148.44.

Century Chimes o» Nolrmaindy.
Will be at the Qairk, Ttouraday,

Oct. 30,
It is more than ttairty*ve years

Bin.ce the ohanntag melodies of "The

our cities, truck forming op both
Truuok lands and ifo lands for stutp-
,ment to distarat points, prodiuc-
Hlon for cannery, and cultuire
of. vegetables nxrJder glass are
all making rapid progress, not \

f e t i
g

only ia extent of
i ffii

Was In September,"
"Silent Heroes,"

operation
als» in efficiency of method.

„£ Ollir markets are
slimued with

of good qmality, SMA otur smaller
cities acid larger villages in many
cases offer better opportunities than

centers of population.

Chimes oi Normandy," which include _ ^ _
"The Legend of the Bells," "On [ M a
Billows Rocking," "I May Be Prin-
icesB," "It
"By Your S ...
etc., were first sent forth in ever
widening ripples of harmony. The flo o u r
opera has been presented many. T S j 6 flela )SI ^p^j
thousand tjimes, but dt is said the re- T l l e s t a t e O o a e g e of i-ICT. . „
cent revdval of "The Chimes of Nor- a(. Coinm8]i University has planned
mandy" in a mammoth, spectacle l t e W l n t e r Courses in Vegetable
Stage environment by the Abom G a r a e i l i n g primarily to meet the
Opera Company, has eclipsed all pre-1 ne%ia ^ t n , e COimmer.dial grower.
VIOJS presentations of recent years, j -^f le ^e warlr of the eouirse is with-
amd to their desire to make this pro- j ta t h e r a i l g e ^j (be student of little

experieil'Ce, the farm-reared boy,
especially If he hails from a vege-
table farm, will filmd the work of
special value. The practical view

auction a memorable one, the
Meesrfi. Aborn are said to have
provided for the musical and drama-
tic delivery of the Planqraette master-^
Ipiece a new organization of eighty 1^^ j ^ kept constantly before the
exceptional voices, every member of;Btoae]n t j although it is intended
jttte solo cast having been chosen y ^ h 6 s l l iajj ^ n j , ttis knowledige on
not only for excellence of vocal
ability, but with a view to hav-
ing each individual prove a correct
type of his or her particular ohar-hi o p
acter to the romantic story on
wihich 'IThe Chimes of Nomnandy
la based. Miss Gladys Caldwell, who
(will appear as "Serpolette," is weH
mamemlhered for her success in
the role at "Y»m-Yium" in the Ml
Star ot the Mikado; Mr. Frank Des-
Uon who -wffll appear In the role of
"Gaspard," the mtsar, ta undoubted-
ly the best toowm exponent of this
ouaint character in existence, he
ihavlng essayed: the role in this
country timee innumerable;
Ethel Ball was chosen tor

Miss
"Ger-

maine" from a. Mat ot same half
-- • it IB said she

u i ^ r a remarkably

Bweet sopra'no voice, but is giifted

hundred ajppUcaMts.
not only

a eoiuaijd JmsrB of scieoce so far as
this is DOBsWe in so short » time.
GpTeen-houses and laboratories afford
ample equipment HOT jmrposea of
Instruction. !Po,r complete tofprma-
tion regardtag details of courses
and antrance, for application Manks,
and for fnirther information, address
the Secretairy of the College of Agri-
cultttre or the Department of Vege-
table Gardening, College of Agri-
culture, Ithaca, New York.

Saved Her Baby's Life.
Mire. F. M. Whitney, TOica, N. Y.

writes, "Laist year my baby had
croup and I believe his life was
saved by immediately giving him
Cb.amiberlaln'8 Cough Remedy. I have
the utmost confidence in this prepa-
ration, as it has proved very rella-

with
„ , „ , ._- - r a t , p y

an actllng ablllfy of no un- We as a cure for colds and croup."

Until a short
time ago,
scarcely one
person in a
thousand had
ever tasted a
really good
soda cracker
—as it came
fresh and
crisp from
the oven.

Now everybody
can know and
enjoy the crisp
goodness of
fresh baked soda
crackers with-
out going to the
baker's oven.

Uneeda Biscuit
bring the bakery
to you.

A food to live
on. Stamina
f o r workers.
Strength for the
delicate. Give
them to the

,- little folks.

Five cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

TRIAL JURORS DRAWN.

'Those Who Will sit' In Judgment
In November.

The following were drawn to serve
as ttrial Jurors alt theCouijlty Court
term to be held by Judge Rowe at
the Court House, Oswego, Moattay*
Nove&nber 10; I

Oswego—Jamea M. Hart, Albert) R.
. Michael Ross, James G. Sonata

gate, Andrew Yeager, George Cous-
ins-, Joseph Barry, Thomas J . Joyce,
Daniel M. Pinaigain, Charles B. Har-
peT, WJlliam J . Bazley, Joseph M.
Kem, Robert P. O'Hara, A. P. CJay-
ton, Gilman na.vis, Robert S. Fiekert,
Leopold Dehm,

jjSranby^-WHliam Albright, William
limmettvBle, WJllianx Carey, Charles

Allen,' Albert Wfflibmr.
Haanlbal—David Stuflgis.
Fiilton—Frank 1.. Sears, Eugene

_jury, M. P. FKseman, E. H. Quiirk,
George Rolfe. ^
'••"WlUlamstown——JO'hn- P.-Murray.
Albdou—George White, Hiram "Wil-

, -Gomstantia—iCheater Myers, Rick-
3kV6> Beeibe, Dariua GefemaiD.
', \9cliro8pipel—R. A. StOiwatl, C. F.

liboiniis.
Sicriba—^ETred Kiiag; Frank Giumey,

Jb^eiph UipcraoEt.
Gewego Town—M-iiea Place.
Sandy Greek—Calvin. Jennings.

Frank Wart.
7 Palermo—James Ure.
; Eedifield—Charlea Hamlln.

Mexico-—Joseph I. Maybee.
• West Maniroe—• Jon.n M. Slocum.

Puflaatei—Ge&rge G. Cooper.
Volmey—David June.

JUDGMENT DENIED.

Justice Emerson Decided Adversely in
Action Brought by Mr. Howes.

An action that has been pending be-
fore the court for years, during which
time the defendant and one of the
)laintiffs have died, the case of Clinton
W. Haws, deceased, and his sister, Ad-
die E. Hallows of Hannibal, vs. Attor-
ney Charles O. Petterson, deceased, of
Red Creek, was decided in a decision
handed down by Supreme Court Jus-
tice Emerson Saturday.

The action was brought about by
the plaintiffs to obtain judgment for
the estate of Isaac Haws, late of Han-
nibal, which amounted to $18,000. The
plaintiffs based their claim on the
grounds that a contract was made be-
tween their father, George ~W. Shaff,
and Isaac Haws, who adopted them,
that they would inherit his estate.

Judge Emerson dismissed the action.
City Attorney Edwin C. Mizen and At-
torney Ezra Barnes of this city, repre-
sented the defense, while Attorney
Charles S. Kent of Syracuse repre-
sented the plaintiffs. Isaac Haws has
been dead for the past seven years.
Judge Emerson held that they had no
ground for action.

Undoubtedly the iimmfiigratioiL o-f-
iPicials discrimlmaite in favor otf men.
Maggie Teyte was ©gmjpeUed to dofff
her trousers auid wea r akinta t> e-
fore she was permitted to> land in
New York.

"Bargain. Sale" Going Out"'
"Newspaperdom" says, in a recent

Issue:
'One variety of lie that has had its

day of effectiveness is the 'bargain
sale' lie. Advertisements of bargains
are still printed, but the public Is al-
most as impervious to them as the
side of a battleship would he to the
fire of a battery of pea-shooters.

"The delusion still exists among
many merchants that this is not so,
but no such delusion exists among
the great merchants. Mr. Georgi

1 Hough Perry, formerly advertising
manager of John Wanamaker, Gimbel
Bros, and Siegel Cooper, says tha
bargain sales are passing rapidly into

GftSTORIA
For Infants and Children.

t h e Kind You Have
Always Bought

nessandBfest.Contains neither
OpumjMorptainfi o o r l t a i a l .
NOT NABC OTIC.

A perfect Remedy forconsupa-
tion.SourStoniaeh.Diorrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and L o s s OF SIXER

Tac Simile Signature ot

STEW "STORK

EXACT COPT OF WBACTEB

Use
Over

Thirty Years

CftSTORIA
THE OKHTJtUH COMFftNY. NEW YORK OITY.

the limbo of exploded ideas, that all
future tendencies will be toward em-
phasizing not price, but what can be
had for the price; that bargain sales
are obviously and necessarily built
upon lies. Mr. J. J . Stokes, advertis-
ing manager of Marshall Field & Co.,
says that nine-tenths of all 'bargain'
advertising is made up of falsehoods
and exaggerations, and that 100 lines
of advertising concerning the public-
ity of a business house is worth 100
pages of 'bargain' falsehoods.

William C. Freeman, advertising
manager of the New York Tribune,
is quoted as saying recently: "Only
a possible five out of the total number
of New York department stores are
doing honest advertising."

-v-

CASTOR IA
? m Infenta <m-i Children.

The * M Tou Hare Always Bought

LEGAL NOTICES.

Bears

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT.

The Same Old Fight Against The
Same Old Conditions

You voters o* the Fif^ Histrict have voiced in recent campaigns the popular de-
mand for int jsan politics in the selection of Judicial candidates.

inizing this, the Progressive and Democratic parties

1 Justices Andrews and Crouch, both Judges now

over your Supreme Court-able, experienced, tried

ler a Republican, the latter a Democrat.

e Andrews, nominated by three leading parties, is

f election.

Your attention is called particularly to Justice Crouch.
Do not vote to recall him because of his personal political

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to aaa Order ot the

•Supreme Court, County of Osw êgo,
notice is hereby given to all credi-
tors and other persons' interested ia
the estate of Archibald David, an
Incompetent person, an inmate of the
St. Lawrence State Hospital at
Ogdensburg, N. Y,, to present their
claims, with vouchers thereof, duly
verified, and maming a post office
address at which papera may be ser-
ved on them by unaiQ, to the under-
signed at his Law Office No. 9
South First Street in the City of
Fulton, N. Y. on or before the l&th
day of December, 1913.

Dated, Pulton, N. Y. September
1913.

Albert T. Jennings.
Committee of the Penson and Ba-

tate of said Archibald David. 7

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, surrogate of the county
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given, according to law, to all
persons having claims against Pat-
rick T. Gibbons, late of the city of
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor to
the subscriber at bis residence in-
the city of Fulton, in the county of
Oswego, N. Y.t on or before the
15 day of March, 1914.

Dated this 30th day of August,
A. D., 1913. John Gibbons.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. GlWbons.

George M. Fanninig,A ttorney for
Administrator, Fulton, N. Y.

JXXSTltE
LEONARD C. CROUCH belief./ilis record demands your vote.

Re-elect both Justices Crouch and Andrews.
Their names appear on both the Democratic and Progressive ballots.

/Non-Partisan Judiciary Committee.

• . > * • •

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to an Order of the

Supreme Court, County of Os-wego,
Notice is hereby given to aiLl cre-
ditors and other p&nsons Interested
In the estate of Samuel ImgameHs,
an injeompe-temt person, an Inmate of
the St. Lawrence State Hospital at
OgdemsbuTg, N. Y., to present their
claims, with the voucheisl thereof,
tiiu&y verified, and maiming a pw&t oi-
ftce address at which papers anay be
served on them by mail to the under
signed at his Law Office No. 9
Sotuith First Street In the City of
Fuliton, N. Y. on or -before the 15th
day of December, 1913.

Dated Fulton, N. Y. September^ 22,
1913.

Albert T. Jennings.
Committee of the Person and Es-

tate of said Samuel Ingaimeflls. 7

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego. New York, notice 3s hereby
given, according' to law, to all persons
having1 claims against Sarah A. Kinme,
late of the city of Fulton, In said coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at No. 11
South First street, city of Fulton, In
the county of Oswegro. New York, on or
before the 17th day of December. 1913.

Dated this 9th day of June. A. D., 1913.
Charles Harrington,

Executor of the estate of Sarah A. Kin-.
James Tt. Somers. Atty. for Executor,

Fulton, N. Y.

'«
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FAMILY
SHOE STORE

W E have Shoes for every member
of the Family—Shoes that are

the best that money can buy, and so
» • » > - sure are we of their quality that we

back them all with our strong guarantee of—

Mttndy Back If You Want It!
It will prove nothing to quote you a string of prices and

say Men's Shoes, $2.50, $3.00, S3.50, $4.00, $5.00;
Women's Snoes,, $2.50, $3.00. $3.50, $4.00; Children!,
Shoes, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $2,-50, Etc, Etc. Any stun.

'>-can quote these very same prices. Come, see what splendid
values in good Shoes we will give you for your mom\
That's what tells the story.

After testing us by trial, we believe that you will want
to make this—

Your Family Shoe Store!
Our Expert Service in Fitting Shoes correctly is of the

greatest lmpdrtarice to every Household!

BUJJST SHOE SHOP
'"""*' THE FAMILY SHOE STORE

110 ONEIDA STREET

.NORTH VOLNEY.

' THB* church fair was a success in
spite of the rainy weather. ReceiptB
$84.97.

An illustrated lecture is to be given
Friday evening of this week, Oct. 31,
at the church, by Hev. Mr. Hawkins of
New Haven. Miss Lois Mellbu and
Mr'; Theodore Mellou of New Haven
will sing. Following the lecture a
chicken pie supper will be served in
the old cheese factory building.

The L. A. S. is to meet at the usual
place Wednesday of this week.

Rev. Mr. WllliamB delivered a very
interesting sermon 'Sunday on "The
lessons to be learned from the im-
peachment of Sulefer;" '

The Misses Grace aid Alice Hall of
Fulton and Miss Jessie Cunningham
of New Haven were home over Sun-

iformer Oberlin ISriends and family
last week. Thar -were tourimg the
jcauntjry from Ohio to Maine and stop
(ped on their way home.

Mr. John Grim is making quite
extensive improvements an his house

Many of our rseidents attended

Alice Nietam, with the Aibortt Comic Opera Co., in its Wg revival of?
"The Chimes of Normandy," at the Quirk theater, Thursday evening,
Oct. 30.

SUNDAY SCHOOL IT IS HIGH TIME
ASS'N TODAY TO CALL A HALT

. • i

i

The Oswego County Sunday School AlUnny. Oct. 28.— since the election
opens- this afternoon at of John A. Dix as governor on a plat-

J t h % ? ^ C e a r l s P ^ % o m S a n i ^ «»e S t a t e S t r e e t Method!* Cbairch. form charging tbe Republicans with
[A fine program was rendered and'lThe pastor of the church. Rev. tylr. 3xtravap;ance and promising economy
a bountiful eupjper served, enjoyed by
aJl.

GILBERTS MILLS.

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen spent the

week visiting at Bristoj Hill, returning
JIOTOQ Friday.

Mr. Roy Davis of the U. S. navy
£>* started for Philadelphia Saturday to
, ' rejoin his ship, the tr. S. S. Minnesota.
i' He haE been home on a furlough.
|f Mrs. Glenn Dextet aqd Mr. Charley

Slkes of Ouwegb *fcffe.hdme Friday to
„ attend tlie fair. Mrs. Dexter is spend-

3 ing the week with her mother, Mrs.
' Byron Cook. Mr. Dexter Is to spend a

few days here.
Mr. and Mi's. George Gates and baby

Granby spent Sunday and Monday
with Mr. and Mrs, Clayton Parkhurst
and other old friends.

The friends of Rev.. George Benton
of Freeville, who was substitute for
our pastor a year ago, will be pleased
to learn of his marriage recently to
Miss Ivanna Mae McConnell of Elmira.

1 Mrs. Byron Sikes Vaa very ill Sun-
flay- night, Dr, Keller was called.

THE BUTTS1 DISTRICT.

MMr. and Mrs. Firad Stone were :
ificriba I*1 at week to artftemtd the fiu-
fneral of Mr. Stone's mother.

pressed acd
Photo:x 3ta,;km.

After an> Illness of nearly sis moath
of acute Bright'.s disease, Aimos H.
Collins di-edi on Thursday morning,
Oct. 26, at the age of 35 years.
/He leaves to moum hla loss, hia wid-
ow, three small daughters, father,
/mother, one brother, Harlan of Ful-
Iton; two sisters, Mrs. Eva Baldwin
of Syracuse and Mrs. Iiee iLoomis of
Paiermo; besides other relatives and
friend®. A mam of strict integrity,
•especial business abiailtjy onud of
an. IUHUBU&I genial nature, he wll5 be
jgreatly massed here In the conanxumi-
itjy where he was boilia amidi spent his
entire life. He was a member of
the Odd Fellows Lodge, Caiughideaiay,
aud of Volaey Oraaige.

The [funeral was- held at his late
home Sunday aftennoom, Rev. G. M.
Ward officiating. Burial at Mfc,
Adnah. The vast concourse of
friends present attested to .the high
esteem he was held im by 'the com-
taimlity, as it; was the (Largest funeral
ever known here. The symjpa thy
of all Is extended to the bereaved
(family.

Mrs. Ida -Slnjdar will -entertain
the L. A. S. Friday for dinner.

There will be am .entertainment at
the Grout school house iFriday even-
ing, Oct. 31. Adlmissio% inctodiag
'refreshments 15 cetnftis.

Hodimes, will have charge at the the cost' of government in this state
evening and at 2.15 Alfred Day of bas advanced by leaps and bounds un-
layraouse will talk an the stibj&ct til it has reached a point that is notb-
otf "ladiivtefouaL Sunday School Prob- ing less than alarming,
ilems." IiUther M. Teeth wiH foi- After two years of Dix as governor
law in his discussion on "The Or- the showing was so bad that Dix was
ganized Bihle Class cf To-day."L Mr. cast aside, his ndministrsrion repudi-
Tesca is the religious secretary.' of a.ted by his own party and Sulzer put

the y. M. C. A.
The department conferences will

start at 3-45 o'clock. These will be

, forward with a fresh promise of econ-

After eight months, during which
divided into .conferences* on fele- the cost of government was boosted
•mentary, aecondary home andJfrr- e v e n h a r d e r t h a n u n d e r w 8 ^
enta. At 4,30 o cloak the delegates '
twial be assigned to places far1 en. w a s Impeached by bia own party and
.tertahmuent. At 6 o'>Qi^:^b#R- has been succeeded by Martin H.
quet is to be served hŷ 1 tifi
of the Baptist CHurch in
lona oif ith.e Presbyterian Chiarca1/'" ••9"

•filynn, whose first promise Is that he
I'fll give titte state an economical ad-

zxToZssrs^zssiS* I T ? 2- -»••?»-» ^votional servicea wUI be q
by one ol the local pastors!

l k d

faa made by Dix and Sulzer.
"fthe What Glynn will do remains to be

'Rev. Mr. Dowd will make an address laen, but what his predecessors, who
on "Th-e VHiage Sunday School." r , e r e nominated and elected by the

EXSStto . * „ . . * A«raea £? "m e »** ™ - * - "»• « * *
tlm his subject "The Lamp of OoA is, Inown to all men who care to exam-
ine Way of Man.' be tbe record.

Wedtnesday morning's session, will In three years the Democratic ad-
be opened with Rev. Mr. Olmstead, ministration has created new boards
pastor of the Congregational Churchp gg

in charge. At 9.45 there will be a
regard to <co.uotry J. C.

THE MARKETS.

bureaus at a cost of $789,536.82.
It has created special commissions

).nd investigations that have cost the
taxpayers $1,035,600.

will discuss w t o i B topics. Of- K h a s 8<>ent *8r commissions, on
ificers reports will ibe heard. monuments and celebrations $915,500.

The following interesting sub- It has spent for commissions and de-
jects wjll be brought m> tor discos- partments for drafting and- codifying

isotn. Miss Grace Johnson amd others

Fowls, lEve, 15-16; do, dressed 23-
Mr. Mea-to-n Harris has his hay|)24; yearlings, Ifive, 16-17; broilers,
•*.*** „.,,) >„ . di-awing It ,to live, 17-17; do direasad, 2B-26; Tur-

nkeys, live 20; dressed, 28; Spuing
Newttm Gates was in Syracuse [ducta, live 1618; drossed, 25; Geese,

live, 15; dressed, 25; Guinea hens,
Hire, 14; plgetas .per pair, 25; eggs,
Bresh pr doz. 38-46; Idairy bnjttr, 35-36

Kings' Business," "The 'Teen age," - It has Increased the state's payroll

y
to atvend the fluneral ofy

uncle.
Mr. a - J Mrs. R. C. Wheeler and

SOD, and Mr. an4 Mirs. H. C Chap-
Jiel OxManlius, wore Susaday guests
itf- H. C. Baits'.

Mr. Fra'i,k Bu1Vs expeots to leave
tthTiraday for Salt l a k e «fcy, Utah,
to visit his daughter, Mrs. Frank
"O lieoraard. He wBI also atop in
ilowa to vlsiit cousins.

Mrs. F l . Hese Boap club will be
entertatred by Mre».N. V, Bowertng
on Thu-siay.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles' Grilm visit-
«d former neighbors at Minetto laat
%eek. ,

Mr, Jfunee Raj-Hrti^ilas bean quite
XI is fmjxro vfcng:

Mrs. Darrow has «acch«.ng&d her
(fiarm ifon" a small tfarm aear Fulton
and will move this weak.

Mies LucEy Butts «EOteitaiined a

ipartmeait," "Beyond the Seas,"
"The Arc' ~
and "Prog: it has continued the

the expenditure

THE

DIRECTOYOU
Teas,; Coffees
Fine Candies

E x t r a c t s i ••-
Spices ;

Cocoa
Chocolate~

oodSfeciaiaep
Laundry Supplies

Baking Powder
Otir Pi-ibes-are Wholesale Prices. Satfe'fpo

tion Guaranteed or Money Refunded'
Coupon below good for new customers only

THIS COtJPON
Will Entitle the Holder to

A BOX OF CHOCOLATES FREE
With 1 lb. purchase of Standard Coftcc,24c

Of

With a 1 Ib. purch îue of fitandrrd Tea, 25c
G. C. PORTER, Manager

% Spiral St . Over Druse & Co.'e Hardware

G O T H E RIGHT WAY.
The hill, though high. I covet to

Mcend.
The difficulty will not me offend,
For ! perceive the way to life lies

here.
Come, pluck up heart; let's neither

faint nor fear.
Better, though difficult, the right

way to go
Than wrong, though easy, where

tike end is.woe.
—John Bunyan.

_̂  state departmen
riTacuse wiill speak can the toiplc , . _

-Big Business." At noon, lunch ""erefor $510,215.
-will.be servid &\ the State street B ? t h e passage of the Levy election
Chiunch. - I law It bas increased the cost of elec-

I » the afteirnoom, at 1.30, Rev. Mr. tlons $1,500,000.
.WeWmm, ipaator OS the Presbjyterian:1 Through the system of repairing the
Church, will conduct d&Votional ex-: tinrned portion of the capitol under the
encises, followed by the election of percentage system it has wasted ac-
oflflceirs. The convention win con- e o r a ing to the estimate ot the execu-
rolude with a talk on 'The You"

jthods pursued by the
A»edUDw'of Syracuse opened tne'JllBl"™15' dep»rtment, which have been

'programme with a talk on "Individ- JSStw thoroughly advertised during
tuai Sutciday School Problemfl.' H© * ° e Past year. It has wasted as esti-
descrlbel problems dealing with mated by the executive auditor, $8,-
Hhe iaicfc -of interest on the part of 000,000.
tnupUsor .teachersr amd the Influence, j .The building of. the barge canal was
of other attractions. He adrrtgejd originally to ha,ve cost $101,000,000.

Moizkowski's Wit.
"Morltz MoBzkowskl ^ not only a

great pianist," says tbe Paris Mene-
strel, "but a clever wit." Among the
things which the writer then relates
to prove the assertion are these: "They
say. that the greater part of modern
music is good, but that it sounds bad-
ly. I can subscribe to only half of the
paradpx." "Rubinstein once said 'the
false notes which I struck in the
course of six recent concerts were suf-
ficient for a seventh.' Rubinstein is
dead, but that seventh concert is still
with us."

The Attraction.

Advertising is such an art, says ag s at, sy
publicity expert in * the Washington
Star, that many p'eople actually buy
perodicais as much for the advertise-
ment^ as for the reading matter.

I sat in an editor's office the other
day when a poet entered.

"Glad to see youWe accepted that
sonnet of mine," the poet said' fever-
ishly pushing bads hls*l©ng7 hair. "I
hope It will be widely read."

"It's sure to ber" said the editor.
"It's 'sure to be. li've placed:'It neat

4o one of our mosUstrildng ads,"

sion;
g up

"Skilled workman to the statutes $149,400.

"Outreach Through the Home De- $2,837,279.64.
enouncing as extravagant the

-e Areb Enemy af aor Alms," employment of a special counsel for
"Progress to the District." • „*„,.„ j o n o W . m = n ) . = ,» ,,,,., «_„.,., . t .

YOU OUGHT TO SEE OUR

COKE PILE
The CLEAREST, NICEST and

You Ever Put la a Furnace

And every ton of it

IS GOING Td SAVE SOMEONE
in Fulton

From $1.50 to $2.00
A ton on their Winter Fuel.

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHARE ?

Call up

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

SUPREME COURT.

•Jury Disagreed FOP The First Time
In Zala Case.

Ttie first disagreement of the Oct»
ber Supreme Court term came in the
case of Frank Zaia vs. Pulton Heat,

Miscellaneous Wants,

Twenty-five words or less, 26 cents
for two weelca1; 60 cents for four
wejks.

For Sale
On easy terms-

Light & Power Company an action' S U e d
k ^ F l 8 h H o r a e " at 310

forne^encefor damage caused by fcerfIS^M
the flooding of a cellar caused by 100.
construction work being dome 'by that
company in JPulton.

•the so
Uttaa

Inquire of
H. PUTMAN AiLLEN.

Imojnlmig. The court directed Deputy

ey.
The

Sheriff HunMey, in charge of the
Jury, ,to. keej> the iurors locked up
mntil midnight, 'unless in the mean-
time they had agreed on a verdict.
It was reported at .he court house
;hte morning that the Jury remained
ut until mldtaiight and at that hour

the Jurors were, released biy Mr. Hunt-
l

case of William Altkinson
against Avery Jones and Thomas
Lacy went to trial to Supreme Caurt
Monday. Mr. Atkiinson, who, resides
In Pula&ki, is suing to recover on' a
eonitract for cutting timber for the
defendlants.' This is the third trial
of the case. On the first two trials
the Juries disagreed.

The case of William Muldoom vs.
he City otf Oswego has been stricken

from the calendar, leaving the next
case to be tried .that ot John B.
Kane vs. Thomas O'Brien as admin-
strator ot fidwaiH O'Brien, ao ere-
;ion on a contract.

On motion of City Attorney MIzen
:he case of William Muldoon against makers.

$250 C a s h -
Will ,buy Automobile. In

good running order; 20 h. p. 6-pas-
seager; complete. Address Fulton
Times, Fulton. N. Y.
>̂ E6ams For Rant—

Uixpar flat of five
rooms and toilet room; electric
lights ana gas. one A'rt Garland
heater for sate. 607 Utica sit. 2o
For Sale, Cheap
- Water-front stove, in good condi-
tion, and other household goods, in-
cluding sideboard, writing desk and
bookcase. 262' So. 5th.
For Sale—

Two single brass and iron beds with
springs and mattresses, cheap for
cash. Inquire at 6 No. 3rd St.
For Rent—

A 5 room flat, all comven-
Pleasant location. Only adults

412 Brie St., City. 3o

the city, a negligence action
aver the term.

went

Wanted at Once—
Experienced waist

E. R. Whittle, Auburn, N.
Y.

Dr. MATHEWS.
Dr. Shailer Mathews, who Is the

&nini®tea--An-re&idence at Aybiurn Theo
logiteal Semimary for November 3-5,
ia the energetic and, judicious presi-
dent ot . the Federal Council of

Ihruirches of Christ ifn America and
Ls becomlmg a p̂owenfiul inllhieiLce im •
ircmottng effective church co-opera I

'fcion. Although he is a Baptist clergy
anajn and is dean of their divimityl
achool In Chicago, he is yat BO broad'
a chunchimao that aH churches hold
him in high regand/ and aoceipif his
leadershijp to thinigs that make for
unity.

Girl Wanted—
To help wttb. house-work

Mrs. R. B. McOully, 202 8d\ St.

Starring Some BoVler.

" ? city night won

*2£f wa!, 1>576,'

in Syracuse

If Porto Rioaos cannot produce
sugar profitably under the mew law,
they must recollect that they can't
vot-., either.

ADVERTISEMENT.
«!EPOKT OF !fHB CONDITION OF THE '

First? Natiohal Bank,,^t Fultdn, in the State
. of N«w York; at tiife cleric of business, October
"J21,' 1»U; •

tte administrationthat the Sunday school be
inore

ed, iV iLutnerM.TT^ch. : r " " " " " ( » » ^ ' J 1 8 T Bfr cent of-the work com-
M 6 o'clpok this eVening dfcjaar Pleted or under contract it was pos-

Was served by thewomen of the Bafc stble to reduce, this estimate to $98,-
tls,t church inthePresbyterian ctarteii 800,000. Last winter the Democratic)
parlors. Hennarks were made biy. state engineer said that $10f000,00<v
AMred Daty, Rev. fl. b. Holmes, and'.raore than^the'original estimate would

i be'required to finish tihe canal, and
Q since then It has been estimated that

f .tlie ultimate cost will be nearer $120,-
,',1.900̂ 000 If the work is continued under

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.i $
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Sonds to secure circulation

..£)ther bonds to iSecure .postal sav-
f ings
Bonos, securities, etc

j Banking house, furniture and fix-
'Other real'estate 'owned.

Due from National Banka (not re-
•i serve agents)

Due from approved reserve agents
^Checks and other cash items

Exchanges for clearing house....
)Notes of other-National Banks...
1 Fractional paper currency, nickels

r:-others. . At 8.30 o'clock
lapoke on "The Lamn of God
Aiffairs oQI«n."

Death of ,Mre..KatI. .ii&^mocratlcadmtnjstraaon.
^Mr. B w J d ^ t z was. called to N«f--While signing WUs , appropriating

York aa,at Jharsday to attend the S n a r l y W » , W the Denifcratic gov.
last sadi rites I* •coimection with the;^* L K w t
dsSDh
/Ik to

IV

store was ''closed «119»y Friday :«|;»WASTED OE STOLEN AKMIALLY.
a tokeni o*'resBact.^r. Kat? r^u<i|«|/':.NEy-HB HJ-1 THE, HIS1TORY OF
ed to this city Tuesday moirBing. iVjw^ji S ^ A T B - H & , THBRB, BEEN

' | p f t AN«EXBIBITIpN OF^WASTE,
INF^JICIENOY AND

NpE FOS, ALL OF
THE-yAXPAYBRS IN THE
VE TO i'AY:

rst «tep toward remedying tie
*

The Chinese- ParllaiBenit 'Sarf s
Brmed Yuan' S U k t i " ^ y d
hlmsel* as P . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Wlt-h, sSuibt^tt iths (Crise Hstj.. w
is-going *b - stop:' :'MM." Ea^ jy i
f r o j n i e n . t e r t n g . • , ' • ' / ' • ' . , • o8s wJicU have^>eco(»eaScmi;

the state can be ta*keo only by
Republican A

r of ttietfcres*

Reser

Specie
Legal-tender notes.,

"Bank,
,.$58,607.05
.. 7,828.00

849,627.27
156.76

57,500.00
3,000.00
2,546.63

16498.34
3,400.00
2,410.78

124,575.25
430.84

1,884.26
5,040.09

121.84

The taneral of Amos Collins, wh.0
died In Palermo, was held at 11.30
o'tcloiclr. iSuiQday morning at the home
six miles east of Pulton on the State-

i with U. S. Treas-
circulation)

^»^ Capital stock paid in

road. The Rev. George Ward qf- Surplus fund

Total (1,134,402.06
J.IABIMTIES. - •

I 57,500.00

iated. Burial wasvlttade to Mt. Ad-1 Undivided profits, less expenses
tnah cemetery. / iNaSonaPlanKoieVoutiianding:
• Mr. Colillns was 35 years old; and Due to otiies Natio&ai Banks
had suffered a long time from Dividends unpaid.
Bright 's disease. He i s survived Uj- ^ f f i i d cet'tfficau|UcFdetpoCsit'...
hl& Widow, three .smaH chfldfren, his Time certificates of deposit
fcaremte, Mr. and SJrs. Horace Col- pS'SLvirS'depositsV
Gin©;' two sisters , Mrs, Edna JBald- Reserved for taxes ) x ! . . . . . .
win of Syracuse aai-d Mrs.Blizabeth " i l -
Loomis of Palermo, and one brothter-.g ta te o£ N ™ YoVk,'CoWnty'of 6'sw'
Harlajl Of this City. A 1, I,. C. Foster, cashier of th.

1 solemnly swear that th_ _..
true to the best of my knpwlei

2,825.25
28.00

873,43877
30,021.05
23,500.00

60.00
999.86
343J7

t\ 1, I*. C. Foster, cashier of the a d
rbank do solemnly swear that tie above state-
[ t i t t th best of my knowledge d

L. C. FOSTER, Cashi
b f

and :1
before me tinMi8S Conley-s Death j i ; 1 « b , c , , h l ( ) 1 n d „ „ t 0

Miss Aigmes Conley, 40 yeais old, 28tl) day of Octolur 1913
died to a Syracuse hospital Monday _, r G R ^ T SMITH, Notary Public
night; Her remains were brought to dorrcct—Attestg
nlfejiy where thep -win tie laid

at rest tomorrow morning from the
chtirch of the Immaculate Co»ceptioa'

L. W BMERICK
CLAUDE E. GUILE
F. A. CAGB
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MORAL ISSUE
IS TBEFACTOR

The Fulton Club Listened to

Miss Roberts Speak

on Equality

ORGANIZATION FORMED

The Pulton Suffrage Club was
formed on Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. B. W. Bennett, In First
street A number of women Inter-
ested In the work were present and
plans for furthering the movement

-~ wei'y :QiBcuss©u*"""~~~~ ~ • • •

Mrs. Luther Mott of Oswego, county
organizer, was present and assisted in
the forming of the club. Miss Flor-
ence Roberts, one oft he leading New
York State organizers, was also pres-
ent and gave a most Instructive talk
on the "why" of suffrage. Miss Roberts
pointed out the fact that the moral is-
sue Is the strong factor in woman suf-

; frage. The great evils of the day were
discussed and it was noted that th'e
home Is no longer all sufficient in its
teachings to protect our sons find
daughters. Girls are not safe on, our
streets and the sore spots of our cities
cannot be hidden from our boys.
These are the problems for the women
to work out. Women have a point of
view that will make them care for the
morals of the city. The men are the
ones who proi#d"e for the home and
so their minds are filled most with the
business side of life; they have not the
time for the things It is but natural for
women to work out. The morals of
our home, city, State and country are
all in the hands of the women; casting
the ballot becomes incidental. )

Mrs. Stevens of New York city, who
has been doing suffrage,work through
the State, was also present and told
of the work being done In New Yprk
city. There many girls who work In
shops during the day give up '"" '
evenings or a spare hour to wotfe.
suffrage. Women of all classes '^1. _
shoulder to shoulder in working "fxJT
equal rights and that the ballot will fee,
theirs is evident. "There }s
eo$3*i" said Mrs.J3t,ev.eas,. "in
acquainted with' politics. "The , „ , _ _ .
clans lose no time In making tnem-
selves acquainted and, indeed, are
most anxious to be friendly and courte-
ous." In ten years it is estimated by
men of politics that women wUl be
given the ballot.

A wide-spread interest in the move-
ment is evident' throughout, not only
our country, but the whole civilized
world. Fulton has but taken its rank
with progressive places and a strong
club should be the outgrowth.

The following officers were(named:
President, Mrs. G. W. Braiin; vice
president, Mrs. Dilts; secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. A. D. Clark.

The meetings will occur monthly and
the time and place of meeting will be
announced later.

Monday's meeting off the Boprow-
L Time Cliub dr$w a 6OtmeTvfc,artj

attendance ttian usual at-
tracted by (he announcement that
ti&ev. M. Q. Buck w-o-uWl address
the club. After Invocation ty the
idbaplin, Mrs. Moreootuse rendered
.very sweetly the ftamg "Sliver
iThreada Among The GflW," -witji
Mias Palmer ae accompanist. The
•president them intr.odn.ced the type

wiho after some pfretlfoninary re-
jmar&s, said he would! sfoeak erf \
[universal position the United: states,
(holds In relatlom of th& advancement
off Civilization and' Chirtetianization
Vtf the non-oivilizad worlds. :

He spoke •wttih great antoatjoo
the -close aifctenttoai dC mean-

CHICAGO PASTOR WILL"
A SERIES OF MEETINGS.

The Moderator of the General As-
semlbly of the Presbyterian Churchi
in 't;he U. 6. A. is the Rev. John,
Tiimottihy Sterne, D. D., of Chicafip.
{EJe will vdeit Cemftnal Now Yojrife for
a series of four meetings on Monday,
November 17.

He will address a men's 'banquet
a t the Fourth Presbyterian Chiurch,
ISyraouse, at 12; 30 p. m. and ft Wo.-
anfln'B meeting at 3 p . m . A limited
injumber.of.ticketsjfor FiUltoni men.can
(D© obtained from Rev. G. W. .Wel-
Sram.
' Dr. Stone -will adrift-ess a men's
("banquet aft Grace chiurich, Gswego,
iat' G:30 p. m. and a, public meeting
ajti 8 pjm. Tickets for the Qswego
ibanquet, at 35 cents each, can-tat
Reserved, by application to Dr. L. W.
iSteele of Qttwogo or Rev. G. W.
/Weftram off iPuiton, not later than,
November 12.

Dr. Stone's congregation is erect-
ing a new church in Chicago at a,
icost of $750,000. The Moderator's
ispeechea in Oncndaga and Oarmego-
(Coumfties' will certainly rank among
jt'he important events of thie 1913-14

'Season.

Fire Threatened Dwelling.
The flre department made an early

morning run, last Thursday, to the
house owned by Mrs. Lafayette Inger-
soll, In East First street, adjoining the
gas container. The flre originated
from an overheated cooking stove on
the first floor and the flames soon
made their way to the second story
occupied by William Longley, where
they were brought tinder control, but
not before the lawn In front of the
house resembled an exhibit of house-
hold goods. The loss Is trifling and is
covered by insurance.

John Cain Burled.
The funeral of John Cain, whose

death occurred at Ogdensburg, was
held Friday at his former home in
Dexterville The remains were brought
to Cole's undertaking rooms Of late
year Mr Cain was known as a long
distance pedestrian', but fllneaS and
extended year& brought about his re-
moval to a sanatorium at Ogd'ensbMrg

"We Have Come to An Hpt$ of Crisis?' Declares a Pastor

inn.enrupt&d -with hearty applause.
(He spate tn pant as foMotwa:

A former president of Princeton
University once said that an effective
speech must be made of Facts, Big
Facts, Human Facts and Related
Facts.

These suggestions apply not only to
speeches but to any case which is to
make an effective appeal to men.

Business men are constantly asking
questions about any business under-
taking, "Is it safe?" "Will it pay?" "Is
it big enough to be worth while?"
"Will it succeed?" ,"Will it last?"

Men have a right to ask such ques-
tions about business and scientists
asked the same questions, all profes-
sional men ask the same questions,
men of all degrees and stations of life
ask similar questions before under-
taking a task.

That was a great day for the world
when the pilgrim fathers started on
their history making journey across
the Atlantic to America. There Is no
more thrilling scene in the beginnings
of any nation. A service of solemn
consecration was held in the caurch.
Then the immortal company marched
to the-sea led by their pastor, John
Robinson, reading from an open Bible
those words in Genesis 12:1-3: "Now
Jehovah Baid unto Abraham, get thee
out of thy father's country and from
thy kindred and from thy father's
house unto the land which I will show
thee, and I will make of thee a great
nation and I will bless thee and make
toy name vĝ e&it and be thou a bless-
ing, and % will bless them that bie^s
fnee and curse tttigni tllat eurs^a, t&ee.
'an% W thfee fctt all-the families of
the earth be blessed."

It"was a'suminons across the cen-
turies to a new arid profound applica-
tion of the principle of religion to na-
tion building. The conviction burned
in their hearts that God was sending
them out on a divine mission and that
they were to found on this side of the
sea a nation which should bear an im-
portant part in the world plans of
Christianity. There are no words in
the Bible which have a more wonder-
ful meaning in the'light of the ex-
panding purpose of God for America
than these words of commission to
Abraham which were accepted as
GodJs commission to the Pilgrim fath-
ers. In the days that followed God
was as good as His word and the Pil-
grim fathers were as good as theirs.

In the expansion of civilization and

Christianizing the worm, God has wife
dently given. America a cotahiatwStoiS
place <tf leadership and power. And
to such an appointment as this in a
time like ours Is to have a Share In a
task like no other the world has^sviwf

len. . i \
Now you may ask me what j$tp

some of the signs that make me make
such statements as the foregoing.
A there not certain principles^ W
which men and nations are s e l e^d
for the fulfilment of the Creator^
poses, and are not these principles
purposes shown in His dealings
America?

Among the principles God $p &&
dently applied in choosing peoples Iftftd
prophets through the ages the follow*
Ing are unmistakably clear* Prophets
are strategically located; prophet^ ttBe.
chosen because of a certain fit&ess,:of
character; prophets have resouce
sufficient for their task; prophets* Re-

i h l h h i i

de up of the best life of Europe and
rited tl$e Jntejlebtual and moral
• of'tlie Anglo-Saxon, and We face

tfte Orient* where tifij coming con-
flicts of tne world are ta be waged.

-The United States are the nearest
commanding power to the undeveloped
parts of the World Alaska, Siberia,
South America, Africa, all these face
ujfem tlife Pacific ocean except Africa,
artfl America is nearer than any other
great power

Tne United States has many great
harbors, no nation in the world has
SO many. It has navigable rivers 35,-
000 miles double any other nation.

are also, separated by two great
fleas from other commanding powers,
BO that we do not have to use our
strength for" defense but can use it for
ttte development of ottr vast resources.

America has qualities of character
needed for a world task. Emerson
Says that the tru,e test of civilization

main such so long as they have vision is _npt the_ census, _PQL the J3ize_pf the
aaid- consecration adeqtfSte to ÊEfelEF ̂ fties, UotTm the crops, but In the kind

of men the country turns out.task.
The principles stated al

nations as well as Individuals Israel

J-Ier

may be taken as an illustration.
Palestine was the crossroads of tire
world. Israel was centrally located BO
that she had an unusual
to Influence the known world,
leaders had a message unique hi
day. They were a chosen people, not
for privilege but for service, and wfeefl
in the supreme test the nation failed
to understand and accept its W0rid>
wide mission, God was compelled,, tp
move westward in his choice of a fk&$r.
prophetic race to bear His message^, to,
the world. ' '."-

And so from Palestine to Europeutd
the Anglo-Saxon race to America^;!!
an unmistakable indication of God's"
plan, and for two thousand tears tjsilfr
movement has been gathering mo-
mentum for impact on the uncivilized
world.

The United States and Canada are
standing together solidly in all tlie
great movements of our time. These
two nations are inseparably unite&in
common work for the civilization; of
the world.

America's place of leadership is .in-
dicated by her strategic location aad
other geographical conditions.

Provincialism has no place in trite
statesmanship. It was Salisbury who
in the English Parliament took as $ie
basis of one of his great speeches the
phrase, "Study large maps," It f'
Carey who said that he received ;
call by studying the Bible beside i
map of the world. Gladstone
great power of dlscrlmmating.
rnent* and it.wasfc© w t i o ^ * 1 ^ ' ^

continuous empire ever established by
mankind. ' •

The United States faces two-great
oceans and no other nation has so
great a coastline on botH the'Atlantic
and Pacific oceans! With many miles
of coast line on the east, America
looks out toward the history making
nations of the past; westward she
faces the sea upon which look one-half
of the human race where life Is all
athrob with the new awakening.

The six great naval powers of the
world in the order of their strength
are Great Britain, Germany, the
United States, France, Japan and Rus-
sia, It surely is significant that
America was given control of so much
coastline for the purpose of distribu-

lt Is^f almost infinite variety of agri-
cultural productions In a most favor-
able location, may lay claim to favor-
able possibilities equaled perhaps by
no stogie political unit in the world
except China.

Mineral resources. The United
States furnishes the world with 63%
of its petroleum and 67% of its cop-
per. In the production of coal the
United States leads the world., The
gold output of the United States is
many times larger than .any other
country.

Railroads. Almost 40% of the total
mileage of the world is In the United
States, and It has 61% times as many
miles of railroad as any other country.

Wealth. About ,45% of the wealth
of the world is In the United States;
almost impossible to say just how
many millionaires we have today.

Agricultural products. The United
States had 2 4-5 times as many acres

y
The history of nations like the his-

tory of Individuals proves beyond per-
adventure that no economic strength,
no material prosperity Is lasting un-
less It be sustained by real moral
worth. ,

Moral worth, which Includes the
recognition of duties as well as of
rights, is self-respect and respect for
ones' fellows; of the qualities that
have co-operated to elevate them so
rapidly to such a commanding position
the mo&t impressive is a great, tireless
energy.

The Americans have been the prod-
uct of a selection and of a double
selection. Only the boldest, the most
enterprising of men have had the
courage to traverse the sea for the
purpose of carviiig out a new life in
an unknown and distant land; then
having arrived, only the most ener-
getic, the wisest and the most gifted
in the spirit of organization succeed
In a struggle which is more severe,
more merciless to the feeble in new
countries than in old. Thus America
has, so to speak, secured the create
of the old world society. That is why
human standard Is higher here than in
other countries.

Mechanical genius, to be able to
master the forces of nature and so
make modern progress possible, has a
place in the fitness of character dis-
played by -American life, and In the
recent great Exposition It was found
;that most of the awards for invention
were given to people of the United

Itstates.
Nation has' the equal of public

' • lsUfi& the United States.1

the hom«,vQf great. world
movements- for the extension of the
Christian church.

America has .resources sufficient for
the task .of a worldwide power. There
is abundance of intellectual, moral and
spiritual power available.

Size bigness is not always to be
taken for greatness, yet size gives a
great 'advantage to a powerful people.
There are vast regions of the earth
that will never be inhabited by a
dense population because they are too
far North. This fact puts a limit to
the future population of Russia.
Brazil has a territory nearly equal to
the United States, but it is In the
tropics. China'-is the one formidable
rival of the United States, but it will
take a long time to develop her

ting its civilizing" influence over the j powers. The character of toe terrl-
world, for the life of our past was tory of the United States, capable as

CITY RETURNS
G.O.P.TOPOWER

Fox and Wilgon ReceiveHand-

some Majorities--Coun-

cilmen Divided

1910; five-eighths of all the cotton
crop was In the United States.

Russia, of all the countries, grew a
few more bushels of wheat than the
United States last year.

And sO we ask the question, Why
has America been blessed above the
other nations of the world, an,d to my
mind there is only one answer to that
question and that is, that God the
Supreme Ruler wants us to use our
great resources for the civilization and
Christianizing of the darkened por-
tions of the world, and we can only
hold Our place as the leading nation
of the world as long as we work by
the plan of the Great Architect of the
universe.

Other nations have risen to places
of prominence and power and have
failed because they did not accept the
plan, and we too will go down In de-
feat if we do not learn the truth of
the matter and work for the uplifting
of the other nations.

This is an accessible world we live
in. Improved means of intercommuni-
cation and of travel change sentiment.
There are no lands today that are en-
tirely closed to modern influence. A
mental attitude has been created in
the non-Christian world which nothing
but Christianity can satisfy. This
may be only on indefinite restlessness
and dissatisfaction with existing con-
ditions in many cases, but it is appar-
ently true that the principles of the
new Christian gospel have created an
altogether new mental attitude in thi
world.

The nations of the world are plasti<
to a degree today never before wit-
nessed.

All this makes it clear that we,h»ve
come to an hoilr of CrtglB In, the'r'ela*
t'ions between Christendom' and ffyr
non-Christian world.

The nations which know most abbu
Christ and his gospel have increased
In numbers as well as In power out of
all proportion to the rest of mankind,

At the oolse of the atfjarfesfs con
igratulatory remarks were made by
Major Ferguson. D. M. Pefline and
othera intereipered wLth music toy
[Ml̂ s Gladys Rigley amdi Mrs. fltore-
ihouse. D. L. Brofwin moivest « staind-
ing vote of thasntkis' itte igtvesn the

for his adimiraiMe address
aind to the stagers for thed
inusic. Adjournment 'was taken fo
tiwo weeks.

HEAVY VOTE POLLED

Fuflton has ratumned to the folids
(Oifl the Gfi, O. P., the result 0 ac*
[tilve worfeowt&e paaifl of the City

frleittJa of the candi-
dates and th-e men who sought of-

by

BIG GIDEONS MEETING.

They Are Termed "The Spinal Column
of Commerce."

The Gideons, the Christian Commer-

SPRAY THE TREES.

esult la Made Apparent By
Exhibit of Apples.

The rebuilt *tf spraying aipple trees
cial Travelers' Association of Ameri- ,may 'be witnessed in the lobby of
ca, will represent their work of hotel.'the Fulton Savings'Banik, where Mr.
Bible distribution in the local churches Lw. J . Lavejoy has <xn exhibition
ne^t Sabbath. Two or more of the meaiily a« dozen iflaites of p&rhaps, the
pulpits WB1 be filled by Gideon speak- Snost beautMul -sowcimens of Oswego
ere In Oto morning. At 3.30 p. m. a « < W - p o w n _ apWles^W have come
union meeting of the churches will be
held In the First Presbyterian shurch,
Mr. K. T. Gould, president of the Syrtt
cuse Camp ol Gideons, presiding. The
speakers will be Mr. H. A. Grosvenor
of Buffalo, State secretary and treas-
urer; M. M. Sanderson, State presi-

this city tar mamjy a day, Mr.
liovejoy takes a keen (interest to
Bftple culture, and believes that

growers were to adopt the same
f ^ i ai9 the men who

raised the aipoflea foirminjg his ex-
[hflbflt, the time would coime soon
"when'much «f the "waste larud in this
splendid county cojulldlbe made pro-

dent, and G. W. Reid, chaplain of the [d r a c t ! T e o f the best alppHes in the
State Gideons. At-the close of the |D ,Q j t e . j
service Bibles will be distributed •
among the hotels of Fulton.

At 7 p. m. a union mass meeting
will be held In the First Methodist
church, addressed by Mr. Grosvenor
and .Mr. Sanderson. A large male
chorus under the direction of Mr. F.
E. Goodjon will sing at both these

It is well known that the 4ar west
n ajitpl^s 'cam not comiwure tn flavor

in

the are diry and taste-

E. Goodjon will s g
meetings, and men, women, and all
are invited, both after'noon and eren-

T.he bant exhSbit 'CQjBiprifiea Bald-
Iwins, Rhode Island ^neeniags, anid

h S i f "th fl
Iwins, Rhod s ^ g ,
.Northern Slpies, from "the flamm of

YOUNG MEN'S CIVIC CLUB.

ing. Invitation is extended specially (SVrc ~& Monton, in Volmey, near the,
to commercial travelers, and to aU i Great Bear. Spring farm. Jirom the
men's Bible classes. An offering will laat named farin came Spitzeiibargs,
be received for the purchase of j Baldwins, Klines, Bliode Is-
Bibles, not one cent of which is used,Jand Greenings awl Taltoan Sweets.
for personal services. The Gideons \0ne of the Kimg asft>IeB wiU measure
have already placed over one hundred (more than 12 inches liQ cilrcum-
and sixty thousand Bibles in Ameri* Jfleirence.
can hotels, and fully five thousand pe i f ]^ rjr. F. B. Fox ajnd Aflbent Morton,
month are regularly being-provided, j ̂ ne latter of theiNestSe Food Co.,
It Is estimated that there are between, a r e engaged in this Owegacounfcy
500,000 and 600,000 commercial travel- industry, a™* 0Bl a scientific basis.

rrhaft .they are going to, meet -withj
success 'because ^c£ their tastatetnit
flpraiytinig of the aippte .trees may
'be deducted t»y a vfrew' of the spsci-

Episcopal Church Notice. mehs in M.r. Lov'ej,oy'<8 pqsession,
Beginning with next Sunday, an as suchafflfle homlld -coimmand the

early morning celebration of the Holy aknost fatelous prang)..
Communion will be held at 8 o'clock, • • I
is the announcement or the new rec A M BOUT) Jfudge a(pn*Fo,ves of the
tor of Ule Zlon church, the Eev h A sailt flk-fltj on the giramfli that the
Dariaon. - A business meeting of the wondem&fl human machine i s nothing
vestry was held Jtfonday evening [ jo be ashamed o* He has doubtless
when steps were taken £o begin ac reserved that it la aliwajft >tJja,t kind
tlve church work 1 of machine that wea,ra tfceMj^

ers iri'the United States, and they have
been called ^'the spinal column of

Its Purpose Is to Promote Sociability
and Intellectual Development.

The second meeting of the newly-
formed club of young men was held
Wednesday night in the parlors of the
Presbyterian church, when about 50
men affixed their signatures to the con-
stitution. The actual work of the
club was not begun, but there was a
lot of interest exhibited in the making
up of a season's program, which mil
embrace debates and papers on mat-
ters pertinent to the welfare of Fulton
aaid from which the members are ex-
pecting to receive an incalculable
amount of benefit While there is a
program committee, whose duty it will
he to suggest topics for the readings
and debates, every member has been
invited to prepare a paper or make a
suggestion for a topic. Dry topics are
tabooed, but "shop talk" is not, for
several of the members are under
promise to read papers bearing upon
their vocation or employment. This
feature may be an innovation, but it
is the belief of some of the club mem-
bers that almost every man has a
hobby, and in many Instances it is his
business. In these days the average
fellow is too busy with his, own affairs
to learn much about those of the other
fellow, who, If given an opportunity
to learn, might be benefited by hear-
ing the ins and outs of different shops.

As Its name indicates, the Young
Men's Civic Club promises to be a fac-
tor in municipal affairs in Fulton.

Authoress In the Cl/ty.
MRS; Grace S. Rlch-momd of Fred-

ooia has be&n v'sifimg' her- oouisfms
Mns. Elmer E. Mo-rmHl and Mrs. Julia
K~ Sifceele for the past week. Mrs.
Riichonond is the amthor of "The In-
diififer-etiice <jf Juliet;" afld Jtaiiet

EngSamid," also "Red Peeper
and Mrs. Red: Pepiper Burns.

Coumji
Bartlott, Dem.

Ftest Wand—150; Second Ward,
208; Third. Wand, 111; Fo'unth Watti,, ;
164; FiiCth Ward 142;
179.

aiath. W a i *

Werner, Rep.
First Ward, 186; ^ m yyjmi

191; Thrd WanJ 215; Fourth Wand,
141; Fifth Wand, 267; Slrth Ward,

Hand, Prog.
First WanJ, 12; Seco.'-.d Ward 7

Third Wamd, 10; Fonrth, Wand, 11,
Fiath Ward, 14;: Sixth Ward 15.

Slobodiu, So
Ftrelt Waind, 2;, Second Ward, 5,

Third Ws»rw,6i Fourth Wand, i .
Fifth Wand <; Shsfk Ward, 5.

First Wand* 15;
Maid'enre, Bra

Second Ward, 9,
IThiird Wamd, 19; Fourth Wamd. 17,
Fifith Ward, 13; Sixth Ward, 9.

jContnt of ApipeaJIs, AJ&sodate Judge—
Dem.

First Wamd, 151; 1Se«oaid Wand, 20!
IThind Ward, 110; Faurih Ward, 62,
IFitth Wa/rg^ja^^ Steth Ward, 17S.

Hlacock, Rep,
Ftost.Ward, 184; Second.Ward, 194

'Third Ward, 216; Fo«wth Ward, 140,
Fifth Warnt, 266; Sixth Ward, 191.
' .'. .Seabiury, Rrog.

First Wajid, } ? ; Second Wand- 4,
(Third Ward, IS; Fourth Ward, 12,

Wart, 14; Sixth Ward, 14.
WJJocx, . .So.

First Ward 1; Second Warn!,. 5:
Third Ward, 5; Fourth Ward 1
Mfth Wart, 5; Stxthi" Ward,1 5. '

part,
•-. EtrstMa.Xfix.X5:. Sacoirf Wand,
'Tlind Ward, 20;., Itonwth,. ^wA,
Fifth Ward 14; Stalin TfeM, i f
Justice of the Supreme Ooiwt—

'MERRY TRAVELERS" COMING.

Th|e.Under Experienced Direction,
CholruMs SKduld Thrill.

The I. O. O. F. antf Reoeccahs
(present ba© "Merry *IVra|v-elers" a
home talent musical comedy, spark-
Stag with life amct fun, at the Quitrik
theater, Tuesday am,d Wednesday
evenings, Novamlber 11 and 12. The
play is being: put on under the
iuirection of Mlsa lone Sutton of *he
fflome Taletnt JEntentaiiunent Bureau
Randolph, N. Y..

Besides the charnflng catehy plot
of the play are numerouB and dainty
choruses. The children's choaiuse©,
the lrMle girls singing "The Boogie
Boo" and ifche boys "Dont Call Me
Mr. Hayseed" a»-e especially pleas-
tag.

The other choruses comprise .the
most catchy popular songs, and ex-
itjracts from
tcomedies.

the [best musical.

The curtain witTl go up promjptly
ajj 8:15 p. m., and the seats have
been priced at25, 50 and 75, within
the reach of all.

Death of G. L. Gnrffln.

Sunday at 7 o'clock oooured the
L . [Her of 506Ueath of Griiffln

West Broadiway,
this ciy. Mr. Grififin was horn
tfiultcm, July 5, 1833, ana at

•age took up carpentry wpirk

a life resident of
in,

/which he has fallowed dtirrimg th^
greater part of hfe life. He As. sur-.

'Tfived, by one son, Eugene; ome!
daughter, Mrs. George AffithoTlse,
ara.d one sister Mm. Helen Pryne, all
,oif Fulton. Mra. GriiHSll died six
yeans ago.

First Ward, 152; Second Ward,
210; Third Ward, 110; Fourth, Ward,
65; Fifth, Ward, 144; Sixth Ward,
a76. • \

-Ajndrews, Dem
Firad' Ward, 183; Second Wajid,

H93; TMrd Ward, 216; Fourth Wa>rd,
140; Fifth Ward, 265; Sixth Waird,
189. . > ; \ .

Andrews, Pros
Fdmst Ward, 13: Second Wart,

6; Third Ward, 12; Fourth WSWilll,
(Fifth Ward, 12; Steth, Ward, 13.

Beaiggiren, So.
First Wairdd, 2; Second Ward, 6,

Fourth Ward, 1; FMthj Ward, 5,
Fifth Wam 5; Sixth Ward, 5

Pitts, Pro
First Ward, 17; Second, Waldi 8,

Third Ward, 20; Fourth Ward, 17,
Fifth Wand, 14; Sixth, Ward, 11.

Oouch, Dean
First Ward, 156; Second ward,

209; Tlii,m Ward, 116; Fourth Ward,
76; PMth Ward, 151; Sixth Ward,
176.

Letois, Retp
First Ward, 178; Second- Wajrd,

188; Third Ward, 209, Fourth Ward,
123; Fifth Word, 251; Sixth, Ward,
182.

iOrouch, Prog
First Ward, 12; Second Ward; 5,

(Third Ward, 10; Fourth Ward, 17
Fifth Ward, 17; Storth>Ward, 16.

Schleimm, So
Ftnst Waird, 1; Second, Ward, 5;

THJrd Ward, 5; Fourth Ward, 1,
Fifth Ward, 5; Sixth. Ward, 4.

ainnigigs. Pro
First Ward, 16; Second Ward, 9;

Third Wand, 20; Fonrth Ward, 16;
(Fifth Ward, 13; Sixth Ward, 9.

Member o£ Assetnihfy—
Dwiyer. Dean

First Ward, 1,551; Second WaTd,
200; Third-Ward, 110; Fourth Ward,
67; Ettfbh Waj-d, 129; Sixth Ward,
175.

Sveet, Rep.
First Ward, 184; Second Ward,

194;.Thi«i Ward, 204; Fourth WaTd,
J42; PWth Ward, 264; Sixth, Ward,
1S7,

Hortocn, Prog.
FSiwt Ward, 14; Second Ward 19;

TWird Wa,nd
"Fifth Ward,

Fourth Waird,. 18;
Sixth Ward", 18.

While oross'tag the Ontario and
Western Railroad at Tuckers Cross-
ing on TtaeBda about noon, Wan-
tham BrflgigB a fariQer and &t one
time propriefo of ithe Briggs Hou.^e
sit Mjioe$to, was gtmtfe by a train
and badly Injured - .

Death df William RoJbtnSon.
William Robinson a fOFrfier re-

tsAdent of FiuWjom, dieid suddenly at
the Wayne Hotel, in, Niagara Falls
on Mondiay night. Mr. Robljneon
(left iFuSto about fita years ago.
•Mrs. Robinson' was in/onmed of Iher.
husband's death • by - Patrolman
Aln'utt. Besfdes tohe widow a son,
lArthitr, «lf Indianapolis, survives.
" "Burial :vi&3 take iplace at Niagara
•Falls oia Tlmrsday..

No nomination, Socilist.
Morehoiuse. Bro

Firet Ward, 16; Second Waavl, 8,
Ward, 22; Fourth Ward, 17;

Fifth Ward, 16; Sixth, Ward, 11.

(Surrogate.—
Betts,

First Ward, 143; Second Ward,
205' Third Wa-rd, 109; Fourth Ward,
«5; Fifth Ward, 134; Sixth 'Ward,

MIHer, Rep
Wrst Ward,, 185; Secondd Ward

188; Third Waird, 211; Fourth Wami,
137; FUth Ward, 275; Sixth Wani.
191.

Additional election news on 8th page
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THE FULTON TIMES
A. Republican paper devoted^ to

!!Bltippga.tion of Republican principles
»Hd the conservation of the interei
•Ot the Republican party in the city,
iCOattty, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
3Per year ' $1.00
S i x . months 60
ffitiree months •••„•• o c

lEntered as second class matter, April
12, 1886, at the post office at Fulton,

,WffW York, under the act of Congress
<ff£March 3, 1879.)

G. \yiIjLIAM BRAUN Editor
B. S. BHAUX Asst. Editor

OS WE GO COUNTY

COURT APPOINTMENTS

jpwsuant to statute I hereby appoint
'ih/6 terms of the Oswego County Cour*
to be hereafter held until otherw-is
Ordered for the trial of Issues of fad
as follows

Second Monday in February, cour
Jtouse, Oswe&o

Fourth Monday in May, court house,
Pulaski.

Karst Tuesday in September, cour
House, PulaskL

Second Monday In November, court
house, Oswegro

I .hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of Indict-
zhents, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and

i proceedings.
Trial Jurors are required to attend

each term.
No grand Jury Is required.
Terms for the nearing and decision

Of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without a jury, will
also, be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
And August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
In session, at the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego,'N. T., Dec. 15, 1909.
LOUIS C. HOWE.

SURROGATE'S COURT.

During the year 1909 and until other-
Wise ordereS, terms of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oewego will bg
held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except In
the month of Aug-ust, at the Surro-
gate's office in the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaskl, at 10
O'clock a,, m.v Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

MAUD MULLER."

Minlier an a eiumaneT'is day,
the meadow stweat with bay."

Then the Judge, whomever he was,
came riding by, ajHi became deeply
Jmixressed with the simple bea,uity
and irudtic healfth which) glowed be-
[laniajtlL (the gtaa's torn ha't. ^ever-
^fleless, he rode iip, and newer again
eaw the pretty little haiyanaker. That
%s Che SP'eom, aimd it is as we fcnoiw,

- aawi beanitlflul and heaxt-
But it- &s not a play.

- at one of (those co-nn-hiusklnts
a i l g , kuoiwaa as "Harvest
Homes," Judge Wayne meets Maud,
the chairming daughter off Farmer
MtuMer, fallsi to lova with her, has
Hier -sent to boarding ischood for
tjwo yeans, and then marries her,
greatly to. the dieigjust of his haughty
eister,. Theodo.ra. Things said by i
the latter mate the young wife sup-
pose ĥ er grand ihoisbamdi is ashamed
OC -hfis rustic Jbrkle amid she flees
from him and' tafliee refuge with old
friends dm Boston, ajnd later in!
the Maine woods. Her desertion
and his vain etflforts to> trace her,

the heaJth otC her hmslbaDid,
i& the hemlock woods of

e- be seetes rest -and restora-,
L Ther,e off course, the esfbrang-

coiiiple aocidentay emcauinlter..
foMcws can be beatJ learned i

the comedy in bright himmor;

amd genuine heart " kite re eft. Th*?,!
ircle of Nate Hairpin, the buck-woods'
poet, is perhaps the strongest
^comedy ichaira,ater upon the stafee.
PMattsd Mfullfler" is a eoiroimtnigjliiog
-of plays like the "Old Hoanesltead,"
''Shotre Ajc,r«s," "Way Down East,"
etCM a n ( i to- the flulU ais interesting.
Wt -will be interpreted by a carefully
eetected company. Hanteo'ine ecesu
wry. vrA&% be displ^yea and iDteoipo-
Jated epecIalUeis add to the inter-
jeat, "Maud MuUer," L& anffiomaetd
.•tor Wedio-esday, Nov. 5, at the Quirk
'Theater,

r Red Cnoes Sea la.
Seals by the miilion, letters by

the (thousand, atdvertisimg material fcy
.ffche torn—these are the figures which
descritie the Red Cross SeaJ calm-
paignr beiiog carried! on this year by
the Sta]te.<Charities Aid Aseaciait&oai
wMch is aigenit for the sale in Neiw
OTiork s:t&ite oWteide of New York
City. " ;

HJumdrede of agents haave already
been appointed' ®n& lit i& expected
Jhaltv before (December 1, an army of

t 16,000 workers will be ipoishimg the
leafle of the heaitb Itokens In every

» "̂o raise $100,000 toi (Hlghit taineirauJl-
*Bi$i by seMing aeaile atf one -ceiut each
t the eeflaimg of 10,000,000 seals

Thanksgiving aoidi Ohriet-
, a-ntd thia Is the goal aimed; at!

Theodore W. Handgam, Dir&otoT o
1 fthe sale on behalf of the State Char-

§t$ea Aid Association. Present to-
aTe mofib enccuiragiing:, he

amd poimt to one o£ ithe most
ca,m|paignis yet condnitoted.

4ale thfoniigrhoait the Sltate "Will
directly aiKer Thatnitesigifvtng.

Cerftain Cure fo,r
i "TJ\ri ©Ei &xy daugbteirs Irene and
Nettle were babies they were sub-
ject to -croup," writes Mrs.
T6t PJ^k-ePt, East Syraouse, N. Y.
**<J>Uir di'ag&ist reconunended Chaan-

e Cough Remedy. It acted
y aod they neve>r needed jy
mefllcltoe for this complaimt."

berlaim'a Cwgh Remedy is the
reliance for croup in mam&

aiida of Iwwnes and has never
%een kiaoVn to" fail. It coa^tatae

^Hfl cot id.
For Sate (by ail Dealers.

HARMONY
In reply to an inquiry made by The Times, one of this city's

leading manufacturers Has written,-. " I believe the great neexi
Of Fulton is more of a 'Fulton spirit.' Everybody push for Ful*
ton and Fulton people* If it's good for Fulton1, get it."

To which The Times desires io add, Harmony is one of the
things that will win for Fulton. The people, manufacturers and
workingmen, must keep before tliem the one strong point—Haav
mony. There must exist between the two classes, if class there
jis in the usual sense of the word^ that mutual interest that was
•known to live in bygone days, when the men who were accus-
tomed to receiving their weekly pay envelope fraternized with
the heads of the firm. Thosei were jbyous days and they Were
profitable days, too, for in^those times the men who earn their
bread by the sweat of their brow were numbered among Fulton's
citizens by the hundreds as purehasersi of homes, and the men
and their families were happy. /There was harmony then, and
•Fulton prospered.

Unfortunately for everybody those good old harmonious days
were abruptly ended, with the result that financial losses were
sustained by the business men of Fulton and the employes of the
big mills. Today the mills are running, but those men, many
of them at least, are out of tune they are without regular and
profitable employment—all because of the fact that it is a part
;of human nature to not acknowledge defeat. Technically the
strike in the big paper mills is at an end; officially it is not,
but why not end it? Why not make it possible for the men
who formerly held good positions to again take up their machines
or their tools that they may go ion doing their share of building
•up the Fulton spirit? "Why not make conditions so that a de-
cent, self-respecting mechanic may enter his former place of em-
ployment without running a single chance of being branded by
his fellows as a "scab"? Why not, indeed?
i It is a well-known fact that Ithere are good loyal men of Ful-
ton who are deprived of holding up their heads, who would to-
)day re-enter their former places of employment if they dared to
(run the risk of being branded by that vile word, "scab," or
who would violate the solemn obligations made to their labor un-
(ion. Many of these men are left with grave financial responsi-
bilities that can not under the Circumstances be fulfilled. They
are at sea* as it were, for if they remain "out" they cannot
.hope to earn sufficient money in strange occupations to meet
their obligations, yet before every pair of eyes is blazoned that
vile epithet, "scab," which is hurled at the man who dares to
cvidlate his oath and return to the scene of boycotted em-
ployment.

As long as such conditions 'continue there can be no harmonj
in Fulton mills; there can be no "push for FuHon and many
of Fulton's people." Without harmony, there can be no good
come to Fulton.

Harmony is good for this city; for any city; for any man or
set of men—then, men of the labor unions, why not end the
silrike? Surely your brethren shall'be the gainers.

The Moving, Picture ass an Agent ,o^

Enlightenment.

At a, moviag .piioUire exhibition in
What a taxi driver MJunphy wouJd ! T o k i o a v i ' e w flashed u p o n t h e s c r e e m

iave made. j ireveaLed the presemce of a. clengyman
Uejcl-e Jaoe Cannon is mendiiag; "Who fled tram hiis "wife in MiassaiChju-

e&ces and fftirritng siuljphiur. j setts, taikinig w:tth him their five-yeajr
A imaa-tyir ie a taan who has ifco ' .(A^ d^ughiteT. The cullprit was cao

Trivet h i S W K e ' S ^ a b ° U t i i e r i l t u r € d . awt **e Governor's Council
r -aWh^S'dldu't th^y elect Haebean I fcaS B M i t ftJ*«ia3 messenger to. brMgj

of vice in UpjTo-Date Uni-! h i m home, hjs apprehension cost-

SUFFRAGE NOTES,

Thousands of i&iin.ghaintomiam.s
watched with admiration and respect,
the g«crgeo/u© eveniiog pairade which,
twas one of the features of the con-
vention. Eight hium'dred1 women amd,
•25 imem were in mine. The mayor In
Mff address of welcome said that in
25 years these 25 men would be re-
garded as heroes. The to-be-heroes
were organized and led by ex-S-en-
aitbir Qreen wjho also spoke eloq'uent-
fly for tine cause at.an.evening.meet-

Old John S—, laboriously walfcimg
down to vote, was met by am inti-
imate friemd, -who said,

"Why, Jolhin, ITm suitpri&ed to see
you heje; I thought you never
-voted."

Jahin — "Well, I haven't cast a
'vote for thirty years, 'but I came
" wo, to caslt a voit e against t ha t

crazy woman suiflfirage amendime-nt.
WJiy they would never use the vote
it they had it. '—Life.

All .people, who. assume that a w o
man isiu££ra,gtet is titred of home life
and a traitor to (home needs are tn-

ed to note the paroawinioiamemto of
IMins. Raymond Bnown when elected
president of the.State.Suffrage Asso-
jcia^icm. Ifc was, "I will aiocejpit no
(position that will imperil tbe inter-
ests af my home. Mrs. Drawn onfiiy
accepted.the.o£flce when/ asismred.,that
•an executive scretaary would leave
•her free to tflulfiHl her obll/gaitkwis
(to her home.

James Lees LaMlawj of New York
jCity banker, who is the head of the
Men's League, was pfri&eentt th.roiug.h-
ourti the entire .contvemtiom. He ajid

s. Laiddftw who i& leader of the
Borough.of.Manhatta-n of the Woman
(Suffrage party of New York jftedged
'$2,500 for the pending campaign. In
Ms address he incited all doubltens
of the oe-ed of votes for women to
icome idofwn to New York and olb-

v,e first-hand hoiw women's iin-
'terestts were handled by the infer-
ior cooirts of our man tnade govern-j
(meiit, and1 he foirthiwith' codiventeid
into, en/thusia,stic ®ufiflraig.!ets.

H. Putnam Allen & Son
Established in 1893 by Horatio A. Allen.

53 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Our stock of i

FINE GROCERIES
was never so complete as at present.

Please call us on Phone 32

Tired women cLerfcs all over Netw
"Yorfe State are invited to note t/hat
because women in Colorado must not
be worked (more tham eigfhJt hours a
day, D6nv.er.fitores.wall.hereafter open
at 9 a. m. and close at 5,30 p. an.
Moat women clerks have home dm-
ties.to.perfoiriin.before goiHig to (their
,work. Six o'clock iclosiaiig means
.6,30 often befoo ê they get &tairted
(for home and a 'belated supper. Tii«

heailtb. anld pleasure itn life
g froin this shortening of

worJdtmg ^ ay to the maiss of

wage eamiiug1 women of a state Is
beyond comipoitiiag. Three states
have estabfli'Shjed the eight hour
Kiay for women, and' they are the
eq'ual sufifirage states of ColoTtado,
'.WasflitngtQn and Califomnia.^

ESTABLISHED 1897

16 Years Faithful Service to Community

Currency ought tiio-t to he m poli-
tics everybody admits, ibut what
)wo*uld some of our statesmen do
without it on election day?

'ersity?"
He too about it."

etJting their ahare
.American conditions imay iavfte

Mo-s. Pankhurst to become a £HMdeait
•ather than a leatirrer.

Why not give the Nobel prize to
:he physician woo -convinced Mrs.
'ankhiunstt thait she needed a resit.

Since that penmy ante episode
Tiaw's ireatesit ambition -seeansg 'to
ie. to osJtch W. T. Jerome bflimflfinig.

Hanry Thaw (oeiv er knew hô 'w
onich. Interest the State
oofc im him xintil after he trded- to-

-Ing the Sltate $4,000.
T h e p a r t tbAt t h e

M. Katz & Co.
16th

Anniversary
Sale

Beginning
Friday, Nov. 7

;by gllorifyijnig Ithe deads of ontmrnals
is sometimes rumd/uly aicc-eiatuated at
the expense af the vaduabUe flun<c-
tioE of the biogratph as an edru'ca-

>t iv-e a nd esd iify ilnig itaf Iu en-c e. It js
>a great mistake to sm(p;pase that

the only kimd of motion picture the j and continuing Saturday and

™1>m"1 " " " " "11""'f '~ *"" ' ~hich reP- j Monday, Nov. 8 and 10, we will

^ th* j celebrate our Sixteenth Anniver-

In reference to.a poissl^Je decrease
the cost of liilvinig, moist peotpl-e (

W be eauttoeily saftisfied if it does'
mot go up,

Whdle haziiag Is refpirehensive, it
•mniist be adimiitjted thait soime very
'itne mililtairy and naval mem ha.ve

survived the practice.
n .oaxii/nrary citlaem thiiihs he
iws something about the omrrency
,untn Bomebodty "who knows more

6ri«s to e2pia,ia lit to. him.
It was King Ferdinand oif Bulgatria

iwho put AjdrianapHe on the map. He
«ems how&ver, to have pnt it im-
.dVeitemtUQr on the ima|p of Tuirik îy.

The diBcoanfiture of th© man, "who
itole $1,000 where-with kto see the
word's Beo-iea may ke%sn.deaTstood

it is tamoSm tnat he bet mo&t
y£ it on New YoiUc.

Those enigeged in the erection of
dangar signals wiEl do Tv̂ H to mote

he fact that the gentile cow with a
calf by heir aide is more to

feared than the fiercest .bull.

caires about ds that
poiatuirinig

,«-a-B eye with a letter f™n, f s u c c e s s f u , b u s i n e s s i n

mother, or ai negro [piugillst ham- , J .
merins a "wUite hope" into taseMi- j the City of Fulton.
ibHity. Va.rioius mannnfacturinig pro

are illustrated, deeds of
are depicted, historical!

events of singular interest are re-
with ^fidleity, tjie current

omicle of the times is set forth! , . -. Li ,
vivid pageantry and the record j to partake of the many bargains

. The kinennacolor pklbuiresj offered by US throughout our
of (the Butribaa- toldi more than! 1 . • •

If you are the head of a business or
family, you cannot afford to be with-
out the fire and thief-proof protection
afforded by our Safe Deposit Boxes

Put your papers and other valuables beyond the reach
of fire or thieves, by renting a Safe Deposit Box.

^Our Safe Deposit Boxes are fitted with Yale Locks
requiring two different keys—making it impossible to
open them without your permission.

Citizens
National Bank

Fulton, N. Y.

CASTOR IA
?C" Infanta <w\ Children.

The 'MM tou Hav£ Always Bought
Bears cfc

Signature

Dainty

Christmas Gifts
A nice assortment of

HAND PAINTED CHINA
' At Very Reasonable Prices

Hand Painted Guest Books and Calendars
GIFT AND PLACE CARDS PAINTED TO ORDER

THE GIFT SHOP

You Are Invited

it be Etna, im enujption, or a lion
"" " or a royal initenment, the mo-
tion picbuire bTings the vieiuaj reaa.
,ity of an. m&nt before the obsea-ver,
1m a way to stinuulate tft<e imajgioaftiioin
of tho&e who mfust do their travej-

W ptrotsy. The "movJes" hays ! N E W YORK.
done inicaHcuaa-bfly more good thajq
nafrm, thciuglu lit ia entireJy right that
ithdre ehooî id h& ma totaled1 a vtfigi.
lant and judkiou® •cenaoirehJfp.— Led-
ger, PhJIad«a)pIi)ia.

, WutferIt Is not that th:a Jones is a
S& aniuch as thait Jones is aifrald.;

If he taUkis a s he thinks of the
.grafters

The ©rasters -won't give hion thei*
trade.

NOTICE.

All persons havlmg biJJs or ac-
counts against the County of Osrwego
are hereby required to deposit the
same with the County Clerk, in the
boa provided In his affico for that

pose, du3y verified, on or before
fourteenth day ofi November

1913.
T. W. Hamer,

Caerk of the Board <o£ Supervieoo-e. 2
• Dat^pcftolbei1;!^:!^^;^. ,;^;.;^-V

j large store as appreciation on our
part to our many friends and cus-
tomers who helped us grow from
the smallest store in Fulton to
the LARGEST IN NORTHERN

State of Ohio-, cifty of Toledo,
iLjucaB Coumty, as.

Franfc U Cheney malkefi oath that
j iB seoiior ipar.taer of the ifittun of

(•':' J . Cheney & Co., dotng bansiness ki
the City of Toledo, Coutntiy and State
•atfo'fpesaid, ajQd that said fiTm wfll
cpay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOXr
I J A R S Jor each) aad every case o£
Catarrh that .oanmot be auired by the
use of HAUVS CiAlTlAiFtftH CITRE.

FRANK J . CHENEY.
Swonn to before me and

We are offering

FOR THESE DAYS ONLY

ed In imy pt'eseinice, t
December, A. D. 1886.

(Sea3) A. W. GLEA.SON.
Notary Public.

HaUl's 'OatairrTi Oure is taken inr
l.tenrjilly axud acts d.̂ pect3y .upwn the
! 'blood aoid- mucous sutrfaces of the
systean. Send for testiimoraialiS, free.

F . J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
• Sola by aM pnuggiist^ 75c.

Tatfre- TtBlfsi 3Paiii!^. Pills for con-
• B U p f t t J t O P ' . \ - / • : . / : • , ; , : • ; > . • • • . ?,C-~'*- ..*•••

Some
Unusiial

Bargains

If our large hand-bill did not i
6th day oij reach you, be sure and get one. I

258 So. Third St. Phone 1291

M.Katz
Largest Department SL,ne IT,

, .,, Northern N^w Vcrk

Fulton, N Y Store at Gloverovi«., N T

•8s

Beaming

With the

Warm Rays

Of Love,

Humor and

Sweetness,

It Nestles

Close to

Nature and

Acts as

A Serene,

Consoling

Potion

To the

Wearied

Mind

AT NEW QUIRK

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5
THE BEAUTIFUL|PASTORAL PLAY

MAUD
MULLER

Founded on Whittier'B Immortal Poem

WITH A

Capable Supporting Company
Mirth Music

Pathos
Love Laughter

Imb*ued With Heart Interest

Special Scenery—Elaborate Gowns

A Play That Has Started Millions Talking

Sweet As The Spring-Time
PRICES ; 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.

_t
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WATCH FULTON GROW!
We Maintain Three Vacuum

Cleaners for Use of the Public
This company offers to its patrons the use of an

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER without any charge for
the use of the machine. There will be a charge of 18c
an hour for the time of the man who operates the machine.

By the use of this machine, CLEAN HOUSE WITHOUT
DUST, DIRT, NOISE OR CONFUSION. It will clean carpets, rugs,
upholstery, wood work and leather surfaces. It works so quickly that
your house-cleaning will be done in a quarter of the usual time, and
with no discomfort

. Cleaning will be done in the order of application so far as it is
practicable;

Fulton Light, Heal & Power Co.
T?. S. —We have a full line of Electric apparatus for all uses of the home

and office—ELECTRIC FIRELESS COOKERS. TOASTERS; GRILLS,
PERCOLATORS, STERILIZERS, WATER PURIFIERS, FLAT IRONS,
WASHING MACHINES ANO WRINGERS, SHAVING MUGS, CURLING
IRONS, HEATING PADS, VENTILATING FANS, OZONATORS AND
MOTORS. You can purchase these goods at lower prices than anywhere else.

We give FREE a Flat Iron worth 83.50 with every 99.00 purchase, and a Toaster Grill worth
6.00 with every $16.00 order.

Free Flat Iron and Wiring at Cost for every house not at present using electricity which signs
for electricity before the 16th of December. Have electricity in your home for Christmas.

Electrical apparatus rented, reat^payable in installments of from 5c to 25c per month up, rent
will apply on purchase price if desired.

Electric Flat Irons in Use in Fulton
July 10,1913-773 THFRF'S A RFASON
Oct. Si! 1913-935 1HfcKL * A KfcAMJN

FILL OUT AND RETURN THIS COUPON TO THE
FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

Have a representative of your Vacuum Cleaning Department call at

Name

Address Date

Signed.

FREE OFFER--Ten Electric Flat Irons
Following are printed some of the letters received for the $20 CASH PRIZES.
The writer has decided in his own mind which is the best of these letters, but he is

going to leave the decision as to who is entitled to the first CASH PRIZE of $io to the
ladies of Fulton. EVERY LADY resident of Fulton can vote by sending in her name and
address before the 15th of November, giving the name of the writer whose letter she con-
siders the best. There will be given F R E E an Electric Flat Iron to the ten ladies whose
votes are first received who name the writer of the letter picked by the writer as the best

The winners of these TEN FLAC IRONS*may choose whether their iron shall be
large, medium or small size.

Ask your neighbor why she uses the Electric Flat Iron and telephone 144 for one.
Address envelope containing votes to Prize Contest, care Fulton Light Heat & Power

Company, 103 Oneida street.. -

ELECTRIC FLAT IRONS IN USE IN FULTON
July 10, 1913—773 ~, . »
Oct. 31, 1913-925 TI»ere s a Reason

IT IS ECONOMICAL.
Oct. 18, 1913.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
bear Sir: I just saw your notice

in tlie Observer and as I have an
Electric iron and am very enthusias-
tic over it thought I would send in
my reason for using It.

My . reason is ECOMONT. In
these days, the high cost of living is
talked so much that economy is the
key to nearly everything in most
homes. Whether It is a saving in
time,: , money9 or fuel, .every one
preach.es economy.

(W:hy an electric iron is an
economy.)
* First—It saves time for it elimi-
nates all walking after irons back
and forth.

Second—It saves time by not hav-
ing to wait for the stove to heat
through before starting to heat the-
old Irons and in hot weather a stove
heats a house all up and is very dis-
agreeable.

Third—While the stove takes a
lot of fuel to even start it, the elec-
tric Iron is ready pretty nearly in-
stantly. It is worth a lot to break
away from the old miles walking
back and forth to the stove, as it
leaves one with more energy left to
enjoy life with.

Now I think I have proven that
. economy is the best of reasons for it

Is built upon so many economic prin-
ciples.

Tours sincerely,
Mrs. Clande Battles, "

65 West Fourth St., Fulton, N. T

TAKES LESS TIME.
Oct. 17, 1913.

The reason I use an Electric flat
iron is because it takes less time,
less strength, and is less expensive.

Mrs. Earl S. BroWn,
170 South Third St.

A LABOR SAVER.
Electric Light Co.

Fulton, N. T. »
Gentlemen: The best reason why I

think so many Electric Irons are in
use in this city is as follows:

The Electric Iron 1 is one of the
home's greatest labor savers as it re-
lieves the housewife of many a
weary step to and fro'm the hot
kitchen stove during the sweltering
summer weather. And it is also
possible to do the ironing better,
faster, and more economically with
the Electric Iron tha% with the stove
heated iron. And, last but npt
least the iron can be used to heat
water and other ingredients in times
of sickness.

Mrs. F. Wilson,
817 Utiea St.

AT YOUR SERVICE

MORE CONVENIENT.
The Electric Flat Iron is more con-

venient than the common Iron, be-
cause on a warm day you woufrl not
have to build a hot fire, and you. can
do more ironing in the same length
of time.

Very truly yours,
Mary Smith,

B8 North Sixth St

MOST SATISFACTORY WORK
Oct. 16, 1913.

Electric Light Co.
Fulton, N. Y.
Tbe best reason I can give why;

so many electric fiat irons are In use
in Pulton is that the best and most
satisfactory work can be done in the
least time of any flat iron on the
market. Hence a time saver, a.nd as
time is money—a money saver.

Mrs. F. W. Austin
71 W. First St.,

THE EASIEST WAY.
Oct. 17, 1913

Because an Electric iron is the
most convenient, is the coolest, is
the neatest, is the easiest and the
most economical way. to iron.

That is why so many people In
Fulton use them.

Mrs. Etta Chubb,
R. F. D. No. 1

Fulton, N. Y

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

Fortify Your
Resources

It is wise to Have funds in reserve for emer-
gency, but it is also important to place your
money in Safety. A Depositary of Strength
for funds is the First National Bank.

Your account is cordially jjjivited.
4% Interest Paid on Time Deposits

A REMARKABLE SOURCE.

Look :to aniy quarter, ami you TOHI
mo* find quite the same auaMtiy and
jquaoi'tity of .readftig-maiHer as ial.
(he uniique eoanlbinaltioin).provided, iby
The Youth's Goimipainion, In, |»ro-
(vlBioni and' DWpose it ds the ideal
home paper. Liive amd wholesome
Hictioin: Articles of lnfiptra/ttom by
men who halve achieved. Irttonmt,
fctauat hapi that busy people want.
Enough df < editorial .commsmf, of
fccilenoe, and ofervewtB ta keep one
jatxreas*' 0* the> day.• .Special Fam-
Jly Pages, Boy»' Paiges, Girls' Pages..
JThe editorial page dB unsurpassed'
jby that of any other publication For
1914 there wjll bo eight fine BenialB,
650 shorter stories, besides articles
of travel and fintEanmation," and 1,000
tiito of fun.

A year of The Youth's Companion,
jva It is toiday wJM mrike the fines*
Investment for your.famlly, Including
ell ages

If you do not know The iComjpamon
as It.is to-day, let us send you the An-
nouncement for 1914, wilth sample
copies containing the opening chap-
ters of A. S. Pieir'a iftae story, "His
IFatheT'a Son."

New suteoribera who send.$2.00J!or
the fifty-two issues at 1914 wdil re-
ceive free the remaining issues of
1913, amd a copy of The Companion
Practical Home Calendar in addition.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
144 Berkley St., Boston, Masr

New sulserilpitio'na Received at
Tilmes Office.

Found The Right Medicine at L^stt.
Mrs. Jacob llarritt. East Syracuse,

U..Y wHcs, "I began using Chamber-
lain's Table's for, the stomach, tund
liver about .three years ago, and
JCotufcd them to die Ju3t what I needed
10 rid m« (f ntiuUiSc, Ulzz'acaa and
cbnstrp itlon "

ho* Kile by fltf Dnolara

Left His Property In Quarters.
Letters on the estate of Dr. Ira L.

Jones, who died In Mtaetto July 30th,
were asked last week by Edward Sey-
mour, a son-in-law, of Scriba. Dr.
Jones left f2,500 real and $150 per-
sonal property. The north one-half of
his real property in Minetto/ls left to
Mrs. Seymour,,his daughter; the south-
east one-quarter 1 to a grandson,
Charles J?_,Jones, and the southwest
one-ijiSBe? to a granddaughter, Ethel
G. Brooks. The home was given to the
latter with the provision that she
should move it on her own property
within a year. The residue is left to
Mrs. Seymour.

The appraisal of the estate of Pa-
melia A. Burcbard shows a net estate
of $1,744.64, and that of Sanford Mc-
Queen, Palermo, $1,084.43 net.

' Empty Beds at Hospital.
Dr Allen, superintendent of the Oa-

wego county hospital for the care of
tuberculosis patients, announces that
15 beds remain untaken iu the institu-
tion at Orwell, Any person in the
county suff ei ing from tuberculosis
may make application for admittance
through her or his physician. The
maximum fee for patients who are
able to-pay is $1.00 per week. Those
who are unable to pay will be re-
ceived free of charge.' The Institution
has a very capable staff of nurses and
is prepared to give the best of care
to any persons afflicted with tubercu-
losis. Dr. Allen will willingly fur-
nish information.

October Hospital Report. N

Six deaths occurred at the Lee
Memorial Hospital during October,
three of which were the result of ty-
phoid fever. On the first of the month
there were ten patients in the hospi-
tal, admitted during the. month, 28;
rtipr-hprK"* 22' retraining 16 *Mnc
oj.urailo it> itt t ptrfonued md IMC-
wnurgenc/ cist, resetted

TAYLOR ftiADE
THE SCORES

Cortland High School football team
played a good game here on Saturday
against F. H. S. The scoring was done
in the first quarter, when Taylor suc-
ceeded in making a forward pass from
the husky Cavanaugn, which was fol-
lowed up by a goal.

In the second Quarter Frawley made
some long line plunges, which made
the game quite interesting for a time,
but in all that quarter was nip and
tuck. In the third quarter both teams
made forward passes and too many
fumbles. It was in this quarter that
Pullen received slight 'injuries, but
not before he succeeded iff "breaking
up Corttand's plays. Pullen was in
reality tiie star of the entire game, as
Ms tackling: was superb. f

WalradC the right end for Cortland,
worried the home team until he was
laid out in tackling Ward, who made
a long run- Walradt lost three teeth
and had to be taken from the game.

Whitcomb suffered a wrenched leg
in the- fourth quarter and had to be
removed from the field at a critical
point when Fulton had the ball on
Cortland's J|ve-yard line. Cbrtland
held the locals for downs and punted.
Fulton then rushed the ball back again
but time was called before the locals
could score. ' '
.During the last quarter Mrs. Justin

Morrill was run into by a player mak-
ing an end run and was knocked to
the ground. She was not badly hurt.

The line-up:
Cortland (»). (7) Fulton.

Card ;, Taylor
Left end.

McCalauf ; . . . . , Johnston
Left tackle.

Cafferty '. Whitback
Left guard.

Lyons (manager)... Moore
Center.

Muskorin Hopkins
Right guard.

Stisser .< Sykes
Right tackle.

McCarthy, Walradt Jadey
Bight end.

Lucy (capt.) Cavanaugh
Quarterback.

Hogan * Ward
Right halfback.

Johnson Pullen,
Left halfback. \

McIGnney Fnnvley
Fullback

Umpire, Professor Northway of
Cortland* referee, George Hdimon,
Syracuse University

church. All Souls' Day came on Sun-
day and on this account masses for
All Saints' Day were observed on
Monday.

As early as the fourth century the
Greeks kept the first Sunday after
Pentecost, the Feast of All Martyrs
and Saints. In the West the Feast
was introduced by Pope Boniface IV.,
after he had dedicated the Church of
the Blessed Virgin and the Martyrs
and the Pantheon, which had been
made over to him by the Emperor
Phocas.

The Feast of the Dedication was
kept on the 13th of May. About 731
Gregory III. consecrated a chapel in
St. Peter's church in nonor of the
Saints, from which time All Saints'
Day had been observed in Home, and
in fact everywhere the Roman Catho-
lic exists, as now, on the first of No-
vember.

From the middle of the ninth cen-
tury the feast came into general ob-
servanec throughout the West. It is
one of the four feasts which is today
held sacred by the Homan Catholic
church. The other'three feasts are
Christmas. Easter and Ascension Day.

Special services will also be held in
each of the Episcopal, and Lutheran
churches in keeping with the special
festival days. /

Railroads May Improve Facilities.
When Assemblyman Sweet was in

this city last week, he made a state-
ment relative to the old canal basins.
He said: .

"It may be arranged so that the O.
& W. railroad, or the Central will lay
a. spur track up through the bridge as
far as the mill of W. G. Gage & Co.
This wilkprovide easy means of ship-
ment for these industries, and elimin-
ate much handling done heretofore.
The present canal- bridge will be done
away with. These changes shall urg*
the State Department of Public Works
tb: arrange at the earliest time pos-
sible."

Advertised Letters.
. The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postofflce, October
23,. 1913. Inquirers will please say
advertised:.

Men—John McKay, W. S. Smith,
Arthur Winden.

Women—Mrs. George Hamblin, Mrs.
Josephine Willson;Mrs. Clinton Scol-

. ; J . ^Thomas Hargrave, Act. P. M.

All Saints' Day.
Saturday morning was observed by

•»-» r-thrii«- church as All Saints,"
D iv v nil c 1 L<}1 masses and requiem
L 11' 11 'u il , raise of pu'jons of tie

Saved His Foot.
H D. Ely, oit Bantam, O suffered

from honrible ulcer on his foot for
years Doctor advisnd amputation,
buit he refused and ireltictaintQy tried
BucWen's Arnica Salve as a last
resort He then wrote, "I used yma
sialtve- amid my foot was soont com-
pletely cured" Best remedy for
burns, cuts, bruises amid eczeona
Bet a box to-day Only 25c Ml dnug-
Btets or ty mail H E BucWen &j
O»., PfliUKMphia on St Louis.

. . . AT THE . . .

FAIR STORE
Stove Pipe, per length 20c
Galvanized Water Pail 14c up
Children's Rubbers 35c up
Ladies' 75c Rubbers .49c
Boys' Rubbers •. 56c
Men's $1.00 Rubbers 69c
Children's Hats., 49c up
Girls' Velvet and Corduroy Hats,

special. .* . , . . $1.19
Children's Rubber Coats . . . . $1.98
Children's Shoes 89c up
Children's Bearskin Coats $1.98

Children's Coats 98c up
Ladies'$8.00 Coats....-. $4 .98
Ladies' $3.50 Skirts $1 .98
Ladies' Raincoats / $1 .98 up
Ladies' House Dresses . . . . . . . 9 8 c
Kadies' Black Satin Dresses,

special $1 .98
Ladies' Flannel Underskirts.. .25c up
Ladies' Underweer 25c up
Children's Underwear 10c up
Men's Fur-lined Corduroy Coats$4.5O
Blankets, worth $1.25 89c
Boys' Overcoats . .$1 ,98

S. WALDHORN
Right at the Bridge

FULTON, N.Y.

Fair a Profitable Venture.
The labor .unions of this city and

the officers who were hi charge, are
to be congratulated upon the success
of the big fair which came to a close
last Thursday night. About $l,40»
was realized to be applied to the fund
for building â , labor temple. The
main portion of the work fell upon p.
Friedenberg as chairman of the com-
mittee; E. Kessler as secretary, J F
Crahan as treasurer, and Milton Cran-
dall as* general manager. These gen-
tlemen are especially indebted to the
retail merchants and business men
Who made""contributi6ns of useful ar-
ticle on which money was realized

There is no earthquake that can
shake the confidence of the nation
in the work of Colonel Geotthals

Will Debate Suffrage.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Brotherhood of State Street Methodist
Episcopal church, will be held on Fri-
day evening^of this week, when a de-
bate on woman's suffrage; will take
place, with C. E, Wilson as: .tRe leader
on the negative side. , Fried'li'*G. Vogel-'
sang will lead the. afflr|a$1ives side '
These men are to select their assist
anis and an interesting discussion of'
this live topic is expected Every man
who .attends State Street church in
most cordially invited by the BrotUei-
hood to enjoy the evening with them
There will be singing by a male quar-
tette and an oyster supper tvill be
served

William Gee and others interested
have bought the knitting mill in Par-
isn of the Spanswick Manufacturing
company of Fultos

Notice!
W e want every
motorist in town'
}o use the famous

United States Tires
We consider it
good business to
recommend them.
'<fhey cost no more
Shan you are asked to
pay for other kinds.

F . D. VanWagenen

•33
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QET INTO BUSINESS
for yourself as a means of making money.

This will necessitate a bank account and
steady saving on your part.

Our part is in paying 4 # dividends on
what you deposit at our Savings Sank.

FULTON SAVINGS B A N K

#

The Jeweler,

Invites you to call 'a|4! inspect the
beautiful NEW GOODS for the

Holiday Trade

Diamond Rings
Diamond Set LaV allieres

Fine Watches -
Jewelry A .

Cnina
Cut Glass, Etc.

Our goods engraved free

21 FIRST STREET

WEST SIDE NEWS.

OSWEGO WOMAN LOST HER LIFE.

i The Pnttoo.' Smtvagfe Company
are u«ver bfihJmid kamid when It
Jcomea to offiEerimg seasonable- goods
ifiist when (people should tmy. Am aa-

elsewhere tefllia of wall
bairgaine 0114 a redluertlom In

(prices of foortnvear tKa,t̂ *8iOfUld! take

J , R. SuMivajtfs big ^eet Rroadfway
%too-e is miabtoiig an attractive win-
dow dfspBay ôf gas lamfls tha/t is
UJoimwi fto^catch ipeople "who "waiat to
^brighten Hiving rooraa iwitih <better
lights. Sullivan.'® is a store of

t

A Quiet Weddfng.
Without taking any ©f /heir friends

into their confidence, Mies Nellie
Boyce of East First street was mar-
ried by the Rev.. Mr.' Holmes Monday
Uight to Ernest Havens q$ Minetto.
Miss Laura Wells aridT Mr. Jones of
Minetto were the ;attendants. Mr.
Haven is employed at Ptittiam's drug
titore and the young couple will live
liere —Palladium.

Wu Tiafe: Fang- i^^aiKj to be an
«DlthjUi3iaiSftitC jxro.moten5 o# :sj>orts in
China; even them it wdlffl raqfuiire
jpili of that versajtffle genMeraaai'a
t&biflity tot keep on f£he^T^ht aide, of
KJeOieeitiaa politics these days.

In Syracuse at 6 o'clock Sunday
evening Mrs. Thonaas Henderson. Ben-
.jXftt̂ wite of an Oswego lumber dealer,
was drowned when the auto'in which
she was riding with Her husband and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lov-
ell of Oswego, plunged under a raised
bridge in upper West Genesee street.

Mr. Bennett was driving the ma-
chine and Mr. Lovell occupied the
front seat with him. The top was up
and the curtains were fastened down,
thus catching those in the rear seat
in a trap.

As soon as the auto struck the
water the men sprang from their seats
and were on top of the machine. A
knife was quickly thrown them and as
the top was ripped open Mrs'.. Lovell
and the little girl were forced up-
ward by the water and were taken
;ashore. Mr. Bennett, was forced1 to tie
a rope about his body and be lowered
into the depth before he could reach
his wife. He succeeded but she was
carried unconscious to the tower.
Everything possible was done by Dr.
Larkin, who had arrived immediately,
and three other physicians who were
soon at hand, but without avail.

Mr. Bennett was unable to speak co-
herently of the accident. He said he
mistook the only signal of warning, a
red lantern, for a bad place in the
pavement and swung around it. A
stalled street car had prevented him
from a better v,iew of the location and
no guard was at hand to give warning.
There were no gates and the one guard
was on the east side of the bridge.
Those who know the bridge have long
called it a death trap.

Both of the families are prominent
in Oswego, Mr. and Mrs. Bennett and
their daughter Ruth lived at No. 160
West Sixth Street in that city. Mr.
Bennett is president and manager of
the Post & Henderson Lumber Com-
pany. He was formerly superintend-
ent of Jbe, Water Department of Os-
wego and has lived in Oswego all his
life. * -• i :

:Mrs. Bennett was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Scott of Oswego.
She was a graduate of the Oswego
Normal School and later taught jn
New York city.

Mr, and Mrs. Lovell live at 73 East
Oneida street. Mr. Lovell is a photog-
rapher. Mrs. Lovell is regent of Fort
Oswego chapter, D. A R.

danscm recently.
Miss Etta Rogers,, her aiunt and

imcde, Mr. and Mm. Chapman, have
returned to New Tioafc.

Mas. Heimy Crane rieturted home
jafter efj>en<Iitiig aererat *wee(ks with
(friends at Central Square,

Mr.1' > » d . Mis. Henry • Pullen an
jaaughtet,Sfio«a^a, ofOdwego, visited
Mrs. FraHik Pmsasm Sunday. ~

Mrs. Mwion CorwleB wffl spend the
.month of Novemlbar with Mrs. W..

onsyiBhe omi Rochester street. - *
Mire. FraJQols Deacon was* taken ,to

jthe Lee Memoriaa Hosipiital o<n Tues-
(day last week for,..tirea,tmein.t.

Mr. and Mnsl.WiMand Oushman and
Idaiughter, Dorothy are visiting at the
home of Mr. and, Mrs. Ear] Foster.

The Misses Emma and Lena Drwyei
have been in New York; where they
attended the weddimg otf aJ-elatlve.

The Woman's AmdiiaaTy of the Lee
Memorial Hospital win meelt Thlnns-
day afternoon in the Oitizen'fl' clujb
«ioom.

"Ithe Gdlumbia Circle wdll hold a
clam chowder supper ^ram 5 un,t£l
8 o'clock OB Saturday afternoon im,
"Puckens Block.

Removal to Old Place
of Business

Where I shall be pleasetf-io gjteet all of-
my old and new patrons.

I am now prepared td\ Ifanclle all
kinds of work at short notice.

H. LEBNANY
211-2 So. 2d St 105 Wf Broadway

1 * Phone 335iiP v' i

Auto Skidded—Wagon Overturned.
Mrs. C. C. Bams, who lives on the

Emery road, was in the city Friday to
make one of her weekly rounds with
chickens, vegetables and eggs, and
while holding her team in check at
Oneida and First streets, was run Into
by Frank Becker of Volney Center,
who was driving his big red touring
car in the same direction taken by
Mrs. Earns. Mr. Becker claims that
the wheels oft he car skidded, but Mrs.
Earns is of the opinion that he did not
steer wide enough to pass the wagon.
The collision resulted in a general
mix-up of vegetables, chickens and
eggs on the pavement, a broken wagon
and shock and bruises to Mrs. Earns.
Becker did all that he could to make
amends for the accident, going so far
as to pick up the produce and Mrs.
Earns and carry her arouDd In bis
machine to assist In the serving of
customers.

That Mrs. Earns' customers shoujd
not suffer disappointment eggs were
secured in the country to make up for
the four dozen that were broken.

I s

Prompt Service
and

Intelligent Effort
to fill your

MILLINERY ORDERS
CORRECTLY

worth .mytliing to

YOU?

YOUNG
Cayuga ^*. B

CITY NEWS 5RIEFS
Mr. D A Northrop speatl Hast

twee* in New York
MT« « J A Foster has Just re-

turned from Atlantic City.
' Hultc-n Mta will hold initiation aa<

a social hour tomorrow niight
Mrs Graham Burcholl of Syracuse

spent Sunday aid Charles Richards
"Catherine Ounrfer of West

Louis M. Breldem ot

Mrs Thomas Farfley of MQ
spent last week with her sister, Mra.
P J O'Brien, '

Mr. and Mm. L. R. Raymond jot-
Mrs. Henry Hem*

Attorney Beebe of Syracuse was
In, town Jast -week oil legal matters

Mr ami Mrs J . H Brooks and
family motored to Syracuse on Sun
d a y . ' . • - ' • • . • • . -

F. p . , Van 'VKageinan. h a s , re t«m^a
from' a,.. (gumming trijp to ttae Adir-

Mirs. Foster has Teturaed fco
South 4th street Iwsme after an.

.extended trip to Uh-e Northwest, in.
cludi&g Oregon. >

The Ouireoit Events Club held. ,ip^
first meeting of the (season wi'th Mifef
M. Emericfe in East First iatre©0
on Monday taight.

Word has been received from,
Ogdensibiurg of the fajltog health of He is survived by hiia v/Mow
Mns. Majry Butler yrho i& welKI&ne brother in this city.
known to this city.

Miss Lucille Dryer and heir Sum'

H Putnam Allen !B til at Ills home
Rev. Mr Weiatouim was in Syiacusa

l&nU ty OH. business
Mr ami Mrs Schem have tniten

t t at 229 Oneida St

i Mies Lola 'Orandal has returned,
hmne, after am enjoya,ble tiiiip "Ho,
ffloatoa.-••' . • "

Hiiiani .'Lodge, No. 144 IP. & A. M.
iwoi-kea ,the Brslt degree yesterday,
evening. .

Mr. 'Ernest PaHkhrarat waB the
dver(9umday 'guest of friends in
sMineito.

Sheirmjaii of ll'ch and tUca
j , wilj lajiend a month in. the
(CatskUl mountains.

) MJss Edna, Hiiimsetr Tetanned Mome
(Friday afflfer Bpendtog a few days
(with Fifflton friends.
• Canada. sh%nper£ have semt more
•than 16,000 condis of (puOipwood to Ithe
tBafltle Island1, Baper Co,

IMr. ana MjB, George WeJJs of
lAicademy street' leave for their win-
ter acme in Florida this week.
i Miss Satltabert of New York, who
!has been visiitimg Mr. an<l Mrs. Guis-
tave Ainsenmet, hae returned to her
Jhome JJI the metropolis.

Bernard.Jones, son.of.Mr..and.Mra.
Ja« L. Jones,, is recuperating from
hie recenit Harness,' wtfch which he
'was seized at Oeorgeto,wa» Univer-
sity.
1 Mr., and Mrs. Arthur Barless of
this cttjy were guests, last week of
ifcheir daughter and son, Mr. and Mrs
fW. R. Hughes, who live in Sandly
iCreek.

The monhdy ineeing of the W~o-
iman's Auxiliry <X ithe Lee Mamomial
Hospital wiJl be hjeud Thiursday aiter.
nooe, Nov. 6th at 4 o'/oloick in the
JCittzen dub rooms.

Almo Chaipanan who lejjt here Wed
Inesday • for hiis winiter'tsy i i t s OiccuoaUon
fc.New.York,.died there.Friday night

I A

a Hallowe'enday school class held
'Social in the pairloms
ichurch Friday evening.

Mas Castor of On.eWa street
tertafned ten off her daughter's
ldttle ilr.iends in honor off her founfch.
Ibtrthday last Salturtday Nov. 1st.

Eart M,
Mrs. Ralph Birlggs of- South!

J. Card® atud c. M. Cuntis,
-B the f o r r h iihroUi .-!•», the fanner who is gener-

al maoageir of tlhe Humter Anns Co.,
State S%- fx&re called ito Oneonta. Satumlay to

"• "Attend the funeral at Ihiiir mather.
The Misses' Adelaide Lowero-e and
iicS Parrell, Messrs A. J. Crowe an«

JiAjieeJ MereM aie spetoutag a brief
~ time (in oamj* at Windrow. Mrs. M.

MT tm£ 0 ^ a n ' B i u r a n ^ ehajjeron tor the party.
.̂ , ^.,i-^i.J

tjj Htî ^ Jnmiair-«tess. of SMlton
Wdhobr will'11 give" the, aiwiial -faa
JPli#ty F M T

Street, WiiSl enter the emDldiy «f 'tje1 . _
Baker Electric Comiip&oy of Syracuse, [p^pty .om PnMay evening. The event,

, . „ , . , „ , —. "pwUll 1» held at Davis Daacing Acad-
Mr. Willart Oishman lelft Tmes-feaniy • inl the First NattolS Bant

Say for Antwepp, where he will 0uUdl)ng. »""*•"« o<wii«,
IJato. a party olf frieads who Tvfll i
a.oooimj)any him into the North* Ahouit fifty guests gatheired a(t

I the home of Mr. amdl MM. Clttfond
(PQateT,1 Fmiday might, to bid

The Daughters of the American
Revolution wfil hold their next meet-
in-g at the home of Mrs. John F .
Reynolds, Third street, Monday, Nov.,
10; snbjeot, "Jesui ts and' Colonists."

Mr. and' Mir©. ArviTl Rice left
Monday for a month'© s tay in Atlan-

City. It to honeld 'by many
frjeudls that Mr. Rice may return
ifiully recovered firom his Hong and
Severe iiljnctss.

The Whatsoever Society met wtih
iMrs. Chauncey Wolever in Eaist
Broadway Last week Instead of at
Mrs. Waue-n'ls home, SiOWth 3d St .

T h e co,m/bined alges of the sixteen
liadias attendi'nig toeing 200 years.

Anina, on her return

Notice ia Autol Drivers.
ALBAJNY-, N. Y. Nov. 3, 1913— For

the comivenlenice of affl parsons who
,u3e the higlnvayfi, and especially ,tbe

omoblii^ts vnho anas^ not bje< oc-
'qualnted wiUi the local eomdi,tiomis,
John N. Caottigle, Commlfisfoner d
[Highways, has announced hlte closuit
M the foltowlng roads: BIOAID iNO.

— AM that section between Cooks
:Oarnex0 '* ' said Jeanintgs Connera.
nH)TODB:- J Tom left a t R e * Schook
House ^ to ^econld might tucn (tGet-
man% Coxnerd) tura Tight .t<o,
Palermo. . :

Winnep«g, stopped at Ht*fcon
liar a few hours, andi *hem re-
fSumad her jo'umney to. Quincy, III.,
'where she will address the Y. W. c.
A. aaid the imprests coniie<ited
with that organizaitioai.

The Almexlcain Mechanics and
'Daughters of Liberty hetd, a harvest
isujpiper and social hour at Me-
Jchanios" Hall, last Friday evening.
This was a moet enjoyable affair,
one that wiflfl go dorWjtt in
tory of the organiizaltfans
fbeslt eveir.'

teod*Bipeed to> the s o a of the house.
Max, who has returned to Norfolk to
'Te-en'ter the Army.

About 30 feet of iplank sidewalk
l t Broadwaiy and. Foumth eltreet,
(belonging to Charles Bennett, waa
J .up by HoIoWe'en diistunbers,
Ottdi Mr. Bennetjt i s getting rea(dy for
am, improved 'aidewalk.
i DisCrict Deputy 'Commander Frank
'T. Carrier, who h a s recently been

t i d to that office iva in

HERE'S A STYLISH
OVERCOAT

FOR.- MEN and YOUNG MEN
Made by

Hart ^
Schaffrier
&Marx

A short, snappy
;eoat, single breast-
f ed, close fitting
very nobby.
You'll see a coat
like this on the
boulevards in
big cities.

Fabrics; rough
finished goods in
greys and some
Scotchy mixtures.
Prices $18 to $25.

Our Coats at $ 2 0 are
without comparison. You
should see them. We
make a special feature at
the prices.

Other Coats in all the Newest Styles

$7.50, $10f $ 12, $15
Children's Chinchilla Overcoats

$3.75, $5, $6.50

S. LIPSKY & SON

t Hart Scteffner & Mars

the his-
"the

'Fnlton Tent, Kniights of the Maom-
bees yesterday. A nimrajber of candi-
da tes iwere given the first degree.

News i s received of the death of
iA. A. HedtaMDer.in.Washington D. C.
H|r. HatlmuBart was with Contractor
(Gh&rles McDermott on ba-rge canal
work in tlus oiltly two years a<go. Mr.

jMcDerruott died ^udden)l[y several
eeka ago .
Pulton High School tied: with] B a s t

iSytraouse High Thursday aKemopn
alt Athletic Park, where 'botlh teams
iscored a touchdown. During1 the
four : quarters (played; th« fcali
ichaoged hands several times. Tfae
.fimal iscore 'stood! 6 to 6.

INSURANCE
Fideli^' tlnd^rwriters

Policy Holdenf'Surplus. $22,170,353 00
CAN YOU EQUAL IT?

TRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

A sj)J«indid—•Beleian block (pave
ment has bean taJd in the freight
lyardB of . the New York Canljral
(railroad, Broadlway and, geicond
IsUreeits. This pavement wijl de-
fliver the drivers of teams from
CoTmer.uni>lea£Q/iit mudholes and con-
sequent hard, pullljs.

Th» fimsit fall taeaUn of the g.W
C. T. U. waa helld' at the home of
Mms. Edna Moore, UUca St. with
PamUaimentary drill. The ladiee will
'hold a nimmaige sale at the Marsh
house on. Oneida street this week
femd a food sale at Smith's Hard-
"wiare store, Saturday, Nov. 8.

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

Mo Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
2 9 S. Second St. Fulton, N. V.

Telephone 3519

D. BYRON McCLOSKY
*gfcrTEACHER OF SINGING
IN FULTON ON FRIDAY OF EACH

WEES AT 204 S. FOURTH ST.

FIRE WASTE
, ">. Is only offset by

FIRE INSURANCE
We have the best insurance

that money can buy

W H ! T A K E R & B O G A R D U S , I . K
FULTON, N. Y.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St Fulton

Nearly a thousand, women,
it to Beonia, IH.,>ihe other day to

vote for a new h%h eî hoioL More
rwomm voteid: .than meitL The men vo

three (bo one for the hagh achooj;
the women v,oted eighteen, to one for
rhe high school. Of the edghlteem de-
Ifective oallats ibut three were marke
ft)iy wotmea. Evidently -woanen km,ow

to volte aird they doitt't vote
just as their TuoslbahidB do,'"^as. the

predicted' "wfhen, ^Mnois
were govern n^© : fiO;te.-*mEJaelt-

lSya*actBse News. ,*'*•? *

L. P. SMITH CO.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
The Leading Anthracite

Phone 60
Successors, to Porter & Co.

FOR SALE

Household
Furnishings

at

307 E. Broadway
Call between *9 a. m. and 1 p. m.

and

' 2 and 8 p. m.

T. M. RIPLEY

27 FIRST ST.

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that. J .

Bum® and J. c. Lee >co<ndiuettag busi-
ness under the tiiwoi name off Bums
i& Lee, haia been dJssolTed t«r matna]
,ooiaaant, Mr. Lse retiring,
t Tlie tasinaaB will hereafter be eon-
ducrted toy the undensfigned, at 302
JW«st Braaiiway where we solictt
the padronaee of Ml old and new
•customers.
,- AM book a.ccomi'tia of tthe fimm are

my hanids for GoHectioin,

(Novem'ber 1, 19i3. •;
J .

RELIABLE £LOCKS
For the

OFFICE MANTEL
HALL LIBRARY
DINING ROOM And KITCHEN

Trayeling and
Alarih Clocks

Look at our Window Full of

Big Ben
The Clock that is a Clock

at $2.50 each

SELECT YOURS TO-DAY

WM. C. MORGAN
QUIRK THEATRE BUILDING FULTON
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HANG IT ALL!
Take the advice and save money if you have a room
or a house that needs new Wall Paper. We must
make room for new goods, therefore

• ̂ Etig Reductions in Prices
of Wall Paper

ANOTHER CASE OF CLEANING HOUSE!

^ SHOE%^ A %
Must be closed outr regardless of cost, as we intend

putting in a different line.

Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes
of all kinds

including

THE KURD SHOE, &e Best Made •

FULTON SALVAGE fiQ.
West Broadway; Pulton

Miscellaneous Wants,
Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents

lor two weefcs);
weeks.

©enita for four

fk Young Man— •
>• May. woiik himself
top In &n interesting business, one.
that cam be made profitable. iFlaia1.
education aad a lot of acquaintances
are other Teqwtetties. Adflrsas iB. G,
Sv\, Times, Jlulton. *E.

For Sale
On easy tennB—the so

called "Fish House" at 310 Utica
St., between 3rd. and 4th. Sewer,
water, gas and electricity. Lot 50x
100. Inquire ofl

H. PUTMAN AH.T.TCN.

For Sale
An llp-to-date house at

a bargain. Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester St.
D tftfD. C. Draper.
!For Sale

Round O&Jk Heater :stove,
medium size, In good condition, used
one year. Inquire of N. A. Maurer,

S

JUST A PLjAIN DRUNK.

Th Splrs Thought He Had Been
Killed.

• Alboot 11,10 Tuesday mominig,
pede l̂tejlan crosstog the D. L. &t W.
tracks at PMJMps street mm the
lbod(y of a man lying across the iaUs,
atoolSt 100 yarBs to ith« North of the
crossing. He at once called to some
employees of the Fort IStanlwiE Cam-
initug, jfacjtoiiy and1 three men eftai
on 'the *un to imvetsfcilgate, leaving
another alt the crossing with -instruc-
tions "to telephone at once for

if they gave him the

First Baptist Church Notes. -
"The Church of Cordial Welcome'
On Tuesday evening the young men's

class, Rev M G Buck, teacher, met at
the home of Lawrence Trask for the
monthly meeting and social A vote
was taken and carried unanimously to
work with other young men's societies
to further the plan for gymnasium and
social rooms in the city After a de*
bate and several selections refresh-
ments were served and a very pleasant
evening was spnt..

A large rally meeting of the Chris-
tian : Endeavor was held on Sunday
evening, taxing the capacity of the
room. Harold Schultz led.

Large congregations were present-
both 'morning and evening. Eight new
members were received at the morn-
ing service and the Sacrament of the
Lord's' Supper was observed.

The. prayer service will be in the
form; of a rally Meeting of the Scouts,
as one of their number 1B moving to
^Syracuse. Let every member be pres-

it. Refreshments will be served.
Rev. Mr. Buck reported at the morn-

taSLservice last Sunday, that there was
w over $7,000 in sight toward the

new. church building, a pledge for
$1,500 having come In this last week.

The notices for Sunday next are as
follows: Deacons' prayer service
10'A. M. Morning worship at 10:30.
Monthly children's sermon illustrated
with chemicals, and singing by the
Juniors preceding regular sermon
subject, "Does Religion Pay?" Bibl'(
school at 12 M.

The- special topic announced for
night will be put over one week owing
to the union service in honor flf the
Gideons.'

The pastor is very much interests
in the work among boyB and on the

sning of November 16 will take fo
subject, "Our Boys, the Boys ol

Fulton." Special music from out ol
town has been engaged for that even
ing.

A» they sped down the track, one
declared he could see that the man's
lag*. Were cut oil -and they ffigured
that lie had been hJS'by a. coal-train
that hadi just passed, and as the
11:17-was about diue they hurried to
leave the
,toi m'iiQce-meat unlder

ram fbeimg ground

E. Fiirat at. Sc.

•250 C a s h -

Imagine, then, the aa^onisihment of
| the relief -party, as they- 'drew near,
to see , .the empiposed corpse roll
irom the tracks and ttounder ove:
against the tank. Not a corasel No
even ia aeg or an aron or a foot out
otff I JiulSit a drunik, and am ugfly
draink at that with clothes dirty

W11H buy Automobile. In, --<r^- -
good ranmlng order; 20 V P. 6-pas-ftoin from irblliag on the ground,̂
eenger; complete. Address Fulton
Times. Fulton, N. Y,

^o-r

Upper flat of five
and toilet room; electric

lights and gas. One AW Garland
heater for gale; 607 Utica at. Jjij.
For Sale, Cheap—

Water-front stove, in good CQE
tion, and other household goods, in-
cluding sideboard, writing desk and
bookcase. 262 So. 6th.

^ 6i
fen siSftt,

UBs only request was to. be let
lalone. He refused to tell who he.
" lae, wiiaf " hita Business wap, aad

Ben itjoM to'get o«f the railroad,
iprqjjdly deda.red.4t within his rights
' a s Ji. firee-born imerican" Citizen to

walk • < 4) any. .plto. that he
d d th k

IRenwal Notice—
G. W. Perking has

removed hi® floral and mraskv store
ffirom Cayuga etreclt to the Tucker
Block. South great St. 2.
For Sale—'

Tw'b single brass and iron beds with
springs" and mattresses, oheap for
cash. Inquire at 5 No. 3rd St.
•For Rent—
, A 5 room flat, all conven-
iences. Pleasant location. Only admits
412 Brie St., City. _2c
(Wanted at Once—

Experienced waist
Imakers. B. R. Whittle, Auburn, N.
•T. ' 1

telrl Wfented—
To help with house-work

Mrs. R. E, McCully, 202 3d St.

walk < 4) any. p l to . th
pleased and, on the tracks if he
wanted to. Mention of the police,
however, caiasedj a change in his at-
titude. Ss stated hie business as
)tha:t of i>aper m'aker in fl local milfl;
Iprotoised ito kieep clear of thetraoks
wnd' whan laist seen was waAbling on
his way Northward through *he ad-
foining fields, stepping high, wide,
Bind, handsome in his efforts to make

We have Just received Information
that the1 Herrick Seed Company of
Rochester, N. Y. want B lady and gen-
tleman representative in this sec-
tion to sell; all kinds of Roses,
-Shrubs, Trees and Seeds. They in-
form us that "Without previous
T>eTiemce It is possible to make good
wagos - every- week. Any on© out
of employment wrilte them for term
and inclose this notice.

Fast Electric A-eight
Service to Aulkirn
arid Rdcheste#

in coitoefetioa with its Local F ^ p i S & i c e
between-. Syracuse and Oswe^ij ̂ s Com-
rjany now tos in operation a thfoiî h inter-
divisioititaeii^it servieet4t:low Qir îgh-;

Class and Commodity Rates
From all points on the Oswego- • '>

Syracuse Division to
Warner, Memphis, Jordan, Weedsport, Port
Byron, Auburn, Savannah, Clyde, Lyons, ' -
Newark, Port Gibson, Palmyra, Macedon, \
East Rochester and ROCHESTER. /

* Shipments delivered to the local freight sta-
! tion to-day will reach destination early to-

morrow—a service that warrants your pat
ronage day in and,day put Freedom from
breakage and the reasonable rates for high t
speed deliveries are other important factors.

Empire United Railways
Syracuse-Oswego Division

Pulpit and Pew

. First Methodist Church.
Fire Chief Harry L. Waugh gave

talk to Troop I of the Boy Scouts Mon
day night.

The young men of First church met
with W. Dempster Hill, Oneida street,
Tuesday evening, for a "Politic!
Night," and other features.

At the Thursday night prayer meet-
ing, the pastor will present "Some
Snap Shots from the great convention
of Methodist men."

Brotherhood night will be Friday, at
8 o'clock, in the usual rooms, with
the regular feed, social time, quar-
tette,, and the "Indianapolis Special."
All .men welcome.

The Sunday morning topic will
"The Message of Militant Methodism,'
a brief digest of some of the besi
things heard at Indianapolis lasi
week.

Mr. O.' "JV. Held; state1 chaplain oi
the Gideons, will "address the' Brother-
hood class at noon.

Union Gideon services in the even
ing as announced elsewhere.

Bjuy Direct From the Tan-
neries and Shoe MifiirS

You Save the Middlem^jffs
Frofits and Get Better^

Wearing Shoes >^ a

MEN'S SHOEfe
From $1.65 to

LADIES'
From $1.45 to $&75

CHILDREN'S SHOES
From 50c to $1.95

BOYS' and YOUTHS'
From 95c to $2.65

ENDICOTT, JOHNSON & CO.
51 South First Street Fultmt, N. Y.

were held Saturday morning
and aijtetfnoon. Dr. Clark presided. A
number̂ fet eld^r»''and church' workers
from tUs district were in charge of
the meeting and special music was
enjoydd.

State Street M. E. Church.
The Queen Esther Circle met wit

Ruby Altman, 623 Broadway, Monda;
evening. After supper a very entt
taining and instructive program w
enjoyed.
, The Boy Scouts met in their room
Monday evening. The boys of the
troop are busy with the first aid work.

Tuesday afternoon and evening the
ladies ,of the church held a sale of
fancy articles and candies. A goodly
sum w-as realfzed from the sale of a
large number of these articles.

Thursday evening the midweek
service of the church. This is a meet
Ing for the people, and is proving to be
a helpful service to the numbers who
attend. At the close of the prayer
meeting will be held the monthly
meeting of the official board.

Presbyterian Church Ncrtes.
The Presbyterian Women'.-; Home

Missionary Society wSl hold ita Nov-
ember meeting this aifitea-tnoon amd
•ereminiig in, th© church pa
The ladies will meet at 2 o'cJoci
lor work. The devotional meeting
-will commence at 4:30. Miss S. B.
Lee wM speak oa'iAddttfonal Europ-
ean BJem«nta." . Supper will be
flejnved at 6:15 by th© Norem/her
Committee. Cordial invitation is

to friends to attend.
The monthly united' missioma
eettng of the Presbyterian so-

ftrftlea will lie hejd on Thursday
evening at ;7;30 in. the session room
of the chmch. Tije Barren* topics
ifor Foreign and Honie Missions will
•bei presemltieia bar Mrs. G. L. Hffl
and Mrs. c . E.Hammond. Reports
'wffll.aJso be presented of the recent
meetings of the Presbyterian. Syn'o-
Idical Societies at Ononidaga Valley
amd Aoiburn. Letters tfrom Wear-
wood Academy and Canton (Ohio)
will also be read at the meeting.:

< Christian 8clence.
Christian Science services are heUd

at 55 East Fiinst street Sunday at
10 45 a m and Wednesday" at 8 p.
'm Heading room open ; fnoan
3 to. 5 p in Siubject tor Sunday,
"Adam ami Tiallan Man " \ ' "t

Association of Sunday Schools.
The; County Sunday School Asso-

ciation, which was held on Tuesday
and Wednesday of last week, was
markeji by a splendid attendance, and
Fulton? people are congratulating
themselves on the pleasure of playing
host. ;The convention next year will
be held in Oswego. The following
officers were elected: President, C.
Lansiflg Seymour, Oswego; vice presi-
dent, C. P. Miller, Minetto; county
superintendent. Miss Grace Johnston,
Oswego; treasurer, J . L. Hutchens,
Pulaski; secretary of home depart-
ment, Mrs. D. P. Morehouse, Oswego;
county adult division, E. R. Redhead,
Fulton; secondary division, Rev. M.
G. Buck, Fulton; elementary division,
Mrs Fluellyn, Oswego; teachers'
training division, J . 'A. Rawson, Cen-
tral Square; rural division, Fred J .
Wells; evangelical Hivision, Rev. H\
W. Dunning, Hannibal.

their daughter, Mrs. Norman Labuf,
last Sunday.

Agnes King is confined to'the hou>e
with the whooping cough.

David Hovey has completed his
work a£ F. G. King's and will work for
Aaron De Graff this winter.

Mrs. G. E. Sharp spent a couple of
days in Syracuse, the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Laura Rogers.

Wilson Stewart, Franc Wilcox. and
Essie Wilcox spent Sunday at J: M.
Stewart's.

Mrs. Addie Carvey and Mrs. Etta
Roberts of Fulton visited at James
Carvey's Sunday.

Mayor Boland is enjoying lth>
mountain air, leaving ihome.lafflit.Wed-
mesday for at least ten days oif re-
icreatiian.

; MINETTO.

Mr and Mrs. George Bronwel are
'rejoicing oWer an. eight-pmind iboy.

Mis® Lizzie Connors is Buffering
e loss of an. amputated finger.
Mrs, Gandneir and daughter, Cora,

lhave'returned home from a visit to
(Syracuse and Baldtwinsvlle.

LitUe Victoir Clime hadi a narrow
escape «rom inujwywhile crossing
(Benson Ave. He wials dtauck by a
Iteam ;tet his tajuri^ are not ser-
I Mr Maiito and family hane moved
into, tiheiir new home on Graniby St.

Mr..Lealand Thompson am«j tamiJy
Sumday with their parents im

Church Redodicattd.
The Free Methodist church was re-

dedicated in the presence of a large
gathering on Sunday afternoon at 3
o clock, i!ev \V II Clark, presiding
elder of the1 diitfir t, beine: in charge.
The Hev Mr Wa*son, pastor, made
a most%pleasint; addiess in which due
aopreciation was ê  pressed tp air who
had contributed in making possible
the improvements '

The main buildirg has been raised
and remodeled. A class room has been
added and a corner entiance provided.
Fund were rat ed by subscription
The local merchants contributed lib-
erally

Ttte dedication services were .held
in. connection with the quarterly'tneet-
lng, which closed. Sunday evening

Mf. George Baldwin and SamJly
ave" inonrea Into their maw home in

(Mumtea.Pfci*-
.- Ed prpivra Is WBdimg, a- new house
'in Muitfen Psirk.

Mr. L'&>&••• Mrs. Charles Tiamnson
entvSiniday with James. Morapsom.
Bd."fPoltlter anld family span* Sum-

day with James Cunningham of
G>toM* Charles Mullen, fonnerfiy at
|Soriba accepted a pofM'ap J
)Jack MocDonald in Ms grocery store
and meat market

GEAANBY.
No. 14.

Mrs James Carvey is suffering -with
nervous ind'gestion Dr Terpening at-
tends her v , .

G L Rumsej is drawing stone an'd
gravel to repair his barn.

Mrs. Sari Rumsey entertained. the
Larkin Soap Club Friday afternoon

Mrs E Davis has been spending
some time with, her daughter, Mrs.
Ernest Luke, of Belgium

Mr. and Mrs Fred Stewart have re-
turned to Pulton to take charge of a
meat market »

Ernest Davis is working (or Herbert
Cook. ,

Mr and Mia. Stratton entertained

Nearly Every Child Has Woi-ms.
Palemress, ait times a Slushed face,

uunat'ural hiunger, nUdking tile nose,
great Ihirst, ete., are indications of
wonns. Klickas>oo Worm KiBJefr is a
reliable, thorough) medicine ' for the
removal of all kinds of warms «rwm
children and adults. Kidkapoo Worm
Killer makes chilfij-en hajj>y and
heajthy. 26c. auaramteed. Tiry tt.
Drug_ etoTes or by mail. Kickajpoo
Undfiaa Medicine Co.,, PhiHad«Jtphia
&nd Sit. Louis.

g
Music House

61 FIRST ST.

Headquarters, for everything in

Pianos and
Placers

Victor-Victrolas
Edison
Coliimbia

Machines

and Records
White Sewing Machines

Best Terms am} Prices Always

-* H-.ii.CS f

YOU OUGHT TO SEE OUR

COKE PILE
AIT-

The CLEANEST, NICEST and
BEST Fuel zf::z

You Ever Put in a Furnace

And every ton of it

IS GOING TO SAVE SOMEONE
From $1.50 to

•f.:i

A ton on their Winter Fuel.

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHARE?

Call up > - y

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

"X.

1

>.,< i - i *.
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The Wrong
Ghost

; The Required Sacrifice :

By LILLIAN WENTZ

•There it goes! See!" whispered
Dick Addison fo his companion's ear.
iiFindlay strained his eyes throughthe

darkness of the upper gallery and saw
affray, formless shape drift slowly past
and disappear in the shadows at the
end.

Dick's hand tightened on Findlay's
elbow. t ,

"Now, skeptlei what do you say to
that?" he breathed hoarsely.

findlay shook his head-
"She has me guessing," he admitted

ruefully.
Dick laughed. "What did I tell you,

old man? You may flatter yourself
yon tfre some ghost hunter, but the
Addison ghost has walked for 150
years, and the mystery has never, been
solved."

"Did your father ever see it?" asked
Findlay thoughtfully.

"You forget that my father Inherited
Roseland from a distant cousin, who
had quarreled with his- few remaining
relatives and through some freakish
fancy chose my father as his heir.
That is why my Experience with the
ghost dates back to three months ago.
when I came down to occupy the old
place."

"And1 you have seen it how many
times?"

"About once a week. I had quite
forgotten the old story of Dorothy Ad-
dison, who had told a wicked lie and
so won the man she loved from her
lovely rival. . It is said that Dorothy
was very unhappy in her married life
and often bewailed her sin. Tradition
has it that the curse of unrest will not
be lifted from her poor spirit until
some Addison rights a wrong or makes
some great sacrifice for another."

"So your distant cousin did nothing
toward that end," mused Fiadlay. *'Did
he leave any direct heirs?"

Dick Addison hesitated. "You know,
I was at college when father inherited
the place, and I wasn't deeply Inter-
ested, but I have since learned that
Cousin Amos left an adopted son, who
had married against my cousin's wish-
es and was therefore disinherited. But
father understood that the son was a
rich man, had made a fortune in the
west, so that he really was' not losing
much when the Addison home came to
my father. It's a tumbledown old
place, as you can see, and, except for
some good old furniture and the fam-
ily portraits, isn't worth repairing."

"Why don't you hunt up this adopted
son of Amos Addison and see if he
doesn't need the place ?" s

"Do you mean that Sam ?"
"Yes. If Investigation shows that

the adopted SOB and his family are
comfortably fixed, why, I suppose, the
place could be left to the bats if you
wished, but if I"— He stopped and
laughed in an embarrassed way.

"Yes?" asked Dick eagerly. "If >you
owned it what would you do, Sam?"

"I would never close it up. There
are too many homeless wretches in the
worJd to justify that But I am preach-
ing now, Dick. I know it would be a
great sacrifice for you to give up the
ancient home of your family to a man
who was but an adopted son."

"Sacrifice! If I should find him,
Sam, perhaps that Is the sacrifice that
Is required to lay the ghost of pretty
Mistress Dorothy!"

"Perhaps It is." Findlay was laugh-
ing when be stopped Short and point-
ed! to a Httle door. "Where does
that lead to, Dickr he demanded
eharply.

Dick stared for an Instant "Oh, the
door? Why, to some attic chamber, I
believe. I've never found a key to fit
it, and I'm not anxious to Investigate
any more dust holes, thank you,"

The two young men returned along
the picture gallery and swung around
into the corridor fram which the bed-
rooms opened on eitner side.* Findlay*s
room was the first on the right band
side, and he bade his friend good night
and entered.

Sam FIndJay went to the window
nearest the wall o"f the picture gallery.
On the other side of that waU hung
the pictures, and in this corner near
his window was the little door that
had no key. »

He pulled open his closet door and
held tbe candle high over his head.
The closet was plaoed beneath a flight
of stairs, for the celling slanteti
sharply.

His closet ran underneath the spiral
efcairway leading to the attic cham-
bers. It was near the locked door that
the apparition had vanished. He
smiled as he turned anfty.

"It Is a gentle ghost.*' fee murmur-
ed. "Her little feet cannot disturb my
slumbers, no matter how many times
they run up and down jfcfae stairs!"

At tbat moment there came a Spund.
so slight that it was hardly tnore'tbaa
the rustle of a leaf;' then another
gound, a little creak. .
^That was all. Findlay tried to pter-

J.euade himself that he had mistaken
A scampering mouse for a light fpot
fall Imt he knew tbat the sound wa<
jhofehlnff else but a foot tep on the SP1

ral stair And the door that K i t
#ie spirtil stair had no key!
¥ He blew out the candle and wej
bed in the great carved four pc
tbat Aunt Cliloe hjuftpollahed and i

d until the ^pineapples that

mnmlM rhr po«.1* lime as they had
n jt I'JII t " ui m\ *m

It H I iJ hip (1 i , n Im tr-i after-
ward, but it was really half an hour
later, when Dick Addison awoke; him
with a quick shake.

"Sam, there's something queer do
ing outside," he whispered. "Get on
some things ftfjd come down Into tin
rose garden with me."

Findlay was out of bed in an instant,
and presently tbe two young men stole
softly in slippered feet down the cor
rldor to where a door opened tin to tho
upper balcony that ran across the front
of the old house.

"By Jove, this dooiMs unlocked, nnfl
I fastened it before I went to bedl1
whispered Pick,

Findlay said nothing, for his thought-*
were busy with .Jibe sounds he hud
heard on the spiral stair. *

Down In the tangled gardett Dick for!
the way through dark paths bordered
with tall hedges of box, pangentlv I
sweet in the night air. At last flu >
came to the remains of the rose #ir j
den. It was inclosed In a circle of
boxwood and was entered by a snmH |
opening. (

As they squeezed through the luir-
row opening Diet clutched his com-
panion's arm.

"What do you make of that?" he
whispered.

Findlay stared over his friend's
shoulder, and well might the two stare
at what met their astonished gaze.

The faint "crescent of a moon threw
a feeble glow over Hie rose garden and
disclosed^ a pale gowned form flitting
here and there among the riotous bush-
es. The form was plucking roses of
every color until tbe slender arms were
laden. ^ > .

They followed her silently and from
the shadow of a great oak tree saw her"
glide up the steps of the veranda and
thence up the stair to the upper bal-
cony, where she vanished,

"Mistress Dorothy's ghost," mutter-
ed Dick dazedly.

"Not that, my friend, but a ghost
just the same," said Findlay gravely.
"Come. Let us rouse Aunt Chloe and
Uncle Joe and make them tell us who
Is occupying the attic chambers of
your bouse." ,

"What do you mean?" demanded
Dick. But he went with Findlay, who
explained his suspicions as they went
toward the cabin at the rear of the
old mansion, where the two ancient
negro servants slept

But {here was a faint light showing
beneath the window curtain here, and
In response to Dick's loud summons
the door opened and disclosed two
fully dressed and much frightened ne-
groes.

"Oh, Marse Dick, what am de mat
tah?" quavered Chloe. her eyes rolling
fearfully.

"Am-de house a-fiah?" croaked Uncle
Joe craftily. .

"The house Isn't afire." said Dick
dryly, "and the matter is tbat 1 waut
you to explain how it happens that
the attic chambers are occupied with-
out my knowledge and consent."

At this the two 'servants burst Into
loud lamentations, and finally Aunt
Chloe sobbed out a confession.

It appeared that the adopted son of
Amos Addison was really his own son
by a secret marriage, and the young
Amos, who bad been disinherited be-
cause he had followed his father's ex-
ample and married against the wishes
of his family, had for awhile pros-
pered in the west, where he had made
a fortune and lived happily with his
young wife and little girl.

About the time of old Amos Addi-
son's death young Mrs. Addison died
and left her husband with the little
daughter. Rose Til fortune now pur-
Bued young Amos. ;ind by the time his
daughter had been educated he was a
poor man, broken In health and ambi-
tion. His one desire WHS to die in the
home wuere he had spent his boyhood

Rose hrou«ut him there, knowing
that the house was empty and unused
save for the two servants,

\

tn

be seen at The Qu&nk tonftgbt

EUNDY'S CROSSING.

Mr. G. Wale® Rrigfgis met with a
serious accident while at "woxk &£
/the Latbrojp, Ssea & 'Hejojwoocf Go'
switch' at Battle Island. - A south
bo-un/d passenger train bift his
wagon, throwing him several feet in
the air. Mr. Briigige was ipiciked up
in aa uaoomscioius conidifciom,' and
taken bo tne (Lee Memorial Hospital
where t3» eaaddJOion ie reported,
serious.
• Miss Leoina La Buff of Minetto
isfpemt Thursday evening wlthi Miss
Edith Dodge.

Mr. David June i&
•addition to bis bam.

: Mr. George Babcock of Minetto
called on friends' here one "day last
week.
.- Walter Adams remains albout the
same.

Several of the young people of
this place spent Hallowe'en, in Ful-
ton.

Mr.
taimed oin

Mrs. Otto Scholz, enter-
loinday, Mr. and W.

L. Woa&Bury ainxl daughter, Sorelza,
MTS. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. WiiJIajn.
Harper and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Moir-
'tm.
• Roy Barker has retmraied (firom,
a hum-ting trip to WoIIcott.

Mrs. Lewis Sharp enitentaimed her
daughter of Syracuse last week.

•. Mir. and Mrs. Rolbert Betnmett en-
tertained Mr. and M J * . Otto S&holz
and Bvetym Howard one nighit lasit
week:.
1 MOTS. Mayme Smedleiy retiuimjed to
ber home after jspendiinsg aome- itime
wiith her mo/tihar, Mns. Lorem Sur-

{ Much* pleasure
b

•enjoyed by{ p
la/utomobaLe o-wnem sitoce the open-
in® of the good roads.

FAIRDALE.

MTB . Itna Anhsit ronig a ad sow 1-etft
for Dteroiit, Michigan, last Friday

Rolbert Reed has recovered from
Ms "illness and its again, able itk> be
(Ofllit.

Mr. amid M>rs. Go.odnlch amid dajugfh-
lt©r, M-orenoe, visited tflreir daughter,
Mns. Edlmond Wells Sunday.

The body of M<r. G. Howell who

nt Chloe,
who had been hia nurse, took care of
him, and Uncle Joe waited OD him as
well, for Rose had secured work in
Richmond and only came down at
weekly .intervals.

The arrival of the master of the
house, Dick Addison. threw all their
plans into great confusion. Amos Ad-
dison was still quite helpless, tbougb
Improved In •health under the care of
Aunt Chloe, who was famous In th*1

locality for her knowledge of simple
medicines. Since Dick's arrival Rose
had made but few visits before this
»ne, .when she bad risked discovery to
gather roses from the gardea for her
tether.

It was the next day before Dick Ad-
dison and his friend met Rose Addi-
son and .her father. Then it was that
Chloe produced the key to the little
door and admitted tfcem up the spiral
stairs to the clean, airy rooms under
the ?6of, where the old servants had
removed many things to make their
one time master comfortable. Thetf
found Amos Addissn the wreck of a
once ambitious mas, but Dick would
not hear of apologiesfor their uncon
ventlonal occupancy of Roseland.

"I am the Intruder," he said gener-
ously. ''The place would never tmve
been accepted by my father if be had
known the truth, and now I shall xffi'
lose a moment before transnfwiny toe
property to its rightful owner."

"And I predict tbat the ghost of Mis-
tress Dorothy shall wa Fk no more!'
cried Sam Ftrfdtay. with a gladce at
J$Q3e Addison's benutiful face.

Bose blushed beautifully sis her dark
eyes met tbe blue ones' of the north
erner.

Dick Afldison saw the exchange of
glances and Chuckled to himself.

','Sf It wasn't for Sally Markfaam I'd
be jealous of Sam.r But for*» ghost
hunter I must say tjtmt old 9am hpfl
outdoHe himself sMtfc time, for "my
cousin to certainly a rose."

Idled at South Hamafbal was brought
ihere for burial Siun-d'ay.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs
(CiiairteB Himon is recoverdmig from hex

! Many ftroim here ajttanid the meet-
ings at North Hlaanjibal.

The body oif Johin lOane was
here from Ogdeniaburg yes-

for burial.
Acker examined the

n here Hast week.
The North Haanifoal Missionary

*9uashiine Society iwiill hold their next
Jmeetiiig at the home iof Mrs. Moo-re.

The Rev. Mr. Stetzer called ait the
'home of Mr. and M.ns. Chapman, also

IF®^ % A ffl
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New Titles of Books at 47b
tormeriy published at from $1.08 to $1.50

"THE MISTRESS OF SHENTONE," by Barclay
"THE MASTER'S VIQLIKT" by Myrtle Reed

by Harold

S O S H E , y
"THE MASTER'S VIQLIKT," by Myrtle Reed
"THE WINNING OF BARBARA WORTH,"

B l l WrihtBell Wright . ;
"THE IRON WOMAN," Jby Margaret Deland

Hundreds of other good ones at same special price

"KODARS"--"BROWMES"
Full stock of all sfees of "Kodaks" ,and "Brownie4"

Eastman Films and Photo Supplies

FIRST Sit
W n i NOT REDUCE COST

It is decidedly disconsoling, not to
say disillusioning, to find Representa-
tive Underwood, nominally the author
of the cut-rate Tariff which has just
gone into effect, advising the Ameri-
can people that they must not expect
any reduction in the cost of living un-
der the new rates for some time. He
does not undertake to say when the
happy time of low-cost living and gen-
eral prosperity which the new Tariff
is to usher in will arrive—it may be
months, it may be years. Be patient
—give the new scheme a chance to
soak into business. In the meantime
attune yourself to the situation as it
is and hustle the best you know how.

Does anybody really believe that the
cut in rates of the Underwood Tariff
will in any Important way reduce the
living cost of the average citizen? If
this result is to be accomplished at all?
would it not be accomplished imme-
diately? Is it not a begging of the
question to say that the cost of living
will come down after a while, but not
immediately? There is a reduction of
duty on dressed Canadian poultry from
5 to 2 cents per pound, and it takes
only from twenty_-four to forty-eight
hours for Canadian poultry to get into
Eastern markets. Shipping pork, beef,
poultry and butter from the Canadian
provinces to the Eastern cities of the
United States iB just as simple as ship-
ping from Kansas. Food prices should
move down at once if they are to move
down at all. &

The probability is that the reduction
I the admission rates on foreign

foods that have been made will be ab-v

sorbed entirely in the profits of the
food handlers—wholesalers and re-
tailers. The ultimate consumer will
pay the same prices for meats, poultry,
butter, eggs, onions, potatoes, bread,
fruits, nuts, fish and other foods upon
which the tariff has either been radi-
cally cut or entirely removed that he
has been paying. The retail price of
foods in American cities Is not show-
ing the least sign of come-down ten-
dencies because of the cut rates in the
tariff. But the American farmer will
soon be feeling tbe cut because it
brings him into competition with the
Canadian farmer in his home market.
It is the middleman, if anybody, that
will be financially bettered under the
cut rates of the Democratic Tariff.

The once glittering promise that has
been held out by Democratic Tariff

SOUTH GRANBY.

Macayoy amid Jean, in, a dramatic
/sceme in "The Only Lelw/' at the
Foster theater, Saturday, Nov. 8.

The Only Lajw.
In a seasotn that lhas been notaWe

jEor the large aumiber of hlig.h-©ra4e ting three deer.

Earl Sherbeek waa home a few days
the past weekj He is at Morton, Or-
leans county, where he is in the em-
ploy of the Central railroad.

Kirby Ellison has rented ""the store
here and hate put in a supply of goods.
It is hoped that he wiU be well patron-
jzed, as this place needs a store

Mrs. 'Waiter~Austic Itncl cmtaretr are
visiting in Medina, Orleans county.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher returned
Saturday from visiting their daughter,.

:MJrs. Pierce, in Olean.
Mrs. McTise is visiting at Alonzo

t/uke's.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Arthur of

Rochester are visiting their sister,
Mrs. Sadie Cook.

Miss Mary M. Warner returned to
her home Thursday, after spending
some time at Harlon Sperbeck's.

Mrs. Lucinda Dickenson visited her
sister, Mrs. Teal, in Fulton a few days
last week.

Rev. and Mrs. Bull were entertained
at William Austic's Friday.
. • Mis May Donovan, teacher of the

| Eight Nates school, held a unique en-
tertainment Friday afternoon at the
.school. The phildren brought Jack-'o-
lanterns and the house was trimmed
with evergreen, goblin faces and red
Chinese lanterns. The curtains were
down and lamps lighted. The'children
all recited pieces, which were appro-
priate for Hallowe'en. Then there waa
a treat of cake, candy, popcorn and
apples. All enjoyed the entertainment.

George Lednor has moved his family
to Liverpool.

Mr. Greene Is the new man In the
milk station.

Frank Garrett, who has been to the
North Woods hunting* has returned
home. Their party succeeded in get-

offered hare, it to indeed
pleasure to learn that

Only Law" to afcio booked to
appear at the Oftwter theater "with
a metroipolitam' company of players
ithat * ia siwe to be remembered by
local tboaitengoens because of the
tamiaaalliy high standard of ithe at-
.traction.

"Tie Only' Law" ls.the,sort.oitjplay
•that appeals to those t̂ eopffe who
tldke to be thrilled amid who wamit to

plays bhaib mean something,
do n,ot wamt to Ispend their

g ,
as it dared toward eliminating the Pro-
tective principle from the schedules
the cost of living for the common peo-ple is to be lowered, living
made easier and prosperity

to be
is to

Dr.

Ut Mrs. Fred Kyle 's .
Afflbesrt, Bru&tht is s at the

homo of Mr. "ami M m Edwin Cttuap-

GILBERTS MILLS.

Mm. Ldna Loounis, Syracuse was
'Sdover 'Sunday guest atthe

oif M<r. 0. itfrick.
MIPS. Mia Wallace Is visiting (her

daughter, Mrs. anace pritchard.
Mr. amd Mns. George Coles, Volney

spent Sunday *wdth their daaigh/teir,
Mrs. C. E. S&ydetr.
I Rev. MwCJain, pastor of the Bajr-
(U&t Cbmrch, Pboenix, gave a very in-
teresting taQik ihare in tHe church
'Siumday evening, mrgicag eveiryone to,
vote "No •LteeEiae."
i Mr. amid; Mrs. Lee Lo-omis visit-
ed their parents. Mr. aaid Mns. H.

S y
MTS. Edith Oatfk is aJWe to. toe

after an attack of rheuanatLsfm.
Arthur Wiflnsen is cafllimg an

rinds and neighbors this week.
old

The Bane of Giotod Living.
The greatest em«mies of good liiviag

are indig-sltlo-n, oiiliousinesis a d
comstlpatiwn. What mam "can efijy
the temptimg d;shes set before htan.
by nJs devoted wife wh,e!n pestered
by thesa &Y&&. Fortunately relief
may be had at a very small co
IMrs. Leon?-lrd West, Eastwood, N.
Y. states, "My hiiebaind was trombded
with indfeestion, biJ Ionian ass and <:oai-
isitip t̂ioin for seme time, amd al-
thottgh he dootpred-too* these troubles'
Ms condJitioin, iifid not Improve antn
last aprinig, •vrhem, he began takimg
ChambeTlain's -Ta-bleta. They aot
only atremgthaaeci hfe| digeation a d
improved the action of the ilvar. biit
regulated his bow^Ie His health is
hotter *o-d«y becaftise o£ hie havlatg
ueed th&m."

Fox aale by all Bealors

theorists is that ^through the enact- .time a t the theater and then feel
ment of a tariff which has gone as far (|tha.t the time tas ibeeo wasted. Tttialt

|"eeaiag is never presetmti when (you
see "The Only Law." It .woiuld
(hover hiave been able to get as far

< it has were it onfly a time^passer.
Is pa-r excellence a ipflay of -tine

(first onder, replete wiith situations
that hold you while it is carried
^onward in action ihy the doiinga off
ireal men and womefli "who dive along
(that street where so manty (people
,want to igp-, 'bfut 'do not always suc-
ceed tn going—(Broadway.
( Local itheat&rgoens seem to ba
aware a£ ttjhe gruaflity of <tit
)for they have shown the
(by their interest auld zaaufiria

spread itself from shore to shore. If
the new Tariff does not accomplish
this result, it will be a failure—it will
fall snort of the sonorous promises.
And if it is not to make living cheaper
and to start a prosperity boom among
the common people, what good thing
is it to accomplish? Not a single
Democratic propogandist has had the
assurance to predict that the cut in
rates upon manufactured wares and
farm products will raise the wage

There was a sale of cows at Ed. Pal-
mer's place Saturday, where the barn
burned a week ago.

Our school is practicing and prepar-
ing a play to crfme off the 26th of this
month.

Miss Marie Stege spent-the week-
end with her parents.

Dr. Harvey Terpening made a medi-
cal examination of the pupils in Eight
Notes district in Friday. .

Dan Stewart and Fred Chapman are
drawing, gravel, which is to be used
in enlarging the milk station,

Mr. Booth of Phoenix has bought
the place occupied by Fred Andrews,
known as the Willard Stewart farm,
but owned by Mr. Smith of Orleans
county.

The new timetable went into effect
| Sunday morning. It seemed unusual
to have the 11 o'clock train stop for
the milk. It Is hoped the 7 o'clock
train will continue because of the con-
venience it would mean to the peo
who take poultry into the Syracuse
markets.

Newton Parsons, his son Ray and
wife of South Hannibal visited at El-
mer Cook's on Sunday.

scale of the workingman. No Demo- Mtihey kmow of the faftneoif "The
cratic enthusiast has pretended to be-
lieve that the cut in rates will help
the manufacturing industries of the
United States.

The Democratic Free-Trade theorist
has always been a visionary, feeding
bis mind upon abstractions. The les-
sons of experience produce no more
effect upon his mental arithmetic than
rain upon the back of a duck. The
country is In for another four-year
Democratic lesson. Business every-
where is doing its level best to read-
just to the new scheme. Imported
commodities which are affected by the
changed rates to the value of more
than $100,000,000 were held back in the
bonded warehouses in order to obtain
the advantage of the rate cut. Ac-
cording to an estimate of treasury offi-
cials; the loss in revenue upon these
imports will aggregate $lO,OOOiO0Ot If
this saving were; distributed per capita
among the whole people it wquld
amount to about 10 cents each.

But this' inrush, of foreign goods
dees Indicate'that the American manu-
facturer from now on is up against an
increased foreign competition. It also
indicates tbat the American wage-
earner — factory employe — is up
against a harder and more strenuous
competition with the lower-wage fac-
tory worker of Germany,- England,
Japan and even China,1—Baltimore
American.

that
Only

i!Lacw" since' its torfitiafl presentation,
tat the Hadkett Theatre, New Yjorlc
: Seats are, availaMe for the all-fto-
/brierf engagement of "Th& Only Ijaw"

those Ifheatengoema wtho have not
jeadiy made reseipvajtloai. ' or se-

Icured seats should do- so at once.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASXO R I A

Relief for the Kidneyei.
Mr. William J. Calkins, 343 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says;—"After
having doctored for more than a year
with best physicians In Hartford and
gretting-no relief, I was advised by a
druggist in Plainville. Ct, to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle gave
me great relief. I continued Its use for
some time and was permanently cured.
I sincerely recommend it to Bufferers
and discouraged in thinking there Is
no help for them." 40 years of success
in kidney and Hv̂ er disorders. Write
Dr David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y.,
( T free Bample.

Nervous and Sick Headache.
Tojpld liver, co-iL&tiipated bowels

affut- d'sofdered stomach are - the
•causes ctf these headaches. Take Dr.
KJag'e New Life Pills, you will be
sunp,reed ho-w quickly you will get |
relief They stimulate the differ
eat orgaaie to do their work proiper-
ly. No better regulator for liver
and bowels Take 2&c aond invest in
pi bo* to-day. At aim duuggisfei or l>y
mail.
{H. E. Buokiesi & Co,
- - a Sfc. Louie.

, FOSTER THEATRE

SATURDAY, NOV. 8th

At last it's coming to Fulton

THE ONLY LAW
x The play your friends have been tell-

ing you to see.
Exactly as slageii'at the Hackett Theatre, New York

Prices - - 25c, 35c and 50c
Seats on sale Wednesday at DiHello's Candy Store

V



NON-SUIT FOR
BIDWELL CASE

Gdtobaf teita at
Cottrt adjourned Tlmtisda^' iimtfl Kfav
|ennT>w 15, after four weak* <*<*•
itinous session. Not a great nfflm-

<xt cases were trted nor were}
forge verdiats retumied. Jims.

Wee BuUlna (presided at tbe lust Wo
f (weeks of the temm^rsplaclng Justice

Crouelu, whose tarm ire waia, tint WIK>
was caM«d away an other business.
It Is expected the Williamson and

* Cas te «rlalB will Ibe held (baa.
A motion to reduce the vendiiit of

; $4,000 ,in the case of Mairy Lao-
L')dei», as adminiatratirix of Daniel T.
J l t f e r B , deoeajsed, ins the People's

ajad Electric iCamg>aaiyy was
by Justice HuBbs. The

4otion * a s mads to F E. OiiMan,
the defendant, and

LajBdera was Willed at Ithe compamy'rS
, ptijer plaot white replacing wires.

jThda was ffie lamgest vaediiclt re-
11 turned at the tema. <
! • A sealei varaiclt (or $200 tor the

plaintiff was. ratuimad In the case
Bl Wiltem Sidariis vs. The Aimahar

-^oitstxiuetipfEir-Ge'mpafly,^iy -a- iusy- in
p Coiiilt. The adtion was for

?10,000 for injuries. -
Tie last case tried, that of Praini

ffC. BWiweM.W. J. H. Oummings, B nag-
"i ligenice aatiop, resulted 1m a mm'Salt.
i BlaJntM claimed $5,000 damages tor

a broken foot, alleged to ime been
iceceived ify stejfelmB on a. board
llfhich gave way, IthTOWing him to
tthe ground. He was employed1 by.
defendant as.a.cainpen,ter.on.a school
at Fulton. 1

A verdict of $250 was returned for
' the palintilBf im Ithe case of WiHtaim

Atkinson vs. A'very Joaies anid
Thomas Lacy.

Supreme Colurt.
The AtikiwsorarLa'cy, Jones "oase,

•WB9 condtaded Wednesday. This
Vas the third' trial of the action, the
first having been bought against
Jtne TvTcng parties, and the second-
resulting in a disagreement. The

I action was -brought to reoover $12.60
' for tthe value of services rendered

•in cutting number on a wood dolt in
, Ithe town of Mexico several years
' l*go. It is ds-imed that while the seir-

363 were .being rendered Mr. Lacy
Bold, the business to Mr. Jones. The
latter denies UaMaaty ciaitatng that
Jthe.bu«iine&& wa® soQd firee and clear.

The auMon of John E. Kane vt.
f Thomas OlBrlen as admtaisfcraitor of

BdiWamd OIBriem, deceased, to eecsure
1 jJayanent of a meat biH annountimg ito
L $100, contracted by the decedent diur-
f i his lifetime, iw.as placed on trial.

ne proof in* this case is very Javnge-
Jlpr bodk accounts, the pialritttf nolt
toing permitted to testify against a

* deceased person.

Courft Orders Filed.
Ami o-rde^ ©ufostituitlmg Mary E,

&K&as as /platatiflf for her late
msbajnd, James H. CaHkiras, of Osm-a.

Toiwn in an action for damages
\l James M. Hart, was filled

u the Cotuaty Cflerik'fs office W
The action! was brought se

yeans, â go âai'ti oo. the Jtrial
Jl909t a, T0rJdi(ct anxi Jtuagnnent for the

k; jplatotiff -was r eintl eired in Smipreme
P C r t . Tbe ca.se -wa® ajspeaJed' 1&

def©a>dfain(t and' the appeal -has
Ireen, h&aTd. Mr. Ca-Udms1 died

eral mojithsi ago.
' Mu a,pipea] has fteen ftaikan by

Jjofiephiai^ McCarthy of Fulton in
•Sher action against the city of B ûltoq.
ftof negltigeince. The.atppea4.iis.(froim an

tip JiuisitiJce DejAiagalis seflting
a. juxigjment in farvor of the

aintiiff aod oiraerimig & n&w fcriaj.

There's a
world of satis-
faction in buy-
ing ffjiee&a
Biscui t , be-
cause you
know vou will
get what you
want—soda
crackers that
a re oven-
fresh, crisp,
clean, appetiz-_
ingf and nour-
ishing.

Biscuit
are always uni-
form in quality—
they sire always
alike in crispness,
in flavor—:they
are soda crackers
you can depend
upon. And 'all
because Uneeda
Biscuit are un-
common soda
crackers packed
in an uncommon
way.

Five cents every-
where in the
moisture-proof
package.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

$800 Allowed For Youth's Education'.
he inventory off the eeltate of the
I 0. C. Bavte of ScTiba -was filed

Toggte's €ouat last fweete foo
—. 3 S. Daniels and Nswitcm M.

\ ;KJoe, alBtwa-fsGra; eiiawfeg the vaihie
jotf peVso-nal piroimrty to be $1,108.63

ij/and: the store bilte $375, mating the

been grantedorderMiller penmittittg the 6x-
f ?800 b tV M StaUof

g
. ,by tV. M. StaaU-? y

and- Viola E.. Keoiiyon, exe-
* of the esltate of WillWm H.

tmj deceaseiaj tar the Mition
Ijlaittdjother eSpenises oie Henry S, Kera-
KCroii,' a «i3. ;«f the deceBient, In at-

if finding ti«xmjn University for the
i y T 6if September, 1913, to Septem-

Demurrer Is Filed.

The New York State CiV.il Servta
jCo<mani»siom wiM hold exajnintations

Novemibeir 29, 1913, in various
Jcities thjrO'Ughoiut Ithe Srtate, foT the
(following (p^fljtions,

State Hoapital istewamd. ?2,000 amd
maint<unance for stewaird and his
fflmtty.

Special Agent, State.HospitaLCoan-
?3.00 per day.

Flor.st and Gardener. $75 per

n
Maltron, Girl's Refpinmato(ry, Bed-oralf. at month anjd
Junior Accountant, Pruhiic Service

iCoanmissl-on, Second district, $1,080
to $1,500. Otpeitt to mem only be-
tween the asesi oif 20 aaitf 30.

fixatmJuiei-, $1,801 to $2,400; Assist-
ant Examinar, $1,501 tto $1,800, Pu<Tj-
Siic Service Commission, Seicomd dis-
trict. sCandfidates ran^t have had

(i?.u'baixs Service
Marine Passe

New York cilfly. $1,000.
a'orekeeper Slate Prisons. $1,200.
Teachsr, State JfaHUltutianis. $36

to $600 and maiiitfljiance.
RoKJman, aniuJ-muxa age 20 y-ems.

$3.00 to> Jtf-OO. j w day.
Bridge Draftsman, $1,200 to $1,500.
fridge.. Designer, $1,500 to $2,100.

SulpenrJsor of.Bxhlbiits, Department
of HeaiSfch, ($1,800 to $2,400.

;Sul>erv_!infg MaifaroÔ  and Dieitiitia-n,
'State Vacamcy at Hnd-

;enance.Bon. $720
Aspllcation blanks niuslt be

or aa
ab-

talned and fUed
taH par-. demt^irer to the imjaictmeinta, of: jjov*(mfTipr £l 191? Tfl

"SlaugMersBcoJid degree and vlo-L "v'mulw<sf- •*•••/". *•
ngtfie^ jiptor VehWe LaW, toumd i U o * a r B and. afflplloa>Uoji Mank,

£«r : t i e . ifsiosiriltj Grand Jiairy: aigatost i dress , State. Civil Service Coni-
f'fiiapr«8 H. Williamson, to connection;' mission, Altany, N. T.
'-=-"" "W deaith of Mrs. BHa Theresa _ _ _ _ _ _ _

. -wto dleHl -as a, reauBb ot ila-
31. TOoeinred by being knocked Quickest Way To 8«pk Up A Colld.
i..to an a,utonnoD]jQ In Oflwego,' Mrs J E Roach, Herkimer, N T.
b ^ _ itped ^ y P E. Ouiien anid mites; "Cham.lwTaato.-s Coiugh Eeo
, R. Pldgeom, his attorneyis It edy will t'reaik up a cold

Economy

A penny taVod la

penny earned.—

nklin,

Th. Hou.ewifo'. P o c b o o ^
In a magazine article 3, 3. Hill, tbe

railroad magnate, gives Us ideas on
bow the housewife should spend
money.

"Tbere is nothing," he says, "more
Important In this nation or the life of
any other nation than tbe pocketbook
of the wife.

"Tbe original question of social eco-
nomics which we baye to consider at
the present time Is not the' tariff or
the finances of one of the richest gov1-
eraments in tbe world, but the pocket-
book of the wife. I emphatically state
that 1" do not mean tbe pocketbook
of the husband,

I will suppose she knows how to
expend the money that Is placed in
her charge. She may have earned it
ithrough the^truck garden at the rear
of the house." Tfie busBanff may" gife
it to her every Saturday night The
children may through their efforts
bring in part of It

"But the greatest qoesUon is not
where that money came from so long
as It was honestly received, but does
she know what to do with it? How
far can she make it go. not merely In
paying household expenses, but in
placing part of it so that it will begin
to earn interest and duplicate itself?

"Contrary to general opinion, the se-
curing of money is not a very difficult
task if one is willing to work. The real
Importance of finances for a man or
woman, for a boy or a girl. Is what Is
done with the money after it is earned.

"It makes no difference whether one
is purchasing miles of steel rails ofun-
derclothlng for the children or a bunch
of onions. Buy the best, pay the price,
keep on working and realize finally
that the control of living is within
your hands."

How to Use Discarded Paper.
The oiled paper that comes over but-

ter can be used for papering cake
tins, while that whicb comes from the
inside of cracker boxes Is good for a
dozen different things—for Instance.
cheese may be kept moist by wrapping
in this paper, also sandwiches.

If the cake is getting brown too
quickly covering with waxed paper
will check it

Sheets of wrapping paper will save
labor very often. One can nse it to
prepare chickens on for tbe oven, roll
crackers, pare apples or slice bread,
when tbe paper can be rolled up and
dropped into tbe garbage pail.

Newspapers lafd upon tbe floor be-
fore an open grate when taking out
the ashes will save tbe carpet con-
siderably, and one lighted wben shak-
ing down a grate will carry the dust
up tbe chimney.

These little conveniences do not cost
a cent, but once they are put in their
value is sure to be appreciated.

How to Sharpen a Lawn Mower.
A great many women mow their own

lawus. and wfaeri the mower is. sharp
it Is a delight but if the mower is dull
It becomes a laborious task. Here is a
way to sharpen a dull mower: Get
some real fine emery powder and«mix
It up witb a thick oil, each as linseed
oil. lard oil or crude oil. The latter Is
the cheapest and best for this par-
pose. Apply tbe mixture to the edge
of the knives with a paint brush and
turn tbe mower just as you would
wbile cutting grass. In a very few
minutes you will have a catting edge
that will last a long time.

Now try this and yon can make lots
of pin money sharpening mowers for
your friends and neighbors.

\ \ HOW TO BE COMFORTABLE •'< '
5 DURING WARM WEATHER. • \

Savon feuilles and popiers
poudres are never really appre-
ciated until warm weather comes
upon us. Tn'en the small books
of powder paper, which comes
In several tints, and the books of
soaped *paper, the leawes of. 1 !
wbicb turn into a free lather as* ' >

% SOOD as the; are wet, seem like • I
< > sifts from the fairies. 'A woman | '
) \ who travels with a book of pow- < '
^ der papers, a book of soap \[

leaves' and a few lengths, of the <
<$ absorbent paper toweling, which* ; ;
I \ canoe bought,by tbe roll, neatly < -
• | stowed in nfer band bag, can be .J [

comfortably clean wherever she
Is with little effort.

ifc fljaiimai that Ithe Jndiotmem'ts are than anything I ever knew. I know ,»»•I»'M"t*$"*&*&*3!££$!**.*it»1t***
I faulty..

A Consumptive Cough.
, comgh that bothers you contin-

;.1s one ojf the "danger signals
t warns oi consumptiom Dr

N Discovery stop the
. ^ . i . i ^ the chest, banish fever
|jjlg|*3roiJ:Bleejp peaiceftiUy The
iJ;i!;ajji|e}schecks tho symtoms and

| t relief Mis A F.
Ell5mv Iowa, writes;

. Discovery cured a
tt six weeks'

it is a Enure cure fox bad. co<!lds and
broiEhial trouble It has been useij'
by myscilf and, famll^ for the
ten yea,TCL"

Foir sJle (by ail dealers

Smoke
Boland's

Points
fpi1

Motbers
- Poisons and AntidoUs.

The mother who knows Just what to
do wjaen the terrible accident of a dose
of poison must be treated at dnce may
save a child's life. It Is every one's
duty to have in mind a list of anti-
dotes for ordinary poisons If youi
memory is not good make one on a
piece of paper and paste it on the wall
of the bathroom.

Of course the prevention of the pos
stblUty of a child's tatting poison, is
the Important thing, but accidents are
always occurring in the most carefully
watched homes.

impress on a child's mind tbe Im-
portance of taking- nothing without
permission. "Candy pills" may some-
times be poison. Sometimes a mother
gives poison by mistaking a bottle in
the medicine chest. An excellent idea
is to have all bottles not only labeled,
DuTparled"wltB "a "emraroinrhietr ar
little bell is tied. This-easy warning
is particularly good in the dark, when
so many mistakes occur.

Carbolic acid Is one of the ordinary
poisons that are found in the home and
frequently taken in mistake. It burns
the mouth, and Its odor is unmistak-
able. Give epsom salts in abundance
or soap. If the add has burned the
skin only, apply alcobol.

A child may take a large quantity of
alcohol, which is classed as a poison.
Give any simple emetic, such as mas-
tard water, soap and water, etc. Ap-
ply a coUl douche on the head and
warmth to the body. If respiration is
at a low register raise and lower the
arms regularly, as is done in cases of
drowning.

Corrosive sublimate should be coun-
teracted by an emetic, followed bj
whites of eggs or great quantities o
milk. Give tannic acid freely and i
dose of castor oil to open tbe bowels.

Opium, including laudanum, mor-
phine, paregoric or soothing sirups,
can be counteracted by permanganate
of potash in doses of four to five
grains if the mistake is detected righ
away. Strong coffee is another anti-
dote; also atropine. Keep the patien
awake at all costs by walking, artifi-
cial respiration and a cold douche on
the head and spine.

Phosphorus poisons include match-
es and some roach and rat poisons.
Give an emetic and follow it by dosi
of permanganate of potash, four >
five grains well diluted. Epsom salts
or magnesia should then be adminis-
tered to open the bowels. Do not give
milk or oil of any kind.

Silver nitrate (lunar caustic) has an
antidote in table salt, followed by an
emetic. Milk or whites of eggs are
also effective.

Strychnine, especially in pills, is mis-
taken often for other medicine. Its
antidote is tannic acid following an
emetic. Bromide of potash given free-
ly is good. ^

Alkalies, including ammonia, potash,
caustic, should be treated by vinegar
or lemon juice, followed by sweet oil.

< "1 do
in* <l c o fui
mid lung

'• ft Xullv
iniKK'sts., T>y jnau
IT r r.itJciai & ( o Phlladc phla or
St Louts

^ to Cure, baldness.
If yoji ijre.growlag bald and want to

encourage your hair -to remain with
you, Iqara to play the violin, cello «f
double bass, or even the piano will do.
M. fle Parvilte. a pfejeh seientftTBttr
been cplleeUng'stntlsries, ot musicianf.
and he finds, thait playing stringtsd in.'
trnineiitS/hasf a, tonic effect on the ii
(this tnay explafb why.^oliDis^s
pianistsVBo often ffa ve lobg:-,>nianesi

Th^\^lbrati6n\lpf; the t i ( i^>^
to be; ji^tsthe; aorto i

^ Helx>!» Build Fulton

u IH tn i n i r I ) IV tf \ in 11 v n vLJua
l i s l r n i i i n t III i ) P r if n for M I II ,
Iliitnii iinlrt «-i i mi i j 11 t( i in l h for
tin |MI>I n lira nnii IIIPI klii up iiiid J
Ii t n i So m ccprtv) Is fUN vlft it nnn
th t tht I '- il Ii d i ton. mil II 1>rra
biiml hnktlu*}*"

Mot Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

iVeeebblcPreparatiottforAs-

ness andfiest.Contains neither
OptumtMorptmie nor Mineral
N

i m , SourStomach.D
Worms jCDnvulsions.Fcverish-

IP

Fo^ Over
Thirty Years

CASTORlft
in COMPANY, New TORR orrr.

Ctxrtis E. Wbiting has sold proi>-
entylB the tenra of Gramby to W1I-
|lis Lavelaaud of Olean 'County. Terms
[Private.

Daniel M. Kenyom has sold prop-
erty im the town of Mexico (to
BaJLcom-, fanmetrfy of Iowa.

Jame!s Tabm has sold piropenty in
Volney to Ransom Damomt. Tefnms
private.

The interest manifested! by Gov
Po,3s in the polities of hia iSt/ate
may disappoint Canadians who were
hopzmg tQ have anorther 4imepican
tcitizen to cheer. ' .

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C ASXO R li A

A Baby's Party.
Mothers who wish to celebrate the

first anniversary of the baby's birth-
day should give a party after the fol-
lowing suggestions;

Ail the guests should be mothers,
who can also bring their babies, and
the invitations should be sent out to
the Infante themselves with a note to
the. effect that "you can bring your
mottier with you if you like."

Other guests may be invited, but it
is understood that all are to be baby
worshipers, as the party is not to be
spoiled by the presence of cynics.

The tea table should be decorated
with little cradles of gilded wicker-
work filled, with the appropriate, bloom
of the month and tied with a lover's
knot of satin ribbon to harmonize. In
the center should be an arch of flow-
ers towering above the baby's birthday
cake, decorated with Its one white can-
dle, or, as some say, two, one to be
the "life candle" and to be kept for
the second birthday cake.

A postcard photograph of the baby,
with the, dfcte of its birth In silver let-
ters beneath, should be given to each
finest and a small knot of flowers pre-
sented to all the babies assembled.
One of tbe features of the afternoon
is the baby guessing competition, tn
which every mother tekes part

Across tbe doorway is hung a cur-
tain with a hole large enough to con-
tain a baby's hand. One at a time
each baby t&rusts its fingers through,
this hole, and the mothers are asked to
identify tbe child.

A prize of a baby's bib or a dainty
pillowcase may be given, and the
mother whoh makes the most mistakes
ts awarded & foolscap.

For tho Schoolgirl.
To make a dress wear longer and

Ioolc neater while It lasts pretty collar I
and cufl! sets in white or pale toned \
linens prettily triiained with lace are a

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

Fire Insurance

— Representing Old, Reliable '
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

Notice! to Creditors.
Pursuant to am Order of the

Supreme Court, County of Oswego,
notice is hereby .giyen to- all credi-
tors and other persods interested in
ithe estate of AirchibaQd Darld, ami
Incompetent pen&om, an inmate of the
St. Lawrence State Hospital at
Oigdenaburg, N. Y., to present their
claims, with Touchers thereof, dully-1
Yerified, and cmainitng a post office
address at which papem may be ser-
ved on them 'by mail, to the under-
signed at hi® law Office No. 9
South First Street im the City of
Fulton, N. Y. on or before the 15th
day of December, 1913.

Dated, Fulton, N. Y. Sept-ember
1913.

Albert T. Jenniuagis,
• Committee of the Person &nni Es-
tate of said Archibald David. 7

Notfce to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, surrogate of the county
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given, according to law, to all
persons having claims against Pat-
rick T. Gibbons, late of the city of
Fulton in eadd county,- deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers, therefor to
the subscriber at bis residence in
the city of Fulton, in the county of •
Oswego, N. Y., on or before th-e
15 day of March, 1914.

Dated this 30th day of August,
A. D., 1913. John Gibbons.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. Giibibons.

George M. Fanning,A ttoroey for
Administrator, Fulton, N. Y.

A. T. JENNINGS.

Attorney and Counselar-at-Law.

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. r
HOURS:

218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker.

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G E Tramblay

South Second Street, Fulton, N. Y

EARL S. BROWN

Notice to Creditors.
to an Order of the'

Supreme Court, Counity of Oswego,
Notice Is hereby given to aw cre-
ditors and atlrar persona interested
in the estate of Samuel lagtLwetis,
an imcompetezat penson, an inmate of
the St. Lawrence State Hospital at
Ogdemstorg, N. Y., to presenrt. their
claims, with the vouchensi thereof,
diuiy verified, and maiming, a post of-
fice address at which paper© anay be
served on them by mail to the under
signed, at tiis Law Office No. 9
Soiuth First Street in the City of
Fulton, N. Y. on or (before the l&th
day of December, 1913.

Dated Fwltom, N. Y. September 22,
1913.

Albert T, Jennings.
Committe'e of the Penson and EJs5-

tate of eaid Samuel JngaimeSls. 7

Notice to Creditor*.
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oswego, New' York, notice la hereby-
given, accoraingvto law, to all persons
having cXalinia against Sarah A. Klnnle,
late of the dity of'Fulton, in said coun-
ty, deceased, vthat they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to.̂ 'the subscriber at No. II
South First street, city of Fulton, In
the county of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 17th day of December. 1913.

Dated this 9th da of une A P 1913.
Charle Harrington,

Fxecutor of the e tart of Sarah A- Kln-
nle

James H Somer« Atty for Evecutor,
Fulton N 1

65 YEARS'
ENCE

$• F ' « t Street Fulton, IM
Night Calls from Residence

170 8. Third S t .
p y j

wise Investtttent for the small girl, as i Office Phone, 36
they are easily ladhaere<3. THey should ••. r v
be made lfi •Various .stapes and sizes. w. * .

Hoiree Phone, 66

Alike.
The buubrttte—Jit £•

cnni h to *>it Tbi Ii v nn
- \ e \ _ir_ filnlu

I 1(KK

BROWN
Practical

Wat»h__aker and Jeweler

17 6 First St

! « p / - « { the lowest p
t with quality and a

rulton,
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MITCHELL WON
IN NEW YORK

[ Naw York, Nov. 5.—John Purroy
Mitchell, the fighting young Democrat,
who was the fusion nominee tor mayor
•I New York, has bean elected oy a
plurality 61 not tar from 101,000 ofer
Edward H. McCall, the Tammany can-

The reat.ojVthe fusion city ana
county ticket lia» probably peen
elected.

The vote for mayor, with a few
missing districts, is:

McCall, Mitchell,
Borough* '"" ' Dem. Fusion.

Manhattan 93,148 112,922
Brooklyn ....;r.l.,. 73,618 126,782
Bronx / . . . ' . ! . 20,427 36,0*7
Queens . . . . . , . „ , , , 18,616 30,119
Richmond ..!4f'/..:• &6?8 6,363

Totals ,i,.ji."3.4^?1W0S ; SiH2,7Z3
The Republicans attd' Progressives

trill oontrol the board of estimate and
apportionment, which makes up the
Hty budget; affd'^mmany Hall will
Dot have a look in at the spending of
the money from the city treasury.
This will also me«n that
will be frliihMuJrSr'Jshy <Sh patronage.

William Suifcetf'tfoiind guilty , of
high crimes anil pliedemeanors only a
few months after he was elected gov-
ernor of New" 'T$rk,' lias been elect-
fed to the assembly from the Sixth as-
8embly..dlstriot fcyV plurality of about
8,000. ' " ' •

The vote on chief judge and asso-
ciate justice of the court of appeals.
Ore highest court" In New York state,
Is still being counted, but the up-
state pluralities for the Republican
candidates, Werner and Hiscock, are
not so large at this writing that they
cannot be overcome by the Demo-
cratic majority^ south of the Bronx.

The lower branch of the legislature
appears to bo safely Republican.
Aaron J . Levy, theXtemocratic leader
and chairman^ of' the assembly man-
agers who Impeached Snlzer, hac'
been elected ft Municipal judge.

Fielder. Elected in New Jersey.

The returns £rpm( .New Jersey are
slow and late; fcit the indications are
that, at the present, Fielder will have
e. plurality of abou£ 30,000 and the leg-
islature will be ifendcratlc This will
properly be construed as a great vic-
tory for President Wilson and Presi-
dent "Wilson's policies Fielder car-
ried Hudson county by 20,000, wi^l
Blokes/the Republican candidate run-
ning second, and Colby, the Progres-
sive far behind

In Massachusetts returns show a
Sweeping victory for the Democratic
ticket; even some of the Republican
newspapers canceling the possibility
of the election of tie entire Demo-
cratic state tic'Ket.,'';.'

Walsh, the Democratic candldat for
governor, has a plurality of about
46,000; Bird, the Progressive Candi-
date, ran second, and Gardner, the
Republican third."

In Maryland Blair Lee In whose
contest for the United States senate
the administration-* in Wasnington took
a keen interest, has been elected by
something like 10,000. Parran, the
Republican, is, polling his full party
vote, but George I*. Wellington, the
Progressive, is running behind Roose-
velt's vote of last year. Charles -P.
Goady, Democrat, Is elected by con-
gress from the" third Maryland dis-
trict The Democrats will control the
state legislature and Thomas F. Mc-
Nulty and the rest ot t i e Baltimore
city ticket are safely elected.

Returns from the South Slow.
The returns from the South are, as
In Ohio, Cleveland and Uolumb.ua

went Democratic; while in Cincinnati,
Hud B. Hynicks/'the new Democratic
leader, succesiiof N̂p1 feoss Cox won l
sweeping victory when the Republic!
an candidate, Spiegel, defeated Html
the Democratic.highbrow.

' ' 'Tomtit.
Tomtits are passionately fond of suet.

A lump bung |n'a, tree will soon be
found by them finer nevmired.
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Oneidta County
Creameries

Company
112 Cayuga St.

.•!::»' i f

Our Best Cr&aMery Butter

Bring your j a ^ andh^ve them, filled

Full Cream CHBgse 18clb.
• t « « i i f « i i ^ " • • • • ' • •"•• • 1 1 '

Roquefort CheesevA .V: :45c lb.

Limburger Cheese 20c lb.

Peanut Bu&g-, ig&Jb- 2 lbs. 25Q

Fihest :grsdfe|)f

COMPLEXION OF ASSEMBLY
«~ i

Progressive Aid Wllf B* Needed to
Organize That Body.

Ne» York, Nov. 6.—The noxt Btate
assembly when it meet on Jan. 7, will
be organized-only through the aid ol
the votes of Progressive assembly-
men, elected yesterday. Of the 1B0
assemblymen the Democrats elected
69, the Republicans 75 and theProgrea-
siveB 16. In addition many of the
Democratic assemblymen were en-
dorsed by the Progressives and of the
Republican assemblymen elected sev-
eral were endorsed by the Progres-
sives.

In all IS Democrats and Republican
assemblymen elected were ^endorsed
by the Progressives so that the Pro-
gressives really have a claim upon 34
of the assemblymen, elected.

Apparently the Republicans have
elected 75 assemblymen, or one less
than the T6 required to elect a speak-
er of the next assembly and to organ
iae the house.

Assemblyman Harold J . Hinman ol
Albany will be the candidate of Chair-
man William Barnes of the Republi-
can state committee for speaker of
the assembly. Assemblyman Hinman
has been quite-a Progressive Republl-,
can since he has been fn the' assembly
and will b-i favor,ed for speaker by
Lynn S. Arnold. Assemblyman Hin-
man, however, will have strong op-

[Uo_n _fron\. Assemblyman John Leo
Sullivan of Chautauq.ua, Theodous C.
Sweet of Oswego and John A. Smith
ot St. Lawrence. '

The Mitchell sweep in Kings county
elected 17 Republican assemblymen
out of̂  23 while last year the Demo-
crats "carried every district in that
county. This year the Democrats car-
sied but four assembly districts and
the Progressives two while in New
York county the Democrats carried 24
districts the Progressives 7 and the
Republicans 4 districts. The Demo-
crats and Republicans each elected
two assemblymen from Queens.

In Erie county the labor leader, Ed-
ward D. Jackson, was defeated for re-
election to the assembly by a Progres-
sive despite the fact that the Demo-
crats elect d six assemblymen in Erie
county and the Republicans two.

In the Monroe the Democrats fused
with the Progressives and elected two
members and the Progressive one
member. Assemblyman Adler and
Philips being the only Republicans
elected.

Because of the fusion sweep in
Syracuse the Democrats elected two
of the .thr^e assemblymen in Onon
daga, and two of the three assembly-
men In Oselda. The Progressives
elected 9 members in New York' city
lull 7,upstate.

HEAVY VOW IN
STATE OF OHIO

Cleveland, Nov. 5.—Indications show
that the Democrats have elected their
mayors in Cleveland and Columbus
and that the Republicans will elect
the executives la Cincinnati and To-
ledo.

It Is'Impossible to estimate the re-
sult In the constitutional amendments
at this time, as -the various boardB of
elections hav« paid most ,of their at-
tention to the mayorallty contest.

The Socialist vote had dropped far
behind the figures ot 1911 and It Is
believe that this augurs well tor Da-
vis, The indications are, however,
that Baker will win by a plurality
slightly In excess of 3,000.

In Cincinnati Judge. F C. Spiegel,
Republican, Is giving Mayor Hunt.
Democratic, a merry battle. In, 140
precincts out of 422 Hunt his 13,856
and Spiegel. 14,571. It is figured that'
1 this ratio of gain for Sulegel con-
tinues ho will Win by about 2,000.

In Columbus, Mayor Karb p^ohably
has been re-elected by a large major-
ity. His nearest opponent, George S.
Marshall, Republican,lias 1,104 votes
to the mayor's 1,670. The Socialist
and independent vote, cut Into the

Tn Toleaotrarl Keller; the candidate
of the regular Republicans, probably
Is elected by a landslide.

The women's vote throughout the
state was heavy, the different wom-
en's clubs taking an' Interest in the
school board elections and getting
out the vote The pleasant weather
aided. The voting throughout the
state was exceptionally heavy.

0 'Republicans-Sweep Geneva.
Geneva'N: Y., Nbv[ 5.—Republicans

made, a clean sweep in the city ot
Geneva and re-elected Mayor Reuben
R, Culvln by a majority of twice
that he received- two years ago. The
Progressive vote in Geneva averageu
about 260 .his year, .while last year it
averaged - -ore than 500.

Herbert E. Wheeler, Rep., was elect-
ed member of assembly for Ontario
county.

Peter F. Turner, Rep., was re-elect-
ed mayor of the city of Canandatgv

BOWENS CORNERS.

Mrs. Nellie Grant and Mrs. Grace
Arnold attended the Soap Club on
Friday, held at the home of Mrs. Earl
Rumsey.

There was a large crowd at Bowen's
lorners Grange Saturday evening.

Three new candidates were added to
the order.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee BeardBley and son
Clifford spent Sunday with her sister,
Mrs. Mate Patchett, at LamsOn.

The church fair will be held at the
church on November 14th. Everybody
come and have a good time.

Mrs. Whiting and son of Scriba are
here to spend the winter with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Anna Fuller.

Quarterly meeting was held at the
church Saturday afternoon. Sunday
Rev. Howland of Lycomlng pTeached
the sermon.

George Gray has been on the sick
list.

Miss Edith Arnold spent Sunday at
Neil Arnold's.

Mr. and Mrs. Allie Rogers spent
Sunday at Frank Umbeck's.

There will be a social dancing party
at Lee Beardsley's Hall on Friday
night, November 7th.

Will Wilbur has sold his farm to a
party at. Fulton, '

HINMANSVILLE.

The Queen Esther society of the
First M. E. church of Pulton enjoyed
a clam chowder supper at Kirk Cot-
tage last Wednesday evening. The
cottage was elaborately decorated for
the occasion with Jack-o'-lanterns,
witches, black cats and dtnef e&blems
suitable to the season.- - A most en-
jbyafcle time was had by the twenty
-young people forming the party.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Burjelgh .of Qs-
eso were in town over Sunday. /
Mr. and. Mrs: Claud Stougitenfer

were Sunday guests of the lady's
father, Geo. Merritfc

Mr. and Mrs. B. -E. Burteigh and
Mr. and Mrs. O., H. Hull-attended the
clam chowder supper giveh, by th'e. W.
R. C. in Phoenix, Saturday evening.

; iHarold Brown of the Bear Spring
farm. Is recovering from his recent ill-
ness.. . > - . - • ! .
•HBjrs. A. H. Sutton of-Palermo spew
Thursday with her sister, Mrs. A . E .
Soorinan. ,-.

Mr. and' Mrs. H. L. Waugh b£ Fulton
visited their mother, Mrs. L'J W. Fra>
lick, Wednesday and Thursday,

Mrs. Frank Kinne and daughters of
Phoenls ;we,re ;jecent guests of Mrs,
Clarence Van ScKolck.

CITY RETURNS
, Continued from 1st page

Pemdangost, Prog
$1lrst"war4, 17; Second Wami, 17,

th im Ward, 20; Fourth Ward, 16;
Fifth Wand, 27; Sfarth Ward, 20.

GaWner, Pro
Fdrst Ward, 17; Second' Ward, 8,
hid Wd 20 F h Wd 17Phird

Ward, 14; Sixth Ward, 10.
Special surrogate—

Tiaraam, Dam.
First Wand, 160; Second Ward,

E04; Third Ward, 112; Fowrthi Waird,
f3;' Mtth Ward, 132; Sixth Ward
175.

D. Page Marehouse, R«fp.
First Ward, 180 Second Ward,

197, Third Ward, 218; Itaurth Ward,
146; FMth Ward, 276; Sixth Ward,
191. i

Hunter L. Beta , Prog
First Ward, 13; Second Waird, 3;

IThird Wajrd, 9; Fourth. Ward, 10,
(Fifth Ward, 16; Sixth Ward, 16

CounBy Treasurer—
Gray, Dam

First Ward, 149; Second Ward,
209; Third Warn}, 109; Fourth Ward,
66; Fifth Ward, 141; Sixth. Ward,
175. , j

Kamlt, Reip.
First Ward, 185; iSeoomd Waml,

195; Tifmd Wand, 219; Fourth WaiPd,
'" Fifth Ward, 263; Sixth Ward,

ELECTION PARAGRAPHS
Latest Reports of Results In Several

Cities, Towns and 8tatee.
Syraquse, Nov. 5.—Louis Will, Pro-

gressive, was elected mayor of this
city by a plurality of 420. -Eugene
Mack, Rep., was second, with 9,429,
and James B. Dolan, Dem. third with
9,409. Mr. Will Is a wealthy candle
manufacturer and president ^of the
Syracuse Journal company. -Tno Re-
publicans have held the mayorallty
for,the last 12 years.

Amsterdam, N. Y., Nov. 6.~*KHne,
Republican-Progressive, electedifiiayor
by about 1,000 plurality. • -• r

Auburn, Nov. 5.—Charles W.'Brlstol,
Rep., and Pro., was elected mayor of
Auburn by 232. •.....<

Elmira, Nov. 5.'—The',
defeated the Democrats; fort*fflayor,
Hoffman's majority Ijeing $SQi

Olean, N. Y., Nov. 6.—WftBBm ift.
Simpson., Rep., carries Oi&oGP for
mayor by 300 over Peter C Foley.

, Utica, Nov. 6.—The Democrat'suc-
ceeded in electing their candidate,
Smith, mayor of this city by about
1,500. ).

Albany, Nov. 5.—The Republicans
have elected Joseph W. Stevens mayor
of this city and other city and county
offices. The three Republican' assem-
blymen have been elected.

MAY FEED HER BY FORUt
loraln Police Arrest Woman, Who

- -Goes on Hunger Strike.
Loraln, O., Nov. 5.—Forcible feed

ing may have to be resorted to by
police to break the hunger strike of
Mrs. Julia Rogani.

She Is serving sentence in the cen-
tral jail in lieu of payment of a 5300
fine for running a speakeasy in the
Bteel plant district.

Since last Tuesday, the day of her
arrest, Mrs. Ragani has tasted no
food.

20; FoMnth Ward, 17;
14 S i t h W 0

189.
Wordem, Proig.

Finst Ward, 11; Second Ward, 3;
Thtod Waird. 11; .Fourth, JffiftroV I"-
Fifth Ward, 19; Sixth Wand, 15.

'ALE FACES T
TAKE

Tuesday night, November 18, will
no doubt be a record-breaker in the
history of Utoka Tribe, Improved Or-
der of Red Men, of Fulton, at which
time forty pale faces will be instruct-
ed how to follow the hunt by having
the three degrees conferred upon
them. Tribes have been invited from
Syracuse, and the~Citlzen's band has
been engaged to escort the visitors
from tne station and to give a concert
in front of the hall in West Broadway,

The degree team of Scanandoah
Tribe will confer the degree, and the
warriors' degree will be conferred by
tne team of Utoka Tribe, under the
direction of William J . Sullivan, who
has had this team In, charge for a num-
ber of years. Utoka's team has won
for itself the reputation of being the
most thorough and io: every way pro-
Sclent In Northern and Central New
York, and will, no doubt, on the com-
ing occasion^ give the pale faces ike
Adoption degree In a way that will be
satisfactory to all.

The Chief's degree will be conferred
by the team of Decanara Tribe of
Syracuse.

After .the degree work a -banquet
will tie given, followed by a program
of- vocal an Instrumental music, and
short addresses will be made by the
pale faced who have been made "big
Injuns." They will talk on "How they

•First' Ward,15;
GamienJieir, Piro.

Second Ward,
'Third Ward, 20; Fourth Wand 16;
iFlfth Ward, 13; Sixth Ward, 11.

(Qoronor—
iTeTtpemmdJig;, Dean.

Ftmt Ward, 160; Second Ward,
!5; T.hlrd Ward, 122; Fourth Waird,

70; Fifth Ward, 154; Sixth Ward,
186.

4 HolliB, Rep.
First Wajrd, 179; 'SecomdJ Ward,

172; TMrdi Wand, 208; Fourth Waird,
140; Fifth Ward, 257; Sixth Ward
179.

Allen, Prog
First Ward, 10; Second Ward, 6;

IThird Ward, 10; Fourth Ward, 9;
(Fifth Wand, 13; Sinrth Ward, .12.

Rogers, Pro.
First Waird, 15; Second Ward,

Third. Ward, 20; Fourth Ward,
16; FJftb Ward, 13; Sixth Wamd
12. ' i

'For Mayor—
Palmer, D

First Wajrd, 202; Seoon/d Waird
233; Third Ward, 127; Fourth Ward
,76; Filth Ward, 154; Steth Ward
'189.

Fox, R
First Ward, 1551; Second Ward,

180; Third Ward, 214; Fourth Ward
Fifth Ward, 269; Sixth Ward, 181.

Pato«r, Prog.
Ettst Wamd, 10; Second! Ward, 6;

'Tnted Ward, 7; Fourth, Ward, 7
iFitflth Ward, i0; Steth Ward, 14.

. j Samfond, Pro
SFJret Ward, 8; Second Ward, 6

'Third Wsird, 18; Fourth Ward, 13
tFifth Ward, 7; Sixth Ward,8.

City Judge—

'.Hrta
'Faunicoig, Dem

Wand, 158; Second Ward,

Many Killed In French Train Wreok.
Paris, Nov. 6. — The Marseillaise-

Paris express was in colllson last
anight with another train and' seven
coaches filled with passengers were
practically reduced to splinters. The
wreckage is now burning. The num-
ber of dead is estimated at between
40 and 50. The accident occurred
near Melun, 27 miles from Paris.

Goes Back to Nature, Then to Jail.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 6.—The ef-

forts of Andrew Thompson to imitate
primitive man's mode of life, when
thwarted for the "second time, wtte.
he was1 sent to the workhouse for a
year* Thompson was fouad in the
woods without any clothing. '•'•/.

Owns Cats Worth *5,00q,
Jollet, 111.; Not. B,—Miif " H j J i J

SIB%)Br, owner of a ?5,1QO collection
9f prize cats and widely known as an.
exhibitor at cat shows, ip dead .here,
aged 65 years. She formerly owned
Spanfelo; reputed as theqiost valuaMe
cat'-in-toe country.' ' .'.'".,

A'Causa For Thanks. <!
T. - Suffern Taller at a luncheon that

he recently rgave at the Newport casi-
no was-..witty at the expense oj the-
slashed skirt the transparent Mouse,
and other.of^womaii's.new fashions...-,.

, ''Toung l i l^ Blanc," a..aeigbbor sail!
t» Mr.'Tailer, "ii a very beautiful W«K
man, but she puts on airs."

'Well," said Mr. Taller, "1st nstha;
£ ^ puts -oh%omi
Ton know what the 16131

244; Third WaTd, 131; Fourth Waird,
80; Fifth. Ward, 169; Sixth Waird
211.

Wilson, Rep
First Ward, 188; Second Ward,

172; Third Ward, 210; Fourth Ward,
130; Fiftti Waird, 250; Sixth Ward,
162.

v Wilson, Prog,
1 First Ward, 9; Second Ward, 6
Third Wand, 6; Jiorarth, Ward, U
Fifth Ward, 11; Sixth Ward, 13.

Wilson, Pro.
First Ward, 16; Second Ward, 6

'Thiird WaJ-d, 20; Foumtli Ward, 16
Filth Ward, 11; Sixth Ward, 8.

Afldepmam.—
First Waird.

Pomphret, Dem 157.
Matin, Rep.. 179.
Distin, Pro. 18.

Second Wajrd.
Sufllivam, Dean. 219.
Dingle, Rep. 198.

Third Ward.
Baker, Dem. 181.
Gilkey, Rap. 166.

Fourth Ward.
Foster, Dem. 124.
Freeman, ReJ>. 92.

Fifth Ward.
Hubbaird, Dem. 150.
Quirk, Rep. '136.
Hutobaird, Pro. 17.

Sixth Ward.
Mead, Dem. 183.
Gardner, Rep. 196.
Welle, 8.

iSuiperTvisor—
JFifrat Wajid.

Black, Dam. 166.
Pomphiret, Dem. 167.
Bruiry, Rep. 187,

Second? Ward.
Taylor, Dem. 219.
Gayer, Rep. 188.

Third Ward.
Taylor, Dem. 116. .
Gayer, Rep.. 237.

' Fourth.-Ward,
Pannlter, Dem. 67.
Fuller. Rep. 143.

Fifth Ward'.
Panmltar,, Dem. .149.
Fuller; Rep. 272. . •»

ISlxtli Waird, .
jPomphiret, Diem. 239.
.Djrury, R<jps 135.
Hudson, ' 12,

.Parnes Landslide In Albany.
lAlbany. Nov. 5.—A /Republican land

^Ude sweri into office e\eiy Barnes
tandidate in Albany county, except a
(Ollbe Jusiice in Albany city T*e
iouhfy, ordinarily Republican by 4',00l>,
|41ed up a vote of !>,500 'or Judge Wer-
Oer and HLicock and some of the lor->

Candidates ran,a little ahead ot UHs
figure. '

hat Shoes
You Have
Worn in
the Past....

f you once try a pair of our
Stylish Guaranteed Shoes,
you will surely continue to
wear our shoes.

There are many reasons
why you are sure to be
pleased with Footwear pur-
chased here. Come in and
let us explain. <

Rubber Goods

Every member of Utoka Tribe is
requested to arrange so as to be in
attendance at this, the greatest meet
in the history of the tribe. About 300
Indians are expected from Syracuse.

Levy Sure of Election.
New YorK, Nov. 5.—AarBid J Levy,

Democratic leader in the assembly,
who was running for judge in the sec-
ond judicial district, has a plurality
of 1,200, with one district to be heard,
from.

Republicans Sweep Otsego.
Oneonta, Nov. 5.—J, F. Lunn, Re-

publican, was elected mayor over
Democratic and Progressive oppon-
ents by a plurality of 174. Returns '. •
Hcate a Republican victory through,-
Out OtBego county.

Republlcans Win In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.—LeaderB claim

the election of their entire county tic
ot and nine > municipal Judges by tat
jorities from 46,600 to 60,000.

Republican Win In Watertown.
Watertown, Nov. 5.—Isaac

Republican, was elected mayor o
Urtown by a plurality of 462 ovel
Kieff, Democrat

Demoorats Carry Rome.'
Rome, Nov. 5.—-H. C. Mtdlafe,

prat, was elected mayor of Rome hy
a plurality of 293. The present mayor
Is a Republican.

Extreme Silvering ftelleyed. , / iv

Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New. Durham,
N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu
pation and have worked Very hard. In
1905, I was taken with inflammation o
the bladder. I suffered .for a fev,
weeks and grew> worge. The best do '̂
tors gave m6 no permanent relief. 2
was so discouraged that I thought
never would get well. About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben
eflted by Dr. David Kennedy's. Eavoriti
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medt
cine and began taking it. I have taken
over three bottles. I obtained relief
soon after I began its use. It has alsc
greatly helped my rheumatism wltl
which I was troubled for years." Wrlti
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y
for a free sample. Large bottles; al
druggists.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR i A

of Heavy
Rubber Goods ready
for your inspection.

Stranahan & Love
116 Onelda Street

THE MARKETS.

EGGS GO UP TWO CENTS.

Retail meat men are offering some
nice poultry in the stores. Dressed
broilers are selling for 30c a pound,
fowls for 26c, ducks for 28c ana roast-
ing chickens for 28c.

Guinea hens are retailing for $1
each and squab for 80c a pound.

Fancy Florida oranges sell for 25c a
dozen. Porto Rico oranges are worth
about the same money.

In the dairy products the price of * ~
storage eggs advanced 2c a dozen;
Western eggs Were also 2c a dozen
higher; current receipts of nearby
goods were held at 35® 38c, although —

rif the scarcity continues the price 13
Expected to go up before the end of
the week. Butter and cheese hold
aBout the same. Creamery extras are
worth from 33%@34%c, and prints lc
higher. Process butter in fut>s is vaj-
iied at 29@31c, and in prints lc. higher. \

Liberal receipts of Maine /potatoes
gave the wholesale market a setback
yesterday, the old range of 90c®$1.00
prevailing. State tubers are held at s
Sbout the same figures. Virginia sweet
potatoes are in large supply at $1.65
©1.80 a barrel.

Provisions and Beef.
Pork—Boneless bellies, per bbl® A'

$28.75; fat back, $21.50; hams, skini J
ned, 16^c; do regular, 17c; do Cali-
fornia, 10%; bacon, per Ib., 18c; pork
loins, per lb., 17c; shoulders, 13c;
boiled hams, per lb., 24^c; frankfur-
ters, per lb., 14%c. Lard—Tiercels,
'12c; tubs, 12^c; compound, 9%c.
Beef—Sides, 13@14c; hinds, 13@15o; '
fronts, ll@13c. Lamb—14c; mut-
ton, 9c.

Dairy Products and Eggs.
Eggs, storage, 28@32c per doz.;

fresh gathered, current receipts, 35®
38c; Western, 32@36c. Butter—
Creamery, extras, 33%@34%c; prints,

iextras, 34%@35%c; firsts, 34i4@ y
35V£c; process, extras, 29@31c; proc- C
e*ss,, prints, 30@32c. Cheese—Full

Ir-rrsam, fancy York State, 17@19c ,

No Night
"Pop Dark
for the Rayo

Doing cficres at tiiglit is easy if you
have aireliable lantern.'.,',tins RA^O
Lantern^ gives\a clear, powerful ligiit,
and can, always be. depended 'upon. "
The Rayo is your best friend out-doors
after dark.- Safe, handy and built to last

Ai dealers everywhere.'

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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UNION MEN TELL
WHY THE STRIFE

They Take Exception To Last
Week's Editorial In This

Newspaper

INDICATE THEY'RE FIRM

Exceptions have Deen taken to an
editorial in last week's Times, in
•which it was endeavored to set forth
one or two reasons why the strike
between the papermakers and their
former employes should be settled.
The subject for contention was
headed "Harmony," and was written
with the best of intentions toward the
warring ones, with the hope that peace
may be restored. Another side"to the
controversy has been prepared, the re-
sult of a meeting of the labor organi-
zations last Sunday afternoon, when
resolutions were passed by the men,
the result of which is the following
communication:

In answer to the article In the Ful-
ton Times under date of Wednesday,
November 5th, 1913, under the titl
"Harmony," in which one of the lead-
ing manufacturers of Fulton is quoted
as saying "the great need of Fulton is
more Fulton spirit; everybody push for
Fulton and Fulton people," and th
article ending up with advice to th
men of the labor unions to end th
strike. ,

We are of the opinion that if the
article was published under the title of
"Surrender" both personality and man-
hood it would be more appropriate than
appearing under the title of "Har-
mony."

According to our understanding
the word "harmony" it means the jusi
adaptation of parts to each other ii
any system or combination of things
such an agreement between differen
parts of a design or composition as to
produce unity of effect or an aestheti-
cally pleasing whole; concord or agree-
ment in facts, opinions, manners, in-
terests, etc.

Now, let us review the facts and se
If this is the harmony offered unde:
the article in question. The first, "th
great need of Fulton is more of the
Fulton spirit. . Everybody push for Ful-
ton and•• iftilton peopie." "Wfion..the
paper makers employed In the several
mills sought to Improve their condi-
tions by requesting shorter hours and
abolishing of Sunday labor, the em-
ployers at Fulton, or at least some of
them, refused to even enter into a dis-
cussion of the matter. Does this spirit
on the part of the manufacturers tend
to harmonize 'conditions between
themselves and their employees and
push for Fulton and Fulton people?
After the employees ceased employ-
ment because of the methods pursued
by the manufacturers in compelling

'them to work thirteen hours for a
day's wage, compelling them to work
on Sunday as well, the employers
sought to secure others to fill their
places. We have before us numerous
advertisements appearing in different
papers throughout the country adver-
tising, for help. Was this the spirit
of push for Fulton and Fulton people?
When the employers brought the Fi-
delity Secret Service Bureau and its
agents or so-called detectives to Ful-
ton, was this pushing for Fulton and

fair, unreasonable, and their whole
acts, working against the interest of
Fulton and Fulton people.

The paper makers' organization
since the beginning of this strike at
all times has stood ready and willing
to leave their case to an impartial tri-
bunal or board of arbitration in order

harmonize matters.- If the mem-
bers of the paper makers' organization
have asked for anything unreasonable
when asking for the eight-hour day
that Is being enjoyed in a large num-
ber of mills throughout the entire
United States and Canada, we are
willing to leave it to any fair board
of arbitration to decide whether we
have asked for anything unreasonable
or not, and we thinks the article comes
with very poor grace in the interest of
Fulton or Fulton people, as we fail to
see how the bringing In of scabs and
strike-breakers will have any benefit
to the city of Fulton or its people. We
ftrft̂ to see^now industries In which
the wage earners are compelled to
work 13 hours and on Sunday as well,
will have any lasting benefit on tfie
business interests of the city of Ful-
ton and its people other than the
profits secured therefrom by a very
few paper manufacturers, and under
the conditions stated anyone going to
work well deserves being branded
"scab," which is denned according to
Webster, as a dirty, paltry fellow;
workman who works for lower wages
than, or under conditions contrary to,
those prescnibed by the trade union
also, one who takes the place of a
workingman on strike; a rat; —

Unless some different solution
offered other than the suggestion con
tained under the article "Harmony"
the Fulton Times, I can see no possi-
bility of harmonizing the interests be-
tween the employer and employe
until there is harmony in fact instead
of surrender, slavery, and scab.

THE PAPER MAKERS' UNION
Local 151.

Jacob Stephan, Secretary.

OSWEGO WOMAN
WAS

Mrs. David B. Page, former Re*
;ent of the Port Oswego Chapter,
Daughters, of the American Revolu-
tion, was named at the Watertdwn
convention, last Friday, as one of the
tate Advisory Board. Mrs. W. S
tugsbury, of Antwerp, was re-elect-

ed State Regent. Mrs. Joseph Wood
f New York, was chosen as a can-

didate for VIce-President-General

Before adjourning the Conference
ecommended to the National Con-

gress which will be held In Washing-
ton in April that next year's meeting
shall be held in Oswego. New York,
Mt. Vernon and Plattsburg are after
the 1914 meet.

The new State officers elected fol-
low : Mrs. Willard S. Augsbury,
Antwerp, Regent; Mrs. C. Fred Bos-
hart; Lowvtlle, Vice-Regent; Mrs
John Francis Yawger, New York
Recording Secretary; Mrs. William
H. Alexander, Johnstown, Treasurer,
Mrs. Frank J . Shuler. Buffalo, Par-
iamentarian; Miss Grace M. Pierce,

Buffalo, Historian; Mrs. Frederick
Yates, Genealogist Registrar; Mrs
Joseph E. King, Fort Edward, Chap-
lain; Auditors, Mrs. Spraker,, Cana
joharie, and Mrs. Snell, of Herki
mer; Advisory Committee, Mrs,
Harry Lay, Mrs. Henry Roberts,
Utica; Mrs. Joseph S. Wood, Moun
Vernon; Mrs. S. VerPlanck, Mis
Elizabeth Blakesley and Mrs. Page
Oswego.

Mrs. Agnes Elizabeth Croake.
Sunday occurred the death of Mrs.

Agnes Elizabeth Croake, 85 years old;
at the home of her daughter, Mrs,
Amos Youmans, No. 424 Buffalo street,
Mrs. Croake was one of the oldest in-
habitants of the county. Although
born in England, she came to Mexico
at an early age and had lived in thii
section during the greater part of he
life.

Mrs. Croake is survived by fou
daughters, Mrs. Youmans, Mrs. Jame
Waugh, Mrs. James Keeler and Miss
Alice Croake, all of Fulton; two sons
F. W. Croake of Brooklyn and Ed
ward Croake of this city.

Rev. G. W. Wellburn and Rev. L
A. Davidson officiated at the funeral
services yesterday.

Fulton people?

When the paper manufacturers

E. R. Wilcox Btaried.
Eugene R. Wilcox, 66, died at th<

home of his son, Edwin Wilcox, o
S. Sixth street Wednesday nigh
after a long illness. Mr. Wilcox wai
well known here, and has been ass
ciated in business at various timei
in the city. Only a few years age
he conducted a grocery in Cayugi
street and was manager of the stori
of Cash Papworth for a number o
ears.

The deceased is survived by th
widow and one son, Edwin Wilcox.

The funeral services were heli
Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock at th
home of Edwin Wilcox, 3 64 S. Sixt
street. The Rev. Harry Phetic c
Syracuse, assisted by the Rev. H. D
Holmes, pastor of the State Streel
M. E. Church, this city officiated
Interment was made at Ira, N. Y.

WILL
BE REIMBURSED

Sometiim« after 10 o'clock: Friday
might the inillk wpjgon with blanfoet
and rain coat .belonging to Mr. La
Mo&t om iPay abreet was tak&a <flrdfm

| premises. On, Saiturdac momtnig
8, olctook, John Harvi© and

Everts ffioaniid the wagon aieaff-
A burned las an a/bonded grarvel
xm fth« fa-rtm ibelongtag' to Ralph

fBfigiga just souith of the city limits.
WIT. La Mont has been setting milk
Vnejcentt.cheaper.thian other milkmen
amd Is sarid- to naive received an
anonymous letteri threatening baA re
•pultS If heTwarsIsted Ira doing so.

After Mr. Lai Mont notified thie
a blop|dh,ouind was put on

tT land it la' stated somei vaUu-
infortenatiocai was obtained. De-

are stilll on Coot, for.,the

Radway-Long.
Today in Mexico will take p

the marriage of Miss Ruth B. Rad-
way, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Chas,
Radway of that village and Harry D
Long, eldest son of Mayor and Mrs,
Long of Oswego. Both young peopl
re widely known in this section o

the country and much interest Is
being manifested in the affair as i
is the first time in many years tha
any of the family of the head of th
municipal government has figured I
such a position and friends are mak-
ing the most of the event.

Mr. Long is manager of the Oswe-
go Candy Works.

The Minstrel First Part.
John W. Vogel, manager of the Bi

City Minstrels—half a hundred
them of ordinary size and extraord
nary talent—is an enthusiast in h
business and is thoroughly posted £
to the origin and growth of the pope
"lar style of amusement fee purveys
The truth is that formerly the inade
quate halls and apologies for theatre:
did not warrant the extravagance
the modern marvelous production;
Now, with palace theatres and
creased population, one can go to th
very verge of rashness and recoui
The Radium Palace is probably th
most elaborate and costliest first par
setting ever conceived. It was d
signed by M. Bucher, who originate
all the drapes for Blanche Walsh, B<
lasco's Darling of the Gods, and Mr;
Leslie Carter's productions. The illi
mination will be supplied with 1000 i
candescent lights and a number of the
most powerful calciums.

John W. Vogel's Big City Minstrels
will be at the Quirk Monday, Nov. IT.
Prices, 25, 50 and 75 cents.

numbers were omi the program which
•waJs as fallows:

Vocail Solo—Th© SSfwaOIotws, Aicq.ua;
MLS9 M. La&e. Piano solo—The
iHuanmimg Blind', !L. P. Smith; M<r£.
iC. "Wilson. Vocal—The Swafldaws
GF\ Owen; Miss G. RigHeiy. Vocal—
&. . The Nightingale and the Rose,
pe Koven; b. The Wood1 Pigeon,
Liza Lehman; Mrs. L. P. Smith.
Piiamo solor-Tluo Hwo Larka. Leteich-
eti2&y; Mrs. H. Hcfwe. Violin So-

- a. The Brofkeofrhearted. Sparrow,
Benddlx; a. The Merry Larfk, Mrs.
Owen. Piano Solo—The Nightingale,
iLlzst; Mai* I. Aciifflli. Vocail— a,

TRAVELING MEN
SHOW STRENGTH
)rganization Two Years Old

Has Nearly 20,000
Members

A des Oiiseaiux, Geo. Hue;
Nightimgale has a/ Syre
Whl
Solo

b. The
of

Misa M. Broofeer. Piano
The Lark, M. Balakriew; Mrs.

n\ Hunter. Vocail Sodof— a. I hear
a Thrush a£ Eve. OaldJmaai; b. The
Lark's Song. Gwy D'Hardelot; Mrs.

J. F, Joy. Piano iSolo— a. Little
R,Iird, Grieg;; ib. ;Brrdi as a prophet,
Schluanann.

miscreants, not satisfied/ with ,ttu
>n of the -wagon, aire still
with the deSVeredi millik,
anld patrons of Mr. La

(.Moat are thoroughly amoused over
tthV matter. Mr. E. C Everts is
lengatged in raising: funds tOj retm-

je his neighbor,, and a goodly
. will 'be the rdsult.

; Calkins—Wilson.
Miss Evelyn M. Wdason will
rne the bride this e-veniing of Ver-
ar* D. Calkins., at the Baptist

bhurch, Rev. M. G. Buck o£ficiatiag
fca Wilson: is the daughter oj

and Mrs. Johm Wilson of Utica!
and Sixth streeta. The cereimomiy!

take (pjace at 7 o'lclock ta thei
fcnesence otf a few Intimate friend^
<amd atalidst an elaborate
of plaints and fflorwers.

Miss EDeie GoiiJe, ai cousin of the
ide, WilM toe 'maid! of honor, andi

Dr. >C.W. WhSftpeofc wijl attemd the
groom. • Tfwo sisters oC the bridei
wdH act as- fbri-des-ma'ids, the Missies
Cliatfa and' Eima Wilson. Maste
'Ro-UeiTt Guile, son o£ attorney arndi

Mrs, Claude1 E. Guffl,, will be thes
bearer. The ushers be>

MT, Edward O. Hart, Mr. Roy Eln-
gelL Mr. Wiflliaon Taffit, amd Mr. Ar-
&an Taft.

The wedidinig inarches will be play
ed by Mrs. iFred B. Baoflow, who
'will have Mx,a. R. JL. Owens as
violin asccomjpa'ttl-sit. .Mrs. L. F. Joy
will, sing amd1 Royal .Schafer amd J .
•$, ,Ca*ŝ or w-KH sing a dnuet.
;.. A>fWr OUifc ceremony a reception
\w/£fi£ibe hieldr at th© home at t%&

attendants will be gowned in white
amd. 'the maid of honor &md ibrides-
,maids wiM carry large bouquets
red roses.

Funeral of S. Wales Briggs.
Funeral of S. Wales Briggs, late of

Minetto, was held Friday afternoon
from his home in the town of Volney,
near Fulton and was largely attend-
ed by the Civil War veterans and
other friends. The services were
conducted by the Rev. W. F. Kettle.
lastor of the Congregational church

here. Burial was made in River-
Bide cemetery.

Mr. Briggs was struck by a loco-
motive at a railroad crossing near
Fulton, and was so badly injured
that he died the following day.

Mrs. Harriet M. White.
At her home in North Sixth street

Sunday occurred the death of Mrs.
Harriet M. White, Besides her
husband, Truman White, she Is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Laura
Dillon and Mrs. Millie La Veck of
Fulton, and one son, George White of
Syracuse. Funeral services will be
held at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon at
the house. Rev. C. L. Peck will offi-
ciate, and interment will be at Mt.
Adnah cemetery.

sought to secure the deputizing of
these unknown and discredited class
of people as special officers in order
that they might intimidate the citi-
zens of Fulton, was this pushing for
Pulton and Fulton people ? When
paper manufacturers will send tele-
grams to men in Canada asking that
they come to accept employment in
this country and to bring other mtsu
with them, was this pushing for Ful-
ton and Fulton people? When agents
of the mills and employment agencies
have scoured the country throughout
the States of Michigan, Massachu-
setts, New Tork, Connecticut and
Pennsylvania looking for help to take
the places of the citizens who were on
strike in Fulton; Is this the Fulton
spirit that everybody should push for
Fulton and Fulton people? When a
person is arrested for carrying con-
cealed weapons including a large
knife and a revolver in the hands of
an Irresponsible person, and the em-
ployers, go on his bonds to secure his
freedom, hire counsel to defend him,
is this pushing for Fulton and Fulton
people ? Is this the, class of men who
would make a better Fulton?

In the face of these facts, the men
are advised to end the strike In the
interests of harmony. Supposing the
men decided to end the strike, could
harmony exist under conditions as
stated above? Is it possible to har-
monize interests of the employer and
employee when the employer will even
refuse to meet representatives of his
own employees to discuss with them
the question pertaining to the hours
of labor? Is It possible to harmonize
the interests between the two when
after refusing to discuss the question,
the employees are compelled to work
11 hours In the daytime and 13 .hours
at night time in a number of instances
at lees than 16 cents an bour? Will
this make a better Fulton or Is this a

V h ? advice'as contained in the arti- tnelr flifstings cfttctuld jnpttiy" the Corn-
cle makes uo suggestion of harmony, jffeny at twice.
but simply advises the men to end the [ Notw is Ithe time to ma.'ke _

.strikeor in other words surrender to tton tor itSicftt New' TeieipiM>ne
\tbe «raployer who ha& been, batb, un,-' get yxmx

thii

Died at Ogdensburg.
The funeral of Mary J. Butler of

city, whose death occurred
the home of her son, Dr. Harry J .
Butler, in Ogdensburg, was held here
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock.
The Rev. Mr. Wellburn, pastor of
the Presbyterian Church officiated.
The remains were brought to this
city by Undertaker B. S. Brown.

Card qf Thanks.
Miss Nellie Hutton wishes to thank

the friends and neighbors w,ho have
remembered her during her affliction,
also those who sang. t.

New Phone Directory Bee- •
The HoxffiJ! TelepJiane Company if

TiHE TELEPHONE DI

Young at Eighty-six.
Mrs. E. M. Baldwin of Baldwin

road was a pleasant cailer at the
Times office on Friday. Mrs. Bald-
win has been a resident of this sec-
tion of the country since 49 and has
interesting facts at her finger tips.
In spite of a snowy crown her blue
eyes twinkled merrily as she asserted
she was '"more than seventy"—-in
fact more than half way through her
eighty-sixth year. "Keeping busy"
was the recipe given for youthfulness
by this bright young old lady as she

Con ley—Beckstead.
At the State Street M. E. parson
re, Nov. 10, 1913, Frederick E.

IBeckstead ofSyracuse amdi Marie E,
jConflay of Fufltan. Rev. H. D
holmes, officiating,
filberts Mills.

Mrs. A. H. Suttom arnd F. W. Mor-
gain-were iguests of friends in Bald-
wimsviMe over Sunday.

The L. A. S. will [meet with Mrs
Waffle Friday for dinner.

Mrs. Sarah Spencer has returnee
home affter .spending several weeJ
fcn Fuiton.

Mrs. Amelia Corey has been vi,
itimg her a'anighter, Mrs. Jennie
Smith. Camghdejioy.

Clairence Smith and family ŝ pen:
SWday with Mr. and Mrs. Haro
Clark.

adjusted her shawl
itepped to the street.

and briskly

Hannibal Man Injnred.
A peculiar accident happened to

Wilbur Phillips of Hannibal, while
he was standing in front of his team
of horses in Oswego, last Friday.
One of the animals suddenly shook
his head and Phillips received a
blow on the nose. The force of the
blow knocked Phillips to the floor,
rendering him unconscious and mak-
i hi

KEITH—SMITH,
inen-t is made otf the ma

riaige of E. Grand' Smith, of th
tity -to Mrs. Grajce Smith df Rpsilyn
Both yonHig [people are we&l teno
here. The groom is cashier
the office of the Fulton lAght Hea
amid Power ôttntpamy, eaidi tin
(bride was ConmeTly In ithe ofifice
thie Hunter Arms Oo'mjpa.-ny. Afltei

brief wedding tour the youtb
couple will imalke their home to
this city.

g
ing him
nose. A

bleed profusely from the
physician was hastily

summoned and he was found to be
in a rather weakened condition.
After several minutes he was finally
resuscitated.

Winter Farm Meetings.
The Oswego County Farm Bureau

held a meeting at the office of the De-
velopment Bureau of the Chamber of
Commerce in Oswego last Wednesday.
Arrangements were made for meet-
Ings to be held in various parts of
the county under the direction of the
bureau and the grangers, with County
Pomologist H. M. Doyle as principal
speaker. Mr. Doyle will devote his time
during the winter to general farm
work. Little attention has been paid
to cattle raising and scientific han-
dling of dairies in this county, but it
is hoped to arouse interest.

of the recent eflealon ait] Next year State and government aid
a meeting TJiUirsflajy nSgtot. ^ , I may be obtained according to direc-
/ One thousand1 dollars was .trams-' tions obtained from the National and
(ferred' fipojtn the' ©xctee to the to- State Departments of Agriculture, and

TWhAchi (US to be Issued .provteanen,t iflikuii, $2,500 tpi the potfice in this event two experts will be hired.

Alfalfa Growing.
The growing of alfalfa 1B Oswego

county Is to be tried out next year.
The Oswego Chamber of Commerce
haB obtained through Congressman
Mott many tons of the seed which will
be distributed among the farmers.
Complete records of each plot of
ground cultivated for this purpose will
rf>e kept and the bearing properties
will be determined by careful com-
putation.

••-,.. . Common

\ The •Connmonj CoramcH

Osbornle—Darling
Mark Cflaytom Osfbome and Myntl

lAHce Darling, 'both of Jflultotn, wene
ried ait the Firist Methodist parson.
lags Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 3 p.
(by the Rev. Charles' L. Peck. Th
,bride and girooim were attended by
'J . Ralph JBrowtn amd. HazeS Darling
"(Brawn, sister of the bride.

O.
Raising Freak Fruit.

J. Whitney of East Bridg<street who travels for the nursery
firm of McDennon of Rochester, and

oes fancy fruit raising for himsel
n the side, is exhibiting some very

peculiar apples grown in his yard.
One is a seedless and coreless apple
a queer looking affair when cut ope:
but outwardly resembling an ordi
nary apple. Mr. Whitney says tht
apples are of excellent flavor an
have remarkable storage qualities
He has had the seedless seedling foi
four years and this is its first fruit.

A second freak apple produced I
the Whitney garden is an- apple wit!
a ridge or belt around it. On
side of the ridge the apple Is swee
and on the other side is sour. N(
explanation is offered.

He also has St. Regis raspberrie!
which have produced fruit all th
season up to two weeks ago.-—Oswe-

;o Times.

Mission Services Closed.
The Rev. Father Tracy and Fath-

er, Lee of Niagara, brought to a clos*
Sunday night, the two weeks'
sion for men and women. Fourteei
services were held in all, and th
large audiences attest to the succe
of the meetings, which were open i
the public irregardless of religioi
belief. The visiting fathers charrae.
their auditors by their eloquen
and they will carry away with thei
many remembrances of their vis
here in the form of words of appn
ciation by the people of Fulton.

Dr. Tealt on Mexico.
The Torang Man'®, Civic Oiufb

tFuHfcoin will meet' this (Wed.) even-
limg at 8 o'clock I<nJ the schoolroom
of ithe Preabyteriam -Chrurcn. Dr. iC.
C. Teal-1 wiJH addretes the club on
'iThe Praseiit Crfsis in Mexico."

• Men who desire ,to toiim the dufb
lean make appHLoation through the
secretary, Mr. W. L. Far.siyith, thie
(president Mr. H. Webib or on reefwn-
jmenda,tion of two members.

'HEY PLACE THE BIBLE

The Gideons are chrltatian traved
inig men in Almeriica amd Canada, or-
ganized for friendship and service
revious .to, Sundiay last, Fuitanj haA
mly one naone enrolled amofog the
jighteen thousand who make up
;he membership. Mr. F. E. Gô wl-

jon has been a 'member of the Syra-
cuse Camjp of Gideons far some time
trhrough. Ms efforts Fulton was visit-
ed last week-end by six Now Yorfe
•State officials of the Association.

Five local churches unilted to the
/welcdme to Ithe Gideons and in
.spite of the .severe jains good con-
gregations attended^ the union ser-

ices In th© afiteĉ Don, -aimd evening.
Mr. G. W- RtBd, statute chaplain

adidressed1 the congregation art. the
Street M. E. Church iin the

tinornimg. Mr. H. A. Grosvenor of
Buffalo state secretary-.treasurer,
explained the origin a/ad growth of
the movement to the Predbyfterians.
felr. K. T. 'Goiuld, president of the
iSyracus-e Gatrrup, assisted at ,the

pust chiurch.
Mr. M. M. Sanderson, known

among tr-atvelinig mem as "King o,f
Oreace," gave two memoraible ad-
Grease," gave two memoraible aid-
dresses at the unfrxa services. He
is president and general mai laager
of the Warren Jjubricanit Company
of Buffalo, the longest manuf-a^turei
of grease in theworld. Hie dwn IKe
Btory te a ramiainice amid he la a
naibural -wit and orattor, much (Like
the late John B. Gaugh. Hia frank
wrafesalons, of harm.SiuEfered through
aki and the joy of serving his fei-
flaw' business men through the

church a<nd) the Gideons*
live in the memory of his'Pul-

ton audiences for mamy days.
The Gideons originated ten, years

ago aa the result of a dialogue
4>e>tw66ni two ibiUrSlness rosso! iO- B.
small town Is hotel An Wisconsin.
It's puirpose is to ema<btle- chrtstiaia

tra-vetttng uneii " 'tot roeoigalze each:
k

Pathfinders Club Will Dance.
Tn Church's Hall, shortly after

Thanksgiving, the Pathfinder Boat
Club will hold a dance William
Forsyth and T. H. Webb are actively
working out plans to make the af-
fair a thoroughly enjoyable one. The
old fashioned square dances and the
Virginia reel will figure on the pro-
gram. This will be the first dance
ever given by the club not held in
the club house.

Junior Dance Was Held.
Tbe Junior dance of the High

school was held Friday night in Da-
vis's Dancing academy and was
largely attended. The committee in
charge was Elizabeth Newton, Mar-
shal Penfield, Margaret Clark and
Joseph McCaffrey and they had the
hall beautifully trimmed. An orchestra
from Syracuse furnished the music.
The patroneses were Miss Wells, Mi,
Brooks

man.

Miss Rice and Miss Dicker-

Injured by Famine
I Mrs. Ellen Burdlcik, mother of
Mrs. Frank Parfthjtirst of Utica St.,
'received serious injuries as the
ire-Sult of XaJlIinig to the floor aa she
.was aibout to sit In a chair, Mns.

othe(£- on the roakl ain4' in hotels
and also "to (provide* them an 05-
portHmity for serving each other
•Four years ago a halpipy ineipixattan
pameto the Gideoais. They de-
fcided to try to (place a BiMe, sui<t-
•ajMy tasicribed, im every guest-
room of every hotefl Ln America.
JWiithin four years over 190,-
lOOO qpies oof Ihe scrptures
have been distributed in this way.

Two years ago 25,000 BUbles
went In o.ne shipment. to
•iLos Angeles, fii'Uqg two .cars, a>n.d
forming the langesit mtumfber of vol-
jumas of one ibooki sbipiped to ope
place or on one order. Twelve thoua
and were pBa-cedt to San Francisco.
, Over a thousand are in Syracuse
hotel guest rooms. The Gideons
(pliajn to place 75,000 In Naw York
(State hotels tby the end of June,
next.year. Fulton received 85 on Sun-
day, distrBbutedi 'between the Clark
House, Lewis House and \Firilton,
House. Some eighty mem formed
in processton at the clase of
the afternoon service ifor the dis-
tribution. The ram! spoil ad tbe erf-
tect of the ipa-rade to a certain ex.-
t&nt. Nevertheless, the man in the
^atel olWbi-fts wjere coasM-eraMy sur-
prised to see mamiy FuGLon men as-
semble. .

Twelve mem from the First M.
E. Church ima.de ems escea'leat chor-

\ua forjthe-oinited; meetings -aindi -were
^warmly than&ed to the Clark Hosue
ldbby flor their fine music there.

Mr. Sanderson, the * State presi-
dent and the natianai yice-ipreewient
of jthe.Gideons, jpaid-Failton a compli-
fcent at the •close of his evening
address. He sadd thait in a'Ll the
^meetings he hald addressed he had
|iot before seen eo daJige a propor-

is 87 eyara old and,
ibeen an invalid tor same time.

tion of men aa
g

attended the

Mrs. J . G. Benxaifict ,
of stairs art. the home ofl har

\Bon, 'Cameron Benedlict, Monday

has Imeetings in FuH ôn.
For the tnionmation of

tousimess mem -we adlfl the foHow-
dwwn a* ing pantirauHars of -the neiw and ]

lug.
J

the result of one foot catch
XraoCuTed!
the fafll.

thigh
M.rs.

waa thej
Benedlod

iias 88 years ottd. Her many friends
e hoping tour e. iSjpeedy raoovery.

Rabes
redined.

ajid Coats repaired.
Van W;agenen, inc.

tioal federation* of commercial men.
Amy travelling mam or buyer of a
iarge firm is eligible for membership.
In the Gideons, provided he be a
iprofessing chrietiiain and a member,
til a christfian church in good fltand
ing iCor three moaths. The ammual
dimes are ?2.B0 amd each meanlbec
receiTfes -the monthly organ of

Th Gideon Busi
miavament,

Advertised Letters.
The Poilowinig letters reauato un-

(called tor at "tbe PosftJ Qftftce, Nov.
5, 1913. ktcfluiretns -wUH pilease esty!
advertised.

Men—CacrtI Amidersoin, George F.

jtp change
' C

J'fuiKd amd; $800 fto. the potor fu,n.d,.
'Gity Dog Catcher Arolamett
a .pmtit df $
'300 taiga were Bold.

Par
kets

made i
Over I

, Rohes,
Vflai Wagenem, Inc.

A Schumann Musicals.
The Schiumann Club met Monday

lievanitajg ajt tee home of F. X>. Van
Houao BUMt Wagenett Kn^Bortirto afreet, Mrs.

poomeftl, B. J . BJvere*t, T. J . _,Hines, lcont;il)luSted a r e spent" to
fcoswell F. Meesitt, V. S. Vughan, o f Bi^{&& for ^esenttr
i Steriline Pianuo Go-. V^_ t_+«i«Sterling

Wom< - Mn». H. C. Calktos, Mars.
Footer, Mies 'Camiitne

iHoutaef Mrs. William
iRoberte.

Margin, Bfflu

An
,V«lvet

attractive Hue of plush and

The Gideon. Busineaa
houses amd coift>orations can also,
be joined in associate imemiber»h4p
on -pkymeont o£ $5.00, for which a,
certificate fs Dresenitetl for dismay
in the .office showing the firms
Sympathy.

A'll au'ch ;m&etl̂ igei as those given
to FtfMon on Sunday last are at-

jtended iby the Gideons -wWboU't fee
t -eweling expeDaes. AM motnjea

• the
ation

(the hotels.
Giideons ar« recoignlzeid iby a, smalljbiuttoo, havinfe

with a Ditcher amd torch fa
the center in 'whl!te. Mwisr of
PuJtan'e trav^ltog ĉod fcustn^as «rier

aspft>rect3|fjed'he work don« 'by

1 Waigenen aettxtg aa leader Eveten flirlcerf at
trtmtoefl at moderate j-the , Oiideona 4a (behali of the mett

adv. l««J -the

4
4

JLA,
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A KeJtubHcan paper devoted to th
propoga^ian of Republican principles
and the conservation, of the Interesf
of the Republican p»rty In the otty
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Six months
Three montt
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12 llSSrat the post office at FuWDS,
Nffw Twit ttfiutr the act ol Congress
of March 1 1879.)

S . WIMJAM BBAUH Edltol
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OSWEGO COUNTY
COURT

Pursuant to statute I hereby appoint
the terms of the Oswego County Cogr
JS be hereafter held until other/lse
ordered for the trial of Issues of fact.
""Second™ Monday In February, court

Ftmrtlf^fo^day in May, court house,
Fttst Tuesday in September, court

-h0SecondU Monday In November, court
"thereby designate the same terms

for trial and determination of- Indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
""rriaf'Jurors are required to. attend
each term.

No grand Jury IB required.
Terms for the nearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials, ana
other proceedings without a Jury, will
slsO be held as follows:

On Monday Of each weeki except July
and August, and except when.the above
named trial terms of county court are
in session, at the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. in.

Dated, Oswego, " ~ "— <"' * o n °

SURROGATE'S COURT.
During the year 1909 and until other-

wise ordered, terms of the Surrogates
Gourt of the County of Oswego will be
fceld as follows:

On Monday of each week, except In
h th f A g u s t at the Surro

On Monday of each week, e p
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office In the City of Oswego at 10
o'clock a. m.

O th

at the S
of Oswego, at 10

clock a. m.
On the second Thursday or each

month, except August, at the Court
House In the village of PulaskI, at 10
o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
be held the day following. .

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

FURTURITY (
Nk>w than,'—"What .we need Iis to

take up," is,ayi& ain eu;er#ertiic, quick-
d, ell ear-eyed, semi-resident of

The time has come when
itShie residents of & commwility mxiat
£uw,a3cein t& the actual ai-eedis of the
•place they 4ilve Jm otr else istajgmate
toarajly affld lnteJle-ctnialHy. The
Ism'aig eeAf-satisfHed" individual, mani|
iotr -woman no longer hae any ipl.%ce,
$m itJhfe plan of ,a well reg^iaJted unji-
fverBe. Away down the line comes
Daie call far (volunlte&rs. It mattena
mot what evolution/ or soilutUm Js
pl&nax&d (by 'the todivd-dtial so Hong
tats he' has a "ground ear." Bright
kind eaimest mindis have ifoumid ave-
mnes &w the awafltemimig; political! re-
itoipm, hiuimaiL weftfiare, <civic tmpirove-
lman.t, -andi 'su£frajge if you wiflB.
M i t&are (but foe a n«|w Ithought

with a iwa,ve of adtioa.
mnat come worn the retreat

fit 'the v̂lhiifflt -cfliulb airad emlbraideiry
ibjoop, amd flet tfhe clubs of (Shakes-
3>ere Btatl Ihtotory rJQ-e into their own
idlini paett. THIS is our alfl
temt present amd th«re is -a
(conning whidh wa.Lfcs ito be made gold
qn, . Busilaess mem. meed to forget
ithe mBj& mist for the dolllar and,
lopifc ferth-er out to the lioriaofli
•wSQb.s the falmt frtft firm shadow of
(a dawning monrow iaaks "Wha,t are
"you tiotog for "Me and thine."

Opinions
Bt tfbauKt Ibe the duty'.of

to put the foetus iitad the caiUHe a,n{d
the is,hee(p and; tdhe pork wde-e to tae.
|$te l&lieep and. the (poik wilse tot itihe
fiiflfeati smA ithat pr ices a r e lo-weal —
tPhdlaidelphia Inignlfreir.

(. Whataveir anay fbe jthe efflfedt pom
fcoiomineaflal printeaB of the Bilble ot
the Woodrow WdlEO-n ac t it can ihaye
ftfcrluctjically nome oipon the rt
ptttfe Socdaty. tts inuinniaig
a r e paid Iby gfiiflas, paeit aflid j p ,
jpS )Cho«e who consider dt a work of
ftmeird t to promote (the reading of
the Brflble.—Inlteir Oweam, Chicago.

— _ . >r-iets have closed, aaid
lffiw itanUt JofflmaSs my that it is
pot a redluiottoo .of id>uti«8 that has
fetcyptpde ithe wheels1. Wiharti dia it
itftien? B&ive. itĥ ry stopped, juisity din
onder to ainjnojy th© adlm4nisltiratloai?
IWh&re aire (UndfotmemtJa? Does fiaie
tudiQQiJilisitrajtioiti h^ms fino, &̂s a. G&P-
itairi diefpaJntmefnrtjt idM dn a CaJl£oJmia

"- - (N^ J . Poat-Tel«graim

/cost

1 No Question Who Goit The Lemfrhi>
Under the naw VarlM laMltan l«m

rtl be landed to aid ia fmjigbt.
at la/bomt ome-Sourth. of one
per pOfimd, amid & Tarfifif t

i«-h,aH <a ome c«njt per pou__ _.
t aim tSbxee-quainteiTs off a «emjt,,'Tflille

)th.e Ire'sht coslt to NeTr York cm Oal
Itfornia (Butt, with Ifte utaioet re-
JdUdtlpm that aan> be €<Sjpecte4. from
the liniteirBtalt© Coammetty;© flnm(m.i«
isdon, •wiJi oe oine icent ipw p'ouod.

That gives the tareSgm, lemoi
SiroTveirfl f6 per too «he oerit ol Cml.
{EoHaiainfii ibê lidlse tho ditfe'renicd Itn
ithe wages paid to the worsens 1m
Ithe orohardH, whtcji wages 1m Call
(Mrbla, mro Ittaree times a s giroat- at
fax SioUy-J *
i Our orcS&diats -qill act jply the

'be an eOection neoct roar ffltwi

to kuoofc the Demooratk

aff ftihe BuH Moose e l a u g i & i
|m%lit remark. 3tiC tiiere will ibe
too more youag lemon trees' planted
flm <5aiiltoraidai fiatr th s n t X
Angeles- (Caa.>

feet of the Taiifif and the9- coat of
g, "Tlie teuideiiciy1 of ft tfaty 1«

iprijcea is ,to incmas'e the demand
A inoreaee ' lii < the demand to

extend (wtH ohecfc the fall/
nDdMftteiay Ibelmss time, 'ŵ nqid

jseem to prove vCflawflWiv1©! iviir
the theory of the neibualr .hypothe-
sis sexeptd absolutely- no imIgeu«Qioe tut

dto hoieta fin Swiss ke

thei Lea us h6©& the .best;
c o i y is o&ritailnaiy in toetter
tion-to •uodorgo a Iforifif p

wfljs tmemtiy y«ana ago. Be-
i h fif the new| law beana

too hft̂ yy on us, we jgh$ fe;
jthe Seer^tfloy of tii(& Treaeory to
toaqpd it tujnUl it ĉ tu be fld
iHe has Just suspended the operaltian
of fthe five per cemt. prefer&n-
rttaJ ola'use in the ibjii; and. If he

aegally do this, it is mot afpjpaff
•eat wBy Ke mighft|nolt otip.eiul th
entire, act.—Roclhesber Post Express.

WAY DOWN EAST THIS WEEK.

"Way Down East" with its typical
characters of New England life, with
its realistic stage pictures and en-
vironments, and its marvelous snow
storm, comes to the Quirk theater,
Friday Matinee and Night.

Despite its many seasons of re-
markable success, the popularity of
this rural drama has in no wise les-
sened. The characters of the play
have become as old acquaintances,
and seeing them again is like a visit
amid familiar scenes.| On the other
hand, "Way Down East" has a pa-
tronage peculiarly its own. The
purity and sweetness of its story and
the lesson It teaches attracts a class
of people seldom seen at other at-
tractions.

The atmosphere of the play is
clean and wholesome, and one leaves
the playhouse at the end of the per-
formance feeling refreshed. Types
of men and women such as are found
in every-day life in rural New Eng-
land predominate, and their peculiar
notions of right and wrong find a
ready response from the auditor.
The love of David Bartlett, son of old
Squire Bartlett, for Anna Moore,
furnishes the basis of the plot.and
;he audience sits entranced while
:he story is being unfolded, and fol-
lows with breathless interest the
wooing of the girl, who, sent out in-
to the night by the obstinate father

f the young lover, seeks shelter in
a deserted barn, where she is res-
cued, and the curtain finds the
roung people happily united, and the
father, repentant of his harshness,
gives them his blessing.

A bargain matinee is announced,
prices 25c and 50c. Evening prices
always 25c to.$1.00.

People Who like giiear -dances, the
•present kdads are Ijhe r.igbit things.

If one simply moie^ igo crazy,
baseball offers -a d«aiglitflully ,Can-
yeutiiotnal excise.

Think of a pickle famine! What
iH Myrtle and Mayane the beauti-

school glria do for lumch.
Having decided to fight Stand

Oil mono.ply, the Turks wIU wtw .pre-
pare for a mew bind -otf war.

amy irate 1th e Ingenious Miss
vont seams to have been

trifle unicentalnj in h'er benovolen.ee
'Schmidt has confessed to almost

every offense that lie could think
excerpt that tfraflt Of Mona Lisa.

One of the most terrible features
of certain autumn styles is the fact
that people are going to wear them

That American datnioetr who wai
idecorated by the Kaiser did not
tlamce ellther the THtnkeSy trot or
•the taingo.

And "if" feemos Jusrt as> effebtive
^o1 recover the retreait of a baselbaJl
prophet afl (tih|at off a jpoUtteOl prog-
inostlcator.

China's viceipiresident wM have
little to say, owing to Tii'ee presi-
identlai etiojuette amd President
Yuan's anlekersmee.

The moat serious cnop faiiluire ,that
ithe New EmgHanid States have to
iraport i« to connection with the

cuittinglS' fdnmerJy indTilgê d in
biy the New Havem road.

Suffrage Notes.
The suffragists of Oswego are ac-

ive. On Saturday a bake sale was
leld /which swelled the fund consid-
erably.
Attention was called to the suffrage

cause on election day by the black
and yellow placards, "Votes for Wo-
men in 1915" which were plentifully
distributed about the polling places
in election day. Mrs. Carrie Chap-

man Cott is to be in Oswego about
November 21.

A heavy blow has been given to
the doctrine that equal suffrage for
mothers means destruction for ba-
bies. The world's record was brok-
en at the Better Babies' contest, at
Spokane, Wash., Fair. There. Were
mdre than 1400 babies entered and
exhibited. At the close there was a
grand parade of the winning babies
and their mothers. There have been
baby shows before this but It re-
mained for the Suffrage State of
Washington to go way ahead of all
records.

KJeine's Spectacle Tomorrow.
That the elementary feelings and

passions of human nature were the
same eighteen centuries ago as they
are today is most forcibly illustrated
in Geo. Kleine's photo drama ex-
quisite, "The Last Days of Pompeii,"
announced for one night at the
Quirk with matinee Thursday, Nov.
13.

The principal characters of the
story are Nydia, the blind flower
;irl who passionately loves the

handsome and wealthy Greek youth,
Glaucus, who pities the blind girl but

himself in love with lone, the
beautiful Athenian maiden. Another
irile factor is the proud Egyptian

priest, Arbaces, whose passion for
lone leads him to terrible extremes,
even to murdering her brother,
Apecides. Then there are the idle
pleasure seekers, Clodius, and Sallust
friends of Glaucus, and the repulsive
sorceress of Vesuvius, who herself
had her love tale; Burbo and
Stratonlca, keepers of the tavern, the
Radiators and host of others, all

wpven into a tale of masterly quality
and absorbent interest; all actuated
by the passions of love, hate, avarice
and ambition; each with.-their petty
jealousies and parallel joys and
pleasures. It was the same world
then as it is to-day, the only differ-
ence being that the development of
Christianity and civilization has*
taught the world of to-day a better
control—perhaps thru knowledge
and perhaps thru fear.

All the reading and study in the
world cannot convey one-half ai
much of the awful magnitude of the
eruption 'of Mt. Vesuvius and the
destruction of Pompeii as a" few short
minutes of George Kleine's great
photo drama "The Last Days of Pom-
peii," adapted from Lord Lytton's
famous novel. With the reader and
student much is left to the imagina-
tion but In the pictures it is brought
out in vivid realism and the impres-
sion Is photographed forever on the
brain through the world's most won-
derful camera—the eye.

Prices: Children under 12, 10c;
Adults, 25 and 15 cents.

State of Ohio, ctty of Toledo,
Lucas County,.

Frank J i Cheney anaikes oath; that
he is senior pa^tiaer of the tfitran of
f1. J . Cheney & Co,, doing trasiaese in
Ithe City otf Toledo, County and State
•aJfo&resald, ainsd1 Chat , eaid film wiil
-pay the sum of ONB HUNDRED HOV
LARS for each/ amd every case of
Catarrh that cannot be euired by th«
use of HAUL'S OAJTAJIR'H 0tJ$®.

FiBANjK: j * GHKNEJT.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed" in any presence, this 6ta 'ctijiy
Decearibar, A D 1886

(Seal) A W OLBAiSON
Notary Public

Hall's vCatar,rn. Cure is taken ia
tennflily aaid acts -directHiy" upon th
'blood aod mucous feiHlaces of th
ay stem, Send for testimonials, fr&e

V, J . lOKENiBT & OO., Todedo,
S « d W aH rmiggfcte. 75c.
Taflte HalFa Family PUie Cor con_

Red Cross Seals Befng Shipped.
MiMioiis of Red Grass 'Ohirtetan

J3feal® a r e already OJL their wJ%#. tq
jail sedtiomB of N-ew "Xfoiik t^ :

Meaafly every itmain. that leaves^
(York caenriiee packagee rtihait va
isize a l l the way £r.oni lOirte h,uaiidr.ed
Iseals up to one mnjUiou.

Th'e Bargesit onder a-ecedved i s for
me mtilAicm sealia firoim Ro-chesiter.
yraicfuse and- Troy have each order-

led four taadiped rtflwusaod, and <com-
tmiunoicatiooB from other citt-es show,
'that «xtetn)sftve eeadis ,willj. be d:i(stiriibr
,uted im 'the State, outside of New
Y r f C % d,unimjg ̂ e

FLORIDA EXCURSION.
Ticketis on isaJe dalily €mtn

30, return lilmjt May 3lsit. i p
J- pirivilegiea Jn etither or bolth

(directions—ateo mam.y aittnective "Cir
le TcJuirs" to Galvaatom, Mempii^s,

{Mobile, New; Orleam© amid CaLiflor-
Co-nsuflit LajokaiwaniDia Tiok-dt

wt, or write W. S. OuimmlagB,
DiViitsion Passenger Algenit, Syiraouisie,
N. Y. 6

FASHIONABLE l NEW YORK, f

Toilettes Worn By Notablea— Arp
W* Harkino Bbck To The i

Hoo(p Skirts?
New Yiorto—Mrs, RaglnteJid Van,dar-

mt recency wore & costiume of
amber (fjgnired̂  icreipe la-nd dhlfifaa

the new douible tu&dic tjopped
hat <tf Mack ,tul]e to barat,

p trimmed: wJtb, a bow of wtlde,
Iblack modre rilJbon poised .at thê
back, one and up the otfter «md out
aiEbd' down M the moJde that has
taaughlt the fashiomaJble Sway. .On,
Ithe sa'nie occasion jULss Santlla?
a gown of I>olily Viaa-dan arejpon com
Jbdi pale ibliue, meniTe funjd' odd
rose. Mm. Ootrdion BioiugW in a
£awtn of bOlack faille nad ai tunic
KvjltQi. & deejp eaw-itooth edfee. Mra,
iW E . Canter1® grawmi off fajd-ed
irose taffeta, had s, isianjUlaJrajy finished,
tunite aswd one of tJhe tnem Jalpamese
iDoHairs ttalt are Ithe itfp of the
toode just now.

The Japan'ese Collars
No one who aspio-cs to faefafijom

(wears a Woiuse that is cut high in.
the meok and' . tihe now Jlaspamsiee
coLliax, whoich i« a fnamrow1 <tum over

that carcles fthe mieck in i&n
o[peni ius3iy Iway, is very much used
fThe Meai <seeaus to be bo leave tihe
throat perfectly flree att the bfirCk
atad sia^es ias~well as dn .firomt. Yjou
ban intiroduce a wilired u i
inuffle U ymi wiifll Ito isoflten

or a m0t (gamjp if you
have a deedded cdveming. Only ttae
cute r.coats .and; wxaps make any piro-
,'visdon for throjafc protection.' MaiOQi;
•of the&e have wtlde, short rolling

of fiur that clan be dra,wn
fcttose ahoiult fthie lthk>»t at nead.wMle
*maioy smialler fur pieces are made

dn cravat ifloirams thait iare pra,c-
ticafl and ureitty foir -this jwiinpose.
'Alt C. C. IShayne & Cols I saw some
phanmlng examipfl̂ B of (tlhese. One
pi glossy Persian lamft> hatd an up-
sitamdimig. coliair of eormiine, the
ends of bolth tihe lamib aad ermnine
jara'vfafts fimLshted1 with a fningre of
emn&ne tails. A.fiat.nauiff afJthe.'laim/h
had ;fctanidB ojf emmdme at eiither etnid.
iAlllr muilfls ar« Jarg.e and flat 'in atyfle
though mainy of /tbemi have tihe flur
lairranged in idrappinge, whdle coanibiin

ti not iondiy of odld fur® out ,of
fur with dhiflfon, vejivett, and.! pjlush,
$& an notetoJe fea/tuire of this year'^
styles.

A Novefty. fl.
A novelty seen here was called
"one arm wrajpv of naituJ-al moie

loir otf ij£gd muS'krat tJWinmeid' witih
skmnk. aaid ttaABhed wiith ]fltr$6 Aafe

jwealc ever on« shoulder
andi under the other airm, oroa^dng
the chieel and' Ibi&cSTanid fommiiing
inotwiithisitandiaijg ifts fireaJbiiah fiotrni,

very uorcfl and aittrauctifve pirotec-
tion, adequate for any .bsuftj the moiait
extreme weather, wlhem lit woiuld, of
faomnse, be w,om over a coat..

With the prevallem-oe of (beads in
triimimmigs' has come a perfect

ifoa* Jbead nejoklaicela. These ia
Jade amid other iflaisShilionaibile
often lenid' jfmat .tb-e , right

mote to »kt off a ^ositome aiad re-
illeve the somlbjre [bltacfa of >noe ved-
( i hat, that ils so generallly woiin
ftnis winter.

Th« Hooip Skirt.
The hoop skim? looms la>ng>e on,
ie honizem now thait the popiudair

'mtoare.t ttumrJc with ilts stiffened
'edige, hoapis its popoilar 'way on aill
(sorts of evenimg /flroKskis, ibut the bet-
ter class women m&e no't rtfli-e cdrcuflar

g hoop seen" on (the stage,
moidiBreid istSff̂ niing of . the

that is imioire graceful a>nd com.-
laearvative, Wbeftiher or .not Jaooip

r'tis are com4n^ is a questdion tha<
one aan answer with loefrtadmrty,

fihoug-h , appareiaftiy everyone is
aigaraist ,it.

VERONA CLARKE.

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
53 South First .Street

Organized in 1893 by Horatio A. Alien

OYSTERS
CLAMS

HAMS and
BACON

BUTTER, EGGS
and CHEESE

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Provisions and Household Supplies

Baskets Woodenware, Cordage

CALL US ON PHONE 32

V*1

Citizens Club Flourishing.
Friday night at the Citizens Club

three directors were elected as fol-
lows : George Brooker and J. A.
Foster to succeed themselves for two
ears and G. S. Piper to succeed S. B.

Mead, diseased. A report, the first
since the possessing of the new
home was read and showed the club
to be in a flourishing condition, both
as to membership and financially. A
feed followed the business session.

If you are the head of a business or
family, you cannot afford to be with-
out the fire and thief-proof protection
afforded by our Safe Deposit Boxes

Put your papers and other valuables beyond the reach

of fire or thieves, by renting a Safe Deposit Box.

^Our Safe Deposit Boxes are fitted with Yale Locks

requiring two different keys—making it impossible to

open them without your permission.

Citizens
National Bank

Fulton, N. Y.

a solution made up of laudanum,
camphor and rhubarb, which was a
mixture that had been used on the
farm for treatment of calves.

The only survivor is the husband,
Nathan Austin, who haa been a life-
long resident of the town of Hanni-
bal.

Woman Drank Laudanum.
At her home near Dexterville, Mrs.

Mellissa Austin, aged 7 6, died on
Thursday afternoon as the rfesult of
laudanum poisoning. Coroner E. J . ,
Cusack pronounced her death as '
suicidal. It was found that the wo-[
man had drinked a liberal portion of

THE QUIRK 17
JOHN W. VOGEL'S

BIG CITY MINSTRELS
A Prodigious Body of Stellar Lights, presenting

an unrestrained current of Mellifluous Song,
Facetious Sayings and Daring, Aw,e>

Inspiring Undertakings

REITERATING FORMER TRIUMPHS

Paramount Organization of the Minstrel World

DON'T MISS THE BIG PARADE AT 11:30

SALE OF SEATS BEGINS FRIDAY, NOV. 14

PRICES - - 25c, 50c and 75c
Mail Orders for Seats should be addressed THE QUIRK, Phone 63

The Bane of Good Living.
The greatest enemies of good living

are imdigcettion, "baiousmests and
constipation.. What anatn can enjoy
the (tempting dishe-a eet before him
by hia devo.ted wife when pestered .
by these evils. Fortunately reliet.
may be had at a very small cost.
Mra. Lreoaaird. West, Eastwood, N.
Y. stastes, "My biusbaaid was tro-uiba&d
"with indigestion, biiioiueaess arad con ,
isitipajtiom for some time, and ai- j
though he doctored.-foo* these troubled. |
his condition did no/t improive until I
last spring, when he began takluK
Chamberlain's Tablets. They no'
only atreagtherued - his di'ge&tiomi and
inuproved the actLoa of the liver ban
regulated his bcweltc. Hia heal (A fr
Jbetter to-day "because o€ his having ,
used them."

For sale by aflfl. Dealers. i

QUIRK
THEATRE

Bargain Matinee
25 and 50c

Evening Prices Always
25c to $1.00

Friday
Nov.

of Oivwiershlp. J
The F. L. Porter camenm and

jtaflder's suplpty &iiato«a» ha® been
fbauSht by T. H. Mamvln, who wipi
i d t th nfl&inorcm pdant im u
Imamaer tjhkt will ajipeal to tbe trad'

Nervou?' And Sick Headache.
Torpid Uver, ootisititiated bowels

md tited'&l t h
p it

amd titeoirdea'&tl stomach ^re the
causes of th«se headaches Take Dr
K New Life Pills, you wffl be

n d how qul<My you will get
relief. They stimulate the diMer-
aat organs to do their work proper-
ly. No better regulator for llirar
aad boweis Take 25c amid invest In
aJ box ta-day. At all dwieglsts or bar
•Mil.
iS, B. Bux5H*i ft Co.,
•wJ &r. fconfa,

"WON'T YOU STAY"

- • i [ \ w w i j v , I i W IN

WAT
DOWN

LOTTIE BlAlfcPARttK

PRODUCED IN ALL ITS

ORIGINAL EXCELLENCE

Full 60 ft. Car Production

y

WlLLliM iMRMl
AS "SQUIRE BARTtETT..;

THE PLAY
DEAR TO MILLIONS

• "YOU'VE GOT TO GO"

SAME FAMOUS MUSICAL

FEATURES

AMERICA'S MOST

POPULAR PLAY

JGttDORSED BY THE PKRSS, CLERGYMEN AND TWENTY MtLLIONS OF THE AMEtMCAM PUBLIC
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FREE!
Extra

and,
Ufe-
nnl-

r
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We Will Give Free a $3.50 Electric flat Iron to Every Home Not Wired
Now for Electricity that Will Be Wired and Have a Meter

Installed before the 15th of December, 1913

Appliances to Rent from 5c to 25c a Month
The Rental to Apply on the Purchase Price of Any Appliance

We Will Wire Your Home for Electricity at C O S T . Make Your Home a Real X m a s Present by In-
stalling Electricity in Your Home for X m a s . Electricity in Your Home Will Bring

J o y and Comfort to Every Member of Your Family.

Get Your Orders in Early So That We Can Get the Goods from the Manufacturers in Time for Xmas

We Maintain Three Vacuum
Cleaners for Use of the Public

IF" *

f~" This company offers to its patrons the use of an
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER without any charge for
the use of the machine. There will be a charge of 18c
an hour for the time of the man who operates the machine.

By the use of this machine, CLEAN HOUSE WITHOUT
DUST, DIRT, NOISE OR CONFUSION. It will clean carpets, rugs,
upholstery, wood work and leather surfaces. It works so quickly that
your house-cleaning will be done in a quarter of the usual time, and
with no discomfort.

Cleaning will be done in the order of application so far as it is
practicable. - ' -

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Go.
P. S. -—We hav-e a full line of-Electric apparatus for all uses of the home

and office—ELECTRIC F I R E L E S S COOKERS.'. TOASTERS, GRILLS,
PERCOLATORS, STERILIZERS, WATER PURIFIERS, FLAT IRONS,
WASHING MACHINES AND WRINGERS, SHAVING MUGS, CURLING
IRONS, HEATING PADS, VENTILATING FANS, OZONATORS AND
MOTORS. Ybu can purchase these goods at lower prices than anywhere else.

-We give FREE a Flat Iron worth S3.60 with every S9.00 purchase, and a Toaster Grill worth
$6.00 with every $16.00 order. . . • ' . .

Free F l a t Iron and Wiring at Cost for1 every house not a t present using electricity which signs
for electricity before the 16Jh o f December. Have electricity in your home for Christmas.

4

Electric Flat Irons in Use in Fulton
July 10,1913--773 THERE'S A REASON
Oct. 31 ,1913-925
FILL OUT AND RETURN THIS COUPON TO THE

v FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

Have a representative of your Vacuum Cleaning/Department call at

Name

Address Date

.Signed.

FREE OFFER--Ten Electric Flat Irons
Following are printed some of the letters received for the $20 CASH PRIZES.
The writer has decided in his own mind which is the best of these letters, but he is

going to leave the decision as to who is entitled to the first CASH PRIZE of $10 to the
ladies of Fulton. EVERY LADY resident of Fulton can vote by sending in her name and
address before the 15th of November, giving the name of the writer whose letter she con-
siders the best. There will be given F R E E an Electric Flat Iron to the ten ladies whose
votes are first received who name the writer of the letter picked by the writer as the-best.

The^winners of these TEN FLAT IRONS may choose whether their iron shall be
large, medium or small size.

Ask your neighbor why she uses the Electric Flablron and telephone 144 for one.
Address envelope containing votes to Prize Contest, care Fulton Light, Heat & Power

Company, 103 Oneida street.

ELECTRIC FLAT IRONS IN USE IN FULTON

IT IS ECONOMICAL.
Oct. 18, %$U.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.
Dear Sir: I just saw your notice

In the Observer and as I have an
Electric Iron and am very enthusias-
tic over it thought I -would send in
my reason lor using it.

My reason is ECOMONT. In
these days, the high cost of living is
.talked so much that economy 1B the
key to nearly, everything In most
homes. Whether it is a saving In
time, money or fuel, every one
preaches econbniy.

(Why an electric iron Is an
economy.)

First—It saves time for it elimi-
nates all walking after irons . back
and forth.

Second—It saves time by not hav-
ing to wait for the stove, to heat

^through before starting to heat the
old irons and in hot weather a stove
heats a house all up and is very dis-
agreeable.

Third—While the Btove takes a
lot of fuel to even start it, the elec-
tric Iron is ready pretty nearly in-
stantly. -It is worth a lot to break
away from the old mites walking
back and forth to the stove, as it
leaves one with more energy left to
enjoy life with.

Now I think I have proven that
economy is the best of reasons for it

is built upon so many economic prin-
ciples.

Yours sincerely,
Mrs. Claude Battles,

.65 West Fourth St., Fulton, N. T.

TAKES LESS TIME.
Oct. 17, 1913.

The reason I use an Electric flat
iron is because it takes less time,
less strength, and "is less expensive.

Mrs. Earl S. Brown,
170 South,Third St.

A LABOR SAVER. ,^
Electric Light Co.

Fulton, N. Y.
Gentlemen: The best reason why I

think so many Electric Irons are in
use in this city is as follows:

The Electric Iron Is one of the
home's greatest labor savers as it re-
lieves the housewife of many a
weary step to ' and from the hot
kitchen stove during the sweltering
summer weather. And it is also
possible to do the Ironing better,
faster, and more economically with
the Electric Iron than "With the stove
heated Iron. And, .last but not
least the iron can be used to heat
water and other Ingredients in times
of sickness.

Mrs. F. Wilson,
817 mica St.

MORE COSrVESTIENI!.
The Electric Flat Iron is more con-

venient than the common iron, be-
cause on a warm day you would not
have to build a hot flre, and you can
do more Ironing in the same length
of time.

Very truly yours,
' Mary Smith,

5« North Sixth St.

- r
MOST SATISPACTORS WORK

Oct. 16, 1913.
Electric Light Co.

Fulton, N. Y.
The best reason I can give why

so many electric flat irons are in use
in Fulton is that the. best and most
satisfactory work can be done in the
least time of any flat Iron on the
market. Hence a time saver, and as
time is money-r*-a: money saver.

Mrs. F. W. Austin.
••• • 71 W. First S t ,

: THE EASIEST WAT.
Oct. 11, ISlS. :

Because an Electric iron is the
most c'bhvenient, is the coolest, is
the neatest, is the easiest and the

• nip'st:.ecpnomlcal way to iron.
'•-"/'That is why so many people in
FUlton use them.

Mrs. Etta Chubb,
R. F. D. No. 1.

Fulton, N. Y.

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE WHAT
WE ARE AFf ER

AT YOUR SERVICE

FULTON UGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
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J T A ^ E YOU EVER
experienced the joy that conies from seeing Dol-
lar after JJollar and interest upon interest piling

If nptiljiti t>§nk book at our Bank to-day-
the feelin -̂profeiotes wealth.

re,are paying 4%

>N SAVINGS BANK

Ms
Where is that Big fea th-

er Indicator ? . /
At G.B. FARLEY'S

21 First St.^

Where can I get a Fine
Sparkling Diamond Ring?

At G.B. FARLEY'S
21 First St.

Where can I get a Relia-
ble Watch for little money?

At G.B. FARLEY'S
21 First St.

Where can I see the most Beautiful Jewelry?
At G. B. FARLEY'S

21 First St.
Where can I obtain the latest styles' of Solid Silver ?

At G. B. FARLEY'S
21 First St.

Where! can I get a Fine Wedding Gift ?
..At G.B.FARLEY'S

"- 21 First St.Where 193& B. FARLEY'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE?

21 FIRST St. FULTON, N. Y.

BOWENS <3

Miss Nina Dennison is staying with
Mr. and Mrs. Sharp .whlje Mrs. Bea
Sharp is assisting her mother, Mrs.
Bogers. • ^

Mrs. Grace Arnold lias the grab bag
and a five and ten cent booth at the
Church fair. There are four Quilts to
be given away. ' ^ '-

Ben Sharp has sold -hffe-fine black
iorse to a man living at Granby Cen-
ter. ; :

Mrs. Frank HoweU is moving her
household goods to Rochester.

James Ogrom, whohad the misfor-
tune to be hurt by a fall recently, is
slowly recovering.

Arthur Ware has sold his farm and
personal property. Possession given
March 1, 1914. . # ,

A party of young girls, consisting of
Huth Whitcomb, Heater Wells, Ruth
Arnold and Isabel Vifarreit^met at the
liome of Mrs. Grace 'Arnfold, where
they made poppies for the church fair
grab bag.

A turkey supper wa&L held at the

Clark House on Thursday evening for
some of the Republicans of Granby.

Burton Taber spent Sunday with
his cousin, George Horn, of Ira.

Mrs. Anna Summerville is spending
this week with Mrs. Mate Patchett at
Lamson. ' ' •• * • • • > - • • • • < - • - • • •

Mrs. Sarah Summerville is visiting
her dausbter, Mrs. Lee Beardsley,

Willie Patcliett spent a few days
with his cousin, Haroia Beardsley.

Mrs. Perkins, an old resident of this
place, died at her daughter's, Mrs.
Will Wilbur of this place, on Friday
morning at 8 o'clock.

Miss Isabel Warren spent Saturday
and Sunday with her brother Robert
at the home of Charles Fox in Ira.

The funeral of Mrs. Ruth M. Aus-
tin, 75, who died Thursday night at
her home at Hannibal, was held at
2 o'clock Sunday afternoon at th<
church, Bowen's Corners. Interment
was in Merrit cemetery. Mrs. Austin
waB found dead in bed by her husband,
who notified Coroner £J. J . Cusack.
The Coroner reported that death was
caused by an over dose of laudanum.

C. Frank Hall of Fulton has pur-
chased the 35-acre poultry and garden
farm of Fred Dibbage, three miles
south of this place.

Ra Is tons
• Appearance is not the only
point to consider when buy-
ing shoes.

SERVICE is where the
proof of real value comes in.

RALSTON SHdES are
made on the snappiest lasts
of the season and of the best
quality leather, insuring both
style and service.

Rahtons sell for $4, $4.50.
Your neighbors are wear-

ing Ralstoija.
Why don't YOU ?,

IRA.

The revival meetings are still being
held at the Baptist church by Rev.
P. Brown ana Mrs. Wright. Friday
evening Mrs. Wright gave a very in-
teresting talk on her trip to the Holy
Land.

Mrs. Wellington Wormuth has re-
turned from . a three weeks' visit at
Auburn. /

"W. B, PalnSer of Auburn * a s in
town' to vote, , ;

Lewis Adams is carrying the mail.
Mr; and: Mrs. .lames'' Fuller have

moved into W. E. Palmer's house.
Mrs, S, Taylor is visiting her daugh-

ter at Spiith'Hannibal! •"'•">•,-'.
A number from BannibaT penter

attended the revival meetings th-
past week.

Mrs. Chauncey Cutting and Mrs.
Prank Hull are visiting in Red Cree.lt.

Mr; and-Mrs. E. Wilkes of Gato
spent Sunday a t / . V. Smith's.

'C. M,^Sneidon, made a business "trip
t o A u b u r n . F r i d a y . • ' . . ' » • • • ' . •

Mr. and. Mrs* Earl Wise spent 'Fri-
day at B: Wise's.

The Ira band furnished music for
the, revival meetings - on Thursday
evening. ' -^

Miss Emma Northrop has returned
home.

C. Baldwin- and Herbert Burghdorf
are in the North Woods hunting.

Mrs. Leon Cooley spent Monday at
Auburn.

Mrs. Floyd Horn entertained her
.parents on Thuraday.

Mrs. Harriet Livingston Is visiting
at Dell Goodrlcb'a.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Goodrich made i
business trip to Syracuse Friday.

Miss Ora Streeter of Cato spew
Sunday' here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Bishop have returned
home.

•Mrs. D. Wise spent Thursday in
Fulton. :'

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Mrs Ralph is ijl at her home in

Emery street
Miss Lelia and Fairy Church sment

Saturday In SyrJSpuse.
LfttleKenneth -Broiwm to cpiilte 111,

under physician!^ care
^ Mrs. Orarilt Brown will spend two
Veeto visiting iin Colander

Mrs. AJteoS'-'-BatalJiury jrf visions
im Rochester: tf<w & coupde of weetfcs

Mr. and- Mrs. Ousliman and daugh-
ter .have ta&en' anantanemrt» at 234
Cayuga-Street.
1 TJie imfa'nt gramdeom of Mr and
(Mrs. Afchini,. WMliaim, J has been
seriouafly iil.

Thf little daiigJiter of Mr and Mra
iLocterow to ibeen ill tar the past
Ibul iijslttgtatly ilmpniivied

Mrfl.. Ellen M«rrtst and her mother
i d

.. Ellen
visiting alt Mrs.
iT, North Vol-ney.

dhas. Mc-

Dr. Hamy [Rutbleir has returned to.
" ' " U B til

Miss Majry Grace <TeaIl spent Mon-
day to Syfiaouie.

B. B. Chahpal of Gilberts Mills
i th it & # F i

hp
was in- the city

Ch «
Fridajy.
mDr. Ctoas. « . Team spem* nart

of a recent ,'weejk in, New York
I ;;Ire, P«I2TOH <* Ofiweg© ie iU at
tBe nome <at her daiugihiteii, Mrs.
jjeeinaild1 Eoyce.

iMiBS Mary Pratt, who has been
cjuiite Ul̂ -im- care of a fauree—is im-
proved1 ioi heajjjth.

• Miss Silorenice Kkawsan spent salrt
fcjf the -week vUh her sister, MrA
"iyallace of Oawegp.

\ Mr: and Mrs. D. M. Perrlne halve
r&buifaeti fflram ISyracufi© to their
borne ait 412 Qheida street.

Mr. anld1 M M . Fired Ywum-gis, Pol.
oa, were the iWday guBeta of Mr.

amd Mrs, William Moaier.—BannihaJ
INewift

Ail enofuid heaa* Rev. .Mir. Buck
Ba-ptisit chninch otoi "Our

•next SmndB-y evening at 7
ITS. BuHer rwfli re of the

imain in- the city for some time, J B&ys"
Mna. idaraztce Haaiter o'clock.

have talkefll aJpaitfteanatB in the hoiufee , The Rev. JUlex. H. G-raait _-
oK MTS. Foster in Utloa aweefr—«00 leave HicMield 'Springs about Nov.
block.

Mrs. Wesley MoCUley na» retm'n-

% tor his new charge in Des Moiines;
hxwa..

«d! ctromj » nrSp to New Yoijfc and kj The 1909 Shaikespeare Class iwil!
^ k l h fti j j b l ' i h M Cn, renooftioiE a very etnjoyajble .'nieet with Mzis. 'C. R. Bafidhvia, 14
timie.O • |{?jorth 6th street, 'Thursday, aiter-

fe».-- - . ..'
5 Mr, aind Mre. P. B. Goodiom, after
Sunday evetniiog service, entertained1

iff, dinner the GMeon Ba-nd of twelve

gone to Sailem, ViJlgimia. They will
*he Tpimlter wiith Mns. B. M.

and Mrs. Fracfc Browm are ait
iAJiden Oreek, Nor,th Woods, caffled

I J i r illmeas olf Mrs. Broiwitt'e
mother.

W. C. LlndsJey, Trombone Solo-
st, wffl be at itlhe Bapttet chiurch

-Ofn Sunday evening, Noiv. 16; ail
should hear him.

Mr. and/ Mrs. Jj. iShivedy hjave^re-
anoved -to (their mew house on -the
River road,- thie ho,use having iustt
feeen- -coonpleted'.

Mrs. B. H. (Mark olf New York is
efpendinig eotmetilme with her ibrothert,
Mr. A. H. Feiigus-om and faimiily, ait
'826 Bm'ery Street.

<' Mr. amd MTS. Chaa E.
^nd so-n, 'Crawford, of Syracuse were
over Sun-day ©uedte of Rev. amd
'JBrs. H. D. Holmes.
, : Mr. and Mrs. Wajiter Reym,olde and
fliaugh*eir of Oawego, spetnit part orf
tlhe week with theilr father aind! atex
ter, Mrs. Frank Lanwoin.
i' P«|per day tor the Hoispltal will
(be held Saturday, N.OIV. 15th. Will
^veryome please put their bmodles ,of
(papers in places -conmeniant for the
vColllectors.

Miss Grajce Lyon has returned to
^he home of her sister, Mrs, Her-

Wilsofl, South 3d. street after
visit aimonig friemids

Mrs. Haiekeifct of TJtica street lias t e
returned to herhoime iiaproived im'iaoi extended
beafltft), aditer «u *wo weetos stay in -and1 relatives,
the Lee Memorial Hospital. I E . A. Putnam was oaflaed to

Messrs. Jesse and Grant BroTvniiBrooldya to aitbtend the fluneral of
are at White Lalka., Nointh Wooids I'his sister, Mrs. Framjk Millie. Burial

a party of f-rteand's from Niajgam ^ a ' s maide Momday, Nov. 10, at
(or a number of weeks.

Dr. Henry DeForest returned to
Naw York ffaist Thanrsdaiy a-ft-er an

iWeedspqrt, N. Y.
/The Rector's Bibtte class h-as-been

Organized in Ziom Episcopal c'hmuch
Willi H

Yk t tr O g i Ziom
extended visit with Mrs.. F. D. Van | William Hornabroolk is in change
'Wagenea ainid Mrs. W. F. Steven's*., ctf the claiss and it win Ibe made
his aunt. up of yowg. men of the cnurch.

Mr. alod Mrs. Milo Austin of ;Qyina?f The dameimlg panty ±a be given by
cuae spemt Sunday with their so% theP aihfiindter Boat CJu/b willl be

-lento, aft Mrs. Austin's parents^ I held on Friday eveniiag, N&v. 28th
(Mr. and Mrs. John Harrin of Fay iin -Church's Hall. F. H. Wetfb, A.
street. i t . Montotn amd w. L. iFonsyth form

Leadens halve ibeen picked1 foir tt3ie|(;he commiittee olf arrangements,
(teams in the Futaon High -Schoolr F B. Goodjon, trav«limg aigent for
EBowains JeagTie. Croctoetit, FinjClhT easitem shoe dealersi, left for Callu-
and O'Brien are the captain&.l|kfoie.t, Mich., oai Monday morning, to
Besides bowling oult-of-icity schools'ftake orders of mepchamrts who have
"wili bowil among themselves for aP^gifitten hW to return, as the ser-
fchool siroiphy. l j j ' to is strike Jm /the copjj-er mine© is

Mr. Goodjon gave a kuncbeo-ni - inipeari-ng am end.
honor of (the vrfsiting "Gideo-nite8,"f> .The 7:45 o'eflo/ck eervices fior men
/wfho comdiucted the services- in the rat the Im/maioulalte Concep,tion -Ch/urcl
cilty last Sunday. Among those [ Suadaiy night cSosed ithe two weeks
tpresent wree Mir. and Mps. Gomld ,;nniasion- in this city. Father Lee
o/f Syracuse, Mr. Grootve-notr and a'nd Father Tnacy presided at a.11 the

[r. Sanderson of BuifaQo, Mr. Ried -Kevrcie.s The firet week was tor w-
of New York, Mr. Hoimech of Water-^^nen ajnd the aasit for ,men.
town, Mr. Penfi/eOd, President of11' Dr. S. D. Keller and Dr. H. W.
cwcal Cnaraber ,otf Commerce and

the Rev. M. G. Buidk, pastor
the First Baptist Church.

of

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
L . P. SMITH COAL CO.

- Phone SO

Successors to Porter &'Co.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton
INSURANCE

Fidelity Underwriters
Assets, $40,835,345.00

Pojicy Holders Surplus. $22,170,353.00
CAN YOU EQUAL IT!

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

,SchBa(pipi/ leave iSaturday for New
'York, where they wild taike a special
tco'urse in adtvamced smngery. They
exipaot .to Ibe in New! York about
one1 -month. Or. Kelllesr is president
oif -the local Academy of Medioiae.

Mir. and Mrs. William Bogrue en-
tertajtned a party at friends, tnictud-
Img . a seven-piece orchestra fnam
Oswego, at their First street home
Tuesday evening. Piano, vocaU and
forchesitra sedections and/ dancing
were followed ib-y an oyster supper,
landi enjoyed1 by all.

'The Good Templars- have elected
-tbe following officers; Chief temp-
lar, Floyd Coix; vice temudar, Flor-
ence Briggs; past chief t«mbtar,
'Fred SJcler; secretary Maiblel Lan-
(ning; finianctal secretary, Judeon
Smith; treasurer, E)rnest Stew&nt;
imarahaJ, Johln Mifller.

One of the biggest Bocial sessions
of the year was aeM at flul-ton
podge, B. P, O. E. Blfa,, Thiumday
night. A iclass of eighit candidates
twas givem the imysteries of tlie or- i
4er. Follcwtog the business of the
evening a venoson sujpper was ser-

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Latfndry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

FIRE WASTE
Is only offset by

FIRE INSURANCE
We have the best insurance

that money can buy

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS.inc
FtJLTON, N. Y.

XL& MmJds •?treet

Found The Right Medicine at Last.
Mrs Jacob Menitt, Cast Svracuso,

N Y w i B "I bc^ain nslai^ Chamber

1 i dbtut lhri.(. \iulfe i^ mi
i in li> be Jo t mil it i JIPM! »1
* vt h< UIL ho, dt//lnp^a aul

cow tp 1 oo
j For Sale «» aJB

Removal to Old Place
of Business

Where I shall be pleased to greet all of
my old and new patrons.

I am now prepared to handle all
Kinds ot work al short notice.

H. LEBNANY
11 ' S o 26 St 10 W Br i cK

, Phone 3353

here's pne of
the Very smart

shawl collar qyercdafi
you'll see the best
dressed rtieri wear
this Winter. It'sa short,
snappy coat, either
single or trouble-breast-
ed; very swagger. «
Onjthe avenues, on the

[boulevards, in the big
cities, yes, that's where
you'll see it.

Fabrics: Rough finished goods •
in grays, browns and Scotchy mix-
tures; chinchillas in all shades,
too. Many of our Winter coats
are waterproof.

$ 2 0 will do [wonders in quality anci
style; some at $18 and some up to $25

RELIABLE OVERCOATS i
$10, $12 and $15

Many New Winter Caps

SWEATERS and All Sorts of UNDERWEAR

BOYS' OVERCOATS
3 to 10 years, in Neat Chinchillas

$3.75, $5.00 and $6.50

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST ST. LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

Copyright Hut Schafihcr & Mint

I

\

Make Your Motoring Safe
We are making a
specialty of these two
United States Tires
because we believe
that our customers
cannot get the same
skidding protection
elsewhere, and we
have had experience
with practically every
tire on the market

F. D. VanWagenen, Inc.

Iced. Eritertalnere from Oswego were
<p resent.

Miscellaneous Wants.
Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents

for two weelcd; 60 cents for four

Fur cajps- espeei&IJy nice for.ajuito-
Iniobiilinjg or street wear at Yau-nig's.

adv.

A Young Man—
May Tvorlt himself

•ujp in an interesting business, one
tnat cam be made profitable. Biak
education and a lat of a-oquainrtiaiî es
are otner r ea l i t i e s . Adidnesis B. G,
W., Tianes, Jiulton. ' tf.

Auction Salle—
Entire household fur-

of ith« late Mrs. Many But-
ller, iucJliKliinig amqtiiue mahogany and
IWaok wajmjt; also a ladles saddle.
FrMay, Nov. 14, at 10 a. m. P. E.
Baehei Anotiomer, 166 So- 3d. street.

For Sale—
On easy terms^the so

called "Fish House". at 310 Utlca
St., between 3rd. and 4th. Sewer,
water, gas and electricity. Lot 60s
100. Inquire of

H. POTMAN Ali,BN.

Ft>r Sale—
An

a bargain. De;
or rooming bous*

Hp-tOndate house at
jtrable for residence
a. .Ample lawns and

barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester St.
D. C. Draper. tf
For Sale—

Roumd oaik Hester stove,
medium 817 m good conditiun used
one year luqniic of N A Maurer,
123 D Flml SI So

$250 Caen—
Win tray Automobile la

J J O J n m in, ra , io h p Bpas
• "iijBr n>niril(it Address Fulton
limes, Hilton, .V 1

CHANGE OF TIME.

The Neiw Y,oi*t Optiario'& Western-
Railway Wilnter S^iedMe: Tjecoimes:
ef-fective Sunday, Noveml>er 16th.
(mipoitant Cham:ges. adv..

LIGHT AND HEAT
are both available' to the HOME or STORE

equipped with GAS

Better and. Cheaper Light
and a very appreciable difference in .Tem-

perature and PERFECT CIRCULA-
TION of AIR after the GAS

LIGHTS are lighted.
> j .You save both

• • ' • * } "ways. ' * " '

The best light of all and averaging 25% cheaper than;
other commercial methods.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198



, r - , . , rt.

HANG IT ALL!
: • . , • ' • • « ' •

Take the advice and 8ave money if you have a room
or a house that needs new .Wan Paper, We must
make room for new goods, therefore

Big Reductions in Prices
of Wall Paper

ANOTHER CASE OF CLEANING HOUSE!

MJDIES' SHOES
Must be closed out regardless of cost, as we intend: putting in .a different -line.

$/L<&\% Women's and Children's Shoes
| a » of all kinds
\ . . . . . i , w.. including

THE HURD SHOE, the Best Made

SALVAGE CG.
WesfBroiSdway, Fulton

GIVE YOUR VALUA-
BLES PROTECTION

By placing your valuables in the Fire and
Burglar Proof Vault of the First National
Bank you are assured of the best possible
protection. We have Safe Deposit Boxes
for rent in this vault at

$3.00 per year

Bogue
Music House

6 1 FIRST ST.

Minos and
J Players
> \ Victor-Victrolas
if-^Edison '
•̂ si Columbia

Machines
| and Records

Whfie Sewing Machines

BesjTerms and Prices Always

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Spaulding are
rejoicing over the birth of a son.

Mrs.' Belle Dodge is making exten-
sive repairs on her house.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Sholz spent
Sunday, ^ith,,Mr,,..and Mrs. Conrad

Mr. ana MrB. Erwin Dumont enter-
taiaecpMr. and, JTr^ James Trask of
Mt. Pleasant one day last^Week.

Mr. and Sirs. Melvih Rowlee enter-
tained on Wednesday evening at their
home, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barker, Mr.
and Mrs. Ransom Dumont, Mr. and
Mrs. Orlando Brown and son Charlie,
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens and Mrs.
Hattie Frost and family.

Mrs. David Van Buren spent Wed-
nesday at R. G. Bennett's.

Mrs. Mattie Barker and Mra. Claude
Bokard are on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. David Van Buren mo-
tored to Oswego on Thursday.

Quite a number from this place at-
tended the funeral of the late G.
Wales Briggs.

J Mrs. s&i&ry. A. Marsh fcfild mothef j
lleflt tijM ktiy .Saftiiwday for Somttierni
'Pimes, Mi - C . \ ' 'Enrotite (they wMl
istojp iif|jjS îMuau!&e ,afrad New York to,.
'visit r<m&iv& ^d^daa teV :" ' *** &

FAIRDALE.

Frank Francis is moving his.-family
from this place to Little Falls.
, Miss Martha Ackens is reported as

improving at this writing.
The meetings are still in progress

at §o«th Hannibal,
Mrs." William Cnillison, Sr., has re-

turned home from Auburn.
"Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ouderkirk have

solfl jtheir place, and expect to move
B O d n i i : • ' " • - • " ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' " -!v ' • ' •

Fast Electric Freight
Service to Auburn

In connection syitji its laical Freight Service
between Syracuse and Oswego;' this Com-
pany now has in operation a through inter-
division freight service at low through

Class and Commodity Rates
From all points on the Oswego-

Syracuse Division to
Warner, Memphis, Jordan, Weedsport, Port /
Byron, Auburn, Savannah, Clyde, Lyons, ' '
Newark, Port Gibson, Palmyra, Macedon,
East Rochester and ROCHESTER.

Shipments delivered to the local freight sta-
tion to-day will reach destination early to-
morrow—a service that warrants your, pat-
ronage day in and day out. Freedom from
breakage and the reasonable rates for high
speed deliveries are other important factors.

Empire United Railways
1" ;Syraciise-Oswego Division
J^

First Baptist Church Notes.
"Church of Cordial Welcome."

On Friday evening a farewell meet-
ing in honor of Leo Carrier, a mem-
ber of Tpoop 3, Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, was held at the Baptist church-
after the regular business was trans-
acted. An oyster supper was served.
prepared by the boys; toasts were
given, and an. address by the Scout
Master, Bev. Mr. Buck, on the "Sights,
About Washington."

The rehearsals of the Christian En-
deavor for the cantata, "The New
Minister," are being .held regularly
every week and will be ready for pro-
duction goon.

Mrs. William Sylvester, president of
the W. G. T. IJ. of Fulton, Who has
been attending the national and
world's convention at Asbury JParfe
and Brooklyn, gave a short talk Sun-
day in the Bible School on the ad-
vancement made by the temperance
forces in keeping the "World's Tem-
perance Sunday.

Prayer service will be held as usual
on Thursday evening, pastor in
charge. Subject "Second Study
the Book of Nehemiah."

The pastor will "take up the special
sub3ectrra"©nr Boys," next—Sunday
evening. 'Members of W, C* T. V. and;
all others interested in boy work in-'
vited specially to be present. Special
music by Mir. Lindsley, trombone solo-
ist, of Phoenix.

The new order of service will be in-
stituted on next Sunday morning,
Bible School to commence at 11.45
without any break between preaching
service and Bible School. Subject of
sermon, "Lessons From the Life of
Caleb." Deacons' prayer service at
10 A M. Christian Endeavor at 6
P. M.

First Methodist Church.
At the First Methodist church next

Sunday morning the pastor will speak
on "What a Revival Means." The
evening sermon will be on the theme,
"Hitting the Trail." A five-minute
preliminary will be given on "Things
the Mayor, the Governor and the
President Cannot Do."

The First Methodist Brotherhood, to
the number of about sixty, held its
regular monthly meeting Friday even-
ing in its rooms. It was voted to in-
stitute a new system for field work
in building up the membership and
attendance. A chairman was ap-
pointed for each' ward of the. city to
be responsible for the canvass there-
in, with power to appoint a ward com-
mission to assist in the work of the
district. The following were ap-
pointed: First Ward,. John N. Distin;.
Third Ward, Charles D. Wilcox;
Fourth Ward,, Herbert J . Wilson;
Fifth Ward, Charles W. Hobbie; Sixth
Ward, George 'B. Deuel. - The triple

^quattet .in charge, of F. E. , Goodjon
sang, and a supper prepared by A. Z.
Wolever added to the enjoyment of
the evening. By a unanimous vote of
the Brotherhood they will assume
some responsibility in the evangelistic
movements of the winter. A Brother-
hood choir will be supplied for the
Thursday evening prayer meetings.

F

Enjoying the opera at home
.enjoyWith a Victor-Victrola and an easy chair you are in a betteS \ . ,

the gems of opera than the hosts of music-lovers who crowd to the1|>ig'§i ,v

They can hear only the opera and the singers the management s<%d<j§i^ut you
can hear any or all of the world's greatest artists sing the principal ar^ ' l r^m their

, most famous roles whenever and as often as you wish. ^SStgj "'
And besides the "big ones" of the operatic world, you also cbrnmancf trleservices

of the foremost instrumentalists, the most celebrated bands and orchestras, ,and the
leading comedians and fun-makers. •» •'.

There's a Victor-Victrola for YOU. $15 to $200. Victors $10 to S100. Come in and
hear them arid let us explain how you can get one of tiiese instruments right nonvStfcnd enjoy it
while you are paying for it. ' > ^

J . R. SULLIVAN
West Broadway - Fulton, N.Y.

•:- m

i

SOUTH GRANBY.

State Street Church.
1 The Brotherhood of the church en-
joyed the evening of November 7th,
when they met in their rooms to de-
cide by debate the question of woman
suffrage. After an hour of earnest
aria warm debating, the judges de-
cided, that the affirmative had the best
of the argument. After the oyster
supper plans for the December meet-
ing were made. Announcement later.

Those who had the courage to brave
the -severe storm ot Sunday morning
were repaid, as they were privileged
to listen to a splendid address by G.
W. Reid of New York, State Chaplain
of the Band of Gideons.

The regular meeting of the pastor's
aid committee was held Tuesday even-
ing in the church parlors.

The Women's Home and Foreign
Missionary societies held their
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
Frank Kellogg Wednesday afternoon,
corner of First and Pratt streets.

Thursday evening" this week a part
"of the hour will be given to the clos-
ing study of Che "Sermon on the
Mount." We shall expect the prayer
room filled, i

The services of Sunday, Npvember
16th, will be of spiritual interest
throughout the entire day. The pas-
tor will preach at both morning and
evening services. Good music' is
feature of these, services. At noon
the Sunday school. We are not only
proud of our numbers, but of the work
done, especially the orchestra, which
is a great help to the Sunday school
service. Junior League 3:30 P. M.
Bpworth League 6 P. M. If you are a
stranger in our city over Sunday. you
will ' find the extended hand and a
warm welcome for you at State Street,
The Home Like Church *

Salvation Army Notes.
Brigadier Edna White of Buffalo

divisional officer for Western New
York, will conduct a special meeting
and inspect the work of the Fulton
•workerb on Thursday, November 13,
at 8 P M All are welcome

We had three days of Indian sum-
mer.
, Ait the election in this town Mr.
Aljbjert Arnold. Republican, was
elected Supervisor. The entire Re-
PWlican ticket, except Town Clerk
.anjii Rxjad Commissioner, was elected.
Town Clerk Haviland Fuller and Road
Commissioner James Cuningham were
elected.

The Keystone Dairy Company is
adding to the milk station a large ad-
dition and making a dam to have an
ice pond. They are shipping over
1,100 cans of milk now. Two large
loads come from Bowen's Corners
daily.

Two cars loaded with baled hay
were shipped from here the last of
the week.

William Butler is confined to his
bed with rheumatism.

Mrs. Tina Stewart has so far recov-
ered that she.is able to be out of the
house. ^ : •

Mfs. Ada Austie and children re-
turned from Medina Monday. Stan-
ley Austie, who has. been working
there, accompanied them home.

Mrs. Edna Rathbun and Mrs. Ethei
Hunter were in Syracuse Friday.

Mlrs. Anna Dickinson entertained
the Larkin Club Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher went to
Oswego Friday.

Mrs. Lottie Cook is spending a few
days' In Baldwinsville with Mrs.
Cynthia Saxon.

Mis. Mabel Fisher and daughter
Wilda spent Thursday in Syracuse.

A little daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Butler Friday.

Miss Flora Fisher has gone to Os-
wego to help care for her brother,
George Fisher, who is very ill..,

If is reported that Mrs. Julia Gar-
rett is in a hospital in Syracuse, and
her sister, Edna Kane, who is a nurse,
was with her a couple of days.

Mrs. Myrta Andrews of Syracuse
is visiting her son Fred.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welch are the;
happy parents of1 a baby son.

Miss Rosa,Allen and Mrs. Ray Rob-
erts were married at Lysander Sun-
day, November 9. The happy couple
will reside in Oranby with the bride's
father, Charles Allen.

Miss Mable Hunter and Mr. Wood
of Fulton were over Sunday guests .of
Mr. and Mrs. Hume Hunter.

Mr Aaron DeGraff, Mrs. Rose Rum-
sey and Mr and Mrs Charles Fuller
took an auto trip to Marcellus.Thurs-
day ,;••

Mr Carey Quade is quite ill and
under a doctox s care

Mr and Mrs L Hannum visited
their.daughter, Mrs Roy AjiBtto; pii
Thursday

Christian Science.
Christian Science services are head

at 65 Eas t First street Sunday at
10.45 a m and Wednesday a t 8 p
km ] Reading room open from
3 to 5 p in Siubject for Sunday,
i"MoDt»ls and

Nearly Every Child Has Worms.
FaJffi&ess, &t turner a Unshed face*

lujnattural hunger, pidkitag the noae,
great .thirst, e t c , are indications of

I warms Kicfcapoo WATUI KiMoT te a
i reliable, thoroughi nedte'rfa for the
I removal off aJl klmda. qfi womfii tcoan.
i children and ad-uKa KiciLapoo Worm
Killer makes f ni^rsn Jiapjjy ajnd
aeafthy, 3Ed« thunwiteod. liry it,;
Drue etogr^suw by jnail Klckapo©

^ ^ aniSSto

WHY PAY RESIT?
You can buy a home from us on easy terms; can stop
that continual drain of rent money each ,y eek or month.

CW.STREETER
Insurance and Real Estate

and Mrs. Arthur Coles spent Tuesday
at George Rumsey's.

Mrs. Worden has sold her place to
C. R. Guile and is moving to Fulton.

Mrs. Earl Rumsey and Mrs. George
Rumsey spent Friday at Mrs. E.
Barnes of South Granby.

2 carloads of ithe nest t>al«d hay
(we have ever sola. Van. Wag«han,

Quickest Way To Bred* Up A Cold.
Mrs. J . B . Roach, Heirkimer, N. T.

writes; "Cttaffiolbea-iaWs Cough Ren
edy iwill Mreaik' wip a cold quickeT
than anything I ever Snow. I knoiv
it is a sure <iure lor b a d « « J d 8 and
bronchial .trouble. It has been used
by myself and family for the past
ten yeass. ' '

For sale (by fiil dealeirs.

Smoke

Roland's

Ti-Tu Cigar
Helps Build Fulton

Children dry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTARIA

Have y&ur auto wiaeihed and over-
uaufed before putting it up for the
(winter Vain Wagaaen, Juci , .atfv

GRAANB7.

District No. 14. , -
William Dewey ol West Granby is

moving in ths house vacated by Fred
Stewart

Mrs. Cora Rumsey spent; Tuesday
afternoon wit& Mrs. Nellie Dumar of
South Granby

Willis Kenn is completing the silo
on the C. H. OttUe farm

Miss Blanche Aldridge, who has
been living at W Stratton's, has gone
to Mexico to live.

The Keystone Dairy, Company are
doing a fine "business In this locality.
They are prompt and punotuol la (heir
dealings. > , , » • . <

Mr. aid Mar, 'Charles rase and Mr.

On the Road at Night
You rî ed a lantern that giv^s a strong;
steady light The RAYOy^always
reliable. T ^
feasy to light, easy to alean, easy to rewiek. Safe,
durable and handy. .
RAYO Road La/iterns are a protection
to the driver. Throw a bright steady light

ahead—show red light in
the rear.
All dealers everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
HnrToA <tf Nnr Y , * .

i t '

8
if
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PUBLIC SALE
READ! THINK! ACT!

•
This is not a hurrah sale, so called with regular

prices, or an ordinary sale, where a few items are taken
heieand there as special leaders, but every article in
this $60,000 stock will be slaughtered in price, making
it an event which is worth everybody's most careful at-
tention. This will prove the premier bargain event to
the trade in this vicinity. It will startle and be a sur-
prise to the many patrons of this store. Remember
the date and place. Sale commences Wednesday, Nov.
12, at L. Clancy Sons & Company, 2-4-6 West Bridge
St., Oswego, N. Y.

AT OSWEGO
Wednesday, Nov. 12

AT 8:30 A. M.

And Will Continue for Sixteen Days

SWEETHEARTS; WIVES
AND MOTHERS

Tell you$ husbands and brothers, to come to this,
great isale> for here is an opportunity to get something
for so little that it should not be missed. Our tables
are arranged with an irresistible menu. No stone is
left unturned tojnake this feast long remembered after
all other sales aje forgotten. Yon can indulge here
freely and need not feel indigestion for our offerings
are the greatest the market affords. Notify your
friends and neighbors for the prices we have pat on
our entire stock will move it like wild fire. Let
nothing keep you away.

FOR SlXTEElj DftYSl'AOTAN^^ ? ? J J R DOLLARS WILL STRETCH LIKE RUBBER. THE MERCHANT WHO^COMPEIES-OUR-PRICES-1&—
ROCKED IN THE CRADLE ~

2 , 1 6 West Bridge St.
OSWEGO, NEW YORKL. Clancy, Sons & Co.

WHO HOLD AN ENVIABLE REPUTATION FOR THEIR STRAIGHTFORWARDNESS IN BUSINESS WttL PLACE ON PUBLIC SALE THEDR ENTD3E $60,000 WORTH OF FINE DRY
GOODS, LADIES' UP-TO-DATE COATS, MEN'S, LADD3S' AND CHILDREN'S FURNISHINGS, HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, AND MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS TO MEN-
JflON IN THIS DOCUMENT AT SUCH A MARVELOUS PRICE REDUCTION THAT IT WH.L TRULY PROVE A GOD-SEND TO THE PEOPLE OF OSWEGO AND SURROUNDING COUN-
TRD3S. WE WDLL PUT FORTH BARGAINS THAT WILL MAKE THE PEOPLE LOOK WITH WONDER AND SURPRISE AND BRING SUCH ENORMOUS CROWDS OF HAPPY BUYERS
AS WAS EVER KNOWN IN ANY MEROANTDLE HOUSE IN THIS VICINITY.

NOTICE
In case we are compelled to close our doors on ac-

count of big crowds be patient. We will open them,
again as soon as possible.

Railroad Fares Refunded to all purchasers of $15
coming within a radius of 25 miles.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Boys' knee pants, worth and sold everywhere at 35c

and «$«, public salffprice 15c

Only two to a customer. None to merchants. 50
pieces all linen toweling, 10c quality; they are yours
for 6c a yard.

THE TRUTH told by advertising and backed up by genuine bargains will
bring the people to Oswego from a radius of forty miles. Fire, smoke, water and
bankrupt sale backed up by sheriff could not make the prices we will for the next
sixteen days—beginning "Wednesday, November 12, 8:30 a. m. Come and see!
Lock your doors h Leave your fields! Beg money. Borrow money. Bring your
wagon, wheelbarrow, mule, cart, automobile; come on foot. Come to the most
sensational and legitimate sale ever held in Oswego, N. T. Don't forget the date.
Every nook and corner of our store is hit by the price smashing hammer. Bar-
gains will greet you and you will realize that nothing like this gigantic sale has
ever been seen before. "We will open our doors "Wednesday, Nov. 12th, 8 .-30 a. m.
"We have done our part. Now it is up to you to do the rest.

This Sale is for Cash Only

FREE! FREE!
The first 100 ladies entering our store "Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday mornings, will receive

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE., a beautiful

Dressing Sack.

"We will give United States Merchandise Stamps

with every purchase, even though the merchandise is

being sacrificed at such a low figure. Here is a chance •

to fill up your book.

Prices Cut to a Whisper Come See for Yourself
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

$40,000 worth of dry goods to be distributed
among the homes of tlwpeople of Oswego and
surrounding countries.

50 pieces Challis, the kind you always pay
8c for, public sale price 4c

75 pieces Calico, worth and sold everywhere
at 7c and 8c, L. Clancy Sons & Co's
price ' „ 3%o_

Apron Gingham, 8c value, at sale price 6c

Fine bleached Table Damask, 50c value, for
the insignificant sum of 19c

"White Outing Flannel, worth and sold every-
where for 8c, public sale price 4%c

50 pieces all linen Toweling, lOe quality.
They are yours for .60 a yd

Duckling Fleeced Flannelette, the kind you
always pay 16c for ,12c

Outing Flannel, the very best kind, <a barf-
gain at 12e. Public sale price .80

Thousands of yards of dress goods, the newest
shades, in every color and weave youcan think
of to be sold cheaper than you ever dreamed
of. Don't jfaUto ask to see them;

Double facedF Eidsrdown Fancy Pillows, all
, colors, 35e value, public sale price . . . . . .23o

Thousands of yards of messaline silks, in the
newest shades. Also velvets of every descrip-
tion cut away below cost.

Notions of all kinds will be slaughtered at
the lowest prices ever known.

LADIES' FURNISHINGS

Ladies' Hose, 15c kind, sale price 9o

Ladies' Silk Hose, black, white-and tan, sale
price 21o

Forty-five dozen fine Ladies' Hose, bargain
at 50e, sale price 29c

Ladies' Underwear of every description will be
cut, slashed and literally torn to pieces.

Children's Underwear in all sizes cut away be-
low cost.

Children's Hosiery at startling prices.

Ladies'' Corsets, the best value in the land,
several styles, all sizes, at 45c a pair. No such
a price slashing ever undertaken before.

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Men's fleece lined Underwear, sale price . .35c

Men Vfinion Suits of every description will go
at the lowest prices ever known.

Men's working shirts, the test on earth, pub-
lic gale price , 37c

Men's Negligee Shirts, 75c kind, sale price 39c

Men's fine. Negligee Shirts, worth $1.25,
sale price 79c

Men's Hose worth and sold everywhere for
£5e, sale price 8c

Men's 20c Hose, public sale price . . 4 l ie

Men's 35c Hose, public sale price 19o

Men's Neckwear, worth 35c, sale price 19c

Men's 5c Handkerchiefs 2o

Men's 10c Handkerchiefs, public sale price. .4c

Men's Suspenders, 25c kind, sale price 15o

LADIES' COATS
Ladies' Mackinaw

.everywhere for $[
Coats worth and sold
), public sale price . .$6.95

Ladies' up-to-date coats, cut in the heighth
of fashion. They are up to the minute in
style and fit. "Worth from $15 to $18,
sale price -. $9.95

Ladies' Baincoats, just the thing for the fall,
They are good value at $3.50 and $4, to
be cleared at $1.95

Hundreds of other ladies' wearing apparel too
numerous to mention here goes at the same
ridiculous low prices.

CARPETS AND RUGS

Twenty-five Smith's Axminister Bugs,
size 9 by 12, former price $25, public sale
price

Tapestry Brussels Bugs, size 9x12, sale
price $11.89

pieces of Ingrain Carpets at 21c aFifteen
yard

Bissell Carpet Sweepers will be closed out for
almost nothing.

Comfortables, Bedspreads and many other ar-
ticles will go cheaper than the wholesale
prices. ,

BLANKETS, Blankets, Blankets.—In time of
' peace prepare for war. Buy your Blankets

at this public sale and you will get them
cheaper than you ever bought them in all
your life.

Embroidered Pillow Tops, they are bfauties.
You would consider them a bargain at
50c. Sale price Wo

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

Mothers! Here's your chance to dress up
your children and save almost ono-half of its
actual value.

Ladies' Gloves in every known make from
the best manufacturers in the country will go
in this great sale at the same ridiculous prices.

Thousands of other articles impossible to
mention in this advertisement—The prices- on
them are cntwtde open.

REMNANTS! REMNANTS!

Thousands of remnants will be heaped upon
a big bargain counter and will be sold for orie-
half of its actual value.

Standard Table Oil Cloth, public sale price. 17c
SWEATERS for MEN, WOMEN and CHIL-
DBEN will go in this public sale at the LOW-
EST PBICES ever known.

Floor Oil Cloths almost given away,

Curtains of every description will go at the
lowest prices ever known.

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS

Fifteen dozen ladies' fine tailored Waists, a
bargain at 59c, public sale price 37o

Crepe kimonos, silk kimonos, muslin kimonos
and dressing sacks will go in this grand offer-
ing cheaper than you have ever bought them
in all your life.

Merchants and peddlers wishing to take advantage
of this mighty slaughter far below the wholesale price
must call between 7:30 and 8:30 in the morning, as all
other hours are reserved for immense retail trade.
This sale is just like handing you money and nobody
kicking except our competitors.

STORE WAS CLOSED

T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 1 1 t h

TO : iAE3 DOWN THE STOCK

The Greatest Value Giving Sale Ever Placed Before the Public Commenced
Wednesday, Nov. 12th, and Continues for Sixteen Days.

REMEMBER THE PLAGE

L CLANCY, SONS & CO.
2 , 4 a n d 6 W e s t B r i d g e S t . '?_wi fco -I. Y.

Whoio tho Public Hat BP^I 1 * -P 'F I \ » i- nf " •

WATCH AMD WAIT FOR IT
Don't buy a dollar's worth of dry goods, furnishings

for the entire family, ladies'ready to wear garments,
household furnishings, but wait' for this great public
sale and you will never regret it the longest day you
live. Mark the date and mark it well. The sale com-
mences Wednesday, November 12th. Fifty salespeo-
ple to wait on you promptly without delay, plenty of
room, so come one; come all and feast your eyes on the
nost dazzling array of majestic bargains ever offered
'it the history of merchandise. Come with hish ex-

1 I 11 <i 1 1
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GRAND OPERA
IN OSWEGO CITY

XJO'VOTB of good *music In Oswego
and vicinity are to be especially fa-
vored tomorrow njght according to
the following from the Oswego
Times:

"Through the efforts of the Boston
Opera House, Boston, Mass., Oswego
is to be put on the .grand opera map,
the first performance to be in the
nature of a concert on next Thursday
evening, closing with a production -of
Cavallerla Rustlcana. For this
evening TJmberto Sacchettt, the Ital-
ian tenor, second in, reputation to
Caruso, Nikola OnlouchanoflE, the
great Russian baritone;, and Marie
DiUabbi, the dramatic soprano, will
be among the artists presented. Dl-
Gabbi, the greatest living "Santuz-
za," will take that part for the even-
ing in opera. In the concert por-
tion of the program, there will be
solos, duet, quartets, and sextets; in-
cluding "Lucia," an offering which
is seldom heard outside of New York
and Boston."

"The Boston Opera Company does
not need to make money, it is subsi-
dized heavily by the people of Bos-
ton. It has an annaal fund of
$35,000 donated for the purpose of
adding the greatest singers of the

list of sixty of these singers at the
present time on its payroll and while
it can not use mo're than twenty-five
of the principals during" any one
week's production of operas in Bos-
ton, it can find use for the others in
spreading the gospel of grand opera
in other cities. This is how Oswe-
go happened to be favored on this
occasion. It Is the object of the
management to create an interest in
grand opera and to raise the stand-
ard of music throughout this coun-
try and these.little sidetrips, by the
best singers in the world, are part
of the plan."

"The people of the city will have
their opportunity to see what is done
on Thursday evening and it is hoped
It will be but the first of many simi-
lar occasions."

These sales have been reported by
Whitaker & Bogardus:

R. D. Guthrie has sold his 142-
acre farm to James Laws of Western
New York. F. W. Palmer of Roches-
ter has sold the 118-acre farm In the
Whitcomb district to Seeley
Emory of Clayton, Mrs. Nina M.
Booth of Phoenix has purchased of
Charles Smith the Willard Stewart
farm of seventy-one acres near
South Grahby. The Wilbur farm of
seventy acres, with stock thereon, lo-
cated between Bowens Corners and
South Hannibal, has been sold to
Fred Almy, who Is occupying the
place. • Mrs, Margaret Geer has pur-
chased the 12-acre farm of Roy
Worden on West Fifth street road
C. Frank Hall has acquired the 3 5-
acre poultry and garden farm of
Fred Debbage, three miles south of
Bowens Corners. Fred M. Windy of
Scottsville has purchased the 5 0-
acre farm, fully equipped, also the
household furniture of Arthur Ware,
and will occupy the place on the 15th
of March.

In city property, Whitaker & Bo-
gardus have brought about the fol-
lowing transactions: J . R. Sullivan
to -Elizabeth Venton, the Venton
homestead on West Fourth street
Mrs. Emma J . Lytle has purchased
from Mrs. Venton the house and
two "a^res of land on the West River
road. George McKay has bough*
the William Ingamells property oi
West Fourth street of James Mazza
and David Dasher the cottage at the
corner of Seventh and Academy
streets of Ernest Fivaz. Bernard
Doyle has purchased a desirabl
home at No. 607 Seward street, anu
J . L. Shlveley is now occupying the

- C. Frank Hall property on the Wes'
River road, consisting of a very com-
fortable house and two acres of land
bordering the river.

Saved His Foot.
H. D. Ely, of Bantam, O. oaBfere~

from honrible ulcer ofci hte foot* for
years. Doctor adfvisedj amputation*
Ixuit he .refused and reGiuictantly tried
Budktten'e - Alrnica Salve as a last
refloat. He thes woite, "I used y-oui
eajve amid any foot was soomi com
pletely fluffed/* Best remedy foo
burns, . cuts, birulsea amid -eczema
jQet a b,ox to>-day. Ontty 25,c. AM dmus-
£ists otrW mail. H. 3B. BucMen "'
Co., Philadelphia or 6fc< Louis.

It is one thing
to make soda-
crackers that
are occasion-
ally good.

It is quite an-
other thing to
make them so
that they ate
always better
than all other
soda crack-
ers, always
of unvarying
goodness.

T h. e n. a m e
" U n e e d a " -
stamped on ev-
ery biscuit—
means that if a
million packages
of Uneeda Bis-
cuit were placed
before you, you
could choose any
one of them, con-
fident thatevery
soda cracker in
that package

^would be as
good as the best
Uneeda Biscuit
ever baked. Five
cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

BETTE TflAN
IHE MIUTANCY1

When t Mrs. Pattkhurst goes home
she may take with her some valuable
tips on how to attain the ballot for
women. Then next England's gen-
tlemen should be given a few points
on real manhood—gallant and fine—
from the United States, the home of
"the land of the free and the home

f the brave "
The following is typical of the at-

titude of men here toward the suf-
fragist:

'Of course we want to vote," an-
swered Miss Florence Roberts, who,
wi,th Miss Elizabeth Freeman and
another. active worker in the suf-
Irage cause, entered the polling
place in the first.district, oftheFourth
ward late yesterday afternoon.

"All ready for the next voter,"
Roscoe C. Anderson, the chairman of
the Board of Inspectors, had just
shouted and Poll Clerks Samuel,
Purdy, who was busy looking at his
last entry In the books and trying to
figure out why an aged colored voter's
name should be Junior Green, had
asked, Your name, please?" Mr;
'urdy looked up and was much sur-"1

rised to find the three women along-
side of his rather shaky table. The
•est of the inspectors were surprised,
;oo, as it had been a long time since
iie-Jast womaa—had-eome-JjitQ^-the,

AUBURN SWAMPED

Score Stood Forty-seven to a Big
Nothing.

Fulton's High School team met de-
feat at the hands of the Auburn
boys, last Saturday, in the prison
city, and the score of 47-0 indicates
that the Fulton lads were not in th
contest to any appreciable extent ai
any stage of the contest and the Au-
burn goal was never seriously threa-
tened.

The Auburn boys scored almost a'
will. The stiffest opposition to th
onward march to the Fulton goal
line was put up by Ward, Johnson
and Frawley. This trio worked lik
Trojans to stave off defeat withoui
avail.

For the Auburn players Hodder
Herbert, Purdy and Captain Coopei
played the most spectacular gam<
and did the bulk of the groun
gaining as well as the scoring. In
the latter part of the game the Au-
burn team played with almost an en
tire, team of the scrubs, who ac
quitted themselves.

polling place and she had come In by
mistake, as she thought it was "an
auction sale 'of ,lamps."

"Do you want to vote?" asked In-
ipector Eichmeyer, without the least
lign of a smile on his face. The
suffragists were not the least bit
backward In answering his question

the affirmative. But they ex-
plained that they had not really In-
tended to vote yesterday, but that
they thought that as long as women
will be given the ballot before many
Sections have passed it would be

nice for them to get used to the "ways
of the polling places and to learn
ust exactly how to "split the ticket."

Although the place was crowded
with the usual class of election day
hangers-on the line of prospective
voters had disappeared, for the time
being, so with hia characteristic po-
iteness, Inspector Frank Davis vol-

unteered his services in the follow-
ing manner: "If you'll step right this
way, ladies, I should deem it a pleas-
ure to explain the workings of the
voting machine." Surrounded by
the suffragists, Mr. Davis gave a de-
tailed lecture on the subject.

"Very, Very interesting," was the
opinion of the ladies as they went
out of the door." It'll be much more
interesting for us inspectors when
women do vote," was the opinion of
Mr. Davis. "Can you Imagine
pretty young lady requesting one of
us inspectors to assist her in the
booth?" The crowd roared with
laughter at the idea.—Utica Herald
Dispatch.

We t
the

Entire
Family

BENNETT'S
, IT PAYS TO COME HERE

Men's, Women's
and Boys' Sweater
Coats ia all the
charming colors in
greatest array you1

ever saw at

48c to $7.50

All Records Smashed by Saturday's Big Sale
Sale andValue Demonstration of the Age

in Women's, Misses' and Juniors'

Suits, Coats and Dresses

$9.48
$7.48

$10.00 "Sport" Coats $ 4 . 9 5

$12 and $15 Ladies
Suits -...

$12 and $15 Ladies
Coats.

Don't take anybody's word for
what's the greatest display of

OVERCOATS
in Fulton until you see

THE M*ARVELOUS EYE-OPENER
at BEN-ETT'S at

$6.98, $10 and $15
Sale of Children's Coats and Dresses to be a Hummer

Don't Miss It
Men's and Young M e n ^ S i n ] E ^ ^ & _ j f e ^ \ w

We can save you $5 to $10 on your New Suit

I Bennett's Clothing Shop
38 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

N ew Trol I ey F rel gh,t (S'Fevicej.
Electric flrelghttj service between

the cities and villages an th© Sy-
tracuse-Gawego Dlfviisiom of tine Em-
pire United! Railways and. Aiihum,
Hotchestter and. int-enmediate s ta t ions
ion the Rochester-S^&cjuse and! the
'Aiubuam-Pont Byiron Dtvisions of
'the same dime was taanigtrated,

Up to that time ma ithraaugh rates
or service between tlhe Synacuae-Os-
twego Division and, the other !two
divisions of ithie Empiire United had
fceen aftfer"ed by the company.

An toterdirviiBLon toridSf naming
tfchimugh nates to Aiutbunn, Rochester
and ajl other ^points on the lime has
beera fiile'd with iSke PufeUc (Service,

<ta pay the sums of the looajl orates.
t T e new aiirangememt aaaowts to a
(reduction in ra tes on through, ibms-
iness between divisions.

AJitiooaigh local freight service has
|>een maintained on the Syracu.se-
(Dowego, and the RochiesteriSyraeuse
(JDdv&siofns- tor some tiime no service
[has ihereto'fore been given oca. the
l&uburn-Pont Bytran Division and
(th'ere have been no in'terdivie
irates at am, Shipipers ibeing (required

Contain Cure for CrVup.
"When ia& 'daughter© Irene an

Nettie were babies they were sub-
ject to- croup," writes Mrs. Marga-
ret Piickert, East .S3>iracu&e, I*r. Y.
"Our dnaggist recommended Cham-
berlain's •Cough. Remedy. It aeted
qulcMy and they never needed ainy
other medicine for this complaint."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
sole reliance for croup In mainy
thousands of hiomes and has never
been known to fail. It contains no
narcotic.

e Doctors Advised
J F , Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

g Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness.
I t Is seldom that physicians endorse a

.xeady prepared jnqdicme, for they have
their own remedies and treatment to pie-
eenbo, and we don't blame the doctors m
the least. Often,however, thoy have to ad-
mit fcliat Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
•will 6.Q. more for tbo patient than their own
prescriptions. Onlv a >caT or BO ago such
a case happened in Kingston, N. Y., •where
«ne of the best known women iu that* his- tlieir
tone city wad attacked with pneumonia, at fore,
tLe age of 68 years. I t was an alarming -x—:

case. She was attended by three of the
l^adnag physicians in Kingston and by a
•xonpTvnBd specialist from NeWTork Oityi
Che filowly recovered from the pneumonia,
only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
accompanied by distressing and compli-
tiated bgart trouble. She could not sleep
n f t her entire Fvatem became even, more
0t I'II Hi. I I d vtt J m & Iv a ubV
I I L T K mi *ry to K f p u i T wtlHiu
it1 T i r j r nki lit Iu b lui timo avoid

l(/p Oiiutuo * Uklare. It inu u

delicate Situation. Now the lady bad pre-
viously used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite ltem-
cdy and she and her family knew of ita
value. The doctors finally decided to allow
her to use it and thdy found that the resutfd* I
were more satisfactory than from any oiher
treatment they had tried. As they were
braadminded and honest men, they advised
her to continue ita use, in conneotion with
' ' own general treatment. Aided, there-

xun, by Favorite Remedy, the good lady i
steadily Improved and she i s now m most .
excellent heulLh. . I

We -will give the names of all parties
upon request. "We cite this case as further I
proof that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Eemody |
is a highly valuable preparation, as safe as
ii is efficient, for the most delicate person.
For nearly '40 years it has enjoyed a steady
uccess in tho treatment of Liver, Kidney

imd III 1 J i r l TB ^ n l U l \ for a
fr«. ii.mil bottl and vihiall medical
buolli-t Dr DiLMdKtnnertvCo R ndout.
Is. \ . Xorge buULw ut ull druBbi U J i

THE COLD SNAP
Should remind you of your needs in heavier Under-
wear, Blankets, Comfortables, Outings, Gloves, Mit-
tens, Furs, Coats, Etc., Etc.

When you think of these, bear in mind that Katz's is the place where you
will get (ull value for your money. One price to all—no job lots or seconds are'
offered to you as first quality goods, and you will always get your money's
worth here or money back. A child can trade here as safely as an expert

A Few Items From Our large Stock
•sMeusing Knit Underwear from 98c to $3.00
Ladies', Misses' and Children'slHeavy Outing Nightgowns at 49c

In Our Cloak
Department

We will gave you from $3.00 to $5.00 on every
Suit or Coat you buy. Remefnber, all our prices
are marked in plaiA figures and we do not ask
$20.00 for a Coat and before you leave the store
sell it for $10.00. Your neighbors do not buy
any cheaper than you do.

Would you not prefer to trade in a store
where the same treatment is extended to you
as to your neighbor? We let you be the judge

Sport Coats
All sizes and colors; regular $7.00 kind

At $4.95
Brocaded Velvet O l C

f . JpJLOCoats from

HATS, smart shapes, stylishly
p trimmed, as, good as you pay

$3 00 and $4 00 for.

New Line of Brass Beds from $9.00 to $50.00

See Our Early Display of Xmas China
Shop Early and Get the Pick

Blankets, 39c to $5.00 Comfortables, 78c to $7.00
Fownes Gloves Arnold Knit Children's Underwear

M. KATZ & CO.
Largest Department Store in Northern New Yorkjv^l VSS

FIRST STREET FULT0N, N. Y» >

Wants Deed Set Aside. *
A summons and complaint in an

action to set aside a deed to property
in Fulton valued at $3,500, brought
by Sarah Hancock, an aged Fulton
woman, against George E. Clark of
Cleveland, 0., have been filed in the
County Clerk's omce. In her com-
plaint, Mrs. Hancock, who Is 84, al-
leges that she was induced tiy the
defendant to visit him at his home
in Cleveland from March to October,
1913, and was induced under
promise of receiving $500 at once, to
sign a paper which he (Clark) said
was her will which she could change
at any time but which was in .reality
a deed, to her property. She fur-
ther alleges that the defendant
promised her $700 but he never paid
her that amount and also that he
promised to care for and maintain
her during her life time. Mrs. Han-"
cock alleges that the deed was secur-
ed fraudulently and asks that it be
canceled. The property in question
is located at Eqst Broadway and
Guile is her attorney. — Oswego
Times.,

From Syracuse to the Lake.
The Chamber of Commerce has

fulfilled another of its missions for
the betterment of conditions in and
around the city, by securing through
former Mayor Quirk the filling in of
the old Oswego canal at the north
end of the city, on the East river
road, and the short cut over the old
bed. Thus is eliminated the old
wooden bridge that spanned the
canal, and which caused a steep in-
cline right at the railroad crossing.
As all connecting links have been
made the way is now clear from Sy-
racuse to Oswego.

tion, Patrons of Industry has re-
quested the county secretary, Mrs.
Charles F. Potts of .Sandy Creek, to
call the annual meeting for Thurs-
day, December 4, at Pulaski. Offi-
cers will be elected and delegates to
the state convention in Syracuse next
month will be named.

New by-laws for the County Asso-
ciation will be considered at this
meeting, which will also attract del-
egates from practically every asso-
ciation ii^ Oswego county.

Old newspapers, 26 for 5 cents, at
Times office. adv.

A Consumptive Cough.
A coiuiga that bothera yO,u continr

ually is one of the . dabger signals
which warns of consumption. Dr,
King's New Discovery sitop tba.
coiugh, loosen the chest, banish (fever,
and let you sleep fpeacefluiy. The
first dose -checks the syimtoms and
gives fcwoimpt relief. Bfcra. A. F;
Mertz, of Glen Elliyai, Iowa, writes;
"Dr. KtaHg's Nam Discovery cured a.
stubborn cough after six weefeflf
doctoriBug failed .to help." Try it,
as It wiM do.' ithe same foa* you. Best
medicine for ooiugbst'. .colds, thiroajfc
and LtKag .troubles. Money 'baok tf
£t fails. Price 50c. & $1.00. ASH
druggists, "by mail.
H. E. Bmcklen & Co., Philadelphia! pic
St. Louis.

P. of I. Will Meet in December.
John F. Ross of Pennellville,

president of Oswego County Associa-

Dissolution of Partnerahlp.
Notice i s hereby gdven that J ,

Burma eund J . C. X>ee conducting busi-
ness under the firm name of B u m s
& Lee, haia been dissolved by mutual
.consent, Mr. L e e retiring,
t The tousineias will hereafter be coa-
dtbdted by the undersigned, at 302
West Broadway where we solicit
the pata-omaige of aHl old and new,
customers.
.- AH book accounts of the firm are
in my hands lor collection.

J . Bixnns.
(November 1, 1913. ' • '.

feson>
t Contains neither

p p r Mineral.
I KOTNABCOTIC.

ApofectHemedyfor
.ion. Sour Stomach,!
Warms ,Convulsions,Fevensh-
aess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

facsimile Signature bt

NEW VOEK.

In
Use

Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA

i

'4

4
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HENDERSON & CO;
DO YOU KNOW OUR ART EMBROIDERY DEPT.?

v
DO YOU KNOW that we carry one of the largest and most complete stocks of art embroidery ma-

terials, exquisite finished pieces and stamped linens, of every description in this section ?
DO YOU KNOW that we are always the first to show the latest ideas as fast as they come out.
DO YOU KNOW that our prices are uniformly less than most stores charge ?
DO YOU KNOW that it is generally conceded that we do the largest Art Embroidery business of

any store1 in this section ? \ ,
AN EARLY VISIT to our Art Embroidery Department will tell you why. Meanwhile here are some

of the reasons:
ITEMS

Stamped Center &eces 25c to $3.00
Towels, all sizes ','<•.'. ••• 25c to $2.00 each
Dresser and Side fable Covers. 25c to $1.25

Table Cloth mi Napkins, stamped

|,..,r Pillow Tops

B||>y Bonnets' arid Breakfast Caps

SUPPER SALE
Saturday nighf fs usually a dull part of the week, and for that

reason we are going to make it a REAL BARGAIN TIME at our
store in order toilidiace a larger business. We are taking numer-
ous items from ouf||)wn regular stock, and cutting the prices
away down, so thalfthe bargains offered are exceptional. Don't
fail to get your share of them.

50c Corsets,.,o,.•....• 39c
Children's.Fleece Underwear, 25c garment at 19c
$1.00 Outing' Gowns at 89c

AFTER SUPPER SALE
Many Extraordinary Values Are Offered

We're making Saturday night a busy timeat our store with
the wonderful bargains we offer eaeh week. Don't forget that the
goods on sale at special prices are our regular stocks, only greatly
reduced in price for Saturday after supper.

And remember that such bargains as these occur but seldom
and you'should take advantage of them while you may. • -

You cannot afford to miss tonight's big bargain opportunity!

Men's 50c Knitwear. 35c
69c part wool 35c

Any Linen Bought on Saturday Night Stamped Free of Charge

98c Blankets at 79c

25c Fancy Ribbons for 22c
15c Kimono Cloth at... .'• 13c yd.

All Rugs bought at This Time at Cost

AFTER SUPPER SALE
Wonderful Bargain Opportunities and *

Extraordinary Values at "The Quality Shop'*
Each Saturday night we take numerous items from our regu-

lar stock and cut their prices. Saturday night was formerly
known as a dull- business time, and we adopted this method of
special bargains to put life and ginger into it. How successful
we've been you can judge for yourself any Saturday night by the
crowds that throng our aisles in search of the wonderful values

AFTER SUPPER SALE
Unequalled Values at "The Quality Shop"

Items from our own regular stock will be placed on sale Sat-
urday night at extra special prices, providing some of the most at-
tractive bargains you've ever had the pleasure of seeing. We've
adopted this plan of special values for building up our Saturday
night business, and the big crowds that attend our store every
Saturday night are sufficient proof of its success.

You'll be "money out" if you miss the great bargains offered
Saturday night.

i

THEl^ALITYSHGP Q. HENDERSON & CO. THE QUALITY SHOP
MINETT0.

Neal Baker, who lives with his
grandmother, Mr&r Smyth, is at the
hospital, where he has undergone an
operation. His condition is improved
and he is expected home soon.

Fred Rannfous has'mbved in Mrs.
Wad a worth's house on Granby street.

Miss Lena C&asf :fc|o» the sick list.
Mrs; Walkup spent Thursday in Pu-

laski with friends.
Ernest Havens of Fulton spent Sun-

da> with his parents/
Will Silts of Wat&ryiUe spent Sun-

day with his sister, M'fs. Roy Thomp-
son > •\.:'r-

Miss Mae Jones is confined to her
home on account of Illness.

Notice <o Creditor*.
In pursuance of An order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the eounty or
Oswego, New York, notice Is hereby
f lven, according to law, to all persons

avtag claims against Sarah A. Kinnie,
late of the city of Fulton, in said coun-
ty,1 deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at No. 11
South First street, city of Fulton, in
the county of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 17th day of December, 1913.

Dated this 9th day of June, A. D., 1913.
Charles Harrington,

Executor of the estate of Sarah A. Kin-
nie.

James R. Soraers, Atty. for Executor,
Fulton, N. Y.

IT is an absloute fact that dozens of the best dressed Peo-
ple in this vicinity are willing to hold up their right hand
and say, that they never experienced a full degree of/Shoe

satisfaction until they commenced buying their Shoes here!

People who buy our Shoes get the best Shoes for the price
that are to be had, without any injury to the pocket book.

We*ve Better Shoes! .
It behooves Everybody iriWested in'good Shoes to come

here to see our Fall showing of correct styles in all the good
Dull, Bright orTan Leathers—distinctively Better Shoes!

SHOES FOR MEN
> , $3, $4, $4.50 to $5

SHOES FOR WOMEN
$2, $2.50, $3 to $4

SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
$1,5150, $2 to $2.50

SHOES FOR LITTLE PEOPLE 7

50c, $1 $1.50 to $2
The Man or Woman looking for the Moderate priced

Sbpes will he treated with the same careful consideration as
the customer who desires the highest priced Shoes we have!

BUTTS SHOE SHOP
*the House of Better Shoes

Mexico's Future. , ;
On paper, Mexico has a fine Gj

stttution. Almost every conceiya
human right is safeguarded.
in the matter of Presidential flec-
tions, the people of Mexico have
more guarantees than the people wf!
the United States. The trouble with,
£he: Constitution of Mexlqo is that^it*
works only when one tafyn, who may.
call himself President or Dictator,/,
sets it in motion. When he inter-
feres the Constitution is a blank.
This fact explains the strange results

Sunday's election. By the Con-
stitution there is universal suffrage;
yet few voted. By the Constitution
Congress must determine the results;
yet there is no Congress. By the
Constitution, . Huerta, the present
Dictator, cannot be elected; yet as he
is in place he may decide to hold on
indefinitely. In the northern States
of Mexico, in which are centered
most of the intelligence and wealth
of the country, to say nothing of
foreign .investments, there is a con-
stitutionalism which rests upon
bayonets. It is everywhere admit-
ted that it is gaining ground. It re-
fuses to vote. It does not hesitate
to fight. There Is not a true consti-
tution on earth that Is not sustained
by men who fight. Persona in the
United States and Europe - who can-
not understand President Wilson's
policy south of the Rio Grande may
find enlightenment Inthestudyofcoa-
di turns in the Mexican State's that
are controlled by the Constitution-
alists. In that section Huerta does

not rule outside of his camps. When
they shall have expelled him alto-
gether It is possible the purposes of
£he Administration at Washington

Oneida County
Creameries

Company
112 Cayuga St.

Our Best Creamery Butter

35c lb.
Bring your jars and have them filled

Full Cream Cheese 18c lb.

Roquefort Cheese 45c lb.

Limburger Cheese 20c lb.

Peanut Butter, 15c lb., 2 lbs. 25c

Finest grade of Teas and Coffees

25c to 40c

M I X OVERCOATS
WE have some wonderfully attractive styles in new-

Fall Overcoats just now-the smartest models we
think we've seen in many a day.

Schloss-Baltimore made to start with,—that estab-
lishes their quality of course--but really a little better,
we, believe, m style and smartness, than anything their
designer has produced heretofore.

Two of the modtls are suggested above. Both medium
length and weight, one unlmed, with patch pockets, belted back,
single-breasted. The other double-breasted, with long lapels.

Both are very desirable for all ordinary Fall and Winter
wear. Ask to see the Carlton and Strand models.

$8.00 to $25.00
SEE THEM

McKINSTRY STORE
Fulton, N. Y.

will be clearer, than they are to-day.
—New York World, '

J . t. BROWN
Practical

Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery^-at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fairdeal.
7 8. First 8t. Fulton, N. Y.

EARL S. BROWN
Undertaker

59 8. First Street Fulton, N. Y.
Night Calls from Residence

170 8. Third St..
Office Phone, 36 House Phone, 66

Notlca to Creditors.
Pursuant to- an Order of the

Supreme Court, County of Offwego,
notice is hereby given to all credi-
tors and other persons interested la
the estate of .Ajrchlbaikl DaMd, an
Incompetent person, an Inmate of the
St. Lawrence State Hospital at
Ogdensbtag, N. T., to present their
claims, with Touchers thereof, dully
verified, and maming a post office
'address at wliiich papers may be ser-
ved on them by tmaH,- "to th« mwier-
edgned at hto l aw Office No. 9
Sooth First Street to the City of
Pulton, N. T. on or before the 16-th
day of December, 1913.

Dated, Fulton, N. Y. September
1913. .

Albert T. Jennings.
Committee of the Person and Es-

tate of said Archibald David. 7

THE QUIRK 15
MATINEE at 2:15 NIGHT at 8:15

The Very Last Word in Motion Pictures

The World's Greatest Photo Drama

THE LAST
DAYS OF POMPEII

In 3 Acts and 6 Parts

Embracing the Principal Scenes and Events from
Bulwer Lyton's Celebrated Story

PRICES i_
Lower Floor 25c , Balcony 15c

Children under 12,15c

EXCHANGE YOUK
INGERSOLL WATCH

Special Offer

W e will take your Ingersoll Watch in exchange and
allow the full pnee'you originally paid no matter where
you bought it—toward the purchase of a high grade,
extra accurate jeweled T R E N T O N model—the first
really fine watch 'si a moderate price. ?

Trenton Watches from $5.00 to $25-00

W., C, MORGAN, Fulton, N. Y.

/ ' • •
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CAPT. JENNINGS
DIED OCT. 20

Was Member of First Com
party to Leave Fulton—J

for the Front

WEDNESDAY? **OVKMBE|t 1%1913.

A COMRADE'S TRIBUTE

On Sunday, October 26, Captain
Orville Jerome Jennings died near
Port Royal, Virginia, after suffering a
stroke of paralysis. He would have
been seventy-six years old had he
lived until November 4.

Orville Jrjennings was born in Ful-
ton, N. Y. November 4, 1837. His
childhood, up to the age of thirteen
years, was spent the same as the aver-
age boy of that early period—being
obedient to his parents and going to
school.

At the age of thirteen he entered
the drug store of Dr. Wm. B. Shaw,
where he occupied the position of
druggist's clerk for six years, until
he was nineteen years old.

During his twentieth year he wenl
to what was then the far west, St
Joseph, Missouri, but the next year
found him back in Fulton, where he
formed a partnership with Dr. A. C
Livingston in the drug business. The
year after his return from the west
he held the position of town clerk of
Volney.

At the age of twenty-two he owned
and conducted a livery stable, but
soon traded the equipment for land
in Fulton, known as the Hubbard
Church Farm, located on the Emory
Road. During the month of April
he, with the help of Amos Woolover
and his yoke of oxen, was grubbing
out pine stumps on the newly pur-
chased farm. While so engaged, a
neighbor, in passing handed him a
paper in which was printed President
Lincoln's call for 75,000 volunteers to
piS|33^wiril tfte rebellion in tha ^
He and Amos sat on a turned-down
stump as they read the call for volun-
teers. After thinking the matter over
for a few moments he arose, took his
coat on his arm and, as he was about
to leave, said to Amos, "You go
ahead and do the best you can with-
out me; I'm going to War." H<
went to the law office of Amos P.
Hall and wrote out an enlistment
paper which he asked Mr. Hall to
read, who pronounced it sufficient to
hold any one who signed it. The
writer signed this paper a few days
later, and, as neftr as I can now re-
member, it was practically as follows;

Fulton, N. Y. Apt. —, 1861.
"We, the undersigned, do hereby

agree to enlist to serve two years in
a company being organized by O. J.
Jennings in answer to President Lin-
coln's call for seventy-five thousand
volunteers."

After signing the paper himself he
started* out for volunteers, with the
result that before night he had twenty
names. These were the first to en-
list in Fulton and the towns of Vol-
ney and Granby. In the course of
three days there was enough names
for a full company, whereupon he
wired Governor Morgan at Albany,
tendering- the services of the company
to the state. A few .hours later an
order came from the Governor order-
ing the captain to report to General
Van Valkingburg at Elmira, N. Y.,
with his company, for duty, which
order he proceeded at once to carry
out.

It would occupy too much space in
this brief sketch to follow through the
two years service. Suffice it to say,
Captim Jennings was with the com-
pany pi) its long weary marches, shar-
ing with, the men in their pleasures
arid painr through sunshine and
shadow- He was wounded August
30,1862, which passed him to the hos-
pital for a while, but he was again
with the company ready for the
slaughter at Fredericksburg in Dec-
ember 1862; also during the "Mud
March" under Bumside in January
'63, at which time he met with an ac-
cident resulting in a fractured bone
in his left ankle, which had troubled
him ever smce He was in command
during ihe battles[:bt Second Fred-
erjckalnu g and Chancelorsville, which,
occured ii( tlie bprtng of 1863. Our
term of «er\ ice expired soon after
tht last ndmud battle, which passed

Ti t. loregomt, is A bi icf history of
Captain Orvilk J Je mings of Com-
pany £ 24th N T ? York Vol Infan-
try, th* iirst company to leave Fulton,
May 6 1861

Captain Jennings was married in
October, 1863, to A-dclaide" A
McCrc*. In the ->prmg of 1864 he
begaa i-uming on tbt mm afterwards
known as "Island View*' opposite
-what ts known as Pathfinder Island.

From 1865 to 1867 he was engaged in
the lumber business. In 1880 he was en-
gaged in government contracts, which
business he followed until 1880. He
bought Island View 5*arm during the
70's and moved to the farm. In the
spring of 1880 he was appointed super-
intendent of the Oswego Canal, which
position he held until 1883. For the
next succeeding fifteen years he made
Island View Farm his home, but did

-several pieces of public work for the
Government.

In 1887 he bought five hundred
acres near Port Royal, Virginia, and
in 1888 moved there. Soon after his
arrival he was elected magistrate of
Port Royal' Magisterial District and
administered law to his Confederate
friends for the succeeding two years.
In the spring of 1910 his wife died, he
surviving her about three and one-half-
years.

On page 2008 in "New York in the
war ot the Rebelion," I find the fol-
lowing;

Jennings, Orville J . aged 24 years
enlisted May 4, 1861, at Fulton to
serve two years; mustered in as Cap-
tain, Company E. 24th N. Y. Vol.
May 17, 1861; wounded in action,
August 30, 1862, at Bull Run, Vir. and
April 29, 1863 at Rappahannock
Crossing, Va. mustered m with the
company, May 29, 1863 at Elmira, N.
Y.; commissioned Captain July 4,
1861, with rank from May 4, 1861.

S. E. Chandler
Minneapolis, Minn.

Late Co. E 24th N. Y. Vol. Inf.
Q. M. Serg't. Co. A 24th N. Y. Vol.

Cav.
Brevet-Major N. Y. S. M.

Death of Cadet Dingee.
Cadet Susie A. Dingees who was

stationed at the Fulton Salvation
Army Corps over a year ago, died
at her mother's home in Tarrytown,
on Oct. 7. Her old friend and spirit-
ual mother, Ensign Moyer was at her
side, within a few hours and had the
pleasure of ministering to this good
woman. Ensign Dingee was buried
in her uniform and had an army fun-
eral. Ensign Moyer by her little
friend's request conducted the funeral
which was well attended. Cadet Susie
Dingee was converted through the
ministry of Ensign Moyer and en-
rolled as a soldier and publicly con-
secrated by her to the ministry in the
Salvation Army. When ill she cared
for her until Jan. 1913, with the ex-
ception of a few months.

Fifty Years Ago Today.
. This being the fiftieth anniversary
of the day upon which Abraham Lin-
coln made his address on the Gettys-
burg battlefield, and in recognition of
the event The Times presents on the
second page of this issue a pertinent
portion of "The Pecfect Tribute,"
written by Mary R. S. Andrews. This
is a beautiful story of the events of
that dull November day when the
hearts of the nation's people were
saddened with the horrors of strife,
and it reveals a bit of history that is
not in the posession of everybody.
Read "The Perfect Tribute" on sec-
ond page.

The Master Mind.
Th much heralded play of politics,

and intrigue in the underworld, "The
Master Mind," which is to be present-
ed at the Quirk on Tuesday, Nov. 25,
has probably attracted more attention
fomr those who keep in touch with
the important happenings in theatri-
cal circles than any other offering of
the last two seasons, with the possi-
ble exception of "Within The Law,'
a play of similiar theme.

"The Master Mind," though many
of the principal characters in the ac-
tion of the piece are of the criminal
type, possesses no scenes or lines
that are in the least objectionable, but
is strong and wholesome throughout,
and replete with intense situations and
gripping emotions. Briefly, it tells of
the matching of one master mind
against another and shows a clever,
scheming, dominant criminal ingen-
iously plottine' the political downfall
af an aqually dominating individuality,
—a district attorney who has unjustly
convicted a younger brother of the
criminal, and who aspires to become
governor of his state. To accomplish
this the-criminal hs caused the down-
fall, of a. pure and lovely girl, who,
though she is innocent of wrong do-
ing he contrives to have arrested^ and
of the convicted, and through politi-
cal influence, manages to have her sen-
tence suspended, after which he sends
her to Europe, has her highly educat-
ed, provides bogus parents,^—who/ate
also crooks, arid after her return/from
abroad contrives to have the district
attorney marry her, with the-intention
of later producing her criminal record,
and through subsequent exposure and
the consequent scatidal forever blight
the political ambitions of the district
attorney

The scenic production to bt stcn
here will be exactly as presented dur-
ing its long run at the Harris Theatre,
New York and the company headtd
by Willis Granger includes Hoivird
Sinclair, C C Gourand, Chas J Col-
lins, Ralph Stanford, Henry Herbert,
Henry B Oldndge, Archie Wilson,
"eorge Hamilton M.ss Btttie Keith,

id Miss Helen Davidge
Prices 25, 50, 75, $1,00, box seat .

1.50. •

Model K Linotype Installed In
Times Office

Ralph Waldo Emerson said' "If a man can write a better book,
preach a better sermon, or make 4 better mouse trap than his neighbor;
though he builds fcis house in the woods, the world will make a beaten
path to his door."

The Times has been asked, whâ t can <we obtain by the expenditure
of effort in making our mechanical plant a better plant, except the
gain that comes to us through our increased output and the pleasure
of keeping abreast of today's doings?

"It is true that the great gam of adding to our equipment is largely
personal, but there is another side to making The Times' plant a bet-
ter plant, better in all its departments and facilities, because the better
it gets, the bigger we Kbpe to make it.

Three months ago it became apparent to us that if The Times were
to measure up to the requirements of the city of Fulton the best in the
way of mechanical equipment were none too good for the plant. Ac-
cordingly a new Mergetithaler Linotype, known as Model K. was or-
dered.

The new machine is in dailyvoperation directly in front of one of
The .Times' big front windows," where its. wheels are turned by a
splendid new Emerson electric motor. Hundreds of persons have so
far viewed the machine by looking^ through the windows, an unsatisfac-
tory way to say the least, and altogether unnecessary, for the public
is cordially invited to step inside the entrance door and watch the work-
ings of one of the marvels of the century. '

We believe that with this addition to The Times' plant we can bet-
ter realize the Emerson assertion.

God must like the common people,
or he would not have made so many
of them.—Abe Lincoln.

JUDGE IMPOSED FINE

There is no grievance that is a fit
object of redress by mob law. Abe
Lincoln.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.

A fine of $350 and a suspended sen- ( Troop I of the Boy Scouts witr
tence of six months in the Oswego
County Jail were imposed on jMrs.
Minnie McCrthy by Judge L. C.
Rowe on Tuesday morning, on her
plea of guilty to a charge f violation
of the liquor tax law by keeping a dis-
orderly house.

The McCarthy case was the second
of the vice prosecutions and itwas ex-
pected that it.would be tried. The first
trial, that of Captain Edward Coyer,
resulted in a conviction by the jury.
It is said that most of the other hotel
nd saloon keepers, caught in the Dis-
trict Attorney's crusade last spring,
have decided to plead guilty rather
than stand trial. •-

District Attorney Culkin will tomor-
row move the trial of George Stevens,
an employe of the Ontario Hotel, on
a charge of violating the liquor tax
law. This will be followed by the
case of Frank Shay also for excise
violation. It is said that Addie R.
Pero, proprietor of the Pero Hotel at
East First and Utica streets, will be
tried at this term also. Mrs. Pero is
a sister of Captain Edward Coyer.

Games Wanted.
Three bowling teams have been

formed in the Fulton high school—
A, B and C—with O'Brien, Crockett
and Randall as captains respectively.
John Moore is manager of the three
teams, and he is seeking games with
out-of-town bowlers. A series of six
games—36 in all will be played this
winter, and a suitable prize will be
awarded t othe winning team. Man-
ager Moore has challenged the Oswe-
go Normal team, but has not yet re-
ceived an acceptance. The high
school boys are hard at work rolling
up averages for the coming contest.

Scout Master J. N. Robinson, held a
Camp Fire meeting Monday evening
and responses to roll call with storie
of " Good Turns."

The young men of First Methodist
church are planning for a "Common
Council" evening at the next meeting,
Dec. 2. They will cooperate in the
movement for the erection of a gym
nasium.

At the Thursday evening praj'e
meeting a Conversion Story will b
given and a large chorus will sing.

A Japanese social will be given by
the Delta Alpha Class in charge oi
Mrs. H. J. Wilson, Friday evening
A Japanese wedding will be th
feature. • * -
-' Monday morning the pastor's ser-

moir .subject will be "Thanksdoing.
A special* sermon will be preache
Sunday evening at 7 on "Saloon Sup
port, Sufferance or Suppression."
special invitation to men.

Night* School To Open.
Prof. J . R. Fairgrieve announces the

decision of the Board of Kducation,
that the city nigtit schools will open
Monday, Dec. 1, with Prof. H. S.
Duell, vice-principal of the High
School, andjames E. Lanigan of the
Phillips street school in charge.

Burch—Rusha.
Mr. Howard M. Burch and Miss

Reva Rusha, both of Granby Cen-
ter were joined' in manage at the Con-
gregational parsonage on Sunday
Nov. 9, by Rv. Chas. Olmstead. They
were attendedby Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Sawyer. They will build a house near
the double turn on the Grarfby Cen-
ter road, where they will make their
home.

Married.
At the residence of the Rev. Mr.

Buck on Monday afternoon, Nov. 17,
took place the marriage of Mr. Calvin
P. Tfylor of Scriba, N. Y. and Miss
Beatrice Rathborne of Fulton.

In Utica, on Friday, Nov. 14r took
place the marriage of Miss Muriel
Eames, daughter of Mr. and -Mrs.
Clark Eames of Fulton and George
Rafferty of Utica.

SAVE YOUR JEYES.
Save your eyesT They w.jil .serve

you uncomplainingly and ifpx. many
years, if you do not.abuse tneni. In-
crease the ^fiiciency of these faithful
servants by using the best artificial
light obtainable—that given by an in-
verted" gas lamp ' adv

First Baptist Church.
The auditorium of the First Baptis

church was well filled on Sunday
night last when Rev. M. G. Buck, the
pastor preached a sermon about the
boys of Fulton. Among other thing
that he spoke of that would •• benefi
the boys and young men was the pro-
posed recreation hall which is being
talked of by the Chamber of Com-
merce.

Mr. Lindsey, Trombone soloist o
Phoenix, Mrs. Dunham, soprano solo
st, and Mr. Caster, Bass soloist and

director of choir, assisted in he music.
The Ladies' Missionary Sociey

church is meeting this afternoon for
election of officers and tea will be
served at 5:30.

The Boy Scouts will meet on Fri-
day evening at 7 o'clock.

The notices for Sunday are as fol-
lows: Deacons prayer service, 10 A.
M., Preaching service at 10:30, Bi-
ble school at 11:45, Christian Endeav-
or 6 p. m. Preaching service 7 p. m.

The Church of the cordial wecome
will gi h hdl
and a p wi take
for his morning subject "Holding to
the model, and for the evening subject
"Out oi Plum."

Prayer service on Thursday evening
at 7:30. Subject, "The thirrd study
in the book of Nehemiah."

m
give a hearty handclasp at any

all services. The pastor will take

State Street M". E. Church.
The Troop of Boy Scouts met in

thei rrootns Monday evening, and as
usual enjoyed every moment. At a
Scout meeting there are no idle mo-
ments. Some of the time was given to
first aid work, and more time to phy-
sical culture exercise.

The topic for Thursday evening's
meeting is,"Service." We shall be
glad to have you with us. Your pres-
ence will give inspiration to this im-
portant service.

Regular services will be held Sun-
day, Nov. 23. If you are an attendant
upon these services and were absent
last Sunday, we missed you and shall
expect to see you next Sunday. If
you have no church home, we shall be
glad,to share ours with you. If you
are a stranger in our city, you will
find that we will welcome you.
Preaching services 10:30a.m.and 7 p.
m. Sunday School at 12 m; Junior
League, 3:30; Epworth League, 6,—
Mrs. Fred Haskins, Leader.

Presbyterian Church Notes,
At the weekly Thursdav evening

meeting of the Presbyterian Church
this week, several interesting letters
will be read from Rev W D Noyes of

Order now yo»r duck or £OO3e for | Cant*>n, China
Thanksgiving. Mrs. C Eamcfl. Phone t The teachers' training class will
,3461. .. - i, f hold its first meeting at 8 20 p, m,

under th leadership of the pastor, Rev.
G. W. Wllbtirne. The subjects for the
course include, first, Old and New
Testament History and second, Geo-
graphy, third, The Mind of the child
and fourth, Methods of Teaching." No
fee is charged for the course and the
classes will be open to she congrega-
tion and public. The meeting will be
held monthly.

Annual Meeting of Zion Church.
At the Zion Episcopal Church, on

Monday, December* 1* will take place
the annual meeting of the members
of the parish. Three vestrymen and
one warden, "in place of those whose
terms expire this year, will be elected.

Mr. Davison requested that all
members and regular attendants of
Zion Church be present to discuss
plans for the coming year. Reports
of the various church societies will
be made.

The annual offering for the mission
of deaf mutes will be taken up next
Sunday.

Salvation Army Notes
The Rev. H. D. Holmes, pastor of

the State street M. E, Church, will
make an address at Salvation Army
headquarters in First street, Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to everybody to
attend.

Meetings will be held in the head-
quarters evry Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

WOULDN'T HAVE
INTERVENTION

Dr. Teall Talked on Subject

Before Young Men's Civic j

Club of Fulton

Congregational Church Notes
Next Sunday, at the Congregational

Church, the pastor will preach in the
morning to the Sunshine Band, which
will attend the service in a body and
bear a special part in the service.
The theme for the evening service
will be "Our Thanksgiving Heritage."

Christian Science.
Christian Science services are held

at 55 East First Street Sunday at
10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at 8 p
m. Reading room open from
3 to 5 p. m. Subject for Sunday,
"Soul and Body."

Free Methodist Church.-
At the Free Methodist Church

Sunday morning services begin
11:30. Subject "The Open Window."
Evening services begin at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome awaits all.

In Surrogate's^ Court.
Letters of administration were peti-

tioned for by Lydia HolHday in Surro-
gate's Court Monday, on the estate of
her husband, Thomas Holliday, late of
New Haven, who left an estate of
$3,000 real and $500 personal.

A petition for letters of administra-
tion on the estate of Monroe Fidler,
late of West Monroe, was filed by the
widow, Lovina Fidler. Mr. Fidler left
an estate valued at $3,000 real and $6,-
000 personal.

A petition for the probate of the
will of Harriet M. White, late of Ful-
ton, was filed by John F. Cullen, at-
torney for the executor, Fred G. Spen-
cer of Fulton. Mrs. White left an es-
tate valued at $1,500 real and $2,246
personal. Two cash bequests of $500
each are made to grandchildren and
the remainder is divided between
members of the decedents family.

The consent of Mrs. Catherine
iackin, the widow of William D.

Mackin, to the appointment of Fred
E .Sweetland as joint administrator
of the estate of Magdalene Hover, de-
ceased, was filed today.

Heard Dr. Stone Speak.
A large delegation of Fulton men

journeyed to Oswego on Sunday even-
ing with Rv. Mr. Wellbum, and Rev.
Buck, to join in the welcome to Rev.
John Timothy Stone D. D., of Chica-
go, on his visit to this county. The
banquet and .massmeeting at Grace
Church were largely attended. Three
other concerted meetings will be held
during the winter at Oswego visited
by leaders of other Christian denom-
nations,. D
head of the Presbytei
the U. S. A. for the current year
his two addresses aroused the audien-
ces to great enthusiasm.

Choral Society Met
The committee of the Fulton Choral

Socity met last night to decide the fu-
ture arrangements of the society. An-
nouncement of the committee deci-
sions and program will be made in a
lew days.

Hospital Donation Day.
The Thanksgiving donation will be

received at the Lee Memorial Hospi-
tal on the first three days of Thanks-
tving week, Nov. 2VZ5", and 26.
Will very one remernber the Hospi-

tal with a donation at this time5

The Sterling Rnge or Furmce HAS
NO EQUAL Sold uv L P Smit'i
rt- adv

Faded Switches dyed any sliade—
and repaired Dix Hair Store adr.

QUESTION WAS DEBATFD

If Dr. C. C. Teall were to have hi
way there would be no intervention
by the United States in Mexico. The
doctor addressed last week's meeting
of the Young Men's Civic Club tb
this effect, and said that while he felt
averse to criticising the National ad-
ministration, or of telling President
Wilson what he should or should not
do, he is of the opinion that America
has no right to enforce the Monroe
doctrine in the troubled Latin-Ameri-
can republic; that President Wilson
has no right to say to Mex-
ico, "You shall not have Huerta for
your president because that leader'
hands are stained with blood." In the
eyes of Dr. Teall Huerta is the sort of
man who can ultimately bring order
out of chaos in Mexico. Huerta
rules with a mailed fist—a pow^r that
is needed to deal successfully with
the dozens of revolutionary band
each under a murderous leader, who
infest the country.

Dr. Teall's familiarity with his sub-
ject was made apparent to the mem-
bers of the club before he had beeft
speaking many minutes. He has been
in Mexico numerous times, the la t
occasion being shortly before the as-
sassination of Madero, whom he heard
make an address from the palace in
Mexico City on the evening of the
Mexican Fourth of July, which Is the
birthday of the dead Diaz. At that
time Americans were somewhat un-
der the ban, and the doctor and his
friends did not feel quite safe beyond
the waters qfjthe,,Rio Grajvde. How-
ever, they rnade their way into the
states without molestation.

It is one of the American habits to
boast of cleaning up the Mexicans in
the event of war. Dr. Teall has heard
army officers tell of the expected
promptness of the arrival of American
troops in the Mexican capital. In
his opinion those men are reckoning
without their hosts, very much as did
the British soldiers when they set
about to advance on the Boer Capital
during the unpleasantness between
his majesty's army and the farmers
of the Transvaal.. General Buller
declared that he would eat his Christ-
mas dinner iri'the Boer capital within
two weeks, hut his army never did
reach their goal. Mexico offers near-
ly similar obstacles with those ot
South Africa, and Dr. Teall predicts
that the American soldiers would
find that they had not embarked upon
a Sunday school picnic were they
forced to invade Huerta's country, as
that land is void Of everything con-
ducive to the comfortable existence
of an American, besides the Mexicans
are past masters in the art of guerilla
warfare.

The entertainment committee of the
club propose to live up to the prece-
dent established at the first real meet-
ing, by having rattling programs for
the members to enjoy.

Current Events Club Debated.
Dr. Teall's knowledge of Mexico

and its affairs was again drawn upon
at Monday night's meeting of the
Current Events, Clnb, held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F'. D. Van
Wagenen, in Fourth street. The
doctor and Mr. E. R. Redhead were
on the negative side of the debate,
the subject was, "Can the Mexico
policy of the Wilson administration

<---* J i . roved b y

was not
trie imjortanc? of the topic led the
cluh members to belive that formality
should be waived in order that they
might acquire additional knowledge of
the situation between the two nation
Messrs. Van Wagenen. and G. R.
Duell, the last named being the de-

Zion EpiscopaT'chnrch, made an ad-
dress that dwelt on the same topic.
While no decision was reached, every-
body felt that a lot of knowledge had
been diffused.

Whenever I hear anyone arguing
for slavery, I feel a strong impulse to
see it tried on him personally.—Abe

Dr. Stone is the official ] as thus far devijoped be app
« Presbyterian Church in the A m g c a ^ I e r Jhis

LIKE DAYLIGHT.
No artificial light so closely resem-

bles daylight as does the illumination
afforded by a gas lamp The inverted
gas lamp is the very latest thing Sim-
ply pull a chain and the room is
flooded Wt-h » J » f t w ! » t e ! l S h t * h a t

makes reading or Mwjng as easy
it is in tbe daytime, adv.
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,O COUNTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS.

Pu

ho

=•*"- — - - - pr

•uant to statute I hereby appoint
nws of the Oswego County Court
hereafter held until otherwise

d for the trial o£ Issues of fact,
nd"15 Monday in February, court
rtt^Monday In May, court house,
t Tuesday in September, court
ndU Monday in November, court
r^by'6 designate the same terms

ni and determination of Indict-
and for the hearing and trans-
of other criminal business and

i jurors .are ...required tp attend
-and Jury Is required.
is for the nearing and decision
(ins and appeals and trials, and
roceedln&s without a jury, will

Id as follows:
n-iay of each week, except July
-it, and except when the above
al terms of county court are

at the Judge's Chambers, In
of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Oawego, N. T., Dec. IB, 1909.

LOUIS C. ROWE.

SURROGATE'S COURT.
During the year 1909 and until other-

wise ordered, terms of the Surrogate s
Court of the County of Oawego will be
beld as follows:

On Monday of each week, except In
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office in the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month except Augrust, at the Court
House In the village of Pulaski, at 10

"Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

Opinions
Claims That Don't Come True.
Democratic newspapers are show-

ing the reductions to be made on
many articles under the new Tariff.
Here are two of them—Wool clothing
—old Tariff, 79 per cent; new Tariff
35 per cent, saving 44 per cent. Wool
underwear, old Tariff, 93 per cent;
new Tariff, 35 per cent.; saving 54 per
cent. If these savings are to be made
to consumer, which we are told is
true, a suit of clothes, "every thread
of it wool," which cost under the old
Tariff, say, $30, can be bought now
for $13.20 less, or $16.80. Has any-
one made such a purchase on ac-
count of the new Tariff? Again, a
suit of underwear, all wool, under the
old Tariff cost the buyer, say $3,
would cost him under the new law,
$1.62 less, or $1.38. Of course, no one
can do this, but some advocates of
"Tariff for revenue only," are making
such ridiculous claims.—Central Mis-
souri Republican.

THE PERFECT TRIBUTE
On the rooming of November 18, 1863, a special train drew out from Wash-

ington, carrying a distinguished company. The presence with them of the
Marine Band from the Navy Yard spoke a public occasion to come, and
among the travellers there were those who might be gathered only for an
occasion of importance. There wero judges of the Supreme Court of the
United States; there were heads of departments; the general-in-chief of the
army and his staff; members of the cabinet. In their midst, as they stood
about the car before settling for the journey, towered a man sad, pre-oc-
cupied, unassuming; a man awkward and ill-dressed; a man, as he leaned
slouchingly against the wall, of no grace of look ormanner, in whose haggard
face seemed to be the suffering of the sins of the world. Abraham Lincoln,
President of the United States, journeyed with his party to assist at the con-
secration, the next day, of the national cemetery at Gettysburg. The quiet
November landscape slipped past the rattling train, and the President's
deep-set eyes stared out at it gravely, a bit listlessly. From time to time
he talkedSvith those who were about him; from time to time there were
flashes of that quaint wit which is linked, as his greatness, with his name,
but his mind was to-day dispirited, unhopeful. The weight on his shoulders
seemed pressing more heavily than he had courage to press back against
it, the responsibility of one almost a dictator in a wide, war-torn country
came near to^rushing, at times, the mere human soul and body. There was,
moreover, a speech to be made to-morrow to thousands who would expect their
President to say something to them worth-the listening of people who were
making history; something brilliant, eloquent, strong. The melancholy
gaze glittered with a grim smile. He—Abraham Lincoln—the lad bred in
a cabin, tutored in rough schools here and there, fighting for, snatching at
crumbs of learning that fell from the rich tables, struggling to a hard know-
ledge which well knew its own limitations-—it was he of whom this was
expected. He glanced across the car. Edward Everett sat there, the
orator of the following day, the finished gentlemen, the careful student,
the heir of traditions of learning and breeding, of scholarly instincts and
resources. The seH-m&de President gazed at him wistfully. From him
the people might expect and would get a balanced and polished oration.
For that end he had been born, and inheritance and opportunity and inclin-
ation had worked together for that end's perfection. While Lincoln had
wrested from a scanty schooling a command of English clear and forcible
always, but he feared, rough-hewn, lacking, he feared, in finish and in breadth

of what use was it for such a one to try to fashion a speech fit to take a
tt's silver sentences? He sighed. Yet the people

SUFFRAGE NOTES

Losses Through Free Trade.
The Tariff bill was undeniably the

cause of much if not all of the de-
crease in wheat prices. Canadian
wheat has been pouring over the bor-
der as freely as Montana wheat has
been ^oing to Minneapolis. Does any
Montana farmer believe he is get-
ting as much for his wheat as he
would have received if the millions of
bushels of Canadian wheat already
impciited had been kept out by a con-
i : " " -:e of the Republican Tariff?

the Montana farmer anything
1 w for this loss of 5 to possibly
-Ms a bushel? Does he get any

cheaper than he did?
he pay -any less for

Is the cost of living-
ed in a solitary particular to

count. ; the balance the loss caused
nun * } the free importation of all
farm: g products.

It i- no answer to all these ques-
tions i' at there will be a saving in the
future The loss is a present one.
livery farmer who has marketed his
grair .,as stood the loss and the far-
mer wno is holding his grain may
stand a greater one. There is not
and tli-.-re will not be any difference in

•ce oi bread on account of the

* ] ; • •

to s lv
12 .
artich
Dl.C!
laboi
decr<

the
There is not andlow p. .ce of wheat.

there will not be any difference in the
price of clothing on account of free
wool.—Lewiston (Mont.) Argus.

FLORIDA EXCURSION.
Tickets oa isaJe dauly unrtil

'30, return limit May 31st.
ov^r privUetgseia dm edither or faolth
(diiroctione—afeo mamy attractive "Cir
Jcle TO>WB" to GaJvastbtn __
MobiJe, New. Orleans aad Oaliftw>
nia. uo-nsuiit Lacka/wanna
Ag^d'l, ,or B^rite W. iS. C _____
(DM t:,u Passenger Algeout, Syracuse'

Judge Guillen seems to be Inclined
-flo hea,r the brai/th about Siittzer
•Shame the devil.

Saved His Foot.
O. E&y, of Bant&an, O. fiwfife
'iorrible ulcer oia his fopt for

doctor advised amjmtait
f;:apd and reductaaitfly tried

« AJTIICE Sailve a s a J&si
• . H- than wroite, "I used yovuir

1 rmy foot wa© sooni coon-
ed" Beat remedy fox
a, bmiise$ as^d ̂ z <

v \ day Oqlj 2JMJ. All timg-
* • raaa. H E BHifMesi &'

storm of a
n event.

app
Th

The Fulton Suffrage Club will meet
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
the assembly room at the High
School building. All women inter-
ested in the work should be present.

The men voters oi New York City
have rung the bell on the Tammany
Tiger and the cartoons picture it as
slinking around the corner. The
question is how long it will stay there.
History tells us that its stay will not
be long. What part did the women
play in this civic struggle? They did
all the law allowed, from raising
money to serving coffee and sand-
wiches to the workers at the polls.

According to Alice Stebbins Wells,
policewoman of Los Angeles, six
years ago that city too rung the bell
on tolerated immorality. At two
elections since the voters have rati-
fied the "closed town," and while con-
ditions are not perfect, she declares
that the standard of public thought
has been so raised, that it is unthink-
able for"the city to ever tolerate again
the social evil.

place try the side of Evere
had a right to the best he could grre, and he would give them his best; at
least he could see to it that the words were real and were short; at least he
would not, so, exhaust their patience. And the work might as well be done
now in the leisure of the journey. He put a hand, big, powerful, labor-
knotted, into first one pocket and then another, in search of a pencil, and
drew out one broken across the end. He glanced about inquiringly—there
was nothing to write upon. Across the car Secretary of State had just
opened a package of books and their wrapping of brown paper lay on the
floor, torn in a zig-zag. The President stretched a long arm. "Mr. Seward,
may 1 have this to do a little writing?" he asked, and the Secretary protested,
insisting on finding better material.

But Lincoln, with a few words, had his way, and soon the untidy stump
of a pencil was at work and the great head, the deep-lined face bent over
Seward's bit of brown paper, the whole man absorbed in his task.

Earnestly, with that "capacity for taking infinite pains" which has been
defined as genius, he labored as the hours flew, building together close-
fitted word on word, sentence on sentence. As the sculptor must dream the
statue prisoned in the marble, as the artist must dream the picture to come
from the brilliant unmeaning of his palette, as the musician dreams a song,
so he who writes must have a vision of his finished work before he touches,
to begin it, a medium more elastic, more vivid, more powerful than any other
—words—prismatic bits of humanity, old as the Pharaohs, new as the Arabs
of the street, .broken, sparkling, alive, from the age-long life of the race
Abraham Lincoln, with the clear thought in his mind of what he would say,
found the sentences that came to him colorless, wooden. A wonder flashed
over him once or twice of Everett's skill with these symbols which, it seemed
to him, were to the Bostonian a key-board facile to make music, to Lincoln
tools to do his labor. He put the idea aside, for it hindered him. As he
found the sword fitted to his hand he must fight with it; it might be that he,
as well as Everett, could say that which should go straight from him to his
people, to the nation who struggled at his back toward a goal. At least each
syllable he said he should be chiselled from the rock of his sincerity. So he
cut here and there an adjective, here and there a phrase, baring the heart of
his thought, leaving no ribbon or flower of rhetoric to flutter in the eyes of
those with whom he would be utterly honest. And when he had done he
read the speech and dropped it from his hand to the floor and stared again
from the window. It was the best he could do, and it was a failure. So,
vith the pang of the workman who believes his work done wrong, he liftedand
olded the torn bit of paper and put it in his pocket, and put aside the thought
if it, as of a bad thing which he might not better, and turned and talked
heerfully with his friends.

At eleven o'clock on the morning of the day following, on November 19,
863,' a vast, silent multitude billowed, like waves of the sea, over what had
ieeri not long before the battlefield of Gettysburg. There were wounded
oldiers who had beaten their way four months before through a singing
ire across these quiet fields, who had seen men die who were buried here;
here were troops, grave and responsible, who must soon go again into battle;
here were the rank nd file of everyday American gathering in surging
housands; and above them all, on the open-air platform, there were the
eaders of the land, the pilots who today lifted a hand from the wheel
>f the ship of state to salute the memory of those gone down in the storm,
lost of the men in that group of honor have passed over to the majority,
mt their names are not dead in American history—great ghosts who walk
till in the annals of their country, their flesh-and-blood faces were turned
ttentively that bright, still November afternoon towards the orator of the
iy, whose voice held the audience.
For two hours Everett spoke nd the throng listened untired, fascinated by

he dignity of his high-bred look and manner almost as much, perhaps, as by
he speech which has taken a place in literature. As he had been expected to
ipeak he spoke, of the great battle, of the causes of the war, of the results to
:ome after. It was an oration which missed no shade of expression, no reach
f grasp. Yet there were those in the multitude, sympathetic to a unit as
t was with the Northern cause, who grew restless when this man who had
>een crowned with so thick a laurel wreath by the Americans spoke of
Americans as rebels, of a cause for which honest Americans were giving their
ves as a crime. The days were war days, and men's passions were inflamed,
et there were men who listened to Edward Everett who believed that his
reat speech would have been greater unenforced with bitterness.
As the clear, cultivated voice fell into silence, the mass of people burst into

ilause, for they knew that they had heard an oration which was
ey clapped and cheered him again and again and again, as good

tizens acclaim a man worthy of honor whom they have delighted to honor,
t last, as the ex-Governor of Massachusetts, the ex-ambassador to England,

:he ex-Secretary of State, the ex-Senator of the United States—handsome,
iistinguished, graceful, sure of voice and of movement—took his seat, a
all gaunt figure detached itself from the group on the platform and slouched
.cross the open space and stood facing the audience. A stir and a whis
irushed over the field of humanity, as if a breeze had rippled a mon3trous 1 __

of poppies. This was the President. A quivering silence settled down and
every eye was wide to watch this strange, disappointing appearance, every ear
ale rt to catch the first sound of his voice. Suddenly the voice came, in a
queer, squeaking falsetto. The effect on the audience was irrepressible
ghastly. After Everett's deep tones, after the strain of expectancy, this
extraordinary, gaunt apparition, this high, thin sound from the huge body,
were too much for the American crowd's sense of humor, always stronger
than its sense of reverence. A suppressed yet unmistakable titter caught the
throng, ran through it, and was gone. Yet no one knew the President's
face could doubt that he had heard it and had understood. Calmy enough
after a pause almost too slight to be recognized, he went on, and in a dozen
words his tone hadt gathered volume, he had come to his power and dignity.
There was no smile on any face of those who listened. People stopped
breathing rather, as if they feared to miss an inflection. A loose-hung figure,
six feet four inches high, he towered above them, conscious of and ^ui*;tly
ignoring the bad impression, unconscious, of a charm of personality which
reversed that impression with a sentence. That these were his people was
his only thought. He had something to say to them; what did it matter
about him or his voice?

"Fourscore and seven years ago/* spoke the President, "our fathers brou^h
forth on this continent a new nation, conceived in liberty and dedicated to the
proposition that all men are created equal, Now we are engaged in a *zr
civil war, testing whether that nation, or any nation," so conceived and
dedicated, can long endure. We are met on a great battlefield of that war.
We have come to dedicate a portion of it as a final rest-place for those who
here gavetheir lives that that nation might live. It is altogether fitting
and proper that we should do this.

"But in a larger sense we cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we can-
not hallow, this ground. The brave men, living and dead, who struggled
here, have consecrated it far above our poor power to add or to detract. The

Three years ago Seattle too indulg-
ed in a grand city house-cleaning, and
recalled a mayor pledged to protect
segregated vice. Last June the Chari-
ty Conference of the U. S. met in
Seattle and reported the city a model
in cleanliness, •> morality ,and educa-
tion.

The diffrence lies in this: That in
Los Angeles and in Seattle good wo-
men and good men work together,
as voters, to eradicate evil from the
home. Men voters, reinforced by wo-
men as voters, not only clean-up, but
stay cleaned-up. In New York the
men, when the decisive moment
comes, must go alone, and, even
though braced up by coffee and sand-
wiches tendered by women, when they
win, it is but fora season, and, in due
time, back comes the Tiger more ram-
pant than before. The
"How long will it be,

.question is:
^before New

York men will exchange the futility of
the sandwich, for the efficacy of the
vote in the hands of New York wo-
men? Chorus the optimistic suffra-
gists: "1915."

Without urging and undeterred by
bad weather 1,009 women in Elgin,
111!, turned out the other day and
voted at the election which secured
for' the city a municipal power and
lighting plant.

sper
bed

According to the Chicago Tribune,
the
00

Christian Endeavor Unions 15,-
strong have swung their large

membership into the suffrage move-
nent. The presidents of the city and
tate unions have approved a plan for
. six weeks' series of lectures on the
election laws of Illinois to be given

mukarieously in three parts of the
ty-

The recent General Convention of
he Protestant Episcopal Church cheer-
utly accepted the $300,000 offering of

the women of the church,, although the
person delegated to present it could
not get inside the building to witness
its acceptance, and this same conven-
tion just as cheerfully failed to even
consider a resolution asking for the
ppomtment of one or more women
>n the joint social service commis-
ion.
When the woman suffrage amend-

ment comes before the voters of
North Dakota next fall the suffra-
gists can count on the support of
Governor Hanna. In a speech before
be State W. C. T. U. he came out

emphatically in favor of votes for
women. Among other things he said

I rather think the women want it
because they want to keep us men a
little bit straight—it's for moral rea-
sons. They can count on my vote
mytime."

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
53 South First Street

Organized in 1893 by Horatio A. Allen

OYSTERS
CLAMS

HAMS and
BACON

BUTTER, EGGS
and CHEESE

EVERYTHING IN FINE GROCERIES
Provisions and Household Supplies

Baskets Woodenware, Cordage

CALL US ON PHONE 32

If you are the head of a business or
family, you cannot afford to be with-
out the fire and thief-proof protection
afforded by our Safe Deposit Boxes

Put your papers and other valuables beyond the reach
of fire or thieves, by renting a Safe Deposit Box.

"^Our Safe Deposit Boxes are fitted with Yale Locks
requiring two different keys—making it impossible to
open them without your permission.

Citizens
National Bank

Fulton, N. Y.

Bright Bits

If hoop akints ooaue lba.dk >th
tajxgoir wifll bo #ti]£ moire seausationial

The divorced hiuislbanid who Jias to
(pay aflnrbotfiy has the game tout not
1th. a njame.

T. R. to said to waJnt hiiis ring
[back. T&d'dy is alrwa îs wamtdiag
laoanefthiinig.

If Porfiirio Diaz refaumrus to Mexi-
of th-e hour,

since

GO, Ire may be 'the >.
but no lomgar.

Taflt has flost eighty
he retired, frqm the
Laughed it off doubtIelas.

Mexico is di'sa^otritintg Mr. WA1-
pon'is enemies again by jnakirxg hla
[policy look better every day.

pliffcy-one Chinese are to be de-
Iported. No w watch the la undry
Irates go .up In large citiels.
• A dolilajr a pound is mentioned
as the price at beeff item yeans hence
knore impoLntaiat Ghan am elastic our-
iretncy.

TU c* • p J • t ur . 1 y^hM with Getty&tmrh and Chattg,
The State Federation of Women s n o o g a "reunion1, Mason and Dlxans,

Clubs of Penna., at the recent meeting ||iine da becoming harder to find
n Swarthmore came out unreservedly
is approving the action of the Legis-
lature of 1913 in passing the bill for
the submission of a woman suffrage
amendment to the voters of the state.

The anti-suffragists are using as a
danger signal the asserted fact that in }:om
some of the suffrage states wives haVe
to support their husbands. However,
as they are only required to, if the
husband is poor and the wife has
money, the suffragists retort that it
is a good suffrage argument, and
shows the greater degree of justice
won under equal suffrage. They are
quite willing to use their votes to se-
cure the passage of a similar law in
New York State if they can get the
right to vote.. Indeed, why shouldn't
a rich woman be made to suport a
penniless husband? They are doing
it right along in New York State with-
out any legal compulsion. 20,000
women in New York City now sup-
port their husbands many of them by
taking in washing. The antis can't
lay this to the pernicious effect of
votes for women.

•every year.
Much, susfferimg

isuflit among auir
edian s Dram 'the

expected to r,-
German com-

high pric e of

Seaiabor© -who are holdiimjg back
i the momeiy rjaM are aoting as

thomgh they were used to piaytag a.
(tight gamie of poker.

Press agents W_JOI write abosut the

by these evHs.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR PA

orld
But it

rill little note nor remember
can never forget what they

what

did
we

here.

here.
It is for us

the living, rather, to be dedicated here to the unfinished work,which they who
iought here have thus far;sp(nobly advanced. It is rather for us to be here
dedicated to the great task remaining1 beiore._us—that from these honored'dead
we take increased devotion to that cause for which they here gave the U'st
full measure-oi-jdeyotion—that we here highly resolve that $hese deâ d shall
npj; have 4j<pd in yam, that ihis natjon, under God, shall have a new bifttv oi
jfreedrah,, kn4 mat efcivertyftiftt of the pe&iale; by the people, ibr the people

s b i l f n o t ^ e t - i ^ l i ' i r o t h " ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ! ! . " '•'•- ; * > - * •'• « \ " * - - • • * > • - , • " '

A Consumptive Cough.
A coiugh that bothers you contin-

ually is one of the dabger signals
jw-bich. warns of consumption. Dr.

New DiscoTery stop the I
., loosen the cheat, bamish fever j

and aet you eleejp peacefully. The
first dose checks the fiyimtoms and'
give* ipromtpt reJietf. Mrs. A. F.
Mertz, of Glen. EM&m, Iowa, writes;
"Dr. King's New plaoo-TOry cured a
stubborn cough after six weeiks'
doctortag failed .to belp." Try it,
as it wiM dc tthe eame far you. Best
medicine for o&_g_ty colds* thfroajt
and lumg trouJMe*. Money T>aok if
it iaJ3a.~: Ttflcs TOc. & $1.00. AM
druBgla^s,-by mall, ,
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Philadelphia, or1

St. Louis, i . j

We sell and
recommend

United StatesTires
It is because we know it is good busi-
ness policy to push a brand of tires
which give our customers the fewest
causes for complaint
Experience with practically every tire on

, the market has proven to us that United
States Tires come the nearest to being
"trouble-proof?" both for the man who
uses them and the man who sells them.

Cost no more than you are
asked to pay for other kinds.

VanWagenen, Inc.F.

ifabulous salaries of toeir atara
will havfi to toe more cautious whan
in* Imiaofme tax gets buisty.

New York Is thinking of driving
out aJl tfcs orookB, iragandfl ess oj
the loneliness ithat miight ensue.
I1 The Preedd-eaiit aught to toe perartiit-
lte.cS to deliver his riwe-ns amd har-
Iborsi address on .the Mayflower.

To be aure of getting a profit out
(Of their tyuslmess, modern, train foam-
dj h imight sefll the movtag
rights.

Coimmiiasioin goverment is
fast 4t wiDl soiom fce so;

ltha.t cities wtittl be ashamed otf
ithefm&ellvels tor not having adopted,
lit aooaer.

What has become of /the old-faah-
ioned children who, ajhomt once a
year, weie sent to- a, neighbor's to
stay over nlght.and who came back
the next moirailnig rto find a new baiby
ait their house?

The Bane of Good Living.
The gireaitest enemies of good liiviaiig

are imdigidtian, biaiouanesis ajud
constipation. What mam can enjoy
the tempting dishes set before hiirq.
by his devoted wife when pestered

Fortunately relief
may be had at a Tory small cost,
Mrs. L/eonalrd West, Eastwood, N-
Y. states, "My husband •was troulbled
with indigestion, biliousness aod con-
isittpa(tioin for some time, and al-
though he doctored .fox thefee trouMea
Ma condition did not improve, until
laet sprimig, -when he began taklmg
Chamberlain's Tablets. They not
onjy strengthened his dieestioar and
imlproved the action of the llreir. bait
regmiated hie bow f̂ls. Hie health is
4>etter to-day becaase of his havimg
baed them."

J
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WATCH FULTON GROW ll
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE

WHAT WE ARE AFTER

Extraordinary Free Offer!
We Will Give Free a $3.50 Electric Flat Iron and Wiring at Cost to Every

Home Not Wired Now for Electricity that Is "Wjnred
by the 15th of December, 1913

E ectric Appliances to Rent from 5c a Month Up
, The Rental to Apply on the Purchase Price if Desired

Make Your Home a Real X m a s Present by Installing Electricity for X m a s .
Electricity in Your Home Will Bring J o y and Comfort to

Every Member of Your Family.

Get Your Orders in Early So That We Can Get the Goods from the Manufacturers in Time for Xmas

We Maintain Three Vacuum
Cleaners for Use of the Public

This company offers to its patrons the use of an
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER without any charge for
the use of the machine. There will be a charge of 18c
an hour for the time of the man who operates the machine.

By the use of this machine, CLEAN HOUSE WITHOUT
DUST, DIRT, NOISE OR CONFUSION. It will clean carpets, rugs,
upholstery, wood work and leather surfaces. It works so quickly that
your house-cleaning will be done in a quarter of the usual time, and
with no discomfort.

Cleaning will be done' in the order of application so far as it is
practicable. Givs it a trial, and if you wish we will clean house for
you'once a week or once a month, regularly, and without charge for
the use of the machine.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Go.
P. S.—We have a fall line of Electric apparatus for all nses of the home

and office—ELECTRIC F I R E L E S S COOKERS, TOASTERS, GRILLS,
PERCOLATORS, STERILIZERS, WATER PURIFIERS, FLAT [RONS,
WASHING MACHINES AND WRINGERS, SHAVING MUGS, CURLING
IRONS, HEATING PADS, VENTILATING FANS, OZONATORS AND
MOTORS. You can purchase these goods at lower prices than anywhere else.

We give FREE a Flat Iron worth S3.50 with every (9 00 purchase, and a Toaster Grill worth
$6.00 with every $16.00 order.

Electric Flat Irons in Use in Fulton
July 10, 1913-773 THERF'S A REASON
Nov. 19,1913-935 1HtKtb A KbAM)W

FILL OUT AND RETURN THIS COUPON TO THE
FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

Have a representative of your Vacuum Cleaning Department call at

Name '

Address Date

Signed.

THE PRIZE WINNERS
FIRST PRIZE--$10

Mrs. F. W. Austin, 71 W. First St., City.
SECOND PRIZE--$1

Mrs. E. S. Brown, 170 S. Third St., City.
THIRD PRIZE--$1

Mrs. F. Wilson, 817 Utica St., City.
FOURTH PRIZE, $1

Mrs. Claude Battles, 65 W. 4th St., City.
FIFTH PRIZE, $1

Mrs. Etta Chubb, R. F. D. 1, City. ?
SIXTH PRIZE, $1

Mary Smith, 58 N. 6th St., City

Winners of Free Electric Irons
1. Mrs. J . Morrill, 183 S. 3rd St., City
2. Mrs. Edna Moore, 309 Utica St., City
3. Mabel Hodges, 9 S. 4th St, City '
4. Mrs. S. C. Braun, 2Q7 Hannibal St., City
5. Mrs. H, J , Wilson, 2 f i | # 3rd SUgity
6. Mrs. E. D. ^ N. Y*
7. Mrs. Wm. Howard, pity I
8. Mrs. F. A. Summer^le, 1Q2 J | 1st St., City

' 9,. Mrs. A. E,-;Mountj $$3:^;g|pt., City •• •
10. Mrs. E. J.. Wai«,-R»:#.-ft^iiiltpn, N. Y. - v rAT YOUR SERVICE

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

A-V A-W
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AVE YOU EVER
PAID INTEREST

on borrowed money ?

If so, you know how fast it counts up.
Have this bank pay 4% dividends to YOU,

by depositing steadily.

The interest will count up fast, a

FULTON SAVINGS B A N K

mti Round Trip

Annual Winter Excursion

DECEMBER 4th
Final Return Limit, December 13th

Nine days for sightsee-
ing. There are splendid
attractions at the theatres,
the Hippodrome and other
amusement places.

ROUND ABOUT.
Most of the hundreds of aigrctts

seized by the customs officials from the
women returning" from abroad, are
discovered to be artificial, made
of horse-hair. And they bought
them in Europe for the genuine thing
and paid good prices for them, tool

The Hou ewives* League declares
that there are eggs enough in storage
for all at a fair price of 30 cents a
dozen This, the League declares, is
good profit on the eggs, most of
which were put in cold storage at
18 or 20 cents a dozen. Moreover,
the League points to the fact that
eggs are now on the free list, and it
is declared that large quantities are
coming; this way from Germany and
Holland Let the war go on, or the
boycott come. Thirty-cent eggs or
none I

In a few months hence the battle-,
ship Oregon will head a fleet of
American fighting ships1 through the
Panama canal. In 1898 it took %
famous battleship, 1,824 hours to sSil
from San Francisco to the Carfibbean.
but, through i the hew waterway, it
will require but 240 hours to make the
journey.* Without the canal it'would
require four months for a fleet to go
around Cape Horn, but less than four
weeks will be needed to get to the
upper Pacific ocean. The efficiency of
tjie American navy, therefore, 3s

.greatly,increased^ That w/MjhejnjisL
reason for building the canal. Secre-
tary Daniels, at Mobile pointed out
that the canal will revolutionize naval
as well as commercial conditions,1 and^
it 4oes so by this slashing, down of"
distances.

Edison Kinetophone Men Here.
A staff of men from the Edison

laboratory have arrived m town. They
are stopping at the Hotel Lewis.
They will install the' Kinetophone, or
Edison' Talking Picture Talking
machine in the Quirk Theatre, thus
giying the citizens of Fulton an op-
portunity of witrie"S's5H'g't$eSe*%pnder~
tul pictures properly presented.
These mechanical experts, trained
ttnder the watchful eye of Thomas A.

Edison, are the only ones entrusted
with the installing of these marvellous
machines. The Kinetophone is con-
sidered the greatest achievement of
the wizard of sound and sight.

All new styles in footwear for fall
and winter, at Morton & Shattuck's

• adv.

One used International »6rH. P. hor-
izontal engine for sale; a bargain. Van
Wagenen, Inc. adv.

A suit for an injunction to restrain
the State of New York through Dun-
can W. Peck, State Superintendent of
Public Works, from removing
a dyke along the west bank
of the Oswego River, has
been begun by the Granby Pulp and
Paper Company. The State, it is de-
clared, in connection with its barge
canal operations at Fulton, demands
the removal of the dyke. The canal
is being built on the east side. The
plaintiff claims that the removal of
the dyke is not necessary to the oper-
ations and that it would mean, the
practical destruction of a dam built
at a cost of $150,000 and cripple the
company's plant.

Superintendent of Schools J . R.
Fairgrieve was recently at the Nor-
mal looking for teachers for the Ful-;
ton schools next year. Many Normal

f raduates have been employed by the
ulton authorities and their work has

been so successful that in the future
as many Oswego graduates as possiJ

ble will be employed. Dr. I. B. Pouchy
er accompanied Supt Fairgrieve and
together they bad luncheon, the
guests of the domestic science depart-'
ment.—Oswego Times. '•'•

Texas is promising next spring tt̂ *
biggest wool crop and the -best miit-
ton ever produced in that State; an^
Kansas says it has planted more mil-,
lions of acres in wheat than ever be^

V
si* i

Thanksgiving
IS NOT COMPLETE UNLESS YOU HAVE THE THANKSGIVING

DINNER
You can make it easy and delightful by seeing to it NOW

. < ,|that you have the proper Cooking and Kitchen Utensils

We have a good variety of Kitchen Forks, Knives, Spoons, Graters, Measuring .Cups
' ' Egg Beaters, Strainers, etc., at 5c and 10c

Mixing'Bowls 5cf8c, 10c up to 35c
Pudding Pans 5e, 8.c, 10c up to 25c
Double Cookers Z5c up to 85c
Meat Platters 10c up to 89c
BoVls 5c, 8c, IQc jjp to 20c

Enamel Kettles 10c up to 85c
Vegetable Pressers 19c and 25c
Food Choppers 50c up to $1.39

Roasters 20c up to $1.98
Tea Pots, Coffee Pot's, all sizes, 10c up

We Are Prepared to Give the Best Values
to be found anywhere in DOLLS TOYS, GAMES, NECKTIES
HANDKERCHIEFS, BARRETTS, COMBS, TOWELS, U'N-

i, HOSIERY, ETC.
£R SERVICE—Full Sets and Open Stock patterns.

L fine line of Glassware, l̂ arnps, Larttp Fixtures, Imported
% 'Vases, Toilet Se^s, etc.

Many arc buying Christmas goods early. Make your purchase now.
* We hold them if you wish,

TH £

. H. St. Louis & Co.
•> *24 Sctufh Srwt , Fulton

'.ft

$7.50 $10.00 $12.00
$15.oo $20.00

FIX THESE

OVERCOAT VALUES

Values in your mind at the iS

above prices and come pfe- fy?J.

pared to save $2 to $5 oh

the Overcoat you buy here.

EVERY NEW STYLE
Copyrigbi Hmn idaffiici & M«K

Shawl Collars Convertible Collars
Regular Velvet Collar Overcoats

Many Fancies in Newest Shades ;
Blue, Brown and Grey Chinchillas and a large assortment

' to choose from.

Every Good Model Best Workmanship
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Reliable Fabrics

S. LJPSKY & SON
27 FIRST STREET

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

LEWIS BLOCK FULTON, N. Y.

fore and that the whole State is now
a "a garden of green."

Public clinics, with demonstrations
upon living subjects, were scheduled
features of the two-day session of
the annual convention of the State
Society of Osteopaths, which opened
in Albany. Delegates were present
from all parts of the State and from
New England and points in the Mid-
dle West.

That banks are business places is
the opinion of Attorney General Car-
mody. Therefore, such institutions
must conform to that section of the
labor law which has to do with hours
of employment of minors working
in business establishments.

Commissioner James M. Lynch of
the State Labor Department raised
the question when he said that boys
under 16 years of age are employed
in New York City banks for 12 hours

day. -

Herbert Jump, who annually grows
the prize chrysanthemums of the Mil-
ford, Del., section, has invented a new
method of protecting *h is plants from
biting frosts at night. Uulike most 6i
the chrysanthemum growers, who
cover the entire plants, he has a quan-
tity of old umbrellas, and each even-
ing gathers the blooms of about four
plants together and folds an timbrella
down over them. He has had remark
able success in protecting the flowers
in this manner.

Order now your duck or goose for
Thanksgiving. Mrs. C. Eames. Phone
3461. adv

New line pf fancy hair ornaments
for evening, wear. Dix Hair store ad

Edison's Talking Pictures
At the Quirk beginning- this Thurs-

day night, for two evenings and mati-
nee, on Friday at 2:30 p. m , Fulton
will have the first opportunity of see-
Ing: the new famous Edison's Talking
Pictures, ready and operating to as-
tonish all beholders and listeners
Tilt Kinetophone is- conceded by
every one to be the most marvellous
invention of the.age, for in this the
wizard of electricity combines the
mostivivid and realistic scenes, in con-
junction with the perfect reproduction
of the httman voice, .music and all
other sounds,. The new program, will
include a sketch of John J McGraw,
Manager of the New York 'Giant^'* m
hi,s great monologue and telling some
funny instances/in nis baseball career
"T âie Deaf Mute," amilitary drama,
b/.\ Ruppert Hughes. .Seymour
|)empsey .& .Seymour, an original
Rathskeller Act m two part "Oli-
vette" the opera, in four ^Jjarts,
"Caught in the Act," an amu mg
comedy sketch of a tnan. trymg to
rescue hi wife's pet dog and pther
n$w sub tct

HINMANSVILLE.
Mr.and Mrs. H. B; Spencer of Bald-

winsville, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Laura Fralick.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Burleigh were
m Oswego over Sunday.

Clarence Howe ,was called to Earl-
ville Friday by the death of'his sister,
who was injured in an automobile ac-
cident.

Mis Mary Fuller of Fulton and Mrs,
A. H. Sutton of Palermo, have been

recent guests of Mrs. Ada Boorman.
Mrs. D. J . Mullen attended the an-

nual thank-offering meeting of the
Women's Missionary Union of the
Congregational Church.in Phoenix.

Mrs. R. W. Hawthorne is spending
several weeks with relatives in Ful-
ton.

Harold Brown is recovering from
an attack of malarial fever.

Mrs. Charles Wilson of Baldwins-
vine was in town Friday.

Miss Edna Beaton entertained a

few friends informally Saturday even-,
ing in honor of Miss Loope of Baldf >
winsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Burleigh are
spending some time in Phoenix.

FAIRDALE.
Mr. Wm. Amel and Mr. Fred Sad-

dington have traded homes.. Each ex-
pects to take possession at once.

The Rev. Mr. Stearnes of North
Syracuse has been visiting at the
home of Mr. Edwin J . Chapman.

Mr. John Jessmore visited his sis-
ter, Mrs. Fred Saddington this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Palmer of Fulton
called on Mr. and Mrs, Barrus on Sun-
day. , : j . ;>

The Revival meetings at Nq'rtfi
Hannibal closed Sunday evening..
Many from here attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Chapman vis-
ited their sjster, and brother, M,r. and .
Mrs. Ernest Baiter on Saturday.

•arfc
A reliable lantern is an absolute neces-
sity for your own protection when
driving after dark.
The RAYO Lantern is compact and efficient.
Doesii't blow out or jar out
The R^.Y0 is just as useful around
house and stable. Safe, strong and dur-~
able. _Easy to clean ana" fewick. Will

last for years.

For sale by all dealers

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
•IIWU MW.

Seal Human1 H^ir switches at rea-
sonihlr price Ihx Hair St re d
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Save Your
Xmas Expenses

The saving you can make before
Spring by using

GenuineGASCOKE
Will go a long way toward

Making up Your Christmas Money
and you will make yourself a present of the most com-
fortable house for the winter you have ever known.

Figure it out for yourself at $1.50 to $2.00 per ton saved

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

Great Special Sale
Now Going On At

THE FAIR STORE
18 East First St., Fulton, N. Y.

For The Next Twenty Days
Every article in the store must be sold to make room for our immense

stock of Holiday Goods which are about to arrive. Therefore we place on
sale $15,000 worth of clean merchandise far below our competitors prices.
Our low prices on the goods which you want right now in the season will
(bnvince you that here is the place for you to spend your money and get
full vajue. We will show you that this is the store where you save dollars
on your purchases. We cannot mention the bargains in this space. Come
Here and bring your friends and you will save enough on yonr purchases to
half supply your Christmas wants.

S. WALDHORN

Bogue
Music House

61 FIRST ST.

Headquarters for everything in

Pianos and
Players

Victor- Victrolas

Edison

Columbia'

Machines
and Records

White Sewing Machines

BesrTerms and Prices Always

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?

FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

Youth's and Boy's school hoe —
those that wear at Morton & Shat-
tuck's. ?<lv

Oneida County
Creameries

Company
112 Cayuga St.

Our Best Creamery Butter

35c lb.
Brmg your jars and have them filled

Full Cream Cheese 18c lb.

Roquefort Cheese 45c lb.

Limburger Cheese 20c lb.

Peanut,^utter, 15c lb., 2 lbs. 25c
Finest grade of Teas and Coffees

-^'2Sk; to 40c

The
Way to Buy

FURS
A Large Stock

to choose from and within a compara
tively short distance of your home.

Only One
email profit to pay as we are manu
facturers of furs and when you dea
-with us you save the jobbers profil

No Need
of sending hundreds of miles fo:
something which may look all right
a catalogue, but which you may no
like after you see it

Come Here
where they are Made and see what
you are getting Coats, Muffs, Scarfs
Caps, etc., in all the dependable an<
fashionable skins.

c . M. BARNES ̂
COMPANY

Manufacturers of

GOOD FUR!
207 West First St

OSWEGO.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Mrs William Bidwell of Highland

treet, is quite ill
Miss Alice Hickey was in Bald-
msville on Sunday
Mrs. Sarah Ferns was in Oswego

:he guest of friends for the w£ek end
Mrs G N. Abbot and son, Chand-

ler, left on Monday for Boston, Maas
Miss Gertrude Farrell spent Sunday

in Syracuse with her sister, Mrs, Rex
Steves.

Miss Fannie Reynolds has returned
to her home from the Lee Memorial
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs.*Bert Jones spent Sun-
Say with Mr and Mrs. H. L. Bax-
:er at Baldwmsville.

Mrs Earl Foster has been notified
of the death of her mother, Mrs. Mc-
Carthy at Little Rock, Arkansas.

Dr and Mrs Herbert Lake of South
'ourth street have been entertaining

Mrs., Hugh, Henderson of Buffalo, -<••]
Mr. E,; 'A,. Mullen, who has been;

:onfined to'the house for some time;
vith throat' trouble is recovering, i

A- T. Jennings entertained on Mon-,.
lay a party of men with a motor trip'
to Cicero and dinner at the Parker;
House. t . . '

Mrs. 'Annie Palmer,, \Fulton's wo-
man mail^xarrier, is unable to make,
her rounds—the R. F. D. routes, on
account of illness.- \ '• -.

Mrs. Davlgon, t%. Episcopal rect-
or's wife," and faniily^have arrived and
they will occupy the Foster house at
Park and Highland streets. ;

A thank offering njeeting of the
Woman's Hdnje Missionary Society
will be held WedttekdaV afternoon at
the home of-Mrsv J . Hi Howe:

The ladies of the What-so-ever
Society met with Mrs. Butts at the
home of her son, Mr. Watson Butts in
South Fourth street last Thursday.

Thanksgiving service will be held
at the Presbyterian Church on
Thanksgiving Day at S p. m. Rev
L, A. Davison will preach the sermon

The King's Daughters of the First
Baptist church will meet with the
Misses Osgbotl, Tuesday, Nov. 25.
Mrs. Hillsdale has charge of the pro-
gram-

The Current Events Club met on
Monday night with Mrs. F. D. Van
Wag-enen in Fourth street instead of
with Mrs. Hunter as was formerly
noted.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schaffer o
South Third street were called to Ba
tavia, N. Y. owing to the death oi
Mr. Schaffer's brother's wife, Mrs,
George Schaffer.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kelley
Atlantic City were recent guests
Mr. and Mrs. William Forsyth in Park
street. Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes ac-
companied them home.

Mrs. L. Austin has had to be re-
leased from the contract of singing in
the Idle Moment in Syracuse on ac-
count of throat trouble. Mrs. Aus-
tin is well known here in musical cir
cles.

Mr. W. Cushman and Mr. Wood
cock have returned from the Nort
Woods with a good sized buck. Mr
Cushman will entertain his friend
at the Elks Club with a venisb1

spread. ,
The next meeting of the Curren

Events Club will be held at the homi
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter on tht
evening of Dec. 1. Rev. G. W. Well
burn and Mr. E. J . Penfield will have
charge of the program.

Manly Willmer formerly of Fulto.
is connected with the Continental Can
ning Co. of Syracuse, and is now ir
Baltimore on business in the firm';
interest. . Mr. Willmer is a son of Rev
and Mrs. John Willmer of this city

Mrs. John Hunter entertained on
Monday from 3 to 6 o'clock for her
daughter, Elinor, it being her sevent
birthday. Ten little friends were pres
ent. The decorations were in pin
and the favors were pink baskets an
caps.

This evening fifty members of Os
wegatchie Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 156
will, be the guests of Neahtawanths
Lodge of this city to witness the firs
and second degrees. Luncheon an<
entertainment will be a part of th>
program.

T e Embroidery Club of the Hello
Girls" met with Mrs. Fitzgerald last
T h d

Mr and Mrs. Elmer Morrel spent
last week in New York City-

Mrs Kuch is wsitmg her mother,
Mrs Stewart of Utica street.

The Embroidery Club of the "Hello
Girls" me M F l l
Thursday.

Mr Harry Seymour of North 4th
street, who has been ill, is slowly re-
covering

Captain Albert Fitzgerald is in New
fork where he will remain until early
lext week.

Mrs. Cole will spend the winter
with her mother, Mrs, V. Stafford of
Rochester street.

Dr Homer Marsh of Syracuse has
sold his property at 229 Oneida St
to Syracuse prties.

Mrs Drury of the West side enter-
tained for her daughter a number of
ouhg friends, last week.
.Mrs. H, E. Harvey who has been
:0n|ined to the house for several days
is now much improved.

Mrs. Frank Leste,r of ,324 Utica St.
Will; entertain the. Philathea Needle
Club on Friday, afternoon.

There will be no formal observance
>f the completion1 of the foundation
:<?r the new postoffice building.

The Philathea Class of the Baptist
.hurch will hold a bake sale in the L.

P. Smith Co. hardware store on Sat-
urday.

George Burgess of Dexterville is
driving a new Overland, purchased
lastw eek from the Van Wageneh
Corporation.

The Rev. L. A. Davison, rector of
Zion Episcopl Church, attended the
inauguration of Dr. Lyman Powell as
President of Hobart College last Fri-
day.

Herman Randall attended the foot-
ball game at Syracuse Saturday and
was the Sunday guest of his cousin,
Wendell Hannan at- St, John's Mili-
tary School.

The annual food and apron sale
of the Ladies Aid Society will be held
in the parlors of the Presbyterian
Church on Friday next, Nov. 21
opening at 9 a, m.

The recetion tendered to the Rev.
Mr. Davison and his wife by the
Parish Aid of Zion Episcopal Church
on Tuesday evening, was very en
joyable and largely attended.

The Delta Alpha class of the Firsi
Methodist Church will hold a Japan-
ese Social in the Brotherhood rooms
Friday evening. A Japanese wedding
will be a feature of the entertainment.

Mrs. Ernest Wallace of Brooklyn
has come to spend the winter in Ful
ton. Mr. Wallace is on the Walte
Bradley contract work. Mr. and Mrs,
Wallace will reside at 234 Cayuga St

The Ladies Aid Society of the Pres
byterian Church met this afternoon ii
the parlors of the church to mak
final preparations for the food an
apron sale on Friday.

Brigadier Edna White of Bosto
last Thursday night inspected the lo
cal Salvation Army headquarters. Sh<
alg6 led the meeting of the army am
spoke in complimentary terms of thi
work of the local staff.

A party of about eighteen from th
SaWation Arrny went bjy auto t<
North- ,Volney on Monday night t<
assist the Rev. Mr. Williams, who i:
^holding revival meetings at Nortl
Volney. A good meeting and
pleasant trip are reported.

Cow Stanchions— Van Wagenen
Inc. ad

DON'T WAIT

Quickest Way To Bre^k Up A Coild.
Miff. J . E. Roach, Harkimer, N. T,

writes; "Cfrajmiberliaiinj'si Cough R<
edy jiwUl 'tlreaik mp a cold quicker
than? anything I ever knew. I kqj
it is;, a sure <jure for bad colds and
brafifchial .broufhle. It has bean use
by jfoyaeilf and family for the pasl
tern' teaTO."

W
Fjootwear

What Would It Me$n if
You Were Your Own

Jeweler? >*
Of course that is out of the question, but you can, in
a measure, become onej not, however, without the
assistance of an experienced man—a jeweler and
silversmith. MORGAN'S experience is attyour ser-
vice—now and for that

Thanksgiving Dinner
Then you shall need, perhaps,

Carving §et, a Steak Set, a.dasserole,
k a Chafing Dish ©* Cl **"'*

and Silverware

s Quality Shop
'Quirk Building » * * ' ' *<k

t > j^V*1

-If!

e Didnt Like I*. , ; '
honors, 11 they mufet car-

ry them alone, children In America
would mot be born. A little girl who
lives in my neighborhood came home
from school in tears one day flot^ong.
ago. Iter father Is a celebrated writer.
The schoolteacher, happening to select
one of'.hls storleVto read alojul to ttti?
class, mentioned the fact that the au-
thor o^ the story "was the father of iny
small friend.

""But why are'yon crying about it,
sweetheart!" her father asked. "t>o
you th i* It's such a bad story?"

"Oh, no," the little girl answered: "It
is a good enough story. Bnt none of
the other children's fathers write sto-
ries! Why do yon, daddy? It's so pe-
culiar!"—From "The American Child."

A Beaver Surprise *
AT «.'

Dix Millinery Store
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Beaver ifiatS. ~? $2.49, $1.98, $2.25

$4.(30 leavers Jj-fT ' $2.25
$3.00 Beaye*s,,f VA $1.98

Come in and be convinced that you can
buy the best quality1 merchandise at a
reasonable priceDIX .STORE

Turning Away Wrath.
The garden gate was open, and a

small boy paused t*>Jo.ot at. tbe daffo-
dils within easy reach, 'He was just
about to grab one when a bedroom
window opened and an angry house-
holder appeared. "These need' tying
np badly, sir," said the smart boy.
"These big flowers are too heavy for
their stems." There Is nou question
that if that boy keeps out of prison he
will get on.—Manchester Guardian.

Elevating.
"There goes a cbap who does a deal

to elevate ..mankind."
"Who Is he?"
"The district attorney."
"How does be elevate humanity?"
"Sends 'em np, doesn't he?"—Kansas

City Journal. * ,.

Unsettled. '
"I want some sort of present for a

young lady."
"Yes. sir— fiancee or sister?"
"ET— why—she basn't said which she

will be yet"-Exchange.

Ton cannot eat yonr cafce and have
your cake.—Cervantes.

COAL
Successwt^ttf farter & Co:

I
L. P.'^MuBfH CO.

Phoiie 60

He Had Room.
"Bear me. Tom, you eat a good deal

for a little fellow," remarked Uncie
John to his nepbew-

"I s'peet 1 aren't so little inside as
I look outside," was Tom's ingenious
answer.

He;ftwfteiVf bored.
"Were you in Venice while you were

abroad?"
"1 forget Were we, husband?"
"I don't see how- yoa can forge*

Venice. Thatfg,j^hfr^fwe got that good
spaghetti"—Louisville Courier-Journal.

CASIORIA
The ifei im l i r e Always Bought

Bears dm
Slgnatn.* jf

Get That Policy NOW

BEFORE THE FIRE

T|e are prepared as never be-
fore| to furnish your Winter Foot-
wear We have the following

[The . H. Bass Guaran-
W a t e r p r o o f S h o e

Prompt Payments and Strongest'

companies jHe Weyenberg Solid

WHHAKERO0GARDUS,ine
FULTON, N. Y.

Insurance Real Estate

Removal to Old place
of Business

Where I shall be pleased to greet all of
my old and new patrons

I am now prepared to handle all
kinds of tvork at short notice.

H. LEBNAJNfY
2112 So 2d St 105 W. Broadway

Phone 3353

Do w ° r k
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

Leather Shoe
These shoes are made the best
where the wear is the greatest

All Wool Knit Boots
and

Russian Felt Boots
with one and two buckleovers

Laced Felts and Overs

All Wool Knit Sox
and Overs

Guaranteed
Rubber

Boots
For Men, Women and Children

We will take great pleasure infill-
ing your wants in these lines

H. C. DANN & SON
f Freshest of Freab,

Western MeatsOn Hnnd Always
11 "South Seuuul < Pulton

Stranatian
& Love

116 Oneida Street

WHY PAY RENT?
You can buy a home from us on easy terms; can stop
that continual drain of rent money eachw^ek or month.

C. W. STREETER
Insurance and Real Estate

T H E QUIRK NOVEMBER 2 5

The New York Harris Theatre Success

TOE «Ri ;>\T AMERICAN PLAY Of '

Love, Politics and Intrigue
I St'c one ruliiiy intellect in:il.:e ;
1 the whole underworld shiver

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c and $1. its7"$1.5O
Sl2AT SALE SATURDAY, NOV. 22

A.-V B



The! valuation pf, and the ,
for.jOswego County farms, especially
in tae fruit growing section, has doub-
led Jvithin the past two years, accord'
ing zb tlie rfii
future giytes -. ._„, . .__,_- _..,— .
fertfis brjfeafiff % AfiJI higher yalua-
tionT tkmsfal ICdai real estate firms
hav| beett active In securing; out of
town friut growers aftd, aided by the
publicity campaign of the Chamber
of < >orrtmerce, the demand has been
good, even though the last year, in
meay respects, his h&t been as sue-
cesjful as some lirthe1 past.

TOie Oswego County Farm Com
patiy, lately organized, has been one
of the most active in advertising
far* is out of the State and the latest
satle! wasconsutnated yesterday when
C f tfchel of Calumet, Mich, after
looking over prospects in various
fruit growing counties of the State
purchased the Woolson farm in the
towta of Scnba just east of the»*wm
JM>rat!oa limit He will remain here

^ ^ , , . . ̂ . mffnter and has sent Tor Tlis fam-
r ilylto join him
i 1 ' I{e represents a large number of

r Michigan farmefs who are following
\ the beaten path easterly to farms just

"f as productive, if not more so, than
farms farther west nearer to the great

i markets where the highest prices for
fancy products prevail: His friends

1 are looking for eastern farms and will
follow his example in -coming to Os-
wsgo county. Many local firms are

' advertising^ heavily outside of the
i f State and prospects arrive by almost

every train.
Fulton", which Has not been consid-

ered near the fruit crowing belt, h
* waking lip to the increased demands

for Oswego county farms and many
Sales have been made in that vicinity,

i The success of Dr. Frank H. Lattm
in Hannibal has put that town on the
map for the fruit growing and there
is a healthy increase in values and
demand.—Oswego Times.

t Farmers' Institute.
* Throughout the country Farmers

'; Institutes are now becoming active
* in their winter's work. The State
•• Bureau has announced the program

t for Oswego County. The Institu-
*t" tes during December, January and

February, will be held in Fulton, Am-
isj boy, Bernhards Bay, Central Square,

Hannibal, Lacona, Lycoming1, Mexico,
Mt, Pleasant, Orwell, Palermo, Phoe-

£!) nix, Pulaski and Williamstown.

found The Rji&ht Medicine at Last.
MTB Jaco.b Metrritt, Baft Syracuse,

N..Y writes, "I began using Chaaabeir-
^ J Hate's Tablets. <for the stomach amd
y
 t liver about .three years ago, and
1 'found them to t>e just what I needed

. : to trid <me of h-eadache, dizziness amd
1 i constipation."

L * Fofr iBa3e by ajlB I>eaaers.

Interest is growing rapidly m the
annual convention and exposition or
the New York State Dairymen's As-
sociation to be held, at Syracuse, N
Y, December 9 to 12 inclusive.

The arrangement* committee has
planned to have sixty-three booths on
the main floor for exhibitors, in ad-
dition to a large space at the west
end of the hall, which wil^ be set
apart for an esShibition of dairy pro-
ducts One of the convenient feat-
ures of the arrangements will be an
information bureau located opposite
the mam entrance.

Prof Hugh Van Pelt of Waterloo,
Iowa, has announced his subject as
"Cow Demonstration", and his re-
marks will be applicable to any sec-
tion where dairying is done

Experts will talk on evt-y pluse
of dairying, covering the breeding
of. stock, care of -stock, milking,
making of butter and cheese and
jfcury products of all kin Is, metVds
of handling, selling^ and distributing
TKe Association hop^s t«»~be of great
value to dairymen in an educational
way and to give them the benefit of
the best brains ofthe country in con-
sidering topics of vital interest to all

Space is being tap* lly taken
by exhibitors, and the visitors to the
exhibition will have an opportunity to
see all the latest ana most useful
devices and appliances used in dairy-

The Syracuse Cold Storage Com-
pany of Syracuse has kindly offered
to take care of any exhibit of butter
and cheese, or both, from, any maker
or factory owner in the State who is
desirous of exhibiting his product.
These packages will he cared for free
of charge to the exhibitor. When
sending, simply direct such package
to the Syracuse Cold Storage Com-
pany, Syracuse, N. Y,, butter or
cheese exhibitor for the New York
State Dairymen's Association Meet-
ing, December 9-12.

All admirers of pure bred stock will
be interested to know that a sale of
registered Holstein cattle will be held
at Syracuse on December 10th with
E. M. Hastings of Lacona as sales
manager.

Suitable prizes will be offered for
utter and various kinds of cheese.

Entry blanks can be secured by writ-
ing the Secretary, W. E. Griffiith,
Madrid, N. Y.

Nervous aVid Sick Headache.
Torpid liver, conett̂ pated bowels
d1 disordered stomach are th

auses of the&e headaches. Take Dr.
g'B New Life Pills, yau will be

surprised how qqikskHy you will get
elief. They stimulate ithe differ-

emt organs to do their work jjrofpar-
ly. No better regulator for liver
-nd boiweJs. Talk© 25c. aaud invest in

boi torday. At afll dirutggiste or by
mall. .

Thanksgiving
'Witch Our

Fur
Offering

. for
Next Saturday

) Special Purchase

Linen
Sale

Don't Buy
Your Furs
Until You
See This
We secured these (

at a Great Reduc- '
tion and are offer- I
ing them to you as j
such.

The present is a good time to supply your wants for
immediate indiuture needs.

Do Not Miss This Opportunity to Save Money
on Linens

58in. Damask per yd. 19c
75c Mill end Linen Damask, 2 1-2

to 3 yards long,, per * j-> .
yard, or|by the piece... f r O C

50c Mercerized Damask, durable
for every day use, ^Of*
per yard O*7V

72 in. Pure Linen German Damask
full bleached, per yard
regular $100 value

$125 and $150 Table
Damask, per yard

75c

95c
A Few Old Napkins to -t (\

clean out, each at - L U C

< £ O O C Full Bleached 3-4
« P « « « » J Napkins,PureLinen
regular $3.00 value.

All Fancy Huck and Linen Towel,
ing at 10 per cent, reduction.

value:

Table Cloth Patterns,
2 1-2 yards, regular $2.00

For Solid Oak Dining
Table, regular $18 lvalue

6 Solid Oak Chairs with Genuine
Leather Cover
for $17.98

98c yd.

10 per cent Reduction Open Stock Dinner Sets

$25.00
For Suits

That Were
$37.50
$39.00

For Suits
That Were

$22.50"

$29.50

For Suits
That Were

$21.00

$19.50

There Has Been a Decided Slump in the New York Markets Recently
Owing to the long delayed coming of real Coat-wearing weather which meaiit
an excessive accumulation in the hands of the manufacturers. We have
taken advantage of these conditions. *

The Greatest Coat Values You Ever Knew
"Salts" Selette Coats, $25.00
These are made from guaranteed Se-
lette plush, regulation shape, shawl col-
lar, frog fastening, full length, Skin-
ner satin linings. Sizes 34 to 51. Odd
sizes included. Guaranteed not to
crush. Always sold for $35.00.
Sale price $25.00

Persian Coats, $21 to $29
We are showing a big line of "Salts"
Berma Ural and Persian Lamb Coats,
all sizes and lengths. .$21.00 to $29.00

Chinchilla Coats at $19.50
These are made of the real Men's
Wear Chinchilla Cloths in gray or ox-
ford, full length, storm collar, cut full
with square corners. Sale
price $19.50

Otir $25.00 Coats-Matchless
Values

Those Zibeline Coats with1 the new
yoke and kimono sleeves—Those glos-
sy Persian Cloth Coats make up beauti-
ful in the new shapes. The novelty
goods and sample coats at $25.00 are
excellent values.

Junior and Misses' Coats
$10.00 to $19.50

These are made for infermediate fig-
ures. All the leading shades
from $10.00 to $19.50

Plaid Sport Coats, $10.00
Worth $19.50

A line of Plaid Mackinaw and Sport
Coats made in 14, 16 and IS sizes to
sell for $19.50, m one lot for. .$10.00 .

Chinchilla Coats, $15.00
50 Navy, Gray and Oxford Coats made
of the real men's wear chinchilla
shown in the new fadeaway pleated
back, convertible collar. This coat
was made to sell for
$19.50. Sale price $15.00

FUR COATS
We carry the only patent interlined fur
coats in the city. Let us demonstrate
to you the vantage features of this in-
terlining—ask about it. Hudson Seals
Persian Lambs, Near or Empress Seals
Marmots, Ponys, Caraculs, etc. Our
fur coats are cut so different from the
usual that the weight is about half of
last season's. Our prices Will Appeal
Favorably to You.

Sample Dresses
$6.98 to $12.50

Worth $10 to $25
Just 48 Sample Wool Dresses (no two
alike), sizes 16 to 42. Regulation
Sailor Suits in this lot. All the lead-
ing shades and materials used in these
dresses.
Don't Miss This Opportunity

SAMPLE SKIRTS
$2.98, $3.98, $4.98

and $5.98
120 Sample Skirts, worth $5.00 to
$15.00 (no two alike), plaids, checks,
eponges, French serges, worsteds.
Never before have these skirts been of-
fered for less than $5.00, $7.50, $8.50,
$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00. Sizes 22
to 30 bands. Shown for the first time
Regular values $5.00 to $15.00 for
$2.98, $3.98 and $5.98.

FURS REPAIRED
We can save you money on fur repairs,
muff beds for sale. Your furs are
valuable. The small cost we charge
for remodeling will be a good invest-
ment.

BACON-GHAPPELL CO. SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Woman's World
Miss Benton First
Dining Car Conductor.

MJBS CABOLXN T^ABTA BENTON.

Shuttling back and forth in a rail-
road train, keeping passengers in good
humor and advising the traveler igno-
rant as to what to eat while a train
is running sixty miles an hour, Miss
Carolyn Maria Benton of Cincinnati,
the first woman dining carrconduetor
in America, happily earns her daily
bread. She likes the work.

Miss Benton, who dhfeets the buffet

buffet'car, not a regular diner, and we
don't have the same facilities for cook-
ing large quantities.

"I have all my evenings at home, and
I do not believe I am nearly as tired,
even with the shaking of the train, as
I would be If I worked in an office or
factory."

For Serving Ice Cream,
There are^modes even in the serving

of Ice cream. At present macaroon
baskets, wafer boxes and a disguising
covering of Jndy cake are among the
most popular ways of serving this al-
ways acceptable dessert.

To make macaroon baskets dip the
outer edges of five almond macaroons
In the sirup obtained from melted
grannlated sugar. The first macaroon
is used for the bottom of the basket
and the others are stuck together to
form a ring about it, exactly like the
bur baskets we used to make when
we were children. Fill this receptacle
with ice cream and sprinkle ground
macaroons on top.

Wafer boxes are put together in es-
actly the same way.' Square wafers
are the most desirable, two being used

.tor the bottom and one at each end,
standing upright. The ice cream
should be cut into blocks that fit into
the frame. Pink and white ice cream,
garnished with cherries, makes an at-
tractive color'combinatton.

A novel, way to serve brick Ice
cream is to cover the sides and ends
of the brick with thick slices of lady
cake. Cub the cream as usual. Sacn
sliee will have a frame of cake, con-
trasting prettily with the colors of the
cream.

Economy
Hints

A penny save^J is
a penny earned.—
Benjamin Franklin.

Large Variety to choose from

We Carry a Full Line of

HAVILAND DINNER SETS
Sell by sample only and can save you 25 per cent on your purchase

nati, Hamilton and Dayton railway be-
tween Cincinnati anfl Dayton, was put

[ in the place as an experiment Now
she is a fixture, and the railroad is
looking for more efficient young wom-
en who can wm diners.

"It means application, attention,, tact
and diplomacy to-ran a dining car,"
bald'Miss Benton "I do not'believe

Vogue of Fur Trimming*.
Fur trimmings are by no mean's a

neglected item this year, for the rogue
for touches of fur trimmings has ex-
tended to suits, wraps, hats, dresses,
blouses and negligees, says the Dry

car which is operated by the Cincin-' "Goods Eootfomist The styles call for
the use of 'expensive furs, toot aa the
color eaectd 'of high priced pelts are a
special future- Thte means that the
demandTiow is for fitch, leopard, mole,
sktrak, red. white and taupe fox, er-
mine, chinchilla, squirrel and similar
pelts.

muffs are another source of
profit to the fur department that car- I

* an*• attractive Mock of foose furs. ;

M. KATZ
. Largest Uepvtment

FIRST STREET
u. Northern New York

VUJLTON, N. Y.

theie w.111 be many women* dining car i Women »re purelrasing from two to
conductors They cannot stand the ( five muffs One or t^b of these may

5 I work. Thene is too much rush, and I bpjwhollv of fur, but the ottwrs are I
s the constant traveling is hard on the made off salt or cont material und I

nerres Mon stand* the work better; trimmed with wide fur banrts. These !
but 1 don't think they can Uothd work muffs are largel and it is *mrpt1slng '
better than a woman. bow much fur IB required in making •

"Even morning «4tol% at 11 o'rlwfi on uv to date muff. " , \
i for Dayton Tn tbp evening I make Then, too, th'e sale,of muff ptUowfc;i0 '
the return trip I stive lnnclunn on no small Item. They are exr^'isjve In
the mQmlnjr trnin and Mipper at night the extremely soft ne^? shapes

How to Use Stale Bread.
The modern housekeeper is likely to

buy a loaf of fresh bread every day
at the baker's, but our grandmothers
made their bread at home and used
up every scrap of one. baking before
baking day came around again.

Here are some of toe ingenious ways
In which one grandmother disguised
stale bread so that the most pernick-
ety child she had would not know it
from a brand new disk

Cut squares of very hard bread two
Inches thick, steam over boiling water
for twenty minutes and serve. hot,
with butter and maple sirup.

Or cut the bread tn one inch squares,
put in a colander and 'dash cold wa-
ter over them. Then fry^the squares
In butter until they are a delicate
brown. Break two eggs over them,
cook three minutes and serve imme-
diately. Thi» is particularly good for
breakfast

Another way is to make our old
friend, French or Spanish toast, which
Is good for breakfast or luncheon. Cut
rather thick slices of bread, dip in
milk, tfaen in beaten egg.ffand fry a
delicate brown. Serve this very hot
and, if possible, with maple sirnp.

If you happen to* nave a whole stale
ioaf left over, here Is a fascinating
way to use it Cut off all the crust,*
put It on a/tin and Bet in the oven
to dry and brown. When It Is a light
golden brown lay it on the molding
board and crush fine. Then ctrffehe
crustless loaf into pieces one Tneh
thick and two 'orjttnree inches long.
Beat two egga veryTlght; add two cup-
fuls of sweet milk and a pinch of salt,
dip therpiecea ef btead in rthe mix-
ture, roll In th?flne brea,dorainbs and
drop them intoj&ot lard. JWben tfcey
are fried * nice*brown4put &em on a
hot dish and sprinkle^tbiokly with!
eugar and a little fine cinnamon.

filled*. Set If 1ST the"oven foTflve min-
utes to get heated through. Then re-
move It from the oven, cover with a
plate, put a weight on It and set where
It wilt become thoroughly cold. Eat
It with cream and sugar. Tart cher-
ries may be used in place of plums or
blackberries, and there should be plen-
ty of jujce, so that the bread may be
saturated.

How to Make Coffee For Two.
Always scaid tiie coffeepot immedi-

ately before using. Keep the inside of
the coffeepot perfectly clean and leave
the cover up and place in a sunBMny
window. Never let coffee stand more
than five minutes after It is boiled be-
fore serving. Buy the coffee unground
and grind Just belore using, Is the ad-
vice given in the Woman's World.

The flavor of the coffee may be Im-
proved by heating the ground, coffee
carefully just before making.

Four level teaspoonfuls of ground
coffee, one teaspoonftil of the white <xi
egg and the crust shell of one egg4

Mix with four tablespoonfuls of cold
water, pour on two and one-half cup-
fuls of boiling water and cover closely
and let boil from three to five minutes.
Then add three tablespoonfuls of cold
water to settle and set the coffeepot
where the coffee will keep hot, but not
boll, and let stand for flv.e 'minutes,
Pour out a half cupful of«the coffee
and put itiback into the coffeepot to
rinse down the grounds and serve at
once. «,The first cup of ooffee is con-
sidered the best ,

How to Make Dutch Coffee Cbke. ^
One yeast cake, three pints sifted

flour, two cupfuls of butter, one pint
lukewarm milk, two beaten egga, one
and a half cupfuls sugar.

Dissolve jjeast in ha'lf cupful warm
water -for twenty minutes. Place flour
in deep bowl, make hole in centerand
pour dissolved yeast into it Melf but
ter, stir into milk and then into yeast
In center of bowl of flour. Las.t ad î
beaten eggs. Sprinkle the sagar over
the Bour and bent the mixture thor*
oughly. Cover and let rise all night
tn* morning mold into two targe loaveay

j
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHERS

CASTORIA
Nearly Every Child Has Wpt*». :

Paloceas, a>t t imes a flushed face,
nnatural hunger, picking the noee,

A really delicious pudding can be [great .thirst, etc., are. Indications o f
made "In the following manner: Take '..worms. Kicka^oo W o k a KiMetr Is a
rat ter tlitck slices of brfead irom wtilch reliable, thorough, medicine for the
the crust is trtinmea. Butter these < removal <rf^aJi ktoria, of v o j
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might I stayed, to town with
IConisim, Tom. After suoper Itan a»S-

i hte pa tar some money to eo to:
the Movta'pitchere. Am' Whate

HJfea Dad, eive'mv a Quar-
ter! Jwt tike that. Dlto't hat
iter tease ner mothim', Ifim says lie
(don'it think npthin' o*-VtqnObln'' the
Kfcd £ hMam tor a place ot change

he wsute it. ';' Wish things
Icome as easy am Ithflt ter me. H
B kit Dad for a dime; be'd want
(ter ''ohon a cord a wood iter pay ter
M.

} "Well, anyway » e started' dovm
fitreet, aiaJ whan we got ter the,
(Opry HornSe, there iraz a sign out-
bide sola "Sdx Reels TonilBhlt." , Tom
said that meant they -wiuz sihawin,' e9a
(real pitchero,, dandiee!. . I wuz Sad
(t oome. Tom bought the tickets,
KB'TtneirStve'm—Two other tickets —

Thursday
and Friday

Nights
November 20 and 21

At 8:15

Matinee Friday at 2:30

fernioh lets you la on the dimon
!Hlng Contest. They're gain' ter gtv
ft!he ring rto the feller (who ham the
fcnoe' tickets saved nt>. tone atw>ut
KJihiriBfcffias. vTom gtve hJJ® two ter
jme, am' Ilm going Iter keep 'em,
but Gee Whiz I I igueas 1 ain't Sot
(much dh'anst, cause I cam't only go
Wbout once er month, am' I'll bet
Ithere'e feM&rs In toiwn wlho go unos'
ovary week. I wisht I'd' get that
(DB«non ring. I'd s i r 8 It * ° ElvJiry
Toimpkims. Shels flny girl. W«lre
engaged. It's ifuomy tow people get
engaged, aimt it? I been dead struok
on MvHry ever since the (fast
time I seed her ovetrto the socia-
ble at Deacon Jones, only I didn't
jdast tell heir, but one dlay II gtve her
'ia icandy "aeart w&ait salid on it "I
Jove you,'1' and' ahe passed me one
Ithe next day M school wjien teaoh-
«r wasn't lp^kin' what (said " I got-
Icha Steve." Ala' that's all. We
(ain't goJin' Iter get married yet.
Coin' ter watt tJH I get big enougfh
"ter get a iofb to, the Catania' Fac-
tory.
' WeU, we iwent into the show and
picked out the two best seats, nfeM
flown in front. F t a t time I ever
fcset dawn to front. T i e first pitcher
that come om wuz about a (feller
that lost lulls Joib ami his wife got
bare an' bawled nim out an' he
palM, "iFarewel, you wial never see
(me! no mare'' Bin' fcook his thdngft
^nd wem.t dowtn to the station ant'
IcUlmed on a brain, on the V. C. R. R.
Tom said V. C. meant Very Careless
Uniti I Uolwed Hihat trata looKeS mare
Bike the OM & WotbtHy where it mas
through PeoneUviilile. 'But Tom wuz
liaght. It was the Very Careless
B . R. aWgMt* '.caiuse they didn't
jgo marein forty roB afore they mat
another train Dm. the saime track an'
Ithen there wnz some smash-up. The
cams "wiuz all fflnpeffi over and there
HPHZ one feler with Ma hand .stickin'
hWH rtffirough the wJndar. Tom said
tie Ibet itha,t feller wuz saying "Never
Aigain." Then the omchestra begum
iter play "Don't ymi 'wish yolu ,wuz
fra,cl£ h.ome again" till bett he dUd,
AH the tdane there <was a feMeir slt-

biajcfe of us .'who kept

teHiim' every/body rotund Mm all about
Ithe pitcher amid what wiuz goto' ter
lhappen aieat, Ju©' ara - df£ eveiyihody
'couldroi'lt _see is tfusit as weiM a s he
bound.

Well, 'there wuz a. lot more piit-
ichem bnt I caa't Jus' remeimiber
(what they wruz afbiofizt. Go in' hjome
Tom satd when lie gnelw i(P hTe wuz
Igoin' ter be a Movin' Pdtcner Alc-
ftoT "caniise ithey get Ibig |piaiy_, Weh
e s ?25 a weelk. He BBM when we gote ?
Ihttnie we'd
{

g
I could beIhtt p ^

{the villiuu and steal hits isweetlitaart
(ha'ni gat* tils esMter;! M a m « " t * ibe-
ItUgJaweethBart',' an'*" -ihe« T » ^ itte
{hero an' rescue her. So we Bltantpd
)ter practijce anid< I stole Mame out

' k h tat
kitchen ain" Tom1 trashed in t

r'''WJium, .tinthaid
l"#««d '"Ok j

nfwfal-
nose i

It stair*ett*te#*iHeea'''I8h*-'Tom oomini
Iced ter «ry an* his mother s^nt
Its both JOT;*.«,:•: ..Tojn.ajmt
(>ey,...jme,,.since,•,.Ihtixf he ain' , i got
t o kick cpniifii', Itihe iVtilflun in. .tihe
jpajfcchera ajwajys Ot took.

Children Gry

State of Ohio, cildy •('Tbledo,

iraoas County,
Fraiik L. Cbaiey makes oath,tiat

he is senior paj-.tmer of the fflirmlot
P. J . Cheney & Co , doing businssgiin
Ithe City o* TolMb, 'Coun'by' and Stftte
alomisald, fund .that «a.M tirm wBl
pay the enm of, ONB HUNDRED pi
IoARS Jor eachi amd every case

. Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
* UBe ol IStAUl'3' OAjtAJtRH CtTRE '

'FRANK J . CHBNB}Y.
Sworn to before ma and subsnril)-

ed 1b my preuemce, this 6ta d
Decambar, A. D. 1886.

(Seal) . A. W. Q1.EA|S<
r ' O 1 ? f t " J Notary Public,

IgtfJ's Cfttarrh Ottre to taken

"as*100 '
„. . _v, t e ,

F. J . CHEWY & CO., Toledo,
Sold b> all Dmggfete. 7ic.

1 « ' « • « * « HUJl'ltiJ'iflftfty Bflte-AM

A Positive Sensa-
tion in Motion

Pictures

An Entire New Program

Edison's
Genuine

Talking
Pictures
John J. McGraw

Manager of the New York Giants
Funny Instances in His Base Ball

Career

The Deaf Mute
A Military Drama

Seymour, Dempsey
and Seymour

An Original Rathskeller Act-2 parts

Olivette
Opera in Four Parts

'Caughtin
the Act"

A Comedy Sketch

and others

PRICES
15c and 25c

Children under 12 years, 10c

How to Make "Old" Lace.,
Once more we nave reached tlie

point In th« revolut&n of fashion
when laces, especially the real ones,
must have the old look now required
by the costumera ID -maEing up lace
trimmed gowns. There is a way to
make new lace look old, which, so far
as color la concerned, cannot be told
from the priceless helrjpoms. —

All that Is needed: la a newspaper
(Strips of newspaper ar£ cut a trifle
wiSerthan the tace is to be tinted: To
these the edges or the lace ate oareful
ly sewed. A roll of n»wspapers about
the size of an ordinary mailing- tube
is then made, and the lace trimmed

strips them rolled

oi!iii.m!lutii.U(ii'ra.!t.tMRiitttnniiin

John J, McGr; M mu 1 » I K l^w Vork"Giants,aS shownm thfe Edi-
son's Genuine l a lk iu 4n,fcuri.-, at the Quirk Theatre, next Thursday and
Friday nights, with a Friday matinee \lr McGraw will deliver a monolo-
gue and tell some funny instances in his baseball career

DR .TEALL HEARD AT
OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION.;

"Osteopathy ,is tfr§-!Solation of the
vexed problem of Eugenics," declared
Dr. Charles C. Teall pf Fulton, N. %
an ex-president of the American Os-
teopathic Association, at Saturdays
session of the. 15th annual Conven-
tion of the New York State Osteopa-
thic Society at the Hotel Ten Eyck,
Albany. The osteopaths of the world
are going to start an organized move-:
ment for the conquest of disease by
drugless eugenics.

Dr. Teall showed the possibilities of
osteopathic attention to the child, be-
ginning at infancy and ushering it
into adult life. Prevention of disease
is to be brought about by frequent ex-
aminations of the child to detect any
deviations of the spine or the bones
of the pelvis which, he said, are easily
disarranged in early life and are pro-
ductive of many troubles later.'
Speaking of the examination of
school children he said it should in-
clude, if done at all an inspection of
the spine by competent authority who
could detect the small beginnings of
deformity,

On the .dictum "that no man nor race
can be stronger than the spine," he
showed how the cause of eugenics
could be fostered to the everlasting
benefit of humanity. Children are $a-
ble to many mishaps which may seem
trivial at the time, yet are fraught
with great danger in later life. Slight
falls have been known to bring on
spinal curvatures and Pots diseasjes.
He said he had never seen a case,of
infantile paralysis that did not have
a history of injury immediately pre-
ceeding.

Osteopathic physiciansand societies
have organized-a-campaign for "drug-
l i ' ' ^ Tiles

g
Times.

Postal Savings Bonds.
Acting postmaster Hargrave 1

called attention to the new. postal sav-
ings bpnds which, are to be. issued
Jan: 1, 1914, these b'orids, explain
the postmaster, are to he issued by
the Post office Department in denom-
inations of $20, $100 and $500 and will
bear interest at the rate of 2J4 per
cent annually. TJie bonds are re-
deemable at the pleasure of the gov-
ernment after orte year from the date
of issue and both principal and inter-
est are payable twenty years from
date.

These bonds, the postmaster states,
are exempt from all deities or taxes of
the country, county or town'. Further-
more, depositors in the postal savings
department, in order to transfer their
deposits into the bonds, must make
said transfer at the local office on or
before Dec. 1, 1913. Application forms
are supplied which "are made out in
triplicate form. The bonds will not be
ready for delivery until Feb. 1, 1914,
or later, although they will be interest
bearing ,frorn, Jan.. 1. 1914,

Certain Cure fo,f
"When my daaigMens Irene
ttl b b i th

andy g
Kettle were babies they were sub-
ject to. -croup," writes Mrs. Marga-
ret Piekert, Bast Syracuse,
"O d i d

T.t , y ,
Our druggist recommended Cham-

b
gg

berlainT© Cough Remedy.
" "" " ""

Chamberlain's >

iWJejjfaBwe

acted
id any

coimplaimt."
,-.Remedy is the

in mtmt
thousands of homes and has never
Tieea, taaown :to fall.; It contains
narcotic^

Holds
How Ail Indiana Woman -Was Able To

i>::>n srfstaild, llui5 ScVeire&Sfraiib" ,
kottcc bt-roro I bad Ml-en tfic.«r"M bottla. I am now

Ind., recently passed thxougli a most thril-
ling experience, -which would be a severe
attain upon any person and especially BO
for a Toman of 72 years of age. An Indi-
ana paper contains a long and interesting
account of ltupaying that tbe burglarX^' *
eoon hare ransacked t ^ . ,
been for the coolness an<3* presence c
of BIrs. Foegely, vrho clevarly (live:
attention, even while the fauiglar
zevolver at her head, oommandiug her to
"keep quiet or-I will sejid a bullet throngli
yon," until he"*fer^"J A" '" ' — " "
OMs is the ms."1

Bladder disease ia 190[)"l
of Dr, David Kennedy's I
and because she possessed .
ftnd strength, she was able to withstand tie
shock o£ her recent experience Here is tlie
first statement Mrs, Foegely gave,ii

lA from t-_
1 Bladder. O t h «

better htTr I ftitJije f&ft&Si bottle
cored aad 1 will alw&jafecommsad It."

In 1912 Mrs, Foegely 'writes another let-
ter in 'Which she says, in part:

"•'MyteotirnqnylsBSeood as evtsr. The doctora
l gave me up and tola my daughter that anyone
itt euch Eidrtbys cbQld cot fiv-i. After I bad
ken tjii^e bottles of yonr Favorite Remedy I
lked to one of the doctors v%ho treated me. He

sawthat J^fifl better, I told him whit X was dolns
abd hafeftiirI should keep on taking it. I took sevea
btottie3JJand,.itoiiBi'3ered mytaelf cmed {that waa 19
j-t'&Va at*o).* I am now past 73 years olage. Keel

e ,bnt a little nervous at presant, owing

jj! Sh9isa"Utttener-
~ I't lie P But she had

Reason Why.
?on haven't many relatives, have

yon?"-, , ..
"W&fia's'-df tneml'- '
"I never meet any of them at yqnr

house."
"No; they've all got more money

than I hava"—Judge.

Bound to Be Missed.
"Will anybody miss me wben Tm

gone?"
"Plenty of people- There's

man with his dollar a week, the ency-
clopedia man witn his dollar and the
Insurance agent with his 50 ceuts."—
Kansas City donrnai.

Old
The Poor Waiter.

Lady (who has been lunching
with her som—Here. William, you left
this quarter on the table by mistafee.
It's lucky I saw It. because the waiter
had his eye on it—Life.

Had the Last Word.
The Professor (acknowledging Intro-

duction)—Glad to meet you, Mr. Mink.
Yon are a distant relative, I presume—

Mr. Mink—Of Mr. Beaver, Mr. Fox,
Mr. Knhn, Mr. Marten, Mr. Wolf^or
Mr. Fisher, you were about to say?
Not the slightest, sir. •

The Professor (forestalled, but rally-
ing gamely)—Well, you otter b«l—Chi-
cago Tribune. ':

The Highest Light on Our Coast.
The tallest light tower in the United

States is at Cape Hatteras, on the low
lying coast of North Carolina, which is
200 feet from base to top of lantern.
The highest light, however, la that at
Cape Mendodno, on the coast of Cali-
fornia, which Is 422 feet above high
water. It Is on a cliff, the lighthouse
Itself being only twenty feet in height
—National Geographic Magazine.

How to Wash China Silk.
When washing china silk never hang

It up to dry. but Instead wring it dry
and wrap It In a piece of *hite nwu
terial, leaving it this way for about
one hour, then ironing it By doing
this one Rets much better results and
the silk does not turn yellow.

Blessings of Labor
A Mttle fiquimrel one ajutumzi; day,

Was l>ueny wMsWmg nuts aniay
To his srnig little nest;

Aniii he thougM to. Mmsefcf—
Sure I elm ibtoat

Wiiitb, emougli muts to store.
To last me and mine until

"Winter.is o'er.
But @& he was speeding ailoaug:,

A, y«uag ra,coo«m iaileffi Jrim
From a. lawn— «

"Way laire you so ibuay these beauU-

. '"Bhsy will not last long,
[Mbth«ir tsg^s.

"I meam: ,to' qnioy ithem tiy visit-

ave a fine time
' "WMle I a o be out,"
Replies tSe Kjuim-el with fun in Ms

"If I Just sucked my patws,
"I'd notj do tor plea.
.: ''TPour pajms areaB your stom&dh'jl

; • irequlire, ..' ^ '
i"Jm winter while ytou istajy t(y iyonfr

• •jiftr'e."- '". • •
"But 1 am composed of dtHereat

"A large aimougl^of nmta
"i ' l he- wide «o settle.

"We are ttoerent, one irom the

'jaitijil I'?v,« iifteii .been told

"Itiait.eQ.uiwels antTpeosB
••Wlm'-ymikei all .they cWAJ,

"Were of more wojnthj ,
''And'iicLid' niore good;

,"Than those who -<mir pet

"Are Mke useJesB Itooiis,
'MI* ton the shelves."

AtBuit I m'ueit mot it̂ aSb more
; you,

'My young wife promises to be a
dhttmt." :

^gqadfey, an^l I do molt eary yon

ons'Ut, ' i

T4 lather lalbor h«rd, these nuts to

The Kind You
Always Boil

Bears the
Signature

of

Use
For Over

thirty Years

with.

. . p i *
. "As he Boaaapeir'sd fasten*, 3oat time

*0: ga&n,ma^-adAhg-A^iaiMilie? Bat she had f heard him « b r .to. hiimseOtr quSte
ift,,&t^j^#t^Sia;i4t. and twelve years j *• 5»lato*'

ago her doctorB^aid she "would cllei She "IdC couflni iwjlt "worlfe 'd go jmaaioe;
$u-d<Br; Ke/inedy'S Favorife Bemedy m "Wife to a trie* -Kf I'm Juet home
tic^B^c1 another name" is, added to the long Thawugh. a ntela.
lieiot: ci'en and women wh.o.h&ve been pfer̂ racfeoon'B wives pure so cross

troubles by tfcis 1) T|h.̂ y afre At Iwttfoe, ' ^
• • , • « • - j. j , J f e ^ ? , f o r a

i*!ea ^hBwaiul am « that IW'Wiifc^ixa! t
iR.dJKr and- 'Ii

- / • - -

Flint Glass Workers' Union.
The total receipts of the American

Flint Glass Workers' union from-J1878
to 1913 amounted to $4,252,952*6,
while the expense during the same
period was $4,092,850.39. leaving a bal-
ance of $160,102.57 In the tre.asnry
on June 1, 19ia Prom the birth of
the organization to May 31. 191S, there
was expended for relief alone the sum
«f $2,964,907.91. When It is considered,
says the Olassworker, that the mem-
bership prior to this report never
reached 9.000, with bnt a few excep-
tions, then some idea can be formed
of the loyalty and determination of
the membership.

First Woman Through Xanal.
Mrs. George W. Goethals, wife of

the cBlef engineer of the Panama ca-,
nal. sailed recently for Cristobal, de-
claring that she would not^etufn tb1

her nome"*lh this conniry uttttt Shi had
been through the canal. .She expeeta
to be the first woman to '|nak^ the;
trip and will accompany her husband.

Sandpaper Baby's Shoes. ;
Always sandpaper'tSesoleSof Baby's

new shoes before they have been Worn.
This keeps her from slipping on the
bare .or polished aoqrs and., prevents
many a bad fall, which could easily
result in a sprain or broken ^

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St; frhbne 113

Attorney and CotuiSelor>at-iiaw.

9 S. First St. Fulton, NJ Y.

Specialist In, diseases, if the
Bye, Ear, Hose .and Throat

• L Olas««»Carefiiily Fitted .
^.to^} ant̂ -,7 to i p. r

F)jLTi>N.

CBWAWD pi COLE
•(nbal/rter and U.ntk>r̂ ike

Tel." 142". Residence over.af
4P7jSotrth,First 8trfeJ,IJ

•••;i;r.L> mm

**m

South Soc»nd.etr«t, :VI.Fulton, N. Y

lavin? plai
tte of the

the
herofor to

South First street, .oil of rulton In
the couhcy tit'OsWego* Mew Tork. on or
before the VJ-tii day~of December 1 23

ot ipne, A. p 1913.
it

W&tchraak6r.;and Jeweler
W^tehes, qi

i
Datfd.tbli ttb «aM ot ipne, A. p 19* r ^c'iiari^a Harrington,
xeoutor of the «&a,t4 of Sax«.h A. Kin*

U.tt»-. for Siecutor,'

Smoke
Bolartd's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

ia a bad business.
Huerta and •' Lind eittiins
tfyr weeks,, ^aiwoilias poidite-

each. in th« o,ther"a fence.

Fancy

LEGAL NOTICES.

f l Notice to ;
In pursuance of. aa order V

ton I. MiUe^aurrbgite of the bounty
of Oswejo, New Torkj notice Isnere-
b i ; di t l t all

Notice to Creditors.
Pureuatit:; tt^ ; aa Order oi •'. the

Supreme Court, County of pswago,
notice 1B hereUy given to alt credi-
tors, and Sther'tfsrsoBS Jntereated in
the estate -o* Archibald David, an
incompe't^lni pensoQ, an Intnate of th4
St. • ;iIia*r-ac9'' State Hospital at
agdenftb(tr&'N. Tv to present Ihelif
clajlSi>o^Jt"h vouchsrs thereof, duly
WrittoPJ 'anxi inamlpg a »oat otfios

'at which paipers may be ser-
them by mail, to the under-

ed at Ms law Office No. .9
x/1 Start Street In the Ctty ol

Edltoii, N. Y. on or before the 15th
fitly' of DecemSber, 1913.

' l Dated, Pultoni. N. t.
1913. , _, , , , ,

Albeit Ti Jennings
Committee ol'the-Peraon and Es-.

4ate of eaid^Arehlbald Davlo. . 7

tl

%
i

by given; according to law, to all
pensons having clatms agaiitBtlFait-
rtclt T. Gibbon®, late of the qlty ot
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit.,' the
same, .'witfh the vouchers therefor to
the subscriber at hi& resldeq<:b in
the city of Pulton, in the county of
OBwego, N. Y., on or before tho
15 day of ,Manch, 1914.

Dated this 30th day of August,
A, P.. 1913, . John Gibbons..

Admhijsitrator ol the estate of Pat-
rick T. Giibbone. '

Oeorge M. PaniHng,A ttoroey for
Administrator, Fulton. N. Y.

4

4
Notice to Creditors.

, Pursuant to an Order of the
Smbreme, Court,. Oounty of Oawego,
Notice Is hereby given to ail cre-
ditors, and other p&nsoxug, interested
in the, estate of Samuel IngajneHs,
an lnpompet?^|t persoa, an .in'rtiate of
the St. La-WTence State Hospital at
Ogfl«nal«n*g,, N. y., to'preseW their
claiois, with the • *oncli'era' thereof,
<My verified, and uajnlng a'poat af-
fteff"1 address at whicaiiiatpere tmay 'be
served on. them bsmaU to the under
signed, at his Law Office No. 9
Sodtli Firs* Street, in the City of
F t t N. Y. oj» or.ibafore thlSSth

19day of IJecemher, 19,13.
Dated FuHxm/N. t : Septemlber 22,

1913.
Albert T. Jennings.

Committee of: the .Pefson and Es-
tate of said Samuel ItigamoUe. 7
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GOOD SERVICE
DEMONSTRATED
of our banking service is demonstrated

every dav We not only endeavor to save time
for our depositors but accoirphsh-the greatest ef-
fiency in every transaction

YQO are cordially invited to bank with us.

- Capital $57,500 00
Surplus and Profits $74,000.00.

THE MINARET GOWN.

Hooptal TMe 'Hoopskirt
Is With Us OlSee Mora.

SATO POIBET'S PAtfOOT 0EEATION.

This is the minaret gown that Paul
Foiret, the famous Parisian dressmak-
er, wishes womaHHttil £6 adopt as the
1913J4 style of costume The tunic of
transparent stuff Is wired with a hoop,
and the lines of the flgure*--«Iifi»-
Birough. la great contrast Is the nar
ipwness of the sldti; ivJilch can be seen
through the tunic ami tapers to the
fleet r'

In spite of the odd appfearance of the
gown as it first coine^ Into the line of
vision, the designerargay that there are
undeniably sauclncSi and chic about it
-which will appeal to moat women.

Molina. Frill,,Ppr Plain Frock..
Provided they] ten be kept fpesn

looking, there Is?, jio easier way of
dressing up tneifiWn little frock in
serge or dark s i^Kt lcb nearly every
girl has for eari^llgjmn wear than a
wrist, neck and
mallnes The
« r y full three
on to narrow rib?
may be attached
and me collar co)

set in white
are merely

frills, shirred
which they

sleeves,
two frills—

one of three Inch width overlapping
one of four tnch-at tne center of the
back There they,, ere" jvlreil to stand
up, whence tieySiafltf gradually to
beneath tiie chh£ l i f t^f they ite fiat
and are secured uaifca a^narrow velvet
pump bow The .nlsMron is a Wb
shaped affair of 'Bflely ttfcked mallnes
extending from tile gfcoolders to be-
low the bust and'.further lengthened
fad widened by a, three inch trilling.

Nearly . . .
Syracuse and .
"pow wow' held fua^day evening by
Utoka Tribe in their vngwatn in West
3roadway.

The visitors arrived-by special train
Thy were met at the station by mem-
bers of Utoka Tribe, headed bj the
Gtjzen's Band A*procession was
formed and the warriors and chiefs
marched to the wigwam

Three degrees were worked The
adoption and chifs dgre were put on
by the Syracuse trjbe and the war-
rior degree by the Utoka Tribe of
this tity

Three Carlisle Indians assisted in
conferring the adoption degree Fol-
lowing the ceremonies a banduet was

.served and a social session enjoyed

Advertised Letters.
Men—Burt Allen, Gillard Boice,

John Carp, Percy Fournier, Frank
Hine, Lester Jenkins, Jesse Larra-
bee, Thomas LaRock, George H
Linsley, Fred Loorms, James McMan-
dus, Herbert Miller, J C Moon, G 1,
Sykes, W E Tull, Herbert Wells,
Melvin Wels, G J . Wneeler.

Women—Miss Ada Lansing, Miss
Betsy Stams, Catharine Toper.

Twe used teahV harness, Cheap
Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

One new and three used auto
trucks on easy « * » » . if bought this
fall. Van WageSfclac. adc

BUTT'S DISTRICT.

Mr and Mrs James Ray spent
part of last week at Euclid

Our good road road is at last com-
pleted Now it is*hoped all ap-
preciate not having to go in the mud
as previously

Mrs. Harnet Van Dorien has re-
turned to Ilion having spent several
weeks with her grandson, Summers
Van Dorien.

Mrs. Lucj Butts is spending some
time at home.

Mrs. H. S. Butts spent part of last
week in Syracuse attending the Wo-
men's Home Missionary Conference.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wood' cele-
brated their 25th anniversary the 14th
by inviting a few intimate friends for
dinner.

Mrs. Doris Wood writes from Ober-
lin that she went for sleigh ride the
12, drifts were high as ones shoulder
and that street cars were stalled.

Mr. Asa Candee and Miss Huldah
Candee'were Sunday guests at H. G.
Roys.

We all declare for liberty; but in
using the same word we do not all
mean the same thing.—Abe Lincoln.

MINETTO.

Mis Mary Baker spent Sunday with
Miss Mae Jones.

Mrs. John H,irt who is ill, is con-
fined to her home.

Mr., and Mrs. Fred Keeper spent
Sunday with her grandmother, Mrs.
Brown in Fulton.
> Mr. Hamilton and family is moving
in Mr. Grulick's house on the West
River road.

Mr. and Mfs- Blanchard is moving
in Mr. Perkins house on Granby St.

Mr. and Mrs. Will O'Brien and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Thompson had a very
enjoyable auto trip Sunday.

International poultry and stock
food. Van Wagenen. Inc. adv.

In your hand
you hold a
f i v e - c e n t
piece.

Right at the
grocer's hand
is a moisture-
proof package
of U n e e d a
Biscuit. He
hands you the
package—you
hand him the
coin. A tri-
fling transac-
tion?

No! A remark-
able one—for you
have spent the
smallest stun that
will buy a pack"
age of good food;
and the grocer
has sold you the
most, nutritious
food made from
flour—as clean
and crisp and de-
licious as it was
when it came
from the oven.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

John J. McGraw, Manager oi f be New York diarits, as shown in the Edi-
son's Genuine Talking Pictures at the Quirk Theatre, next Thursday and— = .___ _ _ . _ „ . _ . _ _. —ir, ucx-t. J,nursaay ana
Friday nights^ with ji iiia,tmee at 2 30 on Friday. "Mr. McGraw will tell
some dFTfhe funnyTftstaficer ar inr baseball• careen ~ j — ——

SOUTH GRANBY.

Mr. William Butler is not as well
and is under the doctor's ere. '

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fisher were
the guests of his brother, Fred, in
BaldwinSville Wednesday.

A little son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Bassett last Monday.

A little son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus C.Wilcox.

A progressive eucher party was held
at Lee Wybron's Thursday night.

The building at the milk station is
progressing. The Albright brothers
are doing the work and there will be
living rooms for a family. In error
last week 1,100 cans of milk was noted
instead of 100.

Mrs. Anna Dickenson was in Syra-
cuse Saturday.

Mr. Charles Smith of Orleans is
with his brother. Mr. E. Smith was
at Fred Andrew's Wednesday.

Mr. Charles Cook and family were
guess at George Blakemen's Sunday.

Mr. Harry Covill, wife and children
vis'ited his mother, Mrs. Nancy'Butler
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Huntingdon,
Plainville, visited their uncle, Elmer
Fisher Sunday. •

Mr. Lee Wyborn rides in a new
carriage. ••:

Mr. John Rumsey who visited Will
Rumsey in Watertown returned home
last Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Andrews, enter-
tained Mrs. Sadie Cook and children,
Ralph and, Irene and their brother,
Milo Austin and wife and their father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. L. T/Aus-
:in Sunday.

Charles Allen is on jury duty in
Oswego. "' -• ,/

Mrs. Fred Lange entertained^ her.
jrother, Joel Blakeman and hi& Ĵortv
Tames and wife and little son, St%^Si^.

BOWENS CORNERS..

The church fair was largely-,- at-
tended.

Miss Osborne of Fulton is visiting
Miss Hazel Hubbard.

Mrs. Stfanahan is visiting friends
,t this place.

The Bowens Corners Grange is
invited to attend a clambake supper
at the Hannibal Center Grange on
Friday, Nov.. 21. It is to be given by
their new members Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Blake.

Miss Isabel Warren spent Sunday
in Fulton.

Mr. and • Mrs. Lee Summerville
spent Sunday at Neil Arnold's.

Burton Taber spent a few days with
lis folks at Weedsport.

Mrs. Sarah Summerville is visiting
ler son, Fred Summerville at Fulton.

Mrs. Ella Williams is spending a
few days with Mrs. Sam Sharp at
Fulton. ,( j

On Dec. 12, there will be a donation
teld at the church for the benefit of
the pastor,.

David Blake, George \dain Mrs
Dick Ouppy and Mrs Boyce received
the quilts at the church

For the fall and winter—shoe*; rub
foers and warm overs, see Morton &
Shattuck. adv

GILBERTS MILLS.

Married Sunday, Nov 16, by Rev
F Schorge at the home of tht bride
Mrs Ella Wallace and Frank M.
Blanchard

Mrs Anna Thompson of Syracuse
and Mrs. Frank Phillips of Palermo
were guests of Mrs Belle Wheaton
Sunday.

A number of the Grangers from
this place attended Phoenix Grange
last Saturday night

Mrs- Lennie Whipple Phoenix is
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs
John Jesaop '

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Bourher. Eu-
chrf, visited their neice, Mrs Nadie
Collins last Thursday

Mr. and Mrs Harion Collins Ful-
ton, and Mr ^ and Mrs Lee Loonils
Palermo, were guests of Horace Col-
lins Sunday

F C Boigeol has sold his farm to
Mr. Benmson of Gianby, and Arthur
Wilson has albo sold hiB tann to Mr.
Morgan of Brewciton

BUKDY'S CEOSSINC,

Mrs Fame Dodge fca.s accepted a
portion with the Mmetto-Mei »den Co.

Mr. and Mr Kdw Etkard spent
Sunday with Mr and Mr* Fred
Ke per of Mjnetto

Jap Wausfh spent Uu :day with Mr.
Walter Adam^ * *

Mr and Mr*. Otto Fcholz arc spend-
ing a few day.- m Fulton *•

Mr. and Mrs. C J Eckarcl entertain-
ed fntods from Fulton Sunday*.

Mr Dean AH.uyUse (.pent Sunday
ia Fulton* '

Order now your <iiick jor goo&e for1

Thanksgiving. Mrs-. C. E^ntes. Pbone
3401*

NOETH VOLNEY.

Mrs. William West, president of
the L. A. S. wishes to thank in behalf
of that society, the people of Oswego,
Fulton, Mexico and New Haven, who
so liberally donated to the recent
Church Fair, the receipts of which
were $84.97.

Revival meetings are to be held in
the church here. They began Mon-
day evening. Rev. Mr. Williams, our
pastor, is to conduct the meetings as-
sisted by members of the Salvation
Army of Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Coe spent
Saturday and Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. Ed, Buell and family.

Mrs. William West has been spend-
ing a few days in Palermo.

Mrs. Betsy Wright spent Sunday
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Mc-
Dougal of Scriba.

Miss Fae Eastland attended the
Druce—Miller reception Wednesday
of lastw eek.

Mrs. Ellen Merritt returned to her
home in Fulton Friday after spending
several, weeks with her sister, Mrs,
Chas. McDougall.

Mrs. Evaline Griswold returned
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. West of Oswe-
go Town spent several days the first
of last week with their son, William
E. West and family, returning home
Thursday.

Mr. Frank Hall of Fulton was a
lest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
all a few days last week.
Charlie Sikes of Oswego spent sev-

eral days receutly with his mother
Mrs. Byron Cook. Mr. Norman
Sikes of Ingalls Crossing visited his
mother Mrs. Cook Sunday.

GRAANBY.

• Mrs. Mary Tompkins was an over
Sunday guest at G. E. Sharpe's.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rumsey attended
a pedro party given at-the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Fuller.

Miss Mary Mullen is slowly improv-
ing in health.

Mrs. James Carvey has been spend-
ing the last week in town.

Mrs. W. Stratton was suddenly call-
ed to Fulton, to care for her daugh-
ter, Mrs. La Beef.

Miss Pearl Davis spent Saturday in
Syracuse.

Several from this place attended
the Church Fair held at Bowens Cor-
ners. I*Tov. 14.

Miss Ruth Royers of Fulton has
been spending a few days with Miss
Hector Wells.

Mr. Edward Davis and family spent
Sunday at Jacksonville, the guest of
his son, Herbert. .

mi
Ha

Repair your roofs before winter arid
buy the material of Van Wagenen,
Inc. adv.

Where is that Big Weath-
er Indicator?

At G.B.FARLEY'S
21 First St.

Where can I get a Fine
Sparkling Diamond Ring?

At G.B.FARLEY'S
21 .First St.

Where can I get a Relia-
ble Watch for little money?

At GJB. FARLEY'S
21 First St.

Where can I see the most Beautiful Jewelry?

At G. B . FARLEY'S

'siiEfe ; ]
t

Where can I obtain the latest styles of Solid Silver ? >
At G. B . FARLEY'S ^ ^

aiFt " 'Where can I get a Fine Wedding Gift? ;

At G. B.FARLEY'S
21 First St.

Where is G B. FARLEY'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE?

21 FIRST St. FULTON, N.Y.

MT. PLEASANT.

The Brotherhood of the Fulton
State street church will be here Fri-
day evening, acompanied by Miss Vel-
ma Newton, who will give a reading.
A chicken pie supper will be served
at popular prices. Everybody is cor-
dially invited to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Distin are re-
joicing over the arrival of a son, who
weighs 9Y2 pounds.

The L. A. S. met at Fred Whitte-
more's this Wednesday at noon.

Miss Elizabeth Howard entertained
the Queen Esthers Saturday, Nov. 15.
A miscellaneous shower was tendered
Mrs. Florence Austin Chapin, and a
fine time was enjoyed.

On Wdnesday evening, Nov. 12',
at the home of the bride's parents,
occurred the marriage of Miss Bernice
Carol Osborne to James M. Bartlett,
both of this place. About sixty re-
latives and friends were present to
witness the ceremony which was per-
formed by Rev. Williams, local pastor.
The many valuable gifts received at-
test to the popularity of the eouple.
Silver, linen, furniture, cut-glass and
money were among the gifts. After
a trip covering Oswego, Syracuse,
Auburn, Ithaca and Freevillej they
will be at home in upper rooms at
Earl Rowlee's residence after Dec. 1.

Mrs. L. Wright, Watertown, is vis-
iting friends and relatives in this vi-
cinity. - !

Mr. andr Mrs. Jacob Simons of Ful-
ton, are guests at Cass Hill's.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Cole were week
end guest at Geo. Guiles in Scriba.

Mr. an3 Mrs. Lyman Lamb are re-
modeling the tenement house of his
mother, Abner Lamb, and will reside
there soon. ..

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hubbard and
son, Harold Hubbard, were guests at
Harley Simon's recently.

Miss Mable Grant was a guest with
Miss Velma Newton of Ingalls Cross-
ing at Arthur Grant's in Bowens Cor-
riers where Miss Newton entertained
at the church fair Friday night.

Pearl Baldwin and Delos Distin
visited in Herkimer over the week
end.

Miss Edna Kelsey will hold an
entertainment at the Greenman
school house, Wednesday, Nov. 26.

Miss Gladys King of Vermillion
was the guest of Mrs. Erwin Osborne
last week.

Miscellaneous Wants.
Tweaty-flvs words or leas, 26 cents

for two weekal; 60 cents for four

Gold Seal rubbers are the best wear-
ing rubbers made. We can fit any
shoe, at Morton & Shattuck's adv

A LITTLE SURPRISE is held for you

among our STADIUM SPECIAL

Suits for Fall and Winter. Something you

knew could be and would be done for the

money—it's a vigorous-styled, pure-wool,

hand-tailored master-piece.

It's a chance to match up your individ-

uality in dress—but do it before the next

man gets the hunch, today or tomorrow, say.

Setz&
McGormick

28 S. First St.

A Young Man—
. May -vraric himself

imp dn Qin, Interesting business, CULQ
that cam be made profitable. IWr,
aducajtton and a lot o<f %cq.uaiu>tajic&Si
are otter requtslties. AdUrasa B. G,
W.. Titmea, Fulton'. tc

For Sale—
An 4p-to-date house at

a bargain. Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester St.
D. C. Draper. tf
For Sale—Very desirable lot on Onei-
da, between 3d and 4th Sts; paved
street and gas, water and sewer con-
nections; all inside property line. In-
quire of H. PUTNAM ALLEN
*250 Cash—

Win taj Automobile. In
good running order; 20 n. p. 6-pae-
uenger; complete. Addrew Pulton
Ttmes. Fulton, N. Y.

House to Rent—Until Apr. 1, cheap,
Hannibal street, just outside city lim-
its. Inquire 61/ E. Broadway 5c.
Wanted—A good girt to help with
housework. 173 South First St..

At The

QUIRK
THEATRE

THURSDAY
November 27

(Thanksgiving Day)

2 to 11 P. M.

The
Battle of
Gettysburg
A $75,000 production in Five Reels
showing for the first time the great- v

est panoramic >

View of the Field of

Gettysburg

A faithful reproduction of the most
; bitter conflict of the war annals of
the world, when thousands of sol-
diers grappled in a death struggle,
amid bursting shells and terrible can- ;
nonading—where men, maddened by f.
the fury of the combat, asked ho quar- \
ter and none was given-^ftileVthe \

•whole world stood aghast at the ear- I
nage arid deeds of heroism of that ,'
awful battle. . \

The most stupendous effort ever
put forth in motion pictures consum- '
ing four months in its production and
presenting dramatic situations of :

heart gripping intensity and spectacu-
lar scenes of awe inspiring aeftsation-
all m, Father and son opposed each
other in a maelstrom of death, the
tide of battle alternating through
brilliant charges and acts of amazing
daring

ADMISSION
Balcony - - 10c
Lower Floor - - 15c

N. a—The Quirk Theatre pays $100 fat
this feature '

'T
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JUNIORS KEPT
SENIORS BUSY

Game Was Replete With Sur-
prises for the H. S.

Senior Captain

INDEPENDENTS WON, 18-2

The Juniors and Seniors of the
High School played on a muddy field
last Friday. Tetr minute periods were
played, and when the game was over

-the_..boys had mopped up_Athletic
Field in a manner that left little of
the original soil.

Ward won the toss and received
the ball at the south goal. Foster
kicked off to Curran, who ran the ball
back 20 yards. Ward went around
the end for ten yards-again. Here
the Seniors recovered the' ball on a
fumble, but Foster failed to gain the
forward pass to Taylor. Senior
Frawley tore through center for about
ten yards, and Cavanaugh went down
in his tracks. Frawley punted to Pul-
len, who carried the ball back to
fifteen yards.

In the second period it was the
Junior's ball and Ward carried it
through tackle for fifteen yards. A
forward pass to Webb failed and
Frawley carried the ball to the Jun-
twenty yard line. The Seniors held
for down; the Juniors' ball. Score
at end of first half. 0-0.

Ward kicked to Quirk, who carried
the ball back five yards. A forward
pass to Taylor gained fifteen yards.
Foster started for an end-run stop
for Curran and Ward for a loss of ten
yards. Frawley went through center
for a gain of two yards and was
forced to punt, Frawley to Ward, who
carried the ball back fifteen yards.
The Juniors lost the ball on a fumble,
and Quirk went around the end for

7 :'ir^|Mi'"b:yar*is: "Cavanaugh went
around the same end for a loss.

The fourth period opened with the
Juniors having the ball. Pullen went
through tackle for fifteen yards.
Charles went through guard and add-
ed five more yards. Crockett got
around end for ten more yards, and a
forward pass to Curran failed. Fifteen
yards were gained by Ward going
through tackle, but the ball was lost
on a fumble and the Seniors carried
the ball to the Juniors' twenty yard
line, where it was held for downs.
Juniors held the ball.

The score, 0-0 at the end of the
game surprised Ward, who is also
captain of the High School team, and
he knew the regulars, while the Jun-
iors team was made up of players
who had never before played in a re-
gular game. Nine regular High
School players were, on the Senior
team, while the Juniors had the bene-
fit of three nights practice under
Ward. Ward and Curran proved as
stars for the Juniors, and J. Frawley
was the shining light of the Seniors.1
The lineup:

Juniors
Webb L. End
M. Frawley L. Tackle
Petxie & Wheelhouse,-

L. Guard
Parker Center
Gilliepie & Whilcomb

R. Guard
Gilliepie & Whitcomb

R. Tackle
R. End

third period; score, Fulton, 12; Syra-
cuse 2.

Ward kicked off to Williams, who
carried the ball back forty yards. A
forward pass to Jack gained ten yards,
when the ball was held for downs, and
in mid-field Fulton^ held the ball.
Wafflfe went around end for thirty-
five yards, and LaGraw for ten yards.
Blakie went through center for fifteen
yards and Waffle around end for a
touchdown. Ward kicked off to
Barry, who carried the ball back fif-
teen yards. Syracuse held the ball at
the end of the game; score, 18-2 in
favor of Fulton. Referee, Walsh.
Blakie, Ward and Waffle were stars
for the Independents, while Miller
and Barry shone for Syracuse. The
line up:

Independents Burdicks (Syra.)
Frawley, LaGraw, L. End Allen
Kinney L. Tackle Capt. Williams
Brenan L. Guard Milles
Allen, Battles Center Palmer
Betts L. Guard Hunter
Johnson _ L. Tackle Cavanaugh"
Waffle L. End "" Parker
Capt. Ward Quar. Back Dernasher
La Bean, Ingamells,

R. H. Back Happy
Durst, Alexander

Fullback Barry
The Independents will play the

Soldiers of Oswego on Thanksgiving
Day on the Fair Grounds, at 3:00 p. m.

Civic Club Will Debate Tonight.
The Young Men's Civic Club of

Fulton will hold its monthly meeting
tonight in the Presbyterian school-
room, at 8 o'clock.1 Attorney Hillick
will give a brief introductory address
on Parliamentary Procedure. A de-
bate will follow upon'the subject: "Is
a Commission Form of Government
desirable and practical for American
Cities?"

New members will be enrolled and
light refreshments will be served.

The Times has much confidence in
commending the new organization to
Fultonians. The personel of the
club warrants its success and im-
mediate usefulness. It promises to
become an important factor in com-
ing social and civic movements in our
city. Particulars of membership can
be secured from the officers and com-
mittee. The following are the officers
for the present season:

President, H. C. Webb; Secretary,
W. L. Forsyth; Treasurer, Warren
Marvin; program committee, L. Rice,
Dr. E. A. Gladman, H. A. Caster,
L. Reswick and W. S. Hillick.

Curran
Capt. Ward Q. Back
Crockett R. H. Back
Charles
Pullen

Seniors.
Hopkins

Sikles

Wallace
Moore

Jady

Johnson
Taylor

Cavanaugh
Foster
QuirkL. H. Back

Fullback
J. Frawley, Capt.

Referee, Deihl. Lineman, Hase.

Independents Won Sunday Game.
The Burdicks of Syracuse and Ful-

ton's Independents met on the Fair
grounds., last Sunday and played four
fifteen-minutes quarters. This was a
fast game from the time Ward won
the toss and began his defense of the
north goal. Barry kicked off to Kin-
ney, who carried the ball back twenty
yard. Fulton ran the ball down to
Burdick's twenty yard line, where a
forward pass to end gained about
fifty yards for them. Bremer recover-
ed the ball on a fumble-r-Fulton's
ball at the end of the first quarter.

Fulton carried the ball to Syracuse's
forty yard line and lost the ball on a
fumble. A forward pass enabled Sy-
racuse to get the ball to Fulton's
forty yard, line, where it was punted
to Blakie, who fumbled and recover
ed the sphere back of Syracuse's goal.
This was called a safety, and made the
score at the end of the, first half, Syra-
cuse 2; Fulton 0.

Ward kicked off to Barry and Sy-
racuse was held for downs Fulton's
ball on their twenty yard line. Blakie
went through guard for fifteen yard ,
Ward Carried the ball over the first
touchdown 2

Ward kicked of to Happy, who was
downed in his tracks Syracuse wa
"held for downs arid Wafflle Went
-arouhd end for forty yards Alexan-
der nftni Uiioujsh vuitir ior fi ur
yAnU Ward through CLntfcr for Lhi
second touchdown, which ended the

Where Kris Is Shopping.
Activity marks the attitude of the

many committee workers at the big
fair at the Church of the Immaculate
Conception. Father Lindsman's ef-
forts are therefore not in vain. The
basement of the church is fitted up as
a veritable fairy land, with decora-
tions and lights, and is irressistibie to
those who pass in the street and get
a peek at the interior of the large
room. The refreshment booths are
in charge of earnest and capable ser-
vers, who never fail to satiate the
cravings of the hungry and thirsty
ones. The rosary booth is presided
over by Mesdames arid Misses who
delight in offering the beautiful wares,
and the Christmas booth, where
everything needful for filling old Kris
Kringles pack can be bought at prices
that are astonishingly reasonable.

The fair will close Saturday even-
ing.

Mr. Conley's Name In the Senate.
Business men and residents gener-

ally of Fulton are expressing" satis-
faction because of the appointment
of Peter T. Conley by President Wil-
son to the city postmastership. The
nomination was sent to the Senate
last Friday, but at the hour of going
to press that body has not acted.
No dpubt exists in the minds of those
who know about things political that
Mr. Conley's name will not be passed
through the Senate. The congratu-
lations of Democrat and Republican
alike are echoed by The Times, to the
first offiicial of the postoffice to be.

Condemnation Proceedings
On account of the inability of Giles

S. Piper, of Fulton, one of the com-
missioners, to be present, the condem-
nation proceedings brought by the
New York Central against property
in Furniss owned by Wagemaker &
Freer was postponed today until Dec.
4th by the other commissioners, Fred
M. Riley, of this city, and George W.
Brinkerhoff, of Lyons. F. E. Cullen
represented Wagemaker & Freer.
The company desires the property to
increase its freight handling facilities
at Furniss.—-Palladium.

Union Thank Service^ ' '
The Rev. L. A. Davison, rector of

Zion Episcopal church, will preach a
sermon in the Presbyterian church
on Thanksgiving Day. The services
will be embraced by the worshipers
of all of Fulton's churches, and they
will be made noteworthy by reason
of catholicity of an.Episcopal clergy-
man.

Collision on Broadway Bridge
Because of the absence of lights on

Broadwa bridge, the wagon in which
Steve Martin was driving lo t a
wheel the reault of a colli ion with a
local e^prc wagon, The accident
liappeni.fl lutbday evem g

Wotk, Don't Criticize, Says Mr. Searle
President Penfield made an especial

effort to secure a big crowd of men
for last Friday night's meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce. As a result
of the effort the meeting was address-
ed by R. D. Searle, who is president
of the Rochester Chamber of Com-
merce, and which, acording to the
speaker, put the "ster" in Rochester.

Before introducing Mr. Searle, Ml".
Penfield brought up the unpleasant
subject of the Carnival deficit of
$69.66. Postmaster-elect Conley, who
was treasurer of the Carnival comrflit-
tee, informed the Chamber that in
his opinion a financial statement of
the, Carnival should have been given
for publication, but he was advised
not to do so. President—PenfieM
called for voluntary subscriptions that
the deficit be wiped out and $51.005n
sums ranging from $1 to $10 was the
result.

It gave President Penfield great
pleasure to announce that' four -'ft&w
names will- go before the UOard !&t
the Dec. meeting and that the Ch'api-
ber now has 250 live members. He
and A. T. Jennings reported the, re-
sult of their Oswego trip as mem-
bers of the Municipal committee, to
protest before the Inter-State Com-
merce Commission against the with-
drawal of D. L. & W. passenger
trains. Thomas Hunter and acting
postmaster Hargrave served on the
same committee in Oswego.

Mr. Searle stated that with 250
members in the Chamber of Com-
merce this city should secure anything
wanted, provided we have a non-
partisan government. Rochester's
Chamber of Commerce has 1,500-
members, and its slogan is, "Do it for
Rochester. The Chamber there has
placed that city on the map.

Mr. Searle is a believer in work.
He began life as an office boy for one
of the world's greatest workers,
Thomas A. Edison, thus he came
honestly by his theory that, hoboes
having no education do not work.
Loyalty to the city of Rochester is.
the key to the success of that ci£y*§;
Chamber of Commerce, which is "il-
lustrated by the fact that 12 members)
journeyed at their own expense all-
the way to Denver in the interest of,
the organization. Further than thlsi
one Rochester corporation agreed to
donate one year's service to the
Chamber of Commerce.

Co-operation with other Chambers
of Commerce is an essential factor,
declared Mr. Searte; and further,

"Money has to be spent in order to
get expectations. He believes that
anything can be gotten by federating
with;-'other Chambers, of Commerce.
Illustrating his economic idea he said,
""There is too much 'con' in econo-
my, and too much 'fish' in efficiency".
"Don't worry about what is going to
happen; some people worry about
what becomes of their laps when they
stand up".

Fulton came in for some praise by
the speaker, when he said he had wit-
nessed one of the greatest lessons in
co-operation in this city—the fact
that no fences are maintained between
lawns. Fulton people should not ex-
pect the city to be like a Christmas
tree, with everything in the way of
prizes hung upon it. It is up to the
citizens themselves to believe this
city is the brightest on the map. Mr.
Searle beleives the first effort of a
Ghamber-of-Commerce is not the se-
curing of factories, but rather that
we should have initiative in other
matters, above all, be obsessed with
destructiv e tendencies. Some fac-
tories are not desirable.

Mr. Searle deplores criticisms, as
they tend to produce more criticism
and fights. In illustrating his praise
of the work of the Municipal commit-
tee he told of a child that had run
onto railroad tracks. The engineer
stopped the train, picked up the child
and said, "What have you stopped us
for?" The child: "Where have you
been?" A lesson against knocking in-
stead of boosting. The speaker pre-
sumed that some people ask, "What
does Penfield do with the salary he
receives from the Fulton Chamber
of Commerce", which provoked a lot
of applause.

In concluding his address Mr.
Searle said that the greatest public
waste is In the taxes we pay, and it
is up to Fulton's Chamber of Com-
merce to secure clean, healthy streets,
by getting together.

Mr.Penfield said that if the Rochest
Chamber of Commerce had success in
putting the "ster." in that city, why
should not this city's organization put
the "ton" in Fulton.

The President told the Chamber
that David Katz has offered his prop-
erty in South Second street for the
boy's gymnasium, at $4,000, and will
donate $500 of the purchase price.

Mr. Wiltse as the sole member of
the good roads committee, reported
that the new state road near the Blod-

fgejfct place is without crown, and is
'£ot acceptable; it is flat or bowl-
srtaped. A resolution was adopted to
report the condition of this highway
to Superintendent Strong.

Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeting.

PLANCON WILL
SING IN FULTON

Fulton's music lovers are to be
favored with another of those de-
lightful entertainments that are being
provided by the People's Entertain-
ment Committee, this time on. Dec. 3,
at 8:00 p. m. On that evening the
Aida Quartette and C. Pol Plancon
will be heard,

The Quartette is a well known
musical organization from New York
City, which will present a program
of high standard in violin, cornet,
trumpet and piano music.

The Aida Quartette is composed of
Miss Edna White, the only solo
trumpter of her sex in the world;
Mis Norma Sauter, violinist, a pupil
of Franz Kneisel; Miss Cora Sau-
ter, cellist, a pupil of Leo Schulz; and
Miss Ruth Wolfe, a well known
pianiste.

Miss White, after an early training
under her father's direction, became
the pupil of Adolph Dubois of the New
York Symphony Orchestra from
whom she received a broad concep-
tion and interpretation of the classical,
as well as the more brilliant style of
njusic, a combination too rare among
students of wind instruments.

C. Pol Plancon, a relative of the
world famous French basso, was born
in France. He has been connected
with the Boston Conservatory of
Music and has had considerable ex-
perience in grand opera. He is an
enthusiastic singer of marked drama-
tic ability. His program is of wide
range. Too much cannot be said in
praise of Mr. Plancon's great voice
and music ability. His appearance
in any community, capable of appre-
ciating the best in music will be long
remembered.

Concerning the merits of the Aida
Quartette, Musical America stated

"The novelty of the evening was
the playing Of the Aida Trumpet
Quartette, an organization of four
young women whose attractiveness
and excellent playing won the,
audience. The usual blatant qualities
of the'trumpets were subdued until
the tonal effect was soft and delicate,
and the appreciation of this fact com-
pelled several numbers to be added
on the program".

The Bo ton Globe ay of Plancon
"Mr C Pol Plancon no. e e an

exceptional baritone voice of wide
range and power His tnging la t
evening-wa characterised by a fidelity
to correctne s in tonal expression that
was admirable, while his phra ing in
general was perfect, markiirg^his work
with a .finish that could no* help but
I run; forth sii li rr uid« of applai »i
L» were aci itdrd hin

GIRLS' SOCIETY;
ITS PURPOSES

Thirty-eight years ago, three wo-
men met with the Archbishop of Can-
terbury in Lambeth Palace, for the
purpose of planning something for
the girls, verging into womanhood—
and young women, both in a social
and religious way. This was the
nucleus of the Girl's Friendly Society,
whose motto is, "Bear ye one an-
others burdens. Thus fulfilling the
law of Christ, and whose aim is to
be "friendly" iii its widest, deepest
sense. The society has grown until
now it numbers over one hundred
and fifteen thousand members and it
has branches in most every parish,
whether large or small, in the United
States, as well as in England.

Its inception being fostered by the
Episcopal churchs, it is primarily a
church organization, but its member-
ship is not confined to that church, as
it embraces all others, who are will-
ing and anxious to join.

One prominent feature in this so-
ciety, is the way the girls' are looked
after morally. For instance, a girl
belonging to the Friendly, having to
take a trip, unaccompanied, to a
strange city, informs her branch sec-
retary of this fact. She, being the
head of the branch, finds out whether
there is a branch in that city (there
generally is one), and if so, she writes
the branch secretary, stating the case;
also, time of girl's arrival. She then
is sure that the girl will be met at the
depot and either taken care of, or
directed where she cares to go, thus
looking after her in the way she
should be.

In these days of the White Slave
traffic, it means a considerable load
off the parents' mind to have their
children taken care of this way. An-
other featî re is the Vacation House
(in- this diocese it is at White Lake),
where the girls of the Friendly can

•gq from June until October, for a
minimum sum a week, and enjoy pri-
vileges they could not possibly secure
anywhere else for that sum. Tennis
and al kinds of outdoor sports are
also provided.

Mrs. Eleanor Lewin of Washington,
D.SZ., Extension secretary of the Girl's
Friendly Society, in a most interesting
address given at Zion Episcopal
church, one recent evening present-
ed these facts to the people who
gathered -to hear her, and as''her
hearer evinced con iderable intere t,
it t hoped that the ociety will be re-
vived here

BOARD WANTS CAR SERVICE.

Attorney Fanning instructed to Use
Legal Means to That End.

aty Attorney Fanning was direct-
ed by the Public Works Board at
last Thursday night's session, to use
every legal means with the Empire
United Railways Company to secure
transportation facilities over the new
concrete bridge.

Samuel Watdhorn and James
Decker appeared before the board and
complained about the water that has
flooded their places of business.^and
which evidently resulted from a brok-
en sewer in front of Decker's saloon.
The board directed Superintendent of
Public Works Hennessy to investi-
gate the trouble. Workmen have
been all week at making excavations.

The final estimate of the $8,000 due
;ontractorJLo_u_B. Cleveland was held

up until the share of county money
can be secured frpm the Board of
Supervisors.

Fire Chief Waugh notified the
board of a fire-wire cable the depart-
ment had to string through the bridge
a soon as it were possible. This
means that the fire alarm will be ex-
tended to the West side of the city.

PATHFINDER BALL.

Fulton Gets Benefit of Ex
perience and Skill—

Tank a Wonder

^The SiwtUng Range or Furnace, and
i t JII i r Lrf.l14.l1 ValU-y Coal, has NO
fcgi *L L P SMITH CO.

They're Going to Dance the Boston
Dip in Fulton Friday Night.

Invitations have been Issued to the
first annual reception and dance to
held in Church's hall on Friday even-
ing, November 28th. The committee
in arranging this most enjoyable en-
tertainment have in mind the olde
members of the club as well as th
young, and will introduce a varied
program that will be acceptable to
all guests. The two-step, Boston
dip, Hesitation waltz, Lancers etc.
will be indulged in, and music by an
augmented orchestra with the chimes
and traps, which are becoming
popular, will be the latest.

The large membership of the club,
together with the many friends who
are expected to attend, should fil
the hall and make this the social
event of the season. The guests will
be received by members of the Boarc
of Directors and their wives at 8:3'
o'clock. An informal grand march in
eluding all guests, young and old, will
start at nine o'clock. • Refreshments
served at eleven o'clock. Tickets ma;
be procured of the committee and
should be presented at the door.

Church hall has recently been thor
oughly renovated and with the im
provements, consisting of fully equip
ped ladies' and gentlemen's dressing-
rooms, kitchen, decorations, special
trimmings, lights, etc., and modern
steel fire escape approved by State
inspector,, as well as the larges
floor space available in the city
should make this the ideal place fo
entertainments of this kind. The
committee in charge is made up of T.
H. Webb, A. I. Morton and W. L.
Forsyth.

Ralph Vogelsang.
Ralph Vogelsang died on Saturday

morning after a nine weeks' illness
begun with typhoid fever. Every
thing possible was done by the six
doctors and two nurses in attend
ance but the long strain had weaken
ed the system to such an extent as
to make it impossible

Mr. Vogelsang had lived here al
his life and he was thoroughly re
spected and admired by all who knew
him. He was possessed of a fine
honor and a very bright future seem
ed before him. He was 30 years old
and a graduate of the Fulton high
school and Syracuse University, grad
uating from both with high honors.
Since the completion of his Univer-
sity course he has been associated
with the Citizens National Bank of]
this city. He was considered one
of the best accountants in the insti-
tution.

Besides his parents, he is survived
by one brother, Fred, and three sis-
ters, Betta Vogelsang, Mrs. Harry
McRae and Mrs, Fred Kellogg.

The funeral was held on Tuesday at
the home at 2 o'clock and from the
State Street Methodist Church,, where
a wide circle of friends paid their last
tribute. The Rev. Mr. Holmes of-
ficiated, assisted by the Rev. Mr.
Miller of Minnetto. _ ^

GREAT SHELL
IS FINISHED

RECORDS ARE BROKEN

By H. N. Gilbert
The construction of Fulton's stand-

pipe is particularly interesting, as it
involves a method that has not hereto-
'ore been seen in this part of the
country. The building of the tank
walls is accomplished by depo iting -
the plastic concrete in forms which
are kept in constant vertical motion;
that is, the forms are continually slid- ,
ng up the tank walls and fresh con-
crete is constantly added on top. The
movement of the forms is accomplish-
ed by the use of twenty screw jacks,
which plan was invented, and patented
by Mr. A. D. Whipple, who represents
the A. Monsted Company of Milwau-
kee in this cfty.

The contractors finished the
tubular shell of the great standpipe
on Tuesday, which will be a world's
record for speed.. The contractors be-
gan moving the forms on Nov. 5th, so
that the 100 feet height of shell have
been built as a monolith, without a
seam, in twenty days, which is more
than twice as fast as any similar pipe
has been built up to this date.

The building of this immense re- '
servoir has attracted much attention
and many people have visited the
work in East Broadway. The con-
crete is raised to the top of the tower
which is over450 feet in height, dump-
ed into a hopper and distributed
through an adiustible pipe to" all
points in the rising "waif, the surface
being kept uniformly level.

The Monsted Company has built
many tubular shells of reinforced con-
crete in,the middle west, notably at
Chicago, Milwaukee, Manitowa, Green f
Bay, and other places too numerous
to mention. The material used in the
construction of the standpipe is a
fine class of cement mixed with a small
proportion of sifted trap rock The
walls at the base are twenty-six inches
in thickness and taper as the top is
reached to eighteen inches. The walls
are reinforced with circular coifmigated
steel rods and are ll/2 inches in
diameter, placed one above another
some three inches apart and firmly
inbedded in the plastic cement, held
in place while pouring the concrete
by wiring them to steel uprights.
A dome fourteen feet in height with
handsome cornice and center topknot,
will add to the beauty of this sightly
tower—a lasting monument to Ful-
tons progressiveness.

The plans and specifications were
made by the Concrete Steel Engineer-
ing Co., Park Row Bldg., New York,
and, represented by Mr. Chas. F.
Bornefeld and Mr. Hardee, resident
engnieers who also had charge in the
building of the new concrete bridge.

The Week's Marriages.
Mrs. Sarah A. McKuney of this city,

and 'Charles Hubbard of Ira, were
quictl married at the home of Dr G
G Whittaker in Park treet on Nov
20, by the Rev. Mr. Holmes, pastor
of State Street M. E. church.

Chn tma Noveltie also Hoify
and, GroUnd Pine Wreaths for gale
by Emily Hormbrook, 204 Worth S t
Phone 1367. adv. 6

Auto Killed Child.
The funeral of the young son of Mr.

and Mrs. James Bracket, who was
killed on Saturday night near the
Bracket home in Hannibal street by
an automobile driven by Thompson
Kingsford of Oswego, was held on
Monday morning at 9 o'clock.

The little fellow, but 3 years old,
was playing in the street ^about 5
p. m. when the accident occurred. It
is reported the machine was run-
ning at a low speed when the boy
darted across the road directly in
its path. The front wheel passed
directly over his chest. Mr. Kings-
ford with all possible speed took the
child in the car to the hospital, but
no help was available. He then sur-
rendered himself to the police, and
Coronor Cusack was notified. Chief
Ross allowed Mr. Kingsford to go
without bail upon his promise to be
present at the inquest.

The Goronor on acount of being
unable to notify witnesses at an early
date has stated the inquest will be
held December 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Bracket have the
sympathy of thecommunityinthisloas.
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsford have done
everything possible for the sorrowing
parents. The incident is a truly sad

Gymnasium Interest Growing.
The committee in charge of seour-

ing a site for a Fulton gynnasmm
has several sites and propositions
under consideration, upon which the
members hope to raa^e an early re-
port.

The Presbvterian Young People's
Society has voted a subscription of
one hundred dollars to begin the
building fund as soon as the com-
mittee has adapted a scheme that
meet with the genera! approval of
the interested orgamation

Another Dividend For Creditors
Another payment of 10 per cent,

or $50,000, has been paid by the Hun-
ter Brothers to their creditors—ft
pleasing hit of intelligence to "•*
public in general
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B. S. BRACK AHHt. Editor

OSWEGO COUMTTT
COURT APPOINTMENTS.

Pursuant to statute I hereby appoint
tire terms of the Oswego County Court
to be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered for the trial of issues of fact,
as follows:

Second Monday in February, court

First Tuesday in September, court
house, Pulaski.

Second Monday in November, court
house, Oswego.

I hereby designate the same terms
for trial and determination of indict-
ments and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and

Trial jurors are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the nearlng and decision

of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without a jury, will
•ij3o be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
ir, session, at the Judge's Chambers, In
ihe city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Osweso. N^T., Dec. l ^ m g .

SURROGATE'S COURT.

During the year 1909 and until other-
wise ordered, terms of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego w l̂l be
held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except In
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office in the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House In the village of Pulaski, at 10
o'clock a. in.

Wherever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

Opinions
Who will want a banknote, if under

the new law the Federal bank may re-
deem that note; with another piece of
paper? That is the meat of the "law-
ful money" redemption clause in the

;\Owen-Glass bill.
When the National Government

issues a note not only guaranteed by
its own credit, but redeemable in gold
if the owner wishes, then the whole
world will acept that note at its face
value. But take away the privilege,
no matter how infrequently it may be
exercised, of having gold if so desired,
then the banknote falls to the level of
a despised and inflated greenback.

Mr. Bryan's money theory, which
appears to be the Administration's
theory, is to compel the owner of a
banknote to accept "lawful money."

The joker is apparent when we re-
member what Mr. Bryan's notion of
"lawful money" is.

A 16-to-l silver dollar is lawful
money under his definition. The Pop-
ulistic greenbacks of a generation ago
were another form of perfectly lawful
money.

But do the people of the United
States want such money? Are we
ready to take our place behind China
as a nation of flimsy ideas?

This country fought out that gold
standard issue 17 years ago and buried
Mr. Bryan beneath the wreck of his
own fantastic theories. The United
States Senate should smash that "law-
ful money" redemption clause, and
smash it once for all.-*—Philadelphia
Ledger.

Having no fortune- to bequeath,
about all that Captain Scott could
leave to his little son in England was
a spotless name and the hope that
one day the lad would be willing to
follow the star of truth as bravely as
the men whom the passion for know-
ledge brought to death on the Antarc-
tic ice.

Many a father is thinking chiefly of
the material successes that shall build
a great fortune to leave behind him
when he goes. In Margaret Deland's
"Iron Women" is drawn the terrible
picture of the parental mistake that
prepares the line of least resistance

.for a child, and then is amazed that
the child should take it. At a N J W
England school a mother said to the
principal, when bringing him her boy;
"His father had to work so hard, we
want our son to have a good time.
See that he gets it."

There is a far more precious lega :y
than thai of houses and lands and <i
plethoric bank account. It is the be-
quest of character. Any son who is
Hot insensible to the filial obligation is
proud of a father who has led an hon-
orable and an honored career. It is
his hope that he may be worthy of
comparison with his exemplar. The
end of his days he reyeres the mein-
or A one who made sacrifices for his
sake \\ 10 cared for him ere he could

i * 1 vjng for himself, who^e affec-
liun goes with him through the world.
—Lcdgtr, Phila. Pa.

Nervous and Sick Headache.
-apd liver, cOTMStttpated bowels

sKi 6 eoidered atoimach. are the
<IIM»S of these headaches. Take Or

i Tg a Ne-w Life Piilia, • y<wi wiU be
ffl-sed how 4pifldtly you -will get

u if They jrtfemulate the dlfifer-
uvgdMS, to do ttieir work ^

1 No better regulator lor liver
Js>\ -els Take 2Dc m

> Do& ta-d&y. At BIU dutugglsto or
jail.

THANKSGIVING-
Let us as toilers, all, join on the morrow in glad fervent thanksgiving.

Thanks-giving for the fruit of our labors, for the pure joy of living, and
the knowledge of a useful instance Throughout the length and breadth of
our happy land progress is marching steadily on. May t̂his- knowledge
stimulate our desire for the clearer vision, higher ideals, greater faith in
humanity and,—help us to give thanks.

O U R U N D E N I A B B L E R I G H T T O O U R
O W N . S E L V E S .

We have a right to the reasonable assertion of individuality—drawing the
line at reckless defiance of convention's due to a selfishness that may give
pain to other.s and bring disaster to ourselves. We owe it to ourselves first
of all to learn to be tolerant and dutiful in domestic and social relations, to
conform to the order established by centuries of social evolution. The orbit
of happiness is not that of ungovernable eccentricity.

Btft when we are old enough and wise enough to decide what is right and
wrong, we are entitled to make our own plans and to fulfill them without let
or hindrance; and the world expects that if we fail we shall take the whole of
the blame upon ourselves.

We are entitled to be alone if we desire to enjoy "the fruits of solitude"—
to have leisure for a placid reflective interval now and then. We have a right
to the sotiety of friends. We have a right to our share of the good things
of this earth—to literature and music and pictures, to sunrise and the sun-
set and the stars, to clean air and pure water and refreshing sleep. We
have a right to any inspiration we can find, from whatsoever quarter; and,
above all, we have a right to our own selves.

L E A V E N .OF. CIVIC . P R O G R E S S .
That the leaven of true civic progress has been set working in our busy

little city, is evident by the rousing interest shown in the plans for the new
gymnasium. Back of the movement are Fulton's busiest and best men, each
lending a hand as they cheerfully put their shoulder to the wheel of the mill
that will grind out the vision of the gymnasium into a reality.

The spirit back of the work is commendable and characteristic of Fulton's
citizen's, her business men and her clergymen. Our city is most fortunate in
having men at the heads of the various churches who have learned that the
age requires more than talk from the pulpit. They have learned how to
"take off their coats" and "practice what they preach." This is an age o;
acts, and the people who DO them count.

The business men are unselfishly giving up precious business hours, and
likewise their nice, round,shining dollars—all for "the boys"—Fulton's budding
citizens.

The boys arc working like troopers in various ways, and will deserve the
fruit of the harvest. It is the duty now of every thinking citizen to DO. If
lie happens to be encumbered with a shell of indifference, let him crawl out uf
it at once and join the boosters. Moral support it as good as rustling green-
backs, if you don't happen to possess both.

Now for "a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all together."

T H E . L I T T L E . R E D . S C H O O ^ H O U S E .
[The Cleveland Plain Dealer,]

The typical school house of a quarter century a!go was a small frame
building; it seemed always to stand near a country road.' It was neither orna-
mental nor otherwise attractive—four square walls, plain interior, meager
equipment, small windows and few of them, uncomfortable seats and desk^,
a few w;all charts, possibly a globe and the inevitable blackboard.

From twenty to sixty lusty, noisy boys and girls, from the primary grade
up, would register. Textbooks were few and were used by each child of a
family in turn. There was little to interest, still less to inspire the average
boy or girl.,

Of course, it was Ray's Arithmetic, McGuffey's Spellers, Barnes* His-
tory, Pinaeo's Grammar, Monteith's Geography. Only the fundaniientals
were considered. Children were taught to read, write and spell. There may-
have been failures in some things but not for most of the children in spelling.
That old McGuffey speller, when mastered, supplied abundant ability.
There was glory for the school and for the district if the champion spellers
of Happy Hollow district were able to defeat the champions from Milt Creek,

elsewhere. In these contests and in the numerous preliminary tests,
practice was obtained in a manner so thoroughly they never lost full use
of the knowledge.

In those ill-fitted places thousands of boys and girls received their edu-
cational preparation for life. It was often poorly given, by teachers not
well paid and many times not well trained for the task. Many times the
ability of the teacher to establish physical control over the pupils became fully
as important as her pedagogical ability.

But there are few men and women of middle life who look back on the
days in the country district school with feelings other than that of pride and
pleasure.

CAPT. JENNINGS' CHIVALRY.

Was Always On the Side of the
Weaker Ones.

The ancestors of Captain O. J. Jen-
nings were of the old New England
stock. His parents came from the
Berkshire Hill District of Massachu-
setts to Fulton before there was any
Fulton, at a time when they had to
travel by marked trees, and were
among the very first settlers of the
place. His father built one of the
first houses in the community. His
mother, Mrs. Emily Olds Jennings,
a devoted and beautiful Christian
woman, was one of the original mem-
bers of the Baptist Church of Fulton.
She was deeply interested in the erec-
tion of the old cobblestone church on
Third street, which was an early
place of worship, and the builders of
which she entertained at her home
near by during its erection, as part
of her contribution to the church.

Captain Jennings' family were in-
tense Abolitionists long years before
the war; at a time, in fact, when
Abolitionism was extremely unpopu-
lar. His father was an active agent
in the "Underground Railroad," an
institution employed at that early day
to aid fugitive slaves to escape from
bondage. Orre of Captain Jennings'
earliest remembrances is of being
awakened one morning at two o'clock
by his father and taken to the "Under-
ground" station to see a fugitive
slave who, having escaped from bon-
dage and having been passed over
(or under) the "line," had reached
Fulton and was being aided by th/
humane and charitable of the village
to journey to freedom. He had to
depart at the dead of night, and the

'Captain aided his father in conveying
food and other necessities prepared
by his mother. In narrating his ex-
perience of that night in later years,
he said he cried with fright as the
torchlight fell on the dusky face and
rolling eyes of the escaped slave—a
face that was stamped with fear and
terror. . .<

In 1858, wTiile in St. Louis, he Wit-
nessed a ^ight that haunted him for
years. He saw a colored girl of six-
teen years placed on an auction block
and old, he &aw the girl fright and
shame and humiliation at the brutal
language of the auctioneer and crowd,
he wished to defend, her, and looked
abeut to save her, but as one word or

At the recent election in Spokane,
Washington, one of the issues was
"The Double Platoon System for
Firemen." According to the Spokane
Review the wives and daughters and
sisters and cousins and the aunts ot
the city firemen put up a political cam-
paign seldom equalled for enthusiasm
and concerted ability. Wearing big
white badges'"sayfng 'For The Double
Platoon System" they manned every
polling place, thrusting into every
voter's hand a slip of paper asking lor
support and explaining, "We want our
husbands home part of the time."

In Iowa an injunction and abate-
ment act serves useful purpose in
abating the social evil for some years
when it is discovered by some stickler
for legal formalities that this bill, too,
is illegal because of some clerical er-
ror, and vice cheers up and sounds its
brass horn once more.

motion in her defense would have
meant death to himself, he had to be
content with vowing to aid the cause
of the colored people. So we cannot
wonder at his leaving the pursuits of
private life and enlisting in answer
to President Lincoln's call for volun-
teers, he being the first man to enlist
in Fulton.

Probably the finest characteristic
of Captain Jennings' nature was that
throughout his life he had, and had
courage to show, Daniel Deronda's
passion for "People who are pelted.'
His sympathies were seldom with
power and privilege, but more often
with any who suffered from unjust
conditions or laws.

Twenty-five or thirty years before
woman suffrage became a live ques-
tion, he became- a warm advocate of
woman suffrage, holding that those
who keep the laws should have a
voice in making them, since the per-
centage of woman criminals to men
criminals in the entire, civilized world
is so small, as shown by all prison
records, as to abundantly prove this
fact. Throughout his life his argu-
ment was that taxation without re-
presentation was as wrong in the case
of women as when it led to the "Bos-
ton Tea Party" before the Revolu-
tion. He has been outspoken in his
advocacy of equal suffrage and also
for the enactment of laws granting
equal pay for equal work, be it per-
formed by men or women. He es-
poused this cause on the highest
grounds—that of woman's worth to
the world as an intelligent and spirit-
ual factor in the progress of the race.

•—^aptain Jennings is survived by
one>mld, Miss Pauline Jennings of
New York City, who has been a kind
and faithful daughter to her parents

S. E. CHANDLER
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov 20 1913

•'X ; ?

The Bane of Good Living.
The great'Bit enemies off good living

are indigaddoa, "bidiousnesis and
constipation. What mam can enjoy
the tempting dishes set before htm
by his devoted wife when pestered
by these evHe. Fortunately relief
may be had at a vary small cost.
tMi-S. Leonard1 W&st, Eastwood, N.
Y. states, "My husband was trouJWed
TvitM Indigestion, bUiouffiLese and con
(gttip&jtioiii ftyr some titae, and al-
though, he dpctored.fotr these troubles
his condition did noit Improve until
laet Bpring, -when be began taking
Chamberlain's Tablets. They not
orfly atrengthamed Me dlgastioa and
ln&rored the action of the liver but
regulated hie bow-ate His health, la
better to-day fcefcauaa of hie
feed thorn " ;?

SUFFRAGE NOTES.
The Fulton Suffrage Club met in

the assembly room in the high school
last Thursday. Plans were discussed
for the regular working system of the
of the Club. It is planned to add to
the regular suffrage program of each
meeting the ^liscussion of some ques-6
tiori of the day in it's direct bearing
upon FGulton. Mrs. R. L. McCully at
the last meeting discussed "Reviving
the Curfew in Fulton." The topic at
the next meeting, which will be held
in the library, on Thursday, Decem-
ber llth at 3 p. m. will be "Shall Sex
Hygeine be taught in our Schools?"
AH home-keepers should be interested
in these subjects and are asked to
come and voice their opinion.

I can be noted that bills relating
to business do not fail because of
clerical errors, just bills relating to
women and morals.

Fifty-two Granges in Ohio have re-
cently endorsed woman suffrage and
notified the president of the Ohio
State Suffrage Association.

Instead of being censured by their
community for this unprecedented in-
vasion of politics, they received the
cordial support of both men and wo-
men registered by means of votes cast
for the Double Platoon System, 40
per cent, of the vote being cast by wo-
men. Spokane women are evidently
glad to use their vote to abolish the
double standard and decree that, not

•omen alone, but men too, should be
found in he home. Again it is shown
that the thing that really happens is
never the tiling that is foretold. The
argument was never advanced by the
prophets that if women were given
the right to vote they would use
their votes to get for men a chance
"to stay home part of the time."

The Miner's Federation holding its
Congress at Scarborough, sent of-
ficial representatives to the mass
meeting of the National Suffrage As-
sociation.

The Church Congress, held at
Scmthhampton devoted an extraordin-
ary amount of discussion to the ideals
of women, and Bishop Winchester
who presided came out the next week
with a stirring letter in the London
Times. He demanded a "Truce of
God," in the suffrage war and a re-
ferendum to the people, a public re-
cognition of the movement among wo-
ment asking for a fuller life, greater
honor, and worthier treatment by
men. fie condemned militancy but
stated that he recognized that it had
in it "a large element of chivalry, and
beneath it the deep roots of conviction
and purpose."

While in Chicago Mrs. Pankhurst
visited the Irish Fellowship Club. She
expressed her sympathy for Ireland
and told the men that she was work-
nig to get "home rule" for women.

In her speech at the Auditorium sh.
said that in England the mere sugges-
tion of a woman being elevated to a
position like Ella Flagg Young's, the
school superintendent with a salary
of $10,000, would be termed ridiculous.
It would be impossible.

In New Jersey the clerk forgets to
publish the passage of the woman suf-
frage bill by the legislature and thus
the bill is, as though it had not been
passed, and the women must wait an-
other year, till 1915, before the ques-
tion can possibly come before the
voters of the state. *

The National Union of Women
Workers, the largest body of philan-
thropic women in England, came out
last month strongly in favor of votes
for women in spite of the obstructive
tactics of Mrs. Humphrey Ward.

Children
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S T O R 1 A

A Consumptive Cough.
A cough that bothers you contin-

ually is one' of the danger signals
which warns oif consumption. Dr.
King's New Discovery stop the
cofugk, loosen the chest, banish fever
and let you sleep peaoeftilly. Th«
finst dofle checks the synntams and
gives ipromjrt relief. M^s. A. F.
Mertz, of Glen Bllyn, Iowa., writes;
"Dr. Kfong'a New Discovery cured
Stubborn cough after six weeks'
doctoring failed .to help." Try it,
as It win do' Itbe same tar you. Best
medicine far coughs; caMs, thnwijt
and lung trembles Alonoy book if
It falls Pi Ice Sue & ? 100 AB
drusglflta, by mall
H E Bwklen & Co, Philadelphia or
St. lucrali

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
53 South First Street

Established in 1893 by Horatio A. Allen

We have just received a complete line of new foreign
and domestic nuts, figs, dates, raisins, dried fruits,
citron, currants and nearly all table delicacies.

NEW FORT STANWIX CANNED GOODS.

FRESH OYSTERS AND CLAMS DAILY

Call us on Phone 32 " " ' . ! . "

If you are the head of a business or
family, you cannot afford to be with-
out the fire and thief-proof protection
afforded by our Safe Deposit Boxes

Put your papers and other valuables beyond the reach
of fire or thieves, by renting a Safe Deposit Box.

9Our Safe Deposit Boxes are fitted with Yale Locks
requiring two different keys—making it impossible to
open them without your permission.

Citizens
National Bank

Fulton, N. Y.

Farmers' Institutes.
This city will be the mecca of hund-

reds of Oswego County farmers on
Dec. 16, 17 and 18, when the first of
the institutes will hold sessions in
Church's Hall, Edward Van Alstyne
will have charge and W. H. Pollard
and H. Mills Doyle will be the cor-
respondents. The other institute
bookings follows:

Orwell, December 19th; in charge,
A. J . Nicoll; local correspondent;
George S. Loomis, Orwell.

Pulaski, December 20th; in charge
A. J . Nicoll; local correspondent, E.
H. Minot, Richland, R. D. 1.

Williamstown, December 22d; in
charge, A. J. Nicoll; local corres-
pondent, E. N. Harris, Williamstown.

Ambcfy, December 23d; in charge,
A. J . Nicoll; local correspondent,
Fred Jenneson, Williamstown.

Phoenix, January 5th; in charg-e D.
P. Witler; local correspondent W. H.
Carrier, Phoenix.

Palermo, January 6th; in charge of
D. P. Witler, local correspondent,
Martin Dolbear, Fulton, R. D.

Mt. Pleasant, January 7th;in charge
D. P. Witler; local correspondent,
Charles Potter, Fulton, R. D. 2.

Mexico, January 8th; in charge,
D. P. Witler; local correspondent,
G. A. Buck, Mexico.

Lycoming 9th; in charge, D. P. Wit-
ler; local correspondent, O, H. Corn-
wall, Oswego, R. D. 2.

Hannibal, January 10th, in charge,
D. P. Witler; local correspondent, P.
A. Welling, Hannibal.

Bernhards Bay, February 18th; in
charge A. J. Nicoll; local correspon-
dent H. S. Meyers, Bernhards Bay.

Central Square, February 19th; in

New York - $8.30
Round trip. Annual Win-
ter Excursion, Thursday,
December 4th. C Return
limit, December 13th.

Consult local ticket agenU Tor tifne "
of trains and other information.

charge A. J. Nicoll; correspondent,
Charles B. Allen. Central Square, R.
D. 1.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
Nearly Every Child Has Wofma.
Paleness, a* times a flushed (ace,

Ujjnatural bnjmger, pilckrng til© nose,
great .thirst, ©be., are indications at
worms. KWrapoo Warm Killer is a
reliable, thorougii medicine for the
removal of all kinds of warms tram
children and odiulta. Kiietopoo Worm
Killer makes children happy and
heajthy. 26c. Gnaa-ajnteed. "Bry it.
Drug stores on- b j mail. Kk-.kapoo
loddan Medicine Co., Fhin&deJpniaj
©Jid St. Louie.

We sell and
recommendWHY

United StatesTires
It is because we know it is good busi-
ness policy to push a brand of tires
which give our customers the fewest
causes Tor complaint
Experience with practically every tire on
the market has proven to us that United
States Tires ceme the nearest to being
"trouble-prooC both for the man who
uses them and the man who sells them.

Cost no more than you are
asked to pay for other kinds,

i

F. B. VanWagenen, Inc.
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WATCH FULTON GROW J
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE WHAT WE ARE AFTER

Extraordinary Free Offer!
We Will Give Free a $&S&iE\ec\rie plat Iron and Wiring at Cost to Every

Home Not Wired Now fof Electricity that Is Wired

Electric nces to Rent from 5c a Month Up
The Rental to Apply on the Purchase Price if Desired

Make Your Home a Real X m a s Present by Installing Electricity for X m a s .

Get Your Orders in Early So That We Can Get the Goods from the Manufacturers in Time for Xmas

We Maintain Three Vacuum
Cleaners for Use of the Public

This company offers to its patrons the use of an
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER without any charge for
the use of the machine. There will be a charge of 18c
an hour for the time of the man who operates the machine.

By the use of this machine, CLEAN HOUSE WITHOUT
DUST, DIRT, NOISE OR CONFUSION. It will clean carpets, rugs,
upholstery, wood work and leather surfaces. It works so quickly that
your house-cleaning will be done in a quarter of the usual time, and
with qo discomfort.

Cleaning will be done in the order of application so far as it is
practicable. Givs it a trial, and if you wish we will clean house for
you once a week or once a month, regularly, and without charge for
the use of the machine.

Fulton Light, Heat & Power Co.

WIRE
YODR

P. S. —We have a full line of Electric apparatus for all uses of the home
and office—ELECTRIC FIRELESS COOKERS, TOASTERS, GRILLS,
PERCOLATORS, STERILIZERS, WATER PURIFIERS, FLAT IRONS,
WASHING MACHINES AND WRINGERS, SHAVING MUGS, CURLING
IRONS, HEATING PADS, VENTILATING FANS, OZONATORS AND

1 MOTORS. You can purchase these goods at lower prices than anywhere else
: We give FREE a Flat Iron worth 83.50 with every ?9.00 purchase, and a Toaster Grill worth

J6.00 with every $16.00 order.

Electric Flat Irons in Use in Fulton
iuly M \Vil"ll% THERE'S A REASONNov. 26,1913-94fi —

FILL OUT AND RETURN THIS COUPON TO THE
FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

Have a representative of your Vacuum Cleaning Department call at

Name

Address Date

Signed-

AT YOUR SERVICE

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER GO.
ROUND ABOUT. „

Delaware people are somewhat "stir-
red up because £ Montana congress*
man is attempting to have something,
done to stop the whipping of prison-
ers in Delaware, and the Governor of
the little State says that whipping as
a punishment will continue to be en-
forced as long as it remains upon the
books, no matter what is said about it
on the outside.

A Spanish Catholic paper says that
General Huerta will he considered as
the last defender of Latinism in North
America against Anglo-American ab-
sorption. *

that
Ship captains in Cleveland assert
.at the Government weather bureau

Oneida County

CoBapany
112 Caytiga St.

Our Best Creamery Butter

35c lb.
Bnr/g your jars and have them filled

Full Cream Cheese 18c lb.'

Roquefort Cheese 45c lb.
Limburger Cheese 20c lb.

* Peanut Butter, 15c lb., 2 lbs. 25c
Finest grade of Teas and Coffees

25c to 40<f

stations are at least partly responsi-
ble for the heavy losses by the big
storm on the lakes, because they gave
no hurricane warning. The captains
strongly deny that the statement of
W. H. Alexander, Cleveland weather
forecaster, that daring and disregard
of Government storm signals are the
main causes of lake disasters.

But for the parcel post the gross
earnings of the Wells-Fargo & Co.
would have been $1,250,000 greater
than they are, said President B. D.
Caldwell of the company at its an-
nual meeting. Experts in. the post-
office figure that the -parcel post sys-
tem .will produce $30,000,000 for. the
government the first year. ' This is
doin'g tilings for the consumer. The
government will get after the tele-
phone monopoly some day.

District Attorney Whitman of New
York is a busy man. He is just now
engaged in investigating alleged mis-
doings in about every line of activity
from - gj-aft in Barge canal contraqts
dowrr through the sale of opera
tickets by swindlers, the frauds per-
petrated by the latest realty company
to go up and the high price of eggs.

At the annual meeting of the beet
sugar manufacturers in Chicago, yes-
terday, it was Said that .next year s
crop would be the last tp be marketed,
'because their product could not cptQ.-
pete with free cane su.ger, and/that
$100,000,000 invested in beet /sug*r
factories will be forced to find new,
employment. The sugar cane raisers
of Louisiana will also be forced out of
business, The duty on sugar imposed
no burden on consumers, but raised
a. revenue the loss of which must be
made good by the,buifd.ensome uicotne
tax. And the price of sugar is no
lower. |

Mayor-elect Armstrong of Pitts-
bjurg is said to have requested E. V*
Babcock, a weatf&y fl«m,berman, to
serve as Director oi Pufclwi Safoty in
the new municipal Clbmp't. Mr Bab-
cock, it is reported, #<*IS» *tot feel th,it
In cai pare the tiifle iroin l> i

ness interests to serve the full term
of office, but has consulted wiUi
friends as to the advisability of serv-
ing for six or eight months in order
to get the work of eliminating graft
well grounded. A thorough house-
cleaning in the police department is
expected from the new administration.

Fifty men convicted of taking hu-
man life will be liberated from the
Western Penitentiary of Pennsyl-
vania before Thanksgiving. "Big
Brother's or other sponsors will as-
sume charge of them when they
leave the prison. The freed criminals
will take away with them a complete
outfit of clothing and a $10 dollar
bill—all made pdssible by the provi-
sions of the new parole act passed at
the last session of the Legislature.

Ex-President Taft told an audience
in the Brooklyn Academy of Music
that a war with Mexico would be a

captains' war, one with no glory
in it for any one, especially the United
States."

Huerta points to Napoleon as his
example. Well, we all know where
Napoleon eventually landed. >,

Theresa farmers are not hailing
the new tariff measure with any great
popular acclaim, for the belief seems
to prevail that it will bring the dairy-
men few benefits, and it now looks
as though it would cause the price's to
sag on articles that the fanner has to
sell. Those who have been through
the town have found that the farmers
con ider the lower price of cheese a1?
being a direct result of the new tariff
law and have failed to note an great
difference in the price when they
have purcha ed the cheese of the re
tailer for their own table

Likewise, those who may have hay
to seel feel that the lack of demand
I because the buyers are waiting to
ee how the Canadian market will af

lect the north country prices It ha
been uoted that few hay dealers have
been out after thi product that
l>r nRs so man dollar to Jeffer on
to mu tanner However, some take I

the view that time will adjust the dif-
ference somewhat, yet at present the
feeling of many dairymen is express-
ed by one farmer who was seen going
out of a store with a small wedge of
cheese in his hand and saying "They
told me when cheese down to nigh
fourteen cents on the Watert-own
market it was because of the Canuck
cheese, but here I am paying 22 cents
when I come to buy it back. Guess
Canada affects what I have to sell and
doesn't what I have to buy.

William N. Wise of Pen Yan, who
probably ships more grapes to mar-
ket than any other person, is author-
ity for the statement that the season
of 1913 will be recorded as the light-
est yield of grapes ever known in the
Lake Keuka district. The total pro-
duct was 4,500 car loads against 7,500
last year.

Senator Root has sold to Henry W.
Harding of Detroit, Mich., the his-
toric property at the foot of College
Hill, Clinton, which was more than
a century ago the home of the found-
er of Hamilton College, Rev. Sam-
uel Kirkland. The land adjoined the
Root estate and the Senator still re-
tainsja portion of the land, but trans-
fers to Mr. Harding about 100 acres,
including the old farm house which
was built by Dominie Kirkland in
17*5.

* Kernels found under a 40-foot In-
dian mound in Oklahoma have pro-
duced some of the most remarkable
corn ever rai ed in Onondaga coun-
ty on the 5,000-acre farm of the
S racu e Gardens Compan David
B Case, of New York, president of
the company, told the ecret of the
unu ual crop ye terday Planted in
the rich muck oil between Syra-
cuse and Oneida Lake, the corn grew
to a height of 11 to 12 feet The
keruel planted are thought to have
been 2,000 ear old

By ordering: dra tic reductions in
rate1* charged b tK^expres compan-
ies, 21 or 30 per cent, the Interstate
Commerce Commission has lllusrat-

ed what great power it possesses.
This commission has now taken up
an investigation into the rates and
practices of the hard coal carrying
roads with the view of determining
whether their freight" rates are rea-
sonable, and whether there exists a
community' of interest among them
that is detrimental to the independent
shipper and the public. By the re-
gularity of price movements of coal
the people have some evidence of
monoply and combination. By the
huge dividends which some coal com-
panies announce regularly there is
some evidence of unreasonable pro-
fits.

State of Ohio, cirty of Toledo,

liucas County, i
Frank L. Chen-ey inaikee oath that

he is senior partoer of the tfiiran otf
p. J . Cheney & Co., doing business in
the Ctty otf Toledo, Coutaty and State
aforesaid, ajid that qaid tilm will
pay the sum of ONB HUNDRED D<
ItAES >for< eacb ami every ca&e at
Catarrh that cannot be enured by the
use of HALL'S OAJTAfiHH CURE.

FRANK J . CHENEY.
Sworn to "before me and subscrib-

ed to imy presence, tbia 6th. dajy o!£
December, A. D. 1886.

(Seail) A. W. GLEAiSON.
Notany Public.'

Haiti's CatajTl Cure is taken inr
,ten*iUy and acts directly UJKKQ the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Seng for testimonials, free. •

F. J . €KEEKMEY & O0«, Tofledo,
Sold by aH Dmggiste, 7&c.
Take Haifa Family Pffie tor cam-

illation

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction In Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

A Day with
Edison

What more delightful t han to
spend an entire day with this wonder*
fed man who has given as the electric
light, talking machine, motion pictures
and "talking: movies"* Mr. "WV.H.
Meadowcroft, Edison's' life Ions friend
and personal secretary, presents such an
opportunity in

POPULAR ELECTRICITY
AND THE

WORLD'S ADVANCE
for December

His Interesting article with original
photographs gives an intimate view of
the great inventor ID bis stttdy, labor-
atory, shop and test room. Yon get a
glimpse, even, of his wonderfully interest-
ins mail, read toe freakish propositions
submitted and see how he handles in-
numerable difficult aitaatians. You
wonder at the things be does and now ho
makfcft;ovory second count.
And this Is only one of the

200 Subjects
200 Illustrations

"in this issue. Th« most fascinating
articles and photographs from all ovar
tie world covering
Motion Picture*- Invention—

doctrielty- Curr.nt Events,
Travel^ Etc , Etc .

128 pajrea o£ delighlfal jmtertainmeat128 pages of delightful e
awaiting you in Popular, El
KM Wartd'iAdeanc* for I

15c a Copy
Get it Today From Your

Newsdealer .
12 he cannot snoDly yon aend us hia
name, vcftb. 25c for a copy postpaid

POPflLU BOTIWTT raBUSRMa CO.
SSO Ms. Clark S t . Cfclca-so. 10.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

Y
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I E YOUR PARENTS
had not saygd when young, the home or 8|g»ness they
own, might not have been possible.

SAVE NOW for such a time in your lifer—our,
Savings Baftk is paying four per cent. DividetSJs and
welcomes small accounts. > • •

FULTON SAVINGS BANK. -

1 Mrs. (General) Tom Thumb
Coming Hete.

This world's famptis'.little woman,
formerly the wife of 'General Tom
Thumb, will visit Fulton next week
on her farewell tour, appearing for

: days at the Quirk with her
own Company 61Lilliputian's together
with Bijou Comedy Company and
the real full blooded Indian Princess
daughter of Chief Lone Star,.

Mrs. (General) Tom Thumb is now
seventy-one years of age; -the most
remarkabley preserved :tyroman
America, and does not seetruto grow
old m fact like good witie' improves
with age. Mrs. Thumb has been
before the public for fiftyiodd years,
appearing in al! the principal cities
of the United States and also Europe
Tom Thumb (Charles S. Stratum)
died about thirty years -ago and his
widow after mourning for a consider-
able time, married Count Magri, an
Italian Nobleman who received his
title from King Victor Emanuel of
Italy, before whom He was presented.
Three months after he came to this
country he met General Tom Thumb
and Mrs. Thumb at Springfield, Mass.
This Was in 1878, and in 1882 he and
his brother, Baron Magri joined
General Tom Thumb's Company for
a tour of the world, traveling with

him until the General's death in 1883.
He and Mrs. Thumb were married in
1885 . Mrs. Thumb is the possessor of
a comfortable fortune and practically
owns a large estate in Middleboro,
Mass-, which adjoins Buzzard's Bay
and on her retirement at the end of
this season,, she intends to make that
her abqde_Jct_thfi. rest .of her days,
after she retires from stage life.

Bogue
Music House

61 FIRST ST.

Headquarters for everything in

Pianos and
Players

Victor-Vicirolas
Edison ,
Colui

Machines
and Records

White Sewing Machines

Best Terms and Prices Always

The importers in Chicago on Satur-
day, the first day of the Tariff law,
withdrew $10,000,000 worth of goods
from the warehouses, where they had
stored it awaiting the new rates. They
made $1,800,000 in that one day and
the treasury of the United States lost
that.

On the same day in New York ar-
rangements were made to withdraw
$70,000,000""worth of imported goods
and the duty saved on those goods
will amount to nearly $13,000,000,
which is a pretty good profit for one
day under the new Tariff. The new
Tariff was one huge speculation for
these privileged and special interests,
represented by the importers. Im-
porters are good men, but the manu-
facturers are bad men. The importers
employ labor in Europe, while the
manufacturers employ labor in Amer-
ica. It ought to be made a crime to
employ labor in America. The im-
porters are the good fellows and
every one ought to be glad when they
make $13,000,000 in one day.—Cedar
Rapids (la.) Republican.

Pomona Grange Dec. 9.
The next session uf Oswego County

Pomona Grange will be held in the
Armory, in Oswego, Tuesday, Decem-
ber0, 1913, commencing at 9;30 a. m.
The officers for the ensuing year and
the delegates to the State Grange will
be elected at this time. All business
will be done in the fifth degree; an
opportunity will be given to any who
desire to become' fifth degree mem-
bers. Coffee will be furnished to
those who bring their lunch.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
John Mullen of Syracuse spent Sun-

day in Fulton.
Mrs. Francis Jennings of E. Broad-

way is quite ill. A trained nurse" is
in attendance.

Harold Hills of Palermo is the
guest of Leland#Root"

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schaffer have
returned from Batavia.
„ Clinton Nichols has closed out his
grocery store in Orieida street.

Mrs. H. L. Paddock has gone to
Saranac Lake to visit her sister, Mrs.
Tooke.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Tetley are
spending a few days with Mrs, H. L.
Lake.

Miss Sarah Perry ©f Syracuse has
been visiting Mrs. Lawrence in Uti-
ca street.

Mrs, George Chauncey was the
hostess for a four table bridge party
Saturday evening.

xMiss Gertrude Lake has returned
from a short visit with her parents
Dr. and. Mrs. H. L. Lake.

Mrs. L. J. Clark and Mrs. Albert
Clark are visiting Mr. and Mrs
George Root o"f Utica street. .'

Miss Lulu Snyder of Ca^-uga. St
is spendingher school vacation with. JSkgel^of. South Fourth street.

DON'T WAIT!
Get That Policy NOW

BEFORE THE FIRE
'rompt Payments and Strongest

Companies

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,inc
FULTON, N. Y.

Insurance Real Estate

WHY PAY RENT?
You can buy a home from us on easy terms ; can stop
that continual drain of rent money each week or month.

C. W. STREETER
Insurance and Real Estate

Christmas Gifts
Are Now in Order

s=-Ht-£. -Kossman in Syracuse.
Hon. F. L, . Smith made several

calls in the crjy last Saturday and_ re-
turned to Phoenix late in the evening.

Ernest Stettler and son, Theodore,
are visiting friends and relatives
Stroudsburg, Pa,,> their former home.

Miss Florence Atwell of Syracuse
was an over Sunday guest of her
uncle and aunt, Rev. and Mrs- C. L.
Peck. -

The King's Daughters met on Tues-
day with Misses Osgood. Mrs. Wil-
iam Hinsdale had charge of the pro-

gram.
Miss Bell of Buffalo street, is as-

sisting at G. B. Farley's jewelry store
here she will be 'pleased to see her
iends.
Miss Ursula Marciley, superinten-

dent of rural schools, Croghan, N. Y.
the guest of her brother, A. X.

Mar(ciiey.
Miss Ethel Babcock of Constantia,

N. Y., is spending^ some time with
Mrs. Fred Ure at her home on Cay^i-

i street.
Mrs. George B. Harper of Syracuse

was the week-end guest of her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Mary J. Harper of No.
208 Buffalo street.

Mrs. William C. Morgan and child-
ren left the city Monday evening for
Water town and Dexter, where they
will remain until Saturday.

Richard Miller was calling on
friends in this, his former home last
Saturday. He is now employed at
the Edwards Store, Syracuse.

The Congregational choir' gave a
social at the home of Mr. Pollard. A
short musical program was rendered
and light refreshments served.

Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Rice will re-
turn from Atlantic City the later part
of the week. Mrs. Rice is much im-!

proved in health by the change.
Dr. F. -E'. Fox has returned frorr(i

Chicago after attending the Clinical
Congress of Surgeons there, also the
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.

The Schuman Club held a musical
at the home of Mrs. F. D. Van Wag-
enen Monday evening. The program
was selected from French composers.

Some one entered Mr. George John
son's barn last week taking his son
Thomas' bicycle, keeping it a number
of days, returning it to the yar̂ j
broken. ^

Former City Engineer Hackett has
been spending a few days in this city.
Mr. Hackett was engineer under
Mayor Conor's administration. At
present, he is city engineer for Utica.

Floyd Brown of St. Louis, Mich.,
and Ada Farley of Fulton, were mar-
ried Thursday, Nov.'20, at the Metho-
dist parsonage by Rev. C. L. Peck.
They left the same evening for their
future home in Michigan.

Mrs. John Clark of West Third St.,
entertained on Saturday in honor of
her granddaughter, Dorothy Camer-
on; it being the little lady's seventh
natal day. Music and refreshments
were a part of the afternoon's pro
gram, and a delightful time was en-
joyed by Mis"s Dorothy and her little
friends.

A certificate of dissolution has
been filed in the County Clerk's office
of the partnership of Laura E. Han-
nis, Frank E. McCordy and Herman
R. MacCordy, of Fulton, doing bus-
iness under the nime of Oswego
River Machine Works at Third and
Broadway. Laura E. Hannis will
continue the business at Third and
Broadway.

EVERYONE KNOWS
Hard wood will last longer than soft

JUST SO WITH

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
L. P. SMITH CO.

Phone 60
Successors'to Porter &.Co.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Asuets, $40,835,345.00
Policy Holders Surplus, $22,170,353.00

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCERi Agt.

at

/ H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

iWest.**r« Meats
^ On H and Always

\ South Second St. Fulton

B-FARtEY'S
'2ri*irstSt., Fulton

MADAME A. BEAN

Phone 3115
*V, 't"!

v sewing at home or
iway.

I i I on' N Y

Victor Foster is home for Thanks
giving.

Rev. George Wellfaurn spent Mon-
day in Oswego.

Mr. William Cushman is in Ant-
werp on a business trip.
• Mr. and Mrs. V. C Lewis" leave
to-morrow for New York.

Eugene Cushman is spending
Thanksgiving week at home.

Miss Mary E. Marvin is suffering
as the result of a sprained ankle.

Mrs. William Furniss spent last
week with her sister, Mrs. Feely in
Syracuse.

A daughter has been born to Mr
and Mrs. Leo C. Brown of No. 602
South First street.

1 A. J. Morton of Morton & Shattuck
is experiencing the pangs of an at-
tack of rhematism.

Circle No. 3 gave a dinner at the
Parish- house of Zion Episcopal
church Tuesday evening.

Miss Nellie Rice entertained
the Cooking Club at her home in
East Third street Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Townsend of
Rochester are spending Thanksgiving
i'week with Mr. and Mrs. Monroe

Circle No. 2 of the Zion Episcopal
church, will hold a bake sale in the
Parish house, South of the church in
First street, on Nov. 29, from 2 to
5 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. William Forsyth will
entertain on Thanksgiving Day, Miss
Marion Cowles, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Forsyth, Sr.T Mr. Orin Henderson,
Miss Cornelia Rice, Lewis Rice and
Master George Rice.

The Rev. Chas. Olmstead, pastor
the Congregational Church will

address a meeting in the salvation
Army Hall, on Sunday, Nov. 30, at
3 p.m. A cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all. j

The regular monthly meeting of
the W. C. T. U. will be held at the
home of Mrs. C. W. Streeter 423
Buffalo street, Friday, Nov. 28th at
3 o'clock. Reports will bg given
rom the . State and World's conven-

tions.
Dan Darleigh is authority for the

statement that the act of Princes
Chinquilla, who comes to the Quirk,
Monday, Dec. 1, is alone worth the
price of admission. Dan at one time
was a member of the Princess' Com-
pany.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Morrell and
Mrs. J.- K. Steele will entertain a
large family party on Thanksgiving
day—some out of town guests and
among the number Mr. and Mrs.
Birdsal Couch and family, Mrs.
Helen Couch of Oswego.

Francis' Fate Unknown.
That Joseph Francis, a former Ful-

:onian, has lost his life in the ranks
of the revolutionists, under General
Pancho Villa, in Mexico, is still with-
out confirmation. It is reported
j-eneral Villa has no official record
^ h e . young man's fate. It was afjter
i-p,e%ent. battle that the Chicago news-
papers were telegraphed that his name
vas among the killed.

Investigations are on foot and on
Recount of the popularity of the man
he Constitutionalists are seeking
'rancis. The graves of foreigners

Avill be opened for inspection.
Many in this city are anxiously

awaiting developments of the case:
Mr. Francis has a number of friends
and relatives in this section. He is
relative of Dr. Whitaker and Mr. G.
"Baker of this city. "For a time Mr.

rancis was editor of the Fulton
Times, and was latter connected with
the New York City papers. He also

eld the position of town clerk in
Fulton. After leaving Fulton he be-
came editor of the Banker in'ChicagoV
and later was elected an Alderman.
•Recently he left that city for Mexico.

It is about fiv^e years since Mr.
Francis has visited his home town.
He has a wife and one son.

Prospective Sons-in-law.
How much do most mothers know

>f the'men their daughters finally mar-
•y?" asks a contributor to the Wom-
m's Home Companion. "And how
,uch real friendship and trust are there

isually between young men and the
LOtb'ers of tee girls tbe young^men
noose to marry? Yet I do not as a

ral rule count this to be the fault
af the young men. Tbe mothers are
aider and wiser—should be wiser at
east in all such matters—yet they are
;enerally slow to speak of them or
(hare in them, whether from shyness

jealousy or inability to express
themselves or a forgetfulness of the
ears when they, too, were young.
"The mother who does not think her-

self wiser in all these matters than her
aughter is rare to find. Yet there are

not so many mothers who are con-
ciously helping (fitting would be the
setter word) their daughters to make

wise and rational choice. Perhaps
most mothers have a hope that when
the time comes they may be allowed

o choose for these daughters of theirs,
and they fail to realize that almost
heir whole duty lies in Bttinfe them to
:hoose for themselves."

A Stenciling Hint.
Few people realize that scrim cur-

tains should always be stenciled on the
wrong side. Tbese curtains, done in
the pale poses, blues or greens, add
5 s l d e r a b ^ to the beauty of a bed-
room, and the ones done in the .darker
tones are quite suitable for living
rooms. However, when they are don©
on the right side and hung at a win-
dow the outside or wrong side is with-
out design, while if the stenciled side

bjirig next to the window the light
shining through the curtains 'gives the
effect of having been stenciled on both

i Many people use tht* scrim cur-
tains for boudoir of bedroom during
the ratlu* wmlpr.

Copyright H*n Schaffher & M«M

You will see a stylish
coat like this one on
most any corner in the
big cities. Made by

Hart Sqhaffner
, &Marx

in chinchillas and a va-
riety of plain and fancy
fabrics. It's the single
breasted, button through
model with soft front.
Look at one for $25.
Other coats at $18 to
$25.

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

See the Special Suits we are showing at

$10.00
Best ever shown in town

BOYS' OVERCOATS

$3.75 $5.00 $6.50

S. LIPSKY & SON
THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

27 FIRST ST. LEWIS BLOCK FULTON. N. Y-

REDUCED
PRICES

For All

Heating Stoves
and Oaks

Like all Summit stoves, the Summit
Blse-Burnets s'nd: Ventilators' are un-~ •
equaled in design and finish, con-
structed on correct principles and em-
bodying a number of original special
features. The artistic design of the
smooth, plain castings is most pleas-
ing to the tidy house-wife and is ad-
mired by all.

The highly polished nickel work is
extra heavy, finished like silver and
can easily be kept clean and bright.
The style of the nickel is original,
being carved so that there is no dead
white surface to get soiled which is
very hard to keep clean.

A. M. DRUSE & CO.
First Street Fulton

Advertised Letters.
The following letters remain un-

called for at th-e, Postoffice, Nov. 19,
1913. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.

Women—Miss Delia E. Divers
Mrs. E. Mills.

Men— Harold Coventry, W. H. El-
lis, W. C. Fitch, Chas. Fleming, Bert.
Fuller, William Gardner James
George,, C. R. Howard, Wilber Jack-
son, H. L. Judson, Henry B. Kennie,
Morris Lamb, Ernest Marlett, David
Phillips, James Spengler, Gilbert
Young.

Caraganides Stavros, Bogunic Mato,

Amiclo Nowak, Michal Galiant,
Franciszek Pickielniak, Scotese C. M.
Mrs. Tristo Leila Rocca, Scotese C
M. 2, Aiberti Agdstino, Carmelo Man-
tarro, Felin Moryl.

CASTOR IA
f'i» Infants <mi Children,

The m fou Hay. Always Bought
Bears cb<&

Signaturs A

Great Special Sale
Now Going On At

THE FAIR STORE
18 East first St., Fulton, N. Y.

Ladies'$2.00 Sweaters.. .$1.49
Ladies' Outing Underskirts

25c and 49c
Ladies' Colored Shirt Waists. .39c
One lot Ladies' $1.00 and $1.50

Shirt Waists, for 49c
Ladies' Patent Leather Belts.. .9c
One lot Ladies' 25c Gloves .. 14c
One lo£ Corset Covers, fancy trim'

hied.. 25c

Ladies' Fast Black Seamless Hose
10c

25 doz. Canvas Gloves, worth 10c,
for . . . . j 7c pair

Fleece Lined GJoves 19c pair
Mule Skin Mittens . . . 19c pair
50c Leather Gloves 39c pair
20c Suspenders lOc
Men,'s $1.50 Working Pants... f. 98c
Men's $2.50 Pants- $1 .98
Men's Overcoats, worth $6. .$3:98

S. WALDHORN

• V <

• " • - ' - • h
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HOW TO MAKE
THE CITY GROW

After listening to the reading of
letters descriptive of Paris and .its
noted environs, Versailles, by the
secretary, and an interesting comrnun-
icat-ion from F A Arnold, president
of the Borrowed Time Club of Seat-
tle, Wash., the club took up the ques-
tion of what Fulton most needs to
'make it increase in population and
wealth; to:make it more attractive to.
seekers of homes, and draw them to
our city, to buy and build houses, e'du-
cate their children and generally help
support our schools and churches.

President Whittaker said he com-
menced life in Fulton over sixty years
ago and had grown up with the vil-

t lage; had flayed, by the river's .side
' and sat on'the lower bridge when it

was so near the river he could sit on
the edge. and. dangle his feet in the

"Water; i t was ttieir a=srmi>Ie-=w©©deru
affair, although- a toll bridge. The
doctor thought the elements must
have been kinder in those early days
than in later years, not to have des-
troyed it by spring floods or running
ice, for many long years it remained
intact close down to the river's sur-
face. Dr. Whittaker spoke of the
growth of the town in many ways, he
had watched its rather slow improve-
ment, but in due time it became a city,

. and saloons began to multiply, and
j too much liquor sold which he char-

acterized as the "Curse of the land."
t He believed we could have a more

peaceful and prosperous city with
' fewer saloons. He called on a number*,

of members who spoke along this
same line and said that "high taxes"
were at present the greatest hindrance
to the growth of our city.

D. L. Brown said, "We have a beaut-
iful city, with large manufacturing in-
terests and ample railroad facilities,
and now a trolley line running each

^ hour, and soon will have a barge canal
connecting us with ail parts of the
state. Our only drawback is the high-

; rate of taxation, many of our homes
being mortgaged making it hard to
support the families and pay the high
rate of taxation. We should use econ-
omy in everything pertaining to our
city's financial transactions. It is
very important we should have a
good, honest Commissioner of Pub-
lic Works. Many are of the opinion
that a city office is a soft thing, but

, we ought to turn them down and give
the office to an honest man. The city
is now building fine school houses
on each side of the river and much
money is being expended in beautify-
ing our streets.

Let all of our financial transactions
be done with economy and retrench-
ment.

Mr A. D. Clark moved an amend-

ment to Dr. Whvttaker's suggestion,
that the city would be better off Wi£h

habits to our sons.
D M. Perrmfl*=j&qu8?ht Fulton

should have a StrongSs-ganization
that "would represent the united ener-
gy, foresight* progressive spirit and
active effort for the advancement of
the municipality. One strong organ-
ization, working m harmony, with the
knowledge that it has the business
men and the housekeepers back of
it, would soon become conscious of
its power to do things. There should
be less party, arid more union, all
working together to give Fulton its
•rightful place in' th£ march of pro-
gress. • " "*-:':, : '
-, Albert E>ufry has lived in Volney
74 years as a farther. He sold his.
farm and jnore'd into-the city and
bought a modest home in a good lo-
cality and is pleased with nis sui>
roundings. . He has not been long a
city voter or taxpayer; but has found
that his taxes on his home-are some
more than hia country home and farm
combined, but of this he does not com-
plain, if in all the cost for city/bet-
terments, we get dollar for dollar.
He believes in improvements where
no graft holds a place. He likes a
square deal and hdnest officials.

t2r W. Darnij-crrticized—tfce manner
pf cleaning our streets, and of hiring
so much inefficient help. He thinks it
would savejr.the city's money to help
support these aged men in some other
way. Here is a leak which might he
saved with proper care. Our new style
of road building would make far less
cost for road repairs and cleaning of
streets than formerly and hence be
a saving in taxes.

The secretary spoke of the press of
our city as being one of the leading
helps to build up a flourishing town.
We now have three weekly papers, all
striving to serve the best interests of
the city, and if they lack anything
it's more readers or better still, more
advertisers. The low price for a
subscription does but little toward
the large expense of making a good
weekly newspaper, and if our cjty
would make itself known and our
tradesmen hold more of the hpme
trade,.they will do well to patronize
their home papers. The advertising
columns of our papers tell the story
of the merchants' doings. They re-
port bargains sold at prices even be-
low their real value. The buyers
watch the papers for bargains offered,
especially in their home papers.
Whoever would boost our city and
have it grow will patronize the news-
papers and their job printing offices.

Side Curtains for Carriages at Mc-
Cully's, South First St. adv.

Quickest Way To Brepk Up A Coild.

Mm. J . E. Roach, Herktmer, N. Y.
writes; "Chaaniberiain-'s Cough Ren
edy iwill titreaik wipt a cold quicker
than anything I eiver knew. I knoiw
it is a sure -cure for bad coQids a>nd
bronchial .fcroulhle. It has been used
"by myself and family for the past
ten resins."

Pulpit and Pew

''Chinch of Cordial Welcome."
Strangers as well as townspeople in-
vited.

First Methodist Church.
The unique Jananese entertainment

given by r the" Delta Alpha Class Fri-
day evening, was enjoyed by a large
audience. A realistic. Japanese wed-
dirig in costume and with oppropnate
decorations was the feature. A Jap-
anese tea was served and curios ex-
hibited and sold.

At the Junior League Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ralph Brown, assistants,
and Mrs. T. A. Brown, superinten-
dent, gave interesting illustratrated
talks- on "Thanksgiving, Past, Pres-
ent, Future." There was an attend-
ance of more than eighty, -

The members of the Sunday School
Board, with their wives and husbands,
enjoyed a turkey banquet in the
Brotherhood rooms Tuesday evening.
Superintendent W. A. Butts was
toastmaster and a fine program of
topics relating to vital Sunday School
work was introduced.

"Ous Apostolic Task" will be the
theme of the Sunday morning sermo
fey-the pastor, Rev. ̂ J — ^ e c k ^ I n ,
the evening his topic will be, "A tfair-
breath Escape," and th^ Brothers-
hood double male quarette will sing.

Free Methodist Church.
Sunday services:
Preaching at 10:30 by the pastor

C. C. Watson,, Morning subject "A
Physician's touch; young people's
meeting at 6; preaching at 7; class
meeting Tuesday evening at 7:30,.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at
7:30.

1 Presbyterian Church Notes.
- &ev. G. W Welburn will preach a

series of four sermoui at the Vesper
services of the PresPJrtenan Church
from Nov 30 to Dec 21, inclusive^
during the season of Advent, dach
service commencing at 5 p m x

The subjects on the succeeding- Sun-
days-will be The Greek, The
Roman; The Barbarian, The Jew

Special music will be rendered
The Minister's Bible class will meet

at 12 noon Sunday and study "The
Poem of Creation. The class is open
to men and women and new members
are enrolled any meeting.

Christian Science.
Christian Science services are held

at 55 East First street Sunday at
10.-45 a. m. and Wednesday at 8 p̂  m.
Reading room open from 3
to 5 p. m. Subject for Sunday,
Add Christian Science.
"Modern Necromancy" alias, "Mes-
merism and Hypnotism Denounced."

First Baptist Church.
Rev. G. M. Buck. D. D., Pastor.
Residence, 311 Cayuga Street.

The Young Men's Bible Class will
hold its annual banquet Wednesday
evening, Nov. 26. Mr. T. Otto of'
Syracuse will be the principal speaker.

Union Thanksgiving services at the
Presbyterian Church Thursday after-
noon at 5 o'clock; no prayer meeting.

Friday and Saturday the pastor will
be in atendance at the corference of
Junior workers, to be held in the
First Baptist Church of Batavia.

The post cards containing a picture
of the new church will be on sale by
by the members of Mrs. William
Sylvester's class of the Bible school
this week.

The pastor will start a series of ser-
mons to the Women of Fulton, on
Sunday evening, Nov. 30. Special
music. Men invited as well as the
women.
The notices for Sunday are as fol-

lows: deacons' prayer service, 10 A.
M.; preaching service, lO^G^subject
of sermon, "The Source of Life;"
Christian Endeavor, 6 p. m,, preaching
service, 7 p. m., subject, "The conquer-
ing Woman." AU are most cordially
welcome to the services at the

THE AIDA QUARTET.

Uses Time Well.
A young business woman who works

until 4 o'clock each afternoon passes
one afternoon a week from 4 until 8
t̂ a public library reading the cur-

lent magazines and "keeping posted,"
»s she puts it. Nothing is allowed to
Interfere with this standing engage-
ment, and the girl who has tried de-
clares that it is really quite remark-
able what a lot of reading one can get
Into two hours a week when it is done
regularly.

A Diplomat.
"I say. father," queried little Johnny,

V^hat's a diplomat?"
"A diplomat, my son." replied the old

man, "is a person who doesn't mean
what he means others to tWnir he
means.*'

For the
Lady Mary
Is Kind

G
Grev
to

lildren.
lie, Who
Ammals.

m

m s Btorŷ or" a Soman emperor who
made it a rule that no on© ahould leave
him in a sonowful frame of mind

"One day," said the dnches,s "the
emperor was very fciisy with ĥls- own,
affairs, and so the day parsed and, h&
had done no good to others. When
evening came he grew sad, and, sign-
ing, he exclaimed. 'My friends, X have
lost a day! I have neglected my fellow-

® by American Press Association.

Little Lafiy Mary Greville, the de-
mure tnalden pictured, is shown dis-
tributing catalogues at the entrance
to the "country fair in aid of onr
dumb friends," which was recently
held in a London suburb. As Its name
Indicates, the fair is given to raise
funds to help animals. In a great city
like London there are always large
numbers of stray cats and dogs wan-
dering about without means of sub-
sistence except what they may pick
up In the streets. It is to help these
poor unfortunate beasts that the Dumb
Animal society was organized and is
maintained.

Lady Mary takes a great interest in
the society and its work, as she Is very
fond of animals. Most children like
animals, but they are often careless
and sometimes abuse them, unthink-
ingly perhaps, but the poor creatures
suffer just the same. It is the mark of
gentle brSetting and a sweet disposi-
tion to treat our dumb friends witb
kindness.

the duchess had finished her
story she sent the twp\ grandsons out
to play. At the palace, gate a poor wo-
man spoke to them; '

"My good 'gentlemen,?' she said,
"won't you assist me? I am poor and
have had all sorts of tnisfortune."

Brnest ran on to Display, bat Albert,
touched by the old woman's plea and
remembering Ms grandmother's stqry,
gave the poor old soul a coin. '

"Now I KSRr* not wasted my day," h©
thought as he ratfTo^o'iii his brother.

That boy was. Prince-Albert, Queen
Victoria's consort riJi.-;

Concerning Naila,
All of you have heard of fonrpenny

nails, sixpenny nails, etc. The'suffix
penny in this connection does not

jnjean penny.ibnjis a corruption of the
word pound. --——-.-

When we speak of a fonrpemay .nail
we mean nails of such a size that a
thousand of them will weigh four
pounds. An eightpenny nail weighs
eight pounds a thousand, and so on.
It is an old English term, and Its orig-
inal form was ''four pound," "eight
pound," "ten pound," etc. Carpenters?
and other artisans got Into the way of
slurring over these terms and pn*
nounciiag them fonrpen, sixpen, eta*,
and this corruption in turn was modi-
fled by turning the shortened suffl*
pen into penny, and so it stands today^
a clear ease of turning a pound int$
a penny. ,

The Useful Pin.
We are so used to having the handy

pin around while sewing and dressing)
that we can scarcely imagine how the
ancients ever got along without this
article. Yet they did, for It was only
at the end of the seventeenth sentury
that the modern pin was iBVtmted.
After that time the pinmaker was al-
lowed to sell pins openly only on Jan.
1 and 2, so that court ladies and fash-
ionable dames alike were obliged to
buy a large store on those days.

A Little Story.
On her birthday a great duchess call-

ed her little. eT-fi-ntianns. to. her ami tojd

Poetry and Horse Dealing.
"See here, that horse you sold me in

no good."
"I know he is not'•perfect, and I told

you so. Don't you remember my re-
marking that there he was with all hi(
Imperfections on BiAAKad?"

"Yes, I know you said that; but,
hang It, his worst faults are In hla
legs, and you didn't say a word about
those."—-Boston Transcript.

V

HAVE YOU EVER
__ _y ^ .__

Experienced the joy that conies from using a
good quality of Coal for your

furnace and stoves ?

HART'S COAL
'••. We have been selling Coal for the past 20 years, and have always been on

Vhe lookout for a quality that would please the buyer. All mines run out of the qual-
ty desited after years of service... We have recently taken up the sale of th> PLY-
MOUTH AND LACKAWANNA COAL, that is now producing the best quality of
Coal for domestic uses

Oar many customers are daily- congratulating us on the lasting qualities of
PLYMOUTH AND LACKAWANNA CpAL, ! We guarantee that you will be satis-
fied with what you buy of us, if not you take no risk; as we will cheerfully remove it
rom your bins, and refund for amount returned.

But we know from the many hundreds of tons already sold, not one dissatis-
fied customer has-as yet reported to us to refund their money, but are daily ordering
more and telling their friends where the best Coal can be purchased. If you are not

one .of the fortunate ones, you are the loser. PLYMOUTH AND LACKAWANNA
COAL has come to stay, and in years to come will satisfy you and your children for
we have succeeded in finding the quality that will please you.

And it costs no more than any other Coal sold'in the city.
How often it is said by the coal user, "I bought a bad lot of coal, my fires are

out nearly every morning; that has been often the case." ,-VV.
• But we can ,mafee you tell a different story, for we have used due caution ta'tfad

justjthe quaiity that will please YOU, and when you are satisfied that makes us'.sniile
and;where there is a smile good nature prevails. — - " ' T '

; We have all sizes and will give you prompt delivery, with careful drivers to
please, and make you one of our custonjers for life. ;'

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

E: E. HART
City Office-H. P. Allen's Grocery Store

Yard P h o n e - 4 0 0
Phone 32

1
1,

4,

I ..-
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THANKSGIVING
Everyone has something for which to-be thankful,

'when you enumerate the' many items, you^will
probably indude that of having a bank account, if
you already have one. If ŷ ou have not yet started
an account with' us; we cordially invite you to come
in and open one now, or you can safely send your
deposits by mail. *"

4 per cent. Interest Paid on Time Deposits

THE "DEBUTANTE SLOUCH."

• New York Women In Latest Modes-
New Collar*- Hat Trimmings

—Furs And Coats.
New York—The prevailing sil-

houette is vague as to any hard and
fast lines—but sinuous above all
things, especially with the girl con-
tingent so that the "debutante slouch"
applies aptly to her general aspect.
She is so willowy that she wraps her-
self around pillars, and drapes herself
over the railing of her Sox, droops
over the table in the restaurant and
flops anyhow into a chair. She af-
fects shoes with soft soles, and low

•heels or none at all,, moves with a
sidewise dip, her body bowed back-
ward while everything about her sags,
and,drags. Sometimes she is sixteen
and pretty, sometimes she has the fig-
ure of sixteen and the face of forty
and when the slouch is attempted
without the girlish figure, it becomes
a wobble that suggests the negro
mammy with her bundle of washing.
Very rarely is the girl attractive as
she would be in a natural pose, but
she's in line with the extreme faddish
fashion, and that's what she aims at.

Draped styles rule everywhere and
nothing escapes the craze for curves
and floppy effects. The only stiffen-
ing is at the edge of the lace tunics in
"lamp shade" styles. These are varied
indefinitely but are nearly always in
evidence on fussy frocks for day or
evening wear. Very few dresses are
straight around at the foot, except the
tailored styles. All others drape up
at the centre front or back to show
the foot and hosiery discreetly on the
well bred woman but otherwise on
the other sort of wearer.

Laces, and nets 'of all kinds are lav-
ishly employed. White Chantilly over
a skirt of black meteor, the black
foundation extending up to the waist
like a wide girdle. The upper part of
the blouse and sleeves of plain net,
the elbow length sleeves finished with
a loose frill of Chantilly. An Irish
green girdle draped in wide folds at
the waist and a large green velvet rose
tucked in at the front. Made for a
dinner or theatre dress this will be
worn at the Horse Show, topped by
a small hat of black velvet, with a re-
ver of ostrich on one side and a flar-
ing lace one on the other, a small bow
of the green perched, butterfly fash-
ion, at the front edge. The coat, an
elegant affair of unspotted ermine
from C. C. Shayne & Co., has a panel
back and long revers, finished with a
fringe of tails below the waist line.
Rolling Robespierre collar and lin-
ing of royal purple brocaded figured
m huge green and yellow tulips.
Tails are no longer used to spot er-
mine, but as a trimming for this and
Other furs.

Fur coats are cut and draped on
precisely the same lines that prevail
for high grade garments of brocades,
^velvets and duvetyn. The supple
skins drape perfectly in broadtail,
moire astrachan, mole, dyed muskrat
and seal, and almost all fur, garments
are trimmed with contrasting collars,
bands, revers and the new pipings oi
fur or velvet. A three-quarter wrap,
on draped Japanese lines, of French
dyed muskrat—the most perfect sub-
stitute for seal—has a skunk collar
and cuffs, and a lining of grass green
satin, trimmed at the edge with bands
of brocaded cloth of gold.

Gorgeous brocaded linings mark
the high class fur garment and vivid
contrasting tones, except in the small
sets, where blending colors are em-
ployed. Foxes-come in all shades

\ ,

,** '

The above design is by The McCal
.ompany, New York, Designers ant
linkers ti £ 11eC*Jll P^liar^i. —

and are even dyed canary color in
some instances, though in this coun-
try Moufflin is more often used where
high colorings are desired. It is
a new French idea to dye pelts in
blues, greens, violets and other un-
natural shades to go with certain cos-
tumes, but such extravagant and ex-
treme styles are only followed by the
few here.

Some of the fashionable combina-
tion of colors this year are tete-de-
naigre with touches of oleander pink
and sapphire blue and elephant gray
or Burgundy with Irish green. All
the copper and mahogany hues are
favored for costumes and suits of
black, plum, mahogany, mouse gray
and cinnamon brown have matching
waists of brocaded crepe. Black
one piece gowns have long
sleeves and a plastron of figured reJ
crepe.

LUCY CARTER.

Mr. Coville Succeeds Himself.
The Board of Supervisors have ap-

pointed Henry D. Coville as county
attorney, to succeed himself in that
important position. »

Mr. Coville will enter upon his
fourth term on January 1, the term
being two years at $1,200 per year.
In the position of county attorney Mr.
Coville has proven invaluable to the
supervisors and the other county of-
ficers and his unanimous nomination
is highly gratifying to both himself
and his friends.

Relief for the Kidneys.
Mr. "William J. Calkins, 343 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says;—"After
having1 doctored for more than a year
with best physicians in Hartford and
getting no relief, I waa advised by a
druggist In Plainville, Ct., to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, I was very nervous and had
a complication of diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle gave
me great relief. I continued Its use for'
some time and was permanently cured.
I sincerely recommend it to sufferers
and discouraged in thinking there Is
no help for them." 40 years of success
In kidney andi liver disorders. Write
Dr David Kennedy Co.. liondout, N. T.,
f<~r free sample.

THE QUIRK
THREE DAYS T\/r rMVTFk A V T \ • 1

COMMENCING MUJNDAY, D e c . 1
Matinee Daily

Engagement Extraordinary—The Only and Original

Mrs. (General) TOM THUMB
COUNT MARGRI BARON MARGRI

The Royal Lilliputians
PRINCESS GHINQUILLA

A Full Blooded Indian, and the

BIJOU COMEDY COMPANY
Drama Comedy Vaudeville

JAIL; FINED
Captain Edward Coyer, comic ted

of k((.ping a disorderly house and
whose case attracted much attention,
was fined $400< by Judge Rowe and
given also a six months' sentence in
the county jail. The•jail'sentence1 was
suspended on Captain Coder's pay-
ment of the fine.

Thomas Maers of Oswego pleaded
guilty to stealing chickens and was
sentenced to Auburn Prison for one
year.

Qeorge Ross, Phoenix, indicted for
horse stealing, was given a suspended
sentence on the plea of his attorney,
Capt. Torrey A. Ball. It was shown
that Mr. Ross returned the rig he is
alleged to have stolen.

Raffaele De Cristo, who was con-
victed of assault in the second degree,
was araingned. He was charged with
striking his wife in the head with an
ax. De Cristo has, it was announced,
$1,000 in the bank in Italy which he
is to give as a peace bond and it was
reported that the assault case would
not be pressed.

arraingned. Judf
him to Auburn

e Rowe sentenced
'rison for not less

than on* year and a half and not more
than four years and a half years.
Joseph T. McCaffrey represented him.

The jury jn the case of Marion Rog-
ers, charged with keeping a disorderly
house, rendered a verdict of guilty.
Sentence was deferred.

PARKHURST'S GOOD LUCK.

Received . Appointment To Most
Important of The Committee.

The machinery of the- Board of
Supervisors is in such splndid run-
ning order this year as to lead Clerk

COMMITTEEMEN
FILESTATEMENT

Treasurer W C. Matteson of the
Oswego County Republican Commit-
tee, has forwardd his report to the
Secretary .of State. Receipts amount-
ed to $3,490.18 and disbursements to
$3,258.97, leaving a balance^on hand
for the two years\wqrk of $231.25.

The principal receips came from
these souVces:

From Republican State Committee,
$500;L. W. Mott, $300; Herman W.
Kandt, $200; M. A. Stranahan. $150;
T. C. Sweet. $115; H. D. Coville, Z. D.
Stanton. J . S. Parsons^ J . T. Mott, D.
D. Long, Francis D. Culkm, each
$100; ; E. A. Howard, 95; W. S. Nor-
ton, $75: C. A. Stonei $60; E. J. Mizen,
$50; Dr. L.F. HoUis, $47.50; D. O.
Whitney, $40; P. G. Hydorn,$3S: John
J. Little, Valier Mayhew, each $30.

The following contributed $25 each;
J. H. Dennis, Dr. E. J . Cusack, H. M.

^ ^ F W O . U . . S t a c y ^ r - W . G Babcock Don A.
Edward Evans of PenneJlvilte,-eon*r Colony, R. J . Schuler F. A. Emerick,

icted of criminal- assault on a 15 Grant E. ̂ Edick.^F. W. Corse, E. H.
year-old country girl, was sentenced
to Auburn Prison for not less than
two and a half years or more than
four years and ten months. Joseph P.
O'Connor appeared for Evans by as-
signment of the court.

Michael Regnesee, convicted of as-
sault in the secqnd degree in weildtng
a razor on a fellow countryjnan with
bad effect at a foreigners' picnic, was

Hamer to the belief that all busin
matters may be closed up after a
three weeks' session, which should
be December 18.

Next Wednesday the Board will
make a tour of inspection of the — -a- —
County Almshouse at Mexico, and be j dentals, $22.
the guests of Superintendent Stone.
Mr. Stone has ably demonstrated that
he is the man for the job as
the institution in his charge has
come to be recognized as one of the
best conducted of its kind in the
state. The Supervisors' visit to Mex-
ico this year will therefore be an-
other opportunity of placing their

Bennett, H. P. Coonan, F. E. Sayer,
Frank Henry.

$20 each: B. D. Shutts, W. W.*
Spencer.

$15 each: W. M. Blodgett, D. S.
Radcliff, A. F. McCarthy, D. P.
Morehouse, Sr., M. P. Neal, A. H.
Ames.

$10 each: F. E. Wilcox, L. J. Par-
sons, W. M. Galagher, Earl Willis,
W. L. Buck, A. S. Wright, Dr. M. J .
Terry, C. E. Lothridge, E. L. Vincent,
Thomas W. Hamer, J . T. Hargrave,
Frank W. Rowe, A. P. Mefriam,,
George A. Jackson, Frank Schubothe,
W. M. Barker, H. A. Wilcox, F. A.
Scheutzow, Wade E. Gayer, E. B.
Mott, S. C. Brown, L. W. Coulter,
Claude Burlingame, H. R. Carrier.

$5 each: C. H. Nichols, N. O.
Marion, R. G. Wilson, B. S. Edwards,
Carl Chiler, R. A. Coulson, C. H.
Bond, A. H. Smith, Samuel Hunt, C.
P. Wright, G. G. Simons.

The principal disbursements were
as folows: Auto and livery hire,
$18.75; printing, $103.15; rent of
headquarters, $155; disbursed to
county committee for campaign ex-
penses in,towns. $2,350.25, in amounts
ranging from $50 to $100, according
to the population of the towns; clerk
hire',' $189.60; postage, $297.55; fur-
nishings for headquarters and inci-

stamp of approval upon the work of
the Superintendent.

The Board adjourned last Friday
until Monday next, but before doing
so the new member from Ricnjtanjd
Town was appointed as a member^bf
the supply committee. Mr. Parkhurst
is not of course a member of the
Board and will not be until January.
Chairman Buck and E. L. Vincent
of Scriba are the other members of
the committee?

GILBERTS MILLS.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Gard-

ner a daughter, Nov. 21.
Emmett Clark was a recent guest

of friends in Central Square.
Mrs. Clifford Snyder will entertain

he L. A. S. Friday for dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Collins and Mrs.

Libbie Sayles visited Mrs. Lee Loom-
is Sunday.

Miss Cordelia Frick is home from
her school in Baldwinsville for her
Thanksgiving vacation.

Mrs. Belle Wheaton and Mrs. Sar-
h. Spencer have gone to Phoenix to

work in the canning factory.

BTJNDY'S CROSSING.

MT. PLEASANT.

SyracuseMrs. Chan. Hyde :
for medical treatment.

Arthur Lewis has purchased a colt
of Fred Pierce near Fulton.

Mead Osborne spent several days
with Lavantia Osborne recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Vine of Syracuse were
recent guests at Bernard Howard's.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hall called on
relatives here on Wednesday of last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gibson and
son, Lysle, spent the week end with
relatives at East Florence.

Rev. Williams is Holding special
meetings at North Volney assisted by
various preachers and organigations.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Osborne of
Fulton were guests at Erwin Os-
borne's and Delos Distin's recently.

Mrs. Nada Collins arid children of
Palermo, were the week end guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John How-
ard.

Miss Bertha Bateman, aged 41
years, died at fhe Bateman home on
Saturday evening, after an illness of
four weeks.

The entertainment held at the hall
by the L. A. S. was well attended, the
readings given by Miss Newton were
certainly a literary treat and the
music by State street Brotherhood
orchestra was enjoyed by all About
$19 was netted.

The Wesley an class will hold a
carpet rag social and Oyster supper
at Alford Clark's on Friday evening

Duane Wells and Elizabeth Adams
are on the sick list.

Mrs. Mary Luke of Baldwinsville
was the over Sunday guest of Mrs. C.
J . Eckard.

Samuel Graham fell and broke his
arm while butchering at the home
of George Eckard.

Mrs. Nina Stevens and Miss- Maude
Adams of Cohoes were called here
by the death of Walter Adams.

Walter Adams, a life long resident
of this place died at an early hour*
Saturday morning after an illness of
several months. The deceased was
forty-six years of age and is survived
by. his parents, his widow and three
children, Ula, Walter and Eunice and
two brothers, all of this place. The
family have the sympathy of the /en-
tire community.

Saved Hie Foot.
H. D. E&y, o£ Bantam, O. euflfered

from honrible ulcer cm his foot for
years. Doctor advised amputaitlan,
hat he refused anil retoctaaitfly tried
Buck]en'e Arnica Salve as a last
resort. He thein woite, "I used your
salve arad my foot -was soon com-
pletely icwed." Beat remedy for
burns, outs, bruises and eczema.
Get a box to-day. Only 26c. ASH <Jsnug-
•Si&ts or *& mail. H.' E. BuckJefu *
Co., Pnilftdeajphto otr St. Lwls.

Soda crackers
are more nu-
tritive than
any otlieir
flour food./
U n e e d a
Biscuit are
the perfect
soda crackers.

Though the
cost is but five
cents, Uneeda
Biscuit are too
good , too
nourishing,
too crisp, to be
bought merely
as an economy.

Buy them because
of their freshness
—because of their
crispness — be-
cause of their
goodness—be-
cause of their
nourishment.

Always 5 cents.
Always fresh,
crisp and clean.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

Nov. 28th. A cordial invitation is
extended, and a large attendance an-
ticipated. Each lady should bring a
ball of rags with her name in the cen-
ter.

Extreme Suffering Relieved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a farther by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
1905, I was taken with inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
weeks and grew worse. The best doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that I thought I
never would get well. About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David" Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began taking it. I have taken
over three bottles. I obtained relief
soon after I began its use. It has also
greatly helped my rheumatism with
which I waB troubled for years " Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Kondout, N T.,
for a free sample. "Large bottles: all
druggists.

Rempval to Old Place
of Business

Where I shall be pleased to greet all of
my old and new patrons.

I ani now prepared to handle all
kinds of work at short not ce.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Dm To* «f He* T o * BiBJo

Ikifca
PRICES

Matinees, 10c and 20c. Evenings, 10c 2Oc, 30c
H. LEBNANY

Ship-Shape for the Night
In the barn or in the garage, in the stable or on the
country road, RAYO Lanterns throw the best
light on your work,
]RAYO Lanterns are strong and durable. They
give the most possible light for the oil they burn,
and will not blow out in any wind.
RAYO Lanterns* are the most reliable
lanterns you can find. Ask your dealer

to show you his stock.
For sale by all dealers

JENNY, THE
HOSPITAL NURSE

An Episode of the Spanish-
American War.

After the battle of QuafilmaB1! waa
In charge of a hospital in which the
wounded were placed. There was one
young fellow, Ettgene Crawford, who,
though he had not been badly hit, waa
so reduced by the heat that I began to
fear he would succumb. He was a
plticky little chap under flre; that t
learned from several of the other pa-
tients who had been In the fight with
him, but drooped under Inaction. Be-
sides he had been very delicately
brought up. X asked him if I should
not send word for some of his family
to come out to him, but be said he had
run away from home to join the army
against his father's express wish, also
knowing that it would be aj great blow
to his ,mother. Now he expressly de-
sired that they should not-kn.ow.gf his
condition till he was well out of It.

But the weather grew hotter, and the
poor fellow kept losing strength. It
was plain that he was suffering from
nostalgia, or homesickness, a trouble
far more common in war than cow-
ardice. Could I have brought some
member of his family to him I felt
reasonably certain that It would save
his life, but I didn't know whom to ad-

One day we secured a lot of women
nurses. When they began^to flit about
among Jhe patients with their neat
white caps and aprons and striped
dresses, many a poor fellow's face that
had been gloomy enough before lighted
up with new life. The day of their ar-
rival 1 waa ,at work with a case so dis-
tressing that I placed a screen about
the patient to Bhut him off from the
others. From behind this screen X
heard voices:

"It was very good of you, Jenny, to
come down here to take care of me.
The surgeon wanted to send for some
one from home, but I wouldn't let
him. You see, mother didn't want me
to go to the war, and It would not be
the right thing to have any one come
to this Tophet on my account or even
to let you know I've been winged, for
they'd do a lot of worrying, especially
mother."

I recognized Clifford's voice and look-
ed over tlie screen and saw one of the
nurses sitting by him. .

"You must keep op a good heart,"-
she replied, "so that you may get weil
and go home.'*

"That I'll do very quickly now you're
here. I've nothing but a scratch, you
know, and ought not to be bere at alL
But somehow it's taken the strength
out of me."

"I'll comeito yon often, but now that
I'm here I must help the others too.
So I'll go away for awhile—not long—
then we'll talk some more of going:
home." t

As the nurse went out I beckoned
her to come to tne and asked an ex-
planation. She told me that Clifford
was a trifle flighty and bad mistaken
her for some one at home. Thinking
that the arrival of the real Jenny—for
as soon as Clifford came to himself
the illusion would be gone—might save
the boy's life, we concluded to send a
message to that effect to his people.
The nurse found letters in his pockets
giving toe desired address, and the
message was sent Clifford when not
delirious treated the nurse as a stran-
ger, but when delirious as "Jenny."
Meanwhile he was losing strength.

One morning soon after the arrival
of a ship from the north I was told
that Miss Clifford was on the veranda
and wished to see me. I went out
there and saw a young woman In train-
ed nurse costume.

"I have come to take care of nay
brother," ehe said, "though \ am also-
ready for the work. I was sent her©
as a nurse for all."

There was that about Miss Clifford
which attracted me at once, a resolute
bearing, an especially graceful figure,
a large, dark, honest eye. Beyond these
there was something ^hlch appealed
to me individually, though it is not to
be described. I conducted her to her
brother's bedside. There had been a
change in him for the worse during
the night and he was muttering in-
coherently to the supposed Jenny. The
real sister took her place, but it seem-

•ed to make no difference to the patient.
I happened to be near when young

Clifford quieted down and became him-
self. I heard an exclamation and, turn-
ing, saw the boy with his arms about
bis sister's neck. There was nothing
spoken. Eugene kept his arms where
he would not have had the strength to
place them without the nerve the meet-
ing gave him. as long as he ceuld, then
they dropped and tears rolled down
his cheeks. His sister passed her band
over his brow and whispered a fe\y
words, and Mn a Uttle while the boy
fell'into a doze- • -

The tonic of this meeting was all
that was required, and in jB few days
Eugene had gained sufficient strength
for his sister to do other work. Mean-
while 1 hatf observed that Miss Clifford
possessed an administrative tability> a
cool bend which she never lost and
splendid nerve. She was one of those
women with no necessity for self sup-
port, but with a spirit incapable of
simply witirtng for fi husband She
had, therpfoVtt. chosen a profession for
whk-b slit* hml m?irkt*<] tnste anil flt-
nesa AN soon as her hmther was out
of dnnepr I i>lni*Pd her in chnree of th©
nurse and *̂h*» *u once brought order
out of ohaot* ATtiM- the war she left
tbp profusion to »ssinne the position
of wif • - i u<fcp niitii fot
whom &U6 made th« aatrUUb
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At that point where the River Han
empties Into the great Yangtzeklang
are the Three Cities, each crouching
behind Its high wall. On the south
bank of the Yangtze Ae Wuchang. On
the~ north bank of the riref and sep-
arated by the busy little Han are
Hanyang and Hankow. Along the riv-
er front at the lower end of the city of
Hankow are situated the foreign con-
cessions, with their protecting war-
Ships in the stream.

There is a saying that whatever evIT
Is plotted in one city finds effect ln the
Becond and Is avenged in the third of
the Three Cities.

It remained for Cecil Rollins, Eng-
lish agent at Hankow, and his Ameri-
can friend. G. P. Bardwell of Shang-
hai, to discover the truth of this adage.

This story might never have been
. written if Rollins had not kicked his

Chinese caddie one September day out
on the Hankow golf course.

Of course Lan Ping had been often
kicked by various masters, for he
openly invited chastisement by his
idleness and stupidity. Today he had
failed to retrieve Rollins' ball when
the sphere had sailed out of bounds,
and only the aforementioned kick had
aroused him from a squinting stare at
the smoke hanging over the arsenal.

Instantly, as though the kick had
actually Impelled him in the proper di-
rection, Lan Ping trotted after the
ball. ' /

"Idiot!" fumed Rollins impatiently.
"What else can you expect from a

cross eyed Chinese?" yawned G. P.
Bardwell.

Rollins lifted a blond eyebrow. "I'm
not superstitious that way," he grunted.

"Fact combined with what is sim-
mering yonder." JBardell nodded to-
ward the city.

"Simmering? Well, It's rotten hot
out here, too!" ejaculated the Briton.

"<I don't meaa tbat sort of heat
Tour caddie fat more absorbed in watch-
ing for the broth to bubble over than
he Is in chasing your golf balls."

"What broth?"
"The revolutionary kind."
"Bah! Do you Believe that rubbish?

I had the notion yoti had lived tn China
long enough to ta,ke these local theat-
ricals at their face value.

"I do. That's *why I'm here now.
Do you know, Rollins, I've more than
a smattering of the. language, and dur-
ing the week I've been here In Han-
kow I've heard1 things. Man, things
are going *to happen right now—right
here!"

"Eh? What? When? Blankety
blank!" As these words exploded off
Rollins''tongue he glared down at the
lean and yellow hand that insinuated
Itself at his elbow.. The yeltaw hand
held the missing golf ball.

Even the self contained Bardwell
looked disturbed when he realized that
Lan Ping might have been standing
there unseen for several minutes, long
enough to absorb the meaning of what
the foreigners had said. Not that much
had been said on either side, only
there are times wben even a faint in-
terest In secret affairs Is highly Impru-
dent.

This waH one of th'e times, fqr China
was on the eve of turning over and
awakening from her long sleep.

The smoke hanging over the arsenal
where half naked men worked day and
night might be one indication of- the
stirring of the ancient empire.

The sun was setting and the gray of
early twilight had clouded the golf
course when the two friends gathered
np their clubs and moved toward the
stables.

'HDhina never will wake up." yawned
Cecil Boiling as he looked around for a
Chinese to fetch bis horse, bat the sta-
bles were deserted, evea to the very
horses, as was proved wben the two
men looked inside. ~~

'This is a bally fix!"
lias.

"Lan Ping, * of course," w,as Bard-
well's comment "Come along, Rol-.
31ns. We'll have to foot It in*1

The two men lefi^the clubhouse and
went down the rom that led to tho
city Off to the northwest where th«
railroaft turned to the north there wai
a strange confusion of sounds They
bad yet to leaia tbat the first note of
the resolution had been sounded The
locomotive whose shriek they had
heard a short while before bad found
torn up tracks' and met disaster; be-
yond the city walls Rebels were re-
joicing over the wreck of the pawn-
ger train and the many victims of*fco»
catastrophe

Darkness had settled over the road
Here and there a lamp swinging from
Its wooden post cast a feeble rudfus of
light

Halfway down the road there crossed
another road at right angles This
road, leading to Hduyang by devious
ways, was darker than the road to thearker than the road t t e
golf course Just as>t»hev reached the
Junction of the two roads something
hippcnrd

DiiK rorui* f iru Iu rtniL i»u <f tlie
Rii TIN u n il m1 ini In it] tile tn i
fmvJem-r. hi i mltMnc IIWM of inui
and kin mid di
ibt* ennfkMluD

same beipicss condition, occupied an-
other chair.

From his uncomfortable position Iu
the chair, swinging along under the
heaving shoulders of four bearers.
Bardwell twisted his head until he
could peer out through a crack in the
door and see where they were being
taken by their captives.

At last when Cecil Rollins and Bard-
well, freed from their bonds, faced
each other once more It was ln a tiny
stone cell, stifling hot and with but one
visible apeftUre-̂ -a small window set
high in one wall. From *a lantern
hanging outside this window there shot
a ray of red light'into the darkness Of
the cell.

"Rollins?* asked G. P Bardwell
floubtfaily, and he was relieved to
hear th'je Briton's affirmative.

"How;did it happen?" asked Sollins.
"Lap Ping, of course, and the bub-

bling of the revolution/pot," tfnb Bard-
weirs disgusted reply.

"Of course we must get out of this
You know we can't let them boil us in
oil or anything of that sort." said Rol-
lins, "You take one side of this cell
and I'll take the other. BardweU.'

"Wait a bit" said the other cau-
tiously. "If you've got any plans to
discuss you might exercise your Ger-
man, eh?Vl

Rollins appeared to think so. too.
for after that they conversed in Ger-
man.

"First, let me repeat to you an an-
cient saying of the Three Cities,'
said BardweU to his friend, and there-
upon he related the adage that de-
clares whatever evil is plotted in one
city finds effect In the second and is
avenged in the third.

"Oar capture was plotted in Han-
kow. We are imprisoned In Hanyang.
Our rescue must lie in - Wuchang,
across the big river. Let us get out
of this and try to get across to Wu-
chang. I know a chap in the mission
there—John Hildreth. He will take
care of us."

They solemnly shook hands over thi
resolution, and then they examined
the cell for a means of exit There
was none save the wooden door, which
appeared to be fastened from without
by a wooden bolt.

Bardwell brought forth matches and
deliberately proceeded to set fire to
the ancient door where lit was latched.
After repeated attempts the worm eat-
en wood ignited and burned slowly,
giving forth an acrid smoke that soon
filled the little cell, but the wood burn-
ed sullenly until there was a charred
spot that Bardwell could break away
with his fist. The rotting bolt went
with it and the door swung open.

In the corridor Rollins stumbled over
their bags of golf clubs, and with an
exclamation of delight he thrust two
of the iron heeled sticks in Bardwell's
hands and kept two himself.

"Right ahead," was Bardwell's ad-
vice, and so they forced themselves
away from the smoke that hid their
escape. The corridor turned and
twisted, and from rocky walls on either
side their hands encountered earth
that narrowed down to a three foot
hole in the ground^ Crawling through
this aperture, they -found themselves
outside the walls of Hanyang, with
Tortoise hill looming above them.

"Cut around to the right! Follow
the wall to the river front! Use your
clubs!" were Bardwell's directions.
And Rollins followed them to the let-
ter. They met only two Chinamen,
and both went down into the water
filled ditch under the sharp blows of
the iron clubs.

Panting for breath, they reached
flight of greasy stone steps. At the
foot of these were a number of sam-
pans, la a moment they had entered
one and were putting forth across the
river toward the Wuchang shore.

In the middle of the stream they
paused and looked back at the two
cities. Prom the direction of the rail-
way there came the, sound of firing,
and the red scourge of fire was licking
the outskirts of the cities.

Over on the Wuchang shore the river
front was alive with people watching
the flames, and from within the an-
cient capital of Hupeh province there
came a restless murmur, as of count-

people running to and fro in fear
as the rebels pillaged the city. The fir-
ing of Hankow had been the signal.

The sampan drifted down the middle
of the stream, plainly visible to the
watchers on shore. But who was in-
terested in fishermen tonight when the
world was being made over? Not the
people of the TVee Citi.es.

Tt was long fitter midnight when the
watch of totVman-of-war Dill worth
spied a sampan bobbing aiong under
the counter of the big vessel. . A sharp
hail was satisfactorily answered. A
laduer went over the sid«. and present-
ly two much bedraggled men, clinging
affectionately to several golf clubst ar-
rived oa deck, where the? were Imme-
diately escorted to the officers' quar-
ters.

At dawn., as they turned Into thft
berths provided by the hospitable Brit-
ish officers, bathed, fed and clothed
and in a contented frame of mind,
Cecil Rollins remarked to his American
friend:

"By the way, BardweU, old man, I
thought yon quoted a proverb—some-
thing about etil plotted In one city
finds effect in the second aud is aveng-
ed fix the third. Now, wlieic do we
come in} How about the third city?"

But G. P Bardwell, Unable to ex-
ilafn the fallacious prophecy and en-

tirely thankful for his rescue fioin a
Chinese mob, merely turned o\er in
bed and grunted*

"R's |uat an American joke Rollins "
*T?hat's ju*t whnt 1 thorns*11 raor-

imm-d ( L il U Ifi < nlih m nt re |
lief Init he Hdik-tl tliuuKntVu1 as ho
'noted at bh bruKwl wrlRts 1 fin'* '

h niU mul when | thtfnCTt #no I Ll It a CHIIHM* 1 Ui -
OVLT < cclWlollIns | *hy I won't, d ^ t t>u fcuow

growled Rol-

CRIMINALS JUST
LIKE OTHER FOLK

Differences Not of Kind, but
of Degree, Says Expert.

NO CRIMINAL TYPE EXISTS.

glassy, cold and fixed." Criin^ does
not reveal itself iu a man's outward
visage.

The general characteristics of the
English convict are those of a defec-

. tive. He is defective in physical
strength, weight, stature and mental
capacity. It is found that in height
and bodily weight he Is very marked-
ly inferior to the general average ol
the population. This is the only solid
fact ascertained which might suggest
the existence of a criminal type.

Highbrows and Lowbrows.

One venerable superstition laid to
rest by Dr. Goring is that a low fore-
head connotes criminality and a high
forehead intelligence.

The different classes of criminals, he
shows, do not differ markedly among
themselves or vary much, except lu
height and weight, from the standard
of population, while hospital inmates
who are quite free from crime, but of
weak physique, in many characteris-
tics signally resemble the malefactor.
Thieves aud burglars, it is true, are
unusually puny, while fraudulent of-
fenders are commonly as tall and
heavy as the average man, but this is
because the fra udulent offender is
drawn from a higher class of the pop-
ulation than the thief.

The remarkable inferiority of the
criminal In height and weight Is ex
plained very simply. Stature and phy-
sique are endowments which enable a
man readily to obtain an honest occu-
pation. "We might easily produce sta-
tistics," says Dr. Goring, "to show
that, all other things being equal, the
poor man's physique serves frequently
as the easting vote determining wheth-
er he can easily find employment or be

It Is for this reason

Putting the Sickroom irTfchapo.
DIsf urnish the sickroom ol every un

essential. Leave nothing that can be
mocked off or over or that clatteis or
-attles Remove ruga from the bare
floor, but keep a small ante bandy for
the patient's feet. Cover a carpet with
a smooth sheet of something washable
tn case of contagion take away dra-
peries, and pictures Have the bed
stead light and firm standing, not too
low, single or of three quartet* size.
Pet it so there is free passage* all
round It, but not so light glares Into
sick eyes. Place the head at least stt
inches from the wall and set beside it
a small solid table A couch or single,
bed, a spacious dresser, a bigger table
and at most three chairs are complete
equipment Give up the dresser to
the patient's clothes, bedclothes, tow-
els, table covers and so forth. Have
three changes of clothes, a dressing
Gown a light shawl, slippers, many
clean handkerchiefs A dressing room
attached is a godsend—next to It a
bathroom easily reached tracking
either, a washstand fully furnished Is
necessary also an alcohol or oil stove
for hot water. — Harper's Household
Handbook.

Dr. Goring, Medical Officer of English
Prison, Gives Results of Twelve
Years' Study of Wrongdoers—Crimi-
nals Are' Defective, but Only by Con-
trast With Normal People.*

"As individuals criminals possess nc
characteristics, physical or mental,
which are not shared by all people.
The only difference is one of degree.''
6uch is the conclusion reached after
a remarkable statistical Investigation
based upon measurements of prison- > Selecting Men.
ers In Parkhurst prison, 0ngla53r " ii§eeing!Lmen Is an art. It amounts
which, began in 1901, now set forth "'—"*" *~ J "*=fe* —~~— '-
by Dr. Goring, the. medical officer of
the prison, in a monograph which fe pi
extraordinary scientific and human in
terest;

Dr. Goring's measurements shatter
the theory propounded by Lombroso
that there Is a definite criminal type"
and that it is even possible to know
the various kinds of criminals, by
their faces. The nose of the thief is
not, as Lombroso taught, "short aud
large;" the eye of the homicide "not

second s
"line" some man makes-nis

iysterlously and rapidly to the
top or near to it. He does not seem to
have greater trading ability than many
others, nor has he been favored by a
larger capital or a more magnetic per-
sonality. But he rises. His faculty of
"seeing" men has been the magical
force.

It is no trick at all to discover the
man who has triumphantly made a
record, who is already a personality in
this trade or that Unfortunately such
a man Is unfailingly costly. What he
has done, moreover, is no positive guar-
antee as to his future exploits. Men
of great reputation as lieutenants many
times prove great disappointment!
when they shift The chief who "sees'
picks a man whose reputation is yet to
be made and thereby gets the profits
himself.—Harper's Weekly.

Bears the
Signature

Roused the Judge.
When Judge Gaynor was on the

bench In New fork he had a case
where the. attorney for the defense
was exhausting the patience of every
one in asking absurd questions of
Witness whose mentality was of ex-
tremely low order.. He* kept this up
for half an hour to no purpose at al
and at last explained:

"Now, of course, yon don't know
that the defendant here is a manu-
facturer?"

"Please don't address your questions
to what this witness does not know,'
Interposed Judge Gaynor. "It opens
such a wide range of possibility. It is
patent that if you persist hi finding oui
what he does not know we will never
finish this case. Please therefore try
to find out something that he does
know."

Learned by Experience.
A wolf and a fox and a lion, having

banded themselves together, snared a
goat and a stag and a hare. And the
lion said to the wolf, "Divide these
among us." The wolf said, "The goat
Is for thee, the stag Is for me, and the
hare is for the fox," and when the lion
heard these words he became wroth
and leaped upon the wolf and choked
Mm. Then he said to the fox, "Do thou

unemployable." It Is for this reason dividethe spoil." And the foxsaidto
apparently and no other that crime 1 him, "The goat, is for thy breakfast
to some extent hereditary, low stature
being transmitted by parents to thei:
progeny.

Causes of Criminality.
The criminal's health appears t

have no effect upon his proclivity t
crime, nor is It true that drink is th
cause of crime, except in the case ol
violent offenses ngainst the person. So
cial inequality, often paraded as th
true cause, appears to have even less
to do with making a criminal, but a
low standard, of intelligence, often
amounting to mental deficiency, has
been, found in the vast majority o
criminals.

Dr. Goring concludes: "The chle
source of the high degree of relation-
ship between weakmindedness and
crime Is probably beside the fact The
thing which we call criminality and
which leads to the perpetration of
many If not most anti-social offenses
today Is not Inherent wickedness^ but
natural, stupidity.'

The volume Is epoch making In that
it is "the first attempt to arrive at
results iu criminology by the statistics:
treatment of fcarfs, whfeb in a crude
form are*wlthout scientific value."

FORMS A O N £
Philadelphia Carpenter Incorporates
Himself For $2,000,000; Partly Water,
Benjamin F. Roberta, (^carpenter ol

,024 Cumberland street, Philadelphia,
has sent tCHarrisburg pan&ra lncor<
poratlng himself for $2,000,000 H& a on«
man trust

Roberta said that be was watering
his stock somewhat. a% he might cot
be able to pay dividends* upon the $2,-
000,000 stock issue which he purposes
to sell bo friends or other'Interested
parties, but be contended be bad as
much right to Inflate his personal stoetf
as any other corporation

wit it hoimd Is laugb all tu Mm-

Brilliant Signs Lure Ha.wks.
Maurice WUIen of Gcwptovrn Del

has a new^chprno for Mil Ing ih token
Mi lit* claims pio\en that

len imvUts tun* no urttetlc nej
i pit** £l]plr"fc»rorm

AftinrK'i* se<uit*d H number of
11 rrji us Men*- hrtlHaiith piilnttd

fthtih he i-r 1nfhl potiltr^vard tlu
pi Mm^li in i iF thi bt»n hnwfet IIMWR
for a loolc ulnin UHhw biding wltla

the hare for thy lunch and the stag
for thy supper." And the Uon said to
him. "Whence hast thou 'learned to
make such an equitable division ?"
The fox replied, "From the wolf
which lieth before thee, O my lord and
king."—From the Orient.

Familiar Talk.
A traveler who believed himself to

be sole survivor of a shipwreck upon
a cannibal Isle hid for three days in
terror of bis life. Driven out by hun-
ger, he discovered a thin wisp of smoke
rising from a clump of bushes' inland
and crawled carefully to study the
type of savages about, it Just as he
reached the clump he heard a voice
say, "Why in blazea. did you play that
card?" He dropped on bis knees and,
devoutly raising his hands, cried:

"Thank heaven they are Christians!"
—Everybody's.

His Decition Stood.
"Who's chairman of the ways and

means .committee?" asked the boy whi
answers the telephone at th'e general
bureau of information.

"My wifet'^nswered the walking en-
cyclopedia* absentmlndedly. A^d when
he came-, to himself he decided not to
change it—Buffalo Express.

Would Not Be Noticed.
Applicant—Tes, madam, I wish to se-

cure'board, but I must Inform you" that
I am a vegetarian, ctfadam. Mrs. Slfea-

b-Qh, tbat will tie all right You
will not be expected to eat the meat
None of tiie otliers eveF do —New York
Weekly.'

The .Hot Wind From the Desert,
"Khamsin"1 is" the hot wind from tin

nesert which b^ows-out gf thê  Sahara
upon Egypt 31he word means fifty,
from fiie idea that It lasfcg f̂dr fifty
days.^The khamqin is terribly hot and
dry amj sometime^ brings pestilence
with It

For a Starter,
"W n̂at would you advi cmeto do'"
cpilr̂ it the uncertain man
"Well, to start with I'd afrvlse yoc

to quit wasting your time asking peo \
t 1 tfife '*—Wtishfrifirton Star

J^egelahlePreparafionrorAa-
slmilatlnglberoodandUegula-

nessandBkst.Cofltalns neither
OpjumfMorphine nor Mineral
NOT NARCOTIC.

AperfccUiemedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Slomach.Diarrtcea,
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish-
nessandLoss O F SLEEP. .

facsimile Signature of

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Thirty Years

THE OIHTAUIt NEWVORK CI7T.

Foot Note.
Two girls were walking together on

the street.
"My, I feel bad today!" said one.

"My feet are so big and clumsy and
sort of all in the way."

"I don't quite understand you," the
other one said.

"Well, I feel just as if I were you
walking," explained her friend.—Chi-
cago Tribnne.

Better Castles Than Caverns.
I find the gayest castles in the air

that were ever piled far better for
comfort and for use than the dun-
geons in the air that are daily dug and
caverned out by grumbling, discontent-
ed people.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

The Thunderer,
In 1800 the London Times was a

fonr page paper, with four columns to
the page.

Cure far Crotrp.
"When my daughters Irene and

Nettie were habiea they -were sub-
ject to croup," writes Mrs. Marga-
ret Ptakert, East -Syracuse, N. Y.
"Qur druggist recommended Cnaan-
berlain'e Cough Remedy. It acted
quickly aaudi they never neexled am^
other medicine fo-r thi© coimplaimt."
Chamberlain's Catagh Remedy ia the
soie reliance for croup in. mamy
thoueanda of homes and' has never
been Jonown to fall. It contains iw
narcotic

Smoke
BolancPs
Ti-Tu Cigar

flelps Bmld Fulton

THE CHILDREN LIRE I*
KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE

COUCH SYRUP

LEGAL NOTICES.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Eeliable

55 North First St. Phone 113

A. T. JENNINGS.

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases ef the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to S and 7 to 9 p. i
HOURS:

218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON.
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker'

'el. 142 Residence aver store. No.
407 South First Street; Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. Tramblay

South Second Street,

- Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, surrogate of the comity
of Oswego, New Yori, notice la here-
by given, according to law, to all
pensons having datma against Pat-
rick T. Gibbons, late of the city of
Fulton in aaM county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
pame, with the vouchers therefor to
the subscriber at hits residence in
the city of Pulton, in the county ot
Oswego, N. Y., on or before One
15 day of March, 1914.

Dated tliia 30th day of August,
A. D., 1913. John Gibbons

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. Gibbons.

George M. Flanning,A ttOToey for
Administrator, Fulton. N. T.

Notice to Creditors.
Puimiamt to an Order of the
terame -Court, County of Oswego,

Notice is hereby \givea- to all ore-
dltora and other persona interested
in the estate of Samuel tttgajuells,
an incompetent person an inmate of
the St. Lawrence State Hospital at
Ogdemshuirg, N. Y., to present their
claims, with the voucheiB thereof,
duly verified, and naming a post of-
fice address at which pajpera (may <be
Berved on them by mail to the under
signed, at Ms Law Office No. 9
Sooth Firat Street in the City ot
Pulton, N. Y. on or .before the lSta
day of December, 1913.

Dated Wilton, N. Y. Septemlber 22,
1913.

Albert T. Jennings.
Committee off the Penson and Ete*

tate of said Samuel IngameliLs. 7

Notice to Creditors.
.Pursuant,. *o an Order ctf the

Supreme Court;- County of Oswego,
notice is. heraby given to ajl credli-
toia and other persons interested in
the estate of Archibald David, am
incompetent person, an inmate of tike,
St. Lawrence State Hospital ait

genabunE, N. Y., to present their
claims, with vouchers thereof, duly
veritieii, and maming a poat office
address at which papere may be ser-
ved on them toy mail, to the under-
eigned at Ids l a w Office No. 9
South First Street In the City of
Fulton, N. Y. on or before the 16th
day of December, 1913.

Dated, Pulton, N. Y. September
1913.

Albeit T. Jennings
Committee of the Person and Es-

tate of said Archibald David. 7

Xe be able to bma tie tklngs
W*Bt» tnat 18 rl?h(i I . l » l » i l
Ai trHboaf. tluu'ta mmr-4fu.iliiiu

J . P. BBOWN
Practical

Watchmaker and Jeweler
a full line of Watches, Clocks

and J ewe) or)*—at the lowest price*
dMl
7 8

onslttent -with quality «nd a fair

Notice t* Creditors.
In pursuance of an.order of Cia>ton
Miller," surrogate of the count of

*• it »i v Oswego, New York, notice Is hereby
Fulton, N. r giv^n according: to law, to all person?

having; claims against Sarah 4- KInnlerlate of the eft of Fulton, in said coun~
t , deceased that they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor to the subscriber at No 11
South First street city of Pulton, in
the count of Oswego New York, *n or
before the 17th d& of December 1913

Dated this 9th day of June, A 1>, 1919.
Charles Harrington,Charles Harrington,

Executor or the estate of Surah A. Kin-

Ffrat Bt. Fnlton, N Y II. m»-i i t r f r

-*-• '

I
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EIGHTH

You*ty certainly not
want to appear in old
Shoes on ThankSgiv
ing Day*"»

You'il n<SJ look Witt nor
feel well, and besides proper
respect for the Day and for
the Turkey deinands good
Footwear. - «. «•

We've the best' of Shoes for
' Men, Women and Children.

We've everything that's cor-
rect for the Dinner, the Theatre,
the Ball, the "Reception or for
any other
function.

We've the- F«6twea| that the
dictates of Fa8hj>n pronounce
-correct. .

Our prices y/Mmake the buyer
thankful thaOScb- good Shoes
are priced sehfaMy!

SHOE SHOP
11O Oneida St. Fulton

SOUTH GRANBY.

to

MINETTO.

Pierce Lewis Has inoved into Mr.
Gralick's house. ,

Mrs. Markes frorh Ohio, is the
guest of her son.

Mr. Harold Featherley is confined
to his home on aspe'utit of illness.

W&I Sitts has j-eturned to Water-
ville where he has accepted a posi-
tion. *

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bridger of TJtica,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Roy Thomp-

iFound The RflateJfodJqlne at
Mrs. Jacob HdLxrot* East Syracuse,

N..Y. writes, "I began using Chaimber-
S&iin's Tablet® for the Sbom&ch asnd
liver about .three years ago, and
£ommd them to be Just what I needed
to rid me of headache, dizziness amd
constipation."

Mr. Taylor is haying a new
put m his Jioase.

Miss Grace Wyborn vriknt
Auburn Saturday,

Mrs. Lottie Cook returned from
BaltftoinsviUe Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Carter visited
her sister, Mrs. Floyd Pickenson.

Mr. Charles Cook and family visit-
ed his mother and brother Sunday.

Miss Alba Cornell spent the week
end at her brother's, Harry (Covtller

Mr. and Mrs. George Shultz were
entertained at Fred Andrews' Sunday.

Mrs. Ellen Clough, Phoenix is
spending the week at Elmer Fisher's

Mrs Mary Menam is the guest of
her brother, Wiliam Butler, who is
ill

Miss Tina Stewart attended a birth-
day club at Mrs. Floyd Coats last
week.

Mr. and Mrs Lee Wyborn visited
his cousin Wardle Reynolds at Mt.
Pleasant.

Mr. Milan Allbright and daughter,
Mrs. Percy Carpenter went to Oswe-
go Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bates Jordbn
are the guests of her aunt, Mrs. Ro-
setta Wyborn.

Mr. Frank Pierce and son, Franklin,
of Olean are spending a few days at
Elmer Fisher's.

We have had a few more days of
Indian summer-the-last of the week
which was appreciated.

Mr. Wilson Stewart and his niece,
Miss Essie Wilcox, visited his sister,

rs. Frank Wilcox, Sunday.
Mrs. H. Austin and Miss Wilda

Fisher visited her brother, Delos Aus-
tin in Mt. Pleasant last week.

Mr. Elmer Fisher and family at-
tended the funeral of his brother,
George in Baldwinsville Friday. •

Mrs. Bertha Stege went to Syracuse
Saturday to care for her father who
is ill. Miss Marie Stege was home
over Sunday.

Wednesday eve will be the play at
the school house entitled "Si Slocum's
Store", all the actors are home talent.

GRANBY

Mr. and Mrs. George Shultz spent
Sunday at Fred Andrews'

Carey E Quade, who has been ill
for several weeks, is getting better.

C. W. Allen has been doing jury
duty at Oswego the past two weeks.

Mrs. Hume Hunter visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Sperbeck Sat-
urday.

E W. Palmer is getting out timber
to replace the barn destroyed by fire
in October.

Mrs. Charles W. Fuller and Mrs.
Carey Quade attended the Ladies'

The Time Is Nigh
For the

Chrjisjjnas Shoppers to
Get Busy

And we extend a most cordial invitation
for all to visit our store and inspect our
CHRISTMAS OUTLAY.

Select Your Gifts at an Early
Date and Have Them

Laid Aside
Goods will be reserved on a small deposit

Morgan's Quality Shop
Quirk Theatre Building Jeweler and Optometrist

Save Your
Xmas Expenses

saving you caii make before
Spring by using

Birthday Ctao 'H Mrs. Co
Jacksonville, Saturday. '

Mrs Roy Austin spent one day last
week with her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
L W. Hannum.

Mrs. J . C. Allen i? spending the
week at her brother's, Leonard Wal-
ler of Three Rivers.

Mr. Charles Puller arjd family and
Earl and Florence Whipple were Sun-
day guests at James- Blakeman's.

Geo, Fisher, who died at "Oswego
last week, was well known in this
place. He formerly resided at Sooth
Granby and Little Utica".

John Halstead has bought a small
place and will leave the Palmer farm
that he has occupied for the last
eleven years, in the spring. The farm
was sold recently.

The school in the Cody District
Will be closed all of the week to al-
low the teachers to attend the con-
vention of the State Teachers' Asso-
ciation at Syracuse, and for the
Thanksgiving holiday

ORANBY DISTRICT.

Frank Ware and family spent Sun-Ware i
'. if. he

day at C.
Mr. E. Davis made a business trip

to Syracuse on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lockwood visit-

ed their sister at Martville last Tues-
day.

William Slyvester and Smith Wil-
cox are. having their houses wired
for electricity-.- - V „ . . _ . :

George Sharp and family attended
grange at Hannibal Center, Friday
night and report having a fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Palmer of
Bowens Corners, and Mrs. A. S.
Brown'of New York, spent Sunday at
Guy Rumsey's.

BOWENS CORNERS.

There was a party at Rev. Mr. Ful-
ton's on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Ella Williams spent .Sunday
with her br0ther, Will Summerville.

Isabel Warren and Burton Taber
spent Sunday with Ethel McDougall
at Mt. Pleasant.

About forty nine from this Grange
attended the clam supper at Hannibal
Center on Friday evening.

A surprise party was given to
Howard Arnold on Wednesday even-
ing. Games were played and a fine
time enjoyed by all-

Howard Arnold had a smash up
Saturday night when coming, home
from Fulton. His buggy tipjSe.d over
and the ocupants were thro,wn out,
A little damage was done '

FAIRDALE.

Mrs. William Chillison is ill.
Miss Martha Ackings, who has

been ill is recovering.
Mrs. Littie Hinion visitett Mrs.

Fred Saddington this week
Mrs. Emmett Burns was a recent

guest of Mrs. David Burns. .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Saddingtpn are

moving into their new house.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Goodrich

visited their daughter, Mrs. Edmund
Wells on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wells and
children visited Mrs. Wells' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich, recently.

Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Stearns and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Perry of Syracuse
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Chapman last Tuesday.

The funeral of Mrs. Cryler, who
died at the home of her sister, Mrs.
C. Roberts, was held on Thursday.
Interment in Fairdale cemetery.

CANNOT SLEEP ON BED.

Genuine GAS COKE;
"Will go a long way toward

Making up Your Christmas Money
and you will make yourself a present of the most com-
fortable house for the winter you have ever known.

Figure it out for yourself at $1.50 to $2.00 per ton saved

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

Twenty Years In Cell Unfits Paroled
Convict For Real Bed.

Topeka, Kan.—Morgan Wright, sent
to prison In 1893 from Cowley county
for complicity in the murder of a con-
stable and released on parole by Gov-
ernor Hodges, found that a free bed
was so soft he was unable to sleep
first night oat of prison. Wright came
to Topeka to thank the governor. He
is on hlB way to see his father in
Shawtiee, Okla., and then will go to
California to begin life anew.

"I didn't sleep well last night," said
Wright to the governor. "It was the
first real bed I have slept In for nearly
twenty years.

"When I left the prison yesterday 1
didn't know which way to tumor whai
to do. If was all so new and strange
%Q me. Every one seemed so busy and
In such a hurry that I can't quite un-
derstand it Even the school chil-
dren rushed along the street. But
think If the world is such a busy place
that there must be some place for me,
and I am going to try to find it"

Morris Was Explosive.
On one occasion wben WillianrSMor-

rls was painting an Italian model, in
Bed Lion street, X-ondon, some one
called at the door. Morris left his
paintfnff, and presently his model heard
him furiously anathematising. When
he returri^fl he was in a tremendous

THE MARKETS.

Vfcgetables.
Pumpkins, each , . . . . .
Cauhflour, p.er head . . . . , ,
Celery, home-grown, per dz
ITufnips, ped bu. .,
Beets, per bu. . . . . . . . .
Home-grown carrots* bu.
Cabages, per do;e
do red, per doz

Squash, per doz.
do winter, per lb

New- potatoes, per bu. . .
Garlic, per lb
Parmps, per bundle . . . .
Mushrooms, per qt
Rutabagas, per bu .

Farm and Dairy.
Fowls, live, per lb
do dressed, per lb

Yearlings, live per lb .
Broilers, live, per lb.
do dressed, per lb

TuPkeys, live per lb
do dressed, per lb

Spring Ducks, live per lb
do dressed, per lb

Geese, live, per lb
do dressed, per lb.^

Guinea hens, live
Pigeons, per pair . . . . . i.,...
Rabbits, live, per lb
Eggs, fresh, per doz •
Dairy butter, per lb

Miscellaneous.
Green apples, per bu
Pears, jjer bu
Honey, comb, per lb v
.-•do-extracted, per lb. -..-* , H_
Pork, dressed, per lb 11@12

Hay and Straw.
Hay, prime, per ton 16.(
Alfalfa, per ton 14J
Rye Straw, per ton I6.1
Wheat straw, per ton ....11.01
Oat straw, per ton
Oats, new, per bu ..

Employes of the Fulton Light, Heat
and*Power Co., were entertained at a
dinner given by Mr. G. C. Warner.
The event took place in the dining
room of the Citizens Club last Friday
evening.

PRAISE FOR SWEET.

Watertown Times Endorses Candi-
dacy of Oswego Man.

The Watertown Times of Saturday
says: Assemblyman Sweet, of Oswe-
go county, is canvassing his chances
to be elected Speaker of the next As-
sembly, which has a large plurality of
Republican members, lacking two of
a majority. Mr. Sweet has served
five years, has been a very aggres-
sive and independent member and
should make an admirable Speaker.
He is keen, alert, courageous, untied,
and has a good knowledge of parlia-
mentary law. He has been a very
forceful Speaker. Fortunately, no
party having a majority in the next
Assembly, the Speakership is not
likely to be appointed from the out-
side. It will be a free and open con-
test in which Assemblymen them-
selves will designate their Speaker.
In such a contest Mr, Sweet ought
to have a very good show. Jefferson
county, being in the same Congres-
sional and Senatorial district with
Oswego, ought certainly to give Mr.
Sweet its support. It would be some-
thing of a credit to this county, as
well as to the county Mr. Sweet
serves, to have him in the Speaker's
chair.

A Queer Marriage Ceremony.
A queer marriage ceremony was thai

in Queen Elizabeth's reijju. before the
loaf and dumb al[)b;ihet was invented,
between TDOIUHS Filshy and Ursula
Bridget. Urwulimrould talk fast enough.
but Thomas was a deaf mute, and tis ii
was required that promises should be
'ixchau^ed in spoken words nobody
knew how to manage the thing. Final-
ly the bishop of London helped to de-
vise a service by signs, and Thomas
proceeded thus: Having first taken Ur-
sula in his arms, he took her by the
hand and put the nuptial ring on her
finger. He then laid his right hand
significantly on his heart and after-
ward, putting their palms together, ex-
tended both his hands toward heaven.
Having thus sued for divine blessing,
he declared his purpose to live with
Ursula till death should separate them
by closing his eyelids with his fingers,
digging the earth" with his feet as
though he wished to make a hole in the
ground and then moving his arms and
body as though he were tolling a fu-
neral bell.

On
Curious Marino Tragedy.

March 31, 1849, the pllotboat
Coquette, cruising off Gape May, dis-
covered a capsized schooner floating
bottom up. A boarding party pot off
te the wreck, and some of the crew
climbed up on the rounded bottom.
Suddenly rappings were heard on the
Inside. Evidently some one was Im-
prisoned In the hold. Saws and axen
were brWgbt, and a bole was cut in
the schooner's botijpni. But the at-
tempt at rescue brought swift disas-
ter. The imprisoned air/that had sus-
tained the captives rushed out,., and
the schooner began to sink rapidly. As
the water rose oa the inside- one of
the doomed sallorgi straggled near

rage, rushing about the room like a. enough to the hole to cry out that
maQinan. in a moment he took a [they were five in all, one forward and
"Bying ,kick at the door and smashed ;in &*r aft . The 'capsized vessel was the.
a panel. The model, in fright, started Eussell. and they had been prisoners
to ifteet but Morris turned toward him,
the rftge suddenly evaporaflng, and
aald getiiaUy: ';U's all right—it's ail
right! .Something; had to giy© way!'1
The .painting was then resumed.—
"TiriUI Morria-rA Study In Person-
ality." '

for five days. Then the water reach-
ed bis tips, and the would be rescuers
scrambled Into their yawl as the Rus-
sell sank, carry lug the five men down
With her.

At Patterson's
This Week

One lot of Ladies' and Misses' Coats;
were $12.50, $13.50 and $15

each. Now, each

$9.98

One lot Ladies' and Misses' Coats;
were $10, $12.50 and $13.50

each. Now,' each

$5.00

"cBuca" nbWi
A mixture of coffee with milk and choe-

Ltttyd's Belly < ' i'ojate. Xei it waso. favorite beverage
When a ship Is posted at Lloyd's a ' of ninny eminent persons. Including

bell is tolled once In the \ery unusual Voltaire and Napoleon And some
event of a vessel arriving it port after | fears ago it was enthusiastically ad
being posted the bell 1B stra-fc twice ' rotated ln England bj the late W. 3.
and the caller makes his announf eraent' Thomas, first editor of London Motes
from the rostrum amid a breathless si , tod Queries, who wrtfto "I do not know
fence On the day Insurance money It ' I draft which so perfectly soothes and
paynbla ad who were on th» miming | revives as that o<- liot, woU frothed
sl^p are legally considered dead. J , cbeci." His recomroendailon. fell Sa t

i j ^ ^ S ''i-tflnrtnnChriMWIe

Unlimited choice of Ladies' and Misses'
Suits, up to $25 each. For, each

$14.75

PATTERSON'S
Fulton, N. Y.Next to Postoffice

\ '

Origin of Ragtime.
How did we begin to ragtime? Old

playgoers will recollect the Bohee
brothers, who came over In the early
eighties and sang plantation songs In
"ragtime to banjo/accompaniment. And
years before this there was-the famous
'jimcrow" song and dance brought

over by Dan Rice, the first "nigger"
minstrel. The early plantation songs
were at one time thought to be folk
songs brought from Africa, but the
generally accepted theory is that they
were picked up by the negroes from
the revival preachers. Bnt the curiously
marked rhythm of the melodies—rag-
time—is of undoubted African origin.—
London Spectator.

For Sale— ~~
An ife}-to-date house at

a bargain. Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns aad
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester St.
D^C. Draper. tf
For Sale—Very desirable lot on Onei-
da, between 3d and 4th Sts; paved
street and gas, water and sewer con-,
nections; all inside property line. In-
quire of H: PUTNAM ALLEN

A Candy Kid, So to Speak.
In the station at St. Margaret Styria

(on the frontier between Germany and
Austria), an elegantly dressed couple
passed through the customs office, the
man carrying a child in swaddling
clothes, a very elaborate outfit. Only
when the pair had taken the train foi
Bregenz did any doubts as to the gen
ulneness of the.child come into thi
customs official's mind. He Immedi
ately instituted search and discoVerei
that the infant was a carefully con
cealed receptable containing a larg<
quantity of saccharin. The "sweet
baby" was at once confiscated and the
pair of smugglers held.—Pharmaceu-
tical Era.

Miscellaneous Wants.
Twenty-five words or leas, 26 cents

for two weeks*; 50 cents for four
weeks.

$250 Cash—
Will buy Automobile. In

good runfiing order; 20 h. p. 5-pae-
senger; complete. Address Fulton
Tinnas, Fulton, N. Y.
For Sale—A pair of heavy bobs, with
box, pole and thills, suitable for draw-
ing freight or baggage; all in good
condition. Inquire of H. PUTNAM
ALLEN. 6.
Wanted—A girl to do general house-
work; no washing or ironing; good
wages. For further information, ad-
dress Lock Box 122, Fulton N. Y. "
Lost—A black astrachan neck piece
on Fourth street, between Academy
and Broadway. Return to 163 So. 4thi
Reward. '$ .
House to Rent—Until Apr. 1, cheap*
Hannibal street, just outside city lim-
its. Inquire 617 E. Broadway 5c,
Wanted—A good girl to help with
housework. 173 South First St..

FEOM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictures

r

The most exhaustive collection of illustrations relating to the life of
Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PAGES-350 PICTURES. f:

bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one of New York's!
noted artists, and particularly appropriate for the approaching Xmas season.

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration i |
an explanatory cdption taken from the scriptural text ~|Jj

The size of the complete Magazine is 11x14 inches;.the two Specimen
Pages in The Times' show window.are taken frdm the Magazine. '!

This inspiring collection of pictures, which so*vividly portray the birth,
the boyhood, the baptism .the public ministry, the miracles, the parables afigd
examples of the Saviour, should be in every home where children are taught
to honor his name. . ! -

Sunday schools, religious' schools, church societies, Bible ^societies,
ladies' auxiliary societies, young people's societies, and. all other religious
organizations should take advantage of the opportunity, given below to dis-
tribute this memorial of Christ among those who will welcome and ap-
preciate i t

Cut out this Coupon

•- ^ - : » R O M MANGER TO THRONE

and ^

HEROES AND LEADERS OF THE CIVIL WAR

COUPON
This coupon and 10 cents, if brought to The Times Office, will »n-
tttle the holder to either of the abo\ c book j By mail 4 cents extra
Address

THE FULTON TIMES.
66 First Street. , / v
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Buy your Christmas presents

EARLY—early in the day, and

do it now. That will be your

biggest gift of the holidays to

the workers behind the counters

and on the delivery wagons.

pastor. The meeting" is open ..to the
general public and will commence at

7:30 prompt. At 8:30 o'clock the
monthly teachers conference of the
Presbyterian Bible School will be held
in the schoolroom when matters of
importance will be discussed.

State Street Church,

I irst Street Floods Result of No
Sewer Connection.

.Jegligence on the part of city em-
ployes at the time of laying the sewer
under First street near Oneida, has
caused untold annoyance to the Board
of Public Works and to propertyown-
ers and tenants, besides thousands of
dollars in losses as the result of water
backing up into cellars and base-
ments. More than this, the same
carelessness may result in law suits
to recover damages from the city, the
plaintiffs being Samuel Waldhorn and
saloonkeeper Decker, whose places of
business have repeatedly been flooded
with water of an undesirable nature.

More than a week ago Superinten-
dent Hennessy of the Board of Pub-
lic Works employed a force of men to
excavate in First street, the. result
being that the men found a 22-inch
sewer tile that had never been con-
nected with a lateral line. Street re-
fuse nearly filled the tile so that water
could no longer pass through, with
the result that when an unusually
large quantity of water poured into
the sewer from First or Oneida Sts.
the flood could not escape—result,
Messrs. Waldhorn and Decker suf-
fered loss of stock, loss of trade and
much tranquility of mind.

Mr. Decker's losses on account of
the numerous floodings his place of
business has received are estimated to
be $5,000.

^ - F&st Baptist Church Notes - -

The Young Men's Bible Class met
in the Church parlors on Tuesday
evening for the regular monthly busi-
ness meeting, after which an oyster
supper was served.

Thursday evening the regular pray-
er service, subject, "Fourth study in
the book of Nehemiah".

Friday evening, the "Help one an-
other" class of the Bible school will
hold a penny social in the church par-
lor. Light refreshments will be
served.

The cantata entitled, "The New
Minister", which the young people of
the church have been preparing, will
be given on the evening of Dec. 10.

Those who heard the orchestra on
Sunday evening last will want to
come again on next Sunday evening
to hear the cornet soloist and or-
chestra.

Services for next Sunday as follows:
Deacon's prayer service, 10 A. M.;
preaching service, 10:30 A. M., sub-
ject of sermon, "Concentrated Pur-
pose"; Bible School 11:45; Christian
Endeaver, 6 P. M.; preaching service,
7 P." M., subject of sermon, "The
Model Mother," second in series to
the men of Fulton. Everybody invit-
ed to any or all o£ the services, at
the "Church of cordial Welcome."
Special music by choir and orchestra.

HT^ First Methodist Church.

A business man will speak briefly
at the Thursday night meeting on

Prof. Warren S. Gardner, district
superintendent of schools, will give
a stereopticon lecture on Holland at
the Brotherhood meeting Friday
night. The slides are reported to be
excellent, and a treat is promised.
AH men are welcome.

Next Sunday will be "Go to Church
Day" for the Sunday school, and the
boys and girls are invited to hear a
special talk about 11 a. m. on "Josh-
ua's Great Decision Day." The regu-
lar sermon will follow on, "A Prob-
lem in Dynamics." Decision Day will
be observed in the Sunday school at
noon, and there will be a missionary
feature at which Ensign Albert Fitz-
gerald will speak. The theme of the
evening sermon will be "The Puzzle
of Heredity and Accountability."

"What One Country Church Can Do.'

The second session of the Quarterly
Conference was held Monday evening.
Reports from the various church or-
ganizations were given and plans were
discussed for more aggressive work
during the winter months.

The Boy Scouts will meet at the
usual hour Monday evening, Dec. 8.
It is desired that every member of
the troop shall be present. Dr. L. F.
Joy will give the boys further instruc-
tion in first aid work.

The_ Queen Esthex,XircleJ..held_its
meeting Tue"sday evening at the home
of Myeth Allen, So. First street.

Mid-week service each Thursday
evening for all who enjoy a social ser-
vice.

Regular services Sunday, Dec. 7,
Preaching morning and evening by
the pastor; Sunday school a't 12 M;
Junior League at 3:30 P. M.; Epworth
League at 6 P. M., Geo. Grant, leader.

Christian Science Notes.

The December meeting of the Pres-
byterian Home Missionary Society
will be held this evening in the church
parlors. Work will be provided for
those who come early. The devotion-
al exercises will be under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Mooref whose subject is

; "New America—Tendencies." Supper
J will be provided at 6:15 p. m. by the
; committee of ladies and a cordial in-
;; vitation is given to all to attend.
I The Thursday evening meeting of
f the congregation of the Presbyterian

•.• church will-consider to-morrow the
• ?&<<subject: "What One' Country Church

Can I?o." The opening address will
be given by the Rev G W WeUburn,

The .Society has enjoyed a year
marked" with prosperity, so much so
that the board of directors has in
mind the erection of a building in
which the Society may worship.
There are no bills outstanding against
the church and a substantial ,sum re-
mains in the treasury.

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Sunday at
10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Reading room open from 3
to 5 p. m. Subject for Sunday,
"God the Only Cause and Creator."

Free Methodist Church.

Sunday services: preaching at 10:30
A. M.; morning subject, "The Offer-
ing.the Offerer, and the Priest."
Sunday School at 11:45; young peo-
ple's meeting at 6 P. M-. Preaching
at 7 P. M. Class meeting Tuesday at
7:30 P. M. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day at 7:30 P. M.

Mr. Otto Addressed Bible Class.

The first annual banquet of the
Young Men's Bible Class of the Bap-
tist Church, Rev. G. M. Buck, teacher
was held in the church parlors last
Wednesday evening. The room was
beautifully decorated with bunting of
h d i l t e ^tables^were set in a semi-circular foFm "lei
and trimmed with holly and fruit.
The banquet was served oy the "Help
One Another Class" of the Bible
school, Miss Edna Andrews, teacher.

The following menu was served:
Creamed Tomato Bouillon

Saltines
Mashed Potatoes Creamed Chicken

Rosettes Cranberries
Sandwiches
Fruit Salad

Neapolitan Ice Cream
Nuts Opera Sticks

Coffee
After the tables had been cleared

Harold Scholz, president of the class,
acted as toastniaster and in a few
chosen words introduced the speakers
of the evening. The following respons-
ces were made:
'Spirit of Success' ....Edward Hart
'Campaign for New Men" ..Norman

Holley
'Class Spirit" Arthur Harding
Solo / . Jay Castor
-Fishing" / Paul Rhodes
"Managing Ourselves and Others",

Mr. T. Otto, a prominent business
man of Syracuse.

This was noted as one of the best
times ever held in th^ church. Any
young man not affiliated with any
other class will find a cordial wel-
come in. this class.

City Needs Visiting Nurse.

Dr. E, A. Gladman, who is secretary
of the Fulton committee for the sale
of Red Cross seals has announced that
if a sufficient amount of money is re-
ceived this city will employ a visiting
nurse. In this event tuberculosis
patients will receive the individual at-
tention of the nurse, but in the mean-
time and in the absence of a nurse the
committee's funds will be devoted to
caring for suffers with the great white
plague. No matter what the profits
from, the sale of seals'does amount
to, 85 per cent, will be used in Fulton,
10 per cent by the State Charities
Aid Society and 5 per cent in the Na-
tional Red Cros.s work for the relief
of tuberculosis patients.

Police Collected $58.

Thg November report of Chief of
Police Ross shows that twenty-three
of the thirty arrests made were for in-
toxication. One was for assault in the
second, one for petit larceny, and for
burglary in the third degree and >rwo
for violating the weights and meas-
ures law. Seventy-eight dollars,.was
imposed in fines, and $58 collected. L

\
Nestle's Food Plant Fire.

The fire company was called out on
Monday evening at 5 o'clock to the
Nestle's Food, Plant. A fire had
started in. one of the lockers, but was
discovered before it had made any
headway, and was extinguished before
the company arrived.

"KNOCKING" at another man's
door'inay help to break it down, but
it won't open yours

What the Secretary Saw in Paris
Paper Read Before the Borrowed Time Club.

The meeting on Monday ^f the
Borrowed Time Club was well at-
tended. Invocation by E. W. Coe
whji was later appointed Chaplain in
place of Sands D. Gardner, who is un-
able to attend the meetings during the
.jntinued illness of his wife. -Minutes

of last meeting read and approved. The
President read a number of selections
of prose and poetry, which were high-'
ly entertaining, and thoroughly en^
jpyed, after which he called, for fur-
ther reading of European correspon-
dence by the secretary, who gave the

-followiag-interesting.4etter- written-ir
Paris:

Paris Underground.
It is a common remark in America

that there is no other city in the world
so noted for its cleanliness as Paris.
Of so large a field we, however, can-
not speak;, but of the half dozen large
cities commonly mentioned, Paris, as
a whole, greatly surpasses them in
neatness, elegance and cleanliness.
This may be accounted for in part
from the city laws or regulations and
their rigid enforcement. For in-
stance, one never sees or feels or smells
any coal smoke, as all or most of the
great man factories are outside the
city limits; even'the railroad stations
which are nine in number, are miles
away that no noise or smoke shall
reach the town; but the reason is
found in the easy manner the streets
are cleaned. First, they are smooth
and hard, and the more easily swept
while the dust and filth has only to be
moved from the center to either side
where is always at hand a stream of
water close along the curb stone
which drops every fe"w rods into a
sewer under the walk. What most at
tracts the stranger's attention is the
great abundance of water everj
where; on whatever street you may
go, there will be seen running water
and men with large brush brooms
making the pavement as clean as
a house floor. Where so much water
came from and what became of it, to
gether with the filth of a great city
was an interesting study.

We learned that one of the "sights
of Paris was the sewers and that
one day in each month tickets of ad
mission could be obtained of the di
rector of works to visit them. After
much effort we succeeded and were
ordered to be "near thecenter of the

jeet_p,5 .the .west side_ of the"Ma<|&-
ne at two fiours and thirty minutes

on the 17th inst." Armed with this
official billet, we repaired to the spot
to find a crowd of people, curious to
look down the long winding stairs in-
to the depth below. While not less
than seventy-five ladies and gentle-
men held tickets of admission and
moved with anxious tread down the
carpeted stone steps with a velvet
covered handrail. The sight which
met our views was most novel and
startling; many exclamations of sur-
prise were heard when the full light
was turned on and the sight became
accustomed to the sudden change

No Gas Pipes in Sewer.
As far as the eye could reach was a

row of lamps looking like a street at
night and revealing a long canal or
stream of fast running water over
which, suspended from the vaulted
roof, was a vast net work of wires
and pipes the largest of which was a
full meter in diameter, these carry
pure water for public and private use.
The wires are telegraph, telephone and
electric; no gas pipes are allowed in
the sewers. We were at once invited
to take seats in what may be named the
Parisian Gondola, a long narrow boat
with both ends turned up in a fanci-
ful way with a cross bar extending
right and left for the men to keep
the boat in midstream as they walked
along each side; we were drawn by
six men at a quick step. There were
in line four boats, our own taking the
lead, filled with a majority, of ladies, a
few of them determined to be very
scary in fear the boat might overturn,
and uttered little screams peculiar to
to this class of people. It will be ad-
mitted this was not a prepossessing
place for-a cold bath, ^ e went for
more than, a mile over a section of
the main sewer, which in- size is some
15x18 feet eliptical ill: form, the per-
pendicular height being some 15 feet
and the traverse eighteen. A nar-
row walk on eaeh side leaves the can-
al about ten feet wide and three and
and a half feet deep, filled with water
and running, we should judge, some
four miles per hour. After about 30
minutes we came to a cross section
or one of the latteral sewers some-
what less in size.- Here we were
transferred to tastily built platform
cars with cushioned seats; these had
just brought a similar party from an-
other part of the city who in turn took
our place in the boats. Another mile
and more was made under the princi-
pal streets which were indicated by
enameled plates with names' plainly
marked. It was weird yet most inter-
esting sights We constantly passed
the yawning mouths of emptying sew-
ers all along the route, lit up for us by
the numerous electric lights over our
heads. . This vast net work of sewers
which wind under and around this
great city, at the present time reach-
ing' the enormous aggregate length of
600 miles, was bgiin in 1854. The
basis is the general collecting system
and extends both sides of the river,
crossing tinder the bed of, stream in
two immense double wrought iron
tubes which. enter the grounds, at
CHnchy at a depth of thirty-three

yards In the working of this vast
s-ystein no less than twelve kinds form
the great collection in the right bank.
Eactt gallery has pipes for distribu-
tion ^ pure water, a large cortdiiit for
fttiblic Use, and one for private use.
to every street of at least 22 yards
in width, a sewer passes under the
footpath with openings 55 yards apart
ahd sfeps to the bottom of the sewer.
The j&mount of water used daily in
Pa.ri8| is estimated at 500,000 cubic
t t & s * and comes from the rivers

.Seimk purcq, Dhuis, the Varne and
the< l a m e , together with two Ar-
tenatt'wells. Seven steam works at

hhy different points, pump water
o force it_mj:he_reservoirs. The

pp^p^is" distributed as follows":" 34
pubUc fountains, 72 ornamental, 82
Wall|ce fountains, 518 water posts,
6,821;! openings under footpaths, 264
P©S1£; for filling barrels, ,4584 plugs,
fof sprinkling streets, 2,745 fire plugs,
l,43&jurinals, 190 for carriage stands.
The' mams discharge a. long way out-
idefthe city. The sediment brings

a Iatige price ma-inly for the valuable
Jewells, coins &c. found. Every street
is k$pt sprinkled and so clean that no
dust is seen. The French have a

&|,and novel way of sprinkling
ToiS. We chanced to hear a Chicago

gentlemen remark as he stood watch-
ingvthe progress, "I shall adopt that in
my yard as soon as I reach home."

1 •: Saw the Catacombs.

Another thing to see underground
in Paris is the Catacombs which can
generally be done on the 1st and 3d
Saturda> of each month by a special
permit of the Director des Travaux.
Yesferda> at one o'clock we went to
the ieft bank of the Seine, perhaps
two miles from the river to a quaint
old building, in the court of which is
one of the main entrances to the cata-
corflbjS We found already assembled
a full hundred, many Americans being
among the number, with candle in
handsavvaitmg the time for the gate
to open By one o'clock the number
had doubled. The way is down a
spiral staircase of about 75 steps.
Theiljbe along a narrow dark passage
with,*"walled sides and solid rock
overtfead it is very crooked with

^ S of side passages all along the
A guide leads the way, while
t number of lighted candles

eut easy to follow over a smooth
roa$ iAfter a long walk we came to
th& &Jties which are completely

human bones and skulls.
walls, higher up than one

fieaaoeing "carefully built up, with
three courses of skulls about two fee
apart but lying close together side
wise, this continues on each side for a
full mile and everywhere we looke
along the side avenues the same thing
occurs. It is a ghastly sight which no
one would care to witness a second
time. When about half way we came
to a spring of water, Samaritan, 50
feet below the Seine; further along i:
a lofty gallery finely finished in plas
ter. It is said the catacombs wen
formerly subterranean quarries work-
ed by the Romans. Great out-
lays in time and money have been in-
curred since 1789. About this time
the council ^of state ordered the re
moval of the bodies from the ceme
lery of the Innocents and some othei
to this place. During the revolutioi
and the Reign of Terror immense
numbers ot bodies and bones were
thrown in confused masses into these
cavities. In 1810 a new system was
adopted for a better or more seemly
disposition of these remains and the
preservation of their resting place-
In the present arrangement there are
the bones of more than six willion ac-
counted for. Already the twenty-two
burial grounds of Paris are nearly
filled, some of them entirely so, and
the time is not far distant when the
bones of some of the oldest will have
to be removed. About eighty graves
are required daily, though this num-
ber is reduced by the burial of the
poor in large pits, each containing
some fifty coffins. A grant providing
that a grave shall remain undisturbed
for ten years, cost 150 francs, for all
time, 700 francs—and space limited to
22 sqliare feet. All burials are by the
authorities with a regular tariff, vary-
ing from 12 francs to 7,000. Two chap-
lains are furnished each cemetery for
the gratuitous performance of the
burial service for the poor. A num-
ber of larger places have been visited
where a superficial survey of some of
the more interesting monuments re-
quired several hours.. One has 20,000,
a majority being covered with immor-
tels, fresh ones being added every
year. It is a sight to behold.

H. N. G.

will contain boxes in which the charit-
ably inclined public may drop loose
change for the cause and through
the mails the Ensign will appeal to
msiness men to assist in the work.
Soldiers will make a house-to-house
canvass for funds, and, indeed it will
not be the fault of Fulton's Salvation
Army if the poor of the city do not
receive sufficient Christmas cheer in
the way of a basket of dinner.

On Christmas Day the Army's Sun-
day school children will have their
senses delighted by the sight of a
big tree. Contributions will be need-
ed for this object too, as one-half
jf the pupils in the school are child-
ren of the very poor. The remaining
half are children of soldiers of the

Fire In Foster Block.

A small loss was the result of a
fire that broke out in the second-story
apartments in the Foster block in
Cayuga street, Sunday evening at 8:30
o'clock? With the pronijpt arrival of
the city's fire apparatus short work
was made of the smolce and flame.
Onlookers received a sprinkling when
a line of hose parted a£ the firemen
were ascending a laddeV with it, and
there was a lot of anxiety 141 the crowd
for fear that the flames might gain
too much headway and would extend
to neighboring frame buildings. *• -w

Ensign Plans for Christmas.

irmy and these will naturally receive
proper recognition.

With the approach! of the cold
weather and the .consequent loss of
employment by many of the poor peo-
ple, Ensign Fitzgerald anticipates a
lot of relief work for his soldiers to
look after. As it is now hardly a day
passes that the Army is not sought
out by poor people to get relief in
the way of food and clothing.

Ensign Fitzgerald and his band of
workers are entrusted with a great
work in Fulton, and without the aid
given them by those who are blessed
with much of this world's goods they
would find themselves at times sever-
ly harassed, but when the clouds
seem to darken around Army head-
quarters there is sure to be a -new
light and then relief work goes merri-
ly onward.

Boat Club Dance.

The Pathfinder Boat Club dance on
Friday night proved one of the mos
successful affairs of the season. More
than 200 guests were present, and
both the new and oldtime dances were
enjoyed.

The grand march, which opened
the program, was led by Dr. Slocum
of Oswego and Miss Dorothy Webb
of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Bennett, Mr
and Mrs. W. Forsyth, Mr. and Mrs
A I. Morton, and Mr. and Mrs. Theo
dore Webb formed the reception com
mittee. Miss Madeline Hauenstein
of Buffalo, the Misses May Mahar and
Minnie Beck of Mexico, and U. 2
Maltby of Oswego were among th>
out of town guests.

A seven piece orchestra furnished
music and at midnight a simple lun
cheon was served.

The success of the affair is due in
a large measure to the committee in
charge, composed of W. L. Forsyth
T, H, Webb and A. I. Morton. An-
other dance in the near future is being
discussed.

Inter.est-ki the club among its .22
members is keen, and plans for addeL
features to the clubhouse are being
worked out. It is hoped a launch may
he procured for the use of the mem-
bers as a mode of conveyence. Wit!"
the improvement of the canal wil'
be made possible the erection of piers
and, so the added pleasure of boat-
ing with the larger craft.

High School Boys Bowl.

Ensign Albert Fitzgerald is plan-
ning another one of those Christmas
days of good cheer for the poor peo-
ple of Fulton. In a very short time
lie will have soldiers stationed on the
streets to solicit funds for the work
from those who desire to contribute
sums of money. The various stores

ft-Teams A and C of Fulton's High
School league-bowled Thursday nigt
on the Onyx alleys for the handsome
prize to be awarded by Manage
Moore at the close of the series o
games. The score:

Team A.
John Moore 115 124 15
Webb 157 112 9
Sanford 100 114 15
Lewis 88 126 104
O'Brien 154 143 14

Totals 614 619 65
Team C.

Lynch 91 92 6
Royce , 93 117 13
Keeler 128 105 ,15
Calkins 124 101 13
Randall 135 164 144

Totals 571 579 62

Board Seeks Ligthing Bids.

Manager Jordan of the Light, Hea:
and Power Co., appeared before the
Board of Public Works, Monday
evening, and made a proposition fot
lighting Broadway bridge. His com-
pany seeks a 10-year contract. Th
Board will advertise for bids.

The appearance of a force of trac-
tion company employes on Broadway
bridge makes it apparent that City
Attorney Fanning's efforts to secur
transit facilities over the bridge hav
been successful.

Gaylord Rice Buried.

Gaylord Rice, who died in Osweg1

town last Friday, was buried fron:
the first Baptist Church on Monday
interment in Mt. Adnah cemetery
Mr. Rice was 79 years old and hac
lived in this city all his life. Ht
was an honored member of the Bor-
rowed Time Club, and is survive
by one sister, Mrs. Harriet E. John
son of Palermo.

Improvements at Butts' Store.

The Butts' shoe store has been
made to lose some of its bareness by
the addition of a handsome grill. 'Mr,
Butts is having new window sashes
made containing prismatic glass,
which^will replace the old-windows i

"The rear of the store.

Have you heard the greatest musi
cal instrument in the world, the Edi
son Disk Phonograph? Free concerts
every day at Morgan's Quality Jewel-
ry Shop. adv,

Young farmer wanted—Must be ac
quainted with people within a radius
of <'"
lar.
office.

uainted with people within a radiui
[ 10 mile's of Fulton, and very popu
ir. Address Farmer, Fulton Timei
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Buy your Christinas presents

EARLY—early in the day, and

do it now. That will be your

^biggest~gift~orth"e~Tibliaays to

the workers behind the counters

and on the delivery wagons.

Pastor Comments Upon Secretary
Daniels' Recommendation.

The fortnightly meeting of the Cur-
rent Events Club was held Monday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hunter, in Highland street. The
Rev. Mr. Olmstead, presided, and Mr.
E. J. Penfield led his auditors north,
south, east and west in the United
States, and jumped across the ocean
and into the Far East by reading a
most interesting collection of press
and magazine Clippings, all of them of
a high order and decidedly topical.

At the close of this reading, the
Rev. M r. Wellbiirn gave one of his
characteristic talks that embraced cur-
rent events at home and abroad. Re-
ferring to Secretary Daniels' recent
recommendations to President Wil-
son relative to the needs of the U. S.
Navy, Mr. Wellburn most heartily en-
dorsed Mr. Daniels' views, and said
that the idea of suspending naval
operations for one year is in entire ac-
cord with the views of Winston
Churchill of England, who has made
similar recommendation to the Europ-
ean powers, Germany included, but>
that nation treated the young Eng--
lish statesman's recommendations with
scorn. Mr. Wellburn is impressed by
Secretary Daniels' belief that this
country cannot afford to spend $14,-
000,000 each for two battleships of
the dreadnaught type The clergy
man's observations on the Philhpine
policy of the United States were m
•the.nature of a ca*h&itri&0& with, tfc&t*
maintained by England in Hindoostan
He praises the work of this country
in the Island, adding that his faith in
those who have carried the stars and
stripes into the Far Eas>t is of suffi-
cient strength as to make him believe
that home rule will be granted the
little brown men when they are fitted
for it and not before that time ar-
rives. Home rule can not be granted
to the Hindus by Great Britian because
of the large variety of religious be-
liefs that exist in their country, or
rather, because of the preponderance
of the Mohammedan faith. Since
the United States acquired the Phil-
lipines Christianity has been fostered
and spread by the authorities and mis-
sionaries, and the result is known to
the world.

W. C. T. U. Meeting.

Mr. C. W. Streeter entertained the
ladies of the W. C. T. U. on Friday
at their regular meeting.

The meeting was of more than or-
dinary interest as Mrs. Wm. Sylves-
ter, the president, who was a delegate
to the State Convention and had at-
tended both the National and the
World's W. C. T. V. Conventions,
held in Brooklyn and Asbury Park re-
spectively, gave a report.

Mrs. Sylvester returned with un-
bound enthusiasm in the work of the
W. C. T. U. and with many helpful
suggestions along new lines and
with methods for the club to try out.

Co-operation and eternat vigilance
was the keynote sounded at these
conventions. For women to awake
from their indifference and join in the
work is but a natural duty, Mrs. Syl-
vester stated.

Other interesting points brought
out in the report was that the foreign
worsen Î ok t̂ipufco the American wo-worsen Î ok t̂ipufco the American wo
niten" as^their leaders; their concep-
tio^.pf American"'womanhood is ideal-
istic and, that woman suffrage is an
absolute necessity in our social wel-
fare. To the army of women who are
fighting for a purer, better world,
the ballot would be but that which is
arms and ammunition to any army.
Unarmed any army would be helpless.

Mrs. Sylvester will give a talk on
the "Value of the Ballot" at the next
meeting of the Suffrage Club, which
will be held in the library on Dec. 11,
at 3 p. m.

Musical To-Night

The Aida Quartette and Mr. C. Pol
Plancon will be heard this evening in
the Presbyterian Church. The quart-
ette has a reputation for its high
standard in violin, cornet, trumpet
and piano music. Mr. Plancon is a
noted baritone who has been connect-
ed with the Boston Conservatory of
Music.

Music lovers of Fulton should avail
themselves of the opportunity to be
present, besides that, lending a hand
toward the gymnasium fund.

Christmas Novelties; also Holly
and Ground Pine Wreaths for sale
by Emily: Hornibrook, 204 Worth St.
Phone 1367. • adv. $

n
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Per year
Blx months
Three months

(Entered as second class matter, April
12 1886 at the post office at Fulton,
New York, under the act of Congress
of March 3, 1879.)

ft. WILMAM BRATJN Editor
B . 8. BftAKN Asst. Editor

COT7XTY
COURT APPOINTMENTS.

Pursuant to statute I hereby appoint
the terms of the Oswego County Court
to be hereafter held until otherwise
ordered for the trial of issues of fact,
a s follows: .

Second Monday in February, court
h°FourthS Monday In May, cotfrt house,

First'Tuesday In September, court
^iS^SA* to November, court

I hereby de_signa.te--the sanie~ -terms~
tG?""trial" and determination of indict-
ments, and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
prTriaMurors'are required to attend
each term.

No grand Jury ia required.
Terms for the nearing and decision

of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without a jury, will
also be held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
in session, at the Judge's chambers, in
the city of Oswe&o, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, Oswego,

SURROGATE'S COURT.

During the year 1909 and until other-
wise ordered, terms of the Surrogate s
Court of the County of Oswego will be
held as follows:

On Monday of each week, except in
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office in the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at 10
o'clock a. m.

Whenever one ol the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

Opinions
If Governor Glynn can get a com-

mission which will do things he will
take his place as one of the most use-
ful Governors America has ever
known. But a mere report that ends
in a lot of recommendations will not
serve.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Treasury experts have figured out
that the reduction in the cost of liv-
ing under the new Tariff law will be
66 cents a year per capita. Twenty
years ago we had a Wilson-Gorman
Tariff law and the reduction in the
wage envelope ranged rom $66 to
$666 or more per capita per annum.
—Bay City (Mich.) National Farmer.

"I cannot realize that I have been
President over seven months and that
the Tariff bill has passed," said Wood-
row. But the country realizes it, and
if there is any Jasper that doesn't
think he fully realizes it, let him look
at the pantry or take a slant at stock
market and bank reports for the last
four months.—Moravian Falls (N. C.)
Yellow Jacket.

It is estimated by those who have
favored the new Tariff law that each
and every person will save in the pur-
chase of the necessaries of life, after
sugar goes on the free list in three
years, the sum of 66 cents per annum.
Think of it. Sixty-six cents per
year saved by American products
being brought into direct competi-
tion with those of foreign manufac-
ture and growth, while the American
"workingman and farmers suffer the
loss of work and profits.—Doylestown
(Pa.) Intelligencer.

If you want to know how the
.Tariff increases the cost of living,
take the case of eggs. Since the
duty of five cents a dozen was re-
moved by the Underwood-Simmons
law the price of eggs* has increased
from 10 to 20 cents a dozen. Under
a Tariff of a cent and a half a pound
meat went ufj 10 cents a pound, and
lias gone still higher since meat was
placed £>n the free list. So it becomes
perfectly plain that the Tariff was to
blame when there was a Tariff on
eggs and meat, and that the Tariff is
still more to blame when there is no
Tariff on eggs and meat. We trust
that we have made this clear.—Amer-
ican Kconomist.

Florida Excursion.
Tickets on sale daily until

30, return limit May
ly u
31.

April
Stopover

privileges in either or both directions
—also many attractive "Circle Tours"
to Galveston, Memphis. Mobile. New
Orleans and California. Consult
Lackawanna Ticket Agent, or write
W. S. Cummings, Division Passenger
Agent, Syracuse, N. Y. 7

Beware of Ointments for Cataarh
That Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from repu-
table physicians, as the damage they
will tlo is ten fold to the good you can
possibly derive from Hhem. Hall's
Cataarh Cure, manufactured by F. J .
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting direcfly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buyinc Hall's Cataarh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken in-
ternallv and made in Toledo Ohio
by F J . Cheney & Co., Testi-
monial tree.

Sold b," druggists. Price 75c. per
bottle

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

SAFETY FIRST CAMPAIGN.
Syracuse is to be advertised to the world for its p ogress venesss—

the -people of that city are to be impressed with the significance of the
slogan, "Safety First", by means pf all kinds of publicity for the movement
that should reduce to a minimum the peril of streeTs. In addition to the
advertising the movement, is to ireceive in the public schools and moving
pictune theaters, there will be held a mass meeting during the month, when
M. A. Dow, general safety agent of the New York Central raikoad lines,
will make an address. During the month the clergymen of the city will
be called upon to refer to the campaign for "Safety First", and later on
thousands of pamphlets of an educational nature will be distributes.

It has been well and truly said that "We are responsible not only for
what we ourselves are and do, but in a measure for what those who know
us also are and do." This idea may safely be carried into common every-
day life—on the farm, in the factory, in the store, in the streets.

Commenting on "Responsibility", an exchange paper says:
Suppose the boy is on his father's farm— is he training himself in

responsibility by closing every gate he passes through; of bringing his
hoe back from the field at night, when he has been set at hoeing, and
putting this tool, and every other one he uses, well cleaned in its pro-
per place; by seeing that the calves and pigs and chickens, if that is his
work, are not neglected at feeding time? Does the girl in her home see
that every kitchen utensil is in its proper place when she is through

using it, and does not forget the pie or cake or bread after she has
put it in the oven; does she keep her own room and wardrobe in order?
Possibly there are older people who have never formed the habit of being
responsible. They should not forget what harmful influence their

irresponsible acts may have upon the young.-

"Safety First" campaigns to be successful must teach at least a decent
regard for the rights and opinions of other human beings. A large per-
centage of accidents are directly due to flippant disregard for the rights
of the other fellow, and a few more are the result of irresponsibility.

In felicitating Syracuse for its progressiveness, we of a third-class city
might imbibe some of the same spirit that is hopeful of eliminating street
and other accidents in the salt city. While it can not be charged that the
running down of two children by automobile drivers was the result of
fast driving, it is a well-known fact'that too many drivers of machines
fail to display the required number of lights, and as a consequence narrow
escapes by pedestrians are numerous.

We are careless, auto drivers and drivers of horses are careless, and
t is a poor anemic creature who will not now and then surprise himself

and add cubits to his stature not by thinking—which we are told is not
feasible—but by acting.

Syracuse is acting; other cities will take up the work, and soon, but
not too soon, the good that has been accomplished by the agitation for a
safe and sane Fourth of July should reduce to a minimum the danger that
hangs over us in the walks of every day life.

J U N I O R C O M M E R C I A L C L U B IN C H A R G E
O F A C I T Y D E P A R T M E N T .

The idea of a Junior Club is not original with the Commercial Club of
Belle Fourche, for many commercial organizations to-day have some kind
of a young people's auxiliary. But to Belle Fourche belongs the credit of
putting into the hands of its Junior Club the active administration of a
city department.

It was last May that the board of directors of the Commercial Club
of Belle Fourche decided that the purely educational period of its Junior
Club was over and that the advertising end of the city should be turned
over to the Juniors. Belle Fourche has a commission form of government.
The city commissioners, acting under a recent law, levied a one mill tax
for the purpose of advertising the city. This was turned over to the Junior
Club, with the Commercial Club's advertising budget, and the details of the
city's advertising are now being earned on by the young people.

Under their direction 2,000 feet of motion pictures are now being
taken of the city and surrounding country. These pictures will be used
in going after conventions and in entertaining visiting delegations, all of which
comes under advertising and falls to the lot of this organization. Because of
the uniqueness of this idea, 500 feet of these pictures have been bought
by one. of the leading motion picture companies and will be widely sigown
this fall and winter.

Visiting automobiles are not allowed to leave the city without a Belle
Fourche penant stuck on them somewhere. Strangers visiting here are
met at the depots or hotels and- given club room privilege cards good for
ten days. Ten thousand metal pins are now being made for use in con-
vention work. The design is of a hatchet with the words, "Burn the Hat-
chet—Boost for Belle Fourche—Everybody is doing it."

The Junior Club at present has a membership of seventy-five. The age
limit is fourteen to twenty-one. The Club officers consist of a president,
ice-president, secretary and treasurer. The board of directors consists of

five members. ' A committee of the whole constitutes the advertising com-
mittee and in addition there are standing committees on conventions, finance,,
and entertainment.

Belle Fourch and western South Dakota never received such advertising
as they are now getting at the hands of the Junior Commercial Club.

Neil Gray's Rewards.

As a reward for lengthy and faith-
ful service, Neil Gray Jr., of the Os-

wego Machine Works, manufactur-
ers of paper cutting machinery, has
distributed among his employes who

of the faithful will dwell also on the
coming of Christ.

The four Sundays immediately pre-
ceding Christmas day are always Sun-
days in Advent. The first Sunday in
Advent may fall on one of the last
three days of November, or one of the
first threedaysin December,according

have been with him five years or more, to the day of the week on which
Christmas occurs. The season alwayshandsomely printed certificates, suit-

ably inscribed, ajid also a money pre-
mium.

It is interesting that thirty of those
connected with the Oswego Machine
Works organization are entitled to
these certificates, many of the em-
ployes having served twenty years,
fifteen years, ten and five years. In
addition to the money value repres-
ented in the certificates they are valu-
able as a record and a recommenda-
tion in the event of one leaving to
take another position.

The Oswego Machine Works is one
of the model plants of Oswego. It is
run on a thoroughly systematized
plan and everything obtainable in
modern machinery is operated, it
being the desire of the owners to les-
sen the work of its mechanics as
much as possible by labor saving de-
vices.

In addition to the present incentive
for long service, the company has a
regular premium which it pays to em-
ployes. The money secured by such
excess work can either be drawn or
deposited with the company in a fund,
which is used for the business, and
draws interest at the rate paid by the
company, which is seldom less than
six per cent.—Oswego Times.

Advent Season Began Monday

ills, disap]
are used.

appear
•.. Thou

when Electric Bitters
sands of women would

Monday began the Advent season
in the Christian Churches of the
world. The season is especially ob-
served in the Roman Catholic, Greek
Catholic, Episcopal r .id Lutheran
churches

The word in ;tscK el^'fies a
ing," and, being th-~
Feast of the Ni-u '.• ,
portance only to the ̂  - . . „ ...-
surrection, will be J c.ved with due j excellent remedy and find out

com-
e th

commemces on the Sunday
to the Feast of St. Andrew, Novem-
ber 30.

Purple and violet are the colors se-
lected as appropriate to Advent, and
will appear on the vested clergy. The
week days during Advent are fast
days, as in Lent, although there are
no special rules promulgated for its
observance. No marriages are sol-
emnized in Advent in the Catholic
churches, and in the Episcopal churches,
especially the more advanced, they
are discountenanced.

i Advertised Letters

The following letters remain uncall-
ed for at the Postoffice, Nov. 26, 1913.
Inquirers will please say advertised.

Men—George
Green, George
Harmnond, Herbert Miller.

Women—Bertha Cole, Kate O'Neil,
Mrs. Ada Halstead, Mrs. Mary Peters,
Mrs. Adda Rea, Mrs. Lovinia Worden.

Rozalyn Fovyt. Denys Watowin.
David Aleksza. Lapomarla, Marie G.

Dunbar, Arthur
E. Haines, Frank

Pitt.i 1LLU1 C 4JC1 11U1 1111,

Marello Carabelli.
Gioi anna Kalise,

J. Thomas Hargrave Act. P, M.

x Stomach Troubles Disappear.
Stomach, liver and kidney troubles,

weak nerves, lame back and female

not be without a bottle in their home.
Eliza Pool of Depew, Okla. writes:p , ka
"Klectnc Bitters raised me from
bed of Mckm-ss and suffering and has

ld f d I i h

solemnity.
Advent has ofte..

"minor Lent." I: <
period during w': h

Hessian, and at m,-.

>* befo:_
cond in im- done me a world of good. I wish
t of the Re- every surfering woman could use this

j excellent remedy am'
i did, just how good it is." As it
) lias helped thousands of others, it

•!v w'll do the same for you.
pottle guaranteed, SO, and $1.00.

•p.n called
"morales V

WtTH THE SUFFRAGISTS*

The 45th annual meeting of the
Illinois Equal Suffrage Association
just held at Peoria proved an occa ion
where everybody patted everybody
else on the back, for, hadn't they.
gained the vote since last they met?
Indeed, they had, and they never for-
got it for a moment.

Jane Addams' audience -...required
the street to overflow in. She de-
clared the suffrage but a part of the
world struggle for the independence
of women. Mrs. Joseph Bowen said
women would use the vote as a lever
to oust the pernicious dance halls,
gambling, and injurious moving pic-
tures. Lieut-Gov. O'Hara said the
women's lobbying for the suffrage
bill was the finest he had ever seen.
Speaker McKinley urged the women
to keep out of politicial parties. Mrs.
MsColloch urged the women to lose
no time in pressing on toward feUl
suffrage. Mrs. Trout, the state pres-
ident said that she bad discussed the
subject with Gov. Thomas of Colora-
do and that experience proved that
you couldn't buy the vote of any
woman no matter how much she
needed the money.

An English publisher, Mr. Andrew
Melrose, offers an annual prize of
250 guineas for the best first novel. It
has been won for the last four years
by women.

The Mayor of Evanston, Janies"R.
Smart, when he welcomed the dele-
gates to the annual convention of the
State Federation of Women's Clubs,
said, "When I want anything done in
civic matters I call on the women.
They do better work than the men.
They have the time and they take
the time. Many matters can be hand-
led much better by the women than
by the men. There are some things
about which men are careless, but few
to which women do not devote the
proper attention."

Continuing, Mayor Smart mention-
ed a recent health ordinace passed in
the city for the regulation and inspec-
tion of restaurants, bakeries, and groc-
eries. This has been accomplished,
he said, by the efforts of the women.

J. H. Braly of Pasadena, who prov-
ed such a vital force in getting the
uffrage amendment passed in his

state that he is called the "father of
suffrage," travelled across the contin-
ent to tell this Illinois Convention
how well woman suffrage had worked
n California. He brought greetings
from. Hiram Johnson and the en-
thusiasm with which he was greeted
a'dded only another touch of joyous-
ness to an occasion replete with re-
joicing.

Last month Lloyd George received
deputation of suffragists. He told

them that the cause was hurt in Par-
liament as the result of the alienation
of the Irish members resulting from
the throwing of the hatchet by Mrs.
Leigh at Mr. Redmond in Dublin.

This statement of Lloyd George
aroused even Mrs. Fawcett, the leader
of the 73,000 non-militant organized
Suffragists in England to the defense
of the militants. She called atten-
tion to the fact that the withdrawal
of the support of the Irish members
had caused the defeat of the Concilia-
tion Bill in March, 1912, and she
asked how it could have been caused
by Mrs. Leigh's throwing of a hatchet
the next July?

At last a woman legislator has been
suspended for six months and the antis
can swell up with proud satisfaction.
Her name is Thekla Hultin and this
was the awful crime she committed;
While in England she went to a meet-
ing of the Anglo-Finnish Society, a
literary and social organization.
When she went back to Finland the
Russian Government promptly sus-
pended her from Parliamentary duties.

Organized club women of the coun-
try are truly representative of the
opinion of the best and most thought-
ful women. Affirmative action taken
so generally by them on the question
of woman suffrage is strong evidence
that women do want the vote.

Mrs. Caroline Bartlett Crane, ex-
pert on municipal housekeeping, has
been making a survey of a dozen cities
in Washington. Having been for
years an advocate of woman suffrage
she took occasion to enquire every-
where along the line of her work how
woman suffrage was working. She
writes to the Woman's Journal, "In
only one instance did I receive a dis-
paraging reply. I found one good
wife and mother "who did not care to
vote," who thought, 'a woman would
better let her husband do the voting.'
At least I suppose she thought so
as she sat silent and unprotesting
while her husband told me what she
thought."

Miss Chrystal Macmillan, a prom-
inent suffragist of Scotland recently
wrote Gov. Lister of the state of
Washington in regard to the working
of woman suffrage. In his reply he
said," Large numbers of those who
opposed it are now in favor of it.
The results certainly indicate that
the women assist in public affairs by
having the vote."

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
Chronic Constipation.

This disorder is often due to a tor-
pid liver. All that is needed is a fe
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets to
invigorate the liver. Mrs. Wm. H.
Clark, Hannibal, N. Y. writes, "I
was a victim of constipation, sick
headache and poor digestion when I
began taking Chamberlain's Tablets a
Kgar ago. I took two bottles of them
and they strengthened my digestion,
regulated my bowels and toned up

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
53 South First Street

Established in 1893 by Horatio A. Allen

We have just receivedajamptete line of new foreign
and domestje-HSfsTSis, dates, raisins, dried fruits,
citronysfifrants and nearly all table delicacies.

NEW FORT STANWIX CANNED GOODS.

FRESH OYSTERS AND CLAMS DAILY

Call us on Phone 32

If you are the head of a business or
family, you cannot afford to be with-
out the fire and thief-proof protection
afforded by our Safe Deposit Boxes

Put your papers and other valuables beyond the reach
of fire or thieves, by renting a Safe Deposit Box. "

ftOur Safe Deposit Boxes are fitted with Yale Locks

requiring two different keys—making it impossible to

open them without your permission.

Citizens
National Bank

Fulton, N. Y.

QUIRK THEATRE
2---DAYS--2

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 5 and 6

TAYLOR STOCK CO.
and HARRY MOORE

in HIGH CLASS PLAYS
FRIDAY MATINEE—"In the Bishop's Carriage"
FRIDAY NIGHT—"Charlotte Temple"
SATURDAY MATINEE—"The Tiger and the Lamb"
SATURDAY NIGHT—"Just Struck Town"

VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN THE ACTS

EVENING PRICES, 10c, 20c, 30c MATINEE PRICES, 10c, 20c
SEATS ON SALE AT THE BOX OFFICE

FROM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictures

The most exhaustive collection of illustrations relating to the life of
Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PAGES—350 PICTURES.

bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one of New York's]
noted artists, and particularly appropriate for the approaching Xmas season.

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below- each illustration is
an explanatory caption taken from the scriptural text.

The size of the complete Magazine is 11x14 inches; the two Specimen
Pages in,The Times' show window are taken from the Magazine.

This inspiring collection of pictures, which so vividly portray, the birth,
the boyhood, the baptism ,the public ministry, the miracles, tbe parables and
examples of the Saviour, should be in every home where children are taught
to honor his name.

Sunday schools, religious schools, church societies, Bible societies,
ladies' auxiliary societies, young people's societies, and all other religious
organizations should take advantage of the opportunity given below to dis-
tribute this memorial of Christ among thosr who will welcome and ap-
preciate it.

Cut out this Coupon

FROM MANGER TO (3ONE

and

HEROES AND LEADERS OF I rIE CIVIL WAR

COUPON
This coupon and 10 cents, if brought t' -"he Times Office, will on-
title the holder to either of the above b • -ks. By mail 4 cents extra.
Address

THE FULTON TIMES.
66 First Street
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A Persistent Purpose to Produce Perfect Electric Power
h and Light for the People of Fulton

If Your Neighbor Has
Electric Light

WHY NOT YOU?

Satisfied Customers Are What We Are After

Extraordinary Free Offer
We Will Give Free a $3 .50 Electric Flat Iron and Wiring at

Coslto Every Home Not Wired Now for Electricity
that Is Wired^yifieTTStti ot i&ecember, 1013_

Electric Appliances to Rent--5c a Month
The Rental to Apply on the Purchase Price if Desired

Make Your Home a Real X m a s Present by Installing
Electricity for X m a s .

We Maintain Three Vacuum
Cleaners for Use of the Public

This company offers to its patrons the use of an
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER without any charge for
the use of the machine. There will he a charge of 18c
an hour for the time of the man who operates the machine.

By the use of this' machine, CLEAN HOUSE WITHOUT
DUST, DIRT, NOISE OR CONFUSION. It will clean carpets, rugs,
upholstery, wood work and leather surfaces. It works so quickly that
your house-cleaning will be done in a quarter of the usual time, and
with no discomfort

Cleaning will be done in the order of application so far as it is
practicable. Givs it a trial, and if you wish we will clean house for
you once a week-or once a month, regularly, and without charge for
the use of the machine.

We have a full line of Electric apparatus
for all uses of the home and office—ELEC-
TRIC FIRELESS COOKERS, TOAST-
ERS, GRILLS, PERCOLATORS, STER-
ILIZERS, WATER PURIFIERS, FLAT
IRONS, WASHING MACHINES AND
WRINGERS, SHAVING MUGS, CURL-
ING IRONS, HEATING PADS, VEN-
TILATING FANS, OZONATORS AND
MOTORS. You can purchase these goods
at lower prices than anywhere else.

Electric Flat Irons
in Use in Fulton

July 10,1913--Z73 Dec. 3,1913--953 THERE'S A REASON

WATCH FULTON GROW AT YOUR SERVICE WATCH FULTON GROW

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

-•• J

ROUND ABOUT

Almost $10,000 worth of valuable
furs, jewels and.pocketbooks contain-
ing large, sums of money, hats and
other personal effects repose in the

fur coat valued at $800, were forgot-
ten by spectators in their enthusiasm
after Harvard defeated Yale at foot-
ball last week.

In the belfry of Old North Church,
Boston, where Paul Revere's lanterns
were hung to warn the people of the
approach of the British troops in
revolutionary times, the chimes were
rung in honor of the Wilson- Sayre
wedding. A direct teltphone wire
was arranged so that the notes were
clearly audible in the White House.

The arrest in New York of Joseph
E. Faye, as he stepped from a train
from Philadelphia, brings to light
the robbery of more than $200,000
worth of stocks and bonds from the
farmers' Loan and Trust Company
of New York, where he was formerly
employed as a clerk on a salary of
$75 a month. In his pocket was a
certified check for $97,000 and more
than $5,000in cash, which, it is allege
ed by the police, he received from the
sale of the stolen stocks and bonds to
a Philadelphia broker. The police
could not find $100,000 in cash which
he received from the broker last week.
Faye,1 it is said, was on his way to
Europe when he was arrested.'

The Pennsylvania Railroad has es
tablished a rule which provides that
the return portion of an excursion
ticket may be redeemed at the office
at which it was bought, if presented
by the original purchaser.

The difference between the two
currency bills presented to the Senate
by the two factions of the Pankmt*
and Currency Committee wa^ par
tmyed by Senator Hitchcock at. thi
"difference between a Success and *i
failure." With eight regional banks'1
the smallest number to which, the Pres
ident wpuld agree, the propo ed cur
rency system will not beput into opera
tion, said Mr. Hitchcock. Withtheplan
for 12 banks, provided by the House
bill, half the (timber would never be
able to perfect their organization, he
declared. 'Both Senator Hitchcock
.and Sena^a? Qweti talled'attention to

the fact that the country is already
feeling the effect of currency legisla-
tion, even though the passage of the
bill is not yet definitely in sight. Sen-
ator Owen estimated that the busi-
ness of the country was suffering a
loss of $5,000,000 a day. "Banks are
already accumulating cash," said
Senator Hitchcock, "and calling their
loans in anticipation of the passage
of the bill, and the effect is being felt
already all over the country."

The football season was a great suc-
cess. Only 14 were killed and 175 in-
jured more or less seriously.

Maritime experts in Berlin point
out that whije the United States nat-
urally will receive the greatest ad-
vantage from the Panama Canal, it
will not, owing to its lack of ships, be
i n ^ position to profit by the great
increase in the carrying trade which
the German shipowners have foreseen
and prepared for.

"Don't shoot me, I am a cow.'
These words in big black letters were
displayed on.white- blankets worn by
all the animals in the herd, of a Lee,
Mass., farmer during the open season
for deer last Week. None of the cows
was shot and the farmer insists the
warnings had much to do with their
safety.

If the 700,000 women in the Nation-
al Housewives', League obey the boy-
cott order sent out to them by their
president, Mrs. Julian Heath, no mem-
ber will buy_ an egg until the dealers
come to their senses and put the price
down 10 30 cents a dosjen There
u a dim suspi"ion that the order will
not be strictiv obeyed, and if it is,
what are 700090 consumers ouO&f
90 000000? /

WiUntn Sulzer's first lecture cost
the m r̂- who promoted it $500 The
audtei ct did not materialize

In 1 <; Ttocenibei American Maga-
zine, H n f Dctmeis writes a little
aiticlc rlitled A $$ew Cure For
Drmitj 5/ Detincrt, siys that he
ts.% i p r the s«tfoon bu me*s for
L^eiiu yt •'fa He is iiot a drinker
^ ' nrie of I s£ sons drink

.̂ .nence he recommend
t *Ke eating of app'e<-

<~hotu trustees sup
th l f l

U havf tu trustees p
chools with plenty of apples
h uld n t l t ch

O u t - •
t i c i '

Piylheu ,_ • „ - - - . « --
a* u gi\ e the mildi en at least two eac;h
day,. cUimmg tli.it the will have a
valued i.iih.'-nce on the health, good

,u\d morals of Any child *Hc

says: "If you remove the desire for
drink, the liquor question will solve
itself, and while poverty may not be
banished the general welfare of the
people will be much improved; and
even if my scheme is never adopted I
will feel-# thousand times repaid for
my pains if I can only convince the
mothers of our country, those who
have the means to do so, that to im-
plant the fruit habit in their children
is the best assurance for a temperate-
life."

The sufferings from hunger, disease
and ill-treatment of Russian political
prisoners and exiles are set forth in
an appeal in their behalf published in
many European newspapers yesterday
over the signatures of several hundred
prominent men and women of Ger-
many, England, France and other
countries. An epidemic of suicide is
said to prevail among the prisoners,
Tvho, it is stated in the appeal, regard
this as their only means of salvation.
The signatories of the appeal purpose
forming a committee to collect and
publish the facts.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean has ad-
vices from El Paso, Texas,-to the ef-
fect that Joseph Francis, the former
Fultonian believed, to have been lost
in Mexico, is safe at Terrazas.

Navy estimates sent by Secretary
Daniels to the House-Appropriations

^Committee ask Congress to vote
$145,000,000 for the naval establish-
ment in the next fiscal year. His es-
timate is $5,000,000 below last year
and yet proposes the building of two
battleships at $15,000,000 each, eight
tbrpado boat destroyers and three
submarines. .

western University is a Methodist
Episcopal institution with about 600
students.

George Washington's surveying,
done in. 1751, when as a lad of 19 he
ran lines with chain and compass
through the wilderness of the Vir-
ginia hills for Lord Fairfax, has been
checked up by Government surveyors
who have just made their report, and
who found the work perfect. Wash-
ington, running his lines with primi-
tive instruments and bonfires on hill-
tops, left monuments and boundaries
in which techinally educated survey-
ors using high power transits and all
the refined mddern instruments have
been able to find no variation.

According to the contract, the new
Capitol of Missouri will cost $2,710,000
Possibly that is all the contractors
will get, but how! about the politi-
cians? The rest of the country is
from Missouri.

There were 121 strikes in New Jer-
sey last year, of which ,68 were total-
failures. All strikes are successful in
one respect, however; they cause
hardship and suffering that arbitra-
tion would avoid.

The Socialist-Labor candidate for
Governor of New Jersey spent only
$6 on his campaign, but that is not.
the reason why he was defeated.

The re-election of Samuel Gomper3
as president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor was a deserved tribute
to his efficiency Considering what
he has accomplished in Washington
his organization has every reason to
be proud of him

*At Waco, Tex, last week three |
niembers of the Baylor University
rootball team were put out of a. gattw.
with Southwestei n University for
slugging by the referee, Litut L D
Johnson Third Cavalry U S \
ttom Fort Sam Houston Wl;tn
time was called John ion was badlj
beaten about the face by students of
Baylor Charles V Rraun of Wa«o
umpire, rectoved a calp wound when
he went to Johnson's assistance
Baylor is a Baptist institution It

over 1,400 students. Soutn

The Louisiana Constitutional Con-
vention has proposed an amendment
providing that a Governor shall- not
be suspended from office during trial
for impeachment. Louisiana is not
thinking of impeaching the present
Governor, but there is also a Demo-
cratic organization in New Orleans.

The Senate has three currency bills
before it, only one of which has the
administration behind it.

Capt J F Ellison of the Amazon
River Steam Navigation Company in
an address before the Cincinnati
Chamber ot Commerce, said that food
products in iBrixil cost on an average
five time& more than they.do jn the
United St ites Eggs there are never
cheaper than $1.00 a dozen.

Mrs., Imogene Rdhson* motion pic-
ture actre who took bichloride of
raercuiy tablets bv mistake for head-
ache tablet a week ago, wa removed
from Nyack Hospital to her home in
Tappan yesterday, apparently entire-
ly recovered -tor G A Leitner forc-
ed large quanfatie > of brae -water mto

the woman' stomach, his theory being
that the chemical action resulting
would cause the bichloride to divide
into two different chemicals—mecuric
oxide and calcium. The first is not
absorbed into the system and the cal-
cium is harmless.

A fresh Curacha slide has again
blocked the Panama Canal channel.
It may continue to cause trouble for
a while, but eventually there will be
no more earth to lide.

Croup and Cough Remedy.
Croup is a terrible, diease, it at-

tacks children so suddenly they are
very apt to choke unless given the
proper remedy at once. There is
nothing better in the world than Dr.
King's New Discovery. Lewis Cham-
berlain, of Manchester, Ohio, writes
about his children: "Sometimes in
severe attacks we were afraid they
would die, but since wer proved what
a certain remedy Dr, King's New
Discovery is, we have no fear. We
rely on it for croup, coughs and
colds." So can you. 50c. and $1.00.
A bottle should be in every home. At
all Druggists. H. E. Bucklen & Co.,
Phila. and St. Louis.

Miss Gorman's Life Spared.

That Miss Marian Gorman, daugh-
ter of Feter Gorman of West 4th
street, escaped with her life as a re-
sult of being run down by an automo-
bile, driven by Frank Whitbeck of
Jacksonville, last Wednesday evening,
is a miracle. The girl suffered a
severe nervous shock and many
bruises.

Miss Gorman crossed from one
sidewalk to the other on the Broad-
way bridge just as the auto reached
the spot. She was knocked down
and two wheels ran over her body.
*Mr. Whitbeck placed the girl in his
machine and drove her to her home,
where Dr. Terpening attended her.

Mr. Whitbeck, who is the father of
Dr. Whitbeck of 105 Oneida street,
claims that the girl stepped sô  sud-
denly from the sidewalk that he did
not nave time to apply the emergency
brakes, and that the speed of the car
did not exceed 15 miles an hour.

Young farmer wanted—Must be ac-
of 10 miles of Fulton, and very popu-
lar. Address Farmer, Fulton Time
office.

Great Special Sale
\ Now Going On At

THE FAIR STORE
18 East First St., Fulton, N. Y.

Ladies' $2.00 Sweaters . ,$1 .49
Ladies' Outing Underskirts.

25eand49c
Ladies'Colored Shirt Waists 39c
One lot Ladies' $1.00 and $1.50

Shirt Waists, for . 49c
Ladies' Patent Leather Belts.. .9c
One iot Ladies' 25c Gloves... 14c
One Jot Cprset Covers, fancy trim-

med 25c

Ladies' Fast Black Seamless HosS
... .- . . .» lOc

25 doa. Canvas Gloves, worth 10c,
for ..'. . . , . . 7c pan"

Fleece Lined Gloves 19c pair
Mule Skin Mittens...;.. 19c pair
50c Leather Gloves.. 39c pair
20e Suspenders £ 10c
Men's $1.60 Working Pants . . .98c
Men's $2.50 Pants.. $1 .98
Men's Overcoats, worthy $3 .98

S. WALDHORN

A-V
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YOU
HAVEN'T

a dollar and try to borrow a hundred—you find out how peo-
ple estimate your worth.

With money in the bank there's no need to borrow.

Moral—have a Savings Account earning 4 per cent in-
terest i

FULTON SAVINGS BANK.

Get That Policy NOW

BEFORE* THE FIRE
Prompt Payments and Strongest

Insurance
• Y.

RealEstme

Sl|RAWCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Policy Holder. Siriius, 922.170.353.00
CAN YOU EQUA1. IT?

FRED'K 6. SPENCER, Agt.

H. C. DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 Soutb Second St. Fulton

County Court wlS"»Tesumed Friday
morning after the Thanksgiving holi-
day with, the trial of the action of
John W. Truesdell and Charles C.
Trtiesdell vs. John Wesley Evans and
Estella Evans. This is an action in
replevin brought by the plaintiffs to

- recover on a chattel wiortgage and for
a teani of horsed,, [pile, case is un-
usually complicate a aim has been in
litigation for son-ie #pje The total
amount involved 1$ about $400.

The parties to thjtff^on live in the

"Whyil
cracker
such a universal
food? ^

People,ate soda
crackers in the
old days, it is
true—but they
bought them
from rBalxelor
box and took
them borne in a
paper bag, their
crispn;efs|! and
flavor all .gone.

Uneeda Biscuit
—soda crackers
better thai! iany
ever mad<j be-
fore— made in
the gresfesT""
bakeries iat the
world—balled to
perfection—
packed ifo! per-
fection^ejpt to
perfecti$| fantil
you take,; them,
oven-fresh; and
crisp, from-their
protecting pack-
age. Fi^e cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

EVERYONE KNOTVS
Hard wood will last longer than soft

JUST SO WITH ,

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
1 L. P. SMITH CO.

Phone 60 - ~ — -
Successors to Porter & Co.

town of Hastings, this county. The
case has been twice tried in justice'*
court, town of Hastings. On the
first trial the jury disagreed and in1

the second the verdict was set aside
by the court.

Judgment for-the plaintiff was re-
covered in the case of Thomas Crow-
ley vs. Andrew J . McNamara and a
settlement was made in the case of
Joseph Lavere vs. Wagemaker and
Freer.

Court has adjourned after an un-
usually busy term. The term starting
November 10 was ĥe busiest in years.

A verdict for the plaintiff was re-
turned by a jury in County Court in
the case of John W. and Chas. Trues-
dell of Syracuse vs. John W. Evans
and Estella Evans, an action in re-
plevin of a team of horses valued at
$475.

Marion Rogers was convicted for
keeping a disorderly house and was
sentenced to three months in the
county jail.

A sentence of $300 fine was imposed
by the County Judge on Lizzie, Bon-
diette on charge of keeping ajpHiso
derly house.

Judgment in Paddock Case

Justice Emerson has handed down
an interlocutory judgment in the case
of F. W. Lasher, who is executor of
the estate of Simon D. Paddock
against Dr. Homer Marsh, whose wife
inherited the bulk of the fortune left
by Mr. Paddock. The judgment di-
rects that Dr. Marsh turn over to the
exeeiitor: two bonds for $10,QG0 and
$°;000 respectively.

The first bond was given by the
Amboy Paper Company to the Pad-
dock , Tube Paper Company in 1908
and was for $10,000, secured by a
mortgage on the property in Camillus.
The second bond was for $9,000 given
by the Paddock Tube Paper Company
to Simon D. Paddock and secured by
a mortgage on property in Elbridge.
It was claimed that in 1911 Mr. Pad-
dock gave Doctor Marsh possession
of the bonds with instructions to keep
them for him, but that he did not as-
sign them to Dr. Marsh or intend that
he should have them as his property.
Furthermore it was alleged the bonds
were part of the Paddock estate and
should be turned over to the executor.

Estate Notes.
The will of Helen Boardman, late

of Fulton, is being contested by John
N. Boardman, a grandriephew, of Sy-
racuse, whose case is represented by
Attorney Rill of Syracuse.

Miss Boardman left her dntire es-
tate, valued at $5,300 to Louise Os-
borne of Fulton. A provision of the
will specified the erection of a monu-
ment over her grave. The will was
made in 1904 and was witnessed by
Helen S. Osborne, W. J. Pentelow
and M. G. Pentefow.

It is asserted by Mr. Boardman that
Miss Boardman was on account of
unsound mind not capable of making

will.
Attorney Giles Piper is attorney for

the executrix.
A hearing has been held on the

acounting of George W. Pratt, exe-
cutor of the estate of the late John W.
Pratt of Fulton. The accounting was
filed as a result of proceedings
brought by Guy Pratt, one of the
heirs. The estate is estimated at
between $50,000 and $60,000 and a
portion pi it consists of a .share in
the ifriilibri dollar «laim against the
Sj:a.tfc,p! New York for damages.,r,e~

l l i ' i i o m barge^canal worfc.fV' "

Suit Discontinued.

A notice of discontinuance of the
case of Anthony Skubiak vs. Lou B.
Cleveland, an action for negligence,
for injuries received in the construc-
tion of the new river bridge at, Fulton,
was filed at the County "Clerk's office
today.

Donations fpr Hospital.

The Hospital gratefully acknow-
ledges the following list of donations
for the months of October and Nov-
ember 1913:

Baby clothing, Mrs. Robert Hunter,
Mrs. Jennings, 'MrS; Amsermet; flow-
ers, Mrs. McMurchy; -towels, Mrs. A1-"
,fred Schmidt; canned fruit, Ladies
Baptist church; jelly, Mrs. Teal;
fehtlds crib, Mrs. Ripley; old linen,
Mrs Draper; basket pears Mrs Writ
Draper, crab apple jell , Mrs J Mor-
nll; 7 can of fruit, 2 cans of elly,
Mrs McKinstr orange , salt, cof-
fee sugar, Mrs O C Breed, celery,
oranges, canned tomaloe , Mrs. E. fc.
MorriH, oatmeal, shredded wheat, 2
boxes soda buscmt, Mrs, L W Eme-
n d , 10 dozen cans vegetables, Fort
Stanwix. Co; 10 iozi cans, fruit, Mrs
E. D Whitney, maple flake, cream
of wheat, mothers oats, shredded
wheat, Mrs. W S Royie, 10 doswi*

^ grape- jelly, -J in. ' Sfcdl iyf 2
turkeys, 2 bundles of celery, cranber-
ries, C W. Streetef; tomatoes, Mrs,
Olm tcad, 'pears, Mrs. Holmes,
plums, flowers, Mrs Gage.;, old lmeh,
Mrs T. Redhead; canned: pears, Mrs
Webb, fruit, Mrs. Roberts; apples,
Mrs Dr Lake; 2 waste-baskets, Las-
her's store, two garbage cans, Haw-
kins Hardware, four chickens, Mr$
Sillmgham, rkitcncn utensils, dishes,
clothes-hampers, candles, lamp, screen
covers, gowns, Ladies Auxiliary,
box prunes, tapioca, rice currants, apri-
cots, canned peaches, Mrs, Roberts,
10 lbs sugar, Mrs Steele; three bu
potatoes, one bu turnips, cabbage.
Dr. Hauland, 100 lbs of sugar, Dr
C R Lee, plum-pudding, Miss Lee,
butter, Mrs Reynolds, 25 quart cans
^ruit, 3 cans of beans, Laides of Zion
church: 2 quart cans'bf pickled peafts,
Mrs. William Chesbrot,' Received
ffam 'Collection at Thanksgiving ser-
Yice,<$I8.60j sale of p^Sers, $10.00. "
•'JThg, Woman's Auxiliary wish to

enen, Taylor Locke, Sylvester ai^
Smith who kindly-- loaned cars fo>
collecting. *

Mrs. Carrie E. Bunker.

Minetto was greatly shocked la^t
Wednesday morning to learn^ of the
death of Carrie EjBiiriicer. While
the deceased had been in poor health
for seyeral years; She had seemed
much improved and all were hopeful
of her complete recovery. j"

Born of poor parentage at New
Centerville, N. Y., July 20, 1866, where
her father was pastor in charge, o|ir
sister was reared in the fear and ad-
monition of the Lord. Later the fam-
ily moved to Tennessee, where Mr.
Williams died rather suddenly as; a
result of exposure during his servjice
as Leuitenant in the Civil War. ;"

Carrie E- Williams was united '-in
marriage with Jean T. Bunker in the
city of Oswego, November 24, 1899.
Two sons DeLeon and Albert Sayle,
with Mr. Bunker and Mr. Bunker's
mother mourn the loss of a true â nd
noble character. Also, Mrs. Bunker's
mother, Mrs. Eli Court of Lansing,
N. Y,; and two sisters, Mrs. Chester
Himes of Rochester, N. Y., and M^s.
Frank Petris of Fulton, N. Y., survive.

Truly, "she being dead, yet spe^k-
eth." Mrs. Bunker was a good wo-
man, consistent member of the church,
a faithful wife, a devoted mother; a
true friend. The funeral services,
which were held Thanksgiving Day
from the home, Minetto, were largely
attended, and the remains were in-
terred at Riverside ceretery.—Oswe-
go Times.

Thanksgiving at the Clubhouse. •..

Holiday spirit together with .-.all
that goes to make up good fellowship
prevailed at the Citizens Oubhousewin
First street on Thanksgiving Day,
when noonday dinner parties were eh-
joyed by the following:' Mr. and
George L. Pratt and John Pratt pd
Miss Hauenstein .of Buffalo;
and Mrs. O. C. Breed, Mr. and
George F. Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Redhead and a party of eight
Mr., and Mrs, W. J...Lovejoy# $P^L.
Paddock, G. C. Hodgson, Mr. .and
Mrs. Roscoe-Stokes, Mr. and Mrs!. G.
C. Webb and H. C. Webb.

In the evening the house was filled

THE AIDA QUARTET.

Fulton's
New Gymnasium

People's Entertainment Course

Tonight at 8 o'clock

The Aida Quartet
rfib have

C. Pol Plancon
Famous French Baritone

L in the

Presbyterian Church
Admission 35c

Tickets for 3 Remaining Entertain-
ments :75c

We Dp Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Evert Parcel -

No Broken Edge Collars .

Modern?Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519"

MADAME A. BEAN
Dressmaker

Plain and fancy sewing <a£ honie or
away. *• '

-205 Cayuga, St^ Fultoay-N,

D O your Christmas shopping early,
for the sake of yourself, the

folks who sell to you, and the folks
you buy for. Do it here, so far as
buying things for men and boys to
wear. We have everything in that
line you can wish.

Copyright Hart

Hart ScMffner & Marx
clothes are our most important fea-
ture; but we have lots of other

jhings for you less costly.

Overcoats, J&16.50 to $ 2 5

Suits, $ 1 8 to $ 2 4

Many Useful Holiday Gifts Can Be Found Here

Bath Robes Sweaters House Coats Mackinaws
Caps and Shirts

Many Sets put up in Holiday Boxes consisting of Ties, Suspenders, Arm Bands

Hose and Ties; Hose, Handkerchiefs and Ties; Suspenders and Garters

SEE US BEFORE YOU DO YOUR PURCHASING

S. LJPSKY & SON
27 FIRST STREET ,

THE STORE THAT MAKES GOOD

LEWIS BLOCK . FULTON, N-X-

with members and friends who en-
joyed the hopitality, which comprised
a smoker and buffet luncheon. The
committee in charge were James Hun-
terjr., H. H. Bristol aud F. L. Flan-
ders.

New Extinguishers Wanted

The Board of Fire and Police Com-
missioners Friday night accepted the
reports of the f\re and police chiefs.

The report of Police Chief William
H. Ross showed twenty-four arrests,
twenty-two prisoners were found
guilty and $144 in fines collected.

Chief of the Fire Department Harry
Waugh reported four alarms of fire
had been turned in, three aver the
telephone. The Chief recommended
new hand-extinguishers be purchased
for No. 1. wagon.

Dr. Hobson'a Ointment Heals Itchy
Eczema.

The constantly itching, burning
sensation and other disagreeable
forms of eczema, tetter, salt rheum
and skin eruptions promptly cured by
Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment,
Geo. W. Fitch of Mendota, 111. saysi
t'l purchased a box of Dr. Hobson's
Kczema Ointment. Have had Ecze-
ma ever since the civi! war, have been
treated by many doctors, none have
given the benefit that one box of Dr.
Hobson's Eczema Ointment has."
Every sufferer should try it. We're
so positive it will help you we guar-
antee it or money refunded. At all
Druggists or by mail SOc,
•JEfeiffer..Chemical Co., Philadelphia,&
St. Louis.; • . - , - • • • *

For Sale—Very desirable lot on Onei-
4a,. between 3d and 4th Sts; paved
street and gas, water and sewer con-
nections; afl inside property line. Ip-
quire of H, PUTNAM ALLEN
For Sale—A pair of heavy bobs, with
box, pole and thills, suitable for draw-
ing freight or baggage; all in good
condition. Inquire of H. PUTNAM
ALLEN. • 6.
For Sale^An up-to-date, house at

a bargai.n Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No, 416 Rochester St.
P . C. Draper. - . •• ; tf

Gold
Seal
Rubbers

Are the Best
GET THEM AT

MORTON & SHATTUCK'S

WHY PAY RENT?
You can buy a home from us on easy terms ; can stop
that continual drain of rent money each week or month.

C. W. STREETER
Insurance and Real Estate

Wanted;—A girl to do general house-
work; no washing or ironing;; gopd
wages., For further information, ad-
dress Lock Box 122, Fulton N. Y. J

Ifpund—Two bunches of keys, Mon-
day morning, on West 3d, between

Pine and Oak streets. , Apply at ?10
Oak street. ! 7
Lost—A black astrachan neck pi^ce
on Fourth street, between•Acadeniy
and Broadway. Return to 163 So. 4th.
Reward

Jor Rent—Houses in 4th and 5th
streets, also living' rooms in Waid-

horn block in 1st street. Enquire >of
^ f W l d h . , tf

Ghristmas Gifts
Are Now in Order

at

G. B. FARLEY'S
21 First St., Fulton

Phone 3X15
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CITY NEWS 6RIEFS
Mrs*' Sf G^rdiiei' Id quite ill. 1
Mr- Fted Wadsworth spent Thurs-

day i t ?W[ofcott T i l '
Mr Aftd Mrs/D&vi&MarshaJl spent
hkpgivittff Day fA Oswego.

l£rs, CAtrieMifch ia the guest of
relatives iri AHsany, "

.The Shake^pe'are Club met with
Mrs* Sanford Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Wells and son
Mr. arid Mrs. Cfcrftnte Carpenter ate at Saratiac Lake.

T h k Ospent Thanksgiving in Oswego.
Thomas Fertfell of Herinmer has

been a recent guest of hte mother*
Mr. and Mrs. Rulph Browtt have

returned from a trip to Vermont.
Attorney W. S. HilHcfc returned

' Friday morning from a trip to Ro-
chester.

> Mr. and Mrs. D M. Perme have
been spending the week end at Sy-
racuse.

Most people found it was good
cold. A few tried to eat all of it last5co
Thursday.

J
ay
AJ. 0. Clark is attending the
l Sf f

MiS. A.
National Suffrage
Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. G

convention at

W. Morton of
Tk

Mr. and Mrs. G
* Academy street,spent Thanksgiving

v \ Day in Syracuse.
: Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Gladnian and
- Mrs. 'EUen Emerick have returned.
; from a trip to New York.
-'• A dancing party was. held by the
• American Mechanics at their l^dge

V l F i d i ^
__

Mr. and Mrs, F. W .Youngs enter-
'' tained Mr. and Mrs. William Mosier,

of Hannibal on Thanksgiving Day.'
Mr. T. McLoughlin of Oswego

spent Sunday with Mr., an$ .Mrs.
Clarence Carpenter of Academy St.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Hughes
of Sandy Creek, spent Thanksgiving

a Day_atJthe hqme of Mrs. Hughes par-
™ ents.

*"W!r&'.* E A. ;Putnam and daughter,
Medora have returned from Weeds-

h they spent Thanksgivingport^j^h
weeE i ~

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Colwell
h

Mr. and Mrs. S Ce
Emery Road are entertaining their

. daughter, Marie Colwell of Scot-
land, S. D.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wood of Cayuga
street entertained Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Gardner and children on Thanks-
giving Day.

The Third Degree was conferred by
Hiram Lodge, F. and A. M. on a
large class of candidates on Tues-
day evening. •

Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Florence, to Ralph Drake
of Amsterdam.

The Rev. L; A. Davison- has chang-
ed the hour of evening prayers at

• Zion Episcopal Church, from 7:30 un-
til 5 o'clock on Sunday afternoons.

Mrs. Chester Keller and daughter
of Syracuse, who have been spend-
ing the past week here, returned home

. on Monday.
i; Miss Nicholls of Ithaca, a former
-<• teacher ni the Fulton schools, spent

the Thanksgiving vacation at the
home of Mrs. Preston in West Second

. street.
f Hrs; t .IP. GUfcey of 312 East
'• Broadway was called to Lyons, by

the death of" her sister, Mrs. Maria
: rHartman which occurred Saturday,

November 28. •
Miss Adelaide Pond, of one of the

Pond families who settled early in
Fulton, died at Providence, R. 1. re-
cently, and the body will be brought
here for burial.

M*s. C. W. Streeter entertained the
W. C. T. U. last Friday,1 when Mrs.
Sylvester gave an instructive and in-
teresting report of the New York
world's convention.
* Miss Flora Owen, who has been
confined to her home by illness for
nearly three months is Improving in
health and was able to spend Thanks-
giving Day with Mrs. John Hewett.

The King's Daughters of the First
Baptist church will meet with Mrs.
Frank Stafford, 211 East Broadway
Friday afternoon, December 9. Mrs1.
Frank Richardson has charge of the
program.

W. H.'Hornibrook was re-elected
warden aid W. D. Carr, H. L.'Grant
and W. Ei Warren vestrymen at the
annual election of wardens and vestry-
men of Zion Episcopal Church.

The regular business meeting of the
M. E. Brotherhood class will be held
on Friday* evening, December 5th at
7:30 sharp. An illustrated lecture on
Holland will be given by Warren S.
Gardner.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution will hold their December
meeting at the home of Mrs. William
Grant, 360 South 6th street, Mon-
day afternoon, December 8th: sub-
ject; . "History of Oswego County
from 1697 to 1761."

» A slight fire in the saloon of Frank
Look at the Christmas gifts at G. Zaia, last Wednesday evenyig caused

B. Farley's, 21 First street, Diamonds,'a loss about $5,0. Zaia and several
Watches, Jewelry, Novelties, Cut , of his countrymen had succeeded be-
Glass, China, etc. Phone 3115. adv. \ fore the arrival of one fire company

Miss Ada Saunders is spending a
vacation at her home.

Edward Snow of New York is the
tgaest of friends- m town.

Mrs. L. F. Austin will sing in Os-
wego Thursday evening,

Mrs. Harvey Du Bois is m New
York City, the guest of her brother.

Mr. J O. Wadsworth of Syracuse
visited relative^ here on Wednesday

Mrs Henry Crane is spending sev-
eral weeks wjith friends at Central
Square.

Mr and Mrs Herbert Wallace have
returned to their former home in
Brooklyn.

Mr and Mrs T M Ripley left the
city Monday to take up their resi-
dence in. Waterjtown.

Mrs. Fred Collins of Palermo, visit-
ed Mrs. Henry Carlin and -Mrs. Ar-
thur Bailey last week.
" H. C. Webb returned on Monday
from "Ballston Springs, where he spent
Saturday arid Sunday.
jSheritf and Mrs. Myron Stfanahan

T4iaaksgiving-Day=
with Mrs. F. M. Cornell.

The pastern Star Lodge entertain-
ed Mrs. (General) Tom Thumb at its
Monday evening session.

The Whatsoever Society will be en-
tertained by Mrs. Lawrence on Thurs-
day afternoon at dinner.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank L. Babst of
Buffalo were Thanksgiving guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Burgard.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bowes of Sy-
racuse were guests of Mr, and Mrs.
R. B. McRae on Wednesday.

Mrs. Mary McRae, who has been
caring for Mr. Samuel Tuerk has re-
turned to her home in Oswego.

Max Foster,' who is enlisted in the
Marine Corps, is included in the naval
force.on the Mexican border.

Dr. Meiggs Wells' automobile
skidded in West First street Saturday
and a rear wheel was smashed.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Post have
leased and removed into Mrs. Nellie
Hulton's house at 618 Utica street.

The police department enforced the
law on the West Side last Sunday,
by closing pool and billiard parlors.

Rev. Mr. Wellburn will address the
meeting in Salvation Hall on Dec. 7,
at 3 p. m. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Austin enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rumson
and son Tom, of Oswego, on
Thanksgiving Day.

Captain Albert Fitzgerald announ-
ces that the Salvation Army will serve
an excellent Christmas dinner to the
city's, poor and needy.

The Philathea class of the Baptist
church -will bold an apron, shredded
wheat and baking soda sale at Smith's
hardware stpre on Friday and Satur-
day.

Mrs. Edna Moore, with her nephew,
Prof. Harold Loomis, has returned to
Afton, N. Y., after spending Thanks-
giving week with her sister in this
city.

Speaking of the
Christmas Puzzle

HOW ABOUT THIS^LIST;

GAS RANGE
BATH HEATER

"REZNOR" GAS HEATER
GAS FLAT IRON-Best of All

READINfe LAMP-Portable
REFLEX LIGHTS-Like Daylight

DINING ROOM DOME \
INDIRECT LIGHTING SHOWEi

TOASTER, Cake Griddle
NURSERY BURNERS, and

GAS SERVICE GENERALLY

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

fire/ Arid* & cftetnjtaf
EtwguisneriEua the rest t Jf
Mrs, IHington of Stferjinjp Valley.,

has bee£. visiting friends Iff Fulton. \ >
Mr A n d Mrs. Hugh McDonald cff

.Ji6^a hive been the guests of friends
an tUj city. f v
. fytr and Mrs. J$. F Carr spent ta<t
Thanksgiving holiday witft Mrs. CatfrJl
parents at Wolcotfc " t

Dr andiMrs Fox and family spetttl
Thanksgiving Day wStb; the Dorter's
parents at Wokott. < *

Miss Mattie Vant of 822. Oneida St.
has visited Mr. and Mfs. H. D. SylveS-
ter at Rutherford, N, J . «j

Miss Norjne Porter spent the we;ê k
eend at Rochester with her sister;
Miss Leontme Porter, a

Mr. and Mrs. Arvin RiGe have re-
turned from Atlantic C:£y. Mrs. Rw?e
is very much improved m health.

Mr. Edward Ward of Camden, N,
Y , is \isitmg his cousins'* the Misses
Mary and Ruth Smith of N. 6th St-

Miss Cora O'Brien who is teaching
school in Hinkley, N.* Y., spent
Thanksgiving Day with her parents.

Mrs. W. O. Huntington of Syracus>
_,jent Wednesday in' town, the guesV
of Mrs. G. E. Walker at 303 Cayugj*
street. ;;f

The Mother's meeting of the M, E.
Church will be held'in the Brothet&
hood rooms.of the church, Friday at

Mr. and Mrs, A. $. Brown and fami<*
] y ^ ^ ^ h a ^ * e e f l v 4 s ^
ing here. Mr. Brown was at one time
in the music business here. '• '?.

Mis& Adelaide Bond, a former resji-:
dent of Fulton, died in Providence^
R. I. at the age pX79, and was brougfit
to Fulton last Thursday for burial m:
Mt. Adnah cemetery. ;

The meeting of the Suffrage Clifc
will be held on December 11, at 3 p.
m. in the library rooms. Mrs. Wm.
Sylvester, president of the W. G: T. B .
will -give a talk, and Dr. Doane and
Mrs. A. D. Clark will give reports Of
the Suffrage Convention at Washing-
ton, which they are attending. Every
woman is cordially invited.

FAIRDALE.

visitingMiss Rose Farnun
friends in Syracuse.

Mr. and Mrs. William Chillson arid
son, George, spent Thanksgiving Day
with their son, Willie Chillson, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. i William Arnold en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. George Dun-
ham and family at dinner on Thanks-
giving Day.

Messrs. Philipe and Arthur Apple-
ton of Syracuse spent Thanksgiving
with their grand parents, Mr. and "
Emmitt Barrus.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Saddington en-
tertained on Thanksgiving Day, Mr,
arid Mrs. Edwin J. Chapman and Mr>
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hineon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chillison en-
tertained their brother and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Edwards and son, Ar-
thur at dinner on Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gahalghor
entertained their parents, Mr. arid
Mrs. William Gaholegtior and Mrs.
Anna Doyle and son, Earl Doyle an
Thanksgiving Day.

Self-reliance means strength, but
egotism and foolish boastfulness is
only a confession of weakness.

Xmas Slippers
You can make no more practical or acceptable gift than good Footwear

Our stock is larger than ever , ; .1 i
You can make your Xmas shopping easy by visiting our store

Gifts.for Women
House Slippers, felt, fancy or plain

5Oc to $1.5O

Warm Felt Shoes, all styles, $ 1 to $2

Slumber Sox, 25c per pair

Satin Pumps for party wear, all colors
$3 .00 per pair

Slipper Soles for Crochet Slippers

All the styles in Shoes, !$2.5O, to $4 .50

Gifts for
' ' '

House Slippers, tan or q j ^ { 0 c t f H
Gun Metal Pumps for d'atfeing, $&

All the latest styles in high grade Footwear

Gifts for
High "Cut Shoes, Gun Mte^t^r Patent

Rubber Boots, regular and high top
L e g g i n s - ' / i i •••:-

House Slippers in eoloted felt

Don't fail to see our window display for practical Xmas 'gifts'
If you don't know the size don't worry—all presents '

that you buy here can be changed after Xmas ,",

STRANAHAN & L6VE
116 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON

Dr. H. M. Doane is in Washington
fof the National Suffrage convention.

H. C. Webb has been the guest of Mrs. Mae'Sabin'has been in Rome
iends in Ballston Spa ... . •friends in Ballston Spa. with friends.

I The f
The Great Christmas Store

THE IMPORTANCE 0F THIS GREAT STORE IS MORE APPARENT EVERT YEAR, REACHING OUT
FARTHER AND COVERING COMPLETELY THE GREAT SHOPPING DISTRICT OF CENTRAL NEW YORK.

BUYING, PLANNING,AND SERIOUS PREPARATION HAS BEEN GOING ON FOR MONTHS GEMOHJ THIS
GREAT STORE IN READINESS FOR 3!IIE GREAT HOLIDAY BUSINESS. f,Bff

W^ ARE READY—MOST COMPLETELY READY, EVERYTHING HERE HAS BEEN ARRANGED FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE AND THE ENTERTAINMENT OF THE CHILDREN. ''

Goats

Suits

Sweaters

• Shirtwaists

Furs

Kimonaa

Bathrobes

Hosiery

•Underwear

Hats-

Shoes

Blouses

Pants

Ties

Gloves

Belts

Eto

CHILDREN'S

HAIR

CUTTING

T
O
Y
S

To say we have the largest and finest toy department in Central
New York, we think is stating it very conservatively, to those who
doubt it—we can simply say—Come in and look around! Toy of
every kind, that educate and amuse, doll carriages, doll houses, doll
outfits, high-chairs, rockers, swings, Ives Mechanical trains, etc.,
building blocks, of all kinds, moving picture 'machines and Mirro-

Books in immense varieties, wagons, velocipedes, tricycles,
American model builders and thousands of other things;

Misses, Juniors and
Small Women

Handsome suits in the la-
test models, beautiful coats
and sport coats in the most
popular materials and new-
est colors. -

. Shirtwaists in sizes from
32 up in a great selection of
materials and colors, petti-
coals, the newest and most
popular, furs in a wide
range of prices.

Wool and party dresses
from the simple 'dresses to
the most elaborate gowns, al-
so bathrobes, kimonos, etc.

Sweaters in all styles and
colors at many different
prices and many other things
to numerous to mention.

Suits at January prices

. Children's
.,.,., j . . , , . . . . .

Department
BOYS' overcoats, suits,

pants, blouses', hosiery, shoes

belts, ties, gloves, underwear,

in fact everything for the

boy's outfit.

GIRLS' coats,

shoes, sweaters, hosiery, un-

derwear, hats, furs and

everything the little gal

needs for comfort and smart

appearanoe, all pneed very

modestly.

Department
We call your special at-

tention to this department

which was the beginning and

foundation of this great bus-

iness. B a b i e s outf i ts ,

dresses, b o n n e t s , furs,

saoques, s w e a t e r s , shoes,

hose, bibs, hand painted nov-

elties, etc., everything a fondf

mother could wish for her

little ones In it's entirety,

the most complete infants'

department m Central New •

York. ' 'l

Dolls

Doll Houses

Doll Outfits

•Velocipedes

* Jxfan Toys

tires Trains

Books

Blocks

Games -

Desks

'Rockers

. Highchairs

Willoware

Tools-

Picture Machines

DOLL

REPAIRING

4 3 7 SOUTH SALINA STREET, SYRACUSE, N. Y.
. • • • • • » • > • • • • • • • » • » • • » • » > • • • • • » • • • • » • • • » • » • • » • » • • • • » » » » • • <
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THE SAME OAKE SHOUIiD BE EXERCISED IN BUTTING

AMUSEMENT AS IN BITTING REAL ESTATE.

THE MANAGEMENT OP KHE BED WIDOWDfVMES THE

MOST man* DnrasiftoATioir arao THE OOMPANX'S

MERIT.

The New York Astor Theatre Musical Comedy Triumph

THE RED
WIDOW

50 PEOPI.E-50
Book and Lyrics by

CHANNING POLLOCK and EENNOLD WOLF

1 Music by Charles J. Gebest

with

FIFTY FROLICKING, FUNSTERS
And Two Sixty-Foot Car Loads of Scenery

An Entire Season a t the Astor Theatre New York.
12 Weeks Each in Ohieago, Boston and Philadelphia.

As Bright As a Whistle and As Clean As a New Pin

A Careful Blend of Haunting Melody, Hearty Laughter,
Clever Dancing and Beautiful S tage Pictures. •»

Declared by the Oountry's Press to be Decidely Worthy
in Every Respect.

THE R E » WIDOW'S BEST ADVANCE AGENTS ABE THE
DELIGHTED PEOPJLE WH<0 HAVE SEEN THE MUSI-
CAIi PLAY.

PRICES • 35c, 50c, 75c, 91.00, $1.50

PALERMO.

Mr. Fred Fletcher spent Tuesday
at Syracuse.

Mrs, George Vincent visited Mrs-
Everett Stewart ont day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Hodge spent
Thanksgiving Day with their son at
Fulton.

Mrs. Fred Pitcher visited Mrs.
George Seaton at West Fulton on
Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs C. J. Butcher have re-
turned home from visiting relatives
at Oneida County.
' Mrs. Fred Pitcher entertained the
members of the Ladies Aid Society
one day last week.

Miss Catherine Farley will leave
Monday to enter the hospital at Os-
wego to become a trained nurse.

Mr. and .Mrs. G. D. Trimble spent
Thanksgiving Day with Mrs. Trim-
ble's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Hart, who
Bave been conducting a grocery store
at Flints Corners, have sold out their
interest and moved to the home of
his mother, Mrs. Peter Hart.

„ Young farmer wanted—Must be ac-
quainted with people within a radius
of 10 miles of Fulton, and very popu*
Iar, Address Farmer, Fulton Times
office.

BAIRDS CORNERS.

Mrs. G. L. Wilier and son Leon,
spent part of last week at Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Palmer spent
the week end with relatives in Syra-
cuse.

Robert Teall, a Cornell student
spent Thanksgiving with his mother,
Mrs. Emma Teall.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Diedtrich and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole visited at
John Clute's last Thursday.

Miss Lulu Clute from Oswego Nor-
mal spent her Thanksgiving vacation
with her parents in this place.

Mrs. Fred Dwyer, who is in very
poor health, is spending several weeks
•^t-Phuenix wifh~her ttarrghtery- Mrs;
Harry Lawrence.

TO THRONE
No one doubts -who the greatest fig-

ure is in the history of the world. The
very word Christendom tells us. The
calender is but a procession of mile-
stones marking the progress of the
Christian era. The days of the week
are grouped in such a way that one in
every seven of them commemorates
the Resurrection upon which Chris-
tianity is built. And if one asks what
the source is of the greatest inspira-
tion in literature, in music, in art, the
answer is the same."

A striking evidence of this warmly
glowing influence, of Jesus upon the
minds and hearts of the world's great
artists is the book, From Manger *to
Throne. Of the 350 pictures which
this book contains, most of them re-
productions of paintings, one page has
nothing but portraits of what men
have thought of Jesus. The dissim-
ilarity of these likenesses is as great
as their beauty. For no word has
come down to us from Nazareth or
from Capernaum or from the Mount
of Olives or from the hill of Golgotha
to say what this Man looked' like.
The art of ail'the ages since has been
free to express"what each adoring ar-
tist felt of the beauty, the compas-
sion, the surpassing love which the
name of Jesus means to mankind. In
that fact lies the unique value of- these
pictures. They are likenesses of the
highest human ideal. The divine
pity in the face of the Christ of Titian,
the splendor of the countenance of
Christ in Raphael's 'Transfiguration,"
the lovely winsomeness of the "Ecce
Homo" of Correggio, each bears wit-
ness to one great fact, the greatest
fact perhaps in the life of man—the
power of adoration, the instinctive de-
votion of the heart to what it feels to
be divine.

Succeeding pages of the story of
Christ in pictures show the likenesses
of the Madonna, in which, again art
has tried to convey the wonders of
perfect motherhood. They tell the
story of the Annunciation, of the fol-
lowing of the star, of the birth in the
manger, of the marriage in Cana
where the first miracle was perform-
ed, of the calling of Matthew, of the
raising of the daughter of Jairus, a
story which has been told by Sis "John
Stainer in wonderful music, and so on
to the last scenes of this pathetic and
glorious drama, thev death of Jesus,
the coming forth of Christ.

The great effectiveness of this story
as the pictures tell it is of itself proof
of the granduer of the figure which is
trte center of it. We are hearing a
great deal today about the wisdom of
laying aside things which' separate
Christians from one another and';!tak-
ing up things which bring Christians
together, and holding before thee'yes
of suffering and struggling mankind
the figure of Jesus in all its simplicity,
in all its goodness and in all its bound-
less sympathy and friendliness. In
no way can this noble ideal be dis-
played more directly than by means
of art. To love, and to wish to know
and to imitate a'personality which has
inspired such love and admiration as
these pictures show is a natural in-
stinct, and the presence of these pic-
tures canot fail to strengthen the
Christianity of any Christian home.

This book, "From Manger to
Throne" is for sal^ at the Fulton

Preventive for Croup.
The fact that croup can be prevent-

ed has been proven time and again.
Mrs. Myron DeGroff, Baldwinsville,
N.̂  Y. writes, "I can certainly recom-
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for croup in children. Whenever
mine have been threatened with an
attack, a dose or two of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has fixed them
up all right"
For sale by all dealers.

.Old newspapers,
Times office.

• for 5 cents, at
ad

No Night
Too Dark
for the Ray o

Xtoing chores at night is easy if you
.have a reliable lantera The RAYC
Lantern gives a clear, powerful light;
and can always be depended uppn.

Times office, where TiTmay be secur-
ed by clipping the coupon on page 2
of this issue and 10 cents in addition.
The magazine will make a splendid
Christmas gift.

MT. PLEASANT.

Miss Mildred Cole spent last week
in Syracuse.

The social at Alfred Clark's wa
well attended.

Mrs. Joseph Chapin is the owner
of a fine new piano.

The W. F. M. S. met at the parson-
age Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Northrop and son of Syracuse
were guests at James Cole's last week

The Grange will hold its annua
fair on Friday evening of this week.

Rev . and Mrs. Williams spen
Thanksgiving Day with relatives nea:
Utica.

Mrs. John Calkins is visiting he.
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Hall, in Herki-
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Peckham have
a new baby girl, weight nine and
half pounds.

George Guyle of Scriba and Chas
Washburn of Fulton, took dinner a
Earl Rowlee's last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whittemore an
Mr. and Mrs. William Rath wer
guests at Mr. Lyndis' in Oswego tow:
on Sunday.

BOWENS CORNERS.

**.w Rayo is your best friend out-doors
after dark. Safe, handy and built to last

At dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Mrs. Elia Williams is visiting he:
brother, Will Summerville.

Mrs. Grey has returned home afte;
spending a week with her son.

Burton Taber and, Isabel Warren
spent Thanksgiving Day in Fulton.

The Soap Club was held at tin
i)ome of Mrs. Mamie Fuller on Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Grace Arnold had the
Arnolds and McGraws for Thanks-
giving Day guests,

Mrs. Millie Alien held a Dime So
cial at her school in the West DJstric1

on Tuesday evening. It was well at
tended. *

Mr and Mrs Lee Beardsley ani
sons spent Thanksgiving Day witi
the former's fathei, Mr Lawtoi
Beai dsley

CASTOR IA
Pt* itsfente M I Children.

Ths 5 te-M te Always Bought

SOUTH GRANBY,

MiSs Flora Fisher has gone to her
ister's m Phoenix,
Miss Lida Butler was home

'hanksgivmg.
Herman Austin, Syracuse, visited

is brother, Roey Saturday.
Mrs. Mary|Merriam is the guest of

ler neioe, Mrs. X.ura,_Ware.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hammond vis-

ted at Morgan Butler's Sunday.
Mr. Frank Garrett and family 4iave

etumed to their home in Warners.
Mr. Frank Pierce and soli, Franklin

•eturned to Qlean Thursday morning.
Mrs. Freddie Ware and baby, Stan-v

ey Marcus have been visiting at Ed.
Ware's.

Mrs. Ellen Clough and Mrs. Mabel
'isher were guests at Alonzo Luke's
"riday.
Quite a number from this place

attended the dance at Jacksonville
Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dickenson
vere- entertained Thanksgiving Day
.t Silas Carter's.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ellisqn were
he guests of their son Kirby, at the
itQfe Thursday.

Miss Essie1 Wilcox entertained her
rother, Smith Wilcox and family
"hanksgiving Day.

A little son came to the home of
Elmer CooJpT hanks giving morning
and they deemed to let him stay.

We are having. fine weather for
:he time of the year. We. had a little
mow.Friday but it did not last long.

Mr. and Mrs. Roey Austin and son
Raymond, spent Thanksgiving with
tffrs. Austin's parents, A. L. Han-
tum's.

The- two brothers of Mr. Roberts
irho moved on to George Schnurs
lace last spring are moving back to
iyracuse again.

Mrs. Pingree will attend the county
:onvention of teachers at Mexico
klonday and Tuesday. There will be
10 school until Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stell Rumsey enter-
rained Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lampman,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller and Mr.
ind Mrs. Gail Youngs Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine were over
night guests at John Rowlee's
Thanksgiving Day and Mrs. Paine's
brother, Dun Randall and wife of
Auburn accompanied them home and
stayed the week end. They motored
ome on Thursday.
Miss Grace Steele, Baldwinsville

was a welcome guest to her many
friends here Wednesday night, as she
:ame down to see the play at the
ichool house and returned before
noon the next day and by the way
:here were seven school teachers at
:he play, counting our own.

The play at the school house Wed-
esday night was a success every
jay. The scholars did finely which

gave credit to their teacher, Mrs. Pin-
gree, who had drilled them so faith-
fully. The songs and pieces were ap-
tfopriate for Thanksgiving Day arid
:ach went off without a balk; and last
mt not least, "Si Slocum's Country

Store", was really a laughable farce.
Each one did his part well and al-
though the school house was crowded
;ach was able to be seated.

The music between the acts was
>y Mr. Ross Whipple and his daugh-
er. He on the violin and she on the
siano and Mrs. Bernard Witcox
the cornet. Miss Bessie Garret play-
ed for the children's singing and
marches. There was over 22 dollars
taken for tickets.

- G R A N B ¥ T -

The Misses Wilcox visited our
school Wednesday afternoon.

Rudolf Foster of Fulton, called at
Mrs. J . D. Whitcomb's Sunday after-
noon.

Mrs. E. Lukentelly is spending a
few. days with her parents Mr, and
Mrs. E. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis enter-
tained their children and families
Thanksgiving.

Will Gilbert ,of Volney spent Tues
day with his sister, Mrs. James Car
vey who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ware enter-
tained on Thanksgiving. Four gener-
ations being present.

Miss Grace Lewis and friend from
Jamestown were the guests of Miss
Lewis' parents last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rumsey and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rumsey spent
Thanksgiving out of town.

Mrs. S. A. Brown of New York ha
been spending a few days with hei
siste-r, Mrs. Guy Rumsey.

Several from this place 'attended th<
party at Jacksonville Thursday even
ing. All report a fine time.

BUNDYS CROSSING.

Dean Althouse spent Sunday i
Fulton.

Leon Pitcher is spending a few day;
with Harold Waugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Thornbur i
spending some time with his uncle.

Rev. Charles Widrig, a former re-
sident of this place is visiting old tiro
friends.

Mrs. Nine Stevens and Miss Maud
Adams have returned to their hom<
in Cohoes.

Miss Anna Fitzsimmons and Mrs.
Kingsbury of Fulton spent Sunday
with Mrs. C. J. Eckard.

Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Burehim of
Minetto spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs: Alonzo Bnrehim.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrison of
Oswego spent Thanksgiving with
their daughter, Mrs. Allen Spaulding,

Frank Eckard aiid Clarence Stewart
have returned to Rochester aitnv
pending Thanksgiving: with their par-

entb

TOYLAN1>
IS NOW READir ON THE LOWER FLOOR WHY NOT BEGIN YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW? An invitation is extended to one and all
to come and see our immense showings of TOYS AND DOLLS. The ex-
hibit will prove interesting and young and old will enjoy it

SUITS
Lot No. 1 . $7 .75
Lot No 2 .. $9 .98
Lot No 3 $14 .50

Worth Double

SPORT
COATS
T » CLEAN OUT

at $4.SO each

COATS
Lot No. 1..... .$7 ,75
Lot No. 2.. . $9 .98
Lot No. 3. . , . $14 .50

$15, $20, $30 Value

A Great Purchase and Sale of Fancy Linens
An Importers Surplus Stock selling on SATURDAY OF THIS WEEK

at about half the greatest values of Fancy Linen ever brought to Fulton.
The opportunity of a lifetime to buy fancy linens at an enormous saving.

For personal use or for Christmas Gifts, theses pieces will be found all
that could be desired. • '"

Scarfs and Center Pieces at 49c
30 in. round and square, also 18x54 KL Renaissance and Drawn-work

Centerpieces and Scarfs, elaborate patterns, regular 98c and $1.25 value. .49c

Scarfs and
Center Pieces
at 79c

Oblong, 18x54 in.;
round, 36x36 in. Ren-
aissance and Drawn-
work in choice pat.
terns, $2.00 and $2.50
value for 79c

18x18 Center Pieces
for 19c

Regular $ .35 value.

See WindowDisplay

Look Our Stock
Over Before You
Decide on a Piano

The Blasius, the Al-
brecht and the Regent.

Also Piano Players
from $ 2 5 0 and up.

. KATZ & CO.
Largest Department Store in Northern New York

FIRST STREET . FULTON, N. Y.

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK Sending Money by
Foreign Draft

is not only a very convenient and inexpensive way of

forwarding funds abroad, but it is the Absolutely

Secure way.

Our foreign Exchange Department has every facility

for issuing drafts on Europe and other foreign coun-

tries.

HINMANVILLE.

Consbpatjou Poisons You
If yon «ue cqiftmate-d you* eniire

system h pui-wred. l>> the -waste mat
tcr kept m the body— eno i? results
often tt>l*ow, U « P King's £Jew
t-ife Pills aâ d ypv T* !$ -,on get nd
•ot con tipaiipn, Jwaddche jyid other
"troubles. 25c. ̂ at ^ruffg-ists 01 by
«*?ajl, J i Si Buefclcp 8tf€ot Thila.

Mrs. D. J. Mullin and sons spent
Monday in Syracuse.

Mrs. Anna Marshall of Peruville has
been the guest of Mrs. D. J. Mullin.

Idr. and Mrs. P. Stoughteng-er of
Phoenix are visiting at Richard
Stoughtenger's.

T. W. Hollenbeck and family spent
Thanksgiving with .Seal Baxter on
the Biddlecomb road.

Mrs. Samuel Ross and son and Mrs.
Floyd Welch and children have been
guests of their father, S. W. Grey.

Mr.. A. G| Taylor and daughter and
Raymond Boorman were entertained
at dinner Thanksgiving Day by Mrs.
Ada Boorman.

Mrs. Frank Kinne and daughter 6f
Phoenix were guests of her sister,
Mrs. C W, Van Schork from Thurs-
day until Saturday.

Erie Boorman and James Anderson
were in Phoerix Friday evening at-
tending the dancing class of which
they are <nernbers«.

Mrs. L. W. Fralick, Miss Francis
Fraiick and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mul-
lin and children were "guests of rela-
tives in BiJ.dwinsvIHc for Thanksgiv-
ing.

\Y. j Burns, of theW. J . Burns Co.,
contractors iu charge of buiiding the
new bridge over tlie river at tins plucv
was in t*-\vn Wednesday. Work will
iooa bf.ji*i tearing down the oM
siruct.;: c ; "eparutory to the erection
of a .'iev bridge. Meantime.a ferry i-
i*i p - i u tcr E!IC act,orimodatier

j oi ' a nt
1 Mr r in Mi-i w V\ Van * -v j."v
I ei Mil i a Km lv P.i > *. J u t
: Ttiitua-hf jy ifr. Four ge? f j t r>p <
fhe tani'jj weie'tepieot'ited Seated
with the hoi.t and hostess and their
Hide daughter were Mr and Mrs. A
H Sttltoti and .Mtf- And Mts- J- A.
UminicJ. And Mi in'd M- Tia.ik
KuKift an<t daughters, frlor^ A* d N't1

NORTH VOLNEY.

Mr. Charles Van Wormer, Jr., is
quite ill. - ! v

Miss Bertha Druce and Miss Fae
Eastland attended the teacher's con-
ference at Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Hall and
family spent Thanksgiving Day with
his sister, Mrs. Carrie Taplin.

School was closed Monday and
Tuesday of this week on account of
teachers conference at Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall entertain-
ed Mr. Earnest Hall and the Misses
Grace and Alice Hall of Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Hart and child of
FHnts Corners, were Thanksgiving
guests ef Mr. arid Mrs. William West.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl MsDougall and
family spent Thanksgiving Day with
her sister, Mrs. Carrie Taplin, of Mt.
Pleasant. ^

Miss Goldie Sikes, who has been
working in Fulton, has been spending
several days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Sikes.

The Rev. Horace Barnes of Alton,.
N. Y., is to preach five evenings of
this week at the revival meetings,
which are to be continued. A num-
ber of converts have been made.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Coe entertained
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Bnell of Fu!t6n, and their son, Fran-
Gi:< C. Smith, (Farm Bureau Manager
(y Allega-ty County) on Tiianksgiv-

- .'life Day. M <\ Smith returned to
'̂C-^iviiU- on Sunday

Tlic Now Eckel theater, Syracuse,
ivT < it o e of the most handsome
c t o l i puture theatcis n> New York
auie, buAt at a cost of between $275,-
050 a id $3U0,0Q0 Seating capacity
ot 2,000, full oichestis Dor't Utl to
> : n. -tr ,er which is Hie moat
beautiful in Syroetl&e ^
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Scene from the play, "The Bishop 's Carriage", to be presented at the Quirk December 5th and 6th.

The Red Widow.

Little StellaMorton of "The Red
Widow" company, has turned out to
be a rebel. Not one sf those bold
kind that sing political songs and
throw bombs and use swords, but a
determined little miss of eighteen who
rebels at having to dance through the
mysteries of the Turkey Trot.

She stamped her pretty little arched
foot down upon the stage at the Astor
Theatre at a dress rehearsal of "The
Red Widow" and firmly said in her
southern drawl that she wasn't going
to dance that new style for—well, just
because—so there 1

Numerous questions as to why,
would only receive the womanly an-
swer of "because". So it was arrang-
ed that little Miss Rebel should dance
with a handsome and distinguished
man of the company, an example of
the old style dancing in a few steps
of the minuet. '

Then the choruses got next. It
was only a dodge to be somewhat dif-
ferent and get more than the rest of
the spotlight—"the horrid cat"!

Then the rebellion spread and for
a time it looked as though the man-
agement would have to supply indi-
vidual spotlights for e-very girl- in the
chorus. That would have been easy,
but when all wanted different dances,.
it came time to wind up the rebellion
with managerial signs of warfare and
an unconditional surrender from the
girls. "The Red Widow" will be at
the Quirk Thursday, Dec. 4; prices
25, 50, 75 $1.00 and $150. x
Taylor Stock Company This Week

High class plays at popular prices
is what the Taylor Stock Company
have tp offer theatregoers at the

-Quirlc "Theatre Friday and Saturday,
December 5th and oth, giving two
performances each day. The com-
pany is a large one, and is headed by
those well known players, Harry
Moore and Ethel Hamick and a strong
supporting cast. The opening bill for
Friday matinee will be "In the Bis-
hop's Carriage". Friday night the
beautiful costume play "Charlotte
Temple"; Saturday matinee, the pret-
ty, romantic drama, "The Tiger and
the Lamb"; Saturday night, the
great comedy-drama, "Just Struck
Town". Between the acts vaudeville
•will be given by Harry Moore, Marie
Lumley and Jack McKenna. Even-
ing prices 10, 20 and 30 cents; Matinee
prices 10 and 20 cents.

Has Used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for Twenty Years.

Mrs. W. Linfield, Newport, N. Y.
writes, "I can always speak a good
word for Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. It has been used in my family (
on occasions without number for the -
yast twenty years, and has never fail-
ed to speedily cure colds and coughs.
For sale by all dealers. j

Oron J. Gillette of Orlean county
has sold'property in Granby, this
county, to Timothy L. O'Brien of
Orleans. Terms private.

Morris Kaplan of Fulton has sold
property in that city to Bernard J.
Doyle. Terms private,.

Schubert Bros. Gear Company of
Oneida has sold property in the town
of Constantia to Edgar M. Wighttnan.
Terms private.

John White et al. of Washington,
D. C. heirs of the late Mary Caulfield,
have sold property in the Second
Ward to Thomas Ulton. Terms
private.

W. H. Kendall has sold property in
the town of Albion to Fenner J,J Rich.
Terms private.

Mary Hibbard has sold property in
the town of Mexico, 74% acres, to R.
L. Simons. Terms private.

Harriet P, Law ton has sold proper-
ty in the town of Mexico to Mary
Blanchard for $1,300.

Young farmer wanted—Must be ac-
quainted with people within a radius
of 10 miles of Fulton, and very popu-
lar. Address Farmer, Fulton Times
office.

The Dtily Bath.
A help to restoring the skin after a

strenuous week or two or inontb of
outing is the daily allover scrub. It is
not necessary to get into a big tub
filled with water apd lie in it any
length of time. Much better is it to
take the thorough -.soaping and rubbing
at night, then removing every particle
of soap with a spray, first tepid, then
cold. The mornlup bath may be only
a five minute spl;isli in water with the
chill barely taken off and as cold as it
comes from the faucet for the spray-
ing.

A healthy tingle follows such a bath,
with renewed Vitality and a glow of
skin that shows how beneficial it is.
For some a very cold bath is best: for
the majority the water should be tepid
or blood heat, just so it feels pleasant
to the body, Hot baths should only
be taken by "advH-e of a physician.
They are enervating and cause lassi-
tude, besides being conducive to a
habit of taking: cold in the slightest
draft. By the end of one month the
girl who has almost despaired on view-.
Ing the ravages of her summer trip
may find herself better in every wrty—
healthier, prettier, fresher and show-
ing the benefits for which she thought
she had paid too dearly. *

Think Strangers Srmg Disease.
The inhabitants of St. Kiiaa, like

those ofi Niue. regard the landing of
strangers as fraught with danger to
their Health. John Sands, who thirty
odd years ago spent some months in St
Kilda, writes that "the most extraor-
dinary complaint that visits the island
is called the strangers' cold. The na-
tives firmly believe that the arrival of
a bout communicates this disease.
They say that the illness is more se-
vere when the ship or boat comes from
Harris and that they suffer less when
the vessel comes from Glasgow or
London. It is curious that every one
caught this distemper when an Auff-
trian vessel visited the island during
my stay there. Not one St Kildan es-
caped. The symptoms are a severe
headache and pain and stiffness in the
muscles of the jaw, a deep rough cough
and rapid pulse;1'—London Chronicle.

The Word "Transpire."
Richard Grant White in his "Words

and Their Uses" says: "Transpire
means to breathe through and so to
pass off insensibly. The identical word
exists in French, in which language it
is equivalent to our perspire, which
also means to breathe through, and so
to pass off insensibly. The Frenchman
says, 'J'ai beaucoup transpire' (I have
much perspired). In fact, transpire
and perspire are etymologically as
near perfect synonyms as the nature
of language permits. The latter, how-
ever, has by common consent been set
apart in English to express the passage
of a watery secretion through the skin,
while the former is properly used only
in a figurative sense to express the
passage of knowledge from a limited
circle to publicity."

Leading Doctors Advised
Favorite Remedy.

Helped PaSient So Much—Kept
Sysiem In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness. ,
Xfc is seldom that physipians endorse.;

ready prepared mediouie, Sor they nave
their own remedies: and -treatment to pxe-
aoribe, and we don't Tilame the doctors in

delicate situation. Now the lady had pre-
viously used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy and she and her family knew of Its
valtie. The doctors finally aeoldedtoallow

the least. Often, however, they have toad- her to use it and they fpundthat the results
1 mit that Dr. K'ennedy'B Favorite Koroedy w «'«.«-*.-*™i«..,. . *1A~ „..., .,+1™.
•will do more for the patient than their &vm
prescriptions. Only a year or so ago such
a case happened in Kingston, N. Y., whore
one of the best fcnoirn Women in that his-

were. more satiirfaotoxy than from any other
treatment they, had trie*. A»Tthey weye>
broad bunded and honest men, they advised
her to continue its use, in connection with
their own general treatment. Aided, there-

toricity was attacked "vrfth. pneumonia, at fore, by Favorite Remedy, the good
tie age, of 68 years. Ifc Vaa«Q alarming
case. (She was attended by ;three of the excellent health.
leading physicians in Kingston and by a
renowned specialist from New York City.
She slowly recovered from the pneumonia,
only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
accompanied by distressing and compli-

entire system became even more
debilitated nnd weakened. It was abso- and Blood disordexi. Send to-day far
lately necessary to keep hor bowels in. reg- free sample bottle and Taltwble medical
tilar order and atJ lie eanao time avoid any booklet. Dr David Kennedy Co , Rondout,

of too drastic a nature. It was a N. Z. I*rg« bottles at all '

steadily improved andeho u now in. most

"We tnU give the names of all parties
upon request. We oite this case as further
proof that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
is a highly valuable preparation, as safe as <

Child Marriages in England.
Child marriages were common enough

In England a century or two ago.
Wards of the crown in particular were
frequently married before they reached
their teens. ^Some children were mar-
ried at the age of five, while from nine
to twelve was considered quite a mar-
riageable age for girls. Little Moll VII-
Hers, daughter of the Duke of Bucking-
ham, was not merely a wife, but a
widow, at the age of nine, and there
are descriptions of her romping in the
garden- and climbing cherry trees in
her widow's veil.

A "Record,
English Poultry Farmer—Yes, I as-

sure' you the weather was so hot here
one summer that the water in the
birds' drinking troughs positively
boiled. American Ditto—Thafs noth-
ing! Why, in New Jersey we some-
times have to feed our hens on crushed
ice to prevent them from laying hard
boiled eggs.—London Home Notes.

His First Love Affair.
Mrs. Rose—Did your husband ever

bafe more than one love affair? Mrs.
Pose—Oh, only one'. I believe! Mrs.
Rose—And that was when he fell n̂
love with you? Mrs. Poae—Oh, dear,
no! He had fallen in love with himself
long before he had met me. *

Mutual.
"I should think you'd be ashamed to

sponge on Gotrox daily at lunch. The
meals are always at his expense."

"Oh, It's a mutual arrangement.
The jokes are at mine,"—Exchange.

No Treat,
Mrs. Neighbors—Would yon like a

piece of bread and butter, Johnnie?
Johimnie—Not.me- We have that al
home.—New York .Globe. i

How to Cure Wnnklea.
There are other signs more subtle

and potent, but wrinkles are the most
pathetic because the most telltale in-
dications of age The lines and fur-
rows they see disfiguring the faces of
women of middle age ought tp make
girls do everything in their power to
ward off wrinkles as long as possible.

Most muscles of the face arjs volun-
tary, responding to every passing emd-
tlon, and if the muscles are constantly
kept at work, as in grimacing and witTi
odd tricks of expression habitual with
so many women, that lines, then wrin-
kles, will he fostered.

Even children should learn that the
face should begkept in repose. The
little lines aroimd the eyes and the
long "parentheses" that Inclose the
Ups and mouth and that are excused
on the grpu&d that they are necessary
to expression, "laughing wrinkles,*1 as
Jfaey are called, in reality add years to
one's appearance, so there is no need
to fear massage will take away the ex-
pression of the face.

The littlfe vertical lines that so quick-
ly appear between the eyes as a result
of squIntingTjrttatftreoftenassumed
tn deep thought give one a fierce, rat-
like expression, and only by the great-
est care can the habit be overcome.

Another wrinkle maker Is the habit
of lifting tibe eyebrows. Tiny lines
grow and deepen just ab&ve the eyes,
and great furrows soon mar the beau-
ty of the forehead.

There are some lotions that are said
to prevent and others to erase wrin-
kles and which, if not entirely effi-
cacious, are harmless.

One of the preventives is made as
follows: Boil three ounces of pearl
barley In a pint of water till the
gluten Is extracted. Strain, add thirty
drops of tincture of benzoin and use
as a face wash night and morning.

If the wrinkles have shown them-
selves bathe the face in a solution

i made by dissolving sixty grains of
alum in six ounces of rosewater and
pour gently into one and one-half
ounces of almond milk, stirring all the
while.

oated "heart trouble. She could not sleep For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed a steady

It is a good thing to be rich and a
good thing to be strong, but It is n bet-

,r_# t - . r _, ter tniug to be beloved of many friends,
it in emcient, for the most-delicate person. | —Euripides

success in the treatment of Liver, Kidney
Young- farmer wanted—Must be ac-

quainted with people within a radius
of 10 miles of Fulton, and very popu-
lar Addres F«ri.ie r-Vtcm Tine
efnee

Slit Skirt and Woolen Hose.
What a cruel alternative is put to

the slit skirt wearers^y Surgeon Gen-
eral Rupert Blue! He is quoted as
saying that when the chilly winds of
winter begin to blow the woinen will
either have to sew up the slits in their
Skirts or wear heavy woolen, atock-

iings and sensible boots!
"Nearly all the women who affect slit

£kirte wear the thinnest kipid of silk
stockings and extremely low slippers,"
be is said to have observed. "If they
wish to avoid catching their death of
co,ld they ought to wear thick woolen
stockings, as their grandmothers did,
or sew up tbe vents."
. When the dictum of Dr. Blue was re-
peated to a well known fashion author
ity she shrugged her shoulders and
said: MI'm afraid they'll catch their
death of cold then. But it isn't only
the skirts that should cause the sur-
geon general to worry about women's
health. If one wishes to be fashiona-
ble this winder she will have to freeze

"Blouses Expose the throat skirts
expose the ankles, and some of the new
crownless hats expose the head. Wom-
en can be induced to wear fur about
their throats, but I'm afraid fur anklets
would not meet with much success
and woolen stockings—oh, never!

"And," with a twinkle, "think what
an advertising feature would be lost if
women decided to take Dr. Blue's ad-
vice. There is a certain kind of small
shopkeeper who attracts attention to
his window displays by posting in a
prominent place a photograph of a
woman in a slit or diaphanous skirt.
He is sure to draw a crowd-̂ -of men.

"Of course," more seriously, "that
practice is really deplorable, and the
right kind of man is no more attracted
to the shop by it than the Bight kind
of woman is by the extremes of fash-
ion. Ifs undoubtedly true, however,
that there are a number of women
who ought to pay heed* to Dr. Blue's
warning and sacrifice a little of their
ambition to be ultra'fashionable to the
consideration of their, health."

A Good Performer.
"Say, dad, I'm writing an essay on a

man who held the chairs of botany,
meteorology, physiology, chemistry and
entomology in a small college. Would
you refer to such a man simply as pro-
fessor?"

"No, Johnnie. I'd call a man who
could hold as many chairs as that an
acrobat"—Woman's Home Companion.

His Dream
- The Colonel — Do you believe in
dreams? Little Jones—No. I married
one!—Jjondon Opinion.

Singing the Praise of Chamberlain's
' , Tablets.

Mrs. Emest Crooks, CamiHus, N.
Y. says, "I- have been singing the
praise of Chamberlain's Tablets in
the ears of my neighbors and friend
ever since I used them about five
years ago Prior to that I had suf-
fered a good deal from indigestion,
sick headache and biliousness due
to a torpid liver. Chamberlain's Tab-
lets acted like magic, affording me
a luck relief. After using two or

iree bottles of them I am in perfect
beahb."
For sale by all dealers.

AYcfielablcTreparationforAs
stotitating th£foodandltegula-

nessandHest.Contains neither
OptumtMorphine nor Hn&ral.
NOT NARCOTIC*

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stoimch.Diarrhoea,
Worms £onvulsions,feverish-
oess and L o s s OF S L E E P .

Facsimile Signature of

CRSTORIA
' For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

Thirty Years

THC QBHTAMft COMMHY. NEW YOU* OITT.

R E G R E T .

Regret comes into all lives that
are worth while. The life without
regret is the life without gain. Re-
gret is but the light of fuller wisdSm
from our past, illuminating our fu-
ture. . It means that we are wiser
today than we were yesterday.

Deadly East Indian Duels.
There are a good deal of savagery

and stoical disregard of death left In
the east yet despite the advance of
civilisation, and this extends to the
so called sports of the people. Thus
among the natives of Baroda there ob-
tains still a Ulnd of gladiatorial dis-
play in the shape of a fearful fist fight
wherein the contestants wear a very
formidable cestus of steel studded
with murderous spikes. The duelists—
usually big, brawny, athletlc'men who
have been infuriated for the occasion
with copious drafts of opium in which
hemp Is infused—enter the arena sing-
ing and set to with deliberate intent
to kill, one or both inVariably succumb-
ing.

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Young farmer wanted—Must be ac-
quainted with people within a radius
of 10 miles of Fulton, and very popu*
lar. Address Farmer, Fulton Times
office.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Thrushes,
Thrushes don't tiUie much sleept' in

summer. They rise soon after 3 and
don't go to bed till 9.

BUSINESS CAIIDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

Fire Insurance
Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

A. T. JE1

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m.r 2.to & and 7 to 9 p. r
HOURS:

218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker-

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. Tramblay

South Second Street, Fulton, N. Y

Notice to Creditors.
la pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, surrogate of the county
of Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by given, aocording to law, to all
persons having claima against Pat-
rick T. Gibbons, late of the city o(
Pulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit tha
same, with tihe vouchers therefor to
the subscriber -a.t his .residence In
the city of Pulton, in the county of
Osweigo, N. Y., on or before tha
15 day of March, 1911.

Dated this 30th day of August,
A. D., 1913. John Gibbons.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T. GiiUbons. -

George M. Ftaning.A ttorney for
Administrator, Fulton. N. Y.

Notice to Creditors.
Puiwuamit to an Order of the

Siutpreme Court, County of Oswego,
Notice is hereby given to all ore-
ditora and other per&oira interested
in the estate of Samuel Imgajnalls,
an incompetent person, an inmate ot
the St. Lawrence State Hospital at
OgdenabuTg, N. Y,, to present tbeir
claims, -with the vouchers* thereof,
duly verified, and leaning a post of-
fice address at which, papers may be
served on them by mail to the under
signed, at his Law Office No. 9
South First Street in the City of
ftilton, N. Y. on, or .before the 15th

* of December, 1913.
Dated Fultom, N. >Y. September0 22,

1913.
AJbert T. Jennings.

Committee of the Peinson and Es-
tate ofsaidSsunuel' IneaaneMs. 7

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant «o i S ' ' Order oif the

Supreme Court/ Couaty <^ Oswego,,
notice te hereby given to all credi-
tors and other persons interested to
the estate -of t Archibald David, aa
.incompetent "Person, an inmate of the
6t. Lawrence1:*State Hospital at
Ogdensb^r^tN. Y., to present their
claims, with vouchers thereof, duly
verifleiJii:$iMl maming a post office
address at which papers may be ser-
ved on them <by mail, to the under-
signed at his Law Office No 9
iSfoflai-Tirst Street in the CHy ol
FMbn, N.'Y. on or before the 15ta
day of December, 1913.

DaXei, Pulton, N. Y. September
1913.

Albert T. Jennings
Committee of the Person and Es-

tate of said Archibald David. 7

Notice «o Creditor..

J . F. BROWN
Practical

Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watehet, Clocks
and Jewelery—»t the lowest price*
—cemlrtent vyith quality and a fair
a Ml.
1 a. FFnt • < . Fulton, N. Y.

In pursuance of ah order of Clayton
I. Miller, surrogate of the county ol
Oswpgo New York, notice is hereb
given according t la t ll
Oswpgo New York, notice is hereb
given, according to law, to all persons
ha\ Ine claims against Sarah A Klnnle,
late of the city of Fulton, In said corni-
tv deceased that they arc required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to the subscriber at No 11
South First street, city of Tnlton In
the county of Oswego, Now York, on or
before the 17th day of December, 1 IS

Dated this 9th day of June A D 1911.
Cbarlea Harrington

Biecutor ot the estate of Saran A. Kin-

"ff 'fi n j f"? 1"*" •*•*'*• f o r Eiecutor,

I

'4

4
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SHOIHAND
SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

NOW ON WSPLAY

BUTTS SHOE SHOP

a The
Citizens National Bank

will pay to each member of the CHRISTMAS CLUB

a check for the whole amount deposited, plus 2 per

cent, interest on Dec. 10, 1913.

The clubsIp1!- the coming year opens on Monday

December 29, 1913.

All members desirous of transferring their check

to the 4 per'Cent interest department may do so by

making application at the Bank.

; ! f f.

S A O E

WOMEN
Have you seen anything so pleas-
ing for street or semi-dress wear
as this Style 1755?
Other styles for every taste and every
occasion—all charming and exclusive

Morton & Shattuck

Higher Paper Prices.

The steadily increasing1 cost of liv-
ing in western Pennsylvania received

. another impetus when publishers of
six weekly newspapers in Clarion
County formally notified their sub-
scribers that, beginning January 1, the
yearly price would be advanced 50 per
cent. Increased cost of labor and

materials, without a corresponding
advance in advertising rates, was
given the cause.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

The Time Is Nigh
For the

Christmas Shoppers to
Get Busy

And we extend a most cordial invitation
for all to visit our store and inspect our
CHRISTMAS OUTLAY.

Select Your Gifts at an Early
Date and Have Them

Laid Aside
Goods will be reserved on a small deposit

Morgan's Quality Shop
Quirk Theatre Building Jeweler and Optometrist

GRANBY.

Mr ( harles Smith Visited his son
Floyd, at Meridian on Sundfty.

Mr Dan Steward visited Itcr sis-
ter, Mrs. Whitcomb. on Surtday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy. Austin spent
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Hannum.
. Miss Florence Whippte was the
over Sunday guest of Miss Clara Haz-
ard at Little Utica.

Mr. and Mrs. Cary %. Quade spent
a few days last week with Mrs.
Quade's brother at Derridder.

Mr. and Mrs. Hume Hunter spent
Thanksgiving JDay with Mr. aitd Mrs.
Hunter's parents ajf South Granby.

Mr. and Mrs. George Schultz, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Fuller, George A.
Fuller gand Clara Hazard spent
Thanksgiving <Day at Earl Whipple's.

Prizes for Corn Award.

The awards of prizes for the second
annual Oswego county corn show, in

ofannual uswego tuwiiiy turn siiuw,
charge of District Superintendent
Schools , C. ̂  I.. JCiiagsbury, were; i
nounced to-day, as follows:

Ten Ears 18 Row ^Teilow Fl int -
George Wills, first; CHauncey Harvey,
second; Mary Reed, thirds

Ten Ears Sweet Corn—Luella Rob-
erts, frst.

Ten Ears Popcorn—Albert Moyer,
first; Stewart Daniels, second; Chaun-
cey Harvey, third. <t

Ten Ears Special for High Schools-
—Grace Cope land, District No. 7
Mexico, first.

Ten Ears Special ior Grades— Mar-
iory Ramsey, District No. 7,

Single Ear Dent—Llewellyn Joftes,
first; Ida Briggs, second; Victor Sifn-
mons, third.

Single Ear 8-Row Flint—Percy
Rose, first; Fanny Jerritt, second;
Alice Jerrett, third.

Single Ear More Than 8-Row Flint
—Schuyler 'Barker, first; George
Whitney, second; Erwjn Eracy, third.

Single 'Ear Popcorn (White)—
Howard Nicholson, first; Glenn Green
second; Wilfred Licourt, third.

Single Ear Popcorn (Red)— Harry
Harvey.

Best Single Ear of Sweet Corn in
School Districts—District No. 9, Par-
ish, first; District No. S, New Haven,
second.

There was a total of 119 entries.

Hooper—Church

Miss Fairy Church, an operator at
the local telephone office, and Harry
Hooper of Baldwinsville were married
Tuesday evening- at the bride's home
in Utica street. Rev. C. L. Peck of
the First Methodist Church officiated.

THE MARKETS.

Vegetables.
Pumpkins, each
Cauliflower, per doz
Celery, per doz
Turnips, per bu,
Beets, per bu
Home-grown carrots, bu. . .
Cabbage, per doz
do red per doz

Squash, per doz
do winter pe_r lb

New Potatoes, per bu
Parsnips, per bu 75(c
Mushrooms, per qt
Rutabags, per bu
Onions, per bu

Farm and Dairy.
Fowls, live, per lb 13@14
do dressed, per lb 20@22

Yearlings, live per lb l5@16
Springers, live per lb \6@\7

do dressed, per lb 23@24
Turkeys, live per lb 22@24

do dressed, per lb 30@35
Spring ducks, live per lb . . . 16

do dressed, per lb 22@24
Geese, live per lb 17

do dressed, per lb 22@25
Guinea hens, live 15@20
Pigeons, per pr 25
Rabbits, dressed per lb 16
Guinea pigs, per lb 16
Eggs, fresh, per doz 55
Dairy butter, per lb 35

Hay and Straw.
Hay, prime, per ton 16-00(5)18.00
Alfalfa, per ton 14.00(a)16.00
Rye straw, per ton 16.00@18.Q0
Wheat straw, per ton . . . 11.00(312.00
Oat straw per ton 11.00^12.00
Oats, new, per bu 45@48

Miscellaneous.
Green apples, per bu 50@1.00
Pears, per bu 70<@I.00
Pork, dressed, per lb U@12

THE NEW

Eckel Theater
314 to 222 E. Fayette S t Syracuse, N. Y.
The largest and most handsome picture
house in New York State, showing high-
est grade of motion pictures.

Continuous performances daily from
11 A. M. t o l l P.M.

Sundays from 2 P. M to 11 P. M.
On your next visit to Syracuse, don't

fail to visit this theater.

F.W.LASHER
llRThe Davis "Quality Line" of

CHRISTMAS CARDS

I I.

AS ADVERTISED
"THE CALENDAR OF CHEER"

"THE CALENDAR OF FRIENDSHIP'

"THE PUSINESS MAN'S CALENDAR"

"THE CALENDAR OF SUNSHINE"

New Covers and Selections This Year

See the Eastman Calendars for Your "Brownie"
and "Kodak" Prints, only gc Each

THE CHILDREN CAPTIVATED
i

and you will be likewise, if you visit our store and inspect.our NEW AND ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY

OF HOLIDAY GOODS, embracing everything in

Toys and Games, Dolls and Cabs,
Dishes and Houses for Dolly.

Everything in Useful House Furnishing Goods
Dinner and Tea Sets
Open Stock, Semi-Porcelain and China

Lamps, Glassware, Jewelry, Notions
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY

Our aasprtmeat of goods suitable for Holiday Gifts is larger than ever and greater in variety.

It would take a page to name every attraction. Seeing is believing. Come whether you wish to

buy or nof.,. The prices will surprise the most careful buyers. Come and'we will assist you in mak-

ing home merry on Christmas day.

J . H. St. Louis & Co.
24 South First Street, Fulton

r < £f>

-it.
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S H O P
EARLY

Buy your Christmas presents

EARLY—early in the day, and

do it now. That will be your

biggest gift of the holidays to

the workers behind the counters

and on the delivery wagons. !

Schumann Club's Musicalc.

The Schumann Club met Monday
evening, Nov. 24th, at the home of
the president, Mrs. Van Wagenen, m
Fourth street. Mrs^AchilH acted as
leader. The evening was mostly de-
voted to French music.

Mrs. Thomas Hunter entertained
the Club at the next meeting. Cyril
Scott, the young English composer
was the subject for the evening.

The programs for the two evenings
follow:
Piano solo—

Bolero Godard
Miss Fairgrieve.

Voca l -
Tender Ties Deluack

Miss Ruth Allen.
Instrumental trio. .Priere T. Dencla

Miss Barnes, Mrs. Owen,
Mrs. Barlow.

Voca l -
ise Luis Jardiniere Chaminade

Miss Brooker.
Piano solo—

Valse Chromatique Godard
Miss Palmer.

Vocal—
a. The bold maid, Lalo
b. Elegy Massenet

Miss Hodges.
P iano-

Second Arabesque Debussy
Miss Elder

Vocal—
„•, :i Faustoi:. Guy d'Hardelot

^-W ;^rsE/F:jfaK" " • "T-1";:Vocal,
(with violin obligato by Mrs. Owens)

O divine Redeemer . . . . . . . . Gounod
Miss Revels.

Piano—
The Fantastic Cavalier Godard

Mrs. Van Wagenen.
Extracts from the lives of Godard,

Debussy, and Massenet were read by
members of the club.

A Roundel of Rest Miss Rigley
Prelude Miss M. Lake
Don't come in sir, please . . Mrs. Smith
Solitude Mrs. Achilli
Second Waltz Mrs. Howe
A Valediction Miss Thompson
Summerland—

a. Playtime
b. Song from the East

Mrs. Barlow.
iThird Waltz - Mrs. Hunter
Organ and Piano—-

Andante Cantabile. Berthold Toure
Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. Howe

Allegretto, Etude 5 Moscheles
Mrs. Hunter.

Pa'ntv refreshments were served
alter the program.

Unique Engagement Announcement.

The Delta Alpha class of the Con-
gregational Sunday school were en-
tertained last Friday evening at the
home of Miss Pearl Parke. After the
business session and *• social hour, a
small Christmas tree was brought in,
decorated with many small envelope's.
These each contained a fortune and
were read aloud by the guests in turn.
The last envelope was handed to Mrs.
Olmstead, who found on opening it,
the engagement of Miss Cora E. Kel-
logg to Mr. William H. Barker, of

. Long Beach, California. Congratu-
lations and best wishes were freely
extended to Miss Kellogg whp1 is a
member of the organization. Dainty
refreshments were served by the
hostess.

Price—Colwell.

On Monday, Dec. 8, John Price of
Huron, South Dakota, and Cora Col-
wellj of Sioux City, Iowa, were mar-
ried at the home of the bride's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Colwell, oa.the
Emery Road, Volney. The bride who
has been a teacher in the west^.has
been spending a few months with her
parents who recently moved here
from Iowa; After the wedding §vpn
per, the couple left for their future
home at tfuron, S. D. The ceremony

. was conducted by Rev. Chas. Olrn-
stead of Futtpn, who in 1887 had mar-
ried the parents,, one of the guests

1 who was present from a.neighboring
home. ' . - [ •

is given by the young people to help
their apportionment toward the new
church which will be built in the
spring. The following are,to take
part in the entertainment:
The New Minister . .Royal C. Schafer
Professor Topnote ...Nprmah-Holly
Mr. Flatt F. B. Trask
Mr. Sharp . . ". . . J . Castor
Dr. Hoosick R. Andrews
Ralfth Bunter . .E . Hart
Seth Harold Scholz
Daisy Doris Barnes
Odefia -Verne Shaff
Petunia L Mildred Hart
Uncle Alec O. J , Coles
Mrs.Wind Leta- Schafer
Mrs. DeLancy Clara Wilson
Henrietta Iris Kinney

!rs. Spicer Elsie P^ury
Mrs. Bliss Nellie Richardson"
Mrs. Ketchum Ethel Rear
Mrs. Bangs. . . May Carter
Pianist Osia Romsey
MissS locum Florence Harding

Lend your ear to the full rich tones
of an Edtson Disk machine at Mor-
gan's Quality Shop. adv

Cast of C. E. Play.

An entertainment,' The New Minis-
ter", will he given by the Clttjstian
Endeavor Society, at the First Bap-

: tist Church, Wednesday evening, Dec
10, at 3 o'clock. This entertainment

Bridge Lighting Contract Awarded.

After a debate, which did not begin
until a most fashionable hour, Mon-
day evening, and lasting until nearly
midnight,-the Board of Public Works
voted to award the contract for light-
ing Broadway bridge to the Fulton
Light, Heat & Power Company. The
contract^covers a period of ten years
at a rate of $26.15 a post, there being
20 posts on the bridge.

Commissioner Stevenson opposed
the motion and voted accordingly.
Commissioners O'Brien and Frawley
voted in the affirmative. Mr. Steven-
son has begun making an effort to
secure the contract for current to be
supplied by the American Woolen
Mills plant, but the Commissioners
could not see their way clear to ig-
nore a regularly chartered electric
lighting company and favor the big
factory.

The Niagara Power Transmission
Company entered a bid. However,
the majority of the board held that
because the bid was not accompanied
by a check for $1,000 and was not ac-
cording to specifications issued Mon-
day it was not legally entitled'to
be considered.

The matter of lighting the lower
bridge was discussed, but action was
postponed until next Monday night.

Board Notes.

An option has been secured on the
E. E. Taylor property, at Stop 27, for
future use in the development of the
city's ;Water system*

asked Ahe Alderman for $500 appro-
priation to defray the Memorial Day
expenses of Schenck Post, G. A. R.

John Fallan, Commissioner of
Charities, reported that his depart-
ment has expended $213.40 of the
city's portion of available funds for
relief work.

James Decker and Samuel Wald-
horn have made claims against the
city through the Board of Aldermen
for losses incurred as theresult of an
imperfect sewer at First ana Oneida
streets. Each man asks that he shall
be reimbursed for the sum of $3,000.

The Fulton Suffrage Club will meet
on Thursday at 3o'clock in the library
rooms. Mrs. William Sylvester, pres-
ident of the W. C. T. U., will give a
talk and Dr. Doane and Mrs. A. D.
Clark will report on the Washington
convention. . All women interested
are welcome.

Edison Disk at Henderson's Store.

William C. Morgan has sold five of
the marvelous Edison Disk phono-
graphs in this city, the Henderson
store being one of the most recent
purchasers. The store management
decided that there is no better way to
entertain buyers, than by installing
one of the machines.

PERSONALS

Mr. Arvin Rice was in Orange,
Monday.

S. B .Ball has been called to Rome
on business.

Mrs. F. L. Darling is ill at her home
in Utica street.

Mrs. E. H. Harvey of North 5th
street, is seriously ill.

Mrs. C. WolcOtt of Utica street, is
quite ill with pneumonia.

Miss Mary Pratt is so far recovered
from illness as to get out.

Mrs. Frederick Cote is visiting her
sister in Troy, for a week.

Mrs. J . K. Steele is improved, suf-
ficiently from her recent illness to be
at her office.

Mrs. Warren Caswell of Utica St.,
is visiting her sister in Messena for
a couple of weeks.

,Mrs. Walter Boomer of Rochester
street was a guest of Mrs. Henry
Baldry of Baltimore.

Mrs. F. D. Van Wagenen of South
4th street, entertained Mrs. Henry
Baldry of Baltimore last 'week. Mrs.
Baldry was a former resident of Ful-
ton. '

Choice of the House.

The greatest bargain opportunity
ever offered the women of Fulton and
vicinity, starts tomorrow* when M. J .
McDonald & Co» offer the choice of
their fine high class Stock of women's
and misses' garments at $15 00 values,
formerly sojd up to $63 00, no excep-
tions Any suit, any coat, any dress
at one price, $15 00, your Unlimited
choice. We advise your early at-
tendance at this sale
"The New York Shop.", Oneida St

adv

Get Into the "Game^—Mr. Warner
* ' M»W York, December 9,1913.

The Editor of the Fulton Times, Fulton, $ft Y '

, My Dear Sir:—I Have your circular tetter of December 3, asking my

opinion as to the "Greatest "Needs, b£ Fulton," Fulton . has made great

strides in late years, but her future <J|peifqi» upon her citizens. She needs

to pull herself together, and for all her citizens to pull together. Let us

all forget oar differences and join hands for the good of the city of Fulton.

We do not lack power—we have it, but we do not use it. We ought to

push and pnll—all together and all the time. Some say the city has not ac-

complished much. Let the man who Says that get into the game and'play

it. If the "game" is not being "played" right, let him jump in and show how

it should be "played". The "iTde line" and the "bleachers" anrnc place for

a man who can, work. The matter of first Jniportance is that each of her

citizens do the best he can for Fulton.

GEQ COFFIN WARNER.
As may be inferred, the above i» a reproduction of a telegram, which

was sent by Mr. Warner in response to El circular letter mailed to his New
York addressv—[Editor.:] - ' *

Farmers' Big Days This Week
The "round up" to be held at Ful-

ton on Dec. 16, 17, 18, under the di-
rection of the Farmers' Institute
Bureau of the State Department of
Agriculture, promises to be one of
the largest agricultural meetings ever
held in Oswego County. Five such
meetings, known as Farmers' Days
will be held in New York State this
winter. At Fulton the first day, Dec
16, will be Fertility Day and subjects
relating to the soil, drainage, humus
lime, farm manure and commercial
fertilizers will be treated. Wednes-
day the 17, will be given
over tor live stock matters per-
taining to horses, cattle swine,
including demonstrations with living
animals at morning and afternoon
sessions. There will be Special Wo-
men's Sessions on Wednesday morn-
ing and afternoon at which home
topics will be treated. On Thursday,
the 18, farm crops and horticultural
subjects will be discussed, with spec-
ial sessions for poultry subjects. Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings will be
devoted to subjects of wide interest

A notable array of speakers will be
present, including State Commission-
er of Agriculture Huson; State Direc-
tor of Farmers' Institutes Van Al-
styne; Consulting State Veterinarian.
De Vine; Professor Fippin, Mr. Krum
and Mr. Wilkinson, of the State G<>1-
leg) of Agriculture, Ithaca; "~

Poultry Session, Thursday.

10 A M Mr. Krum—Opening re-
marks and address on breeding poul-
try

Mr Rice—Incubators and brooders.
130 P M Question box.
Mr Rice—Care and feed of little

Chicks
Mr Krum—Management of the

laying hen

Thursday.

9 30 A M Director Van Alstyne—
The hay crop.

10 15 A M. Discussion.
10 30 A M .Prof. Smith—The corn

crop, a Seed selection; b. Cultural
methods, c The silo.

11̂ 00 A M. Discussion.
„ 11 20 A M. Director
styne—Alfalfa.

11 SO A M Discussion.
' "r t " " Round table.

Mr. Wilkinson—Truck

Sfcafe Experiraeiit Station; _
Trumansburg; Jay Gelder,' Glens
^alls>; Mrs. Harrington, Rochester;
flIFs. Morgan, New York City and
Irving Rice, Cortland.

The most practical and up-to-date
agricultural information available on
every subject of interest to farmers in
Oswego will be presented. Oppor-
tunity to ask questions and obtain the
advice of experts on any farm prob-
lem will be afforded.

The main meeting will be in Church's
Hall and the special women's and
poultry sessions in City Hall.

Full program follows:

Tuesday
9:00 A. M. Rev M. G. Buck—Pray-

er and words of welcome. Director
Van Alatyne—Response and outline
of work.

10:00 A. M. Prof. Smith— Composi-
tion of soils.

11:00 A. M. Prof. Fippin—Drainage
10:45 A. M. Discussion.
11:00 A. M. Prof. Fippen—Drainage,

a. Importance, b. Methods.
11:45 Discussion.
1:30 Round table.
2:00 P. M. Prof. Smith—Humus,

a. Importance; b. How to obtain it.
2:45 P. M. Discussion.

2:50 P. M. Prof. Fippin—Lime, a.
Value; b. Forms.

3:30 P. M. Discussion.
3:40 P. M. Director Van Alstym

Manure and the best way to apply it.
4:20 P. M." Discussion.
4:30 P. M. Prof.. Smith—Commer-

cial fertilizers.
7:30 P. M. Commissioner Huson—

The agriculture of our State. Direc-
tor Van Alstyne—Making a man.

Wednesday.

9:A. M. Dr. De Vine—Demonstra-
tion of essential points in a good
dairy cow, from living animals.
, 10:00 A, M. • Prof. Smith—Feeding
and care of the dairy com

10:30 A. M. Discussion.
10:40 A.M. Dr. De Vine—Diseases

of cattle.
11:30 A. M. Commissioner Huson

—Swine.
1.00 P. M. Mr. Gelder—Demon-

stration of essential points in a good
horse, from living animals.

2:00 P. M. Dr. De Vine—Diseases
of the horse and their treatment.

2:30 P. ,M. Discussion.
2:40 P. M. Mr. Gelder—Horse

breeding a profitable industry in New
York State.

3:20 P. M. Discussion.
3:30 P. M. Prof. Smith—Proper

handling of dairy products.
4:15 Discussion.
7:30 P. M. Prof. Smith—South

American Agriculture . (Illustrated)
Mrs. Rose Morgan, New York City
—Folk songs and hymnology (Illus
tfated with songs). • .

Wednesday.

10 A. M. Mrs. Harrington"—Open-
ing remarks and address on diet and
hygienes

Mrs. Morgan—Som& things ' that
make rural homes better.

130 P. M—Question box
Mrs Harrington—Foods and their

prearation
Mrs Morgan—The influence of

music and song

Al-

IMV M
2JQP. M

\M P- M Discussion.
ZM #. M Prof. Hendrick—Care

of t&f^rcbard.
3 OOP M Discussion.
3 |P P M Prof. Parrott—Combat-

ijttoous orchard pests.
, r ) P M DiscuEsion.

T 00 P M Director Van Alstyne—
Clpsmg words.

f̂'S'hfe? Oracle* Will be Resumed.

Wilcox of the local High-School call
a meeting of the Senior class to con-
sider plans for the formation of a
permanent organization for the writing
and publishing of the school paper,
"The Oracle". The class voted to ap-
point an editor-in-chief and a business
manager, also an assistant business
manager who will succeed the busi-
ness manager. In addition there will
be Senior assistant editors from the
Junior and Sophomore classes—two
from each class. After the present
staff has served its time they wil
elect an editor-in-chief for the suc-
ceeding staff.x. The present editor-in-
chief is John Lynch of the Senior
class. The business manager is
Thomas Johnson, also of the senior
class. The assistant business mana-
ger and assistant editors have not
been appointed.

Team A W"on Series.

odern soda fountain, tables and
hairs where customers may be ser-

ved with eatables and drinkables fill
the floor space that is not otherwise
occupied, and the entire place has a
pleasing appearance.

Boston Opera Singers.

Music lovers will wend their way to
he Richardson theater tomorrow

evening, to hear one of the greatest
iggregations on the road, the Boston
Opera Singers. About two weeks
ago, acording to the Oswego Times,
"When this great aggregation of

tand Opera Singers reappeared at
this same house. At that time
the audience was simpljLjt̂ ke_n by sur-
prise. The skepticism which preceed-
ed their coming was instantly dispell-
ed by the first note struck. As a
prominent citizen of this city remark-
ed to a representative of the Boston
Opera Company a few days ago, "The
people will not stop talking about the
event for a long, long time."

This return engagement is in re-
sponse to many urgent requests for
an opportunity to hear the singers
who delighted the Oswego audience.
The favorites are: Mme Marguerite
Boas, the purest soprano since Patti;
Edgar Littleton, the world's greatest
basso as far as voice is concerned;
Mme Maria DiGabbi, who is the
greatest Santuzza in "Cavalleria Rus-
ticana" living, M. Giovanni Gat'ti,
and the rest. It wilt be the same
company in its entirety. In order to
offer something new to those who
heard it before, Mme Ross will sing
the great Patti aria, the waltz song
from Romeo and Juliet and the famous
prima donna encore "The Last Rose
of Summer." Mr. Littleton will sing
the glorious aria "Infelice" from Ver-
di's Ernanie, and the "Heart Bowed
Down" from the Bohemian Girl."
Mme. Beck will sing the Page
Song from the Huegenots and the
other singers will likewise vary their
selections. The great Sextette from
Lucia and the: Quartette from Rigo-
letto will be retained as these are
numbers of which the public never
tires, and they have never before been
given such supurb renditions as by
the company.

Teams A and B of the High School
bowled a series of games last Thurs-
day evening, Team A winning the ser-
ies. Reynolds of Team A rolled the
high score. The score:

Team A
M. Penfield . . 6 0 — — 60
Moore 101 114 173 388
W. Penfield . . 85 105 102 292
Frawley 113 94 125 332
O'Brien 115 119 157 391
Sanford . . . . — 142 98 240

Totals . . . . 474 574 655 1703
Team B

Hunter 162 116 122 400
Ward 113 — — 113

cCaffrey . . . 94 127 85 306
Reynolds . . . . 123 119 85 306
Crockett 120 109 127 350
Cavanaugh : . — 101 111 212

Totals . . : . 612 572 602 1786"
Sanford was substituted for M. Pen-

field, Cavanaugh was substituted for
Ward.

Frawley Next Year's Captain.

James Frawley, the s,tar halfback
of Fulton High's football team, was
unanimously elected captain of the
1914 team. Captain-elect Frawley has
played with the defenders of the Red
and Green for three years, two of them
at guard and the last as halfback at
which he proved to be a great find.
Frawley is the only football captain
in the record of the school who was
elected unanimously. In his next
year's team,'Frawley will have eight
of the regulars with him, Ex-Capt.
Ward, WJntcomb,Boland,Sykes, Tay-
lor, Pulleri, Parker and Quirk. He was
popular with all the players and the
school as a whole wish his captaincy
to be a success.

New Candy Kitchen.

Vakindis & Geranis, who were for
a short time in charge of the Laskaris
store, in First street, have opened a
new candy kitchen at 113 Cayuga St:
1 his place was recently vacated by
florist Perkins, and has undergone a
radical transformation. At one side
of the room there ha been set up a

Chautauqua Week a Certainty.

That Fulton will have a Chautauqus
Assembly next July is a foregone con-
clusion. J . H. Rohde of the Redpath
Chautauqua System spent Monday
here and was accompanied on a tour
of visitation to men who are interest-
ed in advancing the moral and intel-

and A Bristol acted as a eAttfmf^ee,
and nearly ld0 call were made,-with
the result that 50 men agreed to spon-
sor the venture, which means in reali-
ty that a fund of $500 is guaranteed

Seven New Members For K. of C.

Seven new members were initiatec
into the Knights of Columbus a
Tuesday evening's session. Refresh-
ceremonies and music was furnishe
ments followed the ceremonies an
music was furnished by the talente
members Attorney J . F. Cullen, Chas
Pearl and Lawrence Ranger. A piano
duet was rendered by Messrs Cullen
and Pearl.

Shakespere Club.

The president of the Fortnightlj
Shakespere Club announces all work
on the play of Macbeth must be in
Dec. 16. The new play "The Taming
of the Shrew" will be taken up Dec
30. There will be no Christmas
cation.

Look For the Red Stockings.

Ensign Fitzgerald's idea for catch
ing loose change, at this season of th<
year, a little red stocking suspende
on a wooden background is to be seen
in all stores.

PERSONALS.

Miss Norene Porter has accepted
position at Kenwood.

Mrs. Jennie Sm.it"i has been spend
ing a few days in Palermo.

Miss Catherine Mullen is confinec
to the house with illness.

Mr. L. L. Curtis of Oneonta ha
come to make Fulton his home.

Born, Tuesday, Dec. 9, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Morgan ol
West Third street.

Mr. Harlen Collins and wife spen
Sunday with their parents, Mr. an
Mrs. D. Collins.

Mrs. H. R. Collins and Mrs. E
Sayles of Palermo bave been spend-
ing a few days in Fulton.

Mrs. John Brennan of Harrison
street, who has been ill for some
time is somewhat improved.

Mrs. Marion J . Cowles has returne1

to the city after spending a month
with Mr. and Mrs. William Forsyth.

Floyd James, a former mail carriei
of this city, visited among friend
here this week. He is now engage
in fruit farming at Geneva.

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Morrell en
tertained at dinner last Saturday a
birthday party in honor of Mrs. Mor-
rell's father, Mr. A. D. Clark. It wa
Mr. Clark's 75th birthday. The colo
scheme was pink with a centerpiece of
75 pink carnations. The guests, Mr
and Mrs. A. D. Clark, Dr. and Mrs,
North of Syracuse, Mr. and Mrs. S.
T. Burns and Mr. and Mrs. William
Suchor of Alton. .

Miss Norene Porter has a sale o
hand painted china at her home 22
Utica street. adv. 8

SHOP
EARLY

Buy your Christmas presents

EARLY—early in the day, and

do it now. That will be your

biggest gift of the holidays to

the workers behind the counters

and on the delivery wagona.

More Than "Ster" In Rochester.

Mr. G. C. Warner came to town
Monday morning. He is president
of the Fulton Light, Heat & Power
Company—this is well known,- but
that he was glad to get to Fulton
without being: contaminated with the
germ he heard about in Rochester,
before leaving that flowery city,
would not be known were it not for
this brief article.

Fulton's men, were given to under-
stand, recently, that there isn't 3t
stinger or a man from Missouri, in
the city of Rochester—nothing but
"ster", and what a stir the man made
who told the local Chamber of Com-
merce about the wonderful selfsac-
rificing attributes, of the men of his
city. Indeed, the men of Fulton
were led to believe that nothing could
be pulled down on the men of Ro-
chester, but Mr. Warner had his
doubts, and when he left New York
he switched off the track and landed in
the town that contains a genuine
white water sop of the State of Mis-
souri.

Mr. Warner's find in Rochester was
a man whom the electric lighting and
power company there wished to save
a sum approximately $1,000 yearly. The
man would not become convinced; he
could not be made to believe that a
company with power to sell would
send a representative around with a
yarn like that, hut when the fact was

a n M W h hjs skj»

wa too late for him to. have his con.—
tract dated back, for that was what
he wanted the lighting company to
do.

Upon hearing this story, Mr. War-
ner lost no time in setting off for Ful-
ton, and as he walked from the station
to the Clark House he was heard to
hum that old tune, "How Glad I Am,"
with a few amending words, like this,
"That there are no narrow-minded
fellows like that in Fulton."

Mr. Warner stopped in Rochester
enroute for Fulton, where we "Do it
for Fulton." In Rochester there is
a man who does it for the "ster".

Elks Memorial Exercises. <•,

Memorial exercises were held by
the Elks of this city Monday after-
noon at the local lodge in honor of
their departed brothers.

District Attorney Culkin of Oswego
delivered an impressive address to
the Elks and their friends. He point-
ed out the great duty of keeping alive
the memory of the Elks who have
passed before. For "O'er his coM
clay from whence the soul had depart-
ed did kneeling: Elkdom swear allege-
ance to the memory of the deadi".
For this oath is registered in Heaven
and would survive as long as free
government and belief in God remain
on this continent, and to that time
would "Elkdom survive and the herd
increase."

He also stated it was neccessary,
in view of this, that all the brothers
of Elkdom should in their individu-
al lives display more than passing ad-
herence to the duties 01 good citizen-
ship.

Columbia Circle Elects Officers '

Columbia Circle No. 5 of the G. A.
R-, held an election of officers- in
their lodge rooms Tuesday of last
week. The newly-elected officers are:
president, Mrs. Ed. L. Parker; Sen-
ior-Vice, Mrs. Helen Rice; Junior-
Vice, Mrs. M. E. Mead; Chaplain,
Mrs. Mary Hare; Treasurer, Mrs. W.
F. Hill; Conductor, Mrs, Eugene
Drury; Guard, Mrs. W. M. Davis; de-
legates, to state convention, Mrs. M.
Slosson, Mrs. Mary Hare; alternates,
Mrs. Rowlee, Mrs. Mead.

Agricultural Extension Schools.

County Pomologist H. M. Doyle-is
making arrangements for agricultural
extension schools in connection with
the high schools at Hannibal and
Mexico. Arrangements for the Han.-
nibai extension week from December
29 until January 8 have been made and
that at Mexico will take place about
the first of March." Mr. Doyle lias
received a numberdf treatises on farm
management which he will distribute
at institutes throughout the county
this winter.—Oswego Times.

Our stock of Harness, Robes
Blankets, Fur Coats, Gloves, Mittens,
is complete. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.
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THE FULTON TIMES

A ^Republican paper deVoted to ih
fctfopcsation of Republican principles1 and the conservation of the Interest
of the Republican party to the city,
county, ptate and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
Per year . .A MO1

Six months 5
Three months ., . . . . i . . . . i . . . .26

{Entered as second class matter, Aprl,
T.2 1886, at the post office at Fulton
New York, under the act of Congress
Of March 3, 1879 )

O. WILLIAM BBAPH ...Editor

Second Monday In February, court
house, Oswego.

Fpurth Monday in May, court house,
First ' Tuesday in. September, court

bOSecondUMonW in November, court
h°i1Sterebyedesisnate the ' same terms
tor trial- and determination oi maict-
ments, an3"^or-ihe-^»eaElBg^an4=tr.ana^
action of other criminal business and
* Trial jurors are required to attend
*aeh term. - i

No grand Jury 1B required- tTerms for the aeartng and decision
of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings wt&fcout ft Jury, will
also be held as follows; r ,

On Monday of each weefc, except July
and August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
in session, at, the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of Oswego, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Dated, OsWego, N. Y-, Dec. 15, 1909.

SURROGATE'S COURT.
During the year 1909 and until other-

wise ordered, terms of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego will be
beld as follows:

On Monday of each week, except in
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office in the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clook a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at 10
o'clock a. m.

^Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
fee held the day following. .

CLAYTON I. MILLER. Surrogate.

Opinions
Six cents reduction on a suit

Of clothes is almost due;
But if you cannot buy the same,

-What benefit to you?
If pants were fifty cents a pair,

-One dollar for a coat,
It would not do for you any good

If you'd no dollar note.

"Food prices will soon be reduced
Throughout this mighty land,"

Free Traders say; and so they will,
When there is. no demand.

For butter, flour, eggs and meat,
And other feeding stuff,

When working folk.- are out of jobs,
Will come down fast enough

Who benefits by the Free Trade law?
The farmer? No, not he.

Tile workingman? Nay, for he knows
It kills prosperity

The business man? Not he, indeed;
The same he doth deplore,

The only folks it benefits
Live on a foreign shore.

JACK WILEY.

Movement of grain down the lakes
in September was 29,321,523 bushels,
against 22,041,112 a year before. Total
September tonnage of freight was 10,-
910,365 short tons, of which 6,228,030
came by Canadian canal, and 4,682,335
through the United States canal. The
Canadian Pacific road carried from
September 1 to October 3, 1913 out of
the northwestern States of Canada
15,026,700 bushels of wheat. On Oc-
tober 1, the road carried 748 cars with
1,000.000 bushels of wheat out of Saskat-
chewan country, breaking all records
•f that country. Much of this wheat
is now being unloaded .in this coun-
taXunder the Free-Trade of Wilson's
Tariff bill. How much cheaper are
you getting flour or bread than be-
fore?—Pueblo (Colo.) Opinion.

Those young men and young. wo-
men who-.are thinking that all hap-
piness and great success are to be
found by following life -on the stage
might discover in one day's news
enough to discourage them. An ae-
tor who had achieved considerable
&me through a lifetime of faithful
work, died leaving a fortune of less
than three thousand dollars; a the-
atrical manager in Philadelphia fail-
ed with $128,000 liabilities and $125
assets; a chorus girl is being sued by
her husband for divorce because he
found many gushing notes from an-
other man in her possession; "Some-
ahin'g over a. dozen New York success-
es" went to pieces on the road last
week, and the theatrical papers de-
clare that the season is going to be a
harder one than that of last year.—
Utica Observer.

N 6 W A$D C H R I S T M A S .

In thfee weeks Christmas, with all its blessings, joys and sorrows,
will be with us The intervening days should be the best business days
that Fulton has ever known.'

For years Fulton has been showing improvement as a shopping cen-
ter While its stores have not multiplied to any appreciable extent, they
have grown in enterprise, a fact that is rcogmzed by residents of the city
and by the entire country round about. For several years the ^merchants
of this city have enjoyed an abnormal condition, due to big works by the
State and the municipality itself,-but in site t»f those- favorable conditions,
each year has seen a healthy increase in the Volume of business, With
especial activity during the holiday period As a result Fulton s merchants
regard the pre-Christmas season as THE business period of the year, and

this year preparations ifor increasing custom in all probability exceed those of
other years. #

Just at present the advertising men of the country are preaching good
doctrine. They are arguing a well-defined law that teaches those engaged in
business that they must gain the confidence of the public through honest
dealing: and then, if they wish to retain that confidence, they must not dea
part from that course. The merchant must be ready at all times to "de-
liver the goods" that are advertised. The advertising experts have found a
place where,the cheats, the dishonest dealers, those who do not pretend to
fulfill their promises, shall be consigned, and the warmth with which the ad.
men advocate the proper punishment for offending business men is mild in
proportion to the punishment that is to be inflicted upon them.

There is no room in Fulton for the merchant who does not do an
honorable business, and, if one may judge by the growth in enterprise
of the shops and stores, the prosperity of the merchants has been built up
by fair dealing on the part of the tradesmen, who expect that to which no
one denies them the right—a fair profit.

With a"ter«jwtedge;-and-afi-abservation of conditipjis._that_extendjoyer a
comparatively brief period, The Times feels fully justified in pledging tfie
business men of Fulton to a continuation of the policy that has done so
much for the retail trade, and the men engaged in it, all of whom have
done their share toward building up the city-^-and they have reason to feel
proud of their work.

Come to Fulton to shop: Fulton people, BUY IN FULTON, after
going through the stores and examining the displays of goods; SHOP
EARLY—buy your Christmas presents early in the day, and DO IT NOW.

And for the next 365 days, SPEND YOUR MONEY IN FULTON.

F U L T O N ' S J U N I O R C H A M B E R .

In a letter to The Times, a subscriber comments on an article, that
appeared last week in this column, that told of the work of a Junior Club in
Belle Fourche, South Dakota.

The purpose of that article was to show what can be done by the boys
of a town, and not to disparage anything that has been, or is being done, by
the boys of Fulton who comprise the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

The communication to which reference is made places The Times in
:he wrong light, in that it is claimed this paper has not praised the work of the
local Junior Chamber.

If we have omitted to give due prominence to the workings of Ful-
ton's society, it is hoped that we shall be pardoned. It has not been always

uu^s d.i_«_icun.cu vu me vvesiciu uoys, uui jt is irue ma t tney
are working like veritable Trojans to bring to a successful issue a thing of
perhaps more importance than anything else for this little city—a gymna-
iium. The Western boys, have their way of advertising their home town.
The Fulton boys have their way, which is to let it be known to the world
hat they want a home for recreation and they are not going to rest until
hey get it.

While unstinted praise is due the Junior Chamber, those men who fore-
saw the wisdom of forming the boys into an organization, and who con-
tinue to stand by them, should have the commendation of the united-citi-
zenship of Fulton, for they have built well—they have laid the foundation
tor better citizenship, not only at home, but wherever those boys-may
sen to take up the serious tasks of life. ^

Prizes for Fruit Growers. Letter From Mr. Babcock.

Beware of Ointment for Cataarh
That Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never bemused
except on prescriptions from repu-
table physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you can.
possibly derive from them. Hall's
Cataarh Cure, manufactured by F. J
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contain
no mercury, and is taken internall ,
acting directly upon the blood, and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Cataarh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken in
>iernaUy and made in Toledo, Ohio,
by F J Chene & Co, Testi-
B^ortial free

Sold by druggists Price 75c per
fcottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills for eon-
itipation.

January is the fruit-growers' month
:n New York State, and Rochester is
:heir Mecca. For fifty-nine years
the Western New York Horticultural
Society has held its meetings, and
the fruit growing industry owes very
much to the splendid accomplish-
ments of this organization, which is
both the oldest and largest assocja-
ion of fruit growers in the Empire

State. The gathering of January 28,
29 and 30, will be a memorable one,
the program containing several
attractive features. Among the out-
of-State speakers will be the always-
welcome Professor S. A. Beach, of
the Iowa College of Agriculture; '•Dr.
Lipman, director New Jersey Agri-
culture College Experiment Station;
a Michigan peach-grower, etc.

A large aggregation of spray rigs,
etc., is already arranged for. Liber-
al prizes are offered in the competi-
tive class for fruits, such as a solid
silver cup, several large cash prizes
ior boxed fruits and collections, and
the usual cash prizes for single plates.
Those wishing further information
regarding the fruit entries should at
once communicate with John Hall,
secretary-treasurer, 204 Granite
Building, Rochester, N. Y., also for
copies of program when.ready.

Would Have Intervention.

Editor Fulton Times:
Dear Sir—Having read your arti-'

cle on Dr, Teall's ideas on "Interven-
tion," wish to make a few remarks. <>

I may have a meager knowledge of
real conditions in Mexico. Perhaps
intervention by the United States
might not work out a desirable result,
but, I feel intuitively that something
should be done to bring about a gov-
ernment which will admit the people
to a knowledge of true Iiving^much
wider than anything of which they
h^ve a conception" at present. It is
without doubt that the masses are ig-
norant of even their own laws and
are more like barbarians than civiliz-
ed beings.

Why such a condition?
Can Huerta be competent as a pres-

ident when he sets an example of
drunken debauchery and continued
acts of deceitfulness? These features
of his life are well known to all/

The Mexicans in the lower classes
appeal to resident, Americans for sym-
pathy and help when in trouble, but
as a whole they are jealous of the
American at the anie time, becau e
they are too ignorant tb understand
by what mean the freer life come

Fpr u , a American , to it by and
not do an thing to help them to help
themselves is about like a man stand-
ing by while a other drowns without
the first effort to save him

A SUBSCRIBER

Big bargain in an automobile.
Machine is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almost YOUR own
price Telephone 45, Fulton, for ap-J
pointment '

A recent communication from L.
B. Babcock, announces his safe ar-
rival at Punta Gorda, Fla., after a
pleasant but uneventful trip from
Pittsburg, where he says, "I have
spent three very happy weeks with my
three brothers and their families. I
came by the way of Washington and
there chanced to meet an employee
of my brother's, going- south, on same
train, who at once recognized me from
a portrait he saw hanging in my son's
music rooms. The proprietors of
"The Inn" where I had engaged ac-
commodations for the winter, met me
at Jacksonville with his automobile;
he took me to a friend who had a
fine orange grove and raises all kinds
of tropical fruits. He grows pine ap-
ples, much the same as the golden
seed is grown at Fulton. He values
the land at five thousand dollars per
acre. After leaving Deland, we visited
£>ther orange groves which were
beautiful sights to me laden with their
golden fruit, some of the trees yield-
ing as high as sixty dollars each.

I am greatly pleased with the cli-
mate ar̂ d all the surroundings here.
Punta Gbrda is an ideal spot to be in
—below the frost line, beautiful
mornings, so cool that there is an
open fire in the sitting room. Am
feeling best in health for a long time,
rheumatism is fast disappearing and
can take long walks and shall enjoy
fishing, which is said to be fine here.

. Guaranteed hose in Christmas
boxes. Useful gifts for father, broth-
er or son at Setz & McCormick. adv.

LINES.

Should sorrow never more
Whisper to me,—

Think you so plain
The gates of pearl I'd see?

Were never more storm clouds
To dim my sight,—

No more I'd see
The rainbow's colors bright?

The All-wise knoweth what
His creatures test;

What means is the best good
To make one blest.

LUCY L. B. OSBORNE...

Children Cry
ft)R FLETCHIiR'S

CAS TORI A
Chronic Constipation.

This disorder is often due to a tor-
pid liver. AU'that is needed is a few
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets to
invigorate the liver. Mrs. Wm. H
Clark, Hannibal, N. Y. writes, ' I
was a victim of constipation, sick
headache and poor digestion when I
began taking Chamberlain's Tablets a
year go. I took two bottles of them
and-they strengthened my digestion,
regulated in bowels and toned up

WITH THE SUF^RAGISTS.
"No greater insult was ever offered

to American womanhood than the
act of the New York City Board of
Education in asking for the resigna-
tion of a married teacher who had re-
quested leave of absence that she
might become a another,,—Professor
Earl Barnes.

At the recent meeting of the Texas
Congress of Mothers, note was taken
of the fact that the State Legislature
had appropriated $100000 to improve
live stock and was holding up the ap-
propriation of $5,000 tb promote the
better care of children. •

A resolution granting1 men and wo-
men equal rights and privileges as lay
members of the church was defeateil,
nearly two to one, at the Conference
of the Methodist Church of North
Alabama. But thê  dear sisters will
still be ,permitted to finance the
church with money raised Bfct oyster
suppers and occupy the pews on Sun-
day side by side with the few men
who happen to g6. There was a time
when they hadt?t even that privilege
but were segregated to protect the
men from their baleful influence. But
there is no record of their hard earned
money being refused as "tainted."

Senator Robinson of Colorado, says
that there are seven women and- 80
men in the Colorado Penitentiary.
W©men-iiav&jHQ±edJn.JiiaL.Male. fox
twenty years. In the light of crim-
inal statisticc the menace of the bad
woman vote dissolves into hot air.

Laws favorable to women are often
secured in states where women do not
vote, but their enforcement is quite
another matter. The state of Ohio
adopted mothers' pensions but fait-
to furnish the money to pay them.
Wisconsin also passed a law granting
pensions to mothers,'"drrd"*how comes
the news that the county board in La
Crosse. county refuses to pajr them.
Over two-thirds of the equal suff-
rage states have mothers' pension
laws and it is a reasonable assump-
tion baised on experience that these
laws, being backed by mothers' votes,
are more apt to materialize in ready
cash for needy mothers than in states
with voteless mothers.

At Kewanee, 111., nearly fifteen hun-
dred women turned out and helped
elect the independent candidate for
judge of the municipal court. One
of them, Mrs. John Pettit, was 94
years old.

The State Federation of Women's
Clubs of Indiana meeting at Indian-
apolis passed a resolution endorsing
woman suffrage without a dessent-
ng voice. The State Federation of

Pennsylvania meeting at Swarthmore
passed a strong woman suffrage re-
solution. And so the news comes in
from all parts of the country. At
the last Biennial meeting of the Na-
tional Federation of Woman's Clubs
questionable means were resorted to
to keep the question from coming be-
fore the delegates, so afraid were the
opposing forces of the overwhelming
woman suffrage sentiment rife among
the delegates. ,: V;

The new election law in Wisconsin
and South Dakota provide for the

H. PUTNAM ALLEN
53 South First Street

Established in 1893 by Horatio A. Alien

We have just received a complete line of new foreign
and domestic nuts, figs, dates, raisins, dried fruits,
citron, currants and nearly all table delicacies.

NEW FORT STANWIX CANNED GOODS.

# FRESH OYSTERS AND CLAMS DAILY

"" Call us on Phone 32

The u

Citizens National Bank

Please bring in your Christmas Cou-
pons and exchange them for a check.

The club for the coming year opens on Monday

December 29, 1913.

All members desirous of transferring their check

to the 4 per cent interest department may do so by

making application at the Bank.

mailing of ballots by men unable to
go to the polls. And the suffragists
are asking their friends, the antis, how
men too feeble to go to the polls to
vote can defend their vote with the
physical force the antis say the vote
must represent. They also ask why,
if the mother can mail her ballot, vot-
ing mothers must lead to neglected
babies?

The census shows that there are in
the U. S. nearly three times as many
native born women as all the foreign
born men and women put together
and yet the immigrant vote is listed as
one of the perils accompanying votes
for women.

The Workman's Compensation Act
in pregou was endorsed by the
voters of the state almost three to
one. Thjs is merely a straw showing

that the universal endorsement of
woman suffrage by organized labor
all over the country is based on sound
businss policy. Wage earners have
nothing to lose by votes for their
wives and mothers.

THE NEW

Eckel Theater
214 to 222 E. Fayette St Syracuse, N. Y.
The largest and most handsome picture
house in New York State, showing high-
est grade of motion pictures.

Continuous performances daily from
11 A. M. to 11 P. M.

Sundays from 2 P. M to 1 1 P. M.
On your next visit to Syracuse, don't

fail to visit this theater.

Holiday Thoughts
Xmas

Is At Hand
And we are prepared to take

care of your wants in

Fancy and
Staple

FOOTWEAR
You will always find a large assortment of the best shoes, also the best

prices in our show windows

High Cuts and Low Shoes in Boys' and Girl's, for cold, stormy weather

Our Special Chrome Tanned Leather Gives Double
Wear. They cost no more than ordinary shoes

All the novelties in Women's Juliets and
House Slippers from 50c to $1.45

There is Nothing

More Acceptable for

Father, Brother or .

Friend

.Than a Pair of

HOUSE
SLIPPfeRS

Endicott, Johnson
my system generally"
For sale by all dealers.
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ONLY 15 DAYS
TO CHRISTMAS WIRE YOUR HOME

A Persistent Purpose to Produce Perfect Electric Power
and Light for the People of Fulton

Extraordinary Free Offer
We Will Give Free a $3.50 Electric Flat Iron and Wiring at

Cost to Every Home Not Wired Now for Electricity
that Is Wired by the 15th of December, 1913

Satisfied Customer's Are What We Are After

We Maintain 3 Vacuum Clean-
ers for Free Use of the Public

This company offers to lend free to its pat-
rons an ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER.

By the use of this machine, CLEAN HOUSE WITH-
OUT DUST, DIRT, NOISE OR CONFUSION. It will clean
carpets, rugs, upholstery, wood work and leather surfaces.
It works so quickly that your house-cleaning will be done in
a quarter of the usual time, and with no discomfort.

Electric Appliances to Rent—5c a Month Up
The Rental to Apply on the Purchase Price if Desired

Make Your Home a Real X m a s Present by Installing
Electricity for X m a s .

We have a full line of Electric apparatus for all uses of the home and office—ELECTRIC FIRELESS COOKERS,
TOASTERS, GRILLS, PERCOLATORS, STERILIZERS, WATER PURIFIERS,FLAT IRONS, WASHING MA-
CHINES AND WRINGERS, SHAVING MUGS, CURLING IRONS, HEATING PADS, VENTILATING FANS,
OZONATORS AND MOTORS. You can purchase these goods at lower prices than anywhere else.

ELECTRIC FLAT IRONS IN USE IN FULTON-July 10, 773; Dec. 10, -THERE' A REASON

GIVE SOMETHING ELECTRICAL FOR CHRISTMAS

4

' A

WATCH FULTON GROW At Your Service PHONE
144 DO IT FOR FULTON

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
ROUND ABOUT.

All the resources of American di-
plomacy are being called on to hit
upon some arrangement to break
down an agreement which is now
known to exist between England and
Germany not to take part in.the Pan-
ama-Pacific exposition in San Fran-
cisco in 1915. This'is the great ob-
stacle which must be overcome to pro-
cure the participation of those two
great nations and thus to assure the
complete success of the international
exhibition.

The free wool schedule of the new
Democratic tariff bill which Presi-
dent Wilson signed two months ago,
•went into effect on Monday, but con-
trary to the promises of the free wool
advocate, the American manufactur-
er is still obliged to pay just as much
for imported low grade wools as in
the Republican schedule K days. The
only effect of the free wool tariff leg-
islation noticable thus far is the fact

that Uncle Sam is out of pocket the
revenues that he previously collect-
ed on every pound of wool brought
into the country, and primary foreign
wool markets are benefitting to the
extent of his losses.

Ithaca business and professional
men are now formulating apian for the
purpose of making newspaper publica-
tion of all judgments secured in the
city against persons in debt. This
they believe will materially assist
those who give credit to avoid giving
such to those who have failed to pay
elsewhere.

William Church Osborne of Garri-
son, who recently declined a Public
Service. Commissionership, will, it is
said, be chairman of the committee of
25 business men that Governor Glynn
will appoint to study conditions in the
State departments. Others mention-
ed for the commission are Herman
Ridder, John D. Rockefeller, jr., Chas."
E. Treman of Ithaca,- who also de-
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PRICES; 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

clined a Public Service Commission-
ership, and George Foster Peabody of
Saratoga.

News from the Phillipines indi-
cates the prevalence of anxiety and
Unrest, not so much because of any
enunciation of new policy as because
of the manner in which and the
agents by whom the Goverment's
policy is being executed It is agreed
by all that progress should be made
in the development of self-govern-
ment. Presidents McKinley, Roose-
velt and Taft were as much commit-
ted to that as President Wilson.
There is difference of opinion as to
the speed at which and the spirit in
which the successive changes are to
be made, and there is ground for
thinking .that in some which have
just been made not sufficient atten-
tion has been given to providing safe-
guards against abuse. There can be
no question that the changes which
are made should be made by men of
experience in Phillipine affairs. The
disquieting feature of the case is that
the making of c-hanges which many
consider too radical and abrupt has
been intrusted to a Governor of ex-
ceptional lack of experience and in-
formation.

Between eight hundred and a thous-
and farm houses in Jefferson county
are vacant at the present time, accord-
ing to manager F. E. Robertson, of
the Jefferson County Farm Bureau.
This condition applies to the desolat-
ed country districts and not to the
small villages which comprise only
a huddle of houses. The proportion
of vacant farm houses is about one in
eight.

Motor Trucking at Night.—In
his presidential address before the
Electric Association of America, Ar-
thur̂  Williams suggested that traffic
congestion in New York and other
'busy cities could be relieved by sub-
stituting night for day trucking.
There is no reason why wholesale
trucking could not be.done at night.
Goods may be moved from the ter-
minals to warehouses and the mov-
ing in large quantities of merchandise
to the large dapartment- stores does
not have to be done in the daytime.
Mr. Williams even suggests,: that coal
might be delivered to our Urge build-
ings at night When the streets are
not occupied by other traffic, greater
speed may be maintained and deliver-
ies may be made in less time

The following letter was sent to an
officeseeker by Secretary McAdoo
"I have your letter of November 17,

in which you say: "Mr. McAdoo,
you will appoint me as revenue col-
lector I will make you a present o;
one-third of my firs*: year's wages. I
will give you $10Q\ just as soon as ap-
pointed and the rest just as soon as
I can have a public sale.' Such an of-
fer as this shows your unfitness for
public office or public trust of any
kind. You do not seem to realize that
the era of graft and corruption in
American politics is past."

Electric Window-cleaning Device
—According to a press report, Admir-
al Prince Henry of Prussia, brother of
the Kaiser, has invented and patented
an electrical device for cleaning the
windows of automobiles in rainy
or frosty weather. The device is set
in operation by the pressing of a but-
ton.

We wonder, says an exchange, how
our farmers would like to make thei
own assessments, the same as is done
in some other countries. I nNew Zea-
land, farmers are given the privilege
of placing their own valuation on*
their farms for the purpose of taxa-
tion, which some would regard as a
snap were not this privilege coupled
with the right reserved by the govern-
ment to buy a man's land any time
within 12 months of the time of mak-
ing the assessment at 10 per cent.
above the valuation placed upon the
land. This plan, it is said, secures
a very satisfactory assessment.

Electric Bulletin Board.—A large
electric news bulletin board has been
erected in Dayton, Ohio, with which
news is spelled out in luminous let-
ters measuring 28 by 22 inches. The
announcements may be read at a dis-
tance of four blocks. The board has
a capacity of four lines of fifteen let-
ters to the line, and is operated by a
key board similar to that of the type-
writer.

Electric Vehicle Census.—The Elec-
tric Vehicle Association of America
estimates that there are 37,000 elec-
tric vehicles in use in the United
States, of which number about 25,000
are pleasure cars and 12,000 commer-
cial vehicles. Chicago holds the re-?
cord with 2,850 vehicles. New York
with 2,000 comes second, and Cleve-
land with 1,800 comes third. Forty
per cent, of New York's motor trucks
are electrically driven.

One trick utilized by the recruiting;
officers of the city of Mexico netted
the federal army 65 conscripts in a
single batch The bills posted out-
side a motion picture show announced
that the exhibition was for " men 1

only." The little room was crowded
some time before the performance be-
gan. , A series of ordinary pictures
was thrown on the screen, the first of
them being one of "The Virgin of
Gaudalupe," the patron saint of Mexi-
co. The crowd of men greeted this
good naturedly, but when it was fol-
lowed by a picture of "The Lord's
Supper," and this succeeded by "The
Crucifixion" the men, who had look-
ed for a different kind of entertain-
ment, started an uproar which result-
ed in a raid by the police, who march-
ed off the majority of the men to the
barracks, where they were at once
placed in the ranks of the army.

State Commissioner of Health Eu-
gene H. Porter calls attention to the
fact that the great state of New
York, with nearly 10,000,000 of people,
"spends many times more in looking
after the health of the cattle of the
state than it does for the health of its
citizens." In 1909 the health depart-
ment had $146,980, while at the same
time there was spent for the protec
tion of game, fish and forest $568,595,
80.

Mrs. Elizabeth Morton Adkins.

Lightning Conductors on St. Paul's
—New lightning conductors have just
been installed on St. Paul's Cathedral
in London, and in the course of this
work the interesting discovery was
made of a part of one of the original
iron bar conductors erected about

_._.. ,, . ... Qf
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not exposed to the weather, was still
in a good state of preservation.

High School Students In Picture.

Representatives of a moving pic-
ture company were in this city last
Friday and visited the high school
building, securing photographs of the
students in a fire drill. These photos
and others secured by the men while
here are to be developed into films,
which may be seen at one of the local
houses in a short time.

Singing the Praise of Chamberlain's
Tablets.

Mfs. Ernest Crooks, Camillus, N.
Y. says, "I have been singing the
praise of Chamberlain's Tablets in
the ears of my neighbors and friends
ever since I used them about five
years ago. Prior to that I had suf-
fered a good deal from indigestion,
sick headache and biliousness due
:o a torpid liver. Chamberlain's Tab-
lets acted like magic, affording; me
imck relief. After using two or,
Jiree bottles of-them < I am in perfect
lealth." T I

For sale by dealers '

Mrs. Elizabeth Morton Adkins of
Syracuse, died on December 2, at St.
Lukes' Hospital in New York. The
news comes as a shock for when she
left on the trip to visit her sister, Mrs.
Earl Stafford, she was in good
health. A cold developed and pneu-
monia, the cause of her death, follow-
ed.

Mrs. Adkins was born in Fulton and
was the widow of Edson Gardner Ad-
kins. She was a graduate of the Os-
wego Normal School and also taught
in the Oswego schools.

Four sisters survive Mrs. Adkins,
Mrs. M. S. Roe of Syracuse, Mrs. Earl
Stafford of New York, Miss Abbie
Morton, Miss Mary Morton and three
brothers, T. W., and John and James
Morton, all of Fulton, also one son,
H. Morton Adkins of Syracuse.

Interment was made on Thursday
at Mt. Adnah. Dr. Downey of Syra-
cuse and Rev. Mr. Buck officiating.

Death of Hannibal Farmer.

Michael Broderick, 78, a well known
farmer of the northern part of the
town of Hannibal died suddenly at his
home Wednesday night of heart dis-
ease. During the evening Mr. Brod-
erick went to sleep on a couch in the
sitting room. When his wife tried to
awake him she received no response.

Mrs. Broderick notified the neigh-
bors, who summoned Dr. George H*
Wallace of Klinetto. Upon arrival
Dr. Wallace found Mr. Broderick had
been dead for some time. Coroner
C. J. Vowinkel attributes death due to
congestion of the heart.

Mr. Broderick was born in Ireland
and came "to this country when a
young man. He was a resident of this
town for more than half a century.

Besides his wife, he leaves three
brothers, Thomas and John of Michi-
gan and Dennis Broderick of Syra-
cuse; and two sisters, Mrs. Dennis
McCarthy and Miss Ann Wilder of
Oswego. The funeral services were
held from St. Johns church,. Oswegtf,
Saturday morning. Burial was made
at the Irish Settlement cemetery.—
Hannibal News.

Mrs, Stewart Gets Divorce.

An interlocutory decree of divorce
in the case of Loretta M. Stewart vs.
Albert E. Stewart has been filed in
the County Clerk's office. The couple
were married by the Rev, Mr. Ran-
dal in 1882 and lived in the vicinity
of Minetto for several years. It is
alleged that the husband deserted
his wife attd family and is now living
with a woman named Cu minings at
Carthage, Mo.—Oswego Tunes.

B
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S. LIPSKY & SON S. LIPSKY & SON S. LIPSKY ft SON S. LIPSKY & SON S. LIPSKY & SON

THIS IS A CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE
IF YOU HffVE A MAN OR EtOY TO PLEASE no other gift carries so much sentiment or appreciation as wearing apparel-not necessarily expensive-but
useful. M1he important point is to make proper selections. Our assortment of USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS is large and prices are right, quality considered.

Beautiful Sets
All in Handsome Holiday Boxes

#• "teflatte np as follows

Hose andjTmSets . . . . . . 50c, $1.00

Hose, Tie, ana fitandkerchief Sets J $1.00

Hose, TiejandEQuff Button Sets. 50c

Hose, Tie Pin aria Tie Clasp Sets 50c

Suspenders, AriB Bands, Garter Sets. .50c, $1

Suspenders infoldes., . . . .25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Cuff Buttoag.ijri'Holiday boxes . . .25c, 50c, $1

$carf PinS'lin 'Boxes 25c, 50c, $1

President Suspenders in Holiday boxes. .50c

unfy

SWEATERS
All the new styles, Shawl Collar, Button-up

. . .50c to $7.00

Men's Gloves
Dents Gloves $2.00
Adler Gloves $1.50
Our Special Gloves $1.15
Fur-lined Gloves

. . . . . . . . $ 2 . 0 0 , $2.50, $3.00
Fur Driving Gloves . . . . . .

' . . . . .$1 .00, $1.50, $2.00, $3

Children's Gloves . . .25c, 50c, $1

MEN'S PURSES^
For Holiday Presents

25c, 50c, $1

FUR CAPS
All Grades

$1.50, $3.50, $5 .

CHILDREN^ SUITS
Very Special

$5.00 Values ..

Umbrellas
Many new ones; Fancy or Plain
handles ' . . ,.^.;i iSOc to. $5.00

Dress Suit Cases
Many kinds, $1, $2/$3, $4, $5

Shirts
Many new .^patterns; suitable for
TSIiaf i?3^.. -l|5i$.l. $1.50

Men's Silk Hose
25c, 50c

Ladies' Silk Hose
50c $1.00, $1.50

Lord & Taylor's
McCallum's Fine Hose

During the Holiday Season
We shall offer special prices on

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

SUITS
Many people usually buy a Suit for a Holiday
gift. Wemake it interesting as far as quality
and prices go.

WeAre JDBiring Pecember -

Every $22.00 Suit at $18.50
Every $20.00 Suit at $16.50
Every $18.00 Suit at $15.00
Every $16.00 Suit at $13.50

You are aware that we carry nothing but
the finest makes of clothing.

These prices are unusual for this time of
year.

It will pay you to call and look over our
offerings.

Bath Robes
* i * ^ '

!,, Special Robes

J$4.'5O; $5.00 up to $8.00

i» :,i Sitter see them

ifen's House
Coats

Nice Assortment

.$4.50 to $8

Men's Trousers
Large Line

• $1.00 to $5

VERY SPECIAL
MEN'S INITIAL.HANDKERCHIEFS IN HOLIDAY BOXES OF SIX

iFine Quality Cambric, All Initials, 50c. per box.

PureXinen Handkerchiefs, Six in Fancy Box, $1.50 Per Box

We carry nothing but the

best merchandise procurable

—everything new and up-to-

date—at reasonable prices.

Do yotir Xmas shopping
early and get the best assort-
ment.

OVERCOATS
Make a handsome gift—Our line is complete with all the newest styles

CONVERTIBLE COLLAR OVERCOATS, $7, $8, $9, $10

BETTER COATS AT $12 AND $15

FINE HART SCHAFFNER & MARX COATS AT $18, $20, $22, $24

S. LIPSKY & SON The House That Makes Good
Lewis Block, First St., Fulton

OSS OF
EMPLOYMENT

OR ILLNESS

causes wages to stop, but EXPENSES keep on.

The wise man or woman has a bank account for
such a time. Are you WISE ?

If not 4 * Interest and SAFETY await your sav-
ings at our Savings Bank' :

FULTON-SAVINGS BANK

MT. PLEASANT.

The L. A. S. will meet with Mrs.
Allen Osborne Friday December 19,
*t noon.

The pupils of Rowlee school, as-
listed by local talent, will give an en-
:ertainment and box social at the
school house Friday evening, Dec. 12.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Frank Crouch j s reported to have
farm

i Party and Dinner.

tFriends of Miss Mamie Fitzgeralds
thered at her ĥ om r̂on West Fourth

street, Friday even ng of last week,
to hold a urprise iparty m honor of
Miss Fitzgeralds1 ̂ birthday. Dinner
•was served at 10 30, at which time
Mrs. Ed L Parker presented to Miss
Ktzgeralds a beirirtiffll china dish. The
even tig's entertainment was afforded
by a story of "JEM, Shirtwaist" An-
swers to all questions m the >story
pertained to a shirtwaist, Miss Ella
Gleason won thê t prize for the best
answer. The pasty wa,s attended toy the
Hisses Julia McCarthy, Ella Gleason,
Katherine Allen* Nettie Aften,!M®ry;
M C Sw eney and Messrs E.S,£arker
Albert Wjlliims, S B Ball, George
Warner, William Davi , Edward Nel-

The Van Wagenen Garage is begin-
ning to overhaul cars. Place your
order with them—"Do it now", adv.

It is an examination of your books.
It gives you a ifatenient of your af-
fairs by a disinterested party, one
who makes it his, buWiess to read be
%ween the line , which is accepted by
your banker nd the Commercial

i i&gencies at greater value than one
prepared by ypty fwu office, thus
giving you gresteir TkwrpwJng power
when needed, *

Tor further partfiEffifotf* address,

D. EDWItf KALSLEY

Public Accountant and Auditor*

C J i O . C 5 , B k Budding,

son, Martin Craine, James Michael, F.
W. Calkins.

mrchased the Darius Foster
tear the Weed school house. _ ., . .. ^ - - , ...

Mrs. Lettie Burlis of Euclid is J Sunday with her mother,
spending a few days with her sister, Mr. and Mrs. William Stor;
Mrs. George Peckham,

Miss Vesta Congdon attended the
funeral of her relative, Mrs. Jean Bun-
ker at Minetto, recently.

News has been received here of the
>irth of a son, Frances Alonzo, to Mrs.

Gertrude Rowlee Crossman, at Brad-
ford, Pa.

The new furnace has arrived at the
:hurch and is being installed.

Mrs. Lydia Osborne was a recent
guest at the home of Joseph Moss,
near Fulton.

Mr. Chas. Osborne and daughers
are home from a week's visit with re-
latives in Syracuse.

Harold Distin spent last week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Delos Dis-

:~i. He has accepted a position with
tporte, the grocer in Fulton.

Make yourself or family a Christ-
mas, present of a top cutter, harness
and robe. Van Wagenen( Inc. adv.

Big bargain in an , automobile.
Machine isin splendid condition and
can be bought at almost YOUR own
pricey Telephone 45, Fulton, for ap-

MISCBLLANEOUS WANTS. '

For Sale—Very desirable lot on Qpei-
da, between 3d and 4th Sts; f&ved
street and gas, water and sewer con-
nections, ail inside property line. In-
quire of_ H PUTNAM ALLEN
Fop Sale—A pair of heavy bobs, with
box, pole and thills, suitable for draw-
ing freight or baggage, all in good
condition. Inquire of H. PUTNAM
ALLEN.
For Sale-^An up-to-date house at,

a bargai n Desirable for residen
or rooming house. Ample lawns ai
barn Inquire No 416 Rochester bt
D C Draper^ : t
Wanted—A girl to! do general house-
work, no washing or ironing, good
•wages For further information, ad
greaa Lock Box 122, Fulton Ns Y

Found—Two bunches of keys, Mon-
day morning, on "Vtfest 3d* between

Pine and Dak streets. Apply at 210
Oak street. ______ "*
For Mile—Very best quality of tmio
thy hay, also poultry Inquire o
Lsmra W, 0 e Villers, West Rive
Road, tf,
For Kent—Houses m 4th and 5th

streets, also-living rooms in Wald-
horn block in 1st Street. Enquire oi
S, WaULuuru tf

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

Erwin Waugh spent Sunday in Os-
wego.

Chas. Peavey has purchased a new
horse.

Mrs. Claude Eckard spent Monday
with Mrs. Kate Eckard.

Miss Mabel Falardean oi Fulton,
soent Sunday at the home of Mrs.
EHa Ahhouse.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Our school was closed Thursday
and Friday owing to the illness of pur
teacher, Mrs. Pengree,

MiSs Wilda Fisher has been in Ful-
ton the past week.

Mr. and Mrs* Frank Umbeck visited
at Elmer Cook's Tuesday.;

Mrrarid'Mrs. Elriier Fisher we£.e in

ed in his nousel'
? a'^elepWe inftall-

Miss Edith Dodge, who has taken
up her residence, at Minetto, spent

. ms and
Mr. and Mrs. William Harper spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Scholz.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Eckard and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Eckard, motored to Baldwinsville on
Sunday and were trusts at Mr. L.
Luke's.

Miss Ninabell Eckard entertained
at a shower on Friday evening in
honor of Miss Eunice Adams whose
marriage to Fred Loughrey takes
place some time this month.

GILBERT MILLS.

Herman. Austin visited his parents
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wybron and Mrs.
Minnie Paine were in Syracuse Sat-
urday.

Last night and today there has been
quite a young winter and considerable
snow has fallen, the most we have
had, but sleighing has not yet begun.

No lover of perfect music can hear
the Edison Disk Phonograph and not
want it. Morgan's Quality Shop. ad.

GRANBY DISTRICT.

Miss Pearl AHen has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Clare Prior.

Mrs. Ida Collins entertained the
Bristol Hill Aid Society last Wed-
nesday.

Burton Morgan has recently visit-
ed his aunt, Mrs. Adelbert Wood at
Brewerton. ' - '

Miss Frjck, teacher in the Grant
District attended the Teacher's Con-
ference at Mexico.

Fred Morgan has sold his place'
to Mrs. Blake of Syracuse,., posses-
sion to be given March J. ,

t The L. A. S. held a. carpet rag .so-
cial at the ho^ie o£ Mrs. Louise
" - .. , .. J . . . ,.,, 1 ... night. •"•;

Vernon Cvnjmings has moved to

Mrs Fred Wells is ill.
Mrs Jennie Baldwin of Syracuse,

is spending a few days with Mrs
James Carvey

Miss Gertrude Putting attended the
the Teachers' convention, held <it
Mexico

Mr and^Mrs W J Lockwood, and
Fred Randall and family, were recent
\isitors at John Lockwood's.

Mr and Mrs E Tice ,of Volney
Center, spent Thursday at James Car-
vey's

Miss Agnes Rice is rec venng from
her recent illness

Just received another large invoice
rf Horse Blankets W. McCully 42
£outU I ir I titvt adi

Phoenix wha has engaged to
work for Mr\ Vickery for the en-
suing year.'

FAIRDALE.

Mrs. Amos Reed is ill and under
the care of Dr. F. Sillapaugh.

Mrs. William Chillison, sr., visited
Mrs. Fred Kyle one day this week.
. Mrs. Charles Goodrich and daugh-
ter, Florence, visited her other daugh-
ter, Mrs. EdWard Wells, from Friday
until Saturday night of last week

There^ will be a meeting eVery Sun-
day afternoon at the Fairdale school
house, to which every one is invited
The meeting will be at 3 o.'clock.

Big bargain in an automobile
Machine is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almost YOUR own
price Telephone 45, Fulton, for ap-
pointment

CASTOR IA
?<* bkfeat* an* Children.

Tin tM 'ou Hart Always BougbtBeam <J»»
Slgnanu* a I

WHY PAY RENT?
You can buy a home from us on easy f erms; can stop
that continual drain of rent money each week or month.

C. W. STREETER
Insurance and Real Estate

Biggest Mortgage Ever.

A $20,000,000 mortgage given by the
Empire United Railways to the Equit-
able Trust Company of New York, as
trustee, was filed in the County
Clerk's office Friday. This is the
largest mortgage filed in the County
Clerk's office, excepting one for $40,-
000,000. The mortgage is given on all
the property of the company in the
several lines under its ownership and
popularly known as the Beebe lines,
and secures bonds in $20,000,000 is-
sued by these companies for improve-
ments and betterments and to take up
several separate bond issues made
by the companies from fyme
to time. They include the Sy-
racuse, Lake Shore & Northern which
runs from Oswego to Syracuse and
includes the Oswego city line tne
Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern and
several smaller roads Of the $2G,O0tJ,
000 the company retains $7,780,000 for
future use, and the remainder is used
to retire bonds, of which $2,500,000
are for the Syracuse* Lake, Shore &
Northern and $5^00000 for the
Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern
. These roads are the largest in the
Empire United Railways system and
also the most prosperous The line
from Oswtego to Syracuse, although it
covers but one-half the distance of
the Rochester, Syracuse & Eastern is,
said to have carried within 100,000 as
many passengers, last year

Bath-robes, House Coats, Ladies,
men's or boy's sweaters at Se.tz & Mc-
Cormick's ady -

INVEST YOUR MONEY IN

New York City Property
Best Investment ••

Property in Queens Borough increased 50
per cent in last 10 years

Have a few lots left at $500 each, with all
improvements, in fine residential

section of Queens

5c •fare by trolley to heart of N. Y. City

_ .BACH, Care of Times Office

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Valuable
Suggestions

For
hristmas

eseiits
mdsome Table

Floor or
Piana Lamps

We h&ve them in eVe"ry st^le, price
$500 tp $10000. Handsome dome
fpr dining room, either direct or:semi-
mdirect lighting .̂

A new electric fixture for living or
other room all styles'and prices.

Electric toasters, stoves, irons,
wdiihmg machine:, and Vacum clean-
ers

„ .Miller Electric Co.
440 S. W r̂ten St.

Syracuse, N.Y.
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Ancestry of Santa

WHAT is Santa Clans' age?
The Jolly, roistering, pot-

bellied, ever young old fel-
low that we know has mad«

his appearance on earth In so many
guises that the secret of his first com-
ing threatens to remain forever veiled
In the midst of antiquity. No one can
say with any certainty Just when he j
first made his appearance among ore- !
historic men, for merry old Santa In
one form or another delighted chil-
dren's hearts-, inioany b pagan house-
hold centuries hiefctfe, the commence-
ment of the Christian era and prior to
any recorded history.

The name of Santa Clans, by which
he is known in America,4 is the Dutch
pet name for St. Nicholas. The name
Krlss Kxingle, by which lie is* known
in England, is a corruption of Christ
KJndlein or the Christ Child. But the
festivities that distinguish Christmas
existed long before Christianity, and a

' jolly god of good cheer appears aa the
personification 6f-4he 'period from the

.eaxlier-pagaft-^BleS;—New-tire-Sante
Claus of today is simply that old jolly
god sobered up, washed and purified.

The Dionysla of the Greeks, the Sat-
urnalia of the Romans, the_ Twelve
Nights of the old Norsemen and of the
T-eutons all celebrated the coming of
the winter solstice. People then gave
themselves up to all sorts of revelry
and excess. In the Dionysia the repre-
sentative figure was not the young
Dionyaus or-^Bacchus, but the aged.
cheery and disreputable Silenus, the
chief of tlie Satyrs and the god of
drunkards. In the Saturnalia it was
Saturn; in the Germanic feasts it was
Thor, both long bearded and white
haired gods like Silenus.

Now, although the central figure of
the Christian festival is the child God,
the Christ Kindlein, the influence of
long pagan custom was too strong
within the breasts of the early Chris-
tians to be easily superseded. The tra-
dition of hoary age as the true repre-
sentative of the dying year and its, at-
tendant jollifications still remained
smoldering under the ashes of the
past. It burst into new flame when

,. the past was too far back to be looked
upon with the fear and antagonism of
the church and there seemed no longer
any danger of a relapse into paganism.

At first, however, the more dignified
representative was chosen as more in
keeping with the occasion. Saturn
was unconsciously rebaptized as St
Nicholas, the name of the saint whose
festival occurs In December and who
as the patron of young people is espe-
cially fitted for the patronage of the
festival, which; his. eo.me to be looked

upon as especially that of the young.
At first S t Nicholas did not supersede
the Christ Child, but accompanied him
in bis Christmas travels, as, indeed, he
still does in certain rural neighbor-
hoods of Europe where the modern
spirit has been least felt.

St. Nicholas, according to the taagi-
ologist, was a bishop of Myra, who
flourished early in the fourth century.
Be is the patron of children and
schoolboys.

It Is strange that everywhere St
Nicholas is most honored and his feast
day most observed the most pious and
instructed among the common people
know little of the legend of the saint
He is treated with that mixture of se-
riousness and frivolity which becomes
a dying niyth.

In Bptttherh Germany and'Austria a
youth garbed as St Nicholas and ac-
companied by two angels and a whole
troop of devils in hideous masquerade,
with brackened faces and clanking
chains, on Dec. 5 (St Nicholas' festal
day) makes a round of certain "houses
where ttie little ones of sthev'ylllage
haf e been collected. To the good chil-
dren he brings gifts of nuts and ap-
ples,, while the naughty ones are left
to the devices of the satanie followers
in his train.

In. many places the bugbear over-
tfrth€hrtt

Child and St: Nicholas; He appears
toder different names and in difterent
guises. In Lower Austria he Is the
frightful Krampus. with his clanking
chains and horrible devil's mask, who,
notwithstanding his gilded nuts and
apples, gingerbread and toys* which
he carries In his basket. Is the terror
of the nursery. In Hanover. Holstein
and Mecklenburg he is known as Clas.
In Silesia his name is Joseph.

Sometimes the bugbear was a»female.
In Lower Austria she was called the
Budelfrau. In Suabia it was the
Berchtel who chastised children, that
did not spin diligently, with rods, but
rewarded the industrious with dried
pears, apples and nuts.

The female bogy survives especially
In Russia and in Italy. In the former
place she is known as the Baboushka,
in the latter as the Befana. Befana is
a corruption of Epiphanla or Bplptm-
ny. for It is on Epiphany, Jan. 6, that
-the Italians make presents to their
children in commemoration of the gifts
given by the three wise men to Christ
on that date.

'Santa Claus'll Get Us.9f

Preventive for Croup.
The fact that croup can be prevent-

ed has been proven time and again.
Mrs. Myron DeGroff, Baldwinsville,
N. Y. vvrites, "I can certainly recom-
mentf Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for - croup in children. Whenever
mine have been threatened with an
attack, a dose or two of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has fixed them
up all right."
For sale by all dealers.

A delightfully laughable Christmas:
game Is called "the lord of misrule."
Some one—usually one of the larger
boys—is given a spray of holly. What-
ever the person holding the holly does
other players must imitate exactly
No antics in which the holly leader in
tlnlges must stump his followers
They follow bim if he jumps under
furniture, over chairs or benches or
waltzes or turkey trots around the
room. They even imitate the grimaces
When the inventions of one holly lead-
er have given out some ether member
of the company will volunteer for the
position. Any one who should like to
lead the company a merry dance around
the room should be allowed to have a
turn at It

The Housekeeping Instinct,
A bright little girl who had success-

fully spelled the word "that" was aak-,
ed by her teacher what would remain
after the "t" had been taken away. :

"The cups and saucers," was the
prompt reply.

IS YOUR BIRTHDAY ON
-CHRISTMAS?

1 There are many predictions
concerning the luck of those born
on Christmas day. It depends
somewhat on the day of .the
week. An old belief was that
those born on this day. when it
fell on Sunday, would live to be
great lords; on Monday, would
be strong and been; on Tuesday,
strong and covetous; on Wednes-
day, wise, gay, doughty and
crafty; on Thursday, wise of
speech and reasonable; on Fri-
day, Ions lived; on Saturday,
wealthy and prosperous.

Why She Is Waiting.
. Ethel—If you are not going to accept

Mr. Kelly why don't you tell him to
Btop calling on you?
. Clarice-I will, right after Christmas.

At the Equator.
According to Clark, the scientist, the

\ «j£uatorial' semidiameter of the earth
is 20,926.202 feet.

THE STORY THAT NEVER
GROWS OLD."

Like the songs that are sung 1n the
twilight,

Like all tales that are tenderly
told,

Like the memories of loved ones
that hallow our hearts.

There s a story that never grows
old

Lo' The angels first sing It In
chorus,

And the watchers with wonder
behold

They feel the first thrill of the
beautiful truth

In the story that never grows old.

Round the Christ Child of Bethle-
hem's cradle

; Are clusters of apples of gelid; \
, And pictures of silver adorn every

page
; Of the story that never grows old.

„ J the hearts of all chil-
dren.

And millions of manlier mold
\ Are happier, holler, better by far,

For the story that never grows
old.

' —Franklin. Trusdell.

The Christmas Quest.
Whoso shall come any way this night.

By moor or hill or shore,
For him' the blessed candles" light,

For him the open door.
.<Oh, Mary, this for thy Son's sake,
& Though mine comes in no more!)
My hearth is swept, my Tule logs burn.

My board Is decked and spread;
For any who may seem in turn

Are Warmth and wine and bread.
, (Oh, Mary, grant my son this night

Be housed and comforted!)

Bid, banned or beggared come for guest,
My heart shall share his woes.

And on his head my hand shall rest
To bless him ere he goes.

(Oh, Mary, grant" my son this night
That blessing and repose!)

This night, for thy one Son's dear sake,
"Walt light and warmth and wine.

Oh, Mary, we be mothers both!
Take these my tears for sign.

And this I do for thy sweet Son.
Wilt thou not do for mine?

—Theodosia Garrison.
First English Book Papap, ~"

The first book printed on English
paper, "De Proprietatibus Rerum," ap-
peared in 1495, the paper having, been
made at Hertford by John Tate, who
subsequently became lord mayor oij
London. It is of excellent quality
and bears a watermark consisting oi
an eight pointed star Inclosed in a,
doubla^ircle. At the end of the book
are printed the lines:
And John Tate the Younger doo make this

Paper thynne.
That now In our Englyach this boke is

printed Inne.

By W. B. HOLLAND.
I've the bestest Christmas present

Any little girl could get.
like dollies, but I'd rather
Have a real live pet to. pet.

Literary Motives.
"Do I write for posterity?" repeated

Hackett "I do, sir —ten of 'em." —
Puck.

And I'vi flot the pet I wanted;
Got him with me here right now.

How'd I get him? Well, I'M tell you,
I asked Santa, that is how.

Her Powers.
"̂ lank was accosted by a fellow citi-

zen the other nlgh't, who said: "I
heard your wife lecture. Her power
of diction is wonderful."

"Yes, fair. But it's nothing to her
power of contradiction."

Relief for the KldneyH.
Mr. William J. Calkins, 343 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having- doctored for more than a year
with best physicians in Hartford and
getting no relief, 1 was advised by a
drvggist in Plainvjlle, Ct, to try a bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I was very nervous and had
a complication of .diseases, especially
kidney trouble. I started to use Fav-
orite Remedy and the first bottle gave
me great relief. I continued its use for
some time and was permanently cured.
I sincerely recommend it to sufferers
and discouraged in thinking there is
no help for them." 40 years of success
in kidney and liver disorders. Write
Dr. .David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y-
for free sample. (

The greatest event of the yea* approaches. It wfll be here in three short weeks. Therefore, Iet'us have a heart-to-heart talk. You will spend the day at home,
at some friend's home, or out of town. No matter where, you should have new winter clothes. Why not buy now and get a full winter's wear out of them?

WINTER SUITS FIND
OVERGOflTS

We are carrying the largest line of up-to-date goods, in seasonable fabrics and can
sell you a swell appearing and durable Suit or Overcoat, ranging in price from

WE HftVE OTHER OFFERINGS

D. & P. and
THE DENT
GLOVES

SHIRTS—Both White Dress and Colored.
TIES—Double any other assortment in the city.
HATS—The record-breaking Knapp-Felt and other ma_kes.
SWEATERS—-fin this line we have no competitor as .to quality,

assortment or prices
UNDERWEAR—We are offering the bpst lines of plain, ribbed,

fleeced and health underwear in the market.
UMBRELLAS—Nothing better for an Xmas gift. See our stock.

BATH ROBES AND HOUSE COATS—Ask to see them.
FURNISHINGS—Arm Bands, Garters, Safety Buttons, every ac-

cessory to the wardrobe.

We could quote you prices, but then you would not know the high
quality of the goods, Therefore, come in the first day you can.
Tell us what you want. We will be pleased to display our
goods and quote prices and we are sure we can save you money
if you will give us the opportunity. Will you do so '

THE McKINSTRY STORE
Home of Strtiightforward Goods and Straightforward Dealings 114 ONEIDA ST., FULTON

A.-V
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Gifts For Comfort
Are Gifts That Please

After all, Gifts that bring Comfort and good cheer into
the home, that beautify and enrich it, arc the ones most
appreciated.

We have assembled in our store a splendid array of
pieces of ^furniture that "FIT" into the home most appro-
priately :

Included in the. list are large, comfortable chairs that are
havens pi rest after, a bufey day—all of them at prlces'that
can not be resisted by the.gift buyer. .

THREE-PIECE
PARLOR SUITES

Are superbly'Resigned. They have
stronp scats,'lifrholstered backs, are
durable and^ itiosfc handsome" We
have attractive $tyles m mahogany
frames, upholstered in colors of ver-
ona and leather,.

Cedar Chests and Matting Boxes
Are recognized necessities these days, pesky moth than a Cedar Chest that

No home is sentirely complete with-
\ '

i s n o t a n imitation. We can gtoaran-
4 \ tee our Cedar Chests to be made of

out one, for surely there is no better ^ f e a l w o o d ) a n d V e i n v i t e y p u r

guarantee against the ravages of the closest inspection.

Greatest Value in
BRASS pEDS and IRON BEDS

With Brass Trimmings
ever offered in Fulton, 0urs are the strong kind, with angle iron between
the posts, strong springs, and at prices consistent with value. They are
here with mattress as weJl.

1
1L

i 1
run

Chairs and Rockers
Fumed Oak Chairs and Rockers with
genuine leather cushions. _Wood
Seat Rockers in all finishes. We have
the largest showing of CHILD-
REN'S CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
you'll find in this city.

You should look at our Library,
Chairs, soft and easy to rea4 or rest
in. All new. • '

Rattan Furniture
We hame displayed especially for
Christmas gits a beautiful line of this
popular furniture, that for decorative
purposes combined with comfort and
utility, is unequalled. The best
homes everywhere are furnished with
this artistic furniture. Let us show
you how to make home more attrac-
tive.

The VanBuren Furniture Co.
liiOneida Street

successor

Granby Man
A Supreme Couj(;t

Thursday, brough•"""
cause of action in
Frank Muckey of
Empire United Ra!l_,
to the Syracuse Lake £>hoie &North-
ern R. R. ,

Mr. Muckey sued, fa> recover $10,-
000 for personal injuries received in
Fulton on the night of November 5,
1912, when he was {.truck by an in-
terurban car One fcot was .so crush-
ed that amputation was neccessary.
The jury upheld th° company in its
contention that Mr, Murkey was
gu lty of contributory R^gfligence.

Attorney Olmstead Van Bergen &
Searl of Syracuse appeared for Mr.
Muckey and Nottingham & Notting-
ham and E. I. EdgLomb also of Sy-
racu e, for the railroad company.

Exceptions to Decision,
A long list of estceptĵ fts to the de-

cision of Justice Emerson for the plain-

tiff in the case of Frank W. Lasher
vs. Dr. Homer P. Marsh, an action to
recover two mortgages valued at $19.-
000, for the estate of Simon Paddock
of which Mr. Lashe/ is executor, was
filed in the County Clerk's office
Thursday by J. W. Walrath, attorney
for the defendant.

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the postoffice Dec. 3.
1913. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.

West Lake Coal Co.
Men—A. Baker, A. C. Brooks, J. C.

Moon, Carl Potter, Charlie Russell,
George Thurston, H. R. Winney.

LtejpirKpiounr, Karotinoi Botota,
Pawloin Papadwik, Maryjanna Lam-
bov, Koudina Dokota.

Women-^Miss Mabel Sweet, Mrs.
Marie Barnes, Mrs. F. Marlitt, Mrs.
Mildred Morse,

J . Thomas fjargrave, Act. P. M.
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Which are the most contented birds?
Answer—Crowa, because they never
complain without cause.

Wbat is tbe difference between a
spendthrift and a pillow? Answer—
One is hard up and the other soft down.

What animal took tbe most luggage
into the ark and wbat the least? An-
ewer—Tbe elephant, who had hia
trunk, while the fox -and the rooster
had only a brush and comb between
them.

When is a candle in a passion? An-
swer—Wtien it Is put out or flares up.

When has a man four bands? An-
swer—When he doubles his fista.

Why is a wig like a lie' Answer—
Because It's a false hood.

Wny mustn't you call an owl a quail?
Answer—Because you would be mak-
ing game of him.

Why did tbe elderberry whine? An-
swer—Because he didn't get lemon aid.

On the Road at Night
,You need a lantern that gives a strong,
steady light The RAYO is always
reliable.
Easy to light, easy to clean, easy to rewick. Safe,
durable and handy.
RAYO Roada.jkanternSiare, a protection
to the driver. T'hrow a blight steady light

ahead—show red light in
the rear.
All dealers everywhere

ANDARD OIL COMPANY
" \ <f Nn To* Bufitlo

Some Riddles For
the Fireside

Christmas Night

The Ever Lucky Boy.
Chria'mas tree all summer Ion*

IB growin' in the wood.
But only—ao my teacher says—

For children that are good.
j jhe brings ft round
at; the door.

Our g
ve% ;

Me* U Inside
An' plants It in the floor.

An' I can help if I don't tease
At strlngin' it with stuff.

But i can't'eat' the popcorn much
Or there Won't be h

Nor bite the candles yellen red
Or white or green or blue.

(The wax all colored up that war
Makes dandy sum to chew I)

An' when there ain't no trlmmln's left
They wait until I'm gone

An' safe in bed, an' then they start
, An' tie the-presents OIL.
Aw, what the teacher tells I taaow

V She only says to scare.
That trees are meant Cor goody kids

Is mostly old hot air.

For you can bet that eVry time
There's lots of things for me,

No matter though I've often been
As bad as I. can be!

Constipation Poisons You.

If you are constipated, your entire
system is poisoned by the waste mat-
ter kept in the body—serious results
often follow. Use Dr. King's New
Life Pills and you -will soon get rid
of constipation, headache and other
troubles. 25c. at Druggists or by
mail. H. E. Bucklen & Co., Phila.
and St. Louis.

WITH IBS TOYS

i Seeing Santa
Claus

\\ A Christmas Story ••
For Children

By MARY E. LUNDGEEN ',',

Copyright, 1913, by American Press 4 >
Association.
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I
T WAS a few days before Christ-

mas, and King Winter was pre-
paring tbe roads for Santa Claus'
long drive. The snowflakes were

tumbling over one another to do his
bidding, and Jack Frost shouted to
Donald, who was flattening his ao&e

linst tbe windowpane, that be
would better stay tn the house If he
did. not wish to get bis ears pinched.

Donald was "half past four" and
Aunt Ma die, sitting before tbe fire,
"half past forty." Early In the for-
mer's career tbe two had formed an
exclusive mutuai admiration society.
The Jittle boy climbed upon the arm
of tbe lady's huge easy chair, and the
two, sat cozily fu front of the heater,
gazing thoughtfully into the glowing
coals that showed through the encir-
cling isinglass and made the only light
tn tbe room.

"Is Santa Claus our papas and mam-
mas, Aunt Madie?"

"The Santa Glaus I saw certainly
wasn't Donnie." .

"Did you ever see Santa Claus?
Honest, did you?"

"Let's make It a story. Once upon
a time, long. long, ago, when 1 was
a little girt, we were poor, so poor
that Brother Fred lyonr papa, Donnie)
and I never got much for Christmas.
We couldn't understand why Santa
Claus did not give the poor a lot and
the rich just a little to even things op.
Mother said It was to give tbe rich
a chance to . be good to the poor
and the poor a chance to grow
good by suffering patiently, and then

h would be worthy to celebrate
Christ's birthday. Fred's putebed. suit
hardly kept out the cold, and this
Christmas I am talking about I bad
such a queer litle ache way down in
my heart that some way couldn't get
cured. I told Fred, but he said we
mast pretend to be ever so much
pleased with whatever we got, even if
it should be only a stick of candy, be-
cause mamma would feel so sorry, and
she didn't have nice, things either, but
had te w.ork aU3 day , lqng and late
at night sewing, for the railroad boys,"

"Poor grandma! Let's give her some-
thing nice this Christmas. She can
have ail my pennies."

'Mammas don't mind so much not
having things if their boys anfl girls
are good, but I am afraid Fred and 1
worried her sometimes and made her
much trouble. Anyway, that Christ-
mas eve I slept with mamma, and 1
remember we had hardly enough cov-
es&ng to keep us warm.'*

'Poor Aunt Madie [ Did yon get cold
and wake up and see Santa Clans,
then?" .

"I think some kind of noise awoke
me. It was a beautiful, night The
moonbeams ,that crept between the
curtains sat close to the shadows, s4-
l$n.tly watching, just like the shepherds
the first Christmas eve. You remember
the story, dear? It was ao still that 1
almost expected to hear the angels
sing Thou, of course, I began to think
of Santa Claus I wanted and wanted
to see him, but I was dreadfully afraid
I would My heart was going plttypat
when—what do you suppose Donnie?—
I really aaw something move In the
corner I"

"And it was Santa Claus?"
"It looked like a man. and t could

•g* fry W

was pelting me with my funny, bumpy
stockings."

"And was that all you saw of Santa
Clans?" asked Donald disappointedly.

"I looked over toward the corner.
Would you believe It?—there was that
man yet I jumped and pretty nearly
screamed and then laughed and laugh-
sd and laughed."

"Why. who was it? Oh. 1 know. It.
was your papa, and be had been filling
your stockings in the night."

"No. sii'-e-e! My Santa Claus wasn't
either papa or mamma."

"Then it was my papa, your brother
Fred. Aunt Madie?"

"Wrong again, young -man. It was
mamma's broom dressed In Fred's new
suit of clothes and new stockings,
boots, cap. scarf and mittens. The
whole thing was hung up in a dark
corner on the clothesline."

"But you said it walked toward you.
Aunt Madie?"

"1 said it neemed to be coming clos-
er and closer. It waa so cold that
mamma had let the cat stay in all
nt* ht, and when kittle played with
the man's feet bis head bobbed and
bobbed just as if he were walking."

"Wouldn't I be scared, though! And,
my, what a dandy present for Pred!
I am going to ask papa if he remem-
bers. Did you gpt just as nice. Aunt
Madie?"

"I was very happy over my presents
that morning. I did not have to mate
believe at all. You see. times were
getting better for U& 1 never had
any more heartaches at Christmas aft-
er that, and I learned that to stop
some other little hearts from aching is
the best gift we can make."

"That's why you send me with such
big bundles to the little house around
tbe corner. Can't I give something,
too. Auntie?"

"Yes indeed. Donnie. Aunt Madie
was a very little girl, but, do you
know, she will never get over being
ashamed that she was too big a 'fraid
cat' to think of .mamma's danger."

"And your Santa Claua was only a
scarecrow, after all!"

Christmas QuerieB.
Do "plants" for making pretty gifts grow

up to Christmas trees?
And are "the sea-son's greetings" sent by

salt sons of the seas?
i r e Tule logs cut from sno-wdrtftwooa by

Tuletlde washed ashore?
And could you stub a mistletoe against a

parlor door?
If live had tried from hoUy twiga a party

gown to weave
Do you suppose that Adam would have

called her "Christmas EveTf'
8 t Nicholas In autoslelgh defies police

and laws.
Do regulations as to speed contain a San-

ta clause?
was coming toward" me.' T'tEought of
Santa Clans, and I ̂ thought of robbers,
and I did not know what to think."

"What did yon do. Aunt Madie?"
"Bob, bob. went tils head, and he

seemed to be coming closer and closer.
I was so scared I never thought of
mamma at all, or whether she wpuld
get hurt, supposing it wasn't Santa
Clans, but slipped under the covers,
way down to-the foot of the bed."

"I shot my eyes, put my fingers Jn
my ears and trembled myself to sleep,
for the next thing I' knew something
heavy bounced upon the bed, and there
tt was Christmas morning and Fred

~ Stomach Troubles Disappear.
Stomach, liver and kidney troubles,

weak nerves, lame back and female
ills, disappear when Electric Bitters
are wsedl Thousands of women would
not be without a bottle in their home.
Eliza Pool of Depew, Okla. writes:
"Electric Bitters raised me from a
bed of sickness and suffering and has
done me a world of good I wish
every suffering woman could use this
excellent remedy and find out as I
did, just bow good it is." As it
has helped thousands of others, it
surely will do the same for vou
Every bottle guaranteed, 50, and $1.00.
At all Djiiqgistl H, £ , BucWen &
Co., Philadelphia or St Louis.

Where Christmas
I Things Come From I
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C
HILDREN all enjoy tbe ever-

greens and ornaments that are
seen each Christmas, but how
many of them know what parts

of the country are ransacked in order
to furnish these things for their pleas-
ure and delight?

Practically all of the evergreens ap-
pearing in American homes for the
holiday season are grown in the United
States. Tbe Christmas trees come for
the most part from uorthern New Eng-
land, Michigan, Wisconsin and Min-
nesota. There are some growing far-
ther south, but the bulk of the trees
are from the far north. The black
spruce grows in swamps, the white
spruce, pine and nrs on the higher
land. Not only are the little trees
cut but tops of larger trnes and limbs
If they are of tbe proper shape.

Tbe holly comes from the woods of
New England and the Allegheny moun-
tains. In the north It is a- shrnb. but
In the soutb the bolly grows into great
trees, sometimes Sfty feet high. With
its red berries it is a most picturesque
tree.

Mistletoe is a parasite that takes root
in the barb of other trees, such as the
maple and poplar. It Is not found in
the northern states, but mostly in the
middle and southern states.

What are known as Christmas greens
or ground pines are very like the feraa
and mosses and grow In shady places
on the forest floor.

Christmas Boxes an Old Custom,
Tbe bestowing of Christmas boses la

of great antiquity and was formerly
the bounty of well disposed persona
who were willing to contribute some-
thing toward the industrious. Later
the gift came to be demanded as a
right and became somewhat of a njil-
aance. ID England the day after
Christmas Is known as "boxing day"
from the Christmas boxes which used
to be in circulation. In British mu-.
seums can be seen boses covered with
green glaze, with a slit in the side f<jr,
money and presents. ••

"Spug" Movement Spreading.
The "spug" movement originated

several years ago and has grown verx.
rapidly recently. This^name Is derived
by using the Initials of an organiza-,
tion formed In Chicago. It is the So-
ciety For tbe Prevention of Unneces-
sary Giving Some members of this
society give no presents at all, while
others confine their gifts to the imme-
diate family. , H. . . ,. •.

Give Htm a Walking Stick.
A walking stick is always accepta-

ble for a man whether he is young or
elderly. He likes a collection, so that
he may have different kinds for various
occasions. Quite tbe newest and most
unique styles have cigar lighters or
tiny electric bulbs concealed tn their
handles. Such small lights often illu-
minate the vicinity of the keyhole on a
dark night

If he rides a crop will delight him,
for the horseman enjoys the posses-
sion of a variety.

Holly Used a« Christmas Tree.
In tue southern states holly is used

almost exclusively for Christmas, trees.
This tree abounds In the forests, 'and
frequently boys earn their Christmas^
money by cutting and selling them to
the larger towns. Occasionallyf a;ce-
dar tree Is used at Christmas time.
Mistletoe .also Is plentiful in tbe soutb.
but is difficult to gather, as It usually
grows at the very top of the htehest
oak trees* Fir trees are seldom found
In the southern states. ?

Lift Your Fwt.
Many a man stubs Ills toe on the

threshold of success.— New Orleant
Plcoyune, ____

\M
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A Day with
Edison

What mere delightful than to
spend an entire day with this •wonder-
fat man who bos given pa the electric

and personal Secretary, presents such an
opportunity in

POPULAR ELECTRICITY
AND THE

WORLD'S ADVANCE
far DecemberHisinteresting- article withorlsinal

photograph's gives' an intimate" view of
the great inventor̂  itt bia atady, labor-
atory, shop and tear'Ttwnii You gret a

l i p v f hf onderfully interestatory, shop and tearTtwnii You gret a
glimpse, even, of hfa wonderfully interest-.
tag mail, raaa the freakish .propositions
submitted an4 see ho# he/handles tix-1

numerable difficult s i tua t ions . You
wonder at thethingaiiodoesandhowhe
mates every second count.
And this ia only one of the -*,,-- r .-•-

200 Subjects

200 Illustrations
in this Issue. The mt>st fascinating
articles and photographs from all over
theworldcovering „ ...

Electricity- Current Events,
Traval- ,. etc. Etc.

128 pases'1 of delightful entertainment
awaiting you in Popttlc$T Elmct^icity and

15c a Copy
Get it Today From Ypur

Newsdealer
If he cannot supply you send oa his
name with ISc for a copy postpaid

POPULAR ELECTRICITY PUBLISHING CO.
3 S 0 No. Clark S t , Chicago. IU.

Antiquity of Beer.
Bee r was brewed and drunk ljy the

Egyptians, the exact date of its origin
being lost in the remote ages. But
that it w a s enjoyed In the flourishing
times of Egypt is settled beyond con-
troversy. So far as can be learned.
the materials from -which beer was
then made were substantially the same
as today

Extreme Snft-ering Believed.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain, New Durham,

N. H., writes: "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In
190E, I was taken with Inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a few
Weeks and grew worse. The best doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. I
was so discouraged that 1 thought I
never would get well. About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy!s Fayorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began taking it. X have taken
over three bottles. I obtained relief
soon after I began its use. It has also
greatly helped my rheumatism with
which I was troubled for years." Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Kbndout, N. T.,
for a free'sample. Large bottles; all
dtnggists. .

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, surrogate of the county
of 'Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by giyem, according to law, to all
nensons. having claims- against Pat-
rick T. Gibbons, late of the city of
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor to
the subscriber at hfis residence in
the city of Fulton, in. the county of
Osweigo, . N. Y., on or before the j
15 day of March, 1914. '

Dated this 30tb. day of August,
A. D.,' 1913. John Gibbons.

Administrator of the estate of Pat-
rick T Gibbons. s

George M. Wanx&veJk. ttoiraey for
Administrator; Fulton, N. Y,

p;A;V.E yon ever played "rescue

fl • It.. Get ft; blg'CdttQn sbeet
•,*'*";'..and roughly; paint on it a
htfge lifeboat manneS by sailors In
tarpaunns wielding. oars witjb^vigor.
The boat may be brignt^een with red
lines* and tbe oars red. .Make huge
wayes of green and use pale yellow for
foam .of breakers. *s

It does not take an artist for such
work. Be as crude as you like BO long
as you get the shape of a boat and a
man.

Prom stiff white paper or heavy wa-
ter color paper draw all sorts of queer
figures—men, women, children, ani-
mals, household goods and trunks.
Paint with water colors and when dry
cut out each figure with sharp scissors.

Over the side of the lifeboat have a
bending figure with hands outstretched
as if to lift in a passenger. Between
the bands draw a red cross as the
point of safety.

Pin sheet to wall and put all the fig-
ures in a big tub covered with thin
paper painted to represent water.
Have each guest in turn fish from thia
tub some object with a rod and hook
such as are used in jackstraws. only
larger.

The figures are numbered, and the
fishermen are obliged to write the num-
ber drawn opposite tb,eir names. Thi*
is written on a big card held by a'child
dressed as a coast guard, with red coat
and cap over a bathing suit

The players are then blindfolded In
turn, and after being twirled around
several times they try to pin the figure
rescued from the briny deep—the tub-
as near the safety red cross on the life-
boat as possible. The figure must be
pinned on the spot first touched. Use
large steel pins with white heads rath-
er than ordinary pins. lL Prises are of-
fered for the three players reaching
nearest the safety point.

Notice to Creditors.
rursuattirt. to an Ordeir of the

gujpreane Court, County of Oswego,
Jvotice is hereby given to Ml cre-
dibois and other pansoma interested
in the estate of Samuel Iiigameils,
an incompetent person, an inmate of
the St Lawrence State Hospital at
Oedensbiirg, N.1 Y.,. to. present their
claims, with the vouchers thereof,
diuiy verified, and asaming a post of-
flce address at which papers may be
ser\ ed oil them by mail to the umder
signed, at his Law Ofiflce No. 9
gooith First Street In the City of
E ûlton* N. Y. on or .before the 15th
day of December, 1913.

Bated Fultom, N. Y. September 22.
1913.

Albert T. Jennings.
Committee of tthe. Person and Es-

tate of said Samuel iagaaneUa. 7

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant .*<y . an . Order of the

Supreme Court, County of Os-wego,
notice ifi hereby gtvem to all credi-
toie and other peraotne interested in
fclje estate of Archibald David, an
Incompetent person, an inmate of the
6t Lawrence State Hospital at
Otgtiensb-urg, N. Y., to present their
claims, -with vouchers thereof, dully
verified, and mamfotg a post office
addreea at which papersisnay be i ser-
ved on them by mail, to the itnder-
Blgned at his Law Office No. 9
South Flret Street in the City of
Fulton, N, T. brfor before the 16th
day of December, 1913.

Dated* FuTton, N. T. September
1913/

Albert T Jennings
Committee- of the Person and Es-

tate -of eald Archibald David, 7

notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clapton

I MiUer* surrogate of the county of
Oswego New York notice la hereby

-*y deceased, that tJiey are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchers
therefor, to tne subscriber at No 11
South First stfeet* city of Fulton, in
the county of Oewego, New York, on or
before the 17th day of December. 1913

Dated this 9th day o* Juni \ D 1013
ChnrlBS Harrlnjfton

Executor of the e uie oi fctwuh A Kin
nie
Fulton

Any number of persons may play
"resolutions," but the game is iijuch
more interesting in a party of a dozen
persons or more.

One of its chief charms is its sim-
plicity, which will enable it to be
played on a moment's notice.

Seated in a circle, each member of
the company writes upon a slip of pa-
per a resolution, suggestion or recom-
mendation for the coming new year,
which may be applicable to themselves
tor to any other member of the con*
pany presents or to save time they
may fill out several slips at once.

The slips are then placed in a hat,
and one member qf the company is
chosen to read them aloud, picking
them at random from the hat They
Bhould be made to apply to each per-
BOH In tbe circle in turn, beginning
with the person seated to the left of
the reader. Before- reading each slip
the reader should always announce
the name of the person to -whom it is
to apply.

The reader may be changed with
each round if desired.

As may be imagined, with a numT
ber of people playing, the resolutions
are seldom applicable to the person to
whom they happen for. the moment to
be applied and often present tbe most
incongruous contrasts, As a result the
fan Js4fast andvfurlous. ..

^Adverbs" is a very amusing game
when there are witty people among
the players. One of the players goes
out of the room, and'the rest sit
Firound in a semicircle. The outsider
has,to ask a question of each person
in turn, and the answer must embody

Supposing tha| "boastfully" Is cho-
sen and that a player will reply that
he has got the best motor in town and
that be drives faster than any one
else and yet he never has an accident
If a lady Is asked if she likes dancing
she will say that all ber partners tell
her she Is as light as a feather and
that she danced with the king the
night before

When the outsider has gone all
around the circle he most divulge tba
word if he haq given it, and the person
through whom he guessed It must go
ont in his place. "9ulklly," "madly "
"conceitedly " "tfoamjlv •* are nil Rood
word? fnr thta frame ' ^nrvnitically"
Is one of the bolt, and ep[,iniinmat
lcally' would be first rate If tbe pfuy
en were capable of carrying It out.

PARLOR MAGIC,
F«w Simple and Easy Tricks That Will

Mystify Children.
To entertain children at Christmas

time It is a good Idea to show them
some muglc trices The little ones
will wonder at them and enjoy the
afternoon or evening very greatly.
Following are a few simple pricks
which any amateur may perform^

Take a penny or a dime and place
It in the hollow of your hand Now.
with the other disengaged hnnd take
a clothes brush or a hat brush and
try to dislodge or move the coin from
the hand by the action of brushing It
Try and try again, you will find out It
cannot be done. Remember ^ou must
enly brush the coin in trying to re-
move It • , .

Take a linen or cotton handkerchief:
devoid of cologne or perfume (be sure
of thisii Place the center of the band^
kerchief over an ordinary gaB Jet Pull
the 'handkerchief down tight, making
§ur^ it .lies flat and even over the gas!
jet. Turn on .the gaa full up, appli
a lighted match, holding it a few inch's1

es above, the jet, and the gas will infc]
mediately ignite and burn as bright^-
as though there was no handkerchief
teHa^Dor-net -aHow it b f etoo long, as tbe handkerchief is liable
to become • Bcofcbed, not from thje

-flame, but from, the heated gas tipi:
The gris easily penetrates through '$$$•_
meshes of pxe handkerchief, and
flame from, tlie gas tip burns atjove the
tip at least* a half to a full inch and
not close fo 'it, as a person might sup-
pose, and tfiat explains the mystery.

A very deceptive optical illusion is
accomplished by the use of a large chi-
na plate. Sitting at one side of tes-
table, you rest the. plate on your kni
so that about one-third of it shows
above tbe table. Take a knife in both
hands and rest It on tbe plate. If
you now lower and raise the knees al
ternately, quickly and evenly, it gives
a .motion to the plate as if it were
actually revolving round. In fact, it
is so illusive that to the operator him-
self it has that same appearance.

It is an accepted theory that a solid
metallic body cannot float, but one can
disprove that saying by causing an or-
dinary steel needle to remain on tbe
water and not sink. Take a n
and make sure that it is devoid of
moisture and perfectly dry. Gently
place it carefully on the surface of the
water, remove the hand just as care-
fully, and if you are fortunate the nee-
dle will be seen floating as if It were
a bit of wood instead of steeL If the
hand is not steady the needle can be
lowered to the water by two loops oj
thread or on tbe prongs of a fork
Failing in either of these methods,
put the needle on a piece of ciga-
rette 'paper, which you place on the:
water. As soon as the paper becomes
saturated it sinks to the bottom, but
the needle remains floating placidly on
the top; v

Hide and keek games are splendid to
play ,in a barn or large garden because
there are so many fine dark nooks and
corners in which a child may hide.
There Is a new way of playing hide
and seek, just the opposite from the
old familiar game. Tbe player who is
"it" goes away to hide instead of
blinding, while all the other players
remain at the goal., While one counts
100 they must all blind their eyes. At
the end of the counting the players al
hunt for the hider. As soon as one
discovers bis hiding place he must
squeeze in and hide there too. If there
isn't room he must take a seat in plain
sight near the'hiding place. The play
er who Is unable to discover the hid-
ing place is "it" for the next game.
This game will last an entire after-
noon until dusk cornea and the children
decide that the thing they most want
to do is to go to the house for tea.

Much sport may be had by the dis-
tribution of comical gifts in the follow-
ing fashion:

From a given center cords of all col
ors and conditions, no two alike, ex
tend in every direction—upstairs,
downstairs and almost Into milady's
chamber, across each 'other*, here and
there, often beiHgfiknotted together at
tiiese points of' Intersection. Each
searcher winds up his cord as he pro-
ceeds, and many difficulties in the way
of knots to be untied and tvmnd and
round windings to be unwound he en-
counters. When he finally reaches bis
future It usually proves to be a coin, a
toy, a book of nursery tales or some
article of absolute absurdity.

/ Is a deUghtfti) same, and
can be played by persons of every age
The players are seated on two lines of
chairs facing one another, and divided

rby a long/pink satin ribbon, which la
tied to the batik of a chair which
stands at either end of the row. The
perspn at the top of the row then
sends off the ball, which is like an air
ball, only a little thicker, to his op
poslte neighbor, who returns it only
the back of the band being used. If
the ball Is dropped a mark is lost by
the side which has allowed It to fall
Tbe ball passes all down tne ltae of
players, going from left to right Each
gentleman should sit opposite to ft lady

THE CHILDREN CAPTIVATED
and you will be likewise, if you visit our store and inspect our NE V AND ATT

OF HOLIDAY GOODS, embracing everything in
DISPLAY

Toys and Games, Dolls and
Dishes and Houses fo* PpJ!

Everything in Useful House Furnishing Goods
Dinner and Tea Sets
Open Stock, Semi-Porcelain and China

Lamps, Glassware, Jeweliry, Notions
MARE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY r,

Our assortment of goods suitable for. Holiday Gifts is lai;ger than ever and greater in variety.
It would take a page to name every attraction. Seeing ijs" believing. Come "vMieBfer you wish to
buy or not. The prices will surprise the most careful buyers. Come and we will assist you in mak-
ing home merry on Christmas day. • ; r

J . H. St. Louis & Co.
34 South First Street, Fulton JJg:
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Speaking of the
Christmas Puzzle

HOW ABOUT THIS LIST:

GAS RANGE
BATH HEATER

"REZNOR" GAS HEATER
GAS FLAT IRON-Best of All

READING LAMP-Portable
REFLEXJLIGHTS-Like Daylight

DINING ROOM DOME
INDIRECT LIGHTING SHOWER

TOASTER, Cake Griddle
NURSERY BURNERS, and

GAS SERVICE GENERALLY

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

" G A M E FOR RAINY DAYS.
"Tree Tale" Requires Knowledge of

Names of Various Trees.
A good game for a very cold or a

very rainy day, when indoor amuse-
ment is necessary, is a "tree t$le." The
tale is told on slips of paper with
blanks left for tbe names of trees to
toe Inserted. Tbe player setting down
the greatest number of trees In the
"tale" correctly will be entitled to a
prize, and the booby will be ordered
to do something to amuse tbe company.
It may be to get up some hoax or im-
personate, some one of the company,
any "out of the way" bit 6f "business."
The tale reads thus: \

O33e beautiful day Mehitabel Mar-
tin, shut her office desk with a bang
and said: "I for the woods and am
going to up a bit and leave this
city of cans, .which it certainly
takes the — for harboring, and hie
me to the country. You can- come
With me, Bobby, if you will take that
—r— out of your mouth. It Is so cool
today that one could almost wear .
And you expect to play -with Johnnie
Brown or the of the Jones boyB^
"Well, now we are off. How the water
shimmers on that — ! The train will
ajpw go through a tunnel. Don't shiv-
tjf like an — ; there is no danger.
ISow we will alight from the train.
That cow at you I expect, and
some one will just those wild birds
With shot You win it if y ° a l°se
one of your .gloves. You won't get an-
other very soon. How did you get
that in your hand? Has your
chum been teasing you? Don't mind
him. Live on a high , Now we
Will go home and have — pudding for
dessert."

The key to this "tale" is pine, spruce,
ash, palm, gum, firs, elder, beech, as-
pen, willow, pepper, rue, pear, thorn,
plane, plum.

"Mind reading'" is both a game and an
experiment and played by any number
of persons, one of whom leaves the
room while the others agree on some
simple thing for him to do. The play-
er without is tben called in, and one
of the company takes' him by the hand,
at the same time thinking intently of
the thing agreed upon. He must not
move unless the first player moves.

The player who went out must keep
his mind quiet, trying to think of noth-
ing in particular, moving in any direc-
tion he feels impelled to move and do-
ing whatever he feels impelled to do.
The player will very often do the very
thing he was required by the company
to do.

There Is no general agreement as to
why this should be the case. It is" ar-
gued by some that tbe player's mind
Is really influenced by that of the ona
who. holds his ha&d. Others maintain
that the success of the experiment is
usually the--result of chance. -Again,
it Is alleged that the plilyer who hai
his mind bent upon the act In question
thinks of It ,so intently that he cannot
help showing the other, by unconscious
muscular movements, what ia to be
done.

It Is generally found that certain
players succeed better when they are
leaders and others when, they are led.
Instead of merely taking hands the
player who goes out often holds the
back of the other's hand agntnst hts
forehead. Sometimes the one who goes
out holds no one's band at all. but the
entire company think very earnestly
of what they have agreed be shall do.

A Dose For the Doctor.
"The pbyskian," says Brown, "is tbe

man wtio tells you you need changi
and then takes nil you have."

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

Is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine
" atii i r ' f •'•"'tl ^ " : •• D ^ " ^ ' ^ ' ' " " X - * V - _ ' |

prepared by him for over 3o years.

YOU'L L give YOUR baby the BEST
•<O»I " .

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castorla.

Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies .

t^"i,y < The Centaur Company,

Sfettne JWadonna.

SISTINE. )
MADONNA WITH FRAM

as a mother, but as the all
powerful queen of tne near-
ens, descending from donds

which are themselves composed ot
thousands of cherubs, Raphael's Ma-
donna di San Slsto, more commonly
known as the Sistine Madonna, ranks,

universal consent as the greatest
painting In the world.

In, the Virgin's arms

make It appear that he Is fully con-
scious of his destiny as Saviour of the
world. On either side SL Slitias II.

was his iast Madonna, although he
painted others prior to this time. The
Madonna was the favorite theme of
painters In the renaissance era in Italy,
starting with Pra Angellco, Fra Bar-
tolommeo and others of the first paint*
era to this period and reaching its
height with the completion of the
Sisfine Madonna by Raphael.
j This Madonna was painted as aw, altar

.the. piece for the church of Sari Sisto at
Christ Child, whose thoughtful eyes Piactmza. in 1754 It was purchased by

the elector Augustus £IL from the
Benedictine monastery and Is now the
property of the Royal gallery at Dres-
den.

Raphael, tbe artist, died of a fever at
Home when but thirty-seven years old.

and St Catherine Kneel In atfo
tlon of the queen of the heavens a
the Christ Child St Catherine _
looking down at tbe two cberuhs whi.h* He was the son of an artist and studied
form tbe base of the picture and wljie.n^at one time under Perugino. In 1504
5re familiar In popular reproductions | Raphael went to live In Florence, wuere
Klxtus II. was btshup of Rome rrmn£ inost of his Madonnas were painted,

to 258 A_ D. and wuts.martyred onfvflis fame rapidly spread until he was
der Valerian. ' called to Rome to decorate the Vatican.

Raphael Sanzlo or Santl was liornj Toward the end of his life, about th8
in 1483; and tbis picture, his master- [ time the Slstlne ̂ Madonna was com-
pleee. was. completed two rears hefnrel pleted. the artist developed his own
t;s death in 1620 Ttius the artist wan style and did his greatest work. Aside
thirty-five ytfafB old when the ere;ttest*) from his abllitj to paint, Raphael was
picture of all times was completed It I a talented architect

PARTIES FOR LITTLE GIRLS. KNiGHT OF THE WHISTLE.

Delightful Afternoon May Be Enjoyed
. With Doll Show.

For little girls especially there is a
new doll show, and on this occasion
any number may be invited to come
and bring their dollies ID their car-
riages. Mother will have to arrange
a room or hall when this procession of
little mothers is to take place. Then,
when all have arrived, they may form
in a line and wheel their coaches
around and around from hall to living
room and back If possible. A small re-
freshment table should be arranged
where the dollies can make believe to'
partake of goodies while the little
guests'are being served. Each doll
should be awarded a prize for some
particular beauty—one for the prettiest
eyes, another for her lovely curls, a
third for her new hat, and so on—so
that none are omitted, and the prizes ,
may be small packages of remnantB |
for doll clothes, a new sash ribbon and
a few yards of lace for trimmings
(since all little girls sew for their dolls
and would be delighted with these spfH
Vial pieces).

Where children are interested in
some particular kind of handwork it
will give them a lot of pleasure to be
invited for an afternoon to learn some-
thing new about it. This idea would
be especially interesting to little girls,
bjjt some one at home would- naturally

"nave to be prepared.to instruct them.
The materials should be supplied.
They' will make the most dainty of
souvenirs of a happy afternoon.

The same plan may be carried out
for an afternoon of doll dressmaking,
when the souvenirs may be new thim-
bles or little sewing bags. In any
event, the matter of new dresses does
not have to be, r

Flonda Excursion
Ticket on sale daily until April

30, return limit May 31 Stopover
privileges in either or both directions
—al*»o m«iny "attractive "Circle Tours"
to Galveston, Memphis, Mobile. New
Orleans and California Consult
Laelcpwanna Tiokpt Awnt or write
W *i **mnimHff'. T)i\ision Pavcngn ,
Agrent, Syracu o N \ 7\

More of a Trick Than a Game, but
Thero's Lots of Fun In It.

"The knight of the whistle" is the
name by which a most amusing
game is known. The game is really a
trick, Tbe victim of It ia told that the
game consists in passing a whistle
around a circle of players who are
seated, while one standing inythe mid-
dle is required to find it by its sound,
as It Is blown from time to time. Who-
ever "counts out" •for the game must
arrange that the player iu the middle
Is somu one who does not know the
trick, which is played thus: The whis-
tle is fastened to one end of a string
about a foot and a half long, at the
other end of which is a bent phi. The
pin Is hooked into the clothes of the
player in the middle of the ring, so that
the whistle always hangs behind him
It is blowu by" some one, and the seek-
er turns quickly to find It, thus carry-
Ing it in front of some one else, who
blows It again.

The 'Victim of the trick Is thus kept
turning from side to side until he dis-
covers the deception. The pin can be
hooked Into his clothes without his no-
ticing it by making him kneel down
and close his eyes and then, after go-
ing through a mock ceremony, declar-
ing him a '"knight of the whistle" and
striking him on the back. While this is
going on the whistle can be attached
to him unobserved. The players should
pretend to pass the whistle from one
to another to heighten tbe illusion.

Town a Thousand Years Old.
The little Essex town of Witham,

England, Is a tboHsand years old. It
was in 913 that Edward the Elder, son
of Alfred the Great came to Withanj
from Maldon and built a.fprt, the re-
mains of- which can still be seen roumj
Wilhain church In the Temple mead
ow3 According to the Anglo Saxoq
Chronicle Eidivurd was engaged about
Maldon expelling the Danes and Scan*
dtnavlans who had settled there, and
he directed the operations from bis
quarters iu the Withum Xort.-HUmdon
Tit-Ella

If you are the head of a business or
family, you cannot afford to be with-
out the fire and thief-proof protection
afforded by our Safe Deposit Boxes
Put your papers and other valuables beyond the reach
of fire or thieves, by renting a Safe Deposit Box,

O J j f j D i Boxes arejkted with Yale Locksj
requiring two different keys—making~lt impossiDle~to~~
open them without your permission.

Citizens
National Bank

Fulton, N.Y.

This Is a grand game that children
never tire of playing. To play "magic
music," carefully count a number and
see that there is a ohair for every play-
er—minus one. Place the chairs, fac-
ing outward, In a circle on a double
row; then let the children, to brisk and
lively music, dance around the circle
of chairs. The music coming to a sud-
den stop is tbe signal for the players to
rush for the chairs, when, of course,
one is left without a seat and out of
the game: A chair is then removed,
the music and the dancing are resumed,
the music again stops suddenly, again
the players rush madly for the chairs,
again one is left out, another chair Is
removed, and so pn till only one chair
is left with one child seated in it—the
victor In the game.

The rules of the game are, first, that
no one must touch a chair while
marching on penalty of being put oni
of the game; second, that if two players
sit on the same chair at once the um-
pire shall decide which has the right to
it and in case of doubt may order the
players to march again, and, third, the
person who removes the chair shall act
as umpire.

For "pass the ring" you will have
placed upon your table a small cord
inserted In a finger ring of no value.
The ends of the cord have been tied
In a small and secure knot. Holding
the cord In their hands, the children
stand in a circle, having one child In
the center. The ring is kept passin-
rapidly from hand to hand, the child '
the middle trying to discover it When
he does this the player nearest whom
the ring was when found must take
his or her place In the center, while
the one first In the middle takea a
place In the circle, and so on till the
Interest in the simple sport shows signs
of flagjring.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

A. T. JENNINGS.

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y,

H. L. LAKE, M, D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Fitted

to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. r
HOURS:

218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking: and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embaimer and Undertaker.

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. Tramblay v

South Secohd Street, Fulton, N. Y

J . F. BROWN
Practical

Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.
7 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

FEOM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictujes

The most exhaustive collection of illustrati Dns relating to the life of
Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PAGES—350 PICTURES.

bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one. o£ New York's'
noted artists, and particularly appropriate for the approaching Xmas season.

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration is
an explanatory caption taken from the scriptural text.

The size of the complete Magazine is 11x14 inches; the two Specimen
Pages in The Times' show window are taken from the Magazine.

Thi9 inspiring collection of piGture,s, "which so vividly portray the birth,
the boyhood, the baptism ,the public ministry, the miracles, the parables and
examples of the Saviour, should be in every home where children are taught
to honor his name. . . -

Sunday schools, religious schools, church societies, Bible societies,
ladies' auxiliary societies, young people's societies, and all other religious
organizations should take advantage of the opportunity given below to dis-
tribute this memorial of Christ among those who will welcome and ap-
preciate it.

. Cut out this Coupon

FRpM MANGER TO ' :I3ONE

and

HEROES AND LEADERS OF 'J HE*CIVIL V A R

COUPON
This coupon and 10 cents, if brought tt The Times Office, will en-
title the holder to cither of the above b kb. By mail 4 cents extra.
Address

THE FULTON TIMES.
66 First Street.

i »
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First Methodist Episcopal Chtitch.

The lecture by Prof Warren S.
Gardner Friday evening for the
Brotherhood Class was highly appre-
ciated by a large audience of men.
The views and the descriptive oral
presentation on Holland, were of
highest class and won strongest
praise

The ladies of the Missionary So-
cities will serve their quarterly tea in
the Brotherhood Rbom9 W d i
night from 5 tt> 7. All invited,;, $.

r Several churches wiH unite in a
prayer service at the Presbyterian
Church Thursday evening at 7:30, Our
delegates to the World's JWomaii's
Christian,Temperance Union will give
brief reports, and a general invitation
is extended. " •

A Yojing People*s social and Ep-
worth League business1 meeting will
to hrtti in ihg_First Church Brother-
hood roomsFriday evening^

Atl urgent appeal has been received
by the Woman's Home Missionary
Society for a barrel of supplies**
'needy frontier minister andihls]s,_,-
ly. The barrel will be packed under
the supervision of the president, Mrs.
H. J . Wilson.

"Humanity Eager and Expectant"
will be the topic of a pre-Christmas
sermon by the pastor next Sunday
morning. In the evening' lie ' •will
preach on "Disbelief More Difficult
than Belief." The Triple quartette of
Brotherhood men will sing.

The Church and Sundax™schaol
will have an old-fashioned Christmas
tree Tuesday evening, Dec. 23.

Free Methodist Church.

Sunday services as follows: oreach-
; ing at 10:30 a. m., subject, "A Whole
1 Burnt Offering". Sunday school at

11:45 a> m.; young people's meeting at
6 p. m.; preaching at-/, p. m.

State Street Church Notes.

One of the important committees of
State Street Church is the Pastor's
Aid, which held its monthly meeting
in the church Tuesday evening at
7:30 o'clock.

The annual meeting of the Ladies'
Aid Society was held in the church
parlors Wednesday afternoon at the
close of the busin< ss service. Light
refreshments were served.

Next week's service of the Church
Thursday evening at 7:30. These ser-
vices are of special interest and are
proving to be helpful.

Friday evening is to be a great
night for the Brotherhood of tf the
Church and is called "Father's night".
The men are to entertain at supper.
AH the ladies of the church, and
judging, by the interest taken by the

, men in preparing for the evening's en-
I tertainmerit, it will be an evening not
' soon -forgotten by State Street

Church.
The Sunday services will be held at

the regular hours. _ „ ,,
At the 10:30 a. m. service, there will

be administered the sacrament of
Baptism.' A class of probationers
w»H be received into full membership,
Sunday school at 12 m. It is en-
couraging to note the increasing at-
tendance- of the children in. the; jnorn-

Until a short
time ago,
scarcely one
person in a
thousand had
ever tasted a
really good
soda cracker
—as it came
fresh and
crisp from
the oven.

Now everybody
can know and
enjoy the crisp
goodness of
fresh baked soda
crackers with-
out going to the
baker's oven.

Uneeda Biscuit
bring the bakery
to you.

A food to live
on. Stamina
f o r workers.
Strength for the
delicate. Give
them to the
little folks.

Five cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

ing service. Our motto "Every Chil
in the preaching service." Junior
League at 3:30, Mrs. H. A. Holmes,
Supt.

Epworth League service at 6 p. m,

FIRST I
NATIONAL

BANK What Makes You Delay
* Starting a Bank Account?

Do not put it off—do not hesitate.

You know that it is a good thing to have and a reserve

fund will always be found useful.

Now. is just the time, to open an account with this

strong bank.. , , '

Four per cent, interest paid on Time Deposits.

, NOWISTHETi^.TOSEI.SCTTHAT /

eHRI&F3MAS GIFT
••••• _ .Gi'^^^ijEfM^ •

Is the place. j Noth|n^better than a fine Watch, Diamond RiDg,

Mt E R. Redhead, leader; public aer**
vice at 7 p. m. We desire to make
these services of interest to all who
worship with us There is a welc-

ome for you at all these services,.

Congregational Church Notes

At the Congregational Ghurch next
hdayv the pastor will preach* in the

morning, a sermon app opnate t<f
forefather's Day The theme for the
vening discourse wjlt be, "Being at-

Christian" The Sunday following fias
been set apart for matters pertaining
to the Christmas season.

The monthly business meeting and
octal of ihe Christian Endeavor So-
lety was held at the home of Miss

Gladys Rigley on Tuesday evening,
and the Woman's Missionary Union
met at the parsonage on Wednesday/;,
afternoon1, the latter being led by Miss
Bertha Palmer, the subject being "Sen
:ial Conditions in Fulton." Both of,
hese meetings have a .large constit-

uency and were well attended. - •
Circle NP- 8, Mrs. C. J . Spellman;

'eader, will meet at the home of Cy4i
-us Ball, No. 30 West Third street wet1
Friday evening, Dec. 12. Both ladies;
and gentlemen are cordiallyjnvited. L

Circle No. 10, Mrs. F. J . Switzer-
leader, -will condiicra bake< sale at'
Switze?s store on Broadway^-on. Satr;
urday, Dec. 13. 3

An effort was started a few weeks;
ago to raise_$500 for the extra year's

Jaudget of . pavtng, fuel, repairs etc,:
Last Sunday it was announced that
subscriptions had bteen received
amounting to $505.35, thus success-
fully completing the undertaking.

In the matter of repairs' is included
an^item of $65 for wired glass, storm
windows to cover the large squares
of art glass on the north side of the
auditorium.

First Baptist Church Notes.

The "Help one another class" of the
Bible school held a most enjoyable
sociable on Friday evening last. A
large number of young people at-
tending; a musical program was ren-
dered after which games were played
and light refreshments were served.
The proceeds are to be used toward
the building fund.

The young people of the church
ewe the cantata entitled "The new
Minister" this evening. Admission
adults 20c, children 15 cents.

The Ladies Missionary society are
meeting this P. M. at the home of
Mrs. C. W. Streeter on Buffalo St.
Gentlemen are invited to supper.

Large congregations are at the Sun-
day evening services.

Hear the Penfield orchestra next
Sunday.

Notices for Sunday follow:
Deacons' prayer service, 10 a. m.,

preaching 10:30, subject of sermon,
"Holding fast to Sound Doctrine."

Bible school at 11:45 a. m., Christian
Endeavor, 6 p. m., evening worship
7 o'clock, subject of sermon, "A
Mother's prayer". Special music. AI
welcome at the church of "cordia
welcome".

Union prayer service at Presbyter-
ian Churchh Rev. G. L. Peck, leading

Christian Science,

Christian Science services are hel
at 55 East First street Sunday a
10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at 8 p. in
Reading room open from
to 5 p. m Subject for Sunday
"God the Preserver of Man."

Witnesses Corroborate Mr. Kingsford.

At Coronor Cusack's inquest int
the death of little Edward Bracket
held Thursday afternoon, District Ai
torney Culkin was present, and mos
of the witnesses corrobated Thomp
son Kingsford's story of the acciden
of 10 da^s ̂ go.

Mr. Kingsford told the Corono
that he and Mrs. Kingsford were prc
ceeding along Hannibal street at th
rate of about eight miles per houi
when he noticed the Brackett boy i
the road^He^ declared that he blei
the horn twice, and" that the boy raus
have been aware of danger. The bo
however, suddenly turned and ran i
front of the car.

Mrs. Minnie Brennan testified tha
the section in Hannibal street wher
the accident occurred, was so narrow
that the sidewalks were dispense
with, thus forcing pedestrian traffu
into the road, or on the gravel path
Mrs. Brackett told District Attorn-'
Culkin that the car was running slo-
ly, that she heard the horn, and later
saw the accident. Frederick Turner,
a companion of the Brackett boy, sr ' J
that the tiny youngster apparen
ran in front of the car.

Mr. Kingsford Not Guilty:
Saturday Coroner E. J . Cusack an

nounced his decision in the case of tht
Brackett child who was killed by an
auto driven by Thompson Kingsford
of Oswego. The Coroner found th<
accident was-.'without negligence on
the part of Mr. Kingsford.

No Intention to Violate Law.

In 1906 and 1907 the Oswego Coun
ty Independent Telephone Co., is-
sued bonds amounting to.$100,000 ioi
the extension of lines. $3,60Q worth oi
those bonds was not sold at the time,
but-held back and later taken up by
the directorate. Recently applica-
tion was made by the company to
issue'the $3,600 worth of stock with-
out first obtaining permission of the
Public Service Commission, but this
omission was explained by Assem-
blyman Sweet in Albany, last week,
when he said that through careless
^handling of correspondence and ig-
norance as to the requirements of the
law which went into effect about the
time of the big bond issue, the com-
pany failed to make proper applica-
tion- There was no intention to
evade the provisions of the law, which
provides that each sale of stock shall
constitute a new issue.

Xluernaey—Durgan.
Andrew F. Guernsey of Baldwms-

ville, an employee of the Barge Canal,
and Millie Durgan oi Gilberts Mills,
were married at the Congregational
par onagc on Saturday, Dec 6, byD2v Charles Olmstead

As an entertainer the Edison Disk
machine has no equal. Hear, it at
Morgan'* Quality Shop. adv.

Christmas Gifts
That Mean Something

Whether you spend little; or much fpr Christmas it is important that ytrtir gifts have
lasting value. Make your gifts useful, no matter how low the price

The quality of everything in this store makes it a worthy gift, whether
the price you pay is large or small ^ *•>•"

—— : :
 TSH at

HERE ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS
For Wife or Mother

A Buffet, a China Closet, a Rocker, a Magazine

Stand, a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet, a Victrola.

For Sister
A Desk, a Desk Chair, a Dressing Table, a
Music Cabinet, a Shirt Waist Box, a Cedar
Chest, a Ring, a Chair, a Bracelet. '

For The Best Girl
A Circassian Walnut Dresser, a Pedestal,

, a Music Cabinet, a Nice Rocker, a Desk Table,
an Umbrella, a Set of Furs, a pair of Shoes, a
Mesh Bag or a Diamond Ring.

For Husband or Father
A Morris Chair, a Foot Stool, a Desk, a Re-

volving chair, a Book Case, alLsisge Comfort-
able Leather Chair, a Couch. .,,,,•

For Brother
A Chiffonier, an Easy Chair, an Electric or

Gas Reading Lamp, a Gold Watch, a Fob a
pair of Cuff Buttons, a Tie Pin, a,N,eck Tie.

For the Little Ones
Dolls, Toys, Books, Games, Doll Carriages,

Rocking Horses, Drums, V^ttpcjpedes, Auto-
mobiles, Trains and hundreds of articles too
numerous to mention'. •!>..'?. V'

Don't miss a visit to our store. We have just what you want and
at a reasonable price.

J . R. SULLIVAN
West Broadway Fulton, N. Y.

Ladies' night of the Current Events
Club will be held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Hunter, next Mon-
day evening, Dec. IS.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lewis of Ro-
chester street have returned home
from an extended visit with Mr.
Lewis' parents in New York.

1914 Studebakers and Overlands o»
exhibition. We are temporarily out o£
Fords, but expect another carload
soon. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

B E N N E T T ' S
• _ • wIT PAYS TO TRADE HERE

Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes
For Men, Women and Children Make [deal

Christmas Gifts
The world is growing in the giving of gifts at Christmas—more practical and useful things are

now the rule. Many women have learned the splendid possibilities of men's wear as practical gifts
for men and young men.

AND ISN'T A MAN'S AND WOMAN'S STORE THE MOST LOGICAL PLACE TO FIND
THINGS THAT PLEASE THE FAMILY? —-•<

Our Immense Stock Offers l̂ are Values for Holiday Trading

$ 9 . 5 0 for Suit or Overcoat
$12 and $15 values

$ 1 2 . 5 0 for Suit or Overcoat
$15 and $18 values

'Sensible Boys' Clothing Make Sensible Presents

Boys' Suits and Overcoats
All this season's correct models and fabrics.

Boys' Suits, Norfopj; Style
$2.46 and i a 9 6

. Come toibis store for the sort of Christmas gifts that are appreciated most, ̂ iffyot are unde-
cided as to what to give him' for Christmas our Gent's Furnishings Department will help you. We
have everything that is best to fill his stocking with. .?«'/•<'',;•,

Women's New
Prices That Reduce the Cost of living

, Women who must count their dollars carefully, yet want to dress stylishly and comfortably,
will be able to dress for less, at this popular priced store. .

Ladies' and Misses' Stylish Coats $15.00 and $18.00 Values Reduced

To $9.50

SHOE VALUES EXTRAOROINAEY
Men's and Women's Shoes. Sals Price $1.25, $1.96, $2.46

Here's where yon save $1 on each pair

BENNETT'S CLOTHING SHOP
38 South First Street Fulton, N. 7.

B
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When Buying Your

Xmas
Jewelry

GET PRICES ON

Watches

Diamonds

Rings
Pendents
La Vallieres
CuffButttons

Neckchains
Lockets
Charms
Bracelets
Breast Pins
Cuff Pins

Gent's Fobs and Chains
Scarf Pins

Silverware in Plated and Sterling
Cut Glass Shaving Sets

Brush and Comb Sets
Jewel Boxes

Clocks of All Kinds

J . F. BROWN
7 S. First St.

tor

How to Cure Wrinkles.
There are other signs more subtle I

and potent, but wrinkles tire the most
pathetic because the most telltale in-1
dications of age. The lines and fur- j
rows they see disfiguring the faces of j
women of middle age ought to make .
girls do everything in their power to
ward off wrinkles as long as possible.

Most muscles of the face are volun-
tary, responding to every passing emo-
tion, and if the muscles are constantly
kept at work, as in grimacing and wi: '1
odd tricks of expression habitual with
BO many women, that lines, then wrin-
ties, will be fostered.

Even children should learn that the
face should be kept In repose. The
little lines around the eyeB and the i
long "parentheses" that inclose the'
lips and mouth and that are excused
on the ground that they are necessary
to expression, "laughing wrinkles," as |
they are called, in reality add years to
one's appearance, so there is no need t
to fear massage will take away the ex- j
presslon of the face. j

The little vertical lines that so quick-:
ly appear between the eyes as a result
of squinting or that are often assumed
in deep thought give one a fierce, rat-
like expression, and only by the great-f
est care can the habit be tevereome.

Another wrinkle maker is the habit
of lifting the eyebrows. Tiny lines
grow and deepen just above the eyes,
and great furrows soon mar the beau-
ty of the forehead.

There are some lotions that are said
to prevent and others to erase wrin-
kles and which, if not entirely effi-
cacious, are harmless.

One of the preventives is made as
follows: Boll three ounces of pearl
barley in a pint of water till the
gluten is extracted. Strain, add thirty
drops of tincture of benzoin and use
as a face wash night and morning.

If the wrinkles have shown them-
selves bathe the face In a solution
made by dissolving qixty grains of
alnm in six ounces of rosewater and
pour gently into one and one-half
ounces of almond milt, stirring all the
while.

fty she shrugged" her shoulders and
said: "I'm afraid they'll 'catch tlieir
death of cold then. But it isn't onl>'
the skirts that should cause the sur-
geon general to worry about women's
health. If one wishes to be fashiona-
ble this winter she will have to freeze

"Blouses expose the throat skirta
expose the ankles, and some of the new
crownless hats expose the bead. Wom-
en can be induced to wear fur about
their throats, but I'm afraid fur anklets
would not meet with much success,
and woolen stockings—oh, never!

"And." with a twinkle, "think what
an advertising feature would be lost if
women decided to take Dr. Blue's ad-
vice. There is a certain kind of small
shopkeeper who attracts attention to
his window displays by posting in a
prominent place a photograph of a
woman in a slit or diaphanous skirt.
He is sure to draw a crowd—of men.

"Of course," more seriously, "that
practice Is really deplorable, and th
right kind of man is no more attracted
to the shop by it than the right kind
of woman is by the extremes of fash-
ion. It's undoubtedly true, however,
that there are a number of women
who ought to pay heed to Dr. Blue'a
warning and sacrifice a little of their
ambition to be ultra: fashionable to tha
consideration of their, health."

Hen Lays Tiniest of Eggs.
Vancouver. Wash.—An egg weighing

but fifteen grains, laid by a real live
hen, is the property of Mrs. Harvey
Alexander of this city. The egg, about
half the size of a hazelnut, is but 1-384
part of a pound. Mrs. Alexander found
an egg with a soft shell, which crush
ed in when she picked it op, and inside
was the small egg. perfect in Bhape
and with a hard shell.

11th Born-to 11th of 11th.
Lawrencehurg, Ind. — An eleventh

daughter wns born to Mr. and Mrs-
Silas W Jackson of Miller township.
Mrs .Tnckson is the eleventh daughter
of an eleventh daughter of a family in
which thpn» were no boys.

The new iirrlval weighed nearly ten
pounds f>"-7 !<'thriving

BOARD MEMBERS
WOULD SUE CO.

[From Oswego Times, Friday.]
The Board of Supervisors at to-

day's session considered a resolution
designed to render it possible forlthe
former supervisors whose claims for
services on committees have been re-
jected, to recover for those services
in a Supreme .Court action. The re-
solution provides that the Board con-
cede the performance of the services
of the ex-members and waives the
sta'tue of limitations oflrtfiis matter." It
was introduced by Mr. Fuller of Ful-
ton and concerns the claims of F.
E. Sweetland as supply committee-
man, M. T. Crimmins, E. W. Galla-
gher, H. A. Potter and several others
as members of other special commit-
tees, appointed at the session of 1911
to serve during 1912 although their
terms had expired Dec. 31, 1911. The
question was discussed early in 1912
but action was deferred until the re-
gular session last fall. Meantime the
ex-members continued to serve and
did perform services for the courity.
At the. session the claims were reject-
ed. County Attorney Coville had
held that their appointment was ille-
gal.

Efforts have been made, as ex-
plained by Mr. Coville, to collect the
money but without result. An action
was started in September, but- was
thrown out by Justice Hubbs on the
grounds urged by Mr. Coville that any
action to review the board in the re-
jection of a claim must be commenc-
ed within four months after the date
of rejection.

The resolution offered today would
give the claimants an opportunity to
get into the court by removing two
effective defenses to the action. This
was all thoroughly explained by Mr.
Coville and he said that undoubtedly
alt the members felt that as the ser-
vice had been rendered it should be
paid for. The amount of the claims is
several hundred dollars. After the
matter had been discussed by Mr.
Coville and Mr. Rounds, a motion to
make the resolution a special order for
Monday was made by Mr. Gayer and
adopted.

A motion was made by Mr. Loth-
bridge, which was carried, that a
yearly salary of $900 be paid Florence
Wile ox as janitor of the County
Clerk's building and grounds.

Almshouse Needs Fire Escapes

C. Adelhert Stone received the
warm recommendation of the Board
of Supervisors and others, including
District Attorney Culkins, who said it
is regretable that the position is one
of the footballs of politics and express-
trie hope that it would some day be
surrounded by protection so that the
superintendent can be removed by
•the Board of Supervisors whenjie be-
comes inefficient and not when some
other man wants the place.

Editor F. A. Corse of the Sandy
Creey News, Editor F. M. Cornell of
the Fulton Patriot, Supervisor Jack-
son of Palermo, R. L. Symans of Mex-
ico and City Editor J. P. Slattery of
Oswego also made short addresses.

Mr. Stone's work for the county
poor and indigent will speak -for it-
self, and that he has been rennminat-
cd by the board bespeaks for him the
fact that those who should know all
about his administration recognize
[he services of a man who is tried and
true. The District Attorney's remark
came after members of the Board
and tiie guests had fartaken of a din-
ner, and they did not dwell alone on
the work of the Superintendent, for
Mrs. Stone and the entire almshouse
staff came in for a full measure of
praise.

The supervisors were agreed that a
number of repairs should be m'ade to
the building's. The structures are quite
old and it is believed that in a few
years they must be replaced by a
modern plant. For the present, how-
ever, repairs will be made, the plaster
ceilings being replaced by steel. Fire
protection for the home is being pro-
vided in the shape of an adequate
water supply, but the supervisors be-
lieve that fire escapse should be built.
There are no means of escape except
by the regular exits and it is feared
loss of life might result in the event
of a fire.

The new country farm, opposite the
Home, was inspected by the Supervi-
sors. This consists of 75 acres and
was purchased last year for $3,500 and
has a residence and barns. The mem-
bers were pleased v/ith the farm and
believe that no mistake was made in
the purchase.

Superintendent Stone stated that
there are at present eighty inmates,4 7

S cene from Oct. 2, "Within the Law.

men and 53 women. They are most-
ly old and come from all parts of the
county. The inmates were pleased at
the coming of the supervisors as it
is a diversion in their otherwise mono-
tonous lives. The gifts of fruit and
candy from the supervisors were
deeply appreciated.

Those present included the follow-
ing supervisors and others:

W. L. Buck, chairman; T. W. Hamer,
clerk; Supervisors V. D. Pierce, R. G.
Wilson, George Duane, W. M. Galla-
gher C. S. Lockwood, James M. Snow
Loren J. Parsons. W. W. Rounds,
William Gaffney, C. E. Lothridge,
John F. Woods, Charles E. Harper,
R. W. Schuitz, E. E. Sheldon, G. A.
Jackson, T. D. Niles, W. J. Dowling,
Dr. Minor J. Terry, Albert R. Stev-
crrs, T. R. Siver, E. L. Vincent, John
E. Lord, Charles E. Nichols; Dis-
trict Attorney Francis D. Culkin,
Sheriff M. A. Stranahan, Prof. H. S.
Lavere, William Nacy, Superinten-
dent of Highways E. A. Howard,
County Clerk Zopher D. Stan ton,
Horace D. Pierce, Coronor C. J. Vow-
in kel, County Treasurer Herman W.
Kandt, Election Commissioners H. F.
Baker and D. O. Whitney, John J.
Burlingame, Carl Chiler, James P.
Slattery, V. L. Terrott, J. M. Hurley,
Oswego; F. M. Cornell, F. H. French,
Fulton; P. G. Hydorn, Dr. L. F^Hol-
lis, John J. Hollis, F. Dudley Corse,
Assistant District Attorney Don A.
Colony, Sandy Creek; C. H. Everts,
R. L. Simons, H. D. Harris, C. I.
Kingsbury, D. W. Pickens, W. E. Jor-
don, Glenn Buck, George Johnson,
Allen Hart, Dr. L. D. Pulsifer, Step-
hen Cromwell, Mexico; Thomas
Jones, Williamstown.

At the opening session, last week,
Supervisor Rounds introduced a resol-
ution that provides that in the future
the county treasurer charge interest
at six per cent, on deficits in taxes
from the towns, in excess of $50. Mr.
Rounds staled that in some cases the
deficits were as high as $1,000. The
practice wa"s wrong, he said, and an
injustice to the other towns of the
county.

County Attorney Coville said that
he was preparing a report on this and
other matters and Mr. Rounds and
other supervisors knew it. Mr. Co-
ville requested that the resolution be
referred to him.

Mr. Rounds continued, saying that
when he took office the deficit in Os-
wego Town was $581. Mr. Rounds
said he was willing the matter should
go to the County Attorney and it
was so referred.

Mr. Coville stated that he agreed
with Mr. Rounds as to the necessity
of the practice of carrying deficits
being stopped. He said that the total
amount has been $3,000 at times. The
deficits are caused by the towns fail-
ing to raise the amouqt charged
against them. The result has been
that the county funds would be short
that amount and in some cases the
County Treasurer had to discount
orders. Mr. Coville said that the city
of Oswe_go has been an offender in
this respect at various times.

Supervisors Schuitz and Audelfin-
ger offered resolutions, that were
adopted, providing for raising $10,-
000 and $25,000, respectively, by the

city of Oswego, for county and state
taxes.

Wants to Lower Cost of Boarding
. Prisoners.

Supervisor Fuller offered a resolu-
tion at the opening session of the
Board last Tuesday, authorizing the
Chairman and Clerk to enter into a
contract with Sheriff Stranahan for
the board of prisoners at the county
jail at the rate of $2 a week. Mr.
Rounds offered an amendment that
the price be fixed at $1.30 which
amount he claimed approximates the
cost of boarding prisoners in some
other jails. He read a letter from the
sheriff of Oneida county, who claims
that for three months of this year
the sheriff there boarded prisoners at
an average cost of $1.26 a week, in-
chiding the wages of a cook. Mr.
Barker upon learning that the price
was the same as paid last year said
that in view of the increased cost of
living and the fact that the Oswego
County Jail was one of the best con-
ducted in the State in the food fur-
nished and in every other respect,
the same price should be paid. If
other counties do not feed their pris-
oners properly it was no reason why
Oswego should follow their example.
Mr. Nichols made a motion that the
matter be laid over until a future time.

Resolutions adopted:
By Mr. Dowling—Authorizing the

employment of a utility man at the
County Jail at $2.50 per day.

By Mr. Lothbridgc—That the sal-
ary of the clerk of the county treasur-
er be $1,000 per year Made a special
order for Thursday.

By Mr. Barker—Authorizing the
sheriff to appoint ten deputy sheriff's,
and appropriating $500 to pay said
deputies.

By Mr. Nichols—That the salaries
f}f employes of County Clerk's office
be fixed as follows:

Special Deputy and Court Clerk,
$1,000; index clerk, $1,000; mortgage
tax cl,erk, $1,000; miscellaneous clerk
$840.

By Mr. Parsons—Authorizing the
employment of a turnkey and matron
at the Oswego county jail at a salary
of $900 and maintenance.

On motion of Mr. Gallagher the re-
port of the committee to apportion
mortgage tax was taken up and adopt-
ed.

crops on the County Home farm,
and asked the co-operation of the su-
pervisors in maintaining this condi-
tion.

Decision in Will Contest.

State Officer Praised Farm.

Robert E. Gregg of Barnes Corners,
Lewis County, who was the Demo-
cratic candidate for member of con-
gress, in 1912, was present at the ses-*
sion. He is farm agent of the State
Department of Agriculture and has
charge of all the county farms, con-
nected with institutions in this, section
of the State. Mr. ' Gregg spoke
of the work of this farm bu-
reau and said it was advisory only
and he was present to announce a de-
monstration meeting to be held at the
County Home farm at Mexico on De-
cember 16, when" three experts from
the State Department will be present.
Mr. Gregg commended the progres-
sive administration of Superintendent
Stone as shown in the development of

The decision in the contest over the
will of Richard Burke, late of Alt-
mar, has been filed by Surrogate Clay-
ton I. Miller, in which objections to
the probate of the ,vi'l are dismissed,
hut without costs to the contestant,
who is the widow of the decedent.
Mr. Burke passed away about two
years ago, leaving an estate valued at
$13,000. Previous to his death Mr.
Burke for many years conducted the
Cottage Hotel at Altmar, where he
had lived for many years.

A suit for $10,000 will be brought
by Mrs. Eunice Brings against the
New York Central & Hudson River
Railroad company, for the death of
'HT husband., G. Wales Driggs, who
•vas killed at the crossing nrrth of
Fulton, November 3 last. A petition
for letters of adminiOration on his es-
tate was filed this morning in Surro-
gate's Court on behalf of Mrs. Briggs
by her attorneys, C. N. Bulger and
John M. Farrell. -Mr. Briggs left no
real or personal property and his es-
tate consists principally of the cause
of action.

Sued for Injury to Eyesight.

In Supreme Court at Syracuse on
Wednesday of last week, John Charles
Miller of Baldwinsville, president of
the Miller Electric Co., of Syracuse,
was given a verdict of $2,600 against
the Empire United Railways for per-
sonal injuries.

Mr. Miller sued the company for
$20,000. The claim grew out of a col-
lision between a passenger train and
a construction train just south of
Baldwinsville on the evening of May
31, 1911, which resulted in injuries to.
nearly fifty passengers.

Mr. Miller claimed the accident re-
sulted in a permanent injury to his
eyesight and that ever since the ac-
cident he has suffered excruciating
pains, practically constantly. In ad-
dition, medical attention, loss of busi-
ness and other expenses resulting
from the accident cost Mr. Miller
$5,500 according to his testimony.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Gay-
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his office in the city of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
,or before the 13th day of June 1914.

Dated this 8th day of December, A.
D. 1913.

ARVIN RICE.
Executor.

Slit Skirt and Woolen Hose.
What a cruel alternative is put to

the slit skirt wearers by Surgeon Gen-
eral Rupert Blue! He is quoted as
eaying that when the chilly winds of
winter begin to blow the women will
either have to sew up the slits in their
skirts or wear heavy woolen stockr
ings and sensible boots!

"Nearly all the women who affect slit
Bkirta wear the thinnest kind of silk
etocldngs and extremely low slippers,"
he is said to hi\c observed. ' If they
wish to avoid catching their death of
cold they ought to wear thick woolen
Stockings, as tbelr grandmothers did,
or sew up the vents w

When the dictum of Dr Blue yaB re-

HOLIDAY SLIPPERS
Our stock of Holidaf Slippers for men, women and children is complete. They make a useful and appreciated gift

We have Men's Slippers at 50c to $2.00; Women's Slippers at 50c to $1.50; Children's Slippers at 25c to 75c
A glance at our show windows will solve the gift problem satisfactorily

We will gladly exchange any pair after Xmas if size is not right

STRANAHAN & LOVE 416 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

« U ^ ^ !
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Meerschaum Pipes, $ 2 to $ 4 0
C a l a b a s h Pipes . . . $1 to $ 8
Briar Pipes . . . . . 2 5 c to $ 4

We carry the Baklite and Stratford lines of W. D. C. guaranteed pipes.
Come in and see them, whether you purchase or not.

Pipes in cases from 75c to $40.
IMPORTED TOBACCO JARS. CIGAR LIGHTERS.

CIGARS OF THE FINEST MAKE
Imported Clear Havana Cigars and numerous Domestic Brands, in boxes of 50, 25, 12 and 10

at prices ranging from 25c per box up. Special attention given orders. If you
wish something we haven't in stock let us know and we will

get same if possible and at once.

We carry Mirror Candies in Xmas pachages from one-
half lb. to five lbs.—Fancy Boxes

Victor C. Lewis 109 Cayuga
Street

Smart Belongings Sure to Be Accep-
: ' - • ' .-table.*'1 ''.'•';'$$$'• .

•••' New York—To judge':fro£n- the
.fashionably attired, crowds: vnow
thronging all the. smart stores and
small Specialty, Shops, one,might sup-
pose that every other woman's sight
was effected, for nearly everyone wears
lorgnettes or a monocle Suspended
from a jewelled chain or modish
"Sautior." This latter is usually 6f
black moire ribbon and its mountings
simple or elaborate as taste and purse
permit. •' , ' ' l »

The girlish contingent prefer the
monocle to the lorgnettes, though
When the latter are closed the effect
of both are 'similar. „ The circular
form is the popular choice, the glasses
quite unprotected, and rimmed with
shell, silver, aluminum, gold, or plati-
num. Prices vary from $1.98 for an
aluminum monocle to figures in the
hundreds where lorgnette and Sau-
toir mountings are\set with diamonds
and other small but brilliant stones.
Tango slipper sets are newL and very
smart, transforming any plain slipper
with their brilliant rhinestone settings
and cross strapped fastenings. These
also come in a wide range of prices.

English ladies when off on the long
walks that they enjoy, carry a small
cane, and this- idea is taken up to some
extent by American girls and women.
Very sporty and attractive are some
little canes of snakewood, with carved
dog's heads, having flexible jews,
daintily silver mounted which are sell-

: for $1.50 on Fifth Avenue.
bracelet watches are increasingly

worn and come in many new and at-
tractive mountings. They are mount-
ed on heavy straps of black moire
ribbon rather than on leather for
general use, though the leather strap
Still keeps its place. There is no lim-
it to the elegance and extravagance
of the mountings of these most con-
venient time pieces. Flexible brace-
lets of woven gold or platinum set
with precious stones, and the watch
similarly ornamented carry these up
to any limit desired in elaboration and
price.

The hand bag of moire silk that
finishes at the bottom with a long
silk tassel is evidently a favorite. One
of these comes with a watch inserted,
face out, and nearly all of them have
mirrors, change purses, and card cases
included in their fittings Saddle
bag purses and bags with their con-
venient double compartments are
made up in soft suede, silks and vel-
vets, and for elaborate wear there is

CHRISTMAS Is the time for mer-
riment and games, when we all
agree to forget oar ages and
join in the pastimes of the

youngsters. What shall we play? is
the question. Who can think of any-
thing' new? A new game Is a precious
possession. "It Is just the little toueb
iwhicn sets all the machinery In mo-

^tion—the time which seta every one
dancing, it is often most difficult to
think of a new game on the spur of a
moment, but here is a. good'suggestion:

Do you want to play an, eerie game,
such as "ghOBts?" It Is played as fol-
lows: AH the players go out of the
room with the exception of those who
are going; to tie ghosts. When the par-
ties outside are called into the room
they find a row of strange objects Bit-
ting silently at one side of i t They
are all dressed in sheets, 'Their hair
Is concealed beneath a table napkin
and their faces by a kind of mask
made of a piece of tissue paper; with
holes cut for the eyes. A number Is
pinned on each ghost, and a program
With similar numbers Is given to each
player, and he is told to write the
name of the apparition opposite the
right numeral.

There Is a prize for the best guesser.
It la almost Irnposiil/k to Hulie flit
Monttty of tin* play<rq tht*r nil look
BO exactl} alike, and thyn. It* nothing
really risible except their eyes, lui
« a brrfllT.teU a man from a woman,
JbodjfgfLJi *iz^thJiia_naLa-4EflUpe to

be played wfien little ~chilaren~are
present, but for grownups It la rery
good sport

A game that will delight children and
grownups, too, at a Christmas party
is that of "Christmas bag." A paper bag
is needed for this, and a rather large
one, but one that is made of light-
weight paper so that it will break
easily.

If the game is to form one of the
main features of the party, as it very
easily may, it will be best to make the
bag of bright red tissue paper, doubled
and fastened with glue at the sides,
or red crape paper may be used and
the edges of the bag sewed with red
thread.

When this gay Christmas bag is fln-
ished it is filled with bonbons wrapped
Cn fringed tissue paper, or French snap-
pers with hold caps and mottoes, or
even some carefully wrapped toys, and
it is suspended from the chandelier by
red or. green ribbons which are run in
the top. A wand, which may be an
end of a broomstick wound with rib-
bon and having ribbon streamers, Is
provided and given to one of the chil-
dren. He la allowed to stand three or
four paces from the bag.

He is then blindfolded, turned
around a few times and told to walk to
the bag and hit it with the wand. He
may hare one, two, three or four shots
at the bag, as the children decide at
the beginning of the game. If he miss-
es, another child is given the wand, is
blindfolded and allowed to nave a
chance.

When «ome child Is successful and
hits the bag, breaking it, the contents
scatter delightfully on the floor, and
there is a wild, jolly scramble to see
who will be able to pick up the most
sweets or toys, as the case may be.

A Lucky Christmas.
Prognostications are made In flag-

land and also^n this country, coi
tag the coming year, its prosi

. weather, eta, depending upon the day
j on which Christmas falls. Sunday,

Monday, Tuesday and Saturday are
usually reckoned ill omened,days, while
it Is. lucky to hare Christmas fail on
Wednesday, a?hnrs4ay o^Frlday. One
old rime stiys>';,_1>X • .f/xr '

J f Chriatmaa day oil Friday; be
<!Elw.i î«^ ofĉ waiipir'pajp* -afltMU ̂ e.
With frost and snow and with great flood.
But the ehfl therepl'it Btiall'iJ)̂  good.

B aekened fifilvsr
A. vitiL o ull n ii amnijiila 1̂11 it

muve £rum nilvu bla k mala* mil iu
bj sulphur fuim

An animal party is an amusing game
for the evening. You must prepare
a list of different animals, writing each
clearly in a line by itself and number
them according to the number of
guests. You must also have small
slips of paper, numbered to correspond
with the list of animals. These slips
must be folded so that the numbers do
not show and put in a bowL To each
person are given a large sheet of brown
wrapping paper and a colored crayon
pencil, and then the slips are drawn.
Each unfolds the slip drawn and refers
to the list of animals, which should
be pinned .up in a conspicuous place,
for the corresponding number. About
ten minutes are allowed for the draw-
ings, when they are passed in, each
drawing bearing the number, but no
name. The drawings are then pinned
up and the judgment is passed.
' Every one casts a vote. The number
of the one -who gains most is then call-
ed out, and the person whose slip cor-
responds to that number receives a
prize. Such an entertainment will fur-
nish much fun if ingenuity is display-
ed in preparing the list of animals,
which should Include some that are
out of the ordinary line and;unfamil-
iar. If Che number of guests Is greater
than the number of animals there can
be duplicates. Prizes might also be
offered for the funniest drawing.

Force of Short Words.
A man who acts as tutor and com-

panion to a young boy -wrote this in-
dorsement on one of the boy's compo-
sitions: "Use shorter words. Follow
the example of aoratio Seymour. This
is part of an address delivered, by him
to students in 1878t' 'Short worlds, like
love, hate or zeal, have a clear ring
which stirs our minds or touches
hearts. They but tell of Joy or grief,
of rage or peace, of life or death. They
are felt by all, for their terms mean
the same thing to all men. We learn
jhem in youth. They are on our 1"

all days, and we utter them
down to the close of life. They are the
apt terms with which we speak of
things which are high or great or no-
ble. They are the grand words of our
tongue. They teach us how the world j
was made. God said, "Let there be
light, and there was light" B/jjiark the
words of more than one • syllable."*—
New York Tribune.

* ***-"R- 1THHIII 111

mcerpj through
iperity, down to

no end to the bead and'1" tinsel em-
broideries employed to render these
attractive With the vogue for color-
ed bead embroideries, all the • old

The above designs are by The McCall
"ompany. New York, Designers
•lakers of McCall Patterns-

time bead purses and bags are once
more to the fore in fashionable
usages.

The? modishness of all sorts of
dressing tables fixings, draped in
fancy silks and laces and made even
more> ornate with tiny flowers of
silk and metal ribbon, shows clever
copy-cats a way to utilize the odds
and ends in the piece bag to consid-
erable advantage. An ordinary salts
bottle draped in tinsel net over rose
color and garlanded with tiny silk
flowers, is marked at a prohibitive
figure for the ordinary purse, but is
not a bit difficult to copy, at very
small expense. . Little "cushions that
are also sachets made of satin and
surrounded by ruches of lace are sim-
ilarly ornamented and priced.

VERONA CLAKRE,

H.C.DANN&SON
Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

The Children's Shop
The Great
Christmas Store FOR

Infants
Boys, Girls,
Misses and
Women

This great store is brim full of good things for Christmas^ practical gifts and educational

toys in almost unlimited assortments. Come here and do your Xmas shopping where you have

such a wonderful selection and the prices are so reasonable—we know you will appreciate our

efforts iivyour behalf.

SUITS
AH our new 1913 models for Juniors, Misses and small women

sizes from 14 to 18 years, equivalent to size 38, regularly priced from
$15 to $35.00 at ONE HALF PRICE

GIRLS' COATS
Size 6 to 14 years, a wonderful assortment in Chinchillas, Cor-

duroys, Boucles, Zibelines and Cheviots at $4.50 ranging up to $15.00.

WOOL DRESSES
sizes 6 to 14 years, large selection at $3.98, $5.98, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00 up.

CHILDREN*S GOATS
size 2 to 6 years, ONE THIRD REDUCTION.

JUNIORS' AND MISSES' COATS
A large showing of handsome coats in the most popular materials,

in smart styles with warmth and comfort,—very moderately priced.

BATH ROBES
• size 2 to 6, 6 to 14 and 14 to 18 years in eiderdown and blanket cloth,
plain and fancy trimmed at popular prices.

Beautful furs for infants, girls and misses. A showing we are
proud to offer for your selection, all the best and most popular furs.
Here is a gift that every girl appreciates.

PETTICOATS
Women and misses messaline petticoats, sizes 34 to 42 in blues,

greens, browns, navy and black in Xmas boxes. Special $1.00

SPECIALS
Girls felt hats $1.25 to $3.98 values at 50cc.
Fancy hats also at sale prices. '
Infants nightgowns 50c. values, special at '. 25c.

. Black Jersey Leggings 50c value at pair 39c.
Full line of boys suits, overcoats, pants, blouses, ties, gloves, belts

sweaters, hosiery and underwear.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT
BOYS' RAINCOATS

$3.00 values at $2.19
$5.00 values at $3.98

BOYS'NORFOLK SUITS AND
CLOTH OVERCOATS

$5.00 and $6.00 values at .' $3.98
$7.56 and $8.00 values at $5.98
$9.00 and $10.00 values at $6.98
$12.50 values at ; $8.50 '

Our Great
Toy
Department

Boys and girls write your letter to
Santa Qaus and mail it here at T H E
CHILDREN'S SHOP. A bank free.o
to every child accompanied by- par-
ents.

Fun—well you bet, lots of it, every-
one is busy and full of the Christmas
spirit in our great toy department.
Everything you could wish for you'll
find here, Children's Books of every
description, games, building blocks,
American model Builder and Erector,
picture machines and toys of every
kind both educational and amusing.
Thousands of dolls of every size and .
kind; •

Scrambola, special 19c. j

Double bubble blowers , 10c. i

English perambulators, $8.00
value at $5.98

\
Large line of Velocipedes from

$1.98 up.

Racers, $4.00 and $4.50 value at $2.98

Large assortment of dolls white
furniture.

lf§p-437 So. Salina St. Syracuse, N. Y.

-Stage He«»hMwada^sa;/(&pb^j|
All the ,fworld loves a lover, j.t^iias;-

been said, but apparently . i^goddj^
portion of the femmihe pbi^ulatib^oJEi
:he globe loves a "ctbok^. ;Mr> ̂ 0^T/^m:MWM
Hamilton, who'plays the : 'patt;;p;f3^^^1| |iM
Garson", the bad man- i n ' ' W t i i u ^ J ^ ^ S
the Law", wtijch will be1, seen at . t K e & p J | ^ B
Quirk Friday,' Dec. \2, seenjs to ' t ^ l ^ S S J
cjuite as much a matinee idol as • theftJ].;|1^IM1
more approved type of stage hetfoj' 5
despite the fact that his list of crimes
in the play :inbludes almost every- ',•
thing from theft to murder. The'1)
knowledge that he was regarded as ay
matinee idol was thrust upon him by
the receipt of various notes from feu*-'.j
feminine auditors. Every actor wtt6 y
has any pretention for good looks is-
:n occasional receipt of billes-doux V
torn young women theatre-goers. But
to quote Mr. Hamilton, "It was a pew
experience for me for I am not a
leading man in the accepted sense of
the theatrical term. That is to say,
I do not play romantic heroes of tlie
type supposed to appeal to the sen-
timental feminine." It seems curious
that "Joe Garson" should inspire any-
thing but fear and dislike in the mati-
nee girl's heart—but such is evidently
not the case. I can only suppose
that the present craze for the "crook"
play has established a new form of
hero." - '

Among the several letters in more
or less sentimental vein recently re-
ceived by Mr. Hamilton, was one
which inquired whether the actor,:
could count Turkey trotting amortgf;
his accomplishments. Another ad-
mitted that the writer admired his
portrayal of the ''crook" Garson and
added that she knew he was not real-
ly bad off the stage." If the influx,of
the "crook" play continues, something
will have to be done to prevent the
popularity of the jail-bird type and.
restore to the matinee girl s favor
the hero of yore with his approved,
virtues and well-manicured hands; for ,-™™
even the perfumed darling of yester- /.:'%|fl
year is to be preferred as a subject • ; ^
for sentimental- dreaming to the un- ./'raj
shaven, slang-slinging, bad man, who i.'|Ml
for the nonce seems to have usurped --"$P§
him in the favor of the matinee girl. : ! Still

I
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CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Miss Kennedy of the Henderson Co.

store, is spending the week in New
YjOrk City.

Mrs. Henry Baldrey of Baltimore,
O.» is the guest of Mrs. Walter J.
Boomer.

iBruce Steele is' home from his
studies at Mt. Hermon on a vacation
until Dec. 16.

Miss Emma Wells has been con-
fined to her home during the past
week by illness.

Miss Pearl Clarfeb entertained on,
Friday evening the Delta Alpha class
of the Congregational Church.

Rev. Mr. Buck 'Will address a meet-
ing next Sunday afternoon at the
Salvation Army HailV ̂ o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Schaffer of Sy-
racuse spent Sunday with Mr. Schaf-
fer's parents in South 3d street.

The ladies of the Eastern Star were
entertained on Friday by Mrs. C. F.
Bellows. Mrs. D. E. Spencer assisted.

Dr. Harriet MwPp"ane and Mrs. A.
D. Clark have been In Washington at-
tending the Woman's Suffrage Con-
vention.

Mrs. W. Cushman of Cayuga St.
spent the week end xin Syracuse, hav-
ing left again yesterday for a stay of
three or four days.

Harold Reed, sot) ;,o* Beit Reed -is
ill in the town of Herkimer with ty-
phiod fever. His.itniotfaer leaves to-
morrow to care for him.

Mrs. Charles T.r'CaMer, sr., Miss
Elizabeth Finn and R. J . Currier are
visiting their retftfttvesi,*" Mrs. Julin
Wallace and Mrs. Margaret Prende-
ville, in Springfield '̂MJa&s.

Miss Ethel Rear accompanied by
MisS Mary Carter, Isa'Rgr a solo at the
Baptist Church entertainment, last
Friday evening, whic,h was held for
the benefit of the'reiitulding fund.

"Billy" Collins!,jDeanut stand, at
Boomers' corner, caught fire Saturday
night and was saved! from complete
destruction by Robert Frasher, who
used his felt hat tp^ght the flames.

Professor Adams of Auburn Sem-
inary supplied the pulpit of the Pres-
byterian Church in Rtv. George Well-
.burn's absence in Washington, D. C,
who is a delegate to the Convention
held there to suppress the manufac-
turer and sale of aVholic beverages.

Announcement is. rjtafttie of the mar-
riage on Nov. 27 of Maurice Murphy
ana Miss Hattie Campbell in St.
Josephs Church at Martinsburg, W.
Va., by the Rev. Father McKeefrey.
The groom is a wejl-known resident
of Martinsburg and the bride a former
Fulton girl. *.. ,

Landlord McQua^de-'served a rab-
bit dinner to the Republican town
committee at the t$!ai|t House, last
Thursday night, ffitoiit 20 men en-

i'oyed the dinner arffl toasts by Adel-
lert Ware, George Gibbs, Glen Coop-

er and C. A. Marsh. Lee Summer-
ville was toastmaster.

Miss La Vern Ostrander spent Sat-
urday in Oswego.

City Judge Fanning is ill at his
home in E. Third street.

Mrs. James Keeter and Miss A.
Lowerre were recent guests at Phoe-

be.
The Phillips street night school has

an attendance of 21 pupils, a lower
number than" last year.

Open air concerts may be enjoyed
in front of the Bqgue music store,
furnished by a Victrola.

City Clerk .Hartigan's report for
November shows 25 births and 20
marriages, and eleven deaths.

Mr, and Mrs. L D, Ward of Cam-
den were the guests, over Sunday, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Smith.

A Missionary Tea will be served at
the First M. E. Church on Wednes-
day evening from 5:30 to 7:30. All
invited. „ , - -

Miss Fannie Reynolds has returned
to the Lee Memorial Hospital not
being as well as when she came home
some time since from the Hospital.

Circle No. 4 of Zibn Episcopal
Church will hold a bake food sale,
aprons, fancy work and candy, on
Saturday Dec. 13, in Hawkins Hard-
ware Store, ._..

The Van Wagenen Corporation has
recently sold a 1914 Overland to Edy.
ward Hesert of Phoenix, and Fords to
K. P. Dryer of this city, and Elvin
White of Phoenix.

Miss Bertha Eckard entertained the
central telephone operators Friday
night at the home of Mrs. William
Storms in North Sixth street. Games,
music and refreshments pleased the
young women.

Miss1 Georgianna Koch of South 2d
street, who has been taking a music
course in Syracuse University was op-
erated on for appendicitis by Dr
Wallace, Tuesday, at the Grouse Irv-
ing Hospital, Syracuse.

Business men will this week be
awarded the envelope slips that were
ordered to be printed through the
generosity of Mr. G. C. Warner
These slips are intended to be en-
closed in business correspondence
and should effectively advertise this
city.

The following officers were elected
by the C. R. B. A. Thursday night
Chancellor, Miss Emma Chetney,
president, Hiss Helen Parker; first
vice-president, Miss Victoria Beau-
champ; second vice-president, Miss
Jennie Sullivan; recorder, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Cavanaugh; assistant recorder,
Mr.s. Mayme Mullen; financial secre-

M
Mullen; financial secre

y, s Margaret McNamara;
treasurer, Miss Mayme Fitzgerald;

hl! M J Fl d

Mr.s. Mayme
tary, Miss

Mtreasurer, Miss Mayme Fitzgerald
marshal!, Mrs. James Flynn; guard
Mrs. Eliza Kilfoyle; trustees, Mrs
Bridget Brosnahen and' Mrs. Anna
Dwyre; delegate. Miss Margaret Mc-
Namara; alternate Miss Anna Chet-
ney.

DO NOT FAIL
,-•...• i- T o v i s i t t h e

Greenleaf
Piano Co.

Wholesale and Retail

Before Purchasing Your
Piano for Christmas

This is Central New York's Greatest Piano House,

and if you want to get the worth of your money it

will pay you to deal with us. We have no fake sales

or any other'Scheme to divert your attention from the

quality of the instrument.

Our line comprises such famous Pianos as Bush

& Gerts,, Winter & Co., Matchless Milton," Greenleaf,

Rudolf and many others. In Player Pianos we also

have the greatest line ever shown by one company, viz.,

Milton [nivisitile Player, Master Player, Greenleaf and

Rudolf Player at prices from $400 up.

All styles of Victrolas and thousands of'Records.

We H .̂ye Many Bargains in Used Pianos

One slightly used Bush & Gerts; was $450

NoW^^t- $275.00

One slightly',used Rodolph; was $300. Now. . $225.00

One slightly, 'tj^d Milton ; was $300. Now . .$225.00

One slighth^uSed Kimball. Now $ 75.00

Square Piahbsand Organs $10.00 to $ 50.00

• • • • u - i > . . .

Partial payments if desired, and generous treatment.

349 S. Warren St., Opp. New Onondago Hotel

H. W. GREENLEAF, Pres .
SYRACUSE; N. Y. Open Evenings Until Xmas

Christmas

Gold Jewelry]
Watches
Clocks
Fans
Umbrellas
Walking Sticks
China
Glassware
Lamps
Opera Glasses
Bronzes
Porcelains
Silverware

W. C. Morgan
Quality Shop

Quirk Theatre Building Fulton, N. Y.

'I if .N J . £ > _ ••*

New carloads of Hay, Straw and
Shavings. Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

IT IS ECONOMY
TO BUY

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
L. P. SMITH CO.

Phone 6»
Successors to Porter & Co.

DON'T WAIT !
Get That Policy NOW

BEFORE THE FIRE
Prompt Payments and Strongest

Companies

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS,inc

Central New York's Biggest and
Best Daily Newspaper.

The morning editoin of The Syra-
cuse Jornal is printed at night after
the big news of the day is all in, so
•that when the paper 13 delivered in
the morning the farmer and his family
can have the latest information from
all parts of the world.

The Journal has full United Press
dispatches, together with special news
gathering service that absolutely cov-
ers the news of your county, your
state and the entire world. It costs
hundreds of dollars to gather the news
that is contained in one issue that
comes to you, for less than two-thirds
cents per day. The market page alone
will save you several times the price
of The Journal, to know the market
price of grain, produce, cattle, or any-
thing you have o sell, or want to buy.

There are over 125 men and women
employed regularly in The Syracuse
Journal. This does not include the

FULTON, N. Y.
Insurance ' Real Estate

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters;

Assets, $40,835,345.00
Policy Holders Surplus, $22,170,353.00

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

MADAME A. BEAN

Plain and fancy sewing at home or
a w a y . •• '

205 Cayuga St., Fulton, N. Y.

men employed in the press associa-
tions, nor the hundreds of correspond-
ents who serve the Journal from their
respective towns and cities. The
Journal has the best trained men that
can be gathered together, and their
one aim in life is to gather news ac-
curately and to write it interestingly
for the Journal readers.

The Syracuse Journal's regular
price is $3.00 a year. To R. F. D. sub-
scribers it is $2.00 a year, wheh pays
for 312 copies.

Send 50 cents in postage stamps for
a three months' trial subscription.

Dr. and Mrs. Haviland of Oneida
street, will leave New York tomorrow
for ' Havana, Cuba, where they may
remain the eritire winter. The en-
tire trip will be made by steamer.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

Referee Grants Claims.

Gus "Vakindis has been allowed $50
the Sum. he loaned to Pedro Laskaris;
to be paid pro-rata; also $62.60 in full. „
for wage's,- by Referee Wright in the'
bankruptcy proceedings brought
against the confectioners estate. AV
claim for $126.36 was disallowed on
the grounds that is was incurred dur-
ing their partnership.

Referee W right discovered that
$125 of a claim of $145 presented by
Gus Geranis, another cjterk, had been
paid, and he allowed him a pro-rata-
dividend on the remaining $25. Ger-
anis was allowed a full claim of $121.-
5 6 ^

iing in Holiday Gifts for
at Setz & McCormick's

Big bargain in an automobile.
Machine is in splendid condition arid
can be bought at almost YpUR own
price. Telephone 45, Fulton, for ap-
pointment.

Books Make the Best
Boys' and Girls' Books Only 25c each

All the Best of the Boys' and G

*'• 4
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cnrsiMARY
GETS A LOAN

It Often Fails To Decorate, The
Subject of a Paper Read Be-

fore Current Events
Club.

The Current Events Club met oh
Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hunter. It was "ladies'night"
and Miss Ada F. Thayer and Mrs.
Mary M. Emeriek had charge of the
program, which was handled in a most
pleasing way.

After the regular business had been
disposed of president Olmstead,tiirn--
ed the program over to the ladles.
Miss Thayer, prior to introducing the
speakers of the evening pointedfput
the interesting fact that the Clfi&lfad
been established twelve years ago, but*
until the past three years the. ladies
had not been recognized in the regu-
lar program work. Now two sê ŝ onŝ .
during the year are in charge" of the1

ladies. This, Miss Thayer thought
was caused possibly by the germ of
"Equal Rights" infecting those.-.of-the
sterner sex in the club.

The first on the program was the
ladies quartette, composed of Mfs.
L. P. Smith, Miss Hodges, Miss
Thompson and Mrs. Allen, with Mrs.
Howell at the piano. "A Summer
Day" was delightfully given, with re-
sponse to an encore.

Mrs. C. L. Peck was next introduc-
ed and told interestingly of various
current events:. The enormous quan-
tity of mail handled at this season,
both home mail and for too, that of
foreign countries; the great growth in
the Red Cross Stamp sale; the new
method of reproducing records by the
Bureau of Records, that of photo-
graphy,; the affairs in our sister coun-
try and the manners of smuggling
ammunition over the border; of the
Panama Canal, prison reforms, and
the recent work of William George
for boys along lines of government.

Mrs. Dudley Wilcox next read a
splendid paper on "Vocational Guid-
ance". It told of the origin of the
idea of the West, and of the working
of the plan in New York and Boston.
It was also shown what such a plan
would do for Fulton should it come
into our schools, of the life benefit
to the boys and girls, and the satis£acr,
tion tb employers to find easHy-tlfc
worker fitted for his especial line of
work.

Miss Paddock gave in a charming
manner a reading, "The Fox Brush".

A brief intermission followed af-
ter which Mrs. Emerick took charge
of the program.

" Mrs. J. R. Fairgrieve was the next
speaker on the program and her
peper took up in an original manner
the Ritual Murder Case; Dr. Mon-
tessari and her work, and the award-
ingof the Nobel prize.

Mrs. F. .D Van Wagenen followed;
with a piano number, "The Fantastic
Cavalier", and with a response to an
encore.

Mrs. G. B. Deuel had a paper on
"Decorative Art" and handled, her
subject skillfully, showing how often
decorative art fails in its effort to de-
corate however skillful the hand that
worked the design. The naturalistic

• is often placed upon objects and mat-
erial absurdly unrelated. Periods of
architecture and good statury were
discussed.

Mrs. Paddock again favored with a
reading, and the program was con-
cluded

A successful evening was voted the
ladies and the meeting adjourned.

The Club will meet next on Janu-
ary 12, with Mrs. J. H. Howe as hos-
tess. Dr. C. C. Teall anl Prof. L. D.
Wilcox will act as leaders. >-'tf.sv-

Holiday Dances.

The Theta Phi Fraternity of. the
high school will hold a dancing party
on December .26, at Davis' Halt. The
affair, although announced as ajL.itir
formal, promises to be quite aU&cial
event. Many of the young oeople
will be home from college and;will
participate.

The Knights of Columbus will hold
a. ball on, New Year's Eve in-ChuKieh's
Hall. More than 300, invitations are
issued and guests will be present from
Syracuse, Oswego and other places
The committee is made up of J . W.
Branch, Chairman, M. M, Coip^y,
James M; Carroll, George-•SSSxiwcfa,
Le Roy Wright and Thomaal#3ill-

Big Dredging Apparatus In River

The appearance in the river of the
large dredging equipment tells of the
approaching completion of bargecanal
work in this' immediate vicinity.

On contract No. 39 for dredging a
channel in Oswego river, construct-
ing stream entrances and excavating
through the Hinmanville cut-off, be-
tween Three River Point and Fulton,
steady progres is reported. The dredge
excavated during November 24,869
cubic yards of earth. A steam shovel
took 2,394 cubic yards from prism.

At contract No. 10-A for the com-
pletion of the Construction of the
canal and raising the upper dam from
the Broadway bridge south to con-
tract No. 39, 700 cubic yards of mater-
ial were excavated from prism last
month.

The most active work is being done
on contract No. 10-B, for construct-
ing the canal from the upper end of
lock No. 2 in this city, to contract No,
37. About 4,392 cubic yards of con>
crete have been laid. Considerable
concrete has been placed in the walls
of the hydraulic canal, which forms
one side of this contract. Slabs have
been placed and several feet of drain-
age pipe laid.

Contractors in the neighborhood of
Oswego will not entirely suspend
operations during the winter. It is
reported that more work has been ac-
complished near Oswego than during
any other year since barge canal work
began.

The canal locks and the building of
the bulkhead and excavation for the
big powerhouse at Minetto to be built
by the Minetto-Meriden Company has
just been completed. The water has
been allowed to enter the new canal
basin and the raceway of the com-
pany's power plant.

The contractors are not giving their
attention to the construction of the
dam, which will extend from the canal
lock to the east side of the river.

Big Temperance Rally Tonight.

One of the foremost speakers of
this country wilt address a mass meet-
ing tonight in the First Methodist
Episcopal church, Mr. Daniel Poling
of Columbus, Ohio. The exercises
will begin at 8 o'clock, and will have
as a prelude some special music by a
male quartette.

This meeting will be in the interest
of temperance, and Mr. Poling's ad-
dress will be of the spell-binding
nature, for he has made wonderful im-
pressions at different anti-saloon
meetings, notably before the Federa-
tion of Young People's Societies at
San Francisco, at-Oolumbus, O., when
the great anti-saloon convention was
held there, and at Washington, D. C,
last week.

CO-OPERATION
FOR FARMERS

Recently there was held at Mt.
Kisco, N. Y., a meeting of farmers
and others, principally residents of
Berkshire county, Mass., Litchfield
county, Conn., and Dutchess county,
N. Y, for the purpose of inquiring
into the workings of the Bedford
Farmers' Co-operative Association.
Addresses were made by a number of
prominent gentlemen, including Hon.
Seth B. Low and George Coffing War-
ner of the Fulton L. H. & P. Co.

The objects of the society are to
co-operate in the matter of buying seeds
fertilizers and other supplies subject to
test. Later on it is possible the so-
ciety may undertake to foster the or-
ganization of savings and loan; assp-
ciations, which would afford dJjpOr,̂
tunity and incentive for systematic
saving and make available to farmers
loans for working capital and the in-
trodtxtion of better live stock, but not
for permanent improvements.

The society suggests the advisabil-
ity of co-operative marketing of pro-
ducts, and of fanners in the same
neighborhood going; in for the same
two or three main crops; for example,
milk, potatoes and jerk; or milk, ap-

jjles and poultry.
If a neighborhood goes in for pota-

toes on a considerable scale, an effort
will be made to secure specially select-
ed seed from a section of country
where an association guarantees its
product.

Mr. Warner is one of the men de-
legated to receive requisitions for
seeds, fertilizers, etc. He will fur-
nish quotations on supplies subject to
analysis and test.

As an illustration of the importance
of testing before buying, or, where
testing is impossible, buying subject
to effective guarantee.

The value of the suggestions con-
tained in the circular issued by Mr.
Warner and his associates lies in the
ability of the farmer to deal through
an association for steds, which may
be ordered in any quantity, but ship-
ped in carload lots and then distri-
buted in bags to the consumers.

Societies of this character have
made a notable success in Europe, and
there does not appead to be any reason
why they cannot perform a distinct
service in this country.

Medical Inspection.

Dr. Whitaker and Dr. Anderson,
the recently elected medical inspec-
tors of the city schools will enter up-
on their duties De :ember 20, when
they will be prepared to examine pu-
pils and furnish health certificates as
required by law. It is requested that
as many pupils as possible go to them
during the Christmas vacation as all
attending school will be required to
have their certificates on file with
their teachers on >r before January
31. There is no charge for this ex-
amination when made by the medical
inspector. Parents may, however,
have tlieir children examined and the
certificate, filled out by their family
physician if they so desire.

Mrs. Anderson will also commence
her duties as school nurse at the
same time. •

New Teacher of Elocution Elected.

The Board of Education has elected
Mrs. Lora White Keeler to the posi-
tion of teacher of elocution in the
high school to succeed Miss Daisy E.
Lounsberry, deceased.

Mrs. O. Keeler is a graduate of the
Cummock School of Oratory of North-
western University, and last year was
teacher of Expression and Director
of Assemblies at Oak Hill, a college
preparatory school for girls, at St.
Paul, Minn. She will commence her
duties here on January 26, the open-
ing day of the second term of school-

Mrs. Keeler's father and mother
were both graduates of Falley Semi-
nary.

Little Acorns, Etc,"

That Christmas clubs are both wise
and beneficial may he judged by the
results obtained by those who made
their small deposits during 1913 at the
Citizens National Bank of Fulfccin,

( when it is known that the magnificent
sum of $7683.43 was paid out. by. the
bank to those who patronized tjie in-
stitution. This" sum of moaky repre-
sents sayings that in many instances
would have' been spent fqr momen-
tary pleasures, and while, not greatly
missed at, the time the deposits were
made, is.that much.money earned.

Razors, Gillette, Auto. Strop, Ev.er
Rteady, Enders, and'other best makes,
at .Hawkins Hardware. ^" ' " adv.

Baled Hay, Straw and Shavings,
an Wagenen, Inc. fidv.

Schools to Aid the Salvation Army.

Although the sch xols in the city
will. have their cusiiomary Christmas
exercises, the gifts which they have to
offer will be for the needy in the city
and will be distributed through the
medium of the Salvation Army chief-
ly.

Several rooms h.ive in the past
given wearing apparel, food, etc., to
worthy families. This very commend-
able custom will be continued.

Lights on Bridge.
The employees of the Fulton Heat

Light & Power Company have com-
menced the work of wiring the new
upper bridge for electric lights. Tfiis
work will take about three w êeks.
The bridge will be lighted by a system
of a series of tungstens which will be
mounted on the thirty concrete pil-
lars which have been placed on the
bridge. Each post will have four
lights. This system of illumination
will light the structure artistically as
well as efficiently.

Miss Norene Porter has a sale of
hand painted china at her home 221
Uti«a street. adv. 8

Our misses' and children's school
siloes we the Jcind that will wear well-
Morton & Shattuck, adv.

High School Bowling.

Teams B and C of the high school
bowling league played three games
Thursday night of last week, team C
winning by 78 pins. Frawley captur-
ed the individual score of 194, and
Calkins the total high score, 450. The
score:

Team B.
W. Penfield.. 134 125 161 380
Sanford 106 123 85 314
Moore 126 132 157 415
Frawley . . . . 125 194 106 425
O'Brien 155 176 116 448

Total 1,992
Team C

Ward 130 — — 130
Calkins 188 113 98 450
Crockett . . . . 124 121 112 367
Kuler 97 151 150 398
Randall 148 136 164 448
Cavanaugh x — 138 149 287

Total 2,070
x Cavanaugn was substituted for

ward.

Art Exhibit

An art exhibit of oil and water
color paintings is being held at the
parish house on First street by Rev.
L. A. Davison. Those who have
availed themselves of the privilege of
looking through the collection have
-found it well worth the effort.

Rev. Davison has produced several
fine studies, and they all show the
work of a well trained eye. The at-
mosphere is good, a fine perspective
is general and the imagination and
true love of work is clearly evident.
Most of the paintings are not seen to
advantage- on account of the poor
lighting which the place affords.

Among the collection are eight reli-
gious subjects which will be used as
illustrations in a book that is being
written by Rev. Davison.

The portrait of the late Bishop
Huntington is causing* much favor-
able comment.
. Rev. Davison is a graduate of -the
Fine Arts College of Syracuse Uni-
versity, and also of Harvard Univer-
sity. He is the authoi of "The Church
Triumphant', and is busy mapping
out plans for future work.

Ward Re-elected.

John Ward, captain of the 1913
football team of Fulton High, was
elected manager of next years team
by the Athletic Association. Ward
has played two years with the team,
the first a t right end and the last at
left half-back. Ward is a fast hard
player always fighting till the end for
a victory. He is well liked by the
school in general and with him as
manager a good schedule can be ex-
pected.

Copper and Nickel Chafiing Dishes,
Tea and Coffee Percolators, Casser-
oles, Elegant Carving Sets, etc. Haw-
kins Hardware. adv.

A _ full line-of ladies' and misses'
high Button Legging at Morton &
Shattuck's adv.

DISPUTE OVER
EVALUATIONS
Last Friday's session of _the .Board

of Supervisors produced a heated coll-
oquy between Messrs. Rounds and
Barker. The talk all came about over
the report of the equalization commit-
tee.

According to the Oswego Times
of that date, Mr. Rounds charged that
the equalization committee had treat-

ed several towns unfairly and that Mr.
Barker, chairman, had taken good
care of his town of Orwell. Mr. Gall-
agher and Mr. Parsons of the com-
mittee supported Mr. Barker, and
Messrs. Ouderkirk and Lockwood of
Hannibal and Granby respectively,
opposed the report because of unfair
additions to their towns. Mr. Rqunds
said the report was misleading and
askedif it had been/made from the
^sessea valuation or real estate, spec-
ial, franchises, etc., and received an
affirmative reply from Mr. Gallagher.

Mr Rounds took up the several
towns and said that the committee
members took good care of their own
towns and discriminated against Os-
wego Town, Granby and Hannibal,
because they are represented by Dem-
ocrats, He claimed that Orvell
should have assessed the Salmon Riv-
er Power plant a larger sum than it
had,andgaveareason for the decrease
in assessed valuation in Granby, the
flooding of lands for barge canal pur-
poses. He gave figures in detail as
prctof of his contentions.

Mr. Barker replied that the town
of Orwell did not assess the power
plant because the plant is not com-
pleted; they did not assess the land
and part of the dam and the company
protested against even that amount.
Anyway, he said,(Orwell didn't propose]
to go to Oswego Town for advice on
assessments. He said that the com-
mittee tried to do its duty and charged
-Mr. Rounds with being a disturber.

Mr. Rounds retorted that Mr. Bar-
ker was a Republican annex and had
been taken care of by the Republicans
and put on special committees as a
mark of favor. The open session was
the place to discuss such matters,
Rounds said. Mr. Barker made reply,
saying that politics v. ere forgotten in
the Board when the session started
.jjnd all the members were united in do-
iiftg their best for th-i county. He again
denied discrimination.

Remarks by the other members
were protests from Messrs. Ouderkirk
and Lockwood and explanations by
Mr*;#atgpns; and MrJ Qalla,ghe,r.__Mr.
Rotfnds moved that the report belaid
over until Tuesday. Lost 19 to S.

When the debate closed Mr. Par-
sons moved the adoption of the per
centage and this was carried 19 to 5
8 members absent. Theadoption of the
report followed.

Pomona Grange Last Week.

Pomona Grange meeting was held
in the Armory at Oswego, Tuesday,
December 9, and was called to order
at order at 10 o'clock by Worthy
Master J. H. Mace with a very large
attendance '̂ The several committees
gave their reports.

County Deputy F. E. Rounds gave
a very good report of the work in Os-
wego county, as there have been 1,026
meetings held during the year, with
an attendance of 31,000, and 20
granges own their own halls.

Thirteen applications for member-
ship were received and accepted. Then
the following" officers for the ensuing
year were elected: Master J. H. Mace;
overseer, L. D. Beards ley; lecturer,
Mrs. Ida L. Edick; steward, C. H.
Reidell; assistant steward, John Eck-
ard; chaplain, Mrs. Oscar Green;
treasurer, E. H. Benedict; secretary,
Mrs. Anna B. Weed;gate-keeper, A.
D.Marks; Ceres, Mrs. J. H. Mace;
Pomona, Mrs. Rose Snow; Flora,
Mrs. S. J. Fox; lady assistant steward,
Mrs. Grace Delancey. F. E. Rounds
was recommended for county deputy.

The secretary and treasurer of the
Fire Relief Association made their re-
ports, which were accepted.

The following directors were elect-
ed for a term of three years: B. L.
Howard, Charles Foster and W. H.
Pollard, Fulton; W. D. Weeden, Pul-
aski; J. W. Wadsworth, Hast-
ings; G. T. Young, Mexico. Dele-
gates to attend the State Grange to
to be held at Poughkeepsie in February
1914 were elected: Delegate at large
J. H..Mace, 165; Mrs. G. D. Adams,
99; W. W. Round^ 115; Mrs. G. H.
Barnard, 259; Rayfnbnd ooper, 673;
Mrs. Floyd Crantfall, 309; W. H. Car-
rier, 920; Mrs. Rose Bradshaw, 1,242;
Chauncey Jennings, 680; Mrs. Grace
Hill, 583; C. E. Winchester, 779; Mrs.
Mae Thornhill, 575; Ernnest A. Lonis,
587; Mrs! Lottie Chesbro, 719. The
Pomona Grange lecturer, Mrs, Ida I*.
Edick, will also attend. The next
Pomona meeting will be held at Os-
wego in March, 1914.

Executive Committee—W. J. Bradt,
Hannibal; F. E. Rounds, Oswego, 7.
Mrs. Alida Wilbur, Hannibal.

Legislative Committee—F. E. Alex-
ander, Pulaski, C. S. Lockwood, Han-
nibal; G. A. Rappole, Fulton; Mrs.
Charles B. Jones, Lacona.

Meeting for Farmers.

Probably few know that all the
past summer, by direction of Commis-
sioner Calvin J . Huson, experts from
the Department of Agriculture have
been visiting the farm lands connect-
ed with the almshotise of the various
counties of the State for the purpose
of determining what crops can most
profitably be raised thereon, and that

the reports of the investigation have
been made to the boards of supervi-
sors of the counties. This work has
been completed for this year, and
Edward Van Alstyne the Department
of Agriculture's director of farmers'
institutes, now announces that as a
species of "follow-up work" a meet-
ing will be held at the Almshouse
Farm at Mexico, Friday, December 19
10JD0 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. when the
affairs of the county farm will be dis-
cussed. The Oswego County Board of
Supervisors will attend. Deputy
Commissioner of Agriculture Harry
B. Winters, the County Farm Agent,
C. R. White of Ionia, and Messrs.
Gregg and Rogers, who have special
supervision of the county farms of
the State, will be present, and all the
farmers in the vicinity who can read-
ily do so are invited to come and par-
ticipate in an informal discussion of
matters pertaining to the dairy, gar-
den, swine, etc., of the almshouse
farm. A luncheon will be served.

ART IS NOT
ALWAYS ART

It Will Embrace the Best of Books
For Thinking People. The Presi-

dent's New Book Will
Be There.

Kowalski's Hotel Burned.

At 4:15 this morning a still alarm,
followed immediately by box 26 on
the corner of W. Second and Broad-
way, called the department to Hotel
Thomas, which is owned and run by
Paul Kowalski.

The fire started in ihe upper section
of the building, on the'west side and
spread rapidly through the structure.
Three streams of water were turned
on by the firemen and two by the em-
ployees of the American Woolen
Company. The roof of the building
had been soaked bv yesterday's rain
and resisted the flames for a long
time, but it finally broke into a mass
of flame. The windows being broken
either by the heat or the force of the
water, offered draughts to the blaze,
which quickly increased.

The building will be a total loss, as
there is hardly more than a mere snell
now standing. The sparks from the
fire were very thick and endangered
the surrounding buildings. If the
roof of the buildings had been dry and
a pale blowing-, no doubt there we uld
have been a great deal heavier loss.
The west wing of the building was
damaged to a considerable extent by
fire and water.

The Hotel Thomas is one of the
oldest landmarks on the West Side of
the Oswego River.

Local Rebekah Lodge.

A committee composed of Mrs. J.
R. Brown as chairman,and Mrs. Franc
Mead, Mrs. O. Dexter, Mrs. Hollen-
beck, Mrs. A. E. Worden, is working
on the entertainment for Nehasane
Lodge No. 269 to be given on Satur-
urday, Dec. 20 in WoodmWa
Halt A clara-chowtjer dm
wiH be served. JtThfrlue&yT trttmL^
for the old fashioned red and white
autograph Quut which has been made
by the members will be drawn at this
time and the quilt awarded the winner.
The proceeds of the supper and quilt
will go toward the player piano fund
for the lodge.

Nehasane Rebekah Lodge No. 269
will hold its last regular meeting in I.
O. O. F. Hall Tuesday evening, Dec.
23. Important business: election of
officers and reports of committees. A
social afternoon and supper at 5
o'clock. AH members are asked to be
present and help make it a banner so-
cial.

T. D. Lewis Secured Reduction.

The city Aldermen have authorized
city attorney Fanning to begin nego-
tiations for reducing the tax assess-
ment against Mr. Lewis to $50,000,
which will be a reduction "of $10,000
on the Hotel Lewis property.

The completion of the annual bud-
get was postponed until December 30,

as the supervisors' report has not been
received. The sum of $1,800 was
transferred from the excise to the
improvement fund.

J. W. Green Won the Quilt

Columbus Circle No. 5, Ladies of
the G. A. R., held a social meeting in
their lodge rooms Tuesday afternoon.
A quilt was made and supper served.
In the meeting of the Iodg"e the exe-
cutive committee of the past year
made its report showing a very pros-
perous year. The committee closed
their year's work by holding a contest
tor a quilt, which was won by Jas. W.
Green.

Chamber of Commerce Dec. 19.

President Penfield has called for a
meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce, to be held in Woodman's hall
Friday evening of this week. Eight
o'clock is the hour set for business
to begin, after which the usual social
hour will be enjoyed around the re-
freshment table.

Postponed Meeting.

Tonight's meeting of the Young
Men's Civic Club will be postponed
because of the lecture by Dan Poling
to be given in the First M. E, Church.

Card of Thanks.

We desire to thank the kind friends
and neighbors for their kindness dur-
ing the illness and at the time of the
death of our mother and wife, and for
the beautiful flowers which they sent.

Fred and Wallace Pruyn.

A Spauldmg Classy Sweater would
make an appriciated present for your
boy. Hawkins Hardware. adv.

A collection of books of vital in-
terest to every woman concerned
about the various industrial, econo-
mic, social and educational problems
that confront women to-day, is to be
placed in the Fulton Public Library
for a period of two months, with priv-
ilege of renewal for one month.

These books maybe taken byanyone
applying to the librarian and are sub-
ject to the same rules and regulations
as any public library book, that is,
they may be kept for a period of two
weeks by the reader, subject to the
usual library fine for over-time.

As will be observed'from the-list ap-
pended below, there is a book m the
collection to meet almost every taste,
except that of the omniverous devour-

of light fiction! Would you look
into the international question of
peace; you will find Jane Addams'
admirable book on the "Newer Ideals
of Peace." If the various problems
of women in, industry elicit your in-
terest, there are two books on the
subject. The relation of women to
economics is well represented in "Wo-
men and Economics", and "The
Home", by the able exponent in this
field, Charlotte Perkins Gilman. The
new and more hopeful note recently
sounded in politics by Mr. Woodrow
Wilson will be found in his "New
Freedom"; and one can read those
wonderful books, "A New Conscience
and An Ancient Evil", by Jane Ad-
dams, and "My Little Sister', by
Elizabeth Robins, without finding
sombre food for reflection upon that
gravest of all evils, and of deepest
concern to women, The White Slave
Traffic. Finally, to "point the moral
and adorn the tale" in this varied
reading on our current problems, are
two or three books on the political
phrase of the Woman's Movement,
the question of her enfranchisement.

There I al o an, admirable et of
pamphlet on the subject of chtld
i-i.-- __-. . ._ - . , ^suffrage

read about these
v " - to fcfcve ih$

1

labor and twp i
r petsdi
X at*4 <

. ,, W h f s e !
Street, New Yecjfc

, , very glad to semr
them. The only expense involved -W
taking them is to pay the expressage,
which amounts to very little, as the
box weighs only 25 pounds, and of
course the borrower must guarantee
to be responsible for returning the
books to the Society.

The books in the collection are as
follows:

Women in Industry, Edith Abbott;
A New Conscience and an Ancient
Evil, Jane Addams; The Newer *
Ideals of Peace, Jane Addams; Why
Women are So, Mary Roberta Cool-
idge; Hygiene and Morality, Lavi-
nia Dock; The Home, Charlotte Per-
kins Gilman; Women and Economics,
Charlotte Perkins Gilman; Fatigue
and Efficiency, Josephine Goldmark;
Woman and the Alphabet, Thomas W.
Higginson; The Subjection of Wo-
men; J. S. Mills; Way Stations, Eliza-
beth Robins; The Modern Woman's
beth Robins; The Modern Woman's
Right s Movement, Kalthe Schirmec-
her; Woman and Labor, Olive
Schriener; Woman's Share in Social
Cultnre; Anna Garland Spencer; New
Housekeeping, and New Freedom,
Frederick Wilson.

Slogan for the Big Tower.

Public-spirited rrten of Fulton are
alert to advertise the city to the sur-
rounding country and for that matter,
beyond, but the latest thought eman-
ates from Mr. G. J. Emeny, who
would like to have a big electric sign
built high in the air above the new
concrete tank in East Broadway—a
sign that could be read as far̂  as tea
miles away and lettered something
like this. "Help Fulton Grow"!

Mr. Emeny has given his thought
to other men, who caug-ht the spirit of
the advertising value of such a sign,
and when the matter was broached
by E. J. Penfield to J. J. Jordon of the
Light, Heat & Power Co., that gen-
tleman very promptly fell in line, by
offering1 to furnish electric current
free of charge for a period of two
years.

The subject will be taken up at
Friday night's meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

James K. McGuire, ex-Mayor of
Syracuse and former Democratic
State Committee chairman, who left
New York on November 8, for South
America, when there was considerable
talk of indicting him for soliciting
campaign contributions for the Demo-
cratic party from corporations hold-
ing State road and canal contracts, i
back in New York, bidding defiance
to all who are against him. He say
the indictments found against hint
during his absence is the result of a
conspiriacy.

See our boy's and youth's high cat
school shoesjjust the thing for slopoy
weather at Morton & Shattuck's.
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THE FULTON TIMES

A 1 publican paper devoted to the
prup< t itlon of Republican principle
and t! e conservation of the Interest
of the Republican party In the oltl

state and nation.

STJBSCItlPTlON BATES
F*r i ar •
Six n jnths
Tbrn months 26

irntnicd a» second clasB matter. April
1- lhSe. at the poet office at Fulton,
In \i Vork, under the act of Congress
of Uarch 3, 187».)

O » I I MAM BBJUIX Editor
B. S. IIIIAUN * • «a««

OSWKGO COUNTT
COURT APPOINTMENTS.

Pursuant to .Btaitite I hereby appoint
the terms of the Osweso County Court
to He hereafter held until otherwise
ordered lor the trial ot IBBUOB of tact,
**ee«m?SMonday In Pebroary, court0$W$$OTrtW(M$ay in May, court house,
*'Sfret!'*uesaay In September, court
house. Pulaski. '

Secona" Monday In November, court

t b de
jby Beslgnate the same terms

for trial and determination of indict-
Sttents. and for the hearing and trans-
action of other criminal business and
* Trial Jurors, are re t i red to attend
each ierjn. •: •' _

J*o grand Jury Is required.
Terms for the hearing: and decision

of motions and appeals and trials, and
other proceedings without a Jury, -will
also be held a» follows: . _ .

On Monday of each week, except July
ana August, and except when the above
named trial terms of county court are
In session, at the Judge's Chambers, in
the city of Oewegd, at 10 o clock a. m.

pated, Os-wego, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1909.

SURROGATE'S coral.
During the year 1909 and until other-

wise ordered, terms of the Surrogate's
Court of the County of Oswego will be
held aB follows:

On Monday of each week, except in
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office In the City of Oswego, at 10
o'clock a. m.

On the isecond Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House In the village of Pulaskl, at JO
O'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
tie held the day following. .

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

OPINIONS

It I expected that the total number
of eggs imported to this country dur-
ing the present morith of December
will reach 36,000,000. These now come
here duty free. This is compelling
the reduction of price in the domestic
stock that has been held in cold stor-
age m the effort to secure unwarrant-
ed prices during the times Of scarcity
in the coming winter. The price of
storage eggs will be kept around 30
cents a dozen, or perhaps a little less
I t is one of the results of the free list
fe the new tariff law.—Utica Observer.

^ T k e a?my of unemployed in the
Country is reported the largest in
ilte past five years, an unfortunate

1 <u;rcHmstance with the advent of win-
ier. There is much uncertainty among
business men over trade disturbances
caused by the recent tariff revision,
while further difficulties are threaten-:
*d "with uncertain currency tinkering.
And the cost of living does not mater-
ially decrease, despite the promises of
political doctrinaires. The "New Free-
dom" appears to be coming—appar
ently a freedom of out of a job for a
rgood many workman, while the po-
litical workers hang on to their of-
fices at good salaries. The railroads,
iron manufacturers, and many other
large employers of labor are laying
off workmen. The demand for la-
bor has slackened up at a great pace
in the past year.. Who is producing
the present panic and who should
suffer on a "gibbet as high as Ham-
an?"—Skaneateles Press.

The President applied his most deft
diplomacy to the visiting suffragists,
but we are not sure that it was alto-
gether convincing. When Dr. Shaw
requested him to take the initiative by
Sending a message to> Congress on the
subject of votes for women he replied,
that he could not do so because it was

ot set forth in the party platform.
Yet, if we remember aright, it was he
who gave to the world and to the next
edition of "Familiar Quotations" the
sententious apophthegm, "a platform
is not a program." And as he made
that statement , positively, without
qualification, we must assume that he
meaiH it to apply in both directions,
and since a platform is not a prci-

tramifie, it is not necessary either to
o ajj that it says or to do nothing

that it does not mention. As to his
having initiated, w.hen Governor of
New Jersey, no policies not previous-
ly embodied in the party platform,
that is a bit of news which will cause
all Trenton and New Jersey to sit up
and to remark that for the largest pos-
sible "loose ddjis^ructioti" of a plat-
form plank he surely was a master
hand Finally, how/abejut that Federal
law for direct primaries, as to which
scheme the Baltimore platform is so
strangely silent?—NeW^ork Tribune.

Beware of Ointments:$<& Cataarh
That Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely detftrijy the
sen e of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never 'be tised
except on prescriptions from repu-
table physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you can-

no mercur and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall Cataarh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken in-
ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio
by F j Cheney & Co, Testi-
monials free

Sold by druggt ts Price 75c per
bottle

Tafc« Hall-, Famil T%\U fir COJ

^ ?RICE OP A MAN'S HONOR.
One of the theories of persons who are paid little for their work, is that

they are justified in making up for the alleged deficiency in some other
fashion—that their low pay is an apology for stooping to dishonorable and
immoral practices.

Fresh in the minds of many persons is the newspaper story of a young
bank clerk who was arrested on the charge of theft of stock certificates, and
who ascribes his downfall to his low salary.

To allow the claim of that young man would be an admission that the
poor have ar right to steal, or that each man has his price. Most people
hvc on modest meatts and live honestly, nor do they believe that because.
they have little they ha-ve the license to rob their affluent neighbors and fill
their own pockets The bank clerk had agreed to take #75 a month Manj
of us get less than that and we enjoy the infinite riches of preserving a lot
of honor.

F U L T O N ' S C H R I S T M A S S E A S O N .

Behold the CHRISTMAS SEASON is upon usl ^ The "spirit" has caught
us again, and the sight of happy faces beaming over armfuls of bundles as
the bearers hurry along bent on more Christmas shopping is, indeed, a glad-
some one. Here and there a group pause before an especially attractive
Christmas window, while the little kiddies squeal forth their delight in turn
over the brownie, clown of golden haired dollies.

Yes, Old Kris Kringle's pack has been unfolded in a tempting manner
by the merchants of Fulton. In all the shops one finds plenty of "good"
things. The jewel shops have a gorgeous display of goods, both new and
fine in design; our art stores have an assortment of artistic goods where the
'eye is easily pleased; the furniture stores with their decidely up-to-date
pieces; the shoe shops with their dainty and substantial suggestions; the
clothing stores and department stores just brimming over with goods for
gifts both small and great; the* hardware stores, with their most useful arti-
cles, those that please the women who have pride; and last but not least, the
confectionery,shops where every art in the trade has been tried to please both
the eye and inner-man.

Why shouldn't Fulton's pople shop at home The merchants are un-
tiring in their efforts to please. Nearly all of them are Fulton "boosters"
and are working for Fulton's growth. Nearly all of them are loyal sup-
porter! of the home press and have been unstinting in placing their ad-
vertising with the home papers, either entirely or FIRST. Watch your
home papers and patronize the merchant who is a loy&l supporter of these
organs. Lend a hand at ostracizing the "pusher" or "kicker. Lend a
hand, and. DO Y,OUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT HOME.

CASH PRIZES FOR FARMERS.

New York Man Will Subscribe $100
Toward Fund to Encourage

Farmers in Oswego
County.

At the October meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce, President
'enfield read a letter that he had re-
vived from G. C. Warner of New

York. The letter was referred to a
.mmittee, and since then Mr. War-

ner has once more made the offer,
which is, that he will "subscribe $100
toward a fund of $1,200 to be used

s cash prizes for the agricultural
Fairs to be held in Fulton in 1914 and
1915

When Mr. Penfield'introduced Mr.
Warner's offer, a few words of sharp
criticism were made by a member,
j{ the Chamber. It was stated then
that the Oswego County fair is held
:oo early in the season; that the far- :
tiers do not have an opportunity or ;
proper encouragement to raise prize I
produce; that the Oswego County fair
;ftas developed into nothing short of

show or vaudeville performance.
It is Mr. Warner's desire that this

matter shall receive imediate atten-
tion, so that necessary preparations
may be made at the Fulton farmers'
institues this week.

Mr. Warner's letter:
President,

Chamber of Commerce,
Fulton, N. Y.

. Dear Sir:—When in Fulton last I
heppened to meet the manager of the
Development Bureau of the Oswego
Chamber of Commence, who told me
of the work the County Superinten-
dent of Agriculture is attempting to
do among the farmers of Oswego
County.

I had noticed that many of the
farms appear only half developed,
while a few bear evidences of much
prosperity. One lettuce grower in
Fulton told me that last season from
two acres of lettuce he realized
enough money to pay the entire ex-
penses of his-twenty-acre farm, and to
leave him a net profit of $600 cash.
Too many of the farmers seem to lack
knowledge as to what are the best
Markets, etc. The annual fair of Os-
w#gp County is held in Fulton, and
in; yiew of my general interest in the
subject and my particular interest in
the city of Fulton,—I suggest that for
the next two years the managers of
the fair offer annually six prizes of
$100. each, as follows:

$100 for the best acre of potatoes.
£100 for the best acre 6f corn.
$100 for the best vegetable garden.
$100 for the best piece of meadow

land.
$100 for the best orchard.
$100 for the best acre of lettuce.
I believe these cash prizes would

awaken interest on the part of all of
the young men artd many of the older
farmers who may feel at present thM
they cannot afford to give special
time and attention tc raising a crop
when the prize, if they are successful,
has but little money Value. Wit;h
these prizes, arid especially if they
a,re to be given annually for the next
tWo years, they would feel justified in
giving extra time to the,matter, pro-
viding special seeds, fertilizers, etc.
"When, the methods of the winners of
these prizes are studied by their
neighbors, it would have the effect of
enabling all the farmers to raise larger
and more valuable crops, of reducing
the cost of; supplies to the average
household, and any surplus for which
there was no local market could be
well used by the canning companies

I shall be ̂ lad to subscribe $50 to-
%d.rd a fund of $600, to be used as
above at the 1914 fair, and $S0 toward
Viu lit 1M" fur iiiU w uld Ufcfci t
iliui n t u be fcrviu of Hit priZLi is

soon as possible, that preparation of
the land may be started this Fall.

It might be suggested to the Grange
that it could perform a real service
for all the farmers in the neighbor-
hood by appointing a committee to
secure co-operation in the mattef of
buying fertilizers and seeds. By buy-
ing in quantity, special prices can be
secured and the articles can be bought
subject to test, thus insuring a better
quality. Last year, I had tested eight
samples of seeds for my own use,
from eight leading dealers, iand the
tests showed that in each of seven
samples nearly one-half of the seeds
were dead- •

I have the impression that we have
not realized fully the great agricul-
tural possibilities of Oswego County.
1 believe that it has unusual, advan-
tages for the growing of fraitj'f for
trucking, arid for dairying. • .̂

Yours very truly,
(Signed) George Coffin Warner.

BRIGHT BITS

Having had a taste of the "New
Freedom," Zleaya is at liberty again.

When President Wilson gets
through with the women there will
not be much left of President Wilson.

The filing of a suit against the in-
come-tax law indicates that there are
some people who still imagine that
class legislation in unconstitutional.

It will riot do to discredit the report
from California that 85 per cent of
insane people have been cured by
water. Maybe they were drowned.

Probably Mr. Huerta concluded that
a man who merely said "tut, tut" to a
golf ball could be depended to be
patient to the last.

Mr. Metcalf has not decided what
measures he will take for preventing
any more slides in the Panama Canal
To be sure, the matter is none of his
business, but he may find it neccess-^
ary to initiate some prohibitive le-
gislation just the same.

Perhaps the Government will have
to build the Alaskan railways if there
are to be any. Private capital is a
little wary about going inta enter-
prises which is can pay for but cannot
control.

Labor unions in Colorado are con-
sidering calling a State-wide sym-
pathy strike in support of the miners
who are already, on a strike. Some
people are so busy trying to get more
for what they are doing that they do
nothing for what they get.

Cornell University has expelled two
students for being too funny. They were
editors of the college humorous paper.
This thing of requiring college publi-
cations to be decent is entirely inex-
cusable in view of the example set by
some other publications that are read-
ily admitted to the mails. • -

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CAltOR I A
Statement of Ownership Manage-

ment, Circulation, etc., Required
Act of Aug. 24, 1912.

of the Fulton Times, published week-
ly, at Fuljton, N. Y., for October 1,
1913: EditOf,'<*. William Braun; Man-
aging Editor, Gii William Braun; Busi-
ness Manager, G. William Braun;
Publisher, G. William Braun, of Ful-
ton, N. Y,

Known bondholders, mortgagees
and other securitj holders, mortgages
or other securities, none

G WILLIAM BRAUN.
Sworu to and subscribed before me

this 4th day of December, 1913,
ttllLMU <* l\JJ 11C K

Noury Public

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.
The Fulton Suffrage Club, which

met on Thursday in the Ubraiy audi-
torium, was well attended, but owing
to the coldness of the room there
was a brief session The next meet-
ing will be held during the second
week m January, the day to be an-
nounced later, when an out of town
speaker will address the Club,

At a hearing given the anti-suff-
rage forces by the House Committee
on Rules Dec 4th, Mrs. P. D Olip-
hant, secretary of the New Jersey
Asociation Opposed to Woman Suff-
rage, said that she had campaigned
among the Grangers of her state and
found them unalterably opposed to
woman suffrage because they recog-
nized that it would double the foreign
vote. Question: Will the New Jer-
sey Grangers like to be rated as ignor-
ant of the fact that.the vast majority
of immigrants are men and that there
are more native born women In the
U S. than foreign born men ahd wo-
men put together?- This being so
woman suffrage must offset the for-
eign vote^

In a registration booth in San Fran-
cisco—an old negro woman had just
finished registering for the first time.

"Am you sure," she asked the clerk,
"dat Ise done all I has to do?"

"Quite sure", replied, the clerk, "you
see, it is very simple."

"I'd ought to knowed it,," said the
old woman. "If those fool men folks
been doing it all dese years, I might
a knowed it was a powerful simple
process."—Life.

President Wilson did not mention
woman suffrage in his message, in
spite of the urgent appeals made to
him in its interest. The comments
made by the delegates attending the
National Suffrage Convention reveal-
ed that the expected had happened.
The only open criticism was made
by Mrs. James Lees Laidjaw who
said: "It is disappointing that a mare
who talks so nobly of freedom and
has writen so much about it, isn't
willing to put himself on record as
favoring the freedom of women."

That a citizen of Gouverneur, N. Y.
appeared at the polling place just a
month too late to vote has been cited
by the press merely as an amusing in-
cident- If it had beet; a woman voter
in an equal suffrage state, it would
have been cited, both as a joke and
evidence that women as a class were
too slow and incompetent to be trust-
ed with the right of suffrage.

That equal suffrage Denver has the
lowest percentage of crime of any
city in the United States, according
to a report submitted Dec. 2 to the
Mayor by Chief of Police O'Neill and
Commissioner De Lue, after an inves-
tigation covering six months, will riot
be credited to votes for women, and
perhaps it ought not but if the inves-
tigation had revealed a high level in-
stead of low level criminality, the
fact would have been eagerly spub-

Big bargain in an automobile.
Machine is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almost YOUR own
price. Telephone 4,>, Fulton, for ap-
pointment.

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Everv Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

What Is An
Audit?

It is an examination of your books.
It gives you a statement of your af-
fairs by a disinterested party, one
who makes it his business to read be-
tween the lines, which is accepted by
your banker and the Commercial
Agencies at greater value than one
prepared by your own office, thus
giving you greater borrowing power
when needed. -r

For further particulars address^,

0 . EDWIN B A L S L E Y

Public Accountant and Auditor.

632 O. C. S. Bk. Building,

Syracuse, N. Y.

INVEST YOUR MONEY IN

New York City Property
Best Investment

Property in Queens Borough increased 50
per cent in last 10 years

Have a (ew lots left 4t $500 each, with all
improvements, in fine residential

section oi Queens

5c fare by trolley to heart of N. Y. City

BACH, Care of Times Office

THE NEW

Eckel Theater
214 to 222 E. Fayette St Syracuse, N. Y.
The largest and most handsome picture
house in New York State, showing high-
est grade of motion pictures.

Continuous performances daily from
1 1 A . M . t o l l P.M.

Sundays from 3 P . M t o l l P. M.
On your ntxc visit to Syracuse, don't

(til to vint this, theater

H. PUTNAM ALLEN & SON
• 53 Sooth First Street

Established in 1893 by Horatio A. Allen

We have just received a Complete line of new foreign
and domestic nuts, figs, dates, raisins, dried fruits,
citron, currants and nearly all table delicacies. .

NEW FORT STANWIX CANNED GOODS.

FRESH OYSTERS AND CLAMS DAILY

Call us on Phone 32

THE QUIRK
Wednesday and Thursday

December 17 and 18

MOTION PICTURES
OF FULTON

Factories, Schools, School Children, Street Scenes and
People You Know

ARE YOU IN IT?

Prices 5c and 10c.

lished by the anti-suffragists forces as
what might be expected as a conse-
quence of woman suffrage.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the star of
the anti-suffrage forces in England,
has protested against this discrimina-
tion for years. She and her fellow
antis admit that the services of wo-
men have been so valuable in city po-
sitions that married women should be
made also eligible. This fact illus-
trates anew that the opposition to wo-
man suffrage is merely the ever pres-

ent conservative protest against any-
thing radically different From what

At a recent election in England
eleven women were chosen as town-
councelors. Six had no opposition
and seven were elected for the second
time. Among the cities where women
were elected were Birmingham, Liver-
pool, and Oxford. The women were
all widows or spinsters as, outside of
London, married women have not the
right to vote at municipal elections.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT THAT

CHRISTMAS GIFT
AND

G. B. FARLEY'S
2 1 FIRST STREET

Is the place. Nothing better than a fine Watch, Diamond Ring,

r or a nice piece of Jewelry

PHONE 3115

VV

I

If you are the head of a business or
family, you cannot afford to be with-
out the fire and thief-proof protection^
afforded by our Safe Deposit^Boxes1

Put your papers and other valuables beyond~the~reachJ

of fire or thieves, by renting a Safe Deposit Box.f' r

#Our Safe Deposit Boxes are fitted with Yale Lock?
requiring two different keys—making it impossible to
open them without your permission:

Citizens
National Bank

Fulton, N.Y.



WetaMday, December Sw«»te«MBi,

Oiily Eight
Days to

Christmas

A Persistent Purpose to Produce Perfect Electric Power
and Light for the People of Pulton

Continued to Xmas
We Will Give Free a $3.50 Electric Flat Iron and Wiring at

Cost to Every Home Not Wired Now for Electricity that Is Wired
by the 25th of December.

Make Your Home a Real
Xmas Present by Installing
Electricity for Christmas!

GIVE SOMETHING ELECTRICAL FOR XMAS
Electric Appliances to Rent«5c a Month Up

The Rental to Apply on the Purchase Price if Desired

We have a full line of Electric apparatus for all uses of the home and office—rELECTRIC FIRELESS COOKERS,
TOASTERS, DRILLS, PERCOLATORS, STERILIZERS, WATER PURIFIERS, FLAT IRONS, WASHING MA
CHINES AND WRINGERS, SHAVING MUGS, CURLING IRONS, HEATING PADS, VENTILATING FANS,
OZONATORS AND MOTORS. You can purchase these goods at lower prices than anywhere else.

ALL APPLIANCES PURCHASED BEFORE XMAS CAN BE PAID FOR BY MARCH 15th

ELECTRIC FLAT IRONS IN USE IN FULTON.-July 10, 773; Dec 17, 9 6 O - T H E R E ' S A REASON

We Maintain Three Vacmiln Cleaners for Free Use of thePtiblic
This company offers to lend free to its patrons an ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER. ^ ^ ^ , : ^ ^ i ^ ^ I ? P

r ' * • • . . ' " ' . ' ' '".' '•'.' • •' — DIRT, NOISE OR CONFUSION. It will clean carpets, rugs, up-
holstery, wood work and leather surfaces. It works so quickly that your house-cleaning will be done in a quarter of the usual time, and with no discomfort/

Satisfied. Customers Are What We Are After Open Evenings Until Xmas

, WATCH FULTOS GROW A t Yoi tT SerVlCC " J J J * *>O IT FOR FULTON

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
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S. LIlPSKY & SON S. LIPSKY & SON S. LIPSKY & SON S. LIPSKY & SON S. LIPSKY & SON S. LIPSKY & SON

THIS IS A CHRISTMAS GIFT STORE
, IF YOU HAVE A MAN OR BOY TO PLEASE no other gift carries so much sentiment or appreciation as wearing apparel-not necessarily expensive--but
useful. The important point is to toake proper selections. Qur assortment of USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS is large and prices are right, quality considered.

Beautiful Sets
AH in Handsome Holiday Boxes

, . Wfl'ade up as follows

Hose and Tte Sets .50c $1JD0

Hose, Tie, and'Handkerchief Sets . . . ,.$1.00

Hose, Tie anti 'Guff Button Sets 50c

Hose, Tie Pin and Tie Clasp Sets 50c

Suspenders, A M I Bands, Garter Sets. .50c, $1

Suspenders in boxes 25c, -50c, 75c, $1.00

Cuff Buttons in Holiday boxes . . .25c, 50c, $1

Scarf Pins in Boxes .-. 25c, 50c, $1

President Suspenders in Holiday boxes.. 50c

SWEATERS
All the new styles', Shawl Collar, Button-up

,„ '...; 50c to $7.00

Men's Gloves
Dents Gloves $2.00
Adler Gloves $1.50
Our Special Gloves $1.15
Fur-Lined Gloves f.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Fur Driving Gloves

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3
Children's Gloves . . .25c, 50c, $1

MEN'S PURSES
For Holiday Presents

25c, 50c, $1 *

FUR CAPS
All Grades

$1.50, $3.50, $5

CHILDREN'S SUITS
Very Special

$5.00 Values .

Umbrellas
Many new ones; Fancy or Plain
handles ., 50c to $5.00

Dress Suit Cases
Many kinds, $1, $2, $3, $4, $5

Men's Shirts
Many new patterns; suitable for
holiday gifts. : l . .50c, $1, $1.50

Men's Silk Hose
25c, 50c

Ladies' Silk Hose
50c 31.00, $1.50

Lord & Taylor's

McCallum's Fine Hose

During the Holiday Season
We shall offer special prices on

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

SUITS
Many people usually buy a Suit for a Holiday
gift. We make it interesting as far as quality
and prices go. ;

We Are Offering During December

Every $22.00 Suit at $18.50
Every $20.00 Suit at $16.50
Every $18.00 Suit at $15.00
Every $16.00 Suit at $13.50

You are aware that we carry nothing but
the finest makes of clothing.

These prices are unusual for this time of
year.

It will pay you to call and look over our
offerings.

VERY SPECIAL
MEN'S INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS IN HOLIDAY BOXES OF SIX

Fine Quality Cambric, All Initials, 50c. per box

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, Six in Fancy Box, $1.50 Per Box

We carry nothing but the

best merchandise procurable

—everything new and up-to-

date—at reasonable prices.

Do your Xmas shopping
early and get the best assort-
ment.

Robes
'•ui i Special Robes

o» naff.

e$4J£ftj.$5.OO up to $8.00

. Better see them

Men's House
Coats

fi(4? Assortment .

,$4.50 to

fifen?s Trousers
Large Line

.$1.00 to $5

OVERCOATS
Make a handsome gift—Our line is"complete with all the newest styles

CONVERTIBLE COLLAR OVERCOATS, $7, $8, $9, $10

BETTER COATS AT $12 AND $15

FINE HART SCHAFFNER & MARX COATS AT $18, $20, $22, $24

S. LIPSKY & SON The House That Makes Good
Lewis Block* Fjr§J St., Fulton

• ' )'

J

\Jne of the Best Methods

of teaching THRIFT is to get bank books
for your children to help them with the
lesson. Do it for Christmas.

FlJLTON SAVINGS BANK

Big Year for Inspector French.

According to the County sealer of
ights and measures, dealers are
eying the law's demands to a great-

er extent than ever before. * During
the Past year F. H. French examined
3,500 scales and measuring devices He
condemned 201 of those, and found 94

Weight
obeyin

per cent, of the scales and measures -adopted.
as correct, l&r. French came in for
warm commendations ^iy the Board
©i Supervisors and t̂ ie -̂State Inspec-
tor.

Mr. French traveled a total of 3,40??
miles and his expenditures, including'
his salary was $1,35875. The visits
included trips to all the hamlets of the
county, every place where there are
scales and measjir|scfOr public usef
with the exceptfbifMf-the cities. Inw t e eeptffbifMfthe cities. In
the ummer Mr. French uses an auto-
mobile saving the county consider-
able expense. The sealer has to fur-
nish his own conveyances, and as Mr.
French is obliged to keep a horse also
for winter use, his compensation for
the work accomplish^yis consider-
ed too small.

Stork ScissorB, Sets^of Scissors,
leather cases, tet^, '• at Hawkins
Hardware. <• v , ., adv.

A New Young Men's Club.

The Young Men's Club of Zion
Episcopal Church has elected the fol-
lowing- officers: President, J . Arthur
Strain; vice-president, James Brooks,
jr.: secretary H. Emlaw: treasurer B.
W. Ajdkins.

Constitutions and by-law's have been
The club will meet ever;

evening in the par;Ish
:hpu!5«!; VV<irk will be conducted under
the direction of Rev. L. A. Davison,
the rector.,

Advertised Letters.

The following letters remain un-
called for at the Postoffice , Dec. 17,
1913. Inquirers will please say ad-
vertised.

Men—Herbert Cook, M.
T. E. Lova, Earl Mattison,

Women—Mrs. Melina Paro,
Richards, care Mrs.. Good j on, Mrs.
Lewis Smith.

J. Thomas Hargrave, Act. P. M.

L J . Du;
m, "H. Pi

iyer,
'eny.
Mrs.

Big drop in prices on Rogers Sil-
er Plated Ware, because we ana-

going out of Silverware entire,
Mawkin's Hardware.

GET JOUR REBATE!
15%'Reduction in Ford Fire

Insurance Premiums

If Toed or other makes of cars are equipped with
Pyren«s fire extinguishers the Insurance companies
rebat* 1 5 * o f your premium.

Ford Extinguishers, $7.50; All Nickel, $9.00

Attne'VANWAGENEN STORE

Christian Science,

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East" First ttreet Sunday at
10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Reading room open' from 3
to 5 p. m Subject for Sunday,
"Is the universe, including man, evol-
ved by atomic force."

ian Endeavor service, 6 p. m., preach-
ing service 7 p. m., subject,"The father
who failed". These servVes are
growing in popularity anti numbers.
The gospel is preached in a way that
all can understand and all receive a
welcome at the "Church of Cordial
Welcome".

Christmas Services at M. E. Church.

Baptist Church.

Those who attended service at the
Baptist^ church on Sunday evening
last listened to a novel feature in a
religious service, "The whistling chor-

', by the men of the church and
congregation, which was entered into
with much spirit and good will. The
choir was assisted in the music by
the Penfield orchestra and Mr. Hug-
gins tenor soloist.. Large congre-
gations were present at both services
morning and evening.

The estimates on the plans for the
new church are coming in and it will
riot be very long before the bids are
opened and the contract let.

The Philathea class met with the
President, Mrs. Frank Stafford Mon-
day afternoon for a sewing time and
to formulate plans fqr the future.

Through the pastor,' Rev. M. <$.[
Buck/Andrew-Carftegie has promised,
ltd give' half of the -cost of the. pijle^
organ ibt the new cHurcfi.

All the memorial windows in the
new auditorium have been constructed
for and are of Tiffany design.

It is expected to seat the church
with the opera chair that is made es-
pecially for church purposes.

The annual election of officers of
the Baraca Class will be held on Fri-
day evening of this week. Refresh-
ments will-'be served and a good time
in general is expected.

The Boy "Scouts will meet on Fri-
day evening at 7 o'clock. The third

ttalk pi first aid to the injured will be
given by the scout master—subject,
"Bandaging".

One of the best of home talent
cantata^ was tfaat of Wednesday last
by the young people of the church
before a crowded house, and a neat
sum of $20 was realized to go into the
building fund.

The semi-annual business meeting'
and election,qf.officers of the Christ-
ian En deavorrSociety will be held on
Friday -evening,,, after which a social-
time will be enjoyed and refreshments
served. V. ' . " •'

Christmas music wil be rendered by
the choir on Sunday evening, Dec
29th

.Following ., are the announcements
for Sunday.

Deacons' prayer service, 10 a m.;
preaching service 10 30*a m ttiftjrrt
oi «(rnrn I he rmtes t Minrise in
Jit »<->., Eiblt school 11 4", Christ

Sunday win be observed by the
First M. E. church with special musi-
cal exercises. The programs follow:
Voluntary.
Hymn—

"Hark the Herald Angels Sing,"
Congregation.

Apostle's Creed.
Anthem—-

"There Were Shepherds". .Vincent
The Choir.

Prayer.
Solo—

"My Heart Ever Faithful".. .Bach
Mrs. L. P. Smith.

Responsive Reading.
The Gloria Patri.
Scripture Lesson, . '
Anthem—
'Angels from the Realms of Glory

, Shelley
Choir

Christmas Sermon by the Pastor.
Hymn—

"There's a Song in the Air"
Congregation.

Benediction—Postlude.
Evening.

Hymn—
"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear".

j Congregation. '
R e s p o n s i v e R e a d i n g ^ - • ••'•• '•'••

f'The People that'Walked in Dark-1

• ness". • • . ! • • • '

Anthem—
"O Come All Ye Faithful",

Schnecker
Choir.

Prayer.
Solo, with Violin Obligato—
"The Herald of Heaven".. .Schnecker

Mrs. Joy.
Two Christmas Carols.
Quartette—
"Calm on the Listening Ear of Night"

Mrs. Joy, Miss Hodges, Mr. Fur-
ness, Mr. Goodjon.

Scripture Lesson.
Anthem—

"O Little Town of Bethlehem"
f Neidlinger

Hymn—"Silent Night"
Congregation.

Solo and Chorus—
"O Holy Night" ((Cantique de Ntoel)'

.Adam
Closing Hymn,—
'•Joy to the World the Lord is Come".
r •' Congregation,-

WHY PAY RENT?
You can buy a home from us on easy terms; can stop
that continual drain of rent money each week or month.

C. W. STREETER
Insurance and Real Estate

render a solo, and the choir will sirig
a Christmas anthem, at the morning
service.

Free Methodist Church.

There will be appropriate Christr
mas services on Sunday.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m. by the pas-
tor; morning subject, "The First and
Second Coming of our King." "'t**̂

Sunday school, at 11:45; young
people's meeting at 6 p. m.; preach-
ing at 7. The evening services will be
of an evangelistic nature.

All are cordially invited to these
services.

Next. Tuesday, December 23, the
Sunday school classes and their teach-
ers will.meet at the parsonage, after-
Tlpotl^Bd evening. After the distri-
bttflpn of gifts a light luncheon will
be seryed.

>ffi^ ^bargain* in an automobile.
Machine is in splendid condition and
fan b,e..bought at almost YOUR qwn
pcifie,. Telephone 451, Fulton, Tor ap-
pointment.

Presbyterian Church Nptes.

The Rev. Mr. Welburn will have
for hi Sunday morning subject, "The
Ideal Man". At the 5 o'clock vesper
services the subject will be, "The
Barbarian" On the last Sunday of
the old year, Mr. Welburn will
lircarh in tht mcifnin? on "The Win
il ' t is to lie '

Mis Eclle Vickery of Phucnut, will

$7683i43
was paid to members of the 1913 Christmas

Club by the

Citizens l ^ ^ j a l Bank
of Fulton

YOU HAD
on the

GET

< ̂  ';.,
. - . £ .
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TIS game can create more fun
and laughter than almost any
other. Everybody who .can
read can play it, but an ex-

pert linguist Is required to play it suc-
cessfully. A prize Is awarded to the
player who can -read and pronounce
distinctly as well as rapidly every
-word In the following .list of expres-
sions The person pronouncing these
-correctly and distinctly in the shortest.
time is awarded a prize:

Six thick thistle sticks.
Gaze on the gray brigade.
Strange strategic statistics.
She says she sells seashells.
High roller, low roller, vower.
A glowing gleam growing green.
Give Grimes Jim's gilt gig whip.
Flesh of freshly fried flying flsh.-
The sea ceaseth, and it sufflceth us.
A cup of coffee In a copper coffee-

pot
Sarah in a shawl shoveled soft snow

softly.
A box of mixed biscuits; a mixed

biscuit box.
A bleak breeze blighted the bright

broom blossoms.
Say, should such a shapely sash

shabby stitches show?
g i jElrJl,.flask.-6Dl.lt- EhUlp's

Steffi sister's" fffth"sciBTrreTs skull.
Strict, strong Stephen Stringer

snared Bllckly six sickly silky snakes.
Swan swam over the sea. Swim

swam swim. Swan swam back again.
Will some swan.

It's a shame, Sam, these are the
same, 8am. 'Ms all a shame, Sam,
and a shame it is to sham so, Sam.

Susan shines shoes and socks. Socks
ana shoes shines Susan. She ceasetb
shining shoes and socks, (or Bhoes and
socks shock Susan.

"Handkerchief pool" may be started
at a moment's notice, for there need
be no preparation. If the party num-
bers ton, i more or l«ea, let there be as
many numbers, from 1 to 10, inclusive,
distributed among tbedt Then each
player folds bis number underneath
a corner of bis handkerchief and plus
it securely out of eight All toss their
handkerchiefs upon the, carpet In the
middle of the room. Then once more
the pianist strikes up a lively tune,
and everybody skips Or dances about
in a circle around the "pool." At any
moment the music may suddenly stop.
Then everybody must seize a" handker-
chief from the pool. Immediately tile
music strikes up again, and all start
off In the frolicsome circuit, mean-
while unpinning the corner of the
handkerchief to find out the number
each has drawn.

At this point the hostess or leaded
drops Into the pool as many duplicate
numbers less one as there are hand-
kerchiefs, and again the music stops
unexpectedly, and everybody scram-
bles for a number, one player, of
course, securing none. Those who fail
to draw a number to match the one
pinned In their handkerchief must toss
the number back into the pool, and the
frolic goes on until the music again
stops, and another rush is made.
Those who gain their duplicate first
tie their handkerchiefs about their
Meads and retire from the game, wear-
Ing them as a crown of victory. But
the one who at the last falls to secure
a numbar wins the jokes and prophe-
cies of the luckier ones—and a brown
paper dunce's cap besides.

How to Wash Ecru Lace.
To keep the color of ecru lace when

washing it add a little yellow ocber
til paint to the starch. Mix a small
imotint of the ocher with boiling wa-
ter and add It to the starch or to the
last rinsing water If starch is not used.
Ocher may be bought at any paint
store.

.Fifth Page.

By EPWIN U SAB1N.
•Copyright, 1913, by American Press Asso-

ciation ]

H OW sweetly rests this winter night
Upon a waiting earth I

Until the lift of Christmas light ,
Bhall spread the Christmas birth.

The curtain of the dusk be drawn.
And sleeping hosts afar i*

Shall wake to read in radiant daws
The message of the star!

The dawn goes tharchlng'from tha east
Across a joyous world ..„

To usher In the Christmas feast
'Neath Christmas fronds unfurled.

Now swiftly on the glory spreads,.
TJie miracle fulfilled.

To bless a myriad bended heads
And souls by Christmas thrilled.

Behold it sweep a mighty land.
Long- leagues of Ust'nJng snow;

Prom whitened flra to where midst sand
The polnsettJas glow.

On English thatch and tile It Heat
Chateau and hut forlorn,

And frozen steppes and tropic skies
Acclaim the Christmas morn.

flo region too remote for this.
Too difficult no tongue.

The Christmas wreath, the Christmas
klsa, , .

The Christmas music sung.
No heart with grace so Incomplete,

No head with age so gray,
No hearth so poor it does not greet

The dawn of Christmas day.

Her Revenge.
A lawyer asked a woman in the wit-

ness box her age, and she promptly
replied.

'Old enough to have sold milk for
you to drink when a baby, and I
haven't got my money yet."

Wily Hawks.
Hawks have been seen to follow in

the wake of a moving railway train, t«
swoop down on small birds that.were
suddenly disturbed and frightened by
the noise and therefore for the moment
were off their guard.

Would you like to play a game with
a feather7 This is the way: The play
4TS sit down on the floor or on foot-
stools or cushions in a circle, holding
the edges of a sheet with both hands
lost under their chins A small feath-
er Is then blown into the air by one of
the party, and it has to be kept in mo-
tion by one or the other of the people
woo are sitting around tbe sheet One
player Is outside and hovers around
the circle trying to get the feather
which is blown away by one or th**
other as soon as ever hla haud is Dear
it When the player cvtebM the (Viith
er; be is allowed to join the circle
round the sheet, and the person
through whom be caught it takes bis
place.

It Moved Dr. Johnson.
William Law's "Serious Call" was

the work that converted Dr. Johnson.
VI became a sort of lax talker against

religion," said the sage of. Fleet street
to Boswell, "until I went to Oxford.
where I took up Law's 'Serious Call,'
expecting to find it a dull book (as
such books generally are) and perhaps
;to, laugh at i t But I found Law quite
an overmatch for me, and this was the
fitst occasion of my thinking In earnest
'6$ religion."

Johnson once more pronounced the
"Serious Call" to be the "finest piece.

..of, hortatory theology in any language."
Law's masterpiece has also been high-
ly praised not only by Wesley and
Wbitefield, but even by .such avowed
enemies of Christian orthodoxy as Gib-
bon and the late Sir Leslie Stephen.—
Westminster Gazette.

Those Gift Cigars.
Hetnmenhaw handed his best friend

a cigar. «
"Have a smoke." he said.
"Sure," said the friend.
"There. I'm glad that's off my mind!"
"Off your mind?"
"Yes. That cigar is the last of a box

my wife gave me, and I will tell you
in confidence I have been handing them
out all day. You got the last Ha, ha!"

"Well, the laugh is on you."
"On me?"
"Yes. I went with your wife to pick

out those cigars, and they were the
very best I could find in town."—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

He — Tell me confidentially how
much did that pretty hat cost you?
9he—George, there is but one way in
frhich you can obtain the right to in
vpect my millinery bills. He popped.

When Buying Your

Xmas
Jewelry

GET PRICES ON
Watches
Diamonds
Rings
Pendents
La Vallieres
Cuff Butttons

Neckchains
Lockets
Charms
Bracelets
Breast Pins
Cuff Pins

Gent's Fobs and Chains
Scarf Pins

Silverware in Plated and Sterling
Cut Glass Shaving Sets

Brush and Comb Sets
Jewel Boxes

Clocks of All Kinds

J . F. BROWtJ
7 S. First St.

In Real Life.
Xn real life tbe fireman who rescues

the fair maiden ia married and eats
onions.—Atchison Globe-

Tomtits. ™
Tomtits are passionately fond of snefc

A lump hung in a tree will soon lie
found by them and devoured.

Framed Pictures
We hare the largest and beet line of

Framed Pictures, all shown on our "Mul-
tiplex Display Fixture," showing hundreds
of pictures, framed in Mission Oak, Gilt,
etc., at prices from 25c up.

For a lasting Gift nothing is better than
a good picture, rightly framed.

Newest Titles m
Popular Fiction

"Laddie," by the author of "Freckles,
S1.8B

"The Way Home," by Basil King, . . . $1.35
"Gold," by Stewart Edward White,. .$1.85
"The Iron Trail," by Rex Beach, . . . .$1.35
"Pollyanna," $1.25

Famous Books for Boys and Girls
Only 25c; Handsomely Bound; Illustrated; Lots of New Titles in the List

FOR BOYS
"The Eugby Series."
"The Castleman Series."
"The Pony Riders' Series."
"The Motor Boat Club Series."
"The High School Boys Series."
"The Grammar School Boys Series."
"The Battleship Boys Series."
"The Circus Boys Series."
"The Outdoor Chums Series."
"The Tom Swift Series."
"The Ellis Pioneer Series."
"Boy Scout Series."

FOR GIRLS
"The Automobile Girls Series."
"The High School Girls Series."
"The L. T. Meade Series."
"The Wellesley Series."
"Young People's Classics."
"The Little Women Series."
"Little Prudy Series."
"Camp Fire Girls Series."
"The Outdoor Girls Series."

BIBLES
"Oxford," "Cambridge" 'feacners'

Bibles with new maps, and all the latest
helps, in leather bindings from, v,

$1.00 to $8.00

Testaments and'Psalms in all-sizes and

prices.

Catholic Prayer Books
and Rosaries

We have the finest line in the city—
new leathers, new sizes. :

Rosaries from 25c up to $5.00.

Put 'Kodaks" or "Brownies" on
Your Christmas List

Get.ine.BoyiOT.Gfri a No. 2 Brownie Camera lor
•only ¥8:06. '•".. " : : - .

Any boy or girt can mates'good pictures with a
Brownie.

FA/V.LASHER

BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS g
If you wish to buy something that will de-

light the heart of your friends, something of lasting
[ value that will be prized for all time, make your
I selection from our large stock of Books, suitable
[ for young or old.

"Books Make the Best Present"

Fine Leather Goods
Card Cases, in Alligator, Seal and Walrus, for Ladies

and Gentlemen.
Men's Bill Books, Coin Purses, Collar Boxes.
Opera Bags, Bridge Whist Seta, Playing Card Cases,

in fine leathers.
Address Books in Seal, Alligator,' Russia; "Suede/

and Walrus.
Cut Glass, at popular prices; Fancy China: In odd

pieces.

CALENDARS, ETC.
"The Calendar of Cheer."
"The Calendar of Friendships."
"The Calendar of Smiles."
"The Business Man's Calendar."
Calendars by Frederick Remington, Maxfield Par-

iah, up to $2.50
Hundreds of Dainty Calendars, plain and colored,

from 5c up.
"The Davis" line of engraved Christmas letters,

Cards, etc.

New Titles in the Books at 47c
bormerly Published at Prom $1.00 te $1.35

Ask for a List of Others

*~"Tho "Vest Pocket" Kodak, just fits the
' Vest Pocket, makes dear sharp pictures
that <an be enlarged to Post Card size for

, * trifle of expense, price only $6.00.
"Kodaltfl" from «5.00 to $68.00.

Albums tor your Kodak pictures, any
3 t in , 111 cloth or lea(»iar.

Special for Only 25 Cents
Handsome cloth binding, beautiful cover designs.
The famous Novels of Mrs. Southworth, each complete, 42 titles
The Georgia Sheldon Series, S 2 titles.
Laura Jean Llbbey Series, 21 titles.
The Charles Garvice Series
Hundreds of other good titles at same price by the most popu-

lar writers.

WATERMAN'S FOUNTAIN PEN
Waterman's "Weal" Jn Safety, Self-Filling, plain and

Gold mounted, a full assortment to at any hand; can be ex-
changed after .Christmas Price from $2.50 to 95.00.

We have the best $1.00 Fountain Pen in the City,

Dainty Little Books for Only 25c
Leather binding, padded, famous classics, illustrated.

Dainty Gift Books in White Binding only 10c
"Lead Kindly Light."

"Gems from the Poets

"Gems from Longfellow."

About 60 titles in all.

FINE
STATIONERY

"Crane's" Fine Stationery in fancy boxes for Christmas.
Initial die stamped Correspondence Cards, and stationery,
plain and gilt edged. Gentlemen's Fine Club Stationery, all
the latest creations in Crane's fabrics and sizes.

LASHER'S BOOKSTORE

"The Calling of Dan Matthews."

"A Girl of Limberlost."

"The Trail ot the Lonesome Pine."

"The Light that Lures."

"The Silver Horde,"

"A Certain Rich Man."

"The Barrier."

"White Magic."

"The Gamblers."

"The Crossing."
"Lavender and Old Lace."
"TheInner Shrine."
"The Master's Violin."
"Virginia of the Air Lanes."
"Old Chester Tales."
"Ben HUT," by Lena Wallace. ' [':"
"A Spinner in the Sun," MyrtleHeed.
"The Blue Flower/' by Van
"The Winning ot Barbara Worth,"

A/n B
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Meerschaum Pipes, $2 to $40
Calabash Pipes . . . $1 to $8
Briar Pipes 25c to $4

We carry the Baklite and Stratford lines of W. D. C. guaranteed pipes.
Come in and see them, whether you purchase or not. '

Pipes in cases from 75c to $40.
* IMPORTED TOBACCO JARS. CIGAR LIGHTERS.

CIGARS OF THE FINEST MAKE
Imported Clear Havana Cigars and numerous Domestic Brands, in boxes of 50, 25, 12 and 10

at prices ranging frum 25c per box up. Special attention given orders. If you
wish something we haven't in stock let us know and we will

get same if possible and at once.

We carry Mirror Candies in Xmas packages from one-
half lb. to five lbs.-Fancy Boxes

Victor C. Lewis 109 Cayuga
Street

The Old Year
And the New

Early Spor* on the Thames.
Sport on the Thames In London's

early days was more exciting than
boat racing. In the twelfth century,
for instance, the young "bloods" en-
joyed a kind of "tilt the bucket" lias-
time and delighted the spectators.
Thus William Fitz-Stepbeas, eterk to
Thomas a Becfcet. on the rules of the
game: "In the Easter holidays they
play at a game resembling a naval
engagement. A target is .fixed to a
tree trunk, which Is fixed in the middle
of the river, and in the prow of a boat
driven alQn# by oars a young map
who is in it strikes the target with
his lance. If in hitting it he breaks
his lance and beeps his. position un-
moved be gains his point and attain^
his desire, but if his lance be not
Bhrive,n he is tumbled into Jhe river.'1
It is comforting to learn, however,
that the rules then allowed his friends
to pick him np.— London Spectator.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CHRISTMAS IN GERMANY.

A Day with
Edison

What more delightful than to
spend an entire day with this wonder-
ful man who has given us the electric
light, talking machine, motion pictures
and " t a l k i n g m o v i e s " ? Mr.W.H.
Meadowcroft, Edison's life long friend
ana,personal secretary, presents 8U<Jh an
opportunity In ' '

POPULAR ELECTRICITY
AND THE'

WORLD'S ADVANCE
for December

Hta tatewsfJna. ar t ic le with ordinal
photograph* vgive& tin intimate view of
tbe groat inventor in bis study, labor-
atory, shop and test room. You ffat'-a
glimpse, even, of his wonderfully interest*
tnarmaH, read the freakish propositions
submitted and see how he handles in-
numerable difficult s i t u a t i o n s . Yon
wonder at tbe things he does and how he
makes every second count.
And this Is only one of the

200 Subjects

200 Illustrations
in this issue. T h e m o s t fascinating f
articles and photographs from 4U over
the world covering .;;, - i> '.'•('. ;•;•
Motion Plcturos**"

Eteetrlclty—
Travel-

Get It Today From Your
Newsdealer

If he cannot supply you sfendna hia
ith, 15c for a copy postpaid

If he cannot sup
name -with, 15c f

porauw
JBON

OECTMCrTY PUBLISHING CO.

No, Clark S t , CMCBBO. IK.

Many American cjilldren ,of foreign
parentage kpow soin^tjuiig of Christ :
mas customs In at l^ijt "qn<i! European
country, having been"* io}^ by their \
elders, but for ttje most p&rt our boys ,
and girls know little of "Che day escept :
in their OWD land. >

In Spain it Is the custom to let out of !
prison many of the short time prison-
ers on Christmas eve. also to permit a
few of the soldiers to go home on fur-
lough. Only Wood relations eat in the
bouse on Christmas eve or Christmas
day. It is a general belief that ere
midnight on ChrJstmaB eve the Virgin
cpmes, bearing a blessing. There is a
midnight mass In the ehurcbes, and
other masses follow.

A. few years ago in England it was
the custom after the Christmas dinner
to pull bonbon crackers and to wear
the grotesque caps and masks that
came with them, in other ways the
celebration is very much as with us.

Good cheer is the rule In Ireland, and
hoUy and; ivy are seen on every band
A midnight mass is celebrated, and
masses follow through the night and
morning, all of which are largely at-
tended. The religious element predom-
inates. Rich and poor alike have goose
for'their' Christmas dinner; The day
following, Caristmas is devoted to ath-
letics, £un and frolic. -

The, celebration of Christmas is not
general In Japan, yet tfae Nipponese
have a Santa Glaus of their own. He
*s the gojl Hotel, and he" Is supposed
to give good things to the children not
on. one day alone? kut tee year around.

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

While there are few civilized coun-
tries in which the plan of giving pres-
ents at Christmas time is not almost
universal nowadays, this was not al-
ways the case. Indeed, the world has
acquired many of the customs now in
vogue at this period o.f the year from
the Germans, who pay more attention
to Christmas than the people of any
other nation.

It is to them perhaps that we owe
the inauguration of the gift giving as
well as the beautiful institution of the
Christmas tree. The presents equally
with the tree have been popular
among the Germans from medieval
times. With the Introduction of Ger-
man customs (chief among which was
the sparkling Christmas tree) into
Great Britain at the time of Queen
Victoria's marriage with the German
Prince Albert in the middle of the
nineteenth century the practice of gen-
eral Christmas giving doubtless began
among English speaking people.

V , , 0 , {)
Bachelors and spinsters In Bohemia

desirous of seeing the features of $heir
ifuture matrimonial mate cut ,"a hole In
pip. Ice of a river or pond at midnight
of Christinas eve and peer into the
Dlacb" water beneath. ,(t ^athe belief
that the .face of the one the^xperl-
menter is to marry will then become*
visible as In a mirror. A combination

' of faî h and imagination is necessary
to make the spell work successfully.

ousy bodies.
It would be a much more progressive

world if we reduced the time we giv«
Jto other people's business,—Puck-

Constipation Poisons You.
If -you are constipated, your entire

system is; poisoned by the waste mat-
ter, kept £n the body-rserious results
often follow. Use Dr. King's New
Life PiHs and you will soon get rid
of constipation, headacjxe^and other
trouble b. 25c. at D'ruegibts or by
mail. H. E* Bucklen & Co, Phila
and St, Lotus.

"Vegetable Lamb."
When cotton first came to Europe to

make its principal center In Lan-
cashire. England, it was the subject
of the quaint and wonderful fable of
"Vegetable lamb." The fluffy white
fibers of the bursting cotton pod so
resembled sheeps' wool that travelers
reported that In Tartary there grew a
shrub, the frujt or boll of which .c
tained "withinne a lyttle Beaste In
S'lesche.. in 3»ne , and Bloode, , ae
though it were a lyttle lambe with
outer wool." After the lamb had been
eaten the wool was made into cloth
continued this story, which is the earll-
.est European account of the manufac-
ture of cotton.

I WATCHED the old year fade,
And with its dying light

Tine gloom, at first a shade,
Turned Into darkest nignt.

And then I said: " 'Tis gone
The old year is no more,

And memories now alone
Linger along: the shore."-

I watched the old year^dle.
And with its fading day

There came the thought that by
Its death a brighter way

Opes up, and. all things bright,
We'U have surcease at last

From specters dark as night
They'll live, but in the past.

Largest Painting In the World.
The largest pajnting in the world

.exclusive of frescoes, is Tintoretto's
"Paradise." bung,in the grand salon
of tbe doge's palace at Venice. Its
dimensions are eighty-four feet wide
and thirty-four feet -high. Yet for
etee it does not compare with the
famous fresco of Michelangelo, which
occupies (;he celling of the Rlstlne chap-
el of the Vatican and Is 133 feet in
length and forty-three feet In width.

Origin of "Dun."
ID thV days of Henry VIII. there

lived Jn UUCQln, England, a famous
bailiff named John Dun, so active,
cunning and Vw^^sfui in bis buŝ nê B
that the savins when a debtor refused
to pay *Wbv don't vou dun him?'* be-
came a proverb which exists to tbia
day

THE OLD XEAB'S FLIGHT.
I watched the old year's flight

And then said, with a smile,
"Ah, now the new year bright

Will bide with UB awhile!"
But ere my hopeful dreams

Have realized one day
IB dead and passed; it seems

It starts T>ut to decay.
Thus all along the way

Gravestones must mark the miles.
An epitaph each day,

A tomb of tears and smiles.
So we begin the new

('TIs old ere we've begun)
To find it's aging, too,

"With the first setting sun.
But 'twill not always be.

There'll come a living day,
And all things new, and we

Shall live in endless May.
No gravestones then will mark

The tombs where dead hopes lie,
No nightB of sorrow dark

Creep o'er our changeless sky.
blames Daniel Cleaton.

fr.|i ft.fr • * * >l> '!• '!• * ' * • •!• ft * * •!• ft '!• * * ft** * *

NEW YEAR'S DAY.

TH E dftwp• 1B gray and chilly *
with the frost.

The old year's pulse now
• • > flutters, now is still.

• •• And all our .twelvemonth's deeds,
' ', ,£or good,-or ill,
\ k

: Pass Into shadow, silent, one by *

< y While from the night wherein we , •
wander, lpst,

^ **: The new year rises with the rising ' l

, >j sun. •

i •' A new., .year ?» Nay; 'tis but the \l
same old year,

% The same remorseless round of « >
sun and rain,

Of seasons in their order, joy and £
pain—

•§• * The old emotions playing upon «p
strings

H* That wax a little older, drawing J£
near

fy The final end of all remembered <|>
things.

3* Earth ages, and the very moun- 1*
; t tains nod j ,
^ With years, and we who crawl ^

upon their breast
Paas at the .slirUns' sands' benign <f

behest
, t Hate fades, greed fails, Just crum- ., t

bles into clay,
I1 And there are left but love and faith ^

and God,
X To whom a thousand years are as
T a day.

—Reginald Wright KaufTman.

Holds Off A Burglar.
How An fmsltana Woman Was Able To

Stand the Severe Strain.
Mrs. Johanna Fpegely, of South Bend,

Ind., recently passed tiuaugh, a most thril-
ling experience, which would be a severe
strain upon arijr person and especially so
for a woman of 72 ye.ars of age. ,A,n Indi-
ana paper contains a long and interesting

better before I had taken the flret bottle. I am now
cured and I will always recommend it,"

In 1912 Mrs. Foegely -writes another let-
ter in which she says, in part i

MytestiinonyiBBHLE6od\flg ever* The doctors
gave me up *nd tola my daghter thnt

iun^ p£ H, saving that the burglar would S S n thi
t'have ransacked tihe house had it riot talked to

VMytestiinonyiBBHL
all gave me up *nd tol

accoi
soon
been for the coolness and presence of mind
of Mrs. Foegely, yfho cleverly diverted his
attention, even while the burglar kept a
revolver at her head, commanding her to
"keep quiet or I will send a bullet; through
you," until he feared- to remain, longer.
This is the M^s., Fqegely,who was perma-
nently relieved of dangerous K;dney,and
Bladder disease in 1900, by the prompt use
<tf fir. David Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy;
and because she possessed this good health
and strength she was able to withstand the
shock of .her recent experience. Here is the
first statement Mrs. Foegely gave, in 19Q0:hFor over three years Inenffered from the most

• - ' " -— ' - — — - - ^ d Bladder. Other
. to do me any good.

Rheumatism set In-aad I Was obliged to Btay is bed.

daughter thnt an

threa bottles ,ol yoiirSltivorlte Hemed
_ [ to one of th« doctors Who treated me j a

.; that I waa bpttcsr. I told him what I was doing
lid he saldl should keep on tftiiing it' 1 tAofc eeyen

to that burglar experience.;
iresenc, Owing

BravaMrs.Foegely!- Sh© i s a "littlener-
vous," and who wouldn't tie % But she had
the strength, to stand it, and twelve yeflxg
ago her doctors said she; would d»e I She
Ufa. 1 Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Eemed in.
tim-- and another name is added to the long
list of men. and women wno have been per-
manently relieved or cured of serious Kid-
ney, Biadder and Liver trouble b this
reliable medicine. Send to-day lor a free
sample bottle and medical booklet contain-

l b l information. Dr. David Ken-
1 tried Dr. Kennedy'^ Payorite Itemedy and I felt|nedy Gjo.( Eondout, K . X . AH druggists

I CHRISTMAS IN
BETHLEHEM. ;;

No place In all the world has a
greater interest in the Christmas sea-
son than Bethlehem. The normal pop-
ulation of the town where Christ was
born in less than 5,000, but daring
ChristmaB week it becomes a great
cosmopolitan center of 50,000 or 60,000
souls, all eager to pay homage to the
place hallowed by the Saviour's birth.

In Betttlehem people are brought face
to face with the wonderful scenes
which are but feebly known to the rest
of the world. Here they may see the
place where the three wise men of the
east baited after their long Journey
Here they worship the shrine inclosing
the manger In which" Christ waB born.

They walk along the same road fol-
lowed by the Virgin Mary in her jour-
ney to the ancient city. They see
buildings and ruins which the eyes of
the infant Christ rested upon. The
tiny city, crescent shaped and beauti-
ful to look upon, teems with the real-
ities which, the rest of the world cele-
brates.

It's Pretty Hard.
Teaching a calf to drink out of a pall

is an elementary performance com-
pared with some others. The most dif-
ficult feat is that of matching up a balf
worn coat with a new pair of trouserd!
—Philadelphia Ledger.

IN FRENCH CHURCHES.

Chrintmas Mass Always Well Attend-
ed—Services Are Unique.

In Paris Christmas day Is kept as a
religious festival, and many who never
dream of going to church on any otter
day in %h$ year paake it a point of at-
tending mass on le Jonx de Noel, and
tbe blaze of the tapers tails on crowd \
ed congregations, men, women and
children, kneeling, sitting and stand
Ing in tbe wide area of tbe Madeleine
and Notre Dame.

Midnight mass Is held on Christmas ̂
ere. A waxen image of tbe Infant
Saviour lies upon a little hutch of real
straw in a cave built of miniature
stones Tbe Virgin mother kneels over
the child, nnd to quote a verse from
one of tbe quaintest old carols
St. Joseph, too, is near to guard the onlld.
To watih him and protect his mother

mild.
Often tbf three wise men are added,

bearing ofl*HDgs In their bands. ,

Chronic Constipation.
This disorder is often due to a tor-

pid liver. All that is needed is a few
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets to
invigorate the liver. Mrs. Wm. H.
Clark, Hannibal, N. Y. writes, "I
was a victim of constipation,, siclc
headache and poor digestion when I
began taking Chamberlain's Tablets a •
year ago. I took two bottles of them
and they strengthened my digestion,
regulated my bowels and toned up
my system generally."
For sale by all dealers.

A New Year Proposal.
"What resolutions have I vowed to keep

the coming year?
Come, sit beside me. maiden fair, and

straightway you shall hear.
I've pledged myself to choose one girl

from out the throng so gay
And love her with an honest love forever

and for aye.
"I'll work for her with brain and brawn,

with all my might and main.
Until I've won her everything that hon-

esty can gain.
I'll fill her life with all that's good till life

itself Is done.
And while we train our minds and hearts

we'll not neglect the fun.
"Now, tell me, won't you, maiden fair,

what you have vowed to do?
For I've laid bare my Inmost soul to no

one hut to you."
"I've made ao pledges," she replied in so

demure a tone,
"But If you don't object I'll try to help

you keev your own."
—"Wallace Dunbar Vincent

- Stomach Troubles [Disappear,
Stomach,, liver and kidney trpubles,

weak nerves, lame back and female
ills, disa-ppear wh^n Electric Bitters
are used. Thousands of women would
not be without a,bottle in their home.
Eliza Pool of Depew, Okla. writes:
"Electric Bitters raised me from a
bed of sickness and suffering and has
done me a world of good. I wisH
every suffering.'woman could use this
e?cce,Uent remedy and find out as I
did, just' how gogdr*it is." As it
has helped thousands of others, it
surely will do the same for - you.-
Every bottle guaranteed, 50 and $1 00
At all Druffgi tsf H E Bucklen &
Co, Philadelphia or St Louts

DO NOT FAIL
To visit the

Greenleaf
Piano Co.

Wholesale and Retail v

Before Purchasing Your
Piano for Christmas

This is Central New York's Greatest Piano House,

and if you want to get the worth of your money it

will pay you to deal with us. We have no fake sales

or any other scheme to divert your attention from the

quality of the instrument.

Our line comprises such famous Pjanos as Bush.

& Gerts, Winter & Co., Matchless Milton, Greenleaf,

Rudolf and many others. In Player Pianos we also,

have the greatest line ever shown by one company, viz.,

Milton Inivisible Player, Master Player, Greenleaf and

Rudolf Player at prices from $400 up.

All styles of Victrolas and thousands of Records.

We Have Many Bargains in Used Pianos

One slightly used Bush & Gerts; was $450

Now $275.00

One slightly used Rodolph; was $300. Now. :$225.00

One slightly used Milton; was $300. Now . .$225.00

One slightly used Kimball. Now $ 75.00

Square Pianos and Organs $10.00 to $ 50.00

Partial payments if desired, and generous treatment.

349 S. Warren St. , Opp. New Onondago Hotel

H. W. GREENLEAF, Pres .
SYRACUSE, N. Y. • Open Evenings Until Xmas

m f, t * * * j
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SWvOP
EARLY

Buy your Christinas presents

EARLY—early in the day, and

do it now. That will be your

biggest gift of the holidays to

the workers behind the counters

and on the delivery* wagons.

An Appalachian Door.
Mmy one of tact, and common sense

tan go as he pleases through the dark
ftst corner of Ajppalachia without being
molested, says a writer Ip Outing.
Tact, however, implies the will and
the insight to put yourself truly in. the
other man's place. Imagine yourself
bom, bred, circumstanced like him. It
Implied also the courtesy of doing as
you.,would be done by/if you were in
that fellow's .shoes—no .arrogance, no
condescension, bat man to man on a
footing of .equal manliness.

And there are "manners" In the rud-
tst community—customs and rules of
conduct that it Is well to learn before
One goes far afield. For example,'
when you stop at a mountain cabin if
no dogs sound an alarm 3o not walk
up to the door dnd knock. You are
expected to call out "Hello!" until
some one comes out to inspect you.

None but the most intimate neigh-
bors neglect this usage, and there Is
mighty good reason back of it in a
land where the path to one's door may
be a warpath.—New York Herald.

Lured to Destruction.
" The inhabitants.of the SciUy Islands
In the old days looked upon the oc-
currence of a wreck as a blessing of
providence, and- stories are extant
about thanks being offered for a wreck
In various parts of the country.

Some of the stories told us by the
Islanders themselves; says Country
Life, show that there was an almost
diabolical cleverness in the way In
Which the storm tossed mariner was
luted to destruction.. For example, it
was common to burn false Lights, that
Were calculated to bring the ships on
the rocks instead of warning tbem
away, and worse, even, than this was
done.

There was at one time a gang of
wreckers, who, when a storm was
brewing, fastened a bright light to the
horns of a cow and sent her to graze
along the cliffs, to the bewilderment
and deception of the sailors. Needless
to say, this spirit has entirely changed
now. i

London's Destructive Atmosphere.
The smoke and soot that are nlways

In the atmosphere (there are 6.000 tona
of soot hanging over London every
day) contain lots of sulphur, and this
sulphur when it meets certain sub-
stances forms sulphuric acid or vitriol.
It was the vitriol in the atmosphere
that brought-the great roof of Charing
Cross station down with a crash a few
years ago.- The en^ne smoke bad eat
en away the irou. which was inantB
| Plenty of Practice.
I "1 met your friend Dublej today."

"Yes? I haven't seeu him for a lonj
time. I suppose he stutters us badly
as ever."

**Gh. uo! He'« quite an adept at it
now,."— Philndeljttna Press. •*

The First Christmas

I T pften has-been stated that the
birth of Christ must have occur-
red four years before the date
fixed on for the? current chronolo-

gy and that it is probable the event be-
fell at some other time in the year
than a few "days after the winter sol-
stice The reason for the confident as-
sertion is .the ascertaining ot the fact
that Herod died about four years B. C.

The (Ja'sis of tMs supposition As the
report that at the tiine of the birth of
Obnst "there were} shepherds abiding
in the field, watcbi&g their flocks by
night.'* a circumstance not natural In
the latitude of Bethlehem dear the
shortest day. That Is the height of
the. rainy season in Judea, and the
Sate does not appear to have been ob-
served generally before the fifth cen-
tury- . '~ "•

Jkfany students of Biblical history
have argued that the story about the
star of Bethlehem points to a date for
the Nativity not later-than May 8,
B. C. 6. On that date the pSanets
Venus and Jupiter were so closely In
conjunction as seen from the earth
tbjjt -the apparent distance between
them was- equal only to the breadth of
the full moon. These planets were

THE STAB OF CETHIiEHEM.

then visible in the east a couple of
hours before sunrise and must have
produced a strikingly beautiful appear-
ance and have been spokeu of. as one
object That was about fifty days less
than two years before the death of
Herod, a fact which harmonizes well
with other conditions of the narrative,
for it is probable that the mandate
for the slaughter of all tbe children
two years old and under was Issued
some months before his decease, and
the limit of two years would leave an
ample margin for any uncertainty as
to the time of the appearance of the
star, as related by the iiiasi; also tbere
were no paschal full moons on a Fri-
day betweeu the years fc>. O. 6 and
A. D. 33 and no otbor following that
till A. I). (W.

From this it woulU aeeni to follow
that Christ was thirty-eight years old
at the time of the crucifixion, and this

' would vindicate the sagacity of "the
j Jewish doctors who affirmed tha,t he
was not yet fifty (forty*o years old. It
Is remarked, too, that in the spring of
the same year there wag a triple con-
junction of planets- Saturn. Jupiter

I and Mars—and that tbe first two
I Darned .were In coujnnetioo as seen
j from the earth no less than three times
in the yeur-invoediuff—that is. B. C. 7.

j Another theory about the star of
Bethleheiit which, has beep advanced

Driving After Dark
A reliable lantern is an absolute neces-
sity for your Own protection when
driving after dark.
The RAYO Xantern is compact and efficient
Doesn't blow out or jar out
The RAYO is just as useful around
house and stable. Safe, strong and dur-
able. Easy .to clean and rewiGk. Will

last for years.

For sale by all dealers

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

K I

Gifts
Gold Jewelry
Watches
Clocks
Fans
Umbrellas
Walking Sticks
China
Glassware
Lamps
Opera Glasses
Bronzes
Porcelains
Silverware

W. C. Morgan
Quality Shop

Quirk Theatre Building Fulton, N. Y.
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Is (hat the star seen by the magi Is
Spice, the leading brilliant In the con-
stellation of Virgo, the Virgin. For
many jears before and after tie
Christian era the star was changing
ite place until it was then literally a
"atar in the east." and its movement
in that direction may hare been tbe
very fact noHeed by the wise men of
some centuries preceding who expects
ed that the prophecy aboot the Virgin
would be fulfilled when its principal
star reached the position noted. If
this were so the visit of the magi from
Bactria, in the far east, is easily &x-
plaincd. and tbe chief difficulty attend-
ing tbe explanation lies in the fact
that such an important search as they
undertook is noticed by only one 6ut
'of the four evangelists

Tbe uncertainty of the centuries in
regard to tbe date of the Nativity in
year and month may nerer be cleared
up Its existence has been unfairly
cited as reason for disbelieving the
whole narration Tbe people of 2.00Q
years ago attached little Importance to
dates, except current ones, and it ma;
*e remembered that the destruction
of Jerusalem occurred between the
t\me of the Nativity and tbe writing of
the gospels, at least In tbe shape In
which It bas com.e down to us.
' Unexplored.
At least a quarter of the continent

of Australia has never been explored.
Its neighbor, New Guinea, the largest
island In the world, is known only in
small part, although It may be filled
with undeveloped riches.

Preventive for Croup.

The fact that croup can be prevent-
ed has been proven time and again
Mrs Myron DeGroif, Batdwinsville,
N Y writes, "I can certainly recom-
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for crpup in children. Whenever
mine have been threatened with an
attack, a dose, or two of Chamber-
lain's .Cough Remedy has fixed them
tip til right" v

For tit b> all dealers.

THE CHRIST CHILD'S MANGER."
Pretty but Obsolucsnt Feature of tha

Latin Christmas.
All through the Italian and Hunga-

rian quarters In New York city may be
found traces of tbe manger at Christ-
mas time. The Italians call it the
"preseplo," which means manger; the
Hungarians the "Bethlehem."

The manger Is an exceedingly old
and interesting devotion in the Catholic
countries of south Europe. St. Francis
I>f Asslsi, who was born in 1182, In-
troduced it into Italy, and it is still the
sign of Christmas in south Italy, as
much as holly in the windows is the
sign of it in New York. It is not many
yean, since a carpenter could not be
had for weeks before Christmas in Na-
ples or Rome. They were all busy put-
ting up "mangers in the houses of the
quality, while the poorer folk were
busy fabricating their own.

This quaint old devotion Is fading
out of the cities of the mainland, but
In conservative Sicily it remains in full
force. Every family there still erects its
preseplo some time from the 1st to the
16th of December It Is not a manger
alone, but a whole mountain side, made
of the rough, flexible bark at the cork
tree Peaks and crags and precipices
abound, with winding trails, bouses
and castles of colored cardboards, for-
est* of evergreen twigs and sometimes
tiny pipes to furnish brooks and lakes

In the center Is the grotto, with the
holy family within, surrounded by the
cattle. A sky of blue paper Is stretch
ed above, with tbe star of Bethlehem
upon It Over the hills come bhepbeids
bearing gifts to the infant, and. though
they are in Sicilian costume and carry
food Sicilian cheese and wine upon
their donkeys, they are all tie mom
interesting for that*

Sometimes the preseplo fills only a
corner, sometimes the whole side of a
room,, according,to the means of ttbe
family. It is kept year after year nn-
tii wprn oiit but it needs to be fresh-
ened np each year, always a welcome
task to the mother and daughter* of.

: FIRST CHRISTMAS FEAST.::
***4

The first feast to be celebrated on
Dec. 25 was established by Commodus,
emperor of Home, who reigned about
1S5 years after the birth of Christ
After that there are many references
in history to meetings of the new sect
called Christians, who gathered on this
day to celebrate the birth of the God-
man. It is not until a century aftet
the time of Commodus that we find a
particular reference to the persecution
that the Christians underwent at the
hands of the pagan emperors, culminat-
ing in a Christmas day massacre.

When Rome was no longer a pagan
state the feast began to be celebrated
In Christian style, and those who ob-
served the birth of Christ in those days
did so in widely separated countries
and frequently at widely different pe-
riods of time and according to no set
program The ancients agreed on one
thing, however—that the festival com-
memorating the birth of Christ should
be the most magnificent of the year
In some cases it was kept np for days.

Smoke
Roland's
Ti-Tii Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Origin of the Yule Log.
The Yule log ID England Is a relic of

druidtam. Its name Is believed to be
a corruption of tbe wheel log. a whee
In druidleal symbolism typifying the
march of tbp sun Tbe lighting of the
Ynle fire la reminiscent ef—the sacred
fires kindlfd bv the dm Ids at mid win
ter In tbe round towers which yet re-
main in rann.v parts of Greut Britain,
Ireland Prance and Spnin.

CASTOR IA
?<* jb&nfe w4 Children.

TtsUlM TOD Haw Atwajps Bought
SigBotni* Jf t

Valuable f\
Suggestions \

For t
Christmas
Presents

Handsome Tabled
Floor or

Piano Lamps
We ha\e them in every style,
$5 00" to $10000 Handsome (
for dining room, either direct or i
indirect lighting

A new electric fixture for living1 i
other room all style and prices

Electric toasters, stoves,
washing machines and Vacum
ers.

Miller Electric i
440 S. Warren St.
Syracuse,tf.Tt. v
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A SALE OF FURS Without Precedent
Revillon-Freres, New York's Most Noted Furriers
Have Consigned to Us for QUICK DISPOSAL

$20,000.00 Worth of Their Finest Furs
With Instructions to Sell Every Garment and Every Piece in the Lot

AT ONE-THIRD LESS THAN REGULAR VALUE
This Sale of Furs and Fur Garments

IB a most unusual sale made possible by an unusual winter—such a winter as spells disaster for the furrier.
Instead of making the profits he would naturallymakeunder norma} climatic conditions he is forced to make sacrifices.
These con^SpWare the ill-wind that induced the famous, New York Furriers, Kevillon-Freres, to ask us to help them dispose of

Twenty ThoMttji^JlpjJars' worth <rf their Finest Furs* ' ,
Thousands of wrotaen who appreciate the best Furs, but who have hitherto been chary of incurring the necessary expense, will

now as a result '00i£ renuakabie opportunity be able to gratify their desire.

Far Coats,,Hj* Sets, Muffs and Scarfs at One-third Off, Don't Wait I Get You Furs Repaired and Altered NOW
Our expert ,F.taier will, at your request, alter any piece of fur or fur garment (either ladies'or gents') to conform to the sea-

son's prevailing style—will also do any needed repairing and do it in a manner that will be entirely satisfactory and the charges for
the same will b^!jeia$niely modest, v •• . ,

REGULAR CHRISTMAS SALE OF RUGS
Brings You Reduced Prices That You Cannot Get Elsewhere Even in January

Special Small Size Bugs for
Christmas f(fifts

o\ > feet Saxony ... Bugs, all

i\o3l; a $2.00 vilul } . . . .$1.39

^ ^ • assorted

g ; lW . . .$2.98

27v54-incli Axminster Rugs,

r^arted designs; a $2.25 value

$1.59

,Wv60-inch Reversible Smyrna

.Rug; a $1.50 value 98c

2T\54-ineh "Wilton Velvet Rug;

i "1.59 value ;-; 98c

27\544nch "Wilton -Velvet Rug;

u 1-2.75 value $1.76

$37.80 9x12 Feet Wilton Kugs,

High Grade Wilton Bugs,

9x12 ft.; a refined and care-

fully selected line of choice de-

signs ; regularly sold $37.50

Sale Price $27.50

$16.50 9x12 Feet Seamless

Brussels Rugs, $9.95

All new patterns, in medallion

and allover patterns, for any

room or to match any decora-

tions, 9x12 feet. Sale

price

$24.50 and $27.50 9x12 Axmin-
ster Bugs, $15.98 and $18.75

Right smart patterns, in all the
new designs, delightful in every
respect; every color taste oan
be satisfied, 9x12 feet; regular-
ly sold $24.50 and $27.50. Sale
price, $15.98
and .....$18.75

11.3x12 Feet Axminster Rugs
at Wholesale Prices for This

Sale

$32.50 Smith's Heavy Grade
Axminster Rugs, $22.50

If you are in need of this par-
ticular size Rug here is your
opportunity; size 11.3x12 feet,
overstock' is the cause; 30 dif-
ferent patterns to choose from,
Oriental and floral designs;
regularly sold $32.50. Sale
price $22.50

$14.50 and $18.60 Colonial Wil-
ton Rugs, $9.98 and $12.98

Smith's Colonial Wilton Rugs,
very heavy and durable, in
both 6x9 and 7.6x9 feet; just
the thing for your reception
hall or musie room; these Rugs
are absolutely perfect; regular
selling price $14.50 and $18.50.
All priced for this sale at

$9.98 and $12.98

$22.50 9x12 Feet Seamless Vel-
vet Rugs, $12.98 and $14.98

Extra quality Seamless Velvet
Bugs, 9x12 feet, made to stand
hard wear, a large and varied
assortment of beautiful pat-
terns, suitable for any room in
your home. All marked spe-
cial for this sale, $12.98
aad $14.98

Bacon -Chappell Company Syracuse, N. Y.
T Oh tho Other Frift

, bow much money have we te

"W«? I have a few hundred dollars,
Majte tVhyr

"Nothing, only I Just got a letter to~
-toy from the lawyer Who settled up
my father's estate. There was more
property than anybody anticipated, a
good deal more-"

Tha f s fine.* How much do we get
•at of it, Maria?"

"We? I get a few thousand dollars.
Why?"—Chicago Trlbuna

Curious.
It is said that In Smith's "Wealth of

Nations" the word "nation" appears
only on the title page.

A, Curious Epitaph.
The following epitaph Is copied from

a tomb in tbe vicinity of Port Boyal,
Jamaica: "Here lietb the body of
Louis Caldy. Esq., a native Of Mont-
pel Her, In France, which country he
left on account of the revocation. He
was swallowed up by the earthquake
which occurred at that place in 1692,
but by tbe great providence of God
was. by a second shock, flung into the
sea, where he continued swimming un-
til rescued by a boat and lived forty
years afterward."

Opals.
<f opals look cracked let them lie in

olive oil a few daya. when tbe cracks
will have disappeared.

FROM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictures

The most exhaustive collection of illustrations relating to the life of
Chn t ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PAGES—350 PICTURES.

bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one of New York's
noted artists, and particularly appropriate for the approaching Xmas season,

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration is
in e^iianatory caption taken from the scriptural text.:

The size of the complete Magazine ifc 11x14 inches;' the two Specimen
Pagit in The Times' show window are taken from the Magazine.

I his inspiring ,pg||etjtion of pictures, which so'vividly. portray the birth,
the ' oyhood, the ba'Btjjjift'..the public ministry, the miracles, the parables and
*> ambles of the Saviour, should be in every home where children are taught
ta honor his name. "VVV/V.

Sunday schools, religious schools, chiffch societies, Bible societies,
Mies' auxiliary societies, young people's societies, and all other religious
cr°inizations should take advantage of the opportunity given below to dis-
trhite this memorial of Christ, among those who will welcome and ap-
prc. -te it. ',', \

Cat out this Coupon

, FROM MANGER TO ' ISONE
• ! ! . • : - •

X i'i' and
HEROES AND LEADERS OP THE CIVIL WAR

COUPON
Thi coupon and 10 cents, if brought tc fhc Times Office, will en-
titlp (lit holder to either of the above bcoks By mail 4 cent extra
\ddri s

THE FULTON TIMES.
66 J if t Street

Dicky's New Year
Bow Be Came to Attend the

frown Folks' Party.

DICKY sprawled ungracefully on
the floor, and at times he be-
stowed a sly and naughty kick,
upon the unresisting legs of a

chair that stood near him. His first
impulse was to feel sorry for doing
this, his second to look around and see
if any one had noticed this little out-
burst of temper.

It may be that the Christmas festivi-
ties of a few days before had been
too much for him; but, whatever it was,
Dicky was certainly cross and inclined
to weep easily.

However, neither his mother nor his
Aunt Gertrude noticed how he kicked
the chair nor the way he scowled upon
the world in general from under his
tawny curls. They were absorbed In
their preparations for entertaining the
guests of that evening, and for once
Dicky was forgotten.

"If 1 was going to have a party and
invite all the people in the world I'd

oat of the silence. ' •
"What's that?" asked his mother

carelessly, absorbed in her' own
thoughts. "No, no, Dicky; this is a par-
ty for mother's and father's friends.
You wouldn't enjoy it" ;

"Oh, but 1 do want to corae," persist-
ed Dicky. "I've heard you all talking
about it, and I want to see the
year come In the window."

"What is the child talfcing about?"
asked his aunt

"The new year. It's coming in the
window, and I heard mother tell how
you were all going to open it to wel-
come it in,1J replied Dicky, somewbal
impatient at his aunt for not under-
standing so obvious a meaning.

"Nothing will come in at the win-
dow, dear/' said his mother gently.
"Itfs just a pretty custom. There will
not be anything for.you to see, and
yjM̂  'prill be much happier upstairs in

/your nice warin bed."
bicty wept a little at the time, and

when the hour came for bed under the
stern eye of hie father he rebelliously
consented to be tucked in by his nurse,
although not without further remon-
strances, finding Jhem of no avail, he
sobbed his woes; into ills pillow, while
Ills father and mother went below to
ceceive their guests. . . ,•'

By making a brav# resistance to the
drowsia^B that was stealing upon him
Dicky managed to beep awnte until
tbe party had assembled in the parlor

to catch sight of"the brilliant people in
the gathering. A man passed along
the hall. Dicky thought it might be
his father and scampered back to bed
again as fast as his little bare feet
wonld carry him. And then without
more ado he soon fell asleep, "the
world forgetting, by the world forgot.'

Downstairs the hours passed merrily,
and the old year drew to a happy
close. First there were only fifteen
minutes of it left; then there were only
ten. Finally the old year had but five
short periods, counting sixty seconds
each, to live. The men and women
gathered together showed nothing of
the solemnity that underlies the mer-
riment of all such gatherings. Four
minutes, three minutes, two minutes—
ah! They turned from the windows
in surprise to see Dicky standing in
the doorway.

He was not dressed for the party,
and bis little nightgown afforded scant
protection against the drafts of the
lower room. He waB not expected at
the party, either, and the expression
on bis father's face suggested that he
was not even welcome there. These
considerations might have disturbed
an adult guest, but tbey mattered little
to Dicky.

He did not look or speak to any one.
Ordinarily his father's sternness would
hare sent him with a headlong rush to
the protection of his mother's arms.
Turning neither to tbe right nor to the
left, be went to the window, and, al-
though his eyes were closed, bis little
hands unlocked the catch that fastened
it and opened the great .casements
witK0nt|| mistake or hesitation.
, Hl9/mo|h:erf choking back a cry, took

a f4rred!^rap and went to cover him.
His father looked, half in fright, at bis
brother, who was standing near.

"Be careful not to wake him sudden*
iy," saltjL, Dr. Tom. "He's walking in
his sleep!"

fte raised the child gently in bis arms
and held him in the full blaze of tbe
great chandelier, but Dicky's closed
eyelids, never quivered as the light
struck against them.

When be opened his eyes he was
amazed to find himself at the party
after all; surrounded by men and wo-
men* who all said cheerfully, "A hap-,
py New Sear to you, Dicky, dear!"

He was too drowsy to be frightened,
but as his father carried bim back to
bed the child he&rd tbe great bells of
the; cljty calling oitt to blra;

"'•A happy. New Year, Dicky, dear,
and many of them!".

A Song of
Christmas

. »LEaAL NOTICES.

T-W1NB the bittersweet and holly
Arched above the hearthstone'B

slow
Joy, not melancholy,

Come, Indrifting with the snow.
In each face the frost's a-tingle,

And afar on flying wine
Comes the eleighbell'a rhythmic jingle

Through December Journeying

Set thd board and ask the blessing
For the bounty amply spread.

In the simplest words expressing
What a loving Father said—

"Peace on earth"—for this Is nearest
When the saows with us abide

And the winter air is clearest
In the hush of Cbrlstnuutlde.

Notice- to Creditors.
In pufotta&ce of an order of Clay-

ton I. Miller, surrogate of the county
of Oswctgo, New York, notice is here-
by given, according to taw. to all
persona having claims against Pat-
rick T. Gibbons-, late of the city ot
Fulton in said county, deceased, that
they are required to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers therefor to
the subscriber at h\& residence in
the city of Fulton, in the county of
Oawego, N. Y., on or before the
15 day of March, 1914.

Dated this 30th. day of August,
A. D.( 1913. „ John Gibbous.

Administrator of the estate of Fat-
rick T. Gibbons.

George M, Fanning.A ttorney tor
Administrator, Fulton, N. Y.

Notice to Credltoma
Pursuant to an Order of the

Sdiipreme Court, County of Gswego,
Notice is hereby given to all ore-

J dltors and other perboma interested
(in the estate of Samuel lngam&Ii&,
an lruectfape-teaat person, an inmate of
tho "SV Laurence State Hospital at
Ogdensbatoigi N. Y., to. presenit their
claims, with tho vouchers, thereof,
duly verified, amd taaahing a poet of-
fice a^dross1 at which, papers may (be
served on them by mail to the under
dialed, at his Law Qfifice No. 9
Sonrth First Street in the City of
I'uiton., N. Y. oin o-r .before the l&th,

day of December, 1913.
Dated Ftulton, N. Y. September 22,

1913. ^ .
1'":'*' -<>Mb&rt T. Jennings.

Coinmit-te© ot the Penson and Es-
tate oS. saifTSajnuel Inigamtefflls. 7

HIS BEZNDBEB BTKEDS ABB FBAKOXHO.

Bring the old musician's fiddle,
Relic of the bygone days.

Send the fairest down the middle
While the lutings music sways.

Light of foot and quick of laughter,
Swing the dancers, toe and heel,

As they pass or follow after
In the quaint Virginia reel.

Make a welcome for the stranger
Should his footstep cross the door.

By the memory of the manger
And the Christ that was of yore

Gather children's faces round you,1 As he gathered them long syne.
If it be the years have crowned you

With their radiance divine.

Deck the tree and light the candleB,
Let the stockings all be hung.

For a saint with furry sandals
O'er the housetops high has swung,

And bis reindeer steeds are prancing
Through the star bespangled rime,

And the moonbeams pale are glancing
In the merry Christmas time.

"-Ernest McGaffey.
Big Demand for New Coin&* , ^

Great demands" are always made on
Uncle Sam for new coins at the Christ-
mas season. Last year $25,000 in
halves, quarters and dimes was wash-
ed and brightened by the treasury de-
partment and this year the demands
have been even greater. The banks
throughout the country call on the
treasury department for bright and
fehinlng coins in order to satisfy their
customers.

Had It (n Large Ooses.
Doctor—Yes, what you want is a

change of climate Er—what is your
profession?

Patient—I'm the second mate of tbe

Notice to Creditors.
Pursuant to aa Order dt the

Supreme Court, County of Osiw-egb,
notice is heirefby given to all credit-
tore and other persons interested in
the estate of Aicchiibald David, an
incompetent person, an inmate ot the
S£. Lawrence State Hospital at
OgSen&b-urgj N. Y., to present their'
claims, wi|h vouchers thereof, dully
verified, and maming a post office
address at which papers may be ser-
ved on them toy anaifl, to the under-
signed at his Law Office No. 9
South First Street la the City of
Fulton, N. Y. c-n or before the l&th
day of December, 1913.

Dated, Fulton, N. Y. September
1913.

Albert T. Jennings.
Committee of the Peraon and. Es-

tate of said Archibald David. 7

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Hon.

Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby given according to law, to
all persons having claims against Gay-
lord Rice, late of the City of Fulton,
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers therefor, to the subscriber
at his office in the city of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 13th'day of June 1914.

Dated this 8th day of December, A.
D. 1913.

ARVIN RICE.
Executor.

Notice to Creditors. •-. y
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the county of
Oawego* New York, notice is hereby
given, according to law, to all persona
having claims against Sarah A- Kin Me,
late of the-city of Fulton, Jn said coun-
ty, deceased, that they are required to
exhibit the same, with the vouchera
therefor, to the subscriber at No. 11
South First street, city of Fulton in
the county of Oswego, New York, on or
before the 17th day of December 1913

Dated this 9th day of June, A. D., 1913.
• Charles Harrington,

Executor of the estate of Sarah A. Kln-
nie.

James R. Somefs, Atty. for Executor
Fulton. N. Y.

Musical Note.
What tnuHical instrument has had an

Llzer Ann, just home from Australia- j &on<>''1>i'y degree conferred upon itl
—London ODI- n. Fiddle D. D.-LondoD Fun.

MADAME A. BEAN
Dressmaker

Plain and fancy sewing at home* or
yy'l away.

?0S Cayuga St., Fulton, N. Y.

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you have the

;.*^X*»<^WK»VW»CS:*»X^»

prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOUT L give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; tO protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company,
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CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS AND SHOES
Your Xmas gifts will be doubly appreciated if you give a
pair ofjSTRANAHAN & LOVE'S SLIPPERS or SHOES.
A full line for Men, Boys, Women, Misses and Children.

. Make ybur^elections now while assortment is complete.

STRAJ*£HAN & LOVE
ONfelDA STREET, PULTON " . ~

Gun Club Shoot.

Secretary Davenport of the Fulton
Gun Club anonunces that the first
winter shoot at the traps at Stop 27
on the trolley will open Friday, Dec.
26th, with a match between two teams
for agame supper. . • '

A. P. Curtis and Fred Weise will be
the captains and they expect to
chose from fifteen to twenty on a side,
The losers will pay for the pigeons
and also for a game supper to be
spread at the Hotel Fulton. The
president of the club, Proprietor B. J .
O'Grady, has agreed to do his;£harie
when the losers bring in the "game,"
and it will mean that quite a few rab-
bits will have to be bagged and' a
string or so of fish caught through the,
ice.

A meeting of the club will be held
some time next week to make final
arangements for the shoot. s Other
matters will also be taken u p i t ihfe
meeting. A complaintjias been made
that many of the trout placed in the
local streams have been taken out by
ifaudh&rtff̂ and other fowls tMrfi?* rr<S
quent the brooks around Fulton-."Re-
cently a trapper accidentally caught a
large, nuidhen in place of a towkratj
anq.when he arrived a t the tsapr-tthe
bird had several ddzen dead finr
gerling trout lying about neartTy.'" It
is probable that a request will be
made to the State authorities that
they'allow the birds to be felled aft
any time of the year, as they^are of
no benefit and are very destructive to
trout.—Herald.. •••v'r<. i ."

i*_ Chickens Must Roost Higher-,

CITY NEWS BRIEFS

If your chickens do not roost on the
rafters of their pen, shoo them-into
a good location^ Last week Mr> T.ZM
Qage forgot to shoo his hens and two
special favorites are missing. ./The
Nelson hen house was visitea*alis6^by
the thieves, but a sound padlock pre-
vented a loss, or perhaps the poachers,
were frightened away before they
gaineil an entrance.

Hall—HoweU.

icer
Was

Dr. A. L. Hall, City Health Oflj
and Progressive leader of Fulton -was
married on Thursday to Miss : t-ena
HoweU, formerly Mrs. Fred 'ficnKlt
of West First St. The weddiSi^ftsbKof West First St. The weddtftg^bfe
place in Syracuse and came as1 &'sur-
prise to friends of the doctor. "

Mr. and **rs. Hall, after;da fer&f
trip have arrived in Fulton. K I ! r [ 0 > -

Men's overgaiters at Mrirton '%'
Shattuck's T adv1/

Mrs. P. J . O'Brien spent Friday at
Syracuse.

Mr. D. B. Northrop spent Thursday
in Syracuse.

Miss Katherine Farley of Oswego
called on friends here Saturday.

Mrs. Delos Eggleston of Baldwins-
vine spent last week with relatives
here.

Mrs. Gleismann of Syracuse is
spending some time visiting Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Wells.

Mrs. A. T. Jennings, Academy St.,
spent last Wednesday with her par-
ents at Jam^sville.

Miss Mary Farley has accepted a
position during the holidays in Far-
ley's jewelry store.

Mrs. Henry Crane has returned
home from a several weeks visit with
friends at ^Central Square.

Mrs. Theron Ripley was in town
over Sunday the guest of Mrs. Wil-
liam Hollings worth, East Broadway.

Rev, G. W. Wellburn will address
a meeting in the Salvation Army hall
on Sunday at 3 p. m. All are welcome.

Mr, John Harvie of Fay street was
in Syracuse last week visiting his
daughters and attending the poultry
exhibit.

Mrs. Daniel McSweeney of Albany,
is home for the holidays, with her
mother, Mrs. Mary .McCarthy of W.
Second street, y

Members of Fiflton lodge, No. 830,
B. P. O. E., attended in a body the
funeral of Bert Bourlier in Phoenix
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. W,. F. Lane and little son, who
have been visiting Mrs. Lane's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. AchJHi, have re-
turned to their home.

Mr. Herbert Wilson is in Niagara
Falls attending a state convention of
Magistrates and will also spend some
time in Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. John Keagan who has been ill
for some time and unable to attend
to business has so far recovered as to
be able to resume work.

Hary H. Guyer and Miss Luce A.
A'. Cole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred T. Cole of No. 317, Utica street,
secured a marriage license Saturday
afternoon.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Home Missionary Society
of the M. E . Church will be held Wed-
nesday^p. m. at Mrs. Frederick Hod-

| ges, South 4th street.

Ours Is a Ladies'

Let us help you to pick the gilt

HelVould

Setz & McCormick
28 South First St.

Miss Hester Wilcox entertained at
tea Thursday evening.

Mr. H. D. Hopkins of Rochester
spent Wednesday in Fulton^

Miss Grace Lyon of South 3d street
is in Fayetteville professionally.

Bruce Steele and Winnie Perry left
for Mount Harmon yesterday.

Mrs. George Johnston of South' 3d
street spent Thursday in Syracuse.

A party of-young people went to
Carr's camp and had dinner Monday
night.

Miss Ellen Emerick of Buffalo St.,
had a serious fall down stairs on Fri-
day.

A boxing school has been started
by John Ward and Max Alexander
in the West Side. '

Miss Florence Grey is the new
stenographer in th.; Whitaker ana
Bogardus office.
« Miss Morrell Wells of Skaneateles

is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Wells.

Mrs. Effje Moore and son, Ford, of
Utica, is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. HilL

Mrs. Avin Bogardus was the toast-
mistress at the State street Brother-
hood banquet last week.

Miss Cornelia Rice spent the week
end in Syracuse with friends, Return-
ing the first part of this week.

Mrs. Mary McCarthy of West 2jid
street was called to Oswego, <ftt Mon-
day by the death of -her brother.

Mr. Elbut Hult of Pontiac, Mich.,
nephew of Mr. Arvin Rice, was an
over Sunday -guest of the Rice family.

Mrs. Walter Dunham of Arden Ave.
Syracuse entertained the A. N. P. em-
broider)' club of this city at her home
last week.

Mr. John Reagan of Highland St.,
was in Nor^h Tonawanda recently at-
tending the funeral of his son's father
in-]aw, Mr. Fassett.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo D. Austin and
son, Glenn of Syracuse spent Sunday
in Fulton with Mrs. Austin's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvie.

Miss Rella Jackson, training in
structor of the Teacher's College, Sy-
racuse, was the week end guest of

, Mrs. F. E. Goodjon Saturday evening
I honor of Miss Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Root of Utica
street have been entertaining Mrs.
Margery of East Palermo, and Mr,
("Robinson of Michigan. Mr. Robin-
son is an old friend of Mr. Root's
familv, whom they have not seen in 30
years.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brownson
and Mrs. Russell, who for some, time
have, lived irj Fulton/ have sailed for
England on. Monday*., Mrs. Russell
will spend some months at Wee iormer
home in-N6jtjioghmn^;The;qtfaers.will
remain in England. "•• •-.

"The New Minister'', the play which
was given by^he Y. P. S. E. of the
Baptist church, Wednesday, was a
success.. The young men and young
women who contributed their time
and ability to the success of the play
should be, congratulated.

It will well pay .any one who re-
members that grand old man:vR.ighf
Rev. Dan Huhtmgton, late Bishop of
the Episcopal Church in the" dibcese,
to yisit an 'exhibition' of paintings by
the Rector of Zion Church, J i r . Dav-
is'onjund see the portrait of the-form-
er bisffop Bishop Huntingdon it will
be/remembered was almost wholly
instrumental m breaking up th8 Onei-
da Community, taking fhe matter in-
to the Legislature. *"

DON'T WAIT!
Get That Policy NOW

BEFORE THE FIRE
Prompt Payments and Strongest

Companies

WHITAK£R&BOGARDUS,inc
FULTON, N. V.

Bcall

j^mpire' S t a ^ s f i | ^ i ^ | | ^ ^ b l l e y \

That .the' ;E^p^^State%§^on-
^ins'more'mi^4?6T^6j^y;tr^p^than I
lie between' thi3>cii;^iicl.^::^eTs-;
frurg, RussiS, is'!showri'̂ by;;fiî ir;eŝ Ci6;ni-
fiiled from rep'cJrte r̂tf the'"s^£frty^five
street railways iii the ' State, ̂ by rrtiem-
bers of the New 'York Efe&Hd/K&jV
;Way Association.. •\Yhe)re-l"'si:sty~six1
scattered car lines of less than" ten
miles each made up four-fifths of the
street realways in 1884, it is" showft
that the state iftvnow traversed; by;
,,ten systems that alone carry their
passengers over more than half its
present car track,'which is spread
for- almost five thousand miles. .An
average Tjde of forty miles is recorded
as1 .being today-offered by the trblley
compaines, thoiigh some sixteen niiles
was the average distance traveled over
the eighty-three car lines that existed
twenty years ago. '

That one-fifth of all the street rail-
ways in this state today give service
over from fifty to five hundred miles
of track, is reported by the statisti-
cians who are recording the past
growth of traction facilities for the

up to link the cities with the outlaying
sections, it is noted that the principal
increase in individual company mile-
age has- been brought about hy the
consolidation of separate compaines
in the larger towns where now one
five-cent fare carries any passenger
within the city limits over several
lines that each formerly collected its
own nickel. Only twenty years ago
ten separate companies traversed' Sy-
racuse in this way, while thirty-eight
operated in Greater New York, five
in Albany and Tr^y, and three in
Utica.

With the 'growth of surbuban sec-
tions about every city, extensions that
have been thrown out mile after mile
are traced as adding principally to the
track total that now equips the Em-
pire State with the most extensive
street railway system in the Union.
Following the centralization of street
car lrnes in every community and the
issue of transfers, the ride now
available for the old carfare nickel is
estimated to have grown from five to
as many as twenty miles within the
lasf decade.

Over the record reach of theitf
4,880 miles of trolley track, the peo-
ple of this state can ride further and
more exp-editiously tlian the publi>- of
any other section of the country, it is
asserted by the state traction men on
ihe basis of these figures. Within the
last eight years, almost a thousand
new transfer points, "that still further
extend the nickel ricic over these sys-

I terns, are recorded as having been
'added, increasing sudi free rides near-
ly seventy-five per cent. Though con-
ditions in recent years have resulted
in the building of only a few extra
miles of street car track, it is hoped'
by the trolley men that in the near
future they may find capital and co-
Operation to extend their tracks more
;jand more to serve every section of
the state.

Gasoline, Oil, Batteries and gas
engine supplies—also mechanics sent
promptly to find anj remedy trouble.
Van Wagenen, Inc. adv.

U. S. Club skates, 49c. Hawkins
Hardware. adv.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.
Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents

for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.
For Sale—Pair work horses, 11 and 13
yeads old; 2,400 lbs. for $200. Pair
colts 2 and 3 years, sired by Morgan
Stallion, for $200. SPONENBURG
BROS., 1 mile east of Ingalls Cross-
ing. 9c.
For Saler—Very desirable lot on Onei-
da, between 3d and 4th Sts; paved
street and gas, water and sewer con-
nections; all inside property line. In-
quire of_ H. PUTNAM ALLEN
For Sale—A pair of heavy bobs, with
box, pole and thills, suitable for draw-
ing freight or baggage; all irt good
condition. Inquire of H. PUTNAM
ALLEN. 6.
For Sale—(An up-to-date house at

a bargain Desirable for residence
or rooming house. Ample lawns and
barn. Inquire No. 416 Rochester St.
D._C. Draper^ tf
For sale—Very best quality of timo-
thy hay, also poultry. Inquire of
Laura W. De Villers, West River
Road. tf.
For Rent—Houses in 4th and Sth

streets; also living rooms in Wald-
horn block in 1st street. Enquire of
S.JVaUHojrn. • - tf.
Household Goods for sale—Feather-
hedSj pillows, dishes,--chairs and a
few, pthfer artigfff 216 goutft g&Sfr'i*
Washing arid" Jroriing Wanted—Will
call for and deliver. Address, 169 N.
5th street. Phone 1480. , 10c.

Male Help Wanted.
Young Man—To work in garage and
salesroom. Fine chance to learn to
drive and" repair automobiles. Ad-
derss Box 91, Utica, N. Y.

IT IS ECONOMY
TO BUY

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
L. P. SMITH CO.

Phone 60
Successors to Porter & Co

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

AnsetB, $40,835^45.00
Policy Holders Surplus, $22,170,353.00

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?
FRED'K G. SPENCER, Agt.

H. C. DANN & SON
Fiv>fcl<e°tPf Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 Sooth Second St. Pult. „

There 's a
world of satis-
faction in buy-
ing Uneeda

.Biscuit, be-
cause you
know you wijl
get what you
want—soda
crackers that
are oven-
fresh, crisp,
clean, appetiz-
ing and nour-
ishing.

Uneeda Biscuit
are always uni-
form in quality—
tjiey are always
alike in crispness,
in flavor —they
are soda crackers
you* can depend
upon. And 'all
because Uneeda
Biscuit are un-
common soda
crackers packed
in an uncommon
way.

Five cents every-
where in the
moisture-prcof
package.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

ilfye- by/.th'V.rieUgiou^
J&idus, .^lib^^y'^Sl^^^-u^ifg
"""' j den ' ahd^ea r tUen ,^^ | ^^ l s ; ^ | ^^ |

and. brass-^aTad^j^
,s important a^glaifii1 ftpgi'ctiina-to^hije^^li
westerners., :^^os'f|iltHii^au..-uteB^iial||l
:'re of bcass.'Cp^^^r^bronze^^^.it^Sil^^
the custom t o ; ^ ^ ^ " ^ 1 1 ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ! ! !
tlon of a Hindu irainuy with a.yahiable^^|||
jatterie de oula^e, m;ide .eiffe•.'6i|;;J|$j
irasV or copner^'^n^'a1 still ' ex3stin^^|il;

Hindu ceremon f̂l̂ t.fiiat-.of carrying th^^|f
utensils. In a pr̂ e'ê sitfn at,.tt»e wedding. j |$p
BThe result of; ibis :cu8t6nS; is Jhat aii-jS ÎI
most all tbe platters, trays* bowls, n/at-^lfi
crackers and aU-ijrass-'aiid copper utett-\.^i$
sils are most h&ratJfuily" ornamented^ | p i
and there are^oy^y* Combinations o*.-l&
brass and coppl^|nd;sijjyer and eppr^g
per. All Hindu women used to baye Ip
lovely brass caskets covered with or- ff
nnmentations called chellaros. manu-." •
factured In Malabar, in which they j}
kept their jewels; thit these are fast be- H
Ing replaced by the vulgar English, ¥
japanned dispat^ ^ , % * '^ 3

- The Pumpkin Planter.
A gentleman from New York city*

who had spent; all $tis,]ife in a 2 by 4
Bat decided that before he reached
the gray hair stage;'fie would renew
his youth in the country. He had for
years been a doyotpd worshiper of the
pumpkin when made Into pie, so he
decided that bis ,toa acres should be
devoted to this yellow "fruit" One
warm day in May. a neighbor, con-
scious of his superior knowledge and
of the shortcomings of the back to the
land converts, strolled over to the new
farmer's place and leaned over the
fence. Williams was peeled to his un-
dershirt and was painfully manipulat-
ing a spade. He was working on tbe
sixth of a row pf hojes, .that were about
two feet In diameter and three feet
deep. "Whatcha doin'?" inquired the
neighborly one."'i -

"I'm getting ready to plant those
darned pumpkins,"" said the weary
Williams, "and yotrjust bet that next
year I'm going to save smaller ones or
buy a ditch digger to plant 'em with."
—Country Gentleman.

The Kings Daughters of the First
Baptist Church will hold their Christ-
mas meeting Saturday afternoon, Dec
20, at the home of Mrs. W. M. Huns-
dale, jr. The members are requested
to bring in Christmas greetings. Miss
Elizabeth
program

J. Osgood has charge of

Dr. Johnson on Pensions.
A. pension that was made the subject

of considerable criticism was that be-
stowed by George HI- on Dr. Johnson.
It was said that a man of Johnson's
pronounced Jacobite leanings ought to
have refused the pension. Tbe doctor
took these attacks good bumoredly.
"Why, sir," he. said, ' i t is a mighty
foolish ooise that they make. 1 have
accepted a pension as a reward wbicb
has been thought due to my liteiafy
merit, and oow that I have this pen-
sion I am tbe same man in every re-
spect that I have ever been: I retain,
the same principles. It is true that I
Cannot now curse tbe house of Han-
over, nor would it be decent of me to
drink King Jam^^Jjejtltb in the wine
that King Georg&.=glv]es me money to
pay for. But, sir, I think that the
pleasure of cursing toe house of Han-
over and drinking King James1 health
are amply overbalanced by £300 a
year."—London Express.

Matches.
It takes the constant labor of 60,-

00Q persons to make matches for the
world.

Profitable
Christmas

Presents
Profitable because they are durable and

useful every day in the year.

We are now showing many design^ in

Aluminum,
Nickel
Silverware

Wo also have.

Pocket Cutlery of every grade; Food
Choppers and Roasters, Skates and
Sleds for the youngsters, Sporting
Goods and Ammunition, a new line of
Manicure Sets* ; •"... .!.

• . . • .. • ' • • ' . ' . ' v ; ' - : " . ; . : " " ' • > ' - - • ' • • •

Seeing is believing—call, inspect
i ^jgoods and get prices ̂ l
• • • • * ~ ' " • " ' - , . _ . ' ' • } - . . '

i
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Business At Hawkins Hardware
Going on With Greater Energy Than Usual

H. H. H. STILL STANDS FOR HAWKINS HARDWARE HUSTLE
We have begun the Christmas Hustle and the people will hustle for our High Class Christ-

mas Merchandise when they learn what little prices prevail throughout our store

Select Your Christmas Gifts At Our Store from the Following
Sleds, Skates, Skees, Snow Shoes, Guns, Air Rifles, Hockey Sticks, Basket Ball Outfits,

Spalding's Classy Sweaters, Watches if or Boys and Young Men, Fancy Clocks, Rogers
Silverplated Ware, Crumb Trays and Scrapers, Nut Cracks and Picks, Copper and

Nickel Chafing Dishes, Tea and Coffee Percolators, Casseroles and Elegant
Carving Sets, Pearl Handle Pocket Knives, Stork and Fancy Scissors, Sets

of Scissors in Leather Cases; Razors—Gillette, Auto-strap, Ever-ready,
Enders and Others of the Best Makes; Electric Flat Irons

Fancy Enameled'Oven Roasters $90 Electric Washing Machines
$85 Gas Attachment Kitchen Ranges

GIFTS FROM ONE CENT TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

HAWKINS HARDWARE
E D W A R D J O S L I N , P r o p r i e t o r

ROUND ABOUT.

I Blaustein, a student at Morris-
ville in the State school, who does a
little buying and selling on the side,
shipped to New York Monday, 900
pound of chickens, 500 puunds of
turkey and 275 pounds of ducks.

In an address to members of the
Peace Society in New York Thursday
night, ex-President Taft declared that
theMonroe doctrine, however mis-
understood in Europe and South
America, has for the last century kept
the- peace between the old and new
worlds, and that its abondment would
mean our being forced into contro-
versies far more'bitter than any which
could be engendered by its mainten-
ance. He went on to say that the
doarine by no means precluded the
pr-Wfrs of Europe from resorting to
whatever military measures the safety
of their citizens demanded. It de-
hri'-'nl them solely (Yarn colonization.
The Mexican situation hê  called most
delicate, adding that it was the duty of
all "to support the hands of the Pres-
ident and the Secretary and to pres-
ent a solid front to the world."

The biggest Christmas mail ever-
carried by one ship across the Atlan-
tic is coming to New York by the
American liner St. Louis, which sail-
ed yesterday from Queenstovm. It
consists of 8,261 sacks.

At a meeting of the New York
Board of trade and Transportation
a report of the Executive Committee
•was submitted in which a protest was
innMr to Governor Glynn that more
time, should be allowed to consider
the proposed workingman's conpen-
sation act. The board contends that
the matter should be put over until

the first of the year. The Board
favors an act which will make the
State bear the burden of conpensation
when all laws of safety are complied
with by the employer.

Four o'clock tea with the compli-
ments of the railroad is the latest fad
n travel luxury. It is being served
by the Lehigh Valley railroad as a
drawing card for its Black Diamond
Express between New York and Buf-
falo.

An investigation into alleged waste,
extravagance &nd graft in the build-
ing of the barge canal will be at-
tempted by the Republican majority
in the next Assembly. The first move
with that purpose in mind was made
by Harold J. Hinmari, the Republican
leader of the Assembly who introduc-
ed ,a resolution demanding that John
A, Bensel, State Engineer, explain
to the Legislature of 1914 why the
barge canal is to cost $146,000,000
making an extra bond issue of $50,-
000,000 necessary, when three years
ago the retiring Engineer reported
that 96 per cent, of the work was
finished or under contract and that it
could be completed well with the
original appropriation of $101,000,000.

Senators Root and O'Gorman join-
ed forces in defending the bankers of
New York, who were made the tar-
gets by Senator Swanson of Virginia
in a speech, from the often reiterated
attache that they had brought about
the panic of 1907 by withholding from
the country banks their reserve.

An electric chicken is the latest idea
in poultry farming' acording to
Thorne Baker, who lectured before
the Royal Society of Arts in London.
When the chickens were electrically
treated, he said^hey lost their nerv-

ousness and seemed to thrive in a
marvelous manner. Mortality was
practically non-existent where suit-
able electrification was used. The
vitality of the chicken treated was re-
markable. Instead of running away
when a finger was put to the netting
they would rush up and peck at it vig-
orously. They were so highly charg-
ed with eletricity that quite a distant
shock was felt in the fingers on
touching them, although the birds
were supremely unconscious of any-
thing, and the sparks which flew from
their beaks on pecking one's finger did
not appear to be felt in the least by
them.

g
BWhat Better Gift ?

You cannot think of anything for your
children's Christmas that will instil more last-
ing and valuable habits of thrift than an ac-
count with the First National Bank,

It teaches them to save and deposit their
/ money regularly. New accounts are cordially
jnvtted. 4% Interest Paid on Time Deposits,

The House Comitlee on Postoffice
and Post Roads voted to include in
the Postoffice Appropriation Bill an
item of $100,000 to enable the Post-
master General to experiment with
Government owned railway mail cars.

The really significent feature of the
new New York conference is that Re-
publicans of all shades of opinion
lave "got together;" that they are in
"deadly earnest," that the sentiment
for amalgation and rejuvenation.
was so powerful that the old bosses
were not permitted to obscure the
present aims by interjecting their am-
bitions and plans, and, finally, that the
conference indicated by the notable
honors showered upon men like Root,
District Attorney Whitman and Mr.
Stimson that the Rejublican party re-
cognizes the prime need of the hour
by turning toward men of high ability
and character as its leaders.—Phila-
delphia Public Ledger.

grapevine be planted on the site of
the lamented bed, in honor of the
latter day diplomatic beverage.

At a joint conference of the Repub-
licans of both branches of the Legis-
lature, ^ there was a solid vote
recorded against the proposed work-
men's compensation bill and the Mass-
achusetts ballot, after a long discus-
sion. There wa a wide divergence of
opinion in regard to the direct pri-
mary bill. Senators Hewitt, Heacock,
Whitney and Bussey spoke on the sub-
ject, intimating that they might vote
for the bill,without expressing their
opinion positively. No vote was taken,
and each Republican was left free to
act upon his own inclination in the
matter.

- William C. Brown, former Presi-
dent of the New York Central Rail-
road, told the directors of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United States

session at Rochester, that the
spread of Socialism had brought the
country face to face with a crisis that
would require the energy of -every
conservative business man if it was to
be successfully combated. Govern-
ment ownership of railroads, which he
regarded as a dangerous mistake, and
which would either-be checked or re-
ceive an impetus from the decision of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
i t f pending rate case.intfie

TheThe White House mint bed planted
by Andrew Jackson is gone. Until
the testimony about it was given in
Colonel Roosevelt's suit against a
Michigan editor few persons knew of
the existence of this prolific bed,
which was located close to the Presi-
dent's private office, but after it be-
came famous it was the object of
many curious eyes. Colonel Roose-
velt told how the mint from . the
White House bed had been used, in
juleps during his admini strati on but
President Wilson evidently has found
no use for the mint, althoug-h who
gave the order for removel is not
known It has been suggested that a

The "Mona Lisa," stolen from the
Paris Louvre in 1^11, has been found
n Florence, Italy, and the thief is un-

der arrest. The painting will be re-
turned to France. There are experts
who say that it does not really de-
serve all the fuss that has been made
over it.—Utica Dispatch.

It is reported that Senator Root
was surprised when he heard that the
Nobel peace prize had been awarded
to him. This doubtless was due to
the fact that the achievements for
which the award is very justly given
have seemed to the Senator "all in
the day's work," the simple discharge
of his duty as it presented itself to
him, in the light of his wide knowl-
edge under the guidance of a

holesome conscience. To those of
his fellow countrymen who have fol-
lowed that work at all closely the
award is intensely gratifying and not
surprising.—New York Times.

William E. Dickermar, treasurer of
a New Haven, Conn., manufacturing
firm, went to the cellar stairs in his
home to shoot a cat. when he tripped
and feU» the gun being discharged.
The back of his head was blown off.

Jones—Have you seen Puffington
this morning?

Moans—No,
about now?

Jones—Ostentatious cuss. He* go-
in^ about with a drop of egg on his
chin—New York Sun.

What's he blowing

Singing the Praise of Chamberlain's
Tablets.

Mrs. Ernest Crooks, Camitlus, N.
Y. says, "I have been singing the
praise of Chamberlain's Tablets in
the ears of my neighbors and friends
ever since I used them about five
years ago. Prior to that I. had suf-
fered a good deal from indigestion,
sick headache and biliousness due

•to a torpid liver. Chamberlain's Tab-
lets acted like magic, affording me
quick relief. After using, two or
three botfles of them I am in perfect
health."
For sale by dealers.

A game requiring no effort of the
mind and invariably laughter provok-
ing is "the potato race." Place in two
parallel rows and about two feet apart
flve large and irregular potatoes and
at the end an empty bowl.

The contestant must pick up each
>otato on a teaspoon, carry it to the
bowl and drop it in.

The potato mast not be touched by
hand or foot and if dropped must be
picked up on the spoon" again Watcl*
attitudes and faces and exercise ot
will, for, oh, how tbat left hand will
want to help! Even the moat digni-
fied must unbend in bis genial strug-
gle.

Record Is kept of those first succeed-
ing in getting all the potatoes Into the
bowl, and these again race against
each other until the champion reveals
himself or herself. This should be
played if possible on an uncarpeted
floor.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR IA.
Turkish Stamps.

Because of a passage In the Koran
forbidding the making of linages Turk-
ish postage stamps have no 'picture, but
bear Instead the sign manual of the
sultan, which 1B, in fact, an impression
of his imperial hand. This signature
is said to have had its origin with the
Sultan Murad I., who on completing a
treaty with the Italian republic of Ra-
gusa in 1385 and being unable to sign
his name applied ink to his open hand
fend stamped it upon the parchment

Consoience.
Mrs. Knagg—Talk ot conscience! 1

Eon't believe you bave any idea o*
what conscience is. Mr. Knagg—Sure.
I do. Conscience is that inward moni-
tor that, when you're wrong, prompts
you to think up an excuse for blaming
some one else.—Counselor.

Reversed.
Greeble—Is that your baby? Craw-

don—No, sk\ The possession ia on the
other side. He is not my baby. I'm
his father.—Christian Register.

Everything has two handles—one by
which* it may be borne, another by
Which it cannot—Bpictetus.

Aocepted.
He—Would you take a dare? ,
She—Well̂ er—er—this is so sudden.—

New.,.X°rk Sun. .

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID AS MASON AGENCY

Fire Insurance

Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

A. T. JENNINGS.

. Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. V.

H. L. LAKE, M. D.
Specialist In diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p. r
HOURS:

218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON
Undertaking and Furniture

EDWARD P. COLE
Embalmer and Undertaker.

Tel. 142 Residence over store, No.
407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. Tramblay

South Second Street, Fulton, N. Y

J . F. BROWN
Practical

Watchmaker and Jeweler
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery^-at the lowest prices
-r-consistent with quality and a fair
deal.
T S. First St. Fulton, N. V.

Florida Excursion.
Tickets on sale daily until April

30, return limit May 31. Stopover
privileges in either or both directions
—also many attractive "Circle Tours"
to Gaiveaton, Memphis, Mobile, New;
Orleans and California. Consult
Lackawanna Ticket Ag_ent, or write.
W. S. Cummlngs, Division Passenger.
Agent, Syracuse, N. Y. 7
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SUFI. MAKES
ANNUAL REPORT
Supt. J R Fairgneve of the Fufton

public schools, made his annual report
to tile board of education on Dec. 10.
It is a lengthy document, going into
all the details and would fill a page of
this paper—more space than we can
spare for the same. We therefore
make the following summary

There are at present 59 teachers em-
ployed m addition to the superinten-
dent and •school secretary. Their
total salaries are $31,179 89, other
salaries $5,758 10.

The: total receipts were $48,268.30;
disbursements $44,189.36.

The attendance is as follows; High
school, 335; arade robms,354; JPhiUips
street schooC415; Stateistreet,school,
359; Oak street school,v257; Academy
street school,. 195; Rochester street
school, 114; Walradt street school,
37; grand total 2,066. .

A comparison for the last five years,
taken from the month of December in;
each year shows the following totals;
729 in 1908; 1,864 in 1909; 1826 in 1910:
1,90? in 1911; 2,029 in 1912 and 2,02$
in 1913; .an average yearly increase of
67 pupils. i

During the last five years" the High
school has increased from 201 to 335
students; the number this year is 19
less than a year ago. The totals by
years follows: 201 in 1908; 259 in
1909; 286 in 1910; 294 in 1911; 354 in
1912 and 335 in 1913.

Special building funds—Oak street
school, receipts from bonds, premium

' and interest $22,591.80; disburse-
ments to Dec, 1st, $15,627.91. Erie
street school, receipts $28,980; dis-
bursements $10,835.70.

The statistical report places the
population of the city at 12,000 and
the assessed valuation at $5,688,142;
the. value of school houses, sites fur-
niture, apparatus and library at $191,-
000; volumes in library, 3,976;
the bonded indebtedness for the
Phillips, Oak and State street
school buildings, and sites at $45,-
680: there are seven school
buildings, 2,200 desks; 59 teachers em-'
ployed—holding Normal certificat s
41; college limited certificates 2; col-
lege professional 4; college graduates
4; first grade 4; special 3; training
class 1; total number of children in
city between 4 arid 18 years, 2,478;
pupils registered during year 2,327;
days attendance 349,529; average daily
attendance 1,832; number days school
191; pupils registered in High school
402; high school graduates, June,
1913, 35; school certificates issued
74;V_^tses investigated by attendance
officer 696; re-investigated 36; arrests
of habitual truants 38.

In the teachers' training class there
were 13 oupils registered; average

daily attendance 30 4, average age of
pupils 189; graduates 12.

The evening school shows 4 teach-
ers employed; 46 session , atten-
dance 137; average attendance 25.02.

The costt per capita, of students,
taken from 49 cities of the strte shows
the highest to be at Lacka wanna,
where the average daily attendance
per teacher was 26; per cetit attend-
ance based on enrollment, 701; cost
per pupil, $6698, the lowest at Ful-
ton, with an average daily attendance
per teacher of 32; per cent, daily
attendance based on enrollment 82 2,
cost per pupil $26 48; Cortland is
next lowest with cost per pupit of
$26 65, but with a shade smaller at-
tendance; in Oswego the average
daily attendance was 28; based on
enrollment 71 0; cost per pupil $27 -
81 The average for cities is 32 in at-
tendance, with a per cent, of 812, and
cost per pupil of $5519 The re-
markable showing made by Fulton—
and this is taken from the state com-I
missioned report is highly compli-
mentary to Supt Fairgr^eve, his as-
sistants and the board of education*
T.he cost per pupil in Fulton schools;
is less than' 50 per cent, of the average
ior the 49 cities of the state, the
average-for towns is $39.10, and for
the state $50.70 per pupil.

A comparison between the years
1908 and 1913 is made to show the in-
crease in the schools. It follows:

Pupils, city school...
Pupils, high school...
Teachers employed...
Teachers, high school
Pupils registered....
D t t d

1908
1,729,
201

49
9

1,987
03721

1913
2,066

335
59
15

2,327
49529

p g , ,
Days attendance.. . . . 303,721 349,529
Daily average 1,575 1,832
H i h h l d t 22 35

a y a g e , 5
High school graduates 22

3
35

The work of building up grade
libraries.«*began seven years ago and
now each school room has a fair lib-
rary, that are valuable to the students.
The board expended last year $452.55;
the state paying $224.61. For the
coming year it is recommended that
$200 be expended in this department.

The Commercial course has been a
success. The first class finishes work
in June and there will be several grad-
uates that Supt. Fairgrieve believes will
do satisfactory office work. Misses
Lowerre and Waugh are teachers in
this department with the following
classes: typewriting 37 pupils; short-
hand, 18; bookkeeping, 32; business
writing, 40; commercial English, 15;
commercial arithmetic 10; commercial
law 7.

The school system is handicapped
by lack of room. There are 328 pupils
in the State, Phillips, Fourth and Oak
street schools that are only attending
one session a day getting only half
the instruction they are entitled to,
through lack of room-

At present there are 335 high school
students and 61 are preparing to try
final examinations in January.

Supt. Fairgrieve speaks highly of
the commercial course, the teaching of
vocal music and chorus singing, the
mechanical, design and represent-
ation drawing, and the several other
departments of the high school. A

lack of room prevents the introduc-
tion of manual training and domestic
science. *>

Principal Wilcojc comes in for de-
serving praise for perfect discipline
and the teachers for co-operation,
loyalty and faithful discharge of their
several duties.

The death of Miss Daisy E . Louns-
berry, teacher of elocution for eight
years, is feelingly alluded to and a
tribute paid to her high ideals, wo-
manly qualities and her efficient work
has tended to uplift the student body.

Speaking of the improvements dur-
ing the past year, in addition to the
usual summer repairs, new floors were
laid m three rooms of the Fourth
street building, interior of State Stf.
building repainted, walls in the Phil-

lips street building redecorated, inside
toilets installed in the Walradt street
building

The new Oak street and the new
Erie street buildings will be complet-
ed this winter and will be modern in
every respect. '

Under the sub-head of "Plans for
the future," Supt. Fairgrieve* speaks
of the location of the several schools
as an ideal school system and with the
exception of State street, ample
grounds fpr the children. He urges
the purchase of a site , for a higli
school building, so the present buijdr
ing can be used for a gfainmer sqbpdi
—giving one for eacii side of the rivef
—as the Phillips street building, wheii
completed, will accommodate 800 stud-
ents. A study of the plan, the repprl;
says, "that, as time goes on and tltfS
city grows, the younger grade pupils;;
on the East side will be housed in the:

State and Erie street buildings, and
the grade pupils—7th and 8th grades-
will attend the Fourth street build-
ings, while on the West side the
younger pupils will attend the Oak
and Walradt street schools and the
older pupils .the Phillips street school.
From the Phillips and Fourth street
schools, the promotions will be to
the High school. This arrangemejnt
will not onl̂ f provide for the future,
but will permit the introduction of
the departmental work in the 7th and
8th grades—such as is now used in the
7th and 8th grades in the Phillips St.
school, and will also give room for
the introduction or systematic class
room training of domestic science and
manual training in the upper graminer
school grades of the city schools.

Referring to the High school site,
Supt. Fairgrieve still favors the Fal-
ley seminary site as the best, every-
thing considered, to be found in the
city,

He incorporates in his report a let-
ter from Chief Wood of the Inspec-
tion division of the state educational
department, regarding the report of
Inspector Skinner, inade just prior to
Nov. 24th this year. He congratu-
lates " Supt. Fairgrieve on the early
completion of the two new school
buildings, that will be sufficient for
the elementary pupils. He says the
Rochester street building is not suit-
able for school purposes. The Fourth
street building is too congested and
there are no facilities or anything ap-

proaching them, for the large high
school. The rooms might be changed
to accommodate grammar schools, but
as at present used they are poorly
lighted, seating and cloak rooms in-
adequate and recitation rooms too
small Mr Wood says there is an
imperative demand for a High school
building; the site should be secured
at once and great care should be used
in its selection. Chief Wood closes
as follows "A large, growing high
school, such as you>- city is fortunate
in having, needs a Urge site and lib-
eral provision ior the future growth
and development. Let me express the
hope that the citizens of your city
will make adequate and intelligent
provision not only for the imme-
diate present, but for the coming gen-
eration at this crucial stage in the de-
velopment of your city high bchool"

Supt Fairgrieve states the school
year just closed—tiie 10th under his
administration—has been very suc-
cessful. With the completion of the
two new buildings Fujton will have
five very good school buildings.

"Going to the Dogs.**
The phrase "going to $he dogs" has

puzzled the explainers of metaphorical
expressions rather needlessly. It has
even been suggested that it la a pro-
fane perversion of "going to the gods."
Shakespeare's "THrow physic to the
dogs" and the Scriptural "Give not that
which Is holy unto the dogs" have been
Quoted in connection with the expres-
sion. But it seems a fairly obvious
reference to lite, fate of the wornont
horse, condemned, to be slaughtered.
The old Greek corse "Go to the
crows!" may be compared, referring as
It d)d to the Greek's horror of having
his body left unburied as food for car-
rion birds.—London Spectator.

Progressive.
"Tour father just told me not to

hang around here after 10 o'clock,"
said Reginald.

"Did it Irart your feelfngsr asked
Ethellnda.

"No. I feel rather encouraged. It
is the first time be has given a sign
that he was aware of my existence."
—Washington Star.

, Strength of the Oyster,
If the average person were asked

what was the strongest living thing it
is probable that he would name the
lion or some such huge denizen of the
forest and wonid Dot even think of the
unassertive bivalve. But so great is
the power possessed by the oyster that
to open it a force equal to 1.319.5 times
the wetgfct «C ite ?fell-iess body Is re-
quired.

Mind Unto Mind.
"She disturbed my peace of mind."
"How?"
"By giving me a piece of hers."

Some Men Are Born
Economical

and

Others Sift Their Ashes

The man who says Gas is too expensive,
probably smokes three 10-cent cigars a
day, and then growls because the Coal
Range is slow and breakfast is late.

Make yourself and family a Xmas Pres-
ent by using the Gas Range all Winter
this year—and you will SAVE MONEY
by doing it, too.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 19a

Attention Called to a Waste.

It is not for the direct pecuniary in-
terest of any newspaper, and less for
the interest of THE TIMES than any
other, that the printing of the annual
bank statements required by law
should be in a form taking as little
column space as possible. An abuse
is an abuse, however, and waste .of
money does not really and in the long
run profit even those into whose
pockets or cash drawers the wasted
money happens to go. Therefore are
we moved to note the fact that every
purpose which the publication of bank
statements can serve would be as well
served if the elaborate attestations
which now follow the tabulated sta-
tistics were reduced to a mere asser-
tion by the notary that the legal de-
mands as to the signing and swearing
of the bank officiels had been fulfilled.

That could be done in a> single line,
or at most two, and such a reduction
would save the "banks a good many
dollars—several hundreds in some in-
stances—that could be put to better
use.

The judicious seller of adverti ing
space, like every other judiciou mer-
chant, knows that his permanent ad-
vantage lies in giving real and honest
value, for money received, and that
no bargain is "good" Unless both par-
ties to it are benefited by the exo
hange effected. TKat is why the en-
lightened newspaper proprietor hatss
to see in his columns any advertis-
ment which, because ill-written poor-
ly devised, or for some other rea on,
is not going to bring to the adverti-
ser returns proportioned to hi ex-
penditure. For that sort of advertis-
ing cannot last long, and' the disap-
pointment it causes hurts the advertis-
ing business.-—N. Y. Times, Dec 13.

Interest From The Children's Shop
Tells you where to shop for the most practical gifts, Central New York's Great Christmas
Store, including a wonderful array of wearing apparel for Infants, Children, Misses and
Small Women, and the greatest Toy Department you have ever visited.
When you are in town don't fail to visit this unique shop and our Mammoth Toy Department.
It's amusement for grown-ups as well as the children.
You can get better values and have larger assortment to select from here.

Infant Department
Everything has been provided for the little ones, beautiful

dresses, coats, bonnets, skirts, bibs, sacques, mittens, bootees, bath-
robes, Dr. Denton's Sleeping garments, hand painted novelties and
many other things that make practical gifts and add to their comfort.

Hosiery Department
Silk, wool and cashmere hose in Xmas boxes, a gift not to be

overlooked, something that never comes amiss.

Boys' Department
This department is brim full of fine things for the boys. "

Cloth overtoats, sizes 2J4 to 16 years.

Chinchilla " " 2*/2 to 12 years.

Norfolk Suits " 5 to 16 years.

Russian Suits " 2J4 to 7 years.

Blouses " 6 to 10 years.

Pajamas, flannel blouses, ties, belts, shoes, gloves, hose, underwear
and many sensible gifts. . v

Outing Underwear
Snug comfort for. winter in a gift of this sort. Splendid

showing of outing skirts arid gowns. .

MISSES' SUITS. Ail our newest models cut to ONE-HALF
• • P R I C E . ' • - ; • • • ' , , '

MISSES COATS comprising a showing of all the best and
smartest styles. t

GIRL'S COATS in a wide range of styles, sizes and prices.

GIRL'S WOOL DRESSES, an exceptional showing of splen-.
did styles and materials.

Our Great
Toy Department

has toys enough for all. You'll find good stocks here up to the very

last minute because this is an all-the-year toy store, we are not going

out of business after Xmas, we sell quantities every day in the year.

Everything is clearly shown and attractively displayed, every-

thing arranged so you can shop with the least trouble and in the

shortest time.

t

Dolts, doll carts', doll houses, doll white furniture, doll outfits,

games for children of every conceivable kind, books by the thousands,

.rocking horses, wagons; carts, velocipedes, tricycles^ American Model

Builder and Erector moving picture machines, mechanical toys of

every description, iron toys and hundretjs of others.

Specials
$5 00 English perambulators . . . . . . . . . . . $3 98

$800 " " . ' . . , . . ; . . . , S.98

98c Mary Swings 59

$3.98 Galloping Horses 2 98

Shoe Department]
Cogan Boy's Shoes.
Girl's School Shoes.
Orthopedic, Fat Baby, Nature Shape and Weak Ankle Shoes
Nu-Buck, Buckskin and White Kid Shoes.
High Top Shoes.
Felt and Knit Slippers for Children and Misses.

50c.-

Millinery Department

FELT HATS, regular value $1.00 up to $3.98; special to close

Felt hats to close at ONE-HALF PRICE.

Sweater Department
This department is replete with a most wonderful stock of

sweaters and knitted coats for boys, girls, misses and women in a

wide range of styles, colors, sizes and prices;

Angora suits for children, $5.00 to $6.98.

KNIT TOQUES. • ; < ' ! * '

MITTENS, GLOVES, UMBRELLAS.

INDIAN and MILITARY PLAY SUITS.

Shirt Waists •
Splendid assortment in sizes 32 to 44 including Batiste, Flan-

nels, Silk and Crepe de Chine, the smartest styles ybu ever saw and
at very moderate prices.' 1}

MERCERIZED AND SILK PETTICOATS ,

BATHROBES, PARTY DRESSES '

WHITE DRESSES, CREPE DRESSES. ,

Beautiful garments at prices to suit everyone.

435-437 S. Salina St.
7 Syracuse, N» Y.

435-437 S. Salina St,;J
Syracuse, N. Y.
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Christmas
Is Slipper Season

.Vhere's nothing in Mett'&i " * * *
or Children's "CHRISTMAS SLI1
PERS" that our stock does not offer
you at very pleasing prices. •
" You will Ee surprised at the many

new styles and novelties.
If you're undecided as what to

buy," it will pay you to visit our Slip-
per show.

Youll find Velvet, Satin, Patent
Leather, Tan Leather. Pelt, Kid,
Goat, Seal, Velvet Embroider-
ed Slippers, Ribbon Trimmed and
Ornamented Slippers—Fausts, Nulli-
fiers, Operas, Everetts, and Fur Trim-
med Juliets, Bath Slippers, etc, in an
endless profusion of handsome de-
signs.

TSlippers for Beauty and Elegance!

Slippers for Comfort

If everybody in this vicinity doesn't
get a pair of Christmas Slippers, it
won't be our fault.

BUTTS SHOE SHOP
110 Oneida St.

A Tongue Twisting Name.
The mapmakers ha\e agreed'to call

the big pond that lies in the fowu of
Webster, where the bou ndariee of
Rhode Island, Connecticut and Massa-
stmsetts join, by the lâ .t six syllables
of -what some Insist / / i t s full name.
Ibis saves space ijn the maps, and
provides a reasonable mouthful for the
rtranger to Webstep'T distinguishing
Bfttural wonder. T^€^e is, of course, no
»rt of authorlty'ror tne popular cor-
ruption, "Lake Onawyermothersginger-
bread." The name complete, according
Jo one authority, cootains forty-four
letters, of which fourteen are g's. "For
ihort" it has seventeen, letters, with
only three g's, which would hardly
have made the town of Webster and
Its lnke famed far and wide. The as-
certainment of the tfi.ll name is1 a
perennial inquiry. , Tble.', unwarned In-
restlgator is apt p> p$, baffled because
lie will suppose %h$.i, the amputated
portion followed tfaat;j^hlch the maps
jetaln instead of haying, preceded it—
Dhar gogg-a-gogg-manrchaugg- a - gogg-
chanb-Tin-a-gung-a-tk}au^—though It Is
not good form to separate the syllables
t? hyphens.—Proy|dj3np£ Journal.

Hats, we are to\&pl$ not become a
Veil established custbtp! until some 500
years ago. In tue '̂year, 1449, when
Charles II. entered .Rouen after its re-
capture by the French from the Eng-
Bsh. the people ther6Jiad never before
Set eyes on a hat. Their amazement,
therefore, can be piT-rurptl a a they
gazed upon their kin# r̂ dlnff pnst them
In pomp and on his head a frorfreous
bat Uned with varicolored silk and gay

iy- usagcEea wim rmge--pTuuresr Of
course every one followed his example.
Hats began to make their appearance
In shop windows, and women and men
alike labored over the constructing of
elaborate headpieces, each one at-
tempting to surpass his neighbor If
possible. But they were expensive, and
It was a long time before they could be
worn except by the prosperous classes.
In the course of time, however, they
became a more commonplace thing,

' &nd people of al] classes were able to
afford them.—Chicago Tribune.

Three Months Without Sun.
In the valley of the Lyn. in England,

there Is a quaint little hamlet called
Middleham, where for three months in
the year the sun is not seen. The clus-
ter of houses forming the hamlet is sur-
rounded on all sides by hills so steep
and high that from November until
February the sun does not rise high
enough to be seen over their tops. The
first appearance of the sun is eagerly
looked for, and as it is first seen on
Feb. X4 the inhabitants call it their
valentine. If the day should be foggy
or cloudy, so that It cannot be seen;
there Is great disappointment For the
arst few days after the 14th the son Is
only seen for a very short time, but as
the sun rises higher in the heavens the
time it is In sight Increases daily until
its height la reached, when It gradually
begins to fade from view again until in
November It entirely vanishes from
sight for another three months.

Swarms of Bees.
A. swarm of bees contains from 10,

000 to 20,000 In a natural state; In a
hive, from 30.000 to 40.000 bees.

Kerby Ellison was in Syracuse, Sat-
urday

Miss Flora Fisher returned from
Phoenix Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. John. Stegc were
guests at Charles Cook's Sunday.

Mrs. Cynthia Lampman is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Lydia Ouderkirfc.

Mr. George Crockford and wife vis-
ited Sunday at thetr sister's, Mrs.
Nellie Dumar's.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wybron and
daughter, Lucy were guests at Etmer
Cook's Sunday.

Quite a number from this place at-
tendea the Christmas sale at Little
Utica last week.

Mrs, Hume Hunter spent a few
days last week with her parents at
South GranJby. -

Our school will have their Christ-
mas tree and exercises Wednesday
afternoon before Xmas. '' ' ~

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dauf visited
their sister, Mrs. Sfrege and Mary
Stege accompanied them home Fri-
day, i

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Austin and son,
Glenn of Syracuse, visited their par-
ents and sister, Mrs. Alice Cook, Sun-
day. .-. .

Mr. and' Mrs. Fred Fred Paine
spent a * e w days in Auburn last week,
the guest of her brother, Mr. Dan
Randal,

The Eight Notes school will have a
Christmas tree this week Friday, p.
m. as there will be no school there
then for'two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. William -Quade, Mr.
William Schuitz and daughter, Edith,
spent Sunday with Mr. Schultz's sis-
ter, Mrs. Chas. Fuller,^

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roberts are mov-
ing- to Fulton where they will reside
for the winter. Mr. Roberts having a
job in the paper mill.

Miss Harriet Bassett and Mr. Alden
Palmer were married at Lysartder by
the Rev. Bull Sunday Dec. 7th. They
were attended by Miss Mary Upson
and Mr. Earl Woodruff.

The teacher of the Cody District
will have a Christmas tree at the
school house Tuesday evening, Dec.
23. There will be a short program.
All are invited to come. , -;.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Austin-Visited
their niece, Mrs. Florence Hall-, in d
sister, Mrs. Bettie Dutton last Week.
They also called on Mrs. Margie Earl
and her mother, Mrs. Blake, who have
lately moved to Fulton. V

Mrs. Bertha Stege attended^lthe
funeral of her father, Mr. Chides
Stahl Thursday in Syracuse. He'^as
brought to Jacksonville for biiliSal.
The funeral was as the home of/his
daughter, Mrs. Ida Dauf. ;••\,,~-

We understand considerable-'piver
one hundred dollars was madej^t
their church fair at Little t$tfca
Thursday and Friday and that»j^|jrn-
est Danis got the lucky number-titat
drew the quilt. ,There were a rtttrjiife^r
from'this section who attended. •&>'*

GRANBY DISTRICT,
Gail Young and family visited at E.

Rumsey's Sunday. , • - ' '
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rumsey spen̂ t

Tuesday in Oswego. . \ '.
Mr. and_Mrs. C. A. Wilcox called

on friends last Sunday. r
Several from this place attended

the church fair at Little Utica and re>
port a fine time.

Mrs. E. Davis and Mrs. G. L. Rum-
sey att nded the birthday club at Mrs.
E. Brown s on West First street.

FAIRDALE.

PICTURES ARE
LASTING GIFTS

We are leaders, as our

stock of

Water Colors, Pastels, Prints, Etchings
and Engravings

Cannot be Surpassed in Fulton

'••ft'

Picture Framing

Framed and UnframedPiotures

;.; Religious Subjects

• S i *

Headquarters for Burrowe's Hand-Colored Prints "

HULETT-TAFT CO.
-^208 Oneida St., Fulton

Mrs. Amos Read is reported better,
Mrs. Charles Goodrich is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Edmund Wells.
Mrs. David Barrus called on Mrs.

Edward Chapman one day last week.
Miss Martha Ackens, who is ill, is

not recovering as quickly as her
friends wiah.

Mr, and Mrs. Wiliam Gallagher of
this place are expecting thetr son,
Frank, his wife and their daughter,
Mary of New York to spend Christ-
mas with them.

What It Coats to Keep the Poor.

Mrs Helen Howard is visiting her
laughter, Mrs. Alfred Cole

Mrs. Floyd Looker spent a few
lays in Oswego last week

Lewis Ives has a carload of barrel
itock being unloaded at Fulton.

Miss Cassie Ives and children of
Mrs. Gibbons were ill last week.

The Queen Esthers met with Miss
Mary Keller on Saturday, Dec. 13th.

Mr and Mrs George Hall of Ful-
:on called on relatives here recently

Mr. and Mrs. Benton Cole were
eek end guests of her parents in

senba. .
Miss Velma Howard visited her sis-

:er, Mrs. Madie Collins recently in
"•ale'rmo. . /

Miss Clara Smith of Fulton spent
Saturday and Sunday with -Maud and
Mertel Bartlett: »

Mr. and Mrs. John Salisbury and
Mildred Cole were recent guests of
relatives in Palermo.

The Rowlee entertainment was well
ittended and reflected credit on their
:eacher, Miss Elizabeth Hunn.

Miss Ida Bartlett is caring for Mrs.
Benedict who is confined to her home
in Fulton with a broken limb.

Eugene -Bartlett is in Mich,, assist-
ing his son, Irving, in repairing the
barn on the. farm recently purchased.

Mrs. Mary Hudgin has sold her
lace to Mr. Barless of Fulton. Jessie

Whitney and family will reside on the
lace.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Osborne at-

tended the burial of their aunt, Mrs.
Elizabeth Hammond of Syracuse at
Mt. Adnah, Fulton on-Saturday.

The L.A.S.meet on Friday Dec. 19,
t noon, at Allan Osborne's. A spec-

ial invitation is extended to gentle-
men. A trustee's meeting will be held
at the same place and time to conduct
special business.

The morning services were held in
he auditorium of the church for the
irst time in several weeks. The ne
furnace is installed and is certainly a
heater. Next Sunday, Rev. Williams
will preach the Christmas sermon.
Music appropriate.

Clerk Hamer of the Board of Su-
pervisors, has announced the report
of the committee appointed to settle
with Superintendent of the Alms-
house, C. A. Stone. The towns and
cities of the county pay $38,868.44 for
the support of their poor and the
county pays $15,242.98.

The County Superintendent dis-
bursed $3,729.28 in outdoor relief the
the past year. Paid to the Oswego
Orphan Asylum, for. the board of
children, county charges* $437.86 and
to St. Francis Home $233.05. To the
Oswego Hospital he paid "$565 arid the
cost of maintaining the county poor
farm was $10,091.79, For lunacy ex-
aminations he paid $166. Total $15,-
242.98. , , • - , .

He received from the county levy,
$10,000; from the towns, $3,923; and
from the produce of the farm $1;341.T-
58, a total of $15,264.58. The balance
on hand is $21.60.

The Superintendent's salary is $1,
0Q0 a year, his cash expenses were
$244.33 the past year , his telephoning
cost $2.85 and his transportation bills
amounted to $336.10, a total of $1,583,-
28.

It is recommended that $10,000 h<
raised for riext year.

Dr. Hobson's Ointment Heals Itchy
xv , Ec«ma. (

The constantly itching, burning
sensation, and other disagreeable
forms of «czema» tetter, salt rheum
a&d.&kin eruptions promptly cured by
Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment
Geo. W. Fitch 'of Mendota, 111. says;
"I purchased a box of Dr. Hobson's
Eczema1 Ointment. Have had Ecze-
ma ever since the civil war, have Veen
treated b> many doctor , none have
given the benefit that one box of Dr
Hobson's Eczema Ointment ha "
Every sufferer should try it We'r(
so positive it will help you we guar-
antee it or money reiunde'd. At all
Druggists or by mail 50c.
Pfeiffer Chemical Co, Philadelphia &
St. Louis.

HINMANSVILLE,

Supt. Gardner was a caller at our
ocal school Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Sutton of Pal-
ermo were in town Friday.

Milton Allen of Fulton was a Sun-
day guest of Erie Boorman.

Mrs. Nelson Featherly of Minetto
has been visiting her father, O. H.
Hull.

Mr. and Mrs. John Randall of Sol-
vay were over Sunday guests of Ed.
Taylor.

Miss Ella Taylor was an over Sun-
day guest of Miss Pearl Pritchard in
Phoenix.

Mrs. Harry L. Waughof Fulton
ipent Monday with her mother Mrs.
-.aura Fralick.

Mr. Geo. Merritt who is spending
the winter with his daughter in Fulton
was in town Saturday.

Lyman Payne and daughter Mrs.
Anna Donahue of Camillus have been
ecent guests of Mrs. Frank Payne.
Work on the barge canal through

this section is still continued, being
but little hindered by the cold weath-
er.

School closes Dec. 19th, for the hol-
iday vacation. No special Christmas
exercises will be given this year be-
cause of the inconvenience of crossing
the ferry.

Mrs. Arthur Cole and daughter
Alice were Sunday guests of Mrs. Ada
Boorman. Mrs. Cole and daughter,
who have been spending some time
in Baldwinsville, will return soon to
their home in §ufTalo.

PENNELLVILLE

Miss Edith Gregg spent the week
end in Syracuse.

Aimbrose Fourner and family have
moved in their new house.

Mr. James Nelson is drawing lum-
ber to build a house on his farm here.

Mrs. M. Bell Bishop of Phoenix
spent the week end with Mrs. M
Stevens.

Miss Ruth Rowe of Fulton spen
Sunday with her parents Mr. and Mrs,
B. Rowe.

S.T. and Mrs. Vaughn Parker spent
Sunday with Mrs. Gunther near Cen
tral Square.

Mrs. Hugh Kimball and daughter,
Bula, of Oswego, spent a few days
here the past week.

The Social Hour met with Mrs,
Henry Hirt Wednesday afternoon.
About twenty were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson spen
the week end in Oswego, the guests o\
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kimball.

Mr. ana.Mrs. Robert Parker and
daughter Elizabeth visited at M
Cole's of Lysander, Sunday.

The L. A. S. of the M. E. Church
held a Bazaar in the Grange Hall .the
11 th and 12th, at which they took in
$11725.

PALERMO

Ralph Collins spent Sunday at -Ful
on. <j

Mr, Frank Hill has gone to Osweg<
to act as a juror.

Mrs. William Hodges is confined t(
the house with a severe cold.

Mrs. Llewellyn Hart and family ar
spending several days at Frank Hills

"Mr.and Mrs. George Moon of Syra
cuse were recent guests of Mrs. Fre<
Collins.

Miss Mary Farley closed a very suc-
cessful term of school at the Re
school house Friday.

Mrs. F. D. Johnson has been
spending lever il weeks at Clareuo
Johnston's at Volney Center.

Mr James Parity of New York vis
ited his parents Mr and Mrs, Thoma
Farley Sunday ^nd Monday of thi
week.

The most beautiful line of Pockei
Cuttlery in Fulton, is the new Ulst^i
line at Hawkins Hardware. adv.

CHRISTMAS PIANO BUYERS
are invited to call and examine the best assortment ol high
grade standard makes of pianos shown in the city of Fulton

PIANOS

Being [under no expense for store
rent, high salaried salesmen, etc., it
enables me to sell you first-class old
name pianos at a lower price than

'you are usually asked for the common
kind' of pianos. Some of the makes
in stock arer—

Shoninger est. 1850 ,, „ Pease est. 1$ |4
Lauter est. 1856 • Sfffitz est. 1882
Weber est. 1847 Cable est. 1852

and many dithers

Instruments sold on payments if desired and a fair allowance made
for your old instruments in exchange

Principal Agency for the

"TIKI

Victrola, Edison and Col-
umbia Machines and1

Records

WM. BOGUE'S
Piano Salesrooms

61 South First St. Fulton, N. Y.

Farmers' Institute in Oswego County.

Complete arrangements have been
made for the Farmers' Institutes
which will be held in the following
places in Oswego County during Dec:

Lacona, December 18, in Grange
Hall.

Orwell, December 19, in Town Hall.
Pulaski, December 20, in Court

House.
Williamstown, December 22, in

Masonic Hall.
Amboy, December 23d, in Town

Hall.
The force of speakers include A.

J. Nicoll, Delhi, Delaware County,
in charge, Dr. M. Hamilton, Delhi,
Delaware Co., H. M. Doyle, Farm
Bureau Manager of Oswego County,
and Mrs. Ida S. Harrington of Ro-
chester. '•

The greatest care has been exercised
to, have the programs cover the subjects
in which the farmers in the localities
are vitally interested. The speakers
are all practical men and well in-
formed and able to impart the latest
and best agricultural imforrnation. At
all sessions oppurtunity will be pro-

vided to bring up particular fariri pro-
blems and secure expert advice rela-
tive to the same.

Farmers' Instituted are provided
through State appropriation and are
free to all. The Meetings held thus
far this year have been attended with
greater interested than ever before
and show the desire en the part of the
farmers of the State to receive in .their
own communities the advice of prac-
tical men with regard to the most
improved agricultural methods.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

d A S T O R B A
A Christmas gift of every patron of

the Hawkins Hardware. The moat
beautiful and expensive calendar with
th^FtnoiSjieter attached ever given out
in ̂ Ftiltcm. We want all to hayja One,
Send us your name and address, adv^ *

Read the extraordinary announce-
of Hawkins Hardware on Page 12 of
this issue. adv.

Take Home a
Goodie Box

For Christmas
Ours are treasure chests of the choicest of choice
Sweetmeats for any family^f for the, boy or girl at
school; for the Christinas dinner, wedding, birthday
or anniversary present!

Our assortments include

Clear Toys, Choicest of Choco-
lates of every kind; Christmas
Tree Candies—canes, popcorn,
stick candy—Mints^ Fruits,

In fact everything to delight the senses of
the inner man, woman or child

Look ot Our WinWow Display
and then step inside for a taste of
some of our goodies—no charge
for the sample. ; ^ -"••

Fulton's Newest Confecl!|8iiery store, the

Paradise Candy Kitchen
VAKINDIS

113 Cayuga St.

.n
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ON TIMES
ESTABLlS&ro SIXTY-EIGHT

STATE OFHCIAL

He Advised Also That Supervisor's
Pfty Be Increased to Make

Up For Extra
] ...i ,.< Sessions.

A. L. Hall, representive of the State
Comptroller's office commended the
Board of Supervisors at last Wednes-
day's session, for the methods used
m accounting—the watchful, careful
manner tjy which the bills rendered
against the-county are handled. 1;i

Mr. Hall gave as his opinion th^t
the supervisors, being town officer*,'
rather than county officers, had no
right to 6x their compensation at $3
per day. This was done by resolution
a few; years ago, after the Governor's
counsel had sent back bills containing
this provision, with the comment that
the matter was one for the board to
determine. It was suggested that the
annual salary of the supervisors be in-

screased to such a sum that extra pay
for extra sessions would not be re-
quired.

The Comptroller's expert said, too
that the tax laws of the county were

, in conflict with the general siatue
the State and agreed with County At-
torney Coville as to the need fo
change.

Mr. Hall found that the bills of cOro
ners were quite targe and that in-
quests were held when unnecessary.

On the whole, however, Mr. Hall
said that the present conduct "of af-
fairs in this county was far, b&:£ter
than it was in 1908 when the last in-
vestigation by the Comptroller was
made. Legislation alcng the lines in-
dicated will probably be takeftin-p;,.

At one week's session th"& Board,
passed a resolution asking the Sec-
ond District Public Service Commis-
sion to direct the D. L. & W. Railroad
company to restore the four trains
recently taken off the Oswegp and Syr
racuse Division. The resolution was
introduced by Mr. Ouderkirk of Gran-
by and is similar to one recently passed

" W tfc«£vBbard of Supervisees of-V^"-
- ondsug^ .County. , . -•-».>_

An appropriation of $1,000 in aid of
the Oswego County Farm Bureau was
m^dedb^ the passage of a resolution
}ff Mr: Jackson of Palermo. This
provided that the choice of a farm ex-
pert and adviser be made by a com-
mittee composed of two members of
the Board, two from Pomona Grange
and two from the Farm Bureau,

Dr. Terry offered the report of the
committee on court and criminal ex-
penses. The amount spent last year
was $24,52220.

Mr. Pomphret offered the report of
the committee to settle with the coun-
ty cleirk. The receipts of the county
clerk'fe office for 1913 were $9,357.31,
an increase over the preceding year.
The salaries were $7,640 and the re-
cording fees, $2,032.84; making a total
expense of $9,672.84 and leaving a de-
ficit of $315.53. The deficit for 1912
was about $650. The deficit this year
is accounted for by the increased
number of judgments recorded. The
county receives nothing for recording
judgments but must- vay the recording
clerks 3 cents a folio for the work.

Mr. Sheldon offered the report of
the special jail farm committee show-
ing that the prisoners had been em-
ployed during the year on various
wtark about the farm. The expenses
were $828, the money being advanced
by the Second National Bank. The

. prisoners at Pulaski jail were employ-
ed on the village streets.

Resolutions passed:—
.By Mr. Dqwling—Authorizing the

SJuppIy committee to enter into a cOn-
ttact for electric lighting, gas and in-

; surance for county buildings.
By Mr. Woodsy—Providing for the

payment of deficiencies in appropria-
tions from contingent fund.
, 'IBj? Mr. Gayer—Authorizing the; in-

-equaHz&d yaloiationV of special fran-
chises. . " ' ""

By Mr.'Fomphret—Authorizing the
chairman and cleric to distribute mort-
gage tax and hank taxes.

By Mr. Gallagher—Authorizing the
-chairman and clerk to represent the
county and to sign pleadings in behalf

;• <jf the county in litigation

i-v. , vHie Board of Supervisors Thurs-
day passed a resolution increasing the

.;. fees of physicians for criminal autop
'" sies, performed at the direction" oi-im

district attorney, from $15 to $?5. T&
resolution was introduced by Mr.

" Snow of Hastings. At a recent meet-
ing of the County Medical Society
the rates were agreed upon. In the
past,.much difficult has been 'ex-
p&$?n<$&W by -the district attorney

":• "in ^curing physicians to perform
-'• autopsies,,.owing to the. small fee. .

.The ^resolution: provides that such
/;,: amount shall be allowed on autopsies
•!î  in'criminal casesi as is certified .b^ijie/

4is*rict attorney, Tiot to exceed 3^5;
': /that $10 a day be'allowed for vfce>tji-

r ^ny-b^re ; &-gr^^ $5,0 ££*
„'.: ;i4a$r*i$trials before the couit. No irfr-
|'v:^hef Allowance of any kind tnajr be
l̂ tfi$pi$e'S$pr services referred toV "^he
•̂ !̂ iprofe.Lî %s- unanimous. ' 'C''*'r
^ ip^^ i^ thu l^ 'o^e red^a reotutt4fr?a#&
^,^ji^^^'GO>>^fait<inade by t^i^etee*-
^ ^ ^ ^ i p n i s ^ r i e t - s ' with. I v % | $ & * $

CHRISTMAS.

When strife shall cease,
when sin shall be
no more;

When men shall meet
as kin from every
shore;

When evil passion
in each heart
is stilled;

Then shall the Christ-
mas message
be fulfilled.

—A. H. McQuilken.

neH far the printing of the list of en-
rolled voters^ and appropriating $575
for the work. Mr. Rounds voted in
the negative.

Mr. Niles offered the report of the
committee to settle with the superin-
tendent of highways and moved levies
on the several towns tor highway pur-
poses as follows:

Mr.Lothridge offered the report of
the committee to settle with the coun-
ty treasurer and the latter's report.
The committee commends the treas-
urer and his assistant highly for the
efficient' manner in which the busi-
ness of the office has been conducted,
in spite of the large increase in work
resulting from the treasurer being
called Upon to disburse funds for high-
way construction. The committee
finds that every transaction has been
carefully, systematically and correct-
ly done. The committee is pleased
to note that the present Board of
Supervisors is endeavoring to correct
the finances of the county so that the
treasurer will not in the future be so
hampered in paying current bills.

Dr. J . L. More, chairman of the
Board of Managers of the Oswego
Tuberculosis Hospital, was reappoint-
ed for a second term as a member to
serve five years from January 1 next,
by a resolution offered by Dr. Terry
of Pulaski.

On motion of Mr. Vincent the ac-
tion of the supply committee in
awarding to Hennessey Brothers the
contract for installing a water sys-
tem for fire protection at the County
Home, in accordance with the orders

,of .the St^fe fifce marshall, was ap-
ii^ve^n^'lnaflprbpriation of $2,150
made, for his purpose.

Christmas Services at the Church of
Immaculate Conception.

The usual three masses will be cele-
brated. 1st mass at 6 a. m. will be sung
by the children, 2d mass at 8 a. m., last
mass at 10:30 at which the following
musical program will be rendered:

Mass in F.
Adeste Fideles Nouello
Kyrie, Grolia and Credo . . . L a Hochc

Offertory.
Ave Maria—

Trio, Soprano, Alto and Tenor
A. Owens

Sanctus Benedictus and Agnus De
La Hoche

Organ—
Testal Marche in D H. Smart
Vespers 7:30 P. M.

Organ—
Adoration j . Lemmens

Dominus, Dixit Dominus and
Comfetibor Mattfeld

Laudate Pueri Dominivm and Lodute
Dominus W. O. Fisk

Magnificat Tedesco
Alma Redemptoris Werner
O Salutaris, Rubenstein's Melody in

F by F. Kenyon
Taunte Mergo Giorza
Organ— f
Marche Pontificote . . . . J . Lemmens

Soloists.
Sopranos—Miss TYanc La Londe,

Miss Florence Talbot.
Alto—Miss " Victoria Beauchamp,

Miss Helen Parker.
Tenors—•Messrs A. E. Kraua arid

Lawrence Ranger.
Basso—John Timothy and Frank

Massaro.
„ Organist—Prof. Fred Kenyon>

If You Haven't the Linotype Work

Printing houses that grow steadily have no trouble about over-
equipment. They add machinery/* ktttt- tools from time to time be-
cause they' have use for them* | $4, when any they have can be
replaced to advantage there i£ n& 3$ ljMt£tion on account of brief length
of service, or excellence of condition. It's just a quc tion of invest

. ."Open Hquse for Carol Singers.

To-night the carol singers will make
thetr rounds. For some time they
have been in training, Miss Anita
Hunter being in charge.

The custom of the giving of Christ-
mas carols by a group of musicians,
who pass from house to house on
Christmas eve, or in the early Christ-
mas morn, originated in England. Of
all Christmas observances there can
be none finer than that of carol sing-
ing. The sound of a group of glad
voices ringing out "God rest ye-merry
gentlemen", "Silent Night", JBethle-
hem's Star", and others familiar to us,
iall on the ear in the silent hours
with a glorious mixture of jojf, and
awe.'* . '

Let every home' have its doors
.ready to open and the hot cup and
sandwiches in waiting for the pleas-
ure giving- band. -

Health Officer̂  Report

Health Officer A. L./Hall has filed
with the Board of. Health, the annual
report.: ..
^-'ln^l^''^^vpr^^H|ktt-aSkti that
^a 'e ' far i^bmli^^S^lter^ fanny

ment and results—the adajt!6tM§8
duction, for instance.

Until the arrival of the^
Times office the plant wiB#\:i£8lf
disowned by its makers j$efti|«i|
new ginger into the t h n e ^ | | ^ ^ |
force is leept busy in tryra|j.%u

We had use for just sach'^^ttj^^
investment represents $2,500;=
first of August, 1913 tfemands'-
to increase the production "iffe
It is clear reasoning,-, ^ . ,

When the iaew
given to the public* to>inspect;f|l
The Times office have marvelled!
human-like movements of the w|ifc|
rush of holiday trade is over, i ^ |
yet seen the Model K ar^; mp^f;|
now"—before we all again becohif

The Times' new linotype is,
duced by its manufacturers.
in Fulton and there has never
handsome, clean-cut letters as ar̂ j
and job printing.

llpfi^j^^d.with increased pro-

|v|j$ijotype at The Fulton
> a machine that was

;-lhe Model K has put
, so much so that the

tHi-be pace of the machine.
iif^odel K.and although the

^j^ioWth of trade since the
fiw^ft is necessary in order
ifgfSeral printing job work.

&at general invitation was
'.'Hundreds of callers at

sHĵ jratcies and the as-much-as-
ifi^is» and now that the great
i<| | ;df peiions who-have not
i|j^ihvited to do so. "Do it

J U ^ ^ f ^ t h e latest in the line pro-
|̂>Srt̂ t another machine like it

p | | ^ | ^ n e here to produce such
fir-e|i;resented in our newspaper
j'-%"v'"'."f

I^EE FULTON TIMES.

where the newly acquired springs fo
the city water supply are located h
removed in order that danger of conj
tamination to the springs be avoided!

It is also suggested that the offices
of health officer and city physician bja
separated and a sanitary inspector apl
pointed to assist the health officer ™

During the past year the report
epidemics and diseases is that ther
have been no serious epidemic al
though typhoid prevailed for-some time
of which there were fifty case su
deaths resultant. Ten cases of ca.t
let fever and sixteen cases of dipth
eria, an epidemic of measles in Majjj
and Jane, and one case of small
was reported.

Dr. Hall's term expires at the en
of the year. The new board, takin
office the first of the year will ap
point a health officer who will
ceive no less than $800 a year.

With the knowledge.- that for
past year the city sh0ws; a deci<
gain in the health, average iiver t
of other years, arid a low death
Fulton is surely a good place to live;

te"d that he is a bowler of repu
'* After winning the title of high

|r?. Little was escorted to Hotel
i,f~ ... f;where a luncheon was served
l^ptfrroan of the Board of Supervi
^pftCk, Clerk Hamer and Dr. Ter-
Hv^fiarles Nichols, County Clerk
"i'1'"'t0h, William Galagher and Su-

î O,r-at-large Nacy.

Dr Fox Makes Appointments.

The lid has been lifted and now
Fox' appointments are known to

t&e people of Fulton. Ever sine
election day there have been published

imerou lists of the mayor-elect':
lections for the various boards, bu

ac& time the, men who know Dr. Fox
nfced an eyfe and said in their sleeve,

ajgain> sir," and the guesser
^ fact, the doctor i

tat was d

The Perines Entertained Club.

The entertainers of last Monday';
Borrowed Time Club were Mr. an>
Mrs. Perine in recitations, giving i
number of very interesting selections^
notably one from "Helen's Babies" in-i
imitable in imitation of a child's voices
This was followed by "The Voluntee|
Organist", full of action and more
dramatic in style. Mr. Perine gave a
brief account of a trip to California,
while stopping en-route with felloijv
travelers, to visit the Grand Canyon
ofColorado. His description of this
wonderful freak of nature was of gen-
uine interest to members who ha^e
not had' the opportunity to witness it.
He looked down into a chasm 6,000
feet deep where runs the Colorado
river, at this distance seeming to be
not more than ten feet wide, but
which is really 200 feet and at plAces
widens to 700 feet. The walls of this
water-worn trench are often vertical
or nearly so for a distance of thous-
ands of feet, sometimes slooping gen-
tly, and constitute magnificent ter-
races. He, also stopped at the little
town of Syracuse, first settled by Dr.
W. B; Shaw, a former citizen of Ful-
ton, who led a colony of settlers;
among the number was a brother of
Perine who decided it was too far
"West" and the wind never ceased to
blow.

High School Bowling.

Teams A and C of the high school
bow-ling league rolled a series o£ three
games Thursday night of last week.
Team C won the series by 172 pins.
Keeler rolled the high single score of
169. O'Brien rolled the high total of
45. The score: •

Team C
Moon 127 157 135 419
Calkins 112 13-1 136 379
Keeler 169 131 123 407
O'Brien ISO 163 152 465
Randall 119 133 145 397

Totals 677 699 691 2,067
Team A

Cavanaugh .. 114 124 137 37S
Hunter 71 U5' H7 303
McCaffrey .. 138 146 102 386
Crockett . . . . 164 117 145 426
Reynolds . . . 147 i l l 147 405

Totals 624 613 648 1,895
, Another game of the schedule will
be rolled Tuesday night by teams A
and B.

Supervisors al Dinner

Two of the city' Supervisors, W.
E. Gayer and G E Pomphret, and
Sheriff Stranahan and Deputy County
Clerk John. Little, were hosts last
Wednesday evening to a bttle party
of political lights Aften enjoying
dinner at the Onyx, Mr. tittle dem-

J ,^OD%$ r fcoiise;- which .read
Please knock the bell out of order"

The appointments:
City Chamberlain, Fred A. Sum

merville; city clerk, Leon R. Scudder
city attorney, George. M. Fanning
members of the Fireand Police Board
William White, Charles E. Stewar
and Dr. H. S. Orchard; civil service
commissioners, Charles Lockrow,
Fred Wolcott and Andrew Dwyer
Board of Public Works, John W,
Stevenson, Frederick G. Spencer and
Louis E. Garrett; Board of Education
Fourth ward, Albert T. Jennings
First ward, Vernand W. Shattuck
member-at-large, Langdon C. Foster
Hospital Board, Thomas Hunter, Wil
Ham A. Church and Mrs. Jesse K.
Morrill; Board of Assesors, Danie1

Brannan, Clinton Hulett and Watson
H. Merriam; commissioner of chari
ties, Lawson W. Woodbury.

The appointment of Mrs. Jesse K.
Morrill marks the first appointment
of a woman to the Board of Govern-
ors of the Lee Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Morrill has taken an active part
in local charities and civic work.

City attorney George M. Fanning
was reappointed. Fire and Police
Commissioner William White and
Comissioner of Public Works Steven-
son are serving under the present
administration. W. Lawson Wood-
bury, appointed to be commissioner
of charity, is a newspaper man.

The apointment of city engineer
and superintendent of public works
will come through the Board of Fub-
lic Works.

GREETING.

Theta Psi BalL

The Theta Psi Fraternity will hold
their first annual Xmas Ball on Fri-
day evening of this week at DavV
Academy. This promises to be the
social event of the holiday season
for the young people now home from
school and college; and those among
the one hundred and fifty receiving
invitations are looking forward to the
event, anticipating a very enjoyable
evening. The hall will be decorated in
the colors and insignia of the fratern-
ity and a booth will be arranged for
the comfort of the patronesses. The
patronesses are, Mrs. T. H. Marvin,
Mrs. C. M. Allen, Mrs. Thomas Hun-
ter, Mrs. A. E. Boorman, Mrs. D. E.
Wadsworth, Mrs. J. C. Hunter, Mrs.
J. C. O'Brien, Mrs. F. E. Fox, Mrs.
A. E. Wettengel, Mrs. G. C. Webb,
Mrs. F. D. Van Wagenen, Mrs. J . R.
rFairgrieve.airs. T. H. Webb, Mrs. L.
D. Wiilcox, Mrs. H. L. Paddock, Mrs.
Wm. Hunter, Mrs. L. C. Foster, Mrs.
H. P. Allen and Mrs. E. J . Penfield.
As a special feature, several of the
homecomers have consented to dem-
onstrate a few of the fancy steps as
they are executed in the metropolis.
A'ri' excellent musical program has
befcn arranged under the direction of
Hans' Orchestra ~oi Syracuse. Re-
freshments will be served.

Among- those here for the holidays
are H. M. and B. C Hunter of Yatej

To our readers go
this happy
Christmas time wishes

^Pot joy in all
your deeds and
days;

Wishing you time for the
task, wisdom for
the work, peace for

The pathway, friends for
the fireside—
and love for the home.

—Markham.

C. J . O'Brien of Union University at
Schenectady; R. H. Allen of Harvard,
Everett Wettengel of Washington, D.
0., B. B. Webb of New York City,
G. C. Webb, jr., of Aberdeen, Wash.,
Randall Dow of Alberta, Canada, Ed-
ward Snow of New York City, Rich-
ard Carr of Seattle, Knibloe^ Royce of
Cornell and the Misses Mary Hunter
of Wells College, Katrina Wettengel
of Bradford Academy, Zulema W-
Allen of the Framingham School of
Fine Arts, Barbara Gilbert ofc'Rad-
cliff and Emma Crockett of Syracuse

.They Arc Home for Christmas.

Homecomings are numerous in Ful
ton, the result of vacations at the col
leges and universities. Those stud
ents who have returned to the city
are: Russell E. Rogers, Homer R
Smith, Knibloe Royce, Howard Par
sons, George Rice, Ronald Allen, Car
lisle Hunter, Arthur Post^Harold Hun
ter, Charles O'Brien, Fay Newton,
Foster Simpson, Leigh Simpson, Ros:
Wolever, Fred Dunton, Mary Hunter,
Zulma Allen, Katherine Wettengel,
Emma Crockett, Helen O'Brien, Bar-
bara Gilbert, Harold A. Read, Ber
nard^ Jones, Leonard Roy, Allen Fos
ter.

Miss Edith Wheeler.

Miss Edith R. Wheeler, died at tb
home of her mother, Mrs. Ellen In-
gersoll, 452 West Fourth street, on
the morning of Dec. 20, 1913, in th.
37th year of her age. Her early honn
was at Granby Center.. '.Seven yean
ago she canie to" this place. He:
health was not rugged and some,
months ago she suffered from a de-
cline. The funeral services were con-
ducted by Rev. Chas Olmstead or
Monday, Dec. 22, at the home and in
terment was at Minetto.

John H. Holden.

The funeral of John H. Holden, 62,
who died at his home in South 7tr
street, will be held at 2.30 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. H. D
Holmes officiating. Mr. Holden
leaves his wife; one son, Lewis Hol-
den, Little Falls; five daughters
Estella M, Allen, Syracuse; Mrs. Eu
gene Kimball, Mrs. James Short, Mrs
Frank Halstead and Mrs. George In
graham, alK of this city. Twc
brothers and three sisters also sur-
vive.

Mrs. Jennie Hyde.

WOULD COST
$1675 FOR SIGN

Chamber of Commerce Committee
Have Matter of Soliciting

Building Subscriptions
Under Advisement. :j "

Mrs. Jennie V. Hyde, 39, died sud
denly Monday morning at the famil;
home in the town of Granby. Sh
had been ill for some time, but was
able to be about the house until re-
cently. " Surviving are her husband,
Chandler Hyde. The body was ship-
ped to Great Bend Tuesday by Un-
dertaker Earl S. Brown. The funeral
will be held Wednesday.

Gave Grinds on Seniors.

Friday afternoon of last week the
Seniors of the high rchool gave an en-
tertainment to the rest of the school.
Singing was enjoyed by all present.
John Patrick, James Keeler, and Har-
old O'Brien sang songs-^-parodies on
many of the popular hits of today.
Helen Hayes and Marion Shattuck
gave "grinds" on the Seniors and
other members of the school.

Lower County Aessessment.

An early report made it appear that
the county assessment had been in-
creased $39,000, but now the correc-
tion comes that through the efforts of
Supervisors Fuller, Gayer and Pom-
phret, that amount will be taken off
from the 1914 taxes of this city, which
is something of a counter-balance to
the high municipal assessment.

When a Potato is Not a Potato.

James Brooks, Broadway grocer,
had the time of his life ta,crack the
nut and convince one of his custom-
ers who had bought potatoes at the
store, that he had not sold a stone.
The customer returned the hardened
substance and Mr. Brooks finally
decided it had become petrified.

Holidays at Hunter Arms.

The Hunter Arms^ Company's plant
will close'-this evening for a holiday
vacation to last until January 5. In
the vnjeantnne^ repairs will; be- made
by the porapany's |orce of mechanics*

If one were to give an opinion as
:o the greatest need of Fulton and
iudge the same by the enthusiasm
and seriousness of the men who at-
tended the Chamber of Commerce
meeting last Friday night, the plac-
ing of an electric sign on tHte big new
standpipe would truly carry off th$
bun. „. , . ' ^

President PennetdVcalled upon Mr.
G. J . Emeny to tell why he thinks the
tower should be used for advertising
purposes. Recently ^Mr. Emeny was \
driving in Broadway and the thought
came to him that if the city were to
have the words, "H êlp Fulton Grow"
blaze forth from high over the top of
the standpipe a hig lift would be given
toward making the city grow, for the
uniqueness of the idtes would be taken
up by trade journals all over the
country and soon persons who do
not at present know about Fulton
would be-talking of the enterprise.

Two representatives of an elect-
ric sign company of Erie, Pa., were
present, one of rhbm, Mr. Rieffle, said
that the idea is so different than any-
thing he knows .afeoUt, and that if
brought to a conclusion the trade
papers will take up the matter and
very soon Fulton should receive the
attention of manufacturers from all
over the country, and strangers pass-
ing through the ci1;y will become im-
pressed with the town's progressive-
ness. The same gentleman also ad-
vanced the idea that such a sign as he
wants to erect on the tower might
prove an, incentit$6)^cJ'1local people to
push for Fultan./m'fi, believes that a.
slogan sign woufd jipsve of greater
advertising value than an expense of
$50,000 in any other, direction and the
city should receiv^mOjre free advertis*
ing tha_4. from any other "form.

If placed the sigh;^Ould be 145 feet
above the ground^the framework to
be 30 feet above the- top of the pipe.
As the pipe is 40 feet in diame-
ter the sign would, be made to that
distance. Letters^S^- feet high would
tell the surrounding country that Ful-
ton is where it is, and that the people
who read should "Help Fulton Grow "
Mr. Steinbecker,'the sign company's
engineer, told his auditors that at
night the sign could be read at a di -
tance of 1̂ 4 miles and one-half that
distance when the earth is receiving
benefit from the sun's rays. The
sign company will guarantee the sign
for five years, and the only expense to
the city for this form of advertising
would be $1,675, which sum would not
include the lighting bulbs. Four
hundred 10-Watt Tungsten lamp
would be required and these would
consume 4,000 Watts an hour until
midnight, the time set by the Fulton
Light, Heat & Power Co., for di
continuing its free current service for
the next two years as it is not the
purpose of the lighting company to
provide free current the entire night

Of course itfig apparent that after
two years the city must pay for the
current consumetKby the lamps, and
forever afterward maintain the sign.
While the sign could be read from
one direction on\y, a searchlight de-
vice in the rear of the. slogan would
indicate the location-^of the tower.

Manager Jordan of the lighting}
company said that it is not expected
that the Chamber of- Commerce shall
provide the sign-7-̂ ail, that is wanted
of that body is the rijoral support &f
the members. -With;"this support,it
will be an easy rnalter to raise $1,675
for buying and bjaUdirtg the sign.. He
suggested that ^ c h ' member of the
Chamber apprO^s^I one man for a
contribution.-, ^li'f^-,

Engineer Bohiefeld was asked _
about the attitude of the contractor
and engineers in charge of the big
tank. He. replied that it isa matter
for the city to decide whether a sign
should be placed on top of the beauti-
ful, massive structure, that is to be
crowned by coping1^ and battlements
that will give the effect seen in pict-
ures of castle toWers. The contrac-
tors are providing fo^ the illumination
of the tower when there are city cele-
brations, by, fastenirg hooks in the
concrete so that festoons of electric
bulbs may be draped around the tower
and a coronet formed on;the buttress

L. E. Taggart made a motion that
the matter of upkeep should be,
discussed with this City officials, and
Mr. Emeny said that if the sign be-
came a reality it should be turned over
to the city as a gift A. T. Jennmgs
said the slogan would be a good thing
for the city, but thought the 250 mem-
bers of the •Cha'mfeer should consider
other slogans and trake suggestions,
and should ascertain the cost of main-
taining the service,after the expira-
tion ol the first two years, no matter

Continued on Twelfth Page*
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THE FULTON TIMES
A Republican pa^er devoted to the

pMBogatlon of Republican principles
Ana the conservation of the Interest
oi the Republican party In the city,
County, state and nation.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES,,
Per year' - ••• — ' * " ?
Six months M . . » , — *• irw

Three months . * - • •' i25

(Bartered as' second class matteiv'April
12 1886 at the post office at Fulton,
New Tor t unde? the act ol Congress
ot March 8, 1879.)

» . WILL JAM BRAlJJt.
JB. S. »RACN.

68WBGO COTWTV
COUKT APPOINTMKKTS.

ant to statute I hereby appoint
f ® f f l s of the Oailfeso County Court

' S * be hereafter held until otherwise
i?d "red for the trial of Issues of fact,
"Becond"Monaay In February, court

'h 0^urt°h Monday In May. court bouse.
^ f 1 ' Tuesday in September, court

SeTlTontoy i= November, oourt
"Therebrlesignate the . • " » • » " { •
for trial and determination o» indict-
ments and for the hearing and trans-
SS?on of other criminal business ana
PrTrlaf'?urors are required to attend

H term*

Ob Monday ol eacn waen, «*««»»«- «****
and August, and except when j j j *.bJJ£

SeScUSy°?f Oewelo, at 10 d'cloek a.m.
Dated, OSwego.N.oT.iDec. W^JJOJ.

SURROGATE'S COTJHT.
During the year 1909 and until other-

wise ordered, terms of the Surrogates
Court of the County of Oawe&o will be
heffi Mc'SiSToi each weeK, except in
tne month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office In the City or Oswego, at 10
° "on*1 the second Thursday of each
month, except August, at the Court
House in the village of Pulaski, at 10
° ^Whenever*'one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
he held the dav following.

CLAYTON I. MILLER, Surrogate.

OPINIONS

The final estimates of the United
States Department of Agriculture
give the value of the 10 principal crops
paid to farmers this year, compared
with those of last year, as follows:

1913. 1912.
Corn ....$1,692,092,000 $1,520,454,000
Wheat . . . 610,124,000 555,280,000
Oats 439,596,000 414,957;000
Barley . . . 95,731,000 112,957,000

' Buckwheat 10,445,000 12,720,000
Rye 26,220,000 23,636,000
Potatoes . 227,903,000 212,550,000
Hay 797,077,000 856,695,000
Tobacco . 120,800,000 104,063,000
Cotton . . . 797,846,000 780,224,000

From the above it will be seen that
the value of only three crops—iarley,
buckwheat and hay—was less this
year than last. While the production
of some crops, notably corn, was less
than in 1912, the value was greater.
The total value of the 14 principal
crops was $4,940,301,000, or $182,958,-
000 greater than last year. The acre-
age of these crops, which was more
than 95 per cent of the total of all
crop area, was equivalent to a farm
-one-seventh the size of continental
United States. The total value of all
crops approximately $6,000,000,000.
The total value of animals produced
o nthe farm is estimated at about $3,-
000,000,000.—Utica T-ispatch.

Goverment ownership of telegraphs
and telephones might solve some
problems; and at the same time, it
might create some new ones. For in-
stance, there would be assurance that
the buying up of opposition would not
mean an immediate increase in rates
and,a deterioration of service; but the
increase in the army of Government
employes would make more determin-
ed and active the fight for the spoils.
—Utica Observer.

When Governor Glynn announces his
appointments to the new commission
created under the workmen's compen-
sation law, and names the men who
are to fill the vacancies in the Public
.Service Commission,estimates may be
ttiade as to just how efficient he ex-
pects to make his administration,
which has a year to run after the 1st
of January. The State expects that
the Governor will secure men for
these positions who will serve from
the very highest standpoint. If such
men are selected, the assurance will
go out that to the fullest extent Gov-
ernor Glynn is his own man, and that
there is behind him no malign hand,
no invisible government that controls
his actions for other than the very
best possible service for the greatest
number. Up to the present he has
shown no inclination to surrender to
Tammany, and there have been no in-
dications that there is between him
and Tammany any bargain that .will
lead him tosurrender these import-
ant places to the organization". At all
events, we shall look hopefully for
the announcement of the Governor's
appointments, believing that he will
put forward his best endeavors to se-
cure for the State men of high charad-

t ter'and standing, and in whom there
will be full confidence.—Utica Obser-
ver, f

The direct cost to the taxpayers
of the State caused by the impeach-
ment trial of Governor Sul:
about $250,p00. The six lawyers in
the ca e who argued against the
Governor demanded $130,000, but

* they had to - be content' with $60,-
000, while only $40,000 was awarded
to the ix attorneys defending him.
The impeachment scandal is a sad
fylot on the State as w;eH as an , ex-

( ppns*ve one But G vernor Suirer
by Ins stand against Tammany

« •> '

T6 GET WHAT WE WANT.
A knock indulged in too-, long sometimes loses its force.. For that

reason it's a good thing to sandwich a boost now and then to make the at-
tacks more effective At least one can give praise where praise is due.
There have been things said of an uncomplimentary nature of Fulton's
Chamber of Commerce to exhaust almost all of the various terms and
words in the dictionary. . ^ * . >•-"

But right on top of the gladspme Christmas season comes to Tile
Times a message from one of the city's boosters—it is this:

"Let us adopt the motto or slogan, Do it for Fultbn—do it now! In
order to start something concrete, I suggest that everyone join th$ ChaAi-
ber of Commerce. „ This body; should represent the public opinion of the
City of Fulidn, atld it can get what it wants, because public opinion is
always obeyed". 4 _,

Nineteen hundred fourteen is almost here, then why not begin the year1

right? Why not make a pleasant change? Why not lay aside the old ham-̂
mer and forget every reason we^ever had.for using it?

Why not begin at once to be thankliil for the prospects of a good
municipal government? Join the Chamber of Commerce, attend every
meeting, and if the new city administration does not do things to please
you, bring, to bear on the heads of those responsible for the deficiencies
the strength of the organization. Join 4he Chamber of Commerce now-—
while the sun is working on an eight-hour day schedule, theW'w'n'e'W'the old
fellow puts in longer hours we will be inj trim for working hand in hand
with the city officials who may need us.

C H E E R F U L N E S S
[Published by Request].

LEARN TO LAUGH. A good laugh is better than medicine. Learn
how to tell a story. A well-told story is as welcome as a sunbeam in .a sick-
room. Learn to keep your own troubles to yourself. The world is too
busy to care for your ills and sorrows.

LEARN TO STOP CROAKING. If you cannot see any good in the
world, keep the bad to yourself. Learn to hide your pains *nd aches under
pleasant smiles. No one cares to Hear whether you have the earache, head-
ache or rheumatism.

DON'T CRY. Tears do well enough in novels, but are out of place
in real life. Learn to meet your friends with a smile. A good-humored
man or wonian is always welcome, but the dyspeptic or hypochondriac is
not wanted anywhere, and is a nuisance as well.

ABOVE ALL, GIVE PLEASURE. Lose no chance of giving pleasure.
You will pass through this world but once. Any good thing, therefore, that
you can do, or any kindness that you can show to any human being, you
had better do it now; do not defer or neglect it, for you will not pass this
way again.

[A Copy of a work issued by the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway,
which is supposed to be controlled by the Standard Oil Company.]

A G L A D C H R I S T M A S . v

[Written for The Times by Ensign Albert Fitzgerald.]
Unto you is born a Savior.
The Saviorhood of Chrjst involved more than the undertaking and per-

forming of certain official duties. It was the assuming of a sympathetic attitude
and relation to us. He did not simply undertake to do something for us
in a grand and stately and gracious way, but He was to do something saving
with us and within us. His Saviorhood was not simply for the purpose of
changing conditions in the moral government of God, but especially for the
purpose of changing us. In the work of Salvation we were the ones to be
saved, and saved from our sin and our sins; whatever else was necessary
to be done, it was absolutely necessary that a change should be made in us,
in our hearts, in our lives, in our undertakings of God and of truth. In order
to do this He must come in Person, disabuse our minds on misunderstandings,
reveal God and His truth in their true beauty and loveliness and show the
winning and attractive nature of godliness fand pure religion, so that'̂ w:e
might believe and love and be saved. So unto us was born, a Savior whfî h
was Christ the Lord. The whole story of the birth at Bethlehem loses its
significance and power if we fail to apprehend the absolute truth of the
fact that Christ was the Lord of Glory who humbled himself to be born as a
little child, that He left His home and throne in Heaven, emptied himself of
His glory, and took upon Himself our human nature thus condescending to

n order to be our Savior. Uuless we believe in His eternal deity, His infinite
oneness with the Father, His actual Godhood before coming unto earthly
life we fail of the meaning of the tremendously tender fact as it is revealed to us
in the scriptures. All the interest that may be aroused in childhood and
the tender rorrfance that may be associated with beautiful infancy are ab-
solutely inadequate for the occasion. If Christ was a mere human infant,
there must be no bowing or adoring around the manger, but we do bow and
worship, as the wise men always have done because He was God who came
down to be with us, so that unto us was born a Savior which was Christ the
Lord. Christ came to us, the only begotten and well-beloved Son of God-
He was born on OUP own earth, of our own humanity, with true body and
reasonable soul, that He might prove to us His oneness with us in all true
sympathy and humble love. Not only had He done us no harm but He had
always done us good and Was ready to do us good to the limit of His divine
power and of our willingness to receive. There was no word of bitterness nor
deceit found in His mouth, but words of loving instruction and invita-
tion, holiness and patience, grace and truth. Such a Savior the whole world
ought to receive. It is not only becoming and proper for them to receive Him,
but it is their duty. There is moral obligation, all the -world ought to be
saved. We ought to accept in all loyalty and love the One who unto us was
born a Savior and who was and is Christ the Lord. Christmas is not pim-
ply a memorial of the past, its true significance binds us closer to Christ now,
and points with God's own promise to the final victory of this Jesus of
Nazareth—The King of Glory.

WITH THE SUFFRAGISTS.

saved the State many millions of
dollars. Just imagine Gafney, the
partner of Boss Murphy's brother,
in control of j:he $50,000,000 good
roads fund, which was planned by
the leader of Tammany Hall. Sure-
ly the Democatic State administra-
tion of the past three years has
been deplorable, disgraceful, dis
creditable.—Skaneateles Press.

The plain truth is that the Tariff is
not going to make any difference what-
eyer in the cost of living- Sugar will
cost just as much.tp the consumer as
f̂ bfore and so will substantially all
other articles of food. In fact, prices
are still going up instead of coming
down. If, then, the reconstructed
Tariff is not going to work out the
benefits to consumers that were so
confidently promised a year ago, what
is it for? That it will place many
American workmen on the same wage
basis as. in Europe is not denied^aod
certainly these workmen will not be
as well prepared to pay the prevailing
high prices for food and clothing as
they were when their wages were on
a protective basis. And it has serious-
ly impaired the government's v chief
source of revenue. No wonder the
Democratic leaders are shaking their
heads dubiously and are shifting the
responsibility for the Underwood law.
The country might have got along
fairly weir with high wages and high
cost of living^ but with low wages and
the cost of living wKere it was before
or higher, what are we to expect?—
York (Pa,) Dispatch.

The National A ociation of Cloth-
ing Manufacturer ba announced that
t^ere would fae^no price reductions fop
various reasons* $o the congunier can

Conies word from Sacramento that
the plans and specifications of the new
school buildings of that city, call for
rooms to be designed as permanent
polling places.

When the news came that within
a month after California women got
the vote 83,000 Los Angeles women
registered in one month and 90 per
cent, of them vote, we blinked our
eyes with astonishment, but is wasn't
the most stupendous fact after all.
The important news came in a quite
paragraph which stated that the city
had saved about $65,000 by using the
school, the library, tand even the
church as polling places. Then the
thoughtful New York State citizen
asked himself: Why should we rent
buildings in which to register and vote
The important news came in a quiet
suitable for the purpose ? Rather,
queer this that men never faced and
solved this problem until they began
to make ready for the woman voter.

The town of Percy, 111., went dry at
the last election. The saloon keepers
contested the election on the ground
that woman suffrage was unconstitu-
tional. They evidently blamed the
women for their defeat. On Novem-
ber 28, at Chester, Judge Schuwerk
sustained the constitutionality of the
woman suffrage law. This was the
first test case.

"We haven't the slightest doubt of
the legality and we know that we are
perfectly safe," declared Mrs, Grace
Wulbur Trout, president of the State
suffrage association.

"I am thankful because women are
voting in Illinois," was the unexpected1

response made by Jenkin Lloyd Jones,
head of the Abraham Lincoln Center
in Chicago, when a newspaper man
asked him just before Thanksgiving
what he had to be thankful for. He
probably has felt his head against the
"stone wall" that Mrs. Borden Harri-
man said confronted all social workers
due to the political helplessness of
the women who are the chief support-
ers of social settlements, and he wel-
comes their possession of the political
tool which Mrs. Harnman recognized
the vote to be.

Talking about suffrage debates:
wbcfi the teams ' representing- ' the
Men's Public Speaking Club of Amer-
ica and the Women's Speaking Club
of America met recently at the West
Side Y. M. C. A. in New York, the
New York Times said: "From the
standpoint of oratory the contest was
never in doubt. All the women stop-
ped before the gong sounded, but the
men were at full blast when the warn-
ing bell was rung."

On Thanksgiving Eve the women
of Texas sent to Chairman Henry of
the Rules Committee the following
telegram: "We wish you a happy
Thanksgiving and ask you to appoint
a committee to help make a govern-
ment for the people, of the people, and
by the people; for, if women are not
people, what are they.

rest assured that any bargain offered
at lower than 1911-1912 prices has the
reduced selling price covered at a
profit in the quality of the goods.

In a .Providence store there is a
line of $25 overcoats retailing at $25.
The cloth was made by the American
Woolen Co.,' and sold for 97 cents a
yard. Three yards of cloth are re-
quired for one of these overcoats, so
the cloth costs $2.81 and the mill is
fortunate if it makes a net profit bf
21 cents on the three yards of cloth.
Where can the Tariff make the cloth
any cheaper? Isn't it cheap enough'
and isn't the net profit small enough
for the mill? There is $22.19 between
the cloth and the wearer that - the
Tariff cannot influence in any way.
Yet the mills are credited with the
blame for the high cost of living. Un-
der the new Tariff law the bars ar$
down and the 2I-cent mill profit on an
overcoat will be cut to 10 cents,
perhaps less. Yet the price to the
consumer will be $25 and the new
Tariff will not reduce the cost of liv-
ing only as it is responsible for re-
ducing the wage or the American
workmen—Fibre and Fabric.

Singing the Praise of Chamberlain's
Tablets.

Mrs. Ernest Crooks, Carnillus, N.
Y'. says, "I have been singing the
praise of* Chamberlain's Tablets in
the ears of my neighbors and friends
ever since 1 used them about five
years ago. Prior to that I had suf-
fered a good deal from indigestion,
sick headache and biliousness due
to a io&pi.ti liver. ^OHamberlain?s Tab-
lets acted like magic, affording roe
<juiL.k relief After u i g two or
three bottles of them I am in perfect
health "
For sale by dealers

The Equal Franchise Society of
New York City is doing a fine piece
of educational work in distributing
in every county in the State a selected
library of seventeen choice books on
the feminist movement. If the case
is not already in your library, write
to the headquarters at 8 East 37th St.,
New York and find out how easily
you can get them. If the books are in
your library, take advantage of your
opportunity and get others to read
them also.

It was during a suffrage debate in
a small town the other day that one
of the men debaters quoted Solomon
in support of his position agains
giving women thejright to vote. "Bu
you must remember"«naively returned^
a young schdol ma'am on the oppo-
site side, "that if your friend Solomon
lived today he could not be admitted
^ o respectable society."

H. PUTNAM AXJLEN & SON
53 South First Street

Established in 1393 by Horatio A. Allen

We have just received a complete line of ijew foreign
and, domestic nuts, figs, dates, raisins, dried fruits,
citron, currants and nearly all table delicacies.

NEW FORT STANWIX CANNED GOODS.

FRESH OYSTERS AND CLAMS DAILY

Call us on Phone 32

BRIGHT BITS
Pity the income of the New York

state Democratic state committee
couldn't have been taxed.

Just as those rainbow hose came in,
Chicago had to go and lower the car
steps.

Th& world continues to wabb.e
along much as it did before Prender-
gast left the Progressive party.

Eggs are 4 cents a dozen in Syria
nd 5 cents in China, but that's no ar-

gument in favor of living in either
country.

The terrible part of the "Mona Lisa"
affair is that the Italian government
insists m restoring the long lost paint-
ing to France.

A magazine publishes an article on
"Turkey Today and Tomorrow," but
it isn't dated December 25, as one
might suppose.

Controller of the currency says
every man, has 22 cents more than he
had last year at this time. He won't
have it after Christmas.

The egg that has j-ist come out of a
four-year stay in cold storage is al-
most unique. We don't get them so
fresh as that very often.

Admiral Dewey and the naval board
favor Philadelphia for the big dry-
dock, but they are mere naval men,
and Daniels is the secretary.

"You do not sho >t the wrecker of
your home ,becaus(; you love your
wife," says a clergyman; "but because
you love yourself." Now that's set-
tled; let the shooting proceed.

Nothing in the ol 1 world will drive
the boys away from the old farm
when the haying" and plowing are
done from a switchboard handy to the
hammock on the front porch.

Extreme SnC-ering Relieved.
Mr. C. T. Chamberlain. New Durham,

N. H., writes; "I am a farmer by occu-
pation and have worked very hard. In-
1905, I waa taken with inflammation of
the bladder. I suffered for a, few
weeks and grew wo^@e-,TIl^t>eSlt,doc-
tors gave me no permanent relief. 1
was so discouraged that I thought I
never would get well. About this time
I met a man who had been greatly ben-
efited by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy. I dropped my doctor's medi-
cine and began taking it. I have taken
over three bottles. I obtained relief
soon after I began its use. , It has also
greatly helped my rheumatism with
which I was troubled for years." Write
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y.,
for a free sample. Large bottles; all
druggists.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable
Companies

55 North First St. Phone

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

• JAMES COLE & SON
UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE

EDWARD P. COLE
EmbaJmer and Undertaker

Tel. 142. Residence over store, Ho.
407 South First Street, Futton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. TRAMBLEY

South Second Street, Fulton N. Y.

J. F. B R O W N
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal.

7 S- First Street, Fulton N. Y.

ODE TO SUMMER.

When we met and and wandered,
Love,

Along the.flowery lea;
Life seemed like one bright happy

dream,
You were the world to me.

The half-blown pinky hawthorne buds
You likened to my check;

To be with you and hear your voice,
Was happiness complete.

And scarlet poppies from the maize,
You gathered for my breast;

I wore them and you smiled to see
The tint they lent my dress.

While daisies' gold gleamed warm
above

My wealth of yellow curls;
You twined the wreath and dubbed

me
The very queen of girls.
We lingered where-then whispering

grain
Added its undertone;

'Twas there you told me of your
love,

Said "Darling be my own".

The burning blushes dyed my face,
I dared not lift my eyes.

Lest they reveal the perfect joy,
The happy, glad surprise.

Dear love, those days were beautiful,
Hills wore a purple glow;

Avgolden crown rested on them,
Tinging the vale below.

Now daisies' gold and breast-knot
brightest

Are faded brown snd sere;
E'en their perfume has past away

And you, Love, are not near. ^

Why could such love not last for aye?
Why need the drear days come—
W.hen I no more can see your face-
An* left to weep alone.

LUCY L. B. OSEORNE.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

What Is An
Audit?

It is an examination of your books.
It gives you. a statement of your af-
fairs by a disinterested party, one
who makes it bis business to read be-
tween the lines, which is accepted by
your banker and the Commercial
Agencies at greater value than one
prepared by your own office, thus
giving you greater borrowing power
yhen needed.

For further particulars address,

D. EDWIN BALSLEY
Public Accountant and Auditor.

632 O. C. S. Bk. Building,
Syracuse, N. Y.

S. P. U. G. still means the Society
for the Presentation of Useless Gifts.

THE NEW
Eckel Theater

214 to 222 E. Fayette St Syracuse, N. Y.
The largest and most handsome picture
house in New York State, showing high-
est grade of motion pictures.

Continuous performances daily from
11 A.M. to 11 P.M.

Sundays from 2 P. M to 11 P. M.
On your next visit to Syracuse, don't

fail to visit this theater.

We Do Laundry Work
Satisfaction in Every Parcel

No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry
29 S. Second St. Fulton, H. Y.

Telephone 3519

If you are the head of a business or
family, you cannot afford to be withy, you cannot afford to be with
out the fire and thief-proof protectiorr
afforded by, our Safe Deposit Boxes
Put your papers and other valuables beyond the reach;

of fire or thieves, by renting a Safe Deposit Box.^ ' •

#Our Safe Deposit Boxes are fitted with Yale LocE*

requiring two different keys—malting it impossible to

open them without your permission.

Citizens
National Bank
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THIRD PAOfl» h

OBITUARY ROLL
Grim Harvest of Death

In 1913.

THE BRIGHTESTRAMS INVADED

Aatfcora of Worldwld* Hote, F-»-
M O U ArtliU, Stoteunan and Sel-
wtUta, and DlrtJn-rotrt-xl Scalar*
Called From Birth—lion* A m y
•f ta« World'! 8hlnl»« Kark».

OBITUARY 1
JAMUART.

X Oen. El. M. Lee, oiTll war veteran and
aK-covernor of . Wyoming torritorr;
ac*I7T.

1 Jfcmea R. Keens, noted financier and
turfman. In New York; aged II.

tfA David, United State* senator from
Arkansas and former governor, at Lit-
tle Rock; aged 51.

£ X«wls Swift/noted astronomer, at Mar-
athon, N. T.; aged 9S.

V. Dr. ThaddeUB 8. G. Lowe, army aero-
- aaut in the Civil war and Inventor, at

Pasadena, CaL; aged 81.
H. PresttBB Bailey, editor on the Utlca

Observer for60 years, at Utlca; aged TO.
IS. Mrs. Julia C. R. Dorr, poet and author,

•t Rutland, Vt; aged 87.
FBBBUiBT.

: 1. Dr. Theod6r .von Holleben, noted Ger-
man diplomat, In Berlin; aged 74.

8. John George Brown, noted painter of
street boys, died In New York city;
aged SI.

18. Charles Major, author of many popu-
lar novels of old English life, including
**Wher. Knighthood Was In Flower,"
at Sheibyville, Ind.; aged 67.

%L Gem Stewart L. Woodford. soldter and
diplomat. In New
York city; aged
Tf.

17. Joaq.uin Miller,
the "poet of the
Sierras," in the
Piedmont Hills.
California; aged
tt.

18. Gen. George
Washington Cus-
« s Lee. eldest
eon of the late
<J«n. Robert H.

^rthtVaTaSd ™° ** American

m.
» . Te Ho Na La,

titular empress

Press Association.

Joaquln Miller,
dowager of" China, at Peking; aged 48.

MARCH.
3L Br. J . S. Billings, federal war veteran,

author and librarian, in New York
tftr: aged 74.

J t Frank S. Black. ex7governor of New
York and noted lawyer, in Troy; aged

m.
8. Field Marshal Viscount Garnet Joseph

Wolseley, famous' British soldier, at
Mentone. France; aged 80.

•ft. John Pierpont Morgan, capitalist, in
Rome; aged 76.

APRIL.
U. John,. B. Henderson, former United

States senator and author of the ISth
amendment to the constitution, in
Washington; aged 86.

H A T . •••

01. » . M. Flagler, capitalist and railway
magnate, at West Palm Beach, Flo.;
merit 83.

SB. <3jein. James Heaton Baker, civil war
soldier, editor and historian, at Man-
toato, Minn.; aged 84.

88. Lord Avcb.ury. (Sir John Lubbock),
distinguished British scholar and au-
thor, in London; aged 79.

JUWH.
1 F. A. Ober, ornithologist and author, at

Hackensaek, N. J . ; aged 65.
Alfred Austin, poet laureate of England,
' at Ashford, England.; aged 78.

6. C. H. Cramp, noted shipbuilder, in
Philadelphia; aged 83.

8. Dr. C. A. Brlggs, noted theologian,
fflace tried for heresy, ra New York
city; aged 72.

I>r. L. Forbes Winslow, noted English
alienist, in London; aged 69.

18. Thomas A. Janvier, journalist and au-
thor, tn New York city; aged 64.

J0VT.
L Henri Rochefort. noted French poli-

tician and duelist. In Paris; aged 83.
T. Gen. B. Burd Grubb, cljrU war veteran

and diplomat, at Kearny, N. J . ; aged

n.
30i Dr. Horace Jayne, noted biologist, at

WallIngfold, Pa.; aged 54.
AVQV8T.

4. George, Hitchcock, noted American
painter, ou the island of Marken. Hol-
land; aged 63.

I Robert C. Ogden, philanthropist, at
Kennebunkport, Me.; aged 77.

U. Oen. Edward F. Jones, olviJ war vet-
eran, hero of the march through Bal-
timore April 19, 1561, and noted In poli-
tics and commerce, at Blnghamton, N.
Y.; aged 85.

K. August Bebel, German socialist leader,
At Zurich; aged 73.

11 Bear Admiral Silas Casey, U. S. N..
retired, veteran of the civil war, at
Warm Springs, Va.; aged 72.

ML Smile OiHvter, noted premier of France
under Napoleon III, at Annecy, France;
aged 89. .

SBPTHUBBR.
6. Henry Menler.

French ctaocQ-
late manufac-
turer, noted jCor
private explora-
tions . in the arc-
tic -regions', in
Parts; aged 60.

7. George E. Bak-
er, noted teleg-
rapher In the
field and at the
White House
u n d e r Ge n.
Grant, in Phil-
adelphia; aged
6B.

I 10. William J . Gay-
nor, mayor of
New York, died
on board the

®t»y American Eresa Baltic at sea;
Association. aged 62.

Inches tall, said to be the largest man
llvinr. at Ejancock, Mich; aged 30.

ff. Patrick Ford, editor of the Irish World,
In Brooklyn; aged 75.

, OCTQteKB.
10 Adolphua Btisch, noted S t Louts brew-

er, at Langenechwalbach, Prussia; aged

H Stanley Waterloo Journalist, tn Chlca
BO aged 67

U. Timothy h Woodruff noted Republic
Alt leader In New York, aged fa

39. William Sarrott Brown, Historian and
biographer, aged 45

H W)lliam»Nel«on» «dttor of toa Salt l*k*
TObiuu, as«d H

HOVXUBBB
b. Emily Huntington Miller, author and

editor, at St Paul, Minn ; aged SO
1. E>r Charles KteBurney noted special-

1st In appendicitis at Brookllne, Mass.
DECEMBER

S Lieut Col David du Bose GaUlatt), U.
S. A , engineer conspicuous In con-
struction of the Panama, canal, in Bal-
timore, aged 6*

(. Phoebe W Couzlna, author and lec-
turer, in St. Louis, aged 73

7. Pr John Green, veteran of the civil
war and an oculist of International
fains, in St Louis, aged 78

A, Koatcomerr Ward, merchant, orlff-
Inator of the mad order buslnesa, in
Chloaco, a*od TO

t Franklin Simmon*, American sculptor
noUd for h!» civil war subjects and
holder of I decorations from the kin*
of Italy-. (A Rome, ased 74

BALKAN WARZZ1
K. Turkish batteriei deYsndinr ConstaaU-

•opl» opened flr* upon th« Bulgarian!.

L The Bulgarian artillery rmumed bom-
barament of Adrtanopl» on explr«tio«
of the peace truce.'

S. BuiirariaRs attacked Turkish forts at
Gallipoli, on the DarJaneilfte.

U. Fierce attack of Montenegrin troops
on the Turks at
Scutari was suc-
cftMfiri, with loss
to the assaiiahts
of 2,500-

HA8CH.
S. The Greeks cap-

tured Jan lna
from the Turks,
securing- W pris-
oners.

U. Kiog George of
Greece, leader of
the Grecian ar-
my, assassinated
at Salonlki after
a reign of 51
years.

27. Turks surren-
dered, Adrlanople
to the Bulgari-
ans and Servians, with 51,000 prisoners.
Allied troops attacked the Turkish lines
at the Chatalja defenses of Constanti-
nople.

APRIL.
22. - The Turkish fortress of Scutari cap-

tured by Montenegrins.
MAT.

30. Trefity of peace between Turkey and
the Balkan allies signed at London.

JULY.
8. Turkey sent an ultimatum to Bulgaria

to vacate Turkish territory.
a . Turkish troops re-entered Adrianopla

after expelling the Bulgarian garrison.

Kins; George.

PEBRUAHT.
9. Revolution In Mexico headed by Col.

Felix Diaz. President Madero besieged
In his palace. The revolutionist teader
Gen, Bernardo Reyes killed in battle.

10. A truce reigned between Madero's gov-
ernment and the Mexican revolution-
ists.

11. The Mexican revolutionists and gov-
ernment forces bombarded each other's
positions with heavy artillery.

13. Mexican forces continued artillery fir-
ing in the streets
of the City of
Mexico. The
revolution, gain-
ed fresh adher-
ents.

Huerta.

ued in the City
of Mexico. Gov-
ernment troops
revolted. Made-
ro agreed to re-
Bign the presi-
dency.

18. PresidentMade-
ro resigned his
office after ar-
res t by Gen.
Blanquet. one
of his officers.
Gen. Victoriano
Huerta, com-

mander of the national army, assumed
the presidency.

1». Gustavo Maderd, brother of the de-
posed Mexican president, was killed by
the revolutionists.

Gen. victoriano Huerta elected provi-
sional president of Mexico.

22. The deposed president and vice presi-
dent of Mexico, Madero and Suarez,
were killed in a. mysterious manner
while under guard by revolutionists.

JOT.T.
10. United States ambassador to Mexico.

Henry Lane Wilson, summoned from
his post to Washington.

AtJO-tTBT.

4. Resignation of H. I* -Wilson, ambas-
sador to Mexico, accepted by the pres-
ident. Ex-Governor John Lind of Min-
nesota sent as a special envoy to
Huerta'a government in Mexico.

26. Special Envoy Lind" left the Mexican
capital and returned to Vera Cruz, de-
claring that his mission, to Huerta was
a failure.

37. President Wilson delivered a message
to congress on the situation In Mexico,

OCTOBBB.
10. Provisional President Huerta of Mex-

ico arrested the chamber of deputies
and assumed the powers of dictator,
dissolving congress.

15. Foreign envoys in Mexico asked their
governments to send warships to guard
the legations.

25. Mexican rebels (Constitutionalisms) cap-
, tured Sjonterey after a 9 days ' battle.

SO- Gen. Felix-Diaz, political rival of Gen.
Huerta, given refuge on a United
States warship a t Vera Cruz.

NOVEMBER.
11. The premier of Great Britain an-

nounced that his government would
uphpld the Mexican- policy of the Unit-
ed States. .

16. Mexican rebels (Constitutionalists) cap-
tured Juarez from the federals. - v

18. Mexican rebels captured Victoria, cap-
ital of Tamaulipas.

S6. Rebels under Gen. Villa defeated the
federal forces in battla at Tierra Blah-
ca, near Juarez; losses reported, 1,500
federals and 600 rebels.

27. Mexican rebels captured Mazatlan, on
the west coast .

DBCBMSBIR. ^ ^
?.- Mexican congress annulled the Octo-

ber election and appointed Huerta pro-
visional president pending a new elec-
tion In June, 1914.

10. Mexican congress authorized an Inte-
rior loan of 160,000,000! arid voted ex-

_. traordinary powers to'Huerta
4QQQ rebels attacked Tamplco

H. Fighting continued at Tamplco For
eign refugeeo were under protection nf
United States warships.

12. Re»r Admiral Fletcher, commander of
the United States naval forcts lu Mex-
ican waters, protested m the mome ot
humanity against the slaughter of
prisoners ot war by rebels and federals
fighting at Tampico

It. Rebels had the advantage at Tauupteo.
Foreign venae! In the harbor cio^ded
Tlth rttUKjtfss of British, German ani

NEGLIGESAND COATS.

'Seamless Garments That Can Be,
Made In Short Order—Girlish

Evening Frocks and Kuno-
no Waists.

It is remarkable howveasily a fash-
ionable up-to-date n l S
sacque, theatre coat, blouse, or even
dress'can be made by any woman
quick witted enough to recognize
that underlying all thej&it drapings
of the loose fussy clotftes now mod-
ish, are the lines of che kimono, or
peasarft blouse, and the straight
lengths of material variously draped
familiar in Greek prints.

Never have such possibilities ex-
isted for turning short lengths ,pf
material into fascinating fashion-
able attire, and any scarf or piece of
bordered material 2% yds. in lettgttl.
by 36 in, wide will- make up into a
dainty sacque suitable for format 6t
informal wear according to its mater-
ial and trimmings. Fold the scarf
in half, the fold coming at the center
back, cut out a small semi-circle ? i
the top to fit the back of the neck.
Measure IS-inches from-either uppfei;
end of the scarf and fold this back in
a diagonal line to within 3 inches of
the bottom, like a revere. Cut this off
and join the bias edge to the straight
upper edge of the ,scarf at the nê fc,
circle. This seam, is the only one flH'i
the garment and makes the shoulder
seam'and sleeve seam in one contifa-
uous line. Slope the front to tĥ s
line of the bust, or turn back the
material in a revere to this point.:;
Trim the neck in swansdown, mara-
bout or with a lace niching, and
place a butterfly bow, or silk rose at-
the right where this trimming ter-
minates. Edge the sleeve with match-:
ing trimmings and you have a modjshi
little coat for an hour's labor, which
any one would be glad to own an<t
wear. Try it with a piece of tissue

I I

1 l

i

I
i

5006
5270
5638
5639
Bat

The above designs are by The McCall
ompany, Ww York, Designers and

viakers nf McCall Patterns.

paper, doll's size to get the idea, then
it's no trick at all to make into any size
desired. The length of the garment
depends on the width of the strip
of material. A piece of figured crepe
or poplin in 44 or 45 in. width would
make a charming wrap that could be
lined and interlined for warmth if
desired, or a pattern on kimono lines
can be readily obtained that needs no
more time or trouble in the making.

An equally successful quickly pro-
duced long neglige is made by using
a strip of 36 inch goods, twice the
length from neck to foot, good meas-
ure to allow for hem. Fold this in
half and 2j^ inches below the fold,
in the centre of the front side.—cut
out a triangle 5 inches at the top and
7 inches at each side. This is the
opening for the* head, for this gar-
ment slips on like a;night gown. Be-
ginning at the foot join the sides to
within 15 inches of the top and sew
a good sized hook on one side and
an eye on the other just where the
seam finishes. Slip the garment over
the head, and catch the sides together
with the hook and eye on the under-
side and you have an exceedingly
pretty, graceful shaped nelige. The
sleeve openings may be bound or
faced with contrasting color, the neck
finished with a frill of lace, or band
or swansdown. The bottom is hem-
med and if desired can be; finished in
a pointed train, though . allowance
for this must be made in. measuring.
Three-and-one-half >ards of 36 inch
material is the usual amount required
for a height of 60 inches from neck
to floor.

Kimono blouses—and nearly all
fashionable waists are modelled on
this plan—are not at all difficult to
turn out. The cutting out is quickly
accomplished with a good pattern and
the, making, once, this detail is accom-
plished is an easy matter. Such
waists made, of pretty brocades are
worn for all but the most formal oc-
casions, and are not among the in-
expensive styles if one buys them
ready made. AH waists as has been
repeatedly said in these letters, are
very loose fitting, quite slouchy, if it
were not that the underpinning in-
dicates dainty trimness of attire.

LUCY CARTER.
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Wire Your
Home!

A Persistent Purpose to produce Perfect
Electric Power and Light for the

People of Fulton

Give Something Electrical
For Xmas

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES TO RENT
5c a Month Up

The Rental to Apply on the Purchase Price it Desired

We have a full line of Electric apparatus for all uses of the home
and office-ELECTRIC FIRELESS COOKERS, TOASTERS, GRILLS,
PERCOLATORS, STERILIZERS, WATER PURIFIERS, FLATIRONS,
WASHING MACHINES AND WRINGERS, SHAVING MUGS, CUR-
LING IRONS, HEATING PADS, VENTILATING FANS, OZONATORS
AND MOTORS. You can purchase these goods at lpwer prices than
anywhere else.

All Appliances Purchased Before Xmas Can Be
Paid For by March 15th

Electric Flatirons Used in Fulton:
July 10, 773; Dec. 24, 970 x

THERE'S A REASON

We Maintain Three
Vacuum Cleaners for
Free Use of the Public
This Conipany Offers to Lend Free to its

Patrons an Electric Vacuum Cleaner
By the use of this machine, CLEAN HOUSE WITHOUT DUST, DIRT,
NOISE OR CONFUSION. It will clean carpets, rugs, upholstery,
wood work and leather surfaces. It works so quickly that your house-
cleaning will be done in a quarter of the usual time, and with no dis-
comfort.

Satisfied Customers Are What We Are After

WATCH FUJLTON GROW DO IT FOR FULTON

Special Price
of 25c

(usual price 50c)

for the Cooking Stand.
Does all kinds of light
cooking, boiling, frying,
sauteeing, etc.

For quickly heating
any liquid —tea, coffee,
chocolate, milk, water,
etc. Valuable in the kit-
chen, nursery, sickroom,
boudoir, for heating shav-
ing water, etc.

It can be used anywhere
where there is a lamp
socket No dirt, smoke,
soot, ashes or matches.

COMFPKT
CONVENIENCE

CLEANLINESS

At Your Service

Fulton Light,
Heat &

Power Co.
Phone 144

'Electric; Flatirons
in UseinFuiton:

Jtfly 10, 773
Dec. 23, 97O

THERE'S A REASON
Reasons for Using
Electric Flatirons:

There is no trotting
to and from stove,, no
waiting for irons to heat
or cool, no hot stove, no
dirt, smoke, soot, ashes or.
matches, no-scorching of
clothes, no ironing with
half hot iron, no hot hanr
dies, no handles to change
from iron to iron, no han<
dies to come loose and let
the, iron drop, the sole*
plate does not blacken
and roughen, there's no
sweltering or sweating

.They lighten the work,
they save energy, time
and money.

'Was $5.00. Now $3 .50
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^ tan (jpen a Savings
Mboufit With $1.00

and de£a|jitij25 cents or more every week.
S T ^ R T BEFORE THE NEW YEAR and see

what a nice little nest egg you will have by next
CHRISTMAS.

You" 4hoW with us dividends are compounded
, every six months at the rate of &<fo"

FULTON SAVINGS BANK

Buy It Because
It's a Better Car

Model T
Touring Car
f. o. b. Detroit $550

Get particulars from

VAN WAGENEN, Inc.

We have so!d 40 Fords in Fulton and everybody pleased

Education for the Blind.

The State Commission for the Blind
is making arrangements to instruct
the sightless <0' the State along edu-
cational lines. They have appointed
the Albany Association of the Blind
as the Bureau Of Information of in-
dustrial aid. Ail eases in this sec-
tion of the State, will be referred to
that organization fpr their attention.
Work shops will'be Established where
the blind can be instructed in weav-

ing, sewing, knitting, chrocheting, bas-
fcetery, cooking, domestic work, sales-
manship, music, piano tuning, broom
making, mattress making, chair can-
ing and several other occupations
which the blind can be successfully
taught. A field agent will be estab-
lished and will personally investigate
the cases and make recommendations
as to the course of instruction which
will produce the best results- The
home teachers will in some special
cases give the'- instruction at their
own houses. "Worthy blind people
will be assisted in business ways and
everything done that is possible and
practical to relieve the condition of
this unfortunate class.

Educational matters will also re-
ceive attention and blind people will
Be taught to read and write the raised

point and to use applications which
will assist them in their daily work
with the intention to make many of
the blind people at least self-support-
ing and at the same time to relieve the
monotony of their existence.

Anyone interested should communi-
cate with F. L. Frost A7 Hudson Ave.,
Albany, N. Y.

Stomach Troubles Disappear.
Stomach, liver and kidney troubles,

weak nerves, lame back aad female
ills, disappear when Electric Bitters
are used. Thousands of women would
not be without a bottle in their home.
Eliza Pool of Depew, Okla. writes:
"Electric Bitters raised me from a
bed of sickness and suffering and has
done me a world of good. I wish
every suffering woman could use this
excellent remedy and find out as I
did, just how good it is." As it
has .helped thousands of others, it
surely will do the same for you.
Every bottle guaranteed, 50, and $1.00.
At all Druggists. H. E. Bucklen &
Co., Philadelphia or St. Louis.

Big bargain in an automobile.
Machine is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almost YOUR own
price. Telephone 45, Fulton, for ap-
pointment.

FBOM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ
Told in Narrative Form by Means of Pictures

,i The most exhaustive collection of illustrations relating to the life of
Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PAGES—3'SO PICTURES.

bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one of New York'3
noted artists, and particularly appropriate for the approaching Xmas season.

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration is
an explanatory, caption taken from "the scriptural text.

The size of the complete Magazine is 11x14 inches; the two Specimen
Pages in The Times' show window are taken from the Magazine.

This inspiring,collection of pictures, which so vividly portray the birth,
the boyhood, the baptism ,the public ministry, the miracles, the parables and
examples of the Saviour, should be in every home where children are taught
to honor his name. , . ' rk

Sunday schools, religious schools, church societies, Bible societies,
ladies' auxiliary societies, ypung people's societies, and all ojher religious

^ organizations should take advantage of the ooportunity given below to dis-
tribute this memorial of Christ among those who will welcome amPap-
preciate it /

. -^ :
Cut out this Coupon

, #KOM MANGER TO ' OONE

and

HEROES AND LEADERS OF J HE CIVIL WAR

COUPON
This coupon and 10 cent , if brought t -he Times Office, will en-
title the holdjCr to either of the above b ks. By mail 4 cents extra.
Addiess *

THE PULTON TIMES.
66 Ftrst ^

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Mr Charles, Kane of South 2d St f

is quite ill t
Mr. Frederick White of Albany wa$.

'in town Saturday. >
Miss Barbara Gilbert is»home froni

college for Christmas.
Mrs. Cole has returned from an ex-

tended visit to Troy. N. Y.
Mrs. Jennie Smith has returned to

Beleville for Christmas.
Miss. Mary Hunter is home from

Wells college for the holidays.
Ralph Briggs made a business trip

to Syracuse last Wednesday,
Attorney. Lewis Rice was in Syra-

cuse on business last Thursday.
Mr Charles Baker who has been ill

for some time is much improved
George B. Rice of Syracuse Uni-̂

versity is home for the holiday season.
Mrs. Amos Youmans left on Mon-

day fors Boston where she will spend
the winter.

Mr. E. E. Morrill of Morrill Press,
was in New York Thursday last, re-
turning Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. EJVin Bogardus of
Lamsons have taken apartments at
234 Cayuga street.

Mrs. H. E. Harvey of North 5th
street is very ill being confined to tfie
bed most of the time.

Edward L. Parker of the Fulton
Light, Heat & Power Co., was ill the
greater part of last week,

F. E. Rogers of Cornwall is the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs;
Rogers of Hannibal street.

Mrs. Ernest Stetler and son Theo-
dore, of West Fourth St., are visiting
•relatives in Harrisburg, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wilson and
Miss Harrie Wilson will spend Christ-1

mas with friends in Syracuse.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. McCarthy

of Utica street left for Mexico today
to spend the Yuletide with relatives.

Mr. Walace Cole and Mrs. Cole of
Pa., will spend Christmas with Mr.
and Mrs. Egbert-Snyder of Cayuga
street.

Mr. John Holden who has been ill
for some time died on Monday even-
ing. Mr. Holden was a grocer on S.
7th street.

Hiram Lodge, F. and A. M. and
Elizabeth Chapter, Order of Eastern
Star will hold a joint installation of
officers on Jenuary 2.

Airs. Snell of Baldwinsville was in
Fulton on Monday, called there by
the illness of her mother, Mrs. Sands
D. Gardiner, South 3d street.

Miss Gdalys Kresg-e of West Fifth
street is on a visit of two weeks
among relatives and friends at Mid-
dletown and Harrisburg, Pa.

The Misses Muriel Breeds, Saliy
Hile and Katherine Gilkay visited
Georgiana Koch at the Crouse Irving
hospital, Syracuse, last Friday.

Miss Alice Reagan of Messena,
teaching there, will spend the Christ-
mas season with her parents, Mr. an.d
Mrs. John Reagan of Highland St:

Mrs. James Hanrahan of Pdtsdani
and Mrs. P. Calahan of Canton and
Mrs. G. E. Hanrahan are guests of
Mrs. Mary McCarthy of West Second
street.

The Misses Nina Parmley and Lulu
Snyder spent the week end at Ingalls
Crossing, attending school exercises
along Christmas lines at the Grange
Hall.

The Misses Cassie and Merrell
Wells of Syracuse and Skaneateles
will spend the holidays with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Wells, Park
street.

Emery Wells, who was recently hit
on the bead by a wrench while adjust-
ing a pipe, and sustained scalp wounds
and a fractured arm, is reported as
improving.

Mrs. H. G. Sylvester and daughter
of Rutherford, N. J., are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mer-
riam, who are parents of Mrs. Syl-
vester. Mr. Sylvester arrived Tues-
day evening to remain for two Weeks.

The local camy Degree of Pocahon-
tas, has elected the following officers:
Pocahontas, Miss Edith Hadden;
prophetess, Miss* Emma Chetney
wenona, Miss Mae Seliman; powhat-
tan, Onvlle Ftsk; keeper of records,
Miss Maine Nealis; assistant keeper
of records Mrs. Mary Brown; keeper
of wampum, Miss Ula Musgrave;
trustee, Miss Rose Dingle; delegates
to Grand Camp, Mrs. Sarah Hadden,
Miss Agnes Fisk; alternates, Mrs.
Mae Petrie and Miss Maud Dingle.

DON'T WAIT !
Get That Policy NOW

BEFORE THE FIRE
Proinpt Payments ^ and Strongest

Companies

WHITAKER&BOGARDUS.inc
FULTON, N. Y.

Insurance Real Estate

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
Will last longer than any other

L. P. SMITH CO.
Phone 60

a Successors to Porter & Co.

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $40,835,345.00
Policy Holders Surplus, $22,170,353.00

CAN YOU EQUAL IT?

FREP'K G. SPENCER, Agt.
H. C. DAMN & SON

; Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats* On Hand Always
11 South Second St. Fulton

Charles Wtebb is in Fulton, the
guest of his parents.

Mrs. Mattie Bally is quite-ill at her
home on Academy street.

Mrs. Mary J . Hornibrook is ill at
her home ori the West Side,

Mr, W. J. Branch will spend Christ-
ma's at his home in Rosiere.

Misses Leontina and Norene Porter
are here for Christmas.

Mr. Harold Reed is home conval-
escing from typhoid, fever.

Rev. Wellburri anf family are spend-
ing the week in Scranton.'Pa.

Miss. Mary Brpoker is seriously ill
at her home in East First street.

Mr. F. J . Wood is spending the
holidays with his parents in Carthage.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carr will spend
Christmas with Fred Fox of Wolcott.

Miss Ada Wright will spend the
holidays with relations in Southern
Ohio.

Mr. Harold Schaffer of Albany, is
spending the holidays with his par-
ents.

Mrs. Jerome of Oakland, Cal., who
has been visiting Mrs. Walter Boom-
er has returned home.

Miss Ruth Smith has left for Carn-
den, N. Y., for a week's visit with
friends and relatives,, there.

Miss Arlicee Tucker of Boston is
home with her [parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Tucker, South 4th street,
m Mrs. Edna Moore'left for Oneida
Tuesday morning to spend the Christ-
mas season with her sister.

Mrs. John Nash and Mr. and Mrs.
C. J . Olmstead of Oswego spent Sun-
day with Rev. and Mrs. Charles Olm-
stead.

Mr. and Mrs. John Harvie left Wed-
nesday for Syracuse to spend the
Christmas and New Year day with
their daughter.

Mrs. E. A. Boomer of Rochester
street, left Tuesday for Meriden,
Conn., and will spend the winter with
her daughter, Mrs. Higbriter.

Mrs. William Sylvester will enter-
tain the W. C. T. U. at her home on
January 2. The December meeting
was postponed until then to accomo-
date the members.,

J. W/Distin, Commander of Schenk
Post, will deliver an addreess at Sal-
vation Aririy Hall on Sunday at 3 p.
m. An urgent invitation is extended
the G. A. R. members to be present.

Mr. E. J. Penfield returned last
Wednesday from a business trip East
and South as far as Norfolk, Va. He
took a walk around Fortress Monroe
and looked out on Hampton Roads.

W. J. Pentlope Camp, Sons of Vet-
erans, have elected the following of-
ficers: Commander, F. La Volk;
.senior-commander, A. H. Youngs;
junior vice-commander, J. K. Le Muf.

Miss Elizabeth Lampman.

Miss Elizabeth Ann Lampman, died
at the home of her sister, Mrs. D. H.
..§jib.ert, 206 West Third street, Friday
iQ-ec. 19, in the 78th year of her age.
She was born in Granby, Oct. 24, 1836.
For many years she has made her
home in this city. Not long ago she
was smitten wih paralysis from which
death ensued. She was of a retiring
nature but was highly estimated by
those who knew *her for her many
excellent qualities. She leaves two
sisters and three brothers, one of the
brothers is a physician in Michigan,
and was unable to be present at the
funeral services which were held at
the home of Mrs. Gilbert, on Monday
afternoon, attended by a large circle
of relatives and friends. Rev. Chas.
Olmstead of the Congregational
Church, conducted the service. The
interment was in Mt.. Adnah cemetery.
Her brothers and near relatives serv-
ed as bearers.

Wants $75 from City.

Joseph W. Newton, formerly an
alderman of the Sixth Ward, has
brought suit against rhe city for dam-
ages to his automobile which he was
driving- on N. Sixth street when a
depression in the road caused the
machine to be joked in such a man-
ner as to damage it.'

A Tongue Twisting Name. ~ ^
The mapmakers have agreed to call

the big pond that lies in the town of
Webster, where the boundaries of
Rhode Island, Connecticut and Massa-
jhusetts join, by the last six syllables

what some insist is its full name.
s saves space on the maps and

jrovldes a reasonable mouthful for the
(tranger to Webster's distinguishing
natural wonder. There is, of course, no
sort of authority for the popular cor-
ruption, "Lake Chawyermothersginger-
breafl.'1 The name complete, according
ft> one authority, contains forty-four
letters, of which fourteen are g's. "For
ihort" It has seventeen letters, with
pnly three g's, which woald "hardly
bare made the town of Webster and
Its lake famed far and wide. The as-
certainment of the full name is a
perennial Inquiry. The unwarned in-
vestigator is apt to be baffled because
be will suppose that the amputated
portion followed that which the maps
retain instead of having preceded it—
3nar-gogg-a-gogg-man-chaugg- a - gogg-
ihaub-un-a-gung-a-tDaug—though it is
lot good form to separate toe syllables
»y hyphens.—Providence Journal.

The Firft Hats.
Hats, we are told, did not become a

well established custom until some 500
/ears ago. . In the year 1449, when
Charles II, entered Rouen after its re-
capture by the Preach from the Eng-
lish, the people there had never before
set eyes on a bat Their amazement,
therefore, can be pictured as they
gazed upon their king rjdtng past them
In pomp and on his head a gorgeous
hat lingd .with varicolored sills and gaj-

Matches.
It takes the constant laboi of 60,-

j 000 persons to make matches for the
{ worlO.

WHY PAY RENT?
You can buy a home from us on easy terms j can stop
that continual di;ain of rent^p||e|f each week or month.

C. W. STREETER
Insurance and Real Estate „

Grant—Drake

George S. Grant, a recent employe
of the H. P. Burgard Co:, and Estel-
ja M. Drake, of this city, were joined
in marriage at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adin L. Drake
of 312 Walradt street, by the Rev.
Chas. Olmstead. The bride was be-
comingly attired in colored silk and
carried carnations. The seven year
old daughter of the letter carrier,
John M. Cox served as flower maid
and Mrs. F. B. Barlow played, the
wedding march. The ceremony'was
witnessed by several neighbors and
juests and was followed by a bounti
:ul wedding dinner. After a brief
journey Mr. and Mrs. Grant will re-
main in the city for some time after
which they are expected to reside in
Oswego.

Maddock—Crocker.

Edwin Maddock and Lilllie M.
Crocker were married at the home
of the bride, 310 Oak street, on Mon-
day A. M. Dec. 22, by the Rev. Chas.
Olmstead, in the presence of the fam-
ily circle and a few guests. They
left directly for a wedding journey
after which they will reside in Ful-
ton.

CHRISTMAS.

By Lucy L. B. Osborne.
Lo, nineteen hundred years ago,
'Mid error's clouds Love's light did

glow;
"Peace on earth and to men good

will"
Through time a message to fuffil.

Envy and discord, sin's delight.
Received check on that hallowed

night,
Wfaen Bethelem's star's brilliant

rays
earned o'er Judas' darksome ways;
The Prince of life in hearts finds

place.
Endowing souls with heavenly grace.

"Peace on earth—Good will to
men",

Glowing brighter in His diadem.
Carlisle Hunter of New Haven is

the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hunter.

Advertising
Course :

SALE

Including text-books, pamphlets and-
lessons, in the

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

OF SCRANTON, PA.

Student is unable to finish the
course because of business

pressure and will make
reasonable terms,

cash or credit

Address

XT., Fulton Times

County Court Appointments.

County Judge L. C. Rowe has made
the following court appointments for
the year 1914:

Trial Terms—Second Monday in
February at Oswego; fourth Monday
in May at Pulaski; second Monday in
November at Oswego, second Mon-
day in September at Pulaski. Motions
and other special proceedings will be
heard at Chambers, the first and third
Mondays of each month, except July
and August.

"Sanito"
Earthenware

Cooking Utensils
Are not the kind of goods so commonly found in
stores, but they are the best productions of American
manufacturers who have imitated the wonderful wares
of the Germans. They have'many imitations that
; renot hygienic.

"Sanito" Earthenware Utensils

Are used in many Fulton homes, where they receive
the heartiest endorsements and strongest testimonials.
"Sanito" ware is indispensable where well-cooked foods
are desired. "Sanito" is made in Zanesville, Ohio,
the product of the Midland Pottery Co.

There Are 75 Sets of This Ware

On hand, to be sold at a price away below actual value
•.. :—$2.50, as this is the price asked by the manufacturers

for sets of five pieces. We need the space occupied by
the cartons containing the ware,-and will sell .

A SET OF F ip : PIECES
(assorted siifes)

And Two Asbestos Pads

For $1.00
We have made a window exhibit of this ware and,

your inspection is invited, then.if you ire not satisfied
to make the small investment, we will give the names of
users of it, and you may make further inquiries.

THE FULTON TIMES
66 First Street , _ Fulton, N,Y.
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The man who says Gas is too expensive,
probably smokes three 10-cent cigars a
day, and then- growls because the Coal
Range fe slow and breakfast is late.

Make yourself and family a Xmas Pres-
ent by using the Gas Range all Winter
this year—and you will SAVE MONEY
by doing it, too.

eo.
198

The 'Bull Aloose party is now about
to hunt jaguars and wild boars in
Brazil.Pulpit and PewSome Men Are Born

Economical

Others Sift Their Ashes

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

e annual Christmas entertain-
ment of the First Baptist Bible school
was held on Tuesday evening After
an entertainment consisting of songs
carols and recitations by the children,
the presents were distributed, Sauja
Claus being present and taking the
presents from a large tree that bad
been placed jn the choir loft. Every
one present receiving a present.

The regular prayer meeting will not
be held this week on account of
Christmas coming on Thursday

The Christian Endeavor held its
semi-annual business meeting on Fri-
day evening last when the new officers
were elected for the year Harold
Scholtz being elected president anil
Florence Slauson, vice-president,
Florence Harding, secretary and
treasurer. After the election refresh-
ments .were served and-^ social time
enjoyed.

The Baraca Class held its annual
meeting and erection of officers On
Friday evening in their rooms when
Glenn Streeter was elected president,
and Clarence Bailey, vice-president

The services- of Sunday; next are as
follows: Deacons pr&yet service, 10

reaching service at 10 3Cfe
ollows: Deacon p y t service, 10

A. M.; preaching service at 10 3Cfe
<Bfble. school at, 1-1:45; Christian En-
deavor at 6 P. M., and the evening
service will consist -of songs, carols
and recitations by the children of the
Bible school and anthems by the
choir.

AH are cordially welcome to trie
Church of "Cordial Welcome." '

DON'T NEGLECT

Absolute Protection against fire and theft for your

valuables; it is iihportant.

Our Vault is'.^fire and Burglar Proof, and we have

Safe Deposit;i&xes to rent for as little af

"§3,00 and up per year

Zlon~

; The Young Men's Club of Zibh €hrl^tmas exercises will »be held at
. I Episcopal -'Church will make a cor- . the Congregational church, on Friday

porate Conrtnumon a£ ,the — : j- '-"--
services Christmas IS^et' ,TJle men of

•;: ttle*parish have been especially invited
j'^to attend th^s? service. CUJ*- iUi--

tonsic will be#rig by thi vgfct^^^...
{; There will also be a celebration of

the Holy Communion "" " ' '
Christmas mor,ning.

'• There will' be a ce
Holy Communion in
10:30 o'clock'Friday

. t ie same hour on Sai
• ' The ?hoirUs: now '

tion of Sev,-'L- A_ D.
There will be no bj

t 10:30 o'clock

bration of the
:he Church at
ornirig'aiicy at
rdayutngpjing.
ider the direc-
'ison^ir-; ', '
sines? meeting

of the Church Club Vednesday even-
ing, because of the sp^5"1 <">~"-"- >

Hospital MWng.̂  '

" The annual meetit, v o -.„„.. . , , „ .
men's Auxiliary of tlf-Lee.Memorial
hospital will.be heldf
noon, January Sfh, at
Citizens. Club rooBis

ial services.

:e. Memorial
Jiursday after-

' k in the
ursday i
>'ck>ck i

, y
evening, Dec. ,26. George Franklin,
the window artist, has charge of the
decorations, and a surprise is in store
for those who attend. Gifts will be re-
ceived by the younger classes and
the school will make offerings by
classes for a school at Joppa, Alaba-
ma, and for the SchaufHer School of
Cleveland, Ohio.

The theme for the service next Sun-
day, morning wil be "The Path of
Progress", and in the evening "The
Last Stand". New members will be
received at the morning service.

Free Methodist Church.

Sunday services. Preaching at 10.30
a. rn., Sunday* school, at 11:45 a. m.
Young People's meeting at 6 p. m.
Preaching at 7 p. m. Sunday morning
subject will be "A Peace Offering."

An old-fashioned Methodist "Watch
Night" service will be held. Mr. El-
mer Pridt of Sodus, N-. Y., will de-
liver a sermon. The meeting will
ommence at 8:3Q o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Morning Worships 10:30 o'clock.
Prelude for organ, violin and FIutfr->~

Messrs. Ross Wolever, E, Parker
Homer Smith.

Doxology.
Invocation and choral response.
Psalter.
Chorus—•

Sing, O Sinp- This Blessed Morn
•. Shelley.

Scripture Reading.
Solo—

The Christmas Herald
C. Whitney Coombs;

- Miss Belle Vickery. :
Prayer—

Lords Prayer and Choral Response.
Offertory.

Solo, Duet and Chorus—
Bethlehem . . : Bartlett
Miss B. J. Vickery. Mrs. H. P. Al-

len, quartette and chorus.
Hymn—"A'ntioch."
Sermon—

"The Man That Is To Be."
Hymn—

"Hark! The Herald Angels. .
Benediction.
Postlude.

The annual report of the Postmas-
ter General raises in a rather timid
House another grave question affect-
ing the business interests of the coun-
try Aware of the tr^nd toward Gov-
ernment ownership of telephone and
telegraph lines, members of the lower
body, where the postoffice appropria-
tion is penJmg, began A serious con-
sideration of a momentous party
question That there will be no legis-
lation for the acquisition of the tele-
phone and telegraph lines, or for an
investigation of the feasibility of iuch
a scheme^ until there has been a cau-
cus of House Democrats was practi-
cally bettled yesterday It is regarded
as improbable that the postoffice bill
will go further than to rerommend an
inquiry into the whole subject Every
new proposition in the postoffice ap-
propriation bill, including1 an item of
$2,000,000 for increased pay for rural
earners, lias been eliminated by the
Houce Postoffice Committee as an
economy measure.

In an address at a weekly meeting
of clergymen in Philadelphia, Prof.
poolittle, director of the University
of Pennsylvania astronomical obser-
vatory, said that the stin would cool
dowa to such an extent, in 15,000,000
-years life on the earth would

end.

wa to such an extent, in 15,000,000
-years life on the earth would come to
an end

The Vesper * serVic^ " T îll tuuiaue
special Christmas music by the quart-
ette and chorus and a number x>f
Christmas carols by the chorus. The
sermon by Rev. G. W. Wellburn on
"The Jew", will conclude the. series

Lbf four vesper sermons announcedo four .v
for the mo

esper
nth o

sermons an
f December.

"y^ J^

LANTRNS

^^Mijfe^^S^'Wi^st^fe^nthe^

^^^^iM^^i^sJ^'^d'-'temJa©.' They'
l ^ l ^ p M f c i s ^ l j g : ;|||ilgfc«rpih;e; oil they burn;
|||j^|^M||^^||i^;^di:,S4^^^ " ' ' •

State Street M. E. Church.

Splendid congregations both morn-
ing and evening attended the services
Sunday Dec. 21. Special mention,
should be made concerning the music
—that was a very important, feature
of the services. B The attendance at
the Sunday school reached the *high
water mark.

On Christmas morning, at.sunrise,
prayer and praise service will be held
in the church at 7 a. m. This morn-
ing service will take t"he place Of the
Thursday evening service. It is. true
that the hour is unusual but this is
an apropriate manner in which to be-
gin the celebration of the true Christ-
mas.

On Sunday, Dec. 28, the services
will be in keeping with the spirit of
the New Year. Both morning and
evening the -astor will preach, and
special music will be a very help-
ful feature in these services. -Sure-
the interest taken in the Sabbath ser-
vice shows that there is a splendid
spirit in the State street church,
that there is a homelike atmosphere
and a cordial welcdme to all who de
sire to worship with us is a fact, If
a stranger in the city or withouf, a
church home we will be glad to share
with you one that means so much, t

The most valuable fruit tree in the
World, an avocado, or alligator pear̂
the property of H. A. Woodworth, a
sWlhitter, Col., rancher, has been insur-
ed for $30,000 "by Lloyds of London
against fire or frost. This tree last
Reason netted Mr?Woodworth $3,206
m fr^tand bud woodt the latter being
used in an effort to propagate other
alligator pear trees. To protect his
prize tree from marauders, the owner
-has built a lath fence around it 30
feet high. This avocado was origin-
ally planted by Burt Rideout, another
Whittier rancher, who obtained the
seed in a Mexican desert. It is six
years old. The pears bring 50 cents
each when in good condition.

A few years ago, for a joke, Miss
Jessie Cosgrove, employed in the Edi-
son .phonograph works in West
Orange, N. J . penned a proposal on a
piece of paper which she inserted in-
side a record of "Where the River
Shannon Flows." There was a large
demand for these records in Dublin,
!and Miss Cosgrove, who is soon to be

; tnarried, received the proposal from
one Dennis O'Finn, a one-legged re-

;nt of Westmeath, Ireland. In
part, the letter says: "Having pity
on my 11 little ones, I thought to ask
if you would become ray wife, so I
could intrust their bringing up to
you. Of course, I am not a rich man
and cannot pay your passage, but
-riiaybe- you have, some savings and
-wouldn't mind coming over if you got
a good husband with 11 children in
:the bargain:". " ... . .

Imost.without exception political
.„ Iprs in Lansing, Michigan's capi-
tal, are heartily in sympathy with the
boom started in Washington to make
Senator Elihu Root of New York the
Republican candidate for President in
1916.

TAKE HOME A
GOODIE BQ&

For Christmas
lOclb; 3 lbs for 25c ' J

s

Ours are treasure chests of the choicest of choide Sweetmeats
for any family; for the boy or girl at school; &p the Christ-
mas dinner, wedding, birthday or anniversary present!

' ^ • " ' • • • ' ' • • ' • • ' " • ' " : - - : M • . •

Our assortments include

' , • *• Clear Toys ^ ~ ' .

Choicest of Chocolates
of every kind-

Christmas Tree Candies-
Canes, Stick Candy

Mints,. Fruits , ;
In fact everything to delight the senses of

the inner man, woman or childt ,.

FRESH HOMEMADE QAffDIES

Fulton's Newest Confectionery Store, the

Paradise Candy Kitchen
VAKINDIS & GERANIS

113 Cayuga St.

coming season, played throughout the
Badger schedule last fall with a
broken shoulderbone, it developed
Saturday. At the conclusion of the
season the men who were on the
unversity squad went through an ex-
amination by the university medical
authorities, and an X-ray disclosed
a break of which Keeler had been un-
aware.

The Court of Appeals, decided the
oleomargarine law to be unconstitu-
tional. It was held that the Legisla-
ture might enact laws to prevent de-
ception and fraud in foodstuffs, but
that giving yellow color to oleomar-
garine was not done with the inten-
tion of committing fraud. The pur-
pose of such laws, Judge Collin, who
wrote the opinion, said, was only to
safeguard the public and promote
honesty. All the same, oleomargarine
that is sold as butter is a deception. It
should be sold fpr exactly what it is,
and be taxed only enough to enforce
such sale.

Norman B, Musselman, aged!.21, of
Philadelphia, had suffered from;
horse asthma since a child. "It is
impossible for a person suffering from
it to be near a hoi'se without strang-
ling or feeling ill," the physician said.
A brother fell ill with diphtheria
and the anti-toxin, which is obtained
from a horse, was administered to
Norman Musselman and other mem-
bers of the family. Almost immedi-
ately he was seized with convulsions
and died in 20 minutesi

First Methodist Church. V

The Christmas Alusical at thft First
Methodist Church Sunday evening at-
tracted a large audience, and elicited
highest praise. Two Christmas Car-
ols sung softly by a class of girls
from the gallery^ were especially im*
pressive and enjoyable. The choral
anthems were unusually pleasing1 and
rendered with fine touches of expres-
sion, as were also the solo parts- by
Mrs, Jqy and Mr. Goodjon and others.
7he violin accompaniments by Mjrs.I^e-
roy Owen greatly enhanced the ^ef-
fect. Mrs. L, P. Smith as soloist in
the morning music contributed much
to^js charm. The music of tht day
irfas arranged and preparatory drills
conducted by the choir leader, Mr£,J.
H. Howe. i

"A Capacity Chns.t" will be the ser-
mon topic at the First Methodist
Church next Sunday njornin.g&t, Jp:30.
In the evening at seven the pastor will
speak an "The Magical Word—'To-
(Uy'V ,The t-P^°rth League .devotion-
al meeting at six will consider the
-Things to be forgotten and things to
be remembered", and the pastor will
be tiie leader.

After months of investigation, aided
by employes of the Postoffice De-
partment, Representative David J.
Lewis of Maryland, co-author of the
present parcel post law, perfected his
bill for" the acquisition by the Govern-
ment of the telephone systems of the
country. The bill will not provide for
the immediate taking over of the tele-
graph companies.

Keeler, right guard on the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin foot ball eleven
this year, and captain-elect for the

Chocolate rations, long the main-
stay of rhe army as an emergency diet,
has been tabood, and Secretary Gar-
rison has ordered no more supplies of
this food coin pound to be issued to
troops. While its nutritive value is
pronounced good "and its keeping
properties excellent, Dr. C. F. Long-
worthy of the Agricultural Depart-
ment, has reported that it is "defec-
tive as to digestibility, and therefore
deleterious to the health of its con-
sumers."

Children C
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASXO R

IdneyH.
Mr. William J . Calkins , 343 Main

street, Hartford, Conn., says:—"After
having oloctorcd ror roor6 tn&n & y^^.p
wtth best physicians in Hartford and
get t ing no relieE-il ' was advised by a
drvggis t In PI*JjipiyJliift,; Ct., to try & bot-
tle of Dr. David Kennedy's Favor i te
Remedy. I was ,yer'y nervous and had
a complication, ,pf .^iaeases, especially
ktdnnsy trouble. , f i s tar ted to use F a v -

,.V *.Li. flrst b o t t i e grave
me 'grea t r e l i e f / ^ c o a t i h u e d itu use for
Gonw time and was.p'eJrmarienMy cured.
I sincerely reebmnfJenct it to sufferers
and discouraged 'fc 'tn in king there ts
no h e l p f o r them-.'-* ! 40 years of success
in kidney anrt; illvpir .disorders. Write
Dr David Kennedy, Co., Rondout. N. Y.,
trr free s a m p l ^ *

I A
Big bargain in an automobile.

Machine is in splendid condition and
can be botight at almost YOUR own
price. Telephone 45, Fulton, for ap-'
pointment.

i '.'.•• '.'V-'. ?'.iGJh&iSuciift''i'Stfxi&iiciti1',"-'

1̂3 CHRISTMAS
NEW YEAR'S '14
this Christmas be

merrier and this New
Year's happier and more
prosperous than any be-
fore is our wish for each
of you.

Stranahan & Love
116 Odeida Street

A Day with |
Edison

What more^"3eUg'htftil than to
spend a s eatlre^day with this wonder-
ful man whfflfni»> artvien us the electric
light, talking inachliie, motion pictures
and t a l k i n g W o v a e a " ? Mr.W. H.
Meadowcroft.'-Etfisofl's life lone friend
and personal ^efcrfit»ry. prcaenta socb an
opportunity in

POPULAR ELECTRICITY

RLOM ADVANCE
for December

His intereatintr&rticle with original
pbotosrapbs gives an Intimate Wow of
too great iavfSbtor in his study,Jaboiw
atory, shop ana test room.' You get sr
glimpse, even, of his wonderfully interest-
ing" mail, read the freakish propositions
submitted and see Jhow he handles in-
numerable d&tmlti&ittt&tiohB., Yon
wonder at the things ned(H@ajld how he
makes every second count.
And this is vpiyjtiin$f$ the

200 Subjects
••.MUMaiili

200 Illustrations
In this is up, T h a m o s t fascinating
articles and photographs from all over
the world covering
Motion PletinV- Inv.ntlon-

D«etrlclty~, Current Event*.
Ikwrol— _ ' Etc, Etc.

o£ dA t̂ttfnl entertamme

Copy
Got it Today From Your

' I>4ews<toaler .e cannot -
switi So

yon Bond va hla
• copy postpaid

rarami ELEcniMY PUBUSHWG COL

ssofao. Clarfr » t . Cklcaxo. in.
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THE CITY BEAUTIFUL!
PROVIDING SOCIAL CENTERS TEACHING THE CHILDREN

FOR SMALL COMMUNITIES. TO HELP~THEIR CITY.

fteattlo Has Solved the Problem of Movement to Induce Public Sohools to
Moderate Construction Cost. Impart Knowledge of Civioi.

The problem, says the American
tflty, of providing a substantial yet
aconoraical field house or recreation
building for use as a social center or
In connection with a public playground
fc one which 1B confronting many
•maU towns and cities which have ob-
served the wonderful success of such
Institutions in Chicago and other large
cities and hare desired to keep pace in
A measure with the movement to pro-
vide modern recreation iaclHtiee.

Thp matter of expense both of con-
struction and operation has been a
barrier to many cities that have been
ambitious to provide such buildings,
tut Seattle bae demonstrated tbat a
modern field house, practical In de-
tign and economical in .operation, can

TSTE OF SEATTLE FIELD HOUSE.

lie. constructed for considerably less
than the usual coat of such buildings
•nd yet meet the requirements of the
•verage community.

In 1913 the Seattle park commission
sent its nuperintendeot and secretary
4n an inspection trip to about fifteen
American cities for the special study
«f field bouses and bath houses. Tbe
Jesuit of their investigation has been
embodied in the construction of the
Stenttle type of field house.

These men were greatly Impressed
•witn the diversified facilities provided
3D the elaborate system of recreation
SrcrildiugB lu Chicago. Smaller cities
lack the means to provide such luxuri-
ous institutions, and it was necessary
tor Seattle to work out a modified

. flype of building. A practical, eco-
jwamieal and serviceable field house
•was planned, which embraces nearly
•H of the features of the Chicago
inUdlngs, and can be constructed and
•quipped for $25,000, or about one-
fourth of the cost of the Chicago

The scattered movement to bring the
public schools into more Intimate con-
tact with tbe communities which sup-
port them and which they are expected
to serve is Interestingly reflected tn a
bulletin sent out by the New York city
bureau of municipal research, which
puts to taxpayers, teachers and mem-
bers of the school boards throughout
the country two suggestive questions—

"What do your pupils know about
their city ? Are school children helping
their eity'r

It Is the suggestion of this bulletin
that- the public schools should teach
practical civics and that without co-
operation from the schools themselves
volunteer leagues find it difficult to ac-
complish much in field civics.

"Few facts Are now available about
practical instruction in civics and in
what government actually does every
day, how it works and with what re-
sults," the bureau reports-

"Newark teaches Newark by a series
of leaflets covering municipal topics
Uke fire, police and health departments,
city beautifying, street cleaning, pub-
lic schools, etc. A course of study on
Newark, its geography, history and In-
dustry, Is prepared for teachers,

"Chicago has taught Chicago since
1909, when Superintendent Elja Flagg
Young substituted this new study for
eighth grade algebra. '

"Waterbury (Conn,) schools teach Wa-
terbnry; St. Joseph (Mo.) schools teach
St. Jo.; similar courses are given in
Washington, Ind.; Sioux Falls, S. D.;
Newport, R. I.; Parkersburg, W. Va.,
teaches Parkersburg in English as well
as civic courses; Winston-Salem, S. C-,
has a boys' branch of the board of trade
to interest high school students in com-
munity problems.'

"Social settlements, libraries, boy
scouts and other outside the scbool or-
ganizations In many cities have classes
and clubs which reach only a small per
cent of the boys and girls they wduld
reach if Instruction were made avail-
able through the public schools.

"Juvenile street cleaning leagues were
started in 1896 in New York's elemeu-
tary schools by R. S. Simons under the
department of street cleaning and are
now active in over forty schools. These
leagues have done much, and In them
nearly 4,000 children are now enrolled."

Four buildings of tbls type have
been constructed in Seattle, and vari-
ous authorities who have inspected
teem pronounce them model social cen-
ter structures for the average city.

THE UNCOUTH BILLBOARD.
ior Advertising of Disfiguring Na-
ture Should Be Abolished.

If ou<? thing more than another
tends to &ive our cities an uncouth \
appearance, says the Engineering Rec-
ord editorially, and to imply a lack
»f architectural culture and good taste
ft Is our hideous outdoor advertising.
Jjaet December the mayor of New
York appointed a billboard eommls-
mton. which has brought in a report
inn i sboiild be printed in abstract by
civic betterment leagues and scattered
Sroadciist throughout the country.

Brfefly. the recommended rules would
t all outdoor advertising, except

signs, in the neighborhood of
public buildings and streets of

character and all large or
electric signs in or near reai-

districts; would limit the size
•fall1 outdoor advertising, regulate ad-
veitfeeirrents oo subway and elevated
talZroad stations, prohibit roof signs
fc> the residential districts, grant local
•ptftmt to determine whether outdoor
*dver£&fe>g will be prohibited in cer-
tain ct&trtets. «xact taxes for outdoor
•d'vertfisfiiff and finally provide a cen-
sorship both as to moral and aesthetic

AB who* are sincerely Interested in
ferreraT rfrle Improvement will Join
to> the- hope that New York will adopt
thf rerorotnendations. Such action
wouKf tmpreiTe the appearance of the
«ity U.Q& serve as an example to other
titles-. CWeago acted eourac^ously in
1911 and; has pointed the way for other
cities ta yo a step further.

CIVIC PROGRESS.

"Know your city" is a slogan
that stands for the new civic
point of view. "Facing hard
facts for tbe sake of the future"
is now recognized as the first
step in making our cities, towns
and villages better places in
which to live. The day of boast-
ed bigness, of superficial pride
and of unintelligent complacency
is passing. The day of the social
survey as a scientific way a city
may know itself is at hand.
Leading citizens and organiza-
tions who once looked askance at
"exposures" and "muckraking"
have come to understand the
constructive value of a survey
and now take active part in ef-
forts to have one made in their
locality.

UNDERPINNING.

The needs of the class of tax-
payers who will pay interest
and slnkjng fund charges to-V
ward and at,the end of the life
of municipal bonds should .toe,,
considered a s ' carefully as tilt*
needs of the class of taxpayers
who pay interest and sinking
fund charges at and immediate-
ly after the issuance of such
bonds, and they should be con-
sidered more skillfully because
It requires more skill to .foresee
and comprehend the future than
to see and understand the pres-

Mpst public work is inade-
quately conceived. Undecplan-
ning Is the rule. ';

Much public work Is as though
a woman vrere to make a suit
for her sen of ten years: she
knows it win take five years to
complete the suit, but neverthe-
less cuts It according to his pres-
ent size.

Many of the larger public un-
dertakinKs are rendered inade-
quate by the prrowth of the pub-
lic needs between the dates of
the initiation of such undertak-
ings and the dates they are put
into public service. This neces-
sitates! reconstruction unneces-
sarily; thus underpinning en-
tails avoidable expense and is,
therefore, extravagance.

WASHINGTON ALLEYS.

TQ IMPROVE COPLEY SQUARE
It Is Proposed to Eliminate an Offend-

ing Street In Boston.
The" j^nemt unattracttveness of Cpp-

ioy square in Boston has fceen attrib-
uted to tlie way a diagonal street is
iiid out at Q bad line across it, cutting
It in an irregular, uusymmetrical way
£utrr two small triangles. In order to
Improve the appearance of the loca-
tTon Mayor Fitzgerald has petitioned
this; leglwtatiJre to allow the street com-

to eliminate the street
ono ei&e of the square is the Bos-

^ p library, on another the new
ffL x.i hotel, off another PhlUlps Brooks'
*ltt t.1 ttreb and on, a corner 6£ the
fourth Is toe new Old Souta church,

one of Boston's civic centers

A Bill to Wipe Out These Unsightly
&potB In the Capital City.

Those whu have been working for
years to abolish Washington's inhabit-
ed alleys look forward not merely to
the possibility but to tbe probability of
victory at the hands of congress.

A bill "to prevent the use of build-
ings In alleys in the District of Colum-
bia as places of dwellings" has been
completed and la in the hands of the
District commissioners. It provides
for the elimination of alley dwellings
within ten years of the date of the
passage of the bill, grants compensa-
tion for owners and stipulates that ap-
proximately one-tenth of the Inhabited
alleys shall be changed into streets
ftacn year. It empowers the commis-
sioners to cut through minor streets in
such blocks as seem to need them and
gives to the commissioners the right of
excess condemnation, so that blocks
may be remodeled wbere necessary to
get rid of the old alley labyrinths.

Tbe bill has the backing of the com-
mittee of Bfty. representing the cham-
ber of commerce, board of-trade, Asso-
ciated Charities, Monday Evening dub
and women's welfare department of
the Civic federation, as well as the
official snpport of the commissionecBT^

To Buy Up Beauty Spots.
Taking advantage of the experience

of the enat Washington state Is having
' an inquiry made with reference to re-
[ serving some of the choicest lands
i along Puget sound or other waters un-
: der the control of the state for the per-

petual use of the public.
State Forester W. E. Ferris has been

commissioned by the land board to
mate an Investigation of the state

i lands, with a view to reporting on how
niuch, wbere and In what way acre-

1 age should be reserved for the play-
1 grounds of. the present citizens of the

state and the tfuture thousands f«x
i whom Washington la preparing

A RESULT OF TOWN PLANNING.
Vital Statistics of Letchworth, In Eng-

land, Show Low Infant Mortality.
Charles G. Reade, writing in tbe Lon-

don Town Planning Review, shows
how the Garden City idea reduces In-
fant mortality among Its many bene-
fits;

The vital statistics for Letchworth,
now available, once more confirm the
claims of the Garden City as a herald
in pointing the way to a better age of
housing, health and human bappiness.
The figures contrast grimly with those
of other towns. For Instance, consider
this table compiled from the registrar
general's annual summary:

Infantile mor-
tality rate per

1,000 births.
Letchworth 50-6
Hampatead 62.0
Bournemouth 70.0
LewiBton 70.0
HammerBmith 90.0
Bethnal Green 96.0
London 101.0
Hartlepool 104.0
Stepney 105.0
Stockfort ,.... 107.0
Poplar 107.0

The medical officer of health for the
district in which Letchwortn is situ
ated in his annual report says:

"Numbers of the children coming
from large, populous towns w;ere an-
aemic, poor in physique, and large
numbers were suffering from adenoid
growths and throat affections. This
state of things Is fast disappearing
with the new conditions under which
they live."

While these figures may or may not
be taken as absolutely correct, the dis-
parity Is such as to make t*ie claims of
Letchworth and its methods unchal-
lengeable. Garden City, It must be re-
membered, is a busy mamifnHuring
town containing forty industries and
with a population of over 8,000. drawn
largely from crowded industrial cen-
ters.

The extraordinary difference in the
Infautfle mortality rate may largely be'
ascribed to the fact that the smallest
cottapes do not number more than
twelve to the acre, whereas self con-
tained working class dwellings in most
industrial districts number thirty, for-
ty and even fifty to the acre, with
what results tbe returns from Burn-
ley, Liverpool and other places show.

The aocial effects of Garden City
are not confined to Letchworth. They
are common to all communities which
adopt the Garden City method of de-
velopment such as Hampstead and
elsewhere.

CLEVELAND'S MODEL VILLAGE
The City Proposes to Build One With

Low Cost Homes.
Cleveland, O., the city that boasts a

charter which Is the last word In pro-
gressive principles, is contemplating the
•etablliihment on a ninety-three acre
tract of outlying land of a standard
American Tillage of worklngmen'g
home*, a "city perfect," In whifth
houses that ordinarily would be sched-
uled for sale at $3,000 by private fam-
ilies will be sold to 500 Cleveland work-
lngmen for $2,000 each and on the eas-
test sort of terms.

The city already owns the land, which
will be laid out in lots aud streets, ac-
cording to the Ideas of the best known
city designing experts, who also will
be responsible for the naming and ar-
rangement of alt the streets and ave-
nues, parkage, sanitation aud all the
other thousand and one details of a
"Village of villages."

Whether or uot title to tfle land will
remain vefltud In the city of Cleveland
or be transferred to a stock company
has not been decided, but It Is under-
stood that Mayor Baker Is strongly in
favor of the idea of city ownership.

TOWN PLANNING
IN AMERICA

Its Future Considered by an
English Expert.

A GREAT AWAKENING.

Honor to a Pioneer.
TOWD planning in England has been

honored, as well cts an Individual i>wr-
Honality, In tho. granting of a pension
from the civil Vi*iv to Ebenezer How-
ard, the author of "'Gairder Cities tf
Tomorrow," which has moulted. In the
construction of many towitg and sub-
urbs on model lines. It also" resulted-
In tbe English town planning act of

Ewart Q. C u I p i n, Secretary of the
Garden Cttiea and Town Planning
Association of Great Britain, Believes
American Town Planners Will Lead
the World In Scientific Study.

Ewart G. Culpin, secretary of the
Garden Clttea ami T«wn Planning as-
sociation of Great Britain, spent three
months in this country studying pres-
ent day conditions In American cities
and towna. He ban embodied his im-
pressions in a paper for bis society.
He was not well Impressed by condi-
tions in American municipalities as
they exist today; but, turning from ex-
isting facts to tbe city planning move-
ment in America and its future, he
finds much to1 praise. Kit this he says:

In regard to muny of the existing
schemes for (own planning, the work
seems to be En sympathetic hands, and
It is an encouraging fact that many
of tbe people who »re most concefned
with town plans there are people who
are approaching It from what we think
the proper end of the subject. They
are not llihiking of the glorification of
the town, but are realizing tliat town
planning means not only the provision
of public buildings mid open spaces
and the making of magnificent parks
and conveniently wide streets, spacious
boulevards mid glorious vistas, but
that It means tl:e proper bousing of the
people and the giving of a better
chance of a decent life to everybody
in the town, it is that point of view
which seems to I ave been lost sight of
in America, as ulso in this country,
for the last few generations.

The more logical and democratic
form of education iu America will
doubtless result in a gnneratinn of
town planners who. If the p resell'
trend Is followed, will lead the world
in scientific stud', more particularly
In that phase which finds its expres-
sion not so mir h in the promotion of
the civic center. nUhnngh tbe necessity
of a focus poitil fr-i- the city's activities
will be recogntned. but which leads to
the provision of hotter conditions of
life for the hnmli'est «>f the citizens.

In this respect there would appear
to be a great nwfike-nins throughout
America., and there Is an evident desire
to accomplish something for the im-
provement of existing conditions along
ttie lines of co-operative housing, which

England. It is difficult to compare
housing work In the two countries be-
cause of the tpetLtly differing cost of
labor and materials, which makes pro-
hibitive there at anythi ig like the
price the charming "garden city" type
of cottages which ran be let in Eng-
land ° n a " economic basis of rents
of 5 and (i shillings n week. But In-
asmuch as the iucrease of wages means
the ability to p,iy more for tbe house
provided, there seetns to be no reason
why the same system should not be
adopted successfully Iu America. And
It is satisfactory to note that definite
attempts nre beiny; madp as a result of
this visit to establish mich societies in
several places. It requires only a few
successful experiments ID this direc-
tion to start ;t revolution in housing
methods similar to that in England.

The importance of the provision of
open spaces and the Hcquisition of riv-
er frontage i** receiving great attention
generally, und citizens are awakening
to the Met that the obsession of the
last few generations for the accumu-
lation of money has tended to the oeg-
lect of the preservation of real wealth
In the natural beauties of the statea
to secure natural advantages for the
benefit of the TnhabltHntH, and at sev-
eral of the meetings committees were
appointed to forward movements for
tbe provision of a city plan which shall
lsctode these various proposals.

It Is being realised. I believe, that a
civic center la n« substitute for a
civic spirit and that a comprehensive
Yiew of the city as a whole, tfab city as
an entity, must, precede tbe satisfac-
tory soiatioc of the city's problems.
The.dt tc survey 1* a field of labor
whftie .pdwihlllties have been but fulnt-
ly realized and whose importance is ap-
preciated by b"ut few people on hoth
stdca Of the Atlantic, but tl>e Insight
Into the teal underlying conditions of
tbe masses of the population, which
this study will make possible will oe
one of the most convincing ergniiifcats
Jor the effective bundling of city prob-
lems,

CLEANING STONE WALKS.

How to Make Cobblestone Paths and
Driveways Look Bettor.

In eorae sections cobblestones are
becoming so uncommon 'ind in such
demand that they aro-"mined" or tak-
en in whole or part from bente^h t*«*
soil. These too oft^u ave soil Btain<Ml
to en ex'.ent t^at lonely spoils their
URtnral besuity.

Sand blasts a re most p-3ecti >e in
cleaning such stones. ; u t If ;hls meth-
od is uot (M'iU'Lieal n washing with
cMtmnerclnI muriatic acid Will prove
crcAte '.jatNfactory. After ^^kii*ig
clean with rcid, if an etcocrt or bwsh-
liammer ani-fece U not flesirefl. the
rocks should bo washed with n 10 per
cent Rol itfon nf cvhrmate oi" aoda and

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

Is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies. '

The Centaur Company,

The Two Main Causes of Disease.

In the "Department for Better
Babies" in the January Woman's
Home Companion appears an article
entitled "The Importance of Good
Health," by Dr. S. Josephine Baker,
director of child hygiene in the De-
partment of Health of New York
City. Following is an extract which
tells the two main causes of disease:

"Putting aside the organic and more
chronic diseases tha~ occur almost ex-
clusively in adult life, let us consider
the two main causes of disease. First,
the germ or infection'that is the actual
exciting cause and, second and even
more important, the non-resistance of
the individual. Much has been written
about germs, and the few varities of
disease germs have come to assume
such an important position in the pub-
lic mind that a bad name and unde-
served evil reputation have been given
to all forms of germ life; yet the great

only harmless but.actually beneficial
and necessary; indeed, we could not
live at all if it were not for the mil-
lions of little living organism that
work for us in all forms of vegetable
and animal life. If the harmful germs,
jnaided, could cause the diseases
whose names they bear, few of us
would be alive, for we find
them everywhere and not many of us
escape exposure to them every day
and many times a day.

"The way to avoid disease is not
only by attempting.to kill the germs
but by making and keeping the body
so strong and well that it will resist, all
attempts of the bacteria to gain a
favorable place for growth. The real
lesson of this applies to babyhood, be-,
cause then may be laid the foundation
of strong bodily health and disease-
resisting qualities. Fresh air in abun-
dance, nourishing food to increase the
bodily strength, and attention to the
function of the body to help elimina-
tion of waste products are the three
best methods we have of restoring
health, no matter what the disease. So
they are also, the best method we have
of preventing disease, for like three
watchful sentinels they stand guard
against and repel.the invasion of harm-
ful, disease-inciting bacteria. The point
to be remembered is that bodily re-
sistance to disease cannot be gained
rapidly, and the lack of it.is often real-
ized too late. The child who starts
life handicapped with low vitality is
outdistanced in the race of life almost
before it has started.."

Constipation Poisons Yon.
If you are constipated, your entire

system is poisoned by the waste mat-
ter kept in the body—serious results oawego, New
often follov,-. Use Dr. King's New given, accordt
Life Pills and you will soon get rid U^e1 o? H U S *

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

MADAME A. BEAN
Dressmaker

Plain and fancy sewing at home or
away.

205 Cayuga St., Fulton, N. Y.

LEGAi NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
In pursuance of an order of Clayton

I. Miller, surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by giving, according to law, to all per-
sons having ;claims against Patrick
T. Gibbons, ldfe of the City of Fulton
in said CoUntyj deceased, that they are
required to echibit the same, with
the vouchers! therefore to the
subscriber at Hs residence in the city
of Fulton, in he county of Oswego
N. Y., on or lefore the 15th day of
March, 1914. j

Dated this 3th day of August A D
1913. I J O H N GIBBONS

Administrate of the estate of Pat-
rick T. Gibbon.

George Fanlng, Attorney for Ad-
ministrator, Ftfon N. Y.

Noticejto Creditors.
In pursuanq of an order of Hon

Clayton I, Mer, Surrogate of the
County of Os^go, New York, notice
is hereby giv<i according to law, to
all persons ha-jig claims against Gay-
lord Rice, latff the City of Fulton
in said Countj eceased, that they are
required to exfait the same, with the
vouchers the; >r, to the subscriber
at his office 11 he city of Fulton, in
the County of swego, New York, 6n
or before the th day of June 1914
D Dated this i day of December, X

A R V U T R I C E .
Executor.

ife Pills and you will soon get rid
of constipation, headache and other
troubles. 25c. at Druggists or by
mail. H. E . Buckten & Co., Phila.
and St. Louis.

NoO to Credlto
In pursuanc f an order of Clayton

L Miller, sun ite of the county?}
Oawego, New »rk, notice Is hereby
riven, accordt to law, to all person?

linut Sarah A, *klw
. . , . urvtABfid, 1
exhibit the s , „ , , .„ m e v o u c 6iherefor, to t subscriber at No
South First s t, city of Fulton
the county of ego. Sew York) on or
before the 17t y ot December Ifllft

Dated this 9t iy o f JoneTA. &., ?»*»
"harles Harrtneton *

Executor of tt tate of Sarah £ K i n -
Cardinal Gibbons when asked of he

would become dean of the Sacred Col- rn^utui
lege because oi the death of Cardinal | j a ^ p ' s j ^
Oreg-lia, said: "The oldest in ember of | Fntton.
the Sacred College is known as the [
dean. In one sense of the word, I will
become dean of the Sacred College,
because in number of years I am the
oldest living cardinal I was born six j a s m e r c U r y surely destroy the
j cars before Cardinal NeUo. the old - s e n s c o f a m md completely de-
est Cardinal io point of service.. Car- . r a n g e t h e w l t e m P££^J £
dinal Netto was created a Cardinal in ;I1O. <t thrmiP / mi.,, cuter
1884 and I in 1886. So if yoa look a. | S h aftSef l d " " C be ul'd

! the situation from one point I am now j - - • e v " D e u s e d

the dean of the Sacred College, and i
tut; ucau ui tne jitt-icu L.UIICKC, 41111

fr"om another point of view Cardinal
Netto is."

Preventive for Croup.

croup can be_prevent- acting direct
mucous surfced has been proven time and again, mucous surfajf the svstem r

Mrs. Myron DeGro£f, Baldwinsville, buying Hall'i aarh Cure be'sure
I N. Y. w.itps, "I can certainly recom- | y o u get the ( « It is taken in
I merd Chamberlain's .Cough Remedy j terniUy and in Toledo
j for cro'ip m ctyldren. Whenever by T . I * « « ^ « ,

monials ti
tut tiuni iu tfuiurcu. vv iiciicvcr

, mine have been threatened with an
attack, a dose or two of Chamber-
' ••'-'• Cough. Remedy has fixed them
up all right

For ule by all dtslers.

omals free.
.Sold by d

bottle.
T k

l t o n . 'n »ald couS
y are required to
ith the voichars

iber at N

Atty. for Executor,

Beware of i meats for Cataarh
That C un Mercury.

w i " i'l i s *ien t o t h e S o o d you "can
possibly den rom tfiem. Hall's
Cataarh Cure lufactured by F I
Cheney & ..C pledo, 0. , contains "'
no mercury, is taken :~* "

,0 , h

>f the

Price 75c,,per
ottle.... f
Take Hrtl1 ii!y RJ1, tot cos.
ipadoiL

W .



LEAD THE WORLD
IN SUGAR TRADE

On the Track of the

Our Imports For 1913 Totaled
6,500,000,000 Pounds.

CUBA'S HIGH RECORD YEAR.

SEVENTH PAOE.-

In Round Termsi Foreign Countries
Supply United states With One-half
Its Sugar, Our Own Islands One-
fourth and Our Own Fields Balance
Consumed—Big Increase Shown.

f • More sugar was brought into conti-
* i nental United States in the fiscal year
^ Jj | Jnst ended than in any other year In

the history of the country, according to
the latest figures of the bureau of for-
eign and domestic commerce, depart
ment of commerce, Just given out a
Washington. The quantity of sugar
entetlng from foreign countries and
our own islands in the year ended June
SO, 1913, v,as 6,500,000,000 pounds and
exceeded by 500,000,000 pounds Op fig-
ures of the former high record year.
3912, when the imports from foreign
countries' and the islands were in
round terms,,6,000,000,000 pounds.

Of t ie 6,500,000,000 pounds brought
In during 1913, 4,333,000,000 came from
Cuba, 1,000,000,000 from Hawaii, 750.-
000,000 from Porto Rico, nearly 250,-
000,000 from tbe Philippines and the
remainder chiefly from South America.
Java, which has in some years sent as
much as 1,000,000,000 pounds of sugar,
sent but 13,000,000 pounds in 1013,
while the quantity from Europe, chief-
ly beet sugar, was 182,000,000 pounds,
against but 6,500,000 in 1912. but be-
ing materially less than in certain
earllec years, the total quantity of beet
sugar imported in ISfol having been
008,683,078 pounds and in 1S97 1,865,-
fi67,4B5 pounds.

Falling Off In Value.
In value, however, the-year's receipts

of sugar fell nearly 30.000JOOO below
those of last year, despite the fact thai
the quantity received was 500,000,000
pounds greater, • The t̂otal value
sugar imported from foreign countries
during the fiscal year 1013 was $104,-
680,823- and of that- coming from Ha-
waii $36,607,820, from Pdrto Rico ?20,
619,108 and from the Philippines $4,-
693,109, the latter, however, being in
eluded in the figures of imports from
foreign countries. The average value
per pound of the sugar imported from
foreign countries in the fiscal jtor 1913

1912, 2 46 cents in 1911 and 2 6 cents in
1910

These figures, which show that th>
sugar imported In 1913 exweded tba
of any other year, suggest that the
sugar consumption of thieynited States
in 1913 wfll be larger thw ever before
and «111 for the first (Ime/exceed 8.000.-
000,000 pounds. TW qutntity brought
from foreign countri k about 4,750,
000,000 pounds and
Porto Rico nearly 2,(
the domestic product
mates 2,000.000,000 p
for 1912, being of
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NEW YEAR'S was a long time
in settling upon Jan. 1 as the
proper time for'lts celebration.
Even now, in Greece and Rus-

sia, where the Julian calendar is in
force, New Year's does not arrive until
twelve days after the year is well on
its way in the rest of the civilized
world.

The ancient Egyptians and Persians
began the new year at the ttutumna
equinox, Sept 22, and the Creeks of
Solon's time at the winter solstice,
Dec. 21, but In the time of Pericles the
date was changed to the summer sol
jitice, June 21. The Bomans began the
year from tEe winter solstice until
Caesar changed It to Jan. 1. With the
Jews the m»w year began In September
in civil affairs, but in their ecclesiasti-
cal reckoning the beginning of the
year dates from the vernal equinox,
March 22. And, as this is astronomi-
cally the beginning of spring, the date
is a logical one, and that of the 25th of
March (25 being a more fully rounded
number) was accepted generally by
Christian nations in medieval times as
New Year's

In England Dec. 25 was New Year's
until the time of William the Conquer-
or. Bis coronation happened to fall
on Jan. 1, and accordingly the yea'
was ordered to commence on that day.
But the- English gradually fell int
union with the rest- of Christendom
and began the year on March 25. When
in 1582 the Gregorian calendar wa
promulgated and definitely located
New Year's on Jan. 1 most Catholi
countries adopted it at oncei but Eng-
land, did not acquiesce until 1752.
1 In ancient Home New Year's day
was given up to feasting and frolick-
ing. Sacrificial fires burned continual-
ly on the altars of the twelve gods. All
litigation and strife were suspended.

AM, NATIONS BMNK A HEW XBAB'S

reconciliations took place. New Year's
calls were made and New Year's gifts
bestpwed. There also originated the
New Year's resolution, for every Ko-
man resolved on NeW Year's day to so
regulate his conduct that every word
and act should be a happy augury for
all the days of the ensuing year.

Oh account of the orgies which mark-
ed the New Year's arrival not only
among the Bomans. bat among the
Teutonic races, the early Christians
looted with scant favor upon the
whole season. By the fifth century,
however, Dec. 25 became the fixed fes-
tival of the Nativity, whereupon Jan. 1
assumed a special sacred character as
the Octave of Christmas day.

The glving-of gifts on New Year's
day has been superseded largely in An-
glo-Saxon countries by the giving of
Christmas gifts, but the custom still is
retained in France. This custom was
one of the most ancient and universal-
ly observed of New Year's day.

The druids dlstribur branches of
the sacred mistletoe. The Roman em-
perors exacted gifts, and so did the
English rulers down to the time of
Cromwell.

The world over on New Year's it is
a custom to drink to the health of
one's friends.

The custom of making New Year
resolutions and "turning over a new
lea f is universal and. like political
platforms, is as much honored in the
breach as in the* observance. But the
temptation which surroundB frail hu
man beings in this wicked world are
many and insidious.

What a. menace to our comfort.
What reproof to him that boasts,

Those habits that, discarded.
Haunt our presence etIU lllce ghosts)

—Kansas City Star.
Quits • Similarity.

"Young man, you must learn that
time is money," counseled the father

'Well, dad, at least I have
points of similarity between ̂ them."

"In what way?" asked the" encour-
iged parent
"You know the expression time

til •- r I li | > ' il

I ur i 1

It is one thing
to make soda,
crackers that
are occasion-
ally good.

It is quite an-
other thing to
make them so
that they are
always better'
than all other
soda crack-
ers, always
of unvarying
goodness.

T h e n a m e
" U n e e d a " -
stamped on ev-
ery b i s c u i t -
means that if a
million packages
of tJneeda Bis-
cuit were placed
before you, you
could choose any
one of them, con-
fidentthatevery
soda cracker in
that package
would be a s
good as the best
Uneeda Biscuit
ever baked. Five
cents.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

Japanese Mirrors.
It is only during & comparativelv

short time that the Japanese ha\e
.known glass as occidentals know it
When the first railroads were built pas
sengers in the coaches > often put their
heads through the glass, supposing the
frames of the windows toT be emptj
and the railroad company « t length
pasted pictures on the glass to call at
tendon tb the fact that a solid sub
stance was behind them. The masses
of the Japanese today do not know
the mirror as it is known in the west
The richer people have one mirror, in
deed, but usually the glass used in the
mirror, sold to the populace is not
quicksilvered, being merely well pol
isbed. As for cut glass. It is practical
ly unknown in the island, and glas
drinking cups are rare.—Harper'b
Weekly.

.! , His Criterion.
A New York society woman of arris

Me tendencies said of an argument on
art:

"We must not look at art too nar
rowly. We must not be like the fa
mous London wigmaker. This wig
maker attended a very wohderfn} first
night of Tree's Tree said to him after
he performance:
" 'Glad you liked it, my boy It's a

flne play, isn't i tJ '
" "It's magnificent' the other answer

ed. 'I couldn't detect a join between a
wig and a forehead any where' "—Ex-
hange

Art Collector's Economy.
A good story is told of the great
rtuoso and generoso, George Salting,

says Mr. Thomas Seccombe In the
New Witness. The collector bated
spending money on anything save
works of a r t A friend met him once
in a hat of unusual luster and remark-
is! upon it. "Yes," said the million-
aire; "my brother's widow found it
among his things and thought it might
fit me."

•; * N V T •
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CHRISTMAS AND
THE DARKEST DAY

4 4 « 4 *

2 y JOH/t E. "DOLSBJX
Copyright. 1913. bjr American Press Aliodtihm

JfPVE'Ry day the sun groWs colder,
•*-' Riding lower through its arc.
Wilt it, as the year groins older,

Leaxfe us always in the dark?
"But We know that science teaches

'Swill begin its upward climb
When its lowest point it reaches.

At the solstice—Christmas time.
Earth to all her utmost regions

Shuddered 'neath the march of "Rome,
Whose triumphant, pagan legions

Dragged their loot and captitfes home*
Mast her rule go on, unceasing?

Would her armaments be hurled.
With an insolence increasing,

'Gainst a sevtiile, helpless World?
Were "Rome's gods alone undying?

And must other nations crook
t5o her Caesar, deifying

Him with suppliant Word and look?
When it seemed her ruthless power

JVothmg on the earth could stem.
In that saddest, darkest hour

* Christ was born at "Bethlehem.

Foxy Pa.
Father — Young Dohson has asked

me for your hand, and I have con-
ented Daughter—You dear, dear old
adl Father—So never mind going to

dentist's tomorrow about that
rown and bridge work Wait till yon

are jnurrlpd —Kansas City Star.

Sifln Language.
Constabl<*— The prisoner used very

threatening language, your worship, j
M i ""*" I 1 tl

t
• 1 I • ! .

CoPsilut on
Srmr I'nrri II II

Ir
know

I * r i •

J l I 1 L

} fi i'1 ' J eji •! W l*o:I|> IM it.
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"SAMO" WARE
IS SANITARY

Good food and a gcod cook are not
Enough to prcufy*{$ ?.a good meal.
Much depends on the vessels in which
the food is pregar^l.. The best df
puri. food b.edp.inftsf (ihwholesome if
prepared iti a vessel that is not scrup-
tiloubly clean. This is" the chief diffi-
culty with tin, Jrp.n^pj- enameled ves-
sels. Hot only '̂cioW the food burn
easily, but after tlie vessels have been
in use for some|t|a,e there is-always
more or less di£afi4eable odor com-
ing from the bottom, no matter liow
they are scouted and cleaned.

This difficulty becomes a positive
danger to health when the enamel,
wnich contains 'arfitttfc) antimony and
lead, begins to crack and chip off.
These poisons are absorbed by the
foods, particularly fruits arid vege-
tables, and often l&d to chronic
stomach troubles and Jther ailments,
for which there is no apparent explan-
ation. f\ J" •

For these reason's 'doctors, as well
as teachers of domestic science, have
been for years recommending the use
of earthenware utensils; They are al-
ways clean, always,wholesome, and
subject to none.; of ,£he objections
which obtain agajm^(metal utensils.

An eminent atoiuirrty, tiow writing
in the leading', ̂ oMan/s Magazine,
says: "The flaypr,-of food baked or
broiled <*m earthetpwLre, is far super-
ior to that of vegetable ,pr animal food
cooked in the same way in iron vessels,
for the reason tha't «§iirii$ a cortductor
Of heat while earthenware, is a non-
conductor. Consequently food cook-
ed in the latter is, rarely* if ever, burn-
ed, the degree of,, heat not varying
perceptibly in the process of cooking,
thus preserving t^e, flavor of the food
as well as uniformity throughout the
substance of the rnpat, vegetables or
grain, until the process of cooking is
completed."

The best earthenware vessels have
heretofore been imported from Ger-
many and sold at,# high price. For
years American manufacturers have
been trying to produce satisfactory
cooking utensils from ordinary clay,
but without practical results.

In our Sanito ware we have a strict-
ly American product, fully up to the.
German ware, So, popular in other
countries. SanitQ ware, procured by
a skillful blending of clays, is mech-
anically perfect, of convenient sizes
and shapes for alj prdiuary purposes,
and can be sold a,t les,s price than im-
ported German ware,

SanitO will cook food evenly and
without burning it. It has an inside
lining burnt right in^Q,J.he clay, which
is absolutely acid. î roof, and never
cracks nor scaleSk Ypu can cook any-
thing from strawberries to,cabbages
in Sanito without, phe.'&ad becoming
tainted or discolored .from whatever
preceded it. .
' Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums, and
thousands of progressive housekeep-
ers use our ware exclusively. Its
Cleanliness and w.hqlc(sorneness makes
is especially valuable in preparing
food for the sick, while for all gener-
al cooking purposesVit should displace
unwholesome ai)d. t, dangerous metal
vessels.

The fact that Sanito is a non-con-
ductor of heat makes it more econo-
mical to use than other ware. It re-
tains heat much better than metal, so
that after it has once' been heated to
212 degrees, or the cooking point, it
takes a very small gas .flame to main-
tain this heat until jthe cooking pro-
cess is completed. ,

In short, Sanito should have a place
in every well regulated household. It
will be particularly welcome in homes
where the difference between "cooked"
and "well cooked". tbod is appreciate
ed. We offer Sanito to the house-
wives of this country with every as-
surance of its high quality, mechani-
cally, as well as in every other way.

The Kettle. (An. ideal Cooking
Utensil suitable for any purpose, made
exceptionally light̂  aij'd really the only
sanitary kettle spld, , .Cooks evenly,
never bums. Its lining cannot scale,
tnd in cooking the,^.ontents cannot
become tainted or, fUscptored. In the
cooking of fruits, .e^ja^cially for can-
ning, it is invaluable? Jaind would be
worth the cost if, only ,used one seas-
on- You will find t^at your fruit will
never sour, and if p^pperjy sealed will
teep just as w$H a ^ a r afterward as
never sour, and if
teep just as w$H
Slie day it was ' c^
tie used in the pr
the sick, and are j i g
fcy tbe foremost m>sp
try and abroad., It(js
special occasionsT but

jy sealed will
ar afterward as
".They'can also
^ n of -food for

^recommetided
a)s in this coun-

ot a vessel for
always ready

clean and whole ome, and can be use<l
ior any purpose, whether for boiling
cabbage or the rarest dainties. There
are two sizes, two and four quarts

Our Roaster is a vessel that must
not be lost sight of by the economical
housekeeper. It appeals to every man
and woman, and wnere once used will
never be done without. In any ordin*
ary roaster, a six-pound roast will
actually shrink to about, four pounds
when ready for the table, while if
prepared in our roaster the shrinkage
is hardly perceptible. The meat is
not dried up on the edges, has alji
of the juices, and is, tender and more
delicious than any roast you have ever

The Bake Pans have all the advan-
tages mentioned above. Are suitable
for baking bread cake, escalloped
oysters, puddings, and any wse to*
which a-vessel of thi* kind ca^a be put,
with the assurance at all times thit
your food will not be tainted or bornt-
ed. Two sizes, one and two quarts.

The Fulton Times offers one set of
the "Sanito" ware and two asbestos
pads, packed in a carton for $1.00, reg-
ular ,pricel$2LS0. The sets are made up
thus:
One Cooking Kettle 2 quarts
One Cooking "Kettle. . . .. 4 quarts
One Bake Pan 1 quart
One Bake Pan 2 quarts
One Two-Piece Self-basting Roaster

BOWENS CORNERS

Mr. N. D. Palermo has sold his
cows.

Roy Gray has been sick for the past
week.

The school is having a holiday va-
cation.

Geo. Gray is working for the Key-
stone Dairy Co.

Birnie Sharp is building a new'
house in Fulton.

Mr. and Mr,s. Ernest Arnold visited
her" mother Sunday.

Mrs. Ella Williams is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Lee Beardsley.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Arnold will
entertain the Arnold family on Christ-
mas day.

Grange No. 99 will install their of-
ficers Jan. 3, and Grange will open at
10:30 a. m.

Mrs. Edward Lake's funeral was
held at the church on Dec. 19, in the
afternoon.

The Ware family will hold their
Christmas gathering at Mr. L. D.
Beardsley's.

Mrs. Grace Arnold entertained re-
cently Mr.and Mrs. Arthur Grant, Mr.
and Mrs. Birnil Sharp, David Wells
and Ruth Arnold.

Mrs. Nellie Grant and Grace Ar-
nold attended the soap club Friday
fternoon at Mrs. Vernoti Fuller's and

reported a good time.

BUNDY'S CROSSING.

Mrs. Marie Fry has returned home
after spending several weeks with her
son at Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Rowlee are
rejoicing over the birth of twin girls,
born Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Thornbur are
spending some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Burching.

Mr. and Mrs. WVn. Harper and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Storms of Fulton^
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Schottz.

The L. A. S. held a Christmas tree
at the home of Mrs. Alice Coe on
Friday. Dinner was served at one
o'clock after which officers were elect-
ed.

Frank Dodge, a resident of this
place died at the Oswego hospital of
pneumonia on Tuesday. Surviving
are his widow, one daughter, one sis-
ter and one brother Funeral seer-
vices were held from M. P. Church on
Thursday. Burial at Fairview ceme-
tary.

Wifiiam Trainor, aged 59, a resi-
dent of this place for over forty years
died at his home after an illness of a
few hours. He is survived by his
widow and four children, two
brothers and one sister. The funera
was held from St. Paul's Church at
Oswego on Tuesday.

MT. PLEASANT.

Allen Ostibrne has erected a large
henhouse.

Miss Grace Peckham is quite il
with rheumatism

George Peckham had a horse badly
injured last week,

Mrs. Howard Sheldon is recover-
ing from her recent illness.

Albert Paddock had a fine young
colt break its leg last week.

The Farmers' institute was largely
attended from this locality and much
practical knowledge gained. The wo-
men's meeting was i especially good

QUIRK THEATRE
:: > -DEC. 25

"^ ' LONG an^ BATES
Preaent H Eleawtif ul Production of Geo. Barr McCutcheon's

BEVERLY
GRAUSTARK

Dramatized from the Novel by Robt. M. Baker

''"' ^ O T A B L E CAST HEADED BY

DOROTHY DeECKER
• "BEVJBKL.Y," A Great Book—A Better Play.—N. Y. Sun.

PRICES
Matinee,1?5q and 50c, Night, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

Scene from "Beverly of Graus-tark", at the Quirk Dec. 25.

.nd, practical. Those who failed fr>
,ttend missed a treat.
Miss Ruth Dutton was the week end

nest of M|ss Edna Kelsey. ;
Mrs. Jennie Hyde died at her home

ear the Weed school on Monday
Rev. and Mrs. Williams will spend

he holidays with relatives near Utica.
Mrs. Rath visited relatives in Or-

;ans County, her former home, last
eek.
The Coles and Rowlee saw and grist

lill is completed and operations will
egin immediately.
Earl Rowlee has been suffering

ith inflamation in the eyes, caused by
relapse from pink eye.
Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Grant and

liss Mable visited at Arthur-Grant's
t Bowens Corners recently.
Misses Alta and Eva Rath, who are

;tending school in Orleans County,
e spending the holidays at home.
George Paddock and Monford Kel-

;ey of Cornell Agriculture College are
^ending the week with their parents.
Christmas gatherings will be held

t Ernest Rowlee's Christmas eve
d Orlando Cole's, and Jasp'er Row-

;e's, and Earl Rowlee's Christmas
ay.
The Wesleyan class will hold a cob-

el} and mystery social at Allen
isborne's, Dec. 26th. A cordial in-
itation is Extended. Come and bring
our friends. Ladies please bake.

WOULD COST $1675 FOR SIGN
Continued from First Page,

FAIRDALE.

Mr. George Schaff is ill.
Mr. Bert Stevens is ill at the Os-

ego hospital.
Mrs. Charies Goodrich is expected

ome this week.
Mr. and Mrs. David Barrus visited

n Fulton Friday.
Wedding bells will besoon be ring-

ng in Fairdale.
Mr. Edwin Chapman will visit in

Syracuse tljis week.
Mr. Warren J . Stevens is expected

•y his friends this week.
Mr. Will Chillison is in Rochester

isposing of his fine birds.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
ink of Dexterville is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. George Huylet will

oon move into their new house.
Mrs. William Arnold and Miss

.aura Mearl visited Fulton recently.
Mrs. Fred Kyle visited Mrs. W

iam Chillison and Mrs. Hannable.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Saddington vis-

ted Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hinion
)ii Saturday.

Mrs. David Barrus entertained Miss
blorence Goodrich and Mrs. Edwin
Chapman on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lockwood call-
d on Dr. Tellpaugh for their little

daughter who was badly scalded this
Week.

Lr. David Barrus had the misfor-
:une to badly cut his finger while cut-
ing cheese at his store on Friday

night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gurnsey of

South Hannibal /visited their cousins,
Mr.; and Mrs./Edwin Chapman
Monday of this we^k.

Our .{eacher, Miss Hall gave her
pupils a very pleasant entertainment
and Christmas tree and Mr. W. $.
Gardner also entertained them with
moving pictures on "A trip through
Holland".

CdDY DISTRICT,

Mr and Mrs Flo^tl Coats called on
fnejids tn Graiiby- Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Glares Fuller an
Mr« George Falter attended a car
party at James Blakeman's Wednes-
day evening

Carey E Quade and wife and Chatf
Fultet and wife attended the birih-
day'club Christmas tree at Lowet
Russ's Saturday mgnt,

Misa Clara 5 Hazard of Little
tThcjt and Mr Earl S Whipple
Granby were utiifed m marriage bj
the Rev C K Bull at Lysander
Thursday evening, pec, I8th

Chronic Constipation.
This disorder is often due to a tor-

pid liver. All that is needed is" a1 fe-
doses of Chamberlain'& Tablets t
invigorate the liver. Mrs. Wm. H
Clark, Hannibal, N. Y* writes^ '
was a victim of conshpatibiv Sic
headache and Door digestion when
began taking Chamberlam's Tablet1*
year ago. I took two bottles of tbem
and they strengthened my digestion
regulated my bowels and toned
my system generally"
For sale by all dealers..

,ow much appreciation is shown the
ighting company for its generous of-
•r. '

President Penfield appointed
ommitteemen to give the sign and
logan more consideration, Messrs.
imeny, L. P. Smith and R. A. Me-

In the absenceof Secretary East-
nan, W. H\ Horuihrook acted
cribe. During the talk about the pro-
gress being made toward securing
ymnasium. Mr. rlornibrook said that

vestr3rmen of Zion Episcopal
hurch are willing t j sell church prop
rty in Second street for $4,000 and
ill donate $250 toward the gym. if
ie offer is accepted. The idea of the
estrymen. is to buiti a new church in
'irst street.
George B. Fairman is the appointed

ouncillor of Fulton's Chamber of
Commerce, which is a member of the
United States Chamber of Commerce
'ith headquarters in Washington. Mr.
airman is in possession of literature
rhjch he deems of great value to

members of the local Chamber,
.nd worth more tha i the annual dues,
•l0 in the national body, which is
[estined to further important and
emedial legislation in congress. Pres-
ent Penfield regrets that Fulton's
chamber of Commerce is without
L^adquarters where books and papers
r#iy cqme under the eyes of members,

^ hopes that when the gymnasium
âtt have become' i facirarrooitir carr

j* provided for the growing body of
ty- business men. Six more applica-

ions for membership will receive
lie attention of the board of directors
t-itheir next meeting-; the propositions

from Messrs. GooJjon, Austin,
xandall, the Rev. Charles Olmstead,
>ann, Drury and F. C. Smith.

F. G. Van Wagenen said that two
ears ago he had made efforts through

proper channels to have a depression
in Fourth street nlled up. An excuse

•as given that no funds existed for
he purpose, and when he offered to

the expense another excuse was
offered—and the depression remains
He was asked why he did not men-
ipn the depression in front of his
)lace of business in First street and
eplied that he-has grown so accus-
omed to the hole that he does not
enow it is there.

President Penfield called for con-
iributions to defray the carnival de-
icit, but not any were forthcoming,
tnd Mr. Franklin suggested that the
r,oUey company should be urged to
nstall car service from the D. L. &
V. depot to the Hannibal street ter
ninal.

~.r. Jennings reoorted in behalf o
he municipal committee that Statt
officials had been here to investigat<
the bad condition of the road between
Fulton and Oswego, reported at the
last meeting by Mr. Wiltse, and that
low places had been filled up by the
contractors, but no attempt made t
resurface the road.

The refreshment committee served E
neat luncheon after adjournment was

ken "until the third Friday in Janu

SOUTH. GRANBY.

"Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paine are in Sy
jficuse today.

Mr John Rowlee visited his aun
Mrs H Austin Monday

Mrs. Lottie Cbok entertained thi
irkifl Soap club Thursday
Mr and Mrs Frank Cook and bab:

were guests at Roey Austin's Sun-day
$J Lottie Cook and granddaugh

ter, Edna, visited In Ba,ldwinsvill<
Sunday.

Mr, Cortland Giffofd and his aun
mfty -Gjfford visited at Fred An

drews' Sunday
Rtfey.Austin, wife and son 1.

mond, ^jieat the evening with- hi
Mrs* Cvotma Lamprnan attende

the funeral of her cousin, Miss An
Lamplji^ti Monday.

Miss Wilda Fisher started f<_
Ofeajl f85s morning to spend Christ
fnas with her sister, Mrs Mau
Pieree

Mr and Mrs John Rowlee wer
over JUgJjt guests at Fred Pine's Sun
iay Mrs Rowlee will stay a few day;
Little BrewsteT Rowlee is ill

The Christmas tree at the Eight
Notes school was a success Every'
child "had a present from his teacher
besides other presents It was held
Friday afternoon; there were 18 visi-
tqrs.

The 11th Hour
BEFORE XMAS

AT

Morgan's ^ality Shop
Yoti will have the pleasure of hearing t ie following musical

program from the Wonderful fifiioon Disc Machine:

AVE MARIA, Soprano Solo . . . . Gounod

GIFTS FOR BELATED BUYERS

DREAM OF GALILEE, Chorus . . .. Morrison

SILVER AND C&E* GLASS

THE EVENING STAR, Tannha^fe . . . Wagner

-SCARF PINS ANDHAT PINS

CRUCIFIX, Chorus . . . . . . Faure

HAND PAINTED CHINA

HOME, SWEET HOME, Quartette . . . . Payne

Our Repair Department is Splendidly
Equipped

IRA

Mrs. Leon Cooley spent part of
St week in Caburn,
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Goodrich spent
hursday in Syracuse.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Wies,._ . __ spent

lunday at Orrin Thomas';
Peter Geiss of Fulton visited his

ister the last of the week.
Mrs. Aryin Goodrich and Mrs.
loyd Horm spent Friday in Fulton.
Mrs. Frances Talmage spent the

lasr_at tVip wfpV with M " TTn^prh**1

Miss Mabel Hubbard of Fulton
l h k ih

ss e ba
ipent the last of the week wtih rela-
ives here.

A Christmas tree and entertain-
nent will be held in the Baptist
he eveningofDec.21
The Rev. F. G. Reynolds' children

f Rochester are spending the holi-
ays at the home of C. W. Wormuth.
The New England supper given

•y the ladies of Ira in the M. E.
hurch, was well attended, $25 being
leared.

She Wants a "Pencle."

PennellviUe, N. Y.
Dear Santa,

Please bring me A bird a dress a,
Swing bag, to hair, ribbens, a book a.
doll, house.a pencle a, tablet a brace-
let.

yours as «ever
Little Ethel Dolbear,

PennellviUe, N. Y.
R. f D.2

I am eight years old I- rote this
letter myself.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S T O R I A

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 25 cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks.'

Learn tfie Automobile Business. The
lest vnitruction is that given by an ex-
peft. ThTs school is managed by L. I.
Lutes, forrferly State Examiner of
Chauffeurs. Write1 for circular D.
New York School of Motoring, Utica,
N . •¥••;(„.....:• ^ ;.--rlft.

FOr Sale—Fair Work horses, U and" 13
yeads old; 2,400 lbs. for $200. Pair
colts 2 and13 years, sired by Morgan
feS- * — * « " SOOHENDORO

s 2 and13 years, sired by

OS 1 m i l t f IBROS., 1 m i le east of Ingalla Cross-

F o r ; . M f c yery desirable lot on Onei-
da, between 3d and 4th Sts; paved
street and gro, water and sewer'con-
nections; all inside property line, In-
qmreot • v- H.PUTNAM A L L E N

ery best quality of timo-

LauVa-TW.-toe ^ f W e a v e r
Road, [ ' e S t ^ ^
For Rent— louses '

streets; a
fiorn block
S. WifldHdr
Apartment
all mpdern
Herbert L.

i 1st street.

Phone 1571
Household
bercrs/» pillow

o In
4th and 5th

>ng rooms in Wald-
Enquire of

tf.
>r rent—519 Utica St
?Pr°vements. Inquire of
•randall, 210 Oak street

10.
°?-S uor sal«—Feather-
, dishes, chairs and afew other aicles._216Sniirh ?A s r g

Washing ai Ironing Wanted^wfTl
call for and eliver. Address, 169 N
5th street. IDne 1480. JQ^'

Receid Crushed Hand.
Fredericl.iilhooley o{ the West-..

Side, while work on a Barge Canal
operation ir Oswego, had his left
hanj caugl last Tuesday by a bie
dredge am he member was badly
crushed. I'ooly was taken to the

? / e g ° H l t a I a n d t h i h

K&\

Buy Lots Anjvhere
in OswegoC
IS THE CRY

• : • • ' . : . • . . . . . . . • V J J K D

But why not buy them in the thriving
village of -

PULASKI?
Pulaski is an'industrial center ;ift£^g<g(chools,.churches,
natural gas and electric hghtiriff ^ a ^ a j i e r e
is every reason to believe that £n
Electric Railway-
will be put through from Syracuse to \^:own
within a short time. J! î -'-fef':

BUY LOTS IN PULASKI NO1

As an investment—Land Here Will Nev: Cheaper.

I have for sale the most desirable lots ir village.

Address

A. W.
PULASKI, N. Y.

•*nA*!i —
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ONE DAY AT
THE CO. FARM

WEDNESDAY-. DECEMBER 31, 1913.
Price Three Cents.

Fitfl of Interest for Miss Barbara

Gilbert, a Student In Social
: Ethics—Her Own

, i Despription.

There is an old saying that* "First
impressions are always the best", but
in the case of the Oswego County
Poor House, I . feel sure that any
second or even third ' "impression
would be fully as good as the first.
; We made the trip by train and we
tact at lithe little Mexico station, by
Mr. S^orie, who is the Superinten-
dent at the County Home. Mr. Stone
drew us over two miles of snowy
roads, up to the good-sized farm,
where the Home itself is. situated.
In winter the surroundings seem
rather dreary, but I should imagine
that it might be a very attractive

, place in summer, with the broad and
pleasant fields and landscape, on all
sides, for a view. The house
large and pleasant, both to look at,
and live in. The farm consisted of
135 acres on which were two barns
and adjoining houses, besides the
Home itself. The usual farm ani-
mals were kept—in detail there were
17 cows, 1 yoke of steers, 6 young
stock, 18 hogs and 5 horses.

As we looked over the ,farm from
the road, we were ^t o'ttce struck
with the general thrifty appearance
pervading everywhere. The whole
place seemed to be so extremely neat,
cultivated, and wholly agreeable. It
was all so different from anything I
had ever imagined about a Poor
House.

We were first taken to the Hospital
department; at present the census of
the Home shows the number of1, in-
mates to be 80; male 46, female, 34;
feeble-minded (male) 3, (feraaie);#6;
blind (male) 2, (female) 1; children
(female)l; hospital (male) 4; (fe-
male) 1.

As this census shows* there were
only five patients in the hospjtal—four
men and one woman. We w,er,e jtold
thai £here ha4iH*en hm fvk&miftm.
tat! Tand" >Winfef ^ titan evTSK T»efor,<3>
which is a splendid recortl. Here
there were two wards, one for the
men and one for the women Each
ward contained two or three beds,
and -one room at the end of the hall
containing only one, for special pur-
poses. All was clean and neat as in
any well kept hospital. A doctor
came twice a week and at any other
time, if summoned. We were then
taken downstairs where there was al-
most a labyrinth of rooms, all of
which were most interesting. A
large kitchen used for the inmates
was first noticed. Around this* -were
smaller rooms, for storing varieties of
foods, a cooler for meat. Beyond
these, the dining rooms, one for the
men, and one for the women. The
women were allowed to sit in chairs,
but the men had to use plain stoofife
probably due to an inadequate sup-
ply of the furniture. In the men's
dining room, there were about 40
places arranged. The older men did not
come down owing to sickness. Five
or six sacks of flour were used a week,
giving us some idea of the amount of
food consumed. AH butter was
made on the farm, and very good
butter too. They had meat—two
kinds twice a day, the.sick could al-
ways have butter and the w«ll had
it occassionally. Wihen butter was not
on the table, gravy served the pur-
pose. The inmates are very well
fed considering everything. Atf
Thanksgiving they had a chicken din-
ner. On Sundays,, they have pie, and
at Christmas, when so many of the
hogs are killed, they have a spare-rib
dinner. Fourth of July strawberry
shortcake is made for them.

On the same floor we visited the
laundry and work-shop* A a old
man ca^eit..J'.Gommodi5re" was at
TSfprJky-or pretending to work̂  -j%> the:
latter place. The laundry is more
ttian^modern—as convenient and1 up-
to-dare as could be made. It was
run by electricity and so fast did
the machinery go around that it was
impossible to see any of the clothes
in' them, but we did see them later
in the larger dryer, which, was hot
enough to heat up all the rooms on
ths floor when opened up.

A queer old man attracted us as
we left the laundry, "Billy" was his
name, and the oddest epecjmen of
humanity I ever saw. -'He walked up
and down a hallway talking constant-
ly, swearing; and ejaculating to him-
self with the constant rapidity a'nd
precision of the machines in the laun-
dry. When asked to sing for us, he
immediately bejjan on an old hymn,
and when we finally left ,him he was
still smgmg Mr Stone informed
us that he was absolutely crazy, but
harmless It was very evident.

We then went to another P^rt of
this floor, one rather secluded and
apart from all the noise of ^achuiery
or of the occupants It was called
the "Town Hall" and was formerly
v$ed for the insane There -are now
now SIK or seven women living there,
There was also a younger woman
-with a baby about a y?ar old Child-
ren younjarer than 2 years were al-
lpW dtp stay wththeirn^others.Therfe.
were no Children allowed* until
tl Were 16 or older. Thi9 "Town

of steeL Steam heat was used..
Passing on to the women's sleep-

ing rooms, we fonnd these nearly the
same as the men's. There were bnly
isix beds in each room, but there were
two or three smaller rooms which
really seemed quite cozy.' These were
for women of a Jittle higher degree.
Mr. Stone said that they tried to give
some higher ranks than others which
was periectly fair, and seerned to
make a better feeling all around. It
was a difficult thing to do this, for all
classes and nationalities were repres-
ented. We questioned Mr. Stone in
regard to many different phazes of the
work and he told us many interesting
and noteworthy things.

There was one Russian who was so
anxious to leave that Mr. Stone
finally secured him passage on a
steamer leaving for Europe and he
was to leave very soon for his native
land.

The amusements .'or the people are
really very few, but taking into con-
sideration the fact that all the in-
mates were old people, amusements
-would have been rather difficult to
find. However, they did have a piano,
which they pretended to play, or Mrs.
Stone played for them. The men
played cards and checkers, smoked a
great deal, chatted and sat and read as
is the custom of old people. Every
four weeks a minister from the town
came and preached to them. In sum-
mer there was a yard in the back of
the Home especially made for the
women.

At Christmas they had candy, to-
bacco all such kinds of presents,
which made them happy the' rest of
the season

A few of them had been sejf-sup-
p/obably all. exceptJ" the*

a Vfhi*

May Every Happiness Under Heaven be Yours in Nineteen hundred fourteen

Hall'was. interesting-as it had. wood-
en cells along one side which had
never been removed. . /

The general appearance of the/in-
matea was just about what we eix̂
pected to see. They were all practic-
ally old people, neat in a

t I * - - • •at least so far as they were able'tq be/
but all very poor looking, some
pathetic sights, others Cheerful and1

nappy. The sexes were separated as
>ve nave already seen. .'

We went uptairs next where the
regular sleeping rooms were. These
we re indeed extremely neat and
wholesome^ There were two larger
rooms for the men, each containing
nine beds.. 3Phe floors were all hard-
wood-and ^Kei ceilings and waifs were

f L S h d

ructions.
Here are the queries made by Miss

Gilbert: ,
General appearance of inmates*

surroundings, as neatness, etc
General appearance of inmates

clothing, normal, contented, amuse-
ments, etc. .

Number pi; irimatesf natSonafiffes,
apparent" ages. Have fany t>c£n Seit-
supporting; have they Vices or crimin-
al records?

What is. required? How is discip-
line enforced?

Problems presented in connection
with the general management Of
place.

person
bt

i a

but vefy seldom TJiese are imme-
diately sent to jail tiril^ss'they are
•too sick. There was one man with
a record of a year in Auburn State
Prison at the Home now.

Work is the only thing required and
for the most part it was rigidly en-
forced. Some come who are too lazy
to work, but these are soon cured.
The inmates are made to work if they
are physically able. The women
help around, wash dishes, prepare
food, carry trays, et c. Men help
around outdoors as well as indoors.
They know they have to work and
most of them seem ready to do so.
We were told of several instances
where they did not want to work
and said they would not, but M
Stone laughingly said they had
sure cure for such cases. The dis-
cipline is enforced mainly by not giv-
ing the lazy ones anything to eat,
and it always works. They seem to
think more about eating and sleeping
than anything else, and after one
woman who was particularly adverse
to using her hands had gone without
her breakfast and dinner, she was quite
ready to come down to supper and
to remain and wash dishes. Mrs.
St,one said she made one of the best
workers they ever had.

We inquired into the problems con-
nected with the general management.
There seemed to be only one, ad-
ditional legislation, A change was
not advisable or was not necessary so
far as the management was concern-
ed, but it would be'a splendid thing,
so Mr. Stone told us, if New York
State would enlarge or increase its
number of asylums. They are all
over-crowded, and for this reason
p ople who should rightly be in an
asylum-have to stay in the Almshouse,
or'sbmfe/dthef1 places like that, where
they really do'not belong. There is
at present a girl subject to epileptic
fits in this Home. In reply to a let-
ter which Mr. Stone wrote .asking
for admission for an insane man there
at the County Home, but he received an
answer that it would be impossible to
take anyone from Oswego County for
one year. Rome , State Custodial
Asylum was the place and they wrote:
"Oswego. County's quota at present
time is, ten cases, and you actually
have twenty .cases here. Greater New
York must .have all vacancies.".,

It would be >vell worth the time of
any interested or disinterested person
of Oswego County to make a visit to
out prosperous and thriving Countv/
Home, where' everything is so we l̂
managed arid supervised by Mr. C. A.

the buildings and answered her many
questions, tails making it possible for
the yoiingfcld t t h
structions.

g p
to carry out her in-

More Gifts Needed.

.Ensign Albert Fitzgerald announces
that the Salvation Army Corps found
more demands for aid from the city's
poor *> than had been anticipated
However, few applicants were turned
away from headquarters, and 82 bas-
kets, each one containing a roast of
meat, potatoes, turnips, onions, cof-
f b d / dfee, s
goods
ing to

gar,
(the
th

bread, preserves/ canned
latter apportioned accord-
i f h f i l ^Iv), wer

fdier S t

g ( pp
ing to the size of the famil
presented by the Army sol
needy and deserving families. In ad-
dition to feeding the inner man, $5 40
was spent for medicines and numerous
garments were provided for persons
who were in immediate need.

There are at present about SO pupils
in the Salvation Army Sunday school,
who are being trained by the Junior
Guards (a name given by the Army
to Sunday school teachers) for a con
cert to be held in the hall tonight
Following the concert watchmeeting
services will be held, but sandwiched
between the Sunday school exercises
and the New Year's celebration gifts
for the children from the big Army
Christmas tree will be distributed

Right here it should be known that
Ensign Fitzgerald is in need of gifts
for the poor children who may be at-
tracted to the hall for the exercises,
and the good people who keep one eye
open for the relief of those unable to
enjoy many of the blessings, of the
season are invited ta make. donations
of articles that will please the poor
kiddies.

Stone,, Supt.
Barbara Gilbert
Wheaton College,

Norton, Mass.

Miss Gilbert Inspected Almshouse.

Miss Barbara Gilbert, student in
Wheaton.-College Mass., in response
to a Request made by her instructor in
Social Ethics,;visited the, Almshouss,
at^esriso a>nfl received % cordial wel-
c^|'1^y^StipVriritB'nd^nt#.!:- A,' Stoiie,

"' Mrs!
home of her _. ,
Fifth street, "at the ';
after a lone illness. .The eki^c.
early Saturday morning. _,,"'.'

Besides the son with whom,; she
lived, Mrs. Keeler is. survived by
James E. Keeler, another son .ojj'12"
Oneida street,-this cify^one da^lgntei
Mrs., Lois E. Smith of Phoenix, and
two brothers, Carl Fuller of. Sp?rtan-
burg, S. C.f and Thomas Fuller of Os-
wego. • •

The deceased was one of the
pioneer residents of Fulton. She was
the daughter of William Fuller, who
was the father of a large family, part
of whom saw considerable service
revolutionary days. Mrs. KeeleY w;
able to relate many interesting tales
of frontier life in Oswego Count
when this city was only a trading
post. Her home was then in E. Third
street, which was recently owned by
the late Sarah Goodjon.

Mrs. Keeler was married to Thomas
Keeler, who, until l<%80, was connect-
ed with the late Gecrge M. Case in
the completion of contracts along the
Oswego Canal.

Mrs. Daniel George Dead.

The funeral of Mrs. Daniel George
who died Sunday evening at the fami-
ly home, 466 Park street, was held
Tuesday afternoon. .Services severe
held at the home and interment was
made in Mt. Adnah cemetery. , Mrs.
George leaves besides her husband,
two daughters, Miss Pearl George
and Miss Isabella George; six broth-
ers, George* Albert, Oscar, Ernest,
Walter and Roy Brooks arid one i

Mi E i l B k ll f
Walter and Roy Brooks arid one
ter,'Miss Emily Brooks, all of
c i ty . . . . - . " • _ ' :

sis-
this

Kortwright Ryder.

The body of Kortwright Ryder, 78,
who died at an early hour , Friday
morning at his home, No. 432 South
First street, was buried from the un-
dertaking rooms of E. P. Cole on
Monday. Mr. Ryder is survived by
one son, La Fayette Ryder, and one
daughter, Mrs. Missinie Foseter, both
of Oswego.

Mrs. Martha L... Potter.

• Mrs. Martha Lum* Potter, 52 died
.Monday morning "at her home in
Tfrroadwell avenue. She is survived
by five sons, Edward, L'ester,, Rdsco.e
and John Potter, all of this city, and
Joseph Potter of Galveston; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Ally Mahaney, oi this city.

Dr. Hall Will Not.Sue City.

The talk of a suit by Dr. Hall
against the city for services he ren-
dered in 1907 to Gilbert Spencer has
•been dissipated by; the Health Officer,
because the dispute:"over the; payment
of a bill has been amicably adjusted
by the. Aldermen. ,,

®tt JWy 4,1907 Slpfiocerwas-seyece-
lyBurnpd ôvhile trying to save abtfawd
fi'oin. injury; =Bfhen a box olvskyro^eta
had become ignited. This occurred

on the Oneida street bridge and Spen- | water as high as the third story in
cer grabbed the box and threw it into
the* nvfic, but not before his clothing
had caught fire. Dr Hall attended'
the tnan al the hospital and claims
he wept to a large personal expense
while treating Spencer The Alder-
men vrere "presented ivith a bill for
$17$, rwlucĥ  has been carried over
from one administration to another.

Within the last few months rumors
4iav« reached the public that Dr Hall

" ' rind a surt a'gamst the city for
I ^compensation, or the dif-
L 'tween his old salary and

__. r-!d under the new law; but
this dispute too has been satisfactori-
ly setped by the Aldermen

Times' Book Is Popular.

The demand which has followed
The Times' offier to supply "From
Mangef to T-hrone', told in pictures,

the Fourth street • school building;
gravity will.da that.

It is probable that new boilers may
be needed at the pumping station to
give adequate power behind the big
new pumps.

The inefficiency of the gravity
streams of water were apparent at
thte. Kowalaski fire two weeks ago,
when the streams, from the American
Woolen Company/a hose exceeded in
volume and force" those of the city's
department.

Since the Kowalski fire West Side
pepple are firmer than ever in the be-
lief that their side or the river should
be protected with fire-fighting equip-
ment.

to its readers is that th< offer is
to be continued tor at Ica^t one month
longer, ^

Th(a extension of time is made al-
most necessary by the continuance of
interests,;,in this; remarkaftle publica-
tion XJne demand from the districts
outside 6f Fulton has been immense,
althoiigk the city call has been quite
strongv It would seem that almost
every' Sunday school teacher appre-
ciate§|the value of such a work, and it
will be found, hereafter, in many
schools, to be used as an aid to in-
struclKStt-m Bible history. The album,
however,, should be in the hands of
every -student of Bible history as well
as the- teacher

Th^ ^cost is almost immaterial.
W leaders present a coupon cut

e Times, the album is sold to
10 d i hthem at 10 cents, and in cases where

it mtjfst foe sent by mail, the price, is
—'-- \2 cents the additional 2 cents

necessary for the payment of
and expense of handling,
this tune oi it is hoped that

demand for the "Manger to
will epme from families. It

the work should be found
No girl

. hs history
,i to be without it, for it tells
/ of the life of Christ in such
;&« the youthful mind not only

iwle4ge but enjoyment as

to hi lilitnost indispensable.
or b^;s*udent of the Bible'

l b i hcan ;
the i
$<way;
gams
well!

i Getting the Habit.

tya • very ma«y;-^peop|L
feave gotten the habit '-ot< shoppingg
fight at i home—in
th l } h

p p g
, several of

ih h i
fight at i home—in Fluljon,, several o
the lota} ̂ mjsrehants are...dpihg thei
level best to^ encourage tfie habit.

On other pagfes of this issue will
be found the advertisements of the
McDotfaid Cloak and Suit Company
(the New. York Store), the Bennett
Clothing Shop and that of Livingston
& Beckwith. Apparently these stores
are long" on stock and short on cash,
hence their offerings
meanings,

have double

People who are long on cash and
short on clothing, shoes etc., will do
well by themselves to peruse the ads.
of the men who need the money.

All Odd Fellows Are Invited

The committee of Nehasane Lodge
in charge of the party to be given in
Davis' dancing academy the evening
of January 2, have announced that
Odd Fellows in general and members
of Neahtawanta Lodge, No. 245 in
particular are invited to attend the
party. Personal invitations were not
given each Odd Fellow in the city, as
it was believed it would be understood
that all members of the Order have

Little George Fox's Funeral.

The funeral of George Fox, the
seven-year-old son of Mayor-elect
Fox, who was killed by a team of
horses while the lad was coasting, will
be held at his parents' residence, at
2:30 P. M. today. Relatives and inti-
mate friends of the family are invited.
The body will be taken to Troy for
cremation. The little fellow lies em-
bowered in beautiful flowers, con-
tributed by sympathizing friends, as
if peacefully sleeping.

This tragic death impresses upon us
the necessity of compelling drivers of
all vehicles—automobiles, etc., to
make long turns at corners, especially
in congested streets where traffic is
the heaviest.

The sympathy of the entire com-
munity is with Dr. and Mrs. Fox.

O. & W. Changes.

Orders received from the Ontario
& Western Railroad Company mater-
ially effect arrangements at the local
office. Hereafter there will be no
night operator at the station after
ten o'clock in the evening. F. H. Judd
has been placed upon the second
"trick" and John Gillard on the first
Herbert Rogers has been assigned to
duties in the local office.

This means, according to local of-
ficials, the Broadway ticket office will
be the only telegraph office open all
night in Fulton. All messages will
necessarily have to be received and
sent from Broadway, which is nearly
a mile distant from the East Side bus-
iness center.

Quick Run Saved Earn.

Had it/not been i*3J,the^prf3!nxE»WO31 , , . - _ „ - _
of -the fire department XhnstnlasT f i^ c t ' *$»<& for
evening, Ed. Minor might today be « « - » « «->.«•
short oli hams and a barn. The fire
fighters had their way after turning
on a chemical stream, and the Ham
son street barn, including the Minor
hams, was savedr Mr. Minor previous
to the outbreak of fire was engaged in
smoking hams in a barrel in t he
barn. He left the place for a moment
and in his absence the barrel was
burned through and the flames came
into contact with inflammable mater-
ial.

Royal and Select Masters Elect.

Nev
stalled

officers were elected and
by Fulton / Council, No.

Royal and Select Masters, at Friday
night's session, who were as follows:
Thrice illustrious master, Charles F.
Loomis, Phoenix; deputy master,
Chasles A. Gilkey; principal conduc-
tor of the w

Gilkey;
ork, E.

pp
A. Barnes, Oswe-
d Mi R d

nformal invitations. To assure those W. Snyder.
ho wish to be at the party a brother ]

Odd Fellow will be in waiting to ad-
mit members of Neahawanta" or any
other Lodge.

gojtreasurer, Howard Morin; Record-
er, Clinton Hulett; captain of guard,
Hunter L. Belts, Phcenix; C. of C, F.
M. Cornell,' steward. A. W. Beadle;
chaplain, L. W. Emerick; trustee, F.

R. A. M. Officers.

A. W. Beadle, the new high priest
of Fulton Chapter, R. A. M., has made
the following appointments for the
coming year; Captain of the host, W.
H. Pollard; principal sojourner, R. T.
Hoff; royal arch captain B, C. Van
Buren; third veil, H. A. Baker; sec-
ond veil, George Hill; first veil, Dr.
F. L. C#rey. These officers, together
with High Priest Beadle, King H. R.
Wheeler and Scribe C. A. Gilkey.
Past High Priest Charles Loomis of
Phoenix will have charge of the cere-

Notice to Odd Fellows.

D. D. G. M. F. D. Bradley an-
no'irces t^at he will install officers oi
the. several lodges in this district in
the following order and on the dates
noted below:

Lycorning 446, January 2.
Beacon Light 464, January 3.
Hannibal 662, January S.
Golden Rule 77, Jaunary 6.
Ahwaga 206, January 7.
Oswegatchie 156, January 8.
Neahtawanta 245, January 14.
Ontario 610, January 21.

Tank Is Ready for Use.

The new city administration .will be
blessed from the start with a stand-
pipe that does not leak, nor is there
any danger of it collapsing. Connec-
tion has been made with the main
from tbe pumping1 station and every-
thing i£ in readiness for bringing the-
tank infco-'uae when-the .-new pumps
are installed. . . . ,.

It Will b> unnecessary to employ the
ump^n "Harder to throw a* stream; ,oj;

Cut Son's Throat.

There was a family jar at the home
of Arthur Heath, South 7th St.,
on Monday, which did not end until
Heath, who is 62 years old, drew a
penknife and cut the throat of his son.
A gash seven inches long was made
that extended downward from one
ear, barely escaping the jugular vein.
Heath came to
from Rrashers Falls.

,ping the
Fulton t;wo years ago

Verdict Not Given.

Witnesses called to testify at the
inquest into the death of little George
Fox, at Tuesday's hearing, failed to
show wherein William Sampson,
driverfor bottler John McGinnis had
been guilty of negligence. Coroner
Ciisack^will announce a verdict later.

Notice of Annual Meeting.

"The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kitts Mfg. Co. will be
held in the office of the Hunter Arms
Company, Fultort, N. Y., Wednesday,
January 14th, at 10:00 A. M., for the
election of Directors a'nd the transac-
tion of such other business as may
c6mc regulaply before this meeting.

JOHN HUNTER.
Secretary.

Notice of Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the'stock-
holders of the G. J . Emeny Company
will be held at the Company's office
Wednesday, Jan. 14th, at 10:00 A. M.

Signed;
H. H. BRISTOL,

Secretary.

Christmas over and al! Silverplated
rar« must go. Prices on guaranteed

qds! that will surprise y<>u. Haw-
• . adv.

DO AWAY WITH
THE BILLBOARD

Sentiment Against Those Destroyers

of the Natural Beauty of One

of New York's Favored t

Cities. t

As a distinguished writer awoke
one morning and found himself fam-
ous, so will the civilized world awaken
some fine day and discover that bills
boards, signboards, and all other
forms of mishaps on tKe face of this
beautiful earth have been -swiped.
away by the wrath of men and wo-
men.

In fact, theatrical, whiskey, tobacco,
rustless screens, ham and chewing
gum signs are being removed from
the landscape in many counties, vil-
lages, cities and states. The war ia
on, but not yet in-Fulton.

There are people who believe that
other things are of more importance,
yet there are people who believe that,
next to giving/hack to the masses the
little red school house, the destruc-
tion of every signboard that ever ex-
isted in this beautiful land deserves a
place by itself.

In a recent editorial the Engineer-
ing Record says, "If one thing more
than another tends to give our, cities
an uncouth appearance and to im-
ply a lack of architectural culture and
good taste it is our hideous outdoor
advertising."

Last December the Mayor of New
York appointed a billboard commis-
sion, which has brought in a report
that should be printed in abstract by
civic betterment leagues and scattered
broadcast throughout the country.

Briefly, the recommended rules
would prohibit all outdoor advertis-»
ing, except shop signs, in the neigh-
borhood of parks, public buildings
and streets of • exceptional character
and all large or flashing electric signs
in or near residential districts; would
limit the size of all outdoor advertis-
ing, regulate advertisements on sub-'
way and elevated" railroad stations,
prohibit roof signs in the residential
districts, gran^ local option, to deter-
mine whether outdoor advertising yn\\
be prohibited i$ certain d t t

and finally prbvtde a censorship DO
as to moral and aesthetic qualities

If a thing is good enough for large
cities it must be good enough for
Fulton. If signboards are recogniz-
ed as dangers and the destruction of
all that goes to make a town attrac-
tive they are not good enough for
Fulton. If Fulton is in the spring to
have clean river banks—river banks
minus tin cans and other refuse, there
is no reason under the sun for permit-
ting by default of an ordinance those
"WiUopus—Wallopus" destroyers of
progress.

There is a strong sentiment in this
city against the sign and billboard,
but the right kind of co-operation has
not apeared. That it will come to the
front during the term of Mayor (if
you please) Fox is not an improba-
bility.

The Times invites correspondence
on this subject.

High Birth Rate.

According to statistics of City Clerk
David Hartigan, the birth rate was
higher than usual in Fulton this year.
A total of 250f,births has been record-
ed during the twelve months. Aug-
ust was the largest, with 27 births,
and November was second with 25.
The lowest was IS in May.

There were 170 deaths during the"
year, September and October each
had 20, the highest in any one month.
Infant mortality was highest in Aug-
ust and September. The majority of
persons who expired, throughout the
early part of the year were in middle
life.

Clerk Hartigan had tĥ e largest mar-
riage license business Vejborded in Ful-
ton since the law requiring licenses
went into effect* There were t33
couples which gained legal permis-
sion to marry,. .June retained its re-
putation* as'th^/Mjcmth of brides with
21; January ^a<l"'3 and December 6

Mr. Hartiij^ifnas made a special en-
deavor to -fir^'fcs reports of vital sta-
tistics aftef'ithe first of each month
with the state officials, who .have com-
mended Htm for his promptness.

Winter Weather No Barrier.

The Rev. Father Lindsman's opera-
tions toward building' the parochial
schoolhouse are not hindered by win-
ter weather. Soon the Redhead man-
sion will be on the site opposite to
where it has stood for years and as
ast as weather will permit operations
,vill be pursued.

Will Address the Soldiers.

Rev. C. C;i( Watson, pastor of the
Free Methodist church will make an
address in Salvation Army hall Sun-
day afternoon, Jan, 4, at 3 p. m. A
cordial welcome is extended to every-
>ody to be present.

Pick out your top cutter while the
assortment is complete.—Van W*g-
enen, Inc. ady«,

A
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/THE BIGGEST
' SHOE SALE
EVER HELD IN
OSWEGO CO.

OPENS
SATURDAY,

JAN. 3d
9 A. M--SHARP

LIVINGSTON & BECKWITH

FORCED TO
RAISE FUNDS

ALL GOODS
STRICTLY CASH

NO GOODS
TO GO OUT

ON APPROVAL

MONEY REFUNDED
ON ANYTHING NOT

SATISFACTORY
EVERYTHING
GUARANTEED

AS REPRESENTED

Everyone is familiar with trade conditions in Fulton for the past six months, and will readily
understand us when we explain that thousands of dollars worth of goods remain on our shelves that
should have been sold months ago. Creditors now. demand their pay and we must accomplish in a
few days what ordinarily takes weeks.

Come Early in the
Morning and Don't

Run Chances of
Getting iff Later

in the Day

WE ARE AT THE PUBLIC'S MERCY
PRICES WILL REACH THE LOWEST FIGURES EVER REACHED IN THE HISTORY OF THE SHOE BUSINESS.
EVERYTHING SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST. This means good footwear at such unheard of prices that people
will come miles to get the family supplied for a whole year. Compare the prices. Note the style. Guaranteed quality.

BIGGEST SHOE SALE EVER HELD IN OSWEGO COUNTY

Our Loss Your Gain
Everything Goes

at 50 Cents
,on the Dollar

68c
LADIES' SHOES

that are broken in sizes
worth $3 and $3.50.

$1.98
This shoe is very dressy
with its plain top and
cravanette top; a strictly
up-to-the-minute model.
Were $3, now.. . . $ 1 . 9 8

$1.48
This shoe has a
short vamp and
round toe, with lots
of style, medium
heel, which makes a
very practical work
or dress shoe; were
$2.25, at S I . 4 8

TAN ELK SHOES
are very much in favor because of their soft velvet-like feeling and' here is
one that will appeal to all good dressers. This lot is a $4.00 grade, built
on the baby doll last, a very new shoe with us, but must go
with the rest at $2.98

ALL TOGO
This well known line of shoes needs no introduction,- as it is made by

the oldest and largest factory in the U. S. manufacturing women's shoes
exclusively. If you have never tried these shoes then you can't realize
what you have missed. Now is an exceptional opportunity'to supply your-
self at forced prices.

$3.50 grades, Patent, Gun Metal and Tan $2.98
$4.00 grades, Tan and Black Elk $3.19
$4.50 grades, Tan. and Black Elk Storm Shoes. . .$3.48

$2.50 Shoes, $1.68
Every pair built of solid
leather and wjl|;, stand
hard wear; vici;*kid for
dress; gun metal j$r wfrk
—$2.50 graded / ;%!#&

25 styles of gun metal,
patent leather and vicl
kid buttoned or laced
sh6es at a tremendous
cut. These are made in
Frankfort, Ky., to sell at
$3.00—500 hundred pairs
to go at $1.98

HIGH SHOES
have gained in favor each year
until at present they are worn by
hundreds of

FARMERS
FIREMEN
SURVEYORS
DELIVERYMEN
TEAMSTERS, Elc.

They keep the feet and ankles
warm and dry and also act as a
good support. These are built
by the largest manufacturers in
the United States of the famous
ELK LEATHER.

$3-5° grade, iO-in. top, $ 2 . 2 9 $4.50 grade, 12-in. top, $ 2 . 9 8
$4.00 grade, 10-in. top, $2 .68 $5.00 grade, 14-in. top, $3 .58

$6.00 grade, i8-in.' top, $4 .48
•f you are going to neid shoes for the spring work, this Is an opportunity to

get the year's supply at a big saving

Well Dressed Young Men
are today demanding English
shoes made in lace styles, smooth
blaek leather or the new ebony
tan and here is a chance you
never had before. These just
arrived from the factory, but ne-
cessity knows' no mercy, so here
is your chance—a $4.00 tan or
black at $2 .98

$1.98
for a good $3 00 dress shoe
with high toe, short vamp;
made of good smooth gun
metal stock in blucher cut.
This shoe is a very rare bar-
gain. Better hurry.

1,000 BOXES PASTE SHOE POLISH, 10c SIZE, AT 4c
273 pairs Infants' 25c and 50c Soft Sole Shoes, all color*, at 10c

930 PAIRS MEN'S BUCKLE ARCTICS, 98c
97 PAIRS MEN'S STORM KING RUBBER BOOTS, $2.98

119 PAIRS MEN'S HIP RUBBER BOOTS, $3.68
300 PAIRS MEN'S FELT BOOTS, $1.98

LADIES' FELT SLIPPERS Children's Felt Slippers
S«ic kind at 33c
jBjc kind at 63c
J1.25 kind at 76c
$1.50 kind, tan and dark olive.. ,98c

Red, with black fir. .• 66c
Red felt, with felt sole 34c

Many other styles
not mentioned

MEN'S SLIPPERS
$£>c grades 37c 8Scgrades 59c $1.00 grades 63c

$1.25 grades.. . .83c . $1.50 grades... ,98c

Griffin's Wonseam Shoe, impossible to rip, very soft and £&sy on
tender feet, but built for wear, worth $3.50, now $2.29

LADIES' taORDS 50c ON THE
Every Oxford Will Go at Half Price

$i,«5o grades 75c
$2.po grades . . . . . $1.00
$2. so grades .. $1.25
$3.00 grades $1.5O
$3.50 grades .$1.75
" ^oo grades $2.00

Nothing reserved.
Forced to sell everything.

MEMS EMERSON and
WALDORF

OXFORDS Half Price
A lot running $3 to $ 5 . . . 75c
$2,50 grades $1.25
$3.00 grades $1.5O
$3-SO grades/^ $1.75
$4. QO grades, $2.00
$4.50 grades . . . . . $2.35
$5.00 grades . . . . . $2.50
Will not be sold to dealers

S3.50 Waldorf Shoes $2.68
This is a good dress or business shoe, short
vamp and very stylish; forced to sell at $2.68
One big lot of Gun Metal, Buttoned, Double
Sole Shoes on a stylish round toe last; this is
a corking eood winter shoe—ask for No 328
f o r . . . . . $ 2 . 6 8

$1.29
Heavy Calf Shoes
for rough wear,
worth $2.00.

$1.98
$3.00 Heavy Oil Grain
Blucher Cat Shoes,
good for firemen, etc.

HO! BOYS!
Get your high Shoes now. Just the thing to
wade snow with—great for school. Made of
SOFT ELK LEATHER and heavy soles—
this makes an ideal winter9 shoe. *

Small sizes, were $2.50,'aow $ 1 . 7 8 .
Large sizes,( were $3.00, now $2 .19 .

67 pairs of Men's Odd Shoes, no two
pair alike, most all good sizes. QQ
For a few lucky ones 2 / O C

This Tremendous Sale
Starts Saturday, Jan. 3d
STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

TO REARRANGE AND MARK GOODS DOWN^
OPEN EVERY EVENING.

FOR SALE—One 4-ft Show Case, 4 Settees, 2 Gas Arcs

A great opportunity to save money. Stock up the whole family for a year. Hundreds of things not mentioned here forced out'at like prices

Livingston & Beckwith 339 South First St.
Fulton, N. Y.

?

Now For a First-Class
Dress Shoe of Sterling

Patent Colt
A pair of these on hand and
you always have a dressy shoe
in case of emergency. Every
pair of this lot is 1913 style
and all $3.00 and $3.50 grades
—all to go at one price $1 .98

:?
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ABOtlT

On .1,300 men itfho have applied to
the ^ity of Seattle far Work specially
provided to aid the destjtutef< only six
ate member of labt>r organizations.

The jaws of the Arnencan nation
chew away every year in gum the
price of three dreadnoughts, according
to liwdson Maxrni, in an address A§~
hyefed at the Itfew York Theater,
Manhattan, where Dr. Madison C
Peters conducted his weekly service
on "Peace." From the profits of
"John Barleycorn," the wiverrtor s&id,
200 battleships a year conld be built,
while tobacco would contribute almost
as heavily to the national armament.
Mr. Maxim declared that if Spaui and
the United States had, been a little
better prepared ther* would have been
no war in 1898. .The speaker said that
he was a peace' man, but that he be-
lieved in ' being prepared. Modern
weapons contributed to peace, he de-
clared.

Governor Blease's free use of the
pardoning ppwer and his expressed
sympathy for-convicted criminals have
deiftorilized condition in the S. Caro-
lina penitentiary, according to Capt.
W. H. Sandley of the State prison
guards. "The convicts," said Capt.
Sandley, consider themselves the
pests of Governor Blease. Thev

\ wear Blease badges and they are al-
most uncontrolable. If a convict is
punished for, violating the rules all
he has to do is to smuggle a letter to
Blease' containing vicious and false
charges against the officials and he is
immediately -paroled or pardoned,"

Three Indians have been arrested
for counterfeiting fractional silver at
Tahola Quiniaulk Reservation, Wash-
ington. !

In New York early Sunday rnorning
19 young men left a dance hall and
boarded a car. When the conductor
approached the first one and asked
him for his fare he was referred to the
l̂iext man. This kept on until the last

'man, with a wave of his hand, told the
conductor tOL go to the head of the
party and begin all over again. The car
fay this time ha^ gone a considerable
distance.' A policeman, who was sum-
moned* tocfced the doors.of the cair and
had it backed on a siding. Police rer
serves were called and the jokers were

^yanked in. Four of thel9 paid a fine
of $10 jmposed by a magistrate, and
the othet 15, in default of money were
sentenced to serve 10 days in the
workhouse.

-Welsh tinplate makers have booked
orders for some 40,000 tons for de-
livery to American canning and oil
concerns between now and June, it
was announced in London yesterday.
The American Tariff which had al-
most, destroyed the Welsh tinplate
trade, promises in its revised form, it
as said by the makers, to prove the
salvation of the industry as they now
find they are able to compete suc-
cessfully with transatlantic competi-
tors.

The American Society for the con-
trol of Concer issued a statement yesr

terday warning the public against ê tr

r

, live eneci;s OI rauiuiu, saja LUC owm.-
zdent of the society, " are practically
limited today to superficial cancers of
the gkin, to superficial growths of

; mucous membrane which are not true
""cancers, and to some deeper lying tu-
mors of bone, etc., which are not very
malignant."
. -In a guessing contest as to the
number of seeds in a large pumpkin
in a Merchant*ille, N. J . store win-
dow, three persons guessed the exact

: number, which was 482.

^Government officials are gratified
over the number of,applications which

' have-teen received. So far. more than
250 banks have applied for member-
ship in the new Federal reserve bank-
ing, system. The applications come

•: from all parts of the Nation, including
Texas, California, Arkansas, New
York, Vermont, New Hampshire,

, ,Geoi"gJa and Colorado. It is evident
, that there is going to be a lively com-

petition for the location o£ the reserve
.banks; Telegrams and letters support-
ing the claims of . Seattle, St. Paul,
Dallas, Atlanta, Cleveland and Cincin-
nati are pouring into the Treasury
Department. . -

• Patrick McGee started as a mail
: carrier in Newark, N. J., 27 years ago.

Because of his age be was relieved
from,.delivery work about four years

•'a&o, and sincjfc then did collecting.
• Christmas morning, after making two
strips with.a wagon, he quit work at
;;2,, o'clock. ' Twenty-five minutes later,
i?. just after he had congratulated a fel-
"" low carrier who had received a Christ-

mas gift, he fell dead.

The Wife of. former Vice President
Stevenson ilied in Bloomington, 111.,

^Thursday night, at tne age of 70. She
^ was Miss Letitia Greeft, daughter of
H^fprmer president . f .Centre College,
js;'!5aiivillej Conn; She mist Mr. Steyen-
^raohiwliien; he-was a student at Centre
jl^Ppllege,: They were ijiarried in 1866,
^^Itier MtC Stevensph's graduation. She
:;fvif?k '̂*lepte<i presidei#l«general of ihe
^K^u^hters :pf the y\mencan Revolu-
) ^ m tfptif tinies;^ahd^reCeptl^ publish'-?
|l§a a?liistory pij^that "organization.

^^fweiwefebM/^at Aunt i,in Unibn'
ii|o^nshipi O., fended Wednesday night,
^Jien^the 2|5-inen andbpys engaged
^ ^ ^ p n ^ e s t ^ r o d " ^ ' 10,336 r a t a l s ,
fifwHicn.;, we're cdjinteil'.ftf. the judges.
^|^e^lp3er5V|n^t|ie'p^tite^t-..gave a'din-..
.̂ft&ĵ fpr^^

^r^erijai:kiibl̂ ;: figiires, iji:: the slaughter
^^^j^i^jrialKrat.^emer '̂ VB îed1 ••by' J; '
g ^ ; v ^ p f m E ^ . ^ ' ( M c i r e ;thah^2,000^t^ils;-.
|^^f,e!'^lrq^^p^ifeiit|s> Iciilbd *-hy--~ 'th'.e '• te'ir—.-

t^p;;!phe Sh^^:-oi<t:ttrh;.^^h1ptlTeirip-vpl-:'
f||^%pt^vp^gnf;i^
^I t e f f iS ie t series' ioif$(iG'iitests-;ha!s il'en.iie^

^ ^ ^ ^ • ; C ^ ^ Q ' ; i ; - ' - - V . ; , •••-,;•"••.^' ; .V:

In your hand
you hold a
f i v e - c e n t
piece.

Right at the
grocer's hand
is a moisture-
proof package
of U n e e d a
Biscuit. He
hands you the
package—you
hand him the
coin. A tri-
fling transac-
tion?

No! A remark-
able one—for you
have spent the
smallest sum that
will buy a pack-
age of good food;
and the grocer
has sold you the
most nutritious
food made from
flour—as clean
and crisp and de-
licious as it was
when it came
from the oven.

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY

ministration, some of whom are men
of a great many years of service, has
brought on a change of policy, and
that sortie of the "old" hblders of high
diplomatic office will remain in the
service.

The possibilities of truck farming
on. the muck lands of the town ofSo-
dus are little realized, even by life
long residents. From seventeen acres
on the Williams farm, just south of
Sodus Centre, during the past sea-
son, William VanDelester harvested
6,500 bushels' of onions, 980 crates of
celery and 1,200 hampers of Boston
lettuce, from the sale of which nearly
$10,000 was realized Had it not been
for the unusually early and severe
frost of the night of September 14th,
when the mercury dropped to twenty-
two degrees above zero, from one to
two thousand dollars more would
have been realized.

Constipation Poisons You.
If you are constipated, your entire

system is poisoned by the waste mat-
ter kept in the body—serious results
often> follow. Use Dr. King's New
Life Pills and you will soon get rid
of constipation, headache and other
troubles. 25c at Druggists- or by
mail. H. E. Bucklen & Co., Phila.
and St. Louis.

Tbe Andersons Entertained.

Eleven annual reunions have been
held by the Yant family—that is,
cqunting the one on Christmas day at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. M. E.
Anderson in West Broadway. Mrs.
Anderson's deft fingers and artistic
taste were irj-evidertce in the yule-
tide decoratioiiSf, displayed in the
house, and an excellent menu was en-
joyed by the/guests..

Ajnone the out oF'city guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardner of Sco-
tia, Kfr. and Mrs.C. H, Gardner of
Schenectady, Mr. and Mrs, George
Cook of Scriba, Mr and Mrs. H. Syl-
vester of Rutherford, N. },, Mr. and
Mrs. Bilford Mace of Syracuse, Mr.
and Mrs.. Royal Schaffer of Syracuse,
Mr. and Mrs. James Vant o£ Volney
^"d Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright of
Mt. Pleasant.

Dr. Hobson's Ointment Heals Itchy
Eczema.

The constantly itching, burning7

sensation and other disagreeable
forms of e,czema, tetter, salt rheum
and skin eruptions promptly cured by
Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment
Geo. W. Fitch of Mendota, III. says,
"I purchased a box*of Dr. Hobson's
Eczema Ointment. Have had Ecze-
ma ever since the civil war, have been
treated by many doctors, none have

iven the benefit that one box of Dr.
obson's Eczema Ointment has."

Every sufferer should try it. We're
" ro "t'\r it will * elf (it -wt t i v

arU,c it or mone> iL*undcd \t ill
Dru&^ists ur bj in nl 50c {
Vriffr- Uitmcal t o , Fhiladilpmi &l
St Louis

CHINA'S EXHIBIT CURTAILED.

Lack of Funds Haitipers Participation
In Saii Francisco Exposition.

Dispatches from Peking state ttiat
tha Chinese government will be tra
able owing to its financial difficulties,
to furnish the funds necessary to sup
port tto> Chinese exhibit at the Pima-
ma-5'aciflc exposition at San Francisco
n the manner originally planned
The finance minister hopes to «bt£ln;

an appropriation of $500,000. although
many members of the Chinese parlia-
ment oppose it Several members of
commerce also are reluctant in tbe
matter, owing to the losses tô  mer-
chants in the recent rebellion.

Brasses and Bronzes of the Hindus,
The brass and bronze trade Is kept

alive by the religious customs of the
Hindus, who are not allowed to use
wooden and earthenware vessels free-
ly, and brass and bronze are to them
as important as glass and china to the
westerners. J&lntost all £Hndu utensils
are of brass, copper or brotize, and it is
the custom to present the female por-
tion of a Hindu family with a valuable
batterie de cuisine, made either of
brass or copper, and a still existing
Hindu ceremony is that of carrying the''
utensils in a procession at the wedding.
1'lie result of this custom is that al-
most all the platters, trays, bowls, nut-
crackers and all brass and copper uten-
sils are most beautifully ornamented,
and there are lovely combinations of
brass and coppeer and silver and cop-
per. All Hindu women used to have
lovely brass caskets covered with or-
namentations called chellams, manu-
factured in Malabar, in which they
kept their jewels, but these are fast be-
ing replaced by the vulgar English
japanned dispatch box.

The Pumpkin Planter.
A- .gentleman from New York city

who had spent all his life in a 2 by 4
flat decided that before he reached
the gray hair stage he would renew
his youth in the country. He had for
years been a devoted worshiper of the
pumpkin when made into pie, so- he
decided that his ten acres should be
devoted to this yellow "fruit" One
warm day in May a neighbor, con-
scious of his superior knowledge and
of the Shortcomings of the back to the
land converts, strolled over to the new
farmer's place and leaned over the
fence. Williams was peeled to his un-
dershirt and was painfully manipulate
ing a spade. He was working on the
sixth of a row of holes that were about
two feet In diameter and three feet
deep. "Whatcha doin'?" inquired the
neighborly one.

'I'm getting ready to plantothose
darned pumpkins," said the weary
Williams, "and you just bet that next
year I'm going to save smaller ones or
buy a ditch digger to plant 'em with."
—Country Gentleman.

Dr. Johnson on Pensions..
A pension that was made the subject,

of considerable criticism was that be-
stowed by George III. on Dr. Johnson
It was said that a man of Johnson's
pronounced Jacobite,leanings ought to
have refused the pension. The doctor
took these attacks good humoredly.
"Why, sir," he said, "It is a mighty
foolish noise that they make. I have
accepted a pension as a reward which
has been thought due to my literary
merit, and now that 1 have this pen-
sion I am the same man in every re-
spect that I have ever been; I retain
tbe same principles. It is true that
cannot now curse tbe bouse of Han-
over, nor would it be decent of me to
drtnk King James' health in tbe wine
that King George gives me money to
pay for. But. sir. I think that the
pleasure of cursing the bouse of Han
over and drinking King James* health
are amply .overbalanced by £300 a
year."—London Express.

CASTOR IA
?ra Infant* HB4 CMIdien. •

The iM ton Hav£ Always Bought
Bears tto

Advertising
Course

FOR SALE

Including text-books, pamphlets and
lessons, in the

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

^ OF SCRANTON, PA.

Student is unable to finish the
course because of business

pressure and will make
reasonable terms,

cash or credit

Address

XT., Fulton Times

A Persistent Purpose to Produce Perfect
Electric Power and Light for the

People of Fulton
• ' t •

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES TO RENT
5c a Month Up

The Rental to Apply on the Purchase Price if Desired

Special Price
of 25c

(usual price :50c)

for the Cooking Stand.
Does all kinds of, light

• cooking, boiling, frying,
sauteeing, etc.

, -For quickly heating
aiiy liquid — tea; coffee,
chocolate, milk, water,

; e|cv Valuable in the kit-
c;̂ en, nursery, sickroom,
boudoir, for heating shav-
ing water, etc '

1 It can be used anywhere
where ihere is a lamp
Socket No dirt, smoke,
soot, ashes or matches.

COMFQRfr
• (30KfVENCENCE

:.' f .A ;';•£>£ ^CLEANLINESS

At Your Service

Fulton Light,
Heat &

Power Co.
Phone 144

Electric Flatirons
in Use in Fulton:

July 10, 773
Dec. 3 1 , 9 9 8

THERE'S A REASON
Reasons tor Using
Electric Flatirons; -

• There is no trotting
to and from stove, no
waiting for irons to heat
or cool, no hot stove, no
dirt, smoke, soot, ashes or
matches, no scorching of
clothes, no ironing with
half hot iron, no hot han-
dles, no handles to change
from iron to iron,-no han-
dles to come loose and let
the iron drop, the sole-
plate does not blacken
and roughen, there's no
sweltering or sweating
They tighten the work,
they save energy, time
and money.

Was $5.00. Now $3 .50

i
W

• • • ^

•We have a full line of Electric apparatus for all uses of the home V j
and office—ELECTRIC FIRELESS COOKERS, TOASTERS, DRILLS, ^ \
PERCOLATORS, STERILIZERS, WATER PURIFIERS, FLATIRONS,
WASHING MACHINES AND WRINGERS, SHAVING MUGS, CUR-
LING IRONS, HEATING PADS, VENTILATING FANS, OZONATORS
AND MOTORS. You can purchase these goods at lower prices than
anywhere else.

Electrical devices give consumers home
Jielps. They are of particular value to families

«'where the woman of the house does most of the
Work. Convenience, comfort, cleanliness.

Electric Flatirons Used in Fulton:
« July 10, 773; Dec. 31, 998

THERE'S A REASON

Satisfied Customers Are What We Are After

WATCH FULTON GROW AND LEARN THE REASON WHY

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL

w
w
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THE FUtTON TIMES

A Republican paper devoted to the
prof'bg&tion Of Republican principles
amj tfie conservation:'of the interest
of the Republican party In the city,
county, state and nation.

. SUBSCRIPT ;9N RATES.
Per year . . . . . . . . ; . , ?i-,00
Six months ".. -*
Three months si

.25)

if March 3. 1««.)

a. WUXUH SKAtfw
B. S. BBABS. ..;.>„

ordered for the,

I>Ijf5r!jt1'

ial of Issues of fact,

Wruary, cour
• «ourt house.

Wrat Tuesday In September, court

^econ^Monday in November, court

tnt trial and determination of indlct-
S e n t " and f or tKe'lfeaWiJB and trans-
i t ion « " other -criminal business and

^ T r i l f ^ S o r a are required to attend

**No grand Jury is required.
Terms for the Hearing and decision

oJ motions and appeals and. trials, and
Sther prdceedta^Q?r«h6ut a jury, wil

During the year 1909 and until other-
wise ordered, terms of the Surrogates
Court of the County* ,qf Oswego will be
beld as follows:

On Monday of each, week except in
the month of August, at the Surro-
gate's office In the City of Oawego, at 10
o'clock a. m.

On the second Thursday of each
mouth, except August, at the Court
HooBe in the village of Pulaskt, at 10
o'clock a. m.

Whenever one of the days above ap-
pointed falls on a holiday the court will
be held the day following.

CLAYTON I. MIULER, Surrogate.

OPINIONS.
Charles P. Steinnietzv the illustrious

electrician connectej-1 with the General
Ktectric Company oi Schenectady, is
president of the board; of education.
He has estimated tji£t$t costs Schen-
ectady $400- to putVVmld through the
common school. 1 his shows how
cheap a common school education is.
A democracy cquld not exist without
it. Added to that, the benefits to the
individual are incalculable. Who can
appreciate th<* difference in the vision
and the thought processes between
the person who can read and the one
who cannot read?" i r i s "the difference
between light and darkness. Th,eJ

price is but $4QQ—U4ica Observer,

On Monday the free wool para-
graph of the new Tflr|ff went into ef-
fect, and as donfes«e|wool has been
selling on about the free wool basis
for some time there will be no espec-
ial features in thfc maF'ket excepting
another nail driven, j-n^he Free-Trade
coffin.

It is interesting to note that one of
the leading Western growers, a man
carrying not less th3nj.JJ3G.000 sheep on
his ranches, is gofn(r|o^ell out, stat-
ing that he cannot compete with Aus-
tralian and South African growers,
and he is going to get out of the busi-
ness. His sheep are offered to the
packers, and this early 100,000 sheep
growing at least 600,000 pounds of
wool annually are going into food.
A few such men gfltng out of wool
raising would have an influence on the
price of wool and it would all be in
favor of the foreign grower, but that
seems to be the intent of the new
Tariff.

Over 1,000,000 people will feel the
bad effects of fre,̂  ,WQOJ in the wool
growing States, and', vfchat may prove
unfortunate for ,. tae.j' Free-Traders,
most of the wool growing interest
owners, herders and irm like are vot-
ers. Perhaps they will have some-
thing tusay when the Krae cbmes. Nat-
urally the manufacturers of wool
would like a lower Tariff upon wool
and Protection on/the ddth, but they
did not try to "hogr'^the Tariff, know-
ing that wool growers could not com-
pete with foreign growers any bet-
ter than the manufacturers could with
foreign woolen mills, ?o they aske I to
let well enough alone. Free wool is
now a fact and foreign wool costs just
about as much as ever. The reduction
m price is out of all ̂ proportion to
the cut in cloth and yarn duties and
m three or four weeks the custom
houses will dump millions of yards of
cloth into the markot; and then watch
the cancellations.—Fibre and Fabric.

The Postmaster General declares
that the Government should own and
operate the telegraph and telephone
systems of the country. He asserts
with a fine sophomjarjc zeal for the
socialistic experiment into which he

THE LIGHTS TURNED ON*
Emerson says the reward of a thing well done is to have ddhe t The

lights on Broadway bridge were turned On for the first time la t Wedne day
evening", and whoever gazed upon the maze of steady illumination ftau t have
felt that the Board of Public Works and the Fulton Light, Heat & Power
Company are entitled to their reward. They did it and no one câ n questio
the completeness of the job. The standards are imposing and, the -bridge is
as light as day, but the city has other highways and one more very" much
travelled bridge that are not quite in keeping with the ^rilliaacy of' th
triumph of engineering—Broadway bridge.

Men who consent to sit ip the Board of Public Works are targets for a
lot. of criticism. People seem to think it their divine right to level abuse
and nod in disapproval of the things that are done by the members, but
should never forget Abraham Lincoln's statement, that "The man who will noi
investigate both sides of a question is dishonest". •

While we'are aiming at the men who authorized the lighting of' Broadway
bridge, let us remember that those men had is mind their duty to the city—
to "Help Fulton Grow". Their error, if indeed they have erred, is no
greater than, the hundreds of mistakes committed by many of us in ou
zeal to accomplish tasks. f

We all of us make mistakes, of course, but we do not need to respond to
encores—a pointer for the incoming Board.

wishes to plunge the nation that the
Government should control and own
all lines for the communication of
intelligence and that every reason
which" may be adduced for the control
of the postal system applies with
equal force and logic to the control of
telephones and telegraphs.

Mr. Burleson might go further: if

human beings and freigh,t, and there-
fore the next logical step would be the.
ownership of our twenty billions of
dollars worth of railways. Transpor-
tation of foodstuffs is important, but
more important yet is the food. How
can a prudent and wary Government
permit the nation to be endangered by
allowing the farmers and other busy-
bodies*'to retain in their private pos-
session the very staff of life? That
would be foolish, of course, and there-
fore a beneficent paternal Government
should, logically, control the means of
production as well as the instruments
of transportation and of communica-
tion. But whence originates the food-
stuffs and other necessaries of life?
From this goodly earth; from the land
which, combined with labor, is the
source of practically all wealth: is it
safe to leave the land in private hands ?
Logic—the Burlesonian communistic.
socialistic, Texas logic—compels a
logical statesman to conclude that the
land must be owned, controlled and
tilled by the Government.

Fortunately, we still have a Con-
gress, the Senate survives and there
is also a Supreme Court which may
conceivably define the legitimate func-
tions of a government as the business
of governing. It is possible that it may
be illegal or unconstitutional, even in
these days, to use millions or billions
of the people's money for other pur-
poses than for public uses, but in any
event until presidential primaries and
universal direct legislation, in the na-
tional as well as in the State field,
shall have been adopted it is likely
that the common sense of the country
may find expression in reprobation of
the wild fantasy of converting the
entire business of the land into a
stupendous political machine.—Paila.
" edger.

WITH T H E SUFFRAGISTS.

BRIGHT BITS.

The regular Christmas announce-
ment of the death of Menelik has
>een n^ade.

Fashions change. The old-time
quack who ran to side whiskers now
wears a Vandyke beard.

The left hind foot of a graveyard
rabbit has no significance, except that
t indicates the rabbit was unlucky.

What has become of the old-fash-
ioned town which advertised for a
iarber who could play clarinet in the
•and?

You can tell, by- merely looking at
an elderly man, the kind of collars
that were in style when he was mar-
ied.
The fact seems to be that while the

Dresident has a cold in his head, most
if the other statesmen have it in their
eet.

It s well to recollect that, in g^ini* to
South America to uphold the Monroe
Doctrine, Mr. Roosevelt took his guns
along.

Go into any small community and
:hey will tell you of a rich and prom-
nent citizen whose mother died in
:he poorhouse.

A man can stand a lot of hard
hocks without showing them, unless

their infliction was due to negligence
on the part of a corporation.

Singing the Praise of Chamberlain's
Tablets.

Mrs. Ernest Crooks, Carnillus, N.
Y. says, "I have been singing the
praise of Chamberlain's Tablets in
the ears of my neighbors and friends
ever since I used them about five
years ago. Prior to that I had suf-
fered a good deal from indigestion,
sick headache and biliousness due

Another woman has beep L elected
•nayor in Oregon. Warrertfon and
Trou'.ville now have womefl at the
head of the town housekeeping.

Mrs. vLoitise De Koven Boweto, oi
the Juvenile Protective As^ociktioi
of Chicago, in a speech at the Wash
in^ton Convention, said. t;hat jn I Hi
fiois you get three years in the peniten
tiary for 'stealing a horse1 but only
one year forr ape; $l,0OO'for adulterat-
ing candy-but only- $300 for procuring
girls for prostitution. Illinois; women
cannot vote for members of the legis
lature, and thus will not be able to in-
fluence the state government. *

A man in Sunbury,, Pa., who weighs
200 pounds has secured a divorce from
his wife on the charge of cruel and
barbarous treatment. His wife
weighs but 90 pounds and the anti-
suffragists wpuld deny her the vote on
the ground of not being able to back
her opinion with force. But, John
Bassler, her ex-husband, knows bet-

At the anti-suffragist hearing be-
fore the Rules Committee of the
House of Representatives 'early this
month, when one of the speakers said
that Massachusetts, where women did
not vote, had the best labor laws
the country, a member of the com-
mittee said that he doubted it,, since
the investigation into the Lawrence
strike.

Wrhen another speaker held forth on
the inquity of allowing.non-combat-
ants to vote, a member of the com-
mittee asked him if he would' favor
limiting the franchise to fighting men.

At Energy, III., the other day, prac-
tically all the women, eligible toiivote
turned out and helped pile up ainaajpr-
ity which took the,itowa out otf. ijhe
wet" column and gut it in the $ dry"..

In her recent speech. u ^ h i
ton Jane Addams .tpld tfce,
cago women had done with *itfi
and the things they, aspirfed' to v^-,
The garbage can was -their first polrif
of attack,; next thQ,jatj»£ sunless and
filthy; women as jurors in insaine
cases, women as police followed ,'in
short order. Now the point of attack
is the system of .police promotion.
She asserted that out of 84,000 arrests
made in Chicago last year 42,000 were
mistakes; that the police were pro-
moted on the basis of the number of
arrests. '

This results in sending" the police
out eager to make arrests and con-
stitutes a menace to the citizen. Xhe
women of Chicago wish to have the
basis of promotion changed and thus
remove a peril whici threatens every
girl out at night from being arrested
as a street walker and thus used to

osr the polkemai-'s record

The Baltimore Sun comments on
the fact that the 239,077 women sten^
ographers, 327,635 teachers, 481,159
vo men in various trades, 770,055 in
.griculture, 7,300 women physicians
nd surgeons, 7,395 women clergy, 2,-

193 journalists, 1,037 architects, 1,010
lawyers, and 429,497 women in var-
ious profession seem to have delib-
erately ignored the fact that a wo-
man's place is in the home."

Representative Bryan of Washing-
ton is authority for the statement that
the people of the west are disappoint-
ed that President Wilson failed to
mention woman suffrage in his mes-
sage; that they are not so much in-
terested in the civic rights of the
Phillipinos as in an amendment to
the Constitution for the enfranchise-
ment of women.

Elks Will Celebrate New Years.

Bentevolence will ir:ark New Year's
Day at the headquarters of' Fulton
lodge in First street. Often house will

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.
To the PeopW oi Fulton: /"*•

Again the season has come when we all celebrate the coming in o/the New Year
Nineteen Thirteen has marked the 12th year of our Company's business We, all passed in Fulton

and has been the most successful in our history.

To those old friends who have given us their loyal support, we are deeply grateful We not'onlv

appreciate your own personal patronage but we thank you for the new customers who have come to us

through yourfeenerous words of recommendation. /

To those newer friends whose acquaintance W e have made during the year just passing, we express

the hoOT that ^relat ions just begun may long continue. If readiness on our part to serve you

efficiently cari fcftng about this end, then it is as good as accomplished

bcr of Fulton men and women.

FULTON LIGHT, HEAT & POWER CO.

LEVIES SOAR TO
HIGH FIGURES

William Nacey was all "fussed up"
when Dr. Terry handed him a gift,
a handsome travelling bag, at last
Tuesday evening's session of the
Board of Supervisors, which was in
reality a Nacev Christmas celebra-
tion for the Board and its friends,
who are legion just now.

Fifty-three good fellows sat down:
to the dinner table in one of the

. diningrooms of Mr. Nacey's,, hotel.
Located in a conspicuous position
the big Christmas tree was ablaze
with tiny electric bulbs and laden with
the gifts, which were later handed
down from a platform to the guests
by Mr. Nacey,, who, as Kris, made
the Christmas, illusion complete.

There was something for each guest
and Santa Claus Nacey made charac-
teristic remarks as he handed out the
presents. His labors ended, Kris
Krin'gle Nacey backed up and £>octor
Terry, sans whiskers and make-up,
took up the job, handing Mr. Nacey
a travelling bag as the gift of the
board and their friends. The nimble-
tongued hotelman couldn't find words
to express his feeling and confessed
himself flabbergasted.

Remarks were also made by Con-
gressman L. W. Mott and Dr. Clifford
R. H(3"vey, jail physician.

Those, present in addition to the
supervisors were Congressman Mott
District Attorney F. D. Culkin, As-
sistant District Attorney Don A. Col-
ony, . County Clerk Z. D. StantOn,
Sheriff Myron A. Stranahan, County
Treasurer Herman W. Kandt, County
Superintendent of Highways F. A.
Howard; Captain Torrey A. Ball,
County Superintendent of Poor C. A.
Stone, -Mayor D, D. Long of Oswego,
Fred J. Meagher, Superintendent of
Jail Farm Carl Chiler, Commission-
ers of Elections D. O. Whitney and
H. F. Baker, Dr. C. R. Hervey, Peter
G.Hydorn, John R. Pieigeon, W. W.
Spencer, Fred M. Bishop, Harry J.
Cooper, G. J. Vowinkel, and George
J. Hessler.

Owing to the many matters requir-
ing its attention the Board of Super-
visors was unable to adjourn.

The report of the special committee
i budgets was presented by Mr.

Rounds. This includes all the money
raised for town purposes and also that
raised in the city fo" county purposes
and appropriations ror retiring rail-
road bonds and $35,000 for city pur-
poses.

The total amount of the budgets,
town &nd cititess is $518,592.74, of)
which the cities of Oswego and Ful-
ton raise $245,160.42 and the towns
raise $273,432.32. The budgets in de-
tail follow:
Albion .
Ambqy 1 .
JB by Is ton
'^ti

tfew; Haven --,-..

.Oswego Town . .
Palermo
Parish
Red-field
'Ricbland
Sandy Creek
Scriba
Schroeppel
West Monroe . .
WiHiamstown . .
Volney t . .
Oswego City . . .
~ lton

$ 8,821.05
3,936.74
4,041.18

11,007,06
•I6t887i61
•I4,140i3l
14,500.05
19,486.39
13,584.07
7,311.14

22,339.46
8,417.90
9,685.74
5,723.29

27,197.63
13.937.63
12,536.54
24,375.53
5,448.93
6,426.28

21,627.79
191,759.32
53,401*10

$518,592.74
Mr. Gaffney offered the report of

the committee on town and county
charges. Carried.

Mr. Gayer offered the report of the
committee to settle with supervisors.
Carried.

Mr. LockwQod offered the report of
he committee to apportion bank tax.

Carried.
Mr. Ouderkirk offered the report of

he committee to apportion taxes and
make ratio. Carried.

Mr. Parsons offered the report of
he committee to extend taxes.' Car-

ried.
Mr. Gayer offered the report of the

committee on appropriations recom-
mending that an extra allowance of
$100. annually be made the county
iealer of weights and measures. A
esolution to this effect was adopted.

Mr. Pomphret offered the report of
:he special committee on the new Ful-
on bridge, stating that the total cost

was $151,059,10, commending the su-
pervising engineer. Mr. Bornefeld,
and stating that .the bridge is now
completed and being used. Received
and ordered printed.

By Mr. Dow ling—Urging the
prompt building oftbe Williamstown-
Rediield highway. Referred to high-
way committee.

By Mr. Niles—-Urging the highway
committee to follow the plan adopted
at the last session-ih the roads desig-
ated for, improvement and that they

V „ _ .

What Is An
Audit?

It is an examination of your books.
It gives you,a statement of your af-
fairs by a disinterested party, one
who makes it his business to read be-
tween the lines, which is accepted by
your. . banker and. the Commercial
Agencies at greater value than oue
prepared by your own office, thus
giving you greater borrowing power
when needed.

For further particulars address,

D EDWIN BAI SLEY

Public Accountant and Auditor.

632 O C S. Bk. .Building;

Syracuse, N. Y.

H. PUTNAM AI^EIST & SON
53 South First Street

Established in 1893 by Iforatip A. Allen

We have just received a complete line of new foreign
and domestic nuts, figs, dates, raisins, dried fruits,
citron, currants and nearly all table delicacies.

NEW FORT STANWIX CANNED GOODS.

FRESH OYSTERS AND CLAMS DAILY

Call us on'Pttbiie 32 '•' •.--•.-

DAVID & MASON AGENCY

FIRE INSURANCE

Representing Old, Reliable

Companies

55 North First St. Phone 113

A. T. JENNINGS

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

9 S. First St. Fulton, N. Y.

H. L. L A K E , M. D.
Specialist in diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Carefully Fitted

9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
218 ONEIDA STREET, FULTON.

JAMES COLE & SON

UNDERTAKING and FURNITURE
EDWARD P. COLE

Embalraer and Undertaker
Tel. 142. Residence over store, No.

407 South First Street, Fulton.

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

G. E. TRAMBLEY

South Second Street, Fulton N. Y.

- J . -F. B R O W N
, PRACTICAL ' i

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
has a full line of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelery—at the lowest prices
—consistent with quality and a fair
deal. • ' • •

7 S. First Street, Fulton N. Y.

use all honorable means to scure the
construction of said roads.

By Mr. Nicholls—Providing for an
appropriation of $823 in favor of the
Second National Bank to pay for
money advanced to the committee for
working prisoners at the county jail.
Adopted.

By Mr. Nichols—Providing for the
completion and delivery of the journal
of proceedings by the Corse Press by
February 1 and imposing a penalty of
$15 per day for fa-ilure so to do.

By Mr. Gallagher—Authorizing the
supply committee to contract for
bonds for county officials, etc. Car-
ried.

Chronic Constipation.
This disorder is often due to a tor-

pid liver. All that is needed is a few
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets to
invigorate the liver. Mrs. Wm H
Clark, Hannibal, N. Y. writes, "I
was a victim of constipation, sick
headache and poor digestion when I
began taking Chamberlain's Tablets a
year ago. I took two bottles of them
and they strengthened my digestion,
regulated my bowels and toned up
my system generally."

omce of the company, N
r e lV,n t h e Cify ot "PuWoiVlxlv

?n M 'J 'V'H? of Ja"^ry, 1914,1 at
10 d dock A. M., for the purpose1 of
electing a full board of directorsifor
the1 Snsuing year, and for the transac-
tion of such other business as may
properly come before the meetiae

In-: accordance with the Ay-lavS of
the. company, no stock can be, voted
on wh.ch has been transferred on the
books of the company within Swo
meeting l i m " e d ' a t e l y ^ceding ?he
,. NOtlCE "is FURTHER felVEN
that the annual meeting of the direct
11 £L t h e company will be held at
•the tone- and place aforesaid hnine-
d,ately after the said annual m « 5 n g
or the stockholders

C. A. LARNED, Secretary
— — • 1 1 .

Notice to Creditors.
T • l

1S.? ,¥ 5 u a n c e o f an order of Clayton
I, Miller, surrogate of the County of
Oswego, New York, notice is here-
by giving, according to law, to all per-
sons having claims against Patrick
r. Gibbons, late of the City of Fulton
in said County, deceased, that they are
required to exhibit the same, with
tne vouchers therefore to the
subscriber at his residence in the city
of Fulton, in the county of Oswego

MarTh,O19H r b e f O r e t h e l S t h d a 3 f o f

Dated this 30th day of August A. D.
1913 JOHN GIBBONS.
• Administrator of the estate of Pat-

rick T. Gibbons.
George Fanning, Attorney for Ad-

ministrator, Fulton N. Y.

Notice to Creditors. ( /

In pursuance of an order of Won
Clayton I. Miller, Surrogate of the
County of Oswego, New York, notice
is hereby givenaccordin t l

d, y e
y £ i J

o , . e x h ! b i t t h e " " e , with theTf "CheY^ therefor, to the sufeiber
at his office in the city of Fulton, in
the County of Oswego, New York, on
or before the 13th day of Tune 1914

1 t W s S ' h d a y o f D^ember, A.D
ARVIN RICE.

Executor.

Tax Collection Notice.
Notice is hereby given by the tin-

1riW**!r T a x Collector for the Town
of Vbteey, that I will sit at the follow-
ing places for the purpose of collect-
ing tiixes;

Wednesdays and Saturdays, durintr
January, at E. A. Putnam's Drug
Store,; Fulton. . &

January. 13 and 20, Seneca Hill

January 16 and 30, Volney Center
Jarfuar^ 15, Mt. Pleasant
January 22, North Volney

, CHARLES W. ROVVLEE.
Tax Collector, Town of Vplriey.

We Do Laundry Work

Satisfaction in Every Parcel
No Broken Edge Collars

Modern Way Laundry,
29 S.,Secpnd St. ' Fulton, N. Y.

Telephone 3519

If you are the head erf a business of
family, you cannot afford to be with-̂
out the fire and thief-proof protection;
afforded by our Safe Deposit Boxes

Put your papers and other valuabj^s beyond the reach,
of fire or tryeves, by renting a Safe Deposit Box.

„ <Pur Safe Deposit Boxes are*tted with Yale Locks
requiring two different keys—making it impossible to
open them without your permission, •.

Citizens
National Bank

\ V

>
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Aiiywhere
in dswego County
IS THE CRY ^
B u t w h y n o t b u y t h e m in t h e th r iv ing

- v i l l a g e o f . ; . . ' ,

PULASKI?
P^ilaski is ari industrial Center; it has good schools, churches,
natural gas and electric lighting plant, and there
is every reason to belieye that an
Electric Railway
will be'patrthrough front-Syracuse to watertown
within a short time. ^

^ LOTS IN RPLASKI NOW
/ $ s an investment—tatfidHere Will Never Be Cheaper.
T j hiivte for sale the mo&t desirable lots in the village.

Address

A. ^ T A Y L O R
, N. Y.

Christia« Science,

Christian Science services are held
at 55 East First street Suaday at
10:45 a. m. and Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Reading room open l from 3
to 5 p. m Subject for Sunday,
"Unreality."

Presbyterian Church tybtes.

The Preparatory lecture for the
New Year's communion ^eryipe will
be held in the chapel on, New Year's
night at 7:30 p. m. The Sbastem will
meet at 8:30 p. m. to frbyeive new
members and to transact business.

The Communion service and recep-
tion of new members will be held on
Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clqck.

Mr. Gustave Ansermet will Address
the Men's Class at 12 nodn, on "The
•Chtfrch and School in Switzerland."-
A general invitation is extended to
nien to attend. , , ,

Mr. Wellburn will preach a New
Year's sermon at the 5 o'cicJck'Vesper
service wfth the Subject ""Life and
Time".

,At the First Methodist, Chur.ch a
/Jjieg^l New.Year's prayer meeting is

announced for Thursday;-New Year's
ffight, at 7:30; the topic fqr discus-

' sioh being,' "Concehtrati'orii Our
Church Motto for 1914". TJii^ meet-
ing will be, preparatory to the special
Services to' be held the following week,
fcegmning Sunday, Jan. 4v

To ina.ugura.te the; special Gospel
services to be held hi'the' Fir.st Meth-
odist Church beginning nexj:.'$unday,
a new feature is planned for.tfte early
morning, a general p'ublic^CIaSs Meet-
ing at 9:45 in the auditorium, .con-
ducted by the pastor arŷ Tth£L'6 Class
Leaders. This distinctive 'feature of
Methodism, the Class Mating, is not
a dead letter in Fulton, and .reserves a
more general appreciation. A^the pub-
lic service to follow a class w-iHbe re-

gram is prepared in the, Brotherhood
class at noon, in which A."ZV Wolever,
Edward Joslin, J . W. Distin, and
others will participate. Aftspc .o'clock

'" two Services will be held.Hne Epworth
League in the" Brotherhood rooms
conducted by Mrs. C. L. Peck, and
the„, prayer .fleeting, in the Sunday
school room led by W. E. Perry. At
7 o'clock the sernKjn, A .l^odern, Para-
i»le^"The Story of a Mbrtgage Fore-
closure". Each night .during" the

' week following, meetings will be held
at 7.30, with varied features, including
special solos, duets, quartettes, a chor-
us choir leading. Scripture readings
anjd citations and brief s<^mo.n$ will be
given^ The Church a.nd Brptherhgod
clags Cordially mvite people generally
regardless of demonir&tian to co op

)$.&$£ $&r. as possible v ie rule Will
§ f c t ^ * p k d i » | L the ob

und

exercises by the^Bjbie -school
l etfenftfg mH3&$ff$ky at-

tended and the Children showed ex
cellent ^ tra,in;rtg The programme5

(fonsisteci 6T Ciirlfeitnas carols by the
choir, dttett by Mr Castor and Miss
Eth6l R e l b b Mrk^edi3choltzEth6l Rear,SQbby M k ^ ?
and an exercise by the Junior De
j"\rtirent in costi i e representing the
lnam^gr&nts of Eastern Nations and
to/i "welcome by the- people of the
-Waited States. A large offering was
received for Home Misstpn ;work..

The Boy Scouts urfdcr ' leadership
of A l tant Scottttna ter Henry Hol-
ly held a leigh ride part on Tuesda
evening, with an oyster iipper at the
church About 45 of the; oqpg peo
pie of the church went to 5#t Pita
ant on Sunda evening las£?tnd prc?
«nted the p!a"y, 'The New Minister"
and netted a neat urn foTfnttr work

The prayer service "will be held thi
evening Wednesday itf £<?ad of
Thur day and is the regular coven-
ant meeting At the clo e"hf the cov-
enant meeting IHecc fcilL' b&the lrisfal-
atian of the new oncers of the £hr}st*
irf££ BfrdQ^wqr Sofeifety* sfti* j h e in-
stallation, there will be a aerat hour
with light rtfreshmentsj ,sfi»t which
an old fashion^} watenfrignt service

will be held. Rev. George Wellburn
will deliver the charge to the new of-
ficers of the C. E. Society.

Xhe regular annual business meet
ing of church ajid society will be hel<
on Friday evening, Jari. 2. Matter
of importance will come before th
meeting.

Sunday services are as folows:
Deacons' prayer service, 10 A. M.

communion service, 10:30; Bibl<
school 11:45; Christian Endeavor,
P. M.; evening worship 7; subje
"What the Baptists believe".

Free Methodist Church.

There will be an old-fashionei
M-ethodist watch-night service hel>
Wednesday evening, commencing a'
8.:30; Rev. Elmer Tripp of Sodus wi*
preach.

Sunday services; preaching at 10:30
Sunday school 11:45; young people'
prayer service at 6; preaching in th
evening at 7.

All will receive a cordial welcom
to these services.

POLITICAL

[Palladium]
Assemblyman T. C. Sweet was ii

the city for a.short time yesterda;
morning and took occasion to den̂
the story that his fr.en.ds had with
drawn their support from him in hi
candacy for Speaker of the Assem
bly and to.deny that he was dealing :~
any way" ̂ ft'Sta'te Chairman Williq
Barnes, Jr. The story, reprinted 'if
the PALLADIUM from the Nev
York Times Wednesday, stated tha
"Mr. Sweet might throw his strengtl
to Assemblyman Hinmari the Barne
candidate for Speaker and in returi
get the chairmanship of the Ways an<
Means Committee.

[Oswego Times].
Congressman L. W. Mott is sti!

gloomy over the state of the nation
He was hopeFul but pessimistic whe
the tariff bill was passed and isn:

hardly hopeful over ihe new curreuc
bill according to a dispatch under
Washington date printed in th
Watertown Standard of Thursday.

Congressman Mott says in opening
"There are some f̂ood points in th

measure and m&ny bad ones. It is
good deal as Senato" Smith, of Mich:
gan, stated in debate, 'an attempt t
bridge over an industrial chasm cau
ed by the tariff and other legislatio
of this Congress.'

"The steel, mills have laid off 50,00i
men; the ' American Locomotiv
Works, 9,000, and there are 30,000 me
out of employment, according to pres:
reports, in the city of Milwaukee."

Then he'talks about the free silver
and blames the measures on the Sena-
tors who were in favor of that doc-
trine, closing with this:

":The bill as it passed the House, ac-
cording to more than one leading
Democratic Senator, would have
brought oft a national calamity if it
had been concurred in by the Senate,
and yet an effort was made to push it
through without giving time to amend
it. Fortunately, that effort was deT
featedj.and the bill was greatly, chang-
ed in 'tire Senate, much to its improve-
ment- - 'iPhe same course was followed
with the tariff bill, showing what ser-
ious evils t,his country is subjected to
by- par|^:^i^|,^^sla^|]t.''

A" fevi: h'̂ n'd:sled'S'$& clps| out, 69c".
Hawkins H^rqS^are. ^ Jf;^ adv.

CITY NEWS BRIEFS
Mary Farley spent Tuesday

1 •Oswego, " .
John Winters, merchant, is very ill

t his home on the West Side.

General Manager Jordan- spent
Christmas at his Scfanton home.

Mrs. Hattie Sheridan of New York,
visiting relatives for the holidays. ,
William Brown received injuries by

'ailing in a First street cafe, Monday
!vening.

MisiS, Marion Lake is spending a
'eek with, her sister, Mrs. Tetley in

Waterloo. ,
Mrs. Denis Spencer of Utica St.,

:S in Rochester, called there bythe ill-
ess of her sister. "
Dr. and Mrs. Hubbard of Cayuga

itreet, entertained Mrs. Lawrence on
Christmas, at dinner.

Mrs. Jacob Sauter of Clinton, N. Y.,
is the giiest of her daughter Mrs
G. William Braun.

Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Peach and son
ohn of Pulaski are guests of Mr, and

Mr-s. W: L. Forsyth.
Mrs. La Fontain of Rochester spent

Christmas week with her daughter
and son at 5. Hannibal.

Mrs. Jessie Wright of Syracuse is
in Fulton in connection with the,s£Jle
of lots in West First street.
, Mrs. Lbtie Palmer of Ailbany re a'
holiday .guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
Wilson, Utica and Sixth streets.

Mr. *Irwin Sanford of Chtcopet
Fatls, Mass., was a guest for Christ
mas at A. B. Sanford's home. -

Rev. L. A. Davison of Zion Episco
pal church has been called out *o
the city by the death of his father.

Mrs. Van Buran, Rochester ^tree
has been visiting her brother'sfamily
Mr. and Mrs. John Ellwood at Lan
sing.

Mr. and Mrs. Rector of Harrison
street entertained Mr. and Mrs. W
Cushman and family at Christina,
dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. E.E.Mornlland Mr:
Julia K. Steele spent. Christmas wit
Mr. and Mrs. W. B.Couch, at Oswe
go.

The ladies of the Presbyteria
church presented Mrs. Welburn wit
a fine white birdseye maple dresse
for Christmas.

Miss Anna V. Rice left on Tue
day for Kansas as delegate to a con
vention of the Young Women'
Christian Association.

Dr. and Mrs. A, H. Keats of Chica.
go, uncle and aunt of attorney 'an
Mrs. A. T. Jennings, have been spend
ing the holidays with the family i
Academy street.

The many friends of Mrs. Bel]
Corbin Mitchell, formerly of the dr6s
cutting school in South Fjrst Stfeei
will be pleased to learn that she is -t«
,sp.en]d the winter with an; ,aunt' '
Binghamton. ; ,-

Miss Agatha Harwood of Syractls
was the lucky -winner of the .'"tf-oH g^fc
away by William McNairiara; Mi:
Harwood guessed correctly the nam
of the $15 waxen beauty. The luck
guess was "Amorette".

The Kings Daughters of the Fi
Baptist Church will meet with Mr:
Frank Richardson, 313 Rochester St
Tuesday afternoon Jan. 6. Mrs. E. E
Hunt has charge of program,. Plea
note the change of place.

Mr. A. N. Smallwood and siste
Mrs. J . H. Taylor, and Mrs. Mat*
C. Pond of Martinsburg, W. Va., ai
spending the holidays with the la
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. A.
drews of Seneca street.

Mr. and ,Mrs. John Henderson
South 4th street, have returned fro:
Rochester. • Mrs. Henderson wa
called there owing to the illness
her son's wife and daughter, Mr,
Gussie, who will be remembered a
Miss Anna Henderson.

A. W. Beadle has been elected hi
priest of the Fulton Royal Arch M;_
ons. The other officers are: Kin
H. R. Wheeler; scribe, C. A. Gilk
secretary, George Gardner; treasure
Howard Morin; trustee, Wellingt
Hastings; High Priest Beadte \\.
make his appointments in a few day

• The Junior Department of the Sur
day school of the Baptist church hel
a Christmas party at the home of Mrj
Baldwin- - on • Monday • afteroo"-"
Games were played and'' a lunchf
was served at 5 o'clock. Those pr
ent were; the Mis-ses Sarah Scho
Loretta • Kempton, Francis Hubba
Helen Rhodes, Mildred Clute, Estl
Baldwin; Frank Carroll, Ralph Tra
Elbridge Jones, George Gardner a
Thomas Pullen.

Edwin Chapman was in Syracuse
last Tuesday a_nd Wednesday.,

ReV; Mr. Stearns visited Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Chapman last Saturday.

Miss Mary Gallagher is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Gallag-
her. ,

Mrs. ,Bert Stevens has returned
from the Oswego hospital. / S h e is
greatly improved in health./

Mr. and-Mrs. WjllJam Arnold spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs." George
Denham.

Mr. and Mrs.-. E/'Garesj1 and son
Carl visited their daughter in Phoenix
"W Chn tmaa

Mr. and Mirs. Earnest Baker enter-
tained on Chri tma their si ter apd
brother, Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Chap
man.

Mr.' and, Mrs1. ChaVJes' Chitlison and
son ami Mr and M^s, Bert Edward
and son spent Christmas with theur
parents, Mr" and Mrs, James Ramey

mlf yond Mr%. jEdward Wells add
i | t afid Jars^ Jblrix M'Sller attd their
Mifettfles, vjsiw4 ^ A M ^ ^ i U , Mri^a^gh^tg^S^ ^ Chist-

FIRE! EIRE!
Are you protected by

INSURANCE?
.• -t

WffiTAKER&BOGARDUS,in<
*

represent many million dollar
companies

Strong Safe Sure

Wiiufow Cleaning
Upstairs, each, S and 10 cent!
Show windows, each, 25 cent!

Floors, Waodwdrk and White Pair
Cleaned by the Hour

or Day.

General Window Qeanini
Company

OjScfe at Tunes

C. F. Boyd of Granby Center, was
this city on Tuesday.

Fred Wadsworth spent Christmas
his former home in Wolcott.

Miss Flora Owen spent Christmas
ith her nephew, Fowter Baldwin.
Mr. J. O. Wadsworth of Syracuse,

;alled on friends here Wednesday.
Dr. F. B. Simons of Albany spent

,st week at Mr. A. B. Sanford's home
South Third street.

Mr. Graham .Bushell of Syracuse,
as the Christmas guest of his sister,

Mrs. Charles .Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Smith of Onei-

la street, on .Sunday celebrated their
"fteenth wedding anniversary.

Miss Myrtice Gilbert of South 4th,
treet, entertained the Cooking Club
t her home' Saturday evening.
Edward Carroll ot Niagara Falls

as been •spending the holidays with
tis parents in.West Second street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. McCormick of
Middleport^ ,N. Y. are holiday guests
at the hoffrie of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
McRae.

Mr. and Mrs. J . K. Stevens of Sy-
racuse spê nt Christmas with her
mother, Mrs. Farrell and sisters in
South Third street.
. F. D. Van Wagenen and R. L. Mc-
Cully of the Van Wagenen Corpora-
tion, will leave next Monday for the
New York Automobile Show.

Mrs. > Btirdick of Utica street,
mother of Mrs; Frank Parkhurst, en-
tertained at her home part of the week
three grandchildren and four great
grand children.

Ives—Neyhart.

Two welM&nown young people of
this city were married at the parsonage
of the State Street church, on Dec.
23, by the Rev. H. D. Holmes—Homer
Churchill Ives and Miss Virginia Ney-
hart, the former of Worth street. A
brief honeymoon trip was taken by
the bride and groom, who will be at
home after Jan. 1, at the home of the
bride in Hart street, West Side. Mrs.
Ives was delightfully surprised to
find upon her return home a party of
her former office associates—25 in
number, awaiting to bestow a shower
of useful and beautiful articles. Mr.
Ives is shipping clerk at the Granby
Paper Company plant.

Obie-Dent.

Miss Marguerite Dent and Joseph
were united in marriage in that city
were united in manage in that city
Saturday afternoon by the Rev. Fath-
er Lindsman, rector of the Church of
the Immaculate Conception. A wed-
ding supper was.served at the bride's
home. Mr. and Mrs. Obie are spend-
ing their hofleyi«oon in this city and
New York. Both Mr. and Mrs. Obie
atfe* pfopola* young people and their
man-yi'frieflds )oin in-wishing'them a

j happy rtnarried \\fet They will reside
at>4;>*> B&rkistreet, Fulton.—Palladium.

'"• ' $50,000 for Paving.

Tfte Aldermen voted at Tuesday
night's session to authorize a bond
issue for $50,000 to be used for pav-
ing West First street north of Broad-
way.

BUTTS DISTRICT.

Mr. Frank Butts has returned from
his western trip.

vMisses Besssie and Ieone Grimm
are visiting their brother in Oswego.

The Candee and Ray families were
entertained Christmas at Howard
Ray's.

Mr. Ralph Owen of Fulton was
the Sunday called at N. Gates' resi-
dence.

Mrs. F. M. Bulls who has been quite
ill'is not improving as fast as friends
wish.

Miss Lucy Buts expects to go to
New York the last of the week for a
few months.

Mrs. Rankin and Miss Wright of
Ilion are spending some time with
Mrs. W. Joslyn.

Miss Marion Ray leaves soon for
Falton to enter the oshpital to train
for a nurse. We wish her success.

•Mr. and Mrs. Van Doren enter-
tained Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. C.
D. Vickery and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Vickery. , .

Big bargain in an automobile.
Machine is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almost Y'OUR own
price. Telephone 45, Fulton, for ap-
pointment.; 1 - • - "'

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A
THE NEW YEAR.

By Lucy L. B. Osborne.
A:boofc ni records open lies
And our daily deeds are there,
Traced by the Angel's hand,
Whether false or fair.

May kindly acts, abound, '
Though there be naught of Fame,

'^ei^^goodly fruit,
kohor to His. name.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
Is the hardest coal mined, and

most economical.
L. P. SMITH CO.

v Phone 60
Successors to Porter & Co.

-St-

THE GOSPEL IN SONG
AND SERMON

Special Meetings at the First Methodist Episcopal
Church, Beginning Next Sunday, Jan. 4, 1914,,'
Under the Auspices of the Brotherhood Class

AN ALL-DAY MEETING SUNDAY
Opening with a Public Class Meeting in Auditorium at 9.45 A. M.

Morning Sermon at 10:30—"Nineteen Fourteen' H pQreniost Factor"
Evening, at 7—-A Modern Parable—"The Story of a

Mortgage Foreclosure*' ...::::.;•-•:.

MEETINGS EACH NIGHT DURING THE WEEK
g FOLLOWING AT 7:30

Chorus Choir, Solos, Duets, Etc., Short Sermons!

All people of any denomination, not elsewhere engaged,
heartily invited

The rippling of crystal water over mossy
stones! The joyous piping of birds at
dawn woven with the whispering breath
of breezes through leafy lanes! '

This suggests what a wonderland of musical
enjoyment your home might be. The
Edison Disc Phonograph is the key to this
world of exquisite enjoyment.

Investigate for yourself, at

MORGAN'S
QUALITY SHOP

Quirk Theatre Building , Fulton, N. Y.

THE BEST F&IEND
to your pocketbook in time of loss by fire
is INSURANCE. Our companies settle
promptly.

C. W.
Insurance Real Estate

Monroe Skeel has been elected as
commander of Post Echenck, G. A. R.
to replace "John W. Distin, who has
been elected alderman of the First
Ward.

Big bargain' in an automobile.
Machine is in splendid condition and
can be bought at almost YOUR own
price, Telephone 43, Fulton, for ap-
pointment.

'

FROM MANGER
TO THRONE

A Complete Story of the Christ
Told in Narrative.Form by Means of Picture*

• . ! t : : .

The most exhaustive collection of illustratiins delating to the life of
Christ ever brought together in a single publication.

A MAGAZINE—16 PAGES—350 PICTURES.

bound in a substantial cover, specially designed by one of New York's
noted artists, and particularly appropriate for the approaching Xmas" seasoiv

ALL ILLUSTRATIONS EXPLAINED. Below each illustration i»^
an explanatory caption taken from the scriptural tex;̂ . .

The size of the complete Magazine is 11x14'feches; the two Specimen-
Pages in The Times' show window are taken from the Magazine.

This inspiring collection of pictures, whicK;S(i viyi^iy portray the birth,
the boyhood,'the baptism ,the public ministry, the miracles, the.parables and
examples' of the Saviour, should be m every home where children are taught
to honor his name. ,

Sunday schools, religious schools, church .societies, Bible societies,
ladies' auxiliary Societies, young people's societies^ acid all other religious "'-<
organizations should take advantagevof the opportunity given below to dis* ^
tribute this memorial of Christ among those who will welcome and ap-
preciate i t • ;.•• •••••-••' , . & . . , . J

Cot out this Coupon << • n

INSURANCE
Fidelity Underwriters

Assets, $40,835,345,00
Policy HoMw* Surplus, 922,17Q,353.CK>

CAN~TOU ECJBAI. ITT
-raED*K~G. SPENCER, Agt.

FROM MANGER TO ' « O
ana n'

HEROES AND LEADERS OF i Ĥ ,

COUPON
WAR

This coupon and 10 cents, if brought to: Theabrakes Office, will en-
title the holder to cither of the.abpY8ibr.tks; By mail 4 cenls extra.
Address ' v

THE FULTON TIMES.
66 First Street.
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Eighty-five Thousand Dollars
Quite a sum of money, is it not ?

It is the amount we will divide among our deposi-

tors as'their profit on the business for the year 1913.

Come and join us and. get a share for the year
1914.

START NOW

FULTON SAVINGS BANK
Cor Rochester and First Streets

SUPERVISORS'
SHORT SESSION

'•I1''.. Smooth-working wheels made pos-
V' sible by the accomplishments of the
i$y entire Board and, in particular, by
fe|; the adaptability of Clerk Hamer to
|:;;;; the work before him, brought to a
irK close of the 1913 session of the Super-
•j1/; visors in time for the members to
;'•• leave for their homes to enjoy Christ-

sj;V inas Eve there. The important busi-
:,•' ness session was the report of the
; Miscellaneous Committee presented
'' by Chairman Siver. The committee
;; labored until a few minutes before the

meeting was called.
;, The amount claimed was $60,613.01,
• and the amount allowed was $58,529.82.

\'\ These accounts are from all parts of
' the county and are for bills not pro-

. '• vided for in the regular appropriations.
I,. • A resolut ion approving the work of
I)., the commit tee and commending its
;;v.i m e m b e r s was introduced by Mr. Vin-

cent and adopted.
V , T h e report of the commit tee on

;{••'• Ways and Means was presented by
Si;.1''Mr. Stevens and adopted, as follows:
i?'' -Miscellaneous accounts -..
i|'.. Sheriff and jailers
iff- Coroners' accounts
til1- Constables and justices . . .
tv Foreign claims
j'v.Superintendent of highways
'$'• Supervisors and Clerk
I;?;:,: Superintendent of poor, ap-
fK- propriation
,)•"• Court expenses
\i-'.. Armory appropriations for
•::; eighteen months
I-; Judicial officers, salaries...
; j \ Janitors' salaries
| ; ( Stenographers
'•>. : County treasurer and clerk
• i:, Superintendent of poor, sal-

?;; ary
;.,"; -Superintendent of highways,
V" salary
b Probation officer, salary.. ..
; >; Commissioners of elections,
' salary
- Sheriff's office, appropria-

tion : ..
3?: Jail bonds and interest....
;b;xOswego bridge, bonds and
•fi: and interest
v.'VFolton bridge, bonds and
,||. 'interest , , . .
^County clerk's building
î 1? bonds and interest
^Interest on sinking fund..
p-^Fuberculosis hospital
I^Sihking fund
;||>3tate tax, note and interest.
ft^parm Bureau, appropriation
A:,Balance cost Fulton bridge.
^Certificate of indebtedness.
^County highways
//Interest on Phoenix bridge

E 58,529.82
1,078.63
4,109.42

764.23
3,770.18
1,110.92
7,351.63

10,000.00
24,000.00

10,662.27
7,500.00
1,500.00
3,000.00
1,900.00

1,000.00

1,500.00
420.00

1,600.00

6,500.00
13,250.00

5,787.50

2,231.25

12,300.00
8.711.67

15,000.00
7,823.63
8,160.00
1,000.00
1,528.36

25,500.00
10,000.00

bond 355.42Contingent fund 4,486^98

Total $272,261.91
Mr. Rounds presented the report of

the committee to make abstract.
Adopted.

'He also presented the report of the
'Committee on Justices' Accounts, rec-
otnm&nding that theclaim of H. York,
a constable of Granby, for $5.35 be al-
lowed. Adopted. '

Chairman Buck then announced the
'following committees:

Jfig-hways—Messrs. Gallagher, Nich-
ols, Pomphret, Barker and Wilson.

To settle with County Clerk Month-
ly—Messrs. Parsons, Duane and Ful-
ler

On Working Prisoners—Messrs.
'Gayer, Woods and Scholtz.

Tuberculosis Hospital Auditing—
Messrs. Siver, Jackson and Pierce.

Farm Bureau—Messrs. Jackson and
#uHer

Phoemx Bridge—Messrs. Dowling,
XjOYd and Sheldon.

Approved Last Minutes and Journal
<—Messrs. Bough and Sheldon.

Outing—Messrs. Gayer, Terry and

J r ' f J . Terry, retiring chairman,
it" i t the floor and in a speech eu-
loHdiir <"f the services of Chairman
] u ^ f ented him with a handsome
rucH'r, Mr. Buck made suitable re-

I i
iu i i
fir
All r

ntations of aiff links were then
3 Superintendent of Highways
i, Clerk Hamer and County
;y Coyille, each of whom re-

tj^emded m kind.
^•pV'lJriotion to adjourn was made by

a;tJP$':$erry and the Board was declared
^S'diOurflsd sine die.

llll^^y71, .Preventive tor Croup.

^^ffillf'^ftct that £roup can be prevent-
® g ^ ^ " been proven time and again.
^ppM||Myron DeGroff, Baldwinsville,
^^If^^virrites^ "I" can certainly recom-
S 4 i ^ 2 % ^ a m ^ . e r ' a * n ' s ^ - o u S h Remedy
il3$$£f.$t<iiip in children. Whenever
^^^#^have- :be«n threatened with an
fflK^C^-^< dose or two of Charaber-
g | | » | ^ ^ g h ( R e r n c d y has "fixed them

KfeSy. laH dealers.

A big tombstone means that the de-
ceased left more than enough to pay
for it.

• -• '̂ Fiie, calendar for* the January!, term
of Supreme Court,, Which opetis . in
Oswego January 5,~Justice Trying D.
Devendorf presiding, contains ninety-
eight causes, :futly fifty per cent of
which are negligence actions.

The calendar contains a number of
important causes. The first ten cases
which are preferred are as follows:

The-People of the State vs. Marga-
ret Lonergan.. Same plaintiff vs. Fred
W. Burnham. Violation agricultural
law.

State Excise Commissioner vs. Ros-
i-ell Bartholemew. To collect penalty

on bond.
Anna L, Davis, as administratrix of

Earl Davis, deceased, vs. New York
Central. Negligence.

Jennie Jones, as administratrix of
;ugene H. Jones, deceased, vs. New
ork Central. Negligence.
Alexander Gran-Wandmayer, as ad-
rnistrator, vs. John F. Stevens Corj-

itruction Company. Negligence.
James L. Heagertv, by guardian, vs.

Hunter Fan and Motor- Company.
Negligence. ;

, Harold Webb, by guardian, vs. Wal-
f̂er Bradley, et al. Negligence;

Rosella'Nrchols, by ..guardian, vs.
Bertha White. Negligence.

Catherine Borrow, vs. Eureka Paper
Company. Negligence.

Arnong the interesting cases on the
i calendar is the actioii brought by Mrs.
I Alice K. Mitten against the D. M. Ros-1 ser Engineering Company for $10,000
damages for the dqath of her husband,
who was drownad 'fgpm a float in the
Osw'ego river while Dt work for the
company in the construction of the
new railroad bridge_ in May last.

Other local cases are as follows:
F. T. Tully vs. Harry J . Wilson,'Al-

bert Dasens vs. William J . Bradt.
These are negligence cases, growing
out of automibilf: accidents, *

Samuel Wallace vs. Oil Well SuSply
Company. James Wallace vs. Don-
ald Steam shin Company.

Oliver C. Reed vs. People's Gas and
Electric Company. Action for serv-
i

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR? A

Realize Your Castles in the Air.

In the course of a splendid artict
entitled "Actualizing One's Ideals" in
the January Woman's Home Com-
panion Ralph Waldo Trine writes as
follows:

"We use the , poetic expression,
'castles in Spain;' we speak likewise
of building 'castles in the air;' we
make light sometimes of Uhe on>

the ground—castles in which to live,
The trouble many times with the one
who is given to building castles in the
air is that he hasn't sustaining force,
yes, mental force if you please, and
doesn't go forward and by daily work
and application exeternalize in mater-
ial form the castles he builds in the

H. C- DANN & SON
Freshest of Fresh

Western Meats
On Hand Always

11 South Second St. Fulton

:'"^em^r^:'#tf::

Beware of Ointments for Cataarh
That Contain Mercury.

as. mercury will, surely destroy the
sense o* smell and completely -de-
ran g% the whole system when enter-
ing it thrdugh the mucous surfaces.
Such, articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from repu-
table physicians, as tfie damage "they
will do is ten fold to the good you can
>ossibly derive from them. .Hall's
Cataarh Cure, manufactured by E. J .
Cheney &' Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally,
actings directly upon the blopcj and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying- Hall's Cataarh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken in-
ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio,,
by F. J . Cheney & Co., Testi-
monials free.

Sold by druggists. Price 75c, per
bottle.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.

Senator Clapp of Minnesota pre-
dicts that the Senate this session will
pass. the. resolution for the women
suffrage amendment to the Constitu-
tion which has bean reported from
the committee. *

CLEARANCE SALE
Bennett's Clothing Shop

38 FIRST STREET FULTON, N. Y.
^f Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes and Rubbers for Men, Women and Children to be distributed
" A into the homes of the people of Fulton and vicinity, FOR 10 DAYS ONLY, at prices lower

than actual cost of the raw material. NOTHING RESERVED. EVERYTHING MUST.BE SOLD. I MUST RAISE MONEY.

NECESSITY KNOWS NO LAW

Entire Stock Must Be Sold Within 10 Day*
XHF PATTCC rwl> Tint . *r*~ —
THE CAUSE OF THIS MIGHTY SLAUGHTER
That is the situation here now. The disastrous weather has

created a condition which has never occurred before. Circumstan-
ces have so shaped themselves that I am FORCED to slaughter my
magnificent stock. I must raise money, at all hazards, to meet the
demands of my creditors who are clamoring for their money. With
a gigantic stock on hand I have struggled arainsf a hackward

UNABLE to

ruggled against a backward season

which now stares me in the face. BUT all
bear the strain any longer, I am forced to sacrifice mjygfpck in orde:
to save my good name which is more than money to^flle. My en-
tire capital is tied up in merchandise, I therefore need'relief. Heroic
sacrifices are sometimes necessary—this is one of the times, I meet . _, _.

the situation promptly, emphatically. The urgent demand for convinced. Sale begins Saturday, January 3.

FREE TRIP TO FULTON to all purchasers of $10.00 worth of Merchandise or more for

xixji CRITICAL MOMENT HAS ARRIVED
money brought this gigantic money-saving sale on me, which I pass

along to you. The enormity of my stock, the vital danger it ap-

plies at this critical financial stagnation, forces me to reduce my stock

by offering for cash AT ANY COST. Notwithstanding my reputa-

tion as a giver of the best values, I now give an extra whirl of the

wheels of trade by offering such astonishing values that competition is

not attempted. It is not necessary to go into details relative to the

high class of merchandise I carry, for every man, woman and child
^, — ~.~*j ...an, wKjuiau ana cnua

in this community is well aware of the fact that anything bought from
me was the best money could buy. Come, see for yourself and he

DON'T FORGET THE DATE

SATURDAY, JAN. 3,
and the name

BENNETT'S
38 East First Street FULTON, N. Y.

$4.45

Men's and Young Men's Suits
A Fine Suit of Clothes, assorted patterns.

Worth $10.00. Sale price . .
Men's Fine Suits, latest patterns and endless

variety; worth $12.00. Sale price $6.98
Men's Fine Suits, selected patterns, up-to-

date styles; worth $15.00. Sale price $8.48
Men's Extra Fine Dress Suits; worth $20.00

to $25.00. Sale price $10.98

Men's Overcoats and Raincoats
Stylish and Durable

Men's Overcoats $10 and $12. Sale price. .
Men's Slip-on Raincoats, worth $10.00.. Sale

price
Men's Belted Back, Patched Pockets, Shawl

Collar Overcoats, positively worth $15.
Sale price . . - $8.50

Boys' Knee Pants Suits
Boys' All Wool Suits, worth $4.00. Sale price. .$1.79
Boys' All Wool Suits, worth $6.00. Sale price. .$2.48
Boys' Pants, worth 50c. Sale price 19c
Boys' Knee Pants, worth $1.00. Sale price 39c

Men's Parfts
Men's Work Plants, worth $1.23. Sale Price..

, Men's Work Pants, worth $1.75. Sale price r..
Men's Dress.Pants, worth $2.50. Sale-price...
Men's Heavy Wool ..Pants, worth $4. Sale

price .--?.'

..$6.48

$4.98

..73c.
:. .98c.
."$1.79

$2.19

Men's Furnishing Goods
]0c. White Handkerchiefs 3c.
!0c. Men's Hose 4c.
15c Men's Dresb Hose .i 7c
35c Suspender1? 19c

WAIT FOR THIS BIG SALE
My store is now closed, and the big stock now

being marked down. No attention will be paid to
what the goods actually,.cost, as I will cut and slash
prices to sell this stock and sell it quickly. $1.00 will
do the work of $3,00 spent elsewhere. By no means
miss this grand opportunity. It's an event that sel-
dom comes. I am marking the goods at prices that
will be the talk of Fulton for years. I will claim
supremacy in value-giving for fifty miles around, and
will leave the verdict with the people.

50c. Work Shirts . .
75c. Dress Shirts . .
$1.00 Dress Shirts •

51.50 Dress Shirts . , ^
75c. Winter Caps 37c
$1.00 Winter Caps 43c

35r.. Neckwear.
75c Sweaters . .- 37c
All Linen Collars 9c.
Rubber Collars , l ie.
Men's Union Suits, worth $1.50, for 79c
Men's Overalls, worth 75c. Sale price 39c.
Soft Hats, worth $1.00. Sale price 39c.
Men's Derby Hats, latest styles, worth $2.50. Sale

a radius of 50 miles

OUR GUARANTEE
We assure each and

satisfaction.

$1.43

7c
l i e

price

Ladies' Furnishings
15c. Ladies' Hose . . " .
20c. Ladies' Hose
75c. Waists ;

$1.00 and $1.25 Waists
$1.50 Waists o^.
75c. Black Petticoats .* 39c.
.$1.25 Black Petticoats : . . 79c.
$2.50 Silk Petticoats $1.73
Children's Hose, all sizes, worth 15c. for 8c.
25c. Corset Covers for < 15c*

Ladies' and Misses' Dresses
In all styles and Patterns, worth $6.00 $3.48
$8.00 and $10.00 Dresses for . . . . $4 98

Ladies' and Misses' Suits
10.00 Suits for • $6.98

$15.00 Suits for $8.48
$20.00 Suits for, :- . . .$11.48
..affies' Raincoats, worth $10.00 for $4.48

every purchaser, absolute

We guarantee each and every article,

and every statement herein made, and we will take

back, exchange, or refund the money on any purchase

unsatisfactory for any reason during this sale.

WOMEN'S COATS
Coats for Women and Misses, made of the la-

test rough materials; such as Chinchillas, Persians and
Scotch mixtures; new style coats, straight line or
belted effects; silk or velvet collars and cuffs; three-
quarter lengths; slightly cutaway in front.

"Sport Coafe" reduced to $4.95
$15.00 values, sale price 8.50

12.00 values, sale price 7.48
10.00 values, sale price 4.98

Ladies' Skirts
$3.00 Skirts for
$5.00 Skirts for , $1.79.

$2.48

SHOES SHOES
Men's Fine Dress Shoes, worth $3.00. Sale

price , $1,79
$4.00 Men's Dress Shoes at ' * ' o°
Men's Overshoes, $1.50 value

Boys' Shoes
$2.00 Shoes, sale price

$3.00 Shoes, sale price

Ladies' Shoes
$2.50 Ladies'Shoes, sale price

$3.50 Ladies'Shoes, sale price

89c.

$1.19
$1.79

$1.23
$1.98

\lZh S, BOYS AND LADIES' RUBBERS TO BE
SOLD AT COST.

UI1 CASES, UMBRELLAS,' ETC., TO
' SOLD AT ONE-HALF PRICE.

BE

UGraHiilT
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Some Men Are Born
Economical

and

Others Sift Their Ashes

The man who says Gas is too expensive,
probably smokes three 10-cent cigars a
day, and then growls because the Coal
Range is slow and breakfast is late.

Make yourself and family a Xmas Pres-
ent by using the Gas Range all Winter
this year—and you will SAVE MONEY
by doing it, too.

THE GAS CO.
Phone 198

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK
WE CALL YOUR

ATTENTION
to the fact that the First National BanK desires to be
of the utmost service to you in your banking trans-
actions. We afford you security for your funds and
modern facilities.

Checking Accounts are invited.

ESTABLISHED 1865

"Sanito"
Earthenware

Cooking Utensils
Are not the kind of goods so commonly found in
stores, but they are the best productions of American
manufacturers who have imitated the wonderful wares
of the Germans. They have many imitations- that
; re not hygienic.

"Sanito" Earthenware Utensils

Are 4ised in many Fulton homes, where they receive
the heartiest endorsements and strongest testimonials.
"Sanito" ware is indispensable where well-cooked foods
are desired. "Sanito" is made in' Zanesville, Ohio,
the product of the Midland Pottery Co.

There Are 75 Sets of This Ware

On hand, to be sold at a price away below actual value
—$2.50, as this is the price asked by the manufacturers
for sets of five pieces. We need the space occupied by
the cartons containing the ware, and will sell

.*

A SET OF FIVE PIECES
(assorted sizes)

And T\yo Asbestos Pads

For $1.00
We have made a window exhibit of this ware and

your inspection is invited, then if you tre not satisfied
to make the sniall investment, we will giye the names of
users of it, and you may make further inquiries.

THE FULTON TIMES
66 First Street Fulton, N. Y.

IT IS A SCHOOL OF GRIME.
Th* County Jail Was Universally Con-

demned by the International Convert*
[_ tjpn of Criminologiata, Who Praised

Other American Penal Institutions,
it Supports the Vioioue In Idleness.

At the time it waa decided to hold
the International convention of crluji-
nologlats In the city of Washington
more than a year ago congress appro-
priated $50,000 In order that these for-
eign students of crime might visit at
our expense our penal Institutions. As
they went about there was much
praise of some of our state peniten-
tiaries and reformatories, but an al-
most anlver»al condemnation of our
county jails, as not merely below the
level of our other penal Institutions,
but as below the standards of all oth-
er civilized countries.

County Jails are usually open to In-
spection, and one does not need to be
very expert to see the evils that were
pointed out The jail is usually In
charge of a sheriff, who is elected each
year or two years by popular vote. He
probably knows nothing about crimi-
nology or the care of criminals. He
Is elected' because he is personally
popular. He is the superior officer
of the county, and, while his services
are entirely amateur and inexpert, he
is irresponsible and without any reg-
ular supervision.

The Jails will often be found to be
In filthy condition and without any
adequate ventilation. The inmates
lead their'lives largely in common, and
the vilest outrages are sometimes com-
mitted on the weaker members. In
many jails juvenile offenders are still
put In with hardened criminals. The
language is often full of that mean-
ingless obscenity and profanity Which
make our intelligence as well as our
virtue blush The inm.ites are idle,
of course, or playing cards

The jail has been termed "a school
of crime at public expense." It Is sure-
ly admirably fitted for that purpose.

THE COUNTY JAIL

Below the Level of Penal In-
stitutions.

A QOOD TYPE OP A COUNTY J A I L .

A young man becomes idle and gets
Into baa company. He commits a
crime and is sentenced to jai l for six
months or a year. He goes from bad
company to the worst company that
the whole county can afford. He goes
from occasional idleness to an idleness
that is enforced through a long period
of time. The jail has no reformatory
features. Most persons who have been
In jail for a year are unfitted ever to
be turned out upon society again. Such
a man la a much more dangerous per-
son than he was when he went in, be-
cause* his tastes have been depraved
by btfd company and bad practices and
be has learned the technique of crime-
Imprisonment may be a punishment to
the convict and It may not To the
Idle and the vicious, who do not regard
it as a disgrace, confinement, especially
in the winter tine, with free food, a
good bed and Idle life with congenial
companions. Is not much of a penalty.

The jail is a great source of expense
to the county, both directly and indi-
rectly. The county has* to build the
jail and pay for the board of the in-

tes. Meanwhile the families of
these men often require assistance or
the children go wrong under the pres-
sure of want and loss - of social posi-
tion. The county Incurs this great ex-
pense in order to support in Idleness

company mostly of ablebodied men.
The cure i s not far tcfleek—the jails

should be merely the receiving stations
for those awaiting immediate trial. As
soon a s sentence is pronounced, the
prisoners should be sent to state insti-
tutions where they can be put to work
or, in case of counties of large popula-
tion, to those tasks which the county

y assign. Kansas City has a, good
solution. The annual expense of maln-
tulaing the jail had been about $40,-
000 a year. It purchased a tract of
1,000 acres about ten miles outside the
city and moved most of its prisoners
there They made the roads and built
the buildings and started an extensive
•system of truck farming Sonaldering1

the Increased value of Hie property,
with the roads and buildings and the
value of the products, the jail has U*-
cone self supporting, and a wage of
SO cents a day is paid to the families
«f tHe convict*.—American citr.

DEVELOP COMMUNITY LIFE f

. The strongest neighborhood }
will be the neighborhood which 11
has the most effective organiza- * *
tion and the most efficient co-op- * v
eration In cammnuity building. * [

Any neighborhood can raise Its • •
efficiency level by organization * [
and co-operation. *•

The .neighborhood Is ±he unit \'
of democracy. The fundamental * *•
problems of the neighborhood \ \
are the fundamental problems of .* '
^our democracy. , \

Publicity ia the one effective ] J.
remedy for community ills. Or- A •

\ ganizatlon, co-operation and open **
; discussion are the craftsman's < >
I tools In community building. \ [
;' A well planned survey which - >
> has been efficiently carried out \\
; will show the facts of the neigh- < •
!•• borhood as they really are. Thia *, |
I Is the fl rut step In neighborhood | ;
* Improvement. . II

SPASMODIC CLEANUP DAYS.

Civlo Cleaning Should Not Be Made m
Special Occasion.

The proper civic or Christian man
takes no note of time or seasons, but is
always up and doing what little he
may to contribute toward the better-
ment of the world, his fellow man and
his surroundings. That place or neigh-
borhood is not well kept that is clean-
ed up but once each year, no matter
how much time or money is spent nor
how great a change is wrought in ap-
pearances. It is the modest persist-
ent effort that accomplishes all good,
and periotii«8or spasmodic campaigns
are seldom productive of desirable per-
manent results.

Cleaning streets and sidewalks, al-
leys, vacant lots, private premises and
civic Improvement should not be made
special occasions, nor should it be nec-
essary to set aside special days desig-
nated for sui/h purposes. There is not
proper balance or solidarity in citizen-
ship that responds only, to special oc-
casions, when "everybody's doing it,
doing it." Every community needs and

CLEANING BTKLDT-, ->H Jl LD NOT BE MADE
SPEC IAli OCC A ION

should have a live improvement; society
that has tlit> best interests of the city,
town, section or ueisbborhood at heart.
Keep it alive at all seasons. It may be
necessary to, arouse a little rivalry at
times or tnunt some one in order to
start some commendable work, and,
while this of itself may be spasmodic,
the general work of the organization
need not be of the sarue unstable class.
A few zealous, tireless patriots have
finally brought about every desirable
reform the'world has known.

Do not be discouraged. The constant
fall of water, though but a drop at a
time, will wear away the hardest
gtone. The world's -greatest fortunes
have been amassed by putting away in
tbe beginning but a dollar at a time.
The power of doing things grows with
accomplishment, and bigger and better
things are possible and probable as
you progress. This is as true of civic
Improvement as any other line of ef-
fort. If nothing has yet been done in
your neighborhood, the time to start
is now.

A SWAMP RECLAIMED.

Hampstead Women Turn an Unsightly
Swamp Into a Park.

Members of the Hempstead Woman's
club, one of the oldest organizations of
Its kind on Long Island, ifave demon-
Started that concerted action can ac-'
conipliab much civic betterment-

Three years ago the women of Hemp-
atead determined to have the village
purchase an unsightly swamp between
Front and ProBpect streets, west of
Washingtpn. street. All tbe members
of the Woman's Club of Hempstead,
with their friends, went to the voters
with carriages and automobiles and
cstltled the proposition.

he cftib mpmbprs next raised funds
to reclaim the swamp Trep^ and
shrubbery were &et out, and now the
club members arc planning to have a
fair In cooperation with all the socie-
ties and clubs of Hempstead With
tb& procei-ls the finishing touohes will
be pat to t i e park which Is fn&t becora.
Ing one ct tbe show places of Hemp-
stcfld

Stomach Troubles Disappear.
Stomach, liver and kidney troubles,

weak nerves, lame back and female
ills, disappear when Electric Bitters
are used. Thousands of wonlen would
not be without a bottle in their home.
Eliza Pool of Depew, Okla. writes:
"Electric Bitters raised me from a
bed of sickness and suffering and has
done me a world of good. I wish
every suffering woman could use this
excellent remedy and find out as I
did, just how good it is." As it
has helped thousands . of others, it
surely will do the same for you.
Every bottle guaranteed, 50, and $1.00.
At all Druggists. H. E . Bucklen &
Co., Philadelphia or St. Louis.

No Night
Too Dark

, fortheRayo
Doing chores at night is easy if you
have a reliable |mtern. .The RAYO
Lantern gives a clear, powerful light;
and can always be depended upon.
The Rayo is your best friend out-doors ^~
after dark. Safe, handy and buUtto last

At dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Nnr T«k of J[«w To* Btfi!.

B.rt«

Smoke
Boland's
Ti-Tu Cigar

Helps Build Fulton

Leading Doctors Advised
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Nothing Helped Patient So Much—Kept
System In Good Condition During

Dangerous Illness.
delicate situation. Now the lady had pre-
viously used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bern.

It is seldom that physicians endorse a
ready prepared medicine, for they have
their own remedies and treatment to pre-
scribe, and we don't blame the doctora in
the least. Often, however, they have to ad-
mit that Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Eemedy
•will do more for the patient than their own
prescriptions. Only a year or eo ago snch
a case La^prned in Kingston, N. Y,, where
one of the best fcnovra women in that his-
toric
t!. ^ y g
case. Sha was attended by three of the
lrading physicians in Kingston and by a
renowned specialist from New York City.
She slowly recovered from the pneumonia,
only to be attacked by severe nervousness,
accompanied by distressing and compli-
cated heart trouble. She could not sleep
and her entire system became even more
debilitated,.and weakened. It was abso-
lutely necessary to keep her bowels in reg-
ular order and at the same time avoid any
drugs of too drastio a nature. It was a

edy and she and her family knew of its
value. The doctors finally decided to allow
her to use it and they found that the results
were more satisfactory than from any other
treatment they had tried. As they were
broad minded and honest men, they advised
her to continue its use, in connection with
their own general treatment. Aided, there-
f b F i t R d th d l di tity was attackod with pneumonia, at fore, by Favorite Kemedy, the good lady

a^e of CS veers. It was an alarming steadily improved and she is now in most
excellent health,

"We -will give the names of all parties'*
•upon request. "We cite this case as farther
proof-tnat Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Bemedy
is a highly valuable preparation, as safe as
it is efficient, for tbe most delicate person.
For nearly 40 years it has enjoyed A steady
success in the treatment of Liver, Sidney
and Blood disorders. Send tolday for a
free sample bottle and valuable medical
booklet. Dr. David Kennedy Co., Kondoot,
N. X. Large bottles at all druggist* j

For Your Baby*
The Signature of

is the only guarantee that you have the

Genuine

CASTOFtiA
prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

The Centaur Company.

A -
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fiVfNIMRY: •;;CLllKiN€E SALE Alt
THE NEW YORK SHOP

This is the sale you have been waiting for. Our policy of never carrying goods from one season
to another will be more than demonstrated in this sale. We are determined to DISPOSE OF
EVERY, WINTER GARMENT, and this sale is an occasion of extraordinary importance to every
woman who wishes to dress well and still Save money for otlier necessities. When we tell you that
voii e&ri save at least 50 per cent on your wardro%irequisites by taking advantage of this Great
§al% T # are honest and sincere in our remarks, ajap there is not a promise made in our advertis-
ing iwat is not fully lived up to in our store; Our styles are all exclusive and of the best.

SALE STARTS JANUARY SECOND
Greatest Bargains Ever Offered in Fulton

WINDER COATS
In 9.U the newest of this season's styles, materials of

Cheviot, Bpucle,Persians, Ural Lamb, Broadcloths, Plushes

and Novelty cloths.

Regular Sale

Price Price

Coats . . : $10.00 $ 5.00

Coats $12.50 $ 7.98

Coats $18.50 $ 9.98

,Coats $22.50 $14.98

Coats $30.00 $19.75

TAILORED SUITS
Latest Fall and Winter models, both tailored and Dressy

Styles in Serges, Cheviots, Broadcloths and Novelty mixtures.

Regular Sale

Price Price

Suits $15.00 $ 8.98

Suits $22.50 $12.50

Suits $27.50 $14.98

Suits $30.00 $17.98

Suits $40.00 $19.75

DRESSES
The most wanted models for street, afternoon and even-

ing wear made of Charmeuse, Crepe De Chine, Crepe Meteor,

Silk Poplin Crepes, Velvets and Serges all embellished with

laces arid nets.

Regular Sale

Price Price

Dresses $10.00 $ 4.98

Dresses . ' $15.00 $ 8.98

Dresses $19.50 $10.00

Dresses 25.00 $15.00

Dresses $35.00 $19.50

: CLEARANCE PRICES ON ALL FURS -
The best grades and newest styles of Fine Furs at sacrifice prices. We mean to

lute clearance of all Furs this month. In addition to our regular stock we have o r ? & ^
thousand dpllars' worth of Manufacturers' Furs, all to be sold It less than original cTstprices

BLACK AND, BROWN CONEY

TV?¥ TF'H'P^l Values to $10.00 now

1VHUJT irC? $1.98, $2.98 and $5.00.

BLACK CONEY SETS
Large Shawl and Pillow Muff,

Value $10.00, now ....,,..-

Choice Sets of Marmot, Wolf, Qppossum
EXTRA SPECIAL—Value $20.00

now , t, - $9.98
STYLISH SETS of REiJ'FOX, BLACK FttX,
POINTED WOLF, SKUNK, COON and CIVIT C^T

Now reduced to $19.50, $25.00

' '• '• WAISTS
Odd lots of Voille and Lingerie waists regular o9C

$1.25 value at

• VoiHealT<L*Lawn waists in high and low necks

with piahj^and ruffled fronts, value $1.50 98C

Waists of Messaline a.MkMuibw" &cfes $4.00

values now . . . . . . . . . . . . , „ . . , . ;

New lot of laces and chiffdns1 worth up to $6.00

selling: now at . .. $2,98? $3.98

PETTICQ4TS
Newest styles in silk Messaline and/Jersey

silk skirts all colors and changeables. Worth

up to $6.00. Now $1.98, $2.98

ONEIDA STREET M. J . McDQNALD & CO. FULTON, N. Y.

PENNELLVILLE.

Mr. Ira Foster lost a valuable horse
Saturday morning;. *

Mr, M. Stevens is sick with a col'4
Dr. Wilcox attends Kim. %i

Mrs . Mary Kline is visiting her sis-jj
ter an Mew York City. ..-*

Mr. Henry Davis of Gulton spent,'
Sunday with his parents here.

rMr. George Parker of Utica spent
Christinas with his sister, Mrs. Jane
Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. j . W. Bennett spent
Christinas at Lewis Johnson ' s in Ful-
ton, h J l -

Mr. J . Dreher, left Saturday morn-
ing for a week's visit in New York
City. i ,

Mr. Harry Hirt has bten quite sick
but is gaining; Dr. Severance at-
tends him.

Mrs. Jane Cole is rapidly gaining.
Her sister, Miss Ella Parker is tak-
ing care of her.

•Wednesday evening the Sunday
£Chipol,,h.atd a Christmas tree and can-
tata a t the church.

"Monday evening. "Dec. 22, the Birth-
day Club had a Christinas tree at
Vaughn Parker 's . All had a good
lime.

•Mr. T . M. Sfc ic i i s ! -While on his
mail route Saturday, _.had the misfort-
une to cut his hors^Vso bad that he
had to have a doctor for it.

A. Gregg and .fajpijK^ entertained
at' Christmas dinner, C. v. Bcrnaskey
and family and Jitiss?; ]SfeUie Bernas-
key of Oueida and*'Mr, F^ank Butts
and daughter Vivian/and soil Victor,

BA1RDS CORNERS

Lulu Clute, frorii {pSwego Normal
is home to spend the^holidays.

Mrs. Charles Laumeister, from Uti-
ca, spent Christmas at J . V. Clute's.

• ., Charles''Albright left last week for
•ir Crw weeks' visit at Detroit, Mich.

''Li,.Miss Clarion Duger, from West Ho-
;*bokcn, K. J., is visiting at Fred Du-

-;i gee's:
; . Robert Teall is spending his holi-

;;, day.1 vacation with his mother, Mrs
^IfnumtfiTeall. . - ~^-

•M$Mitr ~~—--^ •' v /
•̂ VffvCfMsibitine Engines in stock—1 to 15
^I^Tfe^;;aJ?P-g;a3oliiie, bakeries, etc.
^ya^'Wageneii/Inc. adv.

MT. PLEASANT.

Mrs. Grace Peckham is improving.
Earl Foster of Syracuse spent last

week with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Osborne and

daughter spent Christmas in Syra-
lse.
A New Year's dinner will be serv-

ed at the church. Everybody is wel-
come.

The W. F. M. S. has been post-
poned one week to allow every one to
attend the institute.

Mr. and Mrs. George Grant of Ful-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grant of
Bowens Corners were recent guests
at Trueman Grant's.

A cobweb social will be held in the
basement on Friday evening, January
2d. Bring something good to eat and
your skates as a skating party is an-
ticipated.

A Farmers' institute will be held
all day and in the evening at1 the
Grange hall here Wednesday, Jan. .7,
at 10 o'clock, State speakejrs are ex-
p.ccted andran oyster; dinner will be:
served in'the dining room. [.

George Paddock and Moniford Kel-
sey of Cornell, Lottie Powell of Rose-
Hill, Ruth Parker of Granby, Ida
Bar tie tt of Fulton, Clarence Trask pf
the South spent Christmas week •.with
their parents.

Meridian Bobs. Van Wageneu, Inc.
adv.

DISTRICT NO. 14.

Will Stratton is ill.
Mrs. Fred Wells is slowly imprpv-

ing in health.
Our school is closed for the holi-

day vacation.
Mrs. William Dewey hasbeenspend-

ing some time near Utica.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lockwood spent

Christmas with their daughter, Mr;
Fred Randall.

Miss Rachel Wilcox is spending her
vacation with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Rumseyi

Mr. and Mrs. George Rumsey en-
tertained their children and grand-
children on Christmas; twenty-one
being present.

Robes and Fur Coats, Btetifcets, etc.,
Van Wegenen Inc. adv.

SOUTH GRANBY.

Earl Sperbeck was home over Sun'-
day.

Miss Emma Butler is in Baldwins-
ville.

Miss Marie Stege spent Christmas
with her parents.

Miss Lida Butler returned to Bald-
winsville Sunday night.

Elmer Fisher's folks entertained his
brother, Fred on Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wybron had a
Christmas tree Wednesday evening.

Mr. Fred Chapman is moving out
to Ira where he has bought a large
farm.

Mrs. Stege entertained the Larkin
soap club Saturday .-whi£h- is the Hast,
this year. ' - -

Mi\ Charles Chapman and family,
Jacksonville visited at Mr. Eckert's
Sunday. _( .,
' Morgaii Butler entertained "Lji'a a;nd
Emma Butler and Harry Covill arid
.family ,, ,-.-- ,-•

Mr. and* Mrs. L. jT. Austin spent'
Christm&svwith their, ,daughter, M
Minnie Andrews.

L_on .Hann.Uua
Roey A i

m a s •&% J o h n R o w l e e ' s . . . , f< ••*•<•.

> Wilson Stevtfart arid niece, .Miss'Es-"
sie Wilcox ate their Christmas pinner
with iiis sister, Mrs. Frank• Wilcox.

Mrs. Lettie Coak.and her ,grand-
.daughter,- ,.Myrfcisf was in" • •Syjfaw îse'
Wednesday with poultry. Mrs.CoaTc
is now down to her son OjHarles. > *

Mr. Pewitt Dodge, ticket agent,
went home for his Christmas.? Mill-
iard ^Sperbeck attended.^ the st^tjon
whrfeThe wa gone. He refcurne^ Sat
UFuay night.

Mrs. Jennie, Greenfield visited her'
sister, Mrs. Carrie Hannum the week
end and made a short visit at her
cousin's, Mrs. Alice Cook and her
aunt, Mrsl L. 'T- Austin. '

Mrs. .Minnie--Paine entertained her
brother L-inh Randaliand>family, Mr.
and Mr Joh1! Rowlee anti Mi Mdtid
Mr and Mr Harrv fetebbin , Mr and
M Flo d Vanwtc W«fln<l!sda

Onr teacher, Mrs. PingTee has pur-
chased a nice ofhee chair and 2 a|ate
blackboard and had them put in the
school hou e winch Will be quite a
help to the children.

The Chrtsfrmas tr̂ se at the school
house Wednê  day aiternoon had a

present for every scholar from the
teacher and a number for some of
them and Mrs, Filigree's presents
from the children pleased her. The
children had nieces and songs and it
was very nice.

Miss Francis Lake is home during
the Christmas vacation. The Lukes
entertained their son Ernest and fami-̂
ly and the three teachers Miss Fran-
cis, Miss Ruth and Arthur, who is
teaching in Stockbridge.

Mrs. Anna Dickenson entertained at
Christmas her father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Terpening, her
bepther, Dr. Terpening" and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Carter and son,
Marion, Mr. and Mrs. J . O. Dickenson
and son Thomas.

\\Ve \xkd a Ngreen Christmas until
n%ht when the wind made drifts.
Now it is neither wagoning nor sleigh-
ing. The milk teams from Bowens
Corners came, with wagons but Friday
itf-'-was tptgkty'- hard -getting :thrpugjfi
the drifts'here. the 8:30 train from
Syracuse did-not get here until almost
noon FjidaTy owning? to' a- wreck in Sy-
racuse?' ". . ' •• \ ' •' -'

Skates, the most complete line in
tlie city- ^Hawkins Hardware- -adV.-

GILBERTS

Floyd Prior and. Beatrice Corey
havejthe whooping-cough.

Charlotte and Greta Snyder are vis-
iting? in Phoenix and Syracuse this
week. ,

'Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Snyder and
children spent Christinas with Geo.
(£aIeJs},0'f«V&fney.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Deveridorf en-
tejrtftined a large party of friends and
r%1ativ.es on Christmas.

Mr-arid" Mrs. H..R. Collins-ana Ms?.
Kadie Collins* and family were enter-
tained at the home or Mrs. Lee Loom-
is on Chn tmag. . .

Miss Velma Howard has returned
t6 her honxe 'at^M^j Pleasant; after
^p&nding some •time'1 with her sister,
J&8..$adie Collins.

Big line of Skates, very moderate
price Hawkins Hardware. adv.

Children Cry
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is confined toMrs. Clarence How
the house by illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deterliug were,
in Man)jus fur Christmas.

Erie Boor man attended the Thea
Psi dance in Fulton Friday night.

Richard S tough tenger was the
Christmas guest of relatives in Nor-
wich.

Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hull spent
Christmas with their daughter in
Minetto.

Mrs. Theodore Shaw of Baldwins-
ville is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. E.
Boorman.

F. W. Hollenbeck and the Misses
Helen and Grace Hollenbeck,, spent
Tuesday in Syracuse.

Mrs. E. A. Boorman had as Christ-
mas guests, Leon Tayfor, A. G. Taylor
Ella, Doris and Mildred Taylor Mr.
and Mrs. Theo. Shaw, Fred Shaw of
Baldwinsville, Raymond, Erie and
Taylor Boprman-and Jajtries Anderson.

Mrg. L. W.^FroJiick entertained at a
faniiiyt dinner' on'^Chfistmas ,'d'ay, the
foUowin gguests being present: Mr.
and Mrs. H. L.. Waugh, LJHos and
Helen Waugh of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Mullen, Cyrus, Robert and Laura
MTilJin,, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Spencer
Mrs. Xjeorge Wright of Watertown.

PALERMO

Mr. Fred Collins spent Sunday at
Pu ton-

Mr. Neil Parsons spent Thursday at
Syracuse - .

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dashnaw of
MartviHe. spent Thursday at Fred
Collin's.

Miss Mary Farley, who has been
spending two weeks at Fulton, has
returned home..

Mr, James Farley of New York,
spent Christmas with hi^ parents, Mr.
and 'Mrs; Thomas Farley. •

OnrChristmas night at the home of
the 'bride, occurred the marriage of
-Miss Lottie Lm'd^ley and Mr. Peter
Pitcher, both of this place. The
young people have many friends and
are receiving numerous congratula-
tions.

Rogers Silver Plated Knives and
Forks nearly as cheap as common
steel goods. Hawkins Hardware, ad.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Twenty-five words or less, 2S cents
for two weeks; 50 cents for four
weeks. , _

Learn, the Automobile Business.—The
best instruction is that giveil by an ex^
pert. Th;s school is managed by L. I.
Lutes, formerly State Examiner of
Chauffeurs, Write for circular Dv
New York School of Motoring, Utica*'
N. .Y 10.1',

For Sale—Very desirable lot on Onei
da, between 3d and 4th Sts; paved:
street and gas, water and sewer con-'
nections; all inside property line. In-
quire of H. PUTNAM ALLEN

For sal<£—Very best quality of timo-+f

thy hay", also poultry. Inquire of
Laura W. De Villers, West River
R4 f
For Rent—Houses in 4th and 5tH$s

streets; also living rooms in Wal'd^-;
horn block in 1st street. Enquire ow
S. Waldhorn. tfig,
Aparttnetot for rent—519 Utica S t . #^
all modern improvements. Inquire o|S?
Herbert L. Crandall, 210 Oak street^
Phone 1571. 10."
Upper and lower flat for rent;—all

conveniences. Second and HannH
bal jLt^eets. E. Meigs W^lls. IU

Horse Ranted—Will exchange u edf
auto %|or•' road, or- 'general-purpo h
horse." Van Wa^ejie'n," Inc. advj;
Washiflg and Ironing\3y&nted—Witt
call for'and deliver:'.Address, 169 N.
5th street, • Phone' 1480. •" ; " 10c,

Hotel Neahtawanta Burned.

Early in November Hotel 'Neahta-
wanta, on Traverse-- Bay, Michigan,
was destroyed by fire. This hotel
was named by two of Fulton's former
residents when the resort was organi-
zed. At that time Mr. and Mrs. Q.
C, Cooper were visiting the resort
and the promotors allowed the hotet .
guests to choose a name for it. Mr.'
Cooper voted Neahtawanta because •
of his love for the lake at his old
home, and then everybody voted the -.
namevas appropriate to the beauty1^
spot iri Micbigap. • '••:

Further reductions since Christmas
on Rrigers Silver Plated ware. Haw?- ,'
kins Hardware. . adV-


